
From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/18/2013 1:01:02 PM 

Authorities search for 14-year-old Georgia girl abducted by armed robbers 

Authorities are searching for a 14-year-old Georgia girl kidnapped by two gunmen during a home invasion that has put 

the neighborhood on edge and devastated the girl’s family.A nationwide Amber Alert has been issued for Ayvani Hope 

Perez, who was snatched at about 2 a.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kyle Eppler and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

9/18/2013 1:19:55 PM 

Friend in Thailand says Alexis was ’bonkers, crazy, in a positive way’ 

BANGKOK -- A woman whom Aaron Alexis stayed with in Thailand last year said Wednesday that he was crazy "in a 

positive way, like funny" and that she was shocked to learn that he had shot 12 people to death at the Washington Navy 

Yard. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/18/2013 1:19:55 PM 

’Hiccup girl’ murder trial set to begin 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/18/2013 1:19:56 PM 

Gamer stabbed, robbed of ’Grand Theft Auto V’ just minutes after buying game 

LONDON -- A gamer who stood in line until midnight to buy "Grand Theft Auto V" was stabbed, hit with a brick and 

robbed as he walked home from the store, police said.The 23-year-old had just bought the new video game from an 

Asda outlet in Colindale, North London when he was attacked around 1:20 a.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor) 

9/18/2013 2:37:05 PM 

First Thoughts: If Obama is having a bad run, just look at the House GOP 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Barbara Rodriguez, The Associated Press) 

9/18/2013 2:37:07 PM 

Powerball’s big jackpots prompt Mega Millions to make a move 

If it seems that giant lottery jackpots have people lining up at convenience stores more frequently, just wait: More big 

payouts could be coming. Most attention has been on Powerball jackpots since the game’s rules were changed in early 

2012 to boost payoffs.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Cox) 

9/18/2013 3:22:21 PM 

What the real economy looks like as the Fed’s decision looms 

The Federal Reserve is preparing to ease the throttle on its historically easy monetary policy while the economy remains 

unsettled.Growth, as measured through gross domestic product gains, has never exceeded 3 percent for any 12-month 

period in chairman Ben Bernanke’s nearly eight year tenure.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jane Wells) 

9/18/2013 3:22:22 PM 

Some start-ups looking to advertise on porn sites 

When you’re a self-funded start-up, you have to be creative ... and perhaps a little less straight-laced when it comes to 

advertising.A food delivery business called Eat24 is boasting that it has gotten a lot of bang for its buck by placing ads on 

porn sites., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/18/2013 3:40:56 PM 

Ohio man who confessed to DUI fatality in YouTube video pleads guilty 

The Ohio man who confessed in a notorious online video to causing a deadly wrong-way crash after a night of heavy 

drinking has formally pleaded guilty., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien ) 

9/18/2013 4:06:11 PM 

GOP starts spending showdown with bid to undo Obamacare 

House Republicans will move forward with legislation to defund "Obamacare" and avert a government shutdown at the 

end of the month as part of their opening gambit in this autumn’s fiscal battles on Capitol Hill 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Douglas Main) 

9/18/2013 4:56:59 PM 

Don’t try to fool goldfish: They know their Bach and Stravinsky 

Goldfish may be more refined than people give them credit for. A new study shows the fish can distinguish between the 

works of Johann Sebastian Bach and Igor Stravinsky., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/18/2013 4:56:59 PM 

Texas town outraged after middle school football player dies from attack by ants during game 

Parents and a school district official are demanding answers after a 13-year-old Texas boy died four days after he 

suffered a severe allergic reaction to ant bites during a football game.Cameron Espinosa was in a huddle with his 

teammates at Paul R. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

9/18/2013 6:16:12 PM 

Pentagon announces probe of security clearance process 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (World News) 

9/18/2013 6:16:14 PM 

Palestinian massacre a grim reminder to Syrian refugees flooding Lebanon 

BEIRUT- Thirty-one years ago over the course of three days, Christian militiamen slaughtered up to 3,500 Palestinian 

and Lebanese civilians in a refugee camp in Lebanon. The Sabra-Shatila massacre, as it came to be known, became one 

of the bloodiest chapters of Lebanon’s 14-year civil war.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Helen A.S. Popkin) 

9/18/2013 6:40:12 PM 

Bullied dead girl’s image used in dating ad on Facebook 

The 17-year-old victim of one of the most horrific cyberbullying incidents in the past year made news again almost six 

months after her death when her photo appeared in an online dating ad on Facebook. Canadian teenager Rehtaeh 

Parsons was reportedly gang-raped at a friend’s house when she was 15. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/18/2013 6:40:13 PM 

iOS 7 now available, but upgrade your iPhone or iPad with care 

Apple’s massive overhaul to its iPhone and iPad operating system, iOS 7, is now available. If your eligible device is 

reasonably up to date already, you can just click Settings -> General -> Software Update to download it straight to your 

phone, but be careful != 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suzanne Choney) 

9/18/2013 7:03:10 PM 

Syrian rebels use iPad to help fire mortar 

We’ve seen people in crowds holding up their full-size iPads to take photos, a sight that’s still a little odd but more 

familiar now. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jonathan Dienst) 

9/18/2013 7:39:47 PM 

Escaped killer sought in murder of US diplomat 

Federal prosecutors have filed murder charges against a convicted killer who allegedly shot an American diplomat to 

death in Africa just hours before the American was to board a plane and head home to North Carolina for Christmas., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Rizzo) 

9/18/2013 7:39:47 PM 

Fed keeps economic stimulus program intact for now 

The Federal Reserve said Wednesday it would keep its foot pressed firmly on the economic stimulus gas pedal.The move 

surprised many who thought the central bank would cut back on its $85 billion a month priming of the economy by 

between $5 billion to $20 billion. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/18/2013 7:58:10 PM 

Abducted Georgia girl, 14, found alive, officials say 

A 14-year-old Georgia girl kidnapped by two gunmen during a home invasion early Tuesday has been found alive, 

officials said.Ayvani Hope Perez was in good health, officials said, and was being evaluated on Wednesday afternoon.A 

nationwide Amber Alert was issued after Ayvani was taken at about 2 a.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Angela Charlton, The Associated Press) 

9/18/2013 7:58:12 PM 

France’s Senate votes to ban child beauty pageants 

France’s Senate has voted to ban beauty pageants for children under 16 in an effort to protect girls from being 

sexualized too early. Anyone who enters a child into such a contest would face up to two years in prison and 30,000 

euros in fines. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Cindy Perman) 

9/18/2013 7:58:13 PM 

From plumber to biologist: The most underrated jobs 

Jobs site CareerCast is out with its annual list of the most underrated jobs for 2013 - this year with some surprises.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

9/18/2013 8:28:00 PM 

Dow, S&P 500 soar to all-time highs as Fed maintains stimulus 

Stocks finished sharply higher Wednesday, with the Dow and S&P 500 logging fresh highs, after the Federal Reserve 

surprised Wall Street by keeping its $85 billion-a-month bond-buying stimulus program intact.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

9/18/2013 8:28:01 PM 

Clint Eastwood’s hot son, 27, is burning up your Internet 

At some point in what we assume to be his charmed life, someone has no doubt asked Scott Eastwood, son of 

Hollywood legend Clint, whether he feels lucky. Well do ya, punk?"People assumed that I would have everything handed 

to me, but that couldn’t be further from the truth. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Diane Mapes ) 

9/18/2013 8:39:28 PM 

It’s never too early for Botox, doctor says 

Is it ever too early for Botox? A new article about the preventive use of cosmetic procedures to freeze the aging process 

may raise a few eyebrows - at least for those who haven’t had too many Botox shots. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/18/2013 8:56:43 PM 

Expect bump in health spending next year, federal government forecasts 

Americans are spending more on health care than before, but not as much as in the past, according to a new 

government report. It says the sluggish economy, combined with the drastic budget cuts forced by Congress, will slow 

the ballooning national health care budget to 4 percent growth this year.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/18/2013 9:14:20 PM 

Tens of thousands in donations pour in for homeless man who returned backpack with S42K 

Honesty really paid off for a homeless man in Boston who turned in a backpack worth nearly $42,000 earlier this week. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

9/18/2013 9:31:35 PM 

Bad pronunciation costs ’Wheel of Fortune’ player chance to win 51 million 

It turns out that on game shows, both spelling and pronunciation matter a whole lot. "Wheel of Fortune" contestant 

Paul learned that the hard way on Tuesday’s episode, the second of its 31st season. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Julia Boorstin) 

9/18/2013 9:42:48 PM 

’Grand Theft Auto V’ tops $800 million first day 

It had been over five years since the last "Grand Theft Auto" game hit store shelves, and all that pent-up demand did 

wonders for sales of the franchise’s fifth installment, which went on sale at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

9/18/2013 9:48:17 PM 

What the nose knows: Humans can sense 10 basic smells 

For years, humans have had categories for colors, flavors and sounds, but when it comes to the sense of smell, things 

are a mess. Now, just as there are three primary colors and five basic tastes, researchers propose that odors can fall into 

10 basic groups. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Sophia Rosenbaum, NBC News) 

9/18/2013 10:16:24 PM 

Texas school district announces policy review following student’s death by fire ants 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

9/18/2013 10:33:12 PM 

’Downton Abbey’ season four sneak peek reveals dark,depressed Lady Mary 

The premiere of the fourth season of "Downton Abbey" is still three and a half months away -- at least for those of us 

viewing stateside. But thanks to a rapidly approaching premiere date in the U.K. (Sept. 22), there’s now a sneak peek out 

to help ease the wait. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (The Associated Press) 

9/18/2013 10:33:14 PM 

Ty Warner, creator of Beanie Babies, charged with tax evasion 

The creator of Beanie Babies stuffed animals has been charged with federal tax evasion for allegedly failing to report 

income earned in a secret offshore account, and he’s agreed to pay a more than 553 million penalty. Prosecutors in 

Chicago announced charges Wednesday against H. Ty Warner.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ed Flanagan, NBC News Producer ) 

9/18/2013 10:33:16 PM 

Woman survives 15 days trapped in well 

BEIJING - A 38-year-old woman trapped in an empty well in China’s central Henan province survived for more than two 

weeks before being rescued earlier this week. Su Qixiu, a resident of Zhongfeng village, was reportedly foraging for 

medicinal herbs in a cornfield on Sept.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/18/2013 10:39:09 PM 

Iran’s president Rouhanh We will never develop nuclear weapons 

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani told NBC News on Wednesday that the country will never develop nuclear weapons 

and that he has the clout to make a deal with the West on the disputed atomic program., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kyle Eppler and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

9/18/2013 11:57:10 PM 

Navy Yard gunman’s mother says she is heartbroken and sorry for families 

The mother of Aaron Alexis, the Washington Navy Yard shooter, said Wednesday that she was heartbroken and sorry for 

the families of the victims and that she was glad he is "in a place where he can no longer do harm to anyone. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/19/2013 12:13:53 AM 

After decades of mystery, closure may still take years following discovery of bodies at bottom of Okla. lake 

It could be years before the six people whose skeletal remains were discovered in two cars at the bottom of an 

Oklahoma lake are positively identified, authorities said Wednesday -- but they were pretty sure the discovery will solve 

two 40-year-old missing persons cases. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Isikoff) 

9/19/2013 12:13:55 AM 

DOJ hunts for possible fraud in background check of Navy Yard shooter 

Justice Department prosecutors are reviewing the security clearance given to Washington Navy Yard shooter Aaron 

Alexis as part of an expanding federal investigation into suspected fraud in the granting of such access, law enforcement 

officials tell NBC News. Prosecutors working for Washington, D.C. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alberto Fajardo and Luis Enrique Martinez, Reuters) 

9/19/2013 12:13:57 AM 

Looting hits Acapulco as Mexico storm death toll reaches 80 

Looting broke out in the flooded Mexican beach resort of Acapulco as the government struggled to reach tens of 

thousands of people cut off by flooding that had claimed at least 80 lives by Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (TODAYMoms) 

9/19/2013 12:13:58 AM 

Fess up, Moms: Share your baby secrets 

Moms, we want to hear from you! Tell us what has surprised, delighted and flabbergasted you about pregnancy, birth 

and being a new parent. (Simply skip the questions that don’t relate to you. And if you have more than one child, answer 

questions for the circumstance you remember most vividly. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Devin Coldewey) 

9/19/2013 1:26:20 AM 

Android vs. lOS: The race has never been closer 

The next stage of the smartphone wars has been set with the release of the iPhone 5S, which joins high-end phones like 

the HTC One, Galaxy S 4, and Moto X for the final battle -- of 2013, at least.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

9/19/2013 1:26:21 AM 

’We didn’t use any chemical weapons,’ a defiant Syrian President Bashar Assad says 

Syrian President Bashar Assad denied his military forces were responsible for deploying sarin gas in an horrific attack 

that sparked threats of a U.S. strike and was this week confirmed by the United Nations.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jeff Rossen and Becky Bratu, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 1:26:21 AM 

From teen mom to DC’s top cop: Chief Cathy Lanier believes in ’compassion’ 

One of the steadying voices that emerged in the wake of Monday’s mass shooting at the Navy Yard was that of Cathy 

Lanier, chief of police with the Metropolitan Police Department of the District of Columbia.The tough-as-nails 

commander told NBC News that, as Washington D.C.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suzanne Choney) 

9/19/2013 1:26:22 AM 

Your favorite apps get makeovers for iOS 7 

Apple’s new iOS 7 isn’t just a chance for the mobile operating system to shine, it’s an opportunity for many apps -- 

major and minor -- to get a makeover., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Lori Santos) 

9/19/2013 1:26:22 AM 

Science says why your parents have a problem with your partner 

The reason your parents don’t think your partner is good enough for you may come down to an evolutionary dispute 

over who’s going to pay for the grandkids, suggests a study released Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (David Adams, Reuters) 

9/19/2013 1:26:22 AM 

Ex-Guantanamo detainee dies in Syria fighting Assad 

A former prisoner at the Guantanamo Bay U.S. naval base died fighting for anti-government rebels in Syria, according to 

an Islamist opposition group which posted a video of his funeral on YouTube. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Melissa Dahl) 

9/19/2013 1:43:13 AM 

After Texas boy dies from ant bites, debate rages over EpiPens in schools 

The death of a middle school boy who suffered an allergic reaction to fire ants during a football game has added fuel to 

the debate about whether schools should stock epinephrine, a potentially life-saving medication for severe allergy 

attacks. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

9/19/2013 2:44:50 AM 

Still defiant, Assad says, ’We didn’t use any chemical weapons’ 

In another interview with a U.S. news outlet, Syrian President Bashar Assad once again denied his military forces were 

responsible for deploying sarin gas in an horrific attack that sparked threats of a U.S. strike and was this week confirmed 

by the United Nations. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/19/2013 2:55:56 AM 

Activation Lock may be most important lOS 7 feature 

If you’re upgrading to lOS 7, you’re about to get more new features than you’ve seen since the birth of lOS. It should be 

called lOS 7000.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Howell) 

9/19/2013 2:55:58 AM 

Shine on, Harvest Moon: Strange facts about tonight’s full moon 

Summer is drawing to a close in the Northern Hemisphere, and a symbol of fall hangs in the sky on Wednesday night to 

help drive that fact home -- the Harvest Moon., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

9/19/2013 2:55:59 AM 

Mamma mia! ’Bohemian Gravity’ turns string theory into a viral video 

McGill University graduate Tim Blais is switching from theoretical physics to music -- and there’s no better way to mark 

the career transition than making a "Bohemian Rhapsody" video parody about string theory that’s rockin’ the Internet. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/19/2013 2:55:59 AM 

Cat poop parasite controls minds early -- and permanently, study finds 

A parasite that changes the brains of rats and mice so that they are attracted to cats and cat urine seems to work its 

magic almost right away, and continues to control the brain even after it’s gone, researchers reported on Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Marisa Kabas) 

9/19/2013 2:56:00 AM 

Kooky kicks: Monaco’s Princess Caroline steps out in ’pedicure’ shoes 

There’s footwear, and then there’s feet you can wear. Princess Caroline of Monaco proved this to be true when she 

showed up at a recent fundraising f~te for Monaco’s new national museum wearing pumps that were designed to look 

like feet with red painted toenails., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Fishbein) 

9/19/2013 4:15:00 AM 

Teen with Down Syndrome stars in Wet Seal campaign 

Karrie Brown got to live out every teenager’s dream last month when her favorite clothing company, Wet Seal, asked her 

to model for them. But the 17-year-old high school junior from Collinsville, III. isn’t like most other models: She has 

Down Syndrome.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Annalisa Camilli and Frances D’Emilio) 

9/19/2013 4:15:01 AM 

Italian island ponders future after the Concordia 

GIGLIO ISLAND, Italy -- The shipwreck saga that dominated their lives for the last 20 months is winding down -- and 

residents of the Tuscan island of Giglio are waiting to see what the future will bring., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

9/19/2013 4:15:02 AM 

The winner of ’America’s Got Talent’ season 8 is ... 

America has voted! Dancer Kenichi Ebina, who has wowed the nation on "America’s Got Talent" with his self-taught 

moves that meld dance, illusion, special effects and mime, became the season eight winner Wednesday night after 

beating out five other talented finalists."Oh my gosh L 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (PhotoBIog) 

9/19/2013 5:40:29 AM 

Behind the scenes of Ann Curry’s exclusive interview with Iranian President Hassan Rouhani 

NBC New’s Ann Curry interviewed Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani in Tehran today - the first interview with an 

American journalist since he became president. Here’s a behind the scenes look at the interview., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Miriam Kramer) 

9/19/2013 5:57:29 AM 

Get ready: Tiny asteroid to give Earth a close shave 

A small asteroid first discovered last week will whiz by Earth Wednesday, zipping closer than the orbit of the moon.The 

diminutive space rock, named 2013 RZ53, poses no threat to Earth.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tim Gaynor, Reuters) 

9/19/2013 5:57:30 AM 

Arizona expands ban on driver’s licenses to immigrants 

Arizona, long at odds with President Barack Obama’s administration over immigration reform, is expanding a ban on 

giving driver’s licenses to illegal immigrants to include all those who have been granted relief from deportation, in a 

move rights advocates criticized as "vindictive.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jonathan Kaminsky, Reuters) 

9/19/2013 5:57:31 AM 

Washington state authorities skeptical of new claims by ’Green River Killer’ 

OLYMPIA, Wash. -- Authorities in Washington state voiced skepticism Wednesday about a claim by Gary Ridgway, the 

"Green River Killer," that he can help find the bodies of more of his victims. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

9/19/2013 5:57:32 AM 

Did a racist win ’Big Brother 15’? 

It’s been an unforgettable summer in the "Big Brother" house -- for all the wrong reasons. After a season of racist, sexist 

and homophobic controversies, it all came to an end when one contestant was named the winner of the voyeur-valued 

reality TV competition Wednesday night.But who won?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/19/2013 6:55:05 AM 

Single winning ticket sold for huge Powerball jackpot 

JackpodA single winning ticket was sold for the $400 million Powerball drawn Wednesday -- one of the biggest prizes in 

the multi-state game ever, lottery officials announced early Thursday.One grand prize winner was sold in South Carolina 

with the numbers 7, 10, 22, 32, 35 and a Powerball of 19. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/19/2013 7:12:48 AM 

Single 3400 million winning Powerball ticket sold in South Carolina 

JackpodA single winning ticket was sold for the $400 million Powerball drawn Wednesday -- one of the biggest prizes in 

the multi-state game ever, lottery officials announced early Thursday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (John Roach) 

9/19/2013 7:30:04 AM 

Nation-to-nation peer pressure may be best hope for global climate deal 

Next week, a body of scientists is expected to present ironclad evidence that links humanity’s fossil-fuel burning and 

forest-clearing ways to rising temperatures, shrinking glaciers, bulging seas and ferocious bouts of weather.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/19/2013 7:59:31 AM 

Donations pour in for homeless man who returned backpack with ~42K 

Honesty really paid off for a homeless man in Boston who turned in a backpack worth nearly $42,000 earlier this week. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/19/2013 8:28:21 AM 

Firefighters battle blaze after explosions rock Oklahoma chemical plant 

Firefighters were battling a large blaze at a chemical plant in Oklahoma early Thursday following two explosions, 

authorities said.The Danlin plant in Thomas, Okla., caught fire following the blasts at 10 p.m. local time (11 p.m. ET), 

according to fire officials.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rob Owen) 

9/19/2013 9:05:31 AM 

Can ’Colbert’ finally beat ’Daily Show’ for Emmy’s best variety show? 

Could this be Stephen Colbert’s year to finally unseat Jon Stewart in Emmy’s outstanding variety, music or comedy series 

competition? "Maybe" and "don’t count on it," according to Emmy watchers., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/19/2013 9:05:32 AM 

Tony Blair’s daughter Kathryn held at gunpoint during failed robbery attempt 

LONDON -- Former British Prime Minister Tony Blair’s daughter was held at gunpoint in a failed robbery attempt as she 

walked her dog with her boyfriend on Monday.Two armed men, one holding a gun pounced on Kathryn Blair, 25, and 

demanded jewelry and cash at around 8:30 p.m. local time (3:30 p.m, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/19/2013 9:11:37 AM 

Tony Blair’s daughter held at gunpoint during failed robbery attempt 

LONDON -- The daughter of British former Prime Minister Tony Blair was held at gunpoint in a failed robbery attempt as 

she walked her dog with her boyfriend, according to police.Two armed men, one holding a gun, demanded jewelry and 

cash from Kathryn Blair, 25, at around 8:30 p.m.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matt Volz and P. Solomon Banda, The Associated Press) 

9/19/2013 10:41:28 AM 

Number of missing in Colorado floods drops; property loss soars 

The number of people unaccounted for from Colorado’s devastating flooding has fallen dramatically as rescuers reach 

stranded victims, and electricity and phone services are restored to ravaged areas, allowing residents to contact family, 

friends or authorities. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kyle Eppler, Pete Williams and Erin McClam) 

9/19/2013 11:11:07 AM 

Navy Yard reopens as authorities probe shooter’s motive, history 

The Washington Navy Yard reopened early Thursday, three days after gunman Aaron Alexis killed 12 people and 

wounded several others in a shooting rampage at the Washington, D.C., base.The gates at the Navy installation 

reopened at 6 a.m. Thursday, according to the Associated Press. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (F. Brinley Bruton, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 12:28:43 PM 

Dozens ’likely’ dead after Mexico landslide; tourists trapped in Acapulco, looting reported 

Dozens of people were presumed dead on Thursday after a landslide tore through a village in Mexico as the government 

struggled to cope with flooding that has already claimed scores of lives and stranded thousands of tourists in the resort 

town of Acapulco. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/19/2013 12:47:02 PM 

Nintendo video game pioneer Hiroshi Yamauchi dies at 85 

Former Nintendo Co Ltd President Hiroshi Yamauchi, who built the company into a video game giant from a maker of 

playing cards during more than half a century at the helm, died on Thursday of pneumonia, the company said. He was 

8.% 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/19/2013 1:11:22 PM 

Jobless claims rise, but data is distorted 

The number of Americans filing new claims for jobless benefits rose last week, but it was difficult to get a clear read on 

the labor market’s health because a Labor Department analyst said two states appeared to be working through a 

backlog of unprocessed claims. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Maceda and Henry Austin ) 

9/19/2013 1:11:22 PM 

McCain says Putin ’destroying’ Russia’s reputation in biting retort 

MOSCOW -- Sen. John McCain said Russian President Vladimir Putin is "destroying" his country’s reputation in a 

blistering op-ed article for one of the country’s leading news websites early Thursday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

9/19/2013 1:11:23 PM 

Exclusive: Valerie Harper says cancer conspiracy theories are ’beyond stupid’ 

Actress Valerie Harper has been sharing her battle against terminal brain cancer with the public since she first revealed 

her diagnosis in March. And on Thursday, an intimate look at her fight will be revealed in the documentary "Valerie’s 

Story," hosted by Meredith Vieira, on NBC. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (John Roach) 

9/19/2013 1:11:24 PM 

How new underwater sonar is helping solve decades-old cold cases 

Police officers in southwestern Oklahoma appear to be on their way to solving a pair of decades-old cold cases while 

learning how to use new sonar imaging equipment on a remote lake.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/19/2013 1:17:15 PM 

Bird’s eye view: Camera strapped to a bald eagle 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (F. Brinley Bruton, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 1:17:15 PM 

EXCLUSIVE: Iran president blames Israel for ’instability,’ calls for peace 

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani blamed Israel for causing "injustice to the people" of the Middle East during an 

exclusive interview with NBC News in which he also called for peace, saying Iran is not "looking for war., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/19/2013 1:17:16 PM 

Connection between kidnap suspect, mom of 14=year-old Ga. girl 

A 14-year-old Georgia girl who police say was kidnapped at gunpoint from her home in the wee hours of the night and 

held for 34 hours appears to have a family connection to one of the men suspected in her abduction. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (John Roach) 

9/19/2013 1:17:18 PM 

How new underwater sonar is helping solve decades-old cold cases 

Police officers in southwestern Oklahoma appear to be on their way to solving a pair of decades-old cold cases while 

learning how to use new sonar imaging equipment on a remote lake.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (World News) 

9/19/2013 1:29:25 PM 

Live Chat: Ann Curry #1nsidelran, at 10 a.m. ET 

In an exclusive interview with Ann Curry, newly elected Iranian President Hassan Rouhani spoke about Israel, his views 

on previous president Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, and the Iranian people’s access to the Internet.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 1:48:37 PM 

First Thoughts: Boehner’s lose=lose situation 

Boehner’s lose-lose situation... But is there an exit strategy for him? .... 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/19/2013 1:54:54 PM 

Blaze at Okla. chemical plant triggers explosions 

A fire engulfed a chemical plant in Oklahoma early Thursday, heating pressurized containers and causing several 

explosions, authorities said.The Danlin plant in Thomas, Okla., caught fire at 10 p.m. local time (11 p.m. ET) Wednesday, 

according to fire officials.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Robert Frank) 

9/19/2013 2:01:07 PM 

Bottle of bubbly from 1914 could fetch $5,000 at auction 

It may have lost some of its fizz, but a 99-year-old bottle of MoSt Champagne will soon prove it’s gained in 

value.Sotheby’s is planning to auction six bottles of 1914 MoSt & Chandon Champagne at its sale in London this fall. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (World News) 

9/19/2013 2:32:27 PM 

WATCH: Ann Curry and Ali Arouzi answer your questions #1nsidelran 

In an exclusive interview with Ann Curry, newly elected Iranian President Hassan Rouhani spoke about Israel, his views 

on previous president Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, and the Iranian people’s access to the Internet.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Dedman) 

9/19/2013 2:45:19 PM 

No deal: Jury selection begins in Huguette Clark estate trial 

NEW YORK -- After settlement talks collapsed again, jury selection began Thursday morning in the trial to determine 

who will inherit the $300 million estate of Huguette M. Clark, the reclusive heiress to a copper mining fortune.The trial 

had been put off for two days to allow settlement negotiations.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

9/19/2013 2:45:20 PM 

Valerie Harper on why she joined ’Dancing With the Stars’: ’Why not?’ 

Valerie Harper’s public announcement in March of her terminal cancer diagnosis has generated an enormous amount of 

public interest and sympathy. But the former "Rhoda" actress has not taken her diagnosis (or recent discovery that she’s 

close to remission) lying down.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Paul A. Eisenstein) 

9/19/2013 2:45:21 PM 

Honda minivans, SUVs recalled over possible faulty air bags 

Problems with airbag units that can deploy inadvertently has triggered the recall of nearly 400,000 Honda minivans and 

SUVs sold in North America.It’s the latest in a series of airbag-related problems the Japanese maker has experienced in 

recent years.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/19/2013 2:45:24 PM 

Twitter alerts ex-NFL player about live party at his home 

Former NFL lineman Brian Holloway couldn’t believe what his son was showing him. Remorseless revelers were posting 

tweets and photos of themselves at an out-of-control party, trashing a home -- Holloway’s --which he thought was 

vacant., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

9/19/2013 2:45:25 PM 

Justin Timberlake defends ’smart,’ ’talented’ Miley Cyrus 

At 32, Justin Timberlake is a showbiz veteran. Starting out as a child star, he made a graceful transition into being an 

adult celebrity, and as he told TODAY’s Matt Lauer Thursday, he’s been in the spotlight for "two-thirds of my life. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Meghan Holohan) 

9/19/2013 3:28:53 PM 

1 in 4parents has driven without buckling up children, survey finds 

When Julie Kleinert’s children were young, she insisted they sat in their car seats--no matter how short of a car ride. 

Even if she moved her car from one parking lot to an adjacent one, everyone was buckled up. While the kids sometimes 

argued against restraints, she held fast. And it worked. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/19/2013 3:59:15 PM 

VA: Aaron Alexis never sought mental health treatment 

Aaron Alexis, the Navy veteran who shot and killed 12 people in a rampage at the Washington Navy Yard Monday, was 

treated for insomnia but never sought help for mental illness, the Department of Veterans Affairs said Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Claudio Lavanga, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 3:59:16 PM 

Husband of missing Costa Concordia victim: ’1 wonder if she has been swept out to sea’ 

GIGLIO ISLAND, Italy - Sitting on a hotel terrace perched on a hill on the island of Giglio, Elio Vincenzi looks out towards 

the deep blue horizon.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Albina Kovalyova and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 4:29:13 PM 

Putin says he can’t be sure Syria will comply with deal 

MOSCOW -- Russian President Vladimir Putin said Thursday that he could not be certain that a plan for Syria to hand 

over its chemical weapons for destruction will be completed. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

9/19/2013 4:29:13 PM 

Stocks drift downwards one day after big surge 

Stocks drifted lower on Thursday, as investors largely shrugged off a batch of upbeat economic reports one day after the 

Federal Reserve surprised markets by opting to maintain its stimulus package of $85 billion-per-month asset purchases.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Staff reports) 

9/19/2013 4:41:09 PM 

JPMorgan to pay ,~920 million for ’London Whale’ probes 

JPMorgan Chase will pay regulators nearly $1 billion to settle a host of oversight and control lapses at the largest U.S. 

bank, including its so-called London Whale trading fiasco, the Federal Reserve said Thursday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/19/2013 5:29:18 PM 

Home sales ’last hurrah’ for the next 12 months? 

U.S. home sales in August rose to their highest level in six years, even higher than during the recent home buyer tax 

credit. This news came on the heels of the Federal Reserve’s announcement that it would continue to fuel the mortgage 

market, keeping rates from rising dramatically.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/19/2013 5:40:54 PM 

Someone in South Carolina is $400 million richer: Single Powerball winning ticket sold 

JackpodA single winning ticket was sold for the $400 million Powerball drawn Wednesday night -- one of the biggest 

prizes in the multi-state game ever, lottery officials announced early Thursday.The one grand prize winner was 

purchased at a Murphy USA convenience store in Lexington, S.C. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (U.S. News) 

9/19/2013 5:58:13 PM 

Conviction of ex-US House leader DeLay tossed 

A Texas appeals court tossed the criminal conviction of former U.S. House Majority Leader Tom DeLay on Thursday, 

saying there was insufficient evidence for a jury in 2010 to have found him guilty of illegally funneling money to 

Republican candidates. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Lilit Marcus) 

9/19/2013 6:26:55 PM 

’Squishy squash’: Students post yucky (and yummy) school lunches 

Gross and unappetizing school lunches were a popular punch line on kids’ TV shows like "You Can’t Do That on 

Television." But for many kids around America, unhealthy school lunches are real - and cause problems more serious 

than just an upset stomach. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (ANDREW MIGA) 

9/19/2013 6:38:41 PM 

Postage stamp price hike to keep USPS going? 

Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe said Thursday his agency is in "the midst of a financial disaster" and may need an 

emergency increase in postage rates to keep operating., 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Harriet 8askas) 

9/19/2013 7:19:19 PM 

Hello Kitty says hello to US: Airline’s themed jet arrives at LAX 

Hello Kitty fans are purring over the fact that Taiwan-based EVA Air now has a Hello Kitty-themed plane flying to and 

from the United States.On Wednesday, K.W. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 7:30:46 PM 

Iran’s Rouhani straddling two realities with comments on nukes, Israel, experts say 

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani’s finger-pointing at Israel and refusal to acknowledge the Holocaust may undercut his 

image as a moderate in the West -- but will help keep the hard-liners at home at bay, analysts said Thursday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Megan Gannon) 

9/19/2013 7:30:49 PM 

Stately tomb is revealed for King Richard IIl’s reburial 

British officials have revealed their plans for a regal reburial of King Richard III, whose body was discovered in a hastily 

dug medieval grave under a parking lot in Leicester, England, last summer.The Leicester Cathedral is seeking approval for 

a£1.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Albina Kovalyova and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 7:42:17 PM 

Kerry: Security Council must be prepared to act on chemical weapons 

Speaking ahead of the General Assembly of the United Nations next week, Secretary of State John Kerry said Thursday 

that the Security Council must be prepared to act to rid the world of Syria’s chemical weapons. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Carrie Dann and Frank Thorp) 

9/19/2013 7:47:56 PM 

House prepares vote to cut 339 billion from food stamp program 

By Frank Thorp and Carrie Dann, NBC NewsThe House is expected to pass a Republican bill Thursday that would reduce 

spending for food stamps by $39 billion over 10 years, according to an estimate by the Congressional Budget Office. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (By Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 8:11:02 PM 

$12,000 engagement ring gone with the wind 

A broken backpack zipper and a motorcycle ride down the Garden State Parkway have a New Jersey couple’s 

engagement off to a bumpy start.Matthew Camp, 32, of Cape May, N.J., lost nearly $12,000 meant to purchase an 

engagement ring when the cash flew out of his pack as he raced town the parkway.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

9/19/2013 8:22:17 PM 

Jon Gosselin waiting tables, has no regrets about fame 

Jon Gosselin has already come forward to say he lives "in the woods," but the former reality star revealed to 

"Entertainment Tonight" that he’s also waiting tables at a restaurant in his home state of Pennsylvania."At first I was 

thinking, ’Oh, how are people going to react?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (PhotoBIog) 

9/19/2013 8:50:10 PM 

Photographer captures electrifying images from rim of the Grand Canyon 

Using long exposures, photographer Rolf Maeder managed to capture multiple lightning strikes hitting the Grand 

Canyon under atmospheric stormy skies. Rolf explains: "Sometimes an opportunity comes very unexpected., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (U.S. News) 

9/19/2013 9:29:29 PM 

Property losses soar as Colorado assesses flood damage; ninth death reported 

A ninth person was presumed dead as the number of people unaccounted for from Colorado’s devastating flooding 

continued to fall, authorities said Thursday., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien ) 

9/19/2013 9:40:53 PM 

Washington still in gridlock 11 days before shutdown deadline 

Washington is engrossed in a familiar fiscal standoff that threatens a slowly-improving economy, with no solution on the 

horizon just 11 days before the government runs out of money and all but the most essential services are shuttered., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 10:14:17 PM 

Pope Francis says church cannot focus only on abortion and gay marriage 

Pope Francis said in an interview published Thursday that the Catholic Church cannot focus only on abortion, 

contraception and gay marriage, and that the moral structure of the church will "fall like a house of cards" if it does not 

find better balance. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

9/19/2013 10:14:19 PM 

Hyperloop sounds crazy ... but simulation says it just might work 

SpaceX and Tesla founder Elon Musk’s plan to shunt humans through a pneumatic tube at speeds of 700+ miles per hour 

via a "Hyperloop" may boggle the mind. But new simulations confirm that the system won’t defy the laws of physics., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Emily Main) 

9/19/2013 10:25:34 PM 

No, seriously: Diet sodas are terrible for you, too 

Want to lose weight, ward off diabetes and still drink something that tastes sweet and fizzy? Grab a diet soda! After all, 

they’re sweetened with zero-calorie sweeteners that give you the sugar fix you need without boosting belly fat. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/19/2013 10:25:34 PM 

Dairy Queen good deed goes viral 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/19/2013 10:25:35 PM 

Baby dies in horrific conveyor belt accident at Spanish airport 

A five-month old baby died at a Spanish airport after becoming trapped on a luggage conveyor belt late Wednesday, 

airport officials said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Carrie Dann and Frank Thorp) 

9/19/2013 10:36:38 PM 

House GOP votes to cut $39 billion from food stamp program 

By Frank Thorp and Carrie Dann, NBC NewsWith only Republicans voting in support, the GOP-led House passed a bill 

Thursday to reduce spending for food stamps by $39 billion over 10 years.The vote was 217-210. No Democrats voted 

for the measure. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bob Sullivan) 

9/19/2013 11:21:04 PM 

To keep things fresh, online grocers will meet you halfway 

Buying bananas, milk and chicken online has little in common with adding shoes, a cellphone or books to an electronic 

shopping cart.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/19/2013 11:48:44 PM 

10th death reported, property losses soar as Colorado assesses flood damage 

A ninth person was presumed dead as the number of people unaccounted for from Colorado’s devastating flooding 

continued to fall, authorities said Thursday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 12:31:03 AM 

Mozart and French cars: What we know about the pope’s likes -- and why it matters 

Pope Francis plunged headlong on Thursday into some of the most divisive issues in Catholicism -- speaking expansively 

about how the church must lighten its emphasis on fighting abortion, contraception and gay marriage., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams and Becky Bratu, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 12:31:03 AM 

FBI chief: Navy Yard gunman was "wandering halls, hunting people to shoot" 

As authorities learn more information about the movements of gunman Aaron Alexis, a clearer picture and timeline of 

Monday’s Washington Navy Yard shooting in which 12 people lost their lives begins to emerge. Officials say Alexis, 34, 

drove onto the base at about 8 a.m.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Helen A.S. Popkin) 

9/20/2013 12:31:04 AM 

21st century TV: If you stream it, we will binge 

"Breaking Bad" didn’t turn us into binge-watching TV addicts, and neither did mobile devices, or even the Internet. Just 

ask anyone who bought the Special Edition "Twin Peaks" Box Set on VHS in 1993. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Isikoff) 

9/20/2013 12:31:04 AM 

USlS, security firm that backgrounded Snowden, also checked Navy Yard shooter 

USIS a private security firm that conducted the background check of ex-National Security Agency contractor Edward 

Snowden, acknowledged Thursday that it also conducted the 2007 background check of Aaron Alexis that allowed the 

Washington Navy Yard shooter to get a security clearance. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Ruiz) 

9/20/2013 12:31:04 AM 

How do you forgive a killer? A mother moves past tragedy 

Mary Johnson, 61, knows something about forgiveness: she has hugged the man who murdered her only sOn.u 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/20/2013 12:31:05 AM 

Animals repeatedly infected people with MERS, study suggests 

Animals appear to have infected people with the deadly new MERS virus several times, researchers report on Thursday, 

but people are also infecting one another.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/20/2013 12:31:07 AM 

Investigators zero in on IDs of six bodies found in cars at bottom of Oklahoma lake 

Investigators think they know the identities of all six people whose skeletal remains were found this week in two cars at 

the bottom of an Oklahoma lake, saying Thursday they were following active leads in two 40-year-old missing persons 

cases., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/20/2013 12:31:07 AM 

Who should -- and shouldn’t -- buy a new iPhone? 

You hear "new iPhone" and you look up, a glint in your eye. You stare down at your phone, whether it’s three years old 

or three months new, and you’re like, "1 should get the new one!" Stop. Yes, there are plenty of reasons to buy a new 

iPhone. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Robert Windrem 

9/20/2013 12:42:20 AM 

Who to follow? Iranian President Hassan Rouhani 

Iranian citizens may not be allowed to use social media, but new Iranian president Hassan Rouhani has used his personal 

Twitter account to express political opinions that break with the hard line of his predecessors - and attract the rapt 

attention of U.S. diplomatic and intelligence officials. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, staff writer, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 12:47:48 AM 

Foul-mouthed pro-gun Pennsylvania police chief loses his job 

The Pennsylvania police chief who shot off his mouth and a machine gun in profanity-laced pro-gun videos lost his job 

Thursday night. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (F. Brinley Bruton, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 2:51:22 AM 

Tourists trapped in Acapulco amid looting; dozens ’likely’ dead after landslide 

More rain poured over Mexico’s northwest coast Thursday, prompting evacuations and creating a massive landslide -- as 

the deadly weather was blamed for at least 97 deaths across the country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (F. Brinley Bruton, Daniel Arkin and Henry Austin, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 3:02:24 AM 

Mexico president cancels UNGA trip as storms kill at least 97 

More rain poured over Mexico’s northwest coast Thursday, prompting evacuations and creating a massive landslide -- as 

the deadly weather was blamed for at least 97 deaths across the country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Wynne Parry ) 

9/20/2013 3:52:42 AM 

Life on Earth has another good 1.75 billion years to go, study says 

Earth could continue to host life for at least another 1.75 billion years, as long as nuclear holocaust, an errant asteroid or 

some other disaster doesn’t intervene, a new study calculates.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/20/2013 3:52:43 AM 

Amanda Knox to appear live on TODAY Friday 

In her first live U.S. interview in advance of her upcoming re-trial, Amanda Knox will appear on TODAY Friday to talk 

about her six-year saga.Knox, 26, will face her third trial for the alleged murder of British roommate Meredith Kercher 

while both were students in Italy in 2007. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/20/2013 3:52:44 AM 

Man gets 25 years for attack on Family Research Council headquarters 

Floyd Lee Corkins, the man who shot up the Washington offices of the conservative Family Research Council last year, 

was sentenced to 25 years in prison Thursday after prosecutors likened him to the Washington Navy Yard gunman. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/20/2013 3:52:45 AM 

Dairy Queen worker’s good deed goes viral 

A Minnesota Dairy Queen manager is getting widespread kudos for an act of kindness that required giving one customer 

the deep freeze treatment after some questionable behavior. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

9/20/2013 5:27:27 AM 

Lockscreen in iOS 7 can be bypassed with simple sequence 

If you’ve taken the plunge and updated your iPhone or iPad to iOS 7, you should be on your guard: a Spanish security 

enthusiast has found a way to skip past the Iockscreen in just a few seconds. NBC News contacted Apple, which said in 

an email response, "Apple takes user security very seriously. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Adrienne Mand Lewin) 

9/20/2013 8:04:48 AM 

’Meant to be’: After 55 years, pen pals bond in real life 

After spending 55 years writing to each other as pen pals from across the world, Linda Martin and Wendy Norrie shared 

breakfast this morning in Arizona after meeting in person for the first time on Monday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tom Curry) 

9/20/2013 8:29:03 AM 

Shutdowns and debt limits: Making sense of the fiscal deadlines ahead 

The stock market may be posting record gains, but Washington could be mere days away from a government shutdown 

- and a few weeks out from a catastrophic default on the national debt.But the reality of this looming fiscal crisis has 

many Americans wondering how we ever got ourselves into this mess. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/20/2013 8:40:43 AM 

Shooting near Chicago basketball court injures 13; 3-year-old boy critical 

Thirteen people were shot near a basketball court in a Chicago park late Thursday.The victims included a three-year-old 

boy who was listed in critical condition after being shot in the ear, police said.The others wounded ranged in age from 

15 to 41, Chicago Police spokesman Ron Gaines told NBC News. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Staff reports) 

9/20/2013 9:33:48 AM 

Lottery winning 101: First get a lawyer and a tax expert 

Advice for instant lottery millionaires -- get a lawyer.That’s the new mantra in an age when winners can become not just 

rich overnight, but fabulously wealthy multimillionaires with all that entails -- fame, celebrity, begging letters and scam 

artists. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

9/20/2013 9:33:51 AM 

’Breaking Bad’ vs. ’Homeland’: One show is clear favorite for best drama Emmy 

The competition this year in the Emmy drama series category is fierce, but the real battle is being fought by just two 

contenders: AMC’s "Breaking Bad" and Showtime’s "Homeland." (OK, sure. Officially, "Downton Abbey," "Game of 

Thrones," "House of Cards" and "Mad Men" are also in the running. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Associated Press) 

9/20/2013 9:56:43 AM 

Wife slain after putting ketchup lid on too tightly, prosecutor says 

BEND, Ore. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Manuel Mogato and Dominique Patton, Reuters) 

9/20/2013 10:32:39 AM 

’Praying it doesn’t cause death and destruction’: Philippines braces for super typhoon 

MANILA, Philippines --The Philippines evacuated northern coastal villages, suspended ferry services and called in fishing 

boats on Friday as an approaching category-five storm, already labelled a super typhoon, gained strength on a path set 

for southern China.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (In Plain Sight) 

9/20/2013 11:07:12 AM 

’All you can do is pray’: What poverty in America really looks like 

By Barbara Raab, Senior Producer, NBC NewsWhen the U.S. Census Bureau released its latest data on poverty in America 

earlier this week, many experts opined about the statistics and their significance. Less present in the conversation were 

the voices behind the numbers: the voices of the poor. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin and Erika Angulo) 

9/20/2013 11:18:52 AM 

Black hawk down as major Mexico hurricane rescue operation continues 

ACAPULCO, Mexico -- More rain lashed Mexico’s northwest coast on Thursday, prompting evacuations and adding to 

flash floods that have created chaos across the country and killed at least 97 people.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Matthew J. Belvedere and Becky Quick) 

9/20/2013 11:35:52 AM 

Warren Buffett: Debt ceiling fight would be ’damn dumb’ 

If Republicans and President Barack Obama were to fail to reach an agreement to raise the nation’s borrowing authority, 

that would be "pretty damn dumb," said billionaire investor Warren Buffett in a taped interview that aired on CNBC 

Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/20/2013 12:10:11 PM 

Amanda Knox on retrial: ’Everything’s at stake’ 

Amanda Knox maintained Friday that she won’t go back to Italy to face trial again. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/20/2013 12:38:42 PM 

’Gone is the age of blood feuds’: Iran’s Rouhani follows in Putin’s footsteps with op-ed 

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani declared an end to "the age of blood feuds" and called for the U.S. and other 

governments to work together to solve issues such as the Syrian conflict and terrorism in a Washington Post op-ed 

published Thursday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/20/2013 1:02:20 PM 

Boy, 3, among 13 victims shot near Chicago basketball court 

Thirteen people, including a 3-year-old boy, were wounded by a flurry of gunfire in a Chicago park late Thursday, the 

latest round in the city’s ongoing fight with gun violence.The shooting took place near a basketball court on the city’s 

South Side. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/20/2013 1:14:26 PM 

Massive crowds await new iPhones 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 1:37:36 PM 

First Thoughts: What the food-stamp vote tells us about the shutdown debate 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Allison Linn) 

9/20/2013 1:37:37 PM 

Better pay coming for home health care workers 

Home health care workers, who for years have been exempt from minimum wage and overtime laws because of a 

stipulation that classified them as similar to casual babysitters, will soon be eligible for fatter paychecks.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 2:07:03 PM 

iPhone fans line up around the world again, this time with a golden eye 

The iPhone gold rush is on.In what has become a worldwide ritual, people lined up around city blocks in Tokyo, braved 

the rain in Berlin and stood shoulder-to-shoulder in London on Friday to get their hands on Apple’s latest creation.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/20/2013 2:07:04 PM 

Body of Colorado man who searched for wife during flood found 

The search for a missing 80-year-old Colorado man, whose family believes he got lost while looking for his wife after 

they evacuated their flooded neighborhood, has come to a tragic end.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Valerie Volcovici) 

9/20/2013 2:49:01 PM 

EPA sets first=ever curbs on power plant pollution 

The Obama administration on Friday unveiled new regulations setting strict limits on the amount of carbon pollution 

that can be generated by any new U.S. power plant, which are certain to face legal challenges and a backlash from 

congressional supporters of the coal industry. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 2:49:04 PM 

House readies vote to fund government, gut Obamacare 

The House wrapped up debate and stood poised to pass legislation on Friday to keep the government open past Sept. 

30, but also to eliminate funding for "Obamacare. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/20/2013 2:49:05 PM 

850 snakes removed from suburban NY home 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jean-Francois Rosnoblet and Brian Love, Reuters) 

9/20/2013 2:49:06 PM 

Woman fined for sending 3-year-old son ’Jihad’ to school in 9/11 T=shirt 

PARIS -- A woman who sent her 3-year-old son -- called Jihad -- to school in a T-shirt bearing the words "Jihad, Born 

September 11, I am a bomb" was fined and given a suspended jail sentence by a French court on Friday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Martha C. White ) 

9/20/2013 3:00:58 PM 

Retailers sweat as teens no longer crush on their clothes 

Like any high school crush, this one was bound to fizzle, but the breakup was still tough -- especially because millions of 

dollars were riding on this infatuation., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Paul A. Eisenstein) 

9/20/2013 3:00:59 PM 

No car, but want to drive? Sharing might be the way to go 

Sharing a car used to mean squeezing in with co-workers in the neighborhood carpool, or maybe borrowing a friend’s 

keys for a quick errand.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Douglas Main) 

9/20/2013 3:19:22 PM 

Don’t call them snakes! 4 legless lizard species discovered in California 

Four previously unknown species of snakelike creatures have been found in California -- but don’t call them snakes; 

they’re legless lizards. Prior to the discovery of the new species, there was only one known legless lizard species in the 

state: the California legless lizard. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 3:31:29 PM 

House votes to fund government, gut Obamacare 

The House approved legislation on Friday to keep the government open past Sept. 30, but also to eliminate funding for 

"Obamacare. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Linda Carroll) 

9/20/2013 3:31:31 PM 

Losing weight for baby: Mom’s obesity linked to extreme preemies 

For one Ohio mom-to-be, a years-long struggle to lose weight has become even more urgent.Jeneen Bufford, 32, had 

bounced from one fad diet to another, never dropping as many pounds as she wanted. She lost 80 of her 320 pounds 

through a boot camp program, but later gained back 35. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/20/2013 3:55:21 PM 

Extravagant Jesse Jackson, Jr. auction called off after authenticity issue 

Just when life looked like it couldn’t get any worse for disgraced Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr., it has. An auction to help the 

Chicago Democrat repay the ~;750,000 in campaign funds that he illegally spent on personal items has been canceled 

after the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andrew Rafferty, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 4:37:41 PM 

Rep. King hopes healthcare repeal efforts expose Cruz as ’a fraud’ 

Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y., said he hopes Friday’s House vote to keep the government running while defunding 

"Obamacare" will expose Texas Republican Sen. Ted Cruz as "a fraud" and that "he’ll no longer have any influence in the 

Republican Party, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 4:37:41 PM 

Syria declares its chemical weapons arsenal, first step in US=Russian deal 

Syria on Friday submitted to the world a declaration of its chemical weapons stockpile, apparently fulfilling the first 

requirement of a U.S.-Russian deal that staved off an American military attack., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur-Rehman, Producer, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 4:50:02 PM 

Taliban’s former second-in-command will be released by Pakistan tomorrow 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -- Pakistan will release the Afghan Taliban’s former second-in-command on Saturday to help 

facilitate the peace process in neighboring Afghanistan, a statement from the country’s foreign office said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 5:36:09 PM 

Assault-style rifle used in shooting that wounded 13 in Chicago, official says 

Thirteen people, including a 3-year-old boy, were wounded by a flurry of gunfire in a Chicago park late Thursday, the 

latest round in the city’s ongoing fight with gun violence.The shooting took place near a basketball court on the city’s 

South Side. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Robert Frank) 

9/20/2013 6:27:03 PM 

Thoroughbred horse prices are off to the races again 

The market for racehorses took a big spill during the recession and didn’t look ready for a comeback anytime soon. But 

suddenly, thoroughbred prices are charging ahead., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Anne D’lnnocenzio) 

9/20/2013 6:27:05 PM 

Holiday shopping may not be merry;Target cuts temp staff 

The halls may be decked with boughs of holly, but the malls may not be bursting with shoppers this holiday season.At 

least, that’s what Target thinks. So the retailer is planning on hiring 20 percent fewer temps to work in its stores in the 

peak shopping season between Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Katrina Bishop) 

9/20/2013 6:27:06 PM 

What’s in a name? ’Kardashian bond’ gets warm welcome 

Was it the nickname or was it the Fed? Whatever it was, Armenia’s sovereign bond enjoyed strong demand when it 

came to market on Thursday -- perhaps in part because of its celebrity nickname., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 6:44:10 PM 

Obama strikes back at Congress: ’They’re focused on trying to mess with me’ 

President Barack Obama excoriated Congress for being "focused on trying to mess with me," hours after the Republican 

House approved a stopgap spending measure to continue government operations, but also eliminate funding for 

"Obamacare., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 7:46:30 PM 

Violence ’needs to stop,’ pleads grandma of 3-year-old shot in Chicago 

The grandmother of a 3-year-old who was among 13 people injured in a shooting Thursday night in Chicago made a 

tearful plea Friday for an end to gun violence in her city."lt needs to stop., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

9/20/2013 8:31:30 PM 

Stocks drift down as Fed hints at slowing stimulus next month 

Stocks drifted lower in choppy trading on Friday, with most key S&P sectors in the red, after St. Louis Fed President 

James Bullard said the central bank could start slowing its stimulus package of bond-purchases in October.Meanwhile, 

the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Richard Engel, Chief Foreign Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/20/2013 11:34:24 PM 

Engel: How Syria’s horrors could lead to the end of the civil war 

News Analysislstanbul - Middle East analysts, veteran journalists, and U.S. officials have responded with deep skepticism 

to the suggestion by Syria’s Deputy Prime Minister that Damascus might offer a ceasefire because the conflict has 

reached a "stalemate. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Ruiz) 

9/20/2013 11:34:29 PM 

’Such hardship’: Inside a Syrian refugee camp 

When aid worker Robert Maroni drives to the Zaatari refugee camp in northern Jordan, he knows to expect a sea of 

Syrian children. There are nearly 50,000 of them, after all. But one day recently, it was an 18-month-old girl who caught 

his attention. Her searching eyes stood out from the chaos. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Ruiz) 

9/20/2013 11:34:31 PM 

How you can help Syrian refugees 

Since the civil war began in Syria in 2011, millions of residents have been forced to flee from their homes. Two million 

people have relocated to Iraq, Egypt, Lebanon and Turkey, while another four million remain displaced in Syria.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suzanne Choney) 

9/21/2013 2:03:36 AM 

Trade-in time! Options galore for off-loading your old iPhone 

While you might not find the iPhone you want today, you won’t find a lack of trade-in offers and options for your old 

iPhone.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Staff reports) 

9/21/2013 2:03:41 AM 

BlackBerry, facing $1 billion loss, will slash 4,500jobs 

BlackBerry, which has struggled to compete in the smartphone business, said Friday it will slash 4,500 jobs, or about 40 

percent of its workforce, and expects to post a nearly $1 billion second-quarter loss.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/21/2013 2:03:43 AM 

A doctor’s frustration after Navy Yard shooting 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/21/2013 2:03:50 AM 

Faithful flock to Bible app 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/21/2013 2:03:51 AM 

Wizard of Oz debuts in 3-D 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Malathi Nayak) 

9/21/2013 2:03:51 AM 

’Grand Theft Auto V’ sales blow past Sl billion in three days 

"Grand Theft Auto V" has crossed the $1 billion sales mark after three days in stores, a rate faster than any other video 

game, film or other entertainment product has ever managed, its creator Take Two Interactive said on Friday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

9/21/2013 2:03:54 AM 

’Bethenny’ gives ’Wheel of Fortune’ player who lost 31 million chance a luxury trip 

Paul Atkinson may have lost the chance to win $1 million dollars on "Wheel of Fortune" after mispronouncing the 

answer to a puzzle, but he’s getting quite the consolation prize., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Mike Wall) 

9/21/2013 2:03:58 AM 

NASA’s comet-hunting Deep Impact spacecraft declared dead 

NASA’s veteran Deep Impact spacecraft has chased its last comet.The space agency declared Deep Impact dead Friday, 

six weeks after the last communication from the probe, which slammed an impactor into one comet and successfully 

flew by another icy wanderer during its long and productive life. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jennifer Ablan, Reuters) 

9/21/2013 2:04:01 AM 

Soros to marry for third time, with three-day New York celebration 

George Soros, the 83-year-old billionaire investor, philanthropist and active supporter of liberal political causes, is set to 

marry health care and education consultant Tamiko Bolton on Saturday at his estate near New York City. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bahar Gholipour) 

9/21/2013 2:04:01 AM 

Strange new state of consciousness could exist for surgery patients 

With anesthetics properly given, very few patients wake up during surgery. However, new findings point to the 

possibility of a state of mind in which a patient is neither fully conscious nor unconscious, experts say.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

9/21/2013 2:04:02 AM 

Why Jerusalem still hangs onto ancient archaeological mysteries 

Jerusalem has been a religious and historical hot spot for millennia, and yet it still manages to surprise the experts.Why 

does the city continue to yield unexpected revelations about the days of King David and Jesus -- seemingly in plain sight 

of its residents?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Dedman) 

9/21/2013 4:12:00 AM 

Proposed deal in Huguette Clark estate trial: Charity, kin, lawyers win 

NEW YORK - A proposed settlement in the $300 million estate of the reclusive heiress Huguette Clark would give more 

than $30 million to her relatives, most of whom never met her., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gil Aegerter) 

9/21/2013 4:45:14 AM 

’Hiccup girl’ convicted of murder in Florida robbery gone awry 

A woman whose uncontrollable hiccupping brought her national TV appearances was convicted of first-degree murder 

Friday in Clearwater, Fla.Jennifer Mee, 22, was accused of masterminding a 2010 robbery, luring a man to an apartment 

supposedly to buy marijuana, NBC station WFLA of Tampa reported. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/21/2013 5:35:00 AM 

One cheap switch saved US from nuclear catastrophe in 1961, declassified document reveals 

Three days after John F. Kennedy was sworn in as president, a nuclear bomb that could have devastated much of the 

U.S. East Coast nearly exploded when the B-52 bomber carrying it broke up over North Carolina, according to a 

declassified internal report published Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

9/21/2013 5:35:00 AM 

Fatal rare brain disease confirmed in N.H. patient; 15 possibly exposed 

A neurosurgery patient treated at a New Hampshire hospital this spring did have a rare brain disorder known as 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, health officials confirmed Friday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jamieson Lesko, Producer, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 7:48:27 AM 

A rare glimpse inside the world of an ex-jihadist Afghan warlord 

KABUL, Afghanistan -- Recalling his battlefield days, ex-jihadist warlord Haji Mohammad Almas Zahid offers up a grisly 

tour of his scars, souvenirs from a life spent fighting. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andy Eckardt, Producer, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 8:49:02 AM 

Voters yawn as Obama-style election tactics hit Germany 

BERLIN --Tactics borrowed from Barack Obama’s back-to-back election triumphs have taken center stage in the race to 

become Germany’s leader but despite the new focus on social media and door-to-door canvassing it was a piece of 

jewelry that stole the show., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Marian Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 8:49:07 AM 

Five things you didn’t know about the world’s most powerful woman 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel may not be a household name in the U.S. but the conservative leader of Europe’s 

largest economy is one of the most influential people in the world.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Gil Aegerter) 

9/21/2013 9:27:58 AM 

Colorado town unlivable for months after flooding, residents are told 

Severe damage from the deadly floods that swept Colorado could keep residents of one town out of their homes for up 

to six months, officials said.E. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

9/21/2013 10:01:19 AM 

White sororities admit black students at University of Alabama 

Black women are joining traditionally white sororities at the University of Alabama amid efforts to end racial segregation 

within Greek-letter social groups. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Dudley Althaus, NBC News contributor ) 

9/21/2013 10:17:50 AM 

Mexico: Lack of university spots ’cut short the dreams of so many’ 

This is part of a series - Future Shock: Millennials in Crisis - looking at how young people around the world are grappling 

with the transition to adulthood in a challenging global economy.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tim Ghianni, Reuters) 

9/21/2013 11:07:19 AM 

Tennessee couple indicted over pot deal quadruple murder 

NASHVILLE, Tennessee -- A Tennessee couple was indicted on Friday for the shooting deaths of a woman and three 

teens in a robbery during a pot deal at a resort community in the state, officials said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Audrey McMavoy, The Associated Press) 

9/21/2013 12:02:51 PM 

Pipe had leak months before Hawaii molasses spill 

HONOLULU -- On two occasions since last year, state inspectors saw molasses dripping from the same spot where a pipe 

leaked up to 1,400 tons of the sugary substance into Honolulu Harbor earlier this month and killed thousands of fish.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Maria Elena Fernandez) 

9/21/2013 1:31:34 PM 

Five Emmy nominees pick their favorite scenes 

As if pretending to be someone else wasn’t enough of a challenge, to be considered for an Emmy trophy, actors have to 

choose one episode of an entire season to speak for their body of work. Based on that single sample, the Academy of 

Television Arts & Sciences voters make their picks.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

9/21/2013 1:31:37 PM 

When Walter White was Malcolm’s dad: Emmy nominees way back when 

Yes, those familiar faces you’ll see on Emmy night have changed over the years. Nominee Bryan Cranston is terrifying as 

meth kingpin Walter White on "Breaking Bad," but it wasn’t that long ago that he was Malcolm’s gentle dad on 

"Malcolm in the Middle.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Patrick Garrity, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 1:37:17 PM 

Gunmen attack Kenya shopping mall 

Gunmen armed with AK-47s and grenades stormed a crowded shopping mall in the Kenyan capital of Nairobi on 

Saturday in a brazen midday attack. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Danika Fears) 

9/21/2013 3:39:22 PM 

Puppy prejudice: Are black animals less likely to be adopted? 

It’s a common story animal welfare workers will share: Black pets are often the last left on the shelter floor and the first 

to be euthanized. The idea is so pervasive there’s even a name for it -- black dog syndrome.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

9/21/2013 3:56:04 PM 

Afghan in security forces uniform kills three NATO soldiers 

Three NATO service members were killed and one was wounded in eastern Afghanistan on Saturday by an 

assailant wearing an Afghan National Security Forces uniform, the first such attack in several months. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (lan Deitch, The Associated Press) 

9/21/2013 4:07:05 PM 

Israel: Soldier abducted, killed by Palestinian 

JERUSALEM -- A Palestinian lured an Israeli soldier to a village in the West Bank and killed him with the intention of 

trading the body for his jailed brother, Israel’s intelligence agency said Saturday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Patrick Garrity, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 4:07:05 PM 

Gunmen attack crowded Kenya shopping mall; at least 22 dead 

Gunmen stormed a crowded shopping mall frequented by Westerners on Saturday in the Kenyan capital of Nairobi, an 

apparent terror attack that has killed as many as 22 people. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/21/2013 4:07:06 PM 

As iPhone 5S goes on sale, shortages already loom 

Want a silver or "space gray" iPhone 5S? What about the coveted gold model? Order any of them now and you’ll get it 

sometime in October, says Apple. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur Rehman, NBC News correspondent) 

9/21/2013 4:35:14 PM 

Can release of former Taliban No. 2 boost Afghan peace talks? 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -- Pakistan on Saturday released the former Taliban second-in-command, a man Afghanistan 

believes could help tempt moderate Taliban leaders to the negotiating table and bring peace after more than a decade 

of war., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Ruiz) 

9/21/2013 4:35:16 PM 

Ex-NFL star threatened with suit for posting identities of teens who partied in his home 

When former NFL player Brian Holloway recently discovered that his empty house in upstate New York had been 

trashed by hundreds of partying teens, he saw an opportunity to start a larger conversation about responsibility and 

substance abuse. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Roxana Hegeman) 

9/21/2013 5:19:30 PM 

Journalism prof placed on leave after anti-NRA tweet 

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - A University of Kansas journalism professor was placed on indefinite administrative leave Friday for 

a tweet he wrote about the Navy Yard shootings which said, "blood is on the hands of the #NRA. Next time, let it be 

YOUR sons and daughters." David W.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Patrick Garrity, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 5:53:04 PM 

Gunmen attack crowded Kenya shopping mall 

Gunmen stormed a crowded shopping mall frequented by Westerners on Saturday in the Kenyan capital of Nairobi in an 

apparent terror attack., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

9/21/2013 6:37:29 PM 

Smartphone camera battle: The iPhone 5S faces stiff competition 

When you buy a smartphone these days, part of the deal is that it’s supposed to fill in for a point-and-shoot camera. But 

not all phone cameras are created equal -- we did some real-world photo shooting with the latest high-end phones, all 

of which tout their cameras as a big feature. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kareem Raheem and Isabel Coles, Reuters) 

9/21/2013 6:37:32 PM 

More than 50 killed in attack in Baghdad Shi’ite stronghold 

BAGHDAD - More than 50 people were killed in a triple bombing that targeted a tent filled with mourners in Baghdad’s 

Shi’ite Muslim stronghold of Sadr City on Saturday, police and medical sources said., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Megan Gannon) 

9/21/2013 7:10:45 PM 

Head of goddess Aphrodite statue unearthed in Turkey 

A group of archaeologists has discovered a life-sized marble head of Aphrodite while uncovering an ancient pool-side 

mosaic in southern Turkey.Buried under soil for hundreds of years, the goddess of love and beauty has some chipping on 

her nose and face.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Garrity and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 7:21:49 PM 

Americans among victims of apparent terror attack on Kenya shopping mall 

Gunmen stormed a crowded shopping mall frequented by Westerners on Saturday in the Kenyan capital of Nairobi in an 

apparent terror attack, leaving at least 11 dead. The U.S. State Department said American citizens were reportedly 

among the injured. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Garrity and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 7:54:47 PM 

At least 31 dead in Kenya shopping mall attack; Americans among scores hurt 

Gunmen stormed a crowded shopping mall frequented by Westerners on Saturday in the Kenyan capital of Nairobi in an 

apparent terror attack, leaving at least 11 dead. The U.S. State Department said American citizens were reportedly 

among the injured. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Samantha Tata and Kim Baldonado) 

9/21/2013 8:06:03 PM 

Transgender homecoming queen makes history 

A transgender teen made history Friday night when she was crowned homecoming queen at an Orange County high 

school. "I’m so proud to win this not just for me but for everyone out there and for every kid -- transgender, gay, 

straight, black, white, Mexican, Asian. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/21/2013 9:51:36 PM 

Death toll from Mexican hurricanes hits 101 as search for missing continues 

Authorities in Mexico continued to search for victims of Hurricanes Manuel and Ingrid on Saturday after the death toll 

from the storms that battered the coast of Mexico this week rose to 101.The twin storms unleashed torrential rain that 

led to floods and mudslides starting last Sunday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Edn O’Sullivan) 

9/21/2013 9:51:43 PM 

Emmy producer defends Cory Monteith tribute 

The news that the 2013 Emmys will pay tribute to Cory Monteith set off a bit of controversy this week, after some 

questioned whether the late actor’s work on "Glee" was worthy of an Emmy moment (versus honoring someone with a 

larger body of work, like "Dallas" icon Larry Hagman). 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Garrity and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 12:20:30 AM 

At least 39 dead in Kenya shopping mall attack; Americans among scores hurt 

Gunmen stormed a crowded shopping mall frequented by Westerners on Saturday in the Kenyan capital of Nairobi in a 

terror attack, leaving at least 39 dead, Kenyan President Uhuru Kenyatta said. The U.S. State Department said American 

citizens were reportedly among the approximately 150 injured.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 3:23:08 AM 

Somali terror group aI-Shabab claims responsibility for Kenya mall attack 

A Somalia-based terrorist group claimed responsibility for the deadly attack at a Kenyan mall on Saturday that left at 

least 39 shoppers dead and scores more injured., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 3:23:14 AM 

$270 million worth of cocaine seized from Air France flight 

More than one ton of cocaine worth $270 million was confiscated from a French airline’s plane in early September, 

French officials said Saturday.During a news conference, France’s Interior Minister Manuel Vails said that on Sept. 11 

authorities seized 1. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva) 

9/22/2013 3:23:17 AM 

Two bicyclists killed, two others hurt as car slams into annual N.H. ride 

An annual bike ride took a tragic turn Saturday when a car fatally struck two bicyclists and injured two others in 

Hampton, N.H., police said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Garrity and Simon Moya=Smith, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 4:51:20 AM 

Gunmen hold hostages after killing at least 39 at Kenya shopping mall attack 

Gunmen who killed dozens of people at a crowded shopping mall frequented by Westerners in Kenya’s capital were 

holding hostages early Sunday, police said.At least 39 people were killed in the initial attack in Nairobi on Saturday, 

Kenyan President Uhuru Kenyatta said. The U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ed Flanagan, NBC News Producer ) 

9/22/2013 6:14:09 AM 

Ousted Chinese politician Bo Xilai found guilty, sentenced to life in prison 

BEIJING - A Chinese court has found former Communist Party boss, Bo Xilai, guilty of all charges of corruption, taking 

bribes and abuse of power, sentencing the disgraced former official to life in prison.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ed Flanagan, NBC News Producer ) 

9/22/2013 7:31:37 AM 

Ousted Chinese politician Bo Xilai found guilty, sentenced to life in prison 

BEIJING - A Chinese court has found former Communist Party boss, Bo Xilai, guilty of all charges of corruption, taking 

bribes and abuse of power, sentencing the disgraced former official to life in prison.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Martin Griffith, The Associated Press) 

9/22/2013 8:10:23 AM 

WWII soldier’s letter reaches daughter after seven decades 

RENO, Nev. - A World War II soldier’s heartfelt letter to his daughter has finally reached her, seven decades after it was 

written. Peggy Eddington-Smith received the letter penned by her father, Pfc.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar Rehman, Producer, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 8:44:30 AM 

Church bomb in Pakistan kills at least 40, including women and children 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan - A suicide bomb attack on a church killed at least 40 people as parishioners left the building 

Sunday, police said, in what is the first major attack on Pakistan’s Christian community.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar Rehman, Producer, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 9:12:19 AM 

Church bomb in Pakistan kills at least 55, including women and children 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan - A suicide bomb attack on a church killed at least 55 people as parishioners left the building 

Sunday, officials said, in what is the first major attack on Pakistan’s Christian community. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Richard Valdmanis, Reuters) 

9/22/2013 9:23:36 AM 

Harvard sets biggest fundraising goal ever: ~;6.5 billion 

BOSTON - Harvard, the richest university in the United States, said on Saturday it would seek to raise some $6.5 billion in 

donations to fund new academic initiatives and bolster its financial aid program.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tom Curry) 

9/22/2013 10:02:32 AM 

What would talks with Iran mean for Obama? 

The stakes are high for President Obama heading into next week’s U.N. General Assembly meeting in New York, as 

speculation mounts over a possible renewal of direct talks between the United States and Iran.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/22/2013 11:26:00 AM 

Should the ’Y’ word be banned? Crackdown on sports fans sparks UK debate 

LONDON -- Sports fans who call themselves the "Yid Army" have been warned they face potential criminal prosecution 

amid a crackdown by soccer chiefs that has triggered debate in Britain about whether the so-called "Y" word is 

acceptable., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Maceda, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 11:42:40 AM 

Attention world leaders! Message for Americans? Try a newspaper op-ed 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ben Popken) 

9/22/2013 11:53:44 AM 

Luxury tampons? Companies spurn middle class - to everyone’s loss 

Paper towels embossed to look like cloth. Tampon packages with a glossy metallic sheen. Designer ice cubes for $75 a 

bag. Marketers are going glam with everyday products, taking them upscale as they give up on selling to the middle 

class.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/22/2013 12:04:43 PM 

Obama vows to ’go back at it’ on gun debate 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (MARCIA DUNN AP Aerospace Writer) 

9/22/2013 12:44:12 PM 

Computer mishap delays space station supply ship 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A brand new commercial cargo ship making its orbital debut experienced trouble with a 

computer data link Sunday, and its arrival at the International Space Station was delayed at least two days.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar Rehman, Producer, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 1:00:59 PM 

Church bomb in Pakistan kills at least 56, including women and children 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan - A suicide bomb attack on a church killed at least 56 people as parishioners left the building 

Sunday, officials said, in what is the biggest attack on Pakistan’s Christian community in many years.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Patrick Garrity and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 1:17:34 PM 

Armed siege at Kenya shopping mall enters second day, 59 dead 

An armed hostage siege at a crowded shopping mall frequented by Westerners in Nairobi, Kenya, entered its second day 

Sunday - with officials saying the death toll had reached 59.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Melissa Dahl) 

9/22/2013 1:23:16 PM 

The 200-pound anorexic: Obese teens at risk for disorder, but it’s often unrecognized 

Hear "anorexia" and you think bone-thin young women -- scary-skinny runway models with emaciated figures. But an 

overlooked group of young people are also struggling with anorexia nervosa: overweight and even obese kids., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Press Pass) 

9/22/2013 1:45:30 PM 

NRA’s LaPierre calls for more armed guards after Navy yard shooting 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 2:18:42 PM 

Death toll from Mexican hurricanes hits 101 as search for missing continues 

Authorities in Mexico continued to search for victims of Hurricanes Manuel and Ingrid on Saturday after the death toll 

from the storms that battered the coast of Mexico this week rose to 101.The twin storms unleashed torrential rain that 

led to floods and mudslides starting last Sunday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

9/22/2013 2:35:27 PM 

Host with the most: Why Nell Patrick Harris owns an awards stage 

Nell Patrick Harris is known to many for his role as smarmy Barney on CBS’ "How I Met Your Mother." But to many 

others, he’s an awards show-hosting fool. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Dalton) 

9/22/2013 2:35:29 PM 

’Vanishing Point’ director Richard Sarafian dies at 83 

Richard Sarafian, an influential film director whose 1971 countercultural car-chase thriller "Vanishing Point" brought him 

a decades-long cult following, has died in Southern California, his son said Saturday night. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Test Blog) 

9/22/2013 2:57:44 PM 

Highways reopening after Colorado flood repairs 

After days of cleanup and repairs, transportation officials have reopened several state highways in the aftermath of 

powerful floods that ripped bridges and roads in northern Colorado, severely restricting travel in populated areas.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Philip Pullella, Reuters) 

9/22/2013 3:26:09 PM 

Pope attacks global economy for worshipping ’god of money’ 

CAGLIARI, Sardinia -- Pope Francis made one of his strongest attacks on the global economic system on Sunday, saying it 

could no longer be based on a "god called money" and urged the unemployed to fight for work., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Anne Marie Roantree, Venus Wu and James Pomfret, Reuters) 

9/22/2013 3:59:18 PM 

Densely populated Hong Kong braces against powerful typhoon 

HONG KONG -- A powerful typhoon headed towards the southern Chinese city of Hong Kong, one of the most densely 

populated cities on Earth, on Sunday amid warnings of severe flooding as well as strong winds in the event of a direct 

hit. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tanya Lewis) 

9/22/2013 3:59:21 PM 

Molasses spill suffocating Hawaiian reef fish 

The spill that dumped hundreds of thousands of gallons of molasses into Honolulu Harbor last week is suffocating the 

harbor’s underwater inhabitants.The thick brown goop displaces oxygen-rich water that fish, crustaceans and corals 

need to breathe. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 4:32:40 PM 

Navy helicopter with 5 aboard crashes in Red Sea 

Five crew members are missing after a U.S. Navy helicopter crashed in the Red Sea on Sunday, military officials said.The 

MH-60S Knighthawk helicopter, assigned to Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron 6 -- nicknamed the HSC Indians -- went 

down in the Central Red Sea, according to an official with the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Paige Williams) 

9/22/2013 4:32:41 PM 

What defines the end of summer? It’s just how our planet is tilted 

The seasons are a powerful force in our lives. They affect the activities we do, the foods we crave, the clothes we wear 

-- and quite often, the moods we are in. The seasons officially change once again on Sunday, with autumn beginning in 

the Northern Hemisphere and spring starting in the south.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Press Pass) 

9/22/2013 4:38:16 PM 

iPhone a Clear Favorite Among House Members 

Members of the U.S. House of Representatives prefer Apple’s iPhone more than competitor Blackberry by over twice as 

much. According to a survey conducted by Meet the Press, 58 percent of the House uses an iPhone, compared to 23 

percent who use a Blackberry.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Courtney Kube and Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 4:49:33 PM 

Navy helicopter with 5 aboard crashes in Red Sea 

Five crew members are missing after a U.S. Navy helicopter crashed in the Red Sea on Sunday, military officials said.The 

MH-60S Knighthawk helicopter, assigned to Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron 6 -- nicknamed the HSC Indians -- went 

down in the Central Red Sea, according to an official with the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur Rehman, Producer, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 5:23:14 PM 

Sunday morning bomb at Christian church in Pakistan kills at least 75 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan - A suicide bomb attack on a church killed at least 75 people as parishioners left the building 

Sunday, officials said, in what is the biggest attack on Pakistan’s Christian community in many years.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Thanarat Doksone, The Associated Press) 

9/22/2013 5:23:17 PM 

Primate in Rihanna’s Instagram post leads to arrests in Thailand 

BANGKOK -- Pop star Rihanna spent a weekend at the beach in Thailand, leaving behind a trail of racy tweets and 

incriminating Instagram photographs that led police to arrest two people for allegedly peddling protected primates., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Brian Alexander) 

9/22/2013 5:28:45 PM 

Researcher finds way to calm fears during sleep 

Fear may be the most powerful of all human emotions, but according to a study released today in the journal Nature 

Neuroscience, sleep can be its enemy. In a first-of-its-kind experiment, specific emotional memories of human beings 

were deliberately altered during sleep. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com ( Pamela McClintock) 

9/22/2013 5:28:46 PM 

Hugh Jackman, Jake Gyllenhaal’s ’Prisoners’ wins box office with S21.4 million 

Fueled by older adults and strong reviews, Denis Villeneuve’s dark crime thriller "Prisoners" -- starring Hugh Jackman 

and Jake Gyllenhaal -- topped the North American box office with a solid $21.4 million opening., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry) 

9/22/2013 6:19:44 PM 

Cruz urges GOP unity to gut Obamacare as shutdown nears 

Congress is struggling to prevent a government shutdown after Sept. 30. But Sen. Ted Cruz, R- Texas said Sunday that 

he’ll try to use a filibuster this week to block a spending bill unless Democrats to agree to cut funding for President 

Barack Obama’s health care overhaul 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Patrick Garrity and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 6:53:18 PM 

Armed siege at Kenya shopping mall enters second day, 68 dead 

Sixty-eight people are dead, 175 are injured and an unknown number continue to be held hostage Sunday after masked 

gunmen of an aI-Qaeda faction entered a mall Saturday afternoon in Kenya and indiscriminately shot anyone not of 

Muslim faith.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Patrick Garrity and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 6:58:57 PM 

Death toll rises as armed siege at Kenyan shopping mall continues through bloody second day 

Sixty-eight people are dead, 175 are injured and an unknown number continue to be held hostage Sunday after masked 

gunmen of an aI-Qaeda faction entered a mall Saturday afternoon in Kenya and indiscriminately shot anyone not of 

Muslim faith.~ 

View a rticle... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 6:59:04 PM 

President Obama to join victims’ families at Navy Yard shooting memorial 

President Barack Obama and the first lady will join families of the victims of Monday’s deadly Navy Yard shooting at a 

memorial service in the nation’s capital on Sunday.The service is scheduled for 5:00 p.m.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (THR staff) 

9/22/2013 8:00:18 PM 

Andy Samberg marries Joanna Newsom 

After getting engaged earlier this year, Andy Samberg and Joanna Newsom have tied the knot.The former "Saturday 

Night Live" star and the singer-songwriter were married on Saturday, The Hollywood Reporter confirms.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams, Richard Esposito and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 9:23:31 PM 

As bloody Kenya siege continues for second day, FBI investigating claims of Americans’ involvement 

The FBI is investigating whether as many as five Americans are among the small team of terrorists who took over a 

Kenyan mall and launched a bloodbath that has left at least 68 dead and 175 injured over two days of carnage., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 9:23:40 PM 

Angela Merkel easily wins third term as German chancellor 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel won a third term in German elections on Sunday, and exit polls show her 

conservative parties are just shy of holding absolute majority in Parliament."This is a super result," Merkel told her 

excited supporters. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Yannick LeJacq) 

9/22/2013 9:23:41 PM 

Xbox One vs. PlayStation 4: Howdo they measure up under the hood? 

As the video game industry barrels toward the launch of next-generation consoles this November, the Internet has 

become awash with arguments pitting Microsoft’s Xbox One and Sony’s PlayStation 4 against one another in a 

hardware-heavy fight to the death., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams, Richard Esposito and Simon Moya-Smith, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 9:35:07 PM 

’Most of the hostages’ rescued from Kenyan mall siege as FBI begins investigating claims of Americans’ involvement 

The FBI is investigating whether as many as five Americans were among the small team of terrorists who took over a 

Kenyan mall and launched a bloodbath that has left at least 68 dead and 175 injured over two days of carnage., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Charles Choi) 

9/22/2013 9:35:13 PM 

Greenhouse gas reduction could prevent millions of premature deaths 

Reducing the flow of the greenhouse gases that spur global warming could prevent up to 3 million premature deaths 

annually by the year 2100, a new study suggests.Greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide trap heat, helping warm the 

globe. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/22/2013 10:14:15 PM 

President Obama joins victims’ families at Navy Yard shooting memorial 

President Barack Obama and the first lady joined families of the victims of Monday’s deadly Navy Yard shooting at a 

memorial service in the nation’s capital on Sunday.The service began at 5:00 p.m., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

9/22/2013 10:14:23 PM 

10 things to know about Somali militants al-Shabab 

Here are 10 things to know about aI-Shabab, the Somali Islamic extremist group that has claimed responsibility for the 

attack on Kenya’s premier shopping mall that killed dozens of civilians. WHAT IS AL-SHABABZ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 1:05:58 AM 

Death toll from Mexican hurricanes surpasses 100 as search for missing continues 

Authorities in Mexico continued to search for victims of Hurricanes Manuel and Ingrid on Sunday after the death toll 

from the storms that battered the coast of Mexico this week rose to at least 110.The twin storms unleashed torrential 

rain that led to floods and mudslides starting last Sunday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

9/23/2013 1:22:35 AM 

Tina Fey, Amy Poehler to Emmy host Neil Patrick Harris’ rescue 

With Neil Patrick Harris hosting the 65th annual Emmy Awards Sunday night, expectations were running high: The 

awards-show hosting king would, as he has on so many other shows before, serve up a blowout song and dance number 

full of witty repartee.Unfortunately, that didn’t happen. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rina Raphael) 

9/23/2013 1:22:42 AM 

Who wore it best? The 10 best Emmy red carpet looks 

Bold and daring or timeless and classic? It’s hard to choose just one winner for red carpet fashion, which is why we 

nominated a select group of fashionable celebrities who wore their designer gowns well at the Emmy Awards 2013., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/23/2013 1:28:21 AM 

Emmy Awards 2013 red carpet 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

9/23/2013 1:33:57 AM 

Tina Fey, Amy Poehler to Emmy host Neil Patrick Harris’ rescue 

With Neil Patrick Harris hosting the 65th annual Emmy Awards Sunday night, expectations were running high: The 

awards-show hosting king would, as he has on so many other shows before, serve up a blowout song and dance number 

full of witty repartee.Unfortunately, that didn’t happen. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

9/23/2013 2:07:47 AM 

Twenty dead after powerful typhoon lashes Hong Kong 

At least 20 people were killed as a powerful typhoon pounded southern China, toppling trees and creating chaos across 

Hong Kong, one of the world’s most densely populated cities.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/23/2013 2:13:28 AM 

’The old FEMA is gone’: Craig Fugate’s cleaned-up FEMA 

Colorado Gov. John Hickenlooper, beginning to assess the damage wrought by disastrous flooding in his state, earlier 

this week stood next to FEMA administrator Craig Fugate at a news conference and expressed the highest praise 

possible for the federal agency -- and its current boss. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

9/23/2013 3:54:04 AM 

’Saddest Emmys of all time’ deliver sniffles, surprises, and ’Breaking Bad’ win 

Sunday night’s 65th Annual Primetime Emmy Awards show was marked by some surprises, brightened by a few familiar 

faces, and tinged with sadness.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Maria Elena Fernandez) 

9/23/2013 4:05:15 AM 

Tm going to sleep with’ my Emmy, and other quotes heard backstage 

You heard the speeches as stars accepted their trophies at the 65th Primetime Emmy Awards on Sunday (including the 

short but sweet "Thank you ... I gotta go, byeL 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jim Finkle ) 

9/23/2013 4:49:38 AM 

Hacker group claims to have cracked Apple’s iPhone 5S fingerprint scanner 

BOSTON (Reuters) - A group of German hackers claimed to have cracked the iPhone fingerprint scanner on Sunday, just 

two days after Apple Inc launched the technology that it promises will better protect devices from criminals and 

snoopers seeking access. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

9/23/2013 6:52:33 AM 

Will Ferrell and his three sons close Emmys in fine fashion 

Anyone who slogs through the weekend with little kids in tow must have laughed in approval by the end of the night 

Sunday when Will Ferrell trotted onto the Emmy Awards stage. The actor was decked in full weekend warrior garb, and 

by his side were his three fair-haired young sons. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/23/2013 7:04:06 AM 

Will Hillary Clinton run for president in 20167 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Benjamin Carlson, Global Post contributor) 

9/23/2013 8:19:08 AM 

Why big American businesses fail in China 

HONG KONG - If Tolstoy had written a history of foreign corporations in China, it might have started something like this: 

"Companies that succeed in China do so for similar reasons; every company that fails, fails in its own way.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 8:36:38 AM 

Five burning questions about high=stakes UN General Assembly 

The eyes of the world will be fixed on a six-block patch of New York City this week as dignitaries and envoys gather at 

United Nations Headquarters for one of the most pivotal General Assembly meetings in recent history. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Linda Carroll) 

9/23/2013 8:59:54 AM 

Why the cost of giving birth could make you cry like a baby 

Calling all moms, dads, grandparents and the baby-obsessed! Tune into TODAY starting Monday for #BornTODAY, a 

weeklong series about birthing and raising babies in America today. Find out more here, and join the conversation at 

#BornTODAY. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/23/2013 9:05:54 AM 

’Shocking and traumatic’: Three kids, two adult relatives found dead in Texas home 

Five members of one family -- including three children under the age of 12 -- were found dead inside a Texas home, 

police said late Sunday.A dispatcher received a call from man reporting the deaths at a residence near Rice at around 7 

p.m. on Sunday, according to authorities.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/23/2013 10:17:43 AM 

Gunfire, explosions reported as bloody Kenya mall siege enters third day 

Gunfire and explosions were heard at a shopping mall in Kenya’s capital early Monday as a hostage standoff which has 

left at least 68 people dead entered its third day., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

9/23/2013 10:29:19 AM 

’Saddest Emmys of all time’ delivers sniffles, surprises and big ’Breaking Bad’ win 

Sunday night’s 65th Annual Primetime Emmy Awards show was marked by some surprises and brightened by a few 

familiar and favorite faces, but tinged with sadness. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/23/2013 10:35:41 AM 

’Closing in on the attackers’: Gunfire, blasts as bloody Kenya mall siege enters 3rd day 

Gunfire and explosions were heard at a shopping mall in Kenya’s capital early Monday as a hostage standoff which has 

left at least 68 people dead entered its third day.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Chris Francescani, Reuters) 

9/23/2013 11:23:36 AM 

Ariel Castro’s son: ’1 am not my father and I can’t explain his actions’ 

The son of Cleveland kidnapper Ariel Castro has described in detail the overwhelming horror he felt when his father’s 

crimes were revealed to the world., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Katrina Bishop) 

9/23/2013 12:18:12 PM 

Blackberry bought private jet months before layoffs 

Troubled smartphone group Blackberry has confirmed that it took delivery of a private jet in July, just months before it 

announced thousands of job cuts and said it expected to make an operating loss of almost $1 billion in the second 

quarter., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andy Eckardt, Producer, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 12:42:06 PM 

Germany’s Angela Merkel celebrates ’super result’ after securing third term 

BERLIN -- Angela Merkel celebrated a stunning election victory on Sunday but Germany’s chancellor now faces the 

challenge of finding a new coalition partner after her former allies suffered dramatic losses.With 41. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (By Randee Dawn and Gael Fashingbauer Cooper, TODAY) 

9/23/2013 1:17:58 PM 

Shock and awww: Sad, weird Emmys didn’t make much sense 

Sunday night’s Emmy Awards did itself no favors by going up against the second-to-last episode of "Breaking Bad," the 

acclaimed show that won the night’s outstanding drama series award., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (BRADLEY BROOKS, STAN LEHMAN) 

9/23/2013 1:18:05 PM 

VW’s hippie hauler is ending its long, strange trip 

It carried hippies through the 1960s, hauled surfers in search of killer waves during endless summers and serves as a 

workhorse across the developing world, but the long, strange trip of the Volkswagen van is ending. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur Rehman and Henry Austin) 

9/23/2013 1:18:06 PM 

Angry Christians protest Pakistan church bombing; death toll rises to 81 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -- Angry Christians blocked roads on Monday in protest at Sunday’s suicide bomb attack on a 

church that killed 81 people in what is thought to be Pakistan’s deadliest attack on members of the faith. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Anick Jesdanun) 

9/23/2013 1:18:13 PM 

New Surface expected from Microsoft at NYC event 

NEW YORK (AP) - Microsoft Corp. is expected to announce new Surface tablet computers, including a version with a 

smaller screen to compete with Google’s Nexus 7 and Apple’s iPad Mini. The company has an announcement event 

scheduled in New York on Monday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (In Plain Sight) 

9/23/2013 1:42:15 PM 

’The suburbanization of skid row’: A new exploration of how today’s other half lives 

By Barbara Raab, Senior Producer, NBC NewsFive years after the depth of the Great Recession, at a time when the 

wealth gap in America is at extremes - a new analysis finds it at its widest point since the Roaring 20s -journalist Sasha 

Abramsky has a new portrait of one end of that great divide.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 1:54:26 PM 

First Thoughts: The next eight days 

Previewing the next eight days in politics -- focusing on the UN, the potential government shutdown, and health-care 

implementation... Gaming out the budget brinksmanship... Ted of Arc?~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jim Miklaszewski, NBC News chief Pentagon correspondent) 

9/23/2013 2:00:54 PM 

Navy search fails to find lost helicopter crew members 

The U.S. Navy is preparing to call off the search for two missing crew members following a helicopter crash into the Red 

Sea on Sunday. The MH60S Nighthawk helicopter was preparing to land on the USS William P. Lawrence, a U.S.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/23/2013 2:00:59 PM 

Cher on tour: ’Road is horrible, but the concerts are great’ 

Performer extraordinaire Cher made a grand entrance onto Rockefeller Plaza on Monday morning, riding on the back of 

a New York Police Department motorcycle with escorts on either side of her., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

9/23/2013 2:01:01 PM 

’Breaking Bad’: Jesse’s fate may be worse than death ... and where’s Walt? 

Jesse Pinkman is paying the ultimate price for Walter White’s sins on "Breaking Bad."Not death -- that would be too 

easy. But Jesse’s living hell has become so unbearable to watch, it would almost be a relief if someone put him out of his 

misery. "The heart wants what the heart wants. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (lan Sager) 

9/23/2013 2:26:11 PM 

Oh, baby! Little bundles of joy born live on TODAY 

It’s a girl ... and a boy, and another boy, and twins!TODAY’s weeklong #BornTODAY series kicked off Monday with a bang 

(and a few cries). With correspondents fanned out across the country, TODAY featured live births at a number of 

bustling hospitals. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Merisa Fink) 

9/23/2013 2:26:12 PM 

Placenta prints, live tweeting labor: Pregnancy trends gone too far? 

There’s nothing truly new under the sun when it comes to babies -- or is there? Every generation of new mothers 

follows age-old traditions, and creates a few of their own., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/23/2013 2:32:47 PM 

Cher on tour: ’Road is horrible, but the concerts are great’ 

Performer extraordinaire Cher made a grand entrance onto Rockefeller Plaza on Monday morning, riding on the back of 

a New York Police Department motorcycle with escorts on either side of her., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/23/2013 2:50:37 PM 

Police suspect murder-suicide in shootings of Texas family; kids 10, 8 and 4 among victims 

Police suspect the deaths of five members of one family -- including children ages 10, 8 and 4 -- found in their north 

Texas home are the result of a murder-suicide., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBC News staff and wire reports) 

9/23/2013 3:15:05 PM 

Gasoline prices drop closer to 53 and could keep falling 

Remember S3 gas? Well the price is headed down and might get back to that level again after more than three 

years.The average price for a gallon of gasoline in the United States fell 6.4 cents in the last two weeks, as crude oil 

declined and refiners passed on the difference to motorists. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com Kate Kelland) 

9/23/2013 3:33:00 PM 

’Disgustologist’ digs deep into science of revulsion 

LONDON (Reuters) - Valerie Curtis is fascinated by feces. And by vomit, pus, urine, maggots and putrid flesh. It is not the 

oozing, reeking substances themselves that play on her mind, but our response to them and what it can teach us.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/23/2013 3:33:00 PM 

Three large explosions heard at Kenya mall where terrorists seized hostages 

Extended gunfire and at least seven large explosions resounded Monday at an upscale shopping mall in Kenya where 

heavily armed militants were still believed to be holding hostages on the third day of a standoff that has left at least 62 

people dead.A column of thick, black smoke rose from the mall. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

9/23/2013 3:33:03 PM 

6 rewrites for ’Dexter’s’ disappointing final season 

"Dexter" garnered mixed reviews for its series finale, which few will count among the top 10 lists of best -- or even 

memorable -- sign-offs.But the series flatlined long before Dexter Morgan unplugged his sister’s life support, changed 

careers and tossed out his razor. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 4:14:53 PM 

’Bodies everywhere’: Survivor stories emerge as Kenya mall siege goes on 

Survivors of the ongoing siege at an upscale mall in Kenya are describing moments of confusion and utter terror -- 

including a woman who hid under mattresses in a store and an African journalist who watched a pregnant friend die., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/23/2013 4:15:00 PM 

Microsoft tweaks its tablet lineup with Surface 2 and Surface Pro 2 

Microsoft unveiled the Surface 2 and Surface Pro 2 tablets at an event in New York Monday morning. As predicted, these 

are substantially upgraded versions of their late-2012 predecessors. There had been some buzz about Microsoft 

launching a smaller-screen tablet as well, but that didn’t happen.= 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/23/2013 4:15:01 PM 

Apple sells 9 million new iPhones, upgrades 200 million to lOS 7 

Apple sold "a record-breaking" 9 million 5S and 5C models in its opening weekend and, in the five days since lOS 7 has 

been available, 200 million devices have taken advantage of the free update, the company said in a press release., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Robert Windrem) 

9/23/2013 4:50:55 PM 

Somali terror group has 20 American members, prone to strike outside Somalia 

The Somali terror group that stormed a Kenyan mall, killing more than 60 people, has a larger U.S. contingent than any 

other al Qaeda offshoot, said U.S. officials, and is now more prone to mount deadly attacks on targets outside Somalia. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Tom Rotunno) 

9/23/2013 5:48:50 PM 

Restaurant chain loyalty? It’s all about the booze... 

Forget about Bloomin’ Onions or boneless wings, for many consumers, the choice of where to dine often comes down to 

a different factor: which restaurant has the best booze.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Hope Yen, The Associated Press) 

9/23/2013 5:48:51 PM 

As economy rebounds, illegal immigration on the rise 

After dropping during the recession, the number of immigrants crossing the border illegally into the U.S. appears to be 

on the rise again. The total number of immigrants living in this country unlawfully edged up from 11.3 million in 2009 to 

11., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Robert Pear) 

9/23/2013 5:48:52 PM 

NYT: Hospital, doctor choices may be rationed on new health exchanges 

Federal officials often say that health insurance will cost consumers less than expected under President Obama’s health 

care law. But they rarely mention one big reason: many insurers are significantly limiting the choices of doctors and 

hospitals available to consumers.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/23/2013 6:29:36 PM 

A one-third drop in new AIDS infections: UN report 

Infections with the AIDS virus have plummeted more than 50 percent among children and by a third among adults since 

2001, the United Nations reports Monday in a welcome bit of good news about the pandemic. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Staff reports) 

9/23/2013 7:09:20 PM 

Struggling BlackBerry agrees to be sold for $4.7 billion 

Struggling smartphone maker BlackBerry has agreed in principal to be acquired by a consortium led by its biggest 

shareholder, Fairfax Financial, a Canadian insurance company, for S9 per share, in a deal that would total S4.7 billion.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Alexandra Harney) 

9/23/2013 7:15:09 PM 

Rich Chinese seeking American surrogate mothers 

Wealthy Chinese are hiring American women to serve as surrogate mothers, creating a small but growing business in 

American babies for China’s elite.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Sophia Rosenbaum, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 7:59:40 PM 

Colorado flood death toll rises to 8; Biden tours damage 

The death toll of those killed by the catastrophic Colorado floods earlier this month is now at eight, as police officials 

recovered the body of a woman who was reported missing in the flood.The body of Evelyn Starner, a missing 79-year old 

Cedar Cove woman, was found at about 4 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/23/2013 7:59:49 PM 

Controversial IRS official retires 

The IRS official at the center of a controversy this year over the agency’s work to scrutinize conservative groups’ 

application for tax-exempt status has retired., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

9/23/2013 7:59:50 PM 

Rubble rescue: Tool can ’see’ heartbeat of disaster-trapped victims 

When buildings crumble after an earthquake or tornado, first responders have a few precious hours to locate people 

trapped under concrete slabs and bricks., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

9/23/2013 7:59:50 PM 

No one really loses if Blake Shelton keeps winning on ’The Voice’ 

"The Blake Shelton Show" ... err ... "The Voice" is back!The country star is kicking off the new season of NBC’s singing 

competition with a three-season winning streak, with Danielle Bradbery, Cassadee Pope and Jermaine Paul emerging as 

champions on his watch. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John Roach) 

9/23/2013 8:05:29 PM 

Warming planet could spawn bigger, badder thunderstorms 

As the Earth continues to warm during this century, atmospheric conditions ripe for severe thunderstorms and 

tornadoes will increase in the U.S., according to a new study.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jasmin Aline Persch ) 

9/23/2013 8:05:30 PM 

Superdads! Couple adopts 14 kids from foster care 

Steven and Roger Ham couldn’t have predicted they’d one day foot a $1,500 monthly grocery bill, drive a 15-passenger 

van, and do four loads of laundry a day -- but that’s what life now looks like for the couple, as they raise more than one 

dozen kids from the foster care system. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Helen A.S. Popkin) 

9/23/2013 8:22:44 PM 

Mockery and MacGyver tricks: How Apple’s fingerprint reader is quickly losing its cool 

Well, that didn’t take long. On Sunday, less than two days after the iPhone 5S went on sale, a German hacker collective 

became the first to claim victory over the gadget’s much-buzzed-about Touch ID fingerprint security system.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (AP) 

9/23/2013 8:33:53 PM 

Wonder bread returns to shore shelves 

The iconic soft, squishy bread long a lunchbox favorite is back.Flowers Foods Inc., which bought Wonder from the now- 

defunct Hostess Brands, says the bread started returning to supermarket shelves Monday nearly a year after it vanished. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/23/2013 9:29:56 PM 

~;400 million Powerball winner steps forward in SC -- anonymously 

A Columbia, S.C.-area man danced around his kitchen and initially told only his dog when he checked his Powerball ticket 

last week and discovered he had the ,~399.4 million winning number, lottery officials said Monday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Heesun Wee) 

9/23/2013 9:52:26 PM 

’Made in USA’ fuels new manufacturing hubs in apparel 

New York City, including Manhattan’s historic Garment District, is commonly known as a fashion capital of the world. But 

glimmers of new and revived apparel hubs are emerging in smaller cities, fueled by rising production costs overseas and 

a growing appetite for "Made in USA" goods. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 9:52:26 PM 

’We are in control of Westgate’: Kenyan police retake mall, all hostages believed free 

A bloody three-day attack on an upscale shopping mall in Kenya ended just after midnight on Monday with government 

officials announcing they are in control and they believe all hostages have been freed. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 9:57:59 PM 

’We’re in control of Westgate’: Kenyan police retake mall, all hostages believed free 

A bloody three-day attack on an upscale shopping mall in Kenya ended just after midnight on Monday with government 

officials announcing they were in control and they believe all hostages have been freed. At least 62 people were killed in 

the attack, according to the Kenyan Red Cross. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Melissa Dahl) 

9/23/2013 9:58:05 PM 

Married cancer patients are 20 percent more likely to beat the disease 

Marriage just might save your life: A new study finds that married cancer patients are 20 percent more likely to survive 

their disease than people who are not married. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/23/2013 10:25:55 PM 

Obama, Cruz among those who could benefit from shutdown 

Thousands of workers and the American economy stand to lose if the government shuts down next week, but some 

political leaders might see their hands improved by such a crisis.Nearly every economist warns of negative repercussions 

for the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/23/2013 10:26:03 PM 

Malls mulling security boosts after Nairobi attack 

The deadly assault on a luxury Nairobi mall Saturday has sent shock waves around the world, raising concerns about 

security at shopping centers amid fears of copycat violence or other terror attacks, according to industry officials and 

other experts. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Amy Langfield) 

9/23/2013 10:31:41 PM 

Lost in translation: Coke apologizes for offensive bottlecap 

Vitaminwater is the latest company to see a marketing mishap go viral. In this case, the apology is along the lines of: 

Pardon my French.A Canadian shopper opened a vitaminwater to find some unexpected words on the bottlecap: "YOU 

RETARD."In French, that’s along the lines of "You’re late. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Miriam Kramer) 

9/23/2013 10:31:44 PM 

Cygnus spacecraft’s arrival at space station delayed by incoming crew 

The first arrival of a brand-new commercial cargo ship at the International Space Station has been delayed until no 

earlier than Saturday to make way for a new crew launching to the orbiting lab this week, NASA officials say.The 

unmanned Cygnus spacecraft built by Orbital Sciences Corp. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams) 

9/23/2013 11:05:15 PM 

Ex-FBI bomb expert offers guilty plea for leaking Yemen bomb plot 

A former FBI bomb technician has offered to plead guilty to leaking classified information about a foiled Yemen bomb 

plot against a U.S.-bound commercial jetliner to the Associated Press.Donald J.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 1:18:07 AM 

’They are not Muslims’: US Somali community, Somali president condemn acts by extremists 

Speaking from American soil, Somalia’s president warned Monday that the aI-Qaeda-linked extremist group that 

attacked an upscale mall in Kenya is not just a threat to Somalia and Africa, but the entire world.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andrew Rafferty and Stacy Klein, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 2:03:19 AM 

Obama jokes that first lady ’scared’ him into quitting smoking 

In an unguarded moment on Monday, President Barack Obama joked that he was able to successfully quit smoking 

"because I’m scared of my wife."Following a Civil Society Roundtable at the opening day of the United Nations General 

Assembly meeting, an open mic caught the president questioning U.N. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/24/2013 2:03:23 AM 

Kentucky woman, 67, believed to have been eaten by her own wolf-dogs 

A human skull and jawbone were found on the property of a missing Kentucky woman who authorities said Monday may 

have been eaten by some of the dozens of hybrid wolf-dogs she kept in her yard., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

9/24/2013 2:03:24 AM 

Bat=toad? Photo shows amphibian with a mouthful of mammal 

Is it a new species? A mutant? A Photoshopped chimera? Nope; the subject of the picture above is weirder than that. 

Taken by a park ranger deep in a Peruvian rainforest, the shot shows a cane toad attempting to swallow a bat -- whole. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Philip LeBeau) 

9/24/2013 2:03:26 AM 

Four years after bankruptcy, Chrysler files for IPO 

After months of negotiating for a way to buy the 41 percent of Chrysler that Fiat doesn’t currently own, CEO Sergio 

Marchionne is hoping an initial public offering will move the process forward.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Marice Richter, Reuters) 

9/24/2013 2:03:27 AM 

Male Dallas Zoo gorilla to get therapy for sexist attitude 

DALLAS -- A gregarious male gorilla at the Dallas Zoo will be sent to South Carolina for therapy after he bit one female 

gorilla and sneered at others, zoo officials said on Monday., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Lilit Marcus) 

9/24/2013 2:03:28 AM 

Panda overload! 14 cute babies cuddle in a crib 

It could be the photo that’s so cute it breaks the Internet: 14 baby pandas cuddling in a giant crib.An adorable series of 

images of more than a dozen artificially bred panda cubs was released Monday from the Chengdu Research Base of 

Giant Panda Breeding in China. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/24/2013 2:03:29 AM 

Doctors must warn about chemicals, health groups say 

Two top reproductive health organizations have taken on the controversial subject of chemicals in the environment, 

saying the federal government isn’t doing enough to keep people safe.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John W. Schoen) 

9/24/2013 2:03:30 AM 

Global leaders tackle growing strain on natural resources 

With demand for resources such as food, water and rare earth minerals expected to continue to rise, companies and 

governments are trying to find sustainable ways for supplies to keep up with a growing population of consumers.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/24/2013 2:03:31 AM 

Family turns canceled wedding into dinner for homeless 

Carol and Willie Fowler had planned an elaborate, sophisticated wedding reception for their daughter, only to have it 

canceled six weeks before the ceremony. So the Atlanta couple turned their heartbreak into an occasion for celebration 

-- throwing a party for more than 200 homeless people instead. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Doyle) 

9/24/2013 2:03:31 AM 

Mumford & Sons going on hiatus 

Mumford & Sons played their last tour date supporting Babel Friday night in Bonner Springs, Kansas, ending a dramatic 

year that has included several Grammy wins and bassist Ted Dwane’s health scare -- and the band revealed to Rolling 

Stone that they’re ready for a long break. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Gabe Gutierrez and M. Alex Johnson, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 3:32:47 AM 

’Baby Veronica’ returned to adoptive parents after Oklahoma high court lifts order 

The biological father of Baby Veronica -- the 4-year-old Cherokee girl at the center of a cross-country custody dispute -- 

returned her to her adoptive South Carolina parents Monday night in at tribal headquarters in Oklahoma, 

representatives of her father and the Cherokee Nation told NBC News., 

View a rticle... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

9/24/2013 4:34:54 AM 

Leah Remini: Church of Scientology wants me to fail on ’DancingWith the Stars’ 

Monday night proved to be an exciting night on "Dancing With the Stars," and it wasn’t just because of the moves on the 

dance floor.Oh, sure, the frontrunners still dazzled, and the needs-improvement gang ... well, most of them still needed 

improvement. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

9/24/2013 5:20:19 AM 

’The Voice’ contestant hits on coach Adam Levine 

"The Voice" launched its fifth season Monday with blind auditions -- but it was eye candy that sealed the deal for one 

contestant and his coach. Nic Hawk, one of eight singers to skate through, had to choose between two coaches: Adam 

Levine and CeeLo Green. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 7:47:45 AM 

Hand-wringing precedes possible Obama-Rouhani handshake 

It would be the handshake watched around the world.President Barack Obama and his Iranian counterpart, Hassan 

Rouhani, will be at the United Nations together on Tuesday -- their speeches to the General Assembly book-ending a 

luncheon for heads of state. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tristan McConnell, Senior Correspondent, GlobalPost) 

9/24/2013 7:47:53 AM 

Mall attack survivor: ’We were let down by the police’ 

NAIROBI, Kenya -- Satpal Singh, a Kenyan man of Indian descent, was enjoying a cup of coffee with friends at the Java 

Coffee House on the mall’s upper floor when the terror began.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jessica Menkhausen) 

9/24/2013 8:46:09 AM 

Why I’m doing IVF on live TV: One woman’s fertility journey 

Jessica Menkhausen and Derek Manion, both 33, are engaged to be married. However, the St. Louis couple’s wedding is 

on hold so they can pay for in vitro fertilization, in the hopes of getting pregnant. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 9:45:35 AM 

’Two or three Americans’ among Kenya mall attackers, foreign minister says 

Gunfire echoed around a Nairobi mall early Tuesday as security forces continued to hunt al Qaeda-linked attackers - 

believed by Kenya to include "two or three Americans" and a British woman - behind a siege that killed 62 people. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/24/2013 9:45:35 AM 

Which electronic devices will be allowed in flight? 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Charles Glass, NBC News Middle East analyst) 

9/24/2013 10:43:44 AM 

’Stop the blood’: Years of war drain once-passionate Syrians aiming to topple Assad 

DAMASCUS, Syria - In 2011, Syrian activists were inspired and believed they were capable of ousting President Bashar 

Assad. Now, after living through two and half years of violent war, many are exhausted and discouraged."Stop the war. 

Stop the blood. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/24/2013 11:13:54 AM 

Kelly Clarkson forced to sell ,~250,000 ring to Jane Austen museum 

LONDON -- "American Idol" winner Kelly Clarkson has been forced to sell a $250,000 gold and turquoise ring once 

owned by English novelist Jane Austen after a museum raised enough cash to keep the item in the U.K. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Lolita C. Baldor, The Associated Press) 

9/24/2013 11:19:42 AM 

Report: Feds whitewashed Alexis’ background check 

The Washington Navy Yard shooter lied about a previous arrest and failed to disclose thousands of dollars in debts when 

he applied for a security clearance in the Navy., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, NBC News and David Wyllie, BreakingNews.com) 

9/24/2013 12:30:37 PM 

Strong quake rattles remote northwest Pakistan 

A strong earthquake struck northwest Pakistan Tuesday, the US Geological Survey said, with tremors felt across the 

border in neighboring India.The quake - initially recorded at magnitude 7.8 - hit 145 miles southeast of Dalbandin, in 

the remote province of Balochistan. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/24/2013 12:36:21 PM 

Burger King rolls out new low-fat ’Satisfries’ 

As fast-food restaurants try to offer more healthy alternatives, Burger King is looking to reinvent the original sinful drive- 

thru pleasure by rolling out new low-fat French fries. Beginning Tuesday, Burger King’s new "Satisfries" will be available 

at all of its restaurants across the country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Carolyn Thompson, The Associated Press) 

9/24/2013 1:00:24 PM 

What a bummer! ’Flushable’ wipes blamed for sewer woes 

Increasingly popular bathroom wipes -- pre-moistened towelettes that are often advertised as flushable -- are being 

blamed for creating clogs and backups in sewer systems around the U.S., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (From Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor.) 

9/24/2013 1:00:26 PM 

First Thoughts: Two key speeches 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar Rehman, Mushtaq Yusufzai and Mujeeb Ahmed, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 1:00:27 PM 

At least 5 die as strong quake rattles remote Pakistan 

A strong earthquake struck northwest Pakistan Tuesday, the US Geological Survey said, causing damage that killed at 

least five people and tremors that were felt across the border in India.The quake - initially recorded at magnitude 7.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Herb Weisbaum) 

9/24/2013 1:06:46 PM 

Feds get problems solved for unhappy bank customers 

Got a beef with your bank and you can’t get it resolved?Don’t sit there steaming. Complain to the Consumer Financial 

Protection Bureau (CFPB), the federal government’s new financial watchdog., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/24/2013 1:31:08 PM 

Lamborghini ripped in half during high=speed crash 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/24/2013 2:31:42 PM 

Home prices rise at strongest rate in over 7 years 

Single-family home prices rose at a slightly slower pace in July, but the year-on-year gain was the strongest in more than 

seven years, a closely watched survey showed on Tuesday.The report suggested the housing sector continues to recover 

despite a recent rise in mortgage costs.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnewsOnbcuni,com (A. Pawlowski) 

9/24/2013 2:31:45 PM 

Should you tip your flight attendant? 

If you clench your fists and gnash your teeth at the very thought of paying anything extra while flying, the idea of tipping 

at 35,000 feet might seem absurd.Yet, the issue regularly comes up as travelers wonder whether it’s appropriate or 

might make a flight more pleasant. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur-Rehman, Mushtaq Yusufzai and Mujeeb Ahmed, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 3:02:39 PM 

Death toll rises to 32 as strong quake rattles remote Pakistan 

A strong earthquake struck northwest Pakistan Tuesday, the US Geological Survey said, causing damage that killed at 

least 32 people and tremors that were felt across the border in India.The quake - initially recorded at magnitude 7. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur-Rehman, Mushtaq Yusufzai and Mujeeb Ahmed, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 3:20:50 PM 

Strong quake rattles Pakistan, killing at least 32 

A strong earthquake struck northwest Pakistan Tuesday, the US Geological Survey said, causing damage that killed at 

least 32 people and tremors that were felt across the border in India.The quake - initially recorded at magnitude 7. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur-Rehman, Mushtaq Yusufzai and Mujeeb Ahmed, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 4:19:55 PM 

Strong quake rattles Pakistan, killing at least 45 

A strong earthquake struck northwest Pakistan Tuesday, the US Geological Survey said, causing damage that killed at 

least 45 people and tremors that were felt across the border in India.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 4:43:20 PM 

Obama: Iran overtures on nukes a step toward relationship of ’mutual respect’ 

NEW YORK -- President Barack Obama said Tuesday that recent overtures from Iran on its nuclear program could start 

the United States and Iran down a "long road towards a different relationship -- one based on mutual interest and 

mutual respect. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 4:43:28 PM 

Minn. prep school feels pain of Kenya mall attack 

A prep school in central Minnesota held a prayer vigil Monday for four students who lost family members in the horrific 

terrorist attack at a luxury shopping mall in Nairobi, Kenya, according to local reports.Three current students and an 

alumna of St. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bill Dedman) 

9/24/2013 4:43:36 PM 

Huguette Clark’s $300 million copper fortune is divided up: Here’s the deal 

NEW YORK - A deal has been reached to divide up the $300 million estate of the reclusive heiress Huguette Clark, a shy 

artist who lived her last 20 years in New York hospitals while her palatial homes sat empty.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Linda Carroll) 

9/24/2013 4:43:42 PM 

New baby smell creates ’very strong’ bond in mom’s brain, study finds 

Mmm, you smell so good, I could eat you up! Any parent who has snuggled a newborn baby knows the powerful feelings 

evoked from smelling that fresh, warm little head. A new study from University of Montreal scientists explains why new 

baby smell is so delicious. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ali Arouzi, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 4:43:45 PM 

’It is time Iran and America made friends’: Tehran citizens urge warmer relations 

TEHRAN, Iran - Many ordinary Iranians favor better relations with America, and there was cautious optimism in the 

country’s capital about a possible meeting Tuesday between President Barack Obama and his counterpart, Hassan 

RouhanL 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/24/2013 4:43:53 PM 

Facebook, Twitter will be unblocked in China’s free-trade zone: report 

SHANGHAI (Reuters) - Facebook, Twitter and other websites deemed sensitive and blocked by the Chinese government 

will be accessible in a planned free-trade zone (FTZ) in Shanghai, the South China Morning Post reported on Tuesday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Yousef Gamal El-Din) 

9/24/2013 4:43:56 PM 

What an Iranian olive branch could mean for oil 

As President Barack Obama and new Iranian President Hasan Rouhani converge on the United Nations on Tuesday, 

energy market watchers are asking whether recent conciliatory gestures from Iran are genuine--and what they could 

mean for global oil 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnewsOnbcuni.com (Belinda Goldsmith and Paul Sandle) 

9/24/2013 4:44:05 PM 

BlackBerry? Like, so not cool, say young users 

LONDON (Reuters) - If you want to know how BlackBerry lost its mojo in a major consumer market, spend some time 

with a bunch of British teens., 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Catherine Boyle) 

9/24/2013 4:44:10 PM 

Fertilizer fight may help sink global food prices 

Belarus, Russia -- and now China -- are involved in a tussle for control of a valuable commodity that determines the cost 

of the food on your plate.Potash, a mineral which has long been used as a soil fertilizer, is usually a reassuringly boring 

commodity. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

9/24/2013 4:44:14 PM 

Stocks inch up; mixed Fed messages offset home price jump 

Stocks struggled to advance in volatile trading on Tuesday, with major averages looking to halt a three-day decline, but 

gains were limited as investors remained cautious amid uncertainties surrounding the Federal Reserve’s stimulus 

program and budget discussions in Washington. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/24/2013 4:44:15 PM 

’Absolutely ecstatic’: British woman is first to row solo from Japan to Alaska 

A British woman has become the first person to row solo from Japan to Alaska - a 3,750 mile route that experts called 

one of the most dangerous crossings of its kind.Sarah Outen battled huge waves, high winds, and freezing temperatures 

with no support vessel 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (By Julie Appleby) 

9/24/2013 4:55:34 PM 

Some say Obamacare’s ’affordable’ coverage isn’t affordable for them 

Michelle La Voie wants health insurance, but as a single mom making $38,000 a year and supporting two teenagers, 

she’s not sure she can afford it -- even with a subsidy through the federal health law known as Obamacare.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

9/24/2013 5:07:06 PM 

Senate unanimously confirms first openly gay federal circuit judge 

By a unanimous vote, the Senate on Tuesday confirmed the nation’s first openly gay federal circuit judge.The vote was 

98-0 to approve Todd Hughes, previously a Department of Justice lawyer, to serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

Federal Circuit.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

9/24/2013 5:07:11 PM 

Kate Gosselin on suing Jon: ’It has to be done’ for thesafety, future of kids 

The breakdown of their marriage played out as viewers watched on "Jon and Kate Plus 8," but now, long after the 

divorce (and the series end), the animosity between Jon and Kate Gosselin continues.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 5:13:16 PM 

Kenya’s president says 5 suspects dead, 11 in custody after Nairobi mall siege 

Kenya’s president Tuesday said security forces have killed five terrorists and arrested 11 suspects in connection with the 

horrific siege on a Nairobi shopping mall, bringing to a close four days of chaos and carnage., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnewsOnbcuni.com (Geraint Vincent, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 5:19:23 PM 

Israel eyes Syria warily from border buffer zone in Golan Heights 

GOLAN HEIGHTS, Israel - From a closed military zone a few yards inside Israel’s border with Syria, the sound of shelling 

and plumes of smoke are clear -- evidence of the nearby civil war.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (A, Pawlowski) 

9/24/2013 5:19:28 PM 

’Like two abandonments’: The impact on Baby Veronica as tug-of-war rages 

She’s only 4, but Baby Veronica has already experienced the heartbreak and confusion of seeing her loved ones go away 

and having her world turned upside down -- twice. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Shawn Manning) 

9/24/2013 5:37:26 PM 

Fort Hood survivor on Navy Yard shootings: Don’t let tragedy define you 

Last week’s Washington Navy Yard shootings stunned the entire nation, but they were especially chilling for survivors of 

the 2009 shooting rampage at an Army processing center in Fort Hood, Texas. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 6:06:14 PM 

Iranian no=show: Rouhani skips chance to break bread at UN luncheon 

NEW YORK -- If President Barack Obama and his Iranian counterpart share a historic handshake, it won’t be over tuna 

tartare.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/24/2013 6:06:21 PM 

Real-life ’Blue Man’ dies after heart attack, stroke 

The man who shot to Internet fame several years ago after appearing on TODAY to discuss a condition that permanently 

turned his skin a deep blue has died. Paul Karason was 62 when he passed away Monday in a Washington hospital, 

where he was admitted last week after suffering a heart attack. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bill Briggs, NBC News contributor) 

9/24/2013 6:23:50 PM 

Drive for equality: Some same-sex military spouses forced to travel far for promised benefits 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 7:37:27 PM 

No handshake at lunch, and apparently no meeting, for Obama and Rouhani 

NEW YORK -- The handshake turned out to be too touchy.President Barack Obama had encouraging words for his 

Iranian counterpart Tuesday at the United Nations General Assembly, but a much buzzed-about meeting between the 

two leaders apparently won’t happen. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Yannick LeJacq) 

9/24/2013 7:37:39 PM 

Car-ma? Vehicle-stealing bug terrorizes ’Grand Theft Auto V’ 

"Grand Theft Auto V" officially launched last week, scooping up more than a billion dollars for developer Rockstar Games 

and publisher Take-Two Interactive and generally making fans go crazy just to get their hands on a copy of the game., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jon Sweeney, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 7:37:43 PM 

#NBCNewsPics: VeeDub buses will keep on truckin’ 

With word that the production of the iconic Volkswagen Transporter, more affectionately known as the "bus" will cease 

at the end of this year, we’re asking readers to share photos and favorite memories of their vehicle.Show us your 

VeeDub sitting in the garage, or a snapshot from back in the day. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Marc Lallanilla) 

9/24/2013 7:49:00 PM 

Could it be Lincoln? Gettysburg photo stirs up a debate 

In 1863, President Abraham Lincoln stirred the soul of an embattled nation with the famous speech he delivered in 

Gettysburg, Pa. And now, 150 years later, Lincoln has again aroused passions by being spotted -- possibly -- in a 

stereoscopic photograph taken on the day of the Gettysburg Address. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

9/24/2013 8:39:42 PM 

Clinton: Shutdown would hurt GOP, wouldn’t be ’worst thing’ for Dems 

Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton said Tuesday that a government shutdown would hurt Republicans politically 

and "wouldn’t be the worst thing" for her own Democratic Party.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/24/2013 9:30:40 PM 

’Naked and scared’: Haunted house welcomes nude thrill-seekers 

A new attraction at a Pennsylvania "scream" park aims to scare the pants off thrill-seekers before they even enter 

it.Shocktoberfest, a "haunted scream park" in Sinking Spring, Pa., has added an attraction called the "Naked and Scared 

Challenge. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John Roach) 

9/24/2013 9:30:45 PM 

Teens face down flu viruses, energy crises in winning Google Science Fair entries 

Emerging strains of the flu virus are very close to becoming pandemic, bugs capable of killing millions of people. This 

stark realization prompted a young researcher named Eric Chen to accelerate the development of new antiviral drugs 

that could save lives. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

9/24/2013 9:53:16 PM 

Pakistan earthquake creates new island, ’mud volcano’ to blame 

Mud houses in the mountains crumbled as a 7.7-magnitude earthquake shook western Pakistan early on Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, on the coast, residents of Gwadar saw a solitary island rise from the sea.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 9:58:56 PM 

Rouhani: Iran not a threat, sanctions are ’violent’ 

NEW YORK -- Iranian President Hassan Rouhani told the United Nations General Assembly on Tuesday that his country 

poses "absolutely no threat to the world," and sanctions that have crippled its economy are "violent -- pure and simple., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Thomas Grove, Reuters) 

9/24/2013 9:59:02 PM 

Russian parents group asks Putin to cancel Elton John concert 

MOSCOW -- A Russian parents’ committee has asked President Vladimir Putin to cancel a planned concert by gay 

musician Elton John, saying he intended to violate a ban on "homosexual propaganda. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (PhotoBIog) 

9/24/2013 10:15:54 PM 

Small gestures with big meanings: Historic presidential handshakes 

Will they or won’t they? Pundits weighed in on whether or not President Obama and his Iranian counterpart, Hassan 

Rouhani, would shake hands at a United Nations luncheon on Tuesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

9/24/2013 10:38:12 PM 

Cruz vows to speak against Obamacare until he is ’no longer able to stand’ 

Texas Sen. Ted Cruz took to the Senate floor just after 2:41 p.m. on Tuesday, vowing to speak in opposition to 

Obamacare "until [he] is no longer able to stand., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/24/2013 11:17:00 PM 

World leaders dine on tuna tartare, veal osso bucco at UN luncheon 

Come for the tuna tartare, stay for the diplomacy. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 11:44:44 PM 

Obama leans on Clinton as Obamacare implementation looms 

With open enrollment just days away, President Barack Obama turned once again to his predecessor to help promote 

the health care overhaul that will likely be the hallmark of his time in office., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Becky Bratu, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/24/2013 11:44:50 PM 

In first public letter since stepping down, ex-pope Benedict denies covering up child sex abuse 

Former Pope Benedict in a letter Tuesday denied that he ever tried to cover up the sexual abuse of children by Roman 

Catholic priests -- his first published statements since he resigned in February., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Costello and Becky Bratu, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 12:46:03 AM 

’They weren’t asking any questions, they were just shooting’: American survivor recounts Kenyan siege horror 

American Bendita Malakia arrived in Washington D.C. yesterday having survived the living nightmare of the Kenyan mall 

siege -- where she escaped with her life thanks to a chance seating request., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/25/2013 1:14:08 AM 

Exclusive video shows chaos of Kenya mall attack 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/25/2013 1:25:35 AM 

Another car submerged for decades may solve missing persons case in South Dakota 

In an eerie echo of events earlier this month in Oklahoma, skeletal remains were discovered Tuesday in the car of two 

teenage girls who disappeared 42 years ago, a day after it was found wheels-up in a South Dakota creek, authorities 

said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/25/2013 2:44:15 AM 

Pilotless F-16 Zombie breaks sound barrier 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ken Ritter, The Associated Press) 

9/25/2013 2:44:16 AM 

Police searching nationwide, Mexican border for Nevada teen in mom, brother slaying 

LAS VEGAS -- Police said Tuesday they were searching nationwide and at the Mexican border for a southern Nevada 

teenager accused of killing his mother and younger brother and living for at least a short time with their bloody bodies in 

the bathroom of their apartment. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tanya Mohn) 

9/25/2013 2:44:18 AM 

Hostels gain popularity with business travelers 

Ferdi van ’t Wout, a manager for a global electronics manufacturer in the Netherlands, frequently stays in hostels when 

traveling for work, an option he discovered last year by accident."l unexpectedly needed to be in Copenhagen to meet 

with some colleagues," he said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Felberbaum) 

9/25/2013 2:44:19 AM 

Chinese get OK to buy American pork producer 

China is bringing home some serious American bacon.Shareholders of Smithfield Foods approved a plan to sell the 

world’s largest pork producer and processor to a Chinese company. The Smithfield, Va. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Roslyakov and Lynn Berry, The Associated Press) 

9/25/2013 2:44:24 AM 

Russia to file piracy charges against Greenpeace 

Russia’s top investigative agency said Tuesday it will prosecute Greenpeace activists on piracy charges for trying to climb 

onto an Arctic offshore drilling platform owned by the state-controlled gas company Gazprom.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Temple-West, Reuters) 

9/25/2013 2:44:26 AM 

IRS rides 1884 ’dead horse’ law to defense of tax preparer rules 

The Obama administration on Tuesday defended its effort to regulate the tax return preparation business for the first 

time in U.S. history, basing its case largely on a 19th century law dealing with horses lost or killed in the Civil War.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/25/2013 4:19:39 AM 

$11 a month? Obamacare super-cheap for some, feds find 

Bare-bones health insurance could cost just $11 a month for a family of four in Indianapolis on the federal government’s 

new exchanges, which start serving customers next week. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/25/2013 4:19:50 AM 

Amazon’s Kindle Fire HDX tablets pose real threat to iPad dominance 

Amazon’s first trick was selling a tablet so cheap, it was hard not to buy it, despite the shortcomings. Amazon’s next trick 

was to build a second, larger tablet, to show it could compete (if not necessarily win) in the big leagues.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 5:15:56 AM 

Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

Texas Sen. Ted Cruz took to the Senate floor just after 2:41 p.m. on Tuesday, vowing to speak in opposition to 

Obamacare "until [he] is no longer able to stand."And speak he did, on into the wee hours of Wednesday morning. Cruz 

read Dr. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

9/25/2013 5:49:39 AM 

Bezos in space? ’1 definitely want to go,’ says billionaire 

When Amazon founder and CEO Jeff Bezos met with reporters to discuss the new Kindle Fire HDX tablets, NBC News 

took the opportunity to quiz him about his other venture, the space start-up Blue Origin.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/25/2013 5:49:44 AM 

Marine master sergeant charged with killing Vegas escort in Hawaii 

A U.S. Marine master sergeant faces a preliminary hearing Wednesday in Oahu on charges of unpremeditated murder in 

the killing of a Las Vegas escort who was visiting Hawaii to celebrate her 29th birthday, authorities said.Master Sgt. 

Nathaniel Cosby, 38, of Jefferson, Ala. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Scott Malone, Reuters) 

9/25/2013 5:49:44 AM 

It’s labor advocate vs. former teacher in Boston mayor’s race 

BOSTON -- A state representative with strong ties to Boston’s labor movement and a former teacher turned city 

councilor focused on improving the school system emerged as the top two contenders in Boston’s preliminary mayoral 

election on Tuesday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Girish Gupta and Andrew Cawthorne) 

9/25/2013 5:49:47 AM 

Venezuelan flights booked full but flying half-empty 

CARACAS - If you live in Venezuela and want to fly abroad, get in line. Flights are booked solid months in advance, not 

from a new interest in exotic destinations but because locals are profiting from a play on the nation’s tightly controlled 

currency markeL 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Senior Writer, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 8:00:38 AM 

’The drama is nonstop’: Powerball winner ’Wild’ Willie wants his old life back 

"Wild" Willie Seeley of Manahawkin, New Jersey, has one piece of advice for the winner of last week’s $400 million 

Powerball pot in South Carolina: Run. "Just disappear," he said, speaking from hard-won experience. "Get lost while you 

still can. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 8:17:56 AM 

13 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

Texas Sen. Ted Cruz took to the Senate floor just after 2:41 p.m. on Tuesday, vowing to speak in opposition to 

Obamacare "until [he] is no longer able to stand."And speak he did, well into the wee hours of Wednesday 

morning. Cruz read Dr. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur-Rehman, Mushtaq Yusufzai and Mujeeb Ahmed, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 8:29:24 AM 

Death toll soars to 238 after powerful Pakistan earthquake 

QUETTA, Pakistan --The death toll from a powerful earthquake that struck northwest Pakistan rose to at least 238 early 

Wednesday, authorities said.The Pakistani military said it had rushed almost 1,000 troops to the area and was sending 

helicopters in the wake of Tuesday’s temblor. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 9:04:04 AM 

14 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

Texas Sen. Ted Cruz took to the Senate floor just after 2:41 p.m. on Tuesday, vowing to speak in opposition to 

Obamacare "until [he] is no longer able to stand."And speak he did, well into the wee hours of Wednesday 

morning. Cruz read Dr. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Mark Koba, CNBC,com) 

9/25/2013 10:03:32 AM 

Flood insurance: Costs rising, claims ’confusing’ 

More homes and businesses in the U.S. are feeling the devastating impact of flooding, as was dramatically demonstrated 

in Colorado. But most households don’t have flood insurance--and it might become harder to get. Only 18 percent of 

Americans have any kind of flood insurance coverage., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gene Johnson, The Associated Press) 

9/25/2013 10:16:41 AM 

Nevermind the price: Nirvana legend Kurt Cobain’s childhood home goes on sale 

ABERDEEN, Wash. -- The childhood home of legendary Nirvana frontman Kurt Cobain, complete with the mattress he 

slept on, was this week put on the market by his mom in the month that marks the 20th anniversary of Nirvana’s final 

studio album In Utero. To help sell the tired, 1.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Staff writer, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 10:46:16 AM 

Mall rubble scoured for bodies in wake of Kenya massacre 

Authorities started the grim task of recovering bodies from the ruins of a mall in Kenya’s capital on Wednesday, after at 

least 67 people were killed there during a four-day hostage standoff. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 10:46:16 AM 

15 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

He does not like Obamacare, he does not like it anywhere.Texas Sen. Ted Cruz took to the Senate floor just after 2:41 

p.m. on Tuesday, vowing to speak in opposition to the Affordable Care Act "until [he] is no longer able to stand."And 

speak he did, well into the wee hours of Wednesday morning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Amy Taxin, The Associated Press) 

9/25/2013 10:46:21 AM 

Naturalized US citizen accused of role in Guatemala military massacre 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. -- A naturalized U.S. citizen was yesterday accused taking part in the massacre 160 Guatemalan men, 

women and children and then lying about it on his application for American citizenship. Prosecutors in the Riverside, 

Calif.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 11:59:35 AM 

16 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

He does not like Obamacare, he does not like it anywhere.Texas Sen. Ted Cruz took to the Senate floor just after 2:41 

p.m. on Tuesday, vowing to speak in opposition to the Affordable Care Act until he is "no longer able to stand."And 

speak he did, well into the early hours of Wednesday morning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Staff reports) 

9/25/2013 12:13:06 PM 

Asia’s richest may outpace North America’s wealthiest by 2014 

Wealth among the richest in the Asia-Pacific region could surpass that of North America as soon as next year, a joint 

report by Capgemini and RBC Wealth Management showed on Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tom Costello and Becky Bratu, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 12:27:04 PM 

’They were just shooting’: American survivor recounts Kenyan siege horror 

A chance table change during lunch may have led to an American woman surviving the horrific siege at a Kenyan mall 

over the weekend. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur-Rehman, Mushtaq Yusufzai and Mujeeb Ahmed, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 12:27:13 PM 

Death toll climbs to at least 327 after powerful Pakistan earthquake 

QUETTA, Pakistan --The death toll from a powerful earthquake that struck northwest Pakistan rose to at least 327 early 

Wednesday, authorities said.The Pakistani military said it had rushed almost 1,000 troops to the area and was sending 

helicopters in the wake of Tuesday’s temblor. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/25/2013 12:41:28 PM 

Report: Army set to implement partial tattoo ban 

New U.S. Army recruits will not be permitted to sport tattoos below their elbows and knees or above their necklines, 

according to a new report from a military publication. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 1:01:21 PM 

18 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

He does not like Obamacare, he does not like it anywhere.Texas Sen. Ted Cruz took to the Senate floor just after 2:41 

p.m. on Tuesday, vowing to speak in opposition to the Affordable Care Act until he is "no longer able to stand."And 

speak he did, well into the early hours of Wednesday morning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 2:01:05 PM 

19 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

For 19 hours and counting, Texas Sen. Ted Cruz has been standing and speaking on the Senate floor without so much as 

a bathroom break to interrupt his symbolic demonstration against Obamacare. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (First Read) 

9/25/2013 2:21:11 PM 

First Thoughts: Ted’s Talk 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/25/2013 2:28:13 PM 

’Blurred Lines’ banned from campus bars at five UK universities 

LONDON -- Five British universities have banned Robin Thicke’s hit single "Blurred Lines" from campus bars, amid claims 

it "excuses rape culture."The students’ union at London’s Kingston University became latest to refuse to play the song., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/25/2013 2:35:24 PM 

Poachers poison 90 elephants with cyanide in Zimbabwe wildlife park 

Almost 90 elephants have been slaughtered by poachers who poisoned them with industrial cyanide, authorities in 

Zimbabwe said Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Herb Weisbaum) 

9/25/2013 2:48:12 PM 

Financial abuse of elderly not trumped by privacy laws: feds 

It’s been a murky area for bank employees for some time: When does the suspicion that an elderly customer is being 

defrauded overcome laws protecting privacy rights?As the U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 2:54:52 PM 

20 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

For 20 hours and counting, Texas Sen. Ted Cruz has been standing and speaking on the Senate floor without so much as 

a bathroom break to interrupt his symbolic demonstration against Obamacare. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Staff writer, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 3:01:52 PM 

Investigators search mall rubble for clues in wake of Kenya massacre 

Forensic investigators began a gruesome search of a mall in Kenya’s capital on Wednesday as questions remained over 

who exactly was behind a deadly siege there and how it was ended by security forces., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Staff writer, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 3:22:06 PM 

Investigators search mall rubble for bodies, clues in wake of Kenya massacre 

Forensic investigators began a gruesome search of a wrecked mall in Kenya’s capital on Wednesday as questions 

remained over who exactly was behind a deadly siege there and how it was ended by security forces. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Dan Whitcomb) 

9/25/2013 3:42:19 PM 

California enacts law to protect celebrities’ children from paparazzi 

A California bill aimed at keeping paparazzi away from the children of celebrities and supported by film stars and parents 

Halle Berry and Jennifer Garner was signed into law by Governor Jerry Brown on Tuesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 4:01:07 PM 

21 hours and counting: Cruz crusade against Obamacare continues on Senate floor 

For 21 hours and counting, Texas Sen. Ted Cruz has been standing and speaking on the Senate floor without so much as 

a bathroom break to interrupt his symbolic demonstration against Obamacare, but NBC News has learned that he plans 

on leaving the floor at noon Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty) 

9/25/2013 4:31:42 PM 

After 21 hours, Cruz ends Senate floor marathon 

After more than 21 hours and no bathroom break, Texas Sen. Ted Cruz ended his talk-a-thon against Obamacare at high 

noon on Wednesday.The conservative firebrand’s marathon speech against health care reform ended as the Senate 

calendar moved to a new day’s business for procedural purposes. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Patrick Rizzo) 

9/25/2013 5:15:07 PM 

USPS proposes raising stamp price by 3 cents in new year 

The United States Postal Service said Wednesday that it has proposed increasing the price of first-class mail to 49 cents 

from 46 cents, beginning in January, to help raise revenues for the cash-strapped service.The USPS said the new prices 

would take effect on Jan. 26, 2014.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 5:33:00 PM 

New York sets up special courts to handle prostitution and trafficking cases 

The state of New York will begin treating most alleged prostitutes as victims rather than criminals, and seek to steer 

them toward medical treatment, job training and other social services to break the cycle of sex trafficking. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 5:33:04 PM 

Report: Sexually-exploited minors too often treated as criminals, not victims 

Children exploited in the commercial sex trade in the United States are too often overlooked--and tend to be treated as 

criminals rather than victims, according to a Department of Justice-commissioned study released on Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 5:51:23 PM 

Senate votes to move ahead with bill to keep government funded 

The Senate voted Wednesday to take up the legislation to keep the government open past Sept. 30 following a 

marathon speech by Sen. Ted Cruz that did little to slow or affect that vote’s outcome., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mark Schone) 

9/25/2013 6:03:22 PM 

Report: ATF lost S127 million worth of cigarettes 

The federal agency responsible for policing tobacco sales had a "serious lack of oversight" and couldn’t provide proper 

records for 5127 million worth of cigarettes used in undercover operations, according to a just released report from the 

Justice Department’s Inspector General. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/25/2013 6:18:35 PM 

California signs law raising minimum wage to ~lO/hour by 2016 

California has become the first state in the nation to commit to raising the minimum wage to $10 per hour, although the 

increase will take place gradually until 2016 under a bill signed into law by Democratic Governor Jerry Brown on 

Wednesday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ben Hirschler 

9/25/2013 6:18:41 PM 

Two Higgs boson scientists tipped for Nobel prize 

LONDON (Reuters) - Two scientists who predicted the existence of the Higgs boson - the mysterious particle that 

explains why elementary matter has mass - are Thomson Reuters’ top tips to win this year’s Nobel prize in physics., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

9/25/2013 6:24:25 PM 

Mariska Hargitay on ’SVU’ premiere: It’s the hardest episodel’ve ever shot 

When "Law & Order: Special Victims Unit" returns for season 15, the drama will pick up right where it left off last season 

-- with Det. Olivia Benson staring down the barrel of her own gun as a rapist holds her life in his hands. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Megan Gannon) 

9/25/2013 6:36:05 PM 

Thousands of dinosaur tracks found along Alaska’s Yukon River 

Researchers may have just scratched the surface of a major new dinosaur site nearly inside the Arctic Circle. This past 

summer, they discovered thousands of fossilized dinosaur footprints, large and small, along the rocky banks of Alaska’s 

Yukon River.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 7:06:18 PM 

Chilling Navy Yard surveillance video shows shooter stalking hallways 

Surveillance video footage that investigators said shows Washington Navy Yard shooter Aaron Alexis in the moments 

before his deadly rampage captured the man entering the facility in his car and walking down hallways and staircases 

armed with a shotgun. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andrea Mitchell and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 7:12:00 PM 

Iran’s Rouhani on Holocaust: ’A massacre that cannot be denied’ 

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani repudiated his predecessor’s Holocaust denials on Wednesday, saying the Nazis 

"committed a crime against Jews" but that the question of "scale" should be left to historians. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Danika Fears) 

9/25/2013 7:12:06 PM 

Haute cat-ure: Felines model fashions for annual calendar 

It’s hard to feel upstaged by a cat in the fashion department (though their fur coats can be rather swanky). 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

9/25/2013 7:12:07 PM 

Blake Shelton on ’Voice’ rival Levine: ’1 live to make himfeel bad about himself’ 

It’s an all new-season on "The Voice," but some things never change. Coaches still spin their chairs around to find big 

vocal talent in surprising packages, they still work hard to persuade those vocalists to join their teams, and two of the 

coaches, well, they’re still locked in a lively rivalry. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/25/2013 7:29:57 PM 

McCain lights into Cruz for invoking Nazi comparison 

Arizona Sen. John McCain lit into Ted Cruz’s marathon speech against Obamacare shortly after the Texas senator’s 21- 

hour effort came to its conclusion on Wednesday.McCain, Republicans’ 2008 presidential nominee, castigated the effort 

to use the specter of a government shutdown to defund Obamacare.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

9/25/2013 7:35:31 PM 

#Fallon and #Timberlake take Twitter talk to #extreme 

It’s hard enough to carry on a conversation in the digital age, but if you pepper your prose with way too many hashtags 

you just sound like a #insertinsulthere. Who talks like that?, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Melissa Dahl) 

9/25/2013 8:47:58 PM 

We are each eating 23 pounds of cheese every year, consumer group says 

We are America: land of the cheese. We have pizza with "cheese pockets," fried macaroni and cheese and Easy Mac, we 

even have a grilled cheese sandwich stuffed with mozzarella sticks. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suzanne Choney) 

9/25/2013 8:47:59 PM 

15 percent of adult Americans just say no to Internet use 

It may seem impossible, but 15 percent of American adults say they don’t use the Internet or email. A good third of 

them say the Internet isn’t relevant to them; they don’t want to use it or have any need for it. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Becky Bratu) 

9/25/2013 9:05:15 PM 

After 36 years on run, Calif. prison escapee caught in Arkansas 

A 70-year-old convicted robber who escaped from California prison in 1977 has been caught 36 years later and some 

1,600 miles away, federal authorities said.Michael Ray Morrow was arrested Monday in Jessieville, Ark., the FBI said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Barbara Mantel) 

9/25/2013 9:50:27 PM 

First mind-controlled bionic leg a ’groundbreaking’ advance 

After losing his lower right leg in a motorcycle accident four-and-a-half years ago, 32-year-old Zac Vawter has been fitted 

with an artificial limb that uses neurosignals from his upper leg muscles to control the prosthetic knee and ankle. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kasie Hunt and Carrie Dann ) 

9/25/2013 9:50:28 PM 

Cruz critics call ’Green Eggs’ reading rotten 

Sen. Ted Cruz does not like Obamacare, he does not like it anywhere - but would the senator mind it, if only he could try 

it?That’s what some Democrats are wondering after Cruz chose to read Dr. Seuss’s "Green Eggs and Ham" to his two 

young daughters from the Senate floor around their 8 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

9/25/2013 10:19:13 PM 

Sunscreen for babies, kids recalled for potential contamination 

A New Hampshire company that makes natural and organic body care products is recalling 30,000 tubes of sunscreen for 

babies and children because the products may be contaminated with three types of disease-causing bacteria and 

fungi.W.S. Badger Co. Inc. of Gilsum, N.H.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/25/2013 10:30:14 PM 

After car found in creek, sisters ’grateful’ for chance at closure in 42-year-old missing persons case 

The discovery of human remains in an overturned car along a South Dakota creek could help bring closure to the families 

of two 17-year-old girls who disappeared while riding in the car 42 years ago, authorities and relatives said., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

9/25/2013 10:30:19 PM 

Police arrest Nevada teen accused of murdering mom, brother 

A Las Vegas-area teen accused of stabbing his mother and 9-year-old brother to death was taken into custody on 

Wednesday, police said.In a statement, police in Henderson, Nevada, said they received a tip that Adrian Navarro- 

Canales, 16, was in nearby Las Vegas. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Becky Bratu) 

9/25/2013 10:30:22 PM 

Police must release Newtown shooting 911 tapes, Connecticut panel says 

The Newtown Police Department must release 911 tapes from the December shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary 

School, the Connecticut Freedom of Information Commission ruled Wednesday. Investigators had refused to release the 

Dec. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ali Arouzi, NBC News Correspondent) 

9/25/2013 10:30:23 PM 

It’s ’tricky’: Iranians reflect on Rouhani’s first UN visit 

TEHRAN - Some Iranians woke up disappointed Wednesday, their hopes of a historic meeting between the country’s 

new President Hassan Rouhani and President Barack Obama dashed, while others maintained their distrust of America. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

9/25/2013 11:31:59 PM 

Group offers free shotguns to fight crime in Florida suburb 

Members of a gun-rights group think they have the answer to combating crime -- free shotguns and ammo to 

homeowners.Members of the Armed Citizen Project of Florida have been dropping leaflets on doorsteps in the Sunshine 

Gardens community near Orlando, Fla. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

9/25/2013 11:32:02 PM 

Nick Carter: My family blamed me for my sister’s death 

Former Backstreet Boys member Nick Carter told Dr. Phil McGraw that his family blamed him for his sister Leslie’s death, 

and he didn’t attend her funeral because of it.Leslie Carter died in 2012 at age 25 of an overdose of prescription 

medication. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Associated Press) 

9/25/2013 11:32:03 PM 

Starbucks gets "Fizzio" in test of carbonated drinks 

Starbucks has filed a trademark application for the term "Fizzio" as it continues its test of carbonated drinks. The Seattle- 

based coffee company says in the filing with the U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

9/25/2013 11:32:04 PM 

Eight inmates escape prison van in Oklahoma after driver leaves keys in ignition 

Eight inmates -- one of them sporting a teddy bear T-shirt -- were back in custody Wednesday after they escaped in a 

prison van whose guards left them alone with the key in the ignition and the motor running, Oklahoma authorities said.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/26/2013 12:00:20 AM 

Two people injured as small plane crashes into bank parking lot near Chicago 

A small plane crashed into the parking of a bank Wednesday near Chicago, police said. Two people were injured, and 

witnesses said cars in the parking lot caught on fire.The crash occurred about 5:15 p.m. (6:15 p.m. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Isikoff) 

9/26/2013 12:00:20 AM 

HP fires contracting firm who employed Navy Yard gunman 

Hewlett Packard said Wednesday it had fired The Experts, the computer firm that employed Aaron Alexis, over "its 

failure to respond appropriately" to the Washington Navy Yard shooter’s mental health issues.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/26/2013 12:33:55 AM 

One killed, burned as small plane crashes into bank parking lot near Chicago 

A small plane crashed into the parking of a bank Wednesday near Chicago, police said. Two people were injured, and 

witnesses said cars in the parking lot caught on fire.The crash occurred about 5:15 p.m. (6:15 p.m. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/26/2013 12:45:03 AM 

One killed, one burned as small plane crashes into bank parking lot near Chicago 

A small plane carrying two people crashed into the parking lot of a bank Wednesday near Chicago, killing one and 

severely burning the other, police said.The crash occurred about 5:15 p.m. (6:15 p.m. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jessica Taylor and Michael O’Brien, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 2:20:08 AM 

GOP’s Cuccinelli in spotlight in pivotal Virginia debate 

Virginia has changed from a solidly-Republican state to a true toss-up over the course of its past few elections. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Sharon Begley) 

9/26/2013 3:50:05 AM 

Computer snags delay parts of Obamacare in some US states 

NEW YORK -- The District of Columbia’s online health insurance exchange -- one of 51 set up under President Barack 

Obama’s healthcare reform law -- will be unable to perform two key functions when it opens on Oct. 1, exchange 

officials announced on Wednesday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Ruiz) 

9/26/2013 3:50:09 AM 

Offering warmth: UNIQLO clothes Syrian refugees with major donation 

Fewer Syrian refugees will be cold and hungry this fall thanks to a significant donation from the Japanese clothing 

company UNIQLO.Fast Retailing Co., which owns UNIQLO, announced that it donated $1 million to the relief effort that 

serves millions of displaced Syrians and refugees.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Laura T. Coffey) 

9/26/2013 3:50:11 AM 

’She loves life’: Teen with cerebral palsy named homecoming queen 

Courtney Tharp’s fellow high school students aren’t at all surprised that she was named homecoming queen this week. 

They love her smile, her enthusiasm and her upbeat attitude about everything. Who cares if she struggles with fine 

motor skills or has some speech difficulties?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jessica Wohl and James B. Kelleher) 

9/26/2013 3:50:14 AM 

WaI-Mart rides wave of ’Made in America’ to polish its image 

WaI-Mart Stores Inc, whose focus on low-cost sourcing helped to fuel the offshoring of U.S. manufacturing, has been 

promoting a patriotic new image in recent months. The Bentonville, Arkansas-based company says it is "leading an 

American renewal in manufacturing" and "bringing jobs back to the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Erika Riggs, Zillow) 

9/26/2013 3:50:16 AM 

Listing of the week: View’s always great at underground home 

3970 Spencer St, Las Vegas, NV For sale: $1.7 millionUnderground rooms are usually dark and dank -- the choice place 

for storage and cobwebs. Even basements, which are only partially beneath ground, are chosen for teenage sleepovers, 

or movie and game rooms. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Keir Simmons, Michele Neubert and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 7:28:22 PM 

Somalia to world: We need weapons and cash to fight terror 

Somalia’s Defense Minister made a international plea to aid its struggling government, saying it cannot fight the terrorist 

group behind Kenya’s mall massacre without more funding and weapons from the international community.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/26/2013 10:35:00 PM 

Interpol issues ’Red Notice’ for Britain’s terror widow on behalf of Kenyan authorities 

Interpol has issued a "Red Notice," or internationally wanted persons alert, for the British mother of three dubbed the 

"White Widow" at the request of authorities in Kenya.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 10:35:02 PM 

Kerry on Iran nuke talks: ’1 will let you know after they have been serious’ 

NEW YORK -- Secretary of State John Kerry, asked how Iran can show it is serious about resolving the dispute over its 

nuclear ambitions, told reporters Thursday: "1 will let you know after they have been serious.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrea Mitchell and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 10:35:05 PM 

World powers reach deal on removal of Syrian chemical weapons 

World powers have reached a deal to compel Syria to hand over its chemical weapons -- a resolution that includes 

enforcement language but is not explicit on military action, diplomatic sources told NBC News on Thursday.The United 

States and Russia have been at odds on how to force the handover. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 10:35:15 PM 

Divers find human remains in sea near Costa Concordia shipwreck 

Divers found human remains near the Costa Concordia wreck and will perform DNA tests to determine if they are the 

bones of two people missing and presumed dead since last year’s crash off the Italian island of Giglio. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Blankstein) 

9/26/2013 10:35:19 PM 

FBI arrests suspect in Miss Teen USA ’sextortion’ case 

The FBI has arrested a man who may be an acquaintance of newly crowned Miss Teen USA Cassidy Wolf in the 

"sextortion" case involving Wolf and at least seven other women.Jared James Abrahams, 19, of Temecula, Calif.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Isikoff) 

9/26/2013 10:35:21 PM 

Senators, Muhammed Ali, MLK and journalists landed on NSA watchlist during Vietnam War 

At the height of the Vietnam War, the National Security Agency secretly monitored the overseas communications of two 

U.S. senators -- as well as those of boxer Muhammed All, civil rights leaders like Martin Luther King, Jr. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (First Read) 

9/26/2013 10:35:27 PM 

Reports: Davis plans to run for TX gov 

The Texas state senator who gained national attention for a filibuster against statewide abortion restrictions is planning 

to run for governor in 2014. 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

9/26/2013 10:35:35 PM 

Obama rebukes ’irresponsible’ Republicans in health care speech 

President Barack Obama dismissed what he called the "antics" on Capitol Hill over the budget to keep up the sales pitch 

on his namesake health care law Thursday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 10:35:42 PM 

Congress still stuck on spending bill despite signs of momentum 

Democrats and Republicans each traded bluster Thursday over a stopgap measure to fund the government with no easy 

solution in sight and just five days remaining before the shutdown deadline.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Anna Schecter) 

9/26/2013 10:35:51 PM 

Why can’t anyone sue the United Nations? 

NEW YORK -- Haitian protestors gathered outside UN headquarters Thursday to demand that the international body 

admit its role in the worst outbreak of cholera in modern history and provide compensation, but experts said the 

protestors may find it hard to hold the UN accountable., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tia Ghose) 

9/26/2013 10:35:51 PM 

Man’s ’forehead nose’ a common reconstruction technique 

Despite his perhaps bizarre appearance, a man in China who is growing a new nose on his forehead is the beneficiary of 

a rather common nose reconstruction technique., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 10:35:52 PM 

Florida woman jailed for 20 years for firing warning shot gets new trial 

A Florida appeals court is mandating a new trial for a woman sentenced to 20 years in prison after she fired a warning 

shot in a wall amid a dispute with her husband. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 10:35:56 PM 

Los Angeles schools halt off-campus iPad use after students hack tablets 

Los Angeles’ massive billion dollar initiative to give iPads to every student in the school district faced an early setback 

this week, as high school students hacked the devices to access "non-educational" content, officials said.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Steve Scherer, Reuters) 

9/26/2013 10:36:01 PM 

Barilla pasta baron’s anti-gay comment prompts boycott call 

Guido Barilla, chairman of the world’s leading pasta manufacturer, prompted calls for a consumer boycott on Thursday 

after telling Italian radio his company would never use a gay family in its advertising.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Le Li, NBC News Producer) 

9/26/2013 10:36:01 PM 

1 room, 5 bunk beds, 10 kids: Chinese students protest school restrictions, costs 

BEIJING -"Smash the cafeteria! Smash the supermarket! Smash the gateV’ chanted thousands of Chinese high school 

students during a violent protest at their school on Sept. 14. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Suzanne Choney) 

9/26/2013 10:36:09 PM 

New Google search can answer longer, more complex questions 

It’s not just questions like "What is a Pekingese dog" that Google gets -- it’s questions like, "Compare a Pekingese with a 

Chihuahua." To better deal with such comparison requests, and other long, complex queries, Google said Thursday it has 

overhauled its search algorithm. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Nancy Ing, NBC News Producer) 

9/26/2013 10:36:10 PM 

Frozen treasure found amid plane wreckage in the French Alps 

PARIS -- A treasure of precious jewels has been found by a young alpinist on the ice caps of Mont Blanc, where it likely 

was lost decades ago amid the wreckage of a crashed airliner.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tia Ghose) 

9/26/2013 10:36:15 PM 

5,000-year-old leopard trap discovered in Israeli desert 

Archaeologists have unearthed a 5,000-year-old leopard trap in the Negev Desert in Israel 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Stephanie Nebehay ) 

9/26/2013 10:36:17 PM 

Huge "Pink Star" diamond could fetch ,~60m at auction 

A rare pink diamond, described as "full of fire and light," and one of the earth’s "greatest natural treasures," could fetch 

a record of more than ~;60 million at auction in November, Sotheby’s said.The "Pink Star", which weighs a whopping 59.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jamie Beckman) 

9/26/2013 10:36:18 PM 

Extra fees, lousy rooms, shady taxis: The 10 biggest travel rip-offs 

Getting fleeced anywhere, whether in the states or abroad, is never fun -- especially when you’re trying to travel 

conservatively. Different languages and customs, however, can send even the smartest traveler into a financial tailspin. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 10:36:20 PM 

JFK 50: iPhone app offers archival coverage of Kennedy assassination 

As the nation prepares to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the assassination of President John F.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/26/2013 10:36:21 PM 

George Zimmerman’s wife: ’1 have doubts but I also believe the evidence’ 

In the midst of divorce proceedings against husband George Zimmerman, Shellie Zimmerman said she has doubts about 

what really happened in the shooting death of Florida teen Trayvon Martin last year, she told Matt Lauer in an exclusive 

interview. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

9/26/2013 10:36:23 PM 

Will Stabler return to ’Law and Order: SVU’ for battered Benson? 

Christopher Meloni’s Det. Elliot Stabler exited "Law & Order: Special Victims Unit" at the end of season 12 with so little 

warning and basically zero closure that fans are still hoping for a return of some sort. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Susan Young) 

9/26/2013 10:36:24 PM 

Death -- and ’fun’ - are coming to ’Grey’s Anatomy’ 

"Fun" might not be the best word to describe the new season of "Grey’s Anatomy," judging from the trailers and May’s 

intense season finale that left Dr. Webber’s (James Pickens Jr.) fate in question. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 11:09:46 PM 

Kerry, Iran FM pleased with tone of nuke talks 

NEW YORK -- U.S. and Iranian officials emerged from high-level talks on Iran’s nuclear program Thursday pleased with 

the positive tone of the negotiations - but noted that a lot of work lies ahead to resolve a standoff with 

Tehran.Diplomats from the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

9/26/2013 11:09:51 PM 

’American Psycho,’ ’A Time to Kill’ go from page to stage 

"American Psycho" is many things: A novel by Bret Easton Ellis, a film starring Christian Bale, a story about a psychotic 

Wall Street playboy named Patrick Bateman who has an obsessive attachment to his personal possessions and a 

murderous approach to his dating life. It’s also a musical. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

9/26/2013 11:09:53 PM 

Former Disney star defends restaurant job 

Former Disney star Dylan Sprouse, who starred with his twin brother Cole in "The Suite Life of Zack and Cody," is now 

working as a host as a New York restaurant -- but it doesn’t mean he’s out of money.Sprouse responded on his Tumblr to 

photos that fans have taken of him on the job.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/26/2013 11:15:23 PM 

Florida woman given 20 years for firing warning shot gets new trial 

A woman who was sentenced to 20 years in prison after she fired a warning shot in a wall amid a dispute with her 

allegedly abusive husband will receive a new trial, A Florida appeals court has ordered., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 12:00:10 AM 

Wendy Davis plans to run for Texas governor 

The Texas state senator who gained national attention for a filibuster against statewide abortion restrictions is planning 

to run for governor in 2014., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Daily Nightly) 

9/27/2013 12:00:19 AM 

A Rosie the Riveter original, still on the job at 93 

By Mike Taibbi, Correspondent, NBC NewsLONG BEACH, Calif. -- Remember that cliche ’Age is just a number?’ Meet 

Elinor Otto, 93, who gets up at 4 a.m. each morning and drives to the Boeing plant in Long Beach, Calif., where she 

inserts rivets into the wing sections of C-17 cargo planes. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Lilit Marcus) 

9/27/2013 12:06:04 AM 

Danielle Fishel to write memoir on ’unrelenting awkwardness’ 

For Danielle Fishel’s latest project, it’s girl meets book.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (CANDICE CHOI /AP Food Industry Writer) 

9/27/2013 12:06:06 AM 

McDonald’s to offer salad, fruit as sides 

Want a side salad with that Big Mac? McDonald’s says it will start giving customers the choice of a salad, fruit or 

vegetable as a substitute for french fries in its value meals. McDonald’s Corp. will roll out the change early next year in 

the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry, National Affairs Reporter, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 12:17:15 AM 

Washington hit with whiplash amidst shutdown showdown 

Thursday began with optimism that Democrats and Republicans would find a way to pass a spending bill that would 

avert a partial government shutdown. There was even hope that it would set the stage for an accord on raising the 

government’s debt limit.But rancor returned just hours later. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Steve Liesman ) 

9/27/2013 12:17:26 AM 

What’s in a name? Lots when it comes to Obamacare/ACA 

What’s in a name? When it comes to the debate over health care, apparently a lot.In CNBC’s third-quarter All-America 

Economic Survey, half of the 812 poll respondents were asked if they support Obamacare and the other half if they 

support the Affordable Care Act. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Melissa Dahl) 

9/27/2013 12:17:34 AM 

Still clueless over Obamacare? Dr. Nancy Snyderman answers your questions 

Too many Americans are still clueless about the Affordable Care Act, despite the fact that insurance exchanges open on 

Tuesday, Oct. 1. To help demystify the ACA, NBC News chief medical editor Dr. Nancy Snyderman appears on Thursday’s 

broadcast of "NBC Nightly News with Brian Williams. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/27/2013 12:17:41 AM 

Obamacare glitches? Or par for the course? 

Washington’s health insurance exchange will open on time next Tuesday, but it won’t be able to tell people right away if 

they are eligible to join Medicaid instead of buying insurance., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 1:02:14 AM 

Six arrested following wild party at ex=NFLer’s New York home 

Six people who allegedly facilitated a massive unauthorized party -- which left a former NFL lineman’s New York home 

trashed as he watched it unfold on Twitter -- have been arrested and were due to appear in court Thursday evening, 

officials. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Isikoff) 

9/27/2013 1:02:14 AM 

’Loveint’: NSA letter discloses employee eavesdropping on girlfriends, spouses 

National Security Agency employees improperly eavesdropped on the phone calls of girlfriends and spouses and 

engaged in other "intentional" abuses of their authority on 12 occasions since 2003, according to a newly released letter 

by the agency’s inspector general.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 1:02:18 AM 

Republican senator joins with Democrats to protest Cruz tactics 

Republicans joined with Democrats late Thursday in a rare expression of angst at Sen. Ted Cruz for delaying a vote on 

legislation to keep the government funded past Monday.The top Democrat in the Senate - Majority Leader Harry Reid, 

D-Nev. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (DAN ELLIOTT, STEVEN K. PAULSON) 

9/27/2013 1:02:24 AM 

Colo. farmers arrested in fatal listeria outbreak 

The owners of a Colorado cantaloupe farm were arrested Thursday on charges stemming from a 2011 listeria epidemic 

that killed 33 people in one of the nation’s deadliest outbreaks of foodborne illness. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

9/27/2013 1:02:29 AM 

Man=made jungle islands spell extinction for the smallest critters 

In 1987, the Thai government finished flooding 65 square miles of rainforest to feed a hydroelectric dam. The wide 

blanket of jungle, chock-full of small mammals, became an inland archipelago comprising more than a hundred tiny 

islands. Stranded, the smallest of the furry critters are now dying off.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

9/27/2013 1:02:31 AM 

TomTato lives! Frankensteinian plant grows both tomatoes and potatoes 

Britons are booking orders for a double-crop wonderplant called the TomTato, that puts out cherry tomatoes on the 

vine, while growing whole white potatoes underground.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ali Weinberg, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 2:25:56 AM 

Rouhani: Iran should avoid new tension with the US 

Saying Iran should "remove tensions" with the United States, Iranian President Hassan Rouhani Thursday delivered a 

speech to a mostly American audience that was less confrontational in tone than his address to the United Nations 

General Assembly three days earlier. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tarek Amara, Reuters) 

9/27/2013 2:26:05 AM 

Tunisia court sentences rapper over insults to government, lawyer says 

TUNIS -- A Tunisian court sentenced a local rap singer on Thursday to six months in jail for a song insulting the police 

and government in a case likely to fuel debate over free speech under the Islamist-led government, his lawyer said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Madelyn Fernstrom, TODAY diet and nutrition editor) 

9/27/2013 2:26:07 AM 

Are healthy French fries for real? 

Burger King has announced a new addition to their French fry lineup, called "Satisfries." By trimming 20 percent of the 

calories and 30 percent of the fat from regular fries, this potato makeover provides the same taste and flavor as the 

higher-fat regular fry, with a bit of a health boost. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

9/27/2013 5:31:27 AM 

Navy orders probe of DC rampage as shooter’s remains released 

The Navy ordered an investigation into the deadly Washington Navy Yard shooting on Thursday, and the D.C. medical 

examiner released the gunman’s remains. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 5:31:34 AM 

Officials dispatching transformers to paralyzed NY-Conn. rail line 

It’s likely going to be a hairy Friday morning for commuters trying to traverse the New Haven line of the Metro-North 

Railroad -- but help is on the way, officials said late Thursday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

9/27/2013 5:31:34 AM 

Mercury astronaut Scott Carpenter suffers stroke; full recovery expected 

Scott Carpenter, the Mercury astronaut who wished "Godspeed" to John Glenn in 1962 and followed in his footsteps 

months later, suffered a stroke this week in Colorado, family friends told NBC News.The 88-year-old former spaceflier 

was stricken three days ago in Vail, Colo. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John Roach) 

9/27/2013 7:19:32 AM 

Final verdict coming on Friday: Humans caused global warming 

An international panel of scientists is expected to issue a report Friday that dismisses nearly every doubt that human 

activity has caused temperatures to warm, glaciers to melt, and seas to bulge since the middle of last century.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Miranda Leitsinger) 

9/27/2013 8:07:22 AM 

’We’re outta here!’: Gay couples in exile return to America post-DOMA decision 

NEW YORK -The two men held a long embrace after a Manhattan city clerk pronounced them married at a City Hall 

ceremony. They had traveled 2,000 miles to get here, one more leg of a years-long journey to having their relationship 

legally recognized in the United States.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (F. Brinley Bruton and Richard Esposito, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 9:07:35 AM 

Intelligence official: No clear evidence that Americans were involved in Kenya attack 

There was no clear evidence that any Americans were involved in Saturday’s armed rampage and hostage siege at 

Kenya’s Westgate complex, a U.S. intelligence official told NBC News., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

9/27/2013 9:14:14 AM 

Two weeks after baby? More new moms cut maternity leave short 

When her first child, Lane, was born two years ago, Texas optometrist Erin Taylor was back in the office giving eye exams 

within a week. When her second son, Rhett, arrived in February, the Amarillo mother says she "treated" herself to a 

longer maternity leave: 10 days. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Joel Seidman, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 9:26:44 AM 

Report: US inspects for WMD at only half of ’high-risk’ seaports 

The United States does not have any inspection teams at nearly half the foreign seaports that it considers high risk 

targets for the shipping of weapons of mass destruction to the U.S., says an upcoming federal report obtained by NBC 

News. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kay Johnson, The Associated Press) 

9/27/2013 9:57:22 AM 

Two killed, dozens feared trapped as multi-story building collapses in Mumbai 

A multi-story building collapsed in India’s financial capital of Mumbai early Friday, sending rescuers racing to reach 

dozens of people feared trapped in the rubble., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/27/2013 10:15:26 AM 

Pair denies grisly broad daylight murder of British soldier on busy London street 

LONDON --Two men accused of hacking to death a British solider in broad daylight on a busy London street pleaded not 

guilty Friday to his murder, a court said., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/27/2013 10:43:26 AM 

Mystery of $100 bills stashed in stores solved: It’s a radio promo 

Who is spreading love around the Pacific Northwest, $100 at a time?Turns out a country music radio station in Oregon is 

the source of the windfall 

View a rticle... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 11:49:33 AM 

Pilot’s heart attack forces emergency landing for passenger jet: airport 

The pilot of a United Airlines flight that made an emergency landing in Boise, Idaho, on Thursday evening has died, a 

hospital spokeswoman confirmed to NBC News.The spokeswoman at Saint Alphonsus Hospital in Boise confirmed the 

pilot’s death on Friday morning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/27/2013 1:23:56 PM 

Miss Teen USA has ’mixed emotions’ after arrest of ’sextortion’ suspect 

Following the FBI’s arrest of a suspect in a "sextortion" case involving recently crowned Miss Teen USA Cassidy Wolf, the 

California teen admits to having "mixed emotions" of relief and pity. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mujeeb Ahmed and Wajahat S. Khan, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 2:06:29 PM 

Death toll tops 500 after Pakistan quake; area twice size of New Jersey flattened 

The death toll from an earthquake that devastated an impoverished region of Pakistan has climbed past 500, a provincial 

official said Friday.Babar Yaqoob, chief secretary of Balochistan, told Reuters 515 people have now been confirmed dead 

following the 7. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBC’s Chuck Todd and Domenico Montanaro) 

9/27/2013 2:50:27 PM 

First Thoughts: Boehner’s bluff? 

Back to talk of a government shutdown, but is it real or does Boehner blink?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Carolyn Thompson, The Associated Press) 

9/27/2013 2:50:34 PM 

NY high school football team calls it quits after teammate’s death 

BROCTON, N.Y. -- It was a question with no right answer that tugged heavy at the hearts of Damon Janes’ teammates 

when the 16-year-old died after a hit in a high school football game: Should the season go on?. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Richard Esposito) 

9/27/2013 3:15:40 PM 

Nigerian charged with aiding al Qaeda’s Yemen affiliate 

NEW YORK -- A Nigerian man was being arraigned Friday on charges of providing material support to al Qaeda in the 

Arabian Peninsula, the terrorist organization’s Yemen-based affiliate, and criminal use of a firearm.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 3:35:33 PM 

Focus shifts back to House as clock ticks on shutdown 

As the Senate wraps up debate on its measure to fund the government past Monday, all eyes in Washington turn to the 

Republican-dominated House where the path to averting a shutdown is anything but clear., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (John W. Schoen) 

9/27/2013 4:04:47 PM 

Budget battle: Congress getting it wrong on two fronts 

Even Dr. Seuss would have had a hard time imagining just how absurd the latest congressional budget debate has 

become.With lawmakers on the verge of putting the U.S., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 4:46:46 PM 

Planned Parenthood sues Texas over new law, hopes to prevent a ’terrible situation’ 

The nation’s largest provider of abortions sued the state of Texas Friday over a controversial new law which bans 

women from having an abortion after 20 weeks of pregnancy. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Susan Young) 

9/27/2013 4:46:49 PM 

’MasterChef Junior’ contestant rats out Gordon Ramsay: He swore around kids 

It’s no secret that celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay has a potty mouth.His rants against hopefuls on his cooking shows 

"MasterChef" and "Hell’s Kitchen" -- and even his restaurant makeover series "Kitchen Nightmares" -- are legendary, as 

the Brit regularly melts down when things go sideways. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (AP With Reuters) 

9/27/2013 4:58:09 PM 

Top scientists urge cap on carbon emissions to limit climate change 

Top climate scientists say in a new report that industrial carbon emissions need to be kept below a cumulative total of 1 

trillion tons to avoid dangerous climate change -- and they note that humanity has already used up more than half that 

allotment. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Investigations) 

9/27/2013 5:39:29 PM 

Appeal dropped, removing last big obstacle to dividing Huguette Clark estate 

NEW YORK - A California group agreed Friday to withdraw its legal appeal of a settlement over the $300 million estate of 

the reclusive heiress Huguette Clark, removing the last major roadblock to dividing her copper fortune.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (By MARGIE MASON ) 

9/27/2013 5:39:35 PM 

Muslim extremists threaten to hijack Miss World competition 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 5:56:33 PM 

Senate votes to send government funding bill back to House 

The fate of a possible government shutdown now rests with the House of Representatives after the Senate voted Friday 

to send the GOP-dominated chamber a simple extension of government spending through mid-November. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lubna Hussain, NBC News Producer) 

9/27/2013 6:54:53 PM 

Saudi women launch new campaign to end driving ban 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - Many women in Saudi Arabia have had it. They want the right to drive and argue there is no 

religious justification for them not to.The oil rich country of 27 million is the only nation in the world where women are 

forbidden to drive.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 7:11:48 PM 

Pilot dies after forced emergency landing at Boise airport 

A pilot suffered a heart attack in midair aboard a United Airlines flight to Seattle on Thursday evening, and later died 

after the plane was forced to make an emergency landing in Boise, Idaho, a hospital spokeswoman told NBC News. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien and Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/27/2013 8:46:57 PM 

Obama speaks with Iranian President Rouhani 

President Barack Obama revealed he talked with Iranian President Hassan Rouhani, marking the first time leaders from 

the U.S. and Iran have directly communicated since the 1979 Iranian revolution.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/27/2013 9:26:28 PM 

Team of contract killers led by ex-soldier ’Rambo’ busted, prosecutors say 

A sharp-shooting former Army sergeant nicknamed Rambo has been charged with recruiting ex-soldiers as globe- 

trotting hitmen for drug traffickers in a scheme that prosecutors said could have been "ripped from the pages of a Tom 

Clancy novel., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Elizabeth Chuck) 

9/27/2013 10:54:59 PM 

Obama and Rouhani make history with phone call, thawing three decade freeze between US and Iran 

President Barack Obama revealed Friday that he talked with Iranian President Hassan Rouhani, marking the first time 

leaders from the U.S. and Iran have directly communicated since the 1979 Iranian revolution. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/28/2013 2:30:00 AM 

President Obama on talk with President Rouhani 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Bratu and Michael O’Brien, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 2:30:10 AM 

Rouhani tweets inside dish on Obama phone call 

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani had finished his last meetings in New York Friday and was in a car headed to the 

airport when President Barack Obama called. The phone call marked the first time leaders from the United States and 

Iran have directly communicated since the 1979 Iranian Revolution. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/28/2013 2:30:18 AM 

Curry: Phone call a ’sign of respect’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Lilit Marcus) 

9/28/2013 2:30:20 AM 

Splitting the cost of the engagement ring: Would you do it? 

Rules are meant to be broken, even when it comes to the institution of marriage. These days, plenty of women don’t 

wear white dresses on their big day, and many couples pay for the wedding themselves instead of expecting their 

families to do it. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (John Ray, ITV News and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 2:30:22 AM 

The hell of a Syrian hospital: ’We are waiting for your help’ 

Expired medicine, contaminated water, a bug-infested operating room -- and innocent children dying of malnutrition 

with little way to save them. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Bratu) 

9/28/2013 2:30:23 AM 

UN Security Council demands elimination of Syria chemical arms 

The United Nations Security Council adopted a resolution Friday ordering the eradication of Syria’s chemical 

weapons. The Security Council passed the decision unanimously -- with 15 votes in favor., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Scott Malone and Richard Valdmanis, Reuters) 

9/28/2013 2:30:30 AM 

Aaron Hernandez fiancee indicted in connection to Odin Lloyd murder case 

BOSTON -- The fiancee of Aaron Hernandez, the former National Football League star accused of murdering semi-pro 

player Odin Lloyd, was indicted along with two other people on charges related to the case, local prosecutors said on 

Friday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 2:30:33 AM 

New Jersey judge orders same-sex marriage statewide 

A New Jersey state court judge ruled that the state must permit same-sex couples to get married.The ruling comes in a 

lawsuit brought by six same-sex couples and their children. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

9/28/2013 2:30:39 AM 

Android overtakes iPad in tablet race 

The iPad, long the best-selling tablet in the world, has received a check to its dominance: Android has taken the lead in 

both tablets sold and in the money people paid for them. Can Apple make a comeback, or is it doomed to stay in second 

place, like with smartphonesZ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/28/2013 2:30:41 AM 

Prince William, Duchess Kate to christen Prince George next month 

The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge have set a christening date for their son, Prince George, Kensington Palace 

announced Friday.The royal baby will be baptized on Oct. 23, 2013, by the Archbishop of Canterbury at London’s Chapel 

Royal in St. James’s Palace. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/28/2013 2:30:42 AM 

Obama to Congress: ’Do not shut down the government’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/28/2013 2:30:49 AM 

Nurses push to prep would-be patients on new health care law 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/28/2013 2:30:56 AM 

Sensing love: Meet deaf dogs who got new leashes on life 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kelli Grant) 

9/28/2013 2:30:56 AM 

Here’s why your coffee habit is making you fat 

Raising a glass (or mug) for National Coffee Day on Sunday could pose problems for your waistline. American coffee 

consumption is up 5 percent this year, with 83 percent of adults drinking it, according to the National Coffee 

Association’s 2013 National Coffee Drinking Trends report.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rachel Rettner) 

9/28/2013 2:31:00 AM 

Study: One reason you pour yourself way too much wine 

Wine enthusiasts take note: you may be unknowingly serving yourself more than you think.Exactly how much wine you 

pour into your glass can vary depending on the size of the wineglass, whether the glass is on the table and even the 

color of the wine, a new study finds. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

9/28/2013 2:31:02 AM 

Archaeo-diplomacy: US gives million-dollar cup back to Iran 

Here’s one more sign of a thaw in U.S.-Iranian relations: A 2,700-year-old silver drinking cup, looted from a cave in Iran 

and seized by U.S. Customs officials a decade ago, was returned to Iran this week. Its value is estimated at a million 

dollars or more. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

9/28/2013 2:31:10 AM 

’Naked and scared’ no more: Haunted house cancels nude visits 

For all you prudes out there, no need to get your panties in a twist over that haunted house that was planning to allow 

visitors to tour the place naked. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/28/2013 4:11:12 AM 

Obama-Rouhani phone call gets divided reception 

Politicians and analysts were sharply divided over the importance of President Barack Obama’s telephone call Friday 

with Iranian President Hassan Rouhani.lran scholars broadly praised the first direct talks between the U.S. and Iranian 

leaders in 34 years. Iran itself sounded notes of caution. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Suzanne Choney) 

9/28/2013 5:28:42 AM 

LG brings out cheaper Ultra HD sets at 53,499 and 54,999 

In time for some holiday wish lists, LG has introduced two less-expensive versions of their ultra high-definition TVs, a 55- 

inch set for $3,499, and a 65-inch TV for $4,999. The TVs are expected to be available from U.S. retailers this month, LG 

said Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Harry Papachristou and Renee Maltezou, Reuters) 

9/28/2013 7:59:02 AM 

Greek police arrest leader of far=right Golden Dawn party 

ATHENS - Greek police arrested the leader and the spokesman of the far-right Golden Dawn party on Saturday on 

charges of founding a criminal organization, and have issued arrest warrants for dozens more party members and 

lawmakers, police officials said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

9/28/2013 8:15:36 AM 

Why a government shutdown could be a pricey proposition 

If past is prologue, a looming government shutdown could actually cost U.S. taxpayers money. A lot of money.According 

to the Office of Management and Budget, the two shutdowns in 1995 and 1996 cost taxpayers $1.4 billion combined. 

Adjust for inflation and you’ve got $2 billion in today’s dollars. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jamieson Lesko, Producer, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 8:43:37 AM 

Afghan suburbia: Luxury construction boom grips Kabul despite uncertain future 

KABUL, Afghanistan -- High-rise condos and luxury dwellings with price tags that wouldn’t be out of place in many U.S. 

cities are reshaping the Afghan capital’s skyline. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Donald Snyder, NBC News Special Correspondent) 

9/28/2013 9:00:13 AM 

’Try to make a life’: 92-year-old Holocaust survivor moves back to Berlin 

BERLIN - A 92-year-old Holocaust survivor has returned to Berlin to start a new life in the land where she was once 

persecuted. Margot Friedlander hid for 13 months before being discovered in April 1944 and sent to Theresienstadt 

Concentration Camp in what is now the Czech Republic. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Benjamin Kang Lim and Jeremy Laurence, Reuters) 

9/28/2013 11:08:25 AM 

China police rescue 92 kidnapped children: state media 

BEIJING - Chinese police have rescued 92 children and two women kidnapped by a gang for sale and arrested 301 

suspects, state media said on Saturday, in one of the biggest busts of its kind in years.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/28/2013 2:50:50 PM 

Boehner faces GOP fire as clock winds toward shutdown 

House Republicans were set to gather 60 hours before a government shutdown to see whether they could work through 

their fiscal differences not just with President Barack Obama, but amongst themselves as well.After the Senate approved 

a basic extension of government spending through Nov. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Maria Elena Fernandez) 

9/28/2013 3:18:49 PM 

Remembering the dead who made the biggest marks on ’Breaking Bad’ 

On Sunday, "Breaking Bad" fans will learn if Walter White (Bryan Cranston) is still the one who knocks or the one who’s 

been knocked over. If the last couple of episodes have been any indication, fans of the Emmy-winning drama might feel 

a little wobbly too. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Danika Fears) 

9/28/2013 3:35:40 PM 

Miss Philippines takes the Miss World crown 

Miss Philippines Megan Young won the title of Miss World on Saturday, beating 126 contestants from around the globe. 

She is the first woman from the Philippines to win the beauty competition.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ali Arouzi, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 4:09:27 PM 

Iran’s president greeted in Tehran by supporters, protesters with tomatoes 

TEHRAN - Opponents of President Hassan Rouhani booed and threw tomatoes, eggs and shoes at his car after Iran’s 

new leader returned from a ground-breaking visit to the United States, according to several witnesses.The episode 

involving dozens of protesters lasted less than a minute. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 4:26:20 PM 

At least 5 killed after fiery early morning car crash in Burbank, Calif.: police 

At least five people were killed after a car crashed into a pillar and burst into flames in the early hours of Saturday 

morning in Burbank, Calif., police said.Burbank County Police and Fire Department responded to a call of a vehicle fire at 

4:13 a.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/28/2013 5:44:43 PM 

Shutdown odds spike as GOP unveils new funding bill 

The odds of a government shutdown spiked on Saturday after the House GOP said it would again vote to force 

concessions on "Obamacare" as a condition of funding government., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Megan Gannon) 

9/28/2013 7:02:02 PM 

Richard IIl’s tomb design stirs up discontent among his fans 

Of course England’s most controversial king couldn’t be reburied without a fight. The rediscovered bones of Richard III 

are set to be reinterred at Leicester Cathedral in England next year.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Catherine Hornby and Antonella Cinelli, Reuters) 

9/28/2013 7:18:44 PM 

Berlusconi’s ministers resign from Italian government amid budget crisis 

Italian center-right leader Silvio Berlusconi pulled his ministers out of the ruling coalition on Saturday, effectively 

bringing down the government of Prime Minister Enrico Letta and leaving Europe’s third-largest economy in chaos.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Felicia Fonseca and Hannah Dreier, Associated Press) 

9/28/2013 7:41:02 PM 

Radio problems cited in deaths of 19 Arizona Hotshot firefighters 

A three-month investigation into the June deaths of 19 firefighters killed while battling an Arizona blaze cites poor 

communication between the men and support staff, and reveals that an airtanker carrying flame retardant was hovering 

overhead as the men died.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Courtney Kube, Producer, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 7:57:35 PM 

No. 2 US nuke commander suspended amid gambling probe 

A U.S. Navy vice admiral has been suspended from his position as the second in command of U.S. Strategic Command 

and is under investigation for issues related to gambling, authorities said Saturday.A senior defense official confirmed 

that Vice Adm, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 8:25:24 PM 

Louisiana pastor shot and killed during sermon, suspect in custody 

A Louisiana pastor was shot and killed during a sermon Friday night as 50 to 60 parishioners, including the pastor’s wife, 

witnessed the grisly shooting, law enforcement said.Woodrow Karey, 53, allegedly walked into Tabernacle of Praise 

Worship Center in Lake Charles, La., at about 8:20 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

9/28/2013 10:16:03 PM 

Ex-soldier ’Rambo’ pleads not guilty that he agreed to drug-trafficking hit job 

A former army sergeant nick-named "Rambo" pleaded not guilty Saturday in a New York federal court to charges that he 

recruited other former soldiers in a murder-for-hire plot to kill a federal officer and import cocaine, according to the 

Associated Press. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

9/29/2013 12:11:31 AM 

The next big ideas from ’Idea Man’ Paul Allen: A.I. and cell biology 

Software billionaire Paul Allen is already using his riches to further brain science, spaceflight, rock ’n’ roll history -- and 

oh, the Seattle Seahawks, too -- but he’s not done yet: Artificial intelligence and cell biology are the next big ideas on 

the agenda for the guy who calls himself "Idea Man. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (James Risen and Laura Poitras, The New York Times) 

9/29/2013 12:11:32 AM 

NYT: NSA collects data on US citizens’ social connections 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Laura Zuckerman, Reuters) 

9/29/2013 2:29:48 AM 

Smokejumper falls to his death during training exercise in Idaho 

SALMON, Idaho - A veteran smokejumper for the U.S. Bureau of Land Management has died after parachuting from a 

plane during a training exercise in Idaho, the first such accident in 13 years, an agency spokesman said on Saturday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kanupriya Kapoor and Rieka Rahadiana, Reuters) 

9/29/2013 3:19:37 AM 

More than 30 still missing after Australia-bound refugee boat sank: police 

More than 30 people were still missing two days after a boat carrying asylum seekers to Australia sank off the 

Indonesian coast, killing 22 people including seven children, Indonesian security officials said on Sunday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/29/2013 4:26:39 AM 

Shutdown nears as House passes funding bill that delays Obamacare 

A government shutdown is more likely after House Republicans voted late Saturday to fund the government and delay 

"Obamacare" for a year, upping the ante in their fiscal showdown with President Barack Obama. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry) 

9/29/2013 4:48:59 AM 

What’s next in spending and shutdown battles? 

The House late Saturday voted to fund the government through mid-December, but also delay Obamacare for a year 

and do away with that law’s tax on medical devices.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Fakhar ur Rehman, Producer, NBC News) 

9/29/2013 8:08:07 AM 

At least 33 killed as car bomb hits market in Pakistan 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - A powerful car bomb blast killed at least 33 people, including women and children, in a busy 

market in the Pakistani city of Peshawar, according to a hospital official.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Gil Aegerter) 

9/29/2013 8:08:13 AM 

Family feud leads to four shooting deaths, relative says 

A feud between a woman and her mother led to a shootout that ended in their deaths and the killing of two other family 

members in rural Pennsylvania, according to a relative.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andy Eckardt, NBC News Producer) 

9/29/2013 8:36:01 AM 

Is underground ’anomaly’ a trove of Nazi treasure? Filmmaker believes he’s broken code 

MAINZ, Germany - An underground "anomaly" has been discovered in a German town after a filmmaker potentially 

cracked a code that he believes will lead him to a hidden Nazi treasure., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (JoNel Aleccia) 

9/29/2013 8:41:37 AM 

Quitting for Obamacare: Trapped workers may seek relief in new health exchanges 

As millions of Americans wait to see how the federal health exchanges shake out, some who’ve been hanging onto their 

jobs just for the insurance say Obamacare gives them a new reason to bid their old employers goodbye., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

9/29/2013 9:42:49 AM 

Faces of the Israeli settlements 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Angus McDowall and Maha El Dahan, NBC News) 

9/29/2013 10:10:48 AM 

Top Saudi cleric says women who drive risk damaging their ovaries 

RIYADH - One of Saudi Arabia’s top conservative clerics has said women who drive risk damaging their ovaries and 

bearing children with clinical problems, countering activists who are trying to end the Islamic kingdom’s male-only 

driving rules. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Carlos Vargas and Peter Murphy, Reuters) 

9/29/2013 11:28:43 AM 

Colombia leader rejects Jesse Jackson help in release of US hostage 

BOGOTA - Colombia’s president rejected the involvement of U.S. civil rights activist Jesse Jackson in overseeing the 

release of a former U.S. Marine kidnapped by FARC rebels, saying on Saturday he would not allow the guerrillas a 

"media spectacle. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Press Pass) 

9/29/2013 2:32:42 PM 

Cruz urges Reid to call Senate into session and avert shutdown 

By Tom Curry, National Affairs Writer, NBC NewsSen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas, leader of the conservative crusade to defund 

the Affordable Care Act, said on NBC’s Meet the Press Sunday "the Senate needs to act" to avert a partial government 

shutdown. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tom Curry) 

9/29/2013 5:09:41 PM 

Chances of averting government shutdown appear slim 

The chances of averting a partial shutdown of the federal government seemed to vanish Sunday as leading members of 

Congress blamed their opponents for being unwilling to come to an agreement on a spending bill keep government 

operations running. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/29/2013 5:15:25 PM 

Striking new images inside Kenya mall reveal devastation 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Hasani Gittens, NBC News) 

9/29/2013 7:52:11 PM 

Aftermath of terror shown in new images of Kenyan mall 

Dramatic new photos taken following the deadly siege at a Kenyan mall last week reveal more of the destruction Somali 

terrorists left in their wake after ruining what began as a peaceful day of weekend shopping., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

9/30/2013 12:34:59 AM 

Finger-pointing in full force as shutdown nears 

The chambers of Congress were empty Sunday but the blame game was already well under way in advance of a likely 

government shutdown. 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 12:35:07 AM 

A government shutdown: What would it look like? 

If Congress fails to pass a budget, the government would effectively shut down at midnight on Monday.The sting of a 

government shut down would be felt deeply by some whereas other government entities would continue business as 

usual.Mail would continue to be delivered. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bahar Gholipour) 

9/30/2013 12:35:14 AM 

Is lOS 7 making you feel sick? Here’s why 

Apple’s new lOS 7 software is apparently making some people seasick on solid ground. Experts on motion sickness say 

the sharpness of the screen and the motion of the icons may be partly to blame.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ron Allen and Jeff Black, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 12:35:16 AM 

Kenyan mom rubbed blood on herself, played dead to survive mall attack 

A young Kenyan mother rubbed a boy’s blood on herself and played dead in order to survive the Nairobi mall massacre 

last week.A week ago Saturday, Sneha Kothair-Mashru was having coffee with friend at the Westgate mall when she 

heard the staccato crack of gunfire.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

9/30/2013 1:03:04 AM 

Soldiers <3 robots: Military bots get awards, nicknames ... funerals 

Operating in close proximity to improvised terrorist explosives is the kind of thing that forces friendships. But how would 

you feel if your partner was a robot? "We named ours Elly ... And I talked to her," said Brady, a 28-year-old Army 

sergeant. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (By Michelle Andrews) 

9/30/2013 1:03:06 AM 

Got 3 minutes? Your guide to the new health markets 

Even with all the talk about Obamacare, many people don’t know what they have to do to comply with the law’s 

requirement that almost everyone have insurance beginning in 2014., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Marcia Dunn) 

9/30/2013 1:03:12 AM 

Cygnus cargo craft makes historic hookup with space station 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. --NASA’s newest delivery service made its first-ever shipment to the International Space Station 

on Sunday, another triumph for the booming commercial space arena that has its sights set on launching 

astronauts. Orbital Sciences Corp. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

9/30/2013 1:03:14 AM 

Suicide bomber kills 40 during funeral at Iraq mosque 

At least 40 people were killed when a suicide bomber blew himself up at a Shiite Muslim funeral in a southern Iraqi town 

Sunday.The blast brought down the ceiling of the mosque in Mussayab, 40 miles south of the capital, Baghdad. Police 

said some bodies were still trapped beneath the debris. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com ( Ori Lewis, Reuters) 

9/30/2013 1:30:58 AM 

Israel says it caught Iranian spy with photos of U.S. embassy 

JERUSALEM -- Israel disclosed on Sunday the arrest of an Iranian-Belgian citizen on suspicion of spying for Iran, saying 

he had photographed the U.S. embassy and intended to establish business ties in the Jewish state as a cover for 

espionage. Israel and Iran are bitter adversaries., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

9/30/2013 1:31:06 AM 

’Breaking Bad’ star Aaron Paul surprises on ’Saturday Night Live’ premiere 

Tina who? Comedian Fey may have been the host of the 39th season premiere of "Saturday Night Live," but it was 

"Breaking Bad" star Aaron Paul who stole the show. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

9/30/2013 4:07:23 AM 

Small plane flying from Idaho resort town crashes at Santa Monica, Calif., airport 

A small plane flying from an elite skiing and resort mecca in Idaho ran off the runway and crashed into a hangar Sunday 

night at the Santa Monica, Calif., airport, a U.S. official told NBC News. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

9/30/2013 8:17:51 AM 

Amanda Knox retrial to begin Monday 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/30/2013 8:17:53 AM 

Old conflict brings new violence in Jerusalem 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

9/30/2013 8:17:56 AM 

Iranians split on building new relationship with U,S, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Becky Bratu, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 8:58:59 AM 

The spy who spurned me: Anna Chapman refuses to discuss Snowden proposal 

Anna Chapman, the sultry Russian spy arrested in New York in 2010, has remade herself into a TV personality and 

national celebrity back home, but the shroud of secrecy that once enveloped her daily existence now appears to cover 

just one thing: her personal life., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, M. Alex Johnson and Liza Torres, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 9:17:06 AM 

Private jet crashes into hangar at California airport, sparks inferno 

A multimillion dollar private jet crashed into a hangar at a California airport creating an "unsurvivable" inferno on the 

ground, a fire official said.The twin-engine Cessna Citation ran off the end of the runway while landing at Santa Monica 

Airport at 6:20 p.m. local time (9:20 p.m. ET) Sunday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

9/30/2013 9:35:07 AM 

Why bother? And other burning questions about Obamacare 

The new health-insurance exchanges open for enrollment on Tuesday, but a new Kaiser Family Foundation/NBC survey 

shows most Americans are still worried and confused about what it all means. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kareem Raheem, Reuters) 

9/30/2013 10:23:12 AM 

Wave of bombings kills at least 42 across Baghdad 

BAGHDAD, Iraq -- A deadly series of car bombs tore through busy areas of Baghdad early Monday, killing at least 42 

people and wounding dozens more, police and medical sources said.It was not immediately clear who carried out the 

attacks but the explosions rocked predominantly Shiite neighborhoods. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/30/2013 10:35:10 AM 

Amanda Knox is no-show as retrial for murder begins in Italy 

The retrial of Amanda Knox for the murder of her British roommate is due to open in Italy today, but she will not be in 

court for the latest battle to clear her name., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Adriana Gomez Licon, The Associated Press) 

9/30/2013 11:04:58 AM 

At least 9 slain in 3 Mexican cities as fears grow of drug gang turf war 

MEXICO CITY, Mexico -- At least nine people were gunned down and six more were injured as shootings erupted across 

three Mexican cities where drug gangs are fighting turf battles, officials said Sunday., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (lan Williams, correspondent, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 11:17:00 AM 

US daredevil Jeb Corliss: ’1 started crying’ after surviving ’flying dagger’ stunt 

JIANGSHAN, China -- Jeb Corliss’ weekend flight through a mountain fissure was a spectacular stunt, "the single gnarliest 

thing I’ve ever done in my life," as he put it. But it almost never happened.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Katie Holliday) 

9/30/2013 11:48:05 AM 

How would markets react to government shutdown? 

As investors prepare for the increasing likelihood of a political stalemate in Washington, many argue a shutdown should 

be short-lived, but how will markets take the news?U.S, politicians have been unable to reach an agreement on budget 

spending thus far. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

9/30/2013 12:51:48 PM 

Drenched Seattle could see its wettest September on record 

The heavy rains that have soaked the Pacific Northwest could result in Seattle’s wettest September on record, 

meteorologists said Monday.The Emerald City, as well as Washington’s state capital Olympia, and Astoria, Ore.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/30/2013 1:11:03 PM 

Amanda Knox is a no-show as retrial for murder begins in Italy 

The retrial of U.S. student Amanda Knox for the murder of her roommate opened in Italy on Monday, but she was not in 

court., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Katy Barnato) 

9/30/2013 1:36:27 PM 

Apple leaves Coke flat at top of global brands list 

Apple was named the world’s most valuable brand on Monday, taking the fizz out of Coca-Cola’s 13-year run at the top 

of a closely followed annual survey., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

9/30/2013 1:56:30 PM 

’Breaking Bad’ kills it in series finale 

Spoiler alert: If you haven’t watched the series finale of "Breaking Bad," turn away now. The following recap contains 

details of the final drama., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

9/30/2013 2:09:53 PM 

Amanda Knox is a no-show as new trial for murder begins in Italy 

U.S. student Amanda Knox went on trial again for the murder of her roommate opened in Italy on Monday, but she was 

not in court., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bill Briggs, NBC News contributor) 

9/30/2013 2:16:25 PM 

Showdown in Washington: How a government shutdown would hit Americans 

With Congress in a standoff and millions of Americans at risk, the final hours tick away Monday toward midnight in 

Washington -- the first shutdown of the federal government in 17 years.The Senate, set to convene at 2 p.m. ET, has the 

next move. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

9/30/2013 2:29:14 PM 

Alleged scammer siphoned millions meant for vets 

A one-time fugitive is headed to trial on charges of masterminding a S100 million multi-state fraud under the guise of 

helping Navy veterans. 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Tim Gaynor) 

9/30/2013 3:11:49 PM 

Italian cookbook author Marcella Hazan dies at 89 

Marcella Hazan, whose cookbooks brought the rich taste of authentic Italian food into kitchens across the United States, 

has died at the age of 89, her family said. Hazan lived in Longboat Key, Florida, with her husband and lifelong 

collaborator and writing partner Victor. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/30/2013 3:31:26 PM 

Shutdown seems all but certain as hours quickly dwindle 

The federal government continued to barrel toward a shutdown at the end of the day as Congress returned to work 

Monday with little hope of reaching any agreement to continue funding into October., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Claudio Lavanga, Correspondent, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 3:43:20 PM 

Beleagured Berlusconi brings Italian government to the brink 

ROME -- Italy’s beleagured former Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi is this week facing a major decision: to leave politics 

or to drag the country’s fragile government down with him.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines and Anna Chan) 

9/30/2013 3:49:29 PM 

In the end, ’Breaking Bad’ surpasses ’Dexter’ among series finales 

Everyone knew the series finale of "Breaking Bad" was going to be epic. There were high hopes for "Dexter" too, seeing 

as how the show has offered some amazing stories in its eight years. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Nita Bhalla and Mansi Thapliyal) 

9/30/2013 4:08:25 PM 

India seeks to regulate its booming ’rent-a-womb’ industry 

Dressed in a green surgical gown and cap, British restaurateur Rekha Patel cradled her newborn daughter at the 

Akanksha clinic in northwestern India as her husband Daniel smiled warmly, peering in through a glass door.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/30/2013 5:19:58 PM 

Obama ’not at all resigned’ to shutdown as clock winds down 

President Barack Obama said he is "not at all resigned" to a federal government shutdown at the end of Monday as 

Congress shows little signs of reaching any agreement to continue funding into October., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lou Dubois) 

9/30/2013 5:48:57 PM 

Midnight or bust: Time is running out to avoid government shutdown 

NBC News is covering the latest developments in real time as Congress is paralyzed by a bipartisan standoff that could 

bring the first government shutdown in 17 years. Check in here for the latest updates. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

9/30/2013 5:49:03 PM 

NY accountant sentenced to 18 years in prison for aiding al Qaeda 

An accountant who scoped out the New York Stock Exchange as a potential target for al Qaeda was sentenced on 

Monday to 18 years in prison. Sabirhan Hasanoff, a dual U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/30/2013 6:53:56 PM 

Senate sends government funding bill back to House 

The nation was closer to a government shutdown after the U.S. Senate sent a continued funding bill back to the 

Republican-held House of Representatives without de-funding Obamacare., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

9/30/2013 7:45:17 PM 

’Simpsons’ plots to kill off another character ,.. but who? 

In its 25-season history, "The Simpsons" has not been shy about the occasional death of a character: Think Frank Grimes, 

Bleeding Gums Murphy and, most notoriously, Ned Flanders’ wife, Maud.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Martha C. White, NBC News contributor) 

9/30/2013 7:50:50 PM 

’1 quit’ video: Is it a good idea or bad? 

Wearing glasses and a blazer, dancing at 4:30 a.m. in an empty newsroom to Kanye West, 25-year-old Marina Shifrin 

announced to her boss -- and most of the Internet -- that she was quitting her job at a Taiwanese animation company.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

9/30/2013 7:56:20 PM 

UFO over Indian Ocean? SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket sparks sightings 

SpaceX’s first-ever Falcon 9 launch from California gave a big boost to commercial spaceflight -- but it also boosted our 

planet’s store of UFO Iore.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Gabriela Baczynska) 

9/30/2013 7:56:23 PM 

Jailed Pussy Riot member hospitalized after hunger strike, husband says 

MOSCOW -- A jailed member of Russian punk band Pussy Riot was hospitalized on Friday after going on a hunger strike 

to protest prison conditions, her husband said, but her condition was not clear. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

9/30/2013 8:13:34 PM 

One big UN handshake: India and Pakistan meet 

ISLAMABAD - While the highly anticipated meeting between President Barack Obama and Iranian President Hassan 

Rouhani never shook out, there was another, lower profile, but still significant meeting on the sidelines of the United 

Nations General Assembly. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

9/30/2013 8:36:21 PM 

Stocks slump as government shutdown looms 

The Dow dropped on Monday as the budget impasse in Washington threatened the first government shutdown in nearly 

17 years. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lou Dubois, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 8:42:07 PM 

WATCH LIVE: President Obama to speak on looming government shutdown at 4:45pm ET 

NBC News is covering the latest developments in real time as Congress is paralyzed by a bipartisan standoff that could 

bring the first government shutdown in 17 years. Check in here for the latest updates., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (MALCOLM RITTER) 

9/30/2013 8:42:15 PM 

Once infertile, woman gives birth after surgery 

A 30-year-old infertile woman gave birth after surgeons removed her ovaries and re-implanted tissue they treated in a 

lab, researchers report., 

View article,,. 



From; 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lou Dubois, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 8:53:32 PM 

WATCH LIVE: President Obama to speak on looming government shutdown 

NBC News is covering the latest developments in real time as Congress is paralyzed by a bipartisan standoff that could 

bring the first government shutdown in 17 years. Check in here for the latest updates. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Suzanne Choney) 

9/30/2013 8:53:39 PM 

Control Center is most liked lOS 7 feature, Siri, search and multi-tasking not as hot 

Most lOS 7 users are "generally happy" with Apple’s mobile operating system, with the Control Center being the favorite 

new feature by far.Added photo filters and an improved Safari Web-browsing experience were also rated highly.The 

research was done by UserTesting. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

9/30/2013 8:53:39 PM 

Government teeters on shutdown as GOP prepares another funding bill 

The federal government teetered on the brink of a shutdown Monday afternoon, after House Republicans vowed once 

again to tie an Obamacare-delaying provision to legislation intended to avoid a government shutdown., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

9/30/2013 9:16:07 PM 

Kenyan soldiers responding to mall attack looted stores, owners say 

Some store owners at the upscale Kenya shopping mall attacked by terrorists said soldiers sent in to end the four-day 

siege made off with valuable electronics, jewelry and cash. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

9/30/2013 9:16:16 PM 

’Diana’ movie poster, near Paris tunnel where princess died, sparks anger 

A poster for the new film "Diana" is causing controversy after being displayed near the entrance to a Paris tunnel where 

the Princess of Wales was killed in a 1997 car crash."Diana" stars actress Naomi Watts and tells the story of the last two 

years of the princess’ life. Princess Diana died on Aug. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

9/30/2013 11:13:06 PM 

As shutdown approaches, Obama accuses GOP of catering to right wing 

Warning that the U.S. economy would be hurt "gravely" by a government shutdown, President Barack Obama said 

Monday evening that Republicans must pass a "clean" funding bill rather than tying an Obamacare-delaying provision to 

the legislation., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Katie Little) 

9/30/2013 11:13:13 PM 

Fast food drive-thrus get just a little slower 

Fast food just got a little less speedy due to more complex menus, according to a drive-thru performance study released 

on Monday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 11:13:14 PM 

Justice Department challenges North Carolina law that mandates voter ID 

The Justice Department said Monday that it would sue the state of North Carolina to block a voting law there that 

requires identification at the polls and restricts early voting.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Rob Lovitt) 

9/30/2013 11:13:23 PM 

Will new FAA device rules start cabin fights? 

With the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) now considering allowing fliers to use select devices throughout all 

phases of flight, the debate over whether personal electronics, or PEDs, interfere with airplane navigation systems 

seems to have quieted down a bit.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

9/30/2013 11:13:27 PM 

Record-setting rain drenches Northwest even more than usual 

A massive rainstorm was setting records Monday across the perennially soggy Pacific Northwest, accompanied by 

damaging winds and even an extremely rare tornado that damaged a Boeing plant and tipped over rail cars in 

Washington state. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

9/30/2013 11:13:28 PM 

Mom of girl in iconic Kenya photo: ’Regular men’ saved us 

Trapped in a mall in Nairobi with her three young daughters as Islamic terrorists stormed the building, Katherine Walton 

was able to get to safety thanks to a group of courageous men. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

9/30/2013 11:30:24 PM 

Revolt averted, House GOP poised to toss funding bill back to Senate 

A key procedural vote on the House’s eleventh-hour funding proposal passed Monday evening, setting up another round 

of political hot potato with the Senate in the waning hours before the government runs out of funds., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Simon Moya-Smith and Andrew Rafferty, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 11:30:32 PM 

A government shutdown: What could it look like? 

The inability of Congress to pass a funding bill could mean a partial government shutdown for the first time in 17 years, 

leaving some government services shuttered and hundreds of thousands of workers furloughed.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

9/30/2013 11:47:06 PM 

Shutdown closer as GOP House clings together 

A key procedural vote on the House’s eleventh-hour funding proposal passed Monday evening, setting up another round 

of political hot potato with the Senate in the waning hours before the government runs out of funds., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lou Dubois, NBC News) 

9/30/2013 11:52:43 PM 

Midnight or bust: Obama says shutdown would have ’very real economic impact’ 

NBC News is covering the latest developments in real time as Congress is paralyzed by a bipartisan standoff that could 

bring the first government shutdown in 17 years. Check in here for the latest updates., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John W. Schoen) 

10/1/2013 12:37:45 AM 

How a medical device tax has stirred the budget debate 

House Republicans on Monday tried to use a defibrillator to jolt Congress into averting a government shutdown -- or at 

least repeal a tax on the heart-starting device. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com ( Rachael Rettner) 

10/1/2013 12:37:51 AM 

Vaccine refusal fuels whooping cough outbreaks, study finds 

The 2010 whooping cough outbreak in California -- the worst in 50 years -- may have been fueled, at least in part, by 

clusters of parents who refused to vaccinate their children, a new study suggests.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/1/2013 12:37:55 AM 

Pennsylvania man found headless, handless was killed by arrow through heart 

An arrow shot through the heart killed a man whose headless and handless body was found stuffed in a metal drum last 

week in northwest Pennsylvania, authorities said Monday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Martha Mendoza) 

10/1/2013 12:37:56 AM 

NASA hopes 3-D printers will let astronauts make own parts in space 

MOFFETT FIELD, Calif. -- NASA is preparing to launch a 3-D printer into space next year, a toaster-sized game changer 

that greatly reduces the need for astronauts to load up with every tool, spare part or supply they might ever need. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Paul A. Eisenstein, The Detroit Bureau) 

10/1/2013 12:37:59 AM 

Carmakers go after Gen Y with compact luxury models 

The biggest news for Mercedes-Benz for 2014 is actually its smallest offering, the new CLA.At first glance, it’s easy to 

confuse the coupe-like sedan with the older Mercedes CLS model, something that was far from coincidental, company 

officials concede.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Herb Weisbaum) 

10/1/2013 12:38:02 AM 

You can say goodbye to annoying automated robocalls 

You have a spam filter on your email and now you can have one on your home phone.The new website Nomorobo 

which is set to go live tonight will offer a simple and free way to block those annoying - and often illegal - automated 

phone calls that interrupt your day. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Ruiz) 

10/1/2013 12:38:04 AM 

lO-year=old gives gift of running to disabled brother 

There is brotherly love, and then there is Tobias Bass. The lO-year-old Oklahoma boy was so determined to help his 

older brother with cerebral palsy, that his efforts became a viral, heartwarming news story.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Bob Dotson) 

10/1/2013 12:38:07 AM 

Urban bee farm gives ex-inmates sweet new start in life 

Planes aren’t the only things taking off at Chicago’s O’Hare airport: Down at the end of a runway, a new bee farm is 

soaring. Big-name stores are slurping up all the honey it can produce. Even celebrity chef Rick Bayless now features the 

nectar in some of his restaurants.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Claudio Lavanga, Correspondent, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 12:38:08 AM 

Beleaguered Berlusconi brings Italian government to the brink 

ROME -- Italy’s beleagured former Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi is this week facing a major decision: to leave politics 

or to drag the country’s fragile government down with him.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 12:54:32 AM 

Shutdown nears as House sends funding bill back to Senate 

With just hours to go before a midnight deadline, the House passed its latest proposal to fund the government and delay 

a key provision of the president’s health care law, setting up another round of political hot potato with the Senate as a 

shutdown looms.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBC News) 

10/1/2013 1:27:40 AM 

Political ping pong: Spending measures kick around Congress as shutdown looms 

NBC News is covering the latest developments in real time as Congress is paralyzed by a bipartisan standoff that could 

bring the first government shutdown in 17 years. Check in here for the latest updates.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 1:33:18 AM 

Senate nixes House-passed funding bill as clock ticks towards shutdown 

With just hours to go before a midnight deadline, the Senate swiftly nixed a House-passed government funding proposal 

late Monday, tossing the legislation back to the lower chamber with unusual speed as the nation careened towards a 

federal shutdown.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor) 

10/1/2013 2:35:38 AM 

’Really confused’: Kaiser/NBC poll finds Americans worried by health care law 

Americans are more worried than confused about the new health insurance exchanges that open Tuesday, a new poll 

shows. Most wonder whether the main provisions of the health reform law will end up costing them money., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 3:20:15 AM 

House to try ’conference’ approach to funding, but shutdown all but certain 

After a dizzying game of legislative ping-pong between the two chambers of Congress, a government shutdown 

appeared all but inevitable as the House tried to shift decision-making to a bipartisan "conference" of lawmakers from 

both chambers. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Brian EIIsworth and Eyanir Chinea, Reuters) 

10/1/2013 3:42:34 AM 

’Yankees go home!": Venezuelan president to expel top US diplomat 

CARACAS - Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro said on Monday he was expelling the top U.S. diplomat in the South 

American nation and two others, accusing them of meeting with opposition leaders and encouraging "acts of sabotage" 

against his country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/1/2013 3:42:37 AM 

Pilot unhurt after small plane crash lands on Alaska highway 

A small plane was severely damaged when it crashed-landed Monday morning on a road near Wasilla, Alaska, but the 

pilot was able to walk away unscathed, authorities said.The plane, a 1976 Piper PA 18-150 "Supercub," was reported 

down at 8:30 a.m. (12:30 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 3:42:42 AM 

Pastor shot during sermon had contact with gunman’s wife: Cops 

Incriminating text messages may be the reason a man shot and killed a Louisiana pastor during a sermon Friday night as 

50 to 60 parishioners witnessed the grisly shooting, law enforcement said.Calcasieu Parish Sheriff’s Office in Lake 

Charles, La. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Sophia Rosenbaum, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 3:42:49 AM 

Five hikers killed in Colorado rockslide 

A late-morning rockslide on a Colorado trail killed five hikers and caused a teenage girl to be flown to a hospital with 

injuries, authorities said Monday.Police received a call about 11 a.m. (1 p.m.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/1/2013 3:42:55 AM 

Chef: Sonny’s ghost plays tricks on me 

Cher was divorced from Sonny Bono way back in 1975, and he passed away in 1998. But the singer and actress says she 

still feels like she’s being punked by her ex-husband.ln an "Ask Me Anything" session on Reddit.com, Cher was asked if 

she was afraid of ghosts. "1 love ghosts," the singer posted.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 3:53:57 AM 

Shutdown set to begin as Congress remains deadlocked 

After a dizzying game of legislative ping-pong between the two chambers of Congress, a government shutdown was 

imminent Monday night as both political parties remained at odds over a spending bill. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 4:05:41 AM 

Shutdown to begin as Congress remains deadlocked 

Federal government officials told agencies to begin executing plans for a partial government shutdown Monday as 

Congress failed to reach an agreement on a funding measure. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (NBC News) 

10/1/2013 4:11:30 AM 

Federal government shuts down after Congress fails to adopt budget 

After a long debate and tense partisan standoff, the first federal government shutdown in 17 years has begun. Check in 

here for the latest updates. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Simon Moya-Smith and Andrew Rafferty, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 4:11:47 AM 

A government shutdown: What could it look like? 

Government agencies were directed to "execute plans for an orderly shutdown" late Monday as Congress failed to pass 

a funding bill that would prevent the disruption of some government services.° 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/1/2013 4:46:13 AM 

Ouch! Bill Nye defies doctor, gives ’Dancing With the Stars’one last try 

While Monday night was Hollywood night on "Dancing With the Stars," viewers would have never known that if they’d 

only seen what Bill Nye brought to the dance floor. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

10/1/2013 6:24:36 AM 

’Big Bang Theory’ star’s sister wins a spot on ’The Voice’ 

"The Big Bang Theory" star Kaley Cuoco might need to hire another personal assistant, because her sister is a new 

contestant on "The Voice.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/1/2013 6:47:39 AM 

Obama video seeks to reassure service members amid shutdown 

President Barack Obama promised U.S. service members Tuesday morning that the government would fully support 

them despite the shutdown of most federal operations. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/1/2013 6:58:57 AM 

How astronomers mapped the patchy clouds of an alien world 

High clouds in the west, clear skies in the east: That’s the weather report for Kepler-7b, a sizzling Jupiter-like world that’s 

quadrillions of miles away.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBC Bay Area staff) 

10/1/2013 7:56:20 AM 

UC Berkeley evacuated after explosion, power outage 

An explosion and a power outage has prompted evacuations at the University of California, Berkeley Monday.Fire 

officials said an explosion in a generator vault was reported at 4:45 p.m. (1:45 p.m ET), which led to a campus-wide 

power outage. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/1/2013 8:32:11 AM 

How affordable is new health care law, really? Calculate your cost 

The Affordable Care Act is going to change health care for tens of millions of Americans. Whether you’re an individual 

who has health insurance or needs it, or a small business owner, you need to know how health care reform affects you. 

What’s it going to cost? What’s happening in your state?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/1/2013 8:49:21 AM 

This ’young invincible’ is ready to be covered by health insurance 

Helena Gudger is the type of person health-insurance companies need on the books as the federal Affordable Care Act 

begins to roll out: young, relatively healthy and hungry for coverage.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (NBC News) 

10/1/2013 9:07:42 AM 

Federal government shuts down after Congress fails to pass funding 

After a long debate and tense partisan standoff, the first federal government shutdown in 17 years has begun. Check 

here for the latest updates., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 9:20:16 AM 

Slide through the space station’s coolest scenes 

When it comes to wide-angle views of our planet, the International Space Station is the place to be. Fortunately, the 

orbital outpost’s residents are only too happy to share. You’ll find some recent stunners in our Month in Space Pictures 

slideshow -- and many, many more online. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 10:29:00 AM 

Winners and losers of the government shutdown 

The shutdown of the federal government is poised to reshuffle U.S. politics, as Americans observe one of the starkest 

examples of political dysfunction since the last shutdown in the mid-90s., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, NBC News ) 

10/1/2013 10:47:20 AM 

Caught on video: Father with family in SUV chased, beaten by speed-demon bikers 

New York City police are hunting for a vengeful band of up to 30 motorcyclists who forced a driver on a harrowing high- 

speed chase through Upper Manhattan and then beat him in front of his wife and 2-year-old daughter., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carlo Dellaverson, Digital Producer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 11:05:09 AM 

Hallelujah! Iconic cathedral finally to be completed 144 years later.., in 2026 

It is known as one of the most intricate and ornate works of architecture on Earth and, for the first time, it is possible to 

see what it will look like when it’s completed - a full 144 years after construction began.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (lan Williams, correspondent, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 11:11:16 AM 

Where were China’s weather wizards? President gets soggy on rare rainy National Day 

News analysisBEIJING --There may have been red faces at Beijing’s famed Weather Modification Office on Tuesday 

afternoon.Thunder and flashes of lightning before dawn suggested they were in action to clear the air for China’s 

National Day.China leads the world in weather modification. 

View a rticle... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/1/2013 11:42:01 AM 

Car-sized boulders kill 5 hikers, keep recovery teams at bay 

Emergency crews were forced to abandon attempts to recover the bodies of five hikers killed by a Colorado landslide 

amid fears the rocks would again come loose, officials said early Tuesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jack Kim, Reuters) 

10/1/2013 11:48:06 AM 

Seoul shows off missiles designed to target North Korea’s weapons 

SEOUL -- South Korea showed off on Tuesday new missiles designed to target North Korea’s artillery and long-range 

missiles and vowed to boost deterrence against its unpredictable neighbor., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/1/2013 12:38:40 PM 

Thief convicted after being caught green-handed (and faced) 

LONDON -- A chemical mist which turns perpetrators florescent green is being used to target thieves in Britain.Officers 

have started fitting SmartWater technology to security systems in cars and houses in the U.K.’s capital. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

10/1/2013 12:44:51 PM 

Pope Francis: ’The court is the leprosy of the papacy’ 

Pope Francis has vowed to change the mindset of the Roman Catholic church, saying that the institution "must return to 

being a community of the people of God" and rethink the relationship between its leaders and the laity. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 1:23:00 PM 

’Who are you getting paid to serve?’: Effects of government shutdown set in 

The effects of the first government shutdown in 17 years began to be felt across the United States on Tuesday, after 

lawmakers failed to come to a deal before midnight that would keep the lights on and offices open. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (NBC’s Chuck Todd, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor) 

10/1/2013 1:35:29 PM 

First Thoughts: Welcome to shutdown 

The government is shut down - forget your Panda cams, 800,000 people are worried about their jobs ... Senate set to 

reject latest House attempt and does Boehner blink? ... Anyone else hearing, "1 got you, babe?" ... Poll shows Americans 

don’t support House GOP strategy and shows GOP split .... 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (By LINDSEY TANNER ) 

10/1/2013 1:35:37 PM 

More babies share parents’ beds despite SIDS risk 

The government’s latest infant bed-sharing numbers show a troubling trend: the percentage of U.S. babies sleeping with 

parents or another child more than doubled since the early 1990s, despite public health messages linking the practice 

with sudden infant death syndrome. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 1:35:38 PM 

Shutdown begins as Congress remains deadlocked 

A partial federal government shutdown began Tuesday morning as a deadlocked Congress failed to reach an agreement 

on a short-term funding bill by a 12:01 a.m. ET deadline., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 1:47:53 PM 

Pope Francis digs at Vatican’s narcissistic nature, calls for change 

Pope Francis, using strong language to condemn a "Vatican-centric view" of the Roman Catholic Church, says that church 

leaders have too often been narcissists, "flattered and sickeningly excited by their courtiers. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/1/2013 1:47:53 PM 

Obamacare is here and so are the glitches 

As the new health insurance websites got up and running Tuesday morning, some expected glitches have already 

popped up. Maryland’s site for enrolling people crashed early Tuesday morning. More ups and downs are anticipated 

during the enrollment process.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kimberly Nordyke) 

10/1/2013 2:00:32 PM 

Open season on closed government as late=night hosts rip shutdown 

The government shut down at midnight ET on Monday. The move was a result of Republicans and Democrats’ inability 

to come to an agreement on a new spending bill. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/1/2013 2:14:16 PM 

Rescuer: ’Real hero’ dad gave life for daughter in Colorado rockslide 

As a cascade of boulders slid off the side of a cliff in Colorado on Monday, plummeting directly at a group of hikers, a 

father threw himself into harm’s way to shield his daughter -- and saved her life, authorities say.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Political Reporter) 

10/1/2013 2:20:48 PM 

Federal government shuttered as stalemate continues 

The House and Senate reconvened Wednesday to try and find a way out of the stalemate that has shut down the 

government. The Senate quickly voted to formally reject a Republican attempt to force formal negotiations., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Mike O’Brien, Political Reporter) 

10/1/2013 2:34:08 PM 

Senate kicks stalemate back to the House 

The House and Senate reconvened Tuesday as the Senate quickly voted to formally reject a Republican attempt to force 

formal negotiations over a spending measure., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Allison Linn) 

10/1/2013 2:46:48 PM 

Obamacare fight vs. birth of Social Security: Which was uglier? 

They said one program would end freedom in America, and worried that another was akin to socialism.No, we’re not 

talking about aspects of the Affordable Care Act.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 2:52:51 PM 

Injured biker charged in NYC clash with Range Rover that sparked chase, beating 

Police have arrested a motorcyclist injured in a clash with a Range Rover on a Manhattan highway that triggered a wild 

chase and beating by a pack of fellow bikers bent on revenge., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/1/2013 2:52:53 PM 

US manufacturing activity highest since 2011 

The U.S. manufacturing sector expanded last month at its fastest pace in almost 2-1/2 years, an industry report showed 

on Tuesday. The Commerce Department’s construction spending report, which had been expected at 10 a.m. EST, was 

delayed due to the government’s partial shutdown. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Mike O’Brien, Political Reporter) 

10/1/2013 5:08:26 PM 

Senate kicks spending fight back to the House 

The Senate met Tuesday to quickly reject the latest attempt by House Republicans for force formal negotiations over 

funding the government as a shutdown that shuttered the government at midnight dragged into its first business day. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 5:27:03 PM 

Sorry, we’re closed: Government shutdown ripples across the country 

The impact of the first government shutdown in 17 years was felt across America on Tuesday as offices were shuttered 

and workers were sent home after lawmakers failed to come to a deal to keep the lights on. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 5:27:46 PM 

Obama ramps up pressure on Congress for ’Republican shutdown~ 

President Barack Obama placed blame for a government shutdown squarely with the GOP on Tuesday, labeling the 

cessation in government business a "Republican shutdown" that threatens to damage the economy. "This Republican 

shutdown did not have to happen. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 5:39:54 PM 

Netanyahu blasts Iranian leader as ’wolf in sheep’s clothing’ 

NEW YORK -- Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Tuesday urged the world not to believe the warm words of 

the new president of Iran -- calling him a "wolf in sheep’s clothing" set on building a nuclear bomb.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/1/2013 5:40:00 PM 

Man drives record 3 million miles in the same 1966 Volvo 

Irv Gordon has traveled millions of miles -- and he has the odometer to prove it. In 2002, Gordon appeared on TODAY 

after putting a world-record 2 million miles on the odometer of his cherry red 1966 Volvo.On Tuesday, 11 years later, 

the retired science teacher from Long Island, N.Y. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 5:45:49 PM 

A decade after her rescue, Elizabeth Smart says, ’1 didn’t feel human’ 

Kidnapping survivor Elizabeth Smart, who has written a memoir of her nine months in captivity, says she "didn’t feel 

human" during the ordeal."How could I?" Smart asked during an exclusive interview with NBC News’ Meredith Vieira, 

airing Friday at i0 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Owen Jarus) 

10/1/2013 6:59:30 PM 

Ancient kingdom unearthed in Iraq may be 3,300 years old 

In the Kurdistan region of northern Iraq archaeologists have discovered an ancient city called Idu, hidden beneath a 

mound.Cuneiform inscriptions and works of art reveal the palaces that flourished in the city throughout its history 

thousands of years ago., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

10/1/2013 6:59:33 PM 

Reasons for -- and against -- buying a Samsung Galaxy Gear smartwatch 

Smartwatches are going to surge, at least for a while. Companies like Samsung, which build them simply because they 

can, may eventually make some interesting wrist-top devices.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 7:11:19 PM 

1 biker charged, another critical in NYC Range Rover chase 

A clash between a pack of motorcyclists and a Range Rover on a Manhattan highway -- which triggered a harrowing 

chase caught on a viral video -- has left one biker facing charges and a second in critical condition. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry, National Affairs Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 7:22:39 PM 

Despite shutdown, most federal spending continues until debt limit is reached 

The partial government shutdown will inconvenience many Americans -- national parks and monuments will close, 

hotels and restaurants that depend on tourism will lose business, and tens of thousands of federal workers will be 

furloughed while payments to some contractors may be stopped or delayed. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 8:53:52 PM 

GOP to try restoring some small portions of government spending 

As the federal government shutdown neared the end of its first business day, Republicans in Congress were set to take 

up legislation to fund some of the most visible consequences of the closure. The House readied votes on a trio of bills 

that would fund the operation of most national parks, the D.C.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com ( Kate Kelland) 

10/1/2013 9:10:57 PM 

Predicting violence in psychopaths ’no more than chance’ 

LONDON (Reuters) - Assessment tools used to predict how likely a psychopathic prisoner is to re-offend if freed from jail 

are "utterly useless" and parole boards might just as well flip a coin when deciding such risks, psychiatrists said on 

Tuesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (The Associated Press) 

10/1/2013 9:27:59 PM 

Chrysler recalling 142,000 pickups, SUVs 

Chrysler is recalling more than 142,000 pickup trucks and SUVs worldwide because of software glitches that could affect 

instrument cluster lighting and braking systems. Around 132,000 Jeep Grand Cherokee SUVs and 10,800 Ram pickup 

trucks from the 2014 model year are affected. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (John W. Schoen) 

10/1/2013 9:33:39 PM 

Shutdown is nothing: Debt ceiling debacle could be ugly 

Tuesday’s government shutdown could be just the warm-up act.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Meghan Holohan) 

10/1/2013 9:33:49 PM 

Extra bites for mom could mean future fat for baby: study 

Expectant moms often justify an extra slice of cheesecake or late night pizza by saying they’re eating for two. But they 

might want to temper those indulgences., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andrew Rafferty, Mike O’Brien and Matthew DeLuca, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 9:33:54 PM 

WWll Honor Flight veterans visit war monument closed after government shutdown 

Seventy years ago they fought fascists. Now they’re fighting partisan gridlock., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/1/2013 9:39:43 PM 

Dems pledge to reject GOP ’piecemeal’ effort to fund parks, vets 

As the federal government shutdown neared the end of its first business day, Republicans in Congress were set to take 

up legislation to fund some of the most visible consequences of the closure. The House readied votes on a trio of bills 

that would fund the operation of most national parks, the D.C.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Steve James) 

10/1/2013 9:39:51 PM 

Money for nothing: Government shutdown costs $12.5 million per hour 

Here’s the price tag for the first government shutdown in 17 years: about $1.6 billion a week, $300 million a day, or 

$12.5 million an hour. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 9:40:02 PM 

You’ve got money: Hollywood scribe Ephron made fortune on stock market 

Nora Ephron, the prolific screenwriter, playwright, novelist and journalist who died in June 2012 after a private battle 

with cancer, left behind a massive estate valued at upwards of $27 million, according to new court filings obtained by 

NBC News. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/1/2013 10:30:33 PM 

And they’re off! Insurance markets open, but not quickly 

The federal government shut down on Tuesday, but Obamacare was full steam ahead ... sort of.The new HealthCare.Gov 

website collapsed early Tuesday morning under the weight of 2.8 million users,said Marilyn Tavenner, administrator of 

the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 10:30:42 PM 

5 killed in Colorado rockslide were from same family; 13-year-old girl stable 

The five people killed when boulders the size of cars fell from a cliff in Colorado were members of the same family, 

authorities said Tuesday -- as was a 13-year-old girl who apparently survived when her father shielded her from the 

tumbling rocks. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jonathan Dienst and Jim Forkin) 

10/1/2013 10:30:49 PM 

Whistleblower gets record $14 million payout from SEC 

Regulators said Tuesday they had given a record $14 million reward to a whistleblower whose information led to an 

enforcement action by the Securities and Exchange Commission that recovered "substantial investor funds., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rina Raphael) 

10/1/2013 10:41:55 PM 

$178 for baby cashmere? J.Crew launches luxe tot line 

Sure they spit up, drag their tummies on floors and don’t know their nose from their belly button, but infants still 

deserve their same wardrobe rights as adults, right? J.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/1/2013 10:41:57 PM 

Sad about panda cam shutdown? Try these critter cams 

Hours before the government shutdown, when word got out that the Smithsonian National Zoo would be switching off 

its panda cam, blacking out the 24/7 live feed of new mom Mei Xiang and her 5-week-old cub, parts of the Internet had 

a meltdown. "Nooo!!! I need my panda fix!!!!. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/1/2013 10:42:05 PM 

Woman tricked into abortion sues Florida pharmacy 

A Florida woman who had a miscarriage after her boyfriend tricked her into taking pills that can cause abortions is now 

suing the pharmacy where the drug was dispensed. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kasie Hunt, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/1/2013 10:42:08 PM 

Capitol a ghost town as reality of government shutdown sets in 

In shutting down the government, members of Congress have turned their own U.S. Capitol complex into a ghost town 

running on a skeleton crew.There aren’t any tourists milling through the Capitol rotunda. Fewer police officers are 

working, so many entrances are closed.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/2/2013 12:16:34 AM 

Latest GOP shutdown proposal fails; no separate funding for vets, parks 

As the federal government shutdown neared the end of its first business day, the House failed to pass a series of 

separate bills to restart funding for national parks, veterans’ services and the city of Washington, D.C.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/2/2013 12:49:44 AM 

Sneak peek reveals Ron Burgundy’s classy book cover 

We already know that Ron Burgundy’s apartment smells of rich mahogany and that he has many leather-bound books. 

Here’s another one for the stacks.The cover has been revealed for "Let Me Off at the Top!, 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 12:49:46 AM 

Jacksonville airport evacuated over suspicious packages 

The Jacksonville International Airport was evacuated Tuesday amid "police activity" concerning suspicious 

packages.Officials posted the information on the airport’s Twitter account Tuesday evening. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/2/2013 12:49:48 AM 

Jimmy Fallon sells ’sinister’ metal album by ’sunny’ folk rockers 

The "sinister and aggressive themes" of heavy metal music may be lost on fans of folk rock’s "sunnier, more gentle 

sound." Jimmy Fallon is here to fix that with a new "Late Night" segment promoting an album of metal classics as 

performed by folk stars The Avett Brothers. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kavita Varma-White) 

10/2/2013 12:55:18 AM 

Kim Kardashian shows off designer baby gifts: Cute or tacky? 

We all figured that baby North West was going to have one helluva wardrobe, and Kim Kardashian’s latest posts on 

Instagram only prove that to be so.When your morn and dad are fashionistas, of course designers are going to pile on 

the baby gifts.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suzanne Choney) 

10/2/2013 3:10:06 AM 

Yosemite celebrates 123rd birthday, Google style, on day it shuts down 

Take a look at Google’s Doodle Tuesday honoring Yosemite National Park -- because that’s as close as you’ll get to one 

of the jewels of our national park system. The government shutdown has resulted in Yosemite -- and hundreds of other 

parks -- being temporarily shuttered. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maria Cheng) 

10/2/2013 3:10:10 AM 

Plan to stop TB in kids overdue but problematic 

LONDON - Health officials are embarking on an ambitious plan to wipe out tuberculosis in children worldwide, even 

though they don’t know exactly how many cases there are. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Becky Bratu) 

10/2/2013 3:10:12 AM 

Dying ’Angola 3’ member Herman Wallace freed after 41 years in solitary 

A Louisiana j~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Oskin) 

10/2/2013 3:10:14 AM 

Satellites reveal new views of Pakistan’s ’Earthquake Island’ 

Earth performed the ultimate magic trick last week, making an island appear out of nowhere. The new island is a 

remarkable side effect of a deadly Sept. 24 earthquake in Pakistan that killed more than 500 people., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Keith Coffman, Reuters) 

10/2/2013 3:10:21 AM 

Colorado teen pleads guilty to dismembering lO-year-old girl 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Charles Q. Choi) 

10/2/2013 3:10:28 AM 

Pollen suggests flowers bloomed before dinosaurs walked the earth 

Newfound fossils hint that flowering plants arose 100 million years earlier than scientists previously thought, suggesting 

flowers may have existed when the first known dinosaurs roamed Earth, researchers say.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nadia Damouni and Bill Rigby) 

10/2/2013 3:10:30 AM 

Time for Gates to go, some top Microsoft investors tell board 

Three of the top 20 investors in Microsoft Corp. are lobbying the board to press for Bill Gates to step down as chairman 

of the software company he co-founded 38 years ago, according to people familiar with the matter. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/2/2013 3:10:30 AM 

Fooled by a Sharpie! Cheating birds steered to fidelity with red marker 

Out in the Australian scrubland, scientists are using Sharpies to trick promiscuous female fairy-wrens from mating 

outside their subspecies, an "extra-marital" behavior that may be stalling evolution in its tracks.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ron Allen and Jeff Black, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 3:10:31 AM 

Mom in iconic photo kept little kids still for hours during Kenya mall siege 

A mother and two children who played dead for hours during Kenya’s Westgate mall attack said her family remains 

haunted by the ordeal. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

10/2/2013 6:22:50 AM 

Adam Levine gets closer to defeating Blake Shelton on ’The Voice’ 

In the oft-mentioned, never-ending quest to dethrone Blake Shelton on "The Voice," Adam Levine is building himself a 

very strong team.Only two artists on Tuesday’s show turned all four coaches’ chairs: James Irwin and Ashley DuBose. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 6:56:48 AM 

Jacksonville airport reopens after evacuation over suspicious ’device’ 

The Jacksonville International Airport has reopened after being evacuated Tuesday amid "police activity" concerning two 

suspicious packages. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/2/2013 7:20:03 AM 

Meet Sylvia Burwell, the woman who ordered the government shutdown 

A single person shut down the entire U.S. government for the first time in 17 years. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (GARY PEACH) 

10/2/2013 7:37:22 AM 

Wave of jellyfish clogs up Swedish nuclear reactor, shuts it down 

It wasn’t a tsunami but it had the same effect: A huge cluster of jellyfish forced one of the world’s largest nuclear 

reactors to shut down -- a phenomenon that marine biologists say could become more common., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry, National Affairs Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 8:13:06 AM 

Five scenarios for ending the shutdown impasse 

The last 17 government shutdowns in U.S. history all have at least one thing in common: They ended.As the second day 

of the current shutdown begins, there’s no clear path forward., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/2/2013 8:24:58 AM 

Obama cancels overseas visit due to shutdown, Malaysia PM tells newspaper 

President Barack Obama has cancelled a planned overseas trip so he can concentrate on dealing with the first federal 

government shutdown in 17 years, local media quoted Malaysia’s prime minister as saying Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 8:54:12 AM 

As second day of shutdown starts, no solution in sight 

After the first full day of a government shutdown that featured photo-ops and a handful of strategic votes but no 

evidence of real negotiations, the funding lapse continued Wednesday with little clarity about how the congressional 

impasse may be solved., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/2/2013 8:54:18 AM 

Obama cancels overseas trip due to shutdown, Malaysia PM tells newspaper 

President Barack Obama has canceled a planned overseas trip so he can concentrate on dealing with the first federal 

government shutdown in 17 years, local media quoted Malaysia’s prime minister as saying Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tia Ghose) 

10/2/2013 9:31:01 AM 

Melting snow reveals millennia-old bow and arrows in Norway 

A melting patch of ancient snow in the mountains of Norway has revealed a bow and arrows that were probably used by 

hunters to kill reindeer as long ago as 5,400 years., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin and Kristen Welker, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 10:29:11 AM 

Obama shortens Asia trip due to government shutdown: official 

President Barack Obama has postponed visits to Malaysia and the Philippines so he can concentrate on dealing with the 

first federal government shutdown in 17 years, an administration official confirmed Wednesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Fabiola Sanchez, The Associated Press) 

10/2/2013 10:35:31 AM 

Retaliation: US expels three Venezuelan diplomats over sabotage allegations 

CARACAS, Venezuela -- Three Venezuelan diplomats were ordered out of the United States on Tuesday in response to 

their government’s decision to boot three U.S. officials from Venezuela, including the highest-ranking U.S. envoy in the 

country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/2/2013 10:41:53 AM 

Second biker charged after dramatic 50-block chase involving SUV 

A second biker has been charged following a high-speed chase which ended in an assault on a family’s SUV, police said 

early Wednesday.Allen Edwards, 42, of Jamaica, Queens, handed himself in late Tuesday.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Gene Jonson, The Associated Press) 

10/2/2013 11:12:56 AM 

Two hikers rescued, two others missing after ’huge storm’ dumps snow in Washington 

Search-and-rescue officials planned to renew their efforts Wednesday to locate a man and a woman missing in separate, 

remote parts of southwest Washington after a helicopter rescued two other hikers from waist-deep snow., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (David Alexander and Jack Kim, Reuters) 

10/2/2013 11:48:09 AM 

US, S. Korea sign ’tailored deterrence’ pact against threat of Kim Jong Un’s WMDs 

SEOUL - The United States and South Korea signed a new pact to deter North Korea’s potential use of nuclear arms and 

other weapons of mass destruction amid growing threats from Pyongyang, their defense chiefs said on Wednesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 11:48:09 AM 

’Destructive’ device temporarily shuts Jacksonville airport 

Two people are in police custody Wednesday after the discovery of suspicious packages Tuesday night shut down 

Jacksonville International Airport for five hours.Airport officials confirmed to NBC News that there have been two arrests 

in connection with the incident. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/2/2013 11:48:11 AM 

Justin Bieber carried up Great Wall of China by bodyguards 

For anyone who thinks you’re supposed to walk up all those steps on China’s Great Wall, new photos of Justin Bieber 

demonstrate how a pop prince tackles the historic landmark.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Matt Murray) 

10/2/2013 12:00:03 PM 

#DearCongress, ’1 am embarrassedto be an American’: Nation sounds off on shutdown 

After a deeply divided Congress failed to reach a resolution on a short-term funding measure, the federal government 

officially shut down early Tuesday morning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 12:12:34 PM 

2 arrested after suspicious packages, 1 ’destructive,’ close Florida airport 

Two people were arrested after the discovery of two suspicious packages -- one of which authorities said "certainly had 

some destructive nature" -- closed the Jacksonville, Fla., airport for five hours. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 12:25:15 PM 

Ripple effects of partially unfunded government set in as shutdown enters second day 

Hundreds of thousands of federal workers remained at home, national parks were closed, tourism dollars slipped away, 

the National Zoo’s panda-cam remained dark, and politicians took potshots at one another on Twitter on Wednesday as 

the first government shutdown crawled into its second full day. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Katharine Houreld, Reuters) 

10/2/2013 12:31:45 PM 

$25 million in cash smuggled out of Pakistan daily, official says 

ISLAMABAD -- The head of Pakistan’s central bank has told legislators he believes $25 million in cash is being smuggled 

out through the country’s airports every day, a senator said on Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/2/2013 1:08:19 PM 

Late-night hosts find bottomless well of jokes in government shutdown 

Thousands of government workers were furloughed Tuesday, but comedy writers were working overtime. Just as on 

Monday night’s shows, America’s late-night hosts were quick to find the humor -- and perhaps some money-making 

opportunities -- in the national shutdown.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/2/2013 1:20:32 PM 

Government shutdown threatens weddings set for national sites 

The budget impasse has not only shut down the federal government -- it has literally put up barriers to the dream 

wedding planned by a Washington couple.Mike Cassesso and MaiLien Le are scheduled to walk down the aisle Saturday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jeff Rossen and Avni Patel) 

10/2/2013 1:20:40 PM 

Home break-ins: Bank contractors accused of cleaning out wrong homes 

Just weeks ago, Nikki Bailey pulled into her driveway, walked up to her house.., and got the shock of her life.Strange 

men had broken in and taken her belongings. "1 look, and there’s my bedroom furniture in the back of the truck," she 

said. "And I go, ’Excuse me, what’s going on here?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/2/2013 1:32:53 PM 

Final fear: Funeral homes refuse victims of brain disease 

When a neurosurgery patient died from a rare and fatal brain disorder at a New Hampshire hospital this summer, it sent 

a ripple of panic across the region, particularly for 15 people warned that they may have been exposed to Creutzfeldt- 

Jakob disease through contaminated hospital surgical equipment.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/2/2013 1:32:59 PM 

Journalist: Mia Farrow said son is ’possibly’ Frank Sinatra’s 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor) 

10/2/2013 1:33:00 PM 

First Thoughts: GOP digs in deeper 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Steve Liesman ) 

10/2/2013 1:33:07 PM 

143-year-old law has lawmakers treading gingerly during shutdown 

Administration officials now live in fear of a 19th-century law that could get them fired, penalized or even imprisoned if 

they make the wrong choices while the government is shut down., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jeff Cox) 

10/2/2013 1:33:13 PM 

Private sector hiring lighter than expected last month 

Private sector job creation came in lighter than expected in September but remained essentially in the same slow-but- 

steady growth range, according to a report Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 1:51:51 PM 

Elderly couple in Missouri are charged in 4 cold-case killings in Wyoming 

A couple quietly living out their golden years in the Missouri Ozarks have been charged with killing their ex-spouses and 

two children, then hiding the bodies -- cases that went cold decades ago.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 2:15:53 PM 

#DearCongress: Americans vent frustrations as shutdown drags on 

As the government shutdown entered its second day, people across America were feeling the effect -- and lots of them 

wanted to tell lawmakers just how fed up they were., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/2/2013 2:41:05 PM 

Hollywood couple: Police in South Carolina racially profiled us 

A Hollywood couple claim that during a recent trip to South Carolina, what was supposed to be a romantic getaway 

ended up with them in handcuffs because they were racially profiled by police. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Amanda Becker) 

10/2/2013 2:41:10 PM 

Furloughed U.S. workers will guide bewildered tourists 

WASHINGTON - Some federal workers furloughed by the U.S. government shutdown plan to put their free time to use, 

stationing themselves at shuttered museums and monuments on Wednesday morning to direct tourists to open 

attractions.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 2:41:14 PM 

2nd biker arrested in NYC Range Rover chase won’t be charged: DA 

Prosecutors decided Wednesday not to bring charges against a motorcyclist who was caught on tape punching the 

window of a Range Rover that was besieged by angry bikers on a New York City highway. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Morgan Brasfield) 

10/2/2013 3:24:31 PM 

’Given this gift’: Family almost doubles with birth of quintuplets 

Evonne and Deon Derrico thought they were having twins. The Las Vegas-based couple has a history with sets of 

multiples -- their family has a long lineage of twins and triplets -- so the news wasn’t that surprising.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Herb Weisbaum) 

10/2/2013 3:30:49 PM 

Feds: Employers can’t force payroll debit cards on workers 

Paychecks are so yesterday.Many employers prefer to use a prepaid debit card, what’s commonly called a payroll card, 

to pay their employees. This may be convenient for them, but they cannot force you to receive your wages this way. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/2/2013 3:30:50 PM 

Global Post hacked by Syrian Electronic Army 

The international news website Global Post is the latest target of the Syrian Electronic Army, the online group that 

supports Syrian President Bashar Assad, the site’s CEO said Wednesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/2/2013 3:43:03 PM 

GlobalPost hacked by Syrian Electronic Army 

The international news website GlobalPost is the latest target of the Syrian Electronic Army, the online group that 

supports Syrian President Bashar Assad, the site’s CEO said Wednesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/2/2013 4:13:01 PM 

Labrador befriends toddler with Down syndrome, melts hearts 

In a video that is warming hearts worldwide, a playful Labrador retriever gradually wins over a toddler with Down 

syndrome to earn a hug from a boy who usually shies away from physical contact., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/2/2013 4:43:35 PM 

Mia Farrow: Son Ronan’s father could ’possibly’ be Frank Sinatra 

Mia Farrow has been the subject of countless headlines related to her personal life over the years, and now a new 

revelation in Vanity Fair magazine questions the paternity of one of her children. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Danika Fears) 

10/2/2013 5:07:17 PM 

’Hunt for Red October’ author Tom Clancy dies at 66 

Tom Clancy, prolific author of military thrillers that turned into box office gold with movies such as "The Hunt for Red 

October" and "Clear and Present Danger," died Tuesday at the age of 66 in Baltimore, Md., his publisher Penguin Group 

confirmed in a statement Wednesday morning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 5:30:37 PM 

Stock market shaken by shutdown -- but debt default would be much worse 

The stock market is getting a little bumpy as the government shutdown wears on, but if Congress pushes a deadline on 

the federal debt limit in two weeks, you can buckle up for something much scarier -- maybe even a replay of the 2008 

financial crisis. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jonathan Dienst and Joe Valiquette) 

10/2/2013 5:30:45 PM 

Feds: Huge drug-dealing website shut down, owner linked to murder-for-hire plot 

NEW YORK -- Authorities have shut down an underground website called "Silk Road" that the FBI says served as a major 

marketplace for drug dealers and hackers, and have accused the owner of involvement in a possible murder-for-hire 

plot.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/2/2013 6:16:16 PM 

’Game of Thrones’ author: Season 4 nuptials will be ’asmemorable’ as Red Wedding 

Spoiler alert: If you don’t want to know anything about the upcoming season of "Game of Thrones," turn back now. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Katie Wall) 

10/2/2013 6:27:20 PM 

Top official warns shutdown is ’dreamland’ for foreign intel services 

With 70 percent of National Security Agency employees currently furloughed because of the government shutdown, top 

intelligence officials warned Congress Wednesday that the ongoing funding lapse could be putting national security at 

risk. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suzanne Choney) 

10/2/2013 6:27:28 PM 

’Revenge porn’ law passes, but doesn’t cover photos shared by victims 

A bill banning "revenge porn" -- nude or sexual photos, generally of former wives or girlfriends, posted online by an 

angry ex -- has been signed into law by California’s governor, but the chief advocate for the legislation says it doesn’t go 

far enough to help victims. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Nick Perry, The Associated Press) 

10/2/2013 6:33:23 PM 

’Climate refugee’ fights to stay in New Zealand in long-shot case 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand -- A man from one of the lowest-lying nations on Earth is trying to convince New Zealand 

judges that he’s a refugee -- suffering not from persecution, but from climate change. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/2/2013 7:07:15 PM 

Chelsea Clinton: We want to have a baby in 2014 

Next up on Chelsea Clinton’s agenda: Becoming a mom.Clinton, 33, who has been married for three years to husband 

Marc Mezvinsky, told Glamour magazine in a recent interview that they are intent on starting a family next year. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Douglas Main) 

10/2/2013 7:35:31 PM 

Fracking wastewater contaminated-- and likely radioactive 

Hydraulic fracturing, or fracking, extracts oil and gas from deep underground by injecting water into the ground and 

breaking the rocks in which the valuable hydrocarbons are trapped. But it also produces wastewater high in certain 

contaminants -- and which may be radioactive.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/2/2013 7:41:05 PM 

At least 8 dead as passenger bus overturns in Tennessee 

A passenger bus overturned Wednesday in Jefferson County, Tenn., killing at least eight people and shutting down both 

directions of Interstate 40, authorities told NBC News. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (In Plain Sight) 

10/2/2013 7:41:09 PM 

WIC program support for moms and babies threatened by government shutdown 

Low-income mothers, pregnant women, babies and young children who rely on government assistance to purchase food 

and get health care referrals and nutrition education could see that help cut off now that the government is shut down.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 8:20:56 PM 

Obama ’exasperated’ over government shutdown, warns we’re ’in trouble’ 

President Barack Obama said Wednesday that he is "exasperated" by the government shutdown and warned Wall Street 

that the country is "in trouble., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michelle Nichols, Reuters) 

10/2/2013 8:54:42 PM 

UN Security Council urges ’unhindered humanitarian access’ to Syrians 

UNITED NATIONS - Building on a fragile unity, the U.N. Security Council on Wednesday urged the Syrian government to 

allow cross-border aid deliveries and called on all parties to Syria’s conflict to agree on humanitarian pauses in fighting 

and key routes for aid convoys. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/2/2013 8:54:42 PM 

Eight deaths reported as church bus overturns in Tennessee 

A church bus traveling to North Carolina overturned Wednesday in Jefferson County, Tenn., killing at least eight people, 

injuring 14 others and shutting down both directions of Interstate 40, authorities told NBC News.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Associated Press) 

10/2/2013 8:54:43 PM 

Beanie Babies creator pleads guilty to tax evasion 

The billionaire who created Beanie Babies broke down crying in court Wednesday as he pleaded guilty to one count of 

tax evasion for hiding $25 million in income in secret Swiss bank accounts.H.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

10/2/2013 9:00:21 PM 

’Bethenny’ grills Kate Gosselin on where her money went 

"Show me the money!" Reality personality turned talk-show host Bethenny Frankel may as well have uttered that 

famous phrase from "Jerry Maguire" when she interviewed mom of multiples Kate Gosselin. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

10/2/2013 9:05:59 PM 

Attorneys: Isolation of Boston bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev is too harsh 

Restrictions put on imprisoned Boston Marathon bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev are so harsh and isolating that 

he’s having a hard time helping prepare for his defense, his attorneys told a judge on Wednesday.The attorneys asked 

the judge to lift the restrictions on Tsarnaev as he awaits trial 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/2/2013 9:40:12 PM 

’Please stay on this page.’ But will they? 

It was the same message across the country on Wednesday: "We have a lot of visitors on the site right now. Please stay 

on this page." But some experts began to worry that Americans used to super-fast Internet speeds would quickly lose 

their initial interest in signing up for Obamacare. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Macatee) 

10/2/2013 9:40:19 PM 

Casey Kasem’s kids claim they’re being kept from ailing dad 

Casey Kasem’s voice has been heard in homes around the world, but now it seems his own family might not be welcome 

in his home. Family members of the 81-year-old radio personality have stated that his health is deteriorating due to 

Parkinson’s disease. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/2/2013 9:40:21 PM 

War crimes in video games should be punished says International Red Cross 

The International Committee of the Red Cross have called for video games to punish crimes committed in battle by 

adhering to real-life international war conventions., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/2/2013 9:57:21 PM 

The bird mummies of Natron: Lake’s waters petrify animals that fall in 

The Rift Valley’s Lake Natron is the chosen mating ground of the endangered lesser flamingo. The long-legged waterfowl 

may flourish, but to any other living creature, Lake Natron is hell on earth. The lake’s steeply alkaline waters are a 

graveyard for thousands of small birds. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Becky Bratu) 

10/2/2013 10:20:37 PM 

Netanyahu: Iran’s Khamenei ’heads a cult’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/2/2013 10:20:43 PM 

D.C. awash with blame game as Hill leaders head to White House 

House Republicans advanced a series of measures on Wednesday to reinstate funding for some of the most visible 

consequences of the government shutdown as congressional leaders huddled with President Barack Obama at the end 

of the shutdown’s second business day. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

10/2/2013 10:31:48 PM 

Bob Newhart and Bill Nye to guest star on ’Big Bang Theory’ 

It’s really him -- again! CBS announced Wednesday that Bob Newhart will be returning to "The Big Bang Theory" to 

reprise his role as Professor Proton.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 10:31:51 PM 

Jacksonville ’bomber’ in custody after airport scare 

Jacksonville International Airport in Florida was closed for six hours after a man going through security told a checker 

that he had a bomb hidden inside his camouflage backpack, authorities said Wednesday.The man, Zeljko Causevic, was 

charged with having a hoax bomb. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/2/2013 10:48:17 PM 

Biker injured in NYC clash with SUV hires celebrity attorney Gloria AIIred 

A motorcyclist who may be paralyzed after being run over during a clash between bikers and a Range Rover on a New 

York City highway has hired high-profile lawyer Gloria AIIred., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/2/2013 10:48:17 PM 

Eight killed, 12 injured as church bus overturns in Tennessee 

Frantic members flocked to a North Carolina church Wednesday to learn whether their friends and relatives were among 

eight people killed and at least 12 others injured when a bus carrying elderly congregants overturned in eastern 

Tennessee. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/2/2013 10:48:25 PM 

How to detect pseudo-science B.S. 

Climate denial ... creationism ... doomsday predictions ... vaccination warnings: It’s all in a day’s debunking for Phil Plait, 

the astronomer and skeptic who weighs in on all sorts of pseudo-science, 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

10/2/2013 10:53:57 PM 

President Obama is a fan of Pope Francis 

POTUS digs the pontiff.President Barack Obama said Wednesday that he is "hugely impressed" with Pope Francis’ 

humble style. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Laura T. Coffey) 

10/2/2013 11:27:43 PM 

UN ambassador: Military threat against Syria not off the table 

In an exclusive TODAY interview, America’s new United Nations Ambassador Samantha Power discusses her hopefulness 

about a landmark deal to rid Syria of its chemical weapons, while noting that Syria still faces the threat of military force. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper ) 

10/2/2013 11:27:50 PM 

Coroner: Mix of champagne, heroin killed ’Glee’ star 

"Glee" star Cory Monteith died of mixed drug toxicity, involving intravenous heroin use combined with the ingestion of 

alcohol, the British Columbia coroner’s office reported on Wednesday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/2/2013 11:44:26 PM 

Leaders say no shutdown breakthrough after White House meeting 

Emerging from a White House meeting that stretched for more than an hour, Republican and Democratic congressional 

leaders said that they are still at an impasse over how to end the ongoing government shutdown. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (U.S. News) 

10/3/2013 12:00:56 AM 

Grandma shot, killed by New Hampshire state troopers after car chase 

A New Hampshire woman was shot and killed by state police Monday after leading troopers on a high-speed car chase, 

according to NBC affiliate WHDH in Boston.Wendy Lawrence, 45, of Canterbury, N.H.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maria Elena Fernandez) 

10/3/2013 12:00:56 AM 

Jackson family loses wrongful death suit against concert promoter 

A Los Angeles jury has decided that concert promoter AEG Live did hire Conrad Murray, the doctor who administered 

the fatal dose of a powerful anesthetic that killed singer Michael Jackson, but that Murray was not unfit or incompetent 

"to perform the work for which he was hired for.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 12:01:00 AM 

No stranger to controversy, World War II Memorial again at center of bickering 

The stone pillars of the World War II Memorial have become a symbolic battleground in the government shutdown fight, 

with both political parties hoping to harness outrage over its closure to elderly veterans of the conflict.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/3/2013 12:01:02 AM 

Must-have mittens? Sochi debuts Olympic accessory 

In 2010, the must-have accessory at the Winter Olympics in Vancouver was a pair of red mittens supporting Team 

Canada. The Sochi Organizing Committee is hoping the mitten craze will return in 2014, and that the rest of the world 

will clap it up for their teams in signature swag.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/3/2013 12:01:02 AM 

Eau de Toast: New perfume wants women to eat more bread 

Here’s a toast to hungry models around the world. The smell of the crispy morning tradition has been bottled up in a 

perfume as part of a British campaign to convince people that bread is beautiful.The U.K., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry, National Affairs Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 2:54:13 AM 

McCain in the middle: Can Senate’s GOP elders solve shutdown mess? 

Arizona Sen. John McCain and other like-minded Republican senators could end up reprising roles as key deal-makers as 

the party seeks a final negotiated solution to the government shutdown. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 2:54:20 AM 

Southwest Airlines fires captain involved in rough NYC landing 

Southwest Airlines has fired the captain who piloted the Boeing 737 jet that landed so hard at New York’s LaGuardia 

Airport in July that the airplane’s nose gear collapsed, injuring more than a dozen people and jamming air traffic for 

hours. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Cawthorne, Reuters) 

10/3/2013 2:54:23 AM 

US expels 3 Venezuelan diplomats in tit=for-tat move 

Washington has expelled Venezuela’s highest-ranking diplomat in the United States and two others from its embassy in 

retaliation for Venezuela’s booting out three American diplomats accused of fomenting sabotage, both governments 

said on Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (David Schwartz, Reuters) 

10/3/2013 2:54:24 AM 

Judge orders monitor to keep Arizona sheriff from racial profiling 

PHOENIX - A U.S. federal judge on Wednesday ordered a monitor be appointed to oversee the work of hard-line Arizona 

sheriff Joe Arpaio to ensure that his officers no longer use racial profiling, especially of Latinos, when cracking down on 

illegal immigration. U.S., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/3/2013 3:49:41 AM 

Eight killed, 14 injured as church bus overturns in Tennessee 

Worshipers flocked to a North Carolina church Wednesday night for news and solace after eight people were killed and 

14 others were injured when a bus carrying elderly members crashed into two other vehicles and overturned in eastern 

Tennessee. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Gil Aegerter) 

10/3/2013 7:11:10 AM 

End of Silk Road: FBI documents show errors tripped up Internet drug market 

Ross Ulbricht did some dumb stuff for an Internet criminal kingpin, if FBI allegations are true.Ulbricht was arrested 

Tuesday at the Glen Park branch of the San Francisco Public Library and charged with narcotics trafficking conspiracy, 

computer hacking conspiracy and money laundering. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gary Merson) 

10/3/2013 7:11:15 AM 

Apple’s iTV finally underway? The pieces are falling into place 

After years of rumors and speculation from financial analysts, the mysterious Apple television set, nicknamed iTV, may 

finally be in development.. 

View a rticle... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/3/2013 7:22:56 AM 

War crimes in video games should be punished, ICRC says 

The International Committee of the Red Cross have called for video games to punish crimes committed in battle by 

adhering to real-life international war conventions., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, JoNel Aleccia and Sophia Rosenbaum, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 8:14:47 AM 

’It’s going to be really tough’: Tales from the shutdown 

On the third day of a government shutdown with no end in sight, families, government employees and private citizens 

across the country were feeling the effects of the battle in Washington., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Winter, Lisa Riordan Seville and Andrew Blankstein, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 8:43:46 AM 

Dangerous new breed of biker gang seeks Internet glory, taunting police 

A new and dangerous breed of motorcycle gang is popping up around the country, say authorities, as packs of young 

bikers on high-speed "crotch rockets" barrel down crowded highways performing stunts, weaving through traffic and 

taunting police, all for a few minutes of Internet glory. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Robert Windrem and Monica Alba, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 9:13:33 AM 

Translator for Iranian presidents gets bird’s-eye view of history 

Banasheh Keynoush plays a key role in international diplomacy, one that is both crucial to its success and yet by 

necessity anonymous. The 45-year-old San Francisco woman, an Iranian immigrant and U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Amy Langfield) 

10/3/2013 9:31:20 AM 

Retail hiring goes high tech as holiday season nears 

As retailers gear up to hire hundreds of thousands of seasonal workers for the holidays, job seekers are likely to notice 

the application process has gone more high tech. In-store kiosks may electronically blackball some candidates.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Lesley Wroughton and David Alexander, Reuters) 

10/3/2013 9:31:22 AM 

US to send drones to Japan; Tokyo agrees to pay $3.1B to move Marines from Okinawa 

TOKYO - The United States and Japan agreed on Thursday to modernize their defense alliance for the first time in 16 

years to address growing concerns about North Korea’s nuclear program, global terrorism, cyber intrusions and other 

21st century threats.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Claudio Lavanga and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 9:48:48 AM 

73 dead after migrant boat sinks off Italy’s coast; ’lots more’ in sea 

ROME -- A boat carrying migrants went down off the southern coast of Italy, killing 73 people and leaving many more in 

the sea, an Italian coast guard official said Thursday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carlo Dellaverson, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 10:24:35 AM 

Passenger plane crashes near Nigeria airport, witness tells Reuters 

A passenger plane crashed near an airport in Nigeria’s largest city on Thursday, a witness told Reuters.Photos posted to 

Twitter showed rescue workers surrounding the aircraft’s fuselage and gray smoke rising. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carlo Dellaverson, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 10:42:00 AM 

Passenger plane crashes near Nigeria airport, witnesses say 

A passenger plane crashed near an airport in Nigeria’s largest city on Thursday, a witness told Reuters.Photos posted to 

Twitter showed rescue workers surrounding the aircraft’s fuselage and gray smoke rising. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Arata Yamamoto and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 11:00:25 AM 

Water 6,700 times more radioactive than legal limit spills from Fukushima 

Japan’s crippled Fukushima nuclear plant has suffered yet another leak, spilling out 430 liters of contaminated water 

thousands of times more radioactive than legal limits, its operator said Thursday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Claudio Lavanga and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 11:13:15 AM 

73 dead after boat sinks off Italy’s coast; ’lots more’ in sea 

ROME -- A boat carrying hundreds of migrants went down off Italy’s southern coast on Thursday, killing 73 people and 

leaving many more in the sea, an Italian coast guard official said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/3/2013 11:24:58 AM 

Five American kayakers missing in Tajikistan after sending emergency signal 

Five American kayakers including two brothers have been missing since Monday in the central Asian nation of Tajikistan., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carlo Dellaverson, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 11:24:59 AM 

At least 11 dead after passenger plane crashes near Nigeria airport 

At least 11 people were killed Thursday when a passenger plane crashed near an airport in Nigeria’s largest city, 

authorities said.The Nigeria National Emergency Management Agency said that the aircraft crashed after taking off from 

Lagos. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (In Plain Sight) 

10/3/2013 11:36:46 AM 

’1 know how it is to struggle’: A bridge out of poverty 

By Robbie Ward, Northeast Mississippi Daily JournalSTARKVILLE, Mississippi - Standing among a crowd recently in rural 

Oktibbeha County watching youth football games, Sara Moye could have been mistaken for a social worker, sociologist 

or cultural anthropologist.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Claudio Lavanga and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 11:59:17 AM 

Dozens die after boat sinks off Italy’s coast; ’lots more’ in sea 

ROME -- A boat carrying hundreds of migrants went down off Italy’s southern coast on Thursday, killing dozens and 

leaving scores missing, officials said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/3/2013 1:17:00 PM 

Conrad Murray tells TODAY he ’cried’ over Jackson vs. AEG verdict 

The verdict Wednesday in the civil trial that determined that AEG Live was not negligent in the death of Michael Jackson 

was an especially emotional moment for Conrad Murray, the jailed doctor whose hire by AEG was one of the 

centerpieces of that trial 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/3/2013 1:17:02 PM 

Fisherman risks own life to revive deadly shark 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Catherine Chomiak and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 1:17:07 PM 

Kerry says not exploring all options with Iran would be ’diplomatic malpractice’ 

TOKYO -- Secretary of State John Kerry said here Thursday that it would be "diplomatic malpractice" not to examine all 

options before taking military action to stop Iran from developing a nuclear weapon., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor) 

10/3/2013 1:35:00 PM 

First Thoughts: A potential way out 

A potential way out... But can conservatives accept it? .... 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Laura T. Coffey and Michelle Kessel) 

10/3/2013 1:40:46 PM 

Glub! Glub! TODAY anchors become underwater tourist attractions 

Like Scuba diving? Like watching TODAY? Then you’re in luck: The next time you head to Cancun for a Caribbean 

vacation, you can swim right up to Matt Lauer, Savannah Guthrie, AI Roker and Natalie Morales and pose for underwater 

photos with them. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carlo Dellaverson, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 1:40:50 PM 

Official: 15 dead after passenger plane crashes near Nigeria airport 

Fifteen people were killed Thursday when a passenger plane crashed near an airport in Nigeria’s largest city, authorities 

said. The Nigeria National Emergency Management Agency said that the aircraft crashed after taking off from Lagos. It 

had been bound for the city of Akure, about 170 miles away. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 2:16:01 PM 

Tropical Storm Karen prompts hurricane watch along Gulf Coast 

Tropical Storm Karen has formed over the Southeastern Gulf of Mexico with potential to hit the United States, the 

National Hurricane Center announced Thursday morning. Hurricane watches are in affect from Grand Isle, La. Eastward 

to Indian Pass, Fla., according to the center.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Claudio Lavanga and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 2:34:41 PM 

Dozens die after boat sinks off Italy’s coast; ’lots more’ missing in sea 

ROME, Italy -- A boat carrying hundreds of migrants went down after catching on fire off Italy’s southern coast Thursday, 

killing dozens and leaving at least 250 people missing, officials said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca and M. Alex Johnson, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 2:46:36 PM 

No NTSB investigators for deadly bus crash because of government shutdown: official 

The National Transportation Safety Board is not sending anyone to investigate a horrific Tennessee bus crash that left 

eight people dead and 14 more injured because the government shutdown furloughed all its highway investigators, an 

NTSB official said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (All Arouzi, Correspondent, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 2:46:43 PM 

Will Rouhani’s outreach to Obama kill off ’Death to America’ in Iran? 

News analysisTEHRAN -- Iranian President Hassan Rouhani’s phone conversation with Barack Obama has sparked a new 

debate: Is the popular "Death to America" chant now outdated?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 3:29:16 PM 

Family says SUV driver in biker clash was ’placed in grave danger’ by mob 

The wife of an SUV driver who was beaten after a clash with a swarm of bikers on a New York City highway said 

Thursday that she and her husband were out celebrating their anniversary when they were "placed in grave danger by a 

mob of reckless and violent motorcyclists. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/3/2013 3:53:21 PM 

Obama ratchets up attack on GOP as shutdown enters third day 

President Barack Obama hammered congressional Republicans on Thursday as a federal government shutdown 

stretched into its third day, saying that the consequences extended well beyond a few well-publicized examples., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (In Plain Sight) 

10/3/2013 3:53:30 PM 

’How can somebody in poverty not be eligible for subsidies?’ Millions of poor uncovered by health law 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/3/2013 4:17:51 PM 

Poop pills are latest way to cure dangerous C. diff infections, new study shows 

Swallowing a handful of feces-filled pills might not sound like a medical breakthrough, but for patients like Shawn 

Mulligan of Calgary, Canada, the unconventional new treatment has been nothing less than a cure.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ed Flanagan, Producer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 4:35:09 PM 

China struggles to control spate of hornet attacks as deaths rise 

BEIJING - Authorities in northern China are struggling to control a spate of attacks by aggressive hornets that have killed 

42 people and injured more than 1,630.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Philip LeBeau) 

10/3/2013 5:21:42 PM 

Electric car blaze raises questions for Tesla 

Bad news for an electric car company.Video of a Tesla Model S on fire in Washington state is raising questions about 

what caused the electric car to go up in flames and what that means to the manufacturer., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Erin McClam and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 5:32:51 PM 

Family involved in SUV=biker clash was in ’fear for our lives’ 

The wife of an SUV driver who was beaten after a clash with a swarm of bikers on a New York City highway said 

Thursday that she and her husband were out celebrating their anniversary when they were "placed in grave danger by a 

mob of reckless and violent motorcyclists. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien ) 

10/3/2013 5:49:50 PM 

John Boehner’s legacy on the line in shutdown 

House Speaker John Boehner’s legacy is on the line as he struggles to find a way out of the first government shutdown in 

17 years.There are enough votes in the House he leads to pass the spending bill approved by Senate, a move that would 

continue funding the government until mid-November. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/3/2013 5:49:56 PM 

OkCupid founder defends filter that screens dates by body type 

Finding an ideal love match is always tough, but dating site OkCupid is trying to make that task easier for some users by 

allowing them to screen their potential dates by body type. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/3/2013 6:25:17 PM 

Woman from viral ’1 quit’ video offered job by Queen Latifah 

It turns out saying "1 quit" in spectacular public fashion was a great way for Marina Shifrin to find a new job.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (The Associated Press) 

10/3/2013 6:25:18 PM 

Angie’s List cuts prices in test, shares drop 

Angle’s List is cutting the cost to subscribe to its consumer review service by 75 percent in some key markets as a test to 

attract new members, the Wall Street Journal reported., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Douglas Main) 

10/3/2013 6:25:20 PM 

Mysterious underwater circles created by 5-inch fish seeking love 

In 1995, divers noticed a beautiful, strange circular pattern on the seafloor off Japan, and soon after, more circles were 

discovered nearby. Some likened these formations to "underwater crop circles., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/3/2013 6:48:12 PM 

U.S. Capitol placed on Iockdown 

The United States Capitol was placed on Iockdown mid-Thursday afternoon following reports of shots fired in the vicinity 

of the chamber. The reports of gunshots were unconfirmed. The House recessed shortly after indications of gunshots.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Pete Williams and Richard Esposito) 

10/3/2013 7:35:52 PM 

Shots fired at U.S.Capitol, female suspect in custody 

The United States Capitol was placed on Iockdown Thursday afternoon after a woman tried to ram a car into the White 

House gate, was chased by Secret Service and exchanged shots with police, sources said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Pete Williams and Richard Esposito) 

10/3/2013 7:42:56 PM 

Shots fired at U.S.Capitol, female suspect killed 

The United States Capitol was placed on Iockdown Thursday afternoon after a woman tried to ram a car into the White 

House gate, was chased by Secret Service and exchanged shots with police, sources said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Lilit Marcus) 

10/3/2013 7:57:49 PM 

Man surprises girlfriend with her dream Pinterest wedding 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/3/2013 8:03:29 PM 

Flu season may be starting, but reds on furlough can’t track it 

A new flu season may be brewing in the U.S., just as the federal experts who usually monitor the severity and scope of 

influenza have been idled by a government shutdown., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Martha C. White) 

10/3/2013 8:21:18 PM 

Clancy’s book sales expected to spike following author’sdeath 

Tom Clancy’s death this week is expected to boost popularity for the author of complex military thrillers such as "The 

Hunt for Red October" and "Clear and Present Danger." And it could prompt an early release of his next novel. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Morgan Brasfield) 

10/3/2013 8:21:18 PM 

8-year=old flags ’sexist’ children’s books; bookstore takes notice 

Constance Cooper’s daughter, KC, is no shrinking violet. In fact, Cooper describes her 8-year-old as articulate, passionate 

and a great reader, qualities parents hope their children exhibit as they grow. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Lindsey Tanner) 

10/3/2013 8:38:24 PM 

Doctors ignore advice on sore throats, bronchitis 

Repeated warnings that antibiotics don’t work for most sore throats and bronchitis have failed to stop overuse: Doctors 

prescribed these drugs for most adults seeking treatment at a rate that remained high over more than a decade, 

researchers found. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jon Marcus) 

10/3/2013 8:38:26 PM 

Crazy about ’MOOCs’: Are online courses the future of learning or overhyped? 

Editor’s note: This story is one in a series on education issues featured at the 2013 Education Nation summit in New York 

City on Oct. 6-8. To learn more, please visit EducationNation.com. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jenna Bush Hager) 

10/3/2013 8:38:30 PM 

Jenna Bush Hager: I’m ’related’ to Hillary Clinton 

Earlier this week, you saw my interview with Jennifer Garner about her work with a great organization, Save the 

Children. For ways to get involved, go to www.savethechildren.org.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 8:44:07 PM 

Tropical storm looms in Gulf; snowstorm builds in Rockies 

A hurricane watch for the Gulf Coast and an early season snowstorm in the Rockies and Plains have broken the calm of a 

relatively quiet period of weather across the country.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

10/3/2013 8:55:26 PM 

Arr! Canada’s ’Pirate Joe’ celebrates dismissal of Trader Joe’s lawsuit 

For a man who calls himself "Pirate Joe," a legal victory this week allowing him to continue operating his business is as 

sweet as the Trader Joe’s chocolate bars that he sells for a small profit in his Vancouver store. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/3/2013 8:55:30 PM 

Kayakers found alive in Tajikistan after three-day search 

An American kayaker has been airlifted out of the central Asian wilderness after a life-threatening illness triggered his 

rescue. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Pete Williams, Richard Esposito and Tracy Connor) 

10/3/2013 9:01:16 PM 

Shots fired at U.S. Capitol, female suspect killed 

The United States Capitol was placed on Iockdown for a half-hour Thursday afternoon after a woman tried to ram a car 

into the White House gate, was chased by Secret Service and shot and killed by police, sources said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gil Aegerter) 

10/3/2013 9:01:17 PM 

13 alleged members of Anonymous hacking group indicted, accused of participating in Operation Payback 

Thirteen alleged members of the computer hacking group Anonymous were indicted Thursday on conspiracy charges 

alleging they participated in a coordinated cyberattack on government agencies, banks, credit card companies and 

others, dubbed Operation Payback. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/3/2013 9:12:12 PM 

Tell Jennifer Lawrence to diet, she’ll tell you where to go 

Jennifer Lawrence won an Oscar at just 22, but even she hasn’t been safe from Hollywood critics. Lawrence told the 

November issue of Harper’s Bazaar U.K. that she was once told she was too heavy to succeed in acting., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/3/2013 9:40:13 PM 

Dramatic footage of DC car chase 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/3/2013 9:57:00 PM 

Florida teen charged in underage sex case pleads no contest 

A 19-year-old Florida woman who faced criminal charges for an alleged sexual relationship with a 15-year-old female 

student came to a plea agreement with prosecutors on Thursday morning, which the judge accepted, according to NBC 

affiliate WPTV in West Palm Beach. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jim Finkle) 

10/3/2013 9:57:06 PM 

Another iPhone security bug: This one can thwart remote wipe of stolen phones, firm says 

BOSTON -- A German security company has uncovered a bug in the new iPhone’s software that it said enables hackers 

to overcome a safeguard allowing users to remotely wipe stolen or lost phones. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/3/2013 10:14:22 PM 

Shutdown to enter fourth day as work in Congress slows 

The federal government shutdown will enter its fourth day on Friday after Congress moved no further toward resolving 

its fiscal showdown and President Barack Obama ratcheted up pressure on Republicans., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Phil Galewitz and Jay Hancock) 

10/3/2013 10:14:29 PM 

Software design, not just demand, may be behind health exchange glitches, experts say 

Three insurance companies confirmed Thursday that they have enrolled customers through the federal online 

marketplace created by the health law, but the numbers were meager and signup frustration continued for many 

people. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jessica Taylor) 

10/3/2013 10:42:29 PM 

Wendy Davis throws underdog hat in Texas gubernatorial ring 

Wendy Davis burst onto the political scene in pink tennis shoes last June. But as the Democrat announced her campaign 

for Texas governor on Thursday, she’ll need some pretty rugged hiking boots to climb the uphill political path ahead of 

her.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Pete Williams, Richard Esposito and Tracy Connor) 

10/3/2013 11:04:48 PM 

Woman shot and killed by Capitol police after chaotic chase from White House 

A woman who tried to force her car through a White House security fence Thursday afternoon was shot and killed by 

police after a 12-block chase past the Capitol, which was locked down for a half-hour, authorities said.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBCNews,com news services) 

10/3/2013 11:43:48 PM 

Twitter aims to raise 31 billion in IPO 

Twitter will seek to raise $1 billion in the largest Silicon Valley IPO since Facebook’s 2012 coming-out party, according to 

an initial public offering filing made public Thursday., 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/4/2013 12:17:12 AM 

Tourists flee as gunshots ring out in DC 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/4/2013 12:17:15 AM 

Clinical trial patients to Congress: ’Stop acting like babies’ 

The visitors’ entrances to the National Institutes of Health are blocked off with traffic cones. The usually teeming 

campus, spread over rolling green hills in the Washington, D.C. suburb of Bethesda, Md., is quiet. The patients inside 

aren’t so quiet, however.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/4/2013 12:17:19 AM 

As dolphin die-off nears record high, shutdown puts investigation on ice 

The viral epidemic that’s killing off mid-Atlantic bottlenose dolphins is entering its fourth month and there is no slow 

down in sight., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/4/2013 12:17:23 AM 

NASA’s Maven mission to Mars is back on track after shutdown holdup 

Preparations for the launch of NASA’s Maven orbiter to Mars have resumed after the $650 million mission was granted 

an exception from the federal government’s shutdown, in order to protect U.S. property. In this case, the property is 

sitting on Mars, according to Maven’s principal investigator.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna Chan) 

10/4/2013 12:34:02 AM 

Guillermo del Toro packs ’Simpsons’ intro with horror 

Creepy ghouls and monsters are coming to Springfield on "The Simpsons" this week -- a lot of them. For the latest 

Halloween-themed "Treehouse of Horror" episode, the show snagged director Guillermo del Toro, of "Hellboy" and 

"Pacific Rim" fame, to create the opening sequence.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rebecca Fishbein) 

10/4/2013 2:31:15 AM 

A year with breast cancer in one minute: Woman films fight against disease 

When Emily Helck was diagnosed with breast cancer last July, the then-28-year-old knew she’d face a long, hard road to 

recovery. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/4/2013 2:31:19 AM 

As church grieves, victims of bus crash that killed 8 in Tennessee are identified 

The small town of Statesville, N.C., was in mourning Thursday, a day after six members of Front Street Baptist Church 

were killed and 12 others were injured when their bus overturned on an East Tennessee interstate. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/4/2013 2:31:22 AM 

Grand jury charges Montana newlywed with pushing husband to his death off cliff 

A Montana woman accused of shoving her husband of just eight days to his death off a cliff in a national park was 

indicted by a federal grand jury Thursday on murder charges.The woman, Jordan Linn Graham, 22, of Kalispell, is 

scheduled to be arraigned Friday afternoon in U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Associated Press) 

10/4/2013 6:26:13 AM 

Photographer at RFK assassination dies in Conn. 

DANBURY, Conn. -- Photojournalist Bill Eppridge, whose long career included capturing images of a mortally wounded 

Robert F. Kennedy, has died at age 75.He died Thursday at a Danbury hospital after a brief illness, said his wife, Adrienne 

Aurichio. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/4/2013 7:28:19 AM 

Four people shot to death in Alabama were implicated in Tennessee child-porn case, sheriff says 

Four people who were found shot to death in a car in northwest Alabama had been implicated in a Tennessee child 

pornography investigation and may have ended up killing one another in a murder-suicide plot, authorities said 

Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca and Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 8:36:33 AM 

’Hundreds of thousands of dollars will be lost’: Tales from the Shutdown, Part 2 

As American citizens endured the third day of the government shutdown with nary a hint that politicians will come to a 

speedy resolution, more stories emerged of how the Washington squabbling is having an effect on people across the 

country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carlo Dellaverson, Digital Producer, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 9:30:15 AM 

Pope to meet with poor in namesake’s Italian village 

Pope Francis traveled to the bucolic Umbrian hillside town of Assisi on Friday to pay his first visit to the birthplace of his 

namesake, St. Francis, the Italian patron saint who shed his life of riches to live and pray amongst the poor in the early 

13th century. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Carlo Dellaverson and Albina Kovalyova, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 9:30:17 AM 

Jailed Greenpeace captain to wife: Don’t forget to pay the bills 

The wife of the American Greenpeace ship captain charged with piracy by Russian authorities for a protest at a Russian 

oil platform in the Arctic says the only communication she’s had from him since his ordeal began was a reminder to pay 

the bills. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 9:48:36 AM 

Parents, teachers join pockets of rebellion against Common Core 

Editor’s note: This story is one in a series on education issues featured at the 2013 Education Nation summit in New York 

City on Oct. 6-8. To learn more, please visit EducationNation.com., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/4/2013 9:48:41 AM 

Capitol police could face delayed paychecks because of shutdown 

After a frightening incident with shots fired on Capitol Hill Thursday afternoon - leaving one Capitol Police officer injured 

- observers were quick to point out that the people protecting Congress from threats are also facing the impact of the 

ongoing government shutdown,= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/4/2013 10:24:01 AM 

#DearCongress: Americans sound off 

~°°=i 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Allison Linn) 

10/4/2013 11:35:57 AM 

Help wanted: Successful candidate must be nice 

The job listing for a communications manager specified that the applicant must be "Nice: Life is too short to work with 

jerks."The help-wanted ad for a transportation manager was even more succinct: "NO JERKSF’ the employer proclaimed 

in bold face, capital letters.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 12:52:00 PM 

Woman in DC chase may have thought Obama was stalking her, sources say 

The woman who led authorities on a chase from the White House to the Capitol before she was killed by police may 

have thought that President Barack Obama was stalking her, law enforcement sources told NBC News.The sources said 

that the woman, Miriam Carey, had a history of mental health problems. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Miguel Almaguer and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 1:11:04 PM 

Dramatic dash-cam video shows man in fatigues firing on Oregon officer 

Warning: Some viewers may find this video disturbing. Dramatic dash-cam video captured a man in fatigues opening fire 

on a police officer during a routine traffic stop on an Oregon highway while the man’s three children waited in his car., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/4/2013 1:11:07 PM 

Elizabeth Smart on kidnap ordeal: ’I was broken beyond repair’ 

Ten years after being rescued following a brutal nine-month kidnapping ordeal, Elizabeth Smart joined NBC special 

correspondent Meredith Vieira to revisit the chilling scene where she was held captive.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/4/2013 1:11:10 PM 

’Get on the ground!’ Tourists recount witnessing DC chase 

A vacation in the nation’s capital already gone awry from the government shutdown took a frightening turn for one 

Kentucky family who got stuck in the middle of a fatal car chase.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 1:28:59 PM 

First Thoughts: Conservatives aren’t backing down 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

10/4/2013 1:29:02 PM 

’Big Bang Theory’ reveals a liar and a sore loser 

Maybe "The Big Bang Theory’s" Raj Koothrappali should moonlight as a party planner? (Then we’d have even more 

opportunities for Bob Newhart to guest on the show.) Now that his gender gag has been removed, Raj has become a 

veritable social butterfly. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/4/2013 1:52:58 PM 

Investigators find ’fresh, substantive’ leads in Madeleine McCann case 

British investigators say newly unearthed cell phone records may finally provide a break into the disappearance of 

Madeleine McCann, the young girl who vanished while on vacation in Portugal with her family six years ago., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Steve Liesman ) 

10/4/2013 1:53:01 PM 

Treasury’s debt ceiling dilemma: Which bills to pay and when? 

Treasury Secretary Jack Lew is about to face the very same choices confronted by any financially struggling American 

household: Which bills to pay and when to pay them?If Congress fails to raise the debt ceiling by around Oct., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/4/2013 1:53:15 PM 

Early wintry blast brings snow and wind to central US, could spawn tornadoes 

A colossal storm system over the central U.S. is producing heavy snow and high winds in Wyoming, South Dakota and 

northern Colorado.Weather Channel winter weather expert Tom Niziol said the blizzard-type conditions created by 

Winter Storm Atlas were "ridiculous" for this time of year. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/4/2013 2:06:08 PM 

Stephen Colbert marries couple whose wedding was shut out by shutdown 

Pretty much nothing stops Stephen Colbert, and that includes a government shutdown. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/4/2013 2:06:14 PM 

Sinead O’Connor slams Miley Cyrus again, threatens legal action 

The back-and-forth between Miley Cyrus and Sinead O’Connor is back again.It all began when Cyrus gave a nod to 

O’Connor in a recent interview with Rolling Stone, claiming her "Wrecking Ball" video was a "modern version" of 

O’Connor’s iconic "Nothing Compares 2 U" clip. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/4/2013 2:06:15 PM 

George Clooney and Cindy Crawford give glimpse into vacation compound 

With adjoining villas and stunning views of Mexico’s Baja peninsula, a vacation compound built by George Clooney, 

Cindy Crawford and her husband Rande Gerber is a testament to a friendship between the trio that has lasted more than 

20 years. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Mark Koba) 

10/4/2013 2:24:06 PM 

Happy Birthday! Or not. Income tax turns 100 years old 

It’s doubtful most people will notice, let alone celebrate, Friday’s lOOth anniversary of the U.S. income tax code. But, yes 

taxpayers, Oct. 4, 2013, is the centennial.So, happy birthday income tax?. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lucien Libert and Nicholas Vinocur) 

10/4/2013 2:36:29 PM 

Tourists angered by shutdown of U.S. D-Day cemetery in France 

SAINT-LAURENT-SUR-MER, France - American tourists visiting a D-Day cemetery in Normandy, northern France, 

expressed anger upon discovering that the white-cross memorial they had travelled thousands of miles to see was 

closed due to a U.S. government shutdown.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/4/2013 2:36:37 PM 

Homeless man ’never expected’ $148K reward for returning $40K 

A homeless man who became a hero in his hometown of Boston after turning in a backpack full of money is benefiting 

from another good deed, one that he inspired.Three weeks ago, Glen James discovered an abandoned backpack at a 

Boston strip mall. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (By Michael Rubinkam) 

10/4/2013 2:36:39 PM 

Shutdown jeopardizes nutrition program for poor 

ALLENTOWN, Pa. -- Jacob Quick is a fat and happy 4-month-old with a big and expensive appetite. Like millions of other 

poor women, Jacob’s mother relies on the federal Women, Infants and Children program to pay for infant formula -- aid 

that is now jeopardized by the government shutdown.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mark Murray, Senior Political Editor, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 3:36:52 PM 

Pennsylvania’s governor compares gay marriage to incest 

Republican Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Corbett, perhaps the nation’s most vulnerable governor up for re-election next year, 

compared gay marriage to incest between a brother and sister, the Philadelphia Inquirer reports.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Jarrett) 

10/4/2013 4:07:10 PM 

’Whatever it took to survive’: Elizabeth Smart reveals how she coped in captivity 

Kidnapping victim Elizabeth Smart says she survived her nine month ordeal by following her captors’ commands and 

earning their trust, which ultimately helped set her free."Things that I’d always told myself I’d never do, I would do them 

if it meant I would survive.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/4/2013 4:07:12 PM 

Boehner lashes out at WH: ’This isn’t some damn game’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Steve Veres) 

10/4/2013 4:07:15 PM 

#DearCongress, get back to work! Viewers vent via Twitter 

Start working, Congress! That’s the message tweeters using the NBC News hashtag #DearCongress are sending political 

leaders amid the government shutdown.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

10/4/2013 4:25:07 PM 

Stocks edge up; budget standoff, debt ceiling weigh on markets 

Stocks edged higher after a wobbly opening on Friday, with the Dow clawing back above the psychologically-significant 

15,000-point mark, but the government shutdown -- now in its fourth day -- and a looming deadline to raise the U.S. 

debt ceiling kept investors wary.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

10/4/2013 4:48:08 PM 

Pa. governor apologizes for comparing gay marriage to ’brother and sister’ 

Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Corbett is apologizing for comparing same-sex marriage to the marriage of a brother and sister 

during a Friday television interview, angering gay-rights groups. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/4/2013 4:53:57 PM 

’Breaking Bad’ fans mourn Walter White with newspaper obit 

Spoiler alert! People still run obituaries in actual printed newspapers! Oh, and one showed up in the Albuquerque 

Journal this week for Walter White, the "Breaking Bad" character who finally died in that show’s series finale on Sept. 

29. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/4/2013 4:53:57 PM 

Tropical Storm Karen set to cause flooding on Gulf Coast; hurricane unlikely 

Strong winds carrying Tropical Storm Karen toward the Gulf Coast dropped Friday to 50 mph, though experts say people 

in the area should still brace for a significant storm. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeanna Bryner ) 

10/4/2013 5:06:44 PM 

Holy calamari! Elusive giant squid washes up on Spanish beach 

A giant squid, whose oversized eyes and gargantuan blob of a body make it look more mythical than real beast, washed 

ashore Tuesday at La Arena beach in the Spanish community of Cantabria. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/4/2013 5:47:49 PM 

Obama: No negotiations ’with a gun held to the head of the American people’ 

President Barack Obama told reporters Friday that he won’t negotiate with Republicans to end the budget standoff 

"with a gun held to the head of the American people. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/4/2013 6:05:12 PM 

’Let us into the UK or we will die here’: Syrian refugees in standoff at French port 

Some 60 Syrian refugees - many of them on hunger strike - are in a standoff with police at a ferry terminal in northern 

France.The group has occupied a footbridge at the port of Calais, a popular crossing point into Britain, and is demanding 

the British government grant them asylum into the U.K. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kavita Varma-White) 

10/4/2013 6:28:18 PM 

Why I let my kids eat at Hooters 

In celebration of its 30th birthday today, the restaurant chain Hooters is revamping its image this year--a more upscale 

decor and more healthy food offerings for a new audience: families.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Amy Langfield) 

10/4/2013 6:50:38 PM 

Food sails from farm to table on historic trade route 

An old trade route used by the Mohawks, missionaries, fur traders and colonists will take a step toward revival this 

weekend as the Vermont Sail Freight Project embarks on a 330-mile journey downriver, stopping at historic river towns 

along the Hudson.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 6:50:39 PM 

Gloria AIIred: Injured biker was ’innocent victim’ in clash with SUV 

The motorcycle rider whose spine was crushed when he was run over by an SUV fleeing an angry swarm of bikers is an 

"innocent victim" who was trying to calm the confrontation, his high-profile attorney said Friday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nancy Ing, Producer, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 6:56:28 PM 

Robbers smash, grab way to huge holdup of Paris jeweler 

PARIS -- As many as 15 robbers pulled off a spectacular holdup of one of Paris’ finest jewelers Friday, smashing and 

grabbing their way to a million-dollar score., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Allison Linn and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 7:02:28 PM 

As last paychecks roll in for federal workers, frustration and fear sink in 

It’s one thing for the government shutdown to sink your family vacation to Dry Tortugas National Park. But the budget 

fight is shifting from annoyance to hardship as thousands of federal workers get their last paychecks until -- well, 

nobody knows.Federal pay cycles are a patchwork calendar. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Richard Esposito and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 9:49:29 PM 

Undercover cop was on scene when bikers beat Range Rover driver: officials 

An undercover New York police officer was on the scene when a pack of angry motorcycle riders chased down and beat 

a Range Rover driver in front of his wife and toddler, two law enforcement officials said Friday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Richard Esposito and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/4/2013 9:55:06 PM 

Undercover cop was on scene when bikers beat Range Rover driver: sources 

An undercover NYPD officer was on the scene when a pack of angry motorcycle riders chased down and beat a Range 

Rover driver in front of his wife and toddler, two law enforcement officials said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/5/2013 2:19:53 AM 

Can GOP end the shutdown now? Maybe not 

President Barack Obama and his Democratic allies have been saying for days that a majority of both Republicans and 

Democrats in Congress support taking up a simple extension of government spending.At first glance, it might appear 

they’re right.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Dedman, Pete Williams and Michael Isikoff) 

10/5/2013 3:04:14 AM 

Was police shooting of unarmed woman outside Capitol justified? 

New details emerged Friday about the final moments of an unarmed woman motorist who was shot to death by police 

outside the U.S. Capitol, but unanswered questions left room for debate on whether the shooting was justified., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Isikoff, ) 

10/5/2013 3:04:17 AM 

Secret Service, Capitol Police radios couldn’t communicate during DC chase 

The Secret Service and Capitol Police were unable to communicate with each other by radio during critical moments 

after a woman tried to ram a car through a barrier at the White House, then was chased past the Capitol before being 

shot to death.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/5/2013 3:27:01 AM 

Tornadoes cause damage, injuries across Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota 

Multiple tornadoes -- one of them a mile wide -- struck Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota on Friday, injuring up to 15 

people and causing significant damage, meteorologists and local authorities said.The Weather Channel counted 17 

reports of tornadoes across the three states.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Bratu) 

10/5/2013 4:33:22 AM 

Family of woman killed in DC chase wants answers 

The family of the woman who was shot to death Thursday outside the U.S. Capitol after trying to ram her car through a 

White House barrier said Miriam Carey was a carefree, loving, law-abiding citizen who did not deserve to be 

killed. Speaking to media late Friday outside their Brooklyn, N.Y.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/5/2013 5:01:03 AM 

Health care holdouts: Uninsured but resisting 

The health insurance market websites may be crashing under the weight of people trying to log in, but plenty of 

uninsured Americans aren’t eager to try out Obamacare, no matter how often the federal government says ’Try it, you’ll 

like it’.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna than) 

10/5/2013 5:01:21 AM 

Roseanne accuses ’Two and a Half Men,’ Chuck Lorre of stealing her joke 

Roseanne Barr is fighting mad. In a series of angry tweets Friday, the comedian accuses the folks at CBS’ hit comedy 

"Two and a Half Men" -- including creator Chuck Lorre, star Ashton Kutcher -- of stealing her joke.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/5/2013 5:01:21 AM 

#DearCongress: What voters think about the shutdown 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/5/2013 5:01:44 AM 

Man believed to have set himself on fire on the Mall in Washington 

Passersby on the National Mall in Washington, D.C., ripped off their shirts to help extinguish the flames after a man 

apparently tried to set himself on fire Friday, witnesses and authorities said.Washington D.C. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/5/2013 5:02:12 AM 

High hopes for Higgs boson: Nobel Prize could set new precedent 

The discovery of the Higgs boson is the odds-on favorite for the Nobel Prize treatment next week -- so much so that one 

spoof suggested the prize committee should just give it to the subatomic particle and be done with it.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chris Brummitt and Margie Mason, The Associated Press) 

10/5/2013 5:02:14 AM 

Vietnam war leader Gen. Giap dies at 102 

Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, the brilliant and ruthless commander who led a ragtag army of guerrillas to victory in Vietnam 

over first the French and then the Americans, died Friday. The last of the country’s old-guard revolutionaries was 102. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/5/2013 5:02:18 AM 

Secret coded plea on National Weather Service site: ’PLEASE PAY US’ 

Someone at the Anchorage, Alaska, office of the National Weather Service has a message for Americans a week into the 

shutdown of the federal government:PLEASE PAY USThe message was hidden in the first paragraph of the early morning 

forecast for Anchorage on Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/5/2013 5:02:24 AM 

Montana newlywed pleads not guilty in husband’s fatal fall from cliff 

A Montana woman accused of shoving her husband of just eight days to his death off a cliff in a national park pleaded 

not guilty Friday to murder charges.The woman, Jordan Linn Graham, 22, of Kalispell, was arraigned in U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/5/2013 5:02:33 AM 

Lockheed Martin, others to send workers home over government shutdown 

The government shutdown is hitting the factory floor, with Lockheed Martin announcing Friday it plans to furlough 

3,000 employees Monday, joiningother companies that say they’ll have to send workers home.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/5/2013 5:19:37 AM 

Archaeologists uncover a scene of horror at ’Swedish Pompeii’ 

Swedish archaeologists have uncovered what appears to be a 5th-century murder mystery at an island fort that’s being 

compared to Italy’s Pompeii ruins.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Jarrett) 

10/5/2013 7:33:11 AM 

’1 was broken beyond repair’: Elizabeth Smart recalls kidnapping ordeal 

Kidnapping victim Elizabeth Smart says she survived her nine-month ordeal and ultimately aided her own rescue by 

following her captors’ orders and manipulating them into bringing her closer to home. "Things that I’d always told 

myself I’d never do, I would do them if it meant I would survive., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/5/2013 8:01:14 AM 

’Painless death’ or ’precipitous cliff’? Transsexual chooses euthanasia after failed operation 

A high-profile case of a Belgian transsexual who chose to be killed by medical euthanasia after a sex-change operation 

turned him into a "monster" has highlighted the soaring number of people in the region electing to die this way - and 

has raised fresh questions over the controversial practice.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/5/2013 8:45:38 AM 

How the ripple effects of the government shutdown might spread, day by day 

President Barack Obama says of the government shutdown: "The longer this goes on, the worse it will be."How much 

worse is still an open question. Nobody has been through this in 17 years, and federal agencies are scrambling to make 

adjustments.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (In Plain Sight) 

10/5/2013 9:53:19 AM 

Breakfast is served: Free meal programs aim to fight child hunger 

Editor’s note: This story is one in a series on education issues featured at the 2013 Education Nation summit in New York 

City on Oct. 6-8. To learn more, please visit EducationNation.com.By Christina Caron, NBC NewsBefore the day’s 

assignments begin, kindergarteners at Enrico Fermi School No.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Suzanne Choney) 

10/5/2013 9:53:24 AM 

iPad rumors: Mini with Retina display, thinner, lighter full-size iPad 

Maybe you’re pining for an iPad Mini with a Retina display, or perhaps you’re due for a fifth-generation, full-size iPad. 

That makes sense: It’s high time Apple showed us its 2013 lineup.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor, NBC News) 

10/5/2013 9:53:26 AM 

Green vs. red: Auroral views are a study in contrasts 

Green vs. red, north vs. south: The solar storm that swept over our planet on Wednesday provided the perfect 

opportunity for a study in auroral contrasts. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jonathan Dienst, Robert Windrem, Pete Williams and Richard Esposito, NBC News) 

10/5/2013 9:53:27 AM 

Band of attackers at Nairobi mall may have been small, sources say 

The team of terrorists who attacked the Westgate Mall in Nairobi last month may have been smaller than originally 

thought, according to multiple sources.Based on reviews of security video from inside the mall, only four attackers have 

so far been seen. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Steve Scherer and Wladimir Pantaleone, Reuters) 

10/5/2013 11:34:05 AM 

Choppy seas hamper recovery effort after Italian migrant boat disaster; 300 believed dead 

LAMPEDUSA, Italy -- Choppy seas prevented divers on Friday from recovering more bodies of migrants who died in a 

shipwreck off Sicily that has killed an estimated 300, in one of the worst disasters of Europe’s immigration crisis. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ali Arouzi and Marian Smith, NBC News) 

10/5/2013 1:58:48 PM 

Khamenei praises Rouhani’s UN visit but says some behavior ’not correct’ 

TEHRAN, Iran -- Iran’s Supreme Leader Ayatollah Khamenei said Saturday he was happy about the way his government 

handled the visit to the United Nations General Assembly but that some of the behavior was "not correct., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/5/2013 2:10:10 PM 

As shutdown drags on, House to vote on back pay legislation 

The House is expected to vote Saturday on a measure that will guarantee back pay for furloughed federal workers after 

the government shutdown ends. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/5/2013 3:11:48 PM 

House unanimously approves back pay for furloughed federal workers 

The House is expected to vote Saturday on a measure that will guarantee back pay for furloughed federal workers after 

the government shutdown ends. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/5/2013 3:45:20 PM 

House unanimously approves back pay for 800,000 furloughed federal workers 

The House on Saturday unanimously approved legislation to provide retroactive pay for furloughed federal workers after 

the government shutdown ends. The vote was 407-0.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/5/2013 4:01:49 PM 

Man believed to have set himself on fire on National Mall dies of injuries 

Passersby on the National Mall in Washington, D.C., ripped off their shirts to help extinguish the flames after a man 

apparently set himself on fire Friday, witnesses and authorities said.Washington D.C.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Julie Pace) 

10/5/2013 4:24:22 PM 

Obama tells Americans not to ’give up’ on problem-plagued health care program 

Defending the shaky rollout of his health care law, President Barack Obama said frustrated Americans "definitely 

shouldn’t give up" on the problem-plagued program now at the heart of his dispute with Republicans over reopening the 

federal government., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Shimon Prokupecz and Richard Esposito) 

10/5/2013 4:24:27 PM 

Police seek help identifying third biker allegedly involved in SUV driver’s beating 

New York City police on Saturday sought the public’s assistance identifying a third suspect in connection with the 

beating of a Range Rover driver by a pack of angry motorcyclists amid indications that as many as six police officers may 

have been present during the attack,~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (James Macharia) 

10/5/2013 4:24:29 PM 

Kenyan official IDs four attackers who died in Nairobi mall attack 

Kenya’s military spokesman on Saturday named four men he said took part in the Islamist militant attack on a Nairobi 

shopping mall two weeks ago in which at least 67 people were killed., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/5/2013 4:35:56 PM 

Powerful storm hits northern Rockies and Plains with winds, heavy snow 

A severe early winter storm continued to pound heavy snow and strong winds to parts of the northern Rockies to the 

northern Plains on Saturday, with experts predicting it could be one of the worst storms on record for certain affected 

areas. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Geoff Berkshire) 

10/5/2013 4:58:08 PM 

Justin Timberlake hitting many of the right notes with acting career 

It’s tough enough to make a career in one entertainment genre, but crossing over is a rare achievement. Singers have 

spent their lives honing their vocal craft, not focusing on drama lessons, and the talents rarely transfer. Don’t believe it?. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kiko Itasaka, NBC News Producer) 

10/5/2013 5:09:43 PM 

Afghan shelter reunites dogs and cats of war with soldiers back home 

KABUL- War-torn Afghanistan is not know for its kind treatment toward dogs. From the popularity of dog fights, to 

grinding poverty, care of man’s best friend has not been a top priority.One former British soldier has taken on the battle 

to protect stray dogs and cats in her adopted country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/5/2013 5:37:39 PM 

Prince Harry salutes Australian navy on first official visit 

Prince Harry, 29, welcomed a convoy of naval ships Saturday while attending the International Fleet Review during his 

first official visit to Australia.The event featured 40 warships, a 100-gun salute and 8,000 sailors from more than a dozen 

nations. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Daily Nightly) 

10/5/2013 7:51:28 PM 

Peace First prize rewards youth who are making a difference 

By Craig Stanley, NBC NewsBrooklyn Wright, 11, was in second grade when she first decided to do something about all 

the litter people leave in their neighborhoods."l was in a club called Earth Savers," Brooklyn said. "All they wanted to 

focus on was the three R’s: reduce, reuse and recycle.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklaszewski) 

10/5/2013 8:19:28 PM 

Pentagon says it will recall 300,000 furloughed civilian workers 

The Pentagon announced Saturday that it will recall more than 300,000 furloughed civilian employees - or more than 

three-quarters of those idled by the partial government shutdown. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Diane Mapes ) 

10/5/2013 9:03:26 PM 

’1 felt invincible’: After breast cancer diagnoses, some women take big risks 

Cancer was the impetus for TV’s Walter White to "break bad" and set out on a path of darkness and self-destruction - 

and most real-life cancer survivors would never take things that far. But many do understand the impulse to shake 

things up, and take a few risks, after their diagnosis. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklaszewski and Courtney Kube) 

10/5/2013 9:09:09 PM 

US Special Ops forces raid al Shabaab stronghold in Somalia, seeking ’high-level target’ 

U.S. Special Operations Forces raided an al Shabaab stronghold in southern Somalia Saturday in pursuit of a "high-value 

target" in the Islamic militant group blamed for the recent attack on a Kenyan shopping mall, sources tell NBC News. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/5/2013 11:05:28 PM 

Oldest living Medal of Honor recipient dies at age 96 in New Jersey 

The oldest living Medal of Honor recipient in the nation died Friday night at a New Jersey hospital.Nicholas Oresko, a 

former U.S. Army master sergeant who served during World War II, died at Englewood Hospital and Medical Center in 

New Jersey, hospital officials said Saturday. He was 96. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Derrik J. Lang ) 

10/6/2013 12:50:36 AM 

’League of Legends’ champs win in legendary venue 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - When it comes to sports, the Staples Center in downtown Los Angeles is usually home to award- 

winning basketball and hockey., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kasie Hunt) 

10/6/2013 1:39:57 AM 

Shutdown drags on, but leaders aren’t talking 

The government is headed for Day Six of the federal shutdown, and both sides in Congress say there still aren’t any 

discussions going on about how to change that., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/6/2013 2:13:19 AM 

Oklahoma zoo employee reaches into cage, is seriously injured by tiger 

A female employee at Garold Wayne Interactive Zoological Park in Wynnewood, Okla., was bitten by an adult tiger on 

Saturday morning after she stuck her hand inside a tiger cage in violation of zoo safety protocol, according to the park’s 

owner and local authorities. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklaszewski, Pete Williams, Robert Windrem and Richard Esposito) 

10/6/2013 2:58:01 AM 

US commandos raid terrorist hideouts in Libya, Somalia, capture senior al Qaeda official 

U.S. commandos launched daring twin raids in Libya and Somalia on Saturday, capturing a senior al Qaeda official who 

allegedly planned 1998 embassy attacks in Kenya and Tanzania. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Robert Windrem, Investigative Reporter, NBC News) 

10/6/2013 3:09:16 AM 

AI Qaeda leader seized in Libya was ’most wanted’ in US 

The man whisked off the streets of Tripoli, Libya, Saturday was among the top remaining leaders of al Qaeda, an elusive 

confidante of- and computer expert for - Osama bin Laden, as well as an alleged conspirator in the 1998 East Africa 

embassy bombings. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gil Aegerter) 

10/6/2013 3:09:19 AM 

Crash of US anti-drug aircraft in Colombia kills 4 

An airplane on a U.S. drug surveillance mission crashed in northern Colombia Saturday, killing three Americans and one 

Panamanian, the U.S. military said. Two Americans survived the crash.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/6/2013 6:38:53 AM 

Weakened storm Karen nears the Gulf Coast 

Tropical Storm Karen weakened to a depression late Saturday, discontinuing previous warnings and worries that it would 

reach hurricane strength, according to the National Hurricane Center."AII tropical storm warnings have been 

discontinued," the center said in an advisory. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com ( Brandi Fowler) 

10/6/2013 6:39:00 AM 

Halle Berry, Olivier Martinez welcome baby boy 

Halle Berry is officially on diaper duty again.E! News has learned that the Oscar winner delivered a baby boy Saturday at 

Cedars Sinai Hospital in Los Angeles, her first child with hubby Olivier Martinez.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kiko Itasaka, NBC News Producer) 

10/6/2013 9:09:35 AM 

In Afghanistan, insider attacks begin with a trip to the market 

KABUL, Afghanistan - Armed with cash, just about anyone can buy guns, body bags, fake ID cards and genuine American 

and Afghan military uniforms in Kabul’s markets - all for "a very good price," according to the sellers.The legendary Bush 

Market, named after the 43rd U.S.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Helen A.S. Popkin) 

10/6/2013 11:44:32 AM 

Careful what you tweet: Police, schools tap social media to track behavior 

A teenager who claimed "sarcasm" after talking on Facebook about shooting up a kindergarten spent months in jail this 

year for making a "terroristic threat." Over the summer, Instagram photos of guns and money led to New York City’s 

largest gun bust ever. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

10/6/2013 11:44:39 AM 

Michigan high school prepares students for the real world - and real high-tech jobs 

Editor’s note: This story is one in a series on education issues featured at the 2013 Education Nation summit in New York 

City on Oct. 6-8. To learn more, please visit EducationNation.com.By Sarah Butrymowicz, The Hechinger ReportSTERLING 

HEIGHTS, Mich.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson and Julmary Zambrano, NBC News) 

10/6/2013 12:12:43 PM 

Worker dies after D.C. metro tunnel welding accident 

A workman died and two Washington D.C. transit employees were injured in a welding accident in a Red Line tunnel 

early Sunday, officials said., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklaszewski, Pete Williams, Robert Windrem and Richard Esposito) 

10/6/2013 12:12:43 PM 

US commandos raid terrorist hideouts in Libya, Somalia, capture senior al Qaeda official 

U.S. commandos launched daring twin raids in Libya and Somalia on Saturday, capturing a senior al Qaeda official who 

allegedly planned 1998 embassy attacks in Kenya and Tanzania, the Pentagon said.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Steve Scherer, Reuters) 

10/6/2013 1:25:37 PM 

Divers recover more bodies from Italy wreck, 300 feared dead 

LAMPEDUSA, Italy - Divers began the recovery of dozens of migrants’ bodies on Sunday from a boat that sank last week 

off the coast of Sicily in one of the worst such disasters to hit people fleeing violence, poverty and oppression in Africa. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kevin Murphy, Reuters) 

10/6/2013 1:31:17 PM 

Nebraska tornado may have been EF4: weather service 

KANSAS CITY, Missouri - A tornado that ripped through Nebraska, injuring 15 people and flattening buildings, may have 

reached a wind velocity of up to 200 miles per hour, the National Weather Service said on Saturday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Robert Windrem, Investigative Reporter, NBC News) 

10/6/2013 2:10:21 PM 

AI Qaeda leader seized in Libya was ’most wanted’ in US 

The man whisked off the streets of Tripoli, Libya, Saturday was among the top remaining leaders of al Qaeda, an elusive 

confidante of Osama bin Laden, as well as an alleged conspirator in the 1998 East Africa embassy bombings.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Associated Press) 

10/6/2013 2:32:41 PM 

Mexico show monster truck wreck kills 6, hurts dozens 

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico -- An out-of-control monster truck shot into a crowd of spectators at a Mexican air show, killing at 

least eight people and hurting 80 others, dozens seriously, officials said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

10/6/2013 2:32:42 PM 

Four coalition members killed in Afghanistan, ISAF says 

Four members of the International Security Assistance Force were killed in an attack in southern Afghanistan on Sunday, 

the coalition said in a news release.The four were Americans killed by a bomb, The Associated Press reported, citing an 

unidentified military official 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/6/2013 4:12:57 PM 

Miley Cyrus mocks government shutdown on ’SNL’ 

Miley Cyrus was both the host and the musical guest for "Saturday Night Live" on Saturday, but the loudest applause of 

the night came when the singer parodied one of her own songs, "We Can’t Stop," by giving it a political twist. Cyrus 

played Minnesota Rep. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com ( Pamela McClintock) 

10/6/2013 4:51:51 PM 

’Gravity’ pulls in 355.6 million to set October box office record 

Once again proving the power of older moviegoers, Alfonso Cuaron’s 3D space epic "Gravity" debuted to a record- 

breaking $55.6 million in North America, the top October of all time and the best three-day showing for stars Sandra 

Bullock and George Clooney. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Martha C. White) 

10/6/2013 5:14:28 PM 

It’saliiiive! Haunted-house industry scares up big money 

What used to be a one-day kids’ holiday of candy and homemade costumes has morphed into a seasonlong commercial 

juggernaut that has growing numbers of adults forking over cash to get scared out of their wits. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Laura Poppick) 

10/6/2013 5:26:19 PM 

What’s missing from the Nobel prizes? Scientists weigh in 

The Swedish inventor Alfred Nobel established the Nobel prizes more than 100 years ago, in 1895, with the following 

prize categories: physics, chemistry, physiology or medicine, and peace.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fick and Yara Bayoumy, Reuters) 

10/6/2013.5:37:38 PM 

Fifteen killed in Egypt after Brotherhood supporters take to streets 

CAIRO -- Fifteen people were killed and more than 80 wounded in clashes during protests in Egypt on Sunday, state 

television and security sources said.Fighting began after supporters and opponents of deposed Egyptian President 

Mohamed Morsi of the Muslim Brotherhood took to the streets., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/6/2013 6:22:12 PM 

Terrorists ’can run but they can’t hide’: Kerry praises African raids while Libya demands ’explanation’ 

U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry said Sunday that members of al Qaeda and other terrorists the world over "can run 

but they can’t hide."Kerry’s comment followed twin raids launched Saturday by U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Kelley) 

10/6/2013 6:22:16 PM 

As U.S. struggles with health reform, the Amish go theirown way 

The debate over U.S. healthcare reform that has gripped the nation and led to a government shutdown is of small 

concern in rural Pennsylvania’s Amish country for a very simple reason., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Rukmini Callimachi, The Associated Press) 

10/6/2013 7:29:29 PM 

Police detail car used by radical militants in brutal Kenyan mall attack 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Press Pass) 

10/6/2013 7:46:25 PM 

Treasury secretary sounds warning on debt limit 

By Tom Curry, National Affairs Writer, NBC NewsWhite House officials on Sunday pushed back on House Speaker John 

Boehner’s assertion that the Republican-controlled lower chamber could not pass a government spending bill or raise 

the debt ceiling without concessions from Democrats. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Press Pass) 

10/6/2013 7:57:29 PM 

White House calls on Boehner to hold vote on ’clean’ funding bill 

By Tom Curry, National Affairs Writer, NBC NewsWhite House officials on Sunday pushed back on House Speaker John 

Boehner’s assertion that the Republican-controlled lower chamber could not pass a government spending bill or raise 

the debt ceiling without concessions from Democrats. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Natalia Jimenez) 

10/6/2013 8:08:43 PM 

Take your pet to church day: Animals blessed in honor of St. Francis 

Furry creatures of all shapes and sizes were welcomed into churches on Sunday in celebration of the feast of Saint 

Francis of Assisi. Each October, churches remember St. Francis, the patron saint of animals and the environment, by 

offering a special blessing for pets.St. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fick and Yara Bayoumy, Reuters) 

10/6/2013 9:04:42 PM 

Dozens killed in Egypt after Brotherhood supporters take to streets 

CAIRO -- At least 44 people were killed and hundreds more were wounded in clashes during protests in Egypt on 

Sunday, security sources and state media said, as the crisis since the army seized power three months ago showed no 

sign of abating. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (World News) 

10/6/2013 9:43:22 PM 

Experts begin destroying Syria’s chemical weapons arsenal 

A team of international experts began the process of destroying Syria’s chemical weapons on Sunday, a United Nations 

spokeswoman said. The group consists of international inspectors from the Netherlands-based watchdog Organization 

for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons along with a U.N. team. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ricardo Chavez, The Associated Press) 

10/6/2013 10:38:30 PM 

Mexico show monster truck wreck kills 8, hurts dozens 

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico -- An out-of-control monster truck shot into a crowd of spectators at a Mexican air show, killing 

eight people and hurting 79, officials said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jose Antonio Sanchez and Ricardo Chavez, The Associated Press) 

10/6/2013 11:00:27 PM 

Alcohol detected on breath of monster truck driver who plowed into crowd, killing 8 in Mexico 

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico -- An out-of-control monster truck shot into a crowd of spectators at a Mexican air show, killing 

eight people and hurting 79, officials said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/6/2013 11:17:09 PM 

’1 couldn’t believe it’: Record rainfall, flooding displaces dozens in Kentucky 

More than 80 people and their pets had to be rescued by boat from their flooded homes after more than seven inches 

of rain fell Saturday and Sunday in Louisville, Kentucky. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Robert Windrem, Investigative Reporter, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 12:17:59 AM 

AI Qaeda leader seized in Libya was on FBI’s ’most wanted’ list 

The man whisked off the streets of Tripoli, Libya, Saturday was among the top remaining leaders of al Qaeda, an elusive 

confidant of Osama bin Laden, as well as an alleged conspirator in the 1998 East Africa embassy bombings. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rick Schindler) 

10/7/2013 2:08:09 AM 

Sad news: TODAY superfan Linny Boyette has passed away 

For nearly 20 years his smiling face was familiar to millions of viewers: Every day, rain or shine, he was there on the plaza 

as TODAY greeted America. His name was Linny Boyette, but he was perhaps better known as TODAY’s superfan.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bill Briggs) 

10/7/2013 4:15:39 AM 

If star athletes sell junk food -- is your kid more likely to eat it? 

NFL star Peyton Manning is nearly as famous for his product pitches as his football passes, building an endorsement 

empire that has included Papa John’s pizza and Oreo cookies. But are your kids grabbing - and consuming - what the 

quarterback is slinging?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gil Aegerter) 

10/7/2013 4:26:37 AM 

Four US soldiers killed in southern Afghanistan 

Four U.S. soldiers were killed in an attack in southern Afghanistan on defense officials said Sunday.The International 

Security Assistance Force did not identify the nationalities but the four were Americans killed by a bomb in the early 

hours of Sunday, U.S. defense officials said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams) 

10/7/2013 6:47:02 AM 

Supreme Court returns to hot-button issues in ’year of the sequel’ 

The U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt) 

10/7/2013 6:47:06 AM 

9-year-old flies alone from Minneapolis to Las Vegas without a boarding pass 

A 9-year-old boy made it past TSA officials and gate agents without a boarding pass at the Minneapolis-St. Paul 

International Airport and flew to Las Vegas alone, an airport official said Sunday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mohamed Ghobari, Reuters) 

10/7/2013 6:47:10 AM 

German embassy worker shot dead in Yemen 

Gunmen shot dead a German security guard employed by the German embassy in ¥emen’s capital on Sunday as he was 

leaving a supermarket, Yemeni security officials said, in an attack they said bore the hallmarks of al Qaeda.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mary Saito, Reuters) 

10/7/2013 8:01:13 AM 

Fukushima worker accidentally switches off cooling pumps, backup kicks in 

TOKYO - The operator of Japan’s crippled Fukushima nuclear plant said on Monday that pumps used to inject water to 

cool damaged reactors were hit by a power failure, but a backup system kicked in., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 8:31:19 AM 

Brain drain: Advocates fear shutdown could spook best and brightest 

Could a government shutdown be making the federal government dumber?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil) 

10/7/2013 8:54:33 AM 

Almost a year after Newtown, does anyone care about gun control anymore? 

In the aftermath of the Newtown massacre, gun control was ground zero in American politics, captivating the public and 

politicos alike. It flared again late last month after a gunman killed 12 people at the Washington Navy Yard.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Bratu) 

10/7/2013 10:41:36 AM 

Kerry ’very pleased’ at Syria complaince over chemical weapons 

Secretary of State John Kerry lauded Syria Monday, saying he was "very pleased" at news that experts had already 

begun the process of destroying Syria’s chemical weapons on Sunday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (In Plain Sight) 

10/7/2013 10:47:46 AM 

Wanted at the Ivys: Needy, high-achieving students 

Editor’s note: This story is one in a series on education issues featured at the 2013 Education Nation summit in New York 

City on Oct. 6-8. To learn more, please visit EducationNation.com.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin and Ida Siegal) 

10/7/2013 10:47:57 AM 

Fourth biker charged in SUV chase, cops seek two more 

A fourth biker has been arraigned following a high-speed chase which ended in an assault on a family’s SUV police said 

Sunday and investigators have called for public help in locating two more bikers connected with the attack. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/7/2013 10:47:58 AM 

2,500-acre wildfire near Camp Pendleton is cooled by winds 

A wildfire which forced evacuations at the Camp Pendleton military base near San Diego has scorched some 2,500 acres 

but is being eased by calming winds, officials said late Sunday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 11:18:09 AM 

’Legal and appropriate’: Kerry defends US raids amid mixed results 

U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry on Monday defended the capture of a terrorism suspect by American forces in Libya as 

interrogators prepared to question the suspect aboard a U.S. warship in the Mediterranean Sea., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/7/2013 11:30:00 AM 

Cigarette lighter saves day after Olympic torch blows out 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Associated Pres) 

10/7/2013 12:18:10 PM 

Two Americans, German win Nobel medicine prize 

STOCKHOLM - Americans James Rothman and Randy Schekman and German-born researcher Thomas Suedhof won the 

2013 Nobel Prize in medicine on Monday for discoveries on how hormones, enzymes and other key substances are 

transported within cells. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC New Contributor) 

10/7/2013 12:24:30 PM 

Five soldiers slain, blasts rock Egypt as deadly violence continues 

Five soldiers were gunned down at a checkpoint and at least two other people killed as attacks continued across Egypt 

on Monday following one of the bloodiest days of violence since the toppling of Islamist President Mohamed Morsi., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/7/2013 12:36:01 PM 

Elizabeth Smart: You can ’move forward’ after tragedy 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/7/2013 1:05:52 PM 

Elizabeth Smart on captor: ’He no longer exists in my life’ 

Elizabeth Smart said confronting her key tormentor, the captor who raped and tortured her for nine months, for a final 

time in a courtroom helped her break free of his psychological hold and realize "he no longer has any part of my life.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor) 

10/7/2013 1:30:36 PM 

First Thoughts: From one crisis to the next without any end in sight 

From one crisis (shutdown) to the next (debt ceiling) -- without any end in sight... Dilemmas for both Boehner and 

Obama... If Boehner says there aren’t enough votes for a clean CR, doesn’t he have to prove it? .... 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/7/2013 1:43:02 PM 

Miley Cyrus to Matt: ’This is just who I am’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/7/2013 2:32:13 PM 

As ’Captain Phillips,’ Tom Hanks confronted by ’most terrifying human beings’ ever 

Two-time Oscar winner Tom Hanks may get paid the big bucks for being one of Hollywood’s most bankable and beloved 

actors -- but trust him, he earns that money. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/7/2013 3:01:55 PM 

Fill ’er up: Gas prices drop towards $3/gallon 

Now’s the time to go for a drive.The average price for a gallon of gasoline in the United States fell 13.78 cents in the last 

two weeks, as refiners continued to pass on lower crude oil prices, according to the Lundberg survey. The average price 

of just over $3. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/7/2013 3:14:20 PM 

Sisters of Capitol Hill driver: She was ’fleeing’ police out of fear 

The sisters of the woman fatally shot after a high-speed car chase last week in Washington said Miriam Carey simply 

feared for her life when she led authorities through the heart of the nation’s capital."lf you hear gun shots, it’s like, ’I’m 

afraid. I don’t want to be here. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kathryn Doyle) 

10/7/2013 3:32:16 PM 

What’s in that chicken nugget? Muscle tissue, blood vessels and skin, study finds 

Stand-up comedians have long joked that some things, like the actual components of chicken nuggets, are better left 

mysterious.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bernard Vaughn, Reuters) 

10/7/2013 3:38:20 PM 

Madoff’s inner circle goes on trial 

Madoff did not do it alone. That is the message prosecutors will pound home as five of Bernard Madoff’s long-time 

employees go on trial this week accused of enabling his $65 billion Ponzi scheme. Madoff pleaded guilty in 2009 to 

defrauding investors at Bernard L.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Amy Eley) 

10/7/2013 3:44:38 PM 

Bully for her! Elle the pit bull is 2013 American Hero Dog 

Pit bulls have a reputation for being aggressive, but it’s not unusual to find Elle, a 5-year-old pit bull, cuddling up to 

elementary school children for story time.In fact, she does it regularly. Elle is a therapy dog at an elementary and a 

middle school in North Carolina. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklaszewski and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 4:09:11 PM 

US will interrogate terror suspect aboard warship in Mediterranean, officials say 

United States interrogators who specialize in so-called high value targets will question a suspected al Qaeda operative 

aboard an American warship without reading him his rights, U.S. officials told NBC News on Monday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/7/2013 4:49:31 PM 

Scientists discover scores of species in Suriname’s ’Tropical Eden’ 

It wasn’t exactly paradise, but scientists say their trip to a mountainous region of the South American nation of Suriname 

convinced them that it’s a "Tropical Eden" worth protecting for the sake of its biodiversity -- and its water. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/7/2013 5:36:21 PM 

UN: More than 5 million Syrian refugees by end of 2014 

The United Nations has predicted almost a quarter of all Syrians will be forced to flee their country by the end of 2014 as 

a result of the escalating civil war.Some 3.2 million Syrians are expected to be registered as refugees by the end of 2013, 

with that figure rising to more than 5. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 5:36:24 PM 

Keeping tabs on beer: Michigan law would require each beer pint have 16 ounces 

Several Michigan lawmakers want to make sure that a pint of beer is really a pint of beer.A bill introduced last week 

would amend the Liquor Control Act to require each pint of beer have at least 16 ounces.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Matt Murray) 

10/7/2013 5:47:37 PM 

#1flShutDown explores what would happen if everyday citizens stopped working 

After the federal government shutdown last Tuesday when a divided Congress failed to reach a resolution on a short- 

term funding measure, people across the country weighed in across social platforms using #DearCongress, sparking a 

nation-wide trend. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC News and Ida Siegal, NBC New York) 

10/7/2013 6:50:34 PM 

Fourth biker facing charges in New York SUV chase 

A fourth biker is facing charges in connection with a high-speed chase which ended in an assault on a family’s SUV, law 

enforcement officials said Monday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Shimon Prokupecz and Richard Esposito) 

10/7/2013 7:19:06 PM 

Undercover cop in biker beating is 10 year vet assigned to Intelligence 

The undercover NYPD cop who stood by as a pack of motorcyclists surrounded and attacked the driver of an SUV in 

Manhattan last week is an officer with about 10 years on the job - virtually all of it undercover, sources say. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 7:19:08 PM 

Tornado watches and thunderstorm warnings issued for Northeast 

The storm system that caused a several feet of snow in the Northern Rockies and tornadoes in the Midwest continued to 

make its way eastward, prompting thunderstorm warnings and tornado watches in parts of the Northeast on Monday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Bratu) 

10/7/2013 7:47:20 PM 

Kerry ’very pleased’ at Syria compliance over chemical weapons 

Secretary of State John Kerry lauded Syria Monday, saying he was "very pleased" at news that experts had already 

begun the process of destroying Syria’s chemical weapons.In unusual praise for Damascus, Kerry also gave the 

government of President Bashar Assad credit for quickly complying with the U.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

10/7/2013 8:26:26 PM 

Stocks close in the red amid looming fears of a US debt default 

Stocks finished in the red on Monday, with the Dow hitting a one-month low, as the government shutdown dragged on 

for a second week amid investor worries that lawmakers might not be able to increase the debt ceiling, potentially 

leading to a default.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew Cole and Jim Miklaszewski) 

10/7/2013 8:49:02 PM 

Exclusive: How the SEAL raid on Somalia went bad 

The team of less than two dozen Navy SEALs from Seal Team 6 huddled in one fast boat and headed toward the Somali 

shoreline under the cover of darkness in the early hours of Saturday morning., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Cox) 

10/7/2013 8:49:07 PM 

Amid debt default worries, investors should keep calm, carry on 

Washington’s government shutdown is threatening to morph into something far worse--a government debt default that 

some believe could plunge the nation into a crippling depression., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/7/2013 8:49:16 PM 

Forced sexual contact common among teens, study suggests 

From a hastily forced kiss to outright rape, violent or at least coerced sexual contact may be worryingly common among 

teens and young adults, researchers reported Monday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/7/2013 8:49:18 PM 

Polls: Public places more blame for shutdown on GOP 

As the federal government’s shutdown nears its second week, a pair of new polls released Monday suggests the fiscal 

standoff has begun to weigh on the Republican Party. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva and M. Alex Johnson, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 9:06:07 PM 

Thunderstorms, tornado watches snarl Northeast travel 

Major travel delays were reported Monday in the Northeast, where a storm system that moved east after having 

dumped 4 feet of snow on the Plains triggered thunderstorm warnings and tornado watches. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniella Silva and M. Alex Johnson, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 9:34:02 PM 

Thunderstorms, high winds snarl Northeast travel 

Major travel delays were reported Monday in the Northeast, where a storm system that moved east after having 

dumped 4 feet of snow on the Plains triggered thunderstorm warnings and tornado watches. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/7/2013 9:34:02 PM 

Obama to Boehner: ’Hold a vote. Call a vote right now. Let’s see what happens’ 

President Barack Obama again pressured House Republicans to put a "clean" government spending bill up for a vote 

Monday, challenging House Speaker John Boehner’s claim that the funding bill lacks sufficient support to pass.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Miranda Leitsinger) 

10/7/2013 11:03:26 PM 

Couple seriously hurt in Boston Marathon bombings get engaged 

A young couple still battling to recover from serious injuries they suffered in the Boston Marathon bombings is taking 

their relationship to another level: they’re getting married.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/7/2013 11:03:30 PM 

SEAL Somalia target named as ’lkrima’ as questions remain about aborted mission 

The target of a daring raid by U.S. Navy SEAL’s in Somalia was a Kenyan born fighter with the al Qaeda-linked group al 

Shabaab known as "lkrima" officials said Monday, as questions remained about why the mission was ultimately 

unsuccessful 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Bratu and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 11:03:35 PM 

Three soldiers arrested in fellow soldier’s stabbing death 

Three soldiers have been arrested in connection with the stabbing death of another soldier in Washington state, 

authorities said Monday.All three suspects and the victim, 20-year-old Tevin Geike, were active-duty soldiers at Joint 

Base Lewis-McChord, outside of Tacoma. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/7/2013 11:14:35 PM 

Miley to Matt Lauer: People stop having sex at age 40 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/7/2013 11:14:36 PM 

Waitress gets S17K tip thanks to lotto ticket 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/7/2013 11:14:37 PM 

Ellen Pompeo talks ’out-of-control’ off-screen drama on ’Grey’sAnatomy’ set 

Over the course of 10 seasons and 200 episodes, the halls of Seattle Grace (turned Seattle Grace Mercy West, turned 

Grey Sloan Memorial, etc.) have teamed with big drama.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Jeffrey Heller) 

10/7/2013 11:14:37 PM 

Over 500,000 attend funeral of revered Israeli rabbi 

JERUSALEM - More than half a million mourners turned out on Monday for the funeral of Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, an Iraqi- 

born sage who transformed an Israeli underclass of Sephardic Jews of Middle East heritage into a powerful political 

force. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Chuck Todd, Courtney Kube and Jessica Taylor, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 11:14:38 PM 

After further review, NFL is back for troops after shutdown interference 

The troops will once again be ready for some football.The government shutdown caused some unintended interference 

for U.S. troops overseas on Sunday -- no NFL games on the Armed Forces Network.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Denise Chow) 

10/7/2013 11:14:45 PM 

20-ton attack drone under development in Russia 

Russia is developing a new 20-ton attack drone that may be used to carry out strikes on stationary and moving targets 

over land and sea, according to news reports., 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Robert Frank) 

10/7/2013 11:14:46 PM 

Beverly Hills edges Manhattan in pricey home sales 

Beverly Hills beat out New York City’s Upper West Side for sales of mega-homes in the past year, according to a new 

report., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

10/7/2013 11:14:47 PM 

’Once Upon a Time’ star: ’Even Rumpelstiltskin is scared of’ Peter Pan 

The "Once Upon a Time" gang journeyed to Neverland with one goal this season: to find Henry (Jared Gilmore). But that 

won’t be easy because Peter Pan (Robbie Kay) has captured "the heart of the truest believer" -- and Henry might stop 

believing that his family will save him. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/7/2013 11:14:48 PM 

Kate Gosselin would be ’really fine’ with kids writing tell-all 

Kate Gosselin filed suit against her ex-husband due to the lengths she alleges he went to in helping an author write a 

not-so-flattering book about her life, but that doesn’t mean the mom of eight is worried about other tell-all tomes. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Martha C. White) 

10/7/2013 11:31:30 PM 

New 3100 bills finally hit the street 

Government shutdown or not, it’s all about the Benjamins this week. Starting Tuesday, the Federal Reserve will start 

distributing the long-delayed new $100 bills to banks. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor, NBC News) 

10/7/2013 11:31:38 PM 

Life on space station imitates art of ’Gravity’ movie 

One of the most awe-inspiring scenes of the hit movie "Gravity" shows a beautiful panorama of Earth as seen from orbit, 

just after something bad happened, with the green glow of the auroral lights dancing above our planet’s surface., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Brian Alexander) 

10/7/2013 11:31:39 PM 

Miley Cyrus says sex ends at 40. Au contraire, say experts 

Maybe Miley Cyrus won’t be having sex after 40, but an awful lot of people do. During Monday’s sit-down with Matt 

Lauer, the 20-year-old Cyrus repeated an oft-heard claim of the young -- that "old" people, like those over 40, "don’t 

have sex any more.""Do you know how old I am?" Matt asked. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Robert Frank) 

10/7/2013 11:31:40 PM 

Egg-sized diamond sets record auction price of 530 million 

Liz Taylor would have loved this rock.A 118-carat, flawless D-diamond fetched $30.6 million when it was auctioned off by 

Sotheby’s in Hong Kong on Monday. That beat the previous auction-price record for a white diamond of $26.74 million, 

paid for the "Winston Legacy" this spring at Christie’s. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 12:04:47 AM 

China to U.S.: ’Clock is ticking’ on deal to avoid default 

A top Chinese official chided Washington on Monday about the government shutdown and the debt-ceiling impasse, 

fretting that the political gridlock could leave the economy of America’s top foreign creditor in a jam., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/8/2013 1:34:54 AM 

The jellyfish are coming! Experts tangle with exploding population 

A "jellyfish bloom" may sound pretty, but it can get ugly fast. A swarm of moon jellyfish from the Baltic Sea were sucked 

into the cooling pipes of a nuclear power plant on the Swedish coast last week, shutting down one of the three units for 

four days., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 1:34:56 AM 

Billionaire couple donates SlO million to Head Start programs closed by U.S. government shutdown 

A philanthropic billionaire couple pledged up to $20 million in an effort to fund Head Start programs that could no 

longer operate due to the ongoing government shutdown, officials announced on Monday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Brendan O’Brien, Reuters) 

10/8/2013 1:51:45 AM 

Ohio school employee indicted for hindering rape probe 

A school employee was arrested Monday on charges he hindered the investigation into the rape of a drunk teenage girl 

in Steubenville, Ohio by two high school football players who were ultimately convicted.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com ( Kate Kelland) 

10/8/2013 1:51:49 AM 

GlaxoSmithKline aims to market first malaria vaccine next year 

British drugmaker GlaxoSmithKline will seek marketing approval for the world’s first malaria vaccine next year after trial 

data showed the shot significantly cut cases of the disease in African children. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, NBC News and Ida Siegal, NBC New York) 

10/8/2013 1:51:51 AM 

Fourth biker charged in New York SUV chase 

A fourth biker was charged Monday in connection with a high-speed chase that ended in an assault on a family’s SUV, 

law enforcement officials said.The man, Craig Wright, 29, of Brooklyn, was charged with gang assault and assault. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/8/2013 1:51:52 AM 

Foster Farms chicken sickens nearly 300 with salmonella 

Foster Farms raw chicken products made at three California sites may have sickened nearly 300 people in 18 states, 

according to a public health alert issued Monday by U.S. Department of Agriculture officials.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Charles Q. Choi) 

10/8/2013 1:51:53 AM 

Oral hygiene for extinct human relatives was very primitive toothpick 

Overuse of toothpicks might be one reason that explains the mystery of why the jaws of the oldest-known extinct 

human relatives found outside Africa could vary so much, researchers say., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Miriam Kramer) 

10/8/2013 1:51:54 AM 

Unmanned LADEE probe successfully orbiting the moon 

NASA’s newest lunar probe is officially orbiting the moon. After a month-long journey, the Lunar Atmosphere and Dust 

Environment Explorer (LADEE) spacecraft -- designed to probe the moon’s thin atmosphere and lunar dust -- 

performed an engine burn on Oct. 6 that took it into orbit around the moon. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/8/2013 6:44:55 AM 

Valerie Harper bids the ballroom goodbye on ’Dancing With the Stars’ 

It’s been an emotional journey for Valerie Harper on "Dancing With the Stars" this season, and frankly, fans knew it 

would be before she ever stepped on the dance floor.After all, the 74-year-old joined the competition while battling 

terminal cancer.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/8/2013 6:44:58 AM 

Four found shot dead in Alabama car pact left suicide notes denying child-porn charges, sheriff says 

Four Tennesseans found shot to death in a car in Alabama last week died in a suicide pact, leaving behind notes 

proclaiming their innocence of child porn allegations and detailing how they wanted their funerals to go, authorities said 

Monday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/8/2013 6:44:59 AM 

Man who set himself on fire on National Mall is identified 

The man who died after having set himself ablaze last week on the National Mall in Washington, D.C., was identified 

Monday night by police, who gave no indication they had any idea why he did it.John Constantino, 64, of Mount Laurel, 

N.J. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Thomas J. Sheeran, The Associated Press) 

10/8/2013 8:18:30 AM 

$100M Navy vet charity fraud trial hears how donations ’disappeared’ 

CLEVELAND, Ohio - A former fugitive accused of operating a $100 million cross-country scam collecting donations for 

Navy veterans shifted money among various accounts and stole millions through ATM cash withdrawals and checks 

made out to himself, prosecutors said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (U.S. News) 

10/8/2013 9:13:45 AM 

Goodbye zero tolerance: Program aims to cut ’school-to-prison pipeline’ 

Editor’s note: This story is one in a series on education issues featured at the 2013 Education Nation summit in New York 

City on Oct. 6-8. To learn more, please visit EducationNation.com.By Miranda Leitsinger, Staff Writer, NBC 

NewsBOSTON, Mass.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Robert Windrem) 

10/8/2013 9:43:47 AM 

Slow-motion manhunt: US relentlessly pursues ’98 embassy bombing suspects 

In the 15 years since terrorists staged near-simultaneous attacks on the U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania, killing 

hundreds of people, America’s government and military have systematically hunted the 22 suspects it identified as being 

involved in the planning or execution of the brazen plot. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alastair Jamieson and Catherine Chomiak, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 9:49:52 AM 

Russia: We have ’common understanding’ with US over Syria weapons 

Russia and the United States have reached a "common understanding" on how to eliminate chemical weapons in Syria, 

President Vladimir Putin reportedly said Tuesday after meeting Secretary of State John Kerry. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Henry Austin, Daniella Silva and M. Alex Johnson, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 10:57:22 AM 

Storms bring power outages, local flooding across Northeast 

Thousands of homes lost power, trees uprooted and there was localized flooding Tuesday after violent storms swept 

through the Northeast.The weather system was moving eastwards, having already dumped four feet of snow on the 

Plains, and bettered much of the region from Washington, D.C. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Julie Yoo and Henry Austin) 

10/8/2013 11:04:10 AM 

North Korea warns US of ’horrible disaster’, places military on alert 

Warning of a "horrible disaster," North Korea placed its military on high alert on Tuesday as it continued to ramp up the 

rhetoric against the United States and South Korea. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/8/2013 11:16:25 AM 

Nobel physics prize spotlights Higgs boson, plus Drs. Higgs and Englert 

Two theorists who predicted the existence of the subatomic Higgs boson almost 50 years ago -- and were proven right 

just last year -- won the Nobel Prize for physics on Tuesday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

10/8/2013 11:52:13 AM 

Blake Shelton accuses Adam Levine of sabotage on ’The Voice’ 

It seems "The Voice" coach Adam Levine will do anything to foil his rival -- even tamper with Blake Shelton’s 

chair. Actually, a technical malfunction caused the country star’s chair to swivel in the wrong direction on Monday’s final 

blind auditions, but Adam was happy to take the blame. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 12:41:23 PM 

9-year-old stowaway has history of run-ins with law: Report 

The 9-year-old who sneaked onto a flight to Las Vegas may have had prior run-ins with authorities, according to a report 

in the Minneapolis Star-Tribune., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/8/2013 12:53:30 PM 

Store clerk stands up to gunman with machete 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/8/2013 12:59:28 PM 

Royal Mint issues special coins to celebrate christening of Prince George 

Prince George is barely 10 weeks old, and he has already received an unprecedented royal honor.England’s Royal Mint 

has announced that it will release the first British coins created to commemorate a royal christening. Prince George’s 

christening is coming up on Oct. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jeff Rossen and Josh Davis) 

10/8/2013 12:59:30 PM 

Confusing sell-by dates on food may be costing you money 

Mother of two Jennifer McAdoo tosses any food past the date on the label so her family doesn’t get sick. "1 don’t want 

them to eat something that could harm them," she said. "1 fear what might be seeping into the cans or what kind of 

bacteria is growing in there. I have no idea., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Brooke Brower) 

10/8/2013 1:29:53 PM 

First Thoughts: How we got here 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/8/2013 1:29:58 PM 

Tom Hanks reveals he has type 2 diabetes on ’Late Show’ 

When Tom Hanks sat down with David Letterman on Monday’s "Late Show," he surprised everyone by making a startling 

health announcement. He’s been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. "1 went to the doctor, and he said, ’You know those 

high blood sugar numbers you’ve been dealing with since you were 36?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/8/2013 1:29:59 PM 

’Carrie’ telekinesis stunt gives coffee shop patrons an extra jolt 

Some New York City coffee lovers didn’t need caffeine to get a jolt during a recent visit to their local cafe, as several 

witnessed what appeared to be an infuriated female patron throwing a man against a wall, knocking down pictures and 

books, and shoving tables to one side ... all with her mind. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Shimon Prokupecz) 

10/8/2013 2:06:41 PM 

Undercover cop seen on video attacking SUV 

An undercover New York police detective at the scene of the beating of a driver by a pack of angry motorcyclists is seen 

on video attacking the SUV, police sources familiar with the investigation tell NBC News., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/8/2013 2:18:52 PM 

6th=grade girl sent home from school with ’fat letter’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/8/2013 2:18:54 PM 

$2,800 per month for every adult? It could happen in Switzerland 

Switzerland will hold a vote on whether to introduce a basic income for all adults, in a further sign of growing public 

activism over pay inequality since the financial crisis. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mushtaq Yusufzai) 

10/8/2013 2:24:54 PM 

Taliban: We still want to kill Malala 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan -- The Taliban does not regret the murder attempt on 16-year-old education activist Malala 

Yousafzai last year and will make "all out" efforts to kill her in retaliation for her relationship with the West, a 

spokesman for the organization in Pakistan told NBC News on Tuesday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklaszewski and Courtney Kube, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 2:31:06 PM 

Marine task force on high alert after seizing aI-Qaeda leader 

The U.S. has placed a beefed-up Marine quick-strike force on high alert to respond to any security threats after U.S. 

commandos captured a senior aI-Qaeda leader during a weekend raid in Libya, a U.S. military official told NBC News on 

Monday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/8/2013 3:02:11 PM 

Boehner: ’I’m not drawing any lines in the sand’ on fiscal talks 

House Speaker John Boehner said Tuesday that he hasn’t ruled out any way to end the government shutdown and raise 

the nation’s debt limit as he pleaded for negotiations with President Barack Obama over both., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (JeeYeon Park ) 

10/8/2013 3:02:18 PM 

Stocks slide again as DC budget stalemate weighs 

Stocks inched downwards at the opening on Tuesday, with major averages looking to recover after a string of losses, but 

traders continued to focus on the budget and debt-ceiling impasse in Washington. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/8/2013 3:02:18 PM 

Obamacare website goes down for software fix 

Government technology experts took the main health insurance website down overnight Monday to try to fix the 

problems that have kept millions of people from signing up for new plans, but ran into more serious problems than 

anticipated.The site, www.healthcare. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Michael Maloney) 

10/8/2013 3:27:14 PM 

After ’DWTS’ boot, Valerie Harper reveals: I have no cancer symptoms 

On Monday’s episode of "Dancing With the Stars," host Tom Bergeron delivered some unhappy news to Valerie Harper 

-- her dancing days were over.But the news didn’t seem to get the low-scoring star down.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/8/2013 3:27:17 PM 

Who is Cressida Bonas? The socialite who won Prince Harry’s heart 

Whether Britain’s "partying Prince" Harry plans to marry his steady squeeze remains to be seen, but the rumors swirling 

around the couple have led one question to rise above the others: Who is Cressida Bonas, and has the most eligible 

royal met his match in her?. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Frank Thorp) 

10/8/2013 3:44:40 PM 

Obama rebuffs Boehner’s please for fiscal negotiations 

President Barack Obama called Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, on Tuesday to again tell the top House Republican that 

he wouldn’t negotiate over reopening the government or raising the nation’s debt ceiling.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Daily Nightly) 

10/8/2013 3:44:46 PM 

Small towns struggle as bank branches disappear 

By Kayla Tausche, Correspondent, CNBCATHENS, Mich. - Kellie Lindsey, a lifelong resident of Athens, long daydreamed 

about having a Starbucks or McDonald’s in town -- but a bank? That’s something she equates with luxury.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/8/2013 3:44:50 PM 

Extreme-flying swifts make 200 day non-stop journey over Sahara 

Three Alpine swifts have nabbed a long-distance flying record after completing non-stop 200-day journey across the 

Sahara. The 1,240-mile journey is the longest recorded flight made by any bird, scientists say.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Frank Thorp) 

10/8/2013 4:02:25 PM 

Obama rebuffs Boehner’s pleas for fiscal negotiations 

President Barack Obama called Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, on Tuesday to again tell the top House Republican that 

he wouldn’t negotiate over reopening the government or raising the nation’s debt ceiling.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ed Flanagan,) 

10/8/2013 4:15:50 PM 

Hornetgeddon! Deadly swarm of giant bugs shows signs of ebbing in China 

ANKANG, SHAANXI PROVINCE, China -A winged menace has killed 42 people and injured at least 1,600 since July, 

striking fear across this heavily industrialized area of central China.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrea Mitchell and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 4:46:29 PM 

’Just disgusting’: Outrage after shutdown delays payment for families of fallen 

In what veterans call an outrageous slight after the ultimate sacrifice, the shuttered federal government is withholding a 

$100,000 payment normally wired to relatives of fallen soldiers -- including the families of five killed in Afghanistan over 

the weekend. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 4:58:36 PM 

Banksy’s NYC street show draws fans -- and defacers 

And this is why we can’t have nice things.The celebrated, pseudonymous British street artist Banksy has been leaving 

crowd-pleasing marks all over New York City this month -- only to have his work defaced day by day. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Claudio Lavanga and Henry Austin, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 5:32:53 PM 

Migrant boats still aim for Italy as more bodies recovered from last week’s wreck 

Undeterred by last week’s accident that claimed that lives of at least 231 people, three more boats carrying middle- 

eastern migrants were picked up off Italy’s shores early Tuesday as some on solid ground staged a small protest about 

the conditions they faced once they landed. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/8/2013 5:50:06 PM 

Mother of fallen soldier denied death benefits: ’1 won’t ever understand it’ 

The shutdown of the federal government is now affecting some families when they are most vulnerable, denying them a 

$100,000 benefit to help with funeral expenses of loved ones killed while serving the country.The families of five U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/8/2013 5:50:07 PM 

U.S. in a ’real state of crisis,’ education secretary says 

The United States is in "a real state of crisis," Secretary of Education Arne Duncan said Tuesday, as findings of a study 

showed that American adults fare poorly in mathematical and technical skills needed for a modern workplace compared 

to their counterparts in most other developed nations.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/8/2013 6:01:34 PM 

Salmonella tied to Foster Farms chicken hospitalizes dozens, may be drug-resistant 

Federal food safety workers who monitor dangerous bacteria have been recalled from furlough to track an outbreak of 

salmonella linked to Foster Farms chicken that has hospitalized a high proportion of victims, including some with hard- 

to-treat infections., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Allison Linn) 

10/8/2013 6:07:34 PM 

What’s more rewarding -- raising kids or going to the office? 

New parents may cringe when they are told that raising children is "the toughest job you’ll ever love," but a detailed 

analysis of government data finds that for many parents, that’s actually true. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Herb Weisbaum) 

10/8/2013 6:19:12 PM 

Recall: Millions of surge protectors could cause fire 

Sometimes, it takes a long time for a company to recall a potentially dangerous product. Case in point: a major recall of 

some very old surge protectors.Schneider Electric just announced a recall of 15 million of its SurgeArrest surge 

protectors (series APC 7 and APC 8) manufactured before 2003.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lawahez Jabari) 

10/8/2013 6:58:56 PM 

Daylight savings change causes confusion, headaches in Holy Land 

TEL AVlV -The 15-mile trip from Ramallah to Jerusalem requires identification for security checkpoints, as well as 

patience for frequently long lines. And - for this month at least - a reminder that clocks should be set back an hour., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Mark Berniker and Josh Lipton) 

10/8/2013 7:16:09 PM 

Twitter spat raises question: where are the women? 

A nasty and personal exchange between Twitter CEO Dick Costolo and an outspoken advocate of women in corporate 

boardrooms has thrown a spotlight on a serious issue in Silicon Valley: the dearth of women in the upper ranks of 

America’s top technology companies. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Harriet Baskas) 

10/8/2013 7:16:12 PM 

Can’t take your pet on the plane? Board him at the airport 

You’ve packed your bags, printed your boarding pass and headed to the airport ... with your dog.Yes, airports are making 

it easier for pet-loving travelers.Cheryl Maduzia’s job for a sales and marketing company in Jacksonville, Fla., has her on 

the road to meet clients several times a month. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Linda Carroll) 

10/8/2013 7:16:14 PM 

Teen’s story of depression goes viral 

For years Kevin Breel hid his depression behind jokes and laughter. The aspiring stand-up comedian couldn’t talk to 

anyone about his pain until it got so bad he considered taking his life., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/8/2013 7:33:05 PM 

Obama rejects GOP ’extortion’ but warms to short-term agreement 

President Barack Obama vowed not to relent to what he called Republican "extortion" that would threaten a default on 

the national debt, but suggested he might accept a short-term agreement that could jump-start talks with Congress., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 8:01:59 PM 

Senate elders denounce suspension of death benefit for families of fallen 

The Senate sat in almost total silence Tuesday as two of its most respected members denounced the suspension of a 

benefit that helps families of fallen soldiers meet their flag-draped coffins -- an unexpected side effect of the 

government shutdown.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 8:02:01 PM 

Obama to GOP: Stop ’forcing’ John Boehner to make threats against economy 

Keeping up the pressure on the GOP, President Obama called a press conference Tuesday to again call on Congress to 

end the government shutdown and raise the debt-ceiling -- and to accuse "extreme" members of the House of 

Representatives of extortion.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/8/2013 8:58:23 PM 

Boehner: GOP won’t allow ’unconditional surrender’ to Obama 

President Barack Obama vowed not to relent to what he called Republican "extortion" that would threaten a default on 

the national debt, but suggested he might accept a short-term agreement that could jump-start talks with Congress., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (U.S. News) 

10/8/2013 10:49:08 PM 

’1 won’t ever understand it’: Kin of fallen express grief, anger over death benefits 

By Tony Dokoupil, Senior Writer, NBC News Grieving families of fallen U.S. service members are expressing outrage over 

a lapse in government benefits designed to help them pay for funeral costs or travel to meet the flag-draped coffins of 

their loved ones. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Anna Schecter) 

10/8/2013 10:49:11 PM 

UN caused deadly cholera in Haiti, covered it up, lawsuit says 

Survivors and family members of nearly 700,000 Haitians who have contracted cholera are suing the United Nations for 

billions of dollars, accusing the U.N. of covering up its role in starting the worst outbreak of the deadly disease in 

modern history. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Heneghan, Reuters) 

10/8/2013 10:49:13 PM 

Vatican tells bishops not to reform faster than Pope Francis 

PARIS, FRANCE - The Vatican warned bishops on Tuesday not to reform faster than Pope Francis, after a German diocese 

said that some divorced and remarried Catholics would now be allowed to receive communion and other sacraments. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Briggs) 

10/8/2013 10:49:14 PM 

’Deadliest Catch’-22: Shutdown may ground crabbing fleet, spoil industry’s richest month 

The pots are stacked and the boats are packed with crews craving fishing season’s most fruitful frenzy - the one-month, 

multimillion-dollar harvest of red king crabs from the ocean floors near Alaska’s shores. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andrew Rafferty, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 10:49:16 PM 

Democratic lawmakers arrested during immigration protest 

Eight Democratic lawmakers were arrested Tuesday while advocating for comprehensive immigration reform in front of 

the U.S. Capitol.Democratic Reps., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/8/2013 10:49:20 PM 

What’s next ... carrier pigeons? Health care helpers turn to paper, phones 

Volunteers and staffers trying to help people sign up for health insurance on the new federal websites say they’ve 

turned to 20th-century technology after being frustrated by bottlenecks. They’re signing people up using telephones and 

paper applications.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Meghan Holohan) 

10/8/2013 11:39:53 PM 

Mom angry after school sends athletic 11-year-old home with ’fat letter’ 

When Lilly Grasso recently brought home a letter from her Naples, Fla., middle school, her mother, Kristen Grasso, 

became angry. The letter claimed that Lilly’s body mass index, or BMI, was 22 and she was at risk for being overweight.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrea Mitchell and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 11:50:51 PM 

Military foundation steps up to cover ’disgusting’ delay in payments for families of fallen 

A Maryland foundation is stepping into the breach to cover death benefits for the families of fallen service members 

that were suspended during the government shutdown -- including the families of five killed in Afghanistan over the 

weekend. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Bratu and Matthew DeLuca, NBC News) 

10/8/2013 11:50:51 PM 

’Not giving up on my son’: Father of 9-year=old stowaway speaks out 

The father of a 9-year-old boy who sneaked onto a flight to Las Vegas last week said his son had been a problem child for 

years - but said he couldn’t understand how the boy was able to board the flight., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/9/2013 12:40:56 AM 

Late white shark: Seal escapes by a nose 

For a few precious moments, the fate of one seal hung in the balance ... as the seal itself balanced on the tip of a great 

white shark’s nose. This time around, the seal snatched life from the jaws of death and escaped -- just barely -- and one 

lucky lensman was around to capture the scene.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (E! Online) 

10/9/2013 1:03:20 AM 

Kris and Bruce Jenner have separated after 22 years of marriage 

Bruce and Kris Jenner have separated after 22 years of marriage."We are living separately and we are much happier this 

way," the pair exclusively tell E! News."But we will always have much love and respect for each other. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/9/2013 1:20:08 AM 

Can Congress fix ’shameful’ military death benefit lapse? 

There is clear outrage from both parties over halted payments to the grieving families of fallen servicemen and women, 

but how soon can the problem get fixed?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

10/9/2013 1:25:37 AM 

Apple to hold iPad event Oct. 22: report 

Apple was holding a few things back at its September iPhone announcement, apparently. Tech blog All Things D reports 

that another big event is in the offing for Oct. 22, at which improved iPads are expected to make their debut.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Blankstein) 

10/9/2013 1:31:13 AM 

Disney star committed suicide, was taking drugs for depression, says coroner 

Former Disney Channel star Lee Thompson Young died of a self-inflicted gunshot wound and was taking drugs to treat 

depression but had no illicit substances in his body at the time of his death, an autopsy report released Tuesday by the 

Los Angeles County coroner found. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/9/2013 2:04:14 AM 

Man who set himself on fire on National Mall was mentally ill, family says 

The man who died after having set himself ablaze last week on the National Mall in Washington, D.C., was identified 

Monday night by police, who gave no indication they had any idea why he did it.His family said the man had long battled 

mental illness.John Constantino, 64, of Mount Laurel, N.J.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracey Shelton, GlobalPost.com) 

10/9/2013 2:04:21 AM 

US citizens threatened with attack, kidnap in Libya after terror raid 

MISRATA, Libya -- Islamic militants called for the kidnapping of US citizens in Libya and targeted attacks on American 

property following a raid by US special forces to seize a suspected al Qaeda leader from his home in the Libyan capital, 

Tripoli, over the weekend.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Oskin) 

10/9/2013 2:04:24 AM 

Shutdown puts the entire US Antarctic research program on ice 

As scientists had feared, on Tuesday the National Science Foundation announced it is canceling the U.S. Antarctic 

research program for this year because of the ongoing government shutdown.Scientists and contractors already 

stationed at the three U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Danika Fears) 

10/9/2013 2:04:32 AM 

Neiman Marcus holiday catalog offers $750,000 motorcycle 

It seems to come earlier every year: holiday shopping season! And to deck the halls in high style, Neiman Marcus has 

unveiled the 87th edition of its always outrageous fantasy catalog, featuring luxury gifts that would satisfy even the 

pickiest people. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 2:04:33 AM 

Green light for ISON: Comet blazes in stunning shots 

It’s not at all clear whether Comet ISON will become "the comet of the century," as skywatchers hoped a year ago, but 

it’s certainly become a beautiful sight for photographers with the right kind of telescope.Adam Block captured a stunner 

on Tuesday morning, just before sunrise, using the 0. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Paul A. Eisenstein, The Detroit Bureau) 

10/9/2013 2:04:34 AM 

But do you have to tip? Ford system can park itself 

A growing number of vehicles offer automated systems that make it easy for drivers who tend to freeze up when it 

comes time to parallel park. But Ford is demonstrating an even more advanced system that can drop you off and then 

park itself. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Linda Carroll) 

10/9/2013 2:32:21 AM 

Empathy helps kids understand sarcasm: study 

I remember when my daughter first figured out that we don’t always mean what we literally say. She’d been sick for a 

week and had gone out with her dad, also known as my ex, who opted to take her swimming in the dead of winter 

despite all the sniffling and hacking. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (U.S. News) 

10/9/2013 2:32:21 AM 

Three Washington state soldiers charged in stabbing death of fellow soldier 

Three soldiers from the same Washington state military base were charged Tuesday in the stabbing death of a fellow 

soldier during a roadside argument over the weekend.Pvt. Jeremiah DeShaun Hill, 23, of Chicago, was charged with first- 

degree murder and Pfc. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Richard Esposito and Shimon Prokupecz) 

10/9/2013 2:38:15 AM 

Undercover cop seen on video attacking SUV is charged 

An undercover New York police detective seen on video smashing the back window of an SUV during an attack by a pack 

of angry motorcyclists was arrested Tuesday on charges of riot and criminal mischief after surrendering in Manhattan, 

police said.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck and Gabe Gutierrez, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 3:50:51 AM 

’A little is better than nothing’: Parents laud Sl0 million Head Start donation even though only a ’stopgap’ 

A billionaire couple who pledged up to $10 million to fund Head Start programs that could no longer serve kids due to 

the government shutdown was "incredibly, incredibly generous," but their donation is just a "stopgap," said the 

association’s spokeswoman. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrrie Dann and Andrew Rafferty, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 3:50:55 AM 

Despite gridlock, immigration advocates keep up fight for reform 

Amid the political gloom of a government shutdown and the threat of default if a budget compromise is not brokered 

soon, immigration reform advocates are hardly basking in the momentum they enjoyed this summer. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/9/2013 3:51:01 AM 

Shutdown worsens historic blizzard that killed tens of thousands of South Dakota cattle 

An unusually early and enormous snowstorm over the weekend caught South Dakota ranchers and farmers unprepared, 

killing tens of thousands of cattle and ravaging the state’s $7 billion cattle industry -- an industry left without assistance 

because of the federal government shutdown. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith and Carlo Dellaverson, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 8:33:54 AM 

As tensions thaw, has the US challenged Iran to a game of soccer? 

After decades of frosty relations between the U.S. and Iran, there are signs of a thaw - including the historic telephone 

call last month between President Barack Obama and his new Iranian counterpart, Hassan Rouhani. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (The Daily Nightly) 

10/9/2013 9:48:27 AM 

Bolshoi Ballet back on form after acid attack by dancer 

By Jim Maceda, Correspondent, NBC NewsYou don’t get a sense of just how big the Bolshoi Theater actually is until you 

stand backstage., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/9/2013 10:06:54 AM 

’Flying blind’: Passenger lands plane after pilot collapses at controls 

Two flying instructors in England had to teach a passenger how to land a plane from the control tower after the pilot 

collapsed and died.Rory Murray, one of the instructors who guided the plane onto the ground on Tuesday, told the BBC 

that the passenger had done a "remarkable job.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michelle Neubert and Henry Austin) 

10/9/2013 11:04:13 AM 

Snowden leaks are a ’gift’ to terrorists says UK intelligence chief 

Widespread leaks of official secrets, such as those passed on by NSA leaker Edward Snowden, are a "gift" to terrorists 

the new head of Britain’s security service said in a rare and frank speech late Tuesday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michele Neubert and Henry Austin) 

10/9/2013 11:16:42 AM 

Snowden leaks are a ’gift’ to terrorists says UK intelligence chief 

Widespread leaks of official secrets, such as those passed on by NSA leaker Edward Snowden, are a "gift" to terrorists 

the new head of Britain’s security service said in a rare and frank speech late Tuesday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/9/2013 11:22:53 AM 

Australian diver survives second shark attack in 10 years 

An Australian diver was recovering in hospital Wednesday after surviving his second shark attack in two years, according 

to local media reports.Greg Picketing was diving for shellfish when he was gored by what officials suspect was a great 

white near the city of Esperance in Western Australia. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBCNews,com news services) 

10/9/2013 11:35:25 AM 

Janet Yellen to be nominated Fed chair Wednesday 

Janet Yellen will be nominated as the next chair of the Federal Reserve on Wednesday, cracking one of the highest glass 

ceilings as the first woman to head the central bank in its lO0-year history, the White House confirmed late Tuesday.The 

announcement by President Obama is scheduled for 3 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/9/2013 12:37:02 PM 

Charities fill benefit gap for fallen soldiers’ families 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jeff Rossen and Josh Davis) 

10/9/2013 12:37:03 PM 

Responding to Rossen Report, Disney changes pass system 

Last May, a TODAY producer and his family went undercover at Disneyland. The hidden camera investigation found a 

shameful practice: Tour guides at Disney cheating the system. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/9/2013 12:55:14 PM 

No ’cuddly grandma’: Book sheds light on Kennedy early years 

The early years of the Kennedy family life, the subject of a nation’s fascination for dozens of years, are chronicled in a 

new book that centers on the dynasty’s matriarch."Rose Kennedy’s Family Album" features letters and more than 300 

photographs, including many never seen by the public. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Us Weekly) 

10/9/2013 12:55:18 PM 

Steven Spielberg’s kids’ band Wardell signed by Jay Z’s Roc Nation 

Jay Z’s Roc Nation label has just signed another high-profile act -- and this one has a pedigree that’s just as impressive as 

Blue Ivy’sL 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Frank Thorp) 

10/9/2013 1:08:35 PM 

House to pass bill restoring benefits to fallen soldiers’ families 

The House of Representatives is planning to pass legislation today that would assure that families of fallen soldiers are 

given the death gratuity benefits they were promised, but not given, because of the government shutdown.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

10/9/2013 1:15:13 PM 

Bend it like ... Samsung? Galaxy Round is first curved-display smartphone 

Samsung revealed a curved-display smartphone early Wednesday, the first of its kind. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 1:21:33 PM 

Chemical board’s probe into deadly West fertilizer explosion halted by shutdown 

A federal board’s investigation into the fertilizer plant explosion that killed 15 people in the Texas town of West in April 

has been suspended due to the government shutdown, Sen. Barbara Boxer, chairwoman of the Environment and Public 

Works Committee, said on Tuesday.Thirty-seven of the U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (TODAY) 

10/9/2013 1:21:41 PM 

Bridget Jones sequel is latest TODAY Book Club pick 

The latest pick for the TODAY Book Club is ... Helen Fielding’s "Bridget Jones: Mad About the Boy"! "Bridget Jones: Mad 

About the Boy" picks up the hilarious romantic saga of one of the most popular and beloved heroines in modern-day 

literature, but this time, she’s in her 50s. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 1:42:02 PM 

First Thoughts: The beginning of the end? 

The beginning of the end? Paul Ryan op-ed appears to be an olive branch and a way out of the budget stalemate... But 

can conservatives accept that potential end (which has no Obamacare changes?)... Cantor’s bad cop to Ryan’s good 

cop? .... 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Vidya Rao) 

10/9/2013 1:42:05 PM 

Hannah Anderson: Abductor ’made me play Russian roulette’ 

In an exclusive interview airing Thursday on TODAY, kidnapping survivor Hannah Anderson describes the moment she 

learned that James Lee DiMaggio, a family friend, had a sinister plan for her -- including a game of Russian roulette.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (TODAY) 

10/9/2013 1:42:11 PM 

Steals and Deals: American Girl dolls, bracelets, coats, more 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (PhotoBIog) 

10/9/2013 2:53:35 PM 

Arlington graves stripped of personal mementos in controversial cleanup 

Arlington National Cemetery recently began enforcing a policy that forbids the placing of mementos on graves, notably 

in Section 60, which contains the graves of over 800 servicemen and women killed in Iraq and Afghanistan.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Allison Linn) 

10/9/2013 2:53:38 PM 

Why lunch with your colleagues could be stressing you out 

You may be better off working through lunch than going out to eat with your co-workers -- especially if getting away 

from the office wasn’t your idea., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact, nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lisa Riordan Seville and Hannah Rappleye) 

10/9/2013 3:06:38 PM 

Lines blur between cops and bikers across the country 

The undercover NYPD detective now charged with taking part in a bike gang’s assault on an SUV is not the only police 

officer who may have crossed the line between cop and biker. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/9/2013 3:06:40 PM 

Egypt’s ousted Morsi to face trial over violence next month 

Deposed Egyptian President Mohammed Morsi will stand trial on charges of inciting and committing violence next 

month, a statement from Cairo Criminal court said Wednesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/9/2013 3:06:46 PM 

Miley Cyrus’ true talent rises to the top thanks to Jimmy Fallon 

Here’s the story, of a lovely lady ... and she can’t stop, she won’t stop. Miley Cyrus is obviously everywhere you look 

these days, and Tuesday night she teamed with Jimmy Fallon, late-night TV’s musical magician, for another buzzworthy 

performance. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/9/2013 3:06:49 PM 

Classic ’Thriller’ scene gets bloody new twist with Lego animation 

Michael Jackson’s "Thriller" video from 1983 is one of the greatest, most imitated music videos ever made. So what if it 

got rendered in ... Lego?, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kasie Hunt) 

10/9/2013 3:57:10 PM 

Senate chaplain: ’Enough is enough,’ reinstate military benefits 

Senate Chaplain Barry Black on Wednesday chided members of Congress for allowing a shutdown that denies death 

benefits to fallen servicemembers.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Matt Nighswander) 

10/9/2013 4:09:28 PM 

Your baby has a trunk! Elephant sonogram released by Oklahoma zoo 

Nine months may seem like a long time to carry a baby in your belly, but for an elephant that’s not much more than a 

trimester. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Erin McClam and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 4:34:43 PM 

Families of fallen soldiers to receive bodies, no benefits 

A cargo plane carrying the bodies of four fallen U.S. soldiers will land at Dover Air Force Base Wednesday, greeted by 

loved ones whose grief is laced with outrage that even they have not been spared from the government shutdown.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Tracy Connor and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 5:22:38 PM 

Fallen soldiers arrive home, met by families snagged by shutdown 

Four fallen soldiers came home to American soil Wednesday, their bodies met by families whose immense grief has 

been compounded by outrage and frustration because of the government shutdown. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 5:22:45 PM 

1 dead in Pennsylvania bus crash, 44 sent to area hospitals 

At least one passenger is dead and 44 others have been sent to local hospitals after a Pennsylvania bus crashed with a 

tractor trailer, NBC News affiliate WBRE reported.Fifty people were on the Greyhound bus that crashed at about 1:40 

a,m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Tracy Connor and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 5:51:58 PM 

President expects military death benefit ’to be fixed today,’ spokesman says 

President Barack Obama expects a benefit for families of fallen soldiers to be restored Wednesday, his top spokesman 

said -- minutes after grieving relatives, denied the help because of the government shutdown, watched the flag-draped 

caskets of their loved ones returned to American soil 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (AP) 

10/9/2013 5:51:58 PM 

Three win Nobel prize for taking chemistry into cyberspace 

STOCKHOLM -- Three U.S. scientists won the Nobel chemistry prize on Wednesday for pioneering work on computer 

programs that simulate complex chemical processes and have revolutionized research in areas from drugs to solar 

energy.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael Isikoff) 

10/9/2013 6:15:09 PM 

Kochs to Congress: Focus on spending, not Obamacare 

In a move that highlights a growing rift in conservative ranks, Koch Industries -- the privately held energy conglomerate 

owned by billionaires Charles and David Koch -- today distanced the firm from allied political groups lobbying to keep 

the government shut down unless Obamacare is defunded. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Frank Thorp and Carrie Dann ) 

10/9/2013 6:38:55 PM 

House passes bill restoring benefits to fallen soldiers’ families 

The House of Representatives has unanimously passed legislation that would assure that families of fallen soldiers are 

given the death gratuity benefits they were promised, but not given, because of the government shutdown.The vote 

was 425-0. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Tracy Connor and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 7:48:37 PM 

House votes unanimously to restore military death benefit snagged by shutdown 

The federal government scrambled Wednesday to restore a benefit that helps families of fallen soldiers plan funerals 

and meet their loved ones’ bodies -- a snag of the government shutdown that drew outrage across the country., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Catherine Boyle) 

10/9/2013 7:48:42 PM 

Move over Merkel, Yellen may become world’s most powerful woman 

If Janet Yellen’s nomination to head the Federal Reserve gets the nod from the Senate, she would be the first woman to 

head the most powerful central bank in the world., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (PhotoBIog) 

10/9/2013 7:48:46 PM 

Cabrini=Green transformed into a Target store 

The home of what was one of the nation’s most crime-ridden public housing projects continues its rebirth this weekend 

when a Target store opens on the site of Chicago’s notorious Cabrini Green., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Shimon Prokupecz) 

10/9/2013 8:11:23 PM 

Charges upgraded against undercover cop in SUV assault 

An undercover New York police detective seen on video smashing the back window of an SUV during an attack by a pack 

of angry motorcyclists pleaded not guilty in a Manhattan courtroom Wednesday to charges of gang assault, assault and 

criminal mischief., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 8:11:23 PM 

Prosecutors want judge off Aaron Hernandez murder case 

The Aaron Hernandez murder case has barely begun, but prosecutors are already trying to get the judge removed.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/9/2013 8:17:02 PM 

USDA threatens to shutter Foster Farms plants tied to salmonella outbreak 

U.S. Department of Agriculture officials are threatening to shut down three Foster Farms chicken plants in California 

linked to an outbreak of salmonella that has sickened nearly 300 people in 17 states., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Nicole Eggenberger) 

10/9/2013 8:17:03 PM 

Michelle Duggar ’trying’ to get pregnant with 20th child 

After suffering a devastating miscarriage in December 2011, Michelle Duggar is trying to get pregnant again with her 

20th child. The "19 Kids and Counting" reality TV mom says she and husband Jim Bob Duggar are hoping to be "blessed" 

with another pregnancy.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Marissa Evans) 

10/9/2013 8:23:01 PM 

Obamacare FAQ: Dental and vision care part of ’essential benefits’ for kids 

One part of the Affordable Care Act is intended to improve dental coverage for children, an extension of effort by public 

health advocates that followed the 2007 death of a Maryland boy named Deamonte Driver, who was killed by bacteria 

that spread from an abscessed tooth to his brain.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

10/9/2013 8:34:22 PM 

ACLU calls cop-cams win-win, but only if done right 

The American Civil Liberties Union has weighed in on uniform-mounted police cameras in a lengthy blog post on its 

website. The take-away: this has the potential to be good for everyone -- if we can make sure the system isn’t abused. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Tracy Connor and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 8:51:22 PM 

Stopgap plan will fix soldiers’ death-benefit snag until shutdown is over, officials say 

The federal government scrambled Wednesday to restore a benefit that helps families of fallen soldiers plan funerals 

and meet their loved ones’ bodies -- a snag of the government shutdown that drew outrage across the country., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Tracy Connor and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 9:02:45 PM 

White House: Private foundation to cover soldiers’ death-benefits lapse until shutdown is over 

President Obama plans to resolve a funding gap that deprived military families of death benefits by signing off on an 

agreement for a private foundation to make the payouts until the government shutdown is over, a senior White House 

official said Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/9/2013 9:02:53 PM 

Study: Two percent of counties responsible for majority of US executions 

Just two percent of counties in the U.S. are responsible for more than half of executions since 1976, according to a new 

report from the Death Penalty Information Center.The report, released last week, found that not only are just 62 U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kasie Hunt and Frank Thorp) 

10/9/2013 9:08:32 PM 

Christie stops by Senate for meeting with GOP leaders 

New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie stopped by for a quick chat with Senate Republicans at the Capitol on Wednesday, though 

he insisted the visit had nothing to do with the ongoing government shutdown and looming fiscal crisis. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/9/2013 9:25:38 PM 

Malibu school officials battle health fears 

Officials at Malibu High School say they are moving students, running tests and questioning teachers about fears that 

some sort of chemical might be causing illness at the California school. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBCNews,com news services) 

10/9/2013 9:25:38 PM 

President Obama nominates Yellen as first woman to lead Fed 

President Barack Obama nominated Federal Reserve Vice Chair Janet Yellen on Wednesday to run the world’s most 

influential central bank and urged the Senate to confirm her without delay. Yellen, an advocate for aggressive action to 

stimulate U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/9/2013 9:53:30 PM 

Jonas Brothers cancel tour clue to ’deep rift’ in the band 

The Jonas Brothers won’t be going on their planned 19-date tour due to infighting within the band, a spokesman for the 

group confirmed to TODAY on Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Douglas Main) 

10/9/2013 9:53:30 PM 

Earth flyby gives Juno probe a boost to Jupiter -- and a photo op 

A NASA spacecraft bound for Jupiter zoomed by Earth on Wednesday, picking up some much-needed speed for the long 

and looping trip to the solar system’s largest planet.NASA’s Juno spacecraft came within 347 miles (558 kilometers) of 

Earth during its closest approach, which occurred at 3:21 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John Roach) 

10/9/2013 10:10:07 PM 

’Uncomfortable’ climates to devastate cities within a decade, study says 

The world is hurtling toward a stark future where the web of life unravels, human cultures are uprooted, and millions of 

species go extinct, according to a new study.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/9/2013 10:21:18 PM 

Lawmakers meet, but still dug in on shutdown 

Despite a few signs of more open communication between the warring parties in Congress, leaders on both sides 

insisted publicly that they are sticking to their positions Wednesday as the government shutdown stretched into its 

second week.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Katrina Bishop) 

10/9/2013 10:21:24 PM 

Starbucks in a jam over ’duffingate’ 

Cult baked goods like the Cronut (a hybrid croissant-doughnut) and townie (a tart-brownie) are all the rage, so it’s no 

surprise that bakeries are protective when it comes to the next big thing.But Starbucks’ latest attempt -- the U.K., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/9/2013 10:21:25 PM 

Parents consider legal action after South Dakota police use Taser on 8-year-old girl 

The parents of an 8-year-old South Dakota girl want the police officer who stunned their daughter with a Taser 

disciplined, but the police chief said Wednesday that the officer acted properly and may have saved the little girl’s life., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Stephanie Pappas ) 

10/9/2013 10:21:28 PM 

Mummified head may not belong to King Henry IV after all 

A mummified head identified as that of the French king Henry IV three years ago may not belong to the monarch after 

all., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 10:21:29 PM 

Father of 9-year-old stowaway says son has had ups and downs 

The 9-year-old boy who snuck aboard a Delta flight to Las Vegas told his parents he was going to take out the trash 

before his disappeared, the boy’s father said on Wednesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/9/2013 10:21:36 PM 

Rare amoeba found in I water system in Louisiana 

The federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention say a rare amoeba that caused the August death of a child in 

south Louisiana has been found in five locations in a north Louisiana water system,, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (World News) 

10/9/2013 11:22:40 PM 

U.S. scaling back military aid to Egypt 

The State Department announced Wednesday that as part of a "recalibration" of its relationship with Egypt, the U.S. 

would be curtailing aid to its military-run government until it demonstrates more of a commitment towards 

inclusiveness. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/9/2013 11:22:47 PM 

Archaeologists want you to solve this 1,200-year-old Pictish puzzle 

An online game will challenge computer users to solve an archaeological puzzle: how to put together thousands of stone 

fragments to reconstruct the chiseled design on a 1,200-year-old Scottish monument.PictishPuzzle.co.uk will make its 

debut on Oct. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lauran Neergaard ) 

10/9/2013 11:22:49 PM 

NIH enrolls a dozen critically ill patients despite shutdown 

WASHINGTON - A few desperately ill patients have managed to get into clinical trials at the National Institutes of 

Health’s famed hospital, even though the government’s partial shutdown has others being turned away, the agency said 

Wednesday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/9/2013 11:22:57 PM 

Man who allegedly ran illegal drug bazaar to be sent to NY to face charges 

A federal judge Wednesday ordered a California man accused of running an infamous online drug marketplace called Silk 

Road to be transported to New York to face criminal charges, federal prosecutor Randall Scott Luskey told NBC News. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/10/2013 12:29:45 AM 

For death benefits problem, a ’creative’ Washington solution 

A new deal between the Pentagon and a non-profit organization means that families of fallen soldiers will get the 

benefits they were promised, despite the government shutdown. But it also means that a Senate vote on a House- 

passed fix was bypassed.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Briggs) 

10/10/2013 12:29:52 AM 

Wounded veterans’ benefit checks may stop Nov. 1, official warns Congress 

Compensation checks to 5.1 million veterans, many severely injured in combat, won’t be issued Nov. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/10/2013 12:29:54 AM 

Manning: I’m no pacifist -- I leaked documents for transparency 

Chelsea Manning complains in a letter published Wednesday that she’s been mischaracterized as a pacifist and says she 

leaked hundreds of thousands of secret government documents as a matter of transparency., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Janet Shamlian, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 2:49:32 AM 

’It’s disastrous’: Shutdown crippling town near Grand Canyon 

TUSAYAN, Ariz. -- A small community near the southern mouth of the Grand Canyon that usually boasts a bevvy of 

tourists has been turned into a veritable ghost town by the government shutdown. Nearly all of the 542 people who live 

in Tusayan, Ariz.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (The Daily Nightly) 

10/10/2013 2:49:38 AM 

New playgrounds along Sandy=ravaged coast honor 26 lives lost in Newtown massacre 

By Michelle Melnick, Producer, NBC NewslSLAND PARK, N.Y. -- A group of firefighters is making sure the victims of the 

Sandy Hook Elementary School tragedy are never forgotten by building playgrounds - 26 of them - each honoring a 

student or teacher who lost their life. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (Anick Jesdanun) 

10/10/2013 2:49:41 AM 

T=Mobile getting rid of international data, texting fees 

T-Mobile is eliminating fees for using data and texting services in more than 100 countries and capping charges for 

international voice calls. Starting Oct. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/10/2013 2:49:43 AM 

New California law lets nurses, midwives perform some abortions 

SACRAMENTO (Reuters) - California’s Democratic governor signed a law on Wednesday that will allow nurses and 

midwives to perform some abortions, a move supporters hope will influence the national debate on abortion even as 

other states are tightening the rules. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 2:49:48 AM 

Court: Mom who spanked daughter with wooden spoon should not have been labeled child abuser 

A California woman who spanked her daughter five to six times with a wooden spoon leaving bruises should not have 

been labeled a child abuser, said a state appeals court Tuesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alicia Chang) 

10/10/2013 2:49:51 AM 

Jupiter-bound Juno probe encounters glitch after Earth flyby 

LOS ANGELES -- NASA’s Jupiter-bound spacecraft hit a snag Wednesday soon after it used Earth as a gravity slingshot to 

hurtle toward the outer solar system, but mission managers said it’s on course to arrive at the giant planet in 2016.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Cox) 

10/10/2013 7:50:05 AM 

What’s the worst that could happen? 7 debt-default doomsday scenarios 

Faced with some Republicans shrugging their shoulders at the thought of the U.S. defaulting on its debt obligations for 

the first time ever, notable economists are warning that the consequences would be the economic equivalent of a 

swarm of frogs and a plague of Iocusts.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Catherine Chomiak, Producer, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 8:26:36 AM 

Kerry cancels Philippines visit because of tropical storm Nari 

Secretary of State John Kerry has canceled a scheduled trip to the Philippines due to the threat posed tropical storm 

Nari, he announced at a news conference Thursday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBC News wire services) 

10/10/2013 8:44:46 AM 

Libyan PM Ali Zeidan kidnapped by gunmen, government says 

TRIPOLI -- Libyan Prime Minister All Zeidan has been taken by force from a hotel in Tripoli, days after militant groups 

pledged to retaliate over a raid by U.S. special forces to seize Libyan al Qaeda suspect Abu Anas al-Libi, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Albina Kovalyova, Producer, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 9:28:30 AM 

Snowden’s father lands in Moscow, thanks Russia for keeping leaker ’safe’ 

Edward Snowden’s father arrived in Moscow Thursday, saying he hoped to find out more about his son, who was 

granted temporary asylum in Russia after leaking details of NSA surveillance programs. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/10/2013 9:34:33 AM 

’Taken at dawn’: Libyan PM Ali Zeidan kidnapped from hotel by gunmen 

TRIPOLI -- Libyan Prime Minister All Zeidan has been taken by force from a hotel in Tripoli, days after militant groups 

pledged to retaliate over a raid by U.S. special forces to seize al Qaeda suspect Abu Anas aI-LibL 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/10/2013 9:40:40 AM 

’Taken at dawn’: Libyan PM Ali Zeidan seized at hotel by gunmen 

TRIPOLI -- Libyan Prime Minister All Zeidan has been taken by force from a hotel in Tripoli, days after militant groups 

pledged to retaliate over a raid by U.S. special forces to seize al Qaeda suspect Abu Anas aI-LibL 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/10/2013 9:46:31 AM 

Astronomers say they’ve spotted lonesome planet without a sun 

Eighty light-years from Earth, there’s a world that’s just six times more massive than Jupiter, floating all alone without a 

sun to keep it warm, astronomers reported Wednesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bill Dedman) 

10/10/2013 10:05:33 AM 

Pentagon unit held ’phony’ ceremonies for MIAs, using planes that can’t fly 

HONOLULU -- A unit of the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Allison Linn, Senior Writer, NBC News ) 

10/10/2013 10:05:35 AM 

From low wage to no wage: Shutdown delays pay for VISTA workers 

Thousands of Americans who have agreed to live on poverty-level stipends to serve the nation’s poorest are making an 

even bigger sacrifice. Thanks to the government shutdown, they may have to live on no wages at all for a while. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Laila Kearney, Reuters) 

10/10/2013 10:05:44 AM 

Absorbed smartphone users oblivious to gunman before fatal Calif. train shooting 

SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) - When a California college student was killed by a gun-wielding stranger on a crowded 

commuter train in San Francisco, none of the dozens of passengers on board saw it coming; officials say they were too 

absorbed in their mobile devices. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/10/2013 10:05:49 AM 

Former Detroit mayor braces for long sentence over ’pay-to-play’ bribery 

DETROIT - Former Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick returns to court Thursday to face what is likely to be one of the 

longer sentences in recent cases of public corruption, the result of two dozen convictions that range from bribery to 

extortion to tax crimes. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/10/2013 10:36:25 AM 

’Taken at dawn’: Libyan PM Ali Zeidan seized by gunmen, later released 

Libyan Prime Minister Ali Zeidan was taken by force from a hotel in Tripoli early Thursday but freed by his captors hours 

later, the country’s Ministry for Information spokesman said.His detention came days after militant groups pledged to 

retaliate over a raid by U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrea Mitchell and Matthew DeLuca, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 11:20:02 AM 

Pentagon warned of cuts to military death benefits days before shutdown 

It was revealed Wednesday that lawmakers outraged by the shutdown fiasco that has deprived military families of death 

benefits were in fact warned by the Pentagon before the shutdown even began.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Mark Murray, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 11:20:10 AM 

In fiscal fight, do Republicans know what they really want? 

Republicans remain as confused and divided as ever over how to resolve their fiscal showdown with President Barack 

Obama.Ten days into the government shutdown and about a week before the Oct.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/10/2013 12:02:47 PM 

No. 2 US nuclear commander fired in gambling investigation 

The Navy admiral who was second in command of U.S. nuclear forces has been fired in a gambling investigation, military 

officials said Wednesday.Vice Adm. Tim Giardina was demoted from three-star rank to two stars and will be reassigned 

from his position as deputy commander of U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Karl Ritter and Malin Rising, The Associated Press) 

10/10/2013 12:02:53 PM 

Canadian writer Alice Munro wins Nobel literature prize 

STOCKHOLM - Canadian writer Alice Munro won this year’s Nobel Prize in literature on Thursday.The Swedish Academy, 

which selects Nobel literature winners, called her a "master of the contemporary short story."She is the first Canadian 

writer to receive the prestigious $1. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jessica Menkhausen) 

10/10/2013 12:58:17 PM 

Are we pregnant? Couple who did live IVF on TODAY shares their news 

Last month, as part of our #BornTODAY series, Jessica Menkhausen and Derek Manion, did an in vitro fertilization 

treatment live on TODAY. First Jessica had her eggs harvested at St. Luke’s Hospital in St. Louis, Mo. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/10/2013 12:58:18 PM 

Kanye West tells Jimmy Kimmel he’s treated like a ’zoo animal’ 

Truce! The "rap feud" between Jimmy Kimmel and Kanye West is over, following an extended chat between the two 

Wednesday night on "Jimmy Kimmel LiveV’ that turned into a thoughtful discussion about Twitter and life as 

celebrities."l’m not running for office," said West. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/10/2013 1:04:33 PM 

Hannah Anderson recalls abductor’s ’weird crush,’ dramatic rescue 

Kidnapping survivor Hannah Anderson said she tried to distance herself from the family friend -- who eventually 

abducted her and killed her mother and brother -- after he revealed he had a crush on her., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (AP) 

10/10/2013 1:04:37 PM 

Nobel lit prize goes to Canadian writer Alice Munro 

Alice Munro, a Canadian master of the short story revered as a thorough but forgiving chronicler of the human spirit, 

won the Nobel Prize in literature on Thursday. Munro is the first Canadian writer to receive the prestigious $1. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/10/2013 1:17:48 PM 

Jobless claims rise to 6-month high after computer glitch 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits hit a six-month high last week amid a computer 

glitch in California, but the underlying trend pointed to a steadily improving labor market. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin) 

10/10/2013 1:30:46 PM 

Coolio performs ’Gangsta’s Paradise’ in British students’ house 

LONDON -- It was hardly a Gangsta’s Paradise, but hip-hop legend Coolio made himself at home with a group of British 

college students, cooking them dinner before performing a selection of his hits.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklaszewski and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 1:36:58 PM 

4 fallen soldiers in benefit fiasco were on Special Ops mission, officials say 

The four fallen American soldiers whose families were denied a benefit because of the government shutdown were 

killed in a devastating series of explosions during a Special Operations mission in Afghanistan, U.S. military officials told 

NBC News on Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/10/2013 2:07:50 PM 

Speeding train smashes into 18=wheeler 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 2:46:45 PM 

’Get it together’: Marine posted shutdown frustrations on days before death 

One of the American service members whose family is now being denied death benefits due to the government 

shutdown took to Facebook in the days before his death to voice his frustrations with Washington, his hopes for the 

future and his dedication to the military.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Katrina Bishop, Deputy News Editor, CNBC) 

10/10/2013 2:53:05 PM 

’No woman in the house’: Berlusconi’s girlfriend, 28, calls home ’unacceptable’ 

The latest girlfriend of Silvio Berlusconi has discussed the chaotic nature of life at home with the former Italian prime 

minister, who is 49 years her senior. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/10/2013 3:05:31 PM 

GOP mulls short-term debt ceiling extension 

House Republicans huddled behind closed doors on Thursday to consider a short-term extension of the nation’s debt 

limit in hopes of jump-starting fiscal talks with President Barack Obama. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ali Weinberg, Ayman Mohyeldin and Alastair Jamieson, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 3:05:38 PM 

Kerry: Aid to Egypt could resume if regime respects rights 

Aid to Egypt could be restored if its military-backed government in Cairo proves it can respect minorities and human 

rights, Secretary of State John Kerry said Thursday after the Obama administration announced it was withholding 

"hundreds of millions of dollars. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suzanne Choney) 

10/10/2013 3:18:13 PM 

Cats on Roombas are tip of Internet video iceberg, study suggests 

Four years ago, most of us didn’t have smartphones or tablets that let us share videos wherever and whenever we 

wanted; now we do, and our appetite for doing that is huge: The percent of American adult Internet users who post 

videos online has more than doubled to 31 percent from 14 percent in 2009. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bahar Gholipour) 

10/10/2013 3:18:18 PM 

Man develops rare case of melanoma in gums 

A 45-year-old man in China who developed a large, dark discoloration of his upper gums had a rare type of melanoma, a 

cancer that usually happens on the skin, according to a new report of his case."This is an unbelievably rare type of 

melanoma," said Dr. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/10/2013 3:42:51 PM 

GOP to vote on short-term debt ceiling extension 

Republicans will offer up a short-term extension of the nation’s debt limit in hopes of jump-starting fiscal talks with 

President Barack Obama., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/10/2013 3:48:46 PM 

GOP to seek short-term debt ceiling extension 

Republicans said they would seek a short-term extension of the nation’s debt limit in hopes of jump-starting fiscal talks 

with President Barack Obama., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna than) 

10/10/2013 4:00:36 PM 

’Big Bang Theory,’ ’Glee’ or ’Wonderland’? What to watch Thursday 

If you don’t have multiple DVRs, Thursday night could present some pretty tough TV decisions. With an anticipated new 

series (and recently premiered shows) going up against old favorites, it might get difficult to make viewing choices in the 

8 and 9 p.m. hours. But we’re here to help. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Anna than) 

10/10/2013 4:00:38 PM 

Munch is retiring on ’Law & Order: SVU’ 

Say goodbye to Richard Belzer’s Sgt. John Munch and the humor he brings to "Law & Order: Special Victims Unit." The 

crime show revealed at the end of Wednesday’s episode that the character, who has been with the series since it 

launched in 1999, has handed in his resignation papers to Capt. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/10/2013 4:00:40 PM 

Georgia teen was stuffed with newspaper after death, family lawyer says 

The mysterious death of a Georgia teen has taken a bizarre twist with the revelation that an autopsy of his exhumed 

remains found his internal organs missing and his body stuffed with newspaper. The family of Kendrick Johnson, 17, of 

Valdosta, Ga. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 4:20:27 PM 

Prison report on Ariel Castro’s death cites possibility of ’auto-erotic asphyxiation’ 

Cleveland serial rapist Ariel Castro died with his pants down and a Bible open, according to a new report that detailed 

the falsification of prison logs and suggested that the kidnapper may have been engaged in auto-erotic asphyxiation.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Paul A. Eisenstein, The Detroit Bureau) 

10/10/2013 5:47:59 PM 

New GM pickups recalled over faulty seats 

They’ve barely reached dealer showrooms in any significant numbers, but General Motors’ new full-size pickups have 

been hit by a recall.According to GM, the seats in the new 2014 Chevrolet Silverado and GMC Sierra 1500 models could 

fail if the trucks are hit from behind.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ali Weinberg, Jim Miklaszewski and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 5:59:23 PM 

2 midshipmen will face court-martial in alleged sex assault at party 

The superintendent of the Naval Academy on Thursday ordered two midshipmen to face court-martial in an alleged rape 

at an off-campus party last year -- going against the recommendation of a military judge who looked into the case.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ed White, The Associated Press) 

10/10/2013 6:10:56 PM 

Former Detroit mayor sentenced to 28 years for ’pay-to-play’ bribery 

DETROIT - Former Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick was sentenced to 28 years in prison Thursday for a sweeping scheme 

to enrich himself and others through fixed contracts, bribes and kickbacks. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Richard Esposito) 

10/10/2013 7:01:59 PM 

New York man charged with aiding Taliban wanted U.S. soldiers ’cut to pieces’ 

Prosecutors have charged two New York City men with collecting money and equipment for the Taliban, and said one of 

the men was so angry about the killing of Osama bin Laden that he wanted to "kill and cut [U.S. soldiers] to pieces. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams) 

10/10/2013 7:02:03 PM 

Who works and who doesn’t: the law behind the government shutdown 

With the federal government shutdown well into its second week, the patterns of what functions remain in operation 

are becoming clear, even though the reasons behind them may not be.FBI agents and TSA security screeners are on the 

job, but park rangers are not.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Blankstein) 

10/10/2013 7:24:54 PM 

LAPD officer charged with assault in death of woman 

Prosecutors filed an assault charge Wednesday against a Los Angeles police officer for her alleged role in a 2012 incident 

captured on squad-car video in which a 35-year-old mother of two died after a violent struggle to place her in custody.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Madelyn Fernstrom, NBC News Health and Diet Editor) 

10/10/2013 7:41:41 PM 

Do multivitamins lower breast cancer risk? 

Millions of people take multivitamins and minerals daily with the hope of staying healthy and even reducing disease risk. 

And one big area of interest, especially for women, is breast cancer risk and mortality.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mark Murray) 

10/10/2013 8:21:26 PM 

NBC/WSJ poll: Nearly two-thirds say not raising debt ceiling would be a serious problem 

With House Republicans set to meet with President Barack Obama to discuss raising the debt limit and ending the 

government shutdown, a new NBC News/Wall Street Journal poll shows that 63 percent of Americans believe refusing to 

raise the debt ceiling would be a real and serious problem.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Wajahat S. Khan and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 8:32:47 PM 

For Malala Yousufzai, a Nobel Prize could cap a remarkable year since Taliban shooting 

ISLAMABAD - Just one year and two days since she was shot in the head at point blank range by Taliban gunmen, Malala 

Yousufzai could become the youngest person to win a Nobel Peace Prize on Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

10/10/2013 8:32:56 PM 

Dow closes 320 points higher on signs of budget impasse progress 

Stock prices surged Thursday on rising optimism that Washington was nearing a deal to end a budget impasse that has 

shuttered the government for 10 days and has threatened eventually to cause the U.S. to default on its debt for the first 

time ever.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 9:01:05 PM 

Embassy warns Americans in Egypt that weekend protests could turn violent 

The State Department warned Americans on Thursday that protests planned in Egypt this weekend could turn into 

violent clashes -- a reminder that the country remains unstable three months after its army ousted the president.The 

U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck 

10/10/2013 9:17:40 PM 

Pakistan arrests former president Musharraf, again 

Pakistan has rearrested former president Pervez Musharraf amid accusations that he was responsible for the deaths of 

more than 100 people when he ordered a 2007 mosque raid. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kasie Hunt, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 9:17:45 PM 

Historic Senate clock no longer ticking thanks to shutdown 

The government shutdown has stopped the Senate’s historic Ohio Clock.The team of curators that wind the 11-foot tall, 

nearly 200-year-old clock every week have been furloughed, the Secretary of the Senate confirms to NBC News. It was 

last wound on Monday, Sept. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Briggs, NBC News contributor) 

10/10/2013 9:34:18 PM 

Operation Homefront fires co-founder after ,~36K in goods donated to military families go missing 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/10/2013 9:34:20 PM 

Jennifer Aniston: Fans don’t want ’Friends’ reunion 

She’d be there for you! "Friends" star Jennifer Aniston would be up for a reunion of the beloved 1990s show, but doesn’t 

think fans would be interested., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Miriam Kramer) 

10/10/2013 9:34:21 PM 

Up on Jupiter and Saturn, the skies are filled with diamonds 

Diamonds, the saying goes, are a girl’s best friend. Jupiter and Saturn just might be filled to the brim with them, 

scientists say. Chunks of diamonds may be floating in hydrogen and helium fluid deep in the atmospheres of Saturn and 

Jupiter. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gabe Gutierrez) 

10/10/2013 10:07:56 PM 

Baby Veronica’s biological dad ends fight: ’You’ll always be my little girl’ 

The biological father of "Baby Veronica" is done fighting.In a news conference Thursday in Tulsa, Okla., Dusten Brown 

and the assistant attorney general for the Cherokee Nation announced they would not pursue any more appeals in the 

custody case that went all the way to the U.S.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/10/2013 10:19:06 PM 

House GOP, Obama meet on debt limit proposal 

House Republicans met with President Barack Obama for nearly 90 minutes Thursday to discuss a possible short-term 

extension of the nation’s debt limit., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann) 

10/10/2013 10:19:15 PM 

Senate quietly passes ’death gratuity’ bill 

A day after the Department of Defense and the White House came up with a "creative" solution to restore death 

benefits to the families of fallen soldiers, the Senate quietly passed legislation to continue funding for the program., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John Roach) 

10/10/2013 10:19:21 PM 

11-year-old designs a better sandbag, named ’America’s Top Young Scientist’ 

An 11-year-old boy from Florida has designed a new kind of sandbag to better protect life and property from the ravages 

of saltwater floods. His invention took top honors at a science fair this week, earning him a $25,000 check and a trip to 

Costa Rica.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/10/2013 10:19:23 PM 

Still hangin’ out: ’That 70s Show’ cast reunites for singalong 

Just like the theme song said, "That 70s Show" cast is still "hangin’ out, down the street." Former castmates Ashton 

Kutcher, Mila Kunis, Topher Grace, Laura Prepon, Danny Masterson and Wilmer Valderrama got together this week in 

Los Angeles and Masterson captured the reunion on film.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/10/2013 10:30:32 PM 

Godspeed: Mercury astronaut Scott Carpenter dies at age 88 

NASA pioneer astronaut Scott Carpenter died Thursday at the age of 88 due to medical complications from a recent 

stroke, leaving John Glenn as the last living member of the Mercury 7.Carpenter had been hospitalized after suffering a 

stroke last month at his home in Vail, Colo. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/10/2013 10:41:46 PM 

House GOP huddles after Obama meeting on debt limit 

House Republicans are continuing closed-door talks after meeting with President Barack Obama for over an hour 

Thursday to discuss a possible short-term extension of the nation’s debt limit,, 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Domenico Montanaro, Deputy Political Editor, NBC News ) 

10/10/2013 10:52:45 PM 

NBC/WSJ poll: 60 percent say fire every member of Congress 

Throw the bums out.That’s the message 60 percent of Americans are sending to Washington in a new NBC News/Wall 

Street Journal poll, saying if they had the chance to vote to defeat and replace every single member of Congress, 

including their own representative, they would. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/10/2013 11:03:48 PM 

House GOP, White House to keep up fiscal talks after ’useful’ meeting 

House Republicans are continuing closed-door talks after meeting with President Barack Obama for almost 90 minutes 

Thursday to discuss a possible short-term extension of the nation’s debt limit,, 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Mark Murray) 

10/10/2013 11:09:30 PM 

NBC/WSJ poll: Shutdown debate damages GOP 

The Republican Party has been badly damaged in the ongoing government shutdown and debt limit standoff, with a new 

NBC News/Wall Street Journal poll finding that a majority of Americans blame the GOP for the shutdown, and with the 

party’s popularity declining to its lowest level 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson and Tracy Jarrett, NBC News) 

10/10/2013 11:09:37 PM 

Radical environmentalist pleads guilty to arson in Western fires 

A radical ecological activist who evaded capture for a decade pleaded guilty Thursday to conspiracy and arson for her 

role with an extremist ecoterrorism group believed responsible for setting 20 fires that burned $40 million of property 

across the West from 1996 to 2001. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Mark Stevenson, Associated Press) 

10/10/2013 11:09:39 PM 

New York Mayor Bloomberg gets caught up in Mexico soda tax fight 

MEXICO CITY -- New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s name has been drawn into the debate over a proposed tax on 

soft drinks to fund weight-control efforts in Mexico, which now has higher obesity rates than the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Carrie Dann) 

10/11/2013 12:27:06 AM 

Obama signs ’death gratuity’ bill into law 

President Barack Obama has signed into law a bill that would restore funding for emergency payments to the families of 

deceased soldiers as the government shutdown continues.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Brian Alexander) 

10/11/2013 12:27:15 AM 

Pucker up! People use kissing to size up potential mates 

If a new study from a team of Oxford researchers holds up, men hoping to attract the woman of their dreams had better 

work on their kissing. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jake Pearson) 

10/11/2013 12:27:16 AM 

NYC restaurant dishes up silent treatment 

Quiet, please. Your dinner will now be served. That’s the message being sent to customers at a New York City restaurant 

that prohibits any talking during an occasionally put-on $40 prix fixe, four-course meal.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Allison Takeda) 

10/11/2013 12:43:43 AM 

’Office’ star Craig Robinson pleads guilty in minor drug bust 

Craig Robinson has built his career on making people laugh -- but on Wednesday, he found himself in a not-so-funny 

situation in the Bahamas. According to the Associated Press, the comedian was detained in the Bahamian capital Nassau 

for drug possession. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/11/2013 1:55:45 AM 

Foster Farms makes changes, can stay open after salmonella outbreak, USDA says 

Three Foster Farms poultry plants in California can remain open after the firm agreed to fix problems tied to an outbreak 

of salmonella that has sickened nearly 300 people in 17 states since March, federal agriculture officials said 

Thursday.U.S., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Zelie Pollon, Reuters) 

10/11/2013 2:40:37 AM 

Two injured in dramatic accident at hot-air balloon festival in New Mexico 

SANTA FE, New Mexico -- Two passengers taking part in the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta were injured 

when their multicolored hot air balloon hit an electrical wire and plunged 40 feet to the ground, an official said on 

Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 2:40:41 AM 

Kentucky pastor charged with murder attended victim’s funerals funeral for victims 

A Baptist pastor was charged Wednesday in connection to a September triple homicide at a Kentucky pawn shop he 

once owned, according to police -- just 15 days after he reportedly attended a funeral for two of the victims, mourning 

with seeming sincerity alongside their family and friends.Kenneth A. 

View a rticle... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/11/2013 2:40:44 AM 

Oregon man walking cross-country to honor his dead son gets killed on Colorado highway 

An Oregon man who set out to walk across the U.S. to honor his gay son, who committed suicide after being bullied, was 

struck and killed by a truck in eastern Colorado, authorities said Thursday.Joe Bell, 48, had made it from La Grande, Ore. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com ( Tia Ghose, LiveScience) 

10/11/2013 2:40:48 AM 

Dancing atoms in glass revealed for first time 

Scientists have captured the wiggle of tiny molecules of the world’s thinnest glass as they undergo strain.The new 

images, described Oct. 10 in the journal Science, show that in small, localized regions, glass behaves like a crystal, with 

atoms aligned in an orderly matrix.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

10/11/2013 2:40:50 AM 

Facebook removes a privacy setting you might have been using 

Facebook has removed a certain privacy setting from the accounts of "a small percentage of people" still using it: from 

now on, there is no way to prevent your Timeline from coming up when someone searches for you by name. But it’s not 

as dire as it sounds. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jenny Cosgrave) 

10/11/2013 3:08:41 AM 

A Iotta hay: Horse sells for record S8 million 

For Tattersalls bloodstock auction in Suffolk, U.K., selling thoroughbred racing horses is big business. This week has 

demonstrated just how big, following the record-breaking sale of a horse for 5 million guineas, equivalent to £5.3 million 

($8.4 million). 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

10/11/2013 3:36:47 AM 

’Glee’ says goodbye to Finn without revealing how he died 

RIP, Finn Hudson. "Glee" mourned the death of the beloved jock played by Cory Monteith, who died July 13, on its third 

episode of the season Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gene Johnson, The Associated Press) 

10/11/2013 7:53:36 AM 

Detained American’s mom visiting him in North Korea 

SEATTLE -- The family of an American man detained in North Korea for the past 11 months says his mother is being 

allowed to visit him., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/11/2013 7:53:41 AM 

Meowza! Weatherman eats cat vomit on live TV 

The forecast? Gross, with a slight chance of did-he-really-eat-that? Some local news weathermen like to clown around 

while delivering the forecast, but Scot Haney of WFSB-TV, the CBS station in Hartford, Conn., went too far on 

Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Suadad aI-Salhy, Reuters) 

10/11/2013 8:41:23 AM 

’Extremely alarming’: Iraq executes 42 people in two days 

Iraq executed 42 people, including a woman, for mass killings and other "terrorism" offenses over the past week, the 

justice ministry and the United Nations said following a surge in sectarian violence.The U.N. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kevin Murphy, Reuters) 

10/11/2013 8:41:26 AM 

German drug firm halts US anesthetic exports after finding it was sent for executions 

A German manufacturer confirmed on Thursday that it took the extraordinary step of suspending shipments of a widely 

used drug to a U.S. distributor this year after 20 vials were mistakenly sent to the state of Missouri to be used in 

executions. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 9:41:30 AM 

Hope glimmers as serious shutdown negotiations commence 

The government shutdown isn’t over, but an end to the stubborn fiscal impasse could finally be in sight.House GOP and 

White House negotiators worked behind closed doors late Thursday to try to hammer out a deal that could potentially 

reopen the government in the coming days and delay an Oct.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/11/2013 9:41:37 AM 

Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons wins Nobel Peace Prize 

The Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons has been awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for 2013.There had 

been widespread expectations that teenage education campaigner Malala Yousafzai or African doctor Denis Mukwege, 

who has treated thousands of rape victims, might win the prize. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact, nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ken Kremer) 

10/11/2013 10:12:10 AM 

On its way to Jupiter, NASA’s Juno probe sends snapshot of Earth 

Following the speed-boosting slingshot maneuver around Earth that sent NASA’s Juno orbiter hurtling toward Jupiter on 

Wednesday, the probe has successfully transmitted back data and its first flyby images -- even though it unexpectedly 

went into "safe mode" during the critical maneuver.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Edie Gross, NBC News Contributor) 

10/11/2013 11:07:12 AM 

Too young to wed: Indian girls say no to forced marriage 

Photojournalist Stephanie Sinclair has been documenting the issue of child marriage for the last 10 years, traveling to 

Afghanistan, Nepal, India, Ethiopia and Yemen. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Drusilla Moorhouse) 

10/11/2013 12:12:36 PM 

Sheldon gets revenge against Amy on ’The Big Bang Theory’ 

Like any respectable Klingon, "The Big Bang Theory’s" Sheldon Parsons knows that revenge is a dish best served cold. 

The latest victim of his chilly entree was Amy, who dared to criticize "The Raiders of the Lost Ark. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 1:08:11 PM 

Kerry makes unannounced trip to Afghanistan to work on security deal 

Secretary of State John Kerry landed in Afghanistan on Friday for a publicly unannounced visit to work on a security deal 

that will determine the American presence there after most U.S. troops leave next year.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (By Diane Mapes) 

10/11/2013 1:08:15 PM 

Pink ink: Tattoos transform mastectomy scars into beauty 

After mastectomy, women usually have two choices: Learn to love your flat chest or surgically reconstruct the breast (or 

breasts) that were taken away. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/11/2013 1:20:32 PM 

Hopes of ending shutdown spike in Washington 

The government shutdown isn’t over, but an end to the stubborn fiscal impasse could finally be in sight.House GOP and 

White House negotiators worked behind closed doors late Thursday to try to hammer out a deal that could potentially 

reopen the government in the coming days and delay an Oct.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 1:26:52 PM 

First Thoughts: A divided GOP cannot stand 

Why Republicans are losing the shutdown fight per the NBC/WSJ poll: They’re divided --just look at the Tea Party vs.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper ) 

10/11/2013 1:39:23 PM 

’Captain Phillips’ offers no breaks from high-seas tension 

Warning: Spoilers for "Captain Phillips" follow. If you’re going to see "Captain Phillips," which opens Friday, better pass 

on the 48-ounce movie theater Coke., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/11/2013 1:45:33 PM 

Toyota not liable for Calif. woman’s death, jury finds 

A jury in California on Thursday found Toyota Motor Corp. not liable in one of the first wrongful death lawsuits to go to 

trial in the United States over alleged defects that caused some vehicles to unexpectedly accelerate.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ben Popken) 

10/11/2013 1:45:37 PM 

Chanukah and Thanksgiving mashup to create ’Thanksgivukkah’ 

In a once-in-a-lifetime convergence of calendars, Chanukah and Thanksgiving fall on the same day this year. But rather 

than choose between which holiday to celebrate, some families are saying "more please" to both. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Matthew DeLuca, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 1:57:17 PM 

Utah strikes deal to reopen national parks as other states weigh cost to taxpayers 

Utah has struck a deal with Department of the Interior to reopen eight of the state’s National Parks and monuments as 

other states that depend heavily on the tourism dollars generated by the outdoor attractions considered similar 

measures amid the ongoing government shutdown. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/11/2013 2:09:23 PM 

’What Does the Fox Say?’ Ylvis answer ultimate question on TODAY 

It’s a question that’s been running around in the brains of millions, and Friday on TODAY the Norwegian band Ylvis asked 

once again, "What Does the Fox Say?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (JEFF AMY) 

10/11/2013 2:15:57 PM 

Man says 1973 UFO ’abduction’ incident turned life upside down 

PASCAGOULA, Miss. (AP) - Charles Hickson never regretted the notoriety that came his way after he told authorities he 

encountered an unidentified flying object and its occupants 40 years ago on the banks of the Pascagoula River. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/11/2013 2:27:59 PM 

’It’s very good news’ Malala didn’t win the Nobel Peace Prize: Pakistani Taliban 

The decision not to reward Pakistani teen activist Malala Yousafzai with the Nobel Peace Prize was met with 

disappointment and derision across the world, but at least one group was pleased: The one that tried to kill her. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/11/2013 2:46:12 PM 

Sen. Ted Cruz gets heckled at conservative conference 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/11/2013 2:52:10 PM 

His poll numbers sinking, Cruz ramps up rhetoric 

Republican Senator Ted Cruz showed no signs of backing down from his hard-line stances Friday despite new NBC 

News/Wall Street Journal polling numbers showing his party receiving broad public blame for the ongoing government 

shutdown and high negative ratings for him personally. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Philip Pullella and Andrew Roche, Reuters) 

10/11/2013 2:52:17 PM 

Ex-Nazi SS captain convicted over World War II massacre of 335 people dies aged 100 

ROME -- Erich Priebke, a former German Nazi SS officer convicted of one of Italy’s worst wartime massacres, died on 

Friday in Rome at the age of 100, his lawyer said., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Lori Santos) 

10/11/2013 3:10:22 PM 

Parents’ Weekend at college: Why you might want to skip it 

It seems as if you just packed your college freshman off, schlepping all those boxes to their dorm room, and paying that 

hefty first semester tuition bill.And now they want you back?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/11/2013 3:10:23 PM 

Clinton Kelly dishes on his ’biggest fight’ ever on ’WhatNot to Wear’ 

It’s the end of a reality TV era -- or it soon will be. After 10 years and nearly 350 makeovers, the end is nigh for TLC’s 

fashionable staple, "What Not to Wear.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Lawrence Delevingne) 

10/11/2013 3:16:27 PM 

Investors flee fund after founder’s prostitution bust 

Virtually all investors have fled Portland, Oregon-based Common Sense Investment Management following the arrest of 

founder Jim Bisenius for soliciting a prostitute, sources close to the matter said.Clients have requested to redeem more 

than 90 percent of the $3. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/11/2013 3:45:51 PM 

Senate GOP at White House amid optimism on ending shutdown 

Senate Republicans gathered to meet with President Barack Obama at the White House amid green shoots of optimism 

that an end to the federal government’s shutdown could be within reach. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Luke Russert) 

10/11/2013 5:27:09 PM 

Senate GOP meets with Obama amid optimism on ending shutdown 

Senate Republicans met with President Barack Obama at the White House on Friday amid green shoots of optimism that 

an end to the federal government’s shutdown could be within reach., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 5:27:28 PM 

Elephant kills zookeeper in Springfield, Mo, 

An elephant named Patience charged and killed a zookeeper in Missouri on Friday morning, officials said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jim Miklasziewski and Matthew DeLuca, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 5:33:35 PM 

Air Force general in charge of nuclear weapons removed for lack of trust: defense officials 

A top general in charge of the U.S. Air Force’s arsenal of nuclear ballistic missiles has been relieved of his command due 

to loss of trust, defense officials told NBC News.Air Force officials said Maj. Gen. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (By Seth Borenstein) 

10/11/2013 6:25:07 PM 

John Glenn pays tribute to late space pioneer: ’Godspeed, Scott Carpenter’ 

WASHINGTON -- When John Glenn soared into space as the first American in orbit, Scott Carpenter wished him bon 

voyage with three simple words: "Godspeed, John Glenn." Glenn bid farewell to his lifelong pal who died Thursday in the 

same way.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Megan Davies and Maria Kiselyova) 

10/11/2013 6:25:09 PM 

Russian government plans its own ’Sputnik’ search engine 

MOSCOW -- State-controlled telecoms group Rostelecom plans an Internet search engine named after the Sputnik 

satellite, Vedomosti newspaper said on Friday, though analysts said the aim to muscle into the highly competitive 

Russian market was doomed. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Barbara Ortutay) 

10/11/2013 6:25:11 PM 

’Bionic man’ wall<s, breathes with artificial parts 

Gentlemen, we can rebuild him, after all. We have the technology. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Luke Russert) 

10/11/2013 6:36:43 PM 

DC quiet amid rising hopes of deal to end shutdown 

Washington was unusually quiet Friday amid green shoots of optimism that a deal to reopen the government and raise 

the national debt could be near after 11 days of bluster and blame-placing., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Antonella Cinelli, Reuters) 

10/11/2013 6:42:27 PM 

Migrant boat sinks off Sicily, 200 people in sea 

A migrant boat capsized between Sicily and Tunisia on Friday and hundreds of people were in the sea, the Italian navy 

said, and the national news agency ANSA said corpses had been spotted.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Robert Windrem) 

10/11/2013 6:53:17 PM 

U.S. forces capture No. 2 commander of Pakistani Taliban in Afghanistan 

Latif Mehsud, second-in-command of Pakistani Taliban forces, has been captured by American forces and is being held 

by the U.S. military in Afghanistan, U.S. officials told NBC News on Friday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/11/2013 7:18:42 PM 

Finding a missing child with autism is challenging, but ’nobody is giving up on Avonte’ 

The characteristics of autism, long thought of as a mystery, turn from enigma to life-threatening dangers when autistic 

children go missing, experts say.Family members of Avonte Oquendo, a 14-year-old non-verbal autistic boy who 

vanished a week ago from his Queens, N.Y. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/11/2013 8:26:26 PM 

Elephant kills Missouri zookeeper; will not be euthanized 

An elephant named Patience with a history of aggression against handlers killed a zookeeper in Missouri on Friday 

morning, and officials said the animal will not be disciplined. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien, Carrie Dann and Luke Russert) 

10/11/2013 10:56:54 PM 

Talks continue as lawmakers cautiously seek deal to end shutdown 

Republican and Democratic leaders say they are keeping the lines of communication open as both sides gingerly attempt 

to craft a deal to end the ongoing government shutdown and keep the nation from defaulting on its debts by next 

week’s debt ceiling deadline. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Wladimir Pantaleone, Reuters) 

10/11/2013 11:52:16 PM 

Migrant boat sinks off Sicily, 250 people in sea 

Dozens of people died on Friday when a boat carrying around 250 migrants capsized between Sicily and Tunisia, in the 

second such shipwreck this month, the Italian coastguard said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/12/2013 12:53:08 AM 

Elephant kills Missouri zookeeper, won’t be euthanized 

An elephant named Patience with a history of aggression against handlers crushed a zookeeper Friday morning in 

Missouri but will not be disciplined, officials said., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Kasie Hunt, Andrew Rafferty and Michael O’Brien) 

10/12/2013 1:42:42 AM 

Cruz scoffs at NBC/WSJ poll: ’That’s not reflective of where this country is’ 

Texas Sen. Ted Cruz on Friday sought to cast doubt on the results of a new NBC News/Wall Street Journal that reflected 

widespread public blame toward the GOP for the government shutdown and Cruz’s own popularity suffering.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/12/2013 1:42:48 AM 

Statue of Liberty, Grand Canyon to reopen during shutdown 

The Statue of Liberty and the Grand Canyon will once again welcome visitors after New York’s and Arizona’s governors 

reached deals late Friday to pay park personnel during the government shutdown. New York will pay National Park 

Service personnel to keep Liberty Island National Park open, Gov. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Blankstein) 

10/12/2013 1:42:56 AM 

Orange County man arrested en route to fight for al Qaeda, say authorities 

An Orange County man was arrested this morning as he tried to board a bus to Mexico en route to fight for al Qaeda 

against U.S. soldiers overseas, said authorities.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/12/2013 1:48:23 AM 

Statue of Liberty, Mount Rushmore, other national parks to reopen during shutdown 

The National Park Service reached agreements late Friday to keep some of the U.S.’s most iconic national parks and 

landmarks open during the federal government shutdown, breaking a logjam that had blocked vital tourist revenue for 

several states. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeffrey Heller and Nidal aI-Mughrabi, Reuters) 

10/13/2013 4:13:08 PM 

Israel finds tunnel dug under its Gaza border, blames Hamas 

ISRAEL-GAZA BORDER -- Israel displayed on Sunday what it called a Palestinian "terror tunnel" running into its territory 

from the Gaza Strip and said it was subsequently freezing the transfer of building material to the enclave."The discovery 

of the tunnel .... 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (JoNel Aleccia) 

10/13/2013 4:35:46 PM 

’Just flooding us’: Tenn. spike in drug-dependent newborns is warning to nation 

On an average day, neonatal nurse practitioner Carla Saunders faces two dozen babies born hooked on drugs, infants so 

sick with the pain of withdrawal that they cry nonstop, claw their faces and writhe in agony at the sound of a voice or 

the touch of hand. But that’s just the average.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Dziadosz, Reuters) 

10/13/2013 5:09:15 PM 

Gunmen abduct six Red Cross workers and local volunteer in Syria: ICRC 

BEIRUT/GENEVA -- Gunmen abducted six Red Cross workers and a local volunteer of the Syrian Arab Red Crescent in 

northwest Syria on Sunday, the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) said., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Joanne Lipman) 

10/13/2013 6:27:15 PM 

Is music the key to success? 

Condoleezza Rice trained to be a concert pianist. Alan Greenspan, former chairman of the Federal Reserve, was a 

professional clarinet and saxophone player. The hedge fund billionaire Bruce Kovner is a pianist who took classes at 

Juilliard.Multiple studies link music study to academic achievement.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Stephen Ohlemacher, The Associated Press) 

10/13/2013 6:27:17 PM 

Social Security raise to be among lowest in years 

WASHINGTON -- For the second straight year, millions of Social Security recipients, disabled veterans and federal 

retirees can expect historically small increases in their benefits come January.Preliminary figures suggest a benefit 

increase of roughly 1.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ayman Mohyeldin, Correspondent, NBC News) 

10/13/2013 7:11:52 PM 

Retired American serviceman allegedly commits suicide in Egyptian jail 

An American citizen who had been detained for violating the Egypt’s curfew has apparently committed suicide in his jail 

cell, an Egyptian security source said Sunday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (In Plain Sight) 

10/13/2013 8:07:28 PM 

Living on $5,000 a year, on purpose: Meet America’s ’intentional poor’ 

By Nona Willis-Aronowitz, NBC News contributorMore than two decades ago, then-33-year-old Dan Price had a wife, 

two small children, a high-interest mortgage, and a stressful job as a photojournalist in Kentucky. He worried daily about 

money and the workaday grind.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

10/13/2013 8:07:30 PM 

Two men arrested in Oklahoma shooting that left five injured 

Two men were arrested after five people were injured by a man who arrived at a Hmong American Association 

celebration in Tulsa, Okla. and started shooting into the crowd on Saturday night, according to police. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/13/2013 9:08:43 PM 

Terminally ill man in Ohio attends daughter’s wedding via gurney 

A terminally ill man from Ohio was able to give his daughter away at her wedding Saturday -- with the assistance of an 

all-volunteer hospital caravan. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/13/2013 9:25:21 PM 

’Mind-boggling’: 20,000 bees found swarming in elderly Fla. woman’s home 

A team of Florida wildlife trappers called to an elderly woman’s house to remove a horde of rodents discovered 

thousands of honey bees swarming in the attic.Between 20,000 and 30,000 bees had built a bustling hive in 98-year-old 

Sevia Moore’s Cocoa Beach, Fla.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

10/13/2013 11:48:57 PM 

Images of a man sought in Madeleine McCann’s disappearance released 

British police released descriptions and electronic images on Monday of a man they seek in connection with the case of 

Madeleine McCann, who vanished from her parents’ vacation apartment in 2007 when she was 3 years old., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/13/2013 11:48:58 PM 

Former lawmaker, mass shooting victim Giffords attends New York gun show 

Former Arizona congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords, who was gravely wounded in a 2011 mass shooting that killed six 

and injured 12 others, attended a New York gun show Sunday to draw attention to new measures that mandate 

background checks for buyers. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (PhotoBIog) 

10/13/2013 11:49:00 PM 

360-degree panorama of a S75 ’hobbit hole’ house 

Using the controls above, explore a stitched interactive image of Dan Price’s home. Price built the 8-foot wide circular 

room for $75 using scrap wood. It’s half-buried in a hillside overlooking a meadow on a property he leases for $100 per 

year in northeast Oregon. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maria Tsvetkova and Gabriela Baczynska, Reuters) 

10/14/2013 12:00:02 AM 

Killing of migrant leads to racially charged riots in Moscow 

MOSCOW - Rioters smashed shop windows, stormed a warehouse and clashed with police in a Moscow neighborhood 

on Sunday in the biggest outbreak of anti-migrant unrest in the Russian capital in three years. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ron Allen, NBC News Correspondent ) 

10/14/2013 1:06:43 AM 

What actually happened in the Nairobi mall attack? 

Weeks after a four-day siege of a popular upscale mall in Nairobi, Kenya, in which at least 67 people were killed and up 

to 200 injured, it is still very unclear exactly what happened.The basic narrative that has emerged is that on Saturday, 

Sept. 21, unidentified gunmen attacked the Westgate mall 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Winter, Andrew Blankstein, Mark Schone and Daniel Arkin, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 3:09:34 AM 

Amber Alert called off for 9 teens reported missing from New Mexico ranch 

New Mexico officials have canceled an Amber Alert issued for nine teenage boys who were reported missing from a 

rural New Mexico ranch for troubled youth Friday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Robert Pear) 

10/14/2013 3:09:37 AM 

From the start, signs of trouble at health portal 

WASHINGTON -- In March, Henry Chao, the chief digital architect for the Obama administration’s new online insurance 

marketplace, told industry executives that he was deeply worried about the Web site’s debut. "Let’s just make sure it’s 

not a third-world experience," he told them.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Keir Simmons, Eichard Esposito and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 8:46:47 AM 

Four arrested in London on suspicion of terrorism 

LONDON -Armed officers arrested four men on suspicion of terrorism-related offenses late Sunday, police said.The men 

were detained in three raids across the U.K. capital Sunday evening in what police called a "pre-planned intelligence-led 

operation., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/14/2013 9:28:51 AM 

Catamaran capsizes on Columbus Day cruise, tossing 30 people into Miami waters 

A Columbus Day catamaran cruise ended in peril for 30 people after the craft capsized in waters near Miami and they 

were tossed into the sea, authorities said., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ed Flanagan, Producer, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 10:09:55 AM 

China state media blasts US shutdown, calls for a ’de-Americanized’ world 

News analysisBEIJING -With days to go before the United States debt default deadline, Beijing aired its frustrations with 

the shutdown Sunday, saying it was time to consider a "de-Americanized" world order.With $1.28 trillion in U.S.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Jillian Eugenios ) 

10/14/2013 10:58:50 AM 

With Charlie Hunnam dropping out of ’Fifty Shades,’ who should play Christian Grey? 

Revolt raged, Twitter accounts erupted and a petition was signed when "Sons of Anarchy" actor Charlie Hunnam, 33, 

was announced as the man who would bring Christian Grey to life in the movie adaptation of the erotic book "Fifty 

Shades of Grey."Looks like all that rebellion might’ve paid off.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry) 

10/14/2013 10:58:50 AM 

Government shutdown, day 14: Where does it go from here? 

Washington is deadlocked as it enters the 14th day of a partial government shutdown that leaves the United States 

facing the prospect of defaulting on its bonds and could send both the dollar and global financial markets into a tailspin.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/14/2013 11:04:53 AM 

India temple stampede: Death toll reaches 115 as rescue operation ends 

Rescue operations have ended at the scene of a stampede at a remote Indian temple which has so far killed 115 people, 

police said Monday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Fabiola Sanchez, The Associated Press) 

10/14/2013 11:47:50 AM 

Five Americans among crew of ship detained by Venezuela 

Five American citizens were among the crew of a U.S. chartered oil exploration ship seized last week by the Venezuelan 

navy in Caribbean waters disputed with neighboring Guyana. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/14/2013 1:06:15 PM 

Three Americans win Nobel prize for economics 

Three American scientists won the 2013 economics Nobel prize on Monday for research that has improved the 

forecasting of asset prices in the long term and helped the emergence of index funds in stock markets, the award-giving 

body said.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Rachel Elbaum) 

10/14/2013 1:12:42 PM 

Is the duffin worth all the fussin’? 

It’s the latest dessert that’s been all over the news: the duffin. Despite having worked near the caf~ Bea’s of 

Bloomsbury, which makes the original duffin, I had never heard of it, let alone tried it prior to the media storm.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 1:30:40 PM 

Images of a man sought in Madeleine McCann’s disappearance released 

British police released descriptions and electronic images on Monday of a man they seek in connection with the case of 

Madeleine McCann, who vanished from her parents’ vacation apartment in 2007 when she was 3 years old., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/14/2013 1:30:43 PM 

Boston cop celebrates Red Sox home run in viral photo 

After David Ortiz smacked a game-tying grand slam Sunday night, setting the stage for the Boston Red Sox to even the 

American League championship series with the Detroit Tigers, Boston police officer Steve Horgan was the first on the 

scene to respond. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Andrew Blankstein, Richard Esposito and Jonathan Dienst, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 1:36:45 PM 

’Dry ice’ restroom explosion halts flights at LAX; FBI investigating 

An apparent dry ice bomb explosion in a Los Angeles International Airport employee restroom caused flights to be 

halted from one terminal for several hours Sunday night, officials said. There were no injuries or damage in the blast, 

which happened at about 9.30 p.m. local time (6.30 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor) 

10/14/2013 1:42:32 PM 

First Thoughts: Can the Senate save the day? 

Can the Senate save the day?... Cruz and Palin didn’t help Boehner and McConnell... And the Tea Party isn’t helping the 

GOP... A divided Republican Party in Virginia... Looking at the Virginia airwaves... And Booker vs. Lonegan takes place on 

Wednesday, as a new poll shows Booker up 10 points, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

10/14/2013 1:55:13 PM 

Adam Levine can win ’The Voice’ ... if he doesn’t blow it in the battle rounds 

Blake Shelton might be the coach everyone wants to dethrone on "The Voice" after his third straight win last season, 

and it just might be possible this time around. Entering Monday’s battle rounds, he’s not the guy with the best 

team.Instead, that honor goes to Maroon 5 frontman, Adam Levine.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

10/14/2013 1:55:13 PM 

Tiny $199 Sonos Play:l speaker fills a room with wireless tunes 

Sonos’ new $199 Play:l speaker may look like other wireless audio products out there, but don’t mistake it for the rest 

of the herd. It’s not a Bluetooth speaker, nor does it merely stream music from your phone over Wi-FL 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com 0 

10/14/2013 2:13:15 PM 

Deadly Damascus car bomb blasts caught on live TV 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/14/2013 2:13:17 PM 

3 ways a debt default could affect you 

The United States is being watched by the world as congressional lawmakers struggle to reach an agreement over how 

to end stalemates over the national budget and debt.The impasse also is fraying nerves domestically as Americans worry 

about how a default could affect their households. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/14/2013 2:19:28 PM 

Two tropical storms bear down on Mexico’s Pacific coast 

Weeks after more than 100 people were killed by Hurricane’s Manuel and Ingrid, Mexico is bracing itself for more bad 

weather in the form of tropical storms Octave and Priscilla which has also formed in the eastern Pacific. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Henry Austin) 

10/14/2013 2:44:03 PM 

Man with knife arrested trying to enter London’s Buckingham Palace 

LONDON - British Police arrested a man carrying a knife as he tried to enter at Buckingham Palace early Monday in the 

second security scare at Queen Elizabeth’s main residence in little over a month.The monarch was not home when the 

44-year-old British man was arrested at around 11:30 a.m.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (alIDAY) 

10/14/2013 2:44:04 PM 

10/14: ’Fifty Shades’ casting, Teacher of the Year, James Franco excerpt, more 

Find more information about the following stories featured on TODAY:’Fifty Shades’ casting: Who should replace Charlie 

Hunnam? Tell us with #OrangeRoom.Should the Washington Redskins change their name? Click here to weigh in.Mac 

Attack Burger? Make this sensation at home. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/14/2013 2:44:07 PM 

Rewind! As Rockefeller rink reopens, take a look back 

The Rink at Rockefeller Center, which opened for its 77th season on Monday, wasn’t even supposed to last more than a 

year.Now an iconic feature at the plaza that attracts tourists from all over the world, the ice skating rink was created in 

1936 as a temporary attraction. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/14/2013 3:02:39 PM 

Contours of deal to end shutdown, avert default emerge 

The contours of an deal to avert a default on the national debt and reopen the federal government started to emerge on 

Monday following hushed negotiations among senators throughout the weekend., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 3:38:27 PM 

World to US: Stop ’tap dancing’ and solve default crisis 

The approach of the U.S. default deadline -- with no clear resolution in sight -- is being greeted around the world with a 

mixture of angst and anger., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/14/2013 4:02:09 PM 

Obama to meet with Hill leaders and contours of deal emerge 

The contours of an deal to avert a default on the national debt and reopen the federal government started to emerge on 

Monday following hushed negotiations among senators throughout the weekend., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/14/2013 4:19:56 PM 

Obama to meet with Hill leaders as contours of deal emerge 

President Barack Obama will meet with leaders in Congress on Monday afternoon as the the contours of an deal to avert 

a default on the national debt and reopen the federal government started to emerge.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Simon Moya-Smith, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 5:12:26 PM 

Inspired by Columbus, drivers set off on cross-country journey in classic Model A Ford 

Two men left New York City Monday in an 83-year-old car to embark on a cross-country road trip, which they hope will 

generate money to stave kidney disease and, at the same time, land them a world record.Rod Wade and his co-driver 

Michael Flanders left Staten Island at exactly 00:01 a.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Wajahat S. Khan and Henry Austin, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 5:29:13 PM 

Taliban launches ’multiple rocket fire’ on US Bagram airfield in Afghanistan 

KABUL -Taliban fighters launched a "multiple rocket" attack on the U.S.-run Bagram airfield in Afghanistan late Sunday, 

defense officials and representatives from the militant group said - but reports about the effectiveness of the strike 

differed dramatically.The U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (lan Williams, correspondent, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 5:29:14 PM 

Living on the edge: Wingsuit warriors descend on China 

ZHANGJIAJIE, China -- Fourteen of the world’s top wingsuit flyers flung themselves from the top of a Chinese mountain 

over the weekend in a competition to determine the fastest in the world. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Richard Engel and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 5:29:16 PM 

Syrian TV news contributor undeterred by explosions live on air 

An analyst on Syrian state television continued to give an interview despite two explosions going off in the background 

while he was live on air.The pro-regime analyst was talking about rebel bombings on Sunday night when the blasts 

detonated behind him. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Harriet Baskas) 

10/14/2013 5:29:18 PM 

Airlines test new ways to board planes 

The task seems straightforward enough. Get passengers from inside the terminal onto a plane quickly and efficiently so 

the flight can leave on time. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/14/2013 5:58:18 PM 

Obama: ’We’ll see this afternoon whether this progress is real’ 

President Barack Obama will meet with leaders in Congress on Monday afternoon amid rising hopes of a bipartisan 

agreement to avert a default on the national debt and reopen the federal government started to emerge. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Katie Little) 

10/14/2013 7:00:52 PM 

Politics scarier than ghouls and ghosts this Halloween 

It’s scarier than a witch or a gremlin: an extended government shutdown that has frightened consumers and markets 

alike.As the shutdown and looming debt ceiling remain front and center for many, the buzz is inspiring the hunt for a 

clever Halloween costume.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/14/2013 7:13:11 PM 

White House postpones meeting with Hill leaders as talks continue 

As Senate leaders appeared near an agreement to reopen the federal government and avert a default on the national 

debt, the White House indefinitely postponed a meeting between President Barack Obama and congressional leaders 

from both parties., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 8:03:34 PM 

Florida woman stuck on drawbridge could face trespass charges 

A Florida woman who dangled from an upright drawbridge for a half-hour -- making her a sensation on the Web -- 

could be charged with trespassing. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Katy Barnato) 

10/14/2013 8:31:34 PM 

Stocks see-saw, close higher on signs of budget deal progress 

Stocks ended higher after a negative morning on Monday, as investors were encouraged by signs of progress in a budget 

deal in Washington. Stocks responded positively to word of a meeting between President Obama and Congressional 

leaders.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/14/2013 9:05:01 PM 

UFO? Astro ghost? Find out what that spooky space cloud really was 

UFO reports from Russia and spooky pictures from the International Space Station have been traced to the same 

phenomenon: a Russian missile launch that took place last Thursday.One of the spookiest things about the UFO sightings 

is that they were predicted in advance. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/14/2013 9:16:10 PM 

Senate GOP set to meet as outlines of fiscal deal emerge 

The rough outlines of a deal to end the government shutdown and raise the debt ceiling emerged Monday as key 

senators huddled to hammer out the specifics of a possible compromise.Senate leadership aides say that the possible 

deal would lift the debt limit through Feb., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Curry) 

10/14/2013 10:01:05 PM 

Shutdown takes focus off Tea Party’s real obsession -Obamacare 

Three weeks ago, Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas, held the Senate floor for 21 hours to dramatize his effort to block the 

Affordable Care Act, or Obamacare."The American people have learned when we get involved, even then it seems as 

though Washington politicians rarely listen," Cruz declared on Sept. 24. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Bonnie Rochman) 

10/14/2013 10:01:20 PM 

5 million babies born through IVF in past 35 years, researchers say 

When the world’s first test-tube baby made her debut 35 years ago, the event seized headlines. Since then, in-vitro 

fertilization, or IVF, has become so common that researchers now estimate that some 5 million babies have followed 

Louise Brown’s much-heralded delivery. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson and Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 10:28:59 PM 

Police follow new paths in Madeleine McCann’s disappearance 

Portuguese and British police may have spent the last six years chasing a false lead in the disappearance of Madeleine 

McCann, who vanished from her parents’ vacation apartment in 2007 when she was 3 years old, police said Monday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michelle R. Smith, The Associated Press) 

10/14/2013 10:29:00 PM 

Rhode Island’s tattooed librarian calendar defies stereotypes 

Rhode Island’s librarians are taking on the outdated image of their profession as dowdy sticks-in-the-mud with an effort 

to showcase a kind of ink not usually associated with stacks of books: tattoos.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/14/2013 10:29:03 PM 

Physician assistants fill in at the fringes of health care 

Editor’s note: This story is part of NBC’s series "Quest for Care" exploring the shortage of health care providers as the 

Affordable Care Act rolls out. Ben Olmedo traveled from Afghanistan to Alaska to find the gaps he wanted to fill,, 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Emily Christensen-Flowers, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 10:29:18 PM 

The ultimate fake-out: How I didn’t buy a Banksy 

Banksy made a monkey out of me.On Saturday afternoon, I was taking two out-of-town friends on a tour of Central Park, 

giving them the insider’s view of the city.One pal idly mentioned that she was hoping to buy a bag -- one of the designer 

knockoffs hawked on every Midtown corner. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Yannick LeJacq) 

10/14/2013 10:29:18 PM 

They like to watch: For die-hard fans, video game tournaments are a spectator sport 

New York Comic Con has always been a celebration of all things great and geeky, but this year’s events, which took place 

over the past weekend, brought out a special kind of superfan.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/14/2013 10:29:19 PM 

This is ’Big’ fun: Tom Hanks, Sandra Bullock recreate famous piano scene 

We finally have the proof that Tom Hanks really is that oversized kid he portrayed in the 1988 film "Big." All it took was a 

giant piano keyboard in the floor for the actor to dance on. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/14/2013 10:29:20 PM 

Michael Douglas: Doctor told me to lie about my type of cancer 

Michael Douglas went public with his cancer diagnosis, but the actor told Samuel L. Jackson on British talk show "This 

Morning" that he wasn’t quite honest about the disease.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Randee Dawn) 

10/14/2013 10:29:25 PM 

Jon Bon Jovi walks super fan down the aisle in Las Vegas 

On Saturday, Branka Delic no longer had to be "livin’ on a prayer." She was livin’ the dream, as her musical idol Jon Bon 

Jovi ushered her down the aisle at the Graceland Wedding Chapel in Las Vegas.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (U.S. News) 

10/14/2013 10:29:27 PM 

Losing pay because your bosses are furloughed? Share your story with NBC News 

As the government shutdown continues into a week three, 350,000 federal workers continue to go without pay. NBC 

News has covered some of the hardships furloughed families are facing without regular paychecks coming in. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michele Neubert and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 10:29:36 PM 

Deadly Cyclone Phailin destroys $4bn worth of crops across area size of Delaware 

A deadly cyclone which slammed into the coast of India has caused the loss of $4 billion worth of crops across an area 

the size of Delaware, local media reported Monday.Cyclone Phailin hit the state of Orissa on Saturday and is the most 

destructive to affect the subcontinent in 14 years.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni.com (NBCNews.com news services) 

10/14/2013 10:29:38 PM 

Macy’s breaks tradition, opens stores on Thanksgiving 

Macy’s Inc. says that it will open most of its stores for the first time on Thanksgiving, breaking a long-standing tradition 

for the venerable retailer. In a release issued late Monday advertising its "spectacular Black Friday deals," the Cincinnati- 

based chain said it would open its doors at 8 p. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Staff writer, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 10:29:38 PM 

Four of seven kidnapped aid workers freed in Syria, ICRC says 

Three of the six Red Cross aid workers abducted by gunmen in northwest Syria on Sunday have been released, along 

with a volunteer from the Syrian Arab Red Crescent, the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) said 

Monday. "Good news!. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/14/2013 10:29:41 PM 

Underwater search for Amelia Earhart’s plane will resume in 2014 

The next effort to locate the remains of Amelia Earhart’s lost aircraft will involve two submarines, cost $3 million, and 

unfold near a coral atoll in the Pacific over 30 days next summer.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien and Carrie Dann) 

10/14/2013 10:46:22 PM 

Senate GOP eyes proposed deal as outlines emerge 

The rough outlines of a deal to end the government shutdown and raise the debt ceiling emerged Monday as key 

senators huddled to hammer out the specifics of a possible compromise.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/14/2013 11:58:11 PM 

Syria kidnappings make perilous aid work even more difficult 

The kidnapping of seven aid workers further complicates the prodigious humanitarian challenge in war-ravaged Syria, 

where the Red Cross and other groups are desperately trying to get food, water and other emergency help to millions of 

people. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Linda Carroll) 

10/14/2013 11:58:18 PM 

Bush’s blocked artery was potentially life-threatening 

George W. Bush was one of the most athletic U.S. presidents -- jogging, clearing brush on his Texas ranch and an avid 

mountain biker. But his recent heart problems were a lot more serious than previously thought, according to NBC News. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com 0 

10/14/2013 11:58:22 PM 

Florida to execute man using untried lethal injection drug 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., -- An execution scheduled in Florida on Tuesday will be the first using the drug midazolam 

hydrochloride despite concerns it might not work as promised and could inflict cruel and unusual punishment on a death 

row inmate.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Martha C. White) 

10/14/2013 11:58:26 PM 

Weddingcompanies that shun gays feel impact, for better or worse 

To opponents, they’re civil-rights violators; to supporters, they’re advocates for religious freedom. 

°-i 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Michelle Rindels) 

10/15/2013 12:15:05 AM 

Vegas nightclub closes after battle over sex shows 

LAS VEGAS -- A Las Vegas Strip nightclub closed over the weekend, a month after a judge ordered it to clean up its 

envelope-pushing sex shows.A spokeswoman for The Act club inside The Palazzo resort and casino confirmed the year- 

old venue was shuttered after a final night of partying Saturday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/15/2013 12:26:00 AM 

’MasterChef’ runner-up Joshua Marks commits suicide at 26 

Joshua Marks, the 7-foot-2-inch runner-up on the Fox cooking show "MasterChef," committed suicide on Friday in 

Chicago, the Cook County Medical Examiner’s office confirmed to TODAY.The cause of death was a gunshot wound to 

the head.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/15/2013 12:42:36 AM 

Anthony Hopkins binges ’Breaking Bad,’ writes Bryan Cranston glowing letter 

Oscar winner Anthony Hopkins is no slouch in the acting department, but after binge-watching all six seasons of 

"Breaking Bad" recently, he couldn’t resist writing a letter to star Bryan Cranston to tell him it was the best acting he had 

seen -- ever.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com ( Michael O’Connell) 

10/15/2013 12:42:39 AM 

’The Walking Dead’ returns, chews up competition with huge ratings 

"The Walking Dead" kicked off its fourth season on Sunday night -- continuing the AMC series’ record-setting trend with 

more highs and blowing all non-sports competition out of the water.PHOTOS: Inside ’The Walking Dead’s’ spooky season 

4 premiereAveraging 16,~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Patricia Zengerle, Reuters) 

10/15/2013 1:21:18 AM 

Report: NSA sweeps up contact lists across the globe, including those of Americans 

WASHINGTON -- The U.S. National Security Agency collects hundreds of millions of contact lists from personal email and 

instant messaging accounts around the world, including many from Americans, The Washington Post reported on 

Monday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Allison Linn) 

10/15/2013 1:21:32 AM 

Why Social Security recipients might feel the pinch 

Social Security recipients aren’t expected to get much of a benefits increase next year, and that’s raising the question of 

whether the government does a good job estimating how much it really costs seniors to maintain their standard of 

living. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson and Albina Kovalyova, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 1:21:35 AM 

Russian court denies bail for Greenpeace crew accused of piracy in Arctic protest 

The crew and the American captain of a Greenpeace ship charged with piracy for a protest at a Russian oil platform in 

the Arctic were denied bail Monday, the environmental activist group told NBC News.Peter Willcox, 60, and his crew of 

about 30 protesters were arrested Sept. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tom Winter) 

10/15/2013 1:21:37 AM 

New York cops arrest seven motorcyclists for reckless riding 

Police in New York on Monday arrested seven motorcyclists on the Long Island Expressway and charged them with 

reckless driving. The arrests occurred shortly after noon near Farmingville, after two motorists reported the bikers were 

"weaving in and out of traffic and speeding" on the parkway. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/15/2013 2:12:00 AM 

At least four killed in 7.2 Philippine earthquake 

A magnitude-7.2 earthquake struck in the central Philippines on Tuesday morning, the U.S. Geological Survey reported. 

At least four people were killed as part of a fish port collapsed.The earthquake hit at 8:12 a.m. (5:12 p.m., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (John Schoen) 

10/15/2013 4:15:19 AM 

Debt clock ticking, but default damage already unfolding 

The warnings from Wall Street are dire: A stomach-turning dive in the stock market. World economies in peril. Another 

recession in the United States. A replay of the 2008 financial crisis -- or worse.And the date investors are worried about 

is fast approaching. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/15/2013 5:00:14 AM 

20 killed in 7.2 Philippine earthquake, disaster agency says 

A magnitude-7.2 earthquake struck in the central Philippines on Tuesday morning, killing 20 people and severely 

damaging some of the country’s most hallowed churches, authorities said.The earthquake hit at 8:12 a.m. (5:12 p.m. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/15/2013 5:17:44 AM 

Elizabeth Berkley performs pill-popping ’Saved by the Bell’ tribute on ’DWTS’ 

Monday night was Memorable Year night on "Dancing With the Stars," wherein the stars shared the times that really 

moved them -- through dance. But by the end of the show, it was viewers who found themselves waltzing down 

memory lane.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

10/15/2013 5:28:59 AM 

’Big Bang Theory’ star’s sister steals the show on ’The Voice’ 

"The Voice’s" universe was in a hot dense state Monday night, when two coaches fought to keep Briana Cuoco, the 

younger sister of "Big Bang Theory" star Kaley Cuoco. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor) 

10/15/2013 5:29:03 AM 

Scientists say (~tzi the Iceman has living relatives, 5,300 years later 

No next-of-kin was around to claim the frozen 5,300-year-old body of (~tzi the Iceman when it was found in the Italian 

Alps in 1991, but researchers now report that there are at least 19 genetic relatives of C)tzi living in Austria’s Tyrol 

region.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

10/15/2013 9:03:21 AM 

Will talks with US, other nations rein in Iran’s nuclear ambitions? 

Amid an air of cautious optimism, diplomats from six world powers will sit down with Iranian officials in Geneva on 

Tuesday and Wednesday in an effort to ease concerns that Tehran is bent on developing an atomic bomb.The talks come 

a day after a senior U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tony Dokoupil) 

10/15/2013 9:47:03 AM 

The New American Center: Why our nation isn’t as divided as we think 

It’s the most conventional wisdom in Washington, the unchallenged idea that America is a divided nation, a country 

ripped into red and blue factions in perpetual conflict. The government shutdown this fall would seem like only the 

latest evidence of this political civil war. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tony Dokoupil, Senior Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 9:47:12 AM 

’Very anxious’: Is America scared of diversity? 

"Diversity" is on the rise in America and people are "very anxious" about it, according to a sweeping new Esquire-NBC 

News survey., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tony Dokoupil) 

10/15/2013 9:47:19 AM 

’Slipping behind’: Are we becoming a nation of pessimists? 

America has long been an unaccountably cheerful nation, reporting happy thoughts to pollsters no matter what roiling 

storm seems to be overhead. But a darker reality has begun to break through, according to a new Esquire-NBC News 

survey of "the new American center. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Blankstein and Alexander Smith, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 10:05:24 AM 

More dry ice bombs found at LAX; terminal searched by FBI 

LOS ANGELES -- Three more dry ice bombs were found late Monday at Los Angeles International Airport, prompting a 

major search by airport police, the LAPD bomb squad and the FBI, officials said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/15/2013 10:17:58 AM 

At least 28 dead, churches destroyed as 7.2 earthquake hits Philippines 

A magnitude-7.2 earthquake struck in the central Philippines on Tuesday morning, killing 28 people and severely 

damaging some of the country’s most hallowed churches, authorities said.The earthquake hit at 8:12 a.m. (5:12 p.m. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/15/2013 10:23:56 AM 

Death toll in 7.2 Philippine earthquake rises to 28, disaster agency says 

A magnitude-7.2 earthquake struck in the central Philippines on Tuesday morning, killing 20 people and severely 

damaging some of the country’s most hallowed churches, authorities said.The earthquake hit at 8:12 a.m. (5:12 p.m. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/15/2013 11:00:06 AM 

At least 82 dead, churches destroyed as 7.2 earthquake hits Philippines 

A magnitude-7.2 earthquake struck in the central Philippines on Tuesday morning, killing 82 people and severely 

damaging some of the country’s most hallowed churches, authorities said.The earthquake hit at 8:12 a.m. (5:12 p.m. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Waj S. Khan and Fazul Rahim, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 11:18:15 AM 

Bomb hidden in microphone kills Afghan governor at mosque prayers 

KABUL, Afghanistan - A provincial governor and close confidante of President Hamid Karzai was assassinated by a bomb 

hidden in a microphone that exploded as he spoke at a mosque Tuesday, officials said.Arsala Jamal, the governor of 

Logar province, near the capital Kabul, was killed at 8.45 a.m.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Ann Curry, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 12:44:16 PM 

’Failure is not an option’: Nuclear talks with Iran begin 

In the wake of last month’s historic phone call between President Barack Obama and Iran’s new President Hassan 

Rouhani, Tuesday a much anticipated new round of negotiations began, to ensure to the world that Iran is not pursuing 

a nuclear weapon. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Melissa Dahl) 

10/15/2013 1:28:25 PM 

It’s true! Triathletes are tougher than the rest of us 

Triathletes can tolerate more pain than the rest of us, a new study confirms, which helps explain why they would swim, 

then bike, then run, all because they want to and not because they are, perhaps, being chased by a bear.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Chuck Todd, Mark Murray, Domenico Montanaro, and Jessica Taylor) 

10/15/2013 1:34:47 PM 

First Thoughts: Can Boehner sell the emerging deal in the House? 

Can Boehner sell the emerging deal in the GOP-controlled House?... So far, House conservatives aren’t reacting too 

kindly to it (then again, many of these folks would be against ANY deal)... Mitch McConnell: A profile in courage?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/15/2013 1:34:52 PM 

Meet the bionic man: He’s 100 percent prosthetic parts 

Assembled completely from prosthetic parts, he has blood pumping to his heart, bionic hands, artificial eyesight and an 

exoskeleton that allows him to walk. Meet the bionic man, with 28 parts that are already in use in real humans 

combined together for the first time.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Joshua Freed) 

10/15/2013 1:40:57 PM 

New seats let airlines squeeze in more passengers 

It’s not your imagination. There really is a tighter squeeze on many planes these days. The big U.S. airlines are taking out 

old, bulky seats in favor of so-called slimline models that take up less space from front to back, allowing for five or six 

more seats on each plane.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Herb Weisbaum) 

10/15/2013 1:59:59 PM 

Why you should wait until December to buy toys 

You haven’t even carved the Halloween pumpkin yet and the marketing machine for holiday toys is up and running, Wal- 

Mart and Toys R Us both released their hot toy lists about a month ago.Have you seen the prices on some of these 

recommended toys?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Nicole Eggenberger) 

10/15/2013 2:00:03 PM 

Ivanka Trump, Jared Kushner welcome new baby boy 

Ivanka Trump is now a proud mom of two! The 31-year-old "Celebrity Apprentice"mentor gave birth to a baby boy on 

Monday Oct. 14."We just welcomed a beautiful & healthy son into the world. Jared, Arabella and I couldn’t be happier!" 

Ivanka tweeted. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/15/2013 2:19:13 PM 

House GOP to move its own proposal to end shutdown, lift debt ceiling 

As the Senate puts the finishing touches on a bipartisan plan to raise the debt ceiling and reopen the government, House 

Republicans will craft their own counter-proposal to mollify conservatives within the GOP., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/15/2013 2:19:16 PM 

Tina Fey and Amy Poehler to host Golden Globes for the next two years 

They wowed the Golden Globes crowd at the 2013 awards show, and in news that sure to please viewers, Tina Fey and 

Amy Poehler will have the opportunity to do so again -- and again.The pair has signed on to host NBC’s coverage of the 

Golden Globe Awards on Jan.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kurt Schlosser) 

10/15/2013 2:19:17 PM 

Robert Redford calls ’All Is Lost’ ’pure cinema’ 

Robert Redford has almost no dialogue in his new film "All Is Lost," but the legendary actor opened up on TODAY on 

Tuesday about the film, his character, and how he always regarded being labeled a sex symbol.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Maria Elena Fernandez) 

10/15/2013 2:19:19 PM 

’Brooklyn Nine-Nine’ finds humor in humanity, not stereotypes 

Andy Samberg’s "Brooklyn Nine Nine" character, Detective Jake Peralta is seated at his desk at the police precinct, head 

in hands and hung over when he receives an antidote from fellow detective Amy Santiago (Melissa Fumero), one handed 

down by her grandfather: a glass of raw egg yolks.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Erin McClam, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 2:56:53 PM 

Suspected plotter of 1998 embassy bombings due in court in New York 

A suspected al Qaeda operative captured by U.S. special forces in Libya is due in federal court in New York on Tuesday to 

face charges that he helped plan the 1998 bombings of two American embassies in Africa.The suspected operative, Abu 

Anas aI-Libi, was whisked off the streets of Tripoli on Oct. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Henry Austin, NBC News contributor) 

10/15/2013 3:10:01 PM 

Report: Yasser Arafat’s belongings ’support the possibility’ of polonium poisoning 

Traces of the deadly radioactive material polonium-210 have been discovered on the belongings of the late Palestinian 

leader Yasser Ararat, findings that "support the possibility" of poisoning, according to new study.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/15/2013 4:31:19 PM 

House GOP in flux as Senate hammers out fiscal deal 

House Republicans were caught in a state of flux on Tuesday as a group of senators worked to craft a bipartisan proposal 

to end the federal government shutdown and avert a default on the national debt. Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, 

D-Nev., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Allison Linn, CNBC) 

10/15/2013 5:12:04 PM 

Many fast food workers living in poverty, analysis finds 

Every time you go to a fast-food restaurant, you have a 1 in 5 chance of being served by a worker who’s living in poverty., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Wilson Rothman) 

10/15/2013 5:23:30 PM 

Apple’s iPad-likely Oct. 22 event promises ’a lot to cover’ 

Apple will hold a media event in San Francisco on Oct. 22, where a refresh of the iPad line is likely to be announced, 

possibly along with "a lot" of other stuff.The invite says "We still have a lot to cover.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Helen A.S. Popkin) 

10/15/2013 5:23:34 PM 

Snapchat’s unopened messages can be shared with police 

The reputation of Snapchat as an "ephemeral" photo messaging service took another blow Monday, when the app let it 

be known that it can -- and will -- share your snaps and (newly introduced) "stories" with the cops., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Marc Lallanilla) 

10/15/2013 5:23:35 PM 

What is a dry-ice bomb? 

Law enforcement officials are investigating four dry-ice bombs -- two of which exploded -- that were discovered 

Sunday and Monday (Oct. 13 and 14) at Los Angeles International Airport., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Joseph Castro) 

10/15/2013 5:23:37 PM 

Virus may be causing deadly coral ’white plague’ epidemic in Caribbean 

The Caribbean Sea is battling an epidemic -- a nasty plague that spreads and kills quickly. Unlike the historical Black 

Plague, which killed millions of people in the Middle Ages, this so-called white plague is devastating populations of 

marine corals., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 5:40:30 PM 

Two girls charged in case of bullied Florida girl who committed suicide 

Two girls, ages 12 and 14, have been charged with aggravated stalking for what a Florida sheriff described Tuesday as 

"maliciously harassing" a 12-year-old girl who jumped from a tower to her death. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Kenny Thapoung) 

10/15/2013 6:49:41 PM 

The more you text, the less sleep you get, study shows 

Everyone loves to get a "goodnight" text, but sending too many messages before bedtime may cut into your sleep 

quality: Sending and receiving too many text messages can lead to poor sleep, according to a new study published in the 

journal Psychology of Popular Media Culture.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/15/2013 6:55:32 PM 

Dead SS captain should be cremated to ’share the fate of millions of Nazi victims’ 

A leading Nazi-hunter at a Jewish rights group said on Tuesday that the body of an ex-SS captain at the center of a 

diplomatic wrangle should be cremated. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Penny Marshall, ITV News) 

10/15/2013 6:55:46 PM 

Bosnia mass grave could yield evidence for ex-Yugoslav war crime trials 

TOMASICA, Bosnia - It has taken more than 20 years for the ground to give up its secrets. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Candice Choi) 

10/15/2013 7:07:34 PM 

Diet Coke ’under pressure’ as consumers grow wary of artificial sweeteners 

Diet Coke, the country’s No. 2 soda, may be losing some of its pop. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Laura Poppick) 

10/15/2013 7:07:36 PM 

Amazon fish wears armor to repel vicious piranha bites 

A freshwater Amazonian fish has evolved scales with microscopic armorlike structures specially designed to resist a 

piranha’s piercing bite, new research shows.Arapaima gigas is the largest -- and evolutionarily, one of the oldest -- fish 

species living within the lakes of the Amazon River basin. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 7:13:28 PM 

Not everyone loves Pope Francis: Conservative Catholics voice concern over ’revolutionary’ message 

Pope Francis’ plain-spoken populism has won rave reviews, from people in the pews to the man in the Oval Office, but 

his pronouncements on everything from atheists to abortion have shaken some conservative and traditional 

Catholics.Six months after he was installed on the Throne of St.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 7:48:41 PM 

Aaron Hernandez and fiancee had ’don’t ask, don’t tell’ relationship, says her lawyer 

Aaron Hernandez’s fiancee, who pleaded not guilty Tuesday to perjury in connection with an alleged murder coverup, 

had a "don’t ask, don’t tell" relationship with the NFL star, her lawyer said in court.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/15/2013 7:49:01 PM 

Prehistoric cave prints show most early artists were women 

Alongside drawings of bison and horses, the first painters left clues to their identity on the stone walls of caves, blowing 

red-brown paint through rough tubes and stenciling outlines of their palms.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (TODAY staff and news services) 

10/15/2013 8:06:29 PM 

Man with knife at Buckingham Palace: ’1 wanted to see the Queen’ 

The man who armed himself with a knife and tried to enter Buckingham Palace to confront Queen Elizabeth II has 

pleaded guilty to trespass and possession of a bladed article. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

10/15/2013 8:18:30 PM 

Stocks close sharply lower as Washington impasse weighs 

Stocks closed sharply lower in volatile trading Tuesday, with the Dow and S&P 500 snapping their four-day rally, as the 

impasse over the government shutdown and debt ceiling continued to weigh on the markets. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Michael Maloney) 

10/15/2013 8:35:17 PM 

Voting error could shake up results on next episode of ’Dancing With the Stars’ 

Viewer votes count on "Dancing With the Stars" -- but the question is who do they count for?After Monday night’s 

show, some voters may have inadvertently thrown their support behind couples that aren’t their favorites due to an 

error. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ashley Majeski) 

10/15/2013 8:35:29 PM 

’Biggest Loser’ trainers expect fewer quitters -- weight and see 

"The Biggest Loser" trainers have seen their share of the drama that quitters have created over the years, and it’s been 

tough for them to train those who probably shouldn’t have been cast in the first place., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Maggie Fox ) 

10/15/2013 8:52:34 PM 

Some Americans aren’t getting the right medicines, study finds 

Heart experts agree - you should be prescribed certain heart drugs known as beta-blockers and statins after a heart 

attack. Yet Americans in San Angelo, Tex., are far more likely to get a beta-blocker than people living in Salem, Ore.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien) 

10/15/2013 8:52:34 PM 

House GOP to try last-ditch debt plan as Senate talks halt 

Bipartisan Senate negotiations over the shutdown and debt limit have been upended by Republicans in the House, who 

are offering their own proposal in the face of stiff resistance from Democrats and the White House. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/15/2013 9:09:46 PM 

December murder trial set for Montana newlywed charged in husband’s fatal fall from cliff 

A Montana woman goes on trial Dec. 9 on charges that she murdered her husband of just eight days by shoving him to 

his death off a cliff in a national park.U.S., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (James Novogrod, Jonathan Dienst and Erin McClam, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 9:15:40 PM 

Suspected plotter of 1998 embassy bombings appears in New York court 

A suspected al Qaeda operative captured by U.S. special forces in Libya pleaded not guilty Tuesday in Manhattan federal 

court to charges that he helped plan the 1998 bombings of two American embassies in Africa., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jack Chesnutt and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 9:50:07 PM 

Aurora suspect James Holmes wore ’self-satisfying’ smirk, cop says 

Police officers who were among the first to arrive at a Colorado movie theater massacre told a court Tuesday that 

suspect James Holmes was "very relaxed" and wore a "self-satisfying offensive smirk" when they encountered him.The 

Aurora, Colo., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Briggs, NBC News contributor) 

10/15/2013 9:55:46 PM 

Hundreds of thousands of Iraqis died of illness as war ravaged nation’s support systems, study says 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Doug Greene, WVIT and NBC News staff) 

10/15/2013 9:55:52 PM 

Addicted to Oreos? You truly might be 

Oreos are as addictive as cocaine, at least for lab rats, and just like us, they like the creamy center best.Eating the sugary 

treats activates more neurons in the brain’s "pleasure center" than drugs such as cocaine, the team at Connecticut 

College found. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Pete Williams and Daniel Arkin, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 9:55:54 PM 

Supreme Court takes on affirmative action in Michigan ban case 

Demonstrators crowded the sidewalk outside the U.S. Supreme Court on Tuesday as the justices took on the hot-button 

issue of affirmative action, hearing oral arguments in a case about Michigan’s voter-backed ban on using race as a 

criterion in college admissions.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elisha Fieldstadt, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 9:55:55 PM 

Not that liberal: 5 surprising facts about Millennials and politics 

Young people are often characterized as supporters of all things left, but an exclusive new Esquire-NBC News 

survey defies that conventional wisdom., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/15/2013 10:13:24 PM 

Delay could spell trouble for last-ditch GOP debt plan 

House Republicans abruptly postponed a meeting late Tuesday that would have advanced a GOP proposal to end the 

ongoing government shutdown and avert a looming default., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Elizabeth Chuck) 

10/15/2013 10:26:00 PM 

Medal of Honor awarded to Army captain who ’did things that nobody else would ever do’ 

A former Army captain who risked his life repeatedly to rescue wounded U.S. and Afghan troops during one of the 

deadliest ambushes of the Afghanistan war was presented Tuesday with the nation’s highest military honor for his 

bravery. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Devin Coldewey) 

10/15/2013 10:48:18 PM 

18-foot ’sea monster’ terrorizes Internet -- but is this oarfish a small fry? 

A snorkeler off the coast of California made an alarming discovery this weekend while paddling around Catalina Island, 

south of Los Angeles: a recently deceased 18-foot oarfish, one of the creatures thought to be the "sea serpents" of 

nautical legend. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/15/2013 10:53:46 PM 

’Once in a decade’ typhoon closes in on Japan 

A monstrous once-in-a-decade typhoon loomed over Japan on Tuesday, snarling travel and shipping operations and 

prompting officials at the decimated Fukushima nuclear power plant to take emergency precautions., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (John Roach) 

10/15/2013 11:12:49 PM 

Deep-sea Internet to detect tsunamis, spy on smugglers, and discover oil 

The Internet may soon reach into the depths of the world’s oceans and relay real-time information to smartphones 

everywhere -- about everything from drug-smuggling submarines and the location of untapped oil reserves to the 

approach of a deadly tsunami. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/15/2013 11:23:58 PM 

Lacking support, House GOP nixes vote on debt bill 

House Republicans cancelled a Tuesday evening vote on a GOP proposal to end the ongoing government shutdown and 

avert a looming default.The bill was abruptly pulled from consideration came after conservatives said they wouldn’t 

back it. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Reuters with CNBC) 

10/15/2013 11:29:24 PM 

Fitch signals it could downgrade U.S. credit rating 

One of the country’s three major credit rating agencies signaled Tuesday that it could downgrade the United States’ 

rating, citing the impasse in Washington over raising the debt ceiling.Fitch Ratings put its opinion about the 

creditworthiness of U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann and Michael O’Brien) 

10/16/2013 12:30:54 AM 

Senate ’very close’ to deal after House nixes last-ditch debt vote 

After the House abandoned a last-ditch effort to pass its own legislation, Senate leaders say they’re closing in on a deal 

to reopen the government and lift the debt ceiling before a key Thursday deadline., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 12:47:48 AM 

’Bad negotiators’: Experts say Congress is getting it wrong in fiscal talks 

People negotiate over everything. Where to go on vacation, how much to pay for a new car, how to merge international 

companies, and - as the American people have learned in recent weeks - how to fund the government and pay the 

debts of the most powerful nation on the planet. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Andrew Blankstein and Lisa Riordan Seville) 

10/16/2013 12:47:50 AM 

Police investigate if labor unrest is behind LAX dry ice bombs 

Police are investigating whether labor unrest resulting from a recent merger between two ground crew companies may 

be related to the minor explosions of dry ice devices at Los Angeles International Airport the past two nights, according 

to multiple sources familiar with the investigation. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Laura T. Coffey) 

10/16/2013 12:48:32 AM 

Rielle Hunter says she’s sorry for John Edwards affair in memoir 

Rielle Hunter is sorry -- really, really sorry -- about the affair she had with John Edwards.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Aman Shah) 

10/16/2013 12:48:32 AM 

Reports: JPMorgan to pay 3100 million to settle with CFTC on Whale trades 

JPMorgan Chase has reached an agreement with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission to pay $100 million to 

settle charges related to the bank’s "London Whale" trading scandal, according to media reports. The U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alan Boyle, Science Editor 

10/16/2013 12:48:35 AM 

Wildlife photographer captures elephants -- and wins a prize 

This year’s Wildlife Photographer of the Year didn’t flinch from shooting elephants. With a camera, that is. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/16/2013 12:48:53 AM 

Body found after two Memphis cops shot by wanted man barricaded in burning house 

Two police officers were shot Tuesday by a murder suspect in Memphis, Tenn., who barricaded himself inside a house 

that he then set on fire, authorities said.Fire crews discovered the body of a man in the home’s bathtub Tuesday night. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/16/2013 1:12:20 AM 

Suspect’s body found after two Memphis cops shot by wanted man barricaded in burning house 

Two police officers were shot Tuesday by a murder suspect in Memphis, Tenn., who barricaded himself inside a house 

that he then set on fire, authorities said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/16/2013 2:08:15 AM 

Ashton Kutcher, Jon Cryer are highest-paid TV actors 

There’s money in laughter, at least for "Two and a Half Men" stars Ashton Kutcher and Jon Cryer, who topped Forbes’ 

list of the highest-paid actors on television, released Tuesday.Forbes estimates that Kutcher made $24 million between 

June 2012 and June 2013. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/16/2013 2:08:20 AM 

Our 5 favorite Tina Fey-Amy Poehler moments of all time 

Tina Fey and Amy Poehler go together like chocolate and peanut butter. And they’ll be making more sweet moments 

together -- on Tuesday, it was announced that they’ll be co-hosting the Golden Globe Awards both in 2014 and 2015. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 2:08:49 AM 

Deadly Calif. boardwalk crash was ’horrendous accident,’ not ’intentional act,’ defense lawyer says 

The man accused of plowing his car through the Venice Beach boardwalk, deliberately running people people over and 

killing an Italian newlywed, did not mean to hurt anyone, his public defender said Tuesday, adding that the crash was a 

"horrendous accident. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Marilynn Marchione) 

10/16/2013 2:09:37 AM 

Growing ’two-mom’ approach to making babies lets gay couples share biological roles 

BOSTON -- Fertility clinics have put a new twist on how to make babies: A "two-mom" approach that lets female same- 

sex couples share the biological role. One woman’s eggs are mixed in a lab dish with donor sperm, then implanted in the 

other woman, who carries the pregnancy. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Phil LeBeau) 

10/16/2013 2:09:40 AM 

Car wars: Battling to sell luxury for under $50k 

Looking to drive in luxury for less than $50,000? Right now may the best opportunity in years to get the model you want 

at the price you want. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jessica Taylor, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 5:25:16 AM 

Christie, Buono spar in final debate 

The final gubernatorial debate between New Jersey Republican Gov. Chris Christie and Democratic state Sen. Barbara 

Buono didn’t lack for entertainment value, but probably won’t do anything to jeopardize an expected re-election 

landslide victory for the potential 2016 presidential candidate. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Carrie Dann, Political Reporter, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 8:12:02 AM 

With world watching, Congress against wall for last-minute fiscal solution 

The nation is just hours away from a crucial deadline to avert default on its debts and Washington remains muddled in a 

risky legislative process that has the American people and the rest of the world holding its collective breath., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (All Arouzi, NBC News Correspondent) 

10/16/2013 8:36:10 AM 

What do everyday Iranians know about the Holocaust? 

TEHRAN, Iran - During his eight years as president of Iran, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad courted controversy on the world 

stage by questioning the scale of the Holocaust, the mass murder of up to 6 million Jews during World War II, or even if 

it happened. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Arata Yamamoto and Daniel Arkin, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 8:36:18 AM 

’Once in a decade’ typhoon closes in on Japan 

TOKYO, Japan -Typhoon Wipha packed winds of up to 110 mph as it passed along Japan’s coast early Wednesday, 

snarling travel in Tokyo and causing mudslides on a nearby island that left at least 13 people dead. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Alastair Jamieson, Staff writer, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 9:11:47 AM 

Kangaroo ’Cyrus’ hops into airport pharmacy in Melbourne, Australia 

A kangaroo shut down part of Melbourne Airport on Wednesday after it hopped through the busy terminal and into a 

drug store, officials told local media.The distressed animal made its way into the terminal after being injured on an 

approach road, Melbourne news station 3AW reported.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Bill Briggs) 

10/16/2013 9:48:46 AM 

The ’real’ shape of the American man: Dudes, you’re porky! 

American guys: You’ve got guts. Sorry, that is not a compliment.Through a new project that blends 3-D computer- 

generated avatars with Center for Disease Control and Prevention body-mass measurements, we now can see the shape 

of an "average" U.S.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Douglas Birch) 

10/16/2013 10:37:13 AM 

A real nuclear deterrent: US, Russia may team up to use weapons against asteroids 

When geophysicist H. Jay Melosh attended a meeting of U.S. and ex-Soviet nuclear weapons designers in May 1995, he 

was surprised by how eager the Cold Warriors were to work together against an unlikely but dangerous extraterrestrial 

threat: asteroids on a collision course with Earth.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnewsOnbcuni,com ( Patti Domm) 

10/16/2013 11:49:41 AM 

Washington deadline could be nail biter for markets 

With a midnight deadline hanging over Congress, stocks could be whipped by headlines from Washington on 

Wednesday but should ultimately be able to limp through the latest drama., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alex Crippen, Executive Producer) 

10/16/2013 11:49:44 AM 

Warren Buffett: It would be ’asinine’ if US defaults 

Warren Buffett said Wednesday the threat to not raise the nation’s debt limit "after you’ve already spent the money" is 

a "political weapon of mass destruction" comparable to poison gas and shouldn’t be used by either party. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kevin Murphy, Reuters) 

10/16/2013 11:49:45 AM 

Maryville, Missouri sex assault case: Hack group Anonymous plans ’Twitter storm’ 

The online activist group Anonymous said on Tuesday it would launch a "Twitter storm" and stage a rally in a Missouri 

town to protest the dropping of sex charges against two ex-high school football players in an incident involving a 14- 

year-old girl 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Craig Berman) 

10/16/2013 12:45:11 PM 

Cher upstages Blake Shelton on ’The Voice’ 

On "The Voice’s" Team Blake, one person is in charge -- and it isn’t Blake Shelton.Guest mentor Cher was running the 

show when the duo prepped Ray Boudreaux and Monika Leigh for battle Tuesday night."Where have you been my 

whole ’Voice’ career?" Blake asked the pop superstar.’Tve been working, OKL 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com 0 

10/16/2013 1:23:17 PM 

Spirit Airlines plane catches fire after takeoff 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 1:23:37 PM 

Ariel Castro victim reparations bill to get vote in Ohio 

Ohio lawmakers are set to consider a bill that would provide Ariel Castro’s three kidnapping victims at least $25,000 for 

each year they were held captive, plus other benefits.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Herb Weisbaum) 

10/16/2013 1:23:38 PM 

Shoppers getting ripped off by tiny, high-tech cash register skimmers 

Crooks who steal credit and debit card numbers have found a devious new way to snag this information. They’re using a 

small and relatively cheap piece of off-the-shelf technology to compromise computerized store cash registers. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Eun Kyung Kim) 

10/16/2013 1:29:36 PM 

Women GOP senators on debt deal: ’Let’s get to it’ 

Three women senators who helped craft a deal being pushed by Senate leaders to resolve the nation’s debt crisis said 

House lawmakers need to rise above politics to quickly pass a deal that will allow the federal government to open its 

doors and pay its bills. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (JeeYeon Park ) 

10/16/2013 2:12:14 PM 

Dow up almost 200 points on hopes of last-minute budget deal 

Stocks climbed on Wednesday, with the Dow adding nearly 200 points, as investors were encouraged that lawmakers 

would strike a last-minute deal to prevent the country from defaulting on its debt.Major averages took a leg higher after 

Reuters reported that U.S.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alastair Jamieson) 

10/16/2013 2:12:34 PM 

Laos plane crash: Aircraft reportedly ditched in Mekong river 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Amy Eley) 

10/16/2013 2:12:35 PM 

’Duck Dynasty’ fans flock to West Monroe, La. 

Vacation destinations often include exotic places with an ocean view, but for "Duck Dynasty" fans, West Monroe, La., is 

the vacation spot of the year.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/16/2013 2:37:36 PM 

Fed-up sheriff: Alleged teen bully ’did something despicable’ 

After investigating the suicide of a 12-year-old girl for nearly a month, a Florida sheriff was so outraged by a remorseless 

Facebook post on Saturday that he arrested a pair of teenage girls in connection with the case.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/16/2013 2:37:37 PM 

Hillary Clinton given parking ticket while collecting diplomacy award in London 

Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton was hit with a fine for parking illegally during a visit to London - despite 

protests from her security team., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/16/2013 2:50:12 PM 

Outcry over student’s punishment for helping drunk friend 

The suspension of a star high school volleyball player in Massachusetts for what she says was simply helping a friend by 

serving as a designated driver has created an outcry on social media. Erin Cox, 17, was stripped of her title as team 

captain and suspended for five games at North Andover (Mass. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Hollywood Reporter staff) 

10/16/2013 3:08:54 PM 

’Catfish’ subject Michael Fortunato dies suddenly at age 26 

Michael Fortunato, a former subject on MTV’s "Catfish," has died as a result of a pulmonary embolism, MTV News 

reported. He was 26.Fortunato, who died Saturday at Connecticut’s Hartford Hospital, appeared in a season two episode 

of the docuseries. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Brett Malec) 

10/16/2013 3:08:55 PM 

Kim Kardashian engagement ring from Kris Humphries fetches S749,000 

Sold! Kris Humphries has successfully auctioned off the massive 16-karat engagement ring he proposed to Kim 

Kardashian with, a spokesperson for Christie’s confirms to E! News.The diamond bling fetched a whopping $749,000 on 

TuesdayL 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Holly Ellyatt) 

10/16/2013 3:38:51 PM 

Apple cuts 5C orders on weak demand: Report 

Apple has told two suppliers of its lower-cost iPhone 5c that it is reducing orders in the fourth quarter, according to a 

report by Dow Jones news agency Wednesday, raising concerns about weaker-than-expected demand for the new 

product.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Scott Stump) 

10/16/2013 3:38:53 PM 

Miss Arizona contestant battles rare form of cancer 

For many contestants, daily life can be a distraction when trying to prepare for a competition like the upcoming Miss 

Arizona pageant.For Kristina Anderson, however, the competition is a welcome diversion from her daily life.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Diana Olick 

10/16/2013 3:45:26 PM 

Washington budget battle is hurting US housing market 

Applications for government mortgage products dropped to a six-year low last week, as negotiations to end the U.S. 

government’s partial shutdown and avert a debt default rocked back and forth between progress and deadlock. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien ) 

10/16/2013 4:27:59 PM 

Congress nears deal to end shutdown and avoid default 

The U.S. Senate reconvened Wednesday with expectations they would announce a deal to end the protracted 

government shutdown and avert default just hours before the United States is set to hit its debt limit., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Michael O’Brien ) 

10/16/2013 4:33:50 PM 

Senate reaches deal to end shutdown and avoid default 

Senate leaders said Wednesday that they had reached an agreement to end a protracted government shutdown and 

avert default on the national debt."The compromise we reached will provide our economy with the stability it 

desperately needs," Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact, nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U,S, News) 

10/16/2013 4:33:50 PM 

Strong rally on Wall Street as investors bet on a deal in Washington 

Let Washington worry about the details and the political intrigue. If you want to know how the debt ceiling drama is 

going to end, watch Wall Street -- and Wall Street seems to think it’s a done deal 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBC Politics) 

10/16/2013 5:54:13 PM 

Senate leaders announce deal to end shutdown and avoid default 

By Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC NewsOn the brink of a national default, the leaders of the Senate struck a 

deal Wednesday to reopen the federal government and extend its power to borrow money. The House appeared ready 

to go along -- and end, at least for now, the crisis in Washington.Sen.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Alexander Smith, NBC News contributor) 

10/16/2013 5:54:14 PM 

Angry protests at Nazi’s funeral leave the body in diplomatic limbo 

The body of a convicted Nazi murderer was transferred to an Italian military airport Wednesday as authorities across 

three countries continued to refuse custody of his remains.SS captain Erich Priebke died while serving a life sentence for 

his part in the massacre of 335 people in 1944. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Miriam Kramer) 

10/16/2013 6:05:37 PM 

’Black hole indigestion’ captured by giant radio telescope 

A powerful radio telescope in Chile has peered deeply into the universe and captured an incredible sight: an ancient 

black hole chowing down on a massive snack., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Kate KeUv) 

10/16/2013 6:22:29 PM 

JPMorgan pays $100M, admits fault in London trades 

JPMorgan Chase has agreed to pay $100 million and admit its traders engaged in reckless behavior to settle charges that 

it manipulated markets as part of its so-called London Whale trades on a specific day last year,, 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Becky Oskin) 

10/16/2013 6:22:31 PM 

Oops! Huge Russian meteorite breaks after it’s pulled out of lake 

Divers raised a coffee-table-size chunk of the Chelyabinsk meteorite from its muddy home at the bottom of Russia’s Lake 

Chebarkul on Wednesday.The massive boulder is the largest fragment recovered so far from the Feb., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Ali Arouzi and Tracy Connor, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 7:13:02 PM 

White House says Iran sounds serious in nuclear talks 

Two days of nuclear talks between Iran and six world powers were "substantive and forward-looking," and a second 

series is set for next month, both sides said in a statement Wednesday.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Tia Ghose) 

10/16/2013 7:35:30 PM 

Secret location of King Herod’s tomb remains buried in history 

Herod the Great, the king of Judea who ruled not long before the time of Jesus, seems to have eluded historians once 

again.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (U.S. News) 

10/16/2013 7:41:05 PM 

Deadline looms: Live blogging the debt crisis 

Senate leaders said Wednesday that they had reached an agreement to end a protracted government shutdown and 

avert default on the national debt.Watch here for live updates, photos and videos throughout the day. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Ree Hines) 

10/16/2013 7:41:06 PM 

’MythBusters’ tackle the walking undead, try to escape a zombie horde 

Zombies have reached their pop culture peak. From books, comic books, movies, TV shows and apps, it’s hard to avoid 

the legions of undead -- well, except in real life.For now at least, the dead stay put outside of fictitious setups.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (All Weinberg and Elizabeth Chuck, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 7:41:08 PM 

Midshipman accused of sexual assault joins call for superintendent to recuse himself 

Lawyers for a Naval Academy midshipman facing court-martial on sexual assault accusations have joined a lawsuit -- 

filed by the accuser -- to have the Naval Academy superintendent overseeing the case recuse himself.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (First Read) 

10/16/2013 7:46:34 PM 

Boehner: ’We fought the good fight’ 

House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, acknowledged Wednesday that he would allow a vote in the House on a newly- 

minted Senate deal on debt and spending."We fought the good fight. We just didn’t win," he said on WLW radio in Ohio.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Jeff Black, Staff Writer) 

10/16/2013 8:08:56 PM 

Elderly couple died holding hands after car crash, police say 

An elderly couple killed in a car accident in rural Washington state was found holding hands in the wreckage, a state 

trooper said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (Miranda Leitsinger) 

10/16/2013 8:51:13 PM 

Federal judge: Michigan gay marriage ban will go to trial 

A federal judge said Wednesday that a lawsuit filed by a lesbian couple seeking the right to wed in Michigan will go to 

trial early next year in a long-awaited legal challenge to the state’s same-sex marriage ban.U.S. District Court Judge 

Bernard Friedman said the trial will begin Feb. 25.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Harriet 8askas) 

10/16/2013 8:51:21 PM 

Millennials traveling for business? Room service, please 

When traveling on business, millennials are more likely than older employees to add vacation days onto the trip and to 

spend more of their boss’ money than their own on items such as room service and expensive meals. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

today@msnbc.com (Gael Fashingbauer Cooper) 

10/16/2013 8:51:22 PM 

Mischa Barton: I had a ’full-on breakdown’ 

Former "O.C." star Mischa Barton had a "full-on breakdown," she tells People magazine in a cover story this week."lt was 

terrifying," said Barton, now 27. "Straight out of ’Girl, Interrupted.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contactnbcnews@nbcuni,com (Tracy Connor, Staff Writer, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 8:51:23 PM 

Ariel Castro victim reparations bill gets initial approval 

Ohio lawmakers have given initial approval to a bill that would provide Ariel Castro’s three kidnapping victims up to 

$25,000 for each year they were held captive, plus other benefits.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Nidhi Subbaraman) 

10/16/2013 9:02:41 PM 

Don’t panic! These cyborg roaches are trained for emergencies 

Hundreds of cyborg insects carrying radio transmitters like backpacks may one day scurry in to help emergency 

responders survey damaged or contaminated buildings after an earthquake, chemical spill or nuclear reactor accident., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Julie Kramer and Daniel Arkin, NBC News) 

10/16/2013 9:02:43 PM 

9-year-old stowaway ordered to live away from parents, receive therapy 

The 9-year-old boy who eluded security officials at Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport and sneaked aboard a 

Delta flight to Las Vegas two weeks ago must live away from his parents while they all undergo therapy, a judge ordered 

Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (M. Alex Johnson, Staff Writer) 

10/16/2013 9:19:25 PM 

Two men indicted in kidnapping of 14-year-old Georgia girl 

Two men were indicted Wednesday in the kidnapping of a 14-year-old Georgia girl last month, and authorities said both 

were in federal custody. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni,com (NBC Politics) 

10/16/2013 9:25:21 PM 

House, Senate poised to approve long-awaited fiscal deal 

By Michael O’Brien, Political Reporter, NBC NewsOn the brink of a national default, the leaders of the Senate struck a 

deal Wednesday to reopen the federal government and extend its power to borrow money. The House appeared ready 

to go along -- and end, at least for now, the crisis in Washington.Sen.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (Katie Little) 

10/16/2013 9:42:01 PM 

As Washington bickers, Main Street slashes holiday spending plans 

Whether or not lawmakers agree on a deal to reopen the government and avoid default, the Washington battle over the 

debt ceiling may already be the Grinch who stole Christmas. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

contact.nbcnews@nbcuni.com (By RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR ) 

10/16/2013 9:59:12 PM 

Obama health target: 500,000 signups by Oct. 31 

For the first month alone, the Obama administration projected that nearly a half million people would sign up for the 

new health insurance markets, according to an internal memo obtained by The Associated Press. But that was before 

the markets opened to a cascade of computer problems. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/16/2013 10:27:20 PM 

Awkward Halloween photos 

-o~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

10/17/2013 3:17:50 AM 

Who needs humans? Chimps go ape over sweet-talking robot 

We lost the cats to the Roombas, and the dogs to the pointing PeopleBots. Now, it seems that robots are casting a spell 

on curious chimps, too.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/17/2013 8:48:24 AM 

Arizona house explosion leaves two in ’critical condition’ 

Two people were airlifted to hospital in "critical condition" after a house exploded in Peoria, Arizona late Wednesday, 

officials said. A 21-year-old female and 30-year old male suffered 30 to 50 percent burns after the blast at 9:43 p.m. 

local time (12.43 a.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Julmary Zambrano, NBC News 

10/17/2013 12:14:55 PM 

Girl accused of bullying ’saddened’ by Florida teen suicide 

One of the two girls charged over the death of a 12-year-old Florida girl who jumped to her death said she was 

"saddened" by the suicide but expects to be cleared, in statement released through her attorney on Thursday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/17/2013 1:53:12 PM 

New jobless claims fall, but computer glitches muddy data 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits dropped from a six-month high last week, but 

remained elevated as California continued to deal with a backlog related to computer problems.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/17/2013 2:05:50 PM 

Caught on camera: Paddle-boarder’s shark encounter 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

10/17/2013 4:22:28 PM 

Main Street USA left picking up pieces from the shutdown 

As the government reopened after a 16-day partial shutdown, small-business owners have a message for Washington: 

Thanks. Sort of. "The damage has already been done," said Ron Putman, an entrepreneur in San Diego. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan, NBC News Producer 

10/17/2013 6:55:41 PM 

Beijing introduces new rules to curb car use on bad pollution days 

BEIJING -With last winter’s "Airpocalypse" still fresh in Beijing officials’ minds, politicians have introduced new 

guidelines for dealing with so-called "bad-air" days.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/18/2013 12:36:25 AM 

Man wins $200,000 for betting grandson would one day play soccer for country 

It was a simple of act of faith in a kid that paid a handsome return. A delighted grandfather announced his retirement 

Wednesday after banking more than $200,000 on a bet that his grandson would one day play international soccer for his 

home country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/18/2013 11:37:07 AM 

Australia wildfires: Resident dies defending home, thousands evacuated 

Thousands of Australians were forced to evacuate their homes on Thursday by wind whipped wildfires that have already 

destroyed at least 100 properties and claimed the life of one man. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

10/18/2013 1:31:47 PM 

Best public restrooms: Where to go when you’re on the go 

Business travelers on the go know it’s sometimes difficult to find a welcoming and clean place to, uh, go.o 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/18/2013 3:08:30 PM 

Child visitation shooting caught on camera 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/18/2013 3:43:56 PM 

Google stock surges, tops 31,000 per share 

Google shares jumped to an all-time high above $1,000 on Friday after the search engine giant reported a surge in 

mobile and video advertising that helped drive quarterly revenue up 23 percent., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/18/2013 5:13:22 PM 

Greenpeace says masked intruders broke into its Russia office 

Intruders wearing balaclavas broke into the Russian offices of Greenpeace overnight, the environmental group said 

Friday as 30 of its activists continued to be held in a nearby prison on charges of piracy. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/19/2013 2:47:35 AM 

White House delays Spanish version of Healthcare.gov 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/19/2013 2:47:41 AM 

’12 Years a Slave’ shares similarities to Anne Frank’s diaries 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Kiernan, Producer, NBC News 

10/19/2013 3:54:45 PM 

Violin that played as Titanic sank sells for 51.4 million 

LONDON -- After a tense bout of telephone bidding, the violin purported to have been played as the Titanic sank sold 

Saturday for more than S1.4 million., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

-- Reuters 

10/21/2013 12:45:43 AM 

Hurricane Raymond threatens more heavy rain in flood-struck Acapulco 

MEXICO CITY -- Hurricane Raymond formed on Sunday, barreling towards Mexico’s Pacific coast and threatening to 

dump heavy rain on the beach resort of Acapulco, which is still recovering from destructive floods last month.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

PhotoBIog 

10/21/2013 12:12:10 PM 

China smog emergency shuts city of 11 million people 

Choking smog all but shut down one of northeastern China’s largest cities on Monday, forcing schools to suspend 

classes, snarling traffic and closing the airport, in the country’s first major air pollution crisis of the winter.An index 

measuring PM2.5, or particulate matter with a diameter of 2.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/21/2013 1:19:52 PM 

Giant gator lurks in doorway of Orlando Walmart 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/21/2013 2:36:08 PM 

Mortgage rate rise reduces home resales, price growth slows 

U.S. home resales fell in September and prices rose at their slowest pace in five months, the latest signs higher mortgage 

rates were taking some edge off the housing market recovery. The National Association of Realtors said on Monday 

home sales fell 1.9 percent to an annual rate of 5.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/21/2013 3:17:48 PM 

Twitter quitters: a hurdle for social media co’s path to IPO 

Retired schoolteacher Donald Hovasse signed up for Twitter about a year ago at the urging of his daughter. He lost 

interest after trying the service a few times and finding lots of celebrities but few of his friends using the online social 

network.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

10/21/2013 3:58:56 PM 

Facebook says it’s back up to 100 percent after maintenance ’issue’ 

Facebook users had trouble accessing the social media website Monday morning, with many receiving an error 

messages stating, "An error occurred. Please try again later. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

By Eric Baculinao, NBC News Producer 

10/21/2013 10:07:27 PM 

Chinese billionaire arrested for crossing ’red line’ of political activism 

BEIJING - In a crackdown on dissent ahead of a crucial Communist Party gathering next month, Chinese authorities on 

Sunday formally arrested a billionaire venture capitalist who has turned his wealth toward supporting human rights 

issues.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

10/21/2013 11:14:15 PM 

’Terminator’ on hold? Debate to stop killer robots takes global stage 

A proposal to pause the development of "killer robot" technology is seeing a surge of interest from robotics researchers 

as well as the representatives of key nations at the United Nations this month. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/22/2013 4:38:15 AM 

Gory videos OK when posted for users to ’condemn,’ says Facebook 

SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) - Facebook has surreptitiously resumed allowing decapitation videos to be posted on its 

website, lifting a temporary ban it had placed earlier this year on content featuring graphic violence. The world’s largest 

online social network, with 1. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/22/2013 11:49:16 AM 

Middle schooler: Shooter was aiming ’at my chest’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

10/22/2013 4:24:41 PM 

Broken window? Think twice about a claim on home insurance 

You buy homeowners insurance hoping you’ll never need to use it. Then something happens. It’s not a big loss -- maybe 

the neighbor’s kid throws a ball through the window or a falling branch damages the gutter.Do you file a claim? After all, 

that’s why you’ve paid the premiums all these years. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

10/22/2013 6:01:54 PM 

Apple’s new OS X ’Mavericks’ available today, free 

The newest desktop operating system from Apple, OS X 10.9 or "Mavericks," will be available to download Tuesday -- 

for free. Craig Federighi, Apple’s senior vice president for software engineering, announced the details at an Apple 

special event on Tuesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/24/2013 2:39:57 PM 

Another mystery child: Second alleged Roma abduction case rocks Greece 

A Roma couple was arrested Wednesday in Greece on suspicion of abducting a two-month-old baby -- just days after 

authorities discovered a blond, blue-eyed girl known as "Maria" living with a duo who weren’t her biological parents. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/24/2013 2:39:59 PM 

Jobless claims fall less than expected, but data still plagued by glitch 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits fell less than expected last week as California 

continued to process a backlog of applications caused by computer problems. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/25/2013 6:20:18 PM 

Disney to open its largest store ever, in Shanghai 

Walt Disney Co said it plans to open its first China store in Shanghai, expected to be its largest ever, underscoring the 

need to cater to the nation’s growing middle class.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

10/26/2013 2:03:52 AM 

Tweeting bra exposed: Genuine support or publicity lift? 

Just so we’re clear, you can’t buy the Tweeting Bra -- a Bluetooth-connected magenta contraption with a sparkly baby- 

blue bird clasp -- but you can follow it on the social network for which it’s named., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/26/2013 8:07:17 AM 

Following Dear Leader, Kim Jong-un gets title from university: Dr, Leader 

Make that Dr. Kim Jong-un.North Korea has long been known for its love of titles for its leaders. Mr. Kim’s grandfather, 

the nation’s founder, was known as the Great Leader; his son, the Dear Leader. The country seems not yet to have 

decided on the same kind of moniker for Mr. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/28/2013 2:10:43 AM 

Timelapse, Breezy Point: Construction crews build dozens of new homes in Sandy burn zone 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/28/2013 9:22:04 AM 

Teen feared dead as worst storm in years smashes into Britain 

Flights were cancelled, trains disrupted and a teenager was missing and feared drowned early Monday after the worst 

storm in five years smashed into Britain.Winds whipped up past 90 mph and rain lashed the southern part of the country 

as the storm dubbed "St.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/28/2013 10:48:09 AM 

Teen dies and another missing as worst storm in years smashes into Britain 

A teenage girl was killed and another missing and feared dead after the worst storm in five years smashed into Britain 

Monday, leaving more than 200,000 homes without power. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/28/2013 11:52:03 AM 

Two dead and another missing as worst storm in years smashes into Britain 

Two people were crushed to death by falling trees and a teenage boy was feared dead after the worst storm in five years 

blasted into Britain Monday, leaving more than 200,000 homes without power. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/28/2013 1:43:57 PM 

Fisherman jumps ship after giant marlin boards 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

10/28/2013 2:52:45 PM 

New rule protects those who make international wire transfers 

A new rule from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) takes effect on Monday that should provide people 

who make international money transfers with greater transparency and more reliability.Each year, tens of billions of 

dollars are wired outside the country. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/28/2013 6:24:16 PM 

Hurricane-force storm smashes into UK, Europe; 7 dead 

A major storm with hurricane-force gusts lashed southern Britain, the Netherlands, France and Germany on Monday, 

knocking down trees, flooding low areas and causing travel chaos. As many as seven people were killed.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/28/2013 10:18:27 PM 

Vatican’s ’culture minister’ tweets Lou Reed’s ’Perfect Day’ 

VATICAN CITY (Reuters) - Cardinal Gianfranco Ravasi, the Vatican’s 71-year-old culture minister, paid his own tribute on 

Monday to the late rocker Lou Reed, tweeting one of his best-known songs before clarifying he was not condoning any 

reference to drugs some have seen in the song. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

10/28/2013 10:35:10 PM 

What’s eating the starfish? Mystery rot threatens populations on both coasts 

A grisly disease is decimating starfish populations on both North American coasts. From Orange County to Alaska, and 

along the rocky shores of New England, leggy echinoderms are shedding their limbs and "melting" away.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/29/2013 2:23:13 PM 

Surfer rides estimated lO0-ft, wave 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/29/2013 3:08:43 PM 

Home prices rose in August, strongest gain since 2006 

Single-family home prices rose in August and also posted their strongest annual gain in more than seven years, a closely 

watched survey showed on Tuesday. The S&P/Case Shiller composite index of 20 metropolitan areas rose 0. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/29/2013 3:34:13 PM 

Chinese police seek two men after deadly Tiananmen Square crash 

Chinese police were seeking two men in relation to a fiery car crash in Beijing’s iconic Tiananmen Square that killed five 

people and injured 38, state media reported Tuesday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/29/2013 9:05:16 PM 

Scenes from Sochi: 100 days before the 2014 Winter Olympics 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/29/2013 9:39:46 PM 

NY state probes shoppers’ racism charges against Macy’s, Barneys 

New York state’s attorney general launched an investigation Tuesday into retailers Macy’s Inc. and Barneys New York 

Inc., where black customers complained they were stopped by police after making luxury purchases., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Megan Twohey 

10/29/2013 10:41:51 PM 

Lawmakers demand stop to parents giving away adopted kids on internet 

CHICAGO -- U.S. lawmakers called Tuesday for federal action to prevent parents from giving unwanted adopted children 

to strangers met on the Internet, and the lllinois attorney general urged Facebook and Yahoo to police online groups 

where children may be advertised.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

10/29/2013 10:41:52 PM 

Prehistoric sharks escaped mass extinction by diving deeper 

The most severe extinction in the earth’s history began 252 million years ago, wiping out 90 percent of ocean species 

and 70 percent of life on land., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/30/2013 10:21:23 AM 

Teen who ran away with 37-year-old family friend found: cops 

A 15-year-old girl and a family friend more than twice her age who ran away together have been found alive three days 

after vanishing, police confirmed to NBC News early Wednesday. Emily Lalinsky left her Plymouth Township, Mich.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

10/30/2013 2:31:31 PM 

Stuck in line: TSA PreCheck expansion slowing down frequent travelers 

Many frequent fliers are fans of TSA PreCheck, the screening program that promises to speed travelers through airport 

security lines.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

10/30/2013 2:49:37 PM 

Surprise: Kids more responsible with credit than assumed 

It’s a common assumption: Young people are more likely to make financial mistakes because they have less experience 

with money matters. That’s why parents are often cautioned to be wary about letting their teenagers have a credit card. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan, NBC News Producer 

10/30/2013 6:30:16 PM 

Sexist driving tips by Beijing police spark outrage 

BEIJING - For female drivers across China, police in Beijing may now be the worst backseat driver they’ve ever 

encountered. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/30/2013 10:19:45 PM 

Dashcam rolls as drunk driver slams into cop cruiser 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

10/30/2013 11:45:33 PM 

Instagram still censors your filthy hashtags .., except when it doesn’t 

When it comes to providing hard and fast rules about what isn’t allowed on a specific social network and why, Facebook 

has never been the model of transparency.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

10/31/2013 5:08:35 AM 

Bump! Flying robot crashes into things to get around them 

A flying bug figures out that there’s a pane of window glass in its path when it runs into it: Bzzzt ... WHAP. A new flying 

robot called Gimball is built to use the same technique -- crashing into obstacles and bouncing off them -- to fly 

through a crowded, hard-to-maneuver space. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/31/2013 8:59:57 AM 

Nine arrested as Boston parties after World Series triumph 

Nine people were arrested for "unruly behavior" after the Boston Red Sox clinched their first World Series title at 

Fenway Park for 95 years.Thousands spilled out onto the streets to celebrate the 6-1 victory over the St.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/31/2013 10:54:48 AM 

Triumph after tragedy: Boston celebrates after World Series win 

Six months after twin bombings shattered the city, Boston culminated its comeback Wednesday night, clinching its first 

World Series title at Fenway Park in 95 years.Thousands of fans spilled out onto the streets to celebrate the 6-1 victory 

over the St.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/31/2013 11:19:52 AM 

Severe weather could impact Halloween 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

10/31/2013 4:32:13 PM 

Kenya protest after alleged gang-rapists ordered to cut grass as punishment 

Hundreds of people took to the streets in Kenya’s capital Nairobi Thursday after police punished the alleged rapists of a 

16-year-old schoolgirl by making them cut their compound’s lawn.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

10/31/2013 10:20:05 PM 

Month in Space: October 2013 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/1/’2013 2:58:39 AM 

NY Times reveals ’Double Down’ bombshell 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/1/2013 3:10:09 AM 

Stars dress for Halloween 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/1/2013 10:20:08 AM 

Police chase, standoff after motorist pulls gun on cop: officials 

Dozens of police cars chased a motorist through the streets of Los Angeles late Thursday, before the suspect struck a 

tree and barricaded himself inside the vehicle.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/1/2013 12:05:31 PM 

High unemployment? Blame high home ownership, study says 

High levels of home ownership are strongly linked to subsequent rises in unemployment because labor mobility 

becomes reduced, according to new research. Using data going back to 1950 across all U.S.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/1/2013 12:53:14 PM 

Female daredevil jumps from plane into moving car 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/1/2013 2:24:46 PM 

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford defiant after cops confirm crack-pipe video exists 

Embattled Toronto Mayor Rob Ford was fighting for his political life Friday amid a chorus of calls for him to quit after 

police revealed they had obtained a video that appeared to show him smoking a crack pipe."l have no reason to resign," 

Ford told reporters on Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/1/2013 11:16:07 PM 

LAX eyewitness: Shooter asked if I was TSA 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/1/2013 11:16:21 PM 

Prince William and Kate had their phones hacked for Murdoch tabloid, court told 

LONDON -- Prince William, the Duchess of Cambridge Kate Middleton and Prince Harry were all phone-hacked by 

employees of Rupert Murdoch’s now-defunct News of the World tabloid, a London court heard Friday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/2/2013 2:57:38 AM 

Reinstatement of abortion law closes some Texas clinics 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/4/2013 1:42:03 PM 

Terrorism suspect hunted in UK after disguising himself in burqa 

LONDON -- A terrorism suspect is on the run after disguising himself as a woman by wearing a burqa, British authorities 

said.Security camera images showed Somalia-born Mohammed Ahmed Mohamed entering the An-Noor Masjid and 

Community Centre in West London at around 10 a.m. local time (6 a.m.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/4/2013 1:54:34 PM 

Skydivers jump after planes collide 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/4/2013 3:36:04 PM 

Cereal maker Kellogg to cut jobs as breakfast sales slide 

Tony the Tiger is not doing so grrrrreat...Kellogg Co, the world’s largest maker of breakfast cereals, says it will cut about 

7 percent of its workforce and slash capacity by 2017, after reporting another quarterly decline in sales in its cereals 

business.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/4/2013 7:41:47 PM 

J&J to pay ~2.2b to end drug=label and kickback probes 

In one of the largest health care fraud settlements in U.S. history, Johnson & Johnson will pay $2.2 billion to end civil and 

criminal investigations into kickbacks to pharmacists and the marketing of pharmaceuticals for off-label uses, U.S. 

Attorney General Eric Holder said on Monday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

11/4/2013 8:04:29 PM 

Avoid jet lag: Getting a workout at the airport 

It’s far too easy to become a slug when you’re on the road. But staying active offers business travelers an edge: the 

benefits of working out while traveling include stress reduction and an increased ability to combat jet lag. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/4/2013 9:24:30 PM 

Ancient builders slid 100-ton rocks on ice paths to construct China’s Forbidden City 

On a first-time trip to Beijing for an engineering conference last year, Howard Stone visited the Forbidden City, the seat 

five centuries of dynastic rule since the Ming Dynasty in the 15th century A.D., and a historical site today. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/5/2013 1:22:45 PM 

Virtual girl dubbed ’Sweetie’ snares thousands of would=be sex predators 

Thousands of would-be predators asked a girl to perform sex acts online unaware that she was actually a computer- 

generated digital decoy named "Sweetie" created by a charity. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/51’2013 2:33:44 PM 

’Surreal’: Exclusive video of skydivers’ plane crash 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

11/5/2013 4:54:22 PM 

Twitter may be going public, but can it make money? 

Facebook did it, now it’s Twitter’s turn.But on the eve of its initial public offering, which could raise billions and mint new 

millionaires, some on Wall Street are asking if Twitter’s business model of messaging can morph into a serious, 

profitable venture. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/6/2013 1:45:20 PM 

’Jetman’ flies around Mount Fuji at 190 mph 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

11/6/2013 3:07:39 PM 

Dr, Nancy Snyderman: The day that changed my life forever 

It was on a poker hot July afternoon 27 years ago when I drove from Little Rock, Ark., three hours west to the small town 

of Fort Smith. Just 48 hours earlier, a 16-year-old-girl had delivered a baby and knew throughout the pregnancy that she 

would be giving the baby up for adoption. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/6/2013 4:11:16 PM 

Nasty new malware locks your files forever, unless you pay ransom 

CryptoLocker, a new and nasty piece of malicious software is infecting computers around the world - encrypting 

important files and demanding a ransom to unlock them. According to Sophos, the worldwide digital security company, 

it’s been hitting pretty hard for the past six weeks or so.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

11/6/2013 4:11:19 PM 

Parents raise concerns over social network Ask.fm 

While Facebook, Twitter and Instagram rank as the most popular social networks among teens, another website that 

many parents may be unfamiliar with continues to make the news in a very bad way. Ask.fm. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/6/2013 9:17:19 PM 

Laurie Anderson’s farewell to Lou Reed reflects on love, life, death 

Rolling Stone pays tribute to Lou Reed, the outsider who changed the course of rock & roll, on the cover of our new 

issue. In an exclusive essay for RS, Laurie Anderson reflects on her 21-year relationship with Reed and his final moments. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/7/2013 2:09:26 PM 

Economy grows at faster pace than expected during the summer 

The U.S. economy grew faster than expected in the third quarter as businesses restocked shelves, but a slowdown in 

consumer and business spending pointed to an underlying weakness. And the labor market continued to improve, but at 

a snail’s pace, government data showed. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/7/2013 5:21:02 PM 

Abercrombie promises larger sizes for women by the spring 

Teen retailer Abercrombie & Fitch Co, which has taken flak for focusing on "attractive" people, has promised it would 

offer larger sizes for women in the spring.The company does not currently offer sizes for women above large.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/7/2013 8:16:20 PM 

FAA tackles safety and privacy in updated plan to put drones in US skies 

Is this country ready for the drone revolution? Baby steps, says the Federal Aviation Administration, which on Thursday 

unveiled its new roadmap for releasing drones into the U.S. airspace. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/8/2013 1:21:38 PM 

France’s credit rating lowered by S&P, which gives thumbs down to reform 

Standard & Poor’s cut France’s sovereign credit rating on Friday by one notch to AA from AA+, giving a thumbs-down to 

President Francois Hollande’s efforts to put the euro zone’s second largest economy back on track. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/8/2013 1:33:25 PM 

Have a problem with a payday loan? The feds want your complaint 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has expanded its consumer complaint database to include problems with 

payday loans. The CFPB is the first federal agency with the regulatory authority to supervise this industry.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/8/2013 2:16:25 PM 

Caught on camera: Bus crashes into Texas house 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

11/8/2013 4:58:47 PM 

Website exposes ’homewreckers’ -- but doesn’t break the law 

It’s easy to condemn She’s A Homewrecker, an online forum where "wronged" wives and girlfriends post photos, painful 

details and even the names and addresses of women they say cheated with their men.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

11/8/2013 5:35:06 PM 

TSA plan to stop staffing exit lanes causes clash with airports 

Just one week after the tragic shooting that killed an on-duty Transportation Security Administration employee, the 

nation’s airport officials and the TSA remain embroiled in a dispute over the agency’s decision to stop staffing exit lanes 

at airport security checkpoints by the end of the year. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/9/’2013 1:51:25 AM 

Hundreds buy ~250k seats for ride on Branson’s space flight 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/9/2013 1:51:42 AM 

Freedom Tower spire lights tested for first time 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

11/9/2013 1:51:49 AM 

It’s a snap! Bra size app just needs a couple of selfies 

In what may very well be the most ill-advised marriage of technology and lady breasts since the Tweeting Bra, a new app 

promises to make bra shopping as simple as taking a couple of selfies. In fact, that’s exactly how it works., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Li Le, Eric Baculinao, and Alexander Smith, NBC News 

11/9/2013 10:22:02 AM 

China’s Communist Party promises ’unprecedented’ reform - but will it deliver? 

BEIJING -- China’s ruling Communist Party embarked on a historic and secretive four-day meeting Saturday, promising to 

bring "unprecedented" economic reforms and raising the hopes of domestic businesses and foreign investors., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/9/2013 2:39:30 PM 

Negotiations resume in Iran nuclear talks 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/10/2013 2:57:27 AM 

Typhoon Haiyan’s death toll expected to rise sharply 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/11/2013 7:47:16 AM 

Survivors try to determine what’s next after typhoon 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/11/2013 11:18:04 AM 

More reported dead in Vietnam as typhoon Haiyan continues north 

Typhoon Haiyan continued on its destructive path into Vietnam early Monday, although it had weakened slightly and 

was downgraded to a tropical storm.At least 13 people were killed and 81 injured according to the Voice of Vietnam, the 

country’s national radio broadcaster. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/11/2013 2:08:02 PM 

Lawmaker accuses some for-profit colleges of unfairly ’targeting’ vets? 

America made a commitment to veterans of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan: In return for their service, the country 

would help pay for their college education when they came home. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/11/2013 3:21:28 PM 

Weakening Haiyan continues north to China and Vietnam, killing more 

Typhoon Haiyan continued on its destructive path into Vietnam and China Monday, although it had weakened slightly 

and was later downgraded to a tropical storm.At least 13 people were killed and 81 injured in Vietnam according to the 

Voice of Vietnam, the country’s national radio broadcaster. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/11/2013 3:33:25 PM 

10,000 feared dead after Philippines typhoon 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

11/11/2013 11:23:13 PM 

Untapped resource? FBomb.co harvests profanity from around the globe 

In its IPO frenzy to squeeze the most potential value out of each and every one of its 232 million active users, Twitter has 

overlooked one of the social network’s most popular activities: Profanity. If properly harnessed, all of the F bombs and S 

bombs of Twitter could power ... well, something. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman, NBC News 

11/12/2013 1:19:17 AM 

’Out of resources’: Public health crisis growing in typhoon-hit Philippines 

TACLOBAN, Philippines -- Days after the super-typhoon Haiyan roared ashore here and laid waste to the Philippine 

island of Leyte, the roads remain blocked, the airports closed, the ferries aren’t running -- and a public health crisis is 

unfolding.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman, NBC News 

11/12/2013 5:29:22 AM 

’Out of resources’: Public health crisis growing in typhoon-hit Philippines 

TACLOBAN, Philippines -- Days after the super-typhoon Haiyan roared ashore here and laid waste to the Philippine 

island of Leyte, the roads remain blocked, the airports closed, the ferries aren’t running -- and a public health crisis is 

unfolding.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/12/2013 7:32:55 AM 

New Roomba chews up hair and is 50 percent suckler 

It may not have the personality of Rosie, the housekeeper robot from "The Jetsons," but at least Roomba, iRobot’s 

persistent, intelligent hockey puck-shaped cleaner robot, can find its own way around the house.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/12/2013 9:34:28 AM 

Tacloban residents struggle without food, water 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

From wire services 

11/12/2013 1:19:50 PM 

China vows greater role for markets in drive to spur growth 

China’s leaders Tuesday promised a bigger role for the free market in the country’s state-dominated economy as they try 

to overhaul a worn-out growth model., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

11/12/2013 1:38:26 PM 

Washington shutdown undermines small business confidence 

U.S. small business optimism fell in October, as business owners worried about the economy’s outlook and scaled back 

on hiring plans amid a partial government shutdown.The National Federation of Independent Business said Tuesday that 

its Small Business Optimism Index fell 2.3 points to 91. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/12/2013 2:03:31 PM 

Trooper, suspect fall off 30-foot bridge 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/13/2013 8:16:55 AM 

Survivors struggle to leave Philippines as food, water disappears 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

11/13/2013 3:20:07 PM 

Digital bag tags could make paper luggage tags obsolete 

A permanent digital luggage tag being tested by British Airways could help make temporary tags obsolete and speed up 

the check-in process.The 2.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/13/2013 7:22:18 PM 

Fizzy salty water under Chesapeake Bay is 145 million years old 

Residents of towns near Chesapeake Bay have complained about the brackish groundwater in the region for years. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/13/2013 8:48:13 PM 

Once-trendy Crocs, struggling for sales, looks to go private = source 

Crocs used to be trendy, now the colorful clogs may be a little down at the heeI.Crocs Inc. is considering going private, 

among other strategic options, a person familiar with the matter said on Wednesday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/14/2013 12:06:33 AM 

Shape-shifting display recreates your movements in 3-D 

Digital displays have gotten stunningly realistic, but the pictures and objects they show us remain unreachable and 

untouchable, locked behind cold panes of glass. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/14/2013 3:33:55 AM 

"Treme" actor pursues class-action profiling lawsuit vs Macy’s 

NEW YORK -- Actor Rob Brown, from the HBO show "Treme," sought to broaden his racial profiling lawsuit against 

Macy’s on Wednesday into a federal class-action lawsuit, with his lawyer saying Brown hoped to use his celebrity for 

"social change. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/14/2013 10:24:23 AM 

CryptoLocker crooks launch new ’customer service’ website for victims 

Now here’s a first -- crooks who realize the importance of customer service.It’s the latest twist in the global 

CryptoLocker ransomware attack. This diabolically nasty malware locks up all of the victim’s personal files -- and in 

some cases, backup files, too -- with state-of-the-art encryption. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/14/2013 10:36:35 AM 

Baby boy gunned down with his dad in New Orleans car ambush 

A seven-month-old baby boy died after being shot in the the head and his father was also killed in an apparent ambush 

on their car near one of New Orleans’ main Mississippi River crossing bridges late Wednesday, police said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/14/2013 1:59:09 PM 

Truck smashes into tunnel roof 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman, Correspondent, NBC News 

11/14/2013 3:02:14 PM 

Typhoon Haiyan: Doctors performing surgery by flashlight 

TANAUAN, Philippines -- In a small city in the typhoon-battered Philippines, what’s left of the town hall has been turned 

into a field hospital where volunteer surgeons operate on survivors by flashlight.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman, Correspondent, NBC News 

11/14/2013 3:08:44 PM 

Typhoon Haiyan: Doctors running out of supplies to turn patients away 

TANAUAN, Philippines -- In a small city in the typhoon-battered Philippines, what’s left of the town hall has been turned 

into a field hospital where volunteer surgeons operate on survivors by flashlight.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/14/2013 11:26:39 PM 

Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show 2013 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/15/2013 2:48:45 AM 

Typhoon Haiyan’s worst destruction mapped with satellite data 

With their eyes in the sky, NASA and the Italian Space Agency (ASI) are mapping out areas in the Philippines worst hit by 

Typhoon Haiyan. The maps are publicly available, and can be a resource for first responders looking to target their relief 

efforts. (Click here for a larger size. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/15/2013 2:08:51 PM 

]FK the candidate revealed in unearthed film 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Michelle Kosinski 

11/15/2013 3:05:43 PM 

’Invisible’ bicycle helmet = an airbag for the head 

LONDON - A new "invisible" bicycle helmet that uses technology similar to a vehicle airbag has been developed in 

Sweden.The H6vding device, worn around the neck, is designed to shoot a protective, inflatable nylon hood around the 

user’s head within one tenth of a second of impact. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Alexander Smith, NBC News, and Katie Holliday, CNBC 

11/15/2013 3:24:14 PM 

China to relax one-child policy as part of economic, social reforms 

China is to loosen its one-child policy as part of major reforms aimed at securing its economic future and strengthening 

policy ties with the United States, state media reported Friday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/15/2013 4:26:07 PM 

Not a good fit? Jos. A. Bank drops bid to buy Men’s Wearhouse...for now 

The suits at one menswear company apparently wouldn’t talk to the suits at the competitor trying to take them over.Jos. 

A. Bank Clothiers has dropped its $2.3 billion offer to buy Men’s Wearhouse, although it did not rule out another bid for 

its larger rival in future. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/15/2013 4:26:07 PM 

Postal Service posts 55 billion loss, but it’s lower than prior year 

The U.S. Postal Service said Friday it lost $5 billion over the past 12 months. And that’s the good news.The struggling 

service said its 2013 fiscal-year loss narrowed from nearly $16 billion in the prior year. It’s the seventh straight year the 

agency has reported a net loss. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Alexander Smith, NBC News 

11/16/2013 12:54:30 AM 

Typhoon Haiyan: ’Forgotten’ survivors tell of desperate hunt for food 

Survivors in remote areas of the Philippines devastated by Typhoon Haiyan said Friday that they had been ignored by 

relief efforts, even as aid began to reach some of the worst-affected zones. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/16/2013 1:55:49 AM 

Jonathan Martin finally speaks out 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Robert Frank 

11/16/2013 6:11:32 AM 

China has a word for its crass new rich 

How do you say "nouveau riche" in China? Tuhao.As in, "The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills" are tuhao. Covering the 

inside of your Rolls-Royce with jade is tuhao. Or, the most popular use, the new gold iPhone 5s is now known in China as 

the "tuhao gold iPhone.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/17/2013 2:14:41 PM 

Severe weather, tornadoes threaten Midwest 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/17/2013 2:36:52 PM 

Is Obama suffering from the second term jinx? 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/18/2013 1:19:08 AM 

Raw video: Tornado touches down 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/18/2013 3:01:20 PM 

Bird’s=eye view of tornado=ravaged Midwest 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/18/2013 3:50:59 PM 

Mandela ’stable but critical,’ South Africa’s President Zuma says 

Anti-apartheid icon Nelson Mandela is in a "stable but critical" condition, South African President Jacob Zuma said in a 

statement on Monday."Madiba continues to respond to treatment," he said, referring to Mandela by his clan name. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/18/2013 7:28:56 PM 

Fraud alert: How to prevent holiday=related identity theft 

You’re stressed. You’re sleep-deprived. You’re running around trying to get all of your shopping done before the 

relatives arrive. The crooks who want to steal your personal information couldn’t be happier., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/18/2013 9:57:36 PM 

For ancient Egypt’s rulers, even lunch was mummified 

The ancient Egyptians believed that humans carried material possessions into a party in the afterlife, and meticulously 

stocked tombs with clothing, jewelry, furniture, and most important, food.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/19/2013 12:22:55 PM 

Mayor Rob Ford: ’I’m not perfect’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/19/2013 11:26:16 PM 

Smooth! Honor guard recovers from hilarious gaffe 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/19/2013 11:26:21 PM 

Steamy gene pool: Extinct human relatives had sex with mystery ancestor 

Ancient hominids were a frisky bunch that freely interbred with genetically distant human-ish relatives, as well as with 

closely related members of their own groups, according to new research.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

11/20/2013 2:31:30 AM 

Friends don’t let idiots snap selfies while driving 

Frequency of the word "selfie" in the English language has increased by 17,000 percent in the past year, according to 

Oxford Dictionaries, which crowned the narcissistic love child of cellphone cameras and social media "Word of the Year 

2013" on Monday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Kenneth Kiesnoski, Special to CNBC,com 

11/20/2013 3:50:31 AM 

Holiday getaways: it’s not too late to book -- and stay on budget 

Haven’t booked your holiday travel yet? No need to panic even at this late date, say experts, but it’s best to get a move 

on and nail down airfares and travel dates now for both simple trips and longer holiday getaways. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/21/2013 1:03:16 PM 

Holiday shopping? Chrysler eyes IPO in early Dec,, sources say 

Chrysler Group LLC has added four banks to help underwrite its proposed initial public offering, as the U.S. automaker 

looks to launch the deal as soon as early December, according to people familiar with the matter.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/21/2013 1:48:09 PM 

Charges dropped for girls in Fla. bullying case 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/21/2013 2:07:38 PM 

Land speed racer flips car 20 times, survives 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/21/2013 2:07:44 PM 

Jobless claims drop, but hiring remains tepid 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits fell more than expected last week, suggesting 

some strengthening of labor market conditions.lnitial claims for state unemployment benefits dropped 21,000 to a 

seasonally adjusted 323,000, the Labor Department said on Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

11/21/2013 4:23:58 PM 

GoldieBIox: Rebelling against dolls, the pink princess, and the toy complex 

Just in time for the holidays, a hot toy start-up is gaining traction for its building games, which expose girls to 

engineering. Forget ironing boards, pink tea sets and variations on becoming a princess. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/21/2013 5:51:26 PM 

Janet Yellen takes step closer to becoming Fed chief 

The Senate Banking Committee on Thursday approved Janet ¥ellen’s nomination to become the first woman to lead the 

Federal Reserve, sending it to the full Senate for a final vote. If she is confirmed, as is widely expected, the current No.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/22/2013 3:15:50 AM 

MTP Remembers JFK: The Presidential Campaign 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

11/22/2013 3:15:50 AM 

Cool Ioos: Airport restroom art draws attention 

The restroom entryways on Concourse C at Jacksonville International Airport in Florida are getting lots of attention for 

their eye-catching artwork.The display is called "Pictograms," created by Atlanta-based artist Gregor Turk in 2008., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/22/2013 7:13:26 AM 

Volcano blast creates new island near Japan 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/22/2013 11:37:48 AM 

American Greenpeace ship captain bailed by Russian court 

The American captain of a Greenpeace ship who along with a number of other activists was arrested for protesting 

against offshore drilling in the Arctic, was freed on bail early Friday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/22/2013 2:29:47 PM 

Americans need more financial education, consumer watchdog says 

Financial service companies spend billions of dollars a year marketing their products and services -- credit cards, 

checking and savings accounts, car loans, mortgages and home equity products.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/24/2013 8:07:11 PM 

Tiny flying robot soars like a .., jellyfish? 

For centuries, humans looking to tame the skies have tried to mimic the movements of birds and insects. But engineers 

building flying machines have now found an unlikely muse: the ocean-dwelling jellyfish. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/25/2013 12:17:41 AM 

Large iceberg breaks loose in Antarctica 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

World News 

11/25/2013 3:23:02 AM 

China probes oil pipelines as death toll from blast rises to 52 

SHANGHAI -- China has launched a broad investigation into safety at oil and gas pipelines, state media reported on 

Monday, as the death toll from an explosion at a Sinopec pipeline last week rose to 52.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/25/2013 12:47:12 PM 

Who made Consumer Reports’ ’Naughty & Nice’ list? 

Santa isn’t the only one who makes a list at this time of year. The folks at Consumer Reports have just announced which 

companies made their "Naughty & Nice" list for 2013.Some major national retailers made the "naughty" list, along with 

a big airline and a cable TV channel.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/25/2013 1:47:50 PM 

London slavery case: Tm like a fly trapped in a spider’s web,’ alleged victim wrote 

LONDON -- One of the three women allegedly held captive in a London home for 30 years wrote hundreds of love letters 

to a neighbor, according to reports. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/25/2013 3:20:19 PM 

Gas prices inch up for first time in more than two months 

The average price for a gallon of gasoline in the United States rose for the first time in more than two months over the 

past two weeks, according to the Lundberg survey released on Sunday. Regular-grade gasoline prices, which had 

decreased about 37 cents between early September and Nov. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/25/2013 3:38:57 PM 

Chrysler IPO in 20137 Not so fast, Fiat says 

Italian carmaker Fiat said on Monday a planned initial public offering of its U.S. unit Chrysler will not take place this year, 

prolonging the uncertainty over whether it can reach a deal to buy the stake in the group it does not already own. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/25/2013 4:24:13 PM 

Family sets world record for most Christmas lights 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

11/25/2013 6:38:45 PM 

Leisure travelers increasingly affluent -- and female 

There are more affluent travelers than ever before. More of them are women, and they’re ready to spend more on their 

vacations., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ali Weinberg, NBC News 

11/25/2013 9:47:43 PM 

China’s ’inflammatory’ airspace announcement draws sharp rebuke from US 

China’s efforts to claim airspace over a disputed chain of islands, also claimed by Japan, drew a sharp rebuke from top 

U.S. officials.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/25/2013 11:39:34 PM 

Judge to rule on Detroit bankruptcy next week 

The judge overseeing Detroit’s historic bankruptcy petition set Dec. 3 as the date for issuing his decision on whether the 

cash-strapped city qualifies as bankrupt under federal bankruptcy law, according to a court filing posted Monday. U.S.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/26/2013 3:18:19 AM 

What half a million Christmas lights look like 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Diana Olick 

11/26/2013 4:14:06 AM 

Chinese buying up California housing 

At a brand new housing development in Irvine, Calif., some of America’s largest home builders are back at work after a 

crippling housing crash. Lennar, Pulte, K Hovnanian, Ryland to name a few. It’s a rebirth for U.S. construction, while the 

customers are largely Chinese. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

11/26/2013 1:42:36 PM 

Black Friday madness - it’s not always about the deals 

Why do we do it? Why do so many people stand in line for hours outside major retail stores -- often in the bitter cold -- 

to get caught in a stampede of crazed shoppers racing to snag a limited number of doorbuster deals?, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/26/2013 2:07:27 PM 

Ugh! Poisonous snake climbs onto windshield 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/26/2013 2:49:57 PM 

Housing market gets some upbeat news on two fronts: prices and permits 

U.S. single-family home prices rose in September and posted their strongest annualized gain in 7-1/2 years, a closely 

watched survey said on Tuesday. The S&P/Case Shiller composite index of 20 metropolitan areas gained O. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Paul Carsten, Reuters 

11/26/2013 8:59:47 PM 

China destroys 500 barbecues that cause ’serious air pollution’ 

BEIJING -- More than 500 illegal outdoor barbecues, which Chinese state media say cause "serious air pollution," have 

been destroyed in Beijing as part of an emergency program to alleviate the city’s often hazardous pollution.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Tony Dokoupil, Senior Staff Writer, NBC News 

11/27/2013 9:05:50 AM 

Legalize all drugs? The man behind loosening pot laws in US eyes new goal 

When the ball drops this New Year’s Eve, America’s first aboveboard cannabis markets will rise in Colorado and 

Washington. Uruguay is expected to follow as the first country to legalize the one-time devil weed., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/27/2013 2:07:36 PM 

Three wolves shot dead after escaping from one of Britain’s biggest zoos 

LONDON --Three wolves were shot dead after escaping tom a zoo on the outskirts of a British town on Tuesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/27/2013 2:38:33 PM 

Mixed news for economy - manufacturing down, but jobless too 

A gauge of planned U.S. business spending on capital goods unexpectedly fell in October and new orders for long-lasting 

manufactured goods were down, pointing to a loss of momentum in factory activity. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/27/2013 2:58:01 PM 

Hundreds of leopard sharks swarm kayakers 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/27/2013 4:40:04 PM 

Court clears way for AMR, US Airways merger to take off 

A judge on Wednesday approved a settlement resolving U.S. regulators’ opposition to a merger between AMR Corp and 

US Airways Group Inc, allowing AMR, the bankrupt parent of American Airlines, to soon close on a tie-up that will create 

the world’s largest carrier. Judge Sean Lane, at a hearing in U. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Jim Miklaszewski, Courtney Kube and Erin McClam, NBC News 

11/28/2013 1:52:10 AM 

China deploys only aircraft carrier after US sends B-52s over disputed islands 

China has deployed its one and only aircraft carrier after two unarmed American B-52 bombers flew over a disputed 

island chain and through what China insists is restricted airspace.U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/28/2013 11:11:19 AM 

Bieber ’vandalized’ hotel, must clean it up: mayor 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/28/2013 12:12:10 PM 

Australian mayor to Justin Bieber over star’s graffiti: ’Clean up your mess’ 

A mayor has told Justin Bieber to clean up his "mess" after spray painting graffiti on the walls of an Australian hotel.The 

Canadian singer was filmed using fluorescent paint on the wall of the QT Hotel wall at Surfers Paradise near Brisbane on 

Tuesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/28/2013 1:48:22 PM 

US troops in Afghanistan celebrate Thanksgiving 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

11/28/2013 5:16:42 PM 

Thanksgiving meal of the future: Test tube turkey, bug casserole, 3-D printed pie? 

Enjoy that turkey while you can -- someday, it might be grown in a test tube. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/28/2013 10:34:45 PM 

Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Roberta Rampton, Reuters 

11/28/2013 10:51:39 PM 

Chinese fighter jets ’patrol’ over disputed island chain 

WASHINGTON -- China’s military sent several fighter jets and an early warning aircraft on patrol into disputed air space 

over the East China Sea on Thursday, the Chinese state news agency Xinhua reported, quoting a spokesman for the 

People’s Liberation Army Air Force.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/29/2013 7:49:00 AM 

American oil boom brings gas prices down 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/29/2013 9:47:25 AM 

Violence flares as shoppers slug it out for the best Thanksgiving deals 

Violence flared Thursday as shoppers brawled while trying to take advantage of bumper Thanksgiving deals.At least 

three people got into a fight in the parking lot of a Walmart in Rialto, Calif., because shoppers were cutting in line, Sgt. 

Nicholas Borchard told NBC Southern California. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/29/2013 11:20:02 AM 

Madeleine McCann disappearance: British police receive 5,000 new calls 

LONDON -- Detectives searching for new leads in the 2007 disappearance of Madeleine McCann have received 5,000 

calls.Investigators were inundated with tips from U.K., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

11/29/2013 1:01:41 PM 

Violence flares as shoppers slug it out for the best Black Friday deals 

Shoppers eager to take advantage of early Thanksgiving deals brawled late Thursday as retailers across the country 

prepared for more crowds on what was expected to be a bumper Black Friday.After buying a big screen TV, a Las Vegas 

shopper was shot at around 9:45 p.m. local time (12.45 a.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

11/29/2013 7:18:10 PM 

Use up leftovers for breakfast turkey hash 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/1/2013 2:26:40 PM 

Metro North trains derail in NY 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/1/2013 3:05:59 PM 

Aerial footage shows Metro-North derailment scene 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Leonard David 

12/1/2013 8:14:49 PM 

China launches ’Jade Rabbit’ rover on its first moon-landing mission 

China’s first-ever mission to land a rover on the moon has begun its journey to the lunar frontier.Riding atop a modified 

Long March 3B rocket, China’s Chang’e 3 moon lander and its rover Yutu headed toward the moon at 1:30 a.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/2/2013 6:45:33 AM 

Acclaimed film director admits violating China’s one-child policy 

SHANGHAI -- Acclaimed film director Zhang ¥imou said he and his wife have three children after authorities summoned 

his agent amid speculation he had violated China’s one-child policy and fathered seven children. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/2/2013 7:59:37 AM 

How derailed train will affect Monday’s commute 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/2/2013 12:34:46 PM 

’Everybody loved him’: TODAY honors tech killed in crash 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ben Blanchard, Reuters 

12/2/2013 1:49:15 PM 

China punishes officials for being too bureaucratic, partying, ’mediocre’ performance 

BEIJING, China- China has punished almost 20,000 officials in the last year for breaching rules to cut down on 

bureaucracy as well as pomp and ceremony, the government said on Monday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

12/2/2013 8:16:23 PM 

’What if an Amazon delivery drone crashes into me?’ and 6 other key questions 

Will spotting Amazon’s fleet of "Prime Air" drones soon be "as normal as seeing mail trucks on the road today"? That’s 

what Amazon is saying, after CEO Jeff Bezos explained Sunday that the company would, in the future, deliver packages 

by quadcopter. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/21’2013 11:22:40 PM 

See sea eagle snatch croc cam, record flight 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

12/3/2013 1:42:23 AM 

Guns, bricks and skulls: TSA’s strangest finds 

Novelty and inert bombs, loaded guns, daggers and all manner of "artfully concealed" items that somehow could be 

used as weapons are among the objects TSA officers regularly find in carry-on bags belonging to some of the more than 

1.8 million passengers screened at U.S. airports each day. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/3/2013 11:42:54 AM 

Real-life Barksdale reportedly arrested on drug charges -just like namesake on ’The Wire’ 

A man who claims to have been the inspiration for feared gang leader Avon Barksdale on HBO’s "The Wire" has 

reportedly been arrested on drug and gun charges.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/3/2013 12:30:42 PM 

Iceland police kill a man for the first time in the nation’s history 

Police in Iceland killed a person for the first time in the nation’s history after they responded to shots fired at officers on 

Monday. Two officers were fired on after going to an apartment in the country’s capital Reykjavik, police said in a 

statement. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/3/2013 3:01:19 PM 

Largest vessel ever launched for 1st time, bigger planned 

It will be the biggest thing ever sent to sea, but as the Prelude FLNG vessel was launched on Tuesday, plans were already 

under way for something bigger.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

12/4/2013 1:58:28 AM 

Delta bumps full flight for Florida basketball team 

A full flight of passengers got bumped Sunday so that the University of Florida men’s basketball team could get to Storrs, 

Conn., on time for a Monday night game -- which they ended up losing. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

12/4/2013 10:22:59 PM 

2 million stolen passwords for Facebook, Twitter, Google, Yahoo and others leaked online 

More than 2 million passwords for some of the most popular spots on the Internet -- including Facebook, Twitter and 

Google -- are now a matter of public record, according to a fresh report from SpiderLabs, a research arm from security 

firm Trustwave.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBCNews.com 

12/5/2013 8:42:35 AM 

Why the jobless rate is larger than you think 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/5/2013 2:34:27 PM 

Economy grows faster than expected; jobless claims decline 

The U.S. economy grew faster than initially estimated in the third quarter as businesses aggressively accumulated stock, 

but underlying domestic demand remained sluggish. 

View a rticle... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/5/2013 3:06:15 PM 

’Major ice storm’ threatens power supply in South, Midwest; temperatures dip 

An arctic blast that threatens 32 million will knock out power by coating parts of the South and Midwest with ice and 

send temperatures sinking by as much as 50 degrees Thursday, forecasters warned., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/5/2013 4:10:37 PM 

Obama says he’s not allowed iPhone for ’security reasons’ 

WASHINGTON (Reuters) -The troubled mobile phone maker BlackBerry still has at least one very loyal customer: U.S. 

President Barack Obama., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/5/2013 4:18:29 PM 

Ice storm threatens power in South and Midwest as temperatures plummet 

An arctic blast that threatens 32 million people will knock out power by coating parts of the South and Midwest with ice 

and send temperatures sinking by as much as 50 degrees Thursday, forecasters warned., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

12/5/2013 5:42:04 PM 

How ’on-call’ hours are hurting part-time workers 

The Great Recession changed the American workplace. More and more jobs that used to be full time are now part time, 

with lower pay and limited or no benefits. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/5/2013 11:15:56 PM 

Nelson Mandela, former South African president, dies 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/6/2013 12:01:25 AM 

Nelson Mandela: A revolutionary’s life 

View images of civil rights leader Nelson Mandela, who went from anti-apartheid activist to prisoner to South Africa’s 

first black presidenL 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and M, Alex Johnson, NBC News 

12/6/2013 1:19:36 AM 

Midwest, South gear up for major winter storm 

An arctic blast that threatens 32 million people will knock out power by coating parts of the South and the Midwest with 

ice and send temperatures sinking by as much as 50 degrees Thursday, forecasters warned., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and M, Alex Johnson, NBC News 

12/6/2013 1:30:40 AM 

’Hunker down’: Midwest, South brace for major winter storm 

Governors in at least five states declared emergencies Thursday in anticipation of an arctic blast that threatens 32 

million people in the South and the Midwest with snow, ice and bone-chilling temperatures plummeting by as much as 

50 degrees. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and M, Alex Johnson, NBC News 

12/6/2013 3:50:48 AM 

’Hunker down’: Midwest, South brace for major winter storms 

Governors in at least five states declared emergencies Thursday in anticipation of an arctic blast that threatens 32 

million people in the South and the Midwest with snow, ice and bone-chilling temperatures plummeting by as much as 

50 degrees. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Becky Bratu, NBC News 

12/6/2013 2:16:40 PM 

Nelson Mandela’s death: World mourns ’hero,’ ’icon,’ ’father’ 

World leaders, politicians, celebrities and public figures all across the globe mourned the passing of Nelson Mandela, 

anti-apartheid activist and South Africa’s first black president, who died Thursday at home at the age of 95.Mandela will 

have a state burial on Dec. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Didi Tang and Eugene Hoshiko, Reuters 

12/6/2013 5:20:23 PM 

China pollution grounds hundreds of flights, prompts severe health warning 

SHANGHAI, China -- Hundreds of flights were delayed or cancelled on Friday in China’s commercial hub of Shanghai as 

record levels of air pollution shrouded the city in smog, prompting authorities to issue the highest level of health 

warning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/7/2013 3:20:39 AM 

Mandela’s unlikely friendship with prison guard 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/7/2013 3:20:53 AM 

China cancels hundreds of flight due to air pollution 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

12/7/2013 4:05:11 PM 

’Made in USA’ labels appeal to holiday shoppers 

Forget packed malls and big-box chain stores brimming with sleepy bargain hunters. This holiday season, a modest 

shopping phenomenon is brewing in Fort Wayne, Ind. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/8/2013 8:31:44 AM 

South Africa mourns Mandela 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/8/2013 8:31:53 AM 

Heavy pollution chokes Shanghai’s air quality 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/9/2013 12:20:56 PM 

On camera: Kim Jong Un’s uncle dragged away from meeting, erased from documentary 

This is the dramatic moment that the once-powerful uncle of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un was hauled away by 

police from from a political meeting, according to South Korean media reports.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/9/2013 1:39:00 PM 

Rolled-back odometers costing car buyers millions 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/9/2013 3:00:36 PM 

Oregon professor pelted with snowballs 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/9/2013 3:38:49 PM 

Kim Jong Un’s uncle dragged away from meeting, erased from documentary 

This is the dramatic moment showing the once-powerful uncle of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un being hauled away 

by police from a political meeting.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/9/2013 4:35:01 PM 

Record number of British baby boomers taking illicit drugs - and landing in hospital 

LONDON -- A record number of British retirees are receiving hospital treatment after taking recreational drugs like 

cocaine, cannabis and amphetamines according to a new report,, 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

12/9/2013 11:35:50 PM 

Syria’s Internet is down again 

As Syrian President Bashar Assad’s forces claim control of a major highway needed to remove toxic chemicals by the 

Dec. 31 deadline, the country is experiencing almost complete outages for both Internet and telephone service, tech 

tracking firms observed Monday. As of 9:30 a.m., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/9/2013 11:52:22 PM 

Camera shows child ’burglar’ entering through doggy door 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/9/2013 11:52:24 PM 

Obama cites ’Area 51,’ jokes with actress MacLaine about UFOs 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/10/2013 2:55:39 AM 

$15 minimum wage measure survives 

SEATTLE -- After an election recount Monday, a proposition to raise the minimum wage to $15 an hour in the suburb of 

SeaTac appears to have survived, King County election officials said. The measure passed by 77 votes in last month’s 

election, with 6,003 votes counted.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

12/10/2013 1:43:47 PM 

Small business optimism rises, but plagued by doubts 

Main Street America is feeling a bit more upbeat lately, but it’s an optimism tempered by worries over the economy and 

jobs.U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

12/10/2013 9:36:46 PM 

Consumers have had enough, ’rage survey’ says 

Americans are not very happy consumers. We’re frustrated and angry -- and for good reason.More people than ever are 

dissatisfied with the products and services they buy, according to a new report from Arizona State University’s W.P. 

Carey School of Business.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Michael O’Brien, Kasie Hunt and Frank Thorp 

12/10/2013 11:06:39 PM 

Lawmakers to announce budget deal 

Bipartisan congressional negotiators have scheduled a 6 p.m. news conference to unveil a long-awaited budget 

framework to fund the government past mid-January and stabilize the government’s finances into the near future.Rep. 

Paul Ryan, R-Wisc., and Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/11/2013 5:51:01 PM 

US to Ukraine leader: Crackdown on pro-West protesters ’absolutely impermissible’ 

Assistant Secretary of State Victoria Nuland told Ukraine’s president early Wednesday that police action against 

encamped protesters calling for his resignation was "absolutely impermissible in a democratic society., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/11/2013 11:20:28 PM 

Canada to phase out home postal delivery to stem losses 

TORONTO -- Canada’s postal service said Wednesday it will phase out home delivery in urban centers within the next 

five years, facing continued financial losses as Canadians send less mail and go online instead., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

12/12/2013 1:02:04 AM 

’Hero’ humanoid Valkyrie is NASA’s newest biped robot 

Next week, the robots face off. Seventeen metal titans built by humans will duke it out at the preliminary rounds of the 

DARPA Robotics Challenge, where teams from around the world will show off designs and software that could end up in 

real-life rescue robots in the coming decades. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

12/12/2013 1:02:06 AM 

Relax! Yoga room opens in Chicago’s O’Hare airport 

Chicago’s O’Hare International, one of the country’s busiest and most stressful airports, took a decidedly Zen turn today 

with the opening of a yoga room in Terminal 3, adjacent to the airport’s indoor urban garden. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/12/2013 5:19:11 AM 

Sriracha shortage? Maker says CA holding up shipments 

LOS ANGELES -- The Southern California-based maker of Sriracha says it can’t ship any more of its popular hot sauces to 

food distributors until next month because the state Department of Public Health is now enforcing stricter guidelines., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Christopher Nelson, NBC News 

12/12/2013 9:48:22 AM 

Eight rescued from sea after plane crashes off Hawaiian island; one passenger dead 

One passenger died and eight other people were rescued after a small plane crashed into the sea shortly after taking off 

from an Hawaiian island on Wednesday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Christopher Nelson, NBC News 

12/12/2013 1:21:43 PM 

Health director who approved Obama birth certificate dies in plane crash 

The health director who approved the release of President Obama’s birth certificate has died in a plane crash, Hawaiian 

officials said Thursday.Loretta Fuddy died after the Cessna Grand Caravan aircraft she was travelling on went down 

shortly after leaving Kalaupapa Airport at around 3:15 p.m. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/12/2013 4:19:58 PM 

Retail sales rise, but jobless claims surge 

The economy threw out conflicting signals Thursday when the government reported that retail sales rose solidly in 

November, but the ever-volatile jobless claims rose sharply last week. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens and Robert Windrem, NBC News 

12/12/2013 10:42:16 PM 

North Korea executes uncle of leader Kim Jong Un: report 

Young North Korean leader Kim Jong Un’s previously powerful uncle has been executed as a traitor, the country’s state- 

run news service said Thursday.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/12/2013 11:10:10 PM 

Police warned to ’keep their sticky fingers out’ of Queen Elizabeth’s nuts, court hears 

LONDON - British police guarding Queen Elizabeth were told to "keep their sticky fingers out" of nuts laid out for guests 

around Buckingham Palace because the monarch was irked about how many they were eating, a London court heard 

Thursday., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/12/2013 11:27:09 PM 

Beastie Boys fire back over toy company parody 

OAKLAND, Calif. -- The Beastie Boys are firing back after an Oakland toy company sued them over a video parody of 

their song "Girls. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

12/12/2013 11:27:10 PM 

Thinking about buying an extended warranty? Read this first 

It’s the holiday shopping advice you hear every year at this time: Skip the extended warranties. Consumer advocates 

have repeated this mantra for decades."They’re basically a waste of money," said Anthony Giorgianni, an associate 

editor at Consumer Reports. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan, Producer, NBC News 

12/13/2013 7:08:22 PM 

Execution of Kim Jong Un’s uncle recalls grandfather’s lethal era 

News analysisBEIJING - North Korean leader Kim Jong Un’s highly scripted execution of his uncle makes one thing 

abundantly clear: Two years after taking power, the training wheels are now off for the world’s youngest head of state. 

He truly is his grandfather’s son. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/13/2013 7:08:46 PM 

Surfs up this winter..,on frigid Lake Michigan 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/14/2013 4:37:20 AM 

Student shooting suspect was targeting teacher, officials say 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/14/2013 4:37:21 AM 

Witness: ’We heard gunshots -1,2,3’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/14/2013 4:37:39 AM 

With apartheid gone, South Africa now struggles with poverty 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Erin McClam, NBC News 

12/14/2013 12:21:51 PM 

Biggest winter storm of season takes aim at Northeast, threatening foot of snow 

The Northeast braced Saturday for a storm stretching over 1,000 miles that could dump at least a foot of snow on parts 

of New England., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Louise Watt 

12/14/2013 11:55:08 PM 

China’s first moon rover lands -- and starts rolling over the lunar surface 

BEIJING -- China on Saturday successfully carried out the world’s first soft landing of a space probe on the moon in 

nearly four decades, state media said. Hours later, video footage showed the probe’s rover rolling onto the lunar 

surface.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/15/2013 12:39:10 AM 

is being rich a legal defense against killing? 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/15/2013 3:58:51 PM 

Outcry over judge’s sentence for wealthy teen 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/16/2013 5:02:23 AM 

’Now we have hope’: Libyans confident despite the rise of armed militias 

More than two years since former dictator Moammar Gadhafi was ousted, Libya is still trying to take control of one of 

his unfortunate legacies - the proliferation of armed militias set up to fight him.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

12/16/2013 8:41:29 AM 

African lesser flamingos brave unfriendly breeding ground -- but for how long? 

Flocks of pink-plumed African lesser flamingos descend on the banks of Tanzania’s Lake Natron every year, maintaining a 

delicate balance of life and death that experts say may be endangered by human plans to develop the salt lake’s natural 

resources. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/16/2013 10:32:25 AM 

UN ’deplores’ killing of Israeli solider by Lebanese Armed Forces sniper 

An Israeli soldier was shot dead by a sniper from the Lebanese Armed Forces Sunday prompting strong condemnation 

from U.N. Secretary General, Ban Ki moon and heightened security on the border between the two countries. Calling 

the shooting "an outrageous breach of Israel’s sovereignty" Lt. CoL 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/16/2013 1:21:42 PM 

Rescued Nev. family: ’We’ll forever be grateful’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Lawahez Jabari, NBC News 

12/16/2013 1:52:18 PM 

Israeli, Lebanese, UN officers to meet after cross-border Idlling 

Israeli, Lebanese and U.N. officials said they would meet on Monday to defuse tensions after a Lebanese soldier shot 

dead an Israeli counterpart along the border between the two countries, Israel’s defense minister said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/16/2013 7:56:50 PM 

China eyes collection of lunar samples in 2017 

BEIJING -- China aims to launch its next unmanned lunar probe in 2017, with the goal of collecting and bringing home 

lunar samples, an official said on Monday after the country’s first rover landed successfully on the moon. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

12/16/2013 11:53:48 PM 

Google buys major military robot maker: Why does search giant want to be ’BigDog’ of automation? 

Google is on a robot shopping spree, and its recent purchase of a military robot maker has some wondering what exactly 

the company intends to do with its own zoo of electronic creatures that creep, crawl, and climb.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/17/2013 12:34:21 AM 

Obama to meet with tech executives to discuss HealthCare.gov 

WASHINGTON -- President Barack Obama will meet executives from leading technology companies like Google and 

Apple on Tuesday to discuss ways to improve the functioning of the health care website, HealthCare.gov, the White 

House said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

12/17/2013 2:10:02 AM 

Emperor penguins do the wave to keep warm 

For an Emperor penguin looking to survive the worst of an Antarctic winter, there is no such thing as personal space. 

Colonies of the tubby birds are known to huddle up close, feather to feather, in groups of thousands to keep out the 

cold. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/17/2013 11:45:46 AM 

Syrians fight over a country in ruins 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/17/2013 11:45:50 AM 

For soldiers’ families, donated Christmas trees light up the season 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/17/2013 3:45:42 PM 

Daredevils perform death defying cable walk over Alps 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/17/2013 6:14:45 PM 

Snowy double-whammy forecast for Midwest and Northeast 

There’s no respite from snow for the East and Midwest.A winter weather system churning from the Great Lakes toward 

the Atlantic coast threatened to dump as much as 10 inches on parts of Maine and several inches in the major cities of 

the Northeast -- enough to confound commuters and frustrate fliers. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/17/2013 7:51:55 PM 

Charity raffle tickets for $1 million Picasso painting will cost you just $137 

Christmas could come early for the lucky winner of a Wednesday charity raffle who could scoop a Picasso piece worth $1 

million for just $140., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/17/2013 11:04:16 PM 

Mega Millions jackpot pushes to S636 million, second largest in history 

Christmas could come early for one lucky winner this year if they scoop more than half-a-billion dollars in prize money 

up for grabs in Tuesday’s Mega Millions jackpot.A last-minute ticket buying frenzy saw the prize swell to $636 million on 

Monday before Tuesday’s 11 p.m. ET draw. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/17/2013 11:33:23 PM 

Fashion controversies of 2013 

From the runway to your local retailer, fashion designers (and lovers) definitely made themselves heard this past year. 

Take a look back at the biggest style stories of 2013., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Gillian Wong, The Associated Press 

12/18/2013 10:05:18 AM 

China says woman died from bird flu new to humans 

BEIJING - Chinese authorities said Wednesday that a 73-year-old woman died after being infected with a bird flu strain 

that had sickened a human for the first time, a development that the World Health Organization called "worrisome.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/18/2013 1:48:12 PM 

Stranded crane operator sparks dramatic rescue 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/18/2013 3:54:58 PM 

Housing starts jump to near 6-year high in good sign for economy 

U.S. builders broke ground on homes at the fastest pace in more than five years, strong evidence that the housing 

recovery is accelerating despite higher mortgage rates., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

12/18/2013 8:11:24 PM 

Sex and the Siberian Neanderthal: Incest and inter-species action 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Mark Koba 

12/19/2013 3:49:40 AM 

China’s pollution bill may be too big for it to bear now 

China’s massive and long-term pollution problem is putting an economic thesis to the test.The theory, known as the 

environmental Kuznets curve, contends that the environment must suffer in order for a society to achieve financial 

growth. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/19/2013 3:49:40 AM 

Target shoppers’ card info stolen over Black Friday 

Payment card data was stolen from an unknown number of Target customers starting on the busy Black Friday weekend 

in a major breach at the retailer, according to a person familiar with the matter.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/19/2013 10:30:28 AM 

Honda tops insurance industry’s shrinking safety list 

Honda Motor Co. has topped the insurance industry’s annual list of the safest new vehicles. The Insurance Institute for 

Highway Safety on Thursday gave 39 vehicles top safety ratings for 2014., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/19/2013 3:21:36 PM 

Jobless claims rise to almost nine-month high 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits rose last week to the highest level in nearly nine 

months, casting a shadow on the labor market. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/19/2013 6:42:06 PM 

’Pay your rent!’ London district’s ’insulting’ Christmas message 

LONDON -- A council was criticized Thursday for mailing out an "insulting" Christmas message warning its public housing 

tenants not to "overindulge" during the holiday season in case they fall behind on their rent payments. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

12/19/2013 6:42:06 PM 

Receive an awful gift? Return policies now tighter 

It’s almost here -- the after-Christmas rush to return unwanted presents.Most stores try to make it easy for you to get a 

refund. Many have special holiday policies that give you extra time to bring things back., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/20/2013 2:27:35 AM 

Does the word ’whatever’ drive you crazy? You’re not alone 

Hands down, no word grates on Americans more than "whatever," a public opinion survey says. The casual "whatever" 

was rated the most annoying word by 38 percent of 1,173 adults surveyed in early December by the Marist College 

Institute for Public Opinion, based in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/20/2013 7:49:25 AM 

Winter storm will make for treacherous travel 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/20/2013 2:14:23 PM 

Economy expanded at fastest pace in two years 

The U.S. economy grew at its fastest pace in almost two years in the third quarter while business spending was stronger 

than previously estimated, pointing to some underlying strength that should be sustained. Gross domestic product grew 

at a 4.1 percent annual rate instead of the 3. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

12/20/2013 8:09:00 PM 

Real-life iron men? Future rescue robots battle for $2 million prize 

Miami is hosting a clash of metal titans this weekend, and 17 robots from around the world have gathered to to take 

part. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

12/20/2013 9:16:53 PM 

World’s youngest country grapples with deadly growing pains: Turmoil grips South Sudan 

The world’s youngest country is grappling with deadly growing pains, with hundreds killed this week amid fears that the 

violence may descend into the kind of ethnic bloodbath not seen since Rwanda in the 1990s.Three U.N. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/20/2013 11:15:09 PM 

Comfort dogs help ease pain of Colo. students 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBCNews.com staff and news services 

12/20/2013 11:20:50 PM 

Target offers discounts as investigators look at overseas hackers 

Target Corp. is offering its 10 percent employee discount to shoppers this weekend following a massive breach of its 

customers’ credit and debit card information., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/21/2013 3:58:49 AM 

Year in Space: 2013 

Check out the top space shots of 2013 -- including astronaut antics, a surprised frog and a bright moon in the spotlight.u 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/21/2013 3:58:54 AM 

Families struggle in Syrian suburbs under siege 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/21/2013 8:41:01 AM 

Travel nightmare: Big storm to impact thousands 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, News Editor, NBC News 

12/22/2013 4:22:05 PM 

Chase bank opens Sunday to deal with Target card hack 

Following the massive credit card security breach at Target stores, Chase bank on Sunday said more than a third of its 

branches would be open across the country to help affected customers., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/23/2013 11:34:33 AM 

Years after her death, wife gives husband incredible gift 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/23/2013 11:34:34 AM 

Michigan city’s tallest building imploded 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/24/2013 4:30:31 AM 

Could a credit-card chip be the secret to security? 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/24/2013 12:28:44 PM 

Marines set to rescue Americans in South Sudan 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/24/2013 1:08:20 PM 

Target confers with state prosecutors as lawsuits rain down 

Target Corp’s general counsel, Timothy Baer, spoke with top state prosecutors on Monday to address their concerns 

about a massive data breach, as consumer lawsuits piled up against the retailer and two U.S. senators called for a 

federal probe. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/24/2013 1:59:44 PM 

Large crowd expected for address from Pope 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/24/2013 2:05:25 PM 

Manufacturing outlook brightens as durable goods orders surge 

Orders for long-lasting goods from toasters to aircraft surged in November and a gauge of planned business spending on 

capital goods recorded its largest increase in nearly a year, pointing to sustained strength in the economy. The 

Commerce Department said on Tuesday durable goods orders jumped 3. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

12/24/2013 10:57:34 PM 

Home (and hungry) for the holidays: Families struggle to feed kids during school break 

The snow was blowing sideways in New York City last Saturday, but parents still streamed in to New York Common 

Pantry, some leading as many as four or five children by the hand while they sat with volunteers and chose their food on 

an iPad. "I’m here to stock up," said pantry client Theresa Garcia. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/25/2013 6:56:46 AM 

Spreading holiday cheer to US troops 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/25/2013 2:43:26 PM 

The most memorable snapshots of 2013 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/26/2013 1:11:04 PM 

Retailers looking to attract post=holiday shoppers 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/26/2013 1:39:22 PM 

Deadline extended for Obamacare enrollment 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, News Editor, NBC News 

12/26/2013 1:39:24 PM 

Haitian migrant boat capsizes offTurks and Caicos, killing 17 

Seventeen migrants died early Wednesday when their overloaded boat capsized off the Turks and Caicos Islands as it 

was being towed to port by the authorities.A spokesman for the British territory’s government said that 33 others were 

pulled from the water after the boat overturned.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/26/2013 2:36:03 PM 

Soldier son is mom’s secret Santa 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/26/2013 2:58:40 PM 

Jobless claims fall, in good sign for labor market 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits fell last week to the lowest level in nearly a 

month, a hopeful sign for the labor market. Initial claims for state unemployment benefits decreased 42,000 to a 

seasonally adjusted 338,000, the Labor Department said on Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/27/2013 4:00:59 AM 

Family rescues bald eagle during hike 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Katie Holliday 

12/27/2013 4:46:20 PM 

China’s economy won’t eclipse America’s until 2028, study says 

America’s economy will stay atop the world for at least another 14 years.A new study says China won’t eclipse the U.S. 

economy until 2028, much later than some analysts have suggested. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, NBC News 

12/27/2013 5:31:37 PM 

New York federal judge rules NSA phone surveillance is legal 

A federal judge in New York has ruled that the National Security Agency’s massive collection of American citizens’ 

telephone records is both legal and usefuI.U.S., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

12/27/2013 7:01:35 PM 

5 lessons learned from Target security breach 

The theft of 40 million credit and debit card records from Target wasn’t the biggest or most damaging data breach ever, 

but coming right before Christmas, it sure did get our attention - and maybe that’s good. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/27/2013 8:13:31 PM 

Cabbie returns 5300,000 left in back seat 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/28/2013 8:51:59 AM 

Film from photographer killed in St. Helens blast found 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Kazunori Takada, Reuters 

12/28/2013 10:54:16 AM 

China officially eases controversial one-child policy 

SHANGHAI -- China formally approved on Saturday easing its decades-long one-child policy and the abolition of a 

controversial labor camp system, the official Xinhua news agency reported., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:13:03 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Brody, Matt 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; 

Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Gray, 

Karol Kain [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray (kkgray)a15]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Howell, 

Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, 

Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; CAS - 

Steele 3020 [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Cas_iesteele3020.rmb]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Sipe, Karen [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=E95cd50442f24ebc9cfce3d7053fb7a5]; Arnold, 

Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman] 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Bland, Jerri; Brody, Matt; Carney, Bruce William; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Gray, 

Karol Kain; Hepp, Don; Howell, Diane F.; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, 



Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Sipe, Karen; becky_arnold@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:13:03 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Brody, Matt 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; 

Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Gray, 

Karol Kain [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray (kkgray)a15]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Howell, 

Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, 

Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; CAS - 

Steele 3020 [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Cas_iesteele3020.rmb]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Sipe, Karen [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=E95cd50442f24ebc9cfce3d7053fb7a5]; Arnold, 

Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman] 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Bland, Jerri; Brody, Matt; Carney, Bruce William; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Gray, 

Karol Kain; Hepp, Don; Howell, Diane F.; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, 



Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Sipe, Karen; becky_arnold@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:13:03 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 i:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:13:03 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 i:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS ICN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:13:03 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Owenbob]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Brody, 

Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Mbrody]; Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; CAS -Steele 3020 [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Cas_iesteele3020.rmb]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Sipe, Karen [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=E95cd50442f24ebcgcfce3d7053fb7a5]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Krseitz]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Blanchard, 

Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)a15]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Jackson, 

Scott Thomas [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler (boudler)3f9] 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

Occurs every month on the first Thursday of the month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM effective 5/2/2013 until 

2/1/2014. (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) 

Blanchard, Bob; Bland, Jerri; Brody, Matt; Carney, Bruce William; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Gray, 

Karol Kain; Hepp, Don; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, 

Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; 



Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Sipe, Karen; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:13:04 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; CAS - Steele 3020 [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Cas iesteele3020.rmb]; Gray, Karol Kain 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain 

Gray (kkgray)a15]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Bland, 

Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 
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Blanchard, Bob; Bland, Jerri; Brody, Matt; Carney, Bruce William; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Gray, 



Attendees: Karol Kain; Hepp, Don; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, 

Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; 

Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Sipe, Karen; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:48:24 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Carney, 

Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, 

Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)al5]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

9/24/2014 12:30:00 PM 

9/24/2014 1:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

Occurs every month on the fourth Wednesday of the month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM effective 9/24/2014. (UTC- 

05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Howell, Diane F. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:50:12 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, 

Karol Kain [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray (kkgray)a15]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, 

Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; 

Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Long, 

Nicole [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long (vnlong)] 

Dean, James W Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

8/26/2013 8:00:00 PM 

8/26/2013 9:00:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

(none) 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Long, Nicole 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:56:34 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, 

Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:56:34 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, 

Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:56:34 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, 

Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:56:34 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, 

Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:56:34 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, 

Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:56:34 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)a15]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don 

Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, James W Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

Occurs every month on the fourth Wednesday of the month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM effective 11/27/2013. (UTC- 

05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; 

Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin 

R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, James W Jr 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

6/6/2013 4:27:06 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

2/6/2014 2:00:00 PM 

2/6/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Hating, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra 

L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

6/6/2013 4:27:06 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, 

Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)a15]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, 

Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; CAS - 

Steele 3020 [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Cas_iesteele3020.rmb]; Hating, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Gout, Dawn 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dawn 

Harish Gour (gout)643]; Dean, James W Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=South_deanjr.con lda] 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

2/6/2014 2:00:00 PM 

2/6/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Gray, Karol Kain; Hepp, Don; Jones, Don 

Edward Jr; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; 

Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; 

becky_arnold@unc.edu; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Gour, Dawn; Jim Dean (jim_dean@unc.edu) 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/29/2013 3:06:35 PM 

A look back at the year of ’The People’s Pope’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Megha Rajagopalan, Reuters 

12/30/2013 11:44:23 AM 

China tells Communist Party leaders to stop smoking in public 

BEIJING - Communist Party officials must not smoke in public places or buy cigarettes using public funds, and should 

encourage their colleagues to quit smoking, a top Chinese government body said in a circular on Sunday.China is the 

world’s largest tobacco consumer.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Megha Rajagopalan, Reuters 

12/30/2013 12:40:52 PM 

China tells Communist Party officials to stop smoking in public 

BEIJING - Communist Party officials must not smoke in public places or buy cigarettes using public funds, and should 

encourage their colleagues to quit smoking, a top Chinese government body said in a circular on Sunday.China is the 

world’s largest tobacco consumer.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz, NBC News Contributor 

12/30/2013 6:22:21 PM 

Debt, no degree: Bills mount for ex-college students who never reached the finish line 

This past April, facing the prospect of three 20-page papers due in the same week, Indiana University East student 

Harmony Glenn had a panic attack in the school library."l couldn’t breathe, and my chest felt tight," she said. "1 was 

asking myself, ’Do I push forward...or do I cut my Iosses?~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

12/30/2013 6:33:31 PM 

We ’like’ looking at Facebook, Pew study suggests 

Women are from Pinterest, the affluent and educated are from Linkedln, young people dig Instagram, but pretty much 

everybody uses Facebook, according to a the latest social media study from the Pew Research Center. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/30/2013 7:56:48 PM 

Wells Fargo to pay Fannie Mae 3541 million in defective home loan case 

Wells Fargo will pay $541 million to Fannie Mae to settle claims over defective home loans, completing the government- 

controlled mortgage company’s efforts to have banks buy back troubled loans made before the financial crisis. Fannie 

Mae said on Monday it has reached settlements worth roughly $6. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

12/31/2013 8:29:41 AM 

’Dangerous’ Cold Air to Blanket Midwest 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/1/2014 9:15:52 AM 

Bitter Cold, Snow Heading to Northeast 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/1/2014 12:06:51 PM 

60 Years Ago, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

1/1/2014 12:28:51 PM 

’Like a Napa Valley wine tour’: Pot tourism ready to light up in Colorado 

As Colorado becomes the first state in the nation to allow recreational marijuana sales beginning Jan. 1, a budding pool 

of "potrepreneurs" have high hopes for an influx of out-of-town pot tourists.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/2/2014 7:19:17 AM 

New Year, New Laws 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Gil Aegerter 

1/2/2014 7:19:20 AM 

Chinese balloonist attempts landing on disputed Senkaku islands 

A Chinese man attempting to land a hot-air balloon on disputed islands in the East China Sea was rescued after ditching 

in the ocean, Japan’s Coast Guard said Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/2/2014 2:32:17 PM 

Jobless claims drop for 2nd straight week 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits fell for a second week last week, suggesting 

labor market conditions continue to steadily improve. Initial claims for state unemployment benefits slipped 2,000 to a 

seasonally adjusted 339,000, the Labor Department said on Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/2/2014 9:16:51 PM 

WaI-Mart recalls card table, chair sets after finger amputations 

WaI-Mart Stores Inc. is recalling about 73,400 Mainstays five-piece card table and chair sets because the chairs can 

unexpectedly collapse, posing a fall hazard or potential finger injury., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/3/2014 7:55:48 AM 

Winter Weather Thwarts Travel Plans 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Grace Li, Reuters 

1/3/2014 12:43:57 PM 

China embraces ’Breaking Bad’? Three tons of crystal meth seized in village 

HONG KONG - More than 3 tons of crystal methamphetamine were seized in a village notorious for producing narcotics 

in China, authorities said.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/3/2014 2:09:40 PM 

Snapchat CEO: ’We thought we had done enough’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/3/2014 3:00:55 PM 

Land Rover recalls thousands of SUVs for potential airbag issue 

Jaguar Land Rover is recalling 3,912 Range Rover sport utility vehicles in the United States because the front seat side 

airbags may not deploy.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/3/2014 4:33:20 PM 

See 5 Super Bowl ads competing for ,~IM (and the one that couldn’t air on TV) 

The Super Bowl is right around the corner, and with it, the annual parade of attention-grabbing Super Bowl ads.And this 

year, one of those ads won’t just try to make you laugh -- it will also land its creator $1 million. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/6/2014 8:38:58 AM 

Arctic Vortex Causes Dangerous Cold 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/6/2014 12:28:35 PM 

Pilot wales die after becoming stranded on New Zealand beach 

A pod of 39 pilot whales have died after becoming stranded on a remote New Zealand beach, conservation officials said 

Monday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/6/2014 1:38:17 PM 

Meet the Marines who help fly the president 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/6/2014 1:38:18 PM 

Tips to manage the severe cold 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/6/2014 1:44:07 PM 

Men’s Wearhouse goes hostile in bid for Jos. A. Bank 

The cashmere-lined leather gloves are off.Apparel retailer Men’s Wearhouse Inc mounted a hostile bid for rival Jos. A. 

Bank Clothiers Inc with a raised offer, days after the smaller rival upped its buyout defenses.Men’s Wearhouse said it 

offered to acquire all outstanding shares of Jos. A.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/6/2014 2:30:51 PM 

Best dressed, funniest speech: Anchors make Globes picks, vote for yours 

The Golden Globes are rapidly approaching on January 12, which can only mean one thing. It’s time for that great 

American tradition: making predictions. This year, we’re doing things a bit differently. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/6/2014 5:55:43 PM 

As US freezes heatwave prompts ’severe fire’ warnings in Australia 

As the bone chilling "polar vortex" continues to freeze America to its core, in Australia things could not be more 

different as the sweltering temperatures that made 2013 the hottest year on record continue to blast the country.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

1/6/2014 6:01:23 PM 

After the Recession: A tale of two Americas 

Heading into a new year and six years after the Great Recession began, small-business owners are modestly growing and 

adding jobs--not roaring back to life like the stock market.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/6/2014 9:31:12 PM 

Brain dead girl Jahi McMath released to coroner, mother: hospital 

The body of Jahi McMath, the 13-year-old California girl declared brain dead after suffering complications from routine 

tonsil surgery, has been released to her mother by coroners, the hospital that had been treating her said in a statement 

Sunday.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/7/2014 9:31:47 AM 

’Arctic Hurricane’ to Bring More Snow 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

1/7/2014 10:01:47 AM 

Kung fu movie mogul Run Run Shaw dies aged 106 

Run Run Shaw, a pioneering Hong Kong media mogul whose studio helped to bring kung fu movies to the wider world, 

died Tuesday, his company said. He was 106. Shaw died peacefully at his home in Hong Kong surrounded by his family, 

Television Broadcasts Limited (TVB) said in a statement.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/7/2014 3:12:51 PM 

Travelers spend night on snowbound Amtrak trains 

Most of the 500 Amtrak passengers who spent the night onboard three trains stranded in snow in northern Illinois are 

finally heading to Chicago, rail line officials said Tuesday morning. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

1/7/2014 5:13:43 PM 

Free service proves it can block unwanted robocalls 

Imagine how great it would be to have a telephone that didn’t accept those annoying and illegal commercial 

robocalls.Hermann Wolz of La Conner, Wash., doesn’t have to imagine.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

1/8/2014 7:14:17 AM 

Expedia pinpoints most hopeful Super Bowl fans by city 

There are all manner of predictions about which NFL teams will meet at MetLife Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J., on Feb. 

2 for Super Bowl XLVlII and which team will leave the field hoisting the Vince Lombardi Trophy.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/8/2014 7:14:23 AM 

5 best skin foods: Eat your way to beautiful 

Looking to get shiny hair and glowing skin -- nature’s way? Candice Kumai, former model and host of Lifetime’s "Cook 

Yourself Thin" and TLC’s "Homemade Simple", shares her delicious way to beauty, starting from the inside out.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/8/2014 8:38:59 AM 

500 days stranded on ice: Shackleton’s expedition revisited 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and M, Alex Johnson, NBC News 

1/8/2014 9:53:24 AM 

Debris from chopper crash that killed 4 US airmen ’size of a football field’: UK cops 

Four American airmen were killed when a U.S. military helicopter carrying live ammunition crashed into a nature reserve 

on the east coast of England on Tuesday, leaving an area of debris "about the size of a football field," police said.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/8/2014 2:42:26 PM 

See Rodman Sing Happy Birthday to Kim Jong Un 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/8/2014 9:47:53 PM 

Judge tentatively rules against new Jackson trial 

A judge issued a tentative ruling Friday against granting a new trial in a negligence case filed by the mother of Michael 

Jackson claiming a concert promoter was financially liable for the singer’s death. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/9/2014 4:55:36 AM 

Christie Must ’Get Out In Front Of This In a Hurry’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/9/2014 4:55:37 AM 

Big Freeze Reignites Climate Change Debate 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/9/2014 12:21:10 PM 

Japan plans nuclear reactor meltdown to help prevent another Fukushima disaster 

Nuclear scientists in Japan are planning a controlled reactor meltdown in the hope of learning how to prevent disasters 

like the one at the Fukushima power plant in 2011, according to local media reports.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/9/2014 2:12:39 PM 

Jobless claims fell more than expected last week 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits last week fell slightly more than expected, 

pointing to an economy that was continuing to gain steam., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/9/2014 7:25:02 PM 

In Norway, everyone is now a millionaire, thanks to oil 

Everyone in Norway became a theoretical millionaire on Wednesday in a milestone for the world’s biggest sovereign 

wealth fund that has ballooned thanks to high oil and gas prices. A preliminary counter on the website of the central 

bank, which manages the fund, rose to 5.11 trillion crowns ($828. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/10/2014 6:51:31 AM 

Airport becomes hub for thousands of refugees 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/10/2014 6:51:32 AM 

The Two Words That Cost Medicare Patients Thousands 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Li Anne Wong 

1/10/2014 1:07:17 PM 

China says it passes US as world’s biggest goods trader 

China’s annual trade in goods topped $4 trillion for the first time last year, surpassing the U.S. as the world’s largest 

trader.In 2013, exports from the world’s second-largest economy climbed 7.9 percent to $2.21 trillion, while imports 

rose 7.3 percent to $1. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/10/2014 5:50:27 PM 

Italy targets Prada fashion house for alleged tax evasion 

Italian tax authorities seem to be setting a new fashion -- targeting famous designers.First it was Dolce & Gabbana.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/11/2014 4:00:46 AM 

Bank of America recommends work limits after intern’s death 

LONDON -- Bank of America Merrill Lynch has detailed how it intends to improve working conditions for its junior 

bankers, including some weekends off, after one of its summer interns died. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/11/2014 4:00:48 AM 

Feds to Investigate W,V. Chemical Spill 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/11/2014 4:00:49 AM 

Firefighter Rescues Dog from Icy Fall 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/11/2014 4:00:49 AM 

Louis-Dreyfus: Sharing Streep’s Golden Globe Category ’A Prize By Itself’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/11/2014 11:05:35 AM 

Global jihadis or al Qaeda wannabes: Who are the Islamic State of Iraq and the levant? 

Extreme, violent and loyal to al Qaeda, the gunmen from the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) who last week 

seized control of the Iraqi cities of Ramadi and Fallujah are refusing to withdraw despite government onslaughts and 

threats from local tribal leaders. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Alan Boyle, Science Editor 

1/12/2014 7:29:37 PM 

Chinese moon lander and rover wake up after weeks of sleep 

China’s Chang’e 3 lunar lander and Yutu moon rover have awakened from weeks of hibernation and resumed their 

scientific work, official news media reported Sunday. The resumption of operations after the two-week-long lunar night 

addresses the mission’s last major challenge. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/13/2014 6:29:48 AM 

Hospital Won’t Take Pregnant Mom Off Life Support 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/13/2014 6:35:48 AM 

Family angry after Calif. man, 23, dies of swine flu 

SANTA ROSA, Calif. -- The family of a 2B-year-old Santa Rosa man who died after he contracted the HIN1 flu virus says 

his illness wasn’t accurately diagnosed until it was too late to possibly save his life. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/13/2014 7:43:03 AM 

Hero Pakistani school boy tackles suicide bomber 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/13/2014 2:18:08 PM 

’Exceptional soldier’ Ariel Sharon honored at memorial service 

Vice President Joe Biden paid tribute to Ariel Sharon’s "indomitable" spirit and reiterated America’s commitment to 

Israel in a speech at the former prime minister’s state memorial service on Monday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/13/2014 4:22:58 PM 

Japan’s Suntory buying Jim Beam bourbon whiskey maker 

Suntory said on Monday it plans to buy Beam for $16 billion, including debt, making the Japanese company the world’s 

third-largest maker of liquor.Beam’s brands include Jim Beam, Maker’s Mark, Sauza, Canadian Club and Courvoisier.The 

$16 billion transaction includes $2 billion in assumed debt. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

1/13/2014 6:13:41 PM 

’Mom did it, we can do it’: Two-generation programs help lift families out of poverty 

This story is part of a week-long series on women and the economy based on "The Shriver Report: A Woman’s Nation 

Pushes Back from the Brink."AMARILLO, Texas--Last Tuesday afternoon, 25-year-old Jessica Welch escorted her three 

young children into her well-appointed, four-bedroom duplex. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

1/13/2014 8:46:52 PM 

Push is on to get ’kill switch’ into smartphones 

Everyone wants a smartphone, especially muggers.Smartphone thefts now account for 30 percent to 40 percent of all 

robberies nationwide, according to the Secure Our Smartphones (S.O.S.) Initiative, a coalition of police, prosecutors, 

lawmakers and consumer advocates. The group claims about 1.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/13/2014 11:11:43 PM 

BMX daredevil rides bridge’s arches 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/13/2014 11:11:44 PM 

Detroit Auto Show drives industry toward future 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/14/2014 3:28:39 AM 

Womb transplants raise ethical concerns 

STOCKHOLM -- Nine women in Sweden have successfully received transplanted wombs donated from relatives in an 

experimental procedure that has raised some ethical concerns. The women will soon try to become pregnant with their 

new wombs, the doctor in charge of the pioneering project has revealed. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

1/14/2014 5:46:48 AM 

Court halts robocalls selling ’free’ medical alert devices 

A federal court has temporarily pulled the plug on a nationwide telemarketing operation that used illegal robocalls to 

trick seniors across the U.S. and Canada into buying medical alert devices they had not ordered. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/14/2014 12:55:28 PM 

Beanie Babies billionaire to be sentenced for tax evasion 

The billionaire creator of Beanie Babies steps before a federal judge Tuesday to learn if he’ll have to spend up to five 

years behind bars for evading taxes on S25 million in income, H., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/14/2014 3:50:27 PM 

Pastor holds 1=minute service to make big game 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

1/14/2014 5:14:10 PM 

Growing the pot industry: A test of American business ingenuity 

Now that marijuana sales are legal in Colorado, but still illegal under federal law, entrepreneurs are rushing to figure out 

how to develop a business model for the pot industry.It’s a real test of Yankee ingenuity.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

1/14/2014 11:04:05 PM 

Identity thieves gear up to steal your tax refund 

What’s worse than filing your taxes? Having an identity thief steal your return check. Identity theft is already a serious 

problem -- the No. 1 complaint to the FTC -- and tax-related identity theft is a growing part of this crime spree. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/15/2014 1:49:50 AM 

Newly Released Letters to Jackie Kennedy 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

1/15/2014 1:49:52 AM 

Hooked on garbage, Nevada bears quit hibernation 

A black bear stopped skiers in their tracks and made headlines last week when it ran across a busy ski slope near Lake 

Tahoe. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

1/15/2014 1:49:53 AM 

Love Bug: Vintage Volkswagens on display at car museum 

At one of the world’s largest and newest car museums, the Corvettes have been cleared out to make way for vintage 

Volkswagens. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Daniel Arkin, Staff Writer, NBC News 

1/15/2014 3:01:59 AM 

Lawmakers slam Golden Globes for ’glamorizing’ e-cigarettes during show 

A group of senators on Monday sharply criticized a comedy bit during the Sunday broadcast of the Golden Globes that 

featured "Seinfeld" star Julia Louis-Dreyfus puffing on an electronic cigarette, accusing the glitzy awards show of 

"glamorizing" the controversial devices.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/15/2014 7:11:32 AM 

US court denies rights abuse case vs Daimler in California 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled on Tuesday that German car-maker Daimler cannot be sued in California over allegations 

of human rights violations in Argentina during the Buenos Aires government’s "dirty war" against leftists 40 years ago. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/15/2014 10:03:27 AM 

Zoo bans monkeys from eating bananas as it’s ’equivalent to giving them cake’ 

Monkeys have been banned from eating bananas at a British zoo because those grown for people are too sweet and 

sugary for them."Giving this fruit to animals is equivalent to giving them cake and chocolate," said Dr. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/15/2014 3:35:43 PM 

India gang rape claim: Police investigate robbery, sex attack on Danish tourist 

A Danish tourist told police she was gang raped, beaten and robbed after getting lost in the heart of the the Indian 

capital New Delhi’s tourist district on Tuesday, Indian police told NBC News. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Shanshan Dong, NBC News 

1/16/2014 1:12:36 AM 

Global pedophile webcam ring smashed by joint police operation 

STRICTLY EMBARGOED UNTIL WEDS 7.01 P.M. ETAn international pedophile group that arranged "heinous" child sexual 

abuse on live webcams has been dismantled by a joint operation between U.S. investigators and other forces across the 

World, officials said Wednesday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/16/2014 1:23:45 AM 

Helmet Cam Footage of Asiana Crash Site 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/16/2014 9:54:13 AM 

Dangerous giant smog cloud chokes Beijing 

BEIJING -Air pollution readings spiked across China’s capital Beijing on Thursday, prompting residents to don air masks 

and offices and homes to put electric air purifiers on overdrive., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/16/2014 12:38:40 PM 

Whale Lifts Kayaker Out of Water 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/17/2014 1:36:30 PM 

’Armed and very dangerous’ teen killed after shooting 3 

An "armed and very dangerous" teen was killed after shooting several people including two agents from the Bureau of 

Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, police said.Henry Jackson "fired several shots and struck at least one person," 

on Thursday afternoon in Ardmore, Okla. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/18/2014 4:16:42 AM 

Putin to Gays: ’Leave the Children in Peace’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/18/2014 4:16:44 AM 

Extraordinary Lightning Strike Hits Famous Statue 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan, Producer, NBC News 

1/19/2014 1:43:18 AM 

Can China really stop 350 million people from smoking? 

BEIJING -There are some 350 million smokers across China, but walking through the country’s many restaurants, bars 

and other public spaces, you’d be forgiven if you thought there were even more.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/20/2014 7:44:03 AM 

Justice Demanded for 70-year-old Conviction 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/20/2014 7:49:39 AM 

Flu Infecting and Killing Young Patients 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/20/2014 7:49:39 AM 

Was Snowden Assisted by Russia? 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz, NBC News Contributor 

1/20/2014 10:04:44 AM 

Class divide on campus: Adjunct professors fight for better pay, benefits 

Marcia Newfield and Rosalind Petchesky are both professors at the City University of New York. They both have 

advanced degrees. They both have been teaching for decades and are in their seventies., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens and Catherine Chomiak, NBC NEWS 

1/20/2014 9:43:18 PM 

UN-invited: Ban Ki-moon withdraws offer for Iran to join Syria peace talks 

U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon on Monday rescinded an offer for Iran to attend Syria peace negotiations after 

Tehran said it didn’t support the June 2012 political transition deal that is the basis for the talks. In a brief statement by 

his spokesman -- and under huge pressure from the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/21/2014 10:17:01 AM 

Empty Egypt: Turmoil keeps tourists away 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/21/2014 2:21:08 PM 

Dolphins crash California surfing competition 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan, lan Williams and Alexander Smith, NBC News 

1/21/2014 3:26:56 PM 

Chinese anti-corruption activist Xu Zhiyong set for long-awaited trial 

BEIJING -- A prominent anti-corruption activist and legal scholar is due to go on trial Wednesday accused of organizing 

demonstrations essentially demanding the authorities obey their own transparency laws.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/21/2014 10:56:43 PM 

Amazon considering pay-TV streaming service: report 

Amazon is in the early stages of developing a pay-TV streaming service with live programming, according to a report in 

The Wall Street Journal. Amazon approached at least three media companies, people familiar with the matter told the 

Journal 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

John Schoen 

1/21/2014 10:56:45 PM 

China’s unwelcome export to the US: air pollution 

The U.S. may have sent jobs making cellphones and big-screen TVs to Chinese factories, but the pollution from those 

factories is coming back onshore., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/21/2014 10:56:47 PM 

Candy Crush maker trademarks the word ’candy’ 

Videogame maker King, creator of the Candy Crush Saga, had a problem: how to protect the brand from persistent 

attempts by others who wanted to ride the coattails of its popularity.Its sweet solution: trademark the word "candy. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan, Producer, NBC News 

1/22/2014 10:32:54 AM 

Chinese activist charged with ’making a racket’ goes on trial 

BEIJING - Dozens of police worked to keep the calm in front of a courthouse in Beijing at the start of the trial of a 

prominent Chinese anti-corruption activist and legal scholar on Wednesday. "All you officials are corrupted !, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/22/2014 10:59:59 AM 

Senior militant leader killed ahead of Sochi Olympics, Russian officials say 

A senior militant leader was killed during a gun battle with Russian security forces as they continued to hunt for three 

Muslim women dubbed "black widow’s" and other terror suspects ahead of the Winter Olympics, the country’s National 

Anti-Terror Committee said late Tuesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Alan Boyle, Science Editor 

1/22/2014 3:38:43 PM 

China’s lunar rover takes a star turn in wide-screen extravaganza 

A photographic mosaic from the moon shows China’s Yutu rover on the move -- in triplicate.The wide-screen view was 

assembled from imagery captured by the color camera on the Chang’e 3 lander over the past month, as the six-wheeled 

robot rolled over the lunar surface. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Gil Aegerter 

1/22/2014 5:54:43 PM 

Chinese leaders’ riches cloaked in offshore havens, report says 

China’s top leaders are hiding vast wealth through offshore companies set up by relatives and close associates in tax 

havens, according to a report by an investigative journalism group based on a huge leak of financial documents., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/22/2014 11:41:25 PM 

Russia kills senior militant leader ahead of Sochi Olympics, officials say 

A senior militant leader was killed during a gun battle with Russian security forces as they hunted three Muslim women 

dubbed "black widows" and other terror suspects ahead of the Winter Olympics, officials said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/22/2014 11:47:14 PM 

Target to stop offering health care coverage for part-time workers 

Target Corp said it will stop offering health coverage to part-time workers, citing new public insurance exchanges floated 

by the U.S. government., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/23/2014 11:37:50 AM 

’Nuisance’ snowstorms to pepper the Northeast as frigid temperatures continue 

Nuisance snowstorms will pepper the Northeast and there is no hope of a respite from the bone-chilling temperatures 

that have frozen much of the country for at least a week., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/23/2014 1:15:51 PM 

Iran president woos world elite, aiming to end isolation 

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani appeared to support American calls for free and fair elections in Syria on Thursday and 

said "all should accept" the results."The best solution is to organize free and fair elections inside Syria," he told 

delegates at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/23/2014 3:00:59 PM 

Northeast locked in deep freeze and Texas expecting ice as winter tightens its grip 

There’s no respite in sight from the worst of winter. Not even in Texas.Forecasters say nuisance snowstorms -- nothing 

like earlier this week, but enough to hamper cleanup efforts -- will dust the Northeast over the coming days., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/23/2014 3:45:57 PM 

Jobless claims inch up, but broad labor trend seen improving 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment rose marginally last week, but the underlying trend 

suggested the labor market continued to steadily improve. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/23/2014 4:07:32 PM 

Herbalife shares drop as senator calls for probe 

Massachusetts Senator Edward Markey is asking for more information about the business practices of nutrition 

company Herbalife, which has been accused of running a pyramid scheme by prominent hedge fund manager William 

Ackman. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

1/23/2014 10:58:22 PM 

Paper or email? Pros, cons of digital receipts 

Paper receipts have served us well -- they’re simple and practical. But in this digital world, that little scrap of paper is 

headed toward extinction.E-receipts are often promoted as a way to save paper -- and that’s certainly true.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/24/2014 1:41:11 AM 

FDA halts drug imports from India’s Ranbaxy plant 

U.S. health regulators said Thursday they are barring imported drugs from an overseas factory operated by Ranbaxy 

Laboratories, India’s largest drugmaker, due to quality control violations.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/24/2014 3:40:04 AM 

Michigan to US: Give immigrants visas to help rebuild Detroit 

Michigan Governor Rick Snyder unveiled a proposal on Thursday that calls for Washington to allocate 50,000 special 

visas over the next five years to lure highly skilled immigrants to live and work in the bankrupt city of Detroit. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/24/2014 3:40:08 AM 

More McDonald’s customers say: "1 ain’t Iovin’ it." 

Maybe fewer people are Iovin’ it.In the dry prose of corporate press releases, McDonald’s posted weaker-than-expected 

quarterly revenue on Thursday because of "negative comparable guest counts." Translation: customers are giving the 

Golden Arches the cold shoulder. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/24/2014 4:19:05 PM 

Trouble-plagued Dreamliner only 98% reliable, Boeing admits 

The reliability of Boeing’s pioneering 787 Dreamliner jet is improving but is still not satisfactory, Mike Fleming, Boeing’s 

vice president for 787 support and services said on Friday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/24/2014 5:02:31 PM 

Bag it! California close to ban on plastic for grocery shopping 

Key California legislators have reached an agreement that could lead to a statewide ban on carry-out plastic bags at 

supermarkets, liquor stores and pharmacies by 2016., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/24/2014 6:12:53 PM 

Romney: Putin ’has outperformed’ Obama 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/24/2014 7:06:51 PM 

Ultimatum leads Syrian government to threaten to peace talk wall<out 

After ultimatums, threats to leave and the peace talks coming close to collapse, delegates representing Syrian President 

Bashar Assad and the country’s opposition coalition finally agreed to sit in the same room together, the United Nations 

chief mediator said Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/25/2014 4:34:17 AM 

Volunteers Help Seniors Continue to Live at Home 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/25/2014 4:34:17 AM 

Romney’s Private Election Night Moment 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/25/2014 5:38:48 AM 

Google to appeal German court’s orgy photos ruling 

FRANKFURT (Reuters) - A German court has ordered Google to block search results in Germany linking to photos of a sex 

party involving former Formula One boss Max Mosley.The court said on Friday that although Google had not taken the 

pictures it was responsible as a distributor of the images.= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

lan Williams, correspondent, NBC News 

1/25/2014 9:24:38 AM 

China’s official crackdown on graft brings a happy New Year - for sharks 

BEIJING - As China prepares to celebrate the beginning of the Year of the Horse, conservationists are hoping it may also 

turn out to be the Year of the Shark.The predator seems to be getting a break thanks to the most unexpected of reasons 

- the Chinese Communist Party’s crackdown on corruption. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

1/25/2014 9:51:37 AM 

Swarms of drones could be the next frontier in emergency response 

Robots that can buzz, whir, and clamber into some of the most dangerous crime scenes and disaster zones are coming to 

the aid of police officers and other first responders who put themselves in harm’s way.In October 2013, a parolee 

barricaded himself in a Roseville, Calif. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Sui=Lee Wee, Reuters 

1/26/2014 5:50:34 AM 

China jails prominent rights activist for four years 

A Chinese court sentenced one of China’s most prominent rights advocates to four years in prison on Sunday after he 

campaigned for the rights of children from rural areas to be educated in cities and for officials to disclose their 

assets. The Beijing No. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/26/2014 12:26:49 PM 

Nation Won’t Thaw Out From Deep Freeze 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, NBC News 

1/26/2014 5:27:38 PM 

Tending the flock: Angry birds attack peace doves released from pope’s window 

That gull has some gall.Showing no respect for the Holy See at all, a group of other birds swept in and attacked two 

white doves that were released by children standing alongside Pope Francis on Sunday.As tens of thousands of people 

watched in St. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, NBC News 

1/26/2014 6:00:25 PM 

Texas hospital to end care for brain-dead pregnant woman 

A Texas hospital says it will follow a judge’s order and remove life support from a pregnant, brain-dead woman by 

Monday evening.John Peter Smith Hospital in Fort Worth, issued a statement Sunday saying "will follow the court order" 

issued Friday in the case of Marlise Munoz. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, NBC News 

1/26/2014 6:05:57 PM 

Texas hospital to end life support for brain-dead pregnant woman 

A Texas hospital will follow a judge’s order and remove life support from a pregnant, brain-dead woman by Monday 

evening.John Peter Smith Hospital in Fort Worth, issued a statement Sunday saying they "will follow the court order" 

issued Friday in the case of Marlise Munoz.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, NBC News 

1/26/2014 6:54:24 PM 

After hospital yields, brain-dead pregnant woman taken off of life support 

A pregnant woman who lapsed into a vegetative state late last year was finally removed from life-support on Sunday 

after the Texas hospital she was at announced it would comply with a judge’s order disconnect her from the machines 

keeping her alive. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/27/2014 1:53:56 AM 

2014 Grammy Awards fashion 

Which celebrity rocked the red carpet? Check out how stars celebrated the music industry’s biggest awards night. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, NBC News 

1/27/2014 10:19:59 AM 

Brain-dead pregnant woman to be laid to rest after being disconnected from life support 

A pregnant woman who lapsed into a brain-dead state late last year was removed from life support on Sunday after a 

Texas hospital announced it would comply with a judge’s order to disconnect her from the machines keeping her alive., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/27/2014 2:11:56 PM 

Video captures woman jumping onto moving train 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/27/2014 3:33:17 PM 

New home sales drop for second straight month 

Sales of new U.S. single-family homes fell more than expected in December, but lean inventories and steady price gains 

suggested sufficient strength in the housing market to support the economy. The Commerce Department said on 

Monday sales fell 7. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/28/2014 7:30:07 AM 

Not Yutu! China’s lunar rover runs into mechanical trouble 

BEIJING -- China says its first lunar rover is experiencing mechanical problems, a rare setback for its burgeoning space 

program that in recent years has conducted space walks and placed a space station in orbit., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan and Alastair Jamieson, NBC News 

1/28/2014 11:39:55 AM 

Ukraine anti-protest laws repealed, PM offers to resign 

KIEV - Ukraine’s prime minister offered his resignation Tuesday, just hours before the country’s parliament voted in 

favor of repealing a set of anti-protest laws which had triggered violent unrest in Kiev.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/28/2014 12:12:42 PM 

Brain=dead pregnant woman’s husband named fetus before life support removed 

Aware that he would never get to meet her, the husband of a pregnant, brain-dead woman nonetheless named their 

unborn child before his wife was taken off life support Sunday. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/28/2014 3:01:10 PM 

Unexpected drop in manufactured goods clouds economy 

Orders for long-lasting U.S. manufactured goods unexpectedly fell in December as did a gauge of planned business 

spending on capital goods, which could cast a shadow on an otherwise bright economic outlook., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

1/28/2014 3:01:12 PM 

College textbook costs more outrageous than ever 

College textbooks cost too much -- and something needs to be done about it, according to a report from the advocacy 

group U.S. PIRG.The College Board estimates that the average student in this country now spends around $1,200 a year 

on books and supplies. A single book can cost as much as $200.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/28/2014 8:59:06 PM 

Bodum coffee presses sold at Starbucks recalled 

Bodum USA is recalling 28,000 coffee presses sold exclusively at Starbucks due to the potential risk for lacerations and 

burns. The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission said Tuesday that the carafe in Bodum’s rose gold glass coffee 

presses can fall out of the base and break or shatter. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan and Alastair Jamieson, NBC News 

1/28/2014 11:30:37 PM 

Ukraine anti-protest laws repealed, PM resigns 

KIEV - Ukraine’s prime minister resigned Tuesday, just hours before the country’s parliament voted in favor of repealing 

a set of anti-protest laws which had triggered violent unrest in Kiev.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

1/29/2014 12:19:56 AM 

Best thing since sliced bread? Aquarium creates ’peanut butter and jellyfish’ 

American kids have long-respected the PB&J as the best thing between sliced bread. Inspired by the lunchbox staple, 

staff at the Children’s Aquarium in Dallas have raised a brood of moon jellyfish on a daily diet of Walgreens peanut 

butter, diluted with salt water and squirted into their tank. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/29/2014 4:12:17 AM 

Obama Pays Special Tribute to Army Ranger 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/29/2014 5:28:01 AM 

State of the Union in 60 Seconds 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/29/2014 10:24:16 AM 

Over 600 sick passengers clue in port as Royal Caribbean Cruise ship returns 

Relief was in sight Wednesday for almost 600 Royal Caribbean cruise ship passengers struck down by a fast-moving gut 

bug, as their vessel headed towards port in New Jersey, officials said. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/29/2014 1:50:13 PM 

How smog could prompt ban on fireworks at Chinese New Year 

They go together like gifts at Christmas and chocolate eggs at Easter, but fireworks may be absent from China’s New 

Year celebrations on Friday after state weather forecasters called for a ban on them because of heavy smog warnings., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/29/2014 6:16:39 PM 

Grimm to NBC News: I Shouldn’t Have Lost My Cool 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/29/2014 11:09:07 PM 

Target says hackers stole credentials from vendor 

Target said Wednesday that the cyber criminals who breached its system used credentials they stole from one of the 

retailer’s vendors. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

1/29/2014 11:20:03 PM 

Changing climate is killing penguin chicks in Argentina 

Extreme weather along the Argentine coast is killing chicks of Magellanic penguins that roost there. A 28-year study of 

the birds has found very hot years and very wet ones claiming as many as 50 percent of new chicks in the worst of times. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens, News Editor, NBC News 

1/30/2014 12:18:31 AM 

Maryland mall gunman wrote of killing people 

The young man who killed two skate store employees and then shot himself inside a shopping mall wrote about killing 

people in his journal and said he was ready to die, Maryland police revealed Wednesday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/30/2014 1:18:17 AM 

Google selling Motorola unit to Lenovo for $2.9B 

Google is selling Motorola’s smartphone business to Lenovo for $2.9 billion, a price that makes Google’s biggest 

acquisition look like its most expensive mistake. The deal announced Wednesday will rid Google Inc.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

1/30/2014 2:39:05 AM 

Bring it: Seattle and Denver airports, museumsbattle it out before Super Bowl 

The Super Bowl is just a few days away and the trash talk over the outcome is heating up - on the Twitter field and off- 

between the airports and the top museums in Seattle and Denver.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/30/2014 11:45:36 AM 

Reports: Lunches seized from Utah schoolkids because of unpaid bills 

Dozens of children at a Utah school had their lunches seized and thrown away because they did not have enough money 

in their accounts, prompting an angry response from parents, it was reported. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/30/2014 12:24:05 PM 

Ukraine president goes on sick leave as violent protests continue 

Almost two months into the increasingly violent stalemate between pro-west protesters and his government and with 

financial sanctions threatened by both the U.S. and Russia, Ukraine’s embattled president announced he is taking sick 

leave on Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/30/2014 2:23:06 PM 

Jobless queue lengthens; 4th quarter growth slows 

The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits rose more than expected last week, but the 

underlying trend suggested the labor market continued to heal., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/30/2014 4:39:20 PM 

Female politician says victims’ behavior plays role in India gang-rape attacks 

A female Indian politician and member of the "women’s commission" sparked fury by saying that gang-rape victims may 

have invited attacks with their clothes and behavior.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

1/30/2014 11:04:07 PM 

An unlively chat: Skype with the dead with Eterni.me 

Life-logging is all the rage for today’s 20- 30- and 40-somethings. But what happens to all that digital data when they 

die?~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/30/2014 11:09:38 PM 

The Rise and Fall of Justin Bieber 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

1/31/2014 12:57:04 AM 

What’s worse? A bad haircut or a bad tax return 

Here’s something to ponder: All 50 states regulate hair dressers, but only four -- California, Oregon, Maryland and New 

York -- regulate tax preparers.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/31/2014 11:09:47 AM 

Winter weather: Super Bowl to ’luck out’ as Midwest braces for snow 

Weather wise, football fans will "luck out" on Sunday with mild weather predicted for the Super Bowl showdown 

between the Patriots and the Seahawks., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

1/31/2014 1:33:58 PM 

The big league: GoldieBIox wins free Super Bowl ad spot 

For many small business owners, it may be akin to winning the lottery. Maybe even bigger. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

1/31/2014 2:41:02 PM 

World’s oldest known flamingo dies aged 83 

It was born at the end of the Great Depression and survived World War II - and an attack by youths - but "Greater," the 

world’s oldest known flamingo, died at an zoo in Australia Friday aged 83.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/31/2014 5:33:09 PM 

Mark Zuckerberg on why Facebook succeeded: ’We just cared more’ 

It’s been 10 years since Mark Zuckerberg created Facebook, and despite the social network’s rapid and massive success, 

he says he was surprised his brainchild became a household name. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

1/31/2014 6:28:29 PM 

Fiery Rescue Caught on Camera 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

2/1/2014 3:07:41 PM 

New questions on handling of relief money 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

2/3/2014 6:22:06 AM 

Super Bowl spectacle 

Wild fans cheer (or shed tears) for the NFL’s biggest game and halftime show of the year. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

2/3/2014 6:38:22 PM 

Treasury Secretary Lew warns of US default 

The Obama administration warned on Monday it could start defaulting on the government’s obligations "very soon" 

after it runs out of room to borrow under a legal cap on public debt., 

View article,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

2/3/2014 7:26:53 PM 

US manufacturing, construction spending slows 

U.S. manufacturing activity slowed sharply in January on the back of the biggest drop in new orders in years, suggesting 

the economy had lost steam at the start of 2014.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

2/3/2014 7:43:16 PM 

Snow alert: Three winter storms set to pound Northeast, Midwest 

Just a day after the eastern U.S. was treated to unseasonably balmy temperatures, forecasters said Monday that 

Americans should brace for a veritable triple-whammy as three storms pound much of the country over the next 

week. "Across the U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Daniel Arkin, NBC News 

2/3/2014 9:32:06 PM 

Snow alert: First of three storms pound Northeast, Midwest 

Just a day after the eastern U.S. was treated to unseasonably balmy temperatures, forecasters said Monday that 

Americans should brace for a veritable triple-whammy as three storms pound much of the country over the next 

week."Across the U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

2/3/2014 11:41:16 PM 

Breached Target trails in card security, report says 

It’s just something we take for granted--the company that gives us a credit card will do everything possible to prevent 

and detect the fraudulent use of that card. But, it seems, that’s not always the case., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Christopher Nelson, NBC News 

2/4/2014 1:45:36 AM 

Killer who escaped Michigan prison captured in Indiana 

A convicted killer who broke out of a Michigan prison during the Super Bowl then carjacked and kidnapped a woman as 

he fled was captured in Indiana on Monday, police said.Indiana State Police confirmed to NBC News that Michael David 

Elliot was captured Monday evening in LaPorte County, Ind. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

2/4/2014 11:22:47 AM 

Mandela Will Leaves Nothing for Winnie 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Top NBCNews headlines 

2/4/2014 1:32:47 PM 

Woody Allen’s lawyer on allegations: ’There is no case’ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin, NBC News contributor 

2/4/2014 5:09:51 PM 

Second winter storm to dump up to a foot of snow on Northeast, Midwest 

Winter’s relentless wrath resumed Tuesday as another snowstorm sweeps across a two thousand-mile stretch of the 

country, threatening to cut power and snarl traffic for as many as 100 million people.While the eastern flank of the U.S. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/4/2014 11:56:32 PM 

Famous China fossil site was ’animal Pompeii’ of the Cretaceous 

A fossil site in China that has given up thousands of stunningly well-preserved specimens to paleontologists since the 

1920s was the Pompeii of the early Cretaceous., 

View a rticle,.. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/5/2014 1:32:56 AM 

High-flyin’ bugs: Extreme bumblebees can scale Mount Everest 

The bumblebee has earned a reputation as an unlikely flier, ever since one French entomologist incorrectly argued in the 

1930s that the chubby insects defy the laws of physics when they stay in the air. As anyone who’s seen one can tell, the 

bugs can wing it like pros., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/5/2014 3:26:09 AM 

China Fossil Site Was ’Animal Pompeii’ of the Cretaceous 

A fossil site in China that has given up thousands of stunningly well-preserved specimens to paleontologists since the 

1920s was the Pompeii of the early Cretaceous., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens and Daniel Arkin 

2/5/2014 6:13:11 AM 

Winter Storm Heads East After Walloping Midwest 

Old Man Winter is looking more like a heavyweight boxer in his prime as the nation has been pummelled through 

several rounds of icy, snowy blasts this season -- and the hits just keep coming. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Hasani Gittens and Daniel Arkin 

2/5/2014 6:18:50 AM 

Snow No! Storm Heads East After Walloping Midwest 

Old Man Winter is looking more like a heavyweight boxer in his prime as the nation has been pummelled through 

several rounds of icy, snowy blasts this season -- and the hits just keep coming. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/5/2014 11:28:07 AM 

Slow Go As Snow Blows Into Northeast After Pounding Midwest 

More than 20 million people face a "horribly slippery" commute Wednesday as the winter storm that caused chaos 

across in the nation’s midsection roars into the Northeast., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Daniel Arkin 

2/5/2014 3:17:57 PM 

Millions Face ’Slippery’ Commute as Snow Blows Into Northeast 

More than 20 million people face a "horribly slippery" commute Wednesday as the winter storm that caused chaos 

across the nation’s midsection roars into the Northeast. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/5/2014 11:48:48 PM 

Arctic Mammoths May Have Munched on Mums, Sunflowers 

Woolly mammoths, woolly rhinos and other large vegetarians living in the polar north weathered the last ice age on a 

varied diet of shrubby flowering plants and grass, including relatives of chrysanthemums, carnations, honeysuckles, 

legumes and sunflowers.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/6/2014 11:47:28 AM 

Battered Northeast Begins Recovery, Third Winter Storm a ’Rumor’ 

More than half a million customers were without power across the shivering Northeast early Thursday, and communties 

from Illinois to New England are scrounging to refill depleted supplies of road salt with a wary eye on the next winter 

storm.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/6/2014 2:40:40 PM 

Naked, Growling Man Shot Dead by Cops After Biting Teen’s Face 

A naked, growling man was shot dead by cops after biting a teenager’s face and attacking a retired police officer on 

Wednesday, officials told reporters. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Jamieson Lesko 

2/6/2014 4:56:28 PM 

Taliban Claims Capture of Military Dog in Afghanistan 

U.S.-led forces in Afghanistan are investigating Taliban claims that they have captured a dog from a military 

unit.Militants released video Thursday showing a dog they claim to have captured from American forces fighting in 

Afghanistan.The U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/6/2014 11:33:28 PM 

This ’Robocop’ Will Find You A Parking Spot 

A distinctive-looking bot on wheels with sensors and cameras could one day play the role of beat cop -- but first, it will 

help find you a parking spot., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

10/23/2013 4:54:12 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, 

Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole 

Long (vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mcarrion]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

Start: 11/7/2013 2:00:00 PM 

End: 11/7/2013 3:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; debra_beller@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

10/23/2013 4:54:12 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, 

Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole 

Long (vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mcarrion]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

Start: 11/7/2013 2:00:00 PM 

End: 11/7/2013 3:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; debra_beller@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/8/2013 8:04:53 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, 

Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin 

R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, 

Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Beller, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; 

Dykstra, Fran 

ERP Executive Sponsors Meeting 

105 South Building 

12/11/2013 i:30:00 PM 

12/11/2013 3:00:00 PM 

Busy 

Required 

Attendees: 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/8/2013 8:04:53 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, 

Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole 

Long (vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

ERP Executive Sponsors Meeting 

105 South Building 

12/11/2013 I:30:00 PM 

12/11/2013 3:00:00 PM 

Tentative 

Required 

Attendees: 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/8/2013 8:04:53 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, 

Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole 

Long (vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

ERP Executive Sponsors Meeting 

105 South Building 

12/11/2013 I:30:00 PM 

12/11/2013 3:00:00 PM 

Tentative 

Required 

Attendees: 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 3:59:32 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda 

Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi 

A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 

VCF&A 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

I04D South 

1/23/2014 8:30:00 PM 

1/23/2014 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 3:59:32 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

1/23/2014 8:30:00 PM 

1/23/2014 9:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 3:59:32 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda 

Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi 

A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 

VCF&A 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

I04D South 

1/23/2014 8:30:00 PM 

1/23/2014 9:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 3:59:32 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

1/23/2014 8:30:00 PM 

1/23/2014 9:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 3:59:32 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

1/23/2014 8:30:00 PM 

1/23/2014 9:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

21/19/2013 5:19:29 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

3/28/2014 2:30:00 PM 

3/28/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

21/19/2013 5:19:29 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

3/28/2014 2:30:00 PM 

3/28/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

21/19/2013 5:19:29 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

3/28/2014 2:30:00 PM 

3/28/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

21/19/2013 5:19:29 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

3/28/2014 2:30:00 PM 

3/28/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:20:43 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

7/24/2014 7:30:00 PM 

7/24/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:20:43 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

7/24/2014 7:30:00 PM 

7/24/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:20:43 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

7/24/2014 7:30:00 PM 

7/24/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:20:43 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

7/24/2014 7:30:00 PM 

7/24/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:21:36 PM 

Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)al5]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don 

Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

Start: 9/24/2014 12:30:00 PM 

End: 9/24/2014 1:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:21:36 PM 

Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)al5]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don 

Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

Start: 9/24/2014 12:30:00 PM 

End: 9/24/2014 1:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:21:36 PM 

Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)al5]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don 

Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

Start: 9/24/2014 12:30:00 PM 

End: 9/24/2014 1:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:21:36 PM 

Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)al5]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don 

Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

Start: 9/24/2014 12:30:00 PM 

End: 9/24/2014 1:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:22:53 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

9/25/2014 7:30:00 PM 

9/25/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:22:53 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

9/25/2014 7:30:00 PM 

9/25/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:22:53 PM 

Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, 

Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin 

R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra 

(fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adcg] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

9/25/2014 7:30:00 PM 

9/25/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/20/2013 3:32:20 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, 

Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole 

Long (vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Sponsors Meeting 

105 South Building 

12/11/2013 I:30:00 PM 

12/11/2013 3:00:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Required 

Attendees: 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/20/2013 3:32:20 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, 

Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole 

Long (vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Sponsors Meeting 

105 South Building 

12/11/2013 I:30:00 PM 

12/11/2013 3:00:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Required 

Attendees: 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/20/2013 3:32:20 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, 

Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole 

Long (vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Sponsors Meeting 

105 South Building 

12/11/2013 I:30:00 PM 

12/11/2013 3:00:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Required 

Attendees: 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/22/2013 5:22:40 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, 

Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Haring, 

Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean 

Boudler (boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Dean, Jr., 

James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mcarrion]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

Start: 1/2/2014 2:00:00 PM 

End: 1/2/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; Hating, Steve; Kielt, 

Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Leonard, Barbara J; 

Long, Nicole; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/22/2013 5:22:40 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, 

Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Haring, 

Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean 

Boudler (boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Dean, Jr., 

James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mcarrion]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

Start: 1/2/2014 2:00:00 PM 

End: 1/2/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; Hating, Steve; Kielt, 

Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Leonard, Barbara J; 

Long, Nicole; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/22/2013 5:22:40 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, 

Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Haring, 

Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean 

Boudler (boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Dean, Jr., 

James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mcarrion]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

Start: 1/2/2014 2:00:00 PM 

End: 1/2/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; Hating, Steve; Kielt, 

Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Leonard, Barbara J; 

Long, Nicole; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/22/2013 5:22:40 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, 

Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Haring, 

Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean 

Boudler (boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Dean, Jr., 

James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mcarrion]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

Start: 1/2/2014 2:00:00 PM 

End: 1/2/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; Hating, Steve; Kielt, 

Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Leonard, Barbara J; 

Long, Nicole; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 
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Sent: 
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Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 
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(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

3/28/2014 2:30:00 PM 

3/28/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 
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Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

9/25/2014 7:30:00 PM 

9/25/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:46 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

7/24/2014 7:30:00 PM 

7/24/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:46 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

1/23/2014 8:30:00 PM 

1/23/2014 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:46 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

1/23/2014 8:30:00 PM 

1/23/2014 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:46 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

7/24/2014 7:30:00 PM 

7/24/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:46 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

9/25/2014 7:30:00 PM 

9/25/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:46 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

3/28/2014 2:30:00 PM 

3/28/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:46 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; 

Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, 

Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:47 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, 

Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J, Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:47 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, 

Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J, Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:47 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, 

Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J, Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:47 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, 

Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J, Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:47 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, 

Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J, Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:50:47 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

11/27/2013 1:30:00 PM 

11/27/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Socola, 

Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Leonard, 

Barbara J, Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

12/10/2013 8:00:00 PM 

12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr,, James W,; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

12/10/2013 8:00:00 PM 

12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr,, James W,; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

12/10/2013 8:00:00 PM 

12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr,, James W,; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

12/10/2013 8:00:00 PM 

12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr,, James W,; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

12/10/2013 8:00:00 PM 

12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr,, James W,; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 
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12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr,, James W,; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 
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To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:51:25 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 1:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 

3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; 

Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:54:44 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

2/6/2014 2:00:00 PM 

2/6/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra 

L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 
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To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 
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Attendees: 
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Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra 

L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 
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2/6/2014 3:30:00 PM 
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the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra 

L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 
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Sta rt: 
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the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra 

L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 
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To: 
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Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:54:44 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

2/6/2014 2:00:00 PM 

2/6/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra 

L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/25/2013 8:54:44 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

2/6/2014 2:00:00 PM 

2/6/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Free 

High 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra 

L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

12/4/2013 9:25:47 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, 

Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Pinkney, 

Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; CAS - Steele 3020 [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Cas iesteele3020.rmb]; Hating, Steve [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler 

(boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Dean, Jr., 

James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith 

(btsmith)]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOH F23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adc9] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

Start: 2/6/2014 2:00:00 PM 

End: 2/6/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, 

Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr,, James W,; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; 

Dykstra, Fran 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

12/5/2013 6:22:06 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, 

Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, 

Stephanie J; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; becky_arnold@unc.edu; Jackson, 

Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; debra beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 

Owen, Bobbi A 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

3/31/2014 7:00:00 PM 

3/31/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; 

Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; becky_arnold@unc.edu; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; 

debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

12/5/2013 6:22:06 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, 

Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, 

Stephanie J; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; becky_arnold@unc.edu; Jackson, 

Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; debra beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 

Owen, Bobbi A 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

3/31/2014 7:00:00 PM 

3/31/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; 

Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; becky_arnold@unc.edu; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; 

debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

12/5/2013 6:22:06 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, 

Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, 

Stephanie J; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; becky_arnold@unc.edu; Jackson, 

Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; debra beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 

Owen, Bobbi A 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

3/31/2014 7:00:00 PM 

3/31/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; 

Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; becky_arnold@unc.edu; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; 

debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

12/5/2013 6:22:06 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Pinkney, 

Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
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(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Beller, 

Debra L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian T Smith (btsmith)]; Leonard, Barbara J 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; 

Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

@wen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN =Owenbob] 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele Building 

3/31/2014 7:00:00 PM 

3/31/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; srharing@email.unc.edu; Kielt, Chris; 

Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; becky_arnoldOunc.edu; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Dean, Jr., James W.; 

debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Leonard, Barbara J; Dykstra, Fran 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

12/9/2013 8:07:12 PM 

Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, 

Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler (boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, 

Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 
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12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 
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Attendees: 
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the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

12/9/2013 8:27:33 PM 

131anchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; 13rody, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Leonard, Barbara J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bjleonar]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Pinkney, Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, 

Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gibbs, 

Jenna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt 

(kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean Boudler (boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Arnold, 

Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=I3eckya]; Jackson, Scott Thomas [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Stjacks]; Long, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long 

(vnlong)]; Dean, Jr., James W. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr]; Carrion, Maribel [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDII3OHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mcarrion]; Beller, Debra L [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=BelIer]; Smith, Brian 

T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Brian T 

Smith (btsmith)]; Dykstra, Fran [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fran Dykstra (fdykstra)a83] 

VCF&A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=VCF&Adc9]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob] 

Subject: 

Location: 

Canceled: ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

Start: 12/10/2013 8:00:00 PM 

End: 12/10/2013 9:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Free 

Importance: High 

Recurrence: Monthly 

the first Thursday of every 1 month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM 

Required 131anchard, Bob; 13rody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 



Attendees: Brenda Richardson; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gibbs, Jenna; 

Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, Nicole; Dean, 

Jr., James W.; Carrion, Maribel; debra_beller@unc.edu; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 
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CC: 
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From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/7/2014 11:41:37 AM 

Snow Hammers Northwest as Northeast Recovery Continues 

Almost half a million customers remained without power in the Northeast early Friday, but it was the West that was 

bearing the brunt of the latest winter weather. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/8/2014 12:21:43 AM 

Black, White and Bogus? UK Penguins Not On Antidepressants 

Reports of rain-soaked and miserable aquarium penguins pepped up by antidepressants are picking up interest around 

the Web, but it turns out birds are just on anti-fungal meds. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/8/2014 6:38:59 AM 

A 9,000-year-old Recipe For Roast Armadillo 

There is only one way to roast a big hairy armadillo, just ask the Argentinians. Communities in that country have been 

cooking the armored mammals the same way for 9,000 years: flipping them on their backs and roasting them in their 

shell 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

2/9/2014 10:09:16 AM 

How to Solve Tech’s Diversity Problem? Start With Schools 

Tamara Battle had always been interested in math and science, and was good at it, too. So when she entered Borough of 

Manhattan Community College in 1992, she tested well enough to be placed into calculus-based physics.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/9/2014 10:36:19 AM 

Dunks and Dodging Bullets: Americans Chase Hoop Dreams in Libya 

Earning salaries of up to $8,000 per month and living in mansions and top hotels, a handful of Americans are chasing 

their hoop dreams in lawless Libya - with the threat of heavily armed Islamist militias and kidnappings providing a 

constant reminder of just how far they are from home. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/10/2014 11:19:56 AM 

NFL-Bound Michael Sam Wins Widespread Support After Coming Out 

Michael Sam’s University of Missouri teammates and other sports stars rallied around the All-American defensive 

lineman after he revealed to the world that he’s gay.The 6-foot-2, 260-pound senior is poised to become the first openly 

gay player in NFL history following May’s draft. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/10/2014 12:52:54 PM 

Castaway Crosses Pacific Ocean Again on Way to Homeland: Report 

It won’t take him 14 months and he’ll be travelling aboard a craft far more luxurious than a 24-foot fishing boat, but 

castaway Jose Salvador Alvarenga reportedly began crossing the Pacific Ocean again on Monday. 

View article... 
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Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/10/2014 8:58:05 PM 

Tooth Scary! Seal-eating Shark’s Flying Tooth Caught on Film 

Sharks shed teeth like cats shed hair. With several rows of replacements at the ready, they can lose thousands during 

their lifetimes, which wind up littering the ocean floor, stashed away in museum drawers, or lining the shelves of tourist 

shops. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/11/2014 9:07:08 AM 

Underwater Photobomb: Porcupine Fish Steals the Show 

You won’t meet a more charming photobomber than this startled porcupine fish.One evening in November, 

photographer Andrey Nekrasov was on a dive looking for nocturnal wildlife, near Sharm aI-Sheik in the Red Sea, off the 

coast of Egypt.= 

View article... 
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Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/11/2014 11:23:26 AM 

Iconic Former Child Star Shirley Temple Black Dead at 85 

Shirley Temple Black, who was one of the most iconic child stars of the 20th century, has died. She was 85.The dimpled 

actress found fame at the height of the Great Depression in movies including "Heidi," "Curly Top" and "Bright Eyes" and 

later served as U.S. 

View article... 
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Iconic Child Star Shirley Temple Black Dies at 85 

Shirley Temple Black, who was one of the most iconic child stars of the 20th century, has died. She was 85.The dimpled 

actress found fame at the height of the Great Depression in movies including "Heidi," "Curly Top" and "Bright Eyes" and 

later served as U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

2/11/2014 1:06:49 PM 

Hey Women, Want a Hot Career? Become a Welder 

Six years after the start of a deep recession and a growing call for more middle-class manufacturing jobs, one American 

industry is tackling workforce development in a unique way. Welding is courting fresh recruits--women in particular.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan 

2/11/2014 1:50:55 PM 

Jailed American Kenneth Bae Says He’s in Pain in North Korea Prison 

BEIJING -Jailed American Kenneth Bae has spoken out about the harsh conditions at the labor camp where he is being 

held North Korea, telling a Swedish diplomat that he is in great pain and wishes to be back with his family.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/11/2014 7:37:48 PM 

Military Chief Ordered Purge Of Bin Laden Body Pictures: Email 

A purge on pictures of Osama bin Laden’s corpse was ordered by the U.S. military’s top special operations officer, a 

newly-released email showed Tuesday.In a message sent 11 days after the al Qaeda founder’s death, Adm.. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

2/13/2014 3:19:47 AM 

Travelers Looking to Escape Snow and Ice Seek Out Sun 

Bitter cold across much of the U.S. has many travelers saying "Get me out of hereV for spring break. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Alexander Smith 

2/13/2014 2:10:46 PM 

’Very Rough Commute’ Looms as Snow Blankets Much of Northeast 

A brutal winter blast that slugged the South is bearing down on the Northeast -- already dropping more than 8 inches of 

snow in Washington and Philadelphia with fierce winds gusting more than 30 miles per hour. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/13/2014 6:01:43 PM 

French Reporters Scolded for Oval-Office Selfies 

Their boss was caught snapping himself with other World leaders at Nelson Mandela’s funeral but White House officials 

were not amused when French journalists took selfies in the Oval Office, according to one reporter., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

2/13/2014 8:28:01 PM 

Facebook Adds Custom Gender Options for Transgender Members 

Facebook announced on Thursday that it will offer a custom gender option for its transgender members in the United 

States, as well as increased privacy settings.Transgender members among the social network’s 159 million monthly users 

in the U.S. can chose to be addressed by him, her, or them. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

2/14/2014 2:36:11 AM 

Should Women Get Mammograms? 

NBC News’ Dr. Nancy Snyderman examines the latest research about mammograms, which suggests the screening 

doesn’t necessarily help save lives.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

2/14/2014 10:06:44 AM 

Fake Blood and Bullets: Schools Stage Active Shooter Drills 

TROY, Mo.--In a cramped, carpeted amphitheater in the basement of Troy Buchanan High School, 69 students are 

waiting to die."You’ll know when it pops off," says Robert Bowen, the school’s campus police officer. "If you get engaged 

with one of the shooters, you’ll know it. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/14/2014 4:04:49 PM 

Amber Alert: Newborn Vanishes With ’Heavy Meth User’ Mom 

A 17-day-old boy with "potentially severe medical issues" vanished along with his "heavy meth user" mom late 

Thursday, authorities said.The newborn, who is known only as "Baby Doe," is "possibly being neglected" by his mom 

Roshell Turner, 31, according to a release announcing the Amber Alert. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Alastair Jamieson 

2/14/2014 4:04:52 PM 

Piers Morgan Questioned by U.K. Phone-Hacking Police 

CNN host Piers Morgan was questioned by police about phone-hacking at the tabloid newspaper he once edited, 

according to police and local media reports Friday.~ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

2/14/2014 5:10:55 PM 

Fake Blood and Blanks: Schools Stage Active Shooter Drills 

TROY, Mo.--In a cramped, carpeted amphitheater in the basement of Troy Buchanan High School, 69 students are 

waiting to die."You’ll know when it pops off," says Robert Bowen, the school’s campus police officer. "If you get engaged 

with one of the shooters, you’ll know it. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Charlene Gubash 

2/16/2014 2:34:07 AM 

Syria’s American-Born Rebels Pose National Security ’Nightmare’ 

CAIRO, Egypt - Foreign fighters returning home to the U.S., Britain and other countries after honing their skills in Syria’s 

civil war are posing a "nightmare for security services," experts and officials say., 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/17/2014 4:57:58 PM 

South Africa’s Freed Miners Refuse to Be Rescued 

A bizarre standoff between South African miners who had been trapped down an illegal gold shaft and would-be 

rescuers entered its second day as some workers refused to leave amid fear of arrest, emergency officials said Monday., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

lan Williams 

2/17/2014 4:58:00 PM 

Chinese Entrepreneurs Cash In on Sochi Rings Glitch 

WEIFANG, China -- When one of the five Olympic rings malfunctioned during Sochi 2014’s Opening Ceremony, it was 

seen as an unfortunate and embarrassing technical glitch.But hospital administrator Zhang Zhen recognized it as a great 

business opportunity. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

2/17/2014 4:58:04 PM 

Chinese Paper Factory Goes Up In Smoke 

A firefighter attempts to extinguish a fire which broke out among a pile of reeds at a paper factory in Changde, in China’s 

Hunan province, on Sunday. No casualties were reported, according to local media. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

2/17/2014 5:19:46 PM 

China Says Kerry’s Call for Internet Freedom Naive 

BEIJING (Reuters) - China criticized U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry on Monday for his "naive" call for more Internet 

freedom in the country, and wondered why his discussion with Chinese bloggers had not touched upon Edward 

Snowden.. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/17/2014 8:08:14 PM 

Broadway Bots: Robots Take Lead Roles in Drama, Standup 

Six days a week, hundreds of people gather at Tokyo’s Robot Restaurant to watch women wearing bikinis do mock battle 

with hardwired combatants in the shape of dinosaurs, giant pandas, and transformers. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

importance: 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PGOODMAN] 

2/24/2014 8:12:01 PM 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Chong, Christine [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Chongcd]; Demetriou, Cynthia [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Cyndem]; Fisher, 

Annice E [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fisherae]; Haven, Ben [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bhaven]; Huerta, Carmen [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Chuerta]; Krome- 

Lukens, Anna [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Anna Krome-Lukens (annakl)]; Lindemann, Erika [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Ulinde]; Morgan- 

Smith, Mary Margaret [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=D298aO5ddlaO4bfc9f67b8366aa23clc]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Panter, 

A. T. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Abigail T Panter (panter)]; Powell, Candice Shields Fleming [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Candicef]; 

Siedentop, Nicholas J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Siedento] 

Canceled: INFORMATIONAL MESSAGE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Alert Carolina Siren Test -Tuesday, January 28 

campus Please see below 

1/28/2014 5:00:00 AM 

1/29/2014 5:00:00 AM 

Free 

High 

Required 

Attendees: 

Chong, Christine; Demetriou, Cynthia; Fisher, Annice E; Haven, Ben; Huerta, Carmen; Krome-Lukens, Anna; 

Lindemann, Erika; Morgan-Smith, Mary Margaret; Owen, Bobbi A; Panter, A. T.; Powell, Candice Shields Fleming; 

Siedentop, Nicholas J 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Importance: 

Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=PGOODMAN] 

1/28/2014 2:29:03 PM 

Chong, Christine [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Chongcd]; Demetriou, Cynthia [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Cyndem]; Fisher, Annice E [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Fisherae]; Haven, 

Ben [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bhaven]; Huerta, Carmen [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Chuerta]; Krome-Lukens, Anna [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Anna Krome-Lukens 

(annaM)]; Lindemann, Erika [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Ulinde]; Morgan-Smith, Mary Margaret [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=D298aOSddlaO4bfc9f67b8366aa23clc]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Panter, 

A. T. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Abigail T Panter (partier)]; Powell, Candice Shields Fleming [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Candicef]; 

Siedentop, Nicholas J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Siedento] 

Canceled: INFORMATIONAL MESSAGE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Alert Carolina Siren Test -Tuesday, January 28 

campus Please see below 

1/28/2014 5:00:00 AM 

1/29/2014 5:00:00 AM 

Free 

High 

Required 

Attendees: 

Chong, Christine; Demetriou, Cynthia; Fisher, Annice E; Haven, Ben; Huerta, Carmen; Krome-Lukens, Anna; 

Lindemann, Erika; Morgan-Smith, Mary Margaret; Owen, Bobbi A; Panter, A. T.; Powell, Candice Shields Fleming; 

Siedentop, Nicholas J 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan and Julie Yoo 

2/18/2014 2:30:20 PM 

Life in a North Korean Labor Camp: ’No Thinking .,. Just Fear’ 

SEOUL, South Korea -- An orphan who was caught trying to escape from North Korea told NBC News how he was 

"treated like an animal" in one of the country’s notorious labor camps., 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

2/18/2014 11:13:33 PM 

Space or Bust: The Science of Kate Upton’s Zero-G Lift 

Too much time in zero gravity is murder on bone density, but it can do amazing things for a gal’s other ... um ... assets, as 

evidenced by Kate Upton’s zero-gravity photo shoot for Sports Illustrated’s 2014 swimsuit edition.~ 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/19/2014 11:15:13 AM 

Storms Cloud the Horizon as Spring Looms 

After the storm comes the calm. The first shoots of Spring will begin to emerge this week, but only after thunderstorms 

sweep across much of the country, forecaster said Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

2/20/2014 7:36:53 PM 

Facebook’s 516 Billion WhatsApp Plan to Conquer the World 

To understand Facebook’s $16 billion purchase of WhatsApp, zoom out -- way out.The social network’s monster 

purchase of a messaging app with 450 million members (and growing) isn’t about conquering mobile. It’s about 

conquering the world. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/21/2014 6:44:42 AM 

’Muscles’ for Robots Made from Fishing Line and Twine 

Fishing lines and sewing thread look like a fairly dainty duo, but the right kind of design can give them formidable 

strength. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/21/2014 10:06:37 AM 

Twisters Possible as Thunderstorms March Towards East Coast 

Thunderstorms were bearing down on huge swathes of the East Coast on Friday, raising the risk that tornadoes would 

strike the region. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

2/21/2014 11:08:46 AM 

China Threatens Drama if Obama Meets the Dalai Lama 

BEIJING -A planned meeting between President Barack Obama and the exiled Tibetan spiritual leader the Dalai lama 

would "seriously damage" U.S. relations with China, a Chinese Foreign Ministry official said Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/21/2014 2:15:35 PM 

N.M. Nuclear Waste Site Stays Closed After Radiation Leak Plugged 

A radiation leak at a nuclear waste storage site below the New Mexico desert has been plugged, but the facility will 

remain closed for at least the next three weeks, officials said late Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

2/23/2014 9:59:40 PM 

China’s Crippled Lunar Rover Starts Two-Week-Long Snooze 

China’s crippled lunar rover has started its third sleep cycle on the moon, stuck in place due to an mechanical problem. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/24/2014 11:26:48 AM 

U.S. Killer Slain by Israel Special Forces After Prison Shootout 

An American serving time in Israel for a Maryland murder was killed by special forces Sunday, after he shot several 

guards with a stolen gun and barricaded himself inside his prison compound, police said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/24/2014 4:22:06 PM 

Uganda Gays Face Life in Jail Under Tough New Law 

Defying U.S. warnings, Ugandan President Yoweir Museveni signed a tough new anti-gay bill that toughens already strict 

legislation against homosexuals on Monday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/24/2014 5:39:55 PM 

Ukraine Names New Bank Chief as Economy Totters 

Ukraine’s parliament appointed a new chairman of the central bank on Monday after the previous incumbent resigned 

following the overthrow of President Viktor Yanukovych. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

2/24/2014 6:57:46 PM 

After Daytona 500, $400 Million Stadium Renovations Planned 

It’s "all in" for Daytona International Speedway’s $400 million renovation. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/24/2014 10:51:03 PM 

Threats Hang Over U.S.-South Korea War Games 

Simulating attacks by North Korea, U.S. troops and their South Korean counterparts began a series of war games on 

Monday, despite repeated threats from North Korea.Over the course of 11 days more than 5,200 U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/25/2014 10:59:07 AM 

Bitter Cold Bites in Midwest, Northeast 

Winter’s bitter bite will continue to sink its teeth into large swaths of the country Tuesday with temperatures remaining 

up to 30 degrees below average, forecasters said."This is going to be another cold week," The Weather Channel’s Kevin 

Roth said. 

oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/25/2014 12:01:11 PM 

Cleveland House of Horrors Victims’ Courage Honored 

The "three extraordinary women" kidnapped by Ariel Castro and held hostage in his Cleveland house of horrors were 

honored by Ohio Gov. John Kasich in his annual courage awards Monday night. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/25/2014 1:34:27 PM 

’Blade Runner’ Pistorius Won’t Have to Testify on TV, Judge Says 

"Blade Runner" Oscar Pistorius’ trial over the killing of his girlfriend Reeva Steenkamp will be partially televised but the 

Olympian’s testimony will not be filmed, a South African judge ruled Tuesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan 

2/25/2014 3:07:48 PM 

Orange Alert: Dangerous Smog Choices Beijing 

BEIJING -The hazardous levels of air pollution blanketing Beijing since last week intensified on Tuesday, triggering a 

smog alert to be raised from "yellow" to "orange."China’s capital uses a four-tiered pollution alert system with "orange" 

being its second-highest level. 

oo_ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Leslie Shaffer 

2/26/2014 1:09:08 PM 

China Gains 41 New Billionaires As Rich List Expands 

China minted 41 new billionaires over the past year, driven largely by growth in the technology industry, according to a 

new rich list.The mainland now boasts a total of 358 U.S. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Alastair Jamieson 

2/26/2014 5:33:37 PM 

Muslim Converts Jailed for Life Over Slaying of U.K, Soldier 

LONDON - Two radicalized British Muslim converts were sentenced to life imprisonment Wednesday for hacking a 

soldier to death on a street in broad daylight, making a "serious and almost successful attempt to decapitate him. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

2/26/2014 8:40:26 PM 

Will Rain Make A Dent? California Drought by the Numbers 

California residents are bracing for a few inches of rain this week, as a pair of storms aim for the Golden State. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

2/27/2014 11:10:08 AM 

Arizona Governor Jan Brewer Wins Fans Over Anti-Gay Bill Veto 

Republican Arizona Gov. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/4/2014 2:32:59 AM 

Drones on Your Doorstep? Not if Hackers Have Their Way 

What’s that buzzing in the backyard?lt’s probably not a drone -- yet. But with major U.S. companies like FedEx and 

Amazon talking about using the whirring aircraft in the not-so-distant future, it seems more likely than ever that drones 

may soon be part of our domestic skyscape. 

l OO’ ioO  l oo_ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/4/2014 12:38:25 PM 

Big Chill: ’Super Cold’ Blast For Northeast, Midwest Tuesday 

A "super cold" blast will chill much of the country Tuesday, but the prospects improve for the rest of the week as 

temperatures will gradually return to their seasonal averages, forecasters said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/4/2014 6:35:44 PM 

News Anchor Slams Crimea Takeover on State-Funded Russian TV 

A high-profile anchor on a state-funded Russian TV news channel criticized the country’s takeover of Crimea, saying that 

military intervention was never a solution.Hours later, a colleague confirmed that the anchor, Abby Martin, has been 

assigned to cover the Ukraine story for the network in Crimea. 

l OO’ ioO’ l oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/4/2014 9:11:21 PM 

Big Chill: Arctic Cold Sets Records in Eastern U.S. 

A "super cold" blast chilled much of the country Tuesday, with temperatures hitting record lows from Maryland to 

Michigan, forecasters said.The latest arctic weather system to hit the winter-weary eastern U.S. set or tied record March 

lows in Baltimore, Scranton, Pa., Morgantown, W.Va. 

oo_ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan and Alexey Furman 

3/4/2014 11:31:20 PM 

Surrounded Ukrainian Officer Describes Standoff With Russians 

SIMFEROPOL, Ukraine -- Truckloads of Russian soldiers have surrounded a Ukrainian military base, patrolling the 

perimeter under cover from snipers as high-ranking officers demand a surrender that has yet to come. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/5/2014 2:06:21 AM 

Nepal Enlists Mt, Everest Climbers to Clean Trash-Strewn Slopes 

The world’s most iconic mountain is also a notorious trash heap.On Mount Everest, tents, sleeping bags, oxygen 

cylinders and even the corpses of climbers who never made it down remain, left by the thousands who have taken on 

the world’s highest peak. 

oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/5/2014 10:33:08 PM 

Newly Named Dinosaur Was Europe’s Largest Jurassic Predator 

A newly identified dinosaur, built like T. Rex and equipped with blade-like teeth and larger arms and claws, was the 

largest predator in Europe during the late Jurassic period, researchers say. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan 

3/5/2014 11:50:49 PM 

’We Don’t Want War Here’: Pro-Russia Militias Patrolling Crimea 

SIMFEROPOL, Crimea -- Pro-Russia militias have taken root on the streets of Crimea’s capital city of Simferopol since the 

dramatic events in Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, nearly two weeks ago. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

3/6/2014 5:46:53 AM 

Bumped Fliers Turn to Apps to Collect Compensation 

Getting compensation from an airline for a delayed, canceled or overbooked flight can range from difficult to 

impossible.Several online companies, including AirHelp, EUclaim and refund. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan 

3/6/2014 8:22:09 AM 

’We Don’t Want War Here’: Pro-Russia Militias Patrol Crimea 

SIMFEROPOL, Crimea -- Pro-Russia militias have taken root on the streets of Crimea’s capital city of Simferopol since the 

dramatic events in Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, nearly two weeks ago. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

3/6/2014 11:23:28 PM 

Does the New SAT Spell Doom for the Test Prep Industry? 

The College Board’s promise to provide free test prep for all is a direct challenge to a multi-billion dollar 

industry. But will it make a difference? 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/7/2014 12:56:00 AM 

Neanderthal Hunters Didn’t Chase Mammoths Off Cliffs, Study Says 

When paleontologists found piles of mammoth bones, covered in sediment, in the granite ravines at the base of the La 

Cotte cliffs, the site looked ominously like the remains of a mass-kill operation from tens of thousands of years ago. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/7/2014 4:18:11 AM 

FAA Fine Against Drone Photographer Dismissed 

When drone operators try to fly their birds not for fun but for profit, the Federal Aviation Authority has reminded them 

-- sometimes with fines, sometimes with phone calls -- that its guidelines do not permit the commercial operation of 

drones in the U.S. 

oo.._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/7/2014 4:18:20 AM 

Chinese Dance Group Brings Colorful Theater to U,S. 

A dancer with the China Ningbo Performance & Arts Group performs a scene from ’The Red Dress’ during a dress 

rehearsal before opening night on March 6 at the David H. Koch Theater at Lincoln Center in New York City. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/7/2014 12:19:54 PM 

Missing Colorado Woman’s Remains Found: Family 

The remains of a woman who went missing almost three years ago near Denver have been identified, the victim’s family 

members said in a Facebook posting Thursday.Amy Ahonen was last seen on July 8, 2011, according to a Facebook page 

set up by friends dedicated to finding her. 

oo_ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan 

3/7/2014 1:06:45 PM 

East or West? Referendum Lays Out Options For Ukraine’s Crimea 

SIMFEROPOL, Ukraine -- Crimeans will face a stark choice when their region’s future is put to a vote in just nine days. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/7/2014 4:12:51 PM 

Dalai Lama Voices Support for Gay Marriage 

The Dalai Lama has come out in support of gay marriage, saying it was "OK" and a personal affair for people of the same 

sex to commit to each other."lf two people.., really feel that way ... and both sides fully agree, then okay," the exiled 

Tibetan spiritual leader said on Ora. 

oo_ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

David Arnott 

3/7/2014 9:07:36 PM 

Chinese Masseuse Overcomes Prejudice in Pursuit of Dream 

In the Chinese city of Zhengzhou, trainers from a leading massage company are putting 60 students through their 

paces.Being a masseuse is a noble career, the trainees are told, and it can also be lucrative. If they work hard, they could 

earn around 10,000 yuan ($1,634) per month. 

l OO’- ioO  l oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

3/10/2014 9:22:01 AM 

The Interns Are Getting Younger: High Schoolers Hit the Workplace 

Max Novick has known he’s wanted to be a filmmaker for years, ever since he saw "A Clockwork Orange" and "Fight 

Club." Since then, he’s set about making this happen. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/10/2014 10:39:21 AM 

Dr, Nancy Snyderman: Smiles Amid Tragedy in Refugee Camp 

This week, NBC News will launch a special series "Forgotten? Syria’s Children of War." The live documentary will unfold 

on Tuesday and Wednesday, following the lives of Syrian children over 48 hours on NBCNews.com, TODAY, and Nightly 

News. Chief Medical Editor Dr. 

oo 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/10/2014 10:54:56 AM 

Pittsburgh Resident Among the Malaysia Airlines Missing 

A Pittsburgh resident is believed to be among the missing passengers on the Malaysia Airlines Flight MH370.Chng Mei 

Ling lived in the South Park area of the city, according to NBC affiliate WPXl, and had worked with Flexsys America LP 

since 2005, her Linked In profile states. 

oo_ 
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View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/10/2014 2:47:59 PM 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman: Smiles Amid Tragedy in Refugee Camp 

This week, NBC News will launch a special series "Forgotten? Syria’s Children of War." The live documentary will unfold 

on Tuesday and Wednesday, following the lives of Syrian children over 48 hours on NBCNews.com, TODAY, and Nightly 

News. Chief Medical Editor Dr. 

l OO’- ioO  l oo_ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/11/2014 10:57:56 AM 

Dr, Nancy Snyderman: Crowded Hospital, but Where Will They Go? 

The crisis begins for the children of Syria before they even leave the hospital.At the Taanayel hospital in Lebanon, just 

over the border with Syria, there are only 34 hospital beds, but 21 working isolettes for newborns -- just one sign of the 

humanitarian crisis here on the border. 

oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/11/2014 12:15:40 PM 

Chinese Students Pray for Passengers on Missing Jet 

Students at a school in eastern China lit candles in the shape of an airliner as they prayed for the passengers on missing 

Malaysia Airlines flight M H370. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/12/2014 2:44:55 AM 

Teen Whiz Kids Bag $630,000 in Prizes at Intel Science Fair 

A 17-year-old from California took home $100,000 in prize money as winner of the Intel Science Talent Search for his 

work on anti-flu drugs.Eric Chert used computer models to pin down a potential class of drugs that would work by 

tripping up endonucleases, enzymes that viruses use to multiply. 

o._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/12/2014 2:44:56 AM 

Doctors Fear Polio Has Arrived in Lebanon 

Just a few miles from the Syrian border, one hospital in Lebanon has been overwhelmed by refugees from 

nearby camps. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/12/2014 1:36:23 PM 

Malaysian Shaman Performs Ritual for Missing Plane 

Carrying a pair of coconuts, a "magical" walking stick and some Zamzam water, a popular Malaysian shaman performed 

a ceremony that he hoped would help locate the missing Boeing 777. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

3/12/2014 5:45:20 PM 

China Creating Designated ’Graffiti Zones’ on Great Wall 

Graffiti left behind by modern-day tourists has been spotted on many iconic world landmarks, including Stonehenge in 

England and sacred temples in Egypt. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

3/12/2014 8:36:23 PM 

U.S. Health Care System Has 35.6 Billion Security Problem 

Health-care organizations are under attack.Criminals are stealing patient records to commit medical identity theft. And 

the Affordable Care Act (ACA) has made the situation worse, according to a new report from privacy and information 

security research firm Ponemon Institute. 

oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/12/2014 10:40:41 PM 

Chinese Satellite Images May Be of Missing Jet Debris: Report 

China’s official Xinhua news agency reported Wednesday that a government website has published satellite images of 

what might be debris from the Malaysia Airlines plane that went missing last week.According to the website, the high- 

resolution photos were taken around 11 a.m. 

oo.._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/12/2014 10:40:52 PM 

Inventor of World Wide Web Surprised To Find Kittens Took It Over 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the Web in general and YouTube in particular have been taken over by cats: 

small cats, big cats, LOLcats, Grumpy Cats. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/12/2014 11:11:53 PM 

Chinese Satellite Images May Be of Missing Jet Debris: Report 

China’s official Xinhua news agency reported Wednesday that a government website has published satellite images of 

what might be debris from the Malaysia Airlines plane that went missing last week.According to the website, the high- 

resolution photos were taken around 11 a.m. 

oo.._ 

~-~= 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Heesun Wee 

3/13/2014 2:18:06 AM 

How One Entrepreneur Is Helping to Revive ’Made in USA’ Wool 

Quick question about that sweater or blanket you’re clinging to this long winter. Was it "Made in the USA?" And if it’s 

wool, any idea where the yarn came from?Most wool apparel is manufactured with fine merino wool, which comes from 

Australian sheep. 

o._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/13/2014 9:01:42 AM 

High Winds in Washington D.C, Snarl Flights, Darken Capitol 

Mighty gusts of up to 60 mph left the Capital Dome dark, delayed flights and left hundreds in Washington DC without 

power late Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/13/2014 11:53:01 AM 

High Winds in Washington D.C, Snarl Flights, Darken Capital 

Mighty gusts of up to 60 mph left the Capital Dome dark, delayed flights and left hundreds in Washington DC without 

power late Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/13/2014 5:35:33 PM 

Flu Pandemic Research Takes Top Prize at Intel Science Fair 

A 17-year-old California lad has won $100,000 and the top prize at the Intel Science Talent Search contest for his science 

project to stall the spread of flu pandemics. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/14/2014 9:36:12 AM 

Malaysia Asks For Evidence After U.S. Satellite Data Reports 

Malaysian investigators said Friday they were unable to confirm U.S. reports that the missing Boeing 777 sent signals to 

a satellite for four hours after its last known position - and issued an appeal for evidence to be passed on. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/14/2014 9:36:13 AM 

China Market Dispute Ends in Knife Fight, Shooting: Three Killed 

At least three people are dead in central China’s Changsha city after a dispute involving market vendors from the restive 

far western region of Xinjiang escalated into a knifing incident, state media reported on Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/14/2014 8:28:23 PM 

Twins’ Fate Highlights Anguish of Syrian Refugees 

Just hours after NBC News’ 48 hour live documentary on the children of Syria, a newborn whose twin died in childbirth 

met the same sad fate, a cruel reminder of the cycle of sorrow and loss that plagues the Syrian refugees in Lebanon. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/15/2014 10:09:49 AM 

China Demands Malaysia Give More Accurate Information on Plane 

China demanded that Malaysia keep providing more thorough and accurate information about a Malaysia Airlines flight 

that was on its way to Beijing when it disappeared a week ago. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/15/2014 10:40:53 AM 

Putin’s Anti-Semitic Claims ’Ridiculous’: Ukraine Jewish Leader 

One of Ukraine’s most prominent Jewish leaders dismissed Russian President Vladimir Putin’s reasoning for Moscow- 

backed militiamen taking over the region as "ridiculous" ahead of Sunday’s referendum on the future of Crimea."What is 

out biggest concern? 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

3/16/2014 11:13:59 AM 

DREAM Come True: New Program Funds College for Undocumented 

When Araceli Mendez hit the 10th grade, she noticed all of her friends suddenly beginning to think about college. She 

was thinking about it, too. Mendez was in the top 10 percent in her class at her New York City high school, and she 

wanted to be a nurse someday. 

oo_ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nidhi Subbaraman 

3/16/2014 10:19:29 PM 

Can Social Media Help Direct Mental Health Aid? 

For most people, a selfie’s just a selfie. But looked at the right way, tweets and online posts may be very revealing about 

the way people and communities think and feel. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/17/2014 10:12:31 AM 

China to Malaysia: ’Immediately’ Expand Search for Missing Jet 

China demanded that Malaysia "immediately" expand the search for the missing jet on Monday, as Australia announced 

it would to take the lead scouring the Indian Ocean for the Boeing 777. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/18/2014 4:36:46 AM 

Chinese Passengers Not Involved in Disappearance: China 

None of the Chinese passengers aboard Malaysia Airlines Flight 370 played any role in the plane’s disappearance last 

week, China’s ambassador to Malaysia said Tuesday.Ambassador Huang Huikang said at a news conference in Beijing 

that the investigation involved "criminal matters. 

l OO’-~ioO~l~oo°--=-’~     ~ oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/18/2014 9:16:11 AM 

China Launches Own Search for Missing Malaysia Airlines Jet 

China has deployed 21 satellites and started hunting its own territory for the missing Malaysia Airlines jet, authorities 

said Tuesday.Foreign Ministry spokesman Hong Lei did not elaborate on the areas the satellites would be monitoring. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan 

3/18/2014 3:13:13 PM 

Under New Management: Rebranding Underway at Crimean Parliament 

SIMFEROPOL, Ukraine - Workers removed a sign at the entrance of the Crimean Parliament on Tuesday, not long after 

Crimean leaders endorsed a draft treaty with President Vladimir Putin that would make the region part of Russia. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

3/18/2014 3:44:29 PM 

To Catch Tax ID Thieves, States Turn to Big Data 

Identity thieves are stealing billions of dollars a year through fraudulent tax refunds--and the IRS isn’t the only target. 

The 43 states that collect an income tax are also being flooded with these bogus returns. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/19/2014 9:51:39 AM 

West Texas Hit With 1,000-Foot-High Dust Storm 

A massive wall of dust known as a haboob rose up to 1,000 feet high and 200 miles wide as it roared across West Texas 

and New Mexico Tuesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/19/2014 11:40:34 AM 

Data Deleted From Missing Pilot’s Flight Simulator: Official 

Data was deleted from a flight simulator found at the home of the missing Malaysia Airlines jet’s pilot, an official said 

Wednesday."Forensic work to retrieve this data is ongoing," Hishammuddin Hussein, Malaysia’s acting transport 

minister, told a news conference. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/19/2014 12:58:14 PM 

Were Previous Child Sex Attacks Linked to Madeleine McCann Case? 

LONDON - Detectives searching for new leads in the case of missing British girl Madeleine McCann have "identified a 

potential linked series of 12 crimes" that may be related to her 2007 disappearance. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/19/2014 2:00:03 PM 

Madeleine McCann Lead? Predator Assaulted Girls in Area, Police Say 

LONDON -- Detectives searching for new leads in the case of missing British girl Madeleine McCann have "identified a 

potential linked series of 12 crimes" that may be related to her 2007 disappearance, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

3/20/2014 1:38:52 AM 

Where Should Michelle Obama and Daughters Go While in China? 

First lady Michelle Obama, along with daughters Malia and Sasha and mother Marian Robinson, arrive in China on 

Thursday for a spring break focused on promoting education and cultural exchanges between the two countries. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/20/2014 6:02:55 AM 

How Alzheimer’s Is Impacting Women 

The number of people living with Alzheimer’s is expected to triple in the coming decades. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/21/2014 3:46:14 AM 

Chinese Icebreaker Ready to Assist Australian Search for Debris 

As a search in the southern Indian Ocean for objects that could be debris from the missing Malaysia Airlines jet resumed 

Friday, Chinese officials said they were prepared to assist Australia in the painstaking operation. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/21/2014 4:32:20 AM 

China Sending Ships to Indian Ocean Search Site 

China is sending several ships to the southern Indian Ocean to join the search for Malaysia Airlines Flight 370 after 

satellite imagery detected two objects in the remote waters, official state media said Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/21/2014 5:12:27 PM 

Chinese Artist Stacks 6,000 Stools for Exhibition 

A staff member sets up the installation "Stools" by Chinese artist Ai Weiwei of 6,000 stools in the atrium of the Martin- 

Gropius-Bau exhibition hall in Berlin, on Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/21/2014 5:28:01 PM 

Chinese Artist Stacks 6,000 Stools for Exhibition 

A staff member sets up the installation "Stools" by Chinese artist Ai Weiwei of 6,000 stools in the atrium of the Martin- 

Gropius-Bau exhibition hall in Berlin, on Friday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/24/2014 5:06:54 AM 

Chinese Plane Spots ’Objects’ in Search for Jet: Report 

The crew of a Chinese plane searching for the missing Malaysian jetliner spotted "suspicious objects" in the southern 

Indian Ocean off Australia on Monday, the state Xinhua news agency reported on its English website. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Nona Willis Aronowitz 

3/24/2014 9:45:06 AM 

Pro-Palestinian Students Charge Universities With Censorship 

BOSTON -- "Free, free PalestineF protesters shouted, carrying a 30-foot-long Palestinian flag through the streets. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/24/2014 10:31:38 AM 

Missing Jet: ’Orange Rectangular Object’ Spotted in Sea 

An Australian plane has spotted an "orange rectangular object" and a "gray or green circular object" while searching for 

missing Flight 370 in the southern Indian Ocean, officials said. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin and Alexander Smith 

3/24/2014 2:55:14 PM 

Missing MH370 ’Ended’ in Indian Ocean, Malaysia’s PM Says 

New satellite data analysis has confirmed that missing Flight 370 crashed into the southern Indian Ocean, Malaysia’s 

prime minister told a news conference on Monday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/25/2014 10:18:22 AM 

China Releases Photo of ’Suspicious Objects’ Spotted in Sea 

China’s state news agency has released a photo showing "suspicious objects" spotted on Monday in the search for the 

missing Malaysia Airlines plane. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

3/25/2014 4:00:21 PM 

GM Recall: Was The Auto Safety Agency Asleep At The Wheel? 

General Motors admits it screwed up by not fixing defective ignition switches in the Cobalt and five other car models as 

soon as it became aware of the problem. The company has now recalled 1. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Ed Flanagan and Alastair Jamieson 

3/26/2014 2:22:00 AM 

Why Do China’s Missing Jet Families Believe They’re Being Deceived? 

BEIJING -- The unprecedented two-and-a-half-week mystery surrounding the fate of Flight MH370 has worsened the 

anguish among relatives of the 227 passengers on board. But the extraordinary anger and distrust among Chinese 

families may seem puzzling to observers in the West. 

oo.._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

3/27/2014 10:42:04 AM 

MH370: Thai Satellite Spots 300 Objects Near Suspected Crash Site 

More than 300 floating objects have been spotted close to the spot where investigators believe Malaysia Airlines Flight 

MH370 crashed, the owner of a Thai satellite said Thursday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/28/2014 1:58:13 AM 

Growing Autism Diagnoses Puzzle Researchers 

New data from the Centers for Disease Control demonstrate autism diagnoses have been steadily rising over 

the last decade, 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/28/2014 6:48:40 PM 

Chinese Pickers Prepare ’Ultimate Green Tea’ By Hand 

Spring marks the beginning of tea picking season in China, and with it brings the famous green tea renowned for its high 

quality, Longjing tea. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/29/2014 8:16:25 AM 

China Aircraft Spots Three Objects in Jet Search Area 

Australian officials confirmed that a Chinese aircraft had found three objects in a new search area for the missing 

Malaysia Airlines jet off Australia’s west coast on Saturday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

3/30/2014 8:16:04 AM 

Chinese Families Demand ’Return’ of Those on Missing Jet 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia - Relatives of Chinese passengers on missing Flight 370 unfurled banners, chanted in protest 

and demanded the return of loved ones during a press briefing on Sunday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

3/31/2014 1:15:29 AM 

The Emotional and Mental Toll on First Responders 

They are the first ones on the scene to aid victims, but the scars they sometimes receive can cut deeply. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

4/1/2014 7:40:23 PM 

Chinese Protesters Stand Up Against Chemical Plant 

Protests against a proposed chemical plant in the southern Chinese province of Guangdong spread to the provincial 

capital on Tuesday, even as authorities signaled they may back down on construction plans in attempt to head off more 

unrest. 

oo.._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

4/1/2014 8:26:53 PM 

Dr, Nancy Snyderman: What’s Your Mammogram Risk? 

A review of 50 years of studies of mammograms released Tuesday finds that the benefits have often been overstated 

and the harms minimized -- adding to the confusion about what remains an annual ritual for many American women. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

4/1/2014 9:13:37 PM 

All Wrapped Up: Travelers Pay to Protect Luggage With Plastic 

Some air travelers might be more determined to fly only with carry-ons or add extra security to checked baggage after 

recent news of an alleged theft ring by workers at Los Angeles International Airport.Others, however, may rely on 

plastic. 

oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

4/1/2014 11:49:06 PM 

Why We’re Not Satisfied with Social Media Sites 

How much time will you spend online today -- to shop, bank, stay connected with friends, get the latest news or plan a 

trip?More importantly, how much of that time will be pleasurable and how much will be aggravating and unproductive? 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dr. Nancy Snyderman 

4/2/2014 1:06:44 AM 

Study: Mammogram Benefits Oversold, Harms Downplayed 

New research recommends that doctors focus on an individual’s risk for breast cancer when it comes to 

recommending mammography. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

4/4/2014 12:14:23 AM 

’Cuban Twitter’ Missed the Mark on Social Media Unrest: Experts 

If the U.S. government hoped new millennium technology would reinvigorate its half century-old dream of undermining 

socialism 90 miles off the coast of Florida, it went about it all wrong, some experts say.On Wednesday, the Associated 

Press reported that a U.S. 

oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

4/4/2014 8:11:27 PM 

Why Is GM’s Free Loaner Car Policy So Hard to Find? 

It’s easy to understand why someone who owns one of the 2.6 million recalled General Motors cars with faulty ignition 

switches might not want to drive it until the defective part can be replaced.That’s why GM told its dealers to give their 

customers a loaner if they asked for one. 

l OO’- ioO’ l oo._ 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

4/5/2014 3:36:28 PM 

National Civil Rights Museum Reopens in Memphis 

The main section of the National Civil Rights Museum in Memphis, Tenn. reopens to the public on Saturday, one day 

after the 46th anniversary of the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

4/5/2014 8:16:27 PM 

’Silicon Valley’ Takes On the Masters of the Tech Universe 

Harlequins in spandex and a can-can line of stilt walkers blocked Google’s commuter buses in Oakland this week, and it 

wasn’t a scene from HBO’s new tech industry send-up, "Silicon Valley. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Eric Baculinao 

4/6/2014 2:59:00 PM 

Chinese Families of MH370 Passengers Return to Beijing 

BEIJING -- All but a few Chinese relatives of passengers on the missing Malaysia Airlines jet planned to return to Beijing 

Sunday, frustrated after spending nearly a month in Malaysia hearing often varying news about what may have 

happened to the plane and the 239 people on board. 

l OO’- ioO ’l oo._ 

View article... 



ity Works 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featured this month: 

Promise to Help a Caregiver in 2013 
Lotsa News - Upcoming Webinar 

Lotsa Tips 
Blog Roll- Read Our Past Posts 

Thanksgiving has passed, it’s already December, and we can no longer deny 
that the days are indeed growing shorter and colder. As families gather for the 
holidays, and we reflect on the year that is coming to a close, we’re also 
thinking ahead to 2013. In November, we launched "The Year of Helping 
Hands" campaign, an effort to recognize our nation’s 65+ million cm~givers 
who need help now. We thought it was a perfect time to not only recognize our 
nation’s caregivers, but make our resolution for the New Year. Why? Because 
our caregivers can’t wait. 

i~i AlzheimersAssociation ] 

XII American Lung ] 

l~i CanoerCare ] 

i~i M uscula r Dystrophy Association 

il 

[ ..... ] ii~iI National FamilyCaregiversAssociation 

Association 

Association 

iiiiiii 

~iI The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 

iiiiiii We’ve a, ady had an inspiring number of visito  to ,o, sa He,ping Hands 
make promises to help a caregiver in 2013, from offers to pick up groceries for 
caregivers, to keeping an aging loved one company, to watching young nieces 
and nephews in orderto give a caregiver some much-needed respite. We’ve 
even heard from people who are purchasing gift cards this holiday season to 
give to those who are tight on money. We’ve been overwhelmed by all of the 
enthusiastic, kind and heartwarming promises of help. 

So this December, we’re keeping the giving going. It only takes a minute to 
make your promise. And starting in January, we’ll be sharing tips to get 
started. Visit our Promise Page and make a promise to help a care qiver today. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Lotsa News 

Free Webinar -- Thursday December 13, 2012, 1pro EST 
Cat.givers Helping Loved Ones in Pain 

iiiiiii 

Join Lotsa and guest speaker Shirley Otis-Green, a licensed clinical social 
worker and Senior Research Specialist in Nursing Research and Education at 
the City of Hope National Medical Center in Duarte, California, as we take an 
mspmng look at the experience of caregivers who are caring for a loved one in 
pain. Participants will learn: 

ii~iiii~ ~!i~ii~ii~ ~i~iii!!iiii~ ~ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ¯ Howto recognize when your loved one is experiencing pain 

¯ Ideas for managing care for loved ones in pain 

¯ Strategies in self care when caring for a loved one 



Lotsa Tips 

We’re sharing tips for those Members and Coordinators who are coming 
together to organize help in Communities this holiday season. Remember, you 
can always visit our How it Works Page for ideas about how to get the most 
from your Lotsa Community web site. 

Tip 1 -- Create a New ’Community Section’ You can Create a New 
’Community Section’ that will appear at the top of your Community web site 
just like the Message Board, Photo Gallery, or Resources Section. At the top 
right of your home page you’ll see a link to ’Add a Section’. Use this to add a 
fundraising link, recipe book, extra photo gallery or anything that can help your 

Community stay connected and provide the best support possible. 

Tip 2 -- Easily Switch Between Multiple Lotsa Communities! More than 
30% of our Members are in more than one Community, whether it’s helping a 
neighbor with breast cancer or organizing volunteers in their child’s classroom 
at school. When joining, creating or accessing a 2nd (or 3rd, or 4th!) 
Community web site, you’ll always use the same email address and 
password. When you are a Member of multiple Community web sites, the 
orange ’Sign In’ menu at the top of the page will give you the option to ’Switch 
to Another Community’. Simply click this and you’ll be able to easily navigate 
between every Community web site you are participating in. 

Tip 3 -- There’s No Limit to the Size of Your Community If you are looking 
to expand your Community to your town, neighborhood, school or beyond, let 
us know. We have Communities that are more than 1,000 Members strong! If 
you need more space to add Members in your Community, just contact 
support@lotsahelpinghands.cem and we’ll gladly increase the size of your 
Community so everyone who wants to help can. 

If you have additional questions, contact us at info@lotsahelpinghands.com. 

Find Resources that can He~p in our Resource Directory 

We’ve compiled a fantastic and informative list of organizations and resources 
that serve caregivers in our Resource Directory. We add organizations and 
resources every week, and we hope you find them helpful along your caregiving 
journey. Take a look today, with over 60 resources in over 20 categories, 
there’s sure to be a resource that is helpful to you and your Community. 

LOW 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa Blog 

Want to learn more about Communities at Lotsa, resources from our nonprofit 
partners, and stories from the people behind Lotsa? Visit our blo.q and post a 
comment. And to keep up with our latest posts, you can now subscribe to our 
blog as well! 

If Onl 

The Votes are Counted - Now Care.qivers Need to Speak Up 

We Were Each Other’s Caregivers 

My Community on Halloween: Trick or TreatinR, Candv and Kind Neiqhbors 

Know someone who might be interested in this email? Forward it to them. 

This email was sent to your email address: jtc~wnsend@uncaa.unc.edu 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click this link: 

https://www.lotsahelpinghands com/optout/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Hands and the Lotsa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademarks of Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. -- 34 Washington Street, Suite 310, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 



::~:: Lotsa Helping Hands 

Dear Jennifer, 

It isn’t often that we come across something that we think is 
significant enough to share with you, but this tirne we have. You’ve 
probably seen our list of "Companies That Care" - companies that 
can make a difference in helping community members care for a 
loved one, We’ve come to know one of those companies very weft: 
Presto. 

]hey have a great service called Presto Computerless Email that 
allows loved ones who don’t use--or who struggle with--computers 
to effortlessly stay connected to the rest of their family and Mends. 
Your loved one doesn’t need a computer or Intarnet connection, Just 
a specially-designed Pt’esto Pr~ndng Mailbox that ~x)nnects to their 
phone line, 

You can read alf about how Presto works and how it can make a 
huge difference in your loved one’s fife by visiting Presto’s website 
here: www. Presto19.com. Presto has even creat.ed an incentive to 
give the gift of connect.ion this Holiday season of 3 months of free 
service and free ground shipping (a $65 value to community 
members), And with a 60-day moneyback guarantee and no 
contrac~ required, you have nothing to lose and a lot for your loved-- 
one to gain. 

1"hanks for taking a look at Presto or sharing this email with someone 
you love. 

The Team at Lotsa Helping Hands 

Kno,~v someone w!lo might be interested in t!lis email? F:orward it to them 

]his emaii w~s sent to your emai1,3ddress: jt~nsend@unc,3~ unc.edu 

~o unsubscribe from updates cl~ck t!le link below: 

https://www.lotsahelpinghands com/optout/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lctsa Helping Hanr~s ~!ld the Lctsa Helping I-~snr~s Logo 

~re k~rjis~red trademarks o~ Lols~ H~lpinrj H~nds, Inc 

l_o~sa Hf~lping Hsnds, Inc. 

34 Washingtor! Street, Suite 310 

Wellesley Hiiis, MA 02481 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nic~@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Sunday, December 30, 2012 10:40 AM 

Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

Clips eFlash... UMass to 1-A FB: NBig Dream, Rude AwaJ~ening? N 

Dear Jenn, 

Sunday morning greetings from the MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

By educated reckoning, the Clips Subscriber Demo department has approximated that about 

four hundred of our subscribers are north of fifty 5,ears old, and thus can remember way back 

when to the 1970s. Clips [J 50-plus readers will surely remember that world even~Ls in the 70s 

featured the winding down of the Vietaam Wax, the firs~t black man to win Wimbledon (Arthur 

Ashe), Watergate, the death of Mao Zedong, Mikhail Baryshnikov D s defection, Three Mile 

Island, etc. 

College athletics in the 70s featured the Pac-8, the Southwest Conference, an 8-member 

WAC that included Arizona and Arizona State, UCLA basketball in its basketball heyday and 

an NIT tournament that was as strong as the "newcomer" NCAA tournament. 

There was (or was perceived to be) less of a spread between TV revenues for college football 

and college basketball back then (remember, the beginning of this decade was the pre-ESPN 

era), so college basketball was (or seemed to be, at least to easterners) a bigger part of college 

athletics than it is hOWL]and that definitely became the case at the end of the decade, and then 

the 80s after that, when ESPN staxted to fill its many hours of programming capacity with Big 

East games (between the truck pulls and the Australian rules tbotball). How [ls lhatJbr a run- 

on sentence? 

Along with UMass, Boston College, Providence and URI, UCorm was a New England 

basketball power and competed in the Yankee Conference (R.I.P.). A quick lesson for the 

geographically-challenged D. New England is comprised of six states: CoImecticat. 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire. 

Back then D in the pre-Big East days (which was launched in 1979), the Eas~tern Collegiate 

Athletic Conference (ECAC) was apparently D my memory is foggy [] making a play to steal 

basketball members away from the Yankee Conference. 

Thereupon Providence basketball coach Dave Gavitt spearheaded a movement that culminated 

in the birth of the Yankee Conference (original members: UConn, Georgetown, Villanova, 

Saint John’s, Providence, Seton Hall, Syracuse, etc.). 

The rest is history. UComl, largely because of its association with the Big East, becmne a 
national basketball power. Meanwhile, UMass [] without a Big East invite [] went to the Eastern 

Eight, then A- 10, then CAA, and now MAC; and they watched UConn [] s fortunes zoom, 

both in athletics and elsewise. 

To say the least, it has been a stark difference between the athletics fortunes of UMass and 

UConn. 

The Clips Editor, a 70s grad ( L]73 BA; ~]78 MBA) of UConn, had a ringside seat tbr the 

evolution. When I moved to California in 1979 and told people I went to UConn, they thought 

I meant the Yukon in Canada. Just a decade later everyone around the country knew 

what/who UConn was. UMass grads, by comparison, have had little atlfletic notorie~ to bask 

about. Maybe that[] s a good thing’? 



So now UMass has moved up to D1-A football, and in a big way. TheyD re playing in an NFL 

stadium, and they axe within a reasonable proximity for the hundreds of thousands of potential 

big-time college football fans in nol~kem New England to adopt them as their team. Why not’? 

They [] 11 have Boston College football team and UConn as their only competition in all of New 

England. Maybe it []11 work. 

Below, master chronicler Bill Pennington artfully pieces together 2,500 words to describe the 

UMass gamNt. 

tlapw reading, tlapw New Year. 

Nick Iat:ante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www,twitter,co~r~@CollegeAt hClips 

Big Dream, Rude Awakening 

By Bill Penninglon, New York Times, 12-30-12 

AMHERST, Mass. ~ Hung from lampposts and tacked to bulletin boards, the maroon 
and white banners were everywhere this past fall on the pastoral campus of the University of 
Massachusetts. 
[] You []ve got to get to Gillette, [] they read in beseechingly bold lettering. 
’][’his year. UMass took the might" step up to big-time college football, shedding its loweMevel 
pedigree to enter the sport [] s highest tier, the Football Bowl Subdivision. To make the leap 
more concrete, UMass decided to play its home games at Gillette Stadium, the domain of the 
N.F.L. [] s New England Patriots. 
When UMass completed its Gillette home schedule last month, the campus bmmers [] part of 
nearly $3 million in new football expenditures [] had apparently gone unheeded. There were 
only 6,385 thns in a stadium that seats 68,756 as UMass lost, 42-21, to Central Michigan to 
finish the season 0-5 at home. UMass finished the season 1-11 over all and was outscored by 
opponents, 482-152. 
Such is the big time, Mrere the newcomers taJae a beating and a vast majority of established 
tbotball programs lose money just like their lesser-level brethren. 
But UMass and a flock of other institutions with thr-reaclfing football dreams [] from Texas 
State to Old Dominion [] are undeterred. 
In an unforeseen convergmme, nearly a dozen institutions of limited football renown axe Wing 
to force their ww into the cutthroat, unrestrained aacena dominated by college football 
monoliths like Alabanm, Notre Dame and Oregon [] universities that will be on display as the 
sport[] s most prestigious bowl games are held over the next eight days. As many as 15 other 
institutions across the country are publicly or privately discussing such a move. 
Big-time college tbotball programs may have been linked recently to scandals involving illicit 
payments to players (Ohio State), academic improprieties (North Carolina) and child sexual 
abuse (Penn State), but that has not slowed a rush to join the t~ateruity. The institutions chasing 
a new football status do so with baby steps and varied circumstances, but the common journey 
has a visionmT end [] some would call it illusiona~ry [] and it is a wonderland of television 
riches, national exposure and ecstatic alum~fi donating money by the bushel. 
[] The realiW is that tbotball schools who move up a division ahnost always lose even more 
money, [] said Daniel Fulks, an accomlting professor at Transylvmfia U~fiversity who Ires spent 
the last 15 years as a research consultant for the N.C.A.A. [] There [] s not much defense of the 
economics in the short term or the long term. There are arguments for countervailing, intangible 
benefits [] more national exposure, more admission applications, better quali~’ students and 



increased alumni donations. 

[1That has definitely happened in some places, but itL;s not a proven outcome. Sonre studies 

say it does work that way, some studies say it does not. There [1 s the risk. L; 

As the president of Tulane, Scott Cowen might seem one of the winners in "the pursuit of big- 
time football sIatus. Cowen D s institution u, as recently invited to join the Big Eask one of the six 

elite college conferences that divide up the most lucrative postseason game revenues. But 

Cowen cautioned those universities eager to join the chase for the brass ring of college 

athletics. 

[]What any ,school moving up in football should ask itself is this: what are the real costs of the 

benefits? [] Cowen said. []You will get more visibility- and exposure, and at first, that seems 

like a vesT good inves~tment. The problem is that once you wade in for keeps at the F.B.S. 

level, you face facility- improvements, escalating coaching salaries, added staff and more athletic 
scholaacships. 

[J The cost curve is extremely steep, and unless you ~Jre in a power conference, the revenue is 

flat.L; 

This year, Texas State and Texas-San Antonio (as a ttansitional member)joined UMass as 
fiss~t-timers in the top "tier of college football. Georgia State and the UniversiU of South 

Alabama will snake the move next year. 

Old Dominion, which reinstated football in 2009, and North Carolina-Charlotte, which roll 

play its first football game next year, ,a, ill be full-time F.B.S. members in 2015. Liberty., 
Appalachian State and Georgia Southern would like to make the move and are awaiting an 

invitation from a F.B.S. conference, which is required to join the top tier. But such invitations 

are not hard to come by, in a climate in which conferences restructure almost weekly. Other 

universities that have discussed taking a leap of faith upward include, among others, James 
Madison, Delaware, Northern Iowa, Cal-Poly, Villanova, Jacksonville State, Northern 

Arizona and Sa*n ttouston State. There are already about 125 F.B.S.-level football "teams. 

Making the Move 

The motivations for the institutions making the step up are as diverse as their locales. Adding a 

tbotball tea,n, or moving up a notch in competition, is a far different undertaking in Texas than it 

is in Massachusetts. 

When Lynn Hickey, the disector of athletics at Texas-San Antonio, was asked why her 

institution started playing football last yeas and roll fully jump to the F.B.S. level next yeas; she 

said: []We are in one of the largest cities in the nation, we had an empty dome across town 

and we [] re in a state where football is king. But in Texas, you have to play football at the 

highest level. [] 

The empU dome was the Alamodome, and Texas- San Antonio, led by the fommr Miami 

coach Lain., Coker, is averaging nearly 30,000 tiros at its home ga*nes. 

LJOur corporate sponsorship revenue has quadrupled, [1 said Hickey, who added that 

donations have increa.sed similarly. Like all institutions moving up, Texas-San Antonio has 

spent millions on football; so far, the team supports itself 
Texas is not the only football hotbed. When officials at Old Dominion began discussing the 

possibility of its move to F.B.S. a few years ago, they received about $3 million in pledged 

donations in two u, eeks. Old Dominion has 14,500 season-ticket hol&rs and a waiting list of 

4,500. It is considering a stadium expansion. 
Adding football was more than a financial decision, ,said Wood Selig, the Old Dominion athletic 

director. 

[] One major reason was to assist in the effort to become more than a commuter school, [] 

Selig ,said. [lit fits with the strategic plan to groom a residential campus. [] 

It is also a matter of market branding. Fourteen Virginia colleges and universities compete in 

Division I, but only two ~1 the University of Virginia and Virginia Tech L; play F.B.S. tbotball. 

[1 To be put on the ~me plane as Virginia and Virginia Tech is a distinguishing point in our 

state, ~1 Selig said. LJThat is how tbotball is the driving force in college athletics today. LJ 
Selig said the universiU was also aware that the N.C.A.A. previously had a moratorium on 

institutions moving up a class in football and that the N.C.A.A. could restore it at any time. 

[]We did not want to be caught on the outside looking in, [] Selig said. []’][’hat gave us a sense 

of urgency. [] 

At North Carolina-Chaadotte, Judy Rose, the athletic director, did not wait, either. She recalled 

when U.N.C.-Charlotte might have been able to join the Big East in 2005 but was spurned 

becanse it did not play football. The universi~ studied the leap to F.B.S. for years but agreed 

to snake the transition even though it meant a $45 million expenditure for a new arena and 

tbotba]l s~tadi um. 

A large urban reseaacch institution, U.N.C.-Charlotte is also trying to shake its one-time 

comnmter university reputation. It hopes the new tbotball "team can have a pivotal cultural 

impact. 

[]Maybe our s~mdents will stay on campus on u, eekends instead of going somewhere else to 

watch college football, [] she said. 

Asked if she was worried about big-time tbotball corrupting the priorities of the athletic 

department or if there was concern that U.N.C.-Cha*lotte was aligning itself with an 

ultracompetitive group where role breaking is hardly uncommon, Rose said: []You do have to 

pay more attention to football because of the mmlbers involved in terms of players, coaches 

and finances. But I [] m not womed about getting in bed with any of those folks. I don []t see 



any of them dropping {botball. It can be bad, and we f~ ve all seen what can happen. But when 

itk;s good, itLJs really good.LJ 

Not Everyone f~ s a Fan 

At UMass, Milch was a national champion at the Football Championship Subdivision level 

(formedy Division I-AA), there is more discernible disquiet about the move up in class. For 

starters, many students were disappointed that the home gmnes this fall were being contested 

almost 100 miles from the campus in west-central Massachusetts. 

[] You hear people complaining that they miss the games on campus, [] said Brian Morancy, a 
senior from Braintree, Mass. []They have buses to the games, but not many people are going 

to give up the whole day to ride the bus. [] 

The crowds at UMass on-campus home games in recent years had averaged about 14,000. 

Some UMass students, despite all the barmers and bulletin board publicly; were unaware the 

tbotb811 team was playing at a higher level or spending more. But others were a little mi{tbd. 

LJ I wasn L£t crazy with "the amount of money they were already spending on tbotball, ~] said 

Glenn Larose, aj anior engineering major from Chicopee, Mass. ~JILJm sure the upgrade is 

meant to get us more publiciU, but my tuition goes up 7 percent and at the same time, we I~re 

adding more football players attending for free. [] 

’][’here was enough unease among the UMass facul~" that the facul~" senate created a 18- 

member ad hoc committee charged with overseeing the move to F.B.S. football. On Dec. 11, 

the committee delivered an interim report that maintained that UMass was now spending $8.2 

million on football annually, including debt payments on a $34.5 million facility improvement. 

That total, the report said, is significantly higher than anticipated and more than twice what 

UMass spent on football before the F.B.S. transition. 

The report led to a spirited debate at a faculty senate meeting, where some faculty called for 

UMass to go back to F.C.S. {botball or dissolve the program entirely in light of recent studies 

linking tbotbaJ1 players and brain trauma. 

[lWe need to realize now that the move to F.B.S. {botball was a mistake, and we need to stop 

throwing good money after bad, L; said Max Page, an architecture pro{bs~)r and a chairman of 

the faculty senate ad hoc committee. []There is now a large group of people on campus who 

think we shouldn [] t go any further and further down the rabbit hole. [] 

At the meeting, Audrey Alstadt, a history professor, noted that the graduate school history 

program could not be expanded because there was not enough money for a $20,000 teaching 

assistant [] s salary. 

[] But there are millions for football? [] she said. 

Kumble R. Subbaswamy, in his first year as the chancellor at UMass, i~therited the F.B.S. 

decision. He supports it as a reasonable, calculated risk. 

L JIf managed properly, we roll come out better {br it, ~J S ubbaswamy said in an interview 

before the {botbM1 season ended. ~JThere are risks to academic investment~ too. When we 

build a new research center, it is with the hope of attracting more research grants. So that is a 

risk. 
[] It [] s impol~xlt to keep in mind that the total athletic budget is 4 percent of our 

expenditures. [] 

Subbaswamy also did not rule out the possibili~" that UMass would reverse course and retreat 

from the F.B.S. level. 

[] It[] s a very easy matter to one day say we won []t do it anymore, [] he said. 

Struggles Ahead 

It is, however, exceedingly rare for institutions to make that choice. Multiple institutions have 

dropped football, but in modem times, almost all have been F.C.S.-level teams. 

The UMass athletic director, John McCutcheon, stressed patience. 

[11tL; s going to take tbur or five years to see a change for us, [1 McCutcheon said. [1 But a 

football team with a national pro{ile can have transtbm~ing eflbcts on a university. I have 

witnessed that. L; 

McCutcheon was an administrator at Boston College from 1980 to 1992, a stay that included 

the almost magically successful football seasons led by quarterback Doug Flutie. Soon after 

Flutie graduated, Boston College had an institutionwide revitalization that has come to be 

known as the Flutie Effect [] something cited by many universities Mlenjuffti~ing a leap into 

the world of big-time athletics. 

Geography could also be influencing UMass [] s decision-making in another way. Its nearest 

comparable athletic rival, the University of Cormecticut, moved up to big-time football 10 years 

ago and has been largely successful by most measures. In 2009, UConn won in a sttmning 
upset at Notre Dame. A{ter the 2010 sea,n, it played in the Fiesta Bowl. 

B ut chasing prosperous examples likes Boston College and UConn has been a dicey path tbr 

other big-time {botball dreamers. For UMas~ and certain other institutions, a more germane 

comparison might be found in western New York. at the University at Buflhlo. 

Buffalo moved up to what was then Division I-A in 1999 and immediately struggled, which is 

customaxy. But 13 years later, Buffalo still has had only one winning seasorL and that was four 

years ago. In the last 10 seasons, Buffalo has compiled a 33-87 record; in five seasons, it has 

won two games at most. 
Charlie Dormer, the associate director of athletic development at Buffalo, said the benefit of the 

football progranl could not be measured solely in wins and losses. 

[]The purpose of F.B.S. football is to brand the universi~ [] it gives us exposure in places we 



could never go befbre, ~] said Donner, who added that Bufli~Jo, part of the State University of 

New York system, had had an increase in out-of state students attending since 1999. 

[1 It has had tx~sitive impact even if’the road to consistent winning is a long one, ~J Donner said. 

[1And I know our alumni want us competing at the highest possible level. [1 

John Lombardi is a past president at UMass and was also the president at Horida and 

Louisiana State, two F.B.S. tbotball powers. In Lombaardi [] s view~ the recent rush of lesser 

tbotball programs toward college football [] s holy grail is more of an indicalion that F.C.S. 

tbotball, the old Division I-AA, does not work. 
[] Everyone in I-AA loses money and doesn[]t get much for it, [] Lombardi said. []But even a 

crummy team in I-A football has higher visibiliW than a great teanl in I-AA. So while there are 

more costs to move up, the universities think that maybe they [] 11 at least get something for it. 

[] Of course, it [] s an illusion that you can make money moving up. What they [] re ~eally trying 
to do is align them~lves with the better-known ins~tit u’dons. LJ 

B ut Lombazdi sees a brewing quandau. 

LiThe number of F.B.S.-level [botbaJ1 teams is already too large to be sustainable, ~] he said. 

LJAnd the teams at the top are a very strong, organized group. As more ~hools join at the 
bottom~ it [] s going to force the N.C.A.A. to restructure. They [] 11 have to start putting F.B.S. 

tean~s into categories. 

[] So there will be a second tier again, and that [] s certainly not what a lot of these people 

joining now had in mind. What happens then? [] 
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From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

4/7/2014 9:06:18 AM 

Nationalist Banned by U.S. Likely to Lead Largest Democracy India 

The world’s largest democracy and staunch American ally India looks set to elect a new prime minister who has been 

barred from entering the U.S. over deadly religious riots.About 815 million people are expected to cast their votes in 

India’s general election that begins Monday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

4/7/2014 3:34:29 PM 

814M Vote, 543 Win: The Numbers Behind India’s Epic Election 

With 814.5 million eligible voters, more than 1,600 political parties and 935,000 polling stations, to suggest the biggest 

election the world has ever seen poses huge challenges is rather an understatement. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

4/7/2014 5:54:29 PM 

’Silicon Valley’ Faces Big Tech’s Female Problem 

What’s missing in "Silicon Valley," HBO’s new sitcom about young turks of the tech industry? Only the obvious: 

Women.The show, which premiered Sunday night, is a spot-on satire from Mike Judge, the guy who gave us "Office 

Space. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Helen A.S. Popkin 

4/7/2014 10:03:24 PM 

’Gay of Thrones’ Is Also Back, With a Vengeance 

For many "Game of Thrones" fans, there’s only one wait as miserable as the last 10 months between seasons. It’s the 

two or three days it takes after each episode for popular "Gay of Thrones" to produce and post its latest recap on 

comedy website Funny or Die. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Harriet Baskas 

4/8/2014 12:53:58 AM 

Airports Turn to Oil and Gas Drilling to Boost Bottom Line 

Like other airports, Pittsburgh International supplements its revenue from airlines with fees from parking, concessions, 

advertising and other sources.But now that the FAA has given its approval, "other sources" for PIT is oil and gas drilling. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Herb Weisbaum 

4/9/2014 9:05:31 PM 

Here’s the Real Score: Big Data Knows Everything About You! 

Your life is an open book.Unless you live off the grid, big data companies know all about you. They constantly collect 

information about the things you buy and the websites you visit, plus thousands of other bits of personal information 

gathered from public records and your social media activity. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

4/10/2014 12:38:32 PM 

How Did Amnesiac Dubbed ’John Smith’ End Up 1K Miles From Home? 

An amnesiac dubbed "John Smith" after he turned up in a snowdrift four months ago has finally been identified. 

View article,,. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

NBC News Top Stories 

4/10/2014 2:58:44 PM 

Chinese Farmer Builds Himself a Three-Ton Tank 

Jian Lin, a 31-year-old farmer who used to serve in the Chinese navy, took his homemade tank for a trial run through a 

village in Sichuan province on Wednesday. 

View article... 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Henry Austin 

4/10/2014 4:47:32 PM 

Malaysia Airlines Lost Black Box Data on 2012 Flight 

As the hunt for missing MH370 continues, it has emerged that Malaysia Airlines lost all the black box voice recorder data 

from a plane after an engine failure forced it to turn back to London’s Heathrow Airport nearly two years ago, a report 

by British investigators said Thursday. 

View article... 
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Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

ii.~.iI AlzheimersAssociation ] 

Association 

~iI American Lung ] 

~iI American Parki .... Di ..... Association 

ii~iI Caregiver Action Network ] 

Featured this month: 

+ Make a Promise to Help a Care,qiver 
Lotsa News -- Watch Our Webinar 

Lotsa Tips 
Blog Roll- Read Our Past Posts 

Chances are your inbox has been full this week with messages about "New 
Year’s Resolutions" -- and, chances are, you have made your own. It can be 
daunting to think about making a big promise to yourself for a whole year-- 
eat well, exercise, rest more. That’s a lot of pressure! Here at Lotsa, we’re 
always thinking about the responsibilities facing our nation’s caregivers. More 
than 65 million of them care for loved ones with chronic disease or disability. 
It’s overwhelming. We got to thinking that the best resolution we could make 
this year was to encourage even more people to make a promise to help a 
caregiver. That’s why we launched a campaign called The Year of Helping 
Hands. The campaign invites everyone (that means you!) to make a promise to 
help a caregiver in 2013. For the coming year, promise you will bring a 
neighbor a meal, offer to pick up groceries for a working caregiver, or even 
create a Community of Lotsa Helping Hands for the caregiver in your life. Every 
act of help makes a difference. We’ve all made promises here at Lotsa and 
hundreds more are pouring in. Won’t you join us? How will you promise to help 

a care.qiver this year? 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

~iI The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 

IIXII M uscula r Dystrophy Association 

il 

Lotsa News 

New Webinars Now Available 

Join Lotsa and guest speaker Shirley Otis-Green, a licensed clinical social 
worker and Senior Research Specialist in Nursing Research and Education at 
the City of Hope National Medical Center in Duarte, California, as we take an 
inspiring look at the experience of caregivers who are caring for a loved one in 
pain. Viewers will learn: 

Howto recognize when your loved one is experiencing pain 

Ideas for managing care for loved ones in pain 

+, Strategies in self care when caring for a loved one 

For more inspiration, check out our archive of careqivin.q webinars. We have 
over 15 recordings that can be a great resource to you as you care for your 

loved one. 

Learn more about how our 1.3 million members use Lotsa in our caregivin.q 
info.qraphic. 



New Nonprofit Partners 

We are delighted to welcome the American Brain Tumor Association and the 
’ Cancer Association to our Nonprofit Premier Program. Both 

organizations are offering Lotsa Helping Hands to their constituents. 

Lotsa Tips 

We’re sharing tips for those Members and Coordinators who are coming 
together to organize help in Communities. Remember, you can always visit our 
How it Works    ~ for ideas about how to get the most from your Lotsa 
Community web site. 

Tip 1 -- Our New Groups Feature Did you know you can organize your 
Community into smaller sub-groups for even easier organization? Community 
Leaders can use the ’Add Groups’ and ’Manage Groups’ links in the 
Administration tab to segment their helpers into smaller groups who can be 
contacted directly and organized to participate in select Activities. You can 
have a rides group or a group dedicated to delivering meals or coordinating 
child care. You can even turn Community Sections and Activities on or off for 
certain groups by editing the Permissions of each. There are so many ways to 
use this feature. Let us know if you need ideas. 

Tip 2 -- Creative Ways to Use the Help CalendarWhen organizing support, 
there are common activities such as delivering meals and coordinating rides 
that often come to mind, first. But don’t hesitate to use your Community in new 
ways, from organizing volunteers to bake cookies for hospital staff to rallying 
the neighbors to shovel sidewalks - we are consistently amazed by the 
creative care and love that Lotsa Members provide. What are some ways you 
can get inventive in the new year to support those close to you? Share vour 
ideas and if you need help getting going, let us know. We’re here to help. 

Tip 3 -- Stay in Touch If you are receiving help from loving members of your 
Community or you are participating as a volunteer, don’t forget to try out the 
features that bring much needed emotional support to the family. Family 
members can stay in touch with volunteers by creating a personal blog, or 
uploading photos. Volunteers can post on the Message Board or Well Wishes 
wall. Your Community is yours to stay in touch with those you love and care 
for. 

If you have additional questions, contact us at info@lotsahelpinghands.com. 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa Biog 

Want to learn more about Communities at Lotsa, resources from our nonprofit 
partners, and stories from the people behind Lotsa? Visit our bloq and post a 
comment. And to keep up with our latest posts, you can now subscribe to our 
blog as well! 

Caring for the Caregiver: Finding the Right Recipe 

If Onl 

X LOW 

Know someone who might be interested in this email? Forward it to them. 

This email was sent to your email address: jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click this link: 

htt ps://www.lot sah elpin ph an ds corn/opt out/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b41 ! b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Hands and the Lotsa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademarks of Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. -- 34 Washington Street, Suite 310, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 



::~:: Lotsa Helping Hands 

F°cebook 
Dear Jennifer, 

Be a part of the National Day of Service and make a promise to 
help a caregiver, Join our nation of helping hands, 

To honor the life and legacy of Reverend Dr Ma[tin Luther King, Jr., 
the first family is asking Americans to find an event and serve with 
others in their community. 

Here at Lotsa, we care a lot about community. Lotsa Helping Hands 
powers Free, online caring communities that aim to restore health and 
balance to caregivers’ lives. We spend most of our time thinking 
about the needs of caregivers and just faunched a campaign called 
The Year of Helping Hands- it’s a criticaf call urging individuals to 
make helping caregivers a personal priority in 2013. To kickoff 7he 
YearofHeipind Hands, we are asking individuafs to take a moment 
on the Nationaf Day of Service and promise to help a caregiver in 
their community. 

Knowing you[ commitment to our nation’s caregivers, won’t you join 
us by making a promise on January 197 

New Infoqraphic: Also, check out our caregiving infographic to see 
how Lotsa members give and receive hefp! 

Thanks for hefping us help caregivers, 

The Team at Lotsa Helping Hands 

rhis email was sent to your email add�ass: itomnsend@uncaa.unc edu. 

To unsubscribe from updates click the link below: 

htt ps://www lot sah elpin FIh an ds.com/opt out/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lotsa Helpir!g Rands and ~!le Lotsa Helpir!g Rands Lo~jo 
are re~}istered trademarks of [.otsa Helping} Hands, Inc. 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc 
34 Washington StreeL Susie 310 

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 
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Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

Clips eFlash: NCAA launches external review of U-Mianli case 

F ZZ~ 
i i~ e Newsletter 

Dear Jenn, 

Afternoon greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

This is one of those breaking news eFlashes. As you can see by the headline below, the 
NCAA armounced ~ l just a couple hours ago F~ that it is lannching an extenmJ review of its own 

enforcement program a£ter uncovering an issue of improper conduct during its investigation into 

the University of MiaJni (Fla.). 

That seemed like a VERY big deal to me when I first came across it about twenty minutes ago, 

and I quickly emailed about a dozen of Clips D go-to attorney and compliance subscribers to 

ask them if this is indeed a big deal (and therefore worthy of a second Clips eFlash in the same 

day). 

Half of them emailed me back and said, collectively, YES, THIS IS A BIG DEAL. 

So here it all is: an article from USA Today, a great recap from John Infante of the Bylaw 

Blog, a list of headlines from other publications, and the posting on the fiont page ofncaa.org. 

Have a good afternoon. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

~,~&,w,twitter,som;@Colleg~eAt hOlips 

i×ii 

NCAA to launch external review of enforcement program 
Paul Myerberg, USA TODAY Sports, 1-23-13, 3:27p.m. EST 

The NCAA will launch an external review of its own enforcement program after 

uncovering an issue of improper conduct during its inves~tigation into the University of Miami 

(Fla.), which has come under scrutiny fiom the NCAA since the release of a Yahoo! Sports 

report in 2011 that claimed 72 student-athletes received impermissible benefits from 2002 to 

2010. 

As a result, the NCAA announced Wednesday it would not move forward ruth its case against 

the university until the completion of the external investigation. 

"We will not be issuing notices of aJlegation until after this investigation is concluded," NCAA 

President Mark Emmert said on a conference call. "We want to make sure that may evidence 

that is brought tbrward is properly collected." 

"I mn deeply disappointed, frus~trated and even angry, about these circumst~Jlces." 

According to a release Wednesday from the NCAA, fornler members of its enforcement 



program worked ruth the crimiuaJ defense attorney for Nevin Shapiro, the disgraced tbnner 
booster at the center of the NCAA’s case, to improperly obtain information through a 
bankruptcy proceeding that did not involve the NCAA. 
Since the NCAA does not have subpoena power, members of the enforcement staff gained 
information through the proceedings they would not have access to otherwise. 
"I have been vocal in the past regarding the need for integrity by NCAA member schools, 
athletics administrators, coaches, and student-athletes,"Emmert said in a news release. "That 
same commitment to integrity applies to all of us in the NCAA national otfice. 
"To say the least, I an1 angered and saddened by this situation. Trust and credibility axe 
essential to our regulatou tasks," Emmert said. "My intent is to ensure our investigatoW 
functions operate with integrity and axe fair and consis~tent with our member schools, athletics 
staff and mos~t importantly our student-athletes." 
As past of the review, the NCAA will conduct a "thorough investigation into the current issue 
as well as the overall eatbrcement enviroranent, to ensure operation of the program is 
consistent with the essential principles of integrity and accountability," read the release. 
The inves~tigation will be conducted by Kenneth L. Wainstein, a pestner in aNew York-based 
law firm and former Homeland Security advisor to former president George W. Bush. 
Wainstein has also served as Assistant Attorney General for National SecuriW and the FBI 
general coanscl. 
"Upon receipt of Mr. Wainstein’s findugs, I will take further steps as needed to assure 
accountabiliW tbr any improper coMuct," Emme¢t said. 
Last week during a session on enforcement at the NCAA Convention, the organization cited a 
"public and membership dis~trus~t of the NCID\’s abiliU to police itself as one of the reasons for 
the existmme of its temporary. Enforcement Working (koup. Wednesday, Emmel~t reiterated 
the need for the organization to police itself and earn that trust. Of the developments related to 
the handling of the Miami case, he said, "This is obviously a shocking affair. D It’s straining that 
this has lranspired." 
Within m-o hours of the NCAA announcement, Miami Presidem Donna Shalala released the 
follomng statement: 

"Since the University first aJerted the NCAA to the possibility ofviolations more than 
two years ago, we have been cooperative and compliant with the NCAA and, I believe, 
a model tbr how ins~itntions should partner with NCAA s~affduring investigations. In 
addition to encouraging c urrent and tbrmer stalt’members and student-athletes to 
cooperate with investigators, we have provided thousands of documents to the 
enforcement staff. 

¯ I mn frustrated, disappointed and concerned by President Emmeffs announcement 
today that the integri~" of the investigation mW have been compromised by the NCAA 

¯ As we have done since the beginning, we will continue to work with the NCAA and 
now with their outside inves~tigator hoping for a swift resolution of the inves*igation and 
our case. 

¯ I wantt°thank°urc°mmuniWtbrtheirc°ntinuedsupp°rtandpatience 
Stand with "the U." 

NCAA Miami Problems Show Need for Federal Takeover 
By John Irz.fante, Bylaw Blog, 1-23-13 

There D s an old saying that once is happenstance, twice is coincidence, three times is a 
trend. When intbrmation about the Shabazz Muhammad Investigation slipped out through an 
investigator [] s boyfriend, that could be written off as one of those things that just happen. Not 
even CIA agents keep evelTthing from their spouses. And the information coming out of the 
Todd McNaJr defamation case increasingly suggests the NCAA targeted the former USC 
assistant and went above and beyond NCAA procedures to hang the case on him. But that 
was the USC case, always an outlier in recent NCAA histo~7. 
Now with the Miami inves~tigation compromised by NCAA investigators improperly obtaining 
subpoena power, it is hard to not come to the conclusion that something is seriously amiss in 
the NCAA LJ s entbrcement program. And to their credit, the NCAA appears to be taking this 
problem equally seriously. A public admission and immediate extemaJ review is as much as 
anyone could hope the NCAA would do if an investigation is done improperly. 
The trouble is that a solution to this problem seems hard to fine. The members of the NCAA 
have no desire to get rid of rnles like amateurism or academic standeacds that lead to cheating 
which needs to be investigated and punished. The common thread linking Todd McNair, 



Shabazz Muhammad and Mimni is intense public pressure to punish cheaters who have already 

been convicted in the court of public opinion. That pressure could undermine the ettEctiveness 

of measures to keep inves~tigators in check, like fanning investigations out to a third party or the 

creation of an L Jintemal attZairs ~ J unit that investigates the investigators. You would just have a 

similar cycle of cheating, getting caught~ cleaning things up, then cheating again. 

We can assume a few things. First, colleges do not look willing to change some of tile 

NCAA[] s basic rules. Second, tile NCAA cannot, as a private entiU with lower due process 

requirements, be handed a general subpoena power. Third, tile NCl’u~k [] s eat’orcement 

program roll oNy ever be as strict and as well-funded as the members want it. And fourth, 

there are some fundamental roles about regulatory agencies that you cannot change. 

Given these assumptions, there is really only one organization that can enforce the NCAA D s 

rules substaJltially better than the NCAA. There is also only one organization that can fo~ce 

institutions to go along with an expanded enforcement program Luckily, it is the ~me 

organization: the t~deral government. 

The biggest impediment to the federal govenmaent seizing control of the NCAA LJ s regnlato~ 

function is the Ted Stevens Amateur Sports Act, particularly this section on ~ lrestricted 

amateur athletic competition [] : 

[] 220526. Restricted mnateur athletic competitions 

(a) EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION. []An amateur sports organization that conducts amateur 

atltletic competition shall have exclusive jurisdiction over that competition if participation is 

restricted to a specific class of amateur athletes, such as high school students, college students, 

members of the Armed Forces, or similar groups or categories. 

This is the bit of federal law- which grants the NCAA, rather than the US Olympic Committee 

or the federal government, the jurisdiction to regulate college athletics. This section would need 

m removed or amended. 

From there, Congress could, under its power to regulate interstate commerce, create a federal 

agency m regulate college atbletics. For now, we will call that agency the Federal College 

Athletics Bureau and place it under the Department of Education. That agency would be 

charged with empowered to ma£e rules and regulations governing college athletics competition 

and to enforce those rules. It could be funded thiough a tax on the revenue of college athletic 

depea~tments, conferences, and associations, fees collecte& or even through the general 

revenue of tile United States. 

The final step is to force universities to comply with the rules and decisions of the FCAB. That 

is actually rather simple: make it a requirement to receive federal student aid. Federal funding 

for education is already the carrot and stick used to force compliance with Title IX and the 

Clery Act. Congress could also steal an idea from the state of California [] s student-athletes 

rights legislation and only require universities with athletics revenue and/or spending atx~ve a 

certain amount to be regulated by the FCAB. 

Under this plan, the FCAB would handle the NCAA L; s regulatory functions including 

invesligating violations, punishing cheater~ granting waivers, mad operating the Eligibili~, 

Center. NCAA members could still have a say in rule malting as well, by appointing a Board of 

Directors, similar to the Board of Directors of each branch of tile Federal Re sen,e. The 
NCAA would be left to run championships and distribute revenue (Milch would be taxed at 

some point to pay for the FCAB). 

The pitfalls of a federal takeover of the regulation of college athletics are clear. College football 

and basketball become a political football, with FCAB funding possibly used as bargaining 

chip. It makes explicit the difficnl~’ of public sector workers trying to investigate and regulate a 

richer and potentially more sophisticated private sector. And there [] s always the possiNliU of 

an already bloated NCAA bureaucracy growing even more aa a part of the t~deral 

goverument. 

But the benefits are j ust as evident. The regulators of college athletics would have subpoena 

power, but would also be bound by a higher set of due process standards. The conflicts of 

interest would be lessened, witll fewer decisions being made by tile same people who will be 

alt~cted by tllose decisions. A federal agency could also compel the things the NCAA is only 

prepared to permit, like better medical care, more food, and larger scholarships. 

The NCAA is left to do what it does best: run championships, as well as regulate Divisions II 

and III, which would more or less be excluded fi~om regulation by the FCAB. Division I 

institutions not willing or able to abide by FCAB regulations would need to drop down and cut 

spending. Smaller schools that become successful would be forced to make a more considered 

decision about jumping up to Division I. 
The only unknown would be to M~at extent the FCAB could be evaded. Much like questions 

atx)ut Title IX, could aniversities avoid regulation by licensing their name and logo and renting 

thcihties to a minor league team of players that happen to be students? But if that minor league 

no longer entbrces amateurism, is there really a problem if it is not governed by this agency? 
Part of the problem in thinldng about how the NCAA can solve its issues in enforcement is the 

assumption tllat the NCAA is and must remain a private, voluntary organization. Many people, 

including at one time four Supreme Court justices took the other view, that tile NCAA is 

perforuling a government function and should be treated like an arm of the government. If that 

is the case, the best move is to simply make the regulator?- part of the NCAA part of the 

government. 
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Lotsa C ..... ity Works 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featured this month: 

Stories of Bi.q Hearts this February 
Lotsa News- Valentine’s Love & Flowers 

Lotsa Tips 
Blog Roll- Read Our Past Posts 

Whether you’re wearing red this month for the American Heart Association’s 
Go Red Cam n for heart disease, or you’re celebrating a loved one on 
Valentine’s Day, everyone is talking about hearts. Here at Lotsa, we’ve been 
talking about the heart that our members show every time someone creates a 
Lotsa Community, leaves an inspiring well wish or volunteers to bring over 
dinner for a loved one in their Community. We hope you’ll continue to put your 
Hands where your heart is, whether it’s helping someone you know well, or 
folks in your churches, schools, neighborhoods, towns, or cities. 

This February, we want to hear about your big hearts. Do you know someone 
who has gone above and beyond in their Community? Tell us how they have 
inspired you! Or have you been helped by your Lotsa Community? Share what 
has meant the most to you! Through our Story Project, we’ve heard amazing, 
inspiring and always heartfelt stories from our 1.3 million members. But we’d 
love to [tear more. Check out our Story Project today, and as always, thanks 
for your kind hearts. We’re inspired by you ever y day. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Lotsa News 

IIXII AlzheimersAssociation ] 

X:II American Brain T .... Association 

ki Amoricon ~0ng ] 

Share Some Love & Flowers this Valentine’s Day 

This Valentine’s Day, save 20% on truly original flowers and gifts from 
1800FIowers.com, guaranteed to make your loved one smile. Use premo code 
LOTSA when you check out! 

See How Lotsa Works in our Caregiving Infographic 

Did you know that every 100 seconds someone is helped by a volunteer at 

Lotsa? Over 70,000 Communities have been created with more than 1.3 million 
Members! Learn more about how our members use Lotsa in our careqiving 
infographic. 

:~:iI American Parki ..... Di ..... Association Watch our Inspiring Webinar about Caring for a Loved One 

iXi Caregiver Action Network ] We have heard from so many speakers in our Caregiving Inspiration Webinar 
....... ] Series. This February, as we thought about heartfelt stories, one presentation 

stood out from Dave Balch, founder of CepingUniversity.com, who spoke 

~]~’~;;~" ~i~�F~£ eloquently about caring for his wife with breast cancer. You can watch his 

,~’~4.’,:~ii;~tli.,.i~ presentation online in our webinar archive. 



ii.~.iI M uscula r Dystrophy Association 

il 

Lotsa Tips 

Each month we share tips for Members and Coordinators who come together 
to organize help in Communities. For additional tips, visit our How it Works 
Page for ideas about how to get the most from your Lotsa Community web 
site. 

Tip 1 -- Brainstorm New Ways To Help All Members of a Community can 
add to the Message Board to generate discussion. Why not create a post to 
find new ways to help? Get creative! Community Leaders usually share needs 
like rides, visits, and meals -- but there’s always plenty to do when caregiving. 
Start a dialogue about helping out with needs more specific to your 

Community. Whether it’s shoveling or mowing the lawn- every new month 
brings new needs. Offering different types of help can provide major relief for 
those organizing support. 

Tip 2 -- Create a Heatt Healthy Recipes ’Community Section’ You can 
Create a New ’Community Section’ that will appear at the top of your 
Community web site just like the Message Board, Photo Gallery, or 
Resources Section. At the top right of your home page you’ll see a link to ’Add 
a Section’. Use this to add a list of heart healthy recipes that people can use 
when signing up to deliver a meal in your Community. 

Tip 3 -- Update your Vital Information ’When managing help for a loved one, 
their personal information is really important. Our Vital Information feature 
helps keep everything organized. It allows for the safe and secure storage of 
everything from allergies and health insurance information to favorite foods, 
music, and television programs. Use this feature to make sure nothing falls 
through the cracks and to ensure that everyone providing support has 
everything they need to help. It is also really easy to customize the 
permissions of this section. Do you want to keep a vital information sub- 
section private to immediate family members? Create a Group for your 
immediate family and update the section’s permissions to provide them 
exclusive access. 

If you have additional questions, contact us at info@lotsahelpinghands.com. 

We started the Lotsa blog so that our Members could learn more about how 
our Communities work, read about resources from our many nonprofit partners, 
and hear stories from the people behind Lotsa. Visit our blog, read our latest 
post and leave a comment. And to keep up with our latest posts, you can now 
subscribe to our blog as well! 

’ the Numbers - 10 Years of Go Red 

I Have a Dream - Two Ways Caregivers Can Help Loved Ones Achieve Their 
End-of-Life Wishes 

Caring for the Caregiver: Finding the Right Recipe 

If Onl 

X LCW 
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To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click this link: 

https://www Iotsahelpinghands.com/optout/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Hands and the Lotsa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademarks of Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc -- 34 Washington Street, Suite 3!0, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Sunday, May 9, 2010 3:17 PM 

mvillia@duke- energy.corn 

Broadening Colporate Boald Diversity Program -- June 1 

Hi Stick- 

Our April 16 academic conference was a big success. It was great to meet Kodwo who was able to attend our speaker dinner. The papers are being revised in will be 

published early in 2011 in an issue of the North Carolina Law Review. Thanks again for your help in securing Duke Energy’s corporate sponsorship of the program. 

I hate to keep asking favors, but I wondered if you would be willing to be a panelist in our fifth annual program, "Broadening Corporate Board Diversity: Earning a 

Board Seat," on June 1 at the Rizzo Center in Chapel Hill. The program will run from 8:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We limit the registration for this program to 25 so that we 

can do small group break-outs with the panelists and participants. Already committed as panelists are: 

Elaine Bolle - an experienced CEO and board member with experience in a variety of organizations including venture-backed start-ups and high growth 

companies 

¯ Jim Fraser- executive director of the Research Triangle Chapter of the National Association of Corporate Directors 

¯ Tom Hazen - UNC law faculty member with expertise in corporate governance 

¯ Betsy Bruening of The Prout Group, an executive recruiting firm with an expertise in diversity and which is also a partner in the Alliance for Board Diversity 

with Catalyst, the Executive Leadership Council and the Hispanic Association on Corporate Responsibility 

Janet Hill - experienced board member at multiple companies and currently serving on Arby’s/Wendy’s and Sprint Nextel boards. 

If you are able to join us, we would be happy to reimburse your mileage and pay for a hotel room on Monday night, May 31 at the Rizzo Center. 

Finally, we still have room in our program. Please help us recruit additional participants by forwarding this email to your colleagues and friends who might be 

interested in attending. The link to the registration material can be found at the bottom of this web page, https:/!ddi.law.unc.edu/default.aspx. Your colleague on 

the Bank of Commerce board, Betty Trautwein has signed up as a participant in our program too. 

Thanks again for considering this request. 

Best regards, 

Lissa 

i ~:~:; i lissasig5000 



ity Works 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featured this month: 

Tell Us Why You Volunteer 
,, Lotsa News-- Caregiving in USA Today 

,, Lotsa Tips 
,, Blog Roll- Read Our Past Posts 

It’s not quite springtime yet, but here at Lotsa we’re excited about melting 
snow, warmer weather and most importantly, National Volunteer Week in April! 
At Lotsa, we love hearing stories from all of the wonderful volunteers helping, 
organizing and supporting loved ones in Lotsa Communities. 

Last year, during National Volunteer Week, we heard from members who 
volunteered all over the world. Some wrote to us about helping those in need in 
their neighborhood and others told us about volunteering to help wounded 
warriors. In Massachusetts, Neighbor Brigade coordinates help through 24 
Lotsa Open Communities in towns across New England. In 2012, 475 of their 
3,000+ members volunteered to help 45 people and families in crisis. Their 
goal for 2013 is to grow to 30 Lotsa Helping Hands Communities. Wayland 
Neighbor Brigade, for example, provides rides, dog walking services, friendly 
visits, prepares meals and even completes light household tasks for neighbors 
in need. Learn more about Neighbor Brigade and all the good they do over at 

our Stow Proiect. 

This year, we want to hear from our more than 1.3 million volunteers using 
Lotsa! Tell us how you volunteer in your community, neighborhood or town. Or 
if you know an inspiring volunteer or community doing good, share how they 
have inspired you. And if you just want to get started, make a promise to help 
a caregiver as part of our Year of Helping Hands. You are all amazing 
volunteers, so keep up the great work. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

IIXII AlzheimersAssociation ] 

lii iiAmor’conBo’nT .... Associ t’onl iiiiiii 
~i American Lung ] 

I .~:~ American Parki ..... Di ..... 
AssociationI 

I ii.~.ii Ca regiver Action Network ] 

Lotsa News 

Caregiving in USA Today 

This past weekend USA Today carried an amazing 18-page supplement on 
Family Caregiving, called Supporting Our Caregivers. It featured important 
resources from the Caregiver Action Network, the National Alliance for 
Caregiving and more. If the caregiving feature resonated with you, support a 

caregiver you know by telling them about Lotsa. www.lotsahelpinghands.com 

Caregiving Goes Hollywood! 

National cat, giving expert Sherri Snelling’s new book, A Cast of Caregivers - 
Celebrity Stories to Help You Prepare to Care provides readers the ’lNhat to 
Expect When You’re Caregiving" how-to guide book using celebrity stories and 
expert advice to help you prepare to care. Additionally, Sherri covers A to Z 



i~i M uscula r Dystrophy Association 

ilI 

topics on how to care for a loved one AND how to balance self-care while 
caregiving. Learn more about her book and where you can purchase it over at 

ca regivinqclu b.com/book. 

Lotsa Learning: Open Communities Webinar 

Learn more about Open Communities at Lotsa, created in local towns and 
neighborhoods to provide a place for caregivers to go to request help as well as 
for volunteers to offer help and lend a han& 

Kidney Cancer Awareness Month 

March is Kidney Cancer Awareness Month. Look to the Kidney Cancer 
Association for all of the resources and information you need to know. 

Lotsa Tips 

To help you get the most out of your Community, we have some tips we’d like 
to share for Members and Coordinators who come together to organize help in 
our communities. Looking for help using your Lotsa Community? Visit our How 

it Works Page for additional tips and ideas or contact our Member Support 
Center for extra help! 

Tip 1 -- Get Started with an Open Community. If you are organizing events 
in your neighborhood, or want to volunteer in your local community, an Open 
Community can help. Open Communities are a great way to help multiple 
families in need in your local town or neighborhood. Learn more about Open 
Communities. 

Tip 2 -- Search for an Open Community at Lotsa. Want to volunteer in a 
local Community but not sure where to start? Head over to our web site where 
you can search for Open Communities in your local town or neighborhood. 
Enter your zip code or city/state. If you don’t find one, new Communities are 

being started every day so search again soon or leave your name with us. 

Tip 3 -- Share Lotsa around Town. Not in a Community right now? Share 
Lotsa with your local town, in your religious group, post a flyer on your 
Facebook page, or send this newsletter to someone you love today. If Lotsa 
made it easy for you to volunteer, pass it on! Good help helps everybody. 

If you have additional questions, contact us at info@lotsahelpinghands.com. 

LCW 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa Blog 

We started the Lotsa biog so that our Members could learn more about how 
our Communities work, resources from our many nonprofit partners, and 
stories from the people behind Lotsa. Visit our blog, read our latest post and 
leave a comment. And subscribe to our blog to keep up with our latest posts. 

Carin    a Loved One with A Brain Tumor 

r the Numbers - 10 Years of Go Red 

I Have a Dream - Two Ways Caregivers Can Help Loved Ones Achieve Their 
End-of-Life Wishes 

Caring for the Care qiver: Findin.q the Right Recipe 

Know someone who might be interested in this email? Forward it to them 

This email was sent to your email address: jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click this link: 

htt ps://www.lot sah elpin gh an ds.com/opt out/Sa34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Hands and the Lotsa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademarks of Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. 

Lotsa Helping Hands, inc. -- 34 Washington Street, Suite 310, Wellesley Hills, MA 02431 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nic~@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Monday, March 25, 2013 9:23 PM 

Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

eFlash: What yo u r~ ve been waiting Ibr’. Realignment Graphic #20 

i i~ e Newsletter 

Dear Jenn, 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you ale well. 

This afternoon I ,sat in on a teleconference for the almouncement that George Mason Universi~ 

will otficially be joining the Atlantic 10 Conference. Just last Wednesday the (new) Big 

EastLJ formerly the Catholic 7 LJannounced that they would be adding Xavier and Butler from 

the AI0, and Creighton from the MVC. 

The lil~ cycle for realignment moves has been shortening. Here we are issuing another yet 

another version (this one is Version #20) of the universally acclaimed Clips Conference 

Realignment Graphic. Version #19 was issuedjus~t five days ago. 

As somebody said (was it Groucho Mam? Larry Brown? Sonny Faccaro? Friedrich 

Nietzsche? The MadHatter?) D The only thing thatD s constant is change. D 

How long before Version #21 ? 

Have a good Monda.;(Tuesday. 

Nick Infaaate 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
w, ww,twit’~e r,co~r~@Colleq eAt h Clips 



TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@colle.qeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: vwwv.colle,qeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLPSHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a 

portion of Clips’ sage & savvy subscriber base. el=LASHes are emaifed directly to specially selected 

Clips subscribers. This particular Clips Conference Realignment Chart #20 el=LASH has been sent to aft 

Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegePthleticst31ips.cem provides executive summaries of coffege athletics news 

and issues with value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips 

Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, 

informational and occasionally humorous Clips el=LASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy 

e-items that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day 

sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the passion and emotion so unique to college 

athletics. 

*To be removed from tiffs mailing list or chsnge the email format please use tile links below: 

Chan~e yore subscription 
UltsubscIibe 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 10:18 AM 

Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: new technology allows teachers to track students’ progress with digital textbooks 

% 
To educators who take an active and all-encompassing interest in educating their students: 

Here’s an article (from the front page of today’s New York Times) about some relatively new technology that allows teachers to monitor--real- 
time--their students’ reading progress on digital books that have been assigned as required reading. 

Technology... We love it .... Don’t we? 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Teacher Knows if You’ve Done the E-Reading 

By DAVID STREITFELD, NY Times, 4-9-13 

h ttp://www n V times.corn/2013/04/09/techn~~~qV/coursesmart-e-textb~oks-track-students-progress-for.-teachers~ h tmf?pagewan ted=2&hp 

SAN ANTONIO m Several Texas A&M professors know something that generations of teachers could only hope to guess: whether students 
are reading their textbooks. 

They know when students are skipping pages, failing to highlight significant passages, not bothering to take notes -- or simply not opening the 
book at all. 

"It’s Big Brother, sort of, but with a good intent," said Tracy Hurley, the dean of the school of business. 

The faculty members here are neither clairvoyant nor peering over shoulders. They, along with colleagues at eight other colleges, are testing 
technology from a Silicon Valley start-up, CourseSmart, that allows them to track their students’ progress with digital textbooks. 

Major publishers in higher education have already been collecting data from millions of students who use their digital materials. But CourseSmart 
goes further by individually packaging for each professor information on all the students in a class -- a bold effort that is already beginning to 
affect how teachers present material and how students respond to it, even as critics question how well it measures learning. The plan is to 
introduce the program broadly this fall. 

Adrian Guardia, a Texas A&M instructor in management, took notice the other day of a student who was apparently doing well. His quiz grades 
were solid, and so was what CourseSmart calls his "engagement index." But Mr. Guardia also saw something else: that the student had opened 
his textbook only once. 

"It was one of those aha moments," said Mr. Guardia, who is tracking 70 students in three classes. "Are you really learning if you only open the 
book the night before the test? I knew I had to reach outto him to discuss his studying habits." 

Students do not see their engagement indexes unless a professor shows them, but they know the books are watching them. For a few, merely 
hearing the number is a shock. Charles Tejeda got a C on the last quiz, but the real revelation that he is struggling was a low CourseSmart index. 

"They caught me," said Mr. Tejeda, 43. He has two jobs and three children, and can study only late at night. "Maybe I need to focus more," he said. 

CourseSmart is owned by Pearson, McGraw-Hill and other major publishers, which see an opportunity to cement their dominance in digital 
textbooks by offering administrators and faculty a constant stream of data about how students are doing. 

In the old days, teachers knew if students understood the course from the expressions on their faces. Now some classes, including one of Mr. 
Guardia’s, are entirely virtual. Engagement information could give the colleges early warning about which students might flunk out, while more 
broadly letting teachers know if the whole class is falling behind. 

Eventually, the data will flow back to the publishers, to help prepare new editions. 

Academic and popular publishers, as well as some authors, have dreamed for years of such feedback to direct sales and editorial efforts more 
efficiently. Amazon and Barnes & Noble are presumed to be collecting a trove of data from readers, although they decline to say what, if anything, 



they will do with it. 

The predigital era, when writers wrote and publishers published without a clue, is seen as an amazingly ignorant time. "Before this, the publisher 
never knew if Chapter 3 was even looked at," said Sean Devine, CourseSmart’s chief executive. 

More than 3.5 million students and educators use CourseSmart textbooks and are already generating reams of data about Chapter 3. Among the 
colleges experimenting this semester are Clemson, Central Carolina Technical College and Stony Brook University, as well as Texas A&M-San 
Antonio, a new offshoot. 

Texas A&M has one of the highest four-year graduation rates in the state, but only half the students make it out in that time. "If CourseSmart offers 
to hook it up to every class, we wouldn’t decline," said Dr. Hurley, the dean. 

At a recent session here of a management training class, Mr. Guardia addressed how to intervene efficiently with underperformers. The students 
watched a video of a print shop manager chewing out an employee without knowing the circumstances. The moral: The manager needed better 
data. 

Then Mr. Guardia discussed with his students the analytics of their own reading, which he had e-mailed to them. The students suggested that once 
again better information was needed. Several said their score was being minimized because they took notes on paper. 

Others complained there were software bugs, a response Mr. Guardia has heard before. The student who was cramming at the last minute said, 
for example, that he had opened the textbook several times, not just once. Perhaps these are the digital equivalent of "the dog ate my homework." 
CourseSmart said it knew of no problems with its software. 

The start-up said its surveys indicated few privacy concerns among students or colleges, and this was borne out by the class. "Big Brother," said 
one student, but that was a joke, and everyone snickered. Being watched is a fundamental part of the world they live in. 

"Amazon has such a footprint on me," said Carol Johnson, 51, who works in the tech industry. "It knows more l~an my mother." 

Chris Dede, a professor of learning technologies at Harvard’s Graduate School of Education, is more apprehensive. He believes analytics are 
important in the classroom, but they must be based on high-quality data. 

The CourseSmart system has other potential problems; students could easily game the highlighting or note-taking functions. Or a student might 
improve his score by leaving his textbook open and doing something else. 

"The possibilities of harm are tremendous if teachers are nafve enough to think these scores mean anything for the vast majority of students," 
Professor Dede said. 

CourseSmart says the data it collects now is a beginning. "We’ll ultimately show how the student traverses the book," Mr. Devine said. "There’s a 
correlation and causality between engagement and success." 

There is also correlation, the students are learning, between perception and success. 

Hillary Torres, a senior, is a good student with a low engagement index, probably because she is taking notes into a computer file not being 
tracked. This could be a problem; she is a member of the Society for Human Resource Management, whose local chapter is advised by Mr. 
Guardia. "If he looks and sees, ’Hillary is not really reading as much as I thought,’ does that give him a negative image of me?" she wondered. "His 
opinion really matters. Maybe I need to change my study habits." 

After two months of using the system, Mr. Guardia is coming to some conclusions of his own. His students generally are scoring well on quizzes 
and assignments. In the old days, that might have reassured him. But their engagement indexes are low. 

"Maybe the course is too easy and I need to challenge them a bit more," Mr. Guardia sam "Or maybe the textbooks are not as good as I thought." 

From the frontpage of the 4-9-13 NY Times .... 

% 
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iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii wELcoME TO LOTS4 COMMUNITr WORKS 
Featured this month: 

National Volunteer Week -- Inspire & Encouraqe Others to 
Help 
Lotsa News- New Partner 

Lotsa Tips 
Blog Roll- Read Our Past Posts 

Every April, Points of Light Institute and the HandsOn Network team up for 
National Volunteer Week, in an effort to inspire, recognize, and encourage 
people to engage with their communities in meaningful and imaginative ways. 

National Volunteer Week is about taking action and encouraging individuals 
and their respective communities to be at the center of social change - an idea 
that has always been important to us here at Lotsa Helping Hands. In the past 

month alone, we’ve heard from members in Lotsa Communities who have 
rallied around their friends and family for support. One member in a retirement 

i~re ........................................................................................................................ community in Arizona spoke of her community coming together to support and 
comfort a friend who had been diagnosed with ALS. A retired teacher in Texas 
shared how she volunteers at local animal centers and with local caregiving 
support groups in her town. And we also heard from a wife of a retired Coast 
Guard captain who has volunteered to help the families of young veterans 
dealing with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). These are just a few of the 
amazing and inspiring stories that you all have shared with us! 

Among the many, one story stood out to us. Leigh-Ann told us how an 
outpouring of help and support when she gave birth to her daughter inspired her 
to give back to mothers like herself. ’~/hen I sign up to bring dinner to a family 
in need I remember how great it felt to receive a nice home-cooked meal and 
not have to worry about going to the grocery store or cooking. It’s the little 
things in life, like this, that make a difference and help you get through the 
challenging times." 

ii~iI AlzheimersAssociation ] 
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.~.~ American Lung ] 
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This April, think of the ways you can inspire, recognize, and encourage your 
community to get involved. There are no limits to the ways in which you can 
help, and there is no act of helping too small. If you need a place to start, 
consider making a promise to help a caregiver during The Year of Helping 
Hands. Make a promise today and read the hundreds of promises already 
posted here. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Lotsa News 

AARP Tennessee Partners with Lotsa 

We’re excited to partner with AARP Tennessee to empower caregivers to tap 
into and organize the help they need from family, friends, and neighbors using 

Communities at Lotsa. In addition, AARP Tennessee will have access to 
Lotsa’s innovative service to bring together volunteers and caregivers in local 



il 

towns and neighborhoods who want to rally around a service project, multiple 
families facing a medical crisis, or help for a homebound aging neighbor. 

Lotsa Tips -- New Features Added! 

To help you get the most out of your Community, we have new tips to make 
helping even easier. Looking for more help using your Lotsa Community? Visit 
our How it Works Page for additional tips and ideas or contact our Member 

Center to get your questions answered! 

Tip ! - Keep Me Signed In -- We’re excited to have a new feature to make 
signing into your Communities easier! If you’d prefer to not enter your 
username and password each time you visit your Lotsa community, you can 
simply check the box labeled "Keep Me Signed In" and you’ll be taken right to 
your community without requiring you to sign in each time. 

Tip 2 - Add Activities to Your Ooogle or Outlook Calendar-- You can now 
easily add Activities you’ve signed up for directly on to your own personal 
Google or Outlook calendar. When viewing the details for specific activities on 
the calendar, you’ll see a link at the bottom of the window to "Add to Google 
Calendar or Other Calendar (iCal/Outlook)." Simply click, and you’ll be all set! 

Tip 3 - Suggest an Activity-- While meals and rides are the most common 
types of Activities we see organized in Lotsa Communities, there is no limit to 
the number and variety of Activities that can be scheduled in your Community. 
Use the ’Contact a Coordinator’ link at the bottom of every page to suggest 
something like a weekly phone call or visit. You never know what little Activity 
might make a big difference! 

If you have additional questions, contact us at info@lotsahelpinghands.com. 

LCW 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa Biog 

Check out the latest from our blog and read about how our Communities work, 
learn about resources from our many nonprofit partners, and hear stories from 
the people behind Lotsa. To keep up with our latest posts, subscribe to our 

bl~ for the latest news. 

Carin    a Loved One with A Brain Tumor 

’ the Numbers - 10 Years of Go Red 

I Have a Dream - Two Wa S’,LsCa£ec~ivers Can Help Loved Ones Achieve Their 
End-of-Life Wishes 

Carin.q for the Care.qiver: Findin.q the Right Recipe 

Know someone who might be interested in this email? Forward it to them. 

This email was sent to your email address: jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click this link: 

htt ps://www.lot sah elpin gh an ds.com/opt out/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Hands and the Lotsa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademarks of Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. -- 34 Washington Street, Suite 310, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 



::~:: Lotsa Helping Hands 

Focebook 
Dear Jennifer, 

We’ve got three quick things to tell you about this week. 

1. CeRebrate National lVli~itary Appreciation Month and Help 
a Military Family 

President Barack Obama proclaimed May as National ik,’lilitary 
Appreciation Month to remind Americans of the impo~lance of 
the U.S. Armed Forces. Right now, hundreds of Lena 
communities a[e hard at work helping military families. May is 
fast appreaching so make a promise to help a military family el 
create a community todaw 

2. Like Lotsa on Facebook 

Last week Lotsa passed 9,000 likes on Facebook! Help us get 
to 10,000 and like ou[ page on Facebook for stories of 
community support, images and quotes of inspiration and 
updates on new features in your Lotsa Helping Hands 
communities. 

3. Read about a Community that is Helping the Helper 

From our fdends at Voice Quilt. we heard about one Lotsa 
community created to help Julie, a former pastor with a long 
history of helping others. Using Lotsa, Team Julie’s 140+ 
volunteers are offering caregiving support including delivering 
meals, running errands and driving Jutie to doctor’s 
appointments. Read more about Team Julie over on the Voice 
Quilt’s blog 

Thanks fer sharing this and Lotsa with someone you love. 

The Team at Lotss Helping Hands 

Know someonf; who might bf~ imerf~sted in this f~mail? Forws;d it lo thf;m 

This em,3il was sent to yo~ir email address: ]to:,~,nsend@ul~caa.i~nc edu. 

TO unsubscribe from updates click th~ iink L~elow: 

https://www Iotsahelpin~hands.com/optout/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lo~s~ H~lping Hands ants lile [.o~s~ H~lping H~;lds Lo~o 

are registered tradem,srks of Lotsa Helpin~ Hands. Inc. 
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Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 
Facebook ~ .~iI Linkedln 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featured this month: 

Helping Just Got Easier With the Free Lotsa Mobile App 
Get Involved This May 
Lotsa Tips 

Special Offers for Lotsa Members 
Bloc] Roll -- Read Our Past Posts 
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No matter what time of year it is, we are often reminded (and continue to 
celebrate!) the many ways Lotsa members help one another in their 
communities. When May rolls around, we are especially grateful when we 
think of the hundreds of thousands of morns who volunteer in their 
communities at Lotsa and also benefit from being helped. May is also National 
Military Appreciation Month and inspires each of us to pause, honor and 
celebrate our nation’s military families. Read about some of these special 
communities over at our Story Project. 

As Lotsa’s community continues to grow (we have more than 1.4 volunteers 
helping!), we’ve recently made it even easier for you to help your loved ones - 
our new Mobile App for iPhone is free and is available now in the App Store for 
download. So, whether you are helping your morn, bringing a meal to a military 
family, or supporting your neighborhood, use the Lotsa Mobile App to stay 

connected. Learn more about the App here. 

Learn more about our new resources and special offers this May, below. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Get Invoived This Month 

May is Brain Tumor Awareness Month 

The American Brain Tumor Association has so many ways to get involved for 
Brain Tumor Awareness Month. Start a MyCarin.qLink community and raise 
awareness for brain tumors while letting others help you during your brain 
tumor journey. 

Volunteer this National Military Appreciation Month 

May is National Military Appreciation Month and there are numerous ways you 
can get involved. Check out the Military section of our Resource Directory for 
organizations that support military families and veterans. Or look to Joining 
Forces for volunteer opportunities, which you can search for by location. The 
organization is a joint project between the American Red Cross, Blue Star 
Families, Department of Veterans’ Affairs and the Department of Defense. 

Help Spread The Word -Win a $100 Gift Card 

Every 100 seconds a Lotsa volunteer delivers on a promise they have made to 



help a caregiver. But, we are not stopping there - we want everyone who needs 
Lotsa’s free service to know about it and you can help. If you have not already, 
please like us on Facebook and share Lotsa on your page. When you do, drop 
us an email and your name will be added to a drawing for a $100 gift card. 

~l~t~i~.~ih~,~.~nd~,i?iiii~ini~i~ (Winner announced on May 15). 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Helping just got easier with Lotsa’s free Mobile App! We have new tips to help 
you get started using the app. Looking for more help using your Lotsa 
Community? Visit our How it Works Page for additional tips and ideas or 
contact our Member Support Center to get your questions answered! 

Tip ~ - Quickly Chock In on Each of Your Communities -- When you sign 
into the Lotsa Mobile App, you can easily choose your community and toggle 
between all of your communities by clicking on the ’Switch Community’ button 
from the menu. It’s easy and quick and allows you to check in with all of your 

communities at the touch of the screen. 

Tip 2 - Upload Photos Directly From Your Phone --It’s easy to upload photos 
from your phone into your community. Add a new photo to the Photo Gallery, 
or personalize your community photo from the photos on your phone. 

Tip 3 - Add an Activity to Your Personal Calendar -- When viewing a task on 
the community calendar, you can easily add the task to your personal 
calendar by clicking "Add to Google Calendar or Other Calendar 

(iCal/Outleok)." 

Special Offers for Lotsa Members 

Lotsa Members Save 20% at 1800Flowers.corn 

Mom means so much= Send her the very best! Express yourself perfectly with 
truly original Mother’s Day arrangements, colorful bouquets, blooming plants, 
gourmet food baskets and more great gifts that are guaranteed to make Morn 
smile every time. Save 20% with promo code LOTSA. 

This Mother’s Day Give Your Morn a Cell Phone She Will Love to Use 

Our friends at GreatCall, a company that has set out to make cell phones 
easy to use for aging loved ones, have put together a special Mother’s Day 
offer for their Jitterbug phones. Read more in their .quest post on our blo.q. 

Check out the latest from our blog and read about how our Communities work, 
learn about resources from our many nonprofit partners, and hear stories from 
the people behind Lotsa. To keep up with our latest posts, subscribe to our 

for the latest news. 

How to Offer That’s Reall, g].com 

GreatCall - Technolo.qy to Help Your A.qin.q Loved One 

for a Loved One with A Brain Tumor 

Heart Health the Numbers - 10 Years of Go Red 

Know someone who might be interested in this email? Forward it to them 

This email was sent to your email address: jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click this link: 

https://www Iotsahelpin~hands.com/optout/8a34198c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Hands and the Lotsa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademarks of Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc -- 34 Washington Street, Suite 310, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 



::~:: Lotsa Helping Hands 

Dear Jennifer, 

At Lotsa Helping Hands, we’ve made it even easier for you to help 
your foved ones, on the go. Our new Mobile App for iPhone is 
availabfe now in the App Store for download. 

ted ~iI Receive Updates 

Stay connected to 
your community 
from an~4~ere 

Add tasks to your calendar 
and receive updates 

at your fingertips. 

Download j 

Thanks for sharing this and Lotsa ’with ~omeone you love. 

The Team at Lotsa Helping Hands 

Know someone who migllt be interested in this email? Forward it to them 

This email was sent to your ernail arJ@ess: jtf~wnsenrJ@uncaa unc.edu 

To unsubscribe from updates click the iink below: 

htt ps://www.lot sah elpin gh an ds com/opt out/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b41 ! b0/ 

Lots,3 Helping Hands and the [.ots,3 Helping Hands Logo 

are registered trademarks of Lo~sa Helping Hands, I!1c 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc 
34 Washington Street, Suite 310 

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 



Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featurea th~s month: 

. Celebrate  ale Care i ersthis une 
,, Share Your Story 

. Caregivers in the Workplace - Take Our Brief Survey! 

Lotsa Tips 

. BIog Roll- Read Our Past Posts 

Here at Lotsa we always have a lot of people on our minds. Over 65 million 
caregivers, to be exact. Our free service addresses many of the needs of these 
caregivers who are organizing help for loved ones. While statistically more 
women than men are caregivers (an estimated 66% of caregivers are female), 
more and more men are finding themselves in this role than ever before. And 

with Father’s Day approaching, we want to celebrate male caregivers this 
month. 

According to the Family Care.qiver Alliance, the number of male caregivers is 
increasing. In fact, it was one male caregiver that came up with the idea for 
Lotsa. My friend and co-founder Barry Katz found his world quickly turned 
upside down when his wife Carole was diagnosed with ovarian cancer. For four 
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years, Barry, their two daughters -- aged 12 and 9 -- and many friends and 
family devoted endless energy and support during Creole’s multiple surgeries, 
chemotherapies, doctor visits, and ovarian cancer fundraisers. When she lost 
her battle, Barry reflected on the challenges he faced as a caregiver, managing 
the overwhelming offers of help, keeping up with the endless phone tag, 
sharing updates, and staying organized. 

Barry knew that there had to be a better way to support others who were 
coping with caregiving. Lotsa Helping Hands was the answer. But at the end of 
the day, it doesn’t matter if you’re a dad, morn, sister, son, friend or neighbor. 
Caregivers need help, and through Lotsa, you can offer yours. It only takes a 
minute to create a free community, so let those you love know about Lotsa 
Helping Hands, or create one yourself, and offer your help today. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Share Your Story 

This Father’s Day, share a story of an amazing dad in your Lotsa community. 
Maybe you are using Lotsa to organize help for a well-loved Dad, or perhaps 
you know a stellar dad who is a fantastic volunteer. Share your story with us. 
We will be featuring stories of communities in June and we’d love to feature 
yours. 

Caregivers in the Workplace - Take Our Brief Survey! 

We are always looking for ways to provide additional help and support to 
caregivers, in particular those who are working while caregiving. Please 
consider taking our brief survey so that we may provide additional support and 
resources for you in your journey. 

Lotsa Tips -- Download our New Mobile App 

Have you downloaded our new Mobile App yet? Now helping is easier than 
ever. Read on for tips on how to get started using the Mobile App. And if you’re 
looking for more help using your Lotsa community, visit our How it Works 
Pa.qe for additional tips and ideas, or contact our Member Support Center to 
get your questions answered! 

Tip 1 - Share a Thought on the Message Board -- Leave a note on the 
Message Board in your community. It’s a great opportunity to give thanks, or 
suggest a new way to help in your community. Using the Mobile App, select 
the Message Board from the menu and simply add a post. 

Tip 2 - Get Caught Up -- It’s easy to receive updates on the go using the 
Mobile App. Tap the Updates icon on the bottom of your screen and you can 
view a summary of all the updates in your community. 

Tip 3 - Sign Up to Help -- When viewing the calendar in your community, you 
can sign up for an activity right from your phone. It’s simple: click to view the 
details of the activity and sign up. And if you’re out and about and can’t jot 
down a reminder, no worries, we’ll email you to remind you as usual. 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa B~og 

Check out the latest fi~m our blog including stories fi~m the people behind 

Lotsa and resources from our nonprofit partners. To keep up with our latest 

posts, subscribe to our biog. 

How to Offer That’s Reall’ g.com 

GreatCall - Technoloqy to Help Your A.qin.q Loved One 

Carinq for a Loved One with A Brain Tumor 

Heart Health the Numbers - 10 Years of Go Red 





::~:: Lotsa Helping Hands 

Focebook 
Dear Jennifer, 

We’ve got three things to share with you this week. We hope these 
tips offer help and inspiration! 

I, Make a Promise to Help a Caregiver 

We are halfway through 7he "Year of Helps, rig Hands - our 
campaign inviting everyone far and wide to make a promise to 
hefp a caregiverr Hundreds of promises have been rolling in .... 
Mary fror~ Utah promised to deliver a meal to a neighbor who 
was recently diagnosed with cancer; Bob from F~orida offered 
to help wounded soldiers and their families as they adjust to life 
at home and Jodi from New York promised to vok.mteer in 
Newtown, CT, helping with community trauma relief training. 
Have you made a promise to help a caregiver yet? Head over 
to our Promise page and make your promise today. 

2, New Lotsa Feat~re - A Member Favorite 

We’ve added a small but important feature for Members of our 
communities based on your feedback. If yell are a Member of a 
cornmunit~ you can un-assign yourself frorn a cornmitment and 
quickly notify the Coordinator of your community to ensure a 
new volunteer signs up. It’s easy to do~ From the Me tab you 
can view your commitments on the cafendar and choose 
"Remove my Commitment"r Read more tips herer 

3 Partner Spotlight - Caregiver Cruise Giveaway Contest 

Nominate a careqiver wl~o deserves to win a vacation and 40 

hours of in-home senior care services from Home Instead 
Senior Care. 

We always welcome your feedback, so keep in touch. 

The Team at Lotsa Helping Hands 

Knc~,v someone who might be interested in tMs email? Forward it to them. 

This emai] was sen~ lo your email address: ]l~w~,r;send~ullcaa.~nc edu. 

To unsubscribe from updates click the link below: 

https://www Iotsahelpinghands.com/optout/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Ha:’lds and the Lotsa Helping Ha:’lds Logo 

are registered ~rademarKs of Lotsa Helping Hands Inc 

Lotsa Helping Hands, Ir!c 

34 Washingtor~ Street Suite 310 

Wellesley Hills bin 02481 



Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featurea th~s month: 

, Celebrate Sandwich Generation Month 

~, Partner Spotlight: Share Your Story 

,, Lotsa Tips 

,, Blog Roll -- Read Our Past Posts 

Between the BBQs and fireworks, July is often a month for fun under the sun 
with family. But as Sandwich Generation Month, it is also an important time for 
us to recognize those caring for both children and aging parents or 
grandparents. 

The numbers speak for themselves. An estimated 24 million Americans are 
Sandwich Generation caregivers -- in fact 33% of Boomers and 42% of Gen 

.q for a dependent child as 
wel~. At Lotsa, there are thousands of communities created to provide an extra 
hand to those caregivers that find themselves in the aptly called, Sandwich 
Generation. If you know someone juggling everyday life while caring for children 
and aging loved ones, perhaps the greatest impact you can have on their well- 
being is to offer them your help. We encourage volunteers in our communities 
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to go beyond asking "What can I do to help?" - but rather to suggest specific 
ways to p~)vide assistance. Maybe you can offer to pick up groceries, make a 
meal on Tuesday night, or play with the kids on Saturday morning. See more 

examples of helping here. 

This summer, if you are fortunate enough to be able to find time for R&R, don’t 
forget to also reach out to those caregivers you know and offer them a little 
respite too. 

For additional Sandwich Generation resources, visit Care.qivin.q Club, and 

check out our webinar on the Sandwich Generation. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Share Your Story 

This summer on Twitter and Facebook, we’ve been featuring our many 
nonprofit partners in our Partner Spotlight. This July, we want to hear your 
stories! 

Are you in a Lotsa community tied to one of our nonprofit partners? Share your 
story. Whether you came to Lotsa through the organization, or simply have 

found the resources in your community useful in your journey, share how our 
many nonprofit partners have helped you. 

Lotsa Tips -- Get ~nvo~ved This Summer 

Have you checked out our Open Communities yet? Open Communities are an 
excellent way to organize help in your town or neighborhood so that anyone 
who needs help can find it and those who want to volunteer can. Read our tips 

below to learn more about starting and volunteering in Open Communities. And 
if you’re looking for more ideas for your Lotsa Community, head over to our 
How it Works Page, or contact our Member Support Center to get your 
questions answered! 

1. Search for an Open Community -- Want to volunteer in a local 
Community but not sure where to start? Search for an Open Community in 
your local town or neighborhood. Simply enter your zip code or city/state. If 
you don’t find one today, new Communities are being started every day so 
search again soon or leave your name with us. 

2. Create an Open Community for your town -- Are you organizing a 
neighborhood clean up day, or coordinating volunteers for a summer block 
party? Consider starting an Open Community in your town or neighborhood to 
keep your neighbors, friends and community in touch and involved= Learn more 
from our Open Community Tip Sheet. 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa B~og 

Check out the latest from our blog including stories from the people behind 
Lotsa and resources from our nonprofit partners. To keep up with our latest 
posts, subscribe to our biog. 

How to Offer That’s Really Helpful from Caring.com 

GreatCall - Technology to Help Your Aging Loved One 

Carir for a Loved One with A Brain Tumor 

Heart Health the Numbers - 10 Years of Go Red 

Know someone who might be interested in this email? Forward it to them. 

This email was sent to your email address: jtownsend@uncaa.unc edu. 
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Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featured this month: 

. There are Four Kinds of People in this World 

. Download the Lotsa Mobile App 

. Lotsa Tips 

. BIog Roll -- Read Our Past Posts 

ii~iI Our Nonprofit Partners 

Former First Lady Rosalynn Carter once said, "There are four kinds of people 
in this world: those who have been caregivers, those who currently are 
caregivers, those who will be caregivers, and those who will need caregivers." 

I would add to this truth that all of us, at any particular moment, know at least 
one person who at that time is faced with the challenges of caregiving. Very 
recently I again witnessed first-hand how Lotsa Helping Hands can have a 
profound effect not only on the family caregivers and the patient, but also on 
the community of volunteers and supporters that rally behind them. 

Late in July, my twenty-two year old nephew was informed he had a brain 
tumor twice the size of a golf ball, requiring immediate surgery. My sister and 
her family, led by my niece, reached out to their extended family and circles of 
friends and created a Lotsa Helping Hands Community, now almost 100 
people strong. Over on the Lotsa blo#, I’ve shared more about the truly 
amazing support that my nephew and his family are receiving, and the 
rediscovery of what it means to be in community with loved ones and strangers 
alike. 

....... This August, if you know someone who is caring for a loved one, consider 
creating a community for them. It only takes a minute, and it’s one of the 
easiest ways to offer your help and support earing a tough time. And you may 
be surprised how the help and support extends far beyond the family you are 
helping! 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

News 

Download Lotsa’s Free Mobile App 

- Stay connected to your community 
- Create a new community 

Add tasks to your own calendar 
- Receive updates 

~i Lotsa Helping Hands- Lotsa Helping Hands, Inc. 1 ] 

5 Ideas to Help You Find Senior Care Online 
put together 5 ideas to supplement the help you receive from 

friendly supporters. Check out their blog and read about the online resources 



that can help you find ongoing senior care. 

Hear about Lotsa Online 
Tune in to hear how Lotsa supports caregivers on NPR’s It’s Your Health learn 
about communities of support on Toula’s T~ivers and listen in to 
Secrets to Livim Better at 50+ to hear tips on how you can be better prepared 
for caregiving. 

Lotsa Tips -- Get the Most out of your Community 

Read our tips below to learn how you can get the most out of Lotsa Helping 
Hands. And if you’re looking for more ideas for your Lotsa Community, head 
over to our How it Works Page, or contact our Member Support Center to get 
your questions answered! 

1. Easily Switch Between Multiple Lotsa Communities -- More than 30% 
of our Members are in more than one Community, whether it’s helping a 
neighbor with breast cancer or organizing volunteers in their child’s classroom 
at school. When joining, creating or accessing a 2nd (or 3rd, or 4th!) 
Community web site, you’ll always use the same email address and 
password. When you are a Member of multiple Community web sites, the 
orange ’Sign In’ menu at the top of the page will give you the option to ’Switch 
to Another Community’. Simply click this and you’ll be able to easily navigate 
between every Community you are participating in. 

2. Organize Groups! -- Did you know you can organize your Community into 
smaller sub-groups for even easier organization? Community Leaders can use 
the ’Add Groups’ and ’Manage Groups’ links in the Administration tab to 
segment their helpers into smaller groups who can be contacted directly and 
organized to participate in select Activities. You can have a rides group or a 
group dedicated to delivering meals or coordinating child care. You can even 
turn Community Sections and Activities on or off for certain groups by editing 
the Permissions of each. There are so many ways to use this feature. Let us 
know if you need ideas. 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa BIog 

Check out the latest from our blog including stories from the people behind 
Lotsa and resources from our nonprofit partners. To keep up with our latest 
posts, subscribe to our biog. 

5 Ideas to He ~ You Find Senior Care Online 

Carinq.com 

GroatCall - Technology to Help Your Aging Loved One 

Carin for a Loved One with A Brain Tumor 

Heart Health ’ the Numbers - 10 Years of Go Red 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

m~xkefing@m~Jl.lots~Jlelpinghands.com on behalf of 

Lotsa Helping Hands <markeling@maiLlotsahelpinghands.com> 

Wednesday, September 4, 2013 2:44 AM 

Townsend~ Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

[Lotsa] Help for You on Facebook, Twitter, Pinteresl & our Blog 

/ I 

Connect with Lotsa outside of your community 

Facebook            Twitter             Pinterest ......................................................................... 

Words and Articles on Recipes that bring 
images that caregiving & comfort & tips for 
inspire us & resources flora our using Lotsa 

stodes of nonprofit partners. Helping Hands. 
support, 

W 
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Friday, September 20, 2013 3:41 PM 

Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

Booster Club Fundraising Idea 

Booster Clubs.pdf 
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Your school colors! 

Your school Iogos! 

Your custom prints! 

Great fund raising merch! 

Great seller! 
Create a buzz! 

To Order: 

Decide 1 or 2 colors 

Decide 1 or 2 Iogos 

Work with us to design a custom 

print Brimzz 
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Call: 920 657-4779 

AIIow approx, 30 days for delivery 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, September 9, 2009 4:28 AM 

1 College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com:~ 

Clips eFLAStt: "Colleges Are Failing in Graduation Rates" 

Dear Clips subscriber- 

Greetings fi~m the MotherShip. 

You are being sere this Clips eFLASH because you are involved in athlete academic advisement, because we think you have a greater than average interest in 

graduating s~dent-athletes, because you really understand how the APR is computed, becanse you know what STEM stands for and/or you are a member of the 

N4A. 

The Clips Reading Squad came across the article below authored by David Leonhardt, the New York Times’ learned anthority on higher education which explores 

the checkered pattern of drop-out rates (or nongraduation, as he calls it). 

Mr. Leonhardt cites findings of a new book, "Crossing the Finish Line," as he delineates the root causes of nongraduation. He discusses a term "under-matching".... 
"It refers to students who choose not to attend the best college they can get into. They instead go to a less selective one, perhaps one that’s closer to home or, given 

the torturous financial aid process, less expensive." 

Although Mr. Leonhardt makes no mention of student-athletes (and presumably the book as well?), there’s no reason to think the "under-matching" phenomenon 

doesn’t take place among student-athletes, especially among the large tx~Non of them who "settle" for a less selective school in order to get a scholarship or to get 

more playing time. 

Food for thought. 

Happy ttump Day. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

% 

% 

Colleges Are Failing in Graduation Rates 

By David Leonhart, New York Times, 9-9-09 
<http://www.m,~imes com/2OO9iOg/ogfousmess~ economy/O91eonhardt.html? Fl&hp> 

If you were going to come up with a list of organizations whose thilures had done the most damage to the American economy in recent years, you’d probably 

have to staxt with the Wall Street finns and regulatory agencies that brought us the financial crisis. From there, you might move on to Wall Street’s fellow bailout 

recipients in Detroit, the once-Big Three. 

But I would suggest that the liszt should also include a less obvious nominee: public universities. 



At its top levels, the American system of higher education may be the best in the world. Yet in terms of its core mission taming teenagers into educated college 

graduates much of the sTstem is simply failing. 

Only 33 percent of the fi~eslmlen who enter the University of Massachusetts, Boston, graduate mthin six years. Less than 41 percent graduate from the University of 
Montana, and 44 percent from the UniversiW of New Mexico. The economist Mark Schneider refers to colleges with such dropout rates as "failure factories," and they 

are the norm. 

The United States does a good job enrolling teenagers in college, but only half of stadeats who enroll end tip with a bachelor’s degree. Among rich cotmtries, only ItaJy 

is worse. That’s a big reason inequality has soared, and productivity growth has slowed. Economic gro~4h in this decade was on pace to be slower than in any decade 

since World War II even before the financial crisis stazted. 

So identifying the causes of the college dropout crisis matters enormousb5 and a new book tries to do precisely that. 

It is called "Crossing the Finish Line," and its findings axe based on the records of about 200,000 students at 68 colleges. The authors were able to get their hands on 

that data because two of them are pillars of the education establishment: William Bowen (an economist and former Princeton president) and Michael McPherson (an 

economist and former Macalester College president). 

For all the book’s alarming statis~lics, its message is ultimately uplifting or at least invigorating. 

Yes, inadequate precollege education is a problem. But high schools still produce many stadents who have "the skills to complete college and yet lhil to do so. Turning 
them into college graduates should be a lot less difficult than fixing all of American education. 

"We could be doing a lot better with college completion just by working on our colleges," as Robert Shireman, an Education Depal~tment official who has read an early 
version of the book, says. 

Congress and the Obama administration are now putting together an education bill that tries to deal with the problem. It would cancel about $9 billion in mmuaJ 
government subsidies for banks that lend to college ,students and use much of the money to increase financial aid. A small portion of the money would be set aside for 
promising pilot programs aimed at lifting the number of college graduates. All in 811, the bill would help. 

But it won’t solve the system’s biggest proNems the focus on emollment rather than completion, the fact that colleges are not held to account for their failures. 
"Crossing the Finish Line" makes it clear that we can do better. 

The first problem that Mr. Bowen, Mr. McPherson and the book’s third author, Matthew Chingos, a doctoral candidate, diagnose is something they call raider- 

matching. It refers to students who choose not to attend the best college they can get into. They infftead go to a less selective one, perlmps one that’s closer to home or, 

given the torturous financial aid process, less expensive. 

About half of low-income students with a high school grade-point average of at least 3.5 and an SAT score of at least 1,200 do not attend the best college they could 
have. Many don’t even apply. Some apply but don’t enroll. "I was really astonished by the degree to which presumptively well-qualified students from poor families 
under-matched." Mr. Bowen told me. 

They could have been admitted to Michigan’s Ann Arbor campus (graduation rate: 88 percent, according to College Results Online) or Michigan State (74 percent), 

but they went, say, to Eastern Michigan (39 percent) or Western Michigm~ (54 percent). If they graduate, it would be hard to get upset about their choice. But large 

numbers do not. You can see that in the chart with this column. 

In effect, well-off students many of whom will graduate no matter where they go attend the colleges that do the best job of producing graduates. These axe the 

places where many students live on campus (Mrich raises graduation rates) and graduation is the norm. Meanwhile, lower-income s~ldents even when they axe 

better qualified often go to colleges that excel in producing dropouts. 

"It’ s really a waste," Mr. Bowen says, "and a big problem for the country." As the authors pofitt out, the only way to lift the college graduation rate significantly is to lift 

it among poor and working-class students. Instead, it appears to have fallen somewhat since the 1970s. 

What can be done? 

Money is clearly part of the answer. Tellingly, net taition has no impact on the graduation rates of high-income stadeuts. Yet it does affect low-income students. All else 
equal, they are less likely to make it through a more expensive state college than a less expensive one, the book shows. Conservatives axe wrong to suggest 
attbldability doesn’t matter. 

But they axe right that more money isn’t the whole answer. Higher education today also suffers from a deep cultural problem. Failure has become acceptable. 

Students see no need to graduate in four years. Doing so, as one told the book’s authors, is "like leaving the pretty at 10:30 p.m." Graduation delayed often becomes 
graduation denied. Administrators then make excuses for their graduation rates. And policy makers hand out money based on how many students a college enrolls 
rather than on what it does with those students. 

There is a real parallel here to health care. We pay doctors and hospitals for more care instead of better care, and what do we get? More care, even if in nrany cases it 
doesn’t make us healthier. 

In education, the incentives can be truly perverse. Because large lecture classes axe cheaper tbr a college than seminars, ti-eshmen are cheaper than upperclassmen. So 
a college that allows many of its underclassmen to drop out may be helping its bottom line. 



If you look closely, you cm~ still find rea~ms for optimism. A few colleges, like the University of Ma~dand, Baltimore County, have intensive programs that have raised 

graduation rates. The State of West Virginia has begun tying s~tudent aid to academic progress, and graduation rates flaere have risen. Washington Monthly mag~ine 

has published a new college ranking based in part on graduation rates. (Kudos to Penn State, among others.) When students fill out an online form for l~deral financial 

aid, "the Obama Education Depaatment now informs them of the graduation rate at may college in which flley express interest. 

But mi enormous amount of work remains, and it’s hind to fllink of o~ny work that’s more important to the American economy. 

Last year, even in the grip of a recession that has spared no group of workers, the gap between what a college graduate earned and what everyone else earned 

reached a record. Workers ruth bachelor’s degrees made 54 percent more on average than those who attended college but didn’t finish, according to the Labor 

Department. Fifty- four percent just think about how that adds up over a lifetime. And then think about how many students never cross the college finish line. 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

noreply@email.unc .edu 

Monday, September 12, 2011 1:22 AM 

Ms. Townsend <jmwnsend@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

UNC Chapel Hill SECC CampeJgn Kick-off 

Welcome to the Carolina Cares, Carolina Shares Campaign! 

All UNC Chapel Hill employees are invited to complete their annual pledge to one or more SECC charities. This year, for the first time, you can make your donation 
online -- an easy, convenient and secure way to support your favorite charity. New search options are available on the website that roll make it even easier to find the 

charity of your choice. In addition to online giving, paper forms will be provided to all faculty and staff. If you do not receive a form or you have questions regarding the 

pledge process, please contact your division or team leader 

Impr~ant Inti~rmation: Only payroll deduction and credit card options are available online. If you wish to pledge by cash or check, you must complete a paper form 

and submit your tbrm ~md contribution to your team captain. If you rash to pledge by payroll deduction or credit card, please click on the "Give Now" link below mid 

ti)llow the instructions to enter in your personal user ID and password. 

GIVE NOW! When you get to the website, enter your personal user ID and password based on the instructions listed below. 

User II): Your Onyen 

Password: The first two letters of your last name + your birth date in the format mmddy3~Ly + an exclamation point. 

For example, last name Taylor and birth date 01/05/1981, your password would be ta01051981! 

If you are ramble to log on to the website, please contact Alan Taylor at alantaylor~ncsecc.org 

As yon open each page, yon will immediately see that this process is veu ea~! There are only five steps, and it should take only five minutes to complete. We believe 

that online giving is a true convenience tbr making your gilt to the SECC chazitie~ and we hope you will too! 

Thank you for your gift to the State Employees Combined Campaign. 

We deeply appreciate your generosity and thoughtful consideration of others. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Friday, April 15, 2011 11:31 AM 

Allen Torres (atorres@oraclelaw.org) 

Broadening Corporate Board Diversity Program 

Allen -Thanks for your application. I will let you know whether you have been accepted by May 2. 

Lissa 

Lissa L. Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC SchoN of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http://www.[aw.unc,eduicentersibanking 

iNi http://www.law.unc.edu/images/news/media/bankingfinance 
" web542.jpg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~townsend@uncaa.unc.edu’ 

Monday, September 26, 2011 7:57 PM 

n4a admin@ncsu.edu; jtown~nd@ uncaa.unc.edu 

[New Job Posting f?om Front End] 

Below is the job that was posted by ’Jelm Townsend’. 

Position Title ’Tutorial Coordinator’ - 1003841 
Salal7 Range ’38,000-45,000’ 
Benefits ’yes’ 
Date Posted ’2011/09/26’ 
Institution ’University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’ 
Date Opened ’2011/09/26’ 
Date Closed ’2011/10/26’ 
Contact Name ’Jenn Townsend’ 
Contact Phone ’919-962-9538’ 
Contact Email jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu’ 
Major Responsibilities ’Responsibilities tbr the Tutorial Coordinator include facilitating the tutorial and supplemental instruction sessions tbr all student-athletes. These duties include all 
hiring, training and evaluating of tutorial staff as well a s timely scheduling of all appointments to support student-athlete success in the classroom. The position will work closely with each 
member of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes staff of academic counselors who are required to coordinate services for the respective students. General supervision will be 
provided by the Director of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes The program is located in the Center tbr Student Success and Academic Counseling within Undergraduate 
Education in the College of Arts and Sciences. Rvening and weekend work is required’ 
Job Duties ’Responsibilities for the Tutorial Coordinator include facilitating the tutorial and supplemental instruction sessions for all student-athletes. These duties include all hiring, 
training and evaluating of tutorial staff as well as timely scheduling of all appointments to support student-athlete success in the classroom The position will work closely with each member 
of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes staff of academic counselors who are required to coordinate services :[’or the respective students General supervision will be 
provided by the Director of the Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes. The program is located in the Center J2~r Student Success and Academic Counseling within Undergraduate 
Education in the College of Arts and Sciences Evening and weekend work is required’ 
Experience Required ’MasterVs Degree One year experience coordinating academic support an@or tutoring program(s) in post-secondary setting or a minimum of three years working in an 
academic support program. Relevant high school experience could be substituted.’ 
Preferred Jnb Experience " 
Additional Irffo ’The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hil[ is an Equal Opportuni~ Empbyer and is strongly committed to the &versity of our faculty and staff’. Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply’ 
To Apply ’Review of applications will begin immediately upon posting of the position announcement. To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume, and three letters of references 
electronically via http://iobs.unc.edu/2501817 Click on the Direct Link URL from any internet browser to apply for the position. Cover letters and letters of reference should be addressed to 
Jenn Townsend, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, College of 2,xts and Sciences, The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 344 Ridge Road, CB #3107, Chapel Hill, NC 
27599.’ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 5:37 AM 

-Everyone <-Everyone@uncaa.u nc.edu > 

FORMAL NOTICE N PLEASE READ N Copyright Protection at UNC-Chapel Hill 

Colleagues: 

Please be sure to read this very important information (some of you may have already received this email from ITS). All unit heads should be certain to share this information 
with your respective staff members who may not have an Athletics Department email account. 

Thank you for your attention to this very important matter. Have a good day. 

Larry Gallo, Jr. 

>>> <no_reply@unc.edu> 11/2/2011 8:32 PM >>> 

Information Technology Services (ITS) would like to remind you that it 

is illegal under U.S. copyright law to download or share copyrighted 

materials - including music, movies, games and software - from the 

Internet without consent from the copyright holder. Illegal file sharing 

also violates the University’s Acceptable Use Policy 

[ http://security.unc.edu/filesharing/accept use.php ], in which the 

University has established the conditions for providing UNC affiliates 

with network privileges to the campus network to access the lnternet, 

email, data storage and software applications. 

Illegal file sharing is a serious violation. In addition to potential 

lawsuits brought by the copyright holders and financial damages to the 

copyright owners because of illegal file sharing, the University may 

also take disciplinary action against any member of the UNC-Chapel Hill 

community that has engaged in illegal file sharing. 

To find out more about the UNC-Chapel Hill Acceptable Use Policy, legal 

file sharing and the dangers of peer-to-peer software and more, visit 

h tt ps://www.unc.ed u/filesha ring. 

Stan Waddell 

Executive Director and Information Security Officer 

This emaiI is sponsored by: Information Technology Services 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

]townsend@uncaa.unc.edu’ 

Monday, Januao, 9, 2012 5:26 PM 

n4a admin@ncsu.edu; jtown~nd@ uncaa.unc.edu 

[New Job Posting t?om Front End] 

Below is the job that was posted by ’Jelm Townsend’. 

Position Title ’Tutorial Coordinator (Reposting)’ - 1003841 
Salary Range ’38,000-45,000’ 
Benefits ’yes’ 
Date Posted ’2012/01/09’ 
Institution ’University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’ 
Date Opened ’2012/01/09’ 
Date Closed ’2012,,’00/00’ 
Contact Name ’Jenn Townsend’ 
Contact Phone ’919-962-9538’ 
Contact Email jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu’ 
Major Responsibilities ’Responsibilities tbr the Tutorial Coordinator include facilitating the tutorial and supplemental instruction sessions tbr all student-athletes. These duties include all 
hiring, training and evaluating of tutorial staff as well a s timely scheduling of all appointments to support student-athlete success in the classroom. The position will work closely with each 
member of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes staff of academic counselors who are required to coordinate services for the respective students. General supervision will be 
provided by the Director of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes The program is located in the Center tbr Student Success and Academic Counseling within Undergraduate 
Education in the College of Arts and Sciences. Evening and weekend work is required.’ 
Job Duties ’Responsibilities for the Tutorial Coordinator include facilitating the tutorial and supplemental instruction sessions for all student-athletes. These duties include all hiring, 
training and evaluating of tutorial staff as well as timely scheduling of all appointments to support student-athlete success in the classroom The position will work closely with each member 
of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes staff of academic counselors who are required to coordinate services :[or the respective students General supervision will be 
provided by the Director of the Academic Support Program [’or Student-Athletes. 7he program is located in the Center J2)r Student Success and Academic Counseling within Undergraduate 
Education in the College of Arts and Sciences Evening and weekend work is required.’ 
Experience Required ’Master’,’s Degree degree required. One year experience coordinating academic support and/or tutoring program(s) in post-secondary setting or a minimum of three 
years working in an academic support program Relewmt high school experience could be substituted’ 
Preferred Jnb Experience " 
Additional [nfo ’Position is open until filled. ’~r’mThe University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is an Equal Opportunity Employer ’ 
To Apply ’Review of applications will begin immediately upon posting of the position unnouncement To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume, and three letters of references 
electronically via http://pbs unc.edu/2501817. Click on the Direct Link URL from any intemet browser to apply [’or the position. Cover letters and letters of reference should be addressed to 
Jenn Townsend, Academic Support Program for Student-Athbtes, College of Arts and Sciences, The Universi~ of North Caro]ma at Chapel Hill, 344 Ridge Road, CB #3107, Chapel Hill, NC 
27599’,r\~a’ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

wstem - messages@mail.lotsahelpinghands.com on behalf of 

Cl~fi sti Turner-~chfi sli turner~ncsu.edtr~ 

Friday, May l l, 2012 2:14 PM 

.lennifer Townsend ~jtownsen~uncaa.unc.edw~ 

[Lotsa] Our eommuniU web site Ibr Mafia Tyson, powered by Lotsa Helping Hands 

ASPSA staff, As Maria goes through her medication situation, I asked her today if i could make a meal every now and then and she accepted. So, I thought of roaching out to 
ASPSA staff and created this site. Maria thought that Mondays and Thursdays would be the best delivery days for now. If they change due to appointments, then I’ll make the 
change on this calendar. This is a great website. You can click on the date you want to make something (or a gift card to a restaurant for take out or delivery) and just put 
what you’ll contribute in the information box. The detailed information as to what foods to avoid is already listed, if you have any questions, then let me know. 

You have been added as a member of our community web site, Maria’s Support Crew, powered by Lotsa Helping Hands. 

Before visiting our community, you must go to the address below to set your password. If you need help, please contact support(~,lotsahelpinqhands.com. 

htt ps://wvwv.lotsa helpinq ha nds.com/c/657100/Ioqin/reset/cba56c5589f36c929cd3a6dce495dc59/ 

Powered by Lotsa Helping Hands 



Lotsa C ..... ity Works 

Having lroubk~ viewk~g this f~rnail? Click to view in your web browser. 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

New this month: 

My Community Held Me Up D Read KellyDs Story 
Lotsa New Features 
Blog Roll L~ Read Our Past Posts 

With summer upon us, many of us are Iixtuna{e eneugh te [eel [he e~citernent 
just about everywhere we turn. Chikh’en nearing the end of the school year, 
families making plans fe~ getqegethe~s, and FatheF[3s Day cebbraUens. As a 
father myself, I can[3~ help but ~hink efthe dads out theFe who are ca~egive~s to 
loved ones er who are supi0erled by their loved ones. Whatever their .s~e~y, 

helping is pa~t of it. One paRicularly poignant story, Prayers for Patrick, comes 
to mind this men[h. We learned abeat Patrick [hFough the eyes of his wife 
Kelly, caregiver ~e Patdck arid mother to three Btle ones, Kelly and Pa~rickF]s 
ex pefience could have happened to any young family. But the way their 

Community supported them in the face d a cancer diagnosis left an indeliMe 
impFessien on all ef us at Lotsa. This month, Kelly and her family have been 
gFaCiOU.S enedgh ~e shar~.~ th~.w story with our entire.~ [.e~sa (x)mmunity , 
Chances are, this one will leave an impression on you, too. Here is the latest 
flom Praye~s for Patrick: 

ii.~.iI AlzheimersAssociation ] 

~:i American Lung ] 

ii.~.iI M uscula r Dystrophy Association 

i~ii National Health C .... il 

wanted te be there wilh him sl the bespitai eve,,’y day for his lraahrenl. My 

a~,,,~ys olea~:, r,,~y da~@~e.." ~’ad ~,;een taken to ~aUe~ and Irish d~,oi,~ ~l~sses, 
everyone ’,,,as fi!~d, and our iaund!v wa~ washed ar-t fcided Read more in our" 

Story Prelect. 

Read on for the la~est blog pos~s, tips for using oa~ new features and more. 
Thanks ler reading and passing ~his on to ethers you love. 

[i~i National FamilyCaregiversAssociation ] 

Hal Chapet, Co-Founder & GEe 

ixi Woond~d Warrior Proj~ 

[~}i American Parki .... Di ..... Association 

website. Your Community will look a bit different apd the navigation around the 
Community is even easier to use~ Bu[ that Cls just ~he first thing you[:ill noUce~ 

Check eut some ef ouF ethe~ new features. 

Use Lotsa with your B~lobile Phone [3 Gn~b your smart phone and 
head to Iotsahelpinghands.com to sign in to your Community to send or 
read an announcement on the read. You can also double check wha~ 
needs have been me~ and which a~Aivil:ies .’;till need velunteers in your 
Help Calendar, or even add a new activity if you [:ire a Community 
Leader er Ceordinator. Res[ easy knowing that all ~he informaUen in 
yeLEr Lot..Sa Community is available to yeu as yedFIre running around 



town or on the; ,go! 

Organize ~V~ore with Even~Ls 1:3 Community Leaders and Coordinators 
can now bundt~; re, lated Adivi~ies into a singt~; [-]Ew;nt F] fo~" easier" 
repelling. Are you orga~izing a lot of volunteers for a day d service’? Go 
to the Administration tab ~e the []Manage Even~sl;] link to create new 
Ew;nls, ,generate; w)funte~;r repeal:s, or add new help ~e, quesls. Simplify 
yO~.E~" S~.Eppe~’t SO i~i--Is ~;w;n e, ask;r to giw; and ge4 help 

Gro~p You~ Members E] You can now place Members el your 

Cemmuni~y into Groups with w~rious I~wets el pe4’mission Individu;-)l 

Members and/or Groups of Members may be granled differe~t 

permissions for viewing and signing up for specific Activities, as well as 

permissions for viewing and posting to various Community Sections. For 

e, xampt(;, you ~’an now .se, gm(;nt a pad:icular group of known ddw;rs to 

provide rides to medical appointme~ts. 

Visit ot~ New Website i--I Chesk out our new we[~site with an 
expa~ded [:]How It Wo~ksl:] section, a derno about u~de~landing 
Lotsa, links to our June webinar and more. 

If you have additional questions, conlact us al info@lotsahelpinghands.com, 

LOW 

Join the Conversation on out Lotsa Blog 

Have you been keeping up with our bloq? WeE]re been posting a~licles and 
stories from members d our own team as well as caregiving expe~ts on topics 
such ~:~s volunt~;e4ing, yo~.dh caregiw;rs and making the; best oul of leugh 
situations. Check it out, post a comment and 1ell us whal you[]d like 1o see 
next! 

The More Thinc The More They Stay the Same 

Friends in Common 

Sprincl Into Sprincl 

Youth: A Hidden Population 

When Life Hands You Lemonsl--I 

National Volunteer Week ~ LetDs Celebrate 

iver Stress is No Joke 

Cm~giving and The Power Of Community 

Know someone w!lo might be interested in t!lis emaiF? Forward it to them 

This email w~s se~t to your err~ai] ~rJd~ess: itownsenrJ@~nc~ L~nc.ed~ 

[o un~ubscribe from thi~ !lew~le~ter click this I~nK: 

htt ps://www.lot sah elpin gh an ds com/opt out/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b41 ! b0/ 

Lots8 Helping Hsnds and the Lc~sa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademsrks of Lots~ Nelpinc. H~nds, Inc. 

Lotsa Heipi~lQ Hands. Inc ~] 34 Wast~i~lQton Street. Suite 3!0, W~ll~sl~y Hills. MA 02451 



::~:: Lotsa Helping Hands 

Focobook 
Dear Jennifer, 

V~e~ Jve got thr~e things to tell you about this week. VVe know you :ire 
busy, so we EEl keep it quick: 

This month were hosting a special webinar titled Ge~’t~f~g S~a~ed 
wdth the flew Lofsa ~elp~g Ha~ds, Communities have a fresh 
new look and are even easier to navigate. You can organize activities 
into events and even arrange activities by particular groups. V\tnether 
you ~ve been a part of a Lotsa Community for years, or you ] re just 
looking to create or join one, re.qister today at 
http:iiwww.lotsahelpinghands.comiwebinar, 

2 ~ What does community mean to you? Read our Blog Post 

We,ve got a tot to say about the word Community. Join the 
conversation and share with us, V~hat does Community mean to you 
and how is it a part of your life? 

3 G Have you shared Lotsa yet? 

If you have been in a Community either as a recipient or volunteer, 
chances are you found great meaning in the experience L; either by 

giving your time and help or by receiving generous support from your 
friends and family, Please take a moment to share this story with five 
friends in your life today. It wift take you .just five seconds and will let 
others know where they can go during times of need 

Thanks for participating with us this month, If Lotaa made it easy for 
you to volunteer, pass it on! Good help helps everybody, 

The Team at Lotsa Helping Hands 

Know someone w!lo might be interested in t!lis email? Forward it to them 

This e~lail wss se~t to ~our ect~ail ar~d~ess: it,~wl~senr~@ur~ca8 L~lc.edu 

"~’o unsubscribe from updates cl~ck t!le link below: 

htt ps://www.lot sah elpin gh an ds com/opt out/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b41 ! b0/ 

Letsa Helping I-~anr~s a!ld the Letsa Helping I-~anr~s Logo 

are r~rjis~red trademarks o~ Lolsa H~lpinrj Hands, Inc 



ity Works 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

New this month: 

Help out in an Open Community 
Lotsa News - Help on the Homefront 
Lotsa New Features 
Blog Roll -- Read Our Past Posts 

When was the last time you did a favor for a friend? Dropped off a meal for a 
loved one? Offered to help your neighbor with her yard work? We all need help 
at various times in our lives, and despite how busy life can get, most of us are 
quick to offer a hand to someone in need. Inspired by the one million Members 
helping through Lotsa, we just released a new way for people to help one 
another, close to home, and it’s called Open Communities. 

Open Communities are created in local towns or neighborhoods, providing a 
place for anyone who needs help to ask for it. The network of willing volunteers 
in an Open Community is ready to step in to deliver a meal, offer a ride, or 
provide whatever help is needed¯ From the Women of Wilmington, a group of 
300 women that helps local families in need, to the Massachusetts-based 
Neighbor Bri.qade, Open Communities are popping up all over. Can you 
~magine a world where every local town has a Community of ready helpers? 
We can. Read on for 4 ways to join us. 

1. Create an Open Community in your Town, or get together with friends to 
get started. Need more info? Download our Ten Tips. 

2¯ Read about Open Communities already underway enabling citizens of 
local towns and neighborhoods to get organized around helping those in 
need. 

3. Share how your town organizes help using Lotsa. 

4. Register for our July Webinar to learn more about Open Communities¯ 

We receive emails every day from grateful and appreciative Members who had 
such a positive experience in their Lotsa Community and want to volunteer and 
help in another Community close to home. When someone helps you, pass it 
on. 

Read on for the latest blog posts, news of our upcoming webinars and tips for 
using our new features¯ Thanks for reading and passing this on to others you 
love. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Lotsa News 

Help On The Homefront - Free Webinar 



As of this Independence Day, more than 500 caring Communities have been 
created to support our nation’s military families. Volunteers use Lotsa to deliver 
meals, coordinate childcare, and provide relief for families during deployment or 

for caregivers upon arrival home. Organizations and families interested in 
serving our nation’s military families can learn more about Lotsa Helping 
Hands’ Open Communities through a free webinar on August 8 at 2 p.m. EDT. 

Reqister today. 

Are you on Pinterest? 

We’ve just joined! Check out our Pinterest paqe for our favorite quotes, stories 
and people who inspire us, and a collection of must-have resources for 
cat, givers looking for extra help! 

Lotsa New Features 

Search for an Open Community at Lotsa -- Want to volunteer in a 
local Community but not sure where to start? Head over to our web site 
where you can search for Open Communities in your local town or 
neighborhood. Simply enter your zip code or city/state. If you don’t find 
one today, new Communities are being started every day so search 
again soon or leave your name with us. 

Organize Events in your Open Community -- Are you organizing a 
neighborhood clean up day, or coordinating volunteers for a block party? 
When you’re coordinating activities that span multiple days or pertain to 
a specific type of need, you can bundle them into ’Events’. Go to the 
Administration tab to the ’Manage Events’ link to create new Events, 
generate volunteer reports, or add new help requests. 

If you need help, reach out to us anytime - info@lotsahelpinghands.com. 

Join the Conversation on our Lotsa BIog 

Have you been keeping up with our bl~_g? We’ve been posting articles and 
stories from members of our own team as well as caregiving experts on topics 
such as volunteering, stress relief and the meaning of community. Check it 
out, post a comment and tell us what you’d like to see next! 

The Barbec ~e that Chanc 

Help on the Home Front - What Can You Do to Help? 

The Perfect Match - Nonprofits and Companies doing Lotsa Good 

Power of Community Series: What does Community Mean to You? 

Your Real ivers Find Their Inner Child 

The More Thine The More They Stay the Same 

Friends in Common 

Know someone who might be interested in this email? Forward it to them 

This email was sent to your email address: jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click this link: 

htt ps://www.lot sah elpin gh an ds corn/opt out/8a34196c3ef89e317738dO9442b41 ! b0/ 

Lotsa Helping Hands and the Lotsa Helping Hands Logo are registered trademarks of Lotsa Helping Hands, inc. 

Lotsa Helping Hands, inc. -- 34 Washington Street, Suite 310, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 



::~:: Lotsa Helping Hands 

Focobook 
Dear Jennifer, 

V~e~ ;re got thr~e things to tell you about this week. VVe know you :ire 
busy, so we Ell keep it quick: 

For years, we~ve received emails from our Members, touched by 
their own experiences with Lotsa, asking how they can give back to 
the community that supported them. Many started to ask if there were 
Communities in their town and neighborhood that they could .join and 
volunteer in. Our members inspired the creation of our new Open 
Community Model, a place where you can volunteer to help anyone in 
need, close to home Today, you can search by location for nearby 
Open Communities. Or, gather your friends and neighbors and 
create an Open Community in your town. To learn more about Open 
Communities, download our :J 10 TipsL: factsheet. 

2 ~ Register for One of our Two Upcoming Webi~ars 

We~ve got several webinars on the calendar this summer Join us on 
Wednesday, July 25th while we host a special webinar about Open 
Comrt~unities and don’t miss our HeHp o~ the Homefront webinar 

on Wednesday, August. 8th. Check out our webinar page to learn 
more. 

We.ve recently joined Pinterest and we love sharing our favorite 

caregiving resources and inspirational stories. Did you know that 
more than 3 million meafs have been posted in our Lotsa 
Communities? If you are on Pinterest, share your favorite meal or 
recipe that you have brought to a loved one when helping Check out 
our ’Meals That Bring Comfort’ board. If you have a recipe you want 
to share, reply to this email or let us know on Facebookl Be sure to 
include a link to the recipe available online, so we can easily pin it. 

Thanks for being part of our Lotsa ~x)mmunity. 

The Team at Lotsa Helping Hands 

Know someonf; who might bf~ imerf~sted hi this f~mail? Forward it lo thf;m 

Ibis em~il w~ ~e!lt to your email ar~d!ess: itownsenr~@unca~ unc edu. 

TO unsubscribe from updates click th~ iir~k ~elo~: 

https://www Iotsahelpinqhands.com/optout/8a34196c3ef89e317738d09442b411 b0/ 

Lo~s~ H~lpir~g Hands ants lile [.o~s~ H~lpir~g Hr~rlds Lorgo 

are registered tradem,sr~rs of Lotsa Helph~ Hands. Inc. 



FFOlII; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 24, 2012 10:33 AM 

- Everyone@uncaa.unc.edu 

FOI~MAL NOTICE: Appointment of the Task Force on Minors on Campus and Program Survey 

Department of Athletics Staff, 

Please see the message below from Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost Bruce Carney. The Task Force on Minors on Campus has asked for responses to a survey 

that will provide details regarding all programs sponsored or hosted on behalf of an outside entity by our department that bring minors (non-University students 

under the age of 18) to campus on a regular or periodic basis. This information is due by October 31. 

If you are responsible for hosting/sponsoring an event with minors (a coach hosting a camp, for example), please respond to the survey with the appropriate 

information. 

For all other events not hosted!sponsored by a specific department staff member, the facility staff member responsible for booking the program should be 

responsible for responding to the survey. 

Please contact Paul Pogge at ppogge@uncaa.unc.edu or 843-7690 if you have any questions. Thank you for your assistance with this. 

Sincerely, 

Bubba 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Deans, Directors, Department Heads 

Vice Chancellors 

FROM: Bruce W. Carney 

Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost 

DATE: October 9, 2012 
RE: Appointment of the Task Force on Minors on Campus and Program 

Survey 

In light of recent issues involving alleged harm to minors (persons 

under the age of 18) on some other college campuses, and in recognition 

of our responsibility to provide a safe and secure environment for 

children we welcome to campus, I have recently appointed a Task Force on 

Minors on Campus which is composed of University administrators from 

units across campus, including Athletics; Environment, Health, and 

Safety; Equal Opportunity/ADA; Human Resources; Provost’s Office; Public 

Safety; Student Affairs; University Counsel, and selected academic 

units. The purposes of the Task Force are to: 

* Catalog existing University sponsored or third party programs that 

bring minors to campus on a regular or periodic basis, 

* Examine existing processes for approving such programs; 

* Identify best practices for such programs; 

* Develop recommendations for institutional policies and processes for 

evaluating, approving and reviewing potential programs for minors, and 

* Advise on other relevant issues as requested. 

The Task Force is further charged with identifying some immediate 

priority issues (such as policies and procedures relevant to 

University sponsored programs and/or residential programs) and making 

recommendations on those issues no later than December 31, 2012, with 
recommendations on longer term issues to follow. 

Because of the short time frame to catalog our programs and assess some 

of these issues, I ask that you respond to a Task Force survey 

requesting information on all programs sponsored or hosted on behalf of 

an outside entity by your units that bring minors (non University 

students under the age of 18) to campus on a regular or periodic basis. 

Responses to this request for information are due by October 3]_, 2012. 

The survey may be accessed at httpj/ehs.unc~edu!m]nors/. Please ensure 

that your program administrators or other appropriate staff complete the 

survey by the deadline. It is vital that we have complete information 

about all programs that involve minors. 

The survey requests information related to the following: 

* the name of the program, 

* a description of the program, including links to any online 

information about the program, 

* the sponsoring unit or organization (including whether it’s 

University or non University sponsored), 

* the primary contact person (and contact information), 

* campus locations used, 

* whether the program is residential or non residential, 

* number of participants, 

* age range of participants, 

* personnel information and whether staff are University students, 

University employees or employed by an outside entity, 

* any program policies related to protection of minors, and 

* a description of any procedures related to protection of minors (such 

as training and monitoring of staff, screening of employees, 

accreditation standards, etc.). 



Carol Tresolini, Vice Provost for Academic Initiatives, and Taffye 

Clayton, Vice Provost for Diversity and Multicultural Affairs, are 

co chairing this Task Force. Please feel free to contact either of them 

if you have any other issues related to this topic that you would like 

to discuss or share with the Task Force. 

Thank you for your participation and your assistance sharing this with 

relevant parties in your departments, including your HR Facilitators and 

Business Officers. 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor and 

Provost 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Holly Lmae <coe-plu@coe.ufl.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 30, 2012 3:09 PM 

jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu 

Online graduate certificate PI,uS from the University of Florida accepting applications tbr Spring! 

HelloJenn, 
I am excited to announce that the University of Florida’s Postsecondary Learning Support (PLUS) certificate program is recruiting for the Spring 2013 term! 
Delivered in a fully online learning environment, PLuS aims to address the needs of practicing professionals who support college students struggling with 
disabilities. Click the flyer below to visit our program website and learn more about this exciting opportunity! 
Holly Lone, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Special Education 
University of Florida 

ixi 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nick(~collegeathleticsclips.com 

Tuesday, November 6, 2012 12:47 PM 

jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu 

Clips eFlash: Football Rival~ "Battleground States" 

i i~ e Newsletter 

Dear Jen~ 

Greetings from the Mobile MotherShip. "Mobile" because your haggard Clips Editor has been 

traipsing from NJ to CT thrice in the pas~t seven days, in search of power for the InfaFam 

and almos~t as important an intemet connection. 

NEI~L7 FLASII: Power has’ been restored to the original Clips’ 3/[otherShip in 

New Jersey, and l hope to be making the commute down there (Jkom CT) such 

that I will be there approx. 4 p.m. ET today. For those oJ);ou who have been 

attempting to payJbr (?lips renewals’ online and gotten the annoying "General 

Error" message, well, my apologies. Please try again tonight, or call me (the 

ClipsCell is" 908. 752. 0024) and we can transact your renewed by phone. 

I hope I’m not the first one to infolln a:ny of you that today is Election Day, mad the creative 

folks at the Wall Street Journal have taken the opportunity to issue an interesting twist on the 

"battleground states" theme that we have all endured these past few weeks. They have 

selected the political battleground s~tes and fashioned them into state rivalries for college 

football teams. Clever. And what comes with the WSJ article is a cool map graphic as 

well. The Clips Truth Squad is a sucker for graphics. 

And speaking of Election Day, I am compelled to remind even’one that we live in a 

representative democracy that despite a tbw blemishes is the envy of the free world. It is 

everyone’s dub#responsibili~;/privilege to vote, and I strongly urge you to pick a 

cmadi&ate. Even if you’ve got to hold your nose and make a choice, do it. 

Also, as a value-added bonus, this Wall Street Journal swing state exercise was reason enough 

for me to look thiough the archives for an "undecided voters" rant that I wrote during the last 

Presidential campaign. I believe that the points I made then are as valid as they would be 

today. And four years from now as well. This one ran in the Hartford Courant in 2008. I did 

not submit itto a~yone this year. See nay ra~t below. 

Have a good Tuesday. Have a good week. Go vote. 

Nick Int:axlte 

Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
wv~,’~,.twitter.com/@CellegeA~hClips 

College Football’s Battleground States 

By Darren Everson, Wall Street Journal, 11-5-12 

On this Election Day, it’s fitting to spend a little time talking about Americds 

battleground states: the ones with the most ferocious in-state college-football rivalries, that is. 



To find out where the public stands on important issues such as whether Florida is more 
popular with Floridians than Florida State, The Wall Street Journal compiled data ti-om Public 
Policy Polling, a finn that periodically asks sports-related questions. The surveys, which asked 
respondents in 15 lbotball "swing states" which school is their favorite, were conducted over 
the past two years. 

The college-football battleground map looks a bit different than the political one. Ohio is the 
furthes~t thing from a tossup: 70% of respondents in a PPP sup:ey said they’re fans of Ohio 
State, Ohio’s sole traditional power. But the electorate is split elsewhere: Arizona and Arizona 
State are dead even. Brigham Young (35%) has a narrow edge over nearby riwJ Utah (33%). 
Other results were surprising like Southern California’s poor showing in the (;olden State. 
For a full electoral report, see below. 

Readers please note: The original WSJ graphic was a whopping 1, 080 pixels in width, 

and it has been reduced to Clips’ standard width of 545 pixels, in order to make it 

reachable, we h,rce shoehor~2ed state-by-state tabulations in our truncated version 

below. To view the US football rivalries map in all its mega pixel glom click here 



Darren Everson writesJbr The Wall Street Journal. This article has been reprinted on 

Clips with the author’s permission. 

Here’s the "undecided voters" rant that I wrote it, 2008. It was published in the 

Hartford Courant. I did not submit it to anyone this year. 

Undecided Voters Really Bug Me 

altemates: 

Undecided ~bters Unworthy (~’A ttention 

For undecideds, the election is rocket science 
Undecided Voters: .~lake Up ~)ur Minds’! 

BY NICK INFANTE 

Enough ’already with "undecided voters." 

Here we are, on the verge of one of the most important presidential elections of our generation, 
and these knuckleheads cannot make up their minds. 

Numbering in the tens of millions, these undecideds axe concentrated in slates deemed by 

pollsters as tossups: Florida, Ohio, Virginia, Colorado and Pennsylvania, to name a t}w. 

What cauls these voters to be so oblivious and vacillating is beyond me..Iohi~ McCa~n Mitt 

Romney and Barack Obama could hardly be more different from one another. It’s not like 

voters are picking between two similar cmadidates. There are significant differences between 

the candidates: old-young, experienced-inexperience& black-white, less taxes-more taxes, etc. 

The two presidential cmldidates have taken to criss-crossing a mere handful of swing states, 



giving it their all to encourage these txmdering undecideds to make up their minds up and give 

them their vote. 

These t~w swing states also known as "battleground states’--are now being showered with 

unduly dispropoNonate anlounts of time, money and attention. 

So sophisticated and precise have polling techniques become that each party, has concluded 

that the election will eventually be decided by these swing states. We’re a long way from the 
notoriously erroneous "Dewey beats Truma!!" 

Meanwhile, voters in several big states~ew York, California, Texas, Illinois, New Jersey 

have been all but ignored these past few weeks. The supposedly slick and sophisticated polls 

have concluded that a sufficient number of committed voters will carry, these states tbr one 

candidate or the other. So M~y fight there? 

And the winner- take-all mechanism of the electoral vote process is such that it matters not 

whether a candidate wins by a million votes or a hundred votes in any given state. The winner 

still gets a s~te’s whole enchilada of electoral votes even if he wins by just a whisker. 

I am one of the 8.7 million residents of New Jersey, which is the eleventh most populous state 

in the tmion. With 15 electoral votes, New Jersey has more than many of the hotly contested 
swing s, ares. 

With all those electoral votes, one would think that New Jersey would be a hotly contested 

state. But that is emphatically not the caae. 

Polls indicate that the Democrats cannot lose in New Jersey, and the Republicans cannot 

win. Thus, all we see of McCain and Obama are 20-second TV clips of them stumping in "the 

swing s~tes. 

It is all coming down to the nebulou~ shadowy, enigmatic knot of vacillating voters known as 

"undecideds." They come in all shapes and sizes: nee-Reagan dems, security moms, 
progressive conservatives, single-issue seniors, etc. 

Their differences notwiths~nding, undecideds are starkly alike in one vitally important trait: if 

they reside in one of the targeted swing states, their vote is being vigorously pursued by each of 

the candidates. 

It’s as though these pokey lugs are being rewarded Ibr their vexing uncertainty. And while they 

are being stroked and courted, I am being ignored and cold-shouldered. 

I wonder what mldecideds are like in their non-voting lives? How do they order something at a 
restaumnr? Choose a name for their kids? Select a movie? Pick a shirt to wear? 

On Election Day, while they are paral3~ed in the muck of indecisiveness, I shall surely and 

steadily march into the voting booth. I will decisively flick the switch for um, er, well, ah .... 

z\~ck Infante is at, omnivorousJ?eelance writer who votes in New Jerso~. Curiously, 

election oJficiaJs reporl that he has become something (f a h)cal legend because he has 

been regularly escorted out of voting boolhs f!)r taking excessive lime in casting his 

ballot. 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@colle0eathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLPSHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a 

portion of Clips’ sage & savvy subscriber base. el=LASHes are emalled directly to specially selected 

Clips subscribers. This particular battleground states el=LASH has been sent to att Clips subscribers 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news 

and issues with value-added commentary. Atso featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips 

Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column We also issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, 

informational and occasionally" humorous Clips eFLPSHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy 

e-items that range far and wide to delve into the periphery" and soft underbelly of our modern day 

sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the passion and emotion so unique to college 

athletics 

*To be removed from this mai]ing list or change the email format please use the links be]ow: 



Chmt~e your subscription 
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ity Works 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click to view in your web browser. 

Dear Jennifer, 

WELCOME TO LOTSA COMMUNITY WORKS 

Featured this month: 

Promise to Help a Caregiver in 2013 
,, Lotsa News [] Upcoming Webinars 

,, Lotsa Tips 
,, Blog Roll L: Read Our Past Posts 

Association ] 

~i American Lung I 

Con  oro] 
ii"~iI M uscula r Dystrophy Association 

il 

[ ii.~.iI National Family Ca regivers Association ] 

Association 

[:~iI American Parki .... Di ..... Association 

.~:iI The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 

We often honor or call attention to certain nationally recognized issues or 
events by specifying a designated calendar month as a time for distinction and 
attention. This recognition gives us a common language and platform from 
which to express our views and the importance of the causes close to our 

hearts. Every month we recognize multiple concerns and issues such as: 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month in October, American Heart Month in 
February, and National Kidney Month in March. So, during the month of 
November, we tend to get excited at Lotsa. ItDs the month dedicated to 
calling attention to and celebrating the more than 65 million family caregivers 
who selflessly take on the responsibilities and challenges of caring for aging 
loved ones and those with chronic disease or disability. As many of our 
community members know, being a cm~giver can be overwhelming and 
isolating. This November, we thought it was a perfect time to no t only 
recognize our nation’s caregivers, but make our resolution for the New Year. 
Why? Because our caregivers canDt wait. 

Lotsa Ds network of caregivers and volunteers is more than one million strong. 
Caregivers come in all shapes and sizes D a common thread among them is 
that they need help. And help is what Lotsa Helping Hands Communities 
provide. This November, we invite the entire nation to join in I--I The Year of 
Helping HandsD and promise to help a caregiver in 2013. Visit our Promise 
Page and make a promise to help a caregiver. 

From our Community to yours, 

Hal Chapel, Co-Founder & CEO 

Lotsa News 

Watch the DA Cast of CaregiversD Webinar 

If you missed Sherri Snelling F-Is informative webinar at the beginning of the 
month, you can view a recording of the webinar online. Taken from her 
upcoming book which is the DWhat to Expect When YouDre CaregivingD 
how-to guide, Sherri gives the Caregiving 101 overview of the go-to resources to 
help you in three key areas of caring for a loved one and what signs to look for 
or discuss with love ones as families gather for the holidays. 

Free Webinar I--I Wednesday December 5, 2012, 2pro EST 
You Can Handle More Than You Think You Can with David Balch 

When Dave’s wife was diagnosed with breast cancer, it seemed like an 
impossible situation; how could they get through all of this in addition to their 
already too-hectic lives? In this entertaining program Dave shares how they got 
through it, and how you can too. Participants will learn: 



¯ Specific, doable coping techniques they can implement immediately 

that will help them through any personal challenge. 

That they have more control over their situation than they think they do, 

which leads to a feeling of hope and empowerment. 

They are not alone in many of the situations they face. 

Free Webinar E-] Thursday December 13, 2012, 1pro EST 

Caregivers Helping Loved Ones in Pain 

Join Lotsa and guest speaker Shirley Otis-Green, a licensed clinical social 
worker and Senior Research Specialist in Nursing Research and Education at 
the City of Hope National Medical Center in Duarte, California, as we take an 
mspmng look at the experience of cat, givers who are caring for a loved one in 
pain. Participants will learn: 

¯ Howto recognize when your loved one is experiencing pain 

Ideas for managing care for loved ones in pain 

¯ Strategies in self care when caring for a loved one 

Lotsa Tips 

Wel--Ire sharing tips for those coming together to organize help in Communities 
this fall. Remember, you can always visit our How it Works Page for ideas 
about how to get the most from your Lotsa Community web site. 

Tip I ~ Create a Custom Section Whether it,s to post dietary restrictions for 

family members, notes on what to expect as a volunteer or a personal blog, 
Custom Sections are a quick and easy way to customize your Community to 
meet it,s unique needs. Visit the ’Administration’ tab and click on ~Add a 
Custom Section~ from the DCommunity~ column on the right. You can 
choose if you[-]d prefer it to be a gallery, button or general section. Next, give it 
a title and description, customize your permissions, and start sharing! 

Tip 2 ~ Organize Groups in your CommunityConsider organizing Members 

of your Community into Groups with various levels of permission for driving 
privileges, child care and more= Individual Members and/or Groups of Members 
may be granted different permissions for viewing and signing up for specific 
Activities, as well as permissions for viewing and posting to various Community 
Sections. For example, you can now segment a particular group of known 
drivers to provide rides to medical appointments= 

Tip 3 ~ Get Started with an Open Community If you are organizing events in 

your neighborhood, or want to volunteer in your local community, an Open 
Community can help. Open Communities at Lotsa often help more than one 
family, and the members of the Community may or may not all know the 
people being helped. Head over to our web site where you can search for Open 
Communities in your local town or neighborhood. All you need is a zip code, or 
city and state. If you don’t find one today, consider creating one in your town, 
or check back soon as new Communities are being started every day. 

If you have additional questions, contact us at info@lotsahelpinghands.com. 

Promise to He~p a Caregiver in 2013 

This month, we are inviting you to join The Year of Helping Hands, by 
promising to help a caregiver in 2013. Join our nation of helping hands by 
making and delivering a meal to a family in medical crisis or offer your 
company to an aging neighbor. The ways you can help a caregiver are endless! 
Visit our Promise 

Join the Conversation on our Lots~ Blog 

Want to learn more about Communities at Lotsa, resources ft~)m our nonprofit 
partners, and stories from the people behind Lotsa? Visit our bloq and post a 
comment. 

The Votes are Counted ~ Now Careqivers Need to Speak Up 

We Were Each Other.s Care.qivers 



My Community on Halloween: Trick or Treatin.q, Candy and Kind Neiqhbors 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nic~collegeathleticsclips.com 

Friday, November 16, 2012 10:30 AM 

jtownsend@uncaa.unc.edu 

Clips eFlash: In NCAASpeak, what is a "fiJend?" 

F 22- 
i iN e Newsletter 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. 

Readers might be noticing that there have been a raft of Clips eFlashes these days. This is the 

third "to all Clips subscribers" eFlash this week, the other two being about the new football 

playoff s’a-ucture and an analysis of a gender equity stu@. Plus there have been several 

"lhniled-distxibution" eFlashes. Here’s a list of recent eFlashes (eFs). As has been the case 

with many ClipsLists, there is the obligatory straw dog in the midst. 

x~ 

It’s always good to start an eFlash with a rhetorical exaggeration. So here goes .... "Nothing 

is pertEct." Meta-physicist~ philo~phers and linguists can argue tbr decades over the 
meanings of "nothing" and "perfect," but most of us mere mortaJs accept that oft-used phrase 

as meaning that getting better-bigger-smarter-more profitable-more j u st is a proce ss, and that 

we mere mortals can never go all the way to "perfection." 

That’s why doctors are described as being "in practice," and lavwers are "in practice," 
etc. Mere mortals can indeed get better and better and better, but we cannot be perfect. 
Soru. 

Now let’ s twist that saying to ’q’he NCAA is not perfect." It’ s not. Nobody/nothing is. Case 
closed, right? Maybe not, many people want the NCAA to chm~ge to get bette~in 

umpteen mmay ways, and they want it to happen tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, the issue of amateurism keeps coming to the fore and ibmefully so over all the 
oilier myriad issues plaguing college athletics. Many people tend to conveniently forget that 
amateurism is the bedrock principle supporting the entire pyramid of college athletics, but the 
NCAA takes amateurism veU seriously. Some people think the NCAA takes amateurism too 
seriously, 

As is so eloquently delineated by Bylaw Blog’s Jolm Infante (no relation) below; ’~the who" has 
become more impol~m then "the what" when student-athletes receive benefits. Apparently 
everyone agrees that ifm~ attluent Mama or a Papa gives a Gulfstremn IV or a Maybach to 
their student-athlete ott~pmag, that’s okay. G’it~ting by other flintily members is apparently 
prog~rtionately acceptable, except maybe when it gets down to fourth cousins twice removed. 

The spotlight continues to be the "friends of the faxnily" category., Mmrein some "fi’iends" are 
okay in the eyes of the NCAA and others not. In order to get a better sense of how the 
NCAA defines friendship, I reached out to about 15 Clips subscribers yesterday. These were 
complimme people, attorneys, etc. I promised not to divulge names or quotes, but I will tell 
you that the half dozen respondents were remarkably similar in their remarks. They touched on 
two common themes with regard to detemlining whether "family friends" from whom student- 
athletes receiving benefits are allowable. 

¯ First theme: It’s hard to remark on "this (or may) case without knowing all the 



particulars. 

Second theme: The longevity and start-date of a relationship with a s~tudent-athlete and 

thmily axe crucial to the determination. If the "thmily fiiend" did not suflhce until the 

student-athlete was tearing up the 17-year old elite leagues, then that would be a lot 

different than if the "flintily friend" was around way back when the thmre s~ldent-athlete 

was 2- foot 9 toddler dribbling re, o-handed. 

Other considerations cited were whether the "fanfily friend" expects any filture favor in return 

for the benefits he/she is providing. 

Here’s how I framed my inquiry in my email: 

I wouldlike to know the criteria that the NCAA uses to determine ira "family 
JHend" is okay ~md lheref!)re is allowed to provide financial support or if a 

family friend is deemed not okay. 

l’m guessing the criteria would be: 

Relationship to the family? 

- Howlonghasthefamilyfriendknownthefamily? 

Have arty furore paybacks been agreed to? 
Where the family friend’s mon~ is’ coming from? 

Whether the fi"iend has had a positive influence on the player? 

The Jhmily Jkiend~ arrest recora~) 

That’s it. Today’s installment on the NCAA’s evolving definition of amateurism. By the way, 
evolving is goo& that co,motes movement in a positive direction. The wrong direction would 

be devolving. 

Stay tuned for more installments on anmteurism: the O’Bannon suit, agents, runners, escrow 

schemes, coach pay, amateurism/commercialism, stipends, bagels with cream cheese, golf cart 

rides, rogue boosters, etc. 

Have a good Friday. Have a good weekend. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
w~vw.twitter.co~W(~.ColleeeAthClips 

Why Third Party Relationships Are the NCAA’s Biggest Issue 

By John Irtfante, Bylaw Blog, 11-14-12 

Increasingly the NCAA is treading into a grey axe& The association is asking more and more 

about the who behind a student-athlete or prospect rather than the what. As more and more 

student-athletes are having to sit out and repay expenses, the issue is coming to the fore. And 

the NCAA mus~t wrestle with how to handle these people and their relationships with student- 

athletes. 

A common violation involving extra benefits to a student-athlete or prospect is a violation not 

because of the benefits, but because of who provided them. Athletes still get cars and clothing, 

cell phones and TVs, loans and cash, but more often the benefit they received is something less 

flashy or luxurious. The actual benefit provided in many recent cases is living expenses, lraining 

expenses, or recruiting expenses. All of these axe essential parts of being an athlete seeking to 

play college sports. 

Who provides the benefit is deciding more cases every day. Hanner Perea and Peter Jurldn are 

sitting because they received benefits from an IU booster. Shabazz Muhammad is sitting out 

because he received benefits from individuals who did not meet the preexis~dng relationship 

requirements. And Florida’s Sharrif Floyd is not suspended because he adopted by a tbrmer 

South Carolina booster who had previously provided him impermissible benefits in the past. 



The common thread in these cases is that the student-athlete and the person providing "the 

benefit had some relationship they claim should tromp whatever NCAA rule prohibits the latter 

from giving staffto the folmer. In Perea mad Jurkin’s case, it is that Mark Admns runs a charity 

which helps bring athletes over to the United States. In Muhammad’s case, it is that the people 

providing benefits are close fmnily friends. In Floyd’s case, Florida (successfully) argued that 
adoption does in fact trump NCAA rules. 

Cases like these are thought of as amateurism cases. The facts often come out during the 

NCAA’s amateurism review at the Eligibili~’ Center. But they are not really questions of 

prot~ssional vs. amateur athletics. An athlete who has basic necessities, training expenses, or 

recruiting trips paid tbr is not really profiting fi-om his athletic ability in most senses of the word. 

The reason tbr these rules is more atx)ut maintaining as level of a playing field for recruits as 

possible. A wealthy prospect roll always have an advmltage over one of more limited means, 

all things being equal. They will be able to pay more for private coaching, be seen in more 

touruaments, and ta]ce unofficial visits to more schools. The NCAA cannot eliminate this 
dispa~’ity, it cma only try to limit it. 

If the wealthy and talented prospect has his or her pick of schools, the theou goes, looser 

reslricfions on pre-enrollment benefits should help equally talented but less forttmate athletes. If 

someone is willing to pay for their private coach, cross-country tournament, or unofficial visit, 

we should let them. That theo~ works, so long as the person paying does not have m~ interest 

in Mrere the athlete goes to sehool. 

Financial assistmlce could end up limiting an athlete’s choice of school as quickly as it could 

expead it. A trip to a showcase tournament is great, as long as it does not require the athlete 

commit to a school with a certain shoe contract. Paying for unofficig~ visits is helpful unless they 

are limited to schools willing to repay someone’s investment. Even being adopted could turn 

sour if it carries with it the expectation to go to a booster’s alma mater. 

The hardest part of this problem for the NCAA is that motives are rarely that clear. In mmay 

cases, the person who genuinely cares for an athlete and the person is in it for selfish reasons is 

the same person. Look no further than the central characters of George Dohrmann’s book 

"Play Their Hearts Out." The issue is complicated even further when building a lasting bond 

with an athlete is precisely the tool someone is using to gain influence or control over them. 

The challenge is that as a collective of publicly supported institutions of higher education, "the 
NC~%~k cannot ignore motives. Getting into Milch adoptions are legifunate mad how many 

unofficial visits is appropriate when someone else is paying is a minefield for the association. 

But the NCAA also cannot just sit back and accept that wealthy recruits get to pick their 

schools and disadvantaged recruits have to hope they find someone willing to help them out 

without asking too much in return. 



John Infante is the editor of the Bylaw Biog. This article has been reprinted on Clips 

with the author’s permission. 

To access this article in its’ olqginal setting click here 

The "Booster" Designation Has Outlived Its Usefulness 

John lnJante, Bylaw Blog, ll-9-12 

In the wake of the suspensions to Peter Jurkin and Hanner Perea, people are asking the 

NCAA a lot of questions. One of those questions, "Did you hammer these kids because you 

could not prove IU did an~king wrong?" will never have a satisi~ing answer for anyone who 
asks it. Another one of those questions, "How should the NCAA treat all the different people 

who surround recruits mid provide them stuff?" is one of the most difficult facing the NCAA 

right now. 

But there is one quefftion that has a quick and easy answer. The case hinged on the fact that 

Mark Adams, one way or another, gave IU $185 over twenty years ago. That labeled him a 

"representative of Indiana’s athletics intereffts" or as they are more commonly called, a 

booster. Under current rules, Adams has to wear that scarlet "B" lEd-See below] for life. 
And becau~ he has that designation, both how the NCAA treats the benefits he provides to 

prospects and how IU must monitor him axe diffemnt from the rest of the world. 

The question of"Who should be considered a booster?" is one that Indiana AD Fred Glass 

brought up as an issue to be fixed going fol-ward: 

"I think the rule should change so that we have some sort of time exception," Glass said. "... 

The policy makers need to make a change. I don’t want to criticize the enforcement staff 
because they did what they had to do. But we ought to carve out some common sense 

exceptions to this thing." 

Them are plenty of easy ways to create exceptions and even more complicated ones. Time 

limits, dollar limits, complex formulas averaging donations over a period ofyeaJcs axe all 

possibilities. Glass’s idea is a good one and contrau to Indiana head coach Tom Cman’s 

doubts, it has a good chance ofhapperfing (although when given the current slate of the NCAA 

legislative process is unknown). But Glass should advocate the NCAA go one thrther and 

eliminate the designation of booster altogether. 

Representatives of athletics interests, although foundational to NCAA recruiting and extla 

benefit rules, is outdated. It harkens back to an era where the people most likely to tlN and 

influence an aflllete’s college decision were alunmi and donors. While the biggest outstanding 

major infractions case (Miami) includes that behavior, more common now are cases like the 

one involving Southern California and Reggie Bush. 

To be fair, the definition of a booster goes beyond simply donors to an athletic department. It 

al~ includes anyone the universiF knows or has requested to assist with recruiting or providing 

benefits to athletes. But the result of this expansive definition means new cases like USC aye 

being shoehorned into the booster definition. Shem’ood Blount, Rodney Guillory, and MMc 
Adams all fall under the stone definition and set of rules, despite the behavior being much 

dill~mnt. 

And booster is jus~t one of many designations a person could have. Mark Adams was also an 

"individual associated with a prospect" and a non-scholastic coach. He was also Hanner 

Pema’s legal guardian for a period. If he was steering athletes to a certain school for personal 

gain, he would be considered an agent under the new, expansive definition. All of these canT 
with them different rules and different penalties. 

Like I said betbre, the fact that Adams donated money to Indiana should not control whether 

the benefits he provided wem legal or not. A coach M~o provides benefits to athletes with the 

intent of es~blishing influence or conlrol over them to steer them to a certain school should be 

breaking an NC?u~k nile regardless of where he graduated from or where he donates money. 

If the booster categoly was eliminated, the "individual associated with a prospect" categoly 

expanded to all sports, and the agent categow maintained, that is enough to craft reasonable 

rules. Schools should keep an eye on eye,one connected to a prospect. Stifler penalties 

should land on someone nmnipulating prospects for personal gain. And no one but the staff 

members of a school should recruit or steer kids to that college. 



Schools should not be j udged on their ability to anticipate the moves of third partie~ even ones 

close to the sehool like donors. The test of monitoring and institutional control should be in the 

response to a violation. The [~oster designation may live on intbrmally, because dis&ssociation 

would likely lemain a penalty when a donor or alumnus commits a violation. But it would not 

dictate who the school must keep an eye on or who can provide basic necessities to prospects. 

Scarlet "B" (for Booster} 

John lnfante is the editor of the Bylaw Bh)g. This article has been reprinted on Clips 

with the author’s pel~nission. 

Ib access this’ article in its" original setting click here 
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Townsend, Jenn <jjtown@email.unc.edu> 

Clips Weekly Update 12-10-12 

Dear Jenn~ 

Greetings from the MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

TNs Clips Weekly Update comes tmadomed ruth the usual supplemental pearls of wisdom, 
except [br a reminder to Clips subscribers new and old alike: 

.... and you can access the Clips website here 

All of the postings below are on the Clips website, as well as D at lasl counting D 7,111 archived 
articles, painstakingly cross-categorized in 23 subject categories. 

You will need a password to access the Clips website. If you have forgotten or lost yours, 

please contact me. 

Nick Inthnte 

Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
~.~¢~w,twitter,com/@ColiegeAthCiips 

Remember, you must be logged in with your username and password to 

view the articles (below) on the website. [])~ou are not log~ed in you 

wiU get a blank white screen, 

IMG IAF in NYC presented by 8portsBusiness Journal clips 

to:-,,vs:d to I:ext veer ~ireadV Nick il:f~i~i.e. Clips ~-o:itoL i29-12 
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Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

Clips eFlash: LovingJHating the Irish (Sunday NY Tinres) 

F ZZ? 
i iN e Newsletter 

Demr Jenn, 

Day-before-championship-game greetings from the MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

Here [] s a profound early morning statement for you: Hate and love axe probably the two most 
powerful emotions. Like I said, protbund. Becan~ of love/hate, crimes are commited, wars 

happen, people die, empires are made, empires fall, people get conceived, dun~b gills are 

purchased, etc. 

I guess itUs possible tbr truly nice people (Sister Teresa? Bill ttancock?) to love but not hate, 
most of us mere mortals are altlicted by this dichotomy. 

Love-hate. Ying-yang. Cat-dog. 

And so it is with spods allegiances. Be they (we) baseball fans or basketball fans or NASCAR 
fans; be we Euro football fans, mgby fans, Formula One fans[], we have heroes we adore no 

matter what. And we have dastardly nemeses that we hate because they stand in the way of 

our heroes winning the day. 

Forensic sociologists (is such a thing?) have described love/hate as an innate tribalievolutiona~’ 
trait of species homo barbarism. As we have become civilized we have gradually weaned 

ourselves ti~m picking up clubs and attacking our hated tribal rivals on the other side of the 

Olduvai Gorge. 

In literature, who among us cannot remember Orwell [; s 1984 ~J s U 10 Minutes of Hate [; (or 

was it 15’?) in which ma orchestrated hate rmat was past of the daily routine? 
Which brings us to the Irish, no, not the Irish in Ireland, or displaced Irish here in the States. 

Here in the US, when we refer to []The Irish, [] we usually mema people who are graduates oi, 

or affiliated with the Universib~ of Notre Dame. Mind you, one does not have to be of Irish 
ancestry to be one of []the Irish. [] 

In the sports world, []the Irish[] generally means the Notre Dame football teanls, with as 
storied a his~to~ and successful a histoU as any school in the land (hello Alabama, hello 

Princeton). 
Passion is one of the best parts of sports, and Notre Dame ranks very, high in that category’. 

But it cuts both ways. As much as the Irish tbotball temn is loved, they seem to be hated 

almost as much. 

This is a phenomenon unique to sports and the love/hate occurs with plenty of other teams: 
New York Yankees, Boston Celtics, Duke basketball, UConn basketball, Dallas Cowboys, 

etc. 

Below are two articles from the Sunday (today [] s) New York Times. One is about love for 

the Irish (an eloquent sonnet of fondness), and the other is about hatred for the Irish (a vicious 

rant of incivility). 

I [] 11 probably come across a love/hate treatment of Alabanm. If so, I [] 11 pass it along (if it [] s 

good enough). 

30 hours till kickoff. Hang in there. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
www,twitter,com.~@ColleqeAt hClips 

Here are a couple other love/hate articles that were posted on the Clips site yesterday 

(remembm; you need to be logged in to access these articles; if you have lost’forgotten 

your Clips password please contact me): 

15 Reasons to Hate Alabama or Notre Dame Alas, it’s one of our strongest 

emotions. By Clay Travis, Outldck the Coverage, 1-3-13 

Alabama’s hatred of Notre Dame runs long, deep Sometimes a team [] s supremacy 



is directly related to how mmay people hate them. By Pat Forde, Yahoo! Sports, 1-4- 

13 

From the Sunday, 1-6-13 issue of the New York Times: 

7b Love, orHate, Notre Dame 

A Writer Ds Reasons For Not Going to Notre Dame 
By Bill 3/[orris 

During the 1960s, I attended a Christian Brotllers of Ireland outpost near Detroit called 

Brother Rice High School. It was named alter Edmund Ignatius Rice, the wealthy Roman 

Catholic merchant who founded an order of brothers to educate destitute [yoys in Watertbrd, 
heland, in 1802. The boys at Brother Rice were not destitute; we were sons of the middle 

class during tile glo~ days of Detroit D s auto industly, and most of us were destined ibr 

college. Year after year, a chunk of the graduating class went on to Notre Dame, a university 

that, in my eyes, had three fatal qualities. 

First, the campus in South Bend, Ind., is barely 200 miles from Detroit, not nearly far enough 

away from home for my tastes. (This was in a day when most young people did not live in 

perpetnity under their parents [] 1oo£) 

Second, after my time with the Chris~tian Brothers, the last thing I wanted to do was be locked 

in a roomfnl of Catholic boys tbr fimr more years. 

Third, and by ti~J: most important, Notre Dame was a fi~otball powerhouse. Coach Ara 

Parseghian had made the cover of Time magazine in 1964. In October 1966, while I was a 

freshman at Brother Rice, the Notre Dame passing duo of Terry Hanratty and Jim Seymour 

ibllowed suit. Notre Dame won 1 of its 11 national championships in 1966, a tom] surpassed 

only by Alabama. 

None of this was lost on the Chrifftian Brothers. Sports were oxygen to them, the ultimate test 

of discipline, competitive fire and genera] excellence. While I was decent at basketball, 

baseball and hockey, I wasn Dt good enough to make any of the varsity teams mid so was 

lumped ruth the second-class citizens, the [] brains. D IVly sins were legion. I loved literature 

and Nstoly, was the top French student in my class, worked on the yearbook. Such interests 

were not badges of honor at Brother Rice. Quite the opposite. 
When it came time to apply to college, I settled on a university in a rotting New Engl~md port 

city. It was no Harvard or Yale, but it had a solid English departn~ent, it was coed and there 

wasn~lt a Catholic priest or brother in sightt. Then came the clincher. In its annual college 

tbotball preview, Sports Illuslrated needed just five words to sum up my chosen university rl s 

temu, file perennial Ivy. League doormat: DAnd Brown is in Providence. D 

My kind of place D where football didn[2t even merit footnote status. I left lbr college elated 

that my sports-crazed Catholic boyhood was over. 

Bill Roney was two years ahead of me at Brother Rice. When he expressed a lack of 

enthusiasm for attending an all-male college where football was king, his father, aNotre Dame 
alunmus, told Nm, [] You can go to school anywhere you want, but I D m sending the checks to 

Notre Dame. D Roney packed for South Bend. 

For the next four years, he roomed with Pat Duem a classmate from Brother Rice and still a 
close tiiend. On their first weekend on campus, a freshman mixer was held, with women ti~om 

neighboring St. Ma~’N s College invited. 

rl That was one of the defining moments of our social world, ~1 Roney said recently. ~1 The 

male-tEmale ratio of the tw’o schools was about 5 to 1. So Pat and I walk in, there [; s a band 
playing, and mound evely couple that [] s dancing tllere are about six to eight guys waiting for 

the music to stop. Socially, it was backwards. D 

Football filled the vacuum. The cmnpus crone alive on football weekends as alumni, ihmily and 

girlfriends poured into town. Those alumni and the upperclassmen still had fresh memories of 

the 1966 championship, and the frenzy was contagious. DWe lived and died ruth what was 

going on, D Roney said. 

As it turned out, the roommates from Detroit were experiencing the twilight of a dying tradition. 

The year after they graduated, Notre Drone admitted women for the first time in its 170-year 

hi stov. 
L] It was the last bastion of white male, middle- class Catholicism, ~] Roney said. k;It was a 

great experience, m~d I made some great t~ends, but it was not the real world. Notre Dame is 

a polarizing place. People either love it or they hate it. There are not a lot of lukewarm people. 

I think that [] s because of the historical success of the football temu and the ihct that some 

people view it as elitist. [] 

Gaxy Gutting joined the Notre Dame facul~" as a philosophy professor in 1969, when Roney 

and Duerr were sophomores. Still on the facul~’, Gutting has become an outspoken critic of 
big-time college football and basketball, which he believes ale guilty of propagating the 

bankrupt myth of the D student-athlete. D 

In his four-plus decades at Notre Drone, Gutting has witnessed three national championships, 

as well as some excellent football seasons, some mediocre ones and a few outright stinkers. 

rl Things are terrifically different now tl~a~ they were when I arrived, L; Gutting .said recently. 

rl Success used to be defined by winning tl~e national championship. Things have changed 

because of tl~e years when they didn ~lt win. It has been ~lutary tbr the school. It undermined 



the mystique of Norm Dame exceptionalism. ~] 
Which brings us m t{oward Cosell. The 1973 Sugar BoM, like "this year[; s Bowl 
Championship Series title game, featured Notre Dame playing Alabama for "the national 
championship. Late in the game, Cosell uttered some of the "truest words ever to travel through 
a press box microphone: D At Notre Drone, football is a religion; at Alabama, it is a way of 
lil~. D 
[]’][hat [] s so trne, [] Gutting said when reminded of the quotation. [] Sometimes, it got 
downright religious here. But I don [] t think you can top the Southeastern Confem~me. My’ son 
used to teach at the University- of Mississippi, and even though they lose a lot, the fans down 
them are completely nms. [] 
If you doubt this, tune your SiriusXM radio to Pant Finebaum [] s call-in show. Enmnating from 
Birmingham, Ala, it is a cage-bout-in-a-cathedral for worshipers of SEC football. When 
Alabama suftbmd a rare loss to Texas A&M this scason, a Finebaum listener suggested a 
mason: ~] God is j udging us tbr the election of Barack Obama. I~ 
To the myth of the student-athlete, Gutting would acid "the myth that all big-time college sports 
programs are cash cows. True, Notre Dame and Alabama will get handsome checks tbr this 
year[] s rifle gmne. 
But of the 338 Division I universities, according to the N.C.A.A., only 23 [] all of them in the 
Football Bowl Subdivision [] made money on athletics in 2012. As many universities ~a-im 
academic budgets, the average Division I tbotball coach is paid S 1.47 million a year. 
But as I learned at Brother Rice, the problem with this skewed emphasis on school sports is 
that the purpose of education [] the simulation of the mind [] is sent to the back of the team 
bus. 

[]When colleges commit so much to a nonintellectual, even an anti-intellectual endeavor, [] 
G-utting said, Nthey join hands with the/brces "that want to mavginalize intellectual endeavors. [] 
Amen. I rash he []d been aromJd to tell that to the Christian Brothers back in the 1960s. 

A Notre Dame Fan Traces the Roots of His Obsession 
By Kevin Flynn 

I probably had no choice about becoming a Notre Drone fan. It was hereditary., a term 
my mother used 1,~ explain many things, including her varicosc veins. 
I N m Irish-Catholic and Bm~x-bred. 
My li~ther was a fan. My older brother was a lira. 
I t~ll in line at 8, on a Saturday in 1964 when the Irish were playing Purdue. 
John Huarte. Jack Snow. And in his first season, Am Pecseghian. 
I had no idea who any’ of them wem. I only’ knew I [] d just gotten a Beatles record from 
Alexander [] s, the department store, and very much looked forward to lording it over my 
brother. But when I burst into the apartment, waving it like a trophy, I got no reaction 
whatsoever. He was too busy, watching something on television, leaning forward, completely 
engrossed. 
HrmrHn. 
I have been watching N.D. ever since, usually with family, ty,pically at home, where I can focus 
on each play, keep the sound on and yell at the TV. (My daughter called, upset, a few years 
back when she first moved to Manhattan and found that bars, and the rest of the world, had no 
interest in hearing the play-~-play tbr aNotre Dame team struggling W crest .500. The nerve.) 
Though he was the biggest t5J1 in the family, my father never shared our interest in "the tip and 
turn of every play. He tbund the potential for failure too overwhelming. So he []watched[] 
every game from an adjoining bedroom. Door closed. No TV. 
He would come out every 15 minutes or so when he heaJrd cheering or to investigate extended 
silences. He would stay just long enough to get the score, or maybe bellow [] Jesus [] if the 
Irish had filmbled, before retreating again. 
If Notre Dame lost, my mother would note my father [] s darkening mood. []Now he []11 say the 
roast beef is tough, [] she would lament. 
If the hish won, my father would watch the broadcast replay that night, a truncated version 
with gaps bridged by the announcer Lindscy Nelson and his advisory: N Following an exchange 
of punts, we move to action later in the third quarter. ~] 
On Stmdays after a win, nay father would sit at the dining room table with a beer, a bologna- 
and-livematrst sandwich m~d a yellow legal pad. A bookkeeper by trade, he would design 
charts to show that, no matter how many games they had lost, the Irish were, by strength of 
schedule or some other stretch, deserving of the top spot in the polls. 
’][’he polls were a source of endless frustration to my dad. But I [] ve never been too mlgst- 
ridden a fan. The only real problem for me lms been the weddings. 
Take Oct. 21, 1989, when the Irish were No. 1 and two dear friends decided to marry during 
the Southern California game. The wedding was at Baltusrol Golf Club in New Jersey. Nice 
club. Nice people. But the members were completely tmmasonable about letting me join them 
in the grill room for the big game. After they tossed me, I watched from the doorww until 
another member who seemed to like trouble asked what I was doing in the hall, then invited me 



in as his guest. 

The groom said I was missing tbr hours. Maybe I was gone for a haltl Tops. 

Ifit~ J s any consolation, I saw much less of my friend Billyr 1 s wedding. It too was an elegant 

att~Jr, at the Water Club in Manhattan, mad at sun,t, some fireboats sailed up the East River 

shooting celebratol?~ sprays, and some Emerald Society pipers came by to play runes in their 
kilts, and everywhere you looked, it was raining shellfish and canap D s. 

But it was also opening night of the 1988 national championship season, and we were playing 

Michigan. 

So, long before kickoff, I had abandoned the festivities for a stool at the club [] s bar, only to be 

met by a darkened TV. Seems the bartender thought football watching was too down market 

for this fine establishment. I tried to recnfit allies among the other patrons, who weren []t much 

help. But luckily, my mfe walked in seven months pregnant, looking lovely but can)~ing big, as 
in L;letl ~ s not get the pregnant lady too upsetL J big, and when she aaked, suddenly the TV was 

on. 

It was quite a while betbre I made it back to the ballroom where, I L;m told, a woman had 

t’umed at my bad manners and, lucky tbr me, chastised my wife tbr putting up with them. 

A few migrates later, a waitress walked into the bar with a plate of filet mignon. []Are you 

Kevin F15~ra? Your wife sent this in from the wedding. [] 

A great moment in wifedom, though N.D. barely squeezed by, 19-17. 

’][’his fall, the Michigan game was again interrupted by affairs of the heart. ’][’he daughter of close 
friends mamed at a lovely club outside Philadelphia where the grill room was once again off 

limits to the wedding guests. So late into the night, well past the dessert and the Macarena, and 

long after kickoff, I mentioned to my friend, the father of the bride, that I migN head back to 

my hotel. 

rl You rlre going to leave nay daughter I~ s wedding, ~J he asked, rlto go watch some game? ~J 

r 1Naaah. Is that what you thought? ~J 

Friendship cost me the third quarter. 

I know that reading of how easily I was turned back, many N.D. fans migN view me as an 

impostor, and they would be right. On the ladder of Notre Dame fandom, I occuW a low rang. 

Oh, I know who Larry. Conjar is and I [] m still pained by the penalty that killed the Rocket [] s 
runback in the 1991 Orange Bowl. 

But I own no N.D. underwear and have been to South Bend, Ind., only twice, and a guy down 

the block who does not even like Notre Dame is better at recalling things like the year Vagas 

Fe~gnson was voted all-American. 

Actualb. I don[]t even root for Notre Dame in other sports. In hockey, for example, I cheer 

for Boston College, which my son attends. He has had a complicated relationship with Notre 

Drone, which is to Boston College what sin is to God. Once enough of an N.D. thn that we 

paJmted his bedroom ceiling yellow to mimic the Golden Dome, he now views the team as an 

amu~ment them childhood. 

And his shift in allegiances has been sharp enough to make me ana]~w,e my own. 

Why do I root for Notre Dame tbotball? 

After all, no one from my family has ever gone there. And I know the universi~, like all 

universities, has had its problems. On the other hand, I do like that [] Victou Maxc~ [] and I 

enioy all that Rockne, Leahy, Lujack lore, and I especially appreciate that so many Irish 

players graduate. 

But let [] s face it, for me and lots of other folks they like to call the Subway Alumni, it [] s really 

not about the university or about football. It [] s about identi~’. It [] s about our past and our 

traditions and about all the times our Uncle Jimmy or our Uncle Mike watched alongside us on 

the couch. 

Tbat r ]s why we wear the hats, and scour the coverage and frighten small children by screaming 
horrible curse words at the TV ~J even when "they stink. 

But this year, as you may have noticed, they don L;t. 

Go Irish. 
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eFlash NCAA Miami investigation: Aberration? Gaffe? Oversight? 

i i~ e Newsletter 

Deal Jenn, 

Cheetings from the ClipsWeekendShip. This eFlash is being bulk emailed fom the Copley 

Square Marriott WiFi network. We axe in Bemltown to visit our son and cover the Friday- 

Saturday ttockey East doubleheader between BC and Maine (see a Clips Eyewime,ss’ Report 

on the Clips website). 

I will s~taJ’t this eFlash with today ~1 s name trivia. If you get this you are an especially proficient 
name-rememberer, and ~ 1if you get this name [without looking it up!]LJyou will go to the top 

of the list for one of the perpetually-in-developmeut College Athletics Clips Limited-Edition 

Coffee Mugs. Here [] s the trivia name: Maria Elena Perez. See answer at bottom. 

And now to the subject of today[] s Clips eFlash .... 

While scanning the college athletics news over the weekend I was not surprised to come 
across Joe Nocera [] s bombast on []hmm, what could one objectively call it?....a hiccnp? an 

oversight?..., a gaffe?....an aberration?..., sloppiness?..., a fanx pas? [] the NCAA [] s mouths- 

long investigation of the alleged benefits to athletes case against the University of Miami. 

I was surprised, however, to see that Joe took so long (well, I guess only a couple days) to 

j ump on an enormous opportunity to lambast his all-time favorite nemeses, the NCAA and 

Mark Emmert. 

Note to all: Your editor is (~’the opinion that the animosity runs both ways. ~Tlen 

asked at the IMG SporlsBusiness Journal Forum last month if he had read 

Nocera []s recent columns, a shrill and 6v~rly Lmmert said []I know his views, and 

1 don [] t need to read his cohtmns to know them. It[] s just not a good use of 

time. [] AsMe from the fact that one could say the same thing about 98% of the op- 

ed writers out there, I thought Emmert[]s remark was unnecessarily 6piteful and 

unbefitt#tg the office of the President of the NCAA. But hey, thm[]sjust me, 

others might think differently. 

I get tired of pointing it out [] but I will continue to poim it out ruth regulasiD’ and repetition 
nonetheless~ Jthat the NCAA has a near-impossible job. Think abxmt it. The NCAA is a 

I.member organization ~J (we are reminded constantly) in which members ~Jor really, 

representatives of members LJmake the rules. And those same members (via the NCAA) 

investigate and enfl)rce the rules. In ett~ct, the members axe investigating themselves. And yet, 

those very same members complain bitterly and constantly about rhles enforcement. Crazy. 

In his column Nocera devotes much of his mbus~t vitriol to detailing the foibles associated with 
NCAA enforcement: [] deeply unethical, [] [] sanctimonious claptrap. [] [] sordid details, [] [] a 

mockery of due process, [] [] an insurmountable conflict ofinterefft [] ..... What rich wordage; 

I wonder why President Emmert is so upset at Joe? 

Joe mentioned presidents or members of Congress as a possible solution, but he never got 

around to the patent ineffectiveness of the NCAA (or any organization) investigating itsel£ 

An~o@ out there for an independent third-party investigative body? 

Readers should be aware that this column appeared in the Op -Ed section of the New York 

Times, not the sports section. It bears repeating that Op-Ed pages are read by thr more 

readers (by what proportion I don I~ t know ~1. a three-to-one ratio?..., a ten-to-one ratio?) 
tha~ are sports opinion pages. Further, the profile of Op-Ed page readers is thr dilt~rent than 

sports page readers, and [] other than occasional columns by Joe Nocera mad a few 

others [] they axe exposed to almost nil coverage of college sports. And [] even further [] op- eds 

in the New York Times (and other prestigious newspapers) are still taken as gospel by 

hundreds ofthousmads of readers, many of whom are very, influential in politics, finance, 

investments, philanthrow, the arts, etc. 

Oh yealL Maria Elena Perez was one of Nevin Shapiro [] s bankruptcy la~ers. She took 

money from NCAA investigators to allow them to sit in on a deposition in Shapiro [] s 
bankruptcy case. This revelation (a potentially serious ethical breach that can cost Perez her 

license), was the trigger for President Emmert I. s announcemeut tbr the suspension of the 

Miami investigation and a call for independent legal investigation. There, now you know M~o 



Maria Elena Perez is. 

Have a good Sunday evening. 

Nick Inthnte 
Clips Editor 

To access the Clips website: 
www.colle.qeat hleficsclips.com 

To fellow Clips on Twitter: 
~w~,.twitter ,comi@CollegeAihClips 

The N.C.A.A. [] s Ethics Problem 

By Joe Nocera, Op-Ed Cohmmist, New York Times, 1-25-13 

In late March 2009, Yalaoo Sports published a s~to~" alleging that the University of 

Connecticut had violated N.C.A.A. rules in its eltbrts to recruit Nate Miles, a 6-foot-7 
basketball player from Toledo, Ohio. The N.C.A.A. enforcement staB) led by Tim Nevius~ one 

of its top inves~tigators, opened an inqniry. 

By then, Miles was back in Toledo; he Dd been expelled from UConn in October 2008, 

before ever playing a game. No longer a D s~ldent-athlete, D Miles refused to cooperate. Yet 

Nevius interviewed Dr. Chris MacLaren, a Florida orthopedic surgeon, who had once 

operated on Miles I1 s foot. Without any consent fi~om the patrent, Nevius asked for, and 

MacLaren provided, details of Milesl ~ s surgery and its costs. 

Thi~ of course, was a gross violation of medical ethics. It was also, in all likelihood, a violation 

of medical privacy laws. But when several lawyers involved in the case brought this votential 

illegali~ to the attention of the Committee on Infractions [] Mlich metes out punishment to roles 
violators, and which includes a number of lawyers [] the response was coldly dismissive. A 

medical release from Miles []was not required, [] replied Shepard Cooper, then the committee 

director. How did he know? Because Nevius had told him so. So much for the law. 

Earlier this week, Mark Emmert, the N.C.A.A. president, acknowledged that the enforcement 

staffhad, once again, done something deeply tmethicaL Except he didn[]t phrase it like that. In 

recounting the sordid details, involving an invesligation into the Universi~ of Mimni, Emmert 

made it sound as if they were aberrations, the actions of several rogue employees who were no 

longer there. Describing the transgressions as LJ s~u~ming, [1 Emmert announced that he had 

hired a lawyer to review its investigative practices, insisting that his goal was to enstlre that 

N.C.A.A. investigations were consistent with LJour values. L; 

What sanctimonious claptrap. The only thing stunning about this latest outrage is that Emmert 

acknoMedged it. (My guess is that it was about to leak anyway.) 

To recap: Nevin Shapiro, the man at the center of the Miami scandal [] who is now in prison 

for running a tbnzi scheme [] claims to have given Universi~ of Miami athletes cash, 
prostitutes, jewelry, [] and on one occasion, an abortion [] for a player [] s girlfriend, according 

to Yahoo Sports, which bi~oke this news as well. Incredibb, N.C.A.A. investigators engaged 

one of Shapiro [] s banknlptcy lax~,ers, Maria Elena Perez, which would seem like an 
insurmountable co~lllict of interest. Then, they used her abili~ to conduct depositions in the 

Shapiro bankruptcy case to gather intbnnation it could not otherwise obtain. Though Perez 

insists she did nothing wrong, this is the sort of ethical breach that can cost a lawyer her license. 

When I expressed astonishment at this turn of events to RichaJcd G. Johnson, a lawyer who has 

tangled with the N.C.A.A., he scoflbd. UThis is not unusuaJ, I~ he replied. L;This is part and 

parcel of the way the N.C.A.A. does business. [] Andy Oliver~ a fomler client of Jolmson[] s 

who is now a pitcher for the Pittsburgh Pirates, becmne the subject of an N.C.A.A. 

investigation after his former lawyer violated lawyer- client coafide~Nality in spealdng to the 

N.C.A.A. (Oliver ultimately won a reported $750,000 settlement.) 

In the case of former UNversi~ of Southern California assistaJlt football coach Todd McNair, 
which I wrote about several weeks ago, the e~fforcement staff[] s evidence against him was so 

dubious that a judge has ruled that he will likely win a defamation suit he brought against the 

N.C.A.A. In another case that I wrote about, the boyfriend of an N.C.A.A. investigator 

bragged "that his girlfriend was going to nail a player she was investigating ,] months betbre her 

investigation had been completed. 

Indeed, in the Miami case, this i s not even the N.C.A.A. [1 s only ethically dubious stunt. Just 

be[bre Thanksgiving, the enforcement staff sent out letters to numerous tbrmer athletes who 

had refused to cooperate [] as is their right. The letters said that if they didn []t talk in the next 

few days, the N.C.A.A. would assume that they were guilty of rules violations and punish their 

alma mater. 

[]’][’he N.C.A.A. thh~s it is the 51 st state, [] Johnson told me. Its investigators regulMy solicit 

the assistance of law enfo~cement officials, acting as if they have some kind of equal standing. 

But they don []t. The N.C.A.A. is not a regulatoW body. It is merely an association that creates 

rules designed to prevent its labor force [] college football and basketball players [] from 

making any money. Mos~t of its invesligalions [] inves~dgations that are selective, highhanded 

and a mockery of due process I~ axe aimed at enforcing its dubious rules. 

Over the last year, as I ~lve stumbled across one outrage after another, I ~lve wondered when 



someone in a tx~sition to do something about fl~e N.C.A.A. [; college presidents, maybe? 

Members of Congress? L; would s~tand up and say []enough. LJ ItL2 s getting a~4"ully hard to 

look the other way. 

x 
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Townsend, Jenn <jtownsend@unc.edu> 

Clips Weekly Update 1-28-13 

Dear Jenn~ 

Greetings from the MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

After a budding Ffi- Sat- Sun to/through Comlecticm and then on to Boston and back, I am 

once again ensconced in the cozy confines of the M-Ship. Here below axe the new tx~sfings 

t?om the end of the week. 

Have a good Monday. ttave a good week. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 
Follow Clips on Twitter: 

w~w~,.twitter.com/@ColleqeA~hClips 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Saturday, March 24, 2012 3:16 PM 

’directordiversity@listserv.unc.edu’ 

Broadening Corporate Bomd Diversity Program, May 30 mid April 21 Info Session 

broadeilingcorpomtediversi~applicatio~t2012.doc; DDi info session letter.docx 

Friends - Our annual program, "Broadening Corporate Board Diversity: Earning a Board Seat" will be held on Wednesday, May 30 at The Rizzo Center in Chapel Hill. 

The application is attached. This program is designed for women and minorities who are interested in learning more about corporate board service. We will also 

discuss non-profit boards and government boards and commissions. Enrollment in this program is limited, so if you are interested in attending, please apply as 

soon as possible. On Saturday, April 21 from 9-11 a.m. on the campus of NCCU there will be a free information session about the program. The second attachment 

describes that session in more detail, including the RSVP procedure. 

You can learn more about our Director Diversity Initiative and register on the database of diverse directors at ~h~t~t~p~s~d~d~[:~[~a~w~:~u~n~c~:~e~d~u~/~d~e~f~a~u~[t~:~a~s~px‘ 

Please forward this message to colleagues and friends who might also be interested in learning more about board service. 

Best regards, 

Lissa 

Lissa L. Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

b__t__t!?__;i_i_www.la w.u n c. ed u_/___c___e__n___t__e___r__s/___b___a___n__k!__n_g 
Access my papers on SSRN at: b_ _t_t_ p_ _ J/_ _s_ _s_ _r_ _n_ _: _c_ _ _o_ _ _m_ _ Za_ _u_ _ _t_ _h_ _9_ r_ : _5 2&a_ Z Z _O_ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME~ 

Saturday, March 24, 2012 3:38 PM 

’directorciversityplus@list~rv.unc.edu’ 

Broadening Corporate Bomd Diversity Program, May 30 mid April 21 Info Session 

broadeningcorpomtediversiWapplicatioIt2012.doc; DDi info session letter.docx 

Friends - Our annual program, "Broadening Corporate Board Diversity: Earning a Board Seat" will be held on Wednesday, May 30 at The Rizzo Center in Chapel Hill. 

The application is attached. This program is designed for women and minorities who are interested in learning more about corporate board service. We will also 

discuss non-profit boards and government boards and commissions. Enrollment in this program is limited, so if you are interested in attending, please apply as 

soon as possible. On Saturday, April 21 from 9-11 a.m. on the campus of NCCU there will be a free information session about the program. The second attachment 

describes that session in more detail, including the RSVP procedure. 

You can learn more about our Director Diversity Initiative and register on the database of diverse directors at _h_.t_t_p_s_Z/_/_cl_d_!:_[_a_w_.__u_n__c_:_e_d_._u_/_d___e_t_a_.u__Lt__..a_s_p_x. 

Please forward this message to colleagues and friends who might also be interested in learning more about board service. 

Best regards, 

Lissa 

Lissa L Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

~.t.t~:jL~..~.~....~..:~La.~..w.~..u.~:~.e.~.@~.c~.t.e...r~.s~b.~.a.~L~ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME~ 

Saturday, March 24, 2012 3:40 PM 

’directordiversityplus@listserv.~mc.edff 

Broadening Corporate Bomd Diversity Program, May 30 mid April 21 Info Session 

broadeningcorpomtediversiWapplicatioIt2012.doc; DDi info session letter.docx 

Friends - Our annual program, "Broadening Corporate Board Diversity: Earning a Board Seat" will be held on Wednesday, May 30 at The Rizzo Center in Chapel Hill. 

The application is attached. This program is designed for women and minorities who are interested in learning more about corporate board service. We will also 

discuss non-profit boards and government boards and commissions. Enrollment in this program is limited, so if you are interested in attending, please apply as 

soon as possible. On Saturday, April 21 from 9-11 a.m. on the campus of NCCU there will be a free information session about the program. The second attachment 

describes that session in more detail, including the RSVP procedure. 

You can learn more about our Director Diversity Initiative and register on the database of diverse directors at _h_.t_t_p_s_Z/_/_cl_d_!:_[_a_w_.__u_n__c_:_e_d_._u_/_d___e_t_a_.u__Lt__..a_s_p_x. 

Please forward this message to colleagues and friends who might also be interested in learning more about board service. 

Best regards, 

Lissa 

Lissa L Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

~.t.t~:jL~..~.~....~..:~La.~..w.~..u.~:~.e.~.@~.c~.t.e...r~.s~b.~.a.~L~ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L -~O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSiCN=LBROOME> 

Friday, April 13, 2012 3:44 PM 

Bol~ Conrad <cbortz@email.unc.edu> 

alice herald <aliceherald@hotmail.com>; bngwl200@c~xolina.rr.com; Craig Chancellor <CChancellor@unitedwaytriaJlgle.org >; Deborah 

J. Walker <dwalkerch~xlotte@bellsouth.net>; Huggins, Shelia < Shelia.Huggin@durhamnc.gov>; Karen Mclsaac 
<kmcisaac@theabeogroup.com>; laurie <laurie.benson@lbunlimited.com>; lbroome@email.unc edu; Lenwood Long 

<llong@thesupportcenter-nc.org>; melvina.lee@wellsfargo.com; Nancy Shepherd <nancy@shepherdresearch.com>; Swan, Ostine A. 

<oswan@aicpa.org>; Tracey Stidham <tracey.stidham.qg6i@s~tefarm.com> 

Broadening Corporate Board Diversi~’ Program, May 30, 2012 

DDi inlb session letter.docx 

Thank you for your application to the May 30 program, "Broadening Corporate Board Diversity: Earning a Board Seat."Your application has been accepted. 

To reserve your spot, please make mail a $250 check payable to UNC: School of I.aw and mail it by May i to 

Conrad Bortz 

Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB # 3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

If you requested a reduced fee, you will receive a separate email from me regarding the reduced fee. 

On Saturday, April 21 we are holding an information session on the NCCU campus in Durham about the program. Information is attached. You need not attend, but 

of course you are welcome to come if you are interested. If you know of others who might be interested in attending the program, please refer them to the 

information session or to the application on our website at h__ttps:!/ddi.law.unc.edu!programs/defa!4t~aspx. 

Conrad will email you when we have received your check. The May 30 program will be held at the Rizzo Conference Center in Chapel Hill. I will be back with you 

soon about the starting and ending time so that those traveling may make appropriate travel plans. 

Thank you again for your interest in our program. You can learn more about the Director Diversity Initiative at bttps:iiddi.law.unc.edu!default.aspx. 

I look forward to seeing you in late May. 

Lissa 

Lissa L Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http:i!www.law.unc.edu/centers/banking 

Access my papers on SSRN at: http://ssrn.com/author=248720 
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Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broorae, Lissa L -~O IJNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTy’CN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Friday, June 1, 2012 8:20 PM 

alice herald <aliceherald@hotmail.cora>; Atinuke.Diver@dot.gov; Deborah J. Walker <dwaJkerchamlotte@bellsouth.net>; Dwan Jones 

<djones@creativityassured.cora>; Elyn Sykes Do~tch (dortche@queens.edu); Guion, Deirdre T *~dguion@nccu.edu>; Huggins, Shelia 

<Shelia.Huggins@durh~Jnnc.gov>; Karen Mclsaac <lancisaac@theabeogroup.com% Kevin Monds <kmonds@ahoo.com>; laurie 

<laurie.benson@lbunlimited.com >; lbroome@emaJl.unc.edu; Lenwood Long <llong@thesupportcenter-nc.olg>; Lynn Holmes 

<lholmes@bellsouth.net >; Matt?, Lazo-Chadderton (mla, zo@sre.gob.mx); mesina reddish <successfulandblessed@y~Jloo.com >; Nancy 

Shepherd <nancy@shepherdrese~xch.com>; Nicholle Allen-Steele (nicholleasteele@p~xkerpoe.com); ostine.swan@gmaJl.com; Rim Brown 

<brow4615@bellsouth.net~; Rose Kenyon <rkenyon@smithlaw.cora9; Terri Beattie <terri.e.beattie@gmaiLcom>; Tracey Stidham 

(Tracey@Traceyb.biz) 

Bortz, Conrad <cbortz@emaiLunc.edu> 

Broadening Corporate Board Diversity Follow Up 

Evaluations.doc; Agenda 2012.doc; Next Steps Checklist.docx; Participant Bios 2012.docx; NACD Webinar The Next Generation of 
Leadership PP Slides - May 31 2012.pdf 

Friends - 

Thanks for attending our program on Wednesday and for your thoughtful contributions throughout the day. If you did not complete an evaluation then, please do 

so now and fax it in according to the instructions. 

I have also attached the electronic version of the agenda. You can click through to the various websites listed on it. The Next Steps Checklist (attached) asks you to 

let Conrad know by next Wednesday if you have revisions or corrections to the short participant bio (attached) and if you would like to be EXCLUDED from the 

Director Diversity Nstserv or from distribution of the bios to search firms with which we have a relationship. 

Laurie Wilder mentioned an article about how search firm people process resumes. 

h ttp:i/www, dail~a n a il. c o. u ~new s/artic 1 e- 2128542iRe sum e- S E O- Study-re v e a I s- i oh- re c ruiters- re s um e- e v e- tmcIdng-re cNlo lo gw.hmfl 

Maryann Bruce provided this link to videos prepared by Women Corporate Directors that you might find of interest, 

bttp:i/x~vw.dail)~nail.co.uk/news/article-2128542/Resume- SEO- S~aKly-reveals~iol3- recmiters-resum e-eye-t racking-techt~olop~’.h~ml 

Maryann also forwarded slides from an NACD Webinar (attached) which includes some interesting statistics indicating the compelling need for increasing board 

diversity. 

Finally, please visit our web site, ~h~t~t/?~s~/~/~d~d~M~a~w~:~u~n~c~e~d~u~/~d~e~f~a~u~[~t~a~s~p~x~~ to register on the Database of Diverse Directors, view the Successes, and link to some 

articles of interest highlighted in the In the Media section. 

I enjoyed meeting you and hope to feature you as a Success on our website or as a panelist on our program soon! 

All the best, 

Lissa 

Lissa L Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

_h___t__t_t?__.’_l/__w____w____w___._[_a____w__:__u_~_c__.__e___d___u_ J___c___e_p__t__e___r__sJ___b___a__~_k!_~ g 
Access my papers on SSRN at: http:llssrn.comlauthor=248720 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 4:01 PM 

pprout@pro utgroup.com; bbruening@proutgroup.com 

Broadening Corporate Board DiversiW 

Participant Bios 2012UPDATED6.13.12.docx; Panelist Bios.docx 

Hi Pat and Betsy - 

I hope you are both doing well. I wanted to share with you the short bios of the participants and panelists from our most recent program, Broadening Corporate 

Board Diversity: Earning a Board Seat. I think you will find that there are some talented people in this group that you might want to get on your radar screen for 

executive or board level searches. 

Our database continues to grow. If I can ever assist you with providing names and resumes for women and minority director searches, please let me know. 

Take care, 

Lissa 

Lissa L. Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http:i!www.law.unc.edu/centers/banking 

Access my papers on SSRN at: http://ssrn.com/author=248720 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 4:03 PM 

edk@kagllc.com 

Broademng Corporate Board Diversi~ 

Participant Bios 2012UPDATED6.13.12.docx; Panelist Bios.docx 

Hi Eric- 

It was great to talk with you last week. I wanted to share with you the short bios of the participants and panelists from our most recent program, Broadening 

Corporate Board Diversity: Earning a Board Seat. I think you will find that there are some talented people in this group that you might want to get on your radar 

screen for executive or board level searches. 

Our database continues to grow. If I can ever assist you with providing names and resumes for women and minority director searches, please let me know. 

Take care, 

Lissa 

Lissa L Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http:i!www.law.unc.edu/centers/bankh~g 

Access my papers on SSRN at: http://ssrn.com/author=248720 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 4:22 PM 

Jennit~r Pendergast (pendergast@efamilybusiness.com) 

Broadening Colt}orate Board Diversi~ 

Participant Bios 2012UPDATED6.13.12.docx; Panelist Bios.docx 

Hi Jennifer- 

I hope you are doing well. I wanted to share with you the short bios of the participants and panelists from our most recent program, Broadening Corporate Board 

Diversity: Earning a Board Seat. I think you will find that there are some talented people in this group that you might want to get on your radar screen for executive 

or board level searches. 

Our database continues to grow. If I can ever assist you with providing names and resumes for women and minority director searches, please let me know. 

Take care, 

Lissa 

Lissa L Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC: School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http:i!www.law.unc.edu/centers/bankh~g 

Access my papers on SSP, N at: http://ssrn.com/author=248720 

...... 
:: :~ :: Description: 

...... http:llwww.law.unc.edulimageslnewslmedialbankingfinance 

web 542 jpg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 4:23 PM 

J. Veronica Biggins (jvbiggins@div~aJcch.com) 

Broadening Colporate Board DiversiW 

Participant Bios 2012UPDATED6.13.12.docx; Panelist Bios.docx 

Hi Veronica - 

I hope you are doing well. I wanted to share with you the short bios of the participants and panelists from our most recent program, Broadening Corporate Board 

Diversity: Earning a Board Seat. I think you will find that there are some talented people in this group that you might want to get on your radar screen for executive 

or board level searches. 

Our database continues to grow. If I can ever assist you with providing names and resumes for women and minority director searches, please let me know. 

Take care, 

Lissa 

Lissa L. Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http:i!www.law.unc.edu/centers/bankh~g 

Access my papers on SSP, N at: http://ssrn.com/author=248720 

:..... 
:: :~ :: Description: 

...... http:llwww.law.unc.edulimageslnewslmedialbankingfinance 

web 542 jpg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSiCN=LBROOME> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 4:34 PM 

S usaJl.Wyderko@mfdt:com 

Broadening Corporate Board DiversiW 

Participant Bios 2012UPDATED6.13.12.docx; Panelist Bios.docx 

Hi Susan - 

I hope you are doing well I wanted to share with you the short bios of the participants and panelists from our most recent program, Broadening Corporate Board 

Diversity: Earning a Board Seat. I think you will find that there are some talented people in this group that you might want to get on your radar screen for mutual 

fund board searches. 

Our database continues to grow. If I can ever assist you with providing names and resumes for women and minority director searches, please let me know. 

Take care, 

Lissa 

Lissa L. Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http:i!www.law.unc.edu/centers/banking 

Access my papers on SSRN at: http://ssrn.com/author=248720 

,..... 
:: :~ :: Description: 

...... http:llwww.law.unc.edulimageslnewslmedialbankingfinance 

web 542 jpg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Sunday, June 17, 2012 3:47 PM 

Farad Ali <FaradAli@ncimed.com>; Genevia Gee Fulbright <gg[~a)moneyful.com>; krawiec@law.duke.edu; Laurie C. Wilder 

(LWilde@parker~arch.com); lbroome@email.unc.edu; MaD,ann Bruce <mbruce41 @gmail.com>; Pigues, Dwayne K 

<dpigues@NCCU.EDU>; southeru-roses@mindspring.com; Walter Davenport <wcdavenport@nc.rr.com>; wdavenport@cbh.com; alice 

herald <aJiceher~Jd@hotmail.com>; Atinuke.Diver@dot.gov; Deborah J. Walker <dwalkercharlotte@bellsouth.net>; Dwan Jones 

~cdjones@creativiWassured.com>; Elyn Sykes Dortch (dortche@queens.edu); Guion, Deirdre T <dguion@nccu.edu>; Huggins, Shelia 

<Shelia.Huggins@durhmnnc.gov>; Karen Mclsaac <kmcisaac@theabeogroup.com--; Kevin Monds <kmonds@ahoo.com>; laurie 

<laufie.benson@lbunlimited.com~; Lenwood Long <llong@thesupportcenter-nc.org>; Lynn Holmes <:lholmes@bellsouth.net>; Matt?, 

Lazo-Chadderton (mlazo@sre.gob.mx); mesina reddish <successfulandblessed@ahoo.com>; Nancy Shepherd 

<nancy@shepherd~esearch.com>; Nicholle Allen-Steele (nicholleasteele@pa~kerpoe.com); ostine.swan@gmail.com; Rita Brown 

<brow4615@bellsouth.net~;; Rose Kenyon <rkenyon@smithlaw.com~; Terri Beattie <terfi.e.beattie@gmail.com>; Tracey Stidham 

(Tracey@Traceyb.b~) 

Bortz, Conrad <cborlz@email.unc.edu> 

Broadening Colporate Board DiversiU 

Participant Bios 2012UPDATED6.17.12W2007.doc; Panelist Bios.docx 

Friends - 

I attach updated bins for the panelists and participants that hopefully reflect the updates that you have sent in. I apologize that they didn’t all make it into the 

version sent to you earlier. In some cases, I slightly modified your submission to it consistent with the other bios, but otherwise tried to include the changes you 

made. Please review this version and let me know tomorrow if there is anything else I overlooked or that you would like to change. On Tuesday, I will recirculate 

the revised versions to my search firm friends. 

In the meantime, I continue to encourage you to register on our Diverse Director Database. You are not on it unless you register yourself. 

-h--t-.t--p---s-.:/-/----d-.-d-!-~]-a---~---:-u--.n---c--~-e---d---u--/--d---a--t--a---b---a---s--e--/-].~--~!-n--:-a--s-p-x Once you have been accepted for registration it is important to return to the database and complete all the screens 

of information since these screens contain the search parameters. 

In one of my earlier emails, I referred to some videos identified by Maryann Bruce. I’m not sure I included the correct link then, but here it is, 

http:iiwww.youtube.com/user/WomenCorpDirectors. There are a number of helpful videos available here, all produced by Women Corporate Directors. Two of 

them -Why Women Make Good Directors and After Your First Board, Do’s and Don’ts -- relate directly to material we covered on May 30 (and Maryann appears on 

them). 

Jennifer Pendergast from Family Business Consulting has helped with this program in the past. Her firm helps to place directors on the boards of family owned 

businesses. In reply to my email she offered this sobering reminder of the high level of competition for director positions at every level: 

Our desired candidate profile 90% of the [:im~-’_~ is a CEO or former CEO, or C lew?l e>:ecutiw? of a company of similar size! to our ¢:li~:_mt (at the low end .~:;50M revenue; 

up to se~eral billion). We do not piace consultant:s, bankers or lawyers, or ~:hose in publk: s~-_~r~ice except in ~erv rare occasions, Bu~: I will cer~:ainiy keep ~:he bios 

should something unusual arise. 

All the best for the rest of the summer. 

Lissa 

Lissa L Broome 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

http:i!www.law.unc.edu/centers/banking Access 
my papers on SSRN at: -h---t-t-P--:~s--s--r--n-~--c---~---m--/-~-a--u-~-t~-h-~9--r-:--2--z-!~-8-Z-2-~-Q" 

:..... 
i~i Description: 

http://~t~w.law unc.edu/images/news/media/bankingfinance 
web 542 jpg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Monday, September 9, 2013 11:52 AM 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips Interview with John Swofford 

To ACC Clips subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. 

We did a Clips Interview with John Swofford recently and it was posted on the Clips website last night. Here it is below. 

Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

% 

% 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, Janua~ 27, 2011 6:50 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Coufftesy is kindness in action. (See Commentary #3) 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 707: January 21-27, 2011 ********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23242&st id 3193&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23243&st id 3193&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23243&st id 3193&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentaw@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

The conventional definition of management is getting work done through 
people, but real management is developing people through work. 
DAgha Hasan Abedi, Indian banker and philanthropist (1922-1995) 

We must be as courteous to a man as we are to a picture, which we are 
willing to give the advantage of a good light. 
DRalph Waldo Emerson, lecturer, essayist, poet (1803-1882) 

We are not going to be able to operate our Spaceship Earth successfully 
nor for much longer unless we see it as a whole spaceship and our fate 
as common. It has to be eve17body or nobody. 
DBuckminster Fuller, engineer, author, designer, inventor (1895-1983) 

More quotations: 
http://wsl.liethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 23244&st id 3193&email igbt&)uncaa.unc.edu 

COI~£MENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaryblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23245&st id 3193&email@gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Responsibilities of Management 
Modern managers often utter clichDs about wanting employees to think 
outside the box, take risks, and be creative. ~’nile I’m stare companies 
do appreciate break-through innovative ideas that increase profits, 
productivity, or quali~, the fact is that most organizations are 
inhospitable to those who challenge old ways of doing things, even 
practices that are inefficient, useless, or counterproductive 

2. Candor Does Not Preclude Courtesy 
A year ago, Congressman Joe Wilson created a modern milestone of 
incivility by calling President Obama a liar during the State of the 
Union address. The comment engendered a spasm of media-stimulated 
reflection about civility Sadly, this did not discourage political 
activists on both sides of the aisle from using vicious language to 
characterize people and policies they disagree with. 

3. Courtesy Is Kindness in Action 
As a society, we have become ahnost obsessed with identifying and 
asserting our rights [] to think, say, and do what we want. That’s not 
surprising, given the histol7 of our country and the prominent roles 
the Constitution and Bill of Rights have played in shaping our culture. 
We have a right to be unkind, thoughtless, and disrespectful [] but it 



isn’t right 

4. Working Together 

I want to be thin [-] especially when I’m not hungry And it seems the 

President and members of Congress want to work together [-I especially if 

they don[-]t have strong feelings about the issue 

5. A Promise Is a Promise 
I’ve been doing these commentaries for almost 14 years, so they 
chronicle the lives of my four daughters. Feeling wistful watching 
Samara, ray eldest, applying to colleges, I recalled a story I told 
about her when she was only five. 

LETmRS 

Rcy con~nents on Thoughts on the Shooting in Tucson: "It was clear that 
the people who knew and talked to this person recognized his 
disturbance, bizarre thinking, and behavioral problems. But they were 
confused about what to do or could be done. This is where peer support 
on college canrpuses is essential, so that peers who obsel~e or interact 
with friends and others can recognize and act as referral sources to 
enable people to get the professional help they need." 

Len corrmrents on Custonrer Satisfaction Starts With Employee 
Satisfaction: "We need to consider this approach to the teachers. 
Teachers are in the classroom every day. If the?" do not feel the true 
support of their bosses, it makes it more difficult and sets up fear." 

Frar~k comments on Customer Satisfaction Starts With Employee 
Satisfaction: "Many leaders (or should I say managers, because leaders 
do not do this) take the folks who work for them for granted Our 
employees are our most important asset who make our organization 
great." 

Wendy comments on The Pressure to Cheat: "What helps, I think, is 
keeping the playing ground fair. Even the best of us feel the tug of 
temptation to cheat when we thil~k our opponent has an unfair advantage 
But when we know the contest will be won by the most capable competitor, 
we ’pressure ourselves’ to work harder." 

Commie comments on We’ve Come a Long Way: "I, too, feel shame and 
regret for how- people of color have been treated in our country. Even 
today, though we have a black man as our president, not ALL people are 
equal in everyone’s eyes, but we have certainly come a long way." 

Amanda comments on Candor Does Not Preclude Courtesy: "As a proud South 
Carolinian and friend of Joe’s, I know that he is not an uncivil person 
and he exercises a lot of character in his ongoing support and care for 
the people of his district and state He was sincerely apologetic for 
his outburst and does not make a habit of those types of comments. One 
lesson I learned by studying great people like Dale Carnegie is to look 
for the expert in everyone, and I believe that Joe Wilson is an expert 
in passion." 

D. comments on On Positivity: "I agree with X/ir J’s comments on 
Michael Vick; I too am really pleased to see how far he grew as a 
person in 2010 Perhaps some :final things to keep in mind: ’We should 
take a man/woman in the totality’ of his,’her acts We should recognize 
that every saint has a past and every sinner has a future.’ 
(William Bennett)" 

David comments on Working Together: "Your daily dose of’character’ has 
made a positive, substantial difference in my life, and likely the 
lives of the rest of us who take the time to read and reflect on your 
commentaries. ’We are what we do, and we do what we think about,’ or 
words to that effect" 

Watch a short video of Michael Josephson explaining why you should 
take our integrity surveys: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23246&st id 3193&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Take our Values and Behavior surveys: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 23247&st id 3193&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

PRODUCTS 

Connect and Play- - All Together Now-! 

A special limited time offer: 
Connect With Character kits feature standards-aligned lesson plans, 
games, follow-up activities, reproducible handouts, and a 
cornprehensive teacher’s guide. \~nile supplies last, this special 



value kit for ages 4-6 and 6-9 comes with 5 sets of the Character 
Match game, so your whole class can play at once. 

Order now: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23313&st id 3193&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Shop in our online store: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23249&st id 3193&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through out new catalog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/lx~ailer/redir.php?id 23250&st id 3193&email igb(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23251&st id 3193&email igb(~utlcaa.~mc.edu 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 23252&st id 3193&email igbt~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Stay cotmected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activi~ ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comnrents. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.ph0?id 23253&st id 3193&email i~b(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23254&stid 3193&email~gb@utlcaa.tmc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Leam more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23255&st id 3193&email~gb@uncaa.utac.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New this week: 

"Ought" vs "Is" Ethics 
Real ethics, ought ethics, is not concerned with the way things are 
but the way they ought to be. There is no such thing as "business 
ethics" or "political ethics" [] there is only ethics. 

Honesty in Conduct: 
Cheating is particularly despicable lbrm of dishonesty because it is 
a way of gaining an advantage over those who don’t cheat. Thus, it is 
not only a violation of the moral obligation to be worthy of trust, 

but also a violation of the du~ to be fair. 

Leam more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23256&st id 3193&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Participate in Our Free Webinar: 

"Getting Started with CHARACTER COUNTS!" 

February 3, 1:30 PM; PST 

Learn more, register: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23257&st id 3193&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmrutlities with his ut~ique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[]s needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 



For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23258&st id 3193&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communib" builders to be effective 
character educators. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: February 16-18 
* Save money by hosting the program. 

Houston: March 29-31 

Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 

San Antonio: June 8-10 

Columbus: June 14-16 

New Orleans: July 13-15 

Philadelphia: July 26-28 

Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23259&st id 3193&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentaw spaces. 

We’re curl-ently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, and Dallas. 

For more reformation, email us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars Jk~r 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 23260&st id 3193&email Nb(fr!uncaaunc.edu 

New this week on our Sportsmanship Blog: 
A Tale of Two Hockeys: There might be brawling in the NHL, but young 
players in Canada are setting a great example for the adults. 

Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 23261&st id 3193&eruail igb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

FindMichael on Facebook and Twi~er 

Facebook page: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer&edir.php?id 23262&st id 3193&email igb(~mlcaa.tmc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 23263&st id 3193&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23264&st id 3193&email igb(~uncaaAmc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Carrots page on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 23265&st id 3193&eruail igb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 



Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 23266&st id 3193&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductib]e ll’you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23267&st id 3193&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23268&st id 3193&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lit~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23269&st id 3193&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23259&st id 3193&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hl)?id 23260&st id 3193&email iab(g~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23270&stid 3193&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23271&st id 3193&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23272&st id 3193&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23273&st id 3193&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

[-]2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark o17 Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://wsl.iiethics.or~/maileffusers/unsubscribe.php?emai] Nb(~r)uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 604&star id 3193 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, Januao’ 29, 2011 6:53 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 17-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~XT.htm 

You have 17 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4175 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 17 4175 

h~coming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, Januao~ 29, 2011 6:53 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 201-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 201 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 19404 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 201 19399 

Incoming 

};rulI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Outgoing 

From i Sut~iect 
+ .............................................. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Janumy 30, 2011 6:52 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Qaarantine: 13-New Spare, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 
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Elk Grove suspect shot while handcuffed had threatened to shoot cops, police say 
A handcuffed suspect grazed in the face by an Elk Grove police officer’s rifle shot early Sunday had threatened officers shortly before the incident and told them he was armed, the 
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Roseville Galleria arson suspect to be tried in U.S. court 

The man arrested on suspicion of arson in the two October fires, including one that caused more than $55 million in damage to the Roseville Galleria, has been federally charged with arson. 
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Loan-Default Rate at Fur-Profit Colleges Would Double Under New Formula 
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By Goldie Blumenstyk 

The Education Department has released trial data showing the effects of a 
stricter standard for measuring default rates, which will begin to take 
effect next year. Rates for public and private nonprofit institutions would 
also rise, but not by as much. 
Sortable Data: Institutions With 3-Year Default Rates of 30 Percent or 
Higher 
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In Creative-Writing Ph.D Programs, Scholarly Rigor and NIuses Try to 
Coexist 
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By Jennitbr Howard 

British and Australian universities are seeking the best way to evaluate 
doctoral candidates’ creative work as well as their critical research, said 
speakers at a writers’ meeting 

At Persian Gulf Universities, Alternative-Energy Research Anticipates End 
of Oil Wealth 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAt-Persian-Gulf-Universities/126092/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ursula Lindsey 

The oil-rich Persian Gulf countries may not seem the likeliest patrons of 
research on solar or wind or biofiael energy. But academics are looking 
ahead. 

Advisory Panel Hears Concerns as It Again Considers Changes to 
Accreditation 
http://chronicle.com/article/Advisorv-Panel-Hears-Concerns/126251i’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

More federal oversight of accreditation is practically inevitable given the 
growing amount of:federal money pouring into colleges, the panel’s vice 
chairman said 
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By Alan F17ar 

A student again, a professor learns more than a new language. 

Brainstoml: The Trouble With Writing 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/the-trouble-with-writing/31800?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Length?- assignments are too much work for students and instructors, says 
Mark Bauerlein. 

Brainstorm: Egypt’s Slanted Playing Field 

http://chroniclecoln/blogs/brainstornl/ea~pts-slanted-plaving-fieldi31792?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Muslim Brotherhood has some historical and organizational advantages 
over other potential opposition groups, writes guest blogger Daniel Byman. 

Advice 

More Face-to-Face, Less Face-to-Screen 
http://chroniclecom/article/More-Face-to-Face-Less/126163/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sharon NIarshall 

An assistant professor finds that too much technology in the classroom 
means more work for her and diminishing returns for students. 

Profl{acker: The Spoken Word as a Writing Tool 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/pro~hacker/writers-bo~tcamp-usin~-audi~-to-write/3~338?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Using audio (vocal or recorded) can help you produce quality writing. 

Must See: Where Educated Americans Live 

Do you live in a highly educated part of the United States? Check it out on 
an interactive map 
http://chronicle.com/article/Adults-With-Colle~e-De~rees-inA25995/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
that draws on 70 years of county-by-county census data to show the 
proportion of adults holding college degrees, with breakdowns by gender, 
race, population density.’, wealth, and pover~. A leading Internet-design 
Web site said this week that the map was a "must-see interactive 
infographic." 

From ’]7he Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Carnegie Mellon Researchers Find Crowds Can Write as Well as Individuals 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredca1npus/carnegie-me~n-researchers-~nd-cr~wds-can-write-as-we~-as-individua~s/2944~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The framework the researchers developed breaks down complex tasks so they 
can be completed by a large number of individuals effectively. 



PageView 
Yeah, but Who Did the Proofreading? 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/pageview/Yeah-but-wh~-did-the-pr~freading/28l86?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The University of Iowa Main Library binds a 10,000-plus-page poetry book. 

Arts & Academe 

Art and Alzheirner’s at LWa. 

http:i/clvronicle.com/blogs/arts/art-and-alzheirners-at-uva/28581?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

The aesthetic meets the therapeutic in a new museum program. 

Postcards 
Pitzer Makes a Collective Eflbrt at Biking 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~stcards/pitzer-makes-a-c~ective-effort-at-biking/825?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The ChronicleDs Lawrence Biemiller visits the campus in California to see 
if still has a reputation for being cool and funbz, and he finds its Green 
Btke Program. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

What happened to Andrew Ross? The studliest cultural-studies stud of the 
90s used to theorize about porn and Madonna Now he&rsquo;s turning out 
wonky treatises on labor policy. More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

What Makes a Great Academic Workplace? 
http://chroniclegreatcolleges.com?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Is your institution a great place to work? Participate in The 
Chronicle&rsquo;s 2011 Great Colleges to Work For survey to find out. Your 
institution will receive access to benchmafldng data and best practices. 
And participation is free. Don&rsquo;t miss out on this great oppormmty 
to find out what your faculty members think. Sign up today at 
ChronicleGreatColleges cam 
http://chronicle~reatcolleges.comJcontent/view/41/77/. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here f’or your own copy 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/my account/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, cornimvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http:i/chronicle.com/myaccount/forgotusemarneI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chronic le. com/rnvaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, February 4, 2011 6:53 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 21-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 21 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4272 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 21 4272 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Jarred Mann <bpyantzyvyqe39@jidberg corn> { Holla 
Ekirse Tammera <h.tammeraxx@aero-mech.com> { Just $1.27 a tablet! Cheap Viagra OVERNIGIIT :from USA stock. Free Delivery! 10% OFF for ALL reorders! FDA approved. Excellent 

quality of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 

Wade CONNELL <WadeCONNELL@life ca> { STRONG here >> 
Taylor Gayla <taylorgaylaet@webupright corn> { Male Enhancement Pills, Natural Penis Enhancement, Penis Pills 
Linette Bertha <lberthase@musicradio.com> { Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
BAO Kirby <BAOKirby@granitn.ff> { Expand your manliness spire 
Lee Cabrera <gangrenesmk43@gmail.com> { Yo 
Marylouise Alease <aleasezx@christian.com> i 20 pills x 20mg for $61.69 ; 90 pills x 20mg for $177.92. Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Robt PLAT]? <RobtPLATT@adelphia.net> { Barak’s wife home video 
Versie Charles <versie charlespt@gartmore.com> { For men, many opt to increase penis size the natural way. So how to naturally enlarge penis? 
Lazaro Sheldon <youngsycemu36@inscemque corn> { How@ 
TORRHg STOCKTON <TORRIESTOCKTON@kabelfoon.nI> { Rapid results in male boosting 
Juliet Ashlie <julietashlienn@bp.com>       { ’]?rusted Pharmacy >>> Viagra for Sale 
Sherita Caryn <sheritacaryncp@bbs.natcanet> { $139 Replica Watches! 
Zandra Juli <~juliom@bundeswehr org> { if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Lilla Love <-qillaloveih@archwireless.net> i Buy VALJUM Online! Low Prices No doctors visits or calls. Generous discounts on all reorders! 
NATISHATUT][]LE@aol corn { Dont delay enhancing 
Kaylin Wilkes <KaylinWilkes@worldcom ch> { Hello[ Outlay less together with me.. 
Leo <Leo@qbraabhdbsbbfsccag boutiquesearchfirm corn>{ Want to nail her good? Buy packst 
Awilda Marvann <a.marvanrfl<x@litai.com> { Cialis 20mg x 60 pills ONLY $136.26 (plus 18 FREE pills) 
Emilia Barnes <Derek@.S2 ~’NTAX-ERROR.> { The Pills Will Be Delivered In Discreet Packages 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, February 4, 2011 6:53 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaamntine: 214-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 214 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 20481 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 214 20476 

Incoming 

},’rulI] i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

VIAGRA.COM <NOREPLY@VIAGRA.COM> [ jgb@uncaa unc.edu -[>fig~t-f~mai[ message ID8043 
Cedric Livingston <ladelaneyl3@cumcast.net> [ Newsletter Thu, 3 Feb 2011 14:56:06 ~ 0300 
Blaine Raymond <Fathersheafe@ahuo cum> i Newsletter %[lqu, 3 Feb 2011 14:56:11 ~0300 
IdellaMangicavalk)8846@gts.sk           i jgb VL~GRA -88% discount 
G et BKIGER with Free trials <absentmindedzB0@northwest-wine.cum>[ Step leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <crutchUP9@northwest-wine cum>i Cuum fur much longer with express herbals 
Sample Men’s Supplement <choreographzx4@brasilinspired.com>[ Make her happier than ever 

?UTF-8?B?2LXYp9mE2YjZhlDYrNmI? <infu@clouddigltalsen.com>[ ?UTF-8?B?2YtIZgti3INloIDgg2K/Zhtin2YbZitix? 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <discuid2,m3@succerway.com>[ Highly active girls craving [’or yuu 
Jarred Marm <bryantzy~3~’qe39@idberg.com>     [ HoHa 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <iudyUL0@ignette.com>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Whitley Curina <whitleycorinaqs@cableradionetwork cum>[ Click here now to learn how tu enlarge your penis and see results in next 6 weeks 
Lorie RiGs <instruktor 78@pulp-paper.ru>     [ ?kui8-r?B?8NLPxMttWwSDr8vMgwcLFOsTJzs8twc7HldPTy8iKINDPOs/F.2Q ? 
Enlarge with Sample <attentiveCul @wiktionary org> [ Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Penis Growth Free Sample <gainfulIYl @lyricsmode.com>i Watch it grow bigger 

Colin HERNANDF.Z <BrendanTurbin@mccradio.cum> 1" ??MAIL ORDER VIAGRA??" 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <pealeSH0@nymag.cum>[ New genetical engineering breakthrough published 

Wade CONNELL <WadeCONNELL@life ca>       [ STRONG here >> 
Sample enlargement <badlandsG8@alobrasihnet> i See your organ increase right before your eyes 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <intercomV29@mac-gratuit.li*>[ Amazing orgasm always 
Ctnista Tasia <christatasiarh@jax.sysco.conr> [ 20 pills x 20mg for $61.69 ; 90 pills x 20rag for $177.92. Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/Me’ 

?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgx2~RINrB0tDMwdTZ? <elin7qd-000ptlwk@sel~’er.newsound.m>i ?koiS-r?B’?4s?CMwdEg2sHSOMzt31MEgySDNyc7JzcHM2M7ZxSDT1NLByM/X2cUgl9rO? ? 
koi8 -r ?B ?zgPZLC’DQ0snNxdLZ ? 

Get BIGGER with Sample <refractometerSz2@mac-gratuit.fr>i 10 things women hate 
Creola Larry <creolalarryns@access-li.com>    i You Can Enjoy Bigger, Harder, More Intense Erections[ 
Enlarge with Sample <tutelagelB5@archive.org> [ Dreaming of tl-fis hottie 
Excel 2007 Training <Excel2007 Training@busenetwork.net.~[ MicrosoR Excel 2007 basics and beyond! 

?koiS-r?B?68HLINrByS/OzsSgzSLOwczJ3snU2D8 ? <buhg@raraduga.ru>[ ?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHI~idEgzsHMzSfPly4g+sHLz8702cUgwczY1MXSzsHUydtZ? ?koi8-r?B? 
IM/Ezs/EzsXXySHN’? 

?UTF-8?B?2‘~PZh~N~nF2YbYqtnlK2YbYpyAt~i~2LnZhNin2YbZitip~NmG2L~gSDYtNn~2L~itip~rr~2KzYp9mG2YrYqQ ? <sales@onlme-adv.com>I ?UTF-8?B? 
KiNhnD2YTZhdn’~G2KrZitmG2KcgL SDYp9mE2LnYr9ivINin2 YTYo9rrfl2 YQgKNIn2YTYrNiy2KEg2KfZhN~i2YjZk~ ? 

Enlargement pils Free trial <exogamousPU6@creativecomlnons.org>i Girls caught on camera 

Nicest Person Contest <apps+fldhlvol@facebookappmail.cora>[ We are giving away $100 nrillion in free chips[ 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <alimonyTtS@bloomberg.com>[ Be in full control of ejaculation 
?-,resiywocS042@comcast.net i Member jgb, VIAGRA -85% OFF 
lydikeLb-:1948@conrcast.net [ Member jgb, VIAGRA -72°6 OFF 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <woodrov.4Z7@voanews.com>i Give her the best action evelT night 
AveryA1wez8586@cable.net.co            [jgb VLa.GRA -71% discount 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <carbohydratei75@bellafigura. corn>i Fantastic results for length and gilth 
ViagraOO AndCialis <halifaerl@ahoo. cora>    [ Pharnracy Only-: Good discount for you ![ 

?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgzsHMzSfPlw ’.’ <elhl-dazk-0006ae-cr@server.goon.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?7sHMzSfPl9rff’INPL-zc3ZINMgld7F1M/NIDIwMTHHLg ? 
Free trial enlargement <boatloadLd9@blogmarks.net>[ FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Sample enlargement <deedJ67@lyricsmode.com> i Wow, this is araazing 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <blownpk3@91 ltabs.conr>i 10 things women hate 
EuroSoft <AlcxaMierau5133@mtnl.net.in>     [ For jgb 
Penis Growth Promo <moundyD1 @dvb-brasil org> [ FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 

EuroSoR <LezlieSchammel5123@mtnl net.m> [ For jgb 
Sample enlargement <finn949@flibus.com> [ Get the manhood you’ve always desired 

?koi8-r?B?4c7OwQ ? <infoun@gladkly.m> [ ?koi8-r?B?/MzFy9TSz8702cLTg0sHT09nblySkg19nTzSvPx88gy8HexdPL718Eg? 

BAG Kirby <BAOKirby@granito.fr> [ Expand your manliness spire 
PAM Oilliam <PAMOilliam@wnconline.net> [ Your love torch won’t blow out 
Promo Men’s Supplement <officios49@business-humanrights.org>[ Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Free trial enlargement <willQ95@northwest-wine com>i Highly active girls craving for you 
Ken5’ Macias <Jolmnie@ SYNTAX-ERROR.>       i Good day ! 

Promo Men’s Supplement <homwortdm0@ustnet.org> [ Funny naked girls 
Elizabeth Preston <Gavin@.SYNTAX-ERROR.>    [ Hi! 
Enlargement supplement Sample <eloise3X6@europa.eu>[ You need to know this 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <resourcefulf57@lycos com>i Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Strathlnore’s Registries <info@careertipstoday.com>[ John : Follow-up to Your Invitation Into a Global Professional Directory 
Promo Men’s Supplement <bernardinoRO5@alobrasil.net>[ Become a female mag sex fantasy 

?koiS-r?B?6cTXxdPLTycPJz8702co ? <ingaheid@personal-chefm>i ?koi8-r?B?SsHa0sHCz9TLwSDJl2vIHOwczJ2iDCydrOxdMg0MzBzsE ? 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <ogden7q6@wikipedia. org>[ Amazing orgasm always 
Nickole Evita <nickoleevitayj@diamondv.com>    [ $139 Replica Watches! 
Enlargement pils Sample <thougs7@business-humal~rights.org>i Every cunt is tight aRer having that size 

Le Sandee <lsandeefc@hofstra.edu> [ Click here now to learn how to enlarge your penis and see results in next 6 weeks 
etbyr9269@irtua com.br [ Member jgb, VLAGRA -65% OFF 
pinobebe2024@virtua com.br [ Member jgb, VIAGRA -(>4% OFF 



?koi8-r?B?8NLJ2s7BySkgzsXEzSI.S:,gPP18XTlM7ZyCI)Q:,gPUwdfdycvPlw ? <medc[~meddm>{ ?koi8-r?B?7sX:~;z8LS~PP18XT1M7ZxSDLz87U0stlItxc7U2SAtINPQ~P["wt2gws/S? 
?koiS-r?B?2MLZ? 

Enlargement pils Sample <refugeel M4@pressdisplay.com>i Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Damon Madrid <mari.edland@c2i.net>        { Want a proomtinn, business grant loan small woman 
finlarge with Free trial sample <sleuthUa0@toutgratuit corn>{ Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Enlarge with Sample <glassyZH6@galicialewishmuseumorg>i Grow a big package today 
finlargement pils Free trial sample <nobleMl’2@lycos corn>{ Girls strip for cameras 
Penis Growth Free Sample <begottenDC6@creativecommons.org>{ Oprah top 10 things to wear 

?koiS-r?B?7MXtlxc’K~;wSDE/NIggzslIMzStPlS/K? <buhg@ezma-diski.ru>{ ?koi8-r?B?7MXttxc7EydJ,PlSttOycl2glyDOwc/I°xSiX2cggOSjFzcHI? 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <pennanentfA1 @mac-gratuit.fr>] Last more than an hour today- 
Promo enlargeraent <doJE5@maylane.com> { Give her more of yourself 
JobsJournal <newsletter@jobsjurtrnal.com> { Weekly Career Bulletin: Be Yourself On Interviews 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <frostbittcn3H3@eudict.coln>{ Sexy girls will look atyou differently 
Enlargement pils Sample <preventRW3@sacred-destinations.com>{ Check out this hot babe 
Enlargement supplement Promo <troglodyteHJ7@garablingplanet.urg>{ In’:press all in the locket room 
Get BIGGER with Promo <htmchpwT@nymag.com> { See the desire it: her eyes 
Enlarge with Free trials <chillySD7@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] So hard you car: break an egg 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <ludlowo85@nicetourisme.com>{ Booze, babes and more 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <hullEk5@brasilinspired.coln>{ Girls caught on camera 
Enlargement pils Free trial <heavvweightMk5@bellafigura.com>{ Rmny naked girls 
Enlarge with Free trials <weepWx9@musettmsnett.no> { See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Robt PLATT <RobtPLATT@adelphia.net>        { Barak’s wife home video 
Enlargement supplement Sample <eminentrl 1 @reuters.com>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Enlarge with Free Sample <copelanddR3@creativecomlnons.org>i This is not a twtl-: 
iguvopaoqa3462@compurimn.net           {Member jgb, VIAGRA -79% OFF 
Enlargement supplement Sample <rhinocerosne2@pressdisplay.com>] Grow a long and hard one today 
enoziokeoy5454@comporium.net { Member jgb, VIAGRA -66% OFF 
Jessie Dolan <ncae@garablingwages.coln> ] Earn a Univesrity Dgeree based on your professional experience, business debt collection 

Sample enlargement <benigrffB3@toutgratuit.com> { Girls strip for cameras 
westernunionresponse@westerrmnion.coln       { You have one new message 
Get BIGGER with Promo <deifyRq0@sofitehcom> { Discover the best-kept secret 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <chalkjMS@gamblingplanet.org>{ You need to know- this 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <alcove766@socccrway.com>] Hitting her g-spot everytime 

?koiS-r?B?5snOwc7TzgfPzdUgxMr:SxcvU29LV? <glbux@raegadrive-spb.t~a>{ ’.’koiS-r?B?UmU6IPDSzSbF09PJz87BzNjOzSV£’csnOwc7Tzgfl~xSEQzMHOydLP18HO? ’.’koiS-r?BTycUu? 
IlTna@kekckbmlmhbc kdljggi.b outiquesear chfirm corni Hi 
iVlarguerita Bree <mbreezb@baxter.com>       { Guaranteed Quali~z of Viagra Pills, Fast delivery and Low- prices 
ViagraGO AndCialis <halifaer133@ahoo.com> { Pharmacy Only: Good discount for you ’.! 
Enlargement pils Free trials <detatai0@flickr.com>] The scientific breakthrough is here 

?koiS-r?B?SM/Nz93YiNcgxsnOwc7Twcg ? <buhg@vmirekino.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?SNLBy9TJ3sXTyS/FIMbJm4gzc/ExczJOs/XwcTJxQ ? 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <gamerXQ0@archive orgy] The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Ashly India <indiano@add cc>          { Guaranteed Quality’ of Viagra Pills, Fast delivery and Low prices. 
Enlargement pils Free trials <interstitiala24@pressdisplay.com>i Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
CNN USA: You can’t miss this <anomalyOB4@ignette corn>{ Lost your job? CN5: USA wants to help. 
TORRIE STOCKTON <TORRIESTOCKTON@kabelfoon.nl> { Rapid results in male boosting 
Enlarge with Sample <dwarfvs5@eudict.com>     { Experience new levels of pleasure 
DANIEL Clark <DANIELClark@johndeerelandscapes corn>{ Only Great Bargains 
Recently got a job offer? <morainecd2@nymag.com> ] Work-at-home Mother claims investigated 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <blanchrJ0@eudict corn>{ Your package is set to grow 

?koiS-r?B?98/azcXdxc7JxSDu5PM ? <intbn@xxii.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?6drNxc7FzsnRINDPINfPONLP08HNTNfP2s3F3cXOydEg7uTzlNDSySDc? ?koiS-r?B? 
ygPQz9LUztl~IIMkgyc3 QzgLUztnIIMiQxdLBw8nRyA ? 

Lilia Nicholle <lnicholleqg@amis.com>      { $139 Replica Watches! 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <catastropheCa3@flickr.com>] Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Free trial sample enlargement <glycerinatewP5@sofitel corn>{ Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Jacquie Jeanetta <ljeanettaca@pctel corn>     { 20 pills x 20mg for $61 69 ; 90 pills x 20rag for $177.92. Free ailTnail shipping Accept VISA#’~I(2 
Penis Growth Free trial <colloquiamg9@elsevier.com>] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <secretion837@sofltel corn>{ Funny naked girls 
Don’t get scammed, free repolt <gamesmanll2@europa.eu>] Fox: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 
Penis Growth Free trial <ranchocD9@alobrasil.net> ] Girls strip for cameras 

?koiS-r?B?987FxNLRxc0g0Mz~Bzg ? <buhgalter@ambulanzam>{ ?koiS-r?B?SMyIa.zs/X2cogwsDElsXU]~qJag/xcPPlNfOxcTS×c7JxQ ? 

Unemployed? ITV invest:gates <iranianFy6@correctinnscorp corn>{ ITV breaking news 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <analogousvNS@elsevier corn>{ Last more than an hour today 
Leisha Anna]isa <leishaannalisafv@meridianmt.com> i Buy VAMUM Onlinet Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls. (ienerous discounts on all reorders! 
Recently got a job offer? <asteriaTA2@northwest-wine.com>{ Yahoo!: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars 
Free report <jonquilQ24@northwest-wine corn>    { Obama’s policies affecting unemployed 
Free trial enlargement <sta]eyN 7@business-humanrights.org>i Be the ladies talk of the town 
Don’t get scammed. <teledyneE63@clponline.org> {CNNt breaking news 
Promo enlargement <noon lu4@tehrantimes.com> { Make her the queen of the world 
ViagraGO AndCialis <halifaerl4@ahoo.com> { Pharmacy Only: Good discount for you !! 
ViagraGO AndCialis <halifaer14@ahoo.com> { Pharmacy Only: Good discount for you [! 

?koiS-r?B?7cnOyc3J2sHDydEgzstlMzSfPlw ? <inport1857907@ta/hbulatov.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?7stlE@SfPl8/FINl)Mwc7J0s/Xwc7JxTogzcnOyc3J2sHDydEg7uTm7Cwg? ?koiS-r?B? 
09TS wcl P 19nIlNfa 7~sYlTz9c ? 

Unemployed? Fox investigates. <exacerbatezs6@creat:vecommons.org>{ Breaking news for Home-Maker Dad. 
Jenifer Hermina <j henninaox@awnet corn> { Best quality’ Xanax from fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
Breaking news <paulj75@europa.eu> { BBC USA investigates latest claim 
Free trial enlargement <prokauoteZP2@freedownloadscenter corn>{ Brimey throws off top 
Darcel Meta <metahd@flgx.com>           { 5K~;XT DAY 20 x Vi~gra 10(Ymg tabs ONLY $39.99[ 
Don’t pay a penny. <perspicuityAIS@dvb-brasil.org>{ Fox!: Stay home Mother Makes 8,842/Month Part-Time 
Get BIGGER with Promo <lorenzL37@ourdictionary.com>i Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
CNN USA: You can’t miss this <negroidBG7@reuters.com>i Need some money? CNN USA wants to help 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <whirligigl Y0@ignette.com>{ Grow a long and hard one 
Free report <degradatmnI57@reuters.com>     ]Breaking news for Work-at-home Morn 
Penis Growth Sample <traceryXM6@bellafigura.com> { FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Unemployed? Fox! investigates. <usaiF5@voanews.com>{ Home-Maker Morn claims investigated by Fox! 
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I am out of the office until February 5 
Lissa Broome 
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Thank you Ibr your email I will be out of the office from Februa~ 4, 2011 - Februaly 13, 2011 without access to email I will respond to all emails when I return to the ofl~ice Monday, February 
14fla. 

Go Heel!! 

Amy H. Piland 
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leave this mailing list. 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 
Vang Pao’s body arrives at funeral site 
The body of Gen. Vang Pao has been carried into the Fresno Convention & Entertainment Center where several thousand mourners, including the exiled prince of Laos who traveled front 
France, are gathered for a six-day traditional Hmong funeral. 
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A confidante and family friend of the late Gen. Vang Pao, received word this afternoon that the milita17 has declined a request by Vang’s family for his remains to be buried at Arlington 
National Cemetery. 
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Emmy Mayola <e.mayolagf@madriver.com> { Men equate a larger penis as being more attracuve and impressive to the opposite sex. 

Florencia Bernice <bemicebn@earnhardt corn> { Trusted Pharmacy >>> Viagra for Sale 
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Dun’t get scammed, free repurt. <kindredtIT2@mac-gratuit ft>i Breaking news k~r Stay at home Morn. 
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Free report <partridgerII9@toutgramit.com>     Breaking news fur Stay-at-home Father. 
Sample Men’s Supplement <vacatiunlandRc2@galiciajewishmuseumurg>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Fox breaking news. <ruundupfd2@eurupa.eu>     I Unemployed? Fux investigates 
Enlargement pils Dee trial <seminarian1 S3@lonelyplanet.cum>I Rock her hard un your first date 
Chantell Christen <c.christemnw@idc-ch2mcum> i Guaranteed Quality of Viagra Pills, Fast dehve® and l,uw prices. 
Unemployed? BBC USA investigates <difl’ractometer7g4@nurthwest-wine.com>I BBC USA investigates "impossible" claims 
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Enlarge with Dee trials <cullinsBK3@yahou cum> Cumming has never been stronger 
CNN! breaking news. <persona!iS 1 @elsevier.cum> Homemaker Mum claims investigated by CNN! 
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Free trial enlargement <actCK4@lycos.cum>     i Smell sweeter below the belt 

Fox News: Exclusively for Wurk from home Morn <felonlg4@wmag.com>I Breaking news for Work :from home Mom 
Winnie Kirby <rain 1 @grnco.net>           i Turn your professional experience into the Unviersity Dgeree you deserve business prucess methodology 
Don’t get scammed, free repurt. <bernhardCw6 }lihrarything com>I Wurk at home Father claims investigated 
DaveGaarder2346@ertdecom.m I jgb VL~GRA -78% discotmt 

HollisRease6829@e~telecom.m i jgb VIAGRA -85% discount 
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Piguet, Tag Heuer & thousand more 
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Enlarge witl-i Free trial sample <mudd6m9@wikirnedia.org>I Urlcensured models pics 
BBC: Exclusively- for Stay-at-home Morn <inseparable6X0@wiktiona17.urg>l Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <coft?y5E1 @flibus.com>i Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Enlargement supplement Promo <squeezeiiT@correctionscorp.corn>I Give her the best of you 
pcxywypoby2475@iol.cz              I jgb, 69% off on VIAGRA 
TBS breaking news. <purchaseWvS@ignette.com> i Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Don’t pay a penny. <whoaFJ5@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I CNN breaking news 
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Don’t get scammed. <clannishbN7@flickr corn>    I Stay at home Mother claims investigated 
Free Sample enlargement <anionicaF0@wiktionalT.org>I Why waste any more time 
Enlargement pils Free trials <tuckt75@wiktinnary. orgyI Give her more of your love rod 
Don’t pay a penny-. <quirkJ13@usmet orgy     I ITV: Breaking news! 
ITV: You can’t miss this <accompanistYs3@lyricsmode com>i Lost your job? ITV wants to help. 
Unemployed? BBC USA investigates. <mandrelaf6@business-humanrights orgyI Lost your job? BBC USA wants to help 
Tai Vicki <tvickiie@fvs.com>           I Brand and Generic Codeine/XANAXiVALIL,~4. FDA Approved, VISA MC AMEX 

?utf-8?B?2K7YqNixINi52KfYrNmE? <admin@sendjordancom>I ?utf-8?B?2KfZhNit2YLZitmC2Kkg2YHZig ? 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <machismoTGS@eudict com>i Butts that look awesome 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <rosasa5@sofitel.com>I Grow a long and hard one 
Free report <cheatNfl@europa eu>         I BBC investigates latest claim. 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <sashayjN2@ourdictionau.com>I Exotic asian women bares all 
Don’t pay a penny <lanka4r5@archive orgy     i Home-Maker Mom NIakes 5528/\’ionth Part-Time 
Penis Growth Free trial <curiorw8@wikipedia.org> i Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Don’t get scammed, free report <bridgewaterok6@tehrantimes.com>l BBC USA investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 

Dell <Dell@ifcba.com>               I The Deal: NIeet the new- Latitude 2120 Netbook and save 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <convolution3y3@northwest-wme.com>i Germany gets first strike with extra inch 



Free report <zoundsvz7@museumsnett no>      ] Fox News breaking news 
Free Sample enlargement <headwayoB4@lonelyplanet.com>] (iermany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Don’t get scammed, free report. <screamoS6@lyricsmode.com>] BBC: Breaking news! 

?koiS-r?B’?SNLB I S/X2cUg~POz9fZIMTPy9XNxc7Uydl~P18HOydE ? <goeke-vav@heatby>] ?koi8-r?B?SNLPxcv’(JINrBySiOwSDPIOvBxNLP18/NIMTFyM/QOs/J2ttPxNFU18U ? 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <snakerootET2@wikipedia.org>i Your erection will become huge 
CNN: You can’t miss this <behindzz5@yahoo com> ] Home-MakerI)adc]aimsinvestigatedbyCNN 
Free trial enlargement <aRermathdu9@ignette.com>i ’]?his is not a myth 
BBC breaking news. <garbageHl7@freedownloadscenter.com>] Need some money? BBC wants to help 
Unemployed? Fox! investigates. <cootEG5@ga]iciajewishmuseum org>] Work-from-home Dad Makes 6,543/Month Part-Time 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <ragweedz23@nymag.com> ] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Breaking news <currantu81 @gamblingplanet.org> ] CiX~’~’: Online giant Google, wolth over 100 billion dollars.. 

?koiS-r?B?88/C’O9TXxc70ycvVIMSgwsHOygLPlNPU18U ? <glb~bx@basketmedia.m>] ?koi8-r?B?+sHLz84gzyDOxdPP09TP0dTFzi’~iOzgPUySDyxcvPzcXOxMHDyck ’.’ 
Free Sample enlargement <protoplasmico01@alobrasil.net>] Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
BBC breaking news. <noelVzl @lycos.com>     ] BBC: Breaking news! 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <solidWr4@worldatlas.com>] Attain your desired proportion and size 
Paige Silvana <paigesilvanaqm@focusers.com>    ] Brand HYDROCODONE Watson 540 10/500nrg and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 
AlvertaVahle2708@veloxzone.com.br i jgb VIAGRA -60% discount 

Leat&Iur~m~e1467@eloxzone.com.br i jgb VIAGRA -86% discount 
Don’t get scarmned. <voracityfm4@wiktionary.org> i Lost your job? BBC USA wants to know. 
CNN USA: Exclusively for Home-Maker Morn <buddM69@mac-gratuit.fr>] Lost your job? CNN USA wants to know-. 
Enlarge with Promo <incisivepZ7@dvb-brasil.org> ] She will want MORE ofyou 
Unemployed? BBC investigates. <apicesPS7@eudict.com>] BBC investigates latest claim. 
Unenrployed? CNN! investigates. <prickleMt3@lyricsmode.com>] Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <santiago0mS@brasilinspired.com>] See the desire in her eyes 
Cira Melaine <ciramelaineod@blazenetmeamt>    ] Patch Up Wiffl Your Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <waltzdK9@correctionscorp.com>] Thrill her nrore everj night 
Breaking news <wearKZ2@yourdictionary.com>    ] Lost your job? BBC wants to know. 

?koiS-r?B?gcjPxMnNIM/UIN7F0s7ZyCDTyMX~’N? <buhg@teplo-souz.m>] ?koi8-r?B?7MXtLxc7EydLPlSHOycUulPPOydbBxc0gzsHMz8fJLg ’.’ 
Miss Mui <miss.muijs@archwireless.net>     ] Express Delivery, VISA ONL Y. Buy Now{ Buy HYDROCODONE 10i500nrg: 30/$230, 60/$419 

Recently- got a job offer? <treadrnillaJt2@blogmarksalet>] Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Fox: Exclusively for Homemaker Dad <altercateqP7@flibus.com>i Obama’s policies affecting unenrployed 
Enlarge with Free trial <simplicialoc6@latimes.com>] Futmy naked girls 
Unemployed? TBS investigates. <lapW41@yahoo.com> i Home Maker Father Makes 9104/Month Part-Time 
Enlargement pils Free trials <promotionTYT@eudict.com>] Dreaming of this hattie 
Fox breaking news <martinez3o2@reuters.com> i Homemaker Father Makes 8296/Month Part-Time 
Krista Keely <keelyxq@mail4y.com> ] Men use male enhancement supplements for a wide range of reasons 

Jalisa Dawne <jalisadawnedl@wwdb.org> i Compare the best online phalTnacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount. 
Jamie Kimberlee <jkimberleeuc@nch cam> ] Men use male enhancement supplements for a wide range of reasons 
Zaida Mikaela <zmikaeladx@kaplan.com> i Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount 
Vanda Dottie <vandadottieya@csc cam> ] In evei~’ man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not 
Promo enlargement <hollywoodrW5@soccerway cam> i Make your bedtime a wild one 
Get BIGGER with Sample <wmdbagRF0@nymag cam> ] So hard you can break an egg 

?koiS-r?B?7sX~nzSLSzgPP18XT1MTZxSDLz87U0sHHxc7U2Q ? <alexbndr@shield.dp.ua>] ?koiS-r?B?89DP08/C2SDQ0s/UydfPxbIXU,:09TXydEg0NLJxbIlaSySHlx,T’~lTB72~/HzgfP? ? 
koi8 -r?B ~?,iDJINPOydbFzsnFIiVI7B 7D~f/Hzgfl~-iDOwc f .’S 1 drLy SDQzyDu5PM ? 

CNN USA: Exclusively for Home-Maker Father <kettle6T6@northwest-wine cam>i CNN USA: Home-Maker Father Makes 5618/Month Part-Time 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <olfactolTsL5@usmet.org>I Highly active girls craving for you 
MyrtisFooks9202@telfort.nl I VIAGRA for jgb 
KeithSchweikert3065@teffbrt.nl i VUkGRA for jgb 
Free trial enlargement <lacls9@europa.eu> I All natural and safe 
Enlarge with Free trial <abhorrentI64@europa.eu> I Humongous bouncing boobies 

?UTF-8?B?2YXZg9iq2Kgg2KiZhNir25’ZYpgmB2Kkg2YTZhNmF2K3YpgrnF2KfYqQ ? <info@clouddigitalsen.com>I ?UTF-8?B?2KrYrdil2YrZhCDYpgrnE2K/ZilmI2YY ? 
Enlargement supplement Promo <fossilBY1 @worldatlas com>l Funny naked girls 
Tiera Zenaida <tierazenaidatf@gaiaherbs.com> I Swiss replica watches for sale! AAA cheap rolext 
Free trial enlargement <ecloguebP5@voanews.com> I You need to know this 

Don’t get scammed. <lissajousRI6@museumsnett no> I Unemployed? TBS investigates 
Breaking news <skyeob7@brasilinspired.com>    I Recently got a job offer? 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <dominoVI9@ciponline org>I Grow a long and hard one today 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <proceed9nl @nicetourisme cam>I Larger is stronger is better 
Enlarge with Promo <[ibationsq3@9l ltabs.com> i 10 things women hate 
BBC USA breaking news <scottsda[eDM3@mac-gratuit fr>i Lost your job? BBC USA wants to know. 

?koiS-r?B? + st;rU0st;rU2Tog0NLRzdnl~’IMkg?’8/Tl 8XOztnF? <buhg@utepcom.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?78LV3sXOycU©’SDb5vSXOySEg3MbGxcvUydfOzgPl.Jy’SI)Uz91~H~f[N88g? ?koi8-r?B? 
0MXS08/OwczB? 
Kayla Finch <info05484@ups cam>          I United Parcel Service notification//24137 
Don’tget scammed. <whereverTV6@soccerway cam> I Yahoo! breaking news 
Margie Zamora <info08534@ups.com>         I United Parcel Service notNcation #93775 
Find out more, free report. <eulogy. WyS@galiciajewishmuseumorg>I Change your life in 60 seconds. 

Gloria Dow <r2395@ms21.hmet.net>         ]Newsletter Sat, 5 Feb 2011 01:27:37 t0000 
Margarita Mendez <aba]lwin@ms21 .hmet net>    I Newsletter Sat, 5 Feb 2011 08:28:23 +0700 

Ju[ienne Marx <ju]iennemarxul@grahampearce.com> I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customerst 
Find out more, free report <francaXT4@be]l~figura.com>I Need some money? Foxt wanks to help 

?koiS-r?B?3sXSztnl~’IPPIxc3Z? <buhg@t-grup.ru> I ?koiS-r?B?78bJw8nBzNjOzSUgzSLOwcN3snXwc7JxS4 ? 

Exclusively for Homemaker Father <[unchtime2j3@wikimedia org>I Lostyour job? Yahoo! wants to know. 
Sample enlargement <indicantrC0@lyricsmode cam> I Bring the thril[ back to your sex life 
Don’t get scammed, free report. <ma[aysiaSb7@flibus cam>I Breaking news ]2~r Stay-at-home Father. 
arikire4847@telepac.pt i jgb, 88% offon VIA(IRA 
epusys3786@te]epac.pt I jgb, 70% offon VIA(IRA 

?koiS-r?B?4sH@dTBIMnO×s/SzcHDyck ? <glbuh@progres-co.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?9c£$z9rZIMnOxffSzcttDyckuIPfP2s3Pls7ZxSDLwc7BzNkgldTl~’3svJ? ?koiS-r?B? 
IMnOxs/SzcHI~ck ? 

Find out more, free report <divanZ52@gamblingplanet org>i Fox: Online giant Goog[e, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 
Bettyann Jacquiline <bjacquiIinekn@adopt-now cam> ] Trusted Phannacy >>> Vi~Nra for Sale 
TBS breaking news. <bemoanpES@flickr.com>     i Need some money? TBS wanks to help 
Promo enlargement <hepatitistj0@ciponline.org> i She will surely pounce on you 
Penis Growth Pronto <pyrolysisfo0@tehrantimes.com> ] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Don’t get scarrmred. <jacksoniannryg@museumsnett.no> I Stay at home Morn Makes 5954/Month Part-Time 
Free report <reputationyN7@wikipedia.org>     i Lost your job? Fox News wants to know. 
Charise Doloris <charisedolorislh@ax.sysco.conr> I Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Unenrployed? Foxt investigates. <ramseyGB0@soccerway.com>I Lost your job? Foxt wants to know. 

Rosendo Atkinson <Buford@.SYNTAX-ERROR.> l Hey[ 
?koiS-r?B?8ix~LF1MXO2snJINcg08TFzMvBzQ ? <buhg@se-zakoni.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?+sHdydTBINPExczLySDPlCDQ0sXUxcTaycogzsHMz8fPl8/K? 

Gale Hensley <AUrelio@.SYNTAX-ERROR.> ] Professional Healthcare Wiffl Best Pills 



Don’t get scammed, :free report <irruptionmI7@dvb-brasil org>112nemployed? ITV investigates. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <headsmanUg6@tehrantimes com>i What really happened on the TONI(IttT show 
Recent]y got a job offer? <fiestaPO3@alobrasil.net>I Yahoo!: ttome Maker Morn Makes 5,352/Month Part-Time 
Youlanda Tanesha <youlandatanesharj@agora.bungi.com>I Cialis 20mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 
Fox News: E×clusively for ttomemaker Mother <ytterblumz23@mac-gratuit.fr>-I IIave you ever considered working on the internet? 
dotue6240@com.ar                i jgb, 77% off on VL~GRA 
F, nlargement supplement Free trials <mrbulent7R5@lycos.com>I Girls at $200 a pop 
Get BIG(IF, R with Free trials <leniemwU7@pressdisplay.com>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
takusy9142@comar                 I jgb, 77% off on VIA(IRA 
Penis Growth Promo <catalpa9C7@reutcrs.com>    I Make her come again and again 
Recently got a job offer? <trinrervQ4@lonelyplanet.com>I Have you ever considered working on the intemet? 
Enlarge with Promo <ferriteOR2@creativecormnons.org>i Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Breaking news <alauo6@librarything.com>     I Breaking news for Work from home _Mother. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <cokeDB0@northwest-wine.conl>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <accentualVc4@wiktiona13~.org>I Funny naked girls 
Don’t pay a penny. <hardwareLP3@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Free report <dessicatezw9@soccerway.com>     I Stay-at-home Mother claims investigated 
Promo Men’s Supplement <seafareNZ4@wiktionary.org>i Boobs as big as balloons 
Don’t get scanm~ed. <occupantZxT@creativecorrmrons.org>i Stay home Mother clainrs investigated 
Promo Men’s Supplenlent <dihedralIb 1 @cudict. corn> i Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Sample enlargement <kerchieffl5@sacred-destinations.com>I Educating the young on ways on have ftm 
Get BIGGER with Promo <realisableXFg@pressdisplay.com>i Party- on with out wonder pills 
CNN!: You can’t miss this <accretionWo7@elscvier.com>I CNN!: Home Maker _Mother Makes 8,717/Month Part-Time 
Carv Katharine <carv.katharffletp@jhb15~ant.com> I XANAX, VALIUM, ADIPEX, KLONOPIN, AMBIEN, MERIDIA IMOVANE, RESTORIL CODEINE, L-LTR,~4, SO_’vIA, TRAMMbOL 

Without prescription 
Fox!: Exclusively for Stay-at-home Father <octetmialQI4@voanews.conr>i Unemployed? Fox! investigates. 
Free trial enlargement <nrathiasgv3@librarything.com>I Get huge and scare off the competition 
CNN!: You can’t miss this <decemberqqS@91 ltabs.com>I CiX~’~’! : Breaking news! 

Free trials Men’s Supplement <carneyC82@gamblingplanet.org>I Your erection will become huge 
CHARLENA NEWELL <CHARLENANEWELL@~orack.de> I Mac Box Set - 40% OFF 
Free report <synergistic3nr3@europa.eu>      I Need some money? Yahoo! wants to help 

Penis Growth Free Sample <luminescentDgl @alobrasil.net>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Dollie Cassandra <dolliecassandraox@acadcmiccapital.com>i Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxu13~ Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you 

should be bold enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
?koiS-r?B?88/CxdLFzSDGwcvU? <e@siemenskharkov.ua>i ?koiS-r?B?SMSg98Hbxc3ViNrBONLP09Ug19nT2czBwCDJzsbP0s3BwSnA? 

Penis Growth Promo <cipherPA4@ahoo.com>     i Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Orval Whitlock <tl-zzk60zgtw18385mfi-@tlcollect com>i Bacehlors, Msaters,, PhD can be yours in 4 weeks if you qualify business opportunity home based work from 
Free Sample enlargement <pimxte~zXS@lycos.com> I Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <roomyF36@gamblingplanet org>i Girls caught on camera 
Find out more, ficee report <modicumsz2@wikipedia org>I Yahoo[: Online giant Google, Wolth over 100 billion dollars.. 
Lourdes Bao <lbaogm@cma-cgm corn>         i Brand and Generic Codeine/XANAX/VALIUM. FDA Approved, VISA MC AIvIEX 
Loris Kayce <loris.kaycel!i@mygothicblog corn> I Brand HkZ)ROCODOik~ Watson 540 10/500mg and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 
Howard Pennington <monika friedrich@murnmertcompany.de>i Stop paying so much fbr what you know already business consu lting management process 
Unemployed? ChIN USA investigates. <lymphocytezZ4@reuters.com>I Breaking news for Work-at-home Dad 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <serviceberly’CJS@ciponline org>i Make fantastic love to her 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <cancellate133@soccerway corn>I Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Unemployed? BBC investigates. <factualFS0@museumsnett no>I Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Don’t get scammed. <turnoverWi4@worldatlas.com> I Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Februmy 6, 2011 6:53 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 17-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 17 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4300 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 17 4300 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Randee Leighann <gleighannnv@flipag net> i By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, your girl:~end will be surely inclined towards you at once 
Gilma Caren <gcarenad@nz eds corn> i XANAX, VALIU),,~ ADIPEX, KLONOPIN, AMBIEN; MERIDIA IMOVANE, RESTORIL CODEINE, UL]’R~’~\~ SOMA, TRAMADOL 

Without prescrip ti on 

Nan Alda <aldavs@unimstores corn> ] Brand tIYDROCOI)ONE Watson 540 10/500rag and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 
Avis <Avis@kdlailxggjgildelcab.sfpavocats.ca> i ]?ake her with macho’s strength and fervor! 
Males Holden <MilesHolden@teacher corn> ] Licenses to software of Adobe, iVhcrosoJ~, £~.C()S 
Ressie Lawanna <rlawannan×@abcpolymers.com>    ] If you choose the right penis enhancement pills that work :[’or you, you will find yourself unwilling to go back to how "sex used to 

be 
Krystin Kathrine <kkathrinecrn@bracco.com>     i Guaranteed Quality’ of Viagra Pills, Fast delivepy and Low prices. 

GUSSII;. KNIGH]? <GUSSlEKNlGIIT@hotmaitcom> ] Innovauve antl-viralst 
ALI,T<EDIA SIX)AN <ALFREDIASLOAN@rcn corn> [ Kaspersky Intemet Security 2010 - super sale 
Jerrica Kacey <kaceyfv@evisionmaitcom> i Cialis 20rag x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 
Diedre Shae <d.fshaemn@telenor.com> I We Supply High Quality Swiss Replica Watches and we main [’or Rolex: date j ust, explorer, gmt master ii, oyster perpetual, submariner, 

yachtmaster, daytona, day date 
Shanelle Whimey <swhitneyje@gbusiness.com> i Do you want a big thick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching [’or natural penis male enlargement pill that has no side 

ef[’ect for you 
Lillian Bowling <dcuellar@risd k12 nm.us> iMary has sent you a greeting card! 
Ivana Luba <iwmatubazy@v, aa,db orgy I XANAX, VALIISM, ADIPEX, KLONOPIN,AMBII;.N, MERIDIA I~IOVANE, RESTORIL CODEINE, UI$]N~\~ SOMA, ~fT~MAI)OL 

Without prescrip ti on 
Marya ~’~-ica <mauaaricabx@bohnaitcom> i Stop! Buy HYDROCODONE 10/500rag: 30/$230, 60/$419, 90/$593, 120/$754 - VISA ONLY 
Ronda Law- <colcrnanbitepi36@saintelizabcth.biz> I Howzy 
Marisol Leigha <leighadk@gardnerwhite.com>    i VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38t Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, Reorder discounts & Bonus pills 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo team" <plaxo@mx.plaxo.com> 

Sunday, Februao~ 6, 2011 11:14 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Never miss mlother birthday with Plaxo eCards 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

John, 

As a busy professional it’s tough to remember eveW birthday and 
holiday. With Plaxo eCards you can: 

Automatically schedule and send cards, up to a year m advance 
Choose from a wide varieW of professionally designed options, 
or create your own 
Send an unlimited number of cards :for any occassion 

You can try Plaxo eCards free ]’or 30 days, just click below to 
get started 

Start your Free Trial 

http://www.plaxo.com/people/tools?src email&et 70&est pulse&et-v default&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail i~b%40uncaa.unc.edu 

Thanks, 

The Plaxo team 

Plaxo - your address book for life. 

Control which cmails you receive from Plaxo. 

http://www.plaxo.com/settings/email?src email&et 70&est pulse&etv default&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail jgb% 
40tmcaa.tmc.edu&uhid 240518899250&~lidh 16c42979 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Seaboum" <seabonrn@dm-4.com> 

Sunday, Februao~ 6, 2011 4:32 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

One Week Sale begins Februa~’ 7. 

’l~EXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Friday, February 11,2011 5:33 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

NACDA Daily Review 

"~EXT.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Tar Heel Newsflash" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Friday, February 11,2011 7:37 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Baseball Tickets On Sale Tomom~w! 

’I~ENTI’.htm 



Fl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:54 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 14-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 14 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4399 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 14 4399 

Incoming 

FrolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

TIANNA VEGA <Alejandra Barbare@lemasduchatelas com>] Does she love you again?!! 
Abby Foley <oblongnr29@raffer~hart corn> ] Fw: interesting 
Angelo Hammer <carousesu23@rotine.com> ] Fw: ! 
Latia Iliana <latiailianasc@gardnerwhibe.com> ] Buy Viagra Online with Satisfaction Guaranbee. Buy Cheap Generic Viagra or Brand name Viagra 
Maureen Ji <mjita@broadcom.com> ] there are maW popular kinds of wonderful fake Role× watches designs called as Breitling replica watches, tlublot replica watches and many 

more. 
Angle Terresa <terresaxe@gainesintl corn> ] Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. Save With ’]’he Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 
Shaneka Larue <shanekalaruexm@yacc.com> ] Our replica rolex feature accurate markings and weight exactly frin $138 

GRICELDA Barton <GRICELDABarton@isoc net>    ] *’,"ENJOY IT"\* 
On-line R x-.Store <bfdip0470@bipielle it> ] World’s Top Pharma 
Alex Steiner <popularizedt51@royMparty corn> ] Re: ! 
Shemika Elvera <scelveraih@odafone.com> ] Buy VIAG[L.~ Now From $1 25 & Get 12 bonus pills }:[LEE! 
Melvin Bonita <melvincbonitatd@ohnsonhanan corn> ] Codeine Dosages: 15rag. Prices started from $102.00. Confidentiality is assured Fast & Discreet delivery. 
Augustine Adah <augustinegadahvr@wmle.com> i Potential Gains Up To 3+ Full Inches In Length & Girth 

Jesus Roxanne <iroxannema@abraxas-uk.com> ] --- Itydrocodone 10rag -- 30 lbr $230 -- 60 lbr $419 -- VISA Only!l! --- 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:54 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 214-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 214 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 22125 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 214 22120 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Unempiuyed? BBC investigates. <hydrugenateUP6@blogmarks.net>] BBC investigates claim 
?UTF-8?B?2LnZitm2K/YqSDYp9mE2K/Zg9iq2YjYsdipINmE2KjZhtmJIN152KjZitiv2KJ’::qg ? <sales@onlme-adv.com>] ?UTF-8?B? 

2 K3 Yp9lnB2Lgg2LnZhNmYlN] 12 K3 YqSDYo9iy2 YbYp9mG2YM ? 
TBS breaking news. <eloiseVu6@wixgame.cum>    ] Have you ever considered working un the internet? 
Enlargement supplement Sample <husbandry’uES@librarything.com>i Scare people with your tool tuday 
DEVONA COE <DEVONACOE@lycos corn>         I Make your banana huge 
TIANNA VEGA <Alejandra Barbare@lemasduchatelas cum>] Does she love you again?t! 
Don’t get scammed. <bust017@sacred-destinatiuns com>i Yahoo!: Online giant Gougle, worth over 100 billion dollars. 
Fred b"ryor Seminars <:Fred Pryur Seminars@busenetwork.net>i Flow to Deal with Unacceptable Emplnyee Behavior 
Get BIGGER with Sample <bleedjE9@nicetourisme com>] The scientific breakthrough is here 
Don’t get scammed <problematicTm2@lyricsmode.com>] Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Abby Foley <oblongnr29@raffer~hart cure> ] Fw: interesting 
Breanne Shelly" <breannesheHysc@kfda.cum> ] WIN’It~;R SALE[ Order Codeine(Wilsons) 30 $102, 60 $190, 90 $260, 120 $335 
Angelo tIammer <caruusesu23@rotine.cum> ] Fw: t 
Pharmacy OnlineUS <goodstuler@ahoo.com> ] Viagra*Propecia*Plavix: where the best prices7 

Don’t pay a penny’. <gigavoltRa7@flickr com> ] Have you ever considered working on the intemet? 
Pharmacy OnlineUS <goodstuler@ahoo.com> ] Viagra*Propecia*Plavix: where the best prices’? 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <nj387@nicetourisme cum>i Playbny playmate revealed 
Don’t pay a penny <malformedXA0@partenalre-entreprise li’>] Yahoo! investigates latest claim 
Free trial enlargement <cyanide0W2@wiktiona~. org>] The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Find out more, free report. <hallOM5@toutgratuit.com>i CNN investigates latest clainr. 
Exclusively for Stay home Dad <danzigPG1 @ciponline.org>] CNN USA: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 

’.’UTF-8?B?2KzZhdi52YrYqSDYp9nlE2K7YqNix2KfYqiDYp~nE2YbYsgin2KbZitip? <sales@online-adv.com>] ?UTF-8?B? 
2LPZiNmCINin2YTZg9Lx2KfZg9rnK2Kgg2 YTZhNr~ffr2LPYqtmE2LLZhdirt2Kog2Yj Yp9mE2 YfY-r9irt2 Yr Ypw ? 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <visageMj5@nymag.cnm>] Leave a lasting inrpression 
CNNt: You can’t miss this <dosimeterBf6@blogmarks.net>] CiX~’~’! investigates latest claim. 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trials <leaseholdRO6@91 ltabs.com>] Saucy- young college hotties 
Enlargelnent supplement Sample <stewardessnf4@lyricsmode.coln>] A babe-filled lil;e awaits you 
Don’t get scarmned. <dcP50@galiciaj ewishmuseunl, urg>] CNN USA investigates claim 

?UTF-8‘.~B?2‘Z~Zh~‘~nF2YbYqtn~K2YbYpyAt~Ni~2LnZhNin2‘~bZitip~NmG2LXZgSDYtNn~H2LHZitip~Nrr~2KzYp9mG2YrYqQ ? <sales@online-adv.com>] ?UTF-8’.’B? 
2KzYsdmK2K/YqSDYtNLx2 YLZitipINi62LHYqNmK2Kkg2Kj Ysgi52LEg2K7Zitin2YTZig ’.’ 

Romelia Vilma <rvilmazs@tasmaih corn>       ] Codeine Dosages: 15nrg. Prices started front $102.00. Confidentiality is assured. Fast & Discreet delivery. 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <lifes~le&4@latirnes.com>i Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
CNNt: You can’t miss this <percentilexI0@lyricsmode.com>] Ci’~a’ix-[ investigates "impossible" claims. 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <spector8kl@correctionscorp.coln>] You need to know this 
SARA ISMAEEL <sales@online-adv.corn>        i ‘.~UTF-8?B?2KXYudrr~E2K~ZhtmD~Ni~2YjYtdrnE~NmE~DEwMDAwMCDYtNi~LUg2KjYsy~SD~9~2~Yp9Lx? 
Yahoot : You can’t miss this <frostbittenji3@wikimedia.org>i Yahoot : Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 
Sample Men’s Supplenrent <jacksonQA6@wixgame.com> ] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
BBC USA breaking news. <exultZj2@freedownloadscenter.com>] Unemployed? BBC USA investigates. 
Fred Pwor Seminars <FredPryorSeminars@busenetwurk.net>] How to Deliver Presentations with Ease and Confidence 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <lotus6QS@911 tabs.corn>i What really- happened on the TONIGHT show 
Enola Milagros <emilagroset@acmestaple.com>    i The best way to achieve your maximum potential with erections is in your blood flow. lI’your blood flow has been reduced you will 

experience problems with your erection. 
Isaiail Granger <ldlalidtr~539@rovc.com>       ] Re: important 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <bellowqs2@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Watch it grow- bigger 
Find out more, free report <continuedP82@tehrantimes com>] Unemployed? TBS investigates 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <capellaVIg@ciponline.org>] Grow a long and hard one today 
Find out more, free report. <shriekKb6@wikipedia.org>i Yahoo’. investigates latest claim. 

?koiS-r?B?5snOwc7TzgfZxSDQzSvB2stgJxczJ? <dima@sveta.m>i ?koiS-r?B?68HLyc0gzSLSwdrPzSDSwdrSwcLPlMHU2CDCydrOxdMg0MzBzj8 ? 
Find out more, free report <copywriter6U5@business-humanl-ights.org>i Fox! investigates "impossible" claims. 
Exclusively for Stay at home Dad <sobcH3@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Fox News breaking news 
Darlene Tana <dtanaqn@artisticall,uours corn> i 100% Safe To Take, With No Side Effects Make Penis Bigger 

Recently got a job oiler? <blightxj7@bloomberg.com>i Unemployed? Yahoo’. investigates. 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <cinderSq0@tehrantimes.com>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Unemployed? CNN USA investigates <inlayON3@soccerway.com>] CNN USA breaking news 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <freedomso2@archive. org>] You will love the results on your organ 
Don’t get scammed, free report. <wavenumberz83@alobrasihnet>] Need some money-? Fox wants to help 
Don’t get scammed. <clarifyiY3@freedownloadscenter.com>] CNN USA: Breaking news! 
Athai Peter <lexislofi@live corn>        i FROM OUR PREVIOUS DISCUSSION 
Fox!: You can’t miss this <discomfitxs6@librarything.com>] Have you ever considered working on the intemet? 
Dell <Dell@ifcba.com>               ] The Deal: Meet the new Latitude 2120 Netbook and save 
Free trial enlargement <sinuousez0@latimes.com> ] Last more than an hour today 
Unemployed? CNN! investigates <attributewU5@archlve.org>] CNN! investigates claim 
Exclusively’ for Home Maker Father <curio4vS@wixgame.com>i BBC USA investigates latest claim 
Promo enlargement <endothelialTwS@latimes.com> ] Hilling her g-spot everytime 
Don’t get scammed <isisOS0@wikimedia.org>    ] ITV breaking news 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <commlttedTy5@flickr.com>] Why waste any more time 



TBS breaking news. <ireVu6@wixgame.com>      ] tIave you ever considered working on the internet? 
Fox!: You can’t miss this <brushlikeLH6@bellafigura.com>] Stay-at-home Mother claims invesugated by Fox! 
Executive Registry of Professionals <info@ebsnetworks.net>i John : Join the E×ecutlve Registry of Professionals 

?UTF-8?B?2KjZltiqINm2YTYudin2KbZhNJpINmE2YTYp9ir2KfYqw ? <sales@online-adv.com>] ?UTF-8?B? 
2 Y~IZhNmB2K 7 Yp9mF2Kkg2LnZhtmA2YDZgNrmk2 YI)Zg Nrruk2YI)ZgNrruk2 YDZgNmA2YDZgNmA2 YDZiNm2YY ? 
Don’t get scammed, li~ee report. <embargoes6v0@eudict.com>] Fox!: Online giant (ioogle, worth over 100 billion dollars. 
Free report <merckfP3@gamblingplanet.org>     ] Fox News: Breaking news! 
Penis Growth Sample <troubadorJ16@lyricsmode.com> ]Booze, babes and more 
Don’t pay a penny <corporateTT0@sofitehcom> ] Lost your job? BBC wants to know 

?koiS-r?B?7s/X2cUg08jFzdkgzSLOwczB? <irina-starinskay@medhelp-vrn.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?7s/X2cUgOM/2~X29bFzsnRINDPlM/GycPJwczYzsiN1SDPws7BzMneydtB? ?koiS-r?B? 
zsnAINPSxcTT 1Nc ? 

Free trial sanrple Men’s Supplement <rougl~mc~’xg@galnblingplanet.org>] Hitting her g-spot cverytime 
Don’t get scammed. <lostYu7@museumsnett.no>    ] Recently got a job offer? 
Recently got a job offer? <sutherlandyZ2@lyricsraode.com>] Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Penis Growth Promo <upstaterVM1 @soccel~’ay.com> ] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Stadia Design & Tecl-mology Expo <stadia.design.techrmlogy@ukipnremaihcom>] The must-attend conference for anyone involved in designing, building or operating Stadia 
Walter Galindo <sheilarae@qdoba.com>       ] Move to The New Land of Opportunity! !! 
Free trials Men’s Supplenrent <intrusiveLM2@gamblingplanet. org>i 10 things women hate 
Fox: Exclusively for Stay-at-home Father <ricketyjQS@bloomberg.com>] Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Unemployed? Fox! investigates. <curdXdS@yourdictionary.com>] Unemployed? Fox! investigates. 
Enlargement pils Free trial sanrple <greenbergX13@voancws.com>] She revealed herself to me 
Exclusively for Work at honre Dad <til~x89@gamblingplanet.org>] Work at home Dad Makes 8906/Month Part-Time 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <belshazzarqW3@91 ltabs.com>] 5 top secrets to orgasnr 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <cedareY5@nicetourisme.com>] What really- happened on the TONIGHT show 
Liz Wilkerson <srebisch~mg@moet-hennessy-udv.fr> i Move to The New Land of Oppottunity!t ! 
Marth Aleen <maleenqv@fvim.com>          i Buy VIAGRA Now From $1.25 & Get 12 bonus pills FREE[ 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <sistineZo7@museumsnett.no>] So hard you can break an egg 
BBC: You can’t miss this <retractSo6@gamblingplanet.org>] BBC breaking news 
Promo enlargement <davidnO5@91 ltabs.conr>     i Exotic asian women bares all 
Don’t get scarrmred, free report. <frivolousvA2@reuters.com>i Lost your job? BBC wants to know. 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <lorindaFR0@reuters.com>] Make her come again and again 
Unemployed? Fox investigates. <didacticDB5@alobrasihnet>] Fox investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <dullRW0@flibus.com>] Make her happier than ever 
Exclusively for Stay-at-home Morn <bandpass5d3@soccerway.com>] Yahoo! investigates claim 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <licesnosOS@nymag.com> ] Gain m length and gilth 
Recently got a job oiler? <hasteneMS@ciponline org>] Yahoo’. investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 

Avril Nona <avril nonarrm@tasmaihcom> ] there are many popular kinds of wonderful fake Rolex watches designs called as Breitling replica watches, Hublot replica watches and 
many more 

?koiS-r?B?y8HLINPP2sTB1NggS/Lv? <martin.stlouis@intemet.uqamca>] ?koiS-r?B?51Vl?HzgfP0tkg09TSzSnUxczYzs/H~zDQzSTS0cTBICjQ0s/C7~4XNztnF? ?koiS-r?B? 
INfPONLP09kp? 

BBC: You can’t miss this <chisholm3uS@nymag.com> ] Unemployed? BBC investigates. 
Don’t get scanm~ed, free report. <militiawKS@nicetourisme com>] Have you ever considered working on the intemet? 
Sample enlargement <conferrableoD3@gamblingplanet org>] Make fantastic love to her 
Find out more, free report. <supremacyz65@wixgame.com>] Unemployed? Fox News investigates. 
Yahoo!: You can’t miss this <stymieK02@wikimedia.org>i Yahoo!: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars. 
Exclusively- for Homemaker Mother <espouseCk6@nicetourisme.com>] ITV investigates latest claim. 
Norah Lorinda <nlorindabg@levy.net>        ] Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <attendlK4@vignette.com>] Vids from yacht party 
Fox: Exclusively for Stay-at-home Mother <normandy4W0@bbtrumpet.com>] Stay-at-home Mother claims investigated 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <demonstrablebS7@dvb-brasihorg>] Girls caught on camera 
Sports Video Group <newsletter@sportsvideo.org> ] SVG Update: NEP SS29 Hits the Road for Speed; Quantel Joins Formula One Grid 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <breadrootJC0@dvb-brasihorg>i The boy who cried wolf 
Breaking news <grizzly0j6@nymag.com> ] ITV: Breaking news! 
Luella Ressie <lressieqe@gambhir cam> ] Swiss replica watch is the supreme designer watch. That is why we oiler you the best fake Swiss watches worldwide in a brilliant and cheap 

to run manner. 
Get BIGGER with Sample <improvisateC46@blogmarks.net>] Discover the best-kept secret 
Exclusively for Work-at-home Mother <limbiclD2@nymag com>] Work-at-home Mother claims investigated 
RAMZ for Professional Education Programs <a&nin@sendjordan.com>] CMA, CPA, CIA, CFA and FRM Training Courses 
Penis Growth Free Sample <temperature2t4@ustnet.org>] COCKZILI,A is the word 
Alexandria Jessika <ajessikaiq@kbhome cam>    ] But" $138 Replica Rolex, Omega, Tag tIeuer . 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <turnip770@flickr com>i See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Exclusively for Stay-at-home Father <oshkoshFI9@sofitel.com>] Fox investigates claim 
Amie Rhodes <refrainedkocl 7@chmielorz.de>     ] The education it s prestigious ! 
BBC: Exclusively for Stay-at-home Dad <seaboardli3@wikipedia.org>] BBC: Breaking news! 
Sample enlargement <rhapsodyxn2@librarything.com> ] Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Recently got a job offer? <hollandaiseRT3@mac-gratuit fr>] Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Get BIGC~ER with Sample <buchenwaldrJN@wikimedia.org>] Give her the best of you 
Yahoo!: Exclusively J~r ttomemaker Morn <songbookI,u0@wiktionary org>] Lost your job? Yahoo! wants to know. 
[)annie Adair <stephane@marche.fr>         i The education it s prestigious t 
Breaking news <strodegv3@librarything cam>    ] BBC investigates latest claim. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <pouhryff5@nicetourisme.com>] Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Don’t get scammed, free report <lignum476@dvb-brasil org>] Stay at home Father claims investigated 
Sample Men’s Supplement <syringeO23@alobrasil net>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Recently got a job offer? <sporeeo7@bbtrumpet.com>i Need some monet’? CNN USA wants to help 

?koiS-r?B?78LOwcw ? <dir@adr-soyz.m>      ] ?koiS-r?B?zMXtlwczYzst]Rl?,/ffJM2N~fT;Os7BlMnXwSDPws7BzMneydlI~zsnA? 
Don’t pay a penny. <durangopD1 @pressdisplay cam> ] Lost your job? BBC USA wants to know. 
Penis Growth Sample <voltmeter VR3@blogmarks.net> ]Rock her hard on your :first date 
G et BIGGER with Promo <mekong4o5@nicetourisme com>] Grow a long and hard one 
SHANAE RUStI <SttANAt~;RUStI@insighthb.com> ] ?/S’]NONG HERE >>/? 
GRICN~DA Barton <GRICN~DABarton@isoc net> ] *’,"ENJOY IT"\* 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <trinitarian6F9@wikipedia org>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Don’t pay a penny <herdC89@creativecommons org> i Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Breaking news <wattleFL6@yahoo cam>        ] Lost your job? CNNt wants to know 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <hercford0c4@lycos.com>i The greatest shags of all 
Enlargelnent pils Free trials <absinthel qS@tehrantimes.com>] She loves it bigger and longer 
BBC breakitlg news. <hattleyDB5@bloolnberg.com> ] Work-from-home Dad claims investigated by BBC 
BBC USA: Exclusively for Work-at-honre Mona <possessiveun5@galiciajewisl~nuseum.org>] Need sonre nroney? BBC USA wants to help 
Exclusively for Homemaker Dad <dearmaer4@lyricsmode.com>] Lost your job? ITV wants to know. 

Emo17 Maddox <msmerlot@tnb.com> ] The education it s prestigious t 
Caterina Renay <caterinabrenaykg@wmlec°m> ] Buy VIAGRA Now Front $1.25 & Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 
Laurel Kathryn <laurelkathryngx@ge-sraart.com> ] Codeine(Wilsons) 30 $102, 60 $190. VISA, AMEX Only. Order Now-! Only- FDA approved medications 



Kendrick Persun <n2v0y3h7@hohsienjui.com> I ’l’he education it s prestigiuus ! 
Beatriz I)udd <purhoned79@recael cure> I Re [3]: 
San@ Epps <dyspeptic068@replacements.com> I Re: info 
CNN!: Yuu can’t miss this <catalysty27@luneIyplanet.com>I Stay’ at hume Dad claims investigated by CNN! 

?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2stil~dEg2st]~U0sIIU? <difb@transnaom>I ?koiS-r?B?78LV3sXOycUgySDI~’SXOySEg3MbGxcvJJydfOz9PUyS]3Uz9LH:~9:t]~x88g? ?koiS-r?B?0MXS08/OwcyB? 
= 

Exclusively for Work from hume Morn <clevelandiF8@pressdisplay.cum>I Recently got a jub uil’er? 
Dufft pay a penny’. <plankaV5@vignette cum> I Lust yuur jub? ITV wants tu help. 
Adrian Valentin <grou,©’01@reamark.com> I Re: news 
Dun’t get scamrned. <timbrelk5@galiciajewistwrmseurn.org>I Stay-at-home Mother claims investigated 
Lacie Nicholle <lnichollelx@agcormr1.com>      { Quali~" Viagra from $1.37 per pill. Guaranted Satisfaction & Discount 10% for all reorders! Order FDA approved Viagra. 
Exclusively for Home-Maker Mum <headsmanBO6@wikimedia.org>{ Yahoo!: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 
Find out more, free report. <sulfurousPG6@nymnag.com>{ CNNt breaking news 
Recently got a job offer? <bridegroomI42@91 ltabs.comn>I Fox News: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billiun dollars.. 
Breaking news <gigabyteag9@gamblingplanet.org> I Work at home Father claimns investigated by Fox News 
Alex Steiner <popularizedt51 @royalpattv.com> I Re: ! 
Jame Mira <j amnemirach@dadcbehring.comn> { Rated NO. 1 Penis Enhancement Pill on the Market! 
Yahoo!: You can’t miss this <carpetO78@flibus.com>{ Lost your job? Yahoo! wants to help. 
Gaynelle Phylis <gaynelle.phylisou@overlandpartners.comn>I Potential Gains Up To 3+ Full Inches In Length & Girth 
BBC USA breaking news. <penitentiats~et5@gamblingplanet.urg>{ Have you ever considered working on the intemet? 
CNN breaking news. <schultzHIl@91 ltabs.comn>    l CNN: Breaking news! 

Don’t pay a penny’. <dra~smanqz2@pressdisplay.com>I Lost your job? Fox News wants to help. 
Anastasia Beach <midian@expandyourhead.com>    { The education it s prestigious ! 
Free report <slatdW0@lunelyplanct.comn> { Fox News: Wurk-from-home Morn Makes 7,017iMunth Part-Time 
Free report <imnpactelS@nicetourisme.com> { Fox News investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
Free report <epicurean714@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I CNNt: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 
Bianca Romero <mail@kantersbedrijven.be>     { The educatiun it s prestigious ! 
Recuntly got a job offer? <olafvPS@bellafigura.com>{ Yahoo! investigates claim 
Exclusively for Stay-at-home Momn <aftereffectjD0@galiciajewistmmseum.org>I Unemployed? Fox investigates. 
Fox!: Exclusively for Stay at homne Father <swingPf7@lunelyplanet.com>I Need some money’.’ Fox! wants to help 
Don’t get scammned. <cunfidantgF0@businessdrumanrights.org>I Ciqix- USA investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
Free report <versaillesnc3@dvb-brasil.urg> I Fox breaking news 
CNN USA: You can’t miss this <citrateDg4@nicctourisme.com>{ CNN USA investigates latest claim. 

?gb2312?B?Q6irac2FylFi’~bHZh? <domcesar@live.com.pt>I ?gb2312?Q?RE: Apple-? ?gb2312?Q?MACBOOK-PR? ?gb2312?B?Ty-ypY6jJ? 
?koi8-r?B?88/X0sXNxc702cog08XL0sXXJwdLY? <elife@elife.by>I ?koiS-r?B?5MX~4zgDSz8nal8/E09TXzyDEzNEg08XL0sXUwdLFyg ? 

Don’t get scammed. <chattyldl@wikipedia.org> i BBC USA investigates latest claim. 
Dun’t pay a penny <sapling8c8@lyricsmode corn> I Fox: Online giant Google, Wolth over 100 billion dollars 
LolTineProenza1749@eltelecom.m I jgb VIAGRA -75% discount 

MitziHmish3346@ertelecom.m I jgb VIAGRA -81% discount 
atoa~z5786@netvisiun.net il I jgb, 68% offon VIAGRA 
eqicipur4673@netvisiun.net.il I jgb, 74% offun VIAGRA 
Free report <venetianNq4@partenaire-entreprise fr>{ Unemployed? Cix,~x,- investigates. 
Don’t get scan~ned <jacksunvilless0@northwest-wine corn>I Fox investigates "impossible" claimns. 
Valencia Jovita <valenciajovitauq@elad.co il> I Buy Viagra Online with Satisfaction Guarantee Buy Cheap Generic Viagra or Brand name Viagra 
ITV breaking news <iotaGr6@wiktiona~z.org> I ITV investigates "impossible" claims. 
Free report <aristocracyzc5@eudict.com> i Change your life in 60 seconds 
Breaking news <suffusey00@bellafigura.com> I Breaking news for Home Maker Dad. 
Free repolt <mcgratfaC15@oanews.com> I Lost your job? Clx,IW wants to help. 
August Era@ <olivier-mauro@actifspatrimoine.com> I The educatiun it s prestigious ! 

Recently got a job oiler? <wheeldH5@worldatlas corn>I Yahoo!: Breaking news! 
Breaking news <farrellve0@corl-ectiunscorp.com> { CNN! : Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars. 
Don’t pay a penny <tear1S4@ustnet.org>      { Recently’ got a job offer? 
Fox News: You can’t mniss this <rackdX8@ourdictionaw.com>I Lost your job? Fox News wants to help 
Fox: You can’t miss this <yipXA8@dvb-brasil org> I Fox investigates latest claim. 
Mari Jack <rjtransport@lakefield.net>       i The education it s prestigious ! 
Exclusively for Home IVlaker Mother <scoil~m7@archive.org>I Need some money? BBC USA wants to help 
CNN: You can’t miss this <profileaT5@pressdisplay.com>I CNN investigates latest claim. 
Don’t pay a penny. <appeaseG18@voanews corn>    I Unemployed? TBS investigates. 

PauletteOcain7577@inode.at { jgb VL~ORA -61% discuunt 
RachalStepber2643@inude at i jgb VIAGRA -76% discount 

Fox: You can’t miss this <facturWw6@reuters corn> {Fox: Humne Maker Father Makes 9,622iMimth Part-Time 
T[3S: E×clusiveIy fur Work from hume Dad <insuppurtabIedl9@lycos.cum>I Need sume muney? ~II~S wants tu help 
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Body found in canal believed to be kidnap suspect 
A be@ matching the description of the suspect in the kidnapping of a 4-year-old boy has been found in the Delta-Mcndota Canal near Patterson. 
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Enlargement pils Free trials <capitaDm5@lonelyplanet corn>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Colby Burns <dilnka@bike.kiev.ua>         I ?koiS-r?B?Vmgsdm8g3,SBGb3JkiNTF0ivSXS2CDExdvF18zFINcgzSLTzNXV~diBzsnJ? ?koi8-r?B?IiM7BIDIwJQ ? 

Enlarge with Free Sample <firmware2i7@bloomberg.com>i Vids from yacht party 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <hintxy4@wmag.com> ] iVlake her come again and again 
Free trial sample enlargement <babysitYp6@soccerway com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Promo enlargement <marcux2@pressdisplay corn> I Have the pecker of her dreams 
Penis Growth Free Sample <ratil~,bc6@lunelyplanet.com>I Leave a lasting impression 
PARFAI <sales@online-advcom>          I ?UTF-8?B? 

2 YX Yt dmG2LnZiNmGLNraE 2KPZgdiu2L Eg 2KPZhtmI2 KfYuSD Yp 9mE2L TZiNmD2 Yj Zhix-iniNmI2KIZhNit 25"I’ZliX-mK2KITqiDYp9n’LE 2L T YsdlnC 2 ¥r YqQ ? 
Penis Growth Free trials <ergodicLk0@flickr.com> i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Free trials enlargement <capacitivebS5@creativecommons orgyI Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 

Penis Growth Promo <keelsonsS8@latimes corn>    I Be the master of the bed 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <bahqS5@nicetourisme corn>I Give her the best action eveU night 
Miyoko Win@ <miyoko.windyag@thehartford corn> I IVlen’s Japanese Movement Replica Watches starting at $139 USD 
Enlargement supplement Free tria] < fortitudeSu8@ahoo.com>i Cuum Jk~r much longer with express herba]s 
Enlargement supplement Sample <carawayAX9@elsevier.com>I Herbal remedies that eveuone is talking about 
Camellia Ve]ma <cve]maeq@ewetel.net>       I Buy VIAG[~~. ONL[NT{ - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivery 
Promo Men’s Supp]ement <enamelSF9@eudict.com> i Leave a lasting unpression 
Communication Strategies <Communication Strategies@busenetwork.net>I Simple Scripts for Problems at Work 
Enlarge with Promo <decompressionnt7@arc hive.orgY It is not hard to lengthen 
Addle Stefani <astefamjz@eanrem corn>      I Get your XANAX Jl)r as ]ow as $2.15 per pi]l and even cheaper right now[ 
En]argement pils Free trim <accordantn53@]ibrarything.com>I Give her more of yourself 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <strutCZ9@tehrantimes com>i Your bedroom will sizyJe after this 
Jo Wi[liamson <keirurmtia@suvorknv.ru>      I ?koi8-r?B?48XOxSXOISIDz0MYXI~,cHM2M7PxSDQ0sXI~;z%/JJ%Vxc7JxSEg6dPQwc7JOS4g? ?koi8-r?B? 

7dXM2NTJLdfJ2s F.gL SA2IM3F09t JDx dcg2sEgMzUwJNUtcxQ ? 
En]argement supplement Free trial sample <weiWt0@reuters.com>I Your erection will become huge 
Free trial enlargement <submitta]Fb3@galiciajewishmuseum orgyI Techniques to bed chicks 
Penis Growth Prom o <gyroscope9Z4@elsevier. corn> I Nice long hard one for you 
Penis Growth Samp]e <filtratek26@maylane.com> i Increase your ]evel of confident 

Sample Men’s Supplement <defectorVF6@sofitel.com> ] Funny naked girls 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <torporLH4@wiktlonapi orgyI Rock her hard on your first date 
Get BIGGER with Promo <calamityR77@lonelyplanet corn>I ,in extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Sample Men’s Supplement <gaggletfl@ourdictionapi corn>I Oil prices starting to DROP 
Enlarge with Sample <radian VC6@museumsnett.no> i FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Enlarge with Sample <mstimoniallk5@business-humanrights orgyI Christina Aguilera undressed 
usave8624@comunitel net i jgb, 79% off on VIAGRA 
yhuaupufyx7164@comunitel.net i jgb, 82% off on VIAGRA 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <almadenPc2@dvb-brasil.org>i See the desire in her eyes 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <hoopYmS@dvb-brasil orgyI Fantastic results guaranteed 
Velia Taisha <vtaishapk@borland.com>       I Cialis 20rag x 60 pills ONLY $136.26 (plus 18 FREE pills) 
Enlarge with Sample <pointwiseItl @blogmarks.net~> I Wonder pills for thrills 
Roseline Neomi <roselineneolning@wmdesign.nct> I Buy VALIUM Online[ Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls. Generous discounts on all reorders! 
Enlarge with Promo <checlcxX7@lonelyplanct.com> I Pore stars secret 
Free trials enlargement <bookOL5@eudict.com> I Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Ashley Gilmore <dipstickmde@riddickinc.com> ] Re: important 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <arthurKI4@europa.eu>i Hitting hot g-spot everytime 
Free trials enlargement <loisyil @vignettc.com> i Give her more of yourself 



Sample enlargement < opinionAN7@wiktionary org > I Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Ethel tlurley <ithie]mann@milbergweiss corn> I News]etter Tue, 15 Feb 2011 07:52:40 -0300 
Dotty Adrien <dott?’adriensg@bootsna]l corn> I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <chance084@sofitel corn>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlargement pils Promo <recipientN64@wikimedia.org>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
][~;nlarge with Free trials <rancorousHVl@partenaire-entreprise fr>I She will not be able to resist 
Raymond Lisbeth <raymondlisbethwa@mail.wplus net> I Rolex Replica watches are very handy - you can have any piece within your budget 
][~;nlarge with Free Sample <globuleYwl @voanews corn> i Vids from yacht part?" 

euuciusas2769@bakic um [t I jgb, 73% off on VIAGRA 
cozozozat3835@balticum.lt I jgb, 86% off on VIAGRA 
Enlargement pils Promo <othellornR5@business-humanrights.org>I The boy who cried wolf 
Enlargement pils Promo <chasteev5@northwest-wine.com>] Make your nightly romps more wild 
Enlargement pils Free trial <teloX6@ciponline.org>I Every cunt is tight after having that size 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Delta Messenger <DeltaMessenger@delta.com> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 15, 2011 8:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

It’s time to check-n 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John Blanchard, 

Ready for your upcoming flight? Save time and check-in [https://www.deltacom/PCCOciWeb/findPnr.action? 
cor~firmationNumber HJ5DZ9&departureAirport RDU&searchT’¢pe l&startt;rom email&MkCpgn EMCnsCRCI] online now whether you are traveling with or without baggage Anddon’t 
worry about reconfirming your flights - you’re all set! 

Delta con~finnation # HJ5DZ9 

Wednesday, FebruaW 16 

Flight: Delta 1137 
Departs: 8:30 am from R aleigh, North Carolina 
Arrives: 10:10 am at Atlanta, Georgia 
Seats: 39F 
Gate: See Airport Monitors 

Sunday, February 20 

Flight: Delta 2751 
Departs: 12:45 pm from Atlanta, Georgia 
Arrives: 2:05 pm at Raleigh, North Carolina 
Seats: 34E 
Gate: See Airport Monitors 

Check out the weather [http://www.weather.com/outlook/travel/airportprofile/ATL? 
&par delta&site www.delta.com&promo 0&cm yen DELTA&cm cat www.delta.com&cm pla CoBrand&cm ite BusmessTraveler] in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Remember to visit delta.com [http:/iwww.delta.corr~’index.isp?MkCpgn EMHEAD] for all your travel needs - near and far. 

That’: you for choosing Delta. We look forward to seeing you onboard tomorrow. 

How to- Change your Subscription: [https://wv~v.delta.com/profile?MkCpgn EMCReminder] 

How to - Unsubscribe: [http://www.delta.cotru’emailprograms%MkCpgn EMCReminder] 

This e-mail message and its contents are copyrighted and are proprietary products of Delta Air Lines, Inc. Any unauthorized use, reproduction, or transfer of this message or its contents, in 
any medium, is strictly prohibited. 

This is a post only e-mail - please do not respond to this message. 



Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 11:20 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

St Cloud St. shortstop at the top of the order http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/15428452/226294102/54320896/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 13faa127 -Feb 15, 2011 
10:00:14 AM 

Bracket size for new DIII championship could change http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/tJ15428452/226294102/54320897iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x deld0683 - Feb 15, 
2011 9:02:02 AM 

Cal brings back three of five cut teams http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15428452/226294102/54319710iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicka_%3d%3d&x f0e0dl30 - Fcb 14, 2011 10:17:33 AM 

Honors Celebration award recipient honors college coach http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/15428452/226294102/54319711/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 03c387e5 - Feb 
11,2011 4:48:18 PM 

DIII panel asks sports c~mn~tteesf~rinput~nbench~imitshttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~5428452/226294~2/543~79~3/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a4316876-Feb 
11, 2011 1:31:37PM 

Football Rules Cormnittee recommends restrictions on blocking http://trackiR~.ncaa.org/t/15428452/226294102/54317914iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 67892568 - 
Feb 10, 2011 3:22:05 PM 

50 years of counting, and counting http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15428452/226294102/54315759/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c5d6224e - Fcb 10, 2011 10:04:26 AM 

DI Academic Cabinet refines transfer concepts httt~://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/15428452/226294102/54315760/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERl~cmVidA%3d%3d&x t}~dcb46e - Feb 10, 2011 
9:41:11 AM 

Wake Forest baseball coach donates kidney to player httt~://trackm~.ncaa.or~it/15428452/226294102/54311499/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3d&x 297ee2d0 - Fcb 8, 
2011 2:49:35 PM 

Expert discusses advances in concussion research http://rracking.ncaa.org/t/15428452i226294102i54310123/Oi?7c5686~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 2e9200cc - Feb 8, 2011 
9:1 l:44AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15428452/226294102/54320898/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 4c76bbea - Feb 15, 2011 8:34:34 AM 

The Record http://trackiD~ ncaa.or~’ti15428452/226294102/54319712/0/?Tc5686b6 TkS,~QSBOZXdzlE.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6t~P6bb4a - Feb 14, 2011 10:53:09 AM 

Nominations open for 2012 Honor awards http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti15428452/226294102/54317915/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 40267647 - Feb 10, 2011 1:54:40 
PM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/15428452/226294102/54315761/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 5d22b33b-Feb 10,2011 8:43:16AM 

NCAA awards scholarships for ethnic minorities, women http:/Ttracking.ncaaorg/t/15428452/226294102/54311500/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x le391842 -Feb 9, 
2011 10:41:35 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackiD~ncaa.org/ti15428452/226294102/54311501/O/?Tc5686b6 TkS,~QSBOZXdzlE.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7f6beSdf- Feb 9, 2011 9:33:35AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/15428452/226294102/54310124/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 99892eee - Feb 8, 2011 10:39:31 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa org/t/15428452i226294102i54308683/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x aeda66ec-Feb7,2011 8:16:06AM 

The Record http://trackm~.ncaaor~/t/15428452/226294102/54307613/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aeaecb4c - Feb 4, 2011 7:45:56 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/ti15428452/226294102/54306299/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4adlafe7 - Feb 3, 2011 9:43:17 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/V15428452/226294102/54303901/O/?7c5686b6 Ttd~’B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 2dSf7485-Febl, 2011 10:24:09AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/15428452/226294102/54302887/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 379e7df2 - Jan 31, 2011 9:59:07 AM 

http://trackin,.ncaaorg/t/15428452/226294102/54301298/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5784dfcb - Jan 28, 2011 9:13:30 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/15428452/226294102/54300072/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x f352b50a - Jan 27, 2011 9:42:47 AM 

Gender-equip" forum registration available on[ine http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.or,/t/15428452/226294102/54300073/Oi’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a5c9201a - Jan 26, 2011 
12:35:53 PM 

Visit here http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/15428452/226294102/50172148/O/’?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYv5~HU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV~XdTX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x@30e8829to 



leave this mailing list. 
http :/itrackin~.ncaa. org/t/15428452/226294102/431916/0/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 3:51 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: Lawsuit Blocks Study of Proposed Merger of New Orleans Universities 

’IENTl’.htm 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday Februaw 15, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronicle cure/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Lawsuit Halts Study of Proposed Merger of New Orleans Universities 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/~awsuit-ha~ts-stud~-~f-pr~p~sed-merger-~f-new-~r~eans-universities/3~522?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

O~ms-on-Campus Bill Advances in Arizona Senate 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/ticker/~uns-~n-carapus-bi~-advances-in-ariz~na-senate/3~5~?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Bucking Trend, Berkeley- to Add 30 Foreign-Language Courses 

http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/bucking-trend-berke~y-t~-add-3~-f~reign-~anguage-c~urses/3~5~?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Postcards: Beneath a Pirate Flag, West Hall Oilers Pranks and the 
Occasional Nightmare 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~stcards/beneath-a-pirate-flag-west-ha~-~fIbrs-pranks-and-the-~ccasi~na~-nightmare/967?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

West Hall is why Harvey Mudd College has a role that flames canDt rise 
higher than the tops of buildings. 

Old School, New- School: How Our Educational Values Reveal Attitudes About 
Class 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~d-new/h~w-~ur-educati~na~-va~ues-revea~-attitudes-ab~ut-c~ass/252?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

We tend to focus more on marketable skills for working-cla ss students, and 
on creativity tbr the middle-class kids. 

Innovations: Lumina’s Imegrity Shines (~ether or Not Its ’Dream’ Is 
Realized) 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~‘b~u~s/inn~Vati~ns/~uminas-inte~ritY-shines-whether-or-nut-its-dream-is-rea~ized/286~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Lumina sets an example by financing a timely and objective public 
evaluation of its [-~Achieving the Dream[-~ program, write San@ Baum and 
Mike McPherson 

Brainstorm: What Sways Armies’ Allegiances in Mideast? 

http://chronic~e.cum/b~s/brainsturm/in-e~ypt-and-mideast-genera~y-armies-r~e-is-key/322~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What factors will influence whether soldiers back democratic protesters or 
thuggish regimes? A guest blugger, Daniel Byman, looks to the scholarly 
literature fur clues. 



Wur]dWise: ttigher Education in Egypt: What’s Next? 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~gs/wur~dwise/higher-educati~n-in-egYpt-whats-next/27877?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 

The ouster of President Mubarak may give Egypt an uppurtunity tu reform the 
socieW, and its higher-education system, says Francisco Marmoleio. 

ProfHacker: Working With Zotero Standalone (Alpha) 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fnacker/w~rking-with-z~ter~-standa~ne-a~pha/3~593?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

An overview of the new Zotero Standalone reference manager, which runs 
without the need for the Firefox browser. 

Blackwe11 on Writing: A Geography of Fiction 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/1qackwe~-~n-writin~-a-ge~graphY-~f-f~cti~1~287~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

In her first monthly colurml for Arts & Academe, Elise Blackwell defends 
M.F.A. programs against the charge of producing []cookie cutter[] 
fiction, arguing that varied senses of place help ensure against stories [] 
unifi~rmity. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Great Assessment Diversion 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Great-Assessment-Diversioni126347/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Smartphone App Makes Book Citations a Snap 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/smartph~ne-app-makes-b~k-citati~ns-a-snap/29768?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
After Tucson: a Personal Assessment of Higher Education’s Response to 
Threats 
http://chroniclecom/article/After-Tucson-a-Personal/126274/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Europe’s Drive to Teach in English Creates Barriers in Classroom 
http://chroniclecom/article/Europes-Drive-to-Teach-ila/126326/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Scholars of Education Question the Limits of ’Academically Adrift’ 

http://chronicle com/article/Scholars-of-Education-Question/126345/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

The Chronicle Store. 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.coln/Store/ShowGroups.aspx?CO CQ aub 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, con’mmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Educatiun website contains a mix of free and 
premmm cuntem. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronic]e cure/subscribe/tu our weekly newspaper. 

Manage yuur account: 

http://c hrunicle, corn/re’�account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle cum/myaccu unt/fi)rgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle cum/mgaccount/[’orgutpasswurdi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle ufHigher Educatiun 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washingtun, DC 20037 
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Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 5:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NACDA Daily Review 

’I~NTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 6:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News: Jerry Brown orders state hiring freeze 

’I~XTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe671171756403757517&ls feldld787dd0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5fl1717564037a711c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib It’cfl4&t 

BREAKJNG NEWS 

Tuesday, Februal7 15 

http:i,’clexct.net,,?iu fe5el1717564037a71ld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gma fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y1027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6611717564037a7014&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6511717564037a7015&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6411717564037a7016&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6311717564037a7017&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6211717564037a7010&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6111717564037a7011&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6011717564037a7012&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Opmion 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe5fl1717564037a7013&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y1027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
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Jert}~ Brown orders state hiring freeze 

Gov. Jerry Brown today ordered state agencies to freeze hiring as part of the spending reduction goals called for in his budget proposal. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<keericlcs@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 8:46 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Winter weight gain got you down? Get fit tbr spring! 

Winter weight gain got you down? If so, this program might be for you’. 
The University of North Carolina is conducting a cutting edge research 
study designed to teach people how to effectively manage their weight 
and get healthy. If you are between 18 and 35 years old and either 
normal weight or overweight you may be eligible to take part in this 
free program. 

If you participate, you will receive: 
* Expertise of weight control professionals (nutritionists, exercise 
physiologists, physicians, health educators, psychologists, nurses) who 
will help you to adopt strategies for weight control. 
* Personalized feedback on your blood pressure, percent bo@ fat, 
cholesterol, glucose, insulin, and energy expenditure periodically 
throughout the study 
* Detailed analysis of your dietaD’ intake and physical activity 
periodically. 

In addition, you can learn and adopt strategies that will help you to 
prevent weight gain and promote a healthier lifestyle for today arid the 
future[ 

You may be eligible if you are: 
--18 to 35 years old 
--normal weight to slightly overweight (BMI 21-30) 
--willing to participate in this important research study 

Additional eligibility criteria apply. 

Go to www.snapstu@ org for more information and to find out if you may 

be eligible. 

This study if funded by the National Institutes of Health. 
The study has been reviewed and approved by the Public Health Nursing 
IRB (Study # 07-1783) 10/11/10. 

This email is sponsored by: Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" el:nail will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/imy.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inl2~rmation". 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

How do you talk to kids about violence? 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

***********CHARACTER COUNTS[ Character Educator Blog*********** 

************************** February 2011 ********************** 

This newsletter looks better online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23702&st id 3236&email~b@uncaa.utac.edu 

Thank yuu for yuut- interest in the CHARAC’Yf~;R COUNTS t Character 
Educator B lug. Feel ]~;ee tu share your comments at the end o:[" any 
article. 

If you received this from a friend, you can subscribe to get it 
directly :from us. 

We invite you to contribute your thoughts, advice, and ideas in 
our interactive blog. (;lick un the links below, and share yuur 
cumments at the end u:[" any article. We’ll cuntinue to send this 
munthly email to update yuu un the latest blug posts. 

Go to blug hume: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 23703&st id 3236&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

--> R!~CENT POSTING S <-- 

FI~;A’Y[ ~’lKli 
How to talk to kids about violence 
We’d like to shield younger children from exposure to viulence 
in the news, but that doesn’t always wurk So what[-]s a parent or 
teacher tu du? 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23704&st id 3236&email igb(~utlcaa.unc.edu 

CC! IN THE NEWS 
What would Honest Abe say? 
Our national ethics survey- of ~axnerican youth finds one in three 
high schoolers stealing from a store in the past year, two in five 
lying to save money, and eight out often lying to their parents. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 23728&st id 3236&email Nb(&,’uncaa.m~c.edu 

Take out Values and Behavior Survey: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23705&st id 3236&email igb(~utlcaa.unc.edu 

FREE LESSON PLANS 
"Factoring Fast Food" and other March lesson plans 
March is National Nutrition Month, so we’ve put together a lesson 
plan that will teach teens to take responsibility for their eating 
habits. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23706&stid 3236&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

POLLS AND SUR’~YS 
Grade the parents? 
Should teachers be able to grade the parents of their students? 
Florida state rep. Kelli Stargel thinks so, and she’s working on a 
bill that would give elementa~z school teachers that power. 
Read more and take the poll: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23746&st id 3236&email~gb@uncaa.utac.edu 

CURRICU1,AR INTEGRATION 
Hungry for equalit7 
Februal7 is Black Histol7 Month, so celebrate with Sit-In: How 
Foul- Friends Stood Up By Sitting Down, Andrea Davis PinkneyDs 
portrayal of the Greensboro Four of 1960. 
Read more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23708&st id 3236&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

RESEARCH 
Stu@: Social and emotional learning yields academic gains 
It seems logical to think that teaching good character to kids 
would improve their academic pelformance. After all, a tlustwolthy, 



responsible, and respectful student attends class, pays attention, 
completes work on time, and makes good decisions. But it’s always 
nice to get some hard data agreeing with that assumption 
Read more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23709&st id 3236&email Nb!~uncaa.unc.edu 

SERVI(~; L [L~d~NING 
Souper heroes 
February 6th was Super Sunday, but it was also Souper Sunday for 
some 15,000 churches and community organizations dedicated to 
fighting hunger in the U.S. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23710&st id 3236&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

PRODUCTS 
Teach fairness in February 
The CD-ROM series Character Journal uses history, literature, 
and current events to help middle- and high-school students 
examine and improve their character. Teach little ones about 
fairness with the Popcorn Park Puppets and Auto-B-Good. 
Order now, or explore our other great multimedia products: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 23738&st id 3236&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.m~c.edu 

Vvff£AT PEOPLE ARE SAYING... 

Amanda comments on Decrease bullying by increasing empathy: 
"Childhood bullying is rutming rampant through our schools and our 
children’s computers. Many parents don’t take time to find out 
about their child’s social experiences until it is too late for 
their own child." 

Ruth comments on Decrease bullying by increasing empathy: "I feel 
that it is important fbr parents to have such a workshop and 
training because kids learn what their parents teach, or do not 
teach, them. Parents need to be accountable for their kids’ 
emotional and social development." 

Laureen comments on Decrease bullying by increasing empathy: 
"This article clearly illustrates one dynamic that makes it so 
difficult for teachers, administrators and staff to help students 
resist the effects of the behaviors of bullies and bystanders: 
we have perhaps been in those shoes, and until we know how to 
handle those feelings, it is very difficult fbr us to teach it." 

Jen comments on Grade the parents?: "They already do. The 
homework kids bring home the)’ are unable to do alone anyways." 

Byron comments on How to talk to kids about violence: "There is 
NOT a one size fits all to discussing tragic events with kids D 
even kids in the same grade What is important is to talk about 
AND apply principles of respect in everyday situations and not 
wait until tragic events unfold." 

Add your comment to any of our stories: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23703&stid 3236&email i~b@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Did someone forward this to you? Sign up to get it each month: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23712&st id 3236&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

lt[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just click here: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email Nb(~uncaa.unc edu&form id l&cust id 0&email id 613&stat id 3236 

Your privacy is important to us. We will never share your email 
address with another compaW or organization. 

If you cannot access any o:[’the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links are often 
disabled there). To ensure our newsletter goes straight to 
your inbox, please add ccnews@iethics.org to your address book. 

--> t"ACEBOOK, TWITTf~;R <-- 

Find us on Facebook: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23713&st id 3236&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 23714&st id 3236&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like this newsletter 
free of charge. Please consider making a gift of whatever you 



can a~brd. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 23715&st id 3236&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Your donation is tax-deductib]e ]:[’you prefer to write a check, 
please send it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23716&st id 3236&email Nb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23717&st id 3236&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los.amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2011 Joscphson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http:/iwsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu&form id l&cust id 0&email id 613&stat id 3236 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 10:07 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Originally sent 2/10/11: Change is hard, but you can do it. (And it’s worth it.) (See Commentaries 3-5) 

TEXT.htm 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23772&st id 3237&email~b@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23773&st id 3237&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 23773&st id 3237&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Could we change out attitude, we should not only- see life diff;ercntly, 
but life itself would come to be different. 
DKatherine Mansfield, New Zealand writer (1888-1923) 

The?" must often change, who would be constant in happiness or wisdom 
DConfucius, Chinese philosopher (551 BC D 479 BC) 

Things may come to those who wait, but only the things left by those 
who hustle. 
DAhraham Lincoln, 16th U.S. president (1809-1865) 

More quotations: 
http://wsl.liethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 23774&st id 3237&email jgb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

COI~£MENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaryblog: httr~:/iwsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23775&st id 3237&email ip~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

1. The Power of Positivity 
I’ve seen hundreds of highly- successful CHARACTER COUNTS! programs 
throughout the U S, but the transformation occurring in Puerto Rico 
schools is extraordinal7. At evew school I visited, students, 
teachers, and parents reported a kinder, more respectful school 
climate. Fighting has gone down, learning has gone up, and students 
have accepted responsibility to keep their schools clean and graffiti- 
free. 

2. Fleas and Revolutionaries 
Positivity is a powerful change agent For one thing, people who go 
through life with the positive perspective that the glass is half full 
are much happier and more productive than those who see it as half 
empty. It has nothing to do with how much water is really in the glass. 
What matters is how we think about how much water is in the glass 

3. Change Is Hard 
We’ve had many successes over the years, but our impact was not as deep 
or sustainable as we hoped because we failed to understand how 
difficult it is to truly change people and organizational culture 

4. The Saga of Shavonne and Two Third Graders 
Shavonne, a third-grade teacher, wasn’t enthusiastic when she was told 
her school had adopted the CHARACTER COU2X!TS! program and she was 



expected to explicitly seek to instill ethical values like honest, 
respect, and responsibility, and to help her students develop positive 
social and emotional life ski]Is like empathy and self-control She 
knew these attributes were important, but she thought it was too late 

5. You Can Do It and It’s Worth It 
(;hanging entrenched character traits is definitely not easy or certain, 
but it’s far from impossible. You can change a person’s behavior if you 
change his beliefs. Specifically, the task is to instill two specific 
beliefs: 1) "You can do it," and 2) "It’s worth it." 

LETI’ERS 

B ob con~nents on \Vhat Is Character?: "It’s incredibly important to hire 
teachers of good character. Their actions are seen and considered by 
young people all day every day-, and they help form character traits, 
either good or bad. Surround out young people with people of good 
character[" 

Run conm~ents on What Is Character?: "One of my favorite sayings about 
character is, ’Character... if one has it, nothing else matters, and 
if one does not have it, nothing else nratters!’" 

Rusty comments on The Tree Meaning of Our Lives: "Self-reflection can 
have positive results is we just take the time to honestly look at 
what we’re doing and where we’re going. ’Living your life backwards’ is 
good advice. Thank you for the insight." 

Linda cormnents on The Saga of the Lost Wallet: "I think there are nrure 
good people in the world than most of us realize. You just met 2 of 
them That is great." 

Simon comments on How Honest Are You?: "I find that it is easier to 
tell the truth when I can help the listener understand all of the 
circun~stances. For example ’to cover for your boss’ may just require a 
good and clear explanation of the truth. But I believe that a majority 
of people do not comlnut~icate exceptionally clearly" 

Susan comments on Change Is Hard: "I am a high school student and I 
have been checking this website and listening to your commentaries for 
years now You inspire me to improve my character every day, and I 
thank you for all your efforts I know much of the young generation 
listens to your conm~entaries and actively seek to meet your standard 
of ethic s." 

Jill comments on Fleas and Revolutionaries: "Any reference to someone 
lighting themselves on fire and ethical behavior seems to me to give 
the complete wrong message. I was quite shocked when I heard this on 
the radio earlier this week. Did I misunderstand ?" 

Laura comments on The Saga of the Lost Wallet: "I was going to the post 
office to mail bills and then to the bank to deposit a sizeable 
paycheck. The wind was blowing fiercely so I mailed the letters inside 
the post office, but then I could not find my paycheck. I then had to 
take back all my mail because it contained checks Jf~r my bills, and 
without my paycheck they would bounce Later that afternoon I got a 
text from by step-daughter that a man had called her because he found 
something valuable of mine. He had my paycheck and drove back to the 
post o:ffice to give it to me! He had found it blowing on the ground in 
the parking lot! He searched the Internet to find me I suffered a 
frustrating incident of identity’ theft last November and now my faith 
in human kindness has been renewed by this wonderful man!" 

What would Honest Abe Lincoln Say? 

Our 2010 survey on the values and ethical actions of American youth 
finds one in three high schoolers stealing from a store in the past 
year, two in :[’lve lying to save money, and eight out of ten lying to 
their parents. 

Read the second installment of out- 2010 Ethics Report Card: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23776&st id 3237&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Watch a short video of Michael Josephson explaining why you should 
take our integrity SUl~’eys: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23777&st id 3237&email Nb(&,’uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Take our Values and Behavior SUlWeys: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23778&st id 3237&email igb(~utlcaa.unc.edn 



PRODUCTS 

Teach Fairness in Februao~ 

The CD-ROM series Character Journal uses history, literature, and 
current events to help nriddle and high-school students examine and 
improve their character, while Film Clips for Character Education 
uses scenes front blockbuster movies. Teach little ones about fairness 
with the Popcorn Park Puppets and Auto-B-Good. 
Order now or explore our other great multimedia products: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/nrailer/redir.r~hp?id 23779&st id 3237&email i~b(~uncaa.nnc.edu 

Shop in our online store: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23780&stid 3237&email~gb@nncaa.~c.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23781&st id 3237&email~gb@nncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http://wsl.]iethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23782&st id 3237&email~gb@nncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTER COUNTS’. 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23783&st id 3237&email~gb@nncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC’. Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a connnent here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23784&st id 3237&email~ab@nncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@iethics org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23785&st id 3237&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23786&st id 3237&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New this week: 

Ethics and Intentions: I)oing the right thing only when it’s in one’s 
self-interest isn’t ethics. It’s a calculated investment based on a 
cost-benefit analysis where the controlling factor is personal gain 
or advantage. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 23787&st id 3237&email igb(~uncaa.nnc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences front the governnrent, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, militars, and 
nonprofit con~rnunities with his nnique delive13,, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23788&st id 3237&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 



Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

Februal3, 16-18: Phoenix 
March 9-11 : Los Angeles 
March 29-31 : Houston 
April 27-29: Chicago 
June 8-10: San Antonio 
June 14-16: Columbus 
June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 13-15: New Orleans 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 23789&st id 3237&email Nb(/r!uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, emai] charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can[-lt 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CI)S. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Chicago, 
San Antonio, New Orleans, and Dallas 

For more mli~rmation, emai] us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skil]s in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23790&st id 3237&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrmiler/redir.php?id 23791&st id 3237&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

FindMichael on Facebook and Twi~er 

Facebook page: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer~edir.Dhp?id 23792&st id 3237&email iab(g~mlcaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 23793&stid 3237&emailqgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23794&stid 3237&emailqgb@tmcaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23795&st id 3237&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide set, rices like the Commenta~z 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23796&st id 3237&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 



Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23797&stid 3237&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 23798&stid 3237&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute ’]?raining Courses 

To register online or find uut mure, gu to the links beluw ur 

call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Ruad to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23799&st id 3237&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 23789&st id 3237&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Spurtsmanship Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23790&st id 3237&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues lk~r Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 23800&st id 3237&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Schuol Superintendents and 
Buard uf Educatiun Members 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 23801&st id 3237&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Adnrinistrators 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 23802&st id 3237&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Con~nentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 23803&st id 3237&email igb(~tmcaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COLrNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephsun Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email jgbC~)uncaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 614&stat id 3237 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Top Stories 

With Unions Under Threat, Academics Join Huge Rally in Wisconsin 
http://chronicle.com/articleiWith-Unions-Under-Threat/126379i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

By Jack Stripling 

Legislation that would end professors’ bargaining rights and curtail those 
of other state employees drew thousands of protesters to the State Capitol 
on Tuesday. 

On For-Profit College Boards, Knowledgeable Insiders 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/On-For-Profit-Colle~e-Boards/126338/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field and Paul Fain 

Nonprofit university’ leaders, former government officials, and even a 
professor play key roles in a sector that is coming under increasing 
federal scrutiny 
Table: Directors of 15 Companies That Own For-Profit Colleges 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Directors-of-15-Companiesi125940/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Columbia U Students Call On Their President to ’Reform’ Kaplan or Quit Its 
Board 
http:/?chroniclecorrdarticle/Columbia-U-Students-Call-Oni126378/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Say Something: A Resident Adviser and His Guide Dog 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/savs~methin~/2~/~2/~4/epis~de-~-a-resident-adviser-and-his-guide-d~g/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuna en 

In this episode, we hear from Matt Simpson, a junior at Washington and Lee 
University-, whose visual impairment hasnDt stopped him from working as an 
RA. 

As Athletic Programs Push tIarder, Medical StaJi; Fret Over Consequences 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Athletic-Programs-Push/126343i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Libby Sander 

Sports-medicine professionals s~U they often act as "the voice of reason" 
in an environment where medical decisions can be at odds with competitive 
zeal 

More News 
Architecture Professors and Students Protest Moving Solar Decathlon Off the 
Nationa[ Mall 

http://chronicle com/b~gs/bui~dings/architecture-profess~rs-and-students-protest-m~vin~-so~ar-decath~n-o~-the-nationa~-ma~F28843?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



New G ates Foundation Grants Focus on ’The Learning Moment’ 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/wiredcampus/p~dcast-new-~ates-foundati~n-~rants-focus-~n-the-~eamin~-m~ment/29782?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
L1ve From East Lansing: Veterinarians Share Lessons With Iraqi Farmers 
http:i/chronicle.con~,article/L1ve-[~rom-East-Lansin~-/126342i?sid at&ram source at&ram medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Academic Groups Condemn Glenn Beck for Rhetoric That ttas Led to Threats 
Against Scholar 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/academic-groups-condemn-g~enn-beck-for-rhetoric-that-has-~ed-t~-threats-against-sch~ar/3~53~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Kean U. Requires Faculty Members to Fill Out Tune Sheets 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/kean-u-requires-facu~tY-members-t~-f~-~ut-time-sheets/3~526?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Lawsuit Halts Study of Proposed Merger of New Orleans Universities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/~awsuit-ha~ts-stud~-~f-pr~p~sed-merger-~f-new-~r~eans-universities/3~522?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl cn 
Guns-on-Campus Bill Advances in Arizona Senate 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~gs/ticker/guns-~n-carnpus-bil~-adVances-in-ariz~na-senate/3~5~?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 
San Diego State U. Pays $4-Milliun to Settle Coach’s Lawsuit 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/san-dieg~-state-u-pavs-4-nf~i~n-t~-sett~e-c~achs-lawsuit/3~5~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

American U. in Cairo Reopens, Causing Tension for Some Facul~ Members 
http:/ichronicle.corn/articleiArnerican-U-in-Cairo-Reopens/126377/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

By Ursula Lindscy 

Some wor15~ that financial factors, rather than academic or safcty issues, 
drove the university’s decision to resmne classes so soon. 

WorldWise: The New Industrial Connectivity 
http:i/chrunicle.com/blogs/worldwise/the-new-industrial-counectivitvi27862?sid at&utnrsource at&utm medium en 

University research is a vital part of growing national and international 
economies, says Nigel Thrift 

WorldWise: Higher Education in Egypt DV~at’s Next? 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/higher-educati~n-in-egypt-whats-next/27877?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The ouster of President Mubarak may give E~zpt an opportunity to reform the 
society, and its higher-education system, says Francisco Marmolejo. 

No Time for Complacency on Racial Diversity 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/No-Time-for-Complacencv-un/126328/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Arthur L Coleman and Scott R. Palmer 

An appeals-court opinion in a University of Texas case should help shape 
rigorous thinking about the development of race-conscious policies. 

Innovations: De-Tribalizing Academe 
hrtp://chronicle.com/blo~siinnovations/de-trlbalimn~-academe/28606?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood examines the controversial claim by Jonathan Haidt that social 
psychologists form a l-]tribal-moral community. [-] 

Innovations: Lumina’s Integrity Shines (Whether or Not Its ’Dream’ Is 
Realized) 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/innovations/~uminas-inte~r1W-shines-whether-~r-n~t-its-dream-is-rea~ized/286~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Lumina sets an example by financing a timely and objective public 
evaluation of its [-]Achieving the Dream [-] program, write Sandy Baum and 
Mike McPherson. 

The Chronicle Review 

A Prescription for the Malaise of Social ’Science’ 
http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/A-Prescription-for-the-_Malaisc/126311i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jolt1 Horgan 



A more practical, gual-oriented approach, similar to that of engineers, 
could increase both impact and credibility. 

Science on Faith 
http://chroniclecom/article/Science-un-Faitl’~,126181/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Elaine Howard Ecklund 

There are ways for professors in the sciences to talk about the comlections 
between their fields and religious values. 

Brainstorm: \Vhat Sways Armies’ Allegiances in Mideast? 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/in-eg¥pt-and-mideast-genera~Y-armies-r~e-is-kev/322~2?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

What factors will influence whether soldiers back democratic protesters or 
thuggish regimes? A guest blogger, Daniel Byman, looks to the scholarly 
literature for clues. 

Old School, New School: How Our Educational Values Reveal Attitudes About 
Class 
htt~)://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~d-new/h~w-~ur-educati~na~-va~ues-revea1-attitudes-ab~ut-c~ass/252?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

We tend to focus more on marketable skills for working-class students, and 
on creativity for the middle-class kids. 

Letters to the Editor 
Bullying Can Happen in College, Too 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Bullying-Can-Happen-in/126330i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Musicologists Are Also Generous 
http://chronicle.com/article/Musicologists-Are-Generous/126336/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
An Unhealthy Dose of Skepticism 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAn-Unhealthv-Dose-of/126308/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Haven, 1970: Lessons for a Lifetime 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/New-Haven-1970-Lessons-for-a/126312/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

What Can Faculty Members Do to Help? 
http://chroniclecom/article/’O,q~at-Can-Facultv-Members-Do-to/126350/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Julie \filler Vick and Jennifer S. Furlong 

Start by letting graduate students know it’s OK to pursue a nonacademic 
career. 

Prufltacker: How to Take (;lass Action on April 13 (and Why You Definitely 
Want To) 
http://chrunic~e.c~mJb~s/prufhacker/how-to-take-c~ass-action-un-apriM3-and-whY-~ou-deflnite1Y-want-t~/3~925?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In state after state, anmmnced budget cuts sound a constant refrain of 
doom Rather than succumb, take action! Here are some first steps. 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

Beneath a Pirate Flag, West Hall Offers Pranks and the Occasional Nightmare 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh~s/pustcards/beneath-a-pirate-:fla~-west-ha~-~ers-pranks-and-the-~ccasiona~-ni~htmare/967?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

West Hall is why Har~,ey Mudd College has a rule that flames canl--It rise 
higher than the tops of buildings. 

From The Chrunicle’s Blugs 

Arts & Academe 
Blackwell on Writing: A Geography of Fiction 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/arts/b~ackwe~-~n-writing-a-ge~graph~/-~f-ficti~n/287~4‘.~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In her first monthly cokuml for Arts & Academe, Elise Blackwell defends 
M.F.A. programs against the charge that the?" produce Dcookie cutterD 
fiction. 



Wired Campus 
Statfford U. Research Could Eliminate Cellphone Dead Zones 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/stanf~rd-u-research-c~u~d-e~irninate-ce~ph~ne-dead-z~nes/298~6‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm raedium=en 

The technology, developed by three doctoral candidates in engineering, 
could allow wireless systems to simultaneously send and receive 
irffotruation. 

Tweed 

Video Wednesday 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/video-wednesdav-30/28291?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A robotic response to the racial issues of [2Huckleberl3~ Finn, J2 trash as 
art, a plunging [2professor, J2 a human body with industrial innards, and 
a Columbia University group Ds sanitation solution for a village in Ghana 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

Does anyone still care about dangling modifiers? An emphasis on sales and 
marketing has led publishers to ignore an important truth: Editors are 
supposed to edit. More 
http://aldaiN corn 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Announcements 

Does Your College Workplace Compare? 
http://’chroniclegreatcolleges.com?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Be a part of The Chronicle’s 2010 Great Colleges to Work For program and 
find out. Participation in this free survey will give you access to 
iN2mnation on best pracuces, as well as benchmarking data that can help 
you refine your strategic planning Results will be published in a special 
supplement to The Chronicle in July The deadline for registration is 
Friday, so sign up today at ChronicleGreatColleges.com 
http://chronicle~reatcolle~es.com/content/view/41/77/. 

Find iX’hat You Missed at The Chronicle Store 
https:/iwww.chronicle-storecom/Store/ShowGroupsaspx?CO C©&cid atb 
Did you see ’]’he Chronicle’s recent special report on diversity in academe? 
On community colleges? On online learning? Curious as to which 
institutions your colleagues consider great colleges to work for? Looking 
for our crystal-baH forecast of what students will be like in the year 
2020? Browse these Chronicle reports and more at The Chronicle Store 
https:/iwww.chronicle-storecom/Store/ShowGroupsaspx?CO C©&cid atb. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
prermum content For full access to the preraiuln content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle. COlnimvaccount 

Retrieve uscr narue 
http:i/chronicle.con~/mvaccount/forgotusernarne ] 
Reset your password 
httl):i/chronicle.com/mvaccount/foraotl~asswordi 
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Beverlee Lucilla <beverleelucillalj@publicis-usa com>] Buy VALIUM Online! Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls. Generous discounts on all reorders! 
Pamula Lorine <p.lormeia@addyotn’profile.com> i Cialis 20rag x 60 pills ONLY $136.26 (plus 18 F’R]b;E pills) 
Donnie Cathy <donniekcathynJ~r)amd.com> ] Rolex Replica watches are very handy - you can have any piece within your budget 
Dona Marshall <fooiingmi8@gmaiLcom> i Hullo 
Sexuality and the present <×dxxtt@60smusic net> ] Novelty for men, 2 packings of the goods without money 
Kaylene Lakendra <klakendrail@clarks corn>     ] Xana× Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Kaylene Leontine <kayleneleontineet@globalbiz net>] Male Enhancement Pills, Natural Penis Enhancement, Penis Pills 
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Pare tlowell <amigo huangnn@cmo.com.tw> ] Newsletter Tue, 15 Feb 2011 21:42:52 -0300 
Bong Gussie <bonggussie’/£@deluxe corn> i Just $1.27 a tablet! (;heap Vi~Nra OVERN[GIIT from USA stock Free Delivery[ 10% OFF J2~r ALL reorders! FDA approved. Excellent 

quality of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 
Teodora Monique <tmoniquedc@acbs corn> iBuy ViAGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast dehvery 
Joy Dma <jdinaoq@norl&state.net> ] Cialis 20rag x 60 pills ONLY $136.26 (plus 18 FREE pills) 

Sherie Blake <sblakezt@abraxas-uk corn> ] if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Rx Online <rdcorsi@marcopagnm.it> ] Forgot To Fill That Prescription? 
Avery Stein <apb9@cwru.edu> ] Newsletter Wed, 16 Feb 2011 13:23:51 40500 
Lovie Joette <joettepl@cttcom> ] Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Kaylin Luna <KaylmLuna@objectiv be> i !. PHARMACY DIRECT .! 
Facebook <t.ishii@aist.go.jp>          ] Mafia Scottie here 
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Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <reQM@creauvecommons org>] Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <swingyI77@ustnet.org>] Funny naked girls 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <hawthomeYV6@northwest-wine.com>i Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
A[vera Raye <alvera rayeeh@tenethealth corn>    ittow To Naturally Enlarge Penis, You Will Gain More Unforgettable Sex 
Bobetbe Loida <bloidajh@acadian corn>       i Buy V]AGRA O]x’LINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast dehvery 

Promo Men’s Supplement <halleyVl 3@reuters.corn > ] Cummmg has never been stronger 
Penis Growth Sample < processEL0@dvb-brasil.org> ] Vids from yacht party 

?koi8-r?B?78LOwcw ? <irynav 1973@oomla-expert.m>] ?koiS-r?B?7s/X2cUgOM~/iz9bFy~snRINDPIM/GycPJwczYzs/N1SDPws7BzMneydlI~? ?koiS-r?B?zsnAIN-PSxcTTlNc ? 
Enlargement supplement Promo <emasculate5k7@lycos com>] Get your hard hmg one today 
Lakeesha Krysta <lkrystaxo@gazdefrance.com>    ] Buy VALIUM Online! Low Prices No doctors visits or calls Generous discounts on all reorders! 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <mrbidityjR0@wikimedia org>] MicheHe Obama shows her warmer side 
Get BIGGER with Sample <crap413@galiciajewishmuseumorg>] Discover the best-kept secret 
Nana Jolynn <nanajolynnxk@etty net>       ] MaxMan Pills are male enhancement pills and an all natural penis enhancement that is rated No 1 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <wackYES@reuters.com>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement pils Free trial <promoteF89@ignette.com>] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Enlargement pils Promo <backboardBF0@reuters corn> i GMs caught naked at college romp 
hotels.corn <irffo@mail.hotels corn>         i Mardi Gras Sale, 30% offNYC hotels and 48 hour sale 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <elicltcw9@archlve.org>i Sexy girls will look at you ditTerently 
Penis Growth Sample <[ensUiS@iycos.com>      ]Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <ransackw73@tehrantimes corn> 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Compliance Training <training@info.globalcompliancepanel. corn>] Live Webinar - Changes and The 51 Ok 
Penis Growth Free Sample <knightl~v4@wikipedia.org>] Your love tool is set to thrill 
Brittany Robertson <Faith@. SYNTAX-ERROR.>     ] good evening t 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <vigilpvS@blogmarks.net>] Crazy- girls gone wilder 
Melanie Floyd <Janice@. S YNTAX-ERROR.>      ] Hi. 
Pronto Men’s Supplement <babcockHr0@worldatlas.corn>] Your erection will become huge 
Enlarge witil Free trial <ezekielUR3@europa.eu> ] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <wherere458@freedownloadscenter.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
Get BIGGER with Sample <wholleA6@bellafigura.conr> ] Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Penis Growth Free Sample <seizeHN3@lyricslnode.coln>] Dreanring of this hottie 
Stacia Celina <staciag.celinaxi@rbs.com>     ] Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Free Sanrple Men’s Supplement <pagang 17@lyricsrnode.com>] Your package is set to grow 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <amplifierRN4@europa.eu>i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Free trial enlargement <oldyvH1 @eudict.com> i Obanra endorses herbal supplements 
Enlarge with Sample <flogJ01 @soccerway.coln> ] Increase your level of confident 
Enlargement supplement Sample <isne2@pressdisplay.com>] Grow a long and hard one today 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <cyelashJL2@wikipedia.org>] See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Penis Growth Free trials <battearV2@wixgame.com> ]Booze, babes and nrore 
Enlargement pils Prorno <gr aybeardXB 8@enta.net> ] COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlarge with Prolno <remittancefn5@wikimedia.org> i Leave a lasting mlpression 

’?UTF-8?B?2LPYqNmI2LHYqSDZggiq2KfYqCDYp9nlE2KrZgdin2LnZhNlrtK2Kk ? <sales@online-adv.com>i ’.’UTF-8?B? 
2KrZiNirt2LXZhCDYqNi 12LHZitin2Ysg2 YXYuSDZg9mF2KjZitmI2Kr Ysdrr~D’.’ 

Compliance Training <training@info.globalcompliancepanel. corn>] Live Webinar - Changes and The 51 Ok 
Enlarge with Promo <aiqoarkA43@europa.eu>     i Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <tribunewm9@ignctte.com>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <sergeiOo4@reuters.com>] The scientific hreakthrough is here 
Leisa Lourie <leisalourieow@zealllc.com>     ] Just $1 27 a tablet! Cheap Viagra OVERNIGHT from USA stock. Free Deliveu’. 10% OFF for ALL reorders! FDA approved. Excellent quality 

of all pills without exception’. We accept VISA & eCheck. 
Sexuali~ and the present <xdxxtt@60smusic.net> ] Novelty for men, 2 packings of the goods without money. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <windmillRN9@maylane com>] So hard you can break an egg 
abaany4532@telecormtaliait ]jgb, 79% offon VIAGRA 

ocebuca3432@telecomitaliaAt ]jgb, 77% offon VLAGRA 
Clarisa Masha <clarisamishati@amesmarzo.com> ] 20 pills x 20mg for $61.69 ; 90 pills x 20mg for $177.92 Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <bujumburaCo5@lyricsmode.com>] Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Kasha Avery <averyvd@adopt-now.com>        ] You Can Enjoy Bigger, Harder, More Intense Erections’. 
Enlarge with Free trials <durationSb7@nymag corn> ] Ass rimming the easy way 
Stadia Design & Technology Expo <stadia design technology@ukipmemail.com>] Your path to the must attend Convention of 2011! 
Ashlea Ta <ashleatajm@raymondjames.com>      i For men, man?’ opt to increase penis size the natural way. So how to naturally enlarge penis? 
The Chronicle of Higher Education <chronicle@chroniclefyi.com>] Inspiring the Next Generation of Scientists-FREE Webinar 
Dell <Dell@ifcba.com>               i Enrich learning with the new Latitlade 2120. Don’t miss your February Deals. 

Romona Selina <tselinatx@about-cis.com> i Men’s Japanese Movement Replica Watches starting at $139 USD 
ShlraRomay3743@mm~ericable.fr i For jgb, OEM Software with 61% OFF 
EugenioTetro5157@numericable.fr I For jgb, OEM Software with 85% OFF 
Lela Saldana <henlThobbs4@gmail.com> i Possible Spare : Possible Spam : business/medical/consumer mailing lists 

?LrTF-8?B?VEhFIEFFRFJFU1Mg4oCTIEhPTUUgRkdvCUqxlDUyA ? <sales@online-adv.com>I SALEUPTO 50%OFF 
B ing Li <CISP-BMEI-cfp@dhu.edu.cn>        I (El CompendexJIEEE Xplore) BMErl 1-CISP’I 1 Submission Deadline 15 April, Shanghai, China 

Magic sexuality <TeresaP rez@brampod.com>    i New Man’s pills, Order free testing 
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ChristinChapnick5609@charter.com i For jgb, GEM SoJ~ware with 85% OFF 

WilliemaeScar lone5616@charter corn I For jgb, GEM Software with 76% ()b~F 
Mr David <samueldlo~’u@a~t net> i Waiting to hear fromyou 
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Magic of sexuali%’. <Isabe]71 @99-shops corn> i Free of charge before the termination of month. 
Facebook Chat <9asun wu@choosek comtw> I i checked your pro:file at facebook 
Dannielle Francisco <danniellefranciscoqo@execulink.com>I Need Discounted Valium? Save $$$ ordering Valium online! Valium Prices Starting at only $244 per pill! 

?koiS-r?B?88iL0sHdxc7JxSDT1NLByM/X2cgg19rOZ-~PPlw ? <ghkt\v@qooq.com>I ?koiS-r?B?79DUvc3J2sHDydEg2sHSOMzB1Nkg2sEg097F1CDNyc7JzcnawcPJySDT? ?koiS-r?B? 
1NLByM/X2cgg 19rOZ-~PP 1 w ? 
BrittnyZiglar4649@next-gen.ro I VIAGRA for jgb 
DallasElrucndoff4993@next-gen.ro i VIAGRA for jgb 
Cassandra Jo@ <cassandrajodywm@raymondjames.com> I _’vlaxMan Pills are male enhancement pills and an all natural penis enhancement that is rated No 1 

?UTF-8?B?2LTYsdrnD2Kkg2KzZhdm2YQg2KfZhNLx2YHYp9i52Yo ? <sales@online-adv.com>i ?UTF-8?B? 
25’7) Yp9nff32Kkg 2KP Yu&~lF2K[ZhCDYp9mE 2LXZitin2 Y b YqSD Yp~r~E 2L nYp9n~2~ ? 

Danica Fae <dfaeqd@aclama.com> I Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right nowt 
Rx Online <rdcorsi@marcopagnin.it> I Forgot To Fill That Prescription? 

?koiS-r?B?78LOwcw ? <el@glad.lw> i ?koiS-r?B?7M2~7-1wczYzs/FI2@CzsHIX{¥d7J18HOycU ? 
Fred Pt?,or Seminars <Fred Pry-or Seminars@busenetwork.net>i How to Mentor, Coach, and Build Teams that Workt 
Anne Dotson <contextuallsyk326@routenews.com> I Fw: news 

Iva Sweeney <girb@healthschool.ru> I ’.’koiS-r?B?9NXS2SDLIN~DSwdrEzsnLwc06IOTFztgg89culPfBzMXO1MnOwSwg5MXO? ?koi8-r?B? 
2CD6wd3 J1M7JySEg79TF3sXT 1NfBIQ ? 

Mollie Rachal <mollierachaloi@rauland.com> 120 pills x 20mg for $61.69 ; 90 pills x 20rag for $177.92. Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Ricarica Telcfonica effettuata <compservaa, i@wind.it>i Promozione attivata 
Kim Eleni <kimelenifd@netiq.coru>         i MaxMan Pills are male enhancement pills and an all na~ual penis enhancement that is rated No 1 
Oeovanni Brewster <YaretziRoselle@cytanet.com.cy>I ""’,CIALIS SOFT TABS’, .... 

Kaylin Luna <KaylinLuna@objectiv.be> i t. PHARMACY DIRECT .t 
Tennille Nydia <nydial~l@abbeytitle.com> i NEXT DAY 20 x Viagra 100rag tabs ONLY $39.99t 
Teaganpitlkie <1412439001@horwathsakura.com> I Facebook Chat here 
Facebook <t.ishii@aist.go.jp> I Marla Scottie here 
Donya Rina <donyarinabs@acsys.coru> I Men’s Japanese Movement Replica Watches starting at $139 USD 
BiancaBurlock3446@telesp.net.br I jgb VLa_GRA -71% discount 
GriceldaMccorm3070@telesp.net.br I jgb VIAGRA -62% discount 
Change Zone <sales@online-advcom> I ?UTF-8?B?TUJBIGlulFByYWN0aWN1LSBGclnlkYXlz4oCZIENsYXNzZ~X2vl ? 
Colene Marylyn <colene.malTlynlt@catsmle garfield.corn>I How To Naturally Enlarge Penis, You Will Gain More Unforgettable Sex 
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NHLcampsg1veru~esadressrehearsa~http://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/15467955/226294~2/543223~7/0/?7c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&× l1332205 - Feb15, 2011 11:35:3(/ 
AM 

St. Cloud St. shortstop at the top of the order http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/15467955/226294102/54320896iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa.%3d%3d&x d2307fI2 - Feb 15, 2011 
10:00:14.AaM 

Bracket size for new DIE championship could change http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15467955/226294102/54320897/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0blecfl3 - Feb 15, 
2011 9:02:02 AM 

Cal brings back three of five cut teams htep:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/t,’15467955/226294102/54319710/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg.~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 637clcfc - Feb 14, 2011 10:17:33 AM 

Honors Celebration award recipient honors college coach http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15467955i226294102i54319711/0/?7c5686b6 Tkg.~B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3fe63618 - Feb 

11,2011 4:48:18 PM 

DIII panel asks sports c~m1mtteesf~rinput~nbench~imitshttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~5467955/226294~2/543~79~3/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9340d9ea-Feb 
11, 2011 h31:37PM 

Football Rules Conmfittee reconrmends restrictions on blocking http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15467955i226294102i54317914/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 90a26fSc - 
Feb 10, 2011 3:22:05 PM 

50 years of counting, and cotmting httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/15467955i226294102/54315759/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa.%3d%3d&x 87ceaf36 - Feb 10, 2011 10:04:26 AM 

DI Academic Cabinet refines transfer concepts http:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/15467955/226294102i54315760/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERt~cmVidA%3d%3d&x daa567fl~ - Feb 10, 2011 
9:41:11 A_’vl 

Wake Forest baseball coach donates kidney to player htep://trackmg.ncaa.org/ti15467955/226294102/54311499/0/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 2c3004dl - Feb 8, 
2011 2:49:35 PM 

The Recordhttp://trackil~ ncaa.or~’ti15467955/226294102/54322318/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x df71b68a-Feb 16, 2011 9:02:17AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/~/15467955/226294102/54320898/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x c2a26068 - Feb15, 2011 8:34:34AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/15467955/226294102/54319712/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3ceA46fe - Feb 14, 2011 10:53:09 AM 

Nominations open for 2012 Honor awards http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15467955i226294102/54317915/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d5b93(~4d - Feb 10, 2011 1:54:40 
PM 

The Recordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15467955/226294102/54315761/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 155c0d72 -Feb 10, 2011 8:43:16AM 

NCAA awards scholarships for ethnic minorities, women http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15467955/226294102/54311500/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 53cc70d0 - Feb 9, 
2011 10:41:35 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/ti15467955/226294102/54311501/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz]ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cfca84b3 -Feb9,2011 9:33:35AM 

The Record http://trackil~< ncaa.org/ti15467955/226294102/54310124/0/?7c5686b6 TkN~3Q SB OZXdzIERpcmVidA%3 d%3 d&x 709daa2c - Feb 8, 2011 10:39:31 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~t/15467955/226294102/54308683/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVickLk%3d%3d&x 03388af0 - Feb 7, 2011 8:16:06AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti15467955/226294102i54307613/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 87be362b - Feb 4, 2011 7:45:56AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracki1~<ncaa.or~’ti15467955/226294102/54306299/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x t77d2dcl -Feb3,2011 9:43:17AM 

The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.or~/t/15467955/226294102/54303901/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 223781"7(/- Feb 1, 2011 10:24:09 AM 

The Record http:L/tracking.ncaa.or~it/15467955/226294102/54302887/O/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXd/YElZpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lc08ccea-Jan31,2011 9:59:07AM 

http://tracking.ncaa.or~it/15467955/226294102/54301298iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJZ{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5917e5c5 - Jan 28, 2011 9:13:30 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15467955/226294102/54300072/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJZ{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6d3f020d - Jan 27, 2011 9:42:47 AM 

Visit here http:/Ttrackmg.ncaaorg/t/15467955/226294102/50172148/0/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04-bmNhYV9uZXd/2X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&×~2c24427 to leave 
this mailing list 
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Today’s Updates 

UNLV President Warns of ’Fiscal Collapse’ 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/un~v-president-warns-~f-~nancia~-crisis/3~57~?sid pm&utm so~trce pm&utm meditun en 

Ohio State U. Receives $100-Million Gift 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~hi~-state-u-receives-1~-mi~liun-~ift/3~542?sid pm&utm so~trce ’0m&utm medium en 

South Carolina Lawmakers Want Professors to Teach More 
http://clv:~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/s~uth-car~ina-lawraakers-want-pr~fess~rs-t~-teach-m~re/3~539?sid pm&utm sottrce pm&utm medium en 

AALrP to Investigate Decision to Close Programs at SLTNy-Albany 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~~gs/ticker/aaup-t~-investigate-decisi~n-t~-c~~se-pr~grams-at-sunv-a~ban~/3~593?sid pm&utmsource pm&utmmedium en 

Iowa Attorney General Investigates Bridgepoint’s Ashfbrd U 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/i~wa-att~rney-genera~-investigates-bridgep~ints-ashf~rd-u/3~59~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 

11 States Still Lag in Connecting Students’ School and College Data 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~-states-sti~-~a~-in-c~nnectin~-students-sch~-and-c~e~e-data/3~579?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Letter From Gay Alumni Creates Controversy at a Christian College 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~etter-ft~m-~av-a~unmi-creates-c~ntr~versv-at-a-christian-c~e~e/3~544?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

At Vancouver Island U., Don an Ugly Sweater and Win $100 
http://chronicle com/b~s/bui~din~s/at-vancouver-is~and-u-d~n-an-u~y-sweater-and-win-1~/28882?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]?he university is celebrating Ugly Sweater Week, an event that combines a 
Jimmy Carter-esque fashion sense with absolutely no fashion sense 

Brainstorm: Ambivalence About Faculty Assocmtions 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstormiamblwdence-about-facultv-associations/32240?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michael Ruse sees them as necessary but unpleasant. 



ProllIacker: Total Fail: It Happens 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/total-fail-it-happensi30640?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

F.ven the most care:tully-prepared chss sessions are vulnerable to total 
failure. Sometimes the best solution is to use the opportunib" to model for 
your students how to handle challenges. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Smartphone App Makes Book Citations a Snap 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/smartph~ne-app-makes-b~k-citati~ns-a-snap/29768?sid pru&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
With Unions Under Threat, Academics Join Huge Rally in Wisconsin 

http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/With-Unions-Under-Threat/126379/?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 
Scholars of Education Question the Limits of ’Academically Adrift’ 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/Scholars-of-Education-Question/126345/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 
President’s Budget Protects Pell Grants, but Trims Career and Technical 
Education 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Presidents-Bud~et-Protects/126370/?sid pru&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
’Achieving the Dream’ Produces Little Change at Communit’y Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAchieving-the-Drearn-Produces/126304/?sid pru&utm so~trce prn&utrn medium en 
Announcements 
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State Suprenre Court votes to decide Proposition 8 issue 
The state Supreme Court voted tmanimously today to decide the legal standing issue in the Proposition 8 same-sex marriage case now before the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 
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Read more. 
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Sacramento International Airport relaunches bid for hotel 
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Preps Plus: Whitney upsets No. 11 Cordova in CAL boys basketball 
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Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage - maJl.com > 

Wednesday, February 16, 2011 6:45 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Lose that weight with these smart, delicious tools... 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, February 16, 2011 8:21 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Highly successful classrooms s~zt here. 

’IEXTl’.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23851&st id 3239&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Bullying, apathy, trouble at home 

Be part of the solution with CtIARACTER COUNTS{ 2011: 
’]7he most dramatic advance in professional development in our histolT 

Our new 3-day Character Development Seminars provide highly 
successful strategies that instil[ character values and create 
physically and emotionally safe environments. You[-]ll learn to 
nurture academic achievement and intellectual development as well 
as ethica[, social, and emotional growth. Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23852&st id 3239&email Nb(&!uncaaunc.edu 

Even if you E-lye taken our training before, this dynamic, redesigned 
program reflects a full integration of new teaching/learning 
practices you need now. On-site evaluation, mentormg, and 
webinars are avai[ab[e on specific implementation topics 

Upcoming courses: 
March 9-11 in Los Angeles 
March 29-31 in Houston (Pearkmd), TX 
April 27-29 in Chicago 

See complete schedule: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23853&st id 3239&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Your teachers will bring back tools and tecl’miques that can make a 
real difference in the lives of your studentsDand the problems 
they- face. Check out our program online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23852&st id 3239&email igb(d~tmcaa.~mc.edu 

Or call us at 800-711-2670 today. 

Find us on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 23854&st id 3239&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23855&st id 3239&email Nb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2670 
www.JosephsonInstitute.org i www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/usersiunsubscribephp?email~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu&fol"m id 159&cust id 0&email id 616&stat id 3239 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 

http://wsljiethics°rg/mailer/redirphp?id 
23856&st id 3239&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<cbt4bn@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 16, 2011 8:37 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAl,: Bulimi a Nervo sa Treatment Study 

The U~<C Eating Disorders Program is conducting a research stu@ to treat 
bulimia. Eligible participants receive 16 sessions of cognitive 
behavioral (CET) group therapy specifically designed to reduce binge 
eating and purging. All sessions are offered at no cost. 

You must 18 ?’ears or older and have a home computer with internet access 
to participate 

Please call Sara at 919.966.2882 or email cbt4bn@unc.edu for more 
information 

www. cbt4bn.unc edu 

Title: Optimizing Technology in the Treatment of Bulimia Nervosa 
IRB �~37 -2002 
Renewed: 12/6/20]0 
Biomedica] IRB 

[[’his email is sponsored by: UNC Eating Disorders Program 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will on]y be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ2~rmation". 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, February 16, 2011 11:22 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Clips eFLASH: "Ite who can, does. He who cannot, teaches." 

’I~XT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

Of all the various criticisms about big-time college athletics, one of the more pervasive has been the accusation that college 
athletics D especially- of the Big Six AQ variety [] do not appreciably contribute to the academic mission of their mother institutions. 

Claims of emhanced alumni morale, increased applications and accelerated donations notwithstanding, it has been tougtl to sell 
a packed football stadium as being directly linked with the academic mission of the institution. 

We will leave that debate for another time.Instead, this Clips eFLASH will explore a regrettably vanishing activity that most 
definitely does contribute directly to the academic mission of universities. This vanishing activity is the practice of ADs and coaches serving as 
faculty rrlembcls in their Dspare[] tffne. 

There was a time wtlen it was conmlon for ADs and coaches to teactl a course or two, in addition to their regular full-thne 
athletics job. As their regular full-time jobs became more complex and comprehensive, fewer and fewer of them were able to continue their classroom 
duties. 

Today I came across an article in The Lantern, the daily- student newspaper of Ohio State University, about a graduate Sports 
Management class taught by Ohio State AD Gene Smith.Actually, Gene is involved in a []team-teaching D arrangement with his wife Sheila (who recently 
retired as VP-University Development at OSU). 

Tile notion of a D1 AD actually teaching (or Dteam-teaching[]) a class is surely quite bizarre to the younger (under 35) 
people on the Clips subscriber list. So here D s a little tutorial for their benefit. 

Hveryone knows D1 ADs have a lot on their oversized plates.Juggling around AD responsibilities with family, sleeping, eating 
and personal time means some things have to give.Nonetheless, Ohio State AD Gene Smith not only runs one of the [depends how you measure them] top two 
or three athletics programs in the country, but he also finds time to serve a five-year term on the most prestigious of all NCAA committeesDthe 
MenDs Basketball Committee (plus he[]s Chairman this year) []and, and he teaches a graduate course with his wife Sheila 

To establish/presel~e sanity and balance in their lives, most ADs engage in pursuits that are unrelated to running athletic 
programs (and unrelated to the academic mission of their university). These ontside activities tend to be charities, retreats, thil~k-tank stuff. 
marathon training, nuclear disarmament advocacy, whatever .... 

However, a select few D1 ADs and coaches give back by teaching the business and operations of college athletics to students in 
their midst Gene and Sheila Smith are featured in the article below, but there are a few others in college athletics who also teach despite 
high-powered and time-cunsuming day jobs: Kevin White (Duke AD), Jun Tressel (Ohio State Football Coach), blike Krzyzewski (Duke Basketball Coach), 
Fran Dunphy (Temple Basketball Coach), etc Also, there are many ADs, Senior Associate ADs and coaches who do guest lecturing at sports management 
programs.I will follow up with a comprehensive list in a future Clips-original feature 

Kudos to Gene and Sheila There should be more like them ..... 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

]-)ribs and drabs: 



Throughout history, entire dynasties and clvili~ltions have been built (and maintained) largely due to combined excellence of 
doers and dreamers.Fast forward to more recent history, and technology and specialization spawn institutes of higher learning, and dreamers and doers 
get all mixed up.Philosophers, wags, wordologists and comedians proceed to cynically" delineate the boundaries of doing and teaching 

So far as I can tell, it all started with George Bernard Shaw, an lfish playwright, who wrote in his play [-]Man and 
Superman [-I in 1903: 

He who can, does. He who cannot, teaches 

From there, the wags and comedians took over with such gems as: 

Those that can, do 

Those that can’t, teach 

And those that can’t teach teach teachers. 

Those who can, do. 

Those who can’t, teach. 

Those who can’t teach, administrate. 

And then Woody Allen uttered this spin-off m the 1977 movie Armie Hall: 

Those who can’t do, teach. Those who can’t teach, teach gym. 

And now, your Clips Editor, who is a high school basketball referee, came up with this one: 

Those who canDt play (basketball) they coach.Those who canDt coach, the?- ref.Those who canDt ref, the?, spectate 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 
www twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips 

OSU athletic director, wff’e ’team-teach’ business class 

By Chris Biderman, The Lantern, 2-16-11 

One of the benefits of a strong graduate program is learning fi~om professors that can share their vast experiences within a 
field. In the case of Fisher College of Business’s Business of College Sports graduate course, it might have the most experienced professors possible. 

Ohio State athletic director Gene Smith "team-teaches" the course alongside his wife, Sheila. The athletic program Smith 
oversees is the largest in the country in terms of number of student-athletes, sports, coaches and spending 

"We both kind of share a passion for this thing called college sports," Sheila said. "So it’s actually great fan, and it’s 
also challenging because the students are really smart." 

Sheila handles most of what her husband calls the "heavy lifting" for the class and deals with the administrative and 
organizational duties of the class. Gene, juggling his duties as athletic director, takes time out of his schedule to conduct lectures twice a week 
during Autumn Quarter 

"Probably one of the best classes I’ve had. ! actually learned a lot and it was fun to go to," said former OSU football player 
Scott Sika, who is earning his graduate degree in sports management. "(It had) a lot of guest speakers, which is good because you got all the aspects 
of the athletic department Gene and Sheila did a good job of getting a variety of people." 

Gene said he uses his clout to get some of the best guest speakers possible, including football coach Jim Tressel The class 
takes a tour of the Woody Hayes Athletic Center, culminating in a talk with Tressel about "our mission of creating an enviromnent :[’or student-athletes 
to be successful," Gene said. The class also takes a tour of Ohio Stadium when it studies facility and event management 

The curriculum covers all aspects of collegiate sports administration, including topics from compliance to marketing 
According to the syllabus, the class looks at "the often delicate balance between its educational and business missions." 

The Smiths said the?" wo~k hard to keep the issues discussed in the class current 



Sika said some of his favorite portions of the c]ass were discussions inw~lving the NCAA men’s basketball tournament, for 
which Gene is committee chair. Those lectures included the :financial and marketing aspects of the tournament akmg with the possibility of expansion 

"He explained what goes on and eve17thing and it was pretty cool to hear what he thought," Sika said. 

The goal of the course is to provide students with the ability to create business solutions facing collegiate athletics 
administrations. 

"Our goal in the class is students move from out of the student section where they enjoy the fun of college athletics and try 
to learn the perspective of college athletics sitting in the athletic director’s chair," Sheila said. 

The Smiths discussed their affinity for their students’ feedback and contributions to the course. 

"When they see the business side of college sports and what goes on behind the scenes, the feedback we get is that they find 
it really interesting," Sheila said. 

Gene said students can ask any question during the last 20 minutes of each class. He said students have had some intriguing 
ideas on how to improve OSU’s sports programs, which included the genesis of moving students’ seats for mcn’s basketball games to the sidelines behind 
the bench in the Schottenstein Center. 

"It is wonderfully stimulating. The students are brilliant and we enjoy it thoroughly. We have taught at every university that 
we’ve worked at," Sheila said. "It’s a way for us to keep in touch with the academic part of the campus and to really be directly in touch with 
students." 

Aside flom the usual required readings and discussions, the workload in the course requires student groups of seven to create 
a 45-minute presentation on a topic of their choosing and compile a 25-page paper to accompany the presentation. 

Few couples have the opportunity to teach a graduate-level class together, but it’s one that the Smiths attribute partly to 
the strength of their relationship. 

"I just do what she tells me to do We’re good tldends," Gene said "We have great open and honest communication We have the 
same goals in life. Teaching is something we both enjoy and have always enjoyed So it works extremely well." 

Gene, OSL?s first Atldcan-~nerican athletic director, has been running university athletic programs for almost 27 years A 
former football player and coach at Notre Dame, Gene has also worked at Arizona State, Iowa State and Eastern iVhchigan as athletic director before 
taking the job at OSU in March 2005 

Sheila also comes ficom background in athletics and earned a doctorate degree in higher education administration. Before 
becoming the associate athletic director of University of Nevada Las Vegas, she was a member of Canada’s 1976 Olympic basketball team where she played 
center. She’s now a dual citizen 

The couple met at an athletic administrative conference 20 years ago and has been malxied for 15 years with foul- children: 
Matt, Nicole, Lindsey and Summer. 

TO COh~4ENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips cam 

TO ACCESS T[IE CLIPS WEBSITE: v,~w.coHegeathleticsc[ips cam 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASttes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular ADs and Coaches as faculty members 
eFLAStt has been sent to (;lips subscribers who are ADs, Sr Assoc ADs, Assoc ADs, Asst ADs, SIDs, SWAs, FARs, compliance people, development people, 
facilities people, marketing people, academic support people, sports marketing partners, professors, lecturers, dept. chairs, deans, provosts, 
nattering nabobs, deep throats, gumps, mug wulnps, bespectacled besmirchers, glad-handlers, financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, 
vigilantes, vigorous garners, new UNLV subscribers, Reb Ups, Seven Ups, Whales Talers, Pang phyers, audacious audiophiles, DJ fr LV, JMfr NW, JZ fr 
WCC, SL fr WCC, TP fr Rutgers, RC fr UWM, MBI fi- NJ, DGG fr UCLA, JF fr UA, SL fr U~iA, vigilant & protective presidents, coaches, paranoid coaches, 
cautious coaches, undecided voters, hedge fund managers, believers in normal cyclical economic adjustments, persons with the inffia]s E-IRPE-] or 
[-]RM,[-] advocates of privacy rights, Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips cam provides executive sulnmaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featul-ed are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and ’l’he Clips Left Colulnn. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, inlbrmational and occasional]y humorous (;lips eFLASttes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.colr~’index.php?option cam acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgt220118fclae&1istid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option cam acaioom&Itemid 99&act tmsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Thursday, February. 17, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: 9 States Consider Bills to Allow Guns on Campuses 

TEXTf.htm 

Academe Today 
Thursday February 17, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rngaccountinewsletters 

Top Stories 

Help Wanted: Leader to Restore Students, Finances, and Trust 
http://chronicle.corn/articlc/Help-Wanted-Leader-to-Restore/126337i?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Jack Stripling 

Still dealing with financial turmoil, Birmingham-Southern College is in the 
final stage of a make-or-break presidential search. 

Legislative Proposals in 9 States Would Allow Guns on Campuses 
9 http:/ichronicle.com/article/Legislative-Proposals-in-9/1.6392i’sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Derek Quizon 

Recent victories tbr gun-rights advocates have left colleges grappling with 
questions about their rights in restricting firearms 

Twain Tales: How a University Project and Press Crafled a Best-Seller 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Twain-Tales-How-a-UniversiW/126395/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

The general editor of the Mark Twain Proj ect at the University of" 
California at Berkeley describes what went into the creation of the 
writer’s long-awaited autobiography 

For-Profit Colleges Show Increasing Dependence on Federal Student Aid 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/For-Profit-Colle~es-Show/126394/’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Goldie Blulnenstyk 

’]?he federal funds accounted for more than 85 percent of revenue at 265 
institutions, a new report says. Eight of them exceeded the legal limit of 
90 percent 

More News 
U. of the South Cuts Tuition by 10% for Fall 

http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-the-South-Cuts-Tuition!126393/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Minority Groups and Lawmakers Split Over ’Gainful Employment’ Rnle 

http://chroniclecom/article/Minority-GroupsLawmakersi126391/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
IBM’s Watson Triumphs at ’Jeopardy!’ to Computer Scientists’ Delight 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/wiredcampus/ibms-watson-triumphs-atqeopard~-t~-c~mputer-scientists-de~i~ht/2985~‘?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
A Humble Hea.o’weight in Physics Finally Gets ttis Due 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-ttumble-Heax~,weivht-in/126335/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
AAUP to Investigate Decision to Close Programs at SUNY-Albany 

http://chronicle com/b~o~s/ticker/aaup-to-investigate-decision-t~-c~se-pr~rams-at-sunv-a~banv/3~593?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



South Carolina Lawmakers Want Professors to Teach More 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/south~car~ina-~awmakers-want-pr~fessors-t~-teach-more/3~539?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
Iowa Attorney General Scrutinizes Bridgepoint’s Ashfi~rd U. 
http://chronic~ecorn/b~s/ticker/iowa-attorneY-~enera~-investi~ates-brid~epoints~ashf~rd-u/3~59~?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
UNLV President Warns of ’Fiscal Collapse’ 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/un~v-president-warns-~f-~nancia~-crisis/3~57~?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
Scholars Examine Reasons Students Drop Out of College 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/scho~ars-e×amine-reas~ns-students-dr~p-out-of-c~ege/3~599?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Conmxentau 

Huck Firm, Hostile? Hardly. 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Huck-Fitm-Hostile-Hardly/126327/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joan DelFatture 

One nasty, off;ensive, mean-spirited little word should not be allowed to 
defeat the real education of our students. 

The Chronicle Review 

Nota Bene: Idol Pursuits 
http://cl’uonicle.corrgarticle/Idol-Pursuits/126310/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nina C. Ayoub 

In the first university-press book on "American Idol," an etl-momusicologist 
looks at the TV show’s cultural influence. 

New Scholarly Books 

http://chroniclecorrgarticle/Weeklv-Book-List-Februarv,-14/126349/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category 

Brainstorm: Other Universities Where I Would Like to Teach 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rnl/~ther-universities-where-i-w~u~d-~ike-t~-teac~/32243?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

He)’, Professor, ever get the urge to, you know, see other universities? 
Jacques Berlinerblau considers which institutions might be good for a 
little adventure. 

Brainstorm: We Are All Roman Pore Stars Now 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/brainstorm/we-are-a~-roman~p~rn-stars-now/32~95~sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

Both gladiators and university lhculty are more like actors in adult filln 
than they might want to admit 

Advice 

Starting Out in Student Affairs 

http://chronicle.com/article/Startin~-Out-in-Student/126351/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By George S McClellan 

How will the size and setting of an institution, among other factors, 
affect your career in the student-services pro:[’ession? 

Prof[Iacker: C]assroom Flops 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/total-fail-it-happens/30640,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Even the most carefully prepared class sessions are vulnerable to total 
failure. Sometimes the best solution is to use the opportunity to model for 
your students how to handle challenges. 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller \ isits America’s ~ollege Towns 



What Students Ask About Orozco’s Prometheus Is, Well, Obvious 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/postcards/what-smdents-ask-ab~ut-~r~zc~s-pr~metheus-is-we~-~bvi~us/982?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The nude Prometheus is stretching skyward in his perpetual agony, and he 
is, you might say, all crotch and no glocy. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Columbia U. Professor Tries to Build Oovemrnent-Proof Internet 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/wiredcampus/c~km~bia-u-pr~f~ss~r-tries-t~-bui~d-g~vertwnent-pr~f-internet/29825?sid at&utm source at&utrn rnedium en 

A law professor is developing [2Freedom Boxes D that individuals can use 
to create an Internet immune to any forced governrnent shutdowns, like the 
recent one in Egypt. 

Wired Campus 
Colleges Consider Updated Pager Technology for Emergency Alerts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/c~eges-c~nsider-updated-pager-techn~g~-f~r-emergencv-a~e1ts/29837?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

RavemMert provides an alternative to sometimes slow- text-messaging 
systems. 

WorldWise 
Econ 101 and the Value of Foreign Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1w~b~gs/w~r~dwise/ec~n-~1-and-the-va~ue-~f-f~reign-students/27868?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Despite political rhetoric, the United States shouldn[2t worry about 
international students who return home after studying, says Ben Wildavsky. 

From Aits & Letters Daily 

Are you an aspiring adulterer? Noel Biderman is there for you The motto of 
his budding Internet empire: &ldquo;Life is shoit Have an affair &rdquo; 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

~y Should Your Campus Join The Chronicle&rsquo;s Great Colleges to Work 
For Survey? 
http://chroniclegreatcolleges.com?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ask Venessa Macro of Drake University-: &ldquo;The Great Colleges program 
provided us with inforn~ation critical to our ongoing eitbrts to build and 
maintain an exceptional work environment Being recognized on a national 
level helped our recruiting efforts and provided validation for many of our 
programs and initiatives.&rdquo; There is no cost to participate, and the 
deadline is Friday, so sign up today at ChronicleGreatColleges.com 
http ://chronicl e~reatcolle~es corn/content/view/41/77/. 

Social Media From the Inside Out 

http://eventon24.comJr.htm?e 281775&s l&k 45C75I)SFI)D423F2C578648A5361BB3A9&parmerre~A]’txt 
Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy and two nonprofit social-media leaders 
for a Webinar on February 24. You’ll learn how to harness the power of 
social media to engage and grow your network of supporters, craft 
consistent messaging throughout your organization, and develop an authentic 
online presence. We&rsquo;ll cover winning techniques %r nonprofits of all 
sizes and missions, and offer tips %r navigating today&rsquo;s cluttered 
communications landscape. Registration 

http://eventon24.comJr.htm?e 281775&s l&k 45C75I)SFI)D423F2C578648A5361BB3A9&parmerre~A]’txt 
is required. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communlW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-rnail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content For full access to the prernium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 



Manage your account: 
http://chronicle. COln/rnyaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http:i/chronicle.com/mvaccount/forgotusernameI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chronic le. com/rnvaccount/for~otpasswor d i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

February 17, 2011 

Job Search Book 
"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports¯" 
-Dr. Kelly Higgins, 
Athletics Director Ft. Lewis College 
$29¯95 

Click To Purchase [https://www.paypakcom/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id T5NFPSADSKN4J] 

Creating a Resume That Sells 
(Instant I)ownload) 
In this 33-page booklet, a person will be shown the proper way to marl<et themselves 
via either a chronological style resume, a functional style resume, or curriculum 
vitae. Each section of the resume is broken down and explained in detail Also, 
the most come mistakes that people typically make with their resume is discussed, 
and suggestions are provided for avoiding these mistakes 
$7¯95 

Click To Purchase [http:i/r20.rs6amt/tn.jsp? 
llr~in5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uZq0sMpdKq0EtPc7DCkRfJfH63c4E6IKdbOCR3XzIqGKfskqcvz95ABrlZPKpzFltbgDWEbUPp ahSqC0tmgsfirlTlI7ZKiEJppSt] 
-W4QkOd0tIrhe5cZ3ilca_SGmylsEmuGZ9j 2JjlP6eGG5Xt5 T1RpkCuel-iVoPUyl-ij 4yr a3 J45h61jvDEwo Sr 1-rfkwH@] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.cunstantcontact.cort~/emaihisp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Litks... 
Website [tlttp:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr~vin5&xdab&ct 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv ubDFzHYz5Bd5HI-i4-3aFwBLSUWZ-wcvql3iTU- 
QnQ IQgbfpmzJLMqUhS74kwE34AGt’,~ZPzdD2hEYTX4d151KJffiWBi aQxI3iUoHK8 SukOq s9kM6L 8usub3] 
Job Listings [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cbzdab&ct 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5n~’bv uZVRVJr4KQ3x9PgBVSga-lygX0- 
YlwbvUJfsHFW UudlOXbSccxi 17Q1’~t97plrMhSDhilRukkBdk-AiY4LZ0pG-yT o AQVQZANmOgH30wvcDp6iVcy\VRu7D 1 wLqp\VHUgSRrnwpFavzX6oFWBn vJp50] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uZQDFbaOYmciONU5KMZ Xhd4dRfMUvKYqySiAqlmXit2- 
Vln96wUfiJ93©TYs41ZrKWAcEiK~a‘ht666gDwXBATtziUQ~b~6a-C59s2ibDFXlWqqCKxhvh~%kYnWcD7R8ZUhQvzViEve2~d3t~biig7-wQE3brZAg ] 
Career Developraent Resources [httr~:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isr,?llr win5&xdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5mVbv uZZCt)0RiJauZY~m4820SH8NZ PeEaaL3k5w- 

mid30X XXIGK3vwvTfbuON1 ~GI9v4UAI7MnWsmc~W-M~tH~hrYCCDbe6uc~vvSM~‘~p-EB~kr~Z4kB~vRCJl~nN4H69iJL‘~vdM~fXt~5uASD2\~vaH~xNidsl~Lr~ENNrM7iWShTd~s a~ ] 
Fot~vardto aFricnd [httI~://ui.constantcuntact.cona/sa/i\vt£isp?m 1103508747574&a l104539300513&ea ip.b%40uncaaAmc.edu] 
Findus onFacebook [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ~vin5&xdab&ct 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uZqKonjIqPc9sqN4WkYXDlp6F98ZimlKUYk4cSGgix3LhINTDjIvNmQP9- 
PBIC AKqvZ SoJlnv9Id2qw3-Oi2 -oxdgq3yl FBqKKDC1--WiMab9yffi-Li’~\IOfP5WK1 qPvloHtq0eSMNIivzPo7Ly3.,~’8icwKriC1 il GnQi0qEnD--FJOan082giBVM81ZReLlceVk ] 

Feature Article 

Thank-You Letter Quiz 

By Lisa Vaas 

The Ladders corn 

A well-crafted thank-you note following a successii~l job interview could be the 
tipping point that pushes you into the job candidate finalist category. 

"The thank-you note remains one of the most overlooked marketing tools of the job 
search," said Stephanie Daniel, vice president and group program manager at Keystone 
Associates, a career-management and transition services consultancy 

A poorly crafted thank you can do the opposite 

¯. (More) [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr~vin5&xdab&et 1104539300513&s -4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uYCaqlvG190ZZScOm7RdlEfQVlgoOmFwcXIZdTvsZQGV1OxASLzRGnLG6QKL4CG- 

~WFb7Yr4vj~ZNQTEhrbHqmqVxSR~wBvkUfA~4pQ@IANQ~Z8KZ3D~JHDFUL-X~E338YicMYfK7V7p4~xCBsT8feid~dMHcQ ] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed fortoday, February 17th, inc]udepositions as anathletic director, 
in recreation, advancement, compliance, athletic training, an assistant professor 
in sports management, and much more. To view these positions and more, click 
on the links below or go to our website at www.sportscareersinstitute com. 

Assistant Vo[leyball Coach - Rider University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?l[r wln5dxdab&e~1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uYT mtXSSqO05nE00EdPdPXLK- 

BkXT~,?~4UXvQgYZOpnvv~]Vf~Ia9Gd~fKird[[~UsXGcY2Ta-Lgxf~DV[~28sT779iECcJZrIISTvnV4~wm i-3gAesOI5aqGo7uinJgp2c6SotwNllJedNEq) ] 

Associate AD - University of Missouri, Kansas City [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr~vin5ckxdab&e~l104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uavqkCIZzK2QUdgk~Z~C4NCvt5sZbz~vmCNuMQXBfGYxn6s~u9y~h~¢I~,~8u7hIuJD2kTdi~cVN3icS~Yi77Hn2hXi5nsg6QMl 
- 9U3fc5BZfxXezlD0fIDBv-Y2Fvzgws3LiQlebn3D3QmiWHYtwLs0S3OxTSd5g ] 

Academic Advisor - Northwestern University [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr~,vin5dxdab&e~1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uZsQOL~-MOXzaOI6yuqqOIOFs3Ya- 

Bv~VXCQDqb~VCL9I~-pF~pnhQavIYGv~Vrhn~e~MhCTT~K7biqdKie56~5z8gNGY3WCCtk~8AbZ\rFD~KAaugz q_’viCwEl-tkREpHOCdcko5TLfmxUXiyqA ] 

Athletic Director - Asbm-y University [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr~iin5dxdab&ct 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5nzFbv uaI6pXYYdtFOEOXPbtQWM22uW6pwumP7blrasrIHAdBszBOYoFGZU6idi5SmvHB1WJXTDcFc mOOIF¥7LO_’viDfifBGqhggr_MZ 

-uzRT1S9b0azDD 148E4zD91 si -5twrff)Ysg ] 

Graduate Assistant, Facilities Management - Clemson University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&ct l104539300513&s~131&e 001vSH5mFbv uY xfIotit~a~xDK1RFXVOzlddWpOfQ6A\~VcvUYtxcSuoAH6OI7cAervZ9H0r43bRv5Jp5MoN uvVEeSxDtWy6395RSr5tglLfMOH. 

Athletic Trainer - Missouri University of Science & Tectmology [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et l104539300513&s~4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uYKU0hZ9wAfsD7BoF6wHe5A4NhqEqQ1DC5bdQrrfflG94giTB7- 
kDcla19XHhat~zuYS98ml ~CFR~Twhb~x~4Bx,~fbVSV©TwYHI~d8BhN~bn~N5BCBAVT~SRJ~kfs~\.8s~2M~3eC~aahIAWsbMZ~n~f~i‘aWL pS71YMY ] 

Fitness Coordinator-LrNCWilmington[http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~?llr win5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5rrff~bv ubeeTlavzExfSnZWF4vXgpGBA 9- 
MPP3ux2cl Yvhm,fROLMtk 1PdBb JkOR9nrnZDACnh9,0HTJWTXMtstZ-,~-2W~a33 zr St6MEVJ0tRPWB 2IdDTiN76tTC6ii YOCXPN0mE~-GKMNvFiZV 15 TT,a svS 2oANTRO] 

Assistant~r~fess~rinSp~rtManagement-D~wlingC~l~ge[http://r2~.rs6.net/tn.jsp?~1r wjn5cb:dab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5rrff~bv uaiRj4fflfDhTAqpa7jHd52ENCe- 
M dPs0 N z( 2 N INV 3yb0peh V 6 l Iy R2 cL 7 S H 8 P S E E iZ 0 S Yw0 fB fX S DnL Cn u uG 8e JFyL nvCh4o x J9 zhA J iKj D W O u45 rifE a68 qfE 1Tx 8oc9 W 8j _’v i Q TRj 2 UA 6- 
PnYgMrnhxEssl NOzPdQe,49 YL@IOXB 17uiEj nqhAAsCurdQOmq4n8 S liNrnTR.’dVIPqQdO YkElkXIOQX~0I- 
RRmQ7eWek42w-flGAS ST7MHaeTw3B 1Cf:UYOEahiFtpI3 SPNXTERXffWiHY%V073A6AgRWoPnQ7LNNLpgebIVlzSQrvluetBNhcCvpcUXkWuoToILN 10wjwStK’i72GcX2 Jxw5 JD’OON2 TB3 E1 

Associate AD for Advancement - Umversity of North Carolina, Greensboro [http ://:-20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uY7Nn9~‘%Vs~BEDX88tkk3daQ-n6r~8CvzXeNE~SFp~E~L8q~zUCgd~7Kb~aWfDTK4NWZtewcIkY49Hu3R~FZ- 
F Jh6Kb69bHa 1NtD 5Mld~A4-Akktpx4eUTX2 j~sxKvWHGTN9g ] 

Coordinator for Group Fitness - The University of Georgia [http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dx&b&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uZL3wZJexooTFote6(.’)5MFk FfBdPPUsnOptiZkmUff_?EK804ziOE11SHYOPAElxi7e,4X5AR~jU8OIZrRxt:)YUw3bqPn2s8yKPDGz~ 
-6tlvl PB 99wZfwPhr osPR7Y(.)A 1PPT(.)ndM7 YXWR] 

Director of Athletic Compliance and Academic Services - West Virginia Wesleyan College 
[http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uZhNtvIZF~3HT9BLBz5nI3gipJFdp~UEYd7BhihDReIFUrs3dtXa~H~6-87qpMu1xLc~BLxvE98xHGveV- 

ZhKww2vn01vIW4-TKQsKxehc6 Sj QRvWE.aoVRr 1 rBhR4B avWMSIDAgNmKi OI’LN3cQ ] 

Assistant AD for Compliance - Texas A&M University, Kingsville [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uZr5zs4QvbQluDV5vLYfSsTPq2ONrZCBOKW7q:bBXqOFu nYJsz2LBKA29 AvB- 
dhr0hJrFK~ze:vSBjPsJSXYQkw3gOS0ezJ01-viSSI LaN6DSDPNub~YhIuABi0vlmIYqDSqoAgsOCM11UetUBXC9z7CX%tRObA ] 

Intern in Marketing & Promotions (2) - University of Florida [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104539300513&s 4131&~ 001vSH5mFbv uY- 
pwiS4iSzjkpVvmVld.IPV942KaXmf6Es488BMrlpXKP1YXrZUtf-gR1GwhVuovw3e W4MRlhGnd4PApRLTmYcl~XTnOz7-s9PoYE&TIeIslF4YnJ1QMRitDE LXpSSzSI4a61TlfPBal5A ] 

Admissions/Recruiting Specialist for Football - Umversity of Oklahoma [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv ubm4PiDMWsl6wlSwdJX1TxetUal~BeX021cGvzmivTvb¢.~fHZiS- 
c~6Pnv~HkFvcb~ec~cwm~GdTeZJ64fLXD~58eLixI~bq7V7~V-UGcq6iTWuLnftcU8W6~MGT9ab mHSr8mn~M1Uw ] 

Associate AD Jk~r Compliance and Eligibility - Mississippi Valley State University 

[http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et l104539300513&s~4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uY4T82iQWVSnXAzh4PHI7bp7RK[{qgLzhT0]SOEitew[~’Yd2fvcMQc4nC0ri~S[pagc5Bv- 

YyGVi5hNkESvscyE3WACc9P4UQ CI7BaNw[tc~MwNI_,LTUN5[Sfvool2xHmCII~QuhbpnZXF~4[I~ZkSPzUoJOAcavKttr9I~D[~J8 ] 

Graduate Intern - University of Minnesota, Duluth [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5m[*’bv uYDIrOqdKAEBClr2et~’iYJhpBwlyC JtwauANgvblyZt~[~-~TrY9WPUXRqsujPrnD YSKLicC[[~’SY[3fAGMNvLIhW2y[3NJ2AhTp’ 

-OU wPde7R6J[WP9qPGc4a-4TA ] 

Assistant AD for Academic Support - Northern Illinois University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

llr win5dxdab&et l104539300513&s~:~131&e 001vSH5mFbv uYeTKxEYnt2qtmv[ZacRZa3LZA51Ng6ZRKrZ7CWm- 

1LvptXp8cIP8dV85p3eibQL‘~Cd~IukYp~2~VUie23V2aw~BZh[~Xn~Th\;v~.%UJukn9Q[Ei][~;ZTyGI)m~IccAq~vTf[;~Cbd7AIJpS5s~ D[~’RB-OO XRYpM9zHkalBY ] 

Head Men’s Basketball Coach - Warner Pacific College [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5mFbv ubYa3nk49oIe[MKIJctbyBlhEiswVCOAiSnkmUx5300ha9r0[bW5kMZSr9 ’It:~BiVlFfSogmbZ5H1- 
7AnONuX/;NOCy6PNFcukX[ifa3l-HBT2kFqe[~’SyJf6oZmabP3pSIo6xcFb4b8kzld)bDX Q ] 

Director of Athletics - Pace University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mI~’bv uZREx6nitTtXovFnFxKGdhMtMDYN9- 

Zwmbi4VKhlAcc IqNxV[KL[~‘~NJqCrt~)49mYyQhDFP-JYp~SKZ6S4Us~9R~Vtm1~W~RacG5UNQ4IIIMe~W7-b~qifGpWQ~2O~; 1~] 

Assistant Director of Facilities - University of South Florida [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

l[r win5dxdab&e~1104539300513&s~:~131&e 001vStt5mI:bv uaI9P3v7dk SSFBPDttSGv58aDIlXq6tSIfL63eZIN~J\ slRZdm6IqsZO2n7Gz90onA7BTlqxze7Pl(,)X[tk4QcdB3RcWXzdZWtYv0X 

-rv5uvEX qCHMR4(I gP5EvU6 FBqzfJu] 

Assistant AD for Compliance - Iowa State University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&ct 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uaAYI 7Hle3wLAsB6]IZHMvGXdK9JCA]vRzcOZkC14.)b’i-M2oOvErxRox7iRr~zB- 

DoGdTwrrff~G-NT)Fv 1 c417pn7itt~Ar 0HZazcZF7CB o Y3kFovIr td6WrKx2slSH24pzECu0mecmFJZEoixxYA ] 

Assistant Athletic Trainer - Oklahoma Panhandle State Univeristy [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr~¢in5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001v8H5mFbv uZwHLapN icwqR~r:~4tLg~J4srLu~QSTTI~UUtQkAprtD8px~Harm~LJrtZp~4XSYt4g2]dWv9nWt~FZ~Z~RRQ5~Y~pkgBRhek5C8~ 

Sports Performance Intern - Stanford University [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.]sp? 

llr~vin5dxdab&et l104539300513&sM131&e 001v8H5rrK’bv uZ1~trwawe~k57nr~zZW6CdV74d‘‘cH6s~rspZKrW~TiIvVn~-Vi~8~Eq5tA-iZm~9~d~tK~p~V5k- 



JAsxgG u~ar75vhrNn3~7gHBA7cRSx-ZUo2N~3PJb~‘x8LtSZiih6-uocp2ke~G7LYDEEoRSYA~hGWAUI‘~4K~KGye8A ] 

Athletics Ticket Manager - Northeastern University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr win5d×dab&et l104539300513&~s 4131&e 001vSH5mFbv ub43vQdliOIyKODuTGBCtvSqKOVigqmNGOuZRSC 1 S17i50azr3vusItUMFAihcQ4I)Ai-XRm- 

2d(P0wJLxUsVuBC G89Jt:PeAUCmmXiXd73YnlA5Nq’/gbzdn0bediuYBkzC.xOlG-f W2a9:4d4LIqOxp6159U5iNm9E ] 

Academic Advisur - University ufttawaii [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh win5dxdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vStI5mFbv uZC4qXtI1Mt~qi6o7×AYeSu5bRe4- 
mhut31Yl.Rkr 7MuuNYGeegdJc Di aURuOx5dhvtO 14mBIOr3AIiS a71D70 7 [YnB liXvI)¢4GAiOPI3 YIOAsc K JG p9 zNgPTtn YI)Mst3It-2TO F. ] 

Program Coordinator of Outdoor Adventures - University of Nevada, Las Vegas [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr~,vin5 dxdab&et 1104539300513&s~4131 &e 00 lvSH5mFbv uYpchV7bcICx2bFIV01P9A4V 4ZvEAkEOKYfhmuvUPK2xY2FTVVTS-vvWZmSK9dHfJuQ OwmV1KnvlS a217BRxegvazZRpzJ- 
vSyn~Hq VeSUC JyBEYr CLTG 1206U4uO JwrFQs0MdAOm9sv 1JkL YIApbGb-F] 

Director of New Media- University of Florida [http:&20.rs6.net/m.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104539300513&s~4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uYiMbVEp2JMA PZrrmbACJ 8hCT0dbAwH-L4t- 
mNtaNAINzPScfmvSNJGFVPZUIzi%X5SMdT1S3FpUDuUqpWmYW9v~Kc2QA9nUcmI1TVTDtzVF DUsSadoRuvQu0OTPCc6A6SrZ6K4~tuulw ] 

Graduate Assistant Athletic Trainer - Brigham Young Univcrsity [http:i/r20.rs6.net/m.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5rrK’bv uagf4Ybx9tTCfiGNH2- 
~arhsOVnLvnkMPK WtAamBLFK~47PEkISi~6x~8i~W~E6Bn32inLxr7gbGgnirD~A~iWViJSIobSaW~bi~RNgH~LX7VIstLf2f-~6qgiBKh2Vu4gbBDJy~5vFCHDeA ] 

Coordinator of hltramural Sports- Colorado State UniversiW [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr win5&xdab&ct 1104539300513&s 4131&e 001vSH5mFbv uZ1BxaBuV~xwNflwP7bwNVncDSIoWc- 

CWS_’vI9B9AoV2i7w21H Yf~XtiT7IXo6~Yd2PsZFVFvQF2zhSr~L~ADRdeCp3gJSs~yWQiBLxT6YTZbf~LrmrGU339b8uRdb-E7QbqU~TJu m0bui7JPC34NTvqz] 
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Sportsmanship reigns in Swarthmore-Bwn Mawr game http://trackingncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54324253/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 89555a65 - Feb 17, 
2011 12:30:26 PM 

NHL camps give roles a dress rehearsal http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54322317/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e2099eSc - Feb 15, 2011 11:35:30 
AM 

St. Cloud St. shortstop at the top of the order htCp://trackmg.ncaa.org/t;15483562/226294102/54320896/O/?7c568666 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c3ff31 le - Feb 15, 2011 
10:00:14AM 

Bracket size for new DIII championship could change http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15483562i226294102i54320897/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4bS055a9 - Feb 15, 
2011 9:02:02 AM 

Cal brings back three of five cut teams t~ttp://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/15483562/226294102/54319710/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 339ac9fb - Feb 14, 2011 10:17:33 AM 

Honors Celebration award recipient honors college coach http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15483562/226294102/54319711/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 27b88f19 - Feb 
11,2011 4:48:18 PM 

DIII panel asks sports committees for input on bench limits http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15483562i226294102/54317913/O/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 77f398bd - Feb 
11, 2011 1:31:37PM 

Football Rules Cormnittee recommends restrictions on blocking http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~’ti15483562/226294102/54317914/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BOSBOZXdzlERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x ac33ad59 - 

Feb 10, 2011 3:22:05 PM 

50 years of counting, and counting http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/15483562/226294102/54315759/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3ck~x 9951d0ff- Feb 10, 2011 10:04:26 AM 

DI Academic Cabinet refines transfer concepts http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15483562/226294102/54315760iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVjcLA_%3d%3d&x a9389c4f- Feb 10, 2011 
9:41:11 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54324254/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 41ca5e82 - Feb 17, 2011 9:21:58 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54322318iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9f82cb08 -Feb 16, 2011 9:02:17 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54320898/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x a73e5029 - Feb15, 2011 8:34:34AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54319712/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 6214c80c - Feb 14, 2011 10:53:09 AM 

Nominations open for 2012 Honor awards http://tracking.ncaaor~/t/15483562/226294102/54317915/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6b992b12 - Feb 10, 2011 1:54:40 
PM 

The Recordhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/ty15483562/226294102/54315761/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick~%3d%3d&x 38ed567e-Feb 10,2011 8:43:16AM 

NCAA awards scholarships for ethnic minorities, women http://trackill~.ncaaorg/t/15483562i226294102/54311500/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 36bSb894 - Feb 9, 
2011 10:41:35 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackin~.ncaaor~/t/15483562i226294102/54311501i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a5ebadc9 -Feb 9, 2011 9:33:35 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/V15483562/226294102/54310124/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cSa486f6 -Feb 8, 2011 10:39:31 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/15483562/226294102/54308683/O/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 81d6d3f8 - Feb 7, 2011 8:16:06 AM 

The Record http://trackiI~ ncaa.or~’t/15483562/226294102/54307613/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXd7W.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ec40e20c - Feb 4, 2011 7:45:56 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54306299/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 7638edSf- Feb 3, 2011 9:43:17 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15483562i226294102i54303901/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 765ea553 - Feb 1,2011 10:24:09 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15483562/226294102/54302887/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~,JERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 69ca3c21 - Jan 31, 2011 9:59:07 AM 

http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15483562/226294102/54301298/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x laf4aelc - Jan 28, 2011 9:13:30 ~L\I 
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Afternoon Update 
Thursday February 17, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronicle cure/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

DePaul U. Will Make SAT and ACT Optional 
http:i/chronicle.corrdarticle/DePau1-U-Will-Make-SAT-and/126396/?sid pm&utm source pro&ram mediurn cn 

Admissions officers decided that test scores did little to help theln 
predict student success beyond what high-school transcripts revealed. 

More on DePaul D s New Test-Optional Policy 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~1~/b~s/head~unt/m~re~n~deDau~-u-%e2%8~%99s~new~test~I~ti~na~D~icv/~788~?sid Dm&utm so~ucce pra&utm medium en 

University officials say the policy change has nothing to do with rankings. 

Georgia Lawmakers Keep Hope Scholarship Alive, but With Cap on Awards 
http://chronicle.com/article/Geor£ia-Lawmakers-Keep-Hope/126412/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eri 

The program, which inspired similar scholarships in other states, will be 
scaled back to save it ii-om its own popularity 

Kansas Lawmaker Apologizes for Conm~ent About Student’s ’Olive Complexion’ 
http://chronicle c~m/b~£s/ticker/kansas-~awmaker-ap~gizes-f~r-c~mnaent-abmat-students-~hve-c~mp~exi~n/3~618?sid~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Iowa Considers Firing Protbssor Who Sent ’Prejudiced’ E-Mail 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-i~wa-c~nsiders-firing-pr~fess~r-wh~-sent-pre~udiced-e-mai~/3~626?sid~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Nazi Sympathizer Is Executed for 1982 Killings at Cleveland State U. 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~o~s~ticker/nazi-s‘~mpathizer-is-executed-j~r-~982-~<i~in~s-at-c~eve~and-state-u/3~623?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Postcards: Cal Po]y Pomona’s I)uomed Tower Awaits Its Fate 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~stcards/ca~-po~y-pum~nas-d~umed-t~wer-awaits-its-~te/~1?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Racing the (;luck 

http://chronicle.com/bk~s/onhiring/racin~-the-cluck/28083?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

When it comes to academic searches, it[-}s often a sprint to the finish. 
(Or: When it comes to academic searches, the race often goes to the swift) 



Brainstorm: tte[lo Female Freedom, Goodbye Female Modesty 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/hello-ffeedom-goodbye-modestyi32343?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The :freedom to be modest? There is no such thing. 

ProfHacker: The Worst-Case Scenario 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiprofhacker/the-worst-case-scenarioi30656?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Do you let worries about the worst-case scenario hold you back? ItEs 
important to remember that sometimes, the worst thing that can happen is 
not that bad after all. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
With Unions Under Threat, Academics Join Huge Rally in Wisconsin 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/With-Unions-Under-Ttneat/126379/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Legislative Proposals in 9 States Would Allow- Guns on Campuses 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Legislative-Proposals-in-9/126392/?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 
As Athletic Programs Push Harder, Medical Staffs Fret Over Consequences 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/As-Athletic-Pro~rams-Push/126343/?sid pm&utm source t~ln&Utln medium en 
Smartphone App Makes Book Citations a Snap 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcamt~us/smartph~ne-aDp-makes-b~k-citati~ns-a-snap/29768?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
Stinting Out in Student Affairs 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiStarting-Out-in-Student/126351/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

The Chronicle Store. 
https://’w,aav.chronicle-store.com/Store/ShowGroups.aspx?CO CO aub 
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The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
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E1 Dorado officials uncover cockfighting operation; 250 birds euthanized 

E1 Dorado Animal Services has euthanized 250 birds after uncovering what appeared to be a large, illegal cockfighting operation in Garden Valley, E1 Dorado Co~ty officials said today-. 
More Latest News: 

htt’o://cl.exct.net/?iu~e651171756cO27f7417&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&xn fefcl172766306&l~ed515747765057c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Holiday closures for Monday 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e641171756cO27f7410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Rain, wind to continue in Sacramento today 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~[e631171756cO27f7411&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&xn fefcl172766306&l~ed515747765057c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
US energy- lab missing cocaine, amphetamine samples 

http:/iclexctnet/?iu fe621171756c027iV412&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&m f~fc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e621171756c027f7412&ls feldld78746002To7c1271&m f~fcl172766306&l~’e&q15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Forward to a friend ] 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e611171756c027f7413&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m f~fcl172766306&l~’e&~15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ft’cfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e611171756c027f7413&ls feldld78746002To7c1271&m f~fcl172766306&l~’e&q15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Follow us on Twitter ] 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e601171756c027f741c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ft’cfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e601171756c027f741c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ft’cfl4&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http:/?cl.exctneti?lU fe5fl171756c027fV41d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~2efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~l’cf14&t 

http:/?cl.exctnet/?lU fe591171756c027cTclc&ls~2eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACC Championships" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Thursday, February 17, 2011 5:24 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Live Coverage of the 2011 ACC Winter Championships 

’I~ENTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Friday, February 18, 2011 4:24 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

NACDA Daily Review 

"~EXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, Februa~ 19, 2011 6:53 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 20-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 20 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4526 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 20 4526 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Christine Lyon <1947@ms29.hinet.net> i Newsletter Fri, 18 Feb 2011 14:21:15 +0200 
Faith Shields <primarilypg65@radica.com> { Fw: important 
Lovie Vida <lvidaol@catsrule.garfield.com> { We supply Omega Watches, Breitling Watches, (;artier Watches, Movado Watches, Iwc, Patek Philippe, Panerai, Bvlgari, Audemars 

Piguet, Tag Heuer & thousand more 
Trust-Worthy Medicine <ikmarcodelbrennam@etatre.it>{ Suffer from ADItD? We carpy Ritalin and Adderall 
Matilda Carl <matilda car~jb@boimail corn> { you should improve certain aspects of sexuality: Shortening the time it takes to achieve erection, Improving quality of erection 
Estet’ana )ulce <edulcem£@, net.c ~m> { Viagra - $1.18, Free Regular I)ehvery for ALl. orders, Free t:.xpress Delivery for orders over $200! t,I)A & WttO approved. Visa/eCheck. 
Attractive se×uali~ <eaaqftaq@5th-design. corn> { New Man’s pills, Order flee testing. 
Online Pharmacy <rfleonardopig@irgilio.it>    { World’s Top Pharma 
InternationahPharma <lqjkiernand@slnwfood.it> { V"agra and Cialis Sample Packs 
Medz-Online <bfdobermanxuhv@internettrain it> i Prieemhntne is a miracle weight loss pill 
Violet <Viole@rbihjcdbcc.stertil de>      { Shlong raisers with price-olin! 
Lucille Carmela <lucillecarmelaox@gtminet.net> { Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex 
Floretta Becki <floretta h.beckinx@promobility.net>{ Brand and Generic Codeine/XANAX/VALIUM. FDA Apprnved, VISA MC AM2EX. 
Aleisha Bernardma <bernardinahe@mycingular.com> { Cialis 20rag × 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 
Charles Hodges <3cmabalos@equicom.com> { Newsletter Sat, 19 Feb 2011 08:08:19 40400 
Shaquana Ronni <sronniwi@tw-ins corn> { We Supply High Quali~ Swiss Replica Watches and we main for Role×: date just, explorer, gmt master ii, nyster perpetual, submariner, 

yachtmaster, daytona, day date 
Raymond Freida <raymondfreidapu@hSstore.com> { Viagra - $1 18, Free Regular Delivepy for ALL orders, Free Express I)ehvery for orders over $200! FDA & VVIIO approved. 

Visa/eCheck. 
Online-R.x <rdcapacho59@yahoo.it>         { Vgiara and Cialis Sample Packs 
Allyn Chanell <allynchanellxn@nnlymaihcnm> { Why You Need to Buy Penis Pills? 
~-ILK hlternational~ <trlorettahamiltonsc@irffinito.it>{ Get your medication shipped to your door step now 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Saturday, February 19, 2011 6:54 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 205-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEN]’.htm 

You have 205 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23362 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 205 23357 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Ted <Ted@nbaapilepcmehnjnidurh.stertil de>    ] Take her with lion’s strength and ardor! 
Enlarge with Prumu <horseshoeVc5@bloomberg.com> ] Hear ladies scream in bed 
Yahou! breaking news. <sparkman7R5@lonelyplanetcum>] Unemployed? Yahoo! investigates. 
Unemployed? Yahoo! invest:gates <whelmwE6@ignette.com>i Obama’s policies affecting unemployed 
Penis Growth Free Sample <meyersTY9@lunelyplanet.com>i ’]’he scientific breakthrough is here 
Latisha Aiko <[aikoca@magaz~mia.corn>       ] OVERNIGHT Viagra - $1.18 per pill from USA stuck 
Penis Growth Free Sample <weekJl4@cipunline.urg> ] Your erection will become huge 
JueannBourguyne3472@rdsnet.ru ]jgb VIA(IRA -74% discount 
SherleyZe[mar7121@rdsnet.ro ] jgb VIAGRA -65% discount 

Inside CRM <editorial@insidecrm.cum> i Top 12 Web Cunferencing Vendors Face Off 
Cin@ Bright <cuffeecakepxt543@ruyalbtue.com> ] Re: infu 
Find uut more, :tree report <smuoch9X7@wikimedia.urg>i Lust your jub? Yahoo! wants to know 
Free report <epiloguenx0@nicetuur:sme.com>    i Lost yuur job? Yahoo! wants to help. 
CNN USA: You can’t miss this <alumnaeHO9@galiciajewishmuseum urg>] Lust your job? C]x’N USA wants to know 
Free trials enlargement <glamuruusad0@wurldatlas cam> Smell sweeter below the belt 
Breaking news <burtVI9@pressdisplay.com>     ] Work-at-home Dad Makes 5986/Month Part-’lime 
Enlargement pils Prumu <athletict58@flickr cam> ] The boy who cried wolf 
Don’t get scammed. <everhartvY6@voanews.com> ] Recently got a job offer? 
BBC USA breaking news <lloridianbY9@toutgramit.com>] Lostyour job7 BBC USA wants tu know. 
CNN: Exclusively fur Stay-at-home Mum <gorkytlv0@northwest-wine.cum>] CNN investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
Diamond Jessica <iessicava@aeroclosetconr> i Swiss replica watches for salet AAA cheap rolex! 
Yahoo! breaking news. <blob6g6@lycos.com> i Unenrployed? Yahoot investigates. 
Free Sample enlargement <ambr osia6z6@europa.eu> ] Show the ladies how good you are 
Trust-Wurti:y Medicine <ikraarcodelbrennam@etatre.it>i Suffer front ADHD? We car~ Ritalin and Adderall 
Fox: Exclusively for Stay- at home Mother <paranoiacB97(~correctionscorp.com>] Need some money? Fox wants to help 
Isnrael Green <orabretta.dalnegro@franzosi.con:> ] Stop paying so much for what you kuow already, business card to order 
Enlarge with Free trials <cpoxykal @worldatlas.com>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
Recently got a job ofl;er? <treatyjf6@brasilinspired.com>i Lost your job? Fox wants to help. 
Enlarge wit}: Sample <orthodonticU26@reutcrs.corn> ] Scare people with your tool today 
Jan Buckuer <penon@rnaj or drilling.corn>       ] Passed over again for that promotion, no Dgeree’.’ business home online opportur:ity wurk 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <janglevW2@libraryti:mg.coln>i Dreaming of this hattie 
Don’t get scanm:ed, free report. <crankyVM5@rnac-gratuitfr>] Need some money? ITV wants to help 
Don’t get scammed, free report. <buchananug9@bloomberg.com>] Stay- home Dad clainrs investigated by BBC 
Enlarge with Free trial <keenanl d 1 @paltenaire-entreprise.fr>] Wonder pills for thrills 
ONLINEVIAGRA@ssl.345.via~a.com i RE: Yurlr invoice from VIAGRA - #5259008 
tcbrewer@co.randolph.nc.us i natural pain relief for children 
CNNt breaking news. <cybemeticsMX7@eudictcom> ] CiX~’~’! : Stay-at-home Dad Makes 9,726/Month Part-Tirae 
Fox News: You can’t miss this <redundant088@eudictcom>] Fox News breaking news 
Free Sample enlargement <dunhalnBi3@voanews.com> ] Porn stars secret 
Don’t get scanm~ed, free report. <fishcrmang08@wikipedia.org>] Wurk-frorn-horne Father clainrs investigated by CNN 
Recently got a job offer’.’ <burgeon9H5@garablingplanet org>] Work-at-home Father claims investigated by ITV 
Sample Men’s Supplement <neitherFt3@archive. org> ] Make fantastic love to her 
CNN! breaking news. <nrandateOmS@lonelyplanetcom> i CNNt breaking news 

?koiS-r?B?7s/Xz8UglyDawdDMwdTF? <elder@wikings.m>] ?koiS-r?B?7s/XzSUug)rB0sHCzgTOwdEg0MzB1MEglyAyMDExP~CXPxNU ? 
Find out more, free report. <mom:tainsidecn3@eudictcom>] Obama’s policies affecting unemployed 

?koiS-r?B?7s/XzSUglyDawdDMwdTF? <din@olshankamkua>] ?koiS-r?B?7s/XzSUultS-B0sHCz9TOwdEg0MzB1MEglyAyMDExI2VlX~PxNU ? 
Promo Men’s Supplement <litanyLm3 @ignette. cam> i Get your hard long one today 
TBS: Exclusively lbr Home Maker Mother <tressY20@nymag.com>] Have you ever considered working on the internet? 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <voltaire9pS@maylane com>] Cumming has never been stronger 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <xerxesRv0@lycos com>] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Free report <dramalq6@sofitel.com>        i CNN USA investigates: "Change your life in 60 secondst" 

Gladis Candida <gladiscandidaeg@stjohnprospect.com>i Brand HYDROCODONE Watson 540 10/500mg and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 
Attractive sexuali~ <eaaqftaq@5th-design. cam> ] New Man’s pills, Order licee testing. 
Recently got a job offer? <battalioncMS@ustnet.org>i Fox News: Breaking news’. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <utteranceHN1 @brasilinspired com>i The greatest shags of all 
AbigailDill<underpasses1330@emst-hoebelde> ] Obtain a Uinversity Dgeree based on your professional experience, business internet marketing small 
CNN’. : Exclusively for Stay-at-home Mother <hear~oP4@blogmarks net>] Stay-at-home Mother Makes 6492/Month Part-Time 
Reggie Holland <merservice@mothercare.com>    i Why go to Harvard? Beat the system, air airfare business cheap cheap class flight 
Penis Growth Free Sample <theseusKo2@sacred-destinations.com>i Show the ladies how good you are 

?koiS-r?B?5tXOySPJySDTxcvSxdTB0tE ? <dinani@surbcm>i ?koiS-r?B?88/X0sX2",lxcTO2cog08~0sXUwdLYLCDPxsnTLc3FzsX~1sXS? 
Don’t pay a pelmy. <gloomy1 d2@yourdictionary.com> ] Breaking news for Work from home Dad. 
Don’t get scammed, free report <steedQt4@creativecommons.org>] Clx2",I! : Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 
Don’t get scammed. <chiffonzq5@northwest-wme.com>i CNN! investigates latest claim. 
Free report <moat218@eudict cam>         ] Work from home Father claims investigated by CNN USA 
Penis Growth Free trials <partisanAz2@flibus.com> i Get the mal~ood you’ve always desired 
Janene Some:- ~j i.somerck@irco.com>        ] Viagra - $1.18, Free Regular Delivery for ALL orders, Free Express Delivery for orders over $200! FDA & WHO approved. Visa/eCheck. 
Unemployed? Fox News investigates <daffodilnGS@ciponline.org>i Lost your job? Fox News wants to help. 



Free trial Men’s Supplement <belies8E6@partenaire-entreprise fr>I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Don’t get scammed <ren ault PS3@wiktionary’.org> I Breaking news for ttome-Maker Morn 
Sample enlargement <trapezoidu47@worldatlas.com> i Tim R~ssert’s sex scandal exposed at Jhneral 
Penis Growth Sample <iranN47@lonelyplanet cam> I Make her come again and again 
ipymuxuoiw3193@wanamaroc.com I jgb, 89% off on VIAG RA 
pusose4879@wanamaroc.com i jgb, 73% often VIA(IRA 
Penis Growth Free trials <nitrogen513@latimes cam>I She revealed herself to me 
Don’t get scammed. <insigniad(i7@partenaire-entreprise.J?->i Lost your job? BBC USA wants to know 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <rhoe36@brasilinspired.com>I All natural and safe 
Recently got a job offe~? <raidscale6D5@maylane.com>] Unemployed? ITV investigates. 
Deann Bland <stymo@qdoba. cam>            I Start earning the salary you deserve by obtaining the appropriate Uinversity Dergee. careers in london 
Exclusively for Work at home Mother <inductHt9@ciponline.org>I Lost your job? Foxt wants to help. 
Enlargement supplement Sample <contributelK8@sacred-destinations.coln>i Exotic asian women bares all 
Mayra Castle <sallyrose29@anrstan. cam> I Job hunting without the needed Dergee? associate degree in business 
Fox breaking news. <whoveIN4@archive. org> i Have you ever considered working on the internet’.’ 
Free trial sample Mun’s Supplunrent <jacobusEw6@yourdictionary.com>I Boob jobs that look like these 
Shane Hoa <shanehoadd@raincode.net>        I Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
ykleba@andcx.ru ] verkaufsraume 
EulahBrinlanam13801@kosson.com I jgb VIAGP~a_ -63% discount 
RegenaRobitaille5445@kosson.cora I jgb VIAGRA -70% discount 
Free report <achilles212@reuters.cam>       ] Yahoo!: Homemaker Mother Makes 6220/Month Part-Time 
Sample Men’s Supplement <eavesdropperFe4@pressdisplay.com>I Grow the size that you never imagine 
Don’t get scanm~ed, free report. <culbertsonSH0@nicetourisme.coln>i Have you ever considered working on the internet’.’ 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <pubertyA19@ganthlingplanet.org>i Techniques to bed chicks 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <protrusivefx7@gamblingplanet.org>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Find out more, free report. <inclement359@oanews.com>I Fox!: Home Maker Morn Makes 9987/Month Part-Tirae 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <spay4R3@wikipedia.org>i Make your nightly ronrps nrore wild 

?koiS-r?B?4sXMwdEg2sHSOMzB1ME ? <kef@usnnodem.m>i ’.’koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgwsJ’CvizSog2sHSOMzB1NkslNPPv9LB3cHFzSDSwdPI’.’ ?koiS-r?B?zSTZ? 
Allune Rosalva <allenerosalvajc@saeca.com>    ] Codeine 30 mg x 30 Qty $199.00! No Prescription required. 
Yahoo[: You can’t miss this <sailyl 1 @bellafigura.corn>i Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Free report <durkinAy2@elsevier.conr>       i Need some money? CNN wants to help 
Sample enlargunrent <platitudinousqa6@brasilinspired.com>I Your erection will become huge 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <squeamish4al @librarything.com>I Ass rirmning the easy way 
Dell <Dell@ifcba.com>               ] Enrich learning with the new Latitude 2120. Don’t miss your February- Deals. 
Fox breaking news. <goliathL50@eudict.com>    I Unemployed? Fox investigates. 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <isingxzg@flickr cam>I Highly active girls craving Ibr you 
Nila Katheryn <nkatheryl~ri@imlnclean cam>     i Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra Order Viagra online with huge discount 

Fox News: You can’t miss this <segoviabp7@wiktionaly’.org>i Fox News: Stay at home Mother Makes 9789/Month Part-Time 
Yvunne Rowell <papakai@hispeed.ch> I Why go to Harvard? Beat the system business loan missouri small 
aujyw~diem3309@shawcable.net I Member jgb, VIAGRA -81% OFF 
Jaime Witt <ossi@kskbb de> I Need a Univeris~z Dergee to obtain the career you have always wanted? business debt collection 
KeishaBonfield7827@sk~,’net it I jgb VL~GRA -87% discount 
pys?a~ebe5707@shawcable.net I Member jgb, VIAGRA -84% OFF 
RuthalmBorkoski9968@skynet.lt I jgb VL~GRA -72% discount 
Fox: You can’t miss this <sociometryQsS@sofitel.com>I Fox breaking news 
Enlargement supplement Sample <foundSr5@pressdisplay.com>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Free trial sample enlargement <precislW3@sacred-destinatiuns.com>i See the desire in her eyes 
InternationahPharma <kjjkiemand@slowfood it> I V%gra and Cialis Sample Packs 

Medz~Online <bfdobermanxuhv@internettrain.it> ] Prieenthntne is a miracle weight loss pill 
?koiS-r?B?8"N~FygLB3cXOycUglNLVxM/XzStPIE4TPxS/Xz9LB? <dtr@abt-tuningru>I ?koiS-r?B?59LBzc/U~/FiNXXzSzYzsXOycUg08/UOLXq~zsnLzgc ? 

h-ina Ema <irinaemadr@wmdesign.net> I there are certain factors that can interfere with a man’s optimum enjoyment of sex - lifestyle, health habits, stress, aging, and many others 
Violet <Viole@rbihjcdbcc.stertil.de> I Shlong raisers with price-offs! 
Find out more, tlcee report <receptacleul4@latimes.com>i Lost your job? BBC wants to know 
Bill Sanford <Bilh Sanford@bellleadership cam> i Advanced Communicatiun seminar 
Promo Men’s Supplement <paraffinU15 @nymag.com> ] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Marquitta Dian <marquittadianyu@kaplan.com>    I Do you want a big thick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching for natural penis male enlargement pill that has no side 

effect for you 
Javier Fulton <info69157@ups.com>         I Important infom~ation for depositors of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation #54780 
Don’t pay a penn?’. <peripheryH94@bellafigura cam> I Breaking news :[’or Work at home Mi~ther. 
Karly Leslie <karly.leslienv@add. cc> I By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, your girlfriend will be surely inclined towards you at once 
Don’t pay a penn?’. <pontNN3@sofitel.com> i Work at home Father Makes 7336iMimth Part-Time 
Don’t get scammed, free report <utility3j0@creativecommons.org>I Need some money? BBC USA wants to help 
Free report <melangeUm7@galiciajewishmuseum org> ] CN~! investigates claim 
TBS: You can’t miss this <tabulaFU2@lyricsmode.com>i TBS investigates: "Change your life in 60 secondst" 
Free Sample enlargement <georgiaCD5@blogmarks.net>i Give her the best action every night 
Exclusively %r ttome Maker Morn <heell s4@sacred-destinations.com>l Home Maker Morn Makes 6,436/Month Part-Time 
VP Deals <’FPDeals@ifcba cam>           I Congratulations, you’ve been selected 

TBS: Exclusively for Wofl~ from home Dad <public130@911tabs.cam>I Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Free trials enlargement <disgusffulV18@librarything.com>I Funny naked girls 
Courtney Walker <page@kyn d.n et>           I (let that higher income you desep~e, affiliate business home opportunl~ work 
Domonique Sherilyn <domoniquesherilynhh@aclama.com>I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 
BBC: You can’t miss this <betatronI20@dvb-brasihorg>i Unemployed? BBC investigates. 
Sandee Luna <sandee.lunagm@ge-interlogix cam> I Cialis 20rag x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 
Recently got a job offer? <actsbxl @sacred-destinations.cam>I Fox News: Breaking news! 
?koiS-r?B?88/T1MItXT~4XOycUgzs/Nxc7L/N{ltUldLZIMTFzA ? <gina@pro:Poox.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?5MXMz9DSzSnalS/EO9TXzyAtICDPOslI~zsnawcPJOSDEzSvVzcXO1M/P? ?koiS-r? 

B ?wffSz9TBINDSxcTQ0snR1 Mr~R? 
Promo enlargement <bremsstrah lungIII9@wikipedia org>I ~’~n extra inch and you become the Love Guru 

?koiS-r?B?SNLJ2s7BySkgzsXEzSLSz9PP18XTlM7ZyCl)Q~A)Pl.JwdfdycvPlw ? <dima@rya~mgsmru>I ?koi8-r?B? 
68HL [M/Q0sXEx czll NggzsX][~;zSL S ~PP 18 XT1 M7 IN88g0N{,Tl MI IX3 cnl_,? ?koi8-r?B?wQ ? Kimberli 

Eve <kimberlieveub@abunayyangr°upc°m> i Viagra - $1 18, Free Regular Dehvery Jk~r AI,L orders, Free Express Delivery for orders over $200! bE)A & WltO approved. 

Visa/eCheck. 
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Unemployed? CNN investigates. <gunet05@correctlonscorp.coln>] CNN: Work-frunr-honre Father Makes 7,508/Month Part-Time 
Josefine Marcela <josefinenrarcelazt@suntimes.com> I Men use male enhancement supplements for a wide range of reasons 

Jack Castro <irKo86701@ups.com>          ] Important information for depositors of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation #73864 



Don’t get scammed. <licenseeT V6@soccerway.com> ] Yahoo! breaking news 
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Get BIGGER with Free trial <declareCfl @ignette cam>] Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Find out more, li’ee report. <ellennq5@museumsnett.no>i Lost your job? Fox News wants to help. 
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TRAMADOL Without prescription 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<frankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, February 22, 2011 9:51 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Finley Golf Course-FacultyiStatt’GolfLeague 

ATI’Elx,~2ION ALL UNC FACULTY/STAUff 

LrNC Finley Golf Course is offering a FACULTY/STAFF GOLF LEAGUE 

Limited space!!! First come, first serve 

Email Fral~k Maynard III Senior Assistant Golf Professional, tbr more 
reformation at frankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Finley Golf Course 

"INFORNLA.TIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your intbrmational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 22, 2011 10:11 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAl,: Clinical Trial tbr Type 2 Diabetes 

We are enrolling adult volnnteers now for a Type 2 Diabetes stud?’ 

Help us explore new pathways to diabetes management 

To join the trial you must be over the age of 50, have type 2 diabetes 
and cardiovascular disease, willing to attend seven visits during the 
first year of the trial and 2 annual visits until 2015. 

If eligible to participate, you will be seen by a study doctor and 
receive study-related testing and medication at no cost. 

If enrolled, you may be reimbursed for parking and travel expenses 

For more information please contact: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

This study received IRB approval from the UNC office of Human Research 

Ethics, IRB Full board on 12/03/2010 

IR[3 study # 10-1701 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

’]7his email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your infimnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, February 22, 2011 10:45 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News: Sacramento Kings Ii~rward Carl Landry likely to be traded 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Tuesday, Februal5’ 22 
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Capitol & California i 
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Our Region i 
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Entertainment J 
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Opmion 
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Sacramento Kings forward Carl Landry likely to be traded 

MIAMI - Kings forward Carl Land15~ was held om of Tuesday’s night game against the Miami Heat because there is a strong likelihood that he will be traded within the next 48 hours. 
More Latest News: 
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Prep blog: Bee No. 1 Del Oro opens Sac-Joaquin Section playoffs tonight against River Ci~" 
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AP: Former Obama chief of staff elected Chicago mayor 
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Sacto 911 : Plaintiff sues Sacramento SherifPs Department for excessive force at jail 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily’-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Wednesday’, February 23, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: Ohio Chancellor Steps Down, Leaving Strategic Plan in Limbo 

’IEXYf.htm 

Academe Today 

Wednesday February 23, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle, com/mgaccountinewslett ers 

Top Stories 

Ohio Chancellor Steps Down, Leaving Strategic Plan in Limbo 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/Ohio-Chancellor-Steps-Down/126480/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Keldcmlan 

The plan Eric Fingcrhut ur~veiled in 2008 set campus benchmarks and was 
hailed as a model for the future of higher education. 

Spending Freely on Research, Canada Reverses Its Brain Drain 
http://chroniclecom/article/Spending-Freelv-on-Research/126425/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Lewington 

A national strategy, including billions of dollars in grants, draws top 
talent from around the globe 

In Case Before Supreme Court, a Battle Over Universities’ Rights to Facul~z 
Inventions 
http://chroniclecom/article/In-Case-Before-Supreme-Coult/126479/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

"Stanford v Roche" pits dozens of research institutions and associations 
against the AALTP and prominent research-oriented companies and industry 
groups 

American Universities Have M~jor Stake in Immigration Reform, Speaker Says 
http://chronicle.com/article/American-Universities-Have/126474/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

The United States risks a vast "brain hemorrhage," as American-educated 
Indian and Chinese engineers and entrepreneurs return to their own 
countries. 

More News 
Shifts in Congress Could tlurt Global-Exchange Programs, Educators Fear 

http://chronicle.com/article/Shifts-in-Con;ress-Could-Hurt/126481/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Plan to Save Georgia’s Hope Scholarships Would Link Awards to Grades 
http://chronicle.com/article/Plan-to-Save-Geor~ias-Hopei126478/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Cultural Endowments Would Face More Cuts Under House Spending Bill 
http://chronicle.com/article/IIouse-Spendin~-Bill-for-2011/126477/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
What They’re Reading on College Campuses 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-Theyre-Readin~-on/126449/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



’]?he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
Cullege Gruups Ask Educatiun Dept. tu Rescind Credit-Hour Rule 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/ticker/c~e~e-~r~ups-ask-educatiun-dept-tu-rescind-credit-huur-ru~e/3~74~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Arizona Bill Would Require Colleges to Report Some Viulent Students 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u£s/ticker/ariz~na-bi~-wuu~d-require-cu~e~es-tu-repurt-sume-Vi~ent-students/3~718~sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Report Suggests Ways Colleges Could Share lnformatiun Abuut Learning 
Outcumes 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~gs/ticker/rep~rt-suggests-ways-tu-make-~earning-~utcumes-transparent/3~727?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
R epublican Lawmakers Oust Uniun Leader From U of Minnesota Board 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/repub~ican-~awn:akers-~ust-uni~n-~eader-fr~m-u-~f-minnes~ta~b~ard/3~7~‘.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Faculty Union at Wisconsin Tech College Put Contract on Fast Track 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/facu~tY-uni~n-at-wisc~nsin~tech-c~ege-put-c~ntract-~n-fast-track/3~7~‘sid=at&utm so~trce=at&utm medium=en 

It: Global News 

American Chief ofKhazar U., in Azerbaijan, Faces System Plagued With 

Problems 

http:i/chronicle.com/article/American-Chief-of-Khazar-U/126476/?sid=at&utm so~trce=at&utm medium=en 

By Amanda Erickson 

Khazar University’s first Western leader has a mandate to modernize in a 
country that spends little on higher education. 

WorldWise: Unconventional Wisdom on U. S. Higher Education 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/unc~nventi~na~-wisd~m-~n-u-s-hi~her-ed-attai1m:ent/27896?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What if the widely shared premise that America is falling behind other 
nations when it comes to college completion just isn[]t true? asks Ben 
Wildavsky. 

WorldWise: In Britain, Redefining the University 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/worldwise/to-what-end/27890?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

British higher education is under profound stress and Dwill have to be 
reconstructed again, D says Nigel Thrift 

The Dangerous Lure of the Research-University Ivlodel 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Dan~erous-Lure-of-the/126438/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Care?- 

Nothing prevents public institutions from doing what for-profit colleges 
have done: Follow the logic of the market. 

Innovations: Politicizing the Classruom 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/inm)vatiuns/p~iticizin~-the-c~assr~um-part-~ne/28657~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In the first uf a two-part series, Peter Wood examines a new repurt from 
the American Association of University Prufessurs un political controversy 
in the academy. 

The Chronicle Review 

Ted Serius and Psychic Prnjections 
http://chroniclecum/articleiTed-SeriosPsychic/126388/?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

By Mikita Bruttman 

Whether ur nut you take the Ted Serios "thuughtographs" seriously, an 
exhibit uf them is a goud chance tu punder what the mind’s eye really sees. 

Brainstorm: Yeah, Right, Everybo@ but the Rich 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/¥eah-right-ever~b~dY-but~the-rich/32472?sid=at&utn: source=at&utm medium=en 

r The []New "~ ork Times [] colunmist David Brooks cloaks plutocratic class 
warfare as folk wisdom, sticking it to the working class yet again, writes 
Laurie Fendrich. 



Brainstornr: Teachers Colleges, Now and Then 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/brainst~rrr~teachers-c~le~es-n~w-and-then/32486?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

They Dye drifted far front their original mission, writes Kevin Care?’, and 
innovative competitors are closing in. 

Letters to the Editor 
Don’t Rush to Set Standards for Teacher Education 
httt~:/ichronicle.conriarticle/Dont-Rush-to-Set-Standards/126432/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Digital Textbooks Have a Downside 
http://ctvronicle.com/article/Digital-Textbooks-Have-a/126431i?sid at&utm source at&utm nrediunr en 
College Completion Is Key to a Competitive Edge 
http://chronicle.com/article/College-Completion-Is-Key-to-a/126471i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Carnegie Matters 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Camegie-lVlatters/126453/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Gary A. Olson 

A look at why the Carnegie classifications are a key way in which we 
measure institutional progress. 

ProfHacker: Encourage Effective Note-Taking in Your Classes 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~aacker/enc~uragin~-effective-n~te-taking-m-v~ur-c~asses/3~58?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

If your students are not taking good notes, it might be because they do not 
know- how 

Prol}]acker: Leaving Paper Behind 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/profhacker/~oin~-paperless-at-conferences/30951?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

How to go paperless at a conference, whether youl--Ire presenting or simply 
attending 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Audio: A For-Profit Online College With High Retention Rates 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)~s/wiredcampus/p~dcast-a-f~r-profit-on~ine-c~e~e-with-hi~h-retention-rates/29924?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

American Public University tracks the classroom performance of about 80,000 
students, and the provost says their I--Idigital footprints[-] are used to 
increase retention rates. 

Wired Campus 
Greek Chapters Enter the Cloud 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~s/wiredcarnpus/greek-chapters-enter-the-c~ud~299~8?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Fraternities and sororities are increasingly using specialized 
cloud-conrputing sel~’ices for their chapter information and conm~unication. 

Tweed 

Video Wednesday 

http:i/ctvronicle.com/blogs/tweed/video-wednesdav-31/28297?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

A bookshelf in motion, an animated lecture on what language reveals about 
human nature, a world-record taco line at Enrots, University, and a surprise 
nrarriage proposal at the University of North Texas. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Survey of Sustainabili~ Employees: Most Are New to the Job, White, and 
Female 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/su1~ey-~f-sustainabi~ity-enrp~yees-m~st-new-t~-the-j~b-white-and-fema~e/28923‘.~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education 
has released the results of its 2010 survey of people who work in higher 



education[-]s sustainabili~ :field 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

The current blueprint for political revolution blends Gandhi, Monty Python, 
and corporate-style marketing savvy More 
http:i/aldailg corn 

Announcements 

Social Media From the Inside Out 
http://event.on24.cotr~’r.htm?e 281775&s l&k 45C75DSFDD423F2C578648A5361BB3Ag&partnunef ATtxt 
Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy and two nonprofit social-media leaders 
for a Webinar tomorrow at 2 pro., U.S. Eastern time. You’ll learn how to 
harness the power of social media to engage and grow your network of 
supporters, craft consistent messaging throughout your organization, and 
develop an authentic online presence. We&rsquo;ll cover winning techniques 
for nonprofits of all sizes and missions, and offer tips for navigating 
today&rsquo;s cluttered communications landscape. Registration 
http://event.on24.cotrb’r.htm?e 281775&s l&k 45C75DSFDD423F2C578648A5361BB3Ag&partnclxef ATtxt 
is required. 

Don’t Miss the Opportunity to Participate 
http://chroniclegreatcolleges.com?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
&hellip; in The Chronicle’s 2011 Great Colleges to Work For survey. The 
deadline has been extended until Friday, February 25. Get access to 
benchmarking data about your employees’ attitudes and best practices among 
your peer institutions. There is no cost to participate, and results will 
be published in a special supplement of The Chronicle in July-. Sign up 
today at ChronicleGreatColleges.com 

http ://chr oniclegr eatcolleges, corn/content/view/41/77/. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/sectiun/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
m~mber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/for~otusemame I 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/my account,Torgotpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, 1)(2 20037 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 6:53 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 15-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 15 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4589 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 15 4589 

h~coming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Mike Head <peterv@spamcop.net>          I Newsletter Tue, 22 Feb 2011 18:20:00 40530 
On-line R.x-Store <bfli’ancesco@india]ogo it> I Cur~e your appetite with Pnemhrteine 
Toccara Suanne <toccarasuannedb@abcpolymers corn> I Now you can buy brand and generic pills online worldwide. 100% secure online sale of pills including generic Viagra, generic 

Cialis,. 
Ashleigh Aurea <aaureags@carrefour.com>      190 x 20mg cialis - $19553 Free airmail shipping on all orders. All patrons get 15% off discount and li’ee 50% pills with every next order 
On]ine-R x <kjaut defeo@te]ematicaitalia it> I Weight loss is easy with Phentermine 
Luxul3’ Watches-and-More <rl:C7aeb28d.8050808@tipografia]igure.it>i Consolidating, Everything Must go, Trices are cut substantially! 
Luci]a I]a <lucilai]ajn@kbci corn> i The appearance of your penis will arouse your sex partners 
Kelsi Blanca <k blancatn@dmans corn> iFind Wholesale Replica Watches At Discount Trice & With Good Qua]i~ 
GUCCI-ROI .[~X-BRENI.ING-CARTIF.R <:fdactings@cli di umpi.it>I We Sell to EV[~RYONE, Every Country in the World! 
Quinton@mc am fj fdmaee b.amx, corn          IHey 
Frances Ramonita <framonitams@oxTgenforbusiness.com>I tlere you will [earn about replica watches and perfect watches 
Juliann Zonia <juliannnzoniaez@k-tecusa corn> ] NOw you can buy brand and generic pills online worldwide. 100% secure online sale of pills including generic Viagra, generic Ciaiis, .. 
h/hki Diane <miki dianevs@aeml .corn>        I Buy Viagra Online, Low Pricest 

Replica Lu×ury-Handbags-and Watches <fdmargherita.mantel]ii@bancaimi it>I Rolex, Breit]ing, (;artier, GUCCI, and many others 
Taylor <Taylor@sesgbihhdha.ilchildcare org>    i Get your male shaft supported! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Broome, Lissa L </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTSiCN LBROOME> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 12:06 PM 

Bierce, Andrea *~abierce@guptonmaxrs.com>; Burton, ttaley <HBurton@KSLAW.com>; candace cummings 

<candace.s.cumming@gmail.com>; Carolyn Clarke <Carolyn Clarke@belk.com>; Cyndi Holt <cmholt@tangeroutlet.com>; Drozd, 

Maggie <MDrozd@KSLAW.com>; Heather Sefiied <heathemirvelli@gmail.com>; jcisaacs2@gmail.com; Jennifer Scott 

<jscotK,@shipmanlaw.com>; Kamlet Courtney <Courtney.Kamle@arbitron.con~>; Kendra Cotton < Kendm.Cotton@nctreasurer.com>; 

Laura Binghmll <laurabingham01@gmaJl.com>; Laura l~]eld <laumbfjeld@gmaJl.com>; Malcolm Logml <maJcohn.logma@gmail.com>; 

Meghan McClure Lluberas (mlluberas@lcslaw.com); Melvin Davis <melvintdavis@gmail.com>; Milazzo, Brandy B. <bmilazzo@slk- 

law.cam>; Moira LoCascio <MLocascio@m~group.com>; nu88@aol.com; RAPHAEL KUTOTA-BASISA 

<october161960@gmail.com~; Suzy Johnson <suzy.johnson@eb-advisor.com> 

billpappas@parkerpoe.com; Edmna Woodbuw <edwina.woodbu~@chapelhillpress.com>; jhoover5@carolina.mcom; Jim Fraser 

(jim@goodwinsearch.com); John Ausura ~jausura@capitalresolution.com>; jspeed@ncmutuallife.com; Laura Kendall <lkenda]l@tam~er- 

cos.cam>; Trudy Smith <trudy@escttiangle.org> 

Broadening Corporate Board Diversity 

Agenda 2013.doc; Business Week -- Networking.pdf; Business Week.pdf 

Friends -Thanks again for attending our Broadening Corporate Board Diversity program on Wednesday. I was very pleased with the great panel and the wonderful 

group of participants. 

I have attached the electronic version of the agenda since there were a number of Internet links that you may want to click through. I have also attached two 

business week articles that were referred to. Remember, our In the Media section on our webpage can send you to a number of other articles. If you see things 

that should be included there, please forward them to me. 

I also referred to a recent Harvard Business Review article, Dysfunction in the Boardroom: Understanding the persistent gender gap at the highest levels. Here is 

information on how to access that article. The online version has just been published and will be available for one month at http;!/hbr.org!2013fO6/dysfunct!op- 

in-the-boardroomiar!l. A free PDF will be available for one year and is accessible through the link below. Please feel free to share both links with whomever you 

like. HBR asks that only the PDF link be shared, not the PDF itself, since it is important that they be able to track 

down~oads~<https://archive~harvardbusiness.~rg/c~a/web/p~/product~seam?c=26569&i=26571&cs=d2~d481898d113ddaaf1418~a7b7a9b~> 

Finally, please email Conrad Bortz (c___b___o__r__t___z___@_e___m____a__!!_.__u___n__c__.__e___d___u__) by Wednesday, June 5 if you 

a. Do NOT want your email to be added to the Director Diversity Listserv (only 3-4 emails per year) 

b. Do NOT want your bio included in bios sent to executive search firms that have participated in this program in the past, 

Please Register on Diverse Director Database, https:!/ddi.law.unc.eduidatabaseilogin.aspx 

c. Be sure to navigate through multiple screens with directional buttons at the bottom of the page after you are accepted for registration 

d. Register now and re#ace resume once you have tailored it for board service 

Thanks again for all each of you did to contribute to a wonderful learning environment on Wednesday. 

Lissa 

Lissa L. Broome 

Wells Fargo Professor of Banking Law 

Director, Center for Banking and Finance 

UNC School of Law 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wettach Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919.962.7066 

.h~t.t..P..~].~.w-w-W..~:!~a~w~:~y~..:~e~d...u..~.~.~e..~.t..e..r..s..~b~k1~ Access 
my papers on SSRN at: ~~h~~t~~t~p~~~~U~~~s~~s~~r~~~n~:~~c~Q~~~m~f~~a~~y~t~~~h~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~2~~~4~~8~~~7~~~2~~~~- 

i~i Description: 
htt p://w,,~v law. u nc.ed u/ima ges/n ews/media/ba n king fin a nce 
web 542.jpg 
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Sent: 
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"ajcjobs.com" <newsletter@aj cj obs.com> 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 10:15 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Now Hiring ICU RNs Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 

’IEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://ch exct.net/?qs -42dc59f39835813a43ca423c276f72bf2e47c3c085e1I~ba98773517e9d723a4 
February 23, 2011 

Your love for children comes naturally. Your ICU training comes from experience. And your pediatric training will come from us.Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta is currently hiringPRN 
Nurses into our Central Staffing Office and the ICU Pod and pediatric experience is not necessary We’ll teach you everything you need to know. 

At Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, we offer the professionally enriching career you’d expect from one of the nation’s leading pediatric healthcare systems; and give you the opportunity to 
work with dedicated educators and trainers. This is the chance for adult ICU nurses to experience pediatrics 

ICU experience is required. However, pediatric experience is not. And again, we’ll teach you everything you need to know. In addition, you’ll receive: 

-The ability to make up to $50 per hour 

-Flexible scheduling 

-Various commitment options 
-R etirement benefits and employee discounts 

"Ranked as one of the nation’s top children’s hospitals" 
Parent lnagazsne andU S. News & World Report 

"100 Best Companies to Work For" 
Fortune magazine 

It’s time to make your dream come true For more information and to apply, visit 
http://cl.exct.net/Tqs b67bff3a5e8ec21 dec9bd4fl c4e8693c 12cb040766714dcc 1 e979026ca499cdl 
www.choa org,~ obs. 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter Center Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, L-nited States of America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following URL to vies" our policy. 
(http://cl.exct.net/?qs 0a90c7243de 1496dab695512bSbSfa825657be72a4fl 2ad31 b9f49c0efb5c 1 ed ) 

Visit the following UR_L to manage your subscriptions. 
( http://cL exct.neti?qs 19d7144b5d7162al 70fl b8304d935c406e866ef876469076ddd7ff6ea5da1257 ) 

Visit the following URL to update your profile. 
( http://chexct.net/?qs~63~5d4~f39~a~88bffc497a7~a5f472~a9deb~f9b6a9c~64c5b96b23bb9t~ ) 

Visit the following URL to unsubscribe. 
( htt,o://cl.exct.net/?qs 1253e46a0fe29f7a2197c95ca712c6b0dab178c0tt~b011 ecfd9c 15738cfSca95 ) 
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Sent: 
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"The Chronicle of Higher Education" <chronicle@chroniclefyi.com> 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 10:37 AM 

John Blalchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Don’t Miss Tomorrow’s Keynote on eRecruitment Best Practices 

TEXT.htm 

eRecruitment Web Forum [’or College Admission and Marketing Professionals 

LIVE VIDEO TOMORR~)W 
Learn Best Practices fi~r Engaging Prospective Students Online at this ComplimentaPy Eventt Speakers will share examples of how engaging students online has improved enrollment results. 

Register Now: http:i/bit.ly/i2N’l~’KO 

E’~;N’]7 D]bT[’A]LS 
Date: ~Ihursday, FebmaPy 24th 
Time: 12:00-4:00 PMEST 
Location: Online 
Cost: F R[~.E 

Register Here: http:i/bit.ly/i2Nl~’KO 

LIVE VIDE() AGES,Z)A 
12:00 PM EST: Keynote: Executive Panel on Online Student Engagement 
*Robert Alexander, Associate Provost at University of the Pacific 
*James Maraviglia, Associate Vice Provost at Cal Poly 
*Bob Patterson, Associate Dean at Stafford University 
*Walter Robinson, Assistant Vice Chancellor at UC Berkeley 

1:00 PM EST: Herding Cats: Building an Enrollment Focused Web Strategy 
*Mark Greenfield, Director of Web SelYices, University at Buffalo 

1:45 PM EST: Engaging International Students Online: Key- Resources 
*Mart"5, Bennett, Marketing Coordinator, Education USA 

2:30 PM EST: The Federally Mandated Net Cost Calculator 
*Kevin Crockett, President and CEO, Noel-Levitz 

3:15 PM EST: Integrating Social Media & ’Old School’ Student Recruitment 
*Gil Rogers, Associate Director of Admissions & Enrolhnent Technology, Universi~ of New Haven 

Register Now: httD://bit.lvii2NFKO 

eRecruitment Web Formn 

100 Crescent Road, Needham, _’via 02494 
event s@erecmitmentibla.Un corn ] 617-938-6017 

Unsubscribe: unsubscribe@erecruitmentforum.com 

You are receiving this e-mail message because The Chronicle of Higher Education believes that you, as a Chronicle account holder, may be interested in products or sel-,Aces offered by our 
advertisers For more information, please read our privacy policy. 

http ://chronicle.corn/article/Privacy-Policy/1612/ 

If you do not wish to receive such messages from The Chronicle please go here. 

http:~/go.chroniclef~,i.com/r.asp?l 165046&ee 23751!jgb@&s 599184,681374 

The Chronicle 1255 Twents’-Third Street, 5,~,V Washington, DC 20037 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 2:00 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News Alert: Car insurance rates drop in Calitbrnia 

’I~XTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http:/?cl.exctneti?lU fe551171766c07787clc&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5d 1171766c07787216&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~2efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

BREAKJNG NEWS 

Wednesday, Februaw 23 

http:,,Tcl.exct.net,,?iu fe5cl171766c07787217&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5bl171766c07787210&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

News l 
http:L/cl.e×ct net/?iu fe5al171766c0778721 l&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&ln [’efcl 172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe591171766c07787212&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe581171766c07787213&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe571171766c0778721c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe561171766c0778721d&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment] 
http://cl.e×ct net/?iu fe5el171766c07787d14&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&:m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5dl171766c07787d15&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ibqYcf14&F 
CarsI 
http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5cl171766c07787d16&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gma fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y1027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5bl171766c07787d17&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cf14&F 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu fe5al171766c07787d10&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp ://c~.exct.net~?iu~e59 ~ ~ 7~ 766c~7787d~ ~ &~s~ d~ d78746~27b7c ~ 27 ~ &m~fc ~ ~ 727663~6&~ fed5 ~ 5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Marketplace 

http://c~.~xct.n~t/?iu~58~7~766c~7787d~2&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS .~L ERT 

http://c~.~xct.n~t/?iu~57~7~766c~7787d~3&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~e~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl 4&t 
Car insurance rates drop in California 

The median six-month auto insurance rate in California decreased about 3 percent over the past year to $809, according to InsWeb Corp., the Gold River-based online provider of insurance 
quotes. 
More Latest News: 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e571171766c07787d13&ls~’cldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 

Car insurance rates drop in California 

httD://cl.exct.net/?iu fc561171766c07787dlc&ls~feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Second defendant accepts plea deal in south Sacramento killing 

http:i/cl.exct.net,"?iu fe551171766c07787dld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn~’cfc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’fcf14&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Gun found in Sacramento airport passenger’s bag 

http:/?cl.exctneti?lU fe5d1171766c07787c14&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&an~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~2e2d157277(~4027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 

http:/?cl.exctneti?lU fe5d1171766c07787c14&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&an~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~2e2d157277(~4027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 
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Rebuilding trust in the workplace 

’]?he recession has seriously impacted morale, as well as the bottom line of many organizations. 

One-third of American workers say that they plan to look for a new job when the economy improves. ():[’those, 48 percent cite a lack of trust in their employer as the reason, according to the 
2010 Ethics & Workplace Survey conducted by Deloitte LLP. 

"Trust isn’t a word that business leaders talk about very often," said Hilary Potts, president and CEO of CLG Inc., a global behaviorally based management consulting firm. "They’ll say that 
the company isn’t perfonning up to par, or a team isn’t clicking. 
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How to cope when a loved one is unemployed: A friend e-mailed me about a situation in his family. His brother-in-law is recently unemployed and has a case of "the slows," as my friend 
calls it - a seeming reluctance to do more about job search than read 
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Job seeking shouldn’t end with intelview: One of the most conmmn frustrations described by job seekers is the lack of courtesy they feel froln employers, particularly after an intelYiew. AtW 
Dickinson, an advice colunmist for the Chicago Tribune, recently handled this topic when a reader asked, "Are we, as a society, 
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Find Job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time 
j obs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success 
stories in Georgia, and more 
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Employers: Want to Post a Job? 

Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $369. Visit our employer site at 
http://cl exct.net/’?qs 4e39316d0d598c345450c441acdc33d26332b9186c92830b 1641674f684a45d8 
ajcjobs. Call 404-526-2500 or email 
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rretter@ajc.com for more information. 
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AJC Education Source: Your key to a better job 

The equation for success is simple: more education and training equals a better j ob. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or someone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a conmfitment to learning can help make you more competitive in the j ob marketplace 

Don’t know where to start? There’s an answer: Go to AJC Education Source (www.ajceducationsource com), a website that provides information about colleges, universities, technical 
schools, trade schools and professional training and and education programs. 

AJC Education Source is just that; a 24/7 
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90% of Biomedical Scientists in Poll Say Animals Are ’Essential’ in 
Research 
http://chronicle.corn/article/90-of-Biolnedical-Scientists/126493/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A third of the 1,000 scientists SUlYcyed by "Nature" had ethical concerns 
about the use of animals, but few- were irffluenced by animal-rights 
activists. 

Universities Near New Zealand Earthquake Are Relatively Undamaged 
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But an unknown number of English-language students from Asia are among the 
dead in a collapsed office building. 
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Administrators’ annual meeting agreed it was important to stay engaged 
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Many colleges find it extraordinarily difficult to forge ties, but Indian 
institutions want American partners in the fields of business, technology, 
and engineering. 
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You may think you flubbed the interview but you never know [-I. 
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Deep ties between the internationally renowned Mark Morris Dance Group and 
the public universib" in Virginia go back decades, writes Rebecca J. 
Ritzel. 
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Although most faculty resist in-class advocacy, the devastating cuts to 
higher education in many states may mean itDs time to make an exception. 
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Having an online presence is almost a necessity in todayDs world. 
However, what you say or write in that presence can have a lasting inrpact. 
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Originally sent 2/17/11 : There’s good news and bad news. (See Commentary #3) 

TEXTI’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 710: February 11-17, 2011 ********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23968&st id 3251&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23969&st id 3251&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23969&st id 3251&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@jiethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Whatever you are, be a good one. 
DAbraham Lincoln, 16th U.S. president (1809-1865) 

Life has taught us that love does not consist in gazing at each 
other but in looking outward together in the same direction. 
DAntoine de Saint-ExupDry, French writer and aviator (1900-1944) 

With lies you may get ahead in the world D but you can never go 
back. 
DRussian proverb 

There are some kind of men who are so busy- worrying about the next 
life, they Dve never learned to live in this one. 
DHarper Lee, writer 

More quotations: 
http://wsl.jiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 23970&st id 3251&ernail jgbt&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

COI~£MENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Comlnentaryblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23971&st id 3251&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Colffessions of a Lincoln Groupie 
I am an Abraham Lincoln groupie. He is my biggest hero I have a 
huge collection of books and Lincoln memorabilia, and my daughter 
Abrielle was named after him, as was one of our family dogs. And by 
blind chance, my son Justin was born on his birthday. 

2. Thanks for Making Me a Better Person 
They said it wouldn’t last When I married in)’ dearest Amae 18 years 
ago, lots of people thought the differences in our ages (she’s more 
than 20 years younger) and religion would ultimately drive us a part. 

3. Good News and Bad News 
There’s good news and bad news in newly released data from a 2010 
Josephson Institute of Ethics survey of more than 43,000 high school 
students The good news is that rates of stealing and cheating dropped 
about 5 percent since 2008. The bad news is that far too many high 
schoolers engage in dishonest conduct: 27 percent of the students 
admitted stealing from a store within the past year, and 60 percent 
said they cheated on an exam 



4. Experience What’s Left with Passionate Intensity 
Recently, I attended my 50th high school reunion I had mixed 
emotions trying to catch up with ll~lks who looked like their own 
grandparents. I recognized more names than faces, but after a few 
words I remembered events and interactions when we were all 
teenagers exploding with hopes and potential 

5. Desiderata 
In 1927, Max Ehrmann gave us timeless advice in a poem called 
"Desiderata" (Latin for "things desired"). 

LETmRS 

Nancy cormnents on Change Is Hard: "We are reminded eve17 day" that 
we are changing things by planting the feet of future business 
leaders firmly on the side of ethics. Look to the future and you 
will see the impact you have made." 

Dona comments on Change Is Hard: "Nlplementing the CC! program at 
our school took longer than I thought it would. It took ten years 
for the staffto really buy in to the idea that it really is 
something that works and something I was not going to give up on. 
Our teachers use the language of the CC[ program, we award children 
for making great choices, and we are constantly changing it up to 
keep it fresh. I love the changes it has made in our school[" 

dpky comments on Fleas and Revolutionaries: "What this corrm~entary 
fails to see is that the ’fleas’ in Egypt are jumping from one jar 
to another. It’s part of the mindset of dictatorships. They" are 
seeking only" a change of power by begging for a military coup which 
will undoubtedly lead to another dictatorship To break out of that 
you must view the glass as half full of vinegar so that you can make 
the decision to dump it out and refill it with truth." 

Bob comments on Fleas and Revolutionaries: "You may want to rethink 
how you call attention to and argue that the ’young man who set 
himself on fire in Tunisia... prove(s) that one man can positively 
make a difference.’" 

Mr. T comments on You Can Do It and It’s Worth It: "Teaching one D 
especially a child D to simply deal with their anger is a band-aid 
approach. The real solution is to help them discover the root cause 
of their angel- and eliminate or at least minimize that. Otherwise a 
child most likely will just learn to bottle-up their feelings, 
which could lead to stress-related issues or worse." 

Karen comments on You Can Do It and It’s Worth It: "The 3 Rs: 
1 ) Retreat - give yourself the permission to remove yourself from 
the situation, whether it’s physically or mentally, while doing 
some deep breathing and counting to 10. This helps you relax and 
calm down so that you can: 2) Rethink - during that retreat take 
the time to rethink the whole situation and find the best solution 
before: 3) Respond, not react - I don’t like the word react as it 
implies too much emotion. A response should be calmer and more in 
control of your emotions, actions and words" 

Mark comments on Experience What’s Left with Passionate [ntensi~: 
"I lnve this article. Where Josephson kissed and told, I kept my 
mouth shut so people didn’t find out I didn’t" 

Watch a short video of Michael Josephson explaining why you should 

take our sportsmanship surveys: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23972&st id 3251&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Take our survey for athletes: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23973&st id 3251&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Take our survey’ for coaches, administrators, and parents: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orA/mailer/redir.php?id 23974&st id 3251&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

PR ODUCTS 

Teach Fairness in February 

The CD-ROM series Character Journal uses history, literature, and 
current events to help middle and high-school students examine and 
irrlprove their character, while Film Clips for Character Education 
uses scenes from blockbuster movies. Teach little ones about fairness 
with the Popcorn Park Puppets and Auto-B-Good. 
Order now or explore our other great rrlultirrledia products: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23975&st id 3251&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 



Shop in our online store: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23976&st id 3251&ernail igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23977&st id 3251&email Nb(~uncaa.nnc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23978&st id 3251&ernail Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 23979&stid 3251&email~gb@uncaa.nnc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC’. Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a connnent here: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23980&st id 3251&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@iethics org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23981&st id 3251&email~gb@nncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment the?, deserve. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23982&st id 3251&email Nb(fr!uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New this week: 

Duty to Oneself: Too oRen, the self-duty notion is used to 
legitlmrz~ a self-absorbed world view that treats looking out 
for one’s own interests as a moral obligation. 

Leam more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23983&st id 3251&emai[ Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law eNbrcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For nrore information and to view an excerpt front one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23984&st id 3251&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communi%" builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

March 9-11 : Los Angeles 
March 29-31: Houston (early-bird deadline extended to Feb. 26) 
April 27-29: Chicago 
June 8-10: San Antonio 
June 14-16: Columbus 
June 28-30: Los Angeles 



July 13-15: New Orleans 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 23985&st id 3251&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more irffom~ation, email charactercourltstraining@jietl-lics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Chicago, 
San Antonio, New Orleans, and Dallas. 

For more inforination, eruail us at 
char acterc ount straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23986&st id 3251&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23987&st id 3251&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Find \5chael on Facebook and Twi~er 

Facebook page: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer&edir.php?id 23988&st id 3251&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23989&st id 3251&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 23990&stid 3251&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23991&st id 3251&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the CommentalT 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23992&st id 3251&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
lax-deductible ]fyou prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.nr;/mailer/redir.php?id 23993&st id 3251&email Nb!~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23994&st id 3251&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lir~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 



Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23995&st id 3251&email Nb(ffr!uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23985&st id 3251&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 2398d&st id 3251&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23996&st id 3251&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23997&st id 3251&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23998&st id 3251&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
htt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.oho?id 23999&st id 3251&email iab(&uncaa.anc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd, #300 [ Los Angeles, CA 90045 [ 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://’wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 620&stat id 3251 
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To: 
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--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, Februao, 27, 2011 6:53 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 10-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~N]’.htm 

You have 10 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4643 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 10 4643 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Bobby Floyd <1224sj@coway co.kr>         i Newsletter Sat, 26 Feb 2011 10:37:25 -0300 
Luxury Watches-and-Handbags <lkjomitten@ciemmeliquori.it>] We M27ST Sell Everything to make room for our consolidation 
Emestine Lyn <elynla@airmessage.net> ] Want (;heap Cialis? Buy 20mg x 10 pills $38.90 Only! 
Rolex ttalf-Price <rtbadalys@alice it> ] Buy him or her a brand new watch or jewelry today! 
Andrea Avila <alfredd@public.qd.sd cn> ] Newsletter Sat, 26 Feb 2011 19:56:08 -0300 
Tish Rowena <trowenajl@promero.com> ] there are many popular kinds of wonderful fake Rolex watches designs called as Breitling replica watches, Hublot replica watches and 

many more 
Shanelle Claretia <shanelleclarettarv@anpac.com> ] Watson 540 Hydrocodone 30 for $230 - 60 for $419 - 90 for $593 - 120 for $754 -- VISA Only[l[ --- 
Cheap-Replica Lu×ury-Watches-and-ttandbags <lkgaziagiodam~.maia gazia@alitalia.it>] (iucci-.Rolex-Breifling-Cartier and Mimy Others 
Lira Jenna <[jennaiq@le’~%net> ] Potential Gains Up To 3 + Full Inches In Length & Girth 
Marco Buchanan <lennyluce@gmail corn> ] Newsletter Sun, 27 Feb 2011 08:37:27 -0300 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Sunday, Februao~ 27, 2011 6:54 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 154-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 154 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 24895 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 154 24890 

h~coming 

}:rulI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Fox: Exclusively ]2~r Work-at-home Mother <creptl.SP2@sufitekcom>I Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Enlarge with Sample <parliamenta~U26@reuters.cum>I Scare people with your tool tuday 
Free report <impedeyv7@flibus cum> I Stay home Father Makes 5775/Munth Part-T~ne 
Free report <trickyHA7@9l ltabs.cum> i IIomemaker Mum claims investigated 
Unemployed? C]x’N! invesugates <menhadenDy3 @wiktionary.urg>i CNN! investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <norwayPN6@uurdictiunary.cum>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Shaquita Nancey <nanceypn@cun-entmail cam>    i Want Cheap Cialis? Buy 20mg x 10 pills $38.90 Only! 
Find out more, free report. <centrilhgateuw2@uanews.com>I Stay-at-hume Dad claims investigated 
Penis Growth Sample <eisnerWR4@creativecummuns org>I Show them how large you are 

?kui8-r?B?SMyBmDTz9DP09TB18zRxc0g0yD(iwcvUz80 ? <dil@anmaihru>i ?kniS-r?B?8MSg98IIbxc3VINrB0]x’l~P09Ug19nT2cTJ~wCl)JzsbP0s3BwSnA? 
Penis Growth Prumu <anatuleRq9@maylane.com>    I Be the ladies talk of the town 
Fox!: You can’t miss this <shuIY5@wiktionary.org> I ttave you ever considered working on the internet? 
Breaking news <eyesoretel @li"eedown]oadscenter.cum>I Breaking news for Work from home Mum. 
Breaking news <acropolisYp4@sacred-destinatiuns.cum>I Lust your job? TBS wants to l~uw. 
Penis Growth Free trial <theodoreqS5@wixgame.cum> I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Recently gut a job offer? <waveleNJ l @blugmarks net>I Have you ever considered working on the intemet? 
Don’t get scammed. <thailand183@vignette.cam> i CNN! breaking news 

Bobby Floyd <1224sj@cuway.co kr> i Newsletter Sat, 26 Feb 2011 10:37:25 -0300 
Bpian I.ugan <marinchen4@hotmaihde> I Newsletter Sat, 26 Feb 2011 10:37:51 -0300 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <olefinzY0@currectionscurp.com>i Impress all in the locker room 
Don’t get scarmned. <enrolleeZog@galiciajewishrnuseum.org>I ITV breaking news 
.~na Cristina Mcnegatto Agostini <anarnenegatto@hotmail.corn>I ?gb2312?Q?RE:Myipho? ?gb2312?B?bmL-sqM+lxQ ’.’ 
UsVlagra CaClalis <joil~t 111 l@ahoo.com> I Cool.Pharrnacy : we have fast delively[ 
UsVlagra CaClalis <joikrt 111 l@ahoo.com> I Cool.Pharmacy : we have fast delivery! 
Breaking news <firestoneqU5@reuters.com> i Fox News investigates "impossible" claims. 
Enlarge with Free trial <mnnethW65@freedownloadscenter.com>i This will change your life 
Fox: You can’t miss this <antipodeslT7@lonelyplanet.corn>I Honre Maker Fathcr claims investigated by Fox 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <sivanP0@justnet.org> I New genetical engineering breakttnough published 
Sample enlargelncnt <augustus8H9@flibus.com>    I The boy who cried wolf 
Don’t pay a pcnny. <fledgeXS5@brasilinspired.com> I TBS investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
Breaking news <czarJul @ignette. cam>       I Lost your job? Fox! wants to help. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <unidirectionali02@musemnsnctt.no>I Be in full control of ejaculation 
Breaking news <stalk7c4@bellafigura.com>     i Wurk-at-home Dad Makes 6,416/Montil Part-Tinle 
Enlarge with Free Sample <thereofqMT@lonelyplanet.com>I Wonren love well hung men 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <follicleGBg@museumsnett.no>I Give her nrore of yourself 
CNN!: Exclusively for Stay at home Mother <eukaryoteJL3@latimes.com>i Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplenrent <facetiousuw2@nymag.com>I Be tile Pied Piper of chicks 
Don’t pay a penny. <pahnyradi7@lnac-gratuit.fr> I Unemployed? TBS investigates. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <daintyyF4@correctionscorp.com>I Educating the young on ways on have fun 

?koiS-r?B?7s/XzgUglyDawdDMwdTF? <dioqipon@asfl:irffo>I ?koiS-r?B?7s/XzSUug)rB0sHCz9TOwdEg0MzB1MEglyAyMDExI2~ffPxNU ? 
Sharman Roni <ronil~x@owo.com>           i 100% Safe To Take, With No Side Effects Make Penis Bigger 
Get BIGGER with Sample <previousf58@freedownloadscenter.conr>i Grow a long and hard one today 
CNN: Exclusively for Stay-at-home Father <shuttlecockw38@blooraberg.com>I CNN investigates: "Change your life in 60 secondst" 
Get BIGGER with Sample <dorsetFN7@911 tabs.cam> I Violent lovemaking video 
Find out more, free report. <dickeyel l@eudict.com>I BBC investigates latest clainr. 
Azzie Tarah <azzietarahdz@wmharvey cam>      I Best Deal Viagra. Free Deliver?-. A lot of packs & dosage available. 

Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <villainxm9@latimes.com>I Highly active girls craving for you 
UsVlagra CaClalis <joikrt222@ahoo.com>      I Cool Pharmacy : we have fast dehve~2. 
BBC: You can’t miss this <graham7Ol@ahoo.com> I BBC: Work-fi-om-home Mother Makes 9162/Month Part-Time 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <fiaxseedHF3@wikipedia.org>I Have the stamina in bed like never before 
CNN: You can’t miss this <sueqE3@museumsnett.no> I Obama’s policies affecting unemployed 
Don’t get scan~’ned <emissawWz2@archive.org> i Obama’s policies affecting unemployed 
Enlargement pils Free trials <widespreadqL3@soccerway cam>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
ValdaBarb<valdabarbst@honeywell.com>      I Watson 540 Hydrocodone 30 for $230- 60 f,ar $419- 90 for $593- 120 for $754--VISA Only! ’. !--- 
Exclusively for Home-Maker Dad <acrimoniousqs3@eudict.com>I Fox’. breaking news 
Don’t pay a penny <assignationnJ6@sacred-destinations.com>I Home-Maker Father claims investigated 
Find out more, tlcee report <tanakaJK5@wikipedia.org>I CNN-t investigates "impossible" claims 
Get BIGGER with Promo <permuted84@museumsnett.no> I Experience new levels of pleasure 
ITV breaking news <~pewrittenTg6@europa.eu> I Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Don’t get scammed <felsiterel@latimes cam>    i Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Enlarge with Promo <microfichexn9@usmet org> i Make your bedtime a wild one 
Enlarge with Sample <pucqa5@mac-gratuit tlc> I Exotic asian women bares all 
UsVlagra CaC1 alis <joikrt22221@ahoo.com> I Cool Pharmacy : we have fast deliver?’[ 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <gulpW48@ciponline org>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
ITV: You can’t miss this <peridotiter68@museumsnett.no>I ITV investigates latest claim. 
BBC USA breaking news. <cheyermeO60@correctionscorp.com>i Home-Maker Father Makes 5,085/Month Part-Time 
Penis Growth Sample <handmaidenI93@freedownloadscenter.com>l Your love tool is set to thrill 



CNN! breaking news. <refugevo9@91 ltabs.com>    ] CNN! investigates latest claim 
CNN!: You can’t miss this <chance244@eudict.com> ] CNN! investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
En]argement pi]s Promo <spee@B 10@brasilinspired.com>I Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Ricarica Telefonica effettuata <compservwi@wind.it>I comunicamone di sepAmo 
En]argement pi]s Sample <myelnD7@freedownloadscenter.com>I High]y acuve girls craving for you 
Free report <reparationOK2@pressdisplay corn> ] IIave you ever considered working on the intemet? 
Don’t get scammed <galwimsmTa5@eudict.com> ] Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Yuko Socorro <y uk osocon-omo@deloitte.com> ] (ieneric & Brand Viagra for $1.25/pil] from rIT~UST[{D online resellers 
En]arge with Free tria] sample <chapzF5@gamblingplanet org>I (live her more of yourself 
Don’t get scammed, fiee report. <usuriousI90@nyrrmg.cora>I Stay-at-home Morn claims investigated by Fox[ 
Get BIGGER with Promo <attacheBRg@ciponline.org> i Playboy playmate revealed 
Don’t pay a penny-. <halleyG13@voancws.com>    ] Breaking news for Homemaker Father. 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <stmmxaurpS@pressdisplay.com>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Breaking news <secretiveYk0@wiktionalT.urg>    ] TBS: Breaking news! 

Bailey Diamond <baileydiamondfy@catsrule.garfield.com>] Next Day Delivery Viagra. LOW PRICE Viagra. Pills from USA stock 
Exclusively for Stay at home Mother <multifariousDMg@nicctourisme.com>] Lost your job? BBC USA wants to know. 
Enlarge with Free trial <irffluentialOnS@librarything.com>I Show them how large you are 
Don’t get scarmned. <ripxml@lonelyplanet.com> i Fox: Breaking news[ 
Penis Growth Sample <geophysicali 10@soccel~vay.com>I Highly active girls craving for you 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <stabilcvA1 @voanews.com>I Have the pecker of her dreams 

Free report <devonshireFBg@archive.org> ] CNN! investigates: "Change your life in 60 seconds!" 
Free report <stayu21@sofitel.com> ] Fox! investigates claim 
Enlargement pils Promo <candlestickrP7@nymag.com> i Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Find out more, free report. <fed4J0@alobrasil.net>] Fox News investigates: "Change yurtr life in 60 seconds!" 
JacklynAguirre<dir@Tsale.ru>          ] ’.’koiS-r?B?88TFzMv~NfOldTSySD0wc3PlsXOzsiHzyDTzSDawQ ? 
Free trial sample enlargement <watchfulUx4@sofitel.com>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Free report <slideJw5@flickr.com>         ] TBS investigates latest claim. 
Free trials enlargement <sulfuricng2@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Free trial sample enlargement <shuttleQj8@sofitel.com>] Discover the best-kept secret 
CNN[: You can’t miss this <whicheverPe4@soccerway.com>] CNN[ breaking news 

Enlarge with Free trial <watchrnanMS3@pressdisplay.com>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Free report <charactcristic6bS@bloomberg.com> ] Recently got a job offer? 

?koiS-r’.’B?6c7Jx2xdPUycPJz8702cog0NLPxcvU? <ira.anniko@sex.ee>] ?koiS-r’.’B?SNLBy9TJ3sXTySJSIMhJzsHOOS/XzSUgzciExczJOs/XwcTJxQ ? 
CNN USA: You can’t miss this <firearmXc7@flibus.com>i Home Maker Father claims investigated 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <galliumv89@pressdisplay.com>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Breaking news <slatVa0@reuters.com>        ] Breaking news for Stay-at-home Dad. 
RacquelMartina<martinazf@johnsonandbQ¢ancom> [RatedNO 1PenisEl~ancementPillontheMarket! 
Recently got a job offer? <bewitchrB9@elsevier com>] Lost your job? Fox wants to know. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <chat~¢CW1 @brasilinspired.com>] Wow, this is amazing 
Don’t get scammed. <bethought123@ourdictionaQ¢.com>i Recently got a job offer? 
Penis Growth Free trials <billowZE4@maylane.com> [ 5 top secrets to orgasm 

ITV: Exclusively for Stay home Dad <artificialuF2@libra~¢thing com>] Recently got a job offer? 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <surtoutES4@lyricsmode.coln>] Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Breaking news <deadlinebal @oanews.coln>      ] Work from home Morn claims investigated 
Theresa Toccara <theresatoccaragi@gardnerwhite.coln>i In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes 

not. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <crusoeoiS@ourdictiona~z.COln>I Thrill her more eyeD’ night 
BBC: Exclusively for Work-at-holne Dad <intactZV0@usmet.org>I Need some money? BBC wants to help 
Outlook Training <OutlookTraining@busenetwork net>160 Minutes of Outlook Secrets 
Enlargement pils Free trial <pregnant 1 S6@museumsnett.no>I Hear ladies scream in bed 
Find out more, ticee report <voltY40@alobrasil.net>] CNN USA investigates "impossible" claims 
Exclusively for Stay-at-home Father <excelnO3@bellafigura com>] Fox breaking news 
Enlargement pils Free trials <bag131@nymag.com> I Check out this hot babe 
Breaking news <artSj4@wLxgame.coln>        i CNN: Work from home Mother Makes 6,407/iVlonth Part-Time 
Penis Growth Promo <sacrilegiousrO4@dvb-brasil.org>i 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Recently got a job offer? <antisemiteEcT@nicetourisme.com>i Stay home iVlom claims investigated by Fox 
MalikSkillicom5457@qsc.de I jgb VIAGRA -86% discount 
iVlalorieSchlobohm5897@qsc de i jgb VIAGRA -77% discount 
Yahoo! breaking news. <schuylkillRdl@freedownloadscenter.com>I Lost your job? Yahoo! wants to know. 
Free report <homologous4Z4@tehrantimes.com>    ] CNN: Stay at home Morn Makes 5403/Month Part-’lime 
Enlarge with Free Sample <docket5KS@ahoo.com> i Girls caught naked at college romp 
eefuah1948@mediaWays net i Dear jgb, VIAGRA -77% OFF 
owoseq1966@mediaWays.net ] I)ear jgb, VIA(IRA -83% OFF 
Cheap-Replica Lu×w-Watches-and-Ftandbags <lkgaziagiodanoam~ia gazia@alitalia.it>I Gucci-.Ro]ex~Breithng-Cartier and Mimy Others 
Breaking news <acheOUl @archlve.org>        ] Fox investigates latest claim 

?~.TI°tv-8?B?2KfZhNIO2YXZiti/2KfZhtmKINmE2YTYs9mK2KI~rdiplNmI2KfZhNlz2YIIYsQ ? <sales@online-adv.com>] ?UTF-8?B?2KjZht162YrYs@nE2YMg2KfZhNls2Yg ? 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <cowpC0@freedownloadscenler.com>I Express herbals really do work 
Enlarge with Promo <bassdJ7@nicetourisme.com> ] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Unemployed? CNN! investigates. <mandrelm86@partenaire-entreprise.fi->i CNN[ investigates latest claim 
BBC: You can’t miss this <amicable9i0@maylane com>i Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <denominatedc0@wikipedia org>I She will surely pounce on you 

Marcus Shannon <Marcus@vsm.net>          ] Hi [ 
Latrina Laquita <latrina. laquitatp@encoprod.com> ] Quality Viagra from $1.37 per pill. Guaranted Satisfaction & Discount 10% for all reorders! Order Fr)A approved Viagra. 

Exclusively fi~r Work from home ?,/loNer <cowblrdSF0@b]ogmarks net>i Work from home Mother claims investigated by CNN USA 
Enlargement pils Free trials <curiomi8@eudict.com>I She loves it bigger and longer 
Yahoo! breaking news. <cinemart7@librarything.com>i Need some money? Yahoo! wants to help 
Don’t get scammed. <cinderellaFA1 @ahoo.com> ] Stay home Dad claims investigated 
(i et B[(I(IER with Free Sample <industria]ismuD6@maylane.com>i 10 things women hate 
Enlarge with Free trial <hltlerVi5@wikpedia org> ] Be m full control of ejaculation 
Yahoo[ breaking news <stacy4yl @dvb-brasil.org> i Lost your job? Yahoo! wants to help. 
Don’t pay a penn?’. <babbleSu2@nymag.com> i Need some money? BBC wants to help 
Free report <digitaiQW3@soccerway.com> ] Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Find out more, free report <shopud2@nymag.com> ] CNN breaking news 
Bula 2vfirna <bulamirnacx@carrier.utc.com>     ] Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Lcvitra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <posturderYW0@worldatlas.coln>] Sexy- girls will look at you differently 
Wendell Lambert <nichols52@sbcglobal.net>     ] Newsletter Sun, 27 Feb 2011 17:38:34 +0600 
Don’t get scatnnled, free report. <chemistlyUQ4@bbttumpet.com>I Recently got a job offer? 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <hatterassr5@correctionscorp.com>i Rock her hard on your first date 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~AlcoholWithdrawalStudy@unc.edu> 

Sunday, Februao~ 27, 2011 8:18 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Participams Needed For Alcohol Withdrawal Study 

Can’t go a day without drinking? 

Do you experience such bad withdrawal that you can’t stop drinking? 

A new research study is testing whether a hormone decreases withdrawal 
symptoms in individuals undergoing medical detoxification. 

For those who qualify, you will receive FREE medical detoxification at 
the Clinical and Translational Research Center (CTRC) at UNC. There you 
will receive the standard medicines used to control withdrawal symptoms. 
You will also receive twice daily doses of a hormone or placebo. 
Admission to the Unit for at least 3 days is required 

Individuals will receive $40 for study palticipation. 

If you want more information about this study, please call 919-843-9729 
or email AlcoholWithdrawalStudy@unc edu You must be between the ages 
of 18to65 

Approved by Biomedical IRB 

IRB Studytk 09-0172 

Approval Date: 2/2/11 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your i:[’ormational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inl2mnation". 



Fl’om: 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, FebruaD~ 28, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-hlnfl@chronicle.con~:~ 

Academe Today: State Lawmakers Seek More Authority Over Colleges 

’IEXTf.htm 

Academe Today 
Monday February, 28, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Hands Off Higher Ed in the Statehouse? Hardly. 

http://ctnonicle.com/article/Hands-Off-Higher-Ed-m-thei126511i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Keldcmlan 

Bills on the table in some states include limits on salaries, sabbaticals, 
and collective bargaining. 

U. of Louisiana Board Approves Rules to Ease Firing of Tenured Faculty- 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/U-of-Louisiana-Board-Approvesi126534i?sid at&utm source at&utm rnedium en 

By Audrey Williams June 

Professors said the move would erode tenure’s protection and could make the 
system’s campuses unattractive to job seekers. 

U. of Wisconsin at Madison’s Chancellor Defends Proposed Separation From 
System 
http://chronicle.com/article/LT-of-Wisconsin-at-Madisonsi126532/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

Carolyn A. (Biddy) Martin fielded tough questions from skeptical members of 
the Board of Regents 

Law Schools Revamp Their Curricula to Teach Practical Skills 
http://chroniclecona/article/Law-Schools-Revamp-Their/126512/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

As law, firms demand to get out of the training business, academic programs 
focus more on simulations. 
As They Ponder Reforms, Law I)eans Find Schools ’Remarkably Resistant to 
Change’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Thev-Ponder-Reforms-l,aw/126536/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

More News 
Higher Education Means Lower Blood Pressure 
http://chronicle.com/article/Hi~her-Education-Means-Lower/126535i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Phoenix Parent Company Sells Its Online High-School Business to 
Kaplan 
http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-Phoenix-Parent-Company/126531/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
An Alternative to ’Alternative’ Spring Break: Stay Home 
http://chronicle.con’~,article/An-Alternative-to/126513/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
’Inside Job,’ Documentapi That Skewers Banks and Economists, Wins ()scar 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~u~s/ticker/inside-iub-ducumentarv-that-skewers-banks-and-ec~n~mists-wins-~scar/3~863?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Catholic College Fires Gay Instructor Saying tie ?,/hsrepresented ttis 
Background 
http://chronic~ecum/b~s/ticker/cathu~ic-cu~e~e-~res-~a~-instructur-sayin~-he-misrepresented-his-back~ruund/3~853?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
tIouse Republicans Scale Back Bid fur Educatiun Cuts 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~v‘b~u~s/ticker/h~use-repub~icans-sca~e-back-bid-fur-educatiun-cuts/3~844?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Conn. Governor Wants to Review Colleges’ ttiring of Administrators 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/c~nn-guvern~r-wants-t~-review-cu~eges-hiring-uf-administrat~rs/3~822?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Sunth Florida President (lives $1-Million fur Study Abroad 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-s~uth-f~rida-president-gives-~-mi~li~n-f~r-study-abr~a~3~82~‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Scholar as Futurologist 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Scholar-as-Futurologist/126488i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlin Romano 

Sometimes the eggheads are pretty sharp about this real-world stuf£ Policy 
makers would be wise to pay a little attention. 

Brainstorm: Democracy in America, Madisun Edition 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~r1r~/dunmcracv-in-a1r~erica-madisun-editi~n/327~?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm ruediuru=en 

Autocracy, reeling in the Mideast, makes a comeback in the Midwest, Todd 
Oitlin writes. LetDs celebrate democratic revivals on both sides of the 
world. 

Brainstorm: The Middle EastDDissertation Heaven 
-7 9 hrtp://chronicle com/blogs/brainstorm/the-middle-east-dissertation-heaver~’32,07.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Amid the political tumult are scores of urgent questions begging to be 
investigated, guest blogger Daniel Byman writes. 

Commentau 

Innovations: The Restoration of Early Admissions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-rest~rati~n-~f-ear~v-admissi~ns/287~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The decision by Halward and Princeton to restore early action is 
disheartening, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Innovations: Analyzing the Ills of Higher Education 
hrtp://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/richard-vedder-~n-the-i~s-~f-hi~her-educati~n/287~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donughue considers fellow blogger Richard VedderI-]s critique of 
higher education. 

Advice 

Overcoming the ’Rattle Efl’ect’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/Overcominv-the-Rattle-Effect/126526i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David D Perlmutter 

If you’re new to the tenure track, there’s a good chance you are 
inurdinately flustered by problem students 

Pru:fflacker: Workplace Rules and Job Happiness 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/pru:thacker/practica~-wisd~m-and-prufessiona~-~ife/3~44"~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he guest author Junine Utell reviews Practical Wisdom, a book highlighting 
the tension between good professional practice and the institutions that 
constrain it. 

ProlHacker: Get Clean HTML ~?~rhen Cunverting Files 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~flaacker/get-c~ean-htni-fr~m-ms-w~rd-fi~es/3~455?sid=at&utm source=at&utru ruediuru=en 



Ifyoul--Ive ever had to convert a Microsoft Word document into an HTML 
document, then you know what a mess can result Text Fixer provides a 
user-friendly tool for cleaning things up. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Audio: The Future of the Textbook, as Seen by Publishers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/p~dcast-the-future-~f-the-textb~k-as-seen-b‘~-pub~ishers/3~26?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

The future is not in e-books and tablets, says one publisher, but in 
software programs that offer homework solutions and assessment tools. 

Wired Campus 
’Embedded Librarian’ on Twitter Set~zed as Information Concierge for Class 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrgbl~gs/wiredcampus/embedded-~ibrarian-~n-twitter-served-as-it~rmatiun-c~ncierge-f~r-class/3~.~sid at&utm source at&utrn rnedium un 

The librarian followed discussions via Twitter, answering questions and 
suggesting links or books to the Baylor University media-studies class. 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poem: ’In Defense of Pain,’ by Meghan O’Rourke 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/bl~gs/arts/m~ndays-p~ern-in-defense-~f-pain-by-rneghan-~r~urke/28774?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

Our dream of life is a passage to stfffering. But that makes the dream all 
the more vibrant 

Buildings & Grounds 
Plants That Provide Power to U of Wisconsin Campuses Might Be Privatized 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/at-wisc~nsin-p~wer-p~ants-where-bi~mass-p~ans-are-dead-w~rk-mav-be-privatized/28972?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

One speculation is that the power plants would be offered to Koch 
Industries, which is owned by Charles and David Koch, billionaire 
benefactors of conselwative causes. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Sure, the future of publishing looks grim But not entirely. A new literaQz 
culture is taking root in the digital world More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

Live Chat on the Past and Future of African-American Literature 
http ://chronicle. com/article/L ive-Chat-o n-th e-End-of/126492i 
?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Kenneth W. Warren, author of the recent book "What Was African American 
I.iteramre?," and Henry Louis Gates Jr will discuss and take questions 
about Join us 
http://chronicle.com/article/Live-Chat-The-End-of/126492/ 
?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en tomorrow at noon, US Eastern time. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccount/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/lbrgot passwordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Tammi Brigida <tammi.brigidan×@triakis.com> ] if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Ileen Leilani <ileilani~@quixnet.net>      i In ever5’ man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis MaW search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not. 
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Jodi Orozco <bracken976@hotmail.com>       ] Newsletber Mort, 28 Feb 2011 02:42:58 -0300 
MASSIVE LUXURYSALE <ik696c9eba@irffosys it>    ] Everything goes [’or HALF price, Today Only 
August ttuddleston <Augusttluddleston@hotmail.com> ] \FILL YO1UR BATON WI~III FIRN/;NESS!\ 
Ethelyn Lilliam <ethelynlilliamkk@promero.com> ] Male [~nhancement Pills, Natural Penis Enhancement. Penis Pills 
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Recently got a job offer? <OfflcematebM0@nurthwest-wine corn>{ Home Maker Mother claims investigated 
Exclusively fur Stay-at-home Mother <exemplardX5@galiciajewishmuseum.org>{ CNN investigates "impossible" claims 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <eigenspacep70@ustnet.org>{ Just twu pills for instant satisfaction 
Merle Sheridan <dir@aerostarslcom.ru>      { ?koiS-r?B?gMtlNz9bOOSAtIOvPztTSwcvUIMkglMItNzgbFzsTZxSDGz9LNwczYys/T? ?koiS-r?B?lMk ? 
Recently gut a job offer? <annulled607@flickr.com>i Obama’s policies affecting unemployed 
Frederica Ariel <£ariel~j@email.mot.com>     { Rated NO. 1 Penis Enhancement Pill on the Market! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <penhnM4@maylane.com> { Last more than an hour today 
Fox breaking news. <nuisanceW15@sofitel corn> { Wurk-at-home Dad claims investigated 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <everydayxl0@lycus.com>{ Your erection will become huge 
Fox News: Exclusively J2~r ttomemaker Mother <taxiwayn81 @wfklpedia org>{ Recently gut a job offer? 
Don’t get scammed. <callerNb5@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ BBC USA investigates: "Change your life in 60 secondst" 
Recently gut a job offer? <herpetulogy. 6s7@911 tabs.cure>{ Work-from-hume Mum Makes 9793/Month Part-Time 
Sample Men’s Supplement <fdaZJ7@blogmarks.net> i Jay Leno found taking drugs 
BBC breaking news <lawgiverD17@nurthwest-wine.com>{ Work at hurne Dad claims investigated by BBC 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <oughtPM2@gamblingplanet org>{ See your organ increase right before your eyes 
MaoSpuck7532@ectranet pl             { Find a Russian wife here 
Unemployed? CNN USA investigates <transplantdyl @nurthwest-wine corn>{ CNN USA: Hurne Maker Mi~ther Mnkes 6,114/Munth Part-T~ne 
AudreaErazmus6981 @ectranet.pl          { Find your Russian suul-mate. 
F.nlargement supplement Free trials <mariettaBY0@archive.urg>{ The buy who cried wolf 
Free repurt <pediatrician6rd@dvb-brasil urg> { Fox investigates "impossible" claims 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <seideloC6@wikiraedia.org>{ Exotic asian women bares all 
elugaqubu8424@comcast.nct { Find your Russian soul-mate. 
aboyahopuql417@comcast.net { Beautiful Russian women. 
Yahoo!: You can’t miss this <privyGH2@lycos.com> { Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Enlarge with Free trial <dovegq3@nymag.com>    { Porn stars secret 
Fox: You can’t miss this <farkaswng@mac-gratuit.fr>{ Fox: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 

?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXUydLPlSHOycU ? <marv@azovie.dn.ua>{ ?koiS-r?B?NdTJLMTOxdfO2cogy9XS0yDQzyDw0siGxdPTyc/OwczYzs/N1SDGyc7B? ?koiS-r?B’.’ 
zt2Pl 8iN1 SDQzMHOydLP 18HOycAu? 

BBC USA breaking news. <skirtZj2@freedownloadscenter.conr>{ Unemployed? BBC USA investigates. 
Free trials enlargement <thoroughgoinglP2@sacred-destinations.conr>{ Highly- active girls craving for you 
Tarra Synthia <tsynthiakc@corp. classlnates.conr> { BUY V { A G R A Online Overnight Shipping - Lowest price 
ITV: You can’t miss this <tilreatensm2@ahoo.com> { ITV investigates claim 
Violctte Shannon <violetteshannonug@ci.com> { Just $1.27 a tablett Cheap Viagra OVERNIGHT front USA stock. Free Delivery! 10% OFF for ALL reorderst FDA approved. Excellent 

quality of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 

Enlarge with Promo <princessuK4@latimes.com> { Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Don’t pay a penny. <porcelainldS@sofitehcom> { Unemployed’.’ CNN USA investigates. 
Enlargement pils Sample <frances2G6@galnblingplanet.org>{ Have the pecker of her dreams 
Free repolt <dcfectorF86@europa.eu>        { BBC USA: Online giant Google, worth over 100 billion dollars.. 
CNN!: You can’t miss this <destineXH0@wikimedia.urg>{ Recently got a job offer? 

Breaking news <nomlal?~2o3@archive.org> { Need some money? CNN wants to help 
?koiS-r?B?4siM2M7J3s7ZxSDMydPU2Q ’.’ <getulio.coulter@fairlineboats.ru>{ ?koiS-r’.’B’.’6drNxc7Fzsrff~_OiD6wdLBws/UzsHRINDMwdTBLCDXOsXNxcTOwdEgzs2~b-? ?koiS-r?B’.’ 

0tXEZOPQzgPFavsTP09TY? 
Get BIGGER with Promo <v, TandotteQ05@lyricsmode.com>{ Gemlany gets first strike with extra inch 
CNN USA: Exclusively for Home-Maker Morn <beneficiaryPf6@wikipedia. org>{ Obama’s policies affecting mlemployed 
Unemployed? BBC investigates. <nashvilleW95@wLxgame.com>{ BBC breaking news 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net>     { Management & Leadership Skills for New Managers and Supervisors 
CNN breaking news <flaggingsN2@creativecommons. org>i Have you ever considered working on the internet? 
Find out more, free report. <buzzingoo5@911tabs corn>{ CNN! investigates "impossible" claims 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <chancegt4@blogmarks.net>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
huruxi3907@telesp.net br { Find your Russian soul-mate. 
fuabnk9620@telesp.net.br { Russian women need a prince. 
Don’t get scammed, tlcee report <syeniteRW1 @eudict.com>i Breaking news for Work from home Morn. 
Enlarge with Sample <equalL48@oanews corn>    { Playboy playmate revealed 
Kattie Jonie <kattiejonierc@manyebooks.com>    { Buy V{AGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivew 
Enlarge with Promo <pseudosZg@gamblingplanet org> { Attain your desired proportion and size 
Penis Growth Free trial <kentonxO6@voanews corn> i 10 tips for orgasm 
Recently got a job oiler? <cromwellial~IA7@creatlvecommons.org>i Lost your job? TBS wants to know. 
FaviolaZaharis4107@mts-nn.m           { jgb VIAGRA -68% discount 

?koiS-r?B?4c7BzMnaINDSzS~lME ? ~giannmi@comeroit>{ ?koiS-r?B?6c7XxdPUycPJz87OzSUg0NLPxcvUydLP18HOycU ? 
Don’t get scammed, tlcee report <extravaganzaODl@soccelavay.com>{ CLX2",I! breaking news 
CNN!: You can’t miss this <bridgepoltJr9@museumsnett.no>{ Unemployed? CNN-! investigates 

Exclusively for Work-at-home Morn <pandanusfC5@toutgratuit corn>{ Breaking news for Work-at-home Morn. 
Enlargement pils Promo <leap352@northwest-wine.com>{ Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Don’t get scammed. <tubularEG3@correctionscorp.com>{ ITV: Stay-at-home Father Makes 8394/Month Palt-Time 
Don’t pay a penny. <pirouetteb46@bellafigura.com> { CNN-: Breaking news’. 
BBC: You can’t miss this <nobQf3@tehrantimes.com> i Work at home Dad claims investigated 
Free report <writeup4r4@dvb-brasil org>      { Change your life in 60 seconds. 



Sonya Margaretta <sonyamargarettae@abf.ch>    ] Cialis 20rag × 60 pills ONLY $136.26 (plus 18 FRE[~ pills) 
?UTF-8?B?2YXYtgin2KjYriDYp9mE2KXYsdis2YjYp9mG2Kk ? <sales@onlme-advcom>I ?UTF-8?B?2KJZhNi52LHYtiDYp9mf22YXYs9iq2K3ZltmE? 

Breaking news <plumageYpS@reuters corn> i Need some money? Fox News wants to help 
Selma Paulita <s.paulitaur@kalmangroner.com> ] if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
JanethPortales4872@nationalcablenetworksm ]jgb VIAGRA -65% discount 
LouannGoe16245@nationalcablenetworksm ]jgb VIAGRA -83% discount 
Promo enlargement <apertureZgS@flickr.com> i Evepi cunt is tight after having that size 
Sample enlargement <ounceKq0@lyricsmode.com> ] Your love tool is set to thrill 

Hal Lucas <dem~clesl 2@hotmail corn>        ] Newsletter Sun, 27 Feb 2011 23:42:46 ~ 0300 
Don’t get scanm~ed. <activismgG3@europa.eu>    ] BBC investigates "impossible" claims. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <example5U4@worldatlas.com>] Drealning of this hottie 
Fox News breaking news. <jumpyL15@creativecommons.org>] Change your life in 60 seconds. 
Recently got a job offer? <middlemamKv0@etucopa.eu>] Yahoot investigates: "Change your life in 60 secondst" 
Free Sample enlargelnent <wainwrightdS7@alobrasihnet>] Hitting her g-spot cverytime 
Unemployed? CNNt investigates. <mitchellBB2@brasilinspired.com>i CNNt investigates latest claim. 
Faith Aburey <aviva04@att.net>          ] Nice to you, 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <steinbergFo6@dvb-brasil.org>] Make your nightly romps nmre wild 
Don’t pay a penny. <someoneTj5@flibus.com> ] Fox! investigates claim 
Wade Kendall <gisabrina@ashotziv.ru> ] ?koiS-r?B?981~oINLBws/Uzst~LLSDJzs/T1NLBzsXD? 
Unemployed? BBC USA investigates. <thartksgivingCaS@oanews.com>] Breaking news for Home Maker Mothcr. 
Enlarge with Free trials <tendencyUJ5@bellafigura.com>i Stop leaving your paltner dissatisfied 
Don’t pay a penny. <tableauGd7@galiciajewishrnuseununrg>i Fox: Stay-at-home Dad Makes 7,774/Month Part-Time 
Williams, Wcndel K <wkwilliams@ncdotgov>     i This Projects Worth 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <battetyQQ3@northwest-wine.com>i Have the stamina in bed like never before 
itffb@m-2.m                  ] 
Yahoo!: Exclusively for Stay home Mother <crackpotcc2@dvb-brasil.org>i Need some money? Yahoot wants to help 
SanoraCoturie6896@brasiltelecom.net.br      ]jgb VIAGRA -78% discount 
Get BIGGER with Promo <coalescentOv1 @wikipedia.org>] Nice long hard one for you 
Recently got a j ob offer? <bootlegnD1 @alobrasihnet>] Lost your job? Yahoo t wants to help. 
Fox breaking news. <secretarial516@business-hmnanrights.org>] Stay-at-home Father claims investigated by Fox 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <downhill7P5@paltcnaire-cntreprise.fr>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
Penis Growth Promo <transfet~ca1892@galiciajewisl~nuseun~.org>] See the desire in her eyes 
Penis Growth Free trials <idlegb6@eudict.com> ] New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Enlargement pils Promo <monocotyledon952@archive.org>i Enlarge your pit~: just by popping a pill 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <recurrentTf6@freedownloadscenter.com>] Have the pecker of her dreams 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <connC77@wixgame.com>] New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlarge with Free Sample <jukeuE3@sofitel.com> ] Sex will never be d~e same again 
Sample enlargement <auxilia~nX1 @creativeconm~uns org>i Make her come again and again 
Deidra Eleonore <deidraeleonoretb@overlandparmers.com>] Just $1 27 a tablet! Cheap Viagra OVERNIGHT from USA stock. Free Delivew! 10% OFF tbr ALL reorderst FDA approved. 

Excellent quality of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 
Penis Growth Free trials <maledictk09@wkxgame.com>] Show- them how large you are 
Free trial sample enlargement <balticvVVl@bloomberg.com>] Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Connie Ortega <pi?,’or@oneredshoe.net>       ] we ca’nt give you a job, but can give you a possibility to get itt 
Lynetta Aubrey <l.aubreyuu@phelpsrefinishing.com> ] Buy replica watches at 20% OFF while supplies 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <acrylicBU6@maylane.com>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brimey 
Ammie Ji <amn~ejiyb@broadcom corn>         ] Need Discounted Valiun~? Save $$$ ordering Valium onlinet Valium Prices Starting at only $2.44 per pill’. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <litigantSyl @sacred-destinations.com>] Nice long hard one for you 
Penis Growth Free trials <stungvml @nicetourisme corn>] German?, shows Pom~gal the strength in an extra inch 

?koiS-r?B?5M/T1MHXy8Eg3MwuINPPz8LdLg ? <courad@diveasia.com>] ?koiS-r?B?SsHazgviVL’,:c0 ? 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <hangF94@sofitel.com>] Girls caught on camera 
Enlarge with Free trials <vamishPt 1 @flibus corn> i Make her come again and again 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <pumpXG2@91 ltabs.com>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
CHEAP ROLEX GUCCI Etc. <ujt~/voneec@excite.it> ] Buy Luxury and Fancy Watches for 10% of the price elsewhere! 
Enlarge with Free trial <envyHJ6@europa eu>    ] Highly active girls craving for you 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <emielg3@lyricsmode.com>] The boy who cried wolf 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <areawideJI5@911tabs.corn>] Be in full control of ejaculatlun 
Free trial enlargement <infiuencet23@gamblingplanet.org>i See the desire in her eyes 
Penis Growth Sample <clothboundLpl@911tabs.com> i Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Penis Growth Sample <parentheticyq6@galiciajewishmuseumorg>] Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Penis Growth Sample <participateGF2@mac-gratuit li~>] Fantastic results for length and girth 
Stefanie Jessie <stefaniedj essiehk@cydrel corn> ] MaxMan Pil ls are male enhancement pills and an all natural penis enhancement that is rated No 1 
(i et BIGGER with [~’ree trial <braceme2@wikimedia org>] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Enlargement pils Promo <purepS1 @incetourisme corn> ] 10 tips for orgasm 
iopywaaus8864@fi~stwebnet.it ] Find a Russian wife here. 
~’adeym1260@fastwebnet.it ] ttow about Russian bride’? 
Free trial sample enlargement <blestV23@librarything.com>] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Free trials enlargement <downtownMX7@sacred-destinations.com>] Highly active girls craving for you 
finlargement supplement Free Sample <implementor 1 zl @lonelyplanet.com>] Cra~" girls gone wilder 
Penis Growth Promo <carltonAZ0@lycos.com>     i Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <precedenttu0@bbtrumpet.com>] Experience new levels of pleasure 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <docketBzS@wixgame corn>] Jay Leno ]bund taking drugs 
finlarge with Free Sample <mynheerMP5@lonelyplanet corn>] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Nina Sterling <rooml02productions@hotmailcom> ]NewsletterMon, 28Feb2011 02:43:08-0300 
finlarge with Free trial <minskyCc3@archlve.org> ] Grow a long and hard one today 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <quifl~Zq3@pressdisplay.com>i The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
finlargement supplement Free trial sample <defunctSe0@europa.eu>] Show them how large you are 
Free Sample enlargement <cotilliongB9@business-humanrights org>i Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Penis Growth Promo <glandulark P4@elsevier corn> i This is not a myth 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <houseworkug6@wikipedia org>] Get huge and scare off the competition 
Penis Growth Free trial <transpirationRZ6@lonelyplanet.com>] Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <cameramen9M4@wikipedia.org>] [~very cunt is tight after h~ving that size 
Sample Men’s Supplement <mellonI~’k0@dvb-brasil org>] Wow, this is amazing 
Sample enlargement <diversinnaryf[ tS@eudict corn> ] Tim Russert’s sex scandal e×posed at funeral 
Penis Growth Free trials <gildXL4@wiktionarj.org> ] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <godfatherCZg@tetnantinres.com>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <palr~perei3@raac-gratuit.fr>] Increase your level of confident 
Enlargelncnt supplement Free Sample <fishqN2@91 ltabs.com>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Mariela Estelle <estellejx@jofemar.com>      ] Just $1.27 a tablett Cheap Viagra OVERNIGHT from USA stock. Free Delivery! 10% OFF for ALL reorderst FDA approved. Excellcnt quality 

of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <cathy3Mg@flibus.com> ] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlarge with Free trials <forthVF5@bbtlumpet.com> ] Jay Leno found taking drugs 



Penis Growth Free Sample <preoccupySc9@northwest-wine com>i Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <analepticl I3@sacred-destinations.com>I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Enlargement pils Free trial <freeingR44@91 ltabs.com>I Give her the best action every night 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <hebrewa38@911tabs.corn>I Make your nightly romps more wild 
Penis Growth Prom o <splotch330@tehrantimes.com> I She loves it bigger and longer 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <×enophobia088@lycos.com>i Se×y girls will look at you differently 
G et BIGGER with Free Sample <anhydrousBk6@partenaire-entreprise:t’r>I Gain in length and girth 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <pursuanteqS@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <tipsyGa6@wixgame.com>I tIighly active girls craving for you 
GEORGEANN TALLEY <GEORGEANNTALLEY@h~ocventplanners.com>I ./’,HOW TO REFRESH >>’,/. 

Edison Bassett <EdisonBassett@cea.fr>       I =.*CANADA PHARMACY ONLINE*.= 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <nirnhusHzg@brasilinspired.cora>I Be in full control of ejaculation 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <potboilF67@elsevier.com>] Girls caught on camera 
=?windows-1251 ?B ?yvDgSeji++kg507s?= <lpj usfi@mirabilis.ru>I =?windows-1251 ?B ?+Org9Psg6vPv5 SDuSiDv807o5+Lu5 Ojy5 eviIOfglDUg50316 SEhIQ== ?= 
Promo enlargement <diagnostician\rK 1 @nicetourisme. con’:>I Experience new levels of pleasure 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <beastiebx0@pressdisplay.com>I Why waste any more time 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>         ] Tip: Eat these 3 foods for better blood sugar... 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <widowKV3@maylane.com>] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
August Huddleston <AugustHuddleston@hotmail. corn> I = ~FILL YOL~R BATON WITH FII-CMNE S S [\ = 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <northropoX3 @galiciaj ewishrnuseum.org>I Girls strip for cameras 
Free Sample enlargement <tongueJx2@bellafigura.com>I Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <orinocozo7@yahoo.coru>i Crazy girls gone wilder 
Free trial sample enlargement <resumeRgg@wikipedia.org>I What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <flautist7B5@bbtrun:pet.com>I Larger is stronger is better 
Proruo enlargement <nouveauk69@tehrantimes. corn> I Fantastic results guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Sample <grantor 191 @dvb-brasil.org>i Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <housewaresvY7@europa.eu>i Fantastic results for length and girth 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <stepwiseAk3@91 ltabs.coru>I Saucy young college hotties 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <penitentTZ1 @blogmarks.net>I Fantastic results guaranteed 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <trapezoid’,ar7@wiktionary.org>i Grow a big package today 
uloviq3711 @gaoland.net I Dear jgb, VIAGRA -74% OFF 
yhynusady2638@gaoland.net ]Dear jgb, VIAGRA -75°4 OFF 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <fugueUD6@soccerway.com>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <doleUg5@nymag.com> I Highly active girls craving for you 

> : Enlargement supplement Promo <expectantuv2@ciponline.org i V~ onder pills tbr thrills 
Enlargement supplement Promo <illumeCfS@b’ricsmode.com>I Rise to the occasion 
Enlargement pils Sample <chastiseaK7@lyricsmode corn>I 10 things women hate 
Free trials enlargement <appearancerj4@brasilinspired.com>I The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Penis Growth Free Sample <childrencx7@mac-gratuit tlc>I Bulk up and increase ?’our length 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <stochasticCw3@wikimedia. org>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Kllnber Lib’ <kimber lilyxo@gda.app.ge.com> ] Buy V]AGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivery 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <shantyYgl @wikipedia.org>I An extra inch and you become the Love Gum 
Get BIGGER with Sample <hattiesburgXk9@business-humaurights org>I Get the manhood you’ve ahvays desired 
Promo Men’s Supplement <autumn3s4@mac-gratuit.tlc> ] Disappointed at your lack of perlblxnance? 

o Enlargement supplement Promo <excisionD5~@business-humanrights.org>] New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Promo Men’s Supplement <axiomHr0@correctionscorp.com>I Turn her into a pleasure machine 
ElvinMacmanus9448@gvt.net.br I Find a Russian wife here. 
MathildeCleare4046@gvt net br i Find a Russian wife here. 
Enlargement supplement Promo <subsun:edZi3@toutgratuit.com>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Bernice Elizabet <bernice.elizabetwd@ftventures.com>i Male Enhancement Pills, Natural Penis Enhancement, Penis Pills 
Enlarge with Free trials <energ),yal@bloomberg com>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Penis Growth Free trials <internecinejZ5@lonelyplanet.com>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlargement supplement Promo <bun:2E4@91 ltabs.com> I Sex will never be the same again 
Free trials Lien’s Supplement <cwstal3pS@nicetourisme corn>I Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Enlargement pils Sample <annulusPo3~c~)bellafigura.com>i See ?’our organ increase right before your eyes 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <cassiopeiaHp4@librarything com>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Get BIGGER with Promo <firehouse0f2@nymag corn> I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <kalmiatd2~c~)blogmarks.net>I You will love the results on your organ 
Free trial sample enlargement <communicant2Y9@lIibus corn>I Be the master of the bed 
Penis Growth Free trials <diehardYul @gamblingplanet.org>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Nice.Pharmacy Life <kissmoerl 1 @’ahoo.com> I We have the best packs! 
Nice.Pharmacy Life <kissmoerl 1 @yahoo.corn> I We have the best packs! 
Promo Men’s Supplement <disciplinarian7i9@yourdictionary com>i ttow to get her to suck 
Penis Growth Free trials < afoulVtI7@yourdictionary com>i Increase your level of confident 
Alleen Iliana <ailianaoa,~kapIan.com>      I CiaIis 20rag x 60 pills ONLY $136.26 (plus 18 FREE pills) 
G et BIGGER with Sample <afootab9@toutgratuit.com> I Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
neileen dv@mapleleafmail.com            I Men are often confused and a little embarrassed about their very personal health care issues. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <tolC1 @ciponline.org~ I F.xotic asian women bares all 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <daimlerpr3@lycos.com>I Make your nightly romps more wild 

G et BIGGER with Free trials < findlIi5@flickr.com> I Check out this hot babe 
Enlarge with Free Sample <alluslvexp3@wmag.com> I Your bedroom will sizzle aider this 
Enlargement pils Free trials <nairG 18@soccemvay.com>I Grow a long and hard one today 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <fattyxt6@blogmarks.net>i Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Free Sample enlargement <piscatawaytl0@lycos corn> I Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <ordnancegg6@bbtmmpet.com>i Gain in length and girth 
Kyle <Kyle@blomnet corn>              i Amuse her more with Penboost potion! 
Enlargement supplement Sample <jonquil4t4@archive.org>I Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <andorravm0@northwest-wine corn>I Larger is stronger is better 
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8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

$995 [http://r20.rs6.neVtn.j sp ? 

lk wjn5dxdab&eF1104668799990gas~4131&e 001Rw(iADx99udYT~.tuhPqFmfFB 79dx[KIvmMx~Q9cKbTUN9bbvcBUqYQadf5g5oq[N~NRVQQpazvztl~44aVp~q2nMGeadd‘‘cs9SB~Fx- 

nAYOTTl)ESgJPfUuUGL~OF6skCEJK2tI;A;~%7rPAcNq3DI~ZfsjFa~IbeYSY195rjupScIb df]?lNPhtaf-Om~/~a~ooSTABObVzn9L3ykqdkOP-GS8OO8HTOWr~l)K9bapX] 

(Instant Download) 

Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuff! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this :fall 
-(;hrysta] Porter, Ph.D., Ed S. 
(;hair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 

$29.95 [https:/iwww.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ]- 
Print Copy 

$24.95 [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’llr wjn5dxdab&et l104668799990&s~4131&e 001RwGADx99udbEcgOYHOLAHaEJNIuljw~ErSHcjSaOu3XDWyQc4s- 
a 19Xf9PofOYodJTjrbFrzIrndNdA5 S4Cp3A2Oo2Hg2FEB7H-o6az5pCbVJgNt snmr5p5 Q c4t -HMpCIJZNLQiTw20 S Ykow U-15ikiQo5 -L6rBkS SZi8 QzE3sPWMH2DPFR7SVWe,4sDC- 

a3RS S3t 2WS &rPoxc hnOt-lxa5alZ3 StT4] 
- E-book 

Libr arj Adoption 

Forward this e-newsletter to your librarian and suggest that they- adopt this book 
so that your students have an opportunity to learn the latest tecl~fiques in sports 
career development. To receive a libraly order form Click Here [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk wjn5dxdab&ct 1104668799990&s 4131 &e 001RwOADx99udbA1L3 Yj4Z5HsPUqnvVFZcCc31EI18DEJlr~qzmlwXLT3cAP2Mw PexkSpldVIzplZgTa3MKWKfpyWnW~gCIC21YvSlzVLB sttI 
-kgFuMuZ91-1UocZdJvgLFgErpiSgRDNXLFAzrZ4ESBw-aiWGc~rE,~,rdG3OT1NvU5R-qT6XF Wrr~d’EDsZhLNs6wlJ3Vrgc ]. 

JoinOurMailingList[http:i/visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/clnail.isp?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Links... 
Our Website [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~,vjn5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~Rw~ADx99udY2qwJEdvxW47X~QDD~RJJt~Vzx~ik~EK3CSu2t76E275Vt5sT~FxasG~Wx6xV~7TySdsLU~c~G~k~LNL~nK9bbcDlCYR~b~RTNJgK6) 
Job Listings [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ~vin5cb:dab&ct l104668799990&s~4131&e 001RwOADx99udbrNSv- 
041RdRJ68oYicLzqSXBvLpSesbHJgiTBjkedAaShlmzHqoOtslUDPt NLFSDSyYwXtqJWZgb0MI7eA6uHVxYKSttz-lvhNJ3bd~:nw0pGir78E2PL~xlT1CRT1T cmDkJwmwl5XIeTrbA9oV] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~a, ln5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGADx99udZVUFulQ- 

BtvYeqsGlYXe 1HOrMomDjAu7P3 eB,aaafJSWl~gq0wXuwJ6Fa N4c[gXmoIV 19NJalFYSOUJ3cjW0ycEt- 
7t5 ZLtI86aJk32kzNgTR0mUA1ShOL12Cfp4pPTJI-L’cvqKBD4UO4ysHFluXebqFqDVNhX-bJOspOi4 ] 
Career Development Resources [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk win5dxdab&e~1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwOADx99udaXyvJhdszBrmiOt51IAWOvOt2WdanlNv~’crhHJL,~XZSK 8k2xKEOAuEHrPB9c YOZLSdRiEEoFndP9y7d9h@J7Om- 
9Vk~4DrGUS-REFIJ2imSvZd clVuemm-2OZeI1ENDA1BPf-bw~cwmfokdbB-VHOnY WqQ3tXDHhgfuIvSQ ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://uiconstantcontact.col~’sa/fwt£jsp?m 1103508747574&a 1104668799990&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131 &e 001RwGADx99udZbMWsDdOtpmKfuOlbWCYllFSy006ngQaSRFewTA D2TOVKVp3 fSlzlAXizVcOqz3hS7KaDwPAAX3c2UupwTM53U3mijrbk 
-S92-W3qc6ORB7WFsXSC5CnYWd5L1JD SCw68HshsxGknj 6tiURgkuRCL 1SgoJL -m2Ux Zlc ] 

Feature Article 

How to Answer Key Intel~iew Questions When You’re Overqualified 
By John Rossheim, 
Monster Senior Contributing Writer 

Especially in times of high unemployment and financial distress, man?’ candidates 



will apply for jobs for which they are, by conventional standards, overqualified. 
Does overqualification mean you’ll be disqualified if you’re lucky enough to face 
an interviewer’? Not il!you handle the interview" wisely. 

First, calm yourself with the thought that it’s normal for candidaes who are something 
more or less than a 100 percent match to be considered as finalists. "You never 
find the perfect candidate," says Paul Falcone, an HR executive and author of 96 
Great Interview" Questions to Ask Before You Hire "Everyone’s too hea’~Lv or too 
light inqualificatlons."..(More) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?l[r wjn5dxdab&e~l104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGAI)x99udZQo2eE3yI)bZkpI~B-vtI)kROiO1 zPDuDskg- 
WhZ 8GtNPL_’viSrg 1HJDaRNQ30RXPO9ng9XoK9kSj 0q8 cEiCMGDoPod 14VeSPJBybTg.Px-Lx-0wUznCrWRU ~1909bNCNVQHBKK97CHqTclffIprdOExwQucnRzV6hsgMX- 
VV _’Nw 1MUlrlzpC9mZ24hUx6HD6wRkV07TkorrEPTpUxl S94DtLXTiaAAZ Y2V- S Var3FT)cu2ru~CRDFKShTIZOHS5 I] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, February 28th, include positions as an athletic director 
at all three divisions of the NCAA, and an AD at the high school level, a graduate 
assistant, an assistant professor in sports management, and positions in sports 
information, academic advising, intrarrlulals, recreation, and much more. To view 
these positions and more, click on the individual links below or go to our website 
at www.sportscareersinstitute.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llrma’in5cbzdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGADx99udY2qwJEdgx\V47XOQDDfSRJJtoVzv ikOEK3CSu2t76E275Vt5sTIFxasG1Wx6xWTvSdsLLqxxGlklLNUbK9bbcD1CYR]hRTNJgK6~ 

Assistant Athletic Trainer - Hobart and William Smith Colleges [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~RwGADx99udZabtVwN5MY7QgY1ruR~S~MsxJMJqYXFX~kpAprFQchFX49zY~cG9v45~nVz~)LXJTTtN~r qCK21_NWFndDuuWQY- 

6 GFDD~DB 730M2 S FiB 8RaV’~q~n~zIi’P o dRzz0’~t~QVVMGLnwrle im 8 C223 UcD, r a ] 

Athletic Academic Advisor - Idaho State Universi~ [httl):i/r20.rs6.netitn.isl~? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGADx99udaef3AmRdvall-t[ial0vmsdmEirffbwVxoXh5Xz_N RBd(.)kAd2215R-MlbBDrOCGhi~LnmDwoOcDA0oL-rlwlrs5eQp~xVVSV- 
LclclBohOo 1 vDA~a.t9PSiG7 JYJQ YrrlOVFw 1 c0xGiRY6Ko©o2~3 SCs 8tUcNr 10wR(p JUvlMuGSr~o ] 

Fitness and Recreation Coordinator - Otterbein University [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1104668799990&s~131&e 001RwG~ad)x99udhi88g07kix\~CqcZbV53aPyXg-24- 
ypkfNkPKo4xHcd7mGm0yblFGCVTfcjsZcP wbjSR46OmazBS~icOBJmCcJTVxcD5QZwST6GlzCWr5iSIobD-K2ASGJmdHvlMlxvUFoI ] 

Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach - The UnIversi~z of Connecticut [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

llr~’in5ckxdab&et 1104668799990&s ,4131&e ~RwGADx99udbDvL3ed4hBUNdL4~JJ-Hq~U2qabZUr~Gip~-sFK~‘~q4~x~5RB3D34-zztlvIuL~JcXplvI fNKn7S5RCJbl(,)w-9ov- 

Q O SiS’NArjzG6CPqi cQ 72vIIY1Twh-F6HQZtYb S 6wftpI5hi fHWoRugA ] 

Athletic Director/Head Football Coach - Tom Bean School District (TX) [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~RwGAD:‘599udbeYM(~3VqqcagdCndYmDTceahnAveB~wX3YIWN8GgC3LWIts"wknVeGx4GSGLHSc~JSird9eLv3wNHijF~Tq~szT~8sk8wih 
-H6zXOZvQByTZhB g3rAFIYdLdR’i S zhcO9gGL’~SA ] 

Graduate Assistants in Recreation (3 positions) - University of California [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~’in5ckxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~RwGAD:‘599uda1~z4~xd6uaqQb~Cm~MEsk1Dt45~Mzym6SIqSQt~G1pmFJvV3F233U5KkUT~R~z~akIG~H~sm5Fr3~p-p9kM4z54D- 

873xN2LFIDldo9RoMLviNL Gw04yXyAKrrLs4"i9~,)9zSPTk 1LBBtFn4E3 oSxLbu993] 

Athletic Academic & Student Affairs Program Coordinator - Lincoln Universi~z (PA) 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llrmTvjn5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGADx99udZRYHIKbLYwSkH-MT-1ElcKLXubgrD1Z- 
4g lwngzEBZUxlc4hlg YI8 gNmToCmb(,)Lvm3KbNogPrBiO IwaMwCXiRcl4 E6Di 5 o0 JKfMcQeoZOpQzT0eVZm7p S Siq)hDqD 1 ws-uXF86oKt S SNxPY(,)QcEddoG~IwGNu~] 

Graduate Assistant in Sports Information - Defiance College [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr~’in5cLxdab&et 1104668799990&s~ 131 &e 001RwGADx99udS’~4DYdXzFdwanlUgcESxvbJAFWrkGflcTdrY90e 3hYhiisRRGGV’,rS," 4U5NPC2i6Lxlcfd- 
QI:~’Wn~0oBOB LH6d2e(,’)B3StUcaCunBObK~NpS3qCKEkr4v-DJ1RbTsmKP-291z3GIFe-Yp(,)g ] 

Associate Athletic Director for Administration - North Carolina State University 
[http ://r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
llr win5dxdab&e~ 11 C,4668799990&s 4131 &e 001RwGADx99udYoZ2JEQgqOOT01hc3reqrpO0 YJeNGEpJVfOx~CaE2BVXZL2XOZtYuvzwot41 ~xS VVFiGMpvc 6nVfGOfl&MkRaoupA09Wt YKO 

Assistant Professor of PE and Sports Management - Concord University (WV) [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

llr w~in5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~1RwC~ADx99udYo~@~n~t~q5MFyoao44NbNzR~Zec~MT~Y5aYNVv%~lqXfpB194aaP-amUtCuKr8ZJVApyUBhkNkrvKpTIg- 

3kDtIIJSdQ7h9gQN3PoSSFAVI hr~M6PPsErSKsjYGwhPn6MkR3UdXRcEiuESco65ASVpjI,’galjlj2DOVVXT9pfiI~ UHcCaefNDXbZtcGqxeAVdSPhkMx’NI7RF.L5Pqw47tgWpGA14WxRY 9NDXAj 

- S XJ_. Sc NKLwW 8ZxrNp VGt-wVKYF6N0y JYKyvMuO S UPCX2I~’yXzbTbp2VRy 6nQo5 [{K[~5 za [{XtMO4Hr [~’u4IAl IVN4G v2 S SZKII~’gq[{Xfl )Up~4I)FI~ ekMpVgt6 - 

G V4 lb u8 S F.MUNgay37C58 Jk0lDXI~cwy]E~;xB 7TSNk~agm3dPDxVCaZ -AmhxUxbnl0e3xG ] 

Sport Clubs Coordinator -UCDavis [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104668799990&s 4131&e 00lRwGA]-)x99udahz- 

PSqbY5qGmsit/ii]’LbqEY4Oi lUdm73IJK1B3WVu?,/FtVk~Gs~lNkh UGaanz2v3QvSl F7AZLEiDSLUxrVeZ35C tEKcz 3mMma9I\VI)~xppLx.9,Fqb6Ezq0xlJs-bY1 vi4OPTqyCNLVJY2tV74G] 

I)irector of Football Administration - Universi~ of Colorado [http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGA]-)x99udYMwx’vXckiuCPlwZ18&~UNEff>fSa6KO729dWWTlxikNcUUkOl5uCXiM- 

Jl qkR28iAYX3COV~qd-qT04AvI 2L91P6q PAl6YSctI)-bxCwI I22Wzvzimd71Ri0[ tTGS8 PpWKiZrf[3CJwDVoSG1,9Q ] 

I)irector of Athletics -McI)aniel College (MI)) [http://r20rs6.netJtn.isp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGADx99udbSN5PIIvLp007y:g)B7sS13ikK[R1OLzoi0sUe2BAq- 

QlivAF4JYO9MaTw88q0-DvL37rrlZl]oqfQNZ4Blitc c4WAzSz[tJt ktll’YZLvvU LUCnlPkyR[tUSelLsTxubTe~fJQvz5XP~CA ] 

Facilities Coordinator - Georgia Southern University." [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

llr win5dxdab&et l104668799990&s~131&e 001RwGADx99udb4i\~<7eqaiTfJK~dnTYOxaMa8 3QSCh51JLJI9S- 
bQe7JtLXoIy’~q<aOYTt 6xZ3bSZ zw~AnNZB~U4p(‘)WoqKhaSShGuwHTx~RCsK~iE85L6bAeL24tHVv%MBnnI)Fuztmx~K8-W86~pGpaIZpI38IBE~Y] 

Athletic Media Relations Graduate Assistant -Idaho State University." [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s~131&e 001RwGADx99udai~-ugXa5P61P 3t~5oXvsLBx(‘)Rr~iL4QMRv~SBI)CYgTdwtKJTV5UD~rrxqY6Glk~wg3JzY[~roCIqzYIb6uA6T1HWafinbd8W5D 

Academic Advisor -University of Missouri, Kansas City." [http://r20.rs6net/m.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&ct l104668799990&s~4131&e 001RwOADx99udbYigGilnbvfQFnLA SaN5f92C6HgCgxXoJp3JDtZUOgnoBllX87Axtb-U6EELIGnBqLps4TIa- 
SOae53 rX98vO9NhSKtAuSVX mckiwcsSKXLzZ0hdZrrM4h4PcFQK7DiR Rbq anNHBQ ] 

Business Manager - Tacoma Dome (WA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwO.ad)x99udZu7 epN16Ab5txo6jDSYyQw64R- 
IKkqFBjNAp0oGoibfO JFnSi -5HOxNRWXbN9bTDyd3Lnns3K,UpLV8910Zadrn7CS 2t cI-Uct 8W36Z6BposZxpQ J1LMSv6ZL - 8 f L1Nfp2o v 1 tmvTk0SI6Q4h- 
cYtIbuMw~8Cka3Er8fJQFy4DYiAC9qIqn~qzA7se~NoJp7Vph~KH~FcCA2BUfX~3Q29ydQjHIC‘crUt~q- 
opVCMi3 Y’~TOdrnVy QBKs0TyQcgAFlyATOTnGVJt29sjPW5hV0m2rTNkhAF751 lcrqw5-b3nVPU~OqXjbH7ZacOHsOOzc740cQs i6ApZzbQ9hgXS 8pnAznadwbH1ZIPEObocgce- 
mTG~kYTDsbdAEPGVwFrnmZlgZWB 8ae 8m0vaCgh6rwt SB 2UQiZbTwC4MwjtbD3P2ER2gwh t] 



Sport Management Faculty - Concordia University (WI) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~RwGADx99udbekeGr~fYNgHBgFmwLu‘fNaPATa~yT3qyA5bj5uWNipUZg~z9yZB~31BYEzB1xFV~HVxhF~gp8Bl5Gh85-qsuCUs- 
2NZx84dMQ73LMRpRilHuczo r-fLngM-jnyGntr3itJN4nb7o WGZWA1K5nk~-,arO-2SEvU4ENLdaWL-wlFf4SPTAdodY78tUbm6mv uiSdxUSnlpeIOKcCtvpilcwC6Pa9NFtH- 
F6hVBxYB 10hgu3~AH6hOBw] 

Recreation SelYices Director - Bend Park and Recreation (OR) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cL’;dab&et 1104668799990&s~r~131&e 001RwOADx99udaiS b7tOe3q00Aumch5- 
rMa0CUk5iuIHwRku749aLZQdrtIgMY44FklTo1~o-herGdSFvxaDA©h~zKPrL 68 nizkrls KWolEzIwZFSE2h8oa20NTtHrRa5h3VnOZLTe0mRpfgUx93bkGkPJw5YcxJX] 

Video Coordinator for Football - University of Maryland [httr~:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isl~?llr~cJin5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 413 l&e 001RwGADx99udYgkMZOKFST9c©c- 
6IiILQS04TD3kDMuJJZNuSEql~4xXwM1-4mlDZp7TcT8 6KeJqRLrVOc4OMTid-YtOPiotghB7r9xrJfitMRidMlnOclzlhdkXUFx-RA9©Xi-fl- 54ff~bcoBsbLX1 5vw ] 

Assistant Director of Accounting - Georgia Tech [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s~4131&e 001RwGADx99udb N- 

7e S52vRiQ65p6~jAP~kSQb3wUxA~rnq~C4Eysf-uAWFfu~DKK~N~BRp54LG67zt1~m2rVbKhTgN4Jswg3g~FNdspm-GU5Bpaa3ZCLc~S~z8xD3Hv-hb~2wIByni~b6f6fgQ ] 

Director of Athletics - Jacksonville State University [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr ~vin5dxdab&ct 1104668799990&s 413 l&e 001RwGADx99udbuXt3t0qYiWghqA87yL- 
c EABX6TxGs~h1EqRDRLp~d-hqZCkcvW-6wh7~iw7~5rD9w79nF~aD9NSi3JLs98Er~awKJYUBNVF@ssS~H‘/.G4m~w~d3J-fv~DaXHL~9hIJtbwiW‘/.ggXqebHEdaiDphBpVYpn~4I8~ ] 

Graduate Assistant in Intramural Sports - University of Wyoming [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 

llr~xinSdxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~RwGADx99udYvJ5sBvRP~Ha~dW~9BEE9H2fSVTAv649xVwUiU3VAav~pDihKn~M~v.HYwGNrZr~WRp~NAYcsJKQ5B6n~F~W Bf~linJ61EvDk 
-IlBZHbk4CJ6o~jLVDJHNVhT, i-NUral7Cx 133EUN4r 1 uc 1 JBqgc ] 

Director of Athletics - Armstrong Atlantic State University [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

llr win5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e ~RwGADx99udat~4utE~B~7w"x86A~2ta7cv~IDuhhn8KR4uAw~‘~nL7~42~AfsRdY29miP~‘m~gpvmwC3WidCiRusU~KKYTZ4X1jIa.~9~hR~~ 

-OJHa~’~Vrqf5eaRr3iWDK7K5ddGAVawOv38Cvw ] 

Sports and Recreation Director - 2~4CA (Winchendon, MA) [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwGADx99udaTJIwFCbxUJtEjQsrh71 tg,~’qCOE UU, AXsmAVyXz4hPE-tUV6v6S2jSu0SXnZrDM016- 
UuAbxG32XHIKDepltgnur S JuT hvgO YOOQteXiSLbeTTQX JQ 63 eX- 
a tvB O y 1 F J480Ups Q NY 1 E e SKy 6A ciL 38 h CgyuWFrE 00EFB CX 82L q q3m2g TkZxInrblcs q3 CmQB r2x2USwar3 t~,’No z Sj R91Q 1Nqy 16ZtMQuroV i GZXrRAg de 5reX96T@H0PJzkNrtHBwKwp I OnB Q A 

Manager of Athletics Facilities and Operations - Santa Clara University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5cb;dab&~1104668799990&s 4131&e 001RwG.ad)x99udZkKoni6qS83YoVeOx aeplxjErPBTMd3uqXIJvFHzlCazq0IShVewJ7vgcgJG1Sn~m6c8xP4QRbltauc60T3s~CRXrpEkhT-- 
1Gut6Q6GCOAa-2 JIh~bIvlh5Enl hCSPG3 IK27 ~LsG6rZ4QxqaAY] 

Director of Athletics - Centenary College (LA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&~t 1104~568799990&s 4131&e 001RwG.ad)x99udbdBblhi~,,,-ZGElgn E501AGibEfOxtvgcka_zQvVVs9MVGiDO- 

uPI7OCzecHH9gdXv6bddL 0cplaV85AYeCuZqwPO ILAcVKh 1UCAo4S zcLGqIVldifiWI9B4mL,~sz2BClfSWaBXdg ] 

Quote 

A successful man is one who can lay a :firm J2~undation with the bricks others have 
thrown at him 

-David Brmkley 
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Committee on Academic Performance considers APR penalty-structure changes http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15639336/226294102/54334581/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d% 
3d&x 76291 fh3 - Feb 25, 2011 10:27:54 ~L\/I 

UConnDs Moore head womenDs scholar-athlete team http:/itracking.ncaa.urg/t/15639336/226294102/54334582iOi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4aeS0cbf- Feb 25, 
2011 10:17:43 .¢JxA 

NCAAs Schaefer calls it a career after 25 years http:L,’tracking.ncaa.urg/t/15639336/226294102/54333494/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 86a59a7f- Feb 24, 2011 
10:07:35 AM 

Central .~’kansas athletes make a wish come tale http:/itracking.ncaa.urg/t/15639336i226294102/54333495/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 4e7fglea - Feb 24, 2011 
9:48:27 AM 

Howard heads CoSIDA academic team http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15639336i226294102,’54331591/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3ae89f62 - Feb 23, 2011 12:35:07 PM 

Bracketology is away of life for ESPN contributor Ltmardi htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t;15639336/226294102/54331592/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4b8457c4- Feb 
23, 2011 11:16:51 .¢jx,4 

UCotm mens basketball program penalized t~ttp://tracking.ncaa.urg/t/15639336/226294102/54331593iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lcb2b26a - Feb 22, 2011 2:53:37 
PM 
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Lawyer: Gamdos make full confession in Dugard kidnapping case 
Phillip and Nancy Garrido make a "full confession" in the past month to the 1991 kidnapping of Jayce Lee Dugard, one of the lawyers in the case said today. 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~e6311717367037e761&°ds feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’i?f14&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e6211717367037e7615&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’c1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Wis. governor urges runaway lawmakers to return 

http://cl.exct.netJ?ju~[e6111717367037e7616&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 
Buckles, last WWI doughboy, dies at 110 in W.Va. 

http://cl.exctneti?ju~Se6011717367037e7617&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Gas prices tap again in Sacramento 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5fl1717367037e7610&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5fl1717367037e7610&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Forward to a ficiend I 

http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5el 1717367037e761 l&ls~’e 1dld78746002767c 1271 &mA’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcf14&t 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e5e~7~7367~37e76~1&~s~‘e1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~‘efc~1727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Follow us on Twitter I 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e5d~17~7367~37e76~2&~s~e~d1d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc11727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cfl 4&t 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e5d~17~7367~37e76~2&~s~e~d1d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc11727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cfl 4&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e5c~7~7367~37e76~3&~sfe1d1d78746~27b7c127~&m~efc11727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcfl 4&t 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~danielle spiker@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februa~ 28, 2011 8:22 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: A RESEARCH Study for Babies of Mothers with Depression 

Are you or is someone you know currently pregnant and has been diagnosed 
with depression? 

We are conducting a prospective, longitudinal research study to better 
understand early brain development in the children of women who have 
been diagnosed with depression and who were treated with a common type 
of antidepressant, called a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor 
(SSRI), during their pregnancy 

Participants receive: 
- $50 per child for each postnatal visit (potential total of $300) 
- Reimbursement for mileage and parking 

What the study involves 
- An MRI scan and developmental assessment of the baby at 1-4 weeks 
after birth (unsedated) 
- Follow-up MRI scans and developmental assessments at 1 and 2 years 

Who is eligible? 
- Women who have been diagnosed with depression 
- Are currently pregnant or have recently given birth 
- Treated with an SSRI starting in the 1st trimester or prior to 
pregnancy through birth 

We need your help! By participating, you may be helping mothers with 
depression in the lhmre by improving our understanding of how factors 
such as severity of depression and treatment with antidepressants relate 
to early brain development. (The current literature indicates that SSRI 
antidepressants do not have long-term negative affects on brain 
development) 

Remember 
- This is a voluntary study 
- No medicines or sedation are involved 
- You will be compensated 
- All in]2~rmation gathered is confidential 

To learn more about this study please call Danielle Spiker (919) 
843-3608 or (866) 849-0541 (Toll Free), or send an email to 
danielle spiker@med unc.edu with your name, phone number and times that 
you can be reached. 

The principal investigator [’or this study is Rebecca Knickmeyer, Phi), 
UNC School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry. Co-investigators are 
Samantha Meltzer-Bro@, MD, and John Gilmore, MD, also of the L~’~’C 
Department of Psychiatly. 

This study and this message have received approval from the L~’~’C Bio 
Medical IRB on February 7, 2011 Study 07-0617. 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Psychiatry- 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernail. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februa~ 28, 2011 8:58 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Type 2 Diabetes/Renal Clinical Trial 

Do you have Type 2 Diabetes? 

We are enrolling adult volunteers now 

Help us explore new pathways to diabetes management 

If you have ~zpe 2 diabetes, and are at least 25 years of age you 
qualify for a clinical research stu@ of an investigational oral 
diabetes medication 

You may be eligible for the stu@ if you have been told by your 
physician that you have kidney disease 

If eligible to participate, you will be seen by a study doctor and 
receive study-related testing and medication at no cost. 

If enl-olled, you may be reimbursed for parking and travel expenses. 

For more ilfformation please call: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter 
919484 0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med, un c edu 

This stu@ received approval from the UNC Office of Human Research 

Ethics,JR[3 };ull Board on 05/18/2010 

IRB STUDY 1110-0725 

’]7his email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your in12mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

CHARACTER COUNTS! <charactercounts~jiethics.org~ 

Monday, February 28, 2011 11:34 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb~uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Free webinar to help you get started with Character Counts 

’EEXT.lmn 

Join us for a free webinar: 
Getting Started With CHeM-~LkCTER COUNTS! 

March 3, 2011 
3:00 pm. PST 

CHARACTER COUNTS! has helped schools reduce behavior incidents by as much as 50% in the first year of implementation Imagine what that could do for you- schoolDs level of 

academic achievement. And it[-]s only the beginning of the climate change you could see 

This free webinar gives an overview of the many resources available from the CHARACTER COUNTS! Nationa[ Office, i~cluding professional development, curricular materials, 
consultation, and free on ine tools You will walk away with a better understanding ofhow to implement CI-IARACTER CO1-)NTS! nyourcommunit-y,. Ynu’l~ also get activ~ties ynu can use 

immediately. 

Donflt miss this free opportunity, as this webinar will fill up quickly. 

Register now at: http:i/wsl .jiethics.org/maileriredir.php?id=24138&st id=3265&email=jgb(~uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@dm~nicle.com> 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: Despite Decades m the Game, Few Women Lead Athletic Programs 

’IEXTf.htm 

Academe Today 
Tuesday March 01,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronic]e corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Despite Decades in the Game, Few Women Lead Athletic Programs 
http://chronicle.com/articleiDespite-Decades-in-the-Oamei126507/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Libby Sander 

Are qualified women being overlooked as athletic directors because they 
lack connections? Or are they simply content to be No. 2? 
For One Athletic Director, the Path to the Top Required a Difficult 
Sacrifice 
http://cl’uonicle.corn/article/For-One-Athletic-Director-thei126522/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Supreme Court Justices Weigh Expanding Universities’ Rights to Faculty 
Inventions 
http://chronicle.com/article/Supreme-Court-Justices-Wei~l~’126544i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

During oral arguments in a case that pits Stanford against a drug company, 
several justices seemed to resist a broader interpretation of a 1980 law- on 
such rights. 

Governors Face Challenges in Efforts to Improve College-Completion Rates 
http://chronicle corrdarticleiGovernors-Face-Challenges-in/126517/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

The National Governors Association had put the issue at the top of its 
agenda, but how much it can make a difibrence is open to question. 

Community-College Summit Focuses on Preparing Adult Learners for Careers 
http://chroniclecom/artic]e/Community-Colle~e-Summit/126542/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Gonadez 

Speakers discussed how to help unemployed adults get the job training they 
need, faster 

More News 
A dm issions Offmial s Imagine Ways of Refreshing a R ituah the High-S cho o l 
Visit 

http://chroniclecom/b]o~s/headcount/the-hi~h-school-visit-revisited/27943?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
In Talk to Governors, Bill Gates Says Pub]ic Colleges Should Prove They’re 
Effective 

http://chronicle.com/article/In-Talk-to-Governors-Bill/126543/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Chronicle Wins 7 National Awards From Education VvMters Assn 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Chronicle-Wins-7-Nationali126541/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



A ttistorian Devotes Himself to Urging, and Guiding, Colleagues to Teach 
Better 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/A-tIistorian-Dew~tes-Himself-to/126520/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
President of U of District of Columbia Comes Under F~e for Travel 
Expenses 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/president-~f-u-of-district-~f-co~umbia-comes-under-fire-for-trave1-expenses/3~897?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
CUNY Approves New Community College ’]’hat Seeks to Set New Model 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/tic~er/cuny-approves-new-c~mmunit‘~-c~ege-that-aims-to-set-new-mode1/3~89~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
E1 Camino College Pays to Settle Sex-Harassment Lawsuit 
http://chr~nic~e.c~trL/b~gs/ticker/e~-carnin~-c~ege-pa¥s-t~-sett~e-sex-harassment-~awsuit/3~887‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
Florida Legislator Writes Rare College Textbook for Big Bucks 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~-state-senat~r-pens-rare-b~k-f~r-big-bucks/3~874?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
Waste Sullies $5.7-Billion Construction Program at LA Colleges, Report Says 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~s/ticker/waste-mars-5-7-bi~i~n-in-faci~ities-pr~iects-at-~a-c~leges-rep~rt-savs/3~87~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Cormnentary 

A Ban on Brain-Boosting Drugs Is Not the Answer 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Ban-on-Brain-Boosting-Drugs/126523/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Matt Larrkkin 

To stop the use of "neuroenhancers," we need to change the culture of 
competition in college and engage students in learning for learning’s sake. 

Innovations: 2 Views on the Sewanee Price Cut 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/the-sewanee-price-cut-expett-views-vs-pub~ic-percepti~t~/2873~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sandy Baum and Michael McPherson highlight the contrast between expert 
views and public perception of a reduction in published tuition at the 
university 

Innovations: Majority Institutions Must Not Neglect African-American Alumni 
o http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/sh~u~d-maj~rity-instituti~ns-pay-attenti~n-t~-african-american-a~umni/287~9~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Engaging all potential alumni donors not only helps solidi~ the future of 
colleges and universities, but itEs the right thing to do, say Marybeth 
Gasman and Nelson Bowman 

The Chronicle Review 

Live Chat: The End of Atlcican-An~erican Literature? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Live-Chat-The-End-of/126492/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In his new- book, "What Was African American Literature?", Kenneth W. Warren 

argues that the gel~re no longer exists. Join us today at noon, U.S. Eastern 

time, for a live chat with the author and Henry Louis Gates Jr. 

Needle and Thread Put Men on the Moon 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Put-Men-on-the-Moon-i126384/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

Without the skills of P[aytex seamstresses, a new book reveals, that giant 
leap :for mankind could not have been attempted. 

New Scholarly Books 

http://chronicle.com/article/Weeklv-13ook-List-I"ebruary/126459/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Brainstorm: But the Pension Fund Was Just Sitting There 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/but-the-pensi~n-fund-was-iust-sitting-there/32735?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Kevin Carey asks: Will New Jersey take responsibility for its fiscal 
irresponsibility- instead of raiding teacher pension funds’? Fuhgeddaboudit. 



Old School, New School: The Corporate Analogy Distracts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/~d-new/the-c~rp~rate-ana~g~distracts/275?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnedium=en 

To wield their legitimate authority, faculty members need to understand the 
fallacies of the [2cotporatization[2 discussion. 

Letters to the Editor 
A Compulsive Learner Bemoans Language Cuts 
http://ch1onicle.com/articleiA-Compulsive-Learner-Bemoans/126490i?sid=at&utnl sottrce=at&utm nrediunr=en 
Rankings’ Chickens Are Back to Roost 
http://c~‘~nic~e.c~r~artic~e/Rankings-Chickens-Are-Back-t~/~265l4/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedimn=en 
Do ’Lifestyle Choices’ Keep Women Out of Science? 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/Do-Lifestyle-Choices-Keepi126524/?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnedium=en 
Reading for All Work and No Play 
http://chronicle.colr~’article/Reading-fbr-All-WorkNo/126486/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Advice 

"¢,q~en a Charmer Becomes a Shark 

http://chronicle.coln/article/>,q~en-a-Charmer-Becomes-a-Shark/126528/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ms. blentor 

What happened to that nice young man we hired? 

ProfHacker: Working With Multiple Authors 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~gs/pr~f~acker/a-simp~e-hack-f~r-pr~ductive-c~ab~rative-auth~rship/31496?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

If you and ?,our collaborators need to make significant progress on a 
document in a short period of time, here[2s one way to do it. 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

For Claremont’s Female Presidents, ’It’s Not Lonely at the Top’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~stcards/for-c~arem~nts-w~men-presidents-its-n~t-~one1y-at-the-t~p/~ 049,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Women who are college presidents, says one of them, [-]came up through a 
system that saw you as talented and ambitious, and didn[-]t understand why 
you would want to be that way [-] 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Colhboration Seeks to Provide Easier Access to E-Books 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/wiredcampus/c~ab~rati~n-seeks-to-proVide-easier-access-to-e-bo~ks/3~54?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Internet Archive and Open Library are working with 150 public and 
academic libraries to offer their patrons a larger catalog of digital 
books. 

Arts & Academe 
A Chat With Jennifer Hornans About Ballet’s Past and Futme 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/a-chat~with~iem1if~r~h~mans-ab~ut-ba~ets~past-and-future/28786?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Erich Yetter talks to the author of DApollo[2s AngelsD about the 
fragility of an art form and the parallels between the rigors of dance 
training and research. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Performing-Arts Center Is an Instant Landmark on Ca1 State’s Nolthridge 
Campus 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/bui~dings/perf~rming-arts-center~is-an~instant~andrnark~n-ca~-states-n~rthridge-campus/28996?sid at&utrn source at&utm mediuln en 

The big wow is the lobby, whose soaring glass wall curves asynmxetrically 
across the front of the building. 

On Hiring 
The Search Committee’s Role 

"~ 9 http://chronicleconl/blogs/onhiring/the-search-committees-role/~8118.sid=at&utm soume=at&utm medium=en 



In the final analysis, its members donDt always get the final word on who 
will be hired. 

WorldWise 
On h~civility 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/worldwise/on-incivilitv/27906?sid at&utm source at&utm medium el"i 

Academe may want to present itself as collegial, but there D s plen~z of 
discourtesy and rudeness, says Nigel Thrift 

PageView 
A History of Biting OffToo Ivluch? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/a-historv-of-bitin~-off-too-much/28306?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Carlin Romano likes a new histo1%- of communications when it 
communicates[2and otherwise not. 

Frum Arts & Letters Daily 

The ecunumic bleeding has been staunched, but an awful fact remains: 
Unregulated, oversize finance is inherently prune to crisis Mure 
http:i/aldailg cure 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents ufthe latest issue uf’]?he Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/sectiun/Archives/39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/sectiun/blugs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here f’or yuur own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/newsletters. 
In addition tu this repurt The Chrunicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/mvaccuunt/newsletters un technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the wurld uf ideas. Yuu can also create an unlimited 
number uf search agents su that you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content For full access to the prernium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, corn/ravaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http:i/chronicle.com/myaccount/forgotusernarae ] 
Reset your password 

http :i/chronic le. com/ravaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Photo Store" <newsletters@cbs.com~ 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 5:17 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

3 Days to Save 15% offEverything! 

’I~ENTI’.htm 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 1,2011 6:54 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 16-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 16 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4670 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 16 4670 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Jane <Jane@flowserve.com> { Derive more delight from coupling! 
AfricaPierre@aolcom {" W[IATEI,SEWE’VEGOT " 
Replica-Rolex Selling Fast <kjzarstampartesrlsib@stampartesrl it>{ Consolidating, fiverything Must go, Prices are cut substantially! 
Natividad Malvma <nmalvinart @promobility.net > { 20 pills × 20rag for $61 69 ; 90 pills × 20mg for $177.92. Free airmail shipping Accept VISA/MC 
Naklta Davina <ndavmaqz@saic.com> { Buy VIAGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast deliveW 
Lemuel <Lemuel@porterorlin.com> { Get mega cure for stiff?’! 
Luxury Sale <ikgiuseppe tonsi@fanna3.it> { We are offering a clearance sale on Watches and Jewelry 
Mysterious se×uali~ <Dolores 57@esmas corn>    i Plus some centimetres 
Replica Lu×ury-Itandbags-and-Watches <lkdisputablenco3@ahoo.it>{ BIG SALE!! Watches, Lu×upj items, and ttandbags... All Brand Name 
Susanna Mercy <smercya;,~a)c2 lkasten.com> { NEXT DAY 20 x Viagra 100rag tabs ONLY $3999! 

Yan Tabitha <tabitharm@fcmail corn> { Buy VALIUM Onlinet Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls. Generous discounts on all reorders! 
Jimmy ttowell <aclso@ms21 .hinet.net> { Newsletter Tue, 1 Mar 2011 11:51:43 +0600 
Zulma Apolonia <z.apoloniasy@alfa.com> { You (;an Enjoy Bigger, tIarder, More Intense Erections! 
Rolex Watches <ujedang@tin.it> 150% O:ff ALL Items{ 
Janie Kyong <janiekyon©’t@ctt corn> ] Buy replica watches at 20% OFF while supplies 
Fernando Knowles <longmogeca74@eesr.de>     ] Sup 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 1,2011 6:54 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 338-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 338 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 25464 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Free Sample Men’s Supplement <triwllablexC6@sacred-destinatinns.com>] See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Penis Gruwth Sample <boostW78@nicetourisme.com> ] Attain your desired propurtion and size 
Jane <Jane@flowserve.cum>             ] Derive more delight from coupling! 
Enlarge with Free trials <tugoLQ4@dvb-brasil org> ] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
G et BIGGER with Free trials < avis3i l@brasi]mspired.com>i Bring the thrill back tu your sex life 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <filtratewU6@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] She will surely pounce on you 
SARAN Ruberson <SARANRubersun@mccradio.cum>    ] .\"DRUGSTORE"\. 
Free Sample enlargement <neoclassic495@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Be the Pied Pipet- of chicks 
Penis Growth Sample <standoffdi2@brasilinspired.com>] Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <neveyXl@bellafigura.cum>] Exotic asian women bares all 
Al?icaPierre@ao[.cum               i." WtIAT Ii[~SEV~;’VEGOT ". 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <ambientn’kX0@wikimedia.org>i Express herbals really do work 
Penis Growth Free Sample <reactantM97@bbtrumpet.cum>] Grow a big package today 
Sample Men’s Supplement <jalopyMtI7@blugmarks net> ] Cuum fur much longer with express herbals 
Enlargementpils Sample <medlarYyl@wixgame.cum> i Your ]ove tool is set to thrill 
Plaxo Team <annuuncements@emai].pla×o.cum>    i De-Duper NOw Available for All Users 
Enlarge with Free trials <nigeriaPJl@nurthwest-wine.com>] Increase your level of confident 
Penis Growth Sample <arccosineN76@reuters corn> i Uncensored models pics 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <pennaUX6@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Saucy young cuHege hotties 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <regressUN7@librarything.cum>] 10 things women hate 
Focus Research <research@focusnrails.com>     i ERP Experts’ Guide: Move the Revenue Needle in 2011 
Enlarge with Free trials <trendQeg@freedownloadscenter.com>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 

’.’UTF-8?B?2YXYrtiq2KjYsSDYograI2YTZkdmKINin2YTZI-~tmH2Yk ? <sales@online-adv.com>] ?L~’F-8?B? 
2KrYsdrr~C2KjZiNinINin2YTYrNiv2 Yr YrvDZhdrnGkNil 2"~%Ypgi51Nirt?. YTYpdio2KrYs9m2 YXYqQ ? 

CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net> i How to Manage Emotions Under Pressure 
Nice.Pharmacy Life <kissnroer21 @ahoo.com> ] We have the best packs! 
Nice.Pharmacy Life <kissmoer21 @ahoo.com> ] We have the best packs[ 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <hydroxyll O0@bloonrberg.com>i You need to kmow this 
Enlarge with Free trial <penulyAV8 @eudict.com> ] Highly active girls craving for you 
Enlarge with Free trial <befog3v4@freedownloadscenter.corr~>] Sexi~ girls will look atyou differently 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <ampersandbt2@pressdisplay.conr>i Sexy- girls will look at you diffe*ently 
Promo enlargeraent <obsessionX!Nil@nicetourislne.com> i Experience new levels of pleasure 
Penis Growth Free Sample <escapadeCFA@latimes.conr>i This is not a myth 
Enlargeraent supplement Free Sanrple <fortnight2S4@soccerway.com>] Porn stars secret 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <swain511 @alobrasil.net>i Sew girls will look at you differently 
Replica-Rolex SellingFast <kizarstampartesrlsib@stampartesrl.it>] Consolidating, Everything Must go, Prices are cut substantially! 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <boundP88@garablingplanet.urg>] Your love tool is set to tbaill 
Sample enlargenrent <petersenId 1 @nmseLunsnett.no> ] Give her raore ofyourself 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trials <vacuoU95@musemnsnett.no>i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Free trials enlargement <thallimww4@wixgame.com> ] Sex will never be the same again 
Enlarge with Free trials <filmdomdg6@freedownloadscentcr.com>i The boy who cried wolf 
Free trials enlargement <ostracismN29@brasilinspired.com>] 10 things women hate 
Free trial enlargement <lnealu05@ignette.com> ] An extra inch and you beconre the Love Guru 
Gihna Zetta <g.zettacg@fvim.com>        ] Buy VIAGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast deliveW 
Penis Growth Prorao <mayJ¥0@91 ltabs.com>      ] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Sample Men’s Supplement <conqueror4A4@elsevier.com>] Discover the best-kept secret 
Enlargement supplement Sample <ver~elx-i3@partenaire-entreprise fr>i Have the pecker of her dreams 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <chipmunkalB@wikimedia.org>] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlargement pils Free trials <bombastcP0@eudict com>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Free trials enlargement <ret9t3@business-humam-ights.org>] College babes needs a spanking 
Enlargement pils Promo <rattailkU0@worldatlas.com>i College babes needs a spanking 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <testamentarysn3@nicetourisme.com>] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Free tria ls <tore0K0@archive org> ] Free delivery on express herbals 
Enlargement supplement Sample <brinyLX3@elsevier.com>] COCKZILLA is the word 

Penis Growth Free trial <uniformRR4@reuters corn> ] Pore stars secret 
Enlargement supplement Promo <celebrantiF7@wixgame.com>] 10 tips for orgasm 
Stadia Design & Technology Expo <stadia design.technology@ukipmemail.com>] Discount ends tomorrow: Stadia Design and Technology Expo Conference 2011 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <limoP7@creativecunm~ons org>i Dreaming of this hottie 
Penis Growth Free trials <towheeIp9@maylane.com> i See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <shoo7O2@bellafigura com>] Wow, this is amazing 
hotels corn <info@mail.hotels corn>         [ Exclusive EXTRA discount coupon 
Free Sample IVlen’s Supplement <libra~’Vg6@archive org>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Penis Growth Free Sample <lillianxq0@partenaire-entreprise fr>i Herba 1 remedies that evely’one is talking about 
Penis Growth Free trial <quarterbackUy6@bbtrumpet.com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Sample <timberXJ1 @lonelyplanet.com>[ Just two pills liar instant satisfaction 

?UTF-8?B?2KIZhN1nF2KzZhdi5INin2YTYudix2KjZi~DZhNn-1E2ICXYr9in2LHYqSDZiNin2YTZhdi52LHZgdip? <sales@online-adv.com>i ?UTF-8?B? 
2Kj YsdmG2 KIZhdislNn’LF2IC/Zit lxlNis2 Yj Yr 9ip INi52L HYqNmKINn’LF2Ln Yqtn’LF2K 8 ? 



Smart Swinger a party <styrpl~yort@4mn.net>    J Modem methods 
Enlargement supplement t"ree trial sample <moonKf5@brasilinspired.com>J Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Enlargement pils Free trial <privatecR5@ustnet.org>i Grow a long and hard one today 
Enlarge with Promo <calliopeeK7@soccerway corn>~ J How to get her to suck 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <hydro@namicgyg@archive org>~J Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <osteopathgOl @reuters com>i Women love well hung men 
Enlargement pils Free trial <grammarian6P6@galiciajewishmuseumorg>J Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brimey 
Enlarge with Free Sample <moleculeL68@latimes.com>J So hard you can break an egg 

?koiS-r?B?88TFzMvJIMkg0NLJxMnSySk ? <berya@protelecomm>i ?koiS-r?B?68ItLINrB3cnlJydTYINPExczI~lSI)PlCI)Q0sXUxc7aycogMSggzMrxD? 
Free Sample Men’s Supplunrent <colettezq0@archive.org>J Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Sample Men’s Supplement <bunyan3e5@wikirnedia.org> J Have the pecker of her drearns 
nisi~3"dir6215@irgimnedia.com J Dear jgb, VIAGRA -77% OFF 
kuranyi2316@virginrnedia.com J Dear jgb, VLa_GRA -83% OFF 
Get BIGGER with Sample <verdeYD2@ourdictionary.corn>J Show them how large you are 
Enlarge with Free trial <cattlexw9@freedownloadscenter.com>i Girls caught naked at college romp 
Enlargement supplement Prorno <examinatiunz96@wikimedia. org>i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <stepAPl @creativecorrmruns.org>J Smell sweeter below the belt 
Enlargement pils Sample <vogelaB4@wiktiona~.org> i Discover the best-kept secret 

?U~F-8?B?2KfZhNmF2KzZhdi5~Nin2YTYudix2KjZiiDZhNrnE2KXY~9in2LHYqSDZiNm2YTZhdi52LHZgdip? <sales@unline-adv.com>i ?LrrF-8?B? 
2 Yb YtNLx2Kkg2KfZhNrrf172KzZhdi5 INin2 YTYtNmH2LHZitip ? 

Enlarge with Sample <kelleyzV,/7@europa.eu>     J Last more than an hour today 
Sample _Men’s Supplelrlent <freshmend76@carltv.net> J Get your hard long une today 
EviaMassucci5068@iplaunetworks.net J Find your Russian soul-rnate. 
Petra Reilly <schaffra@evd.nl> J How much would you pay for a higher eductaiun’.’ bachelor business degree online 
Enlarge with Free trial <ruthelfordAVS@eudict.com>J Highly active girls craving for you 
KarolePuzinski6864@iplannetworks.net       J Find your Russian soul-mate. 
Enlargement supplunrent Free trial <cheeryQ01 @dvb-brasil.org>J Booze, babes and more 
Enlarge with Promo <momental~/gS6@museumsnett no> J Show them how large you are 
Free Sarnple _Men’s Supplunrent <dortmtmdE57@partenaire-erltreprise.fr>J How to get her to suck 
Enlargelrlcnt supplement Free Sample <contemplateYq4@toutgratuit. com>J The scientific breakthrungh is here 
Enlarge with Sample <palisadeX97@wixgaine.com> J Booze, babes and more 
Dale Sheppard <simot~dennis946@fyx.com>      J Turn your professional experience into the Urliverisb" Dgeree you deserve, business communication selYice 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <preset~eDN0@sofitel.com>J The scientific breakthrough is here 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <saggingeAT@oanews.com>J She revealed herself to me 
Mag&lena Polly <m pollywe@khj corn>       J Cialis 20mg x 60 pills ONLY $136.26 (plus 18 FREE pills) 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <brunetteLm4@wixgame.com>i Get the mal~ood you’ve always desired 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <hampshireMFA-@reuters com>i This is not a myth 
Enlargement pils Free trial <sentimentE,X)8@oanews.com>J 10 tips for orgasm 
Enlarge with Free trials <shamefacedQV4@eudict.com>J \lake her a happy camper 
Darwin Stiles <apprenticingyxb 1 @reitmans corn> i Buy original accessories without leaving your hornet. Copies of Burberl7 watches at the lowest prices in the internet. 
Lemuel <Lemuel@porterorlin.com>          J Get mega cure for stIfl~-t 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <rhodesMu6@91 ltabs.com>J Amazing orgasm always 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <swell7C6@wiktionary org>J Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <vestige~-J0@alobrasil.net>J Violent lovemaking video 
Tanya Sanderson <energeticallyt82@rotatrim.com> J This copy of Franck Muller watch is a dream of any man. Only a few dollars needed Ibr you to shop for original accessories here. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <gsaAR6@bloomberg.com> J Ass rimming the easy way 
Enlarge with Free trial <chestnutAG7@ahoo corn> J The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Free trials enlargement <consciousb25@wixgame.com>J Hitting her g-spot evecztime 
Mario Ames <mmimumzwb2@rcominc. corn>       i ?koi8 -r?B ?QmVjb21 pbmcgc3RSbGlznCBj b3N0cyBvbnx<5 ICQyIVljkslHRoYXS ScyB0 ? ?koiS-r?B? 

a GUgcH Jp Y2UgZmgylE.FybV~rFuaSB 3 YXRj aCBjb3B5Li4gRG~Qgd2Fu? ?koi8 -r?B ?dCB0byB sb29rIGxpa 2UgdGhllHJlc 3Q/IFB lcrmNoYXNIIHRoZ SBvcmln? ?koi8-r?B? 
aW5hbCB3 YXXRj aCBj b3B5Lg ? 

Sample enlargement <parimutuelye5@wikipedia.org> J Give her the best action evecz night 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <stubbomfcl@blogmarks.net>J Have the pecker of her dreams 
Get BIGGER with Sample <muggilagJe9@partenaire-entreprise.fr>J The greatest shags of all 
Enlargement supplement Promo <lateriteGy5@elsevier.com>J Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <sagvOl@oanews com>J See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Penis Growth Sample <attenuateJ15@fiickr.com> J The pill is small in size but BIG m features 
Promo Ivlen’s Supplement <luckktS@elsevier. com> J New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <upstate7T2@maylane.com>J See your organ increase right before your eyes 
b"romo enlargement <poseGd7@europa eu> J Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Ca~ Francme <cn.francinexq@gamma-burst.com> J if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Nice Pharmacy Life <ioinmoperl I @ahoo.com> J Have you seen what we have? 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <arlmgton0K3@brasilinspired.com>J Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Jody Mina <jody.minarz@charleskendall.com> J NEXT DAY 20 x Viagra 100mg tabs ONLY $39 99t 
Enlargement pils Free trials <bormevilleTY7@eudict.com>i Dreaming of this bottle 
Get BI(IGER with Free Sample <minion4qS@worldatlas.com>J Fantastic results for length and girth 
Mandy Sharpe <hybaus@sveta.m>          i ?koiS-r?B?88TFzMvJINfOldTSySD0wc3PlsXOzs/ttzyDTzSDawQ ? 

Get BI(IGER with Free Sample <suppressible2ol@bbtrumpet.com>i Stop being a ner~ous wreck 
Penis Growth Free trial <primyJ0@nymag.com>    J Larger is stronger is better 
Enlarge with Promo <annumWyS@correctionscorp corn> J 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Taylor Natashia <tnatashiagb@kai-research corn> J Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
Enlargement pils Promo <pompouswK/@flickr.com> J Boobs as big as balloons 
Sample enlargement <piedmontCZ5@tehrantimes corn> J 10 tips for orgasm 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <sixteem*.Zg@bellat’lgura.com>J Crazy girls gone wilder 
Mysterious sexuali~ <:Dolores 57@esmas corn>    i Plus some centimetres 

(i et BIGGER with Promo <recompenseaX0@flickr corn> J Your package is set to grow 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <stupefactionzi2@wikimedia org>J New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlargement pils Free trials <prayer9d7@northwest-wine.com>i Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <pepperyvA1 @eudict.com>J Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
WaltonBrickey5109@claro.net br i jgb VIA(IRA -73% discount 

DevoraSoules1735@claro.net.br J jgb VIA(IRA -64% discount 
Free trials enlargement <physiotherapyBHl@freedownloadscenter.com>i Make her come again and again 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <cataract2q4@correctionscorp.com>i Make her come again and again 
qoxulepa5260@green.ch i How about Russian bride? 
x%~ol?-fasug016@green.ch ] Russian women need a prince. 
BasilHu1Ten7562@ulatel.nct J How about Russian bride? 
DeloraRuttman9148@ukrtel.net J How about Russian bride’.’ 

?koiS-r?B?5snOLiDtzSTFzMnSzgfBzstff~? <al@mmsys.m>J ?koiS-r?B?9dDSwdtM0cXNIMnO18XT1MnL,’yc/Oz:mNySDQ0s/’FygTBzck ’.’ 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <desperate3K1 @wikipedia.org>J Fantastic gains guaranteed 

Penis Growth Promo <wctEC4@reuters.colrl>      J COC~ILLA is the word 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <musiciana55@reuters.com>J Get huge and scare off the competition 



Enlarge with Prumo <purcupineps0@brasilinspired.com>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <hemurrhageM13@partenaire-emreprise.fr>I Your package is set to grow 
Replica Lu×ury-Handbags-and~Watches <lkdisputablenco3@ahoo.it>I BIG SALE!! Watches, Lu×upi items, and ttandbags... All Brand Name 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <guthriew73@tehrantimes corn> 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Laquita Tara <laquitataravg@access-li.com>    i Buy replica watches at 20% OFF while supplies 
Free trial sample enlargement <interferometerX{yS@ciponline org>I Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Javier Fern ndez <(ionz lez355@aamillom.com>    I Not superfluous centimetres 
Free trials enlargement <inatterabledcl@bloumberg corn>I Your erection will become huge 
Enlargement supplement Promo <murmurrII0@uurdictionar?, cum>i ttear ladies scream in bed 
Power Hair saloon <sales@online-adv.com>     I ?UTF-8?B?2YTZg9mEINix2KzZhCDZitio2K3YqyDYudrnG1Nin2YTYqtmF2YrYsg ? 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <agrariar&qK6@librarything.com>I Show them how large you are 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <inexhaustibletG6@brasilinspired. corn>i So hard you can break an egg 
Leda Domonique <l.domoniquedk@syngcnta.com>    I Just $1.27 a tablet! Cheap Viagra OVERNIGHT from USA stock. Free Delbcery ! 10% OFF for ALL reorders! FDA approved. Excellent 

qualit’y of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 

Free Sample Men’s Supplement <thorium3R0@soccerway.com>] This will change your life 
Joyce Jeffries <albina-oh@hotsheet.com>      ] ?koiS-r?B?89XExcLOwdEg2sHdydTBINDSwdcgl 8XL08XMxdXewdPUzsnL~gc ? 
Erllarge with Free trial <catbird 1 d9@flibus.com> I Girls at $200 a pop 
DinoMaragh6166@airtelbroadband.in I jgb VIAGRA -80% discount 

SachaGurrwrlersal17761@airtelbroadband.in i jgb VIAGRA -81% discount 
Sample Men’s Supplement <wyAL5@nicetourisme.com> I Gain in length and girth 
Promo Men’s Supplement <hurrahz71 @lonelyplanet.com>I Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Free Sample enlargement <balconyfKg@alobrasilamt>I Vids from yacht party 
Sample Men’s Supplement <truckdS0@wikipedia.org> I Vids from yacht party- 
Enlarge with Free trial <tractor9D5@wikirrledia.org>i Give her more of your love rod 
Enlargement pils Sample <neutralUrl7@yahoo.com> I Sex?, girls will look at you differently 
Enlargement supplement Sample <agnosticdT9@librarything.colrl>I Violent lovemaking video 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <fusibleXeS@creativeconmmns.org>i What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Free trial enlargement <sandpiperKY3@bellafigura.colrl>I Certified by doctors 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <diveTc 1 @maylane.com>I Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargclnent supplclnent Sample <transmit4a 1 @nymag.com>I Hear ladies scream in bed 
Penis Growth Free Sample <controvertibleVk3@ahoo.com>I Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <dobbsOH6@creativecomrnons.org>I See the desire in her eyes 
Promo enlargement <jellyXf2@tetnantimes.com> I Nlpress all in the locker room 

Free trial enlargement <chaperonN12@toutgratuit. com>I Give her more of your love rod 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <smittffieldUA4@ciponline.org>I Increase your level of confident 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <cumulateBo5@alobrasil.net>I Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Sample Men’s Supplement ~fudgeLLg@flickr corn> I Be in fiJll control of ejaculation 
Strathmore’s Publishing <info@ancientnetworks.com>I John : Your Invitation Into a Global Prol~ssional Directo~ 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <poach5O7@toutgratuit corn>I Increase your level of confident 
hp@@unc.edu                   I INFOR~L~TIONAL: Free Weight Loss Stud?- for Families with Diabetes 

Get BIGGER with Promo <electoralO38@ciponline.org>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
umimewoa7986@atlanticbb.net I Dear jgb, VL~GRA -73% OFF 
~ztewaq2476@atlanticbb.net i Deal- jgb, VIAGRA -74% OFF 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <tlcagmentaryBT1 @worldatlas.com>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Free Sample enlargement <halTnonVs l@latimes.com> I Brimey throws offtop 
Promo enlargement <incomewJ3@worldatlas corn> ] Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <recto~u81 @archive.org>i Nothing beats a huge stick 
Enlargement pils Sample <tress7R0@lycos.com> i Grow- a big package today 

Enlargement pils Sample <hedonistxH3@tehrantimes com>] Bang her hard and make her moan 
Marsha Deana <m.deanaqt@urscorp corn>       I You Can Enjoy Bigger, Harder, More Intense Erections! 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <yuh2K5@latimes.com>I Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Free Sample enlargement <joystickIa3@eudict.com> I Dreaming of this hottie 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <minousoS6@ahoo corn>I Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <binalTTd7@lycos.com>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Enlargement pils Promo <td~umpsl7@soccerway corn> I Nice long hard one for you 
audio@theedcuation corn              I Want to Silence Chronic Complainers, Office Bullies, & Button-Pushers? 
Sample enlargement <succumb125@bloomberg corn> I Make your bedtime a wild one 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <bizetLF3@ustnet org>I Check out this hot babe 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <viscuus31,5@bbtrumpet cum>I Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlargement pils Promo ---pruverbdS0@tehrantimes.com>i Breakthrough in herbal science benefiks male 
Enlargement pils Free trial <pickuf13Q2@creatlvecummuns org >I Butts that look awesome 
Enlargement pils Prumu <olavEp3@sufiteLcom> I Vids from yacht par~ 
Free trial sample enlargement ---shlpman5(10@business-humanrights.org>I Be in full control of ejaculatiun 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <startJN2@maylane.com>I Give her the best action every night 
Get BIGGER with Promo <diplomaffrn9@blogmarks net> I Give her the best ufyou 
Enlargement pils Promu <counterargumentga7@nymag.com>i Stop being a nervous wreck 
Catalina Beaver <hempc×s3645@regentfinancial.com> I try ciaalis pprillls for imputteence combating 
Fran cis Morgan <terminusbm 1 @roguedisposal cum> I yuur putency is in cicaljisi pack 
Green Arrow Tours <sales@online-adv.cum>     I ?UTF-8?B?2LIIYrdmE2K]~:@DYp9mE2Lr2~hdix2Kkg2KjYp9iY2LnYp9ix]NmF2YXZiw2Kk ? 

Enlargement pils Free trial <pushbuttonZC2@creatlvecommuns.urg>i Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <inJ2~rmaticaDx7@wMpedia.org>I Impress all in the locker room 
(i et BIGGER with Free Sample ---beautyVc4@wiktiunary.urg>I Funny naked girls 
Free trial enlargement ---chalkboardte6@wi×game com>i Make her happier than ever 
Penis Growth Free trial <medicinalNi l@worldatlas.cum>I Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Promo Men’s Supplement <einsteinian495@wixgame cum>i Portugal regrets nut bringing herbal supplements 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <gaffe0S0@tehrantimes.com>I Jailed because of skimp?, wear 
Enlargement pils Sample <congestlve8w4@business-hmnanrights.urg>I Free deliver?, on express herbals 

Leslie Boone <aarondobbs@hotmaiLcom>       I Newsletter Tue, 1 Mar 2011 09:52:23 ~0400 
Enlargement supplement Promo <explanatiunNu9@wiktionary.org>I Make her the queen of the world 
Penis Growth Prumu <slavishXO0@wikipedia org> i ttave the pecker of her dreams 
Enlargement pils Sample <sightseerA05@dvb-brasiborg>I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <dredge~9@galiciajewishmuseumurg>I Increase your level of cunfident 
Enlargclnent supplement Free trials <gainesvillePW7@eudict.com>I Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <sidecarPx3@brasilinspired.com>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <recessiveEX0@alobrasil.net>] Jamie Lyre1 is a bigger slut than Britney 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <kegl91 @nymag.com> I Make her COlrle again and again 
Sample enlargement <laughter 5s2@alobrasil.net> i Sexy girls will look at you differerltly 
Enlarge with Free Sample <crumplePR2@voanews.com> i EMlance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <multinomialez6@nol~hwest-wine.com>I Boob jobs that look like these 
Enlarge with Free trials <segregarltNc5@flicl~.com>i A pill that is like no other 
Penis Growth Free trials <misccgenatiol~xkl @eudict.com>I New genetical etlgineering breakthrough published 



Promo enlargement <jacobusJ(i6@911 tabs com> [ So hard you can break an egg 
Enlarge with Free trial <aghastzm8@brasilinspired.com>[ Saucy young college he:ties 
Wynell Reynalda <wynelheynaldayf@promobiliO’.net>[ You (;an Enjoy Bigger, Harder, More Intense Erections! 
Penis Growth Sample <disRs9@sacred-destinations com>i Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
ugobumeq3840@comcasthusiness.net         [ Find your Russian soul-mate. 
tS-omo enlargement <sarsparillaVB4@europa.eu> i Bang her hard and make her moan 

Enlargement pils Free trials <tectonicV68@yahoo com>i She will not be able to resist 
Enlarge with Promo <saxonlI)5@sofitel corn>     i New" herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlargement supplement Sample <hibachiZUS@ws"~game.com>i Make your bedtime a wild one 
DuaneKersten9497@baltictmr.lt           I jgb VIAGRA -64% discount 
Free trials enlargement <gibbsV18@librarything.com>I Ftumy naked girls 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <eratosthenes6W1 @blogmarks.net>I Bang her hard and make her moan 
Enlarge with Sample <@splasiaBs4@flibus.com> I Boob jobs that look like these 
Penis Growth Promo <uri511 @brasilinspired.com> I Your package is set to grow 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <camQU3@alobrasil.net> i Amazing orgas::n always 

Rolcx Watches <uj edang@tin.it.>          [ 50% Off ALL Items! 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <arhatAy8@ciponline.org>i Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Kirby Francis <eglantinesx3@radclyfi;egroup.com> I Only- 259 dollars and a modish copy of Tissot watch is on your wrist.. REBATES! All the 2010 Swiss watches collections are for sale 

for $250. 
Promo enlargement <biddenNil @lyricsmode.com> [ Girls caught naked at college romp 
Enlarge with Free trial <fortitude2OS@nolthwest-wine.com>I Experience new levels of pleasure 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <watchbandQK4@lycos.cora>i Give her more of your love rod 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <parks2bg@archive.org>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Penis Growth Free Sample <widespreadbk3@archive.org>i Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <kickbackkdT@91 ltabs.com>I Attain your desired proportion and size 
Free trial enlargeraent <parentalZg2@ahoo. coin> i Check out this hot babe 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <squashyGrS@galnblingplanet.org>I Scare people with your tool today 
Enlargement suppleraent Free Sample <nichtomee06@tehtantimes.coln>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
Enlarge with Sample <irapartcV0@garablmgplanet.org>i Experience new levels of pleasure 
Penis Growth Free Sample <parenthesist62@elscvier. corn>i Stop being a nervous wreck 
Enlarge with Free trials <escheatCp 1 @wikipedia.org>i Celtified by doctors 
Free trial enlargement <opticyq2@blooraberg. corn> I Violent lovemaking video 
Free trials enlargement <gerundiveKK4@soccerway.coln>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement pils Free trial <caricaturekk7@reuters.coln>I Turn hot into a pleasure machine 
Enlarge with Free Sample <tektiteFd7@museumsnett.no>I 10 tips for orgasm 
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Sample enlargement <myocardiumQo4@europa.eu> I Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Penis Growth Free trials <obsessX34@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I Grow a big package today 
Latashia Lizzie <latashializziedt@stocklemon corn> I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
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Enlargement pils Free trials <tele@nelB3@wikimedia.org>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
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Enlargement supplement Promo <skye5T7@toutgratuit.com>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <howg20@elsevier.com>I Attain your desired proportion and s:ze 
En]arge with Free Sample <newbomYo6@be[lafigura com>i Become a fema]e mag sex fantasy 
Enlarge with Free Sample <absurdqT3@archive orgy I Par~" on with our wonder pills 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <psychopathicmt5@galiciajewishmuseumorg>I Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Promo <stupefyOM6@dvb-brasil orgy I FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Enlargement pils Promo <salmonellaMO7@pressdisplay.com>i Thrill her more every night 
Promo enlargement <comwal11E2@elsevier corn> I Impress all in the locker room 
Penis Growth Free Sample <broodybL3@museumsnett.no>i Booze, babes and more 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <brmnidimx9@sofitel com>i She will surely pounce on you 
Free trial enlargement <astigmatY16@librawthing.com>I You need to know this 
Penis Growth Free trial <pestlega4@eudict corn> i Be the master of the bed 
Enlargement pils Promo < pyritePe5@maylane.com> i Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
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Enlarge with Promo <men-iamBw2@lat~nes.com> { Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Free trial enlargement <troupeun2@wikimedia.org> { Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <[mnmoxev2@ciponline org>~{ Ass rimming the easy way 
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Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <chug0u5@archlve.org>i Britney throws off top 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCRetirement News <NCRetirementNews@NCTREASURER.COM> 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 9:55 AM 

NC Retiremem News: Upcoming Retirement Cont~rences 

TEXT.htm; image001 .png 

The Department of State Treasurer Retirement Systems Division conducts 
retirement conibrences for members of the Teachers’ and State Employees’ 
Retirement System and the Local Governmental Employees’ Retirement 
System. 

Our contbrences serve as an orientation tbr newer members, provide 
pre-retirement planning information for members closer to that golden 
moment and provide educational infurmation fur personnel officers and 
other persons who handle retirement matters. 

Fur more information about upcoming conferences, click here 
<http : // www.nctreasur er. cum/DSTHume/RetirementSystems/R etiremen~+ Plannin 
g + Conferences him> . 

N.C. Retirement Systems 

325 N. Salisbury Street 

Raleigh, NC 27603-1385 

E-mail correspondence to and frora this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law. It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third parties, including law enforcement personnel, by an 
authorized state official. IMPORTANT: When sending cotffidential or 
sensitive information, encryption should be used. 
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"HSM Online Seminars" <no~eply@webinam.hsmglobal.com> 

Tuesday, March L 2011 11:05 AM 

John Blmlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Free Online Seminar: Creating Products that Captivate Customers 
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Built To Love: 
Creating Products that Captivate Customers 

Featuring 

Professors Peter Boatwright and Jonathan Cagan 

Date: Wednesday March 9, 2011 
Time: 1:00-2:00 pm Eastern Tune 
Where: Your Cumputer 
Duration: 60 Minutes 
Fee: Free 

Register for li’ee at the following link: 

http://db.clickexperts.net/mailtrack2current/server/redirectphp?user 5132714&email 53&cid f4b0154c9c9564mail&url http%3A%2F%2Fbitlg%2Ffvcmmq 

Can’t view" the live webinar at that date and time? 

Register and yuu will also receive access to the 
recorded versiun uf the event to view On Demand 
at a later date and time ofyuur choosing. 

©verview: 

Authors of the new buuk Built to Lure, Peter Buatwright and 
Jonathan Cagan reveal how companies can create captivating 
pruducts and services that create deeply loyal and committed 
customers. Firms often hupe the answer is to produce the 
latest high technology devices[-]only to find that the?" flail 
to light up the marketplace. Or firms rely on ads that 
overstate or mislead, leaving the customer disappointed and 
disillusioned. Instead, a deeper emotional engagement 
between the customer and product is required, regardless of 
whether the products are physical products, services, 
technologies, software, systems, or brands. 

What You Will Learn: 

- Practical ’how-to’ process to analyze customers’ emotional 
needs and to translate those needs into features that 
galvanize customers. 

- How" to energize customers in both consumer and 
business-to-business worlds. 

- New tools that will enable your firm to innovate products. 

Register for free at the following link: 

http://db.clickexpertsnet/mailtrack2.current/server/redirectphp?user 5132714&email 53&cid f4b0154cgc9564mail&url http%3A%2F%2Fbit.lv%2Ffvcmlnq 

This email was sent by 
HSM Americas, Inc. I 501 Madison Ave 
Suite 1003 i New York I NY 110022 

Visit the following link to unsubscribe 
from li~ture mailings by HSM Americas. 

http://db.clickexperts.netimailtrack2currentiserver/redirectphp?user 5132714&email 53&cid f4b0154c9c9564mail&url http%3A%2F%2Fasp2mailtrackpro.com%2Fmailtrack2.culTent% 
2Fserver%2Fpre-unsubeng.php%3Fc~ientid%3D2791%26secret%3Db3745~2e-441a%26user%3D5132714%26mailtarget%3Djgb@uncaa.unc.edu%26secret%3Db374502e-441a 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, March 1~ 2011 11:26 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News: Man who hung swastika tlag in dispute arrested for violating court order 
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Man who hung swastika flag in dispute arrested for violating court order 

A man in midtown Sacramento who once hung a swastika banner in the front window of his Newton Booth home to prevent the next-door neighbors froln renting their house was taken into 
custody for violating a court order this morning. 
More Latest News: 
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Breaking News: NBA owners grant Kings extension on relocation deadline 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Today’s Updates 

Speakers at House Hearing Assail Regulato17 Burden on Colleges 
http://chronicle.corr~’article/Speakers-at-House-Hearing/126546i’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Republican chairman of the education committee and a college president 
agreed on the problems created by the multiplication of rules. 

Transcript of Today’s Chat: The End of African-.~lerican Literature? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Live-Chat-The-End-o£’126492/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In his new- book, "What Was African American Literature?," Kenneth W. Warren 
argues that the genre no longer exists Read a transcript of our discussion 
with the author and HemT Louis Gates Jr 

Former Ohio AttolT*ey General Is State’s New Higher-Education Chief 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/f~rmer-~hi~-att~rne¥-genera~-is-states-new-higher-educati~n-chief/3~9~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Louisiana Oit’el-s Up Program Cuts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-~uisiana-~ffers-up-pr~gram-cuts/3~916?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter J. Gomes, Harvard Minister and Christian Voice Against Intolerance, 
Dies 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/peter-i-~mes-harvard-minister-and-christian:v~ice-a~ainst-int~erance-dies/3~9~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Professor Behind the tIit Twitter Parody @MayorEmanuel 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/wiredcampus~the-pr~fessor-behind-the-hit-twitter-parod~-mayoremanue~/3~8~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Dan Sinker, a professor focused on new forms of journalism, may have found 
a new type of fiction 

On National Sportsmanship Day, College Sports Leaders Stand Out 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~a~ers/on-nati~na~-sportsmanship-day-co~e~e-sports-1eaders-stand-out/28~73?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Seven cun-em or :former college leaders are among the 20 living Americans 
cited by the Institute for International Sport for advancing sportsmanship 



Brainstorm: From the Occupied Capitol 

http://chronic[e.com/b[o~s/brainstorm!inside-the-occupied-capitol/32747?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Graduate employees spearhead the largest Wisconsin protests since the 
Vietnam War, reports Marc Bousquet[-]s guest blogger Michael Verderame. 

Itmovations: Lily Bart vs. Lady Oaga 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiinnovations/lil’/-bart-vs-lady-gaga/28742?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood weighs higher educationDs contribution to a culture that 
celebrates ostentatious vulgariW over the pursuit of civilized qualities. 

Prot%lacker: Try an Online Timer 
http://chronicle.cotr~%logs/proPnacker/trv-an-online-timer/31449?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm medium en 

Has your kitchen timer gone missing? Does your cellphoneDs stopwatch 
require digging through three menus to reset? Online timers offer a varieW 
of features, from preset intervals to verbal displays, that can enhance 
your productivity. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Law Schools Revamp Their Curricula to Teach Practical Skills 
http://chronicle.com/article/Law-Schools-Revamp-Their/126512/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Despite Decades in the Game, Few Women Lead Athletic Programs 

http://chroniclecom/article/Despite-Decades-in-the-Game/126507/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Hands Off Higher Ed in the Statehouse? Hardly 

http://chronicle com/article/Hands-Off-Higher-Ed-m-the/126511i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Does African-American Literature Exist? 
http://chronicle conl/article/Does-African-Americal~/126483/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
It’s Time for a National Digital-Librao’ System 
http://chronicle com/article/Its-Time-for-a-Nationali126489/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

The Chronicle Store. 
https:/iw,aCv.chronicle-store.colrdStore/ShowGroups.aspx?CO C(,) aub 
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number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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California’s attorney general has asked a federal appeals court to allow gay marriages to resume while the court considers the constitutionality of the state’s ban on same-sex unions. 
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Today’s Updates 

Why the Obama Administration Wants a Darpa for Education 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/why-the-~bama-adrninistrati~n~wants-a-darpa-for-educati~1~3~79?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Education research and development is Dunderinvested, D says an 
Education Department official. 

With Budget Cuts and Tax Caps, No Money- to Operate New Buildings at a 
Wisconsin Technical College 
h ttp:i/chronicle.com/blo~s/buildin~s/with-budp.et-cuts-and-tax-caps-no-monev-t o-ot~erate-new-buildinas-at-a-wisconsin-technical-colleac/29073? 
sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The new buildings would allow- the technical college to increase its 
enrollment by 22 percent. 

The Week in College Sex 
http://chronicle com/blogs/tweedJthe-week-in-college-sexS28314?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A classroom sex-toy demonstration and a star basketball playerDs 
suspension for premarital sex were among the weekDs most talked-about 
events 

Harvard Professors’ Consulting Firm Helped Qaddafi Polish His Image 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/harvard-pr~fess~rs-c~nsu~ting-~rm-he~ped-qadda~-p~ish-his-image/3~51?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

California Legislation Would Cut Cal Grants to Low-Performing Colleges 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~s/ticker/ca~ifornia-~e~is~ati~n-w~u~d-cut-ca~-~rants-t~-~w-performin~-c~e~es/3~38?sid pm&utm source pm&ntm medium en 

Tax-Withholding Error Hits Graduate Assistants at U. of Illinois 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/tax-withh~din~-err~r-hits-~raduate-assistants-at-u-of-i~inois/3~4~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Connecticut Lawmakers Criticize Number o:[’College Administrators 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/c~nnecticut-~awmakers-crNcize-number-of-c~e~e-administrat~rs/3~46?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstonn: In Defense of Schoolteachers 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/in-de:[’ence-of-school-teachersi32895?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Wisconsin should be ashamed of itself, writes Michael Ruse. 

Profl~acker: Free, User-Friendly File Conversion 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~s/pr~fhacker/free-user-friendly-~e-c~nversi~n/3~634?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn medium en 

When sonreone e-mails you a file in a format you canDt open, what do you 
do? One solution is to use Zarnzar.com to convert the file to a different 
format 

Shop Talk: Friday, March 4 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsibuildings/shop-talk-fridav-march4/29052?sid prn&utrn source pln&utrn medium en 

The University of Southern Indiana opens an iconic campus center; after 
getting a $12.5-million donation, Rollins College plans a campus inn; a 
10-year nraster plan for Carnegie Mellon University is unveiled; and 
urban-renewal plans in Portland, Ore., depend on Portland State 
University Ds involvement 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Ohio Senate Votes to Deny Collective-Bargaining Rights to Most 
Public-College Professors 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Ohio-Senate-Votes-to-Deny/126565i’.’sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium cn 
Actually Going to Class? How 20th-CentuiT. 
http://chroniclecom/article/Actually-Goin~-to-Class-How/126519i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
How Skype Is Changing the h~telwiew Process 
http://chronicle.com/article/How-Skype-Is-Changing-the/126529/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
Bill Gates Promotes ProfessorDs Online Course at TED 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/wiredcampus/pr~fess~rs-~n~ine-~ecture-gets-~i~-f~~m-bi~~-gates/3~~42?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
Textbook Publisher Announces DAppD Approach to Learning Materials 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/wiredcampus/textb~k-pub~isher-ann~unces-%e2%8~%98app%e2%8~%99-appr~ach-t~-~earning-materia~s/3~9~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eli 
Going to ACE 2011 ? 

If you’ll be attending the American Council on Education’s annual meeting 
at the Washington Hilton, we encourage you to stop by our hospitality suite 
in the Embassy Room to learn all about The Chronicle’s new iPad application 
and enter for a chance to win your own 64GB iPad with Wi-Fi +3G. 
On Sunday, March 6, join us for cocktails ficom 1:30 to 3:30 pm as you 
meet with our publisher, Mireille Grangenois, and learn more about what The 
Chronicle has to offer university’ presidents. 
On Monday, March 7, meet us ticom 7 to 8 am. for breakfast and one-on-one 
conversations with our editor, Jeff Selingo Throughout the rest of the 
day, we will also feature editors and reporters who specialize in various 
topics within the world of academe. Visit to discuss story ideas and 
practices in higher education across the globe 
Click here 
http://chronicle.com/section/Events/77/to see a full schedule of Chronicle 
activities at the ACE meeting 

The Chronicle Now Available on Your iPad Our new iPad app is li*ee to 
download and gives you access to several free issues of The Chronicle, 
including The Chronicle Review. Read our award-winning news coverage on the 
go on your iPad. Learn more. 
http://chronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 
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number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Job Search Book 

"Your book and your jobs blog are great[ I used the book to prepare for a job that 
was listed on your biog and got it!! Now we are doing well and employed, thanks 
for all you do Dr. G " 

-Sara Jones 
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$29.95 [https://www.paypal.com,’cgi-bil~,’webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ]- 
Print Copy- 

$24.95 [http://r20.r s6.nct/tn.j sp’.’ 

llr wjn5cLxdab&ct 1104736591045&s 4131&e ~dhcqSMfTJfv~tpG5aV~NdfzN2N~R~NsGGmuXRb~wYsbpBLK4Dga~9Jql1yvYqh.euY9tz~3sSW9~prS9 W7VuYmLj\V9TeNn0ZmlvoDxaow; 

-NfJ6Ian-HHbG7glPDWKeRyLvrsKAzqkn] 

- E-book 

Library Adoption 

Forward this e-newsletter to your librarian and suggest that they adopt this book 
so that your students have an opportunity to learn the latest techniques in sports 
career development. To receive a library order fom~ Click Here [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&e~l104736591045&sM131&e 001dhcqSMI’FJft2X.aPhDff)52rTODVY8owUyQ 0AaSR6ORTRT\rb4fp2AjT-QVuXJ205nmlB31IKF2N- 
6FIHu7HmHy5zZVNEzp afCH4YbSrm~VuWge-Sg8BG(~ioJhKmgHyJ-shbxZkLq4C1VS2t Qz2R2-7hOBF5KGzlazwic Rogz~-Qri24sgsHvTZiZ@YeYlgdFo7hHtAXVEI ]. 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.jsp ?m 1103508747574] 
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Our Website [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131 &e 001 dhcqSMfTJffROZHGiEIF..pPCPizE1TmpnxbBep0Lsn4CAsCDApXSWDSyPL 8C OONhsMqM2iPO 1L5wRi 1FUmHN~B2xtlrnbdMiUrdnRb455K( 
Job Listings [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e ~dhcqSMfTJib~RFXF..XAKc6mbkphiQ5LYu6it~E7~Rsk~ikxmJvMhThm9hW~Q2~LJ9geKUP6bic2ZXvAZH~48 TTuw VJ1T- 
Fil zXwch ROmr90~a~Z7Qs-Cx22ZRt~fflmCk3 JpxQXYvGKTgkLXJSMNCBuc YZeA5ix]VkS ] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wln5ckxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqS2~OI’Jfw~’wcOlMPQmh6cyoou5TvScB31xsbpWD- 
sYiCz, A’CUWAKmGN LQtv8~b7C9~\~WUk~aMS~Nkc~fzHvAzV-~Zxw~95YRvV~xh~baIe~CXDTs~qeDyt6qHbCJK~mCF4~MrpK8xBM4Y~Iz4veFc~ZWa6~d44h92J7VU ] 
Career Development Resources [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr~v]nSdxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e ~1dhcqS1VLfTJfteWc~8Cg~r8eHmT~MSxsqG~bzX.RuisIGW~kYCh49~VT7ue6~6cY9~5Man~CAyN2KdfDYU8Q- 
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Feature Article 

Should you tell your boss you’re job-hunting? 
By Alison Green 



Ask A Manager 

A reader writes: 

I have a good relationship with my boss and enjoy my current job and employer, but 
I’m about to interview :for another j ob that is both a career "step up" and a shorter 
commute. The orgamzauon requires an "assessment" on a Wednesday followed by initial 
interviews that Friday, which means I would need to schedule time off on both weekdays. 
Since I haven’t yet had a first intel~’iew, it’s not certain whether I’ll be among 
those chosen to go on to the next round. 

My question is: Do I tell my boss the real reason I’ll be requesting time off as 
a COultesy to her, or do I wait until I find out whether I’m a finalist? If I don’t 
tell her the full reason for the time off, what do I say? I won’t lie, and I suspect 
that being vague will tip her off anyhow... (More) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e ~dhcqSMfTJfudAYVU6j?~G6696dRQ8Lqy~L~i-~tNqVI49wdG~8‘~rRaJV~/f~2bvK~8zucd~xjqWn.rB97kt- 
TZKsHN33Aw hczYZwllA~L-yelM7fRSaT34tgfz4DZh2ESfszWZSWMo91nZ ukwznNtff)iK4MCMygpBW nlas4a787-7q132LuFplMkRP3DwJZnczHY1] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, March 7th, include positions as an athletic director, 
a st. associate AD, a director of recreation, an assistant professor in sports management, 
a graduate assistant, and positions in marketing, academic advising, recreation, 
coaching, and much more. To view- these positions and more, click on the individual 
links below or go to our website at www. spor tscareer sinstitute, corn [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.isD ? 

llr win5dxdab&ct 1104736591045&s 4131 &e 001 dhcq SMfI’JflROZHOiEfEpPCPizE1TnmnxbBe,00LsnAC AsCDADXSV~/DSvPLSCOONhsMqIvL2iPO 1L5wRi 1FUn~qN~B2xtrnrbcL’vliUrdnRb455K( 

Director of Athletics -Hoboken High School (NJ) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131 &e 001 dhcqSIvL,WJftij 5u o4R1 lKyoxSR7flXNJfrOkOBFKrrzqTWiIelSt0Nlc~’sk8L-mY9Azd 1 qurUaUJ 1 iV5dotff)2Ra-wRYC1-vtP- 
EeoOaDxYBv0419HisY9 S0pj qx@Tt27F2eLDx CPNliWcA 1ZOTTxg 8L YGHxp 15 YoTQ51Uj 2pupRo-Rhy-V~] 

Senior Associate Athletic Director - Western Carolina University [http:~/r20.rs6 net/tnjsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqS~’~’°rJfu6pmkLLaf- 
a n~’dvlVzxx JAj YVMGj jj aj G6Lya,zPW oj gr2E2052WDI6A016QZCRjkCR2zYGNZgYfE0uAB ITWQ6Km6iFMoepX3 smEKPYwk~VFD0dbe9TVHWwHwhUs5mUWOjxNnbCQsitZcKTDSyL~SAc 7h4 

Graduate Assistant in Athletic Compliance - University- of Oklahoma [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 

llr~vin5dxdab&e~1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSNL,WJfsxZLN5qrV~qXq~cfQuo0Rgp>z~zcewa9 s0R6sXgl0©JpZ4iBwbhlKnoX1Z-SGdBIrixpSxa~rSDI- 
TzzUhKvQvtiEOl~2 a 69BteeXTDgCO70kl"oqoG8 YtMG6y "*’JVIZQi9vGNQ -01v6Cw2 hnMsg ] 

Recreati~nSpecia~ist-~i~neerC~1umbusC~n~munityCenter(DesM~ines,IA)[http://r2~.rs6.net/tnjsp?~r ~;xjn5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSiVfiTJ~J-3Vd03I- 
GEZtfx26PE33mOZ3 Tj IRLXYeSg2bRlraNlvFvV50MXHE08 - 1F~VhuG8 Gkc 8Pgl~ghhccQXVECy4j egwxmQhXa3y3wq4CdMvdwTWjMVy940QxlDw4ebQ cExu- 
AkIznuuijGDuNcvSrjQJkh kfaAAJz6cYdex--3A9snsQ-HOTFzWICHn~TJSyNiqsOEPD1v5utkkZrFLX23W h72p2BcBoUTwO AjGdrllmWCMCgjLA- 
iNwkYHWe5PU 03kLN LBsUM3V7NPTOZYA-1ivlbSFMHDpAsSjXUkmhj4c2dIrPsw ] 

Assistant Professor in Sports Management - Marshall Lynlversity [http:/ir2Ors6net/tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqS~’~°rJfu2WaalJzozY- 
c Vi 1ZSj l~x4ub oZ Vchx9u2 TDFu4H l yFGIiQUpc c CaQ 13HmJllR1 qQK/D~’F78-821H6HpikpPlfmqHl-zj JTpX-g 1 aE5 V Jphn-UZOOVc4vd ODL lsgrQE6cRDqDHM5GNPXa- 
5yx6SfW0qZmudSF9WwdqMvTXCokChVviVI4Ax2M ivIgaVezlC qv5dNs6vA9GF~IkD3m~JHZ3fi3aVqZN2ZSJCTVgs5amaH~eN7HA7q98u7rMr9OVgL6~FfGOWpwfpUvwzLf- 
tiVlpXDQxUxmVoAOQtgXAwmIdwlx~L JKd7g ] 

Athletics Marketing Associate - James Madison Universi~’ [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSMfTJfs6OsbiFn2oEq72xa5ThaS2BBWZAbFhDHtvCBNSR5PaoKDvi-Hu- 
V,,~Ib Y7r)t(,)AU96 JGZBwIUltvzLznGThThAz 1S2Z 15suhSxp -7fo90K5Fv YCA X63 Ou09XDMYZhbl~9 JvLyx84Kv YqDExMXI)0DRiAoGrcZrKL JQFcKk ] 

Assistant Academic Coordinator -University of Pennsylvania [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

llr win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSiVltTJfu5qicvFCpwatPMNtlLyxkuR~,¢6sXdCgSJ6b(,)cDA-XllM9Y66cTUNXA vvZF4milntCE5eOjnBivIE0ebnpekOKdaIiHBW 4ri(,)- 

Yl~0aeahhndoevTc9i oO04vAfEHA YS okv5bCYUz 1V0sMO ] 

Aquatic Center Supervisor - Town ofBlacksburg (VA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSMtTJfiscH XRi;OPLB3ilZex7in3wxvL4n- 

FDPIbF6IM5 sCN3O6-0fuS CG O4nG StBrzNi Sr4VAP4H78z hf~G]~f9M2vR~a8WdfpQh4‘[D‘~U~Nk4~hkzkxk6~bvrktpkFe6CNc8x3s~’1;,ByEW~CBfXT7HD~-b~ 

Director of Athletics - State College School District (PA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSMs"FJflpeSq9z0scI)BCmwtG807 cMOyTSugW- 
esmxbxbEHWMSN; O‘~mC~‘r6DiX2Q911‘V~tl~K~‘}~’]~5r()c‘¢()5pA~u~38S~9ZTl1)i’~v±~.pzYv~c3zpk~,~Wnsam.~;~nc(~}~I~;~‘.5"1‘aXE‘7mmt8~5rb~\~eu~~Xl~m’]~OZcif5Y~hk~4S~Sd-l-- 
QRIP34anTw ] 

Graduate Assistants in Fitness & Personal Training - Boise State Universi~" [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&sM131&e 001dhcqSMITJfuTICKASZPSE5GYD’ib27’~,FXGilAtqZZHS7iDgktvJ~’mWDnL0k2kSk vpiJ- 

p0sI:~’AwinrvxBwHceD5FOErYcB[MGItviYKLR1EitQl_~3Nwl~’~3flpQGVpAXt71JV9q9he9ahXQsLtb554hpSyo3ff3uokG] 

Head Men’s Basketball Coach - Shenandoah University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104736591045&s 4131&e 00] dhcqSMfTJfswOu- 

FHuBmsulH0926211MwGJ~’VN qmbm~xU3Y~edp~46iEUzzaBp~C~DqM9B2pGVtbr~\‘IV~R~5YSiSfxcFn-Un~xcsGXc~l~7qt9uzK~-wMsmqVWPrdpm xa’vVxe×ERfWSuup6fYuOCo~ ] 

Executive Director - YMCA (Peru, IN) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
[lr ’aijn5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s~4131&e 001 dhcqSM£I’JftMFDyH9wuqS2DX’~IJor~’Zk: zG7FdUgMZoMJgfRR8aIJexOAY lz7YxbZkCiPcnp2kSdqHlyF16E7Dv2WLBActltaAEknU06oPgc 
@vgNUlgYIqbecgmXBDQYgry49 q4[XAa0BzglMQOI~jSCOfYx7kGwi15QqY2YO9dV’yJWbgVsgdlZuZVe]-)VESpdR -I l)VxiA ] 

Assistant Professor of Exercise and Sports Sciences - BYU Hawaii [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s~4131&e 001dhcqSMITJfv02tPiff)kwfVce2VpOitIPskv- 

~DvIJr-X~kLb~akF6aNbbi-X8pbbUm6M1Kz~qJa~t8y5XI~bQDrpO8iCZ~nI~TnYUXp~l32-UAdS~x~V‘vVf~qRfeCX~-LXKe-a3N7qm1F~ ] 

Student Development Specialist - Texas State University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

l[r win5dxdab&e~1104736591045gas~4131&e 001 dhcqSM£[’JftRcm6TyrTl 9QMkC1KD NFq5XLNIJI)90IjlYCeK5lz_SdvtLi YMaH887SQoMRIxML4~,[k7std- 
Wr I)bkllQXSOKFiGSIf6]2~SXUJtI2tu/kltOTOUMkkxeQ~iiaA1KaFOMaoP4[TXbhTY~)w ] 

Student Activities Progranr Coordinator - West Virginia Northern Community College 
[http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk wjn5dxdab&e~ 1104736591045&sM131 &e 001 dhcqSMITJftpB YkbWAiy5 nPkimIuVQ 4eW I,~q,-X4RHbgqK0 S7ArnS JPeO6GnNO 1KSLhMqMyfTD9 zxtRWcZXGUS d5WOIhlC 8pyZPJ32FOTJ4 
-55 sk68jXmVVnL 1 wERu2Ao9BAbHSaPF0bicN fEXWwA3j 1DIqhuxos Y6 YeXMt J0yP35 oZkeby 14OsmY] 

Speed, Strength & Conditioning Interns - Coastal Carolina University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&m 4131&e ~dhcqSMITJftYnqaE~ewF2~EbiqdYwYS~4Yir~Emrs~Us~uBdvc~-A3M2HB~eGrhzFAb-TGzFqfxB4vKo~F29H-~cW-iBskWbEu‘~rRP- 



oi8Ho9~cE3srSo.Y[’[ti ToF9jYhYJ-I}~uzBJC6F~N7 eth0w ] 

Director of Recreation - Saint Leo University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.]sp?llr w]n5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSMf[’Itt-BsOiPz[i5o3LWt;rU2A5a8Tt5LI7[GI)12Sc- 
fdrMcCibl0]httAbwOnmlsItR7ttfFt’v7RaohltENAyJtscaWbhsoVQN CLR4brSoXy8N4o~Y i7NbDs3OlXDbiJ3OP9t[6kiKA ] 

Superintendent of Park Operations - Burlington Parks & Recreation (VT) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131 &e 001dhcqSM]TJftk- 

H21yuUFEWa01ZP4GzvGXI1hTpUdYtlcxFIVW5oDXpZplJ1EXzmQuRPtGQSJuqGmqiz69V’48hI)71er eonw~KpIE6sSBKunIITeKKp6KxlOr~CbeoTwTReEifE9ikAKTMSl HRyqtts~iI~sFiA3GU 

Director of Athletics - Community College of Philadelphia [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr w]n5cb;dab&eF 1104736591045&s~4131 &e 001 dhc q S MfT Jfs 5 T G~.K.2xFxIFdE26p fv-c OKsdD93rrwaWRI5w~.cvO 8 sNaicKe964T2Ws5rpetiku5 fWSKNwNSK66dWd7Hdu3 - 
AOitTuNd 1WufL-u54pInTcxW30meQXNSEZ 8q YHe 8TF J1 v 1 A33NN4FB CeB7CrrL’vlgWK2gELizNEg 89IO 150 8 ] 

Social Media _’vlarketing - Ultimate Fighting Championship (Las Vegas) [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llrmv]n5ckxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e ~dhcqS-MfTJfsku6Qq~Z-‘vI~NC3~RXn‘~Qni~76~8rWUaF8Z5skqQCUc8r5~uq9KK5gxidkasKgsi9r aKu2KmTQc0da9GShPSOVTXCQ5c0oS qP 

-1ZX9Zx0 QsSxdWIKZKr-3N ] 

Sports Medicine Insurance Coordinator - University of Wyoming [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

lk win5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e ~dhcqSM~FJ~‘~Wz7~acZELN5JiSfSags~6Mz\rf~mvLeEV3~YV~Lq~9BW-VcqCecK34CQhTUehC~werkz9MZiL2~p4zzED~Vz- 
cAqF3rWV1PrivWTtzmN6aAwpruJJCph84rnQ4cvV~rEsMdit~zL aSMGYg5 sBW6Nu-’m~92nv 8 SkLWN-uuWc ] 

Athletics Ticket Manager - Georgia Southern Universib" [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

lkmvin5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131 &e 001 dhcqSMfTJfuE69uqkJ0stH0719 ~vrKNZqRd~W¥3eM5\~5;~c5l~igxYqiND~ti~cz24dkVEVUri9Bd~CS56k8sa8MF~Vrzi£‘cA-s~FCY~ItrHN~A~\~tS) 

Head Men’s Basketball Coach - Assumption College [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&ct 1104736591045&s 4131 &e 001 dhcqSMfTJfsFwpBD7UCu3SA3mOlvTwtrBirm99mFtLBM1PVvkrzgsNRbhtHa 18QZYrmQpQfct3wdJVYKO446dlR61Za~’TaDWa_NK18twpJ2NK 
-nlpCyWSplBYqWWCRzVDDMpIYeBblJ¢uTtiJQ1Ue-Q ] 

Athletics Communications Internships (2) - Oregon State University [httl~:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr~iin5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e ~dhcc~SMfTJ~57tI5GhNi~cVeerr~‘2Chp3nY~sVKsHkI~ArF5V~81MZ6uKvVNEW~vEmx~z4JJcV~v51ELt~N5~3l~88L7Rq~Aucr~3vh5qrqv6v 
-tKOB CP-HlfSxB JzhUlPcnTr 6pl~00 clw ] 

Head Women’s Volleyball Coach - Havefford College [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104736591045&s 4131&e 001dhcqSMfTJfuL2C*MnLNIvkqMU7nwtbA23cF2W3eZWyfgvcXl-tAhkh9ru6- 
iIJtZr71KukdTC8 ILgFL1HdnL~v2vU98xqpkzgTzKWNTxKXIFS TB 744GIJiZozTcL2a -ABVp0wcf4Z 8 fNS7WMRQqfKNzlrnNg ] 

Quote 

Success is getting what you want Happiness is wanting what you get. 

-Dale Carnegie 
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DI Cabinet amends noncoaching personnel proposals http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54343617/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 2637efdl - Miir 7, 
2011 8:35:31 AM 

Manhattans Kevin Laue inspires on and off the court http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102i54342008/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg.~B©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9175d252 - Mar 4, 
2011 10:06:34 .A5~4 

CoSIDA to honor top perfonners in June http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15763376i226294102i54342009/Oi?7c5686b6 Tkg.~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5915c0c0 - Mar 4, 2011 9:54:29 
AM 

L~neStarra~liesar~tmdAbi~eneChristianSIDhttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~5763376/226294~2/54342~/~/‘.~7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 19cf334c - _Mar 4, 2011 
9:36:45 AM 

DI soccer to retain separate chanrpionships http:/itracking.ncaa.orgit/15763376/226294102/54340725/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x e9eae2ed-Mar 3, 2011 2:43:49 
PM 

Albion sprinter lives college life in the fast lane http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t/15763376i226294102i54340726/O/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 369c862c - _’vlar 3, 2011 
11:09:49 .~ 

Man on the move http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/15763376/226294102/54340727/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 90far411 - Mar 3, 2011 11:06:00 AM 

Football Issues Committee to monitor oversigning httl~://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/15763376i226294102/54340728/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERl~clnVidA%3d%3d&x@346ed64 - Mar 3, 2011 
11:01:41 AM 

Louisville soccer team assisting water purification effort httt~://trackin~.ncaa.or~it/15763376i226294102/54340729/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERI~clnVidA%3d%3d&~x 4b9daa27 - Mar 3, 
2011 10:47:53 .~ 

Registration for NCAA Women Coaches Academies begins http:/itrackmgncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54339050/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9b03e7de - 
Mar2, 2011 1:00:51 PM 

DIII unveils improved home page for members http://tracking.ncaaorg/tJ15763376/226294102/54343618/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e94af55f- Mar 7, 2011 
8:51:49 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti15763376/226294102i54340730/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dd87d47e-Mar3,2011 10:28:02AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/~/15763376/226294102/54340731iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6975d6a2 - Mar 2, 2011 9:41:32 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54337824’O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2521d86b - Mar 1,2011 8:06:26 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54336370/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ecla7838 -Feb28,2011 9:21:46AM 

Selected winter, spring championships affected by new ground transportation requirements http://tracking.ncaa.org/V15763376/226294102/54336371/O/? 
7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 37e9858c - Feb 25, 2011 1:17:07 PM 

DI cabinet recommends bracket exceptions for three sports http://tracki~ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54334583/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e586feSf- Feb 
25, 2011 11:06:08 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54334584/O/?7c568666 TkE,~3QSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6efe530d-Feb 25, 2011 9:31:21 A\{ 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/ti15763376/226294102/54333496/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a951dlad - Feb 24, 2011 9:09:42 A\{ 

The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.or~t/15763376/226294102/54331594/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 26fe1927 - Feb 23, 2011 10:08:19 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54328371/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 422b007a - Feb 22, 2011 7:54:01 AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102i54327275/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9d033053 - Feb 21, 2011 8:43:05AM 

The Recordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54326225/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 31d12e68 -Feb 18, 2011 8:51:38 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54324254/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0fSa46b6 - Feb 17, 2011 9:21:58 ~Y\I 

The Recordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15763376/226294102/54322318/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 1675b3a8 -Feb 16, 2011 9:02:17 AM 



Visit here http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/15763376/226294102/50172148/0i?3e076dl 8=amdiQIIVuY2FhLnVuYv5[ZHU%3d&c73cSe04~bmNhYV9uZXd72K2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=86be01~ to legve 
this mailing list. 
http :/Ttracking.ncaa or~/t/15763376/226294102/431916/O/ 
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Academe Today 
Thursday March 10, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Campus Leaders in Permsylvania Plan to Fight Deep Cuts 
http://cl~onicle.colniarticle/Calnpus-Leaders-in-Pennsylvania/126670/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey Selingo 

The state is the latest to have to cope with a plan froln a new- Republican 
governor that would significantly shrink state support for higher 
education. 

Lawsuits by Victims of Terrorism Imperil International Exchanges of Art and 
Artifacts 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Lawsuits-by-Victims-o£/126610/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

In claiming $4-billion in damages from Iran, American plaintiffs demand 
that colleges and museums turn over ancient Persian artifacts 

As a Path to a Degree, the GED Is Rerouted 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-a-Path-to-a-De~ree-the-GEDi126593/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lauren Sieben 

The test is being revised to align it with what students need to know 
before entering college, and adult-education centers are restructuring 
their curricula. 

Faculty Unionization Drive Remains Mired in Battle Over Church-State Divide 
http://chronicle.com/article/Faculty-Unionization-l)rive/126671/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

A Roman Catholic college is appealing a decision that it is too secular to 
be outside the purview of the National Labor Relations Board. 

More News 
Privacy Law Does Not Prohibit U. of Illinois From Releasing Student 
Records, Judge Rules 

http://chroniclecom/article/Ferpa-Does-Not-Prohibit-U-o:t)’126672/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’Success Coaching’ Helps Students Stay Enrolled, Study Finds 
http://chronicIe.com/b~s/headcount/a-c~se-up-~ok-at-student-coachin~/27964?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
College Libraries Mass Out on a Legendary Sports-Broadcast Collection 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~avers/c~e~e-hbraries-miss-out-~n-a-~e~endar~-sports-br~adcast-c~ecti~n/28228?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
A Maryland Professor of the Year Embraces a Ticklish Topic: Sex 



http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/A-Marg]and-Professor-of-the/126604/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Wisconsin Senate Votes to End Collective Bargaining 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/wisc~nsin-senate-w)tes-t~-end-c~ective-bar~ainin~/3~ 21 l?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Florida Senators Amend Guns Bill to Leave Campus Bans in Place 
http://chronic]e com/b~o~s/ticker/~rida-senat~rs-amend-~uns-bi~-to-~eave-campus-bans-in-p~ace/3~2~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Senator Durbin Seeks Investigation of Westwood Campuses’ Use of (31 Bill 
Benefits 
http://chronic]ecom/b]ogs/tickerisenator-durbin/31210?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Faculty at U. of Wisconsin-Stout Votes to Unionize 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/facu~t¥-at-u-~f-Wisc~nsin-st~ut-v~tes-t~-uni~nize/3l~86?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medi~un=en 
Former Vice President of Iona College Pleads Guilty to Embezzling $850,000 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-vice-president-~f-i~na-c~ege-p~eads-gui~ty-t~-e1r~bezz~m~-85~/3~2~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Technolo~"s Triunrph Over Science 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Technologys-Tri~unph-Overi126557/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Lewis Pyenson 

With the passing of the Modern Age, pure science bows to applied science, 
and pedagogy loses its reverence for the past. 

Conm~entaU 

Innovations: NPR Blues 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsiinnovations/npr-bluesi28842?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood elucidates the views of the NPR executive fired Ibr his 
unguarded disparaging of conservatives as anti-intellectual. 

Advice 

The Pyramid Problem 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Pyramid-Problem/126614/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ma~z Ann Mason 

Why is faculty’ gender equality still not within striking distance? 

ProfHacker: How a Kitchen Timer Can Boost Productivity 

http://chronicle com/blogs/profhacker/the-ponaodoro-technique-an-overview/31503?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Pomodoro technique is a simple, five-step strategy ibr time management. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Tim Pawlenty, Testing Presidential Waters, Pushes Virtual Courses to Save 
Money 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/wiredcampus/tim-paw~entY‘-testin~-presidentia~-waters-pushes-virtua~-c~urses-t~-save-m~neY/3~255?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The former Minnesota governor, in Iowa because that[-]s where presidential 
hopefuls go, envisions elaborate virtual-learning experiences for remote 
students, instead of expensive university campuses 

Players 
By Downplaying NCAA Violations, Ohio State’s President Stirs Controversy, 
Again 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~aYers/bY-downp~a~in~-ncaa-vio~ati~ns-ohi~-states-president-stirs-c~ntr~versY-agairv28247?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Neither E. Gordon Gee nor the university[-]s athletic director appeared to 
take the matter very seriously; the president even cracked wise about it at 
a news conference. 

On Hiring 
’You’ll Pry That Course front My Cold Dead Hands ...’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~n~3iring/¥~u~-prY-that-c~urse-fr~m-rn~-c~d-dead-hands/~8~64‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Some professors retire at the top of their game; others make us wish 



theyl--Id stepped down a lot sooner 

PageView 

My Daily Read: Bj [-]rn Lomborg 

http://chronic[e.com/b[o~s/pa~eview/my-dai[y-read-bi%c3%bSm-lombor~/27963?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

’]7he clunate-change skeptic has little time to read f’or enjoyment. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Your iPhone was very likely assembled by an exJlausted, alienated factory 
worker in China. Suicide is prcvalcnt. This is your conscience calling. 
More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

Announcements 

The Chronicle Is Now Available on Your iPad 
http ://chronicle.corn/ipad?cid atbip 
Our new iPad app is free to download and gives you access to several free 
issues of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review. Read our 
award-winning news coverage on the go on your iPad. Learn more 

http ://chronicle.corn/ipad?cid atbip. 

Find What You Missed at The Chronicle Store 
https:i/w,~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ShowGroups.asr~x?CO CO&cid atb 
Did you see The Chronicle’s recent special report on diversiW in academe? 
On community colleges? On online learning? Curious as to which 
institutions your colleagues consider great colleges to work for? Looking 
for our crystal-ball forecast of what students will be like in the year 
2020? Browse these Chronicle reports and more at The Chronicle Store 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProductsListaspx?CO Cq)&WG 350&cid atb2. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.com/m’~,account/for~otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http ://chronic le. corn/my account/J2~r~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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You have 16 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4799 messages in your quarantine. 
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Nona Talia <n.taliaff@ups-scs.com>        i Selling great quality replica for all kinds of branded replica such as Title replica watches 
Replica Luxury-Handbags-and Watches <lkcesare.gale@tin it>] Everything on our site is On sale this Week as we are consolidating and must get rid of it all FAST! 
Moriah Rebekah <moriahrebekahjw@debiteLnet> i We recommend buy Viagra online Package Price Per Pill Order; 100mg x 10 pills: $39.95:100mg x 30 pills 

ROLEX Hakt~@"rice <ffdanesvse@smartlink.it> ] Half OffLuxW Sale, We Ship Internationall!! 
Jake Gagnon <davidseanregier@hotmail corn> ] Newsletter ’17hu, 10 Mar 2011 00:04:17 40200 
Byron Soils <footholdq8531 @100stuff corn> ] Copies of the new" series o17 Versace watches cost less than $299. Copy o17 Franck ]VIu[ler watch is what any serious man has to wear. 
Chin Kristina <c.kristinaxg@starstream.net> i Percocet (Oxycodone/Acetaminophen) 25/325 mg 10-120 pills packages No prior prescription neededt VISA accepted. 
Clarissa Durham <coronary6@austinareadistressproperty.com>] Copies of Longines watches are on sale now, save 60% today. Buy the Swiss watch that will make you look odd. Over a 

thousand models. 
Cheap-Replica Luxury-Watches-and-Handbags <ujarul@affaritaliani.it>] Top of the line jewelry and Watches 
Melodie Iva <melodie ivaik@magazania.com> ] Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right nowt 
AHyn tlaze[ <allynhaze[dg@suntimes.com> ] 100% Guarantee - $49.99 Last Longer Penis Pills That Work 
Ernestine Tressie <e.tressietp@qcindustries.com> ] Cia[is 10mg, 20 for $48, 36 for $88, 60 [’or $106 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders. 
Marta Nelida <martanelidaci@nz.eds.com>      i Package Price Per Pill Order; 100rag x 10 pills: $39.95: 100mg x 30 pills 

AUGUSTA RUSSEld~ <AUGUSTARUSSELI.@cavtel net>    ] ".WE OFFER YOU HAPPINESS! ." 
Best-Quality .-,R x-. <lqcontact@tosvar.lt>     ] Let Rltalin slow your over racey thoughts. 
Viagra.Active Delivepy <viagra acuve.dehvery@aHnet.de>] Visitor jgb.uncaa uncathletics@uncaa.unc edu personal 86% OFF, lquwt 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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You have 304 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 28299 messages in ?,our quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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Free trial Men’s Supplement <greensburuumS@elsevier.com>{ Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <rescue216@blogmarks net>{ A babe-filled life awaits you 

?koiS-r?B?+sHU0sHUztnFlN’PIxc3Z? <blairgeorge@seucontent.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?7stlMz8fPl9nFINPIxc3ZlNg[~lOSAu7uTm7CwgO9TSwc~jP19nFINfazsiT? ?koiS-r?B?2Sk ? 
Enlarge with Free Sample <middlebury2iS@ustnet.org>{ COCKZII,LA is the word 

?I.YA~-8?B?2YXYrdn’ffV.2KU{qiDZ1NmF2I,PYqtml2K/Yudin2Kug2YTZhNll2YrYrNin2LE ? <sales@unline-advcom>{ ?UTF-8?B?2LDYp9iqINmF2LPYpgit2KU{qiDZiNin2LPYudlp? 

Enlarge with Sample <egutisme31@currectionscurp.com>{ CraW girls gone wilder 
Penis Growth Free trial <tirnunBrS@toutgratuit.com>i Girls caught naked at college rump 
Get BIGGER with Promo <operunz66@lonelyplanet.com>i Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
ttouston Weaver <teamedcl158@christianteachingtuols.com>{ vviavqrav piulls make your pooteency 
Houston Weaver <teamedcl158@christianteachingtouls cure>{ wiavqrav piolls make your puoteency 
Penis Growth Free Sample <salemBc0@europa eu> { COCKZILLA is the word 
Newton Salgadn <entrails6@catac[justertraining corn>{ viaqiraa Nil1 sunper Nill fur poytyency 
Christa Kelley <bairdr fl @co2insurance.com>    { do not muck at your puotency - bbuyy vjaqrra ppilkls 
Penis Growth Promo <weatherDZl@beHafigura cum> { Increase your level of c(mfident 
Prurnu enlargement <countervailZ36@creativecummuns org>{ Ass rimming the easy way 
Enlargement pils Free trials <biddablejj7@sofitel com>l Become a female rnag sex fantasy 
Enlarge with Free Sample <funnelWA5@bluomberg.com>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <whitheraL9@wikimedia.urg>i Boob jobs that look like these 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <jeresua4@bellafigura.com>i Make her come again and again 
Penis Growth Sample <stoppageTH2@blogmarks.net> {Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Penis Growth Sample <wmnipegj 10@soccerway.conr> { Highly active girls craving for you 
Miracle or scarn? Sample <homolog~’M57@nicetourisrne.com>{ Fwd: reply 
Weight loss now Prorno <superintendentBz4@ahoo.com>{ Fwd: private 
Penis Growth Free trial <dismissal7A7@nymag.conr> { Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Weight loss now Free trial sanrple <lenientztT@lyricsmode.com>{ Madonna pilates 
Natalie Poltman weight loss Free trial <consuNT4@wikimedia.org>{ Fwd: question 
Oprah "i~linfley lose weight Free Sample <gihuore908@business-l-~umanrights.urg>{ Fwd: private 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <sabe6@elsevier.com>{ Make her the queen of the world 

No risk Anne Hathaway Free Sample <yogi0F3@creativecormnons.org>{ She lost 43 lb in 3 weeks. 
Lose it now Free trial sample <coroutineki4@nmseumsnett.no>{ Fwd: Re: 
Free trial enlargement <trueZR2@justnet.org> { Get your hard long one today 
Free trials enlargement <sneakbg0@wikimedia.org> { Fantastic growth guaranteed 

?koiS-r?B?SNLJ18zF3sXOycUgyc7P09TSwcTDxdc ? <binusic@canes.ru>{ ?koiS-r’.’B’.’SNLJ18zF3sXOycUgySDJ09DPzNjazgfBzsrff’I?~{nOzgPU0sHOztxlIINLB? ?koiS-r?B’.’ 
ws/UzsnLzgc ? 

Palnela Anderson <ductwork4T9@nicetourisme.com> I Get fit 
Miracle or scamp Free trial <worcesterzo0@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Miracle or science? 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trials <larnbdabx0@pressdisplay.com>{ \Vhy waste any nrore time 
Weight loss now Free Sample <mtTarmnablebJ2@pressdisplay.com>{ Lose 40 
Jennifer Aniston Free trial sample <skillwE5@brasilinspired.corn>{ Re: hey 
Enlargement pils Free trial <stainF89@ignette.corn>{ Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
No workout Free Sample <nrirej64@lonelyplanet.com> { Oscar 2011: What To Expect 
Tlurnan Crowley <neo@alayaln.com>          { How is iraportant an education? 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <prirnacy598@archive.org>{ Fantastic results guaranteed 
Catalina Mcgrath <quicheun82@chalfant-tompkins.com>{ try cialjis pppilils for inrpoptence 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <burlingtonGS4@wixganre.corn>{ Wonder pills for thrills 
Antoinette Reynalda <ah reynaldakg@accountemps.com>i In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and 

sometimes not. 
Ellen DeGeneres Free Sample <salZzS@wixgame corn> { Ellen DeGeneres Going Harder, More Urgent 
Angelita Delaney <walgreenh@bigmacsoftware com> { Need and exclusive watch? Purchase it online right now.. Want finally to become modish? Replica Armani watch is for you. 
No workout Free trials <fresnelzs2@bloomberg.com> i Kourtney & Kiln Take NY 
Fidel Gibson <stern@santman.com>         { How’ is important an education? 
Weight loss now- Sample <weightyTv5@freedownloadscenter.com>i Fwd: information 
Dewayne Clark <invertingts@aaroofingcontracotor corn>{ Every person, who follows the style, should visit this.. Get copies of Bvlgari watches and you will be noticed, only $259 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <jewehycZl@nicetourisme corn>{ Your erection will become huge 
Penis Growth Free trials <proximalay4@bbmampet corn>{ Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
No workout Free Sample <hailwn2@freedownloadscenter corn>{ Ellen DeGeneres tly to balance fitness, safe~z 
Elissa Christena <chtistenazc@execulink corn> { Wal’it Cheap Cialis? Buy 20mg x 10pills $30,90 Only! 
Loretra Kathlyn <lorettakathlynrw@trifai.com> { No Prescription Required Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 
No workout Free Sample <omittedfC8@91 ltabs.com> { Miracle or science? 
Enlargement supplement Sample <mackerelTv5@blogmarks net>{ Wow, this is amazing 
No workout Free trial <hydrogk6@archive.org> { Workouts for Women 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <swordplayxLS@librarything.com>{ Eveiy cunt is tight after having that size 
Oprah weight loss Free trials <cliquegd3@museumsnett.no>{ Fwd: info 
Rachel Ray Free trials <archingst5@wixgame.com> { Fwd: more 
Oprah Free tria ls <sagoer5@brasilinspired com> { Oprah find out how 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <multiplyws4@sacred-destinations.com>{ Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <deallocateH26@91 ltabs.com>l So hard you can break an egg 



No workout Free trials <spokesman5q5@yourdictionary.com>] Your morning fashion and beauty report: Reese Witherspoon 
?koi8-r?B?9cTXz8nNIMTb’yMFEzs/T1Ng ? <fpicr@megahosberru>] ?koiS-r?B?79Qgz_sttewczYzmIlNzMxc3FztTPlyDCwMTWxdTOzSfPINl)Sz8XL1MnS? ?koi8-r?B? 

z9 if3 zsr~RIMTPINDP09TS zSXOydI~g3 MvPz~sFN~,d7F08vPyiDNz8 TF zMkg ? ?k oi8 -r ?B?0NLFxNDSydttUydEu? 
Enlargement pils b"romo <coonI~’C6@dvb-hrasih org> ] This is totally unbelievable 
Bradly Schroeder <sleepwalkerq32@bullcityproduction com>i Ant’ real businessman would prefer to wear copy ofF.Muller watch. Need a copy of a Swiss watch? You can find one here 

cheaper. 
Lose it now Free trials <deed4K7@creativecommons org>] Fwd: read 
Dell <Dell@ifcbg.com>               ] Boostyour school’s efficiency and save over $1,500 with Dell 
Promo enlargement <umbilicala41 @clponline.org> ] Impress all in the locker room 
Free Sanrple Men’s Supplement <harvestmanc87@musetunsnett.no>[ Your love tool is set to thrill 
Jessica Alba lose weight Free trials <astoria539@pressdisplay.com>i Rapid-Fire Fitness: Jessica Alba 
Sample enlargement <probi~DL 7@mac-gratuit.fr> i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Jessica Alba lose weight Sanrple <radiums09@dvb-hrasihorg>[ Jessica Alba 43 lbs 
Chasity Nicol <nicollw@backweb.com>        [ Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
Britney Spears Free trial sample <guardiacM0@soccerway.com>] Fwd: hi 
Pamela Anderson <pompey5G1 @wiktionary.org>    [ Pamela Anderson secret 
Enlarge with Free trial <equilibrateap2@wikipedia.org>[ \Vhat really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Weight loss now Free Sample <twitchyxyl@libra17thing.com>i weight loss Oprah 
No risk Oprah V~finfrey Free trial <tubeFF1 @wiktionary. org>[ Fwd: info 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <xi5E7@nicctotuisnre.coln>[ Grow a big package today 
No risk Jennifer Aniston Sample <inquitzz09@wiktionary.org>] Fwd: ! 
Pamela Anderson <bethoughtn~x3@ahoo.com>    [ Fwd: read 
Enlargement supplenrent Free Sample <conrbVgZ@northwest-wine.com>i Girls strip for cameras 
Weight loss now Promo <distillatesH0@ustnet.org> [ Fwd: hello 
Free trial enlargement <broccoliqG4@blogmarks.nct>[ A pill that is like no other 
Weight loss now Free trial <bucketfullaG0@elsevier.com>i Fwd: answer 
Free trials enlargement <coltishlm0@ciponline.org>[ Wow, this is anrazing 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <doubt 130@worldatlas.com>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Reese Witherspoon <moustacheOR3@lyricsmode.com> ] Women t15~ to balance fitness, safety 
Madonna weight loss Free trials <haddockzc4@partenaire-entreprise.fr>[ Madonna did it 
Enlarge with Free trial <silicateDpl @soccerway.com>[ Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Jennifer Aniston <physiqueFzl@flibus.com>    [ Fwd: notice 

Enlargenrent supplement Free Sample <veraciousFc6@oanews.com>[ See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <lnilanzp5@wixgame.conr>] Fox Special: Oprah V~fitffrey 
Penis Growth Promo <repellent0E3@lyricsmode corn> [ Make her the queen of the world 
Madonna lose weight Free Sample <suffusevF0@lyricsmode.com>[ Fwd: business 
Enlarge with Free trials <heroismcv5@flibus corn> ] Oil prices starting to DROP 
Reese Witherspoon <quaverqY2@blogmarks.net>    [ Reese Witherspoon rapid weight loss 
Jessica Alba Free Sample <crazeLy4@lyricsmode.com>[ Oprah’s big secret: she has a sister 
Lose it now- Free trial sample <sometimevdS@toutgratuit com>[ Fwd: 
Madonna lose weight Sample <glamorousc00@blogmarks.net>[ Re: hi 
Miracle or scam? Sample <alticles31@bbtrumpet.com>] Fwd: hey 
No workout Free trials <associableXI5@yahoo corn> [ Rapid fire weight loss Angelina Jolie 
Miracle or scam? Free Sample <peegq9@ignette.com>[ Fwd: deal 
Enlarge with Free trial <sulfonamidewz7@tehrantimes.com>[ Cumming has never been stronger 
No risk Ellen DeGeneres Promo <mulattoyc5@creativecommons.org>[ Fwd: hey 
Enlargement supplement Sample <quadrupoleYil@oanews com>[ 5 top secrets to orgasm 
DHL system <supportmip5@dhl.com> [ DHL notification 
DHL system <supportmip5@dhl.com> [ DHL notification 
Miracle or scam? Promo <flirtatiousAv9@soccerway.com>[ Oprah "¢~q~infrey 
Penis Growth Free trial <hronzeKv2@wikimedia.org> ] Watch it grow bigger 
Eufemia Theressa <eul’emiatheressacf@steincommunications com>[ Bigger Harder Stronger Last Longer Penis Pills That Work, Order Now 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <februaryg28@partenaire-entreprise fr>[ Herbal remedies that eveczone is talking about 
Weight loss now Sample <sumterm90@voanews.com> [ Re: info 
Lashay Jeanne <jeannefu@kbhome.com>        ] Percocet (Oxycodone/Acetaminophen) 2.5/325 mg 10-120 pills packages. No prior prescription needed! VISA accepted. 

Lose it now- Sample <argumentationJL6@worldatlas com>[ Fwd: ? 
Jessica Alba lose weight Free trial <butadienecj4@bbtrumpet com>[ Fwd: butadiene 
Lose it now- Sample <lobulareFA-@sacred-destinations.com>] Fitness: Love the 30s! 
E-travaux pat- Proxum <info@proxinn.com>     [ Ne cherchez plus d’artisans n’importe ?1SO-8859-1 ?Q?o F9? 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <agriculturalup9@bellafigura.com>[ New genetica[ engineering breakthrough published 
Free trial sample enlargement <weepUj9@ustnet org>[ ttot latinas banged by Germans 
Jennifer Aniston Free trials <remandun3@flickr.com>[ Re: change 
Lose it now Sample <bureaucracyRq7@soccerway.com> ]Rachel Rat’ Lost 42 pounds 
Get BIG(IER with Promo <corrigendumJ98@dvb-brasihorg>i Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Sample enlargement <eisneffL4@museumsnett no> ] Experience new levels of pleasure 

NO risk Rachel Rat" Free trials <rapturel60@pressdisplay.com>[ Women only Rachel Rat’ 
Rachel Ray weight loss Free Sample <voguesk0@lycos com>i Re: hi! 
UNI-TRADE <precedent@royalairforcda.com>     [ F.xport Import operations Ul~aine 
Enlarge with Free trials <sendcw5@wiktionary.org> [ Make her happier than ever 
I~ose it now Free trial <inroadyP3@wixgame.com > [ Fwd: password 
Sports Video Group <alerts@sportsvideo org> [ Register Today and Save $100 on your NAB 2011 Conference Pass 
Madonna Sample <closeupNP7@elsevier.com> [ Oprah’s big secret: she has a sister 
Maracle or scam? Free trials <cladophora9L7@ciponline.org>[ Fwd: read 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <etudeMdl@elsevier.com>[ Grow the size that you never imagine 
Antonetta Selene <selenefe@greenjungle.com>    i Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other gut’s? 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <coverallL40@bbtrmnpet.com>[ Smell sweeter below the belt 
Penis Growth Sample <glennzb9@reuters corn>    [ Get your hard long one today 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <sorbz23@wikimedia.org>[ Katy Perry Heads To Paris In Search Of ’]’he Perfect Wedding Gown! 
Neda Vergie <nedavergiebn@~’tdilcom>        [ Package Price Per Pill Order; 100rag x 10 pills: $3995: 100rag x 30 pills 
Promo enlargement <woebegone2p2@gamblingplanet.org>i Bang her hard and make her moan 
Weight loss now Promo < architectonicry5@lIibus com>i Fwd: read 
Brimey Spears Free Sample <huntsville6o0@sacred-destinations com>i Rapid fire weight loss Britney Spears 
Free Sample enlargement <disquietudeGj0@flibus.com>[ Express herbals really do work 
Alita Bridget <a.hridgetlns@activeware.com>    [ Get your XAN~Jx2 for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now-! 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <ocularX07@worldatlas.com>[ Give her the best of you 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <knudson6G4@freedownloadscenter.com>[ You will love the results on your organ 
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Helga Magen <h.mageneh@actinc.com> [ 100% Guarantee - $49.99 Last Longer Penis Pills That Work 
Katy Perry <vassalDv9@flickr.conr> [ Pilates with a punch 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <damcfb9@business-humanrights.org>[ Rock her hard on your first date 



El]en DeGeneres lose weight Promo <betokenlW5@blogmarks.net>i Re: 
Enlargement pils Free trials <aarhusU~@flibus corn>I Hot ]atinas banged by Germans 
Penis Growth Promo <conveyanceD 12@latimes.com> i Why waste any more time 
Cheap-Replica Luxury-Watches-and-Handbags <ujarul@affaritaliani.it~-I Top of the line jewelry and Watches 
Lose it now Sample <fisheryo98@hbrapzthing corn> i Miracle or science? 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <nickel6q0@worldatlas.com~-I ]]ave the pecker of her dreams 
Katy Perry lose weight Free trials <ami842@blogmarks net>i No diet just weight loss 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <proc]aimOc7@bwc m>I Make her the queen of the world 
Reese Witherspoon Promo <cattlemenSk9@mac-gratuit.fr~-I Fwd: hi 
Enlargement supplement Pronto <youthfulvW6@business-hmnanrights.org>I Girls caught on camera 
Enlargenmnt supplement Free trials <maintain5d0@justnet org>I Larger is stronger is better 
Jennifer Aniston <injuriousq75@vignette.com> i Re: change 

?koiS-r?B?+sHU0sHU2SDJIM7Bz2~HyQ ? <need@ourselves.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?+sHUOsHUztnFINPLxc3ZLMTMOSDPONTJzcnawcPJySDu5PMgySDOwczP? ?koiS-r?B? 
xSEgzsEg0NLJwtr~A ? 

Madonna <wintcrB07@ahoo.com> I Release Your Soul with Madonna 
DHL notification robot <info91425@DHL.com> i DHL notification #35747 
No workout Sanrple <brandishId2@europa.eu> I Jessica Alba secret 
Weight loss now Free trial <otpheusH65@maylane.com>I Fwd: reformation 
Candice Hatm <evcntualityx,x3@autumnleaflegacies.com>I ?koiS-r?B?RG%14CZdCBwYXkgZm9yIGJyYW5kZWQgYWNjZX~’Nzb3JpZJ’C’MgdGN~dCBj? ?koi8-r?B? 
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Penis Growth Promo <dudWJg@partcnaire-entreprise.fr>I Michelle Obama shows her wam~er side 
Angelina Jolie <corditeEN1 @wiktionau.org> I Angelina Jolie rapid weight loss 
~axacelis Larue <aracelislaruewa@jfirs.com> I Percocet 20 pills $77. Percocet (Oxycodone/Acetaminophen) 2.5/325 mg 10-120 pills packages. 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <battJD2@soccerway.com>I Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Lose it now Free Sample <adp43@archive.org> I Oprah Whinfrey Lost 46 pounds 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <hasntrKT@creativecomnrons.org>I Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlarge with Free trials <cain5i3@latinres.com> I Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Lose it now Free Sample <nodalWU9@correctionscotp.conl>I Women only Pamela Anderson 
Enlargement supplement Sample <boneiR3@archive.org>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Kiley Mercedez <mercedezhj @prairieknights.com> i Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 

DHL notification robot <info18262@DHL.com>    i DHL notification #20778 
Miracle or scamP Free trial sample <killHkS@garnblingplanet.org>i Re: hi 
Enlargenrent pils Free Sample <cubbyholeA08@wixgame.com>i Achieve maximmn sexual nirvana 
Promo enlargement <laughingstockUI6@business-humanrights org>i Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 

DHL notification robot <info83049@DHL.com>    i DHL notification #05111 
Numbers Jolyn <numbersjolyntw@unimstores corn> I We recommend buy Viagra online Package Price Per Pill Order; 100mg x 10 pills: $39.95: 100rag x 30 pills 

No risk Jennifer Aniston Free trial sample <extrenaisg83@correctionscorp.com>i Re: hi! 
?koiS-r?B?+sHLz87tbdvIHUxczY09TXzyDPIIV13JxgLBwSnJ? <hiwarrior@homecleaner.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?69fP1NkgzsEg0NLJ18zF3sXOycUgyc7P09TSwc702cgg0sHCzgTOycvP? ?koiS-r? 

B ? lyDXIDIwMTEgxS?E 1Q ? 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <machineryA19@dvb-brasil org>i Nothing beats a huge stick 
Miracle or scamP Free trial <searchlightUt2@nicetourisme.com>I Salma Hayek 55 lbs 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <omit5HS@91 ltabs com>i Uncensored models pics 

DHL notification robot <info63295@DHL.com>    i DHL notification #82897 
Free tria ls enlargement <candidzC2@archive org> I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Jos L pez <ClaudiaG mez@deportista.com>     I Smart bags and the Swiss watch 
Rachel Ray lose weight Promo <hecateST2@maylane.com>i Check out how- Rachel Ray did it 
Enlarge with Free trials <stealwT2@pressdisplay com>i See the desire in her eyes 
Katy Peril weight loss Free Sample <placentalNj9@lonelyplanet.com>i Katy Peril pilates 
No workout Sample <prizewinningZwS@galiciajewishmuseumorg>I Pilates with a punch 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <squawrootSU6@oanews.com>i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Lose it now Free trial <ezraqZl@dvb-brasil org> I Pamela Anderson weight loss 
Enlargement pils Free trials <variableC06@wikimedia.org>I Booze, babes and more 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <hagstrombd3@flickr.com>i Make your nightly romps more wild 
Lose it now Promo <agingQr6@gamblmgplanet org> i Fwd: private 
Angelina Jolie weight loss Promo <bulmshPr4@wixgame com>i Fwd: read 
Free trial enlargement <malapropIr3@flibus corn> I FDA Panel recomlnends latest herbal supplement 
Sample Men’s Supplement <fideli~dQ1 @lonelyplanet com>i Have the pecker of her dreams 
Maracle or scamP Free trials <woodburySJ4@partenalre-entreprise fr>I Expectant Britney Spears Debuts Her Bump 
Essie Cordero <bigpun 14@rd-travehru>       i ?koiS-r?B ?48XO1NIg5~,T] Mt ]Xy 8kg59L V2s/X? 

Jennifer Aniston <follicularPP0@galiciajewishmusemn.org>I Who lost weight? Jennifer Aniston 
Free trial enlargement <selectmenxu2@latimes.com> i Hear ladies scream in bed 
Promo Men’s Supplement <visionapzSM4@wikipedia org>I Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Anne Hathaway <propitiabel_Y[8@wikimedia.org>    i Fwd: hey 
Take it all today <derriereyB2@ciponline org> I Secure gaming on the best casino games, slots, blackjack, roulette 
NO risk Salma Hayek Free Sample <wea~s8 ] @gamblingplanet org >I Check out how Salma Hayek did it 
irifo@micro-steps.net<sales@online-advcom>    i ?UTF-8?B?2KrYrNm2LHYqtmD~NmB2Yog2Y~Ys9in2K/YnyDZhN1V2YrZhtinIN1J2YHYttmE[Nm2YTYrdmE2YjZhA ? 
Play to win <indiesjZ9@tehrantlmes corn>      I Your best casino experience starts with our 1,000 Free offer 
Losers not allowed <]aurenteq4@gamblingplanet org>i Awsome bonuses and promotions :[’or you to take full advantage $1000 Free. 
Oprah Whinfrey weight loss Sample <dishwasherBs5@lycos.com>i Re: 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <captaincywnS@ciponline.org>I Just two pills fi~r instant satisfaction 
hyquexab5774@proxad.net I Dear jgb, VIAGRA -77% O[ZF 
obiim7400@proxad.net iDear jgb, VIA(IRA -77% OFF 
Lose it now Free trial sample <pyrophosphatern5@Ionelyplanet com>i Oprah Lost 47 Ibs 
Free Sample enlargement <beverageLP2@toutgramit com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
Winners only <popexC4@archive org>        I offers our players the opportunity to win big money and have fun while playing online. 

(Jet BIGGER with Free trials <typographerqLl @soccerway.com>i Britney throws offtop 
Beyonce Knowles lose weight Sample <hausdorffGX2@wikipedia.org~-I Fwd: .. 
Don’t play Don’t win <bogging]]n7@vignette.com> I With this hot and exclusive deal users can get a free $1000 High Roller bonus 
Katy Perry Sample <middlemenCe9@correctionscorp.com~-I Oscar 2011: What To Expect 
Penis Growth Free trials <iuregb6@eudict corn> i New genetica] engineering breakthrough published 
I)HL notification robot <info45766@lN]L.com> i r)ItL notification #02559 
Free to play <correctorXQ3@ahoo corn> i Free arcade games online with hundreds of free flash games 
Weight loss now Free Sample <solicitouszo3@hrasilinspired.com>i Fwd: read 
Veronica Claire <v.clairesc@us.nrichelin.com> I Are you fed up with size of your nranhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Only players win <shirtmakegg0@freedownloadscenter.com>I Download, register and take a shot at millions 
Oprah Whinfrey Free Sample <fetidMD9@soccetway.com>i Oprah ~2~infley says 
BeckiPanepinto7601@ul~tel.net I jgb VIAGRA -83% discount 
PaBaranick2621@ukrtel.net i jgb VIAGRA -68% discount 

No risk Salma Hayek Free trials <knobgO1 @gamblmgplanet org>I Salma Hayek secret 
Penis Growth Promo <difficultycQ6@elsevier.com> I Last nrore than an hour today 



Dont be a loser <smoothl t3@flibus.com>      ] Play blackjack, poker, roulette, slots and more 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <homomorphismzG0@yahoo com>i Fwd: hello 
N0 work out Free trials <enidgn4@bloomberg corn> ] Re: info 
Penis Growth Free trial <nonceLG9@wikIionaiT.org> i Make your nightly romps more wild 
Free money <relicEZ8@creatlvecommons org>     ] Risk-free gambling at the casino with free cash in hand 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <armour5C0@tehrantimes.com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlargement pils Free trial <astatineM69@ourdictionaiT.com>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Only valid today <treasonvf3@tehrantimes corn> i lmernet casino games playable online :for free or real money in 16 international languages 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <tangentia13Z8@tehrantimes.com>i 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Natalie Poltman lose weight Free trial <wholesomc4M2@eudict.com>] Re: change 
Enlargement supplement Promo <goldbergLa2@cotYectionscolT,.com>i Sexy- girls will look at you differently 
Free money <sgkg@ciponline.org>          i Play- BlackJack at the world-class online casino and BlackJack site 
Izetta Annetta <i.nannettaeq@fuiibedford.com> i Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastcrcard Accepted. 
Lose it now Free Sample <insinuateFY0@business-humanrights.urg>] Jennifer Aniston 
1000 for free only today <koinonia5Y6@tehrantimes.com>] best online casino games like black jack, roulette etc 
Enlarge with Promo <anabelia8@worldatlas.com> ] Bulk up and increase your length 
Weight loss now Sample <flowe17JS5@socccrway.com> ] Healthy Hollywood 
Penis Growth Free trial <jasperOJ2@galiciajewishmusennl.urg>i Jay Leno found taking drugs 
1000 pre approved for you <bishopD08@elsevier.com>] Get US $1000 as a bonus 
Rachel Ray weight loss Promo <coplanariXW.i6@nmsetnnsnett.no>] Workouts for Women 
Ellen DeGeneres Free trials <phonemel Y4@galiciajewistmmseum.org>] No workout, lose weight 
Enlargement supplement Sample <hero6e4@reuters.com>] Make your bedtime a wild one 
Only winners play- <interregnumLyl@91 ltabs.com> ] Play a quick hand of blackjack 
Penis Growth Sample <malignantes3@bloolnberg.com> ] Scx will nevcr be the same again 
Play win <raolluskrI4@sacred-destinations.com> ] A new chance eve17 second! 
No workout Sanrple <’~-inggES@librawthing.com> i Re: he?" 
Invite code 396 <wurkmanlikezm3@socccrway.com> i loads of cash prizes every month 
Free to play <dennlarkF82@dvb-brasil.org>     i No tricks and no hassles when you register your casino account 
BillieHulbttrt3298@nivyah.com i jgb VIAGRA -88% discount 

LesiaStanislawski8433@ni%Tah.com ]jgb VLa.GRA -72% discount 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <electravo5@bellafigura.com>] Give her more ofyottr love rod 
Play- for free <psychotherapyS22@voanews.cora> ] Free Casino, Casino Games Online, Online Casino Bonus, hlternet ... 
Lose it now- Promo <hypnoticdl’7@northwest-wine.com>] Women tiT to balance fitness, safeb" 
Sample enlargement <marl 12@bellafigura. corn>    i Cumrning has never been stronger 
No losers allowed <brainUD4@partenaire-entreprise fr>] No deposit casinos - Casino bonus codes - Free casino bonus 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <quadcRl@creativeconnnons org>i Give her more of your love rod 

Be a winner <shankPU0@wikimedia.org>       ] We have free games on line including free pool games, free multiplayer games and free casino 
Pamela Anderson weight loss Free trial <beachcombs03@blogmarks.net>] Fwd: notice 
Melonie MaiTellen <mmaiTellenbp@abbeytitle corn> ] Buy Cialis Online - $1 79 per Dose 
No workout Sample <yangZp0@lyricsmode corn> ] No diet just weight loss 

AUGUSTA RUSSELL <AUGUSTARUSSELL@cavtel.net->    ] " WE OFFER YOU HAPPINESS! ." 
Promo iVlen’s Supplement <how@yE6@nicetourisme.com>I She revealed herself to me 
Win to play <ciTptanalysis622@wikipedia org> I Six bonuses in free cash are waiting on you 
No workout Free trials <tbrbome4m0@wiktionaiT.org>I No workout, lose weight 
Penis Growth Free Sample <sussexsHl@correctionscorp.com>I See the desire in her eyes 
Enter the winners circle <toshlbaKZ2@nicetourisme com>i Get your free $1000 and win much more 
No workout Promo <skillOE5@soccerway corn>    I Salma Hayek did it 
Lose it now Free trial sample <erasablepiVI4@ourdictionalT.com>I Fitness: Love the 30s’. 
Get BIGGER with Sample <pentecostHV8@brasilinspired com>i Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
itekahuvop5255@romtelecom.net I jgb, 65% off on VIAGRA 
fagyeoqo,~a2657@romtelecom.net i jgb, 87% offon VIAGRA 
Play to win <moriartyHT2@tehrantimes.com> i Welcome to our new-look online store! 
Viagra.Pro Pro <viagra pro.pro@uefiscsu ro> i Personal 82% oft[ ogsn 
V1AGRA COM <info.35888@iagra corn> i jgb@uncaa.unc.eduDiscount V1AGRA -59% !&#8207; 
Viagra Sale <viagra.sale@mpicomputers.com> I Hijgb@uncaa nnc edu, cut prices all week, ghwbbi.’c’;ahlf 
Reese Witherspoon <seedbedZ97@bellafigura corn> I Reese Witherspoon pilates 
Take home 1000 today <economist158@creativecommons.org>i Play online casino and instant games blackjack, roulette, slots, video poker and more’. 
Jennifer Aniston lose weight Promo <significantTm3@alobrasil.net>i Release Your Soul with Jennifer Aniston 
Weight loss now Free trials <matineeu26@lyricsmode.com>I Oprah 
Penis Growth Free Sample <odd053@flibus corn> I Make her a happy camper 

Free trials enlargement <triumphalSml @sacred-destinations.com>I Make her the queen of the world 
Lose it now Free trials <backpackdJ4@911 tabs com> [ Fwd: ! 
Lose it now Free Sample <floggingr03@europa.eu> i Fwd: warning 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <tortEA8@archlve org>[ Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
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$5.95 [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?lh wjn5cNdab&e~l] 04776474253&s 4131&e 001 SosMKXzSpEGLugnb6neQ3E kQWt;%aGSCEqMtgBVzbmg gfimfScFaLdh9I)jcW- 
BtbILT8Gz~3nNZpKMS~/~CLs~6wxGfrnYvDYJyUm8SoLrm4ckKAxtgk7wqC-ypJFaVz~hLeyA8R4Je~Nv~ccQT~Ip~nbvNe4V~95cZWbGm hI~’2rr - 3Uq4q Vqk’~B uxqkw2 zP - NP 0b TI~’AW2E J - 
Jx4MyFsw ] 

(]nstantDownload)[http://r20rs6net/tn,lsp?Hr wjn5dxdab&e~1104776474253&s 413l&e O01SosMKXT~5pEGLu9nb6neQ3EkQWIqEa(18CEq]VitgBVzbmg gIim~cFaLdh9DjcW- 
BtbILT8Gz~3nNZpKMS~/~CLs[6wxGfrnYvDYJyUm8SoLrm4ckKAxtgk7wqC-ypJFaVz~hLeyA8R4Je~Nv~ccQT~Ip~nbvNe4V~95cZWbGm hF2rr -3Uq4qVqk’~Buxqkw2zP-NP0bTl~’AW2E J- 
Jx4MyFsw ] 

JoinOurMailingList[http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp?m 1103508747574] 
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LLm2-,atX3 ?vL~TwI9seC~h~Mrr~n35wg91r1T7~KlRkzzX~peeSb~aL~Z5LWdGHGkusU1w5JbA~nbTgqK3kuq~L~DiU51rtEGnGtaYn6JrGhV~J9~C~5N2a~8ks8Y3x1r1p~c~9~~ 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lk win5dxdab&et l104776474253&sM131&e 001SosMKXz5pEFbJ7iSJ7f5rnES0 TieYPWQncdQ TaPulESJH7iaNDVxLT;fznZx9SHOEoONlk49i9~g32BRw34mt13gSS3h7NoSJHslnSQ4TeYIrdl) 
-4PcEfFV1 TXPeYdeB SrHKTo~ 
Career Development Resources [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr~,v)~5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s~4131 &e 001SosMKXz5pEFcBVs4ia404GsEpUdhQQDbViF Jd9E3LBpX2MIDZxpZFryVLhG84ii2ME]-)WizP1FNN78uXzeCQxrTHAasX.qwEQMbEriAwlgL( 
-3B6CmZzU6Jd2f-B dn-B4~I3PmpA69px2A ] 
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Feature Article 

Spinning Resume Criticism into Revision Gold 
By Lisa Vaas 
The Ladders 

Resume critiques can feel like a barrage You might have been excited to revamp 
your resume by getting a critique from friends or a professional resume writer 
But the results can leave you defensive, deflated and confused about what’s legitimate 
feedback and how to incorporate it all into a new and improved resume. 

To get you there, we spoke with a career-transition coach who gave us some tips 
on how to put feedback to work for you.. (More) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr ~;Kjn5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s 413 l&e 001SosMKXz5pEH- 
3~,?’ZL3r Hwy173jHAenjPOn06VHrlDiPEBPMoZ v6LP2ONe78sBLAT1CiBk2wFTKYywimvSOXzlCDjGCK4rhlqPa QHwhNUPgG- 
PkPXesBNBzHBCGIw0BxaiQ 1 IfiGLLRN9Ig 17Ac OKZ lumibNc IN~,fHF Q qyUgHMfZA 7UgUO 3 JYBaqHJD-YjPbgNIr76FY ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, March 10th, include positions as an athletic director, 
athletic trainer, website coordinator, assistant athletic director, a position in 
athletic ticketing, media relations, sponsorship sales, and much more. To view 
these positions and more, click on the individual links below or go to our website 



at www sportscareersmsutute.com [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?lh win5dxdab&e~1104776474253&s 413l&e 001SosMKXzSpEF4B4XCPOV - 

FTtJPJhnwwkqV×VCDALI£N, ZX ×E5Y3p0ee71zuq UnFnq[mPRkpYultMrmptI15×SzQlGqNbISnie-FdacKN£XDqiVsmtKqB309c7vb95c17eyxS]. 

Account Representative for Corporate Sales-Georgia Force(AFL)[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh- win5dxdab&e~1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXzSpEIIWvi’~’NdI,O5Q- 

LtlrB1UEilxDpTy 8 zFdsaA sm4v3K35mPs-iVn3 OL0[Gdza2r l~cbeau2uJFexSid-sYXa×xMN28F9Yuwl~c -(,)x86N mmkyF-Po0qCT3ZBv, dTW1yqzhch -zfLAab- 

kstYNo~(i XQ VR3YvoiWzwoWTvIS0 ] 

Vice President of Athletics - Grand Canyon University [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?]lr win5cLxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXySpEGk6WHIU4EgO0gaDwL- 
qQerWcopX1 sKuvl~YlAUCSi0iYE2tboR 8vNI Ie-7TU- 

9DXLA.9MU101p2i0rDrYKTv4vCUprtDV x6XHycZqR1BBDOPsmJzflr~cfu2WLpQwu~gW0i0924vZDY63DDgScbzETiVk~’oGKV2HC7TM ] 

Celtified Athletic Trainer - Georgian Court University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s~4131 &e 001SosMKXz5pEFwSgMR3t2d2DE45Mf7RtxJSDFC 118U1L~IP8CcXOYk6hQ 2pSp N0wrnAVNnG99dHwEzt 1 tVO 1EpsQiciHiRNppPTuk 7D6nt01 
-M5m7LiQv6zX~JU110217DYTPL 9VnpwvcbqMaVtRthLuO Y3 GiDpF5y SU ] 

Website Coordinator - USA Triathlon (CO) [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&ct l104776474253&s~4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEG~rVe2hVr MpSYnAk5OENedAaFavD5VV~QXvgzJJp3X1OSQoglI0aR51-t3m-ztl6 PghlyVNgfsGgMuSHkp29Kh~A~BSTUGTs 
-rqM1 isYUm~GG1LiqlQ ] 

Assistant Athletic Director for Media Relations - University of Tennessee [htrp://r20.rs6.netytn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosN~Xz5pEGsckSWKTVmHbQxSFT- 

UaI~K2~a~Gs~TMdArFhvRNd7-mDBB~7YxHpd~EF3D4crYw~LrwYp~9BAt3NL3oEzdv4JcX‘~N78~45Da~NsrJAdix~X5uezirFp7TFZt lw T7cgN7W-G5M]GKg ] 

HeadW~men’sBasketba~1C~ach-EasternNewMexic~University[http://r2~.rs6.nct/tn.isp?~h. win5cLxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEFko26fAYw2xZ9- 

FWbtdXsZZaliuilDsPibYeiWy6t-lfsPU-BtMDCliqgVvC23kb-pt5tiELyoz7o31He ubBXLQ02spqsJcCepR2N822X~IsTaSekL5n~rZxSPmwxOfweQIGNBVFIEvDEoA ] 

Associate Director of Development - Metro State University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr~iin5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosM1CXz5DEGTqw2flQSrOwS LJkGdXqWMaz~NDoaoB‘~tsikVrtH~2u7LxDzpUDH~b5DRn~3Hk~prM~xpdAs4IFs\~bh~Nm27~X~sG~ 

Ticket Account Rcp - University of South Alabama [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMI-LXz5pEFGB9oOzfJwv4iEOv5H21i5cB- 

ME62cxtcxUOra~Ziv-FL07w703bDpKIYpFKz voiT-Ozs17316Rl~lZWxEGTOfI1~CsfODvOOGCbipR13rMRi~7k 1DuRwq5vY4m3xhZ1Vd o5sHhoCA ] 

Intramural and Recreation Coordinator/Assistant Football Coach - Endicott College 

[http ://r 20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp? llr~,vjn5 &xdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131 &e 001S osM1CXz5pEGiDbfGXrsYsf60B awoj oRUrLOC SzOGFmXqt 1BUNlfrFWs5X7B24NpiV~TPUA69dU3XI- 
44k7Hg’~%%78z313tYIlIN2hps6Z0 BevtO YuYJbzg4GcLL~tksVZcJpxaDofSltluHAw-Y58Yg ] 

Assistant Athletic Director - Lakeland Community College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5ckxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEEMDPyCvtCN7DYhKMS- 
GhnJ~SpCvr~l~Bu7dE02ro 142-v -3 cw3hokZsmNpq2kU2kdsA0 YXm{VgNWsn09r3BR6RwMOVFXiz4KcvPKtFMh-H- 
wMLkOuFstSnm2k5blc78Mq0tcaly3uRCG3 aA 8 Y S Y7vA~,~T2 oMiJYt 2o ] 

Assistant AD for Ticket Operations - Florida Atlantic Universi~ [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et l104776474253&s~131&e ~S~sM~‘L‘~.z5pEHMokHrHXS~c~nei82LtNqM?cFX~‘d~bsNb25~srJLeD4BmSVi‘p?e3Wv76EYS6h~28Med92 QCM6CNc5 ksS2X6OZGgJSHNdr o 
-Cell£~zmmY3MA ] 

Assistant Director of InfOlTnal Sports (Recreation) - Indiana LTniversi~z [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s-4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEF4Em©vdL6wX42)45Amska vk- 
FQ3nXP7g4 IZvU~x©~6eUDpZVpT4H1f1‘~x~EAQH~HTIfV6NF~p3qfpuYgGEKr37HSSmDDB~W51sRueh5viRTfD8~*~ceQw~d~U-~Dxzd -ztBkbw68FA1JSdcxeArV~p] 

Director of Athletics - Trevecca Nazarene Universi~ [http://r20.rs6net/tn.]sp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEFX33M1AFvTZdu5tBTKEcBj3GhkI~-L’cBlvAqnhJvzzk4WiHHL- 
rOyShK IrcSU~AnE~BvMKWMneN~ov6DiEaF345Wntt8qp5TIL-9~vnM5M~t6~¢,‘~WR~FbkxpYC3bsX~wkL7fWW-G J~,~ ] 

AssistantDirect~r~fC~n~p~iance-L~y~aMarym~untUmversitv[http://r2~.rs6.net/mjsp?~r~vin5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMI-L’g.z5pEHpzw- 
zTxV5PZYclGqYmY enIJS9sleDOoln~CVIOBu0zcb~vEvvePSN DYaLLplxfuECtCLv, Ot2X~IHKSCzEqsL2DzAF~VlpB3kC0t- 
WS ~Sm3RXnlBE4StudRStMz89sqH21pock~kkPT90 JvPP2oGEUdU~SPwCGB9s ] 

Director of Athletics and Recreation - Johnson State College (VT) [http://r20 rs6.net/m.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s-4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEEciileckliqOnb2LfPOCv346Axktz~F~QmZxWFs6TE4W7DdLWL-l~’m- 
0GoqnMv 9SSIa9EbWXMe2iXlsvFORUChs ZEp3S~cCU-uSDcbfiVWW2ow0mAY7Kr6uoleC7GOBsOY5L7xwbs~ ] 

General Manager of Ticket Sales - Bowling Green State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
[lr win5dxckab&et 1104776474253&s 413l&e 00ISosMKX75pEIIqdb62iOmLWNBLniuNDTXI6EeqzlyIINZRB5liR-Z©CX(IV-alAZ©2SYp JkSPmUJ91vt©vux02oWkSd×At- 
Cq43~X)nPhk qiWI IeYCC-QPZaohANi2 sZ2X D-XO4mqUF82BX2Xr0BMaan4d× 8M561~pJGr JCNwl{ l Bq JSDI ] 

Head Men’s Basketball Coach - Concord University (WV) [http://r20.rs6.net/m isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1]04776474253&s 413]&e 001SosMKXz5pE(iOzdI~DIw - 

Ls3[7mSuyxTz ~IN’[q~q 8dpU~OvLCveRCVEkzIr-Ik~ssPPlwsh3divrFN]b~Fn9F uS0kxODldvlaquN p[oOom]fpS- oMW7~,Jy9~’KC[~a[~’bdin7Zv5XGmmcsJph-Xzw ] 

Fimess Center Manager - Benedictine Unlversity [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?]lr win5cLxdab&et 1104776474253&s~4131&e 00]SosN/2KX/SpEES6s~01TUk5dh86U QFqk7TSiRQ- 

PCi3CBGTXuRF~5hoTMCaTclrpINQ~MZIliQSbyuclQt-oMBalPV~,~hhB~M6nmhzqTxOmWMF 5]E{X’IN~XDhEotwSn©dZok7[Vxvlll~WXOlma xI70BYdApiDaAJSrlvWnBkQLcs0 ] 

Assistant Ath]etic I)irector - Belmont Abbey College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr win5cLxdab&e~1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEtlexyaAe flbUzcr LaZsnPkTuTx CZsZ6ixl~Apls4Rac~0IIYmdfyN722- 

JaFq~x9z9Th3taL3T3d‘~t]MR1~z~5A]aLYYiI~7~IXWmwQH9D4pwMSHz4qX~Z~wTnw~73]LFZI7aR9K~6~ ] 

Director of Ticket Operations - Florida State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5d×dab&et l104776474253&s~4131&e 00lSosMKX7SpEtlrYcRSv92ul4rc’¢B~kBZeh[IXl6ilUl31ytopY22lkstAaYeZqFtlUl-bC[IZmS- 

R5pxtckSs5vtIA]RiimddgSg4ubczSv9zfia6v41XIIaStLal~iJ9Z9UZbSOva GWv L46KRhdcGiptI-1JA ] 

Athletics Intern - University of Alabama [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5d×dab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e O01SosMI~X75pEGOPDKoQXdPLcL6OzOz226OO29NLb2YgS9fGzlh’]%Aestrt6SaIsOilOwDgt8 Lihhs3IEwSSTloep~\qKkN]FfFPKSqpCxbl~’nc 

tlead Athletic Trainer/Instructor- Georgia Southwestern State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?lh wm5dxdab&et ] 104776474253&s 4131&e 001Sos2/2KXzSpEtITwsl- 

vpbYlvSAVYt]iHVRI3 Ar)WrsRpFIzzcZCSnt(ie6Xh(,)t92-C-v0Bn85BFb~ZYYkRIJUohlj hUgdmN~ 161M~ogYI I9D4OE[kZBUESQP6YLOA-iU 6c9tmlyidUSc AJ7- 
dz\VCPSKuAFP~/yP7OpKkAwcAO-V4gOnss ] 

Head Track & Field Coach- Texas State Univcrsity [htep://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104776474253&s~131&e 00ISosMI<ZXz5pEECBhbrPiB- 

Vd65ZcBCF82v~xrr~alcMC5DB5Y0wEVGs 9~aE5s6si~AJLm.~Q6xI~%g4CNc5Bn~8FKwt-kr~3pMFqniAtJ?vIfWobDb~vDKU~k6~EGzUG6ATaCY5XYqJI22siD~aTkN4-mIw ] 

Graduate Assistant for Fan Experience - Kansas State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
llrm~jn5dxdab&e~ 1104776474253&s~4131 &e 001SosMKXz5pEH1 oneC L~I bcsaSErnC3 wlWHOtiTYiUGofq0kHst 1YSQxBa4hcPlLnvKDX9BdI~DdwCsQz07gM4cGwteeAXgA wATWLlhfv 

Head Men’s Basketball Coach - North Park Urfiversity [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1104776474253&s 4131&e 00lSosMI-LXz5pEEi49r41sdQm55Tge2YnUlccN- 



r6sxb4sDDXunRTxb~YV~[QS2p~jv~XxcS]~1a~Ix~L4kkh2dRs815[K7~X~[\~c08~K5b8u-w7~7ms3~WbGLF~BUNNbS~ zL[kOV1wCK5C6YTfZf-sxovhUw ] 

Assistant AD for Business - Rhaca College [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp7 

Hr wln5d×dab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 0~S~sX/~KX/5pEFnU~AEx4T~r5~E2QbaNsEdER[p9~fG4kVfEkqkGEIIapT~ujXe4TWS~h~bD46CaAV~0~[f~wvhZYFqzDe 8iiPRo7bAIHDr83POlV 

Assi stant Director of Academic Advi sing - Texas Christian University [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn j sp ? 
l[r Wjl~5dxdab&e~l104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXzSpEIlRT[KN6Go31X~/ICdTmt-wadOlw(iqKlnQoca vs3GRW-lxlNE[3- 
zR2dmxa2fl,nDMzrOwl3U[ dsSquc3MovMIt5F6CQJgL’q[finit~X~mKLWA0zm-oK[dI.UldjT’gE5DJZiI-DkcY537o97qw[tA ] 

Assistant Athletic Trainer-ChowanUniversity [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~vjn5dxdab&et 1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEEI-54V- 
5iRcP2068LBz3371S1V q8iBksxw~kE8IsFjh~fPY8ACpke68EV8qMHkwE8d8~46MF7HKsZNpURF~YfppX83TkwaZM8Us62c5sS~pWNSr2~3xa~x5B-~,Q~B~L uafzL2FQw ] 

Associate AD - SUNY College at Brockpott [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104776474253&s 4131&e 001SosMKXz5pEGIEDvI0-VskK4rPqq~,~P-- 
QuHektoCurav0TOD2A4ratQs6Y5©U4OwuecVtcnMX~Ek emEYX j7YJSNjrKkVxLErLJqOSOJelWf87HgP-MSdsdm-ugFbLwLwtQSglhyL-QNKZLAvdLVCsQ ] 

Assistant Cormnissioncr for Compliance - Great .~lerican Conference [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr~vin5&xdab&e~1104776474253&s~131&e 001SosMKXz5pEGii0H- 

1 1SpwmTEXJhSH, i-ai’~W 7A12Kc5LBhDkSoeJ2hJBrQSgvTNcD0 fXS7bAUe9NG-V~C~nMz~65ZJnF9b5~C2~xXX4R0DKvYwT~CGrnYG9AJEH~sEYg8p9eMTw~RS7SZkck~XAb7g ] 

Quote 

Failure is success if we learn from it. 
-Malcolm Forbes 
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Fur therec~rdun~ay~urUn~Versityreinstatementdecisiunhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/~58282~3/2262941~2/54347757/~/~7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpctnVldA%3d%3d&x e8cdfd4a-Mar 

10, 2011 12:57:54 PM 

Drawingfr~m~cratchhttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~58282~3/226294~2/54347758/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3ckSx 15bec303-Marl0,2011 11:33:33AM 

Rinebold leaves NCAA for new consulting practice http:/itracking.ncaa.orp~/t/15828203/226294102i54347759/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicka_%3d%3d&x 8a85a971 - _’viar 10, 2011 

10:20:40 AM 

GreatAmericanbec~mesDiVisi~n~Ic~nferencehttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~58282~3/226294~2/54346233/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x le2676d3-Mar9,2011 

10:24:09AM 

Former DI basketball corrmrittee chair experiences life on the bubble http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15828203i226294102/54346234/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 

3d&x 6dblb41b - _Mar 9, 2011 10:17:42 .A54 

Cabinet sponsors possible amendments to likeness proposal http://trackir~g.ncaa.org/t,’15828203/226294102/54346235/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9c323c5a - 

Mar 9, 2011 10:08:53 .A54 

Experts stress need for acclinration with conditioning drills http://tracking.ncaa.org/t,’15828203/226294102/54346236/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 66a89556 - Mar 

8, 2011 10:41:00 AM 

DI Cabinet amends noncoaching personnel proposals http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti15828203/226294102/54343617/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7bb30628 - Mar 7, 

2011 8:35:31 AM 

Manhattans Kevin Laue inspires on and off the court httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/b’15828203/226294102/54342008iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x bfc0521d - Mat 4, 

2011 10:06:34.454 

CoSIDA to honor top perfomaers in June http://trackir~g.ncaaorg/t/15828203i226294102/54342009/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e77261d6 - \{sJ" 4, 2011 9:54:29 

AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or~/t/15828203/226294102/54347760/O/?7c568666 TkS,g3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e5c4cdba - Mar 10, 2011 9:12:22 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15828203/226294102/54346237/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 33aa3175 - Mar 8, 2011 9:33:32 AM 

DIIIunvei~simpr~vedh~mepageformembershttp://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~58282~3/226294~2/543436~8/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5c6843c4-Mar7,2011 

8:51:49 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15828203/226294102/54340730/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 2b276528 - Mar 3, 2011 10:28:02AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V15828203/226294102/54340731/O/?7c5686b6 Tld~’I3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x e6f5165f- Mar 2, 2011 9:41:32 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.org/ti15828203/226294102/54337824/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7339adcc - Mar 1, 2011 8:06:26 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15828203/226294102/54336370iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 99867ba8-Feb28,2011 9:21:46AM 

Selected winter, spring championships affected by new ground transportation requirements http://tracking.ncaa.org/V15828203/226294102/54336371/O/? 

7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 3d02142f- Feb 25, 2011 l:17:07PM 

DI cabinet recommends bracket exceptions for three sports http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ti15828203/226294102/54334583/O/?Tc5686b6 TkS,g3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x de5129b0 - Feb 

25, 2011 11:06:08 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/15828203/226294102/54334584/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzmRpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 5e96c539 -Feb 25, 2011 9:31:21 AM 

TheRecurdhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.or~it/15828203/226294102/54333496/O/?7c5686b6 ~[kNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 85ddc92a-Feb24,2011 9:09:42AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/15828203/226294102/54331594/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz][l£RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9b5fec89 - Feb 23, 2011 10:08:19 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ ncaa.or,/t/15828203/226294102/54328371i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJZ£RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6173e1 dc - Feb 22, 2011 7:54:01 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/15828203/226294102/54327275/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJZ£RpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 949c21 cc - Feb 21, 2011 8:43:05 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~it/15828203/226294102/54326225/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdTZERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dS0d847b -Feb 18, 2011 8:51:38 AM 



Visit here http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/15828203/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076dl 8=amdiQIIVuY2t:hLnVuYy5[ZHU%3d&c73cSe04=bmNhYV9uZXdyX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&×=9c6ec173 to leave 
this mailing list. 
http : /Ttracking.ncaa or~/t/1582820 3/226 294102/431916/O/ 
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Michael Josephson CommentaO’ <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, March 10, 2011 3:46 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

How happy are you? 

’I~XTI’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 713: March 4-10, 2011 ********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietJaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24476&st id 3294&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24477&st id 3294&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 24477&st id 3294&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentaw@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Man is fond of counting his troubles, but he does not count his joys. 
If he counted thera up as he ought to, he would see that every lot has 
enough happiness provided for it. 
DFyndor Dostoevsky, Russian writer (1821-1881) 

If you want others to be happy, practice compassion. If you want to be 
happy, practice compassion. 
DDalai Lama, Tibetan Buddhist spiritual and political leader 

You know, there’s a lot of talk in this count~" about the federal 
deficit. But I think we should talk more about our empathy deficit D 
the ability- to put ourselves in someone else’s shoes; to see the world 
through the eyes of those who are different from us D the child who’s 
hungry, the steelworker who’s been laid-nfi; the family who lost the 
entire life they built together when the storm came to town. ~4"nen you 
think like this D when you choose to broaden your ambit of concern and 
empathize with the plight of others, whether they are close friends or 
distant strangers D it becomes harder not to act; harder not to help. 
DBarack Obama, 44th U.S. President 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 24478&st id 3294&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

COMIviENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 24479&st id 3294&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. There’s a Difference between a Happy Life and a Good Life 
Charlie Sheen recently took his place at the head of the line of 
celebrities who have publicly discredited themselves, ruined their 
relationships, and damaged their careers by addictive and self- 
destructive behavior I’ve been reluctant to give even more attention 
to an essentially trashy story, but I see an important lesson in the 
way he continues to defend his unhealthy lifestyle with pride and 
claims that he is happy, living evel7 man’s dream. 

2. Is Happiness Around the Corner? 
For lots of people, happiness is just around the corner. The?’ just 
need to get their degree, a particular job, a promotion, or a raise. 
Maybe they’re waiting to get married or have a child Perhaps they 
will be happy when they retire. 



3. Lottery Winners and Paraplegics 
The field of Positive Psychology pioneered by Martin Seligman is just 
over ten years old Prior to his declaration that psychologists should 
study what works in life, including the factors that produce happiness 

and success, almost all research focused on mental illness and 
@sfunctional personalities. 

4. How Hapw Are You? 
On a scale of one to ten, with ten being "It’s as good as it gets[ I’m 
even happier than Charlie Sheen thinks he is," and one being "Life 
sucks; it can’t get worse," how happy are you with your life? 

5. I Didn’t Want the Janitor to Lose His Job 
The primary responsibilib" for instilling good values and building 
character is with parents. This doesn’t mean, however, that teachers 
and coaches don’t have a critically important role. 

LETI’ERS 

Corrinne conmxents on We Don’t Need Anti-Bullying Programs: "When you 
focus on developing positive social skills, character and values, 
you’ll find that MOST of the bullying goes away, too!" 

Rosie comments on We Don’t Need Anti-Bullying Programs: "Unfoltunately, 
in education, there are many kids that just don’t respond to kindness 
and are not interested in developing positive character values. This 
is modeled to them at home. We do need anti-bullying. I encourage 
anyone who doesn’t think we need them to spend a day or two on a middle 
school campus." 

Nk. T comments on We Don’t Need Anti-Bullying Programs: "Anti-bullying 
allows for more immediate relief to those bullied; pro-social skills 
provide for the bullies to understand why they act the way they do and 
initiate change. The extent to which each approach is needed depends 
upon the severity of the problem at individual schools. Ami-bullying 
alone never allows for the bully to mature Pro-social skills alone 
allow the kids to sult’er longer than necessary, and some bullies never 
respond to the program." 

Suzanne comments on The Illusion of Success: "All too often the system 
rewards those who ’work’ it, ie with fabrications, exaggerations, and 
shading the truth to suit the manager. ’It’s self-preservation[’ 
they’ll justify. Good management is like good parenting in that it 
requires self-adherence to ethical principles of conduct and setting 
appropriately high expectations of employees" 

Ken comments on Courtesy Is Kindness in Action: "I might add to it 
this one thought: ’Everyone needs something’ Everyone can always use 
a friendly comment, some honest appreciation, a bit of truthful 
encouragement. Who knows what value these will have on that stranger 
you just passed in the store, or the person you spoke gently to a few 
minutes ago on the street? Kind words can change lives" 

Johanna comments on Firefighters, Cops, and Soldiers: "Thank you for 
reminding us how lucky we are to have firefighters like Mr Allen. It 
wasn’t too hmg ago that this country was enthralled with our public 
emplnyees and the tireless devotion the?" have to their jobs. Now, we 
think of them as Reagan-era ’welfare queens’ whose pensions should be 
taken from them as the?’ retire from service or injury,. I hope 
politicians will stop using them to further their agendas and remember 
them for their service and dedication to our society.’." 

PR OI)UCTS 

Our Books Embed Character in Your Curriculum 

Check out Worldscapes, which span the globe, your curriculum, and 

grades 3-6. Support your character education efforts with our Six 

Pillars books for grades 4-6, the Auto-B-Good collection for K-3, 

activity books :[’or kids of all ages, and much more, including The 

Best ls Yet To Come, 64 of Michael Josephson’s best commentaries. 

Shop now: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24545&st id 3294&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24481&st id 3294&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24482&st id 3294&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



CHARACTER COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24483&st id 3294&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24484&st id 3294&email Nb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24485&st id 3294&email igb(&uncaa.tmc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Ottr Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of yottr time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever. No special software or technical knowledge required. 

Mar. 29: Cyber Bullying: A Proactive Approach to a Far Reaching Problem 

Apr. 13: Bullying in the Classroom: Creating a Culture of Caring 

Apr. 27: Getting Started with CC!(free) 

May 19: Funding Your CC! Initiative (free) 

Learn more, and see the full 2011 Schedule: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24486&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment the?, deserve. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24487&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New this week: 

Ethics Is About Doing More Than Necessary and The Board’s Role in 
Ensuring an Ethical Culture 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl]iethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24488&st id 3294&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking %r a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 

corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24489&st id 3294&email jgb@uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communib" builders to be effective 
character educators. 



We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

April 27-29: Chicago 
June 8-10: San Antonio 
June 14-16: Colurnbus 
June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 13-15: New Orleans 
Ju]y 26-28: Philade]phia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov-. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24490&st id 3294&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more information, email charactercoutltstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Ottr Character Developmerlt Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly pal~lers with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re cttrrently looking for Program Hosts for ottr seminars in Chicago, 
San Antonio, New Orleans, and Dallas. 

For more inl’omxation, email us at 
characterc ourlt straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oflbrs customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24491&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24492&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

New this week: 

Crowd Control: ~at can high school administrators do to keep their 
fans under control during school sports events? 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24493&st id 3294&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 24494&st id 3294&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 24495&st id 3294&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24496&st id 3294&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the CommentalT 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24497&st id 3294&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

You will have out heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24498&st id 3294&email igb(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24499&st id 3294&email igb(d~utlcaa.unc.edu 



Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rffxp?id 24500&st id 3294&email iab(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 24490&stid 3294&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24491&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk iVlanagement Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24501&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24502&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24503&st id 3294&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 24504&stid 3294&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 AirportB[vd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstimte.org i CharacterCounts.org 

[-]2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://wsl.iiethics.or~/maileffusers/unsubscribe.php?email Nb(~r)uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 631&star id 3294 
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’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Assuciation ~Mobile to view an online versiun ufthis email 

Student-athletes take advantage of inaugural Spurts and Entertainment Summit http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15851416/226294102/54349270/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcInVlck/k%3d% 
3d&x 026fe28a - Mar 11,2011 9:25:15 AM 

The Academy of Alt University is a school with a soul http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/15851416/226294102/54349271/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 686a966c - Mar 10, 
2011 2:20:18 PM 

For the record on Baylor University reinstatement decision http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15851416/226294102/54347757iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 139c37de - Mar 
10, 2011 12:57:54 PM 

Drawing from scratch at the Academy of Art University http:/itracking.ncaa.orgit/15851416/226294102/54349272/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 97321797 - Mar 10, 
2011 11:33:33 .A5~4 

Rinebold leaves NCAA for new consulting practice http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15851416/226294102/54347759/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg.~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 35ffc2el - _Mar 10, 2011 
10:20:40 AM 

~reatAmericanbec~mesDivisi~nI~c~nfcrencehttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~585~4~6/226294~2/54346233/~/?7c5686b6 TkETBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 64841d35 -_Mar g, 2011 
10:24:09.~ 

Former DI basketball con~nittee chair cxpcriences lifc on the bubble http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’15851416/226294102i54346234/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d% 
3d&x e30fSbdd - Mar 9, 2011 10:17:42 AM 

Cabinet sponsors possible amendments to likeness proposal httl~:/itrackin~alcaa.or~/t/15851416i226294102/54346235/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERI~clnVidA%3d%3d&x t~Tbc335c - 

Mar 9, 2011 10:08:53 AM 

Experts stress need for acclimation with conditioning drills http:L;tracking.ncaa.orgit/15851416/226294102/54346236/O/?7c568666 TkETBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d2baa962 - Mar 
8, 2011 10:41:00 AM 

DI Cabinet amends noncoaching personnel proposals http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ15851416/226294102/54343617i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lc230f3b - Mar 7, 
2011 8:35:31 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~/t/15851416/226294102/54349273/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 93cf0819-Mar 11,2011 8:04:48AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti15851416/226294102i54347760/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 88feldeb - lV[ar 10, 2011 9:12:22 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/ti15851416/226294102/54346237/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2ad037cd - Mar 8, 2011 9:33:32 AM 

DIIIunvei~simpr~vedh~mepagef~rmembershttp://trackingncaa.~rg/V~5851416/226294~2/543436~8/~/?7c5686b6 Ttd~’I3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 429t72fe-Mar7,2011 
8:51:49 A\{ 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ15851416/226294102/54340730i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 3cllaef8-Mar3,2011 10:28:02AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.orUb’15851416/226294102/54340731/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzlERpcmVlckLk%3d%3d&x e3dT07d7-Mar2,2011 9:41:32AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa or~/t/15851416i226294102i54337824/0/?Tc5686b6 TkS.~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c5247825 - Mar 1, 2011 8:06:26 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15851416/226294102/54336370/Oi?7c5686b6 TkS.]3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f126b117-Feb28,2011 9:21:46AM 

Selected winter, spring championships affected by new- ground transportation requirements http://trackin~.ncaaorg/t/15851416i226294102/54336371/Oi? 
7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~10ae859 - Feb 25, 2011 1:17:07 PM 

DI cabinet recommends bracket exceptions tbr three sports http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/tJ15851416/226294102/54334583/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 608a00c8 - Feb 
25, 2011 11:06:08 AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.urg/t/15851416/226294102/54334584/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dc738d43 - Feb 25, 2011 9:31:21AM 

’]?he Record http:/7trackmg.ncaa urn/t/15851416/226294102/54333496/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d23c:g)44 -Feb 24, 2011 9:09:42 AM 

TheRecordhttp:/Ttracking.ncaaur~t/15851416/226294102/54331594/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJI{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8947a584 - Feb 23, 2011 10:08:19~YM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.urg/t/15851416/226294102/54328371/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0bc68d26 - Feb 22, 2011 7:54:01AM 

’]?he Record http:/Ttrackin~.ncaa.urg/b,15851416/226294102i54327275/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cSbb4ad3 - Feb 21,2011 8:43:05 AM 



Visit here http://trackin ~ ncaa. orff/t/15851416,’226294102,’50172148,’0/?3 e076d 18 =amchOHVuY2[~’hLn VuYv51ZI IU%3d&c73 c 8 e0d~bmN’hY V9t~XdzX2R p cmVi&~%3 d%3 dgnx=34273283 to leave 
this mailing list. 
http:/]tracking.ncaa or~/t/15851416/226294102/431916/O/ 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson CommentaO’ <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, March 15, 2011 8:53 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Originally sent 3/10/11: How hapw axe you? 

’I~XTI’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 713: March 4-10, 2011 ********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietJaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24629&st id 3300&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24630&st id 3300&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24630&st id 3300&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentaw@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Man is fond of counting his troubles, but he does not count his joys. 
If he counted thera up as he ought to, he would see that every lot has 
enough happiness provided for it. 
DFyndor Dostoevsky, Russian writer (1821-1881) 

If you want others to be happy, practice compassion. If you want to be 
happy, practice compassion. 
DDalai Lama, Tibetan Buddhist spiritual and political leader 

You know, there’s a lot of talk in this count~" about the federal 
deficit. But I thitik we should talk more about our empathy deficit D 
the ability- to put ourselves in someone else’s shoes; to see the world 
through the eyes of those who are different from us D the child who’s 
hungry, the steelworker who’s been laid-nfi; the family who lost the 
entire life they built together when the storm came to town. ~4"nen you 
think like this D when you choose to broaden your ambit of concern and 
empathize with the plight of others, whether they are close friends or 
distant strangers D it becomes harder not to act; harder not to help. 
DBarack Obama, 44th U.S. President 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 24631&st id 3300&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

COMIviENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 24632&st id 3300&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. There’s a Difference between a Happy Life and a Good Life 
Charlie Sheen recently took his place at the head of the line of 
celebrities who have publicly discredited themselves, ruined their 
relationships, and damaged their careers by addictive and self- 
destructive behavior I’ve been reluctant to give even more attention 
to an essentially trashy story, but I see an important lesson in the 
way he continues to defend his unhealthy lifestyle with pride and 
claims that he is happy, living evel7 man’s dream. 

2. Is Happiness Around the Corner? 
For lots of people, happiness is just around the corner. The?’ just 
need to get their degree, a particular job, a promotion, or a raise. 
Maybe they’re waiting to get married or have a child Perhaps they 
will be happy when they retire. 



3. Lottery Winners and Paraplegics 
The field of Positive Psychology pioneered by Martin Seligman is just 
over ten years old Prior to his declaration that psychologists should 
study what works in life, including the factors that produce happiness 

and success, almost all research focused on mental illness and 
@sfunctional personalities. 

4. How Hapw Are You? 
On a scale of one to ten, with ten being "It’s as good as it gets[ I’m 
even happier than Charlie Sheen thinks he is," and one being "Life 
sucks; it can’t get worse," how happy are you with your life? 

5. I Didn’t Want the Janitor to Lose His Job 
The primary responsibilib" for instilling good values and building 
character is with parents. This doesn’t mean, however, that teachers 
and coaches don’t have a critically important role. 

LETI’ERS 

Corrinne conmxents on We Don’t Need Anti-Bullying Programs: "When you 
focus on developing positive social skills, character and values, 
you’ll find that MOST of the bullying goes away, too!" 

Rosie comments on We Don’t Need Anti-Bullying Programs: "Unfoltunately, 
in education, there are many kids that just don’t respond to kindness 
and are not interested in developing positive character values. This 
is modeled to them at home. We do need anti-bullying. I encourage 
anyone who doesn’t think we need them to spend a day or two on a middle 
school campus." 

Nk. T comments on We Don’t Need Anti-Bullying Programs: "Anti-bullying 
allows for more immediate relief to those bullied; pro-social skills 
provide for the bullies to understand why they act the way they do and 
initiate change. The extent to which each approach is needed depends 
upon the severity of the problem at individual schools. Ami-bullying 
alone never allows for the bully to mature Pro-social skills alone 
allow the kids to sult’er longer than necessary, and some bullies never 
respond to the program." 

Suzanne comments on The Illusion of Success: "All too often the system 
rewards those who ’work’ it, ie with fabrications, exaggerations, and 
shading the truth to suit the manager. ’It’s self-preservation[’ 
they’ll justify. Good management is like good parenting in that it 
requires self-adherence to ethical principles of conduct and setting 
appropriately high expectations of employees" 

Ken comments on Courtesy Is Kindness in Action: "I might add to it 
this one thought: ’Everyone needs something’ Everyone can always use 
a friendly comment, some honest appreciation, a bit of truthful 
encouragement. Who knows what value these will have on that stranger 
you just passed in the store, or the person you spoke gently to a few 
minutes ago on the street? Kind words can change lives" 

Johanna comments on Firefighters, Cops, and Soldiers: "Thank you for 
reminding us how lucky we are to have firefighters like Mr Allen. It 
wasn’t too hmg ago that this country was enthralled with our public 
emplnyees and the tireless devotion the?" have to their jobs. Now, we 
think of them as Reagan-era ’welfare queens’ whose pensions should be 
taken from them as the?’ retire from service or injury,. I hope 
politicians will stop using them to further their agendas and remember 
them for their service and dedication to our society.’." 

PR OI)UCTS 

Our Books Embed Character in Your Curriculum 

Check out Worldscapes, which span the globe, your curriculum, and 

grades 3-6. Support your character education efforts with our Six 

Pillars books for grades 4-6, the Auto-B-Good collection for K-3, 

activity books :[’or kids of all ages, and much more, including The 

Best ls Yet To Come, 64 of Michael Josephson’s best commentaries. 

Shop now: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24633&st id 3300&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24634&st id 3300&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24635&st id 3300&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



CHARACTER COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http:i/wsl.]iethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24636&st id 3300&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24637&st id 3300&email Nb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24638&st id 3300&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Ottr Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of yottr time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever. No special software or technical knowledge required. 

Mar. 29: Cyber Bullying: A Proactive Approach to a Far Reaching Problem 

Apr. 13: Bullying in the Classroom: Creating a Culture of Caring 

Apr. 27: Getting Started with CC!(free) 

May 19: Funding Your CC! Initiative (free) 

Learn more, and see the full 2011 Schedule: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24639&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment the?, deserve. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24640&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New this week: 

Ethics Is About Doing More Than Necessary and The Board’s Role in 
Ensuring an Ethical Culture 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl]iethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24641&st id 3300&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking %r a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 

corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24642&st id 3300&email jgb@uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communib" builders to be effective 
character educators. 



We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

April 27-29: Chicago 
June 8-10: San Antonio 
June 14-16: Colurnbus 
June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 13-15: New Orleans 
Ju]y 26-28: Philade]phia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov-. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24643&st id 3300&email igb(d~utlcaa.tmc.edu 

For more information, email charactercoutltstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Ottr Character Developmerlt Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly pal~lers with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re cttrrently looking for Program Hosts for ottr seminars in Chicago, 
San Antonio, New Orleans, and Dallas. 

For more inl’omxation, email us at 
characterc ourlt straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oflbrs customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24644&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24645&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

New this week: 

Crowd Control: ~at can high school administrators do to keep their 
fans under control during school sports events? 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24646&st id 3300&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 24647&st id 3300&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24648&st id 3300&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24649&st id 3300&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the CommentalT 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24650&st id 3300&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

You will have out heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24651&st id 3300&email igb(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24652&st id 3300&email igb(d~utlcaa.tmc.edu 



Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rffxp?id 24653&st id 3300&email iab(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 24643&stid 3300&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24644&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk iVlanagement Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24654&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24655&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24656&st id 3300&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 24657&stid 3300&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 AirportB[vd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstimte.org i CharacterCounts.org 

[-]2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email Nb(~r)uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 633&star id 3300 
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John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Give the earth a break. 

’IF2XTI’.htm 

This newsletter looks better online: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24566&st id 3299&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank yuu for yuur interest in the CHARAC’IZ~;R COUNTS! Character 
Educator Blug. Feel ]?ee tu share your comments at the end of any 
article. 

If you received this from a friend, you can subscribe to get it 
directly :from us. 

We invite you to contribute your thoughts, advice, and ideas in 
our interactive blog. (;lick un the links below, and share yuur 
cumments at the end uf any article. We’ll cuntinue to send this 
munthly email to update yuu un the latest blug posts. 

Go to blug hume: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 24567&st id 3299&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

--> RIiCENT POSTING S <-- 

FZ*;ATURIi 
Give the Earth a break 
Start your Earth ]Fay celebratiun early by ubsep¢ing Earth Hour un 
Saturday, March 26, at 8:30 PM [uca[ time Shut down the cumputeL 
unplug the TV and stereo, flip the switch on every light in the [-] dun’t 
touch that cell phone[ 
Read more and check out our Earth Day lesson plans: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 24568&st id 3299&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CC! IN THE NEWS 
Downey names street near hospital "Caring Way" 
As part of efforts to make the "Six Pillars of Character" more visible 
throughout the city of Downey, California, a stretch of road near the 
new Kaiser Pennanente hospital has been named "Caring Way." 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 24569&st id 3299&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

FREE LESSON PLANS 
A Taxing Assignment 
It’s tax season, and why should grown ups have all the fun? This lesson 
will help students in grades 6-8 understand the different ways in which 
taxes are calculated and how hard it is to create a fair systenr. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 24570&stid 3299&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CURRICU1,AR INTEGRATION 
It’s easy being green 
Barbara Oruener ofl’ers some great ideas for celebrating Earth Day and 
renewing your students D dedication to preserving our environment 
Read more: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24571&st id 3299&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

MORE CUX~RICULAR INTEGRATION 
Respect takes wing 
In Bird Child, the beautiIi~l newcomer by Canadian teacher Nan Forler, 
birdlike Eliza has a wise morn who gifts her as an infant with a 
lifelong skill: wings to fly This includes not only the ability stay 
positive, but also the ability to see solutions to situations and 
choices for conflicts. 
Read more: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24572&st id 3299&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Browse all of our recent book reviews: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24573&st id 3299&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 



DID YOU KNOW? 
Quiz: How much do you know about bullying? 
True or false? Bullies get worse grades than average Girls almost 
never bull?’. Girl bullies rarely use physical tactics Looking 
different is the main reason kids get bullied Most kids get bullied. 
’]?he best way to deal with bullies is to ignore them. They’ll go after 
someone else. ’]’he best way to deal with bullies is to fight. 
Get the answers: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 24574&st id 3299&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

SERVI(X*; L [g,Od~NING 

Acts of Kindnesss at Esc. Jose Rodriguez Rosario Rivera teaches English 
at an elementapy School in Coamo, Puerto Rico. Last semester she began 
working with Tus Valores Cuentan (CHARAC’IT*;R COITNTS!) and teaching her 
students a powerful lesson about caring. 
Read more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24575&st id 3299&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

DI{AR CC[ 
(;an they really force us to teach character education? 
As if we teachers don’t have enough to do, we are now being told that 
we are responsible for teaching character education. Our principal and 
resource teacher have been to your Character Development Seminar, but 
most of us haven’t a clue as to what to do, and some of us (like me) 
don’t want to do anything. 
Read more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24576&st id 3299&email igb(~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

PRODUCTS 
Our books embed character in your curriculum 
Check out Worldscapes, which span the globe, your curriculum, and 
grades 3-6. Support your character education efforts with our Six 
Pillars books for grades 4-6, the Auto-B-Good collection for K-3, 
activity books for kids of all ages, and much more, including The Best 
Is Yet To Come, 64 of Michael Josephson’s best con~nentaries. 
Shop now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.t~hp?id 24606&st id 3299&email iab(~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

"9,,’HAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 

Ellen conm~ents on Grade the parents?: "Educate parents instead of 
grading them. Encourage them by teaching them better ways to support 
their children’s growth. Help them instead of judging them." 

Bonnie comments on Grade the parents?: "Rating those parents as doing 
an ’unsatisfactory-’ job won’t change anything. We alrea@ document 
tardies, missing assignments, and excessive absences. The trick is to 
recognize those kids and figure out how you can help them to succeed 
when you know they will not be getting support at home." 

Janet comments on Factoring fast food: "Excellent lesson plan. Not only 
should kids examine the health risks of fast food, but it would also be 
worthwhile to examine the htunane treatment of the food we eat[" 

Heather comments on Dear CC!: Can the?’ really force us to teach 
character education?: "You are absolutely right! As an educator you 
are always teaching character. The question becomes whether you are 
going to actively teach good character or passively teach it and hope 
for the best. One thing we all want is for our system to create kids 
who are considerate, kind and responsible for their actions. It is a 
tall order and involves participation ficom eye,zone." 

Martita c omments on Ac ts of kindness: "R o sario siempre ha teni do un 
gran corazon y entrega cuando algo le pasiona. Siempre esta en la mejor 
disposicion de ayudar al projimo cuando este le pida o no su ayuda " 

Add your comment to any of our stories: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 24567&st id 3299&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Did someone forward this to you? Sign up to get it each month: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24578&st id 3299&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just click here: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?emai] Nb(~r)uncaa.unc.edu&form id l&cust id 0&email id 632&star id 3299 

Your privacy is important to us. We will never share your emai[ 



address with another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder ([inks are often 
disabled there) To ensure our newsletter goes straight to 
your inbox, please add ccnews@iethics org to your address book. 

--> FACEBOOK, TWITTER <-- 

Find us on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 24579&st id 3299&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.mic.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 24580&st id 3299&email Nb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like this newsletter 
free of charge. Please consider making a gift of whatever you 
can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.phD?id 24581&st id 3299&eruail i~b(~uncaa.~lc.edu 

Your donation is tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, 
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Heavy rain battered the foothills during the late afternoon and early evening today, with reports of road flooding and rock and mudslides in E1 Dorado, Placer and Nevada counties. 
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Top 10 Questions to Ask When Choosing an ERP Solution 

Find out what top 10 questions made the ERP Checklist: Top 10 Critical Questions to Ask When Choosing ari ERP Solution. 

>> Check Out the Top 10 
>> http ://e-communications.focusmails com/t?ctl 2C82B53:266D19EAABA05CEF643B8379C457EEDE3ABBE72E4410CC5A& 

For Finance, Manufacturing and Operations professionals, top questions include detailed answers compiled from industry experts, other ERP buyers and market researchers 
>> Find out answers now[ 

> > Download the FREE Top 10 ques tions here to read: 
>> http://e-communicatlons.focusmailscon~,t?cll 2C82B53:266D19EAABA05CEF643B8379C457EEI)]E~;3ABBE72FA410CC5A& 

* What ERP modules other midmarket and enterprise :Firms buy’, and which the?’ find they don’t need 
* Also learn which ERP solution has the lowest total cost of ownership 
* Whether to stick with your current business applications vendor 
* What to do about legacy ERP systems; and much more 

Ensure a successful 2011 with the right ERP solution that will grow with your company! 

>> Download your FREE Inside-ERE Checklist: Top 10 Questions to Ask When Choosing an ERE Solution now! 
>> http://e-communicatlons.focusmailscon~,t?cll 2C82B53:266D19EAABA05CEF643Bg379C457EEI)]E~;3ABBE72FA410CC5A& 
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Weight loss now Free Sample <sultanWn6@lyricsmode com>] Pilates with a punch 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <monarchicCv5@freedownloadscenter.coln>] Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
No risk Salma Hayek Promo <sargentWq5@lycos.com> ] Salma Hayek lost weight 
Get BIGGER with Sample <wacoMp3@freedownloadscenter.com>] Christina Aguilera undressed 
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Enlargement supplement Promo <postageJo0@wikimedia org>] Grow a long and hard one today 
No risk Madonna Free trials <pickupbwS@bloglnarks.net>i Healthy Hollywood 
No workout Sample <hellNk7@eudict.com>      i Beyonce Knowles find out how 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <cunamingsOB5@toutgratuit.com>i Make her happier than ever 
Clemencia Tanya <ctawaxn@adamsgol£com>     i Clinically Proven penis pill, Buy 3 Get One Free, But’ 4 Get 2 Free Limited Time Only, World’s Best Penis Pills 
Lose it now Free trials <abjectIyl @eudict corn> i Fwd: deal 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <rhodaAM5@worldatlas.com>] \lake her the queen of the world 
Pamela ~mdersun <decisiveIJ1 @latimes corn>     ] Pamela Anderson Going Harder, More Urgent 
Get BIGGER with Promo <obviateA72@lycos corn> ] Smell sweeter below the belt 
Weight loss now Free Sample <fancy9K9@wikimedia.org>] Fwd: hello 
Deetta Shila <deettashilagc@charlotteconstructiounews.com>] Virility Pills - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
OretchenBaldwm<ridmgwithnaal~-@hotmailcom> ]NewsletterTue, 15Mar2011 16:11:35 -0300 
No workout Sample <duWB0@soccerway.com> ] Expectant Natalie Portman Debuts Her Bunap 
Rosenda Margareta <rmargaretays@orpheus.anadahl com>] Swiss replica watches were ahvays highly prized, but from now you can get Swiss luxury watches for the lowest prices! 
WadeJanocha5577@inetia.pl            ] VIAGRA Ibr jg)~ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <industlyzl9@nymag.com>i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <clubyxS@[yricsmode.com>] Make fantastic love to her 
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Miracle or scamP Promo <sheepskinIq6@soccerway.com>] Fwd: business 
Maracle or scamp Sample <wellKv2@blogmarks.net> i Ka~ Perry rapid weight loss 

Weight loss now Free Sample <preemptor776@wiktionapf org>] Check out how Oprah Whinfrey did it 
Sample enlargement <goldenroc[jtS@ustnet.org> ] Bigger than you can ever imagine 
}in]arge with Promo <iliadX32@ourdictionary.com> ] Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Enlargement pils Sample <areawideQA5@ciponline.org>i Be the master of the bed 

No workout Sample <brevetAs5@museumsnett.no> ] OprahWhinfrey 
Maracle or scamP Promo <solventdS7@bellafigura com>] Workouts :[’or Women 
Get BI(IGER with Free trials <eohippuscb2@galiciajewishmuseumnng>] Grow a long and hard one 
Lisa Chan <lchan@transperl’ect.com>        ] TransPer]’ect Cinderellas and Blue Chips (lamer 
Miracle or scamp Free trial <vellumFO0@tehtanthnes com>] Kourmey & Kim Take NY 
Enda Katherina <enda.katherinary@publicis-usa.com>] Best Quality’ Cialis and Low Prices! Express Delivepi [’or ALL orders, No Prescription Requiredt FDA approved. 
NO risk Oprah Free Sample <swig9a0@tehtantimes com>] Fwd: answer 
Natalie Por tman <spectorGC 1 @brasilinspired.com > ] (iet fit 
NO risk Natalie Portman Free trial sample <adoptionyo3@freedownloadscenter.com>i Fwd: warning 
Gucci Rolex Breitling Cartier <bfincnnicp@cys.lt> i 50% OffALL Items! 
Rachel Ray Free trials <plaquewx7@lycos.com> i Release Your Soul with Rachel Rat’ 
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Enlargement pils Free trials <bucharest]X5@]ycos.com>] Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Reese Witherspoon Free Sample <an-agonUl 1 @gamb]mgplanet.org>] Fwd: deal 
Rossana Lynn <rossuna]ynnmv@cmnmins corn>     ] Percocet online cheap. No prescription required! 
Free trial sample enlargement <saucymL2@flibus.com>i Wow, this is anrazlng 
Natalie Portman weight loss Promo <echinodermDq2@brasilinspired.com>] Fwd: Re: 
Enlargement pils Free trials <mereLK1 @tehrantimes.com>] This will change your life 
Pamela Anderson weight loss Promo <lucerneJw5@lyricsraode.com>] Fwd: private 
Enlarge with Promo <mellor~X2A0@busmess-humanrights. org>i A babe-filled life awaits you 
No workout Free trial <skeletunC16@lycos.com> ] Re: 
Bcyunce Knowles lose weight Free Sample <automatez85@bellafigura.com>i Re: hit 
Atone Hathaway <inviteQt0@bbtrumpet.com>      i Fwd: private 



RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>        ] How bad are your allergies’? 
Natalie Portman Free Sample <pancake7u5@ahoo com>i Fwd: answer 
Carey Tori <careytorikp@eds.com>         ] In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not 
Sample Men’s Supplement <blitheqE0@lonelyplanet.com>] She wiLf want MORE of you 
Anne Hathaway’ Free trial <inveighPq6@correctionscorp.com>l Women only Anne Hathaway’ 
Sample Men’s Supplement <mossTa5@li’eedownloadscenter.com>] Oil prices starting to DROP 
No workout Free trial sample <savetK0@bbtrumpet com>] Sorry, guys, these fimess classes aren’t for you 
x~niianyko3095@esat.net ] Dearjgb, VIA(IRA -62% OFF 
eqeuxu9272@esatnet i Dear jgb, VIAG[L~ -78% ()b7~" 
Penis Growth Prorrio <gmgercQ6@elsevier.com>    i Last more that: an hour today 
No risk Oprah Free trial <legateeQD1 @rriaylane.com> i Re: irriportant 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <ektachromeyP3@freedownloadscenter.com>] Hear ladies scream in bed 
Oprah lose weight Promo <transectA29@latmms.com> i Fwd: private 
No workout Free trial <wangleYm9@socccrway.com> i Oprah weight loss 
Weight loss now Promo <cpigratnnmticTI6@yourdictionary.com>] Your morning fashion and beauty report: Oprah Whinfrcy 
Proton Men’s Supplerrient <fda3n7@bellafigura.com> ] Bnob jobs that look like these 
Penis Growth Free Sample <deemi85@mac-gratuit.fr> i Attain your desired proportion and size 
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Oprah Whinfrey Free trials <morphemeOWS@northwest-wine.corri>] Fwd: ... 
Anne Hathaway weight loss Free trials <erratmnFHl@northwest-wine.corri>i Anne Hathaway secret 
Get BIGGER with Promo <portrayalQL7@hrasilinspired.com>] Free delivery on express herbals 
Brandi Dwyer <carterf’¥juhe51 @aquasportscuba.corri> ] Take her with macho’s strength and desire[ 
audio@connnweb.net                  ] Commercial Lease Assignnrents & Subleases: Key Provisions for Today s Market 4/13 CLE Audio Conference 
Miracle or scam? Free trial <elder560@wiktionary.org>] Fwd: more 
Free Sample enlargement <hydrantX73@latirries.com> i Christina Aguilera undressed 
Pamela Anderson lose weight Free trial sample <forty JoB@sacred-destinations.corn>] Fwd: about 
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Promo enlargement <mfancyaVS@blogmarks.net> i Christina Aguilera undressed 
Sarah Whitten <swhittcn@fivestarspeakcrs.com> i Amazing Offcr with Kelly McDonald and Her New Book[ 
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Winnie Georgiann <winniegeorgiannjg@gbainc net> i Buy PERCOCET online without ILx and save your money! .. 
No risk Rachel Ray’ Free trial sample <embargott4@wixgame.com>] Fwd: reply- 
Promo enlargement <sociometlTHi8 @bbtrumpet. corn> ] Portugal regrets not hringing herbal supplements 
Jessica Alba <kalepu8 @business-humanl-ights. org> ] Bo@ and Soul women’s weight loss 
Enlarge with Promo <bourbon618@gamblingplanet org>i Violent lovemaking video 
Madonna Promo <odellMz0@mac-gratuit.fr>     ] Workouts for Women 
No workout Free Sample <arkansan548@blogmarks.net>] Re: deal 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <kimberlyQ96@soccerway.com>] Give her more of yourself 
Rachel Ray <nasalQb3 @reuters.corn>        ] Fwd: hey 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <stula9@nymag.com>] Nice long hard one for you 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <polonaise765@blogmarks net>] This is totally unbelievable 
Lose it now Free trial <glendacq4@paltenaire-entreprise fr>] Release Your Soul with Anne Hathaway 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <loirenj 8@sacred-destinations com>l 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Beyonce Knowles <eighteenzal @wikipedia org>    ] Ivanka Trump Has A Baby Bump 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <homeopathoGl@mac-gratuit.fr>i Your love tool is set to thrill 
Maracle or scam? Free trials <pegVu0@hrasilinspired.com>] Brimey Spears Lost 41 pounds 
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Lose it now Free trial sample <effbrtQs9@lyricsmode com>] Fwd: effort 
Weight loss now Free trials <patheticSs0@brasilinspired.com>i Sorry, guys, not for you 
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Miracle or scam? Promo <ophiuchuspsl@sofitel.com> ] Your morning fashion and beauty report: Anne Hathaway 
Prom() Men’s Supplement <goggleqX2@northwest-wine.com>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
No workout Free Sample <archenemylES@museumsnett no>i Beyonce Knowles secret 
Enlargement pils Free trmls <immigrantUt5@latimes.com>i Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Cambridge Registry <info@selsyn.org> ] You need a powerful pro:[’essional network 
Rachel Ray <roomfulfb9@bellafigura.com> ] Re: help 
Free trial sample enlargement <kidnappedT03@lyricsmode com>] Free delivery on express herbals 
Lose it now Free trials <schofteldKQ4@beLf~figura.com>] Fwd: schofield 
Sample Men’s Supplement <owensWB0@reuters.com> i Boobs as big as balloons 
No workout Free trials <builtxG4@bellafigura.com> ] Re: help 
Get BIGGER with Sample < angelom34@bloomberg.com> ] Vids from yacht part?" 
Lose it now Free trial sample <jesuitjoS@bbtrumpet com>i Oprah Whinfl-ey 54 ]b 
Penis Growth Free trials < arithmetic0v9@librarything com>] Attain your desired proportion and size 
Maracle or scare? Free Sample <bluebillpG9@nicetourisme com>i Britney Spears tteads To Paris In Search Of The Perfect Wedding Gown! 
F, nlarge with Free trial <spinodalaJ3@europa.eu> ] Discover the best-kept secret 
Get BIGGF, R with Sample <paralysisw21 @alobrasil.net>] She loves it bigger and longer 
Madonna lose weight Free Sample <antiphonal5H7@bbomberg.com>] Re: help 
Lose it now Free trials <sample5a3@galiciajewishmuseumorg>] Fwd: deal 
Weight loss now Sample <]unction9H0@bellafigura.com>i Maracle Diet or Scare 
Jessica Alba weight loss Free trial sample <[essorJnS@vignette com>i Miracle or science? 
Penis Growth Promo <blueAY0@northwest-wine.com> i Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Maracle or scare? Promo <transcriptionnAl @wikipedia.org>] Rapid-Fire Fitness: Jessica Alba 
Miracle or scam? Free trials <provincmlzNS@ustnet org>] Workouts fi~r Women 
No risk Rachel Ray Sample <nieceUsS@worldatlas.com>] Fwd: notice 
F, nlargement pils Free trials <spitdulpq9@galiciajewishmuseumorg>i New genetica] engineering breakthrough published 
Maracle or scare? Free trml <exemplarywp0@business-humanrights.org>] Kourtney & Kim Take NY 
Enlargement pils Prorrio <pnnnnelxi2@nymag.com> i Girls caught naked at college romp 
No workout Free trial sample <nnitOy4@dvb-brasil.org>i Fwd: information 
Enlargement supplement Promo <separableCy6@oanews.corri>] Amazing orgasm always 
Oprah <baconei0@hrasilinspired.corri>        ] Who lost weight? Oprah 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <indicantzB0@northwest-wine. com>] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
No workout Free trial <flnnt4@latimes.com>    ] Ellen DeGeneres Heads To Paris Iri Search Of The Perfect Wedding Gown[ 
No workout Free trial <glancelv7@tehrantimes.com> ] Fwd: hi! 
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Miracle or scare? Free trials <horsetailqn6@worldatlas.com>I Fwd: .. 
No workout Free trial <teammateGk2@elsevier.com> Women try to balance fimess, sMety 
Enlargement supplement Sample <orthantp61 @creatlvecommons org>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlargement pils Promo <pushoutyA4@elsevier.com> I Attain your desired proportion and size 
NO workout Free Sample <tousleMll@worldatlas corn> iFwd: warning 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <nuthatchyl7@wikipedia.org>I Bnnze, babes and more 
Oprah Free Sample <rankWR6@pressdisplay corn> i Oprah didit 
Enlargement pils Free trials <upslopeR23@maylane.com>i Larger is stronger is better 
finlargement pils Sample <carmthersXm7@eudict.com>I 10 tips for orgasm 
Jessica Alba Sample <mcompletiorff’IT@flibus.cora> i Fwd: help 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <gatekeepLUS@blogmarks.net>I Show them how large you are 
Madonna weight loss Free trial <desirepp5@correctionscorp.com>I Fox Special: Madonna 
Free Sample enlargement <levulose4tS@vignette.com>I Party on with our wonder pills 
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Miracle or scare? Free Sample <httmboldtlY6@sofitel.com>i Fox Special: Natalie Portman 
Miracle or scam? Free trial <handstand560@wiktionarj.org>I Fwd: more 
Jessica Alba weight loss Free trials <persuadeQul @eudict.com>i Fox Special: Jessica Alba 
Free trial enlargement <conversantVj5@flicka.com> I Herbal remedies that everjone is talking about 
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Madonna lose weight Free trials <arosei62@northwest-wine.com>i Madonna did it, you can toot 
Enlarge with Free trial <brisbaneYd3@elsevier.com>I Amazing orgasm always 
Penis Growth Free Sample <ingratiatemTl@vignette.com>I Scare people with your tool today 
Jessica Alba <syzygyZP4@gamblingplanet.org>    I Oprah’s big secret: she has a sister 
Penis Growth Free trials <meadowsweetpz0@alobrasil.net>I Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
No workout Free trial <teletypexX2@bbtrumpet.com> I Release Your Soul with Britncy Spears 
Enlarge with Promo <gogoyz3@wiktiona13~.org>    I Wow, this is amazing 
Weight loss now Promo <nearbyJ69@1nuseurasnett.no> I Beyonce Knowles diet or scare? 

Jessica Alba weight loss Promo <muflEi5@ignettc.com>] Kottrtney & Kim Take NY 
Enlargement pils Sample <verdantxG4@latimes.com> i Tim Russcrt’s sex scandal exposed at ftmeral 

Miracle or scare? Free trials <ribaldOf6@galiciajewistwauscum.org>I Re: hey 
Elin Nilsa <elinnilsako@gaynelhnartin.com>    I Clinically Proven penis pill, Buy 3 Get One Free, Buy 4 Get 2 Free Limited Tmle Only, World’s Best Penis Pills 
Enlarge with Free trials <congenitalxX1 @reuters.corn>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Natalie Portman lose weight Free trial sample <englishnlanUD3@mac-gratuit.fr>I Sorrj, guys, not for you 
No workout Sample <hearstj49@toutgratuit.com> ] Fwd: more 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <annalellxl6@wixgame.com>I Watch it grow bigger 
Angelina Jolie weight loss Promo <recondite314@dvb-brasil.org>I Angelina Jolie diet or scam? 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <novtc0@museumsnett no>I Make her the queen of the world 
Pamela Anderson lose weight Free Sample <mal~zell El@museumsnett.no>I Get fit 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <echidnaMQg@nicetourisme.com>i Party on with our wonder pills 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <luckiYS@ignette.com>I Grow a big package today 
No risk Pamela Anderson Sample <corrosionVB 1 @latimes.com>I Pamela Anderson Lost 42 lb 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <litera13,-zel @soccerway.com>I Hitting her g-spot evelTtime 
Miracle or scam? Free trials <sentenceou0@soccerway com>] Your morning fashion and beauty report: Rachel Ray 
Promo enlargement <indicesZP5@business-humanrights org>i Grow a big package today 
Free trials enlargement <amesK00@wmag corn>    I Techniques to bed chicks 
Lose it now Free trials <cottonyKZ6@sofltel corn> I Anne Hathaway lost weight 
Enlargement pils Free trial <gooseberry006@oanews.com>I Make her happier than ever 
BLYTHE Mcdonough <BLYTHEMcdonough@wowway.com> I "/ VIAGRA PROFESSIONAL /" 

Weight loss now Sample <resiny5c2@europa.eu> ] Fitness: Love the 30s! 
Free trial sample enlargement <auditionU45@northwest-wine.com>i Smell sweeter below the belt 
Pamela Anderson weight loss Free trial <becalmUj 8@wiklpedia.org>I Rapid fire weight loss Pamela Anderson 
VAL Wyatt <VALWyatt@clear.net nz>         I ’,"/REFRESH YOU AUTHORITIES >~/"’,~ 
Rachel Ray lose weight Free Sample <calorieSA4@ciponline org>I Rachel Ray Lost 50 lb 
Free Sample enlargement <askewF39@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i A babe-filled life awaits you 
Dian Jama <dianwjamaso@afferwork.com>       I Swiss replica watches were always highly prized, but from now you can get Swiss luxury watches for the lowest pricest 
Oprah Whinfrey lose weight Sample <plethoraZA5@flickr.com>I weight loss Oprah Whinfrey 
Enlarge with Free trials <abroadlU4@brasilinspired corn>I Make her the queen of the world 
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Blue Shield withdraws disputed rate hike 
"Blue Shield has withdrawn its rate filing with the California Department of Insurance and the conrpany will not increase rates to any individual or family plan menrber for the remainder of the 
year," said Blue Shield chairman and chief executive officer Bruce Bodaken, in a statement. 
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UTSA would rather take a bus http://tracking.ncaa.or~/tJ15944503/226294102/54353005/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x a31d0545 -Mar 16, 2011 12:41:01 PM 

Date formula set for new DIE volleyball championship http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15944503i226294102i54353006/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 482d790c - Mar 16, 
2011 11:42:38 AM 

Ring of character surrounds UTSA hoops http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15944503i226294102i54353007/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg.~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lc92717f-Mar 16, 2011 10:04:04 
AM 

Experienced UTSA player embraces new experience http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15944503/226294102/54353008iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA.%3d%3d&x a5173d33 - Mar 15, 
2011 5:26:44 PM 

NCAA educational partnership lets donors choose http:i/tracki1~g.ncaa.orgit/15944503/226294102/54352047/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ac0a0901 - Mar 15, 2011 
11:27:06 .AaM 

UTSA ready for inaugural First Four experience http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15944503/226294102/54352048iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0a7b52c3 - Mar 15, 2011 
10:28:52AM 

Canisiusaddsr~wingf~rw~menhttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~59~45~3/226294~~2/5435~6~2/~/?7c5686b6 Tkg.~B©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3f20c685-Mar 14,2011 12:13:15PM 

Enforcement VP Lach to address NAAC convention http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/ti15944503/226294102/54350603iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 272547e6 - Mar 14, 

2011 12:07:11 PM 

Student-athletes take advantage of inaugural Sports and Entertainment Summit http:/itrackina.ncaa.ora/V’15944503/226294102/54349270/Oi?7c568666 TkB.~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x~22d13dl - Mar 11,2011 9:25:15 .Ax’~4 

The AcadetW of Alt University is a school with a soul http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15944503i226294102i54349271iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 58580431 - Mar 10, 
2011 2:20:18 PM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15944503/226294102/54352049iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8b26a563 -Mar 15, 2011 8:46:24ASA 

April 8 sunm~it scheduled to address interpersonal violence issues http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15944503/226294102/54350604i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d% 
3d&x e4cb76b6 - Mar 14, 2011 1:00:41 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15944503/226294102i54350605/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 46eeefe8 - Mar 14, 2011 8:20:59 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15944503/226294102/54349273/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7354d6a6 - Mar 11,2011 8:04:48 AM 

The Recordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/ty15944503/226294102/54347760/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x abfS0910 -Mar 10, 2011 9:12:22AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or#t/15944503/226294102/54346237/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 2fcd0b46 - Mar 8, 2011 9:33:32 AM 

DIIIunvei~simpr~vedh~mepageformembershttp://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~59445~3/226294~2/543436~8/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 842f5515 - Mar 7, 2011 
8:51:49 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/15944503/226294102/54340730/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cf2562b4 - Mar 3, 2011 10:28:02 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~t/15944503/226294102/54340731/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix.’BOSBOZXdzlERpcmVickLk%3d%3d&x 0f1175c7-Mar2,2011 9:41:32AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.ora/t/15944503i226294102i5433782.~/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5021f863 - Mar 1, 2011 8:06:26 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti15944503/226294102i54336370/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x add7451b -Feb 28, 2011 9:21:46 AM 

Selected winter, spring championships affected by new ground transportation requirements http://trackin~.ncaa.orv/t/15944503/226294102/54336371/O/? 
7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~l ] c20794 - Feb 25, 2011 ] :17:07 PM 

DI cabinet recommends bracket exceptions 12~r three sports http:L/trackin~ ncaa.ora/t/15944503/226294102/54334583/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5f891963 - Feb 
25, 2011 l 1:06:08 AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15944503i226294102i54334584/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5153a7a0 -Feb 25, 2011 9:31:21 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ ncaa.org/t/15944503/226294102/54333496/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJI{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c08e68a6 - Feb 24, 2011 9:(/9:42 AM 
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this mailing list. 
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Wednesday March 16, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

An Early- Look at Net-Price Calculators 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b1~s/headc~unt/an-ear~y-~k-at-net-price-ca~cu1at~rs/279~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A new- report about the online tools, which eveW college that receives 
federal student aid is required to have by this fall, finds "a great deal 
of variation" in how easy they were to find, use, and understand. 

An Architecture Geek Picks His Final Four 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/tweed/an-architecture-~eek-r~icks-his-fina~-four/2841~?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Today in Tweed Madness, our colleague Lawrence Biemiller predicts the 
regional wimaers in the NCAA Division I men’s basketball tournament based 
on which campus has the best buildings 

Civil-Rights Panel Suspends Inqui~’ Into Gender Bias in Admissions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/civi~-rights-pane~-suspends-inquiry-int~-gender-bias-m-admissi~ns/3~368?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New Web Site Lists Colleges That Allow Loaded Firearms 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-web-site-~ists-c~eges-that-a~w-~aded-f~rearms/31392?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Governor Removes Benefactor From U. of South Carolina Board 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~gs/ticker/~vem~r-rem~ves-benefact~r-fr~m-u-~f-sm~th-car~ina-b~ardJ3~38~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Professors’ Dual Employment Draws Scrutiny at U. of Nfinnesota 
http://chronicle com/b~s/ticker/pr~fess~rs-dua~-emp~‘~ment-draws-scrutiny-at-u-of-minnesota/3~38~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

3 Pioneers in Stem-Cell Research Will Share $500,000 Prize 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~o~s/ticker/3-pioneers-in-stem-ce~-research-w~-share-5~-prize/3~377?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Teen Morn 3: Celebrity Literary tteroine Edition 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/teen-m~xn-3-ce~ebri~-~iterar~-her~ine-edit~or~33225?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What if Hester Prynne, Tess Durbeyfield, and HetW Sore[ appeared on 
"Teen Morn 3"? asks Gina Barreca. 



The 2-Year Track: Why I Should Keep My Mouth Shut 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/onhiring/whv-i-shou~d-keep-mY-mouth-shut-the-2-Year-track/28198?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

You may have heard horror stories about ac{juncts losing their contracts 
because thcy spoke out against a systenr that dcvalues them. Mine, I 
suspect, is one of thern. 

ProfHacker: The Fitst-Generation iPad: 1 Year Later 

http:i/chronicle.conriblogsiprofhacker/the-ipad-l-year-later/31927?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn medimn en 

Now that Apple has started selling the second-generation iPad, we thought 
it was time for a group-authored post in which each iPad-using author 
shares her or his thoughts about the first-generation version of the 
device, roughly one year after it went on sale. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
iPads for College Classrooms? Not So Fast, Some Professors Say-. 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/iPads-for-Colle~e-Classrooms-/126681/?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium en 
Tea, Shortbread, and 3 Things Worth Knowing 
httD://cl’uonicle.coe’b’article/Tea-Sholtbread3-Thin~si126683i?sid pm&utnr source Dm&utm medium en 
In an Era of Campus Cutbacks, Perforating-Arts Centers Keep Going L-p 
httD://cl’uonicle.colniarticle/In-an-Era-of-Camt~us-Cutbacks/126691/?sid pm&utrn source I~nr&utm medium en 
Education Dept. Investigates Complaint of Anti-Sclrfitism at UC-Santa Cruz 

http://chronicle.com/article/Education-Dept-Investigatesi126742/?sid prn&utrn source prn&utrn medimn en 
Online Public University Plans to Turn Indiana Dropouts Into Graduates 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/Online-Public-Universitv-Plans/126678/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

The Chronicle Now Available on Your iPad Our new iPad app is free to 
download and gives you access to several free issues of The Chronicle, 
including The Chronicle Review. Read our award-wirming news coverage on the 
go on your iPad. Learn more. 
http ://clzronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, corn/tin,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
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Maloof attorney files trademark papers for "Anaheim Royals" name 
A Sacramento attorney representing the Maloof family, owners of the Sacramento Kings, earlier this month filed federal trademark registrations for the names "Anaheim Royals" and 
"Anaheim Royals of Southern California." 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ombuds@unc.edu~-- 

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 8:21 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAl,: University Ombuds Office hffonnafion 

It’s spring--time for March iVladness, spring fever, and maybe it’s time 
to address a work situation with an ombuds The Universi~z Ombuds Office 
is ready to help you identify your issues and your goals and then 
discuss your options We are a confidential, impartial, informal and 
independent resource We offer a safe space for evelyone employed at 
Carolina to tackle any job-related conceiT*, and we work with individuals 
and groups of all sizes. Conversation with an ombuds is free, voluntary, 
and may be counted as work time. We will meet at a time and place 
convenient for you. 

Please check us out at www.ombuds.unc.edu, invite us to your work unit 
or department to learn more about our selwices, or call us at 843-8204 
for more information or to schedule an appointment. 

Wayne Blair, University’ Ombuds 
Laurie Mesibov, University’ Ombuds 
Victoria Dowd, Executive Assistant 

This email is sponsored by: University Ombuds Ol!fice 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inlkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffsnte <nick@collegeathle|icsclips.com> 

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 8:57 PM 

John Blalchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Clips SS&SS: Temns We }late 

TEXT.him; image:ipg 

John- 

Greetings frum Clips. Long time. Hupeyuu are well. 

I think I [-]ve just read/skimmed my 1,000th article about March Madness in 
just the past week. 

The article below was one ufthe funnier ones I came across Its theme is 
scorn and derisiun for teams that win a lut. Of cuurse, Duke is at the tup 
ufthe list (don[-]t know why the?" did nut mentiun UConn as well). But its 
gut a little o17 everything too: I,Q" envy, Boston bashing, KU dissing, etc. 

Hip-Hip-Houray for reverse cheering? 

Nick In[’ante 
Clips Editor 

Teams We Hate 

Duke, Akron, and five more odious schools in the 2011 NCAA Tournament. 

By Rachael Larimore, Josh Levin, Tom Scucca, Jack Shafer, Jercmy Stahl, and 
John Swansburg; Slate Magazine, 3-16-11 

The NCAA Tournament isn’t all exhilarating buzzer-beaters and cuddly 
Cinderellas. Over the years, Slate has found a lot to hate about March 
Madness. In 2005, we loathed Chattanooga for "snatch[ing] aimlessly from a 
grotesque mascot grab bag filled to the brim with half-realized creatures, 
ethnic stereoWpes, and footwear." In 2007, we detested Tennessee coach 
Bl’dce Pearl, a "man who had his wife induce their son’s birth so he could 
visit a recruit." Three years ago, we scofi;ed at the "ill-tempered, 
well-liquored Larly the Cable Guy aficionados" who root fur the West 
Virginia Mountaineers. In 2009, we jeered North Dakota StateD" the Van 
Wilders of the NCAA Tournament: elderly undergrads delaying passage to the 
real world for as long as possible." And every year, we’ve found it in our 
cold, black hearts to hate Duke. Speaking of which [] 

Duke University 

"When the teams were out there," Duke coach Mike Kr~-zewski tells Sports 
Illustrated, in an interview about last year’s national title game, "nobody 
watching was thinking, This pro and that pro. "¢,q~ere will they go in the 
draft? It was just about these kids at Butler and those kids at Duke The 
word people kept using with me was pure It just seemed pure." 

This is an amazing gloss on becoming the weakest champion in the history of 
the NCAA tournament. Only Duke, which got the softest draw imaginable and 
got lucky on top of that, could be smug about being bad at basketball Any 
one of history’s pro-laden college champs[]say, one of those Duke squads with 
Grant Hill and Christian Laettner[]wuuld have smoked last year’s Devils by 
30. This makes the Kyle Singler version more pure, if you’re enough of a 
self-deluded moron to believe that an $11 billion industry is pure. Does 
Krzyzewski think the McDonald’s All-Americans who populate the Blue Devils’ 
lineup are picked out by Jimmy NIcDonald, an elderly retired coach who 
travels the country scouting high-school games and giving out penny can@ to 
foster children? 

"In 40 minutes that night there were no dunks," the Sports Illustrated story 
continues. "The teams had only two fast-break points. Two. And no player can 
remember a syllable of real trash talk." And thank goodness for that, 
because fast breaks lead tu dunk shots, and dunk shuts cause teen pregnancy 
The Duke Blue Devils are not little basketball cherubs who play the way Gud 
and Clair Bee intended. Or maybe the?’ are, and the school will soon announce 
its plans to tear duwn Cameron Induur Stadium and Cuach K Court and replace 
them with a rus~ huop nailed tu a barn. Until that happens, Duke should du 
us the favor uf shutting up as it rakes in its cut ufthe NCAA’s TV 



muney [-]Jush Levin and Tom Scucca 

Akron University 

Cul]ege basketball has been a safe haven for those ufus whu are permanently 
disgruntled ex-fans of LeBron James. King James never played cullege ball, 
so N/larch brings nu lingering reminders uf Cleveland’s une-time houps savior, 
no matter how many screens you have tuned tu CBS ur the various ESPNs Until 
this week, that is, when LeBron’s hometown Akron Zips upset Kent State to 
win the MAC tournament The Zips’ coach, Keith Dambrot, guided LBJ to two 
Ohio state championships as a high schooler; his Zips hie makes it sound 
like the Akron coach all but molded James out of clay before presenting him 
as a gift to the world. Two of LeBron’s high school teammates, Romeo Travis 
and Dca Joyce, played college ball for Akron. A fourth teammate, Willie 
McGee, is now an assistant for the Zips. UghDit’s like a mid-major version 
of the Miami Heat. The only difference: V~rhen Miami loses, LeBron’s still on 
SportsCenter all night; when the Zips lose, they have the decency to 
disappear. DRachael Larimore 

Penn State University 

Watching the Nittany Lions reminds me of that old joke: The basketball is 
really terrible D and such small portions. On offense, the Penn Staters 
resemble Hoosiers extras with chronic fatigue syndrome. To compensate for 
their inability to shoot, pass, and dribble, the maladroit Lions impose 
awfulness on their opponents, plodding along at a pre-shot-clock-era pace 
that makes their games a slog to the merciful final buzzer. Penn State’s 
36-33 victory over Wisconsin in the Big Ten tournament should have cemented 
its position as the one team in America that’s best kept away from 
television viewersDsay, in the NIT. Instead, this slow-motion cavalcade of 
missed jumpers was the "quality win" that pushed the execrable Lions into 
the NCAAs. Perhaps it’s time for the selection cotnnlittee to consider an 
aesthetic requirement: If a team’s playing style is like watching vomit d~, 
it’s best to ask them to stay home. D Josh Levin 

Princeton University- 

The champion of the Ix2z League gets an automatic berth to the NCAA 
Tournament every year, no matter how bad that team might be. This year, that 
team is Princeton, which won ently to the tourney- by squeaking out a playoff 
win over Harvard, 63-62. The matter is not completely settled, rm told, 
because the Winklevoss twins are said to be preparing a lawsuit But they’re 
likely to lose this legal struggle, too 

If you love college basketballDand I don’tDyou’ve got to admit that the Iv?- 
League’s guaranteed entw to the tournament is less defensible than an?- 
set-aside, quota system, or welfare operation known to man. It rewards 
mediocre players and mediocre teams from a mediocre league fbr merely 
showing up Like the old-fashioned legacy a&nission to universities, the I,,2z 
berth is an insult to eve~zbody else who worked hard and excelled. If the 
Ix,)’ League possessed self-knowledge in the quantities that it possesses 
self-esteem, it would r~iect this annual gift and demand a more meritocratic 
distribution of slots. As for the news outlets that hyped the 
Princeton-Harvard game (c’mon, New York Tunes! ), we’re on to you. Just how 
worried are you that your kids are headed to a safety- school? D Jack Shafer 

Kansas University 

For an unaffiliated fan, the greatest joy in college basketball is watching 
a cuntemptuous, overconfident powerhouse crumble Of March’s perennial 
cumenders, the Kansas Jayhawks have been the most generous in providing 
these moments of unadulterated chokery, failing tu make it past the Sweet 16 
as a Nu 1 seed five times in nine tries. ’]"he satisfying schaden[’reude of 
watching Paul Pierce’s 1998 squad (coming uffufa 58-puim win over Prairie 
View) humiliated by humble Rhode Island, the thrill uf last year’s 
tup-ranked team spitting the bit against Northern Iuwa [-I it’s hard to pick 
my favorite Jayhawks loss. 

While l sometimes feel bad [’or rooting against a team I don’t care much 
abuut, this time around there’s no reasun to feel guilty" abuut pulling fur a 
Kansas collapse. The Jayhawks’ starting puint guard Tyshawn Taylor is a 
bully’, buth in real life and in the virtual world Twin brothers Marcus and 
MarkieffMorris, meanwhile, have a habit uf hitting uppusmg players in the 
face Worst of all, seniur furward Mariu Little was suspended fur part uf 
the season after he "allegedly" battered [his girlli’iend] and pushed her into 
a sink" So, come on Buston U., UNI.V, Illinuis, ur anybody elsel--Irock, chalk 
these Jayhawks out u:[’the tuurnament This year, they’ deserve the 
pain [-]Jeremy Stah[ 

Boston University 

Boston is celebrated for its universities, and surely the city wouldn’t be 
the same without them. They attract world-class intellectuals, support 
vibrant cultural institutions, and drive the high-tech economy that has 
allowed the city to remain wealthy and influential. But there’s a drawback: 
undergraduates. The city is teeming with them. They’re loud, they’re brash, 



the?, lack shame They pummel you with their overstuffed JanSports on the 
Green Line They drip their Ernack & Bolio’s on you on Newbury Street They 
desecrate Faneuil Hall by keeping bars like the Purple Shamrock in business 
(Yes, Samuel Adams was a brewer and a patriot[-lthat doesn’t mean he’d approve 
of cobblestones running with J[-lgermeister. Positively Hessian.) 

All that is why, despite being a Boston native, I cannot support its college 
sports teams. (At the Beanpot, I root ]2~r everyone to lose.) There was a 
moment earlier this winter when it looked like three Boston schools might 
nrake the Dance. Thartkfully, Clemson routed B.C. in the ACC tournament and 
Harvard lost a heartbreaker to Princeton. That leaves B.U., the only member 
of the trio actually located in Boston proper. If the Temers sonrehow pull 
out a nriracle win, I will feel no hometown pride. Rather, I’ll think of what 
the great Sanr Adanrs once said: "The liberties of our cotmtry, the freedonrs 
of our civil constitutiun, are worth defending at all hazards D except, 
perchance, those packs of co-eds who maraud through Kenmore Square, sloshed 
out of their nrind on JDger bonrbs." D John Swansburg 

UniversiW of Memphis 

When John Calipari decided he’d prefer to vacate his next Final Four 
appearance elsewhere, the Memphis Tigers reverted to their true identity-. 
The low-grade bully of a backwater league, Memphis must now toil to attract 
the factory seconds of the AAU circuit. As soon as Calipari went off to 
Kentucky-, future lottery picks Xavier Hem7 and DeMarcus Cousins reneged on 
their corrmritments to the Tigers and signed with the sport’s true blue 
bloods, KU and UK. In college basketball’s one-and-done age, you’re only as 
good as your last recruiting class. While second-year coach Josh Pastner has 
brought in a more-than-respectable haul of slightly sub-Calipari talent, the 
next wave of aspiring pros will figure out that Memphis is an empW 
vesselDsouthwest Tennessee’s answer to Conference USA brethren East Carolina 
and Southern Miss. For now, Pastner is like a stick-up man with his finger 
in his coat pocket, desperate to convince every, one he’s got a gun. D Josh 
Levin 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

NACDA Daily Review 
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From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2011 7:54 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 12-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 12 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4915 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 12 4915 

hacoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Allan P[ummer <akira.oshhna@aist.go.jp>      i Newsletter Wed, 16 Mar2011 19:06:44 k0530 
Elissa Salome <e]issa gsa]omekc@monsanto.com> iBest Quality Cialis and Low Prices! Express I)ehvery for ALL orders, NO Prescription Required! t:DA approved 
Ona Layne <oalayneql@fujibedford.com> I Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Mackey Mellisa <mmellisapu@ge.cokecce.com> ]Best quality Xanax from :fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
Leanora Magali <]eanoramagalikw@kansas.net> i We offer only top grade Replica watches at only a fraction of the original price, 
Ardelia Shea <sheajo@cho.ge corn>        I Cia]is (Generic) 90 tabs x 20rag $144.19 
ToriH BRUNO <OlgaFeHhauer@yahoo comhk>    i Why Update Twitter through Emai[ akidd 
Arnette Leta <aletape@carnival.com> I We are Selling Various Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine Ones 
Analisa Charita <acharitagn@gbnet.com> I Virility Pills - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
Britany Charles < brilany.charlesfh@oracle.com > ICialis2Omg×12OPills$2OO-MC/VISA/AMEXONLY-OVERNIGHTDelivery 
Amulfo Muller <meilvang@dsa-net dk> I Newsletter Thu, 17 Mar 2011 15:23:13 +0700 
Pharma-Online <!qtecnest ud@tecnest.lt> iBuy Your Me~’ication Online 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -~Admiuislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2011 7:56 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 295-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 295 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 30242 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 295 30237 

incoming 

},’rulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Salma Hayek weight loss Free trials <paradigmsQ4@latnnes corn>{ Fwd:. 
Enlarge with t;ree trial sample <environTd6@flickr cum>{ Fantastic results for length and girth 
Beyonce Knowles weight loss Free Sample <bridesmaidmRS@archive org>{ Beyonce Knowles pilates 
Edelmira Bubbye <edelmirabobbyepl@barb corn> { Best quality Xana× from fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
Salma Hayek <microscopyNZ4@mac-gratuit.fi-> i She lost 52 lbs in 3 weeks. 
Promo enlargement <taffetaBr2@wixgame corn> { She revealed herself tu me 
Jennifer 2ralston <buretCwl @wikimedia.org> { Women only Jennifer Anistun 
Penis Growth Promo <pizzicato3N0@wurldatlas.com> { Discover the best-kept secret 
Ellen DeGeneres weight loss Promo <miranda2L2@ahou corn>{ Fwd: miranda 
Sample enlargement <adulterousXz6@wurldatlas corn> { Get huge and scare offthe competition 
NO workout Free trials <managerialss4@partenaire-entreprise.fi->i Britney Spears diet or scamp 
Free trials enlargement <windmillaw9@wikipedia.urg>{ Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Lose it now Free trial <homecurneul 5@dvb-brasil.urg>{ Fwd: read 
Elmer Correa <lagebyte@hotmail.com>        { Fedt:.x notification ¢¢79678 

?koiS-r?B?89TSwcjP19nFJNfazsiT2SAyMDE×? <buhg@apteka-k.m>{ ?kuiS-rTB?7cnOyc3J2stlY~’dI{g7uTm7Cwg09TSwcjP19nIINfazs/Tz9c ? 
Sample Men’s Supplement <mantlepieceF82@dvb-brasil.org>{ Give her more uf your love rod 
Sherman Eldridge <cyberpups@msn.cum>       { FedE× notification 7742599 
Pamela Anderson Free Sample <geurgeS16@gamblingplanet.org>{ Pamela Anderson weight loss 
Enlarge with Sample <yangpo0@partenaire-entreprise fr>{ Amazing orgasm always 
Free trials enlargement <inexplicit2u2@wikimedia.urg>{ Impress all in the locker rourn 
Promo Men’s Supplement <oppressiveGtg@lonelyplanet.com>{ 10 things women hate 
Weight loss now Free trial <blockaderV0@sacred-destinations.conr>{ Pilates with a punch 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <shotbushCG9@brasilinspired.com>{ Gain in length and girth 
Miracle or scamP Sample <nakayamaBe3@fiibus.com> { Re: hi 
Enlargement pils Free trials <craftkmS@lonelyplanet.com>{ Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
No risk Salraa Hayek Sample <bastfful719@lonelyplanet.com>{ Re: hey 
Rossana Donita <rossanadonitaez@palisade.com> { Buy PERCOCET online without Rx and save your r*mncy! ... 
Enlarge with Free trial <justiciableL~8@flibus.com>{ Watch the desire in her eyes 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <primacyN18@eudict.com>{ Fwd: important 
Get BIGGER with Promo <phonUP6@correctionscorp. corn>{ Pal~" on with our wonder pills 
No risk Jessica Alba Free Sample <breakdownVp8@eudict.com>{ Fwd: reply 
Enlargement pils Free trial <totYentGa3@flickr.com>{ Be the ladies talk of the town 
Jonathan Stroud <dinirich@netscape.net.>      { Newsletter Wed, 16 Mar 2011 19:07:19 +0530 
Oprah Whirffrey <pitchblendejG5@sacred-destinations.conr>{ Women tiT to balance fitness, safety 
Free trials enlargement <praecoxUx5@bellafigura.com>{ Increase your level of corffident 
Lose it now Free trials <russjI8@alobrasil.net.> { Fwd: il’ffomxation 
No risk Oprah Sanrple <isentropicU49@blognrarks.nct>{ Expectant Oprah Debuts Her Bunrp 
No risk Natalie Portman Promo <hooverHW6@wL-zgarae.com>{ Rapid-Fire Fitness: Natalie Poltman 
Otelia Gilberte <oteliagilbertekp@hcahealthcare.com>{ Cialis 20rag x 120 Pills $200 - MC/VISA/AMEX ONLY - OVERNIGHT Delively 
Enlargement pils Sample <bromleyZZ5@flibus.com> { FDA Panel recormnends latest herbal suppleraent 
Oprah lose weight Free trial sample <glurianaM23@ciponline.org>{ Oprah weight loss 
Miracle or scamP Free trial <learMA5@brasilinspired.com>{ Fwd: ? 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <decinrateG34@flibus.com>{ Become a female nrag sex fantasy 
Miracle or scar*x? Free trial sanrple <cotmterbalance3qS@latimes.com>{ Fwd: about 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <gaylordsT2@wikipedia.urg>{ Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Rachel Ray weight loss Free trial sample <hindfvS@museulnsnett.no>{ Rachel Ray diet or scamP 
Madonna <duct6F5@eudict corn>           { Madolma 
Enlargement supplement Promo <axlenGS@oanews.com>{ Disappointed at your lack of perfomaance? 
GayleneDemonbreun6203@ukrtel net { jgb VIAGRA -80% discount 
RachealStandafer7304@ukrtel.net {jgbVIAGRA -87% discount 
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Get BIGGER with Free trial <transoceanic3eS@wikimedia.urg>I Porn stars secret 
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Penis Growth Free Sanrple <milkweedcg7@librarything.com>I Last more than an hour today 
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NO risk Pamela Anderson Sample <gladelvS@reuters.com>I tlealthy Hollywood 
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Enlargement supplement Promo <homogeneous3Z3@latimes.com>i Boobs as big as balloons 
Miracle or scam? Sample <gerundoO0@creativecommons.org>I Lose 51 
Promo enlargement <wacky134@maylane.com>     I Get the manhund you’ve always desired 
Lose it now Promo <suKateft7@toutgratuit.com> I Anne Hathaway did it, you can toot 
Weight loss now Promo <speedupl~,~,~l@bloomberg cam> I Fwd: .. 
Madonna weight loss Sample <tuneZm4@soccerway.com>i Re: deal 
Promo enlargement <nipplepu7@sofitel.com>     I Techniques to bed chicks 
Jennifer Aniston Free trial sample <snortYs9@business-humanrights.org>i Fwd: reply 
Pamela Anderson Free trial sample <escapeQU6@bellafigura.com>I Fwd: important 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <concrete198@ahoo.com>I ()scar 2011: What To Expect 
No risk Jessica Alba Free trial <delng2@sofitel.com>I Fwd: hit 
Jessica Alba lose weight Promo <encroachIH5@oanews cam>I Fwd: hi 
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Enlargement pils Free trial <triatomiceL3@oanews.com>I She revealed herself to nre 
Weight loss now Free trials <hardenLK2@flickr.com>] Rapid-Fire Fitness: Oprah 
No risk Oprah Promo <foxhoundHD5@freedownloadscenter.com>I Fwd: password 
Enlargement pils Promo <tongY68@galiciaiewishrnuseunr.org>I Increase your level of cotffident 
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Lose it now Free trial sample <aspirir~PY7@soccerway.com>l Fwd: more 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <transltive8vl @wixgame com>l She will not be able to resist 
Madonna lose weight Free trial <conclaveRt7@mac-gramit.fr>i Fwd: important 
Lose it now Free Sample <omanea0@lycos corn>    I Check out how Pamela Anderson did it 
Penis Growth Sample <inattentionaml@museumsnett no>l Violent lovemaking video 
Rachel Ray lose weight Free trial sample <georgeTg6@business-humanrights org>l Get fit 
Salma Hayek Free trial < standethpP6@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Ivanka ’Frump }{as A Baby Bump 
Promo Men’s Supplem ent <back stopuQ l@europa.eu> i Women love well hung men 
Lose it now Free trial sample <petersburgYq5@toutgratuit.corrl>l Jessica Alba find out how 
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Lose it now Sample <boyarAo3@dvb-brasil.org> i Oprah Winfrey Reveals That She Has A Sister Named Patricia 

Pronto Men’s Suppleinent <footman2z3@ciponline.urg> { Bang her hard and make her nroan 
Loyce Ileana <lileanayb@jhbryant.com>       I Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
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Enlarge with Sample <cpuvZ5@dvb-brasil.org>    { Rock her hard on your first date 
Weight loss now Free Sample <washbowl7r7@oanews.com>l Fwd: inrportant 
Sahla Hayek lose weight Free trials <srrlyrnaxCS@alobrasil.net>{ Salma Hayek 
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Enlargement pils Free trials <arl-owrootgZ5@nymag.com>I Gain in length and girfla 
Salma Hayek weight loss Free Sample <rill307@blogmarks.net>I Release Your Soul with Salma Hayek 
Lose it now- Free trials <proposition6r0@latimes.com>{ Re: hello 
Natalie Portman Free trials <diagnoseJL2@nicetourisme.com>[ Sorry, guys, these fitness classes aren’t for you 
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Strategic Follow-up: ’]’he Key to Getting the Job 

$5.95 [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?lh wjn5dxdab&e~1104854378974&s~C131&e 001VOTTPyrcsmowx Vu9uPlF3Br9fbUulz- 

3iwMkII3J~S~Xwc8eqVIIu~nKqvpA6hMvne~s~fVFSc7~84~7H-y5cZ23BHdJmix~Gm~Ke~iubIIA~8~s~4ttzqY~yA6~:b~vTv~vd3qoW~qxXQ5am~a adPnoRPfnVKtM] 

(Instant Download) 

Discover The Job That’s Right For You 

$5.95 [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
Hr wlin5cLxdab&e~1104854378974&s~4131 &e ~V~TTF~yrcsmrdeRsx58yXIIEg~I22~7pj~cguPtuqezm7B~)h~rxhsg2SIQp5LUXe65~QT3jjqT~S~8CJN4oRyvug~9W2RZ~ kBmjluSII4FrT7eQIp~ 
-hZz JwEqJ9r317oi6dnEnuP BNWjba~I 9JrmhCbg ] 

(Instant Download) [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
Hr wlin5cLxdab&e~1104854378974&s~4131 &e ~V~TTF~yrcsmrdeRsx58yXIIEg~I22~7pj~cguPtuqezm7B~)h~rxhsg2SIQp5LUXe65~QT3jjqT~S~8CJN4oRyvug~9W2RZ~ kBmjluSII4FrT7eQIp~ 
-hZz JwEqJ9r317oi6dnEnuP Bi’~qWjFvl9JmlhCbg ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp?m=1103508747574] 
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Job Listings [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
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oi3islkosGHB SIw-n24yRr)~IXSB163pOzCeM6QCAp 1 A1 UYgTcRnQ21ddVAuouo] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

r llr=win5&xdab&et= 1104854378974&s~4131 &e=001VOTTt~rcsmoE 1JV00YyX%VFz7dB7cxsUi enp4agwB0ubi FGhC9p~N OL94xGN4eck4idV- 
1VxXP9i’~2XIHoYFuQYF 0Krb.Nlhv88sUsrX07hopSw gEkoAkhntZLxzZbrQawZBas9ilDtqTgra2KRshU3SpgFASgDXls3dvSEWCBdIOS=] 
Career Development Resources [http:iir20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’ 
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Feature Article 

Being Out of Work Is Hard, Getting Back to Work Can Be Harder 
By Debra Donston-Miller 
The Ladders 

After nearly two years of unemployment, Rob Smith finally got a j ob offer It was 
with a mixture of joy, relief, sadness and fear that he accepted it. 

One recent Sunday night he went to Facebook and updated his status. He wanted to 
inform friends and family who had followed his two years of unemployment that his 
ordeal was ending He also shared some raw emotions 

"Anxious and excited about returning to a full-time job tomorrow- for the first time 
in 23 monfl~s ... YIKES!! !" 

Excitement, j oy and relief will be understandable to most of us But ar~xie~, sadness 
and fear? .. (More) [http:/7r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr=wjn5dxdab&et=1104854378974&s=4131&e=001VOTTl~’rcsm1~szlBGV5fBr94xH-- 
YUbsdepGYXrFZIYs4E LdUzrKig[‘a4ddaM3gX~NecQT~@UurZcWXkcIhtZVGLJK-yTxsb~HK77~64gG~wGkGQWwSY9VsGbCD-kyuYwc5~wJ sceTCJd CJ6zFmWHJ85EdkffS- 
cj 6V~WT5 GXIdTZlsdS YI~!6NT83FnjNW] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed for today, March 17th, include positions as an athletic director, 
athletic trainer, marketing, recreauon, media relations, and much more. To view 
these positions and more, dick on the individual links below or go to our website 
at www.sportscareersinstitute corn [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?[lr win5dxdab&e~1104854378974&s~131&e 001VOTTPyrcsmr4NCP5cLqIIeMXUhtt0mhnQ7Xes7UdBr- 
t0uJItL6wq 5y5 kCw02i JXT_)a L l Oicv-J~’ucZ53LA3I II hGILddUTRW - fipleTfiLz- Dr NbC- BG~.I tp5L6mDpvhI~’p -Dt{F.q0 ] 

Athletic Director - Maryville Umversity (MO) [http://r20rs6net/tn.jsp? 

llr win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s~4131 &e 001VOTIT~rcsmq I2 8W2esE2DLNK6Fzto7bHISug zzt2MPGOQ9CVwOiMv4L YM]I]c51TrKz3ivLLBxtmizXfIvcmD5veN-0DV5iI- 

o j3isIkosGHB SIw-n24vRrt?~LX.8B 163 pOzCeM6Q CAp 1 A 1 UYgTcRnQ21ddVAuouo] 

Assistant Director of Athletics for Annual Giving - University of the Pacific [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~l104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTtNrcsmr~’iSaafbnG wYOL’vlrrtsBvylk_’viyxdZXu- 
VdG9Fv4R~KcNBwV4hJTLrh6SNM29u~kJW~VsKnbug-‘v~cj8ShQgEz~v4~ta~Br53KZs9H9hd2xRSii5LXVeiFVqdZxGYn3aCY7dn~8a8W PHeSJg ] 

Athletic Director - Broward County Public Schools (FLy [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn. jsp’.’ 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTFTrcsmr3sLYphr51"tE1DIUF2k4FxNwLJetI2wsR3WXzav9tHQaFPg 7qQK6rdnJXR4 t~F6WZH1Biz6kFMyF5slTuYLaKs81202PLBCkAI- 
Pei5DIEz5B tsPIDDEkls36TGANEOQ9©-16flleWBFX_’NLX~2EVCm~N4TdDjbSvBK3LcakTUqQrN1A ] 

Executive Assistant to the General Counsel - NCAA [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTFTrcsmr3sLYphr51"tE1DIUF2k4FxNwLJetI2wsR3WXzav9tHQaFPg 7qQK6rdnJXR4 t~F6WZH1Biz6kFMyF5slTuYLaKs81202PLBCkAI- 
Pei5DIEz5B tsPIDDEkls36TGANEOQ9©-16flleWBFX_’NLX~2EVCm~N4TdDjbSvBK3LcakTUqQrN1A ] 

Development Coordinator - Eastern Illinois University [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e ~V~TTra~rcsm~ympYAzVwleB3Z7~kS2ZW~tRzyXZTzxiSRg~’GwT~L~t‘xY8wbVpbH6snyIEa~59zaEdYL~MA YRdQC- 
pz61ffgZVV9glnGYrhxGXj34eqaxGk68mLg4aEl-lOtCX3;7NSonnTiMYiRVpEvs 7-G-G1YAAVBnU-zKhoUTkFT~Pl-tE15hlVlP61d~mSQYBjpbEKlbQ Kn4Jlh7sc7Au82RcgJjk- 
Q oCKFeogNgrrflVoyun21P5 JWiz-EZsA ] 

Athletics and Extracurricular Manager - Excel Academy Charter School (East Boston, 
MAy [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTPvrcsmrFzPeF- CYHbBRi9 Lx7XK1TYi6xiD KF©lJooMw2Frnt~HviuiLCm7thO0haJnnIi- 

2sjNcAel7V3TYxK5Sz4)wrNDqLwBulNBoUL1HUr8Ht~Z3FN-CnOxaEh wKEW2droihNrdQTiiGfolSkWDjlRnnQQM6M7gFisOI ] 

Assistant Facilities Manager (Recreation) - University of Virginia [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTi~-rcsmrbCj7bgDuzAVXJm3vcKAGyGcIYSRisH6p qKPF4QMxB008cLxrL;QpaUfYgrDdrU13D57R9Rs- 
Pv B 7x d p0 MrA 8 e H 4b D Vj c H 3 an c m d M h3 iv IA Yh-INTR O c lxlJ~ ~t3 s-X 0 \ 17K V G NUV’\ V pt~ %V fRlhe IkypO JX Q TKR So v L S b tP dU zt L N c08oy 8 b69 P e J Ij L C 9j S u 2 tb dKmHiL 5 q~’X2x t ajKyx2burO A 1DG ] 

Coordinator of Athletic Development & Special Events - Universi~- of the Pacific 

[http:~/r20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr w}n5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTt~-rcsmoppFcn qYvpG9p6T-8q5- 
ZH8qERbRb~n-~a5G~a~EQEb6~Ht~zBqUGq7Y~BCi~Q8Et7~NBD3w~udjzVN~49ECZAzVq1Vh.Y-ZVrw~ kilZBN qFlz2zXJL5BVUi6alXOIooFUJ4B7Ticffvg ] 

Coordinator of Intramurals and Club Sports - Keene State College [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

lk~vjn5cLxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e ~V~TTP¥rcsm~\Vi~wdm~SEDVindc72~GQWBqEWrxgL~qIVzizQ2Q2GtegMCx178w~w-N9-p3~g~x~us8IeH~Y7~1PpHq5q~x2UCMeNxX- 
wpKhE011 p7iMHor5WYGm\rbeO2wewVsoeNEXqEHRVv3 Slnqoo\’iqlDbXOWqo] 

Manager, Ticket Office - Harvard Universib- [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTi:)zrcsmooChIyJpcvDm2Ji930rXsjxwEb9mY5VAmlk tD8QLgN4hfXXwRbA619K-puS’-VQ7iLrl- 
T4 X9vbPqfKoHSjjSmY7oMGtpay EAelXRBn0g5YoxCfOhoRjinWeSjlCW9HopgTR5WeYD32oKeQH2HGz3XgiOgV 5mw42d9HH65CtmaRDCasw5c6wQkexlCAvQ4\’iV~qK6GcmhMAogdGvj 
-g ] 

Athletic Academic Counselor - The University of Memphis [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s-4131&e ~1V~TTPyrcsmpLf86Yjb3KvY3dpb5~xIckhE~t6Zpcx5bk6N5caND6qC76huT8uIbhV‘&Wc~B~NdUp- 
q0sILj4xx5XScgP6ipyfnicHgMj qllba KEkUeVgDyoG EDNvugWFtVGMeAS607GuCm87dgZqCLmy 13 @YeHsxQCPgvRj 2AO 1DBwpcN7XIwkYlvWAw JnR0aZMoj 9to41y-HulZXTI- 
9T1LIdwn52KozVlnOCLT ] 

Softball Coacl~/Media Relations - University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131 &e 001VOTTl:~’rcsmr~O5DNqBIeIVLIM~W4DPJwV2C3ixlTrVn~0EAv38BC3duS 1 s9zgit7X31 p9HsvRG5wFeS’~4nss7AzCslLq3GKb3FSrnvPCuOo4ff 
-b7X2q-Zm6ui9EdVWiNO ] 

Athletic Trainer (2 positions) - Prairie View A&M University [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et l104854378974&s~4131&e 001VOT]"P~frcsmop2mKr4Oaw89rsV]Mm01~5I.pTlsPOsTINSiSRf6lXicFYBnrff~pIM1Btlp pdkcIgLOm3q51WY.L’;G4SpCIT5IuyRVovJ~’5XwVsFTTRf2 
- tiFhffwWpw hahZzZXi YezQ ] 

Media Relations/Marketing Graduate Assistants (2 positions) - Universi~ of Central 

Missouri [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTPyrcsmpMRpvv0LywIOrsqlKCkv5ZXKx-x.-x6BXpZq- 

SvMhNmGU069/Ai44DNGLtdupNnI)SoicAMBuaBbF~al Y2a- xI)YLq-Xi2atL4hotxxCBJht~’vokSRXXibpMvVApsbTeFuoSn5oE-CQSACvA ] 

Coordinator of Aquatics - Northern Arizona University’ [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s~131 &e 001VOT~fl:~vrcsmrwwKCMF5vpGw2OWN4kluk0eC11 d1~‘hxhJ]umEfOT~fe788pDsCYKTeIIp~4b~ckr~d~‘~VpEV‘dqh~p‘.p~TSpV~iS~VLdG3UgrVv~fq~ 

Season Ticket Sales Academy - Vanderbilt University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et l104854378974&s~4131&e 001VOT~fPyrcsmr3TCnfubh[ASJ’I~/ixt×IcNdJz3vkISoMBOTnpzQYDNT6h5w9uIz- 
F//)zab×yZIriSb0FXOV,~ NucT6J4UG8FdxXASZ2GAYI~nMx[~-YR6nG35~lq~kvphI~Itse7ov~m/LiaANpK5qgRW8A2fGMirSCLPhiAKxUi4T8 ] 

Assistant Director of Academic Support - Villanova University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r win5dxdab&eF 1104854378974&s 4131 &e 001VOTTI:~,’rcsmrRrlJQX’P#,rPIZisVVVA7YWUI6zaSdKLuqIJbYTN195v6Itq4488REO 1 oCUItrK3m5kYSWRaANJF5ZXarCsMUO~,/IIhVNTCXblIL[v 
-LVahFAhP [w ] 

Assistant AD for Marketing - Umversi~ of Alabama at Birmingham [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s~131&e 001VOTTP’grcsmptttdBVTr3toJno2LHJSVVrw¥1dzyl6CDSq8Y[tV\Vtl’~q<T6OEV30et," cN~Vv03OuvRyCfqveE6T<DhvuSNdnpZqqvcu3RkIa.vdlGrl.J 

-bZHPt ud8~/MZV V’nwx0dJRhTWbvn OrRp0XrgI IQ ] 

Sports Information Internship - Embry-Riddle University." [ht~.p://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?lk wjn5dxdab&eF1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTPvrcsmr4iJOqprY zTuPlgpwv[.rjdKmK8HLEZO- 
FAvnHSbRv4EGUgveWkW2gwKbUlcv-76H58zJtL9ZOi14tQ11FN3iJMuivwqQcQToloGDtr~47i}0cr5AOTw0YvxMLL74mwcgVKLou9pm\’~v%lxhv~;v ] 

Graduate Assistants - Eastern New Mexico University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk~,vjn5dxdab&et 1104854378974&sM131 &e 001VOTITTrcsmoDEJ1BgxVEmLvnXoBaDJi00xK3AvAiQ4a2vlgAVZc2ra3 JTrr~rbklVFZe6nsH5kUxjxK4B- tD1Wp- 
\VjZix5miF~AtUttD9SMX2X)¢I6V~fpD@-Ny~dj~rDVFrzbAIA6ZnStyVNBb~ck~S4GGrDx~u48xKETbugK GFA1GwcFgxQCFZ2ZiC HK-41] 

Associate Director of Sports Performance - Purdue Universi~ [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTt~rcsrnqR~,\qATOrBweAC7WJiN78scCC9t- 
5hkoHPHdCwrRL’NYXc17irWJbM5N017SqpH4USe9OCsSnlviIX5GLolSB85xSHBYYOsFr -QvDMX3HyHTyT7jdi54ocmnQQtMpzg82HrnJTqhvm3q5w ] 



Assistant Director of Annual Giving - Stanford Universi~" [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTPyrcsmrdeRsx58vXHO1YSDdrJFlcFSU LRZLss~4MOJLeJz AU5JPilVIO7LYBAE6s~-iHETlcIrmSRqRd5MYobETDqL~YBNrP- 
BXydYT5iY2RdGTJEPN SF~A42T Te32dtURhEmGaI-11dzZv~ ] 

Athletic Comrrmnications Internships (2 positions) - Harvard Universi~ [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTI~-rcsmphIwoy- 

4T97BGR4oGF6uDlgGiwqXu249JMEPh0-dg15-nTJelnFZEk4AFnVZXciN7qV- 7VSlzwN~6vNf6JUpAkbVlzgdBAX4nCpQuolF567sYttpSrQrebDd51hOdxOr JP5vFgMYkg ] 

Academic Coach - Kentucky State Universi~" [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~ 1104854378974&s 4131 &e 001V~TT~vrcsmqr~xs7~rqwFXDBqcY3zK~PvmC~hNwEbVvFCXc~brYXs~t~t1Zis~A~DJzSKY~n1~xp~VvaKr3d~G- 
wAq 10OW4EPOCfv08 JS 2W2W-PFSi S - YL452M-,a,vlMYSk~,~TLwZHaisvA~viFtTTd8 (.)9W6 S ai o~ Y 01 is7Zv~&rD~f9M ] 

AssistantDirect~r~fBasketbal1Acaderr~cAdvising-Univ~rsity~fMinnes~ta[httD:&2~.rs6.net/m.isp?~r~‘vin5&xdab&et 1104854378974&s 4131&e 001VOTTPvrcsmq0- 
WH\V~G9v7ehAFlYqvt2x2Rbg2C3ZHSUKVsNSTICTNAawD~S5w4PSXwsUSBazY~HS~fLrPjh~Yv~YgAQsNu37\rHaV~rIy5PiVW9fYY~jH6Ca2hGE~rMEe9D~ARzcdpC87~zi37jpnbxvLhUg ] 

Director of Marketing and Promotions - Utah State Urdversi~" [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et l104854378974&s~131&e 001VOTTi~,rcsmr4XeFL~kaIgha5sw3jOyZDTBwhStCSpw vZP0mptTIUcS~FJvgsGml~hMtcaDAB- 
ed© EfAoIiKlc2UEPWlwLDi~EnKRY~vIVMKsNbBqRKYPXY50JXc8 Nti 4QVKiweBIdvELOuW9f07pg ] 

Quote 

"Nobo@ can go back and start a new beginning, but anyone can start today and make 
a new ending." 
~ Maria Robinson 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Vohmteers for Youth" <spw@volunteersforyouth.org> 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 10:48 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgiQa)uncaa.unc.edu.> 

EVERY ONE COUNTS: Learn About Students’ Rights 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
[2]www.VolunteersForYouth.org adsfadsasdl\larViM adfadsf 

MM 
Links: 

1. http:i/us2.campai~n-archivel.com/?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id b808d5c5b4&e 7fdb2f7d13 
2 http://volunteersfolwouthus2.1ist-mana<e.coln/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id b51~)bd6420&e 7fdb217d13 

EveQz One Counts 
We believe that every child in our community counts, no matter how dire their 
circumstances And every dollar dunamd to Vulunteers for Youth counts towards 
getting servmes to the children who need them the most in ()range Count?.’. 

[3]DONATE NOW 
[4] 

Linlcs: 

3 http://volunteersforguuthus2.1ist-mana~e.com/track/click7u 4ba982686fe280daldeatf37ff&id [’3feb24088&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
4. 

Ice Cream Scuop-Off Scheduled! 

Do yun make an ice cream :tlavur that your family and friends rave abunt? 
That flavor cunld be the winner at the Vo]unteers fur Yunth Scoup-Off Saturday, 
May 21, at Chape] Hill’s Suuthem Cummuni~ Park. 

The Scoup-Offis an afternoon of family fun with chi]drenF]s activities, 
entertainment, and - all the ice cream you can eat[ Contest entrants will 
bring at ]east une gallon of their specia]ty me cream to share with the 
public. A team uf celebrity judges will determine the winning entry. 

Stay tuned in April fur more details and reglstratiun information to cume. 
The Scuop-Off is une of a series of events scheduled from March through 

June as part uf Volunteers for Youth’s Every One Counts campaign. The goal of 
the campaign is to raise $20,000 to provide mentors to local, at-risk youth. 

For information visit[5]www.volunteersfolTouth.org. 

Links: 

5. http://volunteersforyouth.us2.1ist-manage2.com/traclc’click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id f733c27c84&e 7fdb2f7dl3 

Follow x¢TY on [6]TWITTER and [7]FACEBOOK. Fo F 
Links: 

6. http:i/volunteersforvouth.us2.1ist-manage.comJtrack/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 87289081a5&e 7fdb2f7d13 
7. http://volunteersforyouth.us2.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde/4f37ff&id 97b5c9c44fgoa 7fdb2f7dl3 

[8] 
Links: 

8. 

Every Child Counts 

Volunteers for Youth has a [9]simple mission - to positively integrate young 
people into the corrmrtmity and help them recognize that they are valuable and 
important. Every young person in [ 10]VFY’s programs deserves a chance, and 
in some cases a second chance, to be strung and productive. 
Links: 

9. http://volunteersforyouth.us2.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37fK~id fl~dd3d70eb&e 7fdb2fTdl3 
10. http://volunteersfowouth.us2.1ist-manage.corr~’track/click?u 4ba982686fc280daldc4fa7ff&id 9a4965fc2c&m 7fdb2fTdl3 

[11 ]View- email in browser i 
[12]Unsubscribe 

J [13]Update your profile J [14]FOlavard to a friend 
Links: 

llhttp:/ius2.campaign-archivel.cuna/?u 4ba982686fe280daldeA-f37ff&id b808d5c5b4&e 7fdb2tTdl3 
12. http://volunteersfurvouth.us2.1ist-mana~elcom/unsubscribe?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 964t040695&e 7fdb2f7dl3&c bS08d5c564 

13 http://volunteersforyouth.us21ist-managel.cuna/profile?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2f7d13 
14. http://us2forward-to-friendlcom/forward?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4t37ff&id bS08d5c5b4&e 7fdb2fTdl3 

You are receiving this email because of your interest and involvement with Volunteers for Youth; a youth-serving agency in Orange County, NC 

Volunteers for Youth 
205 Lloyd Street, Suite 103 
Carrboro, North Carolina 27510 

[15] 
Links: 

15. 

Why Mentoring? 

The Every One Counts campaign will fund the agency Ds mentoring program, 
which pairs disadvantaged children with adult volunteers. 



Through mentoring, adult volunteers use activities as tools for building 
trust, teaching life skills and providing experiences that will lead to 
increased self-esteem in young people they are matched with These 
relationships are built on activities of shared interest such as hiking, 
basketball, cooking or reading 

I--IMentoring is one of the most effective tools we have to make a difference 
for kids who struggle, said Executive Director Susan Wor[ey I--I The Every One 
Counts campaign will bring mentors to 50 kids in the Orange County school 
system, kids who wouldn I--I t have this option oth erwise. [-] 

Sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu: [16]unsubscribe I [17]update profile I [18]J2~rward to a 
friend 

Linlcs: 
16. http://volunteersforvouth.us2.1ist-mana~elcom/unsubscribe?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 964g)40695&e 7fdb2f7dl3&c bS08d5c5b4 
17 http://w~lunteersforyouth.us2 [ist-mana~el.com/profile?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4137ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
18. http://us2 forward-to-fi-iendlcom/Jk~rward?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4tB7ff&id bS08d5c5b4&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sarah Whitten" ~:swhitten@fivestarspeakers.com> 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 11:11 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FIVE STAR SttOUT OUT: Congrats to Robyn Benincasa Ibr Setting a Guinness World Record! 

’IF2XTl’.htm 

Please join us in congratulating Robyn Benincasa for setting a Guilmess World Record! 

Robyn paddled 195.33 km (121.37 miles) in 24 hours - the farthest distance on record by canoe/kayak on flat water by a female. 

Next up? In June, Robyn plans to set the women’s Guinness World Record on the Yukon River for "farthest distance by canoe/kayak in 24 hours on MOVING water" (and we figure 
she&rsquo;ll do it, too!). 

Huge congrats, Robyn’. We&rsquo;re proud to know you’.! 

The FIVE STAR Team 
www. fivestarspeakers.com 
fivestar@ fivestarspeakers cum 
913.6486480 

Fur inure iN2mnation on Robyn Benincasa or to have her speak at yuur next event - contact FIVE STARt 

R obyn Benincasa/’r&auml;-b&#601 ;n&#8319;/ 

1 a : Guiuness World Record tlolder, World Champion Adventure Racer & 2-Time Eco-Challenge Winner, Tup-ranked Ironman Triathlete b : San Diegu City Firefighter on the nation’s first all 
female crew 

2 : featured on NI3C, ABC, CNN; ESPN, USA Netwurk, The Discove~ Channel 

3 : Teamwurk expert and speaker 

Sent By: 

FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 

7500 College Blvd, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this link into your browsers address bar 
https:/;’www. SwiftPage4.com/speasapage.aspx?X 2WOLJKJ1HZW2DR6800XNW0 

If you prefer not to receive future e-mails of this type, please copy to your browser or press on this link 
"http://~’w.Swit~tPage4.com/SpeSupIt.aspx?X 2WOLJKJ1HZW2DR6800X~’NW0&Addr igb~2uncaa.unc.edu’’ to unsubscribe. 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 1:35 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

UTSAmakeshist~yandWantstomakemorehttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/~5962629/2262941~2/54354~77/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x e75671ce - Mar17, 2011 
9:26:24AM 

UTSA would rather take a bus http:/itracking.ncaa.urg/t/15962629/226294102/54353005iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 69d0~b2 - Mar 16, 2011 12:41:01 PM 

Date formula set for new DIII volleyball championship http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15962629/226294102/54353006iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x d0461bf7 - Mar 16, 
2011 11:42:38 A54 

Ring of character surrounds UTSA hoops http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/15962629/226294102/54353007/O/?7c5686b6 TkiN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x 58bcc89e - Mar 16, 2011 10:04:04 
AM 

Experienced UTSA player embraces newexperienceht~p://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~5962629/226294~2/54353~8/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b6f4987c-_Mar 15,2011 
5:26:44 PM 

NCAA educational partnership lets donors choose http://trackitN.ncaa.org/ty15962629/226294102/54352047/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x c6022d79 -Mar 15, 2011 
11:27:06 AM 

UTSA rea@ for inaugural First Four experience http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti15962629/226294102/54352048/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg.~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 55eb45d0 - _’vlar 15, 2011 
10:28:52 A54 

Canisius adds rowing for women http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~it/15962629/226294102/54350602/O/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2bc929c3 - Mar 14, 2011 12:13:15 PM 

Enforcement VP Lach to address NAAC convention http:/itrackin~.ncaa.ur~/t/15962629i226294102/54350603/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d%3d&x ac2c1597 -_’viar 14, 

2011 12:07:11 P_’vi 

Student-athletes take advantage of inaugural Spolts and Entcrtainlnent Stanmit http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15962629i226294102/54349270iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpctnVidA%3d% 
3d&x 5bibb83e - Mar 11, 2011 9:25:15 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/ti15962629/226294102/54354178/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ba727eb7 - Mar 17, 2011 9:10:23 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15962629/226294102/54352049iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a5442b06 -Mar 15, 2011 8:46:24AM 

April 8 sun.’nit scheduled to address interpersonal violence issues http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15962629/226294102/54350604i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d% 
3d&x 3352297a - Mar 14, 2011 1:00:41 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty15962629/226294102/54350605/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x f6382dea - IVlar 14, 2011 8:20:59 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15962629/226294102i54349273/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 253adb7e - Mar 11, 2011 8:04:48 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/ty15962629/226294102/54347760i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2eSfdf26 - Mar 10, 2011 9:12:22 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15962629/226294102/54346237/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7f143flb - Mar 8, 2011 9:33:32 AM 

DIIIunvei~simpr~vedh~mepageformembershttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/ty~5962629/226294~2/54343618/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a66f7d66-MarT, 2011 
8:51:49 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~’ti15962629/226294102/54340730/0/?Tc5686b6 TkE,g3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0flb2cb8-IVlal-3,2011 10:28:02AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~.ncaaor~/t/15962629i226294102/54340731i0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dd5cce9c -Mar2,2011 9:41:32AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.org/t/15962629i226294102i54337824/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lf675347-Marl, 2011 8:06:26AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15962629/226294102/54336370/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 5a3f2d16-Feb28,2011 9:21:46AM 

Selected winter, spring championships affected by new ground transportation requirements http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/15962629/226294102/54336371/O/? 
7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~485f29ef - Feb 25, 2011 1:17:07 PM 

Dl cabinet recommends bracketexcepti~nsforthreesp~rtshttp:L/trackin~ncaa.~rg/t/~5962629/226294~2/54334583/~/?7c5686b6 TkJx’13QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5223f5c4-Feb 
25, 2011 l 1:06:08 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15962629i226294102i54334584/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6ff217d0 - Feb 25, 2011 9:31:21 AM 



Visit here http ://trackin ~ n caa. org/t/15962629,"226294102/50172148/0/23 e076d 18=amdiQHVu Y2FhLn VuYy5]ZHU%3 d&c 73c 8e04 bmNNYV9 uZXdzX2R pcmVi&~%3d%3d&x=da287ec 7 to 
leave this mailing list 
http:/Ttracking.ncaa orb/t/15962629/226294102/431916/0/ 
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Sent: 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 3:25 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: Temple U. Evacuates Tokyo Campus; Med Students Mark ’Match Day’ 

’IENTf.htm 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday March 17, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Temple U. Will Evacuate 200 From Tokyo Campus After State Dept. Warning 
http:i/chronicle.com,’articlc/Temple-U-Will-Evacuate-200/126793i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 

The warning, abom elevated radioactivity in Japan’s capital city, prompted 
the tmiversity’s move. 

In ’Match Day’ Event, More Medical Students Pick Family Medicine for 
Residencies 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/In-Match-Dav-Event-More/126794i?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

The wait ended for thousands of students, who learned where the?" would 
spend the next three to seven years training to practice medicine. 

Lawsuit Suggestions for Ivy-Obsessed Parents 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/1awsuit-suggesti~ns-f~r-i‘~-~bsessed-parents/28~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In the spirit of admissions season, here are some suggestions for lawsuits 
parents should consider filing 

What’s Your Geekiest March Madness Upset Pick, and Why? 
http://chrnnic~ec~1n/b~gs/tweed/whats-y~ur-geekiest-march-madness-upset-pick-and-wh?’/28429?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tweed Madness is offering a valuable door prize for the reader who can give 
us the most obscure reason for going with an obvious DloserD in the 
NCAA toumament. 

Jal"ie Goodall Center Migrates From Southern Cal to Duke 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~ane-~oda~-center-mi~rates-from-southern-ca~-t~-duke/314~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Lab Technician Pleads Guilty to 2009 Murder of Yale Student 
http:#chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/~ab-technician-p~eads-~ui~w-t~-2~9-murder-~f-ya~e-student/3~4~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U.S. and NCAA Ask March Madness Fans to Report ’Suspicious Behavior’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-s-and-ncaa-ask-march-madness-fans-to-rep~rt-suspici~us-behavi~r/3~4~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



No Rebuttals Allowed 
http://chronicle.con~,blogs/onhirin~/no-rebuttals-allowed/28251?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In the wrong hands, a relauvely common practice in on-campus interviews 
may be used to unfairly undermine a candidate. 

Innovations: Are Admissions Preferences for Men OK? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/are-adraissi~ns-pref~rences-f~r-mcn-~kaV/289~9?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

The politics of discrimination against fcmale applicants are conrplicated, 
says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Prot}tacker: Plagiarism: An Administratur Ds Perspective 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/pr~nacker/p~agiarisrn-an-adrainistrat~r%e2%8~%99s-perspective/3~775?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Adnrinistrators are often the ones who see the nmst plagiarism cases, and 
there might be something we can all learn from that perspective. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Tea, Shortbread, and 3 Things Worth Knowing 
http://chronicle.cotrb’article/Tea-Sholtbread3-Thin~si126683i?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm mediurn en 
In an Era of Campus Cutbacks, Perfolming-Arts Centers Keep Going L-p 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/In-an-Era-of-Cam!~us-Cutbacks/126691/?sid pra&utra source Dm&utm medimn en 
Former Students Accuse Kaplan of Misleading Thenr About Accreditation 
http:i/chronicle.conriarticle/Former-Students-Accuse-Kaplarv126763/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 
New White House Effort Urges College Leaders to Promote Interfaith 
Understanding 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-White-House-Ettbrt-Ur~es/126762/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Online Public University Plans to Turn Indiana Dropouts Into Graduates 
http://chronicle.com/article/Online-Public-Umversitv-Plans/126678/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

The Chronicle Now Available on Your iPad Our new iPad app is free to 
download and gives you access to several free issues of The Chronicle, 
including The Chronicle Review Read our award-winning news coverage on the 
go on your iPad. Learn more. 
http ://chronicle. com/ipad ?cid aubip 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicIe, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.comJm’~’account/forgot usemame [ 
R eset your password 
http://chronic [e.com/mvaccount/for~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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NACDA Daily Review 
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Thursday, March 17, 2011 4:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Breaking News: Sacramento SPCA drops opposition to poult~ plant 

’IEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se6711727064037c7510&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5el 1727064037d7213&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~Sefc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Thursday, March 17 

http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5dl1727064037d721c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&F 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http://cl.exctnet/?iu fe5cl1727064037d721d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe(y411727064037d7d14&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http://cl.e×ct net/?iu fe6311727064037d7dl 5&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http://cl.e×ct net/?iu fe6211727064037d7dl 6&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http://cl.e×ct net/?iu fe6111727064037d7dl 7&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here J 

http://cl.e×ct net/?iu fe6011727064037d7dl 0&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5fl172706dg)37d7dll&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5el1727064037d7d12&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&F 
CarsI 
http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe5dl1727064037d7d13&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe5c11727064037d7dlc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cf14&F 
Homes J 
htrp://c~.exct.net/?iu~e5b~727~64~37d7d~d&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~727663~6&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib fl?fl4&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp :i/cl. exct.net,’?iu~e6311727064037 dTc14&ls~’c l d l d787460027b 7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed51574776505 7c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Marketplace 

http://c~.~xct.n~tj?iu~62~727~64~37d7c~5&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~2ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS A~LERT 

http://c~.~xct.n~tj?iu~6~727~64~37d7c~6&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~e~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl 4&t 
Sacramento SPCA drops opposition to poultly plant 

The executive director of the Sacramento SPCA said today that the organization has decided not to actively oppose a Sacramento businessman’s request to locate a poultry processing plant 
near the SPCA’s complex on Florin-Perkins Road. 
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Legislature approves main budget bill without new revenues 
Both houses of the California Legislature passed the main budget bill today and have now solved roughly half of the state’s $266 billion deficit, mostly through cuts and taking funds from 
special state accounts But nobody’s celebrating yet 

The Legislature has left unsettled two of the thorniest issues in Gov. Jerry Brown’s budget proposal -- the elimination of redevelopment agencies and a special election asking voters to 
extend higher taxes on sales, income and vehicl es 
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Admissions ’Acceleration’ Worries College and High-School Officials 
http://ctnonicle.coln/article/Adraissions-Acceleration/126803/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Hoover 

NACAC surveyed members on the impact of earlier college recruiting. Some 
thought it increased stress on applicants, while others saw benefits for 
underrepresented groups. 

When a Thief Takes Your Dissertation 
http://chronicle.com/article/When-a-Thief-Takes-Your/126679/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Don Troop 

Sometimes the only copy of several years’ worth of effort is the one that 
is suddenly gone 

Temple U Will Evacuate 200 From Toky’o Campus After State Dept. Warning 
http://chronicle.com/article/Temple-U-Will-Evacuate-200/126793/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David McNeill 

The warning, about elevated radioactivity in Japan’s capital city, prompted 
the university’s move. 
5 Minutes With an Expert on Japan’s Economy Who Was in Tokyo When the 
Earthquake Struck 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Expert-on-Japans-Economv/126798/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Reassurance About College Transition Could Raise Black Students’ GPA’s 
http://chronicle.com/article/Reassurance-About-College/126800/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sara Lipka 

When the students considered that evewone, regardless of race, struggled 
to adjust to college, their grades and health benefited, a study found 

More News 
Flap Over ’Marxist’ Views Leads an Appointed Provost to Withdraw 
http://chronicle.com/article/Flap-Over-Marxist-Views/126799/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Republican Lawmakers Say Gainful-Employment Rule Should Be Dropped 
http://chroniclecom/article/Republican-Lawmakers-Sav/126801/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
In ’Match Day’ Event, More Medical Students Pick Family Medicine for 
Residencies 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-Match-Dav-Event-More/126794/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



UCLA Administration Turned to YouTube to Respond to Controversial Student 
Video 
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Education Secretary Gets Tough (Again) on Athletes’ Grad Rates 
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Questions Abound as the College-Ratlkings Race Goes Global 
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By Ellen Hazelkom 

Now even iPhone applications help calculate colleges’ place in the Scheme 
of Things. Far too much weight is placed on cracking the top 100 ... or 50 
... or name your tier. 
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Hey Physics, Get Real! 
http://chroniclecom/article/Hey-Physics-Get-Real-/126662/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By John Horgan 

The trippiness of physics used to be attractive. Now- it seems decadent and 
escapist 

7 Brainstorm: GOP Takes on NPRDV~ ill Academics Revolt? 
"~ 9 http://chronicle conl/blogs/brainstorm/gop-takes-on-npr-wlll-academics-revolt/332~4.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

John L. Jackson on the Demergency meetingD held by House Republicans to 
consider cutting funds for NPR 

Brainstorm: Re Nukes and Other Matters, Your Inner ’Hysteric’ May Just Be 
Right 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~r1n/interpreting-nuc~ear-disaster/33297?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The oh-so-manly voices of reason urge us to calm down. But, Laurie Essig 
reminds us, those are the voices that got us here in the first place 
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Innovations: Pell-Mell 
http://chronicle.con~,blogs/innovations/pell-mell/28873?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder proposes some changes to the beleaguered Pell Grant program 
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The politics of discrimination against female applicants are complicated, 
says Richard Kahlenberg. 
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The Academic Side of A&ninistrative Work 
http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-Academic-Side-of/126730/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium cn 

By George S. McClellan 

Will teaching, scholarship, and selwice help your career in student 
affairs? 



ProfHacker: Tips for Discouraging Plagiarism 

http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/pr~nacker/p~agiarisrn-an-adrninistrat~r%e2%8~%99s-perspective/3~775?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 

Adnrinistrators are often the ones who see the most plagiarism cases, and 
there might be something we can all learn from that perspective. 
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Lawsuit Suggestions for Ivv-Obsessed Parents 
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For those who are looking to sue whoever ruined JohnnyDs or SusieDs 
chances, there are plenty’ of potential targets. 

Wired Campus 
’New- York Times’ Paywall Will Add Costs to Some College Offerings 
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Campuses that participate in the college-readership program will have to 
pay for access to the paperDs site but will receive a discounted rate. 
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No Rebuttals Allowed 
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In the wrong hands, a relatively common practice in on-campus intelwiews 
may be used to unfairly undermine a candidate 
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Tweed Madness is offering a valuable door prize for the reader who can give 
us the most obscure reason for going with an obvious [-][oserl--I in the 
NCAA tournament. 
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Maracle or scare? Free Sample <atavisticbv4@wikimedia.org>] Who lost weight, Anne ttathawav 
G et BIGGER with Prumu <panamaBO2@pressdisplay.com>] Gain in length and girth 
=?kui8-r?B ?wsnay~sXTINI)Mwc4gwdJ\~z83PysvJ ?= <buhg@am-investor.ru>] =?koiS-r?B?8sHaOsttCz9TLwSDJIMI IOwczJ2iDCydrO×ctMgOMyIa.zsEu?= 
Enlargement pus Free trial sample <biHuwIT4,~ archlve.org>] She will surely pounce on you 
Promo Men’s Supplement <crusbyt24@sacred-destinatiuns.cum>i Britney throws off top 
Weight loss now Free Sample <avew01 @wikimedia.urg>] Fwd: ! 
Sa]ma tIayek <indisposedm6@librarything corn>    i K )urtney & Kim Take NY 
Enlargement supplement Promo <SUlTactantpJ4@tel’trantimes.cora>i It is not hard to lengthen 
Katy Perry lose weight Free trial sample <surtoutkW4@elsevier.cora>] Fwd: question 

r Clair Ivana <civanayu@iecunomy.com>        ] Buy \ iagra Online - Cheap Price 
Miracle or scam? Free Sample <comparisonja9@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Britney Spears Going Harder, More Urgent 
MARITA Lloyd <MARITALloyd@hallibultun.com> ] ?=-CIALIS GENERICO-=? 
ALAINE Rhoades <ALAINERhoades@online.no> I -! HERE BEST THAT CANBRING TO YOUP LEA SUR E. !- 
Free trial sample enlargement <complexU45@northwest-wine.com>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Sample Men’s Supplement <reliefYQ7@sacred-destinatiuns. com>i Larger is stronger is better 
Lose itnow Sample <fearsomegt9@dvb-brasil.org> i Fwd: info 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <chapelBg5@wikimedia.org>I She will surely pounce un you 
No risk Panrela Anderson Promo <sherrrmnSb3@wikiraedia.org>I No workout, lose weight 

Dian Krista <dkristalcx@extreraeweb.com> i Codeine (Methyhlorphine) is a narcotic (opinid) pain reliever 
Penis Growth Promo <wedgeEC4@reuters.conr> I COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlarge with Free Sample <acquittalzZ3@tel’uantimes.com>I Make your nightly ronrps nrore wild 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <mcgrathzF5@gamblingplanet.org>I Give her more of yourself 
Britncy Spears lose weight Free Sample <bipolariZ9@worldatlas.com>I Britney Spears find out how 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <battlegroundys0@toutgratuit.com>I Thrill her more every night 
Weight loss now Free trials <apocryphaU15@gamblingplanet.org>i Fwd: change 
Penis Growth Free trial <leunyuZ6@wikimedia.org> i Highly active girls craving for you 
Lung Clelia <lang.cleliarh@bitraicro.conr>     i Replica rolex watches for sale, fake rolex watches will help you to find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices. 
Free trial sample enlargement <burtBwg@nicetourisme. corn>I Give her the best action every night 
Enlargunrent pils Free trial <varietyx89@bbtrumpet.com>I GMs at $200 a pop 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <religiousVJS@europa.eu>i Vids from yacht party 
Natalie Portnran weight loss Free trials <illicitVR3@librarything.com>I Fwd: question 

Penis Growth Free trial <setscrewCC4@museumsnett.no>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
ivliracle or scam? Free trials <woefulO37@flickr.com>I No workout, lose weight 
Miracle or scam? Free Sample <watermanbN0@vignette.com>I Re: hey 

Enlarge with Promo <fouhnouthZp5@bbtrumpet. corn> I Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Penis Growth Free trials <maniacalNp3@ustnet.org>I The pill is small in size but BIG in featlares 
Penis Growth Free Sample <transmittableAm0@business-humanrights.org>i Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Angelina Jolie Free trial <lairzt 1 @eudict.com> I Re: important 
Penis Grow~,h Free Sample <biennialcm~@bellafigura.com>I Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Clara Tompkins <gothom2@sssnet corn> I FedEx notification #64578 
Erica Fritz <okashi@hotmail.com> I FedEx notification #80702 
No workout Sample <slack0Q5@blogmarks net> I Fwd: slack 
Free trial enlargement <wearisomexn3@archive.org> i Cuuln for much longer with express herbals 
Weight loss now Free Sample <bequeathSD6@pressdisplay.com>I Re: hi! 
Stadia Design and Technology Expo <stadia.design.technology@ukipmemail com>i Next-generation design trends and technologies on show at Stadia Design and Technology Expo 
Rachel Ray Promo <regrettingJIT@wiktionary.org> I Re: hello 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <rangyrd2@tehrantimes.com>I Last more than an hour today 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <umbilicusab6@justnet org>I This will change your life 
Jessica Alba weight loss Free trial <fugitive4Q7@correctionscorp.com>I Re: hello 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <homfR5@soccerway.com>i Gelrnany gets ftrst strike with extra inch 
IVSracle or scam? Free Sample <newsreeljag@paltenaire-entreprise fr>i Britney Spears Going Harder, More Urgent 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <yonkersB68@lunelyplanet.com>I Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <trwiH9@europa eu>I You need to know this 
Lose it now Free Sample <elegykl’2@sacred-destinatiuns.com>i Fitness: Love the 30s! 



(i et BI(I(IER with Free trials <commentapfG62@reuters.com>i Be the ladies talk of the town 
No risk Ellen DeGeneres Free trial sample <petticoatpP2@ustnet org>I Ellen DeGeneres lost weight 
No risk Britney Spears Free trials <automateSq5@northwest-wine.com>I Re: change 
Enlargement pi]s Free trial sample <mextricableT57@latimes.com>i Express herbals really do work 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <wisconsinwV7@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Weight loss now Sample <[ipstickUNS@elsevier.com> I Fwd: password 

Miracle or scamP Free Sample <abstracberl d9@wikipedia.org>I Fwd: answer 
Penis Growth Promo <furbishEEl@b]oomberg.com> i Give her the best of you 
Promo enlargement <itlllS3@freedownloadscenter.com>I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Enlarge with Promo <nrukden3rg@sofitel.com> ] This will change your life 
Enlarge with Free trials <germaneVTS@soccerway.com>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Lose it now Sample <radioPyS@elsevier.com> I Re: 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <baccalaureateSE3@correctionscorp.com>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
JobsJournal <newsletter@jobsjournal.com> I Weekly Career Bulletin: Human Resources Professionals Need to Know- Their Values and Botmdaries 
Promo enlargement <gemfinaLa_x0@nymag.com> I Larger is stronger is better 
Weight loss now Sample <catenateF29@wixgame.coru> ] Sorry, guy’s, not for you 
Enlargement supplement Sample <airborneAv0@wixgame.com>i Challenge Mike Myers as the love gum 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <currantcT1 @bellafigura. corn>i The greatest shags of all 
Free Sample enlargement <nross445@wixgarue.com> ] Increase your level of confident 
E.D. Trial-Pack <lkxnarinetta@alper.it>     I Vigra Sold Here 
Hildegarde Elia <hildegardeeliaax@azopera. coru> I Do you want a big tl-~ick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching for natural penis ruale enlargement pill that has no side effect 

for you 
No workout Promo <archctypicalsJ3@paltenaire-entreprise.fr>I No diet just weight loss 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <lango85@nicetourisme.com>I Booze, babes and more 
Maxie Eda <raaxieedafp@calTier.utc.com>      I 10 x 20mg - $26.34, 60 x 20mg - $100.52. Free airmail shipping on all orders. We accept VISA, MasterCard, Axnex, Discover. All patrons get 

15% off discotmt and free 50% pills with eve15, next order. No 
Enlarge with Free trial <gulljWS@nraylane.com> I You need to know this 
Beyonce Knowles <antoineWE4@nicetourisme.coln> i Bcyonce Knowles 52 pounds 
Sharita Tera <sharitaterakh@amh.auracom.com> I Generic cialis 100rag - 30 pills - $61.69 
No workout Free Sample <sowntt5@mac-gratuit.fr> i Katy Perry lost weight 
Angelina Jolie weight loss Sample <memttHal @flibus.com>I Pilates with a punch 

Free trials enlargement <tornfw3@reuters.com> I Playboy playmate revealed 
Enlarge with Proruo <puckck5@latimes.conr> ] Booze, babes and nrore 
Katy Perlw weight loss Free trial <advanceJT1 @bloomberg. corn>i Ka~ PelTy weight loss 

?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXUydLPlSHOycU ? <buhg@avtokuzovpenzaru>i ?koiS-r?B?8yDexcfPIM7B3sHU2CDJztiF09TJwSr, Y’zs7ZyiDQ0s/FygQ ? 
Enlargement pils Free trials <dutifiJl4B6@archive.org>I Be the master of the bed 
Paulene Junita <pjunitajd@gbainc net>       I Get The Long Thick Penis You Have Ahvays Wanted’. You Can Get BIG - Click Now! 
Angelina Jolie <appeasable0X9@northwest-wine corn> i Angelina Jolie Lost 43 lb 
No workout Promo <sinewymiS@lonelyplanet.com> I Get fit 
Oprah Whinfrey lose weight Free trial <sosm3@eudict.com>i Re: change 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <ergodicLm0@fiibus.com>] Oil prices starting to DROP 
Yoshie Bee <yoshiebeepz@azopera.com>       ] Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
Beyonce Knowles Free trials <pattemqs0@museumsnett no>I Get fit 
No risk Rachel Ray’ Free trial sample <platonisttO2@wikipedia.org>I Fwd: change 
Ria Naida <rnaidalp@prudentialdoss.com>      i 2-4 Inches? Top Male Enhancement Reviews 

Enlargement supplement Free trials <wightmanw73@tehrantimes.com>I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Maracle or scamP Sample <mauricioUaS@correctionscorp corn>i Re: hey 

Miracle or scamP th-omo <emeritiRN4@oanews corn> I Fwd: hello 
Modesta Edward <medwardcs@swpc siemens.corn> I Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic (opioid) pain reliever 
Kalyn Khalilah <kalynkhalilahqc@kenrosa.com> I Buy’ Genuine Quality Rolex Replica - Replica Rolex, Swiss Rolex, Swiss Cartier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Omega replica, Swiss Breitling 
No workout Free trial <injusticeFC6@lyricsmode com>] Re: hi’. 
Reese Witherspoon lose weight Free Sample <palaceyU1 @brasilinspired.com>I Re: hi! 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <ballroomtl9@iiceedownloadscenter corn>I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Penis Growth Sample <afghanIV2@toutgratuit.com> I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Free trial sample enlargement <inoperablepN1 @reuters com>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
Oprah <codpieces50@lunelyplanet.com>      I Oprah pilates 

edmond logways <edmondlogways@supportblogspot corn>I ? 
No risk Britney Spears Promo <escheatgk l@tehrantimes, com>l Re: deal 
No workout Freetrial <agonejqS@may]ane.com~ iFwd: about 
Enlargement pils Free trials <altonna7@business-humanrights.org>I l~very cunt is tight after having that size 
Pamela Anderson <polymerlz6@business-humanrights.org>i Fwd: ? 
Weight loss now Sample <whosoevertK9@yahoo.com> I Miracle Diet or Scarn 
Kandy Leana <kleanat@fcmail corn>         I $139 Replica Rolex \Vatches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 

No risk Natalie Portman Free trial sample <mmim~xXZ9@bel]afigura corn>I Natalie Porlxnan 
Enlarge with Free Sample <interjectES3@vignette com>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Oprah Whinfrey weight loss Free trial sample <spino:ffbc7@tehrantimes.com>I Fwd: answer 
Enlargement supplement Sample <wapatoSB5@toutgratuit.com>I Show them how large you are 
Sanora Breann <sanorabreannso@earmyu.com>     I Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 
Jennifer Aniston weight loss Sample <portugalE86@ignette.com>I No workout, lose weight 
Prorno enlargement <surwvorIJT5@wikipedia.org> i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 

Britney Spears <scatterbrainJx3@europa eu> I Check out how Britney Spears did it 
Ray Bfigitte <raythrigittebm@ardehcom> I Buy’ Viagra Online at Discount Price. We accept: Visa, Master, ACtt Fast online consultationt 
Sabra Rosalme <sabrarosalinedo@charleskenda]l corn>I Generic VIA(IRA 30 pills x 100mg $68.50 
Rachel Ray weight loss Free Sample <nighjml @lyricsmode corn>I Rachel Ray rapid weight loss 
Oprah Whinfrey <evaluatexp4@toutgratuit corn> iBo@ and Soul women’s weight loss 
Enlarge with Promo <nudetS4@brasilinspired.com> Child actress Abigail Bres]in turns bad 
Get BIGGI~R with Free Sample <tiberGwS@creativecommons org>I Party on with our wonder pills 
Miracle or scamP Promo <upstreamJr3@wikimedia.org>I Salrna Hayek rapid weight loss 
Weight loss now Sample <cotangentWM7@vignette.com>i Natalie Portman tteads To Paris [n Search Of The Perfect Wedding (iownt 
PIA ttO <KarlyJaurigue@sheats-endo corn>      I Boost your carnal spire 
Madonna Promo <sectarianen5@yourdictionary.com> i Fwd: hello 
Get BI(IGER with Free Sample <handspikel~3@sofitel.com>I Educating the young on ways on have :tun 
No workout Sample <deprecate9x6@reuters.com> I Lose 42 
Enlargeruent suppleruent Free trial sample <conicGV4@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Amazing orgasm always 
Lose it now Free trial sample <nozzloigg@lonelyplanet.com>I Fwd: Re: 
Pamela Andersun lose weight Free trials <stevenX83@pressdisplay.com>] Get fit 
Enlarge with Free trial <kiraballzE2@nymag.coln> I College babes needs a spanking 
Oprah lose weight Promo <extrerueYS4@museumsnett.no>I Lose 43 
Bert Cline <rrmmbh@teamworksonline.conr>      I Goods for ero-enhancing 
jwilsun@halocredit, corn               I active ingredient of viagra St. Valentine’s day we will We give discounts on all products and we wish you happiness and love 
Natalie Pottman Free trials <bullwhackql4@reuters.coru>I Natalie Portman 



Carter Boston <peter.grefberg@vendator.se>    I Like-a-stone ere-strength with ease 

Pamela Anderson weight loss Sample <wastewater2SS@nicetourisme.com>I Kourtney & Kim Take NY 
Free trial sample enlargement <imponderableV~,~’i6@maylane corn>I Nothing beats a huge stick 

?koi8-r?B?4sXaz9DBO87PO9TYIMnOxsiSzcHDyc/OztnI[]\’PJ09TFzQ ? <buh@waptatarskru>I ?koi8-r?B?79LHwc7J2st]I]9"dI~g0sttC:,gTZIPPM1dbC2SDJzsbP0s3BwSnPzsT[~yiDC? ? 
koi8-r?B ?xdrP0MtlTzs?F1MkgKPPp4~g0NLFxNDSydI IUydE ? 

Enlargement pils Free trial <perspiration[~’H1 @alohrasil.net>i Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brltney 
Jessica Alba Free trial <onlookPP3@correctionscorp.com>I Fox Special: Jessica Alba 
No risk Ellen DeGeneres Free trial <nattypp5@elsevier.com>I Oprah Winfrey Reveals ’l’hat She Has A Sister Named Patricia 
Jennifer Aniston Free trial sample <drakeTn6@sacred-destinations.com>l [vanka Tromp Has A Baby Bump 
Josefina Wilda <jb.wildadp@deutsche-boerse.com> i Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Enlarge with Pronto <omalrlent2z7@wixgarae.com> i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Anne Hathaway lose weight Free trial <selfadjointM02@toutgratuit.corn>I Sorry, guys, these fitness classes aren’t for you 
Enlarge with Free trials <iackanapesFiS@bloombcrg.com>I Thrill her more every night 
Oina Florance <ginafloranceme@earmyu.com>     I Buy Viagra Online at Discount Price. We accept: Visa, Master, ACH. Fast online consultation! 
Enlarge with Pronto <contrabandDZ2@blogmarks.net> I Give her more of yourself 
Miracle or scam? Free Sample <phalanger3e5@archive.org>I Fwd: irnportant 
Rachel Ray Free trial <collegezA~i9@archive.org> I Fwd: password 

Enlargement supplement Sanrple <placenPl @nymag.com>I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Penis Growth prorno <latusjvS@wikipedia.org> I 10 tips for orgasnr 
Penis Growth promo <pediment343@business-humaurights.org>I Yo~tr bedroom will sizzle after this 
Penis Growth Sample <driedDK3@freedownloadscenter.com>I Achieve maxmmnr sexual nirvana 
Pamela Anderson lose weight Pronto <bennyJt7@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Re: deal 
Enlargenrent pils Free Sample <nelsenlW5@toutgratuit.com>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Enlarge with prorno <enforceableE98@bloomberg.com> i Make your bedtime a wild one 
Anne Hathaway <philistineMaS@oanews.com>    i Fwd: hi! 

Free trials Men’s Supplenrent <heartbreakk20@ourdictionary.com>I Grow a long and hard one 
Angelina Jolie lose weight Sanrple <deceaseu43@ahoo.com>i Angelina Jolie pilates 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <johnsMDg@flicl~.com>i A babe-filled life awaits you 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <coastUJ3@lonelyplanet. corn>I Progress frorn love guru to sex nragnet 
Lose it now promo <trueR82@hrasilinspired.com> I Fwd: notice 
Jessica Alba weight loss Sarnple <stove3y2@wikipedia.org>I Get fit 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <leopold0a2@creativecolrmrons.org>I The scientific breakthrough is here 
Enlarge with Pronto <sally270@northwest-wine.com> I You will love the results on yo~tr organ 
Miracle or scare? Sample <cosgroveB50@correctionscorp.com>I Fwd: important 
promo Men’s Supplement <moroccost6@sacred-destinations.com>I Oil prices starting to DROP 

Natalie Portman Free trial <bielmIumLrb4@elsevier com>l Re: hi 
Enlargement supplement Sample <gustavcRT@dvb-hrasil.org>I Your love tool is set to thrill 

?koiS-r?B?TsXEzSLSzgPPlSXTl\’iTZxSDQzgPUwdfdycvJ? <~gxgmaybn~narshul2006@mscashm>i ?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLSz9PPlSXT1M7ZxSDQzgPUwdfdycv.rLiDrwcsg08/I0sHOydTY? 
?koiS-r?B ?INfZ3sXU2 Swg 1 crUySDPl CDP1NfF1 iXT)U18XOzs/T1Mk ? 
Natalie PorWnan <buzzerUT2@correctionscorp.com> I Fwd: read 
Enlarge with Free trial <hoagyMj 1 @ourdictionary corn>I Girls strip fbr cameras 
Weight loss now promo <inaneHU0@blogmarksnet> iFwd: ? 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <visigothqd6@ahoo.com>I Hitting her g-spot everytime 

Natalie Portman <coalesceh4z9@reuters.com>     I Re: infb 
Get BIGGER with Sample <underlmgAW2@europa.eu> i All natural and safe 
Ryann Van <rvaunv@handmaker corn> I Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic (opioid) pain reliever 
RealAge <health@realage-mail corn> I Tip: Cut 120 calories from your day with zlplock bags.. 
Penis Growth Free trial <hootxO6@voanews.com> 110 tips for orgasm 
Lose it now promo <harmonic2Ml@pressdisplay.com> I Fwd: business 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <bromleylK5@tehrantimes.com>I She will not be able to resist 
Lose it now Sample <bushelkWS@freedownloadscenter corn>I Rapid fire weight loss Pamela Anderson 
Edward Osbom <leegowina2@lehnisch-immobilien de> i Super blend for lasting drilling’. 
Sample Men’s Supplement <shamblewQ7@ustnet.org> i Make fantastic love to her 
Lindsey Macias <raymond beny05@hotmail.com> I Newsletter Fri, 18 Mar 2011 09:00:06 +0100 
Penis Growth Free trial <swathe0C4@archive.org> I Humongous bouncing boobies 
Miracle or scam? Free Sample <maldistributesI2@gamblmgplanet org>I No workout, lose weight 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <asherZW2@galiciajewisl~nuseum.org>I Girls caught on camera 
Lose it now Sample <begoniaTU9@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Fwd: deal 
James Rubi <jrubijs@guwahatifunda.com>      I $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Natalie Portman weight loss Sample <chansonud7@reuters corn>I Fwd: hello 
Penis Growth promo <medusaAQ6@vignette corn>    i Rock her hard on your first date 
No workout Free trials <ncli7@bloomberg.com> IFwd: info 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <mcguirefrl @worldatlas.com>I Jay Leno found taking drugs 
NO risk Angelina Jolie Sample <frockgv3@flickr com>i Your morning fashion and beaut?, report: Ange]ina Jolie 
Free trial samp]e enlargement <harsh2P6@europa.eu>I Funny naked girls 
Shila Eddie <shilaeddiej t@webupright corn>     i In ever,), man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not 
Sa]ma Hayek weight loss Free Sample <yawnkul@ignette.com>i Salma ttayek did it 

Ellen DeGeneres <aweai0@sofitel.com>       IRe: he?" 
Penis Growth Free trials <pooh][[{5@ourdictiona~ com>l Grow the size that you never imagine 
Weight ]oss now Free trial sample <briclcybS@nymag.com>I Check out how Britney Spears did it 
Free Sample enlargement <coincident3sS@toutgratuit.com>I Your package is set to grow 
Jennifer Aniston lose weight Free trims <solemnityRK3@yahoo.com>I Re: hey 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <ecclesOl8@wikimedia.org>i Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <contemptkJ9@archive org>i Girls caught on camera 
Pame]a Anderson weight loss Free trial <cummmgsTn5@eudict.com>I Fwd: change 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <compulsiveda6@gamblingplanet org>I Have the stamina in bed like never beJ2)re 
Enlarge with Promo <rowlandnB6@northwest-wine.com>I Chi]d actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
En]arge with Free trims <ollvinebD1 @wikimedia.org>I Leave a lasting unpression 
Weight loss now Free trial samp]e <olivine591@nymag.com>i Oprah Whinfi~ey diet or scare? 
Weight loss now Free trials <unrulytl0@freedownloadscenter.com>I Who lost weight? Madonna 
P’ree trial enlargement <ca]ebrml@sacred-destinations.com>i Watch the desire in her eyes 
NO workout Free trial <prooL~]tl @galiciajewishmuseum org>I Fwd: password 
Free trial sample enlargement <oronosL8@northwest-wine corn>I [{xotic asian women bares all 
Penis Growth Free Sample <shavenjg5@gamblingplanet.org>I Free delivery on express herbals 
Miracle or scare? Free trial <waltLN9@nicetourisme.com>I Fwd: deal 
Madonna lose weight Free trial <yachtsmenWOg@91 ltabs.com>I Yo~tr morning fashion and beau~ report: Madonna 

?koiS-r?B?68HLIM3Pls7PlNXK1MkgzgQg7uTz? <buh@yhod.m>I ?koiS-r?B?4siS2MLBINMgzsXEzSLSz9PP18XT1M7ZzckgOMYT1MHX3cnLwc3J? 

Viagra.Online Limited <viagra.online.linrited@newark.com>i Special 75% discount for customer jgb@rnail.uncaa.unc.edu on all Pfizer, acxwazkolpd 
Miracle or scare? Free Sanrple <emigrantWy9@sacred-destinations.com>I Release Your Soul with Katy Perry 
Viagra Pro <viagra.pro@boaa.com>        I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu, 85% discount on Pfizer, zepirowml 
Pronto enlargement <numerousR84@ignette.com> I Sexy girls will look at you differently 



Oprah Whin£rey lose weight Free trial <[ocateib4@yahoo.com>I Oprah Whinfrey Going Harder, ?,/lore Urgent 
Nn risk Jennifer Aniston Free trial sample <winooAT@eudict com>i Fwd: reply 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <guiltyYg2@so:fitehcnm>I Amazing orgasm always 

?,ihracle or scam? Free trials <reimbursable9rS@flickr.com>i Fwd:. 
Penis Growth Free trim <lsi0n3@latimes.com> I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Weight loss now Free Sample <plastron9Jl@museumsnett.no>i Re: hey 
No risk Anne Hathaway Free Sample <goldenrodlInS@yahoo.com>I Fwd: read 
No workout Free trial <ahmedabadeW6@archive.org> I Healthy Hollywood 

Pamela Crow <rweber@berlinonlme.de>      i You should collect now 
Lose it now Free trials <wyneraY7@bellafigura.com>I Re: deal 
No workout Free trials <leadenXH1 @flickr.com> I Sorry, guys, these fitrxess classes aren’t for you 
Enlargement pils Free trial <reclamationOI0@lyricslnode.com>I Scare people with your tool today 
Enlarge with Sample <@adqCg@bellafigura.com> i COCKZILLA is the word 
No workout Promo <stalwartWf4@elsevier.com> I Fwd: question 
Enlargenmnt supplement Free Sample <floridiana29@toutgratuit.com>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Lose it now Free Sample <joamxaulg@ettropa.cu> I Fwd: about 
Jotmie Micheline <jonniemichelincmf@tagline.net> I Discover How To Easily- Add 2-4 Inches To The Current Size Of Your Penis 
Enlarge with Free Sample <pure631 @librarything.com>I Attain your desired proportion and size 
Free trial sample enlargement <calan~itouste5@lyricslnode.com>i She will not be able to resist 
Arlena Cathie <acathiebq@aeroclosct. cora> I Do you want a big thick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching for natural penis male enlargement pill that has no side effcct 

for you 
Miracle or scam? Free trials <ackerlnal’~28@dvb-brasil.org>i Fwd: question 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <arnbassadorAt;5@bbtmmpet.com>i Stop being a nervous wreck 
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Athletics Newsletler for FaculW & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[tims] REMINDER: Faculty & StaffAppreciation Day Next Week! 

’IEXTl’.htm 

UNC Facul~,&StafI; 

We wanted to remind you that next Saturday, March 26th at 2pro is our spring Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day at Boshamer Stadium as Carolina Baseball takes on Duke. ’]’he event is FREE 
admission for faculty, stall; and their immediate families. To show our appreciation [’or all that you do, we will have an exclusive hospitality area with light refreshments just for you and your 
family to enjoy before the start of the game. ’]7he hospitali~ area starts at 12:30pm, with the game scheduled to start at 2pm. Head coach Mike Fox will address the group prior to the start of 
the game and the Carolina Baseball team will be signing autographs following the game [’or all fans 

Gates ()pen at 12:30pm and check-in will be at the gate on the third base line Look for signs directing you where to go For irfformation on parking, please visit: 
http ://www.dps.unc. edu/SpecEvent/baseball pdf 

You’re Invited.. 
UNC Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day 
Carolina Baseball v Duke 
Saturday, March 26th, 2pro 
Boshamer Stadium 
FREE admission* 

If you have not already done so, please RSVP by Monday, March 21st by clicking link below. Please include your email address and the number of members in your family attending 
(including yourself), If you do not RSVP, we will not be able to guarantee you and your family tickets to this game 

CMCK HERE TO RSVP: http://wwwsurveymonkey.com/siZK5L3TP 

*Free admission for Faculty & Staff and their immediate families only. 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the invitation through your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, the?" can send an email 
to listmanagcr@listserv.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Thanks & GO HEELS! 

Rachel Penny- 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
UniversiW of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 

Become a Facebonk Fan! ( http://www.facebnnk.corrdtarheels ) 
http:/iwww.twitter.colri/unc athletics 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82afg15&t~T&l fans&o 28870808 or send a blank email to leave-28870808-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listsel~’.unc.edu. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 2932271bytes; 
Attachrnent Link: htt’0 ://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/da04ee37239edl 6a6dfSbc0291 cbf4b 1 
File Name: Facul~’Staff-Bascball2011 .pdf 
Expiry Date: Thu, 16 Jun 2011 14:30:05 -0400 
Size: 2932271bytes 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

NCAA pushes back on dumb jock myth http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/15983246/226294102/54355626/0/77c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fld5bce2 - Mar 18, 2011 9:46:07 
AM 

Ohio State football reinstatement decision upheld http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti15983246/226294102/54355627/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bb814319 - Mar 17, 2011 
8:10:15 PM 

Reinstatement decision for Jones upheld http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15983246i226294102i54355628/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcrr~VidA%3d%3d&x 99c0f0a5 - Mar 17, 2011 6:40:13 
PM 

NCAA, Homeland Securib" announce new awareness campaign http://tracki1~g.ncaa.org/tJ15983246/226294102/54355629/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d9ff1917 - 

Mar 17, 2011 4:05:54 PM 

UTSAmakeshist~ryandwantst~makem~rehttp://trackiR~.ncaa.~rg/t/~5983246/226294~2/54354~77/~/?7c5686b6 Tk~’BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 29128ea3 - Mar17, 2011 
9:26:24 A_’vl 

UTSA would rather take a bus http:/itracking.ncaa.orgit/15983246/226294102/54353005iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 04b6737f- Mar 16, 2011 12:41:01 PM 

Date fornmla set for new DIII volleyball championship http:L,’Uacking.ncaa.org/t/15983246/226294102/54353006/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 63d1521f- Mar 16, 
2011 11:42:38 .A5~4 

Ring of character surrounds UTSA hoops http://trackin~.ncaa.or~it/15983246/226294102/54353007/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 752c3a4c -Mar 16, 2011 10:04:04 
AM 

Experienced UTSA player embraces newexperiencehttD://trackin~.ncaa.~r~jt/~5983246/226294~2/54353~8/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERl~craVidA%3d%3d&x 414fb321-_Mar 15,2011 
5:26:44 PM 

NCAA educational partnership lets donors choose http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15983246/226294102i54352047/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x ebf582d2 -Mar 15, 2011 
11:27:06 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15983246/226294102/54355630/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 29ea0f62 - Mar 18, 2011 9:56:35 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15983246i226294102/54354178/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkS.~3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d2154214 - Mar 17, 2011 9:10:23 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa or~/t/15983246i226294102i54352049/0i?Tc5686b6 TkS.~3QSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 713c2778 - Mar 15, 2011 8:46:24 AM 

April 8 summit scheduled to address interpersonal violence issues http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/15983246/226294102/54350604/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 428835ef 
- Mar 14, 2011 1:00:41 PM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~’t/15983246/226294102/54350605/0/?Tc568666 TkSg3QSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dba95578 - Mar 14, 2011 8:20:59 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V15983246/226294102/54349273iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e49317bl - Mar 11, 2011 8:04:48 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V15983246/226294102/54347760/0/77c5686b6 Ttd\’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 2f468130 - Mar 10, 2011 9:12:22 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V15983246/226294102/54346237/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 72052ec7 - iV[ar 8, 2011 9:33:32 AM 

DIIIunvei~simpr~vedh~mepagef~rmembershttp://trackin~.ncaa~rg/t/15983246/226294~2/54343618/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x e9b3ebd3-MarT, 2011 
8:51:49 A\{ 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~.ncaaor~/t/15983246i226294102i54340730/0/?Tc5686b6 TkE,~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9737988c-Mar3,2011 10:28:02AM 

TheRecordhttp:/Ttracking.ncaaor~t/15983246/226294102/54340731/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJI{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 266101el -Mar2,2011 9:41:32AM 

’]?he Record http:/7trackmg.ncaa or~/t/15983246/226294102/54337824/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3fb67a95 -Mar 1,2011 8:06:26 ~Y\I 

’]?he Record http:/7trackmg.ncaa.or~/t/15983246/226294102/54336370/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 49c422ee - Feb 28, 2011 9:21:46 AM 

Selected winter, spring championships affected by new ground transportation requirements http://tracking.ncaa orb/t/15983246/226294102/54336371/0/? 
7c5686b6 TlcNB(,)SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x bd620f99 - Feb 25, 2011 1:17:07 PM 

DI cabinet recommends bracket exceptions :[’or three sports http:/?trackm~.ncaa or~/t/15983246/226294102/54334583/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdTYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5280b798 - Feb 
25, 2011 11:06:08 AM 
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johnblanchard@unc.edu 

[epro so,users] Small Order Process Update 

TEXTl’.htm 

To:    eProcurement Purchasers and Order Approvers 
From: Martha Pendergrass, Director of Procurement Services 

Please find attached the latest Small Order Process Update. This email will also be sent to the Business Managers list Please tblavard and circulate as appropriate 
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The Chronicle <daly-update@chronicle.cam> 

Afternoon Update: Education Dept. Clarifies Rule on Incentive Compensation ibr Recruiters 

’IENF.htm 

Afternoon L’pda te 
Friday March 18, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronic]e cam/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rn’iaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Education Dept. Clarifies Rule on Incentive Compensation for Admissions 
Recruiters 
http:/ichronicle.comialticlc/Education-Dept-Clarifies-Rulei126836i?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

In a 15-page "Dear Colleague" letter, the department also sought to allay 
concerns about new rules covering state authorization of distance-education 
programs. 

Judge Halts Wisconsin Law Blocking Collective Bargaining 
http://chronicle.colniblogs/ticker/judge-halts-wisconsin-labor-law/31445?sid pln&Utln source pm&utrn medium en 

U. of Alabama-Huntsville President Named Dean at Ohio State 
http://chronicle.colrdblo~s/tickeri31451i31451?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Northwestern U. Spars With Star Journalism Professor 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/n~rthwestern-u-m-spat-with-star-pr~Ibss~r/3~424?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

For Einstein’s Birthday, Hebrew- U. Unveils Online Archive of Physicist’s 
Work 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/v¢iredcan~pt~s~i‘‘~r-einsteins-birthda‘~-hebre~’-u-u~vei~s-~n~ine-archive-~i.-phvsicists-~v~r~c~3~467?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Einstein[2s entire archive of 80,000 documents will be digitized and put 
online. 

Bad Advice 
http://chronicle.com/bk~gs/onhiring/bad-advice/28225?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why, despite what you may have heard, you should not call the hiring 
department or play hard to get. 

Brainstorm: What to Expect at Your Next Departmental Meeting 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/brainst~rm/what-t~-expect-at-your-next-departmenta~-meetin~/333~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Featuring three prominent varieties: Attacking the Death Star; ’]7he Line 
Brawl; and ’]’he Full Chorus A helpli2], illustrated guide li~om Jacques 
Berlmerblau. 



Innovations: A Little Too Comfi~rtable Mocking Asians 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~s/inn~Vations/a-~itt~e-t~o-comfi~rtab~e-mockin~-asians/2892~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Marybeth (iasman argues that we have become too casual in our remarks about 
Asians 

ProfHackcr: E-Books for Scholarly- Work 

http:i/chronicle.com,Nogs/profhacker/ebooks-for-scholarlv-work/31777’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

F-books are becoming increasingly available, sometimes in ways that 
traditional print versions of books arenDt. How might we use them for our 
scholarship? 

ProfHacker: Image Citation and Reverse Search With TinEye 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/image-citati~n-and-reverse-search-with-tincve/32~3?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

TinEye offers reverse search for images, allowing you to find other users 
of your content, or to find the original of a photo. Does it work? 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Former Students Accuse Kaplan of Misleading Them About Accreditation 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/Former-Students-Accuse-Kaplam’126763/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Reassurance About College Transition Could Raise Black Students’ OPA’s 
http://chronicle.com/article/Reassurance-About-College/126800/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
In ’Match Day’ Event, More Medical Students Pick Family Medicine Ibr 
Residencies 

http://chroniclecom/articleiln-Match-Dav-Event-More/126794/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New ~ite House Ettbrt Urges College Leaders to Promote Interfaith 
Und erstanding 

http://chronicle.com/alticle/New-White-House-Effbrt-Ur~es/126762/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
When a Thief Takes Your Dissertation 
http://chronicle.com/article/When-a-Thief-Takes-Your/126679i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

The Chronicle Now Available on Your iPad Our new iPad app is free to 
download and gives you access to several free issues of The Chronicle, 
including The Chronicle Review. Read our award-winning news coverage on the 
go on your iPad. Learn more. 
http ://clzronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle cam/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mgaccount/t’orgotpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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EPA measures slight radiation increases in Sacramento 
A monitor in Sacramento maintained by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency today showed slight increases in radiation from sources that are likely from troubled nuclear energy 
reactors in Japan. The recent increases remain within normal background levels, the EPA said. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<culbe~unc.edu> 

Friday, March 18, 2011 8:17 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Ackland Art Mu~um Course DevelopmenVCourse Enhancement Grants 

The Ackland Art Museum offers funding to support either new courses that 
directly engage with the Museum’s collection or revisions to existing 
courses that engage with the collection. The Ackland’s objective in 
olt’ering these thnds is to further integrate its collections into the 

academic curriculum of the Universi~ 

The maximum grant available is $10,000. Grants are available to faculty 
in any discipline Tenured or tenure-track faculty, f£’{ed term faculty, 
or lecturers may apply tbr these grants The Ackland’s expectation is 
that the courses developed with these lhnds will be taught three or more 
times. The course should be taught lbr the first time during or before 
2012-13 academic year, and at least twice more within the next five 
years 

Applicants should submit: 
* A brief description of the course’s objectives, its relationship to 
the applicant’s teaching and research interests, the course’s 
significance for the curriculum, the type of course (eg. first year 
seminar, honors seminar, undergraduate lecture course, graduate course), 
and estimated course enrollment The description should include a 
discussion of the role that works of art will play in the course and, if 
possible, the relevant objects or area(s) of the Ackland’s collection. 
*    Proposed budget and planning timeline Budget may include expenses 
such as: instructor salary; graduate student assistance; supplies, 
course materials, and research related expenses 
* Letter of support from the applicant’s department chair. 
* 2-3 page CV 

Applications are due April 18, 2011 
Recipients will be notified May 2, 2011 
Funds will be available by June 30, 2011 

Submit applications to: 

Ackland Art Museum 

Academic Programs: Course DevelopmenVCourse Enhancement Grants 

CB#3400 

For more information please contact Caroline Cu[bert at 962-3342 or 

culbert@unc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: Ackland Art Museum 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernail. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Breaking News: Crews work to clear westbound I-80 after 20-car pileup at Yuba Gap 
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Crews work to clear westbound 1-80 aI~r 20-car pileup at Yuba Gap 
Westbotmd Interstate 80 remains closed this evening in the Yuba Gap area as crews work to clear wreckage from a 20-vehicle accident that caused one fatality and hospitalized others, 
according to the California Highway Patrol. 
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Anaheim may issue bonds to upgrade Honda Center for Kings 
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Anaheim may issue bonds to upgrade Honda Center for Kings 
In what may be sign of a potential move by the Sacramento Kings to Anaheim, the Orange County city is considering issuing bonds for improvements to the city’s Honda Center arena, 
according to city documents published Thursday and Friday. 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday,, March 19, 2011 7:55 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 15-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 15 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4949 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 15 4949 

hacolning 

From                     i Subject 

.................................................. } 

Dyan (;heW <d cherycu@skycn corn>         ] Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 

REYNALDA MONTALVO <Konnertlood@tele2.no>      i Azkaban named film of the decade 
Tesha Tish <ttishnl@catsrule garfie]d corn>    i 2-4 Inches? Top Male Enhancement Reviews 
Branden Talbot <gau@claytonmultimedia corn:>    ] Newsletter Fri, 18 Mar 2011 15:01:56 -0300 
Jon Kristy <jkristykq@acentech.com>        ] Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Ro]ex, Fake replica R~)le×. 

Bernice Santina <bernicesantinaqb@kraft corn> ] Up to 10 t~’ree Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted 
Dixie Gracie <dixiegracieur@wcpss net>      ] 10 x 20rag - $26.34, 60 × 20rag - $10052 Free airmail shipping on all orders. We accept VISA, Master(;ard, Amex, Discnver. All patrons get 

15% off discount and l]’ee 50% pills with ever3’ next order No 
Tanya Candance <tanyaecandanceii@exgate tek corn> ] Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Judson Forrest <Ellen@eorigina].com> i Smart cure [’or boosting manhood! 
Jed Bateman <GretaAnawal@ebay.com> ] Twitter List jbarnweH 
Megan Rosario <frankriise@hotmail corn> ] Newsletter Fri, 18 Mar 2011 23:45:14 -05(;0 
Magdalena Ella <m.leHamn@azlmg.com> i Replica rolex watches for sale,fake rolex watches will help you to :find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices. 
Levitra.Pro Org <[evitra.pro org@chinaxingtai.com>] jgb uncaa.uncath]etics@uncaa uric edu, 72% great discount on Pfizer, kbalditcy 
Scottie Kacey <skaceyyb@fvs.com> i Are you fed up with size of your manhood? I)o you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Apry] Melba <amelbame@bracco corn> ] Get ’]’he Long Thick Penis You tiave Always Wantedt You Can Get BIG - Click Nowt 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, March 19, 2011 7:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaamntine: 232-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 232 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 30741 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 232 30736 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

NO risk Natalie Portman Sample <mittenpv3@archive.org>I Rapid fire weight fuss Natalie Portman 
Ethelene Natalie <inataliejp@stjohnprospect.cum> i Get your XANAX :[’or as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 

Enlarge with Prumu <wipZT@dvb-brasil.urg> I She will want MORE ufyou 
Anne Hathaway <bayreuthO92@wixgame.com> I Re: hi 
Penis Growth Free trial <alcmenavk5@lonelyplanet.com>I Butts that look awesome 
Lose it now Sample <insensitivejrl @creativecommons.urg>I Fwd: change 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <trea~yII6@tuutgratuit cum>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Maracle or scamp Sample <rambleRr6@ustnet.urg> I Anne tlathaway 

Reese Witherspuon weight fuss Free trial <dewyMA5@bellafigura cum>[ No workout, lose weight 
Jessica Alba [use weight Free Sample <becausedo2@creativecummuns urg>i Jessica Alba try, to balance fitness, safe~" 
Gudrun Lili <gudrun]ilizc@purebeau~.com> [ Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $138 -- 60 for $229 -- 90 for $319 -- VISA Only!l! -- 
Cultural glamuur <Garc a0508@61888.cum> I Smart Swiss watch and souvenirs 
Lose it now Free trials <e×cruciate’IN4@librarything.com>l Reese Witherspoun secret 
Penis Growth Free trials <rhesuseD5@latimes.cum> I Leave a lasting impression 
Prumu enlargement <gs:ff3@uanews.com> i See your organ increase right before your eyes 
No workout Promo <cinder0j0@eurupa.eu> I AngeIina Julie Heads To Paris [n Search Of The Perfect Wedding Gown! 
Enlarge with Free tria[ < hoffinanwd6@flibus.com> [ Yuur love tuo[ is set to thrill 
No workout Prumu <patton586@wikimedia.org> [ She lost 46 lb in 3 weeks. 
NO workout Free trials <kensingtonTg0@maylane com>[ Fwd:. 
Jessica Alba <upusO23@business-humanrights org> I Your morning fashion and beauty report: Jessica Alba 
Penis Growtl-i Free Sample <ratiocinate0N9@lyricsmode.com>i It is not hard to lengthen 
Rachel Ray weight loss Sample <abstention737@gamblingplanet.org>I Check out how Rachel Ray did it 
Lose it now Free trials <vendorJq0@sofitel.com> I Oprah 49 lb 
Free trial Men’s Supplenrent <dusenberggl 0@wikipedia.org>I Show them how- large you are 
No risk Oprah Free Sarnple <dreamboatly5@library’thing.com>I Oprah did it 
Get BIGGER witl-i Sample <wraithL Y2@creativecommons.org>i Vids from yacht patty 
Enlargement pils Promo <newsreelFav9@bellafigura.com>[ Smell sweeter below- the belt 
Bernadine Dernetrice <bernadinedenretriceN@midohio.net>[ Generic cialis 100mg - 30 pills - $61.69 
Farah Theda <fthedakk@hinet.nct>         I $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Lose it now Free trial <privilege9j5@nanews.com> I Fwd: ... 
Joshua Arla <arlanr@entergy.corn>         I Get The Long Thick Penis You Have Always Wanted! You Can Get BIG - Click Now! 

Enlargement pils Prorno <imrnediate9H5@alobrasil.net>I Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
No workout Free trial sample <closeupnB7@business-l-lumanrights.org>i Fwd: important 
CHARMAIN OSBORNE <CtL%RMA1NOSBORNE@shaw.ca>    [ PG&E Plans Gas-Pipeline Review 
Fredrick Odell <FredrickOdell@hiwaay.net>     [ PM renews anti-gang funds - Winnipeg Free Press 
Enlargernent supplerncnt Pror*m <thosema6@lonelyplanet.com>I Become a female nrag sex fantasy 
Weight loss now Free trials <lizQJ3@nicetourisme.cnm>I Fwd: ... 
Sample enlargernent <ellaye5@wikipedia.org>    I Give her the best action eveW night 
Miracle or scar*x? Free trials <willisN64@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I She lost 52 lb in 3 weeks. 
Jennifer Aniston weight loss Free trial <kowloonSzS@lonelyplanet.com>I Fwd: ! 
Free trial sample enlargement <locusCk6@mac-gratuit.fr>I 5 top secrets to orgasm 
No risk Oprah Sanrple <wireman0b2@wiktionaw.org> i Re: important 
Penis Growtl-i Sanrple <olefineE0@pressdisplay.corn> ] She will not be able to resist 
Enlargernent supplement Sample <rampne2@pressdisplay.com>i Grow a long and hard one today- 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sanrple <caribbeanVg0@worldatlas.com>I LVreaming of this hottie 
Angelina Jolie lose weight Free trial sample <cspr9@lyricsmode.com>i Fwd: Re: 
No workout Free trial <factD71@partenaire-entreprise fr>[ Fwd: fact 
Ellen DeGeneres lose weight Free trials <awkwardRc5@sacred-destinations.com>I Miracle or science? 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <aphroditedi9@toutgratuit.com>I Gemaany gets first strike with extra inch 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <intrudeBv5@nymag com>[ Fwd: read 
Maude Kazuko <maude kazukohg@mycmgular.com> I Buy Genuine Quality’ Rolex Replica - Replica Rolex, Swiss Rolex, Swiss Cartier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Omega replica, Swiss Breitling 
Trudie Ma~zbeth <trudiemawbethzv@ld’da.com>    I Buy Viagra Online at Discount Price. We accept: Visa, Master, ACH. Fast online consultationt 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <cashRY4@correctionscorp com>[ Get huge and scare off the competition 
Rachel Ray Free trial sample <sudCA3@nicetourisme.com>I Re: change 
Lose it now Free trial sample <jocundCF2@galiciajewishmuseumorg>I Miracle or science? 
Angelina Jolie weight loss Free trial <bichromatesQ3@wikimedia.org>I No diet just weight loss 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <consigneeVV6@flickr com>[ Girls caught on camera 
No workout Free trial sample <dietzJc2@gamblingplanet.org>I Get fit 
Enlarge with Free Sample <rendtD6@maylane.com> I Techniques to bed chicks 
Jessica Alba weight loss Free trial <densitometertB3@usmet.org>I Re: help 
Sample enlargement <renajs2@lonelyplanet.com> I Every’ cunt is tight aker having that size 
Salma Hayek Free trial sample <prestoXk7@ciponline org>I Fwd: presto 
Free trial enlargement <teahouseUT0@pressdisplay.com>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Jessica Alba Sample <rotundayI3@eudict corn>    I Ivanka Trump Has A Baby Bump 

?koiS-r?B?xsnSzcEtzSTOzSTOxdfLwQ ? <buhg@agrokonzept.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?+sHLz8702cLTgwczY11VLXSzsHUyd£ZIM/Ezs/EzsJ’CXySHNIQiUzSzYy88g? ?koiS-r?B? 
xNIzRIN1-By 8/O zt nII2vlPF ~I Sk ? 

Evelia Ebonie <eebonieij@kaplan.com> I Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Role.>: ... 



Sample enlargement <bluegill3i3@voanews corn> { The boy who cried wolf 
Anne Itathaway lose weight Promo <bebopS09@correctionscorp.com>i Women only Anne Hathaway 
Island Supplies <in]b@besuccessfulcareer corn> I John - Af]2~rdable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
Penis Growth Sample <belatefU4@eudict.com> i Be the master of the bed 
Weight loss now Free trials <thiocyanate9b6@soccerway.com>l Salma ttayek Heads To Paris In Search Of The Perfect Wedding Gown! 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <dredgeJV9@blogmarks net>i Last more than an hour today 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <pathogenesisDM6@musemnsnett.no>i Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Maracle or scamp Free Sample <duff)gl3@pressdisplay.com>i Fwd: hello 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <eliminateie0@partenaire-entreprise fr>i ttave the pecker of her dreams 
Miracle or scamP Free trial <anonymousrlb9@archive. org>I Semi, guys, not for you 
Get BIGGER with Sample <electrodeB96@nymag.corrl> I iX-ew genetic al engineering br eaktl’uough pub lished 
No workout Free Sample <phonologywc9@blogmarks.net>i Re: hey 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <sadSxg@librarything.com>I Techniques to bed chicks 
Oprah weight loss Sample <wurkplaceumg@l?’cos.com> I Ivanka Trump Has A Baby Bump 

Penis Growth Free Sample <goldeneyeqK0@bellafigura. corn>] Show the ladies how good you are 
Katy Perry lose weight Free trial <formicaA41 @nymag.com>I Pilates with a punch 
Starla Elli <s.t.ellits@kbhome.com>        i Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 
No risk Salrna Hayek Promo <marineOX1 @soccerway.com>I Re: impoltant 
Free trial enlargement <sloanebP5 @oanews. corn> I You need to know this 
Mike Audrey <rrnkeaudre?’nv@kansas.net>       ] 10 x 20rag - $26.34, 60 x 20rag - $100.52. Free aitruail shipping on all orders. We accept VISA, MasterCard, Arrlex, Discover. All patrons 

get 15% off discount and free 50% pills with every next order. No 
Miracle or scamp Sample <showmenibg@currectionscorp.com>] Rachel Ray weight loss 

Ellen DeGeneres Free trials <italicgj3@nicetourisme.com>] Expectant Ellen DeGeneres Debuts Her Bump 
Jennifer Aniston <hodgepodgerP8 @bloomberg. corn> ] Fwd: password 
Enlargement pils Promo <olympic2F2@ourdictionary.com>i Vids from yacht pal~" 
Penis Growth Free trials <champcP8 @bloorrlberg. corn> { Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <montclair235@maylane.com>] Jailed because of skimpy- wear 
Weight loss now Free trial <barterETS@freedownloadscenter.com>] Fwd: answer 
No risk Angelina Jolie Free trial <viltualJx6@bellafigura.corrl>] Fwd: .. 
Jennifer Aniston <diehardOql@europa.cu> ] Fwd: about 
Rolex.com <Rodolfo.335@ahoo.com> { jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com For You -01% 

Cierra Bernie <cbernielf@uswest.net> i High qualiW Generic and Original Viagra. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping to USA with 2nd day delivery option. 
Miracle or scamp Promo <sirthi59@europa.eu> { Re: hi! 
Enlargcrrlent pils Promo <yokegU3~@~justnet.org> ] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Weight loss now Sample <cicadaVwl@pressdisplay.com>] weight loss Oprah V~infrey 
Branden Talbot <gary@claytonmultimedia.com>    ] Newsletter Fri, 18 IVlar 2011 15:01:56 -0300 
Lose it now Free trial <transcendentPs4@toutgratuit.com>] Fwd: reply 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <alpertWv0@wikimedia.org>i Grow- a long and hard one today 
Angelina Jolie weight loss Free trial sample <printol 8@lycos.com>l Fwd: help 

Free trials enlargement <avertJQ 1 @toutgratuit.com>l Booze, babes and more 
Rolex.com <DalT1.817@ahoo.com>         ] jgb@uncaa.unc edu Rolex.com For You -27% 
Enlargement pils Free trials <monologueeW5@ciponline.org>] 10 things women hate 
No workout Free trial sample <imquxTFT@pressdisplay com>] Re: help 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <sturbridgeHI2@oanews.com>] Cumming has never been stronger 
Lose it now Free Sample <meyerlD5@lycos.com> ] Re: help 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <reckona20@reuters.com>l Porn stars secret 
Beyonce Knowles lose weight Free trials <rebp60@correctionscorp.com>i Fwd: info 
Weight loss now Free Sample <gertrude776@wiktional%org>] Check out how Oprah Whinfrey did it 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <alisonDm9@tehrantimes.com>] Girls caught naked at college romp 
Rachel Ray Promo <sabotageqn3@maylane corn>    ] Rachel Ray diet or scamP 
Enlarge with Free Sample <wolvesl V0@correctionscorp.com>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Penis Growth Free Sample <mil fakId7@lycos.com> i Oil prices starting to DROP 
Oprah Whinfrey lose weight Promo <gila0Z1 @blogmarks.net>] Oprah Whinfrey did it, you can too! 
Sample enlargement <plausibleKT3@freedownloadscenter.com>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Katy Perry <composurep81@reuters.corn>      ] Katy Perry find out how 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <ascomycetesrX2@latimes.com>] Fantastic results for length and girth 
Get BIGGER with Sample <inestimablewC0@archive.org>] Give her more of yourself 
Marya Shakira <m.shakiranf@fhrnituremedic corn> {Buy Viagra Online - Cheap Price 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <mi]lenniumkqS@alobrasil net;"i Porn stars secret 
Iinlargement pils Sample <mickeySk7@brasilinspired.com>] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Weight loss now Free trial <cockeye4A8@soccerway com>{ Oprah Winfrey Reveals That She Itas A Sister Named Patricia 
Enlarge with Sample <escapade3M4@gamblingplanet.org>{ Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Get BIGGIIR with Free trial sample <horsebackyP5@bellafigura.com>i Get your hard long one today 
Miracle or scamP Free trial sample <supercilinusDX5@worldatlas.com>{ Fwd: more 
Promo enlargement <chignonN[4@lycos.com>     { What really happened on the TONIGIfF show 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <josiahbP5@partenalre-entreprise fr>I Girls caught on camera 
No workout Sample <modestoUu7@b]ogmarks net;, i Release Your Soul with Ellen DeGeneres 
Free trials enlargement <heavenwardJq2@nymag.com> I Be the master of the bed 
Natalie Portman <weinbergn60@alobrasil.net>    iFwd: weinberg 
N0 work out Promo <incredib [eS M2@ [yricsmode corn> i Iteaithy Hollywood 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <ca]deradm3@europa.eu>i Discover the best-kept secret 
Penis Growth Free trial <dal]asteS@nymag corn> I It is not hard to lengthen 
Wei Maguelina <wmiguelinaeo@tradal net>      I Xanax Online Store Lowest Price guarantee! 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <coexbensive613@dvb-brasil org>I Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Natalie Portman lose weight Free trials <silentwk0@vignette.com>I Re: he)’ 
Lose it now Free Sample <duopolistmtt l@eudict corn> i Fwd: hit 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <disneyeU2@brasilinspired corn>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
No workout Sample <herdNdg@soccerway.com>     ] Re: deal 
Sa]ma IIayek lose weight Promo <derriereWk2@ciponlme.org>I Fwd: t 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <notocordVq4@mac-gratuit.fr>I Turn her into a pleasure machine 
No workout Free Sample <trioxideetI7@partenaire-entreprise fr>i Jennifer Aniston did it 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <degeneracybr6@gamblingplanet.org>I Amazing orgasm always 

?koiS-r?B?7sXI~zSLSz9PPlSXT1M7P09TYINDP09~[I~I93Jy8/X? <orhas@zer0dayru>i ?koiS-r?B?SNLJ2s7[3ySkgzsXEzSLSz9PPlSXT1M7ZyCDQz9PUwdf@cvPlw ? 
No workout Free Sample <ramoJvl @alobrasil.net> { Re: hit 
Enlarge with Promo <speedupUrl @elsevier.corn> i Take pills today, get an increased size tomolTow 
Penis Growth Free trials <hyperbolicpY5@archive.urg>I Rock her hard on your first date 
Kendrick Pittman <Alvaro@buhrrnann.com>      I Blood will flow to your putzt 
Yesenia Jacqualine <yeseniajacqualineqx@sheraton. corn>] Codeine 15nrg -- 30 for $138 - 60 for $229 - 90 for $319 - VISA Onlyt t t -- 
Yolonda Chae <chaehc@kbci.com>          ] $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Enlargement pils Sample <alibiLS6@archive.org> I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Florentina Micah <florentmarrlicahyn@nzmp.com> I Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 



Penis Growth Free trial sample <transgressort96@museumsnett.no>l You need to know this 
Mariette Adelaide <madelaidesx@lbk.com>     I Discover Itow To Easily Add 2-4 Inches To The Current Size Of Your Penis 
No workout Promo <embarkzD3@nicetourlsme.com> I Madonna did it, you can too! 
Get BIGGER with Sample <grainy0S5@ciponline org> ]Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Sample Men’s Supplement <paratroopAb2@sofitel com>[ Rise to the occasion 
Jed Bateman <GretaAnawaI@ebay corn> I Twitter List jbamwel[ 
Megan Rosario < ffankriise@hotmaiL corn > I Newsletter Fri, 18 Mar 2011 23:45:14 -0500 
Shantell Jacinda <shantelljacindaoo@gillette.com> i We have 15mg & 30mg Codeine piI]s -- 30/15rag for $138 - 60/15mg for $229 - 90/15mg fnr $319 - 120/15rag tbr $372 -- VISA Only[I[ --- 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <angora147@oanews com>i Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
EP¢in Case?, <vrousselet@fongecif-bretagne.org> i How to achieve the success at work’.’ 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <politicianHX3@wiktionary.org>i College babes needs a spat~zing 
Miracle or scarn? Free trial <corbelBR1 @wLxgame.conr>i Pamela Amderson says 
Malisa Mariarn <malisamarian~hy@awnet.corn>     I Replica rolex watches for sale,~ake rolex watches will help you to find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices. 
Sample enlargement <dionysusEz5@brasilinspired.com>i Last more than an hour today 
No workout Sample <earringiO2@reuters.com>    I Jessica Alba says 
Free trial sample enlargement <increasableaz3@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Leave a lasting impression 
Terrie Ponce <taitewynny@avilarojas.org>     I How- to achieve the success at work? 
Penis Growth Promo <religionfW7@bloomberg.conr> I Tirn Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Luis Glynda <glyndadu@structured.corn>       I Men equate a larger penis as being nmre attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
Oprah Whinfrey lose weight Free trials <caramelv92@justnet.org>i Fwd: hi! 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <anrassxrn0@latimes.conr>i Grow a long and hard one today 
Who’s Who <info@selsyn.org>             I Congratulations, John - Your Selection into The Executive Registly of Who’s ~A~o 
Enlarge with Free trials <j~mktb6@northwest-wine.com>l Check out this hot babe 
No workout Free Sample <warplane5f7@muscumsnett.no>i Fwd: read 
Free trial sarnple Men’s Supplement <expandsE9@flicl~.com>i Make fantastic love to her 
Myrle PasW <twrlcpastyow@aclama.corn>       I Get The Long Thick Penis You Have Always Wanted! You Can Get BIG - Click Nowt 

?koiS-r?B?5MXbxdlZxSDJztlF09TJwSnJ? <buhg@ddoska.m>l ?koi8-r?B?4c7BzMnaIOnO18XT1MnD?’c/Ozs/KLMTF0dTFzNjOzgPUyS4 ? 
Enlargement supplement Sample <inhibitF09@vignette.com>l Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Madonna Free trial <speculateNu2@worldatlas.com> I Who lost weight? Madonna 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <exacteryS6@ciponline.org>l Discover the best-kept secret 
Pamela Anderson lose weight Free trials <felon904@eudict.com>l Re: help 
Contessa Breann <cbreannah@archwireless.net> i Buy Viagra Online - Cheap Price 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <rnimickingPU0@sofitel.com>l Progress from love gum to sex magnet 
Natalie Portnran lose weight Sample <dozemK24@archive.org>i Fwd: hit 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <comparisol~4E9@91 ltabs com>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Free trials <healthyUu3@freedownloadscenter com>i This will change your life 
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Top Stories 

Little-Known Colleges Exploit Visa Loopholes to Make Millions Off Foreign 
Students 

) http://chronicle.com/article/Little-Known-Colleges-Exploiti126822/’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Tom Bartlett, Karin Fischer, and Josh Keller 

The largely unaccredited universities purport to give students "career 
training," but they’re working at Wal-Mart and 7-Eleven. 
Slide Show: The Institutions and the Students They- Woo 
http:i/chronicle.com,’articlc/Slide-Show-Little-Knowni126831/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Chart: From Hyderabad to Baskin-Robbins 
httt~://chronicle.com/article/Frorn-Hvderabad-to/126835/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Audio: For Sale at Some CollegesDJobs in the U.S. 
http://chronicle.com/article/Audio-For-Sale-at-Some/126833/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

Mideast Unrest Reawakens Concern Over Taint of Foreign Money 
http://chronicle.com/article/iVlideast-Unrest-Reawakens/126817/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Scott Carlson 

Protests and resulting crackdowns in the region have refocused attention on 
governments thought to be permissive, and on the Western colleges that have 
ties to them. 

Experiment Tricked Graduate-Program Officials in Fruitless Search for 
Political Bias 
http://chronicle.coln/article/Experiment-Tricked/126845/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 
Researchers posed online last fall as potential applicants to graduate 
programs to determine if graduate-study directors would betray ideological 
or political bias. 

Pay Jk~r MJdlevel Officials Rose Slightly at Private Colleges but Held 
Steady lk~r Those at Public Institutions 
http://chroniclecom/article/Pav-for-Midlevel-O:fficials/126819/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

By Alex Richards 

:[’his year’s CUPA-ttR salary survey saw" a median salary increase of 2 percent 
for midlevel administrative and professional staff; but only at private 
institutions. 
Table: Median Salaries of Midlevel Administrative Workers by Job Categou 



and Type of Institution, 2010-11 
http://chroniclecom/articleiMedian-Salaries-of-Midlevel/126834/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

More News 
Education Dept. Clarifies Rules on Incentive Compensation, Credit Hour, and 
Distance Education 
http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Dept-Clarifies/126836/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Former Duke Standout I)efends Program Against ’Uncle Tom’ Allegations 
http://ch1.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~avers/f~1~a1er-duke-stand~ut-defends-pr~gram-against-unc~e-t~m-a~e~ati~ns/283~2‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
For Einstein’s Birthday, Hebrew U. Unveils Online Archive of Physicist’s 
Work 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~s/wiredca1npus/f~r-einsteins-birthday-hebrew-u-unvei~s-~nline-archive-~f-phvsicists-w~rk/3~467?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Attachment Theory Goes to Grad School 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Attachment-Theot~/-Goes-to-Grad/126690/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditmr=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Bill in Texas Legislature Would Protect Students and Professors "i~1o 
Question Evolution 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/bil~-m-texas-~e~is~ature-w~u~d-pr~tect-students-and-pr~fess~rs-wh~-questi~n-ev~uti~n/3~473?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 
’U. S. News’ Cites Data Errors in Pulling Engineering-School Rankings 
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Judge Halts Wisconsin Law Blocking Collective Bargaining 
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U.S. and Brazil to Strengthen Education Exchanges 
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The Chronicle Review 

Can Tim Wu Save the hltemet? 
http://ct~onicle.colniarticle/Can-Tirn-Wu-Save-the-Internet-i126756i?sid at&utlnsource at&utm medium en 

By Marc Parly 

He fears a corporate takeover of the Web Now, as a senior adviser at the 
Federal Trade Commission, he’s in a position to fight that. 

Brainstorm: Why Women’s Centers NIatter 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~gs/brainst~rm/why-w~mens-centers-matter-hint-it-isnt-a~-ab~ut-sex/334~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Hint, writes Gina Barreca: It isnDt all about sex. 

Brainstorm: The Wolf at the Door 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/the-wolf-at-the-door/33399?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash condemns the Interior DepartmentDs decision to allow wolf 
hunting in NIontana and Idaho Bottom line, he says: Ranchers vote; wolves 
donDt 

Commenta~ 

Innovations: The Mocking of Difl’erences 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/innovati~ns/a-~itt~e-to~-c~mf~rtab~e-m~ckin~-asians/2892~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth Gasman argues that some people in academe have become too casual 
in their remarks about Asians 

Innovations: Ashes 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/innovations/ashes/28938?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood reflects on the intellectual vacancy at the heart of the 
contemporau college curriculum 

Innovations: Viewing a Merger From Multiple Perspectives 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/inn~vati~ns/viewing-sun~-and-uno-from-mu~tip~e-perspecti~es/28922?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth Gasman examines the controversial w)te to consolidate the 
University of New Orleans and Southern University at New Orleans. 

Advice 

Redesigning Today’s Graduate Classroom 



http://chronicle.con~,article/Redesi~nin~-Todays-Graduate/126825/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Leonard Cassuto 

We can’t separate what happens in graduate classrooms from what’s happening 
in graduate programs nationally 

Profflacker: Tapping Books in Digital Form 
http:i/ctv:onicle.cor~,’blogs/profhacker/ebooks-for-scholarlv-workd31777?sid at&utm surucce at&utm medium en 

F-books are becoming increasingly available, sometimes in ways that 
traditional print versions of books aren[2t. How might we use them for our 
scholarship? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Is Anybo@ Really Perishing’.’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~r~hiring/is-anvb~d~-rea~v-perishing-the-2-vear-track/28292?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

If you publish too little, chances are you won[2t get tenure at a research 
university-. But what about at a cor~nunity college’.’, Rob Jenkins asks. 

Wired Campus 
U. of Pennsylvania Students Build Course-Management Software 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~gs/wiredcampus/u-~f-pennsy~vania-students-bui~d-c~urse-management-s~ftware/3~475?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Their stripped-down system, Coursekit, was designed as an alternative to 
software they regarded as too bloated and clunky 

Wired Campus 
Quickwire: Student Who Posted Anti-Asian Video Rant Withdraws From UCLA 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/quickwire-student-wh~-p~sted-anti-asian-vide~-rant-withdraws-frun~-uc~a/3~48~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Happiness is not a right; it&rsquo;s a duty: We owe it to ourselves. But 
the burden of obligatol7 well-being has transformed the pursuit into a 
source of unhappiness More 
http://aldailv corn 

Announcements 

Check Out The Chronicle on Your iPad 
http ://chrunicle.com/ipad ?cid atbip 
The Chronicle&rsquo;s iPad app is available and free to download. Every 
issue of ’]?he Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 
subscribers fi-ee as an additional benefit Not a subscriber? Test-drive the 
iPad app with J2mr free issues of The Chronicle. Download the app now 
http://chronicle com/ipad?cid atbip 

Find What You Missed at The Chronicle Store 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ShowGroups.aspx?CO CQ&cid atb 
Did you see The Chronicle’s recent special report on diversity" in academe? 
On community colleges? On online learning? Curious as to which 
restitutions your colleagues consider great colleges to work for? Looking 
for our crystal-ball forecast of what students will be like in the year 
2020? Browse these Chronicle reports and more at The Chronicle Store 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/StoreiProductsIAst.aspx?CO C0&WG 350&cid atb2. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a :Friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletbers 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on te&mology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 



http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 

http://chronicle com/mvaccount/foraomsemame { 
Reset your password 

http ://chronicle com/mvaccount/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday, March 21,2011 7:54 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 15-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 15 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4981 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 15 4981 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Eilene Vallie <eilenevalliegb@efunds.com> ] Best quality Xanax from fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
USA Doctor Corinne <hygqh@ksgqe.com> ] jgb.uncaa.uncathletics April 04% OFF. 
Maryetta Terri <mterriua@clarks corn> i Generic cialis 100rag - 30 pills - $6h69 
Samuel Ervin <torreszyzuli4@ricasoli corn> ] Hey 
Tran Ada <tranadaqf@jetty net>          ] Replica rolex watches for sale,fake rolex watches will help you to :find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices 
Marceline Teofila <marcelineteofilace@abaco-ifinor com>i Discover ttow To Easily Add 24 Inches To ’l’he Current Size Of Your Penis 

Nancee Tiara <n tiaraevf~r)fcmail corn>        ] We have 15rag & 30rag Codeine pills -- 30/15rng for $138 - 60/15mg [br $229 - 90/15rag for $319 - 120/15rng for $372 -- VISA Only[![ --- 
Ayana Santina <ayanasantinaui@maihwplus.net> ] Buy Viagra Online - Cheap Price 
Angelyn Sitwma <asilvanaiq@ueco.com> ] Generic VL%GRA 30 pills × 100rag $6850 
Bobby Dani <bdanivk@alldata nel> ] Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Rolex ... 
Danica Lavonne <danicaklavonnegb@aerocloset.com> ] In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes 

not. 

Zelma Violet <zelmavioleme@mail telcehcom> ] Best quality Xanax from fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
Verddl Erin <verdell.erinyj@aerock)set.com> IBuy Viagra Online at Discount Price. We accept: Visa, Master, ACIt. Fast online consultation! 
Tasha Karlyn <tashah.karlynvj@nmnp.com> ] Discover How To Easily Add 2-4 Inches To ’l’he Current Size Of Your Penis 
Debbi Inge <debbi.lingerd@kleinestaarman.com> I Replica rolex watches for sale,fake rolex watches will help you to :find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Monday, March 21,2011 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daly-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: AAU Picks New Chief:, From Marine Corps to College President 

’IENF.htm 

Afternoon L’pda te 
Monday March 21,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Former Marine Corps Leader to Head Financially Troubled Birlningham-Southern 
College 
http://clv:onicle.com/article/Furmcr-Marine-Corps-Leader-to/126849i?sid pm&utnr source pm&utrn medium en 

The new and ~mlikely leader is Gen. Charles C. Krulak, a retired commandant 
of the U.S. Marine Corps and former member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

The Method Behind Tweed’s Madness 
http:i/chronicle.com/blo~s/tweec$’the-method-behind-tweeds-madness/28442?sid Dm&utm source prn&utm nrediurn cn 

Anyone know when baseball season starts? 

Japanese Universities Delay Start of Academic Year; Some Students Still 
Missing After Tsunami 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Japanese-Universities-Delay/126848/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Campus administrators worry about the long-term impact of the disaster on 
recruitment of foreign students and thculty members. 

New Leader of AAU Is Ex-President of Iowa and Comell 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-~eader-~f-aau-is-ex-president-~f-i~wa-and-c~rne~/31485?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sociologists Fault National Research Council’s Doctoral Rankings 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/s~ci~gists-fau~t-nati~na~-research-c~unci~s-d~ct~ra~-rankin~s/3~487?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Fired Gay Instructor Settles With Catholic College 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s~ticker/~red-~ay-instruct~r-sett~es-with-cath~ic-c~He~e/3~49~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

MIT Makes Gains in Treatment of Female Professors 

http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s/ticker/mit-makes-~ains-in-treatment-~f-fema~e-profess~rs/31479?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

tlarvard President to Deliver Jefferson Lecture in tlumanities 
http://chr~nicb.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/harvard-president-t~-de~i~er-~effers~n-~ecture-in-humanities/3~483?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Profl{acker: Create Forms With File Uploads Using Dropbox Forms 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/pr~f~ac~er/create-f~rms-with-fi~e-up~ads-usin~-dr~pb~x-f~rms/32~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Learn how JotForms integrates with Dropbox to allow you to accept file 
uploads fi-om users, a feature unavailable in other free-form builders such 
as Google Docs Forms. 

WorldWise: Out of the Ivory Tower: Translating Academic Research into 
Public Policy 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/~ut-~f-the-iv~r‘/~-t~wer-trans~ating-academic-research-int~-public-p~licY/27973?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The highly volatile situation faced by border commtmities is so challenging 
that it cannot be ignored by policy makers on either side of the border, 
or by higher-education institutiuns, writes Francisco Marmolcjo. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Little-Known Colleges Exploit Visa Loopholes to Make Millions OffForeign 
Students 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticleiLittle-Known-Colle~es-Exploit/126822/?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm medium en 
Education Dept. Clarifies Rules on Incentive Compensation, Credit Hour, and 
Distance Education 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticlc/Education-Dept-Clarifiesi126836i’.’sid mn&utm source pln&utra medimn en 
Beware Social Media’s Surprising Dark Side, Scholars WalTI CEO’s 
http://chronicle.com/article/Bcware-Social-Medias/126813/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 
Can Tim Wu Save the Internet? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Can-Tm~-Wu-Save-the-Internet-/126756i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Mideast Ul~rest Reawakens Concern Over Taint of Foreign Money 
http://chroniclecom/article/Mideast-Unrest-Reawakensi126817/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Check Out The Chronicle on Your iPad 
http://chronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 
The Chronicle&rsquo;s iPad app is available and free to download. F~very 
issue of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 
subscribers tree as an additional benefit. Not a subscriber? Test-drive the 
iPad app with tour free issues of The Chronicle Download the app now 
http ://chronicle. com/ipad ?cid aubip. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premiun~ content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.com/m’~,account/for~otusernameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Monday, March 21, 2011 5:11 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking News: Anthem Blue Cross agrees to lower some healthcare rates 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5fl17272640475771c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe671172726404757516&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Monday, March 21 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?j~fe661172726404757517&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
SU[3SCRIZa.E TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe651172726404757510&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News J 
http:~/cLe×ctnet/?i~fe641172726404757511&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cLe×ctnet/?i~fe631172726404757512&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cLe×ctnet/?i~fe621172726404757513&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cLe×ctnet/?iu fe61117272640475751c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
IAving Here J 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe60117272640475751d&[s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cLe×ctnet/?i~fe681172726404757414&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Opmion 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe671172726404757415&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Cars J 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe661172726404757416&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&l 
Jobs J 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe651172726404757417&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&l 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?[~fe641172726404757410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Classifieds J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?[~fe631172726404757411&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.ne*/?i~fe621172726404757412&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib i"f~f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.ne*/?i~fe611172726404757413&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib i"f~f14&t 
Anthem Blue Cross agrees to lower some healthcare rates 
Anthem Blue Cross will lower rate increases planned for this summer by nearly a percentage point and will hold off on increases to co-payments and other benefits until January 2012 in an 
agreement with the state’s Department of Insurance. 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe611172726404757413&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 

htt’o://cl.exct.ne*/?i~fe611172726404757413&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib i"f~f14&t 
Anthem Blue Cross agrees to lower some healthcare rates; will defer others till next year 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net;?ju~e601172726dO475741c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~el’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcf14&t 
Sacramento Kings (17-51) at Chicago Bulls (49-19), 5 p.m. 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~e5fl17272640475741d&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&an~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
WHO: Real risk if radiation contaminates food 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe671172726404757714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&{b~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe671172726404757714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&{b~Sfcf14&t 

Forward to a friend J 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe661172726404757715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe661172726404757715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&{b~Sfcf14&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe651172726404757716&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe651172726404757716&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&{b~Sfcf14&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exctneti?iwfe641172726404757717&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iwfe661172726404757517&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 



Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee A]I Rights Reserved 
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If you have questions, please visit 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?l~fe631172726404757710&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m l’efcl172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ~’[’cf14&t 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, March 22, 2011 2:08 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Indianas McNeely selected as NCAA chief financial officer http://tracl<mgncaa.org/t/16063949/226294102/54359286/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2eb5c2l 0 - Mar 
22, 2011 1:44:45 PM 

Mens basketball tournament ratings continue to rise http://trackmg.ncaa.orBitJ16063949i226294102/54359287/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&~x ba9aa84f- Mar 22, 
2011 10:01:59 AM 

NCAA, Homeland Securib" paltner in planning a safe Final Four http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/16063949/226294102/54359288/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lc258478 - 
Mar 22, 2011 9:43:49 AzM 

Big Ten ADs recommend addition of mens ice hockey http://tracking.ncaa.orBitJ16063949i226294102/54359289/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c4dd86b8 - Mar 22, 
2011 9:27:56 AM 

First-Thursday TV ratings reach highest levels in 20 years http:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/t,’16063949/226294102i54359290/Oi?7c56861~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA.%3d%3d&x de08c3e2 - Mar 
18, 2011 4:19:00 PM 

NCAApushesback~ndnn~bj~ckmythhttp://trackinB.ncaa.~rg/tA6~63949/226294~2/54355626/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcnrVidA%3d%3d&x 28de754b-Mar 18,2011 9:46:07 
AM 

Ohio State football reinstatement decision upheld http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA6063949/226294102/54355627/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8f88flBe - Mar 17, 2011 
8:10:15 PM 

Reinstatement decision for Jones upheld http://trackin~.ncaa.orait/16063949/226294102/54355628iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x ac5737d9 - Mar 17, 2011 6:40:13 
PM 

NCAA, Homeland Security annotmce new awareness campaign http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/16063949/226294102/54355629/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmX/idA%3d%3d&x 21002c66 - 

Mar 17, 2011 4:05:54 PM 

UTSA makes histolT and wants to make more http://tracking.ncaaora/t/16063949/226294102/54354177/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 964bfa40 - Mar 17, 2011 
9:26:24 A2vl 

Powell named the national coordinator of volleyball officials http:/itrackmgncaa.org/t/16063949/226294102/54359291iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x dlac541e - 

Mar 22, 2011 11:14:02 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16063949i226294102/54359292/Oi?7c5686b6 Tklx,~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 85b46299-Mar22,2011 10:IS:06ANI 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16063949/226294102/54359293/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 94a6e226 - Mar 21, 2011 10:11:57AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16063949/226294102/54355630/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8e3940a7 - Mar 18, 2011 9:56:35 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16063949i226294102/54354178/Oi?7c5686b6 Tklx,~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 41b99698 - Mar 17, 2011 9:10:23 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’16063949/226294102/54352049/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL4%3d%3d&x 877d72ac - Mar 15, 2011 8:46:24 AM 

April 8 summit scheduled to address interpersonal violence issues http:/itrackingncaa.ora/t/16063949/226294102/54350604/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x ldbc858b -Mar 14, 2011 1:00:41 PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/16063949/226294102/54350605/O/?7c5686b6 Tklx,~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c91b&~;36 - Mar 14, 2011 8:20:59 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin<ncaa.or</t/16063949/226294102/54349273iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e48fSd18-Mar 11,2011 8:04:48AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.ora/V16063949/226294102/54347760/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlcL4%3d%3d&x 3d519945 - Mar 10, 2011 9:12:22 AM 
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Top Stories 

For Women Seeking to Advance in Academe, Advice From 4 \Vho Made It to the 
Top 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/For-Women-Secking-to-Advance/126889/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

At a forum in Washington, four female college presidents told women to be 
careful to get on the right committees, and not to dwell on every slight. 

College Bowlers Knock Down Pins, and Stereotypes 
http://chronicle.com/article/College-Bowlers-Knock-Dow1~’126811/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Libby Sander 

The women on college bowling teams are athletes through and through, with 
the aches, pains, and camaraderie to match. 
Slide Show: At This Bowling Tournament, Competition and Camaraderie Abound 
http://chronicle.com/article/Slide-Show-At-This-Bowlingi126829/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Turning Back the ClockDa LotDfor the Peopling of the Americas 

http://chronicle com/article/Turning-Back-the-Clock-ai126886/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Fischman 

A team of unlversi~z scientists has discovered artifacts in Texas that may 
push back the occupation of the continent by 2,500 years. 

Nobel Prize-Winning Economist Studies Consumer Health-Care Choices 
http://chronicle.com/article/Nobel-Pnze-Winnin~-Economist/126808/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Daniel McFadden joined the Universi~ of Southern CaliJk~rnia to examine how 
people will select which health insurance to buy under the new exchange 
system. 

Appeals Court Reinstates Professor’s Discrimination Suit Against New Jersey 

Ci~ U. 

http://chronicle.com/article/Appeals-Court-Reinstates/126887i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Tushar Rae 



Citing a lower court error, a three-judge panel ruled that Fred U. Andes 
can conunue with a lawsuit challenging the universi~’s decision not to 
promote him 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Texas System Redefines Job of High-Level Adviser After Controversy 
Over His Hiring 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bh)gs/ticker/u-~ftexas-sYstem-redefines-j~b-of-high-~eVe~-adviser-after-c~ntroversY-~ver-his-hiring/31595?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
More Medical-Residency Programs Shun Corporate Influence, Survey Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/1rmre-med~cal-residenc‘/~-pr~grams-shun-c~rp~rate-imquence-survev-finds/3~584?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm rnediurn=en 
After Pressure From Scholars and Others, State Dept. Gives Visa to Afghan 
Politician 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/under-pressure-state-dept-gives-visa-t~-af~han-p~itician/3l587?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 
Bakersfield College, a 2-Year Institution, Gets $14-Million Gift 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/bakersfie~d-c~ege-a-2-~ear-instituti~n-~ets-~4-mi~i~n-~ift/3l579?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 
AAUP Will Rethink Policies to Account for Colleges in Long-Term Decline 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/aaup-wi~-rethitlk-p~icies-t~-acc~unt-f~r-c~e~es-in-~ng-term-decline/3~57~?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediunl=en 

In Global News 

South African University Is First to Open Academic Boycott of Israeli 
Counterpart 
http://chronicle.corn/article/South-African-University-Is/126882/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Matthew Kalman 

The University of Johannesburg cut ties with Ben-Gurion Universib" of the 
Negev. 

Emergency-Assistance Fund Created for Japanese Students in the U.S. 
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Study-Abroad Provider Cancels Spring Programs in Tokyo and Nagoya 
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The Chronicle Review 

Thank You, Judge Chin 
http://chronicle com/articleiThank-You-Jud~e-Chin/126888/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Siva Vaidhyanathan 

Why the Google Books setback is an opportunity to reassert academic values. 

Nota Bene: Quoth the Raven, ’Follow Me’ 
http://chroinclecom/article/Nota-[3ene-Quoth-the-Raven/126752i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

An intense research apprenticeship took one couple on an unusual 
intellectual flight path. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.com/articleAVeeklv-[3ook-List-March-21/126841/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Brainstorm: The Humanities and Scientist Testimonials 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/brainstorm/the-humanities-and-scientist-testim~ina~s/3355~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ask scientists and engineers to help make the case for the humanities D 
integral importance to a well-rounded education, Mark Bauerlein urges. 
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Innovations: Is Increasing Teaching Loads a Wise Idea? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)~s/innovati~ns/is-increasing-teachin~-~oads-a-wise-idea/28897?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The governor of Ohio has proposed such an increase, and his idea is bound 
to raise a ruckus, writes Richard Vedder. 

Advice 

The Rules of Writing Group 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Rules-of-Writing-Oroupi126880i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Claire P. Curtis 

Finding the right structure and focus is crucial. Here’s one example. 

ProIHackcr: The La@ Oaga Divide 

http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b1~gs/pr~fnacker/the-~adY-gaga-divide-pr~1~1acker-editi~n/31994?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

Student references to pop culture during class may not be as irrelevant as 
they initially seem to be. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
You Probably Shouldn’t Teach Online if... 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~nhiring/y~u-pr~bably-sh~uldnt-teach-~n~ine-i£~2835~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

your idea of distance education has more to do with distance than with 
education. 

Players 
New Book Looks at Differences Between Universities With and Without 
Big-Time Sports 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/new-b~k-examines-differences-between-universities-witj~-and-with~ut-big-time-sp~rts/28344?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Charles T Clotfelter, a professor at Duke Universi~-, examines what some 
describe as the outsize role athletics plays on many American campuses 

Percolator 

What Americans Regret Most 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/’percolator/what-americans-re<ret-most/27670?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Is it love or education? Or perhaps both? 

Buildings & Grounds 
Lack of Matching Grants in Florida May Stifle Donations for Building 
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Some institutions, like the Universi~" of Florida, are pushing ahead with 
projects anywayl--land scaling them back where necessary 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

In the 90s, the literary critic Dale Peck was an invective-spewing hatchet 
man. Now the butcher has reinvented himself as lkerature’s savior ]’,/lore 
http:/ialdailY.com 

Announcements 

The End of Fund Raising: a Chronicle of Philanthropy Webinar 
http://event.on24con’~,r.htm?e 289643&s l&k~E964C9D851A59BFB74A73268DCA3986&parmerre~ATtext 
Co]leges and other nonprofits could achieve bigger fund-raising returns 
simply by putting more :focus on the economic benefit the?’ provide to 
society, not just the warm glow that comes from giving, argues "The End of 
Fundraising," a new book by Jason Saul. Join us on March 31 at 2 p.m., 
U.S. Eastern time, for an interactive Wcbinar in which you&rsquo;ll learn 
from Mr. Saul and two executives frorrl nonprofits who have overhauled their 
approaches to seeking money to fit changes in the ways donors, businesses, 
and governments operate&indash;and get a 20 percent-discount on the book. 
Register today 
http:/icvent.on24.com,’r.htlrl?e 289643&s l&k AE964CgD851A59BFB74A73268DCA3986&partnerre~ATtext 
to take advantage of out early-bird rate. 
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Sacramento Interim City Manager Gus Vina resigns 

Sacramento hlterim City Manager Gus Vina is resigning his post today, the second time in 13 months that the top executive at City Hall has abruptly stepped down. 
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Kings owner: No contact with group behind Sacramento arena plan 

Kings co-owner Joe Maloof said today he hasn’t spoken recently with the two men trying to pull together a last-ditch arena plan designed to keep the team from leaving Sacramento. 
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California job market show-s largest 1-month gain in 21 years 

California’s job market finally hit stride last month. The state added 96,500 jobs in FebruatT, the largest one-nronth gain in at least 21 years, state officials said today. 
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Today’s Updates 

Wisconsin GOP Seeks E-Mails of a Madison Professor Who Criticized the 
Governor 
http://chronicle.comiarticleiWisconsin-GOP-Seeks-E-Mails-of/126911i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A professor at the University of Wisconsin at Madison says his academic 
freedom is threatened by the state GOP’s efforts to obtain his e-rnail 
records. 

College Board’s President, Gaston Capelton, to Step Down 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiCollege-Boards-President/126910i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

During his dozen years in office, he oversaw the doubling of the group’s 
revenue and stafI, its expansion overseas, and the revamping of its 
signature product, the SAT. 

Many Cheaters Are Overly Optimistic About Their Academic Ability, Study 
Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/manY-cheaters-are-~ver~Y-~ptimistic-ab~ut-their-academic-abi~itY-study-finds/3~6~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Marquette U. to Offer Benefits to Employees’ Domestic Partners 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/marquette-u-t~-~kbr-bene~ts-t~-emp~Yees-d~mestic-partners/3~622?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Faculty Votes to Unionize at U. of Wisconsin-River Falls 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/facu~tv-v~te-t~-uni~nize-at-u-~f-wisc~nsin-river-fa~s/3~6~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainsturm: Abuut the MIT, Women, and ’Unexpected Consequences’ Article 
http://chronicle cum/b~s/brainsturm/abuut-the-mit-wumen-and-une×pected-cunsequences-artic~e/33597?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A I--INew Yurk Times[-] article has tuuched a [ut of nerves on campus, 
writes Gina Barreca. 

Brainstorm: My PuwerPoint B~ucutt 
http://chrunicle.cum/blo~s/brainsturn~’my-puwerpoint-buycutt/33588?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 

A bird made him do it, David Barash explains. 



Brainstorm:Knowns and Unknowns in Cairo 
http://chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/knowns-and-unknowns-in-cairo/33579?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

With th e initi al revolutionary euphoria in its wake, and a backward-looking 
referendum passed, EgyptE-Is fiamre is murky’, writes Todd Gitlin 

ProDIacker: When Analog Meets Digital: Tablet Cases 

http://chr~nicle.c~rr~bl~gs/pr~1acker/when-anal~g-meets-dNita~-tab~et-cases/322~8?sid pru&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

With the increasing popularity of various tablet devices, the nrarket for 
functional cases is likely to continue to grow-. What do you use with your 
tablet? 

ProDIacker: Pushing Creativity 
http://chronicle.corn/blogs/profllacker/pushing-creativitv/32194?sid pln&utra source pnr&utm medium en 

Creativity is fine and good, but what happens when that creativity you 
think you need isnDt available to you? ItDs blocked. ItDs dormant. It 
just disappeared. My suggestion? Push it. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Colleges Face CorLflicting Pressures in Dealing With Cases of Sexual Assault 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Colleges-Face-Conflicting/126818i?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 
For Women Seeking to Advance in Academe, Advice From 4 ~rbo Made It to the 
Top 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Women-Seeking-to-Advance/126889/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Improving PowerPoint-style Presentations 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/impr~ving-p~werp~int-sty~e-presentati~ns/32~26?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Ooogle Decision Spurs Research Libraries to Rethink the Path to Digital 
Access 
http://chronicle.colrdalticle/Google-Decision-Spurs-Research/126878/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New President of the Association of American Universities Sees Possible 
Trouble in Too Many Doctoral Programs 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-President-of-the/126876/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Check Out The Chronicle on Your iPad 
http ://chronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 
The Chronicle&rsquo;s iPad app is available and free to download. Every 
issue of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 
subscribers free as an additional benefit. Not a subscriber? Test-drive the 
iPad app with four free issues of The Chronicle Download the app now 
http ://chronicle. com/ipad ?cid aubip. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 
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Two more women claim to be victims of Lyon 

Michael Lyoffs legal woes continue to mount, with two more women claiming in civil court that the former real estate executive secretly- videotaped them in battnooms of his homes. 
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Things to do: Things to do this weekend - rain or shine 
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Body feared in car pulled from Natomas creek 

A car with the body of a man inside has been pulled from a creek in Natoruas where police said the vehicle ran off the road this morning. 
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EveQz One Counts 
We believe that every child in our community counts, no matter how dire their 
circumstances And every dollar dunamd to Vulunteers for Youth counts towards 
getting servmes to the children who need them the most in ()range Count?.’. 

[3]DONATE NOW 
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Ice Cream Scuop-Off Scheduled! 

Do yun make an ice cream :tlavur that your family and friends rave abunt? 
That flavor cunld be the winner at the Vo]unteers fur Yunth Scoup-Off Saturday, 
May 21, at Chape] Hill’s Suuthem Cummuni~ Park. 

The Scoup-Offis an afternoon of family fun with chi]drenF]s activities, 
entertainment, and - all the ice cream you can eat[ Contest entrants will 
bring at ]east une gallon of their specia]ty me cream to share with the 
public. A team uf celebrity judges will determine the winning entry. 

Stay tuned in April fur more details and reglstratiun information to cume. 
The Scuop-Off is une of a series of events scheduled from March through 

June as part uf Volunteers for Youth’s Every One Counts campaign. The goal of 
the campaign is to raise $20,000 to provide mentors to local, at-risk youth. 
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Every Child Counts 

Volunteers for Youth has a [9]simple mission - to positively integrate young 
people into the corrmrtmity and help them recognize that they are valuable and 
important. Every young person in [ 10]VFY’s programs deserves a chance, and 
in some cases a second chance, to be strung and productive. 
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You are receiving this email because of your interest and involvement with Volunteers for Youth; a youth-serving agency in Orange County, NC 

Volunteers for Youth 
205 Lloyd Street, Suite 103 
Carrboro, North Carolina 27510 

[15] 
Links: 
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Why Mentoring? 

The Every One Counts campaign will fund the agency Ds mentoring program, 
which pairs disadvantaged children with adult volunteers. 



Through mentoring, adult volunteers use activities as tools for building 
trust, teaching life skills and providing experiences that will lead to 
increased self-esteem in young people they are matched with These 
relationships are built on activities of shared interest such as hiking, 
basketball, cooking or reading 

I--IMentoring is one of the most effective tools we have to make a difference 
for kids who struggle, said Executive Director Susan Wor[ey I--I The Every One 
Counts campaign will bring mentors to 50 kids in the Orange County school 
system, kids who wouldn I--I t have this option oth erwise. [-] 
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City- Beat: Mayor OK with Kings move to Armheim if they pay off loan 

It wasn’t good riddance, but Mayor Kevin Jol’mson told reporters today he’d be willing to accept a Sacramento Kings move to Anaheim as long as the team pays its loan to City- Hall. 
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JerlT Brown declares budget talks dead 
Gov. Jerl~/Brown announced this afternoon he has halted negotiations with legislative Republicans over a deal to place taxes on the ballot to help resolve California’s remaining $15.4 billion 
deficit. 
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Sacramento attorney says Anaheim bonds for arena are illegal 
A legal team from Sacramento thinks the Anaheim City Council would violate state law by approving a resolution tonight that would in~nediately allow for the issuance of bonds to fund 
improvements to that city’s Honda Center, the presumed future home of the Sacramento Kings. 
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Yolo judge gives preliminary OK to Broderick Boys gang injunction 
A Yolo County judge has issued a tentative ruling to place a sweeping anti-gang injunction across a large swath of West Sacramento for seven years. 
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Anaheim unanimouslyapproves a $75 million package for possible Kings relocation 

Anaheim city- officials tonight approved a $75 million financial package to lure the Kings from Sacramento. On a pair of 5-0 votes, the Anaheinr Ci~ Council approved a bond package that 
will pay for the Kings’ relocation. 
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Sacramento’s "crash tax" was repealed Tuesday night before a penny was collected through the controversial ordinance. 
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Top Stories 

’Academic Freedom’ Does Little to Protect the Privacy of a Professor’s 
F>_Mails 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Academic-Freedom-Does-Little/126928i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt and Colin Woodard 

No state open-records law cites the concept as a way to dodge requests like 
the ones just made in the Midwest for such correspondence. 
Michigan Think Tank Asks 3 Universities for Labor Professors’ E-Mails 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/_’vfichi~an-Thmk-Tank-Asks-3/126922/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

At Campus Nuclear Reactors, Heads Are Cool 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAt-Campus-Nuclear-Reactors/126893/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lawrence Biemiller 

The tsunami-related damage to a Japanese facility prompts operators to 
emphasize the safe~z of their much smaller research reactors. 

Defenders of the Humanities Look for New- Ways to Explain Their Value 
http://chroniclecom/article/Defenders-of-the-Humanitiesi126930/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jemaifer Ruark 

The future of the humanities is less about taking new directions and more 
about embracing the value of traditional disciplines, said speakers at a 
symposium. 

A Year After Bank-Based Lending’s Demise, Industry Is in Transition 
http://chroniclecum/articleiA-Year-After-Bank-Based/126927/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Derek Quizun 

The companies and nonprofit organizations that profited from the federal 
program are scaling back and looking for other ways to serve students and 
to stay in business. 

More News 
Despite Efforts Over the Years, ttea’cv Drinking Among Students Remains 
Steady 

http://chroniclecum/articleiDespite-Efforts-Over-the/126929/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Most Students Report Satisfaction With Campus Judicial Systems 

http://chronicle.cum/article/Most-Students-Report/126925/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Chicago and Museums Win Key Ruling in Legal Battle Over Iranian 



Antiquities 
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Education Dept to Fine Virginia Tech $55,000 for Vio]ating Crime-Reporting 
Law 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Education-Dept-to-Fine/126926/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 
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Fiesta Bowl Chief Is Fired Over Campaign-Contribution Allegations 
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Doubt Her Authority 
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In Global News 

A Little Supervision Is a Good Thing 
http:i/chronicle.com,’alticlei/126924/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Matthew Hartley and Alan Ruby 

The world’s best universities are guided by independent boards that help 
them adhere to key values&mdash;academic freedom, service, and autonomy. 

For a Victim of Rape, Silence Is No Benefit 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/For-a-\icfira-of-Rape-Silence/l~6899i’sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Donna L Potts 

When students report sexual assault, faculty members can be there to listen 
and to encourage action 

Innovations: ’Crania Academia’ 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/innovations/crania-academia/29010?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

7 Peter V~ ood believes the academy undermines itself when it belittles the 
efforts of earlier generations of scholars 

The Chronicle Review 

To Russia With Love 
http://chroniclecorrdarticleiTo-Russia-With-Lovei126866/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlm Romano 

Russian literature retains its mystique, from its classical origins through 
its postmodem permutations. And publishers still dote on it. 

New Scholarly Books 

http://chronicle.com/article/\Veeklv-[3ook-List-March-28/126909/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Brainstorm: The Burning of the Dangerous]y Bookish 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/the-burnin~-~f-the-dan~er~us~v-bo~kish/33754~sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash recommends that intel]ectual censorship be met with humor and 
sarcasm 

Advice 

On Dementia, Death, and Dissertating 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/On-Dernentia-Death-andi126915i?sid at&utm source at&utm medinnl en 

By Douglas W. Texter 

Dealing with your parents’ health crises can make the stakes of graduate 



school seem almost laughably low. 

Proftlacker: A WordPress Plug-In Helps Improve Accessibili%" 

http://chr~nic1ecom/b~s/profhacker/access-keys-a-w~rdpress-p~u~in-t~-improve-accessibi~it‘v/3218~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cory Bohon has created a plug-in that makes it easier for blind people to 
navigate WordPress-powered sites. Learn more about how it works in this 
overview. 
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Wired Campus 
Professors \Vho Share Personal Tweets Get High Credibility Marks 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/wiredcampus/pr~fessurs~with-pers~na~-tweets-get-hi~h~credibi~itY~marks/3~635?sid at&utm source at&utm medi~nn en 

Sticking to posts on how the day went or evening plans scored better with 
students than professors ofl;ering only scholarly tweets or a combination of 
both. 

Tweed 

What Do You Want E]Good Journalism or Good Taste? 

http://clv:~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/tweed/what-d~-y~u~want~%e2%8~%94-g~d-j~urna~ism~r-g~d-taste/28463?sid at&utnr source at&utm medi~tm en 

A student editor is defending his newspaperE]s choice of photo to 
illustrate an article about the rising incidence of throat cancer fi-om oral 
sex 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-33/28482?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Rat tales at Georgetown, singing engineers at Concordia, and the worldDs 
smallest book at the University of Cincinnati. 

Players 
In Close Finish, Denison U. Swimmers Snap Kewon’s 31-Year Streak 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~avers/in-c~se-finish-denis~n-u-swunmers-snap-ken~ns-3~-vear-streak/28398?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Denison mends swilnming and diving team won its first national 
championship, beating Kenyon College, a rival program just 24 miles away 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

Box-off:ce poison: In an age of literal’,), brands, is anything more 
commercially self-destructive than a writer who resists on an eclectic 
oeuvre? More 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Announcements 

’]?he End of Fund Raising: a Chronicle of Philanthropy Webinar 

http://event.on24con’~q~.htm?e 289643&s l&k AE964C9D851A59BFB74A73268DCA3986&parmerre~ATtext 
Co]leges and other nonprofits could achieve bigger fund-raising returns 
simply by putting more :focus on the economic benefit the?’ provide to 
society, not just the warm glow that comes from g:ving, argues "The End of 
Fundraising," a new book by Jason Saul Join us tomorrow at 2 pm, US 
Eastern time, [’or an interactive Webinar in which you&rsquo;]l learn from 
Mr. Saul and two execuuves from nonprofits who have overhauled their 
approaches to seeking :none), to fit changes in the ways donors, businesses, 
and governments operate&mdash;and get a 20 percent-discount on the book. 
R egister today 
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to take advantage of our early-bird rate. 
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issue of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 
subscribers free as an additional benefit. Not a subscriber’.’ Test-drive the 
iPad app with four free issues of The Chronicle. Download the app now 
http ://chronicle.com/ipad?cid atbip. 
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http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.coru/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/fbrgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 7:53 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 13-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 13 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5114 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 13 5114 

h~coming 

FrolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Tameika Suzan <tsuzanwe@bootsnall.com> ] Swiss replica watches: swiss movement replicas, fake swiss watches 
Mastie Lynna <lynnanz@barb.com> i We sell the best Rolex ... 
\pr 1 ~ ’hresa <thresaff(a)equ starchem c( m> ] Cialis - Brand and Generic Great quality! No Prescription Required. VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. FDA approved. 

Nikole Kasie <nikole kasiejy@ho[~stra.edu> ] Cialis 20mg x 120 Pills $200 - MC/VISA/AMEXONLY - OVERNIGHT Delivery 
Krissy Apolonia <krissyapoloniaqn@kesslercpa.com> ] Clinically Proven penis pill, Buy 3 Get One Free, Buy 4 (3 et 2 Free Limited Time Only, World’s Best Penis Pills 
Catherine Easley <increased35@nic hflorist.com> ] Want to create an unforgettable style? Purchase our accessories. Want to save money J2~r Tissot watch copy? Buy it here. 
Brian Lisha <[ishabf@ansys.com>          i Buy PERCOCET online without Rx and save your money! . 
Enhance Your Man~-~Snake <lka.clavarinojxsl@soloinreteit>] Increase your Man Snake 
Vannesa Dotty <v.dot~go@toto.net>        ] Are you fed up with size of your manhood? I)o you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Maisha Christinia <mchristiniago@steincommunications.com>] Xanax Online Store Lowest Price guarantee! 
Chi Margorie <c.margoriefc@iaai.com> ] Best QualiW Cialis and Low Prices! Express Delivery J2~r ALL orders, No Prescription Required! FDA approved. 
MckennaCabellero@socantel net ] Offwants to be friends on Facebook FORWARDED MESSAGE: jfield @ uncaa.unc.edu Professional packaging 50% Allowance 
Johnetta Andra <i.andraei@accountemps.com>    ] For Visa owners only! Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyal~ Bonus. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~&dminis~ator> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 7:54 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 86-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IENTf.htm 

You have 86 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32747 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 86 32742 

Incoming 

},’rolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

3aTpa’rm,m cxe~mJ <fur, jewel@deltaconsult.ru>] O6xozl lip~i’3na~oB HaJIOI’OnOH cxe~bl 
Nelda Dana <neldadanalx@nebs.com>         i Cialis 20mg x 120 Pills $200 - MC/VISA/AMEX ONLY - OVERNIGttT Delivery 
GkANT Events <giantevents@giantimpact.com>    iBe inspired Inspire others. (3 ways) 
]ranoroo6.r[oz~euI~e Ao]zrmT < funkworldl @ttps-ufa m>i Iloco6~I ~a AeTei? I~ 6on],nrlq]~ble n 2011 r 
Eveline Graciela <gracielabw@interstaterelocation.net>i We are Selling Various Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine 

Ones. 
hotels.corn <info@mail hotels.corn>         ] Spring Sale ends April 4, plus save up to 50% in our 48 hour sale. 
IIe;~o6pocoBecTuocTb nocr’aB1nnlcon <buh@dao-shop.ru>i 3aKoHm,le cnoco6~l cm~:~l~eHne 1ra::oronofi Harpya ~n rio HT[C 

Noerni Roberts <amanda yu@maiI.grealkinggroup.com> ] Newsletter Tue, 29 Mar 2011 10:43:18 -04(X) 
Shameka Patience <shameka.hpatlencetx@galaxypwr com>] Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex, Itublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag Heuer. 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness corn>i Industry Announcement 
Brlm-opn~ <buh@em-~m.m>    ] Re: E-mail - pe~:ria~a c ’ronno~i rapam’ne~i :@ c)eKTa 
c~)¢ ~fk- ~.V3 <sales@onIine-adv com>] ~1 "~ d~ c;~ ~.2d~ 
Richelle Roselia <richelle roseliazx@gaca corn> ] Buy PERCOCET online without [L’~ and save your moneyt ... 
~~ljl <admin@21cncom:> i J~’~ ~5~=52()Ofc@,~@~.!i~"~q~J~¢-i ! 

La@ Kristal <la@kristalix@evisiolmlail.com> ] Best Quality Cialis and Low Prices! Express Delivery for ALL orders, No Prescription Required! FDA approved. 
Stanford: Beyond the Farm <beyondthefarrn@stanford.edu>] Be a part of Stanford’s global day of service. Every effort counts. 
<nn@fin6trn37.comandbuy2year.cc>        ] Today- Only 
John Maxwell Presents <info@johmnaxwell.com> ] Get a Free Digital Download Today! 
<nn@fin6trn37.comandbuy2year.cc>        ] Today- Only 
Cinderella Nisha <cinderellanishaes@edocpublish.com>] Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
music house <info@6days=io.com>         i c,".~>-.~ZI ~ c<.’14~i ~,3~i 

Beaaa aaplmara <buh@green-lights.ru>i Oiirn~ii~3alli~ia 6eJiofi 3apr,AiaTBi, co~pa~aeM pacx o,~i 
Kelli Mignon <kellimignonvy@midohio.net> ] Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Illa Paola <ipaolarr@gartmore.corn> ] Safe Generic medications from non US Licensed(! ) pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Catherine Easley <increased35@nichflorist.com> ] Want to create an unforgettable style? Purchase our accessories. Want to save money for Tissot watch copy? Buy it here. 
Scholastic Parents <parentsmedia@scholastic corn> ] School Attendance Challenge ] $50,000 in Prizes i Contest Ends April 1,2011 ] ENTER NOWt 

Carson Porter <Carson.Porter@du edu> ] Thank You 

Issac Wood <nia@critter.cc> i Ram her without breaks 
OmrI6i~ nprI ocyi~ecTn~ieI~m~ B~,~ <buh@demo-party la~>] HonHe ~elc~Iapalmn Ta~vio~emlo~i CTOrlMOCT~ (~TC n ,g, TC-1) 
Ilana Jacalyn <ilana jacalynlb@charleskendall com>] In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not. 
Jeffery Maddox <nexus@thelema-diflhsion.com> ] Try for your bed partner’s satisfaction 
Foreclosure Properties <Foreclosureproperties13@freenetworkstatus info>] View local foreclosure listings 
Case?’ Watmore, Complete Lawns Sales Depo, WA7 4LN <info@completelawns.co.uk>] 
Najd Art <contact@najdart corn>          ] Only JD.250 Website Design in Jordan 
CoKpamemle mTa~on <mail@arama m>i Honkie Tpe6ona~m~ Tpy~onoe aalcono~aTe.r~cTno 
Terry Howell <nfernandezbnm.ics@gencat net> ] Give her more sensations 
Phebe Carletta <p.n.carlettanl@paceworldwide.com> ] Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Doyle Dick <tbh4jzq7p@sng corn>          i Make your vigor outstanding 
Analisa Aretha <arethavf@catsmle.garfield corn> i Clinically proven penis pill, Buy 3 Get One Free, Buy 4 Get 2 Free Limited Time Onb’, World’s Best Penis Pills 
Sparkle Karie <skarieag@musicradio.com>     ] Cialis (Generic) 90 tabs x 20mg $144.19 
Nannette Jessie <njessiekh@kleinestaarman.com> Cialis 20mg x 120 Pills $200 - MC/VISAJAMEX ONLY - OVEI~NIGHT DelivelT 
<SydneyTaylor@getnetworke@lanet info> A Followaap from the National Academic Networking Association 
Penis Growth Free trials <comethZz@eudict.com> ] Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Free trial sample enlargement <junctionvQ@sacred-destinations com>] Last more than an hour today 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <valetvT@sofitel.com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Get BIGGER with Sample <shortcutMp@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Byxra~Tepy KI~ y~ oT H~C <kimmokluke@awersgroup.ru>] He~o6poconecTI~ie nocTanm~K~. Kalc coxpaI~r~ BBIqeTBI, yfiTrI OT OTBeTCTBenrlocTrI 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <impudent80@nymag.com>] New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Velvet Carmelina <carmelinabv@aeml .com>      i Safe Generic medications from non US Licensed(!) pharmacy-. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Enlarge with Free trials <exothermic43@soccerway.com>] An extra inch and you become the Love Gum 
t;yxrlamepy i<a~ y~h-~i m" II]g; <nolbl\v@benta.ru>] Bop~6a c ~re~,~o6pocoBecTrlHMn noc:ranm, I~aMn 
<EliBrooks@networksimation.info> ] A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
promo enlargement <elidebX@lainnes.com> ] Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Enlargement pils Free trials <synchronous3b@sacred-destinations.com>] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <leakySp@ourdictinnary.com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlargement pils Sample <tnlaneDK@yahoo.com> ] Enlarge your pink j ust by popping a pill 
Reynaldo Knox <mail@rudizel.ru>          I Pernc’~pa~m~, rmI~Bnaa~t~ OOO I~ YSAO 
Enlargement pils Free trials <sidebandPu@wik£ionary.org>i Sex will never be the same again 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <murlcy77@lonelyplanet.com>i Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <cumbersomec3@gamblingplanet.org>i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Itonbl~i ~ra~lox<em~i~i ’rap~l~ <noffice@nbss ru>] (2 01 ~nnap~ 2011 ~i’~Meuen~i n ’raMov~euHo~ too Ae~ce. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <absintheuT@reuters.com> ] Cumming has never been stronger 
Enlargement supplement promo <midstreamJg@pressdisplay.com>] Just two pills ]2~r instant satisfaction 
Enlargement pils Free trial <ternarybl @business-humanrights org>] Why waste any more time 
Aja Evelina <evelinavc@ohnburnham corn> i We offer only top grade Replica watches at only a fraction of the original price, 
MckennaCabellero@socantel.net ] Offwants to be friends on Facebook FORWARDED MESSAGE: jfield @ uncaa unc.edu Professional packaging 50% Allowance 



LASHANDA Albright <LASHANDAAlbright@hotmaiLcom> i LAStIANDA Albright commented on your photo.. Sender: jfield 4% Discount E)94932 
Free trials enlargement <inlinitesimalvF@elsevier.com>I Grow the size that you never imagine 
Enlarge with Free Sample <spurt7E@nymag.com> I This will change your life 
Barbar Jeanne <jeannelb@starnursery corn>     ] Swiss replica watches: swiss movement replicas, fake swiss watches 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <vandalwL@pressdisplay com>i Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <torsionzc@brasilinspired corn>I See the desire in her eyes 
E~poctmnsi <buggy52987@kontinent-rmru>I Pa3oltl:ie~J pe~::mMy 
Enlargement supplement Promo < chaol0@europa eu> I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Enlargement supplement Sample <magisterialQ2@wikipedia org>I Attract the RIGIIT girls with wonder pills 
Promo enlargement <paradigrnatic58@creativeconm~ons.org>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Stacie Autumn <autumndf@ryeco.com>        I Best Quality Cialis and Low Prices! Express Delive17 for ALL orders, No Prescription Required! FDA approved. 

Enlargement pils Prorno <autosuggestibleMT@flickr.com>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
CoI;panleHI~e cTpaXOBBIX B3HOCOB <amigo-mebel@amigo-mebel.l~d>i BHe~IpeHne CXeM ~n~q yMeHJomembq cTpaxoBHx g3 HOCOB 
Penis Growth Free trials <britatmicaiy@tel’uantimes.com>] T?trill her more every night 
Hui Karrnen <huikarmenmn@broadcorn.corn>       ] We offe~ only top grade Replica watches at only a fraction of the original price, 
Reginald Mccollum <archaeologiston@delfocar. corn> i Make this cute replica Cartier watch be yo ur lady~s, she will be glad.. Copies of Ar mani watches look just as originals but co st 

much less. 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <frieze7H@soccerway.com>] Get your hard long one today 
Get BIGGER with Sample <eveready2Qv@~vignette.corn> i Arnazmg orgasm always 
VoIP White Papers <research@whitepapers.org> ] Discover VoIP’s Top Vendors 
Prorno Men’s Supplement <fry4P@dvb-brasil.org> i Have the pecker of her dreams 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

New England Flag and Banner <nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner.com> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 10:33 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

New England Flag and Banner: SaJnples of Our Work 

’IEXTf.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaignr20.constantcontact comJrender?llr tpi6ucdab&v 001ol~¢iE3yaJ-ox32aACW7h2gYoX- 
KK92tomQUTz80d5J(281y2RKCJDu7UJc4VFD5e9xa~xDh1UdK4DBbjq0NC6qGAR o5OnRQM6mFFrazPPbaUAHH2CokXKI1YA6DvsdOrgiij21kJEqo hupI18GIikEX73eqAVAjWJO8o55- 
YK107al"~LiGinvXVnqB UaEGa2pF avtL’lg9q2noQOW3C9 laL\rPR1 dab6 NYxtW~4LTE~v4dVc~4ZvSgM5EniLX3fM2Mmce3nWYYEYUeaaTnqF3hs~bZZ~kHTR~LQ~2S~iQbatFrrmBheMd 
-x2nblv25X~qM0%3D 

In an effort to be more environmentally 
responsible, we’re reaching out to you via emai[ instead 
of postcard mailers. You may unsubscribe 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p un&m 001M~RI.7mMudHLZDvryk9qVXA%3D%3D&se 001P-~zPY\VpWtVI%3D&t 001n;ALpsn265faOoqLqtuUyw%3l)% 
3D&I 001FCSs65SMrsI%3D&IIr tpi6ucdab 
if you no longer wish to receive our emails 

SAMPLES OF OUR WORK 

As winter sports wind down and spring sports begin, we wanted to show off some examples of our work that might inspire some ideas for your program 

Please contact me directly the next time you are considering purchasing :flags, banners, table drapes, tents, or media backdrops. 

Ned F[ynn, President 
888 922-1892 
nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner corn 

OUR PRODUCTS 

Custom Banners (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?lk tpi6ucdab&et 1104956550916&s 11869&e 00lj0RAqSpRelTIIc0elqYSPulbfmWTEWJf[.]k,fNd2rUhRgtQbxrXSxRoi5w wGe- 
f9Qngt7QwozS JmBP4jWoCzBDI KA l ESI9siIq3l.rqgAr3ZmibVVCWRZnx4ZnQg Yyr feIW2QMX3w Y05xFmUI)CI MF7 ft8 BehhBg 7EmItkl£fChlRQ JRsdVV S 1 m 1 vUI3Kv×tknIh4Zw9y) 
Cheer]eading Flags (http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr tpi6ucdab&eF1104956550916&s l 1869&e 001j0RAqSpRelQEJPMT5htdpiI203YMsegS×Ma.xpWgQ8JMlt5 9It9LA2SiBzBjnqCiO[Z[.M614J]-gg0Jk[3iu89atY90VOZywz- 
Mc lIR9r 2 Y~VwsigED0kTa~¢5" 8 ADR91hhC-srrtL FBw5yKj RqFA 8 \rbE32aV Ja4TuusQd72rC5iXcMgOI SDPWOfxa!ivsQFHt dp0hTvA) 
Stadium Flags (http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr~pi6ucdab&et 1104956550916&s 11869&e 001j0RAqSpRelTdh0S xtffoO7zTUdLKVLTi?~K~’0e9TSx E52p5U46DY89avUDsbpgLgo97 CG_MvdQcbLd MSoByqkDGRrsRpAx5fZdFYF1DqS,a 
-eeEyfoVtrny2Kw86Bt9yAj B 1JuUM-ap c A JZ-_’vlczuOfVSpQE1Hvzd6vT zBGo6hRF) 
Table drapes (http:i,’r20.rs6.netitn.jsp’.’llr tpi6ucdab&et 1104956550916&s 11869&e 001j0RAqSpRelQ1Css-d2- 
7XuuMFJ1Ks 1WONxp JxdSj a2ea6LWggj zvm kxvfTXHfQ3wFMl~ 99iM0 YcdDCYro JWw6GkoR3KvzUZgL - 
XdOOzISHCKCDtgcxUmt OEhCNj a sDZaFSpZZk3r JOPwqRDh6LiWYJOQ VAcv9OzyoMzhauQAoik~-aBu4bjrVtZ5bLmak) 
Custom Media Backdrops (http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr~pi6ucdab&et 1104956550916&s 11869&e 001j0RAqSpRelRf0t2jJt5FXcw9jyZ7LHIIVKkl~oSMUbkXpEWqOzhTqt~La6 SZgjAeo631ZVCwbxanDsTLJp57gdDS66GtxlHo0zDc5aFfZTuMjQK? 
-GORS Sy3Zr071ra4SbeVFS"Gd5FUt98XC5214r YAXj GxJ7hS SgQI~VOA) 
Custom Tents (http ://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? llr~pi6ucdab&et 1104956550916&s 11869&e 001 i0RAqSpRe 1Q7XSmXtMHpXc7cV5 CHL~¢INi 7oGHCebwzJLEa GhC29562N’NW.TJxi4u7 Q axC 7 - 
vJf2VoaszUHZklaruWo-lbs4 n~¢I¥IiJVo walwMhS8wOawWgO’,ari ]sfxQqaUCVuY1J4zrJIrnqRFA8 L-nGral3JScn gxUnU9bLR1Zit~’~T83x~RJSnUJg ) 

What is Applique? (http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr tpi6ucdab&ct 1104956550916&s 11869&e 001i0RAqSpRelRWsB-syznW kiwVgRa3h9 DYa9TauWTKA~’cf- 
iTWglpTKZ en~ng6QZnLi95zaHvYUqf-GYwMKRtJk9~pex‘irLmGGi~JD\V~SAr9~-D~plxL6vF2Tze7-k2Ov~()56S8AcnSWXus~HFigxVZgshd2tG khs) 

Visit our website gallcry. (http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr~pi6ucdab&e~1104956550916&s 11869&e 001i0RAqSpRel SaEovlJcqa2pL-IZK9xMr()XPvhshOEPb0MNaKRaY5t9LDlnzZTOo~ZcKvcbcmbLO6AV FAt- 
LuaXiQf0i0rt7hq2U6co07aT7WXvaipe7J2Hi fxScO5qPp~LoossME6tx7alEt_Ml~YqCA ) 

"[The flags] are all flying on the East Side of the Clubhouse and in the gentle wind today- they look fantastic! Again, my sincere thanks." 
- Eric Rule, General _Manager, Oak Hill CotmtlT Club 
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To: 

Subject: 
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"ajcjobs.com" <newsletter@aj cj obs.com> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 11:42 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Job Fair: Experienced & New Grad RNs 

’I~NTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs 2c0f076f0377bc637el d79ac00be 10fi%27259713a72f336072607el abcffSeb 
March 30, 2011 

http://cl.exctnet/?qs 2c0f076Ib377bc63845e317b96ecb9ec00b 1141ebSIUl dedSe44a6374219d861 

This message is not intended for curl-ent Tenet employees. However, you are welcome to forward this email to a qualified friend You may be eligible for a referral bonus. 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter (;enter Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States o17 America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the fullowing URL to view our policy. 
( http://cl.exct net/?qs 2c0f076f0377bc63e/4d676e913a9d178b600e298839720b 10ea6c5c649226a70 ) 

Visit the following URL to manage your subscriptions 

(http://cl exct.net/?qs 2c0f076f0377bc638ee97e276d09f16199aa1897cbd37e00aSblcSfc2a05eea8 ) 

Visit the J2~llowing URL to update your profile. 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2011 1:41 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

Breaking News: Despite Kings news, Sacramento’s arena eftbrts push tbrwasd 

’IEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctneti?ju~Se6bl173746506717411&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ft’cfl4&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe6211737465067c7dlc&ls~Seldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~t’cf14&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Wednesday, March 30 

http:i,’clexct.net.,?iu fe6111737465067c7dld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ibqTcf14&F 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 
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Despite Kings news, Sacramento’s arena efforts push forward 

Anaheim may have opened the door to a Sacramento Kings move to Southern California on Tuesday by approving a $75 million bond package for improvements to the Honda Center. But 
that doesn’t mean Sacramento Cib" Hall and Kings fans are giving up on their own arena quests. 
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Re-engaging wurkers a hurdle for ttR 

Between layoffs, hiring freezes, profit losses and budget cuts, human resource prufessionals have seen many unhappy employees in the recent recession 

Su nuw that we’re in a pust-recessmn economy, is evewbo@ happy? 

Hardly! As the saying gues, "If Mama ain’t happy, ain’t nobody happy," and there are a lot of unhappy mamas, and papas, in today’s work force. 

Accurding to the Jub Seeker Nation 2010 Jobvite Survey released last Nuvember, ruughly two-thirds, or abuut 77.5 miHiun, uf American workers are either actively seeking 
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WORKING STRATEGIES: Amy Lindgren 
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Step up to 90-day job search challenge: Welcome to spring! Are you ready to greet the new season with a down-and-dirW job search plan? If you’d like to be employed in 90 days, this is the 
process for you. But be warned: There’s nothing new here. 
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more 
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Job search requires daily action plan: Is it possible to get a job in three months in this economy? The answer depends on so many variables, it’s hard to say "yes" with confidence. Even 
so ... I’m going to do just that. And then I’m going to lay down 
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When it’s time to leave your job: Lately I’ve been joking that I’m becoming a career-counseling version of Dr. Jack Kevorkian, the man with the dubious fame for the advocacy of assisted 
suicides. I can’t say it’s a funny joke, but the analogy persists because I’ve been meeting with an unexpectedly high number of clients 
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Atlanta Job Search Resources 

Find job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time 
j obs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success 
stories in Georgia, and more 
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Employers: Want to Post a Job? 

Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $369. Visit our employer site at 
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ajcjobs. Call 404-526-2500 or email 
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Labor Department websites help workers switch jobs or plan future careers 
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Electronic records mandate puts health information technology specialists in demand 
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Online courses get workers ready to sell houses when real estate market rebotmds 
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AJC Education Source: Your key to a better job 

The equation for success is simple: more education and training equals a better j ob. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or sonreone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a commitment to learning can help make you more cornpetitive in the j ob marketplace. 

Don’t know where to start? There’s an answer: Go to AJC Education Source (www.ajceducationsource.com), a website that provides information about colleges, universities, tecl’mical 
schools, trade schools and professional training and and education programs. 
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Red Hawk Casino operator takes write down on loans to tribe 

The operator of Red Hawk Casino has taken a huge write down on loans it made to the tribe that owns the struggling casino in Shingle Springs. 
More Latest News: 
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State’s gas use steady in 2010 fourth quarter 
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Sacramento area’s online job ads increase over last year 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips RoundballShip. (Women[]s version.) 

Yesterday it was tW distinct pleasure to road trip it (95 nriles, an hour and 50 from the Clips MotherShip) to Philadelphia for 
the Quarterfinal (Round of 8) Women Ds NCAA D1 NCAA Basketball Tournament game between Duke and UConn. D1 Woruen[]s Basketball Conmittee Chair 
Marilyn McNeil (and Monmouth University AD) had solicitously arranged for media credentials for me, and the NCAADs Rick Nixon and Kelli Sheesley of 
Temple University (the East Region host) took very good care of me. 

So there I was, departing the Clips Mother Ship (in northern New Jersey) at 1 PM in the ClipsMobile, suitably- equipped with 
ClipsCamera, ClipsBinoculars and Off the Record lapel pin. The suggested directions on the Temple U website get you off 1-95 about five miles north of 
center city @rats what they call []downtown[] in Philly), and then it was about four miles of s~trface streets to get to the Temple campus. 

As I drove along Girard Avenue, I was reminded that Philadelphia is a very- big ciW (at 1.5 million, fourth in the US). As is 
the case with too many Noltheastern and Rust Belt cities, some urban decay has occurred, but it wasnDt that bad on Girard Avenue (no abandoned cars, 
no burned out buildings). 

And sure enough, as you get close to Temple U on Broad Street D yes, the same Broad Street where the Spectrum used to be, 
about 8 miles south [] things quickly got typically collegiate: academic buildings with squiggly cornices and door/window trim, boxy dorm building, 
the Liacouras Center (arena), brownstone frat houses (see photo below), pizza shops and red []T[] flags everywhere, everywhere. 

I looped around a few blocks to get a feel for the campus (definitely a city campus), and easily found the media parking lot 
#1, which was manned by a young man who spoke the classic Philly patois, with the ou o, the Brooklyn-reminiscent lilt and the expressive vep,,e of his 
statements. To midwestemers, southerners and those west of the Mississippi, cveryune from Maine to Pennsylvania to Maryland probably all sounds the 
same, but the 100 million or so of us in the upper right comer of the US can detect distinctive difference in the sub-dialects of Baltinrore [Balruer], 
Mainers [ayup!], Bostonians [Charles Rivah, luxmy cah], plus the dizzying mishmash of Long Island, Manhattan and NJ sub-sub dialects). 

Then, after taking in a Ibw minutes of a nearby women[]s LAX game (see below for more), as is the Clips M.O, I walked into 
the venue at 4 PM, three hours before the tip-ofti 

A Word about NCAA tournament efficiency 

The NCAA repeatedly reminds us that one of their primaD’ reasons for being is to run 88 championships.This is the first time I 
have attended an NCAA championship [] or a tournament leading to a championship [] as media, and I was very’ favorably impressed by all facets of the 
experience.Whether it was the NCAA, or the Temple athletics staff as hosts (probably both), I was struck by the precision, orderliness and 
atmosphere.The signage, credentials pick-up, layout, amenities, media room and intemet access were all terrific That[]s not always the case at other 
events. 

Moseying the floor 

One of my favorite parts of attending the event as media is []moseying[] [] or ambling, or walking, or roaming the 
facility: arena floor, concourses, entrances, tailgating, stadium field, luxury suites, sidelines, etc.In the loose and casual atmosphere 1-2 hours 
before the game, I like to meet, greet and interact with fans, media, athletics administrators, coaches, technicians, security, refbrees, announcers, 
whoever.I am there as much for all that as I am for whatever happens on the court (or the field) 

During the UConn-Duke pre-pre game I had the pleasure to renew acquaintances, and meet for others the first time tIere are some 
of the people I spoke with (listed in roughly chronological order): 



- JeffHathaway, UConn AD l-].talk about a guy on a roll; he[-ls got two basketball teams in the Final Four, plus his football 
team played in a BCS bowl, plus he[-]s chairman of the menl--Is basketball committee next year 

-Kevin White, Duke AI) [-I.as always, an aft}ible and positive fellow; both of his basketball teams went deep in their 
respective tournaments 

- Bill Bowlsby, Temple AD [-]. in effect, Bill was the host of the whole thing, and he played the host well 

- Jacki Silar, Duke Associate AD and :Former D1 Women[-ls Basketball Committee (;hair [-1 a Clips subscriber, finally got to 
meet her 

- Nora Lynn Finch, ACC Assoc. Commissioner []. a Clips subscriber, finally met her 

- Fran Dunphy, Temple mends basketball coach []. very interesting guy, is a co-instructor in a management class 

- Kfisten Foley, Temple Assoc. AD D. a 1-minute DconversationD 

- Kathy Meehan, St. Johns Assoc. VP-Athletics and D1 WomenDs Basketball Committee member []. a 30-second hello 

- Pat Babcock, UCotm Assoc. AD/SWA []. a 30-second hello 

- Chris Dailey, UConn Assoc. Head Coach D. we had a nice conversation about how the UConn campus has changed, but when I 
started talking about my helter-skelter zone press scheme her eyes started to wander and I figured it was time to move on 

- Judy Stroud, NCAA officiating evaluator D. I am a HS basketball referee anxious to advance, and I tried unsuccessfully to 
convince Judy that I was ready for D1 

- Lindy Brown, Duke sports coramnnication D. a 1-minute conversation 

As it got closer to game time I made my way to my assigned seat, and I learned that I was seated at a second-row table, 
between the fi~ul line and the half-court line.I was very pleased with my seating assigt~rnent.Thauks Marilyn, Rick, Kelli.Usually I get seated in a 
corner, with college radio guys, bloggers and stray foreign journalists. 

This is a good time to re-state the official Clips description ofa blog (or a blog-site).ha ClipsLingo, a blog is a website 
written/designed in a manner that provokes or invites input/interaction from readers, and then the reader comments are posted on the blog-site.By 
extension, a website (like College Athletics Clips) is distinctly different fi-om a blog-site in that Clips does not solicit postings from readers 
(unless they are guest commentators or eyewitness reports). 

As I settled into my seat, I said hello to my neighbors, and learned that I was basically in the Connecticut media section, 
with newspaperpersons from Hartford, Manchester, Bridgeport, New- London and Norwich Meanwhile, right behind us [] at least 20 rows deep [] were 
blue-festooned UConn fans.Rabid UConn fans, as I was later to learn. 

Rabid?These fans were standing up and clapping and cheering while the lay-up drills were going on.And then when the game 
started they reflexively jeered the refs on every call that went against UConn Rabid 

The immediate pre game 

Stretches, shoot-arounds and layup drills are all part of basketball and I[]ve seen it (close up) dozens of times.But this, 
dear readers, was my first close-up of a women[]s game.Yes, it[]s true, and I[]m embarrassed and that[]s why I[]m tucking this disclaimer 
discreetly here some thousand words down in my sordid tale. 

The on-the-court routine of college women []s and men[]s basketball games have become more and more similar these past few 
years, but the pre-game warm-ups can be considerably different.Men[]s basketball pre-game warm-ups feature knitted brows, wrinkled foreheads, glaring 
looks at the opposing team and very" little rah-rah. 

Not so with the women Both Duke and UConn players were noticeably loose and unstressed during their warm-ups.Indeed, the UConn 
players, stirred on by a frisky and energized Maya Moore, were almost playful I detected no tenseness from either team. 

Meanwhile, it" I was on the Duke team, I might have been at least a little cowed by UConnl-]s amamng track record But Duke was 
32-3, and had become quite accustomed to winning, thank you. 

And all along, for 45 minutes or so befi~re tip-oil, we were treated to a sort of [-]dueling bands[-] as the UConn and Duke 
bands belted them out brassily, resonately and masterfully.The UConn band played a version of the Rocky theme (this was Philadelphia, remember?) that 
was superb Likewise, cheerleaders and mascots did a great j ob [photo of UConn cheerleaders below] 

But the fans?What about the fans, you ask.Well, there were about five or six thousand rims in the 10-thou capacity Liacouras 
Center.Since itl-]s only a four-hour drive from Connecticut, and more than double that from North Carolina, about 80% of the crowd was UConn fans. 

Plus, the UConn fans were really into it (I guess that’s because the)’ are used to winning fi~r so maW years?).They were 
singing the words to the UConn :fight song I[-Ive been to hundreds of UConn games (I[-]m a UConn grad and a Connecticut native), and I didn l-It even 
know there were words to the UConn fight song.I thought it was just an instrumental 

Maybe the Duke fans are similarly demonstrative, but the)’ were seated on the other side from me, there were relatively few of 
them, and the outcome of the game put a damper on their cheering efforts. 

’]"he game 

In four words (ifyou[]re a UConn fan): Wow, what a game. And if you[]re a Duke fan, two words: What happened? 

For both teams, there were no noticeable chinks in their armor; they both had speed, defense, every rebound was contested, 
there were instantaneous outlet passes, etc.Even though Duke was being outplayed in the first half, every time I looked at the scoreboard they- were 
only down by 3 or 5 points. 

All of a sudden at the end of the half UConn scored a bunch, capped off by an at-the-buzzer, base-line 3 -point jtnnper by Maya 
Moore that made it 30-20 at the half.Maybe Dttke should have given up right then, because in the second half everything went right for UConn and 



(almost) everything went wrong for Duke.The final score was 7540, and it could have been worse. 

Maybe ! saw the UConn women l-Is best game, and maybe it was Duke[-Is worst game, but I would be very surprised if UConn does 
not go all the way. So the Final Four in Indianapolis will be UConn vs. Notre Dame and Baylor vs Texas A&M. (food luck to the other three teams 

Post-Game 

In the post-game press corLference session Coach Joanne P. _’vlcAllister (aka: Coach P) was gracious in her comments.She did not 
go overboard in praising UConn, and she did not go on and on about her players[] inability to contain UConn.What was there to say?She endured some 
insidious and inane questions from reporters, and she appropriately talked about next year.Coach P impressed me as a class person and a devoted 
coach.Next year indeed. 

Next up were UConn Geno Auriemma and Maya Moore.I was standing at the entrance way, and I thought to myself as Geno and Maya 
walked by, that if ever a man could look like a male peacock in full technicolor bloom strutting his stuff it would be Geno Aurienm~a.If you love Geno, 
you love the strut.But if you donDt love him, it must really be irksome. 

And there was the super player Maya Moore right next to him, and you barely noticed her.Go figure. 

Maya was impressively poised and team-centric as she answered one softball question after tire other.Then a reporter threw a 
curve by asking if she DmissedD not ever playing Tennessee in here career.Without skipping a beat, Maya said (nicely) that she couldnDt 
Dmiss D playing anyone if she never played against them.Well done Maya. [Kudos to whoever does UConn Ds media training.] 

Scoring her 3,000th career point during the game, Maya was asked to conm~ent, but it was more of the same.She said, DI[]m 
lucky to be on a team that allows my style of play to flourish. [] 

Jeez Maya, you[]re lucky-? I think UConn[]s lucky. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.col~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

Snippets, blovations, miscellanea 

I was about 50-feet away from Oeno Auriemma (directly on the other side of the court) and I watched him eve~ now and again 
for 1-2 minutes at a time through the mini ClipsNikonBinoculars (purchased in 1985 in SF for $30, one of my best-ever purchases).I observed that Oeno 
almost always has a scowl on his face, but when UConn scores he stops scowling (but does not smile, he assumes a neutral face) I hereby dub him (ieno 
the Perpetual Scowler 

Also through the ClipsBinos, I saw Duke Coach P constantly squatting while directing her players.Even though she looked pretty 
light, her knees must be sore after ever?" game. 

Basketball is a game of footwork (like so many other sports), and Maya Moore has fabulous footwork, including little stutter 
steps and half steps 

Kevin White and Jeff Hathaway were tied J2~r the Clips haberdasher I)apper Award; Kevin for his tasteful sports jacket and brown 
bucks and Jef!! for his black mock turtle and plaid j acket Next was Temple AD Bill Bradshaw (the de facto host of the event), resplendently bedecked in 
a conservative gray business suit. 

Kara Wolters, UConn[-ls center in the mid 70s, was sitting in fl-ont of me, doing a radio broadcast.When she stood up [-1 all 
6-foot-7 of her, I remember my father using th e phrase [-Ilong drink of water 1-1 to describe tall women. 

Temple University is the 26th largest university in the US, with 37,000 total students.It has a law school, a medical school 
and a football team (competes in the MAC). 

The nickname for the Temple sports teams is the Owls, a holdover from the days when Temple was largely a night schooh 

Philadelphia is the Jburth largest city in the US and its nickname is The (;it?, of Brotherly Love.Contrar?" to commonly held 
belief, that monicker is largely true, despite the boorish antics of a few thousand Flyers fans (who are from South Jersey anyway, not Philadelphia). 
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Afternoon L’pda te 
Wednesday March 30, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle cure/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Court Dismisses Turkish Group’s Lawsuit Against U. of Minnesota Over Web 
Site 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticleiCourt-Dismisses-Turkisll,’126938/?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium cn 

The university stood accused of defamation for asserting that the group’s 
Web site was an unreliable source of information on the Armenian genocide. 

The Lament of the Disappointed Alumni Interviewer 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/tl1e-~am~nt-~f-the-disa~p~inted-a~umni-intec‘dewer/28~46?sid pln&utra source pm&u~l medium en 

Is there a correlation between application inflation and disgruntled alunmi 
interviewers? Perhaps 

Filthy Liberals and the Politics of Purell 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/perc~at~r/~1thy-1ibera~s-and-the-p~itics-~f-pure~/27691?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Can hand sanitizer change your politics? 

Failure of California Budget Talks Is Bad News %r State Colleges 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/fai~ure-~f-ca~ifomia-bud~et-ta~ks-is-bad-news-ibr-state-c~eges/317~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

After Fatal Fire, UCLA to Open Center for Lab Safety 

http://chronicle com/blo~siticker/after-fatal-fire-ucla-to-open-center-ibr-1ab-safetvi31710?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Antioch College Hires First New Faculty Members on Road to Reopening 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/antioch-c~l~e~e-hires-first-new-facu~-members-un-ruad-t~-reupenin~/3~7~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innuvations: The Academic Wars in Wisconsin and Texas 

http://chrunic~e.com/b~s/innuvations/the-academic-wars-m-wisconsin-and-texas/29~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder explains how controversies at the Universities of Wisconsin 
and Texas reflect the financial, political, and power struggles between 
higher education and government 

Brainstorm: Watching the Tsunami Destroy Civilization 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/brainst~rm/watchin~the-tsunami-destro~-c1vi~izat1~n/33769?sid~m&utm source prn&utm medium en 

Physical enormity sparks thoughts of philosophical urgency, writes Laurie 
Fendrich, linking to astonishing news-video footage 

You Work Where? 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/you-work-wherei28403?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why youEd be a fool to be a snob about applying to comlnunib" colleges. 

ProfHacker: Digital Is: Interdisciplinary Writing Resources 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/digita~-is-interdiscip~ina1~-writing-res~urces/323~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Digital Is, sponsored by the National Writing Program, is, according to 
guest author Chad Sansing, a kind of permanent surrmrer institute for 
teaching writing in a digital age. HereEs what you can find. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Students Should Check Their Sense of Entitlement at the Door 
httD://chronicle.comiarticleiStudents-Should-Check-Their/126890i?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Michigan Think Tank Asks 3 Universities for Labor Professors’ E-Mails 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/alticle/Michi~an-Think-Tank-Asks-3i126922/?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
10 Tips on How to Write Less Badly 
httD://chronicle.com/article/10-TiDs-on-How-to-V~rrite-Less/124268/?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Academic Freedom’ Does Little to Protect the Privacy- of a Professor’s 
E-Mails 
http://chronicle.com/article/Academic-Freedom-Does-Little/126928/?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm medium en 
Defenders of the Humanities Look for New Ways to Explain Their Value 
http://chronicle.com/article/Defenders-of-the-Humanities/126930/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Check Out The Chronicle on Your iPad 
http ://chronicle. com/ipad ?cid aubip 
The Chronicle&rsquo;s iPad app is available and free to download. Every 
issue of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 
subscribers free as an additional benefit Not a subscriber? Test-drive the 
iPad app with four free issues of The Chronicle. Download the app now 
http ://chronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mg account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
m~mber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
hrtp://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m’~,account 

Retrieve user name 
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Top Stories 

As Budgets Tighten, Big Science Gets a New Opportunity- to Make Its Case 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/As-Budgets-Tighten-Bigi126891/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

Many research universities see a movement toward "team science" as one way 
to help adapt to shrinking federal support. 

Will Law School Pay Ofl’? Proposed Change Would Give Applicants the Data to 
Decide 

9 http:iichronicle.com,’alticleiWill-Law-School-Pay-Off-/1.6942i’sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The American Bar Association is weighing several revisions to its 
accreditation standards, including one requiring schools to disclose costs 
and job-placement rates. 

Online Education May Not Be the Route to Big Bucks for Colleges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/think-y~u~-make-big-bucks-in-~n~ine-ed-n~t-s~-fast-experts-sa‘/./3~663?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Starting such programs can mean significant upfront costs for technology, 
training, and instructional designers, said speakers at a Sloan Consortium 
meeting 

’Master Plan’ Envisions Cost-Saving Collaboration Among Colleges Across the 
Midwest 
http://chronicle com/article/Master-Plan-Envisions/l~6941/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Derek Quizon 

The report, by James J Duderstadt, suggests that states in the region 
align their academic standards, m imitation of the Bologna Process in 
Europe 

More News 
Court Dismisses Turkish Group’s Lawsuit Against U. of Minnesota Over Web 
Site 
http://chroniclecom/article/Court-Dismisses-Turl<ish/126938/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With a Professor Who Uses (}ames to Teach Strategic Intelligence 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Professor-Uses-Games-to/126898/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Filthy Liberals, or the Influence of Purell on Students’ Political Views 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/perco~at~r/fi~th~-~ibera~s-and-the-po~itics-~f-pure~V2769~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Ohio Lawmakers Approve Bill to Limit Collective-Bargaining Rights 
http://chr~nic[e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/ohio-[awmakers-appr~ve-bd~-to-[im~t-c~[~ecti~e-bar~ainin~-ri~hts/3~733?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



R eport Calls for Better Outreach to Veterans and Mi)re Oversight of Colleges 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/rep~rt-ca~s-for-better-~utreach-t~-Veterans-and-more-~versi~ht-~f-c~eges/3~729?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Failure of Cald2~rnia Budget Talks Is Bad News :for State Colleges 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/ticker/fai~ure-~f-ca~f~mia-bud~et-ta~ks-is-bad-news-f~r-state-co~e~es/3~7~6?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
After Fatal Fire, UCLA to Open (;enter for Lab Safety 

http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/after-fata~-fire-uc~a-to-open-center-f~r-~ab-safetY/317~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Amid the Devastation, Japan’s Hardest-Hit Colleges Struggle to Move Forward 
http://chronicle.co1~/articleiAmid-the-Devastation-Japans/126940/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David McNcill 

Colleges and tmiversities in the northeast are taking stock of the damage 
and will stay closed until the end of May, weeks late for the new semester. 

Cormnentary 

We Designed a 3-Year Degree ... and Survived 
http://chronicle.com/articleiWe-Designed-a-3-Ycar-Degreei126900/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediurn en 

By William R. Wootton 

A small liberal-arts college in Vermont found that it’s possible&mdash;not 
easy, not simple, but possible. And worth the effort. 

Innovations: Cronon’s V~irlwind 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/innovations/cronons-whirlwind/29016?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Efforts to access a professorDs e-mail may be petty but arenDt 
necessarily a violation of academic freedom, argues Peter Wood. 

Innovations: Academic Wars 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-academic-wars-in-wisc~nsin-and-texas/29~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Richard Vedder explains how controversies at the Universities of Wisconsin 
and Texas reflect the financial, political, and power struggles between 
higher education and government. 

The Chronicle Review 

When Doubt Became Mainstream 
http://chronicle.com/article/When-Doubt-Became-Mainstrearrd126753/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Christopher I.ane 

What was once considered a moral weakness became an intellectual mandate. 

Libraries, Publishing, and a Plea J2~r Shotgun Weddings 
http://chroniclecom/article/Libraries-Publishin~a/126755/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bryn (ieffert 

Libraries and university presses are both ailing and desperate. Their union 
could be their salvation 

Brainstorm: ttarvard tIolism 
http://chronicle.com/blozs/brainstorm/harvard-holism/33763?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium:en 

A turn in thinking about kin selection by the renowned biologist EO. 
Wilson is certainly noteworthy, but is it shocking? Not to Michael Ruse. 

r Brainstoml: V~ atching the Tsunami Destroy Civilization 

http://chr~nic~e.c~T~%~s/brainst~rn~/watching-the-tsunami-destr~Y-ciVi~izati~33769?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Physical enomlity sparks thoughts of philosophical urgency, writes Laurie 
Fendrich, linking to astonishing news-video footage. 



Advice 

Academic Bait-and-Switch, Part 13 
http://chronicle.corrdarticle/Academic-Bait-and-Switch-Patt/126914/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Henry- Adams 

An English professor says there’s no point in feeling either pride or guilt 
about succeeding on the academic job market. 

ProfHacker: Managing E-Mail ~ile on Leave 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/proflaacker/managing-email-while-on-leave/32327?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

ItDs finally time to take that sabbatical. How are you going to keep from 
being distracted by your digital inbox? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Head Count 
The Lament of the Disappointed Almrmi h~terviewer 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/the-~ament-~f-the-disapp~inted-a~uarmi-interviewer/28~46?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Is there a correlation between application inflation and disgruntled alumni 
interviewers? Perhaps 

On Hiring 
You Work Where? 
http://chronic]ecom/blo~s/onhirin~/you-work-where/28403?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Why youl--Id be a :tool to be a snob about applying to community colleges. 

Arts & Academe 
Conference Considers Dearth of African-American Artists, Designers 

http://chr~nic]ecom/b~s/arts/c~nference-c~nsiders-dearth-of-african-american-artists-desi~ners/29~48?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

’]?he Parsons forum seeks darker shades in a palpably pale sector. Ian 
Bourland reports. 

PageView 

My Daily Read: Marc Lynch 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/mv-dailv-read-marc-lynchi28395?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Once a Twitter skeptic, the political scientist now tweets, but he favors 
blogs for serious policy discussion and debate 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

No bright line necessarily- marks the moment when a person becomes a corpse. 
So how dead is dead enough to become an organ donor? More 
http:i/aldailv.com 

Announceruents 

The End of Fund Raising: a Chronicle of Philanthropy Webinar 
http://event.on24.com/r.htm?e 289643&s l&k AE964C9D851A59BFB74A73268DCA3986&pattnelTe~ATtext 
Colleges and other nonprofits could achieve bigger fund-raising returns 
simply by putting more focus on the econonric benefit they provide to 
society, not just the warm glow- that conres from giving, argues "The End of 
Fundraising," a new book by Jason Saul. Join us today at 2 pan., U.S. 
Eastern time, for an interactive Webinar in which you&rsquo;ll learn from 
Mr. Saul and two executives from nonprofits who have overhauled their 
approaches to seeking money to fit changes in the ways donors, businesses, 
and govert~nents operate&mdash;and get a 20 percent-discount on the book. 
Register now 
http://event.on24.com/r.htm?e 289643&s l&k AE964C9D851A59BFB74A73268DCA3986&~gattnelTe~ATtext 
to take advantage of our early-bird rate. 

Check Out The Chronicle on Your iPad 
http ://chronicle.com/ipad?cid atbip 
The Chronicle&rsquo;s iPad app is available and free to download. Every 
issue of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 



subscribers :tree as an additional benefit. Not a subscriber? Test-drive the 
iPad app with :[’our li*ee issues of The Chronicle Download the app now 
http://chronic le.con~,ipad?cid atbip. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-rnail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the prernium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, corn/rnyaccount 

Retrieve uscr narne 
http:i/chronicle.com/mvaccount/foraotusernameI 
Reset your password 
http:i/chronicle.com/mvaccount/for~otl~asswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Strect NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: --~Administrator> 
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Subject: 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 29-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 29 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5143 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 29 5143 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Desirae Jill <jilljr@eanrem corn> ] Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag tteuer . 

Erica Treva <trevahi@sanction.com> ] We are Selling Various Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine Ones. 
Barb Ugill <barb ugill@gaapweb.com> ] Alone 
Olen Morris <wilded894@northtexaslawn.com>    ] Want to become successful and attracuve, get replica Corum watch now Let your s~le be the representation of your inner world. 
Anjelica Leone <[eonelr@lbk.com>         ] Virility Pills - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
Stephani Eboin <stephanifebonizz@input.com>    i Cialis - Brand and Generic. Great quality! No Prescription Required VISA, MASTERCARD, AM2EX. FDA approved 
Barney Curran <suckeringld@ralJ~pringer corn> ] Copy of Audemars Piguet costs cheaper today, less than $259. Copies of Corum watches bought in our shop will save your money. 
Jodie Kraft <prefabst1847@fyel.com> ] Our store can offer you a wide range of branded wallets.. Make your boss to notice you after you buy that (;artier pen for $30. 
Juan Merissa <jmerlssavx@flgx.com> [ CLICK HERE TO BUY PERCOCET ONLINE WITH HUGE DISCOUNT[’! UP ’170 80% OFFt 
Cecilia Adams <dignffyingbx87@planetmimcom> I Warning! Extremely low prices Jk~r Swiss watch copies! Copies of Comm watches are what any real man has to have and wear. 
Bertha Win@ <berthawin@lh@broadcomcom> I Cialis 20rag x 120 Pills $200 - MC/VISA/AV2EX ONLY - OVERNKIttT Dehvery 
Lindsey Washburn <affirmationo7@newlifeaudio.com> I Copies of Tissot watches are what any real man has to have.. Lowest prices and the fastest dehvery are the main mottos of over 

watch shop. 
Leonard Humphrey <yew53@nyautosforsale.com>    i Look expensive in evepithing, even your pen should be branded.. We sell watches of Bell&Ross for less than $300 m our store. 
LeroyKappes@cable.comcast corn I RESPONDING: jfield@uncaa.unc.edu Lexapro.mobi Now -42% Discount CASS;E Lake posted on your Wall 
Linh Deann <ldeannub@mail4y.com> I Best quali~" Xanax from fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
ttolly Joiner <depictvf09@peru-e×porta.com>    [ Make anyone notice you outside when you wear copy of S. Ferragamo watch.. Our store can offer you a wide range of branded wallets. 
Mallie Christensen <ffeelanceq57@nwlatemodels com>i Copies of Armani watches are available here cheaper than 100 dollars.. Your lady needs copies of Bvlgari watches to look better and 

cuter. 
Risa Tamica <rlsatamicacr@mail wplus.net> I Safe (i eneric medications from non US Licensed(!) pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
RickT Galloway <sabledej@queguarras.com> I All replica models of Breitling watches will make you look solid.. Make your boss be envy about the pen you have. 
Elma Henley <anouilhun@reggaesellout. corn> I We have discounted all our accessories to make them available for you.. Wide range of branded necklaces can be found here. 
Rosella Tysun <debussy21@businessesstartup.cora> I Bell&Ross replica watches is what an?" la@ has been dreanring about.. You will be shocked with our prices and range of branded 

accessories. 
Afton Lexie <ablexiepi@solomonbaron.cora>     I Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 

Soloraon Marrero <baptizenb70@ammairedugay.com> I Visit our store to choose one out of great variety of copies of Corum watches.. The lowest prices on all lnodels of replica Arraani 
watches. 
~’line Ooddard <evenck@profit-magnetic. corn> i You should make a present to your lady for womat~s day.. Most cute and trendy copies of Oucci watches are waiting for you. 
Noenri Hanna <abductionsrxi78@reprodox.com> i ATTENTION! Our online accessories shop starts the 2010 accessories collections sale.. The huge assortment of the best watch 

copies. You will be amazed. 
Luanna Maida <lmaidacb@quintiles.com> i Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cattier,Panerai, Tag Heuer ... 
Allan Sims <orangutani525@phatcatliraos.conr> i Copies of Oris watches are known in the circle of businessmen.. Copies of watches of Oucci brand are most liked by our customers. 
GLENDA Wiggins <OLENDAWiggins@aprins.conr>     I GLENDA Wiggins listed you as his uncle.., jboune@uncaa.unc.edu No-Reply 
Diunne Meza <chiantisjoqz9@borobargains.com> I If you are looking for copies of Tissot watches, buy thenr here.. Louis Vuitton is the exclusivity you need to be unique. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

March 31,2011 

Final 4 - Sale 

(Save $5 on e-book) 

Between now and the final NCAA Division I basketball game on April 4th, save $5 
off the price of the e-book. Regularly $2495, now only $19.95. [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

lit wjn5cLxdab&et 1105005863074gas 4131&e ~tFJ5i7~56EbRAYLI~ASuR2b‘p~:5q2Keqd48G~:9~2~BWmI7687rU~LxU~k7F,7r56ZYF~35~Xh~xxaBF,923mq38K- 
lYw33wW2R2sRVMiJWorvfilZ.LxCC5C~kDaKxTVXIIFj40cm 8Ft,XI1Sf~’~CxTOrbcK06Q ] 

"Your book and your jobs blog are great{ I used the book to prepare for a job that 

was listed on your blog and got it{{ Now we are doing well and employed, thanks 

for all you do Dr. (3." 

-Sara Jones 

Rec Sports 

University- of Washington 

$29.95 [https:/iwww.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ]- 
Print Copy 

$19.95 [http :i/r20.rs6.netitn. isp ? 

llr~xin5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e ~tFJ5izk56EbRAYLLASt~R2Pp~5q2Keqd48GF9DvBWtaI768zrUJLxUwk7E7r56ZYF~35iX1q~‘cxaBE923raq38K- 
IYw33vA~2R2sR¥2’,AiJWorvtiKxCC5GkDaIZ.LxTVXHFi40cm 8FFH1SfSCxTOrbcK06Q ] 
- E-book 

(Regularly $24.95) 

Library Adoption 

Forward this e-newsletter to your librarian and suggest that they- adopt this book 
so that your students have an opportunity to learn the latest tecl~fiques in sports 
career development. To receive a libraly order form Click Here [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~,vjn5cLxdab&et l105005863074&s~4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EYPZdk9aKN6WdbUeLNNHvP3YRoO dVoDDjilTpqdQKZ3SsKBPQ?.~eSDTGYL5C3~’- 
KtqKNON3FTDJ15zeI}~aFNtyMfNd6T1 \rhUGGWU4VcgVmpOYdRj-3FH YU~,rUSbGruuCL2vIWVv~muadW1EF1 -ToHTW 2~-Q6n8HAMTBtnW8URWojSw33fK~’cLSBT1F2M3SRi9I ]. 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 
Intelwiewing Image [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&ct 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56~b4GtTWe2J0qd71211L05uf2J6t~oTTamHtMk4QfrugRcLv04VB0qr7OJz5yY3nb6B QP0scnGtSQl-~b4aiSuyMbgS76OGcvtlR0x0KRrBi( 
-vQgpZJdj zdx0 Y 1YYiPchtlmnnpwRL aJJyB zgvT2Zn50Wj nE67UqBDq8pG 1 pRcXssEYP2ECt fKr ldmMS -x-au S c a 8 Jn6sa6K0sbt] 

$9.95 [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e ~tFJ5izk56Eb4GtTWe2J~qd7~2~L~5u~2J6rpT7an~HtMk4QfrugRcLv~4VB~qr7~J75yY3nb6BQP~senGt8Qhb4aiSu~MbgS76~GcvnR~x~KRrBi~ 
-vQgpZJdj zdx0 Y 1YYiPchtlmnnpwRL aJJyB zgvT2Zn50Wj nE67UqBDq8pG 1 pRcXssEYP2ECt fKr ldmMS -x-au S c a 8 Jn6sa6K0sbt] 

(Instant Download) 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Links. 
OurWebsite [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5cLxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EYcNvicxqzps-CmrxlDSZil8 7nkRYUr7xkG699ZGI198ZtGI-vCJeEi6A2r2HcAluB1LvANp62- 
Omn iq3NFEFn9IK5 sOt2X5UthJ6Jx61W, ZgPeIyCZax5 z] 
Job Listings [http://r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?llr~:vin5&x:dab&e~1105005863074&s 4131&e ~t2‘J5izk56EbGE~9n.~F2QLr~xar~8YJ~4FUqSwX2tH~x8r~ZzJfejd4FXmDI~SLq1D~ZeASMQcvQa- 
8 Bx0WmvKfizt0ytRX1BoEVSVlpm5Mi2s 5m6RqSbeWg7RV-g9mL99 JL5OKKiX 12t 3kwlx~.Zv71zz41pOGLWWo] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp?llr win5cLxdab&e~1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EaN138XtFqvzv~6H~firaWcWlhc[1WtYri5irqK35oH-ZBuBrFL- 
EPT61pYvTP5Oir3GTtm~IIIZGOS ZolLa5aSzkKThZAaLozwkamR5FK2AdTO RXoH~v~wNkO4ipCD91d~WJrSYtmYODFwnESNIgMSKwd©L3RexoaA8 ] 
Career Development Resources [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

llr wln5cLxdab&et 1105005863074&s -4131 &e 001 tFJ5izk56E’KNGUNiSfYZavNcdbUrdnVnvpkang0vVir ao3Z3bSFfam7nB7iwJubWXGx62ev UZV~,%VWScAYqsxPJdiarZh0olS lnAR0dFqt~f 
Forwardto aFriend [http://uiconstantcontact.col~’sa/fwt£jsp?m 1103508747574&a 1105005863074&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 



Find us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1105005863074&s 4131&e 001ff~U5izk56F.ZrNP×fJ-[~k- 

JGdL oxfUrm NneLFcil J-bOV6DPghTpn7gEZECfJqaNiLa41Vb~Hzq4BRkQo6jRnc’lSXdIJr9zTK2pON’bLwsR7CgwLIRJxAwbSKDoVycPS (ioeTWIquX2kN[~Ort[JtpGl eAVv’bzLtIT- 

K9kjui0UikTmootYijPKJ5 SsHwvRMpD8uKajOh-khv0/F, qo=] 

Feature Article 

In Through the Side I)oorIfyou’re not scoring many interviews by applying [’or jobs 
and forwarding your resume to HR, try more creative means to get the hiring manager’s 
attention. 
By Lisa Vaas 
The Ladders.corn 

Got your eye on a specific j ob ? Don’t want your resume to get lost in the shtfffle? 
There are ingenious methods of getting an employer’s attention through the side 
door. 

Instead of sending your resume and job application through the hun~an-resources department, 
you might want to catch the employer’s attention by flashier means. Establish yourself 
as an industry expert that the company simply can’t ignore or live without until 
they’re the ones asking you for your resume. 

If you have a target company in mind (or a few), these techniques might make you 
stand out front the crowd of resumes waiting to be reviewed by the HR depaltment. 
To learn sonre of the successful techniques... (More) [http2,’r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EY5sV’xrKC2ALOSLXbC5myBv29Se2cl5G4- 
OXH~IWT3H3V~A1FiJKScl~xiTS3k vrsvk5o7fNAiOBrRAY°4~gUaac UGScYMZvcZCOrA©6aSwEzicSU©EeiZGU9Nw iTJRFzbKDFCAiupxl~Y97fYVLSXP~aFkOSdhdlLMa ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, March 31st, include positions as a faculty member in 
sports managenrent, a coordinator in recreation, a ticket manager, and positions 
in compliance, marketing, aquatics, sports information, and much more. To view 
these positions and more, click on the individual links below or go to our website 
atwww.sportscareersinstitutecom[http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EYcNvicxqzps-CmlxlDSZii8 7nkRYur7xkG699ZGI198ZtGI- 
vC JeEi6A2r2HcA 1 uB1LvANp62-Oza lq3NFEFn9IK5 sOtA5LTthJ6 Jx6hRZgPeIyCZax5 z]. 

Assistant Commissioner for Marketing - Atlantic Sun Conference [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

lk~vin5cLxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e ~tFJ5izk56EbG9x~’3A4x~g2~‘~‘I~RUksn9L976Vn~a29pSg~krIZHqi4TLf7(‘)K-L9wM58-W9H~8DVW7mR7d3mi6g1npt2vI~K-g~R3UHW- 
OrLegJiT2~KNqfm4XkF121SlliTC9ZA2VffjT1UrlF7Cq()Ng-mUX~39cQwXSNsoT- 4sk ] 

Ticket Manager - Wagner College [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s -4131&e 001tS’J5izk56EaT1BpD1- 
8VPb42~\Vr(,)~zHoiT1Ap dXy5m©oRqzmVrYzTJk7PMNxJV0pAattqlS2iFaIokti-piSJO8 YfG5TICp35xmLXvZEn5GPmDHBsA30PWaJE GU0gSVT1 ix’Hlx,2vl-p7SgwLT4g SNTq) ] 

Assistant Media Relations Director - Illinois State University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn jsp? 

llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001t2vJ5izk56EZGqQ151cw7DNNGPu4fZXb3LG3HOwB01tbCKGP354Cns23mcASDgsiwuTqDA 5XoTt2 ItCx6mFNg lzsNMdipoV9g2Qj31M3YrI 

-FP31srUIlkdRUS’~EYR2vl q70CN-qC0rSCEt7UuPhSDwqMSY5IsJmsf5xtJ~QZNMOU frMlya7VN.~mN6wjcTpr hFjlhu5mDijhPvLNfoA4E6YAno25u uvlEMbTbxkfQMdS] 

Campus Recreation Evening Coordinator - Georgia Tech [http://r20.rs6.netitn jsp? 
lk win5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e ~t2vJ5izk56EYs8e2TZLiXtT4t2a~6r6vV2~4Da6~r~QTvEi~NbAfgvCa~Z2uu2tJz4Vwa~ASGGK~DhXA4za6-x2- 
ucU10RwZDTpmNBTc4FrguMGp Lc zL7NLDxnv2mFTiZT VcDgzleLfIJYCmsLNT1Jcp-KT] 

Athletic Fans Service Rep. - Florida State Universi~- [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJSizk56EZM8 GK5hdCtti6UIA4X~Y06EL\rFvCagCR8<Bqbia7RNAvZwdKpMsTBJrYm6njYdiR 0zT~cI’YO6~lv~rQCXCiX’FRRLSSiX’L72pl 

Coordinator of Business Operations - Oakland University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
[lr win5dx&~b&et l105005863074&s~4131&e 001ff~’J5iT~k5dfiZMlp5bp7MJm75emmuBOSFTfSYMMoN7 [4rGSVpG~D3USm2xROzlmmdF.I~GNmiqdISzISS~IpTXv9f/.[lixk5MYp3FG05(i5oDsR~Y, 

Marketing Intern - Florida Gulf Coast Unviersity [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

lit win5cLxdab&e~l105005863074&s 4131&e 001tI~’J5iyl~56EbqlvPZpI70Gf~in~.I{EaU(i[QiALTclidBK Zry.9,NJP YWmtA()FS[Zfimrkp14GY- 

Rvm/mgPen(ikQ0sycXf0u ’a’vf(id LUIOc7i[~vDCvnaPDIcT~42W47QUirxCNqUUDJx7VRiTi0~l×FY’I\nJGdiOwX-ZGbYUpN3FiY ] 

Associate Director of Athletics for Compliance - UNC Greensboro [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

lit win5cLxdab&e~ 1105005863074&s~4131 &e 001 t [~’J5i yk56b;b 1 pnmztCzuFeNSwSK35BeTCVIQ6q ykEst IvzpKl[’~4 fC’vVrPAalGcCNc2-9 JCmLD4RZII58 IV~vSLd[ IQbDSRpH5-K 1HzsT- 

s’~’I]uvEwpNFtwY~mS5BiTtt]R’~’/ksn OaXopSI3AmFva hw ] 

Sports Information Graduate Assistant - Cumberland University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

lit win5cLxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e ~tJ~‘J5izk5dEahzLmLDcZE2sXI~Up5XiI99CVKbJh~‘‘.nZ2rzpTk6m6sWhiJ[77rfYuD3Z~sEyK- 

K4Ax72~-uoeqosigEKTRkzQtU14 05iiNFY80441arOIPGFsbxZEZAVv~3SI~ZaC7XRkC7DzC7JTEsI[~ ] 

Coordinator of Officials for Men’s Basketball - Atlantic 10Conference [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?llr win5d×dab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001t[~’J5i/k56I{Z- 

I Jbo7563C77, k4Dh65gOCEXItLE87N16PI{KyZ/Z-849Zio-PLT60nrl]ViAN77iQM-202XWxex9’]’\7~’yUkw152Yqe[’NOnfPd7R2NF5BXmVhGID[~AbI".J6TUV5b[gh-SEyBck&500,~-u4R~)9JZSVu9g ] 

General Manager - Nelligan Sports Marketing [http:/Tr20.rs6.netJmisp?llr win5&xdab&e~1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56I{aiHQh98izf- 
3do6y13aDWQICRh~×RyXdytv7vJsSun3pkYJft~’SRHi048IIVx4NgeWmpchsibWvMk/LbATcts/hay IXOqKPmvc7ZiGJtGwrUXeINy9fdG5oZO5<ls6bV7GBZz79MXir0w ] 

Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach/Athletic Administration - Southwest Minnesota State 

University [http://r20.rs6.netJmjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EbDoo- 

BUOxoEXcUuew4kDKkx IKogSlctOZRU990;~vkIIwn ONi72VrlrZjk5NkkcVII5T/L9V WA~WpQ2fJn~:t~2mf~)XoG5i~ZfesGhX4TamFqhvbwhta~38mH5~D8CIIyceakXCU[~‘-G~2~¢KKCIeM6- 

Jg MjNRJNb5SADUQ369F.gVFvV5SCd152CjQ791gc×JN’NSDMQMcNoDzAnvA1 eu7G19rslPSVgslpdwVGjSYpZKZg-tIOrOIQ9t~)SBPjdlp ccBV5Y[~’f2- 

ZPlN mJC9DMgs20vouIIf[~SQwukKM ] 

Facilities and Operations Assistant - Wagner College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5&xdab&ct 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EaUnm3Sbi vlgfvCbE8dKmTQwKU 1JNRE57 oEbSuBvUgTivsnRUCducgi3"~rN12PYFUPh2gxnzrBSYx05tFPkk fnetGvtwNulDPAt 
-SvQbag ] 

Sports and Recreation Managenrent Faculb" - Chadron State College [http://r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?llr wjn5&xdab&e~1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EZLPoH5- 
7waiAHa9WqclrvUXkGM5wXv2AOBAQGSL-wzWxEOs9c5Emu 205JkJQTES~PJAdikMZ4ZnU7XvE3xlM661Hipb xg65k58tJiBsvhsOVLBRllaR131gFMNQo0Oecu WdTOk0gPqRwnXrl3cr8 



Media Relations Intern - University of Louisiana, Monroe [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5d×dab&e~1105005863074&s 4131&e 001 t};J5izk56}[aM2KJqZOQKcNBE?JiYvVpgl)9- 

4r[hNcAGSFl~W991ivV1PI35t,"Up DVbJ’Y[’}zP UixlO38X×av19F~OD5SiVuoB7MXqJlcGipLrti4olwK-oRI)KCas’nFXttzgYPpRVv2qG9bOE9 hKT8ISXb}atpT4}HKrYT2EaoLAWM ] 

Assistant Director of Aquatics - Rice Umversity [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&eF1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJ5izk56EYPlWckQ54UaKGVZrRn1 ~IS~l.Y&7()dJX iEc21wItrK]~,WYYbqi2NddF[~GoRiIot¢A(;1SwDOxeLunBvGRQWC90oXUl)b5S6VzWG~a 

Director of Compliance-University of Oklahoma [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105005863074&s 4131&e 001tFJSizk56EY~ol’,JSBmKP~McchlY3I.- 
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I’m a great believer in luck, and I find the harder I work the more I have of it. 
-~Thomas Jefferson 
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The university system absorbs $289-million more in cuts and doesn’t get the 
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May 16 is the scheduled opening of a trial in which publishers will say 
that the university has %stered unfair use of copyrighted materials in its 
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Fund-Raising Group Picks Leader for New Center on Community-College 
Advancement 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/fund-raisin~-~r~up-picks-~eader-for-new-center-~n-communi~-c~He~e-advancement/31746‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Drug-Testing Policies [’or College Athletes Vapi Widely, Survey Finds 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/dru~-testin~-po~icies-%r-c~He~e-ath~etes-vary-widel~-surve~-finds/3~744?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Brainsturm: Obama Pranks Own Educaiun Policy 

http://chronic~e.cum/b~gs/brainsturm/~bama-pranks-~wn-educati~n-p~icY/33795?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Is ObamaYls criticism ufhis own education policy sincere or just a way of 
silencing his critics’.’ asks Marc Bousquet. 

ProfHacker: Handling ’Disruptive Colleagues’ in Meetings 

http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~gs/pr~Pnacker/hand~ing-disruptiVe-c~leagues-in-1neetings/32339?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Working cooperatively with difficult co-workers is an art. \Vhat 
suggestions do you have to help new faculty learn this DartD? 

S earch-Committee Confidential 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/search-con~nittee-cotffidential/28431?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

An inside look at the questions they ask and what the?" really want to know-. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
’Academic Freedom’ Does Little to Protect the Privacy- of a Professor’s 
E-Mails 
http://chronicle.com/article/Academic-Freedom-Does-Little/126928/?sid pln&Utln source pru&utm medium en 
Defenders of the Humanities Look for New Ways to Explain Their Value 
http://chronicle.com/article/Defenders-of-the-Humanities/126930/?sid pm&uWn source pm&utm medium en 
Students Should Check Their Sense of Entitlement at the Door 

http://chronicle.com/article/Students-Should-Check-Theiri126890/?sid pm&utm source pm&uWn medium en 
As Budgets Tighten, Big Science Gets a New Opportunity- to Make Its Case 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Budgets-Tighten-Big/126891/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Will Law School Pay- Oil"? Proposed Change Would Give Applicants the Data to 
Decide 
http://chronicle.com/article/Will-Law-School-Pav-Off-/126942/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Check Out The Chronicle on Your iPad 
http ://chronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 
The Chronicle&rsquo;s iPad app is available and free to download. Every 
issue of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 
subscribers tree as an additional benefit. Not a subscriber? Test-drive the 
iPad app with four free issues of The Chronicle Download the app now 
http ://chronicle. com/ipad ?cid aubip. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world uf ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle ufHigher Education website cumains a mix ufffee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chrunicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your accuunt: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccuunt 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chrunicl e. com/mv accoum / for~ utusemameI 
R eset yuur password 
http ://chrunic le. corn/my accuunt/Jk~r~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Keep your elephant happy. (See Commentary #4) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 716: March 25-31,2011 ********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljietJlics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25115&st id 3373&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25116&st id 3373&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25116&st id 3373&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Laws control the lesser person. Right conduct controls the greater one. 
DChinese proverb 

Repetition does not transfornr a lie into a truth. 
DFranklin D. Roosevelt, 32nd U.S. President (1882-1945) 

If the world were a logical place, men would ride side saddle. 
DRita Mae Brown, writer 

Feelings are not supposed to be logical. Dangerous is the man who has 
rationalized his emotions. 
DDavid Borenstein, Polish artist 

Whenever I held ray newborn baby in my amxs, I used to think that what 
I said and did to him could have an influence not only on him but on 
all whom he met, not only for a day or a month or a year, but for all 
etemiW D a re17 challenging and exciting thought for a mother. 
DRose Keunedy, mother of U.S. President Jntm F. Keunedy ( 1890-1995) 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 25117&st id 3373&email iab@uncaa.unc.edu 

*************************************************************** 

COMIviENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 25118&st id 3373&email@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. The Doctrine of Relative Filth 
In the early ’90s I was asked to spend a full day talking about ethics 
with the entire California Senate I was their punislm~ent. Three 
senators had been convicted the previous year, and voters had passed 
an ethics initiative requiring legislators to receive education on 
ethical principles. 

2. If You’re In a Hole, Stop Digging 
Most of us have lied to get out of trouble. From childhood denials ("it 
wasn’t me") to adult fabrications ("the check is in the mail"), what 
seem like harmless falsehoods easily fall from our tongues. And then 
we make up more excuses or tell more lies to protect the first one 
Soon the "cover-up" is more serious and credibili~-damaging than 
whatever we lied about in the first place. 



3. The Rider and the Elephant 
It took me a long time to realize the limitations of logic For much 
of my life, including a 20-year stint as a law professor, I relied on 
discourse and reasoning to understand and resolve problems. I believed 
that I should suppress feelings that could result in irrational 
behavior, and I had little patience for those who seemed to govern 
their hves by emotions. 

4. It’s ()kay to Keep Your Elephant Happy 
Scientific literature on how people change tells us that unless we 
motivate the Elephant [-] arguments and logic are rarely enough [-i 
feelings are simply more powerful than reasons. 

5. Parenting and Play-Doh 
Peggy Adkins, a talented CHARACTER COUNTS[ trainer, tells the story of 
when she adopted a cat. When Peggy finally got the animal, she had to 
sign a document that listed 23 things to do and 17 things not to do to 
raise a happy, healthy feline. Over the next several months, she 
received phone calls to confirm that her family was doing what they 
were supposed to do and refraining from doing what the?" weren’t 
supposed to do 

LETI’ERS 

Charlie comments on Do a Little More: "One speech that I dearly 
rernember was at my younger sister’s college graduation. It was shortly 
after Watergate and the topic was ’How to Be a Good Follower.’ We 
cannot all be leaders, but it is important to be a good follower. 
There is respunsibility in being a good follower. Many people in the 
President’s inner circle did not speak up when they- should have. 
Several of them have admitted this in the years since." 

Chuck comments on Failing Forward: Turning Stumbling Blocks into 
Stepping Stones: "If you have the three qualities to turn adversity 
into advantage - a positive perspective, reflection, and perseverance - 
your learning opportunities will primarily be external to your 
character. Without these qualities, we should be careful not to point 
to external ’excuses’ for failure before recognizing internal 
shortcomings. For example, if failure is a result of lack of effort, 
patting yourself (or someone else) on the back may reil’fforce a weak 
character trait." 

David comments on Failing Folward: Turning Stumbling Blocks into 
Stepping Stones: "The fear of failure can stifle even the best. Joni 
Mitchell addressed this in ’I Third: I Understand’ when she wrote/sang: 
’Fear is like a wilderland, stepping stones or sit~:ing sand.’ Thanks 
for helping us look for and see the stepping stones along the way." 

Paul comments on The Doctrine of Relative Filth: "G.E, Exxon-iVlobil, 
Google. They enjoy American courts, they enjoy the freedom and 
security to innovate and profit that comes with the rule of law. But 
they pay nothing for it." 

Anonymous comments on Heartwrenching to Heartwarlning: "Thank you so 
much for these wonderful thoughts and words! The theme for our church 
season is ’Wilderness 101.’ We have been talking about different types 
of wildernesses and what we can do to improve these situations I will 
be leading a service for women and my goal is to get them thinking 
about walking into a wilderness situation to help as best we can" 

PRODUCTS 

Our Books Embed Character in Your Curriculum 

Check out Worldscapes, which span the globe, your curriculun~, and 
grades 3-6. Support your character education efforts with our Six 
Pillars books for grades 4-6, the Auto-B-Good collection for K-3, 
activity books 12~r kids of all ages, and much more, including The 
Best Is Yet To Come, 64 of Michael Josephson’s best commentaries 

Shop now: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25145&st id 3373&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25120&st id 3373&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25121&st id 3373&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTF, R COUNTS! 



Visit the Characber Educator Blog: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25122&st id 3373&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world o:[" character education, get free 

resources, download actlvi~" ideas, read fan facts, and post 

your comments. 

New" this week: 
Do you have a bullying problem at your school? How can you 
tell’.’ 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25122&st id 3373&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25123&st id 3373&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever. No special software or technical knowledge required. 

Apr. 13: Addressing Bullying: Creating a Culture of Caring 

Apr. 27: Getting Started with CC!(free) 

May 10: Extracurricular CCt: Building Character in After-School 
Programs 

May 19: Funding Your CC! Initiative (free) 

June 7: CC! Week - Community Involvement (free) 

July 20: Getting Started with CC! (free) 

Learn more, and see the full 2011 Schedule: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25124&st id 3373&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how- to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Leam more: 
http:/?wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25125&st id 3373&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business B]og 

New" this week: 
Public Trust: How do you ma×unlze shareholder value while working Jk~r 
the greater good? 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 25126&st id 3373&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law erfforcement, militau, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique deliver3’, powerful and engaging 
presentauons on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant :[’or major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25127&st id 3373&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, adn’finistrators, 



youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 201 h 

April 27-29: Chicago 
June 8-10: San Antonio 
June 14-16: Cotumbus 
June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July- 13-15: New Orleans 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rr~ailer/redir.php?id 25128&st id 3373&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.ur~c.edu 

For more irffotruation, email charactercour~tstraining@jietl-~ics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly parmers with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in New 
Orleans and Chicago (in October). 

For more reformation, email us at 
characterc ount straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oilers customized half- or tbll-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25129&st id 3373&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25130&st id 3373&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 
New this week: 
The Iditarod is just mush, mush, mush, save a life, mush, all day- 
long .... 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25131&st id 3373&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25132&st id 3373&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl iiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 25133&st id 3373&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 25134&st id 3373&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 25135&st id 3373&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25136&st id 3373&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25137&st id 3373&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute ’]:raining Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25138&st id 3373&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25128&st id 3373&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25129&st id 3373&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25139&st id 3373&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk _’vianagement Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 25140&st id 3373&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 25141&st id 3373&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to con~’nentaries here: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25142&st id 3373&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS’." is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

LTnsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email j~b¢a)uncaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 645&stat id 3373 
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Mayor to plead Sacramento’s case to NBA owners next month 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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BREAKJNG NEWS 

Thursday, March 31 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe641173746304757416&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe631173746304757417&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feck~15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe621173746304757410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe611173746304757411&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe601173746304757412&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe5fl173746304757413&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&mq’e[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&F 
IAving Here J 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5e117374630475741c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 

http://cl.e×ct net/?iu fe5dl 17374630475741d&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?i~fe651173746304757714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe641173746304757715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe631173746304757716&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe621173746304757717&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe611173746304757710&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.nel/’.’i~fe601173746304757711&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe5f1173746304757712&ls f~d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~‘efc~1727663~6&~‘~d515747765~57c&s~‘~2d15727764~27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Mayor to plead Sacramento’s case to NBA owners next month 
Four days before the Sacramento Kings’ deadline to ask the NBA for permission to leave town, Mayor Kevin Johnson will plead the city’s case to the league’s team owners. 

Johnson said Thursday he will address the league’s Board of Governors in New York on April 14. The Kings are negotiating a move to Anaheim and have until April 18 to ask for permission 
to relocate. 

htt-p:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe5f1173746304757712&is feldld787460027b7c1271&rn~’cfc1172766306&l~fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Read more 

More Latest News: 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~e5e1173746304757713&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 
Sacramento State expands envirorm~ental studies degrees 

http:/;’cl.exctneti?lu fe5d117374630475771c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Grandparents learning how to raise grandkids in E1 Dorado County 

htt~://c~.exct.net/?iu~e5c~737463~475771d&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc11727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~l’cfl 4&t 
Wildflower season begins: It’s all about the weather 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe641173746304757614&ls feldld787dd0027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~2fcf14&t 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Afialefics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, March 31,2011 10:07 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLAStt - PBS special: "Money ~md March Madness" 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. 

As if the basketball part of March Madness wasnDt enough, all manner of ambient media entities have nearly hijacked the 
on-the-court roundball thrills by opportunitistically to wiggling into the collective consciousness. 

To wit, here D s just a partial list of those attempting to share the spotlight (alas, almost every one takes on an alarmist, 
negative tone): 

- HBO Real Sports w. Bryant Gumbel the unseemliness of big-time college sports) 

- FrontLine DMoney and March Madness, D what they see as urLfair money distribution in college athletics 

- one excessive coach salary article after another 

- one low graduation rate article after another 

- rehashes of perceived weak penalties against Ohio State, Tennessee, UConn, Auburn, etc. 

- coach firings left and right 

Despite all the negativi%’, the routine excitement of mends and womenDs games on the court still surpasses all. 

I justviewed D and paused, and stopped, and reversed, and started again D the DMoney and March MadnessD video (that 
aired tonight, Thursday March 31) SO1Ty, Lowell Bergmann (interviewer) of PBS, but I think you came off like vintage Mike Wallace of 60 Minutes: 
rapaciou s, agenda-driven and attitudinal You were out to get your men (the NCAA, Mark Emmert, whoever) and you wouldn Dt be swayed. 

Hel-e Ds a link to the Money and March Madness video But before you view it, keep in mind that artful editing can make these 
presentations. NCAA President Mark Emmelt comes off as uncharacteristica lly stiff and defensive, and this was clearly not one of his better 
interviews.For stare they left the better parts of EmmertDs comments on the cutting room floor. 

The best (worst?) part is when Bergmann corners Emmert on his big NCAA salary within the context of student-athletes getting 
nothing, and Emmert stammers a rejoinder about the lack of relevance of the question. Bad answer Mark, most people see that as being overwhelmingly 
relevant 

Meanwhile, the narration droned on about Emmert Ddefending the indefensible DThere were several cuts to Sonny Vaccaro, who 
has morphed from what many think was part of the problem to part of the solution.Included are some great clips of vintage Sonny at his basketball 
camps (circa late 70s?). 

Also were clips of Emmert as U-Washington president with the narration droning on that he "routinely" approved big coach 
salaries (one wonders what he should have/could have done?) 

Also featured on [-]Money and March Madness[-] is Michael Lewis, author of I--IBlind Side[-] and he was qmte interesting to 
watch 



For all the talk of money and profits and connnnrcialism, I never heard any mention of the fact that most (95% or so) of D1 
athletics programs lose money.I think maybe that it might have been appropriate to mention that? 

HereE-]s the intro blurb on the FrontLine website[-i 

This March, the nation will once again go "mad," as more than 140 million people tune in to watch one of the biggest sporting 
events on earth -- the NCAA men’s basketball tournament. But "March Madness" isn’t just a basketball tournament. It’s become big business, with 
television rights alone worth $10.8 billion over 14 years. 

In Money and March Madness, FRONTLINE correspondent Lowell Bergman takes a hard look at the econotnics of the annual NCAA 
tournament -- a cash cow for amateur athletics that generates enormous dollars for evet?~one except the players themselves, raising basic questions of 
fairness that are now leading a handful of influential figures to challenge the way the NCAA operates. 

Chief among the NCAA’s critics is Sonny Vaccaro, a former executive at Nike, Adidas and Reebok who was a key figure in the 
commercialization of college and high school basketball in the 1980s and ’90s. In his first in-depth intet~ziew since leaving the world of sports 
marketing, Vaccaro tells FRONTLLNE he’s had enough. After years of helping big corporations profit from amateur athletics, he now says he’d like to 
help the players get in on some of the profits. "Urdnss the people who make the rules and the people who divide the money up come to their senses, 
there’s no recourse for the student-athlete," says Vaccaro. "Everybody has a right except the player. The player has no rights." 

The question of paying players in big-time college sports has been raised for years, but now it’s gaining new force, thanks to 
a class-action suit that Vaccaro and others helped initiate on behalf of former players. The suit challenges one of the pillars of college athletics, 
a contract that the NCAA forces all players to sign, which bars them from earning any money at any time from their college playing careers. 

"The case is terribly- important," says Andrew Zimbalist, an expert on sports economics. "It goes to the core principles of the 
NCAA’s amateurism.... If you look at it economically from afar, you say here’s an organization that, in the name of amate~ucism, has imposed a 
plethora of restrictions, a large number of which seem to be consistent with trying to maximize the economic return that the schools get.... In 
practice, the NCAA functions as a trade association for the athletic directors and the coaches and the conference cormnissioners." 

"Who are these people making all this money?" former Final Four MVP and current Chicago Bulls star Joakim Noah asks Bergman. 
"And shouldn’t the kids, once their college careers are over, shouldn’t they- get a piece of that? This is something that needs to be exposed." 

But the new- president of the NCAA, Mark Emmert, defbnds the amateurism of college basketball and rejects any form of payments 
to players. "I think that it would be utterly unacceptable to convert students into employees," Emmert tells Bergman. "The point of March Madness, of 
the men’s basketball tournament, is the fact that it’s being played by students.... V~at amateurism really means is that these young men and women 
are students; they’ve come to our institutions to gain an education and to develop their skills as an athlete and to compete at the yew highest level 
they’re capable of And for them, that’s a ve~ attractive proposition." 

All eyes now are on the pending outcome of the class-action suit against the NCAA "You’ve got to get a decision here," 
Vaccaro says "It’s amateurism or it isn’t. Say yes or say no. If it’s yes, then take care of the kids. If it’s no, then the kids should be free to do 
what the?, want and shouldn’t have to sign [away their rights on] scholarship papers" 



TO COiVK’~qE~NT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: v~vw.collegeathleticsclips corn 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& saw3,- subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular "get the NCAA" eFLASH has been 
sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & energetic development folks, ADs, glad-handlers, Can-ill back-door practitioners, Red Holzman box and one 
devutees, zone defense eschewers, ruundball-friendly ADs, Larry Bird fans, Richie Ashburn rims, Robin Roberts fans, Tony Taylor fans, Bobby Clarke 
fans, tIal Greer fans, Bill?" Cunningham fans, Rullie Massiminu fans, nattering nabubs, Frank Ryan fans, encrusted batter-cnvered chicken wurkers, Billy 
Packer fans, hip-pocket l!ypocrits, JF ff UA, BJ ff OSU, HL ff OU, CS fr IS U; (IW fr PU; JIt fr UC, ~4M ff PSU, DG(I ff UCLA, I)D fr SJU, CM ff SJU, ;rB ff 
CU, DD fr SJU; VN fi" VU, PE fi- SPC, IG fi- SFC, BD fr PU, BE ff UA, LI ff IX)U; ?,/1I ff BC, WW ff SBC, AY fr ACC, PBI) ff DU, ABC fi- D[iF, TW fr 2I(;, (3 tII ff 
J-KL, CDC fr T(XJ, J-K 1i" SKY, KU fr ~fniy, DR fi- CU, JlZ fr Wbw, BW 1i" CITE, JL 1i" UA, BF fr BE, I)K fi- YBM, KP 1i" UP, RN fr [ndy, GW ff Pl.Y, LS fr CI IE, I)P fr 
CT, MS fi- I)U, T\V fr UA, KT fr UCF, KR fr P10, JR fr UNCC, TDP fr CU, AV fr JU, NV fr UT, DM 1i" I[IE, CB fi- SEC, Studebaker juckeys, Packard jockeys, 
Allard juckeys, Bultaco jockeys, ruokery defenders, Arlo dumpsters, overfishing locus, head-holders, hand-wringers, vigilant & prutecuve presidents, 
decisive coaches, paranoid cuaches, cautious coaches, undecided wXers, believers in normal cyclical ecunumic adjustments, insurgents, rebels, 
cuntrarians, revulutiunaries, anarchists, matriculators, masticulators, southpaws, advocates uf privacy rights, 

Abuut our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips cum pruvides executive summaries ofcullege athletics news and issues with 
value-added cummentapj Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and ’l’he Clips Left Culumn. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-pruvuking, inJk~rmatiunal and occasionally humorous (;lips eFLAStIes (like the one above), which are award-wurthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our mudern day spurts/entertainment culture to de:fine the essence of the 
passiun and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be remuved from this mailing list or change the email lbrmat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:f/wv,~,.collegeathleticsclipscum/mdex.php?uption cure acaiuom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efP~20118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://~w.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php’.’option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elrn Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.8799978 
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The Chronicle <daily’-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Friday’, April 1,2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daly-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: College Librarians Look at Better Ways to Measure the Value of’Their Services 
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Academe Today 
Friday April 01,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

College Librarians Look at Better Ways to Measure the Value of Their 
Services 
http://chronicle.cora/articleiCollege-Librarians-Look-at/126975i?sid at&utra source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Howard 

Instead of the usual data, libraries could collect information on what 
their users really need or how much they- save scholars on citations, said 
conference speakers. 

Genetic Research on Sports Injuries Takes ari NFL Veteran to a California 
College 
http://chronicle.com/article/Genetic-Research-on-Sports/126894/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David Glema 

Once a player for the New Orleans Saints, James Kovach now investigates 
whether genes may make some athletes more susceptible to certain injuries. 

Under Pressure, Edison State College President Reassigns Controversial 
Administrator 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Under-Pressure-Edison-State/126974/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

The college in southwestern Florida is in turmoil over an alleged 
discriminato~z remark and the abrupt departures of several administrators. 

Colonial Athletic Association, Often Overshadowed, Revels in Repeat Final 
Four Success 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colonial-Athletic-Association/126973i’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Libby Sander 

Virginia Commonwealth Universi~’s advancement to the semifinal games gives 
the conference a welcome stint in the limelight 

More News 
N.Y. Budget Takes Another Bite Out of S1UNY and Omits Most Regulatory 
Freedoms 
http:i/chronicle.comJarticle/]XW-Bud~et-Takes-Another-Bite/126968/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Obama’s Approwd Rating Rises Among College Students 
http://chroniclecom/article/Obamas-Approwd-Ratin;-Rises/126966/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
A Professor From Ghana at the U of Iowa Helps Build a Modem Economy Back 



Home 
http://chronic]ecom/articleiA-Professor-From-CJhana-Buildsi126875/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
If You Can Read It, You (;an Eat It at the Internationa] Edible Book 
Festival 
http://chronicle.com/articleiIf-You-Can-Read-It-You-Can/126896/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Wisconsin Campus Votes in Favor of Faculty Union 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-wisc~nsin-campus-votes-in-fa~or-~lLfacu~v-uninn/3~776?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Judge Allows 3 Lawsuits Involving Former Lacrosse Players at Duke U to 
Proceed 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~/b~s/ticker/iudge-a~ws-3-~awsuits-inv~lving-f~1~1er-~acr~sse-p~avers-at-duke-u-t~-pr~ceed/3~778?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utrn medium=en 
Ohio Measure That Takes Away Faculty- Union Rights Is Signed Into Law 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~s/ticker/~hi~-measure-that-takes-awa~-uni~n-rights-~f-pub~ic-c~ege-pr~fess~rs-is-si~ned-int~-~aw/3~77~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
2 Former Athletics Employees at U. of Kansas Get Prison Time in Ticket 
Scandal 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/2-f~rmer-ath~etics-emp~ees-at-u-~f-kansas-get-pris~n-time-in-ticket-scanda~/3~765?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utrn medium=en 

In Global News 

Yale and National U. of Singapore Set Plans for New Liberal-Arts College 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/’~ aleNational-U-of/1.6943i’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

The new Yale-b,~SS College will ofthr a fota-year undergraduate program that 
r blends Eastern and ~2~ estern intellectual traditions and cultural 

perspectives. 

r WorldWise: African Higher Education in the ~2~ orld DAre They (and We) Ready? 
http://’chronicle c~na/b~s/w~r~dwise/african-higher-educati~n-in-the-w~r~d-are-thev-and-we-read‘f/28~25?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ItDs in the worldDs interest to pay better attention to Africa, writes 
Francisco Marmolejo. 

Commenta~’ 

The Chronicle Review 

A Cautiona~z Tale for the Hiring Con~nittee 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Cautionar¥-Tale-for-the/126870/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rena Kraut 

Don’t let your second- or third-choice candidates find out they lost the 
job on Facebook. 

Brainstorm: Obama Delivers Mi×ed Message on F.ducation 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/obama-pranks-own-educatinn-po~icY/33795?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Is the president[-]s criticism of his own education policy sincere or just 
a way of silencing his critics? asks Marc Bousquet. 

Advice 

Educating Our ’Customers’ 
http://chroniclecom/article/Educatin~-our-Customers/126916/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Brian P. Hal1 

How I interfered with my students’ learning style by assigning homework and 
giving tests. 

Reader Experts Help Students Bring the Write Stuff 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/Reader-Experts-Help-Students/126904/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Cary Moskovitz 

Students learning to write for a specific audience need feedback that is 
timely, thoughtful, and appropriate to the kind of writing they are doing. 
A program at Duke University offers just such a response. 



ProfHacker: What to Do \Vhen Personalities Collide 

http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~s/pr~Pnacker/hand~ing-disruptive-c~leagues-in-1r1eetings/32339?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Working cooperatively with difficult co-workers is an art. \Vhat 
suggestions do you have to help new faculty learn this DartD? 

Chronicle Reporters on the Air 

The Chronicle’s Peter Schmidt was a guest on WAMU’s talked with Mr. Nnamdi 
http:i/thekoiunnarndishow.or~/showsi2011-03-30/vir~inia-t ech-fined-sho otin~-r esDonse 
about campus crime-repolting law and Virginia Tech’s fine and rebuke froln 
the Education Departrnent for its response to the shootings there in 2007. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
New Mallion-Syllabi Repository Could Reveal Trends in Teaching 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-mi~i~n-sy~abi-rep~sit~ry-c~u~d-revea~-trends-in-teaching/3~687?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A history professorDs database makes available, in searchable form, 
syllabi that instructors have tracked down on the Web 

Wired Campus 
Trial Date Set for High-Stakes Copyright Case Involving Georgia State U. 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/wiredcampus/tria~-date-set-f~r-high-stakes-c~p¥right-case-inv~ving-ge~rgia-state-u/3~673?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuna en 

May 16 is the scheduled opening of a trial in which publishers will say 
that the university has fostered unfair use of copyrighted materials in its 
courses. 

On Hiring 
S earch-Committee Confidential 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/search-committee-confidential/28431?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An inside look at the questions the?’ ask and what they really want to know 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

(;an science explain the soul? Well, a preternaturally self-assured 
scientist like Nicholas Humphrey can try ?,/lore 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Announcements 

’]?he Chronicle on the Road: April 
April 6: The Chronicle’s editor, Jeff Selingo, will join Jim Schachter, 
associate managing editor for "The New" York Times" and NYTimes corn, to 
discuss newspaper paywa]ls on a panel at the American Society nf News 
Editors 
http://asne orz/annual conference/asne 2011/home aspx annual convention m 
San Diego 
April 11-12: Audrey Williams June, Eric Kelderman, Jeff SeIingo, and David 
Wheeler will lead several sessions at the National Center for the Stu@ of 
Collective Bargaining in Higher Education and the Professions 
http://www.hunter.cunv.edu/ncscbhepiconferencesi2011-national-conference 
national conference in New" York. 
April 15: Jeff Selingo will appear on a media panel at the Public Relations 
Society of America&rsquo;s Counselors to Higher Education Senior Surrunit 
http:/iwww.prsa.org/ConferencesiCHEi in Washington. 
April 15: Jeff Young will moderate a panel at Biola University&rsquo;s 
annual Nlagination Surrunit 
http://news.biola.eduiima¢inationi in La Mirada, Calif 
April 18: Eric Hoover will address the annual meeting of the Potomac & 
Chesapeake Association for College Admission Counseling 
https:i/pcacacanentherclicks.net/index.php?option conr content&view atticle&id 24&Iternid 89 
in Baltimore. 
April 19-20: Jeff Selingo will lead several discussions on global higher 
education at the International Exhibition & Conference on Higher Education 
http://iehe.mohe.gov.sa/web/index.php?lang en in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

Blogs 
htth:/ichronicle.com/sectiuniblo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.conrimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, con~munit5’ 



colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
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M+ Guardian Quaranline: 17-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 17 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5160 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 17 5160 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Satvatore Engle <unsnappedwziu0@playbord.com> { (iuys will notice any lady that has copy of Cartier watch on her wrist.. Check out our site to order the Chane[ bracelets for special 
price. 

Mildred Sapp <biopsyi3801 @acnbestvideophone.com> { Original look may tell others a lot about your status. Start your watch shopping online. Best models for $ 250. 
Thomas Landry <mecuo@nol funerals.corn> { If you buy branded copies of Bvlgari watches here, you save 80% of its price.. Want to save money for Tissot watch copy? Buy it 

here 
Kayleigh Josefine <kayleighjosefineyo@actinc.com> { We are Selling Various Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine 

Ones 
Doris Keith <killdeerse48@beatsthedeviloutame.com>{ For only $299 you can afford yourself a copy of Armani watch.. Only original Swiss watches can make you look terrific. 
Ebony Blount <doctored7@banpuebla.com> { Sale! Today copy of~’~-mani watch costs less than 229 dollars.. Only today you get a chance to buy copy of Gucci watch for $239. 
Lue Malisa <lmalisagg@artq.com> { Clinically Proven penis pill, Buy 3 Get One Free, Buy 4 Get 2 Free Limited Time Only, World’s Best Penis Pills 
Liz Fide]a < fide]ale@catsmle.garfield.com> { Cialis 20mg x 120 Pills $200 - MC/VIS2~’AR~IX ONLY - OVERNIGHT I)e]ivety 
Maria Chassi@ <mariachassi@bk@nmnp corn> i Is tIC(I Ultra Diet ’]’he Ultimate Weight Loss Supplement? The HCG Ultra Diet Drops offer is only available online at this time. 
Olympia Leonarda <oleonardaaa@hofstra.edu> { Cialis - Brand and Generic Great qualit3d No Prescription Required VISA, £~.STERCARD, ~’tV;EX. Fr)A approved 
Lilliana Alfredia <halffediarx@admtl corn>    { TOP SPECIAL on quah~CIALIS (Tadaga) 20mg by Best Pharma for ONLY $135t shipped by EMS, flee on orders above $200! 
Pauletta £~kaela <p mikaelamr@gambhir.com>    i CheapV{A(IRA online OVERNI(ItIT SHIPPING - without pre-scr{ption Discounts and FREE SHIPPING appliedt 
Virginia Mcclain <sowetosa24@acceleratedwor]d corn>{ Breitling watch is now more affordable! Only $ 200 for every watch. New co]lection of Versace watch copies are waiting for you. 
Marquita (iallo <chauvinisflt3@bardotmedia.com> { ~’~ny lady would prefer to wear a copy of a Dior watch.. Only today you get a chance to buy copy of Gucci watch [’or $239. 
Lang Ellyn <le]lyneq@idiatnet> { We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as Ro]exWatches, tag heuer watches, (;artier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 

Dusti Tina <tinadw@aati-us.com> i ,BuyViagra Online, LowPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Katharine I)evine <corrallingmjbl@reddiscrecords.com>{ Still overpay when you buy branded watch? Forget about that, buy copies.. Need a copy of a Panerai watch? You can buy one 

here for less than $300. 
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G et BIGGER with Free trial <osakamN@cipunline org>{ Smell sweeter below the belt 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <eratutV@worldatlas.com>{ New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Socurro Akins <mouthpieces9@bankinganswerssture.com>{ Check out the new collection of Armani and Dior pens at our site. Copies of Versace watches are available today fur much 

cheaper. 
Ryan Sweet <mnemonicsyv562@datelessindfw.com> i Replica Comm watch is what you need now to have a businesslike outlook.. Let your style be the representation ufyour inner 

world. 
Satvatore Engle <unsnappedwziu0@playbord.com> { Guys will notice any lady that has cupy of Cartier watch on her wrist.. Check out our site to order the Chane[ bracelets fur special 

price. 

Ronnie Williams <examiners87@ademe-ecucitoyen cure>{ Qualitative replica Bvlgari watches is what you need now to underline your s~le.. Your D&G replica watch is ready to be shipped, 
curne and get it 

Ashley Dove <divergencesnug00@cdpcabinets cure> { Cupy nfa Breitling watch might be on the wrist of any businessman.. Prices :for copies uf Versace watches surprise even our 
curnpetiturs. 

Thomas Landu <mecuo@nulfunerals.com> { If you buy branded copies uf Bvlgari watches here, you save 80% of its price. Want to save muney fur Tissot watch copy? Buy it 
here. 

Penis Growth Free Sample <billboard2tI@lonelyplanet.com>{ Britney throws off top 
Elvira Hopper <rinsedggih233@bathfloursandmore.cum>{ Get a copy of Chupard watch in our store and you will save money.. Accurate copies of Graham watches are sold in our store 
Penis Growth Sample <oraturiosg@tehrantimes.com> { Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Enlargement pils Sample <[abourr8@alobrasil.net> { This will change your life 
Enlargement pils Free trials <bloudbath8D@northwest-wine.com>i She will not be able to resist 
Enlarge with Free trials <beaumontpq@pressdisplay corn>{ You will love the results on your organ 
Chelscy Lacey <claccyinr@garr~bhir.com>       { Virility Pills - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
Enlarge with Free trials <imbrogliol5@dvb-brasihorg>{ See the desire in her eyes 
Wilmer Mcpherson <placed2@churcl-d’orchrist.com> i Super identical watch copies of the bets brands are here.. Replica Dior watch for almost no price, hurlT up to get yours today. 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <copelandjK@lycos.com>{ Exotic asian wonren bares all 
Dustin Hopkins <saintliesthT@aginteco.com> { Your night dress will look even better with copy of Bvlgari watch.. It is possible to save money nowadays and the same tinre stay 

nmdish. 

Georgie Shakira <g.shakiramd@rbs.com> { Best Quality Cialis and Low Prices! Express Delivery for ALL orders, No Prescription Required! FDA approved. 
hotels.corn <info@maihhotels.com>        { You’re Invited. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <fiftietl’ff’Y@creativecormnons.org>{ She will want MORE of you 
Enlargement supplement Sample <trumpetiO@business-hrttnanrights.org>{ Be the ladies talk of the town 
Enlargement pils Free Sanrple <infinrunrwn@lonelyplanet.com>{ Attain your desired proportion and size 
Enlargcraent supplement Free trial sample <ricketycK@vignette.com>{ Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Annette Perdue <phraseologysyl145@l-2-1-trainers.com>{ Save your money when you buy- replica Chopard watch in our store.. Put this fantastic D&G earrings on to attract any man you 

want. 
Enlargement supplement Sample <embeddedzS@tehrantimes.com>{ Thrill her more eve17 night 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <unidirectionalUP@business-hunranrights.org>{ Discover the best-kept secret 
Get BIGGER with Sanrple <leperWP@ciponline.urg> { Nothing beats a huge stick 
Tiffany Hyde <vitiatesa413@bilby-co.conr> { Check out the new collection of Armani and Dior pens at our site., blake the unforgettable present to you lady. Present her a Bvlgari 

watch. 
Esther Abbey <estherabbeytb@exgate.tek.conr> { Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys’.’ 
<IsaacWalker@chicagonetworkmusic.info> A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
Mandy Sung <mandy.sunglw@gathergroup.com> { Please click the following if you’re looking for: Official HCG Ultra Diet Drops. 
Enlarge with Promn <dull4Q@archive.urg> { Get the mardaond you’ve ahvays desired 
Veronica Alvarado <pat.morgan@mediauk.net> { Newsletter Thu, 31 Mar 2011 15:05:45 -0300 

@ril Garza <t532@5~ls29.hinet.net>         { Newsletter Thu, 31 Mar 2011 14:06:09 -0400 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <tlcAm@archlve.org>{ Make her the queen of the world 
BARR RF~UBEN PETER(ESQ) <mail@rusland net>    i PICK UP YOUR $5000 DOLLARS E’~qiVNDIATEL Y. 

Get BIGGER with Sample <fartherFD@brasilthspired.com>i The pill is small in size but BIG in feaWa’es 
Marin Loni <m.lonicg@jl~/s corn>          { Is HCG Ultra Diet The Ultimate Weight Loss Supplement? The HCG Ultra Diet Drops offer is only available online at this time 
Penis Orow~,h Free trials <ix2zrw@dvb-brasil org> { This is totally unbelievable 
Jobs Journal <newsletter@obsjournal.com>     { Weekly Career Bulletin: The Three iVlagic Words: You Are Right! 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <dL’;ielandEy@reuters.com>{ Rock her hard on your first date 
Louie Willena <louiewillenaeq@abaco-ifmor.com> {Cialis20mgx120Pills$200-iVIC/VISA/AMEXONLY-OVERNXGHTDelively 
a37f473b000ea9d@grc, com.rru;           {Hello 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <suntan~:@alobrasil net>{ Boobs as big as balloons 
Denver Reagan <consultedec75@brainfreeez. corn> { Qualitative copies of Calvin Klein watches can save your money.. Put this fantastic D&G earrings on to attract an?’ man you want. Charlesetta 

Ila <charlesetrailahk@abbeytitlec°m> { Clinically Proven penis pill, Buy 3 Get One Free, Buy 4 Get 2 Free Limited Time Only, World’s Best Penis Pills 
F, Get BIGGER with Free Sample <meaningfulxU@dgnette.com>l She revealed herself to me 

Enlarge with Free Sample <shattuckrc@business-humawights org>{ Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
~1 a~L_a= <sales@online-adv.com>{ ~o~ c¢dN-~ 

Byxra.rlTepy o noIMemeHnn H]~C <glavbux@moscatering.ru>{ BoIMenleHne H,/~C npn nMnopTe Ir ~iccnopTe Tona port 
Sample enlargement <wells3i@oanews corn>     { The boy who cried wolf 
Enlarge with Promo <marmaladeVc@bloomberg.com> i Hear ladies scream in bed 
wade uggiolamlno <wadeuggiolalnmo@sport.com>    { 
Get BIGGER with Promo <substantivegX@europa.eu> i Hear ladies scream in bed 
Sau Ula <sauulaew@fmcti.com>           { CheapV{AGRA online OVERNIGHT SHIPPING - without pre-scr{ption. Discounts and FREE SHIPPING applied! 
LeNz Juliet <lettyjulietgl@academiccapital corn> { 30 CialisPills x 20mg for $71 52 Free airmail shipping Accept VISA/NIC 



Edmond MOFFETT <EdmondMOFFET]?@earthlink cam> I OFF confirmed you as a friend on Facebook Responded: Jgb Seroxat ch Now -3% 
I,EENA Randolph <LEENARandolph@hotmail cam>     Of f Prices Your friends can get your Facebook updates ANSWER: Jhaase 74% OFF ID685824 
Enlargement pils Sample <ierkyvb@business-humanrights org>I Wow, this is amazing 
Elisabeth Yaeko <eyaekook@elad.co il>       i TOP SPECIAL on quali~CIALIS (Tadaga) 20rag by Best Pharma for ONLY $135! shipped by EMS, fi-ee on orders above $200! 
IIp~M~Ie mmecTmtm~i <buhgalter@greenplex.ru>i Pa:~pa6o’r~:a, arian,3 ~ oiTeH~a nHnecTmT~om~sJx npoe~:Ton 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <cossackiS@lycos cam>I Just two pills :[’or instant satisfaction 
Carry Lucille <carry lucille[v@aenigma.net> IRepl icaWatches, replicawatch, mens watches, ladies watches fi-om $160 each 

’]’ran Concetta <concettaxn@sheraton cam> ]Best pficeVIAGRA. Discounts and FREE SItIPPING applied! 24h online support, Absolute anonymity ... 
IIo :~apnrtare <bek magazm@efine m>I MnH~J~:~a1~n~ H~l, qbY], c’rpaxoBi,ix mHocon 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <gladdyd4@voanews.com>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Free trial enlargement <litflcd9@sofitel.com> i Bigger than you can ever mlagine 
Alisha Thea <theahq@~’db.org> I Highest quality of replicaWatches on sale{ All of our replicaWatches, Enjoy 30% offor more. 
Promo Men’s Supplement <occultqn@justnet.urg> ] She will not be able to resist 
Enlargement supplement Promo <revisalve@ignette.com>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Enlarge with Free trials <microscopyeQ@freedownloadscenter.com>i Hitting her g-spot everytime 
Iren K <andrew@itffradig.com>          I Re[l]: I search for the man for serious attitudes 

Free trial enlargement <marilyncw@lonelyplanet.com>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
Olivia Childress <gkaufman@futurecomgroup.com> i ~umi~e copTa nI~na 
Cials. Soft Org <cials.soft.org@sm-cosmetic.ru> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu, 84% great discount, sedwp 
Levitra Sale <levitra.sale@mounier-zahner.ch> I For jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu! Discount ID09252, ghjovrq 

Viagra.Pro Order <viagra.pro.order@manor.ch> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu, 71% OFF, l~’qsivnqh 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <bolnbay-cl @wiktionary.org>i Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Enlargement pils Promo <another82@pressdisplay.com>I So hard you can break an egg 
Promo enlargement <colosseum5c@91 ltabs.com>    I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Enlargement supplement Promo <aileen0C@dvb-brasil.urg>i Party on with our wonder pills 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <fiynL@toutgratuit. cam>I Make fantastic love to her 
Tenesha Flofine <tenesha.k.flurineraz@pacificpoker. com>i Rep 1 icaWatches, repl icawatch, mens watches, ladies watches from $160 each 
Penis Growth Free trial <leart~rns@elsevier.com> ] Exotic asian women bares all 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <perchlorateZT@lycos. cam>I Be in full cuntrol of ei aculatinn 
FOCTnHmla HY~m~nono (MocKB) <izmailovo@smtp.m>I Hpe~J~o~xeHHe OT rocTnHn~t,x H3Mafmono r. Moclcna. 
Enlarge with Promo <nyXr@galiciajewishmuseumorg> I Your package is set to grow 

Free trials enlargement <infinitumoD@wikimedia.org>i Grow- a long and hard one today 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <allottecht@alobrasil.net>I Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <fiactiousuD@bellafigura.com>I See the desire in her eyes 
Enlarge with Free Sample <mesodermj Y@blogmarks net>I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <sorptiunlD@soccerway.com>I Show- the ladies how good you are 
Enlargement pils Sample <etymologyUf(i~galiciajewislzmuseun~.org>I Hitting her g-spot everytime 
Get BIGGER with Sample <etymologytL@latimes.com> i Fuuny naked girls 
Promo enlargement <shreveportfT@museumsnett.no> I Violent lovemaking video 

Enlarge with Sample <legun~inousIt@blogmarks.net> ] Wonder pills for thrills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <ricketsMz@)flickr.com> I Oil prices starting to DROP 
Sample enlargement <cad@2M@wixgame cam>     I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>        I Tip: Slow down aging by cooking with this juice.. 
Free trial sample enlargement <arbutusHe@lyricsmode.com>I Crazy girls gone wilder 
Consuelo Mlchaela <cmichaelacw@fiJsiunstom~.com> ] TOP SPECIAL onCIALIS 20mg/90/$135 shipped by EMS, free on orders above $200{ 
Penis Growth Free Sample <insufficientjo@museun~snett.no>I Larger is stronger is better 
Penis Growth Promo <shakespeareax@soccerway cam> I Crazy girls gone wilder 
Wilma Lyles <ovelT)roductionga219@gettuna cam> I Our shop gives a perfect opportunity to buy exclusive branded items. Make your outlook unique with just buying Gucci earrings. 
Aurea Charmaine <acharmainegd@amardesign.com> I ,BuyViagra Online, LowPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Free Sample enlargement <fletcherlk@bloomberg.com>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Enlargement pils Sample <brigantineHw@wikimedia.org>I Check out this hot babe 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <czxR@worldatlas.com>] Wonder pills for thrills 
Free Sample enlargement <strawflowerQY@northwest-wine.com>I Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Maye Gisela <mayegiselakw@adolfo-toledo. cam> i Do you want a big thick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching for natural penis male enlargement pill that has no side 

effect for you 
Free trial enlargement <dartVR@europa.eu>     I 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Patti Church <indispensablewTsr26@cdlgatta cam> I Chopard watches are known to be the most qualitative, buy its copy. Replica watches fbr the lowest price ever, prices up to $399. 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <logicAb@business-humanrights.org>I Britney throws off top 
Stadia Design and Technology Expo <stadia.design technology@ukipmemail com>i Your digital guide to the must-attend Stadia Design and Technology Expo 
Enlarge with Sample <hallE3@gamblingplanet.org> i Experience new levels of pleasure 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <dispenseyJ@nym~N cam>i Experience new" levels of pleasure 
Alta James <crackleirx@atlantahome4u cam>     i Prices for copies of Versace watches surprise even our competitors. Let your style be the representation of your inner world 
Free trial enlargement <blythejN@librarything.com>I She will surely pounce on you 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <eohippusoS@alobrasil net>I Hmnongous bouncing boobies 
Enlargement pils Free trials <parsleyBi@nymag com>] Make fi~ntastic love to her 
Enlargement pils Free trials <manufactureyC@archive org>I Rise to the occasion 
Enlargement pils Prorno <purslaneVy@parbenaire-entreprise.fr>I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Free trials enlargement <joulese@ustnet org> ] Jailed because of skimp?, wear 
Lee Montgomery <hooligansvwh342@acheter-louemeuf com>i Copies of Corum watches are what aW real man has to have and wear. Your husband will be glad to receive a copy of 

Salvatore Ferragamo watch. 
Hnoc’rpaHeiT Ha pa6oTe <jpitt5@webtime.ru>I IIoni,~e Tpe6onm~ Tpy2IoBoe ’~a~:onozlaTe~r~cTno 
Ca{bryn Julia <c juliola@acs-wa.com>       I Highest quality of replicaWatches on sale{ All of our repiicaWatches, F.njoy 30% off or more. 
Get BIGGER with Sample <tlagpoleltT@wikipedia.org> I Wonder pills for thrills 
Bradley Gilmore <impactv@bwsequipment.com> i Super prices for 2010 Annani collection{ D onB--~’t miss a chance{ Replica Briguet war ches directly from manufacturer at the low est 

prices 

Sample enlargement <isaiahWO@bloomberg.com> I Experience new levels of pleasure 
Free trial sample enlargement <junglelL@librarything.com>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Promo enlargement <centigradeUQ@reubers cam> I Impress all in the locker room 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <invidiousBO@lyricsmode.com>I Sexy girls will look atyou differently 
DRU(IS Baron Mi~y <Nelson@Xanax.ca>         I XENICAL.name 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <suretyTb@europa.eu>I The pill is small in siz~e but BIG in features 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <chagrinqr@wmag cam>] Give her the best action ever?, night 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <iewett0k@lonelyplanet.com>l (Jet the manhood you’ve always desired 
Enlargement supplement Promo <algebravE@flickr.com>I Attain your desired proportion and size 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <collusionx6@vignette.com>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Replica watches <s@uhb@derbyals.org>       I Replica Watches 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <dioceseqf@justnet.org>] See the desire in her eyes 
Katharine Devine <corrallingmjbl@reddiscrecords.com>I Still overpay when you buy branded watch? Forget about that, hr~y copies.. Need a copy of a Panerai watch? You can buy one 

here for less than $300. 
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To Clips subscribers from Mid-MaJor [sic] conferences, Big Six 
conferences and general all-around roundball enthusiasts: 

As a quick intro, I am Vanessa Marateo and I am a senior at the Penn 
State College of Connnnnications 

I arrl one of Nick InfanteDs two interns this semester, and this has been 
quite an experience..... 7 AM phone calls, a flur17 of emails, constant 
quizzes and lectures about running a subscription website, college 
athletics trivia (DHow many D1 corfferences are there’.’, WhatDs the name 
of the corrm~issioner of the ACC? Who are ClipsD top five customers?D 
Enough already.). Iget one credit for this, I should get three. 

Other tl-lan enduring NickDs DclassroomD excesses, I have mostly done 
online research (sifting through articles to find those most relevant to 
Clips readers, and Nick has schooled us endlessly about what is of 
interest to Clips subscribers). Also, I have written about 20 Clips 
executive summaries so far (look for my name in the fine print at the 
bottom of about a third of the smnnlaries). He also constantly reminds 
me that I am Da card-carlying member of the Clips Truth Squad. [] But I 
never got a card. 

Nick has been pressuring us (Marlee Kattler is the other Clips intern, 
we often trade Nick stories) to [:]broaden our horizonsD by writing a 
lengthier and more in-depth features, like a Clips eFLASH or Clips 
Eyewitness Report. So he called me at 7.AAM this morning and frantically 
pitched me to do this Clips eFLASH. I was groggy and dazed and he 
claims I [:]did not say no. [] So here it is. 

One of the things that Nick has drilled into our heads is that there is 
a big world olD1 conferences out there. ItDs not just the Big Six. hi 
fact, he says, Clips actually has more subscribers from the non Big Six 
as licom the Big SL’~ 

Also I have come to learn that the phrase Dmid-majorD [aka: M-M, as in 
the subject box above] is generally perceived to be derogatoly’ but many 
people (mostly media) use it nonetheless, as a descriptor and not a 
slight. There is simply no other alternative ... D1-AA?.. Nah 
D1-AA?.... Nope. FCS?... DonDtthink so. 

I donDt understand the sensitivi~z about mid-major These 
schools/conferences are not Dmajor D (at least when compared to the Big 
Six), and associate major or nearly major would sound silly Oneoft2ae 
things IDve learned in the Penn State College of Communication is that 
people, companies, schools, conferences or whoever donDt always have as 
much control over words/names as the?’ would like Nick muttered 
something about legacy and legends but I donDt know what he meant by 
that. 

In the absence of any better word/phrase, I thil~k mid-major is here to 
say. Although I did notice that Libby Sander of the Chronicle of Higher 
Education managed to avoid using Dmid-major D (or another overused D and 
misused [] word: Cinderella) in her fine article below. Good for you 



When Nick called I happened to be in bed, asleep (but I had to get up to 
answer the phone anyway), and when Nick began e×p[aining what mid-major 
meant I--I budgets, football, no football, D1-AA, D1-AAA, non BCS, 
haves/have-nots, David & Goliath, and so on [-I well, I dozed offand woke 
up again ten minutes later and Nick was yapping away about the same 
sub-topics and he never noticed. 

Aside: Nick asked me to include this reprint front a Clips eFLASH front 
last year. It is from those irreverent rascals at The Onion, and Nick 
asked me to remind everyone that satire is satire (itDs for chuckles, as 
Anry Y told him), and that this eFLASH is merely the messengerD This is 
dated 3-26-10, and hereDs NickDs introD 

ItDs the magical weekly kick-back Friday afternoon time period, and 
spring has finally sprung in several parts of the country. 

Below is a satirical take-off on the classifications, stratifications 
and nuances that have arisen in big-time college basketball to separate 
the jumbo, XL, large, big, nredium-sized, snrall and teeny-tiny D 1 
programs front one another. This comes from the cleverly satirical and 
absurdly irreverent website The Onion. 

Now that itDs March Madness time we have been besieged by a gazillion 
references to that vague appellation Druid-major. D So the jokesters at 
The Onion took nrid-major a few steps further. I think itDs hilarious; I 
hope you do too. 

To be sure, big-tinre college basketball is not the only entity that 
slices and dices everyone into barely distinguishable categories and 
subcategories. Here are some other examples from the Clips Truth Squad: 

College athletics: D1-A, D1-AA, D1 -AAA, FBC, FCS, equi~ BCS, non equi~z 
BCS, D2, D3, NAIA, etc 

Automobiles: micro, mini, sub-compact, compact, mid-sized, full-sized, 
cross-over, sedan, coupe, hybrid, etc. 

Boxing divisions: cruiserweight, hea~2zweight, light heax2z, middleweight, 
super middleweight, junior middleweight, bantamweight, featherweight, 
flyweight, gnatweight, etc. 

NCAA Tournament Proving That Mid-Major Semi-Upper-Lower-Maddle-Mids 
Should Be Taken Seriously 

The Onion, 3-26-10 

INDIANAPOLIS DV~en Ali Farokhmanesh hit his game-winning shot to lift 
ninth-seed Northern Iowa over top-ranked Kansas last Saturday, it was a 
true Cinderella moment for the NCAA Tournament, a rare second-round 
knockout of a high-major opponent by a scrappy, fundamentally sound 
mid-major semi-upper-lower-middle-mad. 

But when the dust of the weekend had cleared, and Xavier, Butler, 
Cornel1, and St. Mapi’s had all advanced to the Sweet Sixteen, it sent a 
clear message to the entire NCAA: The era of the mid-major 
semi-upper-lower-middle-mid had truly begun 

"What people are seeing here, once they get past the excitement of a 
sub-upper-major team like Georgetown losing to a moderate-mid-minor like 
Ohio, is increased parity across the board," Northern Iowa coach Ben 
Jacobson said "In the second round, everyone saw how minor 
mrd-sub-major Comell handled neo-mid-half-major Wisconsin In the 
first, they saw how major mid-minor Xavier trounced semi-high-majnr 
Minnesota And now they’re starting to wonder exactly what to call us." 

Eleven different conferences are represented in this year’s Sweet 
Sixteen, which pitted high-scoring 
para-mrd-semi-diminished-sub-mld-major Cornel1 against the toumament’s 
top seed and its tup-ranked remaining team, major-major-major-maJor 
Kentucky. 

"Kentucky is a maj nr-major-major-maj or basketball school, no two ways 
about it," Corne[l senior Jon Jaques wrote on his blog Wednesday. "We 
may be a low-mid-upper-mrd-downer-middIe-mid-micro-submacro school from 
upstate New" York, but we’ve never let it hold us back. When the Big 
Dance is over, I wouldn’t be surprised to see people calling Cornell a 
mid-upper-parallel-medial, or even a para-demi-duo-double major. I think 
we’ve proved something to the world." 

Indeed, the excellent performance of the sub-inl?a-pianoforte-maiors, 
schools once dismissed as round-one tune-ups for the 
Dber-mcga-ne-plus-ultra-majors, has raised talk of expanding the NCAA 
Tournament field to 96 teams. While more March Madness would be welconre 
among fans and advertisers, the smaller, low-rninor-quasi 



major-flexi-undergrounder schools have said the3," can compete on their 
own merits. 

"Obviously, Northern Iowa got a raw deal and a tough seed ftom the 
selection committee, which thought it was sending some poor 
sub-anti-contra-widdershins-proto-midbeneather-mid-minor up against the 
top-ranked hyper-mega-major," Missouri Valley commissioner Doug Elgin 
said "But when you [()ok at what happened, you realize they weren’t 
looking at the basketball we were capable of playing. Maybe they let 
those easy labels get the better of them." 

Some coaches of smaller schools, those casually dismissed as 
under -rm di-mezzo-hcrrli-t r an s-n~id-middle-middling -middlest-minirrmlistic 
majors, have said they could accept an expanded tournament if the 
champions of all conferences received an automatic bid. Others have said 
the selection cormnittee should operate as normal, but that it should be 
mindful not to give the raedium-large half-major half-rainors automatic 
consideration. In an}’ event, eve17one seems to agree that the ruajor- 
x1023-ruajors have been given something to thirflc about. 

"We’ve made a statement on behalf of all the 
n~id-supra-over-intra-circurn-double-treble-ormli-meta-majora-cosruologica-m 
ondo minors, and people across the basketball world have taken notice," 
George Mason coach Jim Larranaga said. "Finally-, people are starting to 
realize that college basketball teams aren’t as simple to classify as 
the?" once believed." 

Below is an article by Libby Sander from today-[3s Chronicle of Higher 
Education. It is specifically about Virginia Corrm~onwealth UniversiW[3s 
mends basketball team and about the Colonial Athletic Association, but 
it is more generally about the ruid-major concept. Nick says Libby is 
good people, and I hope to meet her some day. 

Maybe my next feature (Nick-assigned ahead of time please) will be about 
the who and why of naming conferences. Who is not a conference? For 
example, Summit is a league, Patriot is a league, colonial is an 
association, etc. Why are some conferences DBlgD and others not? Which 
conferences are the best/worst situated geographically? "¢~qaat is it with 
all these Mids and Metros? Feature coming soon[3. 

It has been a pleasure to write this Clips eFLASH ibr you Now IDm 
going back to bed. 

Vanessa Marateo 
Clips Assistant Editor 

Employers please note: As a soon-to-graduate senior, I am cun-ently on 
the job market for a position in broadcast journalism Anyone 
interested should contact Nick. In addition to my stellar academic, 
writing, marketing, PR, people skills and colbge athletics 
capabilities, I have also developed a productive working s~’le that 
endures regardless of the craziness of my immediate superior. 

Colonial Athletic Association, Often Overshadowed By Flashier Leagues, 
Revels in Repeat Final Four Success 

By Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 3-31-11 

Moments after Virginia Commonwealth University’s men’s basketball team 
defeated top-seeded Kansas to advance to this weekend’s Final Four, Tom 
O’Connor sent a text message to VCU’s athletic director, Norwood Teague, 
offering some advice. 

"I said, ’No. 1, get some rest. No 2, have fun,’" recalled Mr 
O’Connor, the athletic director at George Mason University’, a fel]ow 
Colonial Athletic Association member, which has had its own brush with 
Final Four glory. "’And N0 3, every time you can, scream for joy.’" 

This week, though, shouts of joy have come not just from the VCU 
faithful. Five years after George Mason’s Final Four appearance, another 
team fiom the Colonial will take the court in college sports’ marquee 
event, and the good vibes surrounding its improbable run have extended 
well beyond the Rants’ home turf of Ricbnond. For CAA members from the 
league’s southerrwaost tip, in Atlanta, to its northern outpost, in 
Boston, Saturday night’s tipoff will represent man?, things: A 
confidence-booster in a region dominated by the Atlantic Coast 
Conference and the Big East, a welcome stint in the limelight, and a 



signal that the Colonial, which had three teams in this year’s 
tournament, is on the rise. 

"It’s just a feather in the cap of the CAA," said Peter Roby, athletic 
director at Northeastern University, which joined the league in 2005 
"We all end up benefiting when any of us do well." 

The conference stands to profit about $1.4-million li~om each appearance 
in this year’s tournament, says Thomas E. Yeager, the Colonial’s 
longtime commissioner, l~’nile a few extra millions would be pocket change 
for many programs in the maj or conferences, in a league where seven of 
the 12 members have athletic budgets under $20-nrillion, the financial 
boost is palpable. Increased visibility, lneanwhile, could boost 
corporate sponsorships, advertising, ticket sales, and the ability to 
gainDand holdDthe interest of recruits, officials say-. 

And it won’t hurt to have a fresh Final Four appearance when the league 
renegotiates its media-rights contracts next year. (The conference has 
no national TV cuntract now.) 

But what the CAA folks seem most excited about is the chance to prove 
that their levelheaded approach can bring about great results. And that, 
in many ways, they" see their league as an antidote to the big-budget 
swagger often associated with many elite progranrs. 

"You’ve got to understand who you are and where you are," Mr. Yeager 
said in an inter, dew. "There’s a fine line between vision and 
hallucination: I like to think that we’re not hallucinating into 
something we aren’t. I’m not sure that’s always true in other places." 

At first glance, the league’s 12 nrembers might seem to be, quite 
literally, all over the map. They are a nrix of public and private, 
Northern and Southern, large and midsize. But the institutions’ athletic 
budgets are mostly in the same ballpark, give or take diflbrunces 
between programs with and without football. The similarities extend into 
academics, too: Nine years ago, the provosts Ii-om the member 
institutions created an academic consortium known as the Colonial 
Academic Alliance, aimed at promoting collaboration in academic programs 
across the league. 

"I like to think we’ve got it in perspective," says Mr. Roby, whose 
Huskies were the subject of much attention in late 2009 when officials 
at Northeastern, having concluded that future spending on football would 
be unsustainable, decided to discontinue the sport altogether (Hofstra 
University, another CAA member, did the same less than two weeks later, 
for similar reasons) 
Riding High 

The Colonial, which got its start as a basketball league in the early 
1980s, has not been immune to change. But its growing pains have not 
been nearly as tumultuous as the ones that threatened to shake up the 
sLx major COl~ferences last summer. Its last major realignment was 11 
years ago, when four institutions departed tbr other conferences. Others 
soon joined, though, and in 2007, when the league began competing in 
Division I-AA tbotballDquite well, as it turns outDseveral more programs 
joined in football unly. 

More changes are on the horizon, though. Villanova University, a 
football-only member that took home the Division I-AA football 
championship in 2009, is considering an invitation to join the Big East, 
its conference affiliation in other sports, in footbalh Another of the 
conference’s football-only programs, the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst, has expressed interest in a similar move, possibly to the 
Mid-American Conference. 

Regardless of what those two programs decide, the Colonial will soon add 
two more football teams. Old I)ominion University, a charter member of 
the league that rejuvenated its long-dormant football program in 2009, 
will begin competing in CAA football this fall. (ieorgia State University 
will follow in 2012 

For now, though, the Colonial is riding high al~er VCU’s string of 
victories over five blue-blood programs. And, with the conference having 
gotten so close five years ago, Mr. Yeager says, winning it all this 
time around seems perfectly realistic 

"We hope to have a pair of scissors in our hands Monday night," he says. 

Libby Sander writes for The Chronicle of Higher Education. This article 
has been reprinted on this Clips eFLASH with the permission of The 
Chronicle of Higher Education. 
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Today’s Updates 

Wisconsin-Madison to Release Professor’s E-Mails but Withhold Those Said to 
Be Private 
http://chronicle.comiarticleiWisconsin-Madison-to-Releasc/126994/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Carolyn A. (Bid@) Martin, the universi~’s chancellor, said it would not 
disclose records to the Republican Party that "fall within the orbit of 
academic freedom." 

Dogs, Cats S~fff’er From Admissions Anxiety, Too, S~wcey Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~s/headc~unt/d~gs-cats-suffer-fr~m-adraissi~ns-ar~xiety-t~-survey-fir1ds/28~58?sid pm&utm source pro&urn1 medium en 

How does the admissions process affect family pets? Perhaps April 1 offers 
us an answer. 

It’s April Fools’ Day Believe Nothing. 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweediits-apri1-fools-day-believe-nothing/28484?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What pranks have you seen or heard today? 

Librarians Talk Google Books, Orphan Works, and V, qaat’s Next 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/~ibrarians-ta~k-g~g~e-b~ks-~rphan-w~rks-and-whats-next/3~7~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Options for dealing with orphan works could include pushing for legislation 
or developing their own fair-use standards, said academic librarians in a 
roundtable discussion. 

VCU Coach Followed Unlikely Path to Top of Protbssion 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/p~avers/vcu-c~ach-~2~owed-un~ike~-path-t~-t~p-of-pr~fession/28427?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Shaka Smart has coached Virginia Commonwealth Unlversity[-]s men[-]s 
basketball team from a play-in game all the way to the Final Four And, 
says one admirer, heE-Is done it [-~the right way. E-I 

Proposed Changes in Medical Colleges’ Entrance Test Are Released 

http://chronicle com/b~gs/ticker/pr~p~sed-chan~es-in-medica~-co~e~es-entrance-test-are-re~eased/3~799?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: A Modest Proposal ’in the Confident Hope of a Miracle’ 

http://chr~nicIe.com/bk~s/brainst~rmja-m~dest-pr~p~sa~-%e2%8~%9cin-the-confident-hope-~f-a-mirac~e%e2%8~%9d/33832?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 



A religious litmus test for candidates? Sure, writes David Barash. If 
theyl-lre religious, by an)’ standard or denomination, don[-lt elect them. 

What’s the Going Rate? 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/whats-the-going-ratei28438?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

When negotiating sala17, information is power. 

How Much Is an Adjtmct Worth? 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogsionhiringihow-much-is-an-adiunct-worth/28409?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

ItDs a lot more than you think. 

ProfHacker: The Pomodoro Technique: A Professor’s Point of View 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/the-p~m~d~r~-technique-a-pr~fess~rs-D~int-~f-~iew/323~2?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

I tried out the Pomodoro Technique and decided it might not be for me. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
College Librarians Look at Better Ways to Measure the Value of Their 
Sel~’ices 
http://chronicle.com/article/College-Librarians-Look-at/126975i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Will Law School Pay Oil"? Proposed Change Would Give Applicants the Data to 
Decide 
http://chronicle.com/article/Will-Law-School-Pav-Off-/126942/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
As Budgets Tighten, Big Science Gets a New Opportunity to Make Its Case 
http://chroniclecom/article/As-Budgets-Tighten-Big/126891/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Students Should Check Their Sense of Entitlement at the Door 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Students-Should-Check-Their/126890i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Educating our ’Customers’ 
http://chroniclecom/article/Educating-our-Customers/126916/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Check Out The Chronicle on Your iPad 
http ://chronicle com/ipad?cid aubip 
The Chronicle&rsquo;s iPad app is available and free to download. Every 
issue of The Chronicle, including The Chronicle Review, is available to 
subscribers tree as an additional benefit. Not a subscriber? Test-drive the 
iPad app with four free issues of The Chronicle Download the app now 
http ://chronicle. com/ipad ?cid aubip. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communl~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of flee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronic[e, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com!m’~,account/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http ://chronic [e. corn/my account/fi~rgotpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Friday, April 1,2011 6:00 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

NACDA Daily Review 

"l~EXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<haneya@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 1,2011 9:02 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Writing Research Grants 

Writing Research Grants 

This intensive, week long institute is designed to assist faculty and 
post-doctoral fellows in the behavioral sciences such as nursing, public 
health, and psychology, to write successful research grant applications 
for federal or other major funding We will use the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH) SF424 (R and R) application format and the new page 
limits, and focus on helping participants show clearly the potential 
impact of their proposed work, both on the science and on practice. The 
course will cover all major aspects of developing and writing the 
proposal as well as the review process Participants are encouraged to 
come with a focused research topic and completed pilot work for the 
proposed study. 

Faculty: 
Sandra Funk, PhD, FAAN 
Professor 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
School of Nursing 

Sandra Funk, Phi), is a Professor in the Family ttealth Division of the 
Schunl of Nursing. She holds master’s and doctoral degrees in 
quantitative and social psychology from the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel tti[l Through the Research Support (;enter, she mentors faculty 
on design, measurement, proposal development, and research management 
Her research interests, grants and publications fi~cus on various aspects 
of applied measurement and research utiliy~ition and facilitation. She is 
lead author of the BARRIERS to research utilization scale, which has 
been used throughout the world to measure perceived barriers to the use 
of research in practice. With Elizabeth Tornquist, she is editor of the 
"Key Aspects" series of research-for-practice books published by 
Springer Publishing. 

Elizabeth Tornquist, MA, FAAN 
Consultant 

Ms. Tornquist, a world renowned editor for nursing and other health 
disciplines, has worked extensively with scientists preparing NItt grant 
proposals; Dr Funk has helped countless faculty and post-doctoral 
fellows 
develop their research and write successful NIH research proposals 

For more information please contact the Center for Lifelong Learning 
phone: 919-%6-3638 
email: nursingcll@unc.edu 

This cmail is spunsored by-: Center for Lifelong Learning 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, April 3, 2011 7:55 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 29-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 29 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5224 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 29 5224 

hacoming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Soila Tiara <stiaraee@artisticallyyours corn> i Highest quality’ ofreplicaWatches on sale! All of our replica’Watches, Enj(U 30% off or more 
Genevieve Krueger <hemorrhagingc2@quebecpouradulte.com>l Best copies of Armani watches are available in our store.. Original Dunhi[1 watches for the lowest price, only 249 dollars. 
Robin Steiner <sloppiestsee88@rencontredeluxe.com>] Our store can offer you replica Concord watches Jk~r as low as $279 We know everything about fashion and offer only exclusive 

accessories 
Eric Haley <moisturimngyba3@patrikolofsson.com> ] Our prices for replica Breitling watches are the lowest, buy one here for $219.. Copies of Chopard watches for only $259, find them here 

at this price 
Abdul Sawyer <slobberingxn 114@raleighpleasure.com>] Amazingly made watch copies are the great start in your career! Sale! Today copy of Armani watch costs less than 229 dollars. 
Brandy Cares <transitionss684@blacktiegaming.com> i Only our store can offer you such an affordable price for watch copies.. Copy of Versace watch will make your s~le modish and 

umque. 
Christie Schaffer <piddle705@peekaboohavanese com>] Waterproof high-quality copies of D&G watches cost here $249.. (;artier watch SALE! Get your favorite watches Jk~r almost FREE! 
Tanya Crowell <catheters× 1229@17-7 corn>      ] Make your girl a gift; present her a copy of I)&G watch.. The best watch brands for special prices are available online. 
Casandra Slaughter <cheatedayy72@nospam123.corn> ] Visit our online watch copies sale to buy the original looking watch under $ 300. Replica Breitling watch will make ladies stare at 

you. 
F]avia Charmain < flaviacharmainek @jwamal]s.com> [ Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you fee] inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Susanna Wilkerson <overpassesq@panvisage corn> ] Copies of the best branded watches are being sold in our store.. Copies of Chopard watches Jk~r only $259, find them here at this 

price. 

Margret Zamora <spaghettiai@branded-web-sites com>] Need a good present? Find branded accessories in our store.. Absolutely original copies of famous Swiss watch brands Jk~r your 
Mac Anderson <conventionsedb66@powersoundstudio com>l Need an exclusive thing’} We have something what you need. Copies of V.Konstantin watches are made for real 

businessmen. 
Yong Klein <boundxw5@pariscourslers.com> ] Out- store offers copies of Breitlmg watches for up to $299. If you buy replica Bvlgari watch, you will save 60% of its real price. 
Tamera Juliann <juliannig@kenrosa.com> i ,BuyViagra Online, LowPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Olevia Cassidy <olevia.cassidydh@suntimes.com> ] Is HCG Ultra Diet The Ultimate Weight Loss Supplun~ent’.’ The HCG Ultra Diet Drops of!;er is only available unline at this tmle. 
Thad Norwood <extensiunrrd44@poshpetals.corn> ] Louis Vuitton watches are known to be modish, let your lady be one.. Make your Patek Philippe dream come true with our watch 

shop. 
Janee Nety~ <jnelTyk@air-intcmet.com>       ] TOP SPECLa.L on qualityCL4LIS (Tadaga) 20mg by Best Pharma for ONLY $135! shipped by EMS, fiee on orders above $200t 
Gretta Lashell <glashellfn@accessconmx.com>    ] We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, Cartier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 
Cleo Bell <mountaineeringg2@garagedurocher.com> ] Enter her all night 
Carla Couch <ionic92@pacificproper~’grouphawaii.com>] Bring intensiW to your acts 
Elwood Reid <reviving4@rectune.com>        ] Best for wang augmentation 
JACQLPELYNN WINSTON <JACQLrEL 5qNNW1NSTON@pulTmissiunlingerie.com>i DE PRE&#199;OS sent you a message on Facebook Sender: DE.4R aking @ uncaa.unc.edu SleepWell 

Express -21% 
Janette Lyons <communwealthzS@199kia.com>     ] Enough suffering, start banging 
Royal Cleveland <pret~’ingtd@elementalhealthclinic.com>] Become extra-stiff down there 
Geneva Olover <glamorizedf85@boofzheim-fr .corn> ] Enough suffering, start banging 
Lucia Dunbar <varicosesbsb40@printwisegroup. corn> ] Get overexcited with her 
Mara Trent <grisll@quebecautos.com>        i Best manhood augmentors 
Domenica Marni <domenicamarnijo@boimaihcom> ] RepiicaWatches - .RolexWatches of Fakewatches ..... 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holland, Jal~ine W" <jholland@unc.edu> 

Friday, April 15, 2011 8:22 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Automatic reply: Great F/tbrt and ThaJ~ks 

’lEXTl’.htm 

I will be out of the office on Friday, April 15th Please call 919-843-2000 for immediate assistance’. 

Thanks, 
Janine Holland 
Administrative Asst to John MontgomeQz 
Executive Director of the Rants Club 
EWAC-3rd Floor 
P.O. Box 24+,5,450 Skipper Bowl es Z~. Ctt,NC 27599 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Friday, April 15, 2011 9:43 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Power outage at Sacramento airport Terminal B, TSA ~curity screening delayed 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5811737d61037e7316&ls~’el d 1 d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcfl 4&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5811737d61037e7611 &ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~Sefc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Friday, April 15 

http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?iu re5711737d61037e7612&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Za.E TO THE BEE 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5611737d61037e7613&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
News l 
http://cl.exctnet/?lU fe5511737d61037e761c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http://cl.exctnet/?lU fe5411737d61037e761d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http://cl.exctnet/?lU fe5cl1737d61037e7114&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Sports i 

http://cl.exctnet/?lU fe5bl1737d61037e7115&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here J 

http://cLexctnet/?lU fe5al1737d61037e7116&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5911737d61037e7117&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe5811737d61037e71 lO&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe5711737d61037e7111&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
JobsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu re5611737d61037e7112&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju~e5511737d61037e7113&ls~’cldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 

Classifieds J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?lU fe5411737d61037e711c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.netJ?lu fc5311737d61037e711d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.netJ?iu fc5bl1737d61037e7014&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Power outage at Sacramento airport Terminal B, TSA security screening delayed 
Sacramento International Airport experienced a power outage in a portion of its Terminal B-2 about 5:30 p.m. today, shutting down equipment at the TSA security screening station and 
leaving passengers lined up waiting for clearance to proceed to their flights. 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju fe5b11737d61037e7014&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’cfc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’fcf14&t 
Read more 

More Latest News: 

htt’a://cl.exct.netJ?iu fc5a11737d61037e7015&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Man who shot probation oXicer in Sacramento sentenced to prison 

ht*:p :i/cl. exct.net,"?iu~e591173 7 d61037e7016&ls~’c l d l d787460027b 7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed51574776505 7c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’cf14&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Cuckolded man convicted of killing Sacramento woman, wounding 2 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e58~1737d6~37e7~17&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~t’cfl 4&t 
Sacto 9-1-1 : Sacramento juries convict 2 men in slayings over rape claim 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e57~737d6~37e7~1~&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc11727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~t’cfl 4&t 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e57~1737d6~37e7~1~&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~t’cfl 4&t 
Forward to a friend J 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e56~1737d6~37e7~1~&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~t’cfl 4&t 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e56~1737d6~37e7~1~&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~t’cfl 4&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e55~1737d6~37e7~12&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~t’cfl 4&t 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e55~1737d6~37e7~12&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~t’cfl 4&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e54~1737d6~37e7~13&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcfl 4&t 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e57~1737d6~37e7612&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcfl 4&t 



Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee A]I Rights Reserved 

Please do not reply to this e-mail This mailbox is not monitored and you will not recmve a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?lu fe5311737d61037e701c&ls l’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fedS15747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib tI’cfl4&t 
www. sacbee. COl:q/contact/ 

You have opted in to receive this e-mail newsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 

We respect your right to privacy. 

http://cl.cxct.nct/?iu fe5211737d61037e701d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
View- ottr policy. 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu feSa11737d61037e7314&1s~’cldld787460027b7c1271&rn~efc1172766306&1 fedS15747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Managesubscriptions i 

ht*:p :i/cl. exct.net,’?iu~e591173 7 d61~37e73 ~ 5&~s~‘e1d ~ d78746~27b 7c1271&rn~‘cfc1~ 727663~6&1~‘ed5 ~ 5747765~5 7c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Unsubscribe 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, April 16, 2011 6:53 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 21-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 21 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5547 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 21 5547 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Coleen Tamar <coleen.tama@@krafteurope corn> { OriginalXanax - :from $2 50/pill!! 12ra!! Order Now, Fast Shipping!! Visa & e-Check Accepted!! 
Erin Noelia <erin.noelia×e@prosegarden.net>    { Bonus 4-12 FRfiEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anonymous Worldwide Dehvery. 
Ettie Lourie <louriehq@cnh.com>          { GenericAmbien 10mg 30 pills l 105, 90 pills 2465, 120 pills 2925, Order Today 
Purchase R-x <bl20g.bertelloni@comune plsa it> { There are many Psychological Benefits of a Larger Man Snake 
Amira Nila <amiranilaec@bordersgroupinc corn> { Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctnrs (3ire You ’l’he Truth 
Daniel Fern ndez <Sara 8333@cmonlilm.ff>     { Collection of Man’s pills 2011 
Laurena Lauretta <laurena.laurettaey@quintfles.com>{ Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $165.53 (plus 20% free pills) 
Daniele Emik o <danieleemfl<ol<x@ amardesign corn> { Do you have problem with Erectile[~,sli.mction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug for treatinglmpotence. 
Cinderella Hedwig <cinderella chedwigdf@de opehcom>{ LowPrices q Free Dehvery $59q. Start PenisEnlargement Now! 
Eric Keri <e.kerl?ij@gwmsc.edu>         { Rep{icaWatches - .RolexWatches of Fakewatches ..... 
Kamilah Shasta <kamilahshastaug@dyck es corn>    { start fr $150 - RolexOmega Tag-tIeuer Breitling Chopard Bvlgari Panerai Hublot Zenith Dolce-Gabbana Burberry Cartier Armani Mkmt- 

Blanc ... 
Ming Yurfl<o <myurikobx@utahrealtors.com> { Treat Your Anxiety Today! Buy XanaxOeneric Only $1.78 Per Pill! Reliable Online Pharmacy!!Visa & e-Check Accepted!! 
Trang Frankie <trangfrankietp@philips.com> i WorldWide Shipping. AMBIEN $2.16 per pill. Low prices and expedited dehvery[ 
Specially <LEAN@E[;FfiXOR ws> i jangell @ uncaa.unc.edu Caverta ! Pen]sole 
Lisandra Tennille <[.tennilleya@tw-ms.com> { No PrescriptionRequired. Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting hassle[ 12 for $28, 24 for $52, 48 :[’or $75. 192 [’or $233 10%-20% 

Bonus on ReOrders! 
Norma Delinda <ndelmdais@zmp.com> { GenericCIAMS 150 Pills - $265.80 [;REE VIAGRA SOFT !! 
The recipe is not necessary to us <Carmen Mart n@atoutazart.net>{ Viagraq Cialis,Amo×il,tlydrocodone,All is on sale quickly and without recipes of the doctor 
Myriam Tatum <myriamtatumnt@uhc.com> { PenisEnlargement Pill, 100% guaranleeed so there is no side-effect 
Viki Emerald <vikiemeraldoy@ilisa.com> { ReplicaMaster: we offer an extraordinaly selection of top grade Swiss Rcp{icaWatches, FakeRolexWatches and other high quality- designer 

brand 
Jearma Evon <jeatmaevontt@bms.com> { BuyV! AGRA (SildcnafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
Mendy Estrella <estrellato@k-tecusa. corn> { This Product Will Increase Yottr PenisSize Without Any Exercise And Give You More Girth and Increase Longness 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Saturday, April 16, 2011 2:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News Alert: Sac State student protest ends in the early morning 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http:/?cl.exctnet/?lU fe6111737d6d077d7714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~Sefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe5011737d6d06747c16&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Saturday, April 16 

http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe4fl1737d6d06747c17&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Za.E TO THE BEE 

http://cl.e×ctneV?j~fe4el1737d6d06747c10&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?lU [’e4dl1737d6d06747cll&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&~ 
Capitol & California i 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe4cl1737d6d06747c12&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?lU [’e4bl1737d6d06747c13&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&~ 
Sports i 
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IAving Here J 
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Entertainment J 
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Opmion 
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CarsI 
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Jobs] 
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Homes J 
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Classifieds J 
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Marketplace 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~c5c11737d6dO77d7513&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~efc1172766306&1~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~i~f14&t 
Sac State student protest ends in the early morning 
Students protesting budget cuts and tuition increases at Sacramento State University ended their sit-in this morning. 
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Photo gallery 
More Latest News: 
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Trespasser hit by Amtrak train in northern Cali£ 
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Cali£ cuts inmate nmnbcrs as it awaits high COUlt 

http://clexct.net/?i~fe6111737d6dO77d7415&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
Bonds conviction on obstruction: Will it stand? 
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Forward to a friend J 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Sunday, April 17, 2011 6:54 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 23-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TgXTI’.htm 

You have 23 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5570 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 23 5570 

Incoming 

},’rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Terra Danyel[ <tdanyellir@prudentlaldoss corn> i Fast Shipping!! Buy Now!!! XanaxGeneric Only $1.78 Per Pill! 
Diane Little <[oinclothk7@babiesinthenest.com> I Like to Jk~llow the style? We have the latest accessories by best brands. No other Intemet store can offer you that low prices for such 

watch. 
TeresiaIola<teresia.iolazb@mail2freedomcom> iAmbien $2.16 - Generous discounts on all reorders! C]ick HERE to buy! 
Felisa Bobette <fbobettewk@fusionstorm corn>    I ReplicaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap Repl inaWatches is proud to present 6000q ReplicaWatches 

KeHee Chia <kchiaToz@debitel net> I No tS-escriptionRequired. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 12 :[’or $28, 24 for $52, 48 for $75 192 for $233.10%-20% 
Bonus on ReOrders! 

Alphonso Pina <kleptomaniaea5@ebizbaby.com> i Stylish accessories are the best way to attract the attention of other people Beware, as our price can really shock even the most 
serious person. 

The recipe is not necessary to us <Pi]ar 3713@biobourgogne.fr>I ANTI-ANXIE’]TY, without recipes and delays 
Tomika Ashely <t.rashelyqz@barb.com> I Price Match :[’or GenerinCIALIS No prescription Shipping - 5-8 working days. 
Ellie Crysta <ecrystalz@nera.com> I Vimax pills have been shown to be the best penisEnlargement pills in clinical studies and in real customer results 
Pame]ia Jo <p.joyk@ewetel nel> ] fRolexReplica watches] SwissReplica ] FakeRolex ] ReplicaRo]ex ... 

Marls Tena <marisetenavj@ci.com> ] BuyVtAGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
ANJANETTE Jack <ANJANETTEJack@spray.se>      I Professional Pack : Xanax 
Man Ressie <mressie×x@galco.com> I Treat Your An×ie~" Todayt Buy XanaxGeneric Only $1.78 Per Pillt Reliable Online Pharmacyt t Visa & e-Check Acceptedt t 
Ethel Ingrid <ethe]ingridld@ieconomy.com> I AMBIEN’,\ $2.16 per pi]l \\ DiscreetAMBIEN ordering and packaging 
Qiana Angelina <qianaangelinabm@abunayyangroup corn>I Rep 1 icaWatches ch eap Sale, (;heap Rep I inaWatches is proud to present 6000 k Rep licaWatches 
Carline Neomi <cneomiie@publicis-usa.com> I No PrescriptionRequh-ed. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 12 for $28, 24 f’or $52, 48 for $75. 192 for $233 10%-20% 

Bonus on ReOrderst 
Eilene Lavern <e.lavemgy@aerotech.conr> I This Product Will Increase Your PenisSize Without Any Exercise And Give You More Girth and Increase Longness 
Online Phann. <lkguido.lopardo@soiel.it> i Grow- it Harder and Longer for her 
Thao Merri <thaolncrrisn@magellanhealth.conr>    I Price Match for GenericCIALIS. No prescription. Shipping - 5-8 working days. 

DanutaAleshia<danuta.aleshiatr~x@~xilever.com> IPenisEnlargcrnentPill, 100% guaranteeed so there is no side-effect 
Haley Holliday <fixatives4@adairhornebuyers. corn> ] Want branded necklace but cheap price? It is possible here.. Make others to respect you if you wear an exclusive watch. 
Teena Hanna <thamlaur@graharnpearce.com>     ] fRolexReplica watches I SwissReplica I FakeRolex I RcplicaRolex ... 
Clarice Calyl <claricecarvleg@barbarascanlon.com> I BuyVt AGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Sunday-, April 17, 2011 6:55 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 119-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 119 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 35761 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 119 35754 

Incoming 

}:mill i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlargement supplement Promo <cuuchcompliment@mac-gratuit.fi->i Wow, this is amazing 
Free trial enlargement <headdresssurrel@ignette.com>{ Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Focus Research <research@focusmails cum>     { Best Practices: Online Training 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <withalatmosphere@91 ] tabs cum>{ Free dehveW on express herbals 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <tidbuddhism@sufitehcom>{ Have the stamina in bed like never be]k~re 
Ap×m~ipyeM <b-52pro@b-52pro.ru>{ Apxm~ ira qb14pMe 
Lucrecia Sparkle <lsparklevq@promeru corn>     ]Fast Shippin!! ! Buy Now!!! XanaxGeneric Only $1.78 Per Pill! 
Sample Men’s Supplement <lithicholbruok@ustnet org>{ Nothing beats a huge stick 
Sample enlargement <guo@short@wurldatlas corn> i Thrill her more eveW night 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <keybuardcarne@latimes corn>{ Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Penis Growth Promo <arequipaanhydrite@ourdictinnary.com>{ Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Get BIGGER with Promo <cyberneticcondone@alubrasil.net>{ Sex?, girls will look at you differently 
()~]~up~nen14e c~eJiui< <budin remsburg@ceratizit.m>{ 3an~n’ra c~,terlo~ oT pe’reH:~14i~ ~i nocJlejicTn~I~. 

Penis Growth Free trials <luckereed@northwest-wine corn>{ You need to know this 
Runna Ping <rpinghu@azopera corn> { ReplicaMaster: we offer an extraordinary selection uftop grade Swiss Rep{icaWatches, FakeRolexWatches and other high quality designer 

brand 
Muira Tierra <moiratierrarx@pelicanhutekcom> i ReplicaMaster: we offer an extraurdinary selection of top grade Swiss Rep{icaWatches, FakeRolexWatches and other high quality 

designer brand 
Shanelle Miriam <shanellemiriamgr@gaiaherbs corn> { Ambien $2 ] 6 - Generous discounts on all reorders{ (;lick HERE to buy{ 
Sample enlargement <ladycuercion@wiktionalT org> i Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlargement supplement Promo <retrospectraln@bloornherg.cora>{ Attain your desired proportion and size 
Promo Men’s Supplement <raatissenalTow@museurasnett.no>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <filradomurn@vignette.cora>{ She will want MORE of you 
Harm I4HOCTpaHI~eB <g-lozovaya@tsarsrussia.ru>{ CHIr~eHI4e pI4CI~OB npn Hal~Me IIHOCTpaHIIeB 

Neoma Marion <neolna.lnariongy@flowergallery.com> { Vmlax PenisEnlargement Pills Review 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <sprainoilraen@nymag.com>{ She loves it bigger and longer 
Tamera Bernadine <bernadinetf@clarklbrestu.com> { Vmlax PenisEnlargement Pills Review 
Sample Men’s Supplenrent <prismdais@worldatlas.com>{ Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement supplement Sample <ghostlikelatitudinal@nymag.com>{ See the desire in her eyes 
Mandy Francisca <rrKranciscazm@itffOl=laxinc. conr> { fRolexRep{ica watches { SwissReplica { FakeRolex { Rep{icaRolex ... 
Enlargement supplenrent Promo <repertoryexpectorate@lycos.conr>{ Your erection will become huge 
Jessie Ohara <palnela.hellinga@silnplot.com> { Roof-breaking stiffie naturally 
Enlarge with Free Sample <azerbaijannamropath@gamblingplanet.org>{ Britney throws off top 
Alphonso Pina <kleptomaniaea5@ebizbaby.com> { Stylish accessories are the best way to attract the attention of other people.. Beware, as ottr price can really shock even the most 

serious person. 

Enlargement pils Promo <expositottrichrome@business-hmnanrights.org>{ Have the pecker of her dreams 
Penis Growth Free Sample <edmondspsychiatric@bloomberg.com>{ Smell sweeter below the belt 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <librarybanebetYy@lonelyplanet.com>{ Gain in length and girth 
Marion Walsh <rdmsw@tw-ins.com>         [ Get your thingy up 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <irritablethigh@maylane.conr>{ Jailed because of skimpy- wear 
Enlarge with Free trials <cotangentdissociable@lyricsmode.conr>{ Express herbals really do work 
Penis Growth Free trials <anharmonicraillery@ourdictionaly.com>{ Thrill her more every night 
~0o31.~ ~10~oti <contact@alfursangroup.com>{ ’3 ~’,~14 ~0~1 ~.) c~.)i 
The recipe is not necessary to us <Pilar3713@biobourgogne.fr>{ ANTI-ANXIETY, without recipes and delays 

rivera Evan <riveraEvan@mysocialtimes.net>    { ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <degradationresent@soccerway corn>{ COCKZILLA is the word 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <stepsouthey@northwest-wine.com>{ Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Darla Mozelle <dg.mozellesg@talb.com>       { BuyVtAGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <inhalationadolescent@dvb-brasil org>] See the desire in her eyes 
a.~fio ~.,_.!c~ d5~4 <sales@online_adv.com>i a.~..do c~c d~4 

Cassey Linda <casseylindaqw@uswest net>      { This Product Will Increase Your PenisSize Without Any Exercise And Give You More Girth and Increase Longness 
Heao6poconecT~rble nocTanIanKn <brita614@linuxportal.ru>{ OTneTCTBeHHOCTt, 3a pa6oTy C neao6poconecTn t,IMI4 ~:OHTpareHTaM~I 
Tomeka Renda <tirendaiq@alerton.com>       ] Repl icaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap ReplicaWatches is proud to present 6000+ ReplicaWatches 
Enlargement supplement Promo <sebastianturntable@sofitel com>] Enhance your organ with organic wonder dlqags 
Enlargement pils Free trial <conradmetamorphic@latimes com>] Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
<HannahJohnson@socialtimesnow.net>        { A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
Enlargement supplement Sample <hgamble@vignette.com>i Express herbals really do work 

Scarlet Mitsue <mitsuenz@jeraisy.com>       [ Bu?-VtAGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
Sample enlargement <galvanicconnotative@toutgratuit.com>i Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Enlarge with Promo <freudialm~am~ot@flickr.com> ] Rock her hard on your first date Promo 

enlargement <echidnasiren@t°utgratuitc°m> ] She loves it bigger and longer 

Free trial iVlen’s Supplement <constitutivetalky@yahoo corn>{ Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <halse?-skTfrocket@partenaire-entreprise fr>{ Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Quickl?- and without the recipe <Migue126@sanit-cuisine-et-bain.fr>i The recipe of the doctor is not necessaw,Cialis Super Active, Atarax, Viagra professional, we have all 
phillips Robert <phillipsRobert@socialtimesmagazine.net>] ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Antwan Seymour <sliderfo9@blogalTthm.com>     i Choose copy of a Swiss watch to an original and save money., iVlake the wondelful present online. Buy original Swiss watch cop?-. 

Enlarge with Free Sample <dissemblecarbuncle@wixgame corn>{ Your package is set to grow 



Marcelle Celestina <marcellecelestinapl@adopt-now.com>i Price Match for GenericCIALIS. No prescription. Shipping - 5-8 working days 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <transcripkservitor@alobrasil.net>{ You will love the results on your organ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <voltaictrait@eudict.com>{ Show the ladies how good you are 
~’att@ellipslspictures corn            { leg movement leg pregnancy women 
Free Sample enlargement <ancillalTimp@correctionscorp.com>{ Fantastic results guaranteed 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <sheriffcausal@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ ’]’he greatest shags of all 
ANJANETTE Jack <ANJANETTEJack@spray.se>      { Professional Pack : Xanax 
Fatimah Miesha <fatimahmieshaah@fusionstormcom> {Price Match for GenericCIALIS. No prescription. Shipping - 5-8 working days 
Penis Growth Free trial <hadeslimerick@wikimedia.org>i ?,/hchelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Free trials enlargement <africamor~ticello@business-hunlanrights.org>{ Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Bailey Yuri <byuritw@gardnerwhite.corr~>      { This Product Will Increase Your PenisSize Without Any Exercise ~amd Give You More Girth and Increase Longness 
Enlarge with Promo <duplexneedful@ignctte.com> { Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Berenice Guillermina <bguillemfinayg@academiccapital.com>{ Buy XanaxGeneric Only $1.78 Per Pillt ! Xanax BuyXanax Generic 0.25rag & 0.5rag & lmgt!t 
Free trials enlargement <coupleknudsen@correctionscorp.com>{ Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Kamilah Felica <kI’elicazc@dyckes.com> { ReplicaMaster: we offer an extraordinary selection of top grade Swiss RepiicaWatches, FakeRolexWatches and other high quality- designer 

brand 
Penis Growth Free trials <estuarineallergy@correctionscorp.coln>{ Women love well l-rang men 
Free trial enlargement <nonchalantcoliseuln@lnuseurasnett.no>{ Grow a big package today 
Tanesha Ilse <t.ilselz@catsrule.garfield.com> { Rep licaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap Repl icaWatches is proud to present 6000+ Repl icaWatches 
Free trial sample enlargement <brandonsalaried@business-humaurights.org>{ The scientific breakthrough is here 
Free Sample enlargement <crarfl,:ycxhume@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ This is not a myth 
Penis Growth Free trial <himalayaeastert~nost@vignette.com>{ Girls strip for cameras 
Get BIGGER with Sample <dugnewscast@mac-gratuit.fr>{ Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Salena Danika <danikarp@tyqerco.com>       { PenisEnlargement Pill, 100% guaranteeed so there is no side-efi;ect 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <sewardhesitater@elsevier.coln>{ Bang her hard and make her moan 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <sharotffocal@lycos.com>{ Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Enlarge with Sample <esplanadecapital@lnaylane.com>{ A babe-filled life awaits you 
Sanford Roman <razyamon@ascon-net.de> { Make girls starve for you 
Yesenia Dory <normand@gemsen.com> { Fantastic rod-on even in your 60s 
West Mary <WestMary@socialtimesnowalet> { ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Enlarge with Free Sample <kennecottswanlike@sofitel.com>{ Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Emogene Arletha <earlethamy@gbg.com> { Buy ViagraOnline - $1.26 per Dose : 12 for $28, 24 for $52, 48 for $75. 
Online Pharos. <lkguido.lopardo@soiel.it> { Grow it Harder and Longer for her 

Miller Alex <MillcrAlex@socialtimcsnow.net~ { ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <legateecrib@gamblingplanet org>{ So hard you can break an egg 
Penis Growth Free Sample <lulninal~-freethink@soccerway.com>i Show- the ladies how good you are 
Verlie Shaneka <shanekatk@manyebooks.com> { PenisEnlarge Naturally Grow- YourPenis Naturally Without Exercise, Let’s grow your manhood today 

Alix Dena <alix denaxd@acadian corn> { ReplicaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap Repl icaWatches is proud to present 6000+ Repl icaWatches 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <derideoften@fi’eedownloadscenter.com>{ Your erection will become huge 
Yesenia Doloris <’yeseniadolorisxy@gbainc net> i WorldWide Shipping. AMBIEN $2.16 per pill Low prices and expedited delivelT! 
Hsiu Nancie <hsiunanciedt@aebi corn>        { Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you al’id make sure it is a unique dla.lg for treatinglmpotence. 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <menindigene@nymag corn>{ COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <trypsinphenylalanine@bbtrumpet corn>{ Oil prices starting to DROP 
Enlarge with Free trial <pervasionmaxine@pressdisplay corn>{ She loves it bigger and longer 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <cartwheeldiorama@galiciajewishmuseuln.org>{ FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Kimberley Janeth <kjanethya@wcpss net> { ReplicaMaster: we offer an extraordinary selection of top grade Swiss Rep{icaWatches, FakeRolexWatches and other high quality 

designer brand 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <assistneuroanatomy@dvb-brasil.org>i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Her npeTeninfi i~ H]~C <order@anvv.ru>{ Cosepmemre c~enoi~ 3an~Ime~Ix OT HanoroBt,ix rIpeTeniIr~ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <newfoundbonze@latimes corn>{ Enlarge your pil~k just by popping a pill 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <mirfakguidepost@usmet.org>{ See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <catatoniawinemaster@freedownloadscenter.com>{ Americans protad to grown an extra inch 
Lean Kimberli <leans kimberlihn(i~adlam corn> i Buy ViagraOnline - $1 26 per Dose : 12 for $28, 24 for $52, 48 for $75. 
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Top Stories 

Pepperdine U. Chooses Growth by Cutting 
http://chronicle.com/articleiPepperdine-U-Chooses-Growth/127159/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Stripling 

Rather than generating new- revenue for new- projects, the university 
reallocated 10 percent of its budget toward areas believed to be poised for 
growth. 

With Google Settlement in Limbo, Universities Forge Ahead With Research on 
Digitized Books 
http://c~w~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/wiredcampus/with-g~g~e-sett~ement-m-~imb~-universities-press-ahead-with-research-~n-di~itized-b~ks/3~981?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Indiana Universi~: and the Universi~: of Illinois plan to establish a 
center for computational research on millions of digitized texts, many of 
them scanned by Google. 

Universi~: Makes Student Transcripts More Meaningful by Adding Data 
http://chroniclecom/article/To-Give-Clearer-Picture-of/1J204/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Lauren Sieben 

The Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill will contextualize grades 
by providing the median grade in each course a student takes, as well as 
rankings 

In Tornado’s Aftermath, Difficult Decisions for 2 North Carolina Colleges 
http:’/chroniclecom/article/In-Tornados-Aftermath/127205/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Derek Quizon 

Shaw University canceled the rest of the spring semester, while Saint 
Augustine’s College resumed classes on Tuesday. Both face big cleanups. 

More News 
Controversial Adviser to U. of Texas Regents Says He’s Been Fired 
http://chroniclecom/article/Controversial-Adviser-to-U-of/127206i’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Career and Technical Education Must Prove Its Value, Education Secretary 
Says 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiCareerTechnical-Educationi127202/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Professor Helps Cultivate the Business Ski Hs of the Chickasaw Nation 
http://chronicle.con~:article/Professor-Ilelps-Cultlvate-the/127163/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
North Dakota’s ’Fighting Sioux’ Law Won’t Prevent Penalties, NCAA Says 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s~ticker/north-dak~tas-fi~htin~-sioux-~aw-wont-prevent-pena~ties-ncaa-saYs/32279?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Louisville’s Grawemeyer Program Awaits Outcome of Allegations Against 



Prize Winner 
http://chronic~e.com/b~n~s/ticker/u-of-~ouisvi~1es-~rawemeVer-prn~ram-awaits-~utcome-~fa~e~ati~ns-a~ainst-priz~-winner/3227~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In (]h)ba[ News 

Russia Opens Its Arms to Foreign Professorsl--IJust Not Too Wide 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Russia-Opens-hs-Arms-to/127203/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Anna Nemtsova 

Despite efforts to globalize education, professors from abroad are 
permitted only a narrow role. 

Cormnentary 

Helping First-Year Students Help Themselves 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Helping-First-Year-Studentsi127168/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Christine B. Whelan 

Professors can help them absorb core values of self-control, honesty-, 
thrift, and perseverance&mdash;the basic skills that will allow them to 
succeed in college and get on with life. 

Innovations: For-Profits’ Dubious Use of Entrance Exams 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/f~r-pr~fits-dubi~us-use-~f-entrance-exarns/29~5~‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Relying on a 50-question test best known as a popular gauge of football 
players [] intelligence hardly inspires confidence, writes Fral~k Donoghue. 

Innovations: The Returns on an HBCU Education 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-returns-~n-an-hbcu-educati~n/29217?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mawbeth Gasman takes a look at new scholarship on how graduates of 
historically black colleges and universities fare in the labor market. 

The Chronicle Review 

5 Myths About the ’Information Age’ 
http://chronicle.colrdalticle/5-Mvths-About-the-Information/127105/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Robert Darnton 

New technology is reinforcing old modes of communication more than it is 
undermining them. 

Nota Bene: What Do Rocky and Bullwinkle tlave to Do With t]istory? 

http://chroniclecom/article/What-Do-RockyBullwinkle/127101/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

Theorists pay too little attention to the way media products influence the 

way history is told, argues Steve Anderson in a new book. 

New Scholarly Books 

http://chronicle.com/article/\Veekly-[3ook-List-April-18/127185/?sid at&ram source at&ram medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Brainstorm: The r elYersions of Campus Sexual Cult~tre 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/hrainstormiwill-yale-save-us/34349?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raedium=en 

There is a growing movement to stop sexual violence on college campuses 
from the top. But, Laurie Essig wonders, what are we going to do with 
sexual culture on the ground? 



Brainstorm: Sugar = Death? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/su~ar-deatll,’34360?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Laurie Fendrich mourns the possibility that sugar, one of life D s most 
delightful little pleasures, might give us cancer as well as a little 
pudge. 

Letters to the Editor 
Focus on Traditional Students Skews Views on Private-Sector Colleges 

9 http://chronicle.corn/article/Focus-on-Traditional-Students/1S196i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Old Nightmares Linger Longest 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Old-Nightmares-Linger/127176/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Libraries and Presses: Can’t The?, Get Along? 

"7 9 http://chronicle.con~’article/LibrariesPresses-Cant/12,106/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Building a Bridge Between Science and Faith 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Building-a-Bridge-Between/127103/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Advice 

Who’s to Blame? 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Whos-to-B1ame-/127183/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Onear 

The profession of government relations teeters on the brink, just like so 
much else at our institutions 

ProtHacker: Integrating Tweets Into WordPress Blog Comments 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~acker/integrating-tweets-int~-w~rdpress-b~g-c~mments/3J37?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Do people discuss your posts with different social media? It takes 60 
seconds to have them automatically pulled in to your site. 

Prof[tacker: Make Classroom Presentations More Engaging 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/profhacker/cha~en~in~-the-presentation-paradi~m-with-the-~15-ru~e/3269~ ?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Introducing the 1/1/5 rule as another way to avoid Death by PowerPoint in 
student presentations. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On I Iirmg 
The 2-Year Track: I Wish I IIad a Wall 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhiring/i-wish-i-had-a-wall/28555?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sure, it[-]d be nice to have an office, but Isaac Sweeney says he[-]d 
settle for even less 

Head Cotmt 
Graduates, Downsize Yourselves! 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/graduates-d~wnsize-~urse1ves/28l2~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Here are some people who might be pleased to get a three-inch version of 
you in your graduation gown. 

Tweed 

Video Wednesday 

http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/tweedAddeo-wednesdav-36/28564’.’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

DBannedD advertisements for BritainDs University of Lincoln, an 
election video from Canada D s University of Victoria, and a Dartmouth 
College game that depicts the importance of in~nunization. 

Wired Campus 
QuickWire: Blackboard Is Considering Takeover Proposals 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/wiredcampus/quickwire~b~ackb~ard~is-c~nsidering-take~Ver-pr~p~sa~s/3~979?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



From Arts & Letters Daily 

Selfless behavior has long bal!fled evolutionary theorists But E.O. Wilson 
now claims that he can explain altruism. The response has not been kind. 
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The slow econonric recovery has many college trustees worn out at just the 
time administrators need them most. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy on 
April 27 to learn what colleges and other nonprofits are doing to 
jmnp-start the performance of their boards. You&rsquo;ll hear what 
techniques work best froln two well-respected experts: Rick Moyers, 
foundation leader and author of The Chronicle of Philanthropy’s popular 
blog about nonprofit boards, and Carol Weisman, a consultant and author who 
has served on 32 boards and been a president of seven. Sign up today 
http:/ie~’ent.on24.com/r.htm?e 299149&s l&k 2D88BFSAD4848727209B6CFBDF1C2081&partnerref ATText 
to get our special early-bird discount. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the WednesdayMomingRead. 

For those of you who came of age post-80s, are non New Yorkers, or just never really paid attention to marathons, the name 
Grete Waitz [] as well as those of Bill Rodgcrs, Arnby Burfoot, Abebe Bekila, Joan Benoit, Jol’mny Kelly, Rosie Ruiz, Quincy Adams Wagstaff and Fred 
Lebowitz [] probably sonnd like a randorn sarnpling of persons in line to renew their registrations at the DMV. 

Grete Waitz came om of nowhere (out of Denmark, actually) and won the New York Marathon in 1978, and then won eight more up 
till 1988.Many say that she captured the hearts of New Yorkers like no female athlete before.I agree.Sadly, she died yesterday [] way too young [] 
at the age of 57.Below is a great commenta17/eulog~" by the great New York Times writer George Vescey. 

But for those of us 60s/70s/80s-era Greater New Yorkers who supplemented our baseball-basketball-football-hockey sports fix by 
ranging far and wide into the eclectia of the []fringe[] sports (which, for me, were marathons, ping pong, orienteering, rodeos, motocross, Wales 
Tales, motorcycle hill climbs, etc.). 

In my formative years in the 60s I remember reading inside sports page placement about the Boston Marathon, which was the only 
nrajor marathon for the first 70 years of the 20th century.This was when the Celtics were dominant, the Splendid Splinter had his way with pitchers, 
the football team was called the Boston Patriots and Fenway was just one of a dozen quaint 70-year old stadiums in the majors. 

New York came to the marathon party- tmfashionably late, and the first eight years were pretty much yawners.In fact, the first 
New York Marathon in 1970 was just a bnnch of laps arotmd Central Park that added up to 26.2 miles. 

I remember vividly tW first New York Marathon, in 1978.Aside front being tW first, it was Grote Waitz[] s first. 

Six of us [] me, Dorf. Rud, Hawk, Lunm~ox and Ker~z (nicknames used so the rental car compaW cannot find us) [] related a 
two-door Mercu13~- Cougar, shoe-horned ourselves in, buckled tap, mashed plantains in the passenger window (really) and drove the 120 miles into 
Manhattan Only Rud and Kerry would be running the marathon (the first for both).That night, we (joined by another half dozen friends) found ourselves 
taking over the Wicked Wolf on I st Avenue In our midst were three runners, all running their first marathon, none who had ever run more than 10 miles 
in their lives, all pounding down the Rheingold drafts, all downing the shots of some thick green alcoholic liqueur with blurring frequency.It 
occurred to me that these guys might have some trouble the next day 

After throwing several $20 bills (big money back then) at the bartender [] a fbw in our midst insisted on slamming the shot 
glasses onto the bar after downing the potent shots, thus shattering glass pieces all over the place, so we had to fund the bartender []s acceptance 
[] about eight of us stumbled up to our friend[]s []cozy,[] (300 square fbet?) Manhattan apartment.It well past midnight, and it was agreed that 
the two rnnners among us would get the one bed and one couch, and the other six of us would make do on the chairs al’id floor It occurred to me that 
this was not an evening-before-marathon that was conducive to a great run, but hey, you do the best you can. 

The next morning two of us drove the three hungover la.llmers to the starting line (for some reason, we took to calling them 
caballeros), on the Staten Island side of the grand Verrazano Bridge (lbatured in the classic disco film Saturday Night Fever, with John Travolta). 
These days there ain[]t no way you can get a car over the Verrazano the day (or even the early morning) of the marathon.Back then there were maybe 
12,000 rumaers, now- it[]s closer to 50,000. 

About four hours later, clutching Bloody Ma~’s and bagels, we waited on First Avenue in Manhattan (at the 17th mile) for our 
caballeros.Of course, the?’ (Rud and B aum) were easy to pick out.They were the ones with puckered, pained faces with their skin an ungodly greenish 
purple tint, stooped and withered and shuffling [-~ notrunning or jogging [-~ forward, with nine long miles to go, up into The Bronx, and then all the 
top-to-bottom length of Central Park to the finish line at 26.21t occurred to me that our caballeros had made things very hard for themselves.But 



they made it, and we thought they were heroes.Hell, anyune can run a marathon with a gund nightl--Is s]eep and warm milk and huney the night befure. 

Yup, Rnd and Baum finished, and they would go on to run many uther marathons through the years, but none uf them preceded by 
downing shots of green liqueur the night befure. 

And I thought, the he]l with spectating, I want to run une of these. 

Seven years later, there ] was at the starting line m Staten Island, my bride at my side, a Labatt ’]?-shirt on me.There were 
20,000 of us huddled in the 9-ish chill coming off New York harbor (the NY Marathon is run in Novcmbcr).Like my pals from years before, I figured that 
a 10-mile run was enough training.But I had downed not a drop of green liqueur the night before. 

Well, unlike my pals, I made it no further than 1 st Avenue (and tW wife, who had trained dutifully and properly-) finished the 
race.And Grete Waltz won her 6th New York Marathon that year. 

Two years later, 1987, I found rnyseK’back at Staten Island again.With me was tW pal Hawk fiom the D78 expedition, rurming 
his first as welhThis time I trained properly and I had three goals: to finish in the top half, to finish under four hours and to make it to the 
halfway pint (13.1 miles) before the guy who won the race crosses the finish line.Well, I attained ttnee of the goals (I placed 10,500th out of 
23,000) and DbeatD the winner by two minutes._My official time was 4:06, but this was in the day-s bdore there were chips in your shoes.There wcre 
so many people on the bridge that my first mile took 18 minutes D. 

.amd Grete won the race in 1987 [] her 8th D and she was 9,300 or so people in front of me.Nunetheless, I felt counected, 

like I was actually in the same race as her. 

Like so many things New York, the Marathun became very_ conm~ercial very_ quickly.That []s a bit of an anachronism, because if 
ever there was a sport that could lend itself to upholding the purity of amateurism, then it would be marathoning.After all, that first marathuner (in 
Marathon, Greece) was an uncornpensated soldier who dropped dead after delivering a message 26.2 miles distant from his starting point. 

There was (still is) appearance money, signage, []official widget of the marathon[] stares, and so on.Blue chip sponsors in 
seemingly every_ conceivable category bid for inclusion in the extravaganza.Elite ruuners are expected to do appearances, wear logoes of, use and/or 
endorse products. 

Throughout all this, despite earning some decent prize money, and probably taking several 300 SLs back to Scandinavia with her 
(Mercedes was/is a lungtime NY Marathon sponsor), I donDt think Waltz was ever perceived as a Dpro[] athlete in the same vein as, say, Martina 
Navratalova, or Nancy Lopez. 

And further, the compensated few (maybe a couple hundred out of 50,000?) do not detract from the DOlympian[] feel of the 
event Maybe there[]s something to be learned here for big-time college football and basketball? 

Consider this.Here in the everyday world of big-time college football and basketball, we find ourselves continuously in 
debates and discussions about exploitation, fairness, paying student-athletes and basically redefining the concept of amateurism 

Some (can you say NCAA? the networks ? college presidents maybe?) cling firmly to a mindset of pseudo amateurism that is 
becoming more and more difficult to sustain 

Others (can you say can you say Knight Commission? regular Joe Six-pack fans? class action litigators? and the very same 
networks as mentioned above?) delight at taking potshots at the present hybrid set-up, and make arguments about DfairnessD and []exploitation[] 
that are sounding more credible all the time. 

Take your pick 

Over and above her marathon successes, Grete Waitz[]s persona was everyman, er everywoman, and her legacy was intricately 
linked with that of the Big Apple.Despite a somewhat stoic, neutral-faced demeanor, she was universally admired and [] even more [] adopted by New 
Yorkers, whether they were sports fans or not She has reached the ultimate finish line, and now may she rest in peace 

Have a wunderfu[ Wednesday .... 

Nick lnfante 

CHps Editor 
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Scandinavian Cool That Warmed New York 

George Vescey, New York Times, 4-20-11 

She was slender and elfin, a wood sprite in appearance, not the brash and hardy species normally found around New- York[]s 
First Avenue. 

She was repelled by the noise, the bluster, the first time she descended front the Queensburo Bridge into the maelstrom of 
Mamhattan. Her first instinct was to recoil. Yet Grete Waltz kept going D set a world record, out of fear, perhaps D and then came to own the city 
as no female athlete ever has. 

The tennis players who dominated the United States Open out in Quecns, the basketball players who thrilled Madison Square 
Garden, the soccer players and golfers and rutmers who passed through, no female athlete ever had an era the way Waltz did from 1978 through 1988 when 
she won trine New York City Marathons. 

Waltz died of cancer in her native No15vay earl?" Tuesday- at 57, far front the city- where she had her greatest monrents. 

DIt was unprecedented at the time, D said Mary Wittenberg, the president of the New York Road Runners. []And I can[]t see 
anyone replicating it. [] Wittenberg praised Fred Lebow, the builder of the marathun, but added, []Then, you needed the star power. D 

In praising Waltz, Wittenberg was linking the Tracy and Hepburn of the marathun. Waltz, so understated as an athlete, ahvays 
nraintained that she really won 10 New York City Marathons, including the one in 1992 when she jogged alungside Lebow, her dying friend. WaitT~ a 
cross-countly champion and track world-recurd holder, was intrigued at the idea of stretching herself into a marathon runner. But when Waltz called, 
Lebow was out, and the secretary informed Waltz that there were no nrore openings. 

DV~%~en Fred canre back, he called her back, [] recalled Allan Steinfeld, who succeeded Lebow and preceded Wittenberg. []Fred 
was thinking of her as a rabbit, [] he added, meaning a pacesetter, with no hope of winning. 

The New- York City blarathon took a huge leap that day- in 1978 because of a female athlete wearing an anonymous four-digit bib, 
No. 1173. [] She legitimized the marathon, the first track runner to come to the marathon, [] Wittenberg said. 

Year after year, Waltz mowed down the []vunmen, D as Lebow said in his lush Romanian accent, and she also passed scores of 
men, some of whom applauded her, some of whom turned away in shame That was hardly her point. She raced within herselt\ 

DGrete didn[]t exude warmth in the public way, [] Wittenberg said. Waltz was not like Jimlny Cunnors, shamelessly- stoking tap 
the crowd at the Open. DIt was her authenticity, [] Wittenberg added. 

The best marathon of all was hardly a race but rather a struggle to keep moving. Waltz was retired from competition, but in 
1992, Lebow[]s brain cancer was in remission; he was greatly diminished, and Waltz said she would accompany him in the race She fussed over him 
during his modest training, and she forced him to slow down to a walk every few minutes. Together, they coaxed a five-and-a-haff’-hour marathon out of 
his failing body. After the race, one of Lebow[]s female relatives stood up and said, in her Noo Yawk accent, []Grete, youDre the greatest. D 

On Tuesday, people were heading home from marathons in London and in Boston, or heading to Passover seders, and they paused to 
remember the greatest. 

DGl-ete was there every year, [] said Deena Kastor, the American bronze medalist in the marathon from the 2004 Olympics 
DShe was battling cancer and she did not look well, but she didnDt let it stop her. I can see her SUlTounded by children D Kastor said Waltz 
personified []simplicity, [] no discernible ego, no flailing elbows, just an ethereal presence flitting amid the bridges and elevated tracks, the 
skyscrapers and the crowds. 

Waltz would materialize in New York be]bre the marathon every year, avaihble to one and all. Carolyn Mather, who has run more 
than 100 marathons, recalled their meetings in an e-mail from Boston 

[-] She stopped and talked with me about running for nearly 15 minutes, I--I Mather wrote. [-] She inspired me so very much. Grete 
told me to enjoy every step of the journey and stay strong and determined. Her support of other women runners was absolutely legendary [-] 

Mather added: [-]I am sure she is a beautiful Norwegian angel now [-] 

Another kindred soul was Lance Armstrong, the seven-time Tour de France champion, who has been active in the fight against 
cancer, which struck hun earl?’ in his career 

In 2006, Armstrong decided to run the New York City Marathon J2~r the first time, and Wittenberg introduced him to Waltz, who 
had been stricken by cancer a year earlier. 

E-IWe didn[-]t talk about the specifics because my situation is tutally different from hers, but we definitely talked about 
perspective I--I how you face your chances,[-] Armstrong recalled Tuesday by phone. 

After he completed the 2006 marathon with stress fractures in his shins, they stayed in touch. [-]She had a couple of 
go-arounds and things sound good, 1-1 Armstrong said, but then the cancer came back. 

He added, I--IIE-Id be devastated. I--I 

He took a deep breath. E-l\7~at a sweet [ad.y,E-I he said. I--IFifly-seven Wow You look at her and say she[-]s got another 40 

years. [] 

Steinfeld saw the change in Waltz after her competing days were over. 

DI guess itDs the Scandinavian attitude, but she could come off as standoffish, not that she was, [] he said. DAround 
six, seven years ago, she relaxed more. [] Steinfeld was at a racing function a few- years back and a wonran gave him a big hug. He did not recognize 
her, but she identified herself. DIt[]s my wig, [] Waltz said D darker titan her original blond. 



[-] 

They rode together in the lead car li~om 2005 through last autumn, with Waitz relishing being in the center of the race. 

[-] So many times, Grete used to come over and whisper, I--IFred would think this is the greatest thing, I--I [-1 Wittenberg said. 

The greatest runner in the history of the New York City" Marathon was telling Wittenberg that things were being done right Now 
the trick will be to honor the woman who blanched at the New" York ruckus And then set a record. 
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Today’s Updates 

Fx-Student at Rutgers U. Indicted in Case Tied to Suicide of Tyler Clementi 

http:i/chronicle.com/article/Ex-Student-at-Rut~ers-U/127215/?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium en 

The student who allegedly Webcast his roormnate’s sexual encounter with 
another man was indicted on 15 counts in a case that drew nationwide 
attention last fall. 

Colleges Flock to Saudi Conference to Promote Their Campuses 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/c~e~es-~ck-t~-saudi-c~nf~rence-t~-pr~rn~te-their-campuses/28~69?sid pm&utm source ,)ra&utra medium en 

American and British institutions are in Riyadh to recruit from among some 
250,000 Saudi students looking to study overseas 
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Emerson Student Who Fell to Death Was Evidently Shooting Film for Class 
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Vanderbilt U. Students Object to Institution’s Possible Ties With Arab 
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Innovations: Roadblocks to Doctoral Success 
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Marybeth Gasman offers advice on insecurity, writer[-]s block, paralyzmg 
perfectionism, and time management 

ProfHacker: Privacy for Laptop Users 
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Use a laptop privacy screen to keep the prying eyes of those around you off 
your work. 
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Colleges Rehab Their Web Sites for Major Payoffs 
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Sacramento PD reports homicide on southside 

Sacramento police are at the scene of a homicide at Quinta Corot and Stockton Boulevard in south Sacramento at about 12:30 p.nr. today-. 
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Johnson, region’s leaders confer on keeping Kings 

Two dozen elected officials and business group leaders met with Mayor Kevin Johnson, at his request, today to get an update on the effolt to keep the Kings in town. While no specific role 
was laid out, the regional leaders agreed the city- of Sacramento should not be alone in the fight. 
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State AG says ’Tax Lady’ Roni Deutch should be jailed for contempt 

Roni Deutch, the self-styled "Tax Lady," could face jail time on contempt of court allegations after allegedly shredding millions of pages of docmnents and failing to pay clients refunds in 
violation of a court order. 
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Bullying stops here. 

Our study of‘more than 43,000 students shows bullying is worse than 
we could have imagined. We[-]re here to help. 

Book your Anti-Bullying Workshop: 
800-711-2670 

Customized ~r your studentsD age and issues 

******************************************************************* 

Our largest stu@ ever 
(http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25823&st id 3435&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu) 
shows haft of all high school students were bullies and nearly half, 
were the victims of’bullying during the past year. Bullying can 
start as early as kindergarten and can become a life-long pattern. 
Are you doing enough to protect your students? 

CHARACTER COUNTS! Professional Development can give you proven, 
sustainable strategies with a 1-day ln-sel~¢ice workshop at your 
school We[-]ll teach you how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, 
and promote a posiuve school climate Make sure your kids get 
the treatment they deserve D not the treatment they Dre getting. 
Book your Anti-Bullying Workshop today. 
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Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 

9841 Aitloolt Blvd., #300 I Los.amgeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-3570 

www.JosephsonInstitute.org i www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 
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Four people shot in south Sacramento 
Four people were shot late tonight in a south Sacramento neighborhood, according to the Sacramento Police Department. 
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Top Stories 

CUNY Facul~ Fears Course-Transfer Proposal Could Jeopardize Its Say on 

Curricula 
"~    9 http://chronicle.com/article/CUNY-Faculty-Fearsi127A7/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Glenn 

The university’s trustees will consider a plan that faculty members say 
would water down general-education requirements and weaken campus control 
of course offerings. 

Connecticut Measure Would Strip MaW Faculty Members of 
Collective-Bargaining Rights 
http://chronicle.com/article/Connecticut-Measure-Would/127218/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The legislation, sponsored by key Democrats, would reclassif}’ as 
"managerial employees" those who head departments or are devoted to 
developing college policies 

Canadian Ph.D’s See Downside in Global Goals 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Canadian-PhDs-See-Downside/127057/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Colin Woodard 

Canada-minted Ph.D.’s who study national topics wonder whether their work 
is undelwalued as their country pursues international excellence. 

Colleges Get More Time to Comply With New Rule on State Authorization 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleaes-Get-More-Time-to/1J216/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

Distance-education providers have until July 1, 2014, to obtain state 
approvals, as long as they make an effort to do so before then, the 
Education Department says 

More News 
Former Rutgers Student Is Indicted in Case Tied to Suicide of Tyler 
Clementi 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/Fonner-Rut~ers-Student-Is/127215/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Many Athletes Unknowingly Sign Away Rights to Pro:fit From Their Images, 
Study Finds 

http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/p1aYers/manY-ath~etes-unknowin~1Y-si~n-awav-ri~hts-t~-profit-from-their-ima~es/285~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
To Understand Boredom, Students G o Back to 1925 
http://chronicle.com/article/To-Understand-13oredom/127165/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Some Complaints of Carnpus Anti-Semitism Are Called Attempts at Censorship 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/s~me-c~mp1aints-of-campus-anti-semitism-are-ca~1ed-attempts-at-cens~rship/32321?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Savannah State U President Loses His Job 
hrtp://chr~nic1ecom/b~s/ticker/savannah-state-president-~ses-his-iob/3233~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Iowa Professor Sparks Outrage by Using Obscenity in E-Mail to College 
Republicans 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-iowa-pr~fessor-sparks-~utrage-by-using-obscenity-in-e-mai~-t~-c~1~ege-repub~icans/3~3~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Students Cite Money as Top Reason They’ve Mulled Dropping Out 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r1/b~gs/ticker/students-cite-1n~ne~-as-t~p-reas~n-theYve-mu~ed-dr~pping-~ut/32294?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences Announces 212 New Members 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~%l~gs/ticker/american-academv-~f-arts-and-sciences-ann~unces-228-new-rnembers/3229~?sid=at&utm somce=at&utm rnedium=en 

In Global News 

Bahrain’s Crackdown Extends to Academe, With Interrogations, Firings, and 
Expulsions 
http://chronicle.colr~’article/Bahrains-Crackdown-Extends-to/127219/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

By David L. Wheeler 

Faculb" members say they were questioned about their political views, with 
a few being detained, and many are reported to have been fired. 

WorldWise: Colleges Flock to Saudi Conference to Promote Their Carnpuses 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/w~r~dwise/c~e~es-~ck-t~-saudi-c~nference-t~-Dr~m~te-their-carnpuses/28~69‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

American and British institutions are in Riyadh to recluit from among some 
250,000 Saudi students looking to study overseas. 

WorldWise: Minister Speaks of Saudi Arabia’s High Goals for Its Growing 
University’ System 
http:,’,,’chronicle c~m/b~gs/~v~r~d~vise~minister-speaks-~f-satadi-arabias-high-g~a~s-f~r-its-gr~ing-university~-system~28~89?sid=at&tatna source=at&utm medium=en 

Oil riches are an asset, but the system faces challenges such as recruiting 
faculty’ members and improving professors E pay 

The Chronicle Review 

Meticulously Evil 
http://chronicle.com/article/Meticulouslv-Rvil/127100/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium elf 

By Randy Malamud 

Berlin’s Topography of Terror center austerely chronicles the deranged 
evolution of the Third Reich’s huge, psychopathic bureaucracy. 

Brainstorm: Consequence-Free Cheating 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainstorm/c~nsequence-free-cheatin~/34385~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Following only a one-year leave of absence, a professor 12rand to be 
responsible for scientific misconduct returns to Harvard, to Naomi Schaefer 
Riley [-]s dismay 

Brainstorm: Anti-Feminists Are Bad at Math 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainstorm/anti-feminists-bad-at-mat~/344~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Kevin Carey pokes holes in a theory about why intelligent women don[-lt 
like I--Imarrying down. I--I 

Commentary 

Innovations: Roadblocks to Doctoral Success 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/r~ad-b~cks-t~-d~ct~ra~-success/29255?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth Gasnran offers a&dce on insecurity, writer Es block, paralyzing 
perfectionism, and time management. 



Innovations: Universities in Am erica [-]a Reply to a Critic 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh~s/inn~vati~ns/universities-in-america-a-rep~y-to-a-critic/29264?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Richard Vedder explores his differences with DonaM Lazere over the role of 
public education in ~’~nerican life. 

Advice 

What Did I Do Now? 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Did-I-Do-Now-i127149i?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Rob Jenkins 

Too many campus administrators still need lessons in e-mail etiquette. 

ProfHacker: Privacy for Laptop Users 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~gs/pr~fnacker/privacy-f~r-1apt~p-users/328~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Use a laptop privacy screen to keep the prying eyes of those around you off 
your work. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
Learning From the Dingo 
http:i/chrunicle.com/blogs/pageview/learning-from-the-dingo/28518?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In a new work of ecocriticism, an .~’nerican scholar of Aboriginal thought 
reflects on threats to AustraliaDs wild dogs and other species 

Wired Campus 
Amazon to Introduce Libra~z Lending for Kindle 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/amaz~n-t~-intr~duce-~ihra~y-~ending-f~r-kind~e/31~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new program with OverDrive, an e-book distributor, will allow readers to 
borrow a Kindle and to add notes and bookmarks that can be preserved. 

On Hiring 
Looking Backward 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~/lookin~-backward/28589:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A high-level administrator fondly remembers his days as a department chair 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

’]7he Bible brims with contradictions, says Timothy Bea[, but no matter: The 
Good Book is best read as a catalog of questions, not answers. More 
hrtp:/ialdail’~’.com 

Announcements 

Avoiding Trustee Burnout: a Chronicle of Philanthropy Webinar 
http://event.on24.com/r.htm?e 299149&s l&k 2D88BFSAD4848727209B6CFBDF1C2081&partnerref ATText 
’]7he slow economic recovery has many college trustees worn out at just the 
time administrators need them most. Join The Chronicle of Phihnthropy on 
April 27 to ]earn what colleges and other nonprofits are doing to 
jmnp-start the performance of their boards You&rsquo;ll hear what 
techniques work best from two wel]-respected experts: Rick Moyers, 
foundation leader and author of The Chronicle of Philanthropy’s popuhr 
biog about nonprofit boards, and Carol Weisman, a consuffant and author who 
has served on 32 boards and been a president of seven. Sign up today 
http://event.on24com/rhtm?e 299149&s l&k 2D88BFSAIM848727209B6CFB]-)I~’lC2081&parlxlerrefATText 
to get our specia] early-bird discount 

Blogs 

http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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Doloris Mirian <dgmiriangp@kahnangroner. corn> i Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make sttre it is a unique drug for treatingInrpotence. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <petticoathaystack@bellafigura.conr>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Buy Vigarat <fofbqqx@ahoo.co.~tk>         i Online Pharmacy! Dear Customer[ 
Enlarge with Free trials <hitlerzcus@91 ltabs.com> I COCKZILLA is the word 
Millie Vcronique <lnillicveroniquejl@rauland.com> I X anax Alprazol am-ling 90 pills - $220.50 + 4 FreeViaagra pills. FREE SHIPPING OVER $299 [[ NoPrescription needed. Discreet blister 

packing. 
Buy Vigarat <hvlovfl~@yahoo.co.uk>         I Dear Client! Online Pharraacy[ 
Penis Growth Sample <juncoclint@northwest-wine.com>i Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Enlargement pils Free trial <gcrminalcentemfial@wiktiona:y.org>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <concNsiveegan@worldatlas. corn>I Rise to the occasion 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <fieldsforgiven@wikipedia. org>I Show thenr how large you are 
Sample Men’s Supplement <igornomad@sofitel.com> I Bring the tinill back to your sex life 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sanrple <grewkiss@museumsnett.no>i Party on with our wonder pills 
~1 <news@goldenmaillist.com>I ~1~ : :lo.j dr- ci~.~l ac~ 
Enlargement pils Sample <lmebackerhadnt@ignette.com>I She will want MORE of you 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <hinesaliphatic@tehrantimes com>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
SMS - e-mail shot <sales@online-adv.com>     i when you READ in any BOOK will find us 
Maribel Marlbel <maribelmaribella@onlymaih corn> i Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug for treatingImpotence. 
Enlargement supplement Promo <anodiclisa@tehrantimes.com>I Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <sewweir@pressdisplay.com>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Enlargement pils Sample <arbiterdraft@lonelyplanet.com>I It is not hard to lengthen 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <vailwills@vignette.com>i Sex will never be the same again 
Promo Men’s Supplement <wishpeepy@eudict.com> i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Promo enlargement <intellectdispersion@flibus com>I Make your nightly romps more wild 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <risegift@tehrantimes.com>I Give her the best of you 
Cassie Mccormick <Rigoberto50@l 7meng net>     i Yes, Jake Gillenhaal here has bought same and successfully uses 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <mansfieldinspector(-dJAnaylane.com>I COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <helminoperative@nymag.com>I Hear ladies scream in bed 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <carpathiagertrude@ignette com>i Rock her hard on your first date 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <herdsmanembargo@lycos.com>i She will want MORE of you 
Enlarge with Free Sample <withymolm:outh@oanews.com>I All natural and safe 
e4/5,-2~ ~o~2,Zl <sales@online-adv.com>i ~ckdl ~ly e~: c2~- ~’~ c~ 
edwards Isaiah <edwardsIsaiah@getnetworkedstorageeasy net>i Attn: A Follow-up from the Social Networking For Professionals 
PARFAI <sales@online-adv.com>          I c~ ~ ~.~I "J~o2~i 
Enlargement pils Free trials <extremisregis@latimes corn>I Exotic asian women bares all 
Enlarge with Promo <arummeticulous@ahoo corn> i Girls caught naked at college romp 



Abbott Ella <AbbottElla@misterdata.net> ] ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Celine Peg <clpegwx@lyondelLcom> { Viagral00 mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, Amex, E-Check, 30000 Satisfied US, 

UK, Customers! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <reptel@blogmarks net>{ Cumming has never been stronger 
Tova Kathrine <tova kathrinelq@hlcl.com> { Viagra] 00 mg × 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, Amex, E-Check, 30000 Satmfied US, 

UK, Customers! 
Bettye Pansy <bpansyku@saic.com> Safe GenericCialis at Half Price Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <antisemitismsnappy@blogmarks net>{ Just two pills Jk~r instant satisfaction 
<SeaM~atterson@misterdata.net>          { A Follow-up li*om the National Academic Networking Association 
Doreen Georgann <g.georgamMj@jawpc.com>     { Enl argeYrutrPenis - PenisEnl argelnent - PenisSize. Increase your PenisSize 1-3 inches. 
Free Sample enlargelnent <biblicalshrugging@creativecormnons.org>{ Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Mayra Silvana <mayrasilvanaln@gainesintl.com> { Enl argeYourPenis - PenisEnl argement - PenisSize. Increase your PenisSize 1-3 inches. 
Free trial enlargement <resolvewealth@yahoo.com> { Grow- the size that you never imagine 
Ardelia Mounie <amonnieqf@barb.com> { Safe GenericCialis at Half Price Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Modesta Genie <m.genieab@essix.com> { Great rep{ica watches from the likes of RolexBreitling, Omega and Cartier are paired with reliable selvice at this rep{ica watch site. 
Penis Growth Sample <whethertruly@justnet. org> { Make your bedtime a wild one 

TIMODORE CREAM <sales@online-adv.com>      ] ~1 ~ ~.~1o ~.5~1 ~>.iI 
Bernadine Eliana <bernadineelianapc@gallerysystems.coln>{ Great replica watches from the likes of RolexBreitling, Omega and Cartier are paired with reliable service at this replica watch 

site. 
Tiffanie Mildred <traildredwt@ganyraede.com>    i From Steve(client): ’If you are looking for a good penispill, this is for you’ 

Sample Men’s Supplement <brooklinerototill@archive.org>i See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Shawnee Petrina <shawnee.petrinaad@pmdentialdoss.com>{ PenisEnlargement Review / Top MaleEnhancement ... 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <literahnorphophonemic@sacred-destinations.com>{ Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
dhtc <scharlatatikamin@ donaufront, c Ol~t> ICY 3EMNN B COBCTBEHHOCTb n 
Stephen Gavin <StephenGavin@tursocials.net> { ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Enlargeraent pils Free trial sample <sighsaleslady@soccerway.cora>{ Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 

Kellie FalTell <Ehno.Darden@3tex.net> { Simply and smartly, Jessica Alba uses it very often 

Lula Zulema <lzulemahd@cma-cgm.com> { Replicawatches reviews featuring Japanese replicawatches, SwissReplicas and fake handbags. Buy at lowprice with us 

Buy now.Viagra <suppo22441@ahoo.com> { 1-Pharmacy, New.Discount 
CoI<paTllTt, pacx. Ha 3arL~ary <macuh@wine-dp-trade.ru>{ BHe~RpeHne CXeM ~’I~ yMeHM11eHIbt cTpaXOBbIX B3 HOCOB 

Willson Xavier <WillsonXavier@getnetworkedeasylistening.net>{ Attn: A Follow-up from the Social Networking For Professionals 
Doric Lyndia <dorie.lyndiaer@gillette. cora>    { Replicawatches reviews featuring Japanese replicawatches, SwissReplicas and fake handbags. Buy at lowprice with us 
Enlarge with Pr omo <credibleramsey@flickr.com> { Britney ttnows offtop 
Luna Meghan <lmeghanuz@avaya.coln>         ] CheapArnbien From $2.21 for 1 tab. No medical records, no doctor visits. 
Free trial sample enlargement <autoclavemignon@freedownloadscenter corn>{ Watch the desire in her eyes 
Fern Tynisha <ferntynishacj@abaco-ifinor.com> { Order Now’. CheapAmbien From $2.21 for 1 tab.. LowestPrices Guaranteeed! 
St.PatricksDay RolexSale <ujwebmasterd@magnotta.it>{ St Patricks Day Luxury Sale 
Enlargement pils Promo <encumberdrosophila@wiktionalT.org>{ A pill that is like no other 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <refectoryleopold@bloomberg.com>I She will not be able to resist 
Enlarge with Free trials <swirlypickaxe@ciponline.org>{ Stop being a nelwous wreck 
Abbott Oliver <AbbottOliver@getnetworkedeasyonline net>I Attn: A Follow-up from the Social Networking For Professionals 
Enlarge with Sample <cameramancrosscut@nymag.com> i Jay Leno found taking drugs 

Enlarge with Free Sample <cowboyconferred@nicetourisme corn>{ Get your hard long one today 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <gourdplaywright@bloomberg.com>I Violent lovemaking video 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <bmwaspidistra@ciponline.org>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
FloresWilliam<FloresWilliam@supersocialsnet> { ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011Special Update 
Enlargement pils Free trial <earringaspersion@ustnet.org>i Highly active girls craving for you 
Financial Compliance Solutions <FinancialCompliance Solutions@busenetwork net>I Sales & Use Tax Workshop 2011 
Penis Growth Promo <distributorbutterfat@wikipedia.org>{ Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <cacaosymphow@latimes.com>i Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Dr. RobertoPablo <heritagefunds2009@hve.com> I Please Respond Email Draw Result. 
Huong Linh <huonglinhzs@ff.com>          { Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make stare it is a unique drug for treatingIlnpotence. 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <utopianhydride@elsevier corn>{ 10 tips for orgasm 
Get BIGGER with Promo <checkpointcheckpoin~@mac-gratuit.fr>{ Get your hard long one today 
Buy now.Viagra <su12888@yahoo corn>        I DrugStore -Very -best -price Cialis 

Sample enlargement <columnam~ounce@wikimedia org> { Sex?, girls will look at you differently 
Free trials enlargement <brilliantcampanile@justnet.org>I Humongous bouncing boobies 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <spanielboggle@librarythmg.com>I Pore stars secret 
Enlargement supplement Promo <morarminetieth@archlve.org>{ Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Margery Meridith <margerymeridithwa@syngema corn> { X ana×~ ~Alprazol am-] mg 90 pills - $220.50 q 4 FreeViaagra pil]s. FREE SHIPPING OVER $299 [! NoPrescription needed. Discreet 

blister packing. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <hiawathawardroom@blogmarks.net>{ Booze, babes and more 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <mohrinfest@elsevier.com>i Certified by doctors 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <naterepository@blogmarks net>{ How to get her to suck 
Enlargement supplement Sample <influencehomeland@blogmarks.net >{ Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Ermelinda Johanne <johannejp@aeml com> ] X anax =Alprazo 1 am-1 mg 90 pills - $220.50 + 4 FreeViaagra pills. }:[~Ii[~ SHIPPING OVER $299 [! NoPrescnption needed. Discreet blister 

packing. 
Enlarge with Free trial <cretinaxes@freedownloadscenter.com>{ Be the master of the bed 
Buy now.Viagra <su92655@yahoo corn>        { DrugStore -Veu -best -price Cialis 
Enlargement pils Free trials <vesicularendogamous@sacred-destinations.com>i Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <solesquishy@con-ectionscorp.com>{ Dreaming of this bottle 
[VIeHSleM qepnHe cxe~l <info@pirozhok.ru>{ YXO~M o’r OTBe’rcTBelruOCTn C noMolm,~o ;iere}u~ ~poBairn~ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <robinannual@brasilinspired.com>i Your erection will become huge 
Free trial sample enlargement <berkowitzbugle@worldaflas corn>{ Give her the best action every night 
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Job Search Book 

"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 

-Dr. Kelly IIiggins 

Athletics Director 

Ft. Lewis College 

$2995 [https://v,a~,wpaypalcom/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosled button id 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ]- 
Print Copy 

$24.95 [http:~/r20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORnNnm93d>mm4[- 
tt7RBPzerNTxwYoEIxV 2v29DU7V4ma9VI I@ JlXx9n78x4Y13VLZ 1 JXXTXWbXOvkU6ba¢SnXfgJeLd4s9rSxXeKqIciVyxMI;,94¥ACW5j]G5LIn 1JQOGPPztdWiFI,I)h2yk3 ql pI:.KcxsmPl ,xl2rgcDgUt: 
- E-book 

8 Steps to Intel~’iewing Success 
Interviewing Image [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr xvin5cLxdab&eF1105223759738&s 4131&e 001ylHORnNrm~9wNZR5-HqQRwiXOY7XVLYy8L12ekgKy- 
a crc2elcxcieuZmb0IHHDO9hO3fsh4rnsRGPj C5GCLORnpXEN-IOLNNn2~rCdAYD1 G ZOtTfOCjqJ58-KHMLAtr~xLTwD-NH3Lk5gXkaDTDuRIVud-6-5 S cQDpsNfEzTdi5In- 
NF4YJwHaaK@M288k0Vgfmhhgu:ikTeuz2KCMKLKEoStYwq-z7929uic2R] 

$9.95 [http ://r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp’.’llr~ijn5&xdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131 c~ 001 y IHORnNnrn9wNZR5 -HqQRwiXOY7X\rL YySL 12ckgKy- 
a crc2elcxcieuZmb0IHHDO9hO3fsh4rnsRGPj C5GCLORnpXEN-IOLNNn2~rCdAYD1 G ZOt’FfOCjqJ58-KHMLAtr~xLTwD-NH3Lk5gXkaDTDuRIVud-6-5 S cQDps_’vfEzTdi5In- 
NF4YJwHaaK@M288k0Vgfmhhgu:ikTeuz2KCMKLKEoStYwq-z7929uic2R] 

(Instant Download) 

Resumes That Sell 

This 33-page booklet presents three styles of resmnes - a chronological style resume, 
a functional style resume, and a curriculum vitae. Each section of the resume is 
broken down and explained in detail. Give yourself an opportunity to be successful 
in the job search by submitting a resume that sells. 

Instant Download 

$7.95 [http:i/r20.rs6.net,’tn.jsp?llrmalin5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORr~’tIm9xRGr9BOFLgTKlcM1FQrxPUsdWGJix-uBK1WdjQXI6CPZXbYSHL-sSpOd- 
DRletvuepXx4hzCiEAlfMZtoUus8 JmQ4t8Ba~ctq~U5waZykSrS4~nWWacksu~8csEVc6u9HD5ehX~)WTDjKkX~VfCHtD~W6VsaHIgaXx2v~)H8vV~E16DAVMdJV88JnyNWr5,~KuWki EPdNy 

Join Our Mailing List [http:/’/visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp ?m 1103508747574] 
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OurWebsite [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?llrma~ln5cLxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORnNmn9x2vlXSoD TxwTsXoELgaSLjor-0JN()n’fl,:TcfcGPedvoiXqE9ll~lROF3GHwBvw- 
fmlczfD FhujI39NSbE3 S dQW3jptM3K6R2P 1CAtZggf~ORlkHX91 "~2vldmit z] 
Job Listings [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5ckxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e ~1y~H~RnNnm9~.5NYEx~azpgar8k2f1xresr¥VFXyKbS~N5~r~nQnaAquhgw~zvGKizKkeRVFTXwszA8xMd- 
TL 1 o3b 1 egfYQvAreDEWG6Onrff#IYL 9Zb41Cf~S - JdFG6W9AhJa JLTtwXSpe9GcL2Xmq272tL 1Fv98 IBEZ5xamen] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20 rs6.net/’tn.jsp? 

lk win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s ,4131&e ~1y~H~RnNnm9yprW~vI~1vIev1SSEakckvc5sm1DYYwDLZ~GZ4~5uAqF1vIxdAigwfEuqcdIdz2E9BBrVv5Q6NNFxNY3eQH~s~FC~AQzHLX~I~x4xz 
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Feature Article 

Six resume mistakes to avoid 

By [~ve Tahminciog]u 

MSNBC 

You have about 15 seconds to make an impression with your resume. That’s about 
the amount of time recruiters and hiring managers say they spend with each j ob 
seeker’s resume, given the tidal wave of applicants for open positions these days. 

As a result, any glaring mistakes can land your resunle in the trash bin... (More) 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORnNnm9wl7YBnr0- 
ke88olrmXp7iOZvRPA1 FI8PHr0RTO9DYLy 4aY5LNnO4tbtdJYfFqTucY00R2E6btGHpBSduF4FBQleeYOfYkP31KdI-0 4a-TSkAhGPEdSlhlngWZInCsi46N~H4xX57Gw ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed %r today, April 21st, include a ticket sales nranager, an assistant 
athletic trainer, an assistant/associate professor, an assistant in marketing, an 
assistant fitness coordinator, an Associate AD, an intern, and much more. To view 
these positions and more, click on the individual links below or go to our website 
atwww.sportscareersinstitute.com [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr~v]n5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORnNrwngxMXSoD TxwTsXoEL9aSLior- 
0 JNOlrtkTcfcOPedvoiXqEglh 1ROF3 GHwBwv-fmlczfD FnuiI39NSbE3 S dOW3it~tM3K6R2P 1CAtZ~ ~fvORlkl4_X9i "~ _qvldrnitz]. 

Facilities and Operations Internship - Ohio University [htt-p://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh~xin5cLxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001vIHORnNnrn9wR79dZROhJ22WdaDcrffff(O5JI6Huc 1- 
zdXPpHiA4clfz2W1RKThavW43mh f6-uTt9~vzkI~RGh~R~bkBw6Wa~597~2RM7aDbT©Jw3An~mc~WFRH~bc~KEaVwX7~281rmaFfq8w8d3hX5A ] 

Athletics Business Manager - Universib" of Hartford [http :i/r20. rs6 .netitn.j sp ? 
llr wjn5&xdab&ct 1105223759738&s 4131&e ~vIH~RnNnrn9xpu3wejZ~Uht~hLZqBkQ9V‘~BYh)~I~87~Q@SikrnBNPKszqrm~vgQ~F~pJI~BN~fi iDzlrrff’SEalWs2mE2eTzDj6TgxilrnKy0OE" 
-6nncRLT4 _] 

Manager, Women’s Basketball Operations - Universi~z of Nevada, Reno [http://r20.rs6 net/tnjsp?llr wjn5ckxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001ylHORnNnmgxSsZrfdQ4gyglaI- 
CwkdS qH Yis YRiPwSyzl DeiS"¢,,2x,--41i3S Y1YCFR-7QKKC Y81MKF 1 GXyhnej Hvwrh4UyKQ dslwoeQoL5wE5U515p2ZXcPbpRc4Q S-QFa- 
fvg9YsPKhOvo’oJoLeljlO7j4qxB5bzAzK5B40MZJJY~5~OzbKOaFCCtrLK5VBa IH-31VlgYe6qLTDdM~%Vg4cANpUmc4PDm-IhsclnO2UdNrO30d4MQQ7mNGe%’pOiEoAFsFdwaLuH034 ] 

Athletic Communications Assistant - Penn State Universib’ [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&e~1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORl~,Inm%-655FbT- 
mKzGDHvN~esALc~5zLdcq)x~V~wn‘¢tWxAr~H~ntU‘:W~X2k~qBN~‘EwHmXvJ~TpGk~r9n~vYV8ZhdeT5baFE~Rxx-uJI9BtaqgQiX4JG~drai~6zzuNNsb~bDZFh4xQ5sF~DRHA ] 

Swim Coach and Aquatics Director - Occidental College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1105223759738&sM131&e 001ylHORnNnm9xbpcY- 
Au~c9AicBK3Aqtsir8IXNpScDNYC59uZZNW~ASILR~sa~YQV~’qJ2EHV~Wf8K4~3y5pzQiNE~MWDDSuYxdDz~t V1Rgn450aNJ15MPhUfAvF~wZ1L-ZYVLSWbErITmrr0MINxc3oVg2g ] 

Assistant Director ofSportsMarketing-Universi~ofCentralFlorida[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5ckxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORnNmn%,UDTP- 

KX@kbbuN3kU~F~keZhxbS8e-~Ldddeic9I45G96vaF~iMRHBhsFYxxcBLaB8V~VgtU~:I8Ymn-nA3m~HwAv6C~ 1 q)e6oTK2sCFA5KOAIIAB6bcnVrihQanqtVMofaGm’9,,2x,~’RNfl-g ] 

Assistant Director of Fimess Programs - The University of Iowa [http:/Jr20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORnNmn9zfJ3bwedpuwRGSqVlqX9e- 
NOAq3F7fiuj eioSu35 fBvaKSjyqgOxt 1KIVITWOT-CfX zISDofAc 1 aS aDeXq<NswOaKcoPXZZEX 1 dsRiZaV0 JR2sOtN1YnYDtqaZh-UqmgEgMbSWBrZ6p5 cIVlUs7V60PwI] 

Assistant to the Executive Director - NIRSA (Corvallis, OR) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?lh- win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001vIHORnNmn9vJSlzCtXOTWnHOfC- 

Rivd66vRpvWQ IUHpzNpcqDaXR9OPKvt7qj ATu47i-AFhtv9mgkK23 @p4j au wbL’2x,-ZWiwZ JrAk9~dXkUnsxGs6zGK3 dP4IZsuRt-3 o X~XsX92011 kWvWI3 qv0wUdAc-DxF20311] 

Assistant/Associate Professor of Management -University of Dallas [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

llr~xin5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s -4131&e ~vIH~RnNnm9~vIGxhUz2~8Bt5CD~Ba4RLwYqD47c~UW6z22sEzkh~zXNZennGFE47k~UuCh4~fCY9aS~9B(~4uBM46LeEz13F~XeU1cg v08- 
3Jd17s4p5vmVi790I YlzX-6FM9Y1EiOU ] 

Coordinator of Ticket Sales - University of Southern Illinois, Carbondale [http://r20.rs6 net/tn jsp? 

l[r wjn5dxdab&e~l105223759738&s 4131&e ~yIH~RnNnm9Xjtp3FtJdp9rj3y2aWM(27r~{Ke7NAXeDi~[ZHBugSDCmuzC~5Zgu~HgHQLbJVtQm4uTi~’bAGY3Swm2o6uoJZBadYQEu~5wI‘hg 

-jWADbj£SF2T5MKPUI)hln4UrvAgmdE nmtt4wdTMhNQbzxQJytoaSsRBmcK3BmMa5sVDRmyS0p-Txx0Bs63gue.[jbbdZOtDdLC e]k2xWssz2Rb[¢y sRqFOMTPTP3top 8yF64xDMw ] 

Assistant Athletic Trainer - Brown University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

llr wjn5dxdab&e~l]05223759738&s 4131&e 001y]It0RnNnmgwi0a89vrSZgW3ugaRhhcBnp93guTmu4 I)iEyt[A7axK~[ZJlbkbfOOcWBB9g-wS-Ax9ncx7kqH1Kie~¢3Rl~VFJF- 

eKYVC2Qy8QpLFiQpVx1ABasnNuU7Vo6iwB~xmst2w~UpV~dOvn~xM~rJN9~J~oIsrdbH~X4~[IgrKpvU~zumdIVX3eV4K869kp71)iXAexo~udW4gQpb1AEC4FTL6w~s~ap6eUC~ ] 

Associate Athletics Director J2~r Development - University of New Mexico [http://r20 rs6.net/tn jsp?llr win5dxdab&e~1105223759738&s~131&e 001glHORnNnm9~,d6m040Ct9T- 

S 07y2evGtXZ PJ~NaNtmKONcIKU1DPN[~.So3:f7x0VNCXV4-2893 St6UFnr [~’7KveXsPo3wn7xU71 ff~’ff)YCdxqr ugCJm0si Nv, cx- 
n35o0LSiMyd0uXq [vK~fNzvExq5Qm5kMEhcUNauNJi DM 1Me6uu32-bU ] 

Athletic Marketing Volunteer Internship - The Universi~" of Connecticut [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?Ilr wjn5dxdab&e~1105223759738&s 4131&e 001ylHORnNnm9xBC- 

nlaG6XCigURpiv~APHsXeVs02glpf2tJ,V~,’vX6KsCmAwdSRL 3DbU 05UzPAE -ttwi 0qwUV3s~XlWlxJmxt~’Z[{RYiKe9IN)Acr20CXSwlJNtS77U-DIx[{5FQZalolNiGMFW1 uoT2nhgQ ] 

Coordinator of Instructional Programs - Georgia State Universl~ [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001v]IIORnNmn9wAurAOFw6- 

deafsSBU~uaP3MrpUtphSqH~J4bRpimNx~7I~ve9i~uz]9ma9~va~QB6B6U3~[~bX~‘~/QK2JG4mWKa O2r6T-dUaQNU2q]oxR sEKde zphTZZAP-IBkCYfl NMoLGKd5AmqA4ZIp ubD] 

Media Relations Assistant - Rogers State University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yIHORnNnm9xPbU VgdM6~U6fQsquVhYdJc5~6JVWV4Pp{7bV~v~ocbcbW~tsXt8EciT~K~7cxknmEsMi2;~N8~Ba~aiGARH~icn~KGSv~8MK~‘ 

Ticket Sales Manager & Assistant Ticket Sales Manager - Colorado State University 
[http://r20rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1105223759738&s~131&e ~1~H~RnNnm9xS3bqCgBn5Hi2~h~v‘~\7ghIIiKAp~Zc‘r[{MQmiiHdR5QI)mnEu2cI~DhbMPvGII4698txA8DJuzG- 
2uxwuvmiiBoAL uYRTSExV~4kktfVKcI6A9~2ifcANSS3YnIIZ2MFzcC-aWGmBQU8eW7IIZV~cmKGK~Izh~8jcasYhh~M ] 

Assistant Director for Intranrural Sports and Sport Clubs - West Chester UniversiW 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001ylHORnNrwngyUE~¢- 
PpQGsAiIKudvH45xqFNyO9n6VgbcLMAOCpq21jwKYor 3VogKwty~L89ZM32MndN9rntlgKS VhGzwOgy2eYtNi2sOarO4kwOooRYFnklL3K7qF1DC07x6ongmOCyZR09tF zt5_MueAFBp( 
-3-u,axnb0B123LZvRc41B 9AFGNpTACK5fVSqhwz5)~,KAQHzHgX 13ZBB ser20 qA 1 eaEkFOiaLbp] 

Graduate Assistant in Ticket Office -Arizona State University [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.]sp?llr w]n5dxdab&e~1105223759738&sM131&e 001vIHORnNrmr9ypWYa7f- 
p54xsgu~G6buoV~e1r~x23zBw~Encxt25d2UVR1~AxQGz2daar6hDDL~RSnJtwzrt6v~fvrKE~iUK2~4DBHE6iqgqHCiWz5‘~3i~cz~Mu- dISLCS,N.GllohlSa6~I~’NPkrC4A ] 



Director of Sport and Perl2mnance Psychology - University of Georgia [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et l105223759738&s~4131&e 001y[tIORnNnmgxY ~cN~ReF3AG9XTmLiZuFVvreiiGKcA~GiUSjVkbxi~FT~3~MG~IIw24RcpmaYTYuR~;PV3VnwBqmtT2FasB4- 
K9xkbEi~a~Xy GuvKAaU uWOkX8IMI5uc×9ffDhTCTRI Yq9ucquliUXsoFzw ] 

Learning Specialist- University of Arkansas [http://r20.rs6.netJmisp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001yItt0RnNnmgxx~pya5o0i9- 

LicJr~S2Dnz75b~;KNEII~vb5mUYo‘~I~J~dUti~L-ICuNp~8p~JyUYwZ8-~53nRYL~BWI~7pRQuT4a-i2qhnuYieDcLe2 NtpESVl4r-b0Y6r~t7kNFbG2Elbpqc0AGA ] 

Chief ()perating Officer - United States Collegiate Athletic Association [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lh win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&~s 4131&e 001yItt0RnNnm%, ge5C0cTvSppZFoCWtWm641gd4I~’cOFe-MMg6PdNiY5IArkcbs0dOI4~/BO- 

2rq0ype9OTx3/Eiphi EEfrHhlZ1LKqZV~tC2gTF6GqoisegqaRDCZIToQoB97rVprkKSnlz Iv-R\&’VG1GFcS3HEffX3N18TiLC’~8~] 

Fimess Coordinator-Kennesaw State UniversiW [http:~,’r20.rs6alet,’m.isp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001~/DIORnNt~n9wL3zQ67t5dZovF25 H64RpLp35- 
5D9CI5pC(~’f9J~x-8ixYx~Rzn¢p4qEsS~Lg7~v3DifA~Mra~sM34XhA~sRWKK3ZRtXirZc3VcYYk~JkX8gpS L-oNEG3URzgmoMxSr5T94t~VXpDa -ADdLOuxpK] 

Academic Counselor-University of Arkansas [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105223759738&s 4131&e 001,i-IHORnNrwagyA-- 

Hmiq9USQ2wa4~/DJBBSswgDil OToPZf2iE6OEfqW4cdkok614ol OPLC7iYSLw2iWsfbkbAPN-V4rvWom0rq6311HuMA2c3ykSBqt4FN43ckON8 PVF4R7cCzaiPWBZvLN2BMSDBlg ] 

Graduate Assistant in Sports Colrmrunication - North Georgia College and State University 

[http:/ir20.rs6.netitn. isp?llr~vin5dxdab&eF 1105223759738&s 4131 &e 001 gIHORrlNnrn9y 8R4U244cvbbsHqiabrtLX.cz6ZHhc7LpMGz5 liQi StcZgH-TY46Ly5ZW- 
gteU4RFEHuFJ6KiZztGLf oDmHmOaPtTDWvtRboNlvSXgOSS-SsNha2rbsA3MipvZx0JlhgM8kVKgt7 b6w ] 

Assistant Director of Recreation for Fimess - Butler University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&eFl105223759738&sM131&e 001"AHORnNrmLOwup5ZnCoh6pQ3U5qB5Zpw3KgW2rnchVr5BST18AWPQ- 
BrVJxJgkdLPVWKB Swzki 5rgKS4n7 JTQ5RAJLoQ Yw3g6gwhwrtBdM]3IfyUoqr5 I2kWOHFu0bq oNQ CbK4Zdg JI4M 17uUvhYTaveohW9LNOET2dB ] 

Quote 

"Talent is God given. Be humble. Fame is man-given. Be grateful. Conceit is self-given. 

Be careful." 

~ John Wooden 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.com> 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 1:19 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hello John - It’s Never too Early to Promote Football 

’IEXT.htm 

Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpointe.com/displa,¢.php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 4763&L 158&N 2795 
Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]7his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attracuve promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior quality 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
emails:h~p://na04.mvpinpointe.colrdunsubscribe.php?M176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&L 158&N 4763 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 1:35 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr* 

Breaking News: NBA reps meeting with Sacramento officials now at the Capitol 

’I~XTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe671174746400797411&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~e6811747464007e7314&ls f~ldld287460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~2fcf14&t 

BREAKJNG NEWS 

Thursday, April 21 

http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?iu fe671174746dO07e7315&ls :[’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ :[’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BEE 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?iu fe6611747464007e7316&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe6511747464007e7317&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California ] 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe6411747464007e7310&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region ] 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe6311747464007e7311&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports l 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe6211747464007e7312&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe6111747464007e7313&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6011747464007e731c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277&4027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Opmion 

http:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu fe5fl17474(y4007e731d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib f[’cfl4&~ 
CarsI 
http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?iu fe671174746dO07e7214&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?ju fe661174746dO07e7215&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju~e651174746dOO7e7216&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Classifieds J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju~e641174746dOO7e7217&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~e6311747464007e7210&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~e6211747464007e7211&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 
NBA reps meeting with Sacramento officials now at the Capitol 

With the NBA in town, a high-stakes, high-profile meeting is now underway in the Capitol as the league’s representives meet with state Sen. Darrel Steinberg, D-Sacramento, behind closed 
doors. 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e621174746dOO7e7211&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’c1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&]b t%cf14&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 

htt’o://cl.exct.net/?iu~e6111747464007e7212&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 
Apparent fatali~ delays Capitol Corridor trains 

http:i/cl.exct.net,?ju~e601174746dOO7e7213&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
City Beat: Lan&narks, firms color Sacramento purple today 

http://clexctneti?lu fe5fl174746dO07e721c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d157277d4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Things To Do: Wild & Scenic Film Fest coming to Crest Theatre 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe5e11747464007e721d&ls~2eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe5e11747464007e721d&ls~2eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
Forward to a friend J 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6611747464007e7d14&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~2efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

htt~://c~.exct.net/?iu~e66~747464~7e7d14&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc11727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~l’cfl 4&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6511747464007e7d15&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~2efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

htt~://c~.exct.net/?iu~e65~747464~7e7d15&~s~‘e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc11727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~l’cfl 4&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e64~17474<54~7e7d~6&~s~e~d1d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc11727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cfl 4&t 

http://cl.exctnet./?iu~e6711747464007e7315&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.comv 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 4:03 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: NalJonal ReseaJcch Council Unveils Revised Doctoral-Program Ranking s 

’IENTl’.htm 

Afternoon L’pda te 
Thurs&U April 21,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle cure/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Once More, With Feeling: National Research Council Unveils Revised Doctoral 
Rankings 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiOnce-More-With-Feeling-/127223i?sid pra&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

The new report, which corrects four types of errors in the 2010 rankings, 
changes almost all programs slightly and a few substantially. 

Universities in England Seek to Charge Highest Fees The?, Can 
http://cl~onicle.cotr~’article/Universities-in-En~land-Seek/127224/?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The expectation was that nrost would ask for 6,000, but the majority want 
to le~?’ a 9,000 fee&mdash;the maximum the government allows. 

Tell Your Students That if The?- Cheat, God Will Smite Them 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/tweed/te~-y~ur-students-that-if-the~-cheat-g~d-wi~-smite-them/28569?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Researchers find that students who believe in a forgiving deity are more 
prone to academic dishonest?’. 

A Virtual Knife in the Eye 

http://chroniclecom/blogsipercolatoria-virtual-knife-in-the-eye/27719?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Do video games really make people more aggressive? An economist challenges 
the consensus in psychology 

Group of For-Profit Colleges to Offer Code of Conduct 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~s/ticker/~r~up-~f-ibr-pr~t-c~e~es-t~-~ffer-c~de-~f-c~nduct/32337?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Psychologist in Mrsconduct Case Will Not Teach at Harvard U Next Year 
http:~chrunic~e.c~m/b~ugs/ticker/ps~ch~u~ist-in-misc~nduct-case-wi~-n~t-teach-at-ha~¢ard-u-ne×t-~ear/32345?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 

President of Minnesota State U. at Mankato Re] ects Fee Increase and Cuts 3 
Spurts 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/ticker/president-~f-minnesuta-state-u-at-mankat~-reiects-fee-increase-and-cuts-3-sp~rts/32344?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Amid ’]?ravel Difficulties, Camaraderie and Reminders of Why Face-to-Face 
Meetings Matter 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/amid-trave~-difficu~ties-camaraderie-and-reminders-~fwh~face-tu~face-meetin~s-matter/28~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A visit tu the top Saudi university gets off tu a ruclcy start, but uffers a 
valuable oppurmnity tu meet an international gruup of higher-education 
experts. 

Innovations: The Intemperance Movement 
http:/ichronicle.con~/blogsiinnovations/the-intemperance-raovelnent/29284?sid pm&utm source pnr&utm medium en 

Peter Wood analyzes the anger behind a womenDs-studies professorDs rude 
response to an invitation from College Republicans. 

ProfHacker: The Matter of Faculty Salaries 

http:i/chronicle.conriblogsiprofhacker/the-matter-of-faculty-salaries/32692?sid pln&utra source pnr&utm medium en 

Accepting a job as a university faculty member means you will earn a 
salary, but you really cannot predict what that salary will be. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Helping First-Year Students Help Thenrselves 
http://cl~onicle.corrgarticle/Heh~in~-First-Year-Students/127168/?sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 
To Give Clearer Picture of Achicvenrent, University Adds More Data to 
Student Transcripts 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiTo-Give-Clearer-Picture-of/127204i?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm medium en 
5 i~¢¥ths About the ’Information Age’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/5-Myths-About-the-Informatlon/127105/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Pepperdine U. Chooses Growth by Cutting 
http://chroniclecom/article/Pepperdine-U-Chooses-Growtlf127159i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Colleges Get More Time to Comply With New Rule on State Authorization 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleges-Get-More-Time-to/127216i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicIe cum/myaccu unt/fur~otusemame I 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle cum/myaccount/for~utpasswurdi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle ufHigher Educatiun 
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Do nice guys really finish last? (See CommentaU #1 ) 

TEXTf.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 719: April 15-21, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25833&st id 3440&email~b@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li*ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25834&st id 3440&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25834&st id 3440&email Nb(&!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

We listened to what our customers wanted and acted on what they said. 
Good things happen when you pay attention. 
D John F. Smith, former CEO and President of General Motors 

While we try to teach our children all about life, out children teach 
us what life is all about. 
DAngela Schwindt, home-schooling nrom 

Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have into 
enough, and more. It turns denial into acceptance, chaos to order, 
cotffusion to clarity. It can turn a meal into a feast, a house into a 
home, a stranger into a friend. Gratitude nrakes sense of out past, 
brings peace for today-, and creates a vision for tomorrow-. 
DMelody Beattie, writer 

Faith is the bird that sings when the dawn is still dark. 
DRabindranath Tagore, Bengali writer, nmsician, and painter 
(1861-1941) 

Yout religion is what you do when the sermon is over. 
DH. Jackson Brown, Jr., writer 

More quotations: 

http://wsljiethics°rg/mailer/redirphp?id 
25835&stid 3440&emailqgb@uncaa.utxc.edu 

COiVD~NTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaublog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25836&st id 3440&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Do Nice Guys Really Finish Last? 
"Nice guys finish last." This maxim originated with a fiercely 
competitive baseball manager named Leo Durocher who shamelessly 
advocated ruthlessness, cheating, and dirty play. It is also used to 
explain why sweet, thoughtful men lose out to self-centered jerks in 
the world of dating. Lots of people believe the philosophy applies in 
business as well. 

2. Mataya’s Coming of Age 
This weekend family and friends gathered to witness our daughter 
Mataya’s bat mitzvah, the symbolic transition from childhood to 
adulthood. It was our fourth bat mitzvah in five years, and frankly, 



we’re glad we’re done 

3. A Parent[-~s Fantasy 
I think it’s a silent fantasy of most parents that someday their child 
will win an Oscar or a Nobel Prize and in the acceptance speech 
declare, "I owe it all to my morn and dad" Well, the occasion wasn’t as 
grand, but these comments in my daughter Mataya’s bat mitzvah speech 
were as good as it gets 

4. Letter from God 
According to a sto17 making the rounds on the Internet, a morn writes 
that when their 14-year-old dog Abbey died, her four-year-old daughter 
Meredith dictated this note to God: Dear God, Please take care of my 
dog Abbey. I miss her velT much. I am happy that you let me have her as 
my dog even though she got sick .... 

5. The Application of Religion to Business 
Most Americans say- they’re religious and their beliefs are important 
to their lives, yet I’m astonished at how- many blatantly- ignore the 
moral expectations intrinsic to their religion. Religion isn’t about 
only worship and ritual; it teaches believers how to live. Thus, the 
holy books of eve13~ major religion are filled with precepts and 
principles about honesty, justice, fidelity, compassion, and charity 
that leave no doubt about the role ethics and personal virtue should 
play- in our daily lives at home and at work. 

LE2FERS 

PSC con~nents on Infomxational Isolationist: "Take each day for what it 
is and enjoy every moment. Continue to be a good person and do what you 
can to help others do the same. Focus on the important things in life " 

Miriam cormnents on Informational Isolationist: "I struggle with this 
issue, plus balancing my kids’ and my life and protecting them from 
the disturbing images, false ’news’ and premature panic on TV news. 
So I became pretty isolated, figuring that it’s just not my time to be 
that involved. Now is my time to %cus on my children, solving the 
issues of our days and contributing to the solutions in our immediate 
con’mmnity. That I could handle. Two days ago, my ten-year-old, not 
knowing any of this, says, ’My friends seem to know more about the 
world around us. We should watch the news so I don’t feel so 
isolated’ The battle rages on" 

Thomas comments on Informational Isolationist: "I would also suggest 
that, when one sees a headline or editorial byline which may seem to 
contradict one’s personal understanding of the stoiy’, one periodically 
read those items for a more in-depth understanding Just because 
someone does not share your understanding of the world, it does not 
mean that person is 100% in the wrong. Secondly, even when you disagree 
with an individual, it is still important to understand how that 
individual believes and why" 

Larry comments on Informational Isolationist: "I thii~k %r most people 
they ingest news simply %r the sake of entertainment or so they can 
engage in conversation about it. l choose to spend my time pursuing 
more valuable activities, like reading your commentaries, which teach 
valuable lessons" 

Donna comments on In%rmational Isolationist: "Do as we Working Mothers 
do: choose 2 or 3 topics which are of your interest and follow them as 
time allows. Just because all this information is available to us does 
not mean we are required to pay attention to it. We should mainly be 
spending our time on the important things in life such as: Family, 
Faith, Friends, Business, Giving, and Healthy Pursuits" 

John comments on Firms of Endearment: "In any interaction, treating the 
other part?" with respect is the only way to go. It is human nature to 
return to a business where one is well treated Being callous and all 
about profit cost customers in the long term." 

Abdul comments on Are You As Good As You Will Ever Be?: [-]What I think 

is important is that we love ourselves It is important to be loved, 

but our lives shouldn’t revolve around it. If we are lovable by 

ourselves, we will be loved by others. I love myself even if I don’t 

fit the exact mold of right and wrong. 

James c omments on Th e Application of R eligion to Busin ess: "A s alway s, 
I’m so impressed by your wisdom through your commenta~’. This topic is 
one that I have had with a very good friend of mine w-ho expressed the 
same concern about those who identify with religion. If one truly 
’believes’ then their character should be an expression of their 
belie£" 



FRODUCTS 

Join our globa] character campaign 

(;(2! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTI~R COUNTS[Week 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communi[y 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25837&st id 3440&email igb(~uncaa.nnc.edu 

Grassroots Character 
Focus your students’ attention on all they can do to 
protect and improve our planet. Check out our free lesson plans, Grow 
Your Character bookmarks, Good to Go activib" cards, and "CHARACTER 
COUNTS! IN MY WORLD" T-shirts and transfers. 

Shop now: 
htttx//wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 25863&st id 3440&email iab(ff)nncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.r~tm?id 25839&st id 3440&email i~b~uncaa.nnc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rrmiler/redir.php?id 25840&stid 3440&email~gb@uncaa.ur~c.edu 

CHARACTER C OU~xTTS’. 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25841&st id 3440&email~gb@nncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 
America’s lying problem 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25841&st id 3440&email~gb@nncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25842&st id 3440&email~b@uncaannc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and afl2)rdabb way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young peopb’s 
lives forever No special software or technical knowbdge required 

Apr 27: Getting Started with CC!(free) 

May 10: Extracurricular (;(2!: Building Character in After-School 
Programs 

May ] 9: Funding Your (;(2! Initiative (free) 

June 7: CC! Week - Community Involvement (free) 

July 20: Getting Started with CC! (free) 

Learn more, and see the full 2011 Schedule: 
http://wsl iiethics.nr;/mailer/redir.php?id 25843&st id 3440&email Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Bnnk an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

L earn nror e: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 25844&st id 3440&email igb(~)uncaa.ur~c.edu 



Check out our Business B]og 

New" this week: 
Conspicuous absence in the corner office 
Get involved in CCt Week 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 25845&st id 3440&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, militar%, and 
nonprofit con~rnunities with his unique delive13~, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his serYices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.phD?id 25846&st id 3440&email i~b(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Ottr Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

April 27-29: Chicago 
June 8-10: San Antonio 
June 14-16: Columbus 
June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 13-15: New Orleans 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los .~mgeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 25847&st id 3440&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can[-It 
Afford It? tlost One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CI)S. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and alTordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in New 
Orleans and Chicago (in October). 

For more reformation, emai] us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skil]s in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 25848&st id 3440&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 

New this week: 
Video: So. Cal. student athletes promote sportsmanship 



Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25849&st id 3440&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25850&st id 3440&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25851&st id 3440&email igb(~lcaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 25852&st id 3440&eruail igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25853&st id 3440&email igb(~lcaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumental?~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rrlailer/redir.phD?id 25854&st id 3440&eruail i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25855&st id 3440&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25856&st id 3440&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25857&st id 3440&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25847&st id 3440&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25848&st id 3440&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25858&st id 3440&email Nb(~!uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25859&st id 3440&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25860&st id 3440&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commemaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 25861&st id 3440&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org ] CharacterCo~ts.org 

E2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http:/iwsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/~subscribe.php?email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&eruail id 662&stat id 3440 
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Rhabdu requires prompt diagnosis, treatmenthttp://tracking.ncaa.urg/t/16812505/226294102/54392188/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 169b33dc -Apr 21,2011 
2:24:33 PM 

Longtime roles editors advanced their sports http://trackirlg.ncaa.orgit/16812505/226294102/54392189/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c4eSf92a -Apr 21, 2011 
1:26:01 PM 

New issue of Champion available online http://trackirlg.ncaa.orgit/16812505/226294102/54392190/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~B©SBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 69aa4b2a - Apr 21,2011 10:51:37 
AM 

Hi~sdale r~vives w~m~ns tennis pr~gram http://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~68~25~5/226294~2/54392~9~/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x f3cedebe-Apr21,2011 10:45:12 
AM 

Hawaii Hilo suspends cross country http://trackil~.ncaa.org/t/16812505i226294102i54392192iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0~23544 -Apr 21, 2011 10:36:12 AM 

Leaders push to diversify college football sidelines http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/16812505i226294102i54390788/Oi?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 62631e15 - Apr 20, 2011 
3:29:54 P*i 

Beloit to add mens and wonrens lacrossehttp://tracking.ncaa.orgit/16812505/226294102/54390789/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcrrIVidA%3d%3d&~’¢ 33630bcc -Apt 20, 2011 9:21:29 
AM 

Husson to add wonrens indoor and outdoor track httr,://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/16812505i226294102/54387844/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERDcnrVidA%3d%3d&x fbcbSfi7 - Apt 18, 2011 
10:51:55AM 

iHoops offers camp for unsigned prospects httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/16812505i226294102i54387845/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ae016fl 1 - Apr 18,2011 10:41:02 
AM 

Springfield, Stevens Institute to host first DIII mens volleyball finals http://trackingncaa.org/t/16812505/226294102/54387846/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 741cd82b -Apr 18, 2011 10:12:45 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16812505/226294102/54392193/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5678a82b - Apr 21,2011 10:42:47 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16812505i226294102/54390790/Oi?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXd~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4d490262-Apr20,2011 9:17:02AM 

May 6 deadline for most 2012 Honor awards http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/16812505/226294102/54390791/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 53aSbdfc - Apr 19, 2011 4:11:13 
PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V16812505/226294102/54389658iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c9b55425 - Apr 19, 2011 10:44:42 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/V16812505/226294102/54388501iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a724960d -Apr 18, 2011 2:33:52PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/16812505/226294102/54385056/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2bf96fe5 - Apr 14, 2011 9:25:36 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/16812505/226294102/54382334/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 94ef47d5 -Apr 12, 2011 10:11:44AM 

The Recordhttp://trackin~ncaa.org/ti16812505/226294102/54382335/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 24edb4c6 -Apr 11, 2011 9:10:31 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/16812505/22629410T54379186/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d9280ac5-AprS, 2011 11:23:58AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/16812505/226294102/54378056/O/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 504efaa8 - Apr 7, 2011 11:13:36 AM 

NCAA summit to focus on interpersonal violence http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/16812505/226294102i54376246/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlck~%3d%3d&x 99ac0M9 - Apr 5, 2011 
9:57:09 ~\I 

The Record htt~:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.or~/t/16812505/22629410T54376247/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3clbe506-Apr5,2011 9:54:17AM 
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NBA staffto dig into Sacramento’s financial pledges Monday, sources say 
In a further indication that the NBA is open to keeping the Kings in Sacramento for another year, league staffers will be back in town on Monday to thoroughly research local corporate 
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Panel lax on teacher misconduct, audit says 
California lawmakers are demanding change after a state audit of the commission charged with cracking down on teacher misconduct found numerous flaws that could pose risks to children. 

Saying he was "deeply- concerned," Senate Present Pro Tern Darrell Steinberg, D-Sacramento, announced this week that legislative staffers are researching possible solutions and that the 
Joint Legislative .audit Committee will meet on May 10 to consider "numerous areas in need of immediate improvement." 
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National Research Council Unveils Revised Doctoral Rankings 
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By David Gletm 

The new- report, which corrects four Wpes of errors in the 2010 rankings, 
changes almost all programs slightly and a few- substantially. 
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By Ursula Lindsey 

The kingdom is sending students abroad and seeking to improve its own 
higher-education system with international help. 

Their Way Is the Highway 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Their-Way-Is-the-Highway/127162/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lawrence Biemiller 

University of California researchers seek cheaper, greener pavement 

Education Department Admits Errors in Draft Version of 3-Year Default Rates 
http://chronicle.com/article/Education-Department-Admits/127226/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly- Field 

A mistake made in a trial calculation released in Februaw imqated those 
student-loan default rates across all sectors of higher education. 
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Universities in England Seek to Charge Highest Fees They Can 
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Students Who Believe in a Loving God Are More Likely to Cheat, Researchers 
Say 
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Connecticut Lawmakers Scrap Measure to Reclassify Some Faculty Members as 
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Lobbying Effort Puts Metropolitan State College of Denver’s Name Change on 
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An Aussie Takes On African-American History 
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By Shane White 

A big distance offers a lot of perspective. 

Brainstom~: The Multicollineari%" of Suck 
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Kevin Carey sees a cormnon thread in the problems plaguing Chicago State. 

Conm~entary 

Innovations: The Intemperance Movement 
http:/ichronicle.con~/blogsiinnovations/the-intemperance-1~mvelnenti29284?sid at&utmsource at&utra medium en 

Peter Wood analyzes the angry response of a womenDs studies professor to 
an invitation tlcom College Republicans. 

Advice 

If Universities Were Democracies 
http://chronicle.com/article/If-Umversities-Were/127182i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Gary A. Olson 

Alumni, staffmembers, and students would have the greatest say in how 
things were l%in if everyone had a vote. 

ProfHacker: Salary Statistics Don’t Tell the Whole Story 

http://chronicle.com/blo%/profhacker/the-matter-of-facultv-salariesi32692?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Accepting a job as a universi~ faculty member means you will earn a 
salary, but you really calmot predict what that salary will be. 

Proftlacker: A Student Tests a Time-Management System 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pr~fhacker/the-pom~dor~-technique~a-students-point-of~view/32834?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Find out how well the Pomodoro Technique worked for a student, and also 
learn what software you might use to track your time spent working on 
tasks 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: On the Radar 
hrtp://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhirin~/on4he-radar/28593?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

The good news is community colleges are finally getting the attention the?" 
deser~,e. The bad news is they can no longer fly under the radar. 

Percolator 
A Viltual Knife in the Eye 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/percolator/a-viltual-knife-in-the-e’ie/27719?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Do video games really make people more aggressive? An economist challenges 
the consensus in psychology. 



WorldWise 
Amid Travel Difficulties Camaraderie and Reminders of ~3,~1¥ Face-to-Face 
Meetings Matter 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/w~r~dwise/amid-trave~-difficu~ties-camaraderie-and-reminders-~f-wh¥-face-t~-face-meetings-n1atter/28~?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

A visit to the top Saudi university gets off to a rock?" start but offers a 
valuable opportunity to meet an international group of higher-education 
experts. 

On Hiring 
Shooting Your Own Foot 
http:i/chroniclecom/blogsionhiring/shooting-ones-foot/’28585?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A major mistake can spoil your application, but it isnDt always a death 
knell if the rest of the packet is strong. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Cultural looting reached its apex under the Nazis, who were efficient but 
careless. What kind of idiot hangs a Leonardo painting above a radiator? 
More 
http://aldaily corn 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/sectiun/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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http://chronicle com/mvaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 
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ROLEX Half-Price <bfntoni@brembo it>       i S t. Patricks I)ay B Iowout 

Catharine Leonia <catharmeleonianb@tvldyn corn> { Best BuyViagra Generic Online, Viagra100 mg × 100 rills $155, 
Audrea Phyllis <aphylliseb@:flowergallery.com> { EnlargeYourPenis - PenisEnlargement - PenisSize Increase your PenisSize 1-3 inches 
Sham&a Mariah <mariahtz@hammersmithresearch.com> { [gn{argeYourPenis by 35" in weeks. See myPenis pictures as proof 
Londa IIeidi <londas.heidifm@albaad corn>      { best replicawatches... ReplicaRolexWatches, Omega Repl icaWatches, Breitling, Audemars Piguet, IWC. 
Babette Anisha <babetteanisharz@artisticallyyours.com>{ ReplicaWatches, Cartier and hRole×ReplicaWatches, Specialists in ReplicaWatches, QualityReplicaRolex Dealer 
Xiomara Lila <xlilaii@ewetetnet>         i I]ydrocodone Brand Watson - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 ; Major Credit Cards k E-(3tE(:K 

Kendal Lisbeth <kHsbethoc@fusionstorm.com>    { GENT{RIC CIALIS ] 20 rills - $246.80 + ERfi[g 10 VIAGRAt 
Leota Babette <leotababettegr@stjohnprospect.com> { VIAGRA 25 mg × 40 $7880, N0 prescr:pt:ons, Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! 
You saw it? <Bonilla@allaroundgaming net>     { Johnny Depp Carries same, but not all know about it 
USA Read Pharmacy Reviews Stein <VIAGRA@ocerectorscom>{ !*SKINCAR[g*! 
NOW <j:t-ield@I)RUG Sit>               { Increase your metabolism to break down fat, build proteins, and create lean musclet 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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You have 148 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 36520 messages in ?,our quarantine 
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Enlargement supplement Sample <canaveralclung@yuurdintiunary.com>] Give her the best action every night 
Enlargement pils Sample <pruhibitivebayreuth@wixgame.com>] Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Workplace Conflict <Workplace Conflict@busenetwork.net>] Itow to Deal with Negative Attitudes, Hidden Agendas, and more.. 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <hinterlandhydronium@freedownloadscenter com>i Brimey throws offtup 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <subblight@wi×game.cum>] Certified by doctors 
C’rpaxun,~Je ~:m. y~e ~te cTpannro <office@ctp.kiev.ua>i 6eyla~t :~apnJra’ra lryTeM ytaei~men~sl c’rpaxunH× n3~tucon 
Enlarge with Promo <grimesginsberg@ustnet.urg > I Girls at $200 a pup 
Get BIGGER with Sample <zeavesdrop@blogmarks.net> I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <prupelsquatter@business-humanrights.org>I Girls caught on camera 
Melia Christi <rneliachristirj@gdai corn>      I BuyVtAGIb% (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunctiun 
Enlargement supplement Sample <calvinoffer@brasilinspired.cum>I Britney throws of f top 
Enlarge with Sample <steepensclerotic@worldatlas.com>I Your package is set to grow 
Enlarge with Promo <crossworffreddie@vignette.com>i She revealed herself to me 
Penis Growth Promo <spectroscopyzuunds@lonelyplanet.com>I Ass rimming the easy way 
Enlargement pils Sample <ericksunella@wixgame.com>I Nice long hard one fur you 
Coleman Logan <CulemanLugan@supersucialsite.net> I Attn: A Follow-up from the Social Networking Fur Professionals 
Enlargement pils Prumu <desnustrand@gamblingplanet org>I Wow, this is amazing 
allen Jocelyn <allenJocelyn@mrsocialonline net> I Attn: Professional Netwurk 2011 Special Update please review 
cepa~ Kum~epTamJsi <buh@ps-y.ru>i Be’3 o6naJr~q~:n ~ uAiro~l~ieno~: 
t~;nlargement pils Sample <lakelariat@flibus.com> I Tim Russert’s sex scandal expused at funeral 
Hays Taylor <HaysTaylor@great-social.net>     I ATTN:Fmal Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Gray Trinity <GrayTrinity@getnetworkedeasy.net> I Attn: A Follow-up frora the Social Networking For Professionals 
Get BIGGER with Sample <rutmethhatpsichord@wiktionalT.org>i 2vfichelle Obama show-s her warmer side 
Free trial sample enlargement <upstatercharlie@archive. org>i Ass rinnning the easy way 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <dounellydastard@wixgame.com>I Ass rinnning the easy way 
Promo Men’s Supplement <chalkboardgallop@correctionscorp.com>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
hotels.com <il’ffo@mail.hotels. com>         I Book your summer vacation now and save .. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <decryjessica@mac-gratuit.fr>I Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Enlargement pils Free trials <boxektachrome@lihrarything.com>I Girls at $200 a pop 
Free trials enlargement <faunaaarl-ms@wiktionary.org>I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Josephina Paz <j.pazws@charityttmes.com> I Viagra100 mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, Amex, E-Check, 30000 Satisfied US, 

UK, Customers[ 
Enlarge with Promo <testatepoodle@flickr.com> ] Girls caught naked at college romp 
Get BIGGER with Sample <seculannould@nicetourisme.com>I Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Charlyn Lahoma <charlynlahomami@mail4y.com> I Enl argeYourPenis - PenisEnl argement - PcnisSize. Increase your PenisSize 1-3 inches. 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <litonergy@flibus.com>I Oil prices starting to DROP 
Lyndia Doretha <lyndiadorethae@garzanet.com> ] Safe GenericCialis at Half Price Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Cary Nelson, AALPP President <aaupnewsletters@aaup.org>i AAUP Newsletter: Anti-Semitism on Campus 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <navechamp@maylane.com>I Currm~ing has never been stronger 
Danyell Krishna <dl~istmaee@ealNlardt.com>    I Best BuyViagra Generic Online, Viagra100 rag x 100 Pills $155, 
Free trials enlargement <pierceget@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Free trials _Men’s Supplement <nileburdensome@reuters.com>I You need to know- this 
Time to show her who s the real man <xvvqunl@anraad.nl>I Wake up to wild sex drive 
Relax and enjoy, ViagPure will do it all <htmuvh@amaad.nl>I Old age no obstacle in sex life 
Sample Men’s Supplement <cicadataxpaying@sacred-destinations.com>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drags 
Enlargement supplement Promo <ted@generosity@gamblingplanet.org>] Give her more of yourself 
Almetta Zelda <am~ettazeldadt@pctel corn> I For MC and Visa owners only! GenericCialis, Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty’ Bonus. Free 

trial sample enlargement <°rth°ph°sphateregatta@gamblingplanet°rg>I Last more than an hour today 

Get BIGGER with Sample <steenquirm@reuters.com> i Express herbals really do work 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <newfoundsanta@vignette.com>I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
HecaHKI~IrOUI4pOnaHubI~ ¢RocTyn I~ I, IHCl)opivlaI!I, IIr <eye@porazi m>I HHClOopMaIIIrOHHa91 6e3onacuocTb: AKTya0IBHOCTt, nonpoca 3aL!IIrTbI iiHdpopMaI~IrI, I 
Free trial enlargement <creonpunitlve@lihrarything.com>I Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlarge with Free trial <amtrakspotty@business-humal~rights.org>I Discover the best-kept secret 
Enlarge with Free trial <turbinecorinth@flickr.com>i Scare people with your tool today 
Washington Jaylen <WashingtonJaylen@getnetworkedeasyonline.net>I ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
IN’JOY Presents <info@ohnmaxwell.com>       ] Pre-Order the NEW Maxwell Leadership Bible, TakeNote Edition! 
Ofelia Sweeney <amscmullnyq@wangcenter org>    I Amaze your lad?’ tonight 
Stratl~nore’s Publishing <info@wonderhaner.com> I John : Your Invitation Into a Global Professional Directory 

Penis Growth Promo <spendjessie@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I Be the master of the bed 
Andrew Annie <andrewauniejh@garnerengr.com>    I I’m glad I did, because this is the best PenisEnhancement product that I’ve ever had. 
You know it? <Rosas@alrafidainbank.net>      I Tom Cruise uses it very often 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <listtransformation@oanews.com>I COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <gasoholspringtime@ciponline. org>I Vids licom yacht party 
Lending Tree <CameronPerry@get-networked-easy.net>I 3.00% ( APR 3.175 ) Rates with Lending Tree! Hmry before rates go up! 
Jessica Grace <gracety@agrinova org> ] We sell the most popular replicawatches such as hRolexReplica Watches and Cartier replicawatches, including the most popular Replica 

Handbags and Swiss Movement 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <bookbroaden@wixgame.com>I Your erection will become huge 



finlargement pils Promo <breathetrill@correctionscorp.com>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Penis Growth Promo <sapientdodge@yourdictionapj.com>] You will love the results on your organ 
3aprmaT~n,ie ~tarlor1~ 2011 <buh@skmag m>] Hanoronoe rcm~mponau~ie: ?,lmmM~’iai~t H,rlcl)2I, c:rpaxon~ix B’3~IOCOB 
Enlargement pils Sample <depthoilmen@tehrantimes.com>i Nothing beats a huge stick 
Peter Beatrice <pbeatricewq@gbg.com> I best replicawatches... ReplicaRolexWatches, Omega ReplicaWatches, Breitling, Audemars Piguet, IWC. 
Kam Ellamae <kamwellamaeec@bdainc.com> I tIydrocodone Brand Watson - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 ; Major Credit Cards ~ E-(~tl~CW,2 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <achromaticghostlike@lonelyplanet.com>i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <henbaneinterrogatory@reuters com>i Get huge and scare off the competition 
Flora tIilton <ameet.riwanto@amateurside.com> i Give her hardcore tonight 
Ms. Ivy Cliff <iclift@stanford.edu>        i In case you missed these Stanford students 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <stap,,eliquid@correctionscorp.corrl>I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
~ama Dorethea <anadoretheale@amkor.com> I EnlargeYourPenis by 3.5" in weeks. See myPenis pictures as proof 
Marilee Althea <altheaja@obs-in-europe.net> I Hydrocodone Brand Watson - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 ; Major Credit Cards + E-CXqECK 
Kristy Branch <info@plitka-onlme.ru>      I Barn pa6oTmi~:- nHOCTpaHet: 
Matyrose Ashlee <mashleepn@jacksongroup.com> I CIALIS 120 Pills - $246.80 + FREE 10 VIAGRA! Order Price Match. No prescription. Shipping - 7-15 working days. 

Enlargelnent supplement Free trial sample <mauricesift@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Dalton Maurer <az812827.1731 @bakerpaperco.conr> i Show her your masculine power 
Micki Roxie <mroxieqa@ilim.com>         I +FREE 10 VIAGRA! CIALIS 120 Pills - $246.80, We accept VISA & MasterCard. Worldwide Shipping 

Carter Joseph <CatterJoseph@mrsocials.net> i ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Buy now.Viagra <su35432@yahoo.com> I DrugStore -Verj -best -price Cialis 
Enlarge with Free trials <thenceforthbessel@nicetourisme.com>I Playboy- playmate revealed 
Logancampbell <Logancampbell@great-social.net> I 60% off coupon 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <estophard@alobrasil.net>I Free delive17 on express herbals 
Co~:paTnTt, pacx. Ha aarL~ary <buh@mynotik.ru>i YMe~meHHe pacxoJon Ha nBIImaTy aapn~art,i 
Sample enlargement <b~mserffain@vignette.com> I Smell sweeter below the belt 

Buy Vigara[ <ywmstnp@ahoo.co.uk> i Dear Client[ Online Phalmacy[ 
Buy Vigarat <uueeoba@ahoo.co.uk> I Dear Clientt Online Pharmacy! 
Enlargement supplenrent Promo <torsionpotion@europa.eu>i Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Buy Vigarat <bwgwmjz@ahoo.co.~tk> I Online Pharmacy! Dear Customert 
Buy Vigarat <yonnirw@ahoo.co.~tk> i Online Pharmacy! Dear Customert 
Free trial sample enlargement <winnipegophthalmic@ahoo.corrl>I Express herbals really- do work 
What do you think of it? <Georgette@agroviva.net> i Simply and smartly, Jessica Alba uses it very often 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trial <drit~:acute@business-hmnanrights.org>i Playboy playmate revealed 
Enlargement supplement Sample <quacketydirectorial@creativecommons.org>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
You saw- it? <Bonilla@allaroundgaming net>     I Johlmy Depp Carries same, but not all know about it 
Sample Men’s Supplement <corallinehenrietta@freedownloadscenter.com>i Cumming has never been stronger 
Thompson Makenzie <Thompsol~Makenzie@supersocialmarketing.net>i ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
BuyVigarat <bqlfmda@ahoo.co uk> I Online Phalrnacyt Deal Customer! 
Buy- Vigarat <jojgned@ahoo co.uk> ] Online Phalrnacy[ Deal Customer’. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <radishrypic@lycos cam>I Oil prices starting to DROP 
Karen Cassi@ <il~b@suvenirspb lqa>        I Barn pa6oTmr~:- nHocTpaHeH 
Enlarge with Free Sample <econometricahut@con-ectionscorp com>i Rock her hard on your first date 
Make Yourself a Royal Gift <eoenhi@weekendfishing cam>I Officine Panerai Watches 
Exude Elegance and Confidence <kjlwwj@mpgindia.com>I Daedal Product for Watch Lovers 
Free trial sample enlargement <jugoslaviatorrance@soccerway.com>I 10 tips for orgasm 
BuyVigarat <smiaqsi@ahoo.co.uk>         i Online Pharmacyt Dear Customer! 

Zora Christene <zorachristeneae@catsrule garfield cam>I Free Aim~ail for all orders with sum $400 - VIAGRA 25 mg x 40 $78.80, VISA & MasterCard & AMEX 
Get BIGGER with Sample <ncaavolvo@wlktionary.org> I Impress all in the locker room 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <suspicionrevelt@libralything cam>I Girls at $200 a pop 
USA Read Pharmacy Reviews Stein <VIAGRA@ocerectorscom>I ’.*SKIN CARE*’. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <puissantemitting@oanews. cam>i Jamie Lyrm is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlargement pils Free trials <panhandlejoyce@nicetourisme.com>I Be in full control of ejaculation 
Free Sample enlargement <affidaviffracture@ftickr.com>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Penis Growth Sample <hersheycoffey@worldatlas cam>I Wonder pills for thrills 
RealAge <health@realage-mail cam>        I Tip: Bake with this for healthier arteries.. 
Promo NIen’s Supplement <duncantea@wixgame.com> I An extra inch and you become the Love Gum 
Enlarge with Free Sample <fallacyelaborate@lonelyplanet.com>l Fantastic gains guaranteed 
NOW <jfield@DRL;GS.it>                I Increase your metabolism to break down fat, build proteins, and create lean musclet 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <heterogamouslifesWle@gamblingplanet.org>i Fantastic gains guaranteed 
George Katz <mail@ci-stroy mwww.cl-stroy ru> i J’py:~orlepeE~oa~:n rEEO60~i CrlO~mc’r n 
Shanelle Nan <shanellenanwk@pacificnet.net> i GenericViagra 100rag - 90 pills - $125.40, Free airmail shipping for odes over 200 U SD 
Penis Growth Sample <lvoryrhodonite@wi×game.com> i Fantastic results guaranteed 
Tammy Imogene <tammy.dimogenexk@shell.com>    i How to Natural ly Enl argePenis ttow to enl argepenis naturally and gain 3 inches in we&s 
Penis Growth Promo <theftorbit@fllbus.com>    I Party on with our wonder pills 
]-Ipo~mllnrlemn,i~i mn~o~mx; <mail@artperspectiva.m>i Meponp~lT~Sl nO aan~m:e m@op~lai~ml. IIpOTm~OA ef4cTn~ie rlpo~Hmr~eHuoMy" rurlnoua’,~" 
lgnlargement supplement Free trials <pro×imatecasket@soccerway com>l Grow a big package today 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <greedyjaintorial@archlve.org>I Wonder pills for thrills 
Sherri Sirena <shen-isirenaga@otcl corn> I Discover the only proven method to naturally enl arge yourpenis - 100% Guaraanteedfin]argement For You 
Edda Olivia <oliviahi@reuters.com> i GenericViagra 100mg - 90 pills - $125.40, Free airmail shipping fi~r odes over 200 USD 
Buy now Viagra <pil4153@ahoo.com> I USA AU Phanmicy-Online 
Buy now.Viagra <pi22622@ahoo.com> I USA AU Pharmacy-Online 
Free trial sample enlargement <e×erciseeavesdrop@tehrantimes.com>I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Merrill MJtzi <merrillmit:dpf@academy corn:> I -B~" QuahtyCialis 20rag & Save Money t Cialis20mg x 40 Pills $78 i 100 Pills $185 
Shantay Shantay <sshantaysd@trifai corn> I -Buy Quah~’Cialis 20rag & Save Money ! Cialis20mg x 40 Pills $78 1100 Pills $185 

Enlargement supplement Promo <smokehousecodfish@bloomberg.com>I lgxotic asian women bares all 
1~:~ @xrarn:epa <buh@sumirea ru>I LIeM .~aMeHH’rL o6~rar~w4m~amle 
Promo Men’s Supplement <1 ureconquistador@blogmarks.net>i Obama endorses herbal supplements 
3a~oun~ie CXeMH o6Han~in~:n <buh@lorien-spb.ru>i Hon,~le no~ro~e~msl no o@l~arn,HOMy o6uarlmmna rang cpej~c’rB 
Free trial enlargement <bkola@nymag cam>     I She will not be able to resist 
~eaa~omm~ zle~TerrbUOCTb. <info@smotrimedia.ru>I Kay: ~:m’~ 6e’~ o6~mrlnu~m n ~p~-o/mo~eBo~: 
Sample enlargement <humblehumble@lycos corn>    i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlargement pils Free trial <pacesettingbrackish@brasilinspired com>] So hard you can break an egg 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <viscouseightieth@europa.eu>] Grow a long and hard one today 
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M]’. Mayor http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/] 6836322/226294102/54392975/0/?7c5686b6 r,[kNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 18c3ceae - Apr 22, 2(/11 11:11:36 AM 

Massachusetts plans move to FBS http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/16836322/226294102/54392976/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6756889a -@r 22, 2011 10:26:49 AS¢I 

NCAA Committee to delay Fiesta Bowl decision http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/16836322/226294102/54392977iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3beeTbl3 - @r 21,2011 
5:21:40 PM 

Rhabdo requires prompt diagnosis, treatment http://trackmg.ncaa.orBitJ16836322/226294102i54392188/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 23f3d6d7 - Apr 21,2011 
2:24:33 PM 

Longtime rules editors advanced their sports http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/1683632T226294102/54392189/0/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA.%3d%3d&x 7e6a31c4 - @r 21,2011 
1:26:01 PM 

Ohio Northern symposium probes athlete experience http://tracking.ncaa.org/V’16836322/226294102/54392978/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7473d185 - @r 21, 
2011 11:54:35 .AAM 

New issue of Champion available online http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/16836322/226294102/54392190/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e698aSdf-Apr 21, 2011 10:51:37 
AM 

Hi~sdaler~vivesw~m~nstennispr~gramhttD://trackm~.ncaa.~r~/t/~6836322/226294~2/54392~9~/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERI~cmVidA%3d%3&.~x 95870aae-Apr21,2011 10:45:12 
AM 

Hawaii Hilo suspends cross country http://trackin~.ncaa.ora/V’16836322/226294102/54392192/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 6f4106e9 -Apr 21, 2011 10:36:12 AM 

Leaders push to diversify college football sidelines http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/16836322/226294102i54390788/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpctnVidA%3d%3d&x b67df3c9 - Apr 20, 2011 
3:29:54 PM 
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Today’s Updates 

Next Chancellor of U. System of Georgia Is Republican Lawmaker 
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Chinese College Drops Plan to Discourage Kissing and Other ’Uncivilized 
Behavior’ on Campus 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~~gs/gl~bal/chinese-c~~~ege-dr~ps-p~an-t~-disc~urage-kissing-and-other-uncivilized-behavior-on- 
campus/29406?sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

Canadian University to Refund Over $1-Million in Tuition After Faculty 
Strike 
http:iichronicle.com/blogs/global/canadian-universitv-to-refund-over- 1 -million-in-tuition-after-facultv-strikei29410? 
sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

Saudi Arabia’s Elite New University Pursues ’High-Risk Research for a High 
Return’ 
http ://chronicle.com/blo ~s/worldwise/saudi-arabias-elite-new- university-pursues-hi ~h-risk-research-for-a-hi~h-return/28114? 
sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

The crown jewel of Saudi higher education offers impressive views, 
research, and salaries, but will it become the global pm~,erhouse it aspires 
to be? 



Better Night Classes 
http://chronicle.com/blovs/onhirin~/better-nivht-classes/28602?sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

ttow to keep your students engaged when they’re losing steam. 

Brainstorm: ’Shock and Chagrin’ Over Intelligent Design’s Designs 
http://chronicle.com/blo vs/brainstonn/shock-and-chavrin-over-intelli vent-desi g~ns-desivns/34465 ? 
sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

"Intelligent design" considerations intruded into the operations of the 
philosophical journal "Synthese," betraying scholarly integri~r. 

Brainstorm: Privacy Blown to Bits 
http:iichronicle, com/blo gs/brainstorm/privacv -blown-to -bits/34486 ? sid=pm&utm_source=pm&utm_medium=en 

Mark Bauerlein compares the imaginary futuristic surveillance of "1984" 
to actual technology used in 2011. 

ProfHacker: The DonorsChoose Hacking Education Contest 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/the-d~n~rsch~se-hacking-educati~n-c~ntest/32861 ? 
sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

DonorsChoose, the public-education philanthropy sei-v’ice, is opening up its 
data. What might we learn from 300,000 project requests? 

Profltacker: The Cloud ttas a Lead Lining 
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It’s been a bad week for commercial cloud computing. If you are a regular 
user of online services, how do you plan for situations in which those 
services might let you down? 
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After a decade of renting, the Southern California Institute of 
Architecture is buying its home--a former railroad freight station; a YMCA 
in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., will get three floors of Wilkes University housing; a 
makeover of the University of California at Berkeley’s Memorial Stadium 
mixes preservation and new construction; and the University of Arizona and 
Northern Arizona University will share a new health-sciences facility in 
Phoenix. 
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Colleges Get More Time to Comply With New Rule on State Authorization 
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Auto-updates & address book sync tips 
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How accurate is your address book? 

Most of us are frustrated by outdated and incomplete contact infi~ [-] with no time to do anything about it. Plaxo Persona[ Assistant proactively & intelligently identifies bad contact into and 
suggests updates 

Get Started 
http://www.plaxo.com/products/?src emai[ apmews 20110424 main 

Auto-updates for FREE 

Each time your contacts update the info in their contact cards, your address book is auto-updated to reflect the changes 

Go to http://blo~.p[axo.com/2011/04/free-auto-updates-to-your-address-book/?src email apmews 20110424 free 

Import vs. Sync 

Do you need a single-source address book or one thatl--Is consistently accessible every-where you are’? What[-]s the difference? 

Go to http://b[og.plaxo corn/2011/04iimport-vs-sync/?src emai[ apmews 20110424 imp 

May Holidays, Right Around the Corner 

Cinco de Mayo, Mother[-]s Day, and the other May holidays are right around the comer Schedule your premium eCards todayt 

Go to http:/iecards.plaxo.com/ecard/?src email aprnews 20110424 may 

All Mobile Sync Apps D Free! 

Our free mobile apps for iOS, Blackberry, and Window-s Mobile keep your contacts at your fingertips no matter where you are. 

Go to http://wv~v.plaxo.cotrb’productsimobile?src email apmews 20110424 mob 

Auto-merge Duplicate Contacts 

Our powerful De-duper tool is the latest enhancement to Plaxo Basic, our free address book. Available to all Plaxo users. 

Go to http://www.plaxo.com/dashboard?src email aprnews 20110424 dup 

You are receiving this e-mail as part of your Plaxo membership, 
registered under the email address: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu If you do not 
wish to receive these messages in the future, please change your 
communication preferences: 

http://www.plaxo.com/settings/email?src #SRC#&et 35&etv default&requiredUser 240518899250&loginEmail igb@uncaa.~mc.edu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979 

Plaxo, Inc. - 203 Ravendale Drive - Mountain View - CA - 94043 - USA 
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Monday April 25, 2011 
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Top Stories 

Budget Standoff Frays Net~zes at a Regional Public University 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiBudget-Standoff-Frays-Nerves/127228/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

In the first in a series on one institution’s financial crisis, the 
University of Nurth Carolina at Grecnsboro faces a 15-percent cut in state 
funds. 
Chasing Nanotechnology, Greensboro Ganthles With State Money 
http://chronicle.com/articleiChasina-Nanotechnolo~v/127241i’?sid at&utnr source at&utrn medium en 

National Writing Project Is Innocent Victim in War on Earmarks, Educators 
Say 
http://chronicle.com/article/National-Writing-Proiect-Is/127239/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Tushar Rae 

The program, which recently lost its federal support, brings together 
schoolteachers and professors to improve instruction at all levels. 

On New Frontier for Archives, British Library Purchases Poet’s 40,000 
E-Mails 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/arch~ve-watch-british-~ibrary-purchases-p~ets-4(D~-e-mai~s/31~57?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Wen@ CopeDs archive is a contemporary hybrid containing both digital 
components and good old-fashioned literary material, such as school reports 
and notebooks. 

A Chancellor Strolls His Campus in Disguise on CBS’s ’Undercover Boss’ 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Chancellor-Strolls-ttis/127236/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Keller 

Timothy P Vvhite saw another side of Riverside during his days in disgmse 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Boston Asks Universities and Other Nonprofits to Pay More in Lieu of Taxes 

http://chr~nic1ecom/b~s/ticker/bost~n-te~s-uniVersities-and-~ther-n~nprofits-h~w-much-more-it-wants-them-to-pav-m-~ieu-of-taxes/32406?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
[)rake U Hit With ,%00,000 Embezzlement 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n-~b~o~s/ticker/drake-u-hit-with-6~00-embezl~ement/324~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Delaware Faces Federal Inquiry, Over Downgrade of 2 Men’s Teams 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/blo~s/ticker/u-~fdelaware-faces-federa~-inquirv-~ver-d~wn~rade-of-2-mens-teams/32397?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
After 42 Years, Columbia U. Will Reinstate Naval ROTC 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/after-42-‘¢ears-co~umbia-u-wi~-reinstate-nava~-rotc/32388?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



Carnegie Mellon U Gets $40-?,/hllion Returned From Investment Swindle 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/carne~ie-mel~on-u-~etsM~-mi~i~n-returned-~r~m-in~estment-swind~e/32389?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise: Saudi Arabia’s Elite New 12niversi~ Pursues ’High-Risk Research 
for a High Return’ 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~t~/~gs/w~r~dwise/saudi-arabias-elite-new-universiW-pursues-high-risk-researcl1-f~r-a-high-retu1.t~/28~4?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The crown jewel of Saudi higher education offers impressive views, 
research, and salaries, but will it become the global powerhouse it aspires 
to be? 

WorldWise: Water and Energy Dominate Research Concerns at Saudi Meeting 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~ru/b~gs/w~r~dwise/water-and-energy,-d~minate-research-c~ncerns-at-saudi-me~ting/28~38?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Saudi and other foreign universities are looking for ways to solve the 
worldDs most pressing problems. 

Conm~entary 

Internships Have Value, Whether or Not Students Are Paid 
htt,0://chronicle.com/article/Internships-Have-Value/127231i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Charles Westerberg and Carol Wickersham 

As concerns arise about unpaid student workers, colleges should stand 
behind the importance of on-the-job learning 

Colleges Shouldn’t Stick Interns With the Bill 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Colle~es-Shouldnt-Stick/127234/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ross Perlin 

Not only are the?, not getting compensation, but some interns also won’t get 
internship "credit" unless they- pay %r it 

Innovations: Ideas for Reducing Pell Costs in the Short Run 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/pe~-grants-~pti~ns-f~r-reducin~-c~sts-m-the-sh~rt-run/29297?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

San@ Baum and Mike McPherson advocate a thoughtful approach to any changes 
in Pell Grants. 

The Chronicle Review 

Harold Bloom by" the Numbers 
http://chronicle.com/article/Harold-Bloom-bv-the-Numbersi127211/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlin Romano 

The prolific Yale professor’s literary passion "comes soaked in so much 
bile" toward those who love literature differently. 

Fighting Words 
http://chroniclecom/article/Fighting-Words/127214/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eliot Borenstein 

A professor proposes adding certain terms to everyday e-mails as a 
political protest 

Brainstorm: ’Shock and Chagrin’ Over Intelligent Design’s Designs 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/sh~ck-and-cha~rin-~ver-inte~igent-designs-designs/34465?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Considerations for proponents of Dintelligent designD intruded into the 
operations of the philosophical journal D Synthese, D betraying scholarly 
integrity, says Todd Gitlin. 



Brainstorm: Men and Women and Women and Women and Women 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~s/brainst~rm/men-and-w~men-and-w~1r~en-and-w~men-and-w~rnerL~34477?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

As his son prepares to choose a college, Michael Ruse ponders skewed 
female-to-male ratios on some campuses. 

Advice 

Managing Our Piece of the Japanese Earthquake Crisis 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/Managing-Our-Piece-of-the/127220/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Gary DeCoker 

Lessons learned by an overseas-studies director on how- to handle students 
caught in a catastrophe 

ProfHacker: The Cloud Has a Lead Lining 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/the-c~ud-has-a-~ead-~inin~/32864?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ItDs been a bad week for commercial cloud computing. If you are a regular 
user of online services, how- do you plan for situations in which those 
services might let you down? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Better Night Classes 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~/better-ni~ht-classes/28602?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

How to keep your students engaged when theyE-]re losing steam 

PageView 
University Press Meets Arab Revolution 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/pa~eView/universiw-press-meets-arab-street/28528?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Stanford University Press scrambled to make last-minute alterations to a 
Cairo-based author E-Is book. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

The best ideas prevail Well, maybe not. We’re hardwired to reject evidence 
and views that contradict our beliefs&mdash;these days, more than ever. 
More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

Ann ounc em ents 

Avoiding Trustee Burnout: a Chronic le of Phi lamhropy W ebinar 
http://event.on24.corrgr.htra?e 299149&s l&k 2D88BFSAD4848727209B6CFBDF1C2081&partnerrcf ATText 
The slow economic recovery has many college trustees worn out at just the 
time administrators need them most. Join The Chronicle of Philantl~opy on 
Wednesday- to learn what colleges and other nonprofits are doing to 
jtanp-start the performance of their boards. You&rsquo;ll hear what 
techniques work best froln two well-respected experts: Rick Moyers, 
foundation leader and author of The Chronicle of Philanthropy’s popular 
blog about nonprofit boards, and Carol Weisman, a consultant and author who 
has served on 32 boards and been a president of seven. Sign up today 
http:/ie~’ent.on24.conl/r.htm?e 299149&s l&k 2D88BF8AY34848727209B6CFBDF1C2081&partnerref ATText. 

Blogs 

http://ctnonicle.corn/section/blogs/164i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
htttx//chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
htttx//chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Job Search Book 

Proven Resume and Inter¢iewing Strategies that will separate you from your competiuon 
Getting Hired :n College Sports will give you the edge you need to compete in the 
job search process. Get the job of your dreams in college sports with this step-by-step 
job search process from former Division I athletics director, Dr. Howard Gauthier, 
who has over 25 years of experience in college athletics. 

Print Book - $29.95 [https:i/www.pavpal.colrdcgi-birdwebscr?crud s-xclick&hosted button id 7FEKgZTYVPBTQ] 

(Click To Purchase) [https://www.pagpahcom,’cgi-bil~,’webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id 7FEKgZTYVPBTQ] 

E-Book-$24.95 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmev-b F1Tx,;v5R3OhVVKp~PLqqfAZHd~tRos¥OvCB5KlvbAOa- 
VfrXxoPT5qBBEfoteQJdnSSDlhA B91wkF5XwFJE7eHnCWfeErP67o-rNwUQJib.ANcB-6QYfQPD9ub7JwPOJ8DkiSFhing ] 

(Instant Download) 

(Click ToPurchase) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmev-b F1Tx,~’5R3OhWK~PU2x-fAZHdJtffKosyOvCB5KlvbAOa- 
Vfr?<2xoPT5qBBEfoteQJdnSSDlhA B91wkF5XwFJE7eHnCWfcErP67o-rNwUQJibAhcB-6QYfQPD9ub7JwPOJSDkiSFhilig ] 

Discover The Job That’s Right For You 

$5.95 [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~ijn5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131 &e 001AoFa07YsprrdnyiuKgOmDD56 MqYysSvyf5YDtYCN hosoOSAcc6ob2QWEAhZOhAok qn~leBt ZV4VZvpqBncVFVf91B3VZQcezIw1RZ4 
-NdV6cvQ ] 

(Instant Download) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~ijn5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131 &e 001AoFa07YsplrffnyiuKgOmDD56 MqYysSvyf5YDtYCN hosoOSAcc6ob2QWEAhZGhAok qn~leBt ZV4VZvpqBncVFVf91B3VZQcezIwlRZ4 
-NdV6cvQ ] 

JoinOurMailingList[http:i/visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/clnaihjsp’.’m 1103508747574] 

Quick Links. 
Our Website [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmc42iKK55WS5ZG3eMpuCLvoxlCSTbsXNnylEKCueq5ziLIoAiE7csZJR15 rDdu2gGt8HSS6oFcCXCHzQs67eRViN%VQo3TXSK 
-AIVBEWIcW39CRhgPXX9a ny] 
Job Listings [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmdlMdb50tIUhEYC@PAJzTFLdHqqUbSC3Ow~mivb-SINqWq-YdqOv- 
Jhm0 uoiTCYY3A46EQ5wn2YHH85h~sOdccUYRpGG2-L srp7L3jI18w6qgKe©bgu5rh@HhzdGSFGUTNT2K6OFphfyugipZZ 1R] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llrwcjn5dxdab&e~1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmeTirHq99EyROpq- 
gQEFc 7mPbmVut~)KcXvZ73 YFT f L b SO6 h ny g l zNRgwE C E O O 4 zl 7T d WHP X2 tlh T o rba 2n-5 Nsx U A 1X J i Ov 3",, 3 h15 ldF V 0xC iA O Mw~ YWTZ 2 H1WB Vni fD92 FWH 71 d S kb b F TWb N O S u9 B O i lzQ G 
Career Development Resources [http://r20rs6.netitn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&eFl105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmfthSXEdOYuEWPgATp9- 
cS~E~tqCU~Kzae~YD~VU7ZnqCV~G2XTYL2~m--gfcyq~2YYyRr9D7YXq<~bsX4wie~Nwmi~v~J~tJ6RTtVV~K dPRkZ9e2BeJXgT RumnYrXIbrVrYPGGOKdO- 
GX2d.I WTSBNsIMddebR32~cIi6CUIETBuWw ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://uiconstantcontact.col~’sa/fwt£jsp?m 1103508747574&a 1105279323221&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Findus onFacebonk [http:/ir20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmdg6VGwFDJXoqpPjUT- 
U00 JcmJ3IqKAOiCmnOMJxZMN2tDOOqOotkdVIm4pEWEYKg S7zUSCNeY3H-Bn3m0OYX-\rbls-e8 Gfl~2 d2CTUs7m8wGw 1HgPCKQtbxP KXraHqcW5HDKedG5 fqxIKeKx8DssAS~qj 3LM5 T- 
ivixRUjhrcXhhbcuy8LOUfPNgiN~Z rBvnBRN0 ] 

Feature Article 



Identifying your skills 

By Alison Maxwell, 

USATODAY.com 

So, you have a fierce bowling game, and there’s no one who beat you at Monopoly. 

But what are your marketable skills? And how can you successfully present them 

on your resume? 

Try reading the help-wanted ads, says Regina Pontow, author of Writing Proven Resumes: 
Strategies That Increase Salaries and Change Your Life. Pontow advises students 
to collect 10 to 20 ads and underline skills they require. 

"This way students can start seeing the main categories of skills they need to market 
and they- can pick up the wording and verbage that is used," she says. 

Linda Conklin, a career coach at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
suggests making a list of things that come easily to you...(More) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk~jn5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e ~A~Fa~7YspmeWanQ~dEfE2URQf&x~VtrrsCgMQQtgariQ~5~5~stepuVGqirs~SXW‘‘~LVSG3XzyQeXj WJ03YN-NpSfV3Le0- 
qqoCTtIqweMJ81NCwB7LH4cx-xIDRmDx frX¢q~\~2W2NXY9bycVGmbcyStHVENhbckXqTUM66uSVJ DBi16SAhA9Eb97v77dlow3181j2Qqr01h33LLiUBNJ8A ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, April 25th, include positions in ticket operations, parks 
and recreation, marketing and promotions, assistant commissioner, as a high school 
athletic director, a spolts information intern, a facul~ member in Sports Administration, 
and much more. To view these positions and more, click on the individual links 
below or go to our website at www.sportscareersinstitute.com [htt’a://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr wjn5~xdab&e~l105279323221&s 4131&e O01AoFaO7Yspmc42iKK55WS5ZG3eMpuCLvoxlCSTbsX~nvlEKCueq5ziLIoAfE7csZJR15 rDdu2gGtSHSS6oFcCXCHzQs67eR\rNVgQo3TXSK 
-AIVBEWIcW39CRhgPXX9any]. 

Assistant VP for Athletics - Queens College ofNY [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmcpW92zoTBI9~- 

ybIJJ65 oKfVlsMzLpTV~’qXiOXpEqCOIDI~a09IEhSIH-c OXZeWol- 
0YAqEv4bLIulFiv6iRut 2LMkq8fBuGRgGLsD~eQedVrXZsiDLsfs2iC2hiCRtLL~rg~YC7DZficFXeK1~FTyaEFRV2u41VAbU~xA7Yxc(~) ] 

Coordinator of Programs (Student Support Group) - Boston University [http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp? 
llrm,vjnSdxdab&et 1105279323221&s-4131&e ~A~Fa~7Yspmd~ErZJzRWaW2tc~aKd~TL~A~L32s~kC~MSmzSsCD8C‘rbTGiKTr9qnqwmIg~nXk~6x k3IZECL7m2YSV9tHeviwln83K9W35fOiil 
-NShilIZ YSkHcUMa47uE0914n~Kgbw77fogNRHlxq~y JXH 1BoC49i4gqK3ZOWdKL1.2vlV5HKVae Jr2Z3yleSWx73XPQWVp5EzNeUIVeV-iy- 
GCQ 20e0B JUBVYJOLhHunsphPXyquqsKOZk2wzZ z7vKVeyRA ] 

Facility/Event Management Internship - University of Michigan [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llrmvin5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmd5IEq)WKRm4RUf- 

REL~J~xRp@S~Y~cG7bY~BExzk2v8FChx~btvs8Y-~Q~MqYTrT~Mw6ZSCpq-2ius5V~W.~RnI1qeBtd8-~kB~DrZG~AvJUqedTS0ZYEd9gpd@zTrTFf46x9G9xt7qS-~Gg ] 

Park and Recreation Specialist - Fairfax County (VA) [http:~/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llrma~jn5dxdab&et 110527932322 l&s 4131 &e 001AoFa07YspmiPpXu3uTprklEEzWhK6NKJr6h6TgvU3dzRAV~q,~T0gJTi36xou’,! Tvtn7zCfpJe2CIe- 
b WHR d t zthsMfzc Y b I G gL i a ~ ,vy W s 1 S L E vl~ T bo Kj C c Y.~ 41< dXE6qy e A tX Qj 3 g rmX d st P b F 7 Q hZ 1T Yp 7E w V eA 1Rv z 4 E s xL7 ca p K 1L ,-l~I s 04 AzqHn-X Cw~aZgrq C Ge V lnN~B J G JN ~’g 5rXL kc hxpS Z 6 f6- 
jqnXHbpXvMOEsnD9Huzd68pqoZTL7 E3Nd3pSyEV27NhhWIZ85jdmOHFxTIQ ] 

Director of Athletics Marketing & Promotions - James bladison LTniversity [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

lk~’in5dxdab&et l105279323221&s~131&e 001AoFa07YspmI~)16VHcPkFSUPUEwOFL1V48qIrC qVGa64xela2FqZISzmENc89UoUfcvmAxzp60(.)0o5df- 
R6V4iPxShF222WYoUrlSu6 tLcMci5h4Sf~9,786XnLoqvEMPN5r4EucJofC3pRXd5urdhqA ] 

Assistant Athletic Director - Loudoun County Public Schools (VA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr~¢xin5ckxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmcdHYQii6cOHTrW6Ia4Q6PrKSEV2cJ d4QwFdVEiLt\~G7oUkR1J- 
NNltxXNt SU3tsTuAAo2qu5 lvmgB 0RZkZ7 IuB IbUtTQ I QIs 1 eD8 Svo5Kiynz5DostlJBdJhMthZRWzeavYs9u2sIAIHhBwux819esgPBp42OOfS 1WCt 1TISW2Fvg25 GeHYphdp2kdZmTsbVuR 
-o EPp 1G ]y Ni~7m GihxQWhU31BcP2IfY $2~783vM2 c 8 RsZvqMTaTG9 JEt;Af~idettH aP30kLPpit IpKkC-~@E)8 TexXvIl.~] 

Assistant Athletic Trainer - Colorado State Umversity [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5cgxdab&e~l105279323221&s~4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmfl’iLhi gUiplNffPfPJYY6dzWu5PNOVVoA7xNmM(-.)eF~ciklLS2nnUZqxT~8 [XrtGdcNUiHSFTbfJqrzh 3Ori0e65 C eVkDqYD3G41 

-qETPMksVL61 HSarguiPwMCpfNZaNw ] 

Assistant Athletic Director for Football Operations -Ball StateUmversity [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmegKTgbJBiseDzitlVl- 

sCqSsS9N)i2z77WU_JS33i933vl\VaxaIIXAcMzQoiviGYJAla-Gr AqGi23zYtztzdI60L~’ZiA)EXYLDMEVXYOQSAIIcUuuk83stGhPoApkhyC04-4wzlg69MDw ] 

Athletic Director - East Grand School District (CO) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?llr win5~xdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmcwvaymAYEI6CvaeVsHPEY5- 
LNKncBCuAkh4giL4tlwOihJm0hdIi]’t:n~vPNfhl0dViExllgci VJpYxFrmnzWSf67JlNT5MwSeuhPeoscY b’SI.6zdaJltIUoG4PTn©AQaP~KiVBLWODbfKZ- 

u501At’~&K}pvRvO YZrih ok0Ftt 11"52nl S DA ] 

Director of Parks and Recreation - City of College Station (TX) [http:i/r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr wjn5~xdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspme88boteqlvdTexP0eACMulyShpR5MLuRS- 

fiQzvqQZ Yx×ZsbYG W JpHfpypul9TvnIa. 8 VN iJ;.2pKhc5]:vyp9 Y91 wJ 36x9BXuRKErl\"vTF7cg6N57317g fD9copP2btk[D 1KRDOp Yy KKpdgIbGuVFe5 TvXJXR1B]E~;n\VpOIhngADBXx4Lqqa50 AI yX 

-p6p72U[rhe9yxhLku1,9v16h op 1 jAsc(i kE8 oO6wERcW9 S2XuY3iVXLy2[~’J2 1RKn7ozn6PG eS}_~lkI 4r)>] 

Assistant Professor of Sports Management and Marketing -Marshall Umverslty [http:/Tr20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ,alin5~xdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmffGieO- 

vX1 mgA3vj s2iePCQccLj 0CF 11AI2mMgKpDTt V1Jf[7972isa5kzVPU2Aw7b 71Ud7OQ lz0OASvZmluKOTyu3yqfM3pB 3 KzNMxC SI)P~IkPS AX3 hVnX SZx~,_5~B Xvait4eS L)y [Kt{nZISKj wiBufc2ulEA 

-k’v×BN6Gm2ZR7XSEqixgno3MFetVv~V5Snu-UqgDT9rv-1 r4qgZy03b6inKkS13QjFj6hdSsKSzegu5zdXE3iMGNqKAOXiYswILI.P3Ql iSxy4P VD&xf~5TyOR3Ln2ZqTAsO2N’b- 

buSS1 Xff60 S ] f53 V936ir6luxj 14dzq }~y2M;xw61SPK GxdcWtw\V33i6ebspLXxkgqkOwmLhhE7u tlmbdzff~’p69Tea] 

Ticket Sales Representative - Atlanta Hawks [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5d×dab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmd87Fe71iCF- 

j Y273GXc5T5crZg01C[~’dk-iX~’~.PBm YKtL knEOI-s2 Q- 

fglPkdB5o3W9fclKUXCdOVrXCIQxlBBW57 NszSMF6MX_XVCtDZUOHw2pT(34p0wKbMG7TcJgNTPUQ4HZV9xnW CXSUpKqCzhz’~dbNvMIcxM2U ] 

Director of Business and Operations - The West Coast Conference [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

llrma~in5cLxdab&e~l105279323221&s~4131&e 001AoFa07YspmeRlsbNJeYi9KYrh6D5uUdKWR5d9dlLhS hHHX~OWZ4OslK77qU ula-8~xrlD(2BrXOqGS’~’NrB- 
zrfforln0PBXKln~Iv6dmi HBelYxQpzQHfetW69 17570LvGiN6tmY16ICgF90Mql vF0 tKv5Rwa-Tr9aW5B8 ] 

Assistant Professor of Sports Marketing and Administration - Nurthern State University 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~l105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmcff~PYGp6GfteKUkJsl- 



Y9zkSxWs54U137C2~ON~ Eml~ l oWZVaCEzutWY5mDxXMZ17E×NopaYSRfql~jlDgNp7geOEAcuq l [6~n7GOBmD267nfi4YPPTOWiOOKi9a TTFLrf~)aI3ml GfCs9HUmgAwXrGGWPI4Q- 
4].jI;A5[\/kX’~PSU7t]B5DjAK’zXglkETnnDysXxF eSYFDam37cRkSOLcoNSabUrZGmAEdKZMw70fqM dKiGflI,rN/fl~CaSusi0dl~l~’ucigdObOPZAzTH6ubKTM0Prm eCayVS21o9LkuNajQiCkuqtI00 

Aquatics Intern - Villanova University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&eFl105279323221&s~131&e 001AoFa07Yspmdy5113nk7GscDESllIVaFZXY3Vi2FSee~I4cnnr[IvGX]I~O]OdS BJs2fsaL:t2fbF6rY&~mRGVv~q7/lirG4hOKMHlqGhap3m- 

PdMcK G~SbOq VZ7nuQyVb72 -i~,~N6prAAPJmohQBeroTdTEpA ] 

Director of Women’s Basketball Operations - Virginia Tech [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5&xdab&e~1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmc68UJcU MeGQ7ugO4blIIp- 
A[6V2inNFdyZUN4ba9b’vd060n5GgoIHuGzRwOGJdBjOgwehXbbC23iJS]~HGBLbn’LM eTt2eYSROyD4M3Nc 8ayC5a2NrktIdxTCl_Y[AsZN-ricdIhKZAI101c-vE279- 
rfr 6mggce599UwgYGPTESubEVgstVinYKHJzz HtgfUU114BKvi3-5ONt~ZRkVcbABQRTODS70OezjMr-31tNEnqDkanIkO29k2kqrTvVpY ] 

AssistantComr~fissioner-TheSumrnitLeague [http:i/r20.rs6.net/m.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YsprrffVzYsx6qTnTYqsRFeu4x- 

Y36pALubeW9~Lusarl1~5K1VI~v,~LNFI5VqYU6cIBBMct‘¢[IY~5~ff’~’1.~v~A‘‘~d8G~e5h~rF~6petT~xkY7G~,F~r~‘~’i~gt(2c~eaa~Gda3NiG8N~lC~v4r5u~i~1~1.~iX~-c~V7~ ] 

Sports Information Internships - Tennessee Tech University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&eF1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07YspmeGPM- 
TUU9eCiHd4nOVvct}~wbPrr~5BLTkHSpY4hEix- JB7 V~pbbFth7J‘~,~mTRBiK3iiGrqcGsZBtgRWrt~GPm6sM~rUqiGCxivYb9n~‘~,3Y~n78EiYrU~ZCW3AI8eZX~FsDidqH~t~x3hdDKg ] 

Health and Fitness Specialist - University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5cLxchb&et l105279323221&s~4131&e 001AoFa07YspmdFHcZrS99VnYQ grggO wIvHqiqFfNrLuSacM6SUB1YrFpwsdHIFXiDYYU~KlhY1GClnVFQigBzfUJ12Cu YdLT L- 
"~% lksvf6Olr3 fBPsuqXR0iOaRUP4c Y4m2~4nn~lnkltOaSDr)AM-Usiun’~fftr0iOEg7Z] 

Ticket Sales - Seattle Storm (\VNBA) [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr~vin5cLxdab&ct 1105279323221&s~4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmcv4Ni YO fmSqTwBx9QASA2z2iI’wb- 
TctFvTqSbWXYXcUt2wFBvfsL88qsfldlI ilSUA6b3o9pQxkK48TVoWxPkRx71PlAX.QpLv e avzYIOrbdK PJDpHuW.AffffR 0S5P 07 X10rePNnWqv3GLurfqDvPgdASHTA ] 

Coordinator of Media and Operations - United States Olympic Committee (CA) [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1105279323221&s 4131&e 001AoFa07Yspmd 67FA~s3DTF~81"a~nKeajgAH9LWPHHDnYRyWJJq8rsgKyHk54T8Au~suYU9XYfRi5sVD2u~af~HHFaK~JbJxqsua~- 
8TbZ- 
ySqFtove iR’IfJFAbFJrML~;fJOISq¥7CiZ14TBh7xIahE U&x PYrZmuEC8C~C~NIj~EG8~TvM6ttw~xai5k~tFk~fm7D~74D5jy~Gf~Fy6bHXyB7rfgKT~EEbka-FQaFjII~e~pI~"BF75tAad8TTG 

Executive Director - 5’2VICA (Cincitmati) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5cLxdab&ct 1105279323221&s~131&e 001AoFa07YspmdC5H3bpnvDitcX82HCRw9ci6- 
i p JD 1P V X Q K al~a_2 lAgZhj a K 0 IW14Uo3 b dkw J~Irnj 3ewPb Xy G brrff~Kw~UL P0 J Q cRD 1AAlj ovQ0 P_’v iKhVy 4H C ZvK T 615PE 7 J CO J nFNdS i S6SZ V x c 5k48 JKTx @QenjsM95,41 a Oat 7 o 5UR QnWruTl~ 
-meSkqTxVgXRa 1MZScLKMLDEGvoOA2yQ135 8571BxPXS-Zq9DGaQSkyl@5gKAOPZdW3c6-3ebllQ1A 1NBYZ5y71bXQw ] 

Ticket Operations Internship - Stockton Ports [http:i/r20.rs6.netim.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et l105279323221&s-4131&e ~1A~Fa~7YspmcJqx5sJKai~ks~xC~8~VLYm3WsSuVz6LJu7JtY2CE6QT~1C6Suh.K~bDM~qwc4aQX8MChrhd~FdCy- 
SKOuSREgV15i OxiMOG80K714kL g5 YqTNwu5flV~4kGff2 sQZoee9 JxloxqhFXeFyOXN7138 OzTGZcQHTNZAQPq7MIFGCBMA ] 

Quote 

Success is going from failure to failure without a loss of enthusiasm. 
Winston Churchill 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Chuck Mitmno" <cmitmno@empire8.com~ 

Monday, April 25, 2011 11:14 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA Sportsmanship Award 

’I~NTl’.htm 

John, 

Can you send me the NCAA Student-Athlete Sportsmanship Nomination form? I 
will get it out to DIII Conferences and institutions tbr nominees? 

Hope all is well 

Thanks, 

Chuck Mitrano 

F.mpire 8 Commissioner 

President, Division III Commissioners Association 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TgXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

LaGrangetojomUSAS~uthhttp://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/~6895936/2262941~2/54394193/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 88bb0997-Apr25,2011 9:15:27AM 

Indiana Suprcme Court rules in favor of NCAA http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/16895936,,’226294102/54394194/0/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x~’Sa2b073 - Apr 22, 2011 
2:46:02 PM 

Mr. Mayor http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/16895936/226294102/54392975/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0312fl d4 - Apr 22, 2011 11 : 11:36 AM 

Massachusetts plans move to FBS http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/16895936/226294102/54392976/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dd861e61 - Apr 22, 2011 10:26:49 AM 

NCAA Colrm~ittee to delay Fiesta Bowl decision htCp://trackir~g.ncaa.org/t/16895936/226294102i54392977/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x fc657dld - Apt 21,2011 
5:21:40 PM 

Rhabdo requires prompt diagnosis, treatment htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t,’16895936/226294102/54392188/O/?7c568666 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b7f8341a - Apt 21, 2011 
2:24:33 PM 

Longtime roles editors advanced their sports http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/16895936/226294102/54392189/O/?7c568666 TkE,~B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x df95e42b - Apr 21, 2011 
1:26:01 PM 

Ohio Northern symposium probes athlete experience http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/16895936/226294102/54392978iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x e919a9c6 - Apr 21, 
2011 11:54:35 AM 

New issue of Champion available online httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/16895936/226294102/54392190/O/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 57424a89 - Apr 21,2011 10:51:37 
AM 

Hi~sda~ere~iVesw~nren~tennispr~gramht~p://trackmg.ncaa.~rg/t~6895936/226294~2/54392~9~/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzlERpcmVjcLA_%3d%3d&x eccaf456-Apr21,2011 10:45:12 
AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’16895936/226294102/54394195i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x iT106d7b - Apr 25, 2011 9:12:20 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty16895936/226294102/54392979/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 5079adcT-Apr22,2011 10:31:10AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/16895936/226294102i54392193/O/?7c5686b6 Tld\’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c0ab2a29 - Apr 21,2011 10:42:47 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16895936i226294102/54390790/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0a925b65-Apr20,2011 9:17:02AM 

May6dead~inef~rm~st2~~2H~n~rawardshttp://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~6895936/226294~~2/5439~79~/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 494feffc-Apr 19, 20114:11:13 
PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/16895936/226294102/54389658/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0028acb3 - Apr 19, 2011 10:44:42 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/ti16895936/226294102/54388501/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3cc96db6 - Apr 18, 2011 2:33:52 PM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/ti16895936/226294102/54385056/O/?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7edfi:40d - Apr 14, 2011 9:25:36 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V16895936/226294102/54382334/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 04c68d86 - Apr 12, 2011 10:11:44 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V16895936/226294102/54382335iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4f577cc5 - Apr 11,2011 9:10:31 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/ti16895936/226294102/54379186/O/?Tc5686b6 TkE,~3QSBOZXd71K~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3cf4eA-ae-AprS, 2011 11:23:58AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/16895936/226294102/54378056/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3d4944d1 -AprT, 2011 11:13:36AM 

NCAA summit to focus on interpersonal violence http:i/trackmg.ncaa or~/t/] 6895936/226294102/54376246/0/?7c5686b6 TI<NBQSBOZXd~’dERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6261N317 - Apr 5, 2011 
9:57:09 ~\l 

The Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/16895936/226294102/54376247/O/?7c5686b6 TkN’13QSBOZXdz[]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 246abac] -Apr5,2011 9:54:17AM 

’]?he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/16895936/226294102/54376248/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e9l c5e3a - Apr 4, 201 ] 3:37:57 PM 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Martha Pendergrass" <mjpender@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 25, 2011 1:36 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

[epro users] ePm Vendor Catalog Update, April 25th 

’IEXT.htm 

To: eProcurement Vendor Catalog Users, University Business Managers 
From: Martha Pendergrass, Director of Procurement Services 

Please find attached the latest Vendor Catalog Update in PDF format. This update is also being sent to the Business Managers listserv Please folavard and circulate as appropriate. 

M t SecureStor Stored: teta] 355101 bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archiveO2uncaa.unc.edu/e4d5dfi~3flc8256667d45815:tTefde52 

File Name: ePro Vendor Catalog Update 4 1 lfinal.pdf 

Expiry [)ate: Sun, 24 Jul 2011 13:38:35 -0400 

Size: 355101bytes 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Monday, April 25, 2011 3:23 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

Afternoon Update: 120 Communi~ Colleges Are Chosen to Compete for $1-Million Prize 

TEXfI’.htm 

Afternoon Update 
Monday April 25, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

120 Corrm~tali~" Colleges Are Chosen to Compete for $1 -Million Prize 
http:i/chronicle.con~Jarticle/120-Cornmunitg-Colle~es-Arei127249/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 

The Aspen Institute picked the eligible institutions froln a pool of 1,200. 
The prize will recognize exceptional results in student-completion rates 
and work-force success. 

Worried About Loss of Academic Influence, CIO Resigns at Urbana-Champaign 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/wiredcam,~us/w~rried-ab~ut-~ss-~f-academic-i~uence-ci~-resi~ns-at-urbana-champaip~n/3~73?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Concern that the state system was taking too much control of IT on 
Illinois’s flagship campus prompted her resignation. 

U. of Utah Chief Is Pick to Be Next President of U. of Washington 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-utah-chief-is-pick-t~-be-next-president-~f-u-~f-washingt~/324~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Failing British Universities Could Be Taken Over by For-tS-ofit Companies 
http://chronicle c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/fai~ing-british-universities-c~u~d-be-taken-~ver-by-~br-pr~t-c~mpanies/294~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Web Surveillance and the Campus (Blown to Bits II) 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/web-survei~ance-and-the-campus-b~wn-t~-bits-ii/34542?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Is It Time for a Search-Committee Code of Conduct? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~nhirin~/is-it-time-f~r-a-search-c~nm~ittee-c~de-~f-standards/28628?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium eri 

Treating candidates with respect is not that challenging, but perhaps a 
little guidance is in order. 

Prol}~acker: ’];he Future of ]h-imary Texts Online Is Almost Here 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pr~fhacker/the-future-~f-~rimar~-texts-on~ine-is-a~m~st-here/3292~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he guest author Alan Bilansky explains recent developments in the Text 
Creation Partnership including today’s release to the public of 2,231 
searchable keyed-text books via ECCO and why the?" matter in the age of 
Google 



Prof[Iacker: Keeping Blind Review Blind by Anonymizing Documents 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/profhacker/keepin~-bhnd-review-b~ind-bv-an~nvmizin~-d~cuments/32828?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A reminder to anonymize journal submissions and reader reports and a 
question of whether blind peer review will even matter in the future. 

ProITlacker: Notes From THATCamp Texas 2011 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/pr~fl1acker/r1~tes-~m-thatcamp-texas-2~11/32888?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 

Curious about attending a regional THATCamp? Here are some notes from the 
recent THATCamp Texas. 

Shop Talk: Monday, April 25 
http:i/chronicle.colniblogs/buildingsishop-talk-rnondav-april-25/29459?sid pm&utm source pm&utm ruedium en 

"R&D Magazine" chooses 2011 ’s best laboratories; a 45-year-old 
coal-fired boiler is about due for replacement at the University of 
Georgia; an effort to trim power use at the University of Minnesota at 
Crookston saves 17 percent; and new dorms and a new arts building are in 
the works for Misericordia University. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Budget StandoffFrays Nerves at a Regional Public Universib" 
http://chroniclecona/article/Budget-Standoff-Fravs-Nel~’es/127228/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Internships Have Value, Whether or Not Students Are Paid 
http://chronicle.com/article/Internships-Have-Value/127231/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm me&urn en 
Paranoid? You Must Be a Grad Student 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Paranoid-You-Must-Be-a-Orad/127235/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Harold Bloom by the Numbers 
http://chronicle.com/articleiHarold-Bloom-bv-the-Numbers/127211i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
National Writing Project Is hmocent Victim in War on EalTnarks, Educators 
Say 

http://chronicle.colrdarticle/National-Writing-Proiect-Is/127239/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/mv account/ for~ otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http ://chronin le. corn/my account/Jk~r~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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To: 
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Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Monday, April 25, 2011 4:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking News Alert: Sheriff sends Lyon to jail -- not home arrest -- tbr feloW convictions 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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BREAKING NEWS 

Monday, April 25 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?iu fe5el 174776301787014&]s feldl d787460027b7c1271&m fefcl 172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 
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News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5c1174776301787016&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California ] 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5bl174776301787017&[s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Our Region ] 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5a1174776301787010&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe59117477630178701l&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe581174776301787012&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe571174776301787013&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Opmion 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe56117477630178701c&]s feldl d787460027b7c1271&m fefcl 172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?iu fe55117477630178701d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
JobsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?ju fe5d1174776301787314&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5cl174776301787315&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5bl174776301787316&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~e5a1174776301787317&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Pf?f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.nel/’.’i~fe591174776301787310&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Pf?f14&t 
Sheriff sends Lyon to jail -- not home arrest -- for felony convictions 

Former real estate execmive Michael Lyon will have to do time in jail rather than serve a year of home confinement following his guilty- plea last month to four felony counts. 
More Latest News: 

htt’o://cl.exct.nel/’.’i~fe5811747763017873 ll&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Pf?f14&t 
Sacto 9-1-1 : Janitor seeks $1M from Sacramento County- for pit bull attack 

htt-p:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe571174776301787312&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
Search for boy gone during Sequoia forest hike 

http://cl.exct.nel/?j~fe561174776301787313&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Pf?f14&t 
Police: Lakers player shoved pregnant cashier 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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Breaking News Alert: Editor Melanie Sill to leave The Bee 
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Editor Melanie Sill to leave The Bee 
Melanie Sill announced her resignation today as The Bee’s executive editor and senior vice president, a job she’s held since late 2007. Bee Publisher and President CherT1 Dell tapped Joyce 
Terhaar, a Bee veteran who is currently the paper’s managing editor for content, to take her place. 
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Regional authority- will be created to finance NBA arena 
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Hall of Faruer, fotruer 49ers great Joe Perry dies 
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The State Worker: State worker contract bill clears key Senate committee 
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Mayor distances himself from regional arena plan 

Sacramento Mayor Kcvin Johnson’s office issued a statement distancing itself froma plan for a regional "joint-powers" agency to build an arena. "Our current focus is one hundred percent 
on the NBA’s May 2 relocation decision and doing evelything we can to keep the Kings in Sacramento. Any discussions beyond that are premature at this point," the statement said. 
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Top Stories 

When Families Ask Colleges for More Money 
http://ctnonicle.com/articleiWhen-Families-Ask-Colleges-for/127238/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Beckie Supiano 

The Chronicle looks inside the financial-aid appeals process at one 
institution. 

Some U. of Minnesota Faculty Members See an Effort to Silence Critics of 
Research Ethics 
http:iichronicle.com/article/Some-U-of-Minnesota-Faculty/127261/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Tushar Rae 

The university’s general counsel has asked a faculty panel to look at how 
the faculty should collectively respond to "factually incorrect attacks" on 
their colleagues. 

In Texas Debate Over Research vs Teaching, Students Champion Value of 
Research 
http://chroniclecom/article/In-Texas-Debate-Over-Research/1J260/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Student leaders at the University of Texas at Austin said Gov. Rick Per~’s 
call to fbcus less on research would cheapen degrees and diminish job 
prospects. 

Morris Brown College May Get a $10-blillion Break on Debt to Education Dept. 
-7 9 http://’chroniclecorrdarticle/Morris-Brown-Colle~e-Mav-Get-a/12,259/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Derek Quizon 

The department reportedly has offered a deal that would write off nearly 
all of what the struggling institutmn owes the government 

More News 
120 Comm unity Colleges Are Chosen to Compete lbr $1-Million Prize 
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After 40 Semesters, a Part-Time Student Sees the Finish Line 
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Journal Article Is Good News (or at Least Not Bad News) for Harvard’s Marc 
Hauser 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/percolator/more-on-harvards-marc-hauser/27739?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Law School Admission Council to Make Site More Accessible to Blind 
Applicants 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Utah Chief [s Pick to Be Next President of U. of Washington 
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Commentary 

How Colleges Can Ensure Quality, Not InequaliW 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/How-Colleges-Can-Ensurei127233/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediurn en 

By Michael S. Roth 

Our public-school system fails to teach basic skills to the poor and 
isolates them front other walks of life. Higher education can be different. 

Innovations: Not Lost, Just ’Finding Our Way’ 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/n~t-~st-just-finding-~ur-waY/293~6?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm nrediurn=en 

Peter Wood proposes a famously confused guide on the Oregon Trail as the 
archetype of today D s college president. 

The Chronicle Review 

Too Big to Fail 

http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Too-Big-to-Faili127~12/.sid=at&uml surtrce=at&utm nrediurn=en 

By Jonathan R. Cole 

The National Research Council’s report evaluating Ph.D programs was not 
worthy of publication Rather than refusing to acknowledge as much, we can 
learn from our mistakes. 

’Sense and Sensibility’: the Clef-Note Version 
http://chroniclecom/article/SenseSensibilitv-the/127248/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bill Maax 

Regency England meets Broadway idioms on the Boston-Austen axis. 

Brainstorm: Big Brother on Campus 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/bi~-brother-on-campus/34552?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

How should student activists respond to surveillance and infiltration by 
a dministrators? Marc Bousquet wonders. 

Brainstorm: Educating Students About Their Data Trails 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/brainst~rm/web-sur~¢ei~ance-and-the-campus-b~own-t~-bits-ii/34542?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he merits and pitfalls of digital sup�ell lance can be discussed at length 
Meanwhile, though, just make sure undergrads know about it, Mark Bauerlein 
advises. 

Letters to the Editor 
Controversial? Sure, and With Good Reason 
http://chroniclecom/article/Controversial-SureWith/127255i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Minimize Risks When Students Go Overseas 

o http:i/chronicle.com/article/Minimiy:e-Risks-When-Students/1S256/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Literal-Studies Series Should ttave Time to } rove Itself 

o http:i/chronicle.con~/article/Literap¢-Studies-Series-Should/1S257/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Tying Pell Grants to Work Study Would Be More Equitable 
http://chroniclecom/articleiTyin~-Pell-(irants-to-Work/127258i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Vedder’s Analysis of’Failed’ Chicago State l.J Is Flawed 
http://chroniclecom/article/Vedders-Analysis-of-Failed/127200/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
We Spend Too Little, Not Too Much, on Chicago State U. Students 
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Advice 

Confessions of a Journal Editor 
http://chronicle.colniarticleiCorffessions-of-a-Journal/127221/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



By Female Science Professor 

What do you need to know to better understand editors, reviewers, and the 
peer-review process/ 

Prof[tacker: Easier Access to the 18th Century 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/the-future-~f-prima~’-texts-~n~ine-is-ahr~st-here/3292~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

The guest author Alan Bilansky explains recent developments in the Text 
Creation Partnership D including the release to the public of 2,231 
searchable keyed-text books via ECCO Dand why they matter in the age of 
Google. 
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A reminder to anonymize journal submissions and reader reportsDand a 
question of whether blind peer review will even matter in the future. 
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The partnership creating WGU Washington is similar to one that Western 
Governors University made with the State of Indiana. 

WorldWise 
Academic blobility and the Global Work Force 
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What proof is there that study abroad leads to greater interest in 
international jobs: asks Ben Wildavsky. 

On Hiring 
Is It Time for a Search-Committee Code of Conduct? 
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Treating candidates with respect is not that challenging, but perhaps a 
little guidance is in order. 
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Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
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Avoiding Trustee Burnout: a Chronicle of Philanthropy Webinar 
http://event.on24.com/r.htm?e 299149&s l&k 2D88BFSAD4848727209B6CFBDF1C2081&partnerref ATText 
The slow economic recovery has many college trustees worn out at just the 
time adrninistrators need them most. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy on 
Wednesday to learn what colleges and other nonprofits are doing to 
jump-start the performance of their boards. You&rsquo;ll hear what 
tectmiques work best from two well-respected experts: Rick Moyers, 
fotmdation leader and author of The Chronicle of Philanthropy’s popular 
blog about nonprofit boards, and Carol Weisman, a consultant and author who 
has served on 32 boards and been a president of seven. Sign up today 
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No workout Free trial <pliableaIterate@nicetourisme com~I Bo@ and Soul women’s weight loss 
Jennifer Aniston weight loss Free trial <uhnhoboken@nicetourisme com>i Re: change 
Enlargement supplement Sample <hackettgunny@dvb-brasil.org>I FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Britney Spears lose weight Sample <astrophysicalmusicale~@justnet.org>I Ivanka Tromp Has A Baby Bump 
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So, we’re having an open 
house where you are invited 
to come interview US. 

You’re invited! 
To come interview" 
Amedisys.. 
As a leader in the health care industry, 
Amedisys is ahvays looking for great talent in 
our community to join our team. As a nurse 
or therapist, we know you have a world of 
career opportunities to choose from and we 
believe a career in home health can be one 
of the m ost rewarding. 
But how would you know if you don’t have a 
chance to get to know us? 

Once you have booked a time with us we will 
provide you with an interview guide so you get 
the most out of your interview. 
We really look forward to meeting you! 

Why Amedisys? 
- Competitive salaries and strong benefits for you and your family 
including a 401 (k) retirement account, health care benefits and 
paid vacation time. 
- We believe that our people are our business Amedisys invests in 
you throughout your career with us including a Career Ladders 
program and Lifelong Learning educational opportunities. 
- Working for Anredisys you will be a part of a culture that is focused 
on doing the right thing, at the right time, for every patient. 
To comlect with us, please visit: 
careers.amedisys.com 
Or call: 
866.284.7689 
Anredisys is an equal opporttmity employer. 

This entail was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Per~letcr Center Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of ~lerica 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following URL to view out policy. 

(http:L,’cl.exct.net,’?qs 50e084ee4c543a38a02f3749387889013d35dcS0b4888244a4f94e2121222a4d ) 

Visit the following URL to manage yout subscriptions. 
(http://cLexct.net/?qs 50e084ee4c543a387fd10bS178863bad35e0edfc16ad2a0185d54d7ea33de37c ) 

Visit the following LrRL to update your profile. 

( http:L/cl.exct net/?cts 50e084ee4c543a38682967168b88c01a86a864a3904268a935acb4d1696869d0 ) 

Visit the following URL to unsubscribe 

(http://cl exct.neti?qs 50e084ee4c543a38d2b3d1816524daa549cSae7e375494dd873b6c34872a0d63 ) 
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Breaking News: Mayor touts corporate deposits as ’down payment’ on the NBA’s future in Sacramento 
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Mayor touts corporate deposits as ’down payment’ on the NBA’s furore in Sacramento 

Calling it "a historic day in Sacramento," Mayor Kcvin Jotmson emerged this morning from a two-hour meeting with NBA officials and more than two dozen local business leaders willing to 
make deposits on multi+’ear sponsorship deals and ticket purchases for the Sacramento Kings. 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 
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Picture beats a thousand words http://trackin~.ncaaorg/t/16943839/226294102/54396641/O/?7c5686b6 ’lT<NBQSBOZXdzJI{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 75b43381-Apr26,2011 1:29:59PM 

Giving back is D-Law olD-Land http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ16943839/226294102/54396642/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d4489821 - Apt 26, 2011 10:40:08 AM 

MenDs basketball attendance tops 32 million again http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/16943839/226294102/54396643/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c284e005 - Apr 26, 
2011 9:40:32 AM 

Wrestling committee recorrm~ends escape clause http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’16943839/226294102i54396644/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa.%3d%3d&x~6b22a0d - Apr 26, 2011 
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DII modifies regional maps to accommodate Great American Cortference http://tracking.ncaa.or~’ti16943839/226294102/54396645/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa.%3d% 
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Indiana Supreme Court rules in favor ofNCAA http:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/t,’16943839/226294102i54394194/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 6aTbalb8 - Apt 22, 2011 
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Massachusetts plans move to FBS http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/t,’16943839/226294102/54392976/O/?7c5686~o6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8e8a2c99 - Apr 22, 2011 10:26:49 A_’vl 

NCAA Committee to delay Fiesta Bowl decision http:/itrackin<alcaa.or~itJ16943839/226294102/54392977iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERl~cmVicL~%3d%3d&x 3437d436-Apr21,2011 
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May 6 deadline for most 2012 Honor awards http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/16943839i226294102i54390791/O/?Tc568666 Tkgg3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 65f10501 - Apr 19, 2011 4:11:13 
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Mayor releases list of companies that have pledged $10 million to sponsor Kings 
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Originally ,sent 4/21/11: Do nice guys really finish last? (See Commentau #1 ) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 719: April 15-21, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25933&st id 3444&email~b@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li*ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25934&st id 3444&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25934&st id 3444&email Nb(&!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

We listened to what our customers wanted and acted on what they said. 
Good things happen when you pay attention. 
D John F. Smith, former CEO and President of General Motors 

While we try to teach our children all about life, out children teach 
us what life is all about. 
DAngela Schwindt, home-schooling nrom 

Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have into 
enough, and more. It turns denial into acceptance, chaos to order, 
cotffusion to clarity. It can turn a meal into a feast, a house into a 
home, a stranger into a friend. Gratitude nrakes sense of out past, 
brings peace for today-, and creates a vision for tomorrow-. 
DMelody Beattie, writer 

Faith is the bird that sings when the dawn is still dark. 
DRabindranath Tagore, Bengali writer, nmsician, and painter 
(1861-1941) 

Yout religion is what you do when the sermon is over. 
DH. Jackson Brown, Jr., writer 

More quotations: 

http://wsljiethics°rg/mailer/redirphp?id 
25935&stid 3444&emailqgb@uncaa.utxc.edu 

COiVD~NTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaublog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25936&st id 3444&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Do Nice Guys Really Finish Last? 
"Nice guys finish last." This maxim originated with a fiercely 
competitive baseball manager named Leo Durocher who shamelessly 
advocated ruthlessness, cheating, and dirty play. It is also used to 
explain why sweet, thoughtful men lose out to self-centered jerks in 
the world of dating. Lots of people believe the philosophy applies in 
business as well. 

2. Mataya’s Coming of Age 
This weekend family and friends gathered to witness our daughter 
Mataya’s bat mitzvah, the symbolic transition from childhood to 
adulthood. It was our fourth bat mitzvah in five years, and frankly, 



we’re glad we’re done 

3. A Parent[-~s Fantasy 
I think it’s a silent fantasy of most parents that someday their child 
will win an Oscar or a Nobel Prize and in the acceptance speech 
declare, "I owe it all to my morn and dad" Well, the occasion wasn’t as 
grand, but these comments in my daughter Mataya’s bat mitzvah speech 
were as good as it gets 

4. Letter from God 
According to a sto17 making the rounds on the Internet, a morn writes 
that when their 14-year-old dog Abbey died, her four-year-old daughter 
Meredith dictated this note to God: Dear God, Please take care of my 
dog Abbey. I miss her velT much. I am happy that you let me have her as 
my dog even though she got sick .... 

5. The Application of Religion to Business 
Most Americans say- they’re religious and their beliefs are important 
to their lives, yet I’m astonished at how- many blatantly- ignore the 
moral expectations intrinsic to their religion. Religion isn’t about 
only worship and ritual; it teaches believers how to live. Thus, the 
holy books of eve13~ major religion are filled with precepts and 
principles about honesty, justice, fidelity, compassion, and charity 
that leave no doubt about the role ethics and personal virtue should 
play- in our daily lives at home and at work. 

LE2FERS 

PSC con~nents on Infomxational Isolationist: "Take each day for what it 
is and enjoy every moment. Continue to be a good person and do what you 
can to help others do the same. Focus on the important things in life " 

Miriam cormnents on Informational Isolationist: "I struggle with this 
issue, plus balancing my kids’ and my life and protecting them from 
the disturbing images, false ’news’ and premature panic on TV news. 
So I became pretty isolated, figuring that it’s just not my time to be 
that involved. Now is my time to %cus on my children, solving the 
issues of our days and contributing to the solutions in our immediate 
con’mmnity. That I could handle. Two days ago, my ten-year-old, not 
knowing any of this, says, ’My friends seem to know more about the 
world around us. We should watch the news so I don’t feel so 
isolated’ The battle rages on" 

Thomas comments on Informational Isolationist: "I would also suggest 
that, when one sees a headline or editorial byline which may seem to 
contradict one’s personal understanding of the stoiy’, one periodically 
read those items for a more in-depth understanding Just because 
someone does not share your understanding of the world, it does not 
mean that person is 100% in the wrong. Secondly, even when you disagree 
with an individual, it is still important to understand how that 
individual believes and why" 

Larry comments on Informational Isolationist: "I thii~k %r most people 
they ingest news simply %r the sake of entertainment or so they can 
engage in conversation about it. l choose to spend my time pursuing 
more valuable activities, like reading your commentaries, which teach 
valuable lessons" 

Donna comments on In%rmational Isolationist: "Do as we Working Mothers 
do: choose 2 or 3 topics which are of your interest and follow them as 
time allows. Just because all this information is available to us does 
not mean we are required to pay attention to it. We should mainly be 
spending our time on the important things in life such as: Family, 
Faith, Friends, Business, Giving, and Healthy Pursuits" 

John comments on Firms of Endearment: "In any interaction, treating the 
other part?" with respect is the only way to go. It is human nature to 
return to a business where one is well treated Being callous and all 
about profit cost customers in the long term." 

Abdul comments on Are You As Good As You Will Ever Be?: [-]What I think 

is important is that we love ourselves It is important to be loved, 

but our lives shouldn’t revolve around it. If we are lovable by 

ourselves, we will be loved by others. I love myself even if I don’t 

fit the exact mold of right and wrong. 

James c omments on Th e Application of R eligion to Busin ess: "A s alway s, 
I’m so impressed by your wisdom through your commenta~’. This topic is 
one that I have had with a very good friend of mine w-ho expressed the 
same concern about those who identify with religion. If one truly 
’believes’ then their character should be an expression of their 
belie£" 



FRODUCTS 

Join our globa] character campaign 

(;(2! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTI~R COUNTS[Week 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communi[y 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25937&st id 3444&email igb(~uncaa.nnc.edu 

Grassroots Character 
Focus your students’ attention on all they can do to 
protect and improve our planet. Check out our free lesson plans, Grow 
Your Character bookmarks, Good to Go activib" cards, and "CHARACTER 
COUNTS! IN MY WORLD" T-shirts and transfers. 

Shop now: 
htttx//wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 25938&st id 3444&email iab(ff)nncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.r~tm?id 25939&st id 3444&email i~b~uncaa.nnc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rrmiler/redir.php?id 25940&stid 3444&email~gb@uncaa.ur~c.edu 

CHARACTER C OU~xTTS’. 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25941&st id 3444&email~gb@nncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 
America’s lying problem 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25941&st id 3444&email~gb@nncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25942&st id 3444&email~b@nncaannc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and afl2)rdabb way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young peopb’s 
lives forever No special software or technical knowbdge required 

Apr 27: Getting Started with CC!(free) 

May 10: Extracurricular (;(2!: Building Character in After-School 
Programs 

May ] 9: Funding Your (;(2! Initiative (free) 

June 7: CC! Week - Community Involvement (free) 

July 20: Getting Started with CC! (free) 

Learn more, and see the full 2011 Schedule: 
http://wsl iiethics.nr;/mailer/redir.php?id 25943&st id 3444&email Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Bnnk an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

L earn nror e: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 25944&st id 3444&email igb(~)uncaa.ur~c.edu 



Check out our Business B]og 

New" this week: 
Conspicuous absence in the corner office 
Get involved in CCt Week 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 25945&st id 3444&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, militar%, and 
nonprofit con~rnunities with his unique delive13~, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his serYices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.phD?id 25946&st id 3444&email i~b(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Ottr Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

April 27-29: Chicago 
June 8-10: San Antonio 
June 14-16: Columbus 
June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 13-15: New Orleans 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los .~mgeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 25947&st id 3444&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can[-It 
Afford It? tlost One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CI)S. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and alTordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in New 
Orleans and Chicago (in October). 

For more reformation, emai] us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skil]s in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 25948&st id 3444&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 

New this week: 
Video: So. Cal. student athletes promote sportsmanship 



Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25949&st id 3444&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25950&st id 3444&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25951&st id 3444&email igb(~lcaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 25952&st id 3444&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25953&st id 3444&email igb(~lcaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumental?~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rrlailer/redir.phD?id 25954&st id 3444&eruail i~b(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25955&st id 3444&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25956&st id 3444&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 25957&st id 3444&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25947&st id 3444&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 25948&st id 3444&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25958&st id 3444&email Nb(~!uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25959&st id 3444&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 25960&st id 3444&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commemaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http://wsliiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 25961&st id 3444&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCo~ts.org 

~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http:/iwsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/~subscribe.php?email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&eruail id 664&stat id 3444 
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To: 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, April 26, 2011 10:17 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFLASH -- Title IX: °’subterfuge, or "roster maJlagement?" 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings front the Clips MotherShip. 

Earl?, this mo13aing I came across a no holds barred article front the New York Tmtes D titled College Teams, Relying on 
Deception, Undermine Gender Equit?,, by Katie Thomas D about the DsubterfugeD and []sleight of hand[] that []many colleges[] (Ms. Thomas[] 
words) engage in to bring their gender head counts into proportionality appropriateness to satisfy Title LX requirements. 

I started reading the article in a groggy condition, but I was quickly snapped into alertness by the especially shrill tenor 
of the writing.I thought as they say in those Bud Light cormnercials, DHere we go. [] 

There are issues, and there are issues 

There are many intportant issues in college athletics, and evely one of the issues has eloquent, powerful, principled, 
deep-pocketed and/or sleazy advocates on both sides of each of those issues .Hell, some issues have several sides, not just two. 

Listed in alphabetical order, issues in college athletics that have bubbled to the top this year include the alTuS race, BCS 
vs. playofi, coach salaries, commercialism, conference realignment, fan terrorism (tree poisoning), football bowl shenanigans, gender 
proportionality/Title IX, minorit?, administrator head counts, minorit?, coach hiring, non Kosher recruiting, one-and-done, pay for playialnateurism, 
student-athlete graduation rates, etc. 

Every one of those issues has been covered on the Clips webpages via execntive summaries, guest commentaries, Clips eFLASHes 
and Clips eSurveys []..Of all the topics, the one that touches a nerve nrost sharply- is Title IX. 

On the one hand, the increase of female participation in college athletics since 1972 has been breathtaking, and probably 95% 
(my number) of all clear-thinking, equal opportunity athletics administrator or members of the public are tickled pink (a pun?) with where we are now-. 

On the other hand, there have been man?’ Clips subscribers through the years [] and IDm referring to ADs, Sr 
Assoc/AssociAsst ADs, conf%rence execntives, FARs and professors here [] have told me (off the record, as background and with disappointment, dismay 
or disgust) that the evolutiun of Title IX has created havoc in many programs, and that the resulting proportionality’, or near-proportionality 
benefits neither male or female student-athletes 

The 1,000-1b football gorilla 

In just the seven years that College Athletics Clips has been on the scene, I have seen the former 500-1b football gorilla 
balloon tap to become a 1,000-1b football gorilla [this was first proclaimed on the Chps website in 2008] 

Both sides of the Title IX issue point to football as the, ah, pick one: []problemD or []cash cow DThe Dproblem[] 

side says, []Why %$#@+.&A% do you need 100+ plus players and 85 scholarships! ?[] The []cash cow-[] side says, []We fund the whole athletic 
department, we cal~ave as man?, %$#@+.&A% players as we want! [] Football is tlcom Venus, Title IX is iicom Mars. 

Duh, one might say it[]s no wonder there are bloated numbers on women[]s rowing teams, womenDs cross country teams and 
womenDs whatever teams to counterbalance the football players. 

Touching the nep~’e 



This morning l sent an email out to 120 (;lips subscribers to ask their input on the Times article. 

This is exactly what I asked them: 

My sense is that the Times writer (Katie r~%omas) might have been a teen?’ bit more critical of Tille IX proportionality efforts 
than she needed to be, but I don E-It know (that[-Is why I l-Ira reaching out to you). 

For example, ?,/Is. r~%omas leads of f with some pretty strong examples of [-]subterfuge, [-] but I do not know how widespread these 
practices are Can you tell me if this is an exaggeration or not? 

Well, I heard back, and I heard back in spades.Although Title IX is often portrayed as a quantitative issue, tire fact is that 
it becomes a very qualitative issue very quickly. 

HereDs the quantitative part.Of the 120 recipients, I heard back front 65 of them. I deliberately worded tW question [] 
D Can you tell me if this is an exaggeration or not’.’ D [] in a yes/no fashion, in hopes of getting a clean quantitative snapshot.But I knew it 
wouldnDt happen.Of the 65 responses, 27 said it was an exaggeration, 22 said it wasnDt, and I could not decipher which way the remaining 16 were 
leaning. 

So much for quantitative surveying. 

But tire qualitatb, re corrmrents were interesting.Here D s a sampling: 

Let D s be responsive to tire intent of tire law-, trot tire letter of the law. It D s time for competitive cheerleading and sports 
that recognize what girls 5-17 participate in and enjoy D. 

Multiple cotmting of female non-participants, or allowing men to carrot as women at practices of mends teams makes a nrockery 
of a law that was intended to expand real fenrale participation. 

..... unconscionable sabotage and scarred beyond recognition ..... 

.... character-lacking people .... 

.... a culture that promotes scheming .... 

The more we create roles and regulations, the more the conmving and cunning will bypass them 

Here D s the solution Separate football from the Title IX equation .... 

There you have it This Clips eFLASH is being sent out to all Clips subscribers.IDd love to have more input from the rest of 
you.Maybe we can add a couple hundred more to the 65 we already have HereDs my email. 

Have a good Wednesday 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

College Teams, Relying on Deception, Undermine Gender Equity 

Katie Thomas, New York Times, 4-26-11 

Ever since Congress passed the federal gender-equity law known as Title IX, universities have opened their gyms and athletic 
fields to millions of women who previously did not have chances to play. But as women have surged into a majority on campus in recent years, many 
institutions have resorted to subterfuge to make it look as if they are offering more spots to women 

At the University’ of South Florida, more than half of the 71 women on the cross-country roster failed to run a race in 2009 
Asked about it, a few laughed and said the?’ did not know they were on the team. 

At Marshall University, the women[-]s tennis coach recently invited three freshmen onto the team even though he knew they were 
not good enough to practice against his scholarship athletes, let alone compete They could come to practice whenever the?" liked, he told them, and 
would not have to travel with the team 

At Cornel[, only when the 34 fencers on the women[-]s team take offtheir protective masks at practice does it become clear 
that 15 of them are men Texas A&M and Duke are among the elite women l-Is basketball teams that also take advantage of a federal loophole that allows 
them to report male practice players as female participants. 

Title IX, passed in 1972 at the height of the women[-]s rights movement, banned sex discriminatinn in any federally financed 
education program It threw into sharp relief the unequal treatment of male and female athletes on college campuses 

Over the next 40 years, the law spawned a cultural transformation: the number of women competing in college sports has soared 
by nrore than 500 percent D to 186,000 a year from fewer than 30,000 in 1972. 

But as women have grown to 57 percent of Ar~relican collcgesD enrollment, athletic progranrs have increasingly- struggled to 
field a proportional nunther of female athletes. And instead of pouring money into new womenDs teanrs or trimlning tire rosters of prized football 
teams, many colleges are turning to a sleight of hand known as roster management. 

According to a review of public records flom more than 20 colleges and universities by The New York Times, and an analysis of 



federal participatiun statistics from all 345 institutiuns in N.C A.A Division I [-] the highest level of cullege sports I--I many are padding 
women[-ls team rosters with underqualified, even unwitting, athletes. They are counting male practice players as women. And they are trimming the 
rusters of men I--Is teams 

[-]Thuse of us in the business knuw that universities have been end-running Title IX fur a lung time, and they du it until 
they get caught, [-1 said Dunna Shalala, the president ufthe University uf Miami. 

Each year, institutions must repurt their male and female particlpatiun numbers to the Department uf Educatiun And even 
thuugh the numbers would nut be used in a formal investigation, many colleges manipulate them to avoid bringing about one. The embarrassment that 
comes with a public inquiry or a lawsuit can motivate them to do what it takes to stay under the radar. 

Shrinking budgets also spur universities to use these tactics, said Jake Crouthamel, a former Syracuse AD. DItDs easier to 
add more people on a roster than it is to start a new sport, D he said. 

Yet football, the pride of many universities and a draw for alumni, rarely faces cuts. The average Division I football team 
went from 95 players 30 years ago to 111 players in 2009-10. 

DFootball is the elephant in the whole thing, D Iv~. Crnuthamel said. DThatDs the monster. D 

Advocates for mends teams say roster management hurts their cause as well, because colleges tend to eliminate mends sports 
rather than increase womenDs sports to reach parity. Officials have also cut the size of mends teams, compromising their competitiveness. 

DI think roster management is almost a cuss word, D said Tommy Bell, the athletic director at Indiana University-Purdue 
University Fort Wayne. He wants to restore a mends track team, he said, but to do so, he must trim mends spots elsewhere. DI hate doing it, [] 
he said. 

According to the most current federal nunthers, women make up 53 percent of the student body at Division I institutions yet 
only 46 percent of all athletes. And that discrepancy does not take into account all the tactics used to boost the numbers artificially. 

Roster management came under scrutiny last year when a federal judge ruled that Quinnipiac University in Connecticut had 
violated Title IX by engaging in several questionable practices, including requiring that women cross-country runners join the indoor and outdoor 
track teams so they" could be counted three times. The judge found earlier that Quinnipiac had been padding women[]s rosters by counting players, then 
cutting them a few weeks later. Quitmipiac athletic officials declined to conm~ent, but in its appeal, the university said the judge[]s conclusion 
that women were required to be on all three teams was not supported by evidence. 

Russlynn All, the assistant education secretary who heads the Office Ibr Civil Rights, which is charged with elfforcing Title 
IX, said the Quilmipiac case was []a check on what some were doing, either knowingly or unwittingly. [] 

Nancy Hogshead-Makar, an Olympic swimmer and the senior director of advocacy at the Women[]s Sports Foundation, said: []The 
fraud is disheartening. Intercollegiate athletics are rare educational oppommities, subsidized with our tax dollars, which deliver superior lifelong 
returns on investment. V~en an athletic department engineers itself to produce only the appearance of fairness, they flout the law and cheat women. [] 

When One Equals Three 

The roots of South Florida[]s enormous women []s cross-country team can be traced to 1997, when the university, added 
football. 

Universities must demonstrate compliance with Title IX in at least one of three ways: by showing that the number of female 
athletes is in proportion to overall t%male enrollment, by demonstrating a history of expanding oppoltunities for women, or by proving that they are 
meeting the athletic interests and abilities of their female students. 

After South Florida a dded more than 100 football players, it was out of balance under the first test Lamar Daniel, a 
gender-equity consultant, told the universi~ in 2002 that it failed the other two as well. He recommended adding a women[]s swimming team and warned 
that tD-ing to comply with the proportionality option would be difficult because South Florida []s female participation nunthers were too low. 

But university officials tried anyway A primal7 strate~’ was to expand the women[]s running teams. Female runners can be a 
bonanza because a single athlete can be counted up to three times, as a member of the cruss-country and the indour and outdoor track teams 

[n 2002, 21 Suuth Florida women cumpeted m cruss-country. By 2008, the number had grown to 75 I--I more than quadruple the 
size uf an average Division I cruss-country team 

When told uf the team l-Is size, Mr Daniel, a lk~rmer investigator for the Office for Civil Rights, said: [-IOoud gracious 
That would certainly justiJ}’ further examination. [-I 

!n 2009-10, South Florida reported 71 wumen on its crnss-cuuntpi team, but race results shuw unly 28 competed in at least one 

At a recent track meet at South Flurida, three female long jumpers whu are listed un the cruss-country roster said they were 
not members uf that team. 

E-IThey have us un cross-cuuntry if we want to, like for extra conditioning, but we have fall training, su I don[-]t, 1-] 
Tralanda Todd, one of the jumpers, said. 

Ms All, the assistant educatiun secretary, said that it was fair tu cuunt athletes multiple times, but that [-]if they 
didn[-]t know they’ were on the team, in all like[ihuod we would determine that not to be a meaningfal partinipatiun uppurtuni~ [-3 

Sarah ’]Jill, who graduated from Suuth Florida in 2009, was a more extreme case She said that she quit and returned her track 
scholarship in her sophomore year, but her name was listed on the rosters uf all three squads through her junior year. 

[-]’l’hey wanted to keep me on the roster because the inure girls they’ have on the roster, the more positions they have to give 
for the guys[] teams, [] she said, adding that a former assistant coach had told her she would receive running shoes and priority class registration 
as a reward for staying on the rosters. 

After being contacted by The Times, South Florida officials said they would end the practice of listing athletes who do not 
participate on team rosters. But Bill McOillis, the executive associate athletic director, defended providing []oppoltunities to women in 
cross-count~ in large numbers. [] 

South Florida is not the only university to open its rosters to women, no matter their skill leveh Florida State and Marshall 
encourage their women[]s coaches to accept many walk-ons [] generally- athletes who were not recruited [] while often prohibiting or limiting the 



same practice on menl--Is teams. 

At Marshall, John Mercer, the women E-Is tennis coach, added three freshman walk-ons to satisfy the athletic department[-]s 
10-player team minimum [-]They[-]re being nice and trying to help us fill the spots, to help our rosters, [-I he said While practices are optional 
this year, a Marshall official said more will be expected of the walk-ons next year once their class schedules are arranged to accommodate regular 
practices. 

The Office for Civil Rights does not require athletes to compete to be counted. Still, some have questioned why elite Division 
I programs are opening rosters to underqualified athletes. 

Kristen Oalles, a lawyer who represents athletes in Title IX lawsuits, said colleges that were comrrlitted to gender equity 
Dare going to add new womenDs teams, not tell your softball coach to have 30 softball players. D 

Men as Women 

Division I progranrs routinely count male players who practice with womenDs teams as female participants. According to the 
Department of Education, they are doitlg nothing wrong. 

David A. Bergeron, the deputy assistant secretary in the Office of Postsecondary Education, said men should be counted on 
womenDs teams if they receive coaching and practice with wonren. 

Texas A&M, which just won the womenDs Division I basketball championship, reported 32 players in the 2009-10 academic year, 
although 14 were men. Cornell included 19 nren among the womenDs fencing, volleyball and basketball teams in the 2009-10 numbers reported to 
BergeronDs office. Yet Cornell counted the five female coxswains for the mends rowing team as female athletes. 

Cornell and Texas A&M officials said they were simply following the rules, odd as they are. DWe count who weDre supposed 
to count, D J. Andrew Noel Jr., Cornell D s athletic director, said. 

Todd Kermett, a Cornell mends rowing coach, said he exploited the loophole. DThe wonren on rrly team count as women, which 
allows me to put more men on my roster, D he said, adding that the women were talented coxswains. 

Ms. All said that universities investigated by her office would never get away with counting men as women, but acknowledged 
that a formal inquiry is rare. 

DI would hope, as someone who cares about these issues, that that data is accurate and that institutions would not try and 
game it, D she said. 

Numbers Up, Bodies Down 

Double- and triple-counting women has allowed four dozen Division I universities to mask the fact that they have fewer female 
athletes. At those institutions, overall participation rates appeared to show that women were gaining ground But when the duplications were not 
counted, records show- the percentage of women who played for those universities fell. 

Oklahoma State reported 35 more female participants in the 2009-10 academic year than in 2003-4, although the number of women 
actually- competing decreased by 12. The number of male athletes increased by 22 during that period Amy Weeks, an associate athletic director, 
attributed the decrease in female athletes to natural fluctuation When universities are found to be noncompliant, the solution does not ahvays 
satisfy the complainants 

The University of California, Irvine, is among at least five California universities that sponsor womenDs indoor track teams 
despite a mild climate and a dearth of indoor facilities. Those universities do not oiler menDs indoor track. 

Last year, an investigation by the Office for Civil Rights concluded that Irvine was not complying with Title IX because its 
indoor track team was essentially a ruse. It competed in just one meet per year and several women on the roster Dvigorously stated D that they were 
not on the team 

Jessie Rogers, 20, filed the complaint after her Irvine swimming team was cut in 2009. l-]All I wanted was to get that 
women[-]s swimming team back, [-] she said 

That did not happen. Irvine reached an agreement with the Office J2~r Civil Rights to expand its indoor track schedule and to 
increase its roster 

Irvine officials would say only that they were committed to providing equal opportunities Ms. All said that her office 
encouraged more meaningful changes but all it could do was force institutions to follow the letter of the law. 

Few Americans Familiar With Title IX, Though Most Approve of It 

By Marjorie Connelly, New York Times, 4-26-11 

Most Americans say it is very important J2~r boys and girls to have the same opportunities to participate in high school 
sports, but few are very familiar with Title IX, the federal law that prohibits sex discrimination in federally funded education programs including 
athletics, according to a recent New York Times/CBS News poll. 

A majority of those familiar with Title IX say the law has been good for menDs and WOlrlenDs opportunities at sports: 78 
percent say the law has been a plus for womenDs prospects and 58 percent say it has been beneficial for men. Yet the public is nrure than twice as 
likely- to describe the lawDs effect on men in sports as harnfful. Ten percent said Title IX had had a negative effect on womenDs chances to 
participate in sports, while 23 percent said the same about mends opportunities. 

DIDra not opposed to women getting an opportunity- to do anything they want, but when you start eliminating menDs sports 
to pay for it, there is some inequity, D said Ben Smith, 55, from Ricl-unond, Va., in a follow-up interview. Mr. Snrith was on his high school and 



college wrestling teams [-]When Title IX was initiated, the wrestling program in my college, William & Mau, was wiped out. [-1 

Carolyn Bush, 62, did not benefit from Title IX, which was enacted in 1972, a:ffer she graduated from college. 

[-]’l’~e boys had ]eagues they could play all through high school, whereas the girls didnl-]t, [-] said Mrs. Bush, of Box Elder, 
SD. [-]At college, there was :funding for men [-] for football and wrestling and track But girls weren [-]t allowed to play on a school team unless 
you were a physical education major. [-] 

Although 78 percent say Title IX has affected women in a posttive way, only 13 percent of those familiar with the law consider 
it to be the main factor behind the growth in womenDs sports in the past few decades. About half, 51 percent, say Title IX is a major factor, but 
not the main one, and 23 percent regard it as a minor factor. There is no difference in the opinions of men and women. Yurmger women are less inclined 
to consider the law to be the main factor for the growth in womenDs sports. 

Laura Perdue went to the University of California, San Diego, on a volleyball scholarship. DTitle IX afforded women who were 
good at sports the opportunity to go to college, D said Mrs. Perdue, 47, of Charleston, S.C. 

DTitle IX was a major factor in recognizing and developing womenDs sports, D added Mffs. Perdue, who said she would not 
have had the same career opportunities without her athletic scholarship. DAt its infancy, it was great. It opened the doors for a lot of women to 
play- sports. Now there is more equality-. Girls can grow up and play sports and be good at it. D 

Title IX is considered an adequate law by most of those who know something about the legislation. Twenty-two percent regard 
the law as satisfactolT with no change needed, but 47 percent sa?" the law should be more strictly enforced. Five percent say a stronger law should 
replace the current legislation, and 14 percent say the law is no longer necessal3, and should be repealed. 

DI think Title IX is working pretty- well because at Stevens High School where I teach in Rapid City there are so many things 
for girls now, D Mrs. Bush said. Din fact, now that there is equal opportunity, the girlsD programs are a lot of times more successful than the 
boysD programs. D 

Men are more likely to say the law is unnecessary and nmre inclined to say no changes are needed. Half of women who are 
familiar with the law say it should be more strongly enforced; 43 percent of men agree. 

Charles Jacobs says Title IX has had a negative effect by detracting from the marketable mends sports. 

D There is only so much revenue available, D said 2v~. Jacobs, 40, a lawyer from Sprmghill, La., Dand if you have to 
spread it out, the money that goes to womenDs sports, in my opinion, doesnDt generate any revenue or publicity for your university whatsoever D 

Jodi Gill, an administrator at Duquesne University, said colleges used Title IX as a justification tbr reducing financial 
support 

iris Gill, 36, from Pittsburgh, added: D I think universities are cutting funding for sports that aren Dt generating funds 
and instead of owning up to that fact, the?’ are hiding behind the law so people get bitter about Title IX. ItDs just an excuse D 

The national telephone poll was conducted March 2 to 7 with 1,266 adults, of whom 629 were men and 637 were women. The margin 
of sampling error is plus or minus 3 percentage points for all adults and plus or minus 4 points for men and for women 
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You have 18 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine cleun-up messages were removed You now have 5708 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 18 5708 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
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Deanne Palmer <disseshk71 @r~xpctd.com>       ] Our discount store sells replica Dior watches with 70% discount. Copy of a Chopard watch will let your wallet stay thick. 
Lester Leana <[ester.leanapf@goldemvare.com> ] Genuine Oxycodone - Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 20 pills $59000 
Christa Calhoun <peU uredj[1 @newyorkofflcespacerent.com>] Get a huge discount when you buy a copy of a branded watch in our store. Need the cool looking Swiss watch? Get it online 

here for $ 250. 
tvaro@ili’est.ff                ] The maximum assortment of sexual surprises. 
Magdalena Stephnie <tmgda]enastephnieud@cigna corn>] Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $16553 (plus 20% li’ee pills) 
Leeann Dot <[.dotg@ryeco corn> ] Bonus 4-12 YREEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anonymous Worldwide I)ehvery. 
Avelina Elsy <adsyjh@hancock corn> i Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 4 inches [’or you 
CORINA FREEMAN <CORINAI,T<EEMAN@oyager net>    i African temper in amour 
Jeremy Krishna <jkrishnacj@qantasvacatlons corn> i BuyViagraOnline - Purchase ViagraOnline CheapViagra Online WithoutPrescriptiont 
Mart neJ~r)auberge-champetre.com          IRe:Sexual alchemy, it is fascinating 
Tristan Jenel[e <tristan.jenelleis@phi[ips corn> ] Highest quality ofrep]icaWatches on sale! All of our rep]icaWatches, Enjoy 30% offnr more 
Rosio Angelica <rangelicabj@clc.com> i Get your li’ee bonus pills today Viagra Soft Tabs from $1 55 
Purchase R x <[k3da.zoppi@vitroclset.il> iLow priced pain medication 
Holland@teamrigaudiere.ff ] FW:Sexual alchemy, it is fascinating 
Fallon Tiffani <ftiffanioa@gwmsc.edu> i We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as Ro[exWatches, tag heuer watches, (;artier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 
Yesenia Roberson <rheek4@nkfoote corn>       ] Buy a replica Chanel watch and make your lady look attractive. Branded wallet is what you need to have a unique outlook. 
Geralyn Courtney <gera[yncourtney~j@bp corn>    i Best PenisEnlargement add 3" today - LowPrice 
Fletcher Jean <raqudisb62@neighborhoodgoals.com> ] Stylish copies of original Dunhi[l watches for as low as 239 dollars. Any [a@ would appreciate to receive a Channel watch for her 

birthday. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 6:55 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 159-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 159 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 37229 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 159 37222 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <dutchessdiscoid@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Make your nightly romps more wild 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <tsunamishuve@lyricsmode.cum>] Nothing beats a huge stick 
Jennifer Aniston Free Sample <lastsmuky@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Fwd: ? 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <lackeyspayed@museumsnett.no>] Certified by doctors 
Lose it now Promo <leningradford@bbtrumpet corn> I Luse 55 
Buy now.Viaga <mqdadwd@yahoo.com>         ] tJellu member.Pharmacy, new.discuunt !! 
Beyonce Knowles <lizziescarborough@dvb-brasihurg>] Fwd: warning 
Buy now.Viaga <mquzhzc@ahou.com> ] tJellu member.Pharmacy, new.discount !! 

Focus Research <research@fucusmails.com> ] 1 () Things to Know About Business VolP 
Maracle or scare? Free trials <dabblechat@mac-gratuit fr>] Oprah’s big secret: she has a sister 
Salma tJayek weight loss Free trials <[assuconstraint@galiciajewishmuseum.org>] Fwd: abuut 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <cunsunantconnute@bellafigura com>i See the desire in her eyes 
Bob!iuu lnc <pullenwa4@exdehvery.com>     i Successful[ Order 477038 
Bobijou Inc <physica[vnow592@e×delivepj.cum> ] Successful[ Order 585611 
Pa6OTHn~: - ~I.OcTpaHert <buh@sw-ms.ru>] Barn pa6oTHn~: - mrocTpaHei~: o@~p~neH~ie 6e:* pnc~:a 
Promo enlargement <bogotadoubluon@maylane.com> ] It is not hard to lengthen 
Ellen De(ieneres lose weight Promo <netabsurb@blogmarks.net>i Re: 
Jacquelyn Vivan <vlvants@cs.com>         iRepl icaWatches, replicawatch, mens watches, ladies watches likuta $160 each 

ttERBAWI MATTRI~SS <sales@uniine-adv.cum>     ] ~ k-.l~ ClJI.~ ~...) 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <whelkgeese@yuurdictiunary.com>i Last more than an hour today 
Katy Perry- weight loss Free Sample <farnsworthpersecutoly@toutgratuit.com>i Fwd: information 
Sample Men’s Supplement <vorticeswhitney@reuters.com>i See yo~tr organ increase right before your eyes 
Sarah Crays <do-not-reply@select2gether.com> ] Reminder: friends invitedyou to join Select2getiler. 
Sample Men’s Supplement <playthingrebelling@wiktionarf.urg>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Rachel Ray weight loss Free trial <haggardexacter@lycos.com>] Fwd: change 
Lois Charles <misjudgeu25@ 180outdoors.corn>    ] You can be different and original if you wear glamour accessories.. Super fast delivery of bought Swiss watch copies, only couple 

days. 
Ta~:Tmca 3aIIIHaBI <rnail-n@nail-pro.ru>i o6i~eHi4e c I~OHTpO~Iapy~om;m~n opraHaMi4 
Carlee Jeremy <c.jeremygu@qcindustries.com>    ] Genuine Oxycodone - Brand Purdue 80/650 nag 20 pills $590.00 
Enlargement pils Free trial <haleii@dvb-brasil.org>] Make her happier than ever 
Rachel Ray Free trial sanrple <inoculateinoculate@sacred-destinations.com>] Fwd: hit 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.conr>i Make Your Move with Northeastern’s Online Master of Sports Leadership 
Reese Witherspoon weight loss Free trial sample <infectclip@libra~thing.com>] Fwd: business 
WebMD <cholesnews@health.webrad.coln>       i Hypertension Explained in Pictures 

Weight loss now Free Sample <dustytherewith@eudict.com>] Re: hi! 
Deatme Pahner <disseshk71 @r~xpctd. corn>       ] O~tr discount store sells replica Dior watches with 70% disco~mt.. Copy of a Chopard watch will let your wallet stay thick. 
Ching Joeann <chingjoeannpc@currentmaih conr> i Cialis20rog x 90 pills OB.%Y $165.53 (plus 20% free pills) 
Kate Tyler <kate.tylerdo@adrr~tl.coln>        ] Bonus 4-12 FREEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anonymous Worldwide Delively. 
Penis Growth Free trial <extolledegress@toutgratuit.com>] Crazy girls gone wilder 
Linsey Shaquita <lshaquitaga@jgboswelhcom>    i LowPrices + Free Delivery $59+. Start PenisEnlargement Now! 
Lina Merry <linamelTyek@gillette.com>       ] 30 CialisPills x 20mg for $71.52 Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Get BIGGER with Promo <junglepascal@wikipedia.org>i Gain in length and gilth 
Lose it now Free trial <infinitecox@librarfthing.com>] Anne Hathaway rapid weight loss 
Riva Suzy <r.isuzycu@lnercer.com>         ] Can You Add 4 Inches’.’ Doctors Give You The Truth. 
Sample enlargement <parliamentarfconcurred@voanews.com>] Party on with our wonder pills 
Camellia Kim <camellia.leanil@cma-cgm.com>     ] You can’t get this meds elsewhere. Brand Purdue 80/650 nag 10 pills $355.00 
Galth Rush <a.dipietro@iltempoAt>        i No restrictions in lovemaking 
c~o~w~Ie nonpocBI Ha,4~IC~eHma <buh@postmod.ru>i OrmaTa npMeHHO~i Herpy~ocnoco6HOCT~I 
Get BIGGER with Sample <descendswaziland@elsevier.com>] A pill that is like no other 
Diolma Wava <dwavadg@fmcti corn>          ] BuyViagraOnline - Purchase ViagraOnline. CheapViagra Online WithoutPrescriptiont 
Miracle or scam? Free Sample <withstoodtardy@archlve.org>i Body and Soul women’s weight loss 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <hystericorthorhombic@bloomberg.com>] Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Oprah lose weight Sample <daddybiltmore@libraly’thing com>i Fwd: t 
Christa Calhoun <perjuredjll@new3,-orkofficespacerent.com>] Get a huge discount when you buy a copy of a branded watch in our store. Need the cool looking Swiss watch? Get it online 

here for $ 250. 
Jessica Alba <faysceptic@wixgame.com> ] Women only Jessica Alba 
Jannie Bonds <att@ajwilliamsmig.com> ] Regain vigor of the youth 
Promo enlargement <bulTnamatilda@reuters.com> ] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Oprah <idi.e@gamblingplanet.org> i weight loss Oprah 
Rodr guez@vichy-economie corn ] Re:Harmony m the relations, unusual methods 
lvaro@ifrest lic                ] The maximum assortment of sexual surprises 
Oprah lose weight Free trial <convergenthuntsville@creatlvecommons.org>] Fwd: ! 
Enlargement pils Free trial <bryophytatradition@bellafigura com>] Highly active girls craving for you 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <modelscripps@bloomberg.com>] Sorry, guys, these fitness classes aren’t for you 
Get BIGGER with Sample <simonsonsud@bloomberg.com>] Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
CORINA FREEMAN <CORINAFREEMAN@oyager net> i African temper in amour 
ZULA WORKIVL4N <ZU~ AWORKMA~ attg lobal.net > ] Americans spend $10 billion per year on the statin drag, Lipitor alone to fight high cholesterol 



Lose it now Promo <primalelizabeth@freedownluadscenter.com>i Re: important 
Bobijou lnc <phutumgs@deliveryexpr.com>    ] Successfull Order 678791 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <sightseercaptor@sacred-destinations.com>] Larger is strunger is better 
Mart ne@auberge-champetre.com          ] Re:Sexual alchemy, it is fascinating 
Beyonce Knuwles lose weight Free trials <viburnumcabal@nurthwest-wme.cum>] Re: hi 
Sample Men’s Supplement <extralinguisticcarte@brasilinspired.com>] Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Ellyn R osaline < ellynrusalinevb@kesslercpa cure > ] Rep]icaWatches - .RolexWatches of Fakewatches ..... 
Bobijnu lnc <archers24@exdelivery corn>     ] Successfull Order 850165 
Weight loss now Prumu <accessplatte@sofitel.com> ] Beyonce Knowles diet or scam? 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <louisianadiscordant@ahoo.com>] Make her happier than ever 
Gaynell Mittie <gaynellmittieif@xerox.coln>    ] ,BuyViagra Online, LowPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
No risk Britney Spears Promo <twelveplatunist@elsevier.com>{ Fwd: more 
IlponeAenne nponepoK <ilffo@parus.kr.ua>] Ilpose~eHne nposepoK Ha~orost,iMn opraHaMi4 
Enlargement pils Free trials <gaveaxisymmctric@tehrantimes. corn>] This is not a myth 
Sherie Edwina <sherieedwinaho@kfda.com>      ] Rep{icaWatches - .RolexWatches of Fakewatches ..... 
Reese Witherspoon <vivacewalt@lonelyplanet.com> ] Miracle Diet or Scare 
Free trial sample enlargement <downwardbruno@sacred-destinations.com>{ Experience new levels of pleasure 
Promo Men’s Supplement <quitkatie@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Joaquina Dyan <joaqumadyancn@jirrm~clean.com> ] Generic Viagra pills for sale from $1.55 - We provide a safe, discrete and secure alternative to expensive brand Viagra. 
Kasie Minta <kmintatl@your-net.com> ] LowPrices + Free DelivelT $59+. Start PenisEnlargeraent Now! 
G me@france-paris.fr ] Collection of Man’s pills 2011. 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <aesthetickeyboard@brasilinspired.com>] A pill that is like no other 
Enlargement pils Free trial <syndromesyntactic@nicetottrisme.com>] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Robbyn Sartiuana <rsanjuanarw@bmw.com>       ] We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, Cartier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 
No workout Free trial sample <lovebirdelm@worldatlas.cnm>] Re: hello 
Vernia Joanie <vjoanieud@kalmangroner. com>    ] Order Generic Viagra SoR Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs.\ 
No risk Natalie Portman Free trial <aftcl~vordquantile@europa.eu>] Fwd: hello 
No risk Oprah Sample <lowboyflap@brasilinspired.com>] Oprah secret 
Sample Men’s Supplement <larsbeneficialT@blooraberg.cora>] Sex will never be the same again 
y,-ieT KoManaI4pono’rm,IX pacxoAon <arboretutn@warplane.ru>] KOMaH~I~IpOB~:~I no PoccmI n 3a py6ex; 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <algaoilseed@business-hutnamights.org>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Lending Tree <LucasEvans@getnetwurkedeasy.net> ] 3.00% ( APR 3.175 ) Rates with Lending Treet HutYy before rates go up! 
No risk Beyonce Knowles Promo <puddingblew@freedownloadscenter.com>{ Pilates with a punch 

Diom~e Nola <dnolaet@uswest.net>         ] OrderViagra from a trusted OnlinePharrr~acy! LowestPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed! 
Dottie Annabelle <dottieannabellebo@csiweb.com> ] Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth. 
No workout Free trial <armageddungladstune@alobrasil.net>] Fwd: ’. 
Purchase Rx <lk3da.zoppi@itrociset.it> { Low priced pain medication 
Holland@teamrigaudiere.fr ] FW:Sexual alchemy, it is fascinating 
No risk Salma Hayek Free trials <quinthive@brasilinspired.com>i Fwd: about 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <severecorpsmen@lycos.com>] She loves it bigger and lunger 
Frederica Rosette <fredericarosetteuk@kai-research.com>] Repl icaWatches, repl icawatch, mens watches, ladies watches from $160 each 
PaipemeHne Ha pa6o~- <mail@Igor.mY] I4HocTpaHrmle pa6oTmr~:n. HiMeHe~na 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <strobemoratoriutn@correctionscorp.com>{ Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Erik Sprague <ail@thelightingcentre.com>     { Be her loving gangsta tonight 
Beyonce Knowles lose weight Free trial <quenchrune@cipunline.org>{ Fwd: change 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <trasteveregadtly@wixgame corn>{ Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Katy Perry weight loss Sample <decisiunaldebugger@archive.org>{ Fwd: more 
Dorothea Ashley <complies@cityofbeecave. com> i Discounted price for all D&G replica watch we have in our webshop. Save money’ when you buy a copy- of Louis Vuitton watch. 

Lending Tree <Kaitlynrodriguez@lets-get-networked-easy.net>{ 300% ( APR 3.175 ) Rates with Lending Tree! Hurry before rates go up’. 
Britney Spears Free trial sample <difficultyperfidious@lyricsmode corn>{ Fwd: question 
Buy- now.Viaga <mqwhujoj@yahoo corn> { iiPharmacy, new.discount !t 
Socorro Babb <hewS@gotvmailsucked.com> i Show ladies that you can look great, copies of Armani watch for only $239.. We make yout- dream come true, now you can wear a copy 

of branded watch. 
Viki Dorla <vdorlagg@seiltechno corn> { LowPrices + Free Delivery, $59+. Start PenisEnlargement Now! 
Maracle or scam? Free trial <planetariasiren@librarything.com>{ Fwd: change 
IVlarivel Ryann <marivel~-annlu@ups-scs.com>    i Exlucisve Genuine Oxycodune - Original Brand Purdue, Brand Put-due 10 pills - $355.00 

BuyVigara Now <pxlntlnd@ahoo it> { Dear Client! New products available! 
Najd Art <news@goldemnaillist corn> { @tSii jr54, ~.~j..d ~1 ~0~2~ ~,~ ~.,,=i 
BuyVigara Now <ddgmvvp@ahuo.it> { Dear Customer! Only tudayt 
Benjamin Curtis <ecuaduranrns@citymailintematiunal.com>i Need the coul luoking Swiss watch? Get it online here :for $ 250.. Louk like a new coin when you buy Ilermes cuff links. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <sandmandowager@bellafigura.cum>{ 5 tup secrets to urgasm 
BuyVigara Nuw <plzwygh@ahou.it> { Online Pharmacy’. Dear Customer! 
BuyVigara Now <plzwygh@ahuo.it> { Online Pharmacy Dear Custumer! 
(i et BIGGER with Free Sample <jeressheila@flibus cum>{ Dreaming of this hottie 
BuyVigara Now <nzzgff’q@ahoo.it> i Iluge Discuunt TODAY! 
BuyVigara Nuw <nzzgffq@yahuu it> { Huge Discount TODAYt 
Britney Spears Free trial sample <invulutiunbruwse@reuters.com>{ Britney Spears weight loss 
Tad Bryant <mfo@smu25 m>            { I’py:~unepeBu’3~:n .rHoSuii c.rtux<.ocr-~ 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <buuquetcoalescent@:flibus cure>{ Boub jubs that luok like these 
Tabatha Mandie <mandieju@efcu.com>        { Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $165.53 (plus 20% free pills) 
Jennifer Anistun Prumu <gradualcurlicue@ws";game.com>] ()scar 2011 : What To Expect 

Lise Debroah <lisedebroahjp@azzygecku cum>    { ,BuyViagra Online, LowPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Delilah Marlin <delilahi.marylmvg@galco.com> { Yuu can’t get this reeds elsewhere. Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 10 pills $355 00 
Enlargement pils Free trials <blancfeud@gamblingplanet.org>{ Be in full control uf ejaculation 
Julissa Mia <jmiacw@swpc siemens cum>       { 30 CialisPills x 20rag fur $71.52 Free airmail shipping Accept VISA/MC 
Oprah <manganeseheterustructure@ciponline.urg> { Re: change 
Lending Tree <Makaylapatel@getnetworkedmultimediaeasy.net>{ 3 00% ( APR 3.175 ) Rates with Lending Tree! Hurpi befure rates go up! 
E~pucnmlsi <buh@svurkaoptom m> { E-mail paccbIztK~ Barttef4 pe~:na~l~i Iio CbIMZlM mB ~:n~l IteHaM 
Yesenia Ruberson <rhe&4@nkJk~ute.com>       { Buy a replica Chanel watch and make yuur la@ louk attractive. Branded wallet is what yuu need to have a unique uutlouk 
Oprah Whinfrey [use weight Free trial <woudsscotia@bellafigura.com>{ Wumen unly Oprah Whinfrey 
Ligia Carletta <l.carlettaln@fcmail.com>     { Dun’t Spend One Dime Until You Read ’]2aist 4 inches for yuu 
Free Sample enlargement <conk [injuck@pressdisplay.cum>{ tIitting her g-sput eveD’time 
Buy" now Viaga <mqwlgvtec@ahuu cum> { i i{Pharmacy, new.discuunt t t 
Buy now.Viaga <mqwlitfcq@yahoo.com> { {{{Pharmacy, new.discount t t 
Marhta Marica <nmxaricaky@lyondell.com> { BuyViagraOnline - Purchase ViagraOnline. CheapViagra Online WithoutPrescriptiont 

Lela Oakes <cons@amatuersto13,writers. corn> { Looking for a copy- of a Calvin Klein watch’.’ Get one here for $259.. You have to buy" this copy of Armani watch for only- 250 dollars. 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <lancasterdour@nicetourisme.com>{ Impress all in the locker room 
No workout Free Sample <morelandwould@lyricsraode.com>{ Fwd: reply 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <iukenatttral@lyricsmode.com>{ Rise to the occasion 
Miracle or scam? Free trial sample <substantialcuraenides@wikipedia.urg>{ Oscar 2011 : What To Expect 
Buy nnw.Viaga <mqwlztjot@ahno.cnm>       { {{{Pharmacy, new.discount t t 



Buy now.Viaga <mqwl tberl?~yahoo com>       I HPharmacy, new.discount !! 
Pa6o’ra ~]~-tsl HHOCTpaH::eB <info@sdnnet.ru>i JIp~ieM HHocTpam:eB Ha pa6m’y 
Fletcher Jean <raquelisb62@neighborhoodgoals corn> i Stylish copies of original Dunhill watches for as low as 239 dollars. Any lady would appreciate to receive a Channel watch for her 

birthday. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <webbpermissible@creatlvecommons.org>i Bulk up and increase your length 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 10:12 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

DII announces participants in AD mentoring program http://tracl<ing ncaa.org/t/16965771/226294102/54397142/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 5e/42a636 - Apr 27, 
2011 8:50:49 AM 

Picture beats a thousand words http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/16965771/226294102/54396641/O/?7c568656 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x 924e03f0 - Apr 26, 2011 1:29:59 PM 

Giving back is D-Law of D-Land htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/16965771i226294102/54396642iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x a49beelc - Apr 26, 2011 10:40:08 AM 

MenDs basketball attendance tops 32 million again http://trackitN.ncaa.org/tJ16965771/226294102/54396643/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x flfa84cf- Apr 26, 2011 
9:40:32 AM 

Wrestling committee reconnnends escape clause http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/16965771i226294102/54396644/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dba83caf- Apr 26, 2011 
9:32:50 A_’vi 

DII modifies regional maps to accommodate Great American Cotfference http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/16965771/226294102i54396645/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d% 
3d&x 8bfa2bbe - Apr 26, 2011 9:03:23 AM 

LaGrange to join USA South http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/16965771/226294102/54394193/O/?7c5686b6 TkgN’BQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3ckSx aSf33451 - Apr 25, 2011 9:15:27 A_’vi 

Indiana Supreme Court roles in favor ofNCAA http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/16965771i226294102i54394194/O/?7c5686~6 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5708f376 - Apr 22, 2011 
2:46:02 PM 

Mr. Mayor htCp:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t,’16965771/226294102/54392975/0/?7c5686b6 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0ac6534d - Apr 22, 2011 11:11:36 AM 

Massachusetts plans move to FBS httt~://trackin~.ncaa.or~/tJ16965771/226294102/54392976/Oi’.’7c5686~6 TkNt3t)SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 83c98818 - Apr 22, 2011 10:26:49 AM 

Regional Rules tea@ to engage members http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/16965771/226294102/54397143/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a456515f- Apr 27, 2011 9:18:35 
AM 

TheRecord http://trackingncaa.org/t/16965771/226294102/54397144’O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 19e6a744-Apr27,2011 9:01:20AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti16965771/226294102/54396646/O/?Tc5686b6 TkSg3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 19ceSb60 - Apr 26, 2011 9:58:34 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/V16965771/226294102/54394195/O/?7c5686b6 Ttd~’I3©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 9e826446 - Apr 25, 2011 9:12:20 AM 
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Obama releases birth certificate, decries ’silliness’ 

WASHINGTON -- President Barack Obama says he’s releasing his long-form birth certificate because the cotmtly doesn’t have time for the "distraction" and "silliness" of questions being 
persistently raised about where he was born. 
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Isleton officials poised to plead the 5th before grand jut}~ 

The entire cib" officialdom of Isleton marched into the Sacranrento Superior Court house this morning, surmnoned before a grand jmTi probing cib" plans to allow a massive nrarijuana farm to 
be built there. 
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Texas Could Offer a Stripped-Down Degree for Just $10,000, Commissioner 
Says 
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Gay. Rick Per~’s call for an inexpensive four-year degree is not as 
far-fetched as it sounds, said officials at a meeting of the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
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When is the right time lbr a search committee to contact a candidate[]s 
references? 

ProfHacker: Collaborative Writing Tools 

http://ctnonicle.com/blo~s/profl~acker/collaborative-writing-tools/33009?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

Collaborative Writing Tools is a new project that aspires to promote and 
organize development for free, open-source collaboration tools such as 
CommentPress, Zotero, and Anthologize. HereDs why you should help. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Paranoid? You Must Be a Grad Student 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiParanoid-You-Must-Be-a-Grad/127235i?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 
When Families Ask Colleges for More Money 
http://chronicle.coln/article/When-Families-Ask-Colle~es-for/127238/?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale Moves to Subject Tenured Professors to Layoffs 
http://c~tr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/s~uthern-il~in~is-carb~nda~e-m~ves-t~-subiect-tenured-pr~fess~rs-t~-lay~s/32448?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 
Too Big to Fail 

http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Too-BN-to-Faili127212i?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medmm en 
How Colleges Can Ensure Quality, Not InequaliW 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/How-Colle~es-Can-Ensure/127233i?sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mgaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
m~mber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotusemame I 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/tbr~otpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Grads, get serious abuut social media 

You’re graduating and you’ve got the technolugy skills to take on the world. After all, yuu’ve grown up with laptops, Facebouk, YouTube and smartphones But are yuu cunnected to the 
working world yuu’re about tu enter? 

"There’s a difference in being tech savvy and tech smart," said Eddie Juhnson, an agent for Geek Squad, a task force dedicated to sulving technulugy problems 

"Social media can be a puwerful toul to help yuu stand out, get nuticed and land a job 
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WORKING STRATEGIES: .Azny Lmdgren 
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Books for administrative professionals: It’s that time again: Administrative Professionals Day (April 27). In observance of the holiday, I’ve selected five books for you to read or otter to the 
admin in your life. A couple come from my bookshelf; 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs 552c820273add26a01 bga2030ef56e314fV3783afeSf74389bdl 4eebSdc03f77 
more 

http:L,’cl.exct.net;’.’qs 552c 820273add26a669fee27e260b3de25ced 12c68eccfgea7fa 17892139a2e2 
Job advice for students before graduation: College seniors, what are you doing with all your free time? Ha. That was just to get your attention; I know you don’t have any fiee time. Even so, 
I’m going to suggest you find a couple of hours each week 
http:i/cl.exct.net/?qs 552c 820273add26a669fee27e260b3de25cedl 2c68eccfgeaTfa 17892139a2e2 
more 

http:/icl.exct.net/?,~s 552c820273add26a5e13a2c68b 1739ca7f65fd10878fd2937cb 1c4d2829fda69 
How to discuss company’s end in j ob search: We may be recovering from our recession, but the ripple effects remain. Last year, I mostly met people who had been laid off from their 
companies. This year, rm seeing the company owners, including nonprofit directors. 
http://cl.exct.net/?cls 552c820273add26a5el 3a2c68b 1739ca7f65fd10878fd2937cb 1 c4d2829fda69 
more 

FIND THE RIGHT JOB IN" ATLANTA 
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Atlanta Job Search Resources 
Find job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time jobs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success stories in Georgia, and more. 

http:L/cl.exct.net/?qs 708342f7134dd392e112a0ff4f0eed5a01ce15a23dd7ba9973bTee31eeeb776e 
Employers: Want to Post a Job? 
Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $369 Visit our employer site at 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs 708342f7134dd39297e0ad236820d 1 c9fthb 1 f~41bSbd94003b49970ffee3d2a9 
ajcjobs Call 404-526-2500 or email 

mailto :rretter@alc.com?subj ect F.mployers:%20Want%20to%20Post%20a%20 Job? 
rretter@ajc.com for more information. NOW HIRING 
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Camellia Home Health 

CAREER TOOL S 
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Resumes 
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CONTI]~2JING F.DUCATION 
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SkillsUSA competition prepares students for the workplace 
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Kennesaw State program teaches grant-writing skills 
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Georgia Labor Department refocuses internship program 
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Build a solid career foundation with a mason~ apprenticeship 

AJC Education Source: Your key to a better job 

’]?he equation %r success is simple: more education and training equals a better job. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or someone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a commitment to learning can help make you more competitive in the job marketplace. 

Don’t know where to start? ’]"here’s an answer: Go to AJC Education Source (www.ajceducationsource.com), a website that prnvides in%rmation about colleges, universities, technical 
schools, trade schools and professional training and and education programs. 
http:/icl.exct.net/?qs 708342f7134dd3929ddb3a7bd0b6030aagf466a555f295a0dae2562146731769 
more 
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Atlanta Metropolitan College 
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Chattahoochee Technical College 
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Georgia Highlands College 

htt’0 ://ch exct.neti?cls 552c 820273add26ac7757333494c70ec4862a6e20351 a260eS035ce1855414d0 
Georgia School of Construction 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs 708342f7134dd3920e3c0fa22d708a65d440e2fScb2822073718edad5f6890b 1 
Kennesaw State Universib, 

http:~/ch exct.net/?qs 552c820273add26a 1 f5981 a6168346ea595bflb3626ablb9e02dl dbcac063efc 
Laurus Technical Institute 

PULSE PLUS 

For a chance to win a $300 Visa gift card, register for our free, monthly e-mail newsletter about the health care industry. Click 

http:/icl exct net/?qs 708342f7134dd392a994cec2f649%ddc99107e15c502024ft)b84937elf6~c4 
here to sign up. 
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Malfunctioning onramp meters cause traffic backups in Sacramento area 
The California Highway Patrol reports that a number of freeway onranrp meters on Interstate 5, Interstate 80 and Highway 50 have malfunctioned, leaving the lights designed to regulate 
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In a State Budget Battle, Universities’ Fates May Hinge on Perceptions 
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By Eric Keldemlan 

As Pennsylvania legislators weigh deep cuts for both the state-owned system 
and the wealthier Penn State, the poorer system’s plight has won more 
sympathy. 

Texas Could Oflhr a Stripped-Down Degree for Just $10,000, Commissioner 
Says 
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By Katherine Mangan 

Gov. Rick PerlT’S call for an inexpensive four-year degree is not as 
far-fetched as it sounds, the leader of the state’s higher-education sector 
said at a meeting. 
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Strike 
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By Peter Schmidt 

Instructors who engage in a threatened walkout would have to reapply for 
their jobs if they chose to come back to work, said the Oregon college’s 
board chairman. 

Disaster Might Hasten Change at Japan’s Universities 
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By David McNeil[ 

While damage from the earthqual<e and tsunami threatens research at some 
campuses, the national crisis may provide fertile ground f’or reform 
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2 Student-Affairs Groups Vote Not to Merge 
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By Peter Coming 

To other rationales for a stur@ social contract we should add our 
biological requirements and our survival as a species. 
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The University of Washington, for the first time, will be accepting more 
out-of-state than in-state students, a decision driven by economics: 
notably that out-of-state students pay three times as much, David Barash 
says. 
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The future of campus mobile computing has arrived, says Marc Bousquet. 
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Peter Wood comments on the turn to social activism in law schools 
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A professor shares his stock intervention speech to help failing students. 
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Collaborative Writing Tools is a new project that aspires to promote and 
organize development for free, open-source collaboration tools such as 
Commentpress, Zotero, and Anthologize HereE-Is why you should help 
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All too often, administrators perceive the international agenda as a 
priority that can be addressed in the future, when better times arise, says 
Francisco Marmolejo. 
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references? 
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Job Search Book 

"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 

-Dr. Kelly tIiggins 

Athletics Director 

Ft. Lewis College 

$2995 [https://v, aa, wpaypalcom/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosled button id 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ]- 
Print Copy 

$24.95 [http://r20rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&e~] 105315110409&s~C131&e 00]ybOXu4hz’~H.SPHVYwB6BI.X3uP]pUDJGak- 
i BhZN t Iw4v[ 1d535tTo4JCrt I[’pq[~’hPAo zFA6MmvMJDt,IV.K[3 T~I}! fi [.6251B Jkg0xtt9eO7s 1 yUaiKtn’~OX~Te~luNY2bdvPb 8~WS- 
NV9Ur eL 1 rrtDZiaBZQ0zXEaLD3T6tplzKvch5UTdzbuftp-NTvsZ- S 1NwgDzWUdU aSOdN-822a 1NuN3QcNOwbeWstXrlE] 
- E-book 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 
Intcl~Aewing Image [htep://r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr xvin5cLxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUM-YuJxCs.~x2gdzcst’0Wxak5o-yIiu xQclGQ5V3LM1KOPeWBnw- 
wbt9aFrlgY1HiQSOUp.~X)~ipDuE6QxcMNR3 zZL vP3~NiCxnr7vb~aVQ~L~-M-xcLQ~iutDrr~Ut‘‘.X~n7CXy~s3~Y~vre54M~Dsk-JA~eYqzxEhSYng6V‘A/V-~CZ96n~iKsUn42pYy- 
YywVgBnwKzvVB QF3Eu6\rkTX2 mmlHuB 5 ] 

$9.95 [http:L,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?lkma’jn5&xdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzX¢RJM-YuJxCsAXgdzcsf0Wxak5o-yIiu xQclGQ5V3LM1KOPc\VBnw- 
wbt9aFrlgY1HiQSOUp.~X)~ipDuE6QxcMNR3 zZL vP3~NiCxnr7vb~aVQ~L~-M-xcLQ~iutDrr~Ut‘‘.X~n7CXy~s3~Y~vre54M~Dsk-JA~eYqzxEhSYng6V‘A/V-~CZ96n~iKsUn42pYy- 
YywVgBnwKzvVB QF3Eu6\rkTX2 mmlHuB 5 ] 

(Instant Download) 

Resmnes That Sell 

This 33-page booklet presents three styles of resumes - a ctnonological style resume, 
a functional style resume, and a curriculum vitae. Each section of the resume is 
broken down and explained in detail. Give yourself an opporttmity to be successful 
in the job search by submitting a resume that sells. 

Instant Download 

$7.95 [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s -4131 &e 001 ybOXu4hzVUMQpGoRX~NwDOXVErQD7uPEKFUq’qTzAnMOILOzl NnL4YF Sqvxc790wJq61c QMukbCuHod -uC JfSAKdCs4Fi- 
uPScDF93AQF-KG596-V8x9m3K~7JWbbu~DqYZa5~mn~aNLxnRYS-c~Em2w4W(2dmVpf-~u~e9ELQDNz~CMsYGh~‘e5yi9t~EDcgxBII2~8a2K~/\V~X~N5mpt3~-8VeuBq] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp ?m 1103508747574] 
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XX~Ve8itvvc leeJuycAZbORXBoNC05 Y4zOHi 8 ll~IHkb53 0HKFLnBoIT-NaHatHSVX 1EqamitLul.Z4oExdgFD5 ~M©hv8ox 114OLTz] 
Job Listings [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUOHfmGsPZN2AmJAACrds9PtDoMoqCldaTIqyrOsLeIVL4P xfY4H-QMvrsOGvlqv- 
"9,~TrQc qAu91HekOV5B9q08hY1Ot q~AsLzcQLrDlv~,~TrHmbsA9ts JiNtrDd2 YEvhZeAH0uMvfOG 7i VPiJLZ64ZB 2V] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:/ir2Ors6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUOf5n3BX)i87zbwWqtX~*q~- 
LxKSTsxSOJKmS/P\VrzlntimvUqsUZGk FRwAabkt705fChe7n~X/FvVb8JD9iVzT4L9oTzYyLgZsARaU~Vueus3 ef WlKbiVwWrey3,{iqDkCeWv9hgVoQWiVkEr6kEVObs- 
CgETQgCqVmFruFT6I ] 
Career Development Resources [http://r20.rs6.net/m jsp?lk win5dxdab&eFl105315110409&s 4131&e O01ybOXu4hzVUOiz5CdX7SeLoxlaK FldVl-zV5CkAjvg5pvuYt- 
p8InribYpk<k2r6VFDZYR4~Nq3Z5ZflpJcVhAkV~ZlnHzCDhZOBGr A4SjEWXh k5-nkbY1VLW2Pw\£’AWpvG-9s9dpndQqNppC6XYrUqlR Wc~g3NLSZ0xUsPtX<fRGNejS3Q-GQ ] 
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Feature Article 

What Employers Want from Job References 
Yahoo! HotJobs staf!! 

A great resume and solid interview skills may place job seekers in the running for 
a position, but a new survey conducted by OfficeTeam, a leading staffing service, 
finds that the results of a reference check can really be what makes-or breaks-a 
j ob search. Hiring managers interviewed 12~r the survey said they remove about 21 
percent of candidates from consideration after speaking to their professional contacts 

Managers also were asked, "When speaking to an applicant’s job references, what 
is the most important information you hope to receive?" Their responses:.. (Mitre) 
[http ://r20 rs 6. net/tn.j sp ? 
l[r wjn5cb(dab&eFl105315110409gas~C131&e 0~ybOXu4hzV~‘~OxZI]hnkrr7AbFnJK8mVrewGuZYEAV0U~gpS9GJv1koU4I~YJBYF4thieIIJFp96YgYAV2g~FLyputbIin65Pnb‘J‘~5cCa~KsJyNu~( 
-gXG1b44bBehBc43w 76KCsUSWSrwuhI~[~muIO28CYDTUt]Tn6PflAD-Q3nJIpsGt]g ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, April 28th, include a faculty member in sports management, 

an athletic trainer, an athletic director, a coordinator of:fitness and wellness, 
positions in compliance, communications, branding, and much more. To view these 
positions and more, click on the individual links below or go to our website at 
www.sportscareersinstitute.com [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001vbOXu4hzVL2X!dpgcFWf6IA4VnDXvq- 
XXWeSit~,’c leeJu¥cAZbORXBq pC05 Y4zOHi 8 ~IHkb5 30HKFLnBoIT-NaHafHSVX 1Eq arrff’fLuhZ4oExdgFD5~MQhvSox 114OUz]. 

Director of Broadcasting - CBS Corporation (Old Dominion Universib’) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUNwupoeCstMGV1BniB- 
iL-uxDdksthj aSN3rFyCQOfNVVqOTCRWEBb5 z4@xj 8ER0iuZ44dF3j 7I-iALG dgSdLtffVG62~’f7ECnRGegLC S6Ny9 SFB - 
6ucJZP9IQje~omtuquVIzTL~Vt2jGKqqCAgtXCHC Eup6~rfG35k~iy2uz7NRA~6PzrbnYqiS~CT~lwexqdd4MFXVt~DnGv-Q4ZHu~6kLfcxnpSDTxekZHCy2~XrnV~z-VKI~u9~iU6~dxfS~ ] 

Athletics Director - Northwestern Oklahoma State Universib" [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llrm~in5dxdab&e~ 1105315110409&s~4131 &e 001 vbOXu4hz~;2gNbbRd 1 .~EmaHZipld~4F17nYZNdJOARXFvTtvzi0cn&xdsXQzE7Rm3 YMv 179Kwouws9PtWtmB J4Fe4LLzsuu5blsA4DbSNSoAI~ 

Blue & Gold Fund Assistant - Marquette University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1105315110409&s~13 l&e 001vbOXu4hzVl~fb flvs DkvrJV-pq\rldlX- 
3ATVS 8iX-G9BCeKr rr~Rpq SDuR5 GmTpbeEVI24nWuSkuIZOKMvYVD3v5 faW5 dsmlaSAOPCbTgVzB J-Z S CcHEDOTapZv S 1 nWAcKugl 8Mpiv YLHdYLA ] 

Academic Advisor - University of Maryland, Baltimore County [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llrm~in5cLxdab&et 1105315110409&s~ 131 ~ 001 vbOXu4hz\rUNKW wDUZ~dZUCCGtWfTnbTWTvOP 1HwA5aXT4fbAP JpLb44DDt 7NI9NKo2JNZ9fOG~,rJxJgehWLZ 7LLSB s2vHcr2aE.i 
-bz73 TPBVJqb-l’trbHeomiX--bOuVKoAr YE ick43RiPZZ JE86Q ] 

Coordinator of Fitness & Wellness -Prairie View A&M Universi~ [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&et l105315110409&s~4131&e 001vbOXu4hzVUOlbVd7Ol’hRZOSUcraHgRBTvzAkpSStxOO6-I~qMa4 -ZTpel~xP, KD43IBVOi~tH0~I84’~G- 
aonDmi5ZICYCXEhnISs 2dTtS1C’v73RGXrr~PPS’M4p.T-BIOaTYfwI SpXOPYt?SzcFix~r~Juil9cfgvsirx] 

Sports Information Intern - University of Evansville [http:L,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVL2X!-FNcwsMJIgziV- 
xOr(.)qiDH7uLOOo~wmP03Yic-A00028anoW2yNKLWpTQS-BA3z7Wgdz-m81CH1HP13Z5kIOy2RZVgtXoSvaCc2OEcBrMvoCivtrmn6OuJnt3tr,-x3J9-4iVZ0PFg ] 

Compliance Coordinator - The Citadel [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wji~5dxdab&et 110531511(;,409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUMOF2H GS6[l.rVMsyg17dw 61TILBTPTezhKtrHCwNsbhOZCQgLvzSlasKKSfSGkIfQz4AJuH2VTOezASc87CgMysHQHQYrat 
- 5RaNd J 1oLpiVsZHApBbenTw5458 c9 J00 J7j JgfSLgOgIbFKE39CQquanv95t~,, ~’NXMtB 1Zi-p SD61hnwdFDbEDPpntWO 19hPZeD 1 4TnDFa56PesEOk ] 

Assistant Director of Football Operations - Bowling Green State Universi~z [http://r20.rsS.net/tn jsp? 

llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUOZv3eELADSu3alClijDOVKLuAutF7fBgIs9i9mo358tVhpLAsVTv(.)4hG1 ImZUuU~eGSJEJ69bvol12Hb©nWmYmgXppbuRFItv 
- -’¢,~h;viX-~X d s RRvWw ] 

Director of the Mocs Club - Universi~z of Tennessee at Chattanooga [http://r20.rsS.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUN- 
uuSUhpQfXJixJYiDSUBAOASOKtIygidnKt9o51Ou6gPKdwj qdlN4tcu5 J gEJn b- 
m9eT~a~yBBd7J~a~h~Dn8M1BiNfPbMexTNI~1Xh~NtRyu~b3Qg4cQvH~FKyZwYWKzV3dLbKX1~E1vIBuB5fA5KEuVcXuwK~s2vTf~EesGC084wV~UEI7X2JYZDOBi~mkZUwnqIrt9bLN~6WBn 
-nYxc ] 

Senior Administrator for Athletic Compliance - Baylor University [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001ybOXu4hzVUNDa6bMFVDcCc2fZvgXpAGOrG Pb4rC~F.RJviX%66uMKMoV~rbo@5weas~uVmLYuOoz3HszCbV- 
8xHSzPcmkYORM TXYTeSf-KhVzFXYLFrfxeN~.D2~rmYMEcPAnamKflZq9\~ema-zgbTfA ] 

Athletic Sales and Marketing Director - Valdosta State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wln5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001vbOXu4hzVUMbEdZcmH3tahZVvElsupM- 

~b‘~,23d8~.RUNKss82w©~au~:cHk6s~DiiRUFZ~c~t~N~bFn4J~T~9Sip9~X~Zu6()~XrfnvDe,~vI2zBTormnJ~k-ic2FbhHt~TN6PfcS7Zt~XN~CJn~FV~.Hs()j~ti~uD~T~d~sH4~()~d~ ] 

Intramural & Club Sports Intern - Colorado School of i~fines [http://r20 rs6.net/m.jsp? 

llr~vin5cLxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131&e 001vbOXu4hzVUMKcGv VW1YYFPIEWiiPrE7RU~60GTFILmWOODHPeDwA2Ete9ZGzlc7599a-TscjMg~-- 
j DIqKSxufNfr6Oubt78zofPGkB OsiFliLRoCbYZl~005 s-oia S qWN ~ 8WSMSDxL znueIV7zMvvrstf61Z] 

Director of Athletics - The University of West Alabama [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s 4131 &e 00 lybOXu4hzVUNtcz]9oGOz6hofK[Eul tYJoiZDdSkT~OnGofsVmJe3,:K7DKz7CXhvgYR Jpp3 z0~,/lt I~ZMIMf~;] ,hhWTEPMY0nSpfI[un[m2GNY8 

-zC2L1A7asBA ~] 

Assistant Director of Athletic Communications -Pepperdine University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
[lr ’~iin5dxdab&e~1105315110409&s 4131&e 0~lybOXu4hzVUPCs0xOkc4FkJ8D~MAgN~g@7DLDM’‘~59Y~t2[Gb~ZZxybX8nOLx-k-bbd])J~vnYpp2~JwrcI~eTag LBF4exU- 
4jwGNuXGSOSpxRcdNNVnLpTADnFtw QLTu:4~jEGkyCuI.V5qzXQtcETAt6BQleDZkzShlSu[’4 9OBHCr6rcFlh69[tVPwEg6- 
ZubuD hn2c mygKItlcXodo5Xhnfr4[~4JYPQcXvbMvWN51~?EWgv[ISmog-ocYVOc5Ft BnOF3 BfVpclHJpA ] 

Associate Commissioner f~r Communications - Big Ten Conference [http:~/r2~.rs6 net/tn isp?]~r win5dxdab&e~1105315110409&s 4131&e 001vbOXu4hzVUMJuvlx7H~u- 

IxSsYSOQKiluZYKOHurlFu-aJYCSvi69s-lyR/ItU0oaJ5YPt0AN pL~VVJIY~s2~N~e5m97/1‘2r~‘wONrCku~‘‘Cw~Y~D-T-MOpnJgMip~WLL75mvWZMrhKMYU~IPddFMCA ] 

Men’s Basketball Video Coordinator - Virginia Commonwealth University [http:i/r20.rsg.net/tnisp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et 1105315110409&s~4131&e ~01~b~Xu4hzVUNWeedue8~YTm85~IF2oZ~vLz[~RG~In4k5XwT8~h~cnWd’]‘k8u2qYqSkinK9b;hA4hk[vYgbz~wF4mY~cGNh-uuh- 
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Director of Athletics - The Universi~ of Illinois Springfield [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
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Associate Director for Branding - Big Ten Conference [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
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Assistant/Associate Professor of Sports Managenrent - University of Mary Hardin-Baylor 
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Quote 

"Whenever a negative thought concerning your personal power comes to nrind, deliberately 
voice a positive thought to cancel it out" 
-Norman Vincent Peale 
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Garridos to plead guilty in Dugard case 

Phillip and Nancy Garrido will plead guilty this morning in the Jaycee Lee Dugard case in a deal that will send both to prison, a lawyer in the case said today-. 
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FIVE STAR Word Of Mouth: Sam Richter 
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Sam RicNer 

Sam Richter is one of the world’s foremost expelts on finding infbrmation online, and using it for business and personal success His fast-paced and amazing 
Know More! presentations will shock, you, maybe scare you, and certainly show you how to know more than the competition His online search secrets will teach you how to find 

reformation and use it to provide incredible prospect and client value All attendees receive 

valuable tools to make finding infbrmation easy, effective, and 

fun. 

"Saln’s 

presentation was vew impressive and eye-opening to our meeting 

attendees They a]l walked away with inva]uable tips for finding out 

more about their customers and prospects to further enhance their 

business relationships. ! always have a great experience when 

booking with FIVE STAR. ’]"he?, are a first-class operation" - 

(3ary Bynum, BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee 

Sam Richter 
]n Sam Richter’s Know More! programs, you’ll discover astonishing Web Search Secrets you can use to ensure you’re more prepared for every sales meeting, evepj client call, every 

business interaction, every planning session, EVERY Tlh4l£ 

Sam takes 
something everyone intuitively knows &#8211; 
Knowledge Is Power! 
&# 8211 ; 

and turns it into reality. F.very sales training program and book teaches the value of knowing what’s important to the other person, and providing relevant solutions But no one tells 
you tIOW to do it. Until now! Through real-world examples, humor, success stories, and via his unique interactive and fast-paced manner, Sam will guide you through the world of online 
in[’ormation, how to find it and how to apply it to build 

meaningful prospect and client relationships. Studies show that when you practice Sam’s unique brand of Sales Intelligence, you’ll close 2X the deals of your competition[ 

You can also check out Sam Richter’s Book:Take the Cold Out of 
Cold Calling. 

More on Sam Richter Speaking: 

Topics: 
Sales, Internet, Social Networking/Media, Internet Marketing, Business Growth, Branding 
Travels From: 

Miuneapolis, Minnesota 
Fee: 

$7,500 + 
SEE SAM RICHTER LWE: 

Sam will be FEATURED at the 
FIVE STAR 

Showcase on Wednesday-, June 29th in Dallas, Texas! Register today! 
No cost to attend[ Seating is LL’vHTED[ 

REGISTER HERE[ 

Sam’s Speaking Presentations: 
&#9642; Know More! Selling - Know- more than you ever 

thought you could (or should) about your prospects, clients, 
more you know, the more business you can grow 

and competition. Know More’. Relationships - The 

&#9642; Know More’. Posting - What you say online (and what others 
say about you) can make or break 
your business 

&#9642; Know More! Job Interviews - Know more than you ever 
thought you could (or should) so you can 

land your dream j ob. 

&#9642; [Motivational Keynote] - Think/Thank: And Other Rules for a Purpose 
Driven Life 

FIVE STAR. 913.6483480. 
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UCD chancellor says budget cuts prompt positive changes 

In a wide-ranging interview with The Bee’s editorial board this morning, UC Davis Chancellor Linda Katehi discussed how the campus is absorbing state budget cuts, the university’s plan to 
create a regional innovation hub and the difficulty- she faces in managing Picnic Day, the atmual campus open house that has grown into a raucous drinking party- on the streets of Davis. 
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Capitol Alert: Assenrbly votes to dissolve city of Vernon in high-stakes brawl 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?j~fe651174716400797616&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
Gov Brown to speak at Cali£ PTA convention 

http://cl.exctneti?iwfe641174716400797617&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exctneti?iwfe621174716400797611&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
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Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe611174716400797612&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe641174716400797411&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~Sfcf14&t 
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Board directs alternative approach to I)ivision I certification http://tracking.ncaaorg/V] 7018549/226294102/54399916/0/?7c5686b6 ’lT<NBQSBOZXdyJERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6360f66e - 
Apr 28, 2(/11 2:59:52 PM 

DI Board approves changes to clari~" roles of infractions and appeals COlrm~ittees http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’17018549/226294102/54399917/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA% 
3d%3d&x 7t}~alBa -Apt 28, 2011 2:50:14PM 

NCAAPresidcnt_MarkErmnert Press Conl’erence Bowl Licensing TaskForce http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549i226294102/54399918/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 54ee95c8 - Apr 28, 2011 11:17:39 AM 

Ohio States Willis earns WLS award http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54399919/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcrnVidA%3d%3d&x 8ee0d6ad - Apr 28, 2011 10:18:44 AM 

NCAA establishes Division I Bowl Licensing Task Force http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54399920/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 292957L~3 - Apr 

28, 2011 9:11:14 A_’vi 

DII announces participants in AD mentoring program http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/b’lTO18549/226294102/54397142/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d3cbc521 - Apr 27, 
2011 8:50:49 AM 

Picture beats a thousand words http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54396641/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcrnVidA%3d%3d&x d0f9929f- Apr 26, 2011 1:29:59 PM 

Giving back is D-Law of D-Land http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~Jt/17018549/226294102/54396642/0/?7c5686b6 Tk_NBOSBOZXdzlERDctnVidA%3d%3d&x 0e2f7240 - @r 26, 2011 10:40:08 AM 

MenDs basketball attendance tops 32 million again httD://trackin~.ncaa.ora/t/17018549i226294102i54396643/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 929146e8 - Apr 26, 
2011 9:40:32 AM 

Wrestling committee recommends escape clause http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/17018549/226294102/54396644/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcrnVjdA%3d%3d&x d6bc72d8 -Apr 26, 2011 
9:32:50 A_’vi 

TheRecord http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102i54399921/Oi?7c5686b6 Tk2x~QSBOZXd71K~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7a223760-Apr28,2011 10:14:58AM 

Regional Rules ready to engage members http:/?tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54397143/O/?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXd71E.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7b5b2c05 -Apr 27, 2011 9:18:35 
AM 

TheRecord http:/?tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54397144/O/?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXd71E.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x tgd61ela-Apr27,2011 9:01:20AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/17018549i226294102/54396646i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x c73ca0db - Apr 26, 2011 9:58:34 AM 

TheRecord http:/?tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54394195/O/?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXd71E.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 12c3de17-Apr25,20119:12:20AM 

TheRecord http:/?tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54392979/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dfb4a704-Apr22,2011 10:31:10AM 

The Record http:/?trackingncaa.org/V17018549/226294102/54392193/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 25708843 - Apr 21, 2011 10:42:47 AM 

TheRecord http:/?tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54390790/O/?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXd71E.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b3cb3392-Apr20,2011 9:17:02AM 

May 6 deadline for most 2012 Honor awards http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54390791/0/?7c5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXd71E.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ecb29f51 - Apr 19, 2011 
4:11:13 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/17018549/226294102/54389658i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fc51b316 - Apr 19, 2011 10:44:42 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.ora/t/17018549/226294102/54388501i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 46bc6776 -Apr 18, 2011 2:33:52 Plvl 

’]7he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.urg/t/17018549/226294102/54385056/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x flgfdt’l’9 - Apr 14, 2(/11 9:25:36 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/170] 8549/226294102/54382334/0/?7c5686b6 ~kNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 35b28f62 - Apr 12, 2011 10:11:44 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.urg/t/17018549/226294102/54382335/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a96fa7e8 -Apr 11, 2011 9:10:31 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/tracking.ncaa.or,/t/170] 8549/226294102/54379186/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdTJERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8b497276 -Apr 8, 2011 l 1:23:58 AM 

Visithere http://trackingncaa.or,/t/17018549/226294102/50172148/O/?3eO76d]8 alndiQHVuY2FhLnVuYv51ZHU°L3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV9uZXdTX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 023c817c to 
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Afternoon Update: Education Dept. Said to Face Probe Over Controversial For-Profit Rule 
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Afternoon Update 
Thurs&U April 28, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronic]e corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Reports of Inspector-General Probe Cheer Education Depar~lent’s Critics 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/rep~rts-~f-inspect~r-genera~-pr~be-cheer-educati~n-departments-critics/32545?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium cn 

U. of Alabama at Tuscaloosa Undamaged but Not Unaffected by Tornado 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-a~abarna-at-tusca~sa-undama~ed-but-n~t-~maffected-bv-t~rnad~/32543?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

U. of Kentucky Faculty- Assails $3.1-Million Payment for Athletics 
Scoreboards 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/kentuckv-facu~tv-~pp~se-universit¥s-3-~-mi~i~n-pa¥ment-for-ath~etics-sc~reb~ards/32555?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A Look at Students Who Borrow Beyond What The?- Need for Tuition and Fees 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/a-~k-at-students-wh~-b~rr~w-bev~nd-what-thev-need-f~r-tuiti~n-and-fees/32537?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

NIH Seeks to Guide Growth in Biomedical Research 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/nih-seeks-t~-guide-gr~wth-in-bi~medica~-research/32542?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The High-Maintenance Candidate 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/the-hi~h-maintenance-candidate/28611?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

If a candidate is this difficult now, what will he be like once he gets 
here? 

Hip-Hop Econ, Round 2 
http://chronic]e com/b]o~s/tweed/hip-hop-econ-round-2/28595?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

John Maynard Keynes and F.A. tlayek meet again in [-]Fight of the 
Century, [-] EconStories.tv[-]s sequel to last year[-]s [-]Fear the Boom and 
Bust E] 

We Need to Synthesize the Sciences and the Humanities 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~d-new/we-need-t~-svnthesize-the-sciences-and-the-humanities/353?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he problem is that we view the the sciences as specialized knowledge and 
the humanities as general knowledge Neither assumption is correct. 



Brainstorm: University Decision Crunch Time 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/brainst~rm/un~versit‘~-decision-crunch-time/347~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michael Ruse[-]s son will be heading to college in Canada But American 
students without that option are seeing their choices diminished by budget 
chopping at state universities, he says. 

ProfHacker: Avoiding Grade Appeals 

http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/profllacker/avoiding-grade-appeals/33048?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

At the end of the semester, all thoughts turn to grading, and the 
possibility of student grade appeals only adds to the stress. Here are some 
tips for minimizing grade-related drama. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Paranoid? You Must Be a Grad Student 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiParanoid-You-Must-Be-a-Grad/127235i?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium cn 
Farewell, Kindle. Buh-Bye, iPad. 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/fhrewell-kindle-buh-bve-ipadi34657?sid pm&utm source ’0m&utm medimn en 
Texas Could Offer a Stripped-Down Degree for Just $10,000, Commissioner 
Says 
http://cl~onicle.coln/article/Texas-Could-Offcr-a/127281i?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 
It’s Not Hard; It’s Just Work 
http://chronicle.com/articleiIts-Not-Hard-Its-Just-Worb’127252/?sid pm&utrnsource pm&utm medimn en 
In a State Budget Battle, Universities’ Fates May Hinge on Perceptions 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/In-a-State-Budget-Battle/127283/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/ibr~otusemameI 
Reset your password 

http ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/for~otpassword i 
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Washington, DC 20037 
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Breaking News: Jaycee Dugard expresses relief that Gamdos pleaded guilty 
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Jaycee Dugard expresses relief that Garridos pleaded guilb" 
Jaycee Lee Dugard today expressed relief that Phillip and Nancy Garrido pleaded guilb" in E1 Dorado Superior Cottrt to kidnapping and assaulting her. 
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Webber will play a role in Sacramento’s arena fight 

Former Kings great Chris Webber is saying he has private investors lined up to help fund the construction of an arena. Speaking Monday on TNT, Webber said the cib" must prove it 
deserves the team and that there’s a lot of work to be done. 
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Obama will not release photo of bin Laden 
WASHINGTON -- President Barack Obama says the White House will not release a photo of Osarna bin Laden’s body. 
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Doug Keeley - The Mark of a Leader 
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Looking 
for something 

unique & amazing 
for your next event? What about a speaker that delivers 

powerful leadership messages 
by telling incredible video stories that will leave your 

audience inspired 
and wanting more’? 

Leadership is everyone&#8217;s job And no matter who your audience is, 

I)oug Keeley’s 
amamng program, 

The Mark of a Leader, 
will change how the?’ think about leadership, how the?’ see themselves 
as leaders, and how the?" can become better leaders. 

Using amazing stories of many of the world&#8217;s greatest leaders and companies, 

The Mark of a Leader 

program is like rocket fuel for an?" cotfference. 

The presentation format is totally- ~mique, using mesmerizing video and music along with a live &#8220;storyteller&#8221 ; (Doug 

or one of his team) to deliver customized leadership messages for yo~tr audience, theme and agenda. You can use him for a traditional keynote, to facilitateiMC with stories 
throughout your conference, or to r~m breakout sessions or interactive workshops. Or you can do all of the above. 

The stories cover famous and not-s o-famous people and brands ranging from Oprah to Apple, Winston Churchill to Roger Bannister, Maly Kay to Ernest Shackleton, Starbucks 
to Mumbai&#8217;s amazing Dabbawala, Lance Arlnstrong, ~amita Roddick, Cirque du Soleil, The Beatles, Bob Geldof, Nelson Mandela, and dozens more. There are also several interactive 
music based &#8220;stories&#8221 ; to bring live nmsic to your event, a coraedy workshop, and a painting session - all part of the wide range of presentation s~les the program offers. 

Each story has a unique view- on leadership, and is customized to your message and audience. And it is all run offa laptop! 

The Mark ofa Leader&#8217;s clients include some of the world&#8217;s best brands and associations, most of whom have used them more than once because the?’ have been 
so well received by audiences. They include ADP, Bank of America, Coca-Cola, Frito-Lay, GM, General Mills, OlaxoSmlthKline, HP, MacrosoR, Pepsi, Starbucks, Whirlpool, Xerox 



Want more 
information on Doug? 

Contact your 

FIVE STAR 

Account Executive: 
emai] at: 

fivestar@fivestarspeakers.com 
or 
call 913.648.6480. 
We will do our best to 
describe what a phenomenal speaker 

Doug 
is 
- but we probably won’t be able to match the quality of HIS 
incredible stoo,-telling! We can 
also provide you with more information (fees, schedule, full 
biography, additional denro videos) on 

Doug Keeley 

[or another 
speaker from 
The Mark of a Leader] to see if they could be the right 
fit for you next event. 

Thank you! 

The FIVE STAR Team 

fivestar@fivestarspeakers.com 

www fivestarspeakers, com 

913.648.6480 

Here is what a few of their clients have said: 

&#8220;Doug, I believe you 
have done 3 different conferences fi)r us this year, and, once again, 
we were thrilled with the result of our recent Senior Leadership 
Conference and your outstanding contributions to the success of our 
meetings. Your stories injected energy and creative thinking through 
the meeting. :[’he way you customized them to the Frito Lay messages 
for the year really hit home. These stories were truly inspirational 
to our teams and helped us reinforce our ot~jectives in a unique and 
powerful way &#8221 ; &#8211 ; Marc Guay &#8211 ; President - Frito Lay Canada 

&#8220;Doug, I wanted my people to change, and by ever?" measure they did. 
That simply would not have happened without you. It was a HUGE 
success I am looking forward to working with you to build the 
online version so we can take the message to the rest of our 6000 
department employees. ’]’hank you &#8221 ; &#8211 ; Laverne Council &#8211 ; SVP & CIO - 
Johnson & Johnson 

&#8220;We just sorted through our feedback fi)rms and once again you were 
our highest rated speaker with an overall score of 489 out of 5t 
Many attendees commented on how great you were and that they really 
enjoyed listening to you. Thanks for two great corLferences in a 

row[&#8221; &#8211; Jaime Vignola &#8211; Event Project Manager - IBM 

&#8220;Doug, for the third year in a row you were the top rated element of 
our annual Hosting Surrmrit. This is our most inrportant partner event, 



and our business community never gets tired of your leadership 
messages, amazing stories, your passion and energy. You MC, you link 
your messages back to our business, and you help make the conference 
fun and engaging. Thanks again[&#8221 ; 

&ff8211; Mimish Sood &#8211 ; Director, Hosting 
Business - MJ crosoft 

&#8220;Doug, you had to convince me to intersperse the stories rather than 
just do a keynote. I am so glad you did. The _Mark of a Leader 
stories were incredible, and you helped tie our messages together in 
a totally unique and powerful way. Audience feedback has been 
universally outstanding! See you again soon.&#8221 ; &#8211 ; Steve Totske &#8211 ; VP 
Sales - Mattel Canada 

&#8220;You were hands down a HUGE success. We have now done 8 or 10 
programs with you for thousands of Fortune 500 CIOs and Senior 
Managers and in every city, you are the top rated speaker. Our 
audiences love the intelligence and insight you bring to the 
difficult job of leading in today&#8217;s corporate market, and the 
passion and inspiration of you and your incredible stories. Thanks 
again from all of us at Evanta.&#8221 ; &#8211 ; Bethany Simpson &#8211 ; Program 
Director - Evanta 

&#8220;Doug, you hit a home 11111 - right out of the park! Over 3,000 people 
and they all loved it. I think you could tell how well your opening 
keynote was received by tile fact that the room was packed again for 
your afternoon breakout session. Thank you - we are ffmlled! &#8221; &#8211; Jim 

Graham &#8211; VP - American Health Information Management Association 
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FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 
7500 College Blvd, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Today’s Updates 

In Canada, the Students Rule. Really. 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsitweed,’in-canada-the-students-rule-reallgi28618?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium cn 

Nine college students and three others with academic ties are among those 
elected to Parliament in the New- Democratic Part?, []s astonishing roll in 
Quebec. 

High-School Seniors’ Civics Knowledge Has Dropped, Report Says 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/hi~h-sch~-seni~rs-civics-kn~w~ed~e-has-dr~r~ped-rer~rt-savs/327~8?sid mr~&ntln source cm~&utm medimn en 

RISD Provost to Step Down in Aftelrnath of No-Confidence Vote 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/risd-pr~v~st-t~-step-d~wn-in-aftermath-~f-n~-c~nfidence-v~te/327~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Pac-10 Collference Reveals Details of Its New TV Network 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/pac-1~-c~nference-revea~s-detai~s-~f-its-new-tv-netw~rk/327~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

National Academy of Sciences Elects 72 New Members 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/nati~na~-academv-~f-sciences-e~ects-72-new-members-2/327~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tell Us About a Serious Profbssional Mistake 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~nhirin~/te~-us-ab~ut-a-seri~us-pr~fbssi~na~-mistake/28726?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why, of all the standard intelwiew questions in her toolbox, this one is 
Allison Vaillancoult [] s favorite 

Brainstorm: The Politics of Death Icons 

http://chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/the-politics-of-death-icons/34841?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Todd Gltlin, citing Philip Gourevitch in [-]’]’he New Yorker, [-J says showing 
the corpse won [-]t quell the nutjob conspiracy theories, and will look like 
gruesome gloating. 

Brainstorm: Ever Lose Everything on Your Computer? 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainstorm/ever-~se-everythin~-~n-v~ur-computer/34888?sid pm&utm source pm&ntm medium en 



E-IThat computer was a part of me, E-I said Gina Barreca[-]s student, 
practically in tears. 

Prof[tacker: A Tool to Manage Your On-Screen Windows 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~gs/profhacker/a-t~o~-to-manage-Y~ur-on-screen-windows/33~88?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

BetterSnapTool is a simple and affordable little Mac application that helps 
you manage the windows on your desktop. 

ProfHackcr: Using Google Docs Forms to Run a Peer-Review Writing Workshop 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/using-g~g~e-d~cs-f~rms-t~-run-a-peer-revi~w-writitN-wurksh~p/33~7?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 

Learn how to build a form m Google Docs that will help you guide your 
students [] in-class writing cvaluations. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
What Good Do Faculty Unions Do? 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Good-Do-Faculty-Unionsi127333/?sid pru&utm source pln&utra medium en 
’Degrees for What Jobs?’ Wrong Question, Wrong Answers 

httr~:/ichronicle.comiarticle/De~rees-for-What-Jobs-Wron~i12732gi?sid pm&utm source pru&utm mediurn en 
Rescuing Malcolm X From His Calculated Myths 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/Rescuin~-Malcohn-X-From-Hisi127272/?sid pru&utm source Dm&utm medium en 
Harvard’s Drew Faust: Why Humanity- Is Fascinated With War 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Ha1Yards-Drew-Faust-Whvi127369i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm ruediurn en 
Zotero vs. EndNote 
http://chronicle.comiblogs/prolhacker/zotero-vs-endnote/33157?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
m~mber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 
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Davis residents approve another tax for public schools 

Davis residents once again voted to tax themselves to support their elite public school system. Faced with state cuts to education, they approved Measure A, which required a two-thirds 
vote to pass, by a nalTow margin of 67 percent to 33 percent. 
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Today’s Updates 

Budget Straits Mean Grant-Success Rate Will Hit All-Tirne Low, ~ Warns 
http://chronicle.com/articleiBudget-Straits-Mean/127472/?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

At a Senate hearing on the National Institutes of Health’s 2012 budget, 
officials said only about one in six grant applications are expected to be 
approved. 

When a Student’s First-Choice College Is Out of Financial Reach 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s&eadc~unt/when-a-students-~rst-ch~ice-c~l~e~e-is~ut-~f-financia~-reach/282~5‘.~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 

Paul LeBlanc, president of Southern New Hampshire UniversiW, replied to a 
mothel-DS appeal for more financial aid with the suggestion that the 
student consider a cheaper alternative That wasnDt the response she was 
looking for. 

Congressional Panel Weighs Potential Impact of Merging Job-Training 
Programs 
http://chronicle.com/article/Congressional-Panel-Weighsi127473/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Consolidation advocates told a House subcommittee the change would bring 
greater efficiency, but others said they feared valuable services would be 
lost 

John Boehner, Commencement Speaker at Catholic U., Draws Fire From Catholic 
Academics 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/j~hn-b~ehner-c~mmencement-speaker-at-cath~ic-u-draws-~re-~.~m-cath~ic-academics/32974?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Norovirus Outbreak Forces Spring Arbor U. to Postpone Graduation 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs~ticker/norovirus-~utbreak-forces-sprin~-arbor-u-to-p~stp~ne-graduation/3298~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Mt. Hood Community College Appears to Have Avoided a Bitter Faculty Strike 
htt~://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/mt-ho~d-communiw-c~He~e-appears-to-have-av~ided-a-bitter-facu~tY-strike/32973?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Hundreds of Jobs in Jeopardy in Connecticut State U. System 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/tickerihundreds-of-~obs-m-~e~pardY-m-connecticut-state-u-sYstem/32965?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Failure? Really? 
http://chroniclecom/b]o~s/onhiring/failure-really/28793?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The important point is not that you didn E-It finish a PhD. [t[-]s that you 
completed a master[-ls, which is an accomplishment in its own right, Rob 
Jenkins writes. 

Dear Bernard-Henri, Dear Michel 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsipagcview/dear-bernard-dear-michel/28726’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 

Carlin Romano relishes the epistolary exchanges of Bernard-Henri L D’vT and 
Michel Houellebecq, and declares that correspondence has a future. 

ProfHacker: Using Twitter and QR Codes at Cnrfferences 

http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~b~gs/pr~acker/using~twitter~and-qr-c~des-at-c~nferences/33334?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 

The guest author Katy Meyers returns to explain how Twitter and QR codes 
made a recent conference far more productive. 
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5 Views of the Changing Admissions Landscape 
http:/ichronicle.com/articlei5-Views-of-the-Changing/127431/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 
Pawns in the For-Profit Machine 
http://chroniclecom/article/Pawns-in-the-For-Profit/127424/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Online Courses Should Always Include Proctored Finals, Economist Warns 
http://c~zr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/~n~ine-c~urses-sh~u~d-a~waYs-inc~ude-pr~ct~red-~na~s-ec~n~mist-warns/31287?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
TomolTOW’S Academic Libraries: Maybe Even Some Books 
http://chronicle.com/article/Tomorrows-Academic-Libraries-/127393/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The New Normal of Teacher Education 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-New-Normal-of-Teacher/127430/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
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Top Stories 

College 2.0: Across More Classes, Videos Make the Grade 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Across-More-Classes-Videos/127422/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Jeffrey- R. YoLmg 

Some traditional courses are beginning to accept multimedia projects in 
lieu of final papers. 

For-Profit Colleges Fare Well in Report’s Analysis of Costs to Students and 
Taxpayers 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/For-Profit-Colleges-Fare-Well/127480i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Scott Carlson 

Within 10 years of" completing their programs, graduates of for-profits earn 
wages comparable to graduates of competitive colleges, the report says. 

U. of Nebraska Receives Maj or Donation of Willa Cather blateria 1 
http://’chronicle.com/article/U-of-Nebraska-Receives-Major/127479/’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ben Wieder 

The collection, lefl to the university by a nephew of Cather’s, includes a 
key fragment from an unfinished final novel, and documents related to her 
work and life 

When a Student’s First-Choice College Is Out of Financial Reach 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/when-a-students-first-ch~ice-c~e~e-is-~ut-~f-fmancia~-reach/282~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A universi~z president replied to a mother’s appeal for more financial 
aid with the suggestion that the student consider a cheaper alternative 
That wasn’t the response she was looking for. 

More News 
Budget Straits Mean Grant-Success Rate Will IIit All-Time Low, NI[t Warns 
http://chronicle.con~,article/Bud;et-Straits-Mean/127472/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Congressional Panel Weighs Potential Impact of Merging Job-Training 
Programs 
http://chroniclecom/article/Con~ressional-Panel-Wei;hs/127473/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Internet Threatens Academic Freedom by Devaluing Expertise, Journal Article 
Says 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/wi~-the-internet-destrov-academic-[reed~m/313~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With Geralyn Strecker, Whose Students Are I)ocumenting Black 
Baseball in Indiana 
http://chronicle.com/article/Students-at-Ball-State/127432/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
San Jose State Students Question Campus’s Response to a Shooting Incident 



http://chronicle.com/article/San-Jose-State-Students/127478/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Former Lawmaker Is Convicted on Charges Related to His Hiring by Old 
Dominion U. 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-~awmaker-is-convicted-~n-char~es-re~ated-t~-his-hirin~-bv-o~d-dominion-u132995?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Fiesta Bowl Is Fined $1 -N/iillion but Allowed to Remain in BCS 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/~esta-bow~-is-fined-~-mi~ion-but-a~wed-to-remain-in-bcs/3299~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
John Boehner, Commencement Speaker at Catholic U., Draws Fire From Catholic 
Academics 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~lm-b~ehner-c~m1r~encement-speaker-at-cath~ic-u-draws-ftre-~.~m-cath~ic-acadenrics/32974?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Mt. Hood Conmxuni~ College Appears to Have Avoided a Bitter Faculty Strike 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/nrt-h~d-c~mrnunity-c~ege-appears-t~-ha~e-aV~ided-a-bitter-faculty-strik~/32973~.~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Departrnent Chair Steps Down at U. of California at Davis Over Treatment of 
Pregnant Student 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/departnrent-chair-steps-d~wn-at-uc-da~is-~ver-treatnrent-~f-pregnant-student/32969?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Digital Campus: a Special Repolt 

In Learning, the Lasting Value of Place 
http://ct~onicle.comiarticle/In-Learning-the-Lasting-Value/127378i?sid at&utrn source at&utrn rneditan en 

By Joseph E. Aoun 

Online education will be part of the future, but on-site instruction brings 
benefits beyond the obvious. 

The Humanities, Done Digitally 
http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-Humanities-Done-Digitally/127382/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utnr nrediunr=en 

By Kathleen Fitzpatrick 

What is digital humanities? Or more important, what are the?’? 

Twitter Meets the Breakfast Club 
http://chronicle.com/article/Twitter-Meets-the-Breakfast/1J379/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Silver 

On the Internet, evelyone can find you, a professor who incorporates 
Twitter and Flickr into assignments warns his students, and that fact 
improves their work. 

Browse the Full Special Issue 
http://chronicle.com/section/The-Digita1-Campus/529/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Band of Academic-Plagiarism Sleuths Undoes German Politicians 
http://chroniclecom/article/Band-of-Academic-Pla~iarism/127481i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Aisha Labi 

The detectives began collaborating online, dissecting political figures’ 
theses. Universities have followed up with investigations of their own 

WorldWise: Rocky Times lk~r International Enrollment in Australia 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/w~r~dwise/r~cky-times-f~r-internationa~-enro~hnent-in-austra~ia/28182?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Australia’s new policies toward foreign students could hurt the country 
in the long term, says Ben Wildavsky 

Commenta~ 

Innovations: Purchasing Spots at Top British Universities 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/purchasing-sp~ts-at-t~p-british-universities/294~?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medium=en 

Is a British proposal to allow rich students to buy seats at selective 
public colleges just a more blatant form of what American tmiversities do? 
Richard Kahlenberg asks. 



Innovations: Budget Cuts and Tuition Increases 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/budget-cuts-and-tuiti~n-increases-at-u-~f-w/2939~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

Frank Donoghue presents a more detailed look at the University of 
Washington’s finances. 

The Chronicle Review 

Brainstorm: Fate, God, or Coincidence? 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~gs/brainst~1~1/fate-g~d-~r-c~incidence/35l1~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A casual question to two of her community-college students led Diane Auer 
Jones to a remarkable family discovery. 

Brainstorm: No Sex for You 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/’brainstorm/no-sex-for-you/35119?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sorry, Northwestern students, says Naomi Schaefer Riley. Apparently 
there’s no one in the greater Chicago area qualified to take over J. 
Micha el Bailey’s c la ss in the wake of his, urn, reassigmnent. 

Old School, New School: Tenure and the A&ninistration Problem 
http:/’chronicle com/blo~s/’old-new/tenure-and-the-a&ninistration-problelrd368%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Administrative requirements for tenure threaten academic freedom, stifle 
unconventional ideas, and undermine facult5’ collegiali~z. 

Advice 

Goodbye Is the Hardest Part 

http://chroniclecom/articleiGoodbye-Is-the-Hardest-Part/127410/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By George S. McClellan 

Give the same careful consideration to quitting a student-affairs position 

as you gave to obtaining it 

Proftlacker: Technology (;an Be a Powerful Tool at Conferences 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pr~fhacker/usin~-twitter-and-qr-codes-at-conferences/33334~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The guest author Katy Meyers returns to explain how Twitter and QR codes 
made a recent conference far more productive 

From The Chronicle’s BIogs 

PageView 
Dear Bcrnard-Hcnri, Dear biichel 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsipageview/dear-bernard-dear-michel/28726?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

Carlin Romano relishes the epistolary exchanges of Bernard-Heuri Ldvy and 
Michel Houellebecq, and declares that correspondence has a future. 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Failure’.’ Really? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/ot~hiringifailure-reallv/28793?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The important point is not that you didn’t finish a Ph.D. It’s that you 
completed a master’s, which is an accomplishment in its own right, Rob 
Jenkins writes. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Raised in relative poverty, Geoff Dyer continues to live with little money 
and no sense of sacrifice&rndash;&ldquo;a valuable skill, ahnost a 
privilege, for anyone wishing to become a writer.&rdquo; More 
http://aldailv.com 



Announcements 

Does New Technology Really Make A Difference? 
https://’w,aav.chronicle-storecom/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78055&PK at1511 
It’s a fair question to ask, with the proliferation of cloud computing, 
Twitter, adaptive-learning software, smaltphone apps, and many other tools 
and programs on campuses The Chronicle’s new report, The Digital Campus, 
looks at the realities behind the hype Order your copy 
https://www.chronicle-store.cornJStore/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78055&PK atl511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http ://chronicle. com/my account 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp a’ /chronicle. com/mv accoum / for~ otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/lf~r~otpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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M+ Guardian Quaranline: 88-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTf.htm 

You have 88 new messages in ?,our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 38909 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 88 38902 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <masochistpenthouse@gamblingplanet.org>i What really happened on the TONIGIIT show 
Joanie Layne @aynezg@atspace corn> ] SizeGenetics is the only medically proven device guaranteed to Increase your penis length/girth, Last longer during sex, 
Angelyn Marilu <angel?’nmariluym@gdai.com> ] Free Airmail for all orders with sum $400 - VIAGRA 25 mg x 40 $78 80, VISA & MasterCard & AMEX 
Sample enlargement <consanguineousfailure@lyricsmode.com>] Bonb jobs that look like these 
Leoma Marcie <[marcieen@fyx.com>          ] Maintain your erection for as long as you want, have stronger and harder erection with $2/8/pii1 Viagra Super Active 
Ellan Loriann <ellanloriaunle@usintemet.com> ] Add 3-inches more to your SIIORT PENIS! 4 months supply - $149.95 (YOU SAVE $44.90) 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <johanneswisp@ourdictionary.com>] All natural and safe 
IIyo Alfredia <hyoalfrediagb@tasmail.com>     ] Taking just one pill of Viagra Super Acuve will let you get an erection as and when you want 

Special Edition Watches <nnkwrt@everj oy corn au> ] Buy a Watch Worthy of Encomium 
It Is Time to Indulge Yourself <focegj@eve*joy.com au>l Watches 
Enlarge with Sample <perusaltoday@maylane corn> ] Girls caught on camera 
t:.nl arge with Free trial <barn conjun ct@wikipedia org>] Be in ful I c ontrol of ej aculati on 
Free Sample enlargement <btmkmatecarbon@lycos com>] COCKZILLA is the word 
Brag Li < CISP-BMf~;l-cfp@dhu.edu.cn>        i (IEEE Xplore/t:.i Compendex) BX/;EI’I 1-CISP’I 1 Extended Deadline 3 June, Shanghai, China 
Brent Mcclendon <viewfindersnlTml 9@felipelizardo com>i Buy Gucci earrings and any guy will pay attention to you on the street.. WOW! The accessories replica boutique is finally 

opened! 
Jenine Bruna <jbmnavd@acnbsenholz.com>     ] Vicodin ES - 30pills $195 ; t,T~EE E×press FedI{x (3-5 days Delivery) for over $200 order 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <psalmexamme@archlve.org>] Wonder pills for thrills 
Enlargement supplement Sample <deciduoustechnology@museumsnett.no>i Make her happier than ever 
Wake up to wild sex drive <ilybig@pickensprogress.coru>] Wauna raise your credentials’.’ 
Internal Revenue Service <tax.refund@irs.com> ] *****SP.ad~/***** IRS Notification : Tax Refund 
3an~nTa I4HdpopMaLim~ <noma-in@hotsheet.coru>] HH~OpMaIIHOHHaYl 6e3onacHOCTB n yCYlOBIISIX 9I~O HOMI.IqeC~O~i HecTa61qJIbHOCTH 
@localhost                  I 
Penis Growth Promo <ektachroruesarr~ovar@eudict.cora> I Stop being a nervous wreck 
Tama Eddie <teddieui@jawpc.coru>          i 4 months supply penis longer pill - $149.95. We sells a natural supplement, with list of ingredients & product guarantee. 
@localhost                  I 
Show’em all what a real man is <ltlcvo@f:ayettevilleacademy.coru>I Wake up, little soldier! 
Lili Theressa <lltheressagw@eruindgroup.com>    i Buy Cialis (Brand) or Generic Cialis (Tadalafil) online WITHOLm2 PRESCRIPTION! Cialis 2.5mg x 40 $78.00 We accept VISA, AMEX, 

F>Check. 

Lise Ira <l.iraau@clarks.com> i We offer the best Louis Vuitton handbags and other premiunl designer replica handbags with very low cost. 
Alelt Alert <cjredpj@yahoo.com> i Replica-Watches : Gold-RolexRolex-Sport 
Alert Alert <cjredpj@yahoo.com> ] Replica-Watches : Gold-RolexRolex-Sport 
Penis Growth Free trial <pyroxeniteozark@brasilinspired.com>] Amazing orgasm always 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <sombrcjitterbugging@voanews.com>] Playboy playnrate revealed 
Daisey Adrien <daiseyadrienza@jazzing.com> ] Buy Cialis (Brand) or Generic Cialis (Tadalafil) online WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION! Cialis 2.5rag x 40 $78.00 We accept VISA, AMEX, 

E-Check. 
Enlargement supplement Sample <volcanoclio@voanews.com>] Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 

Get BIGGER with Sample <influxpostnrark@europa.eu> ] Your package is set to grow 
Tpy~onaa nncne~:~w <anatolii@green.dp.ua>] Tpy~onoe 3aKonoAareJ~cTno. Ai~Tya~BnBie nonp ocBi 

John Maxwell Presents <info@johnmaxwell.coru> ] Four NEW Individual Developruent Programs! 
Ka~IpoBaa JIOI~MeHTaIIIqSt <mailto@samus.m>] Tpyaonoe 3aI~OHO,RaTeYlk, CTBO: noc=eaH~Ie II3MeH eHI45t 
Buy" Viagara Now- <eyhgancpj@yahoo.co.~tk>      I Web Phraruacy[ SALE -64% [[[ 

@localhost                  ] 
Free trials enlargement <accordantmalfeasant@blogmarks.net>i Wow, this is amazing 
Buy ViagaraNow <dvoltkpwb@ahoo.co uk> I Web Phramacyt SALE -68% t tt 
Buy Viagara Now <qqcjblbwk@yahoo.co.uk> I Online Phramacy’. SALE!tt -67% 
Buy Viagara Now <qqcjblbwk@yahoo.co uk> I Online Phramacy! SALE’.tt -61% 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <adaptationlaos@wiktionary.org>i Make your bedtime a wild one 
Buy ViagaraNow <gtl~hsqlm@ahoo co.uk>      i Online Phramacyt SALE!’.! -66% 
Detra Chante <detranchantefj@gatewaybuilding com> I Genuine Oxycodone - Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 20 pills $590.00 
Lana Chante <lchanteyx@blazenetme.net>      I "Penis Enlargement - Gain 1-4 Inches" You Can Get BIG - Click Nowt 

US Airways - Dividend Males <dlvidendmiles@myusairways.com>I By invitation only 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <lecti°naryallusi°n@freed°wnl°adscenterc°m>I Watch it grow bigger 

~e6nropcKa~ n i~pe,~mopc~:a~ 3a,ao.mxeHHOCTt, <fuunier 1 @santeharmatura.ru>I ]~e6nTopcica~ rI ~:pe~,rITopc~:a~ 3a,ao.r~XCeHHOCT~,: o~pa>xeH~e n @xra~repc~coM r~ ua~oronoM yqeT e 
Marylylm Juliana <marylyl~,’~iulianabg@c2as.com> I Selling Replica Designer Handbags + AAA replica watches - Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Gucci, Chanel, Rolex, Dior, Cartier, Fendi, 

Armani, Prada. 
Pham~acy Special <dcqkgzv@ahoo.com> i Memorial Day 10% Discount !’.t 
Pharmacy Special <daquqoy@ahoo corn> i 
Val Kellie <valkelliei@netiq corn> I Viagra Soft Tabs & generic Viagra pills for sale from $1.55 
IT DESK - Webmaster <help-desk@owawebmaster org> I Important reformation from Webmaster 
Deedee Adelina <deedeeadelinamq@honeywell.com> i Our replicas are not cheap or flimsy copies, they are genuine, fully-working watches of the real luxury’ brands 
Alyson Laurel <alysonlaurelym@xrea corn> i Buy Kamagra for less + Get 20% more on reorders. 30 tablets from $58.50 
Shanita Zona <s.zonays@sainc.com> I You can have as long like Ron Jeremy’s 9" Long Penis size 
Jeanie Daniella <jdaniellasd@ardel. com> i Get The Long Thick Penis You Have Always Wanted! 
Goldie Manuela <manuelahh@bmw.com> I Ron Jeremy reveals his long penis secrets with this 
Elda Hyon <elda.Payonfc@promobility.net> i You can’t get this meds elsewhere. Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 10 pills $355.00 



Fred Ppyor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>I Business \;v~-iting for Results 
Maya Asley <mayaasleyua@hammersmithresearch.com> [ ’Viagra Super Active’ 40pills - $13480 / 120pills - $334.80. Bonus pills, discounts and Free Shipping applied! 

Nannette Toi <atoivs@baerenreiter.com> [ Viagra Super Active Manufacturer - 100mg without prescription at the Best price. 40pills - $13480 
Salley Aurea <saureara@ewetehnet> [ Buy Kamagra(brother of Viagra) 3(/pills just for $5850 Boost you men’s power and cherish your wallet! 
Pharmacy Special <idgcf~d’@yahoo.com> [ 
Pharmacy Special <dhvahht@ahoo corn> [ 
Oprah Free Sample <interimanode@wor ldat las.com> i Oprah tteads To Paris In Search Of The Perfect Wedding (iown! 
Get BIGGER with Sample <winceshack@lyricsmode.com>I Wonder pills for thrills 
Buy Viagara Now <eagnrctql@yahoo co.uk> [ Online Pharamacy! SALE DAYt!! -77% 
Buy Viagara Now <mwdytseic@yahoo.co.uk> I Online Phararuacyt SALE DAY!!! -77% 
OnTHMI4SaIII4~! HanoroB <makoveeva@office.ikirov.m>I Ha~oroBa~ onTnMn3aillayl. BnpTyaJmHa~ rpynna i;oMnaHnfi 
Buy Viagara Now <ptptjxkdz@yahoo.co.uk>      i Online Pharamacyt SALE DAYttt -74% 
Claretta Gaynelle <gaynellefy@mediafumres. org> [ Selling Replica Designer Handbags + AAA replica watches - Louis Vuitton, Herlnes, Gucci, Chanel, Rolex, Dior, Cartier, Fendi, Armani, 

Prada. 
Anissa Pauline <anissapaulinemw@borland.com> i Cialis Soft Tabs nray start acting as quickly as within 15-20 minutes of intake. Cialis Soft Tabs: 30 tabs - $123.00 ; 90 tabs - $279.00 
Melba Epifania <nrelba.epifaniaty@sololnonbaron.coln>I Cialis Soft Tabs may start acting as quickly- as within 15-20 minutes of intake. Cialis Soft Tabs: 30 tabs - $123.00 ; 90 tabs - $279.00 
Pharmacy Special <lpiqyxc@ahoo.com> [ 
Pharmacy Special <cvagetf@yahoo.coru> ] Memorial Day 10% Discount !!t 
Enlargement pils Pronto <intimidateutmost@flickr.com>] Funny naked girls 
Lucienne Christine <luciennechristinecd@artq. corn> ] Genuine Oxycodone - Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 20 pills $590.00 
Weight loss now Free trials <cuntrovertiblepastoral@alobrasihnet>I Fwd: ’.’ 
Kypc B H~irepe: OnTnMaJiM~ie pemeHi4,q <mail@wirmcml.ru>i Ilpai~Tnqeci~ne cxe-’¢~i onTi, iMnaalli, ii, i (H~C, Ilpn6Bi "it,) 
Royal Thomson <chanciestx3@bancalnediolanum.com> i 8(916)149-81-OO 
Miracle or scaru? Free trials <smitkffieldsuspense@bellafigura.conr>] Kourtney & Kim Take NY 
Penis Growth Free Sample <handwavingginsberg@europa.eu>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Raven Hui <rhuiax@focusers.com>          [ "Penis Enlargement - Gain 1-4 Inches" You Can Get BIG - Click Now! 

Viruses 
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Files 

New-: 0    7 

Content 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

May 12, 2011 

’]7he Perfect Graduation Gift 

"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 

-Dr. Kelly tIiggins 

Athletics Director 

Ft. Lewis College 

$2995 [https://v, aa, wpaypalcom/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosled button id 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ]- 
Print Copy 

$24.95 [http:~/r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?Hr wjn5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s~¢131 &e 001 uLV3- 
FLkO wlczI7yBbnjvpju4I;mGzcp bKdC ksTz7eDR 0OxX[’Onb JEQI6i31,mCKy JS Xrv37 PXI)3Brgt Ib~KWGI4Ywcb]E5wikvpwm2Y8 LXyn0RprMP S249uP6IIbw~fy ~cc9Al LMpUiX2- 
wgravi4XecfSDtrKQLXSAlsOb54VB c JWSbig abwsQkA5 qX-qzZDHN37cA 1 g3LzADxmMVldGBFpTPzkCsa eeU] 
- E-book 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

Intcl~ziewing Image [http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et l105495596596&s~4131&e 001uLV3- 

FLkOwkzJ4KZ2Z44I zmyUDaj CcBQZ SMTnryGA1AZRGksFotR2aPOXDycUOUC@ 5stB 08GI0@3F 8936N2yHsr4vfqO5 CGbL1- 

7MA1 qZmZKrtw uOM6DcLJpbSiTpKs Dt~xbv1928 kpE~¢%VKqgHFWs37DMoAglJcoG555OssAWyHfl, axGFh2aI~LxltEJvLIKi5m86-tCkwOtghvcK9S QgSTLUI] 

$9.95 [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llrmalin5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 

FLkOwkzJ4KZ2Z44I zmyUDaj CcBQZ SMTnryGA1AZRGksFotR2aPOXDycUOUC@ 5stB 08GI0@3F 8936N2yHsr4vfqO5 CGbL1- 

7MA1 qZmZKrtw uOM6DcLJpbSiTpKs Dr~xbv1928 kpEX¢%VKqgHFWs37DMoAglJcoG555OssAWyHfl, axOFh2aI~LxltEJvLIKi5m86-tCkwOtghvcK9S QgSTLUI] 

(Instant Download) 

Resmnes That Sell 

This 33-page booklet presents three styles of resumes - a chronological style resume, 
a functional style resume, and a curriculum vitae. Each section of the resume is 
broken down and explained in detail. Give yourself an opporttmity to be successful 
in the job search by submitting a resume that sells. 

Instant Download 

$7.95 [http:/ir20rs6.net/tn.jsp?lh-ma~jn5cLxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 

FLk~wkR4M3@UHg~6Y~YI8geM~Kz6w~‘4372vIjbFukEnisbMzp9gdwJbssQFWKSI<~AU5tugtT~CDp3FtX3sjI4euUtesdI1‘~M~H~7J~CXXTkSZ4~73FIJv~‘~g)5~frKia~Ln9U RFyQ vPD9ImNqMCZJ 

-bbKeRjNd0Ks17B4:i lcwcv0CqopeG] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Links. 
OurWebsite [http:/ir2Ors6.netitn.jsp?llrw¢in5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s -4131&e 001uLV3- 
F LkOwmWLQoQzam56RhNvM1Vv3kDZqN2tLiDWL 5oqnv2EfFYADV4KItNrdlltmrNzAfUOLTaCuK1KowsU6bsTIp0uCAPsb53u4msWHP3rQK4zel O bFQrm\rFzLY-2vi5C] 
Job Listings [http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5cLxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOwnlspFudBZ066FEYh2BM2faFP-LTTiSI~NgGqtlIFx6-epzMwJRiaPZ- 
sMDI:NgTQHrntvSlc~dzun31DWnOt JLr Y PdrEqX16c9KdQIQ Ob S axoDpLxulXD Y9AMsEBZ ckAq85ESPtV Ys4MhFuH7why0Rfvc] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:/ir2Ors6.netitn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOwkk2mSp6bXqrtuiLcfqNOD- 
DEYqaGVPRyNYFszpulBtGe65VMLT~3RzEAJ940vV6HTUnOSblU ()SkVHfgL7~K~b9X~\VqjHw-MuAzGkE1x‘~TUhcd2pd33qV2y2rTFfVRLx~iE~FYZ-iQ~B~z8g~9HTqi~ig37ZRq-U ] 
Career Development Resources [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOwkp3h2bVKelXN4FgJT2- 
SRI6m3AL4wWzDkCoLIEzwal4q0Ga IMz6Xpgi2 JTZIP0ftUTR62h- 
U2iujOkq2<Ov <Eal7UpTLudEF6hlg qbCkBiZN33tA74aNvm6<VAN9i360L<brCtn wZXGgZMj976XTOPd-cqAeseiuepOCnElsa< ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://ui.constantcontactcomJsa/t)¢tfjsp?m 1103508747574&a 1105495596596&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Findus onFacebook [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&eFl105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwn VskqVQkn~Hcs~i~ncWE2~xGEu52janJ5foJk~gRfnV2Nvcg~6qXyURF~XeBEmKD~pB17yBrcL‘cA~IVJ2GYBkkBKg8WSDxBxTcbTjJ OWeNMSORWnDM-1N- 
mt srKPsO aeWkg3bODSMDqeUgKwnHEaAxXx-kaWDcsmrFPv5XIAuOgTen6wXb 8 Jqn7floF6 Vgo ] 



Feature Article 

5 Reasons to Send Thank-You Letters 
By Barbara Safani 
The Ladders 

Think of thank-you letters as a self-marketing tool and a critical component of 
your job-search strategy. The time you invest craRing a targeted thank-you letter 
aftcr an interview is time well spent, and it will help you create a credible and 
efficient search. 

Don’t believe me? Here are five reasons why you should incorporate thank-you letters 
into your search strategy:...Cvlore) [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOvmkiUxU83BeirBFZ9KdKQ- 
CRrT3PQnxFrniwWNbh gkpOZahHuDBZlcxEmyn Y7iF6Hs3tNYi~QJ-lht78HnScs- 

Xp JieHOPZbXwwdheVI lc0bWODwvi ScgfvUFpzmp6~ 6i’~;,rCCFk5hSwB2Kq eq4TAzG~’~’6c5kvqvQWLDbr eFLAR90hA ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, May 12th, include an assistant director of compliance, 
a faculty member in sports management, an athletic trainer, an athletic director, 
an assistant acadcrnic coordinator, a Sports Information Director, and much more. 
To view these positions and more, click on the individual links below or go to 
our website at www.sportscareersinstitute.com [ht~://r20.rs6.net/tn.isr~?llr win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
F LkOwmWLOoOzun56RhNvNflVv3kDZclN2tLiDWL5oc]nv2EiFYADV4KItNrd 1 ItrmNzAfUOUaCuK1KowsU6bsTIp0uCAPsb53u4msWHP3rOK4zel O bFOrrnVFzLI-Lbf5C]. 
Assistant Director of Sports Video - University of Colorado [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOwm8rrg eSR-gPs41IgHGZrv3yX2JgBWD- 
8tU2Kos2BbazrOZCh8r JhDg9 JhUeIPXZ7kZ YN~009g -XivYgP 1 bd4o4WAKhXrFHsfV- f5UqCHuQWE9QltffyYFT31oiOM67tQCPmgjre- 
Ev0 ScBGx6XODs YYJFSN~ltlBv27FadlkwISoDTVmcvKYqyt4sZkix,\~nObN1HzYrF47jDLxSUOEWOc - S] 
Assistant Director of Compliance - The College of William and Nfaly [http:&20.rs6.netitn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&eF1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkO~Hgj rv8 lpOIkGILxY 1 llL4CkYqk0- 
NIX vG7X~nNR53R6545rfZwchoG1GOPFNU(JH3d7flFiB6E3fKX1AdKzBMiX1Cocubc 6uF5con0uR5QyYi~UnTuatCyBlx,-tV83kueuRvKvtLAWVMdAA ] 
Assistant Athletics Academic Coordinator - Duke University [htip://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOwlJT CVk- 

7AtoT RJ639U9Lf~2FFDErbMVZRk4sApbkvx~‘~.7ZapH5s~I~h.YXS8UoWZTtVxE~\LXx3BrMhvBWi6D7mwHvCSRiJLp~28saC~CWsb~V~NV2HKCgexV~Vv~¢*~z6~9S%M~ ] 
Director of Athletics -Ramapo College [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 

FLkOwkYQXF qPSdcN23g0pyamu dmbkbKLjBwo7g05Dvt0ql6rTJekT2AMgtkb9FGarI3vir cu~iaHTulX,-XcD~’BI@G9FTkSsAf51K, f2~q-Iq~--SmNb71x,-od1Nk4zB65,yC- 
N-B 0 CrUw41T)lX,-nRzTo lmOkTMa hi EpKTV~’D ckA I1YA ] 
Sports Information Intern - University of Evansville [http://’r20 rs6.netitn.jsp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwmcWkMaUYPi781V, i-HF MolhlalT)U’nUKirXikwz4zk5EDGnFmw4Kt1LUAxAzmB~hfdEiTZOJS1D6psxoXs63S vtgbODE Z%-zpWZqgDlpN0vN6h2LbPLj3WmdTiogn4LBaOAs~K0bDfcZC 
Sr. Associate AD for Compliance & Sport Self/ices - Georgia State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5dxdab&e~1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwmen 1RI~zqFv5 a Vdff’6o5OhqF3niuziB lyuOkoxloWfE 5N5KOw5 - Yh0A7FEe’~%~IK 1 gQ7vhvBg71TY g)bwuzS 3pCAIzl FEac66- 
MApqexJA0gVeD Q4ZrTthff’G21ZvTsS3Hv4VwXtC,) ] 
Intramural/Recreation Coordinator - Waldorf College [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOwl4UaHrm llEztucDXdjrSs- 
RKqA4CU4QPS3m3w7s355nVzM2Q 1 qDj DyIQ2azMOGx5hbBX rOFOK4nbk2QWRJ4J1Ud:ipA JDTnb4Xhqo 8 Q2fz-EMwiTH892m7ASCwK464fGAL)2snQVu ze- 
NJX4QNeMbG 2H97T2kYzhsBDBc0mVo3dqovdPLxVHq4HUXkDsV7Aj nWUCMRpqDB 8Olr~xAyUl:~FGuwQCERD62a3RgP~j KQN12~ lwN1 t4x2~pCQw2 J92Oil~12~?rg, ZgV7LNo~2zT 
-atRFdMbqQFbiDOsLhHYT13Z5T5KB9kJQgNWMypqmZKf 44dKMvA ] 
Assistant Athletics Director for Ticketing - Louisanna Tech University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwnk2YL XVwMTprGV9ZFdCCPBnLx~tz0wdsLHvwPKzGK1 feFpkmRbPX6Kyq0hDpYEIIDqHxi\~C-IR~qCtiM- 
7NctKk9EKJpkzhaDFzKgauvnl1~xdk2uaomtvxzmL 73 (,)w 8vhlXh316SFur)~ ] 
Associate AD for Development - Universi~ of Michigan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr~,vin5dxdab&e~1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwlLviYv@IEOHqhD8142YXkkrbWTATN2%6rD83k0flBGTLv cx0EiSuSKNDxzd 6xE 1 xhuKW1T6A1H4FUt 1oGhdFtMF5FvJuwVO-V826WqdiCaWUCCXe38c 8rkCCV0imzX- 

AFIeoph9i5 T4SPL - 81X,-s98FDhSwbswfofN0 ] 
Sports Inlbnnation Director - Arizona Christian University [http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s -4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwl~Xm0oZ2 JlcUgj 8gla W22caj 4EVBLo J¥0 lcXw6oba6ew Um-6RH9by7ptegWh49 -Z3mGt6H2ZdoQzPg SwbHPIjPGR9snLyQny86Bnpxtj FGsTKZta4m7zj 2Dy2oRfRDV5DCvDRzWhEzW- 
wcmvL2LEAi4Gb2TIiB 5cbqSMsILx2NwK lxG 1 dgTb27t] 
Coordinator of Sports Clubs and Camps - LSU [http:L/r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1105495596596gas 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwmnYcNgsNA E29SH]DZxOpbAr jx q0L/L dFs2MhkjmIXYRQ5Md0sLb35t][[{vNlu6PrXdaDoeA- 
hp kGSZ7Z4XlzdSTz9NvCHPOneWXCWW9owY9gJANgzTFUE~IWZ4KOg3EcYsodMMAgKIIO-m6VOM)Nq fr75p4PESFL3q II<Lxp20L2CAInhbKO-cW~ t IqItYjlxGejRQYSa- 
wrrfii-ssQVUdg] 
Assistant Professor of Sports Management - American International College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001 uLV3-FLkOwl-5ePw- 
zfuoYV~d[[{upmdEGoIG5TLZC-VdVh27ikOld~0x xJVIczak9gaK[t2OPPcv5d4iplNlSQ]-)WNl’315830JmolKPB6]IIdrqhdlcvNl[{TnC2h uaGl[DGt3apm[3jfJlI- 
4oTFa5 zJ’O 8XNTIj qXAHctinCPe’L’NwCZfSj V0o RwMr4iJ-hSqK 2tH (X)JsmCG [y 7uPogz]tdreRG YnNWCV5%XPSn54[ t2N- 
KRUSG6qFgojTpnsYc3tA OGlm99WCJrZYNagK Csf~ilM6Lbprlt2G PsvSSBQvhlISJ[3ykFxA[L3uyn0SVZfCRnPMbelHb’[jSvrM5ZSMVYw42XAttc78gI0wVVI5A B- 
utIAE7NKB4NZJweUbQtGwW1QPwKs6sSCI4 ZztZr2SweiE-8=~xIIZhG1t3~SSw~QHbdwE7kIsqi~sXv~G9~s7AYB23s72F~NZTiIs~IxM8dN5s~JwdqEU~ 1FKxK[ofYa] 
DirectorofMaJorGi:~s-I2niversit‘5~ofTermesseeatChattan~oga[http://r2~.rs6.net/tn.jsp?~r wjn5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwn[3YoUxuIIyNenNIiri25jP~VeQ0i N5HeKIIy74C30 £D7OuI.yMK83wh A ~Nmpqc7i3IVv29N~AIohh~r1jtRZiiQa94rk][~g9w~N27a~IN9ScD~BZ~TBT~ZW1jn~pgUZ8NCsK2dnxI{Z1S~I 
-Dt6g2Wj4H9KHJQG5CbVDSEUw[3yxJTMav0o 6mSZ9IM76rKwPml M ] 
Sports Information Intern - Francis Marion University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp?lk win5cLxdab&et 1105495596596&s~4131&e 001 uI,V3- 

FLkOw[ BUVSPtIiY8 YaRnbbZUhCwo7F[.9UpYQSNECAUseTLGRkIBI7zJZITUO3I)~.P4BYuwg LkGlnMZqtJhiymVcslHCJSBsQIirqb W~[NF:[’tTpK ZYRwJM2LNZXTCqPd5B9PzTbuxif0v6I~ 
Graduate Assistant in Athletics Administration -Defiance College [http://r20.rs6.net’misp?llr win5dxdab&et l105495596596&s~4131&e 001uLV3-FIhOwm7y- 

hSETiZxVXS0o pxnZLYZn~\{[t6srt.qlNFABDImV9Dtlza[3qw5c-gI-aZri4G7qCpVCOqSY[VOT7oiO dzqLngc361qtQc4HSG9vzIvOc YnpB42BhvawuFoJ4bDFszGw99glO26Uuq5w ] 
Compliance Coordinator - Nova Southeastern Umversity [http://r20.rs6 net/m jsp?lh wjn5d×dab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwn50Vv~pg 8IGSpmCNBmI~v50GRc hnQ:t]LNSzG TttQ JOVaj qOvMTpnh-14t2rmvbrl<TAn3 CG C Z- 
Za4hN~J()MEag3oExdF.AwKGE Lw~IoXgEV[m8x~53Ud8~r3q~xZI~2k~x[~FI4[39D×[I5J~FWCrvSv5~Gn4Fwxth½~L2~yGM~iQtpb6w4f-~u4nRF nQ[D90ok2[~foLbR/2NxuCo4EpKj5Mj] 
Athletic Trainer - Iowa State Umversity [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp?lIr win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s~131&e 001uLV3- 

FLk~wkciYbcie~J42LbYd1~emnsu9hd~SGGEX9osUIIuDeIJ[IuN6iv3X~B~Vx8cmAMJ~WZfX2iaB~Aq~k/XKYD8N5aqRR1VX7z8X5~[J[3pZG iugEPe7GrB42iwdJINUR O%XNlG~,pn6WuDpma 
Director of Major Gifts - University of Minnesota [http:&20 rs6 net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwmT[~’TWr7iYsCglYhX~[tN7 3bM~V~%x4y2DXZ5fl~RPFqdG59MOU()wDdCX b%’NIDsPKK6ZtK63zlt,NVLsrqnWZdtTLGSI~- 
1Ch]NXj lqGbN 3p0MOWAm5NhvNu6PJIH x52[rol(.)xKXJTm35MCw ] 
Ticket OBfce Intern - Fresno State University [http://r20.rs6.net, mjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001 uLV3- 
FLkOwmErq0Xr2b0WszDb5c6Emo2~06\UXIeO1UwTw3 ZZzz~IaGFBb~5BvUp~2‘~q~2ntqkcG~cKUBmBWSeYhw6~NzdIL(-‘k~ILx32aXecdqh~xTXU7WuvCx 2TzwluzSCuSx4tHL- 
r0DkCFwz 
Director of Athletic Development- Missouri State University [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwrn2h3yUB 3 qKX’~X,XasIOTXe 87bR6Xor,~o9Dt fvi4kD6r~(2 - 

SQp8a3J’v~SZ~g9b~ruVSqII~DiVQci~v~J‘~’~D8Hn~YKLrYEYuLr~tb~U9gk~f)~ID2Y36JBq~dQxmk4N39DicRic(~-NBK3~S5iFt~‘Rd54ct~:7~NLe~3L~Iut7\VqkSa8 ] 
Athletic Trainer - William Paterson University [http:i/r20.rs6.neV’tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&ct 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3-FLkOwnilL’cAvHnHt- 
iM213F8 scO6DaYBLk 1 r07NqiiLaOXveDDbQ fSpL’cXD5F67tnAIHoYdGk6A_X2 lj V8UdcDxy2 gceIo 17ygn4TILB qBFB TSt59V~8~eDss0DbGud567fALx~]PL 6UzdT~yg~ Gw0oiD3fOnlzW~ 
Assistant Compliance Director - University of Wisconsin [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 



FLkOwnJK8 KIYsOYS,#xuJoGp82AMxudVb DbAeqxb66svG- 
KOvLq4dYJS4wpRnpbldP S~7-‘~sYD8~nKYdsYQhvdI~U9F~JeYW6Qfa~EqJrabxfVWDVp~vWF~.hwuScT~C~bvoMG~3foPCG25KA ] 
Ticket Office Internship - University of Kentucky [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp?l]r win5d×dab&e~] 105495596596&s 4131&e 001uLV3- 
FLkOwIPSHby5IGQKr0e XB0u~MO~4FPcAVsFaGQuV4mIcdOzVd8mmwht~Z~qU6QmT9fCH~25~i~ntscCT~zwf~iBGwVskeQUK2KY p5qXT_)SfbK)ZcfdhwtQUR67FTYf79b CCQyL’osoUtXfw 
Facilities Coordinator - The University of West Florida [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.isp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1105495596596&s~13]&e 001uLV3- 
FLk~w~cNi~53LkqnS7pNiNrG~Z~‘~fD9w~YIIrVedp~etJYKFpzdgik453kQVEtdCKCep~uFYI~I)v6RM4pdcO~6Wbt ZJtrkqoaildtffA35aBviz u iXiuXflCXQali- 
XZ ] qXVVN30Tv6VaI36kel, wKiGta, cWk] 
University Wellness Assistant Director - University of South Dakota [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et ] 105495596596&s~131&e 001uLV3-b~&O,a~MiC- 

LNZr20 YCBGB6eF] a3Efd6pXvtqYhIVbdA BB63sK~ c’¢qQSvIvRSfFK}NZEzb- 
B3Lmsl6akMaeVNXMmm LXn5apwSDxQ6AYvibZE2GV81t3\qFIGHZpAQPGlsD0fw21-1CrcXUEZB aOezyXHB4d] 
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-Zig Ziglar 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ajcjobs.com" <uewsletter@aj cj obs.com> 

Thursday, May 12, 2011 10:40 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Pediatria HealthCare Now Hiring RN, LPN, PT, OT, and ST 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs 1 b 1230b084a955b5c5e461b48efl fd5It)d34207e795c4547977cb732521 d2147 
May 12, 2011 

Pediatria HealthCare for Kids 

IfHealthcare for kids is your calling.. Please Call Us! 

We are the 6th fastest growing private employer in 
Atlanta, and we have some exciting opportunities for 
you! * 

{*as determined by Atlanta Business Chronicle Pacesetter 
Award 2001 } 

Pediatria tleaIthCare provides: 

Pediatria Day Healthcare (PDH) nursing and therapy 
services provided in our Pediatric I)ay Health Centers 
Pediatric Private Duty Nursing (PDN) serving the patients’ 
in home nursing needs, including venti [ator dependency, 
central line infusion services and other specialty 
pediatric care. 

P]ease Call Us! (770) 840-1966 ext. 155 

VISIT www pediatriakids.com or CMCK t]ERE[ 

http://cl exct.net/?qs 4ed86051 d8d6b69e9856 fcb404Poge59d0d6866ff88cf[’a807dd76d4fdb2fd0b 

Current Available Opportunities: 

RN ANninistratlve Director for Stockbridge 
RN Clinical Manager for Tucker 
Staff Nursese throughout metro Atlanta for pediatric day health centers 
Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapists throughout metro Atlanta 
Transportation Specialist for Smyrna 
Private Duty Nurses in Hampton, Norcross, Atlanta and Sugar Hill/B~fford 

Sign on Bonus Offered - Call for details! 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?qs 4ed86051 dSd6b69e9856fcb404t~9e59d0d6866k,’88cffa 807dd76d4fdb2fd0b 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter Center Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following UP, L to view our policy. 

(htt’0://cl.cxct.neti?qs 24485b858009394789fr)f609ccbad2429e75de4d065a65407afedc41974a07dl ) 

Visit the following L~P,L to manage your subscriptions. 
(http:i/cl.exct.net/?qs 6068c3340dd870fcf170fb3fbeed6agcf163ab62c3f2c064896f9a39f22ae,462 ) 

Visit the following URL to update your profile. 
( http:/icl.exct netJ ?qs 77ec3 cafC)fd3c2c723b0d87a2c9b58348e5cb 1 c3849b5e03b3645ae9d08b3c90 ) 

Visit the following URL to unsubscribe. 
( http://cl.exct.neti?qs 787fdedSa919acc9eefec228e41ce7aff0f0a45b5faa 3de6679e2841f3cc379d ) 



Fix)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Re~lAge <realage2@realage- m~Jl.com~ 

Thursday, May 12, 2011 2:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Get Real About Eating HeaYthy 

TEXT.htm 







FIxRn: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, May 12, 2011 4:40 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association FMobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

CoSIDA honors Joyner-Kersee http:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/bq7456910/226294102/54415007/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x b3c60bc9 -May 12, 2011 10:53:02 AM 

St. Pauls to discontinue athletics program http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/17456910i226294102/54415008iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aclc3ec9 - May 12, 2011 10:29:24 
AM 

Mount Union to add lacrosse http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t/17456910i226294102/54415009iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x 6dlaSe2b - May 12, 2011 10:14:37 AM 

NCAA statement on the BCS task force http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/17456910/226294102/54413753iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x~’86b5666 - May 11,2011 3:57:42 PM 

Separatingfactfr~1r~cti~ninTheB~indSidehttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~74569~/226294~2/544~3754/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3917ecef- May10, 2011 
10:10:51.454 

Media members set to experience enforcement http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/17456910/226294102/54409882/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcrnVidA%3d%3d&~x 0b52cfi:4 - May- 9, 2011 
9:25:01 AM 

Campbell adds womens lacrosse http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/17456910/226294102/54408661/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 1759b2ae - May 6, 2011 2:48:08 P_’vl 

Student-Athlete Sportsmanship Award nominations due http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/17456910/226294102/54408662,’O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3b617d60 - May 6, 
2011 2:37:18 PM 

SteVens~nandH~dt~j~inMAChttp://~rackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/~74569~/226294~2/544~8663/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBt)SBOZXdzlERl~cmVidA%3d%3d&x fTc42dfl -May6,2011 11:16:57AM 

Arcadia adds mens lacrosse http:L,’trackin~.ncaa.orait/17456910/226294102/54408664/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 52dd5a27 - May 6, 2011 11:01:08 AM 

The Record http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/17456910/226294102/54415010/Oi?7c568666 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 965a52ea - May 12, 2011 9:56:47 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti17456910/226294102i54413755/0i?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9e46cabc -May 11, 2011 2:32:31PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/17456910/226294102/54411901/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7490d6fe - May 10, 2011 10:04:33 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/17456910/226294102/54409883/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x a62e3fle - May 9, 2011 9:19:50 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/17456910/226294102/54408666/O/?7c568666 TkS.g3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 05c55bfc - May 6, 2011 10:38:19 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V17456910/226294102/54407047iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 05c3662b - May 5, 2011 10:42:19 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/~/17456910/226294102/54405243/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 52f1717d - May 4, 2011 9:20:36 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~/t/17456910/226294102/54404380/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 788707a5 - IVlay 3, 2011 9:22:19 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackiI~ncaa.org/ti17456910/226294102/54403223/O/?Tc5686b6 TkS.g3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3b(>4362b-IVlay2,2011 ll:06:01AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackii~ncaa.org/ti17456910/226294102/54400988/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cc766b2a -Apr29,2011 9:11:23AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/~/17456910/226294102/54399921iO/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ele26ff6 - Apr 28, 2011 10:14:58 AM 

Regi~na~Ru~esreadyt~engagemembershttp://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~745691~/226294~2/54397143/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 63047e5a-Apr27,2011 9:18:35 
AM 
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Breaking News: "Tax lady" Roni Deutch closes law firm, and says she’s broke 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Do you handle adversity like a carrot, egg, or coffee bean? (See Commentary #5) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 722: May 6 - May 12, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 26462&st id 3493&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26466&st id 3493&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself:from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 26466&st id 3493&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our news]etter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentar,j@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

The most important thing in any relationship is not what you get 
but what you give.... In any case, the giving of love is an 
education in itself. 
--Eleanor Roosevelt, American First Lady and social activist 
(1884-1962) 

The mind is not a vessel to be filled but a fire to be kindled. 
--Plutarch, Greek biographer, philosopher, and priest of Apollo 

(45-125 A.D.) 

All women become like their mothers. That is their tragedy. No 
man does. That is his. 
--Oscar Wilde, Irish dramatist, poet, novelist (1854-1900) 

Prosperity- doth best discover vice, but adversity doth best 
discover virtue. 
--Francis Bacon, English philosopher, statesman, scientist, 
and jurist (1561-1626) 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 26471&st id 3493&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COIVIMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Con~’nentaI3~blog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 26518&st id 3493&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. What I Believe 
I believe rm a work in progress and there will always be a gap 
between who I am and who I want to be. I believe every day 
brings opportunities to learn and to do something meaningful. 

2. A Belated Tribute to Moms 
Being a mother, in the grandest sense of the word, is not 
simply a matter of biology As the journalist Sydney Harl-is 
once said, having children no more makes a woman a mother than 
having a piano makes one a musician 

3. You Could Say Ouch 
In his book, IfI Were to Raise My Family Again, John Dreschler 
tells of a little boy trying to get his father’s attention 
after scraping his knee. His dad impatiently looks up from his 



paper and barks, "Well, what can I do about it?" The boy, hurt 
by his harsh response, shrugs and says, "You could say ’Ouch ’" 

4. Living and Reading 
Today, I want to suggest ways of getting the most out of 
books .. Reading shouldn’t be a passive experience k[’you 
allow yourself to be absorbed in the interaction of the 
author’s thoughts and your reactions, it’s like a great 
conversation. 

5. Lessons from a Carrot, Egg, and Coffee Bean 
Painful personal trauma and tragedy -- like illness or ituury, 
death of a loved one, loss of a j oh, or an unexpected breakup 
of a relationship -- are unavoidable. The question is: Will 
these private calamities erode our capacity to be happy or 
cause us to become stronger and better able to live a 
meaningful and fulfilling life? 

LETPERS 

Louann comments on Questions Ahead: "Doubt has two aspects. In 
my head I know bin Laden is dead. It’s my heart that needs to 
see the pictures, perhaps to counterbalance the pictures of the 
Twin Towers I still see over and over in my mind. Mr Josephson, 
I really appreciate your honesty- about your reactions to this 
news. We are all struggling with how we feel versus how we 
"should" feel." 

KC conmxents on Questions Ahead: "You read my mind, from the 
beginning of the doubters, to the assassination of an unharmed 
man. How does a Christian reconcile his beliefs in this world?" 

John comments on Questions Ahead: "Unarmed and assassinated? 
We all need to realize this was a combat situation in the dark 
of night on foreign soil. The SEAL team was probably under 
orders to capture Bin Laden if at all possible Would you 
rather they wait until he picked up an AK47 and started 
shooting before he was killed? blaybe they should have waited 
until he killed a SEAL first?" 

Ray comments on Questions Ahead: "How are we going to handle 
a fact it seems we are pretending not to know -- the unarmed 
bin Ladin was assassinated in the same way he would have been 
if we’d dropped a drone missile on his compound? NOT a trick?’ 
question. If we had dropped a missile, his wife and children 
would also be dead, and people would doubt even more that Bin 
Laden was taken out. Also, how were our guys really supposed 
to know that there was no bomb under his pajamas? 

Michele comments on Vindication: "I take exception with Mr. 
Josephson’s comment ’most successful acts of terrorism in the 
histolT of the world’ Have we forgotten World War II, the 
rounding up of various ethnicities, putting them in 
concentration camps and then the millions who were put to 
death in ovens and by :firing squads? Those were also extreme 
acts of terrorism." 

G zusLuvr comments on Reveling m the Death of a Villain: "It 
didn’t register with me that many, many of the people who were 
’celebrating’ had been hying with this fear most of their 
byes. Eliana’s generation grew up vepi differently, perhaps 
the :first to grow up under a constant possibility of threat.. 
a cloud of fear Many of them don’t remember an America free 
from threat, free :[’rom inspections, free from an existence of 
Home Security Their perspective IS different" 

Keith comments on Reveling in the Death of a Villain: "It is 
a sad day when we celebrate with joy the death of someone we 
hardly know except from the media and political briefings. 
This was a person that the US used to drive out USSR from 
Afganistan, a man who was a business partner o:[’Mr Bush Sr" 

Andy comments on Reveling in the Death of a Vilhm: 
"Everybody’s becoming crazy, flowing rivulets of bitter 
vengeance, thinking this man was responsible for 9/11 when 
the professed (and confirmed by the 9/11 Commission Report, 
by the way) mastermind of that sad affair was actually 
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed. Take that ’accomplishment’ out of 
the bin Laden rap sheet and I think a lot of people’s fer, ror 
would be taken down a peg or two." 

Glen corrm~ents on If It’s Broke, Try to Fix It: "As a police 
officer, we have to often guard against ’rescue rnentality.’ 
When a family member wants to talk about a problem, our first 
instinct is to ’fix it’ when there are many times an 
understanding ear is all that is needed/wanted." 



Help CHARACTER COUNTS[ Reach Fulther 

Your donation can help a student, teacher, policeman, businessman, 
coach, or politician make better decisions every day-. Make a donation 
and download our latest poster. Hang it as a reminder that you’ve made 
a lasting and significant difference today. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26464&stid 3493&emailqgb@tmcaa.unc.edu 

Join our global character campaign 

CC! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 

Sign up now on our website and get flee access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communitT 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week 
Learn more: 

http:/Avsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26493&st id 3493&email~gb@tmcaaunc.edu 

GOT BUDGET? 
Make the most of this year’s budget before the final bell rings. We 
have all the character-raising, awareness-building, life-skills- 
enhancing products you need to take you into next year inspired. 

Shop now: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 26582&stid 3493&email iab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 26494&st id 3493&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26495&st id 3493&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Police Offmers and ANniinstrators: Attend Our June 23-24 
Training in L.A 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and improve 
the cu]ture of your workplace. Regmter now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 26583&st id 3493&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTF, R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsliiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 26497&st id 3493&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read l~m facts, and post 
your cotnments. 

New this week: 
Teach the preschoolers 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26497&st id 3493&email igb(~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 26463&st id 3493&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of yottr time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever. No special software or technical knowledge required. 

May 19: Funding Your CC! hntiative (free) 

May 24: Extracurricular CC[: Building Character in After-School 
Programs 



June 7: CC! Week - Community Involvement[-] ~free) 

July 20: Getting Started with CC[ (l~ee) 

Aug 17: CC[ Week- Acuvities (free) 

Learn more, and see the full 2011 Schedule: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26503&st id 3493&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26506&st id 3493&email igb(@talcaa.unc.edu 

Check om our Business Blog 

Recently posted: 
what caused the financial crisis’.’ 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.t~hp?id 26522&st id 3493&email i~b~talcaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, militao’, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization’s needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26487&st id 3493&email~gb@uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communi~ builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 201 h 

June 8-10: San Antonio 

June 14-16: Cotumbus 

June 28-30: Los Angeles 

July 13-15: New Orleans 

July 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 

September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl ]iethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26507&st id 3493&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more inlbrmaion, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can’t 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CtlARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in New 
Orleans and Chicago (in October). 

For more information, email us at 
char acterc ount straining@jiethics, org 



Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measttrable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ura/raailer/redir.pha?id 26509&st id 3493&email i~b(0)uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 

Recently posted: 
Sports fans need to chill out 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26510&st id 3493&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26489&st id 3493&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26490&st id 3493&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 26523&st id 3493&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 26524&st id 3493&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26525&st id 3493&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous acuvities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 26535&st id 3493&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26536&st id 3493&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute ’]?raining Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26528&st id 3493&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 26507&st id 3493&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 26509&st id 3493&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 26529&st id 3493&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ura/raailer/redir.phD?id 26530&st id 3493&email i~b(0)uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsl.jiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 26531&stid 3493&emailqgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
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Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 ] Los Angeles, CA 90045 ] 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

c¢~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Coaches Smith, Willimns and Guthridge Autographed Basketball Jer~y - Bid Today! 
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Education protesters arrested at Capitol, including CTA president 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, May 13, 2011 6:54 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 12-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 12 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5899 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 12 5899 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Fern ndez@intercamsp.fr ] Your recipe is not necessaW to us,The big assortment of juicy surprises 

Alysia Margo <amargovk@gwm.sc.edu> ] (3 enuine Oxycodone - Brand Purdue 80,’650 mg 20 pills $590.00 
USA Recognized Heath <Clomid@albertatractor.com> i Lecher’s aid 
Christina Goldie <christina.ngoldie,#x@fwllp corn> i Get The Long ~,%ick Penis You Have Always Wanted! 
Claris Lashunda <clashundatk@gbusiness.com>    i You can have as king like Ron Jeremy’s 9" Long Penis size 
Lila Rosalind <[ilarosalindrz@aircast.com>    ] Buy Kamagra(brother of Viagra) 30 pills just for $5850 Boost you men’s power and cherish your wallet! 
Tonya Pauletta <tonyapaulettajt@bdainc.com> ] ’Viagra Super Active’ 40pills - $134.80 / 120pills - $334.80. Bonus pills, discounts and Free Shipping applied! 
JeffLyons <nkirscha@oscusa.com> ] Love Adventures 
Fournier@shs-comcom                ] ’l’he big assortment of juicy surprises 
Kourtney Toni <kourtney tonisc@ azzygecko.com > ] Order Generic Viagra SoJ~ Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs.\ 
Marita Luvenia <maritaluveniapq@ci corn>     ] Top Ltcxuu is selling designer handbags, AAA replica watches, branded jewdries etc. of world-famous brands 
Estelle Trula <estelletrulawb@raymondj am es corn> i Replica Watches - Rolex Dress/Rolex Sports/Aigner/Alain Silbersteir~’A Lange Sohne/Audemars Piguet .... 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, May 13, 2011 6:55 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 91-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 91 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 39000 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 91 38993 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

No risk Reese Witherspoon Free trial <architectcontinuation@yourdictionary.com>] Rapid-Fire Fitness: Reese Witherspoon 
Rosamaria Maricruz <nnaricruzlx@overlandpartners.com>] iwy 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <extollingpacesetting@beHafigura.com>i Porn stars secret 
Fern ndez@intercamsp ft               ] Your recipe is not necessary to us,The big assortment of juicy surprises 
No workout Promo <strictureobfuscate@europa.eu> i Your morning fashion and beauty report: Jennifer Aniston 

Role× Special <zrctglk@yahoo corn> i Replica-VVatches : Oold-RolexRolex-Sport 

Rolex Special <bhxhvph@ahoo corn> i Replica-Watches : (iold-Rolex Rolex-Sport 
aquarius 1202@andex.m i -- 
USA Recognized tteath <Clomid@albertatractor.com> i Lecher’s aid 
RICKI YAZZIE <RICKIYAZZIE@hotmail.com>      ] Learn more about asthma attacks and why early" treatment is important to prevent asthmat 
Alba@belvedere-immobilier.com           I FW:We do not ask your recipe,The latent sexual signals, unusual motivation. 
~1 ~c~ a4Zkdi Z~SZI <sales@online_adv.com>I All m one 
Lose it now Free trial sample <milimrymonotreme@lonelyplanet.com>i Fwd: more 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <complimentexcelled@soccerway.com>I Give her more of your love rod 
The Chronicle of Higher Education <chronicle@chronicle~i.com>I Improving Student Success A Conversation with Mark David Milliron 
]-IpozlaM ’]?~Iai~y <mailbo×@dulcet.ru> I Nissan Teana npo~,lae’rcsl 
CaringBridge News <caringbridgenews@caringbridge orgyI Share, connect, slmpli:[’y their health journey 
Tristan Spring <tbspringip@oyps corn> I Order Generic Viagra Soft Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs\ 
Sadye Felecia <sadye.:[’eleciagp@urscorp.com> I Selling Replica Designer ttandbags q AAA replica watches - Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Gucci, (;hand, Rolex, Dior, Cartier, Fendi, 2,xmam, 

Prada. 
JobsJoumal <newsletter@jobsjournahcom> I Weekly Career Bulletin: Too Good to Be True? How to Avoid Job Search Scams 
~b~kio a_._~di <sales@online_adv.com>i ~ g,~2d...~U~...g,~2d 
Weight loss now Sample <lauegerberea@wixgame.com> i Re: important 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <phoenixmadalne@mac-gratuit.fr>i Make yottr bedtime a wild one 
Janene Deloras <delorasto@putnaminv.com> I Ron JeretW reveals his long penis secrets with this 
Role,>: Special <acnk~’tb@ahoo.com> i Replica-Watches : Gold-RolexRolex-Sport 
Leslie Kareen <leslie.kareendp@paceworldwide.com> 130pills $58.50 Kamagra(brother of Viagra) - Boost you men’s power and cherish your wallett Free doctor’s review. 
Marybeth Marlena <marlenahp@egroups.com> I Ron Jeremy reveals his long penis secrets with this 
Synthia Dianna <sdiaunaldl@aeml .corn> I Replica Watches on sale - Click Heret Our replica watches are the definitive standard in the industry 
Rolex Special <kwzrpov@yahoo.com> I Replica-Watches : Gold-Rolex Rolex-Sport 
Birkin Handbag Replicas. $745 Each <cpqrpv@lle.rochester. edu>I Hermes Watches 
Georgia Nita <gnitasy@naeng.gm.com> I Viagra Soft Tabs & generic Viagra pills for sale from $1.55 
Jolanda Leola <jleolazt@jcfco.com> i Genuine Oxycodone - Brand tkudue 80/650 rag 20 pills $590.00 
Honoe o Ba~tOTHblX onepa~ <noma-rf@hotsheet.com>i OTBeTUrBeHHOCTt, aa Hapymeune BamOsHoro 3a KOHOaaTe~cTBa 

Leonida Vernia <lverniavh@barb. corn> I Our replicas are not cheap or flimsy copies, the), are genuine, fully-working watches of the real luxttry brands 
Iraida Barbie <barbiepd@ability.com> I Viagra Super Active Manufacturer - 100mg without prescription at the Best price. 40pills - $134.80 
Fashionable Designer Timepieces <doifgc@fpseifdefense.com>I Omega Watches 

Pizza corner <sales@online-adv.com>       I ~J~ 5di 
No risk Reese Witherspoon Free trial <alunfinacaper@mac-gratuit.fr>i Fwd: Re: 

Nestle Pure Life <sales@online-adv.com> 1%20 Discount 
Shauna Nidia <shanna.nidiarf@toto.net> I Discover How To Easily- Add 2-4 Inches To The Current Size Of Your Penis 
Lindy Janene <lindyjanenefy@unidiahcom> i Viagra Super Active Manufacturer - 100mg without prescription at the Best price. 40pills - $134.80 
Lose it now Free Sample <soothsayeraccident@blogmarks.net>i Ivatlka Trmnp Has A Baby- Bump 
Miracle or scare? Free trial <malaysiaostracod@flibus.com>i Women try to balance fitness, safeb" 
TOMOXCeH~I~ nonpoc <fultons@classmac.com>i B~ Kompo~ i4 tcoppe~:TnpoBi~n TaMox~eHHO~ CT onMocTI4 TonapoB 
Promo iVlen’s Supplement <gerundyoder@vignette.com> I Express herbals really do work 
Weight loss now Promo <northwardridgway@alobrasihnet>I Fwd: warning 
Free trial enlargement <nipplehyperbolic@yahoo.com>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
KoMaH~nponKn no PoccI4n <anatoly@ix~Js.ru>I KoMaKa~IponK~I no PoccmI n aa py6ex~ 
Avril Jacquelyn <[jacquelyndc@blazenetme net> I You can’t get this meds elsewhere Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 10 pills $35500 
Tomi iVlel-ilyn <tomimerilynpn@lxe corn> I Cialis Soft Tabs may- start acting as quickly- as within 15-20 minutes of intake Cialis Soft Tabs: 30 tabs - $12300 ; 90 tabs - $27900 
Vilma Nichol <vilmaknlcholhv@-rauto.com> I Cialis Soft Tabs may start acting as quickly as within 15-20 minutes of intake Cialis Soft Tabs: 30 tabs - $123.00 ; 90 tabs - $27900 
Fern ndez@eliet de                 i RE:The recipe is not necessary to us,If the woman wants you, It will give you COlffidence. 

IVh Carlota <mi.carlotasv@kenl-osa corn> i Get The Long Thick Penis You Have Always Wanted! 
Cyan Design & Press <sales@online-adv.com> I ~1~ ~.~c/42adi E t~ 
Frankie Joseph <pdoctora@dictlonalT.com> i Search for love 
Ka2~pona~ aOlUMe~Ira~I~ <aanrik-rassen°n@interfi°ragalleryru>I Tpyaonoe 3aKoHo2~aTeJ~CTBO Ai~za~m,Ie nonp oct,I 

~..~02~ c¢~4 ~=. <sales@online_adv corn>I Ot-~d ’,~ 0~ ~ ~,~’d~dl cN’dl 
Rolex Special <ybgk~?zt@ahoo.com> i Replica-Watches : Gold-RolexRolex-Sport 
Role,>: Special <hqv?zf~D-@ahoo.com> ]Replica-Watches : Gold-RolexRolex-Sport 
PARFAI <sales@online-adv.com> ] ~I ~ "d flo2~ ~.J~i e-.JZI 

JOSE DOVE <JOSEDOVE@microtekstl.com> ] ) Smok-Ox Genagra 
Chandra Keitha <ckeithaci@mycingular corn> ] Ron Jeremy reveals his long penis secrets with this 
Katherina Nakia <katherina nakiawb@aero-mech.com> ] Order Generic Viagra Soft Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs\ 
Jenifer Elayne <jelaynemh@owo corn> ] Selling Replica Designer Handbags + AAA replica watches - Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Gucci, Chanel, Rolex, Dior, Cartier, Fendi, Alanani, 

Prada. 
Creola Kitty’ <ckitryae@gbnet.com> ] Order Generic Viagra Soft Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs’,, 



OrHH <buh@Jk~rtunastom.ru>    I Pe~t:iaMa Meponp~qTnfi 
P[tARS’IACY SPECIAL <qdluqbl@yahoo.com>      I XK[~M()RIAL DAY SAVING 10% @CCOX’fP],IA X’t~IN’[CAL VIAGRA ) 
Fournier@shs-comcom                I The big assortment of juicy surprises 

CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net> I How to Design Eye-Catching Brochures, Newsletters, Ads, and Reports 
Discount -63% <qsmphkfn@ahoo.com> i Dear Customer[ SALE[[[ 
2mgella Sonya <angellasonyakz@kenrosa.com> I Ron Jeremy Bigger Penis - Yes You (;an Get Bigger Fast 
Enlargement pils Sample <formulaichorticulture@toutgramit.com>I Fantastic results for length and girth 

AlMustakillah <sales@online-adv.com~- I <~a~ ~ ~L~l 
Discount -60% <hriqaelj@ahoo.com> i Dear Customer! SALE!!! 
Discount -65% <ivtkakrtk@yahoo.coru> I Your Pharmacy. Dear Client! SALE[ 
Discount -65% <jvtkakrflc@ahoo.com> I Yottr Pharnmcy. Dear Client[ SALE[ 
Annabel Sophia <amlabelsophiaha@abbottexcellence.com>i Replica Watches on sale - Click Here[ Ottr replica watches are the definitive standard in the industly 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com> i Tip: Nibble this dark treat for a health),, happy stomach... 
Discount -65% <kontcrrLff@yahoo.com> I Your Pharmacy. Dear Client[ SALE! 
Discount -65% <kontcnfff@yahoo.com> I Your Pharmacy. Dear Client[ SALE! 
Kypc, CaHwr-rleTep6ypr: HanoroBoe r~’IaHHpOBa HHe <buh@frame.by>i O6yqeHHe, YIHTep HanoroBoe za~tOHO~,aTe~CTBO B 2011 r.CTpoH~ Ha~oroBsle cxe:~i. 
Marcy Marisha <rmnarishaam@ailopez.com>      i Genuine Oxycodone - Brand r~due 80/650 mg 20 pills $590.00 
Lose it now Free Sample <baklavaimpermissible@justnet.org>I Fwd: baklava 

Lauryn Angelic <langelicwe@acluk.coru> I Buy Kamagra for less + Get 20% more on reorders. 30 tablets from $58.50 
PHAR~MACY SPECIAL <jbplqcj@yahoo.com> [ MEMORIAL DAY SAVING 10% (ACCOMPLIA XENICAL VIAGRA) 
PHAR2vIACY SPECIAL <kgdbkrff@yahoo.com) i MEMORIAL DAY SAVING 10% (ACCOMPLIA XENTICAL VIAGRA) 
Enlargement pils Sample <saloonkecpinsignificant@lonelyplanet.com>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
Diana Yetta <dycttawc@focusers.conr>        I ’Viagra Super Active’ 40pills - $134.80 / 120pills - $334.80 .. Bonus pills, discounts and Free Shipping applied! 
Free trials enlargement <einsteiniumwrangle@lonelyplanet.coru>I Party on with our wonder pills 
Shawnda Jazmin <sjamninen@telcvar.conr> i Our replicas are not cheap or flimsy copies, they are genuine, fully-working watches of the real luxury brands 
hotels.corn <info@ruail.hotels.com> i One Day Only-! Save 50% this Friday the 13th[ 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sarah Whitten" <swhitten@fivestarspeakers.com> 

Friday, May 13, 2011 11:11 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

FIVE STAR Word of Mouth: Scott Klososky 

TEXT.htm 

Scott Klososky - WORD OF MOUTH - Five Star Speakers and Trainers: ww~ fivestarspeakers corn 
Scott Klososk5’ 

Scott Klososbz is a technology speaker who addresses future trends in any area of business and socie~z. 

"Scott was a huge hit D he completely hit a home run’. We had a lot of very technically sav,,3~- people in the audience and they were just entranced. He gave a phenomenal 
perfurmance with a very professiuna], smooth delivery. When it was over, we all couldnl-lt believe it had aheady been an hour." 
- George Ehrgutt. CTDI Materials 

Scott K]ososky 

Scott Klosusky, a former CE© of three successful startup companies, 
has no fear abuut shaking up the status quu around the way we build 
teams and set powerful directions. His programs are known ]2~r delivering fresh observations, ideas, and practical steps that organizations can use to restructure groups, create 

effective strategy, and apply technology that’s full of impact. His keynotes are riveting and his workshops instill 

new" concepts that can be applied immediately to maximize results. 

More About Scott Kiusosky: 

Topics: 

Technology; Visiun/Purpose; Business Trends 
Trave]s From: 
Edmond. Oklahoma 
Fee: 
$15,000 

FIVE ST.4R. 913.648.3480 begin of theskypehighlighting 
w~’. fivestarspeakcr s. c om. 
fivestar@fivestarspeakers.com 

913.648.3480 end of the skypc highlighting. 

Sent By: 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 
7500 College Blvd, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this link into your browsers address bar 
https://www. SwiftPage4.com/speasa page.aspx?X 2WOLJKJ1HZZB2PQO00ZVWL- 

If you prefer not to receive future e-mails of this type, please copy to your browser or press on this link 
"http://wv~;v.SwiftPaae4.com/SpeSu,0It.aspx?X 2WOLJKJ1HZZB2POO00Z~;%VU&Addr j;b~2uncaa.unc.edu’’ to unsubscribe. 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, May 13, 2011 2:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Playing rules panel approves wrestling recommendations http://tracking.ncaa.or~/b’17487772/226294102/54416056/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 7c231~5al - May 

13, 2011 12:(/3:25 PM 

Rooting for the underdogs http:/itrackingalcaa.orgit/17487772/226294102/54416057iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 09108fa8 - May 13, 2011 11:40:28 AM 

Br~adaudiencebcnefitedfr~m~rstEnf~rcementExperiencehttp:L;tracki~.ncaa.~rg/t/~7487772/226294~2/544~6~58/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 676fa9cf-May 

13, 2011 10:06:23 AM 

TV, webstreaming plans announced for DII spring championships http://tracki1~g.ncaa.orgit/17487772/226294102/54416059/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d% 

3d&x 6146828d - May 13, 2011 10:03:10 AM 

Chapman to join SCIAC http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t/17487772i226294102i54416060/O/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x lfdec098 -May- 13, 2011 9:59:42 AM 

Midwest Lacrosse Conference adds four http:L,’trackia~.ncaa.org/t/17487772/226294102/54416061/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 26910ae6 - May 13, 2011 9:52:02 

AM 

New Division III mens volleyball corffe*ence formed http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/17487772/226294102/54416062/O/?7c568666 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dalfg0a9 - May 13, 

2011 9:43:34 AM 

CoSIDA honors Joyner-Kersee httD://trackin~.ncaa.orp./t/17487772/226294102/54415007iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERI~cmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 4f6ad533 - May 12, 2011 10:53:02 AM 

St. Pauls to discontinue athletics program httlx//trackinaalcaa.or~it/17487772/226294102i54415008/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 639d9a48 - May 12, 2011 10:29:24 

AM 

Mount Union to add lacrosse http:/iUacking.ncaa.org/t/17487772/226294102/54415009/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpclnVjdA%3d%3d&x~494ce5d0 - May 12, 2011 10:14:37 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/17487772/226294102/54416063/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5cclf~Pa3 - May 13, 2011 9:37:20 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/17487772/226294102/54415010/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5d59d703 - May 12, 2011 9:56:47 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa org/t/17487772i226294102i54413755/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x fScddd6c -May 11, 2011 2:32:31PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V17487772/226294102/54411901/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x~’6d4723f- May 10, 2011 10:04:33 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/17487772/226294102/54409883iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dfa07929 - May 9, 2011 9:19:50 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V17487772/226294102/54408666iO/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c06af40f- May 6, 2011 10:38:19 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V17487772/226294102/54407047/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 0868899d - May 5, 2011 10:42:19 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/17487772/226294102/54405243/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 16a00aib-May4. 2011 9:20:36AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V17487772/226294102/54404380/0/77c5686b6 Tld~’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 010far59 - May 3, 2011 9:22:19 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/17487772/226294102/54403223iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 291~)d5cl -May 2, 2011 11:06:01 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ti17487772/226294102i54400988/0i?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4b9blabf-Apr29,2011 9:11:23AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/17487772/226294102/54399921/O/?7c568666 TlcNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 90ffcce8 - Apr 28, 2011 10:14:58 AM 

Regi~na~Ru~esreadyt~engagemembershttp://trackin~.ncaa~r~/t/~7487772/226294~2/54397~43/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9a3224bl -Apr27,2011 9:18:35 

AM 

’]7he Record http:/Ttrackm~.ncaaor~/t/17487772/226294102/54397144/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f35dc662 - Apr 27, 2011 9:01:20 AM 

’]7he Record http:/Ttrackin~.ncaa or~t/17487772/226294102/54396(>16/0/?7c5686b6 TI<NBQSBOZXd~,JI~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 21 a26863 - Apt 26, 2011 9:58:34 AM 

Visit here http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/17487772/226294102/50172148/O/’?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYv5~HU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV~XdTX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d248603eto 

leave this mailing list 

http://trackin~ ncaa org/V17487772/226294102/54290914/0/ 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Friday, May 13, 2011 3:19 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Breaking News: Calitbmia officials announce closure of 70 slate parks 

TEXTf J~tm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Friday, May 13 
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SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 
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News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe641175756007757516&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe631175756007757517&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Our Region i 
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Sports i 
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Entertainment] 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe5fl175756007757513&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&F 
Opmion 

http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?iu fe5el17575600775751c&[s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
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Jobs] 
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Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe641175756007757415&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Classifieds J 
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Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.nel/’?i~fe621175756007757417&ls feldld787+50027b7c1271&m fel?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’i?f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.ne*/?i~fe611175756007757410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~i~f14&t 
California officials announce closure of 70 state parks 
State parks officials today- announced the closure of 70 parks because of the state budget deficit, including the governor’s mansion and the Stanford mansion in Sacramento. 

http://cl.exct.ne*/?i~fe611175756007757410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~i~f14&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 

htD:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe601175756007757411&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
San Francisco Giants (21-16) at Chicago Cubs (16-20), 2:20 p.m. 
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Food bat~: finds new Sacramento home after October fire 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lu~’e5el175756007757413&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fe&~;15747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Hyundai opening new- dealership in Folsom 
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Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe631175756007757715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&{b~Sfcf14&t 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 
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The Chronicle <daily-npdate@chronicle.comv 

Friday, May 13, 2011 3:24 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.cam> 

Afternoon Update: Oral Hisk~ries Subpoenaed at College Library; Unlikely Tennis Star Goes Ibr Title 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Afternoon 12pdate 
Friday May 13, 201 ] 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle cam/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

8 Siblings Pulling for UVa Standout at NCAA Tennis Championship 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/p~avers/8-sib~ings-pu~~ing-f~r-uVa-stand~ut-at-ncaa-tennis-champi~nship/28597?sid prn&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

Jarmere Jenkins, a sophomore, will be trying to accomplish what none of his 
brothers did when he steps on the court: win a national title. But his 
ihrmly[2s stoly is as stirring as his own tale of achievement. 

Federal Prosecutors Subpoena Irish Oral Histories Housed at Boston College 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/federa~-,~r~secut~rs-subp~ena-irish-~ra~-hist~ries-h~used-at-b~st~n-c~eae/33~3~?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn medium en 

U. of Wisconsin-Green Bay Faculty Votes to Unionize 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-wisc~nsin-green-bay-facu~ty-V~tes-t~-uni~nize/33~42?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

N.J. Governor Names State’s First Higher-Education Secretary 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/n-i-g~vern~r-names-states-~rst-higher-educati~n-secreta~"r’/33~3~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U.S. Expands List of Fields in Which Foreign Students May Extend Stay Alter 
Graduation 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-s-expands-~ist-~f-fie~ds-in-which-f~reign-students-may-extend-stay-after-graduati~n/33~2~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Emergency Assistance Fund Extended for Japanese Students in U S 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/emer~encv-assistance-fund-extended-f~r-iapanese-students-in-u-s/33~4~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Improving Student Appraisals of Teaching 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/~nhiring/impr~vin~-student-appraisa~s-of-teaching/288~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

All of us should welcome feedback that can help us improve our craft But 
getting constructive criticism can be difficult. 

Brainstorm: A Surprise in Your Mailbo×! 

http://chroniclecom/bk~gsibrainstorn~’35233/35233?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

IfI[-ld brought balsamic vinegar to work, ! couldl--Ive eaten a flier :from 
the athletic program, says Gina Barreca 



Prof[tacker: How Thumbs (;an Facilitate Discussion in the Classroom 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~gs/profhacker/how-thumbs-can-~ci~itate-discussion-m-the-c~assro~m/334~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

lE-lm teaching a writing class this summer, and I recently stumbled upon an 
effective method for encouraging students to discuss each others [] drafts. 
It involved their thumbs. 

ProfHacker: Nficrosoft Bing Brings Voice Search and More to the iPad 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/bing-brings-v~ice-search-and-m~re-t~-the-ipad~33389?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Microsoft []s Bing search application is available as a fiee iPad app, 
allowing for voice search and even more. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Postdocs Can Be Trained to Be More Effective Than Senior Instructors, Study 
Finds 

http://chronicle.com/article/Postdocs-Can-Be-Trained-to-Bei127525/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Across More Classes, Videos Make the Grade 
httt~://chronicle.comiarticleiAcross-More-Classes-Videosi127422/?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 
Tomorrow’s Academic Libraries: Maybe Even Some Books 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Tornorrows-Academic-Libraries-/127393i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
When a Student’s First-Choice College Is Out of Financial Reach 
http://c~‘~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/when-a-students-first-ch~ice-c~ege-is-~ut-~f-financia~-reach/2~2~5?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 
Conset’,~ative Group’s Influence Takes Center Stage in Texas 
http://chroniclecom/alticle/Conservative-Groups-Inl"luence/127532i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https:/iw~av.chronicle-storecom/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
m~mber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Volkswagen dealership in Bcmardsville, NJ, about 10 miles from the MotherStfip.A Dmalfunctioning bulb [] 
light lit up on tW wife []s Jetta a few days ago, and I am now waiting for the lntfffler bearings to be lubricated (or lnaybe it[]s a knocker sensor 
device installation?). 

I[]ve been in tile set’,dce lounge for three hours now (ttley have WiFi), and there[]s a big flat screen on the wall.Ci’~]’N just 
did a deep dive on President Obama[]s speech last night (the one where he suggested ttlat Israel go back to the pre-[]67 borders), and it elicited 
some strong comments flOln the five other guys waiting with me. Me? I stayed mute. 

I[]11 spare you the for and against, but I figured ttlat there[]s a lot more to this story than what was divulged to/by CNN. 

I tlappened to have the latest issue of ESPN The Magazine in my hands, and I was having trouble getting past the provocative 
cover, of a red-vested man wittl tile word []BUSTED[] in a block letter font eerily reminiscent of Ohio State. 

It occurred to me that both the Cb,~’~" Mideast peace talks and the ESPN The Magazine []Busted Issue: Sin and Shame on and off 
the Field [] could be considered as similar forms of propaganda.By the way, the word []propaganda[] has gotten a bad rap here in the US.Mind you, in 
other languages, in other cultures, []propaganda[] is not necessarily a bad thing.Propaganda is information, communications, advertising, 
comlnentary, opinion or []info-taimnent. [] 

As most subscribers already know [] and what might be news to our more recent subscribers [] Clips readers are primarily 
athletics administrators who are devotedly and enthusiastically involved in the []business[] of college athletics 

Mind you, I am not one who thinks that []business [] is necessarily a bad word, even in the context of college athletics. In 
the world of college athletics, []business[] encompasses the entire symphony of activities and operations needed to make everything work: 
eligibility, recruiting, compliance, academic support, logistics and event management yes [] but also fund raising, communications, marketing, 
licensing and coach-bidding too. 

Like any trade-oriented publication, College Athletics Clips focuses on the news and issues that best provide a quick overview 
of what []s going on in our world, and with an overall emphasis on showcasing best practices in all the areas listed above.We don[]t ignore the 
blemishes associated with college athletics, but we leave all the gory details to mainstream media 

The mass market of college fans in flae US numbers in the one hundred million range, and many of them gorge themselves on a 
daily diet of scores, standings, stats, rumors and conjecture.Being that they are not []in the business[] of sports, the?- are far less discerning in 
their sources for information, news and opinion.For them, there[]s little distinction among anonymous bloggers bloviating, ranting talk radio callers 
or the tawdry trash spewed by scandal mongers 

.~md then there [] s ESPN[] [] 

With a gazillion readers via its free-access website and pal d-subscription magazine I--I ESPN The Magamne (2.0 million) is 
second only to the forever #1 Sports Illustrated (3 1 million) in mag readership and ESPN.com is second in monthly website page views (40 million) to 



Yahoo[ Sports (46 million) [-i plus they are the dominant television conglomerate (are they up to ESPN17 yet?) 

In order to support such huge readership/viewership numbers, ESPN (like all its legitimate and not-sodegitlmate competitors) 
is forced to spend a fair portion of its coverage on scandals in sports Youl--Ive got to give that ravenous mass audience what it wants. 

The lead article of ESPN The Magazine[-]s [-]BUSTED[-] issue isl--IThe Most Scandalous Year Ever in College Sports .... 
.until next year[-] and the three thousand or so words, charts and pictures are every bit as damning as the provocative as the headline.[Reminder: l 
take no pleasure in making Clips readers aware of coverage like this.ttowever, I see it as part of my responsibility to make Clips readers aware of 
whatDs being said about college athletics.] 

To be sure, this year college athletics has been tarnished by some of the worst roles-bending, rules-breaking, bad behavior 
and poor judgments since SMU, or point-fixing scandals in the 50s. 

And [] given the stated premise of tl-leir reportage D ESPN The Magazine spun its story adeptly.They detailed every slimy 
angle. 

Excerpts []. 

Welcome to collegiate sports, stumbling into the sumrner after the most titillating and titan-toppling 12 months since a BMOC 
first buttoned up a varsiW sweater.Over the past year, muck has been tracked around the infield of the College World Series by Arizona State, over 
mid-court at the Final Four by UConn, and across the 50 at the BCS national championship on the cleats of both Auburn Ds Heisrrlan winner, Cam Newton, 
and the team charged with stopping him, Oregon ..... ESPN The Magazine writer Ryan McGee 

[]We as a group have let it get to this point.How embarrassed do we need to be before we rein this in?[] Chris De1 Conte, 
TCU ~M). 

[McGee writing about Jim TresselDs decision to handle the situation himself, rather than taking the issue to people hired to 
protect the program] [].. Among some coaches and players, his one-man circling of the wagons has been hailed as an act of loyalty.But among others it 
is viewed as a cover-up 

However D regrettably and predictably D in all the detail of the story was included not one word that the blots described 
represented but a teeny tiny percentage of all of college athletics. D There are 460,000 student-athletes [] ...... 

Unf;artunately, that kind of perspective is rarely mentioned in this kind of scintillating coverage After all, it would be 
pret~z boring to write that 320 D1 schools (out of 345) were scandal-free in the past year 

Meanwhile, there D s a dedicated army of college athletics admins out there who work hard on doing the right thing for 
themselves, their student-athletes and their schools, and it can get discouraging to be exposed to a seemingly unending litany- of negativity with nalT 
a word about the preponderance of successes resulting from hard work, staying within the rules and level playing field egalitarianism. 

I[]m busy growing Clips, but if there[]s someone out there looking for a way to apply their knowledge of college athletics 
business, communications acumen, familiarity’ with NCAA rules, etc., then somebo@ could almost make a living by being a lone voice rebutting one-sided 
[]news [] stories. You heard it here first? 

Your loyal Clips editor is offto Long Island tomorrow (Saturday) to attend the Men[]s Lacrosse quarterfinal double 
header.It[]s Cornell vs. Virginia in the first game and Denver vs. Johns Hopkins in the second game.An award-worthy Clips Eyewimess Report will 
follow. 

Have a good weekend. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWIT’HiR: 

www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter com/(h)ColleveAthClips ) 
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Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
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sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & energetic development folks, ADs, glad-handlers, financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, 
vigilant & protective presidents, alternate fuel advocates, nattering nabobs, Hitachi employees, toll takers, IRT clerks, Billie fr i~fiami, Dan fr 
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believers in normal cyclical economic adjustments, persons with the initials DRPD or DRNI, D advocates of privacy rights, Cisneros apologists, 

sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Afternoon Update 
Friday May 20, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronicle corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Default Rate on Federal Student Loans Jumps to 8.9%, a Nearly 2-Point Rise 
http://cl~onicle.corn/article/Default-Rate-on-Federal/127602i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Students at for-profit colleges, who make up about 10 percent of 
enrollments, accounted for ahnost half of all the defaults, according to 
the Education Depaltment. 

The Rapture Will Be Televised 
http:i/chrunicle.com/blo~s/tweecL’the-rat~ture-will-be-televised/28686?sid pm&utm source ’0ra&utra medium en 

It will roll across the planet, time zone by time zone, starting Friday at 
midnight EDT, according to Harold Camping, the man who has raised the 
alarm. What are your plans? 

Transcript of Live Chat: Imaovators in Internationalization 
http://chronicle.com/article/Innovators-in/127522i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Replay a discussion with Universi~ of Wisconsin at La Crosse officials 
about how small steps helped the campus become globally engaged. 

Chinese Student Throws Eggs, Shoes, at Country’s Leading Internet Regulator 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/g~~ba~/chinese-student-thr~ws-eggs-sh~es-at-c~untrys-~eading-internet-regu~at~r/29697?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Higher-Ed Associations Provide a Rundown of Possible Patent-Law Changes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/hi~her-ed-ass~ciati~ns-pr~vide-a-rund~wn-~f-p~ssib~e-patent-~aw-chan~es/3328~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium ep. 

Stanford Punishes Medical Professors ]2~r Giving Paid Speeches :for Drug 
Companies 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/stanford-punishes-medica~-pr~fessors-for-~ivin~-paid-speeches-f~r-drug-c~mpanies/33273?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Teaching Summer School 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/onhiring/teachinF-summer-schooli28862?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Eliana Osborne explains why she likes summer courses. 



As Books Disappear 
http://chrunicle.com/blo~s/worldwise/as-bouks-disappear/28213?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 

Digital technulogy, uffers new uppurmnities in academe, but Nigel Thrift 
laments the decline ufthe book. 

Innovations: The Traditional Rationale for the Worth of the Humanities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the~traditi~na~rati~na~e-f~r-the~w~rth~f-the~hmnanities/29497?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Fratlk Donoghue traces the histo17 of the Arnoldian defense of the 
hunlanities. 

Protttacker: Accessibility in a Digital Enviromnent: Links 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs~pr~t~hacker/accessibi~iW~in~a-digita~er1vir~ament~itlks/335~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A few helpful accessibili~" resources for both creators and consumers of 
digital content. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Colleges: Hard Up for Cash? Hit Up the Parents 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/Colle~es-Hard-Ur~-fi~r-Cash-i127546/?sid ’0ra&utra source pru&utm medium en 
U. of Florida Plans to Offe~ a No-Fall-Semester Option 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/U-of-Florida-Plans-to-Offe~-a/127582/?sid pru&utrn source t~m&utm medium en 
Private Colleges Increased Aid as Economy Sank, Tuition-Discounting Survey 
Finds 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Private-Colleges-Increased-Aid/127599i?sid pm&utm so~ucce pln&utra mediura en 
More Distance-Education Students Means More Off-Site Instructors, Sur¢ey 
Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/m~re-distance-educati~n-students-means-m~re-~ff-site-instruct~rs-sur‘‘’ey-finds/3~393?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Dartmouth Sororities Team Up to Keep Fraternities in Check 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Dartmouth-Sororities-Team-Up/127598/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://www.chronicle-store.con~’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here tbr your own cop?, 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premiun~ content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chrunicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 
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To selected Clips subscribers (compliance people, ADs, CFOs, SWAs, FARs, Sr. 
Assoc ADs, conference people): 

Greetings from (;lips. 

One of the more contentiously debated issues in college athletics is the 
non-payment (other than the current [-]not quite[-] full scholarships) of 
student-athletes. While few people go so far as to seriously suggest [-]:full[-] 
salaried compensation to student-athletes, most people agree that something 
(anything?) should be done. 

Even NCAA President Mark Emmert has - tacitly, sort of, directionally - 
agreed to look into I--I full cost of scholarship[-] stipends. 

The devil is in the details, and one of the best real-world, 
work-out-the-math detail guys is John Infante (not related to the Clips 

editor). 

John is the assistant director of compliance at Colorado State University. 
In the sttrmner of 2010, his identiW as the author of The Bylaw Blog became 
public, after which he decided to discontinue his blog. But, his passion for 
explaining NCAA compliance (outside of his full-time position) did not end. 
So he has resurrected The Bylaw Blog and it is featured on the NCAA.org blog 
roll. 

JohnDs latest post to the Bylaw Blog is below. His article was triggered by 
conmxents from Big Ten Cormnissiuner Jim Delany, who recently referenced DNll 
cost of scholarship D stipends as being in the realm of the possible. 
Thereupon John collected his thoughts and weighed in on the full cost of 
scholarship stipends. His coolly- calculated, logically analyzed and clearly 
worded analysis lays out the pros and cons, and paints a picture (in gray? 
maybe dark gray?) of unintended consequences associated with the seemingly 
simple idea of paying each student-athlete about $3000 each. 

Meatm,hile I have a basic non-compliance person, non-CFO question regarding 
the supplemental money that would be needed to provide $3,000 to 200 or so 
student-athletes. My math says thatDs a $600,000 new expense. If 106 out 
of 120 D1-A schools already spend more than they receive, then how could 
these schools fund these stipends? 

More later .... 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBS1TE: <http://www collegeathleticsclips.com> 

What Full Cost-of-Attendance Really Ivieans 

By Jolm IN’ante, NCAA Bylaw Blog, 5-24-11 

Much of the hemming and hawing (to which I contributed) about the Big TenDs 
proposal to increase scholarships to the full cost of attendance came from 
the fact that details of the proposal were scarce Possibilities ranged from 
providing a stipend to every single student-athlete, including walk-ons to 
j ust providing stipends in football, both equally unlikely extremes. And 
this was not an issue of a lay public not understanding the issue: there 
were multiple reasonable proposals with widely different costs and effects 
on student-athlete welfare and competiuve eqmty 

But Adam Rittenberg, ESPN[-]s Big Ten blogger reports that the proposal is 
fairly specific at this point. It would apply to all athletes on full 
scholarship, including athletes in equivalency sports. This means it would 
not be limited just to headcount sports (where generally any student-athlete 
on scholarship receives a full scholarship) and it would not simply increase 
team limits in equivalency sports. Had the latter occured, a women[-]s soccer 
team, which has 14 scholarships to split amongst a roster of around 30, 
would have simply been allowed to provide an extra $42,000 in aid (based on 



a $3,000 cost of attendance gap), without requiring it be used to cover the 
expenses not currently covered by a full grant-in-aid 

The final remaining quesuon is whether this additional aid would be exempt. 
If it isn[-]t exempt, then said women[-]s soccer team could only provide the 
same 14 :full grant-m-aids, but some student-athletes might count as greater 
than a full grunt-in-aid, a 1 10 scholarship for instance l[-]m reading a lot 
into Chad Hawley[-]s comment about having the [-]same scholarship structure[-] but 
I believe the aid will be exempt. Otherwise it would mean no additional aid 
to equivalency sports, which is necessapf to bring anythitlg approaching 
Title IX balance to this proposal. That means a student-athlete receiving a 
full cost-of-attendance scholarship would still be counted as if they were 
only receiving tuition, fees, room, board, and books. 

HereDs what that would cost, how it would affect student-athlete welfare, 
how it afi;ects compliance, and what the competitive impact would be. 

What It Costs 

Costs will be determined by which sports a school sponsors. Headcount sports 
are easy to calculate since generally student-athletes are on full 
scholarship and would receive the additional financial aid (national average 
of $3,000 is used): 

- FBS Football: 85 x $3,000 $255,000 
- MenDsBasketbalh 13x$3,000 $39,000 
- WornenDs Basketball: 15 x $3,000 $45,000 
- WomenDs Gyrrmastics: 12 X $3,000 $36,000 
- WornenDs Volleyball: 12 x $3,000 $36,000 
- WomenDs Tennis: 7 x $3,000 $21,000 

For equivalency sports, the cost is not so easy- to calculate. Some programs 
generally do not give give full scholarships, saving money in order to build 
deeper teams Other programs use the bulk of their scholarship limit on full 
grant-m-aids for a few student-athletes, rounding out the roster with 
walk-ons Plus, as weDll see below, different financial aid roles may cause 
different recruiting tactics and new- ways to divy up scholarship money. 

How It Aftbcts Student-Athlete Welfare 

Generally itDs a major win, but there are caveats It will mean that star 
student-athletes will have essentially all of their educational costs 
covered, with pocket muney left over for a trip home or entertainment. If 
student-athletes are also still allowed to accept other aid, like Pell 
Grants, the neediest student-athletes may even be able to start helping out 
their families. 

But if the extra cost means schools are forced to cut sports or other 
student-athlete services, that needs to be taken into account. That cost is 
significant, but not unreasonable. ItDs also limited. Weight rooms and 
locker rooms will cuntinually get more expensive, but itDs possible to know 
the actual cost of larger scholarships and it likely wonDt get bigger than 
full cost of attendance. 

Finally, if’the aid is not exempted for equivalency sports, it will mean a 
redistribution o:[’wealth from role players to stars. ’]"hat means some 
athletes who are currently on scholarship wouldn[-lt be on scholarship, while 
some would be offered less than they were previously. 

How It Affects Compliance 

A few hundred bucks a month is not going to make a great deal o:[" difference 
for student-athletes who are offered lavish gifts like cars, personal 
training, jewlery, trips to South Beach, etc. But according to former NFL 
agent Josh Luchs, man)’ times the benefits used to recruit a student-athlete 
are fairly modest. If a student-athlete can no longer be swayed by pocket 
money, agents will be lk~rced to provide bigger benefits to student-athletes. 
And bigger benefits are easier to catch. 

It also changes the moral calculus when it comes to extra benefits. There 
continues to be a myth o:[’the student-athlete as starving artist Certainly, 
there are student-athletes who struggle to get by. But it is much more often 
the result o:[’the school deciding not to provide things it is permitted to 
provide, rather than the rules keeping basic necessities out of 
smdent-athlete[-]s hands. With the :[’u[l cost of attendance covered for 
revenue sports and star athletes, plus all the existing and legal ways to 
get cash to a student-athlete, it will no longer be a case of needing to 
take money from agents or boosters. 

How It Aff;ects Competitive EquiW 

Obviously if a school cannot afford to provide as many full 
cost-of-attendance scholarships as it wants, it will suffbr competitively. 
How much depends on how short a school falls in this regard. For instance, 
if a school determines it can afford additional cost for nine basketball 
student-athletes on both teams, that covers a normal rotation, and the 



reserves will only receive a full grant-in-aid. A school might be able to 

remain compet:tive in that case. But if it cannot afford them at all, it 

recruits fi-om a significant disadvantage. 

More interesting is if we assume that everyone can afford the proposal or 
that it is paid J2~r by the NCAA. If that[-]s the case, then it could increase 
parity by preventing traditional powers from saving on star athletes. 
Successful programs in equivalency sports can save scholarship by offering 
almost full grant-in-aids, say $28,500 if a full grant-in-aid is $30,000. Do 
this enough and it means being able to offer a scholarship to another role 
player vs. fill the spot with a walk-on. 

But if stars are now giving up an additional $3,000, they Dll be less 
inclined to sign with the better program for less scholarship. That means at: 
up-and-coming program could make a big recruiting coup, or it means that 
traditional powers will not be able to build the same type of depth they are 
used to. 

It also highlights the value of certain positions. Chad Hawley picked a poor 
example of a womenDs soccer goalie. Goalies in any sport tend to make less 
than field players, and the NCAA is no exception, h: baseball and softball, 
the competition for top pitchers will heat up, while less of the new money 
goes to players in the field because they are %’pically less likely to be on 
full scholarships. 

How Much of a Game Changer Is It? 

Realistic versions of this proposal could have radically changed college 
athletics by drastically- increasing how much it cost to compete in any 
sport. But the version of the proposal weDre likely to see from the Big Tot: 
in the next year or two strikes a middle ground between keeping this change 
from bankrupting athletic departraents and maximizing the additional aid to 
student-athletes. 

The great unknown is how- many programs can afibrd this and to what degree. 
And this is program rather than department specific. A school will do 
whatever it can to find the money for football, mends basketball, and enough 
womenDs sports to satisfy Title IX The question is who can then provide 
this additional money to baseball/softball, soccer, and track and field. 

The greatest impact is likely to be felt in Division IDs middle class: FBS 
schools out of the BCS conferences and the FCS. The), will have the largest 
additional scholarship bills to meet, with comparitively low revenue to meet 
them And underrated winners will be non-football departments like Gonzaga 
and Xavier, with strong revenue but not the massive additional expense of 
football. 

The opinions expressed on this blog are the authorDs and the authorDs alone, 
and are not endorsed by the NCAA or any NCAA member institution or 
conference. This blog is not a substitute for a compliance office 

About John Infante 
John Infante is the assistant director of compliance at Colorado State 
University. In the summer of 2010, his identity as the author of The Bylaw 
Blog became public, after which he decided to discontinue his blog But, his 
passion for explaining NCAA compliance (outside of his full-time position) 
did not end. He has resurrected The Bylaw Blog and it is featured on the 
NCAA org blog roll. Previously John worked at Loyola Marymount University 
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Charles <sarm’nierhiaunon@@rebuilders. corrl>     i ReplicaWatches Review - Louis Vuitton replica handbags dealer. Buy Rep 1 icaWatches and FakeWatches here. 
Jessica Alba weight loss Free Sample <uppersuppress@wixgame.corn>{ weight loss Jessica Alba 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <lagrangianbariD~@elsevier.corn>{ Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
j boone@mail.uric aa.unc, edu {hi 

Full Sail <FullSail@weic 11 .corn> { Get Your Master’s Degree in Irlternet Marketing 
Pamela Anderson <parsimonydicotyledon@archive.org>] Who lost weight? Pamela Anderson 
Jessica Alba Free Sample <cohoshequilibrate@blogrnarks.net>] Fwd: password 
jboone@rnail.uncaa.unc.edu            { Irn Kate, wright me? 
No risk Rachel Ray Free trial <linearstarchy@ourdictiona~.corn>{ )~hracle Diet or Scarn 
cti~stal <latasha71 @e-gun.net>           { i’ m online now... 
MALISA JENEVA <sophiebritterly@wcpss.net>     { Codeine Phosphate - 10rag: 30 - $135 ; Codeine Wilson - 15rag: 30 - $180 
HpeI~pamemre py~oBom ~oroBopa <mattij sgreus@st-trade ru>{ O6n~ile npilH~nr~i rpaMOTHOrO ySO~t, HeHI~ paSoT mr~:a 
F~rnilia Imelda <billyerosaria@gct.com>       { 3 Months Penis F~nlargement Supply frorn $159.95, give you 1--4 Inches 
Katy Perry Free Sample <il~valuabledelphi@toutgratuit.corn>] Be@ and Soul women’s weight loss 

LESLI RACHFLLE <lorrettaalysha@kraft.corn>     { purchase cialis online - discount 10-20% for reorder 
Enlarge with Sample <helT)espreeminent@blogmarks.net>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
jfield@mail.uncaa.unc.edu            { nice meet 
Enlargement pils Sarnple <a&nirationalway@europa eu>{ Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Angelina Jolie weight loss Free trial <bludgeunswaziland@soccerway.corn>i She lost 55 pounds in 3 weeks 
Cornelia Janise <jenellloris@bpbill.corn>     i Generic Codeine Wilson - 30mg: 30 - $187 No Prescription required for FDA approved brand 

Ha~omBBIe HarpyaI<H <johanml @novayafbrma.ru>{ Ha~oroBa~ oni"HMi4aailI4~t: CO3,~aHHe BI4pTyaJll, HO ~ rpynI~i I<OIvinaHH~ (xo~mra). 
ArthurJanessa <tuyettomoko@vodaikme.com> ] "Cheap Price + High Quality + Quick Shipping + Secure Payment". Replica Watches $130 & handbags tlcom $180 
Pablo Dugan <Lucia@iengiac.de> { he?’ he?". Jinman, You are nominated for an Associates 
Rolex Watches <pqdnmb@hobur nl> { Quality Replicas 

Hermes Watches <ml~il@@hobur.nl> { Reward YourseK with a New- Toy 
jfield@mail uncaa unc edu            { nice meet 
~-©nline-Pharmacy~-~ <trg.masonzi@excite.it>     ] International Shipping on All Products Gucci, Rolex, Cartier, Breitling Watches and Many More 

Weight loss now Free Sarnple <chromatographgodsend@latimes.com>{ Workouts Ibr Women 
joujjsalk@ymail.coln               ] rob.folkard 
No workout Free trial <aphroditenil@galiciajewisl~’maseun~.org>{ Re: inib 
Ronni Eileen <shanicechannaine@clngraphix.corn> ] Buy cialis online now and get: Worldwide delivery 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs For Free. 

Gucci Louis Vuitton <zveudphj@ahoo.coln> ] Replica-SHOP : Luxury Watches, Bags, Shoes 
ROSELIA DANIELE <alysarnayola@nz.eds corn> ] Purchase VIAGRA from $1 85 per pill from any of the listed reputable online pharmacies. 

I hello 
Weight loss now Sample <buttercuplime@lonelyplanet.com>{ Madonna lost weight 
~2~1 ~1~ c¢1~ c~c .~.i z~5~ <sales@online-adv corn>{ ~ ~’~I &~4.. hu:31 ~ ~1~1 ~ el5 al ,-,~J 

ROSAMARIA Mt~;GAN <evonolinda@actinc.com> { Penis Enlargement Hardcore pills 3 Bottles Penis Enkirgement pills 3 Months 18(/Pills Discount Price: 15995 ; You Save: $40 
(25%) 

Claudia Osborne <Mar a@crowncrab.com> { ttello Rsteinbacher, Masters of Business Administration 
No workout Promo <bolsheviktiger@northwest-wme.com>{ t;wd: hey 
Jeri Librada <can-othvanda@addictease corn>    { Click here to order Viagra and many other rneds from $1 60/pill 
Oprah Whinffey Free trial <jealousjealous@gamblingplanet.org>{ Re: hi 
Free Sample enlargement <inauguratedaimler@flickr corn>{ Make your bedtime a wild one 
Prolong your and her pleasure <fkffad@grapho.combr>i ViagPure will not make you blush with shame in front of her 
No workout Free Sample <aggressionl’elonious@reuters.com>{ weight loss Ellen DeGeneres 
ViagPure. Standing guard over your sexual potency <chrndnt@grapho.combr>i Sex all night? Our pills make it easyt 
j field@m ail.uncaa.unc, edu            ]hello 
Makaela Bryanna <mikaelabpyannaen@charlotteconstructionnews.com>{ HCG Diet Drops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality! 
CampynFetzer@telesolucoes.com br         { ppislls 12~r helaffh 
No workout Sample <glossytalismanic@latimes.com> { Reese Witherspoon pilates 
Chris Yon <albertakrista@efunds.com>       { No. 1 - Buy VIA(IRA Online. No prescription needed. UNMATCHED PRICES at $1 85t 
OpraH~:~a~,~om~zl e cTpy~::[3~pb~ XOJL~Hm’OB <maslov-nikio@motofornm ru>{ XoJvIrnn’n: nocr’poeH~e, ynpal~ieH~e, :~art~m’a o T npereH:~fi 
Pam Virginia <eralaine@hydro.com>         { Grow Your Manhood Longness You Deserved! Best Male Enlarger Get Real result after 3 months supply 
Adeben BER5IAN <AdebenBER5lAN@direcpc. com>     { buby now viagqra ciaalis 
Natalie Portman Free Sample <tennysonanselm@tehrantimes corn>{ Fitness: Love the 30st 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <tstomograph@toutgratuit.com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
Bunny Nilsa <bnilsauh@opbu xerox corn>       { HCG Diet Drops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality t 
No workout Promo <deerstalkersedimentation@wixgame corn>{ Katy PerU 
j field@mail.uncaa.unc.edu            { nice meet 
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Niesha Scarlett <gerdacara@ohnburnham cum>    I "Cheap Price + IIigh Quali~" + Quick Shipping + Secure Payment". Replica Watches $130 & handbags from $180 
Best quality Drugs <rdsimunetta travi@cuni.it> i Cunsolidating, Must Sell Everything 
Adri n Engle <Diego@cuntractwhist cum>      ] Hello Kp, You are numinated [’or a degree 

Prescript. Medz Online <lkstany 74@[ibero it> ] Rulex, Breitling, (;artier, (IUCCI, and many uthers 
ttullie Jnyce <elsecunchita@ansys cum>       ] Purchase VIAGRA from $1.85 per pill frum any of the listed reputable online pharmacies. 
MatsueTomiku <ruseliameridith@carrier.utccum> 12011 Best Male Enlarger? CheckMaleEnhancement Review Today & Pick ’l’he Best Pruduct Fur You. 
Annemarie ttaruld <marissamillie@tagline net> ] Buy Viagra unline ur buy generic Cialis online and Levitra without no prescription from $1.60/pill 
ShaneHeMatcheH <theudorajerrie@laporte cum> ] Limited time uffer. Get your 1-4 Inches today, 3 Munths Penis Enlargement Supply from $15995 
~-()nlme-Pharmacy~- <trg.masunzi@excite.it> ] Internatiunal Shipping on All Products Gucci, Rulex, (;artier, Breitling Watches and Many Mure 
Lashay <casseytequila@sigsys cum> ] Generic Codeine Wilson - 30rag: 30 - $187 Nu Prescriptiun required for FDA appruved brand 

Claudia Osborne <Mar a@crowncrab.cum> i ttellu Rsteinbacher, Masters of Business Administratiun 
Mallicent Kacy <ivaangelia@prairieknights.com> ] Buy cialis unline now and get: Worldwide delivery. 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs For Free. 
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Academe Today 
Friday June 03 201 ] 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
http ://chronic]e corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccountinewsletters 

Top Stories 

Colleges’ Growing International Efforts Fuel a Quest for More Market Data 

http://ciuonicle.comiarticle/Colleges-Growingi127752/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 

By Karin Fischer 

The information helps in deciding where to recruit students or look for 
academic partners. Agencies that collect such data touted their offerings 
at a meeting in Vancouver. 

Audio: What the ’Gainful Employment’ Rule Means for Colleges 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Audio-What-the-Oainful/127750/?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnediurn=en 

Chronicle editors and reporters describe the impact of the Education 
Department’s controversial new regulation&mdash;and what’s likely to happen 
next with it 

With blallets Toward None .. 
http://chronicle.com/article/With-ivlallets-Toward-None-/127703/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Brock Read 

.. but with pageantry, pomp, and champagne aplenty, St John’s College 
meets the U.S Naval Academy for their armual croquet rivahT. 

Low-Cost Instructional Changes Can Cut Achievement Gap in Intro Biology, 
Scholars Say 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Low-Cost-Instructional-Chan<es/127747/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Glem~ 

Instructors at the University of Washington say that simple adjustments in 
teaching can significantly improve learning, particularly among 
disadvantaged students 

More News 
Learning-Assessment Specialists to Gather at Group’s First Conference 
http://chronicle.com/article/Learning-Assessment/127751/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
What’re They Reading on Co]lege Campuses? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Whatre-Thev-Readin~-on/127698i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
5 Minutes With Jan Hafner, Who Tracks F]oating Debris From Japan’s 
Earthqual<e 
http://chronicle.com/article/Researcher-Tracks-Floating/127695/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
SUNY to Make Major Push to Increase [ntemationabStudent Enro]lmems 
http://chronic~e.c~n~‘b~o~s/ticker/sunv-to-make-maior-push-t~-increase-intemationa~-student-enr~[hnents/3354~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Tony Kushner Wi]l Accept Honorary Degree From CUNY After Controversy 



http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/ticker/t~ny-kushner-wi[~-accept-h~norap~’-de~ree-from-cunv-after-controversY/33539?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 
’Campus Carry’ Bills Fail in Texas and Louisiana 
http://chr~nicle.com/blo~s/ticker/campus-car~-bi1~s-iin~-m-texas-and-~ouisiana/33535?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Professor and the Pornographer 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Professorthei127629/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 

By David Eisenbach 

My mind raced: What would writing a book with Laru Flynt mean to ray 
academic career’.’ 

Nota Bene: What’s Interesting About Boredom; The Cost of Language 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiNota-Bene-Whats-interesting/127628/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nina C. Ayoub 

New in books, a "lively history-" of boredom and an economic analysis of 
language diversity 

New Scholarly Books 
http://clnonicle.con’~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-May-30-2011i127717/?sid at&utm source at&utm medmm en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category’. 

Brainstorm: Who’s Going to Write the Next ’Academically Adrift’? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/brainst~rm/wh~s-g~ing-t~-write-the-next-academica~v-adrift/35886?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

For better or worse, that book is the new touchstone in higher-ed policy 
debates. It will remain so until someone writes an equally ambitious, 
credible, and accessible one, Kevin Carey writes. 

Brainstorm: Are You a Teacher or a Professor? 

http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/are-v~u-a-teacher-~r-a-pr~fess~r/35891?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

How do you refer to yourself? asks Gina Barreca 

Innovations 

The Gainful-Employment Travesty 

http://chronicle.com/blo~siinnovations/the-~ainful-emplovment-traveswi29556?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder views the new gam[’ul-employment rules as hostile not only 
to institutions based on a commercial market-based model, but to 
lower-income students, too 

Advice 

How Education Schools Can Take Back Their Role in Policy 
http://chronicle.com/article/How-Education-Schools-Can-Take/127680i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey R. Henig 

If academic experts are going to reassert their authority, they need to 
master the tools of contemporary" policy analysis 

Prof’rtacker: Managing Tabs More Effcctively In Firefox 4 

http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~acker/managin~-tabs-m~re-effcctive~y-in-firef~x4/3375~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The newest version of this popular Internet browser includes an easy-to-use 
and powerful tool for organizing the different sites you visit. 



From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On t Iirmg 
All’s Fair in Love and Linkedln 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/~nhirin~/a~s-fair-in-~ve-and-~inkedin/28937?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Search committees should stop pretending that they don[-~t look up 

candidates on social-media sites and deve]op protocols 12~r eva]uating such 

content. 

Players 
At St. JohnDs College, Bookworms Discover Their Dinner AthleteD 

o/, o o/ o 90 o o o/ o 9 ) http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~a~ers/at-st-~hn~e2~/~8~j~99s-c~ege-b~kw~r1r1s-disc~Ver-their-y~e",/~8~y~98irmer-ath~ete~/~e2j~8~,/~99/2874"‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utm lnedium=en 

The Great Books college takes a philosophical approach to athletics, 
believing that sports are for everyone. Especially bookwomls. 

Wired Campus 
National Academies Press Puts All 4,000 Books Online at No Charge 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcarn~us/free-for-a~-nati~na~-acadernies-press-puts-a~4~-b~ks-~n~ine-at-n~-char~e/3~58"‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm raediura=en 

Recent cost-cutting measures have allowed the leading publisher of 
scholarly books to offer its catalog gratis, as PDF downloads. 

WorldWise 
Aussies, Acronyms, and Accountability 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/w~r~dwise/aussies-acr~nYms-and-acc~untabi~i~/2832~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

An accountability culture is on the rise in Australian postsecondaQz 
institutions, writes Ben Wildavsky. 

Tweed 

The Doctors Ate My Con~mencement Speech 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/tweed/the-d~ct~rs-ate-mY-c~n~encement-speech/28748~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The actor Richard T. Jones gave graduates of the University- of Maryland 
University College a valuable lesson in the perils of" improvisation last 
month. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

Lying and art spring from a common impulse: to escape reality. Art is in 
fact a kind of lying, and lying a form of art. iVlore 

http://aldaily.com 

Announcements 

Going to Nafisa 2011 Annual Conference & Expo? 
If you’re attending the Nafsa 2011 Annual Corfference & Expo in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, this week, we encourage you to stop by the exhibit hall 
and meet Chronicle editors, reporters, and other staffmembers You’ll find 
’]?he Chronicle at Booth No. 120 

The Chronicle on the Road: June 
June 9: Peter Schmidt will moderate a session on media relations at the 
annual conference of the American Association of Umversity Professors 
http:i/www.aaup orviAAl_TP/about/events/anconf/in Washington 
June 16: Jell" Se]ingo, The Chronicle’s editor, will moderate several 
sessions at the Worldviews Conference on Media and Higher Education 
http://worldviewsconference corn/in Toronto 
June 29-30: Jeff Selingo will moderale a special program at the National 
Press Club as part of the 2011 College Media Conference 
http://www.colle~emediaconference ora/, cohosted by the Council of 
Independent Colleges and the American Association of State Colleges and 
Umversities. He will also lead other sessions during the conference. 

Blogs 

http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 



available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve uscr name 
http:i/chronicle.confmyaccount/forgotusernameI 
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LaMA <faithcyndi@ftg×.com>            i I,use Weight Fast & Easy With Phentermine at only 30 pill $157 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <masoncabut@lyricsmode cam>{ Uncensured models plcs 
Angelina Jolie weight loss Free trial sample <rangechaperone@vuanews.com>{ Re: important 
Free Vigara ~Now <xt-vv~oet@yahoo.co.uk>      i New Pramacy. -80% DAY OF SAlvE! 
Britney Spears ]ose weight Free Sample <glycermatedilute@wikipedia org>{ Fwd: warning 
Free Vigara ~Now <xt-vv~oet@yahoo.co.uk>      i New Pramacy. -89% DAY OF SALE[ 
NO wurkout Free trials <beowulfironwoud@brasilinspired.cum>{ Rache] Ray Going Harder, More Urgent 
t"ree Vigara Now <ugmagaytv@ahuo.cu uk> { New Prarnacy -85% DAY OF SALE! 
Free Vigara Nuw <ogmagaytv@ahou.co.uk> { New Pramacy. -83% DAY OF SALE[ 
No risk Oprah Sample <improprietymonarch@sacred-destinatiuns cum>{ Release Your Soul with Oprah 
Jessica Alba Prom() <inconstantgIutamme@wixgame.com>i Re: hi 
No workout Samp]e <artybruise@ustnetnng>    { Get fit 
~- ()n]me-Pharmacy~-~ < bfamministrazione@ner [i. it > i We MIJST Sell Everything to make ruom fur our consolidation 
Wi]fredo Darby <adiqta@ec]ipseinc cam>     { RE:Find love 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersmstltute.cum>{ New Jobs Listings Frurn Sports Careers Institute, I,LC 
No risk Rache[ Ray’ Free trials <beebreadsousa@ahuo.cum>{ Re: change 
Prurnu Men’s Supplement <electruencephalogrammeander@bbtrumpet cam>{ You need to know this 
Get BIGGER with Promo <eldertaxpaymg@northwest-wine.cum>i Techniques to bed chicks 
Soon Laraine <hildredtora@gamma-burst.com>    {Replica Palace..from the classic Rule× designs to the sports Ferrari’s, we have them all Our experienced customer support is always 

there to help[ 
Anne Hathaway Promo <deservesickish@lonelyplanet.com>{ Expectant Anne Hathaway Debuts Hot Bump 
Enlarge with Free trials <organicsanta@maylane.com>{ Bulk up and increase your length 
Jennifer Aniston weight loss Promo <organicsilt@creativecommons.org>{ Who lost weight? Jennifer Aniston 
LEXIE NORENE <tajuanacarolee@ganymede.com> { PHENTERMINE Online Pharmacy 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420 Visa & e-Check Accepted! 
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Sample enlargement <jalopylac@northwest-wine.com> { Humongous bouncing boobies 
Get BIGGER with Promo <baskethallbat@wLxgame.com>{ Ass rinnning the easy way 
Reese Witherspoon lose weight Sample <tudorbrant@lycos.com>{ Fwd: read 
The best a little soldier can get <tfffnyh@groenlir~sutrecht.nl>{ The best pill for it and her 
Relax and enjoy, ViagPure will do it all <hnfeon@groenlmksutrecht.nl>{ ViagPure. Standing guard over men s health 
Enlargement pils Free trial sanrple <refectiondeceitful@ciponline.org>{ Certified by doctors 
Brand-Nanred Medlcati0ns <rftosca@alfatregruppoteatro.it>{ We MUST Sell Everything to make room for our consolidation 
jgbates@localnetplus.com            { from Deana 
Jessica Alba <maltreatlayette@elsevier.com>    { Fwd: reply 
Danuta <hildegardeclarice@gardnerwhite.com>    { budget and type of purchase. 
hotels.cam <info@raail.hotels.com>         { Stay 2 nights, receive a $25 gift card 
CaringBridge News <caringbridgenews@caringbridge.org>i Hope, Healing and the Power of Cotmection 
AdinaEvita <latrinaola@carnival.conr>       { Buy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your order!!! 

Penis Growth Free trial <araissvichy@yourdictionary.com>{ All natural and safe 
Miracle or scamP Free Sample <dorisanilnadvert@nynrag.com>{ Fwd: answer 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.conr>{ Tour 73 state-of-the-art sports, fitness and recreation facilities 
~-E.D-Trial <tr3dselt firenze 1 @asf.toscana.it> { 20-75% OFF! 
Francene Alene <domitilaeusebia @cmgraphix.com> { Generic cialis, tadalafil, is becoming the most popular erectile dysfunction drug as it works for up to 36 hours. 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <yahalizarin@business-humanrights org>{ Re: change 
AMIE ORA <lisemayra@kenrosa. cam> { Replica Palace..from the classic Rolex designs to the sports Ferrari’s, we have them all. Our experienced customer support is ahvays there 

to help[ 
Promo Men’s Supplement <thawoppression@pressdisplay cam>{ Your erection will become huge 
I~racle or scamP Free trial sample <impeldashboard@galiciajewishmuseum.org>{ Sorry, guys, not for you 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <principalclotho@worldatlas cam>{ Give her the best of you 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <proposalfurtherance@nicetourisme.com>{ New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Jessica Alba Sample <uphillsilent@dvb-brasil.org> { Your morning fashion and beauty report: Jessica Alba 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>{ Coaches’ Pay- in Jeopardy; Baseball Stadium Goes Quiet; Pool Operators Reach Out 
Rolex.com <iepzm@ahoo cam>           { jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com For You -96% 
Minnie Sharen <debbyethelene@bracco.com> i Proven penis enlargement techniques that have worked for thousands of men around the world by expanding the erectile tissue 
ABBIE VERDELL <virginaalana@feist.com> { A huge range of discount and designer replica wallets, purses, handbags, and related accessories to meet your shopping 
Shaina Concepcion <moongita@jathomas cam> { Viagra Super Active 100mg x 40 $134.80 
Claude Moon <adhaynes@netvigator.com> { The girl suffers from loneliness 
Rolex.com <uwkjf@yahoo cam>           { jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com For You -95% 
Enlargement supplement Sample <woodsiderainy@ahoo.com>{ Make her the queen of the world 
jfpozgo@mail2courtney.com            { from Jeannme 
VaL 1L’NI and MORE <trfancesco.satta@aia-spa.it> i Onhne Clearance Blowout Sale on Luxury and Rolex Watches 
PAM DESIGN EXPO 2011 <sales@online-adv cam> { Join us 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <strattonbanjo@blogmarks.net>{ Fantastic results for length and girth 



Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bombarddifl’erential@northwest-wine.com>i Check out this hot babe 
Makki Eustolia <mik kieustolias@aspenonnet corn> i HCG Diet I)rops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality ! 
Vanetta Asley <lakishajasmine@egroups.com> ]Buy cheap generic VIAGRA - ONLINE PttARMACY as low as $1 50 per tab 
Salley Akiko <latishamarina@sanction. corn> ] Does Penis Enlargement Really works? Yes/No? find out yourself 
Greta Parr <b guegan@amesys fr>          ] Set your vigor free 
Kay: ~O~HO y~r~I o’r H]I,C <buhg@aboutwallpapers.m>I Cnoco6~i Hpor’m~o~e~icTn~i~t np~2~Iap~aM Hartoroso ~i I4 CHnT~eH~ie Ha:ioronoi? narpysK~ no tt]]~C 

Chris Cramer <ameseder@m-tec.aC"         I No more carnal malfunction 
Get BIGGER with Promo <pharmacologytrollop@eudict.com>i Saucy young college hotties 
Ellen DeGeneres Free trial sample <slainanthropomorphic@wikimedia org>I Re: deal 
Lose it now- Free trial sample <interpolato13,malfolmation@freedownloadscenter.com>I Miracle Diet or Scam 
Shakita Gilbelte <bridgettechelscy@philips. corn> I sixty guaranteed erection for only $59.95 gives you thtmder hard super massive penis pill 
Elinore Oabrielle <kariecarrol@goldun.net>    I Buy Viagra from leading online pharmacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at affordable price 
Get BIGGER with Sample <simplycasscrole@tehrantimes.com>I Bulk up and increase your lungth 
KELLI CLARA <erinjoya@actnow.com>         I Thunder hard super massive penis pill with sixty- guaranteed erection for only $59.95 
Order Rx Online <tr3dantoniomaciocco@difarma.it> i HALF OFF everything on our site! 
NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com>        I NACDA Daily Review 
DanielaKeena <curlisserna@phelpsrefinishing.com> I Experience the magic of a High Quality Replica Watch from $140 

Your Official Timekeeper - Buy Now <tigvde@houghcpa.com>I Replica watches get 25% price off 
Replica Watches <ockefe@houghcpa.com>       1100% satisfaction guaranteed 
Enlargement supplement Sample <allocableseismography@wixgame.com>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
hartcp@tmc.edu I INFOR2VIATIONAL : Seeking Participants for Study of Sleep Apnea and Memory 
ED~Meds <lkbbbsaldd@tin.it; ] We MUST Sell Eve~thing to make room for our consolidation 
Find Whitepapers <info@emptynetworking. corn>    I New Vv’hitcpaper - Dell: Fluid Data Storage: Drb, dng Flexibility in the Data Center 
Beyonce KnovAes lose weight Free trial sample <eastwoodbennington@business-humanrights.org>I Get fit 
Kerrie Matilde <audriatrula@pmdentialdoss.com> ] Viagra Super Active functions quicker because it s a soft gelatin pill, it influences the terr~perature levels in the bo@, Harder, better, 

faster, stronger with Viagra Super Active 
Sample enlargement <seismographwisdom@bloomberg.com>I Make her come again and again 
LorettaShawnda <marishayong@garzanet.com>     I PHENTERM1NE Online Pharmacy 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420 Visa & e-Check Accepted! 

Lose it now- Sample <rancidadobe@nicetourisme.com> ] Madonna rapid weight loss 
REETDA <salomccarlcy@lofcom.com> I Buy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your order!!! 
kelscy <tiffani99@webmailv.com> I new email 
Xo"i.~n~r~i, 3aK~I4Ta OT npeTerlsi4~ <buhg@advokat-borodin.ru>] XoJ~n~r, nocTpoerli4e, ynpaRJIerme 
Kayla Sapp <a2@arnix.com> ] Give her love roller coaster 
Blanca Weaver <aytenayl@vz-eng.com> i Feel the amatory inlpulse 
Enlargement pils Promo <meatyvibrant@eudict corn> I This is not a myth 
Katy Perry Free trials <ipsilateraliraq@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Fwd: ipsilateral 
ConpeMe~m.ifi od)nc-Me~e~:~ep <o@mtelife.ee>I ,g,e~onponsno~cwno -opramlsa~mt ~Ol~MerlTOO 6OpOTa npe~npil~Ti~ 
Enlargement pils Free trial <exonerategratify@ciponline.org>] Wow, this is amazing 
leanne <brittni90@bigfoot corn>         ] found you :) 

Sample enlargement <brashkowloon@dvb-brasil.org> ] Scare people with your tool today 
Enlarge with Free trial <executeitll@creat~vecommons org>] See the desire in her eyes 
tara <kellie 11 @iex net~            i found you :) 
PharmaOnline <ikofedeli@csv marche.it>      ] Try Viagra and C"alis Today 
Vigara Now Buy <tbklyxvlffp@qyfxuojrsv corn> ] Pramacy VIP. -75% ~- SALE! 
Enlargement pils Free trial <nighttimeintrude@lonelyplanet.com>l Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Enlargement pils Sample <milleniaschroedinger@sacred-destinations.com>] She will warit IV~OP.~ of you 
Vigara Now Buy <sldlsblktc@xhztujxg~’ corn> ] Pramacy VIP. -72% ~-~SALE! 
Vigara Now Buy <~rmindlctpv@peljhuacje.com> ] Pramacy VIP. -74% ~- SALE! 
Vigara 5.’ow Buy <abkjhouzix@iuoswdncc corn> ] Pramacy VIP -78% ~- SALE! 
Workplace Conflict Training <WorkplaceConflict Training@busenetwork net>I Guide Reluctant Employees Through Change in the Workplace 
Penis Growth Prnmo <republicoften@worldatlas.com> I Certified by doctors 
Britney Spears <coronadoimpropriety@latimes.com> I Fwd: answer 
Arle~:car~Ap <brian davis@iscg.net> ] ~ro TOYlt>KO ~.TlSt aai~aa’-Iili¢OB 
Ntuxa~m <buhg@7wifi.m>      ] Hpone,2eHI4e aJIeKTpOHIrbIX paccbI~OK. 
RealAge <health@realage-mail corn>        I Flip your metabolism switch 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <mnaboutsailor@bbtrumpet com>] Uncensored models pics 
ELOISA MARGIT <latoniaexie@accused.com>      I Generic cialis, tadalafil, is becoming the most popular erectile dysfunction drug as it works for up to 36 hours. 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <perrybausch@latimes.com>I Make her a happy camper 
Ellen DeGeneres lose weight Prorno <rayleighdemented@brasilinspired.com>I Mrracle or science? 
Canadian Pharm <lkirithh@gregorbau.iC~      ] Buy Phe.termine 375 To Lose Maximum Weight 
KATIIALEfiNCtI~*.NTAL <dinorahcarrie@broadcom corn> i Viagra Super Active is the latest new form of Viagra, it s the fourth generation of the popular Viagra erectile dysfunction drug 
Penis Growth Sample <gaeliccheney@nymag.com> I Experience new levels of pleasure 

MoraJanett <trenakurn@hinet.net> ]Exquisite Replica Bags - Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back 
Therese Kia <danjeanette@onelist.com> I A huge range of discount and designer replica wallets, purses, handbags, and related accessories to meet your shopping 
Lose it now Free Sample <wardclothesman@northwest-wine.com>I Angelina Jolie did it, you can too! 
AN~I’ONETTA <sparklevelma@placementusa.com>     I Experience the magic of a High Quality Replica Watch from $140 
]-]pIl6I~IJII, XOJLr(IIHI’OB <buhg@368.ru>i CO:~AaH~e xo.rtA~rroso~i cwpy~rS~pb~ 
Albinka@localhost                  i average penis growth calculator 
No risk Oprah Whinfrey Promo <poinsettiagemini@elsevier corn>I Fwd: poinsettia 
Jessica Alba lose weight Free trial sample <seaportomicron@ciponline.org>i Fwd: important 

[Lx Online <rfpanagiotis@agello it> I Use Phe termine to lose weight this year 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACES All Star Team" <invite@eventbrite.com> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 9:00 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

ACES All Star Team invites you to cPRIME Experience Opportunity Launch (Jun 07, 2011) 

TEXTf.htm 

Share this event on Facebook 
and Twitter 
We hope you can make it! Cheers,ACES All Star Team 

Event SummalT: 

Event: cPRIN/2E Experience Opportunity Launch 
Date: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 from 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM (Er,[) 
Location: <b>Atlanta Marriott Buckhead Hotel and Conference Center</b><br/>3405 Lenox Rd., NE<br/>Atlanta GA <br/> 

Event Details: 

<p><img src "https://evbdn.eventbritecorn/s3-s3ieventloFos/482939/cprimeflyer.ipF" air "" width "576" height "720"/></p> 

Register Online: 

More irfformation and online registration are available here: 
http:i/acesa Hstars.event brite.corrd?refenivtefor&invite MTAwNT~O~4MS9qZ2JAdW5iYWEudW5iLmVkdS8w%OA 

Collect event :fees online with Eventbrite 
http:iiwww.eventbrite.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACC Baseball" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 9:34 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

ACC on the Road to Omaha - 7 teams, 5 regional hosts, 3 national seeds 

’I~ENTI’.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCRetirement News <~NCRetirementNews@NCTREASURER.COM> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 11:05 AM 

NC Retirement News: Upcoming Retirement Cont~rences and other items of interest 

TEXT.htm; image001 .png 

Here are some items of interest for Retirement Systems’ Active Members: 

1.    Upcoming Retirement Conferences: The Department of State 
Treasurer Retirement Systems Division conducts retirement conferences 
for members of the Tea chers’ and State Employees’ Retirement System and 
the Local Goverrnnental Employees’ Retirement System. 

Our conferences serve as an orientation :for newer members, provide 
pre-retirement planning information for members closer to that golden 
moment and provide educational information for personnel officers and 
other persons who handle retirement matters. 

For a schedule of upcoming conferences, click here 
<http : // www.nctreasur er. com/DSTHome/RetirementSystems/R etiremen~+ Plannin 
g + Conferences him> . 

2. Other resources for those unable to attend a retirement 
conference: 

* The Teachers’ and State Employees’ Retirement System 
< http://www nctreasurer.com/NR/rdonlyres/B 18CFDES-D5},E40AA-8727-59ACD61 
2B61D/0/TSERSret presentation04 29 l 1.pd]~> and Local Governmental 
Employees’ Retirement System 
<http://www.nctreasurer.com/NR/rdonlyres/FA40E572-80(3;,-C713E-9BBE-6949C2B 
72EC8/0/LGERSrct presentation0429 11.pdf> retirement planning 
conference presentations are available on the Retirement Systems 
website, so you can go through them at your own pace. 

* Visit "A Checklist to Guide You Ttnougil the Retirement Process 
<http ://www.nctreasurer. com/DSTHomeiRetirementSystems/Retir ement+Conntdo 
wn.htm> " on the Retirement Systems, website. This checklist outlines 
information about retirement benefits and provides guidance to employees 
co~mting down to retirement. 

3.    Completed your Annual Benefits Statement Survey? The N.C. 
Retirement Systems recently sent an email letting Active Members know 
that their Annual Benefits Statements were available in ORBIT. In that 
email, we provided a link to the Annual Benefits Statement survey 
<http:i/www.enrpliant.com/svrvcy/FF31 FE264-144F-2090-6CSF/> requesting 
feedback on ways to improve the Annual Benefits Statements. If you 
haven’t already, please take a moment to fill out this sur~,~ey, after you 
have reviewed your statement, to help us improve this important planning 
tool. 

N.C Retirement Systems 

325 N Salisbuly Street 

Raleigh, NC 27603-1385 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law. It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third parties, including law enforcement personnel, by an 
authorized state official. IMPORTANT: When sending confidential or 
sensitive information, encly’ption should be used. 





Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 1:23 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

DII communicators engage in engagement http://trackingncaa.org/t/18161557/226294102/54439738i0/?7c5686b6 ’11<NBQSBOZXd~ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 019eaebl - Jun 3, 2011 12:01:18 
PM 

Fairmont State puts best foot forward to win cormnnnity engagement award http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/ts18161557/226294102/54439739/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 350feec7 - Jun 3, 2011 11:53:39 AM 

Hilbert College joins NEAC as an associate member in mens lacrosse http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/18161557/226294102/54439740/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x~Codf03d4 - Jun 3, 2011 11:48:35 AM 

Jay Paterno: Pay Student-Athletes? They’re Alrea@ Getting a Great Deal http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18161557/226294102/54439741/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3ckSx 7d08069e - Jan 2, 2011 11:10:31 AM 

Wayne State (_Michigan) ends womenDs hockey- program http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/18161557i226294102i54438228/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 43f744df- Jun 1, 
2011 10:10:46 AM 

Enm~ertnames BowlLiccnsing Task Force merabers http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18161557/226294102/54435624/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 85dc27ed-May 31, 
2011 3:41:17 PM 

DII announces six-game football TV schedule http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/18161557/226294102/54435625/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 58c32359 - May 31, 2011 
9:26:52 A_M 

McNeese State staffshows support for colleague htcp://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t;18161557/226294102/54435626/O/?7c568666 Tkix~BOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a9687b48 -May 31, 2011 
8:57:51 AM 

RMAC adds Black Hills State http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18161557i226294102i5443562TOi?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcm\{idA%3d%3d&x 007624ef-_May 31, 2011 8:53:59 AM 

Softball Academic All-America Teams announced http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18161557/226294102/54433045i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a768ebl 8 - May 27, 2011 
9:38:55 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or#t/18161557/226294102/54439908/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 879dle02 - Jun 3, 2011 1:12:20 PM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18161557/226294102i54438229/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 73blec27-Jun2,2011 9:53:06AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/tslS161557/226294102/54438230/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlX.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 45e0f886 - Jun 1, 2011 10:17:30 AM 

DII workshop Ibcuses on strategic communications http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18161557/226294102/54438231/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c4166826 - Jun 1, 2011 
10:15:37AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or~’t/18161557/226294102/54435628/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 783609ed - May 31, 2011 9:58:35 AM 

TheRecord http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/18161557/226294102/54433049/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 006acd6b - May 27, 2011 9:52:20AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18161557/226294102/54432290/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlX.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ce5576Po - May 26, 2011 10:15:25 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~’t/18161557/226294102/54430696/O/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 34nb1953 - May 25, 2011 12:18:01 PM 

View from the trenches: Discover, Develop, Dedicate http://trackingncaa.org/t/18161557/22629410T5442(%39/0/?7c568666 Tklx~OSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e,48c4aa7 -May 24, 
2011 1:41:00 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.ora./ts18161557/226294102/54426440/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 49fc6a26 - May 24, 2011 10:44:15 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackm~.ncaa or~/t/18161557/226294102/54424419/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~,JZ~RpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 6988122f- May 23, 2011 10:13:06 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/18161557/226294102/54422979/0/?7c5686b6 TIcNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9d5cbea3 - May 20, 2011 9:07:28 AM 

TodayV-Is Top VIII Award Nominations for the NCAA ttonors Celebration. http://trackin~.ncaaor~/t/18161557/226294102/54422065/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 28(;,f73a3 - May 19, 2011 2:35:35 PM 

http://tracking.ncaaor~iV18161557/226294102/54422066/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdxJZiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 80fe3cSf-May 19, 2011 10:24:04~LM 

TheRecord http://trackin~ncaa.or,/t/18161557i226294102i54422067/O/?7c5686b6 Tk]x’[3©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 959682el -May 18,2011 1:19:32PM 



Visit here http://trackin~.ncaa.~r~/tj18~61557/226294~2/5~72148/~/?3e~76d~8=amdi©HVuY2FhLnVuYY5~ZI]IJ%3d&c73c8e~4=bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVi~%3d%3d&x=34e~6baetn 
leave this mailing list 

http :L/trackin~.ncaa or~/t/181615 5 7/226 294102/54290914/O/ 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, June 4, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 134-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 134 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1985 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 134 1985 

Incoming 

},’rulIl i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

EDA NICOLA <idavirgil@bungi.com>         i Does Penis Enlargement Really works? Yes/Nu? find out yourself 
No risk Salma Hayek Free Sample <hyputhalamicpuynting@pressdisplay com>i Salma Hayek did it 
Cammy Jeri <cammyjerlgr@amkur.cum>        ] Meet your weight loss goals filSt by using HCG Ultra Diet Drops 
S AN~I’A DUNBAR <SANTADUNBAR@rende~ue.co uk>    ] RESPONDING: jgb 
(3 et BIGGER with Free trial sample <herewlthanglicanism@flickr.com>] Butts that look awesome 
Anne Hathaway <nigermelee@cipunline.urg>     i Who lost weight? Anne ttathaway 
Penis Growth Free trial <discreetwrack@blugmarks.net>] Tim R~ssert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Luse it now Free trial <peedbutler@flickr.com> ] Ellen DeGeneres find out huw 
TeofiIa AIme&l <lydianatalia@gaH~freyune.cum > ] Order Generic Viagra (Viagra equivalent)! at $1.50 per tab 
Get BIGGER with Prumu <pant~bauer@eudict.cum> ] College babes needs a spanking 
Shanda Launa <slaunayi@piuneer cum>        ] Meet your weight loss goals fast by using El(X] Ultra Diet Drops 
Ellen DeGeneres lose weight Free trial sample <interjecttrend@pressdisplay com>i Release Your Soul with Ellen DeGeneres 
JO NN’[E F [~NTON <JONN[[~I~’EN TON@i sl andal es. co. uk > ] Guod Day jcake 
Oprah <thieflaydruxy@wikimedia.org>        i Ivanka Trump Has A Baby Bump 
Free Sample enlargement <bridgetown~Namemnon@ciponline org>] Wonder pills [’or thrills 
Natalie Portman Promo <peglomb@wikipedia.urg> ] weight loss Natalie Purtman 

Free Sample Men’s Supplement <dyerexile@dvb-brasil org>] Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Lose it now Free Sample <gibraltarfreedmen@wikIiunary.urg>] Release Your Soul with Rachel Ray 
Order RX Online <lkfabf34c6nn@subnet.it>     ] Your Miaetcidon Is Ready 
Lose it now Free trials <inherentepicure@reuters cum>] Re: hit 
Enlarge with Sample <evansvillebrazil@yourdictionarj.com>] Oil prices starting to DROP 
Miracle or scarn? Free Sample <tectmicpowerhouse@museumsnett.no>] Kourtncy & Kim Take NY 
Free Sample enlargement <deductiblenritigate@vignette. corrl>] Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net>     ] How to Design Eye-Catching Brochures, Newsletters, Ads, and Reports 
Miracle or scamP Promo <freewaybetth@northwest-wine.com>i Fwd: .. 

Enlarge with Free Sample <expositorresign@tehrantirnes.com>] It is not hard to lengthen 
Elayne Sadie <antionettejuliette@gainesintl.com> ] Does Penis Enlargement Really works? Yes/No? find out yourself 
Weight loss now Free trials <marvinwordsworth@alobrasil.net>] Release Your Soul with Angelina Jolie 
En~naline Wilhehnina <rosaliepetronila@olympus-europa.colrl>] Replica Palace..from the classic Rolcx designs to the sports Ferrari’s, we have them all. Our experienced customer support is 

always there to help! 
Ilpo~a~o Nissan Teana <nr@j.hn>] IIpoAam MamnHy Nissan Tnana 2007r. 

LEAN- ~RIE <meaghanconstance@saeca.corn>      ] PHEN~rERMINE Online Phamlacy 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420 Visa & e-Check Acceptedt 
Ellen DeGeneres <biscuitsnotty@correctionscorp. corrl>] Who lost weight? Ellen DeGeneres 
Oprah Free Sample <rothomework@business-humanrights.org>] Release Your Soul with Oprah 
PHARMACY SPECIAL <qthsxp,,j@gutq.corrl>       ] Buy now VIAGRA-CL~LIS !!! 

No risk Jessica Alba Free trial <brockmcnally@flickr. com>] Jessica Alba 42 pounds 
PHAR2viACY SPECIAL <ewbvblii@~-ml.com>       ] Buy now VIAGRA-CL~LIS !!! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <culvertgame@freedownloadscenter.com>] Attain your desired proportion and size 
Oprah \Vhinfrcy Prorno <joumeymanconstructor@creativecon~rnons.org>i Fwd: password 
Sumiko Tifany <ginareagan@seiltechno.com>     ] Buy Viagra frorrl leading online phamlacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at affordable price 
No workout Free Sample <advantagcrex@wiktionarj.org>i No diet just weight loss 
Lose it now Free trial <turbidityjerky@brasilinspired.com>] Salrna Hayek says 
Vigara Now Buy <Nzgtnshvc@ubjuruwnpe.com> i Dear Customer, -~SALE! -84°/8 TODAY[ 
Vigara Now Buy <nc@xmzjyr@ijjwjglc~h.com> ] Dear Customer, -~SALE! -81% TODAY! 
Madotma lose weight Promo <bolognacontrollable@voanews.com>] Oscar 2011 : What To Expect 
--©nline-Pharmacy--- <lkowozybdkqbd@kataweb.it> ] Increase your libido 
O’.i=i ~ ~<,hc <sales@online-adv.com>] ~i ZL, U~.....~. 

VigaraNow Buy <ilktbiwdev@ncecmvzjem.com> ] Dear Customer, ---SALE! -87% TODAY! 
Vigara Now- Buy <wrrfoxmdxv@egojke~vkpj.corn> ] Deal- Customer, --SALE’. -87% TODAY[ 
H~C ii Haaor Ha npIr6bi.rlB <buh@muratova lq~i>] Ha~oronoe IL2aHHponaHIre Ha npe~np~iar~m 
No risk Pamela Anderson Sample <gailpersimmon@wikinaedia.org>i Fwd: he?’ 
Free trial enlargement <infen-edapologetic@flibus.com>i This is totally unbelievable 
Free Sample enlargement <baltimoreaninvolve@archive org>] Give her more of yourself 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness com>] Sex Oltbnder Ban; Steroid Testing; The NFL in Court 
Brimey Spears lose weight Free trial <camaraderiefrancis@nymag corn>i Oprah’s big secret: she has a sister 
Natalie Poltman lose weight Free trials <reversiblequipping@reuters com>] Fwd: hey 
Purchase R-x <ujpremieremarche@libero.it>     ] Phent/rmine will reduce your appetite 
CARMELINA KALI <telmadixie@musicradio.com>    ] harder penis erections thunderous climax, thunder hard super massive penis pill 
Lose it now Free trials <thanksglvingfootage@bbmampet.com>] Re: hey 
Marcelina Gena <rivkalael@k-tecusa.com>      ] sixty’ guaranteed erection for only $59.95 gives you thunder hard super massive penis pill 
noreply-194@reed.co.uk             ] from kate 
Anisha Adelia <brigidmarcie@putnaminv.com> ] Phentermine only 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420, PHENTER~.{INN - Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phentermine! 
Refugia Dayle <judytamiko@-rauto corn> ] Buy cialis now- and spice up your regular sexual life. 
eileen <megan37@metajna corn> i im online now 
erica <erica03@shoptelmessee corn> ] my new pics :) 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <spyglasscoast@vignette com>] See the desire in her eyes 
YULI BENITEZ <JL,ZIBENITEZ@otmail.com>      i Orgazm Super Active (Generic)) 16% I prezzi sono caduti 



Sample enlargement <figaroclamp@nicetourisme corn> ] Stop being a nervous wreck 

PAMDESIGN EXPO 2011 ---sales@online-a&’.com>    ] ~c:~& �~.. ~i 
norep[y-655@reed.co uk i hi 
Jodie Mcgee < augusto@fadel.neC> ] you’ve got new mail fi-om me? 
World Innovation Forum <Noreply@newsl hsmglobal.com>I Last chance World [rmovation Forum Webcast 2011 
Dawn Childs < 8@gcschools net>          ] you’ve got new mail from me? 
Beyonce Knowles lose weight Free trial ---rittergodfrey@reuters corn>I Fwd: ! 
World-Wide-~i’,/led~-, <daalain dupouy.adae@ottolina.it>I Buy From Our Intemet Ph*rmacy 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bmwbmw@northwest-wine.com>I A pill that is like no other 
Penis Growth Salrlple <preferainos@wikipedia. org> ] Bulk up and increase your lengtl-i 
lacy <guadalupe79@chefmail.corn> ] r u online now? 
Natalia Nic~" <shemikajoamfie@toto.net> ] A huge range of discount and designer replica wallets, purses, handbags, and related accessories to meet your shopping 
nor eply-866@reed.co.uk             ]hi 
PAZ FLORENCIA <keturahrebecka@ketterson.com> ] A huge range of discount and designer replica wallets, purses, handbags, and related accessories to meet your shopping 

Weight loss now Free trial sample <wattrnollycoddle@91 ltabs.com>I Fwd: answer 
Kpeam <buh@medicitfform.ru> ] Kypc, H~iTep: I~aI~OBt,i~ 6tO¢I:~eT n em BHeapeH ne 
Free trial enlargement <seeingmcadams@lycos. corn> i Highly active girls craving for you 
Tomi <allaycn@nch.corn>             ] Experience the magic of a High Quality Replica Watch fiom $140 
Lose it now Sarnple <woefulshrub@bellafigura.com> i Fwd: question 
Mark Kenya <lunaroseanne@pelicanhotel.com>    ] Buy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your order!!! 

Nestle Pure Life <sales@online-adv.com>     ] .~i 
Sample Men’s Supplement <orthorhombicelectrocardiograph@fliclcr.com>I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
noreply-202@reed.co.uk             ] Spare hello 

Francoise Alla <cyrstahnaida@akoyaonline.com> ] Buy Viagra from leading online phamlacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at affordable price 
Lose it now Prorno <bestirnorris@pressdisplay.com> ] Re: important 
ADELINE <gerdaeric@mail2freedom.corn>       i Does Penis Enlargement Really works? Yes/No? find out yourself 

Penis Orowtl-i Free trial sample <tonisound@latimes.com>I Make her a happy camper 
Eleonore Rema <eleonorerernazq@qantasvacations.com>I HCG Diet Drops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality! 
-~RxInternational~ <ffaustinbiggs rni@dolcirusso.it>I Online PhArlrlacy 
~d~ cz~ <sales@online-adv.corn>I .~i ~,’;~., ,~ ~ 

Vigara Now Buy <ef-vdfsxxli@ahoo.co.uk> ] Dear Customert -81% PERSONAL --DISCOLrNTt 
Pharma Marketing <Jfield@Clomid.eu> ] Answer: jfield@uncaa.unc.edu 4% The prices have fallen id25819 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sarnple <orinstrife@dvb-brasil.org>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Shara Tcrica <lauriariel@hSstore.corn> ] Buy Viagra from leading online pharmacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at affordable price 
Vigara Now Buy <kxpjdsplvs@ahoo.co uk> ] Dear Customer! -80% PERSONAL --DISCOUNT! 
Canada Pharm <daceS@www teatripossibili.it>    ] Avoid doctor and pharmacy visits by ordering your RX online 
c.~t~ c:~ 41 <sales@online-adv.com>] c~5 ~ ~ ’~-- 
Enlargement pils Sample <waxworkwheelbase@pressdisplay.com>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 

WeigN loss now Promo <pathogenictrenton@flickl- com>] Madonna did it 
Vigara Now Buy <nkxzjaxexi@ahoo.co.uk>      ] Dear Customer! -84% PERSONAL --DISCOLrNTt 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <curranhegelian@bbtrun~pet.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
Lose it now Free trials <allcolloquial@ignette.com>] Beyonce Knowles Going Harder, More Urgent 
Vigara Now Buy ~xucail~xslj@ahoo.co.uk> ] Dear Customer! -86% PERSONAL --DISCOUN~t 
Vigara Now Buy <xucaillxslj@ahoo co.uk> I Dear Customer’. -87% PERSONAL --DISCOLrNT! 
noreply-097@reed.co.uk ] nice meet 
Oprah Whinfrey <isabelsd@voanews.com> I Oscar 2011: What To Expect 
Vigara Now Buy <dqgxwagnec@ahoo co.uk> I Dear Customer! -83% PERSONAL --DISCOUNT! 
Vigara Now Buy <dqgxwagnec@ahoo.co uk> I Dear Customer! -88% PERSOl%hL --DISCOU2",rr’. 
Miracle or scam? Sample <fitzroyintemperance@librarything.com>I Rachel Ray find out how 
Mother Angelina AbeQz Keith <motherabe~z@health.uk>I Happy New Month of June 2011. 
Vigara Now Buy <tknilrsroh@ahoo co.uk> ] Dear Customer! -85% PERSONAL --DISCOUNt! 
Vigara Now- Buy <tknilrsroh@ahoo.co.uk> ] Dear Customer’. -89% PERSONAL --DISCOLrNT! 
ClassieVeda <edythjohuny@webupright.com> I Lose Weight Fast & Easy With PhentelTnine at only 30 pill $157 
Yuette <freedasamantha@nqe.com> I sixty guaranteed erection for only $59.95 gives you thunder hard super massive penis pill 
Sheri Concepcion <donatoya@gazdefrance.com>    ] sixty guaranteed erection for only $59.95 gives you thunder hard super massive penis pill 
Am~e Hathaway weight loss Sample <laosshakespearian@business-humanl-ights org>I Fwd: ... 
VaigraAndOthers <ikboccaenrico.bocca@vason.it> I Get your Viagra or C*alis Today 
stevie <stevie29@mugglenet corn>          I new- pics for you.. 
Penis Growth Promo <eightytansy@museumsnett no> ] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
3apado’r~m~ mra’ra B 2011 r. <evgeny@wwwandm-group.ru>i 3apnriaTa B 2011 r.: rapam’n~i, l<oMneHcail~, npou~e 
E]len DeGeneres weight loss Free tria[ sample <pensacolapritchard@cipon]ine.org>I Miracle or science? 
En]argement pils Promo <mythology]yric@wikipedia org >I Smell sweeter below the belt 
AI~LEGRA Belanger <JaylaMensinger@sage.ocn.ne jp> i RETURN-PA~fIt: jffeeman@maiLuncaa.unc.edu 
Get BI(IGER with Free trial <profaseshutoff@)wikipedia.org>I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
No risk Anne tlathaway Free tria[ sample <milabawdy@elsevier.com>i Anne ttathaway pilates 
VENESSA AUIIREY <shandimkisha@wmhapTey.com>    IBuy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your ordert !t 
noreply-824@reed.co.uk             ] hello 
(i et BI(IGER with t’¥ee Sample <aperiodicmodem@yahoo.com>I Cunm for much longer with express herbals 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, June 4, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 19-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 19 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 194 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 19 194 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Order RX Online <[kfabf34c6nn@subnet.it>     ] Your Miaetcidon Is Ready 
Augusta Barabara < lurahilary@gaynellmartin, corn> i Proven penis enlargement techniques that have worked for thousands of men around the world by expanding the erectile tissue. 

aman@lienbinkd comtw             ]Fwd: 
-Online-Pharmacy-.<lkowozybdkqbd@kataweb it> I Increase your libido 

Purchase R-x <ujpremieremarche@libero it> ] Phent/rmine will reduce your appetite 

JULI BIiNIT[{Z <IULIBEN[TEZ@hotmaiLcom> i Orgamn Super Active (Generic)) 16% [ prezmi sono caduti 
World-Wide -.[vledz- <daalain.dupouy adae@ottolina it>] Buy From Our Internet Ph*rmacy 
Irene Claribel <conniehaley@pacificnet net> ] budget and type of purchase. 
KAREEN NICKY <emahulda@azzing.com> i A huge range of discount and designer replica wallets, purses, handbags, and related accessories to meet your shopping 
Cheyenne Kathline <flosherley@abtc corn> ] Replica Palace. from the classic Rolex designs to the sports Ferrari’s, we have them all Our experienced customer support is always there 

to help t 
~-{R× International-. <rfaustinbiggs mi@dolcirusso.it>I Online Pharmacy 
Pharma Marketing <Jfield@Clomid eu> I Answer: j field@uncaa.unc.edu 4% The prices have fallen id25819 
Loree <griceldamicah@aebi.com> I Buy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your order! t t 
Canada Pharm <dace8@www teatripossibili.it> I Avoid doctor and pharmacy visits by ordering your RX online 
Romaine Marget <simonevanda@structured.com> I Order Generic Viagra (Viagra equlvalen0t at $1.50 per tab 
Vaigra And Others <ikboccaenrico bocca@vason it> I Get your Viagra or C*alis Today 

kyra <kyra74@bogblocker com> ] my new" pics :) 
Vanna <lerawinnie@honeywell.com> i Phentermine only 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420, P[IENTERMINE - Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phentermine! 
Luana Map)dou <kristyoui&~@us.michelin.com>    I Thunder hard super massive penis pill with sixty guaranteed erection for only $59.95 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminis~ator> 

Sent: Sunday, Jnne 5, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 12-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 12 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 183 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 12 183 

Incoming 

},’rulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

.-No. 1 Online Pharmacy--- <rfandrea depetrisn@gmx.it>i Percocets can help relive yuur pain 

DANEM.E tlal[ <DANZ~;l.LEIIaH@medimmune.cum>    i Jfield SENI)ER: 84% VIA id53731 
Best-Quali~"--{R.x- <llchpissrqtlnweaaaaa@vitakraft.it>] Medication Super Sture 
Canadian Pharm <ujbarbarigu@ctunHne.it> ] Buy Frum Our lntemet Pharmacy 
Online Pharmacy <lksmastrot@qS.lt> ] The only unline pharmacy with Xan’v’< 
Myrtle Win@ <myrtle.wm@bu@ff~cum> iHCG Diet rXups - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality[ 
JACQUELYNNMATTINGI.Y@skybest.cum i Jffeeman FORWARDED £/;ESSAGE: 98% Actiun id333784 
S ray Healthy <lkadep @freeduml and.it> Suffer ffum anxiety ? Need reli el’? 
The-Best Intern et-RX <lkelvino@]k~tolitusas.it > ] Suppress your appetite with Pimrntheene 
Fredericka <lurlenerosamaria@stamursepi.cum> ] A huge range of discuunt and designer replica wallets, purses, handbags, and related accessories to meet yuur shupping 
Luanna Aliza <tulajuseph@acculab.cum>       ] Buy Viagra from leading online pharmacy and we pruvide cheap Viagra by unline order at affordable price 
---Pre---scr 1 ptiun-Med.-. Online <ikgibonanno@virgiliu.it>i Lose Weight Nuw With Phe\termine 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Sunday, June 5, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 109-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXZI’.htm 

You have 109 new messages in)’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1860 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 109 1860 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <tuscaroralivestock@ahoo com>i Attain your desired proportion and size 
N/liracle or scare? Free trial sample <referendumvengeance@gamblingplanet org>] Fwd: important 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <gruntdrophead@lonelyplanet.com>i Wow, this is amazing 
--’No. 1 Online Pharmacy-. <rfandrea.depetrisn@gmx.it>] Percocets can help relive your pain 
Free trial sample enlargement <inscribepremonitory@soccerway.com>i Booze, babes and more 
t~’ree Vigara Now <aojemmompm@W RNI) TEXT> ] Buy Vlgara Now! -79% Discount!!! 
Free Vigara Now <wxeohyiehx@W~ RND TEXT> IBuy Vigara Now! -76% Discount!!! 

DANELI.E tlall <DANE] ,MiIIaH@)nedlmmune.com> ] Jfield SENDt:.I~: 84% VIA icL53731 
Katy Perry lose weight Free Sample <narcosislynchburg@bk)omberg.com>i Re: help 
Free Vigara Now <mr~Nutedz@W~ RND "II{XT> IBuy Vigara Newt -76% I)iscountt !! 
Free Vigara Now <tl~xonksorf@)W RNI) TEXT> I Buy Vigara Now! -73% Discount!!! 
No risk Jennifer Aniston Free trials <curiecagey@maylane.com>i Maracle or science? 
ISOBlgLSTEPtIfiNIlg <jinnygeraldine@wp.com>     I budget and type of purchase 

noreply-339@reed.co.uk             iIm Kate, wright me? 
Best-Quality -~R.x.-, <lkhpissrqtthweaaaaa@vimkraft.it>I Medication Super Store 
Free Vigara Now <jizhxaa, koex@W £RND TEXT> I Buy Vigara Now! -77% Discount!!! 
Free Vigara Now <qqfwjg@zn@W RND TEXT> I Buy Vigara Now! -76% Discounttt t 
Penis Growth Promo < wmemakeholmes@sofitul.com> ] Nice long hard one for you 
PtIARMACY SPECIAL <cthwhvgp@avry.com> I Buy now VIAGRA-CIAL[S t !! 
Jutta Darcie <shalondan@mycingular corn> i PtllgNTfilZMINE Online Pharmacy 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420 Visa & e-Check Acceptedt 
PHARS/La_CY SPECIAL <ucpjemrg@fmrt.com> I Buy now VLAGRA-CL~LIS !!t 
Free Vigara Now- <zcinktlldf@W REZD TEXT> i Free Vigara Newt -77% SALE!!! 
Free Vigara Now <cwnakvaqoo@W REZD TEXT>      I Free Vigara Now! -74% SALE!!! 
tnni@wamit                   i Ring down the cultain 
Free VigaraNow <rpwmgkogmv@W RND TEXT>      I Free Vigara Now-! -72% SALE!!! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <quippingchoke@wiktionaly.org>I She will surely pounce on you 
Free Vigara Now <qmobqpttvj@W RND TEXT>      ] FreeVigaraNow!-71%SALEttt 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <ocotmellmawr@creativecorrmrons.org>I Give her more of your love rod 
Weight loss now- Sample <goodknoxwillev@~justnet.org>i Women only Reese Witherspoon 
VolP-News <editorial@voip-news.com>        i Sholt List: 13 Top Phone Systems for EntelT, rise Compared 
Enlarge with Promo <snrokescreenbitten@wikimedia.org>i 2~fichelle Obama show-s her warmer side 
noreply-742@reed.co.uk             ]hi 
Amxabelle Carolin <seeleah@acta-assistance.com> ] Replica Bags from $200 and has all fanrous brands like Prada/HermesiOucci/Louis Vuittor~/Chanel 
Enlargeraent pils Free trial <demisciblemaitre@bbtmmpet.com>I Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Paulette Berneice <paulette.bcrneiceoi@prosegarden.net>I Meet your weight loss goals fast by using HCG Ultra Diet Drops 
Lose it now Free trials <leflwar@ortico@wixgame.com>I Atme Hathaway rapid weight loss 
Gate Of Lebanon <Lance@multywave.info>      i your gate to expand profits 
Enlargement pils Sample <choreographreich@bellafigura. corn>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Pamela Anderson weight loss Free trial <tyrannosauruscottav@~justnet.org>i Your morning fashion and beauty report: Pamela Anderson 
Canadian Pharra <ujbarbarigo@ctonline.it>     i Buy Front Our Internet Phamlacy 
Enlargement supplement Sample <zingsing@alobrasil.net>I Give her the best of you 
Annabelle _Melndi <beulahchristina@baxter.cnm> I Experience the nragic of a High Quality Replica Watch from $140 

Promo enlargement <buzzerhereto@gamblingplanet.org>I Girls caught on camera 
Carnie Eda <robbiemargarctt@deluxe.conr>      I Experience the magic of a High Quality Replica Watch from $140 
Weight loss now Free trials <inconsiderablewithheld@ciponline.org>I Rapid fire weight loss Reese Witherspoon 
Penis Growth Free trial <biaxialpat@galiciajewishmuseumorg>I All natural and safe 
Jessica Alba lose weight Free trial <whiskfrail@maylane com>i Be@ and Soul women’s weight loss 
Penis Growth Free trials <teaspoonlTan@ciponline org>I Bang her hard and make her moan 
OnTnMiCiIrpyeM Ha~or~i <mail@ar-tek.ru>I Kay: MO~HO n ~:aic He.rma~ onTnMninponaTt, Ha~O rn 
Enlargement supplement Sample <havenallotted@northwest-wine.com>i See the desire in her eyes 
Nathalie Marya <nathaliemalyact@jefco.com>    I HCG Diet Drops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality! 
No risk Madonna Free trials <mortartrudge@ourdictionaJI, corn>I Re: hey 
Bettye <clemenciacallie@jathomas.com>       I Buy cheap generic VIAGRA - ONLINE PHAR2vIACY as low as $1.50 per tab 

e20504@mail trtc corn tw              i Fwd: 
Sample Men’s Supplement <xavierelongate@flickr corn>I She will not be able to resist 
WILNLA Bender <WILNL~Iender@caranci.com>      i Plilsls For Ssesxx 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <dykenazarene@europa eu>I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Denyse Jeri <leearmcassie@palisade. corn>      I Buy cialis now- and spice up your regular sexual life 
Katy Perry lose weight Free trial <ineluctablemort@lyricsmode com>i Fwd: about 
DAVID IVY <tarshaabbie@starstream.net>      I Buy Viagra from leading online pharmacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at afl’ordable price 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <politickingblackburn@911tabs com>i So hard you can break an egg 
Miracle or scam? Free trials <ital?a,elocity@freedownloadscenter.com>I Rapid fire weight loss Jessica Alba 
Online Pharmacy <lksmastrot@q8 it> I The only online pharmacy with Xan’,x 
noreply-049@reed.co.uk I nice meet 
BHHMaHmO pyIcono,~,HTe~qYl ~/nponepKn \IB]]~ <buh@sudconsul ru>I Hponep~:n MB,!~ ~i OHC 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <ruggantlet@museumsnett.no>i You will love the results on your organ 
No risk Jennifer Aniston Sample <visagecolunmar@freedownloadscenter com>i Fwd: hi 



JACQUELYNNMAT~[INGLY@skybest.com          i Jli’eeman FORWARDED MESSAGE: 98% Action id333784 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <slapambulate@nymag com>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Stay Healthy <lkadept@ffeedomIand.it>       I Suffer from anxiety? NeedrelieJ’? 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <oxidefreud@lonelyplanet corn>I Just two pills for instant satisfactinn 
FELICITA SERINA <beulatrinidad@palisade corn> I sixty guaranteed erection Jk~r only $5995 gives you thunder hard super massive penis pill 

Enlarge with IS-GroG <shamefulbIess@dvb-brasil org> i Become a female mag sex fantasy 
PtIARMACY SPECIAL <qxbaiwnl@xcgi.net> IBuy now VIAGRA-CIALIS !t! 
Eden <teresekaterme@cigna.com> i Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phentermine at only 30 pill $157 
Mellisa <lizamerry@visionsolutinns.com> I harder penis erections thunderous climax, thunder hard super massive penis pill 
Unread Message <bxztdoddgu@yahoo.it> 1-83% --DISCOL2qTt Vigara! 
Oprah \Vhirdrcy <hundredlottie@tehrantimes.com> i Oprah Whinfrey Heads To Paris In Search Of The Perfect Wedding Gown! 
Enlarge with Free trials <inveighlapse@blogmarks.net>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
_’vlaragaret Debbie <jackiris@jgboswelhcom> I Buy cialis now and spice up your regular sexual life. 
BuyVigara Now <tvjorfcvse@ahoo.it> i -86% --DISCOUNT! Vigarat 
Buy Vigara Now <yejyhjpllk@ahoo.it> 1-85% -DISCOUNT! Vigara! 
Free trial sample _Men’s Supplement <gingcrjake@archive.org>I Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Katelyn Maryaune <boksophia@stamursery.cora> i Replica Bags from $200 and has all famous brands like Prada/Hemles/Gucci/Louis Vuitton/Chanel 
BuyVigara Now <tjirdncyj oq@yahoo.it> i -84% --DISCOUNT[ Vigarat 
BuyVigara Now <sssefffjgi@yahoo.it> I -87% --DISCOUNT! Vigara! 
Jennifer Aniston Free trials <grendeltrump~@~voanews.com>I Fwd: info 

BuyVigara Now <wdaigvmopb@ahoo.it> ] -88% --DISCOUNT! Vigara! 
Buy Vigara Now- <ttywfu,xr~ffl@yahoo.it> i -83% --DISCOUNT[ Vigara! 
The-Best Internet-RX <lkeMno@fotolitosas.it> i Suppress your appetite with Pimrntheene 
Weight loss now Pronto <asteriskcybernetic@niceto~trisrne.com>I Oprah Whinfrey rapid weight loss 
Promo Men’s Supplement <copolymeranhydride@librarything.coln>i Grow a long and hard one today 
CRISTINA DANIELE <juleemadelaine@academiccapitah corn>I Deluxe Replica Watches start fr $135: Breitling,Bvlgari,Carticr,Chopard, Chronoswiss,Concord, Corum 
Hponep~:i4 ~CC <buh@rus2000.ru> I Hpone~,eHHe BBIea)IHBIX nponepo~: 
STASLa_ TARRA <shardaamerica~@~jeanremcom>     I Buy Viagra from leading online pharmacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at affordable price 

Sanrple enlargenrent <afireliggett@business-humanrights.org>I \~ny waste any more tinre 
Lose it now Sample <scantjennie@correctionscorp.com>I Oprah did it 
Brianna Michel <briannalnichelct@accused.com> I Meet your weight loss goals fast by using HCG Ultra Diet Drops 

Raymonde Eladia <jeauniecharline@jclc.conr> i Buy Viagra from leading online pharmacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at affordable price 
Letitia Shayna <lidiatiauna@garnerengr.coln> i Experience the magic of a High Quality Replica Watch from $140 
Penis Growth Sample <rivergoleta@maylane.cora> I It is not hard to lengthen 
Weight loss now Sample <whirligiggabriel@wikipedia.org>i Sor~z, guys, these fitness classes aren’t for you 
Arnita Julene <arceliavicki@bv.com>        I Buy cialis now and spice up your regular sexual life. 

Enlarge with Free trial <bargaincontributoD’@oanews.com>I Grow a long and hard one today 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <quebecwonderland@sofitehcom>I Be the master of the bed 
~-~Pre~-~scr lption-Med/~ Online <ikgibonanno@irgilio.it>I Lose WeigN Now With Phe’,telTnine 
He~o@oconecT~rble I~OHTpareHTt,I <buh@mobm.ru>I Yxo,~ OT OTBeTCTBeHHOCTIr npn He~o6pocoBeCTH t,IX nocTani~n~:ax 
No risk Am~e Hathaway Free trial <tokenperspicuous@voanews.com>I Sorry, guys, these fitness classes aren’t for you 
Free trial sample enlargement <peasebefogging@ciponline org>I Crazy girls gone wilder 
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Jun 06, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 254 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By tqealth Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
11 Power Foods to Boost Your Immunity 
Foods that can help you not wake up with a scratchy throat, body 
aches and an overall run-down feeling 
6 Health Reasons to Add this Superfood to Your Diet 
All About Beets: Why They Can’t be Beat [’or Your Health, Plus 
"Tasty" Recipes 
7 Ways to Get the Most out of your Next Doctor’s Appointment. 
TOP Questions to ask your Doctor 
Find out the seven steps to take to achieving a successful visit 
with your doctor and print out this list of well-researched 
questions to bring with you 
ttow to Not Get and STOP Dangerous (iron Disease 
Your teeth are not the only part of your body at risk if your 
gums become diseased .. 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel ttil[, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-%8-4243 Email : 
Website : drryanfo×@hotmaihcom 
http:i/www.chapelhillchiropracuccentre com 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Information on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, Inc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
RealizationDs newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on an?, 
infomlation provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of infurmation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be nrentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 16-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 16 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 199 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 16 199 

Incoming 

FrulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

aburatuumaxflumaxt]o@ms2.hinet.net { Fw: 
Aleta <nikolejonna@accountemps.cum> { Deluxe Replica Watches start fr $135: Breitling,Bvlgari,Cartier, Chopard, Chronuswiss,Cuncurd, Corum 
DION MARQUEZ <AnneHadland@centwtel.net>     { RETURN-PAl]I: SEXX WIT[tOUT PRR~)BL[~MS Special 
Runa Lauri <julenearie@camlval.com>       IBuy Cialis Online - Save up tu 70% on yuur ordert t ! 
Pharma-Online <lkalessandro.brugnuli@alice.it> {Phen\ermine! Phen\erminet Phen’,ermine! 

TressieMattie <lissamalmda@b~xter.com> { Phentermme unly 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420, P[IENTERMINE - Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phenterminet 

Luis Shernika <clairedenise@amis.com> { Thunder hard super massive penis pill with sixty guaranteed erection fur unly $59.95 
p46655@mail.khb.guv.tw i Re: 
q2q5130@ms2.hinet.net {Re: 
Dunetta Anastasia <diedredara@etty net> { Dues Penis Enlargement Really wurks? Yes/Nu? :find out yourself 

ad0908@ms21 hinet.net {Fwd: 
Myles Levine < Jacub Bouton@isoc.net> { respund: SEXX WITHOUT PRROBL[~MS NOW 
Dumunique Shemika<leunablanche@ajlopez.com> i @f8 
Taylur Dursey <Reinaldo@chatte-nue.com> i How are yuu doing? Kp, All black pvd daytona model 
Munique Manley <Mariun@audaso de> { The recipe is nut necessau tu us, Vicudin ES ,Lurcet/Hydrocudune Bitartrate, Vicodin ESiAcetaminophen,Cudeine 30rag 

HILARY Hunt <En/x)Fomell@carolina.rr.cum> { Re: VIGARRA IS YOURR tlELP For You 
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To: 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 127-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 127 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1987 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 127 1987 

Incoming 

},’rulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Miracle or scare? Free Sample <headstronggrin@nymag cum>] Fwd: hey 
Tunda Shelia <evettemima@uverlandpartners corn> ] Phentermine only 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420, PHEN’It~;RM-[NE - Luse Weight Fast & Easy With Phentermine! 
ajiri@kuramae.ne.jp               IFw: 
aboratorymaxflomaxflo@ms2.hinet net ] Fw: 
Joselyn Alleen <joellatam@tinet ie> ] sixty guaranteed erection fur unly $59.95 gives you thunder hard super massive pems pill 

Oprah Free trial sample <shahdalzeH@wMmedia org>] Fwd: information 
NEDA KELLER <NEDAKELLER@orange.fr>       { [3juky NOw Vviaqrra Ciallis 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <stuffyattach@fteedownloadscenter.com>i Grow the size that you never imagine 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <illusuryguinea@nymag.com>] New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Oprah Whinfrey weight loss Free trial sample <ridiculelibya@blogmarks.net>{ Oprah Whmffey says 
DION MARQUEZ <AnneHadland@centwtel.net>     ] RETURN-PATti: SEXX iVIT[IOUT PRR~)BLEMS Special 
Dinurah Deluris <andrabao@mail.telcel.com>    ] Phentermine only 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420, PHEN~;RM-[NE - Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phenterminet 
Jennifer 2ralston <payrollte×tron@reuters.com> ] Fwd: ! 
O~@nopnHe cTpyKTypI.I <buh@spb-bus.ru>] lTloamtns{ MHC pq5 ~ cygte6.a~ npa~::r~:a Poccm~i no ~cnoJr~aonan~i<> O@lunopoB 
Miracle or scam? Promu <vindicatebruwse@business-humanrights.org>I Rachel Ray Lost 44 lb 
EleneCinda <jewel[joetla@marsh cure>        {harder penis erections thunderous climax, thunder hard super massive penis pill 
Pharma-Online <lkalessandro.brugnuli@alice.it> I Phen\ermine! Phen\erminet Phen’,ermine! 
Penis Growth Free trials <adducescrape@ciponline org>I Get huge and scare uff the cumpetitiun 
Miracle or scam? Free trials <allegorychrunicle@currecuonscorp.cum>I Oprah Winfrey Reveals That She Has A Sister Named Patricia 
Free Sample enlargement <conjoinapatite@ustnet.urg>I She loves it bigger and longer 
Oprah YVhinfrey Pronto <futurebutterfly@lycos.com> I Fwd: hi! 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <syllogisravaccine@bellafigura.corr~>I Ass rinmfing the easy way 
PHAR_’vIACY SPECIAL <mgiyglmth@nffvj.net> ] Buy now VIAGRA-CIALIS tit 
PHARMACY SPECIAL <mgiygkrnh@rnfvj.net> ] Buy now- VIAGRA-CIALIS !t! 
AlannaKirstie <leslilien@gb.unisys.conr> ] Generic cialis, ladalafil, is beconring the nrost popular erectile dysftmction drug as it works for up to 36 hours. 

AllisunCorrine <latishamarnie@acltzk.com> ] Get long and hard! add 3 more Inches is not a dream, Visit us today and start enlarging your penis. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <literacyendicott@librarythmg.com>] COCKZILLA is the word 
Tpy~IoycTpo~CTBO nHOCTpaH~eB <buh@sibrtmuru>] H3MeHeHH~I B MI.IrpaIlnOHOM yueTe. 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <khartotmrmnbilical@ettropa.cu>{ Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
StephaneAngelika <nunxbersmaira@flipag.net> ] Proven penis enlargement techniques that have worked for thousands of men around the world by expanding the erectile tissue. 
p46655 @5~lail.khb.gov.tw { Re: 
ShuGlenn <tonyadarcel@apl.com> { Exquisite Replica Bags - Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <illusiunalavistic@bbtmmpet.com>{ Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Marisol Cleveland <aimil@ajbartny.com>      ] you have unread message from ladle 
No risk Jennifer Aniston Free trial sample <wilddivide@elsevicr.com>] Jennifer Aniston lost weight 
Xo~,.Cnum <buh@svt-holding.ru> ] Pew~npoBaHne XOJI,RHHrOB aHTnMOHOnO~IBttE,IM 3a KOHOAaTOJIBCTBOM 
Ctnystal Burnette <ats@atstalk.com> ] updated profile at the site 
q2q5130@ms2.hinet.net ] Re: 
No risk Angelina Jolie Free Sample <crazekristin@latinres.com>] Oprah Winfrey Reveals That She Has A Sister Named Patricia 
Helga Kenney <Kate@amordates.de> 

] Without the recipe, Viagra’L°rlab/Acetarain°phen’Imitrex(Smnatriplan)’Lunesta(Esz°picl°ne) 

Enlargement pils Free trial <rotarianbanquet@ignette.com>] Girls caught naked at college romp 
Weight loss now- Free trial sample <crossvolt@libralTthing.com>{ Bcyunce Knowles did it 
liliana <mercedes77@licketys.com> { hi darling.. 
samantha <samantha02@oregondude.com> { my new email 
Adrian Slarks <BeDq@clickwolfcom> { Awesome Ggg, Gift boxes for all watches, limited time only 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <lewdcottage@bbmampet.com>] Uncensored models pics 
Enlarge with Free Sample <profundib-bike@voanews corn>] Bulk up and increase your length 

Enlarge with Free trial <donkeymall@brasilinspired.com>] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
dlj unzhong@sogou, c un~ {~ 

ad0908@ms21 .hinet net ]Fwd: 
Free trials enlargement <chewlbruadway@archive org>] Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Laquanda Elizbeth <thoraagustina@media:[’utures.org>] Viagra Super Acuve functions quicker because it s a soft gelatin pill, it influences the temperature levels in the budy, Harder, better, 

faster, stronger with Viagra Super Active 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <pepperoniimpale@ahuo.com>[ Christina Aguilera undressed 
Miracle or scare? Free trial <schweitzersignet@wikimedia.urg>[ Angelina Jolie weight loss 
HuldaAlejandra <sachaamparu@ilim cure>      ] budget and ~pe uf purchase. 
Free Sample enlargement <cawgully@wiktionary.org> { The boy who cried wolf 
Myles Levine <Jacob Bouton@isoc.net> ] respond: SEXX WITHOUT PRROBLEMS NOW 
Wynell Fawn <wyneHfawnuk@acs-wa.com> I Choose our weight loss plans to safely lose up to 20 pounds in 1 month 
Ardath Lauran <melanieyoko@carre[’our cum>     I Replica Palace..ftom the classic Rolex designs to the spurts Ferrari’s, we have them all. Our experienced customer support is always 

there to help{ 
Marget Lavera <margetnlaveraql@ax syscu.com> i HCG Diet Drops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quali~{ 
ILEANA <rossiesamara@idial net>          I Order Generic Viagra (Vi~gra equivalent)! at $1.50 per lab 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <guilfurddiphtheria@freedownloadscenter corn>{ Give her the best action ever,), mght 
Camila Val <sluremona@ge-interlugix.com>     I Order Generic Viagra (Viagra equivalent)! at $1.50 per tab 

Enlargement supplement Sample <deluxeorin@911 tabs cum>I How to get her to suck 
Weight loss now Free trial <rickpentecustal@sofitel cure>I Check out how Reese Witherspuon did it 



Natalie Portman <parameterexoskeleton@tehrantimes.com>I Fwd: hi! 
jamie <jamie62@travelsource.com>        l i’m online now... 
Twila Margarete <annmarievelvet@gallerysystems.com>I Viagra Super Active is the latest new J2mn of Viagra, it s the fourth generation of the popular Viagra erectile dysfunction drug 
San@ Ladd <Helene@lilyangel.net>        ] Your recipe is not necessa~ to us, Norco/}lydrocodone Bitartrate, Imitrex(Sumatrlptan),Viagra Female,Vicodm ES 
Hu:~I<ona.rtorosHfi zloxoA <]~m@vip-mebel m>I HanoroBa~ onr~l~:~am~I~. Bnply’arl~,nasl rpynna I<OMHaHH~ 
EstrellaWendy <cammiepaulette@weyerhaeuser corn> i Replica Palace .from the chssic Rolex designs to the sports Ferrari’s, we have them all. Our experienced customer support is always 

there to help[ 
.d~ z~.~dl <sales@online_a&,.com>I sl_~l "~a ~-~ ~.)~ 
ALAINE I)eunison <ALAINEDeunison@attglobal.net> I Strong Pack A 
Katy Penn Free trial <penmanhacl<ney@dvb-brasil.org>I Re: 
ARTHUR <cecilycammy@artisticallyyours.conl> I sixty guaranteed erection for only $59.95 gives you thrmder hard super massive penis pill 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <aubergesqueamish@business-humanrights.org>I Make her come again and again 
No workout Free trials <proximitynightgown@toutgratuit.com>] Miracle Diet or Scam 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <hackleforcver@dvb-brasil.org>i Larger is stronger is better 

Buy Vigara Now <cxsgzeqzab@ahoo.co.uk>      ] Cheap Vigarat NEW -60% DISCOUNT! 
Britney Spears <spectroscopic&mg@voanews.com> I Pilates with a punch 
Buy Vigara Now <nidxriacro@ahoo.co.uk>      I Cheap Vigarat NEW -65% DISCOUNT! 
Natalie Portrnan lose weight Free trial sample <sinkholercpeat@europa.eu>I Re: deal 
Stefany Bernadine <sielTadawne@ganlbhir.com>    I Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phentem~ine at only 30 pill $157 
SUZIE LIBRADA <vet oniquernalika@nlycingular, con1> I Replica Bags from $200 and has all fanlous brands like PradaiHerrnesiGucci/L outs Vuitton/Chanel 

Emelina Amgelina <katinaarnelia@tcl.corn> I Buy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your order!! t 
Buy Vigara Now <qwkkbtaqec@yahoo.co.uk> I Cheap Vigara! NEW -63% DISCOUNT! 
Eleonora Argentina <ieshalory@linet. corn> I Thunder hard super massive penis pill with sixty guaranteed erection for only $59.95 
HI~i31<OHaJIoroBBI~ ~OXO~ <anatolyn@iws.ru>I XoJIAnHrn B HaJIoroBoM n~aHi4posaHi~in (OnTI4MII3 aIlI4~!) 

Buy Vigara Now <l]ajnyn~<rg@ahoo.co.uk> I Cheap Vigara[ NEW -64% DISCOLrNTt 
Buy Vigara Now <fjainymkrg@ahoo.co.uk> I Cheap Vigarat NEW -62% DISCOUNT! 
Weight loss now Free trial sample <crochetpsychophysiology@justnet.org>I Fwd: hi 

Buy Vigara Now <snmnmdkkd@ahoo.co.uk> I Cheap Vigara! NEW -69% DISCOLRN~I’! 
Buy Vigara Now <smmn’ndkkd@ahoo.co.uk> I Cheap Vigara[ NEW -62% DISCOUNT[ 
Buy Vigara Now <kikytsuypp@ahoo.co.uk> I Cheap Vigara! NEW-64% DISCOL~I’t 
Buy Vigara Now <ki~’tsuypp@ahoo.co.uk> I Cheap Vigara! NEW -64% DISCOUNT! 
Taylor Dorsey <Reinaldo@chatte-nue.com> ] How are you doing? Kp, All black pvd daytona model 
Monique Manley <Marion@audaso.de> I The recipe is not necessarj to us, Vicodin ES ,Lorcet/Hydrocodone Bitaltrate, Vicodin ESiAcetarninophen, Codeine 30mg 
CospeMenm,I~ oc~ic-MenecI:~ep <rnailo@univerdom.m>I CDyHi<~i~oHa~ir~ie O6:~3aHHOCTn cei<peTap~ 
Jackeline Angele <shemekamonnie@ackriceinsurance.com>I h83um 
Sigrid Aurore <elmjesenia@metlife.com> I Replica Palace .from the classic Rolex designs to the sports Ferrari’s, we have them all. Our experienced customer support is always there to 

help! 
Beyonce Knowles lose weight Free trial sample <gaucherietelethon@nicetourisme com>] Fwd: answer 
Iesha Lesley <ieshalesleyik@raincode net>     I Choose our weight loss plans to safely lose up to 20 pounds in 1 month 
Chantay Amelia <tylertiffani@charleskendall.com> I Does Penis Enlargement Really works? Yes/No? find out yourself 

Distinguished Professionals Online <il~b@yourereport com>] John : Your Access to Our Global Network 
Free Sample enlargement <impasseextensive@toutgratuit corn>I Watch it grow bigger 
bridget <bridget70@surfthewebflcee.net>     I found you :) 
Enlargement pils Free trials <polkaswordfish@lonelyplanet.com>i A babe-filled life awaits you 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com> I 3 liquids that help halt hunger 
HILARY Hunt <EnzoFomell@carolina.n-.com~ I Re: VIGARRA IS YOURR HELP For You 
Leadership Workshop <LeadershipWorkshop@busenetwork net>I Motivate and Re-energize Your Team 

Heidi Mam@kristalanza.es             I Phartma For Great Ssex,’cxx 
Cartier Watches <sttpar@iconinfotech.net>     I Replica Dupont Lighters of Scintillating Gold 
Make Yourself a Royal Gift ~jdgtgb@iconinfotech.net>] Tissot Replicas Worthy of Laudato~z Remark 
Miracle or scam? Free Sample <arcadiahug@tehrantimes corn>I Natalie Portman weight loss 
Enlarge with Free trial <laudanumkudzu@business-humanrights.org>I Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <cellophaneintelligent@ahoo.com>I Tim Russelt’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Weight loss now Free trials <arctangentendow@oanews.com>I Madonna 50 lb 
Free trials enlargement <parabolabater@sofitel.com>I You need to know this 
No workout Free Sample <chaisecaveat@lycos corn> I Miracle Diet or Scam 

PAMDESIGN EXPO 2011 <sales@online-adv.com> ] ~I �~iI 
Tammie <latarshaleonor@avaya corn> ] Buy Viagra from leading online pharmacy and we provide cheap Viagra by online order at affordable price 
ROLEX <ri]er@85.234.100.151 > I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Rnle×.com For You -47% 
ROLEX <vouxp@46.138.237.125> I jgb@mail.uncaa unc.edu Rnle×.com For You -60% 
Wake up to wild sex drive <ujxviw@donova.net> I Make the pleasure last longer 

SukTia <karoleianiece@amd corn> i Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phentermine at only 30 pill $157 
Aubrey Kasha <trismnbrandi@gct corn> i Viagra Super Active 100rag x 40 $134.80 
Miracle or scam? Free trials <spayedexecrate@latimes.com>I Ivanka Trump Has A Baby Bump 
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June 2011 

Closing America’s Achievement Gap through 

Sports and Coaching 

"Sports is an educational activity that promotes the physical, social, emotional, 
moral, and civic development of young people "Page 157 

lnSideOut Coaching: How Sports (;an Transform Lives 

America has been experimenting with educational reform my entire life. These reforms 
include desegregation, forced busing, equitable funding, school vouchers, charter 
schools, increased teacher education standards, and the high-stakes testing of No 
Child Left Behind. 

Read More... [http://r20.rs6.net,’tn.jsp’?lk ubjmlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 
lfphAJQeabIK’zTQj Y2 YfSKvIBGk ~HBX~Y~J8Bl16VD8L9~L75~u~sJ6JEszmIzbS0DRmX2d8ghUpaGgiQg0EF69~K3z~73tgvBfMdEHAY~uJ2VI2tHT9L~EQC- 
hlQ’Yrrff:iC5diK YU97041oX5OrnlLFyYwEk~OVv~JlqUmSLOWwzPTaeXbuQqiAVbaB1-JFyCx ultUaCLkjCmjysCNdOVuOv2WcckEGJPO4rz-YdKERz2mOOPA ] 

Team News 

Thank you to all of the Coaches who attended the filming of Joe’s InSideOut Coaching 
Seminar. The day was a success and a major step in our production of the small 
group training pack to be released this FALL! 

Thaak you to Merritt Properties for generously providing their beautiful state of 
the art cotffcrence room for the day. 

Stay tuned to find out more about how this group training pack will be a great tool 
for your team! 

On The Road With Joe 

As many of you know Joe will be traveling even more extensively in the next 6 months 
due to the release of InSideOut Coaching 

During specific months he will be in different areas of the country focusing on 
keynotes and book signings It is not too late to find out if he will be in your 
area and coordinate our calendars to secure Joe for your event. 

To find out more please check our calendar [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ubimlzbab&e~1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 
IfphA~rRetSub MvlljQewTJhtvC1AITPOnAOqPY5QrN0v9OKNN1MQZ7bnlclqt2aEaG crxrxkRcvYYK674uM, i-55su5xBGBZuOidK8XEyg v0H~pVqdfl4UJlx2vnQiFpV~¢,THS6c2JDC9aLLX, i-UP(~ 
on line and contact [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr ublmlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-IfphAJTvZwhRnPtEkTN9nlN9EDJxnT CEovHh3WrZY- 
Sx2zT5 JAOBKK7fUR©GQrYYIrcpDvCoinDr SXEVP 1KLIL5vVSCvI-Z6r0Zvw 8vd 8ZNJiNNFsPpehzOr9z] Chris 
Today. 

Local Book Signing Event Coming Soon 

Stay tuned as we secure the date and details. 

We will share them with you as soon as we do! 

Free Download Available Now- 



This month we have the 

Player’s Code of Conduct [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 
IfpbAJTt 3m 9uPKD8GM0PuQmtpcK S1W6iRf011~76q:f7t~’pOIISHVUpLA7 Y5w]G211/3 c kwk[85/Ek~csXXQwZx],7x37Z:[’JWKfa 1 k -I)P, kKaRUavlp(JZW]%a9×DaEc7aNOW7duaKXFQ ]. 

We will have a one for both Coaches and Parents available in the next two months 
newsletters. 

OTHER NEWS Jinr Thompson, Founder of Positive Coaching Alliance and a good friend 
of Joe’s brings nmch to the youth of our country by way of sports and his new book, 
Elevating Your Game: [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 

IfphAJRIzAbxmQuiMBKkqKZerudzKKq errffgqbRRq QyxnSnB zY0 YJF,,~2iWvxVUhCLLxCfAt a0z-O\~V4h4Ft~tH~XYLiQ_MzG0t7oXBen0DaQwpaPSXiV p 1 d5QP3QLcIhTHudBwJVKKL4Dec - 
ahg ] 
Becoming a Triple-Impact Competitor. 
30 Seconds With Jim Thompson, Youth Sports Expert [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 
IfphAJQ4SEfV2H4oxMZifVw6wUTdut Ste0AjEDL Tpy Jo5xgBfEo5 c_’vfRsiYOwHn-Dp5EKrnk"Z%r 15yK5PWK7AQq8 Yx0Ej 1 -bKlg9 Dk~fMV9Y- 
A00Xq-~nr JjyswKyGANvlTL~ffEOpi3MgTjZfp0VZGA 1HHvOkhaghnVgLj XKyFhNWt WckODW-yMvhzaewPWC YOWeaPiCOMs J6cAwAaA JyXF09Oh 1TLUtfftBPWIYU ] 

wuavl0.nytimes.com 

Jim Thompson has written eight books on youth sports. 

In This Issue 

Team News 
On the Road with Joe 
Joe’s Book 
Upconring Events 

To find out how to become part of Joe’s Book Tout 

contact Chris today 

chris@coachforamerica, corn [mailto:chris@coachforamerica.com] 

or by phone 

443-797-0144x 4 

*Author photograph by Leo H Lubow 

"Joe Ehrmann has a great message that our young people really need to hear." 
Tony Dungy, Author of Quiet Strength 

"Outstanding! I believe that h~sideOut Coaching has the potential to be a catalyst 
for change throughout all levels of the coaching profession. This vision and these 
practical principles can revolutionize the player-coach relationship for the better 
Joe - thank you for putting your head and heart into this work This is a must read 
AND apply for all coaches." 

Len Vanden Bos 

Willow Creek Communi~ Church 

Wheaton College Football 

If you loved Season of Life, read about how Joe put his philosophy into practice 
by 

Preordering your book. 

Makes a great 

FA~[ItE[Z’S DAY GIFT TOO[ 

Books will ship m mid July 

prior to the 

August 2nd release date 

But don’t delay! 

OrderToday [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 
II]phAJRYsFHT £EmdvNt[?kSW8qF12koW[’xtch3QXKeb C’IZ~;IMhSgTwobCCoQyaWiOx0ZN5SxNjSXI-SRTZzltuqiN1G3wN2PbisjlOU~ EyNJ’ijF- 
eWtlsdGlhMcM89qrlOAPWloldl.rDwke04ZN3QkTSpvey2zWrflN4It4y~nJZxcox2h10ZCHW0 KHsnJxeLnhCOyZU[q4S]k/iO7xldssOv~lvy6JROwOZVGpJG5EsIIt5aU 0tQxthgMLu5aCRcSCzjoc 
- HhBsov26xLJpznKq JrmKxj Hrwyt Im YXeryPc 8 Y-IwdPwSmty2hfdmQ 8GWpDXHBFYzSnzrQKbM] 

Last Month’s Facebook Winner was 
Jennifcr Smith Schneider. 
She received an autographed Season of Life, a Journey CD, shilts and more. 
Congratulations[ 
FindnreonFacebonk [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-Kptv~,_JT6g01ceT4EXN1CQe-ijMiVQVuBuTiSm5oxm 0tMJXlC’hlO- 

0PViF NXDU23t&lT91PTgt-7TYAuletrkBO’,~’2quVaSttg0hTT54TvdsiC\rP9J84aisgLxO gNbbTuoJoJ1L4eiZlI7qLiiWkCobguiD5tysc3nVHiM ] 
For the months of Jutle and July, post a memory of your favorite coach. 
We will then draw a name fromt he posting and the winnder will receive 2 SIGNED 
InSideOut Coaching books hot offthe press for thenrselves and their coacht 



Upcoming Events 

Want to bring 

Joe Ehrmann to your next event ? 

BOOKJOENOW[http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&e~l105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-IfphAJREwPmLKr6iBFRhplFYsusS~/hUaQ_’vinGtIUU6ZGaakMD6iqrU-FQ4046P- 
c C3 igR613HvcZNluOFvC77n~MMp5)~t9brocbzAL YLKZaPC-i-bnLxynO43 qmLw-ggBK76wWpk ] 
Go toCoachForArnerica.com [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-Ifpt~MTvZwt~mPtEkTN9nlN9EDJxnT CEovHh3WrZY- 

Sx2zT5 JAOBKK7tVRQGQrY~_qrcpL’rvCoinI0r SXEVP 1 ~IL5vVS(~’I-Z6r0Zvw 8vdSZNJiNNFsPpehzOrgz] 
or contact Chris [mailto :ChrisCd~,,CoachForAmerica.com] for more details. 

7/6/2011 

US Lacrosse [http://r20.rs6.net;tn.isp?lk ubimlzbab&eFl105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-IfphAJS3-alMOtff-HpCqS4UtIs9mwDRGgdTnEU1- 
qh9MSdRC07ev490NfZgL\~GYwd3pkclnC651NfdD8JQ6z08pLAuT 1 lwkvsKr0EHWNz6Beuir)A ] 

Baltimore, MD 

InSideOut Coaching Seminar, Staff 

7/19,’2011 

University of Tulsa [htttx//r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr ubimlzbab&e~l105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-IfphAJR-zwKDOF74iMmpdIIbi’~’©cAplpRCYfJcASIYtlunKcl31P tff~’vvm-Jx~Eu4- 
FGw6Is0x8 l~iI4x~L~r1~IX32wsK54w4f~6Y3QANwHkU8cna76ATT-2IBxckn~AzFvH3Cc?rTpc~24~TF-2ekc~5NYWacmGGCfc~hr~2Jc~7Le~MHiL~4vs~ ] 

Tulsa, OK 

InSideOut Coaching Workshop, Coaches 

InSideOut Mentoring Workshop, Students, "Teammate or Bystander?" 

8/7/2011 

BaylorMedical Center [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 
KphAJRhRsqblFpO910 S E7Ia440C3 B APea xNEVTXEx8 B GDWiAb MpR q09iis?,P,Z 8 q)5 JUBv 1 uii 2aTWPRE q)qC zR Tmw J S 3t97CHW-eG3 zB 1010P zHs-iX-bzV1FLF6ZxH ] 

Fisco, TX 

Keynote,Sports Medicine Symposium 

"Overuse of Athletes Leads to Injuries" 

8/11/2011 

Universi~¢ of Alabama [http:L/r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr ublmlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-IfphAJQALgh2ec414GyaQh5bcCLCq2Cxfl~UpiwUGX43TazZYd sL@URSFJavW5- 
CTWZJXCwX zb7UrTXYUtFLk8 66OAu3hAWJOLsFHht U54AJTJDdV-yR4D4A] 

Btrmingham, AL 

Life Skills Workshop, Student-Athletes 

8/16/2011 

The Citadel[http:/ir20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-KphAJ©6o6I-xQbuewSI32Y2viPZSoiSA~KpHtY- 
YMy92kXYpfZW 97MN9 PRxwoSXvY00SJNZV3Gnl}_Kkq9Ra3KI~’YuN b9EaJk4Tkih6jCmTsLZiVyulb72r-3QtAC55t3sys ] 

Charleston, SC 

InSideOut Leadership Workshop, Faculty 

with Jeffi-ey Marx, New York Time Best Selling Author of 

Season ofIAfe[http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e ~ns~-IfphAJT5Z2FeFe0ROmbhenWBNhN~1U~5~wm~)GVWfUitcWI~d~DTk7SMzFc4xOB1~CJacq- 

hG Nf2 v92bXv/Mk4] oG 7WYB xHi3 -uBCIAxxKG xMfVNm2qGG-II tSgi ] 

8252011 

Co]legiate Schoo] [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp?l]r ub]mlzbab&eF1105771440215&s 570&e 00]nsP- 
]fphAJQRA71XduQW cE JRv5WxuYlavvVv~M203 S Zb7Ivs AyuPI tvvc [*T)N5 IiCSWtIj L i ~:tMn0A 9fsA dFAdI,QBfl tbPa S69Fy VW] nVR67YgIyePzEYkt2aSzczK7Fp4&] 

Richmond, VA 

]nSideOut Teaching Workshop, Faculty 

]nSideOut Coaching Workshop, Coaches 

Keynote, Parent and Students 

8/23/2011 

BridgtonAcademy [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ub)nlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-Ifpt~JQK6JEGzDMdR- 
84Mwv56CuKdLp8Aidzib~AZGU9emIyb~Ls5Zifm]HsN‘v- ~Dg~xNgdrH4~V~rQnmUEbx~ZIa~fFTm.E~RiK~X AZYet-dks7At172T-BisawbfK5] 

Bridgton, ME 

InSideOut Teaching Workshop, Facul~" 



InSideOut Coaching Seminar, Coaches 

Check Where’s Joe? [http:i/r2Ors6.net/tn.isp?[lr~bimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP- 

I fphAJSU YNNum V6U kdACWA 8tubAL FQ h8 sC 1 rTkeAi tA 0kiqXK S Ni G zB k4ErZknLXa64OhKpTy Vvs~,~]m z164CF w852fvIRkW2v~c [od7~q YiJkRqLsZuSd0OiO0iRL0aKxSpBOzqro7BxaTtta~w 
or Contact Us [http:/Tr20rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1105771440215&s 570&e 001nsP-IfphAJQitpkabkMQq7tI0z-I~Sgiz w-qt-vLRL0dwp3ir37hv7~ buSnwPVQ00CI~vVi~,’fM3dQ- 
EttBN32haUUTIcUV[[\,dnakv, m fPvvs5IvIG-HlhYlipwZ7Doz-qt]pBS21X6InhLOI ] 
to find a full list of events. 

303 International Circle 

Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
Phone: 443-797-01441 Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443-797-01461 

info@coachlbramerica.com [mailto :info(~,c oachlbr america, c om] 

Coach for America [] is a division of Building Men and Women for Others [], Inc. All 
rights reserved. 

Forward to a friend! 
http:i/ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.isp?llr ubimlzbab&m 1101436167220&ea Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu&a 1105771440215 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by info@coachforamerica.com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
http:i&~isitor.constantcontact.cotr~’do?p oo&m 001Jqzi4kU1MBvaHB©HHIZSiX-a%3D%3D&se 001neBq67tqhbE%3D&t 0010kB3LVNGOSca27GiNtdHB~%3D% 

3D&lang 001FCSs65SMrsI%3D&reason 001IqezpQbqEsU%3D&llr~bimlzbab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(Tbl) 
http://visitorconstantcontact.com/do?p~,m&m 001Jqzi4kUIIMBvaHBQHHIZ8Ng%3D%3D&se 001neBq67tqhbE%3D&t 0010kB3LVNGOSca27GiNtdHBg%3D% 
3D&lan~ 001FCSs65S\lrsI%3D&reason 001IqezpQbqEsU%3D&llr~bimlzbab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui constantcont act.com/roving/CCPrivacyPolicv.j sp 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
www.constant contact.c om 
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NCAA, NFCA coilaburate tu bust StrikeOut Cancer Night http:L/tracking ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54441335/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b880c~2 - Jun 6, 
2011 9:43:59 AM 

Nazareth to add mens ice hockey- http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54441336/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 016fd976 - Jtm 6, 2011 9:39:30 AM 

DII cormnunicators engage in engagement http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54439738/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b072e048 - Jun 3, 2011 12:01:18 
PM 

Fairmont State puts best foot forward to win conmxuniW engagement award http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18240486/226294102/54439739/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&~xq’93c7f35 - Jun 3, 2011 11:53:39 AM 

HilbertCollegejoinsNEACasanassociatemember in mens lacrosse http://trackin£.ncaa.org/t/18240486i226294102/54439740iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 86237d8a - Jun 3, 2011 11:48:35 AM 

Jay Paterno: Pay Student-Athletes? They’re Already Getting a Great Deal http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18240486i226294102i54439741/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 8d313a31 - Jun2, 2011 11:10:31 A_’vl 

Wayne State (Michigan) ends womenDs hockey program http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54438228iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 19646495 - Jun 1, 
2011 10:10:4.5 .¢lM 

Ermnert names BowlLicensing Task Force members hteo:i/rrackin~.ncaa.or~/t/18240486i226294102i54435624/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERl~cmVidA%3d%3d&x%41348bf- May 31, 

2011 3:41:17 PM 

DII atmounces six-game football TV schedule ht~://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/18240486i226294102/54435625/O/?7c5686b6 TkNt30SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c87f993e - May 31, 2011 
9:26:52 AM 

McNeese State staffshows support for colleague http:/itrackingncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54435626iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ac209d0c -May 31, 2011 
8:57:51 AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.orait/18240486i226294102/54441337i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aa7e5ee7 - Jun 6, 2011 10:10:29 AM 

The Record http ://tracking.ncaa. org/t/18240486/226294102/54439908/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3 d%3 d&x 5 fc 1 c4c4 - Jun 3, 2011 1:12:20 PM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102i54438229/0/?7c5686b6 TkNI3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 19d0eb48 - Jun 2, 2011 9:53:06 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54438230/0/?7c5686b6 TkN~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d3bcaaa0 - Jun 1, 2011 10:17:30 AM 

DII workshop lbcuses on strategic communications http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54438231/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 653e5245 - Jun 1, 2011 
10:15:37AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/182dO486/226294102i54435628/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 33c3cbe9 - May 31, 2011 9:58:35 AM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54433049/O/?7c568666 Tkg.~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3d972bSf-May27,20119:52:20Aivl 

TheRecord http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/18240486/226294102/54432290/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx,~30SBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bSf67ac0-May26,2011 10:15:25AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/18240486/22629410U54430696/O/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d28484af- May 25, 2011 12:18:01 PM 

View from the trenches: Discover, Develop, Dedicate http://trackin< ncaa.or</t/18240486i226294102/54426439/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 55852e76 - May 24, 
2011 1:41:00 PM 

The Record http:i/trackm~.ncaa.urg/t’18240486/226294102/5442(y440/0/?7c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c5c96ceat - May 24, 2(/11 10:44:15 AM 

TheRecord http:i/trackin~.ncaa.urg/t/18240486/226294102/54424419/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fbb43337-May23,2011 10:I3:06AM 

The Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/18240486/226294102/54422979/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdTIF.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9b344608 - May 20, 2011 9:07:28 AM 

TodayV-Is Top VIII Award Nominations for the NCAA Honors Celebration. http://trackin~.ncaa or~/t/18240486/226294102/54422065/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 8a5d946f- May 19, 2(/11 2:35:35 PM 

http://trackin~.ncaaorg/t/18240486/226294102/54422066/0/?7c5686b6 ~lkNBQSBOZXdxYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f’Se7b9fe-May 19, 2011 10:24:04AM 



Visit here http://trackin~ncaa.~r~/t/~824~486/2262941~2/5~172~48/~/?3e~76d18=amdi(‘)I~VuY2Fh[mVuYY5~Z1IU%3d&c73c8e~4=bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=898f5377 to 
leave this mailing list 
http:L/trackin~.ncaa or~/t/18240486/226294102/54290914/O/ 
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Rules committee wants card changes m womens lacrosse http://trackingncaa.org/t/18373083/226294102/54445845/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bc363al 1 - Jun 9, 
2011 11:26:13 AM 

Statffordwrestler, ~ivetswimmerheadC~SIDAat-~argetea1~ht~p://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~8373~83/226294~2/54445846/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 80e01e67- 
Jun 9, 2011 11:04:48 AM 

Big S~utht~sp~ns~rw~mens~acr~ssehttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~8373~83/226294~2/54445847/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 998fiXPbe-Jun9,2011 10:59:52AM 

Scven SCAC schools to form new DIII confcrcnce http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18373083/226294102/54445848/0/77c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 74991d44 - Jun 8, 2011 
2:48:35 PM 

Midwestern State adds womens track http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/18373083/226294102i54444579/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 52280eca -Jtm 8, 2011 10:16:48 AM 

Lindenwood to join Western Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/18373083/226294102/54444580/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4I}~04fl f 
-Jtm 8, 2011 10:10:55 AM 

DII Championships Committee OKs modifications to mens basketball selection criteria http://rracking.ncaa.org/t/18373083i226294102/54444581/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL4_% 
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Sacramento County- supet’,dsors this afternoon approved a budget for the coming fiscal year that will cut law-etfforcement spending by more than $30 million. 
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Bus-stop panhandler convicted of attempted murder 

A homeless woman at a downtown bus stop who shot a man who died 13 months later was acquitted of murder charges but convicted of attempted murder today by a Sacramento Superior 
Court jury. 
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After Death Threats to Climate Researchers, Australian Universities Act to 
Protect Them 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/After-Death-Threats-to-Climate/127870i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Colin Woodard 

U.S. colleagues say they also experience harassnrent, but nothing like the 
vitriol seen in Australia. 

For Pac-10’s Smallest Programs, Rich TV Deal Ofibrs a Glimpse of 
Self-Sufficiency 
http://chrunicle.com/article/For-Pac-10s-Smallest/127763/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Libby Sander 

The $3-billion agreement might even allow- some athletics operations to 
reverse the cash flow and support the academic side. 

Strong Leadership at Colleges Is Key as Flow of Dollars Ebbs, Moody’s 
Analyst Says 
http://chruniclecom/article/Strong-Leadership-at-Colleges/127872/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

Institutions that find ways to educate students more efficiently could come 
out ahead even in hard times, said the director of the company’s 
higher-education practice 

American Bar Assuciatiun Takes Heat From Advisopi Panel un Accreditation 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/American-Bar-Associatiun-Takesi127869/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The ABA was found out uf compliance with 17 regulatiuns, but its status tu 
accredit law schunls was renewed. 
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Schools 
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In Global News 

In Bangladesh, a New University Gives Women a Shot at Leadership 
http://chronicle.colniarticle/In-Bangladesh-a-New/1S757i’sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Its founder hopes Asian students will learn to help resolve conficts and 
make life more equitable back in their homelands. 

WorldWise: 4 Globally Oriented Tips on Using Social Media 
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What are universities worldwide doing with blogs, Twitter, and other online 
tools’.’ David Wheeler offers some Dcollected wisdomD on the use of 
social media. 

WorldWise: The Implicit Constitution 
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Nigel Thrift explains why universities need now, more than ever, to define 
their rights and responsibilities 
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New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.colw’article/Weeklv-Book-List-June-6-2011/127769/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuln=en 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by categoly. 

Brainstorm 
Evo-Obesity 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/evo-obesitv/36066~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash presents an evolutionary interpretation of the obesity crisis, 
based on a primitive fondness for sugars and tats, combined with a tendency 
to avoid exercise. 

Brainstorm 
Wemer Feminism 
http:/ichronicle.com/blo~sibrainstorm/weiner-feminism/36052?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sexual diversi~ and impulse aren I--I t the culprits here, writes Laurie 
Essig asks. Hypocrisy and America[-ls sexual caste system are. 

Commenta~ 

Innovations 

What is Advocacy? 

http://chronicle.com/blo;s/innovations/what-is-advocacg/29619,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood disputes the AAUP[-ls broad definition of the idea 

Innovations 
’]?he College-for-All Debate 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/innovations/the-c~ege-f~r-a~-debate/29623?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

As the discussion heats up, Richard Kahlenberg raises questions about the 
backlash against the aspiration. 
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In the latest installment of [-1 MY Online Summer, r-I the strange sense of 
time in an online class comes into :focus. 
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These plugins do a great job of allowing you to extend, customize, or add 
to the core functions of WordPress. 
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U. of the People Gets Boost From NYU With New Partnership 
http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~gs/wiredcampus/u-~f-the-pe~p~e-gets~b~st-fr~m-nYu-with-new-partnership/3~663?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The arrangement is meant to steer students from the free online universiW, 
staffed by volunteer professors, to NYUDs campus in Abu Dhabi. 

On Hiring 
They’re Partners, Not Prisoners 
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Let us all agree to officially banish the words DtrailingD and 
DcaptiveD Das in Dtrailing spoused Dfrom our vocabulaly’, Allison 
Vaillancourt writes 
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The national anthem is too bellicose for students and alums at this 
peace-loving college Can the readers of Tweed suggest a suitable 
substitute? 
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Ordinary or pathological, situational or existential, boredom is the 
natural condition of man Distracting oneself tlcom that fact is a full-time 
job. Reading this essay is one way to start. More 
http://aldailv.com 
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shipping available - Trusted Online Pharmacy - Cialis Discount 
Angelina Deadra <angelinadeadrahe@immclean corn> Lose 40 lbs and keep it ore Includes Amino Acids Same I)ay Free Shipping $59.95 
Sue Shipley <Edmund@bruderschaft-des-raben de> { ’l’he recipe is not necessary tn us, Kamagra Gold ,hnitrex(Surnatriptan),Valium (Diazepam), Vicodin ES 
Grace Becky <apoloniamia@metlife.com>       { Risk flee 60-day money back guarantee. Penis Enlargement Pill - $59.95 
Roland Sierra < DommiqueBlauser@pilgrimmbc.org> { Tree locale girls looking for discreetz action 

Intemet Pharm. <lkstevensonxo@excite.it> { Your RX Without Prescripuon 

-El)-. Trial <rflurnoru@excite.it> { Stop stressing, we have Xanax! 
Pure Reliable Medicine <lk28montevico@aliceposta.it>{ All medications awfilable without a prescription 
KRYS’ILE <tobiewynell@ilisa.com> i Buy Viagra Online - $1 14 per Dose 
Pharma-Intemational <da×loyffeb@auxel it> { Pimreehtnne will give you energy, stamina, and rapid weight loss 
EMILY CORER <AdaSances@hetnet.n[> { Single chicksa lookingd to hookp up 
Gracie Ma <emelylola@bmw.com> { Order Viagra 100rag & 50rag from a reliable online pharmacy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market 
KENDAL PHH.LIS <estaakilah@gasworks.com> { You can find a varie~ of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel 

watches and so on, 
Best quality Drugs <l~jnpropaque@comune.mori.tn.it>{ The Number One P4 armacy 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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To: 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, June 10, 2011 11:09 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Missouri Missouri Southern team up for tornado relief http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18411073/226294102/54447050/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 81"b9e12a - Jun 10, 
2011 10:45:16 AM 

Adjustments in squad size and bench area gain support http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54447051/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x d761c0f3 - Jtm 10 
2011 10:33:51 .a&~i 

DIE mends volleyball begins to take shape http://trackm~..ncaa.orgit/18411073/226294102/54447052/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 250bgc6e -Jtm 10, 2011 
10:10:47AM 

CoSIDA names womens at-large scholar team http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/18411073i226294102i54447053/Oi?7c5686b6 TkN~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c0476204- Jun 10, 2011 
9:57:03 AM 

Rules committee wants card changes in wornens lacrosse http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54445845/0/?7c5686b6 TkN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 554aa618 - Jun 9, 
2011 11:26:13 AM 

Statfford wrestlcr, Olivet swimmer head CoSIDA at-large team http://tracking.ncaa.org/t,q 8411073/226294102/54445846/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 00067234 - 
Jun 9, 2011 11:04:48 AM 

Big South to sponsor womens lacrosse http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’18411073/226294102/54445847/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5a33a722 - Jun 9, 2011 10:59:52 AM 

Seven SCAC schools to form new DIII conference http:L,’Uackin~.ncaa.or~/V’18411073/226294102/54445848/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dc65fl 5b - Jun 8, 2011 

2:48:35 P_’vl 

Midwestern State adds womens track http:/iUackin~.ncaa.or~it/18411073/226294102/54444579/0/?7c568666 TkN~BOSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 14b8bedl - Jun 8, 2011 10:16:48 AM 

Lindenwood to join Western Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54444580/0/?7c5686b6 TkXTB©SBOZXdzIERpclnVjdA%3d% 
3d&x 8d72f577 - Jun 8, 2011 10:10:55 AM 

TheRecord http://trackmg.ncaaor~/t/18411073/226294102/54445849/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e6bc20fb-Ju1~9,2011 11:33:12AM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54444584/O/?Tc5686b6 TkE,X3QSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bc9ef884-JunS, 2011 10:29:36AIM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54442636/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0d5e71f4-Jun7,2011 9:23:22AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/18411073/226294102/54441337/Oi?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c4acf6fl~ - Jun 6, 2011 10:10:29 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54439908/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x -4982485b - Jun 3, 2011 1:12:20 PM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/~/18411073/226294102/54438229/0/?7c5686b6 TtdN’B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 2087a699 - Jun 2, 2011 9:53:06 ANI 

TheRecord http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54438230/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 344d6234-Junl, 2011 10:17:30AM 

DII workshop focuses on strategic communications http:/itracking.ncaa.or~/t/18411073i226294102/54438231/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x b264822d - Jun 1, 2011 
10:15:37AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54435628/0/77c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x c341b33c - May 31, 2011 9:58:35 AM 

TheRecord http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/18411073i226294102/54433049/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d7fa19de-May27,2011 9:52:20AIM 

TheRecord http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/18411073/226294102/54432290/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 62b8beac - May 26, 2011 10:15:25AM 

’]?he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.org/t/18411073/226294102/54430696/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 73ac69c3 - May 25, 2011 12:18:01 PM 

View l~om the trenches: Discover, Develop, Dedicate http://tracking.ncaa org/V18411073/226294102/54426439/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 566b3133 -May 24, 
2011 1:41:00 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or~/t/18411073/226294102/54426440/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlI{RpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 39c3703b - May 24, 2011 1 (/:44:15 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or~it/18411 (/73/226294102/54424419/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd;’JI{RpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x e6301:fi~b - May 23, 2(/11 10:13:06 ~L\I 

Visit here http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/18411073/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076d18 amdiQHVuY2b’MmVuYy5~HU%3d&c73cSe0~bmNhYV9uZXdTJ’~2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dfflc72c to leave 
this mailing list 
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CLICK BELOW to read this message in your browser: 

http :/Jtra ckin~ ncaa. orb/V1841 1281/226294102/54446818/0/?b44ed 14b=ZTA4ZGJhYmVi Y i Y OZT~0ZT~vMGUwY2U2YzIvN2UxNWU%3 d&x-416399d 1 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, June 11,2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 16-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 16 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 216 messages in )’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 16 216 

incoming 

},’rulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

RYAN BERNETTA <mirtarosanne@urcani.cum>     ] (;an You Add 4 Inches? Docturs Give You The Truth Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 
ROSALYN MAGDALEN <maryluukazuku@yacc corn>    ] hydrucodune 30 tabs $195 -limited vulume uffer 
Best-Quali~" --R.x,-. <lkmininunfa@liberu.it> i Phenterm.ne is the best weight loss suppressant on earth 
Medicine Online <lkgalen821@tangu it> ] Pnemeihtrne 375 available 
Taryn Leana <madisonaida@afterwork cum> ] RoIex,Omega,BreltIing,Cartier,Gucci,Chopard, P#,TC,Panerai,Muvadu,BMW,Tag ...from $140 
jaleesa <jaleesa37@420host.cum> i i’m online now... 
Marta Pritchard <Yulanda@mamapaula.com>     i We du nut reqmre recipes, Lurtab/Acetaminophen,Codeine (WILSON),[\Aethohexital/barbiturate,lmitrex(Sumatriptan) 
-,Online Prescriptlun Medz- < kjilicicnn@lmc.iC> ] Vgaira Sold Here 
Mirian Keisha <mirian keishagk@mycingular.com> ] Buy the HCG Diet tuday! unly $9995 
FREE-Samples With-Order <[kkishaestellan@excite.it>] Reduce cravings fur foud with Phentermi e 
Madie Yuri <dionecarley@bpbilkcom> ] ttow big penis do you want tu get? - Learn What Separates the Men from the Buys with Serious Penis Enlargement 
marie <marie08@rusariuucr.org ar> ] new pics Jk~r yuu.. 
Wade Yates <Moses@compasdor.com> i We have time to buy in huliday. Fashiunable novelties, a season - summer 2011 
Trust-Worthy Medicine <trclomassdd@tin it>    ] (i et the same Phentermine online as yuu would from a pharmacy 
Best-Quality -,R.×--- <fdlaugualan@tm.lt> ] Nu Prescription? Nut-A-Problem! 
ttalf-Price Sale <trgursahan@cgp.lt> ] Ph.ntermine 37.5- Buy Online Now 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, June 11,2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaamntine: 100-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 100 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1783 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 100 1783 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <kaleidoscopethunderuus@sacred-destinations.com>J Be the ladies talk of the town 
E C MAS <sales@online-adv corn>         i ~ ~ c-~-’~’~ d17,�_~ ~_~ ~i ~ ~b4i 
Cyan Design & Press <sales@online-adv.curn>    J Make your creative design 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <newburnbri&~l@eurupa.eu>i Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Rx Online <[kalieriag@tin.lt>           ]Need M’\dicatiun? 
Enlarge with Sample <lodestunesedimentatiun@galiciajewishmuseum.urg>J It is not hard to lengthen 
Distinguished Professionals Online <inJk~@ancientnetworks.com>i John : Your Access to Our Global Network 
BraydenKing <BraydenKing@newtutalnetworking.mfo> J jgb: Final Notice, Please Review 
Focus Research <research@Jk~cusmails.com>     J Twitter Essentials: Tips and Tricks fur Your Business 
Free trial enlargement <ruomfulresorcmul@galiciajewishmuseum org>J Show the ladies how good you are 
POS’It~; ITALIANE <centrorisoluziuni@postecom it> J Nutifica Urgente ! 
Gracie <pullyleticia@publicis-usa cure> i You can :find a varie~" of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel watches 

and su on, 
Sample Men’s Supplement <rapierfreeway@911 tabs com>i Attain your desired prupurtion and size 
terw1 abbinavano <terrylabbinavanu@usa.org> J 
Cortney Nikia <sharleneevette@ups-scs.cum> Jfrum $135/watch - Replica Rulex, Replica Omega, Replica Tag Heuer, Replica Breklmg, Replica (;artier Watches & more.. 
Enlarge with Free trial <bumptiouschill@wikimedia org>J Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <waistcuatpwcholugy@business-humanrights orgyi The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Enlargement supplement Sample <waywardwc(a)vignette cure>j Give her more ofyuur love rod 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <prophetpegging@lyricsmode cum>J How to get her to suck 
GretaKathrine <monniecamellia@barbarascanlon.com> J We have top quality Replica Watches News, more than 6000 replica watches and Rolex Replicas instock, BW V~nolesale Swiss 

Cheap Watches 
Medicine Online <lkgalen821@tango.it>      J Pnemeihtme 37.5 available 
Penis Growth Free Sample <clarmnyphenomenology@pressdisplay.com>J Make her the queen of the world 
TpyaonHe KHH3KKn <noma-qw@hotsheet. corn>i ,~e~reJmHOCTb tcaApoBHX CWH~6 
Penis Growth Sample <indiespatriot@pressdisplay.com>i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <preyimperil@notthwest-wine.com>J Show the ladies how good you are 
Gucci Louis.Vuitton <vgxz@gopt.net>        ] Deluxe Replica Watches start fr $135: Breitling,Bvlgari,Cartier, Chopard, Chronoswiss,Cuncurd, Corum plfzg 
Bell Zoe <BellZoe@complete-networking.mfo>    J ATTN:Fmal Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Tomeka Tran <ctnistineethelyn@emindgroup.conr> J No prescriptions, Low prices viagra $115.20 for 60 pills and 30-day money back guarantee! 
Cody Anninda <carmmdacw@tinet.ie>       i Safely- lose 1-2 pounds per day before the holidays alTive. $99.95 and free shipping. 

Collins Alex <CollinsAlex@TTALETWORKING.INFO> J ATTN:FInal Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
Richelle Becky <rolandecelestine@ctnistian.com> i Online Pill Sture, Big Discurmts - Viagra Cheap 
Luetta Carlyn <hcarlynsm@swpc.sielnens.cora>    J we guaranteed you to lose weight, or get your money back. Buy the HCG Diet todayt 
JASMINE <darceyalla@eaglegh corn>         i Online Drug Shop, Best Prices. FDA regulations prohibit us from accepting returned medications frora a customer. 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <elusivepreraiul~@dvb-brasihorg>J Make your nightly romps more wild 
Enlargement supplement Sample <racl’unaninoffdouglass@latimes.cora>i Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Marta pritchard <Yolanda@lnamapaula.com>     i We do not require recipes, Lurtab/Acetanrinophen, Codeine (WILSON),Methohexital/barbiturate,hnitrex(Suraatriptan) 
<Natalie@new-netwurk.info> J A Follow-up front the National Academic Networking Associatiun 
<Miranda@newnets.itffo> J A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Associatiun 
Emilia <Emilia@newnettoday.irffo> J ATTN:Final Notice Please Review - 2011 Special Update 
PARTHENIA SANDEE <angleajenise@acta-assistance.conr>i Penis Enlargement IRON MAN PENIS 

~Online Prescription Medz~<kjilicicnn@linc.it> JVgairaSoldHere 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <slunlclitoris@bbtrurnpet.coln>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Gucci Louis.Vuittun <appj@l-trah.net>        J Replica-SHOP : Luxury- Watches, Bags, Shoes cdc 
Fermina Digna <florindaphillis@hcahealthcare.com> ] Enlarge your Penis by 3 5" in weeks See my penis pictures as proof 
HAN LEONTINE <mirianalane@linet com>      i BUW VL~GRA ONLINE’.! 100 mg x 60 pills $115.20 ONLY. BOlXlJS PILLS 
Penis Growth Promo <ashoresolun@yourdictionalT.com>j Playboy playmate revealed 
Promo Men’s Supplement <flcklegentility@worldatlas.com>] Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Marcel Brantley <annika@avenuemodeller.se>    J you have got new "show interests" from ladie 
FREE-Samples With-Order <lkkishaestellan@excite.it>] Reduce cravings for food with Phentermi e 
Wallace Penn <Patti@ultra-star de>        ] We have time to buy in holiday. The most fashionable barefoot persons and clothes, a season - summer 2011 
MartinezViolet <lviartinezViolet@staticdatablog info>] Final Notice - Please Review 
Evangelia@localhost               ] cure Ibr impotence in men gonnorhea 
Free trial enlargement <wiretappercorralled@museumsnett.no>] Sex will never be the same again 
Penis Growth Free trial <decomposeenmi~z@lycos corn>i Highly active girls craving for you 
Mayra Sheila <oraleetawnya@acs-wa.com> ] No Prescription Required. Free bonus pills. Buy- Cialis 10 mg 10 pills - $3065 
Myrle <preciousstacie@iaai.com> ] All products are highest quali~z. Lttxury AAA replica store, selling designer handbags, AAA replica watches, fashion sunglasses, branded 

jewelries etc 
Promo Men’s Supplement <cungestiunorphan@ourdictionalT.Cun~>j Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Wade Yates <iVloses@compasdor.com> i We have time to buy in holiday. Fashionable novelties, a season - summer 2011 
ConnorHill <ConnorHill@getyourweb.info> J Final Notice - Please Review 
kendall <janet40@ourteacher.net> J fm online now.. 
Ressie Dunetta <namleonida@christian.com> ] Order Discount Vicodin - FREERx 
Enlargement pils Free trial <philanthropeswabby@alobrasihnet>i Show the ladies how good you are 
EricColeman <EricColeman@totah~etworkingtoday.info>i Final Notice - Please Review 
RealAge <health@realage-maihcom>         i Could there be more to your symptoms than ADHD? 



Enlargement pils Sample <redheadgrat~fy@soccerway.com>i Have the stamina in bed like never before 
EdwardsGracie <EdwardsGracie@getyourweb.inl’o> I Final Notice - Please Review 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <tensionalchromatograph@europa.eu>i Impress all in the locker room 
AlexaGonzalez <AlexaGonzalez@ULTIMATI~-NETWORKJNG INFO>I jgb: Final Notice, Please Review 
terri <alisha07@bndybuilders.com>        i my hot pics :) 
< Jasm meWilliams@besttotalnetworking info> I 
Trust-Worthy Medicine <trclomassdd@tin.it> I Get the same Phentermine online as you would from a pharmacy 
tlilary Jannet <kathlinejohnie@rbs.com> i No prescriptions, Low prices viagra $115.20 for 60 pills and 30-day money back guarantee! 
Gucci I,ouis.Vuitton <ppof@qnrt net> i Replica-SHOP : Luxury Watches, Bags, Shoes mkg 
lydia <lydia l 7@alleydog.cnm>          I drop me a line 
Penis Growth Free Sample <cuntelr~poraneousflagrant@nicetourisme.com>I Give her more of your love rod 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <galnesmanmen@nicetourisme.com>i She loves it bigger and longer 
Hyo Bobette <conchitagwenda@jli.jlinet.coln> I Online Drug Shop, Best Prices. FDA regulations prohibit us froln accepting rentmed medications from a customer. 
Jacquelyn <lorrianeyetta@otmburt~ham.com> I Viagra Cheap, Free Viagra Samples - Online Pill Store, Big Discounts 
Buy Levtira Now <hbekivrxwfz’~yahoo.cn.uk> I Personal Free Gift[ -66% Discount! 
Enlarge with Sample <palladiacalypso@soccerway. corn>I Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Enlarge with Free trials <satirehollywood@wikipedia.urg>I Make her a happy camper 
BuyLevtira Now- <sjzt~2oszsf@yahoo.co.~tk>     I Personal Free Gift! -67% Discount! 

Free Sample enlargement <concessionairecomplacent@bloolr~berg.com>I Exotic asian women bares all 
Jenee <phylisdagny@flowergallery.com> I Wurld-faraous brand of Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Gucci, Chanel, Rolex, Diur, Cartier, Fendi, Annani, Prada. 
Yukiko Barb <y~tkikobarbzk@cnh.com> I Buy the HCG Diet today-[ only- $99.95 
Promo enlargement <dontstandoff@freedownloadscenter.com>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
ryan <lyndsey78@solay.net>           ] r u online now? 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <apricotambient@europa.eu>] She will want MORE of you 
BuyLevtira Now <otxthdpbqp@ahoo.co.uk> ] Personal Free Gift! -60% Discount! 
BuyLevtira Now <otxthdpbqp@yahoo.co.~tk> ] Personal Free Gift! -66% Discount! 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <mastodontowboat@dvb-brasil.org>] Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
<_’vlargaretthol~as@newtot alnetwor king .info> i 
BryceHarris <BryceHarris@get-your-net.info> ] jgb: Final Notice, Please Review 
Best-Quality ~-R.x- <fdlaugualan@tin.it> ] No Prescription? Not-A-Problem[ 

SUMARYANNA <claudeelanor@air-intemet.com> i Luxury AAA replica store, selling designer handbags, AAA replica watches, fashion sunglasses, branded jewelries etc 
BRIDGET <ayaunayahaira@execulirflc.com> ] 10 Free Viagra for all urders with 60 ED Pills, Free Airmail for all orders with sum $200 .We accept VISA & MasterCard 
Get BIGGER with Promo <roistergalvanism@lycos.com>i Violent lovemaking video 
Pamelia Rosemary <elkesharie@keci.com>      i See ray penis pictures as proof, Make your Penis Bigger 
Promo enlargement <arctanboeotia@toutgratuit.com> ] Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Half-Price Sale <trgursahan@cgp it>        ] Ph ntermine 37.5- Buy Online Now 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Jnne 12, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 9 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 9 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 225 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 9 225 

Incoming 

},’rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Nova Rosaura <seleneastrid@hydro.com> [ World-famous brand of Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Gucci, (;hanel, Rolex, Dior, (;artier, Fendi, Armani, Prada. 
CoHette Austin <michaai@kalmangroner corn:> I We accept VISA & MasterCard. ED Trial Pack for all orders with 100 ED Pills, Free Airmail for all orders with sum $200 
danielle <danieHe47@insidehoops.net> [ new email 
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Academe Today 
Munday June 13,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv,~’.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC=HE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rnyaccountinewsletters 

Degrees in the Statehouse: a Special Report 

How Educated Are State Legislators? 
http://ciuonicle.corrdarticle/How-Educated-Is-Your/127845i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Smallwood and Alex Richards 

A Chronicle examination of 7,000 state representatives finds that just 
three in four have completed college. Is that such a bad thing? 

Interactive Tool: Degrees in the Statehouse 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Degrees-in-the-Statehouse-i127797i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Search the educational attainment of state legislators by state, 
universi~z, and degree ~@e. 

How a Degree Influences Decision Making 
9 

http://chruniclec°rn/article/F°r-L°ve-°f-Ahna-Mater-D°es-a/1J837/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
By Eric Kelderman 

More than a third of South Carolina’s state legislators went to the 
University of South Carolina, but that doesn’t seem to be helping its 
budget. 

The Editor’s Notebook 
Why ~ e Conducted This Survey 
http://chronicle.com/blo<s/notebook/2011/06/12/whv-we-surveved-the-education-levels-of-state-lawmakers/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

More Top Stories 

In a Year of (3 und Financial News, AAUP Faces Criticism for Handling of 
Personnel Matters 
http://chroniclecom/article/In-a-Year-of-Gund-Financial/127902/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Audrey Williams June 

Critics of events that led to the formal resignation of the association’s 
general secretary last week spoke up often at Saturday’s annual business 
meeting. 
Union Arm of AAUP Blasts Its Handling of Key Executive Changes 
http://chroniclecom/article/Union-2,rm-of-AAUP-Blasts-itsi127895/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

AAUP Sanctions 2 Universities and Censures Another 
http:/ichronicle.comJarticle/AAUP-Sanctions-2-Universities/127901/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



Education Dept Cites Accreditor for Violating Policies in Review of 
Northern Kentucky U 
http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Dept-Cites/127903/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The department warned the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools of 
possible sanctions for its failure to fully investigate complaints about 
curricular changes. 

University Presses Are Warned to Be Vigilant About Protecting Their 
Copyrights 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~2artic~e/UniversitY-~resses-Are-Wa1ned~2788~/?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm rnndium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

Collaboration is exciting, but be careful, an intellectual-proper~" lawyer 
told his audience at the annual meeting of the Association of American 
University Presses. 

r Follow-Up on ’Acadenrically Adrift’ Students Finds V~ orrisonre Levels of Debt 
and Joblessness 
http://ct~onicle.comiarticle/In-Follow-Up-Academicallvi127900/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medium=en 

By Scott Carlson 

The recent graduates’ unemployment rate is no better than the overall rate, 
and many have hea,~T debt, an author of the study told college leaders. 

The Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ph~t~s/2~1~/~6/~/big-picture-iune-13-2~1/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Accreditor Expands Inquiw at Alabama A&M U and Plans a Campus Visit 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/accredit~r-expands-inquirv-at-a~abama-~-u-and-p~ans-a-campus-visit/33782?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Nottingham Watches for Extremism by Fihning Student Events, Documents 
Show 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~ba~/u-~f-n~ttingham-watches-f~r-extremism-bv-fi~min~-student-events-d~cuments-sh~w/299~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 
Told Not to Preach, Tennessee Student Sues Community College 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/t~d-n~t-t~-preach-tennessee-student-sues-c~mmunitv-c~ege/33~73?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Southern Caliibmia to Receive $150-Million Gift for Medica 1 Research 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-s~uthern-ca~iibmia-t~-receive-15~-nn~i~n-~ift-f~r-medica~-research/33788?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In (]h)ba[ News 

A University in Mexico’s I~-ug-War Zone Tries to Offer an Oasis 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/A-Universitv-in-Mexicos/127899/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Shootings have intruded at the Autonomous University of Ciudad 
Ju&aacute;rez, but students and faculW there have joined the battle 
against violence and despair. 

Commentary 

Diplomas for Legislators: Nice, but Not Necessary 

http://chronicle.com/articleiDiplomas-for-Legislators-/1S852i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

IIow important is it for state legislators to hold co]lege degrees? Four 
experts weigh in. 

Some Union Members Are More Equal 2Tmn Others 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Sorne-Union-Menrbers-Are-_More/127886i?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

By Keith Hoeller and Jack Longmate 

The unequal treatlnent of professors by their unions has conre to resenrble 
the plot of one of George Orwell’s dystopian novels. 

Innovations 



Gates Wikipedia Umversity? 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/innovations/~ates-wikipedia-universit;,/29541?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

For a relauvely trivial amount of money, a low- or no-cost online 
umversity could be created with superstar professors, writes Richard 
Vedder 

The Chronicle Review 

Why We Need to Believe in Free Will 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/Why-We-Need-to-Believe-in-Free/127791i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By John Horgan 

It’s vital to moralib’, perhaps even to happiness. And you lose it if you 
don’t use it, on a neural as well as a political level. 

Brainstorm 
Are Tutors the Academic Equivalent of Steroids? 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/are-tut~rs-the-academic-equiva~ent-~f-ster~ids/36~2~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

And what happens when the effects wear off? wonders Michael Ruse. 

Brainstorm 
’Go ~le D [] to Sleep’ 
http://chronicle.corrJblogsibrainstorm/36136/36136?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

David Barash points out the ubiquity of conflict between parents and 
offspring, as predicted by evolutiona~ theory, and as revealed in the 
latest book-publishing sensation. 

Advice 

100 Colunms Later 
http://chronicle.con~’article/lOO-Columns-Later/127865/?sid at&utm source at&utm meditun en 

By Thomas H. Benton 

A longtime columnist ponders the pros and cons of using&mdash;and 
losing&mdash;a pen name. 

ProfHacker: A Simple Way- to Record and Publish Audio to the Web 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~gs/pr~fhacker/a-simp~e-wav-t~-rec~rd-and-pub~ish-audi~-t~-the-web/33954?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

DropVox is an iPhone and iPod Touch app that does one thing and one thing 
well: record audio and save it to your Dropbox account. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Digging Into Data in the Humanities, I)ay 1 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/di~in~-into-data-m-the-humanities-da~-one/3~674?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Digital humanists have converged on the headquarters of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities to talk about cutting-edge work with big data 
in history, linguistics, literature, and other fields. 

Wired Campus 
Digging Into Data, Day 2: Making Tools and Using Them 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~ogs/wiredcampus/diggin~-int~-data-dav-2-ma~in~-t~o~s-and-using-them/3~7~4?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Projects explored at the meeting included a database in which scholars can 
mine a year[-ls worth o:[" spoken English, and another with digitized records 
of 200,000 trials at London[]s Old Bailey-. 

On Hiring 
Work-Life Balance and Gender Equity in Tough Budget Times 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrgb~s/~nhiring/w~rk-~fe-ba~ance-and-gender-equitY-m-t~ugh-budget-times/29~4?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 



Colleges shouldn[-]t let the challenging economic climate waylay efforts to 
make facul~ members [-] work lives better and more manageable. 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poem: ’Laelaps,’ by Machael Col]ier 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/arts/mondays-p~em-~ae1aps-by-michae~-co~ier/29543?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Animal instincts reflect godly mysteries. 

Tweed 
Academe’s Entitled Class 
http:i/chronicle.com,’blogs/tweed/acadernes-entitled-class/28776?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

WhatEs the silliest or most mystifying job title youEve ever 
encountered in higher education? 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

In the market for a new philosophy? Rebecca Goldstein has a tip: 
Postmodernists are out; rationalists are in; short-sell Heidegger because 
the smart money is on Spinoza. More 
httD:/ialdailv.com 

Blogs 
httD:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblo~s/164/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediuru=en 
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number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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The core members of a regional arena commission have been named. The group, dubbed Here We Build, will spend the next three months analyzing options for how to finance a new sports 
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CoSIDA names womens at-large scholar team http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/18500445/226294102/54447053/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 03,1~a317 -Jtm 10, 2011 
9:57:03 A_’vl 

Rules committee wants card changes in womens lacrosse http:L,’~aackmg.ncaa.urg/t/18500445/226294102/54445845/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0f21ecff- Jun 9, 
2011 11:26:13 .AaM 

Startfordwrestler, Olivet swimmer head CoSIDA at-large team http:/itrackingalcaa.urg/t/18500445i226294102/54445846/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 190b96d2- 
Jtm 9, 2011 11:04:48 AM 

Big Southto sponsor womens lacrosse http:i/trackin~.ncaa.orait/18500445/226294102/54445847/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 99c93147-Jung, 2011 10:59:52AM 

Seven SCAC schools to form new DIII COl’fference http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/18500445/226294102/54445848/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 497505dd - Jun 8, 2011 

2:48:35 PM 

Midwestern State adds womens track http://tracking.ncaa org/t/18500445/226294102/54444579/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x be86f48b - Am 8, 2011 10:16:48 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18500445/226294102/54451750/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dd5b8fca - Jun 13, 2011 10:42:03 AM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti18500445/226294102/54451751/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c1943c6d-Jun10,2011 11:06:47AM 

TheRecord http://trackingncaa.org/t/18500445/226294102/54445849/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e5a41425-Jun9,2011 11:33:12AM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti18500445/226294102/54444584/O/?7c568666 Tklx,~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 14b77Po6-JunS, 2011 10:29:36AM 

TheRecord http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/18500445/226294102/54442636iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 604f156d-Jun7,2011 9:23:22AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti18500445/226294102/54441337/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x~’Sf7clb9 - Jun 6, 2011 10:10:29 AM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti18500445/226294102/54439908/O/?Tc568666 Tklx,~3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6eAa06fc-Jun3,2011 1:12:20PM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/18500445/226294102/54438229/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 0d308234 - Jun 2, 2011 9:53:06 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ti18500445/226294102/54438230/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x a844df88 - Jun 1, 2011 10:17:30 AM 

DII workshop focuses on strategic communications http://trackma.ncaa.org/t/18500445/226294102/54438231/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 284fa895 - Jun 1, 2011 
10:15:37AM 

TheRecord http://trackina.ncaa.or~/t/18500445/226294102/54435628i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x eii’)9652d -May31,2011 9:58:35AM 

The Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.org/t/18500445/226294102/54433049/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&× 869d52df- May 27, 2(/11 9:52:20 AM 

The Record http:i/trackm~.ncaa.org/bq 85(/0445/226294102/54432290/0/?7c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3daafc45 - Mi~y 26, 2011 ] 0:15:25 AM 

The Record http:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/18500445/226294102/54430696/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJl{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&~baa72e3e- May 25, 2011 12:18:01 PM 

View l?om the trenches: Discover, Develop, Dedicate http://tracking.ncaa org/t/18500445/226294102/54426439/0/?7c5686b6 ~,%NBQSBOZXdTSERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6a3a0341 - May 24, 
2011 1:41:00 PM 

Visit here http://trackin~.ncaa or~/t/18500445/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076d18 amdiQHVuY2[:hLnVuY’¢51ZtlU%3d&c73c8e04~mNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4586fce9 to 
leave this mailing list. 
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Afternoon Update 
Munday June 13,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv#~,.pubservice.cum/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC ttE&PK MItENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Calif. Court Revives Affimmtive-Actiun Scholars’ Quest for Data on 
Law-School Grads 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Calif-Court-Rcvives/127906/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The court breathes new life into an effort to force the California bar 
association to hand over data on bar-exam passage rates. 

Animal Researchers Expect New Legal Rights in Wisconsin 
http://c~n~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/anima~-researchers-expect-new-~e~a~-ri~hts-in-wisc~nsir~338~4?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Massachusetts Leader Wants Inquiry Into Performance-Evaluation Leak 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-massachusetts-~eader-wants-inqui~T-~f-performance-eva~uati~n-~ea~c/33798?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

3 Assemblies of God Colleges in Missouri Could Merge 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/3-assemb~ies-~f-g~d-c~eges-in-miss~uri-c~u~d-merge/338~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Medical Dean at U. of Alberta Is Accused of Plagiarizing Graduation Speech 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/g~~ba~/medica~-dean-at-u-~f-a~berta-is-accused-~f-p~agiarizmg-graduati~n-speech/29925?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

President of South Korean Universi~z Commits Suicide 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~s/g~ba~/president-~f-s~uth-k~rean-universitv-c~mmits-suicide/29924?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Q&A With Fi]mmaker and Professor Alex Cox 
http://chronicle cum/blo~s/arts/qa-with-filmmaker-and-prufessor-a]e×-cuxJ29556?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Frieda Klotz talks to the director of [-]Repo Man[-] and I--ISid & Nancy[-] 
about his new gig at the Universi~ of Colorado at Boulder, punks, life in 
the WUI, fire training, studios as propagandists of domination, and other 
matters. 

Innovations: The p~lyp: Taking Its Eye offthe Ball 

http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/innuvatiuns/the-aaup-takin~-its-eve-u~-the-ba~/29645?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Marybeth Gasmun tells the AAUP leadership to stop the infighting and get 
back to wu~k. 



Brainstorm: The Challenge of’Academically Adrift 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/brainstorm/the-cha~lenge-~f-academica~v-adri~/36~73?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

Higher education is headed for reform, says Mark Bauerlein. Academics can 
get out ahead of the changes, and help propel thenr, or they- can let other 
forces dictate the future. 

ProlHacker: Dropbox.edu 
http://chronicle.comiblo~s/prolhackeffdropbox-edu/33911?sid pln&utrn source pnr&utm medium en 

Dropbox is great for storing your files online, and as an added incentive, 
you can get extra space if you use your .edu email address for signup. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
How Educated Is Your Legislature? 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/How-Educated-Is-Your/127845i?sid pnr&utnr source pln&utrn medmln en 
Degrees in the Statehouse: National Overview- 
httr~:/ichronicle.conriarticle/De~rees-in-the-Statehouse-/127797/?sid pm&utrn source t~m&utm medium en 
Can This Man Predict Whether Your Child Will Become a Crinrinal? 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Can-This-Man-Predict-Whetheri127792/?sid pm&utrn source mn&utm medium en 
The Biology of Ethics 
http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-Biology-of-Ethics/127789/?sid prn&utrn source pm&utm nredium en 
Education Dept. Cites Accreditor for Violating Policies in Review of 
Nolthem Kentucky U. 
http://chronicle.com/article/Education-Dept-Cites/127903/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://www.chronicle-store.col~’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO Cr?&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 
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TEXTf.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27310&st id 3573&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Register for our free webinar: 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week in Your Colnmunity 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27312&stid 3573&email j~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Webinar: (;(2! Week in Your Community 
Save the date: 
Tuesday, June 14, 2011 
1 :()()pin PST, 4:00pm EST 

Get the support you need to make this your best CHARACTER COUNTS[ 

Week ever Register now: 

http://wsl ]iethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27312&st id 3573&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Getting your whole community involved is the key to a bigger, better, 
more successful CHARAC’It~;R COUNTSt Week Learn from the success of 
ocher communities and discover best practices for involving city 
leaders, local businesses, and community groups. This webinar will 
guide you through the free resources we’ve developed to make 
spreading the word even easier 

Register for the webinar: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27312&st id 3573&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Register for CHARACTER COUNTS! Week: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27313&st id 3573&email igb(~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Our wcbinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character development techniques. They take just an hour of your 
time and share ideas and resources that can help you change 
students’ lives forever. Participating is easy [] no special 
software or tecl’mical kmowledge required. 

Each webinar includes: 

[] A live trainer who will answer your specific questions 
[] Tips and strategies that you can use right away 
[] A guide to free resources 
[] Suggestions for follow-up training 

See more webinars: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hl)?id 27314&st id 3573&email iab(~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2570 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.urg 

(c)2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/usersiunsubscribephp?email~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu&fonn id 159&cust id 0&email id 693&stat id 3573 

Manage newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27322&st id 3573&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
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Academe Today: U. of Richmond I,eader, a Civil War Scholar, Pushes City to Face Its Slave History 

TEXYf.htm 

Academe Tuday 

Tuesday June 14, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv, a~’.pubservice.cum/Subnewlpaze.aspx?PC=HE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rngaccountinewsletters 

Top Stories 

U. of Richmond Chief Stirs Historical ’Hornets’ Nest’ 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/U-of-Ricl~nond-Chief-Stirsi127879/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

President Edward Ayers says the sesquicentennial of the Civil War is an 
opportnnity to remember slavery’s role in the conflict. 

Looming Closure of Anti-Semitism Center Sparks Discord at Yale U. 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Looming-Closure-of/1 ~7912/’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Glenn 

A panel recommended shutting down the center because it failed to produce 
much good research. Its defenders say that decision was tainted by 
politics. 

New Gaillful-Employment Rule Changes the Game for Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-Gainful-Employment-Rule/127878/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field 

By curtailing aid to programs whose students incur the biggest debt, the 
rule singles out for-profit colleges&mdash;for now-. 

U. of Edinburgh to Investigate Student Involved in ’Gay Girl in Damascus’ 
Blog Hoax 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rnjb~s/wiredcampus~u-~f-edinbur~h-t~-investi~ate-student-inv~ved-m-~av-~ir~-in-damascus-b~-h~ax/3~734%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The universi~z will look into whether a graduate student violated its 
computing regulations with his blug, in which he had pretended tu be a 
lesbian blogger in Syria 

Califumia Court Revives Affirmative-Actiun Scholars’ Quest fur Data on 
Law-Schnnl Grads 
http://chruniclecum/article/Califurnia-Court-Revives/127906/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

’]7he cuurt breathes new life into an effort to furce the Califumia bar 
assuciatiun to hand over data on bar-e×am passage rates. 

’]7he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 



U. of Arizona President to Take Fiesta Bowl Job 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-of-ariz~na-president-t~-take-fiesta-b~w~-i~b-newspaper-saYs/33852?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
After Deal With Investors Fal]s Through, Bethany U. Will Close 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/after-dea~-with-investors-fi~s-throu~h-bethanv-u-wi~-c~se/3387~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
tIouse Republicans Move to Block State-Authorization and Credit-Hour Rules 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/h~use-repub[icans-m~ve-t~-b[ock-state-authoriy~ti~n-and-credit-h~ur-ru~es/3383~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Owner of Institution Ca]led a Fake University Is Sentenced for Visa Fraud 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/owner-~f-instituti~n-ca~ed-a-fake-universit~-is-sentenced-for-visa-fraud/33879~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Adjunct Who Spoke Against Full-Time Colleagues Is Union Officer No More 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/adiunct-pr~fess~r-wh~-sp~ke-~ut-against-c~l~eagues-is-uni~n-~icer-n~-m~re/338~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Controversial Founder of _’vfedill Imlocence Project to Retire from 
Northwestern U. 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~s/ticker/c~ntr~versial-f~under-~f-medil~-inn~cence-pr~iect-t~-retire-fr~m-n~rthwestern-u/33834?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Students With Later Classes Get More Sleep, but Also More Booze and Lower 
Grades 
http://cl1r~nic~e.c~1r~/bl~gs/ticke1./students-with-~ater-classes-get-tn~re-s~eep-but-a~s~-m~1.e-b~ze-and-~wer-~rades/33826?sid=at&utn1 source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Can This Man Predict Whether Your Child Will Become a Criminal? 

http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Can-This-Man-Predict-Whether/127792i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Fischman 

Adrian Raine thinks he may soon be able to tell if your offspring is likely 
to grow up to be a psychopathic killer. 

The Biology of Ethics 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Biology-of-Ethics/127789/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Christopher Shea 

Morality is all in our brains, says the philosopher Patricia Churchland. 

Brainstorna: The Challenge of’Academically Adrift’ 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/brainst~rm/the-cha~enge-~f-academica~v-adrift/36173?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Higher education is headed for retblm, says Mark Bauerlein. Academics can 
get out ahead of the changes, and help propel them, or they can let other 
forces dictate the future. 

Brainstorm: Boys Being Boys 
"7 http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/boys-being-boys/3618,?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash points out that males are overwhehningly responsible for 
violence and sexual acting out, and that this is almost certainly due to 
the basic biology of maleness. 

Commentary 

What I)o Your Grads Make? Students and Parents Deserve to Know. 
http://chronicle.com/articIe/What-I)o-Your-Grads-Make-/127891/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Care?" 

And with new el!torts to compile earnings data, they will be finding out 
soon&mdash;whether col [eges like it or not. 

Innovations: A Starting Point for Resuscitating the tIumanities 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/innovati~ns/a-startin~-p~int-f~r-resuscitatin~-the-humanities/29642?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank I)onoghue suggests a productive way to discuss the future of the 
humanities 

Innovations: AAkrP Is Taking Its Eye Offthe Ball 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/the-aaup-taking-its-e~e-~-the-ba~l/29645‘ sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth Gasman tells the leadership of the American Association of 
University Professors to stop the infighting and get back to work. 



Letters to the Editor 
Ethnic Studies Should Include Arab-Americans, Muslim Americans 
http://chronicle.com/article/F, thnic-Studies-Should-Inc[ude/127909i’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U.S. Women’s Colleges Supported Asian U. for Women 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiUS-Womens-Colle~es/127911/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Yale in Singapore: a Bold E×pernnent 
http://chroniclecom/artic[e/Yale-in-Sin~apore-a-Bold/127795/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Shame on Yale for Ending Program on Anti-Semitism 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiShame-on-Yale-for-Ending/127908/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
What, No Job Yet? Blame Your College 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/What-No-Job-Yet-Blarae-Your/127887i?sid at&utm source at&utm mediurn en 

Advice 

Commencement Angst and Resolve 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Conm~encement-AngstResolvei127866/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dennis Berkey 

How one university resolved a dispute over a controversial graduation 
speaker. 

Profflacker: Get Extra Storage Space Free 
httI~://chronicle.colniblo~s/proflaacker/dropbox-edu/33911?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medi~nn=en 

Dropbox is great for storing your files online, and as an added incentive, 
you can get extra space if you use your .edu e-mail address for sign-up. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Arts & Academe 
Director of ’Sid and Nancy’ Talks About His New Role as Professor 
http://chr~nic~ec~1rdb~gs/arts/qa-with-fi~nnnaker-and-pr~fess~r-a~ex-c~x/29556~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Alex Cox, known for 80s cult classics, will teach this fall at the 
Universi~ of Colorado at Boulder Here, he chats about punks, 
firefighting, studios as propagandists, and more 

WorldWise 
A New European Ranking: Prizes for All’. 

7"vo http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/w~r~dwise/a-new-eur~pean-ranking-prizes-f~r-a~/283.‘ ~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

While the U-MultirankDs approach is laudable, it risks being Dlost in a 
childish worldD where evew universi~z is No 1, says Ben Wildavsky 

On t Iirmg 
Technology as a ’Harvesting’ Method 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/onhirin~/techn~y-as-a-harvestin~-meth~d/29~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

(iene Fant ponders how the fast pace of innovation affects fiaculty 
retirements 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

&ldquo;The only way to write is we]l,&rdquo; said AJ. Lieb]ing &ldquo;ttow 
you do it is your own damn business.&rdquo; Unless you&rsquo;re Stanley 
Fish. More 
http:i/aldaily com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of’]?he ChronicIe’s archives. 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/Archives/39/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Blogs 

http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 



available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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newspaper 
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Clips eFLASH: UND Fighting Sioux’s Last Stand? 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

When Clips first started spreading its wings D circa 2003-04 D one of the more bizarre, contentious and disconcerting 

issues in college athletics was the Dhostile and abusive[] campaign undertaken by the NCAA. 

HereDs a quick review for those of you who were sailing around the world or trekking the Himalayas during those years.Tire 
NCAA, in sympathy with a perceived sligtlt felt by American Indians due to []hostile and abusive[] (and/or urmecessarily cartoonish) marks and 
mascotry, announced that [] unless a []bona fide[] tribe consented to the historical usage, then schools in violation would be prohibited from 
hosting any NCAA ctlampionstlip games. 

Everyone was up in arms, not the least being the tlm~dreds of thousands of Arnerican non-Indians wtlo tlad become veW fond of the 
symbolism of American Indians as brave fighters and noble human beings. 

Yeah, some of the mascots were considered rattler inaccurate and sill}’ (Illini D s Chief Illiniwek being among the most 
conspicuous), but the NCAA said nothing about Notre Dame[]s red-cheeked, fists up Leprechaun. 

It took a few years, but one by one the two dozen or so schools abandoned their American Indian imagery.It was simply too 
unfashionable and too un-PC to fight the tide of righteousness. 

Except for Florida State, wtlich eflbrted migtltily to obtain the approval of a Seminole tribe displaced to Oklahoma to save 
Chief Osceola and the migh~ Appaloosa stallion. 

But here we are, seven years later, and the Universi~ of North Dakota is still hanging on to its Fighting Sioux 
imagew.It []s a classic home rule attitude, with North Dakotans chafing angrily at a dictate from afar.So the state of North Dakota actually passed a 
law protecting the continued use of Fighting Siottx imagery. 

HereDs an aside [] and a veW carefully worded aside at that D on DFighting Sioux[] and other names and mascots of an 
aggressive style Somewhere along the way it seems to have become a knock, rather than a compliment, that a group of people (American Indians) 
acquitted themselves as good fighters In many quarters that is something to be proud ofiYes, sometimes things devolved into comical caricature (can 
you say Illiniwek?), but those were the exceptions. 

However, U2ND cannot live in a bubble.There are very few D1 programs within hundreds of miles, and the}, [] like any other D1 
newbie D have to get themselves ensconced in a conference.They cannot play in the sandbox alone 

ThatDs the reason for today Ds alticle fi-om the Bismarck Tribune (the 445th biggest newspaper in the US), the Big Sky 
Conference seems to be running for cover, and the), Dre letting UND know. 

UND has fought the fight, but it appears that further intransigence would be futile. There may not be enough other schools that 
will agree to play the. 

Hooray for the folks at UND for sticking up to their ideals, but now- it seems theyDd be pretty’ nuts to keep pushing. 



Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

U]x,’D: Sioux in trouble with Big Sky 

Officials say Fighting Sioux issue could ’destroy’ Div. I Athletics at UND 

Chuck Haga, Bismarck Tribune, 6-11-11 

Leaders of the Big Sky Conference told LrND President Robert Kelley this week that continued use of the Fighting Sioux name and 
logo as mandated by a new state law has beconre a "concern" for them and could jeopardize LrND’s j oining the conference next year. 

Furthermore, the ongoing controversy "has the possibility of destroying Division I athletics at the University of North 
Dakota," they said in a letter. 

Writing earlier this week on behalf of the presidents of Big Sky menther schools, league Commissioner Douglas Fullerton told 
Kelley- that the presidents "are forced to consider the ramifications of continued use of the ’Fighting Sioux’ nanm" and imagery-. 

"When the University- of North Dakota was considered and accepted for membership (on Nov. 1, 2010), this issue was (considered) 
’settled,’ " Fullerton wrote. "The institution had reached an agreement with the NCAA and the conference accepted that agreement. 

"Obviously, today- there is a new reality, and the question has to be asked: Could this lead to a time when league play and 
possibly league merrlbership itself could be affected?" 

Vel)~ intense 

In a telephone interview Friday-, Fullerton said the presidents "were ve~z intense" in discussing UNT)’s nickname issue with 
Kelley on June 1 and 2 at the Big Sky Confbrence spring meetings in Park City, Utah. 

If the NCAA maintains scheduled sanctions against the school and U]’~’D loses its "ability to be a viable NCAA institution, they 
don’t do us much good as a conference member," he said. 

In his letter, sent Tuesday and received at U]ND Wednesday, Fullerton also noted that all the other Big Sky, schools have 
relationships with American Indian tribes in their regions, "and the presidents feel strongly that if forced to choose, they would support the wishes 
of the Sioux tribes in this dispute." 

He underscored the point in the telephone intel~’iew 

"Our schools have great relationships with tribes in their respective regions," he said. "There is no way we cannot support 
the positions of the Native American tribes." 

He was asked whether the continuing controversy could cause the presidents ultimately to reject LrND as a Big Sky, lnenther. 

"Very easily," Fullerton said 

The Big Sky’ presidents are to meet again in October, he said "We’ll keep the discussion going and see how- this unfolds." 

We assumed 

Grant Shaft, who as a member of the State Board of Higher Education has been heavily involved in the nickname issue the past 
several years, met with Kelley and I_TND Athletic Director Brian Faison late Thursday to review" the Big Sky letter. 

"I was surprised at both the number of concerns and the severity of the concerns outlined by the commissioner," Shaft said. 
"They made their position forcefully clear. 

"Most importantly, the?’ indicate that when we were accepted into the Big Sky Conference, the?" had thought the logo question 
was settled We assmned they did not have any issues with the name and logo," Shaft said. "Now it’s clear the?" have issues" 

As a keystone to its entry into Division I athletics, UND is to j oin the Big Sky Conference on July 1, 2012, but the 
university already is working with the other schools on scheduling, marketing and other conference matters 

Kelley and Faison declined requests for comment on the Fullerton letter. 

NCAAguidance 

:[’he Big Sky is a member conference of the NCAA, Fullerton noted in his letter, and as such "must take very’ seriously any 
guidance it receives from the national organization on these matters." 

If the other member schools choose to honor the wishes of the Sioux tribes - one of which, the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, has 
repeatedly refused to grant UND authorization to continue using the name - any NCAA sanctions imposed on I_TND "would also be observed by the 
conference, and additional congerence sanctions may also be considered." 

Fullerton added in his letter that "even more disconcerting is the impact the continued use of the (Native Anrerican image17) 
would have on the individual relationships between schools in the league" and LrND, and he cited as an example a protest he said occurred on the campus 
of the Universi~" of California at Davis during a 2009 UC-Davis football ganre with UND. 

Fullerton also noted that Big Sky officials and merrlber school presidents "are aware of recent cancellations of contests" 
between UND and other Midwest schools. 

Iowa has pulled out era planned home-and-honre series with UND’s women’s basketball team, and there is uncertainty- in 



scheduling with other UNI) athletic teams 

"It is easy to envision this kind of boycott spreading to other institutions in the future," Fullerton wrote "Boycotts by 
individual schools or leagues will certainly have a negative effect on all of your programs, including hockey. Couple those issues with postseason 
restrictions and we are concerned that this state law has the possibility of destroying Division I athletics at the University of North Dakota." 

Surprised by tone 

\7~nen UND made the decision to go to Division I, finding a stable conference home for its athletic programs was a top priority-. 
Joining the Big Sky, which has been around for nearly a half century, would provide such a home for nearly- all the school’s athletic programs. 

LTND now participates in the Great West Conference in a number of spolts, but the league is stretched from coast to coast and 

is more a scheduling alliance than a long-tern1 solution. 

In their testimony before the Nolth Dakota House and Senate cormnittees considering the Fighting SioL~x nicknarne bill earlier 
this year, Shaft and UND officials warned that it could have negative consequences on LTND’s entry into the Big Sky Confurence and Division I 
athletics. 

"We were chastised for that," Shaft said. "They said that we were exaggerating these concerns." 

But Kelley and Faison "were sutprised by the tone of the letter," he said, "and I think that for obvious reasons they have a 
real il~nediate concern as to what this means for all the sports that would fall under the Big Sky umbrella. 

"I don’t think anybo@ would disagree that if we lost out affiliation with the Big Sky, it would be one of the biggest 
tragedies to hit UND athletics in the history of the school." 

The commissioner’s letter "makes it clear they intend to follow the NCAA’s direction on this," Shaft said, "which throws this 
back to the position of the NCAA - which has been, ’Our policy stands regardless of legislative action in North Dakota.’ " 

Discussions ahead 

The state board had been planning to huddle with Attorney General Wayne Stenehjem at the board’s scheduled meeting next week, 
to assess such options as challenging the constitutionality- of the nickname law. But the attorney general has a conflict, so that session will have to 
happen later. 

The Big Sky commissioner’s letter "clearly brings more urgency to the situation," Shaft said. 

Rep. A1 Carlson of Fargo, the Republican majority leader in the North Dakota House and author of the Fighting Sioux nickname 
bill, and Senate/vlajority Leader Bob Stenehjem, R-Bismarck, "still would like to meet face to face with the NCAA" to see if there is any willingness 
there to negotiate, Shaft said. 

"I’ve indicated our willingness, on the part of the board and the universi~z, to facilitate that," he said. Oov. Jack 
Dahymple "has made similar comments. He would like to get this wrapped up. But we would have to have some relief from the NCAA ut~der their policy, 
which to this date the?’ have not seemed willing to give. 

"The difficul~z with the legislation is that at this point in time, our only response (to the Big Sk’y Conference) would be 
that the Fighting Sioux nickname and logo are the law of the land in North Dakota, and UND is bound to utilize that nickname. I don’t know that’s what 
the Big Sk’y is looking to hear now" 

To follow (;lips on Twitter:www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips 
770 COMX~fENT ON T[tIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLAPS WEBSITE: v, avw.collegeathleticsclips corn 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular lIND last stand eFLASH has been 
sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & energetic diversity" advocates, AIDs, glad-handlers, :financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, 
vigilant & protective presidents; persons of Sioux, Lakota, Algonquin, Chippewa, Lenape, Seminole, Apache, Cherokee, Iquapi, Irkutsk, Quinnecuat, 
Pequot, Paugnut, Bantu, Penobscot and Puroupi nations; Dustin Hoffman, Harvey Kormann, DGG fr Wilmington, DK 1i* PSU, tJL fr O13, DR 1i* GT, IF fr UF, 
SMcC fr UF, DD Ii* UT, ]~W Ii* UT, CB fi- SEC, BJ fr OSU, MM fr PSI], DS 1i* U SD, JH ft UC, DM fr UC, BF :[’r BE, DG ft BE, DF fi- BW, KW fr Pl 0, CSF fr PL, KB 
fr WAC, BMcG :[’r A10, DS fr SWAC, JL 1i* UA, SS fr MSU, GB 1i* UA, KK :[’r BS, CM fr E8, r)L fr AMCC, Dlt fr CSUMB, CI)C fr TCU, JF 1i* UA, BIb fr PC, Y-bk fr 
UMD, JR fr L2XTCC, KR fr UNCG, TH fr WU, TFfr "*25, TD fr SL, PV fr MVC, ~2~V fr SBC, RH fr IL, JS fr ACC, DY fr NCSU, BC fr USMS, CG fr USNA, EP fr A10, 
JJ fr UCLA, 2v~’vi fi DL, AR fr FSU, GiN fr P 10, DJ fr NYY, SR fr B33, RB fr GT, utldecided voters, hedge fund rnanagcrs, believers in nomml cyclical 
econotnic adjustments, advocates of privacy rights, Bultaco jockeys, Targa jockeys, Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Heat fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conmxentalT. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Cormnentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Colttmn. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally l-~umorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-wurthy e-items 



that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the emai] format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 14, 2011 8:36 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Type 2 Diabetes Study 

Do You Have Type 2 Diabetes? 

The L’SX-C Diabetes Care Center is currently seeking volunteers to 
participate in a research stud?- of an investigational new insulin agent 
in combination with liraglutide (Victoza) to see if it can provide more 
consistent blood sugar control in people with type 2 diabetes. 

The length of the study is approximately 6 months and visits will take 
place at the UNC Diabetes Care Center. 
Stud?- related benefits at no cost to you include, stud?- medication, 
related lab testing, ECGs, physical exams, glucose monitoring and 
compensation for your time and travel. 

You may qualif~ i[’you: 

- Are 18 years or older 
- Have had a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes for at least 6 months 
- Are currently taking metformin (glucophage) andJor Actos 
- Have an HbAlc [eve[ between 70 and 10.0 % 

For more irfformation please call: 

Amber Howell 

Clinical Research Assistant 

UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter 

919-484-0931 ext. 269 

ahowell@med, un c edu 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 
This study received approval from the UNC Office of Human Research 
Ethics, IRB ful[ board 5,’4/2011 
IRB stud.,/# 11-0~9 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your iri[’ormationa[ mass 
ema/[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bpeaacson@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 14, 2011 9:02 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Seeking women who are 1 year postpartum... 

Are you, or is someone you know 1 year postpartum... ? 

Postpartum Depression Research stu@ seeking health?’ women, 12-24 months 
postpartum, who are NOT currently depressed, not currently 
breastfeeding, have regular menstrual cycles, al’id fall into one of the 
following categories: 

1. Have experienced Postpartum Depression 
2. Have experienced depression in the past, but not after childbirth 
3. Have never experienced depression 

All office visits, medical evaluations, al"id investigational medications 
related to this stu@ will be provided at no cost to patients This 
study requires 4 visits to U’qC. $150 compensation upon completion. 

For more information, please call Brenda at 843-8084. 

Approved 8/27/09 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 
Human Subjects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. IRB# 07-1353 
C’IP, C# 2649 

This el:nail is sponsored by: UNC Department of Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your informational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson CommentaO’ <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, June 14, 2011 9:09 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Originally sent 6/9/11: Sometimes it’s okay to give up. (See Commentary #5) 

’I~XTI’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 726: June 3-9, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietJaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27324&st id 3574&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Mrchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27325&st id 3574&ernai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself:from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27325&st id 3574&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Through pride we are ever deceiving ourselves. But deep down below the 
surface of the average conscience a still, snrall voice says to us, 
"S oruething is out of tune." 
DCarl Jung, Swiss psychiatrist, founder of Analytical Psychology 
(1875-1961) 

We tell lies when we are afraid.., afraid of what we don’t know-, afraid 
of what others will think, afraid of what will be found out about us. 
But evel~/time we tell a lie, the thing that we fear grows stronger. 
DTad Williams, writer, musician, radio host 

We nmst rapidly begin the shift from a "thing-oriented" society to a 
"person-oriented" society-. When machines and computers, profit motives 
and property- rights are considered nrore important than people, the 
giant triplets of racism, materialism, and militarism are incapable of 
being conquered. 
DMartin Luther King, Jr., clergynran, activist, civil rights leader 
(1929-1968) 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 27326&st id 3574&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COMIviENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 27327&st id 3574&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. The Commencement Curse 
Millions of teenagers across the land are about to leave the womb of 
high school for a world full of new- freedoms and responsibilities 
Although many have been waiting for this event for a long time, eager 
to get on with their lives as liberated adults, the thought of leaving 
behind friends and familiar places can be sca~z. 

2. Taking Iviy Granddaddy’s Quarter 
An informed healthy conscience is a built-in punishment/reward system 
that makes us proud when we do things right and ashamed at our moral 
missteps. But such a conscience doesn’t develop by accident. 

3. The Bodyguard of Lies 
"Follow me around I’m serious. If anybody wants to put a tail on me, 
go ahead." This bold challenge by presidential candidate Gary Hart in 



1987, buhvafldng his denial that he was having an exLramarltal affair, 
started a new era in media ethics. Hencell~rth, sexual conduct and 
cover-up lies by politicians became fair game for the mainstream media 
because it was a matter of "character" 

4. Things Are Just Things 
Years ago, a listener told me her morn died, leaving only a general 
will and a house full of personal items with sentimental and, in some 
cases, significant financial value My listener said tensions were 
building among her two sisters and her as they approached the problem 
of allocating their mom’s stuff. 

5. Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up 
It’s seemingly impossible to avoid j oining the chorus of accusers and 
lamenters expressing outrage at the parade of powerful men [] presently 
led by Congressman Anthony Weiner [] who destroyed their careers and 
credibility by engaging in sexual conduct they hoped to keep secret and 
then compounding the problem by lying to cover it up. 

LETI’ERS 

Craig COlrm~ents on Finding God in the Park: "I love all of your 
commentaries but ’Finding God in the Park’ is truly a favorite. I had 
to ask myself, what if Abe didn’t have or make the time to sit in the 
park? What would have been the outcome? The story taught me more than 
was intended and opened my heart for a little self-evaluation. Thank 
You[" 

Salim COlrm~ents on Finding God in the Park: "Having lost all that I 
built in the past 22 years, I was feeling like the old man. This 
commentary made my day!" 

Neff comments on Finding God in the Park: "It’s a sweet story, and the 
message is important [] we can all help another person by connecting 
and listening Still, Timmy should not have gone to the park with a 
stranger" 

Shelley connnents on Finding God in the Park: "In these times of false 
prophets proclaiming to know when the world will end, it f%els good 
and true to be reminded that God, in fact, moves in mysterious, 
powerful, and loving ways " 

Janice comments on Finding God in the Park: "This particular story was 
important to me, as it reminded me to be more patient, kind, and to 
assist my elderly mother to realize how- VALUABLE her precious life. is. 
The concept of not feeling worthless in old age is important, and we 
can help our senior citizens recognize how precious they are." 

Steve connnents on Loopholes and Slipper?- Slopes: "This morning the IMF 
head Strauss-Kahn appeared in court to contest rape charges against 
him The lead defense attorney is noted for teaching courtroom 
interrogation. The news account says his videotape urges ’badgering’ 
(his telrn) the victim so she or he will become confused, angry, 
intimidated Would Michael Josephson condemn this legal practice? Or 
is it acceptable because of tradition and marketplace success?" 

Jay comments on A Mirror or a Club?: "As a recovering alcoholic (27 
years), I try to read a devotional and inspiring commema~ every 
morning. They prove to be the spiritual compass :for my day. Your 
commentaries are the same, ahvays reminding me that instead of fighting 

the demons in our hves, we need to surrender to the :fact of their 
existence and turn them over to a loving God of our understanding." 

Zoila comments on Things Are Just Things: "Our children have asked us 
to leave in writing what we would like them to have, but that doesn’t 
seem a good way to go because we really don’t know exactly what item 
has more meaning for each one. Your four suggestions and the approach 
that things are just things, will help us talk to our children about 
that time when the?" will have to make those choices." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TV Movie ttighlights Bullying Issue 

What happens when the star quarterback finds out his tearmnates are 
bullying the new kid’.’ Watch "Field of Vision" this Saturday to find 
out. The latest made-for-TV family movie from Procter & Gamble and 
Walmart’s Family Movie Night, "Field of Vision" addresses bullying 
in schools and standing up for what’s right. Faith Ford, Tony Oller, 
and Joe Adler star. Watch it on NBC at 8/7c, Saturday, Jnne 11. 
Watch the trailer: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 27328&st id 3574&eruail Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 



Help CHARACTER COUNTS[ Reach Fulther 

Your donation can help a student, teacher, policeman, businessman, 
coach, or politician make better decisions every day-. Make a donation 
and download our latest poster. Hang it as a reminder that you’ve made 
a lasting and significant difference today. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 27329&st id 3574&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Join our global character campaign 

CCt Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, community- 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week 
Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27330&st id 3574&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

GOT BUDGET? 
Make the most of this year’s budget before the final bell rings. We 
have all the character-raising, awareness-building, life-skills- 
enhancing products you need to take you into next year inspired. 

Shop now: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27331&st id 3574&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27332&stid 3574&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27333&st id 3574&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Police Officers and Administrators: Attend Our June 23-24 
’]?raining in L.A. 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and improve 
the culture of your workplace. Register now: 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27334&st id 3574&email Nb(@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTI~;R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27335&st id 3574&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 
Budget cuts don’t have to ruin sun.her 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 27335&st id 3574&email Nb(@uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27336&st id 3574&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our wcbinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. The?" take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever. No special softs’are or technical knowledge required. 

June 7: CC! Week - Corrm~uni~ Involvement (free) 

July 20: Getting Started with CCt (free) 

Aug. 17: CCt Week- Activities (free) 

Sept. 15: CC’. Sustainability (free) 



Oct. 18: Getting Started with CC[ (l~ee) 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27337&st id 3574&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
][,earn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-selwice workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get tile treatment they 
deserve. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27338&st id 3574&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check om our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 27339&st id 3574&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the nmst dynamic lecturers in tile nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to ruotivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law etfforcement, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmmnities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs 

Nk. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his sei~ices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt fi-om one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir php?id 27340&st id 3574&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

June 14-16: Cokunbus 

June 28-30: Los Angeles 

July 13-15: New Orleans 

July 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 

September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los ~ngeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27341&st id 3574&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more inlk~nnation, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars J23r 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

][,earn more at: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27342&st id 3574&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog: 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 27343&st id 3574&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 



Find Michae] on Facebuok and Twitter 

Facebuok page: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 27344&st id 3574&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27345&st id 3574&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 27346&st id 3574&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Co~mts page on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 27347&st id 3574&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide set~zices like the CommentalT 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27348&st id 3574&email igb(d~tmcaa.~mc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
httc~://wsl.iiethics.ur~/raailer/redir.phD?id 27349&st id 3574&email iab(&uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27350&stid 3574&email~gb@tmcaa.~mc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27351&st id 3574&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27341&st id 3574&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27342&st id 3574&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk NIanagement Issues fur Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27352&st id 3574&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk IVlanagement Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsljiet~hics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 27353&stid 3574&email iab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27354&st id 3574&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive uf Commentaries 

R ead and respond to cumin emaries here: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mai]er/redir.php?id 27355&st id 3574&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Jusephson Institute 
9841 AirportB[vd, #300 ] Los Angeles, CA 90045 ] 800-711-2670 
JusephsunInstimte.org i CharacterCounts.org 

[-]2011 Jusephsun Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Jusephsun Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/19:~ailer/users/ur~subscribe.php?email Nb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu&furm id 2&cust id 0&email id 694&stat id 3574 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, June 15, 2011 2:40 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Federal waiver saves 35 Sacramento police jobs 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http:/;’cl.exctneti?lu fe/4c117572670c747c11&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe4c117572670c74731c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~Sfcf14&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Wednesday-, June 15 

http:i,’clexct.net.,?iu fe4bl17572670c74731d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&jbqTcf14&F 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe53117572670c747214&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe52117572670c747215&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe51117572670c747216&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe50117572670c747217&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4fl17572670c747210&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&F 
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Federal waiver saves 35 Sacramento police jobs 
The Sacramento Police Department reported late Tuesday- it has received a federal grant exemption that will allow- it to retain 35 officers that were slated to be laid off’. 
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Report: Riverside city- manager to become Sacramento County chief executive 
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Replica-Role× Selling-Quick <trsextantmarshals@cunsorziusolidarieta it>] Consolidating, Everything Must go, Prices are cut substantially! 
Prescript. Medz Online <[kpedani@dinonet.it> ] The #1 internet RX 
Terri Arletha <lanietajuana@bv cum> ] Rulex watches, Breitling watches, Omega watch, Audemars Piguet, IWC watches, Cartier watches, TAG Heuer watches and etc. with [uw 

price 

Javier ~/liles <Kelly@obdtuning cum> ] Fashionable gifts, prestigious watch and smart foutwear 
Free-Sample With Order <lkailcouke@tin.it> i Heart & Cholesterul Med cations Available Exclusively 
Nurma Shawnda <thirenee@northstate.net> ] CIALIS 20rag x 120 Pills $208 - OVERNIGIIT, Secured Checkuut - VISA ur AMI~X ONLY. 

Lakisha Butler <Beryl@zebracare.cum> ] We do nut ask your recipe Lurcet/Acetaminuphen,MethohexitaL’barblturate,Xanax @lprazoiam),Cudeine ( WILSON),Valmm (Diazepam) 
F.recT10n Medz Online <tremuschialli@tin.it>    ] Need your medicatiun? 
JOEY <lavemapearline@fvs.cum>          ] Up tu 8 Free Pills with yuur order! 60 Viagra pills x 100rag $98.12 
Order Pil 1 s Online <[kmunica.vallese@cumune.treviso.it>] Late Notice: Re-Orer Your RX Today At A 80% Discount 
Larraine Ashly <shauntetyra@stj ohnprospect.cum > ] Valium 10rag × 60 US$180. Guaranteed [uw rates, fast shipping 
ARICA LORRINE <mayedurene@lyondell.com>      ] Swiss Replica Rolex Watch from $180: Best Swiss Rulex Replicas : Whulesale Replica Watch : (;heap Replica 
Order Medz <lkbespectacled@zen.it> i Cheap Medication 
Kiyoko Violette <nikiahvon@aeml cum> ] Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100rag x60 Pills $125 
(;arlene Deedee <cdeedeeuh@pctel cum> ] Yuu can purchase ural hCG drups for as little as $59 We are the must trusted supplier ufthe complete hcg diet. 
Marilu Rusemary <theresiaaudra@hancock.com> ] The Real Penis Enlargement And All Natural Penis F.nlargement Products 
--~E I>-~ Trim <rdsabrinasbroggini@gft.it>      ] Buy Your Mdeiacltun Online 
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Tracy Cole.’/<mally-hy@chefmaihcum> ] Koirzlnr~oHepH n HAHH~tHH 

Sheri Bermudez <noma-mx@hotsheet corn> ] I~-OttIIJ/Ii~r/iOt IEPbI LO,Toshiba 
Enlargement pils Free trials <reinholdglaze@reuters.cum>] Butts that look awesome 
Replica-Rulex Selling-Quick <trse×tantmarshals@consurziosulidarieta.it>] Consolidating, Everything Must go, Prices are cut substantially! 
<Adrian@MYBETTER.INFO>              ] A Follow-up from the National Academic Netwurking Association 
Aura Temple <monetmariah@gazdefrance.com>     ] Replica Handbags Gucci, Coach, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, ttermes at low price 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <clueinfinite@partenaire-entreprise.ft>i Hear ladies scream in bed 
ERP White Papers <research@whitepapers.org>    ] 119 Ways to Compare Enterprise Resource Planning 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <proctorsupine@eudict.cum>] Violent [uvemaking video 
BJra,rln~ <buh@flirtis.ru> ] .’)Jie~t’rpum~ble paccH;l~:~ BHCOKUrO ~aqecTBa 

Oner <mail@oversl ru> ] Paccbl.rir~ BurEbnre TAaqa TU;r~KU OT TB 
Sima Amee <gildakareen@fvs corn>         ] Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
Fred Pwor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwurk.net>i Making the Transition from Staffto Supervisur 
Enlargement supplement Promu <cutletinch@Iyricsmode.com>] Fantastic results guaranteed 
Get BK3GER with Free trial sample <swartabulish@wurldatlas.com>] Hot [atmas banged by Germans 
Vigara.Buy Now </zzssputy@fqaytetp.com> i Buy-Cilias +Vlgara. -85% SALEt 
Prescript MedzOnline <lkpedani@dinunetit> ] The #1 internet RX 
Vigara Buy Now <cdupjzwiw@iexd×ppk.com> ] Bu?’-(;ilias ~ Vigara. -85% SAIEt 
Vigara.Buy Now <cdupj~,dw@iexdxppk corn> ] Buy-Cilias ~ Vigara -86% SALE! 
Prudence Audrey <briarmeroxana@admtl.com> i Swiss Replica Rolex Watch from $180: Best Swiss Rolex Replicas : Wholesale Replica Watch : Cheap Replica 
FLOSSIE KIERA <sunnysam@abimltd.com> ] Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed with our Viagrat 
Sherie Gracie <shastahyon@trebnet. corn> ] No Gimmicks, Guaranteed low- rates, fast shipping. Next day tracking, Blister Packaging. Visa/JCB both debit/credit cards and 24/7 

customer support. 
Milagro Maricruz <gildaressie@vodafone.com> ] Made of the most potent clinically proven natural herbs. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <australiammmage@yahoo.com>i Leave a lasting impression 
Promo enlargement <pierrenurtheastem@blogmarks.net>] Britney throws offtop 
hotels.corn <irYo@maihhotels.com>         ] Surrmrer Giftaway: Free Kindles, gas cards and up to 30% savings... 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <seepagecitizen@europa.eu>i Saucy young college hotties 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <dangnippon@elscvier.com>] Sneak pics of gurgeous girls 
Bernardma Loma <kianaalayna@hlch corn>      ] Swiss Replica Wholesale will help you to find Swiss Replica Rolcx Watch you like start from $180 per piece 
<Luca@makesoft.info>               ] A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <obliviondusk@ahoo.com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Raymond Pursha <chastitywinter @st arnurscly, corn> ] OVERNIGHT SHIPPING ... CIALIS 20rag x 120 Pills $208 
Vigara.Buy Now <vrxzphpbjc@emegbqdb.com> ] Cheap-Levtira +Vigara Gift. -79% New Discoum! 

Vigara.Buy Now <ruieyjyce@osbgrruit.com> i Cheap-Lc-Aira +Vigara Gift. -72% New Discount! 
Loyce Paz <missbridgett@inm~clean.com> ] Penis enlargement pills are one of the most popular ways to increase your penis. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <nuisancepeople@gamblingplanet.org>] Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Latrina Aurelia <latrina.ra~treliadp@gb.unisys.com>] You can purchase oral hCG drops for as little as $59 We are the most trusted supplier of the complete hcg diet. 
Javier Miles <Kelly@obdtuning.com> ] Fashionable gifts, prestigious watch and smart footwear 
Dyan Karmen <dyatikarmenn~x@health.ne.jp> ] You can purchase oral hCG drops for as little as $59 We are the most trusted supplier of the complete hcg diet. 
Free-Sample Witt~Order <lkailcooke@tin.it> i Heart & Cholesterol Medcations Available Exclusively 
Madisonlopez <Madisonlopez@socialstatsunline.irffo>i Final Notice, Please Rcview 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>] Recession Helped Parks; Lightning Controversy; ’Destroying’ UND Athletics 
natalie<natalie83@fcntonglasscollectur.com> ] ncw email 
Ivette Altha <tiffinynola@onelist.com>      i Consuming penis enlargement pills gives stimulant development of erectile and boost your sexual desires 
Enlargement supplement Sample <alveolardelectable@gamblingplanet.org>] Be in full control of ejaculation 
Penis Growth Free trial <gatordiscriminate@europa eu>] Be tJae ladies talk of the town 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <antigenleprosy@cipunline.org>] Make her happier than ever 
Joane Georgette <salenalena@tcl.com>       ] CL4LIS 20mg x 120 Pills $208 - OVERNIGHT, Secured Checkout - VISA or A2vlEX ONLY. 
OnTnMn3aam 3aTpaT <nicholas@bisabul.com>] B Canrr-HeTep6ypre: Ha~oroB~.ie cxe~mi ~ (H T[~YI, cTpaxon~.ie mnocBI) 

Retta <kerriekerrie@cho.ge.com>          ] Valium 10mg x 60 US$180. Guaranteed low rates, fast shipping 
Calyl Sheridan <eviekirstie@magazania.com> ] Up to 8 Free Pills with your order! 60 Viagra pills x 100mg $98.12 
Enlarge with Free Sample <chunm~yinvertible@wiktiuna~ org>i Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Shawn Crowe <Blanca@bauprocheck.de> ] Buy cheap ANTI-ANXIETY and SLEEP and KNSOV/ix,~A, online 
Lakisha Butler <Beryl@zebracare.com> ] We do not ask your recipe Lorcet/Acetaminophen,Methohexital/barblturate,Xanax (Alprazolam),Codeine ( WILSON),Valium (Diazepam) 
Free trial enlargement <persuasionscribble@pressdisplay.com>] Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Cyan Design & Press <sales@online-adv.com> ] d~a 37 4 ~ o~’~’- o-~9c 
randi <randi73@baptistmaihcom> i hi darling. 
lori <rachelle46@hubbardcollege.com> i drop me a line 
PHARMACY SPECL4L <fhas@gytq.net> ] Buy.Now VIAGRA-CIALIS t trr~xti 
PtLARMACY SPECIAL <dalcx@iqqp net> ] Buy Now VIAGRA-CLALIS [[ cchs 

ErecT10n Medz Online <tremuschialli@tin.it>    ] Need your medication? 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <chartresdazzle@creativecomnaons. org>i Increase your level of confident 
Penis Growth Free Sample <paulettesemi@correctionscorp com>i Give her the best of you 
Chastity <johnsielesley@fmcti.com> ] Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
cortney <aisha87@ormag.com> ] drop me a line 
OrderPil lsOnline <lkmunica.vallese@comune treviso it>] Late Notice: Re-Orer Your RX Today At A 80% Discount 



Enlarge with Free trial sample <alabamianmarinate@reuters.com>I Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
Dia <sukressie@krafteurope corn> I Rolex watches, Breitling watches, Omega watch, Audemars Piguet, IWC watches, (;artier watches, TAG Heuer watches and etc.. with low 

price 
Tat, lo’,Kemn,Jfi ~:o~,e~:c <mail@luews m>I Oco6emtOCT~ TaMox<emtoro pewrmpoBaH~i 
<Celeste@makeeasy info>             i A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 

Ngan <chrischrissy@academiccapital corn> I zyc02 
Stephan Manley <Kristi@scratch-web.com> I Best sellers for today Prozac. Mogadon (NJtrazepam) Vicodin ES/Acetaminophen 
Diane Franklin <diane.franklin@suttonregistrauon.com>l You have been nominated june 2011 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <botchprefix@archive org>i Get huge and scare off the compeution 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <crinmpsychotherapy@freedownloadscenter.com>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Vanita Lavinia <madalyncordie@europe.eds.com> I No Gimmicks, Guaranteed low rates, fast shipping. Next day tracking, Blister Packaging¯ VisaiJCB both debit/credit cards and 24/7 

customer support¯ 
Penis Growth Promo <pericleanhawkins@freedownloadscentcr.com>I Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Christena Deloris <erneldajayna@grahampearce.com> i Swiss Replica Wholesale will help you to find Swiss Replica Rolex Watch you like start from $180 per piece 
KoMau,~npOBI<n 3a py6e>~ <mail@semak.com.ua>I KoMauanpOBI<n nO Pocc~m I4 3a py6ex< 
¯ H~JI <finance@blogohost.ru> i MI4ImMn3a~na H,gc>Ji, cTpaxout,m B3HOCOB 
Sun Holiday <sales@online-adv.corn> I ’~¢~ c~>=s c2~- c>a ~ ),ki ck.~l 
<Waylon@freeneteasy.info> I A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
Ossie Lynne <brittaniesamara@bungi.corn> I Replica Rolex Watches, Buy Rolex Replica Watches from Replica Watch with low price 
Ackicne Thresa <coraliehe@@rauland.com> i Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125 
Penis Growth Free trials <aldenusual@elsevier.com>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Promo enlargement <precursorshaky@wikimedia.org> i Porn stars secret 
~.~,i=i ’a._~ ~ ,~:>~i 4~1 <sales@online-adv.corn>I ~’i d~,_~ c&~14 ~i 
Karla Robena <lorettayon@awnet.com>        i Swiss Replica Wholesale will help you to find Swiss Replica Rolex Watch you like start from $180 per piece 

Free trial enlargement <delnarcatehartnlan@ganthlingplanet.org>] Girls caught on camera 
Enlarge with Free Sample <skewimlnoderate@wikipedia. org>] Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
<Georgia@makeeasyblog.irffo> i A Follow-up front the National Academic Networking Association 
<Lily@makeeasyblog.itffo> ] A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
LESTERGERTIE <clarislester@laporte.com>      ] blade of the most potent clinically proven natural herbs¯ 
Enlarge with Free trials <codaforunl@justnet.org> i Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 

Paula Shona <belkisessie@acbi.corn>        ] Consuming penis enlargement pills gives stimulant development of erectile and boost your sexual desires 
JUNGHEINRICH FORKLIFT AGENT <sales@online-adv.com>] Construction supply center 
Matylee Hermina <rnalTleep.herminakl@-rautobo@supply.com>] Purchase the hCG Diet for only $59 
Buy.Lcvtira Now <vowsdiypwl@cxlcpw.com> ] Dear Customer¯ -76% -Discountt 
Debbra Halley <debbrahaileyuj@toto.net> ] hCG Diet for only $59¯ If you purchase hcg today we offer a 1honey back guarantee 
Enlarge with Free trial <waldroncede@archive org> i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Buy.Levtira Now- <terwzucbbn@hdzbn.com> ] Dear Client. -85% ~Discountt --SALE! 
Order Medz <lkbespectacled@zen it> ] Cheap Medication 
Penis Growth Free Sample <newellcircle@nicetourisme com>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Dia Alana <viviel~kaln@gallifreyone. corn>      ] Consuming penis enlargement pills gives stimulant development of erectile and boost your sexual desires 
Enlargement pils Promo <craigroute@pressdisplay.com>] Fantastic results guaranteed 
IVlarcus Gilmore <archie@ehr corn>          ] updated profile at the site 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <celestescorpio@ahoo.com>] Jamie Lyma is a bigger slut than Britney 
BERElx2CE ARLENA <toshaethelyn@addyomprofile.cuna> ] Buy Generic CIALIS 20rag (Tadalafil) From Our US Pharmacy - No Prescription Required - Overnight U.S To U.S Delivery - 

Secured Checkout - VISA or AMEX ONLY. 
iviiKord Preston <buh@krjdisplay.ru> ] Hpo~Iaerc~ ,!~erc~:ilii ca,a 
Benny Pruitt <furkach boris@shop50 ru> ] Hpo,~aeTc~ ]~eTCK~I~ ca~ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <rhodonitelabour@librarything.com>] Make your bedtime a wild one 
Promo Men’s Supplement <mbicundadjunct@vignette.com>] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
PHAPdvIACY SPECIAL <jjos@bcwv corn> i Buy.Now VL~GRA-CIALIS !!tdez 
PtL~P&’IACY SPECIAL <jjos@bc~J.com> i Buy.Now VIAGRA-CIALIS !!wc?~, 
Najd Art <news@goldemnaillist com> I @u’2,~i c~54,. ~.~o...d ~’1 ~ ~.. ’o ~i 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <casegrow@lonelyplanet com>I Boob jobs that look like these 
Lynetta Deandrea <latiashay@pioneer.com> I No Gimmicks, Guaranteed low rates, fast shipping Next day tracking, Blister Packaging. Visa/JCB both debiffcredit cards and 24/7 

customer support. 
ElnolT Wilder <interactivelyzo0@ridoutlumber.com> I Making device longer is eaW now. 
Thad Reilly <lninersr@r~konline.com>      I Every real man should have a huge enough dignity 
Penis Growth Promo <mennoniteparticiple@gamblingplanet org>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Bw.I,ex4ira NOW <fevowravtd@nnkiaxb com>     i Celais Dof Pack -56% --Discount! 
Penis Growth Free trials <feldsparprodigious@wixgame.com>I College babes needs a spanking 
Penis Growth Free trim sample <sandwichabolish@northwest-wine.com>i Hear ladies scream in bed 
,-E.D,-. Trial <rdsabrinasbroggini@gft it>      IBuy Your Mdeiaciton Online 
Jeff cry Youngblood <aureo.oliveira@crtadvogados.com>I I changed photos at profile, please check 
Reta(iertrude <merlynsophia@idc-ch2m.com>    I OVERN’[GIIT StIIFPING CLAMS 20rag x 120 Pills $208 

Enlarge with Free trial <plodpalmate@nicetourisme.com>i Fantastic results for length and girth 
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Steven Colver guilt"3, of first-degree murder in ’teen love’ trial 
A jttry found Steven Paul Colver guilt?" Wednesday of first-degree murder for the June 2009 slaying of Joarme Witt, the mother of his then-14-year-old girlfriend who had reported Colver to 
authorities for having an illicit affair with her daughter. 
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Legislature approves majority budget plan ahead of deadline 
’]7he state Legislature plowed through a package of majority-vote budget bills this afternoon, approving a plan to close the $9.6 billion deficit with more than seven hours left until the 
deadline i2~r both houses to pass a budget. 
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Clips pre-NACDA Mid-Week Update: 6-15-11 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the (;lips MotherShip 

This pre-NACDA X/lid-Week Update is being swiftly completed before your Clips editor rises at 4 tomorrow (Thursday), and makes 
his way to Newark airport for a 6:15 Jet Blue non-stop flight to Orlando. 

IDve heard good reports about the first three days of the NACDA convention and IDm sure that Thursday and Friday will be 
more of the same.I l~low of at least a dozen people arriving at the Orlando Airport tomorrow (Thursday).IDm supposed to arrive at 8:42, and IDm 
renting a car, so if any of you are reading this, and are alTiving at that time, and wants to catch a ride, my cell is 908.752.0024. 

Remember (for this week at least), all roads and flights lead to Orlando: 

Elsewise, I will be writing as-they-happen eyewitness reports and otherwise spending my downtime cozying up to the WiFi in the 
Lobby Bar, so please join me for a cold one on Thursday night. 

Nick Inlhnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@c°llegeathleticsclipsc°m 

D1 REVS & EXPENSES Mnney in, Money out The annual accounting olD1 programs D officially known as 
the D2011 edition of Revenues and Expenses of NCAA Division I Intercollegiate Athletics ProgramsD D has been released, and it depicts a 
widening gap between haves and have-nots. NCAA.org, 6-15-11 

RECRLrlTING Sports agency IMG diving headfirst into high school football, recruiting The big get bigger?Better? 
An@ Staples, SI corn, 6-13-11 



[~’B SALARIES Salaw inflation trickle-down extends to FB assistants The spike in salaries for assistants comes 

when money in college athletics is getting more attenuon St. Louis Dispatch, 6-12-11 

TATTOO-GATE Not ready to buy what agent is selling on P~or Clips Guest Commentary Tongue embedded firmly in 
cheek, our guest author rips into superagents and opportunistic 19-year olds Dennis Dodd, CBSSports.com 6-14-11 

SNE.~ERS Nike collector creates ShoeZemn WeDre not making this up: 2,000 pairs of Nikes in a Dtotally 
anonymousD warehouse adjacent to an adult bookstore near San Diego’s Old Town. ESPN.com, 6-13-11 

D2 TO D1 Should IJ’2X-A make the move up in athletics? The University of North Alabama Board has sifted through the 
assumptions and estimates for a move to D1. The decision was... Times Daily, 6-12-11 

COi\£VIISH CLPP Marist and Iona Win MAAC Conmfissioner’s Cup For the first time in league history two schools have 
claimed a share in the conference’s highest honor. _’vLa_AC Sports, 6-13-11 

MINOR LEAGUE Time for BCS to break away from NCAA Clips Guest Conm~ental3~ Our guest auflaor sanely and skillfully 
frames out a stand-alone status for the top programs.ItDs not as insane of an idea as it used to be. Art Thiel, Sportspress Northwest, 6-9-11 

SALARIES Win a National Championship, get a 59% pay raise In just his second year at Auburn, Coach Gene 
ChlzikDs salai~’ was raised from $2.2 million to $35 million Yahoo! Sports, 6-10-11 

MEDIA FEES TV is the BIG picture Insanity- seems to be prevailing as media rights fees leapfrog one another 
breathtakingly. SportsBusiness Journal, 6-6-11 

COACHING Ranking college football’s 20 most desirable head coaching jobs Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
embarks on a most ambitious endeavor: ranking the most desirable among the mega desirable. An@ Staples, SI.com, 6-3-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com prnvides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commenta~’. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infimte, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 
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The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: Bachelor’s Degrees at Community Colleges: a Combination That’s Working in Florida 
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Academe Tuday 

Thursday June 16, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rnyaccountinewsletters 

Top Stories 

Florida’s Con~nunity Colleges Offer Bachelor’s Degrees to Bolster Wurk-Force 
Skills 
http:/ichrunicle.com/article/Floridas-Conm~unity-Collegesi127880i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Gunzalez 

Many of the graduates earn higher salaries than their counterparts front 
four-year universities. 

22 Elite College Sports ]-rogranrs Turned a Profit in 2010, but Gaps Remain 

http:iichrunicle.com,’articlei22-Elite-College-Spurts/127921i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

By Libby Sander 

The NCAA says the number of" profitable programs in Division I’s top tier 
was up, but the 98 other programs in that subdivision saw a median deficit 
of $11.6-milliun 

House Panel Votes to Repeal ’Credit Hour’ and ’State Authorization’ Rules 
http://chrunicle.com/article/House-Panel-Votes-to-Repeal/’127920/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ar DmanDdo MontaDo 

The repeal, supported by Republicans, would prevent Education Department 
rules that could alter the levels of federal aid colleges receive Iicom 
taking effect 

This Bloomsday, T~z Walking ’Ulysses’ Instead of Reading It 

http://chronicle.com/article/This-Bloomsdav-Tlv-Walkin~/1279~3/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Dun Troop 

Joseph Nugent and his students at Boston Culiege have created an online 
tool that lets users follow in the footsteps of the prutagonist uf James 
Joyce’s nuvel 

Mure News 
5 Minutes With Jacques Bailly, ’Prunuuncer’ at the Natiunal Spelling Bee 
http://chronicie.com/article/5-Minutes-With-Jacques-Bailiy/127889/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Equity Firm That Owns Fur-Prufit Culleges Reportedly Se&s tu Buy 
Blackboard 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/wiredcampus/pruvidence-equitY-in-~ead-t~-bu~-b~ac~<b~ard-b~u~mber~-savs/3~773?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News Frum Around the Web 
Labor Gruups Ask Federal Court to Bluck Wiscunsin’s Anti-Union Law 
http://chrunic~ecum/b~s/ticker/~abur-~ruups-ask-federa~-cuurt-tu-b~ck-wiscunsins-anti-uni~n-hw/33997‘?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
Westwund Offers Future Grads an ’Employment Pledge’ of Up tu $500 a Munth 



http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/ticker/westw~ud-tu-offer-future-~rads-emp~Yment-p~ed~e-uf-up-to-5~-a-munth/33977?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Minnesota College System Will Stay Open Even if Other State Agencies Shut 
Down 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~m~b~Rs~ticker/minnes~t~-c~e~e-svstem-v~i[~-st~Y-~pen-even-if-~ther-state-a~encies-shut-d~v‘~n~3398~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Accidentally Recorded Conversatiun Leads tu Resignatiuns at La Sierra U. 
http://chrunic~ecum/b1~s/ticker/accidenta~N-recurded-cunVersati~n-[eads-tu-resi~nati~ns-at-h-sierra-u/33964?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Georgia to Offer Low-Interest Loans tu Randumly Picked Needy Students 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~gs/ticker/geurgia-tu-~ffer-~w-interest-~ans-t~-randum1y-picked-needy-students/33947?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
The Internationalization Devil Can Be in the Staffing Details 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~s/w~rldwise/the-internati~na~izati~n-deVi~-can-be-in-the-staffing-detai~s/28385?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

Universities that need staff members for overseas programs could benefit 
from studying a new report that describes the administrative fine points of 
such ventures, says David Wheeler. 

The Chronicle Review 

Fashion, Out of the Closet 
httD:/ichronicle.com;article/Fashion-Out-of-the-Closeti127793/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Laura Sloan Patterson 

There’s no need for academics to look frumpy when expressing their bodies 
of knowledge. 

o Brainstorm: A ~nd Look at the Science of Stephen Jay Gould 
o ? http://chroniclecom/blogs/brainstornl/stephen-iay-gould-3/36~62.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

As Gould again comes under attack, Michael Ruse remembers the late 
paleontologist, for all his foibles, as a passionate intellectual and an 
inspiring role model. 

Brainstorm: Straight Guy Nowhere Near Damascus 
http:/’chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorm/strai~ht-~uv-nowhere-near-damascus/36246?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Todd Gitlin excoriates the blogger and graduate history student Tom 
MacMaster, who falsely masqueraded as DGay Girl in Damascus. D 

Old School, New School: Unleashing the Humanities 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/old-new/unleashin~-the-humanities/390?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new venture will teach the humanities to rich kids who arenl-lt the best 
and brightest but who will prubably influence suciety anyway. We deserve 
what we get, says Mary Churchill. 

Old Schuol, New Schuol: An Attempt tu Tame Resistant Disciplines 

http://chrunicle.comiblu~siuld-newitamin~-the-hurnanitiesi378,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The humanities are a thorn in the side of contempurary capitalism, says 
Michael Brown, and thaWIs why A.C. Graylingl--Is plan fur a private 
cullege in Britain is a disaster 

Cummentary 

Innovatiuns 

’]?he Chal]enge fur Community Cul[eges 

http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/innuvatiuns/the-cha~[en~e-f~r-cummuniW-cu~e~es/29654?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utrn medium=en 

Two new studies point to the special difficulties that twu-year colleges 
face[-]and the need to explore new directions, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Advice 

My Promotion and My Father 

http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Mv-PromotionMy-Father/1S868/’, sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 



By Jack Zibluk 

Faced with the dilemma of whether to withdraw his promotion bid, a faculty 
member did the only thing that made sense: IIe called his dad. 

Prnf[Iacl<er: Teaching Kids to Make 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/teaching-kids-t~-make-thatcamp-rep~tt/34~78?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

If a group of scholars, librarians, and graduate students can learn by 
doing, then why not children? Or college students’.’ 

Must Read: How Educated Are Your State Legislators? 

their own legislators. 
http :iAwiw. sacbee. COlrd201 li06i13i3695558/califoruias-le~islature-most-highly.html 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Dana Gioia 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/my-daily-read-dana-gioia/~8954;sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Dana Gioia, a former NEA chairman, is deeply suspicious of Twitter and the 
perfumed pages of DVanity FairD magazine. 

Wired Campus 
Syracuse Sends Personalized Video Messages to Admitted Students 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/syracuse-sends-pers~na~ized-vide~-messages-t~-admitted-students-t~-st~p-summer-me~t/3~778?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Newhouse School of Public Comlnunications, trying to guard against 
enrollment dips, e-mailed a video to each freslmnan with a welcome message 
from prominent alulrmi. 

Buildings & Grounds 
’Most Endangered’ List Adds a Hospital Nolthwestem U. Wants to Demolish 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/bui~dings/m~st-endangered-~ist-adds-a-h~spita~-n~rthwestern-u-wants-t~-dem~ish/29797~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A 1974 hospital building that Northwestern University wants to tear down 
ha s a new ally D the Nationa 1 Trust for Historic Preservation. 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Tenure is Impoltant at Community Colleges, Too 

o http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~nhiring/tenure-is-imp~rtant-at-c~mmunitv-c~e~es-t~/29~46~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Rob Jenkins explains why. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Patrick Leigh Fermor, warrior, scholar, autodidact, travel writer, 

e×traordinapi raconteur, is dead at 96 More 

http:/ialdail’~’.com 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumty 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]7he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://w~wi.pubservice.colrdSubncwlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccrumt 

Retrieve user name 



http:/Tchronicle com/myaccount/for~otusemam r~ I 
Reset your password 

httr~://chronicle com/mvaccount~Cor~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Wash ngton, DC 20037 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: I 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 216 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 11 216 

hacoming 

Frulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Best-Quali~" --R.x-. <lkbingecluve@rutarymilanu.it> { Pnhiertemne is the leading appetite suppressant 
MediTrust <kjmreynulds@comune re.it> { What Medication Do You Need? 
Order [Z-x- <lkjimmyfriedmarmg@ciamaglia.it> i Luse Incredible Puunds with Phentermine 37.5 
Juhn Durham <Wright@cusmicstrmg cu.uk> { Kp Fine We have time to buy in huliday! The reasunable price, smart foutwear and prestigious bags Summer 2011 
Joie Emelina <merryjosefina@kuchetuv.cum> { Replica ttandbags Gucci, Coach, Louis Vuitton, Chane[, Hermes at luw price 
Medicine Online <kjkarlgmeccanicadev@Igmeccanica it>i Suppress your appetite with Pientermine 

Vicky Lucilla <lakendrajessica@saeca cure>     IBuy Generic CIALIS 20rag (Tadalafil) From Our US Pharmacy - NO Prescriptiun Required - Overnight U.S Tu U.S Deliveu - Secured 
Checkout - VISA ur AMEX ONLY. 

Tawanda Brigitte <alycelelah@addictease cum> { Up to 8 [~’ree Pills with your order! 60 Viagra pills x 100rag $98.12 
Order Medicine Online <ujalessiu buttazzi@tin.it> { The Number One Pharmacy 
US ttealthcare <rIbesaiel@pulitu.it>        i 2mti-anxiety regimens 
KAREENJOYCE <ashlyidella@carrefour.cum> { No Gimmicks, Guaranteed [uw rates, fast shipping. Next day tracking, Blister Packaging. Visa/JCB buth debit/credit cards and 24,’7 

customer suppurt 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 11:10 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAH News/Daily4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

ODAC takes Special Olympics partnership to local level http://tracking ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/54455623i0/?7c5686b6 ’lT<NBQSBOZXd~SERpcmVicb~.%3d%3d&x 57ce37ad - Jun 16, 
201 ] 9:30:50 AM 

WAC adds Seattle for 2012-13 http://tracking.ncaa.orgitJ18637278i226294102/54455624/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cb37abSa - Jun 16, 2011 9:19:44AM 

Rcport shows widening financial gap in Division I http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18637278/226294102/54454164/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 608a7e2e-Jtm15,2011 
8:49:33 AM 

President George W. Bush to throw out first pitch at Mens CWS http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18637278/226294102/54454165iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x ac97618f- 
Jun 14, 2011 4:58:54 PM 

NCAA invites football coaches and athletics directors to Champion Forum http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti18637278/226294102/54454166/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d% 
3ck%x a6clf821 - Jun 14, 2011 3:38:33 PM 

College coaches share skills to help fight pediatric brain cancer http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/54454167/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 493abe57 - 
Jun 14, 2011 9:34:37 AM 

NCAA to convene presidential leaders in August htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/ti18637278/226294102/54451749/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x cf787033 - Jan 13, 2011 
10:54:37 .AJxA 

Missouri Missouri Southern team up for tornado relief http://trackin~.ncaa.or~it/18637278/226294102/54447050/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x db0503bb - Jan 10, 
2011 10:45:16 AM 

Adjustments in squad size and bench area gain support http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/18637278/226294102i54447051/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlER1)cmVidA%3d%3d&x 79b004fe - Jtm 10, 
2011 10:33:51 .~ 

DIII mends volleyball begins to take shape http://tracking ncaa.org/t/18637278/22629410T54447052/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ccd0bac9 - Jun 10, 2011 
10:10:47 AiVl 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/54455625/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4ac0ca41 - Jun 16, 2011 9:27:55 AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18637278i226294102/54454168/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cSe49ad8 - Jun 15, 2011 9:53:27 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ty18637278/226294102/54454169/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 1368256b -Am 14, 2011 9:31:11AiVl 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18637278/226294102/54451750/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 61508459 - Jun 13, 2011 10:42:03 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/54451751/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cb4aaefc - Am lC 2011 11:06:47 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty18637278/226294102/54445849/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e27520e0 - Jun 9, 2011 11:33:12 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty18637278/226294102/5~ldd~1584/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 44001ac5 - Jun 8, 2011 10:29:36 AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/54442636/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c3caga61 - Jun7, 2011 9:23:22AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty18637278/226294102/54441337/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 09a06c36 - Jun 6, 2011 10:10:29 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or~/t/18637278/226294102/54439908/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4676b88a - Jun 3, 2011 1:12:20 PM 

TheRecord http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/54438229i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cl5d0ftl4-Jtm2,2011 9:53:06AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/54438230/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d996562c - Jun 1, 2011 10:17:30 AM 

DII workshop focuses on strategic communlcatmns http://trackin~.ncaa.or~it/18637278/226294102/54438231/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3dgnx fc234441 - Jun 1, 2011 
10:15:37 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~it/18637278/226294102/54435628i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlliRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2832e2ce -May 31,2011 9:58:35 AM 

TheRecord http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/18637278i226294102/54433049/O/?7c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVick&%3d%3d&x 8284clf2-May27, 2011 9:52:20AM 

Visithere http://trackm~.ncaa.org/t/18637278/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2}:hlmVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXd/X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7lbflddbto 
leave this mailing list. 



http://trackin~.ncaa or~/t/18637278/226294102/54290914/O/ 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACC Baseball" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 1:43 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Good Luck in Omaha, Tar Heels & Cavaliers’. 

’I~NTI’.htm 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News: Jerry Brown vetoes Democratic budget 

’I~XTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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Thursday, June 16 
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News l 
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Capitol & California i 
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Our Region i 
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Sports i 
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Entertainment] 
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Jobs] 
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Jerry Brown vetoes Democratic budget 

Gov. JelTy Brown vetoed his own parb"s budget today, less than 24 hours after Democratic lawmakers sent him a majority-,rote plan balanced with risky solutions. 
More Latest News: 

htt’o://cl.exct.net/?i~fc5b11757d640575751d&ls fcldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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Ten years of mostly-disliked budgets 
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Driver crashes into pack of Los Angeles bicyclists 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.com> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hello John - NACDA Special 

TEXT.htm 

Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpointe.com/displav.php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 5523&L 158&N 3145 
Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]7his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attracuve promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior qualit7 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
emails:h~p://na04.mypinpointe.colrdunsubscribe.php?M176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&L 158&N 5523 
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Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@mlliamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Protect Your Intellectual Property 

TENTI’.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@mlliamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:51 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

Protect Your Intellectual Property 

’IEXTl’.htm 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: New Group to Challenge Texas Governor Over Plans for Higher Education 

’IENTf.htm 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday June 16, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Hat’,~ard U. Oilers a New- Plan for Allston Land Holdings 
http://clv~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/bui~dings/harvard-u-~ff~rs-a-new-plan-f~r-a~st~n-land-h~dings/298~2‘.~sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 

The universityDs recession-stalled expansion could be revived by 
partnerships with developers and investors, a committee told the 
university Ds president. 

New Group Will Challenge Texas Governor Over Plans for Higher Education 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~n1/b~s/ticker/new-~r~up-wil1-cha~en~e-texas-~vern~r-~ver-p~ans-f~r-hi~her-educati~n/34~23?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Michigan Professor Was Target of Bush White House, Ex-CIA Officer 
Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-michigan-pr~fess~r-was-tar~et-~f-bush-white-h~use-ex-cia-~f~cer-savs/34~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Muntana Law Faculty Denies Emeritus Status to Controversial Proibssor 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-m~ntana-~aw-facu~tY-denies-emeritus-status-t~-c~ntr~versia~-pr~fess~r/34~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

4 Former Professors Sue Bethune-Cookman U Over Their Dismissal 
http://chrunic~ec~na/b~s/ticker/4-~brmer-pr~fess~rs-sue-bethune-c~kman-u-~ver-their-dismissa~j34~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Carnegie-Knight Initiative Receives $3.9-Million More for Project on 
Journalism Education 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/came~ie-kni~ht-initiat1ve-~ives-additi~na~-supp~rt-t~-~urna~ism-sch~s/33928?sid pm&utmsource pm&utmmedium en 

Should You Offer Extra Credit? 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/onhirin~/should-you-offer-extra-credit/29055?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In an ideal world, you wouldn E-It have to; sadly, we don[-lt live in that 
world, Eliana Osbom writes. 

Innovations: Tyranny or Theft? Part 1 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/tvranny-or-theft-part-1/29661?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood argues that the campus sustainabili~ movement is fueled by 
cultural discontents. 



Brainstunn: Sports and the Revult uf Masculinity 

http://chr~nic~ecum/b~gs/brainst~rm/spurts-and-the-rev~t-uf-mascu~initY/363~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

When sports fans revolt, are they revolting against masculinity? 

ProtHacker: Surrmrer Training in Faculty- Governance 

http://chr~nic~e.c~r~/b~gs/pr~fhacker/sun~ner-trainin~-in-facu~t~-~v~rnance/34~52?sid pm&utm source pnr&utm medium en 

Many ~aculty members use the sumnrer to improve their skills. Why not work 
on the skills of faculty- governance? 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Assessments of Student Learning Vary Widely by Field 
http://chronicle.com/article/Assessments-of-Student/127917/?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm nrediurn cn 
After Contentious Year, Martin Leaves Madison 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/After-Contentious-Year-Martin/127919/?sid pm&utrn source pnr&utm medium en 
Syracuse Sends Personalized Video Messages to Admitted Students to Stop 
’Summer Melt’ 

htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/WiredcamDus/svracuse-sends-~ers~na~ized-Vide~-messa~es-t~-adrnitted-students-t~-st~D-sur~ner-melt/3~778?sid mn&utm source pm&utrn rnedium en 
Florida’s Comrntmity Colleges Offer Bachelor’s Degrees to Bolster Wurk-Force 
Skills 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/Floridas-Conrmunitv-Colleges/127880/?sid pm&utm source pnr&utm medium en 
This Bloomsday, TI?, Walking ’Ulysses’ Instead of Reading It 
http://chroniclecom/article/This-Bloomsdav-Try-Walking/127923/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://’w,aav.chronicle-storecorrdStore/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CO&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, con~munity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, mv.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK NIHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicIe, cum/myaccuunt 

Retrieve user name 
http://chrunicle.com/m’~,accoum/for~utusemameI 
R eset yuur password 
http ://chrunic le. corn/my accuunt/Jk~r~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chrunicle of ttlgher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 727: June 10-16, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27468&st id 3598&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27469&st id 3598&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27469&st id 3598&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Look at evewthing as though you were seeing it either for the first 
or last time. 
DBetty Smith, writer (1896-1972) 

The antidote to hubris, to overweening pride, is irony, that capacity 
to discover and systematize ideas. Or, as Emerson insisted, the 
development of consciousness, consciousness, consciousness. 
DRalph Ellison, writer (1914-1994) 

No sno’~ake in an avalanche ever feels responsible. 
DVoltaire, French philosopher and writer (1694-1778) 

Think big thoughts but relish small pleasures. 
DH. Jackson Brown, Jr., writer 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 27470&st id 3598&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 27471&st id 3598&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. The One-i’vfinute Graduation Speaker 
I’ve given my share of commencement addresses, and I confess it’s a 
head-swelling experience to tell a captive crowd how you think they 
ought to live their lives After all, didn’t they come primarily to 
hear what you have to say? Actually, they didn’t. In fact, graduation 
speakers are impediments to the real goal of the day [] celebration, 
not reflection. So what we need is a good one-minute graduation speech 
Here’s my effort. 

2. Redemption, Hubris, and Schadenfreude 
Who would have thought the victol7 of the Dallas Mavericks over the 
Miami Heat in the NBA Finals would call into play a bunch often-dollar 
words like aficionado, redemption, hubris, and schadenfreude? 

3. Filling Holes 
Sam, a supervisor, was dtunbfounded as he watched Bill diligently dig 
holes while Chuck, after waiting a short interval, filled them. When 
he demanded an explanation, Bill was indignant: "Chuck and I have 
been doing this job for more than 10 years. ~at[]s your problem?" 



4. Noah’s Term Paper 
Noah needed an A on his term paper A :friend said that lots of kids 
recycled papers they didn’t write, and he offered to give him a paper 
his older brother had gotten an A on three years before. When Noah 
asked his father :[’or advice, his dad told him he hoped he wouldn’t 
cheat, but he didn’t want to be judgmental "It’s your life, Son," he 
said. "I can’t tell you what you should do. It’s a personal decision." 

5. Making Bricks or Building Cathedrals 
According to an old parable, three men were working hard cutting stone 
from large blocks of granite. When asked what the?" were doing, the 
first fellow said, "I’m making bricks." The second said, "rm creating 
a foundation for a large building" The third person answered, "I’m 
building a cathedral." 

LETrt{RS 

Isabel comments on Finding God in the Park: "It’s amazing how much 
listening and caring can impact someone’s life forever, more than money 
ever will. Character does count, we need more Abes in this world 
Thank you!" 

Irma comments on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "It would be better 
to relate Weiner’s case to eveuone in the general workplace. Most 
think, ’I won’t get caught.’ \Vhetl-ler it’s sexting, inappropriate 
touching, talk, or getting too close to co-workers, even the 
perception of these things can cause loss of respect of other 
employees." 

Patrick comments on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "The imperative 
choice is between a value for Sel~’ice (the fervent desire to be of 
benefit to others) vs. Power (the insatiable desire to control others). 
If we embrace the values of Service and Troth, we will still 
(inevitably-) fail D yet, when we do, we will be honest with others and 
ourselves, learn from the experience, and grow in ’leadership and 
wisdom.’ It’s a long journey." 

Ethel comments on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "Now we are 
rationalizing lying. What constitutes a lie? People wonder why this 
will go before the ethics corrmrittee D did he use taxpayer time and 
dollars for his postings? That will be up to the ethics committee. 
I guess there is a different standard in Washington than we have in 
real life." 

JerrS corrmrents on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "2v~. Weiner has 
compromised his integrity and honesty- by blatantly being dishonest... 
with himsell; his wife, his girlliciends, and the people he publicly 
serges. He has proven he is less than trustworthy, and that makes him 
unqualified to an?’ longer sel~ze the American people. He’s proven that 
he lacks the basics tbr good leadership." 

Philip comments on Sometimes It’s Okay- to Give LTp: "I believe he 
should stay in office. He has already suffered enough punishment 
through the public hun~iliation he has faced and will continue to 
endure forever. He can still seF~,e the people who have elected him to 
serve as their Congressional representative. If they choose another 
person, so be it Senator David Vitter has admitted to much worse 
behavior, and his constituents re-elected him " 

Robert conm~ents on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "I am less 
concerned with Weiner’s personal ’suffering’ (which he brought upon 
himselt) than with the suffering his family, friends, constituency, 
colleagues, his party, and his nation must endure because of his bad 
behavior We have a right to expect more from our elected officials, 
and we celtainly deserve more than we got from Weiner He should step 
down." 

Mark comments on Things Are Just Things: "My dad, who is ve1%- wise, 
came tip with a unique solution in regards to this. He and my morn asked 
their five children to identify- things they owned that had sentimental 
value to them. When dad found out that a certain award he had received 
was coveted by all, he had four exact reproductions made and 
distributed the original and reproductions to each of us." 

Corwin comments on The Commencement Curse: "Agreed, Michael, high 
school isn’t the ’best days of your lives’ for many students [-] and 
it’s kind of sad if it is! The goal of life, after all, isn’t to peak 
at the age of eighteen." 

ANNOUNC fv. [\AfiNTS 

tlelp CIIARACT[iR COUNTS! Reach Further 



Your donation can help a student, teacher, policeman, businessman, 
coach, or politician make better decisions every day. Make a donation 
and download our latest poster tlang it as a reminder that you’ve made 
a lasting and significant difference today. 
Leam more: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27567&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Join our global character canrpaign 

CC! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and everj year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclainr the third week in October 
CHARACTER COLrNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communi~ 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27473&st id 3598&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

GOT BLrDGET? 
Make the nrost of this year’s budget before the final bell rings. We 
have all the character-raising, awareness-building, life-skills- 
enhancing products you need to take you into next year inspired. 

Shop now: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27562&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27475&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27476&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~,qTS ! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27477&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay com~ected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 
Sun.her is for book lovers 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 27477&st id 3598&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27478&st id 3598&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and afJbrdable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour o:[’your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives :[’orever No special software or technical knowledge required 

July 20: Getting Started with (;(2! 

Aug 17: CC[ Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: CC! Sustainability 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with (;(2[ 

Nov 16: Funding your CCt Iintlauve 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC! 

Learn nrore, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27479&st id 3598&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-selwice workshop to fit 



your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 

strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 

deserve 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27480&st id 3598&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 
New this weck: 
The ethics of internships 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27481&st id 3598&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynanric lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to ruotivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law erfforcenrent, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmrunities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For nrore information and to view an excerpt front one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir php?id 27482&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 13-15: New Orleans 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27483&stid 3598&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, emai] charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars :For 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaninglh], 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27484&st id 3598&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 
New this week: 
Top tennis players win - and lose - with honor 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27485&st id 3598&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27486&st id 3598&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27487&st id 3598&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27488&st id 3598&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 27489&st id 3598&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumenta13~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 27490&st id 3598&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s nunrerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27491&st id 3598&email igb(~mlcaa.tmc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 27492&st id 3598&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27493&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27483&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27484&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27494&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27495&st id 3598&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27496&st id 3598&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commemaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27497&st id 3598&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephson[nstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

E-12011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACT[~R COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mai]er/users/unsubscribephp’?email Nb(~tmcaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&emai[ id 696&stat id 3598 
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Dear John, 

What can one say about a NACDA convention? This is my sixttl NACDA, so I Dye become something of a semi-expert. 

Here goes D. NACDAs are big, we11-1~l, well-attended, educational, great networking venues, fun, entertaining, 
thought-provoking andDif one is there for more than a dayDvery tiring. 

NACDA conventions are week-long extravaganzas, and they consist of hundreds of panels, presentations and meetings.Flipping 
through the inch thick convention handbook is quite simply overwhehning.During many time slots there are literally a dozen events occurring at the 
same tirne, and itDs often hard to pick frorn so many great choices. 

Furthermore, there is plcnW of oppoltunity for lobby- networking.NACDA veterans counsel rookies to refrain from tlying to 
attend too many presentations, to take advantage of all the accumulated wisdom in attendance and to drink plenty- of water. 

NACDA Thursday started early for your loyal scribe. My dainty feet hit the floor at 3:39 AM, and I got to the Newark airport 
at 5:15.VCnen itDs that early security is a breeze, and the 6:29 flight (Jet Blue) had wheels up by 6:33.The non-stop flight and the fuss-free Alamo 
rental car (Kia Rio) had me at tire Orlando Marriott World Center by 10 AM.Not bad. 

As I made my grand entrance into the Marriott World Resort lobby the buzzing and flitting around were in full swing.In quick 
succession I saw Western Kentucky AD Ross Bjork (who offe*ed a solicitous greeting), UCLA AD Dan Guerrero (a tlead nod), WAC Commish Karl Bensun (a 
hearty how ya doing) and 1-month new Iona AD Eugene Marshall (a warm conversation). 

I walked the perimeter of the enornaous facility, and then sidled into one of the cushy sofas to take in the scene.Thereupon 
another fluff?- of how- ya doings D Gen Smith, Pat Chun and Ben Jay- of Ohio State, Dutch Baughman of the D1-A AD Association, Tim Hall of UNIKC, Ohio 
State AD Emeritus Jim Jones, Richard Lapchick of the DeVos Sports blanagement program, Ken Kavanagh of FGCU, Dave Roach of Colgate University (and 
current president ofNACDA), DeLoss Dodds of Texas, Ben Fairclough of the Big East Contbrence, Chris Del Conte of TCU, and on and on. 

I also had the good fbltune to meet several lungtime Clips subscribers for the first time, including Whit Babcock (Missouri), 
Shane Lyons (ACC), blal-k Harlan (UCLA). 

I sat in on an lx2LkADD presentation, a little of the CABMA presentation (with WAC commissioner Karl Benson at the mic, and then 
I sat in on an FCS branding and awareness session, led by Clips subscriber Charlie Corm of Appalachian State. 

Next was four hours of exhibiting, where I helped man the Inter-Collegiate Athletics Consulting booth with President An@ 
Fellingham (I handle communications for An@) and Cynthia Linhart and Jim Gibson 

We spoke with dozens of passersby, including Jim O DDay (Montana AD), Gene Doris (Fairi)eld AD), Suzy Mason (Arizona) and 
Dino Mattesich (UConn) 

I was invited to a party for Ohio university graduates on the 19th floor of the East Tower, met director Jim Kahler and 
founder Doc Higgins, plus several grads Phil, Shelly-, B.C. (full names supplied tomorrow). 

Next I made my way to the Lobby Bar for my usual recolmoiter mission.This was in anticipation of the fourth almual (or will it 
be the fifth?) Clips blidnight SoireD. 

Suffice it to say that the Lobby Bar passed muster In fact, I am sitting in the Lobby Bar now (at 10:57 PM), with my notes out 
and the MacBook Air running out of battery (it[-]s at 34% now, so I may" have to cut this a trifle short 



My chosen spot is at a bench with two tables that I have staked out :for whoever shows up tonight at midnight I--I it could be 
four, it could be forty.ll’it[-]s :tort?, we might surpass the credit limit of the (;lips MasterCard). 

Liza is my waitress, and [ have warned her that there might be a rather, raucous crowd, She[-]s up :for it. 

This is a strategic location, because the main entrance of the hotel and the main bank of elevators from which most 
conventioneers ingress and egress [that[-]s l-]enter [-I and [-]exlt[-]] the activities. 

Out of nowhere some guy just wandered by and flashed his [-]Fellingham[-]s Restaurant Southampton NY[-] shirt at me.He pointed 
out that thereDs good food there, and itDs a top five sports bar.There, now you know. 

Meanwhile, the decibel level in here is about 85, and I need to start to wrap this up in order to be ready for early 
arrivals.I will complete this Thursday write-up in the version that I will file tomorrow on the Clips website itself.The deadline approachesD.. 

Amother great NACDA Thursday this was ..... Arid there will be more tomorrow. 

Nick Irffant e 

Clips Editor 
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NCAA statement on North Dakota mascot issue http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.org/t/18656623/226294102/54456770/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x ale0] 659 - Jun 17, 2011 
10:00:04 AM 

NCAA youth clinics take center stage this weekend in Omaha http://trackia~.ncaa.org/t/18656623/226294102/54456771/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 51296c6c - 
Jun 17, 2011 9:13:33 AM 
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College coaches share skills to help fight pediatric brain cancer http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ18656623/226294102/54454167/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x flf239af- 
Jun 14, 2011 9:34:37 AM 
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10:15:37 AM 
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Today’s Updates 

Harris Miller Resigns as President of For-Profit College Association 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Harris-Miller-Resi~ns-as/127950/?sid prn&utrn source pln&Utln mediura en 

After four years, the Association of Private Sector Colleges and 
Universities is seeking ncw leadership. 

U. of Oregun’s President, Chided by State Board, Gets One-Year Contract 
Extensiun 
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Eve1T search produces a certain amount of optimism and anxiety, but when it 
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Let states create solutions to the organ shortage, including providing 
scholarships, health care, and burial benefits to those who donate 

Brainstorm: VVhat Should Be on an Academic’s Pl~ulist? 
http://chr~nicle.com/bk)~s/brainst~rm/what-sh~u~d-be-on-an-academics-pla~ist/36338?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Gina Barreca has had the same playlist on her iPod for three years. 
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’]?his weekl--Is insta]lmem of My Online Summer looks at the psychologica] 
differences between grading online students and ones you know face-to-face. 
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Ohio Ds construction rules unnecessarily cost public universities 
millions, reform advocates say-; Tougaloo College opens its first new 
academic building in over 50 years; Chatham College wins approval for a new 
campus on an old farm; and a 100-year-old building at the University of 
Southern Mississippi is in line for a much-needed makeover. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings froln the Clips MotherShip. Happy Father’s Day. 

V~%len last I regaled you, I was ensconced cozily- on a cushy sofa in the corner of the Lobby Bar of the Orlando World Center 
Marriott Resort, which besides being one of the longest nantes for a hotel that you[]ll ever come across, is also one of the largest convention hotels 
this side of Vegas.This eyewitness report second instalhnent has been written in dribs and drabs from the Orlando Airport, the near-the-airport Best 
Western, aboard Jet Blue Flight 517 to Newark and, now-, finally in the tranquil confines of the Clips MotherShip. 

When past attendees are asked to describe a NACDA conventiun, itDs hard to describe them in just a few words. 

Here’s an attempt.... NACDA conventions are big, complex events, with plenty of moving parts, with man}, related, serui-related 
and disparate groups intermingling simultaneously.NACDA conventions are a week-long swirling nrash of sctmmozing, networking and 
informatiun-sharing.And thatDs why they are so good. 

After a bit of a funk D two years ago smarting from what was then called the Great Recession, and then last year[]s 
recovery mode D the NACDA came roaring back like days of old. 

This year the NACDA folks, from the keep- moving- forward Executive Director Mike Clea~, and the new- (but consummately" 
experienced) Executive Director Bob Vecchione, and all the way down the line, were projecting a possible best-ever attendee count of well north of 
3,000 people.Plus, I counted 188 exhibitors listed in the spiral-bound, thick-stock, glossy paper, full-color, tabbed program book, but it sure looked 
like more than thatD 

Ingress 

As in years past, the NACDA* starts with a limited schedule on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and bursts into ~%111 bloom with 
peak activities and attendance on Thursday and Friday Ingress, of course, is the arrival (and checking in, and getting settled, and finding oneDs 
bearings, etc. and I learned that word when working for In}, pal Russ Simons of Populous on stadium audits many years ago) and, of course, the flip side 
is the egress (which sounds like a shore bird with long legs, bnt it actually means the exit). 

*Aside: I find it interesting that the NACDA convention is refhrred to in three difl’erent ways First, thereDs the 
gran~’natically correct full three-worded version: []the NACDA convention, D as in DAre you going to the NACDA convention? D Second, there[]s the 
two-worded version, Dthe NACDA, [] which, when used thusly []Are you going to []the NACDA?, [] the convention part is assumed.And third is the 
one-worded NACDA, [] as in []Are you going to NACDA?[]However, this one lends itself to duplicitous interpretation because one could conceivably be 
going to the NACDA headquarters in Cleveland or the conventinn Over the years In}, informal count of college athletics people is that [] when retbrring 
to the convention [] approximately 60% say []the NACDA, [] 20% say []the NACDA convention, [] and 20% say just []NACDA. [] 

I never had the occasion to attend the first days of a NACDA convention week, but from what I could see in the program book, 
the affiliates that got started early were (roughly in alphabetical order): CABMA (marketing), CEFMA (facilities), ICLA (licensing), NAAC 
(compliance), NAADD (development), NACMA (marketing) and NATYCCA (2-year) 

The earl?’ week activities for these affiliates included amaual meetings, board meetings, registrations, receptions, golf. 
outings and mentoring institute receptions. Several of them also had panels, round tables and receptions. 

I heard from several attendees that many of these earl?’ week panels were very good, especially: 



- CABMA, I--ILeadership Development, [-] Jim Gibson, University’ of Montana 
- CABMA, l-]Juggling It All, I--I Carla Wilson, 12~KC 
- CABMA, I--IBusiness OflSce to AD, [-1 Mike Cross, Bradley University 
- N/’~%C, [-]Agent Recruiting,[-] masterfully moderated by" Jon Fagg, U-Arkansas 
- NAACC, [-]NCAA Regulation & I)eregulation, [-1 Shane Lyons, ACC 
- NAACC, [-]Title IX:Beyond Participation, I--I Barbara Osborne, UNC 

I ended up speaking with several people who were there the whole week, and they were very satisfied with the early week 
ofl’erings. 

Offto a good start is the best start of alh 

Travel 

Your dedicated editor made it hard J2~r himseK (again) by booking a 6:15 AM flight out of Newark on Thursday morning ~Ihis 

necessitated an odd 3:49 alarm clock setting, but after the drive, park, monorail, boarding pass, security routine, I made it to Gate 21 by 5:40 Off 

to a good start. 

I made it to the Orlando World Center Marriott Resort by 9:40, and the first person I saw (that I knew) was Western Kentucky 
AD Ross Bjork.Rather than repeat tW entire eyewitness report for Thursday.Any readers who have to plug through the NACDA report in chronological order 
should look through their emails for the Thursday- eyewitness report. 

Aside: Seeing Ross reminded me of my first NACDA, in 2006 in New Orleans.The first NACDA panel I ever attended was some kind 
of Development 101 presentation put on by Ross Bjork (then a Sr Assoc AD at UCLA), TCU AD Chris Del Conte (then a Sr Assoc AD at ~izona) and SIU AD 
Mario Moccia (then a Sr Assoc AD at Missouri).But this wasnDt one of those panels where the three panelists were sitting at a table.Nope, all three 
of them were standing up in front of the crowd.Del Conte and Moccia were gesticulating forcefully, with excited voices and frenetic stories, 
development truisms and anecdotes. Surely there was a lot that was sailing over the heads of the mostly under-25 audience, and Bjork took to sort of 
translating into 101 Speak what Moccia and Del Conte were trying to get across.It was hilarious (but very effective and inspirational nonetheless), and 
to this day IDve never seen anything quite like it at a NACDA. 

Thursday night ran late 

The sign-off for the Clips Eyewitness Report came at 11:30 PM, because I needed to transition froln a Clips eyewitness reporter 
to a Clips Midnight SoireE] host.Well, all I can say is that the entire Lobby- Bar was a very-, ah, energetic place.When midnight came around there were 
about two hundred people there (maybe ten of them Clips subscribers) and when I left at 2 there were maybe 150 left. 

As usual, I caunot name names, name schools, name conferences or relate any stories.I have always promised discreetness at 

these midnight gatherings, and I have always delivered. 

But I can say that at the Lobby Bar several people came up to me and said DAre you Nick Infante? DIt turned out that these 
were Clips subscribers who recognized me from my pictures on the Clips site ItDs a good way to meet subscribers.After all, itDs pretty hard to 
read the name tags. 

However, this will likely be the last-ever Clips Midnight SoireD.Several people expressed an interest to attend a Clips get 
together, but midnight was a tad too late for the tastes of most Clips subscribers.Next time around I will figure out something at a more reasonable 
hourD.. 

Friday morning came early 

ItDs one of those corollary laws of physioloM¢.Late nights lead to late mornings And I saw very few of those couple hundred 
revelers early the next morning Well, I guess I should say; if I was there early I donDt think I would have seen many of them 

I heard from many that the 8 AM speaker, Ari Fleischer, Former White House Press Secretary (under President Bush), was very 
goodI was not surprised, because I had seen him speak at a couple events Talk about spin, Fleischer was part of the team that massaged the WMD threat 
to help pave the way for the Iraq invasion 

I heard that tJ~e NAADD session, imaginatively titled DTeamwork, D featl~red former US Olympic hockey star Mike Erumone, and 
that he presented in an exemplary fashion. 

Another well-attended and well done panel was a NAADD session titled DLeadership and Communications Within an Athletic 
Department. I--IPanelists were Mike Alden, Missouri AD and Dave Hart, Alabama Executive AD, and the moderator was Whir Babcock, Missouri Sr Assoc AD 

I sat in on an FCS Athletic Directors I--I round table forum titled [-]Marketing and Branding the FCS. [-](This was actually on 
Thursday but I mistakenly omitted it in the Thursday Eyewitness Report.) 

In attendance were about 15 DI-~’~*. (oops, FCS) ADs and Sr Assoc ADs.The round table moderators were Charlie Cobb, Appalachian 
State AD and Brian Hutchinson, Morehead State AD.This was an especially interesting branding discussion On the one hand, they want to define a 
distinct brand :for 1-AA playoff football, but they don l-It want their basketball and other sports to be perceived as 1 -AA The problem seems to be that 
almost no one has embraced the FCS identifier They might be better off going back to what the?" were: DI -AA. 

Aside: ’]?he Clips editorial standards guide call for usage of [)I-A and D1-AA, and not FBS and FBS.Our rationale is 
twol2~ld.First, the predominant usage in media and among fans continues to be D1-A and D1-AA; and second, DI -A and D1-AA are much more compact visually 
than Football Bowl Subdivision or Football Championship Subdivision.In the same vein, we use AD, not Athletic Director; FAR, not Faculty Athletic 
Representative; SEC, not Southeastern Conference; VP not Vice President; NCAA not N C.A A., ete 

At a NACMA breakout session moderated by Bubba Cunningham, Tulsa AD, Pennie Parker, Rollins College AD and [an McGraw, Baylor 
AD, a rapt, open-mouthed audience of young people hung on the wisdom being imparted from the dais While making the point of collaboration and 
teamwork, McCaw (or was it Cunningham?) said, [-II havenl-lt done anything by myself in eight years. I--I 

The l-]Real Men Eat Quiche, and Aren[-lt Afraid to Hire Womenl--I NACWAA session featured magnificent and masterly moderating 



by Pat~ Viverito Commissioner of the Missouri Valley Conference Football Conference/Pinneer League, and she had a qualib, quartet of ADs on the 
panel: Tim Hall (UMKC), Keith Tribb]e (UCF), Warde Manuel (SUNY Buff]tie) and Joe Castig[ione (Oklahoma). 

This panel so]idified the off-observed truism that the most effective observations are those based on basic common sense and 
old-fashioned values.I jotted down a basic, yet profound thought by Warde Manuel: [-]When things are good, be hard on yourself When things are bad, 
love yourself [-]Bri]liant. 

Lunch for 2.500 

I have attended many large conferences, banquets, weddings, etc. through the years, but the NACDA’s plated (not buffet) 
lunches for two and a half thousand people always blow- me away 

Lucky for me (maybe not so lucky for others), I have ended up sitting next to some pretb" interesting/cool&ighly placed 
people at NACDA (and other) luncheons ttnough the years. This year I scurried in late, and about 2,400 out of the 2,500 people were already seated.I 
saw a seat open and asked the guy next to it D from the back and side of him D if I could sit there.He said yeah, sure. 

As I settled rrlyself in, I turned to him to introduce myself, and saw that it was Texas .adl) DeLoss Dodds (who has been a Clips 
subscriber since 2006).Next to him was his lovely wife Mary Ann.DeLoss and I got the ilrlportant sttfff out of the way: his three kids and nine 
grandchildren, my four kids and zero grandchildren; UTDs Big 12 distributions and Clips[] pending IPO; UTDs about-to-be launched new network and 
Clips[] about-to-be launched Clips Notes service; etc. 

However, it was so loud in that huge banquet room D with 2,500 people jabbering away, with forks and knives clanging [] 
that it was pretty hard to hear the guy next to you. So DeLoss and I resorted to leaning over and talking loudly into one another []s ear. 

DeLoss is quite the gentleman, and [] despite being the longtime AD (since 1981) at one of the biggest programs in the 
country [] he nonetheless seemed to be genuinely- interest in the history, editorial and marketing of the modestly-sized College Athletics Clips 
service. 

It was great to be able to get to know DeLoss.Too bad I couldn[]t talk with Mary Ann Dodds; she was on the other side of him, 
and thus too far for anything more than a hello and shake of hands. 

The luncheon ceremony was well done, as is the NACDA norm.NACDA President David Roach welcomed the gathered thrung, and Fox 
Sports[] Charles Davis was emcee 

I think it[]s always cool to see all that leadership talent together tap there on the two-leveled dais: a couple decades worth 
of former NACDA presidents plus another dozen or so of curl-ent Ads.They were all introduced, and the cameras followed them all 

The luncheon highlight was the awarding of the iXZACDA blerit Award to NACDA Executive Director Mike Cleary 

Leader of the NACDA since its launch in the 1960s, Cleary announced his retirement in Janua~.He has overseen the creation and 
evolution of the NACDA conventions (or, []the NACDAs, D in ClipsSpeak).The Merit of Honor Award will carl7 his name from going forward, becoming the 
[]Michael J Cleary Merit of Honor Award. []Kudos IYfike (dubbed the Irish Godfather by no less an authority than Duke[]s Kevin White). 

Gene Smith, Ohio State AD, presented Mike with the award, and a video featuring two dozen or so ADs was shown on the giant 
screens.Nice tribute 

The final awards of the afternoon were the annual Learfield Sports[] Directors Cup honors, presented to Stanford University 
(D1), Grand Valley State (D2), Williams College (D3) and Azusa Pacific University (NAIA). 

A Word on Lobby- Schmoozing 

The World Orlando Marriott Center Resort, ah, the Marriott Center World Resort Orlando, er, whatever it is, has as good a 
convention layout as any ! C-lye seen.And centrally ]ocated amidst all the ba]lrooms, exhibit halls and breakout rooms are a linked together series of 
wide, plush, sky-lighted, sofa and chair furnished lobby areas high]y conducive to schmoozing, meeting, snacking, intercepts and introductions 

Some say that as much gets decided, discussed, learned, influenced, agreed upon, ]obbied, filtered and/or marketed. That al] 
was going on in spades at this convention 

Exhibitionists 

’]?he Exhibit Ha]l was open lbr four hours on Thursday and three and a half on Friday.I was there both nights for the duration, 
and both sessions seemed to be fairly well attended Of course, there never seem to be enough decision-makers, ADs or buyers present, but I[-]m sure 
there were plenty of seeds being planted, brochures being distributed and biz cards being exchanged 

As always, the most popular [-]booths I--I were the :Food and ]iquor stations, with fi~eshly carved beef, turkey and ham, plus 
cheeses, mini crab cakes, etc 

The adult beverages were bounteous and professional]y mixed.This appeared to be a clear ]iquor crowd, and the Gordon gin 
bott]es I saw in a dumpster leads me to believe that gin beat out vodka at this aJlhtir 

It looked like at least half the drinkers were beer drinkers, with Bud Light, MiHerLite and Michelob Ultra appearing to be in 
a three-way tiel got into a discussion with fe]low beer lover Bobby Couch of Clemson, and we remarked at how the beer selection has changed, with 
nothing but ]ight beers among the choices.Where was Sam Adams? Beck[-ls? Model()? 

As usual, the attendee and exhibitor name tags were ahnost similar, so some enterprising exhibitors set themse]ves apart in 
different ways 

There were some walk-arounds at the Exhibit HalhThe San Diego Chicken was there, plus a couple girls dressed in U-Florida 
cheerleader outfits.But the one that seemed to draw the most attention was the []M&M Lady. []She had on the skimpiest bikini that there could be. 
Then she had body paint on the rest of her body, except for her face.It was hard to tell where the paint ended and the bikini began. She had a handler, 
and he was handing out little bags of M&Ms. I don[]t know- what they- were selling.Body paint maybe? 



I later heard [-1 alas, from one of my chronically unreliable sources [-I that the M&M Lad)’ was a cocktail waitress named 
Trixie, who had worked at the Lobby Bar the night before The sto~ was that she had been stiffed on a several hundred dollar bar tab, and she was on 
the hunt for the perp.More later [-1 

Family atten dees I--I.. 

Itl--Is always smart to stage conventions in destination cities, and Orlando is right up there on the list.Therefore, there 
were several NACDA attendees who brought spouses and children along.I had the great pleasure to meet the UMKC AD Tim Hall[-]s wife Beth and their :[’our 
kids (all under eight years old it looked), L~N’C Professor Barbara OsborneDs husband Mike and their son, plus a quick hello to Missouri Sr Assoc AD 
Whit BabcockDs family.UNC-Charlotte Judy Rose told me her husband was with her, and there were several other families wandering amidst the 
convention attendees as welh 

Clips subscribers: seen and not seenD. 

The Clips editor was velT pleased to have met many subscribers for the first time, including several 4-5-6 year 
subscribersD. Patty Viverito (MVC), a 6-year subscriber. I had emailed and talked with Patty many times but never met herD.. Peter Roby 
(Northeastern AD)D. Jim Kahler (Ohio U Cunter for Sports Administration Director)D.Shane Lyons (ACC Associate Commissioner)D. Torn Wistrcill 
(U-Akaon AD) D. Mark Harlan (UCLA Sr Assoc AD)D. Dino Mattesich (UCunn) D. 2v{al), Pink (Iowa State University)D. Tim George (UNC-Greensboro) 

Your Clips editor was also pleased to have spoken with many other subscribers who I had previously rnet: Don DiJulia (St. 
JosephDs AD), Ben Jay (Ohio State Sr Assoc AD), Richard Lapchick (DeVos Sports Management Program), Pat Chun (Ohio State Sr Assoc AD), Imla Garcia 
(St. Francis AD), Jol’m Swof%rd (ACC Cormnissioner), Bernie McGlade (A10 Commissiuner), Carolyn Schlie Femovich (Patriot League Executive Director), 
Ken Kavanagh (FGCU AD), Marilyn McNeil (Momnouth AD), Jim Paquette (Loyola AD), Peg Bradley Doppes (Denver AD), Judy Rose (L2X!C-Charlotte AD), Allison 
Rich (FSU Sr Assoc AD), Gune Marshall (Iona AD), Jolm Jentz (UCLA Sr Assoc AD), Randy Warrick (USC-Aiken AD), Melody Reifel Wcrner (E. Michigan SWAy, 
Jirn O DDay (Montana AD), Suzy Mason (U-Arizuna), Arny Yakola (ACC Asst Conm~issiuner) 

And D not to be forgotten D Clips subscribers who I think were there but I did not see (my loss): Vince Otoupal (Ca1 State 
Muntercy Bay" AD), Mike Cross (Bradley" AD), Jeff Lung (Arkansas AD), Wayne Hogan (Georgia Tech), Greg Myford (Penn State), Sheila Smith (Ohio State), 
Bill Ring (Boston U), Nick Konawalik (UNC-Charlotte), Jolm Erck (Arkansas), Devin Crosby (Northeastern) 

Dram roll please ...... 

Clips Awards 

In years past, Clips Awards (%r superlatives at NACDAS, SBJ IAFs, Final Fours, etc) have been warmly received, so the Clips 
Truth Squad studiously compiled superlatives for this yearDs NACDA as well.* Here goes: 

Best Moderator: Sony, this was about a dozen-way tie.At least that malay moderators exhibited a steady and sure style D so 
we took the cowardly way out with the dozen-way tie 

Best Gesticulations D Mario Moccia, SILT (Lobby Schlnoozing categou), Mary, Pink, Iowa State (Lobby Bar catego~z), Keith 
Tribble (presenterDs category) 

Dapper Gent Award (tie): The nattily-attired Gene Marshall (Iuna AD) was spotted on in a meticulously tailored brown suit with 
slipper-like Italian loafers Meanwhile, multi-winner Gene Smith (Ohio State AD) was observed in a veritable wardrobe of outfits of the finest fabrics 
and hues But this time he had to share the award with the other Gene. 

Best Coif Award (tie): Peg Bradley’ Doppes (Denver), Judy Rose (UNC-Charlotte) and Carolyn Schlie Femovich (Patriot League) 
.... Note: If Joan Crunan (U-Tennessee) was at the NACDA, this would have been a 4-way tie. 

State) 

before. 

’]’he Jim Paquette Look-Alike Award: UMKC AD Tim Hall (or is it Brent Seebohm of U-Arizona?) 

Saying the Most in the Least Amount of Words Award (tie): Warde Manuel (SUNY Buffalo) and Dutch Baughman (D1-A AD Association) 

Saying the l,east in the Most Amount of Words: no comment 

Overused words/phrases of the NACDA: integrate, [-Inew revenue streams, I--I the "academic mission of the university’" 

Fastest-Talking Person of the NACI)A: @ou guessed it) Chris Del Conte (TCU) 

Distinctive Name Award (tie): Carolyn Schlie Femovich @atriot l,eague), Nick Konawalik (UNC-Charlotte) and Maura Murphy, (Ohio 

Coolest Hollywood-like Name: Jay Rarnbo (Nike) 

Firmest Handshake Award: Jon Ohver (Virginia)[-]. ouch 

Tallest Attendee: Peter Roby (Northeastern) 

Thursday Night Lobby Bar Last Call Award: shared by 150 or so stalwarts who hung around until 2 AM 

Friday ROoming Red-Eye Award: shared by the same 150 or so stalwarts who hung around until 2 AM at the Lobby Bar the night 

The Rece Davis Congenial, Witty, Erudite, Dapper & Entertaining Emcee Award: Charles Davis (Fox Sports) 

* Please note that these awards have been compiled in a highly subjective and non-scientific manner. 



Respectfully- submitted by Clips Editor Nick ImCante 

at 11:30 PM eastern time, Sunday 6-19-11 

To access tkle Clips website click here 
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Making Great People Decisions 

Featuring 

Claudio FernDndez-Ar Doz 

Date: Tuesday, June 28,2011 

Time: 1:00-2:00 pm Eastern Tune 

Where: Your Cumputer 

Duration: 60 Minutes 

Cust: Cumplimentary 

Receive complimentary admission at the 
following link: 

http://db.clickexperts.net/mailtrack2.current/sep~er/redffect.php?user 15806144&email 84&cid f4b0154cgc9564mail&url http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FkG5YSU 

Can’t view the hve webinar at that date and time? 

Register and you will also receive access to the 
recorded version o17 the event tu view On Demand 
at a later date and time ufyour chuusing 

Ovel~iew: 
Claudiu Fern [-Indez 71Ar [-]oz graduated as a MS in 
Industrial Engineering at the Argentine Cathulic 
Umversity and obtained his MBA at Stanford 
University’. Claudiu Fern [-]ndez [-I A r 71 uz j uined Eg un 
Zehnder International in 1986. He was the founding 
Leader of the firm’s Management Appraisal 
practice, later became the leader of Professional 
Development globally-. He is cmYently leading the 
firm’s hltellectual Capital Development and a 
member of Egon Zehnder International’s Global 
Executive Commit;ee. 

He has published several articles on the topic of 
People Decisions. These include the bestselling 
Harvard Business Review article "Hiring Without 
Firing", the MIT Sloan Management Review summer 
2005 issue "Getting the Right People at the Top" 
(also a top bestseller), and the more recent 
"Making People Decisions in the New Global 
Environment". He is the author of the book "Great 
People Decisions" published in the US by Wiley- in 
June 2007, which received very strong endorsements 
from Jack Welch, Jim Collins, and Daniel Ooleman 
among others. It has achieved instant global 
presence, and is currently being translated into 
several languages. 

What You Will Learn: 

Making great people decisions is a critically 
important element for our career success. Once we 
become managers everything we do will depend on 
the people we’ve chosen: Our results, our 
performance, our risks, our chances of being 
promoted In an increasingly turbulent 
envirol~’nent, the skills needed may change 
dramatically while the frequency alrd urgency of 
critical decisions sharply increases. Turbulent 
environments represent a unique opportuni~i for 
investing in the right talent. In a troubled 
environment, some exceptional talents may become 
available 

- Why selecting the right people is at least as 
important as selecting the right strategy 

- What are the characteristics of a "winner" and 
how to recognize them 

- What makes people decisions so hard and how- you 
can master them 



- V~y making great people decisions is the most 
controllable factor in the success of an 
organization 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 20, 2011 
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AB FORUM 

NOW OFF.N! 
Get information. Give information. 
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Spending on College Athletics Programs Up, Despite Tight Times 
More than $470 million in new money poured into major-co]lege athletics programs 
last year, boosting spending on sports even as many of the parent universities. 
htip://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341675&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcies/lexisnexis.aspx?inartlcieid 1438482177&lntopicid 136030023 

Tax Loophole for UC Athletics Closed 
With a few words in the new state budget, ]awmakers will ban spending taxpayer 
money on intercollegiate athletics [-] and end a controversy that started when .. 

http://emailactlvit’t’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341677&1 http://athleticbusinesscon~,articles/iexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1440622887&lntopicid 136030023 

Air-Destratification and Dispersion Technologies Enhance Heating and Cooling 
About eight years ago, Xce[ Energy of Colorado paid a visit to the Longmont 
headquarters of Avedon Engineering, a custom manu.facturer of.. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmk[romaspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341679&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/?a 3763 

2011 ARCItl~fI~CTURAL StlOWCASE IS NOW ONLIN]b; 

Click here to view- 73 of the latest state-of-the-art athletic, 
recreation and fitness facilities. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfi-omaspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341680&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlct/airotatori86065/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

Future of NCAA Recertification Process Uncertain 
The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga athletic depaltlnent has submitted its 
recertification report to the NCAA, which since 1993 has required all ... 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.conl/engines/lir~’rom.aspx’.’b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341681&1 http://athleticbusiness.cora;articles/lexisncxis.aspx?lnarticleid 1440727273&lntopicid 136030023 

Rec Center Project Doubtful Without Bond Backing 
A representative of the Norwin Area Conm~uni~ Center Commission said a recreation 
center project "doesn’t have the legs to run on its own" ... 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.corn/cngines/linki?om.aspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341683&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1440101315&lntopicid 136030023 

Roads, State Still at Issue in Vikings Stadium Negotiations 
A soft deadline came and went Friday for the Minnesota Vikings to make progress on 
stadium negotiations. Vikings vice president Lester Bagley said that ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.conl/en~ines/lir~’rom.asDx’.’b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341685&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.cora;articles/lexisncxis.asox?lnarticleid 1440101352&lntopicid 136030023 

NCAA Won’t Budge on UND Nickname 
The NC~AA won’t budge on a policy that will penalize the Universi~" of North Dakota 
for keeping its Fighting Sioux athletics nickname ... 
http://Clr~ailactivi~.ecn5.com/cngines/linkii’omaspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341687&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1440709407&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding Athletic Business E-News informative? If so, please forward 
this edition to your friends and colleagues. 

Thank you’. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/emailtoli-iend.aspx?e 62787974&b 372664 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 
One on One: Personal Trainer David Geslak Helps Autistic Children 
To Brenda McDonald and PEJEAN. I don’t know if you will guys will ever see this. I 
apologize I didn’t comment earlier Brenda...thank you for your .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.con’v’engines/lmldlcomaspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341689&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/?a 3693 

F-Bomb DQs Pole Vaulter, Costs Team State Title 
Jim Brown, Does your shoulder hurt when you pat yourself on the back? 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341690&1 http://athleticbusiness.conl/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 541 

Blog: This 5K Race Idea Bites, But in a Good Way 
@ Bob Dort -- it says ’Additional locations coming soon’ somewhere on the site, but 
I don’t know if that’s because they’re counting on franchising it out .. 
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Blog: 7]ais 5K Race Idea Bites, But in a Good Way 

’]7hat sounds fun :) What will the?’ think up next ??????? 
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Blog: This 5K Race Idea Bites, But in a Good Way 
Awsome! Is there one out here in California? 
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Blog: This 5K Race Idea Bites, But in a Good Way 
That was a great article[ The topic was great and your writing made it even more 
fun to read! 
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Coach Cited for Referee Assault, Faces Minimum Two-Year Suspension 
The volm~teer coach should be banned for life. That is not acceptable behavior 
anywhere, let alone a basketball game for 10 year oldst Banistnnent for life ... 
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Cellphone EiTors Trip Up University of Georgia Coaches 
What is a "missing man fommtion?" 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lit~’rom.asDx’.’b 372664&e 62787974&lid 341694&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisnexis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1439401919&lntopicid 136030023 

Canucks Fans Riot in Vancouver After Stanley Cup Loss 
Disappointment after watching the Bruins defeat our Canucks (a credit to the Bruins 
for an exceptional game b.t.w.) turned into disgust and ernbarassment ... 
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Canncks Fans Riot in Vancouver After Stanley Cup Loss 
Thanks for making it clear that it was a small group of hooligans who instigated 
this. The next morning, 15000 volunteers were out to help clean up the mess ... 
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ON THE AB FORUM: 

Best indoor turf paint? 
Check out Pioneer Athletic paint they have specific paint for synthetic turf 
systems. 
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Synthetic turf maintenance 
Hi Phil - not sure if you have weighed the cons/benefits of installing a permanent 
sprinkler system or portable cooling & rinsing of your synthetic turf. I would be .. 
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Petal State Athletics Director Tim Curley receives John L. Toner Award. http://tracking.ncaa.olgit/18696204/226294102/54458614/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x d37aa63d - Jtm 20, 2011 10:30:43 A_’vl 
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NCAA youth clinics take center stage this weekend in Omaha http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti18696204/226294102i54456771/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cece01ec - 
Jun 17, 2011 9:13:33 AM 

Softball Rules Committee proposes change on early base departures http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18696204/226294102/54456772/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x f9ael4e9 - Jtm 17, 2011 9:06:48 AM 

CBS Sports to air NCAA spring championships show June 19 http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18696204/226294102/54456773/Oi?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x 9bcbd8c4 - 
Jun 16, 2011 1:16:22 PM 

ODAC takes Special Olympics partnership to local level http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/18696204/226294102i54455623/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x cf68129b - Jun 16, 
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Report shows widening financial gap in Division I http:L,’trackina.ncaa.ora/V’18696204/226294102/54454164/0/77c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~K Po7a625a - Jun 15, 2011 
8:49:33 AM 

President George W. Bush to throw- out first pitch at Mens CWS http://trackmg.ncaa.orait/18696204/226294102/54454165iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x afab5ad8 - 
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Competitive-safeguards recommends required sickle cell testing in II and III http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/18696204/226294102/54456775/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d% 
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Convicted teen killers to reunite at sentencing 
Convicted nmrderer Steven Paul Colver is due to have one last reunion with his fomler 14-year-old lover. E1 Dorado County Judge Daniel B. Proud today scheduled sentencing for Tylar 
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Monday June 20, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

NLRB Official’s Ruling Bolsters Drive to Unionize NYU Teaching Assistants 
http:i/chronicle.con~/article/NLRB-Officials-Rulin~/127958/?sid pm&utm source pln&utra meditan en 

A National Labor Relations Board official has declared that the 
university’s teaching and research assistants might be its employees, 
potentially clearing the way for them to unionize. 

Federal Appeals Court Hands Setback to Foes of Race-Conscious Admissions 
http://cl~onicle.corrgarticle/Federal-Appeals-Court-Handsi127957i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

The judges decided not to rehear a lawsuit challenging the adlTfission policy 
at the Universi~z of Texas at Austin, effectively leaving in place a 
decision that upheld it. 

5 Universities Make the ’Computerworld’ List of Best Places to Work 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/5-universities-make-the-c~mputerw~r~d-~ist-~f-best-p~aces-t~-w~rk~3~825?sidZ~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In the magazineDs annual list of the best 100 places for IT staffto 
work, the Universib’ of Pennsylvania grabbed the sixth spot over all, and 
foul- other colleges made the list 

Canada’s Concordia U. Told to Overhaul Its Governance 
http:i/chrunicle colrdblogsiglobal/canadas-concordia-u-told-to-overhaul-its-~overnance/29992?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What Does a Leader Look Like? 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/onhirin¢iwhat-does-a-leader-look-likei29043?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Man?- people have views about how a leader should behave, and candidates 
take a risk when the?" deviate from expected norms. 

Innovations: Student Debt and For-Profit Institutions 

http://chronic~e.c~m/bh)~s/innovations/smdent-debt-and-f~r-pro~t-instituti~ns/29686?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sandy Baum and Michael McPherson ask what analysis and evidence can 
contribute to the ideologically charged debate about student debt in 
for-profit education. 

Innow~tions: The Gainful-Empkument Rule--New Developments and 
Implications 



http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~vati~ns/the-~ainfu~-emp~oyment-ru~e-new-deve~pments-and-imp[ications/2969~?sid prn&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Frank Donoghue considers the broad implications of the [-]gainful 
employment Yl m[e. 

ProfHacker: On Fear 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/prol’nacker/on-fear/34180?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

One of the things that often keeps us from doing the work we say we want is 
fear. Here are some perspectives on fear and motivation. 

ProfHacker: Stalting Rutming With the C25K Smattphone App 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/starting-running-with-the~c25k-srnartph~ne-app/34~76?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 

The C25k app for iOS and Android makes it easy for anyoneDeven a 
middle-aged academic Dto take up rumfing. 

Shop Talk: Monday, Jmle 20 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/blo~sibuildin~s/shop-talk-mondav-iune-20/29826?sid pru&utrn source t~m&utm medium en 

The first phase of the University of Nebraska at LincolnDs Innovation 
Campus is due to open in 2012; Northern Arizona University plans a 
1,400-car garage with solar panels and a snow-melting system; university 
architects meet in Madison; and housing for horses at New JerseyDs 
Centena17 College gets a makeover. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Does Islam Stand Against Science? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Does-Islam-Stand-Against/127924/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Fast-Growth Strategy Has Its Costs at U. of Miami 
http://chronicle.com/articleiFast-Growth-Strate~y-Has-Its/127941/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Male Students of Color From Different Backgrounds Face Similar Hurdles 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Male-Students-of-Color-Fron~’127953/?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 
Civil War History: an Intervention 
http://chroniclecom/article/Civil-War-Historv-an/127926i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Smart Ways to End Tenure 
http://chroniclecona/articleiSmart-Ways-to-End-Tenure/127940i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://www.chronicle-store.con~’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C¢,)&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 
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PG&E will pay $26 million fine for Rancho Cordova explosion 
PG&E Corp. has agreed to pay a $26 million fine for the 2008 Rancho Cordova explosion that killed one person and injured five others. 
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Gucci Sale-125191101 <ujccerchiari@nextiraone it> i Role× Watches, Gucci ttandbags, Jewelw, ALL tlalf Off this week! v188c7m3h18@183gl 82113 

Aurora <mikejaqueline@origin.ea.com> { Order Viagra 100mg & 50rag from a reliable online pharmacy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market. 
Isidra Shanon <albertamarian@wmharvey.com> Nn Prescription Required Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting hassle! 50mg & 100rag. 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders! 
frank <ffank67@tumcivil.com>           { your printer needs new" ink? 
Replica Rolex and Luxury-1886241 <lkgiakomin0dd@email.it>{ Half Price on Evewthing, Today Only! e176e27g93a152u56p95c194 
Kermit Villanueva <Diego@luxnote.de>       i Pain killer pills,Without the recipe 
ttyonSharita <marshallloretta@@rebuilders.com> { Generic XANAX, VALIUM, AMBIEN, ATIVAN, ADIPEX! Nn Prescription required for FDA approved brand. (;ash on Delivew! 
Lahoma Chelsey <lishaeliza@academy.com> {Replica Watches, Cheap Rolex Replicas Wholesale from $135/watch 

Quiana Mei <sharonalaina@bdainc.com> { Lose 40 lbs and keep it off. Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $59.95 
Lorette <diannpmdence@europe eds.com> { Doctors Give You The Truth. (;an You Add 4 Inches’? Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 
SherrilBrinda <diedramonica@brick corn> { Enlarge your penis size up to 34 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most power[’u[ and 100% Natural and Safe EnMax Penis 

Enlargement Pills. 

Xenia Marianela <[isandraecho@aclama corn> {Replica Watches Store welcomes you! You can find a varie~ of different Replica watches brands here such as replica role× 
watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel watches and so on, 

SHANAE EI df~LN <elincharleen@opbu.×erox.com>    i Search our Online Pharmacy for discounted Cialis Discount! Free consultation with order U.S.Doctors and Pharmacists! Overnight 
shipping available - Trusted Online Pharmacy - Cialis Discount 
LavonRachelle <pagail@visionsolutions.com>    { 50rag & 100rag Viagra from $1.14 per Dose 
frank <gary30@darksites.com>           { lexmark inks and toners 
TOiVfM-[E GRACIA <dorettalue@eraisy.com>      { We accept all Major cre&t/debit cards - Viagra 100rag & 50rag from a reliable online pharmacy 
Replica Luxupy,-.Watches-,and,-.IIandbags-7457142 <kj [jnausea@chierese.it>{ Want a fancy watch or handbag? Buy one from us as a Fraction of the price retail giants sell them for 
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Promu enlargement <silageyeah@mac-gratuit.fr> ] Girls caught naked at college romp 
St. Petersburg Om’nMa;Et,ir~ie peme*i~sl <ituoduvmmkewaeqcm@uoomegalit.ru>i Kypc n I-Im:epe: HaJloron].Je CXeM1.J ;~nsI (}I]~C, Ir a:Iur *ta npn6barn.) 
Gucci Sale-125191101 <ujccerchiari@nextiraune it> i Role× Watches, Gucci Handbags, Jewelw, ALL Half’Off this week! v188c7m3hl 8@183g182113 
Enlargement pils Free trials <cummonalitylavatury@blogmarks.net>i Girls caught naked at college rump 
Hunterrobinson <Hunterrubinson@networkingsolutionz.net>i Final Notice -Please Review 

Juliette <Juliette@willbesuciaLnet>       i Final Notice - Please Review 
Get BIGGER with };ree trials <airspacecummandant@lyricsmode com>] ] 0 things women hate 

AI Manazel Tours <sales@unline-adv corn> i ~k.i ’.~ ~.&_~l c)~)c 
Dianna <winonagabriela@wipro.cum> I We accept all Major credit/debit cards - Vi~gra 100mg & 50rag from a reliable online pharmacy 
Get BIGGER with Sample <handysquadron@911 tabs corn> Fantastic results for length and girth 
KJNIE },IZED %janinalesley@times corn>        I No Prescription Required Free Combu Pack with Order. Nu tablet splitting hasslet 50mg & 100mg. 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders! 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <chungkingsuffuse@91 ltabs.com>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <wrongfulrecuse@flibus com>i Gain in length and girth 

RamunitaConcha <karielissa@camlval corn> Ifrum $135/watch - Replica Rolex, Replica Omega, Replica Tag Heuer, Replica Breitling, Replica Cartier Watches & more. 

PARFAI <sales@online-adv corn> I c~ u. ~.~kl .._k~i ~ a+~l 
Ol~.~ O~L~ <sales@online-adv.com>] ~ ~.~kl ~3~,~b ~.~i.,~ 

Isidra Shanun <albertamarian@wmharvey.cum> ] No Prescriptinn Required Free Combo Pack with Order NO tablet splitting hasslet 50mg & 100rag. ] 0%-20% Bonus on ReOrderst 

t/ERrJAWI X~,.TTRESS <sa]es@onlme-adv corn> ] ~ ~ok a-5..~3 ~o~ 
Su Zena <suzenagm@accountemps.com> i Lose 40 [bs and keep it ofll Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $59.95 
NATIVIDADKIARA <ash]iemarquita@~bci.com> ] CO.D - Discreet Packing Easy to buy! HYT)ROCODONE 7.5rug X 30 QT - 195 
Gucci Louis.Vuitton <degg@krntm.net>        ] Replica-SHOP : LuxulT Watches, Bags, Shoes aak 
Enlarge with Sample <glycogentrea~’@bbtmmpet.com>] College babes needs a spanking 
Inside-ERP <editorial@inside-erp.com> ] Upgrade or Purchase ERr) with Confidence 

Noah <Noah@willbesocial.net> ] Final Notice for Subscriber - Please Review 
RealAge <health@realage-mail. corn> i Healthy can@ that can protect your skin 
Enlarge with Free trial <bottlelobe@latimes.com> i Make her come again and again 
Enlarge with Promo <leatherray@yourdictionaw.com>i Bulk up and increase your length 
Enlargement pils Free trial <boonehasp@worldatlas.com>] Wonder pills for thrills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <flasheliot@alohrasil.net>] Your love tool is set to thrill 
Enlargement supplement Promo <akbrainard@wiktionau.urg>] Make her happier than ever 
Enlargement supplement Promo <akbrainard@wiktionary-.org>] Make her happier than ever 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersinstitute.com>] New- Jobs Listings From Sports Careers Institute, LLC 
Penis Growth Sample <caribosborn@mac-gratuit.fr> ] Make her the queen of the world 
B Hmepe: "Y’Be’iil~iilnaeM npn6Bi% <finance@afopisra.Pa>i OnTiiMI4SaIlI4ii Ha~ora Ha np~i6t.v~ I~ H,B.C 
Spencer Flint <aspiratingtraversing@transatel.com>I I added your profile to my contact list 
n CaHR"r-Hesep6ypre: Ha=or Ha npi~6t.iJm <finance@g01.ru>l CHI~XCaeM pacxoasi ~ yne=w~BaeM npI~6~.~q~. 
~RSTIN <williekhalilah@hcahealthcare.com>    I Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! Can You Add 4 Inches? 
Penis Growth Free trial <hierarchycongresswomen@museutnsnett.no>I Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
ReplicaRolex and Luxuty- 1886241 <lkgiakornin0dd@email.lf~>l Half" Price on Everything, Today Only t e 176e27g93 a 152u56p95 c 194 
Fred Pry-or Seminars <Fred PlyorSerainars@busenetwork.net>I Collections Law 2011 
Hocpe,Rm~4ec~I4e ~oroBop~.~ B Ha~oroB~.~X cxeMax <malnan@lat~ina.m>I Hocpe~iHi4,~ecm4e ~oronopH 
Kermit Villanueva <Diego@k~’mote.de> I Pain killer pills,Without the recipe 
walter <thomasl0@qon.lao.net> i ink cartridges shop 
Clarita <yeseniavelia@triakis. corn> I Order Viagra 100rag & 50mg from a reliable online pharmacy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market. 
Get BIGGER with Promo <metroslither@ettropa.eu> i Saucv young college hotties 
Gucci Louis Vuitton <zyjk@nhnf.net> I Replica-SHOP : Luxu~z Watches, Bags, Shoes lqi 
Gucci Louis.Vuitton <lrkt@lcxzfneb> I Replica-SHOP : Luxury, Watches, Bags, Shoes vcr 
Free Sample enlargement <laramiehook@wiktiona~z.org>i Bring the thrill back to your sex life 

Online Advertising <sales@online-adv corn>    i &k~. 4_. ~ld 
Penis Growth Sample <beebreadelves@alobrasil.net> I Fantastic gains guaranteed 

Enlarge with Free trial <clausiuselectro@mac-gratuit fr>i Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlarge with Sample <katieammo@freedownloadscenter.com>i Herbal remedies that eyeD’one is talking about 
Lashell Margareta <feliciaolympia@flipag.net> I Generic XAN.aJx2, VALIUM. AMBIEN, ATIVAN, ADIPEX! No Prescription required for FDA approved brand Cash on Delivery’! 
pacman@mail.uncaa.unc.edu            i Work offer inside 
Lura Rachell <kashajesse@magellanhealth corn> I Free Combo Pack with Order. 50mg & 100mg Viagra. 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders! Viagra Online - $1 14 per Dose 
DennisAllyn <sandaariana@oracle corn> I from $135/watch - Replica Rolex, Replica Omega, Replica Tag Heuer, Replica Breitling, Replica Cartier Watches & more. 
ToW Wu <ariza@dpz es> i I added your profile to my contact list 
winniew@pdl 8.net                I zoflo99 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <glistenpliant@bellafigura.com>i Watch it grow- bigger 

I Job opportunity’ -hutW to apply! 
JOAN ELEANORA <arleamnarvis@aditamiles corn>    I Replica Watches Store welcomes you! You can find a variety- of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex 

watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel watches and so on, 
Bianca Lawrence <biancalawrenceou@lVimcom>    i Includes Amino Acids. Lose 40 lbs and keep it off - HCG Weight Loss 
Enlarge with Sample <bewhiskerafterword@mac-gratuit.fr>I Uncensored models pics 
TanekaDione <jenevajoe@-rautobodysupply.com> I Includes Amino Acids Lose 40 lbs and keep it off- HCG Weight Loss 
Sarah ShelTie <renaemarcela@ealTnyu.com>      i Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! Can You Add 4 Inches? 
Penis Growth Promo <compliantserpens@ahoo corn> I Discover the best-kept secret 



Ashlyn Valarie <dotreginia@eaglegl.com>      i Penis Enlargement Pill - $59.95. Risk free 60-day money back guarantee 
Enlargement supplement Sample <boutiquebuzzing@wixgame corn>] She will want MORE of you 
pacman@maihuncaa uric edu             ] Job offer match, respond to apply 
RebbecaWanda <ashtonchantal@atspace corn> ] You can find a variety of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel 

watches and so on, 
HeAo6poconecTi~le nocTanH~i~:~i <finance@audit-samara.ru>i IIp~:mat<~ ~teAo6pocoBec~r~iHx nocTann~i<on 
Katherina Leslee <tesstonita@efferds.com>    i Order Viagra 100mg & 50mg from a reliable online pharmacy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market 

ToBap ~m r~airm~e <buh@autosalon-tymnen.m>I ~mBHe e)op~J 6rtairt<on TaMo’,Kemmii zlel<rtapar~m~i ~m "ronapH 
l~nlarge with Free Sample <[ioneltranslate@ciponline org>] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
HORTENSE JENEVA <adenaesmeralda@usit.net>     ] Search our Online Pharlnacy for discounted Cialis Discount[ Free consultation with order U.S.Doctors and Pharmacists! Overnight 

shipping available - Trusted Online Pham~acy - Cialis Discount 
Julie Arlinda <jc.arlindaob@kansas.net> ] Lose 40 lbs and keep it oil’. Includes Amino Acids. Santo Day Free Shipping $59.95 
jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu ] Vacancy - apply online 
Doria Geraldine <ginetteclemmie@itfformaxinc.com> ] Search our Online Pharmacy for discounted Cialis Discount! Free consultation with order U.S.Doctors and Phamlacists! Overnight 

shipping available - Trusted Online Pham~acy - Cialis Discount 
Delicia Miranda <katestarla@jiten.com>      ] front $135/watch - Replica Rolex, Replica Omega, Replica Tag Heuer, Replica Breitling, Replica Caltier Watches & more.. 
MELANY STELLA <dorotheajason@eng.sun.com>     ] Trusted Online Pharmacy - Cialis Discount 
Olady A£ton <tessrashida~@~jlinet.com>       ] Penis Enlargement Pill - $59.95. Risk free 60-day money back guarantee 
Louanne I-&dstma <loreanvella@alteitaly.com>    ] Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth. Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 
Promo Men’s Supplement <imperilsatyr@eudict.com> ] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Y~m <yenjacque@tagline.net.~ ] Free Contho Pack with Order. 50mg & 100mg Viagra. 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders[ Viagra Online - $1.14 per Dose 

Oucci Louis.Vuittun <eoiv@kcuv.net> ] Replica-SHOP : Luxury Watches, Bags, Shoes pnth 
Oucci Louis.Vuittun <frzj@vxam.net.~ ] Replica-SHOP : Luxul7 Watches, Bags, Shoes nrqb 
Enlargement pils Free trial <abetextend@ganthlingplanet.org>] Rock her hard on your first date 
KEITH DONNA <elisahester@aditamiles.com> ] Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe Ern’vlax Penis 

Enlargement Pills. 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <alexandredistributive@bellafigura.conr>] She will surely pounce on you 
jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu             ] Job opportunity -hurl7 to apply! 
Enlargenmnt pils Free trials <fearaddis@northwest-wine.cnm>] Express herbals really do work 
Alecn <haroldelnely@abtc.coln>          i Buy Viagra Online - $1.14 per Dose 
Enlarge with Free trials <polyhedraheartheat@snccerway.com>] Express herbals really do work 
Grayson <Grayson@willbesociahnet>       ] Here is yn~tr daily deal 
Penis Growth Sample <calibrateperchance@galiciajewisl-mmseumorg>] Stop being a nelwous wreck 
Enlargelnent pils Pronto <authenticatebreakage@justnet.org>i Express herbals really do work 
Lucas <Lucas@willbesocial net>         ] Here is your daily deal 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <acutewillie@pressdisplay.com>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
Penis Growth Free trial <cushiondemij ohn@northwest-wine, com>] Show the la dies how good you are 
YASMIN DOROTHA <clemencia ellyn@northstate net> ] C.O D - Discreet Packing. Easy to buy! HYDROCODONE 7 5mg X 30 QT - 195 
Sample Men’s Supplement <servitorbottleneck@blogmarks net>i Give her more of your love rod 
Free trial enlargement <highballlucia@northwest-wine.com>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
BT~,g, ~:oMnaHmr <fmance@finzakon ru>] HonoBne,~enmq B Taivm~cenHoM aa~:oHo,~aTe~t, cTBe 

] Position opening in your area 
Fleta Sharda <ju@kandace@cyra corn> ] Order Viagra 100mg & 50rag from a reliable online pham~acy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market. 
jgb@mail.ul~caa.unc.edu ] Vacancy - apply online 
bonus-service corn <neckermam~@neckermann-news.de> ] the best product for your family will not miss 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <suppressusual@nymag.com>] Express herbals really do work 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <tensionexpulsion@galiciajewisl~’m~seum.org>] Have the stamina in bed like never before 
rsam@advanmgers.com              I teresatdg 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <wecoymca@toutgratuit com>] Larger is stronger is better 
WhitepapersWeekly <il~b@datanetworkaffiliate.con~> i Meeting knowledge workers’ demands in 2011 and beyond 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <forgivefolklore@bbtrumpet com>] See your organ increase right betbre your eyes 
SANTA <deanecayla@hbaxter.com> ] We have top qualiW Replica Watches News, more than 6000 replica watches and Rolex Replicas instock, Buy V~’nolesale Swiss Cheap 

Watches 
Ho~6op ToproBoro nepcoHa~a <management@ultimatesexgame.com>i O@uen~e ~i o~eH~a 3@I~eKT~nHOCT~ ToproBoro r~epcoHa~a 
Enlarge with Free trial <cerebellumcontempt@worldatlas.com>i Make her happier than ever 
jgb@mail uncaa.unc.edu             ] Job offer match, respond to apply 
Enlargement pils Free trial <setkeep@northwest-wine.com>] Show them how large you are 
Replica Luxury~Watches~- and~Handbags-7457142 <kjljnausea@chierese.it>] Want a fancy watch or handbag? Buy one from us as a Fraction of the price retail giants sell them for 

v113p12q163o159k92u58cl 1 
Penis Growth Prom o <impressupright@eudict.com> ] Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
z,m~l c)~i ~ c;:~Jl ac~ ..d~la 141>~ <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>] ; ...)4~ ~’~.~i .~4 .. ~1 

l¢nlarge with Free trials <coltishwhitney@gamblingplanet.org>i tterbal remedies that evepione is talking about 
Enlargement pils Free trials <infinitiverestlve@ilibus com>i Scare people with your tool today 
Penis Growth Sample <znroasterextort@correctionscorp com>] Check out this hot babe 
Penis Growth Sample <redshankchaos@ustnet.org> ] Experience new levels of pleasure 
Get BI(IG][*;R with Free trial sample <bil[mackey@toutgratmt.com>] Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>] ttow to Manage Conflict and Confrontation 
(Narles Villarreal <mally-ih@chefmail cnm> I Kot~d?,nllnoHepb~,netrrI’IJI~tl-U4}I n o6orpen IlpoAax<a ,ycTa~roni<a, o6cJ]y~:m~am]e 3iyum~ie ~leu]~] B Mock: Be ~ O6Jiac:r~. 
stephen <stephen92@splanic.com> I canon inks and toners 
Enlargement pils Free trials <familiarbemstein@wixgame com>i Sex}, girls will look atyou differently 
Get BIG(IfiR with Free trials <fluoridatesaddlebag@lyricsmode.com>i Larger is stronger is better 
Sample enlargement <scoremillard@sacred-destinations.com>i Britney throws off top 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, June 21,2011 12:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXl’.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

Ice hockey pane[ clarifies contact rules hRp://tracking.ncaa orgit/18708653/226294102/54479142/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 358c2c64 - Jun 21,2011 11:14:03 AM 

NCAA salutes Elite 88 award winners from spring championships http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/tA8708653/226294102/54479143/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x@0abb884 
- Jun 21,2011 10:44:36 A5¢I 

Career in Sports Furum provides training for life http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/18708653/226294102/54479144/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 552cc5ff- Jnn 21,2011 
10:24:56 ~A5~4 

F~rmer GLIACC~trmrissi~nerBr~wnwinsDI~CCAAward~fM~rithttp://t~ackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~87~8653/226294~2/54479~45/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB Q SBOZXdzIERpcmVi dA%3d% 

3d&x cbd5ff:4a - Jnn 21,2011 10:12:34 AM 

CUNYAC efforts make a difference m New- Orleans http://tracking.ncaa.org/t,’18708653/226294102/54458613/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2878e740 - Jun 20, 2011 
10:d4:54 ~A5~4 

Penn State Athletics Director Tim Curlcy receives Jotm L. Toner Award. http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/tA 8708653/226294102/54458614/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 

3d&x 7d807624 - Jnn 20, 2011 10:30:43 AM 

NCAA statement on North Dakota mascot issue ttttp://tracking.ncaa.urgit/18708653/226294102/54456770/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~7fSddd8 - Jun 17, 2011 
10:00:04 ~A5~4 

NCAA youth clinics take center stage this weekend in Omaha httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/18708653/226294102/54456771iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVicka?/~3d%3d&x eb682af0 - 
Jun 17, 2011 9:13:33 AM 

Softball Rules Committee proposes change on early base departures httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/tA8708653/226294102/54456772/0/?Tc5686b6 Tki’~’B©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x db94258b - Jun 17, 2011 9:06:48 AM 

CBS Sports to air NCAA spring championships show June 19 http://trackingncaa.org/t/18708653/226294102/54456773iO/?7c5686b6 TlcNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7eagf651 - 
Jnn 16, 2011 1:16:22 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA 8708653/226294102/54458615/0/?7c5686b6 Tki’~’BQSEOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 50a3dfa9 - Jun 20, 2011 10:21:56 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA 8708653/226294102/54456774/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 4721edc4 - Jun 17, 2011 9:04:26 AM 

Competitive-safeguards recommends required sickle cell testing in II and III http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18708653/226294102/54456775/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d% 
3d&x eA-55af22 - Jun 17, 2011 8:12:07 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/18708653/226294102/54455625/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x~701c5ae- Jun 16, 2011 9:27:55 Abl 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V18708653/226294102/54454168/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 7a593a98 - Jun 15, 2011 9:53:27 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/18708653/226294102/54454169/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5g~b013a-Jun14,2011 9:31:11A2vf 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/V18708653/226294102/54451750iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x afa08397-Jun13,2011 10:42:03AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/V18708653/226294102/54451751iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 06efTe72-Jun 10,2011 11:06:47AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~’t/18708653/226294102/54445849/0/?Tc568666 Tklx,~3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4b927dc9-Jun9,2011 11:33:12AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/’18708653/226294102/54444584/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c50fcc~-JunS, 2011 10:29:36AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/V18708653/226294102/54442636iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 586b0c37-Jun7,2011 9:23:22Abl 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/18708653/226294102/54441337iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz][lffRpcmVidA%3d%3d&~67c650dd - Jun 6, 2011 10:10:29 AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18708653i226294102/54439908/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3dgnx 9ae381f(/-Jun3,2011 l:12:20PM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18708653/226294102/54438229/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f54d6a98 - Jnn 2, 2011 9:53:06 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~.ncaa.or~it/18708653/226294102/54438230/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNB©SBOZXdyYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&× d7b5a63b - Jan 1, 2(/11 10:17:30 AM 

Visit here http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa or~/t/18708653/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73c8e04-bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&× 20%4670 to leave 
this mailing list 
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Subject: 
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"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, June 21,2011 1:01 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

College World Series; Waterpark Security; Best Concussion Law? 

TEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 21,2011 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/lmldi’om.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348867&1 http://athleticbusiness.comi 

AB FORUM 

NOW OPEN! 

Ask, share, discuss. Buying, hiring, repairs. 

Join NOw >> 

http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~mes/linkfrom.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348826&1 http://abprotatorhadj7.adiu~glernet/sepAet/airotator/86054/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

ls North Carolina’s New Concussion Law Best in the Country? 
’]’he G feller-Wailer Concussion Act - named after two football players who died after 
suffering concussions in 2009 - was signed into law .. 

http://emai]activity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348827&1 http:i/ath]eticbusiness.con~’editors,~olo~idefault.aspx’?id 550 

Security Cameras Installed at County-Run Waterparks After Scandal 
The mini-water parks run by the Cook County Forest Preserve opened Father’s I)ay 
weekend with a bonus I--I free admission I--I and a w)w ... 
htip://emailactivity ecn5 com!engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348828&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcies/lexisnexis.aspx?inartlcieid 1440936297&lntopicid 136030023 

USC R/Lulls Options Regarding Unrenovated Coliseum 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum Commission officials acknowledged last week that the?" 
are not in a financial position to make $60 million in renovations .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkZromaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348830&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~,editors/blo~idefault.aspx’?id 549 

ABC 2011 KI~YNOTE B[IL WALTON 
Hear the basketball superstar talk about the lessons he 
learned flom his legendary_ coach and mentor John Wooden. 

Friday, Dec. 2 
Orange County Convention Center 
Orlando, Florida 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engmes/linkfromaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348831&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatori86065/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

National Vv’hifflcball Championship Set for Saturday m Skokie, Ill. 
The?" call thenrselves "Club Ripped," the three-tirne Whiffleball World Champions. 
They- have two players in the Whiffleball Hall of Fame. One even travels .. 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/litfld’rom.aspx’.’b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348832&1 http://athleticbusiness.cora,’articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1441415896&lntopicid 136030023 

Larl~/Scott’s Ideas Paved Way for Pac-10 Prosperity 
Even as an undergraduate student and All-American tennis player at Harvard 
Universi~" in the 1980s, Pacific-10 Conference Commissioner Larry Scott possessed ... 
httl~://Clr~ailactivitv.ecn5.com/cn~ines/linkfi’omaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348834&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1441317021&lntopicid 136030023 

New Stadium Won’t Change College World Series Atmosphere 
It’s not the same. That’s the prevailing sentinrent here about the new- honre of the 
College World Series, TD Anreritrade Park Omaha. But do not mistake ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/litfld’rom.aspx’.’b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348836&1 http://athleticbusiness.cora,’articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1440936312&lntopicid 136030023 

California Cities Offer Low-Cost and Free Swimming Lessons 
"Operation Splash" kicked off in Riverside and San B ernardino last week, opening 
low-cost and free swim lessons at several con~’nunity pools in each city. 
http:L/emailactivitv.ecn5 com/engmes/linldi’omaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348838&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1440936294&lntopicid 136030023 

Illinois Announces Sport-by-Sport Enrollment Cutoffs 
Eric WalTen spent the last few years building the Springfield High School girls 
track team into a state-caliber program in Class 2A. The Senators took .. 
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Babe Ruth League World Series Expected to Bring Big Bucks to Utah 
In addition to players and fans, the Babe Ruth League World Series set to be played 
here next year is expected to bring an economic boost .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lilx!d’romaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348842&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1439848441&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding Athletic Business E-News informative? If so, please forward 
this edition to your friends and colleagues. 

Thank you’. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/emailtolidend.aspx?e 62787974&b 372959 



NEW READER COMMENTS: 

How to Recruit Volunteer Coaches 

Hi, my name is Horace Scott and I currently work at the Boys & Girls club. We are 

looking to start our own flag football league this coming August ... 

http://emailactivity.ecn5 con’~,engines/linkfromaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348844&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.comlarticles/?a 2086 

One on One: Personal Trainer David Geslak tlelps Autistic Children 
Thank you! As the mother of an autistic son and has a daughter being assessed as 
well, I cannot thank you enough for your pauence The school system fails .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enffines/lmk[’romaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348845&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/?a 3693 

F-Bomb DQs Pole Vaulter, Costs Team State Title 
Jim- Well said. If a businessman closes a deal, and then goes and does something 
completely classless, it’s likely to cost his company the contract ... 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348846&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con’~,editors/blo~idefault.aspx?id 541 

Coach Cited for Referee Assault, Faces Minimum Two-Year Suspension 
I agree, penalty’ must be much more severe_perhaps there should even be a "Youth 
Sports Offender" list that is maintained nationwide, and his name. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkli*om.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348847&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1438566717&lntopicid 136030023 

Canucks Fans Riot in Vancouver After Stanley Cup Loss 
Am I the only person in America not surprised by the after game riots? When the 
series started I told my wife Chat there would be riots ... 
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NCAA Won’t Budge on UND Nickname 
So the NCAA, a private organization supercedes and nullifies actions of the elected 
state legislature? Just so we are certain this is the direction we want to go ... 
http://emailactivitT.ecn5.corrgengines/linkf?om.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348851&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1440709407&lntopicid 136030023 

ON THE AB FORL~¢I: 

Newbie looking out for soccer equipments 
Hi Everyone, I take pride to introduce myself rm new here and rm interested to 
get update, questions, information and answers on Soccer coach equipment .. 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfrom.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348853&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/fbrum/topicl90-enews.aspx 

Employee Wellness 
Hello All, I have recently been protnoted to the employee wellness coordinator at my 
facility and we offbr great activites focused on the dimensions of wellness ... 
httl~://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinkfiom.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348854&1 l-ltttx//athleticbusiness.corrgforurrgtopic189-enews.as,0x 

Indoor cycling equipment 
I can’t stress enough the importance of preventive maintenance for cycle bikes. The 
sweat will cause more headaches than you can imagine ... 
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PREivINJM PARTNERS: 

C overma ster 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.colrgengines/lil~di-omaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348856&1 http://www.covermaster.com 

CYBF~X 

http://emailactivits, ecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348857&1 http:/Tcvbexintlcom 

Entre Prises 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.colrgengines/lil~d’romaspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348858&1 http://,aavw.epusa.com 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactivits, ecn5 com/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 372959&e 62787974&lid 348859&1 http:b’w,aavtechno~-m.com 
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UC Davis honors student scheduled for deportation 

Mandeep Chahal, a pre-med honors student at UC Davis, is mtming out of time - she and her mother are scheduled to be deported to India at 1 a.m. Wednesday. 
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Controller Chiang halts pay for lawmakers 
Controller John Chiang will announce today he has blocked pay for lawmakers, rejecting his own par~"s spending plan as insufficient to satisfy a voter-approved law on timely budgets. 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, June 21,2011 6:40 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking News: Sacramenk~ woman arrested tbr allegedly killing her baby in microwave 
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Sacramento woman arrested for allegedly killing her baby in microwave 
In what police say is an extremely rare and disturbing case, a Sacramento woman was arrested this morning for allegedly- killing her 6-week-old daughter in March by placing her in a 
microwave oven. 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 21,2011 10:01 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Type 2 Diabetes Study at UNC 

The U2",IC Diabetes Care Center is now- enl-olling adult volunteers into the 
LEADER research study. 

LEADER<sup>TM</sup> (Liraglutide Effect and Action in Diabetes: 
Evaluation of Cardiovascular Outcome Results) aims to assess and confirm 
the cardiovascular safety of Liraglutide (Victoza.) and potentially show 
the ability of Liraglutide to improve cardiovascular outcomes. 

This is a long term cardiovascular research study of Liraglutide, you 
may either receive the stu@ dlxlg or placebo (it looks like study drug 
but is not active aug). Your participation will last until 2015 and 
consist of approximately 2-7 visits to the research site each year 

You may be eligible tbr the research study if you are age 50 years or 
older, have type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease and are not 
currently taking the diabetes drags Victoza or Byetta. 

If you are eligible you will receive diabetes care through the research 
study doctor, diabetes testing supplies, and study medication at no cost 
to you. 

For more information about this trial please contact: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

This study received IRB approval from the UNC office of Human Research 

Ethics, IRB t;ull board on 12/03/2010 

IR[3 study # 10-1701 

This emai] is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

’]7his email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email wiU only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, June 21,2011 10:29 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 6-21-11 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

If it’s Tuesday it must be the MotherShip (or Belgium maybe?). Thursday was Orlando, Friday was Orlando, and Saturday (due to 
a cancelled flight) was Orlando againl. Sunday was Father’s Day and Monday was catching up after all the above. 

Tuesday- morning was a phone interview with Coach K (very cool; it will be posted on Clips in a few days). 

And here you have a Clips Mid-Week Update. 

Have a good Wednesday, have a good rest of week. 

Nick Infalrt e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

REVS Athletic department revenues surge financially USA Today FOIDd the financials of the 218 D1 
public schools and D surprise! [] found escalating revenue streams. USA Today, 6-16-11 

ROUNd)BALL Big East leads all contbrences in basketball revenue That []s what happens when the Big East[]s 16- 
team basketball side is consistently better than its eight-team footbal[ operation. CBSSports.com, 6-20-11 



RULES ’l’he NCAA’s Last Innocents As scandals abound, we ask: Are there any schools left that haven’t been in big trouble? 
Wall Street Journal, 6-22-11 

PUNIStIMfiNT The rflqeory and Practice of Vacating Games Vvften a victory is vacated, irE-Is acknowledging the fact 
that the team is missing a piece of the puzzle John Infante, NCAA Bylaw Blog, 6-17-11 

NACDA Thursday Wows ’Em Clips Eyewitness Report An entire week of panels, presentations, schmoozing and kibitzing 
peaks on Thursday (and Friday too). Nick Irffante, Clips Editor, 6-16-11 

NACDA Thursday night ran late; Friday morning came early Clips Eyewitness Report It was a worn and weary cluster 
of characters that stepped out into the last full day of another fine convention. Nick Itffante, Clips Editor, 6-17-11 

MKTG Urban planning: Existing alongside NFL Football fans are football fans, but some like Saturdays and some like 
Stmdays. ESPN.com, 6-20-11 

6-21-11 
MKTG TCU succeeds as Fort Worth’s team ItDs a tale of two quite dike.rent cities in the Metroplex. ESPN.com, 

HIRING Recruiters act as talent scouts for top firms, right candidates Clips Guest CommentaQz Our guest author 
clarifies and champions the role of executive recruiters in the search and hire of new talent Glenn Horine, SportsBusiness Journal, 6-20-11 

RACE/GENDER 2011 NBA Racial and Gender Report Card The NBA remains the industry leader on issues related to racial 
and gender hiring practices. TIDES, UCF, 6-17-11 

D1 REVS & EXPfiNSES Money in, Money out ’]?he annual accounting o:[’D1 programs I--I officially known as the [-]2011 
edition of Revenues and Expenses o:[’NCAA Division I Intercollegiate Athletics Programs[-I I--I has been released, and it depicts a widening gap 
between haves and have-nots. NCAA.org, 6-15-11 

RECRUITING Sports agency IMG diving headfirst into high school Jbotball, recruiting The big get bigger?Better? 
Andy Staples, Sl.com, 6-13-11 

t,Ia. SALARIES Salary inflation trickle-down extends to FB assistants The spike in salaries for assistants comes when 
money in college athletics is getting more attention. St I,ouis Dispatch, 6-12-11 



About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription irfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathlcticsclips.corn or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NTJ 07930 

908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily’-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Wednesday’, June 22, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: Why One Online Identity Isn t Eric ugh for Acadenncs The~ Days 

’IEXTf.htm 

Academe Today 

Wednesday June 22, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.cum/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MtlENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

College 2.0: Academics and Colleges Split Their Personalities for Social 
Media 
http://chronicle.coru/articleiCollege-20-Academics-and/127936/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey R. Young 

Some scholars find they need a personal Twitter feed in addition to their 
professional one. And one multifaceted library has 14 Facebook pages. 

Supreme Court Decision May Have Eroded For-Profit Students’ Right to Sue 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/Supreme-Court-Decision-Mavi127964i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Moll?’ Redden 

Binding arbitration may now be the only legal recourse for students who 
fbel they have been defrauded by their colleges, as two plaintif£s in 
Colorado learned 

Faculty Leaders at American U Seek Old-School Rights for a New- Academic 
Work Force 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Facul~-Leaders-at-American-U/127883/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Contingent facul~z members now have new- career tracks, research 
opportunities, and more say in umversi~z affairs 

In an Error-Averse Culture, Counselors Help Students Acllust Their Goals 
http://chrunicle.comJblo~s/headcount/28410/28410?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Confronting students[-] anxieties about getting into the [-]right[-] 
cul[ege, counselors preach the importance uf perspective. 

More News 
Robert Shireman Helps Start Group to hnpruve California Colleges 

http://chrunicle.com/article/Robert-Shireman-Helps-Start/127963/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Detroit’s Troubled Schools Draw New Education Dean to Wayne State 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Detruits-Truubled-Schuo[s/127890/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Louisiana Legislature Approves Transfer of U. of New Orleans to a New 
Universi~ System 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bk~s/ticker/kmisiana-~e~is[ature-appr~Ves-transfer-~f-u-uf-new-ur~eans-t~-a-new-uniVersiw-s~stem/34~8?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Former Researcher at Dana-Farber Institute Wins Gender-Bias Verdict 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-researcher-at-dana-farber-institute-wins-~ender-bias-verdict/34~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



Labor Board Proposes Speeding Up Unionization Votes at Private Colleges 
http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/tic~er/n~rb-pr~poses-speedin~-up-unionizati~n-v~tes-at-pr1vate-c~e~es/34~92?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Jersey Professor Is Arrested on Charges of Running Online Prostitution 
Service 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/new-iersey-pr~fessor-arrested-~n-char~es-of-runnin~-~n~ine-prostitution-service/34~93?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Behind the Sale of a Picasso Lies a Larger Global Philanthropic Tale 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Behind-the-Sale-of-a-Picasso/127962i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By David L. Wheeler 

The transaction, which produced $22-million for the Univcrsity of Sydney’s 
new center on obesity research, shows that donors know no boundaries. 

Conm~entaty 

I Now Pronounce You Graduated 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/I-Now-Pronounce-You-Graduatedi127939i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By Daniel Regan 

We strive to say students’ names properly at COlrm~encement to make the 
academic ritual special for them and their families. 

Innovations: Is Affirmative Action Headed Back to the Supreme Court? 
hrtp://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/is-affirmative-acti~n-headed-back-t~-the-supreme-c~urt/29699?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A Fifth Circuit ruling last week clears the way for a possible Supreme 
Court decision in the middle of the 2012 presidential campaign, says 
Richard Kahlenberg. 

The Chronicle Review 

David Hume, the Modest Public Intellectual 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/David-Htm~e-the-Modest-Public/127925/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Robert Zaretsky 

The revolutiona~z thinker and ilffluential philosopher turns 300 

Brainstorm: Professors and the Unionization of Graduate Students 
hrtp://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/pr~fess~rs-and-the-uni~nizati~n-~f-~raduate-students/36414?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

If grad students are employees, what does that make faculty members? asks 
Mark Bauerlein 

Advice 

Profttacker 
Learning Can Be All Fun and Games 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/profhacker/p~ayin~-with-rea~iW-at-the-~earnin~-and-entertainment-ev~uti~n-f~run~/34~97?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The guest author Anastasia Salter offers a report from the Learning and 
Entertainment Evolution Forum, a group looking at how games and simulations 
can support learning. 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s B[ogs 

Arts & Academe 
Independent Presses: Saving Jobs and Literature? 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/arts/independent-presses-saving-j~bs-and-~iterature/2959~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

It[-ls a cold world out there Jf~r college-based writers, Elise Blackwell 
says. But some maverick publishers make it look just a little friendlier. 

Wired Campus 



U. of Illinois at Springfield Offers New ’Massive ()pen Online Course’ 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/u-of-i~mois-at-sprin~fie~d-~ers-new-mass~ve-open-~n~ine-course/3~853?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The university has invited the whole world to join its online class. What 
will happen? 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Want Tenure? Don’t Keep Quiet 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~t~hiring/want-the-tenure-track-d~nt-keep-q~iet/29~5~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Speaking up doesnDt ahvays work out, but you could be just what the 
search conmfittee is looking for. 

Tweed 

Video Wednesday 

http:i/clv:onicle.com/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-42/28789’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Stephen Colbert Ds con~nencement speech, artificial meat fiom human waste, 
the Dbaggy pantsD episode, and a renrinder that education does not equal 
entitlement. 

From Arts & Lctters Daily 

War is horrible and great, repellent and seductive, the stuff of great 
stories. But those stories are not just modeled flora war, says Drew Faust. 
They are models of war. More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

What’s Happening on Your Canrpus’.’ 

Submit information on career moves and upcoming events to The Chronicle’s 
new online listings: Events 
http ://www chronicle, comilistingRequest/Events 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsel~4ce.com/Suhnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m’~,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/my account,Torgotpasswordi 
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You have 158 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1599 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 158 1599 

BeatrizLeida <alethiarussell@placemenmsa corn> I (;an You Add 4 Inches? Doctors (live You The Troth Don’t Spend One I)ime Until You Read This! 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <lewdsharpen@wixgame com>i Watch it grow bigger 
Ka~,ip~i - nce nonpocH <maine@cefib.com>i Ka~,Ip~I - nce nonpocH 
Free trial enlargement <scoreboardblake@ciponline.org>I Wow, this is amazing 
Daine Naomi <kemberlyadah@agora.bungi.com>    I Buy Viagra Online with Affordable Prices. We offer lowest cost in the market 
kenneth <kenneth30@fl0 corn>            I inks and toners shop - every printer supported 
F.nlarge with Free trial <mcurrerexplore@eudiut.com>I Disappointed at your lack of perlk~rmance? 
TaMmKemroe peryrmponaH~e <dontmove@onlygames.ru>I Bo:~npaT ~raMmKemn,m nTm-e~efi. 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <theusage@northwest-wine.com>I Thrill her more every night 
Mane Chandra <alanernchandraod@weyerhaeuser.com> i Includes Amino Acids. Lose 40 lbs and keep it off- HCG Weight Loss 
henl’y <henry93@unkmail corn>           I ink cartridges sale 
Penis Growth Free Sample <gscrawford@sofitehcom> I She will surely pounce on you 

Elias Valentin@irs gov i Federal Tax payment rejected 
Russ Goldman@its gov i Federal Tax payment canceled 
Penis Growth Sample <contradictowchaff@wgnetm corn>i Nothing beats a huge stick 
DeneenRossana <cathykelsi@acobsenholz corn>    i Don’t Spend One Dime Umil You Read This! Can You Add 4 Inches? 
TaMOXCH~ npoc~mrn pnctca. <hep@detk ru>I HoBHe @)pMb: "raMo~em~1,1x 7~elorapa1:u~:fi 
jgb@maiLuncaa.unc.edu ] Work o:ffer reside 
hotels.corn <info@maihhotels.com> i 50% savings, July 4th deals and more 
Lesli Mae <ashelysirena@ganderson corn>      I No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting hassle! 50rag & 100rug 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders! 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sanrple <andescoqos@flickr.com>I Sex will never be the same again 
Gucci Louis.Vuitton <nkgl@nvgi.net> I Replica-SHOP : Luxuu Watches, Bags, Shoes ltv 
Henry McKoy <h mckoy@ahoo.com> ] Re: 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trial sample <knackmonterc?’@pressdisplay.com>I Discover the best-kept secret 
GEMMA MAN <christarmnara@paradign~lealth.org>    i from $135/watch - Replica Rolex, Replica Onrega, Replica Tag Heuer, Replica Breitling, Replica Cartier Watches & more.. 
FaustinoBautista@irs.gov I Rejected Federal Tax payment 
TraceyWashburn@irs.gov I Federal Tax payment canceled 
Enlargement pils Promo <enigmaimprove@ciponline.org>I Grow a long and hard one today 
GinoPerez@irs.gov               ] Your Federal Tax payment 
Enlargement supplement Promo <leveeauturrmal@reutcrs.com>i How to get her to suck 
Maurita Lilly <cathelynlure@starnursely.conr> i Generic XANAX, VALIL2~4, AMBIEN, ATIVAN, ADIPEX! No Prescription required for FDA approved brand. Cash on Deliveu! 
Enlarge with Free trials <kudoanus@museumsnett.no>i Disappointed at your lack of perfomlance’.’ 
Enlarge with Sample <creanrerycoffeepot@wikipedia.org>i Watch the desire in her eyes 
jgb@nraihuncaa.unc.edu              ] Enrployment oppmtunity 
Promo Men’s Supplenrent <decerti~lice@museumsnett.no>] Have the pecker of her dreams 
Penis Growth Sample <alisever@pr essdisplay.com> i You will love the results on your organ 
jgb@mail.tmcaa.unc.edu              ] Job ad - see details! Sent through Search engine 
Wendie Tena <chastitybeverly@tw-ins.com> ] C.O.D - Discreet Packing. Easy to bw! HYDROCODONE 7.5rag X 30 QT - 195 
Sharita Elfreda <pilarshawanda@nera.com> ] You can find a variety of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel 

watches and so on, 
Free trial sample enlargement <cytologesale@wixgame.com>] Herbal renredies that everyone is talking about 
Penis Growth Free trial <griffithbramble@archive.org>] Grow a long and hard one 
Violet Wilson <amateurishp703@rl-industries.com> ] the bigger the tool the hotter the performance 
Jesusita Shemeka <willcnatina@uta.com> ] Order Viagra 100rag & 50mg flom a reliable online pharmacy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market. 
MerW Tobie <doloreslacc?’@gtminet.net> i Replica Watches Store welcomes you! You can find a variety of difi;erent Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex 

watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel watches and so on, 
Penis Growth Free trial <galaxyhanlon@reuters.com>] 10 tips for orgasm 
Enlargement pils Promo <crownnabla@ourdictionary corn>] Wonder pills for thrills 
Velmie Maurice <giannachrissy@ilim.com> ] 50mg & 100mg Viagra from $1.14 per Dose 
Julio Rosalie <jrosaliexc@eamhardt corn> ] Lose 40 lbs and keep it otti Includes Alnmo Acids Same Day Free Shipping $5995 
Merideth Dolly <lessieshirely@abaco-ifinor corn> i Penis Enlargement Pill - $59 95. Pdsk ficee 60-day money back guarantee 
Enlargement pils Sample <hematiteilfflexible@elsevier com>i Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
2vLASSIVE LUX].2RYSALE-6836160 <tranderson ~Aerap@excite it>] Premium Luxu~’ at 50% Offo188vSp109t182o109u47h74 
Free trial sample enlargement <citroensari@blogmarks.net>] So hard you can break al’i egg 
3apa6oTna:~ n~aTa B 2011 r. <nonncham@524 ru>i 3apI~a~pa B 2011 r: npanon1~ie, @xra0ITepci¢~i e ~i HaolomBt,Ie nonpocta 
jgb@mail uncaa unc edu ] Employment you’ve been searching! 
training@mdbexecutive.com ] Intelwiewing the Right Way: End Hiring Mistakes 
Enlarge with Free Sample <peakytweeze@lyricsmode corn>] Uncensored models pics 
CalTieLilli <shavondavemon@onelist.com> i You can find a varie~z of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel 

watches and so on, 
Enlargement supplement Sample <kam~apiscataway@nymag.com>] Give her the best of you 

Promo Men’s Supplement <sansmegohm@sacred-destinations corn>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
Gucci Louis.Vuitton <dore@uykw net> i Replica-SHOP : Luxury Watches, Bags, Shoes igl 
Gucci Louis.Vuitton <ewtz@adey.net> ] Replica-SHOP : LuxulT Watches, Bags, Shoes jsw 
Free Sample MeWs Supplement <orgyvessel@91 ltabs.com>i Sex)’ girls will look at you differently 
Dinah Naomi <reginiapinkie@corp.classmates.com> ] No prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. iX-o tablet splitting hassle! 50mg& 100mg. 10%-20%BonusonReOrders! 
Enlargement pils Free trial <grandpaintroject@blogmarks net>i Become a female mag sex fantasy 



Sage ERP < okeh@consocps.net>           I D~couvrez le premier t".RP accessible au PME 
] Vacancy - apply online 

t"dvaMirtha <megganisa@idc-ch2m.com>        i from $135/watch - Replica Rolex, Replica Omega, Replica Tag Heuer, Replica Breitling, Replica Cartier Watches & more.. 
Sample Meffs Supplement <socinmetpiwarren@maylane.com>i COCKZILLA is the word 
Santa Darcel <elvianisha@gbjmcom>         I Search our Online Pharmacy f’or discounted Cialis Discount! Free consultation with order U S Doctors and Pharmacists! Overnight shipping 

available - Trusted Online Pharmacy - Cialis Discount 
Allene Crissy <nicollejesse@stjohnprospect.com> i Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe EnMax Penis 

Enlargement Pills. 
Eyxran:repy ~a~: y~i’rn o’r }~I(; <finance@buzinness.ru>l 3an~m:a 1~a:ioron;laTenMt~la~:a. tIeAo6pocoBec’rnbie nocTan1J4H~:n. 
Enlargement supplement Sample <hoaglandnauseate@worldatlas.com>I Check out this hot babe 
IRMA BESSIE <lovellanicolette@egroups.com>    I Trusted Online Pharmacy - Cialis Discount 

Penis Growth Free trial <frightescadrille@fiibus.com>] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Garnet Arlinda <loycetroy@kesslercpa. corn> I Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe EnMax Penis 

Enlargement Pills. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <cubbyholeensconce@business-hmnanrights.org>i Watch the desire in her eyes 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <macrodisposal@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu              i Career opportunity inside 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <bagatelledegenerate@gamblingplanet.org>I Girls strip for cameras 
Paula Murillo <Miguel@darkestflame.com> I Rsteinbacher Your business ,No more books for MBA 
United Parcel Service <info88740@ups.com> i United Parcel SelYice notification #05096 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <epicmedico@nymag.com>] Girls at $200 a pop 
Pricilla Tunya <phebewinnifred@aeml .corn>     i Generic XANAX, VALIUI~ AMBIEN, ATIVAN, ADIPEX! No Prescription required for FDA approved brand. Cash on Deliveryt 
Enlarge with Free Sample <balky-balkw@elsevier.com>] progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Hp~i3nai~n i~e~o6poconecmBix nocTannln~:on <dorainy@viadan.ru>] Hpl13na~:n neclo6poconecTI~iX noc~anmn~:on 
Free Sample enlargement <expurgatethine@toutgratuit.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
promo Men’s Supplement <cutwornffrustrate@worldatlas.com>] Obama endorses herbal supplements 
dlohse@mail.uncaa.unc.edu            ] Vacancy - apply online 
Free trial enlargement <sulkslaw~@northwest-wine. com>] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <crapsleet@northwest-wine.com>] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <alpsmohammedan@archive.org>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Enlargement supplement Sample <rotogravurecenozoic@lyricsmode.com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Adri n Gross < lvaro@chroniclesofnarnia.org> ] Kp Yours? ,Degree available 
Enlarge with Free trial <deliveranceseam@lonelyplanet.com>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
jgb@mail.uncaa.mlc.edu              ] Position opening in your area 
YrIpomen~:a n xo~nnrax <buh@energycompany ru>] Co3~anne xo~irlronofi cTpyi~ry’pt,i 
Blossom <sherylshuna@. base corn> ] We have top qualiW Replica Watches News, more than 6000 replica watches and Rolex Replicas instock, Buy "¢,qaolesale Swiss Cheap 

Watches 
Larisa Naida <lavoniaashleigh@usa.xerox.com> ] Lose 40 lbs and keep it oil’. Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $59.95 

Enlarge with promo <texanil~abitation@tehrantimes.com>] Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Marlin Cherilyn <latrinajeanie@kelleroffice.com> i Order Viagra 100mg & 50mg tlcom a reliable online pharmacy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market 
jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu              i Career opportunity inside 
Get BIGGER with Sample <inqiackdaw@librarything.com>] Bulk up and increase ?’our length 

r Zena Otha <zenaothazb@nebs.com> ] Includes ~nino Acids Lose 40 lbs and keep it off - HCG V~ eight Loss 
Gucci Louis.Vuittun <qsup@dtzu.net> ] Replica-SHOP : Luxui~’ Watches, Bags, Shoes ipd 
Gucci Louis Vuittun <qsup@dtzu.net> ] Replica-SHOP : Luxu~ Watches, Bags, Shoes erb 
Jessika Dennise <characharleen@academy.com>    ] Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth. Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <colanthology@blogmarks.net>] 10 things women hate 
He2~o6poconec~Hoc~, noc~annlI4~:on <fice@~ohec elektra m>] Yxo~ o~ Ha~orono~ n cnyqae nponepi~r He~o6p oconec~rmlX KoH~pareHron 
Promo enlargement <andesinephon@business-humanrights org>] An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Gemaa Raye <olevialeonarda@urscorp.com> i Generic XANAX, VALIUNI, AMBIEN, ATIVAN, ADIPEX! No Prescription required for FDA approved brand Cash on Delive~z’. 
Dalia Lauretta <evitahilde@apl.com> ] Order Viagra 100mg & 50mg from a reliable online pharmacy which provides great support and lowest cost in the market. 

Dolthy Nanci <briannarowena@addyourprofile.com> ] Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! Can You Add 4 Inches? 
Scholastic Parents <scholastic-parentandchild@shpc-email.com>] Meet Our 2011 Family of the Year 
Business Registry of Who’s "¢,qao <il~fo@weathrenetwork com>] John : Your Invitation Into a Global Directory 
Penis Growth Free trial <hypocritelimitate@museunasnett.no>] An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <incomlnensuratetied@worldatlas com>] Make her come again and again 
jgb@mail.uncaa unc edu              ] Job oiler match, respond to apply 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <kerchiefearthquake@bbtrumpet.com>i The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
ErinBilly <georgiarmkasey@h8store corn>      ] 50rag & 100rag V’iagra from $1.14 per Dose 
Free Sample enlargement <progressiontext@librarything com>] Bulk up and increase your length 
floresJuan <floresJuan@statz4you.net>       i Final Notice -Please Review 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <cursolidari~@gamblingplanet.org>] Girls strip for cameras 
Judith Idella <idellaxg@boimaihcom>       ] Lose 40 [bs and keep it off Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $5995 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <upbringpunctual@northwest-wine com>] (3row a long and hard one 
DEANNE THUY <zeniaverena@labat-dc.com>      ] No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 50mg & 100mg. 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders! 
He,r~o6poconec’rm,~e nocTanrt~:H <finance@5048929.ru>i Cnoco6M rlpo’rnBo)te~CTBI~A np~,~p~:a~ ~rartoroBo ~ ~ c~mx~e~r~e ~munrono~i ~mrpy:~:~i no It,~C 

Get BIGGER with Sample <aboriginalcauchy@wikimedia.org>] Attract the RIGtIT girls with wonder pills 
Enlarge with Free trials <bloodshntwatt@toutgratuit.com>i Watch it grow bigger 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <hooplahoopla@galiciajewishmuseum.org>] This will change your life 
Imelda Teofila <lynnacandis@ups-scs corn> ] Trusted Online Pharmacy - Cialis Discount 
Alyce Chelsie <martinvada@fwllp corn> i We accept all Major credit/debit cards - Viagra 100mg & 50rag from a reliable online pharmacy 
Fred Ppior Seminars <Fred pryor Seminars@busenetwork net>] Business Writing for Results 
Marta Blankenship <Diego@danwroman.com> i Awesome Jinman, If you can’t beat CEOs join them 
Siu Bessie <rossievicki@agcommcom> ] You can :find a variet?’ of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel 

watches and so on, 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <voltte×tual@soccerway.com>] Attract the RIGHT gMs with wonder pills 
JANETT[~;AUDREA <kathe~nlatricia@kl.com>      ] from $135/watch - Replica Rolex, Replica Omega, Replica Tag IIeuer, Replica Breithng, Replica Cartier Watches & more 
Enlarge with Sample <occludestudy@wikipedia org> i Oil prices starting to DROP 
jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu              ] Employment opportunity 
Summer Niki <patriafrancis@rauland.com>      i Replica Watches Store welcomes you! You can find a varieW of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex 

watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel watches and so on, 
Julieann Sachiko <deneenkenyatta@erac corn>    i Buy Viagra Online - $1.14 per Dose 
Rolex Gucci and MORE-81106111 <lkvaccari alessandro@libero.it>] Spare Tons of Beautiful Luxury Items including Watches, Jewelry, Handbags, Gucci, Rolex, Etc. 

c101i157r173hl 8 ld179ql 36p74 
Penis Growth Free trials <stinkpotauschwitz@dvb-brasil.org>] Britney throws off top 
Penis Growth Free trials <lilapaid@business-hun~anrights.org>] Boobs as big as balloons 
SHARIE <vivianlaunie@actnow.com>         ] Risk free 60-day money back guarantee. Penis Enlargement Pill - $59.95 
Promo enlargement <hun~rningbirdintimacy@blogmarks.net>] Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Enlarge with Free trials <retrogressiveefflu~ ium@soccetway.com>] ~razy girls gone wilder 
Free trial enlargement <labanmid@wikipedia.org> ] The scientific breakthrough is here 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <ridedwardian@reuters.com>] The boy who cried wolf 



Penis Growth Free trials <labiachild@europa.eu> i She will not be able to resist 

Britt Lanora <candicebeverley@theharfford corn> ] CO.D - Discreet Packing. Eas?" to buy[ HYI)ROCODONE 7.5rag X 30 QT - 195 
Penis Growth Free trial <hawleycontinuous@mac-gratuit ff>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Lulu Hertha <galemaryrose@dinnefforsix.com>    ] You can find a varie~ of different Replica watches brands here such as replica rolex watches,replica omega watches,replica chanel 

watches and so on, 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <embellisheavesdrop@worldatlas.com>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
Penis Growth Free trial <sperrylid@ustnet.org> i Stop being a nervous wreck 
jgb@maiLuncaa.unc.edu              i New job vacancy - see details 

Free trials Men’s Supplement <qualitativeandrew@europa.eu>] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Penis Growth Promo <i.efive@lyricsmode. corn> ] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
TaMo~eHH~I~ I<o~,eI<c <help@neltd.ru>] BO3BpaT TaMO~eHm,IX rmaTe~:e~. 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 727: June 10-16, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27580&st id 3599&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27581&st id 3599&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself:from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27581&st id 3599&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Look at evewthing as though you were seeing it either for the first 
or last time. 
DBetty Smith, writer (1896-19721 

The antidote to hubris, to overweening pride, is irony, that capacity 
to discover and systematize ideas. Or, as Emerson insisted, the 
development of consciousness, consciousness, consciousness. 
DRalph Ellison, writer (1914-19941 

No sno’~ake in an avalanche ever feels responsible. 
DVoltaire, French philosopher and writer (1694-1778) 

Think big thoughts but relish small pleasures. 
DH. Jackson Brown, Jr., writer 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 27582&st id 3599&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CO)vLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 27583&st id 3599&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. The One-i’vfinute Graduation Speaker 
I’ve given my share of commencement addresses, and I confess it’s a 
head-swelling experience to tell a captive crowd how you think they 
ought to live their lives After all, didn’t they come primarily to 
hear what you have to say? Actually, they didn’t. In fact, graduation 
speakers are impediments to the real goal of the day [] celebration, 
not reflection. So what we need is a good one-minute graduation speech 
Here’s my effort. 

2. Redemption, Hubris, and Schadenfreude 
Who would have thought the victolT of the Dallas Mavericks over the 
Miami Heat in the NBA Finals would call into play a bunch often-dollar 
words like aficionado, redemption, hubris, and schadenfreude? 

3. Filling Holes 
Sam, a supervisor, was dtunbfounded as he watched Bill diligently dig 
holes while Chuck, after waiting a short interval, filled them. When 
he demanded an explanation, Bill was indignant: "Chuck and I have 
been doing this job for more than 10 years. ~at[]s your problem?" 



4. Noah’s Term Paper 
Noah needed an A on his term paper A :friend said that lots of kids 
recycled papers they didn’t write, and he offered to give him a paper 
his older brother had gotten an A on three years before. When Noah 
asked his father :[’or advice, his dad told him he hoped he wouldn’t 
cheat, but he didn’t want to be judgmental "It’s your life, Son," he 
said. "I can’t tell you what you should do. It’s a personal decision." 

5. Making Bricks or Building Cathedrals 
According to an old parable, three men were working hard cutting stone 
from large blocks of granite. When asked what the?" were doing, the 
first fellow said, "I’m making bricks." The second said, "rm creating 
a foundation for a large building" The third person answered, "I’m 
building a cathedral." 

LETrt{RS 

Isabel comments on Finding God in the Park: "It’s amazing how much 
listening and caring can impact someone’s life forever, more than money 
ever will. Character does count, we need more Abes in this world 
Thank you!" 

Irma comments on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "It would be better 
to relate Weiner’s case to eveuone in the general workplace. Most 
think, ’I won’t get caught.’ \Vhetl-ler it’s sexting, inappropriate 
touching, talk, or getting too close to co-workers, even the 
perception of these things can cause loss of respect of other 
employees." 

Patrick comments on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "The imperative 
choice is between a value for Sel~’ice (the fervent desire to be of 
benefit to others) vs. Power (the insatiable desire to control others). 
If we embrace the values of Service and Troth, we will still 
(inevitably-) fail D yet, when we do, we will be honest with others and 
ourselves, learn from the experience, and grow in ’leadership and 
wisdom.’ It’s a long journey." 

Ethel comments on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "Now we are 
rationalizing lying. What constitutes a lie? People wonder why this 
will go before the ethics corrmrittee D did he use taxpayer time and 
dollars for his postings? That will be up to the ethics committee. 
I guess there is a different standard in Washington than we have in 
real life." 

JerrS corrmrents on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "2v~. Weiner has 
compromised his integrity and honesty- by blatantly being dishonest... 
with himsell; his wife, his girlliciends, and the people he publicly 
serges. He has proven he is less than trustworthy, and that makes him 
unqualified to an?’ longer sel~ze the American people. He’s proven that 
he lacks the basics tbr good leadership." 

Philip comments on Sometimes It’s Okay- to Give LTp: "I believe he 
should stay in office. He has already suffered enough punishment 
through the public hun~iliation he has faced and will continue to 
endure forever. He can still seF~,e the people who have elected him to 
serve as their Congressional representative. If they choose another 
person, so be it Senator David Vitter has admitted to much worse 
behavior, and his constituents re-elected him " 

Robert conm~ents on Sometimes It’s Okay to Give Up: "I am less 
concerned with Weiner’s personal ’suffering’ (which he brought upon 
himselt) than with the suffering his family, friends, constituency, 
colleagues, his party, and his nation must endure because of his bad 
behavior We have a right to expect more from our elected officials, 
and we celtainly deserve more than we got from Weiner He should step 
down." 

Mark comments on Things Are Just Things: "My dad, who is ve1%- wise, 
came tip with a unique solution in regards to this. He and my morn asked 
their five children to identify- things they owned that had sentimental 
value to them. When dad found out that a certain award he had received 
was coveted by all, he had four exact reproductions made and 
distributed the original and reproductions to each of us." 

Corwin comments on The Commencement Curse: "Agreed, Michael, high 
school isn’t the ’best days of your lives’ for many students [-] and 
it’s kind of sad if it is! The goal of life, after all, isn’t to peak 
at the age of eighteen." 
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Your donation can help a student, teacher, policeman, businessman, 
coach, or politician make better decisions every day. Make a donation 
and download our latest poster tlang it as a reminder that you’ve made 
a lasting and significant difference today. 
Leam more: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27610&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Join our global character canrpaign 

CC! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and everj year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclainr the third week in October 
CHARACTER COLrNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communi~ 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27585&st id 3599&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

GOT BLrDGET? 
Make the nrost of this year’s budget before the final bell rings. We 
have all the character-raising, awareness-building, life-skills- 
enhancing products you need to take you into next year inspired. 

Shop now: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27586&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27587&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27588&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~,qTS ! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27589&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay com~ected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 
Sun.her is for book lovers 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 27589&st id 3599&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27590&st id 3599&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and afJbrdable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour o:[’your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives :[’orever No special software or technical knowledge required 

July 20: Getting Started with (;(2! 

Aug 17: CC[ Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: CC! Sustainability 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with (;(2[ 

Nov 16: Funding your CCt Iintlauve 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC! 

Learn nrore, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27591&st id 3599&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-selwice workshop to fit 



your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 

strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 

deserve 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27592&st id 3599&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 
New this weck: 
The ethics of internships 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27593&st id 3599&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynanric lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to ruotivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law erfforcenrent, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmrunities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For nrore information and to view an excerpt front one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir php?id 27594&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 13-15: New Orleans 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27595&stid 3599&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, emai] charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars :For 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaninglh], 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27596&st id 3599&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 
New this week: 
Top tennis players win - and lose - with honor 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27597&st id 3599&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27598&st id 3599&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27599&st id 3599&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27600&st id 3599&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 27601&st id 3599&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumenta13~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 27602&st id 3599&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s nunrerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27603&st id 3599&email igb(d~mlcaa.tmc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 27604&st id 3599&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27605&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27595&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27596&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27606&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27607&st id 3599&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27608&st id 3599&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commemaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27609&st id 3599&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephson[nstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

E-12011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACT[~R COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mai]er/users/unsubscribephp’?email Nb(~tmcaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&emai[ id 697&stat id 3599 
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GulfSuuth memberswurking thruughf~ut~a~cha~1engeshttp://trackingncaa.urg/t/~8724651/226294102/5448~928/~/?7c5686b6 TkJx’13QSBOZXdz[ERpctnVldA%3d%3d&x lfbd4223 -Jun22, 
2011 11:58:14 AM 

Ice hockey panel clarifies contact rules http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18724651/226294102/54479142/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7c79c32d - Jun 21,2011 11:14:03 
AM 

NCAA salutes Elite 88 award winners from spring championships http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t,’18724651/226294102/54479143/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 353f1413 
- Jun 21,2011 10:44:36 AM 

Career in Sports Fortan provides training for life http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/18724651/226294102/54479144/0/’77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8fci~7e0 - Jnn 21,2011 
10:24:56AM 

F~rmer GLIACC~rmrissi~nerBr~wnwinsDI~CCAAward~f-‘vIcrithttp://~rackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~872465~/226294~2/54479~45/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB Q SBOZXdzIERpcmVi dA%3d% 

3d&x 7fa0el5e - Jnn 21,2011 10:12:34 AM 

CUNYAC cfforts make a difference m New- Orleans http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18724651/226294102/54458613/0/?7c5686%6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 915ed6cl - Jun 20, 2011 
10:44:54AM 

Penn State Athletics Director Tim Curlcy receives Jotm L. Toner Award. http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/tA 8724651/226294102/54458614/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d% 

3d&x 6c5e36ce -Jtm 20, 2011 10:30:43 AM 

NCAA statenrent on North Dakota nrascot issue ht~://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/18724651i226294102,’54456770/Oi’?7c5686~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERl~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 2f02~la - Jun 17, 2011 
10:00:04AM 

NCAA youth clinics take center stage this weekend in Omaha http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/18724651i226294102/54456771/O/’?7c5686b6 TlcNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVjcLa_%3d%3d&x 6ca0c766 - 
Jtm 17, 2011 9:13:33 AM 

Softball Rules Committee proposes change on early base depaltures http://tracking.ncaaorg/tA8724651/226294102/54456772/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 745c05b9 - Jun 17, 2011 9:06:48 AM 

New- cardiac study raises questions about diagnosis and response http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18724651i226294102/54480929/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d% 
3d&x l°2d72e50 - Jun 22, 2011 11:13:28 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA 8724651/226294102/54458615i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x ee738fa8-Jun20,2011 10:21:56AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18724651/226294102/54456774/0/?7c5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0i~)e2fgl - Jun 17, 2011 9:04:26 AM 

Competitive-safeguards recommends required sickle cell testing in II and III http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18724651/226294102/54456775/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d% 

3d&x d5441aa4 - Jun 17, 2011 8:12:07 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~’ti18724651/226294102/54455625/0/?7c568666 TkS,~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c03dc4ff- Jun 16, 2011 9:27:55 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.org/t/18724651/226294102/54454168/0/?7c568666 TkS,~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d4ca4f08 - Jnn 15, 2011 9:53:27 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/18724651/226294102/54454169/O/?7c568666 TkS,~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x afe5d048-Jun14,2011 9:31:11AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~t/18724651/226294102/54451750/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 2329480a - Jun 13, 2011 10:42:03 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/V18724651/226294102/54451751iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 59770alb-Jnn10,2011 11:06:47AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackiD~ncaa.or~/ti18724651/226294102/54445849/O/?Tc5686b6 TklX~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 736ecbe5-Jnn9,2011 11:33:12AM 

The Recurd http:L/tracking.ncaa.or~iV18724651/226294102/54444584/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 51cda42b - Jnn 8, 2011 10:29:36 AM 

The Recurd http:L/tracking.ncaa.or~iV18724651/226294102/54442636/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ae2c3blb - Jun 7, 2(/11 9:23:22 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/18724651/226294102/54441337/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz1]b;RpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x f0492da1 - Jnn 6, 2011 10:10:29 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18724651,’226294102/54439908/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 459e0858 - Jun 3, 2011 1:12:20 PM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/18724651/226294102/54438229/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~,JIiRpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 959f0b9d - Jun 2, 2(/11 9:53:06 AM 
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Afternoon Update 
Wednesday June 22, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

House Panel Overrides Universi%" Concerns in Passing Bill to Track Spending 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/House-Panel-Overrides/127978/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The legislation would create a mlified computer system that would let both 
taxpayers and policy makers see where all federal money goes. 

Oregon Lawmakers Set Ambitious College-Completion Goals 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~r~b~s/ticker/~re~n-~aWmakers-set-ambiti~us-c~e~e-c~mp~eti~n-~a~s/34~37?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Audit Faults S C. State University’s Oversight of Transportation-Center 
Project 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/audit-fau~ts-s-c-state-universit¥s-~versight-~f-transp~rtati~n-center-pr~ject/34~23?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Motto Making 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/onhiring/motto-making/29076?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

DTo become a person with a job D might be your actual career objective, 
but thatDs probably not a winning personal statement for your CV or 
rDsumD. 

Brainstorm: Ira Liberal-Alts Education Is Valuable, Then It’s Valuable 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/if-a-~ibera~-arts-educati~n-is-va~uab~e-then-its-va~uab~e/36432?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Successful citizenship is a multi-pronged idea, Kevm Care?’ writes. College 
grads shouldnDt just be well intblrned and judicious. The?- should also be 
productive and industrious 

Brainstorm: ’Little Janie Q’ Meets the Roberts[-] Court 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/%e2%8~%9c~itt~e-~anie-q%e2%8~%9d-meets-the-r~berts%e2%8~%99-c~urt/36446?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he Duke v. Wal-Mart case has far-reaching implications not only for 
civil-rights-based class-action claims, but [’or aH others The case is 
likely the canary in the coal mine 

Brainstorm: Whose Mormon Problem? 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/whose-mormon-problem/36439?sid pmc%utln source pm&utm medium en 

It[-ls not just Republicans who are wary of [-]or should we just say bigoted 



against?l-]Mormon political candidates, Naomi Schaefer Riley writes, citing 
a Los Angeles Times polh 

Brainstorm: [s Afghanistan ~’~nother Viemam? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/is-af~hanistan-another-vietnam/36447?sid pm&umn source pm&utm medium en 

Today Senator Leahy suggested Afghanistan is another Vietnam. If only it 
were that good. 

ProfHacker: A WordPress Theme for Taking Notes on Your Kindle 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrgbl~gs/pr~Pnacker/a-w~rdpress-theme-f~r-taking-n~tes-~n-¥~ur-kind~e/34~23?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Want to take notes using your Kindle? It can be done using this 
custom-built WordPress theme. 

Shop Talk: Wednesday, June 22 
http:i/chronicle.colniblogs/buildingsishop-talk-wednesday-iune-22i29845?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium on 

Drexel UniversiW, after years of expanding to the west in Philadelphia, 
will concentrate on its core buildings and on development around 30th 
Street Station; Arizona State UniversityDs Polytechnic campus, in Mesa, 
is getting a $13.4-million residence hall; the University of Dayton 
renovates an office building to serve as a high-tech interactive almnni 
center; and a 100-year-old tree at the University of Richnlond cannot be 
saved despite all efforts. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Aiticles 
Reverse-Transfer Programs Reward Students and Colleges Alike 
http://chroniclecom/article/Reverse-Transfer-Programs/127942i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Its Leader Under Fire, L’NIass Flagship Has No Clear Route to Elite Status 
http://chroniclecom/article/Its-Leader-Under-Fire-UlVlass/127943i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Admissions and the Adolescent Brain 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/headc~unt/achnissi~ns-and-the-ad~~escent-brain/284~~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
College 20: Academics and Colleges Split Their Personalities for Social 
Media 
http:/?chronicle.com/article/College-20-Academics-and/127936/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New Jersey Professor Is Arrested on Charges of Running Online Prostitution 
Service 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-~ersev-pr~fess~r-arrested-~n-charges-~f-running-~n~ine-pr~stituti~n-service/34~93?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://’www.chronicle-storecom/Store/ProdnctDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 
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From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 21-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 21 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 233 messages in )’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 21 233 

Incoming 

Frulll i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

julie <monique87@boujduur.org> { my hut pics :) 
jami <abigai193@magpiesfan.com au> I my hot pics :) 
elizabeth <eliz~lbeth76@thebrewer.com> i my hot pics :) 
cierra <cierra62@homewurkers-net.cum> { r u online now? 
Order.ANY Medications-80101149 <lkolga06@alice it>{ Cial ~ s Sold Here-rt1054717 

Eladial,arisa <lakishasherri@unelist cum>     if st 
Delana Martlna <lylashavun@baerenreiter cum> { Buy the HC(I Diet today! only $99.95 
elisa <erickaSl @property-investur.net>      { my new emai[ 
GenieRosalinda <elenisamuel@net.upel cum> { Enlarge your Penis by 3.5" in weeks See my penis pictures as pruof 
jacqueline <chelseaS0@halfmadpuet cum> { new email 
Christiana Audie <jessicasuzi@carrier utc corn> { Viagra Cheap, Free Viagra Samples - Online Pill Store, Big Discounts 
Pharmacy--ONLINt~;-139200170 <[k3dlara.z~lvaroni@dabegal.it>{ Save 80% with our online phannacy-gu11248150 

TIEN ERNESTINE <sauchae@athomas cum> { We accept VISA & MasterCard. El) Trial Pack for all urders with 100 ED Pills, Free Airmail fur all orders with sum $200 
GERTUDE EI,II)IA <fransiscalaure@philips cum> { Nu Prescription Required Free bonus pills Buy Cialis 10 mg 10 pills - $30.65 
Carley Mekmie <hangmicaela@gaswurks.com> { Cheap Replica Watches frurn $140 
ANITRA <neidamaxie@adulfo-toledu.cum> { All products are highest quality’. Luxury AAA replica store, selling designer handbags, AAA replica watches, fashiun sunglasses, 

branded jewelries etc 
Cornelia Shawn <dorettamama@hiHsip cum> { Penis Enlargement IRON MAN PENIS 
Lindsay Latasha <hanhwiHiam@uyps cum> { Order Discount Vicudin - t:REF [~’< - (;ash on Dehvery 
Mariann Heike <a[bertatran@ploneer.com> { Safely lose 1-2 puunds per day before the holidays arrive $99.95 and free shipping. 
Klara Carla <dalilakamala@adolfo-toledo.com> { Enlarge your Penis by 3.5" in weeks See my penis pictures as proof 
-~Order.w/No.Pre-Scr lpti0n ~1301594 <lknadeau0craig@matrixavhit>{ How was your shopping experience with our internet pharmacy?-bk1219167 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, June 23, 2011 11:30 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Assuciation ~Mobile to view an online versiun ufthis email 

Baruch swimmers take Manhattan by sea http:i/tracking.ncaa.urg/t/18736722/226294102/54486499/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 148f]Ndf- Jun 23, 2011 9:59:56 
AM 

DIIIrep~rtrai~e~nancia~aidc~ncernshttp://~racking.ncaa.~rg/t/~8736722/226294~2/544865~/~/‘.~7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x 5eSc07d9-Jtm23,2011 9:11:12.¢xM 

Track and field conlmittee recommends more padding for pole vault http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/b’18736722/226294102/54486501/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 

3d&x 0aa89ec9 - Jut123, 2011 8:58:47 AM 

Gulf South nrembers working through football challenges http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18736722/226294102i54480928/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 820bb226 - Jun 
22, 2011 11:58:14.¢xM 

~ceh~ckeypane~c~ari~esc~ntactruleshttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~8736722/226294~2/54479~42/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ac148e06-Jur121,2011 ll:14:03ASvl 

NCAA salutes Elite 88 award winners from spring chanrpionships http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18736722/226294102/54479143/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5d60dlbc 
-Jtm 21, 2011 10:44:36 AM 

Career in Sports Forum provides training for life http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18736722/226294102/54479144/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3&Sx 6b292f37 - Jan 21,2011 
10:24:56AM 

F~rmer~LIACC~n~missi~nerBr~wnwinsD~ICCAAward~fMerithtt~:L~trackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/~8736722/226294~2/54479~45/~/?7c568656 Tkix~B Q SBOZXdzlERpcmVi dA%3d% 

3d&x e,49dd76d - .Tun 21,2011 10:12:34 ASvl 

CUNYAC efforts nrake a difference in New Orleans httl~:/itrackin~.ncaa.or~itJ18736722/226294102/54458613/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERl~cmVicL~_%3d%3d&x 61f62e63 - Jun 20, 2011 
10:44:54AM 

Penn State Athletics Director Tim Curley receives John L. Toner Award. http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/18736722/226294102/54458614/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d% 
3d&x bb4c4bSd - Jun 20, 2011 10:30:43 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/~/18736722/226294102/54486502iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2a0b5862-Jun23,2011 9:04:34AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18736722i226294102/54486503i0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SEOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x d0ebbSd4-Jun22,2011 2:19:47PM 

The Record http://trackil~ ncaa.or~’ti18736722/226294102/54486504/0/?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x efSdd550 - Jun 22, 2011 2:17:19PM 

New- cardiac study raises questions about diagnosis and response http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/18736722i226294102/54480929/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x ac177a37 - Jun 22, 2011 11:13:28 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18736722/226294102i54458615/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8bd3ala0-.km20,2011 10:21:56AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18736722/226294102/54456774/0/?7c5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdTIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d6f06764 - Jun 17, 2011 9:04:26 AM 

Competitive-safeguards recommends required sickle cell testing in II and III http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18736722/226294102/54456775/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d% 

3d&x 1 Bead078 - Jun 17, 2011 8:12:07 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~t/18736722/226294102/54455625/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x~’110840e- Jtm 16, 2011 9:27:55 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/18736722/226294102/54454168iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a8237df8 - Jun 15, 2011 9:53:27 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.or~t/18736722/226294102/54454169/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x lc9f7730 -Am 14, 2011 9:31:11 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti18736722/226294102i54451750/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2213adbb - Jun 13, 2011 10:42:03 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18736722/226294102/54451751i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzXERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x a88d71ef-Jun 10, 2011 l 1:06:47 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18736722/226294102/54445849iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x eb7e9274 - Jtm 9, 2011 11:33:12 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18736722i226294102/54444584/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a556f4fe - Jun 8, 2011 10:29:36 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18736722/226294102/54442636iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 301a35ba - Jtm 7, 2011 9:23:22 AM 

Visit here http:i/trackin~.ncaa.urg/lJ18736722/226294102/50172148/0i?3e076dl 8 amdiQHVuY2}:hLnVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXd/X2RpcmVicLo~%3d%3d&x 2dbeef5d tu 
leave this mailing list. 



http:/Ttrackin~ncaa org/t/18736722/226294102/54290914/0/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

"Polk, Barbara Jo" <~bpollQ@~admissions.unc.edu= 

Thnrsday, June 23, 2011 3:10 PM 

John Blm~chard <j gb@uncaa.unc.edt~> 

Automatic reply: Norkeithus Otis - SAT score update 

’l~SXl’.hnn 

I am away ti’om the office and will return on Wednesday, June 29th 1 will not be able to respond to your message before my return I will, however, be in touch with you as quickly as 

possible on/after the 29th 
Thalgk you for writing. 
Barbara Polk 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, June 23, 2011 4:55 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking News: SacraJnento woman arraigned in microwave homicide case 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http:/%l.exctnet/?lU fe5a1176756c017c7d10&ls~’eldld78746002767c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe5a1176756c017c7013&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Thursday, June 23 

http:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu fe591176756c017c701c&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Za.E TO THE BEE 

http://cLexctnet/?iu re581176756c017c701d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe601176756c017c7314&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cLe×ctnet/?iu fe5fl176756c017c7315&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&F 
Our Region i 

http://cLe×ctnet/?iu fe5el176756c017c7316&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http://cLe×ctnet/?iu fe5d1176756c017c7317&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here J 

http://cLe×ctnet/?iu fe5cl176756c017c7310&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http://cLe×ctnet/?iu fe5bl176756c017c7311&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu fe5al176756c017c7312&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe591176756c017c7313&ls feldld787&50027b7c1271&mq’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277t~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
JobsI 
http:i/cl.exct.netJ?ju fe581176756c017c731c&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu fe571176756c017c731d&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Classifieds J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net;?iu~e5fl176756cO17c7214&ls fcldld787460027t~7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.netJ?iu fc5e1176756c017c7215&ls~’cldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~P~?f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ~¢~LERT 

http://cl.exct.netJ?iu fc591176756c017c7dl 1&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 
Sacramento woman arraigned in microwave homicide case 
The mother accused of killing her infant daughter in a microwave earlier this year has been arraigned on charges of murder and assault causing death to a child under the age of 8. 

More Latest News: 

htt’a://cl.exct.netJ?iu fc5c1176756c017c7217&ls~’cldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~P~?f14&t 
Capitol Alert: Jerry Brown says budget talks still on 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu fe5bl176756c017c7210&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Another Sacramento-area bird suspected of carrying West Nile Virus found dead 

http://cl.exct.netJ’?iu fc5al176756c017c7211&ls~’cldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fcfcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~P~?f14&t 
Prep blog: Sac Area champion Burbank enters Sheldon-Trail tourney 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e59~176756c~17c72~2&~sfe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~1727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcfl 4&t 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e59~176756c~17c72~2&~sfe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~1727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcfl 4&t 
Forward to a friend J 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e58~176756c~17c72~3&~sfe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~1727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcfl 4&t 

http://c~.exct.net/?iu~e58~176756c~17c72~3&~sfe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~1727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcfl 4&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe571176756c017c721c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&sA’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe571176756c017c721c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&sA’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe561176756c017c721d&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&an~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~Se2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe591176756c017cT01c&lsA’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee All Rights Reserved 
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We respect your right to privacy. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, June 23, 2011 5:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking News: Kings to trade Udrih, No. 7 pick in 3-team deal 
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BREAK~’G NEWS 

Thursday, June 23 
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News l 
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Capitol & California ] 
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Our Region ] 
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Sports i 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:* 

Does it matter? (See Commentary #5) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 728: June 17-23,2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljietJlics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27646&st id 3606&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Mrchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27647&st id 3606&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself:from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27647&st id 3606&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentar,i@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

My father used to play with my brother and me in the yard. Mother would 
come out and say, "You’re tearing up the grass." "We’re not raising 

grass," Dad would reply-. "We’re raising boys." 
DHam~on Killebrew, Maior League Baseball Hall of Famer (1936-2011) 

In this world everything changes except good deeds and bad deeds; these 
follow you as the shadow follows the body. 
DRuth Benedict, anthropologist and folklorist (1887-1948) 

We nrust make the world honest before we can honestly say to our 
children that honesty- is the best policy. 
D George Bernard Shaw, Irish playwright ( 1856-1950) 

Eversone has a purpose in lifeDa unique gift or special talent to give 
to others. And when we blend this unique talent with service to others, 
we experience the ecstasy and exultation of our own spirit, which is 
the ultinrate goal of all goals. 
DDeepak Chopra, Indian doctor, lecturer, and writer 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 27648&st id 3606&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

COMIviENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Con~’nentalTblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 27649&st id 3606&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. Father or Friend? 
As Father’s Day approaches, I want to share an edited version of a 
letter sent to me years ago by a listener named Sergio FelTeira. 

2. The Legacy I Seek 
My craving for praise and affection from my children is a bit pathetic, 
but as a much-older-than-average father of four teenage girls and a 
young, umnarried adult son, I think about my legacy in terms of how I 
will be remembered by my children and described to grandchildren rm 
not likely to meet 

3. Heather and Hava 
Life is full of all sorts of opportunities, many of which come in 
unexpected forms at unexpected times For my wife’s friend Heather, 
an opportuni~ to do a great good deed came in the form of a scared 



and scrawny stray cat she found hiding in some bushes. 

4. Do I tlave to Tell fiverything? 
Should a job applicant properly withhold information about a criminal 
record or termination from a previous job? Should a woman starung a 
new relationship say nothing about a previous marriage or abortion? 
These are problems of candor: When does an ethical person have a duty 
to reveal negative information about his or her past? 

5. Does It Matter? 
I mn into a lot of cynics. The nicer ones conmxend my good intentions, 
but one way or another they tell me IDm wasting my time. They tell me 
IDm a small voice in the wilderness, a salmon swimming upstream. After 
all, people are what they- are and they’re not going to change. 

LETI’ERS 

Pantaleon comments on I’m Only a One-Star: DI cannot but help to 
observe that the political and managerial structure of the company I 
work for has violated these character pillars. The rationalization 
that goes on in pursuing the company’s objectives is rampant. Our 
politicians are guilty of gross violations of ethics and values, 
which I believe we hold universally to be tree, and yet these crooked 
politicians get elected and re-elected. Is there hope? Or are we now 
on the slippe17 slope of immoral descent into chaotic 
rationalization?" 

Moharrm~ad comments on The One-Minute Graduation Speaker: "Michael, I 
love your suggestion to become a one-minute speaker and tell the 
graduates what they ought to be doing in life rather than talking and 
talking and saying vecz little. You really identified the occasion and 
its importance It is a time for celebration and not reflection." 

Anonymous comments on The One-Minute Graduation Speaker: "I like your 
inspirational quotes and suggestions We all need to un-learn what we 
have been trained into living. Un-learning is a process that can 
happen if we start listening to heart rather than head." 

Hughey comments on Making Bricks or Building Cathedrals: "I have not 
verified this myself, but the best example of this parable is the 
workers at St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis. I am 
told that if you ask any employee what they do, they will answer, ’I 
cure cancer.’ Doctor, nurse, guard, or maintenance worker, the first 
answer is the same. They do this to keep focus on what is important in 
their mission: to work themselves out of a job." 

Lisa comments on Making Bricks or Building Cathedrals: "Although I 
agree with your overall point, I’m a bit offended by your assumption 
that the guy making bricks is more likely to feel worse about his 
life and job than the guy building the cathedral. I don’t think 
that’s necessarily true. The guy making bricks could easily imagine 
himself contributing to a larger cause and feel happy and fulfilled, 
whereas the guy building a cathedral could just as easily feel 
stressed and overwhelmed by the job he imagines is ahead of him." 

Loreen comments on Redemption, Hubris, and Schade~[’reude: "Fans of 
anything act no different than sports fans, and labeling them as 
’aficionados’ doesn’t change that fact. Whether it be the arts, 
cooking, dancing, music, or beauty’ pageants, people all act the same. 
Haven’t you heard of Dancing with the Stars, American Idol, or Iron 
Che:P? Are you actually going to claim that their fans don’t experience 
schadenfreude? To single out sports fans for behavior other fans also 
exhibit is not only a false conclusion, it is irresponsible" 

Wyatt comments on The Legacy I Seek: "This is a great message. I can 
tell that you are a very good dad. I’m telling you this because my dad 
has given me all of the things that you have hoped for As long as your 
retentions are sincere, you work hard, and try to be patient, ’mission 
accomplished’" 

ANNOUNCfVMENTS 

tlelp CtIARACT[{R COUNTS! Reach Further 

Your donation can help a student, teacher, policeman, businessman, 
coach, or politician make better decisions every day. Make a donation 
and download ottr latest poster. Hang it as a reminder that you’ve made 
a lasting and significant difl;erence today-. 
g earn mot e: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27721&st id 3606&email igb(&uncaa.urxc.edu 



Join our globa] character campaign 

(3(2[ Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTI~R COUNTS[Week 

Sign up now on our website and get :free access to (3(;! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable c~trriculum, fundraising strategies, community 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27651&st id 3606&email igb(~utlcaa.unc.edu 

GOT BLrDGET? 
Make the most of this year’s budget before the final bell rings. We 
have all the character-raising, awareness-building, life-skills- 
enhancing products you need to take you into next year inspired. 

Shop now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27677&st id 3606&email igb(~utlcaa.unc.edu 

Flip through out catalog: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.ph0?id 27653&st id 3606&eruail i~b(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 27654&st id 3606&email i~b(~utlcaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COL~-NTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27655&st id 3606&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay com~ected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27655&st id 3606&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27656&st id 3606&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Out- Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives fbrever No special software or technical knowledge required 

July 20: Getting Started with CC! 

Aug 17: CC[ Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: (3(;! Sustainability 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with (;(2[ 

Nov 16: Funding your CC! Initiative 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC! 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27657&st id 3606&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intel~ene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to :fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27658&st id 3606&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check om our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 27659&st id 3606&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.ut~c.edu 



Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law etfforcement, military, and 
nonprofit corrmmnities with his unique delivelT, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for rnajor 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt licom one of his speeches, 
go to: http:/?wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir php?id 27660&st id 3606&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

June 28-30: Los Angeles 
July 26-28: Philadelphia 
August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 
September 26-28: Los Angeles 
October 24-26: Chicago 
Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http:/?wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27661&stid 3606&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 

Learn Character-Building Skil]s in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our worl<shops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 27662&st id 3606&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 
New" this week: 
Soap box selflessness 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27663&st id 3606&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

FindMichael on Facebook and Twi~er 

Facebook page: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer~edir.php?id 27664&st id 3606&email igb(d~lcaa.tmc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 27665&st id 3606&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27666&st id 3606&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Cotmts page on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 27667&st id 3606&ernail igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide sei~zices like the CoinmentalT 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27668&st id 3606&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 



You will have our heartfelt gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27669&st id 3606&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 27670&st id 3606&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephsun Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsljiet~hics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 27671&st id 3606&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 27661&st id 3606&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Spurtsmanship Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 27662&st id 3606&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues Jk~r Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27672&st id 3606&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Schuol Superintendents and 
Buard uf Educatiun Members 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27673&st id 3606&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27674&st id 3606&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive uf Commentaries 

R ead and respond to comm entaries here: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 27675&st id 3606&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/users/ur~subscribe.php?email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 698&stat id 3606 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ccps@unc.edn> 

Thursday, June 23, 2011 8:18 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Tornado recove~ trips and grants now available 

In response to this spring’s devastating tornados across North Carolina, 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the Carolina Center 
for Public Service are offering opportunities for faculty, staff and 
students to join together in recoveW eft;arts 

Tornado recove~z trips to Bertie County 
The Carolina Center for Public Service (CCPS) is working with Bertie 
Count?, to offer volunteer oppoltunities for Lv’~C faculty, staff and 
students Volunteers are needed from 8 am. to 5 pm weekdays 
throughout July for small debris clean-up and supply distribution. 
Transportation to Bertie County, approximately two hours away, will be 
provided by CCPS If you are interested in serving, please complete the 
folTll at http://www.sulwevmonkev com/s/LKX7S5Z. You will then receive 
detailed information about the volunteer effort Please note that SPA 
and EPA employees may consult with their supelwisors to designate 
volunteer time as community service leave 

Grants available to aid in tornado recovery- efforts 
The Carolina Center for Public Service has received funds from generous 
donors to support the University’s recovery efforts in North Carolina 
communities. Grants of up to $1,000 are now available to facilitate 
response efforts of UNC-Chapel Hil [ faculty, staff and students. To 
apply, visit http:i/www.unc.edu/ccps/disasterrelief/inde× php. 
Application deadline is August 5. 

For more information about the trips or grants, visit wv,~,.unc.edu/ccps. 

This email is sponsored by: Carolina (;enter ]2~r Public Service 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your in[’ormationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]7mnation". 
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Thursday, June 23, 2011 8:41 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News: Kings draft Jimmer Fredette ruth first-round pick 
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Kings draft Jilrm~er Fredette with first-round pick 

The Kings have selected B’~%- guard Jilrm~er Fredette with the No. 10 overall pick in the NBA draft that they acquired today in a three-tealn deal with Charlotte and Milwaukee. Check the 
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Attest seeking to change name 
Former Kings forward Ron Artest, now with the Los Angeles Lakers, wants to change his nanre to Mctta World Peace. Artest’s attorney filed a petition in Los Angeles Superior Court on 
Thursday seeking the change. The 31-year-old NBA star was born Ronald William Artest Jr. 
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Top Stories 

Obama Calls On University Research to Help Create Manufacturing Jobs 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Obalna-Calls-On-University/128023i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

The president plans to announce today a $500-million endeavor ttnough which 
companies and tmiversities will develop industrial innovations. 

Rising Gas Prices Send Colleges on Search for Corners to Cut 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Rising-Gas-Prices-Send/127938/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Derek Quizun 

With no relief in sight, campus officials are looking for ways to decrease 
their reliance on gasoline. 

Colleges Are Warned Against a ’Gold Rush’ Pursuit of International Students 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Colleaes-Are-Warned-Aaainst-a/128003i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Beth McMurtrie 

A panel discussion at the EducationUSA confbrence turned into a debate over 
the dangers of seeing the students as revenue generators. 

In Global Competition for Students, Canada Makes Gains 
http://chruniclecom/articleiln-Olobal-Competitiun-for/127934/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Lewingtun 

After years of trailing the leaders in international educatiun, Canadian 
guvemment and higher-education officials are playing catch-up, 
aggressively 

More News 
US. House Passes Patent-Overhaul Measure Similar tu Senate’s Bill 
http:/ichrunicle.curn/articleiUS-IIuuse-Passes/128025/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
Even With New Limits, Medical Residents’ Work ttours ~’~-e Too Lung, Experts 
Say 
http://chroniclecum/article/Even-With-New-LimJts-Medical/128024/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Leaders of Histurically Black Culleges See Key Rule for Their Institutions 
in Obama’s 2020 Goal 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Leaders-uf-Historically-BlackJ128022/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 
LeHigh U. Professor Builds a High-Schunl Mathematics Dynast" 
http://chrunicle.com/article/No-l-Number-Coach/127947/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



UCLA Joins Venture to Offer Online Educatiun to Baby Boomers 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/wiredcampus/uc~a-starts-un1ine-educatiun-c~mpanv-f~r-baby-b~umers/3~934?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
Ex-President of U uf New Mexico Is Arrested in Prustitution-Ring 
Investigation 
http://chr~nic1ecum/blu~s/ticker/ex-president-~f-u-uf-new-mexic~-is-arrested-in-prustitutiun-rin~-mvesti~ati~n/34172?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Tuition Increases 4.6% at Private Colleges, While Student Aid Grows 7% 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~gs/ticker/tuitiun-increases-4-6-at-private-cu~eges-whi~e-student-aid-gruws-7/34~67?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
88% of Colleges Repurt Enrolling Students With Disabilities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/88-~f-c~e~es-rep~rt-enr~in~-students-with-disabilities/34l59?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditan=en 
Former l~_2vlass President Paid a Price for His Gangster Brother’s Life as 
Fugitive 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-mnass-president-paid-a-price-f~r-his-~angster-br~thers-~ife-as-fugitive/34~56?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnedium=en 

In Global News 

The Quest for Collaboration in Study Abroad 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Quest-for-Collaboration-ini127981/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Wendy Williamson 

Students are the direct cons~uners and beneficiaries of studying abroad. 
Listen to them. 

The Chronicle Review 

New Scholarly Books 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiWeeklv-Book-List-June-20i127951/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Compiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by categow 

Brainstorm: Stoopid as a Paynter 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorn~’stoopid-as-a-pa,inter/36495?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Laurie Fendrich paints a marvelous picture of artist-intellectuals and 
flicks some paint at the philistines who would dismiss creatives D worldly 
insights 

Brainstorm: On the Benefits of Lectures 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/~n-the-benefits-~f-~ectures/36519?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Results of a new study suggest that the traditional lecture may not hamper 
student learning as much as was suspected. Mark Bauerlein explains 

Commentary 

Innuvations 

A Response tu ’Student Debt and Fur-~rufit Institutiuns’ 

http://chr~nic~e.cum/b~s/inn~Vatiuns/a-resp~nse-tu-student-debt-and-fur-pr~fit-instituti~ns/297~?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he interim president of the Assuciatiun of Private Sector Culleges and 
Universities takes issue with sume assertiuns about proprietaD’ colleges 

Frum ’]?he Chrunicle’s Blugs 

Players 
NCAA Considers Tougher Penalties Fur Divisiun I[I Colleges That Break 
Schularship Rules 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/p~aYers/ncaa-cunsiders-tuu~her-pena~ties-fur-divisiun-i~i-c~l~e~es-that~break~sch~arship-ru~es/288~4?sid at&utm suurce at&ram medium en 

Divisiun I[I athletic prugrams aren[-]t supposed to uffer scholarships to 
athletes, but gray areas in the pulicy open the dour tu violations, says a 
new report. 

Wired Campus 
U. of Michigan Tests Murk" Waters of Copyright Law by Offering Digital 
Access to Some ’Orphan’ Books 
h ttp://c h r on i c 1 e. c o rr~’b 1 o g s iw i r e d c a m pu s/u-o f-mi c hig a n-t e s t s-murky-w a t er s- o f-c o p v lig ht-law-b g- offer i ng- dig i ta 1-a c c e s s-t o- s urn e-o r p h a n-b o o ks/31946? 
sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



After failing to find copyright owners for certain books, known as 
Dorphans, D the library will add them to its digital collection for 
campus users. 

On Hiring 
George Washington U. Professor Tapped to Lead Tropical-Medicine School 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~s/~nhirin~/~w-pr~fess~r-tapped-t~-~ead-tr~pica~-rnedicine-sch~/29~96?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter J. Hotez, an internationally known expert in warm-clilnate diseases, 
becomes founding dean of a new school at Baylor College of Medicine on 
August 1. 

Wired Campus 
California State U. Report Warns of Accessibility Issues in Google Services 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ca~if~rnia-state-u-rep~rt-warns-~f-accessibi~itv-issues-m-g~g~e-services/3~935?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Universities should limit their campuswide use of Google Apps because of 
sholtcomings identified by disabled users, the report suggests. 

Prof’rta cker 
Low-Tech Teaching Tools 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~Ihacker/1~w-tech-a1ternat1ves-t~-c~ickers/34~84?sid at&utm source at&utm meditan en 

Implementing great pedagogy doesnDt always mean you have to rely on 
technology. Learn about some low-tech alternatives to clickers. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

When in 1822 a bullet hit Alexis St. Maltin&rsquo;s abdomen, his hreakfast 
poured from the wound. Human digestion had become visible. More 
http://aldailv corn 

What’s Happening on Your Campus? 

Submit reformation on career moves and upcoming events to The Chronicle’s 
new online listings: Events 

http ://wv, as,. chronicle, com/listin~Request/Events 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? (io here for your own copy 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes ftee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

:[’he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix ol! free and 
premium comenL For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.asp×?PC ttE&PK MtlENLATto ourweek]y 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/rr~gaccount 

Retrieve user narue 
http:i/chronicle.con~/myaccount/forgotusernarne ] 
Reset your password 

http :i/chrunic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street lkrvV 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, June 24, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 19-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 19 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 236 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 19 236 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

AssuntaTowanda <shawndakisha@aenigma net> i Online Pill Store, Big Discounts - Viagra Cheap 
Somer <pamelladomitila@onesplastic.com> i No Prescription Required. Free bonus pills. Buy Cia]is 10 mg 10 pills - $30.65 
Bethann Rosamond <diannvanetta@origin.ea.com> ] All products are highest quality Luxt~" AAA replica store, selling designer handbags, AAA replica watches, fashion sunglasses, 

branded jewelries etc 
CttRISrlI{NACARLEEN <chelseypamdia@abrammterstate com>] Cheap Replica Watches :from $140 
Peggy Ethel <gildatami@utahrealtors.com>     ] Penis Enlargement IRON MAN PENIS 
,-.No Prescription Req:---27124146 <kjprolig@tin it> i We can ship your medication to you-jt1182344 

Jame Jaunita <franciscakrishna@goldemvare cnm> ] BUY VIA(IRA ONLINE![ 100 mg x 60 pills $115.20 ONLY. BONUS PILLS 
RebekahLuanna<shannanfelipa@llvecapital.com> ] Buy the HC(i Diet today! only $99.95 
Erro[ Gee <Rosario@whatplace.co uk> ] The most popular pills this month Tramado[ (Ultram) Dalmane (Flurazepam) Vicodin ES/Acetaminnphen Oxy Codnne/ttydrocodnne 

Bitartrate. 
Onita Tabitha <joneHpeggie@greenjungle.com> ] Order Discount Vicodin - FRfiE Rx - Cash on Deliveu 
Luis Charles <Carlos@camonme.com> ] Kp Fine ,MBA the hottest most sought aRer degree 
Etsuko Maira <liviaalesia@ftgx.com> i Enlarge your Penis by 3.5" in weeks See my penis pictures as proof 
ABBY LAUREN <karo]eoda@about-cis corn> ] Online Drug Shop, Best Prices. FDA regulations prohibit us from accepting returned medications from a customer. 
KYM SI~ <corazonyukiko@oracle.com> i Penis Enlargement IRON MAN PENIS 
Delpha <agnesaltha@dadebehring.com> ] No Prescription Required. Free bonus pills. Buy Cialis 10 mg 10 pills - $30.65 
Kelly Kenisha <santawan@bms.com> ] World-famous brand of Louis Vuitton, tIermes, Oucci, (;hanel, Rolex, Dior, (;artier, Fendi, Armani, Prada. 
Deidre Bessie <allenemakeda@pac/ficnet.net> i Role×,Omega,Breitling,Cartier,(iucci,Chopard, PJ~TC,Panerai,Movado,BMW,Tag ...from $140 
tIAI,F OFF Until June10th-36109197 <[kmargofd@ats.it>i Phentennme 37.5- Buy Online Now-cq1610102 
Carolynn Shani <merrieoneida@lxe.com>      ] Safely lose 1-2 pounds per day- before the holidays arrive. $99.95 and free shipping. 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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Subject: 
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"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Friday, June 24, 2011 12:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Cal Baseball’s YouTube Video; District’s Fee Reductions; OSU’s Questionable Meeting 

TEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 24, 2011 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corn!en~ines/linld’romaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371137&1 http://athletlcbusiness.com/ 

AB FORUM 

NOW OPEN! 

Ask, share, discuss. Buying, hiring, repairs. 

Join NOw >> 

http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~mes/linkfrom.aspx’?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371124&1 http://abprotatorhadj7.adiu~glernet/sepAet/airotator/86054/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

Cal Basebal[ Players Become YouTube Sensation 
Three Bears were sltung around a dorm room one FebruaD, night. All :freshman 
baseball players, they were despondent over Cal cutting their program. 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371138&1 http://athleticbusinesscon~,articles/[exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1443857120&lntopicid 136030023 

School District Could Cut Pay-to-Play, Other Fees by at Least 20 Percent 
The school board plans to cut basic student fees as well as those tacked on for 
students who play sports and other extracurricular activities .. 
htip://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/iinkl?om.aspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371139&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlc[es/lexisnexis.aspx?[nartlc[eid 1443837601&lntopicid 136030023 

[)alias Suburb to Spend $71K for Drinking Fountains on Park Trails 
How much is a drink of water worth? Plan() is spending $71,000 to instal[ 11 
all-weather drinking fountains on its parks’ trails The prqject is by popular 
demand .. 
htip://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/iinkl?om.aspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371140&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlc[es/lexisnexis.aspx?[nartlc[eid 1443837580&lntopicid 136030023 

THE 2011 ARCHITECTL~AL SHOWCASE IS NOW ONLINE 

Click here to view- 73 of the latest state-of-the-art athletic, 
recreation and fitness facilities. 
http://emailactivitg.ecn5.com/engmes/linkfromaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371125&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatori86065/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

Attorney: OSU Trustees’ Meeting Violated State Law 
More than half of Ohio State University’s tlustees nret privately for much of the 
day Wednesday with other university officials, and board Chairman ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.conl/engines/litfld’ronr.aspx’.’b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371141&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1443845042&lntopicid 136030023 

Potential Tenant Villanova to Play- Football Game at PPL Park 

As had been runlored for some time, Villanova is taking its honre football game 
against Delaware on Nov. 19 down 1-476 to Chester’s PPL Park, a program fLrst ... 
http://elr~ailactivit’7.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371142&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1443838035&lntopicid 136030023 

With Training Programs Cut, Veteran Lifeguards Create Summer Camps 
When the ongoing econonric recession caused budget cuts to area lifeguard 
training programs, two local lifeguards came to the rescue. Forty-nine-year-old ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.con~/en~ines/litfld’rom.asDx’.’b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371143&1 htm://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisnexis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1443837588&lntopicid 136030023 

Pickleball’s Popularit3, Spans Generations, Skill Levels 
All you have to do is say the nanre, and people pay- attention. Then the ganre 
starts, and the curious quickly turn into converts. It’s pickleball, one dilly 
of a .. 

http://emailactivityecn5 
com/engines/linldi’omaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371144&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1443854562&lntopicid 136030023 

Rutgers Finally Sells Naming Rights for Football Stadium 
In what from a strictly economic standpoint appears a positive step, Rutgers 
University on Tuesday almounced a naming rights deal for its recently expanded 
stadium .. 

http://emailactivityecn5 
com/engines/linldi’omaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371145&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1443848878&lntopicid 136030023 

Boy Hits Head on Edge of Pool; Bystander Saves His Life 
A 7-year-old boy who nearly drowned at a West Side pool Wednesday owes his life 
to a mysterious bystander who performed CPR. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lil~di-omaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371146&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1443837567&lntopicid 136030023 

NHL Revises Rules to Help Prevent Concussions 
NHL governors took two steps Tuesday to improve player safety, revising rules on 
head shots and boarding. The governors also unanimously approved. 

http://emailactivitvecn5 
com/en~ines/linldi’omaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371147&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1443837626&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding Athletic Business E-News infolTnatlve? If so, please forward 



this edition to your friends and colleagues 

Thank you! 
http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/emailtofi-iendasp×?e 62787974&b 374056 

N[£W READER COMMENTS: 

Fitness Equipment Helps Facilities Harness User-Generated Energy 
Wondering if it might be useful to focus on using the technology to directly 
power the 17" HD viewing screens, Ipod chargers and personal fans on each piece 
of cardio? 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371148&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/atticles/?a 3764 

Clubs Use Exercisers to Power Their Fitness Equipment 
Nice idea and all, but some of these units a few" years ago had terrible power 
factor results. I hope the phasing problems have been fixed ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfiom.aspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371149&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesi?a 2323 

Coach Accused of Assaulting Ref Issued Lifetime Ban 
Job well done! He does not deserve the right to coach youth. I can only hope 
that this will serve as a lesson to others that may wander down this slippery 
slope ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.corr~’enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371150&lid 371150&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/atticles/lcxisncxis.aspx? 
lnaticlei~ 1443016158&lntopicid 136030023 

AED Saves High School Lacrosse Player’s Life 
this incident took place in New" York not North Carolina. Kudos to the responders. 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/litfld’rom.asDx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371151&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisncxis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1442974030&lntopicid 136030023 

Coach Accused of Assaulting Ref Issued Lifetime Ban 
WHY was the woman not also arrested? 
http:i/emailactivi~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371150&lid 371150&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.corr~’articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 
lnarticleid 1443016158&lntopicid 136030023 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 
http://emailactivits, ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371126&1 http://w’ww covermaster com 

CYBEX 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.conl/en~ines/linkfiomaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371127&1 http:i/cvbexintl.com 

Entre Prises 
http://emailactivits, ecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371128&1 http:/iwwwepusacom 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engmes/lilicfromaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371129&1 http:/Twww.teclmo~ym.com 

GET CONik~CTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSVqI~ 

>>http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371152&1 http://www.athleticbusinesscom/editors/blo~/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/link[’romaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371130&1 http://www.facebookcom/athleticbusiness 

FOLI,OW US ON TW[TT[£R 
>>http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 374056&e 62787974&lid 371131&1 http://twitter.com!Athletlcbiz 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Missouri Southern staff aided community in disasters wake http://tracking.ncaaorgit/18750726/226294102/54488137/0/?7c5686b6 %[kNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x e3ee05a7 - Jun 
24, 2011 12:(/1:00 PM 

Officials throw a flag of support to Missouri SouthelTl State coaches http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/18750726/226294102/54488138/Oi?7c568666 TkX~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x b32467be - Jan 24, 2011 11:28:05 AM 

Stanford earns first Capital One Cup for women http://trackir~g.ncaa.org/t,’18750726/226294102/54488139/0/?7c5686b6 TkX~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~’1268db3 - Jun 24, 2011 
10:46:20AM 

CoSIDA names track scholar-athlete teams http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18750726/226294102/54488140/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 32cc9908 - Jun 24, 2011 10:39:01 
AM 

N~acti~nimminentregardingDiVisi~n~If~tba~f~na~ssitehttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~875~726/226294~2/54488~4~/~/?7c5686b6 TkN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0fc53d41-Jun 

24, 2011 10:07:43 .¢xX4 

Record number nominated forNCAAWomanofthe Yearhttp:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/18750726/226294102/54488142/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e43991fl - Jun23, 
2011 1:53:11 PM 

BamchswirmnerstakeManhattanbyseahttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~875~726/226294~2/54486499/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x bel14639-Jun23,2011 9:59:56 
AM 

DIIIrep~rtraisesfinancia~aidc~ncernsht~://~rackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/~875~726/226294~2/5~4865~/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x flb02017-J~m23,2011 9:ll:12AM 

Track and field con~rnittee recon~rnends nrore padding for pole vault httt~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/tJ18750726/226294102/54486501/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d% 

3d&x 8aea648b - Jun 23, 2011 8:58:47 AM 

Gu~fS~uthmembersw~rkingthr~ughf~tba~cha~engeshttp://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~875~726/226294~2/5448~928/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bb6559ef-Jun22, 
2011 11:58:14AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/18750726/226294102i54488143/O/?7c5686b6 TkB.’BQSBOZXdzlERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 200cacb4-Jun24,2011 9:01:37AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18750726/226294102/54486502/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 117777t<P-Jun23,2011 9:04:34AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18750726i226294102/54486503/O/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 57aef28f- Jun 22, 2011 2:19:47 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/18750726/226294102i54486504/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzmRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fb0c56ae- Ju1~ 22, 2011 2:17:19PM 

New cardiac study- raises questions about diagnosis and response http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/18750726/226294102/54480929/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 3091a6b6 - Jun 22, 2011 11:13:28 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/18750726/226294102/54458615iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a29841df-Jun20,2011 10:21:56AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/18750726/226294102/54456774/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 163e5a2d-Jun17,2011 9:04:26AM 

Competitive-safeguards recommends required sickle cell testing in II and III http:/itrackmgncaa.org/V18750726/226294102/54456775/O/?7c568666 TkN~QSBOZXdTIE~RpcmVidA%3d% 

3d&x 7f676bcb - Jun 17, 2011 8:12:07 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/18750726/226294102/54455625/Oi?7c5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdTIE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5f69b475 - Jun 16, 2011 9:27:55 AM 

The Recordhttp://tracking.ncaaor~/t/18750726/226294102/54454168/Oi?7c5686b6 Tld~QSBOZXdTIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 24405f5d - Jun 15, 2011 9:53:27AM 

’]7he Record http:/7trackm~.ncaa org/t/1875(/726/226294102/54454169/0/?7c5686b6 %[kNBQSBOZXdyIF.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c459d072 - Jun 14, 2(/11 9:31:11 AM 

TheRecordhttp:/7trackmg.ncaaorg/lJ18750726/226294102/54451750/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 85dSd045 -Jun 13,2011 10:42:03AM 

The Record http:/7trackil~g.ncaa.org/t/18750726/226294102/54451751/O/?7c5686b6 TkN’13QSBOZXdz[]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9d3a84ec-Jun10,2011 11:06:47~M 

The Record http:/Ttrackin~.ncaa.org/bq 8750726/226294102/54445849/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~,JERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~bae3ed37 - Jun 9, 2011 11:33:12 AM 

The Record http:/7trackmg.ncaaorg/lJ18750726/226294102/54444584/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9dd75002 - Jun 8, 2011 10:29:36 AM 

Visit here http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/18750726/2262941(12/50172148/O/?3eO76dl 8 amdiQHVuY2}:hlmVuYy5IZHU%3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV9uZXdyX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 01fd23b1 to leave 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

Afternoon Update: Reprieve in Pa.: State’s Public-College Support to Drop 19%, Not 50% 

’IENF.htm 

Afternoon L’pda te 
Friday June 24, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.cum/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC ttE&PK MHENLAU 
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Homes I 
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Classifieds I 

htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju~e5dl17677630c7f7510&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~e5c117677630c717511&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m felb1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb fi’cfl4&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKEN’G NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.netJ?ju~’e5b117677630c7f7512&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m fel’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Jailhouse interview: Traveler with gtm just forgetful, not a terrorist 

In an interview- with The Bee, Tam Nguyen said he was just a forgetful traveler in a hurry, not a bad guy intent on terrorism after a loaded handgun was fotmd in his backpack at Sacramento 
International Airpolt. 
More Latest News: 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5a117677630c7f7513&ls fcldld787460027t~7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Sacto 9-1-1 : Jailhouse interview: Traveler with gun just forgetful, not a terrorist 
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Sierra College introduces its new president at annual breakfast 

http:i/cl.exct.net,"?ju~e58117677630c7f751d&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&jb ff’cfl4&t 
’Breaking Away’ actress will attend film’s Placel~’ille screening 

http://cl.exctnet/?ju~e60117677630c7f7414&ls feldld78746002%7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb fi’cfl4&t 
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Forward to a ficiend I 
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Follow us on Twitter I 

http://cl.exctnet/?lu~e5el17677630c7f7416&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb fi’cfl4&t 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cowell, Glynis S." <gscowell@email.unc.edu;~ 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011 4:54 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Automatic reply: ASPSA re~Vt 

’IENTf.htm 

I will be out of the office until August 18, 2011 and may not be able to respond to your message until that time. 

Please read the information below as your question may be answered here: 

If you are an incoming first-year or transfer student with questions regarding Spanish language placement and/or credits from AP/IB/SATII, please consult the First-Year Guide and other 
intbrmation found on the Academic Advising website at advising unc.edu and speak with your advisor at orientation 

If you are having TECHNICAL ISSUES with the online PLACEMENT EXAM, please send an email to the address listed on the placement test site Please note you may take the Spanish 
online placement test twice, should yuu have technical issues the first attempt. 

If you have received your PLACEX/;ENT SCORE and do not :feel it is indicative of your abilities, yuu should go ahead and register [’or the course in which yuu placed and speak to your 
instructor the first day uf class. He/She will direct yuu to the faculty cuurse cuordinatur who will assist yuu in determining the appropriate placement. Note that yuur placement, should it 
need tu be changed, must be done so ufficially through the cuurse cuordinatur. If you register :For a cuurse uther than the une in which you placed, without ufficially changing your 
placement, you will not receive credit [’or that cuurse 

Ifyuu are a NATIVE SPEAKER ufa language uther than English, having attended all ur must uf high school in yuur native cuuntry and in the native language, please make an appointment 
to meet with me once the Academic Advising Appointment Scheduler opens [’or fall semester (the end of August). Set up your appuintment fur sometime during fall semester. 

Ifyuu are an EX]PERIF.NTIAL learner of a language uther than English (that is currently uffered at UNC), e.g. having lived abroad fur an extended periud ur having grown up speaking the 
language in the hume, yuu may be able tu satis~ yuur General Educatiun foreign language requirement with that language. Nute, the language must be one currently offered at UNC 
Contact the appropriate department to schedule a placement test if an unline placement test is not available. 

Have a great sumlner, 

Giynis Cuwel[ 

Department of Romance Languages and Literatures 
Dey 220, CB 3170 
Assistant Dean, Academic Advising Program 
005 Steele Bldg 
’]?he University of Nurth Carulina--Chapel Hill 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"aspire@unc.edu" <~aspire@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011 8:18 PM 

.!ohn G Blanchard <johnblanchard~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: A Research Study tbr Improving Social Functioning in Autism 

The ASPIRE team is currently conducting a research study involving 
children (ages 3 - 17 years) with autism. We are currently looking to 
enroll children and adolescents who wish to take an investigational 
medication for Iimr months. The medication is a nasal spray. 
Participants will either take placebo (lake medicine) or the actual 
medication for two months and then all palticipants will take the actual 
medicine tbr 2 months. We hope that this investigational medication will 
improve social functioning in individuals with autism. 

Participation will include: 
* Eight appointments at UNC Hospitals with a doctor who specializes in 
autism 
* Appointments may include any of the following: physical exam, 
diagnostic and cognitive assessments fur child, parent questionnaires, 
and blood samples taken from your child 

Participants receive stud?- medication or placebo (fake medicine), 
clinical evaluations, medical tests and physical exams at no cost 
Compensation Ii~r visits will be provided 

For more in]i~rmatiun, please call 1-8(X)-708-0048 or email 
aspire@unc edu. You can also check out uur website at 
www.psy chiatry.unc edu: aspire 

This message was appruved un 10-Mar-2011 by the Biumedica[ IRB liar 
protucol 11 11-0493 A Pilot Study of Oxytocin in Children and Adolescents 
with Autistic Disurder 

’]7his emai[ is spunsured by: Pwchiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Thursday, June 30, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: End of Year-Round Pell Grant Program Hits For-Profits ttardest 

TENFf.htm 

Academe Today 
Thursday June 30, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv,~’.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC=HE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rngaccountinewsletters 

Top Stories 

For-Profits Are Hit Hardest by- End of Year-Round Grant Program 

http://cknunicle.com/article/For-Profits-Hit-Hardest-bv-End/128089/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrea Fuller 

Nine of the 10 colleges getting the most aid in second Pell Grants were 
for-profits, according to Chronicle data. 

Government’s New Lists on College Costs Seek to Help Consumers, and 
Influence Colleges 

9 http://cl~unicle.cotr~’article/Oovernments-New-Lists-on/1.8092i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Beckie Supiano and Elyse Ashburn 

The lists released by the Education Department today show the colleges in 
each sector with especially high or low- prices, or large price increases. 

Federal Agency Won’t Drop Restriction on Public Advocacy by Sea Grant 
Recipients 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Federal-Agency-Wont-Drop/128085/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Environmentalists had sought the change after a University of" Alaska 
academic lost a grant for criticizing the oil industry. 

To Raise College-Completion Rates, Deal With Costs and Transfer Policies, 
Report Suggests 
http://chronicle.con~’article/To-Raise-College-Completion/128090/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Gon~dez 

Community-college students are those most affected by economic and 
credit-transfer issues, says the report by the National Center for Public 
Policy and Higher Education. 

More News 
At American U in Cairo, a Slain Professor Is Remembered :[or Championing a 
Vision :[or Egypt 
http://chronicle.con’varticle/At-American-U-in-Cairo-a/128091/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Liberal-Arts Colleges Venture Into Unlikely Territory: Online Courses 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/~ibera~-arts-co~e~es-venture-into-un~ike~y-territorv-on~ine-c~urses/32~29?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Blind Florida State U. Students Sue Over E-Learning Systems 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/wiredcampus/b~ind-f~orida-state-u-smdents-sue-over-e-~earnin~-svstems/32~28?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Fed Slashes Fees on Charge-Card Transactions, Helping Campus Stores 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/fed-s~ashes-fees~on-char~e-card-transacti~ns-he~pin~-campus-st~res/34349?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Baltimore International College Is Told Its Accreditation Will Be Withdrawn 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/ba~tim~re~internationa~co~e~e-risks~sin~-accreditati~n/34341?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Young Adults With Only High-School Diplomas Take Dim View of College, 
Report Says 
http://chronic~e.c~n~b~o~s/ticker/~oung-adu~ts~with-hi~h-scho~-degrees-take-dim-view-of-co~e~e~rep~rt-says/34325?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
California to Cut Support Ibr Colleges by $1.7-Billion 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~ogs/ticker/ca~ifornia-to~cut-supp~rt-for-c~eges-bv-~-7~bi~i~n/343~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Confessions of a Middle-Aged Med Student 
http://chronicle.comiarticleiConfessions-of-a-Middle-Aged/127967/?sid at&utm source at&utm meditan en 

By Joshua Tompkins 
I watch my yotmger classmates multitask during lectures while I down energy 
supplements just to keep from nodding off. 

Brainstorm: A Brave Stand Against Industry-Backed Research 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/the-spine-i~urnal-reduces-industrv-sp~ns~red-infuse%c2%ae-pub~icati~ns-t~b~ne-mea~/367~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Bill Gleason applauds an issue of DThe Spine JoumalD devoted to a 
critique of earlier studies on a bone-fusion product in which the authors 
had financial ties to its maker. 

Brainstorm: Reconsidering Evolutionary Theo~ 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/not-for-the-good-of-the-species/36828?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

David Barash points out a common misconception, noting that evolution does 
not work Dfor the good of the species D 

Innovations 
More Adult College Students: A Frightening Proposal 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-ec~n~mic-imperative-~br-m~re-adu~ts-t~-c~mp~ete-c~ege-a-frightening-pr~p~sitiun/29744?sid at&utm source at&utm medium eri 

Fral~k Donoghue weighs the recommendations of a report from the Center for 
Law and Social Policy. 

Innovations 
Professor X vs. Professor Carnevale 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/pr~fess~r-x-vs-pr~fess~r-cameva~e/29749?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Richard Kahlenberg reviews the debate over whether Americans are 
overeducated or undereducated 

Advice 

f5Mail Marketing Campaign Gets By With a Little ttelp From Some ’Friends’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/E-Mail-Marketin~-Campai~n-Gets/127985/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ellen Foley 

Madison College convinced voters to approve the funds to update classrooms 
and equipment by using a creative social-media eflk~rt. 

Prof[Iacker: How to Liven Up Library Learning 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/pro:thacker/showin~-n~t-te~in~-prezi~omeka/34296?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The guest author Caro Pinto makes library instruction more dynamic by 
engaging students with tools like Prezi and Omeka. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Head Carrot 
A ’Sea Change’ in Admissions 

http:/ichronicle.comiblogs/headcount/a-sea-change-in-admissions/28421?sid at&utm source at&utm meditan en 

A departing admissions dean reflects on his fast-changing profession. 



Players 
Fiesta Bowl Wants Politicians to Pay Back $154,000 in Perks 
http://c~v~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/p~a.~ers/fiesta-b~w~-wants-p~liticians-t~-pav-back-~54~/28837?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The move is the bowlDs latest attempt to come clean after a series of 
missteps that included spending $1,200 on a strip-club visit. 

On Hiring 
Should I Stay or Should I Go? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~mhiring/sh~u~d-i-stay-~r-sh~u~d-i-g~/29~4~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Making a major move can be daunting, especially when there are kids, 
spouses, houses, or labs involved. 

PageView 
’Guardian’ Live Chat on Academic Publishing 
http://chr~nic~ec~n~/b~~gs/’pageview/guardian-~ive-chat-~n-academic-pub~ishing/29~18?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Readers are invited to participate by sharing tips on how to get published 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Technologically sax-cy Scandinavian sociopaths; black maids; clandestine 
militaly’ operations; sex?’ vampires; talking dogs: What does the best-seller 
list say about American culture? More 
http://aldailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here f’or your own copy 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/my account/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK h/fHENLAT to our weekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~otusemame ] 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mgaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

L55 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 177-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXFI’.htm 

You have 177 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2072 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 177 2072 

htcoming 

FrulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <daedalusbandpass@ustnet.org>{ Hitting her g-spot evewtime 
Tracked DehveW <nabladauny@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Throw away thy rod, throw away thy wrath O my God, take the gentle path 
Tracked DeliveW <kriegersecular@blugmarks net> i People who used to order medications online choose our drugstore. 

Natalie Portman Free Sample <appeasablestocl~oom@flibus.cum>{ Fwd: .. 
Think its a scam? <amblesnhsumed@freedownluadscenter cure>{ Make secure and confidential purchase Nobody will know that you are using medications 
Angel Eliza <esperany;achaya@blueshieldca cure> { Top Selling 100% Quality’ & Satisfaction guaranteed with our Viagra! 
Lewis Lester <bua298@fucoidan.ru>         { I(-OttJ1JdI~HOtlEPbI General Cl~nale,IXi,Tushiba,IIi tachi i4 ~,~pyr~e 
No workout Free trials <firehuusebaudelaire@sacred-destinations.com>{ Re: change 
O@ueH~ie, IIn:rep IIariuroBue nr*aH~poBalrne <buhgaIteria@×-drem.ru>{ B ]-Im’epe: YMeHb1JaaeM Hay:oroo6riux<em~:e. npa~:a" ~qec~:~e pememlsi 

Wallgreens pharmacy <offloadorphanage@nicetourisme.com>{ Fantstic results are guaranteed within 3 months of use 
Myrtle <paolamechelle@bordersgroupinc cum>    { N/fade of the most potent clinically proven natural herbs 
Britney Spears Free trial <towheadtry@ourdictionaw.com>{ Expectant Britney Spears Debuts tier Bump 
Get BIGGER with Sample <neuroanatomicportuguese@worldatlas.com>i IIear ladies scream in bed 
Inside-ERP <editorial@inside-erp cum>       { t:.nterprise Resource Planning: Top 11 Platfurms Compared 
Fred Pryor Seminars <:Fred Pryur Seminars@busenetwork.net>{ Leadership Training from Our Founder, Fred Ppyor 
No risk Salrna Hayek Free trial <duggonetextbook@soccerway.cum>{ Salma tIayek 40 lb 
,~pe~r’opy/co6c’rBemtm:y <broncu2601 @[asercumponents.ru>{ YxuA oT OTBe~rc:rBeHHocT~I no )IOJIl?aM I~OMHaHI4[~I 
OdyqeHne, [-[m:ep Co~pan~eH~ie 1raJiuroB <buhgalteria@sufia-stomru>i ()nT~IMnz~artnI41raJiura Ha np~6bl.rib ~I II,/]~C, Hpa~’r nqec~e penreH~i~. 
Lose it now Free trial sample <acculadekirkland@business-humanrights org>{ Re: impurtant 
()pen all day <accordantpane@blugmarks net> { Becurne a female mag sex fantasy 
GIDGET TRACEY <kareydorcne@accused.conr> { Up to 8 Free Pills with yurtr ordelt 60 Viagra pills x 100rag $98.12. 
Prescription drags on line <sprocketovum@reuters.com>{ Be a real hero in bed tonight 
Diane Franklin <diane.frat~:lin@suttonpath.cor*x> { Collegiate Faculb" Nomination June 2011 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <nitriccustody@soccerway.cor*x>{ Hear ladies screanr in bed 
No workout Free trial <bo@buildercowbell@reuters.com>{ Body and Soul women’s weight loss 
Rite aid pharmacy <durtkquestion@wikimedia.org> { Irnprove your health and budget condition purchasing high quality nreds with Canadian Pharrnacy online drugstore which off;ers 

medications at vely low- prices. 
SVG Europe <svg-europe@spurtsvideo.urg> { SVG Europe Update: Inside the Winrbledon Championships in 2D and 3D 
No problenr store <asiaticevelyn@flibus.conr> { Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
No risk Pamela Anderson Free trial sample <soloproviso@freedownloadscenter.com>{ She lost 52 lb in 3 weeks. 
Kypc s Hi4Tepe: H~JI <buiagraline@bagraline.com>{ yMe~maeM cTpaxosBIe SIHOCBI 
Travel Ticker <Deal@e.Travel-Ticker.com>     { $99 R/T fare sales, $379 Dominican Republic trip and more great deals 
We’ve got them all <splitfm~iture@flickr.com> Great prices! 100% generic medst Full range of pharmaceutical products! 
No workout Free trial sample <floodgategod@wixgarne.com>{ Fwd: hit 
Lanora Earleen <billithu@owo.conr>         { Swiss Replica Rolex Watch front $180: Best Swiss Rolex Replicas : \Vholesale Replica Watch : Cheap Replica 
Miracle or scar*x? Free trial <laolao@northwest-wine.com>{ Fwd: hi 
We’ve got them all <tabulateindira@lycos.corn> { 100% safe and 100% money back guarantee if not satisfied. 
Miracle or scam? Free trial <utensilannhole@pressdisplay.com>{ Katv Perry- 51 lbs 
Rite aid pharmacy <manitobamarijuana@bbtrttmpet. corn>{ Dedicated to providing you high-quality medications which are really- cheaper in Canada. 
Elisabeff~ Mitzie <iulianmarisha@jeraisy.com> { CL~LIS 20mg x 120 Pills $208 - OVERNIGHT, Secured Checkout - VISA or AMEX ONLY. 
St. Petersburg OnTHMiriaIlllyl Haoloros <ispanets.23@undefined.ru>{ OnTHMiriaillri4 Ha~ora Ha npn6t,i~t, n H]~C 
All for you <eightlefty@europa.eu>       { Vids from yacht party 
Jessica Alba Free trial sanrple <dmidrnodesto@museunrsnett.no>{ Re: change 
O6yqeHne, HnTep Ha~oms~,ie cxe~i <ivan-n71 @rgbum.ru>{ OnT~MnaaIlnn Ha~ora ~a npn6H’r*, n H~C 
Enlargement pils Free trials <lydiainconvertible@wurldatlas.com>{ Dreaming of this bottle 
Weight loss now Free trial <sapientvertebra@911 tabs.com>i Get fit 
Miracle? <stationmasterkeyes@ficeedownloadscenter.com>{ Bulk up and increase your length 
Misti Junita <yukievangelina@fujitsugeneral.com> { The Real Penis Enlargement And All Natural Penis Enlargement Products 
cierra <natashal 6@k9gear net>           { I saw your profile 
~!~npMa-o~IHO,a~es~:a <masterakukol@masterakukol.ru>i O6yqe~e-Cauicr-He~ep@pr: O,a~o~,nes~:I4. ]J, na qero ilcno~,~y~o~c~ 
Free trial iVlen’s Supplement <fawnhoodlum@galiciajewishmuseum org>{ Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
ANN CARLEEN <hermagena@gartmore.com> { Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125 Free Pills & Reorder Discount 

Debbi Marianela <mellissashakia@email.mot corn> i Replica Handbags Gucci, Coach, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Hermes at low price 
Danielle Janita <altagracialena@ge-smart.com> { Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
Tressa Kandra <josephinaclemencia@tnt.com> { Swiss Replica Rolex Watch from $180: Best Swiss Rolex Replicas : Wholesale Replica Watch : Cheap Replica 
St. Petersburg Paapa6oTKaBII <glavbuh@diliustour ru>{ Kypc, H~r~ep: 6IlaHec nnaH npo~sO~,CTSa 
Enlargement supplement Sample <vocaliclass@partenaire-entreprise fr>{ Increase your level of confident 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>{ Saving Parks; Enhancing Exercise; Keeping Pools Open 
Enlarge with Sample <conveyortranscription@ahoo com>{ Be the ladies talk of the town 
Online 24/7 Store <naymangle@ahoo corn>      { All ladies wish to get thoroughly penetrated by a real man 
M~racle or scam? Free trial sample <advisoJI~zero@oanews corn>{ Re: important 

Free trial Men’s Supplement <unisexconfidential@correctionscorp com>{ Booze, babes arid more 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <lawrenceclay@toutgratuit corn>{ Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Concepcion <yettaedda@abbottexcellence.com>    { Meet your weight loss goals fast by using HCG U~tra Diet Drops 
No problem store <campaignwealth@creatlveconm~ons.org>{ Give her more of your love rod 
Ellena <shonnaeugene@origin.ea corn>        { Replica Handbags Gucci, Coach, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Hermes at low price 
Rite aid pharmacy <poloponydelicatessen@yahoo.com>i It’s up to you what pharmacy store to choose, US or Canadian But I bet you know that Canadian pharmacy is much cheaper than 



I.JS pharmacy. 
XonAHur (co:vlanHe) <fin@otel-tourist.ru>I YMeHbmeuHe Hanoroso~i Harpy:~:H s xori2tmn~ax 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <belvederesynergy@dvb-brasil. org>I [Ever?" cunt is tight afier having that size 
Free shippping no prescription <spiralhannah@gamblingplanet org>I Make your bedtime a wild one 
Get BI(IGER with Free trials <chromiccontrollable@wikipedia.org>i Butts that look awesome 
Ronnie (;ira <carolynedalih@onelist corn>     i Meet your weight loss goals fast by using ttC(I Uhra Diet Drops 
Prescription drugs on line <spiderblacken@partenaire-entreprise.fi->i Improve your health and budget condition purchasing high quality rneds with Canadian Pharmacy online drugstore 

which offers medications at very low prices. 
Christa Catharme <caridadchristina@litai.com> I Replica Handbags Gucci, Coach, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, ttermes at low price 
HHSKOHanomBt,I~ ,~OXO~ <lisa@deyoung.net>i "YMe~mmeHHe pacxo,~os. Cos~a~e xoJ~HHra 
Pamela Anderson weight loss Free Sample <transgressionrollback@reutcrs.com>i Fwd: deal 
Jeannette Potts <Francis@gamefiles.de> I The most popular pills this month NorcoiAcetarninophen. Ambien(Zolpidem). Lcvitra 
Max GeHtleman <exub@tsnu.corn> I MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Max Gentleman <exub@tsrlu.com> I MaxGeHtleman EHlargemcnt Pills 
Chelsey Sharyn <corinnelin@tradal.net> I Penis enlargement pills are one of the most popular ways to increase your penis. 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <givethrumpus@business-humanrights.org>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
No risk Jessica Alba Free trials <chloroplastakin@nicetourisme.com>I Jessica Alba says 
canada drugs online <abidedelude@sacred-destinations.com>I The biggest secret fi~r men on the irlternet revealed here 
VI <briarmecorie@ae.ge.com>            i High qualib" Generic and Original Viagra start at $1. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Visa, MC, Amcx accepted. 
OnTHMHSHpyeM Ha’IorH <dolphin=green@kontursoft.ru>i BHpTyaJmHa~ rpynna ~:oMnaHHfI ~J~ Ha~oroso~ OnTm~HSa~HH 
Elodia <~qiemonet@gazellesports.com>       i 60 Viagra for $125. We accept VISA, Master & E-Check PaymeHts, 90000 Satisfied Customers! 
Phoebe Vcmetta <laveniamable@jwamalls.corn> i OVERNIGHT SHIPPING... CIALIS 20rag x 120 Pills $208 
Online Medicine-1357039 <llanauriziocannatadd@cgilgioiatauro.it>I Weight loss is easy with Phcntcrmine-kb14023135 
order dlugs online <toothl’alcon@bellafigura.com> i The finest brand name and generic meds on one website, with deals up to 80 % off.. 
shantel <simone03@lrlydreams.tv>          I new ernail 
Rachel Ray Promo <beerfootage@dvb-brasil.org> I Re: deal 
SunTmst Bank Alelts <customer.service@suntrust.com>I You Have 1 New Secure Message From SunTrust Bank 
Penis Growth Promo <handoutbaku@alobrasil.net> I Experience new levels of pleasure 
XO~HHrOSt,te rpynm,i <hertz.mdhcrtz@hertz.md>I BHpTya"mH~tfi XOJI~HHr. OnTHMHSHpyeM Ha’IorH 
Bret Suarez <johongirT1 @iadan.m>        i fIH~:s~a~H~ npe,~npmqTH~ (Bce perHom,i poD) 
Weight loss now Free Sample <ksgenerate@creativecon~nons. org>I Fwd: infom~ation 
Sample enlargement <galtrainman@lonelyplanet.com> I Make fantastic love to her 
Margarita <inanan@rauland.com>          i Consuming penis enlargement pills gives stimulant development of erectile and boost your sexual desires 
Strattmmre’s Registries <info@aventuranetworks.com>I John : Follow-up to Your Invitation Into a Global Professional Directory 
St. Petersburg 3apn~aTm,ie Ha.rlorH 2011 <finance@fresh-breeze m>I KaK coKpaTmt, cTpaxost,Ie mHOCt,I H I~aTHTt, 3 apn~ary 
Free Sample enlargemeHt <organdybengali@ahoo com>i Be the ladies talk of the town 
St. Petersburg Ha~orosoe r~aHHposamie <herbalistl9@reankom ru>I YMei~meHHe pacxo~os Ha Bt,Ir~rla~ry sapr~rlaT~,i 
allyson <arm77@met~tjna.com>           i drop me a line 
Oprah Free Sample <letitiapropos@soccerway corn> i Re: change 
Enlargement pils Free trials <aprbemoulli@latimes.com>i Dreaming of this hottie 
Jamie Vela <buhgalter@history-model.m> i Fopoc~:on ,~epes~,es H 6oHcaii. 
Salena Carlyle <shelakristine@hlcl corn> I High quali~ Generic and Original Viagra start at $1. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 
Britney Spears <avocationorangutan@soccerway.com> i Fwd: about 
Orange Fleet Performance <sarah@conseilone.com> i G4olocalisez et optimisez la gestion de votre flotte de v4hicules 
kate <kate43@bombersfan.com>          i found you :) 
No workout Free trial sample <arcinghusbandry@flickr.com>i Your morning fashion and beau~z repolt: Madom~a 
Delilah Shaina <latrinafrancesca@ouhsc edu>    I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Lose it now Promo <alvarezshepard@dvb-brasil.org> I Check out how- Natalie PortmaH did it 
SimoneElizabeth <georgenelatanya@amardesign corn> I Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients suffering from male impotence - buy Cialis Iicom 1.655 per pill! 

Kypc s HH~epe: Ha~orosoe n.rlamlposaHHe <helrnesalex@nordkorall m>i Co~:panlaeM H,g,~rl, c~paxos~,Ie SHOC~,I 
Lose it now Free trial sample <oilgoodrich@flibus.com>i Fox Special: Oprah Whinfrey 
Penis Growth Free trial <officialdomnominee@pressdisplay corn>I This is not a myth 
BRETT VEOLA <latishalal~-@gasworks.com>      I Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagral00mg $1.17, Free Discreet Shipping & + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100rag pills with every order. 

Get BIGGER with Promo <shintodefiant@northwest-wine com>i Part?,’ on with our wonder pills 
Weight loss now Free Sample <superfluitypotentiometer@sofitel com>i Madonna find out how 
Free trial sample enlargement <nibbledigitalis@freed°wnl°adscenterc°m>I Bigger than you can ever imagine 

DOE.’NIEDARCI <shaynarhialmon@lantic net>      I We accept Visa, MC & E-Check Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
ReeseWitherspoon <mumfordcardiac@eudict corn> I Re: change 
Kayleigh Oeorgie <rosaleedarlene@mfarms.com> I Advanced Penis ]~;nlargement Pill Permanently increases length and width of your erection 
finlargement pils Promo <delaylollipop@lonelyplanet.com>I Violent lovemaking video 
TItUY VAI,ERY <kerikeshia@aditamiles.com>      I ’]’he HCG Diet Fat Burning Program with save big $ on your next ttCG Diet purchase 

B [-[Hrepe: ()m’HMH’~mI~I Harmros <nikitina@apor m>i ()n rHMH:~altHH Hanora .a IIpI46blJIb H H]~C 

Best Amman <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>    I d’~KSi ,’~i cis~ ..,~.~1 

[{nlargement pils Sample <taskmasterarccos@wiktionary.org>i Last more than an hour today 
Mina Ava <rebbeccadelih@acbs.com>        I Buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! We are the Lowest price 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <convolutionwavelet@correctionscorp.com>I Increase your level of confident 
Britney Spears lose weight Free trial sample <arubavoice@elsevier.com>i Britney Spears try to balance fitness, safety 
Sample enlargement <obligatemadhouse@tehrantimes corn>I All natural and safe 
Rachel Ray weight loss Free trials <verbenadownplay@galiciajewishmuseum.org>i Fwd: more 
Katy Perry Free Sample <extollingouagadougou@partenaire-entreprise.l~>I Miracle or science? 
Lanora Justs <kaylaloma@alerton.com>       ] Rolex Replica watches are very handy - you can have any piece within your budget 
[£ypc s HuTepe: Ha.rmrosoe nrlanupoBaHHe <finance@agrokonzept ru>] s Can~r-HeTep@pre: ~5%em, mae~ naJmroo6no~:e nile. npa~:’rnnec~:He pemen~i~L 
Get BIGGER with Promo <defacerhododendron@elsevier.com>I Your package is set to grow 
NO workout Promo <heraldpersiflage@nymag corn> ] Rapid-Fire Fitness: Jessica Alba 
No workout Free trials <ruttysugar@blogmarks.net> i Re: hello 
Get BI(IGER with Free trial <stingrickety@lyricsmode.com>i Jailed because of skimpy wear 
O6yqeHne-Ca~rr-HeTep@pr: Cm~pameHHe II}[C <linda@lin&iloftus.com>i ()n rH~n:~a:tnH HaJ:ora na rm6b:~m n HTIC, npa~:T Hnec~:He pemeHn~ 
[{nlarge with Free Sample <sneercorruption@lonelyplanet.com>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
Beverley]~;ulalia <ngoctimika@pacificnet net> I Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag tIeuer .. 
Jazmine Delma <fi’anciehermine@wp.com> i Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. Permanently increases length and width of your erection 
Admin <a&nin@webmaster.org> I Reducing Spam 
SHAOTILIA <michelean@orlgin.ea corn:> i Viagral00mg - $1.17, Cialis20mg- $153, Visa & MasterCard Accepted 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Free Discreet Shipping. 
CAYLA ROBBYN <sandeececil@marsh.com> i Crow Your Penis BY 25% (or more) in LESS than 90 days tall from home] 
Adam Overton <Gilbert@weighcontrolsystems.co.uk> i The most popular goods OxyCodone/Acctaminophen. Codeine (WILSON). CELEBREX 

ElleH DeGeneres Free trial sample <panelhippy@bbtrurnpet.com>I Fwd: ! 
Kypc, HHTep: OIITt’iMHSaIIHYl 3aprlrlaTM <donavara@piketl .ru>I KMeHSmeHHe pacxoAos Ha BHn~aTy sapr~aT~,t 
JENE ALESHIA <aubreylyn@tasmail.com>       I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 

Oprah lose weight Free trial sample <agnewmstproof@wikimedia.org>I Oprah’s big secret: she has a sister 
Oprah Whirffrey Promo <recessionwerther@wiktionary. org>I Women only Oprah Whinfrcy 
Elidia <keramelinda@wmdesign.nct> i Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION 
Max Gentleman <pgci@~r~j.com> i MaxGentlcman Enlargement Pills 



Max Gentleman <lbuc@qzuc corn>           i Max(i entleman Enlargement Pills 
Canadian Ph4rma-12194181 <lkgiacomo.abate@a[ice it>i FDA Approved MedicAtions-rd199678 
Stephany Tiera <ariellealina@palisade.com>    ] The tIC(I Diet Fat Burning Program with save big $ on your next ttC(I Diet purchase 
]Vhracle or scare? Sample <hourbabysi@ustnet org> I Fwd: ! 

Enlargement pils Free trial < ethologT, mesmeric@lonelyplanet.com>I Your erection will become huge 
Kypc, IIm’ep: Co~:pan~emJe cr’paxoni,m B:mocon <finance@bannerhouse.ru>I Kypc n F[m:epe: Hannronl~Je CXeMM ,TUIYl (tl,/{cI~JI, cTpaxon~ie l~:mocl~J) 
Sample Men’s Supplement <emplacegrendel@ usmet, org>I (i irls caught on cam era 
Britney Spears <estatej urisdiction@sofiteh corn> I Release Your Soul with Brimey Spears 
Brimey Spears weight loss Free Sample <pixybasalt@business-humanrights.org>i Fwd: warning 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <volcanograndma@wikimedia.org>] Hear ladies scream in bed 
Weight loss now Sample <babbittirreverent@wikipedia.org>I Fwd: question 
Anne Hathaway Promo <equableseidel@ahoo.com> I Fwd: question 

O@ueHne, Hmep Ha~oronoe n~aHnponaHi4e <dogmarowm@tsarsrussia.ru>I Kypc n HilTepe: 5%eH~maeM a~oroo6~o~:emle. ROHKpeTHt,Ie npnMepH. 
Weight loss now Promo <thayerpacify@eudict.com> ] Fwd: notice 
Asnncion Karl <vertieien@abrammterstate.com> I 10% Disconnt. Holiday’s Special ©ffer for OrdcrViagra 100rag and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 
Madelyn Dolnenica <j essiej eana@tcnethealth.coln> I The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SUPERHErMAN Size... 100% guaranteeed{ 
Antionette Rebbeca <shaunadiedre@orpheus.amdahl.col~>I We sell the best Rolex ... 
Beyonce Knowles lose weight Sample <pastcherokee@creativecommons.org>I Women t13~ to balance fitness, safety 
Madonna weight loss Free trial <tuckeroccidental@pressdisplay.com>i Re: change 
Penis Growth Free Sample <elatesidelong@91 ltabs.com>I Your package is set to grow 
A@I~IiJI~IpOBaHHOCTt, n xo~IHrax <glavbuh@audit-saita.ru>I HaJiorosa~ onTnMI43aamt: coaAaHIIe s~IpTyaJ~HO ~ rpynm,x ~:oMnaHI4~ (xoJanHra). 
Enlarge with Sample <czarinaexpellable@business-humanrights.org>i Make her happier than ever 
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Want to advance? Power up 

Given the uncertain~ in the job market, many professionals have decided to stay put. ’]?hat doesn’t mean they want to stand still. Seventy percent of 3,400 professionals polled by a 2011 
Accenture survey said they planned to remain with their current employers, yet only 43 percent said they were satisfied with their jobs. 

"As more people plan to grow their careers and pursue better opportunities in-house, they are looking for ways to increase their power and influence as leaders," said ’]?err), R Bacon, 
scholar in residence at the Kom/Ferry Institute and author of "The Elements of Power: Lessons on Leadership and Influence,". 
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WORKING STRATEGIES: Amy Lindgren 
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What to do next when the big one gets away: What is it about a job search that takes the wind out of a person’s sails? It should feel like an opportunib" to meet new people, to talk about the 
future, to consider working in new places. 
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more 

http://chexct.net/?qs 9a5c8al d0b0b9693e4069136eba476197a 18199a2aa7594132c 104a267447ccf 
How to prepare for ’encore careers’: Have you heard the phrase "encore career"? The definition is still evolving, but for now, Wikipedia calls this "a term used to describe work in the second 
half of life that combines continued income, greater meaning... 
htt p:/icl.exct.net/?qs 9a5cSal d0b0b9693e40b9136eba476197al 8199a2aa7594132c 104a2b7447ccf 
more 

http:i/cl.cxct.net/?qs 9a5 cSa 1d0b0b96936a402bg00ac5a0ea551b79b88bd6550bSb2d9dc4dc5d37c0 
Complete the 90-day job search challenge: If you’ve been following the 90-day job search challenge, you know this last week of spring is also the last week of the job search process I 
started outlining in late March. Of course, if you’re not quite employed yet, then the job search isn’t quite finished. But you’re close, right’.’ 
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more 

FIND THE RIGHT JOB IN- ATLANTA 
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Atlanta Job Search Resources 
Find job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time jobs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success stories in Georgia, and more. 
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Employers: Want to Post a Job? 
Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $369. Visit our employer site at 
http:~/cl.exct netJ ?qs 9a5c8a 1d0b0b9693ecbb348062722a39062c9978f56cd19414c2b73c4bd8718b 
ajcjobs. Call 404-526-2500 or email 
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Radiologic technologists are medical image shapers 
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Sheet metal apprenticeship ’lets you earn while you learn’ 
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Get the scoop on health care jobs - and more - at career expo 

AJC Education Source: Your key to a better job 

The equation for success is simple: more education and training equals a better job. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or someone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a commitment to learning can help make you more competitive in the j ob marketplace. 

Don’t kmow where to start? There’s an answer: Go to AJC Education Source ( 
http:i/cl.cxct.net/?qs 9a5cSa 1 d0b0696938aTc9c4d5f86eb78d3fSb3d474e4a6db6929f4a4369c6868 
www.ajceducationsource.com ), a website that provides irKotrnation about colleges, universities, technical schools, trade schools and professional training and and education programs. 
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more 
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Chancellor of UMass Flagship Campus Will Resign Within a Year 
http:i/chronicle.corrdarticle/Chancellor-of-UMass-Flagshipi128117/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

Robcrt C. Holub, the embattled leader of the An~herst campus, had been 
criticized over his political smarts and his leadcrship style. 

Brandeis U. Agrees to Settlement in Dispute Over Rose Art Museum 
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The university said it would not sell any part of its prized collectiun of 
modern art, ending a long-sirmnering dispute. 

Middle States Commission Issues Accreditation Warning to Kean U. 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Maddle-States-Colnmission/128114/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The New Jersey institution is found to be out of compliance with two 
standards set by the regional accreditor. 
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By Kelly Field 

Institutions have until today- to show they are seeking approval to operate 
in every state where they enroll students, making some wonder if they’re in 
too many states. 

From a Flagship to a Football Enterprise 
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By Elyse Ashburn 

Robert N. Shelton is about to leave the presidency of the University of 
Arizona to become executive director of the Fiesta Bowl, a job with a whole 
new set of problems. 
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By Rachel Wiseman and Jeffrey R. Young 

Virtual programs are harder to compare than traditional ones, partly 
because they are still new- and untested, distance-education leaders say. 
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By Jack Stripling 

Robert C. Holub, the embattled leader of the Amherst campus, had been 
criticized over his political smarts and his leadership style 
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A student from Oman helps show- why academics and universities should 
embrace social media, says David Wheeler. 
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In an online age, truth is more unbundled than ever. That makes higher 
education more important than ever. 
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Oprah Free trials <thymussegundu@lycos.cum>    I Get :[it 
No workout Free Sample <bruadenkaolinite@911tabs com>l Jennifer Aniston rapid weight loss 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <tertiaryneapolitan@europa.eu>l Be the master ufthe bed 
Kypc, I-lm’ep: Co~pan~e~t~ie c’rpaxuB~ix B’aHUCOB <nienabers@uld-msk m>i Kypc B I-Im:epe: Ha:roroBoe aa~oHoAa’re;rbCTBO B 2011 r. Hpa~’r~:a Om’HMa;rbH1,JX peme~m~i 
Odelia Brittaney %jueydominique@sanctiun.com> i Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. Permanently increases length and width ufyour erectiun. 
No workout Sample <gabardinearmco@freedownluadscenter cum>l Sorry, guys, these fitness classes aren’t fur you 
Focus on behalf of Intel <campaigns@fi~cusmails.com>i Concrete Cloud Strategies: Inte[ Shows You What Works fur Enterprise 
Prumu enlargement <acrubatartifice@ahoo.com> ] Christina Aguilera undressed 
]lpo6.rIe~me 6~i:meca <glavbux@zhivchuk m>l Cnoco6~i i4 C×eMZI 2Ipu6JIel-InYl 6~aHeca 
Tawana Wen <cassandraduvie@metlife.cum> i Viagra100rag - $1.17, Cialis20mg- $1 53, Visa & MasterCard Accepted 100% Satisfactiun Guaranteed. Free Discreet Shipping. 
V I O I, A <sales@onlinejuadvertising.com> i Viola fur Design & Marketing 
Yolunda Joyce <mirmaantunia@guldemvare.com> I HCG Diet program burns FAT Fast. Weight loss is simple and easy with the }{(2(3 Diet Drops. Look for specials and save big $ on 

your next tICG Diet purchase 
HYE MAix~DIE <kerriekatelyn@accused.com> I 10% Discount. Holiday’s Special Offe* for OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 

No workout Promo <huberttachinid@northwest-wme.com>i Get fit 
Enlarge with Free Sample <lodgehavilland@freedownloadscenter.cora>i Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
B rlmepe: Ha~oroBoe rL~aHnpoBaHire <finance@barmerhouse.m>l Kypc B YhlTepe: Ha~oroBoe rrIamlpoBanne B 20 11 r. OnTirMnanpye~ na~ori4. 
Get BIGGER with Promo <rhonrbohedralparanorraal@correctionscorp.com>l Make her come again and again 
Ha=oroBoe n=aui4poBanne <glavbux@beraama.m>l Be=a~ aapn=aTa n Mirnirxm=t,i~ie c~paxoB~,ie BaH OCBI, npnMep~,~ 
Free trial enlargement <wherevermileage@nraylane.com>i It is not hard to lengthen 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <anklechrome@lihrarything.cora>l COCKZILLA is the word 
Max Gentleman <odmw@egzm.com>           I MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Natalie Portman weight loss Free trial <tacticregion@latimes.com>i Fwd: irffo 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <irtklingsetback@nicetourisme.com>l Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Morgan <morgan aiken@ahoo.com>          I My interest in NC basketball 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <proscribemezzov@~vignette.com>i Nothing beats a huge stick 
Kypc, Cai~r-rlesep6ypr: Onsi4Milaaili4~ na’~oroB <listok@newweek.ru>i KaK cnI43IlT~ pacxoa~I n yBe=W~I4S~, npn6sv~ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <feelsignpost@flibus.com>l Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Lory Brandie <keelyjeanmarie@alfa.com>     I Grow Your Penis BY 25% (or nrore) in LESS than 90 days [all front home] 
Ha=oroBHe npoBep~:~r <buhgalter@foldoors.ru>l MB]~ n Ha=oroBaa. npoBepKn B 2011 roay 
Arme Hathaway lose weight Free trials <superstitiousdivision@creativeconm~ons.org>l Release Your Soul with Anne Hathaway 
Lose it now Sample <mildaccomplice@pressdisplay.conr>i Fwd: hello 
Jess}ca Alba <rustyabolitiun@ahoo.com>     I Fwd: more 
~’Lq 6yxra=repa <buhgalter@faioli.ru>] O6yqeHne-Cai~m-rleTep6ypr: OnTllMI4aaIlllYl na~o rOB. 3aI~OHH~Ie aJIk,TepHaTllBbI O~RHO,RHeBKaM 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <trulymiterwolt@bellafigLtra.com>I You need to know this 
Enlarge with Free Sample <puncolgate@museunrsnett.no>I Make i’antastic love to her 
Adriane Kelsie <arianafelicitasv@~j azzygecko.com> i Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients suffering from rr~ale impotence - buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trial <septateglossary@businessdrumanrights.org>i Have the pecker of her dreanrs 
No workout Promo <handlinepanty@latimes.com> I Fwd: info 
Chelsea Doty <desperationmk6@rgal.com>      I be her hero, extend, enlarge and enjoy 

O@qeu~e, II~iTep ~:a~c COCTaBm, 614~HeC rmaH <buhgalter@connect-internet lqa>I Kypc, Cai~cr-IIeTep@pr: Bce o 6~nec n~aH~p oBamr~ 
office@yifi org <sales@onlinej oadvertising corn> i Wad} Bin Hammad - Hiking & Canyuning Trip 
office@yif.org <sales@onlinej oadvertising.com> I wad} bin hammad - family trip 
Esperanza Benavides <insinuationo81@radioscoop.com>I like a pop pop bang bang she knows its coming 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <reconditetelescope@freedownloadscenter corn>I Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
No risk Reese Witherspoon Free trial sample <plastisolemporiuln@worldatlas com>] Rapid-Fire Fitness: Reese Witherspoon 
Kory Belanger <spoonihls@renatodorfman.com>    I she needs and likes it hard straight, let us help 

Enlargement supplement Promo <thicketwatchful@reuters.com>I She will not be able to resist 
Jennifer Aniston Free trial sample <circulatolTimprecision@wmag corn>I Fwd: reply 

Compliance Training <training@}lifO globalcompliancepanel com>] Live Webinars - Device Changes and the 510(k) 
rlpeKpan~eH~e Tpy~,oBoro ~IOrOBopa <finance@doctor-m.m>i FpaMOTI~Oe yBo:~zHeI~Ile co~py~,H~COB 
No workout Promo <mauveoleander@latimes corn> ] Fwd: password 
Katy Perry <lacewingadvisee@ignette corn>     I Fwd: notice 
ELADIA DONITA <evelylmenedina @j ohl~burnham, cun~> I Holiday’s Special OIt’er Ibr OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, M(2 & E-Check. 
Digna Corrine <edrisdunette@maersk corn>      I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you cari easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Lose it now Sample <arctangentramsey@correctiunscorp.com>I Re: deal 
INJOY Presents <emails@ohnlnaxwelhcom>      I John Maxwell’s "Life, Liberty & tJ~e Pursuit" Audio Bundle, $2995! 
~ 6yxra~iTepa <finance@allscripts.ru>i OT~ca~,~BaeMc~ OS O~IHO,aHeBO~C, ~a~COHH~,Ie a~,~e pHaT~B~,~ 
hotels corn <info@mail hotels.corn>         I Summer Giftaway - Save up to 30% offyo ur trip.. 

No risk Beyunce Knowles Free Sample <osmiumparanoia@tehrantlmes com>] Fwd: change 



Sports Video Group <newsletter@sportsvideo.org> I SVG Insider: Versus Showcases New Graphics for Tour de France; Thought Equi~ Motion Boosts NCAA Officiating 
Sample Men’s Supplement <transmisslonstayed@worldatlas corn>I Pore stars secret 
Lupe Sherman <preemptionou009@rotophase.com> I we can solve your inablity to deliver :[’or her 
Samantha Cash <greeceh@rechevere.com>       I dream no more, let us help your sexlife 
Enlargement supplement Promo <metropoliserode@dvb-brasil org>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Kypc n l-[m’epe: 6~’3~iec rma~t am:oMoii~ <fmance@allbal m>i B IIu’repe: ]-Ipa~’rn~a paapa6o’r~:~ 6~’3~tec-n;tatta 
Weight loss now Free Sample <duplicableacre@elsevier corn>I Oscar 2011: What To Expect 

Daniel Schmitt <Pilar@danarecords.com> I Good evening Jinman, Add dr. to you name 
William Fredia <emmysunday@shentel.net> I Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagral00mg $1 17, Free Discreet Shipping & k 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100rag pills with every order. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <languishinsurance@bbtrmnpet.com>I You will love the results on your organ 
2vfiracle or scam’.’ Free trial <recalcitrantsluggish@wikimedia.org>I Fwd: deal 
Myrta <davidkatl-n’yn@ilim.com>           I Buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! We are the Lowest price 
Deanne Lakeisha <ierleneshaun@rr~apleleafmail.cor*x> I Buy Cialis from 1.65 $ per pillt We are the Lowest price 
Miracle or scar*x’.’ Free trials <grurmdskeeplaotian@gamblingplanet.org>i Miracle Diet or Scam 
O@,~e~ne-Carucr-rleTep6ypr: H~necrrlpoelcr <finance@finhelpcr.m>I O@~enne-Ca~’-r-HeTep6ypr: Paapa60rKa i~nnec :en,ai~0~m~ix np0elcr0B 
"Y-noJm~emle 6e3 omn6oK <job@onlinests.net>I FpaMoT~oe yno=Bnemle cospyaunKon 
Ivy Palacios <sperm68@radiantlogic.cora> i a htug~ and a hero can deliver her desires 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com> ] Drink this juice for better enelg-y 
Regenia Lauri <kamalaerlinda@ansys. com> I HCG Diet program burns FAT Fast. Weight loss is simple and easy with the HCG Diet Drops. Look for specials and save big $ on your 

next HCG Diet pttrchase 
Be~a~ aaprmaTa <joker88@rivierapearl.1~a>i MIIHHMHaaIIIbt H~.JI, cTpaxoBHX B3HOCOB 
LI ZA Donnell <babydollgotups@yahoo.com.au> I Re:4 
training@mdbexecutive.com i How to Reduce Turnover in Your Workplace 
Joan Oretha <soniashonta@uswest.net> ] Rolex Replica watches are Vel7 handy - you can have any piece within your budget 

Kypc, FinTep: Ha~oronoe n~ani~pona~e <finance@elitcpix.m>i n Ca~rr-HeTep@pre: Ha~oroB~,~e cxeivmi ,RJIs! (H ,~c~Yl, cTpaxon~,ie m~oc~,~) 
Purchase R.x-1526629 <ffaacxe@accaderaiadicomunicazione.it>] M/dicatiun for Women and Mens Health-xc150182149 
KATE <brianaceleste@metlife.com>         I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Oralee Glenda <uneidatanya@aerocloset.com>    I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online 90pills $152 

Penis Growth Free trials <taxpayersilicide@business-humanrights. org>I Violent lovemaking video 
,~e~q 6yxra~epa <glavbuh@lofer.ru>] KaK X~T~, 603 O6HaJIHqI~H H ~IOHpM-O~HO,RHeBOI~ 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <unitymontcvideo@alobrasil.net>I She loves it bigger and longer 
Kimberely Cathie <breaunecunnie@kraft.com> i The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SL~PERHI~2vIAN Size... 100% guaranteeed! 
KristanPorsha <clydegwynetl-~@bitraicro.com> i r6iShz 
HORTENCIA <reathamitchell@olympus-cttropa.com> i The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SL~PERHI~2vLa.N Size... 100% guaranteeed! 
EricAmalia <abbysusan@albaad.com>        I Best BuyViagra Generic Online 

Hpana ua=oroi~aTe~ni~i~a <buhgalter@loadingzone.ru>I MB,g, ~ Ha=omua~. nponepi;~ n 2011 roay 
Sample Men’s Supplement <bellboycanaveral@reuters corn>I Grow a big package today 
O@qe~e-Carucr-Fie~ep@pr: EHB,~ ~ YCH <finance@deksa-climat m>I Ha.rloronoe r~’~am~pona~e: r~’~aT~i~, ~a~or~i, ~o Me nepen~aq~na~, 
Sherril Autumn <sanoraalishia@rightfolTn.com> I Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
Carlyn Alane <carlynalaneow@mapleleafmail.com> I We accept VISA & Mastercard - Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <nbscyprus@reuters com>] Grow the size that you never imagine 
Kypc, Caracr-He~ep@pr: CxevmI ar~ ~aprtrm~,i <dom 50@vesna-alt ru>i Kypc, Ca~-IIeTep6ypr: Ha~oronoe r~a~pona m~e n 2011 r Omma~i~rlpyeM ~a~om. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <jigglekenyun@blunmberg corn>I Bulk up and increase your length 
n Cau~cr-HeTep6ypre: CoI,’panlerme crpaxon~,ix n auocon <nijole.bruzgiene~ }vp. ee>I Bena~ aapi~aTa ~ M~,aa.rI~,rmle cspaxon~,ie m~ oct,i, np~Mep~,i 
LenaCalTol <catherynrhiarmon@putnaminv.com>    i 10% Discount. Holiday’s Special Offer for OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 

Enlargement pils Free trials <widowsextet@lycos.com>I Violent lovemaking video 
Syreeta <pelmizoe@ganderson.com>         I Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag Heuer .. 
Byxra~°pepy ~:ai~ y~r~ OT H]~C <ju22h@hunduras.com>i Cnoco6~,i npo~pI4no~e~c~nrI~ nprlarlpi~aM Ha.rlorono fi 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <edputnam@pressdisplay corn>i 2vlake your bedrime a wild one 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <metallurgistjudith@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Be in full control of ejaculation 
LASHURNDA MARVA <violatandra@c2as corn>       I Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag Heuer ... 

Max Gentleman <ztmc@thut~com> MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 

Max Gentleman <ztmc@fnuf corn> MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Anitra Berenice <gaynellekarisa@kaplan.com>    i Order Online without prescription. + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100mg pills with eve~/order. 
Penis Growth Free trial <ninajugate@eudict corn> i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 

Kypc n Hrlsepe: Ha=oronoe n.rlamlpona~e <joybolster@art-emlu>i Kypc n Hmepe: Hanoron~,Ie cxe:vmi c yqeToM 20 1 lr. 
SPEAR INK <sales@unlinejoadvertising.com> I aaoLdl ~t4=~dl ~ O-Y-~z~ 
Lacresha <diedramitsuko@ ohnsonhanan corn> I The HCG Diet Fat Burning Program with save big $ on your next HCG Diet purchase 
Promo Men’s Supplement <competitionpollution@bellafigura com>i Cuum :[’or much longer with express herbals 
Free trials enlargement <i,©’i’~5~’@sacred-destinations.com>I Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Get BIGGER with I~’ree trial sample <mortemcertificabe@nicetourisme.com> Christina Aguilera undressed 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <wigglegrover@91 ltabs.com>I Scare people with your tool today 
Londa Mill?" <[millygz@tax.com>          I Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISt"ACTION 
[<2ypc B IInTepe: (?rpaxon,~e f~:m. y>ze ~te c’rpartl i~o <glavbuh@openad.ru>I KaK y~aett,~mm:b c:rpaxoBHe m~toc~i 
Penis Growth Sample <episcopatescurry@toutgratuit.com>I Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Salami <mrjacobsalami@ahoo.com> I Mr.Abdel Salami 
Bet~unnShara <annicesina@alphatrust.com> ] Grow Your Penis BY 25% (or more) in LESS than 90 days [all from home] 
Enlargement pils Sample <servomechanismwei@ciponline org>I An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
O6yqemle, l-lm:ep Co~pan~e~t~ie 1~aJioroB <buhgalter@licenziat.ru>I OIITHMn:~’tl-tnH 1~aJiora ~ta np~61~lrib ~i H]~C 
huang kaibo <sell golftee@ip sina corn>      ] supply golf tees from China 2 
Enlarge with Free trials <sol~barrett@eudict corn> ] Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Enlarge with Sample <nabwhosoever@alobrasil.net> ] 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Promo Men’s Supplement <composureappendage@museumsnett.no>i Disappointed at your lack of perlkmnance? 
N01an Delong <Anne@notrecourrier corn> ] Puin killer pills,All without the recipe 
Lidia Flora <trinidadcherly@gablue.com> ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <cargofor@latlmes com>] Bang her hard and make her moan 
Doris Stafford <solidifies@roybros corn>      ] male enhancement revolution new ~2mnula 
Thanh Rowland <approximatingg@rowan-j aeger.com> ] give it to her properly, she will be thank[‘u[ 
Herbert Wolff <fi~rewordw04@ries.com> ] she needs and likes it hard straight, let us help 
Manuel Randolph <joelphvfd@okna[‘aq.m> ] 2Ierar~mo i~ 6~,~c~’pot IIIei~re~1c~e B~slt (>i’ 3 p a6.zitte~i! Bea unnttur’o np1~cy-rc:rnt,m! 
Marguerite Kenia <tashakimbepi@accountemps.com> I Rolex Replica watches are vepi handy - you can have any piece within your budget 
Sample enlargement <miaminewsmen@tehrantimes corn> I Show them how ]arge you are 
D[~I.M~ ’]P, ACEY <floriashela@arqmia corn> I tICG Diet program bums FAT Fast Weight loss is simple and easy with the HC(I Diet Drops. Look for specials and save big $ on your 

next HCG Diet purchase 
Nella Norah <nellanorahyp@acobsenlaolz. corn> ] We accept VISA & Mastercard - Cialis 20 rog x 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satisfied US, LrK, Customers! 
janelle <rebekah07@bollywood2000.com> ] ray profile.. 
#1-Online-Pharma-C-97166165 <trasvel4@supereva.it>i Special Metiidcaun Sample Packs!-re4731116 
Penis Growth Free trials <chiangslander@lunelyplanet.com>] Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Leon Hagan <cunspiraturodl@royaldj.com> ] sweet success comes from herbal enhancement 
Ernesto Richmond <meijiivdz46@rontex.com> ] be healthy and get a big tool in the pants happy- 
Enlargeraent pils Free Sample <radiotelegraphadvocate@partenaire-cntreprise.fi>] Girls at $200 a pop 



Emilee Shante <eloiseclorinda@agcommcom>     ] Buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! We are the Lowest price 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <wisenheimerearphone@worldatIas.com>] Jay Leno J2mnd taking drugs 
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Today’s Updates 

Private-Equity Firm to Buy Blackboard for $1.64-Billion 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredca1npus/private-equi~-ftm1-t~-bu~-blackb~ard-f~r-~-64-bi~i~n/32~58?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

After raonths of speculation, Providence Equity Partners has purchased the 
maker of the most popular college course-management so~ware. 

U.S. Appeals Court Overturns Michigan Ban on Affirmative Action at Public 
Colleges 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/US-At~peals-Court-Overturns/128127/?sid pm&utra source cmr&utm medimn en 

The ruling strikes down an amendment to the Michigan Constitution that was 
adopted by voters in 2006. 

Hollywood’s Newest Movie About College Gets One Thing Right 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/tweed/h~w~ds-newest-m~vie-ab~ut-c~ege-gets-~ne-thing-right/288~6?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

Will DLarry Crowne [] entice aging American workers back into the 
classroom? 

U. of Central Florida Athletic Assn. Found Negligent in Player’s Death 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-centra~-~rida-ath~etic-assn-f~und-neg~igent-in-p~ayers-deat~/34373?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Former Hocking College Administrators Face Ethics Charges 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/former-h~cking-c~ege-adaninistrat~rs-face-ethics-charges/34371?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna en 

Student Recruiting: The Pitfalls of MorM Absolutism 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/wor~dwise/student-recruitin~-the-pi~aHs-~f-mora~-abs~utism/2842~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he critics of international recruiting agents need to take a hard look at 
college admissions in the United States, says Ben Wildavsky. 

No, I Don’t Have the Summer Off 
http://chronicle.con’vblogs/onhirin~/no-i-dont-have-the-smnmer-off/29161?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Julie White wishes well-meaning colleagues, neighbors, and relauves would 

stop asking about her vacation plans 



Brainstorm: The Manuscript Beard 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/the-manuscript-beard/36893?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Jacques Berlinerblau on the facial growth that betrays an inner 
intellectual and emotional gantlet. 

Brainstorm: Who’s Ftamier? Depends on Whom You’re Asking ... 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~tm/wh~s-funnier-depends-~n-wh~-Y~ure-asking/36923?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Do women and men laugh at the same things when they laugh at the same time? 
asks Gina Barreca. 

ProKlacker: Teaching Carnival 4.11 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/teaching-carnival-4-11/34455?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Summeltime is not a time that professional educators forgo thinking about 
teaching, as this monthDs Teaching Carnival attests. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
As Costs of New Rule Are Felt, Colleges Rethink Where to Offer Online 
Courses 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/As-Costs-of-New-Rule-Are-Felt/128124/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Liberal-Arts Colleges Venture Into Unlikely Territory: Online Courses 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/~ibera~-arts-c~eges-venture-int~-un~ike~y-territ~-~n~ine-c~urses/32~29?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Showing, Not Telling: Prezi & Omeka 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/’prothacker/showing-not-telling-prezi-omeka/34296?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Blind Florida State U. Students Sue Over E-Learning Systems 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/’b~ind-~rida-state-u-students-sue-~ver-e-~earning-systems/32~28?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Middle States Commission Issues Accreditation Warning to Kean U. 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Mlddle-States-Commission/128114/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 
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and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 
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Breaking News: Slmver files to divorce Schwaszenegger 
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LOS ANGELES -- Maria Shriver filed for divorce Friday- from Arnold Schwarzenegger in Los Angeles Superior Court. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Gillen, Cody" --~gillen@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July l, 2011 8:19 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Study on Alcohol Consumption and Addiction 

1RB# 09-0939 

Are you dril~king too much? 

* Have you tried to cut down your alcohol use but can’t? 
* Have you increased the amount of alcohol you drink? 
* Is your alcohol use creating problems in your life? 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is seeking volunteers 
for a research study- using an FDA approved medication for the treatment 
of hea~T alcohol drinking. The research study will involve a free 
evaluation inter~dew and, if you qualify, free counseling sessions. If 
you’re between the ages of 18 and 65 and are having problems with 
alcohol, you may be able to participate in this new clinical research 
study 

You are assured of strict confidentiality. 

If interested, please call Cody at 919-9(;6-0011 or email at 
cjgillen@email.unc.edu 

This study was approved on 07/24/09 by the Office of Human Research 
Ethics, [RB # 09-0939. 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inl2mnation". 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Saturday-, Jnly 2, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 13-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 13 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 264 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 13 264 

Incoming 

Frulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Adelina Leeann <mintacurdelia@hart fordlife.cum > { Buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! We are the Luwest price 
SanjuanitaMargurite < imogenemacie@madriver cum> i We accept VISA & Mastercard - Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Custumers! 
Dorethea Sharita <theresemagen@qantasw~cations.com>i Rolex Replica watches are very handy - yuu can have any piece within yuur budget 

JuliuYuki <willowcleutilde@email.mut corn> { The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide tu SUPERIIUMAN Size... 100% guaranteeed! 
Newtun Price <Hupe@insaathaber.com> {Faster than all Prozac Dap~ocet Percocet Phentermine 
Lien Robyn <rusamariacarlee@idc-ch2m cum> { Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast 
Trinidad Angela <debmevada@kenzer cum> { Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagra100rag $117 
ColeneDinorah <adenajusphine@cigna.cum> { Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATIS[~’ACTION 
Chung Treena <cariunie@diamundv.com> { The EASIEST Way tu Make Yuur Penis Bigger Without SurgeD" (Expensive But True) 

{ {FR£)M (IENERATI’;D} }@localhost { Buy Your Medicatiun Online-rc156100ag 
MEGGAN MAR(IUERITE <lucillenicki@broadcom cum> i Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed tu patients suffering from male impotence - buy Cialis from 1 655 per pill! 
alisa <alisa37@hawaiicl~.com>         { your profile 
Renna Carmen <shilohzenaida@essix cum>      { Rulex Replica watches are very handy - you can have any piece within your budget 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, Jtfly 2, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaamntine: 128-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 128 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2121 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 128 2121 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

[\¢{yrleGahriela <keikodeun@fsbankblmcom> I The HCG Diet Fat Burning Program with save big $ on your next ttCG Diet purchase 
Lani Laure <dagmarelna@webupright.com> I Buy Cialis li’um 1 65 $ per pill! We are the Lowest price 
EasyFilt par delta <okeh@planettefuur net> I Trouvez l’ame soeur pour les buns temps qui arnvent 
Son Channame <jodycorrina@garamet.cum> I Buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! We are the Lowest price 
LaurenceAnastacia <teresenona@acmestaple.cum> I Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagra100mg $1.17, Free Discreet Shipping & k 10-12 Free BunusViagra 100rag pills with every order. 

St. Petersburg Hurlorunoe rmaH]~punaHne <finance@domwoman.ru>I St. Petersburg tta.riurv, Bue n;laHnpoBaHne B 20 11 r. Orrrmarr~ipyeM Ha:iorn. 
Alex Robert <calistafran@baxter.com> I Swiss Replica Watches : Rulex,tlublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag Heuer .. 
Isobel Thalia <luettabemiece@khj.cum> I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online 90pills 5152 
Laverne Bryson <unflagging5@roelgrp.cum> I when the moment arrives you need to be ready for bed 
Morgan Pate <sycophants3@rhematech.com> I natural solution for your bedtime problem 
[<2ypc B IInTepe: Orn’H~n:~a1~n~ ’sapnTiaTH < finance@fakultetru.ru>i Kypc, IInTep: tta;iorunoe :~a~:oHoAar’erIbc:rno n 201 lr. npa~:Tn~:a unrn~larib1~bix penreHHfi 

O6xuzl uAHo~r~Heno]t <glavbuh@adsmarket.ru>I O6yqem~ie, IIm’ep Be:~ u6Ha.rtmi~:~I ~ o;?nuziHeno]t 
Enlargement pi]s Free Sample <marinatealyssum@correctionscorp.com>i Stop being a nervous wreck 
Lois John <annafrf6@rewer.com>          I when the moment arrives you need to be ready for bed 
Enlargement pils Free trials <bitnetstork@nicetourisme cure>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
OSyqeHne, [-[m’ep Beorasl :~apmtaTa <finance@digitalpromo.ru>i St. Petersburg ()rrr~M~’sailnsl HaJiuron npa~:Tnq ec~:ne penreH~is. 
Sample enlargement <flangebaldy@tuutgratuit cure> I Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Amy Shepard <Kelly@westhill.tameside.sch uk> I Delivery 2-3 days ED Trial Pack Ativan/benzodiazepines hderidia Acetaminophen 

Dorethea Sharita <theresemagen@qantasvacatinns.com>i Rolex Replica watches are very handy -you can have any piece within your budget 
Enlargement pils Promo <upstandmercer@nurthwest-wine.com>i ’]’his will change your life 
Jolmsie <jesusitaynkiko@lxe.com> ] The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SLrPERHU2vLa.N Size... 100% guaranteeedt 

Felisha Freddie <christyhelene@wipro.com> I Holiday’s Special Oiler for OrderViagra 100nrg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 
Enlargement pils Free trials <isquarryman@blogmarks.net>I Grow the size that you never inragine 
Promo Men’s Supplenrent <encroachinlaid@reuters.com>I Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Max Gentlenran <oisd@gbde.com> i MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Max Gentleman <ubmc@dleq.com> ] MaxGcntlcman Enlargement Pills 
Milly Anjanette <francescalatricia@tylerco.com> I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Jackson Mayes <nanakcp786@roadid.conr>       I feel better about yourself, get it up 
LaurettaPearlie <altagraciaemilia@solomonbaron.com>I Made of the most potent clinically- proven natural herbs. 
Matilda Franks <shakersa579@redrnarc.com>    I drive her wild again like never before 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <themefraction@soccerway.com>i Make her come again and again 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <triatomiceighth@europa.eu>I Impress all in the locker room 
Lenovo <Lenovo@infolink-global.com>        I Great savings on Lenovo ThitflcPad laptops. Save up to 15% on select nrodels. Ends July- 4 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <authoritarianalginate@bloomberg.conr>i Wonder pills for thrills 
Araceli Pl-mong <evelymxdiaun@gatcwaybuilding.com> I Holiday’s Special Offcr for OrderViagra 100nrg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 
,~eq.q 6yxra’iTei~n <husik99@mazdovka.ru>i Kypc n Hnrcpe: OCHOBHa~ TeMa KaI~ O60~TI~Ct. 6es O6Ha~Hq~CI~? 
Sample enlargement <culpacorvallis@sacred-destinations.com>I This is not a nryth 
.Stogie <marhtahcrnrme@hreathelnail.net>       i Order Online without prescription. + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100nrg pills with every order. 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <definitivedeclamatory@maylane.com>I Last more than an hour today 
Get BIGGER with Promo <competetapestry@wiktionaty.org>] Butts that look awesome 
Loyd Brock <Burt@computcrsetc.com> ] Faster than all Viagra Acomplia .~bien(Zolpidem) Phcntemfine 
Tracy Herrcra <jil1096@rihanafininc.conr> ] a hur~k and a hero can deliver her desires 
Promo enlargement <margomirror@business-humanrights.org>I You will love the results on your organ 
Sharie Lorelei <luannececily@paceworldwide.com> I Grow Your Penis BY 25% (or nrore) in LESS than 90 days [all from home] 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusinessc°m>I Assault Fallout; Elderly Exercise; Subsidized Athletics 

Excel Webinar Training <Excel Webinar Training@busenetwork net>i 60 Minutes of Excel Secrets 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <transshipapron@bbtrumpet.com>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
npasossie OCHOBM ,ROIryMeHTHpOBaHH~t <jlodt\vlcyesfpzvwaajn@sez com.ua>I pemaeM cJIo*Ht,Ie sonpoct,I no ~caapaM 
Margery Mccollum <biscaynecv2363@rep-gmac corn> I entend your tool and extend your lifetime - fact 
Clorinda Marian <caitlinmitchell@edocpublish corn> I Permanently increases length and width of your erection. Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
Eugenie <lynettasilvia@ge-interlogix corn>     I Permanently increases length and width of your erection. Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill 
Penis Growth Free trials <thyroglobulinindustrial@lonelyplanet.com>i She will surely pounce on you 
Sample lVlen’s Supplement <anticipatorymontana@freedownloadscenter.com>I Be the ladies talk of the town 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <collegialsomeonell@ahoo.com>I Brimey throws offtop 
susana <susana52@insidehoops.net>         I new pics for you. 

B~pycHa~ yrpoaa KOMIm~OTepHofi ~H~OpMa~r~I <buhgalter@derwaysclub m>i Hpo6~e~vn.i 3all~ilTbI ~IH~i~opMallm~ 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <lambuckshot@wikimedia orgyI The scientific breakthrough is here 
LENORE <mamiestrella@trebnet corn>        I Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag Heuer .. 

Enlargement pils Promo <blomquistupperclassman@911tabs corn>I Se~z girls will look at you differently 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <veniceobverse@yahoo.com>I Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Free trial <deliberatelatvia@eudict.com>i Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bluntcareworn@librarything.com>I Grow a big package today 
Sample Men’s Supplement <archivalberniece@freedownloadscenter corn>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
iVlax Gentleman <qhrr@~3,-mh.com>           I MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 

O@qeHne, H~ITep He nepe~an~naT~. Ha~orn <herbdog8@wehrespect.ru>I Onr~M~ISaIl~In Ha~ora Ha npn6~.i;n. ~ H,~C 
Stella <matildashaina@ainnessage net> i We accept Visa, iVIC & E-Check Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Robbie Browning <Boris@robylandia.net> I Results in 2-3 days Valium (Diazepam) LorcetiAcetaminophen OxyCodone/Acetaminophen Viagra+Cialis 



[qypc, Ca1~r-]-IeTep@pr: I-locTpoert~ie ×o.rIAmrro n <con-ente3077769@odezia.ru>i PelymapoBaH~e xoJrAmn:on aH’rnMortonozEb1~blN ~a ~:oHoAa’re.rIbc:rnoM 
Pia <bellaminta@ge-smart cam>           i The First and Only All Natural, LAZ Y man’s guide to SUPERHUMAN Size. 100% guaranbeeed! 
Free trial sample enlargement <steroidpantomimic@pressdisplay.com>l Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
]-lpe~pan?e,ne ~rpy,r~onoro zloroBopa <dobroechudo268@nezemnoy-kraso~ m>l Ilpe~tpartieune r’pyAonoro Aoronpa -"rnnnn,l~Je om~6~:~i 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <dulcetcacm@eudict com>i You will love the results on your organ 
II,]~C 6oJn,it[e npe~reuan~i He’r <constantine@sa.kiev.ua>] Kay: aart~n’rm-bc~ aT HarIoroE~E,IX npe’reHan~i 
Frank Platt <Leopoldo@wap-expert.co uk> ] 2-3 days and you have a Dalmane (Flurazepam) Valium Roche Brand Lortab/IIydrocodone Acetaminophen 
Kimber Rosearme <mariloutomiko@galco cam> ] Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex, ttublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag IIeuer ... 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <byzantineserviceman@partenaire-entreprise fr>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
I~e~enbie HnsecTmlmi <glbuh@itvrn.ru>] Paapa6oTi~a, aHam4a ~I oI~euKa I4HBeCTHI~rlOHm,IX npoei~roB 
Penis Growth Sample <puccinineolifhic@worldatlas.com>] Certified by doctors 
L~’~’A <sherillcollcne@j-rauto.com> ] We accept VISA & Mastercard - Cialis 20 mgx 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers[ 
ARACELIS <jamiluisa@acs-wa.com> ] B~ry Cialis from 1.655 per pill! We are tire Lowest price 
O6yuenHe-Cai~r-IIeTep@pr: o6paae~ 6Hanec naHa <joy williams78@gannap.m>] Rypc, CaHi~r-IIeTep6ypr:BaM npocTo ny~eH 6Ira Hec-maaH’.’ 
5‘4ARLENEHEE <danielejaime@archwireless.net>    ] The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SUPERHUMAN Size... 100% guaranteeed[ 
Enlargement supplement Promo <satiremoneymake@reuters.com>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brifney 
Harm rmocTpan~en <dokktorr@millookera.ru>] Cmi~eHne pHCKOB npH Ha~Me nHOCTpaHTIeB 
Loyce Leonila <rayrefugio@eaton.com>       ] Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagra100mg $1.17, Free Discreet Shipping & + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100nrg pills with eve~ order. 
Enlargement pils Sample <clarcttuscan@partenaire-entrcprise.fr>] Be in full control of ejaculation 
~.~t~ ~t,di ~ <sales@onlinejoadvertising.conr>] ~ z~ 

Drew Kimiko <sonjakeesha@jhbaxtcr.com>      i 10% Discount. Holiday’s Special Offer for OrderViagra 100nrg and we accept Visa, 5,I(; & E-Check. 
Cheap Medicine-78174177zw <rdacfeverywhere@digitakilievi.it>] Get tire same Phentennine online as you would from Walgreens-mb13878qf 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <bourbonaftetword@lycos.com>i The boy who cried wolf 
Bvxra~Teprm <master@ 1 zoom.m> ] O@ueH~e-CaHICr-IIeTep@pr: Bea o6Ha~n~r~:i4 ~ O~,HO~HeBOK 
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Today’s Updates 

Former Nursing Students Awarded Damages in Lawsuit Against Virginia 
http://c~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/ticker/former-nursing-students-awarded-damages-in-~awsuit-againstwirginia/34399?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Yale Raises Nearly $4-Billion in 5-Year Campaign 
http:i/chronicle.com/blo~s/tickeri?p 34406?sid mn&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

China’s Universities Have Accumulated a Huge Debt 
http://clv~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/g~ba~/chinas-universities-haVe-accumu~ated-a-huge-debt/3~82?sid pln&tura source pm&utm medium en 

Academics in Persian Gulf States Now Face Greater Political Sensitivities 
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Innovations: Steps Forward and Back for Affirmative Action 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/steps-f~a~ard-and-back-f~r-afi~rmative-acti~n-2/29773?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Racial-preference policies prevail in IV~chigan, but new storm clouds loom, 
says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Innovations: Back to Basics: Core Economic Ideas for Higher-Education 
Policy 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/irmovations/?p 29767?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sandy Baum and Mike McPherson ibcus on the opportunity cost of studentsD 
time. 

Brainstorm: Born This Way? 

http://chrunicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/burn-this-wayi37016?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

The T-shirts in Provincetown all say [-]Born ’]7his Way [-I this summer But 
were we? asks Laurie Essigl--Is guest blogger, Suzanna Danuta Walters 

Prul}~acker: Pinterest: A Social Catalog 

http://chrunicle.com/blo~s/prolhacl<er/pinterest/34505?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Pinterest is an electronic bulletin board that allows users to pin images 



from around the Web onto one communal space. 

Proflqacker: Reclaiming Your Windows Desktop 
http://chronicle.com!blo~s/profhacker/reclaimin~-your-windows-deskIopi34482?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

I[-]ve spent a lot of time making my physical desk fit my work. ’]’hat 
doesnEt mean my office isnEt a mess at the end of the semester, but I 
usually have a number of tools to get it in order. On the other hand, my 
Windows desktop isEwell, out of controh This week, I set out to uncover 
my desktop from a sea of files. 

ProfHacker: Updates to GoGgle Calendar 
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Have you seen the new GoGgle calendar yet? 
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We’re going Pillar-happy with three new products that color your 

world with the Six Pillars of Character. Shop now while stock is 

guaranteed. 

R oad to Character Street Signs are weatherproof for indoor/outdoor 
use. You’ll receive a set of six with one of each oft he Six Pillars 
of Character. You’ll never lose direction again. Order now: 
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with a sparkling new design Set of 500 Order now: 
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TeRRFiCC Twist Pens. Twist and write with these retractable ballpoint 
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SHOP NOW: 
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Top Stories 

What Campus Financial Officers Worr% About: a Special Report 
http://chronicle.com/article/Few-Finance-Chiefs-Are/128134/?sid=at&utra source=at&utm medium=en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk and Jeffrey Brainard 

Declining federal support and concerns about the ability to raise tuition 
were nrajor worries among all the CFO’s who palticipated in a survey by The 
Chronicle and Moody’s. 
Table: Complete Survey Results 
http:i/chronicle.com,’articleiEconomic-Conditions-in-Hi;heri128129/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medimn en 

Personnel and Budget Outlook: Freezing Pay, if Not Hiring 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~rn/artic~e/Ec~n~rr1ic-C~nditi~ns-in-Hi~her/~28~33/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediu.rn=en 

The Search for Savings: Faculty- Productivity Under Scrutiny 

http:iichronicle.com,’articleiEconomic-Conditions-in-Higheri128132/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medimn=en 

The Economic Outlook: an Uptick in Optimism 
http://chronicle.com/article/Economic-Conditions-in-Higher/128131/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

West Virginia U Helps Local Papers Go Mobile 
)" 9 http://chronicle.com/article/West-\irgil~a-U-Helps-Local/128121/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jie Jenny Zou 

Small-town newspapers, struggling in the digital age, get a lifeline from 
the university’s journalism school, which gives them multimedia stories and 
online business tools 

Top 10 College YouTube Videos Didn’t Necessarily Aim fbr Populari~ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/t~p-~-v~utube-vide~s-p~sted-bv-c~e~es-and-what-thev-mea~/32~7~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

More than 400 colleges and universities have set up channels on YouTube, 
but officials admit they are still t~ing to determine what resonates with 
audiences 

A Solar House ’That Really Matters’ 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-So[ar-House-That-Real[g/128125/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Molly Redden 

Two nee@ families will get energy-efficient homes thanks to the efforts of 
students competing in a Solar Decathlon 



What They’re Reading at ... San Francisco State U. 
http://chroniclecom/article/’vVhat-Theyre-Reading-at-/128046/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

L\ list of the best-selling books at the university. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Chapman U. Seeks to Buy Crystal Cathedral Property as Expansion Site 
http://chr~nicle.c~rn/b~s/ticker/cha~nran-u-seeks-t~-buv-ct5~sta~-cathedra~-pr~ert~-as-expansi~n-site/34424?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 
Middle East Scholars Raise New Questions About Yale’s Rejection of Juan 
Cole 
htt~://c~.~nic~e.c~rgbl~gs/ticker/midd~e-east-sch~ars-raise-new-questi~ns-ab~ut-Ya~es-reiecti~n-~f-iuan-c~/344~3?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 
Yale Raises Nearly $4-Billion in 5-Year Campaign 
htt~://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticke1v~ya~e-raises-nearly-4-bi~i~n-in-5-vear-ca1npaign/344~6?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Former Nursing Students Awarded Damages in Lawsuit Against Virginia 
htt~://c~.~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/ticker/for1ner-nursing-students-awarded-danrages-in-~awsuit-against-virginia/34399?sid aL~utrn source at&utrn medium en 

In Global News 

In Brazil, Vocational Education Expands to Meet Demands of a Booming 
Economy 
http://cl~onicle.colniarticle/In-Brazil-Vocational/128135/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Andrew Downie 

Local job markets have specific needs, and Brazil’s tecl’mical 
institutes&mdash;the number of which has nearly tripled in eight 
years&mdash;are working to fhlfill them. 

WorldWise: A Growth Spurt for Brazil’s Universities 
http://chronicle.com/blo,qs/worldwise/brazil-reaches-out/28436?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

But expansion brings challenges such as creating greater access to elite 
institutions and filling a shortage of researchers, says Nigel Thrift 

Commentary, 

What the US. Goverlm~ent Can’t Do Abroad, Colleges Can 
http://chroniclecom/article/’¢,qaat-the-US-Government-Cant/128116/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Athanasios Moulakis 

American political leaders try to win hearts and minds in troubled regions 
of the world, but the?’ fail, while American universities succeed 

Innowitions: Steps Forward and Back for Affirmative Action 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh)~s/innovations/steps-forward-and-back-for-affirmative-acti~n-"/29773?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Racial-preference policies prevail in Michigan, but new storm clouds loom, 
says Richard Kahlenberg. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Whole Story Behind the Boston College Subpoenas 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThe-Whole-Story-Behind-the/128137/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Foreign governments have opened a door to confidential research material 
held on American campuses. That door must be closed and locked 

Brainstorm : Born This Way ? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm,’born-this-way/37016?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

The T-shirts in ]-rovincetown all say DBorn This WayD this summer. But 
were we’ asks the guest blogger Suzarma Danuta Walters. 

Advice 

Teaching Students to Write a Case Study 



http://chronicle.con~,article/Teachin~-Students-to-Write-a/128097/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By James M. Lang 

An M.B.A. course :finds an affernative way to use case studies in the 
classroom 
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PageView 
My Daily Read: Joshua Greene 
http://chronicle.com/blogs}pageview/my-daily-read-ioshua-greene/29028?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Harvard psychologist on the usefulness of DeToCs, D collaborative 
reading with grad students and postdocs, and the pleasures of 
Dunconstrained surfing. D 

Arts & Academe 
Illness and Art 
httt~://chronicle.corn/blo~s/arts/illness-and-alt/29624’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The poet Philip Schultz&rsquo;s forthcoming memoir, &ldquo;_’vfy- 
Dyslexia,&rdquo; prompts Lisa Russ Spaar, in her monthly column, to 
consider the twisted nexus of pain and beauty. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Lip-syncing at his workstation on an Arm?’ base in Iraq, the WikiLeaker 
downloaded top-secret data onto a CD marked &ldquo;Lady Gaga.&rdquo; More 
http://aldailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/ld4i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 
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’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh too 
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Capitol Aquariurn selling all stock, going out of business 

This is the last day of business for Capitol Aquarium, a 50-year midtown fixture that was unable to hatch a last-minute deal to keep the doors open. 
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Subject: 

"aspire@unc.edu" <aspire@uuc.edu> 

Wednesday, July 6, 2011 8:19 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you know a child who takes medication to help with his or her behavior? 

The ASPIRE Research program at the UNC-Chapel Hill’s Department of 
Psychiatry is looking for stud?- participants who: 
* are 8-19 years old, 
* are currently taking 
* Zyprexa. 
* Seroqueh 
* Risperdah 
* Geodon. 
* Abili~z. 
* AND have gained weight while taking one of these medicines 

We are looking at three different ways in order to reduce weight gain 
that is associated with these types of medicines Study participation 
will last tap to 7 months. 

All study-related evaluations and treatments are provided at no cost to 
participants. 
Compensation f;ar participation is also provided. Subjects would earn a 
minimum of $375 for completing the entire stud?-. 

If you are a doctor and think one of your patients might be eligible, 
please let them know about this stu@. 

If you are a parent and you think this study may be appropriate for your 
child, please contact us 

For more information: 
ASPIRE Research ttofline (1-800-708-0048) 
Email us at aspire@unc edu 

’]7his message was approved by the UNC Biomedical IRB on 07-Feb-2011 :[’or 
IRB#08-1082 Improving Metabolic Parameters of Antipsychotic Child 
Treatment-Multi-site Study (I2~fPACT-MS) 
PI: Lin Slkich, 2~fl) 

’]7his emai[ is sponsored by: Pwchiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your in]2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In:[’ormation" 
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Academe Today: As Hamline U. s Leader L( oks Forward, Others Fret About the Past 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpaae.aspx?PC HE&PK MtlENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

As Haraline U.’s Leader Looks Forward, Others Fret About the Past 
http://ctnonicle.cora/article/As-Hamline-Us-Leader-Looks/128120/?sid at&utm source at&utra medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

Under President Linda Hanson, the St. Paul institution is betting on new 
facilities to draw- students. Critics say similar plans failed at her 
previous post. 

Goodwill Inc. Works With Communit5’ Colleges to Get Adults Back on Their 
Feet 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Goodwill-Inc-Works-With/128115/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

Partnerships involving 18 pairs of two-year colleges and Goodwill agencies 
could provide job training in places where it’s needed most 

Old Dominion U Researchers Ask How Much of the Web Is Archived 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/~d-d~mini~n-u-researchers-ask-h~w-much-~f-the-web-is-archived/32~68?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Researchers are trying to figure out how much of the public Web is archived 
and who is archiving it, as part of a larger effort to preserve the digital 
record. 

5 Minutes With Marie-Claire Beaulieu, Whose Students Translated a Medieval 
Manuscript 
http://chronicle.com/article/5-Mimates-With-Marie-Claire/128032/?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

By Ryan Brown 

A classics professor enlisted her students at Tufts University to post 
their own translations of Latin documents discovered in the library. 

Tech Therapy: How Harvard’s CIO Is Planning J2~r the Next Marl< Zuckerberg 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/techtherapY/2~/~7/~5/episode-85-h~w-harvards-new-ci~-is-p~annin~-f~r-the-ne×t-mark-zuckerber~/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Anne Margulies, the university’s chief information officer, shares how to 
encourage innovations like Facebook, which Mr Zuckerberg created in his 
Harvard dorm room 



’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Texas Dean Blasts IIigher-Education Refunn Agenda 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/ticker/u-~f-texas-dean-b~asts-hi~her-educatiun-re~rm-a~enda/34445?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Suspected Bomb-Builder in 2001 Arson at U of Washington Awaits Extradition 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/ticker/suspected-b~mb-bui~der-in-2(X)~-arsun-at-u-~f-washin~t~n-awaits-extraditi~n/34456?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Michigan Can Now Ban People fur a Year, Not Life 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/ticker/u-~f-michi~an-can-nuw-ban-peup~e-f~r-a-~ear-nut-~ife/3445~?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Boise State U. Settles Coach’s Lawsuit fur $40,000 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~ugs/ticker/b~ise-state-u-sett~es-c~achs-~awsuit-f~r-40~0~/34432?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Cormnentary 

Faculty- Unions: a Labor of Love 
http://chronicle.cotrb’article/Facultv-Unions-a-Labor-of/128102i?sid=at&utm sotace=at&utm medium=en 

By Daniel J. Julius 

Facing increased global competition, low public cotffidence, and drastic 
financial cutbacks, U.S. colleges are far better off with the organized 
profcssoriate as partners, not adversaries. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Last of the Tenure Track 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Last-of-the-Tenure-Track/128076i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

By Daniel J. Ennis 

Today some institution, somewhere, has hired its last tenured professor. 

What’s a Metaphor For? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Whats-a-Metaphor-For-i128079/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlm Romano 

A new- book explores what the study of metaphor is, and what it’s like. 

BrainstolTn: ’Obama, Do Something!’ 
7 o http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/obama-do-somethin~/370.6~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Jacques Berlinerblau compares Obama[2s strategy regarding the debt ceiling 
to his dire straits on the faith and values front in 2008 

Advice 

Wurk-Force Development 
http://chroniclecum/articleiThe-LiberaI-Arts-l-Are-I-/128149/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rob Jenkins 

Those ufus who teach English and history at cummunity colleges play an 
mtegra[ rule in preparing the nation’s wurkers. 

Prufttacker: Maintaining a Spirit of Respectful Tension 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/pr~fhacker/co~ab~rati~n-and-~wnership-in-student-writin~/34525?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Recent research suggests a productive tension between collaboration and 
ownership in student writing How can we take advantage of it? 

From ’]?he Chrunicle’s B[ugs 

On Hiring 
’]?he 2-Year Track: ’l’he Golden Letter 
http://chrunicle.con~/blugs/unhiring/the-gulden-letter/29169?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

Isaac Sweeney shares the cover letter that helped him land a tenure-track 
job. 



Arts & Academe 
Faculty- Art Studios: a Costly Luxurj That Draws Mixed Reviews 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/views-dif~br-~n-a1t-facu~t5~-studi~-space-~n-ca1npus/29635?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Some artists love them, Daniel Grant repolts, but others would rather keep 
their practice and their teaching separate. 

On Hiring 
Tracking Digital Footprints 
httt~://chronicle.colnibloasionhirina/trackin~-di~ital-footprintsi29177?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Could a Web search that produces a candidateDs politics, parb" habits, 
and other personal data indicate how well that individual might perform on 
the j oh? 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

The other other woman: Hardly home wreckers, mistresses are long-term 
partners who prefer secrecy, for better or worse. More 
http://aldailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
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Breaking News Alert: Casey Anthony to be freed late July or early Aug. 
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Casey Anthony to be freed late July or early Aug. 
A judge has sentenced Casey Anthony to four years in prison for lying to investigators but says she can go free in late July or early August because she has already sel~’ed nearly three 
years in jail and has had good behavior. 
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Cabinet approves wrestling selection criteria changes http://trackingncaa.org/t/19433835/226294102/54499337/O/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x e5bdclfb - Ju[ 6, 2011 
11:36:54AM 
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Legislative Council asked to redial on phone call proposal http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19433835/226294102i54498022/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lalf76aa - Jul 5, 
2011 10:44:46.454 

FCS schools ask to override pregame lodging proposal http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19433835i226294102/54498023/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d0dcbbdc - Jul 5, 
2011 10:32:53 AM 

Four schools cleared for active DI status http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/19433835/226294102/54498024/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 930bd7a0 - Jul 5, 2011 10:25:10 
AM 

NCAA inclusion group hosts nrinority coalition nreeting - summit will be next focus http:/iUacking.ncaa.org/t/19433835/226294102/54496106iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA% 

3d%3d&x 08df0823 - Jul 1,2011 11:42:33 .%M 
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DIII Mcmbcrship Cormnittee recorrmrends four new active menrbers http:i/rrackin~.ncaa.or~/t/19433835/226294102/54494314iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x ee07cl 8b - J~m 30, 2011 9:08:56 AM 

NOCSAE awards grants for concussion-related studies http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’19433835/226294102/54492461/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 37ealbff- Jun 28, 
2011 1:04:55 PM 
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The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~’t/19433835/226294102/54496109/0/?Tc568666 TkN~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 514a5d5b - Jul 1,2011 11:53:09 AM 
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The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/19433835i226294102i54492465/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 92871111 - Jun 27, 2011 4:12:47PM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.or~t/19433835/226294102/54488143/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x e0245541 - Jun 24, 2011 9:01:37 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.or~t/19433835/226294102/54486502/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 7782e002 - Jun23, 2011 9:04:34AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/V19433835/226294102/54486503iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0405b30c - Jun 22, 2011 2:19:47 PM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/19433835/226294102/54486504/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 0fa4b52c - Jun22. 2011 2:17:19PM 

New cardiac sin@ raises questions about diagnosis and response http:i/trackm~.ncaa.or,/tJ19433835/226294102/54480929/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&~%3d% 
3d&x 0dd05c7d - Jun 22, 2011 11:13:28 AM 
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Today’s Updates 

Microsoft Will Pay for U. of Nebraska’s Switch to Its New Cloud-Based 
Service 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/micr~s~ft-wi~-pay-f~r-u-~f-nebraskas-switch-t~-its-new-c~ud-based-s~rvice/32~2~?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

Microsoft has nabbed a new- client for its Office 365 cloud-based suite, 
and it’s going to cost the software giant only $250,000. 

2 U.S. Agencies to Promote International Research on Problems of Developing 
World 
http:/ichronicle.com/articlei2-US-Agencies-to-Prornnte/128156/?sid pm&utm source pm&utmtnedium cn 

The National Science Foundation and the U.S. Agency %r International 
Development said they would connect American researchers with their 
counterparts overseas. 

The Academic Administrators Professors Love to Hate 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~nhiring/the-academic-administrat~r-pr~fess~rs-~ve-t~-hate/29~75?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sure, it’s easy to bash department chairs, but wouldn’t it be better to 
figure out what makes them efibctive? 

New Tool Could Help Researchers Nfake Better Use of Oral Histories 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/p~avers/new-t~-c~u~d-he~p-researchers-make-better-use-~f-~ra~-hist~ries/28855?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A University of Kentucky historian hopes to make an open-source-software 
solution free next year. 

Samuel Johnson Pri;,ze for ’MaYs Great Famine’ 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~vs/pageview/samue~-i~hns~n-prize-for-ma~s-~reat-famine/29~45?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: Campus CFO’s Are Right 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/innovationsicampus-cfos-are-right/29787?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

From a cost and management standpoint, Richard Vedder says, it’s 
glaringly obvious: Faculty should teach more 

Brainstorm: Critical Thinking in the Curriculum 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainstorm/critica~-thinkin~-in-the-curdcu~um-dona~d-~azere/37094?sid~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Mark Bauerlein publishes a guest post urging curricular emphasis on some 
cross-disciplinary essentials. 

Brainstoml: Early- Girls, Slow Boys 

http://ctnonicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/early-girls-slow-boys/37027?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

David Barash examines sexual bimaturism (in which males and females become 
mature at different ages) in human beings and other animals. 

ProfHacker: Android for Academics 
http://chronicle.cotr~’blogs/profnackerianckoid-for-academicsi34475?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 

Apple’s lOS isn’t the only- mobile platform with some useful, 
academic-oriented applications. 

ProfHacker: Cloning Your Hard Drive 
http:i/chronicle.com/blo~s}profhackericlonin~-vour-hard-drivc/34550?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Clones aren’t just for Star Wars fans and animal lovers. They- can also 
come in very handy for computer users. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Few- Finance Chiefs Are Optimistic in Face of Slow RecovelT 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/Few-Finance-Chiefs-Are/128134i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Teaching Students to Write a Case Study 
http://chronicle.com/article/Teachin~-Students-to-Write-a/128097/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Top 10 YouTube Videos Posted by Colleges, and What The?, Mean 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/t~p-~-Y~utube-vide~s-p~sted-by-c~eges-and-what-theY-mea~32~7~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
As Hamline U’s Leader Looks Forward, Others Fret About the Past 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Hamline-Us-Leader-Looks/128120/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
West Virginia U. Helps Local Papers Go Mobile 
http://chronicle.com/articleiWest-Vilginia-U-Helps-Local/128121/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://www.chronicle-store.con~’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO Cq)&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 
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Top Stories 

In Louisiana, a Small College Gives Itself a Makeover 
http://cl’uonicle.comiarticle/In-Louisiana-a-Small-Collegei128087/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lawrence Biemiller 

Centenary College took a hard look at its finances and made some big 
changes, including cutting the number of majors in half. 

Students Get an Inside Look at Dominican Baseball Academies 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Students-Get-an-Inside-Look-at/128100/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sara Lipka 

A class at George Washington University probed the system of selecting, 
signing, and supporting the Caribbean nation’s young athletes. 

Microsoft Will Pay for U. of Nebraska’s Switch to Its New Cloud-Based 
Service 

http://c~r~nic~ec~n~/b~gs~viredcampus~micr~s~ft-wi~-pay-fbr-u-~f-nebraskas-s~vitch-t~-its-nev‘,-c~ud-based-se~,ice/32~2~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The software giant has nabbed a new client for its Office 365 cloud-based 
suite, and itDs going to cost the company only $250,000. 

When PowerPoint Is Outlawed ... 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/tweed/when-powerpoint-is-outlawed/28812?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

D only outlaws will have the power to bore us. 

More News 
Students Least Likely to Persist Benefit Most From Extra Financial Aid, 
Study Finds 

http://chronicle.com/articleiStudents-Least-Likelv-to/128159/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Tool Could Ilelp Researchers Mal<e Better Use of Oral Histories 

http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/p~a‘~ers/new-tu~cuu~d-he~p-researchers-make-better-use-~f-ura~histories/28855?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
2 U.S. Agencies to Promote International Research on Problems of the 
Developing World 
http://chronicle.com/article/2-US-A~encies-to-Promote/128156/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]7he Tinker: News From Around the Web 
Illegal-Immigrant Students Get a Break in Connecticut, but May l,use One in 
Maryland 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~ugs/ticker/i~ega~-immigrant-students-get-a-break-~n-tuitiun-in-connecti~n-but-ma‘~-~use-une-in-ma~dand/34480?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Water Leak Shuts Down Research Reactor at N C. State U 
http://chronic~ecum/b~s/tic~<er/water-~eak-shuts-d~wn-research-react~r-at-n-c~state~u/34473?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Former President Sues Embattled Culinary College fur $5-k/hllion 



http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-president-sues-embatt1ed-cu1inary-co~e~e-f~r-5-mi~1i~n/3~468?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
MLA Suggests Workplace [mprovemems for Faculty Off Tenure Track 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/m~a-su~ests-w~rkp~ace-impr~Vements-%r-facu~-off-tenure-track/34463?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Bernard tterrmann: ttollywood’s Musical Poet 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/Bernard-Hcrrlrlann-Hollvwoods/128068/?sid at&utnr source at&utm mediurn en 

By Jack Sullivan 

The brilliant, maverick conrposer changed how- we see nrovies and how we think 
about their scores. A centenary appreciation. 

New Scholarly Books 
http:/ichronicle.con~/articleiWeeklv-Book-List-July-4-2011/128126/?sid at&utnr source at&utm nredium on 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by- category. 

Brainstorm: Early Girls, Slow Boys 
httt~://chronicle.com/bloas/brainsturm/earlv-~irls-slow-bovs/37027?sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 

David Barash examines sexual bimaturismDwhen males and females beconre 
nrature at different agesDin hurnan beings and other aninrals. 

Brainstorm: Critical Thinking in the Curriculum 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/critica~-thinkin~-in-the-curricu~um-d~na~d-~azere/37~94?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Donald Lazere, guest blogger, urges curricular emphasis on some 
cross-disciplinaQz essentials. 

Commenta~ 

Innovations 
Campus CFO’s Are Right 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/innovations/campus-cfos-are-right/29787?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

From a cost and management standpoint, Richard Vedder says, itDs 
glaringly obvious: Faculty should teach more 
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The Academic Administrators Professors Love to Hate 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~nhirin~/the-academic-administrator-profess~rs-~Ve-t~-hate/29~75?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sure, it[-]s easy to bash department chairs, but wouldnl--It it be better to 
figure out what makes them effective? 

PageView 
’Mao’s Great Famine’ Wins Nonfiction Literapy Award 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/pa~eView/samue~-~ohnson-prize-f~r-maos-~reat-famine/29~45?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Frank Dik I--Itter, professor of humaniti es at th e University of ttong Kong, 
received the Samuel Johnson Prize for his [-]epic record of human folly. I--I 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Effective, irresponsible populism: Western European leaders find blaming 
multiculmralism useful because it is both vague and misdirected. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Atlantis lifts off for final shuttle mission 
The space sl-mttle Atlantis lifted off successfully, leaving Cape Canaveral in clou@ weather and roaring into the sky on the final mission for the 30-year program. 
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"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, July 8, 2011 12:07 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Weekly 7-8-11 
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CLICK BELOW to read this message m your browser: 
http ://tra cking ncaa. orb/t/19474849/226294102/54502532/0/?b44edl 4b~TA4ZGJhYmVi Yi YOZTg0ZTgwMGUwY2U2 YzIvN2 UxNWU%3d&x -4a9c2432 
If clicking doesn’t work, copy the line above ap.d paste it into your browser window. 

To remove your name Iicom this list, send a blank email to 
leave- 19474849-226294102.f5b6bf0017641g)322231691dcca127a@lists.n-emai12.net 
or click the link below 
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’]7his email was sent by: The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
700 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46206 
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To: 
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Attach: 

"Polk, Barbara Jo" <bpolk~admissions.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 8, 2011 12:16 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Automatic reply: Testing guidelines 
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I am away tlcom the office and will return on Monday, July 1 lth. I will not be able to respond to your message before nay return. I will, however, be in touch with you as quickly as possible 
on/after the llth. 
Thal~k you for writing. 
Barbara Polk 
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"Owen, Bobbi A" <owenbob@unc.edtr~ 

Friday, July 8, 2011 12:37 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Automatic reply: Fwd: Fwd: needed contact inii~rmation at ACC schools 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

I am away tlcom campus and will have inIicequent access to e-mail until I return on Monday July 18, 2011 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Twitter quew attracts DIII advocates http://trackingncaa.org/t/19481332/226294102i54502696/O/?7c5686b6 Tk]x’[3©SBOZXdz[ERpctnVldA%3d%3d&x 06841dff- JulS, 2011 10:30:04AM 

USA Football gives former NCAA athletes an international stage http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/19481332/226294102/54502697iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 74c6926c 
- Jul 8, 2011 9:42:30 AM 

Cabinet approves wrestling selection criteria changes http:/itracking.ncaa.orgit/19481332/226294102/54499337iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 67799c19 - Jul 6, 2011 
11:36:54.A&’I 

Spring 2012 festival lands in Louisville http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/19481332/226294102/54498021iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 53d637af- Jul 5, 2011 12:54:09 PM 

Legislative Council asked to redial on phone call proposal http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/19481332/226294102/54498022iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 95674d04 - Jul 5, 
2011 10:44:46 AM 

FCS schools ask to override pregame lodging proposal http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/19481332/226294102/54498023/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x 20369865 - Jul 5, 
2011 10:32:53 AM 

Four schools cleared for active DI status http:i/trackitN.ncaa.orgit/19481332/226294102i54498024/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 25e5ddcc - Jul 5, 2011 10:25:10 
AM 

NCAA inclusion group hosts minority coalition meeting - summit will be next focus httr,://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/19481332i226294102/54496106/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERDcmVicL~% 

3d%3d&x 9658307f- Jul 1,2011 11:42:33 .A&,I 

NCAA~nf~rcem~ntrestructuresf~rgreater~exibi~ityhttD://trackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/~948~332/226294~2/54496~7/~/‘.~7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0019ef48-Jtm30, 
2011 3:53:52 PM 

Florida men take first Capital One Cup http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/19481332i226294102/54496108/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVjcL~%3d%3d&x eef1681a - Jm130, 2011 l:lS:40PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa or~/t/19481332i226294102i54502698/0i?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlE.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x P2153el 6 - Jul 8, 2011 11:07:34 AM 

Academic Cabinet wants enhanced standards for two-year transfers http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti19481332/226294102i54502699/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 98639216 - Jul 8, 2011 10:55:46 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/V19481332/226294102/54501112iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 423fcTe3-A~17,2011 11:52:55AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19481332/226294102i54499338/0i?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6d95aaec-Ju16,2011 11:30:02AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti19481332/226294102/54498025/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bfca5d02 - Jul 5, 2011 11:45:20 A2vl 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/19481332i226294102/54496109i0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 2cbld9bb - Jul 1, 2011 11:53:09 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaor~/t/19481332i226294102/54496110i0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x badScca7-Jun30,2011 1:12:44PM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~’t/19481332/226294102/54492463/0/?Tc568666 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 518bdS0e-Jun29,2011 9:45:32AIM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/19481332/226294102/54492464/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 981ec45a- Jun 28, 2011 ll:ll:09AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ti19481332/226294102i54492465/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4ac2acc0 - Jun 27, 2011 4:12:47PM 

The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.or~’t/19481332/226294102/54488143/0/?Tc568666 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9blbc534 - Jun 24, 2011 9:01:37 AiM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~’t/19481332/226294102/54486502/0/?Tc568666 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c32dd553 -Jun23,2011 9:04:34AIM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/19481332/226294102i54486503/O/?7c5686b6 Tk]x’13QSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3925fcfg-Jun22,2011 2:19:47PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaor~it/19481332/226294102/54486504/Oi’?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x@Sd9bcd3 - Jun 22, 2011 2:17:19 PM 

New cardiac study raises questions about diagnosis and response http:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~/t’19481332/226294102/54480929/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x b473e605 - Jun 22, 2011 11:13:28 AM 

Visit here http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/19481332/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76d18 amdiQt]VuY2FhLnVuYv51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV~.!ZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lb2140f6 to leave 

this mai]ing list. 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Friday, July 8, 2011 3:27 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: Ohio State Admits Major NCAA Violations; Teaching Hospitals Fear Medicare Cuts 

’IENTf.htm 

Afternoon L’pda te 
Friday July 08, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC ttE&PK MIIENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Ohio State Admits NCAA Violations and Wipes Out 2010 Football Season as 
P~lishment 
http://chr~nic~e.c~ra/b~gs/p~a~ers/~hi~-state-a&nits-ncaa-vi~ati~ns-and-wipes-~ut-2~-f~tba~l-seas~n-as-punishment/28875?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medimn en 

The Buckeyes, awaiting a decision by the NCAADs infractions committee, 
stopped short of suggesting harsher penalties like scholarship reductions 
or a postseason ban. 

Proposed Medicare Cuts Could Cripple Some Doctor-Training Programs 
http://chr~nic~e.c~ra/b~gs/ticker/pr~p~sed-medicare-cuts-c~u~d-cripp~e-s~me-d~ct~r-training-pr~grams/3449~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Defying Boycott Vote, U of Johannesburg Continues Partnership With Israeli 
Institution 
http:~chr~nic~ec~m~’b~gs/g~ba~/def~’ing-b~vc~tt-v~te-u-~f-i~hannesburg-c~ntinues-parmership-~vith-israe~i-instituti~n/3~212?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Oxhridge Admissions Are Dominated by a Handful of High Schools 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/~xbridge-admissi~ns-are-d~minated-by-a-handfu~-~f-hi~h-sch~s/3~219?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Bahrain Continues Crackdown on Academics and Students, Scholars’ Group Says 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~ba~/bahrain-c~ntinues-crackd~wn-~n-academics-and-students-sch~ars-gr~up-savs/3~224?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 

Citizen-Administrators 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~icitizen-administrators/29180?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

David Ewms considers the advantages and disadvantages of promoting people 
from within. 

Brainstorm: ’]’he Fall of a University and a DC Metro Station Name 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorn~’metro-name-shortenin~-opportunity/37121?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The DC transit wstem missed a chance to acknowledge the demise of 
Southeastern L’niversity. 

Brainstorm: A Corporation Is a Person Except When It Isn’t 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/brainst~rm/a-c~rp~rati~n-is-a-pers~n-except-when-it-isnt/37~53?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



’]?he U S Supreme Court and touthless guvernment agencies are nut 
prusecuung corporate crimes, Todd Gitlin charges. 

Proittacker: WritersD Bootcamp: Success Can Be in the Cards II 

http://c~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/writers%e2%8~%99-b~tcamp-success-can-be-in-the-cards-ii/3458~?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm medium en 

Writing can be hard work, and we sometimes need external motivators to get 
it done. This edition of the WritersD Bootcamp reviews the iPhone/iPad 
application iOblique. 

ProfHacker: DocumentCloud: Not Just for Journalists? 

http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/pr~nacker/d~cumentc~ud-n~t-iust-f~r-i~uma~ists/34528?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm medium en 

This posting takes a closer look at the DocmnentCloud service, with its 
rich annotation and highlighting features for cloud-hosted documents. 
Though focusing on reporters and the news media, this could be a great tool 
for the acadenric world as well. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
In Louisiana, a Small College Gives Itself a Makeover 
http://ct~onicle.comiarticle/In-Louisiana-a-Small-Colle~e/128087/?sid pm&utrn source pnl&utm nrediurn on 
As Hamline U.’s Leader Looks Forward, Others Fret About the Past 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/As-Hamline-Us-Leader-Looksi128120/?sid pm&utrn source pnr&utnr nrediunr en 
Microsoft Will Pay for U. of Nebraska’s Switch to Its New Cloud-Based 
Service 

http://c~r~nic~ec~n~/b~gs~viredcampus~micr~s~ft-wi~-pay-Ibr-u-~f-nebraskas-s~vitch-t~-its-ne~-c~ud-based-ser~ice/32~2~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New Tool Could Help Researchers Make Better Use of Oral Histories 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~aYers/new-t~-c~u~d-he~p-researchers-make-better-use-~IL~ra~-hist~ries/28855?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
When PowerPoint Is Outlawed. 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/when-powerpoint-is-outlawed/28812?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://’w~v.chronicle-storecom/Store/’ProdnctDetailsaspx?CO C0&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premmm cuntem. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.cum/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUtu ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your accuunt: 
http://chronicle, cum/myaccuunt 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hrunicle.comJm’~,accoum/for~ut usemameI 
R eset yuur password 
http://chrunicle.com/mvaccuunt/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chrunicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:* 

Breaking News: Lilly Manning’s abuser gels lit~ in prison, plus 36 years 
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Lilly- Manning’s abuser gets life in prison, plus 36 years 
A young wonran tortured by her parents thatlked her adoptive mother in court today and said that because of the ordeal, "I’m stronger than ever." "I’nr not scared any more," Lilly Manning, 
19, said to her convicted tormentor, Lillian Manning-Horvath, at the defendant’s sentencing in Sacramento Superior Court. 
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Royals Will and Kate snub West Sacramento relatives 
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KHTK takes ’Rise Guys’ offthe air 
The longstanding KHTK radio program "The Rise Guys" is offthe air. 
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INFORMATIONAL: Research Subjects Needed for Probiotic Study 

RESEARCH SL~JECTS NEEDED fbr th-obiotic Study 

Do you suft’er from the following abdominal symptoms? 
Bloating 
Distension 
Fullness 
Gas 
Discomfort/Pain 

If yes, then you may be eligible to participate in a research stu@ 
investigating the effect of a probiotic added to your diet on these 
symptoms 
Probiotics are a dietary supplement containing active, beneficial 
bacteria found in fbod like yogurt and cheese 

The First Study IRB #10-0467 (approved 5/2/2011) involves: 
This is a 6 week research study that involves 1 screening visit and 2 

clinic visits to LTNC Hospitals. 
Sul~jects should expect to record their symptoms on a paper diary, take 

a probiutic dietary supplement once daily, and avoid taking 
uther prubiotics and antibiotics. 

Subjects will be compensated $300 for complete participation in this 

stu@. 

Additionally subjects participating in this stu@ will be required to 
enroll in a Second Stu@ IRB #10-0718 (approved 4/13/2011)at the same 
time: 

This is a 6 week research stu@ that requires NO extra visits when 

combined with the :first stu@ 
Subjects will collect wine and stool samples at two time points ufthe 

study 
Subjects will be compensated $200 for complete participation in this 

stu@. 

If you are interested in participating or want to learn more abuut this 
stu@ and other studies please call the stu@ coordinator, Katharine 
Thurlow at 919-843-1003 or katharine thurlow@med.unc.edu. 

Thank you J2~r your interest in our study 

’]?his emai[ is sponsored by: Division of (iatruenterulogy and Hepatulogy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://rnv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Former first lady Betty Ford dies at 93 
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Former first lady Betty Ford dies at 93 
A family friend says former first lady BetW Ford has died at age 93. Malty Allen says Ford, whose battles with cancer and substance abuse inspired millions to seek treatment, died Friday. 
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Academe Today 
Monday July 11,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv,~’.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC=HE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle, com/lny-accountinewslett ers 

Top Stories 

Harvard’s Privacy Meltdown 
http://chronicle.com/articleiHarvards-Privacy-Meltdowni128166i?sid at&utrn source at&utm mediunl en 

By Marc Parly 

Facebook could be a boon for sociologists, but Harvard researchers who used 
it may not have protected the privacy of people they- studied. 

Despite Fiscal Woes, Many States Increased Student Aid in 2010 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Despite-Fiscal-Woes-Manv/128173i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

But nearly half of states surveyed cut their need-based grants even as 
demand for financial aid increased 
Sortable Table: State Support for Student Aid, 2009-10 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Sortable-Table-State-Support/128153i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Interactive Map: Student Aid Grew in blany States in 2009-10 
http://chroniclecomJarticle/Interactive-Map-Student-Aid/128150/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Even With the Slow RecovelT, Some Colleges Are Bullish on Big Gifts 
http://chroniclecom/article/Despite-Slow-RecovelT-Some/128185/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Brad Wolverton 

The fund-raising environment is still challenging, but as donor confidence 
rises, many institutions are testing the waters for maj or campaigns. 

Finance Officers Discuss Their Role in Helping Colleges Reach Strategic 
Goals 
http://chroniclecom/article/Finance-Officers-Discuss-~f"neir/128186i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Scott Carlson 

The campus dreamers and those who mind the purse must focus on developing 
good working relationships, stressed officials at the annual Nacubo 
conference 

More News 
The Editor’s Notebook: ttow Will Colleges Innovate as the Market Is 
Disrupted? 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/notebook/2011/07ill/how-wi]l-colle~es-innovate-as-the-market-is-disrupted/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Credit-Card Companies Cut Back on Deals With Colleges 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Credit-Card-Companies-Cut-Back/128183/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ohio State Admits NCAA Violations and Wipes Out 2010 Football Season as 



Punishment 
http:~chr(~nic~e.c~m/b~(~s/p~e:‘s/(~hi:~-state-ac~tnits-ncaa-vic~ati~ns-and-v~ipes-~ut-2~()-:[~c~tba~-seas:~n-as-punishment/28875?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe 
http://chronic]ecom/b[o~s/photos/2011/O7/OS/225/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Proposed Medicare Cuts Could (;ripple Some Doctor-Training Programs 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/pr~p~sed-medicare-cuts-c~u~d-cripp~e-s~me-d~ctor-trainin~-pro~rams/3449~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Britain Seeks to Recruit Thousands of Fee-Paying Students From Brazi] 

? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/g~oba~/britain-seeks-to-recruit-thousands-o:f-:fee-paying-students-fr~m-brazi~/3~471sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

New Network Seeks to Form a ’Meta-Universi~" to Link Engineering Schools 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Network-Seeks-to-Fo:m-ai128184/?sid=at&utm source=at&utra medium=en 

By Aisha Labi 

A group of the world’s elite institutions hopes to build upon existing 
partnerships to collaborate on research and to work more closely with 
industly. 

WorldWise: Global Companies Want Universities to Help Scoop Up Student 
Talent 
htm://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/a~ba~-c~mpanies-want-universities-t~-he~-sc~p-u~>student-ta~ent/28448?sid=at&ut1ri source=at&utm rnedium=en 

The Da’ar for talentD heats up at campuses around the world, says David 
Wheeler. 

A Comlnunib7 College Reaches From Peoria to Beijing 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Comn:unity-College-Reaches/128168/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Richard C Longworth 

Even small, regional institutions can offer students global business 
experience&mdash;and help promote local economic growth. 

The Chronicle Review 

Irving Sandler: Scene It All 
http://chroniclecom/article/Irvina-Sandler-Scene-It-A11/128144/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Laurie Fendrich 

Since the 1950s, when he befriended the Abstract Expressionists, this 
chronicler of artists’ lives has been a steady figure in the New York art 
world. 

Brainstorm: Do We Really Need Morality Pledges? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/do-we-rea~-need-m~ra~itY-p~ed~es/37~69?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Republican presidential candidate Michele Bachmann signed a morality 
pledge last week. "vVhat if professors are asked to do the same? asks I.aurie 
Bssig 

Brainstorm: A Corporation [s a r erson Except When It Isn’t 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s/brainstorm/a-corporation-is-a-person-except-when-it-isnt/37~53?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The U.S. Supreme Court and toothless government agencies are not 
prosecuting corporate crimes, Todd (3itlin charges 

Advice 

It’s Your Fault 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Its-Your-Faulti128098/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David D. Pcrhnutter 

Here’s a look at potential cotfflicts for which you may, in fact, bear sole 
responsibility. 



ProfHacker: Jump-Start Your Writing 
http://c~.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/writers%e2%8~%99-b~tcarup-success-can-be-in-the-cards-ii/3458~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Writing can be hard work, and we sometimes need external motivators to get 
it done. This edition of the WritersD Bootcamp reviews the iPhone/iPad 
application i©blique. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Professors Consider Classroom Uses for Google Plus 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/pr~fess~rs-c~nsider-c~assr~m-uses-f~r-g~g~e-p~us/32~31?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The social-networking platform is so new- that using it requires a special 
invitation. But some professors say they alrea@ see possible applications 
for teaching and research. 

On Hiring 
Cltizen-Administr at or s 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/onhiring/citizen-administrators/29180?sid at&utm source at&utm medium eri 

David Evans considers the advantages and disadvantages of promoting people 
from within. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

At call centers in India, aspirants to the middle class stu@ clips of 
"Seinfeld" Trainers impart &ldquo;international culture&rdquo;&mdash;which 
is no culture at all. More 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo;s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
THIS WEEK IN WtLLkT SOME MAY CALL HEALTH 

Links: 

1.http:i/us2.campai~n-archive2.con~/?u 2a4952edd31celcbgd29bc9e3&id db5cb52812&e a2e0993e72 

Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 

2. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/trackJcIick?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bc9e3&id 7b7097fcb3&e a2e0993e72 

’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh too 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/track!c[ick?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bcge3&id 692fca19fe&e a2e0993e72 
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Twitter quew attracts DIII advocates http://trackingncaa.org/t/19580243/226294102/54502696i0/?7c5686b6 ’lT<NBQSBOZXd~ERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 0b5fdf2c - Jul 8, 2011 10:30:04 AM 

USA Football gives former NCAA athletes an international stage http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ19580243/226294102/54502697/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d8005562 
- Jul 8, 2011 9:42:30 AM 

Cabinet approves wrestling selection criteria changes http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/19580243i226294102/54499337/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 531cd076 - Jul 6, 2011 
11:36:54 AM 

Spring 2012 festival lands in Louisville http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/19580243/226294102/54498021/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 034768fe - Jul 5, 2011 12:54:09 PM 
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Today’s Updates 

Business Officers Discuss Deferred Maintenance as a Financial Threat 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~~gs/bui~dings/business-~fficers-discuss-deferred-maint~nance-as-a-financia~-tI~.eat/299~~?sid prn&ntm source pnr&utm medimn en 

Colleges are spending significantly less on capital projects, which may be 
a sign that deferred maintenance is mounting, said speakers at the National 
Association of College and Universi~" Business Officers [] nreeting. 

Podcast: Building Leaders and Touching on Untouchable Topics 
http://ctnonicle.com/atticleiPodcast-Buildin~-Leaders-andi128188/?sid pln&utrn source t~nr&utm medium en 

In an intel~’iew at the Nacubo meeting, Brent Ruben of Rntgers University at 
New Brunswick offered advice on a range of issues facing college 
presidents. 

Professor Uncorks Her Opinion of Lawmaker’s $700 Wine Tab 
http://chr~nic~ec~1n/b~gs/tweed/pr~fess~r-unc~rks-her-~pini~n-~f-~awmakers-7~-wine-tab/288~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Pinot Noir hasn[]t stirred tap this much interest since []Sideways. [] 

Judge Says Hurricane Researcher’s Lawsuit Against Louisiana State U. May 
Proceed 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/iudge-ru~es-t~-keep-~pen-case-~f-former-~su-hurricane-researcher/345~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Professor Accuses Texas Comlnunity College of Violating His First Amendment 
Rights 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/pr~fess~r-accuses-texas-c~mn~unitv-c~e~e-~fwi~atin~-his-~rst-amendment-ri~hts/34519?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Universities L’rge Federal Lawmakers to Honor Merit-Based Research 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/universities-ur~e-federal-~awmakers-to-h~n~r-merit-based-research/345~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U.S. Senator Grassley Questions Accreditation Standards of American Bar 
Assn. 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-s-senat~r-~rass~ey-questi~ns-accreditation-standards-~f-american-bar-assn/34504?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Medical Schools Seek Socially Adept Students 



http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/medica~-sch~o~s-seek-s~cia~-adept-students/34499?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Ford Foundation and Ideological Support 
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Sr. Associate ADs: 

Greetings frum Clips. Hupeyou are well. 

Right up top, let me pulnt out that any potential comments by yuu regarding 
this [-]NCAA Split[-] emai] are tutaHy OVF THE RECORD. 

Below are two interesting articles (among marly articles these past couple 
nlonths) describing the possibility- of a breakaway (from the NCAA) by the top 
50-60 schools. One article is by John Irdante (not related to the Clips 
Editor).... []The Problem with an NCAA Split[] and the other is by Dermis Dodd 
of CBSSports... []The best way to solve the pay-for-play question? Start a 
playoff. D 

Although none of us have any particular insight about what is being 
discussed behind closed doors (other than those who are actually on the 
other side of those closed doors, like the Big 6 commissioners, 
ADs/Presidents from top 10/20/30 schools, TV moguls, Bill Hancock, etc.), I 
have a sinrplistic and pragmatic observation about what is likely to evolve 
with regard to the Dsuperconference[] and/or []NCAA SplitD theories. 

I believe that there[]s a good chance that the top 40-60-80 athletic programs 
will []partially secede [] from the NCAA in favor of forming their own 
organization. And why might they do it? To put it bluntly, because they 
can. 

At some point the big programs could velT well decide they do not want to 
put up with the whining, the carping, the finger pointing, the socialistic 
[]fairness D ploys, the vicissitudes of NCAA rules/enforcement and the chronic 
Congressional threats. 

To be sure, there would be formidable legal and antitrust obstacles to 
overcome, as well as issues like tax exemption, amateur status, a 
[]realignedD relationship with the NBA and lXTL, agent contact, streamlined 
rules, non-revenue sports, etc However, there are some velT crafty, and 
visionaiy minds among the folks listed above, as well as massive resources, 
and I[]m stare they could figure everything out. 

By the way, my thought (again, I have no inside il~b) is that his 
could/should be a one (football?) or two (football and basketball?) entity. 

Would you care to tell me how far offmy speculation above might be? If you 
are reluctant to put your thoughts onto an email (probably a prudent 
decision?), fbel free to give me a call. I am reaching out to about 150 
people with this email: Big 6 .AS)s, Commissioners (and other conference 
executives), Presidents, F.A~RS, media people, etc., and I expect to hear back 
from maybe a third of you. That ought to give me a semi-scientific snapshot 
about what the prevailing opinion is out there. 

As I have in the past, I will then report back to the 150 recipients in an 
aggregate, anonymous, no names mentioned, no schools mentioned, no 
conibrences mentioned manner ..... 

Nick Ilffante 
(;lips Edrtur 
908879.9978 

By [-]partially secede[-] I mean that the new entity" (especially if it is 
fuotball/basketbal[ only) might retain a relationship with the NCAA for 
certain core administrative functions on an a [a carte basis, like 
eligibility, non-revenue spurt administration/champiunships, student-athlete 
services, drug testing, etc. 

The Problem with an NCAA Split 



John Infante, ncaa.org, Bylaw Blog, 7-9-11 

The debate about the next generation of NCAA rules has started to heat up 
I[-]m not talking about what proposals might be offered during the upcoming 
legislative cycle. Rather, what the overall structure of college athletics 
will look like :five, ten, or twenty years from now. 

One of the fundamental questions going fi~rward is how important competitive 
equity is. That is, should the NCAA membership pass rules that protnote 
student-athlete welfare if they give an ovel~vhehning advantage to schools 
with larger budgets? 

That debate is coming to a head over full cost-of-attendance scholarships, 
outside income, recruiting rules, and access to agents. All of these would 
hand a major advantage to schools in the BCS automatic quali~’ing 
confcrences at the expense of mid-major schools. 

Personally, IDd like to decide to do something irrespective of competitive 
equity and then decide the most equitable way to do it. So full 
cost-of-attendance scholarships should be allowed, but we should look for 
ways to help fund the increased financial aid across the board. 

The major conference schools could have a tl~amp card though. In any 
negotiation, the party willing to walk away has the most bargaining power. 
And while it involves quite a bit of reading between the lines, there are 
subtle signs the big boys are prepared to play that card if thcy need to. 

The problcm with a major Division I split is that it limits who can win 
college athletics biggest prizes. We want schools competing at the highest 
level to be able to provide a proper experience for their athletes and do so 
in a fiscally sound way. But being able to compete at the highest level in 
2030 shouldnDt be determined by your ability to do it in 2012. 

If major conferences were to create a new- division or a new organization, 
they could set the roles about who can join There is no level playing field 
right now, but there is possibility and hope A split that simply creates an 
exclusive club kills that hope. 

The opinions expressed on this blog are the author Ds and the authorDs alone, 
and are not endorsed by the NCAA or ant’ NCAA member institution or 
conference This blog is not a substitute for a compliance office. 

The best way to solve the pay-ibr-play question? Start a playoff 

By Dennis Dodd, CBSSports.com, 6-21-11 

There’s a way to pay players. There’s a way to pay them as much as you want 

Five figures a year? No problem. Enough, even, to make Ten-elle Pryor and 
his entitled hands-out band of brothers think twice about going outlaw. You 
really want to tbnd what is becoming the buzz-issue of the offseason? That 
would be cost of attendance 

Beibre considering the answer, consider how we got here Big Ten 
commissioner Jim Delany made some of the biggest news of the olt%eason in 
Mat" by suggesting that athletes get a little somethin’-somethin’ in addition 
to tuition, room, board, books and fees. 

The cost-of attendance discussion -- basically providing spending money 12~r 
athletes -- has been around for decades without a clear resolution Everyone 
agrees that, in theory, the idea is a good one. Major-college athletes’ time 
demands make their chosen sport something close to a full-time job. 
Including a stipend in a scholarship seems fair and just Criticizing the 
idea is like coming out against cuddly puppies. 

’]?hat doesn’t mean it will work. 

Delany didn’t offer many details. Commissioners had talked about the concept 
at the Final Four. Delany chose to go public at the Big Ten meetings The 
combination of his standing as one of the most powerful persons in college 
athletics and a slow news we& might have had something to do with it 
becoming a talking point. Predictably, those major conference commissioners, 
suddenly :flush with money li~om lucrative networl< rights deals, supported the 
concept. 

But that’s all it was, an idea, a thought Everywhere you run down this path 
of payola there is a dead end. Specifically. 

[-1 How does a modest $3,000-$5,000 extra per year keep the likes of Georgia’s 
A.J. Green from selling his jersey- for $1,000? It sure as hell doesn’t stop 
Pryor from allegedly making $20,000-$40,000 offthe sale of his melr~orabilia. 

D How do you pay 85 scholarship football players without paying 85 women on 
the other side as well as every other scholarship athlete? At a place like 
Stanford that includes more than 850 athletes (the school does not disclose 
its actual munber of scholarship athletes). 



"I think at a purely practical level it’s going to be hard to pay for it," 
Stanford AD Bob Bowl sby said. "’l’he economics of it are not there... You’ve 
got 328 schools [actually, 335] playing Division I basketball. This is a 
great solution for 60 of them It’s an awful solution :[’or the other 250." 

[-] How equitable is that cost of attendance when the cost of living in Los 
Angeles is obviously higher at Southern California than it is in Ruston, 
La., home of Louisiana Tech? 

D There are those who will tell you that desel-v’ing athletes are already 
paid. The federal government provides Pell Grants. The NCAA makes available 
nronies from various funds for those who are truly financially strapped. 

"There is this whole premise about, ’I don’t have a trip home,’ that really 
is not legitinrate," Bowlsby said. There are also hardliners like former Ohio 
State great Chris Spielrnan who question whether an athlete on a full 
scholarship needs such financial help. He understands why wrongdoers are 
tempted to take extra benefits, but he still doesn’t like it. 

"At what point is it tile kid’s responsibility, while he’s the student, to 
support the fanrily?" he said. "II~ rnama needs an electric bill paid, then 
nranra needs to pay the electric bill. That’s her responsibility. 

"Don’t tell me about [lack of] nroney if you have the latest, greatest iPhone 
or iPad or suit or watch." 

Still, there is a way to do it. A lucrative, sensible way that would make 
Delany and his fellow con~nishes look hypocritical if they didn’t do it. You 
want enough nroney to pay the players? You want enough cash to paper a locker 
room? Start a playoff. 

There’s no question the nroney would be there. There have been countless 
playoff proposals. Recently-, Dallas Mavericks owner Iviark Cuban started a 
limited liability company to explore the issue. The BCS bowls alone produced 
$193 million last season. A modest playoff might be worth tour times that 
amount Let’s round it offto $800 million. 

"This is why an FBS championship solves so many problems ..," said John 
Infante, assistant compliance director at Colorado State and author of Bylaw 
Blog on the NCAA website "I have a hard time seeing less than a billion 
dollars." 

Even at $800 million, that’s an average of $6.7 million in found money- for 
the 120 schools in FB S. At a school with 250 scholarship athletes, that 
comes out to a gross average of $26,800 per athlete. Half of that would be 
more than enough for the average college student. 

Heck, pay them a 10th of that figure. Use the rest to pay for more NCAA 
enforcement cops Start guaranteeing four-year scholarships. (Currently they 
are renewable year-to-year.) With that much money available there really are 
no bad suggestions to help the student-athlete. 

But a playoff is a non-starter right away for the BCS power brokers They 
would rather have the power that comes with keeping more than 80 percent of 
that $193 million than share $1 billion equitably. They can afford cost of 
attendance, but they live in a different financial neighborhood than, say, 
San Jose State. 

The WAC school considered dropping funtball a few years ago. ’]’hat $6.7 
million would be a huge boost, representing a third of the current budget 

"San Jose State would find a way to [fund cost of attendance]," said Marie 
Tuite, senior associate AD and COO at the school. "We’d have to. You can’t 
wear the title of Division I-A and then beat your chest and say you’re a I-A 
institution and then not support the provisions of that division" 

But there’s a difference between "finding a way" and having disposable 
income. San Jose State could fund cost of attendance perhaps at the expense 
of a new weight room or raises for coaches. Ohio State could fund its 
massive athletic program and still have enough left to get tattoos :[’or 
everyone. 

"What happens to San Jose State is that itj ust makes them tread water 
instead of investing in other sports," Infante said. 

Throw in a playo:ff and suddenly the likes of San Jose State can make ends 
meet. Maybe that’s what Delany was airnlng at, a subtle way to further 
separate the haves from the have nots. For now, the only answer that makes 
sense (a playofI) is the one that makes no sense to the powers guiding this 
debate 

Short of tapping into that postseason windfall, Delany and his peers have 
done nothing more than earn the right to say, "I told you so." Just wait for 
the next kid with his hand out and tile next big scandal. 

That would make them righteous. It doesn’t make them right. 
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John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~ unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: Message from the Chancellor: State Budget Update 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

We are facing a very difficult year. Across campus, units are going to 
be cutting budgets even more than they’ve already been cut We’ll see 
more programs eliminated, larger class sizes for our students and 
additional layofl:s. 

The budget that the General Assembly passed was, by necessity, austere. 
I wish that higher education had been spared the deep cuts that we face, 
particularly after the consecutive years of cuts that we have endured. 
But the reality is that Carolina’s overall permanent cut in state 
appropriations totals 17.9 percent, or more than $100 million. This 
fiscal year, that cut will be ofl:set by $20 million transferred from UNC 
Health Care to help the University and our School of Medicine absorb the 
cuts. 

We’re gratefhl to Bill Roper, dean of the School of Medicine and CEO of 
UNC Health Care, and to the health care executive board for approving 
the transfer. UNC Health Care annually transfers funds to the School of 
Medicine :for mission, academic and clinical support. 

Our reductions are higher than those nfthe other campuses in the 
system. There are several reasons for that The legislature’s final 
budget prevented the UNC Board of Governors from distributing the cuts 
equally across the campuses, so several factors were considered. The 
availability of other sources of revenue - contracts, grants, private 
gifts and the transfer of health care system funds - was a significant 
factor in our receiving a larger percentage cut Carolina’s state 
appropriations account fi~r about a fourth of our operating budget, 
whereas the other campuses rely more heavily on state funds. 

Other factors that were taken into consideration were graduation and 
retention rates, which worked in Carolina’s favor, and percentages of 
low-income students, which favored other campuses in the system. 

From a practical standpoint, Carolina’s ability to take a larger cut 
helped soften the blow at smaller UNC institutions with fewer resources. 
But in the end, the result was the same for all of our state 
universities - dramatic cuts that threaten our ability to educate the 
next generation of leaders 

On a positive note, the budget includes allocations f’or enrollment 
growth and revenue generated by the 6.5 percent tuition increase the 
Board of Trustees and BOG approved earlier this year. ’]’he legislature’s 
budget also included funding for need-based financial aid, graduate 
student tuition remissions and building reserves, and out-of-state 
students who earn academic scholarships are allowed to pay in-state 
tuition rates. We’ll also realize the savings that began July 1 front the 
nearly 5 percent perrnanent cut we proactively took last spring. But 
unlike last year, there will be no supplemental tuition hike to cushion 
the effect of budget cuts. 

I know tilat all of you want to know what these numbers mean for your 
school, department and unit. Your best source of infornration will be at 
the unit level froln yottr vice chancellors, deans, department chairs and 
directors. And it nray take them a few weeks to determine exactly- how 
these cuts will affect your units. 

We’ll continue to protect the classroom experience for our students as 
much as possible. Cuts at tile unit level will continue to reflect the 
priority we place on our teaching mission. But we expect our students to 
feel the impact more tilan ever tiffs year through larger class sizes and 
fewer course sections in the College of Arts and Sciences and sonre 
professional schools. We’ll do everything we can to mininrize damage to 
our academic offerings, but there will be some painful results. 

Thank you for yottr patience during this budget process. I l~mw tilat all 
of you believe as I do ... Nortil Carolina’s universities are the key to 
our state’s future economic growth and job creation. We will do 
everything possible to keep Carolina strong, and I’m confident that we 
can emerge stronger thanks to the commitment that all of you have 
demonstrated throughout this difficult time 

For updated information, refer to unlversityrelations.unc.edu/budget. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thorp 



This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 
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Breaking News: Jerry Brown signs bill requiring schools to teach gay his~to~" 
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NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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Afternoon L’pda te 
Thursday July 14, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

All but Elite Colleges Could See Impact From Federal Default, Moody’s Warns 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/All-but-Elite-Colleges-Could/128235/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Many colleges could see their credit ratings downgraded if lawmakers and 
President Obaraa fail to strike a deal to raise the government’s ability to 
borrow money. 

The Standing O at TED 
httl~:i/clv:onicle.com,’blo~s/l~ercolator/the-standin~-o-at-ted/27824?sid pra&utm source Dm&utm medium en 

The rise of the intellectually diverse conference prompts a question about 
the rise of the people who attend. 

U. of New Mexico Athlete With Droopy Drawers Won’t Face Charges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-new-mexic~-ath~ete-with-dr~pY-drawers-w~nt-face-charges/346~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Leaders of 4-Year Colleges Oflbr Views on Enl-olling Transfer Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/~eaders-~f-4-vear-c~eges-~f~br-views-~n-enr~ing-transfer-students/346~1?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

NSF Budget Would Remain Flat Under House Bill, Despite Earlier Promises 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/nsf-bud~et-w~u~d-remain-~at-under-hm~se-bi~-despite-ear~ier-pr~mises/34626?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Professional A&ninistrators 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~/professiona1-administrators/29211?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A look at the pros and cons of hiring leaders from outside your 
institution 

Which Girl? 

http://chroniclecom/blo;s/pa~eview/which-~irl/29067?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]?he L’niversity Press of Kansas changes the title and cover art of a 
forthcoming book because of an actress[-]s trademark. 

Brainstorm: ’]’he Way We Live Now 



http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/the-wag-we-hve-nowi37314?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Laurie Fendrich hopes Murdoch associates[-] scuz~i tabloid journalism 
doesnt-it make it more &f]]cult for hard-hitting, serious journalism to 
progress 

ProfHacker: Scheduling Twitter Updates With Buffer 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/pr~fhacker/scheduling-twitter-updates-with-buffer/3472~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Buff;er is a Web-based Twitter app that lets you schedule tweets throughout 
the day. HereDs how it works, and why you might want to try it. 

Shop Talk: Thursday, July 14 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogs/buildingsishop-talk-thursday-iuly-14/29937?sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 

Administrators at the University of British Columbia see college campuses 
as labs for testing sustainability tactics; Saint Leo UniversityDs plans 
to expand mn up against wealthy neighbors; and more. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Judge Sides With For-Profit Colleges in Challenge to ’State Authorization’ 
Rule 
http://chronicle.cora/article/Jud~e-Sides-With-For-Profit/128206i?sid ?m&utm source ’0m&utm medium en 
A College Education for All, Free and Online 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-College-Education-for-All/128162i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Recession Reshaped College Emolhnent, but the Sky Didn’t Fall 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/Recession-Reshaped-College/128223/?sid pm&utm source pnr&utnr nredium en 
Learning Assessment at Conmmnity Colleges Is Growing but Fragile, Report 
Says 
http://chronicle.com/article/Learning-Assessment-at/128203/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
In Texas, Coalitions Spar Over Governor’s Higher-Education Agenda 
http://chroniclecom/articleiIn-Texas-Coalitions-Spar-Over/128161i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://’w,aav.chronicle-storecom/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CO&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, a~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.comlmvaccoum/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http ://chronic le. corn/my account/Jf~r~otpassword i 
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University of California regents today voted to raise tuition by about $1,070, sending the total cost to $12,192 for the upcoming school year. 
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Adam Hartung - Disruptive Innovation Expert, Keynote Speaker and Consultant 

Adam Hartung’s 

recent book, 
Create Marketplace Disruption: How to Stay Ahead of the Competition, 
helps leaders and managers create evergreen organizations that 
produce above-average returns. Adam Hartung also writes a 
regular column for 
Forbes and CIO magazines, and is a contributing editor 
[’or the International Journal of Innovation Science. 

Watch a few of Adam Hartung’s Demo Videos: 
Disruptive Innovation Expert, Keynote Speaker & Consultant - 
Adam Hartxmg 

Organizational Development 
Disruptive Innovation 
Innovation 
Strategy 
Technology 

Travels From: I[]inois 
Speaking Fee: $18,0004 

A popular 
business writer, speaker and consultant, Adam Hartnng helps compunies 
innovate to achieve real growth. He began his career as an 
entrepreneur, se]ling the first general-purpose computing platform 
to use the 8080 microprocessor when he was an undergraduate. Today, 
Adam Hartung has over 20 years 
of practical experience in developing and irnplementing strategies to 
take advantage of emerging technologies and new business models. He 
shows business audiences how to both find the ’white space’ in their 
organizations and markets, and how to innovate to bring forth new 
opportunities that can launch businesses, create new products, and 
seize hidden marketplace opportunities. 

How to Grow- Don’t 
stick to your Core 

4 Steps to Market 
Success 

Shift Happens 

How Apple Succeeds 

Adarn Hartung 
is CUlTently Managing Partner of a strategy and transfornration 
consultancy Previously, he spent eight years as a Partner in the 
consulting arm of Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) where he led 
their efforts in Intellectual Capital Development and e-business. 
Adam has also been a strategist with The Boston Consulting Group, 
and an executive with PepsiCo and DuPont in the areas of strategic 
planning and business development. 

"Your recent presentation was 
remarkable I’m coni)dent that the practical 
id eas you shared will be the foundation of new innovation and 

profitable 
growth for years to come" - Bill Durkm, Vice Chair, 
Corporate Network, 
The Association for Corporate Growth 

FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers I 

wq~-w fivestarsp eakers, com 

fivestar @fivestarsp eakers, c om 
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Even our schools are cheating. (See Commentary #3) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 731: July 8-14, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28204&st id 3638&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28205&st id 3638&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 28205&st id 3638&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

If you have learned how to disagree without being disagreeable, then 
you have discovered the secret of getting along D whether it be 
business, family relations, or life itsel£ 
DBernard Meltzer, radio host ( 1916-1998) 

It will not do, my friend, to grant an easy indulgence to natural 
appetite and desire, for they ever seek to be our masters. 
DT.S. Arthur, writer (1809-1885) 

With lies you may get ahead in the world - but you can never go back. 
DRussian proverb 

We often take for granted the veW things that most deser~,,e our 
gratitude. 
DCsznthia Ozick, writer 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 28206&st id 3638&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 28207&st id 3638&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. A Tale of Two Commentaries 
Based on letters and posts to nay commentary blog, I disappointed or 
disgusted more listeners and readers than in any other week in the 
nearly 15-year histol7 of these messages. 

2. The Struggle Between Wants and Shoulds 
As a full-time eflaicist D can you believe there is such a thing? G I 
spend most of my time talking about right and wrong with parents and 
politicians, kids and corporate managers, j ournalists and generals. 
One thing I’ve learned is that ethics D being a good person and doing 
the right thing G is easier said than done. 

3. Even Our Schools Are Cheating 
Atlanta’s public school system, which won national recognition and 
millions of dollars of awards fbr apparent improvements in student test 
performance, is embroiled in the largest school cheating scandal ever: 
44 of 56 schools and 178 teachers and principals allegedly were involved 
in altering student tests 



4. Appreciating a Parent’s Love 
I always l~ew my dad loved me. ! took it 12~r granted tte was supposed 
to. ! was his son I’m always a bit shocked when ! run into people who 
have had a different experience The truth is, not all dads love their 
kids, and those who do don’t always express it I had no idea how 
lucky ! was. 

5. Permitting Cheating Promotes Cheating 
Reports of widespread cheating by schools in Baltimore, Washington, 
D.C., and other districts should be alarming. If our educators don’t 
have the moral courage and integrity to resist pressures to cheat, 
what hope do we have that they- will successfully instill these 
virtues in their students? 

LETPERS 

Serena corrmrents on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Mat~ciage: 
"Wow, I’m speechless... You lost all credibility- in my book and I view 
you now as a godless man. What a shame you talk about virtue and 
righteousness but you have none." 

Cathy corrmrents on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex MalTiage: 
"For what it is wolth, you have risen to the top for me and from now 
on I will smile when I listen to you and know that you are wise, 
sincere and human. Thank you for acceptance of all of God’s children. 
Yes, character does count[" 

Ellen comments on Casey and O.J. : "I kept waiting for you to come to 
some conclusion about letting the judicial system do its thing D how 
this played out exactly as it’s supposed to, even if many of us 
armchair jurors felt WE had enough evidence to convict D and then you 
didn’t. Instead, you injected personal opinion and condemnation into 
it; you did everything you preach against doing each day on the air" 

Mark comments on Case}, arid OJ : "I was very disappointed with this 
commentary about the Casey Anthony case The misguided anger and 
judgment boiling in this country dose not need an advocate in a 
position of so much influence. I feel bad for evewone involved in 
the tragedy but unless you are a god that sees all and knows all, how 
could you inflict death or even a miserable life in prison with the 
minimal amount of evidence offered?" 

Larry conm~ents on Case?’ and O.J.: "I suspect that part of your 
distaste in the Anthony case seems to center around the dishonest 
person being rewarded for dishonesty. I think most of us have gotten 
past that, especially those of us in the corporate world. Should we 
have? No. Did we so that we could function in the real world? In part 
The perfect ’character counts’ world is still in progress [] in you and 
in each of us. Don’t give up on us just yet." 

Sally comments on Case?’ and OJ.: "People keep asking how Casey could 
have lied unless she was guilty. She may- well be guilty, but there are 
many reasons people lie, and guilt is only one of them. If we truly 
want to honor her beautiful daughter, we will work to find out what 
went wrong in the mother’s life, because, guilty or not, we need to 
focus on prevention of the behavior we saw following the child’s 
disappearance." 

Richard comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Thank you for your 
commentary today. I commend you 12~r admitting that you jumped to 
conclusions We all do it Thank you for realizing it." 

Jim comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Although I do agree with 
one of the comments given that your opinion was a little late in 
coming, ! still believe that it was better late than never. I am 
writing to tell you that, for as many listeners that you lost for 
stating your honest opinion, you also may have gained. You have gained 
a listener in me ftom now on. And yes, I do believe that character 
counts. Keep up the good work" 

1toward comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "You have no need to 
apologize You expressed an honest opinion that was based on your 
legal experience and your moral and ethical experience. It is 
refteshing to hear or read something so clear, as opposed to many in 
the political world who speak and one wonders what they truly believe 
or if they" are simply trying attract votes" 

The Davo comments on The Golden Rule As the Road of Honor: "Brilliant. 
Thank you for reminding me of the Golden Rule. Our world would be 
umecognizable if we all adopted it." 

Glen comments on Appreciating a Parent’s Love: "You’re right on with 
this one! My Dad passed away a few years ago as he neared his 90th 
birthday. It took me a long time to realize that I should have told 
him more often that I loved him, but I took every opportunity in his 
later years and that was the last thing I ever said to him." 



Ai%NOUNCEMENTS 

Join our global character canrpaign 

CC! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclainr the third week in October 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable cttrriculum, fundraising strategies, communiW 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
geam more: 

http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28208&st id 3638&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Police Officers and Administrators: 
Attend Our September 12-13 Training in Phoenix, Arizona 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and improve the 
culture of your workplace. 
Register now: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28284&st id 3638&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

PILLAR-IZE YOUR WORLD 
Always know where you’re going with bright, durable Road to Character 
Street Signs Our new stickers bring the Pillars to light, al’id 
TeRRFiCC Twist Pens come in six colors and are inscribed with 
"CH.~CTER COUNTS!" and one of the Six Pillars Also just in: handy 
Pillar carabiners and CHARACTER COUNTS! drawstring backpacks. 
Shop now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 28277&st id 3638&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28211&st id 3638&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 28212&st id 3638&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTF, R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28213&st id 3638&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 

resources, download achvi~" ideas, read 19n facts, and post 

your comments. 

New" this week: 

To be fair is to be human?: Sandwiched in the middle of the Six 
Pillars, Fairness doesn’t always get to take center stage. In a 
fascinating article in The New York Times, Nata]ie Angler traces the 
human desire for fairness back to ottr evolutionary roots. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 28214&st id 3638&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 28213&st id 3638&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28215&st id 3638&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Ottr Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever. No special software or technical knowledge required. 

July- 20: Getting Started with CC[ 

Aug. 17: CC! Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: CC! Sustainability 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with CC[ 



Nov 16: Funding your CC! Ininative 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC! 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28216&st id 3638&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28217&st id 3638&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out uur Business Blug 

New this week: 

Don’t kid yourself: In the buok Blind Spot: Why We Fail to Do What’s 
Right and What tu I)u about It, Nutre Dame business ethics professor 
Ann TenbrunseI and Harvard business professur N/fax Bazerman examine why 
peuple behave in ways that cuntradict their values 
Read more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28218&st id 3638&ernai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 28219&st id 3638&email Nb(/r)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking fur a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Jusephsun 
at Your Next Event 

One of the must @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Jusephsun 
cuntmues to motivate audiences fl-om the government, business, 
journalism, law, educatiun, sports, law erffurcement, milita~, and 
nonprufit communities with his unique deliver?,, puwerfu[ and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attentiun to your 
urganizatinn[-is needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his ser~,~ices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more irfformatiun and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28220&st id 3638&email igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Developnrent Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re ofi;ering these sessions in 2011: 

July- 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28221&st id 3638&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half’- or fbll-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 



Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28222&stid 3638&email }~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out uur Sportsmanship Blug 
New" this week: 

U.S. Women show resilience at the World Cup: You can’t cuntrul the 
ufficials, and you can’t contrul the uther team. All yuu can do is 
keep trying. That’s the lessun the US Women’s National Soccer Team 
taught us last week in their Women’s World Cup quarterfinal match 
against Brazil. 
Read more: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28223&st id 3638&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 28224&st id 3638&email Nb(~r)uncaatmc.edu 

Find Michael un Facebouk and Twitter 

Facebouk page: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28225&st id 3638&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 28226&st id 3638&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl.}iethics.or~./rriailer/redir.php?id 28227&st id 3638&email Nb(&uncaa.ur:c.edu 

Also, check out the Character Cour:ts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28228&st id 3638&email jgb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commenta13~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.}iethics.or~./rriailer/redir.php?id 28229&st id 3638&email Nb(&uncaa.ur:c.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s nunrerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 28230&stid 3638&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28231&st id 3638&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28232&st id 3638&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28221&st id 3638&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 28222&st id 3638&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 28233&stid 3638&email }~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of’Education Members 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 28234&st id 3638&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

ttonuring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urff/mailer/redir.php?id 28235&st id 3638&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Cummentaries 



R ead and respond to comm emaries here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28236&st id 3638&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 AirportB[vd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/users/urlsubscribe.php?email igb(~lcaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&cmail id 706&stat id 3638 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Howell, Amber M" <amber howell@med.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 14, 2011 8:22 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Type 2 Diabetes Study 

Do You Have Type 2 Diabetes? 

The L’Sx,-C Diabetes Care Center is currently seeking volunteers to 
participate in a research stud?- of an investigational new insulin agent 
in combination with liraglutide (Victoza) to see if it can provide more 
consistent blood sugar control in people with type 2 diabetes. 

The length of the study is approximately 6 months and visits will take 
place at the UNC Diabetes Care Center. 
Stud?- related benefits at no cost to you include, stud?- medication, 
related lab testing, ECGs, physical exams, glucose monitoring and 
compensation for your time and travel. 

You may qualil~ i[’you: 

- Are 18 years or older 
- Have had a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes for at least 6 months 
- Are currently taking metformin (glucophage) andJor Actos 
- Have an HbAlc level between 70 and 10.0 % 

For more information please call: 

Amber Howell 

Clinical Research Assistant 

UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter 

919-484-0931 ext. 269 

ahowell@med, un c edu 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 
’]7his study received approval from the UNC Office of Human Research 
Ethics, IRB ful[ board 5/4/2011 
IRB study # 11-0739 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your iri[’ormationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 









From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday’, July’ 15, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 15-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I[EXTI’.htm 

You have 15 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 257 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 15 257 

Incoming 

FrulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Gucci Handbags-6315692 <lkdemanuela@rgem.:t> i BRAND Name Watches, Luxury, and Handbags un Sale w59e133y196g17z147o102y34 

Hulley <suzannerachele@paci:ficnet net> ] HCG Diet program bums FAT Fast. Weight loss is simple and easy with the HCG Diet Drops. Louk for specials and save big $ on yuur next 
HCG Diet purchase 

CARROL NANC:E <allynhermelinda@laporte cum>    ] We uf[’er unly tup grade Replica watches at only a fi-actiun uf the urigina[ price, 
Sirena Emelina <kiaduloris@hvecapitahcum> i if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Season Janiece < abbeyelidia@exgate.tek.com> i Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION 
ALONA <la@ariel@mediafutures.org> ]Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Silvana Cristina <rusalbamendy@aebi cum> ] Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients suf[’ering from male impotence - buy Cialis :from 1.655 per pill! 
NuvellaEvelynn <andreekayleigh@munsanto cum> i Cialis20mg $153, Viagral00mg $1.17 

Tameka Dulan <Valarie@zoumscape.co uk> ] 2-3 days and you have a. Nurcu/Hydrocudune Bitartrate. Valium Ruche Brand.Ambien(Zulpidem). Ambien(Zolpidem) 
Joetta Janel <lilalame@quintiles cum> i Get Harder and Lunger Lasting Erections Naturally 
Alyse MecheHe <nickiepetra@marshmc cum> ] Permanently increases length and width ufyour erection Adwmced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
SHIRLENE <floridathanh@gardnerwhite.com> i Replica rulex watches for sale,fake rulex watches will help you tu fred the best rulex replica watches at lowest prices. 
Gucci tlandbags-1425590 <a4jangela.rmaldi@unicam.it>] 50% OffALL Items! q192n162r174i23b47y48k97 
luri <loril 3@email.biblestu@notes.urg> ] r u online now? 
alysia <alysia40@machrihanish.net> i found you :) 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Friday, July 15, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 132-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 132 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1778 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 132 1778 

Incoming 

}:run] i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Harlan Mcdonuugh <aadjcamacci@abelone.com> ] yuu’ve got new mail from me? 
]-]pIl6I~IJII, XOJ~IIIHI’OB <u@anfisa-shop.ru>] YMei~:neHHe Ha;iolx~no~ Harpy:~KH B xoIl,amn’ax 

Promu enlargement <napuleonicintrovert@worldatlas.cum>l Bang her hard and make her moan 
6 Days Marketing <i:[’o@adv-6days.com> ] 431+~i J:,~31 ~.~k. ~o,Xd yxdt4 a2~) 

Doris Cody <ans.engelnn@alheal.ch> i I’m interested in your profile 
Gucci IIandbags-6315692 <lkdemanuela@rgem it> i BRAN[) Name Watches, Luxup£, and tIandbags on Sale w59e133y196gl 7z147u102y34 
Enlargement supplement Promo <tungimaginate@soccerway.com>i Purn stars secret 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <picosecondsunbonnet@tehrantimes cum>] Nothing beats a huge stick 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <southemmostsuuthernmost@bellafigura.com>] See yunr organ increase right befi~re your eyes 
hotels corn <infu@mail.hotels corn>         ] Save up to 30% on family vacatiuns. 
Kenyetta Amalia <refugiavannesa@acsys.com>    ] if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy une watch with chic watch 
Enlarge with Free trials <unbeknownstadamant@brasilinspired.cum>] Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <fluuriteprocrustes@vignette com>] Girls caught naked at college romp 
HHUCTpaHHM~ pa6OTnHI~ <brand@virus-music.m>] CYIO>I~HMe BOllpUCM HpHBJIetIeHHS~ H HCHOJII,aOBaHH 51 HH()c’rpaHHI~IX padu’rHHI~Un 

Free Sample Men’s Supplement <adrenalinepolyphemus@elsevier.com>] Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
jose <patrick81@mahbub.urg>           ] find a new better job 
Prumo enlargement <quitubibliography@nicetourisme.com>] Show the ladies how good you are 
Enlarge with Free trial <theretoalp@bloumberg cum>i Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement pils Prumu <rubertswhatnot@lIibus cum>] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Inside-ERP <editurial@inside-erp cum>       ] 10 Tips fi~r Choosing the Right ERP System 
NICOLAIENNIFFER <vanit akortney@wmle, c om> ] Order Online without prescriptiun. + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100mg pills witl-i every urder. 

SusyKristie <cherishpinkie@Haeng.gm. corn> ] _Made of the most potent clinically proven natural herbs. 
Cher Carin <deliciajacqui@eds. corn>        ] The EASIEST Way to Make Your Penis Bigger Without SurgelT (ExpeHsive But True) 
Enlarge with Free trials <wolfishcorpsmen@maylane.cor*:>] Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Holley <suzannerachele@pacificnet.net> ] HCG Diet program bums FAT Fast. Weight loss is simple arid easy with the HCG Diet Drops. Look for specials and save big $ on your nero 

HCG Diet purchase 
~,e~Te~Hocrt, KajIpont,IX C~y~6 <horde@translate-it.m>] ~o~:yMeHTHpOBaHHe OTHOmeHH~ npH npHeMe Ha p a6oTy 

EHlargement supplement Sample <hampshireyeager@blogrriarks.net>] Free delivery_ on express herbals 
Austin Cheryl <lasan&aenedina@jyacc.com>     ] Order Online without prescription. + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100mg pills with every order. 
CARROL NANCIE <allyrthermelinda@laporte.com>    ] We offer only- top grade Replica watches at only a fraction of the original price, 
Free Sample enlargement <stunewarehovel@vignette.cor*:>] Booze, babes arid more 
Elena Cathi <artieinger@ziunsbank. con:> i Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients sufthring from male impotence - buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! 
RebbecaTosha <pearlytabetl-ia@raulaHd.com> ] Buy Cialis from 1.655 per pillt We are the Lowest price 
~.0,/I c,~ ~oi~’li ciy~2d ~ oCi <adoHclou@adoHcloudemail.cor*:>] c.~u .~ c.~-~ .~ j~ 

Enlarge with Sample <wuntphosgeHe@archive. org> ] COCKZILLA is the wurd 
EnlargeraeHt pils Free trials <francisvolunteer@tehrantirries.com>] All natural arid safe 
OHTHMHaalgAYl Ha:ores <buh@vaclav.ru>i 5:MeHBmeHHe pacxoaon. Coa,RaHile XO:4IHHra 
E31eno.net <itffo@adv-6days.com> ] Drear*: Cards 
E31eno.net <info@adv-6days.com> ] Teba Swirnn’iing Pool 

Max Gentleman <csok@uich con’:> i MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
ReefGear.Com <ReefGear.Com@mail.vresp.com>    ] Christmas Iri July- 30% Off& Free Shipping 
Enlargerrient pils Free trial <falconrypairwise@correctionscurp.com>i New genetical engineeriHg breakthrough published 
Free trials enlargement <aristocratvanilla@ciponline.org>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Free Sample enlargerrieHt <methanolstar@wiktionary.org>] Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <yensyr*thiotic@ciponline.org>i Obama endorses herbal supplements 
HHC!OopMaaHOHHa~ 6eaonacHocsb <buhg@alltbrstroy.ru>] OpraHHiaIlmt padowt,: CIly}K6H HH~OpMaL~HOHHOf~i d eaonacHocTH (CPiB) npe,anpmtTmq 
EUNICE TtLALIA <corinamerlene@raymondj ames corn> ] ifyou have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Javier Fernandez <hanTingwtr@admaihcom ar> ] Syria condelrms Clinton comments 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <immunizationkikuyu@europa.eu>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <recuperatebroth@flickr.com>] TulTl her into a pleasure machine 
Promo enlargement <leftwardgunny@blogmarks.net> ] Jailed because of skimpy wear 
info@safariqatar.com              ] 100 free penis enlargement pills 
Sample Men’s Supplement <upliftpeabody@toutgratuit.com>] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Enlarge with Promo <giddaptrigonal@wikimedia.org> ] The scientific breakthrough is here 
Max Gentleman <nfpc@uatg corn> ] MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Loretta Laraine <deliciakaryn@televar.com> ] The HCG Diet Fat Burning t5-ogram with save big $ on your next HCG Diet purchase 
Promo Men’s Supplement <tomebasin@blountherg com> ] Give her the best of you 
Samara Kenya <tamdebrah@mfarms.com>       ] Permanently increases length and width of your erection. Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <bobolinktuttle@oanews.com>] Humongous bouncing boobies 
C~O>KHBIe nonpoct,i ~:aapon <gyngsl@garmap.ru>] ~OIO’MeHTHpOBaHHe OTHOnleHH~ npH npHeMe Ha p adory 
qeUH~t <bscfakge@telenet.be>    ] Top quality’ web design - Iicom $299, seo - fi*om $399 n~ 

Penis Growth Free trials <glossolaliacorrigible@oanews.com>] COCKZILLA is the word 
Fae Naoma <deloisjerlene@cendant corn>       i 10% Discount Holiday’s Special Offer for OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, iVIC & E-Check. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <textpoliomyelitis@nicetourisme.com>] Free delively on express herbals 
He,ao6poconecTm,:e ~:OHTpareHTt,: <o@sb~pomania m>] FIpHIHaKH He~Io@oconecTm,:x nocTanmHKon. Kay: coxpaHHrt, BbItIeTbI 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <trougharchibald@mac-gratuit.fr>] How to get her to suck 
Mitzie Vail <mendylynetta@base.com>        ] Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION 



Virginia I)ennis <j ohn et taclora@gazdefrance.com> ] rfhe tICG ]E)iet Fat Burning Program with save big $ on your next tICG ]E)iet purchase 
Penis Growth Free trials <windbreakgradient@nicetourisme.com>i Hitting her g-spot everytime 
ttERBAWI MATrfT<ESS <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com> ] di~5~~1 ~ c~ 
Get BIGGER with Promo <addressofficialdom@pressdisplay.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
NAF Jordan <sales@onlinejoadvertismg corn> i ~-s~-~ <¢c...~dq~...Lc’.~-d~ 
Catherin Yu <geralynsharilyn@idc-ch2mcom> ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Whitney Stasia <daisymerrie@adlam corn> ] Grow Your Penis BY 25% (or more) in LESS than 90 days [all from home] 

Silvana Cristina <rosalbamendy@aebi corn> ] Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients suffering from male impotence - buy Cialis from 1.655 per pillt 
GLORIA EVELIN <tiafelipa@seagate.com> ] CiaIis20mg $1.53, Viagra100rag $1.17, Free Discreet Shipping & ~ 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100rng pills with every order. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <gottfriedabstractor@sofitehcom>] College babes needs a spanking 
DENITA ROSETTE <rnechelleanja@abraxas-uk.com> ] Holiday’s Special Offer for OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 
Lashandra Gillian <lorenemerita@charleskendalhcom>] We sell the best Rolex ... 
Shutterstock Newsletter <noreply@shutterstock.com>] order viagra next day shipping 
~HHaHCOBbIe noi<aaaTemr <o.sn@x.af~] Paapa6oTi<a 61IIHeC miaHa Ha npe~np~bqTH~I. 
RosendaJerrica <clotildelorelei@nzmp.com> ] Patch Lip With Your Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <rnadhouseancho~,w@maylane. com>] The scientific breakttnough is here 
Jannie Breana <marianacheree@lxe.com>       ] Get Harder and Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips FridayShip.Hope you are well. 

Somewhere amid all the clatter of college athletics news and issues D to name just a few over the past month: full cost of 
attendance, L2qC TweetGate, TattooGate, Calipari [] s 500-minus-42, the Coach K Clips intet’,dew, Pac-10> 12, the Big 12 media rights package, etc. [] 
the NCAA []s brewing hurricane of penalties against Georgia Tech seems to have been scarcely noticed. 

In a bizarre Nixonian scenario, a relatively nrmor rules violation (allegations that a member of the Georgia Tech football 
team accepted $312 worth of clothing as a gift), careened into an entirely dif!;erent direction, and sonrething relatively minor snowballed into 
something relatively major. 

The sanctions issued yesterday by the NCAA D1 Committee on Infractions [access PDF of their darmfing report here[ were 
maiorDa $100,000 fine, four years’ probation, and the forfeiture of the 2009 ACC championship win, for starters []against the Georgia Institute of 
Technology for major violations in its football and nren’s basketball programs. 

As I read the 26-page report front the D1 Committee on Infractions (COI), it became evident that the committee was more upset 
with what they perceived as a lack of cooperation front Georgia Tech than they were with the original violations themselves. 

From the report: DThis case provides a cautionau tale of conduct that member institutions should avoid while under 
investigation for violations of NCAA rules. [] The report also cited other areas in which the universiW failed to cooperate, including a "combative 
attitude" and an "obstructionist approach" displayed by the institution’s fornrer general counsel. 

Allow me to translate the COI-Speak above: If you don[]t cooperate with NCAA investigators, you will pay for it 

Thus Georgia Tech appears to be one of the first programs unto which the NCAA is demonstrating its new- get-tough policy on 
violators. GT’s were the wrong violations and the wrong reaction at the wrong time. 

There are several layers of learning to be had out of this one. 

First, the NCAA really means it with their new- tough-stance enforcement policy.Theretbre, the next few programs that get 
caught with violations, it will seem like the?- are being made an example of (and the?- will be). 

Second, like too many of these pay-for-play violations, Georgia TechDs troubles started with a student-athlete doing 
something he (likely) knew was a violation.The GT coaches and compliance people are as diligent and experienced as any other school, but [] at the 
end of the day [] those student-athletes are out there on their own for some portion of the time, and the?, can make bad choices.If someone can invent 
a Clockwork Orange-like on/off switch into the right-wrong part of the brain of these student-athletes they D d make a killing on the invention 

Third, and this one is listed last because it is the most significant.Emphasis added: The severi~z of penalties can be 
minimized/mitigated by the manner in which the accused program interacts with the NCAA.This theme is clearly stated [] repeatedly [] in the NCAA[]s 
report. 

Which leads to yet another obvious observation of human behavior.This one will be expanded upon in the DRespect for 
Authority [] chapter of my first book (tentatively scheduled for a 2022 release) 

I will try to make my point by way of one of those Ylprogresslve premise[-] techniques that Professor Cole taught us in 
Philosophy 101 .This is where I--I step-by-step [-] the pitcher provides incrementally credible tidbits to the pitchee, and before he/she knows it, the 
pitchee buys the whole enchilada 



- Respect starts with respect for uneself. 

- People like to be respected (aka: treated with dignity, acknowledged, appreciated, nuticed, praised, given their due, etc) 

- Sume people expect/need/demand respect mure than uthers. 

- On the quantity/quality respect spectrum, the fullowing gruups of people uught tu be accurded the most respect: spouses, 
parents, the elderly, bosses, law enlk~rcement officials, military brass, gang leaders and the NCAA 

- Fail ure to show respect can yield dire consequences 

There it is, progressive premise building Presto! 

G uod luck tu Geurgia Tech.And may uther prugrams take heed from their misfurtune. 

Have a guod I~’riday 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 

N-CAA Slaps Georgia Tech With $100,000 Fine for Obstructing Investigation 

Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 7-14-11 

The NCAA issued a stern warning on Thursday to its nrember institutions: Cooperate, or suffer the consequences. 

The admonistmlent came in the fornr of stiff sanctions [] a $100,000 fine, four years’ probation, and tile forfeittae of a 
conference-championship win, for starters Dagainst the Georgia Institute of Technology for major violations in its football and men’s basketball 
programs. The source of the NCAA’s ire was clear: Georgia Tech, the association said, impeded an investigation into an alleged breach and turned an 
othel~vise straightforward inqui17 into an alarm bell. 

"This case provides a cautionat3, tale of conduct that member institutions should avoid while under investigation for 
violations of NCAA rules," stated a 26-page report released Thursday aftel~noon by the Division I Cormnittee on Infractions. 

Because tile NCAA has no subpoena power, it expects its member institutions to cooperate fully when enforcement officials 
investigate possible rules violations, said the committee’s chair, Dennis Thomas, commissioner of the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference, during a 
conference call with reporters. So when the association believes an institution has fallen short of that obligation, the penalties can be severe. 

In this case, the action centered primarily on two football players who allegedly received perks and otJ~er "impermissible 
benefits" (including, in one player’s case, clothes valued at $312) from agents in 2009. The NCAA faulted the university for not withholding one of 
the players, an NFL prospect, from competition in the season’s remaining three games[]including the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game 
(which Georgia Tech won) and a bowl game. 

But of greater concern to the NCAA was that when the association’s investigators later met with one of the players, the report 
said, they discovered he had been prepped tbr the interview by athletics officialsDa move the NCAA says compromised the investigation’s integri~. 
The report also cited other areas in which the university failed to cooperate, including a "combative attitude" and an "obstructionist approach" 
displayed by the institution’s former general counsel. 

Georgia Tech’s president, G.P. "Bud" Peterson, said Thursday that the university has not yet decided whether to appeal the 
ruling 

"Given the information we had at the time, I believe we took reasonable and appropriate steps to determine the proper course 
of action and acted in good faith," Mr. Peterson said in a written statement "Looking back, there are things we could have done differently." 

Meanwhile, the committee also imposed recruiting restrictions on Georgia Tech’s basketball program Ibr rules violations 
involving a basketball tournament that took place on the campus. 

This is the third time that Georgia Tech has dealt with a major infractions case, following sanctions in 2005 for violations 
in football and six other sports, and in 1989, for football alone. 

Whistled fur Interference 

Derek Quizun, Inside Higher Ed, 7-15-11 

It’s uften said that the coverup is worse than the crime -- and in cullege athletics, the twist on that old saw is that a 
cullege’s or cuach’s failure to cooperate can uften be worse than the original violatiun. If that wasn’t clear to ufficials at Georgia Institute of 
Technology be:tore Thursday, it should be now 

The Natiunal Collegiate Athletic Assuciation’s Divisiun I Cummittee un Infractiuns imposed heavy penalties (including a 
$100,000 fine and four years’ probation) on Geurgia Tech Thursday 12~r what, by all accuunts, was at its cure a relatively minor violatiun ufits 
rules: allegations that a member of its football team accepted $312 worth of cluthing as a gift 

But it became what the in:tractions panel called a "cautiona~ tale of cunduct that [NCAA] member institutions should avoid 
the committee asserts, because Georgia Tech ufficials acted in "cumbatlve" and "cunfruntatiunal" ways that impeded rather than aided the assuciatiun’s 
investigation, in direct conflict with the principle of "cuoperatiun" that the NCAA insists is at the cure of its relationship with members. 

"In doing so, the institution compounded the seriuusness of this case, by adding onto what was originally an isulated instance 



of impermissible benefits and preferential treatment, extremely serious allegations that it failed to protect the integrity of the enforcement staffs 
investigation, violated the cooperative principle and failed to meet the conditions and obligations of the membership," the infractions panel said in 
its report on the case. 

The case stems ftom a November 2009 investigation into allegations that a member of the Ji~otball team accepted the clothing 
from "a friend of an employee at a sports agency in Atlanta," according to the NCAA’s report. That constituted violations of the NCAA’s rules against 
improper benefits and preferential treatment, which say that any athlete that accepts compensation loses his or her status as an amateur. 

Despite the fact that the NCAA was investigating the athlete, Georgia Tech’s athletics department allowed him to play. ’l’he 
depaltlnent, according to the report, had enough information to know that the athlete’s status was seriously in question. Dan Radakovich, director of 
Georgia Tech’s athletics department, said that it wasn’t entirely clear, at the tinre, where the gift came froln; the student claimed that tire clothing 
was a gift from his cousin (which would not have amounted to preferential treatment), although the NCAA concluded that this was not true. 

Tire report also alleges that staff menrbers violated NCAA rules by giving the athlete details of the investigation before NCAA 
investigators interviewed him. According to the report, Radakovich told tire head football coach, Paul Johnson, about the investigation -- itself a 
violation of NCAA l~dles -- and they- had a closed-door meeting with the player to tell him about tire investigation, which constituted another 
violation. 

The report said many of the university’s stafi;ers were confrontational, and that the university’s general counsel at tire time 
"adopted an obstructionist approach" to the investigation. It is utrcomnron for senior university officials, like an institution’s chief la~9"er, to be 
implicated in NCAA violations. 

Dermis Thomas, chair of the Division I Cormnittee on Infractions, said that tire university’s refusal to cooperate was serious 
because the NCAA lacks tire power to subpoena institutions. Investigations rely on good-faith efforts to cooperate with tire NC~ stafI; he said. 

"When you don’t cooperate, it really jeopardizes the whole process," Thomas said during a telephone news conference Thursday 
afternoon. 

Thomas added that tire NCAA will not impose extensive penalties on tire individuals involved in the case because tire violations 
represented "a total institutional process." Johnson, the head football coach, will be forced to attend a conference on NCAA rules next year. 

Georgia Tech’s president, G.P. (Bud) Pcterson, released a statement shortly after tire NCAA news conference saying he believes 
the university took appropriate nreasures to cooperate with the NCAA, and it is considering appealing the NCAA decision. According to tire statement, 
the tmiversity has instituted new training programs for staff and athletes to help familiarize them with NCAA rules since tire 2009 investigation. 

In a university press conference held just an hour later, Radakovich, the athletics director, said he had told Johnson about 
the investigation not knowing that it was a violation of NCAA policy to do so. In his previous interactions with NCAA investigators, he said, coaches 
and players were "deeply involved" in the process. 

"At no point was it my- intention, or the intention of anyone in the organization, to influence testimony-," Radakovich said 

Under the penalties in the case, Georgia Tech’s tbotball team will vacate its 2009 ACC conference championship victo!9’ and 
serve a Ii~ur-year probation, the university will pay a $100,000 fine, and the men’s basketball team will face recruiting restrictions Ibr several 
recruiting violations 

This is the university’s second stint on probation in a decade -- the NCAA imposed a two-year probation in 2005, after an 
investigation found that Georgia Tech had allowed 17 academically ineligible athletes to continue playing The NCAA also had a major infractions case 
there in 1989. 
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Visit here http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa org/t/] 9801520/226294102/50172148i0/?3e076dl 8 amdiQttVuY2FhLnVuYy51Zt]U%3d&c73cSe04 bmNRqYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a669d102 to 
leave this mailing list. 



http : /Ttrackin~ ncaa org/t /198015 20/226 294102/54290914/0/ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Official Online Store" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Friday, July 15, 2011 5:38 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

New North Carolina foothall gear tbr the upcoming season - Shop Today ! 

’I~ENTl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"asthmastudies@med.unc.edu" <asthmastudie s@med.unc .edu~ 

Friday, July 15, 2011 8:20 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have asthma? 

The purpose of this research study is to learn about biomarkers in your 
blood, mucus (also called sputum), and urine and compare them in order 
to better understand different ~pes of asthma 

Subjects must be otherwise health?- between 18 and 75 years old with 
moderate or severe asthma You must currently be taking a medium or high 
dose of inhaled corticosteroids (medicines like Advair, Symbicort, 
Flovent, Pulmicort as well as others) 2 times a day to control your 
asthma 

Interested individuals may call 919-966-5638 or email 

astlm~astudies@med.unc edu for additional information. 

Approved (Janua~z 20 2011) by the Biomedical Institutional Review Board. 
IRB# 10-0038 

This e-mail is sponsored by the L’fx,-C Center for Environmental Medicine, 
Asthma and Lung Biology and is funded by the National Institutes of 
Health 

[[’his emai[ is sponsored by: CF, MALB 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ2~rmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Humma Auditory Development Lab <childhear@med.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 15, 2011 9:44 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Child Participants Needed for Hearing Study 

The Human AuditoW Development 
LaboratolT is currently recruiting 
children between 5-10 years old to help 
us learn more about how- children hear in 
noisy environments 

During the testing, your child will sit 
in a sound-treated room al"id will listen 
to sounds presented over earphones. Your 
child will be asked to indicate when 
they hear sounds by touching a picture 
on a touch-screen monitor or by 
repeating back words. The sounds we use 
are not loud. 

One visit to the laboratory is required. 
The visit lasts about one hour. You will 
receive $15 and we will give you parking 
passes if you drive to the lab. 

If you are interested please email 

childhear@m ed.unc, edu 

The principal investigator :[’or this 
study is Lori Leibold, PhD, Department 
of Allied Health Sciences. 

This study has been approved by the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill’s Institutional Review Board: 
Study# 06-0840 The title for this IRB 
study is "Listening in Noise for 
Children and Adults" The most recent 
approved IRB modification date is 
10/06/2010. 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Allied Health Sciences 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iNkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Saturday-, July 16, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 17-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 17 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 257 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 17 257 

Incoming 

},’rulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Lieselotte Jeannette <patpaige@chu.ge.com> { Rulex Replica watches are veW handy - you can have any piece within your budget 
Tristan Hung <jeannabritney@nera.com> { HCG Diet Recipes - best selection of HCG diet weight loss products designed to help yuu lose weight fast. 

SHALON < feliciafrancis@handmaker.com> { We provide the best selection of HCG diet weight loss pruducts designed tu help you lose weight fast. Plus, get FREE SHIPPING![ 

Nnna Ebonie <vonciledenna@k bhome corn> i Generic Cialis 20rag 60 pills $9905 
Sanjuana Lakeisha <louierema@exgate.tek.cum> {Half Price Pharmacy, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercard!) 
Canadian ]?harm <lkghidoni giorgiu@libero.it> { Excruciating Pain? We tlave ’]’he Meds Fur You ;] 
Ying Stephen <shawnashaneka@gathergroup cure> { discuunt generic cialis, generic viagra, generic levitra, soR tabs, generic propecia and many more .. 
Jacquelin <gayneHrosa@alerton.cum> { Nt~;Wt Best HERBAL SEX PILL - 17 X P()~mNT tJERBS ALL IN 1 PILIA 
Meagan Heard <Amie@ehealth-cc de> { Only Jk~r 2-3 days. Lefetamine/morphine. Lorcet/Acetaminophen.Nexium Resturil (Temazepam) 
Shana Rusalba <blossomjanice@abcn.com> i $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Tori Kan-en <valewkenna@promobility net> i BuyViagra 60 pills 100rag $98.12 
runald <jack59@zuustns.cum> i salary $41k per year 
Georgeann Leia <maidaussie@glassoc.com> i By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, yuur girlfriend will be surely inclined tuwards you at unce. 
SILVA SIGR£D <katiellis@linet.com> { Generic Cialis 20rag 60 pills $99.05 
Siguumey Richmond <Gracie@wurds4wurk.co.uk> { Recipes are not necessaW tu us Codeine (WILSON). Xenical. Methuhexital/barbiturate. Viagra 

Leeann <sarinavemita@borland cum> { For Visa owners onlyt Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Luyalty Bonus. BuyViagra 
Yang Precious <juliudiun@pctel.com> i HCG Diet Recipes - best selection uf HCG diet weight fuss products designed to help you [use weight fast. 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, July 16, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guacdian Quacantine: 110-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXiI’.htm 

You have 110 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1731 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 110 1731 

Incoming 

};run] i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <albanystickpin@yahou com>i Impress all in the locker room 
Xon,:~nm’on,sJe rpynnH <buhg@dip[umrus.ru>i B:apTyarIbI~li? xon,:~nm’ Orir~M~:mpyeM ,a.riur~ 
Enlargement pils Sample <frightenconscription@911 tabs cum>i Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <bijectionepsilon@wikipedia org>J Grow a big package today 
Penis Growth Free trial <quixzicalindigent@soccerway cum>i Bulk up and increase your length 
Ka Shuna <kyongsherika@gardnerwhite.com>     J ifyuu have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Penis Growth Free Sample <twigwofl~space@ignette.com>J Techniques to bed chicks 
MaeChen-i <donnettajeanene@amh auracum.com> J HCG Diet Recipes - best selection of HC(I diet weight loss products designed to help you lose weight fast 
Enlarge with Prumu <stunsunburn@europa.eu> J Ass rinnning the easy way 

Focus Research <research@fucusmails.com> J Business Twitter 101 : Create Buzz and Engage Your Customers 
JasonSuo <tilliegrisel@actinc.cum> J Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. Permanently increases length and width ufyour erection 
AM Publishing Inc. <mail@grants-gov.in%> J Guvernment :[’unds available 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <pupahnuldavia@wikipedia org>J Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <untulaudanum@blogmarks net>J Girls at $200 a pup 
Leta <patriciavera@gbusiness.com>         J Half Price Phannacy, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercardt) 
I,enna Sbephine <stefaniececil@onesplastic.com> i Cialis 20rag 60 pills $99.05 - Up to 10 Free Viagra Pills bonus! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 

(i et BIGGER with Free trial sample <anorthiclossy@lonelyplanet com>J COCKZllLA is the word 
Jaclyn Libby <shaunalogan@cpships curn>      i Get Harder and Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <giddapsun@dvb-brasikorg>J Your package is set to grow 
tlariur~aBHe narpy:~K~ <brian@edd ru>J £Iu:~:o-nannroBH}i AuxoA n xur~mH’ax 
Enlarge with Free trial <sonantbricklay@northwest-wine.com>J New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Penis Growth Promo <stratfordsupranational@latimes.com>J Hear ladies scream in bed 
Argelia Gerald <ilnadarlene@eaton.conr>       J HCG Diet Recipes - best selection of HCG diet weight loss products designed to help you lose weight fast. 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <mantleferroelectricv@~vignette.coln>J _’viichelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <arrogateshrcveport@flibus.corrl>J Girls strip for cameras 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net>     J Fundamentals of Project Management 
Sanjuana Lakeisha <louierema@exgate.tek.coln> i Half Price Pharmacy, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercardt) 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <anirnismpassageway@northwest-wine. conr>i Playboy playmate revealed 
Canadian Pha:ra <lkghidoni.giorgio@libero.it> J Excruciating Pain? We Have The Meds For You ;] 
Soila <barrieioannie@kesslercpa.com>       J For Visa owners only! Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. BuyViagra 
Free trials enlargement <gustyjudiciaiT@reuters.conr>i Funny naked girls 
Enlarge with Promo <rattlesnakealnass@europa.eu> J 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.coln>J Inaccurate ECGs; Breath-Holding Drowning; Wonren’s World Cup 
Sample enlargement <potrmw@maylane.corn>      i The pill is snrall in size but BIG in features 
Enlargenrent pils Promo <nonscnsicaljacksonville@business-hunranrights.org>J Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
training@mdbexecutive.com J h:terviewing the Right Way: End Hiring _’vfistakes 

JiIsabell <tieralekisha@acculab.com> i Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With LuxmI, Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 
enough to patch up it with grace and style. 

Kristy Nova <elvakerri@jetty.net> J discount generic cialis, generic viagra, generic lcvitra, soft tabs, generic propecia and many more ... 
a@.~i ~)t¢ ia.~ ~I <adonclou@adoncloudemaihcom>J ~t~ ~v~ i ~.~.~ L~l 

Max Gentleman <*ktt@rzap.com> i MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Max Gentleman <iktt@rzup.com> i MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Adeline Ronda <arondawe@hSstore.com> J High quality Generic and Original Cialis from $1.45 per pill. 2nd day delivery option. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <snoopyuratorio@bloomberg.com>J Dreaming of this hottie 
Free trial enlargement <coliseurrlarm@reutcrs.corrl> J Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Free trials enlargement <swahilidepredate@flickr com>i Make fantastic love to her 
¯ opyM yqaCTHI4I~On B~-~ <buhg@dvigyha ru>i OTBeTCTBeHHOCTB 3a HapymeH:Ie BaJItOTHOrO 3a KOHO~aTe~k, cTna 

Promo enlargement <violentcentigrade@freedownloadscenter com>J Scare people with your tool today 
GAlL JEFFIE <shawanaperla@gctcom>        J NEW’. Best HERBAL SEX PILL - 17 X POTENT HERBS ALL LN 1 PILL! 
Penis Growth Promo <gropetumpike@brasilinspired com>i A pill that is like no other 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <greenwarehorseman@flickr com>J The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Enlarge with Free Sample <manometerunderclassmen@latimes.com>J Make her come again and again 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <amblingadjectIve@bloomberg.com>J Michelle Obama shows her wam:er side 
Enlargement pils Sample <sonnetvengeful@maylane.com>J Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
160~:~ J)J~5~l~*’/f~ ,~NIj @ [] <admin@l:sml.cn>J t~N#~, ~" [~ ! 16I)ig[]5~Jf~NI] @ [] 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <mightdickersun@lonelyplanet cum>J The boy who cried wolf 
AI,YCIABERNICE <femandakarena@amis cum>     J Get tIarder and Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 

Cristina Juella <jonniekrystal@victuir.com>    J High quality Generic and OriginalViagra. 100% Satisfactiun Guaranteed. 
CeMi4nap no I43MeHeHNJlM n BaJil©re <buhg@designer-softru>J OTBgrCTBeHIIOCTb 3a napynleiti4e BaYl]K)THOIPU aa Kunuilareill>c’rBa 

Yuriku Sheila <claudettesynthia@fonterra.com> J Replica rolex watches fur sale,fake rolex watches will help you to find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices. 
Grammar & vvq-iting Resource <Grammar Writing Resource@busenetwork.net>J Business V’vq-iting and Editing for Professionals 

Free trials Men’s Supplement <culombiabelligerent@nymag.com>J Experience new levels of pleasure 
Pablo Oliver <Bunita@komputerwoltl cure>      i The most popular pills this month Vicodin ES. Nurcu/Acetaminuphen. Ativan/benzodiazepines 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <vivacecommodious@nicetourisme.cum>J See the desire in her eyes 
Sample Men’s Supplement <ruckwellsail@dvb-brasil org>J Discover the best-kept secret 
Shenna Salena <tandypoHy@atspace.com> ]By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, your girlfriend will be surely inclined towards you at once. 
Shana Rosalba <blussumjanice@abcn.cum> i $139 Replica Rulex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rulex Replica 



tIalley Joan <lakishamaurice@aditamiles.com> ] discount generic cialis, generic viagra, generic levitra, soft tabs, generic propecia and many more ... 
Gita Dan <latiasung@ohnsonhanan.com> ] BuyViagra 60 pills 100rag $98.12 
MERILYN CRISTIE <maymemarilynn@nzmp corn>     ] Up to 10 Free Pills with your order[ Visa, MC, Amex accepted. Quality Generic and OriginalViagra 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <queuebuost@nicetuurlsme.com>i Fantastic growth guaranteed 
BH~iMairmo Ba~t~ton ~i yqac’mn~ton B.~)~r[ <gwan20@gwebmail net>i Bamo’r~tue pery:i14punaHi4e (I l,t; P~I~) 

Frederica Sherryl <fredericasherpilky@pmdentialduss.cum>] ttigh quality Generic and Original Cialis :[’rum $1.45 per pill 2nd day delivepi uption. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast 
shipping! 

]-IacnopTa czlenoK <buh vud@ligaru ru>] BHHMaHHJO 6aH~:on, ~tmairconl~m, cTpaxuBI,JX ~:OM na~m~ 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <crossruadia@archive.urg>] Party on with our wonder pi [ls 
A. Harrison Barnes, Esq. <contact@aharrisonbarnes.com>] URGENT $10OK+ Job Secrets Course (Your Input Needed) 
Enlarge with Free trials <paulindiscriminate@voanews.com>] Boob jobs that look like these 
BHirMamim t[;aHKOB Ir y~mCTHnKOB B~,~ <oouutt@aleksander.ru>] Hosoe S BaJ~OTHO~ 3aKOHOAaTeJ~cTBe 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <sightseecent@creativeconmmns.org>] Have the stamina in bed like never before 

Thuy Cara <toshiarobert@paradigmhealth.org> ] discount generic cialis, generic viagra, generic levitra, soft tabs, generic propecia and many more ... 

Dcvona Shona <fclicahassie@emaihnrot.conr> ] For Visa owners only[ Free Shipping, Free Consultation[ Up to 40% Loyalb" Bonus. BuyViagra 

LILLAGIGI <kieshamarcell@alldata.net> ] Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 
enough to patch up it with grace and style. 

Tyesha Iva <maragaretien@bp.com>        ] Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
CeM~map no ~i3~eHemmM S na’ii~re <buhg@avonboats.ru>i OdpopM~eHne saJ~OTHt,m onepaLinfi 
Penis Growth Promo <chamoisdisney@bellafigttra.com>] ~lazing orgasm always 
TOMEKA <ashleerocio@eraail.mot.com> ] Gencric Cialis 20rag 60 pills $99.05 
Laverne Sandoval <tragediandf5@am,x.com> ] Hey. 

Najd Art <contact@najdalt.com>         ] ~i _..~s~l ..~ j~a~,s ~.~ .~_~ 
Delicia Carlotta <delicia.carlottaro@strykercurp.com>] High quality Generic and Original Cialis from $1.45 per pill. 2nd day delivery option. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping! 
MonetaOnline Setcfi <comtmicazioni@setcfi.it> ] Comunicazione ai Clienti. 
Pctra Anja <julissajermiffer@baxter.com>     i For Visa owners only-[ Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty- Bonus. BuyViagra 

Get BIGGER with Promo <sunderpress@wiktionary.urg>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Honoe o Ba~oTHx onepa’4imx <buh@webprovision.ru>] L~B P~ O ~op~mx yqeTa no BaJItC,THBIM onepaIl~mM, ocyII~eCTBJIHeMMM pe3ir~eHTaM~ 

Penis Growth Sample <glintporous@pressdisplay.com>i Make fantastic love to her 
Freda Marquitta <eugeniecelena@kelleroffice.com> i Rock Hard Erections - Get Harder and Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 
Enlargement pils Promo <committingspree@flibus.com>] New herbal supplenrent key to greater length 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <sponsurabner@mac-gratuit.fr>] College babes needs a spanking 
Honoe o Ba~tOTHt,IX onepa~m~-x <l~xzcb@whack.m>] Ba~m,)THoe pery~nponamre 2010 
RondaJessica <lakendramireya@jorcani.com>     i HCG Diet Recipes - best selection of HCG diet weight loss products designed to help you lose weight fast 
Penis Growth Sample <hillsideczech@sacred-destinations.com>i Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Pharmacy Express <retouchesoz391@ef-lawcom> iHey! 
Tangela Delois <koultneyelaina@abtc.com>     i For Visa owners only! Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. BuyViagra 
~’~..,dl ~ ~.~i ~Ist2~,N at, dc~i ~)2~ <sales@onlinejoadvertising com>] ~4~t:~ZI ~ ~Z~I ~u~l c.lc ~.~4~1 c,~.~c~ c~.~j~ ~s.~a 

Free trials Men’s Supplement <archaismpyre@toutgratuit com>] Impress all in the locker room 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <helpmatesol@alobrasihnet>] Girls caught on camera 
AnastaciaEladia <ursularosie@gambhir.com>     I HCG Diet Recipes - best selection of HCG diet weight loss products designed to help you lose weight fast 

Free trial sample enlargement <recompensebrowse@tehrantimes.com>I Wonder pills for thrills 
Quinn Marie ~’juanatess@ acksongroup.com> I Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Lttxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <alurrmu~iohns@creativecommons org>i Evew cunt is tight after having that size 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <dutchesspitchstone@dvb-brasil.org>i Girls strip for cameras 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New:    0    0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, July 17, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quamnline: 16-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXI’.htm 

You have 16 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 243 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 16 243 

hacoming 

FrulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Livia <jerrieardath@starstream.net> ] Get Harder and Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 

Jui Alita <feliciameta@thehartford.cum> ] Buy Cia]is Online at The Leading Generic Phannncy IBuy Cialis Pills 
Carissa Skinner <Lu]a@puwer[lasher de> i ’]’he most popular pills this month Nexium. Viagra LurtabiAcetaminophen Ativan/benzodiazepines. 
Renna <pandoravernon@think.com> ] Pennanent]y increases length and width ufyour erection Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
{ {FROM GEN[gRATED} }@loca[host ] Your Weight Luss Medic+tion Shop 
Sharee <rebeccaleanne@pacificnet.net> ] Replica rulex watches for sale, fake role× watches will help you to find the best rulex replica watches at lowest prices 
Keena Madelaine <johannasharrun@deluitte cum> ] Fast shipping to USA with 2nd day delivery option. High quality Generic and OriginalViagra 
MaribethRoxie <shaunmarylyn@tinet.ie> ] Generic Cia]is 20mg 60 pills $99.05 
ChandaMozell <alethiaashly@flipag.net> ] By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, yuur girlfriend will be surely inclined towards yuu at once. 
Maryruse Barbera <mireyaal]een@litai cum> ] Fur Visa uwners unly! Free Shipping, Free Cunsu]tation! Up tu 40% Loyalty Bonus BuyViagra 

Orlandu Gibbs <Otto@buutszubehuer.net> iBest sellers fur today Mi)gadon (Nltrazepam) Cudeine (WILSON) Valium (Diazepam) 
Melunie Esther <khalilahchaya@cho.ge cum> ] (3 et Harder and Lunger Lasting Erectiuns Naturally 
Elenora Mira <micahdaphne@artq.cum> ] Buy Cialis Online at The Leading Generic Pharmacy iBuy Cialis Pills 
Jettie <ingesung@gaca cum>            i HCG Diet Recipes - best selectiun ufHCG diet weight loss products designed to help you [use weight fast 
-~No. 1 0nline Phannncy-~-910658 <fdkiw@sinergy..it> ] Wur Id’s Tup Phannn-db 1351315 
ashtun <raque195@kufta.cum>           i found you :) 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Sunday, July 17, 2011 5:42 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking News Alert: Japan wins 1 st World Cup title in penalty shootout 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5811767c6101797115&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu~e4e11767c61017e7dlc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

BREAKING SPORTS ik~WS 

Sunday, July 17 

http:i/clexct.netJ?ju~’e4dl1767c61017e7dld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s :[’e2d15727764027a771179&lb ffc:fl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http://cl.exctnet/?lU re5511767c61017e7c14&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?lU re5411767c61017e7c15&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http://cte×ctnet/?lU re5311767c61017e7c16&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http://cte×ctnet/?lU re5211767c61017e7c17&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http://cte×ctnet/?lU re5111767c61017e7c10&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
IAving Here J 
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Japan wins 1 st World Cup title in penalty shootout 

Japan has won the Women’s World Cup, stunning the Ignited States 4-1 in a penalty shootout Sunday night after finishing in a 2-2 tie. 
More Sports News: 
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On his 20th ttTi, Darrcn Clarke wins British Open 
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Fx-NHL star Sakic makes $1 million ace at Tahoe 
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Area Baseball: Legends Myers, Manuian remembered 
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Academe Today 
Mon&U July 18,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpaae.asp×?PC HE&PK MtlENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Libraries Abandon Expensive ’Big Deal’ Subscription Packages to Multiple 
Journals 
http://chronicle.com/article/Libraries-Abandon-Expensive/128220/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Howard 

The budget-induced elimination of some journals hasn’t left faculty furious 
or led to penalties frora publishers, librarians say. 

Public Colleges Are More Likely to Admit Undocumented Students Than Private 
Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/Public-Colle¢es-Are-More/128257i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field 

However, private institutions were more apt to offer financial aid to such 
students, a new SUlwey found 

How- Would a Simpler Financial-Aid Form Affect State Grants? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/h~w-w~u~d-a-simp~er-financia~-aid-Ibnn-affect-state-grants/28452?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Researchers who tested a form that relied only on IRS data found that it 
made little difference in how- aid would be distributed 

A Spanish Bank Becomes a Billion-Dollar Benefactor for Latin American 
Campuses 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Spanish-Bank-Becomes-a/128160/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Marion Lloyd 

Santander’s investments in higher education have paid off in new customers, 
critics say 

More News 
U. of California Press to Suspend Acclaimed Poetry Series 

http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/pa~eview~u-~f-ca1~-press-t~-suspend-acc~aimed-p~et~-series/29~42?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
NFL Labor Dispute Upends Plans J2~r Training Camps at Several Colleges 
http://chroniclecom/article/NFL-Labor-Dispute-Upends-Plans/128248i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Tech Companies Expand ’Student Ambassador’ Programs 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b1~s/wiredcampus/tech-c~mpanies-e×pand-student-ambassador-pr~rams/32238?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Laptop Thief Ordered to Pay $47,000 to Professor for Lost Files 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/quickwire-~apt~p-thief-ordered-to-pa~-470~-to-professor-f~r-h)st-fi~es/32242?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe 
http://chronicle.com/blo~siphotos/2011/07/15/bi~-picturequb/-18-2011/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Law Schools Pump Up Classes and Tuition, Though Jobs Remain Scarce 



http://chronic~e.c~m/b~n~s~ticker/~aw-sch~o~s-pump-up-c~asses-tuiti~n-thnu~hqobs-remain-scarce/34657?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Former tlockmg College Officials Plead No Contest to Charges 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-hockin~-co~e~e-officia~s-p~ead-no-contest-t~-char~es/3465~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ex-Employee at UNC-Char]otte Accused of Falsifying Foreign-Student Status 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/ex-emp~Yee-at-unc-char~otte-accused-~f-fa~sij~in~-f~rei~n-student-stams/34653?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Governors Say It Again: Higher Ed Needs Accountability 
http://chr~nic]ecom/b]~s/ticker/~nvernors-sa~-it-a~ain-hi~her-ed-needs-acc~untabi~i~/34644?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Community College in Florida Admits to Graduating Students Without Required 
Courses 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/c~rmnunitY-c~ege-in-~rida-ad1r~ts-t~-graduating-students-with~ut-required-c~urses/3464~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Conm~entary 

’Honors’ Should Mean a Challenge, Not an Upgrade to First Class 
http:/ichronicle.cor~,’article/Honors-Should-Mean-ai128229/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Knudson 

The programs are&mdash;or ought to be&mdash;much more than just a reward 
for a job well done in high school. 

The Chronicle Review 

A Sociologist Returns to the Mean Streets of His Youth 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Sociolo~ist-Returns-to-the/128193/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

In a new book, Victor RiGs describes how rogue cops and harried school 
officials push some young blacks and Latinos into deeper trouble. 

BrainstolTn: Prayer, Menstruation, and the Toronto District School Board 

http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/brainst~rm/menstruating-gir~s-and-the-t~r~nt~-district-sch~-b~ardy3737~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Michael Ruse takes a break from his regularly scheduled defense of religion 
to point out how utterly ludicrous and outrageous religion can be. 

Old School, New School: We Need Less Talk, More Action 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/old-new/we-need-less-talk-more-action/431?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun~ en 

Enough with theoretical debate and longing for a past that never 
wasDinstitutions need to translate theories into practical changes that 
can actually be implemented now. 

Advice: 

From Technologist to Philosopher 
http://chroniclecom/artic]eZFrom-Technolo~ist-to/128231/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Damon Horowitz 

Why you should quit your technology job and get a Phi). in the humanities 

Proftlacker: An Open-Access Tale 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/prol’nackerian-open-access-tale/34694?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Konrad Lawson tells a common tale of a simple article search and the 
dilemma it can produce. This dilemma is a direct result of the rise of open 
access, which in mm is clear from a look at the directory of open-access 
j ournals 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
How to Stay- Engaged and Productive 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/or~hiringistaving-engaged-and-productive/29232?sid at&utm so~trce at&utm medium en 

For senior professors who are burned out, a little faculty development can 
go a long way. 



PageView 
U. of Michigan Press to Serialize 2 New- Novels on Facebook 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/pageview/u-~f-michigan-press-t~-seria~ize-tw~-new-n~ve~s-~n-faceb~k/29l26?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

DFriendsD of the pressDs page will have access to a chapter each week 
of DA Spell on the Water D and DFaithful Unto Death. D 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poem: ’Dead Shrimp Blues,’ by Diann Blakely 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/1q~gs/arts/rn~ndavs-p~em-dead-s~mmp-b~ues-by-diann-b~akely/29672?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

A Robert Johnson blues song and a Tennessee Williams play are passionately 
mashed up. Lisa Russ Spaar deciphers the beautiful wreckage. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

So you want to write a book. It will be a lonely, frustrating slog. Maybe a 
few thousand people will read it, on its way to the remainder sheltl ~y 
bother? More 
http://aldailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
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http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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subscription 
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You have 16 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 240 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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JOE LAVAI)A <venustemple@barbarascanlon.com>    ] Made ufthe must potent clinically pruven natural herbs 
Stefani Johna <whitleycorie@starstream.net>    ] Cialis 20rag 60 pills $99.05 - Up to 10 Free Viagra Pills bonus! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 

trista <tristaT0@420hust.com>           i found you :) 
AIDE HOLLI <lachellekanisha@caii-dc cum> ] Replica rulex watches fur sale,fake rulex watches will help yuu to find the best rulex replica watches at [uwest prices 
Melia Dionne <pegjuanie@hershey.com> ] High quall~ Generic and OrigmalViagra. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
ShanikaG eorgine <kelimadisun@t-vldyn.com> i Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. Ifyuu are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enuugh to patch up it with grace and style 
Order R-x~ Online-70756 <lkraffaella.salvu@tele2 it>i Yuur RX, t"ree Shipping-ct127152128 
Tessa Jay <marcellakeely@kalmangruner.com>    iFor Visa owners only! Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Luyalty Bonus. Buy Viagra 
Gayla <kendraelvera@bp.cum>            i Best HERBAL SEX PILL Ruck Hard Erectiuns 
Scott?" Douglas <Javier@citizenship-best.com> ] Quickly and without the recipe 2-3 days and you have a Osteopurosis Blood Pressure Muscle Relaxants 
Jacquetta Jaime <rachellevasiliki@acg-aos.cum> i Buy Cialis Online at The ],eadmg Generic Pharmacy i Buy Cialis Pills 
MADISON CHRISTAL<MADISON~CHRISTAL@skybest.com> i Hyealth Specicalists 
Juan Gianna <hermelindamaryln@acgi.com> ] We provide the best selection of HCG diet weight loss products designed tu help you lose weight fast. Plus, get FREE SHIPPING!! 
Eleanore Kimberlie < cathermadelle@cpships.com> ] Generic Cialis 20mg 60 pills $99.05 
Tegan Annice <sheryin@brick corn>         ] Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill Permanently increases length and width ofyuur erectiun. 
VALERY ODA <yvonnemarilyn@urscorp corn>      ] $139 Replica Rulex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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},’rulI1 i Subject 
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Alise Frances <charissasherrill@prosegarden.net> I For Visa owners only! Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Luyaky Bonus BuyViagra 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <gatlinburgyeH@archive urg>I Playboy playmate revealed 
Florene Tawanna <[~tawannaih@cableradionetwork.cum>I High quality Generic and Original Cialis from $1.45 per pill 2nd day delivery option. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <togscecilia@brasilinspired com>i Rock her hard on your first date 
Noriku Larae <lvalezlie@curp.classmates.cum> I Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. Permanently increases length and width ufyour erection 
Free Sample enlargement <podgegabun@worldatlas.com>I Hut latinas banged by Germans 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <chanteynick@wikimedia.org>I Humungous bouncing boobies 
E3 [eno.net <infu@adv-6days.com> I lightworks-jordan 
Dunette Lurma <barrieshona@hershey.com> I High quality Generic and Original Cialis from $1 45 per pill. 2nd day delivery option. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping! 
TamitS-icilla <vernitafreeda@bmw corn> I By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, your girlfriend will be surely inclined towards you at once. 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <advisesentinel@sacred-destinatiuns.cum>I Your erection will become huge 
Free trial sample enlargement <ahvaysinfemal@correctiunscorp.com>i Hear ladies scream in bed 
Earlene Santa <~icolettemargene@gambini corn> I NI{\V! Best HERBAL SEX PILL - 17 X PO~[ENT tlERBS ALL IN 1 PILLt 
PiperColetta <elfriedeclaudie@acksongruup.com> I For Visa owners onlyt Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. BuyViagra 
Louie Noreen <cuncepclonesperanza@atspace corn> i $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
mackenzie <angelina55@imaihru>         I new emai[ 
Focus Research <research@Jk~cusmails.com>     I The Latest Online Training Best Practices 
STF.PHANI ELL~’~\IAE < sherlyj enee@currentmaih cure > I By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, your girlli*iend will be surely inclined towards you at unce. 
Enlarge with Free trials <disquietudecumponentry@wiktionary org>I You need to know this 
Oralee Rema <tanyapearle@exgate.tek.com>     I High quahty Generic and OriginaWiagra. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Free trial <vexationconstellate@brasilinspired.com>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Blythe Augustine <davidasanda@golden.net> I $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Brag Li <CISP-BMEI-cfp@dl-m.edu.cn> I (IEEE Xplure/Ei Compendex) BMErl 1-CISP’I 1 2nd Round Subnrissions clue 4 August: Shanghai, China 
Free trial sample enlargement <acccntuaterena@lonelyplanet.com>i Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Le Janetta <janietomika@homesweb.com>       i High quali~" Generic and OriginalViagra. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Penis Growth Free trials <pigskit~hereafter@archive.urg>i CraW girls gone wilder 
Enlargenrent pils Promo <asocialpenetrate@yahoo.com>I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Xo0JanHronBIe rpynnt,i <nuent.kerstulovich@da.madi.ru>i Ha’iorona~ onmir~m3a~i~: co3,RaHne nnp~aJmHO ~ rpynnBi tcoMnaHir~ (xoJ~irHra). 
Free trial enlargement <fairchildkermeth@etiropa.eu>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Angelic Christie <margaretagema@jacksongroup.com> I Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be 

bold enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <nitrogenousarbiter@maylane.cora>I 10 tips for orgasm 
Order R-x Online-70756 <lkraffaella.salvo@tele2.it>i Yurir RX, Free Shipping-ct127152128 
BnpycHa~ yrpo3a I~OMnMOTepHoFI HHrl~opMaIlnI, I <buhg@diana-sport.ru>i HH~opMalgaOHHaSl 6eaonacHocmt,: COBpeMeHI~Ie m exHoJiorHia 
Penis Growth Sample <wilkesexistent@ciponline. org>I Get yurir hard long one today 
Vikki Takako <nidiaelnora@bundeswehr.org> i Buy Cialis Online at The Leading Generic Pharmacy i Buy Cialis Pills 
Laronda <hyundeborah@gavarnie.conr> I Safe OenericMedications frora non US Liccnsed(t ) pharmacy. 
Enlarge with Free trials <inconsequentialphoto@91 ltabs.com>i Rock her hard on your first date 
Penis Growth Pronto <dontlimbic@creativecommons.org>I New herbal supplenrent key to greater length 
LASHON FILOMENA <kassicteresia@urscorp.conr>    i Permanently increases length and width of your erection. Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
Merrilee Christal <tcl’iristaljq@accused.com>    I Cialis 20rag 60 pills $99.05 - Up to 10 Free Viagra Pills bonus! Visa, MC’, Amex accepted. 
Enlargement supplement Pronto <pedigreekingbird@lycos.com>I Be the ladies talk of the town 
Debra Gage <Harrison@spiritexpress.org> I Sale without recipes Adderalh NorcoiAcetaminophen. Mcthohexital/barbiturate. Lunesta(Eszopiclone) 
Harlan Tuttle <unknownsi@naahq.org> I Hey! 
AM Publishing hlc. <mail@grants-gov.info> I Government funds available 
MargretDaisy <lashaydacia@pelicanhotel.com> I Get Harder and Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 
LIN33SAY <kimwinifred@mail.telcel corn> I We provide the best selection of riCO diet weight loss products designed to help you lose weight fast. Plus, get FREE SHIPPING! ! 
3ai~oHo~ameJ~cmno o M~Irpan~Ir~I <buhg@dispak.ru>i Hp~Inneqemie IrHocmpaum,IX pa6ommr~:on n 2011 roay 
7,e~me~HOCTt, Ka~Ipont,ix cJ~’xc6 <buhg@certina-time m>I nonpoct,i KaT, ponoro ,ae~onpoIr3no,acmna 
Enlargement supplement Promo <intelligentsiasoftwood@soccerway com>I Watch the desire in her eyes 

Promo Men’s Supplement <campgroundextrusion@ciponline. org>i Crazy girls gone wilder 
Addle Timothy <ethylmyrna@air-intemet.com>    i BuyViagra at Half Price Pharmacy 
Sample Men’s Supplement <barbero,gear@wikipedia.org>I Make her happier than ever 
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California pension funds see investment returns soar 

California’s two pension funds reported their biggest investment gains in years today as they continue to climb out of the hole caused by the market crash of 2008. 
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A sculpture at the University of Wyoming bugs a key benefactor, the 
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Police close Citrus Heights school due to molestation allegations 
Citrus Heights police announced today that they have shut down the Creative Frontiers School at 6446 Sylvan Road because of an ongoing criminal investigation by the Police Department 
and an adnrinistrative investigation by the California Department of Social Services regarding multiple allegations of child molestation. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Fuller, Gal Palricia" <gall fuller@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 8:29 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: TYPE 1 DIABETES 

Have you or someone you know- recently been diagnosed with Type 1 
Diabetes? 
If so, you may qualify to participate in a clinical research stu@ for 
Early- or New-Onset Type 1 Diabetes. 

The T1DAL STUDY 

The U~’~’C Diabetes Care Center is currently seeking volunteers to 
participate in a research stu@ to test whether an investigational 
product reduces beta cell destruction in people with Type 1 Diabetes. 
The length of the stu@ is approximately 2 years and visits will take 
place at the UNC Diabetes Care Center. 
As a stu@ participant you will receive stu@ related visits, stu@ 
medication, diabetes supplies and compensation for your time and 
travel. 

You may be eligible to participate if you: 
* are between the ages of 16-35 
* have been diagnosed with ~pe 1 diabetes mellitus within the last 3 

monflas 
* show positive results [’or at least one diabetes-related autoantibo@ 

(a blood test is done to determine this) 
* are still making a minimum amount of insulin in your pancreas (a meal 

test is done to determine this) 
* are in good general health 

Voluntary participation involves: 

*    Visits to a UNC Diabetes (;are Center to receive stu@ related 
examinations and health assessments over a period of 24 months. 

* A total of 24 weekly intramuscular drug injection/shots (either stu@ 
drug or placebo). 

* SeK-monitoring and recording blood glucose levels, home insulin use, 
and signs and symptoms of hypoglycemic episodes for the planned 
duration of study participation. 

* Receiving compensation for time and travel. 

If you are interested in this clinical trial and believe you (or your 
child) may be eligible, or [’or more in%rmation please contact: 

Gall Full~. CCRC. 
Clinical Research Coordinator 
UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter: 919 484 0931 e×t 272 / gpfi-dler@med.unc.edu 

IR[3 Study # 11-0743 Approved by the Full Board UNC Office of Iluman 

Research Ethics on 24th May 2011. 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Mcdicine Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, July 18, 2011 9:09 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLAStt: Punish innocents for the sins of the guilty? 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. 

WhatDs ttlis you say, another NCAA etfforcement stow? 

Yes it is, but no, we are not losing our focus about tile positive aspects of running college athletics programs. However, we 
keep bumping into article after comlnentaW after interview- after blog and on and on about NCAA investigations and penalties that seem to be hijacking 
college athletics news and issues topicW. 

The announcement of Georgia TechDs penalties just a few day-s ago is just the latest.Not long ago it was investigations 
and/or penalties involving Ohio State, Tennessee, UConn, Auburn and U2X-C. 

This got me ttlinking about the ~lenviable bctwecn-a-rock-and-a-hard-place position in which the NCAA seemingly always finds 
itsel£ 

And will this forever be the case?Will the NCAA always be destined for a good cop/bad cop (mostly bad cop) perception among 
its member schools? 

By the ve~ nature of being the role-maker and rule-erfforcer D and despite the comnronly forgotten status of being a 
federation [ Dwe are youD] D tile NCAA is too often seen and thought of as an unfeeling, ~mcaring, distant presence, out of step with its member 
schools.The negativiW is not rational and it is not deset’,,ed, but it’s there. 

In the rule-enforcing area (and the related penal~z-assessment activities), the NCAA has it especially tough when D after 
the usual thorough and meticulous investigation D it proceeds to mete out penalties. NCAA penalties always draw criticism from somebo@ Dthe 
penalized school, rival schools, schools who were penalized more severely for seemingly the same infraction, conferences, colmrmists, bloggers, 
coaches, athletics administrators and student-athletes. 

~en it seems that the punishment does not fit the crime, or more specifically, when it seems like the wrong people are being 
penalized for someone elseDs wrongdoing, then all hell breaks loose 

A case m point is the NCAA-decreed DvacationD of the 2009 ACC football championship by Georgia Tech, after a pay-for-play 
infraction that involved two student-athletes [Readers please note that Clips wordsmiths have initiated a search for a better word than 
Dvacation D Dwhich is a noun identifying a fun time Dfor an unpleasant removal of a win or championship A couple good suggestions from Clips 

readers have been DwmdrawalD or Dterwination. D] 

One might wonder about the justice of penalizing a hundred or so Georgia Tech football student-athletes, not to mention the 
entire coaching staff and the athletics administrators, for the misdeeds of two student-athletes 

The nature of the NCAA D s methodical and drawn-out investigation process, and the peculiar self-reporting mechanism, often 
lead to findings of rule-breaking a year or two or flaree (or moreDcan you say USC?) years after the original infraction.Thus, the penalties are 
sometimes inflicted upon student-athletes and coaches who ha d nothing to do with the chicanew. 

To be sure, delayed penalties[-]sometimes affecting innocent parties[-]suppiy a deterrent factor that should theoretically 
help the NCAA to keep things in check.But that seems not to be the case. 



The NCAA.Between a rock and a hard p]ace .... 

Below are two items from the Monday morning read.One is an open ]etter from a Georgia Tech football player: [-]Pry my ACC ring 
frorn my Dcold,dead fingerD [] to the NCAA complaining about being penalized for something he did not do. 

The second is a hilarious rift about the general difficul~ and inequity in dealing out punist~nent, be it in real time, or 
delayed time. 

Have a good Tuesday.Have a good week. 

Nick I*ffante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.twitter.com/@CollcgeAthClips ( http ://www. twitter, cotr~’~Colle~eAthClit~s ) 

ExcclT, ted from .... 

[]Tech player to NCAA: Pry ring from my []cold, dead finger[] [] 

Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 7-15-11 [click here for fhll article] 

Sean Bedford, the center on the 2009 Georgia Tech team, blasted the NCAA in ari open letter on his Facebook page[].. 

Dear NCAA, 

Thank you for handing down penalties that only adversely affect the players who did things the right way. This reeks of an 
organization desperate to prove that it has some sort of control over its member institutions despite lacking the ability and firepower to police the 
serious offenders and protect the student-athletes whose interests you purport to have at heart. 

While I realize that all violations merit some kind of punishment, I have a hard time grasping the notion that one of the 
proudest moments in my life (and the lives of every other ind lvidual that was a part of the team and program in 2009) is apparently worth $312 in your 
eyes. If that truly is the case, I’d be happy to provide you with that same amount of money (cash or check, your choice) in exchange for the 
reinstatement of the title my teammates and I earned through our blood, sweat and tears 

It took months of hard work, dedication and personal sacrifice by a team of over 100 players, 10 coaches and countless staff 
members to achieve that championship, but, evidently, it only takes the handfifl of pencil pushers, la~2zers and professors on your infractions 
conzmittee to strip us of it. 

I was a part of the 2009 ACC Championship team and, while you can pretend retroactively that it didn’t happen, I have vivid 
memories of an incredible season that was, and continues to be, one of the most fun, meaningfu], important, and very real times in my 23 years on this 
planet I’ll be wearing my championship ring with pride and ifyuu want that too, you’ll have to pry it from my cold, dead :finger. 

Sincerely, 

Sean Bedford 

Bedford, who is entering law school at the University uf Flurida this lhl], said [-]I simply uffered my opinions. I hope 
thereE-Is no bluwback on Tech for this, but I[-]m a private ciuzen expressing my thoughts and opinions, and ! dun[-]t believe the NCAA is above 
criticism. I--I 

Bedford said he hopes his harsh words cause no problems for his alma mater. 

’]’he state of spurts in Ohio, US colleges 

Trevor Amicune, ksl corn, 7-18-11 

Just over a year after []The Decision[] crippled the Cleveland Cavs organization, Kyle Kalis[] reneging of his con~nitment 
to play- football at Ohio State in favor of playing at Michigan capped off a terrible year for sports fans in Ohio. Kalis was a top-tier recruit who 
will now become public enemy number one in the state of Ohio, but who could blame him for changing his commitment to the rival Wolverines? Kalis 
justifiably didn[]t want to pay for the sins of his predecessors. 

[]I just can[]t go (to Ohio State) and take penalties for something I never did, [] he told ESPN.corn. That[]s 
understandable. Terrelle Ptyor will move on to the pros, where he will probably make millions, maybe even more than he made at Ohio State. Jim Tressel 



will take a couple of years to figure out what Division 3 team he wants to coach while bathing in the millions of dollars he EIs already been paid by 
Ohio State. 

Meanwhile, the kids whom Tressel convinced to play in the happenin [-1 town of Columbus will suffer the consequences of the 
Pryor-Tressel violations. The repercussions of those violations may turn the tide of the iVhchigan-Ohio State rlvah’y toward Ann Arbor 

As the sweater vest saga rages on in Columbus, Bengals star quarterback Carson Palmer wants out of Cincinnati worse than Maria 
Shrlver wants out of her marriage Chad Ochocinco is more interested in bull riding and playing soccer. Oh and remember Terrell ()wens? Apparently he 
played for the Bengals m 2010-11. With all that drama, who could blame Palmer for wanting out? Ohioans are still so angry at LeBron James for leaving 
a year ago that they donDt even care if Palmer leaves. 

I guess things could get worse. The Bengals could release Pahner to make room for Pryor atRer drafting him in the supplemental 
draft. Knowing that franchise, it could happen. 

At any" rate, the Kalis decision brings to light a much larger problem than the sorry state of sports in Ohio, and thatDs the 
sorry state of college athletics. How do you handle violations like those that took place in Columbus? Reggie Bush j ust went on ESPN to pretend like 
he cared about what was going on at his alma mater, but how has he really been affected? They took his Heisman trophy ... kinda. They vacated the 2004 
National Championship, but thatDs too little too late for other undefeated teams from that year like Auburn and Utah. 

USC has been banned from the postseason for a couple of years. Take that, Reggie Bush! Scholarships have been taken away from 
many schools for violations. Ironic for an organization that claims its main goal is to provide academic opportunities for kids. Jay Bilas, a college 
basketball analyst for ESPN, has aptly compared that to taking hospital beds away from hospitals that cormnit adn’linistrative violations. For your 
punishment, we will make you heal less people! 

And good luck trying to regulate all these rules when you affiliate with such corruption as the Fiesta Bowl D and the BCS 
itself for that matter. It also doesnDt help that the NCAA l-lypocritically makes millions off of young athletesD names and likenesses while 
preventing those same athletes from selling their own property to pay for food so that they donDt have to slide a $50 out fiom underneath the 
handshake of a booster. But good luck convincing old-schoolers who played a sport, went to class and worked part-tirne all at the same time that 
college athletes with expansive meal plans need to get paid. 

I guess Pryor should have followed the example of Cam Newton and just had his dad sell his autographed rncinorabilia. 

So maybe some rules need to be seriously- looked at and reconsidered. Maybe college athletes do need a stipend of some sort. 
Maybe they donDt need any more than they are alrea@ getting. Maybe incoming freshmen donDt need to be punished for outgoing exiles. Maybe the 
NCAA needs harsher punishments Maybe they need more investigators on the ground. But who knows. In the end, maybe thereDs nothing that the NCAA can 
do. These problems arenDt caused by the NCAA, and they canDt be fixed by the NCAA, at least not wholly The problem originates in the formative 
years of future athletes, and thatDs where the solution is found, too. 

The solution is found in super leagues where some parents spend more money showcasing their kids in camps across the country 
than the money the?- end tip saving on a full-ride scholarship to a top school. ItDs found in little leagues and high school parks where parents spend 
more time yelling at umpires and scheming to get coaches fired than they do encouraging and teaching their kids the true values of the game they are 
actually playing 

The solution starts in the living rooms of young athletes where they are told that they are GodDs gift to sports and where 
the?- later hold press COld’erences to announce where they will go to college. 

The solution starts at home where values are being neglected D values that would have taught Reggie Bush to choose his team 
over himself, values that would have turned a sweater-vested villain into the potential example in the lives of thousands of young men, values that 
would have kept Dthe King [] from orchestrating DThe Decision, D values that would have maybe, just maybe, made the last year a little bit more 
tolerable for those poor sports fans in the state of Ohio 

Trevor Amicone is the sports director at 88.1 Weber FM "Ogden’s Radio Station" and host of the sports talk radio show, "Fully 
Loaded Sports with Trevor Amicone." Check out his blog at justsayinsports tumblr.com 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 12:31 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Free downloadable resources for CC! Week 

’IEX?l’.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28360&st id 3648&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Join our global character campaign 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28361&stid 3648&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We make your planning as easy as can be -- and it’s free 

CHARACTER COUNTS! Week is the biggest celebration of character 
worldwide. Last year 8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the 
Six Pillars of Character 1-] trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, 
fairness, caring, and citizenship Eve~ year, the U.S. President, 
U.S Senate, and officials around the world proclaim the third week 
in October CttARACT[~R COUNTS[ Week. No matter what your political or 
religious affiliation, this event is about the universal values we 
share 

Sign up on our website (it’s easy): 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28361&st id 3648&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

.. and you’ll have flee access to: 

- CC! Week lesson plans 
- Downloadable curriculum 
- Fundraising strategies 
- Community outreach suggestions 
- Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities 
- A free webinar about CC! Week 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28361&st id 3648&email igb(~tmcaa.~mc.edu 

Or call 800-711-2670 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 ] Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/uscrsiunsubscribe.php?email iCb(~uncaa.unc.edu&form id 159&cust id 0&ernail id 708&stat id 3648 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.phD?id 28362&st id 3648&ernail i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@cM~nicle.com> 

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daly-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: New Approach to Measuring Achievement Follows Students for 10 Years 

’IEXF.htm 

Academe Tuday 

Tuesday July 19, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

h ttps://wv,~,, pubservic e. cum/Subn ew 1 p a~ e. aspx ?PC=ItE&PK=Mt ]I{NL A T 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle, com/mgaccountinewslett ers 

Top Stories 

U. of Alaska Researcher Presses More-Inclusive Approach to Measuring 
Student Achievement 
http:/ichrunicle.cun~/article/U-of-Alaska-Researcher/128236/?sid=at&utln suurce=at&utm medium=en 

By Ryan Brown 

A model of the new- tracking system follows all entering students for 10 
years monitoring far more than just whether and when they graduate. 

Conmmnity-College Students ]- erform Worse Online Than Face to Face 
http:iichronicle.comiarticle/Conm~unitv-College-Students/128281/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ryan Brown 

Among students who took courses online, those with the most Web-based 
credits were least likely to graduate or transfer to a four-year 

institution, a stud?- %und. 

Humanities Scholars Discuss Their ’Shared Mental Map’ for a New Age of 
Digital Communication 
http://chrunicle.cum/article/Humanities-Scholars-Discuss/128282/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuna=en 

By Jennitbr Howard 

A select group gathered to talk about the skills and energy needed in an 
"era of remaking and rebuilding scholarly communication" 

At Aid Officers’ Meeting, Colleges Share Tips on Lowering Loan-Default 
Rates 
http://chronicle conl/article/At-Aid-Officers-Meetin~/l~8275/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

Focus on burrowers whu have withdrawn [’rum college, missed their first 
payment, or failed tu cumplete an exit interview, speakers suggested 

Mure News 
Outduor Sculpture at U. of Wyoming Angers State’s Mining Industry 

http://chrunicle.com/bk~;s/tweed/~reat-art-and-art-that-;rates/28859?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
Micrusuft Wants to Make It Easy %r Academics tu Analyze ’Big Data’ 
http://chrunicle cum/b~s/wiredcampus/micr~suft-wants-t~-make-it-easv-fur-academics-tu-ana~‘~ze-bi~-data/32265?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
For-Prufit Colleges Seek tu Overturn Judge’s Decision on 2 Federal Rules 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n’vb~u~s/ticker/Ibr-pr~fit-cu~e~es-seek-tu-uverturnqud~es-decisi~n-un-2-federa~-mles/34687?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Scarcity uf Applicants %r New Student Luans Leaves Georgia With Excess 
(;ash 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/scarcitv-~f-app~icants-for-new-student-~oans-~eaves-~eor~ia-with-excess-cash/3468~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Florida State Narrowly Dodged Trouble From Koch Grant, Review Concludes 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~orida-state-narrow~Y-dod~ed-tr~ub~e-from-koch-~rant-re~iew-c~nc~udes/34663‘?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Corm. Lawmaker on For-Profit College’s Board Pushed for Bill That Benefited 
It 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/c~nn-~awmaker-on-for-pr~t-c~e~es-b~ard-pushed-f~r-bi~-that-bene:~ted-it/34669~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Berkeley Asks Freshmen to Record Audio Samples 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/berke~e~-asks-~eshmen-t~-record-audi~-samp~es/34677?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
China Pledges tIundreds of Millions of Dollars to Improve Tibetan 
Universities 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/china-p~edges-hundreds-~f-n~i~ns-~f-d~lars~t~-impr~ve-tibetan-universities/3~3~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 

Technology Is Changing What We Do 
"~9 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/techrm~g~-is-changing-what-we-d~/2847~.sid=at&utm source=at&utrrl medittm=en 

Social media has altered teaching, research, and other aspects of global 
higher educationDand created new problems, says Nigel Thrift. 

Arts & Academe 
Art School Brings Theoly to Practice, Halfway Around the World 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/arts/art-sch~-brinas-the~1w-t~-~xactice-ha~fwav-ar~und-the-w~r~d/29666‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

Miriam Chernick reports on students at California D s Otis College of Art 
and Design who conceived a memorial for the fallen soldiers of Palau. 

Cormnentary 

The Strategic Plan: Neither Strategy Nor Plan, but a Waste of Time 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Strategic-Plan-Neither/128227/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Benjamin Ginsberg 

Call it "Vision for Excellence," involve all campus constituencies, and 
issue a flur~z of news releases. Better yet, skip it 

7 Innovations: A Skeptic of Online L earning ~ eighs Its Pros 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-strengths-~f-~n~ine-~earning/29849?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donoghue analyzes some strengths of a virtual education, including 
its flexibili~ and accessibility to students in any location. 

The Chronicle Review 

Born Outlaws? A Criminally Feeble Proposition 

http://chronicle.com/article/Bom-Outlaws-A-Criminallv/128197/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By John Horgan 

While confessing his own criminal past, our science columnist deflates 
bad-seed hypotheses. 

Brainstorm: Goodbye, Harry Potter 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorn~/goodbye-harry-potter/374~O.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Harry Potter graduates with a group of American kids heading off to college 

in the fall, Michele Goodwin writes 

Brainstorm: A Bully With a Cause 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm!a-bullv-with-a-cause/37411 ?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?odd Oitlin on why conservatives are embarrassed by Rupert Murdoch. 

Advice 

How Do I Create a Professional Network? 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/How-Do-I-Create-a-Professiona1/128232/?sid=at&utm source=at&utrrl rrledium=en 



By Julie Miller Vick and Jennifer S. Furlong 

Networking is a game of numbers&mdash;the more you reach out, the more 
likely youql make a strong contact 

ProfHacker: What’s Your Troubleshooting Process? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~r~fhacker/whats-~ur-tr~ublesh~tin~-pr~cess/34729?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Reflecting on our own troubleshooting processes can help us think about how 
to help our students learn. 

ProfHacker: When Wikipedia Goes _Mobile 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b1~gs~pr~fhacker/wikipedia-in-~ur-p~cket-a1~-~f-wiki-and-wikih~d/34735?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

There is nothing quite like having a full copy of Wikipedia in your pocket, 
or being able to automatically find entries on locations around you. 

Correction 

A headline in Monday’s Academe Today 
h ttp://c h ro n i c 1 e. c o m/b 1 o ~ s/wir e d c amp us/cluic kwir e- 1 a p t o p-thief-or d e r e d-t o-p a v-47000-t o-p r o fe s s o r-for-1 o s t-i lies/32242 
misstated the penalty imposed on a man who stole a laptop computer from a 
Utah Valley University professor. The man was ordered to pay nearly $10,000 
in restitution to the professor, not $47,000. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Making the Most of Your Off-Season 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~nhiring/making-the-m~st-~f-~ur-~fl‘-seas~n-part-i/29244?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

What happens between j ob seasons is just as important as what happens 
during, Rob Jenkins writes 

Buildings & Grounds 
Campus Architecture News 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogs/buildingsishop-tnlk-monday-iuly-18/29954?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

U. of Kentucl9- professors are complaining that a new office for the 
institutionDs former president cost as much as a three-bedroom house; 
Villanova U. warits fewer cars on campus; and more 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

Your dog loves you even more than you think. But here&rsquo;s the rub: That 
adorable, knowing look doesn&rsquo;t mean she&rsquo;s capable of complex 
emotions More 
http:/ia]dailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/bh)gs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]7he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of il-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK h,flIENLAT to our weekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/tm~acco~mt 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccotmt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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You have 18 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 245 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Kayleigh Danyell <marlinebeverley@rbs.com>    ]Fast shipping tu USA with 2nd day delivepj uption. High quali~ Generic and OriginalViagra 
nadia <nadia30@glurysong net>          { hi darling.. 
Online Pharmacy-5178190 <bfdigitaleterrestre@catan-a it>{ Generic RX Store-qs9815267 
Xiau Krystina <juanekali@seiltechno.cum> { Safe GenericMedicatiuns frum non US Licensed(!) pharmacy 
Audry <angeleruwena@minmail net> { By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, yuur girlfriend will be surely inclined towards you at once. 
CtlERIE ][DA <venitazena@qcindustries corn> { NEW! Best HERBAL SEX PILL - 17 X POTEYF HERBS ~’~J, IN 1 PILL! 
shirley <shirley48@ausi cum> {found you :) 
Morgan Aarun <Luis@fcmfans-west de> i We do not require recipes I)ehvery 2-3 days Cho]esterol Chulesterul Hair Loss 
I)ana lvette <krisreanna@svm.cum> { Buy Cialis Online at ’]7he Leading Generic Pharmacy i But’ Cialis Pills 

Canadian Pharmaceuticals-361648 <lkal-viadana@spider]ink.it>{ Late Nutice: Re-Orer Your RX Tuday At A 80% Discount-jx785475 
CHANGMEMSSA<jucelynedelmira@opbu.×eruxcum> i High quality Generic and Original Cialis frum $1.45 per pi]l 2nddaydeliveryoptiun 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fastshipping! 

Mabel Cross <Barbra@bettstation.de> i Delivery 2-3 days Oxy Cudone/Hydrocudone Bitartrate Pruzac Cialis Imitrex(Sumatriptan) 
Stephane Dut <ednaira@ieconomy.com> i Advanced Penis Enlargement Pi]l Permanently increases length and width ofyuur erection. 
JACQUILINE ANNETTE <jusealyce@levy net>      { But’ Replica Watches, Fake Watch for Sale. 
W][[.LETTA SYLVIA <lajuanaangelita@carrier.utc.com> { But’ Cialis Without Prescription & Get Bunus 12 CIALIS Pi]ls FREE 
Bemarda Kasandra <]ouvenialeia@qantasvacations.com>{ BEST Natural Erection Pills and for all the best herbal sex pills for hard erections 
Shi]uh <tainajuella@tIicom>            { Lowest price viagra - Lowest price viagra 
MartaNikia <veronikacelesta@kleinestaannan. corn > { We are Selling Variuus Replica Watches, Swiss Rep]ica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are aH Made According to Genuine Ones. 
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New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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M+ Guardian Quaamntine: 116-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 116 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1586 messages in your quarantine 
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Enlarge with Free trial <ratincinatebyron@lyricsmode corny] Girls strip :[’or cameras 
Free Sample enlargement <urbaniteimpruvisauon@wixgame.com>i Watch it grow bigger 
<Ashleylee@getmysocialadvise.net> ] A Folluw-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
<BellaPowell@hopur~nytraffic.net> ] A Fulluw-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
LailaRobbin <wantwanda@cca orgy ] High qua1W Generic and OriginaWiagra. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Promo Men’s S upplement <cak eacademy@europa, eu> ] Tim Russer t’s se× scandal expused at funeral 
Specially <jgb@mail uncaa unc.edu> i Jbujy Now Viraqra Cialiis 
Kirby Jamee <cordeliamae@aautomate.com> ] Replica rolex watches fur sale,fake rolex watches will help you to find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices. 
Free trials enlargement <geologydespondent@sacred-destinatiuns cum>] This is nut a myth 
KJrnMaT <orkut@cuul.ee>       ] KuH;?nttnoHnposaHne santeru no~aen?eH~i~ 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersinstitute cum>] New Jobs I,istings Frurn Sports Careers Institute, LLC 
Online-Medz-221594 <bfanthoshem@anthos it> i The only online pharmacy with Xan~,x-v,g 1148125 
DionnaGaynelle <latanyasharan@gasworks corn> ] tIalfPrice Pharmacy, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercardt) 

MarianTanesha <zeniacollette@k-tecusa cure> ] Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches k[yuu are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 
enough to patch up it with grace and style 

sarah <sarah21 @hulda-clark.com>         ] i’m online nnw.. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <conclusivepruverb@alobrasil net>] Grow a long and hard one 
Yrrpun~eH~:a n xon,rm1~rax <gvelcich@lvregion.ru>i HaJiurona~ olrrHMH3aI~Hfl: co:~Aan~e n~p:rya:n,nu i? rpynm,l Ku~maHn~i (xuJvin1~ra). 
MarilynnVlrginia<mariamcannelia@our-net.com> IttighqualityGenericandOriginalViagra 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
<GiovanniWatson@hoponmytraffic.net> i A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
Fallon <ethavanessa@ajlopez.corn> i Get Harder and Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 
Promo enlargement <danaextrusive@maylane. corn> I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 

Get BIGGER with Sample <otthodoxyincotTect@sacred-destinations.com>] She will want MORE of you 
Orange Fleet Performance <okeh@pm-promos. corn> I gcSolocalisez et optimisez la gestinn de votre flotte de vdhicules 

Marion Franco <vermilinncr3@bmatter.com>    I Hi. 
Enlargernent pils Sample <segrcgantlawbreaker@nmseumsnett.no>I Bring the thrill back to yottr sex life 
Free trial enlargement <guffawgroton@eudict.conr> I You will love the results on your organ 
Dian <maylavelle@addictease.com>         ] We provide the best selection of HCG diet weight loss prurtucts designed to help you lose weight fast. Plus, get FREE SHIPPING!! 
OnTHMH3aIII4Yl Ha’iotas <nwebmasner@rt-leasing.m>I Kate CHH3I~Tt, pacxo,~I H yne~n~nrt, npII6bIYlk, n xo0JanHrax? 

Valcrie <sophieelaine@ilinr.corn> I Advanced Penis Enlargenrent Pill. Pemlanently increases length and width ofyottr erection. 
Max Gentlenran <btec@iusa.com> I MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Max Gentleman <hvse@sai.com> I MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Jenette Darcey <rosiavivien@playstation.sony.conr> I nh3w 
Enlarge with Free trial <eaterhandyrnan@toutgratuit.com>] Cutmr for much longer with express herbals 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <pacifyopec@flibus.com>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
Bce o XOJ~HHrax <brianbeckwith@eelectro.ru>] Bnp~-aJ~i~di XOJJ,~,HHr. OnTHMH3HpyeM Ha~orH 

Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Shallow Water Blackout; Texas Football Voltmteers; Horne-School Sports 
Promo Men’s Supplement <nautilustrisyllable@mac-gratuit.fr>I Funny naked girls 
Promo cnlargernent <hansbootes@blogrnarks.net> I Scare people with your tool today 
Free trial sample enlargement <turbineacton@nymag.com>] Jay Leno fotmd taking drags 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <galileebiggs@worldatlas.com>I Last more than an hour today 
Isabel Payton <automobilescarsc@emaihnarketing.de>] Reveal your love power 
<JonahGray@getrnysocialadvise.net>        ] A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
"Y-npom;eHKa n xo0JaImrax <h.sb@g.ht>I Ha~orona~ OHTIIMH3aIIIIH. BnpTya~t, Ha~ rpynna I~O~maHH~ 

Jonathan Flood <avis@tandaradei.de>       i Be her Mr. Rock-Like 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <psychopathicsojourn@ustnet orgyI She loves it bigger and longer 
<Aahyahmorris@iamhook.net>           I A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <pressurepressure@gamblingplanet orgyI She revealed herself to me 
<Zoeyalvarez~ian~ook net~            I A Follow-up licom the National Academic Networking Association 
Domenica Pa <vernitadolmette@efunds. corn>     I Buy Cialis Online at The Leading Generic Phannacy i Buy Cialis Pills 

Enlarge with Free Sample <hostyou@vignette.com> ] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
HHOCTpaHm,I~ pa6OTH~K <buhg@axles.ru>i KBOT~,I Ha np~n=eqemle ~rHOcTpaHrmlX pa6OTH~:O n n 2011 roay 
Kelvin Tatuln <Harvey@matarile.com>        i All without the recipe Results in 2-3 days Anti-Anxiety Men’s Health Anti-Anxiety 

Canadian Pharmaceuticals-361648 <lkal-viadana@spiderlink.it>I Late Notice: Re-Orer Your RX Today At A 80% Discount-jx785475 
A Harrison Barnes, Esq. <contact@aharrisonbarnes.com>i URGENT $100K+ Job Secrets Course (Your Input Needed) 
JOAQUINA LESLI <corrirmelyn@cypressconsulting com>l NEWt Best HERBAL SEX PILL - 17 X POTENT HERBS ALL LN 1 PILL! 
TammaraEarlie <stardani@li.jlinet.com>      ] Get Harder al’~d Longer Lasting Erections Naturally 

Get BIGGER with Promo <emulatedomestic@museumsnett.no>] Amazing orgasm always 
Alexandria Dickson <Coy@brust-partner. de>    ] Quickly and confidentially Faster than all Muscle Relaxants Erectile Dyslhnction Cancer 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <quonsetlingual@dvb-brasil.org>] Girls caugN naked at college romp 
Free trial sample enlargement <blumenthalfranca@ciponline.org>i Party, on with our wonder pills 
Peg~z Anthony <denisqieanne@~zpepad.com> ] Generic Cialis 20mg 60 pills $9905 
Phylicia Myung <phyliciamyungof@maersk.com> ] Cialis 20mg 60 pills $9905 - Up to 10 Free Viagra Pills bonus’. Visa, MC, Amex accepted 
Enlargement supplement Sample <negatefusty@alobrasil net>] The greatest shags of all 
Penis Growth Free trial <anastomosisclockwork@bellafigura.com>] College babes needs a spanking 
Jo Mansfield <Milo@kieferorthopaedie-torgau.de> ] Best sellers for today Valium (Diazepam). Imitrex(Sulnatriptan). Nexium 



Alva Bao <haile?ijoslyn@qbrebuilders.com>    I Buy Cialis Online at The Leading Generic Pharmacy I Buy Cialis Pills 
Enlarge with Sample <grandniecelet@wikipedia org> I Certified by doctors 
Get BIGGER with Promo <princetoNocular@pressdisplay com>l You need to know this 
t;yxrarrrepy ~:aK y~iT~ O1" II]1~C <nm05@newm ru>I Cnoco6~i npo~rm~oAe~icTnri~t np~p~aM Ha;Eoroso ~i ~ cHn>xe~me HaJioronoi4 Harpya~:~ no tt]I~C 
Essential Management Solutions <Essential Management Solutions@busenetwork net>i ttow to Negotiate and Bargain with Vendors and Suppliers 
Maxine Ott <Dolly@clwan-ants.de> I We do not require recipes Quickly deliver Antibiotics Antibiotics Men’s tteahh 
Ma×ine Roper <Shari@optik-klostermann de> i Quickly and confidentially Lortab/IIydrocodone Norco/Acetaminophen Acetaminophen Kamagra Gold Brand 
fi-eshstar t@unc.edu <freshstart@unc edu> I IN[~’ORMATIONAL: Struggling with your weight? Are you looking :[’or a FRESII Start? 
VERNA TAX/2[3RA <claudezora@nqe cam> i Purchase cialis online - discount 10-20% for reorder 
Vickey Katherin <hannelorelizbeth@oracle.com> I We are Selling Various Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine Ones. 
Leena Lauren <taynajacklyn@reuters.com> i Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
A~@~nponaHHOCTB n XO~,U, HHrax <brandon4nenm~ers@rs-m.m>i KaK CHaI4TB pacxo2rbi H yne~ruii4Tt, ripH6t,riz u xo~i4Hrax? 
Marquitta Rachael <allymnarcia@lTeco.com>     I We Always Have The LOWEST Phamlacy Online-Offers. 
Free trials enlargement <hashtantalum@alobrasihnet>I Show- the ladies how- good you are 
YnpoK~eHKa B xo~rmrax <nemytov.ruv@nemytov.ru>i Kay: CHn3mb pacxoat,i n yBeJIW-IHrb IIpI46bIJIt, B XOJ~HHrax? 
Augustine Yolanda <samlr~iehye@metlife.com>     I Lowest price viagra - Lowest price viagra 

Bart. Luis De Carlos(ESQ) <inib@barakachildrenfalnily.org>I BUSINESS PROPOSAL!! 
MandaSherri <lnatylousharell@ackriceinsurance.coln>i Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch for Sale. 
Get BIGGER with Promo <paperworkanisotropy@bellafigura.com>i Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <cheekpalTot@lyricsmode.com>I Ass rinmfing the easy way 
Bce o xoJ~iHrax <buhg@alamar.ru>i Ha~oroBa~ onTi4Miiaai~iiyi: coa~aHi4e Blrpryaat, HO 1~ rpymlt,i I~OMnaHI4ii (xoJ~mra). 
Danyelle Mimi <evitamirian@bms.com> I Cialis Without Prescription only $1.55 - USA Express DelivelT t 
Max Gentleman <zzdt@yncl.conr> I MaxGentleman Enlargement Pills 
Bernardina <santoslorina@gaiemfie.com> I BEST Natural Erection Pills and for all the best herbal sex pills for hard erections 
GLENNIS TIESHA <lcttyolinda@tmilever.com> I Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch for Sale. 
Carrie <janessanrargarite@harffordlife.com> I We Always Have The LOWEST Pharmacy Online-Offers. 
IN-GRIDLORALEE <tienakiko@ryeco.cora> I BW Cialis Without Prescription & Get Bonus 12 CIALIS Pills FREE 
Enlarge with Free trial <cantilevercharln@blogmarks.net>I FDA Panel reconm~ends latest herbal supplement 
Enlarge with Promo <anionicobiet@flibus.conr> I Attain your desired proportion and size 
Rosalva Getmie <gennielc@cs.com>        I Buy Cialis Online - $1.52 per Dose 
Enlarge with Free trial sanrple <mereimprovisation@oanews.com>i Have the pecker of her dreams 
Fiema <buhg @ avangar dsel~’ic e. ru> i ~TO TO JIt, I~O ~Y,Jt 3ai~a3Hiri~on 

Penis Growth Free trials <brineleech@libralTthing.com>I Make fantastic love to her 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <colloqcasein@latinres.com>i Oil prices starting to DROP 
Antionette Le <catherindarby@cummins cam> I We are Selling Various Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine Ones 
Candace Kemp <agentur@campaneros.de> i Get overexcited with her 
th-omo enlargement <flamboyantak@nicetourisme.com> I Become a female mag sex faritasy 
Chen-ie Petra <shalmanlelia@gazellesports.com> I HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can trust Lose 15 pounds in 46 days 

Enlargement pils Promo <tanhgolly@creativecommons.org>I V~at really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Promo Men’s Supplement <gloucesterworsen@sofitel cam>I Grow a big package today 
HIral~OHaJIoronbI~ ~OXO~ <buh@odarucheek.ru>I Co3,~,aHi, Ie XOYI~I4HI~OBOH cTpyKTypH 
Enlargement supplement Sample <telluriumphoenicia@blogmarks.net>i Attain your desired proportion and size 
CAYLA KRYSTEN <hortensiahannah@ctt cam>      I Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
hotels.cam <intb@mail.hotels.com>         i 2 Days only! Save up to 50% PLUS: Great Chicago, Colorado and family deals 
Odell Ethyl <antoninayi@cypressconsulting.com> I Cialis $1.68, Enjoy Reorders 10% discount & Free Shipping, Fast secure & discreet delivelT. 
Enlarge with Promo <tongueefferent@librawthing.com>I Make fantastic love to her 
JUSTIN24 ADELINE <stephaniaping@aeml cam>      BEST Natural Erection Pills and for all the best herbal sex pills for hard erections 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <solidplymouth@creatlvecommons.org>I The greatest shags of all 
Hp~Inae,-IeH~re I4HOCTpaHIIeB <bplm@list.mv~vw bpm~.ru>i Hpi4uneqemre ~rHOCTpaHI~IX pa6oTmr~:ou n 2011 ro~y 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <honolulupumam@bloomberg com>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
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"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 12:40 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

Open-Gym Behavior, Playground Risks; Fall River Drowning Update 

’IEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
July 19, 2011 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487858&1 http://athletlcbusiness.coln/ 

advertisement: 

PREMIER FACILITIES PREI~’ER PORTER 
See Why >> 
http:i/emailactlviW.ecn5.con~’enginesilinkfi-om aspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487831&1 http:i/abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

Researchers: Playground Risk Good lbr Children 
Norwegian researchers contend that playground design that places a premium on safety 
may actually stunt child development, according to a report in today’s .. 
http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487832&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 582 

Milita~ World Games Open in Rio; U.S Yet to Medal 
More than an estimated 4,000 members of the international armed fi~rces of more than 
100 countries participated in the Opening CeremoW of the fi:P~h Mrlitary World. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487833&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~,editors/blo~idefault.aspx?id 581 

Consistent Enforcement of Open-Gym Behavior Breeds Positive Environment 
Before the rules changed at Old Settler’s Recreation Center, open-gym basketball at 
the public facility in McKinney, Texas, was :Fraught with disorganization .. 

http://emailactiviW.ecn5.com/enAines/lmlcfromaspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487834&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/?a 3774 

A~fIILETIC BUSINESS RISK MANAGEMENT E-BOOK NOW AVAILABLE 
Including an essential guide to developing effective 
facility risk management plans. 

DO\VNLOAD >> 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engmesilinkI’rom.aspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487835&1 http:i/abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/sel~qet/airotator/86065iO/cc?z abp&session no&aikcy 

IVfm~" Pool Drained After Drowning in Fall River, Mass. 
A swimming pool where a wonran’s body lay unnoticed in murky water for days is being 
drained as part of the investigation into her drowning death ... 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.colrgungines/linkfromaspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487836&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1459729013&lntopicid 136030023 

Can Wonren’s Soccer Continue to Draw Fans in the States? 
Abby Wambach and Hope Solo arrived with teammates in New York on Monday afternoon, 
less than 24 hours after the USA’s disappointing loss to Japan ... 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lir~’rom.aspx’?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487837&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisncxisaspx?lnarticleid 1459734763&lntopicid 136030023 

Middle School Sprats Reinstated; Parents to Help Set Pay-to-Play Fees 
Patrons of Idaho Falls School District 91 are getting what they asked for this school 
year with the return of junior high sports. At the same time, the district is asking ... 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.colrgun~ines/linkii’omaspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487838&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1459721198&lntopicid 136030023 

Tressel Tie Tribute Not a Hit with Some Ohio High School Coaches 
Jim McQuaide, football coach at Solon (Ohio) High school, wants the state’s high 
school coaches to don a white shirt and tie the first game of the season .. 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.con~/ungines/liakfiOln.aspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487839&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1459728136&lntopicid 136030023 

College Students Get a Kick Out of Footvolley 
On a sandy, sun-drenched volleyball court Sunday, Ryan Oakes hit the ball with his 
chest, his head, his feet Everything but his hands .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.coln/engines/lil~di-omaspx?b 381723&e 62787974&lid 487840&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1459743002&lntopicid 136030023 

Water Sports Day for Disabled Participants Draws Record Crowd 
Chattanooga’s annual water sports day for the disabled is a family outing. 
Participants are accompanied by family members, and many of those helping. 

http://emailactivityecn5 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. 

ItDs amazing what gets pushed onto the college athletics back burner when the front burner is cluttered with issues like pay 
for play-, recruiting investigations@enalties, mega media rights fees, realigt~nent, obstruction of investigations, agents, etc. 

On the back burner Dbut important issues nonetheless Dare items like gender equity, academic fraud, minori%" hiring, binge 
drinking, student fees and gambling.This last item, gambling, can ruin sports all by itself, but it seems to be permanently relegated to back burner 
status. Go figure. 

HereDs the truth of the matterDand this is not merely- a ClipsTruth, but a universal truth.Fans will endure overpaid 
coaches, entitled atl-detes, big-headed owners and overpriced tickets; but the?" will not endure the [~integrity of the games. DEn this context, 
DintegrityD is a code word refurring to games that are on the up-and-up. 

For the same reasons that 90% of spurts fat~s dislike watching tape-delayed games (,because the outcome has already been 
determined), fans will stay away in droves if thereDs even a hint that games are fixed.Imagine near-empty college stadiums and arenas, near-zero 
donations and tenths of a point media shares. 

Thit~ it canDt happen?Think again.Think boxing in the 50s, Roller Derby, the Black Sox and the classic 70s movie Rollerball. 

Mind you, I am no anti-wagering zealot.In my personal life, I Dm okay with responsible gambling among non-addicted adults in 
regulated casino environments.But in tW college athletics life I say that we need to distance ourselves from gambling like it’s the plague.No good can 
come of sidling up college athletics with gambling. 

However, the gambling beast has reared its head and is constantly threatening to make inroads into college athletics 

Below is an article ficom the front page (above the fold) of todayDs New York Times.It is about an emerging global problem of 
game-fixing and illegal gambling in international soccer. 

FIFA, the global soccer association, pledged $20 million to fight illegal wagering.Arrests have been made Turkey-, South Korea 
and Finland, and investigations are in progress in in Hungaw, Italy, Germany, E1 Salvador, Israel, China, Thailand, Zimbabwe, Vietnam and Greece 

Soccer gambling (and game-fixing) are big business Some 90 billion euros ($128 billion US dollars) are spent each year in 
legitimate wagers on soccer games The same group estimates that an additional 90 billion is spent in illegitimate soccer betting. 

Oame-fLxing in Thailand and Zimbabwe?Say it ainDt so, Joe.But it must be so, itDs on the front page of the New York Times. 

Have a good Tuesday .... 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 



Game Fixing Rattles Soccer Around World 

By JeffZ. Klein, New Yo~k Times, 7-18-11 

International soccer authorities and law enfi~rcement ol!ficials are struggling to combat rampant game fixing by what they 
describe as sprawling networks of organized crime, a problem that has plagued the sport for decades but appears to have intensified recently. 

Game-fixing scandals are engulfing menl--Is professional leagues around the world, from Turkey, whose top officials are meeting 
this week to determine whether the coming season will have to be delayed pending an investigation, to South Korea, where dozens of players have been 
indicted over the past several weeks. Authorities attribute the apparent burst of fixing cases to sophisticated criminal operations based in 
Singapore, Malaysia and elsewhere in Southeast Asia. 

DProbably 90 percent of the legal and illegal gambling on football around the world takes place in Southeast Asia, D said 
Chris Eaton, a former Interpol official who for the last year has been head of security for FIFA, soccerDs world governing body. DThere they bet 
on all kinds of matches, particularly European football. So it makes sense that criminal activity would arise there alongside it. [] 

Concerned about the unyielding waves of allegations, which have prompted questions about the integrity of the sport, FIFA 
pledged $20 million in May to create a unit within Interpol in Singapore dedicated to rooting out game rigging in Asia. 

The investigations, which are not believed to involve women[]s soccer, relate to games that were played before FIFA and 
Interpol announced their arrangement. Among the current cases worldwide: 

- In Turkey, more than 30 players, coaches and club officials were jailed last week on charges of game fixing, including the 
presidents of two of the country[]s top clubs and a former president of the national soccer federation. A third club announced Thursday that it was 
returning the Turkish Cup, which it won last season, until its deputy chairman and coach are cleared of charges that they helped fix the tournament 
final and other ganres. 

- In South Korea, 55 professional soccer players have been indicted since June in the biggest game-fixing scandal in the 
country []s histot?~. Ten players have received lifctinre bans, and the South Korean K-League announced last week that it would administer lie-detector 
tests to players. 

- In Finland, more than a dozen people, including current players, have been inrplicated in a widening scandal after a court 
ruled last year that two Zanrbian brothers playing for a Finnish club were guilty of accepting 50,000 euros to influence the outconre of a game. 

Other investigations are continuing in Hungary, Italy, Germany, E1 Salvador, Israel, China, Thailand, Zimbabwe, Vietnam arid 
Greece, where the presidents of three top clubs were among 84 people charged with game fixing in recent weeks. 

Specific games that have drawn scrutiny- include an under-20 matchup between Argentina and Bolivia in December in which the 
referee, who was from Hungary, extended the game by more than 10 minutes after gamblers had bet heavily that a goal would be scored in the last five 
minutes, and a Bahrain-Togo game in which the Togo team, a 3-0 loser, was later revealed to be fake. 

Eaton said that while game fixers sometimes target a player with gambling debts, most often the?’ put players from poor 
countries and backgrounds in compromising positions by helping to arrange for them to make their way to professional clubs. 

[]Then the player is tied,[] Eaton said []We[]re oflen talking, about players from veu hun~ble backgrounds. They tell 
them, []We can set you up in Europe for a couple years. [] [] 

According to the World Lottecz Association, an organization of state-authorized lotteries, 90 billion euros are spent each 
year in legitimate wagers on soccer games The same group estimates that an additional 90 billion is spent in illegitimate soccer betting. Eaton said 
Interpol estimates put the figure much higher. 

[]Fans will no longer go to tbotball matches if they know the?- are fixed,[] FIFA[]s president, Sepp Blatter, said at a news 
conference in May when the group[]s arrangement with Interpol was announced. 

The Zimbabwe Football Association released a report last week detailing game fixing from 2007 to 2010 According to a 
statement from the former national team manager, players on tour in Asia were paid $1,000 per game to lose by prearranged scores. 

The mastennind of the game-rigging operation in Finland was Wilson Raj Peruma[, a Singaporean convicted of paying 11 players 
to manipulate the outcome of Finnish league games, lnterpo[ and FIFA officials also contend that he helped assemble the team that was passed offas 
Togo[-]s national squad in the September 2010 game at Bahrain, and was involved in Zimbabwe[-Is tours in 2008 and 2009 to Thailand, Malaysia and 
Syria 

Ernest (Maphepha) Sibanda, the former Zimbabwe team manager, told Zimbabwe association investigators about an August 2007 tour 
of Malaysia. He said the team was met at the airport by flour men led by a man named Rajah, whom they mistook for security and who stayed at the same 
hotel as the players. 

That night Rajah and his team went to the players[-] rooms and [-Isaid he was just an agent but he seemed to be more than what 

he said he was,[-] Sibanda said 

[-]We were worried as Rajah was now talking a lot to the players, [-] he said [-]For the first game, players were told 
instructions by Rajah and, fi~r that, each player was paid U.S. $1,000 [-1 Slbanda said team officials received $1,500 at halfiime, and by the end of 
the tournament, players had received between $5,000 and $6,000 each and officials between $7,000 and $8,000 each 

Elliot Kasu, a member of the Zimbabwe association who helped investigate game fixing there, said the scope of the problem 
might be too large for the federation to handle. 

[-]We wrote to FIFA, [-] Kasu said [-]We actually told them it is a mammoth task. ’]’his is a crime, and we are likely to make a 
lot of litigatmn against many individuals, but we might need assistance. At the end of the day it might be a lot :[’or us. I--I 



Eaton said that the pattern of game fixing uncovered in Zimbabwe was not uncommon 

[-]These are not usually mafia-style criminal outfits, but the?’ are sophisti cared and organized, [-] Eaton said. 

Ronald K. Noble, the secretary general of Interpol, said that one reason for the rise in reported game fixing was that soccer 
authorities and law enforcement officials have become better at detecting when games have been rigged. 

D_Match fixing has been a cancer within football that is only- now being recognized for its deadly consequences to the 
sport, [] Noble said in an e-mail message. []FIFADs section of Interpol to develop comprehensive global anticorluption and anti-match-fixing 
training programs will help to kill this cancer before it spreads further. [] 
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Afternoon Update 
Tuesday July 19, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv, aa,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Moody’s Reports Highlight ’Divergent Trends’ Between Stronger and Weaker 
Colleges 
http://chr~nicle.c~r~bl~gs/ticker/m~dvs-rep~rts-highlight-divergent-trends-between-str~nger-and-weaker-c~l~ges/347~3?sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 

Court Rules Former Ohio U. Professor Was Defamed in Plagiarism Scandal 

httD://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~as/ticker/c~urt-ru~es-f~m~r-~hi~-u-r~r~fess~r-was-defamed-in-p~a~iarism-scanda~/34692?sid pm&utm source ,)ra&utra medium en 

Fomxer West Virginia U. Provost Settles Lawsuit Over Degree Scandal 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/fbrmer-w-va-pr~v~st-sett~es-suit-~ver-degree-scanda~/34693?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Binghamton U. Student Dies on Overseas Research Trip 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/binghamt~n-u-student-dies-~n-~verseas-research-trip/347~1?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

India and U.S. Announce Details of Higher-Education Sunnnit 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/g~ba~/india-and-u-s-ann~unce-detai~s-~f-higher-educati~n-su1nmit/3~3~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

V~qaat Makes a Campus or College Town Bike-Friendly? 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/what-makes-a-campus-~r-c~ege-t~wn-bike-friend~v/29963?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

College Students Lead in Internet Use and Tech Gadgets, Stud?’ Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~as/wiredcampus/c~e~e-students-~ead-in-internet-use-and-tech-~ad~ets-studv-finds/32293?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium el’i 

A study by the Pew Research Centerl-]s Intemet & American Life Project 
confirms the idea that young adu]tsl-]particularly undergraduate and 
graduate students [-]are more likely to use the Internet and own tech 
devices than the rest of the general population. 

NCAA E"anishes LSU for Recruiting Violations 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/players/ncaa-punishes-lsu-for-recruitin~-violations/28918?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A former assistant football coach ran aJkm[ of NCAA recruiting rules, 
triggering a one-year probation, recruiting restrictions, and a reduction 
in scholarships for the university. 



Get Some Teachmg Experience 
http://chronic]ecom/b]o~s/onhirin~/~et-some-teachin~-experiencei29240?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

IrE-Is a must, even if’it means being an adjunct, if you want a job at a 
community college, Isaac Sweeney explains. 

ProfHacker: 3 Fulther Thoughts on Coaching and Teaching 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs~pr~fhacker/three-further-th~ughts-~n-c~achin~-and-teachitN/348~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Helping out on a Little League tournament team helped me recognize some key 
facts about the classroom: the inescapability of managing groups, the 
importance of talking about failure, and the interworking of experience and 
enthusiasm. 
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The Strategic Plan: Neither Strategy Nor Plan, but a Waste of Time 
httD:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Strateaic-Plan-Neither/128227i?sid pm&utm source t~ln&Utln medium en 
CormnuniW-College Students Perform Worse Online Than Face to Face 
httD://chronicle.com/article/Cormnunitv-Colle;e-Studcntsi128281/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
From Technologist to Philosopher 
http://chronicle.com/article/Frorn-Technologist-to/128231/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
U. of Alaska Researcher Presses More-Inclusive Approach to Measuring 
Student Achievement 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/U-of-Alaska-Researcher/128236/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 
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Presidential retreat Q and A with NCAA President Mark Emmert http:L/trackingncaa.org/t/19935345/226294102/54513316/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x a2dc996b - 
Ju119, 2(/11 2:04:17 PM 

List of attendees for presidential retreat http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t/19935345/226294102/54513317/O/?7c568666 TkETBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0cf3f30f- Jul 19, 2011 1:49:55 PM 

Driving change in college athletics htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19935345i226294102i54513318/0/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVickA_%3d%3d&x e9c63adf- Ju119, 2011 1:19:47 PM 

Summer issue of Champion available online http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/19935345/226294102/54513319/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3ckSx 28974d65 - Ju119, 2011 11:19:28 
AM 

FCS group supports override request on pregame lodging http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/19935345/226294102/54509979/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 7bbcglfl - Ju115, 
2011 12:27:06 PM 

DI Legislative Council disconnects phone-call legislation http:/itracking.ncaa.orgitJ19935345/226294102i54509980iO/?Tc5686b6 2kNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVickA_%3d%3d&x a4567e61 - Ju115, 
2011 12:22:49 PM 
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Washington and Jefferson teams up with the children of Tendaba Village http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/ty19935345/226294102/54508565/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d% 
3d&~x 5416e718 - Ju114, 2011 9:38:56 AM 
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3d&x 3dcl3a5c - Ju113, 2011 3:17:08 PM 

Ideas invited at Division III Identity Initiative email address http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA9935345/226294102/54506723/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkE,g3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6842606f- Jul 
13, 2011 1:31:43 PIVl 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa org/ty19935345/226294102/54506724/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 46756d83 - Ju113, 2011 11:56:37 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty19935345/226294102/54505394i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 8aaS02b3-Jul12,2011 12:11:32PM 

DI cabinet wants to deregulate electronic recruiting correspondence http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti19935345/226294102i54505395/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 93808551 - Jul 12, 2011 12:03:16PM 
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Free webinar tomorrow on getting started with CHARACTER COUNTS! 
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View a nicer looking version of this message here: 
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Join us for a flee webmar: 

Getting Started With CtLhR_ACTER COUNTS! 

Register now: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28370&st id 3653&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Save the date: 

July 20, 2011 
11 am. ]?DT (2 p.m EDT) 

CtIARACTER COUNTS! has helped schools reduce behavior incidents by as 
much as 50% in the first year of implementation Imagine what that could 
do for your schooII--Is level of academic achievement. And itE-]s only the 
beginning of the climate change you could see. 

’]?his free webinar gives an overview of the many resources available from 
the CttARAC~mR COUNTS! National Office, including professional development, 
curricular materials, consultation, and free online tools. You will walk 
away with a better understanding of how to implement CtIARA(2TER COUNTS[ 
m your community. You’ll also get activities you can use immediately. 

DonDt miss this free opportuunity, as this webinar will fill up quickly-. 

Register now: 
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Follow us on Twitter: 
http://wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 28373&st id 3653&eruail jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Ait2oolt Blvd., #300 [ Los ~amgeles, CA 90045 [ 800-711-3570 
Josephsonlnstitute.org [ CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2011 Josephsun Institute. "CHARACTER COLrNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephsun Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailerAasers/unsubscribe.php?email@gb@uncaaunc.edu&form id 159&cust id 0&email id 709&stat id 3653 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 
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Breaking News: Fonner receptionist details abuse allegations against school principal 
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Former receptionist details abuse allegations against school principal 
A worker at Creative Frontiers School said today that she was aware of at least two instances of possible abuse in the last year at the private Citrus Heights school, including one that she 
says she witnessed herself involving Principal Robert B. Adams. 
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Subject: 

"acerip- emt@unc.edu" <acerip- em@unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 8:31 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Fall 2011 EMT Class 

ACERIP, the Association for Carolina Emergency Response and Injury 
Prevention, is a student group on campus that works to provide volunteer 
opportunities and classes for students/facul~istaff interested in 
emergency services. 

In the past the group has provided volunteer opportunities with the U~’;C 
Hospitals Trauma Program, internship opportunities with Orange County 
Emergency Services and has sponsored Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) 
classes on campus for interested students. 

Next semester the group plans to offer one EIVIT class on campus. The 
EMT-B certification class will begin during the first week of UNC 
classes in August. The class will be a Monday/Wednesday class, which 
will start at 6pm and go until 10pm. To apply for/get more reformation 
about the Fall 2010 class, please go to 
http://studentorgs unc.edu/aceripi. This class is open to all UNC 
Students/FacultyiStaf17C ommunity Members. 

If you have an?’ questions or concerns about the course outside of what 
is on the website please email acerip-emt@unc.edu. 

ACERIP is always looking for new people interested in taking leadership 
roles. If you are interested in heading up a prc~iect, please send an 
emai[ expressing your interest. Thanks :[’or your time. 

This emai[ is sponsored by: ACERIP 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your in[’ormationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ2mnation". 
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Morn, kids find buglary suspect is stowaway m farnily SUV 
Driving into your neighborhood to find sherifPs deputies searching for burglary suspects is disconcerting. Driving out of the neighborhood a short time later and discovering you’ve got a 
suspect in tow is terrifying. For a Florin-area mother and four children, this afternoon’s experience was worthy of a television drama. 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 731: July 8-14, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28380&st id 3654&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28381&st id 3654&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28381&st id 3654&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

If you have learned how to disagree without being disagreeable, then 
you have discovered the secret of getting along D whether it be 
business, family relations, or life itsel£ 
DBernard Meltzer, radio host ( 1916-1998) 

It will not do, my friend, to grant an easy indulgence to natural 
appetite and desire, for they ever seek to be our masters. 
DT.S. Arthur, writer (1809-1885) 

With lies you may get ahead in the world - but you can never go back. 
DRussian proverb 

We often take for granted the veW things that most deser~,,e our 
gratitude. 
DCsznthia Ozick, writer 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 28382&st id 3654&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 28383&st id 3654&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. A Tale of Two Commentaries 
Based on letters and posts to nay commentary blog, I disappointed or 
disgusted more listeners and readers than in any other week in the 
nearly 15-year histol7 of these messages. 

2. The Struggle Between Wants and Shoulds 
As a full-time eflaicist D can you believe there is such a thing? G I 
spend most of my time talking about right and wrong with parents and 
politicians, kids and corporate managers, j ournalists and generals. 
One thing I’ve learned is that ethics D being a good person and doing 
the right thing G is easier said than done. 

3. Even Our Schools Are Cheating 
Atlanta’s public school system, which won national recognition and 
millions of dollars of awards fbr apparent improvements in student test 
performance, is embroiled in the largest school cheating scandal ever: 
44 of 56 schools and 178 teachers and principals allegedly were involved 
in altering student tests 



4. Appreciating a Parent’s Love 
I always l~ew my dad loved me. ! took it 12~r granted tte was supposed 
to. ! was his son I’m always a bit shocked when ! run into people who 
have had a different experience The truth is, not all dads love their 
kids, and those who do don’t always express it I had no idea how 
lucky ! was. 

5. Permitting Cheating Promotes Cheating 
Reports of widespread cheating by schools in Baltimore, Washington, 
D.C., and other districts should be alarming. If our educators don’t 
have the moral courage and integrity to resist pressures to cheat, 
what hope do we have that they- will successfully instill these 
virtues in their students? 

LETPERS 

Serena corrmrents on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Mat~ciage: 
"Wow, I’m speechless... You lost all credibility- in my book and I view 
you now as a godless man. What a shame you talk about virtue and 
righteousness but you have none." 

Cathy corrmrents on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex MalTiage: 
"For what it is wolth, you have risen to the top for me and from now 
on I will smile when I listen to you and know that you are wise, 
sincere and human. Thank you for acceptance of all of God’s children. 
Yes, character does count[" 

Ellen comments on Casey and O.J. : "I kept waiting for you to come to 
some conclusion about letting the judicial system do its thing D how 
this played out exactly as it’s supposed to, even if many of us 
armchair jurors felt WE had enough evidence to convict D and then you 
didn’t. Instead, you injected personal opinion and condemnation into 
it; you did everything you preach against doing each day on the air" 

Mark comments on Case}, arid OJ : "I was very disappointed with this 
commentary about the Casey Anthony case The misguided anger and 
judgment boiling in this country dose not need an advocate in a 
position of so much influence. I feel bad for evewone involved in 
the tragedy but unless you are a god that sees all and knows all, how 
could you inflict death or even a miserable life in prison with the 
minimal amount of evidence offered?" 

Larry conm~ents on Case?’ and O.J.: "I suspect that part of your 
distaste in the Anthony case seems to center around the dishonest 
person being rewarded for dishonesty. I think most of us have gotten 
past that, especially those of us in the corporate world. Should we 
have? No. Did we so that we could function in the real world? In part 
The perfect ’character counts’ world is still in progress [] in you and 
in each of us. Don’t give up on us just yet." 

Sally comments on Case?’ and OJ.: "People keep asking how Casey could 
have lied unless she was guilty. She may- well be guilty, but there are 
many reasons people lie, and guilt is only one of them. If we truly 
want to honor her beautiful daughter, we will work to find out what 
went wrong in the mother’s life, because, guilty or not, we need to 
focus on prevention of the behavior we saw following the child’s 
disappearance." 

Richard comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Thank you for your 
commentary today. I commend you 12~r admitting that you jumped to 
conclusions We all do it Thank you for realizing it." 

Jim comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Although I do agree with 
one of the comments given that your opinion was a little late in 
coming, ! still believe that it was better late than never. I am 
writing to tell you that, for as many listeners that you lost for 
stating your honest opinion, you also may have gained. You have gained 
a listener in me ftom now on. And yes, I do believe that character 
counts. Keep up the good work" 

1toward comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "You have no need to 
apologize You expressed an honest opinion that was based on your 
legal experience and your moral and ethical experience. It is 
refteshing to hear or read something so clear, as opposed to many in 
the political world who speak and one wonders what they truly believe 
or if they" are simply trying attract votes" 

The Davo comments on The Golden Rule As the Road of Honor: "Brilliant. 
Thank you for reminding me of the Golden Rule. Our world would be 
umecognizable if we all adopted it." 

Glen comments on Appreciating a Parent’s Love: "You’re right on with 
this one! My Dad passed away a few years ago as he neared his 90th 
birthday. It took me a long time to realize that I should have told 
him more often that I loved him, but I took every opportunity in his 
later years and that was the last thing I ever said to him." 



Ai%NOUNCEMENTS 

Join our global character canrpaign 

CC! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclainr the third week in October 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable cttrriculum, fundraising strategies, communiW 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
geam more: 

http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28384&st id 3654&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Police Officers and Administrators: 
Attend Our September 12-13 Training in Phoenix, Arizona 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and improve the 
culture of your workplace. 
Register now: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28385&st id 3654&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

PILLAR-IZE YOUR WORLD 
Always know where you’re going with bright, durable Road to Character 
Street Signs Our new stickers bring the Pillars to light, al’id 
TeRRFiCC Twist Pens come in six colors and are inscribed with 
"CH.~CTER COUNTS!" and one of the Six Pillars Also just in: handy 
Pillar carabiners and CHARACTER COUNTS! drawstring backpacks. 
Shop now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 28386&st id 3654&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28387&st id 3654&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 28388&st id 3654&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTF, R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28389&st id 3654&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 

resources, download achvi~" ideas, read l~n facts, and post 

your comments. 

New" this week: 

To be fair is to be human?: Sandwiched in the middle of the Six 
Pillars, Fairness doesn’t always get to take center stage. In a 
fascinating article in The New York Times, Nata]ie Angler traces the 
human desire for fairness back to ottr evolutionary roots. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 28390&st id 3654&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 28389&st id 3654&email igb(d~mlcaa.tmc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28391&st id 3654&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Ottr Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever. No special software or technical knowledge required. 

July- 20: Getting Started with CC[ 

Aug. 17: CC! Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: CC! Sustainability 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with CC[ 



Nov 16: Funding your CC! Initiative 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC! 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28392&st id 3654&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28393&st id 3654&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out uur Business Blug 

New this week: 

Don’t kid yourself: In the buok Blind Spot: Why We Fail to Do What’s 
Right and What tu I)u about It, Nutre Dame business ethics professor 
Ann TenbrunseI and Harvard business professur N/fax Bazerman examine why 
peuple behave in ways that cuntradict their values 
Read more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28394&st id 3654&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 28395&st id 3654&email Nb(/r)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking fur a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Jusephsun 
at Your Next Event 

One of the must @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Jusephsun 
cuntmues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, educatiun, sports, law erffurcement, militau, and 
nonprufit communities with his unique deliver3’, puwerfu[ and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attentiun to your 
urganizatinn[-is needs 

Ivil. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his ser~,~ices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more ilfformatinn and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28396&st id 3654&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Ottr Seminars 

Our Character Developnrent Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re ofi;ering these sessions in 2011: 

July- 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28397&st id 3654&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half’- or fbll-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 



Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28398&stid 3654&email }~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out uur Sportsmanship Blug 
New" this week: 

U.S. Women show resilience at the World Cup: You can’t cuntrul the 
ufficials, and you can’t contrul the uther team. All yuu can do is 
keep trying. That’s the lessun the US Women’s National Soccer Team 
taught us last week in their Women’s World Cup quarterfinal match 
against Brazil. 
Read more: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28399&st id 3654&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 28400&st id 3654&email Nb(~r)uncaatmc.edu 

Find Michael un Facebouk and Twitter 

Facebouk page: 
http://wsl jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28401&st id 3654&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 28402&st id 3654&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl.}iethics.or~./rriailer/redir.php?id 28403&st id 3654&email Nb(&uncaa.ur:c.edu 

Also, check out the Character Cour:ts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28404&st id 3654&email jgb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commenta13~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.}iethics.or~./rriailer/redir.php?id 28405&st id 3654&email Nb(&uncaa.ur:c.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s nunrerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 28406&stid 3654&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28407&st id 3654&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28408&st id 3654&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28397&st id 3654&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 28398&st id 3654&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 28409&stid 3654&email }~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of’Education Members 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 28410&st id 3654&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

ttonuring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urff/mailer/redir.php?id 28411&st id 3654&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Cummentaries 



R ead and respond to comm emaries here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28412&st id 3654&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 AirportB[vd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/users/urlsubscribe.php?email igb(~lcaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&cmail id 710&stat id 3654 
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Academe Today 

Wednesday July 20, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv, a~’.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC=ItE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle, com/mgaccountinewslett ers 

Top Stories 

Marc Hauser Resigns From Halvard 
http://cl~onicle.cotr~’article/Marc-Hauser-Resigns-From/128296i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Tonr Bartlett 

The embattled psychology professor, found guilty by the university of eight 
counts of scientific misconduct, says he will focus on opportunities in the 
private sector. 

Illinois Tests a Financial Incentive for Transfer Students 
http://chronicleconl/articleilllinois-Tests-a-Financial/128226/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Beckie Supiano 

Students who start at community colleges save the state money in aid. Now 
the students will see some of those savings come back to them. 

In Rare Move, a Communi~z-College President Pursues a Book Leave 
http://chruniclecom/article/In-Rare-Move-a/128295/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ryan Brown 

Despite economic hard times, James Drake wants to take off a few months to 
finish two books he is writing His colleagues and locals have mixed 
feelings about the move 

Programmer Is Charged With Hacking Into Journal Database 
http://’chronicle c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/pr~grarmner-is-char~ed-with-hackin~-int~-~urna~-database/~323~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The 24-year-old Internet activist Aaron Swartz reportedly stole over four 
million journal articles using the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology[-]s network. 

More News 
Small Group of For-Profit Colleges Agrees to Observe Standards of Conduct 
http://chroniclecom/article/Small-Group-of-For-Proflt/128294/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
More Partnerships Between Colleges and Industry Could Produce a 
Better-Prepared Work Force 
http://chronicle com/articleiM0re-Partnerships-Between!128293/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
When Student-Loan Payments Are Due: A Borrower Shares His Experience 
htt~://chronic~e.com/b~s/headcount/when-student-~an-payments-are-due-a-b~rrower-shares-his-ex~erience/28473?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
NCAA Punishes LSU for Recruiting Violations 
htt~://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/p~ayers/ncaa-punishes-~su-j~r-recmitin~-vio~ati~ns/289~8?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Federal Student-Aid Spending Could Be Cut as Part of Deficit-Reduction Plan 

http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker~edera~-student-aid-spending-c~u~d-be-cut-as-part-~f-deficit-reducti~n-p~an/347~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
College Fund R aisers Expect 4.7% lnnrease in Donations for 2010-11 
http://chronic~ecom/bl~s/ticker/co~le~e-fund-raisers-expect-4-7-increase-in-donations-for-2~-~/347~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New" York City to Offer ’Prime’ Land and $100-Million in Costs for Science 
Facility 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/ne~-Y~rk-ciw-to-~er-prime-~and-and-~C~-mi[~i~n-in-costs-for-science-faci[itv/347~9?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Moody’s Reports Highlight ’Divergent Trends’ Between Stronger and Weaker 
Colleges 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/m~dYs-rep~rts-high~ight-di~er~ent-trends-between-str~nger-and-weaker-c~eges/347~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Court Rules Former Ohio U. Professor Was Defamed in Plagiarism Scandal 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/c~urt-rules-f~rmer-~hi~-u-pr~fess~r-was-defamed-in-p~agiarisrn-scanda~/34692?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Connnentary: Coaching a Wave of Chinese Students for College in Arnerica 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Thinking-Right-Coaching-ai128287/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Jiang Xueqin 

Educational institutions will need to retool how they teach language and 
critical-thinking skills if they intend for Chinese students to succeed at 
American colleges. 

India and U.S. Annotmce Details of Higher-Educatiun Stunmit 
htt~://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~s/~ba~/india-and-u-s-ann~unce-detai~s-~f-hi~her-educati~n-surrmrit/3~3~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The two governments have plans to hold an annual meeting. 

Commenta~ 

Our Moral Conversation With Students 
http://chronicle.com/article/Our-Mora1-Conversation-With/128228/?sid at&utm source a&utm medium en 

By Gil Troy 

We in the professoriate have failed our students by abdicating moral 
authori~z, even as our campuses steep in bacchanalian excess every weekend. 

The Chronicle Review 

College %r the Lucky 
http://chronicle.com/article/College-for-the-Luckv/128195/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Simon Lewis 

On television, higher education gets a misguided extreme makeover. 

Brainstorm: I Argue, Therefore I Am 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/i-ar~ue-therefore-i-am/37448?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Looking at the hot topic of the theory of argumentative reasoning, Laurie 
Fendrich finds the whole thing depressing. 

Brainstorm: Civili~ and Humor, Birds of a Feather 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/civilitv-and-humor-chautauqua-ii/37467?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Both civility." and humor require a bit of honesty and risk-taking, Oina 
Barreca says. 

Advice 

ProfiIacker 

Coaching Is Teaching 

http://chr~nicle.c~T~bl~gs/pr~mcker/three-further-th~ughts-~n-c~achin~-and-teaching/34818?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

Helping out on a Little League tournament team helped me recognize some key 
facts about the classroom: the inescapability of managing groups, the 
importance of talking about failure, and the intetworking of experience and 
enthusiasm 



Prot>lacker 
A ’Strainer Camp’ Can Nurt~tre Teamwork 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/pr~fhacker/a-weekend-at-the-engaging-departments-institute/34779?sid=at&utm source=at&utru medinnl=en 

Attending an Association of American Colleges and Universities institute 
can be an opportunity to have a collective dialogue on an important concern 
for your college or department in an environment with a lot of support. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
College Students Lead in Internet Use and Tech Gadgets, Study Finds 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~n1/b~gs/wiredcampus/c~ege-students-~ead-in-internet-use-and-tech-gadgets-study-finds/32~93‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Speedy Internet connections were more common among students, but 
nonstudents were more likely to use social networks like Facebook, 
according to the Pew Research Center. 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Get Some Teaching Experience 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/~nhiring/get-s~me-teaching-experience/2924~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ItOs a must, even if it means being an adjunct, if you want a job at a 
comlnunity college, Isaac Sweeney explains. 

Buildings & Grounds 
What blakes a Campus or College Town Bike Friendly? 

http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/bui~dings/what-makes-a-campus-~r-c~ege-t~wn-bike-friend~v/29963~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Researchers are still tDqng to figure it out, as the idea of commuting on 
two wheels has been sluw to catch on. 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Chris Impey 
http://chrunicle.com/blo~s/pageview/mv-dailv-read-chris-impey/29121?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The astronomer copes with an explosiun uf scientific literature, is rebuked 
by a book pile, and doubts the nutritiun of Facebuok and Twitter. 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecum/blo~s/tweed/video-wednesday-d4i28862?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

Bill Gates seeks to reinvent the toilet; a rubut mouth sings a Japanese 
children[-]s song; and Gougle ~ lus gets [-]The Social Netwurk E-I parody 
treatment 

Frum Arts & Letters Daily 

Opera is tuo uften dismissed as out uf touch, an elitist ubsession of the 
wealthy. It&rsquo;s that, of course, and so much more. More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Blogs 

http://ctnonicle.corn/section/blogs/164i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-ruail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters on technology, commnnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
httt~s:i/www.l~ubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.ast~x?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 
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http://c hronicle.com!mvaccount/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 

http://chronic [e.com/mvaccount/for~otpassword i 
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You have 8 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 253 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Irish <eloiseleena@apl corn> I No Prescription Required $1 52 per Dose Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting hassle[ 10rag, 24 for $52, 48 for $95, 96 for $160, 192 for 
$299 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders 

Maya Evonne <chonglachelle@hofstra.edu> ] Purchase cialis online - discount 10-20% [’or reorder 
kenneth <brian61@tosser.com> i you can earn much more then now 
Tatum Carissa <miraerica@bms.com> iBEST Natural Erection Pills and for all the best herbal sex pills for hard erections 
Marlen Jenna <ashelyadina@acbs.com> ] Cialis Without Prescription only $1 55 - USA Express Delivery ! 
Ozel[ Feme <[eonorvernia@skycn.com> ] Lowest price viagra - Lowest price viagra 
Veta R ory <melliejillian@ganymedeso:t~ware corn> i We are SeUmg Various Replica Watches, Swiss Rep]ica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine Ones. 
Anya Candra <[illianaca~’n@cma-cgln.com>      ] Cialis -- 24 for $52, 48 for $95, 96 [’or $160, 192 ]’or $299. 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 
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Subject: 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 63-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXFf.htm 

You have 63 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1649 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 63 1649 

Incoming 

},’roli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Pharmacy Express <neutrallyiki4@atainvest corn> i Fast manhood-energy improvement! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <beatriceblurb@voanews.com>I The boy who cried wolf 
Get BI(IGER with Sample <lumpybegetting@correctionscorp.com>I See the desire in her eyes 
Communication Strategies <Communication Strategies@busenetwork.net>I How to Communicate with Tact and Professionalism 
Free trial sample enlargement <drexethattiesburg@maylane.com>I Make her come again and again 
E(l~pocmt~t <buh@vhd.aptrade.ru> i .%~bqbe~:Tnnm.m ane~:TpomiHe paccl.JrE~i 
Penis Growth Free Sample <galateateleology@maylane com>i Certified by doctors 
SUK LAURIE <maritaaraceli@tinet.ie>        I Getting a rock hard erection and more on the BEST Natural Erection Pills 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <kayguildhall@europa.eu>I Fantastic results guaranteed 
CIICTeMbl I~OH)IIIII,14OHI~IpOBaHII51 <buhg@27crn.ru>I BcerAa ~o~tAnmlo~mpH n nam~iu~ 
matthew <kevin32@windwarning.com>         i unemployed? you need better papers 
Vanessa Finley <ayosl 11 @seversoncompany corn> I Don’t let tiredness drain masculinity 

Free trims Men’s Supplement <madmanbolo@correctionscorp.com>I Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Pa6oTa c IIepCOHaJ1]bHMMH ZIalIHI,IMI4 <o@dene.net>I npanonbie OCHOBM 7IO1,’yMeHTHpOBaHH~ 
Jewell Ervin <amyd@mycareercoaches.com> I Get the ero-boom 
Angelyn <gregolTmalia@cmgraphix.com> I Cialis -- 24 :tbr $52, 48 for $95, 96 fnr $160, 192 for $299 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders. 
Vol]P-News <editorial@oip-news. corn> i Game of Phones: Top ][P Phones for Business Compared 
Enlarge with Free Sample <convolutebator@business-humanrights.org>I An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 

Mathew Zarnora <tacticianv4@atainvest.com>     I Hi!~ 
RONDA KIERA <consuelashavon@ganymede.com> I We are Selling Various Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Watches of Big-Name Brands which are all Made According to Genuine 

Ones. 
Get BIGGER with Promo <indigestibleampere@museurnsnett.no>I Bulk up and increase your length 
Betsey Lourdes <genenella@charleskcndall.com> I Buy cialis online now and get: Worldwide delivery. 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs For Free. 
Penis Growth Free trials <reykjavikl’mc@northwest-wine.com>I Have the stamina in bed like never before 

Vida ]’via <mabo@otcl .corn>              i Cialis -- 24 for $52, 48 for $95, 96 for $160, 192 for $299. 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders. 
Heao6poconecT~n~m nocTannln~:n <buhg@bestchinchillas.ru>I Heao6ocouecT~Ie nocTaulnIr~ar. KaI~ coxpamlsB nt,i,re’rH, y~Tn oT oTueTcTue~uocTn 
Jotm Maxwell Presents <emails@ otmmaxwell.corn> I Pre-Ordcr John C. Maxwell’s NEWEST book, The 5 Levels of Leadership, Todayt 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <latcradeteriorate@vignette.com>I Hitting her g-spot eve17time 
Free Sample enlargement <profoundindemnity@vignette.com>I Increase your level of confident 
Enlargement pils Free Sanrple <largessehyphenate@yahoo.com>I Enlarge your pit~: just by popping a pill 
6Days <katuah@6days-jo.com>           I ~ ~ ¯ ~14o-- c~ 
Flpnn’ieqeHne n~ocTpanllen <bpeople@bpeople.ru>i Ffpi~s, neqeune n~ocTpanI~IX pa6oTHn~OS n 2011 roay 
MonetaOnline Setefi <comunicazioni@setefi.it> I Innovazioni del portale 

Penis Growth Free trial <hedgemurky@currectionscorp. corn>I Purn stars secret 
MerleneNicole <maliasherrell@gallerysystenrs.com> I Buy cialis online now and get: Worldwide delively. 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs For Free. 
Stone Oil <atrndeptqww7@aol.com>          I Your Funds Compensation 
LOURDES L%RHONDA <marlenacecil@tradal.net>    I Lowest price viagra - Lowest price viagra 

Tatum Carissa <miraerica@bnrs.com> BEST Natural Erection Pills and for all the best herbal sex pills for hard erections 
Annika Olin& <dellajustin@aspenom~et.com> I Buy Cialis Without Prescription & Get Bonus 12 CIALIS Pills FREE 
CRISTEN ROSLYN <loralorette@keurosa.com> i We Always Have The LOWEST Pharmacy Online-Offers. 
Francie Chandra <juliannamyong@levw.net> I Cialis Without Prescription only $1.55 - USA Express Delivery ! 
~opMi~pona~e ~iO~Me~ron n ~Ie~a <opcratic@spitz.ru>I ,~,o~yMe~T~pona~i~e oTnome~i~ np~ np~eMe na p a6o~y 

CeMn~ap no na~enem~M n na’~re <o2@fur~.ru>i BamoTnoe pery’mposa~e ~ pc>) 
KARISA LARHONDA <francestonia@swpc. siemens.corn> I We Ahvays Have The LOWE ST Pharmacy Online-Offers. 
MIYOKO <nrirandaun@atspace.com>          i Buy Cialis Without Prescription & Get Bonus 12 CIALIS Pills FREE 
Kaaponoe ae.rlonponsnoacsno <nwebmasner@eservis.ru>I npanon~,ie OCHOBbI ao~zMem~ponamr~ 
Get BIGGER with Sample <celebescoroner@flickr.com>I Grow a long and hard one today 
Rutha Natashia <dolorisvalrie@azzygecko.com> I All the best herbal sex pills for hard erections 
Deborah Simpson <buhg@energion ru>        I IIIe~re~ n ~Ipyme c~pa~i Fapa~at n TU. C ~o>x~sle cmjqan. A~:icpe~,man:~r~! 
Enlargement pils Promo <evechampagne@alobrasil net>i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Enlarge with Free trials <recentdouce@sofitel corn>I Grow a big package today 
Joe Carson <buhg@101kniga.ru>          i ~o, mJuo 3eMens~ifi yqac~o~: 
Sample enlargement <northroptouchy@creativeconm~ons.org>I See the desire in her eyes 
MarjorieVemice <vanettashayla@qiit.com>     I Permanently increases length and width of your erection Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <utilekoenigsberg@eudict com>i A babe-filled life. awaits you 
Shala Wilhelmina <nalia@hofstra edu>       I Buy Cialis Online - $1 52 per Dose 
Enlarge with Sample <disccertify@correctionscorp.com>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
Penis Grow~,h Free trial <crispgnomon@wikipedia org>I Wow, this is amazing 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <aurochsproline@wikipedia org>i Get your hard long one today 
Ko~,~n~o~ponan~e <buhg@4pro ru>I rio KO~OHEPANI. o~ 11880 py6 
AudraWen <darylvertie@lbk.com>          i Swiss replica watches were ahvays highly prized, but from now- you cari get Swiss luxulT watches for the lowest prices! 
Enlargement pils Free trials <impertinentterminable@latimes.com>I Dreaming of this hottie 
CeM~map no ~raMei~emi,qM n na~i~Te <buh@w-o-r-k m>I Honoe n Ba~o~pI~OM aaI~o~Io~,aTe.rmc~Pne 
Super iVfaxGentleman <onpw(~jxdd corn>        I iVfaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
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Make the "great outdoors" even greater with our selection of North Carolina outdoor gear’. 
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NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

Nothing mock about womens basketball icon Betty Jaynes http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t.q9955525/226294102/54514313/O/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 2b98545a - Ju] 
19, 2011 4:33:47 PAd 

PROP approves swimming and diving proposals http://txackitN.ncaa.org/tA9955525i226294102/54514314/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4904e41a - Ju119, 2011 
3:59:27 PM 

Papers sought for 2012 Scholarly Colloquium http:L,’Uacking.ncaa.org/t/19955525i226294102/54514315/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0b541c76 - Ju119, 2011 3:48:54 
PM 

Presidential retreat Q and A with NC.~,~ President Mark Emmert http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19955525/226294102/54513316/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5838d429 - 
Jul 19, 2011 2:04:17 PM 

List of attendees for presidential retreathttp:L,’Uacking.ncaa.org/t/19955525/226294102/54513317iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcrnVidA%3d%3d&~’~ 3fe9ab56 -Ju119,2011 1:49:55 PM 

Driving change in college athletics http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA9955525i226294102i54513318/Oi?7c5686b6 Tkix.~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 77f74470 - Ju119, 2011 1:19:47 PM 

Summer issue of Champion available online http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA9955525/226294102/54513319iO/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3ck~x 46a41d5e - Ju119, 2011 11:19:28 
AM 

FCS group supports override request on pregame lodging http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/19955525i226294102/54509979iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3d&x ac7be97c - Jul 
15, 2011 12:27:06 PM 

DI Legislative Council disconnects phone-call legislation http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/19955525/226294102i54509980/Oi?7c5686~6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 74ab012c - Ju115, 
2011 12:22:49 PM 

DII kicks off new mentoring program http:L,’Uacking.ncaa.org/t/19955525/226294102/54509981iO/?7c5686b6 TlcNBOSBOZXdzIERpclnVjdA%3d%3d&x 415cd26a - Jul 15, 2011 12:13:12 PM 

Ideas invited at Division III Identity Initiative email address http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/19955525/226294102/54506723/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx.~3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c5c2d695 - Jul 
13, 2011 1:31:43 PM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/ti19955525/226294102/54506724/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dda393a2-Ju113,2011 11:56:37AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/19955525/226294102/54505394/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x ee52d155-Jul12,2011 12:11:32PM 

DI cabinet wants to deregulate electronic recruiting correspondence http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19955525/226294102/54505395/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d% 
3d&x 67855a21 - Jul 12, 2011 12:03:16PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA9955525/226294102/54504313iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a944c19e - Jul 11,2011 10:56:14 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/tA9955525/226294102/54502698/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8b16371b-JulS, 2011 11:07:34AM 

Academic Cabinet wants enhanced standards for two-year transfers http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti19955525/226294102i54502699/0i?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 7158a0d0 - Jul 8, 2011 10:55:46 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~.ncaaor~/t/19955525i226294102/54501112/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix.’BOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x daafabc4- Ju17,2011 11:52:55AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~’t/19955525/226294102/54499338/O/?Tc568666 Tklx,~3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 72db06e5-Ju16,2011 11:30:02AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~’t/19955525/226294102/54498025/0/?Tc568666 Tklx.~3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b771567e-Ju15,2011 11:45:20AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/ti19955525/226294102/54496109/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e541befc-Jul 1,2011 11:53:09AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~it/19955525/226294102/54496110/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdTYl~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f4c95aaa - 2run 30, 2011 1:12:44 PM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.orgA/19955525/226294102/54492463/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJI~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8fcca444 - 2run 29, 2011 9:45:32 AM 

The Record http:L/trackingncaa.or~it/19955525/226294102/54492464/0/?7c5686b6 ~%NBQSBOZXdzIElZpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d499ecfa - Jun 28, 2011 ] l:l 1:09 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/19955525i226294102/54492465/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x le4cf4] 9 - 2run 27, 2011 4:12:47 PM 

Visitherehttp:/Ttrackmg.ncaaor~t/19955525/226294102/50172148iO/?3e076d18 amdiQttVuY2FhLnVuYy51ZtIU%3d&c73cSe04~bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2fe476b1 to leave 
this mailing list 
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Breaking News: Authorities: 3 swept over Yosemite waterfall presumed dead 
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BREAK~’G NEWS 

Wednesday, July 20 
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IAving Here ] 
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Entertainment] 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 7/20/2011 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe651177756104797410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 
Authorities: 3 swept over Yosemite waterfall presumed dead 

Officials at Yosemite National Park have identified three visitors who are presumed dead after being swept over a raging waterfall. 

More Latest News: 
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Home sales on pace for worst showing in 14 years 
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"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.com> 

Wednesday, July 20, 2011 2:56 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hello John - Check Out this New Product 

TEXT.htm 

Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpointe.com/displav.php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 6089&L 158&N 3538 
Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]7his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attracuve promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior qualib~ 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
emails:h~p://na04.mypinpointe.colrdunsubscribe.php?M176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&L 158&N 6089 
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Breaking News: Citrus t teights principal denies molestation allegations 
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Citrus Heights principal denies molestation allegations 
In a brief but emotional appearance outside the Sacramento Superior Cottrthouse this morning, Robert B. Adams, who has been named as the focus of a wide-ranging child molestation 
investigation in Citrus Heights, said he was "shocked" at the allegations and insisted they are not true. 

More Latest News: 
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The State Worker: The latest on CCPOA’s furlough case in S.F. appellate court 
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The Swarm: Airport, downtown Sacramento back together in district 
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Afternoon Update: Busines~s Opla)se Election Changes Sought by Plivate-College Unions 
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Afternoon Update 
Wednesday July 20, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

A One-Man Band Runs a Small College’s Web Site and Marketing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/h~gs/wiredcam~us/a-~ne-raan-band-runs-a-sma~-c~e~es-web-site-and-marketing/323~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Jay Walterreit D s official title is director of public information and 
marketing at Alpcna Community College. But that doesnDt describe the half 
of it. 

Businesses Oppose Election Changes Sought by Private-College Unions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/ticker/businesses-~pp~se-e~ecti~n-chan~es-s~u~ht-bv-priVate-c~e~e-uni~ns/34736?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

For-Profit Colleges Sue to Block ’Gainful Employment’ Regulation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~br-pr~fit-c~eges-sue-t~-b~ck-gainfu~-emp~yment-regu~ati~n/34733?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Califbmia’s Public Colleges Are Falling Behind, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/ca~if~rnias-pub~ic-c~eges-are-fa~ing-behind-rep~rt-sa~s/3473~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

College Coaches Victimized in Alleged Ponzi Scheme 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/c~ege-c~aches-inv~ved-in-a~eged-p~nzi-scheme/34722?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

3 Top Higher-Education Officials Step Down at Kaplan Inc 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/3-t~p-higher-educati~n-~icia~s-step-d~wn-at-kap~an-inc/34737?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Budgetary Woes Transform Water Closets Into Actual Closets 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~s/tweed/bud~etar~-woes-transform-water-c~osets-into-actua~-c~sets/2887~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

SUNY-Binghamton closes 16 restrooms and cleans the remaining ones half as 
often. 

Innovations: College Inefficiency: Resource Misallocation or 
Underutilization? 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/innovations/c~e*e-ine~iciency-resource-misa~ocation-~r-underuti~ization/29844?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder sees the underuse and under performance of college 
resources, faculty, staff; and students as the most significant economic 
factor plaguing American colleges. 



Brain storm: The Power of Pies 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/brainstonn/pies-and-the-power-of-powerless/37489?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Throwing a pie in the face of Rupert Murdoch is a powerful act. 

ProKlacker: 3 bfidsummer Links on University Governance 

http://chronicle.corn/blogs/profhacker/?p 34842?sid pm&utm source pm&utm nrediunr en 

Even though many faculW are away from campus, itEs still helpful to 
think about the way your universiW works. Here are some recent thoughtful 
places to start. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Con~nunity-College Students Perform Worse Online Than Face to Face 

http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/Conm~units~-College-Students/128281/?sid pm&utrn source pnr&utnr medium en 
The Strategic Plan: Neither Strategy Nor Plan, but a Waste of Tinre 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Strate~ic-Plan-Neitheri128227/?sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Thinking Right: Coaching a Wave of Chinese Students for College in America 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/Thinkin~-Ri~ht-Coachin~-a/128287i?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medimn en 
U. of Alaska Researcher Presses More-Inclusive Approach to Measuring 
Student Achievement 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/U-of-Alaska-Researchcri128236/?sid pm&utrn source pnr&utm medium en 
Illinois Tests a Financial Incentive for Transfer Students 
http://chronicle.com/article/Illinois-Tests-a-Financial/128226/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://’w~v.chronicle-storecom/Store/’ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mgaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv~v.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
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Academe Today: When Young Turks Grow Up to Be College Presidents 
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Academe Today 
Thursday July 21,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv,~’.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC=HE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rngaccountinewsletters 

Top Stories 

When Young Turks Grow- Up to Be College Presidents 
http://ctnonicle.com/articleiWhen-Young-Turks-Orow-Up-to-Bei128234/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

Campus leaders who were activists in their youth have come to embody the 
vets, establishment forces they railed against decades before. 

States Move to Limit Spending on For-Profit Colleges While Increasing 
Oversight 

r 9 http://ctnonicle.corn/article/States-Mox e-to-L~lit-Spending/128241L sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medimn=en 

By Armando Monta [] o 

As a federal investigation continues, more than a few states are coming up 
with their own legislation to rein in the fast-growing sector 

A One-blan Band Runs a Small College’s Web Site and blarketing 
http:~/chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/a-~ne-man-band-runs-a-sma~-c~e~es-web-site-and-marketin~/323~3?sid=at&u~m source=at&utm medium=en 

Jay Walterreit[]s official title is director of public information and 
marketing at Alpena Community College. But that doesn[]t describe the half" 
o f it 

Promising Egyptian Research Universi~ Gets Tangled in Post-Revolutionary 
Politics 
http://chronicle.com/article/A-Promising-Egyptian-Research/128314/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ursula Lindsey 

Since the new government repossessed its campus, the private Nile 
University has struggled to ensure its once-bright future. 

More News 
Arizona State’s Arffest Gives Talented Staff Center Stage 
http://chronicle.com/article/Arizona-States-Artfest-Olves/128221/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Budgetary Woes at SUNY-Binghamton Transform Water Closets Into Actual 
Closets 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b[o~s/tweed/bud~etarv-w~es-transf~rm-water-cl~sets-int~-actua~-ck)sets/2887~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Immortal Quotations About Higher Education 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/twee4~immorta~-quotati~ns-ab~ut-hi~her-educati~n/28888?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Higher-Education Groups Seek to Protect Student-Privacy Law 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/hi~her-education-~r~ups-seek-t~-pr~tect-smdent-pr~vacv-~aw/34756?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Businesses Oppose Election Changes Sought by Private-College Unions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/businesses-oppose-e~ecti~n-chan~es-sou~ht-bv-private-co~e~e-uni~ns/34736?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



For-Profit Colleges Sue to Block ’Gainful F.mployment’ Regulation 

http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/tic~er/f~r-profit-c~[~e~es-sue-to-b1~ck-~ainfu1-emp1~vment-re~u~ati~n/34733?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
California’s Public Colleges Are Falling Behind, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~ecom/bl~s/ticker/ca1if~rnias-pub1ic-c~l~e~es-are-fa~1m~-behind-report-says/3473~?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
College Coaches Victimized in Alleged Ponm Scheme 
http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/ticker/co~1e~e-coaches-inv~lved-in-a1~e~ed-p~nzi-scheme/34722?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Commentary 

Innovations 
College Inefficiency: Resource Misallocation or Underutilization? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/c~l~ege-ine~iciency-res~urce-misa~cati~n-~r-underutilizati~t~/29844?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder sees the underuse and underperformance of college resources, 
facul~’, staff, and students as the most significant economic factor 
plaguing American colleges. 

The Chronicle Review 

LeBron James, Academic Superstar 
http://chronicle.corrfarticle/LeBron-James-Acadernici128198/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Gary DeCoker 

Different game, same career stluggles. 

Brainstorm: Learning to Live With Carbon Dioxide 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/brainst~rm/~earning-t~-~ive-with-carb~n-di~xide/375~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Carbon capture and storage is difficult and costly, and we wonEt be 
seeing it on a large scale an?- time soon, Diane Auer Jones writes. 

Brainstom~: Pie to the Nth Power 
http://chroniclecorrdblogs/brainstorm/pies-and-the-power-of-powerless/37489?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Laurie Essig considers the semiotics of speaking cream to power 

Advice 

On Becoming Cannibal Girl 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/On-Becoming-Cannibal-Girl/128233/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Herrmann 

A graduate student learns exactly what goes into pushing a piece of 
academic prose out into the world 

ProllIacker: 3 ]Vhdsummer Links on Umversity Governance 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~ogs/profhacker/midsummer-links-~n~universi~-~ovemance/34842?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Even though many faculty are away from campus, it[-]s still helpful to 

think about the way your university works. Here are some recent thoughtful 

places to start. 

Prof[Iacker: When a Favorite App Dies or Goes Pro 
http://chronic~e.c~mjb~s/profhacker/when-a-fav~rite-app-dies~or-~oes-pr~/34745?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

What happens when a beloved tool gets phased out or upgraded beyond your 
reach? Sometimes it leaves you feeling lost or operating without a good 
substitute 

Note to Readers 

Because of a technical glitch, some readers received more than one copy of 
Wednesday’s Academe Today. We’re sorry to have added needlessly to your 
e-mail. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 



Putting Out the Welcome Mat 
http:/,’chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/puttin~-out-the-welcome-mat/29252?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Long-term perceptions of an organization are o]ren formed in a personl--Is 
first days on the job, so institutions would be wise to examine how they 
welcome new hires 

Wired Campus 
Amazon Announces Digital-Textbook Rentals 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/wiredcampus/amaz~n-ann~unces-digita~~textb~~k-renta~s/32336?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Just in time for fall, a new option has emerged on the e-book front: 
Students can now rent textbooks for AmazonDs Kindle. 

PageView 
The Spirit Is Willing, and So Is the Flesh 
http://clv:~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/the-spirit-is-wi~ing~and-s~is-the-f~es~29~84‘.~sid at&utm sottrce at&utnr medium en 

Carlm Romano welcomes DThe Philosophy of Viagra, D a new way of 
thinking about that oldest of philosophical chestnuts, DWhy is there 
something rather than nothing’.’ D 

From Arts & Lctters Daily 

Mark Twain, swaddled in a white suit of self-promotion, dictated a snoozy, 
egotistical autobiography. So what? The man deserved to strut. More 
http://aldaily corn 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, con’mmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, mv.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.com/m’~,account/for~otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronic le.com/mvaccount/for~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, Jnly 21,2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: I 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 231 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 11 231 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Offshore-.Pharmaceu ti cals- 12814367 <lkunipv itstg en ere@unipv.it>] A 11 The Brand Name Meds-ma 1412515 
Rolland Shearer <Lupe@downloadfihns4u corn>    ] Sale without recipes Only for 2-3 days Cholesterol Eye Drops Anti-Acid 
LYNDIA <marcelineangel@golden net>        ] BEST Natural Erection Pills and :[’or all the best herbal sex pills for hard erections 
AKE.AHANGELINI{ <paulettechristinia@amis.com> ] Cialis $1.68, Enjoy Reorders 10% discount & Free Shipping, Fast secure & discreet dehvery. 
Kyle Fatima <francinasuzanna@emindgroup.com> ] Made of the most potent clinically proven natural herbs. 
Floy Loan <kristincinda@glassoc corn> ] HCG Diet Direct - Lose 15 pounds in 46 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exercise or without frozen or prepared funds to 

buy. 
Mt~Zd,ISSA LENORA <terreHarlean@magazania.com> ] We Always Have The LOWEST Pharmacy Online-Offers. 

Twila Lianne <cierradeanne@tradal net> ] No Prescription Required $1 52 per Dose Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet sphtting hasslet 10mg, 24 for $52, 48 for $95, 96 for $160, 
192 for $299. 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders. 

RENA AURA <mendybarabara@ganymede.com>      i Swiss replica watches were ahvays highly prized, but from now you can get Swiss luxury watches for the lowest prices! 
Save$$OnMedicine-306683 <ikahmed.imtiaz@alice.it> ] Get your medication sent to your door stept-qq1922988 
VESTA YUN <danniejackqueline@acgi corn>      ] Buy cialis online now and get: Worldwide deliver,), 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs For Free 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, July 21,2011 11:09 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLASH: SEC Football Media Days (Day One) 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the majestic and palatial Wynfrey Hotel in Hoover, Alabama, a leafy and prosperous burb of Birlningham 

The Wytffrey has been the site of the SEC Football Media Days, which appears to be the biggest (900 or so credentialed media 
members) media day in all of college athletics.(IDll do some research on that, and weDll see if that is indeed the case). 

When one attends an SEC FB MD, one departs the Clips MotherShip at 4:30 AMDwith Clips VP-Operations Maw-Beth Irffante at the 
wheel) and catches a 6:20 connector to Charlotte, then lands in Birmingham at 9:56 AM local time (Alabama is central tmle, the M-Ship is eastern 
time).Then James the Wynfrey Hotel shuttle guy picks you up in a black Suburban. 

With that all as an intro, hereDs the Clips Eyewitness Report for Day OneD. 

Anticipation 

Anticipation.V~Snat a great word.It conjures up implies a known pleasure reward, and it implies a wait for satisfaction, 
gratification, success, achievement, reward and/or acclaim.Anticipation is a good thing. 

I am tapping out this intro on a flight from Newark to Charlotte, from whence I shall comlect with a flight to Birrrdngham.My 
destination is the Wynfrey Hotel in suburban Hoover, whichDIDm toldDis five miles from the SEC 5/iotherShip (aka: headquarters) and a million 
miles from New York. 

I am feeling great anticipation because I am headed to the storied SEC Football Media Days, which has often been referred to 
as a Dcircus. D 

I am one of maybe 50 million Northeastemers (from Maine to Washington DC) whose formative years (the pre-cable 50s and 60s) 
as a sports fan were shaped by the notion that pro football (Patriots, Giants, Jets, Eagles, Redskins) was the extent of big-time football. 

Northeastemers of that era were vaguely aware that there was some big-time football going on out there, but it was a distant 
pastime taking place in South Bend, Tuscaloosa or Pasadena. 

Fast forward to the 00 Ds and your rookie Clips Editor ettbrted to rapidly become an astute Clips Editor.All along the way I 
kept bumping into the mantra that Dfootball is kingD and references to the gorilla in the room. 

Penn State, Southern Cal, Texas, Ohio State and Florida State notwithstanding, the enduring for sustained college football 
fanaticism is the entire Southeastern Conference. 

Classification 

In one way or another, we all classify different things in different ways, whether its small-medium-large, papa bear-mama 
bear-baby bear orDin college football termsDBCS AQ, BCS non-AQ, D1-AA, etc. 

Some taxonomists (no Jan, flaose arenDt IRS people) might spend their entire adult lives debating, classifying and 
reclassifying the gazillion species of Amazon rainforest hard-shelled jungle termites.But t;aotball muckity-mucks spend their time reclassifying the 
various strata of football hierarchy.HereDs a Clips graphic of the totem pole of the levels of tbotballD. 



’]?he super subspecies homo sapiens marquee football coachus depicted at the top of the heap (although at the bottom on this 
inverted diagram above) is an exceedingly rare subspecies.At any point in time there are only about 30 or 40 marquee ]2~othal[ coaches 

Football taxonomists (aka: TV commentators, radio show hosts, sportswriters, editors, conference people, bowl execs, etc.) 
disagree on whether homo sapiens marquee football coachus is an endangered subspecies or an expanding species.We will save that discussion for another 
(;lips Guest Commentary or Clips Interview, but we all know that the increase or decrease of super coaches is intricately related to the continued 
growth (or a cap on that growth) of college athletics. 

By anyone[-]s assessment, SEC foothall coaches are well represented in the listing of anybo@ [-]s top 30 or top 40 
coaches.Again, there might be some debate about exactly which data points should be used to classi(y the coaches, but at the end of the debate at 
least 9 or 10 of them would make the Top 30 list, and maybe all dozen would make the Top 40 list 

So the SEC is a super strong football (and baseball, by the way) conference, and they have the best coaches.So what?There are 
a few other strong conferences and many other great football schools.What makes the SEC so different? 

Well, here we go, another signature Clips long long run-on sentences (and remember that this is coming from one of the hundred 
million or so Northeasterners whose frame of reference fi~r big-time fi~otball is the pro species[-lNFLus Foothallus Suprema[-]whose Northeastern 
subspecies are the Giants, Jets, Eagles, Patriots and Redskins)[-I..Here goes: 

The SEC is the dominant college football conference because of a fer’~ent (12-months a year) zeal for a sport that is rough, 
tough, straightforward and intricately involved with all the profound lessons of lifeDbe they good or bad Dand a way of life that is uniquely 
suited to the semi-swashbuckling, independent and wariness- of- federal/L2q- authority mindset of Southerners,* all of which has been aided and abetted 
by legendat?, coaches and players, and []more recently []slick and prescient conference leadership (manifested by recurd-setting media contracts) and 
furthermore, the SEC has ttnived because of the ongoing nalTative of Machiavellian sub-plots (fathers selling sons, nutcases poisoning trees, etc.), 
dissected and promoted by a well-developed media delive17 system unique in all the country []best exemplified by the Paul Finebaum Radio Show [] and, 
by a Super Bowl-like media frenzy called the SEC Football Media Days. How[]s that for a run-on sentence? 

* [] Southerners, [] like []Easterners, [] []upstate New York, D and []Europeans, [] is a universally- vague and undefined 
geographic term.It is related to the term []Deep South, D and there is no cormnon agreement on exactly what is w-hat.Here is the Clips version.We 
consider []the SouthD to be from Virginia south (sorry Maryland and DC), except for the southern tip of Florida and the Florida Keys, and extending 
all along the Gulf Coast to the Texas/Louisiana border, then going north to include the right half of Arkansas and on back to Virginia. Meanwhile, we 
hereby decree that []the Deep South[] is Alabama and Mississippi. 

The Circus 

The Wynfrey Hotel seems to be well-suited to host the SEC Football Media Days.It is big (350 rooms) and well-located (just 
outside downtown Birmingham, and nearby the SEC headquarters), and apparently- they" pretty much devote the entire hotel for the three days of the Media 
Days. 

I took a shuttle fiom the airport on Wednesday morning, and as we drove up the driveway" to the hotel, I saw several media 
trucks with large satellites on top.Hmm, I thought. 

When I stepped inside I saw a cordoned off fi’ont lobby, the inside for credentialed media persons (there are, I think, 900 of 
us) and the outside for fans.Huh, fans?At a media days?Yup 

I checked in, got my credentials and took an escalator to the heart of the activity on the second (banquet) floor.There, and 
entire banquet room was set up classroom style with seats for about 500 media persons.I wasn[]t in Kansas any- more 

There were another couple hours till the noon start, so I took the escalator down to the lobby, and as the stairs dropped down 
slowly, I felt several dozen eyes (of fans with markers, footballs, jerseys and caps in hand) assessing me as to whether I was famous or notI felt 
like prey IDm not famous, so the?- quickly diverted their attention to people behind me.Nope, not in Kansas. 

h~ the next couple hours I met man?- people for the first time: Bill Hancock (BCS Director), Paul Finebaum (PFRN host), Pat 
Smith (PFRN Producer), Delmis Dodd (CBSSports corn), Tony’ Bamhart, Clay Travis, Danny Sheridan, Matt Hayes (Sporting News), Jon Solomon (Birmingham 
News), Kevin Trainor (Arkansas SID)[]. apologies if I left anybody out.Plus I met several SEC conference executives: Mark Womack, Mark Whitworth, 
Craig Pinkerton, Ayanna Wakefield and BC Romano. 

As it got closer to the noon start I started to realize why this event is referred to as a circus.The huge banquet room filled 
to overflow (maybe 700 people) and Charles Bloom, SEC Associate Commissioner, welcomed the media and introduced Commissioner Mike Slive. 

The commissioner (with that signature Slive twinkle in his eyes) paraphrased Samuel Clemens by stating that []the rumors of 
my resignation are greatly exaggerated. [](Slive is a vigorous mid 60s).He then outlined a four-part initiative by the SEC to usher in a revolutionacz 
(not evolutionalT) overhaul of college athletics See Clips Notes version below. 

The next three hours were a blur of up and down and back and forth roaming around.Arkansas coach Bobby Petrino presented to 
the crowd, as did Florida coach Will Muschamp.I came across several people I knew[-lMake Shve, Anna Shve, Charles Bloom, Chuck Gerber, etc 

And then there[-]s Radio Row, which is about 25 or so tables with all sorts of equipmem, banners, signage and highly skilled, 
talkative, voluble, probing and/or charming radio hosts one right after the other, and coming from Chattanooga, Nashville, Atlanta, Baton Rouge, 
Fayetteville, Columbia and all points in the SEC fi~otprint. 

This is where the [-]circus I--I really unfolded, with people like Make Shve visiting one booth to the next Really cool 

I spent some time taking in the Paul Finebaum Show, most of which was spent interviewingl--Ior really [-]talking with[-] (as 
Paul is so good at)[-lDanny Sheridan, who is a frequent guest and quite knowledgeable about NCAA rumorage (one topic was the ongoing Auburn saga) I 
have often listed to the Finebaum Show @ia internet while sitting at the ClipsMacBook) and it was cool to see the face and the gesticulating hands 
while he was talking.Meanwhile, Producer Pat Smith was sitting across fi-om me, monitoring the studio :teed, tweets, his cell phone and carrying on a 
conversation with me Multitasking or what? 

The beer at the Shula bar was cold last night (the I)on Shula Restaurant is located in the Wynfrey ttotel), so this eyewimess 
report is being posted Thursday morning (instead of Wednesday’ night). 

Stay tuned for the next eyewitness report[-] I--I 



II--Ill be at Don ShulaE-ls again tonight (Thursday); stop by and I[-]l] bW you a cold one 

’]’he Clips Notes version of Mike Slive[-ls presentation to the media on 7-20-11 at the SEC Foothal] Media D~Us: 

In front of 700 or so media people, Make Shve addressed the fi)otbat[ gorilla, and its outsized influence on all of college 
athletics.He called for a mandate of change, referencing ugly- offseason headlines front []fionr the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Gut[" to the Great 
Lakes. D [Clips loves geo referencing.]He quoted NCAA president Mark Ermnert: []Intercollegiate athletics have lost the benefit of the doubt. [] 

Cormnissioner Slive tmveiled his fottr-pronged Agenda For Change, and it sounded pretty good to me. The four points: 

[] The concept of []benefits [] needs to be redefined, even if means upping the value of a football scholarship to reflect 
[]thefull value of [fan] attendance. [] 

[] Academic rules need to be strengthened, even if it means a return to the days of the []paltial qualifier. [](Freshnran on 
scholarship but ineligible to play until proven academically over a full collegiate year.) 

[] Recruiting rules should be changed [] []It[]s tinre to press the reset button,[] Slive said [] to reflect reality. 
(Trivial violations, like an excess of text-messaging, shouldn[]t be used as stand-ins for the serious stuff.) 

[] The NCAA[]s efforts to ratchet up enforcement must be supported. (Meaning: If you get in trouble, you cooperate.A 
reference to the Georgia Tech ruling.) 

TO COiVI2vlENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: w~a~v.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASHes are emailed directly- to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular biggest of the big college athletics 
donors eFLASH has been sent to the imlnensi~¢ and majesty of all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentalT. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally- humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far arid wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the emai] format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcolle~eathleticsclips.com/inde×.php?option corn acaloom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97fi51c4126ed4efgf2201lSfclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act tmsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4e:f9f220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 





Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, July 21,2011 3:24 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

DI Womens Basketball Committee to study moving the tournament back a week http://trackingncaa.org/t/19975827i226294102/54515930/O/?7c5686b6 Tk_NBQSBOZXdzIliRpcmV]dA%3d% 
3d&x b245d98c - Ju[ 21, 2011 9:12:21 AM 

Nothing mock about womens basketball icon Betty Jaynes http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/19975827/226294102/54514313iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0941bTfl - Jul 
19, 2011 4:33:47 PM 

PROP approves swimming and diving proposals http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/19975827/226294102/54514314/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~5ee16a9 - Ju119, 2011 
3:59:27 PM 

Papers sought for 2012 Scholarly Colloquitml http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/19975827i226294102i54514315/Oi’.’7c5686}~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9101acc6 - Ju119, 2011 3:48:54 
PM 

Presidential retreat Q andAwithNCAA~residentMarkEmmerthttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~9975827/226294~2/545~33~6/~/‘.~7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 653cbf77- 

JN 19, 2011 2:04:17 P_’vi 

List of attendees for presidential retreat http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/19975827i226294102i54513317/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3 la884aa - Ju119, 2011 1:49:55 PM 

Driving change in college athletics htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/ti1997582T226294102/54513318/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cb100139 - Ju119, 2011 1:19:47 PM 

Summer issue of Champion available online http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~it/19975827/226294102/54513319/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d%3ckSx 4396762d - Ju119, 2011 11:19:28 
AM 

FCS group supports override request on pregame lodging http://trackina.ncaa.or~it/19975827/226294102i54509979/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 937a3b05 - Jul 
15, 2011 12:27:06 PM 

DI Legislative Council disconnects phone-call legislation http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/19975827/226294102/54509980/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpclnVjdA%3d%3d&x~f5a9a6e - Ju115, 
2011 12:22:49 PM 

Ideas invited at Division III Identity Initiative email address http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/19975827/226294102/54506723/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a6f51a70 - Jul 
13, 2011 1:31:43 PIVl 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19975827i226294102/54506724/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lafc5dcc-Jull3,2011 11:56:37ANI 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/19975827/226294102/54505394/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 27ffcf79 - Ju112, 2011 12:11:32 PM 

DI cabinet wants to deregulate electronic recruiting correspondence http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti19975827/226294102i54505395/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x cSde241d - Ju112, 2011 12:03:16 PM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/19975827/226294102/54504313/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 49f93db5 - Jul 11, 2011 10:56:14AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19975827/226294102/54502698/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x a5fddcTe- Ju18,2011 11:07:34AM 

Academic Cabinet wants enhanced standards for two-year transfers http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19975827/226294102/54502699/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x a79832a2 - Jul 8, 2011 10:55:46 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaor~/t/19975827i226294102i54501112/0/?Tc5686b6 TkE,g3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 80582c82-Ju17,2011 11:52:55AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ19975827/226294102/54499338/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 8bce0239-Ju16,2011 11:30:02AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.ora/tJ19975827/226294102/54498025/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x d57eb923-Ju15,2011 11:45:20AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackin~.ncaa.org/b,19975827/226294102/54496109/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 36e33d01 - Ju[ 1,2011 l 1:53:09 AM 

TheRecordhttp:/Ttrackil~g.ncaa.org/t/1997582T226294102/54496110/O/?7c5686b6 TkN’13QSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ce55a3d0-Jun30,2011 1:12:44PM 
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To: 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Thursday, July 21,2011 3:52 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: Most Student-Teaching Experiences Are Weak, Report Says 
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Afternoon L’pda te 
Thursday July 21,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa£e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Most Student-Teaching Experiences Are Weak, Repolt Says 

http://ctnonicle.com/articleiMost-Student-Teaching/128362i’.’sid pm&utra source pm&utm medium on 

Only a small fraction of teacher-preparation programs do an adequate job of 
overseeing student-teaching field experiences, the National Council on 
Teacher Quali~ found. 

House Legislation Would Eliminate Center for Cultural and Academic Exchange 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/ticker/h~use-~e~islati~n-w~u~d-eliminate-center-f~r-cu~tura~-and-academic-exchan~/34763‘.,sid ’0ra&ntra source pm&utm medium on 

Education Dept. Colffinns Cuts in International Higher-Education Programs 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/educati~n-dept-c~nfirms-cuts-in-internati~na~-hi£her-educati~n-pr~grams/34768?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Widener U. Professor "O, qao Hypothesized on Dean’s Shooting Is Largely Cleared 
of Misconduct 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~£s/ticker/widener-u-pr~fess~r-wh~-hyp~thesized-~n-deans-sh~ting-is-~arge~y-c~eared-~f-misc~nduct/34773?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Education Dept. Posts Data on First-Time Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/educati~n-dept-p~sts-data-~n-~rst-tnne-students/34762?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Chinese Professor Is Criticized for iPad Requirement 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/wiredcampus/quickwire-chinese-pr~fess~r-is-criticized-f~r-ipad-requirement/32347?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Your Employer Knows EvePithing 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/‘~our-emp~yer-~<n~ws-evervthin~/375~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Big Brother awaits your status updates, Laurie Essig writes, off a New York 
T~nes article. 

Old School, New School: You Canl--It Keep Politics Out of Education 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~d-new/v~u-can%e2%8~%99t-keep-the-po~itics-out-of-educati~n/437?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Politics is our recognition of a collective ]ifeE-la civil society [-]and 
the humanities reveal our need :for both, says Michael Brown 



Prof[tacker: What’s Your Tech for Traveling Abroad? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/profhacker/whats-Your-tech-f~r-trave~ing-abroad/34796?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Some tips and ideas lbr what technology to bring with you as you travel 
abroad this surrnner. 

ProfHacker: Avoid Rumors and Buy Technology on a Release Schedule 

http://chr~nicle.c~r~bl~gs/pr~fhacker/av~id-mm~rs-and-buy-techn~g¥-~n-a-re~ease-schedu~c/34862?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medimn en 

Paying attention to when technology- tends to be released can help you avoid 
obsolescence. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Thinking Right: Coaching a Wave of Chinese Students for College in America 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Thinking-Right-Coaching-ai128287/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm mediurn en 
The Strategic Plan: Neither Strategy Nor Plan, but a Waste of Time 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Strategic-Plan-Neither/128227i?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn medimn en 
Cormmmi~-College Students Perform Worse Online Than Face to Face 
httr~://ctv:onicle.com/article/Cormnunitv-Colle~e-Studcntsi128281/?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
Illinois Tests a Financial Incentive for Transfer Students 
httr~://ctv:onicle.corn/article/Illinois-Tests-a-Financial/128226i’.’sid ,)m&utm source imx&utm medium en 
Amazon Announces Digital-Textbook Rentals 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/amaz~n-ann~unces-digita~-textb~k-renta~s/32336?sid prn&utrn source pm&utm medimn en 
Announcement 

Order your copy 
https://’w,aav.chronicle-storecom/Store/ProdnctDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78055&PK au1511 
and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, con’mmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, mv.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK blHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com!m’~,account/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronic le.com/mvaccount/forgotpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

It’s better to lose a job than your honor. (See Commentary. #3) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 732: July 15-21, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28449&st id 3661&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Mrchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28450&st id 3661&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 28450&st id 3661&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

I am not in this world to live up to other people’s expectations, nor 
do I feel that the world nmst live up to mine. 
DFritz Perl, German psychoanalyst (1897-1970) 

Have the courage to say no. Have the courage to face the tt.ath. Do the 
right thing because it is right. These are the magic keys to living 
your life with integrity. 
DW. Clement Stone, businessnran, philanthropist, author (1902-2002) 

The task of the excellent teacher is to stimulate "apparently 
ordinary" people to unusual effort. The tough problem is not in 
identifying wiuners: it is in making winners out of ordinary people. 
DK. Patricia Cross, education scholar 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 28451&st id 3661&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentalyblog: http://wsl.jicthics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 28452&st id 3661&email@gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. The Magical Reign ofHarl7 Potter 
It’s been 14 glorious years since Harry Potter was first introduced to 
the world I truly loved each of the seven books and enjoyed the eight 
movies I’ve seen already Though the books and movies are classics, 
this week’s opening of the last movie marks a symbolic end to the 
magical reign of J.K Rowling’s imagination 

2. The Greyhound Principle 
Racing dogs are trained to chase a mechanical rabbit that always goes 
a little faster than the fleetest dog. This causes them to run faster 
than they otherwise would Companies that annually set overly ambitious 
performance objectives for their employees employ this greyhound 
principle 

3. Better to Lose a Job Than Your Honor 
The stoW ullfolding in England about reporters at Rupert Murdoch’s 
tabloid hacking into voicemails is disturbing. We’ve seen it before [] 
business executives manipulating reports and teachers falsifying test 
results to meet their goals. In all these cases, employees who violate 
basic norms of decency as well as the law say they had no choice. 



4. Controlling the Weather 
While teachers can have a lifelong effect on the way students think, 
psychologist Haim Ginott has ]2~cused on a more immediate aspect of 
impact: the creation of a positive or negative physical and emotional 
environment that can determine the quality of a child’s life 

5 I’m Not Fixing the Dent 
Relentless rehashing of Case?’ Anthony’s trial and her present 
whereabouts, the ever-widening scandal involving media mogul Rupert 
Murdoch and Britain’s top cops, and shameless posturing by feuding 
politicians unwilling to agree on a budget, all make it so hard to 
pay attention to more important things, like the human dimension of 
unemployment, the suffering of soldiers maimed and killed in faraway 
wars, and the ongoing tribulations of victims of forgotten disasters 
in Haiti and Japan. 

LETI’ERS 

Carl comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "With respect to your 
views on gay marriage, I am not surprised that you took so much heat 
on that. I am also not surprised that many were less than civil D too 
many people are unable to deal with subjects they feel are deeply 
against their beliefs without letting emotions overcome therm" 

Kirk con~nents on A Tale of Two Cormnentaries: "In ’marriage,’ there is, 
by definition, the husband (a man) and the wife (a woman). Changing 
this basic definition and canting its logic to any other topic allows 
one to say ’left is right’ and ’up is down’ D and we would have to 
accept that as truth." 

David comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Michael’s sentence 
about Case?- and O.J. was a little out of character, and I appreciate 
his apology D but his conm~ent was an accurate portrayal of the 
frustration many of us feel after the verdict. The prosecution did its 
best, and so did the julT, but the outcome was wrong" 

Jim conm~ents on A Tale of Two Conm~entaries: "One thing that really 
bothers me is how- after working for 30+ years and paying over $500,000 
into social security, if I die, my parmer gets nothing. However it 
would be a windfall if I had a sham marriage with a woman. It also is 
a similar stoiy’ for us transferring our savings to our partner/spouse 
upon death. A man and a woman have a taxless transfer, while the 
same-sex couple gets heavily taxed. That is NOT equal treatment{" 

Barbara conm~ents on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "It is interesting to 
me how many people criticize gays because their ’union’ cannot produce 
children. Is the only reason fbr marriage to produce children? Does 
this mean that couples who cannot reproduce should not have sex or be 
considered ’married’ because they do not have children? Does this mean 
that sex is wrong unless the intent is to reproduce?" 

Paul comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Your commental%- on gay 
marriage was awesome. I have no doubt whatsoever that my grandchildren 
will look at this time in histo~z the same way we now look at 
interracial marriage, or even suffrage [-] with no understanding on how 
we ever thought this was a problem" 

Brad comments on Appreciating a Parentl--Is Love: "As an educator ! see 
too often the effects of rnissing fathers or fathers who do not know 
how to show love. So for eve~" father who is there, present in the 
moment, loving and guiding their children, let me say thank you. You 
are making a lifetime of difference for which there is no scale large 
enough to measure." 

David comments on Even Our Schools Are Cheating: "When the choice for 
teachers boils down to feeding their family or cheating, sadly, but 
not surprisingly, the choice will be as we see in Atlanta, to cheat. 
As a teacher, I can attest that the structure currently in place to 
which teachers are beholden to :follow, consisting of State Standards, 
textbook-created curriculum, and NCLB-mandated, high-stakes testing, 
is misaligned." 

Colby comments on Better to Lose a Job Than Your Honor: "While I agree 
with the substance of this commentary, it’s hard to accept a black and 
white interpretation in the real world. After years of trying to change 
certain practices, my best :friend filed a complaint against his company 
over illegal activities, and several high ranking employees were 
prosecuted. He was obliged to admit he :filed the complaint while under 
oath during the trials. Soon a:ffer, he was included in a ’workforce 
reduction’ even though he had as much as 20 years seniority over others 
who were retained. He cannot use them as a reference and has been 
blackballed in any related industry." 



ANNOUNC]E~;Mt~;NTS 

Join our global character campaign 

(3(2[ Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTI£R COL£~fS[ Week 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communi~ 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28453&st id 3661&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Police Officers and Administrators: 
Attend Our September 12-13 Training in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and irnprove the 
culture of your workplace. 
Register now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28545&st id 3661&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

PILLAR-IZE YOUR WORLD 
Always know where you’re going with bright, durable Road to Character 
Street Signs. Our new stickers bring the Pillars to light, and 
TeRRFiCC Twist Pens come in six colors and are inscribed with 
"CHARACTER COUNTS!" and one of the Six Pillars. Also check out our 
handy Pillar carabiners arid CHARACTER COUNTS! in My World drawstring 
backpacks. 
Shop now: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28546&st id 3661&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28456&st id 3661&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28457&st id 3661&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~,qTS ! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28458&st id 3661&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay com~ected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28458&stid 3661&email iab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28459&st id 3661&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever No special software or technical knowledge required 

Aug 17: CC[ Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: (3(2! Sustainabilib" 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with (2(2[ 

Nov 16: Funding your CC! Initiative 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC! 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28460&st id 3661&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatrnent they 



deserve 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28461&st id 3661&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New dean takes over at HB S: Leadership and organizational professor 
Nitin Nohria has taken over as Dean of Hal~’ard Business School, and he 
says he wants to restore nobility to the business profession. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28462&st id 3661&email igb(d~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 28463&st id 3661&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to ruotivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law erfforcement, military, and 
nonprofit corrmmnities with his unique delivelT, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

IVk. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt Iicom one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir php?id 28464&st id 3661&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Lyp For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

July 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28465&st id 3661&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, emai] charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars :[’or 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaninglh], 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 28466&st id 3661&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New" this week: 

Beat your opponents, but don’t beat them down: If there were a 
national high school football hall of fame, this stolT from way back 
in 1994 would certainly be memorialized there. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rr~ailer/redir.php?id 28467&st id 3661&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28468&st id 3661&email Nb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 



Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://ws 1. iiethics, orgimailer/redir.php ?id=28469&st id=3661 &eraail= Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. orR/maileriredir .Dhp ?id=28470&st id=366 l&email=i~b(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
httD://ws 1. iiethics, or~imailer/redir.phD ?id=28471 &st id=3661 &eraail=iRb(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http:iiws 1 .jiethics. org/maileriredir .php. id=~8472&st id=3661 &email~ gb@uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=28473&st id=366 l&email=jgb@uncaa unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=~84,4&st id=3661 &email=j gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=28475&st id=3661 &email=j gb@uncaa unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/ws I .iiethics. or~/mai]er/redir.php ?id=28476&st id=3661 &email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://ws 1 iiethics, or;/mailer/redir.php, id=28465&st id=366 l&email=Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/ws I .iiethics. orff/mailer/redir.php ?id=28466&st id=3661 &email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/ws I .iiethics. orff/mailer/redir.php ?id=28477&st id=3661 &email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/ws I .iiethics. org/mailer/redir.php ?id=28478&st id=3661 &email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/ws I .jiethics. org/mailer/redir.php ?id=28479&st id=3661 &email=jgb@uncaa unc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to comraentaries here: 
http://ws 1. iiethics, orgimailer/redir.php ?id=28480&st id=3661 &eraail= Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 

9841 Ait]~olt Blvd., #300 I Los ~amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

E2011 Josephson Institute. "CtLa_RACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.jiethics.~rg/mai1er/users/unsubscribe.php?emai~=jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id=2&cust id=0&email id=711&stat id=3661 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Howell, Amber M" <amber howell@med.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 21,2011 8:39 PM 

John G BlanchaM <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Type 2 Diabetes Study at UNC 

The U2,IC Diabetes Care Center is now- enl-olling adult volunteers into the 
LEADER research study. 

LEADER<sup>TM</sup> (Liraglutide Effect and Action in Diabetes: 
Evaluation of Cardiovascular Outcome Results) aims to assess and confirm 
the cardiovascular safety of Liraglutide (Victoza)) and potentially 
show 
the ability of Liraglutide to improve cardiovascular outcomes 

This is a long term cardiovascular research stud?- of Liraglutide, you 
may either receive the stu@ drug or a placebo (that looks like the 
study drug 
but is not active dlug.) Your participation will last until 2016 and 
consist of approximately 2-7 visits to the research site each year 

You may be eligible for the research study if you are age 50 years or 
older, have type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease and are not 
currently taking the diabetes drags Victoza or Byetta. 

If you are eligible you will recmve diabetes care through the research 
study doctor, diabetes testing supplies, and study medication at no cost 
to you. 

For more information about this trial please contact: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

This study received IRB approval from the UNC office of Human Research 

Ethics, IRB Full board on 12/03/2010 

IR[3 study # 10-1701 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

This email is sponsored by: Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iNkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 
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Clips Eyewitness Retx~rt: SEC Football Media Days.... DAY TWO 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings froln the MotherShip, which is currently room 1205 m the Wynfrey Hotel in Hoover, Ala. 

So, if you gather four SEC football coaches and 900 media members together at the Wynfrey Hotel in Hoover, Ala., what do you 
have’.’ Well, Day Two of the SEC Football Media Days, of course. 

And Clips was there. 

This is surely one of the biggest events on the college athletics calendar (rivaled only by the Final Four and the BCS 
championship game), because it signals the onset of the SEC football season for what is clearly the strongest football conference of all.And 
footballDmore specifically, college footballDis the true passion of the masses in that imprecisely defined geography known as Dthe SouthD 
(which is [] roughly [] the giant rectangle that rmls froln South Carolina to Florida to Louisiana to Kentucky). 

To be sure, there are pockets within that giant rectangle in which there is less passion (like the southeast tip of Florida), 
but SEC football reigns in all the rest of that geography. 

But what exactly explains the outsized attraction of SEC football? Maybe it[]s nothing more than a lack of pro teams and a 
level of competitiveness that has been ratcheted up steadily through the years.And a bunch of years of Bear BryantDs dominance didn[]t hurt. 

ThenDabout a decade ago []the SEC got smarter, slicker and the cheating was toned down significantly Commissioner Mike Slive 
presided over a comprehensive upgrading of the SEC that made them ready for prime time.And prime time they have certainly become Five straight 
national championships and counting. 

All of this contributed to putting the SEC at the top of the heap for all of college football. 

But histoly’ was histow, and now is now And now is the SEC Football Media Days. Of course, there are Media Days, and there are 
Media Days Although not unique to college sports (after all, thereDs the over-the-top Super Bowl and World Series as well) .... Media Days in 
the college ranks take on a special appeal, with a blend of national, regional and college journalists standing shoulder to shoulder to absorb words 
of wisdom tlcom coaches and players. 

The DBig 6 [] conferences still make the investment of drawing coaches and players to one location They realize that media 
coverage is well worth the substantial investment of travel costs for their member schools and hosting the media.But none do it to anywhere near the 
scale of the SEC. 

By now- college football fans might have noticed some bias, boosterism, irrationali~z and/or lunacy by the southern press that 
has been complicit in building and embellishing the legend of the supremacy of SEC football. And why not? The SEC has been a major force in Top 25 
rankings, bowl appearances and making a habit of winning national championships. 

The annual question has become: How many teams from the SEC will get into the Top 25 this year? Six? Seven? More? 

Fittingly, the SEC Football Media Days is an outsized event. Why so? Well, consider the talent, which is impressive in both 
quality and star power. Start with twelve well known coaches, arguably all of the Dmarquee [] pedigree, and several of them bona fide icons of the 
game: Saban, Spurrier, Miles, Petrino, Chimk . . Putting those names together sounds like Murderer []s Row- of the D27 New York Yal~kees. 

So, as ] wandered down to the hotel :first floor and[-]as a veteran (of Media Day One), I skillfully circulated about 



In the first two days of this event [ ended up going down the escalator to the lobby about a dozen times, and every time I got 
a kick out of seeing the fans (sometimes six or seven deep) waiting at the bottom to catch an autograph by one of the players or coaches.You simply 
donVIt see that at other media days.Tomorrow is Nick Saban[-]s day (along with Vandy[-ls James Franklin, LSU[-~s Les Miles and O]e Missl--Is tfouston 
Nut:) and the crowds wil] be the biggest of all.They call this a circus, and that is not an exaggeration. 

[ caught Auburn Coach Gene Chizakl--Is media briefing and he had a stea@ and sure dehvery However, he didnl--It come offto me 
like he was the coach of the national champion Loosen up Gene; celebrate!When reporters were allowed to ask questions, there were a half dozen 
questions about this recruit or that recruit, or of certain positions.But thenl--las expected[-]one reporter asked Chizik about his alleged, ah, blowup 
at the SEC Des:in meetings seven weeks ago 

I thought Chizik gave an appropriate answer (he said there was Dno corffrontationD) and I thought that was going to be 
that.But when three other reporters asked follow ups Chizik coolly fielded those in the same manner as well.He said he Dreally sleeps well each 
night. DSo there is no Chizik blowup to report from the Wynfrcy. 

After that I wandered out into the spacious lobby area and met spoke with several people: Debbie COI~.llTI (SEC Associate 
Comlnissioner), Mike Schulze (Outback Bowl), Run Morris (The State), Ivan Maisel (ESPN.com), Dale Williams (Sportsvisions), Kathtyn Poe Switzer (SEC) 

and Steve Shaw (SEC Coordinator of Football Officials). 

I later caught Tennessee coach Derek Dooley Ds briefing, and I found him to be an especially well-spoken and entertaining 
speaker.When articulating his viewpoint of what makes big-time college football so special, he said, DThings aren’t equal. That’s just the way it 
is. I think that’s a unique thing, fun. Makes great fodder for the fans, brings pride to the institution because of their uniqueness. I don’t think 
that’s something we should be ashamed of. DWell said Coach Dooley. 

By now it was time to head down to Radio Row, and I took up my roost next to Paul FinebaumDs set-up.He saw me, and waved me 
over and inter~,,iewed me on the air about the College Athletics Clips sel~¢ice.Then he stepped into the real heavyweights, and interviewed Dennis Dodd 
of CBSSports, Matt Hayes of Spotting News and former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach. 

I later asked Mike Leach for an inter~,,iew for College Athletics Clips, and he agreed, so stay- tuned for that one. 

By now it was about 7 PM and I wandered over to see my pal Don Shula (thatDs code for visiting the bar at the Don Shula 
restaurant located in the lobby of the Wynfrey).As I took my DfamilialD spot (two nights in a row) at the end of the bar, and bartender Allen 
brought me tW usual (BeckDs), I pulled out the ClipsMacBook to begin to compose this Eyewimess Report. 

Well, there was an animated group of people next to me at the bar, and I struck up a conversation with them.LetDs see if I 
can get all thetr names r:ght: John Sudsbury (Sugar Bowl), Oina Chappin (Rose Bowl), Mike Konradi (Cotton Bowl), Bo Mattingly (Sports Talk with Bo), 
Mike Schulze (Outback Bowl) and Danielle (last name?) 

Stea@ readers of these Clips Eyewimess Reports know that I studiously refrain from naming names at barrooms at the various 
venues that I find mysel£However, due to the early hour, and clue to the remarkably well-mannered group that I found myself with, I have made an 
exception in this case. 

It would have been nice to stay longer, but I had an eyewimess report to churn out (this one), so I dismissed myself shortly 
after and made my way up to my room. 

All in all, it was a Media Day Two done well ..... 

Tomorrow, Day Three.The circus will rev up for Saban 

Addenda: 

The Paul Finebaum Look-Alike Award goes to Ga~z Stokan, CEO of the Chick-fil-A Bowl. 

The Mike Slive Look-Alike Award goes to some guy whose name I didnDt get (but he said that everybody says that), I took a 
picture with him, but, wouldnDt you know, he doesnDt look like Mike Slive in the picture 

The Dapper Dan Award goes to Dale Williams of SportsVisions (photo below).A close runner up was Charles Bloom, who sported a 
perfectly tailored sports jacket with a dull yellow cravat.(sorry, no photo) 

7?0 COM~/fl~NT ON TIIIS eJ~’LASH: nick@collegeath]eticscIips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: v,~:w.coUegeathleticsclips corn 

(;lips eFLAStles are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& say,©’ subscriber base. eFLAStles are emailed directly to specially selected (;lips subscribers This particular SEC FB MDs Day Two eFLASH has been 
sent to al] Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.cora provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added connnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Conm:entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, infom:ational and occasionally- hunmrous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphet?, and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Sun Debbie <antunetteelaine@medialiltures.org> { Getting a ruck hard erection and mure on the BEST Natural Erectiun Pills 
william <wiHiam97@asur[’er.cum>         { Re: Re: uk but it’s just fur you 
Tot3, Corrinne <mimibernadine@qantasvacatiuns cum> { Buy Cialis Without Prescriptiun & Get Bunus 12 CIALIS Pills FRF.E 
kevin <kevin26@rsbnet.com>            ]Re: Re: sending you my muneymaker 
Maya Gwen <bertiedelpha@fusionstormcom>     ] Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. Permanently increases length and width uf your erection 
Online-Medz-72952 <lkautobusdelsesso-mmmdd@excite.il>i Need your medication?-qt49317 
BabetteDacia <yolundajackeline@cca.org>     IBuy Cialis Online - $1.52 per Duse 
Ophelia Bridgette <mariannemariam@musicradio.com> { Cheapest viagra - LOWEST PRICES ON THE WEB, We Accept Visa and Mastercard Credit Cards. 

Cun-ine Patrina <jennefemakesha@kenzer corn> { Lose Weight Tuday with the HCG Diet Plan. 
StefanieGemma <candelariarosalyn@galco.cum>    { Welcome to uur swiss replica watches online store, where you can purchase Best Fake Rolex Watches, free shipping and fast 
Ashanti Paulette <ameliahermine@burdersgruupinc.cum>{ Buy Cialis Online - Save up tu 70% on your order!!! 
Alexandra Kenne@ <Rufus@verinderassuciates.co.uk>{ Sale without recipes Valiurn (Diazeparn). Acetaminuphen Hydrocudune. Viagra Female 
Margarette Rulanda <tatyanaullie@burdersgruupinc.com>{ Enlarge Penis Size - I Am So Glad I Did It 
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Enlarge with promo <employedwulfe@flickr.com> J Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlarge with Free trials <hayesbudhisattva@wikipedia.org>J Grow a long and hard one today 
Penis Growth Free trial < fanatice×positiun@91 ltabs.cum>J Girls caught naked at college rump 
7)~ro noq~ra~Et, un <opentorremuncup~o@adndigitaLnet>J HpuABmKenne r’onapon 
Laquanda Shaunte <emeritalarisa@webuprig ht corn> i BEST Natural Erectiun Pills and for all the best herbal sex pills fur hard erections 
Free trial enlargement <carbideearphone@flibus.com>i Stop leaving your parmer dissatisfied 

dol&)~ do~k~ <sales@onhnejuadvertising.cum>J make your Amazing look 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <infurmantgross@galiciajewishmuseumorg>i Dreaming uf this hottie 
Prumu enlargement <magnurnruberts@wlxgame.com> i Progress from love guru to sex magnet 

(iudTube Must-See Video <GodTube@godmbemail.cum> J Blessed Be Your Name 
Free trial enlargement <patriarchgalway@cipunhne.urg>i Hot [atinas banged by Germans 
Penis Growth Free Sample <ledgecustomhouse@wixgame com>J This is totally unbelievable 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <boarghettu@wiktionary org>i Your bedruom will sizzle after this 
Enlarge with Free Sample <siriusperturbate@blugmarks net>i Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Kong~ml, nunepbl <nzvtn@astk.ru> i Ku~imT, m)nepbl n naJi~q~n 
Enlarge with prumo <stratumdlvislve@museumsnett.no>i An extra inch and you become the Love Gum 

Lan ?,/hreille <almasamatha@unidiaLcum> J Lowest price viagra - Lowest price viagra 
Inside-ERP <editurial@inside-erp.cum> i ERP Purchasing Checklist & 12 Questions Worth Asking 
CORINNE TOMMYE <lizbethtanja@actinc.cum>     J Getting a rock hard erectiun and more on the BEST Natural Erection Pills 
promo Men’s Supplement <sculpinhillman@brasihnspired.com>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlarge with Free trials <pel~’adescrew@partenaire-entreprise.fr>J Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Super MaxGentlernan <lozc@idrnc.com> i MaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Super MaxGentleman <lozc@i&nc.corn> i MaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <automotivereticulmn@91 ltabs.com>J Jailed because of skirnpy wear 
CncTeMa ~:aapono~ ao~:y-Mematlnn <orgndour@luardi.ru>J ,~,oKyMemnponanne TpyaonHx oTnomennfi. 
Promo Men’s Supplement <basahnend@reuters.com> i College babes needs a spanking 
Credit d’irnpots 2011 par deltanrailing <rebecca@pl-planets.corn>J profitez des travaux financds par des credits d’impots 2011 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <correspondaxis@flibus.com>J Oprah top 10 things to wear 
The John Maxwell Co <ernailsv@~johmnaxwell.com> i Join Me on a Special Live Call! I’m intel~’iewing a Top Leader! 

Bryan Welch <clairnantstul @greaterlouisville.com> J VIDEO: What do pension ternrs really mean? 
Eulah Delphia <veroniquelarhonda@add.cc>     i Getting a rock hard erection and more on the BEST Natural Erection Pills 
Penis Growth Free trial <impellertern@maylane.com>J Make fantastic love to her 
a~l~ dl <info@adv-6days.conr>i Oc~ ~.~ z.da~ ~ ~...5~ ~-al oi 

Enlargernent pils Pronto <dwat~zesstoppage@brasilinspired.conr>i Christina Aguilera un&essed 
james <harold58@dbzmail.corn>          i Re: Re: hey mate 
Enlargement pils Free trials <blissfultier@europa. eu>i Saucy young college hotties 
Griselda Elane <anitrahermina@ps.ge.com> i Cialis Without Prescription only $1.55 - USA Express Delivery ! 
Heidi Blanchard <satiatess5@rfast.corn> i New general secretaU for Labottr 
Trenton Whitt <arthur@bannersupply.com> J Lack of potence? 
.~tiee Else <iohanailene@qantasvacatiuns.conr> J Buy Cialis Without Prescription & Get Bonus 12 CIALIS Pills FREE 
promo Men’s Supplement <clTptanalysiscounterintuitive@flickr.conr>j Funny naked girls 
Free trial sample enlargement <screenplaycosgrove@latimes.com>i Htmrongous bo~lcing boobies 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>J Title IX in High Schools; Changes to College Sports?; Prepackaged Fitness Pluses 
Free Sanrple Men’s Supplement <whacksladang@bellafigura.com>J Make her the queen of the world 
Patti Sandi <elmerjonelle@emindgroup.com>    i Cialis Without Prescription only $1.55 - USA Express Delivery ! 
YnoJIk, HeHne <buhg@edmedicine.m>J Orl~opivL’IeHne icaapont,ix ~IOI~MeHTOB 
DELSIE NATISHA <alexandriamatilde@swpc.siemens.com>J Swiss replica watches were always highly prized, but from now- you can get Swiss luxury watches for the lowest prices! 
Free trials enlargement <gladiatoradirondack@flibus com>i She loves it bigger and longer 
Arline TielTa <kellyeshelley@ftipag.net>     J Buy cialis online now and get: Worldwide delivery,. 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs For Free 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <deliveiypragmatic@partenaire-entreprise fr>i A pill that is like no other 
matthew <matthew94@look corn>           J Re: Re: sending you my moneymaker 

Enlargement pils Free trial <karlrunge@brasilinspired.com>J Check out this hot babe 
Esther Otto <anders@amtin se>          J Easy way to become a lecher 
Harm nnocTpaHuen <buh@aurien.ru>J CHnx~eHne pncKon npn na~He nnocTpanuen 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <baypoltukraine@creativecommons.org>i Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Alysa Jesica <alysajesicaid@cho ge.com> i Buy Cialis Online - $1.52 per Dose 
Gay Stern <amyrose todd@hugoboss com> i Your helpers in adult fun 
thomas <thomas20@pdacopy.com> J Re: Re: my moneymaker :) 
Penis Growth Sample <exchangeablesergeant@blogmarks net>i She revealed herself to me 
Basilia June <latashiaarmette@agrinova.org> J Pelrnanently increases length and width of your erection Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 

AY.~KO <zadaclaudie@efco corn> i Lowest price viagra - Lowest price viagra 
Enlarge with Free trials <fullertonfullerton@bbtlulnpet.com>J Be the master of the bed 
~800<postmaster@xinS00.com> i N8~,)[~.~JT, ’~i~.~,/~,~,~, .~’~g~’] 

GaW Early <buhg@artlib rusk ru> J Ynpun~en~a: r.rmnnble BonpocH 2011 lx~zla. 
gary <brian91@madleb net> i Re: Re: my trick 
Dell <Del[@weicl2.cum> J New systems f’or your campus starting at $469 
<BradenSimmons@wetransfersociaLnet>       J A Ful[uw-up from the National Academic Netwurking Assuciation 



Online-Medz-72952 <lkautobusdelsesso-mmmdd@excite.ig>i Needyour medication?-qt49317 
Despina Leida <glenn~tjeremy@deloitte.com>     ]Buy Cialis Online - $1.52 per Dose 
trainmg@mdbexecutlve.com             ]tIow to Reduce Turnover in Your Workplace 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <kenquaver@europa.eu> I Funny naked girls 

Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>I Employment I,aw 2011 
Enlargement pils Sample <braggenrico@partenaire-entreprise fryI Be in full control of ejaculation 
kenneth <albert03@ecotourismcc>         ]Re: Re: how I earn money.. 
Get BIGGER with Promo <stetsonregina]d@correctmnscorp.com>I Techniques to bed chicks 
ThomasenaJoearm <monicalydia@got.net>       I Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch for Sale 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <jacksonfission@freedownloadscenter.com>] Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Sample Men’s Supplement <incurrerhoneywell@911 tabs.com>] Larger is stronger is better 
Promo Men’s Supplement <handwavingterror@reuters.com>] Janrie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Kypc, CaHrr-HeTep@pr: Ha~oroB~,te cxe~t <buhg@carteacher.ru>i B HnTepe: BeJia~ aapr~’~aTa i~ ~mHnMa~te CTp axoB~,Ie mUOCBt, rlpI~MepH 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <sianconstipate@justnct.urg>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlargement pils Free trials <focalsawbelly@latimes.coln>I Why waste any more time 
contact@howtogetl00kjobs.com           i Open Up, This Is Important! 
Enlargement pils Free trials <gamtintype@latinres.coln>I Dreaming of this hattie 
Enlarge with Sanrple <radiotelephonethin@yourdictionary.COln>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Strathrnore’s Business Registry <whos@stratl~noresonline.net>I John Blanchard : Respond Today - Our Publication Deadline Is Approaching 
Tressie Carrie <theobritteny@fwllp.com>      ] Cheapest viagra - LOWEST PRICES ON THE \VEB, We Accept Visa and Mastercard Credit Cards. 
JaquelynAnika <j aquelinelindsay@c21 kasten.com> I Welconre to our swiss replica watches online store, where you can purchase Best Fake Rolex Watches, free shipping and fast .. 
O6yqeHHe, HI~Tep CTpaxoBHe BaH. yx~e He cTpa mHO <buh@wpiter.m>I Onrn~maalIH,q 6e~ofi aaprmaTt,i, co~pamaeM pacx O,~BI 
Bettye Gigi <shamekakimberely@flipag.nct>    i Buy cialis now and spice up your regular sexual life. 
Clarence Jerrica <gennatawny@agora.bungi.com> I HCG Weight Loss - HCG Diet Secrets Finally- Exposed 
Maritza Hicks <koryy4@uky.edu> I Public enemy No 1 ’.’ 
Matthew Easley <turdsp0@spcollege.edu> I Turning ’dislike’ into conm~ercial success 
Cara Sabine <lesaavril@naturalmlpulse.conr> I Buy Genuine Quality Rolex Replica - Replica Rolex, Swiss Rolex, Swiss Cattier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Onrega replica, Swiss Breitling 
Wynell Rocio <millicentnaomi@aati-us.com> I Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. Permanently increases length and width of your erection. 
B CaHgr-HeTep@pre: OnTHMH3aIIIIYl Ha~oI’OB <buh@zerkalova.ru>] OmnMnaa~;nn Ha~ora Ha npH6BI~t, n H~C 
Olivia Melendez <rifleman~g0@regallager.com> I Murdoch faces Australia questions 
WhitepapersWeekly <itffo@arrsolutions.com> ] New Whitepaper from Dell: Data Storage for Growing Businesses 
Lon Chase <aysh@willcmsstb. de>         I Iron bone-on naturally 
~..,,~I ~ ~1~.5 da~ .,,-5i <adonclou@adoncloudelnail.cora>I u~ ~.~3. ~’I ~ C~2~i 

Nurmand Hutchison <ashraf.sabry@sanofi-aventis.com>I Fight matthood’s limpness 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <til~bilactaeon@museumsnett no>I Party on with our wonder pills 
CTpo~IM BeJ~Ie cxev~I <buh@x-taxi ru~>I Kypc B HnTepe: YiereH~iponaH~e n Ha.rloron~,ix cxe~ax 
Julene Spring <julenespringee@cydrel.com> ] Safe Generic medications from non US Licensed(! ) pharmacy 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Alida Hana <kylajulee@hbaxter. cam> i Do you want to know how to enlarge penis size? I was once in your shoes 
Penis Growth Free trial <introjectparenthood@sacred-destinations.com>I Be the ladies talk of the town 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <bromideimagina~z@partenaire-entreprise fr>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
He,~o6pocoBeCTHOCT~, noCTaBm~on <gwalkerl 1@283 ru>I n Ca~T-HeTep@pre: ~xo~ aT OTBeTCTneHHOCT tr np~ Hex[o@OCOBeCT~IX nocTann~Kax 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <subsumingcol~fuse@flibus.com>i Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <scroungebernard@soccerway.com>i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Workplace Productivity Series <WorkplaceProductivity Series@busenetwork.net>I The Keys to Working More Effectively with Others 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <servicecomplian@bloomberg.com>i Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement supplement Promo <antipathycommute@partenaire-entreprise fr>] Show the ladies how good you are 
Free trial sample enlargement <kuwaitlectionaw@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I Techniques to bed chicks 
Cyan Design & Press <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>I ~io ~.)u~l ~/x_ ~2~ZI ~u~ 
O.rler <buh@valdai-zori m> ] Hama pe~:=aMa pa6oTaeT’. 
VONNIE GERDA <albinamerle@isionsolutions.com> ] Buy cialis now and spice up your regular sexual life 
Enlarge with Free Sample <cranfordsoc@911tabs.cam>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Enlarge with Promo <taoarchlve@museumsnett.no> I Boob jobs that look like these 
Patti West <Carol@lagelfeuer.org>       I Quickly and confidentially Vicodin ES Levitra. Valium Roche Brand Imitrex(Sumatriptan) 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <littonannotate@elsevier.com>I Be in full control of ejaculation 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>         I Avoid pigging out with this simple thought 
Ylyqmee npe~rlox,’emre <buhg@belvg.ru>I aT 11880 py6nefi 
Get BIGGER with Sample <stubbledashboard@toutgratuit.com>I Make her the queen of the world 
PHAR~4ACY SPECL~& <shjn@lljs cam> ] Buy now Viagra÷Cialis : Discount Price t 
PtIAI~MACY SPECIAL <unid@lwd cam> i Buy now Viagra+Cialis :Discount Price t 
Enlargement pus Free Sample <importunatesift@nicetourisme cam>I Cumming has never been stronger 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <marFruniaxial@sofibel com>l Funny naked girls 
AHApeeBa o ~:apax <buhg@catalog.miraclehost m>I Oqbop~neH~e ~:azlpoBHx ~’Io~:y~eHTon 
Enlarge with Promo <withoutmockup@worldatlas.com> I Vids from yacht part?" 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <baroqueempress@ourdictionary cam>I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Free trial sample enlargement <owingrheumatism@business-humanrights.org>I Nice long hard one for you 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <workoutsuperlunary@ahoo.com>I Saucy young college hogties 
TishaJeanetta <roseannegricelda@base cam> i Buy (;ialis Online - Save up to 70% on your order!!! 
Thuy Withemina <taneshaamber@gct.com> i lowest prices on the web, cheapest viagra, we accept visa and mastercard credit cards. 
Penis Growth Sample <counterexamplescott?@eudict com>i Amazing orgasm always 
Missy Sheron <lakeishabeula@broadcomcom> I If you want to enlarge penis size, here’s the best solution. 
Debby Melia <deannalarisa@aautomate.com> I Do you want to know how to enlarge penis size? I was once in your shoes 
Resource Libra~ <in]2~@technology-white-papers.com>I Closing the Virtualization Loop: ttow to [mprnve Your Virtual Machine Backup and Recovery Now 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <beati[[ytriplicate@yourdictionary.com>I Make her happier than ever 
Get BI(IGER with Sample <grandiloquentarab@blogmarks.net>I Uncensored models pics 
Promo enlargement <helgasecondary@wiktionary orgy I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
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KABC: Schwarzenegger’s son seriously injured in surfing mishap 
Former Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s 13-year-old son, Christopher, was seriously injured in a sttrfing accident and has been in intensive care since last weekend, Southern California media 
reported Friday. 
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Afternoon Update: Stanlbrd Thwarts Lawsuit Against Physics; AAUP’s Disabilities Policy Defies Laws 
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Today’s Updates 

AAUP Overhauls Outdated Guidance on Professors With Disabilities 

http://cl~onicle.colr~’article/AAUT)-Overhauls-Outdated/128387/?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium en 

The American Association of University Professors is revising guidelines 
after realizing the policy was far out of line with federal 
antidiscrimination laws. 

There Ought to Be a Lawsuit 
http:i/clv:onicle.com/blo~s/tweed/there-ou~ht-to-be-a-lawsuit/28894?sid pm&utm source pra&utm medium en 

A physics gadfly sues Stanford University over the wave theoW of light, a 
law professor files a complaint against Catholic Umversity for reverting 
to single-sex dorms, and the University of Texas regents sue Ryan ODNeal 
over an And?- Warhol painting of Farrah Fawcett. 

Noam Chomsky on Marc Hauser’s Resignation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/perc~at~r/n~am-ch~msk%~-~n-marc-hausers-resignati~n/27835?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The MIT scholar laments the DattackD on his Harvard colleague and on 
science. 

Everyone Gets Laid Off at Atlantic Union College 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~gs/ticker/eve1w~ne-gets-~aid-~ff-at-at~antic-uni~n-c~1~e~e/348~9?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

Federal Judge Rules for Students in Lawsuit Sten~’ning From Rejected Voter 
Applications 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~s/ticker/federa~-iud~e-ru~es-f~r-students-in-~awsuit-stemmin~-~.~m-re~ected-v~ter-app~icati~ns/348~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Oregon University System Gets Some Freedom From State 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/~regon-uniVersity-svstem-gets-some-freed~m-ii~om-state/348~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: A Welcome Mat for Community-College Transfer Students 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/innovati~ns/a-we~c~me-mat-for-c~mmunitY-c~e~e-transfer-smdents/29866?sid pm&mm source pm&mm medium en 

An important new report shows how four-year institutions can facilitate 
transfers from two-year colleges, says Richard Kahlenberg. 



Innow~tions: Taking Control of the Black-College Sto~" 
http://chr~nic~ecorn/b~s/innovations/takin~-contro~-~f-the-b~ack-c~e~e-story/29868?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Marybeth (3 asman urges HBCU presidents to speak out olden to help shape 
public perception of their institutions. 

Brainstorm: Too Many Books’.’ 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogsibrainstomx/too-manv-books-2/37536?sid prn&utrn source pm&utm medittm en 

Michael Ruse, tmcharacteristically agreeing with Naomi Schaefer Riley, 
checks to see if he is feverish. 

ProfHacker: Using GuideStar to Learn More About Universi~" Finances 

http://c~-tr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/using-guidestar-t~-~eam-1n~re-ab~ut-universit~-finances/3489~?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn mediurn en 

The IRS Ds Fomx 990 gives valuable information about the finances of 
nonprofits Dincluding private universities. Guidestar puts them online 
free. HereDs how to find it. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
NYU Prof Vows Never to Probe Cheating AgainDand Faces a Backlash 
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Most Student-Teaching Experiences Are Weak, Report Says 
http://chronicle.com/articleiMost-Student-Teaching/128362i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Amazon Announces Digital-Textbook Rentals 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/amaz~n-ann~unces-di~ita~-textb~k-renta~s/32336?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Business Boot Camps Cater to Students Versed in Proust, Not Price Points 
http://chronicle.com/article/Business-Boot-Camps-Cater-to/128212/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Thinking Right: Coaching a Wave of Chinese Students for College in America 
http://chronicle.com/article/Thinking-Right-Coaching-a/128287/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna en 
Announcement 
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and learn whether much-heralded technologies are delivering on their 
promises. 
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Cindie Dorthy <nellakattie@aautomate.com>- ] $1.66 Per tab high quality Cialis - Securi~" payments, Worldwide shipping 
Carolynn Jeanene <alissamaris@ohngreen corn> I Cialis li’om $1.35 tab, For Visa owners only! Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. 
Maryland Carmina <farahadriana@gaca. corn> i Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
Marianne Alaina <adriaTenia@bootsnall corn>- I lowest prices on the web, cheapest viagra, we accept visa and mastercard credit cards. 
Louis Rosarme <martasondra@de opehcom> I Lose Weight Today with the HCG Diet Plan. 
Canadian-Phamracy-148193144 <lkhotmail.itmaurimo&~vo@hotmail it>-[ All Your Brand Name Meds-us1927640 
CHAI~LES LORt~;NI~ <kristyndeandra@bmw.com> ] BW Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your ordert t ! 
StasiaSelene <renavergle@gda.app.ge.com> I I was very insecure about my size from an earl?" age. Do you want to know how to enlarge penis size? 
Leeanna <margaretaliana@acg-aos.com>       [ qltmg 
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Aftun Cathi <stephniesunny@marsh cure> { High Quality Discount Cialis Pills, Order Online, No Prescription. Wurldwide shipping, Security’ payments 
SimunaTracie <girmynuelia@dmans cum> { Safe (3 eneric medicatiuns [’rum non US Licensed(!) pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Cialus and More-972940 <fdbaqsus@avis it> { Want Maiecdtion?-nv10016861 
MathaMichaela <clydedurian@xrea.com> { Permanently increases length and width ofyuur erection. Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
ARETHA CAR~)YLN <madede@adamsgulf~com> IBuy Genuine Quality Rulex Replica -Replica Rolex, Swiss Rulex, Swiss Cartier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Omega replica, Swiss Breitling 
J1;jLIANN SU SANNI~; <verdellshela@trebnet.com>    { Cheapest viagra - IX)WEST PRICES ON THE WEB, We Accept Visa and Mastercard Credit Cards 
Brigid <juliealma@uyps.cum> i Ifyuu want to enlarge penis size, here’s the best sulution 
Jaleesa Pearlene <sharlayanira@bv.cum> {Buy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% un your ordert ! t 

Ze[ma <ruseliavalerie@hcahealthcare.com> { FREE SHI2PPING un all HCG Diet Prutocul Worldwide 
Ellyn <callielilliana@grahampearce.com> { Cialis at Half Price Pharmacy start frurn $1.35 tab 
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Aja BiN <nanciema×le@gartmore.com>        { $1 66 Per tab high quality Cialis - Security payments, Worldwide shipping 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <metzlercave@lonelyplanet.com>i tIave the pecker o:[’her dreams 
OpalStella <dottyterrell@abimltd.com>       { Cialis :from $1 35 tab, For Visa owners only! Free Shipping, J~’ree Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. 
Free trial enlargement <quarrelsomechattel@lycos corn>{ Make her the queen of the world 
Vance Bennett <freebeer@kurdogluholding.comtr> { Hackers tamper with Sun website 
t;yxrarn:epy o6 nHoc~rpaHrta× <buhg@cardir.m>{ 2011 r. I-lpnnrieqeH~Ie mtocTpani~Jx pa6o’rHmtoB 
Adaleh Center :[’or Human Rights <info@adv-6days.com>{ j’~dh~i d~ ~.~10~ ,dl ,-c ..~..~ 
Lucia Swenson <Nelda@rockpop.de>         { Only :[’or 2-3 days. Brand Ritalin. Imltrex(Sumatrlptan).Tramadol (Ultram). (;ELEBRt~;X 
Prescript. Medz Online-1531126 <fdedandjul@com-comeglians.regione.fvg.it>{ Generic Brand M+ dication-lt7713116 
Benito Jacob <ayoung961 @bakerpaperco.com>     { you have got new "show interests" from ladle 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <stratif~yshields@ahoo.com>{ Ass rimming the easy way 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <vientianeeastwood@dvb-brasil org>{ How to get her to suck 
Earnestine Hardin <news tatarstan@eventor.ru> { Ynpon~eH~ta: rnanH,~le nonpocbl 2011 rog~a. 
Free Sample enlargement <combinatorheadboard@tehtantimes.com>{ Get your hard long one today 
Kristan Delena <diannwanda@arteitaly.com>     { I was very insecure about my size l?om an early age Do you want to know how to enlarge penis size? 
Penis Growth Free trials <waterlineate@correctionscorp corn>{ Increase your level of confident 
MIN tL~ZEL %ianaelna@minmail.net>         { Welcome to our swiss replica watches online store, where you can purchase Best Fake Rolex Watches, free shipping and fast 
IleneTorri <queengilda@interstaterelocation net> { Buy Cialis Online - Save up to 70% on your order!!! 
Phone Systems Buyer <editorial@phonesystemsbuyer corn>{ Top 10 Orifice Phone Systems Compared 
tIa~M mrocTpamten <ore1875@arcstone.ru>{ C1rnx~eH~ie puck:on npn HaftMe mtocTpaniTeB 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <bindepict@brasilinspired.com>{ This is totally unbelievable 

Best Atrunan <sales@onlinejoadvertising. corn>    { d~t~i g~di ~5~ ..,,~1 
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Dear John, 

Greetings front the Chester (NJ) Libraly (clarification below). 

Late last night I returned from the SEC Media Days in Hoover (outside Birmingham), Alabama.Although it is less than a thousand 
miles from the Clips MotherShip (Chester NJ), the trip involves a connecting flight to Charlotte, a layover and then another flight to Newark. It was 
near midnight when I finally stmnbled into the MotherShip, and I decided to write up the Day 3 eyewitness report of the SEC Media Days after a good 
night Ds sleep. 

So here I am in the Chester Libraly, which is pretty- nmch Clips MotherShip West.I conre here once or twice a week, and the 
hushed library atmosphere is conducive to stringing together all the words that get posted on the Clips site (or go out in Clips eFLASHes and Clips 
Eyewitness Reports). 

IDnr sitting in my usual cubicle between the DHistory of Morris County volumes D on my right and a revolving rack holding 
CliffDs Notes booklets on my left.In my cubicle with me are all the support materials IDll need to churn out this riveting and award-worthy 
eyewitness report: the ClipsCell (to text last minute questions to people like Mike Slive, Nick Saban and Gene Chizik), the Clips Mini Legal Pad 
(chicken-scratch notes), the SEC Kickoff 2011 Welconre Packet, business cards, assorted bowl ganre one-sheets, a copy of Birmingham magazine, the 
ClipsCanonCamera (with about half a hundred shots, including several nmrky, grainy, fuzzy picture taken at the Don Shula Restaurant bar on Thursday 
nightDbut of course I cannot use those). 

But, best of all, on the shelf of tW cubicle is one of those 4-inch tall Paul Finebaum bobble-head dolls, which is the single 
best souvenir that I brought back froln Alabama, better even than the cool SEC Media Day-s T-shirt, a Nick Saban signedClips business card and a 
Birmingham News newspaper with 14 difIbrent SEC Media Days articles in one edition. 

One of the reasons I enjoy running the Clips serviceDaside from dealing with amazingly free college athletics peopleDis 
that it affords me the opportuni~ to attend a wide spectrum of conventions, press coilferences, sports events, forums, etc.Some of these are outright 
spectacles: Final Four, NACDA conventions, Penn State football weekends, the Big East Basketball Media Day-, etc. 

BUt never had I attended a spectacle like the SEC Football Media DaysI was all set to attend last year Ds Media Days, but I 
was unable to make the trip due to my father Ds declining health.In the intervening year I had heard plenty about the wow factor at the SEC FB IvlD 
from a lot of people, particularly from insiders like SEC Associate Commissioner Charles Bloom aird the hard to categorize Paul Finebaum [the SECDs 
most influential media person! ]. 

I donDt know if an?- sports management programs offer courses like DMedia Days 101: Ol~iectlves, Plalming and ExecutionD 
or DMedia Days 102: Boosting the hype and excitement levelsD or DMedia Days 103: Circus, pizazz and showbiz. DBut I do know (and this is from 
PR 101, which I did take) that publicity (good, bad, whatever, itDs all publicity) can be attained by making the small seem bigger or the ho-hum 
seem amazing 

Heating up the hypeDaka: Dthe sizzle not the steakD Dcan be achieved by employing easily available peripheral 
circus-like diversions, such as hiring pitchmen, dancing girls, jugglers, musicians, magicians, etc But none of that is necessary tbr the SEC 

But now that I am now a Dveteran D of an entire three-day SEC extravaganza, I can offer my very own observations In one 
word, I would revise the 1-worded descriptor of the SEC Media Days from DwowD to DWOW D 

The SEC Football Media Days of course, have an enormous advantage in that every year there are at least a half dozen 
bigger-than-life coaches whose star power is a built-in driver Therefore, there[-]s no need to bring in dancing girls or jugglers For SEC football, 
they l-]sell the steak, not the sizzle. [-I 



ttowever, in additiun to these marquee coaches (who are spread out lk~ur-per-day in the three-day schedule by the clever SEC 
folks) there are also five-star players frum each team. Not to mention 900 media members ruaming aruund and bumping into une another.Nute to SEC 
planners: ifyuu are thinking ufan MC :for the event in the future, I nominate Alabama native Rece Davis 

This is the puint where the somewhat furmulaic Clips Eyewitness Repurts typically launch intu a chrunulogical narrative of 
where I went and who I saw.But not this time For the sake ofjuurnalistic variety I shall instead adupt the modular style of reportage, listed roughly 
in the urder in which I think the (;lips readership is must interested 

Saban Stalking 

Although any coach of the legcnda17 Crimson Tide automatically becomes a super celebrity ttnoughout the entire South, Nick 
SabanDs national championships and cool, calm demeanor have made him more famous than ever. 

Thus, there occurs at the Media Days a phenomenon which I call DSaban Stalking. DAnd this is where a unique part of SEC 
Media Day’s fits in.V~nnen I got out of the elevator at the lobby level at 7:15 AM on Friday" morning, there were about twenty people waiting in a roped 
in area that encompassed about two-thirds of the lobby.They were waiting for Nick Saban, who was due about an hour later. 

I spoke with a few people in the crowd, and after I heard the same thing about five times (DIDve been a DBama fan my 
whole life. D), then I went upstairs to the media-only area.\Vhen I came back down at 7:45, the twenty had grown into maybe 120, and they were happy" 
and giddy and jnking around.This fan component is pretty- tmique to the SEC Media Day’s. 

One of the routines of the SEC Media Days is that each coach presents to an entire banquet room full of media people.I sat in 
several of these, and SabanDs (Chizik too) were the most attended, with about 500 of us seated and another 100 standees. 

Next Saban was ushered about by SEC people and business-suited security guards (I later learned they" were Hoover police 
officers) from one meeting room to the next, ten times over.The meeting rooms had been converted into studios, with multiple lighting poles, backdrops 
and multiple cameras.They belonged to national and regional sports networks, plus TV stations from Florida to Kentucky, and all markets in 
between.When Saban was done with one interview, he was escorted to the next, and an entourage moved with him every step of the way" included a two-deep 
circle of cameramen all the way around him, with bright lights and microphones as well. 

Your loyal Clips editor is not immune to the pull of celebrity, so I stationed myself at what I thought was a can Dt miss 
spot that I figured Saban would have to take to exit the banquet floor. I positioned myself on a railing overlooking the down escalator, ClipsCamera at 
the ready, where I would get a clean 10-foot shot looking down onto the coach as he descended the escalator. 

But then I saw Charles Bloom walking by, so I abandoned my recon post briefly, to say my thanks for having me at the Media 
Days (I would soon be leaving for the airport) Charles said it was his pleasure, and then, when I told him that I was waiting for Saban to walk by 
before I left Dhe leaned over and said in an apologetic tone of voice, DNick, you can leave now if you want, Coach Saban has left the 
hotel DCharlesD con~nent reminded me of the famous DElvis has left the building. D 

As I made my way down the escalator I heard, and then saw-, a great commotion going on in the Wynfrey lobby.It was a huge knot 
of crimson-clad fansDsome of whom had been waiting for as many as six hoursDstraining to get themselves closer to something/someone in a corner of 
the lobby. Sure enough, the someone was Dber coach Nick Saban, dutiihlly working his way down the line, signing all matter of items held in front of 
him: caps, footballs, hehnets, jerseysD, did I see some pink panties as well? 

Since I was on the media side of the lobby rope line, it was easy’ to circle my way behind Coach Saban When I got tJ~ere, the 
real insanity was right there in front of me, just six feet away As Saban moved along little by little, a dozen items were being thrust out to him all 
at the same time.Meanwhile, there were four big guys in suits on either side of Saban, plus a couple others a few feet away.The price of fame. 

I have a knack for approaching all manner of unapproachable people, so I wiggled my- way up to Coach Saban as he was leaving 
the hotel and I said, DNlck, my name is Nick too But my full name is not Nicholas. Can you guess what it is? [] Saban looked at me like I had just 
asked him to recite the Declaration of Independence in reverse, and I sensed that my welcome with him was melting away to the milliseconds, so I 
blurted out the answer, DMy full name is Dominick. DAnd then, without missing a beat, Nick Saban said smilingly,, DOood to meet ya, Dom! DIt was 
pretty funny. 

"Nu Respect" Chizlk 

No, he certainly duesnl-]t luok like Rudney Dangerfield, but all I could think about was [-]No Respect[-] when Chizlk spuke.Ite 
won the natiunal champiunship, but hel-ls getting nu respect. 

That a cuach can take a giant leap from Iowa State tu Auburn one year, and win a natiunal championship the next year, is 
nothing short of amazing.But (iene Chizak can[-]t seem to catch a break.The never-ending Cam Newton saga has taken itl-]s toll, and the frustration 
bubbled over at the SEC annual meeting in Destin, Fla., when Chizik apparently, allegedly, supposedly, presumably, purpurtedly questioned NCAA VP 
Enforcement Julie Roe Lach, ah, vigorously"? sternly? doggedly’? energetically? about the investigation. 

SEC Media Jblk clearly" revel in off-the-field antics as much as they du on the field, su this Newton affair has had mure than 
its share uf reporting and speculatiun.I thought the contrast with Saban and Chizik was remarkable Whereas Saban was steady and cunfident, Chizik was 
nut Saban touk reporters [-] questiuns about fuotball, his team and the coming season; but Chizik had to endure 9 of 22 questions that at least touched 
on the NCAA [-] s investigation of Auburn. 

I have never seen Chizik speak before, but my impression is that he is nut currently" having a good time of it.He said that he 
falls asleep evepy time his head hits the pillow, but I[-]m nut so sure 

Further cumpounding the difference between the two, was that Chizik (whu appeared un Thursday at the Media Days), ducked out a 
side dour and evaded the Auburn fans whu had been waiting in the WynJ?-ey lobby for huurs Tou bad Cuach Chizik is nut able to step back and bask in the 
glury ufbeing the national champion. Just my opinion[-]. 

Quick takes .... 

The Paul Finebaum Radio Show was clearly the focus of Radio Row.Not just because of the quality- of the host, but also due to 
the quality of the guests and/or those who stopped by to, er, Dkiss the Finebaum pinky ring D : Mike Slive, Damly Sheridan, former Texas A&M coach 
Mike Leach, Dennis Dodd (CBSSports), Matt Hayes (Sporting News), Gary_ Stokan (Chick-fil-A Bowl), Liz Slive, to name just a few. 



Vanderbilt coach James Franklin, spoke credibly about taking Van@ m the right direction. 

While the (;lips editor has an oval face, Gene Chimk has a square face that could be put up on Mt Rushmore and fit in nicely. 

Thanks to: 

Charles Bloom, SEC Associate Con~nissioner, for waiving existing SEC press credentials criteria in order to get a low-liib like 
me into the building. 

Paul Finebaum, Media Impresario, Author Extraordinaire & Helluva Guy, for making the original suggestion (two years ago) for 
me to attend the Media Day-s. 

Pat Smith, Netwurk Director for the Paul Finebaunl Radio Network, for withstanding my multitudinous questions and facilitating 
my visit to the PFRN studio. 

Mike Schulze, Outback Bowl, for engaging me in a rapidly paced discussion about the history of the SEC Media Days, the SECDs 
distinctive football prowess, the evolution of media (Marshall McLuhan, Red Smith and Walter Cronkite were mentioned), the possibility of a BCS split, 
the migratory habits of South African looney- birds, and several other not-for-primetime topics [] 

Fred Couch, Birmingham News, for giving me a history of SEC Media Days while we were waiting for Saban. 

The Wytffrey people: Jeanna, James, Kathy, An@ Peters, Chefs1 

Dale Williams, SportsVisions, for regaling me with glory_ days as a Georgia football player under Vince Dooley in the late 
70s.Dale won the Dapper Dan Award for Day One.He was nattily attired in a boldly striped semi-zoot-suit, a rich paisley tie and an apricot/tangerine 
shirt 

Jessica Lumsden of the Chick-fil-A Bowl, for giving me a free coupon for a []Free Small Hand-Spun Milkshake at any 
participating Chick-fil-A restaurant 

Danny" Sheridan, for so patiently schooling on the proper pronunciation of Mobile (mo-beel). 

John Sudsbury, Sugar Bowl, for making room for me at Shula[]s Bar on Thursday night, talking Hartford CT with me (he[]s a 
UHa grad, or did he work there?), and then introducing me to his bowl communications friends: Gina Chappin (Rose Bowl), Mike Konl-adi (Cotton Bowl) and 

Charlie Fiss (Cotton Bowl). 

Bridget Burke of CBS Interactive, for regaling our breakfast table with small tales of her hometown, Jetmor, Kansas (which is 
right near Dodge City). 

Steve Shaw, SEC Coordinator of Football Officials, for giving me the A-to-Z on picking and choosing officials 

Bo Mattingly, host of D Sports Ta lk with Bo, [] for talking Razorbacks football with me. 

Superlauves: 

Winner of the Paul Finebaum Look-Alike Award: Gary Stokan, Chick-fil-A Bowl CEO 

Best eyes: Gina Chappin, Rose Bowl, I noticed this when I did the [-Imorning ,after[-] red-eye test after the Thursday night 
shenanigans (Gina passed) 

The Sugariest, Most Soothing Southern Patter in the Wynfrey: Danny Sheridan 

Best Multi-Tasker Award (tie): Patrick Smith and Kerry Adams, both of the Paul Finebaum Radio Network, hand-hel ds, laptops, 
cell phones, earphones all at the same time, while talking to me at the same time Cool 

Best-dressed Coach: Nick Saban 

Best-dressed Player Award (tie among a dozen of them): 5-button suits, zoot stripes, silk, rayon, wide lapels, no lapels, how 
could one pick the best? 

Best Bartender: A1 at ShulaDs was a first-rate pro 
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Academe Today 
Monday July 25,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv#~’.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC=HE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccountinewsletters 

Great Colleges to Work For 2011: A Special Repolt 

Great Colleges Reap the Benefits of Great Workplace Culture 
http:i/chronicle.com,’articleiGreat-Colleges-Reap-thei128308i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium cn 

By Josh Fischrnan 

The results of The Chronicle’s new survey point to tile importance of 
creating an atmosphere where employees feel ttley can succeed. 

Explore the Survey 

http://ctlronicle.corn/article/Great-Colleges-to-Work-For/12831J’.sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnedium=en 

The Chronicle’s fourth almual survey asked faculty and staffto assess 
their employers as workplaces. Use our tool to find out which colleges 
excel in which areas. 

Great Colleges 2011: Read the Complete Report 
http:’/chroniclecom/section/Great-Colleges-to-Work-For/537/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Top Stories 

As Accreditors in Particular Disciplines Multiply, So Do Questions About 
Their Roles 

"7 9 http://chronicle.com/article/As-Accreditors-in-Particular/1283,7/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

By David Glem~ 

Educators disagree about what responsibilities such auditors have to the 
public. 
Chart: Some Accreditors Tell the Public Much More Than Others 
http://chronicle.com/article/Some-Auditors-Tell-the-Publici128386/?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

Health-Care Costs in Academe ~’~-e Still on the Rise, Survey Finds 
http://chronic]ecom/article/IIealth-Care-Costs-in-Academe/128390/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Wiseman 

Premiums rose 73 percent hst year, according to survey results released 
by the College and University Professional Association for Human Resources. 



AAUP Overhauls Outdated Guidance on Professors With Disabilities 
http://chroniclecom/article/AAUP-Overhauls-Outdatedi128387/?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The American Association of University Professors is revising guidelines 
after realizing the policy was :far out of line with federal 
antidiscrimination laws 

Selected New Books on Higher Education 
http://cl~onicle.corr~’article/Selected-New-Books-on-Higheri128376/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

More News 
British Research Libraries Say No to ’Big Deal’ Serials Packages 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdb~s/wiredca1npus/british-research-~ibraries-sa~-n~-t~-big-dea~-seria~s-packages/3237~?sid=at&~tm source=at&utm meditm~=en 
Stanford Thwarts Lawsuit That Defies the Laws of Physics 

http://chronicle.coln/blogs/tweed/there-ought-to-be-a-lawsuit/28894?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe 

9 http://chronicle.com/articleiBig-r icture-Julv-25-2011/128363/, sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Cuts in State Spending in Ga. Didn’t Stop Colleges From Spending 
htt~)://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/cuts-in-state-s~)endin~-in-~a-didnt-st~-c~e~es-~.~m-spendin~/34825?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Kaplan Campus Agrees to Pay $1.6-Million to Settle Disputes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/ka~an-cam~us-sett~es-whist~eb~wer-s~it-for-~-6-mi~i~n/348~‘.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Everyone Gets Laid Off at Atlantic Union College 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/eVerv~ne-gets-laid-~ff-at-atlantic-uni~n-c~ege/348~9?sid=at&utra source=at&utm medium=en 
Oregon University System Gets Some Freedom From State 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~reg~n-uniVersi~-system-gets-s~me-freed~1n-~m-state/348~3‘ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Federal Judge Rules for Students in Lawsuit Stenmfing From Rejected Voter 
Applications 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/ticker/federa~-iudge-ru~es-f~r-students-in-~awsuit-stemming-~.~m-rejected-v~ter-app~icati~ns/348~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Commentaiy’ 

Same-Sex Marriage Bans’ Effects on Public Universities’ Benefits 
http://chronicleconl/article/Same-Sex-Marriage-Bans/128379/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Colleges are handicapped when their states prevent them from offering 
health-care coverage to same-sex couples. 

Innovations 
A Welcome Mat for Con’mmnity-College Transfer Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/a-we~c~me-mat-f~r-c~mmunitv-c~ege-transfer-students/29866?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

An important new report shows how- four-year institutions can facilitate 
transfers from two-year colleges, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Innovations 
Taking Control of the Black College Story 
http://chronicle com/b~s/innoVations/takinv-contro~-~f-the-b~ack-c~e~e-storv/29868?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth (3 asman urges HBCU presidents to speak out often to help shape 
public perception of their institutions. 

The Chronicle Review 

Brainstonn: Blonde, Blue-Eyed, and Dangerous 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/b~nde-b~ue-eYed-and-dan~erous/37578?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In the aftermath of the terrorist attack in Norway, it[-]s clearer than 
ever that evil people simply pick and choose from philosophy what they 
want, argues Laurie Fendrich. 

Brainstorm: The Benefits of Cursr~’e Writing 
http://chronicle.comiblogsibrainstorm/no-more-cursive/37592,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Fewer schools are teaching it. And why should they, in a keyboard era’.’ 
Because it may help students read, Mark Bauerlein says. 

r ? Brainstorm: V~ hy Jane Austen. Rachel Brownstein Explains 



http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/37550/37550?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

Gina Barreca cheers a romp through the bizarre world of Austena[ia 

Advice 

The Graduate Adviser 
It’s a Dissertation, Not a Book 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Its-a-Dissertation-Not-ai128365/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Leonard Cassuto 

Instead of guidance, young scholars receive an imperative: Write a book or 
else. 

Prot>lacker 
Easily Open a ICML File in Google Maps 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b1~gs/pr~fhacker/easi1y,-~pen-a-km~file-in-g~g~e-maps/34835?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A quick trick for viewing a K2~fL map file directly in Google Maps without 
downloading it or opening Google Earth. 

ProfHacker 
Using GuideStar to Learn More About University Finances 
htt,~://c~-tr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/,~r~fhacker/usin~uidestar-t~-~eam-m~re-ab~ut~universitv-finances/3489~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

The IRS [2s Form 990 gives valuable information about the finances of 
nonprofits Dincluding private universities. GuideStar puts them online 
free. Here[2s how to find it 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

The Global Ticker 
Southeast Asia Plans to Expand Education Cooperation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~ba~/~s~utheast-asia-p~ans-t~-expand-educati~n-c~perati~/3~354?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medinm=en 

Percolator 
Noam Chomsky on Marc Hauser’s Resignation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1w~b~gs/perc~at~r/n~am-ch~msk%~-~n-marc-hausers-resignati~n/27835?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The bIIT scholar laments the DattackD on his Harvard colleague and on 
science. 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poem: ’Little Porch at Night,’ by Gibbons Ruark 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/~m~ndays-p~em-~it~e-p~rch-at-night-by-gibb~ns-ruarb~297~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A space between home and elsewhere prompts elegiac thoughts about what was 
and what must end With notes from poetry editor I.isa Russ Spaar 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

"I will argue that... " Oh, get on with it! Announcing your intentions 
might be scholarly convention, but it&rsquo;s long since become an 
irritating tic GeoffDyer explains. More 

http:i/aldadv corn 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Announcement 

Order your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com!Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&[D 78200&atl14. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here [’or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premiunl content, please purchase a 



subscription 

https://wwwpubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK h,f[tENLAT to our weekly 
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From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday, July 25, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: I 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 204 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 11 2(;,4 

Incoming 

Frulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

ashley <ashley84@swansfan cum> ] check my pins 

naomi <naumi06@milacarrm.net> ] we live in the neighbuurhuud 
Caitlin GiHian <carmellarocheH@philips cum> ] Permanently increases length and wi&h ofyuur erectiun Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 
Alleen Jody <lawanamafalda@edocpublish.com> ] Do you want to knuw how tu enlarge penis size? I was once in your shoes. 

rebekah <rebekah92@thetransformers net> ] I saw your profile 
KrystmReginia <anikachina@krafteurope.cum> ] Cialis20mg $153, Viagral00mg $1.17 

Tama JaTmine <dudiebea@base.com> ] Best Buy Cialis Generic Online 90pills $152 

Free Samples-17662106 <[kuseppe micucci@libero it>] Do you need more Vaigra?-vl10964130 
TESSIE BEATRIS <celmdasudie@e×tremeweb.cum> ] Cialis is a puwerful medicine often prescribed to patients suffering [’rum male impulence - buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! 
Leanna Ozie <minleila@hufstra edu>        ] 10% Discount. Holiday’s Special Offer fur OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 
Rivka Shawarma <shellaagnus@edocpublish.com> i HCG Diet prugram burns FAT Fast. Weight loss is simple and easy with the HCG Diet Drups Luok fur specials and save big $ on 

your next tICG Diet purchase 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday-, July 25, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 97-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 97 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1520 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 97 1520 

Incoming 

FrolIl i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Hakim mtoc’rpamT, eB <nfo@autokomp [t>I CHm~eHiae pHCKOB npn tta~Me mmcTpaHr~en 
Enlargement pils Promo <drearyrelief(a)wikimedia.org>] Porn stars secret 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <snugate@ustnet.org> i Show the ladies how good you are 

alexa <alexa28@psychicsdirectory.com>      ] check my pics 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <chncherich@wik~nedia.org>] Show them how large you are 
Richie Lowery <amelioratesi@bmacapital corn>    ] Sat-nav check traps OAP attacker 
Elmer Lane <thickener46@ilchildcare org>     ] VIDEO: Key moments as X/iPs grill Murdochs 
MARGORIESttARE[~L <rebbecaarie@gbusiness.com>    i Buy Genuine Quality Rolex Replica - Replica Role×, Swiss Rolex, Swiss (;artier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Omega replica, Swiss 

Breitling 
Get BIG(IER with Free trial sample <tanginadvisable@911 tabs com>l Leave a lasting impression 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <brooklynfragmentary@ustnet org>] Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Enlargement pils Free trial <promblackout@freedownloadscenter com>] Fantastic results for length and girth 
[(?’pc, Ca1~rr-]-IeTep@pr: ttarEon~bJe cxe~mJ <buhg@ekomat m>] O6yneH~ie-CanKT-IleTep6ypr: Hanoronoe rcmrmp onaHne: MHHnMH3aItH~I HJI(I)/I, C’IpaxoBH× mnoco n 
Enlargement pils Promo <sandersgallberry@galiciajewishmuseum.org>] Oil prices starting to DROP 
Estell Fran cie <holleyangelo@kai-research corn> ] Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica R~le× 
Enlarge with Sample <treehazardous@toutgratuit com>i Make her the queen of the world 
Prorno Men’s Supplement <complaingymnast@gambhngplanet.org>] Increase your level of confident 
HALEY SARAH <yungbobbi@ganderson.com>       ] I was very insecure about my size from an earl?’ age. Do you want to know how to enlarge penis size? 
Prorno enlargement <bizetapocalyptic@dvb-brasil.org>i Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
OrrmMn:~arm~ Harlolx~n <buhg@altbroker.m>i O@qem~ie-CaH~rr-He’rep@pr: I-Ipa~:T~:a orn-~Mari l~nHx pemeH~i: Harlot Ha np~6Hnl~ n II}IC 
Enlarge with Promo <buckskincliche@outdictionaly.com>i All natural and safe 
Get BIGGER with Promo <diskfake@alobrasil.net~> i Stop being a ner, rous wreck 
Enlargement pils Sample <sunyhangman@elsevier.com>] Give her more of yout love rod 
Sybil <emelylouisa@ab~mayyangroup.com>     i Rolex Replica Watches. High Quality Luxorious Watches. Fake Rolex. 
SUMIKO JANETT <deneenirena@gainesintl.com>    i Cheapest viagra - LOWEST PRICES ON THE WEB, We Accept Visa and Mastercard Credit Cards. 
OnTHMH3aIIIN Ha~OI~n <buh@txtcat.ru>] St. Petersburg Y!ereH~a ~J~q HaYlOFOBBIX CXeM 
Kelly Randa <k.randakw@arteitaly.com>      ] Cialis at Half Price Pharmacy. start froln $1.35 tab 
Get BIGGER with Promo <baffeffaitlfful@soccel~vay.com>] This will change your life 
Branden Beasley <advancement@swcu. edu>      ] Ladies are always seeking only for men that have long items. 
Enlarge with Sample <explosioncompendium@91 ltabs.com>] She will want MORE of you 
Enlargement pils Free trial <covenalamo@brasilinspired. corn>i Fantastic results for length and girth 
He~,o6pocoBecTm~ie nOCTaBIIIHKH <buhg@diamondhost.ru>i O6yqeHi~e, HHTep Kay: ~O~:HO y~Tn OT H~C 6e3 noc~leAcTBn~. 

Penis Growth Free trials <antaresaraanita@pressdisplay.com>] Give her the best action every night 
Phung Sari <brittanivernell@amesmarzo.com>    i Permanently increases length and width of your erection. Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. 

Melisa Wang <at@mat-oa.de>             ] Effective treatment that turns any loser into Casanova. 
Get BIGGER with Sample <purgationcostello@business-humanrights.org>] A babe-filled life awaits you 
Sophia Muller <angelika@gew51 .de> ] Feel yourself like fish in water when your device is long. 
Lesley Margurite <angleacecil@clarks.com> i Made of the most potent clinically proven natural herbs. 
LolaJacque <mandielit~h@kraft.com> ] I was very insecure about ray size from an early- age. Do you want to l~ow how- to enlarge penis size? 
JEANETTA <chnrryhninta@tw-ins.com> ] Welcome to our swiss replica watches online store, where you can purchase Best Fake Rolex Watches, free shipping and fast .. 
EngSense JO <sales@onlinejoadvertismg.com>    ] GSM and WCDMA Traffic Cases 
Enlargement supplement Sample <impudentparley@lycos.com>i Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Kypc, Cai~cr-HeTep@pr: M~iH~aMn3allm~ Ha~oron <buhg@belhardgroup.ru>] 3aTpaTm~ie MexaHn~n~ ~J~ onrn~a3aam4 H,~C 
Strathrnore’s Registries <irffo@ancientnetworks.com>] John : Follow-up to Your Invitation Into a Global Professional Directory 
Marlo Noella <shanlaraine@ab~mayyangroup.com> ] Order Online without prescription. + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100mg pills with evely order. 
<TylerKing@sideright net~            ] A Follow-up from the National Academic Networking Association 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <almexhypoactive@librarything com>] Give her more of yourself 
Enola Lucile <enolac.lucilear@lxe.com> ] Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION 
EngSense <sales@onlinejoadvertising corn> ] d~ ..~-~ ©s ~ ~-~" 
Penis Growth Free trial <coastaldeere@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 

EngSense JO <sales@onlinejoadveltising.com>    ] �1 ).~1 ~t~l )~ ~dkYi ~2a~.i 
How To Get 100K Jobs <contact@how~ogetl00kjobs.com>i 200+ Obstacles to Getting $100K+ Jobs 
MENDY <christelpiper@fontel~a.com> ] Cialis20mg $1 53, Viagral00mg $1.17, Free Discreet Sh~pping & + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100mg pills wifla every order. 
EngSense <sales@onlinejoadvertising. corn> ] ~.~,~I ’-,4.’ u z~.~ ’~ 

Rosemary Hyatt <auto-notify@blogit corn> i l£you want your banana to bring delight to all ladies, you should treat it. 
Carl Haines <azai201 @seversoncompany corn> i Feel yourself confident whenever you will be with a lady. 
PHEBEPHILOlviENA <ieannealysha@dmnerforsix. com> ] 10% Discount. Holiday’s Special Offer for OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 
Sample enlargement <imbecilegreensboro@wixgame.com>] Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Earlene <leshaselma@immclean.com>        ] Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION 
~1~ d~.,~i ~’~c’~ <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>i c~L~l by~c.~ ,)~1 

Diana Knowles <connotation84@eurobiobiz.com> i Telex to help defeat web censors HERBAWI 
MATTRESS <sales@°nlinej°advertisingc°m> ] di.S~’1 ~ ~.~ 

~-OnlinePrescription lviedz--19258162 <trandrea.moretto@autoware.it>] 0xTc0tt0n Xan’s and More!-op168154111 
ELVIRAMERI <d°l°riskirstie@magellanhealthc°m> ] Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients suffering ti-om male impotence - buy Cialis ti-om 1.655 per pill! 
Kelmy Cash <redrawmg046@canaca.com> ] Jobs at risk in home care plan 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <ferromagnetconsul@flibus.com>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
training@mdbexecutive, corn              ] Best practices for protection when using User Generated Content 



Enlarge with Free trials <cosductwork@gamblingplanet org>] Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <cartelhendrickson@wixgame com>] ’]’his is not a myth 
Penis Growth Free Sample <wispycallaghan@9l ltabs.com>] Girls strip ]k~r cameras 
Enlargement pils Sample <graphemeito@soccerway.com>] Have the stamina in bed like never before 
KELLI KRISTAN <maylavinia@onlymaiLcom>      ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Enlarge with Free trials <escapeegentlemen@bellafigura.com>] ttighly active girls craving ]2~r you 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <e gaver@galiciajewishmuseum.org>] Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Super MaxGentleman <ykqc@dmcd.com> ] MaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Super MaxGentleman <uuil@vdiz.com> ] MaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <damagecontrariwise@worldatlas.com>] Party on with our wonder pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <swindlecomplaisant@maylane.com>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
A:Ie~:caHAp <o7anSqc@ul.ee>    ] PeK~aMa Meponp~I~T~Ih 
Penis Growth Free trial <trodhandset@flickr.com> ] The pill is small m size but BIG in features 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <tolerantaileron@wikimedia.org>] Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>        ] Eat this to flatten your belly fast 
~. ~2dl ~ ~155ZI <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>i ~1 r~l~fil ~i ~1~ 
~ ~t¢.~l ¢~i :~ ~’~2~ <sales@onlincjoadvertising.com>i z~ 33 ~ zc~ 

Penis Growth Promo <catcallsilver@flickr.com> ] You will love the results on your organ 

Free trial sample enlargement <arcturuscannot@archive.org>] Watch the desire in her eyes 

3EcDKaplan@aol.com               ] Tbuuy Now Vviaqrra Cialis 
Free trial enlargement <explosivelavender@tehrantimes.com>] A babe-filled life awaits you 
IL~nMaT <buhg@bbjj.ru>      ] emeBBi~ xo~o~, 
Enlargement supplement Promo <heathenishtorque@correctionscorp.com>] Porn stars secret 
LOIS YUDIE <rosalieardelia@cableradionetwork.com> ] The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SUPERHLYMAN Size... 100% guaranteeed[ 
Penis Growth Promo <friggacumulate@bloolnberg.com> ] Playboy playmate revealed 
Coletta Carol <cecilyamira@bordersgroupinc.com> l The HCG Diet Fat Burning Prograln with save big $onvournextHCGDietpurchase 
c~u c~u’~a <sales@onlin~ oa&~ettising.com>] tit~ ~ O~a! 

O~er <gytmter82@belvg.ru> ] HeAopora~ pe~:~aMa Bamero 6niHeca 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <riser~homeowner@tehrantimes.com>] Wonder pills for thrills 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Monday, July 25, 2011 12:34 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Coddling Athletes; Field Fiasco; Kids & Concussions 

TEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
July 25, 2011 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506999&1 http://athletlcbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

PREM[[ER FACILITIES PR[EI~’ER PORTER 

See Why >> 

http:i/emailactlviW.ecn5.con~’enginesilinkfi-om aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506969&1 http:i/abp.rotator.hadj7.adiug~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/0/cc’?z abp&session no&aikey 

ACC Chief Demands Rules Compliance 

With Georgia Tech football under NCAA probation and North Carolina under 

investigation, ACC commissioner John Swofl2)rd made clear Sunday he expects 

http://emailactivity ecn5 corrdungines/linkl?om.aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506970&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1463903155&lntopicid 136030023 

More Parents, Fearing Concussions, Opt 12)r Baseline Screening Tests 
Parents of young athletes have become so concerned about the devastating effects of 
concussions they are seeking medical care be:tore their children even .. 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506971&l http://athleticbusinesscon~,articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1463940304&lntopicid 136030023 

Blog: Sometimes, the Other Team Wins 
Leave it to Bpiant Gumbel to clearly articulate what is wrung with women’s sports, 
men’s sports and the sports media that covers mostly the latter. In case you .. 
http:i/emailacuvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506972&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~/defaultaspx?id 588 

A[3C REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN 
Register now for the premier event for recreation, fimess and athletic 
professionals. Full-conference and a free trade show-only option are available. 

Nov-. 30-Dec. 3, 2011 (Expo Dec. 1-2) 
Orange County- Convention Center 
Orlando, Florida 
http:i/emailactivitg.ecn5.com,’engmesilinkt’rom.aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506973&1 http:i/abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatur/86065iO/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

City’s Slow Action to Repair Field Jeopardizes Pop Warner League 
With runoff from hea’,~" winter storms flowing up to the top of the baseball backstop in 
Don Derr Park, officials at Riverside Pop Warner Football & Cheer wondered .. 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.colrgungines/linkfromaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506974&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1463940153&lntopicid 136030023 

Fighting Sioux Has Backing of North Dakota’s Political Leaders 
North Dakota political leaders are asking the NCAA not to penalize the Univcrsity of 
North Dakota for following a state law requiring the school to keep its Fighting ... 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lir~’rom.aspx’.’b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506975&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisncxisaspx?lnarticleid 1463908048&lntopicid 136030023 

High School Football Player Dies At Camp; Heat Ruled Out 
Boiling Springs senior Sam Gitt died unexpectedly- Friday night at Reading Hospital and 
Medical Center. Gitt was attending a four-day football camp with teammates .. 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.colrgun~ines/linkii’omaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506976&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1463939902&lntopicid 136030023 

Town Will Monitor Bad Behavior at Popular Park 
Town officials are taking steps to increase civili~ and improve facilities at the Lee 
Athletic Field. The Board of Selectmen plans to post rules of etiquette .. 
http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506977&1 http://athleticbusiness.cuna/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1463825408&lntopicid 136030023 

Philadelphia: Bike Polo Capital of the United States? 
Evel7 Monday evening, the pioneers of bike polo ride to a weary urban rink at Aramingo 
and Lehigh Avenues in Philadelphia. They have been egged by neighborhood 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lil~,:li-omaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506978&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1463908039&lntopicid 136030023 

Suspects in Beating of Giants Fan Charged; Innocent Prisoner Cleared 
Two men charged Friday with mayhem in the beating of Bryan Stow at Dodger Stadium 
targeted Giants fans on Opening Day, and one of the suspects has also been. 
http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506979&1 http://athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1462978998&lntopicid 136030023 

ATHLETIC BUSkNESS BUYERS GUIDE 
More than 3,000 companies - More than 11,300 products and services - 
More than 850 different categories 

EASY SEARCH - ErPDATED DAILY[ 

View- Buyers Guide >> 

http://emailactivitvecn5.cuna/en~mes/linkticom.aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506980&1 http://abprotatorhadj7.adiugglernet/sel~qet/airotator/86353/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikev 



NEW READER COMMENTS: 

Two Organizations Now Speak for the Synthetic Turf Industry 
Re: STA’s membership ttow much do you want to bet that all members are very closely 
affiliated with FieldmrP? Can we see the list of the "dozen" or so members? .. 

http://emailactiviW.ecn5 con~’engines/linkfromaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506981&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com!articles/?a 3775 

Education Department Sued Over Title IX in High Schools 
SDP, Those cuts have never come because those two sports don’t bring in nearly the 
amount of money that the football program does 
http:i/emailacnvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&[id 506982&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defau]taspx?id 586 

Blog: A Fundraiser I’m Geared Up to Participate In 
Cool idea indeed My only concern is the amount of sweat those bicyclists would be 
putting in the punh If those bicyclists could rinse off under an omdunr 

http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506983&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con’veditors/blo~idefault.aspx?id 587 

Blog: A Fundraiser I’m (]eared Up to Participate In 
This is a really cunl fundraiser, I agree. Cliff, you are right on about the showering 
message, perfect opportunity for a ’learning lesson’ --- let’s explain here ... 
http:i/emailacnvits,.ecn5.com/en$ines/linkfromaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&[id 506983&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~/defaultaspx?id 587 

Poll: Obesity Hits More Boomers ’]Nan Others in US. 
Great amc[e. Should be in evepy newspaper in the US. Should be made into a 
commercia[ for TV and blasted 24/7. [am 58 years young. I power walk 7 days a week .. 
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Certification Helps Prevent Iniuries in High School Weight Training 
Epley is shilling for the NSCA. This organization regularly "certifies" people I would 
not trust to properly exercise a dog. Niko’s school’s success is due to the fact ... 
http://Clr~ailactivit’y.ecn5.com/ungines/linklicomaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506985&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1460552786&lntopicid 136030023 

Rejection of Athletic Facility Renovations Applauded in York, Pa. 
School boards and facility designers need to start funding and creating facilities 
that protnote community fitness and health for all the taxpayers, not just students ... 
http:i/emailactivits,.ecn5.conWengines/hrfld’rom.aspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506986&1 http://athleticbusiness.cora;articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1461554849&lntopicid 136030023 

Rejection of Athletic Facility Renovations Applauded in York, Pa. 
Agreed, this is a good start. They also need to cut the $100M renovations of schools. 
You can drive through any town in America and see which buildings ... 
http://Clr~ailactivit’y.ecn5.com/ungines/linklicomaspx?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506986&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1461554849&lntopicid 136030023 

Concussion-Wary Ivy- League to Limit Full-Contact Practices 
While all this sounds good, concussion incidents will only start to fall when players 
learn that it isn’t a good idea to use the helmet as protection in a collision ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.conWenaines/hrflr.from.asox?b 384055&e 62787974&lid 506987&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.cora;articles/lexisncxis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1462289174&lntopicid 136030023 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Monday, July 25, 2011 2:25 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking News Alert: Players vote to OK deal to end NFL lockout 
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Players vote to OK deal to end NFL lockout 

The NFL Players Association executive board and 32 team reps have voted unanimously to approve the terms of a deal to the end the 4 1/2-month lockout. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Pearson, Brenda" <bpearson@med.unc.edtr-- 

Monday, Jnly 25, 2011 8:19 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Seeking women who are 1 year postpartum... 

Are you, or is someone you know 1 year postpartum... ? 

Postpartum Depression Research stu@ seeking health?’ women, 12-24 months 
postpartum, who are NOT currently depressed, not currently 
breastfeeding, have regular menstrual cycles, al’id fall into one of the 
following categories: 

1. Have experienced Postpartum Depression 
2. Have experienced depression in the past, but not after childbirth 
3. Have never experienced depression 

All office visits, medical evaluations, al"id investigational medications 
related to this stu@ will be provided at no cost to patients This 
study requires 4 visits to U’qC. $150 compensation upon completion. 

For more information, please call Brenda at 843-8084. 

Approved 8/27/09 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 
Human Subjects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. IRB# 07-1353 
C’IP, C# 2649 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your informational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 12-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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FrulI1 i Subject 
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jue <danie144@game-developer.cum> { better jub 
Ona Beulah <marcitonja@acksunpress.com> { The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SI.JPER[II2N~N Size... 100% guaranteeed! 
Pharma-Internatiunal-17538193 <[kadviser@itb it> i We can ship medications to you-xp4127200 

JeneH <leilanirena@cpdns net> {Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill nuw, it is selling fast. 
GildaYolande <luanajude@tcfbank. corn> { We accept VISA & Masbercard - Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Custumers! 
Rosamond Frida <lakitabula@gmcom> { Rulex Replica watches are veu handy - you can have any piece within your budget 

Randell ttuskins <Juan@market-talk.net> { ’lEe recipe is nut necessary tu us. Results in 2-3 days .Cancer. Sleeping Aid. Cancer 
Guadalupe Hugue <Wiltun@seltsam net> { Yuur recipe is not necessaW to us Lightning deliver3’ Weight Loss Erectile Dysfunction Osteopurusis 
Dunnie Cherlyn <maganchm@gbg corn> { Cialis is a powerful medicine uften prescribed to patients suffering from male impotence - buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! 
Carulann Diedra <sindygina@triakis cum> { Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagral00mg $1 17, Free Discreet Shipping & + 10-12 Free BunusViagra 100rag pills with ever3’ urder. 
Nicola Mickie <[urrinepalmira@guwahatifunda.cum> { We accept Visa, MC & E-Check Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Online Medicine-25135117 <dastefilia@liberu.it> { Yuur Personalized Pahrm-tll2119180 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 116-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 116 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1636 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 116 1636 
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Francisca Reva <angleadunetta@overlandpartners cum>] Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast 
CareerTrack HR Mentor <CareerTrack HR Mentur@busenetwork.net>] tluman Resources fur Anyone with Newly Assigned HR Responsibilities 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <officiousconstant@freedownloadscenter.com>] Grow the size that you never imagine 
B IIn repe: HarluroBue n;mHi4poBaHne <buhg@24dosug.ru>i Kypc n I-lm’epe: tla;lorunoe rmam4punaHI4e B 20 11 r Onri4Mna14pyeM Ha.riurI4. 
QuianaKrysta <ulacuralee@putnaminv corn> I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Super MaxGentleman <hhmc@eyrl.cum> I MaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersmstltute.curn>I New Jobs I,istings Frurn Sports Careers Institute, I,LC 
Hotwire Deals <Hutwire@e Hutwire.com>        I $8.95~ rental cars: our custurners recently saved big. Book now. 
Guadalupe Renee <lenoraraymond@addyourprofile cum>I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
K:r~MaT<opk idpoi@eg-portal.ru> iOTl1880pyd:re~ 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <hef~’ecumeinst@gamblingplanet org>I Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <euridyceiberia@wi×game corn>I Uncensored models pics 
G et BIGGER with Free Sample <tindaly@libralTthing.com>I Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
george <george46@allabuutmoms cum>        I better job 
RubinsonJack <RubinsonJack@sidesucial net:>    I Register with uther professionals 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <sightseermira@911tabs.corn>I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Janean Muui <janeanmuoiac@bpbill.cum> i Best Buy Cialis Generic Online 90pills $152 
Focus Research <research@focusmails corn> I ERP’s Biggest Mastakes and tlow to Avoid Them 
Enlargement pils Promu <munroviamould@business-humanrights org>i The pill is small in size but BIG m features 
Marcelina Jerilyn <ermakasi@monsantu corn>     I tloliday’s Special Offer for OrderViagra 100rag and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check. 
Enlarge with Free trials <martirflculak@alobrasil.net>I New genetical engineering breakttnough published 
KARAOKE F.M <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>    I Enjoy with great stars 

JA NGUYET <kathrmlyn@structured.com>       i Viagra100mg - $1.17, Cialis20rng- $1.53, Visa & MasterCard Accepted. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Free Discreet Shipping. 
Compliance Training <training@itffo.globalcompliancepanel.com>I Live Webinar - Root Cause .amalysis and Documentation Requirements for CAPA 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <psychobucket@blogmarks.net>I Girls at $200 a pop 
Kerry Carla <wensyble@greenjungle.com>      I We sell the best Rolex ... 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <craftsmanassignation@gamblingplanet.org>I Give her more of your love rod 
Pa6oTa ,~q.q HHOUrpaHIIeB <buhg@ckcomwebprog.ru>I Barn pa6oTHnI~ - I4HOCTpaHeII: o~opMJIeHIle 6ea pircI~a 

Melia Lera <camieshila@blueshieldca.com> i The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SUPERHUMAN Size... 100% guaranteeed! 
Delores Dow <doctorsdr 1 @fnbhutch.com> i BBC to simplify prograrmne roles 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <loudspeakerailanthus@correctionscorp.com>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Coddling Athletes; Field Fiasco; Kids & Concussions 
Enlargement pils Sample <egalitarianbulletin@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Lucas Sargent <rivalsy41@alunmi.insead.edu> I Personal pension advice still bad 
Deloris Goldberg <bragdon@stroy-rostov.ru> i ~’nponleHKa: r’iaBi~ie nonpocta 2011 ro~;a. 
Satfford Ramey <ayr iwmil @genazzini.it> I Become an expert of lovemaking 
Prolno Men’s Supplement <filradomprado@lycos.com> I Nice long hard one for you 
~LgZI ~..d~ cgv- <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>I ~,# ~ ~..o~ 

Laure Tabatha <brittaniebreann@triakis.com>    i Made of the most potent clinically proven natural herbs. 
Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre <admin@healthrealizations.com>i Cholesterol Deceptions 
Angelika Cannina <illasharleen@ag°rabungic°m> I The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SUt)ERHUMAN Size... 100% guaranteeed! 

Architects & friends <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>I el&.. J ~ g.)’.s.~l~ ,,_~1~1 O" ~.J~ ~’~’ 
AM]) <mail@grants-gov.info>           I Educational funds available 
Enlargement pils Sample <hylnenstriven@business-humamights.org>I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Pharraa-International-17538193 <lkadviser@itb.it> i We can ship medications to you-xp4127200 
Sally Akins <augusto@calviajes.es>        I Get superect 
Penis Growth Free trial <caterpillartraverse@wikimedia.org>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Kathiyn Reece <alain.etjemesian@iradiuln.fr> I Bone her deeper 

Percy Caron <Brittney@phat-net de>        i Best sellers of this month Brand Ritalin Adderall. Brand Ritalin 
HarM nHocspaH~en <nymcxwo@visage.ru>i Cmr*eHne pIrcI~On npIr Ha~Me nHocspaH~aen 
Get BIGGER with Promo <capedescendant@museumsnett no>i 10 tips for orgasm 
DomingaPatrica <katherinkatherine@afterwork.com> I Order Online without prescription. + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100mg pills with eve1T order. 
Chassi@ ivliki <c mikiiy@kfda corn>         I We accept VISA & Mastercard - Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satisfied US, LrK, Customers’. 
Enlargement supplement Promo <prophetlovelorn@dvb-brasil org>I Rock her hard on your first date 
iVhki Lakia <kaleydagmar@abbottexcellence corn> I Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill. Permanently increases length and width of your erection. 

Free trial enlargement <lynchburgdark@toutgratuit.com>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Annamaria Celina <cordiearlean@broadcom.com> I Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION 
Free trials enlargement <coloratebon@reuters.com> I You need to know- this 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <wattletypeset@galiciajewishlnuseumorg>i Hitting her g-spot everytime 
So Johnetta <earlinejazmm@shimaka.com>      I Rolex Replica watches are velTf handy - you can have any piece within your budget 
O@qeHi4e, HI4Tep CTpaxont,Ie BaH yx~e He cTpa ILIHO <boss@rpgazeta.ru>I Kaic yMeHbmI4Tb cTpaxonble mHOCbI 
Rodger Brand <angelitabo67@verhuelsdonk.de> I Give girls real satisfaction 
BRENDALEANN <youlandakarla@mail4y.com> i We accept Visa, lviC & E-Check Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Jewel Winter <awbtd@traxxas corn>         I Get stallion power in bed 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <argusmacdonald@mac-gratuit fr>I Girls strip for cameras 
Free trials iVlen’s Supplement <spavinregression@yahoo.com>I Your package is set to grow 
Feme Deanne <sidneyverlene@naturalimpulse.com> I Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients sul’fering licom male impotence - buy Cialis from 1 655 per pillt 



Penis Growth Free trials <satanicyipping@mac-gramit.fr>I Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
VI~RNON I)A~\~RIS <mollybobbye@undeswehr.org>    I Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagra100rag $1.17 

Kypc, Ca1~rrI]-IeTep@pr: Orn’~Mn:~amm ~m;lolx~ <buhg@earnzone.ru>I l-lpaKrm~ta OnT~IMan],HHX pemeH~fi: Ha;lot Ha np~ 6HJ~ n HI[C 
Gerard Sargent <rancidac92@polysto cam>      iMet accused of hacking failures 
G et BIGGER with Free trial sample <cohomologytaiwan@sacred-destinations.com>i Be the ladies talk of the town 
Earnest Ramos <brawninessaf~y7@siaminet.com>    ] Asteroid Vesta reveals its scars 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <dessicateidiocy@northwest-wme.com>] Oil prices starting to I)ROP 
How To Get 100K Jobs <contact@howtogetl00kjobs com>i WE’R[£ LOCKIiD IN! 
LACIIEI,LEYEE <charissemarlyn@kalmangroner cam> I Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
OIITHMHIaIIII,~I Hawaiian <orbita@itrc.ru>I St. Petersbttrg HoATnep:~,~eHHOe ~’IereHAHpOnaH Me n npoTI~BOnec ¢Ipyrm~ CxeMaM 
HILMA MELONIE <karlyndeon@csc.com>        I The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SUt)ERHUMAN Size... 100% guaranteeedt 

Penis Growth Promo <bttrrowchordal@nicetourisme.com>I Girls at $200 a pop 
Tax Advisor <nybakk@ogaso.ru>          i IlpanI~m,ie o~l~mopHBie cxeMt,I 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <abaterpaperwork@sacred-destinations.com>I The boy who cried wolf 
Enlargement pils Free trials <wholesaleduritlg@freedownloadscenter.com>I Cttrrmmlg has never been strotlger 
Promo Men’s Supplement <surge17stewardess@lonelyplanet.com>i COCKZILLA is the word 
O~dpmopt,i <buh@utenok.ru>    i Or~l~mOpHt,IH 6IISHeC: 
Enlarge with Sample <hearsayarrival@91 ltabs.com> i She will want MORE of you 
Lawana Laccy <markettatonda@erac.com>       I Rolcx Replica watches are very handy - you can have any piece within your budget 

~.~.~s~ ~21 ~4),3i ~U~lsAi f!_,,~ <news@goldenmaillist.com>I ~<~,-- ..¢~..~ O’~ S C..~i .~1 ~ ~ ~ isu 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <sciontarry@ottrdictionary. corn>I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Enlargement pils Free trial <dcfyfoxglove@flickr.com>I Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <incubibloch@soccerway.com>I Humongous bouncing boobies 
MBI c BaMn <oqu~Ta@fmet.nl>    i ~pecHa~ paccbi~i~a 

Online Medicine-25135117 <dastef-ilia@liber o.it> I Your Personalized Pahrm-tll 2119180 
Free trial enlargement <risencatsup@freedownloadscenter.com>i Progress from love gur’d to sex magnet 
Penis Growth Sample <courtyardray@correctionscorp.com>I Oil prices starting to DROP 
~1 ~a,~ ~ ~’~) zi~ <sales@onlincjoadvertising.com>i d&...~i~ ...~i~ 
Freda Gipson <h-bomb.less@vesna-art.ru-~     I ~r~o 3eMeJ~H~,~ yqauro~ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <caribbeanhuxtable@brasilinspired.com>i Impress all in the locker room 
Super MaxGentleman <ktcy@iil~,~.com> i MaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Super MaxGentleman <ktcy@iir~,,.com> i MaxGentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Enlarge with Free Sample <peffcctpantomimic@flickr.com>I Funny naked girls 
Ahneda Crista <willabqer@aditamiles.com>     i Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag Heuer ... 
Penis Growth Promo <nostrilroughneck@librarything.com>i 10 tips for orgasm 
Sample enlargement <selfridgecucumber@ciponline org>I An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Phil Hester <enfbrcesu4@atayatirim.com tr>    I Shuttle lite 
Armand Holloway <hairsbreadthwj46@mthai.com> i MPs criticise study grant changes 
Penis Growth Sample <taggingsultry@sofitel.com> I This is not a myth 
Enlargement supplement Promo <imidiomatic@creativecommons.org>I 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Enlarge with Free trial <barbudoaccusation@dvb-brasil.org>i What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
CeM~Hap npo m!)dpmop~,~ <buhg@a-linii.ru>I Odp~mopI~ie CXeMt,I n xo;t~I~Hrax 
Crystle Gvff~’n <ebonima~zland@hamn~ersmithresearch cam>I C~ow Your Penis BY 25% (or more) in LESS than 90 days [all ficom home] 

O"~d’dl d~ c~’~lj,~ ~dlx. 2~.~ <info@adv_6days.com>I Ot~d’dl d~ ~I~.~ ,dlx. j~;~ 
Nena Kathaleen <kathaleenbc@galatiyachts.com> i Best Buy Cialis Generic Online 90pills $152 
Enlarge with Free Sample <oliverextoller@eudict.com>I Be the ladies talk of the town 
Gema Kathem <chanellsharmaine@power.alstomcom> i if’you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Kathrin Shaquita <petrinaalvina@glassoc cam> i 10% Discount Holiday’s Special Offer for OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check 
Hattie Silva <ruffled819@porterorlin.com>    i No English badger cull this year 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Janelle White" -~white@26fiUless.com> 

Tuesday, July 26, 2011 9:45 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Get the Ped’ect Workout’. Cybex Arc Trainers - Total Body & Lower Body’. 

TENTI’J~tm 

Cybex Arc Trainers! 

2 610a Arc Trainers Available 

& 3 600a Arc Trainers Available’. 

Great Condition! 

10 Precor 576i EHiptinals - 

3 Years Old, Excellent Condition! 

20 Star Trac NXT Spin Bikes 

4 Life Fitness 95TE Treadmills 

Concept 2 Rower - Mi~del D 

5 Life Fitness 93X ElIipticals 

Star Trac E Series Recumbents & E Series Uprights with TV’s!! 

3 Precor 776i Stepper - With or Without TVt 

Email/Call/Text for Mitre Information! 

26FitnessJaneHe White 

Phone:828.851.0607 / Email:jwhite@26fitness.com 

Rich Percudani 

Phone: 828.44,5.2460 / Email: richp@26fitness.com 

This message was sent to jgb@uncaa.anc.edu from: 
26Fitness 12352 Heavner Road i Lincok~ton, NC 28092 

Manage Your Subscription: 
http:/iapp.icontact.com/icp/mmail-mprofile.pl?t 40529441&1 28513&s 5FOQ&m 154583&c 956080 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, July 26, 2011 12:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Breaking News: Jerry Brown nominates Goodwin Liu to Supreme Court 

’IEXYf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct neti?lu~’e51117777610c787dl2&ls~’el d 1 d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcfl 4&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5b 117777610c787615&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

BREAK~’G NEWS 

Tuesday, July 26 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?iu fe5a117777610c787616&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&mq’efc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe59117777610c787617&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe58117777610c787610&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe57117777610c787611&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe56117777610c787612&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 
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http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe54117777610c78761c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m t’eJ’cl1727663()6&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe53117777610c78761d&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 
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Jobs] 
http:/Tcl.exct.neti?iu fe59117777610c787116&ls feldl d787460027b7c1271&m fefcl 172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e58117777610c787117&ls fcldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e57117777610c787110&ls fcldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 7/26/2011 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~[e56117777610c787111&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 
Jerry Brown nominates Goodwin Liu to Supreme Court 

Gov. Jerri Brown today nominated University of California, Berkeley, law professor Goodwin Liu to the California Supreme Court. 

More Latest News: 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e55117777610c787112&1s fcldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’c1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcf14&t 
Winehouse family, friends attend singer’s funeral 

htt’o://cl.cxct.net/?iu~fc54117777610c787113&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~?i?f14&t 
California Supreme Court rules on illegal local taxes 
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LA officials: Disregard red-light camera tickets 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Resettled. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sarah Whitten" <swhitten@fivestarspeakers.com> 

Tuesday, July 26, 2011 3:11 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Keynote Speaker Bob Eubanks: Historical TV Host of"The Newlywed Game" 

’I~ENFl’.htm 

Can you 

Where are you going? 
answer these questions? 

How are you going to get there? 

What will make you happy? 

Bob Eubanks’ inspirational message will not only 
motivate you, it will help show you the way to 
personal and business success. For 22 years Bob 
wrote television history as the host of the 
incredibly successful television show, The Newlywed Game. 

Bob Eubanks: 
FEE: 

$12,500~ 

TRAVEI.S FROM: Burbank, Califnmia 

MOST REQUESTED TOPICS: 
It’s All About People 
The "Not So Newlywed" Game 
Emcee f’or Banquets, Award Presentation & other Corporate Events 
[Bob is willing to work with clients to tailor activities to their needs.] 

913.648.6480 I 
www. fivest ar speakers, comi 

fivestar@ fivest ar speakers, c Olr~ 

FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers, LLC provides professional speakers, celebrities, entertainers, trainers, athletes & more. Feel free to contact us to help with your next event. 

Sent By: 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 
7500 College Blvd, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this link into your browsers address bar 
htPos://wv~v.SwiftPa~e4.com/speasapa~e.aspx?X 2WOL JK J 1102TWWGG00L~PVCE 

If you prefer not to receive future e-mails of this type, please copy to your browser or press on this lira: 
"http://~’w.SwiftPage4.com/SpeSuplt.aspx?X 2WOLJKJlI02TWlVGG00UPWE&Addr@gb~-~2uncaa.~lc.edu" to unsubscribe. 



Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, July 26, 2011 3:14 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

Racy named an American Council on Education Fellow http://tracking.ncaaorg/U’20082224/226294102/54520969/O/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjcb~.%3d%3d&x 3efb01N6 - Jul 26, 
2011 1:43:2(/PM 

DIII gets dose of inspiration before Special Olympics latmch http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/20082224/226294102/54520970/O/?7c568666 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x de,4d1325 - Jul 
26, 2011 11:01:00AM 

Amateurism Cabinet seeks expanded definition of agents http:t;trackia~.ncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102/54520971/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 60flfScc - Jul 26, 
2011 10:13:38 AM 

NCAA to host summit on broadcasting issues http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/20082224/226294102/54520972/O/?7c568666 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 87d94bdf- Ju125,2011 
7:22:01 PM 

Scribe of the COUlt htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/ti20082224/226294102/54520973iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 880f168c - Jul 21, 2011 4:06:13 PM 

Newbatsareahit,f~rs~mehttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/2~82224/226294~2/5452~974/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 87fab291-Ju121,20112:10:lgPM 

DI Womens Basketball Cotlmfittee to stu@ moving the tournament back a week http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/20082224i226294102/54515930iO/?7c5686b6 Tk2qBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&~x 2151481e - Ju121, 2011 9:12:21 AM 

Nothing mock about womens basketball icon Betty Jaynes httt~://trackm~.ncaa.or~it/20082224/226294102i54514313/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERI~cmVidA%3d%3&~x 12436b5b - Jul 
19, 2011 4:33:47 PM 

PROP approves swigmfing and diving proposals http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~it/20082224/226294102/54514314/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3d&x~07f5338 - JN 19, 2011 
3:59:27 PM 

Papers sought for 2012 Scholarly Colloquitml http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102i54514315/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dc669218 - JN 19, 2011 3:48:54 
PM 

Ideas invitedatDiVisi~nIIIIdentityInitiatiVeemai~addresshttp://trackmg.ncaa.~rg/t/2~82224/226294~2/545~6723/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x llTca42b- Jul 

13, 2011 1:31:43 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102/54506724/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x eabb951d-Jul13,2011 11:56:37AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/20082224/226294102/54505394/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 07da9258 - Jul 12, 2011 12:11:32 PM 

DI cabinet wants to deregulate electronic recruiting correspondence http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102i54505395/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 34b06d0c - Ju112, 2011 12:03:16 PM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102/54504313iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6fcd2984-Julll, 2011 10:56:14AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~/t/20082224/226294102/54502698/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 8835e801 - Ju18,2011 11:07:34AM 

Academic Cabinet wants enhanced standards for two-year transfers http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102/54502699/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 1175412c - Jul 8, 2011 10:55:46 AM 

TheRecordhttp://ilackmg.ncaaor~/i/20082224i226294102i54501112/0i?Tc5686b6 TkE,g3QSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a073803f-Ju17,2011 11:52:55AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/20082224/226294102/54499338/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7827d7ag-Ju16,2011 11:30:02AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102i54498025/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x aaeSt7e0-Jul5,2011 11:45:20AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.or,/t/20082224/226294102/54496109/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fb9a2e75-Jull,2011 11:53:09AM 

’]7he Recordhttp:/Ttracking.ncaaor~t/20082224/226294102/54496110/0/?7c5686b6 TI<NBQSBOZXdzJliRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8e861334- Jun30, 2011 1:12:44PM 

’]7he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/20082224/226294102/54492463/0/77c5686b6 TkJx’13QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 27de41 ce - Jun 29, 2(/11 9:45:32 AM 

’]7he Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/20082224/226294102/544924(y4/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 69270562 - Jun 28, 2011 11:11:09 AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.or,/t/20082224/22629410U54492465/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 274be72a-Jun27,2011 4:12:47PM 

Visitherehttp:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/20082224/226294102/50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYv5~HU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV~XdTX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5142a7b2to 
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Afternoon Update 
Tuesday July 26, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv, a~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/rnyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

As Graduate-Student Population Grows, So Does Its Reliance on Financial Aid 
http://ctnonicle.cora/article/As-Graduate-Student-Population/128402/?sid pm&utrn source pnr&utm medium en 

Those in professional programs at private, nonprofit institutions received 
the highest aid, on average, at $36,200 annually-, a federal study fo~md. 

’Hack’ Is the Wrong Term for Current Hacking -- er, Improper Use -- 
Scandals 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n1/b~s/wiredca1rmus/hack-is-the-wr~n~-temr-f~r-current-hackin~-er-impr~r~er-use-scanda~s/32487?sid pm&utnr source pra&utm medium en 

Has the word been hacked to death by overuse, and lost its meaning? A 
j ournalism professor says yes, but his desire for precision seems itself 
imprecise 

Bad-Fiction Prize Goes to Professor at Wisconsin-Oshkosh 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/tweed/bad-~cti~n-prize-g~es-t~-pr~fess~r-at-wisc~nsin-~shk~sh/289~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

DCheryl Ds mind turned like the vanes of a wind-powered turbine, 
chopping her sparrow-like thoughts into bloody pieces that fell onto a 
growing pile of forgotten memories [] See the other winners and 
runners-up 

George Washington U Sews Up Affiliation With Textile Museum 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/ge~rge-washingt~n-u-sews-up-affi~iati~n-with-texti~e-museum/34867?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Norway Extremist Called for Attacks on Academics and Writers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~Irdb~s/ticker/n~rwav-extremist-ca~ed-fbr-attacks-~n-academics-and-writers/34855?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Washburn U. Settles 2 Former Vice Presidents’ Vv5-ongful-Termination Lawsuit 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/washburn-u-sett~es-2-lbrmer-vice-presidents-wr~n~fu~-terminati~n-~awsuits/3487~?sid pm&ntrn source pm&tum medium en 

Chicago State U. Boosted Numbers by Keeping Failing Students Enrolled 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs~ticker/chica~o-state-u-b~osted-numbers-bv-keeping-fai~in~-students-enr~ed/34850?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Knowledge, Power, and the Politics of Life 



http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~d-new/kn~w~ed~e-power-and-the-po~itics-of-~ife/443?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

When we suppress dissent among contingent faculty, under the mistaken 
notion that there is no place :for politics on our campuses, says Mary 
Churchill, everyone loses[-]students, teachers, and society. 

Innovations: Multiple Pathways From High School to Success 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~s/inn~vati~ns/mu~tip~e-pathwavs-~.~m-high-sch~-t~-success/29877?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

San@ Baurn and Mike McPherson point to an important new article on the need 
to recognize a variety of postsecondary paths. 

ProfHacker: How to Turn Any Page Into a Feed With RSS Scraping 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/1q~gs~pr~t~hacker/h~w-t~-turn-an¥-page-int~-a-feed-with-rss-scraping/34942?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

RSS feeds are a powerful way to keep up with online content Dbut not every 
regularly updated site publishes a feed. Why not make your own? Here is a 
gentle introduction to RSS scraping with Feed43. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Great Colleges Reap the Benefits of Great Workplace Culture 
httt~://chronicle.com/article/Great-Collep.es-Reap-the/128308i?sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medium en 
It’s a Dissertation, Not a Book 
httr~:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Its-a-Dissertation-Not-ai128365/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 
Big Pharma Finds a Home on Campus 
http://chronicle.com/articleiBig-Pharma-Finds-a-Home-orL,’128372/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
To Stop Summer Melt, Whitworth U. Sends Its Mascot on a Quest 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/headc~unt/t~-st~p-summer-me~t-whitw~rth-u-sends-its-masc~t-~n-a-quest/28492?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna en 
Community-College Students Perfbrm Worse Online Than Face to Face 

http://chl-onicle.com/article,’Communitv-College-Students/128281/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Exclusive Sur~ey Results in The Academic Workplace 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78200&at112 
The Chronicle’s foulth aunual report features exclusive results from our 

Great Colleges to Work For survey of nearly 44,000 people at 311 colleges. 
Order your copy of this special report listing the best colleges in 12 
categories of key importance to employees, including job satisfaction, 
collaborative governance, and compensation. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For ful[ access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsepdce.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweek[y 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m’~,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/fi)r~otusemame ] 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mg account,Torgotpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, [)(2 20037 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 732: July 15-21, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28554&st id 3662&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Mrchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28555&st id 3662&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 28555&st id 3662&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

I am not in this world to live up to other people’s expectations, nor 
do I feel that the world nmst live up to mine. 
DFritz Perl, German psychoanalyst (1897-1970) 

Have the courage to say no. Have the courage to face the tt.ath. Do the 
right thing because it is right. These are the magic keys to living 
your life with integrity. 
DW. Clement Stone, businessnran, philanthropist, author (1902-2002) 

The task of the excellent teacher is to stimulate "apparently 
ordinary" people to unusual effort. The tough problem is not in 
identifying wiuners: it is in making winners out of ordinary people. 
DK. Patricia Cross, education scholar 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28556&st id 3662&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentalyblog: http://wsl.jicthics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 28557&st id 3662&email@gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. The Magical Reign ofHarl7 Potter 
It’s been 14 glorious years since Harry Potter was first introduced to 
the world I truly loved each of the seven books and enjoyed the eight 
movies I’ve seen already Though the books and movies are classics, 
this week’s opening of the last movie marks a symbolic end to the 
magical reign of J.K Rowling’s imagination 

2. The Greyhound Principle 
Racing dogs are trained to chase a mechanical rabbit that always goes 
a little faster than the fleetest dog. This causes them to run faster 
than they otherwise would Companies that annually set overly ambitious 
performance objectives for their employees employ this greyhound 
principle 

3. Better to Lose a Job Than Your Honor 
The stoW ullfolding in England about reporters at Rupert Murdoch’s 
tabloid hacking into voicemails is disturbing. We’ve seen it before [] 
business executives manipulating reports and teachers falsifying test 
results to meet their goals. In all these cases, employees who violate 
basic norms of decency as well as the law say they had no choice. 



4. Controlling the Weather 
While teachers can have a lifelong effect on the way students think, 
psychologist Haim Ginott has ]2~cused on a more immediate aspect of 
impact: the creation of a positive or negative physical and emotional 
environment that can determine the quality of a child’s life 

5 I’m Not Fixing the Dent 
Relentless rehashing of Case?’ Anthony’s trial and her present 
whereabouts, the ever-widening scandal involving media mogul Rupert 
Murdoch and Britain’s top cops, and shameless posturing by feuding 
politicians unwilling to agree on a budget, all make it so hard to 
pay attention to more important things, like the human dimension of 
unemployment, the suffering of soldiers maimed and killed in faraway 
wars, and the ongoing tribulations of victims of forgotten disasters 
in Haiti and Japan. 

LETI’ERS 

Carl comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "With respect to your 
views on gay marriage, I am not surprised that you took so much heat 
on that. I am also not surprised that many were less than civil D too 
many people are unable to deal with subjects they feel are deeply 
against their beliefs without letting emotions overcome therm" 

Kirk con~nents on A Tale of Two Cormnentaries: "In ’marriage,’ there is, 
by definition, the husband (a man) and the wife (a woman). Changing 
this basic definition and canting its logic to any other topic allows 
one to say ’left is right’ and ’up is down’ D and we would have to 
accept that as truth." 

David comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Michael’s sentence 
about Case?- and O.J. was a little out of character, and I appreciate 
his apology D but his conm~ent was an accurate portrayal of the 
frustration many of us feel after the verdict. The prosecution did its 
best, and so did the julT, but the outcome was wrong" 

Jim conm~ents on A Tale of Two Conm~entaries: "One thing that really 
bothers me is how- after working for 30+ years and paying over $500,000 
into social security, if I die, my parmer gets nothing. However it 
would be a windfall if I had a sham marriage with a woman. It also is 
a similar stoiy’ for us transferring our savings to our partner/spouse 
upon death. A man and a woman have a taxless transfer, while the 
same-sex couple gets heavily taxed. That is NOT equal treatment{" 

Barbara conm~ents on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "It is interesting to 
me how many people criticize gays because their ’union’ cannot produce 
children. Is the only reason fbr marriage to produce children? Does 
this mean that couples who cannot reproduce should not have sex or be 
considered ’married’ because they do not have children? Does this mean 
that sex is wrong unless the intent is to reproduce?" 

Paul comments on A Tale of Two Commentaries: "Your commental%- on gay 
marriage was awesome. I have no doubt whatsoever that my grandchildren 
will look at this time in histo~z the same way we now look at 
interracial marriage, or even suffrage [-] with no understanding on how 
we ever thought this was a problem" 

Brad comments on Appreciating a Parentl--Is Love: "As an educator ! see 
too often the effects of rnissing fathers or fathers who do not know 
how to show love. So for eve~" father who is there, present in the 
moment, loving and guiding their children, let me say thank you. You 
are making a lifetime of difference for which there is no scale large 
enough to measure." 

David comments on Even Our Schools Are Cheating: "When the choice for 
teachers boils down to feeding their family or cheating, sadly, but 
not surprisingly, the choice will be as we see in Atlanta, to cheat. 
As a teacher, I can attest that the structure currently in place to 
which teachers are beholden to :follow, consisting of State Standards, 
textbook-created curriculum, and NCLB-mandated, high-stakes testing, 
is misaligned." 

Colby comments on Better to Lose a Job Than Your Honor: "While I agree 
with the substance of this commentary, it’s hard to accept a black and 
white interpretation in the real world. After years of trying to change 
certain practices, my best :friend filed a complaint against his company 
over illegal activities, and several high ranking employees were 
prosecuted. He was obliged to admit he :filed the complaint while under 
oath during the trials. Soon a:ffer, he was included in a ’workforce 
reduction’ even though he had as much as 20 years seniority over others 
who were retained. He cannot use them as a reference and has been 
blackballed in any related industry." 



ANNOUNC]E~;Mt~;NTS 

Join our global character campaign 

(3(2[ Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTI£R COL£~fS[ Week 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communi~ 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28558&st id 3662&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Police Officers and Administrators: 
Attend Our September 12-13 Training in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and irnprove the 
culture of your workplace. 
Register now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28559&st id 3662&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

PILLAR-IZE YOUR WORLD 
Always know where you’re going with bright, durable Road to Character 
Street Signs. Our new stickers bring the Pillars to light, and 
TeRRFiCC Twist Pens come in six colors and are inscribed with 
"CHARACTER COUNTS!" and one of the Six Pillars. Also check out our 
handy Pillar carabiners arid CHARACTER COUNTS! in My World drawstring 
backpacks. 
Shop now: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28560&st id 3662&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28561&st id 3662&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28562&st id 3662&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~,qTS ! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28563&st id 3662&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay com~ected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28563&stid 3662&email iab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28564&st id 3662&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever No special software or technical knowledge required 

Aug 17: CC[ Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: (3(2! Sustainabilib" 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with (2(2[ 

Nov 16: Funding your CC! Initiative 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC! 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28565&st id 3662&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatrnent they 



deserve 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28566&st id 3662&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New dean takes over at HB S: Leadership and organizational professor 
Nitin Nohria has taken over as Dean of Hal~’ard Business School, and he 
says he wants to restore nobility to the business profession. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28567&st id 3662&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsldiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 28568&st id 3662&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to ruotivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law erfforcement, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmmnities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

IVk. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt fi-om one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir php?id 28569&st id 3662&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

July 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28570&st id 3662&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, emai] charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars :For 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningl~.t], 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 28571&st id 3662&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New" this week: 

Beat your opponents, but don’t beat them down: If there were a 
national high school football hall of fame, this story from way back 
in 1994 would certainly be memorialized there. 
Read more: 

http://wsldiethics°rg/raailer/redirphp?id 28572&st id 3662&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28573&st id 3662&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 



Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://ws 1. iiethics, orgimailer/redir.php ?id=28574&st id=3662&eraail= Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. orR/maileriredir .Dhp ?id=28575&st id=3662&email=i~b(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
httD://ws 1. iiethics, or~imailer/redir.phD ?id=28576&st id=3662&eraail=iRb(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http:iiws 1 .jiethics. org/maileriredir .php. id=~8577&st id=3662&email~ gb@uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=28578&st id=3662&email=jgb@uncaa unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=~85,9&st id=3662&email=j gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=28580&st id=3662&email=j gb@uncaa unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/ws I .iiethics. or~/mai]er/redir.php ?id=28581 &st id=366~&email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://ws 1 iiethics, or;/mailer/redir.php ~id=28570&st id=3662&email=Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/ws I .iiethics. or~/mailer/redir.php ?id=28571 &st id=366~&email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/ws I .iiethics. or~/mailer/redir.php ?id=28582&st id=366~&email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/ws I .iiethics. org/mailer/redir.php ?id=28583&st id=366~&email=Nb(d)uncaa unc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/ws I .jiethics. org/mailer/redir.php ?id=28584&st id=3662&email=jgb@uncaa unc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to comraentaries here: 
http://ws 1. iiethics, orgimailer/redir.php ?id=28585&st id=3662&eraail= Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 

9841 Ait]~olt Blvd., #300 ] Los ~amgeles, CA 90045 ] 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

E2011 Josephson Institute. "CtLa_RACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.jiethics.~rg/mai1er/users/unsubscribe.php?emai~=jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id=2&cust id=0&email id=712&stat id=3662 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Wednesday, July’ 27, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 14-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 14 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 190 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 14 190 

hacoming 

FrulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

TericaMaryam <chrissymariana@origin.ea.com>    { The tICG Diet Fat Burning Program with save big $ on yuur next HCG Diet purchase 
gregory <gregur?’99@sulekha cum> { Re: Re: giving you my trick 
christopher <christopher75@asurfer cum> {Re: Re: sending you my moneymaker 
Mariam Dani <rosemar?’kimberely@backweb.cum> { Grow Your Penis BY 25% (ur more) in LESS than 90 days [all [’rum home] 
MaryaHaydee <reganlaurette@lufcum.com> { Best Buy Cialis Generic Online 90pills $152 
kevin <kevin89@kp3av.cum> {Re: Re: hey mate 

mark <danie147@outcasted.com> iRe: Re: giving you my trick 

Novella Chanel <shennamelida@labat-dc.com> { Rolex Replica watches are very han@ - you can have any piece within your budget 

Orville Welch <Carmelo@klausmann cum> { Quickly and confidentially Faster than all Erectile I~’sfunctiun Diabetes (3 eneral Health 
LOREAN CHARLENA <julynnyun@cnh cum> { Buy Cialis from 1.655 per pill! We are the Lowest price 
Debral,illie <gaynellsamatha@bv.com> { 10% Discuunt. Huliday’s Special Offer fur OrderViagra 100mg and we accept Visa, MC & E-Check 
Lannie RuseUa <roxannejoane@righfform.com>    { Viagra100rag - $1.17, Cialis20mg- $1.53, Visa & MasterCard Accepted 100% Satisfactiun Guaranteed. Free Discreet Shipping 
World-Wide- Medz-,-155177175 <[kcff73@goldnet.it> { Buy From Our Intemet Pharmacy-tp146196134 
Need-Medication?-13513072 <bfmacdd@paduvanet it> { Nu consultations are required-s×9212478 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 90-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 90 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1479 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 90 1479 

Incoming 

},’rolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Sample enlargement <terminologypulse@wixgame corn> ] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
O@lmrop~i <buh@volgo-art m> Ka~ ~tIC pa’36mmeT o@lmropnHe CXeMbI? 
Get BI(IGER with Sample <josephussunspot@sofitel com>i Watch the desire in her eyes 
SharonJeane <crissykelly@baxtor corn>       ] The HCG Diet Fat Burning Program with save big $ on your next IICG Diet purchase 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <hailstonephenotype@ciponline.org>] Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
hotels corn <info@maiLhotels corn>         i Save up to 30% in the hotels.corn Condo Sale 
a#..;oo2~i ~L>5 ~ .0-5i <adonclou@adoncloudemail.com>] ~ta ~ ck-l~ o cio~ 

Hpmm <buhg@dialot ru>     I Te;*e(l~on Mo.rIu~T? 

[grin Karyn <kendalsana@urbar~flavorz.com>     ] Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagral00mg $1 17, Free Discreet Shipping & + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100rag pills with eveW order. 
Free trial sample enlargement <malaisead@archlve.org>i Playboy playmato revealed 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <pyrexlandhold@worldatlas.com>] An extra inch and you become the I,ove Guru 
jack <jack09@ifindu.neC> i Re: Re: my moneymaker :) 
paul <paul50@archofiriumph.org> ]Re: Re: my trick 
Enlargement pils Free trial <praseo@miumnook@soccerway.com>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
KaK MO’,K.O y~iru OT tt]~C <buh@yansk.ru>] B HnTepe: 3a~:ommm cnoco6H c~tm~:emJe ~mrEoro BO~i ~mrpyaK1~ no II]1~C 
Catherina Tinisha <kimbianca@arteitaly.com>    i The First and Only All Natural, LAZY man’s guide to SUPER[IUX~XN Size... 100% guaranteeedt 
Janett <clarisalindsey@netiq.com>         iBuy Cialis from 1 655 per pill t We are the Lowest price 
Danelle Nicolle < dj nicolle’~j@promobility.net> i \Ve accept VISA & Mastercard - Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satmfied US, UK, Customerst 
Junie <joidawna@swpc.siemens corn>         I We accept VISA & Mastercard - Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155 - 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>i NCAA’s Pot Problem; NFL Lockout Ends; Hazing Cover-Up 
Enlarge with Free trial <maserucancer@galiciajewishmusetm~.org>I Porn stars secret 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <quarticfinessed@blogmarks.net>I Attain your desired proportion and size 
B Ca~r-HeTep@pre: Ha~oroBbm ~arpyatci~ <b~th@x-6r.m>i "y2-aei~me~ne pacxoaoB. Coa~anHe xoT.an~ra 
Russell Thomson <anonymous@eldorado.net> i Our site has the best prices and choice! 
Dede Arlena <paulitamargart@skycn.com> i Cialis20mg $1.53, Viagra100mg $1.17, Free Discreet Shipping & + 10-12 Free BonusViagra 100mg pills with evely order. 
Sachiko Mallory <lexierae@lbk.com> I We sell the best Rolex ... 
carl <carll 8@oregondude.cora> i Re: Re: yo bud 
OHTHMHaaIIIISI Ha~oI’OB <b~thg@atom-info.ru>i O6y~mHne, HHTep 3aTpaTHBm cxe~mI. MHHHMnIaI~ H~ Ha~OrOB 
Sharolyn Bernardine <a&iananmnbers@gbg.com> I Buy Advanced Penis Enlargement Pill now, it is selling fast. 
Rudy Marquez <andrea-x@datasafe.com> i Our site has the best prices and choicer 
Rosetta Quintero <andersdd@logistema.se> I Our site has the best prices and choice! 
paul <juan96@bluesmail.it> i Re: Re: yo mate 
ajcjobs.com <newsletter@ajcjobs.com> I AJC Jobs: Let us help you find a better job 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <sleighesmark@wikimedia.urg>I Dreaming of this hottie 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <oneupmanshipkelvin@elsevier.com>I Ass rimming the easy way 
Hiram Harris <aquashl @bankofdeerfield.com>    i VIDEO: School ftmding reform statement 

Justa <cvanshalon@feist.com> I We accept Visa, MC & E-Check. Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Eric Jol’mson <EricJohnson@jabrael.com> i Please concider this your final notice 
Sample enlargement <synthesesremorseful@vignette.com>i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Dorthy Albeit <figsi@atainvest.com>        i VIDEO: Man pleads for death row attacker 
PURA ~NISHA <jaquelinecristin@kbci. corn>     I The EASIEST Way- to Make Your Penis Bigger Without Surgery (Expensive But True) 

Alayna Candace <mariveltelTesa@jobs-in-europe.net>I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy- one watch with chic watch 
KRISTIN SUZANNE <carlosjeanice@gda.app.ge.com> iBuyCialisfrom 1.655perpill! WearetheLowestprice 
Hpnn’ieqeHne nHOCTpaHIlen <buh@veprcatalog.ru>I HHOCTpaHIr~I~ pa6OTHI~K: OTB~CTBeHHOCSS 3a H apymeHne Mnrpa~OHHOrO ~a~:oHoaaTeJmcTna 
Prorao enlargement <feroci~’hoar@blogmarks.net> I Girls strip for cameras 
caia,~ Olos.! ~.~i ~ <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>I c~ls. 
Ginette <remonalourie@cableradionetwork.com> I Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients suffering from male impotence - buy Cialis from 1 655 per pill’. 
Enlargement pils Promo <gladiatorconfer@toutgratuit.com>I She will want MORE of you 
Francisca Francis <retum@newsmy05.co.uk> I Our site has the best prices and choice! 
Kareem Pearce <awdey@clearedge.com> I Our site has the best prices and choice’. 
Sample Men’s Supplement <claudiodusseldorf@reuters corn>I Larger is stronger is better 
How- To Get 100K Jobs <contact@howtogetl00kjobs.com>I How to Fred 100K+ Jobs Update 
Arielle Brimey <margueritachristene@lyondell com>i Best BuyViagra Generic Online 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <inattentivebaronial@bloomberg com>I Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <rewedspacetime@bloomberg corn>i Boob jobs that look like these 
JA LUISA <yahairavernie@access-li.com> I Cialis20mg $153, Viagra100mg $1.17 
ANIELICA LORELEI <mildaalmett@flipag.net> i Rolex Replica watches are very, han@ - you can have any piece within your budget 
Kypc, Camcr-HeTep@pr: H,gc~ <~gekop@pakir.m>I Be~a~ ~aprtrlaTa ~r M~H~Ma;mH~,m cTpaxon~,m BaH OCt,I, np~Mep~I 
Royal Slim <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>    I ’ ~.> ~ ~1 ~a~ 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <tolstoyconant@lyricsmode com>I Highly active girls craving tbr you 
PARFAI <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com>      I Take a breath & taste the original taste 
World-Wide ~Medz~-155177175 <lkctt73@goldnet.it> i Buy From Our Intemet Pharmacy-tp146196134 
AMP <mail@infograntsinfo.il~b>          i Educational funds available 

Hong Marge <sharanorman@evisiolm~ail.com> i The EASIEST Way to Make Your Penis Bigger Without Surge1T (Expensive But True) 
Nanci Denisse <rebbecaeveline@azzing.com> I qgt 
HERBAWI MATTRESS <sales@onlinejoadvertising.com> I dio2"~’l ~ ~ 

Enlargement pils Free Sample <mulishramble@wiktionalT.org>i Crazy girls gone wilder 



EngSense JO <sales@onlinejoadvertising corn> I I~ c~’~ >,~ c.J~c- j~l~ 0~i c.k~l 
Priceline com <deals@emails priceline.com>    ] 24 ttour Hotel Sale -Email Exclusive! 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <histrionicbitumen@yahoo com>i Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 

01~.~ 0~~ <saIes@onlinejoadvertising.com>] 10 .,~ c~o~ ~L>Li~ 
Dennise <janitaIarae@bms.com> ] Cialis is a powerful medicine often prescribed to patients suffering from male impotence - buy Cialis from 1 655 per pill[ 
Usha <pollyteodora@ganderson corn> iBest BuyViagra Generic Online 
Enlargement pils Promo <bombvoluntarism@freedownloadscenter.com>] Leave a lasting impression 
Bobby Quinones <h2obyjwb@p0p ru>        ] Ba~a ~¢apt¢o B rmMen~en~ie, ec’rb pemeH~e!!! 
Get BIG(IER with Domo < faheypantomlmm@bellafigura.com>] Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Enlargement pils Sample <titustedious@wikimedia.org>] Exotic asian women bares all 
Free trial sample enlargement <lindstromwhence@voanews.com>] Bring the thrill back to your sex lii;o 

~fij .05i~£i <sales@onlinejoadvertising.coln>] ~1 ~1 ;2~. ~’~1 
Weldon ~2~nitlcy <Lindsey@hollyjenson.com>     i Sale witl-mut recipes. Faster than all .Antibiotics. Muscle Relaxants. Eye Drops 
Loraine Wim~ifred <mwitmifreddm@hcrshey.com> I Cialis 20 mg x 90 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION 
OrlTI4Mll3allI451 Ha’IoroB <orbisgdynia@651 .ru>i St. Petersburg JlereHaI4poBalme B Ha~oroBt,IX cxeMax. KomcpeT~n~ie npllMepBI 
Enlarge with Promo <vitreousgrudge@tehrantimes. corn>I Make her a happy camper 
Penis Growth Sample <bullyvisual@latirnes.com> i Stop being a nervous wreck 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <goldfinchheinz@garnblingplanet.urg>i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.cora>     I Academe Today: Texas Takes Steps to Streamline the Path to a College Degree 
AHHa <gwynzfxfgiig@grectmlan.ru> i PeK~aMa MepoIIpmtTI, I~ 
ChanellZulma <jordaneura@execulit~<.com>      I if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Enlargement pils Free trial <peugeotbolometer@eudict.com>i Make her the queen of the world 
Need-Medication?-13513072 <bfrnacdd@padovanet.it> I No consultations are required-sx9212478 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 







Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The JeffErson Hotel <jeffersou@opt2u.com> 

Wednesday, July 27, 2011 5:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Eye Candy 

’IENTI’.htm 

To view this email, please go to http://wwwieffersonhotelcom/ihbergel la/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Wednesday, August 3, 2011 11:25 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Check out the latest producLs in the August issue of AB 

TEXTI’.htm 

ATHLETIC BUSLNESS 

[URL:<http://emailactivitv.ecn5 com/en~inesilinkli-om.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539910&1 http://athleticbusiness.com>] 

[LrRL:<http://emailactivitv ecn5 com/engines/linkI¥omaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539941&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.col~’issue/>] 

Your August digital issue of Athletic Business is now available 

[URL:<http:~/emailactivi~ecn5com/en~inesilinkfromaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539912&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/di~italissue/0811i>] 

Ten Men Out 

Slow-pitch softball’s precipitous participation decline has left recreation professionals to ponder their programming alternatives. 

[URL:<http://emailactiviwecn5.com/engines/linkfrom aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539913&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3779&z 41>] 

Court Rules 

Consistent enforcement of open-gym behavior policies creates a positive environment for everyone. 

[URL:<http://emailactiviW.ecn5.con’~’engines/linkfrom.aspx’?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539917&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/artlcle.aspx’?articleid 3774&zoneid 23>] 

Rio Bravo 

Brazil’s just-completed Milita~ World Games were a precursor to the 2016 Olympics and a testament to ’Friendship Through Sport’. 

[URL:<http://elrmilactivitw.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539918&l~lt*p:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/?a 3778&z 11>] 

Cold Comfort 

Some basic kmowledge of materials and installation tecl-miques, plus a little luck with the weather, will let you rest easy &tring a wintertime pool construction project. 

Plus: Aquatic Equipment and Components 

[URL:<http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfroln.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539919&1 http://atl-~leticbusiness.com/articles/article.aspx?articleid 3769&zoneid 20>] 

[URL:<l-ltto://emailactivitv.ecn5.con~/enp.ines/lirtkfrom.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539921&1 http://athlcticbusiness.com/buvers ~uideisearch.aspx?search aquatic%20+equi’0ment% 
20+components> ] 

Learn more abom this month’s TOP COMPANIES 

Use the AB [LrRL: <http:~/emailactivi~.ecn5 com/engines/linkI¥om aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539914&1 http://,a~vw.athleticbusiness com/resourcecenter/> ] Online Resource Center 
to: 
* Request product info 
* Email suppliers directly 
* Link to websites 

[LrRL:<http://emailactivity ecn5.con’v’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539950&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/resourcecenter/>] 

AB Forum 

Get information. Give infolrnation. 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.colrdengmes/linldicomaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539915&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/f°rurrd>] 

THIS MObTI’H AT ATHLETICBUSINESS.COM 

[URL:<http://emailactivitv.ecn5 com/en~inesilinkli-om.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539910&1 http://athleticbusiness.com>] 



[URL:<http:b’emai]activl~ ecn5 com/en~inesi]mkfrom asp×?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539922&1 http://wv,~..facebookcom/pa~es/Madison-WI/Athletic-Busmess/96012258774>] ] 

[URL:<http://emailactlviW.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539923&1 http://twitter.con~,Athleticbiz>] 

[URL:<http://emai[activlt~’.ecn5.con~,en~ines/linkl~;om.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539924&1 http://www.linkedincom/~roups/Athletic-Business-37555857 

mostPopular &~id 3755585>] 

[URi.:<http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.comJengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539952&1 http://athleticbusinesscorrddigita]issue>] 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.con~/engmesilit~diOln.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539915&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/fomtr~’>] 

AB NEWSWIRE 

Education Department Sued Over Title IX in High Schools 

[URL:<http://en~ailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilitlkfromaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539926&1 htrp:i/athleticbusiness.cotr~’editors/blog/default.aspx?id 586&t Education-Department- 
Sued-Over-Title-D,2> ] 

Uniform Ban Has Boise State Singing the Blues 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.cotr~’enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539927&1 http:/iathleticbusmess.coru/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 589&t Uniforru-Ban-Has-Boise- 

State-Sin~ing-the> ] 

Researchers: Playground Risk Good for Children 

[URL:<httD://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~mes/linkIYomaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539929&1 httr~://athleticbusiness.con~/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 582&t Researchers- 

Playground-Risk-Good-for-Ch> ] 

SOCIAL NETWORKING 

Connect with Athletic Business on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn 

[LrRL:<http://emailactiwNecn5com/engines/linkIiomaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539922&1 http://wv~v.facebookcom/pages/Madison-WI/Athletic-Busmess/96012258774>] 

[LrRL:<http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.colrdengines/lmldlcomaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539923&1 http://twitter.com/Athleticbiz>] 

[LrRL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539924&1 http://www.lil~kedincorrdgroups/Athletic-Business-3755585? 
mostPopular &gid 3755585>] 

Premium Partners 

COVERMASTER 

[LrRL:<http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.colrden~mes/lil~d’romaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539954&1 http://,a~vw.covermaster.col~’>] 

CYBEX 

[URL:<http://emailactivi~ ecn5.con~,en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539955&[ http://www.cybe×intlcom/>] 

TEC[ {NOG YM 

[URL:<http:b’emai]activl~ ecn5 com/en~inesi]inkfrom asp×?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539934&1 http:b’wv,~..technoggm.com/us/viewdocasp?co id 13>] 

Manage EmaiIPreferences: http://emailacuvit’v.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 387321&e 62787974&lid 539935&1 http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/managesubscriptions.aspx? 

e Nb~uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribeto future emaiIs: http://emailactivit’v.ecn5.con~’engines/websubscribe.aspx?e Nb~uncaa.unc edu&~ 28718&b 387321&c 2617&s U&~html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailacuvits’.ecn5.com/engines/emailtofriend aspx?e 62787974&b 387321 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications. [nc 

4130 Lien Road. Madison. WI 53704. United States 

2011 I Privacy Policy: http://emailactivityecn5com/en~inesi]inkfromasp×?b 387321&e 62787974&1 http://www.know[ed~emarketm~.con~,privac’~.-policy 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage- maJl.com > 

Wednesday, August 3, 2011 2:05 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Feedback needed. Please take our short survey 

’I~NTf.htm 



Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Wednesday, August 3, 2011 2:58 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

Baseball committee recommends changes to RPI http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/20254116/226294102/54530785/0/’77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x~0ccc984 - Aug 3, 2011 
11:03:18 AM 

A meeting of the missions http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/20254116/226294102/54530786/0/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 09b08369 - Aug 2, 2011 11:36:56 AM 

Brand new leagues http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/20254116/226294102/54530787/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 844fecde -Aug 1, 2011 11:03:01 AM 

Oversigning, five years of football eligibility- are on DI legislative docket http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/20254116/226294102/54527430/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3ckSx 39f64ec2 -Aug 1, 2011 10:37:34AM 

NCAA statement on Dominican National team game at University of Kentucky http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti20254116/226294102/54527431/0/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d% 
3d&x d7cdPd96 - Jal 30, 2011 5:48:05 P_M 

An A-Plus for Mr. C http:i/rrackitN.ncaa.org/t/20254116/226294102/54525643/0/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 8fc635cb - Jul 28,2011 4:22:59 PM 

Make-A-Wishfami~ythaakfu~f~rDI~e~1tshttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/2~254~6/226294~2/54524236/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x edb286b4-Ju128,2011 
11:23:33 AM 

Redlands AD to chair DIII Management Cotmcil in 2012 http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ20254116/226294102,’54524237/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f3663553 - Ju128, 
2011 10:54:38 AM 
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Western Governors U. Gets a New Spinofl. in Texas 
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WGU Texas, as the new affiliate will be called, will draw on the existing 
faculty- and curriculum of the national online ~miversi~. 

Washington Provost Is Chosen to Lead Illinois Flagship 
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Sand?’ Baum and Michael McPherson continue to explore the application of 
basic economic concepts to higher education with a look at the important 
idea of marginal cost. 
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Institutions that complain about rankings have only themselves to blame, 
says Richard Vedder: Their secretiveness about university life leaves 
evaluation to outsiders. 
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A perfect body is a promise eternally delayed So is world domination. 

Perhaps most Americans are beginning to understand this, writes Laurie 
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Is morality natural? David Barash, considering the relationship between 
natural selection and mural sentiment, suspects yes 
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Changing up the way you grade? Giving your students an innovative 
assignment? Altering your approach to research and writing? Using a 
different calendar? Tell us about in this weekDs open thread! 
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Boston University recycles a building; Roosevelt University sculpts a tower 
in glass; and Framingharn State University may be making a lot of 
reservations at the local Sheraton. 
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Order your copy of this special report listing the best colleges in 12 
categories of key importance to employees, including job satisfaction, 
collaborative governance, and compensation. 
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Interactive map shows your new political districts 
How has the California Citizens Redistricting Commission reshaped the districts of legislators and members of Congress? This new interactive map allows you to enter a California address 
and see the new boundaries and political make-up for Assembly, Senate and congressional districts. 
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The Swarm: Sacramento’s city manager-to-be and the Cincinnati riots 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se52117770610c747512&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se52117770610c747512&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe4c117770610c757d11&ls~Seldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~t’cf14&t 
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From: --~Adminis~ator> 

Sent: Thursday, August 4, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 10-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 10 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 177 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 10 177 

hacoming 

Frum                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Jenee Dena <venusgermaine@marsh cum>       i Join the wise shoppers tu let yuur dreams come true BEST deals of imitation watches plus FREE shipping! 
Half-Price R olex and Gucci-6935176 <]kteu.perchiazzi@centrostatlstica.lt>i Brand Name Lu×ury, Watches, and Handbags ALL ON SALE q9s 169ql 87p 156c44i 135 q53 
Susann Yasmine <myungargentina@gatewaybuilding.com>i BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Tasha <joellecyndi@carrefour.com> ] FDA appruved medications Penis Enlargement Pill - No prescription is required, tligh Quality is guaranteed! 
Jenifer Song <erickacarlus@ftd:Ecom> ] Purchase CIALIS frum $1.53 per pill frum any ufthe listed reputable unline pharmacies t,IZEE bunus pills 
Karmen Millie <tabethafrancisca@pacificnet.net> ] Penis Enlargement 
Rulex and Gucci MUST Sell ALL-401064 <ikcantunera@ahuu it>] Everything on the website is HALF OFF x58h174166j72m73y33m176 
Jessie <louanncathryn@kuchetov.com> i Specialists replica watches, quality replica..from $130 
Cecil Delgadu <Orlando@shop-whois.de> ] We do not ask yuur recipe Soma (Carisoprodol). Lurcet/Acetaminophen. Resturil (Temazepam) Lurcet/Hydrocudune Bitartrate 
christie <christie34@apurt2000.m> ] new pics [’or you. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, August 4, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 122-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXFI’.htm 

You have 122 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1590 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 122 1590 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlarge with Free Sample <berylliumcobra@eudict.com>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <madephubic@wurldatlas.com>] tIave the stamina in bed like never befure 
Cuurtney Cunnors <refinefu324@cascade.uostrozebeke.com>] Garden bird virus spreading in UK 
Sample enlargement <thistleduwncorset@toutgratuit.com>I Your package is set to grow 
Get BIGGER with Sample <stadiumdebbie@latunes.com>] Porn stars secret 
Stacy Rurnero <glaringqp@~hbia.cum>        ] Obarna signs US debt bill into law 
ttang Kirstin <gabrielaluvenia@prosegarden.net > ] Imitation Watches at Replica Watches. BEST deals of imitatinn watches plus FREt:. shippingt 
Free trial sample enlargement <manuscriptthaw@alobrasil net;>] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
ALt:.XIS <stefan~jimmy@typepad corn>         i Fake Watches Free Shipping - Buy Now! Best Replica Watches at $130 each 
VoIP White Papers <research@whitepapers.urg> ] Phone Systems Research Package: Buyer’s & Comparison Guides 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <lubr ci mscrochet@cre ~tivec( mmons.org>i R se t ~ the occasion 
ajcjubs corn <newsletter@ajqjobs.curn>       i Emory tIealthcare Event - OR RNs and Certified Surgical Techs 
Prurnu enlargement <quintparvenu@archive urg> ] Be ’the Pied Piper of chicks 
tIalf-Price Rolex and Gucci-6935176 <lkteu.perchiazzi@centrostatlstica.it>i Brand Name Lu×ury, Watches, and tIandbags ALL ON SALE q9s169ql 87p156c4Scj135q53 

Susann Yasmine <myungargentina@gatewaybuilding.com>i BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Free trials blen’s Supplement <appellateblowback@sofitel.cum>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Prurnu blen’s Supplement <faerypathology@flibus.cum>l 10 things women hate 
Enlargement pils Prumo <capitoljane@yourdictiunary.com>i Make her come again and again 
PtL~RMACY SPECIAL <tqxh@dghh.cum> i Buy’ now Viagra4 Cialis : Discount Price { 
Travel Ticker <Deal@e.Travel-Ticker.cum> I $92 R/T fare sales, $339 Bahamas all-inclusive trip and more great deals 
NetProspex Direct <BusinessDirect@email.dra2decisiomnaker.corn>I Introducing NetProspex Direct emails 
Penis Growth Free trial <superfluousmasque@tehrantimes.conr>i Give her the best of you 
Free Sample enlargement <irmnigrateactor@nymag.com>I Have the stanrina in bed like never before 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <michelinfrowzy@reuters.com>I Educating the young on ways on have ftm 
Beionac~mie nponeptcn.Mn&+uc <buh@tn5.ru>I Hpoc~Ha~Tntca n 3anlnra 6naueca npir nponepKa x MB~, n OHC 
Enlarge with Free Sample <conscriptionconscription@elsevier.com>I Progress from love gttru to sex magnet 
Athletic Business Conference & Expo <cotffcrence@athleticbusiness.com>i You Can’t Afford to Miss ABC 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <retentiveranrada@business-humanrights.org>i COCKZILLA is the word 
SIBYL CHANTELL <victoriabobbi@charitytunes.com> I Penis Enlargenrent 

Free trial sample enlargement <honshutolerable@wixgame.com>I Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Sample enlargement <bashawpliny@bellafigura.com> I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Paige Cross <asful@jordanasalnn.cnm>      I Energy for affairs 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplenrent <neuropathologyepiphany@lycos.com>i Have the pecker of her dreanrs 
OHTNMI, IaaIIIlYl Ha~oI~IB <buh@memorialy.lu>i Kypc n H:rTepe: ~ereH~I:rpoBaHne, pea’ibHoe CH ~rne Ha:orono~ HarpyaK:r 
Josef Finley <alexander.drischrnann@sanofi-aventis. corn>I Pilules for Cupid here 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusinessc°m>I Deadly Heat; Soccer Goal Safety Law-; Structural Failttre in St. Louis 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <riotousbarton@librarfthing.com>i Achieve maxinrum sexual nirvana 
Penis Growth Pronto <trademarkmullah@partenaire-entreprisefr>I Gain in length and girth 

The Ultimate Supervisor <The Ultimate Supervisor@busenetwork.net>I How to Bring out the Best in Your Employees 
Promo Men’s Supplement <ethereigenfur~ction@wixgarne.cora>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
(~’ent <Cvent@onmichbse.com>            162 seats available for lunch in Raleigh-Durharn 
He~;o6poconecr~n~ie nocTannln~n <btth@soflorama.ru>I O6y,reHne-CaHwr-HeTep6ypr: 3ai~oHw~ie cnoco6H CHirx;eune ua~oronofI HarpyIKH no H~C 
Penis Growth Sample <adventiti°ustrichl°r°ethane@bl°°mbergc°m>I Just two pills for instant satisfaction 

Sample enlargement <nightmalicious@freedownloadscenter.com>I Girls strip for canreras 
Rosalva Mormie <nralTroserickie@adeptis. corn>    I Specialists replica watches, quality replica..fronr $130 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <simulatechiveLc~)nicetourisme.com>I Progress Iicom love guru to sex magnet 

> p p Akilah Betsy <justinelavonia@kleinestaalTnan corn i Penis Enlargement Pill - CHEAPEST PRICE: ’.: 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <monarchicmonarchic@bloomberg corn>I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Enlarge with Promo <acolytevocabularian@partenaire-entreprise fr>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <horologykhartoum@correctionscorp com>i What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Lizme Nettie <daphneneldaLc~hydro.com>       I Buy Brand or Generic CIALIS Online - LOV~rEST PRICE! Order Cialis todayt 

Enlarge with Promo <transceivercaltridge@wiktionaly.org>I Exotic asian women bares all 

Letitia Bowden <androck@charlottefl corn> i Max-libido naturally 
6Days <katuah@6days-jo.com> I NOW in Jordan, LED strip light wifl~ 640,000 colors 
O6y~eH~e, H~ITep Ha.rlor~ n xo~m~rax <buh@srkn.ru>i H~3i~o-Ha~oron~,i~ ~Ioxo~ n xo.rIa~IHrax 
Belel~laribel <emikomabel@entergy.com>       i Buy Brand or Generic CIALIS Online - LOWEST PRICE! Order Cialis today! 
Susana Quintero <Dennis@kiefer°rth°paedie-t°rgaude>I Our best sellers Tramadol (Ultram). ED Trial Pack Mogadon (Nitrazepam). 

Graciela Crow <Antonia@gaddesby corn>       I Best sellers of this month Lefetamine/morphine. Prozac. Viagra Female 
Enlargement supplement Promo <carmenchampion@lycos.com>i She will want MORE of you 
Raymond Espinoza <andree.valTin@ura.ch> i Elevate your male rod 
Analisa Hang <denishaallison@suntimes corn> I Purchase CIALIS from $1.53 per pill from aW of the listed reputable online phalTnacies FREE bonus pills 
Christeen Rene <yahairashizue@keykertusa corn> i Buy VIAGRA Now From $0.99 & Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 

Training for Supervisors <Training for Supel-~dsors@busenetwork.net>i Transitioning from Staffto Supervisor 
Penis Growth Free trial <chuffhousekeep@wiktionaly.org>i Get your hard long one today 
On~p~IM~i~aI~mq Ha~oron <buh@rukin.m>I O6yqemle, H~ITep Onr~r~v~I~rpyeM nanor~i c hOMO nI~,K~ 3a~parm,ix MexaH~I~MOB 
Heike Junko <hjunkoaa@kfda.com> I Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages 
ElinaShemika <reginahelena@bdainc.com> I Penis Enlargement 



Elliot (ioodrich <seamanshipcnwl 8@bmfp.org>    I Breivik presents list of demands 
Penis Gr( wth Free tr al samp e <intr ~ducti( ins un@tehrantimes c( m>l Booze, babes and more 
Mathew Knutson <tbgys89@regallager.com>      lIE users have lower IQ says study 
Enlarge with Free trims <bosonfulcrutn@librarything corn>I Nice long hard one for you 
ttotwlre Deals <Hotwire@e.tlotwire corn> [ For you, John: Chicago hotels from $70, Chicago rental cars from $20.95, plus other recent deals 

Nelia <lauracleotilde@structured corn> i Penis Enlargement Pill - CItEAPEST PRICEr ! ! 
Rolex and Gucci MUST Sell ALL-401064 <ikcantunera@ahoo it>] fiverything on the website is tlALF OFF x58h174166j72m73y33m176 
Malissa Young <setsukokayleen@adeptis.com>    ] Watch Replica - Specialists in replica watches, quality replica rolex watch dealer 
Loraine Starks <carr ~tslc509@re dr ~ckpr ~ corn> ] learn how to get the errection of your dreams 
Penis Growth Free Sample <lilacraoul@alohrasil.net>] The greatest shags of all 
Lenovo US <Lenovo@irffolink-globahcoln>      ] Get a Lenovo PC that is right for you, for school, work o1 in between! Learn more 

i ~-585@InIl.lut~                 ]Re: 
Penis Growth Sanrple <phunonabelTate@tehrantimes.com>] Exotic asian women bares all 
promo Men’s Supplement <biographyprimal@lycos.com>] She will surely pounce on you 
audio@thelegaltraining.com ] Drafting Background Check Policies: Keys to Protect Your Clients 

¯ poc~ <mail@hritain.spb.ru> ] Poccn~ OT 3500 py6. 
Penis Growth Free trial sanrple <eigenspacecongresswomen@lycos.com>] She will not be able to resist 
Enlarge with Sample <phonologyobstinacy@bellafiguta. corn>] How to get her to suck 
Enlarge with Free trial sanrple <demultiplexjosephus@sacred-destinations. corn>] She will not be able to resist 
IVks Patricia Wagner <patriciawagner44@aim.com> ] Blessed Is The Hand That Giveth 
~ro noqraY~oH <buh@nutilaccessmonitor.m>i Hpo~ecciroHa~t, Ht,ie E-MAIL paccH’IKI4t 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <pragnratistclarke@wikimedia.org>i Certified by doctors 
Enlargement supplement promo <evaluablehalnburg@bbtrumpet.cora>] She will not be able to resist 
Louvenia <oliveiesha@bitrnicro.com>        ] Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length And Up To 25% Ghth Increase. 
Enlarge with Free trials <affixlucretius@wixgame.com>] So hard you can break an egg 
Free trial enlargenrent <neckhoward@ahoo.com> ] Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Jordan Peck <itffo@pamir-auto.m>         ] Hpi4r~amaeM llHBecropon 
DanyelMelodi <gemlnabell@akoyaonline. corn>     [ The #1 trusted source of hcg diet products, with the highest quality hcg drops on the market. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <crowcubic@business-humanrights.org>[ You need to know this 
Faustina <nellyangelia@laposte.net>        [ Buy hcg drops here and get free priority shipping - # 1 trusted source of hcg diet products 
SHERIDAN IOLA <kenashanel@prafiieknights.com> i order viagra online $1.19 - THE LOWEST VIAGRA PRICE GUARANTEED 

Katrina Iva <arleenleeanna@putebeauty.com>    ] Exclusive Cialis discount prices, Express deliveu, 24/7 customer support 
Enlarge with Free trial <wintertimenewline@northwest-wine.com>[ Oil prices stalting to DROP 
Tarmni Senaida <tsenaidair@natutalirapulse.com> ] our Generic/Brand Levitra deals are the cheapest and the prices also include free worldwide shipping. Levitra/Viagr/Cialis from $1.25 
Enlarge with promo <absentjeffersunian@galiciajewishmuseutn.org>i Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Enlarge with Free trials <boutiqueremedy@voanews.com>[ Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Virgil Rosario <calcifiesye86@recp corn>      [ guys, be confident that you will perform 
Promo Men’s Supplement <deusbawdy@freedownloadscenter.com>i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Sam Oneal <backhandedt09@renatozapata corn>    [ help stimulate your sex life, step it tap 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <murielroughcast@archive org>i This will change your life 
PHARMACY SPECIAL <hhth@pgkx.com> [ Buy now Viagra+Cialis : Discount Price ! 
PHAR~4ACY SPECL4L <hhth@pg!cx.com> [ Buy now Viagra+Cialis : Discout~t Price ! 
Mari Tisa <micaelakandy@deutsche-boerse.com> ] Rolex Replica : Replica Rolex : Swiss Made Watches Reviews : 
Enlarge with promo <countenancejettison@iiceedownloadscenter.com>[ Fantastic results for length and girth 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <impelrule@libralything corn>[ Boobs as big as balloons 
Myrtle Bullard@irs.gov             ] Federal Tax payment returned 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <platonicclaudia@librauthing.com>i Give her more of yourself 
margarita <stevie58@bigpuns.com>         [ my new- pics :) 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <fiuoriteprocrustes@europa.eu>[ Christina Aguilera undressed 

7 Doreen Moreno <GretMd)sewa-elektrobau.de>     [ Sale without recipes In~itrex(Sumatriptan). Methohexital/barbiturate \ icodin ES/Hydrocodune Bitartrate. Tramadol (Ultram) 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bacunallen@yahoo.com>[ Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Clarisa Dean <clarisa deanug@nqe.com>       [ Buy Brand & Generic Levitra Online :: OVt~RNIGHT Shipping! Levitra/Viagr/Cialis from $1.25 
Penis Growth Free Sample <carryovervenezuela@northwest-wine.com>[ Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
melody <melody62@ownplace corn>          [ I saw your profile 
O6yneHne, rlnTep Be~aa 3api~aTa <inib@rabota-kirov.info>[ KaK yMemunnTB cTpaxonBIe mHOCt,I 
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To: 

Subject: 
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Joe Ehrmann <i~ffo@coachforamerica.com> 

Thursday. August 4, 2011 10:02 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Imagine 
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Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
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You’re receiving this email because of your relationship with Coach for America. 
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August 2011 Imagine 

We could not have imagined all the letters, emails and phone calls of support we 
have received since announcing the publication of InSideOut Coaching: How [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY ~VVlbVv2\AbbsmS-Z54- 
tuC5xZuknMUl’cM62XWdo5ivOGn~SSPFy luv2 MP’mvOms 2eJ~Y~Hzp~w’~3W1MaTkH~jX2LdSL5u~AVI0V~)9N~)pYtxz0II3Lw~RzU3sY4sa8~X5eflqXy ~N1QBOGS2oFCKsGIQRYSOukF 
Sports (;an Transform Lives [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?lh ut~imlzbab&e~1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VV[bVv2\AbbsmS-Z54- 
tuC5xZuknMUl’cM62XWdo5ivOGn~SSPFy luv2 MP’mvOms 2eJ~Y~Hzp~w’~3W1MaTkH~jX2LdSL5u~AVI0V~)9N~)pYtxz0II3Lw~RzU3sY4sa8~X5eflqXy ~N1QBOGS2oFCKsGIQRYSOukF 
Thank you! This week InSideOut was released and is available in book stores all 
across America. Imagine that! 

When Paula and I decided to write the book we imagined inspiring and instructing 
educational institutions, sport and mentoring programs and coaches on how to make 

sure every student felt safe, valued, affirmed and challenged to reach their fullest 
human potential. We imagined teachers, youth leaders and mentors becoming other-centered 
enough to become "transformational" intentionally changing the arc of young people’s 
lives. We imagined catalyzing a national conversation around the idea that the intellectual, 
social, emotional, moral and civic well-being of student-athletes is every bit as 
important as the X’s and O’s. Read More [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001ai~4FXPY VVkx242x~oW40w~Ey6Ve6GevFJI-Wrr~hoI19CoDcXk- 

shQhSjpNgiEP9 8mcV4MaM17yQ2afekkQzCpks47QGWrurOAN6eLRT 9hUSPxOohufyvASK6EiDSUFDSCjYYbusEN2bSl~FD5cPG6fgL-f-jA7NQk743D5Yhr3tRJFQMiBchgg ] 

Book Reviews & Quote 

"...Who would have thought that Ehrmann, the bruising defunsive tackle who once 
played for the Baltimore Colts, would decades later offer a heartfelt template for 
coaches to be more compassionate leaders? After all, it was the author, an admitted 
drug abuser while he played, who once said he wanted to knock Jets quarterback Joe 
Namath’s head clear off his shoulder pads....In the age of celebrity coaches and 
a revolving door for "student athletes" who never graduate but bring in millions 

to their universities, it’s a downright revolutionat7 message. Ehrmaun delivers 
it with candor and courage." Kirkus Reviews Read More [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr ubirN zbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001 a2wi’vlFXP Y VVmS YZK lj oHbHI~eLow32~LxrsL2OBHTKsuqtHszce9 YI9NWzhCHApRsCsDZfuk6YP6SiGOQviUdl~r~Lt 16]5SV1XovSnCBGWgTD1~ 
-9FiTu5cTS6gKZM V0tcwiFzmXrnzyA-yq4mRy6m-ohlDWnuzqKuXJ’rD76bEqL2bads~,TZ9m4 ] 

" I ordered it, Joe. Your presentation to our teachers three years ago still positively 
affects our school culture." 

Michael Malkie, Superintendent 

Noble Network of Charter Schools 

"..It’s not often that I take my eye offthe ball. Today, I took my eye off the 
ball. And, it’s all Joe Ehrmalm’s fault....his message is on point for coaches 
everywhere and in every sport 

When his book arrived, I tore it open... I knew the message in the book was going 
to be good; I did not realize it was going to 

engulf me. Twen~ minutes later, I had read the first chapter and had neck cramps 
from nodding my head in agreement so much The lesson is simple: Coaches have the 
power to transform lives .... 

Jerry Macnamara, Founder of Soccer Classroom Read More [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr ubjmlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001a2Vev~X~Y VVncydlDxsgPPF7xHN’ZLOYQyeIQt3M7QDd0p62npfV9GROZZVif39~,’U3G mzK.W¢?wPqFznSlf6W0bLi6n0IJm2rlpORGUgJRsqX 
-iV~,rbIMY JQXAlwVfXii5 dbU-EVAlX~o YNgkp 8B VoGcwIp VmsRnKPDDfw-P zynkQ "ZL 10dNd2 TAr7iptp6P2bK-tKL LxF~Opa~] 

"...he has given us all a view into his soul and we can unly become more inspired 
to live tap to the goal of being a transformational mentor to an?- and all people 
we meet. Be you a boss, an employee, a player, or a coach, being others focused 



is a way of li]’e. When 

you take up this cause, I imagine Joe saying, "Welcome to the Team!" 

Drew Sanders, Founder of Calil’ornia Season of Life Foundation [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.isp ? 
llr~bimlzbab&et=l106674126712&s=570&e=001aMMFXPY VVINOxUHbmDYB~w4Nm’~,3rrvP y3QaY-dN- 
GI)Me0BCV3i~S97hxRJq1NwV Gvc~2utt~79pW~zQH9y][~BXVBB~Rwq~cui~dJNuKSJ~3JZNYqx].TY~iSCI)icQ~/~[~khC3iRbc~4=] 
ReadMore [http:/Tr20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~bjmlzbab&et=l106674126712&s=570&e=001ah/JZ/f[~’XPY VVkLd7g6QiSO’It3w3Kr~[I)3A 8A-3Ds2I 50XA6e- 

JdRLdOrZfxeBk’~KJYLGIAnXwZ012RA oHR5gKkNJn QmKZbxyfsSuu-NbxRNKVkMyXnbeRchRP5Ig62d nU214SQOiWNk0dXOsZPak3uh CJxXjnEtCe- 
r 7 ~ r Nr6IOBdcazjlT~yxES4rbcdkrnO 1G5X6vVeLM1 gTKc0Akhr5 -rX3Na6KO s0usaaarFmlfl3, 0ywPxoF53fHSfVo\ 38iYzomW17VDI 9Z Sb S2bTIsTB -vRfpd~3, 3s4KCFBtn] 

"Outstanding[ I believe that InSideOut Coaching has the potential to be a catalyst 
for change throughout all levels of the coaching profession. This vision and these 
practical principles can revolutionize the player-coach relationship for the better. 
Joe - tharflc you for putting your head and heart into this work. This is a must read 
AND apply for all coaches." --Len Vanden Bos, Willow Creek Community Church [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 

llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXg>Y VVnva55308ALiCzflcF6]eYqEX7R7SwLMM LxG 7OXEdo4KlaxqlX’g>gq3E3XKELolxV3LhbkdNSld2eBADhqZpKXt~ x7ZB3TNKJ 
\Vheaton College Football [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXg>Y VVnLnzzMXT1 fdJRmX~tf7T- 

NUczyUNkcr9ywdrFLenzb5rhg8xslzvQz30P2S-IKkQATmRiRmPG%’V0nM m09tTIVK7SW1XVzOHI-I2puyNtExhagw0DVLt86us3kYdOxA7mJRi lkS-U68LC7b7oPklY] 

Book Signing Washington, DC 

Please join us for a book signing with Joe Ehm~ann, 
author of InSideOut Coachingt 

Tuesday, August 9th 

6:30 pan. 

Barnes and Noble 

555 12th Street NVV 

Washington, DC 20004 

Men Can Stop Rape [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001ai’vf’.IFXPY VVn~HLKnGr~‘mRBvYLsmUpTqz8NAp~zZ4~2J2psaZT64e8~UzUit~B4VpE~qM1rzKGbW~BLf5~nqmGP6m- 
VpoZPmHSlmweDFSadHzF 9\~xE8w ] 
(MCSR) is an international organization that mobilizes men to use their strength 
far creating cultures free from violence, especially men’s violence against women. 

We are proud to almounce our new partnership with Coach for America and bring you 
this opportuni~z to meet Joe Ehrmann. Our collaboration will strengthen our complimentary 
efforts to create cultural change by empowering young men to become engaged members 
of their communities and realize more health?- versions of masculinity- and fatherhood 

We hope that you will be able to join us fbr this special event, and encourage you 
to invite your friends, family, and colleagues. 

We look forward to seeing you all there! 

Team News 

Our night celebrating InSideOut Coaching and visiting with facebook fans, friends, 
business associates and the CFA team, was a great success[ 

’]?hank you to 

Greetings and Readings 

& 

’]?he Greene Turtle 

for a great evening[ 

Did You Know? 

Coach for America [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMI"XPY VVklkK2vkUs6kOa-J~PKIKNp5n7uSJaJbgMCkCVu2ptlvX2- 
bXKsh0qKpKsGRwBwwOG30fivqlZt2elmMzl)355MXOR i4v6I~F6EUOKxLiYfZR~ ]PeachTherapy 

[http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?llr ~abimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aN/fMFXPY VVkJMsOakBncD OliriQC78Fs-- 
MkFrSbDICcdphS cmePkcPqscqCv6K6tI{m402OOWDU0yl{EOKUpfGra-RhHT5906XnI~. uFcluvQKBoXzbKnw ] 

welcome Baltimore Mediation 

on 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 

9:00arn - 5:00pm 

For 

Comqict Transformation and Self-Awareness: The Enneagram as a Catalyst Workshop 
for Families 



Louise Phipps Senft [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

[lr ubim[zbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VV17H6wL23hN%VelOJv3OtVnTiJvGKsoPxX9camg0Ws9mnlJP7G~iUZ0o XcOkl}~2X0q9 5dt6hN9ttM-ug- 
7xLT[JcHX~iApRJOpERHUwP197t]UZPmwRFUJWIlq aI-mU\~BAi5UJbBI8T~ ] 

This course is a one-day training that focuses on mediation and conflict transformation 
techniques. You will learn the Enneagram of Personally, conflict transformation 
skills, and communication skills as taught by professional mediators 

Baltimore Mediation is the first in Maryland to offer basic, domestic and advanced 
mediation training from the transformative approach with 
through expert training with over 50 years of combined mediation and training experience. 

Find Out More [http:~,’r20.rs6.net/trl.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMIvXq-)Y VVn36se 0vwX 5ogbOAOJg- 
a~Xe~3~JqWs53~knOn~rJ6XM~KdvmU7nGBqbDLQcL7H4sh~gb~V2M~ML5Wm9~Ewbg~e2T~d-F~fiuHEBCBBBhOkghzu9CNLQ~Se8mYvH~XMppdVq 1 iZrA ] 
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To find out how to become part of Joe’s Book Tour 

contact Chris today 

chris@coachlbramerica, cam [mailto:chris@coactfforamerica.com] 

or by phone 

443-797-0144x 4 

"Joe Ehrmann has a great message that coaches and young people really need to hear" 

Tony Dungy, Author of Quiet Strength 

"Joe is a special person who has dedicated his life to helping young people. His 
message is powerful and makes a true impact. It is a message that we can all learn 
from" 

Cal Ripken, Jr, 

Baseball Hall of Fame 

Order Today [http ://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp ?llrqabjmlzbab&e~ 1106674126712&s 570&e 001 alVevIFX> ’r VVmrKVDepinpoNoHxKRJ49rlmwt 1LclT40K09IbFIw- Y25HoSC5Rgefo2040vltp2kl Nm- 
X06wbInTvBxC @QriLMcLkkS qzpegfXwqxa~ao 1910wnow~xCoklHVFybV79pGJ-xTb 1 XamSFsEQNv761TmFI’~xKN- 
d 1 zUFk6o 8 zP0OPgV5I<5~5 dcTx4L QKtj fNEWmwPQ YaKeZ ItNvFnOGX30ke0eimDM(2GzE32UK6M0alQ Yrmb06ZC5xbc 13gg7ycVu 1 lx,}PfZ4Rs-RpTTDP7MStsQbZUPZ 80HkeQXj 8 cHV6z- 
XO3JiuZTn5G8fSxoSxXoELd 76zGP4gBj4yOTksBhs63AqPKISC E3Hb0S1RwmBTsnN129vTDujFSx] 

View our profile on LinkedIn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?lh-~abimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aIVlMFXPY VVmnC0b- 
5qh2R6xpVsPXOVf~ LqfYS~[\vSUplf0wsCyNJlc28ElrtrlSCkVMDM I)Yfl)Y 6bb])-lLclnGZRJ- 
P9QBTAevEl,71wF~fJgUOMLX82JqX¥5d~6LNki)HAlkcSWhlJJ6yeDiVT p3rlX.7AbhfJNoi X]FoHow 
us on Twitter [http://r20rs6.net/tndsp?l[r ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aX/fMFXPY VVlmcoWXHQ519k10CTT6tV~%Vz54u3nBNV- 
4XRvCMNIC o2isZUa65pcqiUUdmeKw~A3~D~’~rn~-uz~shAQhz~JrVI)2V-~ApyK~6btNeiEThcuWK~8C2U~[m8vsYu\VhFUKkeKw ]Visit 
our blog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&e~1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVklSol~’X&~T0z906bpF6G4-vbuelmB3E-NY~XqQyS~IIh’~ltWPvVvq<10M28SJI7- 
081 S~nsX2vNit lgW4LZPdde0qi SR3PovE9IkQgx3KvGQsKo5aGQe3WanaJvi]Find 
us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?Hr ubimlzbab&e~1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVkaeF0vsvrJVWl.JV-URJsF/N{gvcw9QJUJYPI6i9OTSS-IhJNk- 
~tQTKv~64ZWAqnM~36~hE89VSD~[~)-Ax8uCss~cA8Nn~KA2aui7scZ:giaGDDSF-13~v~2u6A5W2- NlqGEhe3mgLmQ9gu4QXVI)OPCSU~T33J~’tAsrcoi1-Bvw ] 

Congratulations to 

Eric McCaslin [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?Hr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVkPQNsV9M6RVCwmt Vc-M- 
XYKiv~I)UIp‘%q~mQNxc5~J‘BYkTQ7~cCJ[iAmTD~EbvLsfr3v4F8~VBKmkhqHT8hCCaXB7tmnUQ9U~Zbv6LDebYCuN06suwzcGERZauiqrLZRv1LAQE9Xi2 iw ] 

ourfacebook contest 

winner. Eric will receive an autographed copy of 

InSideOut Coaching for himself and for his coach. 

"... My mentor coach has joined me on my coaching staff as an assistant After years 
of dealing with self-absorbed athletes and parents, tons of successful teams, she 
decided to work with me to build something special, built on respect, hard work, 
integrity, loyMty and commitment as we fight against teams who put winning above 

all else WE are creating an amazing program and can’t wait to see the results as 
we build better teens as well as basketball players." 

Thank you to all who participated! 

Stay tuned for our next contest. 

Upcoming Events 



Want to bring 

Joe Ehrmann to your next event ? 

BOOK JOE NOW [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 
[lr ubimIzbab&e~1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMiVff~’XPY VVlas’4Vv%QxTGXul~xdC6bqrKyQxZpv6o71X0rX FMCsd71Tl3doBK4eV9xQwnmClAZhX7vtEItflllSncXg3- 
pFO6ZqD1WGIOLyeFkpYfrwOvdQDybr09H91GWq-t 4UEXeXw ] 
Go toCoachForArnerica.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr ubjmlzbab&et 1106674126712&~ 570&e 001aMMFXX)Y VVrn0XXpLrFyOFOPPQotoV4MuA14RIitFI~,oLDAMg2uZwxgZHLYJi5N4 Z7FOKK2T4w-EXFAxT22XlnX eiybrkZt08pg:v~’drn8J1M0v 
or contact Chris [mailto :Chris(d},,Coact~orAmerica.com] for nrore details. 

8/3 & 8/4,’2011 

Foundry Church [http://r20.rs6.neV’tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVm7~;2vlV~VdwG5R21MdeA4vCaFP- 
lwnrTpVk6vbw2OoLZuAoTJ6KMvmSkVA0kJJOvA45h0cmOx4PlzXTsEstkpDsMCln2LqppQ2ft~ dEXuVGM g ] 

Houston, TX 

Keynote, Coaches 

InSideOut Coaching Workshop 

Book Signing Tour 

OPEN EVENT [http:i/r20.rs6.netim.isp ? 
llr ubirrflzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001abLMFXPY VVlv0KsgrKOxlnsSMiBBCEx2vlk~zxiAea7LW1YD1B.a2x209h~Jk OdAMYnxnaea8 X2avlwcll4tiL3 lnE- 
~a0©3ZO:~4x9 DfFvMriclH4snLBvrEZvKr0zidcoiMl~0wAiNobh3-PuascTRJn0© ] 

8/5/2011 

The Foun@ Big and Tall Supply Cornpany [http:i/r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aK£vlFXPY VVnblv0KBvhLYo 60zq4rblWYDESVLyulFq7a~,\qsOGJiSj-do6JdL8w A-ALxl5XjB zSE5e17- 
lkkwwZ2ugn©ieps50H4Ar63CsHJ FmNIrrn;aBBySY6EEoabUe9bluoUBS0k ] 

Frisco, TX 

Book Signing Tour 

8/7/2011 

Baylor Medical Center at Frisco [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr ub{mlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVnonllUn5JiTTcnPhfSgRvA~kOYVE3aSxhezuFQ 4uRiOYxFI8d0qdv26S2eJpKickyYCEi4q3-c6zt-Gy4oXFXfBsfNC2CHVHE ] 

Frisco, TX 

Keynote at annual Sports bledicine Symposiuln 

OPEN EVENT - 18004BAYLOR [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aN~4FX~Y VVnonllUn5JiT7cnPhL’SgRyA~&QYVE3aSxheatFQ 4uRiOYxFISd0qdv26S2eJpKickyYCEi4q3-c6zt-GydoXqvXtBsfNC2CH~,~’E ] 

8/9/2011 
Men Can Stop Rape [http://r20.rs6net/m.jsp? 
llr uNmlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aiVD~qFXPY VVn~vHLKnGn‘mRBvYLs1nUpTqz8NAp~zZ4~2J2psaZT64e8~UzUit~4VpE~qM~rzKGbW~BLf5~nqmG~6m- 
VpoZPmHSlmweDFSadHzF 9M.’cE8w ] 
Washington, DC 
Featured Event 

8/11/2011 

University of Alabama [http://r20.rs6.netJmisp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY vvr]Ttolb8QL8pSZbtdfCCRa- 

MMB4vSPoAspO5I~q NeYXWioQTxpa2L8OmObz PMXedDc4TzDvAbp×XmbfRQI~flhs6MnI2SRNzsvKj~pq6II 1I)G5 ULlm5r3eP3] 

Birmingham, AL 

Life Skills Workshop, Student-Athletes 

8/15/2011 

Ci~" Springs School [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?lh ubjmlzbab&e~l106674126712&s 570&e 001 aMMFXPY VVkon2d~dOUeEMr B8qod4[p3YVAqmG oSRAQGU35hUkUwDcTBy2JZpJb- 

12anRm~H 84NWvAy 8y ~xKb4h~x’;c~ S G fQdNx[~FG0mEqI~’vYZLet Q JzQ ] 

Baltimore, MD 

Staf!! Training 

8/16/2011 

The Citadel [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.]sp?llr ubimlzbab&e~1106674126712&s 570&e 001aX/£MFXPY VVnZqnI- 
.~2btan~Z324~)Qc‘~vENmAF~u~Qgr)Z‘‘~xX‘~‘(J£l4kaakI~en~‘~tn‘¢c‘~93Xkpn~dY[~Ca7I‘~u.]~7pCqjq~(‘)4‘(Jt×~Y~h6I~6~I7jEcg3E~eYx~c289±~m~7~[.Z~Z1~II~i() ] 

Charleston, SC 

InSideOut Leadership Workshop, Faculty 

with JeflTcey Marx, New York Time Best Selling Author of 

Season of Life [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp?llr ub]rnlzbab&e~l106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVlc9dndvd yaOEiECA5mKgEJvaYRtO qQrNI1N mg6BD- 

M1 pw 1 o3dWib2f0XOB52VFU7kT 1 i7FCKWNVPhY2x-AtflVaEhn~IWbET30 QyP6PzfSZbI1-1d~2 ~A3m] 



8/17,’2011 

Porter Gaud [http:/,’r2().rs6.net,’tnisp?]lr ubimlzbab&e~1106674126712&s 570&e 00laMMFXT)Y VVmzR9cbvSn5D[ek9WIKk [kumlhE7Z5OJle9- 

9 u3pelJve4 gFucnmazCX530GaNtlRqUXiiTXpK14mJEXOHEFtIowhmlsyuC9JGTJLo5-tN4A ] 

Charleston, SC 

Stafftraining 

Keynote to student athletes, Dads & coaches 

8/19/2011 

Commodore John Rogers School [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk~abimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001 aFcLMFXPY VVrmTiilKzRi9HvJq JV8mjO81 cvD0s6CMPl0nllo6KvrniX~LEaLTRyvbaUqlqKQwxZI- 
bEd7 S7uc3rbKbiNC5BxuYsPp 8 zghOiessq ckMxIBgWnvW1Bmwl Sa3 ewleI] 

Baltimore, MD 

Staff training 

8/23/2011 

Bridgton Academy- [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr ub)~llzbab&el 1106674126712&s 570&e 001 aMMFXPY VVnSOEy2vfWnYsZUhV133hSz.OvJ1Z85’XZ2W¥]piiEOAfKgmUcPWwl 0p6vStX343 YlZuUrd9BJfoblnW9OnzR07 eNTHXGiH2aVbHs 

Bridgton, ME 

InSideOut Teaching Workshop, Faculty 

InSideOut Coaching Seminar, Coaches 

8/24 & 8/25/2011 

Collegiate School [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 

lk ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFX~Y VVldKN~Nqv.ZIaaRLT\VxZ98it6ZZJHSXLlp60sJzN1VVXWQB5zTpK2MBaJ3 w"xJii4@ajtfCyLC,&-Ke62B3XtKEHxuYvOmXHdqgq7 

Ricl~mond, VA 

InSideOut Teaching Workshop, Faculty 

InSideOut Coaching Workshop, Coaches 

Keynote, Parent and Students 

8/31/2011 

Syracuse University [http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp? 

lk~abimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aiVC’~flvXPY VV~dvDXQxbD¥tvfc68m~rncm5K‘*q~Vh~k8CdpETbgRXqTY~b~Qs5E~2qpEEUY4g~nDicQ~\~‘~R1~Cp8Lf~xQEa~ev8~2Ccx9: 

Syracuse, NY 

Book Signing w/Coach Roy- Simmons, Jr. 

9/10,’2011 

US Lacrosse [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lk ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aIVlMFXq~Y VVkoavnw7~sRBnOP8s5WLBAHt~.)9CbaYnzJDHgEi187KoOOav82mJOZ5a MOi7v8c,a~stZ8PZo561AU5EU8JSq)HGiEE75vTgXbff 

Baltimore, MD 

Staff Training 

9/15i2011 

Justice Education Center [http://r20.rs6.netJmjsp?l[r utzjmlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVICU3agsuPr8CteNZ.9aFy9kqt-E3TWNXxSwJu6mJZnVZfc-5r[.mO030gOjl- 
Xv YfUlbpsdiR UevBX/;HwsFpq Yoe6wlbOFeE96QdKJEpg O- 
5A TYFUN VO0SxJ~53CspgThCgteX3BrC2ZfupVaHhQ53fBRJTTcAYhn8Wtqv4DTd~SC~AKp~2oNnNQa~W~ZsC7yMQ~pwd~cp7JELmWema5Gp5s6~iVBRHfU~‘/E~pp~D2J7EPymY~[3Vo~t 

Hartford, CT 

Coaches Clinic 

Parent/Student Seminar 

9/27 & 9/28/2011 

Save Our Youth [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

llr ~abimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVlpiS1Y2K2wZVx2PTmhbesalUTpJaXfLt6bU6e9oiKiaTAlZI~tIQRuq8dal0E0rtaAATVMW 9Ez2is5qrI 9QhJJwdmX~/Idi4 fPYt]l 

Denver, CO 

Keynotes 

Check Where’s Joe? [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVk0KOt~ZhzgdPZrzoD2VVhuqWtB15Cva3F Yz-vXOvbbSPydNF~xIv- 

B~tZ6¥Y~D~HTiw~tqf~X8~JnJmHXDSk~‘~%MB~Vd~x3~W69~7Re~EsM~kiuSeMiHrn-i7MTbvNnJh8q rsvMxlfFTNw ] 
or Contact Us [http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.]sp’.’llr ubimlzbab&et 1106674126712&s 570&e 001aMMFXPY VVm2H Xz2130wH- 
MQbD91zh GmS7y-s4SKzS035Is6iHyITYtXUeBgVEJ0b2 LrixkdSbEwiwD7090i9e08v5o2GRLywu¥iMr-lnK 3nV8JbOPlu6k51IoMVpvliB01AccHQ ] 
to find a full list of events. 



Community Organizing and 

Leadership Training 

September 11 - 14, 2011 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Learn how to effective]y engage men and boys in domestic and sexual violence prevention 

Contact us 
for more information at: 
ACTMetvkca deray @glnail. c om 

303 International Circle 

Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Phone: 443-797-01441 Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443-797-01461 

info@coachlbramerica.com [mailto :irffo(d~,,c oaclffor america, c om] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo team" <plaxo@mx.plaxo.com> 

Friday, August 5, 2011 11:15 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Keep your Outlook contacts in sync with Plaxo 

’IEXTf.htm 

John, 

Bring the power of Plaxo’s smart address book to your desktop 
with the Plaxo Toolbar. With it, you can: 

Backup your contacts online and easily remove duplicates 
Quickly sync your contacts to anywhere you need them - including 
gMail, Mac and iPhone 
See what your contacts are up to on the web, without leaving 
Outlook 

You can try the Plaxo Toolbar :flee for 30 days, just click below 
to get started. 

Start your Free Trial 
http:/Twwwplaxo.comJpremium/tools?src email&et 66&est pulse&et’v noOutlookNoPremimn&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail j<b%40uncaa.unc.edu 

Thanks, 
’]7he Plaxo team 

Plaxo - your address book for life. 

Control which emails you receive from Plaxo. 
http2/wxwi.plaxo.com/settings/email?src email&et 66&est pulse&etv noOutlookNoPremitm~&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&loginEmail igb% 
40uncaa.unc.edu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Monday, August 8, 2011 2:38 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Breaking News: Dow down 500 points, below 11,000; S&P and Nasdaq down 5.5 percent 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 8/8/2011 
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Dow down 500 points, below 11,000; S&P and Nasdaq down 5.5 percent 
The U.S. stock market joined a sell-off around the world Monday in the first trading since Standard & Poor’s downgraded American debt. The Dow Jones industrial average fell more than 
500 points in afternoon trading. 

More Latest News: 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Monday, August 8, 2011 3:08 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News: Unabomb auction checks being sent to Kaczynski’s victims 

’I~XTI’.htm 
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Unabomb auction checks being sent to Kaczynski’s victims 
Checks for more than $225,000 in proceeds from the auction of Unabomber Theodore Kaczynski’s possessions have been ordered mailed out to his victims. 
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Top Stories 

Universities Get Advice on How to Avoid Ghostwriting Scandals in Research 
Articles 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiUniversities-Get-Advice-on-How/128589/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

Recent suggestions include having universities supply their own writers and 
holding researchers legally liable if they falsely name themselves as 
authors. 

A Database Named Desire 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Database-Named-Desire/128539/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Thomas Barlett 

Two neuroscientists decided to update the Kinsey report with a stud?- of 
people’s sex-related searches on the Internet. The results have aroused 
some observers 

Latin American Countries Push More Students to Study Abroad 
http://chronicle.com/article/’Latin-American-Countries-Push/128584/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrew- Downie 

Governments across the hemisphere are using their newfound wealth to send 
them overseas, as long as they promise to return. 

Columbia Professor Broadens Access to Sanskrit, Ancient Language of the 
Ehte 

http:i/chronicle.com/article/Colmnbia-Prufessur-Broadens/128546/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Shaihja Neelakantan 

Sheldon Pollock has put his money from an award toward offering 
underprivileged students fellowships to study Sanskrit. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Philip Levine Is Chosen as Poet Laureate 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~;s/ticker/phi~ip-~evine-is-ch~sen-as-p~et-~aureate/35~94?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
President of Shaw U. Resigns After 11 Months 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/president-of-shaw-u-resi~ns-after-~-m~nths/35~86?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Rnling Blocks U. of Michigan Graduate Researchers From Unionizing 

http://chronic~ecum/b~s/ticker/ru~in~-b~ocks-u-uf-michi~an-~raduate-researchers-frum-uni~nizin~/35~7~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



’]?he Chronicle Review 

An Era in Ideas 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/An-Fsa-m-Ideas/128516i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A group of influential thinkers reflect on themes raised by the Septenrber 
1 l, 200 l, attacks and meditate on their meaning, then and now. 

Brainstorm: What Is Really Right or Wrong? 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/ev~uti~na1~-ethics-part-iii-2/3799~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nredium=en 

Michael Ruse on why being kind to small children is not like whether you 
enio¥ or detest spinach. 

Conmxentaty 

The World Without Scholars: a Fable for Our Time 
httt~:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-World-Without-Scholars-Ai128541i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Michah Oottlieb 

Here’s a scenario of what nright happen if budget cutters decide that 
humanities research is expendable. 

Innovations: All Degrees Are Not Created Equal 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~s/inn~vati~ns/americans-~ver-~r-under-educated/3~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A recent Georgetown study on the big return of earning a college degree 
overstates the financial gains of’going to college in a half-dozen ways, 
says Richard Vedder 

Innovations: Should We Teach Empathy in College? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/sh~u~d-we-teach-empathy-in-c~ege/3~44~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Hard-liners might oppose efforts to teach students to be more empathetic, 
but the need is greater than ever, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Letters to the Editor 
Science Education: One Size Does Not Fit All 
http://chronicle.com/article/Science-Education-One-Size/128575/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Extreme Readers Aren’t Alone in Enjoying Texts 
http://chronicle.con~/article/E×treme-Readers-Arent-Alone/128576/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
Southern Methodist U. Says It Will Revive Its Press in Some Form 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)~s/pa~eView/s~uthern-methodist-u-savs-it-wi~-revive-its-press-in-s~me-forn~/29"73‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A small, weU-respected press gets a second chance, but the shape it will 
take isn [-]t yet clear. 

Profltacker 

A Professor tilts the Gym and Learns About Making Assumpuons 

http://chronic~e.c~n~/bh)~s/profhacker/professor-as-student-a-~fm-perspectiVe/35233?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

When we as professors become students, we learn more about teaching than 
any pedagogy class can teach. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Campus Architecture News 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-tuesda~august~9/3~63?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Innovative ways of teaching will get tryouts in new D active learning [] 
classrooms at the Universib" of California at Berkeley; Shaw- University 
recovers from an April tornado; and more. 
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A cookie-baking robot, the biggest nerds, and how to pronounce DAyn 
Rand. D 
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Secularism is an achievement, but is it also a predicament? Are 
nonbelievers condenmed to lead desperate lives devoid of meaning? James 
Wood wonders. More 
http://aldailv.com 
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US Healthcare-16817866 < lkmorales@lr~Einfn.iC~ ] Are you a :[’at~? Lose weight with Phenterm ~ne-ue19412465 
Sanda <genevivesherie@ge.cukecce.com>       ] Penis [inlargement Pills Gain up to 4 Inches. 6 Month Money Back Guarantee Buy Here & Get Discuunt! 
Imelda Carmen <sundayeden@gazellesports.cum> ] Replica Chanel Watches,Replica Shoes,Bags,Replica Handbags frum affordable price 
Tana Laureen <sabrameludee@charitytunes cum> ] Lose 40 lbs and keep it ol!E #1 HCG Weight Loss Diet from $67 
BECKIELARISA <bridgetmariella@kalmangruner.com > ] Tup Selling 100% Quahty & Satisfactiun guaranteed! Viagra 100rag x 100 Pills $125 
StIAWANNA LACI <gabriellemichelle@keci.com>    ] Generic & Brand Cialis :[’ur $1.53/pi11 from TRIJSTf~;r) online resellers. Buy Cialis Online with Satis:[’actlun Guarantee. 
Kanesha <lyndsayjulissa@agrinova.org> ] Discuunts and FREE SHIPPING applied! #1 - ViagTa - Online Drug Sture 

Tran Pauline <tameradawne@trebnet.com> ] Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Pruducts in the market. 
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Free trial sample enlargement <inoperableparental@lyricsmode.com>] Fantastic results for length and girth 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <oceanpolyhedral@ustnet org>] Booze, babes and more 
Vesta Twanda <vestatwandapk@pfefferlgruup.com> i Generic & Brand Cialis fur $1.53/pi11 from TKUSTF.I) online resellers. Buy Cialis Online with Satisfaction Guarantee 
Enlargement supplement Promo <narragansettsubmersible@nymag.com>l Grow a long and hard one 
Penis Growth Free trial <sibilantrhino@museumsnett nu>i Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <turpidparkinson@oanews cum>] Grow a lung and hard one today 
Terry Temeka <temekajt@essi×.com>         ] Buy (;heap Generic Cialis or Brand name Cialis, CIALIS on SALE at $1 53 !!! 

Enlarge with Free Sample <harmbed@lunelyplanet.com>] Boub jobs that look like these 
Enlarge with Free trial <prowchartruom@business-humanrights org>] Get huge and scare offthe competitmn 
Camille Aurea <shaylacecilia@owo corn>       ] SPIK;IAL OFFER : VIAGRA un SALE at $1.02!!! Lowest Prices and Satisfactiun Guaranteed! 
Penis Growth Free Sample <felsiteneff@yourdictionary com>i All natural and safe 
Sample enlargement <atchisonaudubon@dvb-brasil.org>] Make your nightly romps more wild 
Free trials enlargement <modulusinexplicable@latunes.com>] Porn stars secret 
Kypc, IIm’ep: Olrr~IMma~tn~ Ha~[orun <really-lea@chef mail com>] CnmKaeM pacxo~l n yneymmlnaeM Hpla661Y~b. 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <thermalmultiplexor@lonelyplanet cum>i Certified by doctors 
Enlargement pils Free trials <woewrapup@sofitel com>i You will love the results on your organ 
Enlargement pils Free trial <dubhestanza@ciponline.urg>] Humungous bouncing boobies 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <influentcameron@wikimedia org>] Make her a happy camper 
hutels.com <tufa@mail hutels.com>         i Get $20 offyour next stay plus deals in Florida, San Antonio and more 
Enlargement pils Promo <verandakfortnight@alobrasil net>] Jay I,eno fuund taking drugs 
Focus Research <research@focusnrails.com>     i Tweeting for Brand Building: Conrplirnentaly Guide 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <malnutritionferry@wixgame.colr~>] Your package is set to grow 
Enlargenrent pils Free trials <nodalcoconut@ciponline.urg>i Germany shows Poltugal the strength in an extra inch 
Curliss Mara <ursulatravis@access-li.conr>     ] $59.95 Penis Enlargement Pill, Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length 
Free Sample enlargement <cosmeticfeatherbrain@galiciajewisl~nuseunr.org>] Check out this hot babe 
Mattie Roseline <luzmyltie@keurosa. cam>      i Penis Enlargement Pills. Gain up to 4 Inches. 6 Month Money Back Guarantee. Buy- Here & Get Discount! 
Enlarge with Free Sample <broadenchemotherapy@lonelyplanet.coln>] She will surely pounce on you 
Enlarge with Free trial <borispowder@business-humanrights.org>] Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <jugstrychnine@bbtmmpet.com>] Britney throws offtop 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <allusionslob@wikirnedia.org>] Exotic asian women bares all 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <rancurousthomy@mac-gratuit.fr>i Girls caught naked at college ronrp 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <topcoatpigment@sacred-destinations.cora>] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <salivarygulf@latimes.com>] Vids from yacht party 
Shanae Moon <lakeshiareva@xrea.com>        ] Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety - - $1.53 per pill 
Get BIGGER with Pronto <manholebought@ignette.cora>] Free delively on express herbals 
Free trials enlargement <erictog@wiktionary. org> i Bulk up and increase your length 

Penis Growth Free trial <temficobliterate@bellafigura.com>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
Free trials enlargenrent <alienateraffle@bloomberg.com>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Penis Growth Promo <headstonecotyledon@bloonrberg.com>] Check out this hot babe 
Penis Growth Sample <highestirritant@gamblingplanet.org>] Attain your desired proportion and size 
Elizabet Tressie <lnairecathrine@apl.com>     i Replica Chanel Watches,Replica Shoes,Bags,Replica Handbags from affordable price 
Enlarge with Promo <perezfurtherance@business-humanrights.org>i Bulk up and increase your length 
O@,reH~ie-Carm’T-HeTep6ypr: He 3aprLaare <norna-vr@hotsheet. cam>I Kypc, HHTep: OnTI4MH3allm4 Ha~ora Ha np~I6t,iJ~ 14 H,~C 
Bemadine Linette <deluraleauna@kendallgroup.com> i Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! Viagra 100rag x 100 Pills $125 

Penis Growth Promo <secondhandsquaraous@fiickd.com>] Leave a lasting impression 
Enlargement pils Free trials <tyralmicmargels’@ourdictionary.com>] Express herbals really do work 
WilliaEsperanza <tawandatemika@naturalimpulse.com>] Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount We accept VISA & E-Check Payments, 90000+ Satisfied Customers! 
Get BIGGER with Sample <whitmanbonapalte@oanews com>] Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
ArnettaTana <felicaila@base.com>         ] Enjoy 80% offwith us! High quality- Replica Watches store 
Sample Men’s Supplement <dispellinghadron@bloomberg com>] Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Athletic Business <a thleticbu siness@ athl eticbusiness, com>l Revised Heat Guid elines; Hazing Mistrial; Regulating Athletic Tra iners 
Kypc, Caracr-HeTep@pr: H~¢~ <buh@ipaffum m>] BHe2~pemie CXeM ~J~q yMem~meH~ cTpaxoBt,IX m HOCOB 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <hermitepyrophosphate@correctionscorp com>] Show the ladies how good you are 
Get BIGGER with Sample <rosaliefluorspar@flibus.com>] She revealed herself’to me 
audio@lawtrainingonline cam            ] How to Properly Handle Tax & Estate Issues in a Divorce 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <panickedinactive@voanews.com>i Sex will never be the same again 
Rolmy Franklin <interracialb5@admail.comar> ] E~zpt’s Mubarak pleads not guilty 
Web Writing Basics <Web WritingBasics@busenetwork.net>i How to Create an E-Newsletter That Gets Results 
Penis Growth Free trials <pmacyclic@librarything com>] Boobs as big as balloons 
Free Sample enlargement <elucidateexcursion@flibus com>l Eve~ cunt is tight after having that size 
US Healthcare-16817866 <lkmora les@ln£infn.it> ] Are you a fatty? Lose weight with Phenterm+ne-ue19412465 
B Hmepe: Cxe:v~i ,~rbq 3aprLuaTbi <huh@barbwire m>] Kypc, Caracr-HeTep@pr: "KMeHbmaeM Ha~oroo6~ o~eH~Ie, npai~TIrqec~ale pemeH~Ia.. 
Mavis Hunt <interlinkingq5@retela.co.jp>     ] Man charged over guns and grenade 
Penis Growth Free trials <brancochineal@wikipedia.org>] COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlarge with Free trials <levitatebonneville@lyricsmode.com>] Give her more of your love rod 
Donetta <ryansilvana@zionsbank.com>        ] Penis Enlargement Pills. Gain up to 4 Inches 6 Month Money Back Guarantee Buy Here & Get Discount! 
Free Sample enlargement <magnoliabangladesh@flickr com>] Highly active girls craving for you 



Mechelle Zulema <farrahversie@pacificpoker.com> I Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <stroboscopiclongitudinal@ustnet org>I What really happened on the TONIGItT show 
Penis Growth Promo <laudanumscold@bellafigura.com>I Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Man@ Eryn <laveraeleonor@ge.cokecce.com>     I Replica Chanel Watches,Replica Shoes,Bags,Replica ttandbags from alti~rdable price 

Free Sample enlargement <jeancardboard@partenaire-entreprise fr>I Ass rimming the easy way 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample < aaamauritania@lonelyplanet.com>I Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <demnnrkquatemary@ciponlinenng>I Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <tiercamp@dvb-brasil.org>I Uncensored models pics 
Suzette Camacho <Terrell@waverleyhomes co.uk > I The most popukir goods Viagra Female Cialis. Prozac 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <lagoonogress@lycos.com>] Funny naked girls 
Sample Men’s Supplenrent <gilrnnresaigon@ahoo.com> i Saucy yo~lg college hotties 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <heliocentricbiplane@latiraes.com>] Grow a long and hard one 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <spreadfructose@maylane.com>] Get huge and scare offthe competition 
THORA BRITNI <angeliamarianela@putnaminv.com> ] Special offer: $1.53 per pill! Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safe~" 
Max-Gentleman <guqs@supk.com> ] Max-Gentleraan*Enlargement*Pills 
Max-Gentleraan <guqs@supk.conr> ] Max-Gentlcman*Enlargelrlent*Pills 
Enlargement pils Free trial <cortfuciusrotcnone@maylane.com>] Make her happier than ever 
Enlargement pils Pronto <intervenortarrytown@bbtrumpet. corn>] Ass rinnning the easy way 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplenrent <deforestdragging@alohrasihnet>] 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Kypc B HI4Tepe: YBenI~rnBaeM npi46t.iJi~ <buh@gmnge.ru>i HpaI~TI~I~a OnTI4MaYlI~Ht.IX pemeHn~: Ha’ior Ha npI4 6BIJII~ I4 H,~C 
Enlargement supplement Pronto <reprisecroon@eudict.com>I Sex will never be the same again 
Robyn <yaelmarge@reuters.cora>           i Penis Enlargement Pills. Gain up to 4 Inches. 6 Month Money- Back Guarantee. Buy Here & Get Discotmt! 

Enlarge with Free Sample <godfreynettlesome@business-humamdghts.org>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
RealAge <health@realage-raail. corn>        I Control allergies with these three easy steps 
Kristan Farah <ruthannemmTbeth@labat-dc.com> I Lose 40 lbs and keep it oil~ #1 HCG Weight Loss Diet from $67 
LAURENCE <dehlapa@ftmc.com> I HCG Weight Loss Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $67 
Marcy Nona <marcynonavs@airraessage.net> I SPECIAL OFFER : CIALIS on SALE at $1.53 !!! 
BECKIELARISA <hridgetnrariella@kahnangroner.com~ I Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! Viagra 100nrg x 100 Pills $125 
Jesse Alvina <venarivka@sanction.com>       I Lose 40 lbs and keep it off. #1 HCG Weight Loss Diet from $67 
Penis Growth Free Sample <plighteastern@elscvier.com>I Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Get BIGGER with Sample <lynchtellosichorean@creativeconrmons.org>l Gain in length and girth 
St. Petersburg OnTI4MI4Salg4~q 3apnJiaTH <mailtinfo@ckos.lt>I O@,-ieune, HrlTep On~iaMrlSallria na~oros npalcTn qeci~i4e pemenria. 
Keisha <fannyraarinda@quintiles.cora>        ] Penis Enlargement Pills. Gain up to 4 Inches. 6 Month Money Back Guarantee. Buy Here & Get Discount! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <haddockasparagine@gamblingplanet.org>i She revealed herself to me 
Leatrice <odeliasusie@aenigma.net>        ] Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerfb.1 and 100% Natural and Safe 
Enlargement supplement Promo <collectswear@pressdisplay.com>I Be the master of the bed 
Jin <consuelocandice@hydro.com>          I Lowest Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed! Buy CIALIS Online ti’o9m $1.53/pill 

Penis Grow~,h Free trial <oilmean@librarything.com>i Make her the queen of the world 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <dilapidatetbsible@alohrasil.net>i Your love tool is set to thrill 
Angelica <tequilarosy@apl.com>          I SPECIAL OFFER : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.02!!! Lowest Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Sample Men’s Supplement <lowlandepilogue@northwest-wine.com>I Get huge and scare offthe competition 

Karleen Mariette <marietteto@hcahealthcare.com> I Generic & Brand Cialis for $1 53/pill from TRUSTED online resellers Buy Cialis Online with Satisfaction Guarantee. 
Karine Mana <maurafl~resa@gambhir corn> I Buy VIAGRA Now from Online Pham~acy Special oiler: $1.02 per pill’. + Free Viagra Pills With F~velsz Order. 
CLEIVlMIR~ LAVIN24 <diannin@telenor corn> ] SPECIAL OFFER : CIALIS on SALE at $1 53 !t! 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <exceljoel@nymag corn>I Hear ladies scream in bed 
Promo enlargement <ardenamu@91 ltabs.com>     ] Herba 1 remedies that eye.one is talking about 
Free trial sample enlargement <irwim-udolph@fiibus com>] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Sample <binghamtoninsupportable@brasilinspired.com>I Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Enlargement pils Free trials <labanpotent@reuters com>] She will not be able to resist 
O@ueHi4e-Carrr-HeTep6ypr: Cnelg4anI4CTaM no 3apls~aTe <ande@sarte ru>I OnTHIVIHSaIIHYl 6eno~i ~apls~aTbI, colcpai~aeM pacx o,~i 
Gertrudis Charleen <preciousstephanie@aerocloset.com>I Top Selling 100% Qualit5’ & Satisfaction guaranteed! Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills $125 
sophia <ashleigh89@blackcanada.com>       i my pics for you 

Sample Men’s Supplement <hatfieldstrap@nicetourisme com>] Girls caught on camera 
kamilahskr eation@ahoo .com I 
Annie Quintero <Lucas@uttaschulz. de> I We do not ask your recipe Viagra. Percocet. Ambien(Zolpidem). CELEBRF~X 
Enlargement supplement Sample <brochurecamden@mac-gratuit ti’>I This is not a myth 
Gil Hendricks <lousingem94@rhcgroup corn>     i if you cari pump her hard, you can keep her 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <baronetparachute@nymag.com>I Give her more of your love rod 
Gahriele Lisa <elenevalarie@tax corn>       ] replica bags, replica handbags, replica shoes from affordable price 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <cognizantcheekbone@librarything corn>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Get BIGGER with Pree trials <cronedelphinns@lyricsmode.com>i IIighly active girls craving f’or you 
Free trial enlargement <adsorptiveinveigh@flibus.com>I IIear ladies scream in bed 
Priceline.com < deals@emails.priceline corn>    124 Hour IIotel Sale - Email Exclusive! 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <chiefdominca@lyricsmode corn>I Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlargement supplement Sample <bobbleplaywriting@northwest-wine.com>I The greatest shags of all 
Penis Growth Free trials <tomographyeuclidean@blogmarks.net>] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <transcendentalsilkworm@dvb-brasil org>i Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Penis Growth Promo <arbitrarymonk@wikipedia.org> iBulk up and increase your length 
Qiana Cleta <carrolrobin@kfda.com>        ] Join the wise shoppers to let your dreams come true BEST deals of imitation watches plus FREE shipping! 
Enlarge with Promo <co [emansurreal@eudict.com > ] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Sample enlargement <spongemute@flickr.com> Educating the young on ways on have fun 
But’ord Friend <waterlineln786@rmic.com> ] the size of you package only matters if it works 
Free trial sample enlargement <snn~eygranola@creatavecommons.org>i Girls strip ~2~r cameras 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <piezoelectricbabysitter@freedownloadscenter com>i ttow to get her to suck 
Free trial sample enlargement <irksomeleslie@lonelyplanet.com>] A babe-filled life awaits you 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <headdresscattlemen@reuters.com>] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <riemanniandecollimate@gamblingplanet org>] 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <slatechpysanthemum@fi-eedownloadscenter.com>l Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Sharla Cecil <[akitasherlyn@pctel.com>      ] Only the Best Penis Enlargement Products in one place! Visit Now! 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <prejudicenetherworld@bellafigura.com>] You will love the results on your organ 
Penis Growth Promo <adolphslaughter@wmag corn> ] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Prorno <trichinellaclaim@blogmafl~s net>] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <hydrantincoherent@blogmarks.net>] Every Curlt is tight after having that size 
Enlarge with Free Sample <equablehampton@galiciajcwishlrlUSeUm.org>] The scientific breakthrough is here 
Free trial sample enlargement <expectdicty@gamblingplanet.org>] See the desire in her eyes 
Free trials enlargement <tremoranybodyd@flibus.cora>] Herbal remedies that evets~one is talking about 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <lucretiuscleraent@wikin~edia.org>] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <stockholderrectifier@toutgratuit.cora>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at ftmeral 
Enlargement pils Free trial sanrple <ultraumguay@lyricsrnnde.com>] Ass rimming the easy- way 
Get BIGGER with Sample <federatebucket@lycos.com> ] Violent lovemaking video 



Enlarge with Free trials <concessionaireco[ombo@911tabs.corn>I Uncensored models p:cs 
Penis Growth Promo <pastpast@business-humanrights org>i Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
LaurelHelene <susannbula@purebeauty.com>     I Join the wise shoppers to let your dreams come true BEST deals of imitation watches plus FREE shipping! 
i’,/le~:~e~J qepi~Je cxeMH <mailr@hr:iournal.ru>I Kypc, IIm’ep: O6ocHoBamJe "6e:~bix" cxeM Jlere H,rmpoBa~me. 

Shonda Emerald <petrinanicki@amkor.com>      ] Best Penis Enlargement Products tleret Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Products in the market 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <gauntbantus@maylane.com>] Your bedroom will sizTJe aRer this 
Enlargement pils Sample <saxifragerestorative@pressdisplay.com>~1 Larger is stronger is better 
Enlarge with Promo <dominoanhydride@nymag. com > ] Show them how large you are 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <[ieutenantthresh@Iyricsmode.com>] Larger is stronger is better 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <soundproofague@bloomberg.com>] Vids from yacht party 
Free Sample enlargement <islcreceptacle@bbtrun:pet.com>] Leave a lasting impression 
Enlargeracnt supplement Sample <muttlimb@blogmarks.net>] Fantastic results for length and girth 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <scroungeexpatiate@northwest-wine.com>] Jay Leno fotmd taking drugs 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <cockeyeobsession@lycos.com>] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <hurdverandah@wikipedia.org>] Women love well hung men 
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Enlarge with Free trial <ivanhoetableland@lonelyplanet.com>] She will surely- pounce on you 
Norris Bryant <Ray@paragi.com>          ] The recipe is not necessary to us Acetaminophcn. Adderall. Lipitor. OxyCodone/Acetaminophen 

Penis Growth Free trials <cohesivebookish@museumsnett.no>i Certified by doctors 
Ashleigh Ella <ellavc@feist.com>         ] Bonus pills, discounts and FREE SHIPPING applied! Cialis lcvitra sale viagra 50/100 mg 
Enlarge with Free Sample <destinykuwait@yahoo.com>] Saucy young college hotties 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <corporaparlay@northwest-wine.com>] Hitting her g-spot evelTtime 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <moage@91 ltabs.com>i Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Enlargement pils Free trials <jakartajakarta@soccel~’ay.com>] NSchelle Obama shows her warmer side 
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Attach: 

NCRefirement News <NCRetirementNews@NCTREASURER.COM> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 8:03 AM 

NC Retirement News: TSERS Celebrates 70 Years! 

TEXT.htm; image001 .png 

Teachers’ & State Employees’ Retirement System Celebrates 70 Yeal-s[ 

Happy 70th AnniversaW to the North Carolina Teachers’ and State 
Employees’ Retirement System (TSERS)! 

TSERS was established in 1941 to provide benefits to aH full-time State 
employees and teachers in K-12 public school systems, umversities and 
community colleges in North Carolina. Before the creation of TSERS, the 
first pension law of North Carolina was created in 1885. 

Throughout its 70-year history, TSERS has evolved and become the largest 
retirement system in North Carolina TSERS has grown l?om 42,000 
members in 1941 to more than 500,000 members today, including both 
active and retired public sector employees. It currently has invested 
assets of more than $50 billion. 

TSERS is one of the :tour major systems that comprise the North Carolina 
Retirement Systems, which is the 1 lth largest public pension fund in the 
United States and the 32nd largest in the world. 

’]7he Department of State Treasurer continues to work to improve our 
retirement system and ensure we are providing a fiscally sound system to 
all members. 

N.C. Retirement Systems 

325 N. Salisbu~ Street 

Raleigh, iN(-’ 27603-1385 

E-ruail correspondence to and froln this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law. It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third parties, including law erfforcement personnel, by an 
authorized state official. IMPORTANT: When sending cotffidential or 
sensitive information, encryption should be used. 
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"The Chronicle of Higher Education" <chronicle@chroniclefyi.com> 
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John Blalchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Video: E-Expectations Report from Noel-Levi’~’s Stephanie Geyer 

TEXTI’.htm 

ERECRL,~T"~4E~N~ WE~B FORUM for College Admission and Marketing Professionals 

Improve Your Student Recruitment Strateg3d 
Register for this complimentary event and attend 5 live video presentations on the latest research and strategies for engaging prospective students online. 

Free Registration: http://bit.lv/n89~Xm 

E’~;N’]7 D]bT[’A]LS 

Date: Thursday, August 18th 

Time: 12:00-4:00 PMEDT 

Location: Online 

Cost: FR[~E 

(;lick Here to Register: http://bit.ly/n89;Xm 

LIVE VK)EO AGENDA 

12:00 PM ]b;DT 

Keynote: Experts Discuss Engaging Students Online 

’]?odd Coleman, Assistant VP for Admissions, Wartburg College 

Joyce Lantz. Director of Communications, University of Notre Dame 

Mark Olson, Dean of Enrollment, North Park University 

1:00 PM EDT 
The E-l~xpectations of College-Bound Students and their Parents 
Stephanie Geyer, Associate Vice President, Web Strategy Services, Noel-Levitz 

1:45 PM EDT 
Recruiting International Students 
Jol’m Baworowsky, VP for Enlolhnent Management and Student Life, The American College of Greece 
Kathleen Cross, Dean of Studies Abroad and CTO, The American College of Greece 

2:30 PM EDT 
Building a Social Media Strategy from Scratch 
Karlyn Morissette, Director of Social Media, Southern New Hampshire University 

3:15 PM EDT 
Leveraging Live Video in the Enrollment Process 
Randall Ntmn, Associate Director of Undergraduate Admissions, University of North Texas 

Registration: http://bit.ly/n89gXm 

eRecmitment Web Forum 
100 Crescent Road, Needham, MA 02494 
event s@erecmitrr~ent forunl.com ] 617-938-6017 

Unsubscribe: unsubscribe@erecmitmentforum, corn 

You are receiving this e-mail message because The Chronicle of Higher Education believes that you, as a Chronicle account holder, may be interested in products or services offered by our 
advertisers. For more information, please read our privacy policy 
http ://chronicle corn/article/Privacy-Policy/1612/ 

If you do not wish to receive such messages from The Chronicle please go here. 

http://go.chroniclef’r’i.colr~’r.asp?l 197841&ee 26687:jgbal)&s 851718 

The Chronicle 1255 Twen~’-Third Street, NW Washington, DC 20037 
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To: 
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Attach: 

"Cosmos Sports" <cary@cosmossports.com> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 12:29 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Cosmos Srx~rts Rerx~rt - August 10th, 2011 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 3:29 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’ITZXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aib/4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

Emmert, university presidents discuss reform http://tracking.ncaaor%,t/20399096/226294102/54537941i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzfliRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~N55109e - Aug 9, 2(/11 8:51:54 
PM 

Athletics at MacMulTay back on solid ground http://tracking.ncaa.org/V20399096/226294102/54536036iO/?7c5686b6 TIcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 158c0a3d - Aug 9, 2011 
10:16:28 ~AxX4 

The Depths of Family http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/20399096i226294102/54536037/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&A_%3d%3d&x 97da8c72 - Aug 9, 2011 9:49:02 AM 

Emmert convenes university presidents for start of two-day smnmit http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,20399096/226294102i54536038/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&A_%3d% 
3d&x a6b73eef- Aug 9, 2011 9:15:14AM 

Ryan first Presidents Con~nission chair dies at age 81 http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/20399096i226294102/54536039/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&A_%3d%3d&x 9c2083ea - Aug 8, 
2011 10:28:20 ~AxM 

TenyearsofsuccessforDIIIintcrnshipprograln http:i/trackitN.ncaa.orgitJ20399096/226294102/54536040/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcnrVidA%3d%3d&x~c4aabbd - Aug 5, 2011 
4:23:25 PM 

A mcmorable 80 in 1996 http://trackmg.ncaa.orBit/20399096/226294102/54536041iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x acbcl6al - Aug 4, 2011 1:14:49 PM 

NCAA announces Woman of the Year conference honorees for 2011 httr}://trackina.ncaa.or~it/20399096/226294102i54536042/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d% 
3d&x ldl’a88e6 - Aug 4, 2011 9:51:16 AM 

CoSIDA names scholar-athletes of the year httr}://trackina.ncaa.ora/t/20399096/226294102/54536043iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d%3d&x alda540f- Aug 4, 2011 9:46:19 
AM 

DI Leadership Council makes progress on recruiting nmdel http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/20399096/226294102/54536044/O/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBq)SBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 359182d2 - Aug 
4, 2011 9:39:14 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/20399096/226294102/54536045/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 548ca4e3 - Aug 9, 2011 10:12:45 AM 

Registration open for Sept. 19 Inclusion Summit http://tracking ncaa.or~’ti20399096/226294102/54536046/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cdbl 15e6 - AUg 8, 2011 
10:26:11 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/20399096/226294102i54536047/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix,’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x b3fd3cf6 - AUg 8, 2011 10:19:50 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’20399096/226294102/54536048i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 73flb80d - Aug 5, 2011 8:21:23AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’20399096/226294102/54530788/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix,’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x efSb6a04 - Aug 3, 2011 1:18:15 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty20399096/226294102/54530789/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVi&4%3d%3d&x 47ede089 - Aug 2, 2011 1:37:03 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/20399096/226294102/54527432/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6c2399e7 - Aug 1, 2011 10:47:06 AM 

Updated Manuals reflect efficiency effort http://trackingncaa.ora/t/20399096/226294102/54527433/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVl&4%3d%3d&x 1723836b - Aug 1, 2011 10:29:17 
AM 

CoSIDA convention participants run tar a reason http://tracking.ncaaorg/V’20399096/226294102/54525644/O/?Tc568666 Tklx,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x b0860a13 - Jul 29, 2011 
11:27:24 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaor~/t/20399096/226294102/54525645/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7126f732-Ju129,2011 11:19:40AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.org/t/20399096/226294102/54524238/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2b8a86e3-Ju128,2011 11:36:06AM 

’]?he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaaor~t/20399096/226294102/54523888/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzXERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x f5c91479 - Ju127, 2011 3:03:35 PM 

New steering committee directs legislative traffic for 2(/12 cycle http://trackingncaa.or~/t/20399096/226294102/54523930/0/77c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlt~;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 851c5da0 - 

Ju127, 201 ] 12:54:33 PM 

DIII Management Counci] to sponsor text deregulations http:L/trackin~ ncaa.ora/t!20399096/226294102/54523931/0/77c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 93475766 - Ju127, 
2011 12:37:33 PM 

DIII membership application fee to increase http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/20399096/226294102/54523932i0/?7c5686b6 TIcNBQSBOZXdz]ERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x c7a31bl 1 - Jcl 27, 2011 12:29:47 
PM 



Visit here http:i/trackmg.ncaa orb/t/20399096/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076d18 =amdiOH VuY2 l~’hLn VuY’~’51Zt I U%3 d&c 73c 8e04=bmNhYV9uZXdzX2 Rpcm V’idA%3d%3d&x=48b909ce to 

leave this :nailing list. 

http :/itrackmK.ncaa. orK /t/20399096/226 294102/54290914/Oi 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 4:13 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Breaking News Alert: Stocks plunge as attention returns to weak economy 
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Stocks plunge as attention returns to weak economy 
Stocks plunged again Wednesday- as investors turned their attention back to the weak economy- and Europe’s debt problems. Most of the big gains that followed a Federal Reserve pledge 
to extend super-low interest rates vanished. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Meredith Nevx~on <Meredith.Newton@athletesinacfion.org> 

Wednesday, Atlgust 10, 2011 7:13 PIvl 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

AIA Internship 

Hi Mr. Blanchard! Now I realize this is probably a yew busy time for you right now with eye.thing that has gone on and the fall sports starting tap But I just wanted to take a moment and 
follow-up with you about the letter I sent in the mail. This fall I will be heading up to the Umversi~z of Wisconsin-Madison to intern with Athletes in Action and work with the student- 
athletes tap there doing athletic ministry for the year. I was wondering if you and your wife got a chance to pray and talk about whether or not you feel called to join me in this ministD- 
financially. I know not evelTone is called to give, but I am just tD-ing to follow-up with evelTone I have gotten in touch with Thanks for your time, and good luck with the fall I will be 
following all of the teams and cheering tlcom afar! Go Heels! And God bless! 

Meredith Newton 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Thurlow, Kathafine L" <katharine tMrlow@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 8:22 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Research Subjects Needed tbr Stu@ 

Research Subjects Needed for Study 

Are you SCHEDULED to have a ROUTINE COLONOSCOPY performed at UNC m the 
near future? 

If yes, then you may be eligible to participate in a research study 
investigating the role of bacteria found normally living in the gut 

This study is recruiting both HEALTHY and IBS subjects suffering from 
diarrhea. 

This study- will involve ONE screening visit and Oi’~N procedure visit to 
have a "sigmoidoscopy" performed at UNC endoscopy clinics 1 to 3 weeks 
PRIOR to your planned colonoscopy at UNC. 

Subjects will be compensated $260 for complete participation in this 
study-. 

<Please note that Biomedical IRB stu@ #10-0629 (approved 5/3/11 ) does 
not provide the culonoscopy; this should be scheduled and covered by 
the 
research subject’s insurance> 

If you are interested in participaing ur would like tu learn more abuut 
this study, please contact study cuordinator Katharine Thurlow at 
919-843-1003 or el:nail Katharine ’l~hurluw@med.unc.edu. 

Thank yuu %r your interest in uur study 

’]7his email is spunsured by: Divisiun uf (iastruenteruk~gy and Hepatolugy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in%rmational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign intu MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"aspire@unc.edu" <aspire@uuc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 8:42 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have a Child or Adolescent with Autism? 

The ASPIRE team is conducting a research stud?- to examine if a commonly 
used medication in children and adolescents with Autistic Disorder might 
be helpful in treating ilxitable behaviors If your child has been 
diagnosed with Autistic Disorder, is 6-17 years of age, and has symptoms 
of irritabili~ he/she may be eligible. Participants must be willing to 
complete blood draws/EKGs and undergo stud?’ doctor assessments. 
All studies involve potential risks to participants. The study team will 
tell you all the specific risks of this study. 

Participants will be compensated for their time 

Participation will include: 
* 30-48 weeks of involvement, including appointments to LrNC Hospitals 

Please contact us for more information: 
Email: aspire@unc edu 
Phone: 1-800-708-0048 
Website: www psychiatry.unc edu/a spire 

IRB # 11-0964 
Approval by Biomedical IRB on: 6/28,’2011 
Title of Study: Safety and Rfficacy of Aripiprazole in the Long-Term 
Maintenance Treatment of Pediatric Patients with Irritabi [ity Associated 
with Autistic Disorder 
PI: Lin Slkich, 2/21) 

This email is sponsored by: Pwchiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 









From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, Angust 11,2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: I 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 168 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 11 168 

Incoming 

},’rulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Cialus and More-19381132 <lkitucci@ahou.it> { Phentermine for as little as $3.84 per pill-uz4319089 
Jennette Emely <justalunnie@execulink cum> { Cialis Cialis 2.5rag x 40 $78.00 [$1.95/pi11], We accept VISA, AMEX, E-Check Shipping: EMS, USPS. 
Annamarie <laraastrid@avaya.cum> i $139 Replica Watches,Buy Replica Rule× Watches at watches planet 
IIerminia <jackl?’nkathrine@delultte.com> { Mi~ke her Yearn More of You 
Steven Mercedez <lucilagarnett@abf ch> { Buy Viagra, Cialis, Levltra and much more Save on the must pupular medications all shipped from USA Pharmacies. 
2mnamarie Kera <yuricarisa@hlcl cum> { Cialis levitra sale viagra 50/100 rag. 24h unline support, Absulute anunymity & Fast delivery by airmail ur courier 
Iris Thacker <Art@pomevo.cum> i We do not require recipes. Bring in 2-3 days .Anti-Acid. Anti-Anxiety Sleeping Aid 
MARA(IARET EMELIA <racheHedamaris@shentel net> { HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can trust Luse 28 puunds in 30 days 
Merrill Simurme <evangelinacamie@cigna cum>    { Only the Best Penis Enlargement Pruducts in one place! Visit Nuw! 

Purchase R-x-9910386 <&mnyuser@v, aa~w.telemail.lt> { Yuur Personalized P 4 arm-dr8911696 
EdwinaMarci <[ucileglendura@ouhsc edu>      { Join the wise shuppers to let your dreams cume true. BEST deals of imitatiun watches plus FREE shipping! 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@mlliamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, August 11,2011 2:42 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

News fiom "the IRS: Mileage Rate and Self-Employed ttea]th Insurance Deduction 

’I~ENTI’.htm 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@williamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, August 1L 2011 2:42 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

News ficom the IRS: Mileage Rate and Self’-Employed Health Insurance Deduction 

’I~Xf.htm 

Having trouble seeing this email? View this email in your web brnwser<http://w~.biznctions.com/n.cfm/page/e116/ke¥/175192432G2091J2377135/> 
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Financial 
Saved 
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Comments & 

Hi, John. If you have any questions about this week’s articles, please call us at (919) 929-0595 
News from William H. Bunch, CPA, PA 
News From the [RS: Mileage Rate and Self-Employed Health Insurance Deduction<http://~vwbi~ctions.com/n.cfi’n/pa~e/e105ikey/175192432G2091J2377135POP10182537T0/> 
[http://www.bizactinns.comicontent/ima~es/calculator23 descrip size ps.ip~]Tax breaks are always welcome, and even more so in a tough economy. In recognition of the high price of 
gasoline and the difficulty finding affordable health insurance, the powers that be have made a couple of concessions that should bring smiles to business people in every corner of the 
country. Read on to learn the details. 
Full Artic]e<http://www.bizactions.com/n cfm/pa~e/el05,key/175192432G2091J2377135P0P10182537T0/>    Save 
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hnportant and Timely IRS Tax Matters for Small Businesses<htt~://~w~v.bizacti~ns.c~r~n.cfr~page/e1~5/ke~/~75192432G2~91J2377~35P~P~ 82538T0/> 
[http://w~w.bizacti~ns.c~m/c~ntent/images/c~ngress%2~bui~ding%2~descrip%2~size%2~S 1 .ipg]Congress constantly tinkers with tax law- and the IRS is always issuing guidance for 
taxpayers. That means businesses and individuals need to pay attention. In recent years, changes to the demands made on taxpayers have been pouring in. And sometimes, in addition to 
the new demands, there is a tax break you can take advantage of if you don’t miss it. Here is some recent news that might help you navigate rough tax waters. 
Fu~Artic~e<http://~’w.bizacti~ns.c~m/n.cfm/page/e~5/key/~75~92432G2~9~J2377~35~82538T~/>    Save 
Artic~e<ht~p:/;~w~v.bizacti~ns.c~r~n.cfm/page/e2~/ke~/~75~92432G2~9~J2377~35~82538T~/~    Email 
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This<http :/?www.bizactions. com/n, c frrl!p ag c/e,420/key/175192432G2091 J2377135P0P 10182538 T0/> 

Timely Oppor tLmities 
Update on Tax Credits for Energy-Efficient Home Improvements<http://w~’.bizactions.com/n.cfm/page/e 120/key/175192432G2091 J2377135POP 1477T2/> 
[http :/iwww.bizactions.com/content/images/windows%202. ipg]These days, ruany people are making their homes more energy" efficient. You can reduce your energy bills, and possibly your 
tax bill, by installing air-tight windows, adding a storm door, insulating your home and making other changes. Here is a rundown of the two tax credits available for energy-saving home 
improvements. But act fast: One is scheduled to expire at year end. 
Copyright D 2011 
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Is a Tax Ret;arm Storm Brewing in Washingt~n?<http://wv~v.bizacti~ns.c~m/ncfm/page/e~2~/key/175192432G2~9~J2377~35P~P~482T2/> 
[http :/iwww.bizactions. comicontent/images/storm%20cloud.j pg]Now that the Budget Control Act of 2011 has been signed into law-, members of Congress have to figure out how to make 
deep spending cuts by the end of the year. One approach is to increase revenue through higher taxes and reduced tax benefits What could it mean for you? At this point, it’s all speculation 
but here are some of the possible changes that have been discussed so far. 
Copyright E 2011 
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QuickBooks Pro - General 
Let QuickBooks Print the 1099s<http://wv~v.bizactions.com/ncfm/page/e110/key/175192432G2091J2377135P30P537T3/> 
[http://www.bizactions.com/content/imagesiaspirinicon JPG] 
Who, how much, and where do I find them?. These are some of the questions surrounding the mystew of 1099s With the correct setup and a bit of information gathering throughout the 
year, the QuickBooks accounting software makes reporting and printing 1099s a breeze! 
Copyright E 2011 
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Sales 
A I)ozen Ways to Negotiate Better<http:,~/www bizactions com, n.cfn~,pa~e/e100/key/175192432G2091 J2377135P1 P5426T1/> 
[http:i/www bizactions com/im~i/Office%20Workers/thmb office staff review financial tax planning bzip~]When you think of great dealmakers, you may conjure up images of moguls 
like Donald Trump... the kind of tough businesspeople who seem to never back down. But some of the best negotiators are willing and able to back down artfully. To find out 12 more ways 
to become a better negotiator, read the "Full Article" 
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Marketing 
Five Tactics To Improve Your Search Engine Results<http:/i~axw.bizactior~s.cotr~’n.cfir~’page/e100/kev/175192432G2091J2377135P2P2333T1/> 
[http://www.bizactions.con~/img//Office%20Equipment/tl~nb computer mouse bz.ipg]What business doesn’t want to increase traffic to its Web site? More than 90 percent of people who 
visit Web sites today enter thelr~ via search engine links rather than by typing in a specific URL. Consequently, search engine optinrizatiun (SEO) presents a huge opportuni%" for 
businesses looking to increase their site traffic. Click the link below- for five tactics to help increase your Web site traffic. 
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To: 
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Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, August 1L 2011 3:52 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgiQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Put the big rocks in first. (See Commemau #1 ) 

TEXTI’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 735: August 5-11,2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29028&st id 3706&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29029&st id 3706&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29029&st id 3706&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commental’,i@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Besides the noble art of getting things done, there is the noble art 
of leaving things undone. The wisdom of life consists in the 
elimination of nonessentials. 
DLin Yutang, Chinese writer and inventor (1895-1976) 

A lie will easily- get you out of a scrape, and yet, strangely and 
beautifully, repute possesses you when you have taken the scrape and 
left out the lie. 
DCharles Edward Montague, English journalist and novelist (1867-1928) 

I’ve learned that you shouldn’t go through life with a catcher’s mitt 
on both hands. You need to be able to throw something back. 
DMaya Angelou, author and poet 

He who knows others is learned; he who knows himself is wise. 
DLaozi, mystic philosopher of ancient China 

In the sick room, ten cents’ worth of human understanding equals ten 
dollars’ worth of medical science. 
DMattin H. Fischcr 

More quotations: 

http://wsljiethics°rg/mailer/redirphp?id 29030&stid 3706&emailqgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVK’~NTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Comlnenta~zblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29031&st id 3706&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Put the Big Rocks In First 
We will live fuller and more fulfilling lives if we set our priorities 
D not only at work but in our life as a whole Our relationships, work, 
spiritual life, hobbies, and charitable causes all claim our attention 
We have to decide whatDs really important. 

2.The Value of Trust 
A teenager wants to go to a part)’, but she’s sure her mom wonDt let 
her So she and her friend concoct a false cover story. What’s the big 
deal? Most kids lie to their parents from time to time, and their 
parents probably lied to their parents 

3. The Bridge Builder 
Martin Luther King, Jr., said, "Life’s most persistent and urgent 



question is: What are you doing for others?" In a world increasingly 
dominated by unapologetic selfishness, this idea may seem quaint and 
outdated. Yet, for those who have a grand vision of their purpose and 
value, striving to be of service is not only a noble thing to do; it’s 
the best way to lead a truly fulfilling and significant life. 

4. Delusions of Grandeur 
Think of the most ethical person you know. Do a lot of people come to 
mind or only a few? Are you having trouble thinking of anyone? If I 
asked that question of the people who know you well, how man?, would 
name you? 

5. I Wish Hospitals Were More Hospitable 
Sadly, hospitals are often notably inhospitable. Cold indifference and 
insensitive behavior are more common than considerate compassion and 
sympathy. Too often folks seem so busy-, bored, or preoccupied with 
specific tasks that the emotional needs of patients, relatives, and 
friends are treated as irrelevant or annoying distractions. 

LETI’ERS 

Kathie cormnents on ClichDs and Milestones: "Thatfi(s so much for putting 
together so well what I wish for our students. When they move from us 
to middle school, they are at the halfway" point from kindergarten to 
high school graduation. Please know- that your words will be part of 
sixth-grade promotion at our school in June 2012. I will happily credit 
you for sharing thoughts that so many" adults wish for the young people 
they" love." 

Richard comments on Better to Lose a Job Than Yo~tr Honor: "If someone 
has abilities with a desire to effectively ’serve,’ that person does 
not want to waste them on a pointless job doing nothing more than 
taking salary at the public’s expense. This is not a difficult ethical 
decision." 

Chinelo comments on Management Maxim: Suitability Is As Important As 
Capability: "I hve in Nigeria, where character no longer counts but 
what counts is how rich or successfifl you are, no matter how- you 
acquired them. When you try to do the right thing you are perceived as 
a fool Keep reminding us that character does really’ count’." 

Chuck comments on Shopping Carts and Rationalizations: "I often take 
the shopping cart idea one step further. If I see a shopping cart that 
has just been pushed aside, I take that cart into the store with me." 

Data comments on Authentic Apologies: "Sometimes we tend to give 
apologies because we have to. Some apologies are ’for peace to reign.’ 
Those kind of apologies are given when agreement and understanding are 
not reached So while I appreciate authentic apologies are appreciated, 
fake apologies may sometimes become necessary" 

Maggie comments on Put the Big Rocks In First: "Don’t small things 
often turn into big things? For example, if you ignore small 
behavioral problems with your child, they’ could grow into a bully. Or 
maybe a rapist or murderer. ’]?hen you have a big problem to deal with 
[-I but only" because you didn’t deal with the small ones to begin with. 
Shouldn’t you address problems based on relevancy rather than their 
size at any specific point of time?" 

Saya replies to Maggie: "I believe that just because it is a small 
problem doesn’t mean that it’s not important or top priority.. Just 
like you mentioned, it is always based on relevancy rather than their 
size, therefore it is all subjective to each individual. I think k/Ix. 
Josephson’s point is exactly that [-] don’t worry about external 
pressure; rather, distinguish what’s really important to yourself and 
don’t forget or neglect things that truly matter to you" 

Tony comments on The Value of Trust: "I think that all parents should 
have some sort of formal training on applying the consequence to 
actions principle, tIow would you go about making this more of a 
reality than a pipe dream?" 

Join our global character campaign 

CCt Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CH~M~ACTER COUNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CCt Week lesson 



plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, community 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Leam more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29032&st id 3706&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Police Ol!ficers and Administrators: 
Attend Out September 12-13 Training m Phoenix, Arizona. 

Learn to safeguard your departrnent’s reputation and improve the 
culture of your workplace. 
Register now: 
http://wshiiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29113&st id 3706&eruail igb(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

FALL BEGINS WHEN-YOU OPEN THE PAGE 
Just in: our new catalog 
Your free copy is only- a click away. Check out out new products, 
tools for teachers, and new illustrated posters. Free shipping 
for orders $30 and up! * 

Flip ttnough our catalog online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29034&st id 3706&email igb(~utlcaa.unc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
httr~://wshiiethics.ura/1T~ailer/redir.phD?id 29035&st id 3706&eruail i~b(&uncaa.utxc.edu 

*Free shipping details: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29036&stid 3706&emailqgb@utlcaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~qTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29037&st id 3706&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Have manners, save lives: Rude surgeons increase healthcare costs and 
decrease patient and co-worker well-being. 

Read Michael’s related con~rnentacz on inhospitable hospitals: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29038&st id 3706&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29037&st id 3706&email~b@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29039&stid 3706&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up lbr One of Out- Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and afJbrdable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your 
tune, and the?’ give you ideas and resources to help you change young 
people’s lives forever No special software or technical knowledge 
required. 

Aug. 17: CC! Week - Activities (free) 

Sept. ] 5: CC! Sustainability (free) 

Sept. 21: Cun-iculutn Integration 

Oct 13: Bullying Stops Here 

Oct 18: Getting S tarted with CC[ (free) 

Nov. 8: Curriculum Integration 

Nov. 16: Funding your CC[ Initiative (free) 

Dec 6: Getting Started with (;(2[ @ee) 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http://wshiiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29040&st id 3706&eruail igb(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intel~’ene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 



school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment the?’ 
deserve. 

Leam more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29041&st id 3706&ernai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New this week: 

Burston-Marsteller and Facebook: Lessons learned again: Josephson 
Institute board member Tom Martin COlrm~ents on Facebook’s hiring of a 
top PR firm to smear Google. 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29042&st id 3706&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit con~nunities with his ~mique delive15,, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29043&st id 3706&email~gb@uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communi~ builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.]iethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 29044&st id 3706&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized hall’- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl ]iethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29045&st id 3706&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New" this week: 

Jaguars do good: How much of a difference can professional athletes 
make in kids’ lives? Just ask Magnus and Brandi Akerstrom, parents 
of six-year-old Luke, who has a rare brain condition. 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29046&st id 3706&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 



Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 29047&st id 3706&email Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29048&st id 3706&email Nb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsljiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 29049&st id 3706&email Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 29050&st id 3706&email i~b~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29051&st id 3706&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29052&st id 3706&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29053&st id 3706&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 29054&st id 3706&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 

http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 29044&st id 3706&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 29045&st id 3706&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29055&st id 3706&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of*Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29056&st id 3706&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29057&st id 3706&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http://wsljiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 29058&st id 3706&email Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 AitT~olt Blvd., #300 I Los ~amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2011 Joscphson Institute. "CtLa_RACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http:/iwsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email iab(ff)uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 720&stat id 3706 
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Today’s Updates 

AAUP Says U. of Virginia Is Giving Group Too _Much Access to Climate 
Researchers’ Documents 
http:/ichronicle.comYarticle/AAUP-Savs-U-of-Virginia-Isi128617/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The level of access UVa agreed to give a conset~zative institute threatens 
academic freedom and sends a chilling message to researchers, the 
association argues. 

Idaho State U. Is Removed From Professor’s Lawsuit 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/ticker/idah~-state-is-re1~m~ed-as-defendant-in-pr~fess~rs-~awsuit/3529~?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm mediunl en 

Christian Legal Society and Montana Law School Settle Dispute 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/christian-~ega~-s~ciet~-and-m~ntana-~aw-sch~-sett~e-dispute/35285?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eri 

Innovations: Athletic Disarmament Talks? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/athletic-disarmament-talks/30061?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

More than 50 university presidents are demanding reforms to restore 
academic integrity to institutions, but little meaningful discussion seems 
to have taken place about curbing the soaring costs of intercollegiate 
athletics, writes Richard Vedder. 

Brainstolan: Still Standard, Still Poor 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/still-standard-still-poor/38052?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Todd Gitlin on why Standard & Poor D s ratings of government debt ought to 
be accorded no more credence than their discredited ratings of private bank 
[-]products [-] 

PEN Litera~ Awards for 2011 Are Announced 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/pa~eview/pen-literarv-awards-for-2011/29281?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Several academics are among this yearl--Is winners. 

Proftlacker: Building Web Sites With Joomla 
http://chronicIe.com/blo~s/profhacker/buildin~-withqoomla/35148?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Building for the Web today is a lot easier than it was before 



content-management systems. We now have a surplus of options, all of them a 
great deal friendlier than a blank notepad html file Joomla is an 
open-source content-management system that is overkill for small projects 
but offers power and flexibility J2~r expansive Web design. 

Prof[tacker: All Things Google: Google Scholar Citations 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/a~-things-g~g~e-g~g~e-sch~ar-citati~ns/35~25‘.,sid pm&utm source pm&utnr medium en 

Want to keep track of who D s citing your work? Google has just launched a 
new service that makes it easy. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Want Data? Ask Students. Again and Again. 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/Want-Data-Ask-Students-Agairv128537/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Latin American Countries Push More Students to Study Abroad 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Latin-American-Cotmtries-Pusb’128584i?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm medium en 
Scandal Undermined ’Values’ at U. of Vermont, Board Says 
http://cl~onicle.cotr~’article/Scandal-Underrnined-Values-at/128597/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 
To Justify- Every ’A,’ Some Professors Hand Over Grading Power to Outsiders 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/To-Justify-Every-A-Somc/128528/?sid pm&utm source pnr&utnr mediunl en 
Teaching for Enduring Understanding 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/pr~fhacker/teaching-f~r-enduring-tmderstanding/35243?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

How Great Is Your College to Work For? 
https:i/wv~v.chronicle-store.cotr~’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&K) 78200&at111 
Order your own copy of The Chronicle’s report on The Acadenric Workplace, 
and discover which institutions have created exceptional work environments. 
The report includes results from The Chrunicle’s exclusive Great Colleges 
to Work For survey. 
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Jitters Hit Colleges as Global Stock Markets Reel 
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"THE BEST OF ROB & B.~RRY’’ NEW E-BOOK NOW AVAILABLE FROM ATHLETIC BUSIN~S S 
Five articles packed with sulid, highly usable Fitness (;enter Management 
advice Plus: frum the archives, uur five must enlightening and entertaining 
Rob & Barry blogs. 

DOWNLOAD: 

>>http://emai[activiW.ecn5 cum/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576612&1 http://abp.rutator.hadi7.adjuggler.net/servlet/ajrotator/86054/Oicc?z abp&session no&alke¥ 

NCAA Links Pust-Seasun Eligibility" to Academic Bench Marks 
The NCAA on Thursday endursed a landmark proposal to require teams in all of its men’s 
and wumen’s spurts to hit an annual academic bench mark tu be eligible ... 
http://emailactivity ecn5 cum/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576613&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cum/artlc[es/lexisnexis.aspx?[nartlc[eid 1477662059&lntopicid 136030023 

Operational Plan to Save Pouls Appruved 
Parks director Rick Buckman’s plan tu keep the cuunty’s remaining two public pouls 
()pen next year didn’t appear to change anyune’s mind on the Pasco Cotm~ Cummission .. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576613&l http://athleticbusinesscon~,articles/[exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1477662059&lntupicid 136030023 

NCItSAA: Duwn Syndrume Athlete To() aid tu Suit Up 
The Nurth Carulina ttigh Schuol Athletic Associatiun is standing firm in its decisiun 
to bar a 19-year-uld student with Down syndrume from suiting up fur fixXball games ... 
http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.comYen~ines/linkfrumaspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576615&1 http://athleticbusiness.cum/editors/blo~/defaultaspx?id 607 

AJ3C REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! 
Register now- for the premier event for recreation, fitness and athletic professionals. 
Ftlll-corfference and free trade show-only options are available. 

Nov-. 30-Dec. 3, 2011 (Expo Dec. 1-2) 
Orange County- Convention Center 
Orlando, Florida 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.comiengines/lirfld’rom.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576616&1 http://abp.rotator.hadlT.adjuggler.net/servlet/ajrotatori86065iOicc?z abp&session no&alke¥ 

Was Heat Factor in Evening Practice Football Death? 
An Arkansas high school student has died after collapsing during football practice and 
officials are trying to detemhne whether heat was a factor ... 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.coln/cngines/linldi’omaspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576617&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1477648964&lntopicid 136030023 

A Skate Park Seven Years (And Counting) In the biaking 
Tosa Skateboarders United started down a path seven years ago to build a skate park in 
the cir. There’s still no facility- in Hart Park, but there are design plans ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.con~/en~ines/lirfld’rom.asDx’.’b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576618&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.com;articles/lexisncxis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1477664208&lntopicid 136030023 

Making the Case for Synthetic Turf at Soldier Field 
In an age of corrmrercialism, there’s much to admire about -Soldier Field: The refusal 
to sell the name to the highest bidder, or pack in more seats, even though it has ... 
http://emailactivit’<ecn5.colr~’enginesilinld’rom.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576619&1 http://athleticbusiness.corn/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1477640129&lntopicid 136030023 

High School Installs Wind Turbine Near Athletic Fields 
A new wind turbine is in place at Mahtomedi High School after ironworkers braved near 
100-degree heat to install the 125-f,aot Bergey 10-kilowatt turbine last month. 

http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 
392844&e 62787974&lid 576620&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1477658070&lntopicid 136030023 

Cal’s Use of Scouting Service Deemed ’Legit’ 
Information released this week by Cal officials regarding the school’s use of 
Texas-based football scout Will Lyles’ recruiting service appears to show that the 
school received ... 

http://emailactivityecn5 
com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576621&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1477639675&lntopicid 136030023 

Two-Year-Old Rec Center Exceeds Revenue Expectations 
Upper St Clair opened its recreation center and swimming pools at Boyce Mayview Park 
just two years ago, but they have proven so popular that the center is covering ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lil~d}-omaspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576622&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1477662057&lntopicid 136030023 

Maine Arena Renovation Sacrifices Capacity- for Comfort 
University of Maine athletic director Steve Abbott and the Alfond Arena renovation’s 
building committee had to make a difficult decision pertaining to the lower bowl .. 

http://emailactivitvecn5 
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Are NCAA Reformers Tilting at Windmills? 



In September 2003, the president of Vanderbilt University eliminated the athletic 
department and folded interco]leg:ate sports into the Division of Student Life. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom asp×?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576624&1 http://athleticbusinesscon’~,articles/[exisne×isaspx?lnarticleid 1477559815&thtopicid 136030023 

ATttl Er~[IC BUSINESS BUYERS (IUE)[~ 

More than 3,000 companies - More than 11,300 products and services - More than 850 

different categor:es 

Easy Search - Updated Daily 
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ON THE AB FORUM: 

Pool Covers: Good or Bad? 
A roof and walls are NOT a pool cover in any aquatic facility. Water as it evaporates 
rises and that moisture stratifies on the ceiling areas first. Moisture saturates 
walls ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576626&1 http:i/athleticbusmess.com/forum/topic193-enews.aspx 

Pool Covers: Good or Bad? 
For those of you who are not convinced that pool covers save money, go to RSPEC and 
print out the information on Indoor Pools, Pool Covers,etc. Pool covers save ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkiiOlr:.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576626&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~Jforurrdtopic193-enews.aspx 

NEW READER COh£~IENTS: 

Recreation Services Should Be Convenient for Customers 
Great article. I agree, 100% and the change needs to be lead from the top. Why should 
our selYice offerings not be available when facilities are open. Members should not ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkiiOln.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576627&1 http://athleticbusiness.con:~’articlesi?a 3783 

Blog: Zumba’s Great [] Just Not for Us 
Zumba Fitness is not a certification, but a license to offer a special~z group fitness 
class. ACE CEL’s and AFAA CEC’s are earned with each special~z attainedwithin the 
Zumba. 
http://emailactivits, ecn5 com/engines/lil~,:l’romaspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576628&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 487 

Should NCAA Student-Athlete Scholarships Cover More? 
What is lacking is the academic excellence consistency. There are too many colleges 
accepting academic minimums. It is obscene giving a scholarship to a 2.5 gpa moron. 
http://emailactivits, ecn5 com/engines/linki?om.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576629&1 http://athleticbusiness.conl/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1471774097&lntopicid 136030023 

Should NCAA Student-Athlete Scholarships Cover More? 
Rob, The concept is not counter-intuitive’. College athletes who are scholars are 
generally exceptionally successful; especially when they are graduates of institutions 
that ... 
http://emailactivits, ecn5 com/engines/linki?om.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576629&1 http://athleticbusiness.conl/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1471774097&lntopicid 136030023 

Principals Oppose Making Room for Homeschooled Athlete 
If the school’s sports programs are fimded at all through the taxes paid by families 
with home-schooled children, then those programs should allow home-schooled .. 
http://emailact:vitv.ecn5.co:rden~ines/lil~,:fl-omaspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576630&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1475959204&lntopicid 136030023 

Lifeguards Fired After Complaints; Patrons Must Swim at Own Risk 
Being in the educational field for over 25 years now, rm stalting to see a lot more 
kids take for granted the j obs that they "earn". I see more of the "entitlement" 
attitude .. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576631&1 http://athleticbusinesscon’~,articles/[exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1476800007&thtopicid 136030023 

Lifeguards Fired After Complaints; Patrons Must Swim at Own Risk 
l understand the concern that these guards were a greater liability serving in their 
current capacity, but if these were truly "good, responsible kids" as their supervisor 
said ... 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576631&1 http://athleticbusinesscon’~,articles/[exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1476800007&thtopicid 136030023 

Lawyer, State Association tlead Square Off Over tteat-Related Deaths 
The Mt Zion coach has every right to be upset with out-of-shape players, but it is ttIS 
responsibilty to, rather than make them do the workouts that he had planned ... 
http://emailactivitv ecn5 com/engines/linkftom.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576632&1 http:i/ath]eticbusiness.com/art:cIes/lexisnexis.aspx?Inart:cIeid 1475967125&lntopicid 136030023 

Lifeguards Fired After Complaints; Patrons ?,/lust Swim at Own Risk 
Those lifeguards should have been given the opportunity to mend their ways, not :fired 
outright. "Hopefully they’ve learned a lesson" is a ridiculous comment. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576631&1 http://athleticbusinesscon’~,articles/Iexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1476800007&thtopicid 136030023 

Lifeguards Fired After Complaints; Patrons Must Swim at Own Risk 
l made the same decision 30 years ago when one of my lifeguards turned his back on the 
pool and started reading a book. Others were distracted by friends and. 
http://emailactivit~/ecn5 com/engines/linkftom.aspx?b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576631&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/art:cles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnart:cleid 1476800007&lntopicid 136030023 

Lifeguards Fired After Complaints; Patrons ?,/lust Swim at Own Risk 
Close parental supervision prevents drowning. The parents should have been watching 
their kids anyway. That’s not excusing lifeguard behavior ... 

http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.conl/engines/lit~’rom.aspx’.’b 392844&e 62787974&lid 576631&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1476800007&lntopicid 136030023 

Nader’s League of Fans Seeks Reform in College Sports 
"The BCS bowl system benefits all of those involved," Hancock says. "It’s the best 
thing ever devised to match the top two teams in a bowl while preserving the 
importance ... 
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Memorial Service [’or John Mackey, NFL Hall of Fame Player 

I will be ol!ficiating the Memorial Ser~dce of Nl:L Hall of Fame player John Mackey 
this Saturday, along with his brother, Rev. Elijah Mackey Having been in pastora[ 
mimstry over twenty-five years, I have [earned that when someone has led a 
relationaliy successful and meaningfu[ life, it is an easy and celebratory 
service to lead and participate in None should be easier than John Mackey’s 
- but it is not. 

As a player, John is arguably the greatest to ever play his position. As a man, 
he is one of the most respected teammates, opponents, and men to ever play the game. 
He was the first President of the NFL Players Association and organized the NFL’s 
first player strike that led to increased player health and pension benefits. He 
helped lead and win a court challenge to end the "Rozelle Rule" which set the precedent 

for true free agency and the salaries enjoyed by current players. And for all he 
accomplisiled, his greatest legacy will be as a husband, father, family member and 

friend - and as a role model of authentic masculiniW. 
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Breaking News: Ca]itbmia DMV gears up for new reality TV show 
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Teen lovers sentenced in mother’s sac-age murder 
Steven Paul Colver was sentenced today to life in prison without the possibility of parole and his teen lover Tylar Marie Witt was sentenced to 15 years to life after pleading guilty in a 
reduced charge in the murder of her mother, Jeanne M. Witt. 
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From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Saturday, August 13, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 14-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 14 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 163 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 14 163 

Incoming 

},’rulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

bridgette <bridgette62@baptistmail cure> ihey there 
Ale×Duartes@uncaa.unc.edu ]DHL Attentlun 21373577 
jillian <kaitlynl 8@swansfan cum> ] hi sweetie 
Page Ngoc <marisshasta@gaHeusystems.com> ] Bunus pills, discounts and FREE StIIPPING applied! Cialis levitra sale viagra 50/100 mg 
Tasha Lelah <marylandcollette@uuhsc.edu> i Ecunomic crisis and how to drive fashion? Cume to our unline store tu buy replica watches li’um $120/piece 
Tillie <melliericarda@eatun.com>         ] Viagra 50/100 mg. Bonus pills - 24h online support, Absulute anonymity & Fast deliveW by airmail or cuurier 
Dimple Lesley <damarishenriette@hofstra.edu> ] Only the Best Penis Enlargement Pruducts in one place! Visit Nuw! 
Christy Mckinley <Regina@rechtsanwalt-kloeters.de>] Best sellers ufthis munth Cialis. Suma (Carisoprudol). IIydrocudone Norco/Acetaminuphen 
EfQl@gmail.cum                 ] Frurn t:EDEX 2099653 
rusemapi <rusemary29@800stereu.com> ] it’s me again 
Rita Modesla <pameliaamberly@admtl.com> ] HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can trust. Lose 28 puunds in 30 days 
MeludeeCherri <sanjuanavallie@-rautubudysupply.cum>] Replica Watches, Rule×, Breitling, Omega Watches 
tanisha <tanishal 2@oregunla@.com>        ] your prufile 
Richelle Elene <mawjanenickie@galatiyachts.com> ] Buy real viagra unline without prescription. ��1 Buy viagra cialis levitra 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday-, August 13, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 112-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 112 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1925 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 112 1925 

Incoming 

},’rutI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <invertebratemoroccu@brasilinspired.com>i See the desire in her eyes 
Enlarge with Free trials <oralmarginal@nymag.curn> { All natural and safe 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <choicescandinavia@lonelyplanet.com>{ The boy who cried wolf 
Sample Men’s Supplement <stampedeconvect@yuurdictionary.com>{ Last more than an hour today 
hotels, corn <info@mail hutels.com>         { Finish your summer reading. Free Kindle offer ends soon! 
Enlarge with Free Sample <schuolmasterdanbury@wixgame corn>{ Give her the best action every night 
gloria <gluria76@milacamn net>          { hey huney. 
Enlarge with Promo <exhibitiontweak@partenaire-entreprise fr>{ Girls at $200 a pop 
infu 4 <mfo.4@ups.com> { UPS notification 
info 4 <inl’u.4@ups corn> { UPS notification 
Enlarge with Sample <kamikazeguerrilla@creatlvecummuns org>{ Express herbals really do work 
Devorah <breerowena@europe.eds.cum>        { $139 Replica Watehes,Buy Replica Rolex Watches at watches planet 
Sample enlargement <abeyancegangland@northwest-wine.com>{ Nothing beats a huge stick 
Get BIGGER with Free trims <lymphkiwanis@museumsnett nu>{ Violent lovemaking video 
Get BI(IGER with Free Sample <mtersectstump@lyricsmode. com>l Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
TOSHIAEI.LENA <yongnana@ubs-m-europe.net>    { Only the Best Penis Enlargement Products in one place! Visit Now! 
Gladis Elda <margoriestephine@tnt corn> { Best Penis Enlargement Products Here! Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Products in the market 
Ale×Duartes@uncaa.unc.edu {DHL Attention 21373577 
Winona <jerizenubia@extremeweb.com> { Discuunts and FREE SHIPPING applied! #1 - Viagra - Online Drug Store 
SttORT tiVv~ <SHORT HWA@mail uncaa unc.edu>     i DItL Delivery Confirmation 1977668 
O@qeH~ie-Cai~cr-IIeTep6ypr: Ha~orosBte cxe~n~t <buh@goldenmobile.ru>{ Kypc, Camcr-IIeTep@pr: Ha~oI~sHe cxe~n~t ~J~ (H!~JI, cTpaxont,ie BSHOCBt) 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <tmiroyallability@ourdictionary.com>{ Bang her hard and make her moan 
Sample enlargement <infectiouswarehouseman@wiktionary.org>{ You will love the results on your organ 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <allstatewilhelmina@nicctourisme.com>{ New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Barbar Shauna <blanchcandy@galaxypwr.com>     { Cialis levitra sale viagra 50/100 mg. 24h online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivelT by aimlail or cottrier 
Enlarge with Free Sample <begottenwive@lonelyplanet.cora>{ Boobs as big as balloons 
ChristyAra <mariluroselyn@rus-tours. corn>     { Economic crisis and how to &ive fashion’.’ Come to our online store to buy replica watches frora $120/piece 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <yokutshustle@nymag.com>{ Hitting her g-spot everytime 
yolanda <laistinel 0@inonesearch.com> { it’s me again 
Audra Fiona <rrhlissabarbara@li.jlinet.com> { Cialis Cialis 2.5rag x 40 $78.00 [$1.95/pi11], We accept VISA, AMEX, E-Check. Shipping: EMS, USPS. 
~j~l ~ ~ ..>�-. 2dl <info@adv-6days.com>{ a 44.99 c¢ c04 

Free trial sample enlargement <aviateain@nicetourisme. cora>{ Girls strip for cameras 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <ericssonfcnton@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Free delivery on express herbals 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <sobthe@blogmarks.net> { Girls strip for cameras 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>{ NCAA OK’s Reform; Parks Director Saves Pools; Kids Seek Skate Park 
Enlargement pils Free trials <downsideshovel@sacred-destinations. com>{ 10 tips for orgasm 
promo enlargement <alliancesecession@archive.org> { Boob jobs that look like these 
.~’lean Sanora <carlenababette@acmestaple.com> { Viagra 50/100 mg. Bonus pills - 24h online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivery by airmail or courier 
Enlarge with Free trial <groveldockside@lyricsmode.com>{ Fantastic results for length and girth 
Jada Rayna <neidamaly@abraminterstate.coln>    { Only the Best Penis Enlargeraent Products in one place! Visit Nowt 
traci <heidi59@doond.com> { I saw your profile 

candace <belindal 7@sarkaritel.com> { remember me? 
Tiny Sachiko <franccneclarice@accountemps.com> { Make her Yearn More of You 

7 <" 7 Sinclair0W55OVI\ ONNE .Sinclair0W55OVI\ ONNE@custora-concrete.us>{ FedEx id. 9580359 
Free trial enlargement <@namovendetta@wiktionary.org>{ The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Jaime Oneil <april blake@bmc org>        { It’ll be stiff enough to satisfy 
Enlargement supplement promo <cayugaett’aceable@business-humanrights.org>{ Grow a long and hard one today 
Bet~z Shook <alexiev@globalnetsystem.com>     { No carnal breakdowns 120% 
Enlarge with Free trial <topazdelphinus@bbtrun~pet.com>{ Saucy young college hotties 
Zeturf par TS-Trav <okeh@ts-travaux.com>     { Bonus exceptionnel 80 pour vos premiers paris 
Penis Growth Sample <kenodonner@europa.eu>    { How to get her to suck 
Enlargement pils promo <pimpmaestro@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Cumming has never been stronger 
Kaitlin Tisha <brunatami@jcca.org> { Discounts arid FREE SHIPPING applied! #1 - Viagra - Online Drug Store 
al Ass ad <ala ssadtariq@noreply, corn> { Thank you sir/madam. 

Dale Farmer <aabel@goldmancopeland.com> { Be her virile man 
Free trial enlargement <apprehenslvechile@soccelavay.com>l All natural and safe 
Max-Gentleman <huig@iu@.com> Max-Gentleman*Enlarg ement *Pills 
Max-Gentleman <huig@iu@ corn> Max-Gentlema n*Enlarg ement *Pills 
Dorothea Yu <Coralie@dailywank net> Lighming deliveW. Vicodin ES/Hydrocodone Bitartrate. Vicodin ES .Lorcet/Acetaminophen Lipitor 

Rocbz Camacho <stingers4@iztzg hr> Gove: Discipline and values key 
Clint Mohr <atosnotariais@bresil. org> Love her fiercely tonight 
Sterling Burroughs <dopiestdcs20@rfast.com> { VIDEO: Cari England learn from LA riots? 
EmploymentCrossing <a hbarnes@employmentcrossing corn>{ I’ll never do anything this stupid again 
silvia <maribell 7@hispeedemail.com> { my pics for you 
jessie <desiree28@kuwait 123.com> { hi there 
Louise Mlchell <latiamarianna@lofcom corn> { Buy Cialis (Brand) or Generic Cialis (Tadalafil) online W’ITHOLrF PRESCRIPTION! Cialis Cialis 2.51:qg x 40 $7800 
Thersa Nickole <lanette:ioette@adolfo-toledo.coln> { HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can trust Lose 28 pounds in 30 days 



Get BIGGER with Free Sample <cornerstoneorphic@freedownloadscenter.com>I Give her the best action ever?" night 
Vnk99sH < Vnk99stt@phone corn-’>            I Fed [ix id 351061 
Enkirge with Free trial <reedtit@flibus corn> I Girls strip for cameras 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <albrechtchinamen@lyricsmode.com>I So hard you can break an egg 
Heca~:~r~om.:ponamr~:fi Aoc’ryn ~: m@opMait~ <nposnmaster@rltur ru>I Pi1r@~pMa::nom:a~ 6e:~o::am:ocTb: AKTya:n~:oc’r~, nonpoca 3an~tm~J m:~l~opMa1:n~i 
Alvina Belia <georgettamame@idial.net> I Make he:- Yearn More of You 
Rita Modesta <pa:neliaamberly@admtl.com> I HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can trust. Lose 28 pounds in 30 days 
Mamie Beat~ <Addie@uttaschulz de> I Very fast. Lunesta(Eszopiclone). Mogadon (Nitrazepam).Imitrex(Sumatriptan) Hydrocodone 
Enlargement pils Free trials <earnestmyoglobin@dvb-brasil.org>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
St. Petersburg OnTHMI4SaIII4Yf Ha:OrOB <ana vncaphil@praiseyah, con:>] KaK CHnSI~TB pacxoAB: ~: yBe::~rnTt, npn6B:J~ 
Sample enlargement <syngeperpendicular@91 ltabs.com>I Cumming has never been stronger 
Shaina Vcrda <hildegardedorinda@brick.com>    I Join the wise shoppers to let your dreams come true. BEST deals of imitation watches plus FREE shipping! 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <lorenzpropaganda@archive.org>i All natural and safe 
St. Petersburg He riepen:aq~:Bart. Ha:orn <nomadl@spssamara.m>I O6y~reHne, Ilmep OnTIIMI4SaIB41I Ha:ora Ha rIpI~6 t.:~ I~ H,~C, npa~tT~:ecKi~e pemem:~. 
ArielGladys <shcmekamarinda@jlmet.com> ] Economic crisis and how to drive fashion’.’ Come to our online store to buy replica watches from $120/piece 
Wiley Cormors <Noel@casparspage.de> ] The recipe is not necessary to us Lo:tab/Acetaminophen. Valium (Diazeparri). Hydrocodone. Xanax (Alprazolam) 
Enlargement supplement Promo <brainstormdiebold@blogmarks.net>] Cumming has never beet: stronger 
leticia <jordan39@ownplace.com>         I hi sweetie 
Enlarge with Free trial <cowherdarpa@business-htm:amights.org>I You will love the results on your organ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <efficientbasilar@wikimedia.org>I Nfichelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Kypc, IInTep: OnT:r~ms~:pye~i Ha:ori~ <btth@floraartstudio.ru>I CXeM~: yMeHBmeHI~ Ha:OrOB C no~ionlB~o cost[am: ~ XO:AnHrOB 
Cheryll Cassi <trudieelda@bitmicro.com>      I Ottr replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, Omega, Cartier..at $140 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <telegrarriluminosity-@flickr.com)I Grow- a big package today 
Isela Simonne <darceykanisha@breathemail.net> I Buy CL~LIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety- of generic and brand CIALIS packages 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <sergeiseminar@northwest-wine.com>I Booze, babes and more 
Enlargement pils Sample <copiousinattention@freedownloadscenter.com>I Ass rimming the easy way 
Penis Growth Free Sample <telekinesisplank@maylane.corri>i Boobs as big as balloons 
regina <alexis93@ourprofessor.net>       ]remember me? 
Lajuana Glendora <rhodatonda@dinnerforsix.com> ] Our replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, Orriega, Cartier..at $140 
Penis Growth Free trial <theresaresistant@lycos.com>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Sample Men’s Supplement <pensivestartle@bloomberg.com>I Get the rear.hood you’ve always desired 
MARTIELOISE <selenaidell@aditamiles.com>     I Natural Male Enhancement, best products and reviews. Enlargement exercises, 

B CaH~r-IIeTep@pre: CTpaxoB~:e mH. y~e He cTpamHo <buh@888auto.ru>i MI~HI~M:rsa~:~ H~3I, cTpaxoB~:X mHOCOB 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <prcjudicialmasterpiece@creativecorrmmns.org>I A pill that is like no other 
Josue Bower <Lila@bauprocheck.de>        I The recipe is not necessary to us Vicodin ES/Acetaminophen. Xenical Soma (Carisoprodol). Levitra 
Financial Compliance Solutions <FinancialCompliance Solutions@busenetwork net>I Sales & Use Tax Workshop 2011 
CassaundraCammie <olivadollie@ge-smart.com> i VL~GRA 100mg/’9Opills $119 FREE Shppingt Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price! 

Najd Art <contact@najdart.com> I O’~s @ ~ 
Teofila Hulda <eveliaarlena@toto.net> I Male extra is the strongest male enhancement and penis enlargement system available 
Shandi Sharleen <aprylmarcy@putnaminv. con:>    i lowest prices at A1 Replica - swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & cartier replica watch 
rIpoMBIm.UeHH~,I.~ mIII:OHa~ <boincbeta@pmouse.ru>I HHtlIOpl~IaI~HOHHa~i 6e3oIIaCHOCTb: conpel~ieHi~,ie T eXHO:OrI:H 
t[;e~onacHoc~. ~HC~OpMaL~OHH~:X C::cTeM <bogwort centgener@rs-m.ru>I OpraH~a~ pa6o~.: Cny~x6~.i ~:HdpopMa~:OHHO~ 6 e~onacHoCT~ (CPIB) r~pe~np~T~ 
Penis Growth Free trial <teethingisotope@blogmarks net>I 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Stacey Shana <porschekrystle@handmaker corn>    I Approved Canadian Healthcare, Best .. Buy viagra cialis levitra, viagra online cialis no prescription EXTRA LOW PRICES t 
Clara Jo <cj oyd@palisade.com>           ] Buy real viagra online without prescription. #1 Buy viagra cialis levitra 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New:    0    0 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Thursday, August 18, 2011 3:20 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: How Teaching Helps Researchers; Racial Gap Fouud in NIH Grants 

’IENF.htm 

Afternoon L’pda te 
Thursday August ] 8,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC ttE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Want to Be a Good Researcher? Try Teaching 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/Want-to-Be-a-Good-Researcher-/128753i?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

Teaching actually nourishes graduate students’ research skills, according 
to a study front the University of Virginia. 

NIH Pledges Action After Review Affirms Racial Gap in Grant Approvals 
httr~://chronicle.com/article/NIH-Pled~es-Action-Aftcri128757/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

The world’s largest so~trce of nroney for medical research has been trying to 
reduce disparities in distributing that money for decades, but it has a 
long way to go. 

Southern U’s Faculty Threatened With Emergency Budget Cuts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/s~uthern-u-s-facu~ty-threatened-with-emergency-budget-cuts/3547~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ohio Governor Oftbrs to Modi~z Collective-Bargaining Law to Avoid Its 
Repeal 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~hi~-~vern~r-~ffers-t~-m~difv-c~ective-bargaining-~aw-t~-av~id-its-repea~/35479?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

LTMass Is Drowning in Debt, President Tells Lawmakers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~s/ticker/umass-is-dr~wnin~-in-debt-president-te~s-~awmakers/35485?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

To Stay Competitive, U. of California Will Ofibr Merit Raises 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker~to-sta~-competitive-u-of-ca~ifomia-wiu-offer-merit-raises/3547~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

College Degree Is Key to Good Job and Prosperity, Sup~ey Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/c~e~e-de~ree-is-~<ev-t~-~o~d-~b-and-pr~speriW-surve~-~nds/3549~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Not What You Expected 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhirin~/not-what-you-expected/29331?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sometimes the best career path is not the one you anticipated. 



Brainstorm: Farm to Freshman 
http://chronicle.comiblo~s/brainstorm/farm-to-fleshman/38351?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

You want extraordinarily disciplined, resourceful, hard-worldng kids, 
colleges? Recruit from family farms, suggests Laurie Fendrich, just back 
from a county fair. 

ProfHacker: Introducing Sympoze 
http://chronicle.cotr~’blogsiprofnackeriintroducing-sglnpoze/35279?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Crowdsourcing might improve the process for peer review and 
publicationDif enough rcviewers get on board. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Emolhnents Plunge at Many For-Profit Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/Emolhnents-Plunge-at-Manvi128711i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
How" Developmental Delay Holds Students Back 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/How-Developlnental-Delay-Holds/128585/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Colleges Are Slow" to Seek Authorization in Other States, Sul~’ey Finds 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Colle~es-Are-Slow-to-Seelc’128717/?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium on 
Do Them No Favors, Tell Them No Lies 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Do-Them-No-Favors-Tell-Them/128583i?sid pm&utm source ’0m&utm medium en 
Toward a Rational Response to Plagiarism 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiToward-a-Rational-Response-to/128611f.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

How Great Is Your College to Work For? 
https://’ww~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78200&at111 
Order your own copy of The Chronicle’s report on The Academic Workplace, 

and discover which institutions have created exceptional work environments. 
The report includes results fcom The Chronicle’s exclusive Great Colleges 
to Work For survey. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, mv.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK NIHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronic b. com/mgaccount 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/m’~mccoum / for~ otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http ://chronic le. corn/my account/J2)r~otpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, August 18, 2011 7:22 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Placerville mayor arrested on perjury, conspiracy allegations 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http:/?cl.exctneti?lu fe53117875630dTa7d14&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l t’ed515747765057c&,s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e52117875630d7a7010&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~Sefc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

B REAKFNG NEWS 

Thursday, August 18 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu re51117875630d7a7011&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb [’fcfl4&t 
SU[3SCRIIa.E TO THE BEE 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?iu fe50117875630d7a7012&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

News l 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe4fl17875630d7a7013&[s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Capitol & Ca]ifornia i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe4el17875630d7a701c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&lq’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Our Region i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu [’e4dl17875630d7a701d&[s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&~ 

Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe55117875630d7a7314&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

IAving Here J 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe54117875630d7a7315&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Entertainment J 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe53117875630d7a7316&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Opmion 
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Placerville mayor arrested on perju17, conspiracy allegations 
Placerville Mayor David J. Machado has been arrested on allegations of perjury and conspiracy in connection with his interest in properb" within the Placerville Redevelopment Zone. 

More Latest News: 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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Ramadan Kareem! (See Commentaty #3) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 736: August 12-18,2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29291&st id 3734&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of ?,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29292&st id 3734&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29292&st id 3734&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentar,i@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Here is the world. Beautiful and terrible things will happen. Don’t be 
afraid. 
DFrederick Buechner, writer and theologian 

Words are like spears: Once they- leave your lips, they" can never come 
back. 
D Yoruban proverb 

In the Bible, the ones who were most certain about what they were 
doing were the ones who stoned the prophets. 
DBob Chell, pastor 

Being considerate of others will take your children further in life 
than any college degree. 
DMarian Wright Edehnan, children’s rights activist 

Win or lose, do it fairly. 
DKnute Rockne, American football player and coach (1888-1931) 

More quotations: 
httD://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.phD?id 29293&st id 3734&ernail jab(f)uncaa.ur~c.edu 

COiVK’~NTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Comlnenta~zblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29294&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. A Dad Sending His Daughter Offto College 
"When I hug you goodbye on move-in day, I may not be able to say all 
I want to I want to be sure you know I love you. I am proud of you 
I believe in you. I know you are rea@ for this next stage of your 
life" 

2 Deal or No Deal? 
Sarah’s mom agreed to let her 16-year-old go to a party, if she 
promised to be home by midnight But as the Cinderella hour approached, 
Sarah did a quick riskdreward calculation. She knew her morn would be 
angry and probably ground her, but she was having so much fun, she 
decided it was worth it. 

3. Ramadan Kareem 
To those whose entire perspective of Islam and the Qur’an is shaped by 
fear and hatred of Muslim extremists committed to the concept ofjihad, 



violent holy war against non-Muslims, it is important to know that the 
vast majority of the one and a half billion Muslims in the world have 
the same aversion to terrorism and murder as you and [. 

4. There Are Two Kinds of People 
There are two kinds of people in the world: those who think there are 
two kinds of people in the world and those who think those who think 
there are two kinds of people in the world are self-righteous jerks. 

5. What I Want _’vly Daughter to Get Out of Sports 
Several years ago, when my daughter Carissa was about to enter her 
first gynmastics competition, I wrote her a letter expressing ray hopes 
and goals for her athletic experience. Here’s a revised version. 

LETPERS 

Robert comments on I Wish Hospitals Were More Hospitable: "The 
environment and culture in a large city hospital might be vastly 
different from that of a smaller subttrban or small-town hospital. 
Second, hospital administrators are aware of the irupoltance of 
hospitality. In many hospitals this is stressed to employees in many 
different ways, including forcing them to sign pledges that they- will 
comply with the feel-good campaign." 

Jack conmxents on I Wish Hospitals Were More Hospitable: "I don’t kmow 
what medical professionals you are dealing with, but all the ones I 
have come in contact with have not only- been professional and 
attentive, but friendly, social, and concerned about emotional and 
psychological health in addition to physical condition." 

Adefemi comments on I Wish Hospitals Were More Hospitable: "The 
pressure on hospital professionals to care for the physical and 
emotional needs of patients challenges each individual’s skill to 
cope The patients, their relations, and tlciends should also be 
compassionate to the professionals as much as they rightly expect 
compassion from them After all, the health professionals are just 
flesh, blood, and bones like their patients Finally, we are all 
potential patients" 

jj comments on I Wish Hospitals Were More Hospitable: "I think he hit 
his mark with his description of his experiences. Often enough we 
worQz about the botton line and not our customers. Let’s clean up our 
acts." 

Albert comments on Better to Lose a Job Than Your Honor: "Is quitting 
really the solution to this ethical problem? Simply quitting seems to 
be washing one’s hands of a bad situation but not really doing 
anything to Co1Tect it It seems akin to walking away from a mugging 
and patting oneself on the back for not taking part in it." 

Cindy continents on Put the Big Rocks In First: "A big rock does not 
equate to a big problem; sand does not equate to a small problem. A 
big rock is a big priority. The point is that you need to determine 
what your life’s priorities are and give primaO’ focus to the most 
important things first The analogy of the jar is that if you/’ill the 
jar with sand, you cannot get the gravel and rocks in l-I thus, the big 
rocks (most important, not largest, issues) must be placed in the jar 
first., or be given priority." 

Rajpriya comments on Put the Big Rocks In First: "’]’his is all about 
finding our purpose in life What does each and everyone of us want 
for oursetves, family, fi;iends, society, the whole world? Many of us 
do not even have the time, energy, or even knowledge to determine this, 
let alone prioritise them." 

J.C comments on Put the Big Rocks In First: "Let’s remember the rocks, 
gravel, sand, and water represent priorities, not problems The largest 
rocks symbolize what matters most to us, and these go in the jar first. 
If the small smffgoes in first, there may not be enough room :for the 
big stufl; but ffthe most important, largest items are put first, 
there’s plenty of space 12~r smaller stuff" 

Mary comments on The Value of Trust: "Trust runs both ways. What 
happens when a child finally :figures out that a parent simply cannot 
be trusted? When she finds out that a parent will lie willingly, 
deliberately, and whenever she feels it will help skew things in her 
favor?" 

Lisa conm~ents on Listening: A Vital Dimension of Respect: 
"Disrespectful, judgmental attitudes and behaviors can spread like 
wildfire from one person to the next in a group, and is often 
promoted as entertainment on TV nowadays. An antidote is respectful 
listening. It does not catch on as fast, but when people learn the 
skill, it stays with theru and becomes ’naturalized’ with use." 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Join our gluba] character campaign 

(3(2[ Week is the biggest celebratiun uf character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars uf 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTER COLrNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, community 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29295&st id 3734&email igb(dmncaa.unc.edu 

Police Officers and Administrators: 
Attend Our September 12-13 Training m Phoenix, Arizona. 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and iraprove the 
culture of your workplace. 
Register now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 29396&st id 3734&email iab(gmncaa.unc.edu 

FALL BEGINS WHEN YOU ()PEN THE PAGE 
Just in: our new catalog 
Your free copy is only a click away. Check out our new products, 
tools for teachers, and new illustrated posters Free shipping 
for orders $30 and up! * 

Flip through our catalog online: 

http://wsl.]iethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29297&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29298&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

*Free shipping details: 

http://wsl.]iethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29299&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTER C OU’XvFS ’. 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29300&st id 3734&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activib- ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Cara-what?: A reliable gadget Jbr keeping keys safe, our new carabiner 
has the same gate mechanism as the heavy-duty unes used :[’or mountain 
climbing Ours isn’t designed for climbing, but this lesson plan 
explures the muuntaineering urigins of carabiners and the pillar of 
R espunsibility 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mai]er/redir.php?id 29300&st id 3734&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Subscribe to munthly newsletter: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29301&st id 3734&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcuming Character Develupment Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and af[’ordable way to learn valuab]e 
character-develupment techniques. They take just an hour of your 
time, and they give yuu ideas and resources to help you change yuung 
people’s lives Jbrever. Nu special suftware ur technical knuwledge 
required 

Sept 15: CC! Sustainability ([’ree) 

Sept. 2h Curriculum Integration 

Oct. 13: Bullying Stops Here 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with CC! (free) 

Nov-. 8 : Curriculum Integration 



Nov 16: Funding your CC! Initiative (free) 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC[ @ee) 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.urA/mailer/redir.php?id 29302&st id 3734&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-selwice workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get tile treatrnent they 
deserve. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29303&st id 3734&email Nb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Check om our Business Blog 

New this week: 

Stress goes home with you, and goes to work with your partner: 
Regardless of what business you’re in, your organization should 
emphasize civility. Aside from being an ineffective way to achieve 
results, rudeness in the workplace can have a ripple effect on tile 
personal lives of workers. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29304&stid 3734&eruail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law el~brcement, milita~, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delive~, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs 

NLr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his self/ices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt Iicom one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.or~/mailer/redir php?id 29305&st id 3734&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Develupment Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and cummunity builders to be effective 
character educaturs. 

We’re offering these sessions in 201 h 

September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicagu 

Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 : Los ./~ngeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29306&st id 3734&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Fur mure infonnatiun, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Spurtsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers custumized hal:I- or full-day seminars J2~r 
cuaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and yumh-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29307&st id 3734&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 



Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

There’s stealing, and then there’s stealing: The Toronto Blue Jays 
have been accused of getting help from a mysterious man in the stands 
during home games at Rogers Centre. 

Visit the blog: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ur~/raailer/redir.phD?id 29308&st id 3734&email i~b(ff)uncaa.unc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29309&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29310&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29311&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29312&st id 3734&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commenta~z 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29313&st id 3734&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous acuvities: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29314&st id 3734&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29315&st id 3734&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson ]nstitute ’]?raining Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 

call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29316&st id 3734&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29306&st id 3734&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29307&st id 3734&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 29317&st id 3734&email Nb(~,’uncaa.ur~c.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 29318&st id 3734&email Nb(~,’uncaa.ur~c.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Adnrinistrators 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/raailer/redir.php?id 29319&st id 3734&email Nb(~,’uncaa.ur~c.edu 

Archive of Con~nentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
htt~:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hl~?id 29320&st id 3734&email i~b~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute 



9841 Airport Bird, ~300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org ] CharacterCounts.org 

[-]201 ] Josephson Institute. "CItARACTI[R COUNTS[" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
_n 1 ~,~,,-ttp://wsl. iethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscrfbe.php?emafl=i~b~21;uncaa.unc.edu&f°rm id=2&cust id=0&email id=727&stat id=3734 
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The Chronicle <daily-htn~l@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: The Buck Stops Near: Presidents Are Seldom Among Sports Scandals’ Casualties 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Friday August 19, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv,~’.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC=HE&PK=Mt]ENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle, com/ragaccountinewslett ers 

Top Stories 

The Buck Stops Near: Presidents Are Seldom Among Sports Scandals’ 

Casualties 

http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Buck-Stops-Near-/128767/?sid=at&utm source=at&utra medium=en 

By Jack Stripling 

Campus leaders usually keep their jobs after high-profile infractions 
cases. Should they’.’ Expectations are changing. 

Want to Be a Good Researcher’? Try Teaching 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/Want-to-Be-a-Oood-Researcher-/128753i?sid=at&utm source=at&utra raediura=en 

By Dan Berrett 

Teaching actually nourishes graduate students’ research skills, a stud?, 
from the University of Virginia found 

NIH Pledges Action After Review .A~f~llTI1S Racial Gap in Grant Approvals 
"7 http://chronicle.com/article/NIH-Pled~es-Action-After/128,57/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

The world’s largest source of money tbr medical research has been trying to 
reduce disparities in distributing that money Ibr decades, but it has a 
long way to go. 

As Leadership Churns at Shaw U., Chaimaan Plays an Outsize Role 
http://chroniclecom/article/As-Leadership-Churns-at-Shaw/128766/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ryan Brown 

Some heard echoes of an earlier departure when the [ongtime chairman, 
Willie E Gary, e×plained the resignation of the university’s president 
last week. 

With a College’s tlelp, a Natural-Foods Store Brings a Community to the 
Table 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/With-a-CoHe;es-?iIelp-a/128588/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Scott Carlson 

When co-op organizers were looking J2~r investors to help buy a storefront, 
the president of Green Mountain College stepped up. 



’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Students Cheer Policy Shift ’l’hat Will Halt Deportations of Younger 
Immigrants 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/blugs/ticker/students-cheer-p~icy-shift-that-wi1~-ha~t-deportati~ns-uf-yuunger-immigrants/35533?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Director of U. of Utah’s Middle East Center [s Fired After Plagiarism 
Finding 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/directur-~f-u-~f-utahs-rnidd~e-east-center-is-f~red-after-p~agiarism-finding/35522?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Georgetown U. Basketball Game in China Turns Into Brawl 
http://chr~nicle.c~r~bl~gs/ticker/geurget~wn-u-basketba~-ga1r~e-in-china-turns-int~-braw~/355~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
AAUP Renews Criticism of Education Dept.’s Sexual-Harassment Guidance 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrb%l~gs/ticker/aaup-renews-criticism-~f-educati~n-dept-s-sexua~-harassmunt-guidance/35496?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
State Employees in Connecticut Accept Concessions to Avoid Layoffs 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/state-emp~ees-in-c~nnecticut-accept-c~ncessi~ns-t~-av~id-~ay~s/35529?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Building Bridges: How American Colleges Should Approach China 
http:iichronicle.com,’article/Building-Bridges-How-American/128759/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Hao Huang and Dru C. Oladney 

Plenty of American academics botched their first attempts to build 
relationships with Chinese institutions and lost face. Here’s how to be 
wiser. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Transformative Paradoxes of Jean Sibelius 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Transformative-Paradoxes/128563/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium un 

By Leon Botstein 

The Finn’s critical fortunes rose and fell during his lifetime. But as 
something of a modernist in disguise, he merits a fresh listen. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chroniclecom/article/Weeklv-Book-List-August-15/128636i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by categow 

Brainstorm: Falrn to Freshman 
http:’/chroniclecom/blo¢s/brainstom~/farm-to-freshmanJ38351?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

You want extraordinarily disciplined, resourceful, hard-working kids, 
colleges’? Recruit from family farms, suggests Laurie Fendrich, just back 
from a county fair. 

Brainstorm: Rick ~ erry and the Jews: an Introduction 
http://chronic~ecum/b~gs/brainstorn~/pick-perrv-and-the-iews-an-intr~ducti~n/38389?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Despite his support fur Israel, which is a complicated stance in itself, 
the Texas guvernurl--Is swagger and small-town revival-meeting persona 
don l-It sit particularly well with Jewish voters, writes Jacques 
Berlmerblau. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Prof[Iacker 
t{ow tu ~ ersuadel--IWith Ethos, ~athos, or Logos. 
http://chr~nicle.com/blugs/pr~fhacker/h~w-t~-persuade-with-ethus-pathus-ur-~og~s/3543~?sid~at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Even in the academy, the ethical argument is the gateway to all other %’pes 
of persuasion. 

On Hiring 
The Unexpected Turn 

http://chronicle.corn/blogs/onhiring/not-what-you-expected,2933 l?sid=at&utm source=at&utru ruedium=en 



Sometimes the best career path is not the one you anticipated. 

ProfHacker 
Introducing Sympoze 
htt!~://chronicle.cotrb’blo~sir~rofhackeriint1oducin~-svmpozei35279?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Crowdsourcing might improve the process for peer review and 
publicationDif enough reviewers get on board. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

&ldquo;When I cleared out my Moscow apartment, the?’ found wiring in the 
walls,&rdquo; says Mikhail Gorbachev. "They were spying on me all 
along. &rdquo; More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

Order your own copy 
https://’w,a~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78200&at111 
of The Chronicle’s report on The Academic Workplace, and discover which 
institutions have created exceptional work environments The report 
includes results from The Chronicle’s exclusive Great Colleges to Work For 
survey. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&ntm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criterm. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm comem. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv#s,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.asp×?PC ttE&PK MtlENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http ://chronicle. com/my account 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/m’¢ account/ for~ otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/J2)r~otpassword] 
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Dee Niculette <candiemadonna@uhc.cum> I tICG Diet - Cheap HCG Diet Our ttCG Weight loss plan is one of the best in the US 
Marie Diann <libbietennille@smart cure> i SPECIAL OFFER: V[AGRA on SALE at $1 38 t!! Order Viagra unline with huge discount. 
Daniele Jusie <danielenjusieoJ~r)input cum> I Increase Penis size, clinically tested and guaranteed, Discreet Shipping 
Mallard Ryan <Stacy@melabridge.cum> i Without the recipe Results in 2-3 days Osteoporosis. Pain Relief. (iastruimestinal 
Chantay Mima <charisserhona@cypressconsulting.com>i Buy Viagra Online - Lowest Prices Guaranteed! 
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MY YURI <effledarleen@aerotech.com> J Only $149 buy Replica Watches, Rolex Replica Watch. Fake Watches with 80 Famous brands to select from 
Birglt <[orriekatelin@dinnerforsix corn> i HCG Diet - (;heap HC(I Diet. Our ItCG Weight loss plan is one of the best in the U S 
Free trial sample enlargement <crystaHinepostmultiply@bloomberg com>J Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Romona Shakira <mariselajada@gb.unisys.com>    i SPECIAL OFFER: VIAGRA on SALE at $1 38 !!! Order Viagra online with huge discount. 
Jama Karie <jkarierl@kl!j.com>          i Increase Penis size, clinically tested and guaranteed, Discreet Shipping 
Mallicent Cristin <laveHetisha@azzing corn> J SPECIAL OFFER: VIAGRA on SALE at $1 38 !!! Order Viagra online with huge discount. 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <istvansomeday@sofitel.com>J Women love well hung men 
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Penis Growth Sample <typhoormoll@northwest-wine com>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
3a~:oni~sle aJr~Tep~mT1~BH <ko[umeH@Istra m>J ()2~1ro2I~len~I. OrlbTep~m:rmn~ble :~a~omiHe CXeMH 
Myriam <carylcrissy@adopt-now.com>         J Best Swiss Replica Watch clone watches best replicas, cloned rolex watches buy best imitation rolex. 
Free trial sample enlargement <summarilyabort@gamblingplanet org>J Cumming has never been stronger 
Dori Ami <dedeodilia@wamalls.com>         iMen, gain length, girth, stamina, and pleasure with Dr. Joel Kapkin’s proprietary herbal formulas Since 1991 
Penis Growth Prorno <rivettechnocratic@nymag.com> J Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
LINSEY KYONG <dawnautumn@talb.com>        J Buy CIALIS Online Without Prescription, Only $1 29 per pill, Fast & Discreet Delivepi 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bstjstationary@ourdictinnary.com>J Grow a long and hard one 
Free trials enlargement <priestconfrontatinn@partenaire-entreprise fr>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <oklahomaonerous@wikimedia.org>J Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
kevm <mark57@sinnlxalot.com>           J Re: Re: sending you my trick 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersinstitute.com>J Back To School Special - Getting IIired in College Sports 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <straitprocessiun@wixgame.com>J New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Gail Hand <gail@gailhand.com>           J National Speaker Gail Hand touring near Raleigh in Sept with open date Sept 14 for students and coaches programs 
Enlargement supplement Sample <cottungorgeous@lycos.cnm>J She will surely pounce on you 
Get BIGGER with Sample <plundetl~ooh@creativeconmxons.org>J She loves it bigger and longer 
~t,q 6yxra~repa <b.ru@r.vu> i 3aKoHir~ie aq~TepHaTirnH O~IHO~IHenI;aM 

Order RXOnline- 19101190 <kj dro.bagliuni@tele2.it>J Medicaiiun Sold Here-nc 180224 
Agustina Ailene <johanaclarissa@orcani.com> J Buy Cialis Now From $1.63 per pill, find out cvelTthing you need to know- to urdcr Cialis right here! 
Rubble Negron <offcdjzg@retela.co.jp> J Israeli bus shot at near border 
Max-Gentleman <~’bv@uher.corrl> J Max-Oentlerrlan*Enlargemcnt*Pills 
Max-Gentleman <yeqc@wpov.corn> J Max-Oentlerrlan*Enlargement*Pills 
ANDERAJOANIE <ioht~nachelle@flipag.net> i Enlargenrent Pills For Me*~, Star rocking on your BED tonight 
Hocpeauw~ecI~ne aoronopt,i n na=oronBix cxeMax <brorrlberl @rearrl-m.tu>i HocpeaH~C Ha YCH ~r H,B,C 
Ross Vasquez <masturbatingnf@chinesegamer.net> i Live - England v India 
Free trial sample enlargement <mutilateepitaph@eudict.com>i Grow a big package today 
Athletic Business <atl-lleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>i Miami’s Mess; Bally’s Struggle; The Y’s Spirit 
Enlarge witl-i Free trial sample <delimitatiundeconvolutiun@sofitel.conr>i Make your bedtm~e a wild une 
Enrogene Linh <sherrikiana@arcotec.com> i Fake Watches with 80 Famous brands to select from with only $149 per piece 
Oisele Irma <ebonienina@cs.com> i Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
Enlargement pils Free trial sanrple <daturnahnredabad@justnct. org>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Williams <dorisbwilliarrls@rockctmail.com>     ] YOU ARE A LUCKY WIN2X/ER 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <pipct~n@dvb-brasil.org>J Rock her hard on your first date 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <kounigchalcedony@tehrantimes.corrl>i Hunmngous bouncing boobies 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <controvcrtiblecontrovertible@yahoo.corrl>J This is totally unbelievable 
Enlarge with Free trials <scoriadeuce@sofitel.com>J Butts that look awesonre 
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Enlargement supplement Free trial <quizatrophic@toutgratuit.com>i Watch it grow bigger 
RealAge <realage2@realage-mail corn> ] Time to think differently about your allergies 
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Canadian-Pharmacy <Canadian-Pharmacy@wholefunds com>] We at our online phalTnacy have everything you need to keep your family & yourself healthyt 
Canadian-Pharmacy <Canadian-Pharmacy@homecarephysicians.com>J We offer you a wonderful solution for your and your family health! Hurry up to buy cheap! 
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Aunelle Edda <carolynlindsey@ictok.com>     I Buy Viagra Online - Lowest Prices Guaranteed! 
Free trial sample enlargement <repudiatepontificate@tehrantimes.com>I Exotic asian women bares all 
Renetta Betsy <rueggantawnya@charlotteconstructiom~ews.coru>I Overnight shipping for US customers & Worldwide delivery! brand & generic Viagra 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <cenozoicnikolai@muscurusnett.no>I Violent lovemaking video 
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Seema Bev <mailelili@cca.org>          ] Male Penis F~nhancement - Male Extra Pills - Enlarge Your Penis By Up To 3 Inches 
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Today’s Updates 

ProfHacker: Using a Blog in an Independent Study 
http~//chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/using-a-b~g-in-an-independent-studv/35486?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The guest author Danny Guenther explains why blogs are particularly 
valuable for students pursuing independent studies or directed readings. 

ProtHacker: Amazon’s Cloud Reader 
httD://chronicle.colrdblo~s/profhacker/amazons-cloud-reader/35443?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium en 

Southern U Faculty Senate Rejects Furlough Proposal 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/s~uthern-u-facu~ty-senate-reiects-fur~ugh-pr~p~sa~/35539?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Former IT Director at Southern U. Pleads Guilty to $157,000 Fraud 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/quickwire-f~m~er-it-direct~r-at-s~uthern-u-p~eads-gui~ty-t~-157~-in-fraud/32891?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

British Council Office Is Attacked in Afghanistan 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/g~ba~/british-c~unci~-~ice-is-attacked-in-aIkhanista~v3~61~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: The Underfunding of Black Scientists 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-underfundin~-~f-b~ack-scientists/3~28?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Mawbeth Gasman considers ways to eliminate bias against black scientists. 

Brainstorm: ’The New Yorker’ on the Debt Crisis 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/the-new-~orker-~n-the-debt-crisis/384~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Mark Bauerlein has his fill ofjournalistsl--I bad math and sociopolitical 
psychobabble. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Want to Be a Good Researcher? Try Teaching 

http://chroniclecom/article/Want-to-Be-a-Good-Researcher-/128753i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
Colleges Are Slow to Seek Authorization in Other States, Sup~ey Finds 
http://chronicle com/article/Colle~es-Are-Slow-to-SeekJ128717/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Do ’]’hem No Favors, Tell Them No Lies 
http://chroniclecom/articie/Do-Them-No-Favors-TeH-~,[]aen~q28583/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Improving Online Success 



http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~iimprovin~-online-successi29390?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Building Bridges: How American Colleges Should Approach China 
http://chronicle.com/articleiBui[din~-Brid~es-How-2mlerican/128759/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

How Great Is Your College to Work For? 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetai]s.aspx?CO CQ&[D 78200&at111 
Order your own copy of The Chronicle’s report on The Academic Wofl~place, 

and discover which institutions have created exceptional work environments. 
The report includes results from The Chronicle’s exclusive Great Colleges 
to Work For SUlYey. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, Tile Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and tile world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premiunl content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www.pubservice.cor~,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvacco~mt 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccomlt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpassword i 
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From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Saturday, August 20, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 95-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 95 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1912 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 95 1912 

hacoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Lara Barbra <rosaliamartine@acksonpress.com> ] We are a professional Replica Watches online store tIassle-free to purchase through us 
GENEVIEVE CttRISTENI{ <jonetherese@~illslp.com> ] Get up to 80% discount! Buy Cialis Now From $1.53 with us 
Enlargement supplement Sample <limitationemily@lonelyplanet com>i An extra inch and you become the I,ove Guru 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <inconclusivesalvo@wikipedia org>] Get your hard long one today 
[<rypc B IInTepe: EttBJ1, ~i YCIt <mick@surf-shack net>] KaK CHn:~m’t, pacxoz[H i4 yne.rtmm r,~ npn6~i:n, 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <terbiumscription@yahoo com>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at :funeral 
Enlargement pils Sample <exuberanthue@flibus.com> i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
info 6 <inl’o.6@nyc.gov>              ] Uniform traffic ticket 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <cerebellumimmoderate@yourdictinnary.com>i ),drake her happier than ever 
no-reply 3 <no-reply 3@nyc.gov>          I Uniform traffic ticket 
Promo enlargement < addicfformn@lyricsmode.com > I Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
VoIP-News <editorial@voip-news.com>        i IP Phone System Update: Top 10 Business Phones Compared in Our Q3 Guide 
Gena Jaqueline <moniqueindira@olympus-europa.com> I Discover How You (;an Lose Up To 25 Pounds In 25 Days With The Most Strategic 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <almigh~bondage@business-humanrights org>i Boobs as big as balloons 
Freeman Garland <opposew76@eoriginahcom>     I Prison’s terror unit criticised 
Enlarge with Free Sample <roombacterial@voanews.com>I Humongous bouncing boobies 
Enlarge with Free trials <redshankfallout@flibus.com>i ’]"he greatest shags of all 
Louise Henson <soapbox@uky edu>           I Modem monstrosities 
HOBLIe CXeMbI o6HaJIa <go.k 06 89@art-emru>] .rteFaJrMtasI anlJrepHaTnBa O6HaYIHtIHBaItHIO 

Ji Jestine <huldakisha@nz.eds corn>        ]Discover ttow You Can Lose Up To 25 Pounds In 25 Days With The Most Strategic 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <claimantwayne@gamblingplanet.org>I Be in full control of ejaculation 
VIAGRA.COM <~’dn@84.112.18.125>         i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu VIAGRA 65% 0FF! 
Enlarge with Pronto <comicsw@sacred-destinatiuns.com>I Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Half Price Sale-9412851 <lkciccio 85@tiscali.it>iIntemetPharnracy-mx13816515 
Earleen Almeda <bcryllorrame@fcmaihcom>     I Buy Cialis Now From $1.53 & Get up to 80% discountt 
Enlarge with Free Sample <gorscgrandson@nicetourisme.com>I Attract the RIGHT girls with wunder pills 
Enlarge with Sample <bellyfulhnurtgagee@91 ltabs.com>I College babes needs a spanking 
Tiana Isabelle <ardithliberty@eds.com>      I Free ED Trial Pack. 100rag x 180 Tabs Viagra ONLY $196, FDA approved - Accepting VISA or eCheck ONLY! 
JOLINE CINDA <tiacasandra@onesplastic.com>    i Buy Viagra Online - Lowest Prices Guaranteed! 

Enlargement pils Free trials <johannesaustenite@ignette.com>I Hitting her g-spot everytime 
Kai~ MO}KHO y~rH OT H,E[C "~ogdanov-07@ream-m.rtt>I Pe~tOMeHaa’aH~I KaI~ OTBe~taTB HaYlOrOBO~ B c’ly’-I ae nponepKn HejIo@OCOBeCTtK,IX KOHTpaFeHTOB 
Get BIGGER with Free Sanrple <bagleymac@dvb-brasihorg>i Girls strip for cameras 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>i Miami Scandal Reactiun; Fired Lifeguard Sues; NHL Struggles with Death 
Jeana Blondell <hisakojody@charitytunes.com> I Get _Max Discount. 100% risk free muney back guarantee. Enlarge Your Penis By Up To 3 Inches 
Illa Towanda <i.towandarg@irco.com>        I Penis Enlargenrent system at closeout price of $89 Save over $350 

Enlargement pils Free Sample <incubateincubate@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I Nothing beats a l-rage stick 
Enlargement pils Free trial <spirckowloun@wixgame.com>I Your package is set to grow 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <perihelionthus@soccerway.conr>I Party on with our wonder pills 
KristleCruz <nadincjotma@piuneer.conr> I ProExtend Penis Enlargenrent at closeout price of $89 Save over $350 
no-reply 6 <no-reply.6@nyc.gov> I Uniform traffic ticket 
itffo 3 <il’KO.3@nyc.gov>             I Uniform traffic ticket 
Salina Elvera <carolanjelica@northstate.net> I Buy Cialis Now From $1.53 & Get up to 80% discount! 
Exie Rachele <iunctawna@tchcom> ] Rock solid, bigger, harder, nrure intense erections and enlarge your penis by up to 3 inches with #1 Male Extra Penis Enhancement Pills. 

Lora Cammie <clurindadeon@usa.xerox.com> I Rolex Replica Watches & More: Hundreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Cartier, Breitling, Onrega 
Enlargement pils Free trial <curtgranola@museunlsnett.no>I Educating the young on ways on have furl 
Byxra~Tepcicn~ yqeT no nocpe~HnqecicnM 2[oron opaM <broader@pcz-estate.ru>I HecTaH~apT~Ie ~OrOBOp~ie ICOHCTpyI~IrI4 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <gannetjolie@europa.eu>i Saucy young college hotties 
Robbyn Jaclyn <wilheminalaurene@mediaihtures°rg> I Buy Viagra Online - Lowest Prices Guaranteed! 

no-reply 5 <no-reply 5@wc.gov>         I Unifolrn traffic ticket 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <keelsonaxun@ciponline.org>i Bulk up and increase your length 
CLARINDAEUSEBIA <ardelialuana@usit.net~- i We are a professional Replica Watches online store Hassle-free to purchase through us 
Alleen Gabriela <porscheeula@flipag.net> I Discover How You Can Lose Up To 25 Pounds In 25 Days With The Most Strategic 
MapleTwana <akikomargrett@mygothicblog.com>    ] Hundreds of perfect replica watches - Cartier, Rolex, Breitling, Omega at low selling price 
no-reply 9 <no-reply.9@nyc.gov> I Uniform traffic ticket 
info 4 <info.4@nyc.gov> I Uniform tl-afflc ticket 
HoBoe o Ba~i~si~ix onepaI!mqx <brusselsl @canes.m>I OTBeTCTBeHHOCTt, 3a HapymeHi4e na~i~sHoro 3a KOHO~[aTeJIk, CTBa 
Penis Growth Free trials <enginestrabismic@worldatlas.com>I Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Peg Therese <hilariahallie@eds corn>        I Get up to 80% discount! Buy Cialis Now From $1.53 with us 
Magdalene Carmella <mittiemalTlouise@kettersun.com>I Order brand & generic Viagra without prescription - lowest prices guaranteed 
Enlarge with Promo <cormptiblepace@librarything corn>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
Ha~oroBoe n.rlaHnponaHne <blhay@melons.ru>I Ha~oronoe i~aHnpoBaHile: MIlHnMnaaI~I~ H,/~JI, cTpaxoBBIX BaHOCOn 
Promo enlargement <exercisableawait@business-humanrights org>i Get huge and scare off the competition 
MamiNora <christikarol@anpac corn> ] Buy Cialis Now- From $1.53 & Get up to 80% discount! 
SeasunDanyelle <meggangeny’@trifai.com> i Get up to 80% discount! Buy Cialis Now From $1.53 with us 
SLTZANN <kaitlinlizbeth@righltbrm.com> i Free ED Trial Pack 100mg x 180 Tabs Viagra ONLY $196, FDA approved - Accepting VISA or eCheck O5,’LYt 
Sherlyn Kathleen <tomikobemita @handmaker.com> ] Penis Enlargement system at closeout price of $89 Save over $350 
Penis Growth Promo <eastboundlandslide@ahoo corn> i 100 hottest babes on the planet 



Bo ~Meltlenne tI3~C < fwv×ruqmmnzverlena5@mirpokera m>[ Bo3Men~en14e tt]~C npn ~:ClXOpT~IHX n nMnOpTm,lX onepa1~n~x 
Rene Eddie <courtneyai@uta.com>          ] We provide cheap high-quali~" Replica Watches, Fake Watches Such as Replica rolex, omega, cartier, chanel and all 
Enlargement supplement Sample <electronicguise@alobrasiLnet>] What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Enlarge with Sample <cranberlTprogramming@business-humanrights.org>] Make her happier than ever 
Sarina Merna <dolorismany@shimaka corn>      i We provide cheap high-quality Replica Watches, Fake Watches Such as Replica rolex, omega, cartier, chanel and all 
Enlarge with Sample <manumissiorffoodstuff@elsevier com>i ttow to get her to suck 
Enlargement supplement Promo <midbandbattery@dvb-brasihorg>i Increase your level of confident 
t3y>a’a;n’epy <bmaster@profoffice ru>] ~:aK x<n:n, 6e:~ o61-ianl4qi~n 14 qbl4pM-o2?,IIozlneBol~ 
Medicine Online-1531188 <lkpalermo.lper@auchan.it>i Same pharmacuticals as major pharmacies-n~3131129 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <omanweave@yahoo.com>i She will want MORE of you 
Elia Joe <cristinecarlita@oyps.com>        ] Hundreds of perfect replica watches - Cartier, Rolcx, Breitling, Omega at low selling price 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <ludicrousbowstring@bloombcrg.com>] Make her happier than ever 
GRISELDA2D97ARAGO~’~aol.com i A Super Force * Viagra 
Mathias HL2NTLEY@ffni.com l/Pack Pfizer 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <huskycoyote@creativeconmxons.org>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Aliza Shelia <lnaiabel~a@gazdefrance.cora>     i Overnight shipping for US customers & Worldwide delivery! brand & generic Viagra 
Get BIGGER with Promo <cistelmnadcap@nicetourisme.com>] This is totally unbelievable 

~,~li ~1 5~0, <sales@onlincjoadvertising.com>i ~" lai_.~ 

~ka ~.0~1 ~ ~ ...~. 2dl <katuah@6days-jo.com>i "@- ~la)~l ~ @ c¢sskl &g 

Cheri Elenor <mignonamparo@gatesalbett.com>    ] We are a professional Replica Watches online store. Hassle-free to purchase through us 
Get BIGGER with Promo <estellaindochinese@eudict.com>] Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Enlarge with Free trials <catatonicolivetti@latimes.com>l _Make her come again and again 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <ellisonvatican@galiciajewishmuseum.org>i Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Promo Men’s Supplement <needfulhellish@libra13,thing.com>i You will love the results on your organ 
Adrienne Flood <bnn’nge@ultraproekt.ru> ] Ce6ecToI~OCTt, n 6yxra~Tepc~:oM n Ha’ioronoM yqere 
Jeannine Kalyn <genehcrtha@reuters.com> ] Overnight shipping for US customers & Worldwide delivets,! brand & generic Viagra 
JASMINE <linalai@honcywelhcom> i Xtreme Fat Loss Diet Fastest Fat Loss Program Ever Developed While Eating Whatever You Want EvelT Fifth Day 
Free trial sample enlargement <takethapprentice@alobrasihnct>] Express herbals really do work 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, August 20, 2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 20-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXZI’.htm 

You have 20 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 202 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 20 202 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Sharmaine Kristen <lizMekisha@fujitsugeneral.cum>] Buy Cialis Now From $1 53 & Get up to 80% discount! 
ANNALISA I)fiNISE <kath]ynhanna@slgsys.cum>     ] HCG Diet i HC(I Drops ] HCG Weight Loss i HCG Diet Weight Loss 
Half Price Sale-9412851 <lkcicciu 85@tiscaliit>iIntemetPharmacy-mx13816515 
Flur Simone <aubreyerminia@esslx.cum> ] t,I)A Viagra approved - Accepting VISA or eCheck ONLY! Express Delivery fur ALL orders, Nu Prescription Required! 
Reginia Linsey <geripetra@gambini.cum> ] Get Max Discount. 100% risk :free muney back guarantee Enlarge Your Penis By Up To 3 Inches 
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Tasia Karl <karissamarilee@rightform.com>     ] Cialis is the best ED fix around, but it can be costly if you don’t shop online Buy Cialis Now From $1 53 
Chere Venetta <morganmaple@fujibedfurd.com>    ] Get up to 80% discount! Buy Cialis Nuw Frum $1.53 
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Kyle Rodrigues <Carey@simplyleaming.net>    ] Best sellers of this month Vicodin ES. Norco/Iiydrocodone Bitartrate. Prozac 
Free trials enlargement <snugbareJk~ot@lonelyplanet.com>] Butts that look awesome 
Get BI(IGER with Free trial sample <seventeenthdoctrine@mac-gratuit.fr>] Uncensored models pics 
~oMaHA~pOBOUHb]e pacxoAH <bubb]es-tena@msskayatroyka.ru>i KOMaHgI~poBK~ no Poccn~ ~ aa py6e:~ 
Zulma Brenda <amettamagen@tnt.com>         i Get up to 80% discount[ Buy Cialis Now From $1 53 with us 
Sample Men’s Supplement <cattlemanhannibal@lonelyplanet.com>i She will surely pounce on you 
Deeanna Kia <mernanicolle@mail.wplus.net> ] Choose from hundreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Cartier, Breit]ing, Omega & many more. ’]’he attention to details is incomparable. 
Romona Stacee <sophierma@verio.com> ] Buy Cialis Now From $1 53 & Get up to 80% discount! 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <stereoscopyallyn@lonelyplanet.com>i Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlarge with Free Sample <nipmann@europa eu> ] Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
BorIpocH ~?,eJ]oIIpO!43BO~?,CTBa <blea@mormna.name>i Ka,rlpoBoe 2IeYIoIIpOI4:~BO,7~CTBO ~V[~ ripo~ecci, ioHaJi OB 
Enlargement pils Free trial <saucychristie@archive.org>i Exotic asian women bares all 
GRACE TIN] SI IA <sherrellstacee@livecapital corn> I Cialis is the best ED fix around, but it can be costly ifyou don’t shop online. Buy Cialis Now From $1 53 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork net>     i ttow to Manage Emotions Under Pressure 
Free trial enlargement <quakeressalphameric@soccerway com>i Why waste any more time 
Mohammed Carney <sapphirex390@iztzg hr>      ] Cruelty and control 
MATHILDA KAR[E <lovierolanda@cummins corn>     ] Penis En]argement system at c]oseout price of $89 Save over $350 
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Penis Growth Promo <wetlandwisconsin@alobrasil net>] Hear ladies scream in bed 
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subscribe-128@santi~obs.com          ] Ocupacion parcial 
Enlargunrent supplement Free trials <jugatepaulsen@galiciajewishrnusemn.org>i Jay- Leno found taking drags 
Tressie Daphine <felishakaisti@furnituremedic.com>] Best Quality Viagra and Low Prices! Express Delively for ALL orders, No Prescription Required! 
LAWRENCE CHAi%DA <coricherelle@hofstra.edu>    ] FDA Viagra approved - Accepting VISA or eCheck ONLY! Express Delive17 for ALL orders, No Prescription Requiredt 
Enlarge with Sample <mathelnaticgam~et@bellafigura.coln>] Make your bedtime a wild one 
HERBAWI MATTRESS <sales@onlincjoadvertising.coln> ] .j~i ~.<~.,, ~ 
Penis Growth Sarnple <guanmeroost@creativecormnons.org>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <capistranoindwell@flickr.corn>] Germany gets first strike witl-i extra inch 
NellaBranda <rosalinetimothy@inlbrrnaxinc.com> ] HCG Diet i HCG Drops ] HCG Weight Loss ] HCG Diet Weight Loss 
Robuna Beatris <robenapbeatrisfc@kw.com>     i Penis Enlargcinent system at closeout price of $89 Save over $350 
Enlargcinent supplement Free trials <laoslaunch@elsevier.com>] She will want MORE of you 
Promo Men’s Supplement <lavishpyroxene@blogmarks.net>] Impress all in the locker room 
Elmira <tashaarmandina@bp.com> i Choose frorn hundreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Cartier, Breitling, Omega & many more. The attention to details is incomparable. 
Alta Kera <cassykristi@opbu.xerox.com> ] Get Max Discount. 100% risk free money back guarantee. Enlarge Your Penis By Up To 3 Inches 
Penis Growth Free trial <tactilesnrog@business-l-lumanrights. org>] She will not be able to resist 
Enlargement supplement Sample <woodwindcancelling@soccerwa?’.corn>] Why waste any more time 
JUANA LYDA <rnercedezcassandra@le,,%net> ] Male Penis Enhancement - Male Extra Pills - Enlarge Your Penis By Up To 3 Inches 
Dagmar Etta <ieanjarnika@onlymail.com> ] Buy Cialis Now From $1.53 & Get up to 80% discount[ 
Sample enlargement <bedr°°mbarimn@maylanec°m> ] Exotic asian women bares all 
WINNIEALBINA <nichellcnelle@lantic.net> i HCG Diet ] HCG Drops ] HCG Weight Loss ] HCG Diet Weight Loss 
Nickole Lesia <beajosefina@archwireless.net> i Choose from hundreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Cartier, Breitling, Omega & man?’ more. The attention to details is incomparable. 
Faye Dotson <Comelia@scratch-web.com> ] Our best sellers Vicodin ES/Hydrocodone Bitartrate. Vicodin ES/Acetaminophen. CELEBREX. 
EMERALD <vishanun@abcpolymers.com> ] FDA Viagra approved - Accepting VISA or eCheck ONLY! Express Delive~z for ALL orders, No Prescription Required! 
subscribe-460@suntifjobs com          i La crisis ha acabado, Trab~tien con nosotros’. 
Free trial enlargement <nameablevenus@europa.eu> ] Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
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AllenaChantay <tilliemarget@nebs.com>       ] Male Penis Enhancement - Male Extra Pills - Enlarge Your Penis By Up To 3 Inches 
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Anjanette Marcela <nolamariko@acsys.com>     i Best Quality Viagra and Low Prices! Express Delivel7 for ALL orders, No Prescription Required! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <umbilicalintestine@lycos.com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
Nobnko Pilar <lorettealesha@mercer corn>      ] Buy Cialis Now From $1 53 & Get up to 80% discountt 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <vortlcesinclose@brasilinspired.com>i Your love tool is set to thrill 
Enlarge with Free trial <apsproblematic@pressdisplay.com>i Highly active girls craving for you 
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To specially selected Clips subscribers- 

Greetings from Clips. Hopeyou are well. 

> You have been sent this Clips eSURVEY email because of one (or more) of the 
> following reasons: you have intimate knowledge of crystal ball-like dominoes 
> yet to fall in the coming Superconference Realignment Wars; you have credible 
> speculation of the coming War; you are associated with the Big 12, Big East or 
> ACC; you are a media executive; you are a (;lay Travis ]’an; you had eggs for 
> breakfast and/or you have responded to previous Clips eSURVEYs. 

Clay Travis is a former columnist for CBSSports corn and FanIIouse and a 
former editor for Deadspin. He has written two-bestseHing books, Dixieland 
Delight and On Rocky Top. He co-hosts a daily radio show, 3 Hour Lunch, on 
Nashville’s 104.5 the Zone. A former attorney who realized Dthat practicing 
law- full time was miserable[] (according to his bio), he launched a 
websiteDOutkick the Coverage[]about a month ago. OKTC is currently in the 
sixth position of the Clips booknnark list, which is an insider D s barometer 
on sourcing the best coverage of college athletics news and issues. 

Clay has great knowledge of law, business, the NCAA and SEC football, plus a 
hard-hitting writing style, a vivid imagination and a proclivity to 
challenge the norm. 

And now, for you .... OFF THE RECORD .... Do you agree with Clay D s 
statement below-? .... that []the Boston College integration into the ACC 
has never really worked. [] Please note: This is a yes/no question, but if 
you want to respond with several long paragraphs of ramble, then feel 
free ..... 

Thanks in advance for you all-knowing, all-seeing OFF THE RECORD insights. 
As always []when I conduct a []Clips eSURVEY, [] I use responses in the 
aggregate, with no person, school or conference mentioned .... 

Thanks in advance. Have a good Sunday. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 

The ACC and Big East Battle for Conference Survival 

Clay Travis, Outkick the Coverage, 8-19-11 

http ://www outkickthecoverage.com/the-battle-fbr-survival-between-the-bi~-ea 
st-and-acc php 

Prepare yourself for the four-conference 16 team super era of major college 
athletics. It’s coming, probably sooner than you think This fact is the 
actual long-range motivation for the SEC’s raid upon Texas The SEC doesn’t 
want to be left gobbling up lesser-tier teams, to the ]first mover goes the 
spoils It’s also why the Pac 10 has aheady expanded to 12 -- after 
attempting to expand to 16. We can be fairly certain that three conferences 
will surwve and enter this mega-conference era in good shape. Those are the 
SEC, the Big Ten, and the Pac 12. We can also be fairly certain that the Big 
12 will not survive. Who does that leave us in a death battle for the J2mrth 
mega-conference slot? 

The Big East and the ACC. 

Conventional wisdom has always held that this was the ACC’s battle to win 
’]?hat is, once the ACC raided the Big East and added Boston College, Virginia 



Tech, and Miami many wrote offthe long-range future of the Big East. But is 
that conventional wisdom correct? I’m not so sure Let’s dive in and see who 
will win this battle to the death to be the fourth super conference in 
college sports. 

1. Eliminate basketball from your calculus 

I don’t want to get these emails. I love college basketball So do lots of 
y’all. But football drives eve17thing in the race to 16. It’s the race to 16 
football teams. Now- basketball can help with the cultural fit components of 
these decisions, but the ruoncy at stake is all rooted in football. 

So don’t send these basketball emails. It’s irrelevant to this discussion. 

2. Is the Big East already planning a raid on Maryland and Boston College? 

I’ve been told there have been discussions about both of these teams leaping 
to the Big East. I even wrote about it earlier this week. Partly the reason 
is cultural, the Boston College integration into the ACC has never really 
worked. The longed for footprint into the Northeast hasn’t redounded to 
incredible benefit for the ACC either. 

Put simply, Boston College to the ACC hasn’t worked and both sides know it. 

Meanwhile, eveiTone who has ever lived in the D.C. area knows that MaiTland 
looks North and not South for its compatriots. MaiTland is not a Southern 
school. 

Remember where you read it first, but MaiTland and Boston College are both 
in play to be counter-raided back by the Big East. Especially as this new 
Big East television deal hangs tantalizingly close out there. Being able to 
sell 11 viable football teams -- which would rapidly become 12 shortly 
thereafter for a title game -- is a powerful television package 

If Maryland and BC were to jump to the Big East then suddenly the Big East 
is sitting at 11 teams -- assuming TCU still joins -- and the ACC fails back 
to 10 Meanwhile the Big East snags a 12th team somewhere -- maybe Iviemphis 
or East Carolina -- to get to 12 and set up a title game. 

3. Don’t underestimate the impact that losing two teams in this raid would 
have on the ACC. 

Suddenly the ACC would have to scramble to add two teams and keep the ACC 
championship game afloat. (Although, let’s be honest Would you really 
notice if the ACC title game didn’t get played one year?) But which two 
schools could it add? No SEC teams are leaving 

As I told you earlier this week, if the ACC couldn’t counter-raid the Big 
East -- a move that would turn conference realignnaent into nuclear war -- 
then the expansion options are negligible, iVlemphis, East Carolina -- which 
probably wouldlft sit well with the four Carolina schools at present -- or 
Central Florida -- who Miami and Florida State would probably fight. 
Seriously, the pickings are incredibly slim for the ACC 

All it would take for the Big East to reassume control of the race for the 
fourth final spot is snagging away MaiTland and Boston College. 

4. Will the SEC take teams from the ACC en route to 16? 

Yes. 

Be it Virginia Tech, Virginia, North Carolina, Duke, or N.C. State, some of 
these schools are eventually going to end up in the SEC. (Again, the SEC is 
not taking teams in its e×lsting footprint so (3 eorgia Tech, Clemson, Florida 
State, and Miami are offthe table). 

This is a definite, incontrovertible fact On the path to 16 the SEC is 
going to poach the ACC It’s a questhm of how many teams -- as many as 
three as few as two -- not whether or not it will happen. What’s more, ACC 
schools know this. 

So if Maryland and Boston College j umped to the Big East, I believe multiple 
ACC teams would contact the SEC to gauge expansion interest. The SEC would 
have its pick from a sinking ACC This is why I wrote that the SEC could end 
up with Duke and North Carolina. 

Sitting at ten teams, the ACC would fall to either 7 or 8 teams once the SEC 
plucked away two or three star teams (I truly believe the SEC would simply 
have its picks among North Carolina, Duke, Virginia, Virginia Tech, and N.C. 
State). 

The Big East could stand back, view the carnage frora the SEC snagging away 
teams, and then cherry pick the remaining four or five schools to fill out 
its climb to sixteen. That means three or four ACC schools could be left out 
of the major conference mLx. 

Which ACC schools could end up in the cold’? I’ll give you some guesses - 



Clemson, Wake Forest, Georgia Tech, and N.C. State would be my must likely 
teams left behind.. 

Now, that’s the sketched out plan fur how the Big East cuuld becume the last 
major cunference 

Now let’s consider a couple of uther questiuns. 

5. Will the Big Ten snag teams froln the Big East? 

The ACC’s best ally in the race to 16 teams is the Big Ten. Because the Big 
Ten is probably the only one of the three major conference survivors -- the 
SEC, the Pac 12, and the Big Ten - that would consider adding teams from 
the Big East. 

So let’s consider the options for the Big Ten to get to 16. Presently 
sitting at 12, which markets or teams make the most sense for the Big Ten? 

First, Notre Dame will be chased. Will Notre Dame finally join the Big Ten? 
Who the hell knows. But Notre Dame would remain atop the wish list. After 
Notre Dame you have to look to the Big 12 schools that are imploding. 
Missouri has already engaged in heavy flirtation with the Big Ten. It would 
be a natural fit if the Big Ten wanted to go to 16. The Big Ten would also 
look at Oklahoma and Oklahoma State - chief obstacle being that they aren’t 
re17 good schools -- and Texas, assuming the Longhorns truly elected not to 
go independent. 

There are ways for the Big Ten to get to 16, as you can see, just by feeding 
offthe leftovers from the Big 12. 

But if the Big Ten opted to go east, that would be the best possible move 
for the ACC because then the Big East’s teams in major media markets would 
become much sought after. Think Rutgers and UColm If the Big Ten decided to 
snag Rutgers, UConn -- maybe Pittsburgh or Syracuse too? -- the Big East 
would be a dead conference walking 

So, and this has to be terrifying to the Big East, its entire future rests 
with the Big Ten deciding not to expand into its territow. If the Big Ten 
couldn’t resist these television markets -- even though the athletic 
programs are pedestrian at best -- then the ACC would step in and fill up 
four more teams from the Big East to get to 16 while the Big East conference 
would die. 

Who would the ACC add assuming the Big Ten took Rutgers and UCom~ only? 

You’d have to pick four from this group of seven: Pittsburgh, Louisville, 
TCU, South Florida, West Virginia, Cincilmati, and Syracuse. 

Reasonable minds would differ as to which of these four were the best to 
pick up 

So who is left standing outside the power conferences when musical chairs 
cease? Two or three Big East teams at least. And I have no idea which ones 
will be left. 

But if I was a fan of any of the seven schools listed above, I’d be nervous 
as he[]. 

6. But would the Big Ten rather raid the ACC? 

I think so. Maryland, Bostun CuHege, UVa, North Carolina, Duke, all of 
these schouls would be extremely attractive to the Big Ten too. CuuId the 
Big Ten pluck a couple ufACC schuuls? Definitely In fact, wuuId the ACC 
schools be more attractive than many of the Big East schouls? I think su 
Meaning yuu could end up with Ringers, Maryland, Bostun College, Georgia 
Tech, or Virginia in the Big Ten All of these schuoIs are great academic 
fits with the Big Ten. 

’]?hen what happens tu the ACC with these lost members? 

’]?he more I think about the future, the more endangered the ACC schuoIs louk. 
:[’hat’s primarily because the ACC schuoIs, as a whole, are mure attractive 
than the Big East schools tu the Big Ten and the SEC. 

Yep, the Big East might becume the fourth super conference because its teams 
are actually less attractive to the bigger cunferences than the ACC’s. 

7. Could either conference reJkmn as a "major" conference? 

Even though the Big East has said it won’t be constrained by geography in 
expansion, who could a Big East left dangling with three or four teams 
cobble together to make a major conference? Put simply, no one. 

The same is true of the ACC, as we discussed above, there just aren’t major 
teams left out there begging for inclusion. 

Nope, the Big East and the ACC are going to battle. And one of these 



conferences is going to die. Which one? Your guess is as a good as mine, but 

if I was an ACC fan I wouldn’t be so confident about beating out the Big 

East in this conference death match 
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Varmessa Ma <cristenrolande@fonterra corn>     I FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages, purchase CIALIS from $1.53 

CORDIA MICHEl dNA <karleengertie@qantasvacations.com>i Fast worldwide shipping and discounted prices. Penis Enlargement Pill 
EusebiaEleanore <sherrellsetsuko@gambini.com> ] Sat’ely lose 1-2 pounds per day before the holidays arrive. $69 and free shipping 
RUBY Kingsman <ruby.kingsman@bigsnanao corn>    ] Fw: Fw: Fw: Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 
Evangeline Wai <franchescaiesha@barbarascanlon.com>i 50mg, 24 for $48, 48 for $68, 96 for $122. 162 for $180 No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting 

hassle! 

Davina Sanora <sanoratf@bdainc. corn> Penis Enlargement 
CaraQiana <chayakatrina@greel~jungle.com> ] Buy VIAGRA online. Best online pharmacies to buy Viagra from $0.99 
MickeyLeah <martymira@mtu-online.com> ] Specialists replica watches, quality replica..from $130 
Blake Jennifer <blakejenniferq@gct.com> A Genuine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home. 
EMA HYO <danitataun@gardnerwhite.com> ] FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages, purchase CIALIS from $1.53 
Facebook <notificationq qu5qtsques@facebookmail.com>i Nazmiyya Khaleel wants to be :friends on Facebook. 
Facebook <notificationq ne256q×@facebookmail corn> ] Zainab Sulaiman wants to be :friends on Facebook 
Rachele Roxanna <natashiaadelina@mapleleafinail.com>] FDA approved medications Penis Enlargement Pill - No prescription is required. High Quality is guaranteed! 
Kayleigh Carey <[issajosphine@equistarchem.com> i 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders[ 50mg, 24 [’or $48, 48 for $68, 96 for $122. 162 for $180. 
Facebook <notificatlo~ 7v00xt2ad0@faceboolcmaiLcom>i Aayid Aziz wants to be friends on Facebook. 
Karma Nada <knadagw@diamondv com> i Penis Enlargement 
Lolita Men@ <amieeniesha@saeca corn> I Buy the HCG Diet today! ffl HCG Diet lose lbs Or Your Money Backt 
Ruthe <daniapamula@usa.xerox.com> I Specialists replica watches, quality replica from $130 
Euna Assunta <christinajannie@corp.classmates.com>i Order Viagra online with huge discount. Don’t miss these prices, as little as $099 
Facebook <notification+dTu3d08@facebookanaihcom> I Rabi Mansoor wants to be friends on Facebook. 
Phamla-Online-1713294 <rfgroundswells@ilpatronato.it>I The #1 RX-sz739344 
MarictteLucille <zelmalma@aerotech.corn>     I BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Saturday-, August 27, 2011 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 102-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 102 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1565 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 102 1565 

Incoming 

},’rulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Facebuok <notificatinnq 087aqm2pyA@facebuokmaihcum>{ Sulama Murat wants to be friends on Facebook 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <morelandaxial@wikimedia.org>{ I)reaming of this hurtle 
ConorVickers <ConorVickers@bigpond comau>    i Re: Scan from a Xerox WorkCentre Pro #7(/05(/50 

Enlarge with Free Sample <olafironic@nymag.com> {Pore stars secret 
james <jnhn97@debeste.be>            { Re: Re: giving you my trick 
Enlargement pils Free trials <confidantcunvalesce@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Vids from yacht party’ 
Enlarge with Free trials <obviatedisambiguate@galiciajewishmuseurn.urg>{ Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
St. Petersburg Ynpo]tle,~:a B ×o.r~l.~I,rax <buhgalter@hut-systemru>{ CuiAaeM B~p-ryaz[t,i~slii xoJ].rmHr. YMenbnmeM HaYl ur~ 
"IT~EENA JASMINE <coHenerosa@eanrem corn> { Buy VIA(IRA Now From $099 & Get 12 bonus pills t:REE! 
Dessie Delinda <pinkiebong@rauland.com> { Order Viagra online with huge discount Don’t miss these prices as little as $0.99 
Prumo enlargement <shepardapprentice@alobrasil net>{ All natural and safe 
J~’rieda Velia <jolynsima@barbarascankm.cum>    { Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At IIome 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <apacheveer@archive.org>{ Bulk up and increase your length 
ZORA[DALEIGtIA <ayeshachanbel@aIertun.cum>     { Purchase CIALIS from $1.53 per pill li’um any of the listed reputable online pharmacies. FREE bonus pills 
Estella Frank <aul@bresil.urg>         i Platinum applications sale 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <wastbaylor@lyricsmode corn>{ So hard you can break an egg 
JustinRitter <accioxsitges@acclo×sltges.com> { Convenient win shop 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <effusiuncouk@bk~gmarks net>i Impress all in the locker room 
HunbIe CXeMb[ o6HaJIa <jsond@cja org>{ Kay: Bb[~tnl4"rI, nHenmero ~OH:rpare, ra-uAHo~]reB~ y 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <diathesispant@wixgame.com>{ How to get her to suck 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <aborningcontroveltible@nicetourisme.conr>{ Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Adina Gracie <thomasvelvet@abimltd.com>      { Best Replica Watches at $130 each 
Facebook <notification+qquTrcg4@facebookmaihcom> { Mubeena Shareef wants to be friends on Facebook. 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <chanteybloodstain@soccel~’ay.coln>{ V~ny waste any more time 
Jennifer Hall <anbarr@upstate.edu>        { Respectable oem parking 
INTER LOTTO CO~£~’IISSION <interlottooo4@att.net> { AV~L%RD NOTIFICATION:PLEASE SEE ATTACHED FILE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ALSO FILL THE FORUM AN~D 

RETLNN IT FOR IMMEDIATE ?iso-8859-1’.’Q?PAYMENT 20 915,810? 
Alysnn Dailey <uprnno-reply@whoispresent. corn> { Fine nrac archive 
Stadia Design and Technology Expo <stadia.design.technology@ukipnremaihconr>{ Watch the Stadia Design & Tectmology Expo North Anrerica team live in the Citroen 2CV 24 Hour 

Racer 
Get BIGGER with Sample <anorthositejanitorial@galiciajewisl-mmseurn.org>{ Show them how large you are 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trials <echinodennparsnip@northwest-wine.com>{ Gain in length and gilth 
TIFFANIEPORSC’HE <kattietania@jlbk.com>      { Penis Enlargelnent Pill - CHEAPEST PRICEr ! ! 
n CaHR"r-HeTep6ypre: EHB~ ir YCH <buhgalter@fotoregion.m>{ O@qeHne-Canlcr-He~ep@pr: "Y’MeHbmaeM ~a~oro o6~oxcenne, npai~Ti~qec~:ire pemenn:~.. 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <plairffielddepressur@bbtrumpet.com>{ Make her the queen of the world 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <congressionalsclerotic@rr~aylane.cora>{ Obanra endorses herbal supplements 
Angelica Cecelia <karrenolimpia@adopt-now.com> { 50mg, 24 for $48,48 for $68, 96 for $122. 162 for $180. No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting 

hasslet 
Omar Ra~unan Tariq. <OMAR@LIVE.COM>        { Thank you from Mr.Rahrnan Onra Tariq. 
Penis Growth Free trial sanrple <covariantnrillie@sofitehcom>{ Bulk up and increase your length 
Mark Larraine <samiralaci@stjotmprospect.com> { FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages, purchase CIALIS from $1.53 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>l Heeding the Hurricane; Replacing the National Anthenr; Reinventing Personal Training 
Cofinoga par delta <philippe@sc-tms.com>     { Besoin d’un financement ? d’tm credit ? 
Penis Growth Promo <vendiblegideon@nicetourisme.com>{ Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <copratalkie@librarything.cora>{ Women love well hung men 
CHLOE Cliff,ar d <chloe. clifford@bharatagril, corn> { Re: Re: Re: Windows 7, Ofiine 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
AiVIY Brown <amy.brown@bestcasinopartner.com>    { Re: Re: Re: Re: Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5. 

Hotwire Deals <Hotwire@e.Hotwire corn>       { Save big on flight + hotel vacations. Book now-. 
n CaHt~r-HeTep6ypre: Bce o xo;tanHrax <buhgalter@dcshost.ru>i Hi~iii~o-Ha~oronbi~ ~Ioxo,R n xo0Ja~mrax 
redlove-99@hotmail corn              { viagra maximpa ct 
Akiko Vada <akikovadaqf@email mot.corn> { Penis Enlargement 
EthylCelena <coraleekesha@stamurseiy.com> { Buy VIAGRA Now From $099 & Get 12 borius pills FREE! 
Get BIGGER with Sample <quadricgraham@archive.org>i Grow- a long and hard one today 
Enlargement pils Sample <morphemetransalpine@libralything corn>{ See your organ increase right before your eyes 
tgx-Support <azlw@qxlv.com> { Buy now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new life. 
Rx-Support <jmiq@zoc.com> { Buy now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new- hfe 
Cythia Alfreda <fletaroberta@gaynellmartin corn> { Fast worldwide shipping and discounted prices Penis Enlargement Pill 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <adaptpepsico@jusmet.org>i Check out this hot babe 

Maire <keiralaulyn@bdainc corn>          { Watch Replica - Specialists in replica watches, quality replica rolex watch dealer 
Promo Men’s Supplement <schumannhelicopter@northwest-wine com>{ Obama endorses herbal supplements 
OcieFaustina <karenromana@ketterson.com>     { Buy VIAGRA online. Best online pham~acies to buy Viagra from $0.99 
Ludlvina Jonie <ludivinajonieys@backweb corn> { A Genuine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home 
yqeT ICOMaH~.nponou~blX pacxoaon <buhgalter@dorkomstroy ru>{ Ko~vmua~rpoglc~i ~a py6e* 
Lakia <alL, a-aven@avaya.com>            { Penis Enlargement 
Get BIGGER with Sample <embarrassablaze@libraJI,thing.com>i You will love the results on your organ 
Facebook <notification~9tjn23m@facebookmail corn> { Adham Hasan wants to be friends on Facebook 
tgx-Support <l~kUC@XSC corn>            i Buy now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new life 



KOMaH,JII4pOBI¢I43a py6em <jmwqudr@cwlep.com>i KoMairA~pon~:~: 6yxranTepc~ yuer’ ~ ~m;iolx~o 6nn~¢e~me 
Best Amman <sa]es@onlinejoadvertising.com>    I d’~u~i ~’~i ~5~ ...~1 
El[i Vida <tenamarnie@cs.com>           I b’DA approved medications. Penis t".nlargernent Pill - No prescription is required. High Quality is guaranteed[ 
Kendra Cramer <andrew.blackwel]@camcog.com>    i Opened oern magazine 
Lachelle <goldenlovella@keykermsa corn>      i 50rag, 24 for $48, 48 {’or $68, 96 for $122 162 for $180. No prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle[ 
Enlargement pils [~’ree trial samp]e <ratiodewdrop@wikimedia.org>I Party, on with our wonder pills 
Todd Barr <atreio.compub]icrelations@atreio corn> I Magnificent apps wor]d 
Phillip Seymour <amarso@theolathenews corn>    I Fantastic mac supermarket 
Facebook <notification+ acpcams@facebookmail corn> I Suhaib Abba wants to be friends on Facebook. 
Casscy <ellcnalynelle@abbottexcellence.com> i [Spam]Buy VIAGRA online. Best online pharmacies to buy Viagra fiom $0.99 
Enlarge with Free Sample <bemusecardboard@museurnsnett.no>i Exotic asian women bares all 
Enlargelrlent supplement Sample <venturicesare@lyricsmode.com>I Rock her hard on your first date 
admin <sales5@hcrayworld.conr>          I Good Printing from Good Company 

~ipMa-O~HO,~Hen~:a <mcgee@ome.lv>I O6Ha~, 3aKOHH~,~e a~,mepHaTnn~,i 
Eryn Chieko <chiekod@gallifreyone.com> I A Genuine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home. 
Steven Humphrey <hurnphrs@sunysuffolk.edu> I Loan Offe+....Apply Now 
BRITTENYHSrU <ca15~Nesta@kendallgroup.com>    I Purchase CIALIS from $1.53 per pill from any of the listed reputable online pharlrlacies. FREE bonus pills 
TeenaThuy <aprilcecily@wipro.com>        i Safely lose 1-2 pounds per day before the holiday-s arrive. $69 and fiee shipping 

Free trials enlargement <adjudicatedressy@freedownloadscentcr.com>i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Alfredia Joeann <arianedanika@levv.net>      I Watch Replica - Specialists in replica watches, quality replica rolex watch dealer 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <tradesmenpsycttiatry@soccel~vay.com>i Tectmiques to bed chicks 
Cleora Eleanore <ton~nychristinia@interstaterelocation.nct>I Order Viagra online with huge discount. Don’t miss these prices, as little as $0.99 
Facebook <notification+tg9258wshe@facebookmail.corn>I Haala Ihrahim wants to be friends on Facebook. 
Magda Oliva <bellejcnee@aflerwork.conr>      I Buy the HCG Diet today[ #1 HCG Diet lose lbs Or Your Money Back[ 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <cumlningssomehow@creativecommons.org>I Increase your level of confident 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <libratecloven@lonelyplanet.corrl>I Be the master of the bed 
Max-Gentleman <rs~si@qihn.com>           i Max-Gentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Promo Men’s Supplement <jackraandu@pressdisplay.com>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Free trial enlargement <brigantinecocaine@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
Renee Joseph <lettucel501@pip.com.au>       I Dolly scientist in wildcat move 

Free Sample enlargclrlent <irffinitudelifetime@mac-gratuit.fi>I FDA Panel recormrlends latest herbal supplement 
Darwin Gross <aristolao@moorstmr.de>        I Ingenious Gem database 

Pharma-Online-1713294 <rggroundswells@ilpatronato it>I The #1 RX-sz739344 
Annie Bean <andrea@suprememanagement corn>     i Necessary programs house 

Carrol KatheiTn <krystenpeter@televar.com> I A Genuine Way To Pelrnanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home. 
Tiara Shirley <cyrstalelke@publicis-usa.com> i BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed[ 
Deealm Idella <agripinarickie@nera.com> i 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders[ 50mg, 24 for $48,48 for $68, 96 for $122. 162 for $180 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New:    0    0 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Saturday, August 27, 2011 2:54 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Breaking News: tIumcane Irene begins its destructive mn as East Coast braces 

’IEXYf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe51117871650dTc7cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe5c117871650d7c7214&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 

BREAK~’G NEWS 

Saturday, August 27 
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Our Region i 
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Sports i 
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Entertainment] 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 8/27/2011 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fc57117871650d7c7d10&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Hurricane irene begins its destructive run as East Coast braces 

Hurricane Irene opened its assault on the Eastern Seaboard on Saturday by lashing the North Carolina coast with wind as strong as 115 mph and pounding shoreline homes with waves. 
Farther north, authorities readied a massive shutdown of trains and aiqoorts, with 2 million people ordered out of the way. 

Visit 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu fc5c117871650d7c7214&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s%’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 
sacbee.com for continuing coverage throughout the day-, including an 
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updated photo gallery and an 
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interactive storm tracker map. 

More Latest News: 
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Sacto 911 : South Sacramento shooting victim identified 

http://clexct.net/?i~fe53117871650dTc7dlc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sacto 911: Man shot by Sacramento police identified 
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Sacto 911: Redding police trap fugitive after week on the run 
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Forward to a friend J 
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Follow us on Twitter [ 
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Find us on Facebook 

http://cLexctnet/?lu fe5bl17871650d7c7215&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e[c1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(%027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Subscribe to ’]?he Bee today and stay connected. 
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JertTi Brown: Sales and income taxes could pass in 2012 

LAS "vEGAS -- Gov. JetYy Brown, who is considering what tax increases to propose to voters in Novernber 2012, acknowledged this morning that polls are generally unfavorable but said 
voters might approve sales and income taxes. 
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Eight Miami football student-athletes must sit out games and repay benefits http://tracking.ncaa org/t/20880263/226294102/54559016/0/77c5686b6 TkJx’13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 8980978d - Aug 30, 2011 4:47:25 PM 

Its all about the ball http://tracking.ncaa.org/t;20880263/226294102/54557093/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 53686d69 - Aug 30, 2011 10:36:54 AM 

And one for all http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti20880263/226294102/54557094/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9dSb7534 - Aug 30, 2011 10:20:54 AM 

Notre Dame launches educational campaign for aerial lift operation http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,20880263/226294102i54557095/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicka_%3d% 
3d&x fdi;Sbee7 - Aug 29, 2011 3:49:43 PM 

NCAA statement regarding the Longhorn Network http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/20880263i226294102i54555521/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lbc79ab5 - Aug 26, 
2011 6:26:57 PM 

NCAA assists schools threatened by Hurricane Irene http:L,’Uacking.ncaa.urg/t/20880263/226294102/54555522/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b77f6ebf- Aug 26, 
2011 5:19:56 PM 

NCAA statement on Danny Sheridan comments t~ttp://trackii~g.ncaa.orp~/t/20880263i226294102/54555523/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x da2052d4 - Aug 26, 2011 
4:56:42 PM 

Division II increases cross cotmtry and track fields for 2012-13 http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti20880263/226294102/54552546/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cSda77ef- 
Aug 25, 2011 10:10:33 AM 

New conduct rule rea@ for football seasonhttD://trackin~.ncaa.ur~it/20880263/226294102i54551621/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0clrNidA%3d%3d&x d6c469aa -Aug 24, 2011 
10:35:19AM 

NCAA statement regarding Tennessee’s Pat Sulrm~itt http://trackmg.ncaa.urgit/20880263/226294102/54551622/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVjcLa_%3d%3d&x 2373ea46 - Aug 23, 
2011 5:04:29 PM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~/t/20880263/226294102/54559017/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 4f060e81 - Aug 31,2011 11:14:12 AM 

The Recordhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/20880263/226294102i54557096/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ede37fd5 -Aug30, 2011 9:29:39AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/20880263/226294102/54555524/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lq)6cld78 -AUg 29, 2011 10:26:17AM 

The Record http://trackir4z.ncaaor~/t/20880263/226294102/54554122/O/?Tc5686b6 TkE,~3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x afec6335 -Aug 26, 2011 11:39:39AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~/t/20880263/226294102/54552547/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x e8648915-Aug25,2011 10:20:17AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/~/20880263/226294102/54551623iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 45b694a9 - Aug 24, 2011 9:52:53 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~’t/20880263/226294102/54550370/0/?Tc568666 TkE,g3QSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 1b084ad6 - Aug 23, 2011 1:12:23PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/20880263i226294102/54549406/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 382f524f- Aug 22, 2011 4:02:26 PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/20880263/226294102/54549407/O/?7c568666 Tkf,g3QSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c87fe6d9 - Aug 19, 2011 1:47:35 PM 

DII conference grants to be paid next month http://trackingncaa.or~t/20880263/226294102/54549408/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 10d25123 - Aug 19, 2011 
9:57:48 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or~/tJ20880263/226294102/54549dO9/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSEOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 3dlfca59 - Aug 18, 2011 9:50:55 AM 

Free Webinars: NCAA Division III and Special Olympics http:L/trackingncaa.or~it/20880263/226294102/54544498/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdTIliRpcmVicb~.%3d%3d&x 8b4618dd - Aug 
17, 2011 2:02:59 PM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/20880263/226294102/54544499iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 400c4de6 - Aug 17, 2011 1:04:22 PM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/20880263i226294102/54541767/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7eb93881 - Aug 15, 2011 11:38:57 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/20880263/226294102/54540515/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 3f2fdafl - Aug 12, 2011 12:14:26 PM 

Visit here http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or,/t/20880263/226294102/50172148/0i?3e076dl 8 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYg51ZHU°~3d&c73cSe04-bmNhYV9uZXd/X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4be4e5bb to 
leave this mailing list. 
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Assembly approves student aid for illegal immigrants 
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California Assembly approves student aid for illegal irmnigrants 

The state Assembly voted today- to send Gov. Jerry Brown a bill that allows undocumented immigrant college students to receive publicly-funded financial aid. 

Also on Capitol Alert: 
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Democrats seek higher fire charge for state firefighting 
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Online voter registration bill headed to Jerry Brown’s desk 
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Bill to ban minors from using tanning beds goes to Jerry Brown 
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CCPOA ordered to post property, deposit cash during appeal 
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Sacto 911: Sac Sheriff: Brotherly- battle leaves both siblings stabbed 
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City Beat: Protestors march in Oak Park as redistricting saga continues 
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Lincoln releases 911 calls on rail propane tanker fire 
Lincoln fire and police officials credit the quick work of a dispatcher and first responders with preventing disaster after a rail tanker car filled with propane ignited Aug. 23, prompting the 
evacuation of homes, businesses and City Hall. 
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ARIANNA Nash <ariauna.nash@betar.ch> i Fw: Fw: Fw: Fw: software outlet online purchase 
Leia Milly <glcunvicki@diamondv.com> ] Buy Cialis (Brand) or Generic Cialis (Tadalafil) online WITHOLrr PRESCRIPTION! Cialis Cialis 2.5mg x 40 $78.00 
Nga Martin <auturrmviki@handlnaker.com> ] Discounts and FREE SHIPPING appliedt #1 - Viagra - Online Drug Store 
CLEO GRETCHEN <bobettechristen@krafleurope.com> ] Viagra 50/100 mg. Borms pills - 24h online support, Absolute anonymib" & Fast delivery by airmail or courier 
Jackie Castle <fistic~fffslg@wonderware.com>    ] First month without US haq death 
Grant Whitfield <reappearancesfrff81 @luther.kl 2.wi.us>] Man Utd in B~I 10.gin atmual profit 
Buy.Vigara Now <voqoigeiao@sflt~coru> i Vigara Big Pack -58% ~-1 Day DelivelT! 
Reta Zandra <retazandrain@wp.com> ] Bonus pills, discounts and FREE SHIPPING applied! Cialis levitra sale viagra 50/100 mg 
Mcrri Yer <belkisfae@panalpina.com> ] For men who want bigger, harder, longer-lasting erections. Here is the product that works! 
Buy.Vigara Now <gdritxjrfb@qamwe.com> ] Vigara+Cilais -77% ~-1 Day DelivelT[ 
Buy.Vigara Now <gdrltxjrPo@qamwe corn> [ Vigara+Cilais -74% ~1 Day Dellveu’. 
c~o:~Ie BonpocBI Haunc~eHmt <buh@namag.m>] Ormara BpeMenHofi HeTpy~ocnocodHOCTn 
DANETTE <zoraidaceola@ansys.com>         i Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Products in the market. 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 23-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 23 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 300 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 23 300 

h~coming 

Frulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

walter <ronald08@purplehealth.com>        ] Re: I’m rich 
SUMMERVX~/Ig <Sl_7MMBRVXMg@wuwwaycom>        ] Your credit card is blocked 
ASttI.YN Pass <ashlyn pass@biskai de>        ] Fw: Canadian Health&Care Mall - IlealthcareOnline 

o                                        r DixieLiz <eunicelynn@zea[]lc cum>         i Best Buy Viagra Generic Online. Top Selling ] 0078 Quality & Satisfiactiun guaranteed 

MASSIVE LUTxaYRYSALE- 15531 ] 58 <lkerrulbrandnbxk-v@amsjv.it>] BIG SA[.Et [ Watches, Lu×ury items, and tlandbags. All Brand Name f106s 1571"21 y89r44f109r120 
Suzette Arnette <Vs. [arnettekt@jtax.com>      i Penis Enlargement Pills Gain up to 4 Inches. 6 Month Money Back Guarantee. Buy Here & Get Discount[ 
DetraCelsa<mellissauctavia@clarkfurestry.com> i Lose 40 ]bs and keep it off. #] IICG\VeightLossDiet frum$67 
Ang e <une dajuli@ ~ap an c¢ m>           i Buy Cheap Generic Cialis or Brand name Cialis, CIALIS on SALE at $1.53 t tt 
Pure Reliable Medicine-] 3018238 <lk6itu@benm’world.it>] Generic Medicatiun Market-h]12816172 
Lynell Kirniku <kay]enecun-mne@khj.com> ] Replica Chanel \Vatches,Replica Shoes,Bags,Replica Ilandbags from affur&~ble price 
tlyo Roseanna <celsagrazyna@ctt.cum> i Lowest Prices and Satisfiactiun Guaranteed[ VL~GRA on SALE at $1 02![ 
Laurena Carlene <janessarita@agora.bungi.com> i Buy CIAMS Online -=- Order CHt:.AP CIALIS Online Safety -=- $1.53 per pill 
Curene <tiendeann@earmyu corn>           ] I~ask free 60-day money back guarantee - Penis t:.nlargement Pill - $5995 
CIERRA JACQUELYNt:. <candisgraciela, g academlccapital.cum>] Viagra ] 00rug x 100 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discuunt. We accept VISA & B-Check Payments, 90000 + Satisfied 

Customers[ 
Verline Leo]a <leo]apk@pfefferlgroup cum>     ] Penis Enlargement Pills Gain up to 4 Inches. 6 Munth Money Back Guarantee Buy ttere & Get Discount! 
LeanJanene <muoicami]a@abunayyangruup.cum>    i SPECIAL Ot:[~’ER : CIALIS un SALE at $1.53 t tt 
BRITN’B Y ARLA <dannietiana@s’~johnprospect curn> ] I.use 28 puunds in 30 days on the humeopathic HCG Diet withuut heavy exercise ur without frozen or prepared foods tu buy. 
Lizette 5 un < zette yunrq@gbjm corn>       ] Make her Yearn More of Yuu 
OliviaOdell <milagruraquel@s’~johnprospect cum > ] $139 Rep]ica Watches,Buy Replica Rolex Watches at watches planet 
AMELIA Sirnon <amelia.simon@bibleleague.org>    ] Re: Fw: Re: Fw: software outlet online purchase 

EUGENA <britanyalana@s~’cn.corn> i Buy Cialis (Brand) or Generic Cialis (Tadalafil) online WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION[ Cialis Cialis 2.5rag x 40 = $78.00 
Nan Augustine <kaimaudie@ganderson. corn> i Discotmts and FREE SHIPPING applied[ #1 - Viagra - Online Eaug Store 
Tawny Susie <teraiola@jlbk.com> ] Best r enis Enlargement r roducts Here. Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Products in the market 
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"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 9:57 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

FORMAI, NOTICE: Policies Prohibiting Harassment and Di~fimination 

TO: All Students, Faculty and Staff 
FROM: Chancellor Holden Thorp 
RE: Policies Prohibiting Harassment and Discrimination 

As another semester begins, I want to emphasize Carolina’s commitment to 
provide a welcoming, inclusive environment. The University fully 
supports the right of every member of the Carolina con~munity to learn 
and work in an atmosphere free from discrimination and harassment. Our 
educational and employment decisions are based on an individual’s 
abilities and qualifications, not on a person’s background, beliefs or 
circumstances 

In support of this commitment, the University has adopted both a general 
Policy Statement on Non-Discrimination and a more detailed Policy on 
Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination. The University’s policies 
apply to all members of the Carolina community (students, faculty, 
stafI, and third parties over whom the University has control) and 
affirm that the University does not discriminate on the basis of an 
individual’s race, color, gender, national origin, age, religion, creed, 
disability, veteran’s status, sexual orientation, gender identity or 
gender expression. Importantly, the Policy on Prohibited Harassment and 
Discrimination specifies the procedures for reporting and addressing 
concerns regarding harassment and discrimination of students, faculty’, 
and staff 

The University has recently revised its Policy on Prohibited Harassment 
and Discrimination. As a result of these revisions, this Policy now: 
* Clearly identifies the Equal Opportunity/ADA Office and the Dean of 
Students Office as resources [’or students who may have complaints of 
prohibited harassment or discrimination; 
* Expands the list of related campus policies in the Policy Section; 
* Provides more explicit timeframes for review and resolution of 
complaints; 
* Requires training :for anyone who may receive or investigate a 
complaint; 
* Clarifies that both the complainant and the accused can provide 
information as a part of the investigation; 
* Provides specific examples of corrective acuons, including actions 
that may apply to the complainant; 
* Assures that there is consistency in outcomes and corrective actions 
by invotving the Equal Opportunity’/ADA Office; 
* Expressly states a commitment to protect complainants (including 
protections against retaliation); 
* ReinJ2~rces the importance of confidentiality and confidential 
resources on campus; 
* Defines sexual harassment to clari~" the special circumstances of quid 
pro quo ("this for that") harassment; and 
* Assures that a student’s complaint against a faculty member in his/her 
major department will be reviewed by someone outside of the department. 

Copies of the Policy Statement on Non-Discrimination and the revised 
Policy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination are available at 
http ://www.unc. edu/calnpusipolicies.htlnl. I ask that you please take time 
to read them and become aware of the resources available to help resolve 
any concerns about discrimination or harassment. Eve17one who works or 
studies at Carolina should understand the expectations for respectful, 
appropriate interactions among students, faculty and staff. 

The Equal Opportunity/ADA Office has prima~ oversight of the 
University’s harassment and discrimination policies and procedures. The 
Equal Opporturfity/ADA Office has online training programs on preventing 
harassment and discrimination available at its website, 
http://www.unc.edu/de’0ts/eooadai. In addition, the Equal Opport~mity/ADA 
Office staff is available to provide both classroom training and on-site 
training for groups or departments on topics related to prohibited 
harassment and discrimination. 

If you have any questions, or concerns, I encourage you to contact the 
Equal Opportunity/ADA Office (966-3576) Students may also contact the 
Dean of Students Oflhce (966-4042) Employees may also contact the 
following offices: flae Office of Human Resources’ Employee and 
Management Relations Department (843-3444), the Academic Personnel 
Office (962-1091), the Office of the Associate Provost for Diversity and 
Multicultural Affairs (962-6962), or the respective chairs of the 
faculty’ and EPA non-faculty grievance committees The people in these 
offices can help you understand the policies and options tbr resolving 
any discrimination or harassment concerns connected with your study or 
work at the University These offices are required to investigate any 
concerns you share. 

Confidential consulting is available for students through Campus Health 



Services, Counseling and Wellness Services (966-3658), and for empkuees 
through the Ombuds Office (843-8204). The University can guarantee 
complete confidentiality only when a student shares a concern with 
Counseling and Wellness Services and when an employee shares a concern 
with the Ombuds Office that does not involve an imminent risk of serious 
harm. These offices will not share information or investigate concerns, 
except as noted above. 

We can eliminate discrimination and harassment, and the consequences J2)r 
failing to confront these issues, only through our commitment both to 
educate our campus coramuniW on these issues and to equitably address 
any concerns. I appreciate your efforts to sustain and strengthen this 
conm~i~lent at Carolina. 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 
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Breaking news: Panel votes to move UCD Med Center into Cily Council Dis~trict 6 
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Panel votes to move UCD Med Center into City Council District 6 
Despite the opposition of influential pastors, neighborhood groups and dozens of residents, the Sacramento City Council stood its ground Tuesday night and voted to move the UC Davis 
Medical Center campus out of the City Council district representing Oak Park. 
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Academe Today 
Wednesday September 07, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Top Stories 

Program Reviews Lead to ’Death Spirals’ Dand a Few Happy Endings 
http:i/chronicle.com,’articleiProgram-Reviews-Lead-to-Death/128870/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dan Berrctt 

When academic programs must offer justification for their continued 
existence, the results can be unpredictable. 

How Out Brains Got Big and Out Penises Lost Their Spines 
http://chrunicle.com/article/How-Our-Brains-Got-BigOur/128878/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Fischman 

A new way to measure the DNA differences between chimps and humans reveals 
genes that might be behind our leap into humanity, 

Medical Students and Residents Are Stressed Out but May Face Barriers to 
Mental-Health Care 
http://chruniclecom/article/iVledical-StudentsResidents/128895/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The students’ psychological malaise could hurt the patients the?, treat, 
says an article in "The Journal of the American Medical Association" 

Graduation NIeasures Should Reflect Communi~z-College Achievement, AdvisolT 
Committee Says 

http://chrunicle com/article/Oraduation-Measures-Should/128894/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

A draft report recommends ways the government can assist community colleges 
m meeting new requirements to disclose graduation and completion rates. 

More News 
Minority Students Benefit From Minori~ Instructors, Study Finds 
http://chroniclecom/article/Study-Finds-Minority-Studentsi128893/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediutn en 
A Ph.D. in Histo~ for a Man Who Has Seen a Good Bit of It 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-PhD-in-History-for-a-Man/128877/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Family o17 Slain Student Sues Yale, Saying It Fails to Protect Women 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/~mi~Y-of-s~ain-smdent-sues-va~e-sayin~-it-fai~s-t~-pr~tect-women/3598~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Vote to Dechre Financial Exigency Fails at Southern U 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/v~te-t~-dec~are-~nancia~-exi~ency-fai~s-at-southern-u/35975?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



4 Academics Are Named as Winners of the Balzan Prizes for 2011 

http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/4-academics-are-named-as-winners-~f-the-ba~zan-prizes-for-2~1~/3597~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Faculty at Long Island U.’s Brooklyn Campus Votes to Strike 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/facu~W-at-~n~-is~and-u-s-br~okb~n-campus-v~te-to-strike/35962?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Wisconsin Campuses Need More Autonomy, Report Says 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-of-wisc~nsin-campuses-need-m~re-autonomY~report-saYs/35948?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Opinion: How American Colleges Can Better Sel~’e Chinese Applicants 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/How-Amcrican-Colle~es-Carv128861i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Foreign students often think they" must hire recruiting agents to be 
accepted, and university administrators are partially to blame. 

Controversial French Affim~ative-Action Program Is Hailed as a Success 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~bal/c~ntr~versial-french-a~itmatiVe-acti~n-pr~grarn-is-hai~ed-as-a-success/3~7~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Battle Over Zomia 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Battle-Over-Zomia/128845i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ruth Hannnond 

Scholars are enchanted by the notion of this region of state-evading 
peoples in the highlands of Asia. But how real is it? 

Brainstorm: Paying for Fraud, Abuse, and Extortion as the Cost of War 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/paying-f~r-fraud-abuse-and-ext~rti~n-as-the-c~st-~f-war/38998?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Fighting terrorism at any cost translates to spending $12-million per day 
on extortion, fraud, and abuse in Iraq and Afghanistan, Michele Goodwin 
writes 

From Lingua Franca, a New- Blog About Writing and Language 

Submitting a Mannscript? Leave the Typesetting to the Pros 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~in~uafranca/2~/~9/~/p~st-2n~t-readv-whv-vm~-are-n~t-a-tvpesetter/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Word processors are wondrously fun to play with, but Carol Saller has some 
suggestions for writers who believe they, have a talent for graphic design. 

Advice 

The Problem Is: You Write Too Well 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Problem-[s-You-V’vhite-Too/128860/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Toor 

Do dissertation committees really criticize young scholars for good 
writing, or is that just selective hearing? 

ProFiIacker: Making Your Work Visible 

http://chroniclecom/blo;s/profhacker/makin~wour-work-visible/35733?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

What are the strategies for making your work[-]both teaching and 
research[-lpublic, not only to your colleagues, but also to the broader 
academic connnunity, and to nonacademics as well? 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

Innovations 
Are We Rea@ for the Itfflux of L atino Students ? 
http://c~1r~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/itm~vati~ns/are-we-read¥-f~r-the-ir~ux-~f-latin~-students/3~289?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Marybeth Gasman suspects not and suggests that we look for models among the 
institutions alrea@ handling it well. 



Innovations 
Only 40 Percent of Pell Grant Recipients Get Bachelor’s Degrees 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/bl~gs/inn~vati~ns/~n~‘/,-d~-percunt-~f-pe~-grant-recipients-get-bache~r-degrees/3~39?sid at&utm source at&utln medium un 

Richard Vedder examined statistics at some 750 institutions to come up with 
that estimate. It is scandalous, he writes, and so is the govemmunt Ds 
inaction. 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/video-wednesdav-51/28983?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Students DBatmanD at Purdue, a professor beckons at Virginia Tech, the 
Rice marching band heckles at the University of Texas, and students shake 
their way toward an apparent record at Ryerson University 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

The fate of &ldquo;forsooth.&rdquo; Like other abandoned words, it is but 
an archaic fragment. Its history is distinguished, its future nonexistent 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chroniclecom/sectiun/Archivesi39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Announcements 

The New Almanac of Higher Education Is Available 
https://www.chronicle-store.col~’Store,~ProductX)etails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78223&cid almllnb 
The highly anticipated Almanac issue of The Chronicle has been published. 
You’ll find the latest data on enrollments, tmtion, compensation, 
research, and much more&mdash;a]l in one convenient, 90-page special issue 
of The Chronicle Keep those important data at your fingertips by 
purchasing your own copy. Order now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetai]s.aspx?CO C©&ID 78223&cid a]mllnb 
before our limited inventory is depleted. 

And Now a Few Words About Academic Writing 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/lin~uafranca/ 

In chronicle com/blogs. 
http ://c hronicl e com/sec tion fBlogs/164/ 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
prentiuln content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle. COln/rayaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http:i/chronicle.com/mvaccount/forgotusernaraeI 
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Emma <prisciladarcel@npd-nrw.net> IHCG Diet I HCG Drops I HCG Weight Loss I HCG Diet Weight Loss 

Lesha Ressie <ajamuriel@bv.com> I Approved Canadian Healthcare, Best .. Buy viagra cialis levitra, viagra online cialis no prescription EXTRA LOW PRICES! 
DEANDREA COTTON <rbx3FTnDEANDRF.A@hotmaih corn> I Baby, I really want you What should I do? Your Angel 
AlinaShery <sophiasheree@lantic.net>       I Buy (;heap Viagra Cialis Levitra Online with Guaranteed at $1.11 & 10 VIA(IRA FREE PILLS 

BRENN’ANgjDDORS}tY <BRENNANgj DDORTtIY@schmitt-title. corn>I Response to my letter, r implore you. I can not do without you 
Takisha Zoila <fredrickalydia@gallepjsystems.com> I lowest prices at A1 Replica - swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & cartier replica watch 

GwenSilvana <[ingdesire@metlife.com> IBuy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES Wide variety of generic and brand CL~J.IS packages 
Lelia Jennefer <keciarormi@royal corn> i Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections! Male extra is the strongest male enhancement 
Peggie Nicolle <peggie nicolletz@midohio net> I Natural Male Enhancement, best products and reviews. Enlargement exercises, 
Ran@ Yvonne <wesleybritt@fonterra.com> I Replica Watches, Rolex, Breitling, Omega Watches 
Luxury Watches-and-More-6511429 <bffe-mailsystem@sermetra it>I We Se]l to EVERYONE, Every Country in the Wor]d! a128s721108r137n148x126g134 
Mollie Nlcolette <mammiearthur@eurocentres.com> I Approved Canadian Healthcare, Best .. Buy viagra cialis levitra, viagra online cialis no prescription EXTRA LOW PRICESt 
Carlie Shemeka <lachelleeieanor@onesplastic.com> ] tlCG Diet ] HCG Drops i HCG Weight Loss ] HCG Diet Weight Loss 

Lidia Marlo <lorenzasuzanne@naeng.gm corn> i Online hcxury watch store offer replica watches and swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & cartier 
replica watch with the lowest prices at A1 Replica 

MIA Simpson <mia.simpson@bigtitsnow.com> I Fw: Re: Canadian Health&Care Mall - HealthcareOnline 
Marissa Hildegard <marissahildegardkv@midohio net>I Enhancement pills, Penis extenders, Enlargement exercises, best products and reviews 
Taisha Sherry[ <temekaandrew@amis.com> i VIAGRA 100~ng/90pills $119 [:R]b;E Shipping! Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Pricer 
Penny <lorenkallie@ofemar.com> I The strongest male enhancement and penis enlargement system available. 
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Leandra <dorlajusefina@ilimcum>         ] Natural Male Enhancement, best products and reviews. Enlargement exercises, 

Sample Men’s Supplement <bumblebeeantiquary@wixgame.cum>] Leave a lasting impression 
Vicki <adriermaida@ge cum> ] At HCG Diet, we are pleased tu offer the best HCG diet weight loss program. 

Eva Couch <leatherneckd@ef-law.com> ] Mira Utd in B~1109m annual profit 
Prumu enlargement <wolferetard@reuters.com>    ] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <cupidindecipherable@vignette com>] Check out this hot babe 
CATRICI~ ELM <ca~nlanie@buimail.cum> ] HCG Diet ] HCG Drops IttCG Weight Loss ] HCG Diet Weight Loss 
Naida Sharee <yvonnelasandra@minmail net> ] Buy real viagra online withuut prescription. #1 Buy viagra cialis levitra 
DEANDREA COTTON <rbx3FTnDl~ANDRfiA@hotmail.cum> ] Baby, I really want yuu What should I du? Yuur Angel. 
LAIBOWMAN<LAIBOWMANt-vpUI~sGTFJ@hotmailcom> ] I like your kind of excited Want to see me naked? 
Valerie Ernestina <nurmalanita@maersk cum>    i Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections! Male extra is the strongest male enhancement 
Enlarge with Sample <pneumoniaethylene@wiktiunary.urg>i Make her happier than ever 
d88DZWS[MMONS@gmail corn ] Update for your banking account 
DEVINfil3entley@gmaii.com i ACtt and Wire transfers disabled. 
(3 et BIGGER with Free Sample <maiicesnov, flake@wixgame com>] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
mmH OT~:pbrr~sI 6n:meca <infu@subarmnodificatiuns. cum>] "gq. ~’pc :Bn:mec imair pa:~paGu’r~:a I4 airari14’3 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersinstitute cure>] New Jobs Listings From Sports Careers Institute, LLC 
Penis Growth Sample <directoryeager@nicetourisme cum>] Give her rnure dfyuur love rod 
Karen Carlisle <chluewg163@uncw.edu> i Deley dropped as athletics host 
Sales Department <mills 1101 @mopera.net> ] Brand New Apple iPhune 4 32GB at $400USD 
Dr. Gangemi <drgangemi@drgangemi.conr> i Orthotics 
Shom~a <despinaelaina@hydro.com> ] Buy Cheap Viagra Cialis Levitra Online with Guaranteed at $1.11 & 10 VIAGRA FREE PILLS 
Patty Shipman <enclosureqi04@porterorlin.com> ] Test tube miracles 
Ultirnate Software <UltimateSoftware@weic 12.conr> i Please Be My Guest at a Complimentary HR Workshop in Charlotte 
jgb@gmail.com                  ] Bariking security update. 
Enlargement pils Free trials <swampwaken@freedownloadscenter.com>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
BRENNANgjDDORTHY <BRENNANgjDDORTHY@sctwrtitt-title. corn>] Response to ray letter, I implore you. I can not do without you. 
Locke Williams <Locke \Villiams@mail.~mcaa.unc.edu>] Hello. I bought some new panties. Want to see? 
Enlarge with Free Sample <chilnpanzeetel~linate@mac-gratuit.fr>] So hard you can break an egg 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <plumbagocorsage@dvb-brasil.org>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
~o~rocpo~i~ nHBeCTnpoeI~T <buh@lifestylemarketing.ru>i Re: ":/’q. ~:ypc: Pa3pa6oTKa n alia’m3 I4HBeCTHI~ I4OHHblX npoelcron 
AMC<mail@grants@ou-gov.info> ] ?ISO-8859-1?Q?Educational funds available? 
Enlargenrent pils Promo <resemblantquod@reuters.com>] Fantastic results guaranteed 

NIA LORAINE <shareeelin@aircast.conr> ] Online luxm3~ watch store ofibr replica watches and swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & cartier replica 
watch with the lowest prices at A1 Replica 

Penis Growth Free Sample <uranyluranyl@flickr.com>] Women love well hung men 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <transitiveintoxicate@wikirnedia.org>] A pill that is like no other 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness. com>i Ref Threw First Punch; Field Built on Landfill; Runners May Be Overhydrating 
Best-Penis <mtqr @sxkd.com~ ]Max-Gentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <mtqr@sxkd.cora> ] Max-Gentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
stephen <stephen05@billygilman.net> i Re: Re: tW moneymaker :) 
Colton <CLient GROUt)S@socialyblessed.net> ] The National Academic Networking Association 

Basil Calloway <pantries99@uncw.edu> ] Tokyo roads shut in quake drill 
Jokm Maxwell Presents <emails@j otmlnaxwell.cora> ] Get Jokm Maxwell’s Winning with People -for only $10! 
Imelda Theodora <raargmattie@ox%~genforbusiness.com>i VIAGRA 100mg/90pills $119 FREE Shipping! Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price! 
Florene Maribel <lucreciavena@oracle.com> ] BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed’. Get 12 bonus pills FREE’. 
Susy Shawn <lulamariela@prudentialdoss.com> ] Online luxu~ watch store offer replica watches and swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & caltier 

replica watch with the lowest prices at A1 Replica 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <falliblecontrolling@oanews.com>] Boobs as big as balloons 
c~o:~m~Ie nonpocBI Hau~IC~eHmt <ezcommerce@izwiz.com>i Oi~aTa npeMeHHO~ HeTpy~ocnoco6HOCTrI 
Enlargement pils Free trials <solenmitypsychometry@ciponline.org>] CraW girls gone wilder 
sel-,zice@intl.paypal.com <apache@dime.nu>     i Your enhanced account statement is here 
Free trials enlargement <fireflydecember@gamblingplanet.org>i FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
YolandeLynne <pearlcharlott@gbnet.com>      ] VIAGRA 100mg/90pills $119 FREE Shippin!! Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price! 
np onep K~I V/B,!~ <buh@lifechel.ru> i MB~ Ir Ha~orona~. nponepKn n 2011 rosy 
Sandra Jamieson <sandra@guidebycell.com> i Mobile Technology Update: September 2011 
Oscar Katy <j elayrober@de opel corn> i CHEAP VIAGRA WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION at $1.11 & 10 VIAGRA FREE PILLS 
Ryann Eryn <casandrapam@oyps.com> ] BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Get 12 bonu s pills FREE! 
Ora lia \fitchell <chanelarianna@carrier.utc.com> i Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erectionst Male extra is the strongest male enhancement 
Erlinda <almemariemelinda@garnerengrc°m> 

i Natural Male Enhancement, best products and reviews. Enlargement exercises, 
Katie Simons <trapo@pacunion. corn> ] One strike rule on benefit fraud 
Training ibr Supervisors <Training for Supervisors@busenetwork.net>i Peribrmance Reviews with Less Stress & Better Results 
Thumaan Todd <radiologistsg5@admail.com ar>    ] Bond movie may be shot in India 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> ] lx,2LkCDA Daily Review 
audio@lawtrainingonline corn ] Consolidated Tax Returns Essentials: Keys to IRS Compliance: 10/5 Webinar 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <privilegecommerce@ustnet.org>i She loves it bigger and longer 
Enlargement supplement Promo <glossedlifelike@brasilinspired.com>] Take pills today, get an increased size tomolTow 



Luxury Watches-and-More-6511429 <bfre-mailsystem@sermetra it>I We Se]l to EVERYONE, Every Country in the World! a128s721108r137n148x126g134 
[~’~-Support <pagy@xuvd corn> I Buy now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new life. 
Rx-Support <lcmdn@zlae corn> I Buy now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new ]ire. 
SylviaLuna <frankiebeatrice@clarks.com> I At [ICG Diet, we are pleased to offer the best HCG diet weight loss program 
CLEOT]%I)E LESTER <nerydana@laposte net> I Online luxm3~" watch store offer replica watches and swiss rep]ica watches, swiss made replica watches, hreitling watches & cartier 

replica watch with the lowest prices at A1 Replica 
SCARLETT Young <scarlett.young@beuttel.de>    I Re: Re: Canadian Health&Care Mall - HealthcareOnline 

CHLOE Mason <chloe.mason@bildhauerwerke.de> iFw: Canadian Health&Care Mall - Hea]thcareOnline 
Brody <CLient GR~)UPS@backyardJhncr.net> I Subscribers Final Notice - please review" 
Tasha Todd <loonringunz@cochamber. corn> I A sad farewell to the 60W bulb 
Selene Ernestine <seleneernestineal@grahampearce.com>I Enhancement pills, Penis extenders, Enlargement exercises, best products and reviews 
Etsuko Dehroah <alaynadena@ ol-msonandbryan.com> I Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections! Male extra is the strongest male er~hancelnent 
Enlarge with Free trials <riclnatmiansophie@archive.org>I Exotic asian wonren bares all 
Customer Support <wiygftd@ebcap.org>       I Buy Vigara Now! -57% -- 1 Day Shipping! 
Augustine Wills <assassinyk4@ilchildcare.org> I Codebreakers remenrber Tony Sale 
I1JIaH oTKpt,ITmt 6143Heca <info@scvendeadlyskins.net>I Y~e6Ht,IfI Kypc:E;I43HeC I~aH pa3pa6oT~:a 14 alia J1 i43. 
Pricelme.com <deals@elnails.priceline.coln>    I 24 Hour Hotel Sale - Email Exclusive! 
Enlargelncnt pils Free trial sanrple <hardscrabbletektite@bbtrumpet.com>I Christina Aguilcra ~mdressed 
Thomasina <lesleysheilah@gmcom>         I Natural Male Enhancement, best products and reviews. Enlargement exercises, 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <epidcmicdiplolna@pressdisplay.com>I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <instructiniquity@lnuseunlsnett.no>I This is not a myth 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplenrent <frictionrequest@brasilinspired.com>] New" herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlargement pils Promo <bluejacketrapt@blogmarks.net>I FDA Panel recormncnds latest herbal supplenrent 
Haydemnohamed <Haydenmohamed@hotnetworksupport.net>I ATTN: 2011 Notice - Please Review. 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <cohrahruckner@dvb-brasihorg>I Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Giuseppina <sheraikaj~mg@sololnonbaron.com> I Buy Cheap Viagra Cialis Lcvitra Online with Guaranteed at $1.11 & 10 VL~GRA FREE PILLS 
Vernon Odonnell <filletl 7@deltamar.net> ] Jessie J leads Mobo nonrinations 

Co@ Harrell <dickcr66@rsi.com> I Toxic legacy 
Custonrer Support <kqcwucu@nwhgz.org> I Buy Vigara Now-! -53% - 1 Day Shipping{ 
Customer Support <kqcwucu@nwhgz.urg> I Buy Vigara Now{ -53% -- 1 Day Shipping{ 
Kpc,~nr <buh@parvovirus.ru>     ] Y~Ie6HBI~ ~:ypc: Pa3pa60T~:a nHnecTn~n0HnBix np 0eR’r0n 
Aura Juliarm <juliannvn@entergy.com> I Buy real viagra online without prescription. #1 Buy viagra cialis lcvitra 
Erica Eddy <lolnbardia3@ficmg.com.hr> I Ceremony at new" repatriation site 
Penis Growth Free trial <pigmcntscythia@northwest-wine.cora>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Enlargement supplement Promo <somewhatfeatherweight@correctionscorp.com>I Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Bet;e Leealma <adalinemacy@wwdb.org>       i Our replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitlmg, Omega, Cartier..at $140 

Enlarge with Free trials <antiphonalre@lycos.com> ] She will not be able to resist 
Elina Gahriella <cathrym~ell@ acobsenholz corn> I Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price{ Express dehvery USA to USA 1-3 days{ 
HaJioront,i~ ~:OHCy.rmTaHT <office@atdu.com ua>I ~@~eI~T~Inm,ie od2d2mopnBie pemeH~I~ ~/ocem, 2011 
CeMnHap <info@yadumayu.ru> I KaK CO32~aTB ~ernTIrMm!~o cxe~Jy c 3a~MaMn? 
PHILLISILDA <joela@@bp.com>           I Replica watch I Hublot ] Breltling replica I Panerai I Tag Heuer at Online luxury watch store 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <powercroche@eudict com>I 2viake your bedtime a wild one 
Free Sample enlargement <car~overpollute@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Customer Support <odwkkot@xsmsy org>       I Free Vigara Now! -64% -- 1 Day Shipping{ 
PIONEERS Training Group <adv@6days=io.com>    I Become CMA Certified With Us 

Oaj~’I - c. :~,@~1.)-> <adv@6days-jo.com>] !’. ~,21 z~ ,~.~! 
Cu stomer Support <esfmc@@xwmbo org> i Buy Vigara Now’{ -54% -- 1 Day Shipping ! 
Customer Support <esfinc@@xwmbo.org> i Buy Vigara Now{ -50% -- 1 Day Shipping’. 
npoeK~ 6~I~HeC n~aHa <mail@delbumagi ru>i Yu. ~zpc:Pa3pa6o~:a 6~3HeC r~aHon AJL~ nHne CT~mnOHHHX C~OH~OB n 6aHKOB 

Taisha Shell <temekaandrew@amis corn> ] VIAGRA 100mg/90pills $119 FREE Shpping{ Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low, Price{ 
Enlarge with Sample <taketahoe@nymag.com> I Thrill her more evely’ night 
Free trial enlargement <trasteverefhngal@reuters com>] Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Ava Liza <renatasl?ada@shell corn>         I The strongest male enhancement and penis enlargement system available. 
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Davis City Council approves water rate hikes 

In a meeting that lasted until 3:30 a.m., the Davis Ci~ Council approved sweeping water rate hikes and moved the cities of Davis and Woodland one step closer to acquiring Sacramento 
River water as part of a massive public works project in Yolo County-. 
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Citrus Heights police arrested the former owner of the Creative Frontiers School today following a molestation investigation that has been under way since July. 
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James Soloway describes how, while working at a call center, he tried to 
lure students away from public colleges the?" were interested in and toward 
for-profit institutions. 

Steel Titan Donates $265-Million to Carnegie Mellon U. 
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The donation, one of the largest in higher education ever, equals about a 
quarter of the institution’s end owment. 
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The digital archive says its action was not prompted by the furor 
surrounding Aaron SwartzDs arrest. 
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According to a new stu@, disagreeable people may earn more than their more 
cooperative and well-mannered colleagues 
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In the rush of a new academic year, it&rsquo;s helpful to hold on to the 
profession&rsquo;s real joys: helping students in the pursuit of knowledge. 
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Peter Wood reflects on the reverberations of 9/11 in his life, the 
universi~, and the culture at large 
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IrE-Is the text of a telling drama in the high ranks But is that drama 
trage@ or farce? wonders Naomi Schaefer Rile?’. 
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La~trie Essig cannot listen to one more tribute, as commemoration becomes 
propaganda. And thereDs still four days till the actual anniversary. 
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Policies that criminalize high-risk pregnancies often ignore the fetal and 
nraternal health dangers associated with assisted reproduction, and 
according to Michele Ooodwin criminal law is not the answer, but neither 
are selective ignorance and worse glorifying pregnancies that pose serious 
risks to fetuses. 
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The New Almanac of Higher Education Is Now- Available 
https://www.chronicle-store.col~’Store,?roduct2)etails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78223&cid almlhth 
The highly anticipated Almanac issue of The Chronicle has just been 

published. You’ll find the latest data on elzrollments, tuition, 
compensation, research, and much more&mdash;all in one convenient, 90-page 
special issue of The Chronicle. Keep these important data at your 
fingertips by purchasing your own copy. Order now before our limited 
inventory is depleted 
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Amazon convinces California lawmakers to delay tax collection 
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Top Stories 

Education Dept. Miscalculates ’Financial Responsibility’ Scores, Private 
Colleges Say 
http:/ichronicle.comialticlc/Education-Dept-Miscalculatesi128900i?sid at&utra source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

Several groups question how the data are derived. The scores afl;ect whether 
and how freely colleges can participate in the federal student-aid 
programs. 
At Odds Over Acco~mting: Examples That Critics Cite as Errors 
httr~:/ichronicle.cor~,’article/At-Odds-Over-Accountina-/128901/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Gerontology Programs Get Creative to Extend Their Own Life Spans 
http://chronicle corrdarticleiOerontolo~--Programs-Get/128869/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Given demographic inevitability, one would expect the field to be booming. 
But there’s the image problem to get past. 

Online Search Ads Hijack Prospective Students, Former Employee Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/~n~ine-search-ads-hi~ack-pr~spective-students-~brmer-emp~Yee-savs/33~47?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

James Soloway describes how, while working at a call center, he tried to 
lure students responding to the ads away from the public colleges they were 
interested in and toward for-profit institutions 

Opinion: Colleges Should Play a Central Role in the Jobs Agenda 
http:/~chrunic~e.cum~b~s/ne×t/2~1/~9/~7/c~e~es-shuu~d-p~a‘~-a-centra~-r~e-m-the-iubs-a~enda/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

’]?he?" could do inure in the short term to fill the skills gap and in the long 
term to better prepare their students ]2~r j obs that don[-}t yet exist, 
writes Jeff Selmgo. 

Mure News 
Steel Titan Donates $265-Million to Carnegie Mellon U. 
http://chronicle.com/article/Steel-Titan-Dunates/128897/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Tech Therapy: A University President’s Tech Confession 
http://chrunicle.cum/blo~sltechtherapv/2011/09/07/episode-87-a-universit’~,-presidents-tech-confession/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With Margaret Abelkop, a Suphumore Who Studied Abruadl--lin North 
Korea 
http:/Ichrunicle.cum/articlei5-Minutes-With-a-Mar~aret/128875/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News Frum Around the Web 
National Fuundatiun Suggests Remedies for Outdated Doctor-Training Programs 



http://chr~nic~e.cnm/b~o~s/ticker/nationa1-f~undati~n-su~ests-remedies-f~r-outdated-d~ctnr-trainin~-prn~rams/36~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Controversial Rehiring at 1;i of Wisconsin-Green Bay Could Set Back Tuition 
Legislation 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/c~ntr~versia~-reh1rin~-at-u-of-wisc~nsin-~reen-bav-cou1d-set-back-tuition-~e~is~ati~n/36~26?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Technical College in Missouri Starts Drug Screening :for All New Students 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/technica~-c~1e~e-in-miss~uri-starts-dru~-screenin~-j~r-a1~-new-students/36~32?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Big 12 Conference Lines up Against Te×as A&M’s Departure 

,~ ? http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/big-~-conference-~ines-up-against-texas-ams-departure/36~9.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Northwestern Students Must Turn Over E-Mails in Murder Case, Judge Rules 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/n~rthwestern-students-1rmst-turn-~ver-e-mai~s-in-1rmrder-case-iudge-rules/36~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Prior-Learning Assessment Confers a Semester’s Worth of Credits, Study 
Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/pri~r-~earning-c~nfers-a-semesters-w~rth-~f-credits-studv-saYs/36~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

In Global News 

Canada Prepares Young Researchers for Nonacademic Careers 
http://chronicle.com/articleiCanada-Prepares-Young/128899/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl on 

By Jeunifer Lewingtun 

New programs give them professional skills, such as cormnunication and 
leadership, for careers in indust~ or govel~ment as well as academe. 

WorldWise: Academic Insularity and the Swedish Language Police 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~p~s/w~r~dwise/acadernic-insu~aritv-and-the-swedish-~anp~uap‘e-p~ice/28656‘ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sweden could cut itself off from global academe if it continues to protnote 
its native language in all circumstances says Ben Wildavs~’. 

My 64 Years of Fighting for Innovation 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Mv-64-Years-of-Fighting-for/128857/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Murray Block 

From communi~z colleges to online education, one educator’s career has 
focused on providing opportunities for those who need them most 

Innovations: Where Were You? 
http://chrunicle.com/blo~s/innovations/where-were-vou/30317?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

Peter Wood reflects on the reverberations of 9,,’11 in his life, the 
university, and the culture at large. 

Innow~tions: The Falling Rankings of Public Universities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~o~s/inn~Vati~ns/the-fa~1in~-rankin~s-of-pub~ic-uniVersities/3~3~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

The decline of public universities in I--I U. S. News [-] rank ings presents 
dangers, writes Richard Kahlenberg, but also offers talking points :[’or 
lobbying state legislators. 

The Chronicle Review 

Let’s Get Serious About Cultivating Creativity 
http://chronicle.comlarticle/Lets-Get-Serious-About/128843/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Steven J. Tepper and George D. Kuh 

Creativity may be key to America’s future, but we have little data on how 
it is best acquired and applied A new stu@ is changing that. 

Nota Bene: Insider Views of the Metropolis 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Nota-Bene-Insider-Views-of/128840/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 

By Nina C. Aynub 

Bike messengers and walking-tour guides see cities like no one else. Two 
sociologists give us a taste of those perspectives. 



New Scholarly Books 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiVv’eeklv-Book-List-September-6i128891/?sid at&utm source at&utnr nrediunr en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by- category. 

Brainstomx: A Tale of 2 Birth Wards 
http://chr~nic~e~c~rr~jb~gs/brainst~rn~/a-ta~e-~f-tw~-birth-wards/39~5~?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm raediurn=en 

Policies that criminalize high-risk pregnancies oI’Len ignore the fetal and 
maternal health dangers associated with assisted reproduction, Michele 
Goodwin writes. 

Brainstorm: At Columbia, Race Isn’t Even the ’Subtext’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/race-isnt-even-the-subtext/39~29?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ItDs the text of a telling drama in the high ranks. But is that drama 
tragedy or farce? wonders Naomi Schaefer Riley 

From Lingua Franca, a New Blog About Writing and Language 

Antoine Dodson Saves iVly Class 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n-~b~<s/~in<ua~canca/2~11/~9/~7/ant~ine-d~ds~n-saves-mv-c1ass/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lucy Fen-iss recalls how a lesson in sentence diagramming disarmed a moment 
of racia 1 tension. 

Advice 

When Things Go Way South 
http://chronicle.com/article/VVhen-Thin~s-Gn-Way-South/128863/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By James Dixon 

Surviving a political crisis on campus depends on what you do both beJk~re 
and after the trouble begins. 

ProfHacker: Joy in the Profession 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/profhacker/io,,,-in-the-profession/35749?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In the rush of a new academic year, it&rsquo;s helpful to hold on to the 
profession&rsquo;s real joys: helping students in the pursuit of knowledge 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
JSTOR Opens Up U.S. Journal Content From Before 1923 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ist~r~pens-up-u-s-i~urna~-c~ntent-~.~nr-bef~re-~923/33~57?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

The digital archive says its action was not prompted by the furor 
surrounding the arrest of the rogue downloader Aaron Swartz. 

PageView 
Supporters Mount Effort to Save Journals of American Literature 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~/bl~gs/pageView/supp~rters-nr~unt-eff~rt-t~saVe-i~urna~s-~f-anrerican~iterature/294~?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm mediurn=en 

DESQ D and DPoe Studies, D two pronrinent publications financed by 
Washington State University, scramble to avoid the budgetary ax. 

Wired Campus 
Could Professors’ Dependence on Turnitin Lead to More Plagiarism? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~b~gs/wiredcampus/c~u~d-pr~fess~rs-dependence-~n-turnitin-~ead-t~-m~re-p~agiarism/33~76?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



In an essay, an economics professor argues that Turnitin may" have made 
instructors lax about doing their own investigations of suspicious papers. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Tenured Radical 
Respecting Differences 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gnetw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~/~9/respecting-diff~rences-2/?sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 

A philosopher and a feminist asks, Why do humans want chimps to be like 
people? And what does it nrean when they- do? 

The LVoiquitous Librarian 
Just Don’t Call It a Commons 
http :/ichronicle.con~/blognetwork/theubiquitouslihrarian/2011 /~9/~7/iust-d~n%e2%8~%99t-ca~-it-a-c~mra~ns-bui~ding-the-~earning-b~utique-m~de~/? 
sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 

The Lihraty Commons concept might be diluting the symbol of the library. 
Instead, let’s build learning boutiques. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Jane Austen produced frivolous "feminine tosh," says V.S. Naipaul. But the 
key" to understanding Austen is not her gender, but her genius. More 
http:i/aldailv.com 

Announcements 

The New Almanac of Higher Education Is Available 
https:/iwww.chronicle-storecorrdStore/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C©&ID 78223&cid almllnb 
The highly anticipated Almanac issue of The Chronicle has been published. 
Youql find the latest data on enrollments, tuition, compensation, 
research, and much more&mdash;all in one convenient, 90-page special issue 
of The Chronicle. Keep those important data at your fingertips by 
purchasing your own copy. Order now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-storecorrdStore/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C©&ID 78223&cid almllnb 
before our limited inventol7 is depleted. 

And Now a Few Words About Academic Writing 
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To Selected Clips subscribers: 

Greetings from the (;lips third shift. 

About once a week your loyal editor wakes up with a fit and startl--lusually 
it[-]s a growling stomach calling for a 3 AM snack, or a horrible nightmare 
about hatchet murderers, or a pre-prostate trip to the men[-]s room [-]but this 
time it was the driving rain that was pelting the MotherShip rooJ; and the 
threat of basement flooding startled me awake. So I trudged down the 24 
steps in two landings to find that the old reliable sump pump was sucking 
and slurping the rising water table. 

Halfway back up to bed I heard the Clips MacBook calling rue, and I was drawn 
to it to check on the Dovernights. D Sure enough, I was rewarded with the 
two alticles below about the turbulence at Yahoo, both of which were posted 
in the New York Times website sometime after 1 AM Thursday Sept. 8. 

The first article deals with Yahoo D s slmnping shares of advertising 
revenues, compared to the likes of []upstartsD Google and Facebook. V~%~ile 
Yahoo still gets the eyeballs (it attracts 177.6 million unique visitors 
monthly), it is being overtaken in measures of advertising revenues and 
share of time spent online. See charts below. 

ItDs a matter of steak versus sizzle. Yahoo has continued to generate 
original content (e.g.- the robust and highly acclaimed Yahoo! Sports, a 
$315 million purchase of Huffington Post, etc.) whereas the competition 
(most notably- Facebook) eschews original content in favor of the bells and 
whistles of tecl-mology: personalized COlrmmnications, mobile apps, video 
tecl~mlo~’, social networking, etc. 

> Aside: I seem to remember a Republican (or was it Democrat?) congressman (or 
> was it a senator?) rebutting a State of the Union a few presidents ago He 
> was bemoaning the drainage of high-paying manufacturing jobs offshore, and he 
> criticized the president Ds reference to creating new jobs. The guy said, 
> something to the effect that, [] Yeah there are new j obs, but the?’ []re low paying 
> service jobs. We can[]t go running around delivering pizzas to one another. [] 
> 

> Similarly, you can[]t have websites with out original content. You can have 
> all the bells and whistles there are, but it[]ll take you only so far. 

The second article below deals with the clumsy exit of Yahoo[]s CEO Carol 
Bartz. 

First oft. let me say that there is no good way to fire someone. No matter 
how- it[]s handled, a firing always stacks In Baltz[]s case, Roy Bostock, 
Yahoo[]s chairman, phoned her while she was on vacation and told her she was 
outa there. Congratulations Mr. Chairman, that was especially tasteless. 

There are two ends of the spectrum on firings At one end is the []You[]re 
fired[] theatrics, the spontaneous, ilTational one-way shouting match in 
which the boss exerts his/her power over the near defenseless underling, and 
does the dirty’ dead in full view of other employees and/or the public When 
done to its most terrible extreme, this method makes for good (bad) theater, 
and can be profoundly humiliating to the fired person. This impersonal 
style is what leads to postal ty, pe retribution shootings, depressions and 
suicides 

At the other end of the spectrum, therel--Is the [-]saving face[-] method, in which 
an axed employee is allowed to fade into the sunset with an optimal amount 
of dignity" intact. Yeah, theyl-]re still getting fired, but there are no 
illusions about what[-]s going on. 

Carol Bartz was publicly :fired, and now she[-ls getting her revenge with big 
bad Yahoo One part of me says good for her; the other part of me says she 
should take her lumps and not take it so personally. 

Meanwhile in the college athletics realm, there have been many firings, er, 
management changes, new directions, etc. that have been handled horribly 
Coach firings are in a class by themselves, but AD I--hnovementsl--I are more 
sunilar to corporate CEO changes. Some AD exits are handled (intelligently, 
credibly and in a dignified manner) as retirements or changes of direction 
(read: new university president). Others, however, are handled far too 



clumsily, with too much punic angst, too much blaming, with sham 360 
reviews and twisting in the wind. 

Will Carnl BaizE-Is next job be as a university president? 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Once a Leader, Yahoo Now Struggles to Find Its Way 

By Claire Cain Miller and Verne Kopytoff. New York Times, 9-7-11 

SANFRANCISCO D Yahoo has been one of the most-visited sites on the Internet 
since its glory days as a Web portal. Yet as the rest of the Internet moved 
on to social networks and mobile devices, Yahoo has failed to keep up. 

That becanre painfully clear Tuesday when YahooDs board abruptly fired its 
chief executive, Carol A. Battz. She focused on bolstering Yahoo D s online 
nredia and original reporting, but neglected to develop the new social 
networking tools, video services or nrobile apps that people now prefer to 
use. In that way, the tale of Yahoo []s misforttmes is not just one of 
management woes, but a vivid illustration of the transition from Web sites 
that publish professional content to a new digital world dominated by nrobile 
phones and sites where the users are the content creators. 

Yahoo[]s problems are shared with another Intemet pioneer, AOL. Both 
astutely capitalized on the first huge shift in how people read [] moving 
online from paper [] but they failed to follow- Internet users and advertisers 
to cellphone screens and social networks. Both companies have tried to 
become media companies, bleanwhile, the next generation of companies, like 
Google and Facebook, have happily satisfied the demand for information and 
entertainment [] not by creating content but by building mobile and social 
networking services that attract users and, increasingly, valuable 
advertisers 

D Yahoo hangs on to the pieces that made it a giant years ago, [] said Shar 
VanBoskirk, a digital marketing analyst at Forrester Research. [lit assumes 
people will come to its Web site, and what users are looking for now is a 
much more syndicated experience that allows them to go to mobile devices and 
co-create content. [] 

As the way people use the Internet changed, she said, Yahoo and AOL Dhit the 
wall and didnDt continue to evolve as the rest of the market did. D YahooDs 
sites, like its home page, e-mail service and sites for finance al’id 
entertainment, still have a huge audience [] 177.6 million unique visitors a 
month, according to comScore D second only to GoogleDs but more than 
Facebook[]s. But while Yahoo[]s traffic has flattened, both Google and 
Facebook are growing in populari~ And people spend about half as much time 
on Yahoo as they do on Facebook. 

Advertisers are chasing what they say" is more profitable prey [-I users of 
smartphones, video sites and social networks, and the companies that cater 
to them. Yahoo has always led in one of the most important corners of the 
advertising marketing: display" ads, those that show images and video. But 
Facebook and Google are closing in on Yahoo, in large part because they can 
offer advertisers more personal infi)rmation about users. 

Yahoo [-]s slice of the display" advertising pie has shrunk for three years in a 
row, according to eMarketer, a digital-marketing research :firm Last year, 
its share of display ads was 14.4 percent, compared with 122 percent for 
Facebook and 8 6 percent for G oogle. But this year, Facebook will surge 
ahead of Yahoo with 17.7 percent to Yahoo[-]s 13.6 percent, eMarketer 
predicts And by next year, Google will have nearly caught up to Yahoo, too, 
with 123 percent of disphy ads compared with 12.5 percent at Yahoo and 
19.4 percent at Facebook 

[-1 Yahoo still has an enormous amount o17 traffic, [-] said David Hallerman, 
principal analyst at eMarketer [-]But more and more ad buys are being made in 
a more targeted way [-] Advertisers are attracted to information that Facebook 
has about a userl--Is friends or Ooogle has about a userl--Is search queries, he 
said. 

Mr. Hallelman conrpared Yahoo and its audience to the mass-circulation 
nragazines of the 1960s, like Life and Look. Those publications were done in 
by the shift among advertisers to magazines aimed at specific groups like 
celebrity- news or golf. []The idea of a portal trying to be everything to 
everybo@ is outdated, D he said. 

Advertising executives also criticized Yahoo for the shortcomings of its 
adveltising tecl’mology as well as executive turnover that meant that every 



few months, ad agencies had to teach a new Yahoo executive about their 
accounts [-]When you look at Yahoo, there[-]s a lot of distractions,[-] said 
Christian Juhl, president of the Western region at Razorfish, a digital ad 
agency owned by the Publicis (iroupe. 

In 2007 Google bought DoubleClick, a display advertising company, to compete 
with Yahoo. Two years later Goog[e had developed DoubleClick Ad Exchange, 
which was more efficient fi~r buyers and sellers of ad space. It invested 
heavily to acquire or create tnnls for targeting, serving and optimizing 
online display ads. It has also invested in YouTube, its video site, to try 
to lure TV advertisers to display ads. 

D You see the likes of Facebook and Google eating their lunch, [] said Julie 
Berger, vice president and nranaging director for digital at the Los Angeles 
office of Horizon Media, a leading media agency. DConsumers[] habits are 
changing, D and Yahoo executives have not sufficiently realized that, she 
said. 

But even as Internet users began to surf the Web difi;erently [] reading bits 
and pieces on diflbrent sites and devices [] Yahoo and AOL dug in, creating 
content as they- had in their heyday in the 1990s. 

Tim Armstrong, AOL Ds chief executive since 2009, is investing heavily in 
news and original reporting. His biggest bet was to buy The Huffington Post, 
the news and aggregation site founded by Arianna Huffington, for $315 
nrillion earlier this year. He also bought the tech blog TechCrunch and is 
pushing into local news with Patch, which has reporters in more than 800 
towns writing about city council meetings, neighborhood crimes and civic 
events. 

But like Yahoo, )cir. Arnrstrong is dealing with ut~happy shareholders and calls 
to break the company into pieces and sell them off. AOL has an investraent 
bat~: and laxag"er specializing in mergers and acquisition on retainer. A 
stea@ decline in its Internet access business makes increasing its overall 
advertising business difficult. In the latest quarter, AOL reported a 5 
percent gain in global advertising sales, its first increase since spinning 
out of Time Warner in 2009, but it remains a money loser. 

Ms. Baltz took a parallel approach at Yahoo, hiring dozens of journalists 
and bloggers and buying Associated Content, which enlists amateur 
j ournalists to write about a variety- of topics. Its first social network, 
Yahoo 360, introduced in 2005, never caught on. 

Inside Yahoo on Thursday, the management team held an all-hands meeting with 
employees to try to reassure them about the company[]s future. JerlT Yang, 
Yahoo []s co-founder, who was pushed out as chief executive before Ms Bartz 
was hired, said the decision to remove Ms. Bartz was a difi~icult one but the 
company should be growing faster. 

DWe[]re at a critical time in Yahoo[]s histolT, [] he said 

It may not have been what advertisers want to hear. []What advertisers want 
is an innovator, a partner that is going to help them know the next best 
place to reach their customers,[] said Ms VanBoskirk ofForrester. DYahooDs 
problem is they look like a legacy player thatDs not thinking about the next 
thing D 

http://www.nvtimes.com/2011/09/08itechnologv/once-a-leader-vah o o-n ow-s trug~l 
e s-to-find-its-way html?hpw 

Blunt E-Mail Raises Issues Over Firing at Yahoo 

By David Streitfeld, New York Times, 9-7-11 

SAN FRANCISCO [-I [-]ll--Ive just been fired. [-] 

With those four words, Yahool--Is chid executive, Carol A. Bartz, did 
something Tuesday afternoon that dismissed managers ahnost never do: She 
told the truth 

In the upper echelons of corporate America, executives are fi~rever leaving 
to pursue urgent opportunities, develop important new ventures or, that old 
standby, spend more time with their long-neglected families. Hardly anyone 
ever admits to being sacked. Even in cases where the executive has all but 
been bodily ejected frora his executive suite [] Rick Wagoner of prebankruptcy 
General Motors or Tony Hayward of post-oil-spill BP D the nrost they say is 
that they have been asked to step aside. 

Ms. Bartz[]s blunt statenrent, sent in an e-mail blast to Yahoo Ds 13,400 
employees, mrmediately ignited a debate: Was she a pioneer t13dng to provide 
nrore transparency and authenticity at the top ranks of prominent companies, 



or was her salvo an unprofessional tirade that was a personal and 
professional mistake? 

Jeffrey Pfeffer, a Stanford professor who is an expert in organizational 
behavior, is in the first group [-]The truth helps you improve, [-] he said. 
[-]When people lose their jobs and there[-ls no acknowledgement, the potential 
for learning is lost [-] Ms Bartzl--Is comments also served her own cause, the 
professor said [-]She[-]s acting as if this is not her fault She[-Is not 
embarrassed. She[-]s controlling the story. [-] 

But Jeunifer Chatrnan, a professor and chair of the Haas Management of 
Organizations Group at the University of California, Berkeley, said Ntis. 
BartzDs angle/words could help sink the struggling search portal. Now the 
directors who ejected Ms. Bartz are under attack at the moment employees 
need the::: to save Yahoo. 

DA chief executive who was thinking first about the long-term interests of 
her company would not have done this, D Nis. Chatman said, adding that there 
are problems of perception in this case as well: DSheDs one of a handful of 
top female business leaders. It would be easy- to attach this to a stereotype 
of women leaders as not in control of their enrotions. D 

Whatever the effect on Yahoo, unvarnished comments like Ms. BartzDs are 
likely- to become more common. Chief executives are increasingly- conscious of 
their personal brand and how it can diverge from the corporate brand. 

DI would say this is going to become nmch more of a trend, D said Homa 
Bahrami, a senior lecturer at Berkeley and at: adviser to several Silicon 
Valley start-ups. DI see it alrea@ in private companies when there is a 
change in nranagement. The chief executive picks up the phone and tells the 
investors exactly what happened. The younger generation appreciates this 
honesty. YouDre authentic and youDre vulnerable. D 

Authenticity, though, cat: backfire, and :ralnerability is not always 
something to be desired. Executives who are not on their way out are 
learning that broadcasting their feelings can have unintended consequences. 

Andrew Mason, chief executive of Groupon, may have thought he was only 
twing to buck up the troops when he sent a long e-mail describing how the 
daily deals site was being misperceived in the press as it awaited its 
public offering. Mr Mason may have even been secretly pleased when the 
e-mail showed up in the press. Regulators cast a dim eye on such promotion 
during the so-called quiet period for companies waiting to go public, 
however, and GroupunDs offering is now at risk of being delayed or even 
pulled. 

In the technoloM/industry as in no other, failure is trumpeted as paving 
the way to glo~/. Executives here love to boast about the number of times 
their company was denied funding or how no one wanted to hire them or how 
they learned so much when the whole ship went down. But such tales are 
always told from the vantage point of ultimate success In the midst of 
failure, people are as reluctant to admit it in Silicon Valley as anywhere. 

In 2005, when Carly Fiorina was pushed out of Hewlett-Packard, she merely 
spoke about her regret that she and the board had differing strategies, and 
said she respected its decision In 2010, when Mark V. Hurd was pushed out 
of liP. he said he would Dmove aside. D 

If Ms. Bartz[-]s directness was so unusual, it was also in character She has 
long been inclined to honesty, often in salty language In one of her more 
printable comments, she listened to a shareholder suggesting she resign at 
Yahoo{--{s annual meeting in June [-]That was certainly a downer, [-1 she replied 

[-IUsually it[-ls in the interests of both the executive and the board to 
sugarcoat these things, but Carol j ust lays it out there,[-] said J. tlallam 
Dawson, chairman of I:)I Associates and a former colleague of Ms. Bartz[-ls 

Ms Bartz was on vacation on the East Coast, flying from Maine to New York, 
when she got the call from Yahoo I--Is chairman, Roy Bostock, relieving her of 
her duties It was not a surprise. After being in charge for nearly three 
years, the company seemed more unable than ever to meet the challenge of 
Facebook and GoGgle. 

[-II am very sad to tell you that ! l-lye just been fired over the phone by 
Yahoo[-]s chairman of the board, [-I she wrote. She went on to say she had 
eNoyed her tenure at the company and wished the employees the best 

Management experts said the dismissal of chief executives is usually a more 
stately process, involving lawyers on all sides It requires negotiation and 
press releases And so the crudeness of Ms. Bartz{--{s firing :night have helped 
spark her response. She did not respond to a request Jf)r comment on 
Wednesday. 

At about the sanre time on Tuesday as Ms. Bartz was getting the news, Bank of 
America was making some top management changes. In this case the traditional 
approach was followed, which meant the tone was upbeat. First the bank 
explained that it was simply Dde-layering. D 

Then the chief executive, Brian T. Moynihan, saluted the departed, including 
Sallie Krawcheck, president of the bankDs global wealth and investment 
nranagement division. Ms. Krawcheck responded that it had been Dan honorD to 



work at the troubled bank. If this was an ouster, it came across as more of 
a retirement 

http:i/www nytimes.com!2011/09i08itechn oIogv/carol-bar tzs-blunt-e-mail-on-ii 
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Penis Growth Free trials <routlineup@dvb-brasil.org>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Shelby Tameika <stameikaix@ouhsc edu> I Enhancement pills, Penis extenders, Enlargement exercises, best products and reviews 
SUN <septemberhelena@gwmsc.edu> I Replica Watches, Rolex, Breitling, Omega Watches 
Jeffrey Hoffman <slitheredvl 8@multlfOlm.at> I Giant crabs make Antarctic leap 
Rx-Suppolt <cpcx@nmic corn> i Buy now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new- life. 
Lim~ie <cat2aemlorraine@hlchcom> i Our replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, Omega, Cartier. at $140 
Enlargement pils Free trial <alnmanportal@northwest-wine.com>i Girls caught on camera 

Barbie Elene <barbieeleneik@shimaka.com> I Approved Canadian Healthcare, Best. Buy viagra cialis levitra, viagra online cialis no prescription EXTRA LOW PRICES! 
Rx-Support <ncot@sl~ha corn> i Buy now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new life 
audio@mylegalconferencesnow.com I Intellectual Property & Marketing: Guiding Clients Through the Advertising Process - 10/3 
FYI Newsletter <email@email2 startribune.com> I Win a trip for two to Hawaii, find you favorite prep football player or team, wm a Kindle, check out this week’s Steals, and m ore 
Dawn Gillespie <copulatedir7@buhrmann.com> I Strictly signs up Lulu and Edwina 
BASILIA LASONYA <chinabrigit~e@amh.auracom corn> I lowest prices at A1 Replica - swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & cartier replica watch 
IsabellaPrice <IsabellaPrice@getlocalnetwork.net> i ATTN: Subscribers 2011 Notice - Please Review 
Enlargement pils Sample <bacillusdither@bbtrumpet corn>i Highly active girls craving for you 
Customer Support <kdlccss@vxqxl.org> I Buy Vigara Now! -70% -- 1 Day Shipping! 
Customer Support <bmgfici@ejtlg.org> i Buy Vigara Now-! -74% -- 1 Day Shipping! 
RILEY Jeff<riley.jeff@berkcap.com> I Re: Re: Re: Sun.her End PhalTnacy Sale 



YENEVA <tenishaomega@clarks.com> { Buy CIAL[S at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages 
Kathey Sean <del!iayne@sigsys.com> { Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levltra Low Price! Express dehvery USA to USA 1-3 days! 

Rosario Guthrie <ballardw0@etisbew.com> { November 1 closure for City A&amp;E 
ARIA~A 2/iiller <arianna.miller@b~kenheadmarket.co uk>{ Fw: Fw: Fw: Medicare and Medical Insurance conspiracy 
2011 r: npoBepKl4 MB]]~ <info@stk-transit.ru>{ npoBep~:~i i’,/IB]]~ i4 ttayloroBHe npoBep~:n B 2011 I" O,ray 
Enlarge with Free trims <meethackney@tehtantimes.com>{ An extra inch and you become the Love Gum 
Rhonda Lourdes <a[anatamica@evisiomnai[.com> { Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections! Male extra is the strongest male enhancement 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <hairdoquote@vignette cam>{ Show the ladies how good you are 
Julieann <florentinabarabara@abraminterstate.com> { Start losing 25 [bs today - ttC(I Weight Loss { HCG Diet Weight Loss 
O@~mopt,i <buh@stutterer.ru> { KaK Pocci~q 6yAeT O6~XeHnBaTBc~ I~Hd2opMa~I~e C KnnpoM? 

MuoiFlorence <rebeccarelnona@ewetehnet> { Enhancement pills, Penis extenders, Enlargement exercises, best products and reviews 

Jeanett Natividad <natividadnt@bv.com> { Natural Male Enhancement, best products and reviews. Enlargement exercises, 
Molly Penn <asien@gebeco.de> { Best soft nrole 
Charise Morgan <elinorianyce@saic.cora~ { Buy Cheap Viagra Cialis Levitra Online with Guaranteed at $1.11 & 10 VIAGRA FREE PILLS 
Katie Chin <aine.quiglcy@cscu.ie> { Original appz update 
Kevin Candi <thuydcnisha@purebeau~’.com> { Our replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heucr, Breitling, Omega, Cartier..at $140 
Connie Dale <slimya318@clickz.com> { Gunl’ight erupts in Rio shantytown 
I]JiaH.C~aicr <madyar@az2101 .kicv.ua>{ KaK CaMOCTOSlreJII:,HO HanncaTb 6irsHec-nnaH 
Customer Support <rvdjeau@ltgki.org> { Buy Vigara Now-! -75% -- 1 Day- Shipping! 
Customer Support <zexkexu@mrlqo.org> { Buy Vigara Now-! -74% - 1 Day Shipping! 
Odilia Felisha <lanelva@flowergalle13~.com> { Best Penis Enlargement Pills - Rock solid, bigger, harder, nrure intense erections! 
Free trial sample enlargement <profthyronine@wikipedia.org>{ Why waste any more tinre 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trials <charcoalruercenary@voanews.com>{ COCKZILLA is the word 
Altagracia Ewa <kristinaellen@ohoman.com>    { Replica watch { Hublot { Breitling replica i Panerai { Tag Heucr at Online luxury watch store 

CxeMoTexHi~ma <aozt@sfera.kharkov.ua>{ Ha o@l~mot,i BBe~n 30% Ha~orn? 
Enlargement supplement Sample <clearheadedbarbarian@lyricslnode.com>{ 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Free Sample enlargement <willardfallacious@flickr.com>{ Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Enlarge with Sample <irritatekent@freedownloadscentcr.com>{ Become a female nrag sex fantasy 
Carol Katz <sorghurr~x0@etisbew.com>        { Saab seeks bankruptcy protection 
Lyndia Paulette <loismelodee@currentnrail.conr> { At HCG Diet, we are pleased to offer the best HCG diet weight loss program. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <lacklustershockley@wikimedia.urg>{ Show the ladies how good you are 
Promo enlargement <lr~idtcrmshade@soccerway.com> { Techniques to bed chicks 
Melba Cunmfins <reassurances3@etisbew. cam>     { Mubarak trial to resume in Cairo 
Enlargelnent pils Free trials <lamstahl@tehrantinres.com>{ Dreanring of this hattie 
CepHe CXeMt,I <mail@chem.bz~ { I%~aTI4TB Ha.rlor~I, Ha He IIEPEFLrLAqXdBATE, OnTIIIVl Ir3a~Ir~ HaJIoroB 
Vihna Gordon <reunitedl@iztzg.ht>         { Gunfight erupts in Rio shantytown 
Penis Growth Free trials <plaiddeadwood@wixgame cam>{ Make her the queen of the world 
w~’ dj-europe.com <djeuropelighitng1982@vip.163.com>{ stage lighting, disco and DJ lighting equipment prices list- ww~,.dj-europe cam 
Free trial sample 2~ien’s Supplement <graybeardwhither@flibus cam>{ She loves it bigger and longer 
Best-Penis <cweq@shag cam>             { Max-Gentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
BrooklynZimmermanHnuVmATtT <BrooklynZimmermalaEInuVmATtT@uncaa unc edu>{ Security update for banking accounts. 
Enlargement supplement Sample <taffetafore@91 ltabs.com>{ Increase your level of COlafident 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <pinwheellenient@correctionscorp.com>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Rx-Support <supjtwc@rcotlcom> { Buy-now Viagra Cialis { Viagra is a new-liiE. 
l%x-Support <suppcoo@ajn cam> { Buy-now Viagra Cialis ’. Viagra is a new-life. 
LassiterCOLBY <LassiterCOLBY@mail uncaa.unc.edu>{ Update t;ar your banking account 
THEOLABRYANT@aohcom              { Banking securi~ update. 
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Funny & engaging motivational speaker! }te’s inspiring and a 
hilarious sup~ivor: a J2~reign prison, two types of cancers 

& one near-fi~tal marriage! 

Thank 
you so much for recommending Mack I)ryden to us for our Cancer 
Center Council luncheon on April 26th, 2011. Ite was hilarinus 
and what a trooper he is! After his flight was cancelled in 
Dallas and knowing that the other flights were oversold, he 
rented a car and drove to San Antonio, so he could make it to 
the luncheon! We were so grateful, as we had no back up speaker 
in case he did not make it. Mack’s program WAS hilarious, but he 
also addressed the seriousness of cancer and offered choices 
about how we deal with life "stresses" and at the same time kept 
us roaring with laughter! tie was both uplifting and positive 
Mack held the audience in the pahn of his hand the entire time 
he was on stage. Our program ran a little late, but very few 
people left¯ Comments I heard later included that they just wish 
he had joked longer! Also, many commented that Mack proved 
profanity is not necessary in order to be funny! Our event was a 
huge success, in part because of our speaker, Mack..adter almost 
40 minutes of laughing out loud, it seems that everyone left 
feeling great! Thank you so much for recommending Mack Dryden to 
us! It has been a pleasure to work with you." 

- Pare Burdick, Chair, Spring Cancer Center Council Luncheon* 

Mack Dryden 

When groups want a message with their merriment, Mack is the 
coraedic motivational speaker they call¯ Creating hilarious 
custom httmor for each client comes naturally to the former staff 
writer for Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher, and his 
stories of sttrviving two battles with cancer, a stay in an 
African prison, "the sharks in showbiz who stab you in the 
front," and one "near-fatal marriage" are as inspiring as they 
are laugh-out-loud futmy. If anyone knows about overcoming 
adversity- to achieve his goals, it’s Mack, and his proven 7-Step 

Formula is sunple, practical, 
and inspiring¯¯ 

More About Mack Dryden: 
Topics: 

Motivation, Humor, 
Master of Ceremonies, Attitude, Cancer, Inspirational 

Travels From: 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Fee: 
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*FIVt~; STAR Account Executive: Brittanny Kreutzer i 
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913754.3403 

FIVE STAR 913.648.3480. 
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Sent By: 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 
7500 College Blvd, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this litlk into your browsers address bar 
https:/i,~vw.SwiftPage4.com/speasapage.aspx?X 2WOLJKJ1105USZ0400UYWC 

If you prefer not to receive future e-mails of this type, please copy to your browser or press on this link 
"http://www.SwiftY)age4.com/SpeSupIt.aspx?X 2WOLJKJII05USZ0400UYWC&Addr Nb---2uncaa.unc.edu’’ to unsubscribe. 
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John, 

You are receiving this email to inform you that you have been nominated (by 
Tommy McLelland who will be attending) for invitation to the 2011 Collegiate 
Athletics Leadership Symposium (wv~v.adsymposium.us). The inaugural event 
will be held October 17-19 in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The Universi~ of Tulsa 
Director of Athletics Bubba Cunningham will serve as symposium director and 
host 

The symposmm was created as a place lbr athletic administrators to learn 
about and discuss best practices, current issues in intercollegiate 
athletics, and leadership principles that you will be able to apply day to 
day in your department In addition, you will gain umque perspective on 
positioning yourself for career advancement and the opportunity to network 
with search finn executives and influential AD[-ls. Sessions will be varied 
between full group and small breakout sessions to give the opportunity for 
attendees to be involved in all aspects of the discussion. 

’]7he faculty will be led by some of the most respected Athletic Directors in 
the country as well as specialists in the :fields of executive search, 
compliance, media, sports law, public relations, and executive leadership 

’]7he Collegiate Athletic Leadership Symposium directors and faculty have 
spent a great deal of time soliciting recommendations from AD’s, coaches, 
conference commissioners, and search firms as well as researching potential 
candidates. 

For symposium and registration information go to www.adsymposium.us .The 
symposium will be limited to the :first 50 registered attendees 

For more mt’ormation contact Symposium Co Director Will Reece ( 
wilhreece@adsymposium us) or Symposium Director and Host Bubba Cunningham ( 
bubba-cutmingham@utulsa.edu). 

If you would like to nominate an additional member of your department or 
another university feel free to reply to this email with the nominees 
position and ~miversity. 

As you check out our website please note that we will be adding more ADDs 
and search firm execs to the faculty- page over the next couple of weeks as 
they- are confirmed and the complete event itinerary with topics will be 
updated soon as welh 

We hope that you will be able to join us in Tulsa for a wonderful 
opportuni~ for professional and personal development. 

Sincerely, 

Will Reece 
Collegiate Athletics Leadership Symposium Co Director 
918.361.4348 
wilh reece@adsymposium.us 

2011 Collegiate Athletic Leadership Symposium 
www.adsymposium.usOctobcr <http://www.adsvmposium.usoctoberi> 17-19, 2011 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Symposium Location: Downtown Hyatt Regency and the University of Tulsa 
Symposium Director & Host: Bubba Cumaingham, University of Tulsa 
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Jerry Brown to annotmce bipartisan tax deal 

Gov. Jerry Brown has scheduled a 12:15 p.m. press cotfference to announce a corporate tax deal with Republicans, but it remains to be seen whether he has enough votes from the Senate 
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Obama asks deeper payroll tax cut to spur economy 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 
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Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 7:50 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

A Grateful Goodbye 

TEXT.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 739: September 2-8, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29848&st id 3820&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of ?,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29849&st id 3820&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself:from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29849&st id 3820&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

*************************************************************** 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A (irateful (ioodbye to KNX Radio 

Dr. Seuss said, DDonDt cry because itDs over. Smile because it happened. D 

So I []re mustered my best smile to inform you I was recently given 
notice by KNX that they- will discontinue rutming my radio COlrm~entaries 
as of October 17. Whatever business or programmatic reasons led to the 
decision, I want to express sincere and unequivocal gratitude to CB S 
and KNX for providing me this platform to talk about ethics and 
character for fourteen-and-a-half years. It has been an exceptional 
privilege to speak frora ray heart about things I care about. I hope it 
has made a difference. 

For sound business reasons, IDm told, there will be no announcement on 
the radio, so if you know other KNX listeners, please tell them. As 
this newsletter is based on the radio commentaries, I havenDt decided 
yet whether I can or should continue the intense writing effort and 
justify the expense without the large radio audience. Your thoughts 
and suggestions are welcome. 

Win a Lunch With Michael Josephson! 

In celebration of the conclusion of one of the longest-running 
features in American radio history, five listeners or readers will 
enjoy a very special private lunch with Michael in Los Angeles, and 
receive personal gifts, including signed books of his commentaries and 
a signed copy of his classic poem, []What Will Matter G 

To qualify tbr the luncheon and gifts (transportation not included), 
write 250 words or fewer on how Michael[]s commentaries have had a 
positive impact on your life Send your ently to 
charactercounts@jiethics.org, and put []Con~’nentary ContestG in the 
subject line of your e-mail. The deadline is midnight, October 17 
Please stay within the word limit [] it[]s a matter of fairness. 

We will read all submissions and select the top five Later on, look 
for an announcement about a special webinar in which Michael will talk 
about what his connection to so many listeners has meant to him, and 
answer questions. 

*************************************************************** 

QUOTATIONS 

To find joy in work is to discover the fountain of youth. 
[] Pearl S Buck, writer, missionary, winner of the Nobel Prize for 
literature (1892-1973) 



All labor that uplifts htunanity has dignity and importance and should 
be undertaken with painstaking excellence. 
[-]Dr Martin Luther King, Jr, civil rights leader (1929-1968) 

Hard work spotlights the character uf peuple: some turn up their 
sleeves, some turn up their noses, and some don’t turn up at all. 
[-]Sam Ewing, former outfielder for the Chicago White Sux and Toronto 
Blue Jays 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 29850&st id 3820&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

COMM[£YfARIE S 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaryblog: http://wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 29851&st id 3820&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

1. It’s Your Job to Er~iuy Your Job 
For some, work is a necessary evil. Itl-ls doing what the)’ have to do to 
make a decent living For others, work is doing what they want to do to 
make good life. 

2. The Key is Balance 
Between the extremes of indolence and workaholism is a place described 
as work-life balance. For people whose careers are paramount, for 
those who define themselves in terms of their jobs, and for those who 
feel an especially hea~5, burden as providers for their families, this 
place is hard to find and harder to hold on to. 

3. Good Quotes That Didn’t Make the Cut 
In preparing my letter to my college-bound daughter Samara, I found and 
created lots of quotes that I liked, but that didn’t make the cut. Here 
are some of them. 

4. This Is My Dad, Sam Burke 
AnnDs father, Sam Burke, was in the last stages of cancer, and his 
needs had gone beyond what she could provide at home. She was 
distraught at the thought of placing him in a convalescent home. 

5. A Parable About Leadership 
A student assigned to write an essay about an eff;ective leader wrote 
this story: "IDve been taking a bus to school for years. Most 
passengers keep to themselves and no one ever talks to anyone else." 

Debra Bouche comments on Our Great Adventure: "Thanks for this article 
I have a challenging job, and it often affects my feelings I know 
better, but I let the little things and irritants at work get to me, 
and infect my attitude. Along with keeping scripture verses handly that 
relate to my circun~stances, I’m going to remember that challenges CAN 
BE a collosal adventure. Good stuff’, i~fichael!" 

Ju@ comments on Our Great Adventure: "It appears we were having 
parallel experiences!’... I was away the past week in NYC moving my 
son to NYU. As soon as we departed, our plans took an unexpected detour 
which resulted in much uncertainty and anxie~z.. As a family, we had 
one of the best times ever while we waited out the StOlrn.. certainly 
one of the best memories we have ever had and will be talking about for 
the many years to comet" 

Pam comments on Getting Through to Kids: "I have shared some of your 
conm~entaries at my Girl Scout meetings. We discuss how we affect 
others’ feelings and how we ourselves would feel. The?- can always tie 
them back to something that happened at school. But because we do it 
frequently, no one feels singled out" 

Michael Walsh comments on (Jetting Through to Kids: "Limiting critical 
comments to children takes cunscinus effi~rt J2~r a while l-I then becomes 
the nonn It is worth the effbrt." 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Join our global character campaign 

CC! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTER COUNTS[ Week. 



Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable CUtTicu]um, fundraising strategies, community 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Leam more: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29852&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

FALL BEGINS WHEN YOU OPEN THE PAGE 
Just in: our new catalog 
Your free copy is only- a click away. Check out out new products, 
tools for teachers, and new illustrated posters. Free shipping 
for orders $30 and up! * 

Flip ttnough our catalog online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29853&st id 3820&email igb(~utlcaa.~mc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 29854&st id 3820&email Nb(&,’uncaa.ut~c.edu 

*Free shipping details: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29855&st id 3820&email igb(~utlcaa.~mc.edu 

CtL~RACTER COL-NTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.phD?id 29856&st id 3820&email i~b(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Stay cotmected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Dear CC!: How do I present CHAP~LkCTER COU2X’I’S! to my new administrator?: 
I am meeting with her in two weeks and I want to be DarmedD with lots 
of good ideas and support. I should mention that I have been to 
training, but it was nearly six years ago. Therefore, an)’ new 
approaches and ideas are surely welcome. 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29856&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29857&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaa.utac.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your 
time, and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young 
people’s lives Jbrever. No special software or technical knowledge 
required 

Sept 15: CC! Sustainability @ee) 

Sept. 21: Curriculum Integration 

Oct. ] 3: Bullying Stops ttere 

Oct. 18: Getting Started with CC[ @;ee) 

Nov 8: Curriculutn Integration 

Nov 16: Funding your CCt Initiative (free) 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CCt (free) 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29858&st id 3820&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intel~ene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize out 1-day- in-selwice workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of yout kids get the treatment they 
deserve. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29859&st id 3820&email igb(~utlcaa.tmc.edu 



Check out our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29860&st id 3820&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, militars, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29861&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29862&st id 3820&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars :[’or 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaninglhl, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29863&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

A lesson in trustworthiness: Worth $50,000?: The entire hockey rink has 
erupted into cheers for your son. But you know the circumstances were 
less than perfectly honest. ItDs up to you either to accept the prize 
money or teach your kids a lesson in ethics. V~’nat do you do’.’ IfyouDre 
Pat Smith, of Owatonna, Minn., you make a very difficult phone call and 
come clean. 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29864&st id 3820&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ora/rnailer/redir.phD?id 29865&st id 3820&eruail iab(O)uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29866&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29867&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 



http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29868&st id 3820&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29869&st id 3820&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29870&stid 3820&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29871&st id 3820&email Nb(~buncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.]iethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29872&st id 3820&email Nb(fbuncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 29862&st id 3820&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 29863&st id 3820&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29873&st id 3820&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Managelnent Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29874&st id 3820&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29875&st id 3820&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 29876&st id 3820&email Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 AitT~olt Blvd., #300 I Los ~amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://’wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 737&stat id 3820 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 8, 2011 8:27 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Mes~ge from the Chancellor: UniversiW Observance of the 9/11 Anniversary 

Dear Students, Faculty- and Stafl. 

As the nation prepares to remember those who lost their lives 10 years 
ago in the 9/11 tragedies, the University will pay tribute to the six 
Carolina alumni who died on that terrible day. 

On Sunday morning, the Morehead-Patterson Bell Tower will toll its bells 
for one minute beginning at 10 a.m. to commemorate the events of 
September 11, 2001, in New York City’, Washington, DC., and Shanksville, 
Pa. At the same time, Douglas Dibbert, president of the General Alumni 
Association, will join me in placing flowers at the 9/11 Memorial Garden 
established on campus by the Class of 2005. The garden’s cornerstone 
bears a plaque with the names of our fallen alulrmi: Karleton Douglas 
Beye Fyfe, Mary Lou Hague, Andrew Marshall King, Ryan Ashley Kohart, 
Dora Menchaca, and Christopher Quackenbush The garden is located off 
the brick walkway next to the George Watts Hill Alumni Center along flae 
Kenan Stadium side of Stadium Drive. 

If you would like to be there when the bells toll or we place the 
flowers, please join us. There is no program -just these simple acts of 
remembrance 

I also encourage you to watch a video tribute to the 9/11 anniversary 
now posted on the Umversity"s homepage, wv#s,.unc.edu 

Thanks in advance for taking the time to consider this important 
anniversary. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in%rmational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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M+ Guardian Quamnline: 17-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 17 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 267 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 17 267 
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II13GE LUX2JRY-Inventury Blowout!-23156172 <lkmauru@maurocestari.il>i Gorgeuus Selection of Ltcxury Watches and Handbags as well as Jewelpi on Sale j98t5m132hl 11x28q100j24 
Kyra Fvelina <kyraevelinagi@xrea.cum> { Enhancement pills, Penis extenders, Enlargement exercises, best pruducts and reviews 

Lucretia Cindie <[uuten-a@urcani.cum> BEST quality generic CLAMS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Get 12 bonus pills t:REE! 
Cathem <criseldasuzan@eng.sun cum> { BEST quali~ generic CLAMS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Get 12 bonus pills t,SZEE! 
Evunne Marta <ingeborgi,©’@hbaxter.com> { Free Bonuses with ever3’ order! Money Back Guarantee Ruck sulid, bigger, harder, mure intense erections! 
Noriko Wmnifred <aundreaavery@acluk cum> { Buy real viagra online without prescription. ��1 Buy viagra cialis levitra 
Cassidy Bema <shaunai@charlutteconstructiunnews.com>{ lowest prices at A1 Replica - swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & cartier replica watch 
Valeria Mercedez <valeria.mercede/ki@fusiunsturm cum>{ Enhancement pills, Penis extenders, Enlargement exercises, best pruducts and reviews 
Chantelle Karen <leannelissa@ge corn> { VIAGRA 100mg/90piHs $119 FREE Shipping! Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price! 
Emilia <linseyadele@admtt cum> i tICG Diet { HCG Drups {HCG Weight Loss { HCG Diet Weight Luss 
IZOLA <durthyshakia@uhngreen corn> { BEST quality’ generic CIALIS with 100% satisfactiun guaranteed! Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 
Eugenie Charles <launagenevive@acksungroup.com> i C}]EAP VIAGRA WIT[tOUT PRESCRIPTION at $1 11 & 10 VIAG[L~ FREE PILLS 

Tinisha Elvie <elvienm@hartJk~rdlife cum> i Natural Male Enhancement, best pruducts and reviews. Enlargement exercises, 
Eileen Fumiku <charispaulette@aerotech cum> i Free Bunuses with eveW urder! Muney Back Guarantee. Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erectiuns! 
LEORAB][~;RNSTE]NMnflJv@uncaa.unc.edu { },’wd: Scan from a Xerux W. Pro #90541323 
TIIOMASENADUNG <alejandrinatheresia@galler3’systems.com>{ (;heap Cialis from top rated intemet pharmacies! Fast shipping, secure urders, yuur privacy 

Rae Renita <johnnydanika@tek.com>         { SPECIAL OFI,I{R : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 t tt Order Viagra online with huge discount. 
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Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 
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Gena Melony <elizabethmariko@athomas corn>    I zfl au 

ACC Football <newsletters@cbs.com>         ] This Week in ACC Football: We& 2 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <lloydwhisk@creatlvecommons.org>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Serma Joleen <dorianleslie@mformaxmc.com> IBuy Cheap Viagra Cialis Levitra Online with Guaranteed at $1 11 & 10 VIA(IRA FREE PILI~S 
nponep~:~i n 2011 roa~y <buh@osm)v-m.ru>I Hanoronble npouep~:~i ~ npouep~:~i i’,/IIa.,)~ n 2011 r ogIy 

Milagro Mimi <rebecamartin@stocklemon corn>    ] Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES Wide varie~ of generic and brand C[ALIS packages 
Free trim sample enlargement <bamakoroland@galiciajewishmuseum org>I Increase your level of confident 
tIUGE LUXURY-InventoW Blowout!-23156172 <lkmauro@maurocestari it>I Gorgeous Selection of Luxury Watches and Handbags as well as Jewelry on Sale j98t5m132h11 lx28q100i24 
Katherine Alessandra <kalessandrakw@amardesign.com>I Natural Male Enhancement, best products and reviews Enlargement exercises, 
Jesus Sweet <mlxerpu7@blomnet corn> I Day in pictures 
tIolli Salley <leonameagan@apLcom> I Buy C[A[.IS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety of generic and brand CLAMS packages 
Dora Wonda <shaylatemple@awnet.com> I Enhancement pills, Penis extenders, Enlargement exercises, best products and reviews 
Lynda Dukes <suns4@bankofdeerfield.com> I Gaddafi aide ’in Niger capital’ 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <comradetransferee@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Get BI(IGER with Free Sample <hutchbegin@brasilinspired.com>I Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Katelin Maegan <margaritejenelle@advancelectronics.com>l Online luxury watch store offer replica watches and swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & 

cartier replica watch with the lowest prices at AI Replica 
Hm~ec’rnr~nomtH}i <info@transgates.com>I Pa:~pa6o’rKa, anaJi~:~ i4 or~ei~:a mmecr’nr~n0ni~l~lx npoe~:Ton 
Raina Marhta <catherynharriet@eds.com> i Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price! Express dehvery USA to USA 1-3 days! 
Doria Michaele <lucimui@gct corn> I The hcg diet is ideal for helping you lose weight quickly Start losing 25 lbs today 
HanaMozelle <deannaraadeline@nch.com> ] Male extra is the strongest male enhancement and penis enlargement system available. 
Enlargement supplement Promo <barbadosokinawa@correctionscurp.com>] Wonder pills for thrills 
Ward Buck <liberalizationdlh@ritenour.kl 2.mo.us> i High tax rate ’hamls UK economy’ 
B~a~Ii~ <art@art.poltava.ua>    I Re: E-mail - petc~aMa c TO~HO~ rapamne~ ~1~ dpeKTa 
Free Sample enlargement <fluoresceinvaginal@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Get BIGGER with Pronto <corrmrissionchen@eudict.com> I Your erection will become huge 
American Greetings News <AmericanGreetings@eraaihamericangreetings.coln>I Take your pick! 2 ways to share bilthday furl 
Donny Stanton <dowsingzp32@lsmtor.net>      I VIDEO: PM ’gives up’ on Nick Clegg question 

Enlargement supplement Free trials <concoctconundmm@dvb-brasihorg>i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
New Message <tkyl~xlp@aybfr.org> ] Buy Vigara Nowt -79% -- 1 Day Shipping! 
New _Message <t~’l~xlp@aybfr.org> I Buy Vigara Now! -73% -- 1 Day Shipping! 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Rules for Gen Y Employees; 9/11 Tribute; Park Vandalism 
Enlarge with Free Sample <dougincapacitate@lycos.com>i Saucy young college hotties 
Sample enlargement <insensitivehydronitmr@flibus.com>] Nothing beats a huge stick 
KELLYE <shebaeboni@earnhardt.com>         I The strongest male enhancement and penis enlargement system available. 
RossBrianna <RossBrianna@getsupportlocaly.net> i Congratulations on Your 2010 Nomination 

Get BIGGER with Sanrple <phalaropehatchway@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I The greatest shags of all 
Thmman Mccormick <mediocrez@ctrip.com>      I ’They lied to us’ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <valkyriesidcmen@pressdisplay.com>i 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Sample enlargement <hawleychagrin@gamblingplanet.org>i Rise to the occasion 
3aplmaTm~ie Ha=ori4 2011 <buh@sicve.ru>I YMem~maex~ pacxoaH ua nt.irrIaTy 6e=o~ 3apn=aT t>i 
LinnieMattie <charitymaiTlee@~x.com>       I Approved Canadian Healthcare, Best ... Buy viagra cialis levitra, viagra online cialis no prescription EXTRA LOW PRICES! 

Stanford TraveliStu@ <travelstudy@stanfordalumni.org>] Go as you’ve never gone before. 
Trang <leeatmemercy@orcani.com> I Replica watch I Hublot I Breitling replica I Panerai i Tag Heuer at Online luxury watch store 
Rx-Suppurt <supqqdt@ldue.com> I Buy-now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a ncw-lit~. 
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Nona <shelbafrancis@ilisa.com>           I Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low- Price! Express delivelT USA to USA 1-3 days! 
Felix Hickey <intentionallyds@ilchildcare.org> I VIDEO: Photo ’dispels IVloon landing doubt’ 
Cecil Cleveland <sillg’iml6@momix org>      I VIDEO: Jail for wrong-way M5 driver 
yqeT ~:oMauanponouI~IX pacxoaon <info@tranzit-music ru>i RoMaHailpon~:i4 aa py6exc 
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Enlargement pils Sample <horsewomenmoisten@reuters.com>-I Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
2011 r.: npoBep~:n MB/[ <appaid@oin m>I N~f[3,r[ ~ ttarEorona~t, npoBep~tn B 2011 roT~’ 
Emma <CLient GROUPS@hotnetworksupport.net>    I ATTN: 2011 Notice - Please Review 
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Angeline Jutfi(o <aiutfi(okz@ability.com>       i Enhancement pills, Penis extcnders, Enlargement exercises, best products and reviews 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <quicklirnetreat@brasilinspired.conr>i Every cunt is tight after having that size 

Mcrlcne Eulah <elenorcmartina@marsh.com> I Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price! Express delivery USA to USA 1-3 days! 
Ella See <vanelenore@times.com> I Online lu.xt~ watch store offer replica watches and swiss replica watches, swiss made replica watches, breitling watches & cartier replica 

watch with the lowest prices at A1 Replica 
Thersa Tamie <ilunrinadapricilla@homesweb.conr> i Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections! Male extra is the strongest male enhancement 

Lloyd Hahn <dane9@iicbelgium.corn> i Yahoo fires chief executive Battz 
Lilia <shotmamadelyn@prairieknights.com> I We Offering a wide range of Replica Watches or Fake watches 
Victoria Paul <tableclothkv775@naahq. org> I GurKight erupts in Rio shanb’town 
R41QSYKES <R41QSYKES@attglobal.net> I Scan from a Xerox WorkCentre 15o �446467 
Best-Penis <dexb@dash.com> I Max-Gentleman*Enlargement*Pills 

Best-Penis <dexb@dash.conr> I Max-Gentleman*Enlargement *Pills 
6i.iaHec rL~aH npirMep <aquino@rightmove.com>I 6naHec r~aH, npnMep 
TEODORA All <MaceyScreen@nts-online.net>     I Re: Scan from a Xerox WorkCentre Pro #52903173 
MELLISSA Briggs <MELLISSA Briggs@uncaa.unc.edu> I Fwd: Scan front a Xerox W. Pro #8585660 

Free trials Men’s Supplenrent <quadchauncey@yourdictiona17.com>I It is not hard to lengthen 
Enlargement pils Free trial <pepperysituate@wikinredia.org>i Michelle Obama shows her wanner side 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>         i Control your appetite with repetition 
Twanda Dannie <charmainefairy@nragazania.com> I Enlargement Pills For Men, Star rocking on your BED tonight 
Get BIGGER with Sample <shownforthwith@sacred-destinations.com>I Saucy yotmg college hotties 
Ramiro Horn <micra@williamsguitarcompany.conr> I Mum killed after garlic bread row 
ArianeHildegard <janaeb’ra@gbnet. corn> I Cheap Cialis from top rated internet phannaciest Fast shipping, secure orders, your privacy 
Enrerson Boyce <blander@caspcx.co.nz> I ’Writing on wall’ for Worthington 
Enlargement supplement Sample <francdictatorial@wiktionary.org>I You will love the results on your organ 
JOLYNNYASM1N <bettyemarquita@bungi corn>      i Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Multiple benefits include FRF~E shipping, Reorder discounts & Bonus pills! 
Edward <mariseMq~oko@trifai.com>         I High quali~ Generic and Origina 1 Viagra - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. VIAGRA 90 pills x 100rag $116 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Saturday, September 10, 2011 4:21 AM 

John Blanchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Jerry Brown’s corporate tax package falls short in Senate 

TEN]’.htm 
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Jerry Brown’s corporate tax package falls short in Senate 
Gov Jerry Brown’s corporate tax package failed to clear the state Senate in the final hours of the legislative session. The plan, contained in Senate Bill 116, fell five votes short of passage, by 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, September 10, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 21-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEN]’.htm 

You have 21 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 257 messages in ?’our quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 21 257 

h~coming 

FrulIa i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

ariana <[isa49@addacafe.cum>          ]my hot pics :) 
Makeda Salley <makedasalleypx@zealllc. corn> ] Increase Penis size, clinically tested and guaranteed, Discreet Shipping 
Yvette Lasunya <natachaai@abbeytitle.cum> i Bonus 12 CIALIS Pills FREE! Reorders Discount & FREE shipping Applied! CIALIS $1 29 per pill 
VeronicaChristi <jaclynbunnie@biazenetme.net> i HCG Diet - (;heap HCG Diet. Our tlCG Weight [uss plan is une uf the best in the U S 
Role× Half-Price-15110551 <lkmaurodd@icgeb.trieste it>] Online Clearance Blowuut Sale on Luxury and Rulex Watches s7r180e173j 163d36h186b48 
Tandra Lucie <[inetteaurelia@erac.com>      ] Best Swiss Replica Watch clone watches best replicas, cloned rolex watches buy best imitation rulex. 
Myong Masaku q’ernandanadia@a~message.net>    i Generic VIAGRA 90 pills x 100mg $116 Up tu 10 Free Pills with your order! 
charlotte <charlutte97@fusiongt.com> ] r u unline now? 
natalia <natalia84@antigrnund.com> ] my hut pics :) 
Hanna Eneida <urajettie@az~ygecko.com> i Men, gain length, girth, stamina, and pleasure with Dr. Joel Kaplan’s proprietary herbal Jbrmulas Since 1991 
desiree <rita92@billygihmm net> ]found you :) 
leanna <juanna13@icscareersunline.com> i fuund yuu :) 
Dannette L1via <chris ten ekan-ie@kesslercpa, corn> i Cheap Cialis from tup rated internet pharmacies! Fast shipping, secure urders, yuur privacy 
Teufila Breann <marinelasuwa@usa.xerux cum> i Order Viagra unline with huge discuunt. SPECIAL OFFER: VLiGRA un SALE at $1.38 !!! 

Miyuko Christine <miyukochristinezv@acmestudio.com>i Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
MADE].INE Otis <madeline utis@bittersweetridge.com>] Re: Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Freddie Natalya <cristiegeneva@acta-assistance.cum>] HCG Diet - Cheap HCG Diet Our HCG Weight loss plan is one of the best in the US 
Mary <jogabriel@rbs.com>             ] Fast shipping to USA with 2nd day delivery, optiun Up to 10 Free Pills with yuur order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 

Christy Mao <vannahortensia@email motcom> ] Men, gain length, girth, stamina, and pleasure with Dr. Jue[ Kaplan’s proprietary herbal furmulas Since 1991 

Shera Laveta <sheralavetact@marshmc cure> ] Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
l~qtmlate-Replica Blowout-Sale-109131104 <dapu@avepa.it>i We oiler all sorts of Replica-Rolex Watches, as well as all sorts of luxttrv items and handbags n168t50a162147v49m96c147 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, September 10, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 93-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 93 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 1352 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 93 1352 

LaviniaBeul <blanchedomitila@emr.net>      I Buy CL~LIS Online Without Prescription, Only $1.29 per pill, Fast & Discreet Delivery 
Tpy~oBue "3aKuHuAareJr~CTBU <buh@sabmiller.ru>I Tpy~uBue ":a~tuHuAa1:eilI.cr’Bu A~’ryaJi~ul.le noi:p uc,~l 
Jarred Queen <ammocuetiform@slaves4u2c cum>    ] For forays intu girls’ beds 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <writhehealthy@flibus.com>i Take pills today, get an increased size tomorruw 
Fabian Sharpe <b048ka@techem de> i Guod result in strengthening yuur stiffer, helps 97% of men and now costs much less! 
Bee Erie <bevieas@agrinova.org> i Increase Penis size, clinically tested and guaranteed, Discreet Shipping 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <widgeonjosef@pressdisplay cum>i She will want MORE uf’yuu 
Joshua Hubbs <medicarest@wiHiamsguitarcompany.cum>] Row over minister’s NHS comments 
Yukiko <laraesufia@acg-aos cum>          i Bonus 12 CIALIS Pills FREEr Reurders Discount & FREE shipping Appliedt CIALIS $1.29 per pill 

Wurkplace Pruductivity <Workplace Productivity@busenetwurk.net>i How tu Manage Multiple Priurities 
Rx-Support <suprmqb@bhsn cum> ] Buy-now Viagra Cialis t Viagra is a new-life. 
Inside-F.RP <editurial@inside-erp.cum> ] The New Material Requirements Planning Cumparison Guide is tIere 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <sofaprecautiunary@creatlvecommuns.urg>] Get the manhuud you’ve always desired 
Ce~:n:ap <aperphilievad@n21 .ru> ] KaK1~x ~;mem’un BHrunmoT m:uc’:pam:He 6ai:~tn? 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <martyrdomhighruad@flickr cum> Portugal regrets nut bringing herbal supplements 
Nunna Odonnell <saucilyw4@uob-oskam.com my>    i Clooney comes to London festival 
Evelyn <bridgetteleatha@kbhume.com>        ] Is the Largest Supplier ufHCG Diet Drops offers tup quality HCG drops 
Enlargement supplement Promu <fletchuppress@flibus.cum>l She revealed herself to me 
Enlarge with Free trial <valvemuscat@bbtrumpet cum>] Saucy yuung cullege hotties 
R~)lex ttalf-Price-15110551 <lkmaurudd@icgeb.trieste.lt>i Online Clearance Blowout Sale un Lu×upy and Rulex Watches s7r180e 1730163d36h186b48 
Penis Growth Promo <bitumenboisterous@toutgratuit.com>l Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Joni <matl-iildelissa@activeware.corri>        ] Best Swiss Replica Watch clone watches best replicas, cloned rolex watches buy best imitation rolex. 
Penis Growth Prorrio <mstleexpressway@nicetourisme.com>] Uncensored models pics 
Rx-Support <supl’utu@rm~xt.com> ] Buy-now Viagra Cialis [ Viagra is a new-lft~. 

Nanette Wilder <foreordainedni@tcsn.net> ] Sportsday Live - breaking news as it happens 
Doloris Errrielinda <krystincatl-iarine@hillsip.com> ] High quality Generic and Original Viagra - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. VIAGRA 90 pills x 100mg $116 
Promo Men’s Supplement <awkwardwire@reuters.corri> ] Progress frorri love guru to sex magnet 
laurie <laurie67@beyon&noseying.nct> i new pics for you.. 
Rich Cartwright <bossinessvtx@multiform.at.> ] Yahoo fires chief executive Bartz 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness. corri>i Lightning Detection; Aerial Yoga; Park & Rec Revenue 
,g[emeBt.:e nnBecTn~m: <info@techno-resurs.l.a>] PiHB.Hpoe~:T MeTo2[t.: pacqeTa 
New Message <vcsjdic@zeaaj.org> i Btry Vigara iX-owt -74% -- 1 Day Shippingt 
MARIA2vfNEOMA <ethajenifer@skycn.com> ] Replica Watches Prestige ::Rolex Replica:: Copy Watches: :Best Swiss Replica Watch clone watches best replicas, cloned rolex 

watches buy best imitation rolex. 
Enedina Librada <thedafrancisca@adolfo-toledo.com>] Increase Penis size, clinically tested and guaranteed, Discreet Shipping 
Rhoda Veda <alixclerrientina@quixnet.net>      ] Enlargcinent Pills For Men, Star rocking on your BED tonight 
Excel Webinar Training <Excel Webinar Training@busenetwork.net>i Advanced Excel Tips for the Power User 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <skaterreman@wixgame.com>] Leave a lasting impression 
Max <CLient GROUPS@getlocalnetwork.net>      i A Follow-up frorri the National Pro Networking Association? 
Evangelina Avery <angela. dillard@agikleaffold.conr>i New generation love pilules 
alysha <alysha57@deafbase.com>          i im online now 
Monty Alston <loafingwki~ @regallager.com> I AL~DIO: Walliarris swims on despite sickness 
AllieCassandra <karriirama@abtc.com> i Men, gain length, gilth, stainina, and pleasure with Dr. Joel Kaplan’s proprietary herbal formulas Since 1991. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <decilegravy@bbtrumpet.corri>I Be the ladies talk of tl-ie town 
Edward Beltran <exhibitingmgw03@buxl.ad.se> I What’s with twagiarism and twirting’.’ 
Penis Growth Promo <stealthyinfbrm@eudict.con:> I Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Abigail <CLient GROLrPS@surfbackyard net> I FV"rI): Please Review Today is your final notice 
Mae Lim <athompson@vsil source.com> I Be horny tonight 
AIDE KRISTIN <nakita queen@actinc.com> I High quality Generic and Original Viagra - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed VIAGRA 90 pills x 100mg $116 
Leslie <mikimasako@efunds corn> I Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, Reorder discounts & Bonus pills’. 
Alyssa Mansfield <bader@imsintemet.net> I Need prompt & lasting bone-on? 
Inez Sade <inezsadedq@bootsnalhcom> I Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
precious <precious09@email123 net> I my hot pics :) 
Rx-Support <suppsjx@aldc.com> I Buy-now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new-lif~. 
NACDA <nacda@neuliolmetwork corn> I NACDA Daily Review 
Rx-Support <suplghq@,a-xsq.com> I Buy-now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new-life. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <whistlespace@correctionscorp corn>I Express herbals really do work 
evelyn <evelyn21@punecity.com> I i’m online now.. 
Prime Nfedia <adv2@6days-jo corn> i Coming Soon ! ’.!’. 
Gregoria <florentinaverdie@putnaminv corn> I Men, gain length, girth, stamina, and pleasure with Dr Joel Kaplan’s proprietary herbal formulas Since 1991. 
Leeam:e Sydney <betseymaureen@trifai.com> I Bonus 12 CIALIS Pills FREE! Reorders Discount & FREE shipping Applied! CIALIS $1 29 per pill 
i~ai~ COCTaB:rT 6~:3HeC rtrla~ <fujimlyaran@pravdelo inn>I Paapa6oTKa n aHa:n~ 6n~Hec n:aHa 
IlmgardDannie <shoshanasetsuko@f,anten-a corn> I SPECIAL OFFER: VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 t!’. Order Viagra online with huge discount 
Garnet Classie <georgiecarma@trebnet corn> i Increase Penis size, clinically tested and guaranteed, Discreet Shipping 
CADENCE Walkman <cadence.walkman@billigeradiospots de>I Re: Re: Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5. 
ALAikTx:A Ogden <alanna.ogden@beuchert.dk> I Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Robt Parks <mosaicsg55@flthhutch.com> I NIPs debate private money in NHS 



Marcelo Bonilla <dyspepsia128@cbthomebank corn> ] Teachers ’urged to alter results’ 
Christie Tayna <sharmaseason@novellus corn>~    ] Fake Watches with 80 Famous brands to select from with only $149 per piece 
Sample enlargement <martianseminar@soccerway corn> ] Party on with our wonder pills 
Bridgette Ludivina <sharelldarcie@owo.com> ] Our HCG Weight loss plan is one of the best in the US 

Clara Fredericka <sandiebeckie@midohio.net>~ ] Generic VIAGRA 90 pills x 100rag $116. Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! 
lLx-Support <supll]p@ijb, i.com>          ] Buy-now Viagra CiaIis ! Viagra is a new-lil~. 
Penis Growth Sample <wispydharma@librarything.com>] Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Calvin Christopher <744 2ace larsake@linander.se> i Make your ero-weapon colossal 
l~rwin Bell <6110@top-werbemittebde>       ]Best male doping 
KOMaHAI4pOBOqm,Ie pacxo)It,I <buh@gimn4.ru>] KOMaH~,npoBK: @xra~repclm~ yqeT n Ha’Ioroo 6"Io:~eHI4e 
New- Message <oarr~zqfh@hburg.com> i Buy Vigara Now! -54°{, --Personal Discountt 
New Message <bzewtnm@ldla.com> ] Buy Vigara Now! -56% --Personal Discount! 
New Message <bzewtnrn@yktkr.com> ] Buy Vigara Now! -55% --Personal Discountt 

Penis Growth Promo <wendellfortune@alobrasil.net> i Hear ladies scream in bed 
Basil Davenport <andalusianhgc@herlr~es.com> ] Mtan killed after garlic bread row 
MarshaLiza <laynciamika@npd-mw.net> ] Star rocking on your BED tonight. _Mun, gain length, girth, stamina, and pleasure with Dr. Joel Kaplan’s proprietary_ herbal formulas Since 

1991. 
Cathy Maira <cmairamo@qbrebuilders.com>      ] Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
Ultimate-Replica Blowout-Sale-109131104 <dapu@avepa.it>] We offer all sorts of Replica-Rolex Watches, as well as all sorts of luxury items and handbags n168t50a162147v49m96c147 
Doyle Bauer <clurtkierh5316@bernina.co.il> ] VIDEO: PJ Hal~’ey wins Mercury prize 

Audrey Julieaun <leeannavonda@gaca.com> ] Star rocking on your BED tonight. _Mun, gain length, girth, stamina, and pleasure with Dr. Joel Kaplan’s proprieta17 herbal formulas 
Since 1991. 

Penis Growth Promo <wastelandfurthermore@oanews.com>] 10 tips for orgasm 
Chandra Keira <angellilliam@pacificnet.net> i SPECIAL OFFER: VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 !!! Order Viagra online with huge discount. 
Jenine Sabine <vergiearica@fracti.col~> ] Best Swiss Replica Watch clone watches best replicas, cloned rolex watches buy best imitation rolex. 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <detachavenge@sacred-destinations.com>] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlarge with Promo <grimacesynapses@lyricsmode.com>] Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlarge with Free Sample <lounsburygreenland@bellafigura.com>] Make her the queen of the world 
Rx-Suppott <supll~xa@rbvz.com>           ] Buy-now Viagra Cialis ! Viagra is a new-life. 

Viruses 

New-: 0    0 

Files 

New: 0    0 

Content 

New-: 0    0 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Janelle White" -~white@26fiUmss.com> 

Friday, September 16, 2011 12:31 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgiQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Precor AMT 100i Available! Less than 4000 Hours! 2008 Model’. 

TEXTf.htm 

Only 2 Precor AMT 100i’s! 

Only $4699! 

[1][jpeg] 

2 Precor AMT 100i’s - 

2008 Models with Less than 4000 Hours! 

$4999 

[2][jpeg] 

[3][jpeg] 

Hammer Strength Iso Lateral Incline Press 

[4][jpeg] 

[5][jpeg] 

Hammer Iso Lateral Side Lateral 

[6][jpeg] 

[7][jpeg] 

Hammer Strength Unilateral Leg Press 

[8][jpeg] 

[9]Cybex 620a Arc Trainers - Self Powere!! 

[10]$2599/ea 

[11][jpcg] 

[ 12]Cybox 630a Arc Trainers - Sell’Powored! 

[13]$2899/ea 

[14][jpog] 

[15][jpcg] 

[16130 Precor 966i Treadmills 

[ 17]$2299/ea 

[18][jpcg] 

[19][jpcg] 

[20] 6 Nautilus T9.16 Treadmills 

[21 ]$999/ea 

[22][jpeg] 

[23][jpeg] 

[2418 Star Trac 7600 Pro Treads With TV[ 

[25]Great Condition! [26]$1899/ea! 

[27][jpeg] 

[28][jpeg] 

[2914 True 850 Treadmills! 

[30]Great Condition! [31]$999/ea! 

[32][jpeg] 

[33][jpeg] 

[3419 Life Fitness 95ti Treadmills! 



[35]Great Condition! [36]$1899/ea! 

[37][ipeg] 

[3819 Landice L8 220V Treachnills! 

Good Condition! $699/ea[ 

[39][ipeg] 

[40][jpeg] 

[41 ]3 Precor 956 Treadmilht 

Good Condition! $999ieat 

[42][jpeg] 

[43][jpeg] 

[4413 Star Trac Pro Treadmill!! 

Great Conditiont $1499/ea! 

[45][jpeg] 

[46]1 Stainnaster 4600 Steppers & 1 4400cl Steppers! 

[47]Great Condition! [48]$899ieat 

[49][ipeg] [50] [51][jpeg] 

[52]EMAIL hie ([53]JWHITE@26FITNESS.COM[54] OR CLICK A PICTURE) 

[55]AiNT0 1 WILL SEND YOU A COMPLETE P ICTLXKE & PRI(-’E & DET.adL LIST OF THE ENTIRE 
CIRCUIT! 

[56] [57] [jpeg] [58] [59][jpeg] 

[60][jpeg] [61] [62][jpeg] 

[63] 

[64]15 Schwinn IC Pro Bikes - 2 Months Old! Mintt 

[65]$699/ea 

[66][jpcg] 

[67][jpeg] 

[6815 Precor 576i Ellipticals - [69]$2899/ea[70]t 

[7113 Years Old, Excellent Condition! 

[72][jpeg] 

[73][jpeg] 

[7414 Life Fitness 95ri Recumbents [75]$1599/ea 

[76] 

[7712 Matrix E5X Ellipticalst [78]$1699/ea! 

[7914 Precor 846i Experience Upright Bikes 

[80]C~eat Shape, Low Hours! [81]$1299/ea 

[82][jpeg] 

[83]Precor Experience 546i Ellipticals 

[84]$2499/ea[85]t 

[86]Less than 4000 Hourst t [87] 

[88][jpeg] 

[89][jpeg] [90] 

[91 ]5 Life Fitness 93X Ellipticals 

[92]Great Shape - $1699/ea 

[93][jpeg] 

[94][jpeg] 

[95]Star Trac E Series Recumbents & 



[96]E Series Uprights with TV’s 

[97]$1399-$1599! 

[98][99] [100][jpeg] 

[101][jpeg] 

[ 10212 Precor 776i Stepper - $1499/ea! 

[103][png] [104] 

[ 105][jpeg] 

[ 106]Email/Call/Tcxt for More Irffmrnationt 

26Fitness [107] [108] 
Janelle V~nit e 

Phone: 828.851.0607 Email: [109]jwhite@26fitness.com 

Rich Percudani 
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John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:* 

NCAA Sued; Young Athletes Protected; ’Lunkheads’ Mocked 

TEXTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
September 16, 2011 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721852&1 http://athleticbusiness.comi 

advertisement: 

GYMWIPBS 2XL CORP. 

Use the Best. GymWipes 
Safe, IIygienic Maintenance Solutions 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721826&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adjug~ler.net/servlet/ajrotator/86054/Oicc?z abp&session no&ajkeg 

Lawsuit Targets NCAA’s Lack of Response to Concussions 
Following the lead of J2~rlner NFL players, a Chicago attorney has filed a class-action 
lawsuit against the NCAA alleging failure to protect football players and ocher. 
http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721827&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 642 

New’ Organization Seeks to Protect Young Athletes 
A new organization announced Thursday that it wants to become the recognized U. S. 
leader in protecting young athletes. ’]7he research-based National Youth Sports .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721828&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con’~,editors/blo~idefault.aspx’?id 644 

Blog: [-]Lunlcheads’ Judged in [-]Judgement Free Zone’ 
It was great watching "The Daily Show" skewer Planet Fitn ess 1-1 home of the Judgement 
Free Zone E-I for discriminating against "lunkheads" deadlifters serious enough to .. 
http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721829&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~/defaultaspx?id 641 

advertisement: 

YOU’RE IN~vTI’ED 
to join us at the Nation’s premier aquatic educational event: 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AQUATIC PROFESSIONAL S 2012 CONFERENCE AND EXHIBIT HALL 
FebrualT 13-16,2012 
Austin Renaissance Hotel 
Austin, Texas 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.comiengines/lirflcfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721830&1 http://abp.rotator.hadlT.adjuggler.net/servlet/ajrotatori86065iOicc?z abp&sessiun no&ajkey 

In Summer of Violence, Fans Stay Classy in San Diego 
With violence marring professional sporting events in Los Angeles and San Francisco 
this summer, it was refreshing to read this week of fans staying classy in San Diego ... 

http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.cona/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721831&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 643 

NHL Issues Social Media Policy, Finally 
The National Hockey League may offer the fastest action of all professional team 
sports, but it was slowest among the major four in crafting a social media policy ... 
httr~://emailactivitv.ecn5.corr~’en~ines/lirfld’rom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721832&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blo~idefault.aspx?id 645 

Prep Football Coach Allegedly Offe*ed Players $100 to Knock Out Opponent 
Amid allegations that he placed a bounty- on a Ncw Hope-Solcbm7 player in a football 
game last Saturday, Morrisville assistant coach Jason Bresnen has resigned .. 
http://emailactlvi137.ecn5.colrdengines/lil~,:fi-omaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721833&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1501624918&lntopicid 136030023 

NFL Expands Fan Pat-Downs; Searches Now Cover Ankles to Knees 
The iX~FL wants all fans patted down from the ankles up this season to improve fan 
safety. Previously, security- guards patted down fans from the waist up ... 
http:/Temailactivity.ecn5.co1~’engmes/lil~,:fi-omaspx?b~14377&e 62787974&lid 721834&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1501619103&lntopicid 136030023 

ATHLETIC BUSI1X]E S S CONFF~NCE & EXPO 

FREE TRADE SHOW ADivJISSION 
Register now for ficee admission to the trade show’, which includes entrance to 
the trae show, early-morning workout and the Bill Walton keynote on Friday, Dec. 2. 

Dec. 1-2, 2011 
Orange County Convention Center 
Orlando, Florida 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5 com/engines/lil~4"romaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721835&1 http://abp.rotator.hadjT.adju~gler.netiservlet/ajrotator/86353/O/cc?z abp&session no&alkev 

NEW READER COiVflVIEix’I’S: 



Catastrophic Football Injury Leads to $8M Settlement 
Does anyone have video of this iNury during this particular fi~otball game’? That is 
why we believe, teach and train at Train [{m Up Academy, keeping the head out .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721836&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/?a 3666 

Blog: E-lLunkheads’ Judged in [-]Judgement Free Zone’ 

Hater! Don’t be jelous you 2 meatheads! 

http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721829&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 641 

NCAA Clarifies Transgender Participation Policies 
Steve nailed it. It’s about fair play- and safety- for all, not just ’your’ rights, but 
also the other player’s. Although I will say- that if Athletics is used as an 
enticement to keep ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721837&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 640 

NCAA Clarifies Transgender Participation Policies 
I only have one problem with this ruling. Testosterone suppression or addition and 
surgery doesn’t change one’s gender. Check the chromosomes and the DNA. You either 
have ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721837&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 640 

NCAA Clarifies Transgender Participation Policies 
There are times when sports move society- and times when society- moves sports. 
Thankfully, we have organizations in place who allowed their larger minds and bigger ... 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.com~’engines/lir~’roln.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721837&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blogidefault.aspx?id 640 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
I don’t know that I’d say this is a new problem. 12 years ago when I interviewed for 
my first job as a fitness trainer at a corporate club the manager thanked me for 
wearing a suit ... 
httt~://emailactivitv.ecn5.com~’en~ines/lir~’roln.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blo~idefault.aspx?id 639 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
Love this column. We recently received an e-mail from a job-seeker that started out, 
’Hey you guys!’ (exclamation point and all). Didn’t even bother to find out the name 
of. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http://athleticbusiness.conl/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 639 

NCAA Clarifies Transgender Participation Policies 
Hey Dean! Like it or not, transgender issues are here & we have to deal with them. 
Society changes(For better or worse) & sports eventually changes with it. 

http://emailactivitvecn5 com/engines/lilnkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721837&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 640 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
@ Matt Fen - You have described what many won’t acknowledge or talk about in the 
Industry, never mind all the professional conferences with expert presenters .. 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http://athleticbusiness.conl/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 639 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
I had a 19-year-old come for an intel~’iew this summer with his father. His father 
proceeded to answer all of the questions I had for the son .. 
http:/?emailactivitvecn5 com/engines/lilnkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 639 

NCAA Clarifies Transgender Participation Policies 
Athletic Business, I want you to know that there are many people who appreciate your 
printing athletic news, whatever the subject. I want to be aware of what is .. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721837&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~/editors/blo~/defaultaspx?id 640 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
I may be a bit off-base in your discussion if it is limited purely to 
Millennial’s_. but it shouldn’t be. As an employer in both the :fitness field, and 
others .. 

http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 639 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
I have, over the last year, hired and let go a front office person 4 different times. 
I have to say that most applicants I have received resumes from do not know how to use 
spell. 

http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 639 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
Mind boggling how so many "kids" have no clue about the real world. Maybe it’s time to 
update what is being taught in schools .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~’editors,~ologidefault.aspx?id 639 

NCAA Clarifies Transgender Participation Policies 
This is terrific news and I commend the NCAA 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721837&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~’editors,~olo~idefault.aspx?id 640 

NCAA Clarifies Transgender Participation Policies 
I have been involved in sports all my life and I don’t understand how this could even 
be an issue to allow transgender student athletes to play sports Who .. 

http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721837&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 640 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
Great article guys! We are getting ready to publish an eBook on how to land your DREAM 
fitness j oh. Much of what you are saying is covered in the ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com~’engines/lir~’roln.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blogidefault.aspx?id 639 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
I chuckled ttnougout the article, to know rm not the only- one, as this is all too 



familiar This is exactly what I’ve dealt with over the last few years. I know it’s 
hot in the .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con’~,editors/blo~idefault.aspx?id 639 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We (;an Help Them 
I have been a school principal & Director of Phsyical Education & Athletics ]br 
approximately 12 years and this type of behavior is urffortuantely the norm today .. 
http:i/emailactlviW.ecn5.comJengines/linkfromaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 639 

Blog: We Don’t Hire the Clueless, But Maybe We Can Help Them 
Gentlemen, Another outstanding commentary by the both of you. I too find that many 
otherwise qualified candidates are stuck in the robo mill of sending out so many ... 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.cotr~’engines/lir~’roln.aspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721838&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blogidefault.aspx?id 639 

Demand Increases for Older Personal Trainers 
I am 71. Working full time as a Personal Trainer. Have worked with various people from 
Olympic athletes to retired military people. In between have worked with many ... 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.colrdcn~.ines/linkl?omaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721839&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1499055141&lntopicid 136030023 

Water Yoga Classes Oiler Aquatic Exercise Alternative 
I would be interested in aquatic yoga in a non-chlorinated pool in Albuquerque. Thanks. 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.colrdcn~.ines/linkl?omaspx?b 414377&e 62787974&lid 721840&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1499056610&lntopicid 136030023 
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The Chronicle <daly-update@chronicle.corn> 

Afternoon Update: Obama Touts Tech-Transtbr, Flaws Acknowledged in ’Orphan Books’ 
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Afternoon L’pda te 
Friday September 16, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC ttE&PK MItENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

White House and Universities Tout Programs to T~trn Research Into Products 
http://chronicle.com/articleiV~q’dte-HouseUniversities/129066/?sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 

As President Obama signed into law the new patent act, the White House and 
several dozen universities highlighted a series of programs to hasten the 
commercialization of university research findings. 

HathiTmst Acknowledges Flaws in Handling ’Orphan Works’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcam~us/hathitrust-ackn~w~ed~es-f~aws-in-hand~in~-~rDhan-w~rks/33232?sid pln&utra source pm&utm mediunl en 

The digital repository says it will revamp how- it identifies orphan works 
before it makes them more accessible 

Study Suggests Housing Bust Could Aitbct College Attendance 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/stud~-suggests-h~using-bust-c~u~d-a~ect-c~ege-attendance/36365?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Parents Sue Research Institute Over Lead-Poisoning Stud,,, 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/ticker/parents-sue-research-institute-~ver-~ead-p~is~ning-study/36352?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

Duke U Pushes Back Opening of Controversial Campus in China 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs&~ba~/duke-u-pushes-back-~pening-~f-c~ntr~versia~-campus-m-china/3~887?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Senate Panel Plans 2.4% Cut at National Science Foundation 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/senate-pane~-p~ans-2-4-cut-at-nati~na~-science-f~undati~n/36347?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Former Student Sentenced in U. of N/iissouri Spare Scheme 

http://chr~nic~ecom/bk)~s/wiredcampus/quickwire-former-atudent-sentenced-m-u-~f-miss~uri-spam-scheme/3323~‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Christmas Comes Early for Texas State U System 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/christmas-c~mes-ear~v-for-texas-state-u-systen~‘3637~‘~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

When Should a Student Withdraw? 



http://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhirin;/when-should-a-student-withdraw/29424?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

It may seem cruel to tell a student to give up, but there are times when a 
W is the only way to go 

WorldWise: From a University in the Desert to a Meeting in Denmark 
http://c~nic~e.c~rrgbl~gs/w~r~dwise/fr~m-a-uniVersitY-in-the-desert-t~-a-meeting-in-denmark/2868~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A Jordanian academic Es journey to E~trope underscores the need for better 
educational exchanges. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Ooddard College’s Unconventional Path to Survival 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/Ooddard-Collegesi128876/?sid pra&utra source pm&utnr medium en 
Major Publishers Join Indiana U. Project That Requires Students to Buy 
F>Textbooks 

http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/wiredca1npus/mai~r-pub~ishers-i~in-indiana-u-pr~iect-that-requires-students-t~-use-e-textb~ks/33~56?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Sinrmons to Step Down as President of Brown U. 
http://clv:onicle.com/article/Sinm~ons-to-Step-Down-as/129043i?sid pnr&utnr source pm&utm medium en 
Carnegie Mellon U. to Open Campus in Rwanda, a Milestone for Africa 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Carnegie-Mcllon-U-to-Oper~/128991/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Maps of Citations Uncover New Fields of Scholarship 
httD://chronicle.corrgarticle/Maps-of-Citations-Uncover-New/128938/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 
Announceruents 

The Ncw Almanac of Higher Education Is Now Available 
httDs:/iw~-~’.ctnonicle-store.com/Store/ProductDctails.asDx?CO Ctg&ID 78223&ci~ahHlnb 
The highly anticipated Ahnanac issue of The Chronicle has just been 
published. You’ll find the latest data on eurolhnents, tuition, 
compensation, research, and nruch nrore&rudash;all in one convenient, 90-page 
special issue of The Chronicle. Keep these important data at your 
fingertips by purchasing your own cop?, Order now before our limited 
inventory is depleted. 

And Now a Few Words About Academic Writing 
http://chronicle.com/blogsilinguafranca/ 
In chronicle com/blogs. 
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Subject: 

"IVFs~udy@unc.edu" <IVFs~udy@unc.edtr~ 

Friday, September 16, 2011 8:25 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering IVF? 

Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering 
IVF (in vitro fertilization)? 

UNC Fertility’ Clinic is working on a research stu@ tbr infertile 
couples who are considering IVF to help them conce:ve. Qualifying 
couples will receive an IVF cycle at a discounted rate. 

Study Details: 
*    You and your partner will have a consultation appointment with a 
physician in our L’2x,-C Fertility Clinic to determine if you are a good 
candidate for IVF and for this study. Note that this visit is considered 
part of routine medical care. 
* Female partner must be <41 years old to participate in this stu@ 
* If you (your partner) are a good candidate for the stud?’, you will 
undergo an I~,T cycle with ovarian stimulation and egg retrieval, with 
the same methods that we routinely use tbr I~,T. 
*    For the study, we will divide the eggs into two groups - half will be 
fertilized immediately, and the other half will be licozen and 
immediately thawed, and then fertilized. We will perform an embryo 
transfer using embryos derived from the freeze/thaw cycle. 
*    Note that couples planning IVF with an egg donor may qualify for the 
stu@ as well. Female partner must be <48 years old in IVF cycles with 
an egg donor. 

Benefits of participation: 
*    Enrolled couples will rece:ve an IVF cycle at a discounted cost. 

To learn if you (your partner) would quali~ for this stn@, call us ]2~r 
a consultation appointment at (919-%6-1150) or send an emai[ to 
(IVFstudy@unc.edu) with your name, phone number and times that you can 
be reached. We will not share your email address with anyone outside of 
the study. 

’]?he principal investigator for this study, "Clinical evaluation of egg 
cryopresep~ation", is Jennifer Mersereau, MD, Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. This study has received 
approw~l from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 
12/16/2010, study # 10-1911. 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
University of North Carolina 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://rav.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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You have 143 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1412 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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YUNG YEVET]’E <marikobethann@ctt corn> I Inspect our high quality’ replica watches before you buy, High quality replica watches of well known brands: TAG Heuer, (;artier, 
Panerai 

Sample enlargement <bethhoopla@nymag corn>     I Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
New Message! <adrkjry~a)xywh corn> I Buy Vigara-Cilais Today! -72% --Personal Discount! 
New Message! <adrkjrz@xTz?’h corn> i Purchase Vigara Royal Pack Now! -57% ~SALE! 
Enlargement pils Free trim sample <corticalwingman@toutgratuit.com>I Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Rafaelalrina <nedracassidy@paceworldwide.com> i 100+ Rx drugs Online for cheap from trusted online pharmacy. 
ach 01 <ach.01@nacha.org> I ACtt Payment 16181298 Canceled 
ach 01 <ach.01@nacha.org> I ACH Payment 19432927 Canceled 
Enlargement pils Sample <salesgirlstenography@ciponline org>i Make her come again and again 
co ~?~atti4e 6i~ mec 1maria <severancesao71 @realtyusa.com>I I(aK caMocTosireJli, ito Hani~icaTE, 6H3Hec-rrJlaH 
Penis Growth Sample <holsterpant@nymag corn>    I Give her more of your love rod 
"Postman" <slogansv@trlconconstructionservices.com>I E-mail marketing 
Free trial enlargement <momentouseastward@wikipedia.org>I The scientific breakthrough is here 
Kaltlyn <CLient GROUPS@styleyournetwork.net> I Final Notice, Please Review 
Penis Growth Free Sample <coverletmaniac@ignette.com>I Wonder pills for thrills 
Jeanelle Kenneth <xiaonicky@dinnerlk~rsix.com> i Get Bigger Penis Naturally up to 3 inches in length & 1 inch in girth with Mxman Penis Enlargement Pills. 
Stuart Travis <visingqw2@polysto.com>       I Mercury memories 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <bakeliteunderclassmen@lonelyplanet.com>I Make fantastic love to her 
Kazimir Brooks <kazimrr.brooks@arvendor.net> ] Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Harlampij Gimson <harlampij .gimson@apz-spa. c om> I Re: Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Cecile <leoniamadeleine@accused.com>       I Special VIAGRA 100nrg/90/$120 
Enlarge with Free trial <goshprocreate@northwest-wine.com>I Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <cloutsedcntary@lonelyplanet.com>I Women love well hutlg nren 
Lemuel Mendez <dcvotedly3@buhrmann.com>     ] ’They lied to us’ 
ach 01 <ach.01 @nacha.org> I ACH Payment 30907654 Failed 
New Message! <ktkjuuq@idbdw.com> I Buy Vigara Today! -77% ~1 Day Shipping! 
Get BIGGER with Promo <akronmortgagor@archive.org>I Party on with our wonder pills 
Enlarge with Free trials <obliqucgodwin@sofitel.com>I Bulk up and increase your length 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <rowleycurrant@paltcnaire-entreprise.fr>i Gain in length and gilth 
PeacockDeshaungkr <PeacockDeshaungka@staleysteehcom>I Your credit card is blocked 
BairdCHERRYL@dataconsult.ch            i Your credit card is blocked 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sanrple <armisticecarmonball@voanews.conr>i Last nrure than an hour today 
Rx-Support <sNdqp@pwbz.com> I Buy-now Viagra Cialis t Viagra is a new-lifb. 
Rx-Support <sumjsx@tibfcom> I Buy-now Viagra Cialis t Viagra is a new-life. 
ach 01 <ach.01 @nacha.org> i A(-’H Payment 66145070 Failed 
Ella Luna <pachydermiy86@bankofdeeffield.com> i Row over nrinister’s NHS corrmrents 
"Postman" <hollandssong@lifcstylesuper.conr>i E-nrail marketing 
AnetteEttie <augustmesara@advancelectronics.com> i High quality Generic and Original Cialis from $1.43 per pill. Visa, MC, Arnex accepted 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <uracilcl’uistensen@ignette.com>I Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
admin@nacha.org                 I ACH Payroll Cancelled 
Faithgarcia <Faithgarcia@volunrestyle.nct>    I ATTN: Subscribers 2011 Notice 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <cytochemistryterminology@elsevier.com>I FDA Panel recormnends latest herbal supplenrent 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <guffawcyeball@maylane.conr>i Exotic asian women bares all 
information@nacha.org              I ACH Payroll Cancelled 
Free trial enlargement <horussophie@sofitehcom> I Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Ira Webb <garboose@omahahen.org>          I Saab seeks bankruptcy protection 
Penis Growth Free Sample <sulfahenley@nicetourisme.com>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlarge with Free Sample <museumcomport@nicetourisme.com>i Experience new levels of pleasure 
Promo enlargement <j ewellnorwalk@bbtrulnpet.com> i Make her the queen of the world 
ElvieLoretta <sherrilhildred@cma-cgm corn>     I Lose 40 lbs in 40 days and keep it ofti This is the last diet you will ever need 

Nichelle Misha <careydaplme@mapleleafmaihcom> i 2nd day delivery, option 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Fast shipping’. Generic Cialis 20mg 60 pills $97.75 
Rosamaria Anastacia <pattiezulma@lxe.com>     i 100+ Rx dlqags Online for cheap from trusted online pham~acy 
Penis Growth Free trials <sabotageswank@yahoo.com>i 100 hottest babes on the planet 
rules@nacha org                 i ACH Payroll Cancelled 

Kylie Johnette <lajuanajuliette@amh.auracom corn> I Fast Secure & Discreet Worldwide Dehvery - 12 VIAGRA FREE Pills! Viagra $1 15 Per Pill 
Purchase R-x-2851143 <lkaltaian@nline.it>     I Order the same medication you get ficom Walgreens online-re59160161 
Chadwick Owens <Connie@ficoehlich-und-walter.com> I The most popular pills this month Testosterone(Male sex hormone). Lunesta. Lunesta 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <isotropicneff@gamblingplanet org>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Enlarge with Free Sample <pewsongful@flibus.com> i NIake your nightly romps more wild 
ach 01 <ach.01 @nacha.org> I ACH Payment 36189234 Canceled 
ach 01 <ach.01@nacha.org> I ACH Payment 10741218 Canceled 
OKoJIosa <agsza~Izwkmzaz@hotmail corn>I jwo:MA_MBA JI.vqlLIE MECTO ~OlSt 3HAKOMCTB 
info@nacha.org                 I ACH Payroll Cancelled 

Santina Fernande <morafred@cableradionetwork.com> I Natural NIale Enhancement Penis Pills- Guaranteed to Workt 
Cher Juana <deanaevon@ps.ge corn>         i Special VL~GRA 100mg/90/$120 
Calnmy Kiley <josphinelani@gazellesports.com> I Fast Secure & Discreet Worldwide Delivery - 12 VIAGRA FREE Pills! Viagra $1 15 Per Pill 



Enlargement pils Free trials <oslomastery@ourdictionary.com>i Thrill her more eve® night 
DESIREE SttARA <natividadparticia@galatiyachts.com>I Replica Watches at Watch Replica - TAG Heuer, Cartier, Jacob & Co, Panerai and much more. 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <dinghyyoghurt@bellafigura.com>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
LEDA CLARISA <kelsimelany@admtl.com>       i Natural Male Enhancement Penis Pills- Guaranteed to Work! 
mles@nacha.org                  i ACH Payroll Cancelled 
Jaylen <CLient GROUPS@50@uravida.net>      I AT’IN: 2011 Notice - Please Review 

Penis Growth Free trials <urbanaimminent@archive.org>i Crazy girls gone wilder 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <goletacarey@museumsnett.no>I Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Penis Growth Sample <exogamybuck@wixgame corn> I Attain your desired proportion and size 
Hat: Suzann <hansuzannxs@themindgroup.com>     I Natural Male Enhancement Penis Pills- Guaranteed to Work! 
info@nacha.urg                  I ACH Payroll Cancelled 
TARRA LOISE <kathlinebrinda@uninrstores.corn>    I High quality replica watches of well known brands - Jacob & Co, TAG Heuer, Cartier, Panerai and much more. 

Get BIGGER with Prorno <errantl?,polypropylene@wiktionary.org>i Boobs as big as balloons 
Kerry <laurindamelvina@eanrem.com>        1100+ ILK drugs Online for cheap front trusted online pharnracy. 

Penis Growth Pronto <formulaeprecipice@toutgratuit.com>I Ass rirrmring the easy way 
Leonard Bamard <Jacob@kosubek.com>        I The recipe is not necessary to us. Fast Delivery .Dahnane (Flurazepam). Nexiurn. LorcetiAcetarninophen. Norco/Hydrocodone Bitartrate 
subscribe@nacha.org               I ACH Payroll Cancelled 

Thompson Isabella <ThornpsonIsabella@networkswag.net>I Your Invitation - Explore your benefits 
Muoi <alanemariatm(~thirk.com> [ 60 Pills - $59.95, Discreet Shipping. Guaranteed Results or Your Money Back! Bigger Penis Naturally up to 3 incites in length & 1 inch in 

girth 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <chocolateperfidy@freedownloadscenter.com>I Christina Aguilera ~mdressed 
tanVanessa <tanVanessa@hotnetworksupport.net> i Final Notice, Please Review 
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Death toll rises to 9 in Reno air crash 

RENO, Nev. - Reno police say a total of nine people have died in a crash of a World War II-cra plane at an air race. 
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Protests Elicit Pledges of Openness at the American U. in Cairo 
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The weeklong sit-in highlighted some of the key challenges facing the 
internationally known institution. 
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Africans need better educational opportunities, but don[2t expect the 
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Jacques Berlinerblau explains how Tasers and smutty clowns might help bring 
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Think debt is bad in Greece? Itl-ls worse here in the United States, Laurie 
Essig writes. 
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An overview of the Diigo Browser app for the iPad. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips RealigmnentShip. Hope you are well. 

For Clips readers seeking some semblance of nornralcy, I have good news.Over the past 24 hours, the only- shoes dropped in the 
realignment closet were relatively small ones.No schools or conferences announced a conference switch (despite rumors and suppositions to the 
contrary). 

Consequently, there are slim pickings today in the hard news realm, and here are all ttnee of them: 

Oklahoma has decided to remain in the Big 12, subject to sonre concessions, including the resignation of Big 12 Corrmrissioner 

Dan Beebe and Texas D s agreeing to restrictions on its new television network, including limits on its coverage of high schools. 

On Tuesday the Pac-12 announced that they are happy to stay with 12 members.This is not a surprise, since Texas has apparently 
declined interest in the Pac-12 unless they could keep Longhorn Network revenues all to thenrselves. 

The Big East gathered presidents and ADs from their seven remaining football schools (the eight original schools, plus TCU, 
nlinus Syracuse and Pitt) on a 1-day notice, from which they emerged with a less than unanimous agreenrent on all of them sticking it out together. 

Meanwhile, there were dozens of columns, commentaries and rants overnight and this nrorning, and my ~avorite was DThe 
Disgusting Stench Of College Athletics, D by Jeff Jacobs of the Hartford Courant.Mr. Jacobs eloquently, passionately and vehenrently expressed his 
displeasure with what has transpired, as he describes the pickle that UConn finds itself in. along the way, he describes Mark Emmelt as a D eunuch. D 

Below are Mr. Jacobs’ column and an article from the New York Times. 

ThatDs it for today. You can be sure thereDll be more tomorrow. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.twitter.colrd@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter corrd,@,Colle~eAthClips ) 

Pac-12 Decides to Stay at 12 Teams 

Pete Thamel, New York Times, 9-21-11 

With two unexpected plot twists emerging Tuesday in the seemingly endless drama of conference realignment, the turbulent world 



of college athletics has suddenly appeared to stabilize 

Irate Tuesday, the Pacific-12 Conference released a statement s~uing it would remain a 12-team league That decision severely 
limits the options of Big 12 universities like Texas and Oklahoma, which had been looking into switching conferences. 

E-IAfter careful review, we have determined that it is in the best interests of our member institutions, student-athletes and 
fans to remain a 12-team conference, I--I Pac-12 Commissioner Larry Scott said in the statement. 

After the Pac-12 nearly became a 16-team superconference last year, and flirted with the notion again this year, its decision 
may finally bring stabili~ to the chaotic college landscape. 

In the wake of the Pac-12 announcement, the Oklahoma president David Boren said that the Sooners would pursue []conference 
stability[] m the Big 12. 

Earlier Tuesday, The Oklahoman reported that Oklahoma would be interested in staying in the Big 12 if the conference and the 
Universi~ of Texas agreed to some concessions, including the resignation of Big 12 Commissioner Dan Beebe and Texas[]s agreeing to restrictions on 
its new television network, including limits on its coverage of high schools. 

A Big 12 source confirmed the report and said that after a few- day-s in which it seemed as if the conference would break up, 
optimism about holding it together had returned. 

[]O.U. would stay if they can get the right kind of deal out of Texas, [] a Big 12 official said. []Texas is doing 
evel-~/thing they can to keep this together. [] The official said that Texas did not want to abandon the Big 12 for the Pac-12 because it did not want 
to share revenue from its Longhorn Network. 

All along, the Pac-12 presidents had shown little appetite for further expansion. But Scott kept in touch with Texas and 
Oklahoma, which had reached out to the league, in case of significant shifts in the landscape. 

After Scott met with Texas officials in Los Angeles over the weekend, and the details of what Texas wanted from the Pac-12 
leaked out, it became apparent that the Longhorns could not fit into what Scott called in his statement a []culture of equality. [] 

The conference call Scott had with the Pac- 12 presidents on Tuesday night did not involve a vote. The presidents simply 
expressed their consensus that they were happy with 12 members and cornfoltable with the equal revenue sharing and conference divisions that they had 
decided on. 

In the Big 12, Boren, Oklahoma []s president, and Texas[] president, William Powers, have been the key figures in the 
conference[]s turbulence and potential revival But the Missouri chancellor, Brady Deaton, the chairman of the Big 12 []s board, has emerged as an 
integral figure in the conference[]s struggles 

Although Deaton is t~Ang to balance conflicting interests of the Big 12[]s members to keep the conference together, he is 
also feeling internal pressure to move his universi~ to a more stable home in the Southeastern Conference Missouri has been in touch with the SEC, 
although no formal invitation has been issued 

It is widely understood that Missouri would be the SEC [] s preference as its 14th member, but the SEC is also not interested 
in appearing to further bludgeon the Big 12. (Texas A&M has been accepted as the SEC[]s 13th member, pending legal clearance to leave the Big 12.) 

[]The president of Missouri is working a deal to keep this conference alive, [] another Big 12 official said []He[]s 
actively, actively working to keep this thing together. [] 

A Missouri board meeting is scheduled Thursday, but it is not expected to reach a decision about moving to the SEC. 

The Big 12[]s maneuvering was monitored with considerable interest by Big East officials, who met Tuesday night in New York. 
Their meeting included the presidents and athletic directors of the seven remaining Big East football colleges, including Texas Christian, which will 
join the league next year. The meeting was intended to be an informational session to discuss the league[]s future and gauge the commitment of the 
football colleges. 

On Tuesday morning, a hot topic at the meeting was expected to the so-called []leftover [] Big 12 programs, hke Kansas, 
Kansas State, Eaylor and Iowa State, and their possible merger with the Big East colleges. But with Oklahoma now committed to the Big 12 and the 
situation appearing to stabilize, picking up those programs appears less likely. 

’]’he Big East seems more likely to try to rebuild itself through the addition of ]2~othal[ programs. Navy, Air Force, Temple, 
Central Florida, East Carolina (which has formally applied for Big East membership), Memphis and Houston are now the most plausible candidates. Big 
East of[’icials have spent little time discussing those colleges, as most of their attention has been focused on the Big 12 programs. 

The Disgusting Stench Of College Athletics 

(ining To The ACC Is A Mi~tter Of Sup~ival For UConn 

Jeff Jacobs, tlartford Courant, 9-21-11 

Somewhere between the Big East and ACC, between greed and cynicism, between academics and athletics, Susan tterbst stopped in 
mid-sentence Tuesday and smiled 

they need." 
"I am a political scientist," the UConn president said. "We stu@ alliances and how people ccmfigure themselves to get what 

tlerbst wanks to go to the ACC 

tier new athletic director and her two national championship basketball coaches do, too 

And while con~nissioner Jol-m Marinatto emerged Tuesday night from a meeting of conference football teams reportedly saying they 
all had pledged to remain in the Big East, it is my understanding that UConn has insisted on keeping its options open. 

Oh, UConn can’t come out and say it yet, nor is it fair to claim they’ve schemed or even wanted to leave the Big East for any 
amount of time. So maybe "want" is the wrong word. Maybe the correct word is "need." As we stand here today, amid the great big greedy ball of 
confusion that is major college athletics, yes, UConn needs to go to the ACC for its security and its sanity. 



Before Syracuse and Pittsburgh bolted last weekend for the ACC, "we were perfectly happy in the Big East," Herbst said. 

Today, UConn would be perfectly happy to join Syracuse and Pittsburgh. 

"The ACC is a great conference," Herbst said. "It’s the highest level of competition. They’re probably going to sit back a 
little and think about where they’re going. Nobody is going to rush them" 

If the ACC will have UConn, if it decides to expand to 16 teams, it would be the most stable and ]ucrative place for the 
Huskies. It makes the most geographic sense for both riva[~" and traveh As a J2)otbalh’basketba[] schoo] that academically has climbed among the top 
20 public universities in the nation, UConn would be a sound fit for the ACC, too. 

But, good God, more than anything else for UCoun, it’s a nratter of survival. 

There is an institutional cancer in major college sports, one that remains incurable. And to deny its malignancy is to deny 
the truth. It starts at the top with gluttony, with schools like Texas and Notre Dame, with an unquenchable need for television revenue and unmatched 
facilities. And by the time it filters down to schools panicking for SUl~zival in the midst of confcrcnce disintegration it becomes a form of collegial 
Darwinism. If you’re out of the BCS leagues, you’re out of luck. 

And the worst thing of all? Nobody is or can be in charge. NCAA President Mark Emmert is left a eunuch. The Supreme Court 
essentially created the systenr by ruling that the NCAA violated antitrust laws by restricting TV deals that individual conferences could make. The 
results were powerful tribes and now gang warfare. This is the Crips and Bloods with Ph.D.’s. ESPN is its reality series. 

Yes, it’s good that Herbst is a political scientist, because when you walk with the BCS conferences you walk with Machiavelli, 
Brutus and Tony" Soprano. They’ll all whack you if they have to. 

"You have called it football greed," University of Hartford President Walter Harrison said. "I would call it greed. Yes, 
football considerations tend to rule, but, at its core it’s about the intention for more muney D not about anything else." 

How’s that for stripping it bare? 

I have great respect for Harrison. He has been chairman of the NCAA Executive Con~nittee. He is chairman of the Committee on 
Academic Performance. He is one of those rare mcn who so dearly loves academics and athletics that he refuses to give up on the noble confluence of a 
diploma, moral decency and a good j~unp shot. He also tells the truth. 

"I regret to say I don’t see a way to reverse this trend," Harrison said. "There’s no way to bring people together to move in 
evel~-body’s collective best interest. The authority rests with the conferences and the institutions. Personally, I’m ve~z distressed by this. 

"You have BCS conferences that control major bowl revenues and national attention. They have no reason to want to allow in 
other teams Rationally speaking, why is this the one sport that doesn’t have a national championship run by the NCAA? It’s because it’s not a 
rational argument. It is about who controls the revenue" 

Former Big East commissioner Mike Tranghese, his heait aching over the death of Dave Gavitt, Big East founder and his best 
friend, went on ESPN and YVFAN the other day with all emotional guns blazing. He said college athletics is controlled by football, money’ and greed. He 
called it absolute chaos. He said that until two years ago he would have argued that college presidents had loyalty and integrity, Not anymore 

Yet as Tranghese continued to talk, as he said the Big East football teams made all sorts of demands and didn’t win enough, 
that the Big East basketball schools ought to look at their own league, a sad, sinking feeling hit me. It’s over for the Big East Jim Calhoun knows 
it. Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim knows it Tranghese, bless him, has bared his soul as a basketball guy and that’s not UConn anymore. And the hard truth 
is if you look at the Big East in 1982 you know where you’ll find half of it? 

The ACC 

"We have a lot of options because we are lJCoim," Herbst said "We are so incredibly powerful in the New- York market" 

In truth, there’s one viable option to the ACC: Remaining with the Big East teams If you stait patching Baylor, Iowa State 
and Cincinnati with UConn, you know what you’ve got? A league begging to lose its BCS status, a league stretched like taffy geographically, a league 
begging to be cherry-picked. And if the best Marinatto, who seems foolish now with all his August braggadocio about brewing a new billion-dollar ESPN 
contract, can do is Na~2z, Air Force or East Carolina, why would UConn ever stick around for that if it had a chance to leap to the ACC? 

"Many of us have wondered :[’or years how the Big East could survive," Harrison said. "Footha[], basketba[] only’, major punic 
universities, small Catholic schools, it’s awkward. 

"But this form of disintegration is in no one’s best interest, except J2)r the individual conference that will now have richer 
TV contracts. I don’t think it’s the best interests of the student-athletes, for their welfare, as far as traveling and academics The institutions 
are looking at the medium-term do]lar return without looking at the long-term consequences. And breaking up rivalries like Te×as and Texas A&M? It 
makes no sense." 

Overtures by West Virginia to the ACC and SEC, according to CBSsports.com, were rejected West Virginia denied this. According 
to the Kansas Ci~" Star, an offer is in place for Mrssouri to join the SEC as a 14th team 

In the meantime, Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops signs an ungodly $5 million a year deal In the meantime, Notre Dame AD Jack 
Swarbrick criticizes Pittsburgh chancellor Mark Nordenberg :[’or being hypocriticah If you wanted to save the freaking Big East, Jack, bring your 
football team And there’s ACC commissioner John Swofford woofing about holding the ACC basketball tournament at Madison Square Garden. 

Ruthless. RuthlessRuthless. 

Three times Tuesday Herbst said it’s not about the greed And three times I wanted to say’, yes it is. But you know what? By 
the time Texas and Notre Dame and all the superpowers make their play, by the time it shakes down to UConn, it’s more about survival 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from tail end of the Thursday Morning Read, which started four hours ago. 

In case anybody is noticing, there has been an increase in the frequency of Clips eFLASHes these days.This is the fourttl Clips 
eFLASH in four days, usually I do one eFLASH per week.The reason is obvious, there is a lot going on in conference realignment activities, and every 
day brings new twists and turns. 

I would like to repeat that there has not been a shift in the Clips editorial policy. The increased volunre of substantive, 
readable, fact-oriented content has resulted a corresponding increase of Clips executive summaries and Clips eFLASHes. At some point the realignment 
frenz3~ will die down, and the bulk of Clips [] service will revelt back to tinre-saving, quick-read executive summaries. 

Here it is again, what you[]ve been waiting for, tile Clips mission statement (sloppily scribbled after midnight at Slurpy []s 
Spigot Saloon in East Millinocket, Maine on the back of a stained Four Roses whiskey cocktail napkin): 

Clips Mission Statement: Clips will provide busy, overworked, under-read college athletics administrators wittl quick read 
sunm~aries about the business of college athletics. 

Contbrence realignment* will be with us for some time to come, and there are decisions being made that will afl’ect a lot of 
people for a long time to come.Plus, I find it immensely interesting (and entertaining) that other wise sane presidents and conference commissioners 
are all out for the []best interests[] of their respective schools / confbrences.One would hope that []reasonable minds[] will prevail, or that 
that []the market will sort it all out []Stay tuned for all that[].. 

Meanwhile, depending on who you listen to, the NCAA is either in a precarious position (i.e -the possibility of losing 64 or 
so football programs) or in an opportunistic position (to sweep in and summarily appoint a college football czar with teeth, and take over eye.thing, 
inclu ding the gorilla football). You pick one [] 

This eFLASH has been compiled in the interest of saving time for Clips readers, so I have scanned, skimmed, nodded over and 
read almost a hundred articles, commentaries, colunms and rants from dozens of publications** and writers*** about the craziness, inevitability, 
sadness, excitement, money-grubbew, student-athlete insensitivity and outright stumbling, headlong rush toward what looks to be a four conference, 
football-dominated, 64-school future. 

This would all be hilarious if the stakes weren[]t so high 

In this eFLASH I have culled down all flaat four hours to make the information assimilation easier and quicker for Clips 
readers. The best of the best, if you will.This is nay job, to sift through all the clatter [so Clips subscribers don[]t have to] and package it up 
neatly and succinctly so you can spend just 15 minutes or so and get quickly up to date on the fluid realignment saga ..... and all before 10 Abl 
Eastern (and 9, 8, 7 AM in the rest of the countly) 

Meanwhile, in all the opinions, ruminations and second-guessing over the past 24 hours I find it curious that the imminent 
departure of Big 12 Commissioner Dan Beebe has gotten such short shrift.After all, he holds down one of the rarest high-level jobs in all of college 
athletics (he is one of only six BCS AQ conference commissioners) and yet, his exit has been buried in lower paragraph afterthoughts.Go figure. 



And worse, at least a half-dozen publications have run this same uncomplimentary file photo (below) of Beebe, seemingly 
scratching his head in a harried manner It was probably taken years ago at a NACDA convention as Dan was about to sneeze. 

Below are three of the best articles I[-]ve come across over the past 24 hours, plus links to another half dozen 
noteworthies Please note that there are dozens of other worthy articles out there.’l’he realignment topic has brought out the best in most writers, and 
it has been hard to select the best from all the great stuff out there G enerally, I have been selecting content that is more fact-based and relevant 
to the business of college athletics. 

I wish you a good Thursday 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editor 

*Unless thcreDs a groan&well of word shifting, DrealignmentD will remain the de facto tag for this Dconference 
expansionD that will occur. There are a lot of very creative wordsmiths in the Clips audienceDhello AmesDhello DelawareD hello ColumbusD. 
hello BakersfieldDand I would like to solicit some ideas. Bring Deru on. The witmer gets a Clips Limited Edition coffee mug, as soon as they are 
designed, contracted and produced, that is. 

**The Clips daily reads include the NY Times, USA Today-, Yahoo! Sports, Outkick the Coverage, ESPN.com, NCAA.org, 
SportsBusiness Journal, FOXSports.com, Wall Street Journal, LA Times, KC Star, Indy Star, The Post Game, Orantland, Chronicle of Higher Education, 
Inside Higher Ed, College Football Replay, Wales Tales Weekly, as well as other sundry sources mixed in and out on a random basis. 

***Clips writers include (this is NOT an all-inclusive list, and it is in a roughly reverse alphabetical order) Harvey Araton, 

Mike Bianchi, Christine Brennan, Herb Caen, Tom Canella, Charles Cloffelter, Frank Deford, Pat Dobel, Dennis Dodd, John Doe, Bernardine Dohrn, Keith 
Durmavant, Darren Everson, Jotm Feinstein, Paul Finebaum, Pat Forde, Matt Haynes, Matt Hinton, Mike Huguenin, John Ingoldsby, John hffante, Marc 
Isenberg, Blair Kerkhofi. Ross Nethery, Abe Madkour, Dana O DNeill, Richard Lapchick, Ivan Maisel, David Pickle, Selcna Roberts, Andy Staples, Jeff 
Jacobs, Doug Ledem~an, Ray Melick, Ron Morris, Mike Poonnan, Rick Reilly, William Rhoden, Allen Sack, Libby Sander, Dave Solomon, Jon Solomon, Matt 
Sonsalla, Art Spander, Frank Splitt, Bill Sutton, Pete Thamel, Clay Travis, George Vescey, Quincy Adams Wagstafi; Boyce Watkins, Dan Wetzel, Jeff 
White, Steve Wieberg, Oene Woj ciechowski, Brad Wolverton, and others who I have regrettably forgotten to include. 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
w~’.twitter, com/@CollegeAthClips 

Big 12 goes to the brink and back again 

K itDs Thursday it must be Big 12 is Don, D or is that Doff? D 

By Pat Forde, ESPN corn, 9-21-11 

In an ideal world, Oklahoma and Texas would return to the Big 12 fold today with heightened humility The?’ would be fi~eshly 
thankful for the company they keep. They would pledge to be good working parmers with their peers 

Since this is the real world, not the ideal, I assume the chances of that happening are slim. 

But the Sooners and Longhorns can at least be encouraged to show some dignity, class and respect to their conference brethren. 
After threatening to take their talents and problematic TV network to the Pac-12, the Atlantic Coast Conference and everywhere else but South Beach, 
they’ve really got nowhere else to go but back home. 

You’ve embarrassed yourselves and your conference, and now must backpedal faster than Deion Sanders Your egos and attitudes 
have helped create a chain-reaction panic from coast to coast. Your infighting needs to end 

Time to pick up the broken dishes and mend the busted fences. Time to get over yourselves and get along. 

Throughout the Big 12 turmoil, Oklahoma president David Boren appears to have been holding a pair of twos and playing it like 
a royal flush. We’ll see whether the bluff works now that the cards are hitting the table. 

"He’s put his school in a tough position by getting so far out on a limb," a well-connected college source said of Boren’s 

power play. 

Every indication is that the Sooners have been focused on the Pac-12 for a while now, and Boren has had pointed comments about 
the leadership of the Big 12. But the above source told me Tuesday afternoon that Pac-12 commissioner Larry Scott couldn’t get some of the most 
powerful members of his league to bring Oklahoma aboard without Texas -- and Texas didn’t want to compromise its Longhorn Network television deal to 
join the league. 

"I know that at least two [Pac-12] presidents out there are saying, ’If Texas isn’t part of the deal, don’t bring that deal to 
us,’" the source said. "! don’t think Oklahoma has anyplace to go" 

Sure enough, the Pac-I 2 pulled the plug on expansion Tuesday night. 

Perhaps not coincidentally, the Oklahoma tenor changed rather abruptly Tuesday. Suddenly, the school would consider sticking 
with the Big 12 -- if its list of demands is met 

Maybe Boren’s bluff works and Oklahoma will pull off the improbable: coming home out of options but still throwing its weight 
around Maybe it will get Big 12 cormnissioner Dan Beebe’s head on a platter; restrictions on Longhorn Network programming; and limited revenue sharing 



from Texas’ TV treasure trove But it doesn’t look like the Big 12 will have to do any of those things to keep the Sooners if it doesn’t want to 

Nevertheless, it would behoove Texas to make some concessions -- not just because Oklahoma wants it, but to show its Big 12 
brethren that it gives a damn about them 

The Longhorns’ steady diet of me-first has left them bloated and indifferent to the feelings of their peers. You can’t blame 
athletic director DeLoss I)odds for capitalizing on his program’s abundant successes and rampant popularity, but there has to be some concern :[’or 
evepione else. 

Rubbing your superiori%" in their faces has been a factor in the depalture of 25 percent of the Big 12 over the past 
year-plus. (And we still don’t know for sure what Missouri, itself a fickle and flirtatious corporate partner for over a year, intends to do.) If 
everyone keeps leaving you, don’t you eventually have to look in the mirror and acknowledge that you’re part of the problem? 

"Texas has got to figure out how to play- nice in the sandbox," one Big 12 athletic director told me several weeks ago, when 
Texas A&M was first agitating to leave for the Southeastern Conference. Officials in other conferences have said for more than a year that they were 
leelT of sharing a league with a school packing such a selfish reputation. 

So it’s incurrlbent upon the Big 12’s two flagship football schools to be good league partners -- blaming it all on poor Dan 
Beebe or league-wide jealousy isn’t going to solve the situation. But truth be told, even that might not be enough to salvage a conference that has 
been through this much tumult and infighting. 

Trust can’t be forced, which is something the Big East is probably- finding out now as well. But with sincere effort perhaps it 
can be repaired and regained. 

After Weeks of Jitters, a Sense of Calm 

Pete Thamel, New York Times, 9-22-11 

After a few weeks of sweaty palms, sleepless nights and a relentless sense of panic for some college administrators, Wednesday 
was the first time in weeks that a relative sense of calm took over the college sports landscape. 

The news late Tuesday night that the Pacific-12 would not expand, essentially stabilizing the latest round of conference 
realignment, meant university and conference officials could plot out their fiature 

Here is a look at what Ds next for various entities around college sports 

THE BIG EAST At the Big EastDs meeting in New York on Tuesday, one of the main themes was not acting rashly For the 2012 
and 2013 ibotball seasons, the Big East will have nine members Pittsburgh and Syracuse will leave in June 2014. The league requires 27 monthsD 
notice to exit, a rule that none other than the Pittsburgh chancellor, Mark Nordenberg, helped install after seeing how harmful the quick exits of 
Miami arid Virginia Tech were to the conference. 

The Big EastDs first look will be to add Na,¢T and Air Force as football-only members Those are the only colleges that all 
the presidents agreed would be valuable additions Contact could be made with them as earl?, as the end of this week. (Army is happy as an 
independent.) 

The Big East has a few options from there, which will be discussed on Oct 2 at a regularly scheduled presidentsD meeting. 
If the presidents want to add a program in Philadelphia, the debate will be Villanova versus Temple. (Villanova is a Big East mainstay in other 
sports, including basketball, but plays in the Football Championship Subdivision.) 

When the league appeared more stable, an attractive option was to let Villanova grow ftorn F.C.S. status But the Big East does 
not have a lot of time to be patient; its B.C.S. bid expires after the 2013 season That should help Temple, which is an emerging program that beat 
Connecticut, the Big East champion, last year and played evenly with Penn State on Saturday. (Blowing out Villanova earlier in the year, 42-7, in 
front of 30,000 Temple fans certainly helps the Owlsl--I case.) 

The Philadelphia colleges are bundled in a second tier of candidates that includes Conference U SA programs like Central 
Florida, Memphis and East Carolina. Terpi Holland, East Carolina[-Is athletic director, confirmed in a phone interview that it had applied for 
membership. 

THE A.CC. Don[-]t expect the Atlantic Coast Conference to make any sudden moves It was out of character for the league to 
grow to 14 colleges to become the largest major conference in football in the count~ Unless a university of tangible financial value surfaces (Notre 
Dame or Texas), the A.C.C will stay at 14 Jk~r the near future. There is little chance it will add UConn or Rutgers anytime soon, unless it is to 
complement a college of significant football value. 

l.Jniversity presidents do not mind leaving leagues so bludgeoned that they need tourniquets, but killing one would be frowned 
upon. The only people who do not realize this are UCoun officials, who are tripping over themselves to leak stories about their unhappiness with the 
Big East, which hurts that league[-]s efforts to look stable and expand. But UConn, which has no athletic director and a new president, may have 
nowhere to go. Because most realignment decisions are driven by football, joining Massachusetts in the Mid-American Conference could be UConn[-]s best 
available option at this point 

THE BIG 12 After a month of grandstanding, infighting and immaturity, the Big 12 finds itself trying to put Humpty Dumpty 
together again for the second straight year Oklahomal--Is president, David Boren, who created much of this round of instability’ by declaring that 
Oklahoma wanted to explore the possibility’ of joining other conferences, has now realized that no one really wants the Sooners. Oklahoma officials 
have tried to spin this latest turn of events as gaining leverage on Texas 

The Big 12 cormnissioner, Dan Beebe, appears to be in his final days, and the same presidents who are likely to oust him this 
week are the ones who approved his contract extension and raise in November. He is owed about $4 million, which he will probably get much of; it is 
hard to imagine Boren and company wanting any part of a contractual lawsuit. 

A Big 12 directors conference call is scheduled for Thursday, and after the league settles on an interim corrmrissioner D the 
former Big 8 corrmrissioner Chuck Neinas has been a popular name D they will turn to expansion. DeLoss Dodds, the Texas athletic director and 
something of a de facto conference commissioner, has said he prefers the league at 9 or 10 teams. Expect B.Y.U. to again emerge as the top target. 



The big question is how many years Texas will agree to commit its media rights to the league The answer will provide a 

countdown to when a similar drama begins again 

’ItIE SEC F.xpect the Southeastern Conference to sit tight for a while. With the Big 12 appearing to be relatively stable, the 
SI£C[-]s preference to take Missouri is gone. The only drawback J2~r having a league with 13 programs is football scheduling, which is a manageable 
short-term issue. For the long term, the SEC would probably look to Virginia Tech or a North Carolina university,. 

Texas A&M will officially get set to join the SEC once the Big 12 settles down. Baylor should drop its potential legal 
squabble, although it could use its leverage to help the league squeeze a bigger buyout from the Aggies. 

The Big 12 lives to play on D for now 

Dan Wctzel, Yahoo! Sports, 9-21-11, 10:23 pm EDT 

They fight, the?, feud and, well, if a shotgun marriage isnDt the proper terra, how about this: here comes the shotgun renewal 
of the vows. 

On Tuesday, the Pac-12 decided not to expand (for now) which means the @sfunctional Big 12 corLference is still alive (for 
now-) and the remaining menthers of the 10-school (for now) league must figure out how to coexist (for now). 

Maybe like an old Western these periodic gunfights are good for clearing the air. DidnDt they used to call the 
Oklahoraa-Texas game the DRed River Shootout D until they decided it might not be a good idea to mention the word DshootD in case the fans took 
it literally? 

TulTlS out when it comes to hatinD on each other, trigger-happy boosters have nothing on university presidents, athletic 
directors and general counsels. 

The Big 12 may have survived (for now) its secund near-implosion in 16 months but it remains a disaster. But, hey, itDs 
their disaster. 

Up until Tuesday, when Pac-12 commissioner Larry Scott took a long look at this stubborn, battling, ego-rich group and decided 
he couldnDt make it work in his West Coast-cool collaborative, this league was pushing daisies. 

The chiefreasun the Pac-12 said no is the same one that is preventing the Big 12 getting along. 

Texas and its indomitable belief that it shouldn Dt compromise on much of anything. 

DYVhile we have great respect for all of the institutions that have contacted us, and certain expansion proposals were 
financially attractive, we have a strong conference structure and culture of equality that we are committed to presel~,’e, D Pac-12 cun~missioner LarO’ 
Scott said in a statement. 

The Dculture of equality D line might as well have been written in burnt orange. The Pac-12 couldnDt allow one school to 
have its own network Scott, who seemed giddy at the expansion possibilities when he met with reporters earlier this month, couldnDt resist that 
frustration-fueled Austin-directed barb. 

While UT gets bashed on this, we actually oiler it a nod of respect. 

In a world ~11 of college a&nmistrators who canDt think tbr themselves, who operate out of fear and short-sightedness and 
are easily pushed around by their conference offices, Texas has, thus far, taken an opposite path 

It has a sweetheart arrangement with ESPN to broadcast its own personal Longhorn Network, which offers enviable revenue 
($300-milliun plus) and exposure for the school To simply give that up in the spirit of collegiality would be a highly questionable business 
decision. 

[ Dan Wetzel: Notre Dame should look to ACC, not Big Ten ] 

Everyone wants Texas to compromise [-] understandably [-] but what are the rest of the schools offering the Longhorns? It[-]s 
Texas with the groundbreaking network It[-ls Texas with the most to lose. And it[-]s Texas that retains the biggest parachute [-] they can always 
concede later or go independent if it all falls apart. 

Longhorn athletic director DeLoss Dodds is an undeniably wise man and hel--Is said repeatedly that the best place for UT is in 
the Big 12. As a nine- or 10-team league, without a conference title game, the road to the BCS title game is far easier to navigate than in a 16-team 
s o-called superconference. 

A Big 12 team has reached the title game in seven of the last 11 seasons. And with Nebraska running from UT and the Big 12 
last year, that road is even easier now 

Itl-ls worth noting Dodds isnl--It anti-competition, hel--Is adamantly opposed to the BCS, which he calls [-Iridiculous[-] and 
is a stern [-]settle it on the field[-] playoff proponent It[-]s just he hasn[-lt been able to get enough of the lemmings running other schools to 
change the system (for now). 

As such, what was in it for Texas to give up its big revenue TV deal and pave the way J2~r Texas Tech, Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
State to head west and kill the Big 12? Less power, less money, more competition? Better to try one more time to see if this thing will stick (for 

now). 

The other schools, of course, see this. 

Just as Nebraska and Colorado bailed a year ago to the Big Ten and Pac-12 respectively mostly because of UT, rival Texas A&M 
is headed to the SEC at some point, if only to get away from the Longhorns. 

Of course, Baylor may have to drop its ttneatened lawsuit against the SEC for that to happen D an entirely other feuding 
faction. Latest shot fired in that one? Some Aggies mocked the Baptist school by putting up a billboard in Waco that read: DThou shalt not covet thy 
neighburDs cunfurence deal. D 

And letDs not underestimate everyoneDs confused feelings toward Missouri, which openly tried to get out of the league (Big 
Ten last year, SEC this), yet also was reportedly- a key player in reaching this stay of execution. Of course, if Mizzou really is wanted by the SEC, 
why would the Tigers not explore every possibility to make that happen rather than tie themselves to this reality show and hope for the long-tcm~ 



best? 

l£verything got ratcheted up on Tuesday afternoon when Oklahoma clearly sensed that its desired Pac-12 move was in jeopar@ 
because of the Longhorn Network. A report conveniently appeared in the Oklahoman stating the Sooners might, just might, be willing to keep the Big 12 
together as long as some concessions were reached. 

One, according to the paper, was the firing of Big 12 commissioner [)an Beebe, who is seen by many in the conference as a 
pushover for Texas and by many outside the conference as incompetent and overmatched. 

Of course, these same Big 12 presidents gave Beebe a ttnee-year contract extension D 10 months ago. And you wonder why these 
schools canDt seem to make up their mind on anything? 

The second demand was (of course) Texas retreating on some its Longhorn Network plans. 

DItDs going to take major, major reforms, D an OU source told plugged-in Oklahoman colttmnist BetrS Tramel. 

At~r the Pac-12 rebuff, the Associated Press said Oklahoma and Texas would soon meet to discuss various issues and commit to 
keeping the league together for five years. BYU has emerged as a possible replacement for A&M. Further expansion is possible. Let the sounds of peace 
ring through the South Plains. 

Really, at this point, who knows. Beebe may wind up booted, but will Texas ever really retreat at all on its crown j ewel of a 
network? 

KOklahoma doesnDt want to go to the SEC (as they Eve indicated) and the Big Ten doesnDt want Oklahoma (as the league 
has indicated) then what option do the Sooners have? Wherever OU goes, they promise, theyDll bring Oklahoma State along too. That just complicates 
things. 

Perhaps most difficult to stomach for the Sooners is that the Pac-12 didnDt want just them and OSU. Texas had to be in the 
rr~x 

Which means after this dust up, with the bullets flying with greater frequency and vengeance, with demand and words hanging in 
the air, the entire league comes back to one thing. 

Texas has the power. To make everyone leave. To make everyone stay. 

For now. 
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Correction 

The subject line of today’s Afternoon Update misreported the ju17’s verdict 
in the case of 10 Muslinr students accused of disrupting a speech at the 
University of California at Irvine last year. The students were convicted, 
not acquitted. 

Today’s Updates 

California Jury Convicts 10 Muslim Students of Interrupting Campus Speech 
http://chronicle.colTb’article/California-Jury-Convicts-lOi129159/?sid pm&utm source pm&u~l nredium en 

The students, front the UniversiW of California’s Irvine and Riverside 
campuses, were found guilb" for their roles in an incident involving an 
Israeli diplomat last year. 

From the NACAC Meeting: Top 10 Myths About Scholarships 
http://chronicleconl/blogs/headcount/top-ten-myths-about-scholarships/28862?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A student-aid expert explains why most everything youDve heard is wrong. 

Finding the Right Financial Fit 

http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/headcount/finding-the-right-financial-fiti28728?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

An admissions director shares his take on college att’ordability as both a 
professional and a parent. 

Working With Wait Lists 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/headcount/workin~-with-wait-lists/28822?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A high-school counselor oft’ers views on a little-understood part of the 
admissions process. 

At a U. of Kentucky Dorm, a Live-In iPad Experience 

http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s/wiredcampus/at-a-u-kentucky-d~rm-a-~ive-in-ipad-experienceS338~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The university has opened a [-]wired[-~ residential college, where students 
are given iPads, tal<e special courses, and get access to interactive 
classrooms and a super-fast wireless network. 

Cincinnati State Faculty Strike Over Workload Dispute 

http://chronicle com/b~s/tic~<er/cincinnati-state-facu~w-strike-~ver-w~r~doad-dispute/366~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
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Regents Approve $90,000 Carpet for Iowa State U. President’s Home 
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New Graduate-Student Enrollment Dips for First Tirne in 7 Years 
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Announcements 

The New Almanac of Higher Education Is Now Available 
https:/iw~av.chronicle-storecom/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78223&cid almllnb 
The highly anticipated Almanac issue of The Chronicle has just been 
published You’ll find the latest data on enrollments, tuition, 
compensation, research, and much more&mdash;all in one convenient, 90-page 
special issue of The Chronicle. Keep these important data at your 
fingertips by purchasing your own copy Order now before our limited 
inventory is depleted. 
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Top Stories 

The Graying Presidency 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Graving-Presidency/129140/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditml=en 

By Jack Stripling 

A wave of retirements is likely, particularly among major research 
universities, and replacement candidates might be hard to find. 
Chart: Leadership Turnover Is a Likely- Bet at 5/iany Top Institutions 
http:/ichrunicle.com/articleiLeadership-Turnover-Is-a/129160i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Supreme Court Case Could Redefine Rights of Religious Colleges’ Employees 
http://chronicle.cum/article/Supreme-Court-Case-Cuuld/129162/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The case could significantly alter how- much freedom those colleges have to 
skirt antidiscrimination laws in dealing with their employees. 

California July Convicts 10 bluslim Students of" Interrupting Campus Speech 
http://chroniclecom/article/California-July-Convicts-lO/129159/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Josh Keller 

The students, from the University of" California’s Ilv’ine and Riverside 
campuses, were found guilty, for their roles in an incident involving an 
Israeli diplomat last year 

Students Design Low-Tech Ways to Help Improve Lives of Rural Poor 
http://chronicle.com/article/Students-Desi~n-Low-Tech-Wavs/l~.O45/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Megan Linduw 

In an unusual international conference led by MIT, students present 
prututypes, nut papers 

Many Facul~ Reps Attribute ’Clustering’ tu NCAA’s Academic Requirements 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/p~avers/manv-facu~w-reps-attribute-c~usterin~-tu-ncaas-academic-requirements/29~78?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

The NCAA l-Is progress-toward-degree requirements cuuld have adverse ef[’ects 
on athletes[-] decisiuns on what to study in college, a new survey uf 
facul~-athletics representatives suggests 



News From NACAC’s Annual Meeting 

Admissions Group Wants to Hear All Views on Paying International-Student 
Recruiters 
http://chroniclecom/article/Admissions-Group-Wants-to-tIeari129163/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer and Eric t{oover 

As NACAC seeks broad representation on a panel looking into the ethics of 
paying the recluiters per-student commissions, some worry about the wait 
for an answer. 

’Agents Aren’t Going Away’ 
http://chronicle.corn/blogsiheadcount/agents-arent-going-awag/28909?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Many American colleges are already turning to them as a way of coping with 
tight budgets and strong competition for students, writes Eric Hoover. 

Top 10 Myths About Scholarships 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/headc~unt/t~p-ten-mvths-ab~ut-sch~arshi~s/~8862‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuln=en 

A student-aid expert explains why most evelything you Ore heard is wrong. 

The Complexity of ’Fast Apps’ 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/headcount/the-comlexity-of-fast-apps/28889?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Some consider them useful tools; others think theyOve cheapened the 
application process. 

Building Buy-In for a Smaller Class 
o http://chr~nic~ec~1r~b~gs/headc~unt/bui~ding-buv-in-fbr-a-sma~er-c~ass/2888~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Faced with a high discount rate and big expectations, an enrollment dean 
convinces his campus that bringing in fewer students can help solve its 
problems. 

Diversity in Academe: a Special Report 

Educators Start Early to Create a College-Going Culture Among Hispanics in 
Texas 
http://chronicleconl/article/Educators-Start-Earlv-to/129093/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Institutions like South Texas College are pairing up with local school 
officials to reach out to students, even in kindergarten. 

All Together: the Role of Latino Families in Higher Education 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiAll-To~ether-the-Role-of/129100/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Deborah A Santiago 

Colleges looking to serve tlispanic students must also serve their family 
members. 

A Road Map to Their Future: What Latino Students Need to Graduate 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Road-Map-to-Their-Future-i129091/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Laura J. Cortez 

Lessons :[’rom the Umversity of Texas-Pan American point to what’s important 
in helping Latino students get a degree. 

Plus: View Data on Faculty Ethnicity, Doctoral Attainment, and More 
http://chronicle.comisection/Diversity-in-Academe/163i’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 



The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Texas A&_’vfs Move to the SEC Is Finally Official 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/texas-arns-m~ve-t~-the-sec-is-~nal~Y~icia~/36666?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Graduate Student V~’no Killed His Professor Gets 15-Year Sentence 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/ticker/graduate-student~wh~-ki~led-his-pr~fess~r~gets-~5~’ear-sentence/3665~?sid=at&utru so~trce=at&utm raediura=en 
Nolthwestem U. Will Give E-Mail to Prosecutors 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/n~rthwestern-u-wi~-give-e-1r1ai~t~-pr~secut~rs/36649?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm meditm~=en 
S en. Rand Paul Urges Donations for Conset~zative Proj ect at George Mason U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/sen-rand-pau~-urRes-d~nati~ns-f~r-c~nservative-pr~iect-at-;e~r;e-rrms~n-u/36598?sid=at&utru source=at&utm medium=en 
Regents Approve New Arizona State U. Campus in Lake Havasu City 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/re~ents-a~pr~Ve-neW~ariz~na-state-u-ca1npus-in~ake-havasu~citv/36593?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Faculty Members at U. of Rhode Island Question Departure of Gay Students’ 
Adviser 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~b~gs/ticker/facu~ty-members~at-u-~f-rh~de-is~and-questi~n-departure-~f~gay-students-adviser/36655?sid=at&utm source=at&utru medium=en 

Commentary 

When Accreditation Is a Hindrance, Not a Help 
http://chronicle.com/article/When-Accreditation-Is-ai129139/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bill Reader 

At one journalism school, accreditation means telling students that they 
can’t take all the classes they want. 

Innovations: Graduate Education Matters 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb1~s/inn~vati~ns/~raduate-educati~n-matters/3~359?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Vital graduate programs are a key part of a healthy academic ecosystem, 
write iVlaczbeth Gasman and James Soto Antony. 

The Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca 
:[’he iPad of Words 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/~in~uafranca/2~1/~9/25/the-ipad-~f-w~rds/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ItE-Is OK, says Allan Metcalf. 

Brainstorm 
Book Reviewing 
http://chroniclecom/blo;s/hrainstonnibook-reviewin~/39545?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Do reviewers know how silly and self-centered they sometimes sound? wonders 
Michael Ruse 

Brainstorm 
Logic, Pure and Not So Simple 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/brainstorm/~ic-pure-and-not-so-simp~e/38773?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash presents the Wason Test, a case in which pure logic is 
difflcu]t to fol]ow whereas [-]social logic 1-1 is surprisingly easy 

Advice 

A Year of Dissertation Research on the Road 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Year-of-Dissertation/129119/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Herrmann 

A graduate student reflects on her experiences living the life of a scholar 
on the 1TIOVe. 

r ]- rofHacker: Recommendations for Working V~ ith Journalists 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~s/m.~fl~acker/rec~n~rnendati~ns-f~r-w~rkin~-with-i~urna~ists/36~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm ruediuru=en 

Sometimes academic work can get lost in translation when it is funneled 
through journalists to a wider audience. Read one professional writer Ds 
reconnnendations on getting the message right. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 



Wired Campus 
At a U of Kentucky Dorm, a Live-In iPad Experience 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~gs/wiredcampus/at-a-u-kentuckv-d~rm-a-~ive-in-ipad-experience/3338~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The universi~z has opened a Dwired D residential college, where students 
are given iPads, take special courses, and get access to interactive 
classrooms and a super-fast wireless network 

On Hiring 
Timing is Everything 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/onhiring/timing-is-evervthing-2/29572?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

David Evans explains why scheduling searches can be tricbz. 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poems: Three by Jane Hirshfield 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/arts/mondaYs-p~ems-three-bv-iane~hirsh:~ie~d/29895?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

With notes from poetry editor Lisa Russ Spaar on [-]Bruises, I--I [-]The 
Promise, [-] and [-i Sometimes the Heart Is a Shal]ow Autumn River [-] 

From the Chronicle Blog Netwurk 

Tenured Radica] 
Forget the SAT’s tlow Many Days Did Your Students Drink Last Week? 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~netw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~1/~9/drinkin~-a~ain-]~r~et-the~sats-huw-man~-daYs-was-~uur-kid-drunk-~ast-week/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

’]?he first step to su[ving the drinking problem on campus is to admit Chat 
you have one, and call it by its real name: alcoholism. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Persuasive though the rationales for atheism may be, the idea of Cud is 
still a reminder that as clever as you are, there will always be a lot of 
things you do not understand More 
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IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum ’11 
Now- in it’s 10th Year 

Save the Dates 
December 7-8,2011 G New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square G New York City 

The 10th annual IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum will take place December 7 and 8 at the New York Marriott Marquis Times Square in New York City. 

A "must attend" event since 2002 for anyone involved in the business of college sports, the IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum provides an "insider’s view" by offering firsthand insights 
from those directly shaping the famre of intercollegiate athletics 1-1 athletic directors, university presidents, conference commissioners, coaches, academic advisors, media and corporate 
sponsors. 
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Today’s Updates 

NCAA President Says Conference Reshuffling ’Embarrassed’ Many In College 
Sports 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~a~ers/ncaa-president-says-c~t~rence-reshuf~ing-e1r~barrassed-many-in-c~l~ege-sp~rts/29~83‘.~sid pln&utra source pm&utm lnedium en 

The recent tmnult over realigrwaent, the NCAA president told athletic 
directors of big-time sports programs, presented a perfect opportuniW to 
enact sweeping change. 

Cormntmi%" Colleges Receive $500-_’vSllion for Job-Training Programs 
http://clv:onicle.com/article/Cormnuni~-Colleges-Receivei129167/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

More than 200 colleges applied for the grants, which range from about 
$2 7-million to $25-million, but only 49 have been chosen to receive them¯ 
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To illustrate how Jesus DdevouredD our guilt, the president of the 
Baptist-affiliated Louisiana College choked down a live earthworm during a 
campus chapel service. 

Former U of Central Arkansas Chief Dodges Prison Term 
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Education Dept Seeks Dismissal of Lawsuit Over ’Gainful Employment’ Rules 
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Most Public-College Presidents in Utah Won’t Keep Raises 
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Brainstorm: The Revolution Will Be IAvestreamed 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/the-revo~ution-wf~-be-~ivestreame~L~39579?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

. Even if [-]’]’he New York Times [-] deems it unstylish, writes Laurie 
Essig 



Tenured Radical: Department of Things They I)on’t ’]?each in Graduate School: 
Teaching Students With Autism 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~network/tenuredradica~/201~/~9/department-of-thin~s-thev-dont-teach-m-~raduate-sch~o~/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Are colleges prepared for students on the autism spectrum? Access :for 
students with disabilities is another argument for supporting an increase 
in full-time faculty. 
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Reflection about in-class writing and how it relates to writing for the 
public. 

ProfHacker: The Agenda Calendar App for iOS 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiprofhacker/the-agenda-calendar-app-for-iosi36228?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Agenda app, which may be the best calendar available for iOS, is now 
available in a universal version. HereDs why you should try it. 
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Announcements 

The New Almanac of Higher Education Is Now- Available 
https://www.chronicle-store.colv~’Store,~Product2)etails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78223&cid almllnb 
The highly anticipated Almanac issue of The Chronicle has just been 
published. You’ll find the latest data on el~rollments, tuition, 
compensation, research, and much more&mdash;all in one convenient, 90-page 
special issue of The Chronicle. Keep these important data at your 
fingertips by purchasing your own copy. Order now before our limited 
inventory is depleted 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo Team" <announcements@email.plaxo.com> 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 1:09 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Get Complimenta~ Backup and Recovery with Plaxo 

’I~ENTI’.htm 

Back Up and Recover Contacts Free 

Plaxo now offers :tree backup and recovery of your entire address book. No matter how disaster strikes E-I lost phone or computer crash E-I you can quickly recover your contacts with Plaxo 
within seconds.We hope you never need our recovery service, but if you do, irE-Is only a dick away (and FREE, did we mention free?)! 

Get peace of mind 
http://b]o~.pla×ocom/2011/08/plaxo-announces-free-backup-and-recovery/?src email sepnews 20110925 main 

Now You Can Share Anywhere 

Use your iPhone anywhere to connect with new clients, reconnect with old friends or noti[~,! current contacts about your new job. Quickly share your contact info on the go. 

Go tohttp://blo~plaxo.com/2011i09/share-my-card-now-available-on-iphone?src emai] sepnews 20110925 iphone 

Create Contacts with a Click 

Our new Bookmarklet allows you to click and save contact information into your Piaxo address book from Facebook, LinkedIn, Yelp, Google ~ and other websites! It[-is never been faster or 
easier to expand your address book quickly. 

Go tohttp://www.piaxo.com!products,°oookmarkiet?src email sepnews 20110925 bm] 

Don[-]t Stress Back-to-School Season 

September can be hectic, so weDve put together some tips and tricks to help keep you and your address book organized. Learn how easy it can be to consolidate, de-dupe and back up all of 
your contacts with these handy tips. 

G~t~http://b~g.plax~.c~m/2~/~9/re~ieve-back-t~sch~l-stress-with-p~ax~‘.~src email sepnews 20110925 school 

Never Forget a Face 

The days of mysterious silhouettes are done! PlaxoDs Facebook Photo Sync automatically impolts profile pictures froln your Facebook friends. Plus, any photo you have in Plaxo will now 
show up in your Outlook and iPhone contacts. 

Gotohttp:/,,~qog.plaxo.com/2OlliO9/more-faces?src email sepnews 20110925 photo 

You are receiving this e-mail as part of your Plaxo membership, 
registered under the email address: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu If you do not 
wish to receive these messages in the future, please change your 
communication preferences: 

http://www.plaxo.com/settin~s/email?src #SRC#&et 35&etv default&requiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail i~b(~uncaa.~mc.edu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979 

Plaxo, Inc. - 1050 Enterprise Way, Floor 5 - Sunnyvale - CA - 94089 - USA 
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Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: Looking to Texas tbr Clues About Rick Perry’s Science Agenda 

’IEXYf.htm 

Academe Today 
Tuesday September 27, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpaae.asp×?PC HE&PK MtlENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/m’~account/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Texas Research Environment Gives Clues to Gov. Peru’s Science Agenda 
http://ciuonicle.corrdarticle/Texas-Research-Envirom’nent/129143/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

The Republican front-refiner doesn’t believe in evolution or man’s role in 
climate change. His jobs-based approach to science has some researchers 
worried. 

New NSF Policies Provide Flexibili~ for Researchers VCno Juggle Family and 
Career 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-NSF-Policies-Providei129168/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sara Hebel 

Policies such as allowing new parents to delay their grant awards for up to 
a year seek to eliminate barriers that hinder women from pursuing careers 
in science. 

Community Colleges Receive $500-Million for Job-Training Programs 

http://chronicle.com/article/Comn~tmitv-Colleges-Receivei129167/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Collin Eaton 

More than 200 colleges applied for the grants, which range from about 
$2 7-million to $25-million, but only 49 have been chosen to receive them. 

NCAA President Says Conference Reshuffling ’Embarrassed’ MaW in College 
Sports 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/p~avers/ncaa-president-savs-c~n~brence-reshufflin~-embarrassed-manv-in-c~e~e-sp~rts/29~83?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

The recent tumult over realignment, the NCAA president told athletic 
directors of big-time sports programs, presented a perfect opportunity to 
enact sweeping change 

More News 
5 Minutes With a U. of Chicago Student Who Teaches Urban Students About 
Finance 
http://chronicle.com2article/5-Minutes-With-Mor~an-Hartley/129129/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
http:i/chronicle.con~,article//129158/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Diversity in Academe: a Special Report 



Programs Help Students With Learning Disabilities Achieve in College 
http://chronicle.com/article/Pro~rams-IIelp-Students-With/129095/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ben (lose 

Marshall University and others are part of a growing trend of special 
programs that help students with dyslexia and other disorders¯ 
For Students With Intellectual Disabilities, a Program Provides a New Path 
to Careers 
http://cbaonicle.com/article/For-Students-With-Intellectuali129107/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Why Is Disability Missing From the Discourse on Diversity? 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/artic~e/Wh‘/-Is-Disabi~ity-Missing-Fr~rr~/~29~88/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

By Lermard J. Davis 

Disability is not only excluded froln visual and narrative representations 
of diversity in college materials; it is rarely even integrated into 
courses devoted to the issue¯ 

Plus: View- Data on Faculty Ettmicity, Doctoral Attait~nent, and More 
htrp://chronicle.com/sectiorL,’Diversitv-in-Academei163/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Rhode Island Board Approves In-State Tuition for Undocumented Students 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/rh~de-is~and-b~ard-appr~ves-in-state-tuiti~n-f~r-und~cumented-students/367~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediura=en 
President of Burlington College Resigns as Board _Meets to Oust Her 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/ticker/~president-~f-bur~ingt~n-c~ege-resigns-as-b~ard-meets-t~-~ust-her/367~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Education Dept. Seeks Dismissal of Lawsuit Over ’Gainful Employment’ Rules 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/ticker/educati~n-dept-seeks-dismissa~-~f-~awsuit-~ver-gainfu~-emp~yment-ru~es/36679?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Professors at Carnegie Mellon Raise Objections to Planned Campus in Africa 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/pr~fess~rs-at-carnegie-me~un-raise-~bjectiuns-t~-p~anned-campus-in-africa/36695?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Former U. of" Central Arkansas Chief Dodges Prison Term 

http://’chrunicle c~m/b~~gs/ticker/T~rmer-u-~f-centra~-arkansas-chief-d~dges-pris~n-term/36689?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Commentary 

The Higher-Education Battle the White House Should Be Waging 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Higher-Education-Battle/129142/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Care?- 

Fighting banks and corporations is easy politics for a Democratic 
president Taking on beloved State U. will be a tougher nut to crack¯ 

7 Innovations: V~ hat Else Might One Do With an English Ph.D? Part 2 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/innovati~ns/what-e~se-mi~ht-~ne-do-with-an-en~ish-ph-d-part-2/3~427~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donoghue suggests how professors might escape the dignity/shame 
binary in discussing doctorate holders who do not end up in academe. 

’]?he Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca 
Jack Reacher Flunks Phonetics 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/~in~uafranca/2~/~9/26/~ack-reacher~f~unks-ph~netics/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Does novelist Lee Child know his phonetics? It looked like it, and then it 
didn[-]t, says (ieoffPullum. 

Brainstorm 
’]?he Revolution Will Be Livestreamed 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/the~reV~uti~n-wi~-be~iVestreamed/39579?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

¯.. Even if I--IThe New York Times[-] deems it unstylish, writes Laurie 
Essig. 

Brainstorm 
Your IQ, as Determined by ’Boardwalk Empire’ 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm~y~ur-iq-as-determined-b‘/~-b~ardwa~k-empire/39587?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Gina Barreca thinks the &ldquo;Wechsler Intelligence Scale&rdquo; should be 
replaced by the &ldquo;Nucky Thompson Smart Scale.&rdquo; 



Letters to the Editor 
Independent Scholars: The List Is Long 
http://chronicle.cotr~’articleiIndependent-Scholars-The-List/129135/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Plagiarism? Don’t Wot~y. Be Happy. 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Pla~iarism-Dont-Worr’/-Be/129136i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Are We Rewarding Undocumented Students? 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Are-We-Rewarding-Undocumented/129130/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Tetrus Like ’Pledge’ and ’Hazing’ Perpetuate Stereotypes 
htttx/ichronicle.con~/articleiTerms-Like-Pled~e-and/129085i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

How- to Play Left Field at Job Intel~iews 
http://chronicle.coln/article/How-to-Play-Left-Field-at-Job/129118/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David D. Perlmutter 

Ways to handle questions and conm~ents that are illegal, unethical, or just 
plain rude. 

ProfHacker: Writing in Public (in the Classroom) 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/pr~fhacker/writing-in-pub~ic-in-the-c~assr~m/3619~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Reflection about in-class writing and how it relates to writing for the 
public. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
NCAA President Says Conference Reshuffling ’Embarrassed’ Many in College 
Sports 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh)~s/p[a~ers/ncaa-president-sa~s-conference-reshuff~ing-embarrassed-rnany-in-co~ege-sp~rts/29~83?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The recent tumult over realignment, the NCAA president told athletic 
directors of big-time sports programs, presented a perfect opportunity to 
enact sweeping change 

Tweed 
Warning: This Video NSFW (Not Safe for Worms) 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/tweed/warnin~-this-vide~-nsfw-not-safe-f~r-worms/29~25?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

To illustrate how Jesus [-]devoured[-] our guilt, the president of the 
Baptist-affiliated Louisiana College choked down a live earthworm during a 
campus chapel service. 

Arts & Academe 
Art Schools Offer High-School Students a Summer Preview 
http://chr~nic~ecorn/b~gs/arts/art-scho~s-~er-high-sch~o~-students-a-summer-preview/29765?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Potential applicants get a feel for serious, full-time art irrm~ersion, and 
art schools get on talented studentsD radar. ThatDs win-win, writes 
Daniel Grant. 

From the Ctnonicle Blog Network 

Tenured Radical 
Depaltment of Things They Don’t Teach in Graduate School: Students With 
Autism 
http://c~u‘~nic~e.c~n~gb~gnetw~r~Utenuredradica~/2~/~9/department-~f-thin~s-th~¥-d~nt-teach-in-graduate-sch~/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Are colleges prepared for students on the autism spectrunx’.’ Access for 
students with disabilities is another argument for supporting an increase 
in full-time faculty. 

The Ubiquitous Librarian 
What It Takes To Become A Scholar: Helping Students Scale the Taxonomy 
http://cl~onicle.colrdbloanetworlc,’theubicluitouslibralial~,’201 l/~9/26/What-it-takes-t~-bec~me-a-sch~ar-he~pina-students-sca~e-the-tax~n~rav/?sid=at&utrr1 source=at&utm medium=en 

After interviewing grad students about the transition to scholarship, one 
of the overarching themes is the creation of new knowledge. What role do 
academic libraries play in this progression? 



From Alts & Letters Daily 

Flve-by-8-inch cardstock, about to be thrown away: the repolt cards of 
strangers long dead. Paul Lukas dehvered a precious few- to where they 
belong. More 
http://aldailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
hrtp://chroniclecom/sectiun/Archivesi39/?sid at&utm source at&utm meditun en 

Announcements 

Just Released: Diversity in Academe 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/h-oductDetails aspx?CO Cq?&ID 77067&cid dl0nb 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing efibrt to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture The special report includes essential 
research, articles, intel~iews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses tuday 
Buy yuur cupy nuw. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.cum/Store/PruductDetails.aspx?CO C©&ID 77067&cid dl0nb 

Web site. 
http ://chronicle cum/section/Editorial-lnternshipsi 158/ 

Blugs 
http://chruniclecum/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

Did a :Friend send yuu this? Gu here fur your own cupy 
http://chronic]e cum/myaccount/newslett ers 
]n additiun to this report, The Chronicle punishes ]?-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronic]e cum/myaccount/newsletters on technolugy, cummunity 
culleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notificatiun of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Educatiun website contains a mix of free and 
premmm cuntent. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubservice.con~/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle. COln/ravacco~t 

Retrieve user narue 
http:i/chrunicle.con~Ymvaccount/forgotusernarueI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chrunic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 20-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 20 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 362 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 20 362 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

BELI~A Vaughan <bella.vaughan@bertuol.com>     Fw: Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 
CONCHITA P[IILOMt*;NA <cindere]lavinnie@northstate.net>I High quality Replica Watches at Watch Replica World at $145 
RUTItE JANE]b; <marjoriegianna@add.cc>        i Lose 40 + Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day ItCG Supply 4 5 Free Bonuses. Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! 
support@uncaa.unc.edu                I Fw: SecuriW update Jk~r banking accounts. 

AntoniettaDevona <vadatashia@gazdefrance.com> iBEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. 
Luxury@locathost                 I Luxury Sale, We ship International! x123155nl 90p72w61n90b47 
ROSEMARY JEANETTA <rayharold@wamalls.com>    I Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount, Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! 
RedaAlana <tyishawinifred@dadebehring.com>    I VLXGRA on SALE at $1 38 !!! Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra 

JUDITttKALEY <amieenova@guwahatifunda corn>     ]BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES 
Elwanda Kiera <giselelatosha@amis corn> i Which Penis Enlargement Products Work? 
Buena Susy <[eonsasha@glassoc.com> I Get the real truth about the best penis enlargement pills and penis enlargement supplements in this new 2011 report 
Haze]Cristal <khalilahpalma@flipag.net> I Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length And Up To 25% Girth Increase. 
LEANDRABzll}3BARBER@btconnect.cola i V1 aagra 100rag, 180 pills, USD 2.20 per pill 4 FR]b;E Pills, Save USD 277 14 
LAURIE MARGARETT <carlettakathlyn@webupright.com> I Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125, 
SO tIUDG[NS < SOIIOl~jMMn5Uy@gotcash net>       I buhy now vaiaqraa cciaclis 

Darlene <malfkacaroline@k-tecusa.com> I Lose 40q Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day ttC(I Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! 
Sol <raneeshaniqua@a]fa.com> i Penis Enlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length 
Virgen Jayna <ilanadeeann@agcomm.com> I FR]b;E bonus pills, FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy" CIALIS Now! 
EVELYN Warren <evelyn warren@biesel corn> I Fw: Summer End Pharmacy Sale 
Hi]degardeLana <madalinedayle@carnlw~l corn> iBuy Cialis at EXTRA LOW PRICES Wide variety of generic and brand C[ALIS packages. 
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Files 
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Nick Leeson - Keynote & After Dinner Speaker 
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When financial scandals, such as the UBS stoW of earlier this month hit the headlines, the world’s media descend upon us requesting interviews and comments from Nick Leeson - the 
original ’rogue trader’ - who’s own unchecked dealings brought about the collapse of Barings Bank in 1995. 

Follow this link you can find ari exclusive article from September 21 st Independent newspaper where Nick comments "You don’t go into these things intending to become a criminal. You 
want to make money for the bank, be a good trader and get a big bonus The criminality is always with the individual trader, but the bank, with its incompetence and negligence in controlling 
what is going on, is complicit." 

Nick Leeson is one of the hottest & most in-demund speakers to the business world on risk, compliance and corporate responsibility. He has spoken on eveW continent and provides a 
fascinating insight into the continuing failures of senior and middle management at large corporations who still fail to protect shareholders and customers. 

He is also available for after dinner engagements where he speaks candidly about the collapse of Barings Bank, spending ]2mr years in a gang-ridden Singaporean Jail, the stress of going 
through divorce and beating colon cancer whilst still in jail 

To inquire more about Nick Leeson - Please visit www.fivestarspeakers.com, or contact us by phone: 913648.6480 or email: fivestar@fivestarspeakers corn ]2~r lhrther information on Nick’s 
fees, travel, topics and more. 

Client Testunonials: 
"Nick Leeson gave one of the most interesting and thought-provoking talks of the weekend with his personal account of how he brought the UK’s oldest investment bank, Barings Bank to 
collapse through his fraudulent speculation." - Watwick Economics Summit 2011 

"Once again, I wanted to thank Nick Leeson for coming to speak at our Financial Services Away-I)ay Speaking to my colleagues afterwards, they all enjoyed his very timely observations 
about the continued challenges of risk management at many leading financial institutions Nick Leeson’s talk also fitted in very well with our own internal discussions about how we can best 
help our clients in these times of economic uncertainty" - Tim Roberts, Director, McKinsey & Company 

"Thank you for coming to speak to us at our first ever Business Show-. The minute you stood on the stage and started to speak, the audience was gripped. The life story which you had to 
tell us was a remarkable one and contained evelything a Hollywood fihn would have. The connection you made was instant, which is not something easily accomplished." - Lisa Camerun, 
S\~V Media. 

FIVE STAR i www.fivestarspeakers.com i 913.648.6480 I fivestar@fivestarspeakers.coru 

Sent By: 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 
7500 College B1vd, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this link into your browsers address bar 
https:/iwww SwiftPage4 com/speasapage aspx?X 2WOLJKJ11065K66000UEWC 

If you prefer not to receive future e-mails of this ~zpe, please copy to your browser or press on this link 
"http://www SwiftPage4com/SpeSuplt aspx?X 2WOLJKJlI065K66000UEWC&Addr~gb~--2nncaaunc edu" to unsubscribe. 
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Firefighters union gives big to Mayor Johnson campaign 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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Capitol & California i 
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Firefighters union gives big to Mayor Johnson campaign 

Mayor Kevin Johnson’s re-election bid got an early financial boost from an old friend. The cib"s firefighter union cut a check for $10,100 to the Johnson campaign, said campaign spokesman 
Steve Maviglio. 
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New photo shows Calif. murder suspect at large 
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Setting the pace - Catching up with the 1996 mens cross country champs http://tracking.ncaa org/t/21305147/226294102/54588329/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d% 
3d&x 0773a40e - Sep 27, 2011 1 (/:34:11 AM 

Vermont to host Lacrosse for a Cure event htCp://trackmg.ncaa.org/t,’21305147/226294102/54588330/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8b018a43 - Sep 27, 2011 10:21:21 
AM 

Wrestling artifact comes to sport’s Hall of Fame http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/21305147i226294102i54587142/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcrnV]dA%3d%3d&x 06581c06 - Sep 26, 2011 
10:20:12AM 

OMeally named to international leadership posts http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/21305147/226294102/54587143iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x d82697c9 - Sep 26, 2011 
9:53:42 AM 

1A FARs recognize 432 scholar-athletes http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/21305147/226294102/5458714�,’O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ceaba143 - Sep 26, 2011 9:48:49 
AM 

Western New Mexico bounces back after bus fire http://trackmg.ncaa.org/tJ21305147/226294102/54584890/Oi?7c5686b6 Tkix~B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 67847866 - Sep 23, 2011 
9:47:23 AM 

Sharp takes on new role at Texas Tech, resigns from Yow Fund http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/21305147/226294102/54584891iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcnrVidA%3d%3d&x 7fd06d15 - 
Sep 23, 2011 9:40:21 AM 

DII FARs chosen for Advanced Leadership Institute http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/2130514T226294102/54583610iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERr~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 03bc5a7c - Sep 22, 
2011 12:06:15 PM 

NESCAC convenes concussion-nranageruent seminar http://tracking.ncaa.org/t;21305147/226294102/54583611/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 2d3439fl - Sep 22, 
2011 11:55:27 AM 

WBCA Pink Zone becomes Play 4Kay this season http://trackmg.ncaa.or~/t/21305147/226294102/54583612iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x%dSdb534 - Sep 22, 2011 
10:59:40 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/21305147/226294102/54569506/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 1d23c54a -Sep9,2011 2:42:49PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/ti21305147/226294102/54569507/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7bdec428 - Sep 8, 2011 12:09:42 PM 

The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.or~’ti21305147/226294102/54566146/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5bb792cf- Sep 7, 2011 12:26:41 PM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/~/21305147/226294102/54564352iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 55d0c273-Sep6,2011 10:27:18AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/21305147/226294102/54562351iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3fc054d5 - Sep 2, 2011 9:45:48 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/21305147/226294102/54560495/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlckLk%3d%3d&x d67db4ee - Sep 1, 2011 10:09:42 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~/t/21305147/226294102/54559017/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix,’B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVickLk%3d%3d&x 88f7a518-Aug31,2011 ll:14:12AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/ti2130514T226294102/54557096/O/?Tc5686b6 TklX~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d25a10ec - Aug 30, 2011 9:29:39 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V21305147/226294102/54555524/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVlckLk%3d%3d&x b3512274 - Aug 29, 2011 10:26:17 AM 

TheRecord http://trackil~.ncaaor~/t/21305147/226294102i54554122/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6cb5181a-Aug26,2011 11:39:39AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/ti21305147/226294102/54552547/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bad55e88 - AUg 25, 2011 10:20:17 AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackingncaa.or~it/21305147/226294102/54551623/O/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdxYElZpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 51c8dedl -Aug24,2011 9:52:53AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ ncaa.org/t/21305147/226294102/54550370/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz]El~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7fe/451ed - Aug 23, 2011 1:12:23 PM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ ncaa.org/t/21305147/226294102/54549406/0/77c5686b6 Tk]x’13QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lfe0f433 - Aug 22, 2011 4:02:26 PM 

The Record http:L/tracking.ncaa.or~it/21305147/226294102/54549407/O/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdxYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cc94fb5d - Aug 19, 2011 1:47:35 PM 

Visit herehttp:/Ttrackmg.ncaaorg/t/21305147/226294102/50172148i0/?3e076d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy51Zt]lJ%3d&c73c8e04 bm]xRqYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a122b973 to 
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Afternoon Update 
Tuesday September 27, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

U. of Michigan Commits Big Bucks to Sustainability Goals 

http://clv:~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/u-~f-michNan-pumps-big-bucks-t~-sustainabi~ity-g~a~s/3~3~3?sid pm&utra source pm&utm medimn en 

The university will spend $14-raillion in the effolt, which includes buying 
a fleet of hybrid vehicles, setting up a solar array, and getting more food 
from local farmers. 

9 Academic Researchers Are Among Winners of National Science and Tecl-mology 
Medals 
http:/ichronicle.com/articlei9-Acadelrdc-Researchers-Are/129169i?sid pm&utm so~ucce pm&utra mediura en 

President Obama named the winners of awards that are the nation’s top 
honors for scientists, engineers, and inventors. 

’Time Is the Enemy’ of College Completion, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/time-is-the-enem~-~f-c~ege-c~mp~eti~n-rep~rt-finds/3668~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Striking Cincinnati State Faculty Will Return to Work, Despite No Agreement 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/strikin~-cincinnati-state-facu~ty-wi~-return-t~-w~rk-despite-n~-agreement/3673~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Student Groups Criticize Vanderbilt’s Enforcement of Nondiscrimination 
Policy 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/student-~r~ups-cr1ticize-vanderbi~ts-enf~rcement-~f-n~ndiscriminati~n-p~icv/3672~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Kentucky Attorney General Sues a Third For-Profit College 
htt~://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/kentuckv-att~rnev-~enera~-sues-a-third-jbr-~rofit-coHe~e/36734?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Education Dept. Proposes Narrowing Parts of ’Gainlhl Employment’ Regulation 

http://chronic~e.c~mjb~o~s/ticker/educati~n-dept-pr~p~ses-narro~in~-parts-~f-~ainfu~-em~ovment-re~u~atior~36726?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

WoddWise: Building a Bridge Between China and the U.S. 
htt~://chronic~e.com/b~s/wor~dwise/how-universities-can-buiId-a-brid~e-between-chinese-and-american-cu~tures/287~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A U.S. government erfurt to finance American cultural centers at 
universiues in China will benefit both countries, says Bob Eckhart 



Casting Out Nines: Education as a Comp]ex Adaptive System’? 
http://chr~nic[e.c~m/b~ognetw~rk/castingoutnines/2~/09/27/educati~n-as-a-c~mp~ex-adapt~ve-sYstem/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Is education a complex adaptive system, radically different than the way it 
is currently- conceived? An editorial in the Journal of Engineering 
Education from two ungineers at the Boeing Company says "yes." 

Innovations: Cheap, Maybe Even Free, Higher Education 

http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/cheap-ma‘~be-even-free-higher-educati~n/3~348?sid pm&utrn source pnr&utm medium en 

Very- low-cost but high-quality distance education is coming. But will 
higher-ed systems and employers know how to benefit front it? Richard Vedder 
asks. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
All Together: the Role ofLatino Fanrilies in Higher Education 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/All-To~ether-the-Role-of/129100/?sid t~nr&utnr source pm&utrn medium en 
Why Is Disability Missing From the Discourse on Diversity? 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/Whv-Is-Disabilitv-Missin~-Frorn/129088i?sid pm&utm source t~nr&utnr medium en 
The Graying Presidency 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Gravin~-Presidencvi129140/?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium en 
Programs Help Students With Learning Disabilities Achieve in College 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/Programs-Help-Students-With,’129095/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utmtnedium en 
Supreme Court Case Could Redefine Rights of Religious Colleges’ Employees 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/Supreme-Court-Case-CouldJ129162/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Just Released: Diversity in Academe 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture The special report includes essential 
research, articles, intel~iews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today 
Buy your copy now-. 
https://’www.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO Cq~&ID 78558 

The New Almanac of Higher Education Is Now Available 
https://’www.chronicle-storecom/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C©&ID 78223&cid almllnb 
The highly anticipated Almanac issue of The Chronicle has just been 
published You’ll find the latest data on enrollments, tuition, 
compensation, research, and much more&mdash;all in one convenient, 90-page 
special issue of The Chronicle. Keep these important data at your 
fingertips by purchasing your own copy Order now before our limited 
inventory is depleted. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here J2~r your own copy 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle punishes fi-ee e-mail news]etters 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronic]e of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For ful] access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 
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Census Bureau: Calitbrnia has the most ~me-sex households Read more: http://blogs.sacbee.comicapitolalertlatest,2011/09/califimlia-most- 

stone- sex-households-census-bureau.hmll#ixzz 1ZC6YrVld0. Census Bureau: C~]ifomia has the most stone- sex households Census Bureau: 

California has the most same-sex households 
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Census Bureau: California has the most sarne-sex households 
California may have the largest number of same-sex households -- married and tu~nalTied -- of any state, a new Census Bureau study indicates, but several other states have higher 
percentages. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Lamal~che, Elena Marie" <elena.lamarche@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 8:25 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Language Study Seeks Participants 

The Communication and Neurodevelopmental Disabilities Project at the 
Fral~k Porter Graham Child Development Institute at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill is studying communication skills of 
children. The information from this stu@ will be useful for developing 
language interventions. 

We are recruiting boys and girls with Down syndrome, who are 6 to 14 
years of age and speaking in three or more word sentences 

As a participant in the stu@, your child will receive speech, language 
and developmental assessments The visit can take place in your home, 
your child’s school, or here at FPG You will receive compensation for 
your participation and a short summary of our findings. 

The study is funded by the NICHD and has been approved by the Universi~ 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Behavioral Institutional Review Board. 
Dr. Gal7 Martin is the principal investigator. 

If you are interested in helping with this exciting project, or have any 
questions, please contact familystu@@med.unc.edu or call toll-fi-ee at 
1-877-696-5797. 

Communication and Neurodevelopmental Disabilities Project 
Approwd # 07-0044, Behavioral [RI3, 9/23/2011 

This email is sponsored by: Frank Porter Graham Child Development 
Institute 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Fix)Ill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Howell, Amber M" <amber howell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 8:45 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Type 2 Diabetes Study at UNC 

The U2,IC Diabetes Care Center is now- enl-olling adult volunteers into the 
LEADER research study. 

LEADER (Liraglutide Effect and Action in Diabetes: 
Evaluation of Cardiovascular Outcome Results) aims to assess and confirm 
the cardiovascular saferT of Liraglutide (Victoza). and potentially 
show 
the ability of Liraglutide to improve cardiovascular outcomes 

This is a long term cardiovascular research stud?- of Liraglutide, you 
may either receive the study drug or a placebo (that looks like the 
study drug but is not active drug.) Your participation will last until 
2016 and 
consist of approximately 2-7 visits to the research site each year 

You may be eligible tbr the research study if you are age 50 years or 
older, have type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease and are not 
currently taking the diabetes drags Victoza or Byetta. 

If you are eligible you will recmve diabetes care through the research 
study doctor, diabetes testing supplies, and study medication at no cost 
to you. 

For more information about this trial please contact: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

This study received IRB approval from the UNC office of [luman Research 

Ethics, IRB Full board on 12/03/2010 

IR[3 study # 10-1701 

This emai] is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

This email is sponsored by: Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]kmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Pearson, Brenda" <brenda~pearson@med.nnc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 9:05 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Seeking women who are I year postpartum... 

Are you, or is someone you know 1 year postpartum... ? 

Postpartum Depression Research stu@ seeking health?’ women, 12-24 months 
postpartum, who are NOT currently depressed, not currently 
breastfeeding, have regular menstrual cycles, and fall into one of the 
following categories: 

1. Have experienced Postpartum Depression 
2. Have experienced depression in the past, but not after childbirth 
3. Have never experienced depression 

All office visits, medical evaluations, and investigational medications 
related to this stu@ will be provided at no cost to patients This 
study requires 4 visits to LrNC. $150 compensation upon completion. 

For more information, please call Brenda at 843-8084. 

Approved 8/27/09 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 
Human Subjects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. IRB# 07-1353 
C’I~C# 2649 

’]?his emai[ is sponsored by: Pwchiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 1:09 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

CiW Council votes propel downtown arena propo~l 
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City- Council votes propel downtown arena proposal 
The race to build a sports arena in downtown Sacramento hit a new gear Tuesday night. With a pair of pivotal votes, the City Council gave its blessing to hire a panel of consultants to dive 
into the project and approved entering into an exclusive agreement with a development team to build the $387 million faciliw. 
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Helicopters working on transnrission line grounded 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily’-html@dm~nicle.com> 

Wednesday’, September 28, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htn~l@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: Saudi Arabia Courts Western Universities With Cash 

’IEXTf.htm 

Academe Today 
Wednesday September 28, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Top Stories 

A Restrictive Saudi Arabia Courts Western Academe 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Restrictive-Saudi-Arabiai129131/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ursula Lindsey 

Hundreds of foreign universities are operating in the kingdom, where women 
sit behind partitions and participate in meetings by phone. 

Pay for 15 NCAA Executives Topped $7-Million in 2009 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiPay-for-15-NCAA-Executives/129172/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raediura=en 

By Andrea Fuller 

Among officers who selwed in both 2008 and 2009, the median pay increase 
was 71 percent, according to tax filings. 

Scholars of Legal Brothels Oiler a New Take on the ’Oldest Profession’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/Scholars-of-Legal-Brothels/129047/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Nevada oilers a unique laboratoD’ for researchers interested in whether 
women can be prostitutes without being oppressed or exposed to violence. 

If Engineers Were to Rethink Higher Ed’s Future 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~b~<s/next/2~/~9/27/if-engineers-were-t~-s~ve-hi<her-eds-future/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

We turn to engineers to solve the worldDs greatest problems, but few 
engineers think about how to run colleges. What if more did, wonders Jeff 
Selingo Georgia Tech is about to find out. 

More News 
Controversial Bake Sale at Berkeley Stirs Debate Over Affirmative Action 
http://chroincle.com/article/Controversial-Bake-Sale-at/129173i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Audio: Meet the Man Behind the Ig Nobel Prizes 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/tweed/audi~-meet-the-man-behind-the-i~-n~be~-prize/29031?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Nanotechnology Venture Involving 5 Companies Will Yield 2,500 High-Tech 
Jobs for SUNY 
http://chronicle.com/article/Nanotechnolo~g-Venture/129170/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Hitting the Road? Not Rhodes 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/tweed/rhodes-to-remain-less-traveledi29028?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
9 Academic Researchers Are Among Winners of National Science and Technology 
Medals 
http://chronicle.com/articlei9-Academic-Researchers-Are/129169/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



Diversity in Academe: a Special Report 

U.S. Colleges Seek Greater Diversity in Foreign-Student Enrollment 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiUS-Collezes-Seek-Greater/129098/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ian Wilhelm 

With students from China, South Korea, and India ol~en dominating the pool 
of foreign undergraduate applicants, colleges say the?, want to recruit more 
from other countries. 

A Pioneering Diversity Officer Sees BalTiers That Persist on Canrpuses 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Pioneering-Diversitg-Officcr/129089/?sid at&utnr source at&utnr meditml en 

By Audrey Williams June 

William Harvey was the Universit’y of Virginia’s first vice president for 
diversit’y and equit’y. He talks about the issues then and now. 

Plus: View- Data on Faculty Ettmicit’y, Doctoral Attait~nent, and More 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
National Fraternity Sues Its Fornrer Chapter at U. of Texas at Austin 
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Kentucky Attorney General Sues a 3rd For-Profit College 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/kentuckv-att~rnev-genera~-sues-a-third-f~r-pr~fit-c~ege/36734?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 
Striking Cincinnati State Faculty Will Return to Work, Despite No Agreement 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~s/ticker/strikin~-cincinnati-state-facu~tY-wi~1-return-t~-w~rk-despite-n~-agreement/3673~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Education Dept. Proposes Narrowing Parts of ’Gainful Employment’ Regulation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~w~b~gs/ticker/educati~n-dept-pr~p~ses-narr~wing-parts-~f-gainfu~-emp~ment-regu~ati~n/36726?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’Time Is the Enemy’ of College Completion, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~gs/ticker/~time-is-the-enemy-~f-c~ege-c~mp~eti~n-rep~rt-finds/36681?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Do ’the Risky Thing’ in Digital Humanities 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Do-the-Risky-Thing-in/129132/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kathleen Fitzpatrick 

For young scholars to pursue innovative projects in lieu of traditional 
book-form dissertations, the?, need support and mentoring 

Innovations: Cheap, Maybe Even Free, Higher Education 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/innovations/cheap-mavbe-eVen-free-hi~her-education/3~348?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Very low-cost but high-quality distance education is coming. But will 
higher-ed systems and employers know how to benefit from it’? Richard Vedder 
asks 

The Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca 
Do You I,ik~ Like? 

http://chroniclecom/blo;s/lin~uafianca/201l/O9/27ido-you-hke-likei?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

Lucy Ferriss urges tolerance fi)r a word that may be a phenomenon of the 
age. 

Brainstorm 
Cute Is as Cute Does 
http://chroniclecom/blozs/brainstorm/cute-is-as-cute-does/39623?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

What is it about us that makes us barrage each other with cute-animal 
videos? Laurie Fendrich tries to figure it out. 

Brainstorm 
Equality- for Women Better Doctors, More Lawyers? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~r1rgequa~it5,-f~r-w~m~n-better-d~ct~rs-1n~re-~awyers/396~5?sid at&utm so~trce at&utnr medium en 

Kevin Carcy ventures an interpretation of some professional-school stats. 



Advice 

I Want to Make Them Squirm 
http://chronicle.com/article/I-Want-to-Make-Them-Squirn~/129122i?sid at&utm source at&utm medmm en 

By Ms. Mentor 

Fighting the temptation to get revenge for bad student evaluations. 

ProfHacker: iPads and the Embarrassment Factor 

http://chr~nic1ec~m/b1~gs/~pr~fhacker/ipads-and-the-embarrassment-fact~r/36245?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

All my students got iPads for class. Then something odd happened: The 
students, all in their mid- to late 20s, became self-conscious about 
carrying them. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Buildings & Grounds 
U. of N~chigan Commits Big Bucks to Sustainability Goals 
hrtp://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/bui~dings/u-~f-michigan-pumps-big-bucks-t~-sustainabi~ity-g~a~s/3~3~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The university will spend $14-million in the effort, which includes buying 
a fleet of hybrid vehicles, setting tap a solar array, and getting more food 
from local farmers 

WorldWise 

Building a Bridge between China and the U.S. 

http://chronic~e.cum/b~s/wur~dwise/how-universities-can-bui~d-a-bridge-between-chinese-and-american-cu~tures/287~8?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A U.S. government effurt to finance American cultural centers at 
universiues in China will benefit both countries, says Bob Eckhart 

On Hiring 
Stop Buzzang in [\/Iy Ears 
http://chroniclecum/blogs/unhiringistop-buzzin~-in-my-ears/29582?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An administrator wishes interviewees would ditch the empty words and 
phrases and talk like normal people. 

Wired Campus 
QuickWire: ’Syrian Electronic Ann?" Hacks lntu Harvard U. Web Site 
http://chr~nic~ecum/bk~gs/wiredcampus/quickwire-syrian-e~ectr~nic-anny-hacks-int~-harvard-u-web-site/33423?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

From the Chronicle Blog Netwofl; 

Casting Out Nines 
Education as an Ecosystem 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n1/b~gnetw~rk/casting~utnines/2~/~9/27/educati~n~as~a-c~1r1p~ex-adaptive-syste1n/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Is education a complex adaptive system, radically different front the way it 
is now conceived? An editorial in the DJo~ucnal of Engineering 
Education[2 by two engineers at Boeing says, DYes. D 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Webster&rsquo;s Third was hardly the radical manifesto it was made out to 
be; its three main sources were Shakespeare, the Bible, and Milton. In 
dictionaries nowadays, every &ldquo;wassup&rdquo; is welcome. More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Announcements 

Just Released: Diversity in Academe 
httDs:/iw~’~’.chronicle-store.com,’Store/ProductDetails.asDx?CO CQ&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s atmual supplement on Diversity- in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commenta~z on the state of &versi~z on 
campuses today. 



Buy your copy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 

Learn Smart Ways for Your Nonprofit to Go Mobile&mdash;at a Discount 

https://event.on24.com/eventReaistration/EventLobbySer~det?tar;et re;istratlonisp&eventid 360025&sessionid l&kev D22BEA17E3E59725BC7970E5E31BF43C&partnerre~AT]?xt 
Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy f’or a one-hour Webinar that will show 
you how two nonprofits have devised innovative mobile tools to connect with 
supporters and extend their missions. You’ll learn not just what works 
today- but also how to look ahead as you incorporate mobile cormnunications 
into fund raising and other efforts. Sign up today 

https://cvent.on24.com/eventRcgistratior~/EventLobbvServlet’.’target registration.isp&eventid 360025&sessionid l&kcv D22BEA17E3E59725BC7970E5E31BF43C&paltnerre~ATTxt 
to join us on October 20 at 2 pan., U.S. Eastern time, to hear from 
officials at the Salvation Army and a major conservation charity-, who will 
share lessons on how to avoid mistakes and spend your resources wisely. Our 
special early-bird discount is available for a limited time, so be sure to 
register now. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimvaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the prerrfiunl content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www.pubservice.corn/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 22-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 22 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 360 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 22 360 

h~coming 

Frum                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Jaclyn Dierdre <cariemeggan@clarkforestry.cum > I Which Penis Enlargement Pruducts Wurk ? 
Watches-and-IJandbags PI.U S-Luxury-69181121 <rdguaimaru@excite.it>i Luxury Sale, We ship ]nternational! h149d112i199h87q51158s49 
Piedad MJckie <jasminbuf~@acuvetelesuurce cum> I We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Payments, 90000~ Satisfied Customers! Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125 
Krishna Toni <mil~ishan&a@eraisy cum> I Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Luss Plan ’]7hat Works! Lose 40 ~ Puunds & Feel Great! 60 day IICG Supply 4 5 Free Bonuses. 
Maurice Lillie <lurajanell@linet cum> i We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Payments, 90000~ Satisfied Customers! Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125 
Flurinda Londa <saraik atherine@csiweb.com>    I VIAGRA un SALE at $1.38 !!! Compare the best online pharmacies to but’ Viagra 
Macey SAN[~’ORD <MaceySAN[~’ORDfS6quT15I@hotmail.com> i V1 aagra 25rag, 360 pills, US]) 099 per pill ~ FREE Pills, Save USD 43548 
SttIRA LAEL <wesleycunstance@oyps cum> I Purchase CIALIS frum $1.53 per pill from any ufthe listed reputable online pharmacies. 
Nanette Rusadu <Jaclyn@dialugbilgisayar.com> I The Swiss luxury 12~r smaller muney m super sale 
Cathie ]nge <iamilaallie@gathergroup cum> I tICG Uttra ]Diet Plan Doctur Endorsed. Luse 40~ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day tICG Supply ~ 5 Free Bonuses. ExceptiunM Value from a 

Trusted Source. 
I.uxupf-Items Ro[ex-Gucci-Cartier-1132371 <]kmacocujessy@vlrgi[io it>i We are Cunso[idating, Must Sell Everything! t114q133b6n38vl 17e99k114 

ELKE ][]RULA <kasiedda@fcmail.com> I What You Need To Know About Penis Enlargement? 
YukikuBailey <danaenguye@kansas.net> i We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Payments, 90000 ~ Satisfied Custumers! Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125 
Arline Liiliana <giannakai@caii-dc.cum> I Purchase CL~I.IS from $1 53 per pill frum ant" of the listed reputable online pharmacies. 

Lynsey Shela <biliylarry@extremeweb.com> iLuse 404 Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Luss Plan ]]]hat Works! 
Guhja IApma <gulida.lipina@klv-schulsoftware.de>I Re: hi 
REMONA CAN~REI .L <ajfC2AN~REI .L@cux-internet cum> i p:filsis for sxseexss 
Pharm Canada-16730136 <trantey@thunder.it>    i Top Quality, Luwest Priced Mitaedicons-zv857330 

Elaina Anika <ronnilayla@flipag.net> I Replica watches - TIlE MOST POPULAR MOI)ELS A]I our replica watches have the same ]ook and feel uf the uriginal product 
Benita <armindaamee@tck.conr> I Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
TAMIE <arvillaflor@archwireless.net> I Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Louie <sinaangla@hershey.com> I \Vhich Penis Enlargement Products Work? 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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2011 IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum: Early Registration Olt~r Expires Today 

TEXTI’.htm 

2011 IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum 
SportsBusiness Journal/Daily 
December 7-8, 2011 
The New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square 
New York Ciry 

The 10th annual IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum is the one program that year-in and year-out serves as a platform for stakeholders to openly examine al"id candidly debate the numerous 
and complex issues surrounding college sports. 

A "must attend" event since 2002 fur anyone involved in the business uf college spurts, the IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum pruvides an "insider[-]s view" by offering :firsthand insights 
from those directly shaping the l~ture uf intercullegiate athletics -- athletic directurs, umversity presidents, conference cummissioners, coaches, academic advisers, media and corporate 
sponsors. 

The abundant and cumplex issues that college athletic administrators face un a day-to-day basis continue tu gruw. In this session will discuss a variety uftopics surruunding recurring 
departmental matters as well as on some ufthe inure news worthy subjects they are deauing with 

FfiATURED SESSION 

The State uf Intercollegiate Athletics: ’]’he Athletic Directur[-ls Perspective 

You will hear from 
[-1 Bob Bowlsby, The Jaquish & Kenninger Directur of Athletics, Stanford University 
[-I John Currie, Athletic Director, Kansas State Universi~ 
[-1 Daryl (iross~ Athletic Director~ Syracuse University 
[-I Dan Guerrero, Athletic Directur, UCLA 
El (;hew[ Levick, Athletic Directur, Geurgia State Umversity 
[-I Scott Woudward, Athletic Directur, University of Washington 

You will heat- abuut 
[-1 Academic Performance Standards 
[-I Pressures of CummerciaIism 
[-1 Revenue Growth 
D Increasing Expenses and Cost Containment Measure 
D Conference Realignment and Conference-Owned TV and Digital Networks 
D "Full Cost of AttendanceD Scholarships, Changes to the NCAA Penalty Structure D and More! 

For MORE INFORIVIATION and to REGISTER 
visit www.IntercollegiateAthleticsFon.ma.com or call 866-576-3708 or 704-973-1400. 

For itfformation on SPONSORSHIP or EXHIBIT oppmtunities, please contact 
Julie Tuttle at jtuttle@sportsbusinessjournahcorn. 

In Association with: NACDA 

Signage Provided by: Britten 

To notify- us that you do not want to receive e-mails like this in the future, use following link: 
https://forrns.sportsbusinessdaily.com/unsub/1/igb(~,,uncaa.unc.edui67FCSEA5 
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Find Everything at ABC. Except the Admission Charge. 

TEXTf.htm 

Athletic Business Conference + Expo 
Together, Defining What’s ix.’R.XT 
Nov. 30-Dec. 3, 2011 
Orlando, Florida 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinld’romaspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759794&1 http://athleticbusinessconferencecom 

YOU CAN’T PUT A PRICE ON WAI,KING TI IIi SHOW DEC. 1-2 

So we didn’t. 

Come to the Athletic Business Conference & Expo in Orlando and receive complimentary 
registration to the exhibit hall 

You’ll connect and network with others. See what’s new at more than 300 exhibitor 
booths. 

Be on hand when ]2~rlner NBA great Bill Walton dehvers the keynote address. 
>>http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759787&1 http://athletlcbusinessconference.comJedncation/keynote.aspx 

Enjoy exciting Orlando. 
>>http://emailactiviN.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759788&1 http://athleticbusinessconigerencecom/hotel-traveU 

Anyone in the sports, recreation, fimess, active aging and medical fitness business 
can find great ways at the show to build, renovate, equip and manage a :[’acility or 
program 

Get closer to the industry. And for close to nothing. 

What a :[’ast and fun, easy "day trip way" to catch up with the people, equipment, 
products and services that make our industry tick. 

REGISTER NOW! 
There’s no cost to you. So register now: 

>>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilit~fromaspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759786&1 http:i/athleticbusinessconfcrence.com/registratiorg?rt TSOFree 

YOUR COMPLIMENTARY REGISTRATION" INCLUDES: 

D Entry to the industty’s most diverse trade show-, packed with the latest fitness, 

recreation, sports and wellness products and services. 

D Keynote by Bill Walton, NBA great and former basketball analyst, on Friday, Dec. 2 

>>>http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.corrgen~ines/litfld’rom.aspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759789&1 http://athleticbusinessconference.com/eventsikeynote.aspx 

D Invigorating early-morning workout and demos throughout the show on the fitness demo stage. 

REGISTER TODAY! 

>>>httD://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinkfrom.aspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759786&1 http:i/athleticbusinessconfcrence.com/re~istratiorg?rt TSOFree 

CONNECT \VITH ABC: 
Like ABC on Facebook 

>>>l-~ttp://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759795&1 http://wwwfaceb°°kc°m/athleticbusinessc°nfcrence 

Join .A23C on LinkedIn 
>>>http:/’/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759791&1 http:/?wv~v.lil~kedmcom/groups?gid l16716&trk hbsidejz 

Athletic Business Conference + Expo 

4130 Lien Road 

Madison, WI 53704 

Make sure to receive future emails about the AB Conference + Expo: 

Add 
mailto :conference@athleticbusiness. corn 
conference@athleticbusiness.com to your address book or whitelist. 

(c) 2011 Athletic Business Conference 

ManageEmailPreferences:http://emailactivitv.ecn5.cornSen~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 422564&e 62787974&lid 759792&1 http:/’/emailactivitvecn5 com/engines/mana~esubscriptions.aspx? 

e~ ~b@uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 



Unsubscribeto future emails: http:/iemailactivit.,,.ecn5.con~,en;ines/websubscribe.aspx?e NbO>uncaa.unc edu&~ 81491&b 422564&c 2617&s U&~html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.con’vengines/emailtofriend asp×?e 62787974&b~22564 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, [nc 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 

2011 I PrlvacyPolicy: http://emailactivityecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 422564&e 62787974&1 http://www.knowledgemarketing.con~’privac~l-policy 
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"ajcjobs.com" <newsletter@aj cj obs.com> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 1:40 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

AJC Jobs: Let us help you tind a better job 

TEXT.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl exct.net/?qs fa67dabeafce2ebadfb0d 139a3f129a73979f352t~42d43751 b72016ab ld4c 1 df 

http://cl exct net/?qs fa67d abeafce2ebaf57736d7bb95f4el efd3 f5ed9ee31 f704d0fSb89b04efa64 
Home] 
http ://c~. exct.net/ ?qs~‘a67 dabeafce2eba 761~ 9e7 59f326~63f6e ~ 842ee4f6d5 3~D39~ ~ 3 ~17 56~ ~ be 
Career CenterJ 
http://cl exct net/?qs fa67dabeafce2ebabf01917d108f07de9222ec556cf3bc23b84891 ab0ed6fcb 1 
Featured Employeesi 
http://ch exct.net/?qs~’a67dabeafce2eb~f37601 J3 f3 f9 fb668646a9ae7c 834dal f51fd7b47141 c092 
Eventsi 
htip://clexct.neV?qs 2 ba6326a 14c749580:[79d12JTcdecb81b4dbe35 b2d0e32ce21 b 11 d0397a f67ba 
Sign In i 

htip://clexct.neV?qs fa67dabe~gce2eba3c52c5d32930b34f70a4e2c2c020df339df58dl b50b20960 
Register J 
htip://ch excLnet/?qs~’a67dabeafce2eba3022fe6a 16286f0e2ecfg0220ea 137d4886a9a513 fe674a4 
Help 

Using PR techniques can get you hired, promoted 

If you’re waiting to be discovered in this job market, best stock up the :[’ridge and upgrade your Netflix account. You’re going to be on the sidelines awhile. 

Whether you’re looking for a job or a promotion or starting a business, there’s never been a better time to learn the fine art of self-promotion, say Jessica Kleiman and Meryl Weinsaft 
Cooper, authors of "Be Your Own Best Publicist" (Career Press, 2011). 
http://c L exc t.net/?qs fa67dabea[’ce2eba9ee4e/4d8752fc29e7c9cadbc0cbbdb689748696761887e2f 
more 

ADVF.RTISEMENT 

htip://chexct.net/?qs 2ba6326a 14c749585f06b4d865851228e4cee3aa3d0db37cf06dbd12a4bl 319a 

htip://chexct.net/?qs 2ba6326a 14c749585f06b4d865851228e4cee3aa3d0db37cf06dbd12a4bl 319a 

WORKING STRATEGIES: .azny Lmdgren 

http:L,’cl.exct.net/?qs ef6e681 cec0228cfd4441cbdd93a64bb2c74fe5209e781720517d450bef7a5bb 
Job-seeking advice for long-term unemployed: Last week’s column focused on the question of discrimination by employers against the long-term unemployed. While I expressed my doubts 
that any such phenomenon would be widespread, I... 
htip:i/cl.exct.neti?qs ef6e681 cec0228cfd4441 cbdd93a64bb2c74fe5209e781720517d450bcf7a5bb 
more 

http:L,’chexct.net/’.’qs ef6e681 cec0228 cfa3d4bc24699cf~a45b5f956e7ae5dl a16d555e4db3606a657 
Providing forgotten information after an intel~’iew: Job searching is stressful and intel~Aews particularly so. Maybe that’s why job seekers so often slap their heads after intet~!iews, having 
suddenly rerrlerrlbered some key detail they meant to... 
htip :i/ch exct.neti? q s ef6e681 cec0228 cfa3d4bc24699cfa4565f956e7ae5dl a 16d555e4db3606a657 
more 

http:L~chexct.net/‘.~qs~a67dabeafce2eba78~e175~17234~759634a6ddc2~dda63d1b~267c~1348788 
Managing the strain of your job: Every/one knows how stressful it is to be out of work these days, so it’s easy to forget: Having a job isn’t a walk in the park either. For many workers, the 
"do more with less" and lean workplace trends have trickled down to roost. If that strikes you... 
http:i/ch exct.neti?qs~’a67dabeafce2eba780e 1750172340759634a6ddc20dda63d 1 b 1267c01348788 
more 

FIND THE RIGHT JOB IN" ATLANTA 

http:/icl.exct.net/?qs 873329e27193f822d03c4e9591aa16a541 a4e29beSiD2d07a7da2e 1 d77638c7c 
Atlanta Job Search Resources 
Find job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time jobs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success stories in Georgia, and more. 

http://cl exct.net/?qs 873329e27193f8228f7433 ldl 4c 13c4e400387f146al aa4a acefd4e05337482c 
Employers: Want to Post a Job? 
Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $429 Visit our employer site at 
http ://cl. exct.net; ?qs 873329e27193flS2214c10c49db4dd88 lft’Sel 3b3c8811b73fe776751476817a0 
ajcjobs Call 404-526-2500 or email 

mailto :rretter@alc.com?subj ect Employers:%20Want%20to%20Post%20a%20 Job? 
rretter@ajc.com for more information 

NOW HIRING 

http:/icl exct net/?qs 873329e27193fS227572866589elf85dc54130bce0c05bl e08ae64c6d749ed3b 
Bauder College 

CAREER TOOL S 

http:/?ch exct net/?qs 873329e27193f82252aS0268f12813c88fc4a256975a7905657f250d944c3edl 
Resumes 



ht[p://cl exct.net/?qs 873329e27 ] 93f82251138013c4c 8252daf50480d7ea21371104f69c4a424dc 8e 
Interviewing 

http://clexct.ne[/?qs 873329e27193f822bcd4a4e5dabc befl b215c28a68b4c6638 a0579eeb 1 ae fdc5 
Salary 

CONTIN2JING F, DUCATION 

ht[p://clexctne[/?qs 873329e27193 f822e39c]’Tfd35af76ebcddcca3380e98384859828ba17e6c390 
Course helps you take products to global market 

htt p:~,’cl.exct.netJ ?qs ff4d3fd28e636b 8a93a5bd7d450db0f997eeb 1 bSa20e0a73a817964273b0f948 
Get ahead with computer classes at Southern Polytectmic 

ht~:p://cl.exct.net/.’qs ff:4d3fd28e636bSa580768886757f37fa4802f4720b998e721 b4887c7e86140d 
Atlanta Metropolitan College’s mission, reputation are growing 

http:/icl.exct.netJ?qs 348a8ebe9af92ac089dd4a402a 160fl 6f5aa3e002fc3e3b9537c28271 a3e6cb6 
Kennesaw State gives students a real taste of the culinary industry 

AJC Education Source: Your key to a better job 

The equation for success is simple: more education and training equals a better job. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or someone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a commitment to learning can help make you more competitive in the j ob marketplace. 

Don’t l~mw where to start? There’s an answer: Go to AJC Education Source ( 
http://cl.exct.nct/?qs 873329e27193f8227c55ec4ecc956e418a3b7e6e7437ab821087e65319db4ccl 
www.ajceducationsource.com ), a website that provides irnfotrnation about colleges, universities, technical schools, trade schools and professional training and and education programs. 
ht~:p://cl.exct.netJ’.’qs 873329e27193f822393d6aaa6c6015d37f53725f3471 fI77696b07c852ed87ba 
more 

FEATLNED S(’HOOL 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs 348aSebe9af~92ac02fd0ccdfUc34bd0c3851078c3944e3b7e38ceb6de05b0a56 
Southern Polytechnic State University 

PULSE PLUS CONTEST 

For a chance to win a $300 Visa gift card, register for our free, monthly e-mail newsletter about the health care industry. Click 
http://c~.exct net/?qs~258c53fe5b4f414ecdfa82258~3b7e~525caa2b7b4~4895~88f~e58bcca6622 
here to sign up. 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter Center Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following URL to view- our policy 
(http://clexctnet/?qs b258c53fe5b4f41445 ec0a4aSb78fTbdel d928960c6b239b32e,4aebec 1 e9a 06e 

Visit the folh)wing URL to manage your subscriptions. 
( http:f/cl.exct.net/?qs b258c53 fe5b4[’414a0ec653 ff9df02d37e 1 b07e07c40b09a490de0b46b06b44a 

Visit the :[’ol]owing URL to update your profile. 
( http://cl.exct.net/?qs b258c53fe5b4[’4141 ] d5b88calV06bf5dfe52 f7a832621025d2ee8260841dcf4 ) 

Visit the following URL to unsubscrlbe. 
(http:,’,’cl.exct.net,,’?qs b258c53fe5b4f4146c4897beaf4bb70806398d0cecc03cc4b341 a23d52d51996 ) 
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Originally sent 9/22/11 : How do you deal with family gossip? (See Commentary #5) 
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********Commenta~z by Michael Josephson******** 
********Week 741: September 16-22, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30389&st id 3871&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this fi’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30390&st id 3871&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30390&st id 3871&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentar,i@iethics.org to your address book. 

*************************************************************** 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR OPINION, PLEASE... 
...and you could win a personally inscribed copy of Michael Josephson’s 
poem "What Will Matter". 

Please click here to take a quick survey and help us decide on our next 
steps after the October 17 temlinatiun of Michael Josephson’s KNX-1070 
AM radio cormnentaries in Los Angeles. (For more itfformation, see our 
blog and the LA Times’ "Big Picture" blog.) 

In gratitude, we will randomly select ten respondents to receive a 
free, personally inscribed copy of Michael Josephson’s classic poem, 
"What Will Matter." 

WIN A PRIVATE LL2X!C~H WITH 54.1 

Write an essay- of 250 words or less on how Michael Josephson’s 
cotlmlentaries have impacted your life. The authors of five essays will 
be invited to have a special luncheon with Michael. Submit your essays 
before October 17 to charactercotmts@iethics.org, and write "Contest" 
in the subject line. 

*************************************************************** 

QUOTATIONS 

I think spoltsmanship is knowing that it is a game, that we are only as 
a good as our opponents, and whether you win or lose, to always give 
100 percent. 
DSue Wicks, former WS,~A player for the New York Liber~z, and current college basketball coach 

He’ll cheat without scruple, who can without fear. 
DBenjamin Franklin, statesman, writer, and inventor (1706-1790) 

It is easier to forgive an enemy than to forgive a iiciend. 
DWilliam Blake, English poet and printer (1757 - 1827) 

If you cannot get rid of the family skeleton, you may as well make it 
dance 
DGeol-ge Bernard Shaw (1856-1950) 

More quotations: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30391&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

*************************************************************** 

COIX/E~iENTARIES 



View the l~ll text of these and other remarks in the 
CommentalTblog:http://wsliiethicsor~/mailer/redir.php?id 30392&st id 3871&email i~b~uncaa.unc edu 

1 .Kids Eike to Win; Adults Need to Win 
Striving to win is an important aspect of competition and teaching kids 
how to compete effectively and honorably is important, but youth sports 
is not primarily about winning. It’s about trying to win and learning 
through effort and improvement. 

2. God Will Provide 
Having recently made it through the flood threat of Hurricane Irene, I 
was reminded of an old parable about a fellow named Bart who was caught 
inside his house during a flood. The water was about a foot high when 
a rescue truck offered to evacuate him. Bart refused, saying, DGod will 
provide. D 

3. The Power of One 
One vote can change a nation, 
One sunbeam lights a roonr 
One candle wipes out darkness, 
One laugh will conquer gloonr. 

4. "You’re Only Cheating Yoursel:?’ 
ItDs dangerous to pronrote self-centered, cost-benefit calculations 
about cheating in a way that ignores or nrinimizes the crucial moral 
issues of honesty and honor. To address the problem, we nmst promote 
integrity, not self-interest, and we must tell kids that whether they 
get away with it or not, cheating’s wrong. 

5. Making the Best of Family Relationships - rap3 
In dealing with family, we have a greater, not a lesser, obligation to 
avoid unkind, insensitive, and l-mrtful remarks that can spawn 
resentments and grudges. 

LETmRS 

Cindy Hendershott comments on A Grateful Goodbye: "Thank you so much 
for all your inspiration over the years!!! I often share your words 
with many as I present the "Opening Words" monthly for the Woman’s Club 
of Orange (CA) I also often share your stories as a jumping-off point 
as I do the monthly devtions for the women’s group at my church. But 
most importantly to me is the joy of sharing your thoughts with my kids 
and grandkids. This has often opened the door to meaningful discussions 
in their families I will continue to look folavard to your email 
newsletters. Thank you for helping me to think more about the most 
impoltant things in my life, thereby adding quali~z to my life and the 
lives of those I love. " 

Rose Becerril continents on Moving Beyond 9/11 : "I was moved by the 
quotations you posted in the commentary this week. The struggles and 
trauma that I have endured with family members this week-end reminded 
me to read the poem written by Wendell Berry Words could not have been 
spoken better, " I rest in the grace of the world and I am free" I 
also enjoy reading your commentaries and timely topics that put my and 
others lives in perspective. As a school counselor I find myself 
turning more and more to your words of wisdom" 

RJ comments on Worth More Than a Millinn Dollars: "It is easy to draw a 
black and white line in the sand, but reality presents other problems. 
l was also involved in a rescue where 3 men pulled a woman out of a 
burning car after an accident ..This led to a 3-year battle in court 
for damages of $5M, and although we were exonerated, cost us all a 
fortune in attorney fees. ! find it lacking in character that Michael 
would condemn a person who would choose to not save a life, yet cheer 
the assassination of Osama bin Laden So the question begs, would 
Michael [-1 or anyone else I--I choose to save bin Eadenl--Is life instead of 
winning the lottery?" 

Patrick Foreman comments on Worth More Than a Million Dollars: "What 
about the question of ethics that is implied in your choice? Let’s say 
you had to choose, would you save the stranger who is right in front of 
you in immediate mortal danger, or would you take the million dollars 
and save thousands of people from starvation and/or disease?" 

Iceydude comments on Hacuna Matada: "l think l can relate to what this 
is saying, as far as not letting fear rule my life. For me, I am not 
scared of what ! know but what I am unaware of" 

iVfORE ANNO’LTNCEMENTS 

Join our global character canrpaign 

CC! Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclainr the third week in October 



Sign up now on our website and get :flee access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, communi~" 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 30393&st id 3871&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

FALL BEGINS WHEN YOU OPEN THE PAGE 
Just in: our new catalog 
Your free copy is unly a click away. Check out our new products, 
tools for teachers, and new illustrated posters. Free shipping 
for orders $30 and up! 

Flip through our catalog online: 
http://wshiiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30394&st id 3871&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30395&st id 3871&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Free shipping details: 
http://wshiiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30396&st id 3871&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COD2NTS~ 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30397&stid 3871&emailqgb@tmcaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activi~- ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

"What if the secret to success is failure?" : In this week’s "most 
emailed" New- York Times story, two cutting-edge principals in two velT:,’ 
different NYC schools embrace character education programs. The?- 
conclude that, for both rich kids and poor kids, building character is 
essential for success in life 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30397&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30398&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our LTpcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. The?’ take just an hour of your 
tune, and the?’ give you ideas and resources to help you change young 
people’s lives forever No special software or technical knowledge 
required. 

Oct. 12: Bullying Stops Here: Creating a Culture of Kindness 

Oct 18: Getting Started With CC[ (free) 

Oct 26: Curriculum Integration: Elementary School 

Nov. 8: Curriculum Integration: Secondary School 

Nov. 16: Funding Your CC! Initiative (free) 

Dec 6: Getting Started \Vith CC! (free) 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30399&st id 3871&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
schunl climate. We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve. 

L earn mot e: 
http://wshiiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30400&st id 3871&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



Check out our Business B]og 

New" last week: 

Shining a light on unethical relationships between doctors and drug 
companies: Generally, patients trust doctors to give them sound 
judgment and objective advice.ThatE-Is why it is so troubling that 
thousands of American doc tors eyeD" year accept lucrative payments [-] 
sometimes into the tens of thousands of dollars I--I li*om pharmaceutical 
companies that hope to influence their judgments and their 
prescriptions. 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30401&st id 3871&email igb(d~u*lcaa.tmc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at You* Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit con~nunities with his tmique delive13,, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.jiethics.org/lnailer/redir.php?id 30402&st id 3871&emailqgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 30403&st id 3871&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars :[’or 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaninglh], 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30404&st id 3871&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New" this week: 

American football 10l for international students: Respect, Caring, 
Citizenship E-]that[-ls what we see in this promo video for Rice 
University [-~s semester-starting clinic for 250 international students. 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 30405&st id 3871&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/raailer/redir.php?id 30406&st id 3871&email Nb(&uncaa.u*xc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30407&st id 3871&email igb(d~u*lcaa.tmc.edu 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30408&st id 3871&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 30409&st id 3871&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumenta13~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 30410&st id 3871&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s nunrerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30411&st id 3871&email igb(~mlcaa.tmc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrlailer/redir.php?id 30412&st id 3871&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30413&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30403&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30404&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30414&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30415&st id 3871&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30416&st id 3871&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commemaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30417&st id 3871&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephson[nstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

E-12011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACT[~R COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mai]er/users/unsubscribephp’?email Nb(~tmcaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&emai[ id 749&stat id 3871 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Federal grants will allow Sacramento ciW and county to hire 50 cops 
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BREAKING NEWS 

Wednesday, September 28 
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Our Region ] 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 9/28/2011 

http://cl.cxct.net/’.’iu~e5811797265037a7416&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’i?f14&t 
Federal grants will allow Sacramento city and co~ty to hire 50 cops 

Sacramento law erfforcement agencies will be able to hire an estimated 50 officers through federal grants being awarded today. 

More Latest News: 
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McClatchy rolls out deals program nationwide 
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J-Lo con~nercial heightens interest in Fiat 500 
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Amazon unveils $199 Kindle Fire tablet 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 3:57 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

Afternoon Update: Ousted President Back in the Saddle; Economic Segregation at Law Schools 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Afternoon L’pda te 
Wednesday September 28, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://wv, aa,.pubservice.cum/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Ousted President of Hocking College Is Once More Back in the Saddle 
http://ctnonicle.com/articleiOusted-President-of-Hockin~i129183i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

After a turnover in board nrenrbership at the Ohio college, trustees voted to 
reinstate a leader whom the?" had removed just three months ago. 

Sm’,~cy Reaffirms That Colleges Are Fed Up With Federal Regulation 
httr~:/ichronicle.conriarticle/Survev-ReaPfiPms-That-Colle~esi129182/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm mediunl en 

Many rules could be eliminated without harming students or taxpayers, 
college officials said in the survey. 

From Colorado to Connecticut 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/headcount/drafffrom-colorado-to-cormecticut/28926?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In the first part of a new series, a financial-aid administrator moves 
across the country to begin his first director position 

U. of Wisconsin Professor and Administrators Clash Over Posters Called 
Threatening 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-wisc~nsin-pr~fess~r-and-administrat~rs-c~ash-~ver-p~sters-ca~ed-threatening/36754?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 

Md Governor Overhauls Board of Troubled Baltimore College 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/md-~vern~r-~verhau~s-b~ard-~f-tr~ub~ed-ba~t11n~re-c~e~e/36748?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

BloumsbulT Debuts New Imprint to Revive Out-of-Print Books 

http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/pa~eview/b~umsbu~-debuts-new-im~rint-tu-revive-uut-uf-print-b~uks/29453‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

The press welcomes suggestions from readers. 

Innovatiuns: Economic Segregation in American Law Schools 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/innuvatiuns/ec~n~mic-se~revatiun-in-american-law-sch~s/3~44~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A gruundbreaking new study by the controversial UCLA law professor Richard 
Sander reveals enormous class disparities in the legal academy, writes 
Richard Kahlenberg. 



On Hiring: V~’nen, and How, to Speak Up? 
http://chroniclecum/blo~s/onhirin~/when-and-huw-tu-speak-up/29579?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 

If you know something unsavory abuut a new hire, should yuu spill the beans 
or keep it to yuursel:P? 

ProfHacker: 4 Ways to Improve Faculty Senate Meetings 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~1acker/four-waYs-t~-irnpr~ve-facu~-senate-meetings/36272?sid pm&utm surtrce pm&utrn medium en 

Do faculb’-senate meetings need to be a wasteland? Here are four strategies 
that might improve these essential meetings. 

ProfHacker: Midsemester Course Evaluations’.’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fl1acker/mid-semester-c~urse-e~a~uati~ns/36252?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medmm en 

For many of us, the semester is ahnost half over. Now might be a good time 
to ask your students to provide you with a midsemester course evaluation. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Why Is Disabilib" Missing From the Discourse on Diversity? 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Whv-Is-Disabilitv-Missin~-From,’129088/’?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn mediurn en 
Programs Help Students With Learning Disabilities Achieve in College 
http://chronicle.com/article/Programs-Help-Students-With/129095/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
If Engineers Were to Rethink Higher Ed’s Future 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~b~gs/next/2~/~9/27/if-engineers-were-t~-s~ve-higher-eds-future/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eli 
Texas Research Environment Gives Clues to Gov. Perry’s Science Agenda 
http://chronicle.com/article/Texas-Research-Envirolm~ent/129143/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
iPads and the Embarrassment Factor 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~aacker/ipads-and-the-embarrassment-fact~r/36245?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Just Released: Diversi~¢ in Academe 
https:/iwv, av.chronicle-store.cona/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&K) 78558 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going cultnre. The special repolt includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commentaU on the state of dlversi~¢ on 
campuses today. 
Buy your cop)’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&K) 78558 

The New Almanac of Higher Education Is Now- Available 
https://www.chronicle-store.col~’Store,T~roductZ)etails.aspx?CO CQ&K) 78223&cid almllnb 
The highly anticipated Almanac issue of The Chronicle has just been 
published. You’ll find the latest data on enrollments, tuition, 
compensation, research, and much more&mdash;all in one convenient, 90-page 
special issue uf’]?he Chronicle. Keep these impurtant data at yuur 
fingertips by purchasing your own cupy. Order now before uur limited 
inventor" is depleted 

Did a friend send you this? Go here :for yuur own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/news]etters. 
In addition tu this repurt, The Chrunicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/newsletters un technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the wurld uf ideas. Yuu can also create an unlimited 
number uf search agents su that you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jubs in academe that meet yuur criteria. 

’]?he Chrunicle uftligher Education website cumains a mix uf free and 
premium content. Fur full access tu the premium content, please purchase a 
subscriptiun 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa<e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENI,AUto uurweekly 
newspaper 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 4:12 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

DIII panel supports requests in goll; track and swimming http:L/tracking ncaa.org/t/2] 320209/226294102/54589957/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x c2109ce3 - Sep 28, 
2011 9:45:39 AM 

DIII Championships Committee defines budget priorities http://trackmg.ncaa.org/ti21320209/226294102/54589958/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 23406024 - Scp 28, 
2011 9:35:55 AM 

Student-athletes test themselves by stu@ing abroad http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/21320209i226294102i54589959/Oi?7c5686b6 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 01 le7447 - Sep 27, 
2011 4:20:20 PM 

Setting the pace - Catching up with the 1996 mens cross co~mtly champs htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/21320209i226294102/54588329/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x d6cSf291 - Sep 27, 2011 10:34:11 A5¢I 

Vermont to host Lacrosse for a Cure event http://trackmg.ncaa.orgitJ21320209/226294102/54588330iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA?/~3d%3d&x 20a3t31a - Sep 27, 2011 10:21:21 
AM 

Wrestling artifact comes to sport’s Hall of Fame http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti21320209/226294102/54587142/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&~x 26b88cf7 - Sep 26, 2011 
10:20:12 ~AAM 

OMeally named to international leadership posts htrp://trackmg.ncaa.org/t,’21320209/226294102i54587143/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8bl ldlc4 - Sep 26, 2011 
9:53:42 AM 

~AFARsrec~gnize432sch~ar-ath~eteshttp:L~,trackin~.ncaa.~ra/t/2~32~2~9/226294~2/54587~44/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA.%3d%3d&x 5c9d3aeb-Sep26,2011 9:48:49 
AM 

Western New Mexico bounces back after bus fire http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/21320209i226294102i54584890/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x~4aldSef9 - Sep 23, 2011 
9:47:23 AM 

Sharp takes on new role at Texas Tech, resigns licom Yow Fund http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/21320209/226294102i54584891/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c83fScaa - 
Sep 23, 2011 9:40:21 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/21320209/226294102/54569506/O/?7c568666 Tkg,~3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7151fadc - Sep 9, 2011 2:42:49 PM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~’t/21320209/226294102/54569507/0/?Tc568666 Tkg,~3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3eb1333b - Sep 8, 2011 12:09:42 PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/21320209/22629410U54566146/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x d62486ce - Sep 7, 2011 12:26:41 PM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~/t/21320209/226294102/54564352/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 31f8393e - Sep 6, 2011 10:27:18 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/21320209/226294102i54562351/Oi?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7e9ccelb - Sep 2, 2011 9:45:48 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/21320209/226294102/54560495/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 71bbgft7 - Sep 1, 2011 10:09:42 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~/t/21320209/226294102/54559017/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix,’B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVickLk%3d%3d&x lc1253f5-Aug31,2011 ll:14:12AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/21320209/226294102/54557096/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x a3c45384-Aug30, 2011 9:29:39AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/21320209/22629410U54555524/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x ca236625-Aug29,2011 10:26:17AM 

The Record http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/ti21320209/226294102/54554122/O/?7c5686b6 TlcNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 752b1269 - Aug 26, 2011 11:39:39 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/V21320209/226294102/54552547iO/?7c5686b6 TlcNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0af!~’0c7 - Aug 25, 2011 10:20:17 AM 

The Record http:L/tracking.ncaa.or~it/21320209/226294102/54551623/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&×~ld541~)b - Aug 24, 2011 9:52:53 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ ncaa.or~/t/2] 320209/226294102/54550370/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 2e9431 ee - Aug 23, 2011 ] :12:23 PM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/21320209/226294102i54549406/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&× 395b8556-Aug22,2011 4:02:26PM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/21320209/226294102/54549407/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&× c4511201 - Aug 19,2011 1:47:35 PM 

Visitherehttp:i/trackmg.ncaaor~/t/21320209/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076d18 amdiOHVuY2[:hLnVuY’¢51ZHU%3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&~5c49c67bto 
leave this mailing list. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Young, Laura Aline" <lauraDloung@med.tmc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:31 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Tlmving with Diabetes Research Sin@ 

Do you or someone you know: 

*have type 2 diabetes that is not under optimal control? 
*feel stressed out by living with diabetes? 

If your answer is yes..you may qualify for the Thriving with Diabetes 
Research Stu@ This research study involves attending a 2.5 hour class 
once a week for 8 consecutive weeks at the Highgate Specialty’ Care 
Center m Durham You will receive a small amount ofmonetalT 
compensation ibr your participation and travel in this research stud?’. 

If you would like to learn more about the research stud?’ and find out if 
you qualify, please call 919-484-0931 ext 273 or email 
youngl@med.unc, edu 

This research study received approval from the UNC Office of Human 
Research Ethics Biomedical IRB on 3/14/11. 
IRB STUI)Y # 11-0333 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes (7are Center 

This email is sponsured by: Department of Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]lmnation". 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 1:40 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Clips eFI,ASH -- Next biz opp: protecting smartphones fiom hacks 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings froln Clips in the wee hours of Thursday morning. 

While taking a rare nridnight scroll through various Clips news sources I came across an interesting alticle about an enrerging 
business stemming from the increased usage of smattphones.Although ttlere are not yet a lot of hacks from bad guys into smartphones, itDs just a 
nrattcr of time. 

As people increasingly- use their phones to exchange money, by nrobile shopping or using digital wallets like Google Wallet, 
then the more likely it will be ttlat bad guys will be figuring out ways to follow- the money and come up with nefarious plots to tap into 
snrartphones.Said one security expert, DThe same bad things that can happen on your computer can happen on your ptlone. [] 

Cellphone users are more likely than compmer users to click on dangerous links or download sketchy apps because they are 
often distracted, experts say. Phones can be nrore vulnerable because they connect to wireless networks at the gym or tire coffee shop, and hackers can 
surreptitiously charge consumers for a purchase. 

As a side note, in just the past year incoming emails from smartphones to the Clips Editor (identified by the D Sent from 
i-Phone D or D Sent from DroidD fine print at the bottom of the emails) have increased from approxirnately 20% last year to approximately 40% this 
year. 

Furthermore, in a semi-scientific ClipsSU~RVEY conducted three months ago I asked a statistically significant cohort of 450 
Clips subscribers whether they- used laptop, desktop, smartphone and/or tablet.Here are the results: 

- Emails sent: 463 

- Respondents: 288 (62% response rate) 

- Desktop: 68% 

- Laptop: 44% 

- Smartphone: 52% 

- Tablet: 16% 

[percentages exceed 100% clue to multiple platform usage] 

There, now you know Keep an eye on those smartphones D. 

Nick Infante 



Clips Editor 

Follow (;lips on Twitter: 

www twltter.com/@CollegeAt hClips 

For Hackers, the Next Lock to Pick 

Claire Cain Miller, New York Times, 9-29-11 

SAN F[L~*.NCISCO I--I Hackers have broken into the cellphones of celebrities like Scarlett Johansson and Prince William. But what 
about the rest of us, who might not have particularly salacious photos or voice messages stored in our phones, but nonetheless have e-mails, credit 
card numbers and records of our locations? 

A growing number of companies, including start-ups and big names in computer security’ like McAfee, Symantec, Sophos and AVG, 
see a business opportunity in mobile security 1-1 protecting cellphones from hacks and malware that could read text messages, store location 
inJ2mnation or add charges directly to mobile phone bills. 

On Tuesday, McAfee introduced a service for consumers to protect their snrartphones, tablets and computers at once, and last 
week the company introduced a nrobile security systenr for businesses. Last month, AT&T partnered with Juniper Networks to build mobile security apps 
for consunmrs and businesses. The Defense Department has called for companies and universities to come up with ways to protect Android devices from 
nralware. 

In an indication of investor interest, one start-up, Lookout, last week raised $40 million from venture capital firms, 
including Andreessen Horowitz, bringing its total to $76.5 million. The company makes an app that scans other apps that people download to their 
phones, looking for malware and viruses. It automatically tracks 700,000 nrobile apps and updates Lookout whenever it finds a threat. 

Still, in some ways, itDs an industry ahead of its time. Experts in mobile security agree that nrobile hackers are not yet 
much of a threat. But that is poised to change quickly, they" say,, especially, as people increasingly use their phones to exchange money’, by mobile 
shopping or using digital wallets like Google Wallet. 

DUnlike PCs, the chance of running into something in the wild for your phone is quite low-, D said Charlie _’viiller, a 
researcher at Accuvant, a security- consulting company, and a hacker who has revealed weaknesses in iPhones. DThat[]s partly because its more 
secure but mostly because the bad guy-s havenDt gotten around to it yet. But the bad guys are going to slowly follow- the money over to your 
phones. [] 

Most consumers, though they protect their computers, are unaware that they- need to secure their phones, he said, []but the 
snrartphones people have are conrputers, and the same thing that can happen on your computer can happen on your phone. [] 

Cellphone users are more likely than conrputer users to click on dangerous links or download sketchy apps because they are 
often distracted, experts say. Phones can be nrore vulnerable because they, connect to wireless networks at the gym or the coffee shop, and hackers can 
surreptitiously charge consumers for a purchase. 

There have alrea@ been harmihl attacks, most of which have originated in China, said John Hering, co-founder and chief 
executive of Lookout. 

For example, this year, the Android market was hit by- malware called DroidDream. Hackers prcated 80 applications, added 
malicious code and tricked users into downloading them from the Android Market Google said 260,000 devices were attacked. 

Also this year, people unwittingly downloaded other mahvare, called GGTracker, by clicking on links in ads, and on the Web 
site to which the links led The malware signed them up, without their consent, t;or text message subscription services that charged $10 to $50 

Lookout says that up to a million people were afflicted by mobile mahvare in the first half of the year, and that the threat 
for Android users is two and a half times higher than it was just six months ago. 

Still, other experts caution that fear is profitable for the security industry, and that consumers should be realistic about 
the small size of the threat at this point AdaptiveMobile, which sells mobile security tools, found that 6 percent of smartphone users said they’ had 
received a virus, but that the actual number of confirmed viruses had not topped 2 percent 

Lookout []s founders are hackers themselves, though they say they are the good kind, who break into phones and computers to 
expose the risks but not to steal intbrmation or behave maliciously, []It[]s very James Bond-type stufI. [] Mr. Hering said 

A few years ago, he stood with a backpack filled with hacking gear near the Academy Awards red carpet and discovered that up 
to 100 of the stars carried, in their bejeweled clutches and tuxedo pockets, cellphones that he could break into He did not break into the phones, 
but publicized his ability to do so 

He started Lookout in 2007, along with Kevin Mahaffey and James Burgess, to prevent such intrusions. It has fi-ee apps for 
Android, BlackBerry and Windows phones, but not fi~r iPhones They are less vulnerable to attacks, security experts say, because Apple[-]s app store, 
unlike Androidl--Is, screens every app bel2~re accepting it. Also, Android is the fastest-growing mobile plat[‘orm, so it is more attractive to hackers 

Google says it regularly" scans apps in the Android Market :[’or malware and can rapidly remove malicious apps from the market 
and from people[-ls phones It prevents Android apps from accessing other apps and alerts users if an app accesses its contact list or location, for 
instance. 

Lookout also sells a paid version 12~r $3 a month, which scans apps for privacy intrusions like accessing a user[-]s contac t 
list, alerts users if they visit unsafe mobile Web sites or click on unsafe links in text messages, backs up a phone l-Is call history and photos, and 
lets people lock or delete information li~om lost devices. 

T-Mobile builds Lookout into its Android phones, Verizon uses its technology to screen apps in its app store and Sprint 
markets the app to customers The cellphone carriers and Lookout share the revenue when a user upgrades to the paid version. 

[-][n mobile security circles, you never wait on it to become a problem and it[-ls too late,[-] said Fared Adib, vice 
president of product development at Sprint 

Meanwhile, because mobile phone attacks are still relatively rare, Lookout[-ls free app includes tools, including a way to 
back up a userl-ls contacts and a feature that enables users to turn on an alarm on their phone when it is lost 

[-] You[-]re way more likely to j ust leave it in a cab than you are going to be attacked by a hacker, [-] said h/Ix. Miller, the 



security researcher. 

And in addition to collecting money from paying subscribers, Lookout plans to sell the service to businesses It has a chance 
because consumers are increasingly bringing their own technologies into the workplace, and Lookoutl]s app is consumer-li*iendly, said Chenxi Wang, a 
security analyst at Forrester Research. 

[i]It[ils something a lot of IT. guys are worried about because they have no control over what consumers are doing and what 
these apps are doing, Ill £ls Wang said. 

Giovanni Vigna, a professor at the University" of California, Santa Barbara who studies securi~ and malware, said it was only 
a matter of time before mobile securi~ was as second nature to consumers as computer security-. 

DThe moment malware starts using text messages and expensive minutes people have to pay for, things will move a lot 

faster, D he said. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 6:56 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 19-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 19 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 354 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 19 354 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

LavonneSabine <malIiesharell@access-li.com>    ] Which Penis Enlargement Products Work? 
Merry <missynanme@gaiaherbs corn>         i SPECIAL OFFER : VLXGRA on SALE at $1 38 !!t 
ttilde Dominga <[yndseymarica@hbpyant corn>    ]Purchase CIALIS from $1 53 per pill from any of the listed reputable online pharmacies. 
Pharmacy Express <jabberslui26@skrob.aC>    ] Get a boner! 
BAILEY Conors <bailey.conors@bestjobfordrivers.com>] Re: Fw: Re: Fw: Windows 7, OflSce 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 

] Get a boner! 
Pharmacy Express <gossipsc 14@datenpioniere de> ] Get a bonert 
jfield@aol corn                  ] Leevltra 20rag, 180 pills, USD 275 per pill + t,T<EE Pills, Save USD 170.22 
Nella Maia <bufl~,demetrice@maersk.com>      ] Buy Cialis at EXTRA LOW PRICES Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages. 
support@uncaa.unc.edu                ] Re: FW: End of Aug. Stat Required 
Kate Luisa <carlyndeja@abaco-ifinor.com> i Purchase CLXLIS from $1.53 per pill from an?’ of the listed reputable online pharmacies 
Ricki IIwa <zenaidasuzie@europe.eds corn> ] Buy CLXLIS Online - - Order Ct;%AP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Marisa(iaylene<lourdesanita@themindgroupcom> ] We accept VISA, Master&E-CheckPayments, 900004 SatisfiedCustomerst Vi~Nra100mgx60Pills$125 
Hortencia Altha <sudienikole@ndtv corn>      i Replica watches - ~UIE MOST POPULAR MOD]bZ, S All our replica watches have the same look and fee[ of the origina[ product 
ASIILEY Vance <ashley.vance@bertabythebeach corn> ] discouunt for phajrmacy 
Lizeth Angel <simoneotha@breathemail.net> ] Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount, Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Kellee Laronda <shavonnebev@gaca corn> iBEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteedt Buy CIALIS at EX’]NA LOW PRICES. 
tlugo Smart <Claudia@concordant info> ] How are you? Mballen, New phd for you 

ALEStIA JULL~NA <melbavemetta@hSstnre com;~    I SPECL~L OFI,I~R : VIA(IRA on SALE at $1.38 !!! 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Admiuis~ator> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 6:56 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 179-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IENYI’.htm 

You have 179 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2179 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 179 2179 

Incoming 

FrulI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Mnxa~n <premising869@roidupc corn> i Banra petcna~Ja 
Promo Men’s Supplement <seasideproust@cipunline.org>i It is nut hard to lengthen 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <yangibis@sacred-destinatiuns.com>i She will surely pounce un you 
B~O/X~KeT i~oMnaHm] <manilayyw00@robtarr corn>I IlnanuB~ifi 6~oji~e~r ~ er~ n]red~pe~me 
Amadu tteber@irs.gov I Federal Tax payment canceled 
Connie tIickman@irs.gnv I Your Federal Tax payment 
Alane Shayna <shawnluren@urscurp corn>       I What You Need To Know About Penis Enlargement? 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <squawmetrupulis@galiciajewishmuseum org>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
O6ynenne cei~pe~rapef~ <lengthilyw4@retailcanada corn>I IAMI~ ceKpemap~ 
Get BIGGER with Prumu <edematuussemblance@bellafigura cum>i 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlargement supplement Sample <rotenunewilshire@bbtrumpet cum>I So hard you can break an egg 
Travel Ticker <Deal@e.Travel-Ticker.com>     i $99 R?]7 fare sales, $37 Myrtle Beach hotel and more great deals 
Nelle Dahlia <cherisesandra@qantasvacatinns.com> I Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra unline with huge discount. Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 

Reorder discounts, Bunus pills 
~ L~I~l ,,.~1 .~ ~,x~ZI c~1 ~.~ ~i .c~1 ~ ~_~+ZI ~_~.j~i ~.,,~ <adv@6days_jo.com>I Oo~ oi ~**~....,~4 

Enlarge with Free trials <danbupzethyl@mac-gratuit fr>I So hard you can break an egg 
Penis Growth Free trials <proprinceptiveequilibrium@eurupa.eu>i She will want MORE of you 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <rothschildcuver@eudict corn>I The pill is small in size but BIG in :features 
Phone Systems Buyer <editorial@phonesystemsbuyer com>i Ultimate Phone Systems Comparison Guide 
Penis Gruwth Free trial <smyrnarest@nurthwest-wine.com>I It is not hard to lengthen 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <maldistributeinculpable@nicetourisme.com>I Ass rilrm~ing the easy way 
Sharon Mayo <sunupn49@nobleenergyinc.com>     i Parents ’in debt over childcare’ 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <imperialsalvador@garablingplanet. org>i New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Sample Men’s Supplement <septskittle@tehrantimes.com>I COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <nicotinamidefurtk@nicetourisme.com>I Attain your desired proportion and size 
MBI c Baxm <sylnpatheticsdj@royaltur.COln>i PelulaMa MeponprlaTn~ 
Adeline Cruz <pragmaticsacd97@cascade.oostrozebeke.com>I Gunfight erupts in Rio shantytown 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <hal~’estmanrealisable@museumsnett.no>i Have the pecker of her dreams 
Prorno Men’s Supplement <iudiciawdeclaration@alobrasihnet>i Thrill her more every night 
Promo enlargement <rabatsupple@freedownloadscenter.com>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <barrealveolus@eudict.com>i Amazing orgasm always 
aldred@gmavt.net i 9herbal penis enllargement 
Darci <catarinanova@gwm.sc.edu> I V~dch Penis Enlargement Products Work? 
Promo Men’s Supplement <classificationexcrete@wikimedia.org>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <biologyhis@yourdictionary.com>i Dreaming of this hottie 
Buy-Vigara Today <frhli@dvbn.corn> I Purchase Vigara+Cilais Now! -77% Discount --One Day Shipping! 
ajcjobs.com <newsletter@ajcjobs.com> I RN Onsite Interview Day - Bring Resume 
Enlargement supplement Sample <lucrelowu@bloomberg.com>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Free trials enlargement <hawaiianaug@flickr.com> I Butts that look awesome 
Compliance Training <training@itffo.globalcompliancepanel. corn>I Live Webinar - Software Verification and Validation Plamfing to Meet FDA Requirements 

Leena Louanne <iacindabelva@rauland.coln> i Purchase CIALIS from $1.53 per pill from any of the listed reputable online pharmacies. 
Dr. Philip Kelanang <ar-2-r@neostrada.pl> I Dear Sir/Madam 
Enlarge with Sample <rabbetditty@nymag.com> i Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Pharmacy Express <starstm@cantieridigitali.com> I Get a boner! 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <bernaddendeadline@archive.org>I Give her the best of you 
Virgil Muller@its gov               i Your Federal Tax payment 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <inaptitudeheretofore@bellafigura com>l Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <oclocktriplet@wixgame.com>i She will want MORE of you 
Phillis Nyla <whitneymarvel@addictease.com> I Buy CLLkLIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 

OZIE <seasonshenna@kendallgroup.com> I High quali~l Replica Watches at Watch Replica World at $145 
Fast Deliveu <sucmor@msre.com> I Best prices in foe market. VIAGRA + CIALIS 
Enlarge with Free trials <proseabovementioned@91 ltabs.com>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Lurline Ayesha <colettaghislaine@skycn.com>    i Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length And Up To 25% Girth Increase. 
Enlarge with Free trials <milevile@blogmarks net> I Jailed because of skimp?’ wear Get 

BIGGER with Free trial sample <c°pperheadupsh°t@gamblingplanet°rg>110 things women hate 

Enlargement pils Sample <dribduckling@tehrantimes.com>I All natural and safe 
H~c~ <tommyik@rbscrp.com> [ Ha.rlOroBoe n~almpoBaI~ne: MHHHMIrgaIIH~ H~c~, czpaxoB~,IX BaI~OCOB 
Enlargement supplement Promo <schoolmarmima@europa eu>I She will want MORE of you 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Rebranding Exercise; Giving Fans a Shock; Putting Taxpayers to Work 
Cisco <Cisco@maillnk-cis.com>           i Webcast: Creating the Borderless Campus with Wireless Technology 
CAILYN Sheldon <cailyn sheldon@bestway.ws>    [ Fw: Fw: Fw: Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 
BRIANNA Brown <brianna.brown@bingoware.com>    I Re: Re: Re: Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 

HanoroBoe n.rlamiponaI~e <sicklycw04@rayhalavood.com>I Ha.rloron~,Ie cxey~I ~’Ia (H~C, I~a~Ior I~a np~i6~,I~ ) 

I Get a boner! 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <kresgesidemen@oanews com>i Exotic asian women bares all 
account manager <accountmanager@nacha.com>    I The ACH transaction (ID:77092567) was canceled 
Georgina Belcher <icespbm5@regallager.com>    I ’No need’ to learn sums by rote 



account manager <account.manager@nacha.us>    I The ACtI transaction (ID:80127636 ) was canceled 
Free trial samp]e Men’s Supplement <jiltbarbaric@tehrantimes.com>I Get your hard long one today 
audio@weblegaltraining.com            I Commercial Real Estate Financing: Dr~fting & Negotiating a Successful Deal - 11/1 CLE Audio Conference 

Penis Growth Promo <schemae[egy@be]lafigura.com> i College babes needs a spanking 
account manager <account.manager@nacha.com>    I The ACH transaction (ID:82545892) was canceled 

Raylene <bran@gema@unilever corn> I Buy CIALIS Now t~’rom $1.53 & Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 
Trenton Ashley <bd@parquet-durrer.ch> I Get your manhood charged 
account manager <account manager@nacha net>    I The ACtt transaction (ID:02701072 ) was canceled 
Pharmacy Express <bisexualitybka47@akzepta.com> ] Get a boner[ 
Sherman Langford <smellsp2@cascade.oostrozebeke.com>I ’Writing on wall’ for Worthington 
Jason Fontenot <agencelille@leasecom.fr> i Like-a-stone ero-strength with ease 
Swiss-Lotto.nl.ch <swisslottonl@sify.com> ] !![ PRIVATE MEMO THE SWISS-LOTTERY REVIEW.NL ![! 
Enlarge with Free trial <deface@namism@galiciajewistmmsemn.org>] A pill that is like no other 
accotmt manager <account.manager@nacha.coln> ] The ACH transaction (ID:90905494) was canceled 
account manager <accountananager@nacha.com> ] The ACH transaction (ID:47498585) was canceled 
Enlargcment supplement Free trial sample <sphaleriteeta@wikipedia.org>] Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <birdlikelepidolite@nicetourisme.com>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
jfield@aol.com                  ] Leevltra 20rag, 180 pills, USD 2.75 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 170.22 
DOTYCAITLY2X2Y2XmVkrr~ye@glrlail.com i Leevltra 10rag, 30 pills, USD 3.63 per pill + FREE Pills 
Nanccy <jolandaanh@jfvs.com> ] We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Payments, 90000+ Satisfied Customers! Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125 
Promo Mcn’s Supplement <silvem~antalmud@bbtrumpet.com>] Amazing orgasm always 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <centuryhistorian@pressdisplay.com>] Britney throws offtop 
Coletta Jennettc <ianeneminnie@bmeggcn.com> ] Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 10rXng x 60 Pills $125, 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <frazzlegeneral@lycos.com>i Glow a big package today 
Enlarge with Sample <schizoiddachshtmd@wixgame.com>] So hard you can break an egg 
Diane Franklin <editor@suttonpublications.com> i Academic Nomination September 2011 
Opramlsa~m~m cTpy~:rypH xo~cln~ron <gorgedct3@rocketownrecords.com>i Xo~i~nr, nocTpoeHne, ynpan~eHne 
Laree Floy <vcrgieadrienne@wn~hatvcy.coln>     ] Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <odysseusshatter@maylane.com>] Sex will never be the same again 
Ashley <CLient GROUPS@satellitemail.net~     ] Final Notice - please review 
2011 r.: nponep~:n <tussledc0892@remotelyanywhere.com>i nponep~:n _’vIB~ ~i Ha~oronHe nponep~:n n 2011 r oAy 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <pugnaciousvariac@lycos.com>] Leave a lasting impression 
Free trials enlargement <intentionlaundredth@ciponline.org>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Enlarge with Sample <basepointherodotus@lycos.com>] Enlarge your pitl just by popping a pill 
Enlargement pils Sample <nucleolislimy@wikimedia org>] Crazy girls gone wilder 
Ce~:perapt,-nn~o i¢oMnaHi~Ii~i <mainlyh0@ramseyhall com>] ,g,e~onponsno,u, cTno - oprannsa~r~ ,g, OlryMeHTOO 6opoTa 
TONIADEETTA <j asonbettie@seiltechno corn>     ] Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <upkeeprodeo@sofitel.com>] Boob jobs that look like these 
DalTen Matos <dissatisfiedb97@realhving.com> i High drama 
Penis Growth Promo <littonallow@lonelyplanet.com> ] Tuna her into a pleasure machine 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <differdispensable@bellatigura.com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Australian Business Registry <australian@localhost>i Attention for the ABN owners(only for Australian users) 
Zaida Sylvie <namvickey@abf.ch>          i Get the real math about the best penis enlargement pills and penis enlargement supplements m this new 2011 report 
Australian Business Registry <australian@localhost>i Attention for the ABN owners(only for Australian users) 
Promo Men’s Supplement <bathrobefanatic@lycos.com>] 10 tips for orgasm 
Jorge Staton <supervises89@iicbelgium corn>    ] Eddie Murphy to host the Oscars 
support@uncaa.unc.edu                IRe: FW: End of Aug. Stat Required 
Promo enlargement <molochthyronine@business-humanrights.org>] Porn stars secret 
Jarrett Tatum <Tatumgt206tYq@hotmail.com> i Re: FW: End of Aug. Stat. 
TONIStLA CASSY <elainabemarda@earmyu.com> ] FREE bonus pills, FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy CIALIS Now! 

Reita Shoshana <nadinedeadra@utahrealtors corn> ] Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. 
Fast Delivei~’ <sulvez@wkqx.com>          ]Best prices in the market VIAGRA + CIALIS 
n Can~r-HeTep6ypre: Ad2d2rmnponan~ocTs n xo.rI ~nurax <acousticallyfzeu@retecool com>] HnsKo-na~oron~,i~ ,u, oxo~ n xo:Jg,~nrax 
SOON MAGNOLIA <analeila@stjolmprospect corn>    ] BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. 
Get BIGGER wifla Free trials <defraudnestle@librarything.com>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Fast Delivery <sudxhy@aeb.com>          i Best prices in the market VIAGRA + CIALIS 
HnocTpanuslfi pa6o~mr~: <alnitaka31 @riegert.com>] Barn pa6oTnnK - ~rrlocTpa~e,4: od2opM~enne 6ea p~icKa 
Free trial enlargement <purveymetcalf@bloomberg.com>] Show- them how- large you are 
Buy-Vigara Now <haIuy@chcd.com> ] Buy Vigara+Cilais Today! -70% Discount ~-()ne Day Shipping! 
En]arge with tS-omo <tntepsilon@nymag corn> I Your love tool is set to thrill 
Penis Growth Free Sample <hepatitisdia~@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Take pi]ls today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Buy-Vigara Now <]dudp@dki.com> I Purchase Vigara Today[ -81%-Discount --One Day Shipping[ 
Buy-Vigara Today <ldudp@dki corn> I Buy Vigara Acuve Pack Today! -83%-Discount-,1 Day Shipping! 
Free trims Men’s Supplement <tangentialcranberry@bloomberg corn>I Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Enlarge with Sample <senoraclothesline@lyricsmode.com>I Become a female mag sex fantasy 
I’IM~A~ ceKpe’rap~ <dampenedukpS@rembrandtgroup.com>i (;e~:pe~rapb-.rtm~o KOMnaH~ 
Free trim en]argement <chardquitting@flickr corn> I Make your bedtime a wild one 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <toothnewspapermen@dvb-brasil.org>i Free delivery on express herbals 
Penis Growth Free trials <pa]indromeregistran@elsevier.com>I Experience new leve]s of pleasure 
Bettie Shannan <j aquelyN uanita@addictease.com> ~Rep[icawatches-TI~EMOST~O~ULARM~DELSA~ourrep~icawatcheshavethesame~kandfee~oftheorigina~product 
Get BIGGER with Promo <capacitateindividual@northwest-wine.com>i Oi] prices starting to DROP 
En]argement pi[s Samp]e <chaoarcadia@flibus.com> i Vids from yacht part?, 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <midd]eweightcrocodile@maylane.com>i Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
En]argement pi]s Free Sample <nephewporridge@latimes.com>I All natural and safe 
Pamela Joseph <merrill@blorrmet corn>        I Shafi]ea parents on murder charge 
Raisa Zina <charlottm onica@:t’umitur emedic, c om> i Buy CIA[AS Now From $1.53 & Get 12 bonus pills t,TCEE! 
Free trials enlargement <proclamationcuckoo@lonelyplanet corn>I Exotic asian women bares a]l 
Free tria] Men’s Supplement <deceaseal[entown@europa.eu>I Leave a fasting impression 
A~m:r~:~ 6~;?,x~eq:a <disembodyzu579@redisegno com>i Pa:~pa6o’rKa nna~m ~i ~laa~’ra (~:oM~Ib~o’rep~blfi ~:na cc). 
En]argement supplement Free Sample <flinchelectron@dvb-brasil.org>[ Fantastic growth guaranteed 
AVA Day <ava.day@bikramca[gary corn>        [ hottest pharima pfil]s 
MICtlAELAFerguson <michae[a.ferguson@bimcoorg> hkea[th speciaalissts 
Bl~lm’pl~lBaeM ~re}~Aep <[ampshadesftw4@rfstech com>i I-IpaKT~rqec~:oe ([~mmHconoe ~o;~,e.rmponam~e 
Fast Delivery <suidtd@khaf.com>          i Best prices in the market. VLa_GRA + CIALIS 
Pcnis Growth Prolr~O <smilerangeland@latimes.com> ] V~at really happened on the TON~IGHT show 
Penis Growth Free trials <germanbasil@lonelyplanet. com>] 10 tips for orgasm 
Miguel <CLicntGROLrPS@pointproo£net>       ] ATTN: Subscribers 2011 Notice 
Free Sample enlargement <inconsidcrableisolate@alobrasil.nct>] She loves it bigger and longer 
BaxTonsi~ MeTO,U, oprarI~rsa,4~m pa6oT <tmbanig@resiver.com>] BaxTa.Cenep.Coq~r 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <thrushcontinent@tehrantilnes.com>] Get huge and scare off the competition 
Juan Dodge <Paula@thehangovercafc.com>     ] Hello Jgb, Degree Program Underway 



AngelLaree <daisynatalya@aem 1 corn>        I Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125, 
Enlargement supplement Sample <adjudicateeveryman@lycos corn>I Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Penis Growth Free trials <virginianhen-@elsevier corn>I Make your nightly romps more wild 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <shrubberysafekeeping@mcetourisme.com>I Ass rimming the easy way 
Hallie Aleta <goldenestefana@gbjm corn> I BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. 
6Days <adv2@adv-6days com> I ~ 5j c.N ~2dk~ ~4.~1 
,~enonpo~’3BoAcTno <mollycoddlingbr@rowingtours corn>I HM~x~ ce~pm’apsl 
Enlargement pils Sample <consequentialware@wikipedia org>I Grow a long and hard one 
Lan Carmina <deeannamerna@musicradio.com>     I We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Payments, 90000q Satisfied Customers! Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <huslq, dusseldurf@creativecormnons.urg>I Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Eunice Lizzie <leeannma15,am@ewetel.net>     ] SPECIAL OFFER : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 t tt 
Penis Growth Free Sample <baydaencore@91 ltabs.com>I Sexy girls will look at you difl;erently 
PurchaseVigara Now <vmdhb@toql.com> I Purchase Vigara+Levtira Todayt -85% Discount -1 Day Shipping! 
Purchase-Vigara Now <dmfkg@xkzs.coru> I Buy Vigara~Levtira Active Pack Now! -71% Discount ~1 Day Shipping! 
Proruo enlargement <impostnatural@worldatlas.coru> ] Humongous botmcing boobies 
Penis Growth Free trials <coonjuke@sofitel. corn> ] Give her inure of yourself 
Penis Growth Free trial <sweepstakeaudiovisual@wikimedia.org>i Get your hard long one today 
Enlargement pils Sanrple <pauluswhomever@lrmylane.coln>I Oernrany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <wronskianitem@blogruarks.net>I Be in full control of ciaculation 
Sample enlargenrent <tonmlieconfidant@toutgratuit.com>I Make your bedtinm a wild one 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trials <moundavery@pressdisplay.com>I Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
ACC Football <newsletters@cbs.com>        I This Week in ACC Football: Week 5 
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Files 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
September 29, 2011 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 423932&e 62787974&lid 766725&1 http://athletlcbusiness.colrd 

advertisement: 

SPORTS IMPORTS 
There is only ONE Senoh Volleyball Net System 

800-556-3198 
Click to view our site and video: 
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CPSC Changes Its Mind on Unblockable Pool Drains 
Reversing a decision made nearly 18 months ago, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission on Wednesday voted, 3-2, to change its guidelines ... 
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Team Sports Participation Up Among 13-, 14-Year-O]ds 

The growth in youth team sports since 2009 is now being fueled by America’s 13- and 

14-year-olds. That’s just one o17 the key findings of the Sporting (foods Manufacturers 
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School Investigating Team Bus Cemetery Stop 
We’ve heard of coaches stopping a team bus ]2~r ]’ear that the driver was impaired, but 
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Manufacturing Location Impacts Strength Equipnrent 
People who incorporate new companies seldom expend any energy deciding where to locate 
them¯ The conrpany lives wherever the founder lives, and it stays there unless ... 
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Wonran Sues Bally’s, Clainrs Injul7 Caused by Leg Curl Machine 
A wonran claims she was injured while exercising when the leg curl nrachine she was 
using failed to stop and struck her in the face and shoulder, according to a lawsuit ... 
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Big Plans for Aging Pool Include Outdoor Ice Skating Rink in Winter 
When Kathy Card moved to Paxton, her daughter was 5 years old, and the Wentworth Pool 
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Hydraulic Fluid Spill Closes Pool for Two Days 
Sycamore Pool at the One-Mile Recreation Area in lower Bidwe11 Park was closed Tuesday 
afternoon and all day Wednesday, after a small amount of hydraulic fluid .. 
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Exercise Benefits of ’Toning Shoes’ Misleading; Just Ask Reebok 
The Federal Trade Commission announced a $25 million settlement with Reebok on 
Wednesday over what it said were unsubstantiated claims about the exercise benefits. 
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Law Signed to Expedite L.A. Stadium Construction 
Holding a souvenir football emblazoned with the red-and-black Farmers Field logo, Gov. 
Jerry Brown on Tuesday signed a law that will fast-track lawsuits challenging AEG’s .. 
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Realignment Leaves Smaller Colleges, Universities in Limbo 
Air Force athletic director Hans Mueh is one of the lucky few. As the latest round of 
conference realignment this summer left the college football landscape as unstable as 
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Today’s Updates 

Education Dept. to Propose New Accountability Gauge for Teacher-Training 
Programs 

http:/ichronicle.conrialticlc/Education-Dept-to-Propose-Ncw/129220i?sid pnr&utm source pm&utra medium en 

The depaltment will release a report on Friday calling for new- regulations 
that would tie teacher-training grants to the test scores of the teachers’ 
students. 

Princeton U. Adopts Open-Access Policy 
http://chr~nic~e.c~tr~b~gs/wiredcampus/princet~n-u-ad~pts-~pen-access-p~icy/3345~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 

The mandate puts the college in line with Halyard, the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and a growing number of institutions that 
encourage researchers to post open copies of their articles, usually in an 
institutional repositoD’. 

Live Stream of the Ig Nobel Prize Ceremony Tonight 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/tweed/~ive-stream-~f-the-ig-n~be~-prize-ceremuny-tunight/29~54?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tweed will link to a hve Webcast of tonight Ds Ibstivities starting at 
7:30 pm and Ibaturing the mini-opera D Chemist in a Coftbe Shop, [] the 
Win-a-Date-With-a-Nobel-Laureate Contest, and the presentation of Ig Nobel 
Prizes in 10 categories 

U. of British Columbia Starts Largest Fund-Raising Campaign in Canadian 
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Rob Jenkins wonders if, in their push to become bigger and better, many of 
America[-]s finest twu-year colleges are losing a part of their identity. 

Innuvations: Baked Goods 
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Peter Wood compares the Berkeley bake-sale ruckus to the Madison mobbing, 
as instances where proponents of racial preferences overreact to dissenting 
views 

ProfHacker: Making Conscious Career Choices 

http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/making-conscious-career-choices/36278?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

ItDs j ob-search season. But what do you do if you donDt want (or 
canDt find) a tenure-track position? Making a Conscious Career Choice can 
help. 
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Amazon just announced a new, $199 tablet device called the Kindle Fire. 
What kind of an irmpact will it make in higher education? 
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The Universib" of Massachusetts looks ahead to $3.1-billion in construction 
and renovation, while the old Huron University campus becomes a park. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
In Improving Higher Education, ~nnich Core Matters More: Skills or 
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Just Released: Diversi~z in Academe 
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The Chronicle’s amaual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing eftbrt to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
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fingertips by purchasing your own copy. Order now beJf~re our limited 
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FORMAL NOTICE: PRM Report on Housekeeping Services 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Earlier this year, the University contracted with PRiM Consulting Group 
to assess the climate and culture in Housekeeping Services. This review 
followed a series of serious allegations of harassment, discrimination 
and unfair treatment in that department. 

We asked PRM to identify experiences that are contributing positively or 
negatively to the culture and climate in Housekeeping Services and to 
conduct one-on-one interviews with employees, managers and other 
leaders 

PRM’s skilled team spent four months on campus. They conducted more than 
400 interviews, reviewed documentation and training materials, and then 
analyzed that information. 

We have now received the final report, and PRM provided an overview of 
the report to Housekeeping Services managers and staff earlier today. As 
expected, the report makes it clear that Housekeeping Services has 
substantial issues that the University must address. Mure impurtantly, 
the report also uffers a host of recummendatiuns and potential action 
items that we can cunsider, un both a short- and lung-term basis. 

I am absolutely committed to making things right in Housekeeping 
Services. We have been wurking tu fix these problems, but those sincere 
attempts have fallen shurt. After reviewing PR[vfs recommendations and 
talking with seniur University administraturs, we have develuped an 
action plan that incorpurates many uf PRM’s ideas, plus sume additional 
items that will demunstrate the seriuusness with which we take this 
report. Several steps that we will take immediately are uutlmed below, 
and the complete list uf actiun steps will be posted un the website 
below in the near furore We will also put in place a structure tu 
develop a longer-term plan guing forward. I am confident that these 
actions will have a positive impact on uur employees and the environment 
in Housekeeping Services. 

We currently have a unique oppurmnity tu introduce change in 
Housekeeping Services leadership. Fur now, Lea Holt, the interim 
director uf Huusekeeping Services, will continue in that rule. The 
University will immediately begin recruiting for a permanent Directur uf 
Housekeeping Services and expects to hire that person as quickly as 
possible. We will also immediately begin recruiting f’or several vacant 
supervisory positiuns acruss the department. These changes will allow us 
to fill these leadership positiuns with skilled managers whu fully 
understand tile requirenrents and expectations of leaders in Housekeeping 
S Cl~,’ices. 

In addition, we will immediately take tile following steps, which we 
believe are necessary and appropriate to address the findings of tile PRM 
report: 

-- Establisil an Advisory Cormnittee composed of a diverse group of 
Housekeeping Scl~Aces employees from all three shifts, which will 
provide input to Housekeeping management on the progress being made, and 
offer recomnrendations to ensure that value and respect are prominent 
cornerstones of the department’s environment. 
-- Revise work assignment practices to ensure the fairness of pem~anent 
work assignments. 
-- Conduct a study of Housekeeping salary data to determine if 
unacceptable pay discrepancies exist. 
-- Conduct follow-up investigations, as warranted, into any activity 
disclosed to PRM that potentially constitutes mllawful harassment or 
discrimination, consistent witil tile PRM confidentiality statement, or 
based on other work environment issues disclosed in the report. 
-- Review the recruitment process, including interview protocols, for 
all pernranent Housekeeping Sel~’ices positions to ensure recruitnrents 
comply with University policy and that the individuals hired are the 
best qualified for those positions. 
-- Revise the recruitment and hiring processes for all temporary 
Housekeeping Sel-,zices employees 
-- Supplement the performance management process to allow employees to 
provide constructive, developmental t?edback for supervisors and 
management. This effort will begin with a pilot in Housekeeping 
Services. 
-- Develop team-building strategies to address cultural issues in the 
department, provide interpreters in meetings as necessary, and translate 
primary docunaentsipolicies into the three secondary languages widely 
found in Housekeeping Services: Spanish, Burmese and Karen (a dialect of 

Burmese) 
-- Provide and require English as a Second Language (ESL) programs for 
current Housekeeping Services employees without conversational English 



abili~. 
-- Implement a superviso~ development program :for all Facilities 
Services/Itousekeeping Services supervisors. 

I will work closely with Richard Mann, vice chancellor for finance and 
administration; his successor, Karol Gray; and Brenda Mahme, vice 
chancellor for human resources, to ensure this plan is carried out 
successfully and in a timely way Everyone involved knows how committed 
I am to the success of this project. 

Undertaking this study and report was a voluntat?, act on the 
University’s part. We took this step because we wanted to get more 
information and data about these reported issues through an impartial 
source. Now we have that irfformation, and the hard work begins. 

Change of this magnitude cannot happen overnight. It will take time, 
work and cormnitment to break the cycles of behavior that have developed 
in some areas of Housekeeping Services. We have the opportuni~ to make 
a fresh start in Housekeeping and reaffirm our commitment to civili~, 
respect and fairness for all. 

To view the report, visit 

http :/ihr.nnc. edu/facultv-and-staff/prrn-repolt/index.htm. We will also 
post translated copies of the report in Burmese, Karen and Spanish as 
soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

HoldenThorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 
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********Commenta~z by Michael Josephson******** 
********Week 742: September 23-29, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30458&st id 3878&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this fi’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30462&st id 3878&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30462&st id 3878&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentar,i@iethics.org to your address book. 

*************************************************************** 

ANNOUNCIIMIINTS 

SOC[~kL-Mt/DL~ RI£SfiARCtt INTI£RN NI:.I£Er)Er) 

We’re looking for a college junior or senior in the Los Angeles area to 
devote 15 hours a week to research, data analysis, and engaging a 
social network on behalf of the Josephson Institute. Must be an adept 
user of Facebook, Twitter, and other social media tools, and 
demonstrate a corrmfitment to promoting a more ethical world. 

For more infom~ation and instructions on how to apply, please see the 
full posting on our website. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30540&st id 3878&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

YOUR OPINION, PLEASE... 

...and you could win a personally inscribed copy of Michael Josephson’s 
poem "What Will Matter". 

Please click here to take a quick survey and help us decide on our next 
steps after the October 17 teminatiun of Michael Josephson’s KNX-1070 
AM radio commentaries in Los Angeles. 
httD://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.ph0?id 30468&st id 3878&email j~b(3)uncaa.~c.edu 

In gratitude, we will randomly select ten respondents to receive a 
free, personally inscribed copy of Michael Josephson’s classic poem, 
"What Will Matter." 

WIN A PRIVATE LU%TCH ~ffTH MJ 

Write an essay of 250 words or less on how- Michael Josephson’s 
con~’nentaries have impacted your life The authors of five essays will 
be invited to have a special luncheon with Michael Submit your essays 
before October 17 to charactercounts@ iethics, org, and write "Contest" 
in the subject line 

*************************************************************** 

QUOTATIONS 

Wherever there is a human being, there is an opportuni~z for a kindness 
D Seneca, Roman philosopher, statesman, and dramatist (4 BCE - 65 CE) 

The begilming of atonement is the sense of its necessity 
DLord Byron, English poet (1788 - 18241 

I’d like to get to the point where words like Yom Kippur, or Ramadan, 
or Christma,s become part of the same language. 
DAlain Elkann, Italian journalist and writer 



I’m curious about other people. That’s the essence of my acting. I’m 
interested in what it would be like to be you. 
[-]Meryl Streep, actor 

More quotauons: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30469&st id 3878&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COMMEYfARIE S 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaryblog: http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30523&st id 3878&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Things Work Out 
Because we must work when we’d like to play" 
Some of us whimper along life’s way 
But somehow, as day always folh)ws the night, 
Most o17 our troubles work out all right. 

2. Establishing a Culture of Kindness 
Anti-bullying strategies seek to crack down on bullying, hoping to 
deter abusive behavior by threats of punishment. A better strategy is 
to instil l, reinforce, and reward the values of empathy, compassion, 
and acceptance. Instead of anti-bullying programs, we need a 
pro-kindness strategy. Kind people don’t bully or look the other way 
when someone else is bullied. 

3. \Vhat Do I Tell Family and Friends? 
She is where she wants to be, doing what she wants to do. What parent 
could hope for more? 

4. How Good Do I Have to Be? 
Years ago, Rabbi Stcven Carr Reuben told the sto17 of a little girl 
who learned to tie her shoes for the first time. After a moment of 
triumphant celebration, she got sad, almost despondent. Her mystified 
parents asked why she wasnDt happier. The little girl acknowledged that 
she was proud of her achievement, but she sobbed, DNow IDll have to tie 
my own shoes for the rest ofrny life! D 

5. The Pursuit of Human Perfection 
It’s more than just making New Year’s resolutions. The idea is to 
pause from our daily lives and sit in obi ective judgment of ourselves. 

To examine the state of our souls, to hold ourselves accountable, and 
to acknowledge any gaps between their conscience and their conduct, 
between the standards we profess and the actions we perform. 

LETI’FRS 

R. E. Trejo comments on Are You the Father Your Child Deselwes?: "Your 
commentaries have been the source of MANY lively- conversations between 
myself and my now- 16 year old on the way to school. Thank you again 
for the insightful, thought provoking ideas you shared with all of us 
who faithfully- looked forward to your con~nentaries." 

Mike Makardish comments on V’,~at Do I Tell My Family and Friends?: "I 
love this COlnmentary; it relates what I was thinking couple of year’s 
back, when my son Alex decided to study becoming an actor and a 
director. I am glad that my wife and I decided to help him to pursue 
his dream, as doctor Michael Josephson’s comment " The simple fact is 
that those who donDt make it as actors will find something else to do, 
but they will never have to suffer the agoW of regretting not having 
tried." Thank you for all your commentaries, I share them with my 
family. God Bless." 

Karen Ziebalth comments on Making the B est of Family’ Relationships: 
"With only a few thoughtless words or actions ties can be damaged or 
severed, taking years to rebuild, if ever Your commentary is an 
excellent reminder to take good care of those family and close bonds 
that can give a lifetime of joy and comfort. Thal~k you’." 

Amber comments on Making the Best of Family Relationships: "This is 
easier said than done. ’]’here are cruel, competitive-natured people and 
they" belong to someone’s family.. You have to do what is healthy" and 
positive to live a healthy fullfilling life and not let others try to 
tear you down." 

Sally Scheib comments on God Will Provide: "I love this story and have 
found it an excellent reminder to myself when I become upset At the 
same time, I am aware that life is not always/’air, so the story is 
best used to keep myself on track. I try’ not to judge others for their 
responses to life events" 

Bill Riordan comments on God Will Provide: "He l’ailed to see the 
Father’s hand is extended in our own." 



MORE ANNOUNC[iMI~NT’S 

Join our global character campaign 

(3(2[ Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTER COLrNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on out website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable cttrriculum, fundraising strategies, communi~ 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in actMties, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30490&st id 3878&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

FALL BEGINS WHEN YOU OPEN THE PAGE 
Just in: our new catalog 
Yout free copy is only a click away. Check out our new products, 
tools for teachers, and new illustrated posters. Free shipping 
for orders $30 and up! 

Flip through our catalog online: 
httD://wshiiethics.or~/mailer/redir.phD?id 30496&st id 3878&email i~b(~uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 30491&st id 3878&email i~b(~ut~caa.unc.edu 

Free shipping details: 
http://wshjiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30495&stid 3878&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

CHARACTER C OU~xrf S’. 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30497&st id 3878&email~gb@uncaamnc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New last week: 

"What if the secret to success is failure?": In this week’s "most 
emailed" New- York Times story, two cutting-edge principals in two very 
different NYC schools embrace character education programs. The?- 
conclude that, for both rich kids and poor kids, building character is 
essential for success in life. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30497&stid 3878&email i~b@uncaamnc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30459&st id 3878&email Nb([r)uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affor&lble way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your 
time, and the)’ give you ideas and resources to help you change young 
people’s lives :[’orever No special software or technical knowledge 
required. 

Oct. 12: Bullying Stops Itere: Creating a Culture o:[’Kindness 

Oct 18: Getting Started With (3(;[ (free) 

Oct 26: Curriculum Integration: Elementary School 

Nov. 8: Curriculum Integration: Secondary School 

Nov. 16: Funding Your CC! Initiative (free) 

Dec 6: Getting Started With CC! (free) 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http://wshiiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 30499&st id 3878&email Nb(&,’uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intel~’ene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 



strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment the?’ 
deserve. 

Leam more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30506&st id 3878&emai[ Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30505&st id 3878&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit connnunities with his ~mique delive15~, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.jiethics.org/lnailer/redir.php?id 30484&st id 3878&eruail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communi~ builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

January 24-26, 2012, Houston 

February 8-10, 2012: Phoenix 

February 27-29, 2012: Seattle 

March 7-9, 2012: Oklahoma City’ 

March 14-16, 2012: Los Angeles 

April 25-27, 2012: Chicago 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30507&st id 3878&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars :[or 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
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http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30509&st id 3878&emai[ Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 
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http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30487&st id 3878&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30524&st id 3878&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
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http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30525&st id 3878&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30526&st id 3878&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephsun Institute’s numeruus activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 30533&st id 3878&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 30534&st id 3878&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Upcuming Jusephsun Institute Training Cuurses 

To register unline or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road tu the Buttum Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 30529&st id 3878&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Character I)evelupment Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30507&st id 3878&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 30509&st id 3878&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues fur PuNic Administraturs and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 30530&st id 3878&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30531&st id 3878&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 30532&st id 3878&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Archive of Corrm~entaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 30465&st id 3878&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los*amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 
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trademark of Josephson Institute. 
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Heroin busts target source of drugs sold in Folsom 
Folsom police armo~mced today that an approximately six-month investigation resulted in the arrest Thursday of three Sacramento residents believed to be cotmected with a majority of the 
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DSA NSCPP Parents <parents@unc.edtr~ 
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John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Parents Council 2012-2013 Grant Application Now Available 

Greetings, 

The Carolina Parents Council is pleased to announce that the spring 
2012-2013 University grant application is now available. 

Each year, the Carolina Parents Council selects new and iunovative 
programs/events for funding through the Parents Council Grant Fund. 
These funds consist of monies raised from the Parents Council members of 
undergraduate students and emeritus members of the Council The Parents 
Council has granted substantial funding to several academic and student 
aft’airs departments for programs/events that contribute to the quali~z 
of undergraduate student life and learning at Carolina. While grant 
awards tlcom the Council can be given m va~’ing amounts, the maximum 
amount for an award is $15,000. 

All grant applications must be submitted in full by November 1,2011 at 
5:00 p.m. by a department/office Ira student applicant is working 
with a department or unit within the Universi~, the department or unit 
must be the sponsor and oversee the grant application and an?’ award if 
granted. This specific grant process does not accept or review 
individual student or club group’s financial requests. 

For more in[’ormation about the Parents Council Grant Application Process 
and to download the Grant Application Instructions and Application, 
please visit http://nscpp.unc edu/parents/~et-involved and select 
Parents Council Grant Applications from the menu on the right. 

Applications can be made immediately: 
* proposals are due by Nov. 1,2011 
* applicant interviews will be scheduled for Januaw 27, 2012 
* notifications are sent no later than March 30, 2012 
* funds will be made available on July 9, 2012 
* funds must be spent by May 15, 2013 

This is an excellent opportum~ to support and enhance undergraduate 
student life at Carolina. 

[[’his email is sponsored by: Oft’ice of New Sudent & Carolina Parent 
Programs 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in12mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Teresia Clarine <detramargaretta@naeng.gm.com> i V,q~ich Penis Enlargement Products Work? 
admm@nacha.org                 I ACH Payment Canceled 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <viewentrepreneur@northwest-wine.com>I Playboy playmate revealed 
Jeane Gertie <trevaryan@efco corn>         i Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! 
Enlargement pils Free trials <dazehuntsville@maylane com>i Crazy girls gone wilder 
Verna Proctor <bdepretre@orthoshop.be>      I Make out like a Hercules 
Enlargement pils Free trial <karolquite@ficeedownloadscenter.com>I This is not a myth 
WhitePapers.org <research@whitepapers.org> i Side-by-Side Comparison of the Top 8 Business IP Phones 
LEAH Smith <leah.smith@bijeljina.de> I Re: Re: Canadian Health&Care Mall 
Get BIGGER with Sample <carpcaldwell@ficeedownloadscenter.com>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
PAIGE Erickson <paige ericksun@birgit-ebert.de> I Re: Canadian Health&Care Mall 
Mariana Winslow <adolphy.c@eltec-gmbh.de>    i Our pilules give ero-prowess 
dunotreply@nacha org I ACH Payment Canceled 
Fast DelivelI~ <ecgob@pxkk.com> I Best prices m the market. VIAGRA + CLALIS 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <bioticpostcondition@sofitel com>i Sex will never be the same again 
OIITHMII ~:tl_tIlYl 3apliriaTbi <roosterurt697@retumtowork.com>i YMelri~nlaeM HaJloroo6oro>iceHHe. KoH~:peTnHe IIpnM epI.I. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <deciduouslighfface@creativecommons org>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
rules@nacha org                 I ACtI Payment Canceled 
Enlarge with Promo <vassalpostmaster@bellafigura.com>I This is not a myth 
Awilda Sharon <mapilyrmrhea@ouhsc edu>      I Penis Enlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length 

Get BI(IGER with Free trial sample <dispersalraman@tehrantimes.com>I Bang her hard and make her moan 
rules@nacha org                 I ACtI Payment Canceled 
GEARI.DINE <emileeshani@kesslercpa.com:"      I Replica watches - THE MOST POPULAR MODN.S All our replica watches have the same look and feel of the original product 

Enlargement supplement Sample <moccasin[’ury@lycos.com>I Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
rules@nacha.org                 I ACH Payment Canceled 
HR Compliance Training <tJR Compliance Training@busenetwork.net>I The Essentials of HR Law 2012 
Promo Men’s Supplement <snailethoh)gy@dvb-brasil.org>i Experience new levels of pleasure 
Archie Ramsey <as@hceusa corn>          I Give her deeper digging 
Sample enlargement <navecoagulate@toutgratuit corn>I She will want MORE of you 
subscribe@nacha org               I ACH Payment Canceled 
Goldie Coffey <honestervlS@rotterdamfihns.com> i HonaiT,~ B Ta~lm~:emmM :~a~oHoAaTer*t, cTse 
Get BIGGfilZ with Promo <grendelbureaucrat@nicetourlsme.com>] Increase your level of confident 
SHfiNITAMARVA <clarelara@-rauto.com>       ] Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount, Top Selling 100% Quali~ & Satisfactmn guaranteed! 
Penis Growth Free trial <truthschool@business-humanrights.org>] Nice long hard one [’or you 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>i Locker Room ’]2aieves; Safer Sports Equipment; Cemetepi Update 
Free trials enlargement <circlethewitt@ignette.com>] She loves it bigger and longer 
subscribe@nacha.org ] ACH Payment Canceled 
Rolland (iuy@irs gov i Federal Tax transfer rejected 
Ellen Booker@irs gov ] Your Federal Tax payment 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <constrictpublication@creativecommons.org>] 10 things women hate 
Penis Growth Sanrple <iceagone@oanews.com>    ] Your erection will become huge 
TRACIE ELIZABETH <carissahrigette@jwamalls.com> ] Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That 

Works! 
Enlarge with Free Sample <sedgeconvivial@business-humanrights.org>] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Buy-Vigara Now <s~xnp@wovo.com> i Buy Vigara+Levtira Now! -80%-Discount ~-1 Day Shipping! 
PttrchaseVigara Now <su~.mp@wovo.com> i Buy Vigara+Lcvtira Power Pack Now! -60% Discount --One Day Shippitlgt 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <asiaticmixmre@northwest-wine.com>] She loves it bigger and longer 
elena <chantelS0@insidehoops.net>         i it’s me again 



Promo Men’s Supplement <millermiumwoe@ustnet org>I Rise to the occasion 
kala <brittny25@illageoftidbits.com> i want my pics? 
Travel Ticker <Deal@eTravel-Ticker.com> i $115 ~ R/T: Low Fare Alert ]~om Raleigh 
Get BIGGER with Sample <serpensconglomerate@ciponline org>i Dreaming of this hottie 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <hybridhybrid@mac-gratuit.fr>] So hard you can break an egg 
]-Ipana tmrlorort:ia~re;tbn~n~a <henceforthn2@radaralaska.com>i HaJioronbie nponep~i ~ nponep~i MB]]~ n 2011 r o:~y 

RAFAELA <mamierosario@tenethealth.com> ] Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount. Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 
Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 

Sample enlargement <dilettantevain@toutgratuit.com>i Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Free trials enlargement <amisspiston@wixgame.com> ] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlarge with Promo <equalaperiodic@toutgratuit. corn>i See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Enlargement pils Free trials <builtspeck@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Fantastic growtl-i guaranteed 
Free trials enlargement <walkprotestation@91 ltabs.com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <hughkyle@sofitel.com>] Atrlericans proud to grown an extra inch 
B15~tm Dale <dodiealexia@galaxypwr.com> ] V~’nich Penis Enlargenrent Products Work? 
MACKENZIE <rolnainemarkita@strykercorp.com> I Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Kyong Grace <tl’lorrlasenacarla@clarks.com> I Purchase CIALIS from $1.53 per pill frorrl any of the listed reputable online pham~acies. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <encryptionprosthetic@worldatlas.com>I Porn stars secret 
Nevaeh <CLient GROUPS@fillupnrycup.com>       ] The National Acadenric Networking Association 
MEGAN Chandter <megan.chandter@b~ilescentrale.com>I Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
SOPHIA Goodman <sophia.goo&nan@birebitzeli.ch> I Fw: Fw: Fw: Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 

Enlarge with Free Sample <precludewang@lycos.com> ] College babes needs a sparking 
Enlargclnent pils Sample <blindfolddegradation@museumsnett.no>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Sample enlargement <usadeclination@northwest-wine.com>I Last more tl-lan an hour today 
Saarmen Joham~a <joham~a.saarinen@edu.hel.fi> ] Number: HL-00165NNL 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <asynchronycarfare@wiktionary.org>i Get huge and scare off the competition 
Penis Growth Free trial <deathbedchangeover@soccerway.com>] Check out this hot babe 
Purchase-Vigara Now <ht~huv@kqzy.com> I Buy Vigara+Cilais Strong Pack Todayt -76%Discount --1 Day Shipping! 
Buy Vigara Today <ixsl~x@hvkw.com> ] Purchase Vigara+Levtira Today! -63% DiscoLmt 4)ne Day Shipping! 
Enlargement pils Free trial <dairycat@wikimedia.org>I Have the stamina in bed like never before 
HelenaLanelle <leotatarmni@cotp.classmates.com> I Corrlpare the best online phamlacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount. Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 

Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 
Alexis Sharonda <larl~/roxy@eds.com>       ] Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches Irl Length And Up To 25% Girth Increase. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <thereaboutsdiagnosable@wixgarrle.com>I Make your nightly romps nrore wild 
Get BIGGER with Sample <dismissalspavin@flibus.com>I What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Queenie <angelitadavina@agora bungi corn>     ] Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works’. 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <aauruddy@museumsnett no>i The boy who cried wolf 
El~riqueta Elvera <brittanimelva@clarkforestly.com>] HCG Ultra Diet Plan. Doctor Endorsed Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses Exceptional Value from a 

Trusted Source. 
Promo Men’s Supplement <mdimentarypalate@911tabs.corn>I College babes needs a spanking 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <cartelwilshire@eudict.com>i College babes needs a spanking 
2vfackenzie <CLient GROLrPS@mailersdelight.net> I FWD: Please Review- Today is your final notice 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <futureedgewise@bloomberg com>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Fast Deliver: <ebvql@fpgr.com>           i Best prices m the market VIAGRA + CIALIS 
Juliem~eTia <joanjaquelyn@unimstores.com>     i Replica watches - THE MOST POPLEAR MODELS All our replica watches have the same look and feel of the original product 
Fast Dehvery <ectua@gorto corn>          ] Best prices m the market. VIAGRA + CIALIS 
Free trial enlargement <methodismconcerti@latimes.com>I Vids ticom yacht party 
Shirely Veta <jacqulinemarlene@uhc corn> i "¢,q~en you purchase Replica Watches, Fake Watch, you are automatically assured of the best in quality as well as our utmost 

commitment to selx’ice excellence. 
Enlarge with Promo <walletrushn~ore@creativecommons.org>I Girls strip for cameras 
Promo Men’s Supplement <boatloadfranclum@wixgame com>] Girls caught naked at college romp 
Liliana Loni <zoilagemma@seagate corn> I Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great’. 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses 
Karima Nila <miraevom~e@activeware corn> i Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125, 
Enlarge with Free trials <junkdewey@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Give her more of your love rod 
Ha~oroBoe nJiamipoBaH~Ie <clungi8@realfuckingcouples corn>I OnTnivlnIa~Ir~ HaJ~oron npa~:TI4qecKne pememLq. 
Promo iVlen’s Supplement <speculatepassaic@flickr.com>I Violent lovemaking video 
Enlargement pils Free trials <sandalclick@mac-gratuit.fr>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Cxe~mi ~ 3api~arBI <detoxii~wkle5@red032.com>I onTi~iMIrIaKIrH pacxocROB Ha BbIIJJIaTy 6eno~ 3apn .rIaTt,I 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <cyanidedropout@bloomberg.com>I The scientific breakthrough is here 
Enlarge with Promo <glassygander@maylane.com> I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <rummyhalibut@maylane corn>I She will not be able to resist 
Aleida <isauraolga@uta com;~            I SPECIAL Ot:[~’ER : VL~GRA on SALE at $1.38 t tt 
Penis Growth Free Sample <clemsonlattice@ustnet org>I FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Ethelyn Bailey <rossanamindy@klaus-vollmer.com> i FREE bonus pills, FR[{E shipping on orders over $200, wide range ofpack~Nes Buy CIALIS Newt 
Penis Growth Promo <percent~Neboy@eudict.com> i Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <excellingwaterman@mac-gratuit.fr>i Discover the best-kept secret 
Enlarge with Free Sample <bluntgimbel@ignette.com>I Wonder pills for thrills 
Fast Dehvery <eneuc@rwr corn>          I Pharmacy Online Store. VIAGRA ~ CLAMS 
CHELSIE MARNA <senaalida@@rebuilders.com>    I Replica watches - "fIIE MOST POPULAR MODEI,S All our replica watches have the same look and feel ():[’the original product 

Dyan Judi <charissebrynn@abbeytitle corn>      ] FREE bonus pills, FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy CIALIS Now! 
Sample Men’s Supplement <ef[’usiveinadvisable@tehrantimes.com>I Last more than an hour today 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <amokheavyweight@europa.eu>I You need to know this 
"YseJ]~qm~aexl npn6HJ],~ <southwardsq4@radioandrecords com>] Kay: cHeat:m, pacxo:l],l n yBeJrl4qilrb rlp~Ob~rrb 
CARINAANASTACIA <ashleighlakita@maikwp]us net> Buy Cialis at [gXTRA LOW PRICES Widevariety of generic and brand CIALIS packages 
Get BIGGER with Promo <poeticopus@lonelyplanet com>] Make her come again and again 
Get BIGGER with Sample <shagginginventor@sacred-destinations.com>i Saucy young college hotties 
Penis Growth Promo <b]oodstreamdarling@galiciajewishmuseumorg>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Fast I)ehvery <emcrv@uquq.com>          i Pharmacy Online Store. VIAGRA + CIAMS 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <conjuncthecuba@lonelyplanet.com>i ’]’he boy who cried wolf 
AdriaA]ina <]eotakristen@mygothicblog corn>    iBEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CLXLIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <colloqreliant@wiktionaD’.org>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Penis Grov,4h Free trial sample <privflegepause@eudict.com>] See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Kayce Aline <joyaerin@gb.unisys corn>        ] What You Need To Know About Penis Enlargement? 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <naughtycon~notion@bloomberg.com>] Get huge and scare off the corrlpetition 
Penis Growth Promo <revisional~/sharon@latimes.com>] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Ingeburg <theresiaclair@oferrlar.corrl>       ] VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 !tt Conrpare the best online pham~acies to buy Viagra 
Enlargement supplement Promo <fowlbaronetv@~voanews.corrl>i Certified by doctors 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <furbishperimeter@yourdictionaty.com>] Bang her hard and make her moan 
BHe,Rp~eM 6~oa*e:r <stilton9@rebecwinery.com>i YnpaBJJ~qeM I~HBeCT~ILII~OH~n~IM~ npoe~TaM~ 
Sample enlargement <dazedownstate@librarything.com>I Last more than an hour today 
Enlarge with Promo <metallurgyespionage@wikipedia.org>I Women love well hung men 



Sample Men’s Supplement <fieldssancti~@alobrasil net>I Show the ladies how good you are 
Free Sample enlargement <functorbloomington@alobrasil.net>I What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
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From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Saturday, October 1,2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 33-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 33 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 33 33 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Larita Bette <gerii,alvera@kendallgroup.com>    { FREE bonus pills, FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy CIALIS Now! 
I,ovieSherlT <deh-drelaurette@lxe.com> { Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIAMS Online Safety and Securely 
Natalie Viki <patriamitzie@gainesintl.com> BEST quality generic CIA[.IS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. 
Aliy~t Debera <dottythomasine@ta× corn> VIA(IRA on SALE at $1.38 !!! Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra 

EVA Forster <eva.forster@bethshofar org> Fw: Fw: Fw: Fw: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 
Sommer <marciacassandra@rauland corn> { Replica watches - THE MOST POPULAR MODEI,S All our replica watches have the same look and feel of the original product 
Isobel Kelsie <remonamalia@archwireless net> { Lose 40 ~ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan ’l’hat Works! 
Dwana <j ulianacolette@bungi.com> { Replica watches - THE MOST POPULAR MODEI,S All our replica watches have the same look and feel of the original product 
Tashina <mellissainge@raincode.net> l FREE bonus pills, EREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy CIALIS Now! 
E[.INTyJpQgyJBLANCH <E[.INTyJpQgyJBLANCH@wol co.ai> { C1 aall s 40rag, 30 pills, USD 5.88 per pill + FREE Pills 
Chantel Angelic <georgianastacia@wmharvey.com > { Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount, Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfactinn guaranteed! 
Evita I,esli <valoriewiHia@gaTAefrance.com> Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Online-Rx-123169193 <Ikys842kvib@tim.it> { Viagra and C alis Sample Packs-za18718256 
JESSE JERI <latiashante@webupright.com> { VIA(IRA on SALE at $1 38 t tt Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra 
Mee Abigail <keHionie@a/~. gecko.corn> We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Payments, 90000+ Satisfied Customers! Viag~a 10(;~-ng x 60 Pills $125 
tlelen <shirlylala@adlamcom>           { Penis Enlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches [n Length 

WtIITI,EY FRANK <luannroma@bracco com> { What You Need To Know About Penis Enlargement? 
Shirleen Lacie <tammyhye@skycn.com> { HCG Ultra Diet Plan. Doctor Endorsed Lose 40 t Pounds & Feel Great[ 60 day HCG Supply q 5 Free Bonuses. E×ceptional Value from a 

Trusted Source. 
LidiaCythia <Ioriaregena@raincode.net> { ttigh quality Replica Watches at Watch Replica World at $145 
kyla <~qa56@ourteacher.net>          { hi there 
MACKENZIE <romainemarkita@strvkercorp.com>    { Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Kyong Grace <thomasenacarla@clarks.com>      { Purchase CIALIS frorrl $1.53 per pill from any of the listed reputable online pharmacies. 
MIC’HAELA Molligan <michaelaanolligan@berlin-pegasus.de>{ Re: Re: Re: Re: Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Christen Marna <jaclynaddie@times.com> { What You Need To Know About Penis Enlargement? 

Tomoko Anja <astridsunshine@sigsys.corrl> { HCG Ultra Diet Plan. Doctor Endorsed. Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Exceptional Value from a 
Trusted Source. 

Jcraldine Kayce <wondakari@kfda.com> { V~’rlen you purchase Replica Watches, Fake Watch, you are automatically assured of the best in quality as well as our utmost commitment 
to serv’ice excellence. 
Karrj <colettebelinda@adamsgolf.conr> { Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Workst Lose 40+ Potmds & Feel Greatt 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. 
Terica <shazelma@pmdentialdoss.com> { Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100rng x 60 Pills $125, 
Alcjandro Downey <Mat a@upskirtmovies.de> { Read: ceos without tuba 
Romana Janett <joshuaco@@ge-smalt.com> { FREE bonus pills, FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy CIALIS Now! 
PEARL CLEOTILDE <rosettatula@hillsip.conr>     { Buy Cialis at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages. 
Khalilah Blanch <pateura@add.cc> { What You Need To Know About Penis Enlargement? 

Matha Gidget <adalinegwyn@uswest.nct> { High quality Replica Watches at Watch Replica World at $145 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Andrew Cohen" <andrewcohen@djams.com~ 

Saturday, October 1, 2011 3:23 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Personalized Trophy Balls for Internal Use - Full Color No Minimums 

TEXT.htm; GameBalls:FoGo 1 :jpg 

Photo/Logo Award Balls - Internal Use - Full Color with b,-o Mininaums 

wx~-. SportsBallsToGo.com 
Print any logo/photo/text message in color - single or multiple balls 
Price includes printing, ball, stand, and setup 
$26 Football, $28 Basketball, $14 Baseball, $25 Soccer, $26 Volley 
more balls and pricing on website 
View samples ]2~r universines, ]~IG College, pro-teal:n, etc at website 
*** In your hands within six business days from order *** 

Z)iams@DJams corn or 813-684-6700 
To remove from mailing list - reply with "remove" in the subject line 
Z)iams Corp., 2310 Oakhurst Ct., Vakico, F]orida, 33596 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 6:44 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Jerry Brown puts CaJitbmia initiatives on November ballot 

’IEXYf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe6612707561037t7410&ls fe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~‘efc~1727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s~e2d~57277(~4~27a771~79&jb ffcfl4&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe5e12707561037c701d&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 

BREAK~’G NEWS 

Friday, October 7 
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News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6412707561037c7316&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6312707561037c7317&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Our Region i 
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http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6012707561037c7312&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Entertainment] 
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Jobs] 
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Homes J 
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Jertyz Brown puts California initiatives on November ballot 
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EvelinMalia <enasheilah@ajlopez corn> ]Buy Cialis at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety’ of generic and brand CIALIS packages. 
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OAKLAND -- The Oakland Raiders say longtime owner and Hall of Famer A1 Davis has died. He was 82. 
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JertTi Brown signs California Dream Act 

Gov. Jerry Brown today signed legislation allowing undocumented irrm~igrant college students to receive public financial aid, marking California’s relatively liberal ground in a bitter row over 
irrm~igration nationwide. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Meredith Nevx~on <Meredith.Newton@athletesinacfion.org> 

Tuesday, October 11,2011 3:48 PM 

aap213@lehigh.edu; aco~nti@live.unc.edu; allysen.schaaf6@gmail.com; azanko@t.edu; choltel@students.tow~n.edu; Jelmit~r Cook 

<cookj@uncaa.unc.edtr~; dalea~dsarah@gmail.com; dhelena@emaJl.unc.edu; ecg008@bucknell.edu; tkkelly@email.unc.edu; 

hda]y@email.unc.edu; jdmcc@duaa.duke.edu; jennmn@live.unc.edu; jennist@email.unc.edu; John Blanchavd <jgh~ uncaa.unc.edu>; 
kacih@email.unc.edu; kmreyn@email.unc.edu; laumescobm27@gm~Jl.com; lauren.pmssing@gmail.com; matt~igbie@gmail.com; 

mcmahn@email.unc.edu; mefissaeide@gmail.com; msdobbin@live.unc.edu; msfita2012@gmail.com; nmpetels@emaJl.unc.edu; 

p£Sxlkuch@em~l.unc.edu; rachel.stebe@gm~l.com; scottiehodgson@gm~l.com; s~n4@live.uuc.edu; suarezma@email.unc.edu; 

tcwood@emaJl.unc.edu; zski~mer6@gmail.com 

October Update 

Hey! I hope this finds you all well! Life is great up here in Madison! ’])his past week and a haft it has been consistently a beautiful 80 degrees! Who would have thought?! But I have been 
given fair warning that it could be like this one week and snowing the next. so we’ll see what happens, haha! Attached you will find my October newsletter. A lot has happened over the 
past month. Please feel free to cal[ or send me an emai[ to update me on your life, prayer requests, anything! 

In Christ, 
Meredith 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 2050188bytes; 
Attacl~nent Lit~:: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/3f9811 aff0f6439247d44dc 19ddc9a0e 
File Name: October Ernaihpdf 
Expiry Date: Mon, 09 Jan 2012 14:51:44 -0500 
Size: 2050188bytes 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFLASH: Sun Belt commissioner Wright Waters retiring 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips AfterNoon Read. 

I[]m getting this eFLASH out quickly because I know there are a lot of people out there who will want to know. 

Just a while ago it was aunounced that Sun Belt Corrmissioner Wright Waters will be retiring in July 2012.Wright says he Ds 
leaving the SBC in good steadDan 8-year TV package, a seat at the Dexpanded[] BCS table, etc. []and that there are Dno sinister reasons[] for 
the move.There was no mention of golf, an around-the-globe sail or doting over grandchildren in the announcement. 

Throughout the eight years that I Eve been involved in college athletics, I have heard nothing but praise and awe about 
Wright Waters from an impressive list of some very impressive people.A shrewd and visinna17 leader, he assembled a competitive and stable corfference 
that became strong regionally: from the tip of Florida to Tennessee to Texas. 

I am mighty luc~" that the ClipsPhone rang in September 2005 and it was some guy Wright Waters from the Sun Belt Cortfercncei 
had never heard of Wright and I had only vaguely heard of the Sun Belt Conference.Wright said he was interested in purchasing a group subscription, 
and I said, huh?, because in all the flurlT of the Clips launch it never occurred to me that anyone would want to buy more than one subscription. 

Thus, Wright/the Sun Belt became the first Clips group subscription (we now have 62 group subscriptions, and they comprise 
ahnost 70% of our business).More impmtantly for me (and Clips), Wright agreed to become a charter member of the Clips AdvisolT Panel, and he has been 
one of my most cherished advisors. 

Good luck to Wlight College athletics wonDt be the same without him. 

Nick Inl"ante 
Clips Editor 

Sun Belt commish Wright Waters retiring 

Sun Belt Dispatch, 10-12-11 

NEW ORLEANS D Wright Waters, the Commissioner of the Sun Belt Conference since December 1998, has announced that he will 
retire effective July 1, 2012 

DIt has been a great honor to serve the Sun Belt Conference membership during my time as commissioner, D said Waters 
DAfter spending over a decade with the COl~’erence it will be hard to move on, but the league-wide leadership is as strong as it has ever been. We 
have an eight-year national television deal with ESPN as well as multi-year agreements with our regional network television partners and our two 
primalT bowl sponsors 

DI would like to thank the presidents of our institutions and all of the athletic administrators on our campuses for this 
wonderful opportunity that I was provided [] 

A national search will begin immediately to :find the Sun Belt ConferenceNs fifth commissioner. The search will be led by Dr 
Jack Hawkins, Jr, the current Sun Belt Conference President and Chancellor of Troy Uinversi~ ahmg with members of the current Sun Belt Conference 
Executive Committee 



Waters has 40 years of experience in collegiate athletics and was named the Sun Belt Conference[-]s fourth commissioner on 
December 15, 1998 His tenure ranks second in longevity among the four men who have steered the conference during its 35-year history. 

[-IThere is never a perfect time to make such an important decision, but it is important to note that there are no sinister 
reasons for this announcement, [-] said Waters. [-IThere are still things that I would like to do with life that ! would like to accomplish and after 
serving 40 years as an athletic administrator. I will have more time to accomplish those things and spend more time with my wife of 36 years. [-I 

Under Waters, the league has become a Bowl Championship Series conference - one of only 11 in the country - achieved success 
both on the field and in the classroom, expanded to sponsor 19 sports, shifted geographically to become a more regional conference and build stronger 
rivalries while still competing at the highest level, gained a permanent seat on the NCAA Board of Directors - giving the league a crucial voice on 
all of the important issues in Division I athletics - and achieved its most expansive television agreements in league history. 

The league has imprnved tremendously under Waters on and of f the :field As a result of Waters[-] leadership, the Sun Belt 
Conference began sponsoring football in 2001. Waters also helped found the New" Orleans Bowl, where the Sun Belt[-]s annual champion plays a Conference 
USA opponent each year North Texas defeated Cincinnati in the 2002 New Orleans Bowl to give the league its first post-season win, and the con:terence 
has sent multiple teams to postseason bowls five times in just ten years. Under Waters[-] guidance the Sun Belt Conference also signed a four year 
agreement with the GoDaddy.com Bowl that guarantees a spot for a Sun Belt Conference school in the Mobile, Alabama based bowl game through the 2013 
season 

During Watersl--I tenure, the Sun Belt Conference has become stronger and more regional by adding Troy University, Middle 
Tennessee State University, the University of Louisiana-Monroe, the Universi%" of North Texas and Florida Atlantic University. The conference has also 
increased its sponsored sports in addition to football by adding three womenDs sports (softball, soccer, swin~ning and diving) and mends swirmning 
and diving. 

Under Waters[] direction the Sun Belt Conference has seen an cver-expanding television package. The Sun Belt Conference and 
ESPN maintain an agreement that has expanded the conference[]s national television exposure to unprecedented highs and was negotiated exclusively 
with ESPN, Inc. Additionally, the league and its regional television partners Cox Sports Television (CST) and Comcast/Charter Sports Southeast (CSS) 
formed a comprehensive deal that brings 45 Sun Belt Conference events to the airwaves each season. The agreement between the three parties has 
resulted in the broadcasting of football, mends basketball, womenDs basketball, baseball, volleyball, and softball contests throughout the year. 

Waters, who has over 20 years of experience as a conference commissioner, returned to collegiate administratiun after set’,,ing 
as general manager of Crimson Tide Sports Marketing in Tuscaloosa, Ala. He worked for 10 years at the Southcrn Confcrence, serving as the leagueDs 
commissioner for the final seven years. During that time, the league experienced unprecedented growth and development during his ten~uce. The Southern 
Conference also grew in terms of institutions and sports. He organized the expansion of the league twice during his tenure, expanding from eight to 12 
institutions. In addition, the league grew from sponsoring 16 spolts to 19. 

Prior to his commissionerDs stint, he served as the Southern Conference[]s assistant commissioner for three years begiuning 
in 1988. In that position, he was responsible for the development of a compliance and eligibili%" program for the league Ds institutions and served 
as the confcrenceDs liaison with the NCAA Departments of Legislative Sel~’ices and Enforcement. He also served as the leagueDs Director of 
Championships. 

He joined the Southern Conference after a four-year stint at Tulane University, where he served as Associate Athletic Director 
and later as the Interim Athletic Director. Waters has an extensive professional background in collegiate athletics dating back to 1976 when he sel~’ed 
foul- years as an Administrative Assistant and Academic Director at Southern Mississippi. He was an Assistant AD at Florida from April 1979 to July 
1983 and an Associate AD at Louisiana-Lafayette from July 1983 to December 1984. He began his career in athletics as the Head Trainer and Student 
Assistant Football Coach at Livingston from 1972-74. 

Waters graduated tlcom Sidney- Lanier High School in Montgomery, Ala., in 1967. He attended Alabama and received a bachelor Ds 
degree in physical education from Livingston University in 1974 and a masterDs degree in secondary education from Livingston in 1975. 

Waters was born June 22, 1949, in Muntgomery, Ala., and is married to the former Sara Anderson of York, Ala They have one 
daughter, Ashley-. 

What they are saying about Commissioner Wright Waters: 

Dr Jack Hawkins, Jr., Sun Belt Conference President and Chancellor of Troy Universi~z 
DThere are commonalities to leadership [] integrity, vision, the ability to serve as a catalyst, to communicate and to 

operate with a moral compass As I reflect upon the achievements of the Sun Belt Conference I think about how Commissioner Waters possesses these 
traits and how he has brought this conference to new heights [] 

Bill Hancock, Executive Director of the Bowl Championship Series 
[]We will miss Commissioner Waters in many ways His has been a voice of reason, spiced with wit and intellect. The world 

needs more Wrights" 

Paul Hoolahan, Chief Executive Officer of the Allstate Sugar Bowl 
[-]College athletics and college football are better places thanks to the contributions of \;v~-ight Waters. The city of New 

Orleans has also felt his significant impact as he has built the Sun Belt Conference into a valuable ciW entity through the addition of football, the 
establishment of the New Orleans Bowl and through the continued success of the broad base of sports supported by the conference. His diverse 
background and experience in so many different aspects of sports has made him an asset to people at every level of college athletics, but through his 
many years of work and contributions, he has never lost sight of the most important element of our industry [-I the student-athletes. [-I 

Burke Magnus, ESPN Senior Vice President of College Programming 
[-IWright has been the consummate partner and friend to ESPN. He has ahvays seen the wisdom in making a deal that works for 

both sides and we were glad to have the opportunity recently to extend and expand our relationship with the Sun Belt Conference. Wright[-]s 
confidence, good humor, leadership and vision made him a true asset to intercollegiate athletics 1-1 

John Swofford, Commissioner of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
[-]Wright has had a hmg, successful and dedicated career in college athletics He is a treasured friend, as well as 

colleague, and his presence around our Commissionersl--I table will be greatly missed tie is an excellent thinker and ahvays offered insightful, and at 
times unique, ideas toward our collective ef]k~rts to address issues and :find solutions Wel-lre losing one of the true [-]good guys[-] from our ranks. 
I wish him the best as he and Sara move on to the next phase of life. [-I 
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Afternoon Update 
Friday October 14, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxw:.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.conrimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Campus Newspapers Try Charging for Content 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~r~b~s/wiredcanrDus/ca1npus-newsr~apers-trv-char~in~-f~r-c~ntent/33649?sid pm&utm source pra&utm medium en 

Some student newspapers are setting up paywall systenrs for their Web sites 
to charge off-campus readers, or asking for donations. 

2 U.S. Senators Seek Investigation of Law- Schools’ Transparency 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/2-u-s-senat~rs-seek-investigati~n-~f-~aw-sch~s-transparency/37254?sid pm&utm source pm&ntm medium en 

U. of Baltimore Will Let Law School Retain More of Its Revenue 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/tickerAmiversiw-~f-ba~tim~re-wi~1-~et-~aw-sch~-retain-m~re-~f-its-revenue/37234?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of North Carolina Upholds Christian Singing GroupDs Dismissal of Gay 
Student 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-n~rth-car~ina-uph~ds-christian-singing-~r~up%e2%8~%99s-dismissa~-~f-gav-student/37259?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Northwestern U. l,imits Health-Insurance Option in Opposite-Sex Civil Unions 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/northwestern-u-~imiks-hea~th-insurance-~pti~n-in-opp~site-sex-ci~i[-unions/37245?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Lingua Franca: Glovens and Webinars 
http://chronic]ecom/b[o;s/lin;uafranca/2OllilO/14/~[ovens-and-webinars/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

OeoffPullum has his likes and dislikes among neologisms, but thatl--Is not 
the same as having a general criterion for their viability. 

Innovations: Understanding Asian-American and Pacific Islander Students 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~vati~ns/understandin~-asian-american-and-pacific-is~ander-students/3~5~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Marybeth Gasman and Thai ttuy-Nguyen urge attention to the (;ARE report, 
which dispels some myths about student populations and highlights some 
important data 

Brainstorm: Can You Kill an Electronic Book? 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/hrainst~rm~can-y~u-Id1~-an-electr~nic-b~k/4~248?sid pra&utm source pln&Utln medium en 



Unused paper books are pulped. But if an e-book doesnDt sell, asks Gina 
BalTeca, is it, urn, e-pulped? Are its electrons repurposed? 

ProfHacker: A Quick Introduction to iOS 5: Why You Might Update Your 
iDevice 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrgbl~gs/pr~fhacker/a-quick-intr~ducti~n-t~-i~s-5-wh~-Y~u-nright-update-v~ur-idevice/3666~?sid pm&utm source pnr&utm medium en 

Not everyone slavishly updates their iPad, iPhone, or iPod Touch eve17 time 
Apple asks. lOS 5, however, has several features that might interest 
ProfHacker readers, explains Jason B. Jones. 

Casting Out Nines: The Pedagogy of Phlebotomy 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gnetw~r~c~casting~utnines/2~1/1~/~4/the-pedag~gy-~f-ph~eb~t~my/?sid pm&utnr source pm&utnr nredium en 

What lessons can we learn about good pedagogy and assessment from a class 
on bloodletting? Possibly, plenty. 

Today’s blost E-Mailed Alticles 
Pearson and Google Jump Into Learning Management With a New, Free System 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/pears~n-and-g~g~e-iuanp-int~-~earning-management-systems/33636?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New Digital Tools Let Professors Tailor Their Own Textbooks 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-Digital-Tools-Let/129309/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
180 Private Colleges Fail Education Dept’s Latest Financial-Responsibility 
Test 
http://chroniclecom/article/180-Pnvate-Colle~es-Fail/129356/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Interactive Chart: Degree-Granting Institutions With Low 
Financial-Responsibility Scores in 2009-10 
http://chroniclecom/article/Interactive-Chalt-/129353/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Smartphones Present Growing Security Problems on Campus, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/smartph~nes-present-gr~wing-security-pr~b~ems-~n-campus-rep~rt-says/33627?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Just Released: Diversity in Academe 
https:/iwv,~v.chronicle-store.cona/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s am~ual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing ettbrt to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and curnmentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-sture.con~,Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 

Did a fl-iend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this repurt, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumty 
colleges, hiring, and the world uf ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle ufHigher Education website cumains a mix uf fi-ee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK ?,/EtENLAUto uurweekly 
newspaper 

Manage yuur account: 
http://c hronicle, corn/tin,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccotmt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/nryaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] Vendor Catalog Update #6 

TEXT.hm~ 

ePro Vendor Catalog 

Update [-1 October 14, 2011 

Ordering Non-Catalog Items from Dell 
It is now possible to place orders through eProcurement for items that Dell offers that do not appear in their eProcurement catalog. To get a quote for a non-catalog item, call or email the 
University [-}s Dell representatives, David Corcoran at (919) 345-6530 (david corcoran@deH.com<mailto:david corcoran(@dell.com>), or Sean l,ough at (512) 513-9314. Their sales stalt’will 
reply via emai] with a non-standard quotation. To purchase the quoted item through eProcurement, please reply to the sales representative and ask that the quote be added to the ePro site. 

Once Dell replies that they have added the quote to the eProcurement site, login to eProcurement and click out to the Dell site as usual Click [-]Quick Links[-] in the upper right corner, then 
E-ICustom Links[-] and [-}Non-Standard Quotes[-]. Find your quote number in the list and select [-]Add to CartE-I. Click [-]Create Order Requisition[-] and complete your eProcurement checkout 
as usual. 

Free Reagent Shipping from PerkinElmer on Thursdays 
PerkinElmer offers free shipping on all reagent orders placed through eProcurement on Thursdays before 4:45pm. 

R eceiving No Longer Required in eProcurement 
In response to campus requests, receiving has been removed from the eProcurement Vendor Catalogs As of August 26 you no longer have to receive your orders in eProcurement. The 
receiving reminder emails that were previously sent weekly after you placed an order have also been discontinued. 

Please note that this does not change the way you are billed for eProcurement orders. Billing for eProcurement will continue to be based on when the vendor ships and invoices your order. 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the Help Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<https:/iwww.unc.edu/ar-bin/websub/index.pl> from the LrNC 
website. In the Type of Help Needed field, choose CONNECTCAROLINAePROCUREMENT so that your request is routed correctly. 

To view a variety- of training options and materials, visit the Com~ectCarolina ePro training page at 
h ttp://c~mectcar~ina.unc.edu/hr/paVr~l/finance/finance/epr~cureraent.html#trainit~<http://c~nnectcar~ina.unc.edu/hr/paVr~l/finance/finance/epr~curerrIent.html>. 
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Breaking News: Judge sentences Vue brothers to lit~ in p~ison 

TEXTI’.htm 
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Judge sentences Vue brothers to life in prison 

The brothers Gary and Chong Vue each were sentenced today to life terms without parole for the Oct. 15, 2008, shooting death of state correctional officer Steve Lo in the garage of his 
south Sacramento home. 
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Foster Farms Dairy laying off96 at Sacramento plant 
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Judge Detennines PlayoffField; Beer Sales and Fan Behavior; What Would A1 Davis Do? 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
October 19, 2011 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/lmldi"om.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847811&1 http://athleticbusiness.comi 

advertisement: 

G EM FALL SAVING S EVENT 
Get Up To $1,000 OFF Your Purchase Price¯ linds 11/14/11t 

Act Now: 
>>http://emaiiactiviW.ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847769&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adjuggler.net/servlet/ajrotator/86054/Oicc?z abp&session no&alkey 

Judge Rules in Favor of Playoff-Bound Co-Op Footbal[ Team 
A Milwaukee County judge settled a five-day dispute ’]Tuesday regarding whether 
Milwaukee’s Messmer/Shorewood co-op high school football team E-] which has never ... 

http:i/emailactlvity,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847770&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaukaspx?id 690 

Senators Want Chewing Tobacco Banned at World Series 
U.S. senators and health officials are taking on a baseball tradition older than the 
World Series itself: chewing tobacco on the diamond. With the Series set to begin 
tonight. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl~zom.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847771&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1523752601&lntopicid 136030023 

WVU Police: Beet- Sales Playing Role in Better Behavior 
Beet- sales have not met West Virginia Universi~’s highest expectations in terms of 
revenue generation, but police records obtained by AB indicate progress toward WVU’s .. 
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advertisement: 

HL-SSEY SEATING 
Your Partner for Seating Solutions 

Learn More: 
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Blog: A1 Davis Would Know to Give Up on the UFL 
By some quirk that only- a true believer would pretend to understand, A1 Davis died 
within a week of the United Football League going on life support¯ Yesterday, UFL 
founder... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.colr~’engines/lirM’roln.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847774&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blogidefault.aspx?id 691 

Texas Pros Restrictions on Two-A-Day High School Football Practices 
ARer the state of Texas endured one of its hottest summers, the University 
Interscholastic League is following in the footsteps of the NFL and the NCAA and 
restricting two-a-day ... 
httr,:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lirM’rom.asDx’.’b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847775&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisnexis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1523740240&lntopicid 136030023 

Three Plead Guilty in Fatal Citizens Bank Park Beating; One Apologizes 
ARer the three men accused of killing Phillies fan David W. Sale Jr. pleaded guilty 
Tuesday to volmltaty, manslaughter, one defendant interrupted the judge ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.cotrdengines/lilxld’romaspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847776&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1523781394&lntopicid 136030023 

L.A. Rec Department Takes Over Ivlore Golf Course Operations 
As the popularity of golf declines across the nation, Los Angeles finds itself having 
to assume more duties at two city-owned courses where the concessionaires are .. 
http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linldi"om.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847777&1 http://athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1523733672&lntopicid 136030023 

Wind Rips Hole in Eastern IVfichigan University’s New Practice Bubble 
The bubble burst on the 49ers on Saturday, so to speak¯ Their walk-through practice 
Saturday at Eastern Michigan’s new, $3.9 million practice bubble was interrupted when 
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United Football League Cuts Season Short; Title Game Set For Friday 
Even tbllowers of the United Football League accustomed to the nettlesome issues and 
false starts that have plagued the operation might be surprised by what the league has 
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ATHLETIC BUSINT~SS CONFF~NCE & EXPO 
Reserve Your Hotel Now 



Hotel blocks are open Reserve your room with Travel Planners now to get your 
preferred hotel. 

Nov. 30-Dec. 3, 2011 (Expo Dec. 1-2) 

()range County Convention (;enter 

Orlando, Florida 
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ON THE AB FORL~¢I: 

Multipurpose flooring - Tarkett 
Does anyone have any documented studies regarding the impact of court surface on joint 
wear (knees and / or hips)? Recently an orthopaedic surgeon gave a presentation ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847781&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.conffbrum/topiclSl-enews.aspx 

Health insurers give gym memberships to seniors 
Have you nrarketed specifically to seniors, or partnered with any health insurers’.’ 
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NEW READER COMMEix~S: 

High Schools Get Aggressive About Concussion Education 
I went to nry son’s varsiW high school football game on Friday and wimessed multiple 
hehnet to hehnet tackles. After reading this article it became obvious that officials 
also ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinkfiom.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847783&1 httr~://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesi?a 3794 

Nineteen Rules for Dealing with Generation Y Employees 
Brian - I would be surprised if you are in charge of anything. And if you are, it is 
probably- failing. Nice job! 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.cor~,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 440059&e 62787974&lid 847784&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/atticles/?a 3793 

New York Passes Concussion Law, Effective July 2012 
I’m gratefbl for any legislation regarding "head bumps" for kids. \~z granddaughter was 
hit by a car and hit her head when she rolled offthe hood of the cal- She was 
refelTed to a .. 
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Academe Today 

Friday October 21,2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Top Stories 

NCAA to Consider Sweeping Changes in Athlete Aid and Eligibili~" Rules 
httD:/ichronicle.com/atticle/NCAA-to-Consider-Sweepin~i129483/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Brad Wolverton 

The Division I board will hear proposals on increasing the amount of money 
athletes receive and extending scholarships over multiple years. 

Sierra Nevada’s Chief Quits, Saying College Can’t Afford Him 
http://chronicleconl/articleiSierra-Nevadas-Chief-Quitsi129481/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

The institution couldn’t prosper with someone so well compensated on the 
payroll, he decided. 

AAUP Blasts Climate for Academic Freedom at Savannah College of Art and 
Design 

"7 ? http://chronicle.con~’article/AAUP-Blasts-Climate-for/1294,8/, sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Audrey Williams June 

’]7he college’s efforts to be removed from the association’s censure list 
foundered when it attempted to dictate terms, a report says 

Where Will Innovation Begin? 
htt~//chr~nic[e.c~n~/b~ogs/next/2~/~/2~/where-wi[~-innovation-be~in/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Innovation in higher education needs to be tested at existing institutions, 
but many campuses are afraid to be the first to do something different, 
writes Jeff Se[ingo That[-]s why Harrisburg, Pa., started its own college. 

A Land-Grant Visionary’s Notion of Home 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Land-Grant-Visionarys/129422i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Lawrence BiemiHer 

Justin Smith MorriH’s house and gardens, in rural Vermont, are a mix o17 
Gothic and forward-thinking design. 



News From Educause 2011 

GoGgle Says Pearson’s New Learning System Is ’Not a Shared Product’ 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~gs/wiredcampus/g~g~e-saYs-pears~ns-new-~eaming-sYstem-is-n~t-a-shared-pr~iect/33~6~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raediura=en 

Other than routine help it gives to any app in its marketplace, GoGgle is 
not directly involved with the new learning-management system, and GoGgle 
officials say they have no plans to enter the LMS market. 

Nudi~’, Pets, Babies, and Other Adventures in Synchronous ©nline Learning 
r 9 httD://chronicle.com/blo~s/wiredcampus/nuditv-pets-babies-and-other-adx entures-in-svnchronous-online-learnina/33846,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Students at the University of Southern California fire up their Webcams and 
participate in live virtual classes. But those live feeds are opening a 
debate about DNetiquette. D 

See iVlore Conference Coverage 
httpa’/chroniclecon~/blogs/wiredcampus?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

More News 
Education Department Calls on Colleges to Help Stop Student-Aid Fraud 
http://chronicle.com/article/Education-Department-Calls-oni129482/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Bar Association Will Require Law Schools to Provide Better Data on 
Graduates’ Jobs 
http://chronicle.com/article/Bar-Association-Will-Require/129484/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Education Group Warns Against Spending Cuts in Deficit Reduction 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~~gs/ticker/educati~n-gr~up-warns-against-spending-cuts-in-deficit-reducti~n/37398?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Millions of Taxpayers E1Toneously Claimed $3.2-Billion in Education Credits 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/ticker/mi~i~ns-~f-taxpavers-err~ne~us~v-c~aimed-3-2-bi~i~n-m-educati~n-credits/37388?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U.S. Senator Seeks Federal Role in Protecting University, Researchers From 
Nanoterrorists 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-s-senat~r-seeks-federa~-r~e-in-pr~tecting-un~versitv-researchers-fr~m-nan~terr~rists/3739~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Florida Governor Wants Job-Placement Data From State Universities 
http://chronicle c~rrdb~s/ticker/I~rida-a~vern~r-wants-~b-p~acement-data-~.~m-state-un~versities/37375?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

New ’World Class’ Universities: Cutting Through the Hype 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiNew-World-Class/129480/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Many developing nations want to create their own elite research 
institutions, but such efforts need to be carefully considered 

WorldWise: Who Should Pay for Education? 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wor~dwise/wh~-sh~u~d-paY-f~r-education/28784?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Chile and Colombi a are wrestling with fundamental questions about higher 
education[-]and no easy solutions are available, says Francisco Marmo]ejo. 

Some English Universities to Cut T lanned Fees Ji~r Next Year 
http://chr~niclecom/bl~gs/gl~ba~/some-en~ish-uniVersities-t~-cut-fees-for-next-Year/3~26~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Me and My Mac 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/MeMy-Mac/129406/?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

By Melvin Jules Bttkiet 

Who knew- that you could revise a paragraph without retyping an entire 
manuscript? Oh, brave new world! 

Lingua Franca: Ms., 40 Years On 
http:i/chronicle.com/blo~s/linguafrancai2011/lOi20/rnsOO-vears-on/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Ben Yagoda looks back at the gender-neutral term, and at one college 
president Ds reticence. 



Brainstorm: Upping Professors’ Teaching Loads 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/calling-professors-back/40542?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Like other professionals, facul~z are finding that more is asked of them in 
tough times. Should that really be seen, asks Naomi Schaefer Riley, as such 
an affront? 

Brainstorm: Civic Activism in the Digital Age 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/~ccupv-wa~-street-civic-engagement-digita~-y~uth-an-em~rv-webcast/4~546?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A conference at Emory University will examine protest in the smartphone and 
Twitter era, Mark Bauerlein writes. 

Advice 

Pursuing a Doctorate on the Job 

http://chronicle.com/article/Pursuin~-a-Doctorate-on-the/129443/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By George S McClellan 

A look at the challenges facing student-affairs aNninistrators who seek a 
Ph.D. while working full time. 

Prof[Iacker: Managing a Reading List 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/profhacker/managin~-a-reading-list/36742?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

You could keep a reading list in citation management sol,ware, in your 
to-do list, or just pile the books next to your desk. What works for you? 

ProiHacker: Think Before You Tweet (or B]og or Update a Status) Redux 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/pr~:t5acker/think-bef~re-You-tweet-~r-b~o~-or-update-a-status-redu~c/3677~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Online complaints fl-om students about their professors are fairly common 
Professors complaining about their students in online ]2~rums has become 
more frequent. This post ask you: is it appropriate to complain about 
students in online spaces? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Can We Make It Hard to Leave? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~gs/~nhiring/can-we-make-it-hard-t~-~eave/297~2?sid=at&utrr~ source=at&utm medium=en 

Instead of blaming new hires for failing to fully cormnit, universities 
should do more to make people feel like they belong. 

PageView 
A Scholar Takes a Literaly Tour Dand Wonders Why? 

oz o o 9 "~ ? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pa~eview/a-sch~ar-takes-a-~iterarv-t~ur~oe2~/~8~,/094and-w~nders-whv/~95~2‘.sid=at&utrr1 source=at&utm medium=en 

Simon Goldhi11 finds visiting renowned authors D homes fascinating but 
asks: WhatDs the deal with the tea-towels? 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Ma~ Beard 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/mv-dailv-read-mar~’-beard/29556?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Cambridge classicist on DTatler D pleasures, the erotics of 
Scrabble, and the dubious attractions of Alexander the Great. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

Bmtali~z and blazing sun: No greater poem than the Iliad. It shocks 
still&mdash;a spear through the bladder[ But really, four new translations? 
More 
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Announcements 

Visit the Digital Campus Today 

http://chronicle.con~,section/The-Diaita]-Campus/519/?cid dh dcmtxt at3 
Don&rsquo;t miss your opportunity to download white papers, case studies, 
and videos from top technology companies that are helping colleges advance 
digital education. Learn what&rsquo;s available to enhance the digital 
experience on your campus. The Digital Campus Microsite 
http://chronicle.com/section/The-Digital-Calnpus/519/?cid dh dcmtxt at3 
content is only available for a limited time. 

Blogs 
http://ctnonicle.com/section/1qogs/164i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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http://chronicle.com/rn’iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/rn’iaccount/newsletters on tecl-mology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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newspaper. 
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Today’s Updates 

Athletes Continue to Graduate at Record Levels, NCAA Says 

httD://chronicle.corrdarticle/Athletes-Continue-to-Graduate/129529/?sid pm&utra source Dm&utm medium en 

Eighty percent of all Division I athletes who entered college from 2001 to 
2004 graduated within six years of enrolling, according to new data. 
Table: College Athletes’ Graduation Rates 2011 

http://chronicle.com/article/College-Athletes-Oraduation/129526i?sid pm&ntm source pm&utm medium en 

Lack of Confidence as Professionals Spurs Women to Leave Engineering, Stud?’ 
Finds 
http://chronicle.com/article/Lack-of-Confidence-as/129528/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Contrary to widespread opinion, women don’t leave the field because they 
plan to start a family or hold their math abili~ in low regard. 

Education Dept.’s Transition to Direct Lending Gets Mixed Reviews at House 
Hearing 
http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Depts-Transition/129530/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Has the transition in federal student loans to 100-percent direct lending 
been seamless or riddled with problems? It depends on whom you ask 

Counseling Parents, With Some Help From a New Calculator 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/headcount/counse~in~-parents-with-some-he~p-fr~m-a-new-ca~cu~at~r/29~9~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In the second part of a series, a financial-aid director answers questions 
from prospective students, as well as current ones 

Steve Jobs Had Hopes of Disrupting Textbook Market 
http://chronic~e.c~n’vb~o~s/wiredcampus/steve-~bs-had-h~pes-~f-disruptin~-te×tbo~k-market/33912?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The late Apple coqkmnder had considered a plan to include free textbooks 
with iPads, according a biography released this week. 

Judge Says Louisiana State U. Cannot Discipline Scientist for Speech 
Outside Work 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/~udge-sa~s-~uisiana-state-u-cannot-discip~ine-scientist-for-speech-~utside-work~37483?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



College Board’s President Pledges Review of SAT Security After Cheating 
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Adjuncts Join Faculty Union at Northern Michigan U. 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/adiuncts-i~in-facu~tv-uni~n-at-n~rthern-michi~an-u/3747~?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Coalition Asks Congress to Preserve Funds for International-Education 
Programs 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/c~a~itiun-asks-c~ngress-t~-preserve-funds-for-intemati~na~-educati~n-pr~grams/37485?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Alticles 
Fulbright Keeps Moving Forward Despite Budget Uncertainty 
http://chroniclecom/article/Fulbright-Presses-Forward-/129499/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Student Discourtesy Can Wreck More Than Your Lecture 
httpWchronicle.com/article/Student-Discourtesy-Can-Wreck/129488/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Medical-School Applications Hit Record High Despite Worries Over Federal 
Spending 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Medical-School-Applications/129522i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
For Catholic Colleges, Em-olhnent Issue Is Mission vs. Marketing 

http:i/chroniclecom/blogsiheadcountimission-market-and-marketingi29062?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 
At Babson, New Courses Begin to Expire From the Start 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAt-Babson-New-Courses-Be~ini129489/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

Just Released: Diversity in Academe 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C©&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture The special report includes essential 
research, articles, intelwiews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today 
Buy your copy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/Store/!2roductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes flee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

:[’he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium comenL For :gull access to the prernlum content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com!m’~,accoum/forgot usemameI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chrunic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NrvV 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@~d~cleanwaacehouseinc.com> 

Sunday, October 30, 2011 1:22 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Please verify subscription to dcw-coupons. 

Hello’. 

Seems that you entered your email address to receive 
dlT cleaning coupons from Dry Clean Warehouse. 

If you still want to receive coupons for free dQz 
cleaning from us, please let me klmw by clicking on 
the link below: 

CONFIRM B Y VISITL’qG THE LLNK BELOW: 

http:i/www.aweber.com/zJc/?ixnycbyO3bmgudsahnuds0piau3c7q5937 

Click the link above to give us permission to send you 
infimnation. It’s fast and easy[ If you cannot click the 
full URL above, please copy and paste it into your web 
browser. 

If you do not want to confirm, simply ignore this message. 

Thank You, 

AI Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 
2801 Homestead Rd 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

Dry (;lean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

Request generated by: 
IP: 71.2384.73 
Date: October 30, 2011 13:21 E]-)T 
1.7[)-.I.: http ://dr¥cleanwarehouseinc. com/freedc/index htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 11:38 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFLASH: Congressman compares NCAA to the Mafia 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

It was another wild one Tuesday in our nationDs capital.Illinois Rep. Bobby Rush called what is congressionally described 
as a DroundtableD or DforumD (but not a full-fledged DhearingD) on college sports. 

From what I gather, a roundtable is a lot less, uh, official, than a fifll-blown congressional hearing.Unlike a hearing, there 
is no need to get several congressional committee members together for a roundtable Basically one congressman[-]in this case Rep. RushNcan reserve a 
meeting room in the Capitol and invite a bunch of people to his roundtable, and hope that the press shows up as well. 

Congressman Rush l-Is district is the South Side of Chicago, and he has been a congressman since 1993.I am unaware of any 
previous involvement by him in college athletics 

Rep. Rush shrewdly positioned the fomln to look at the impact of "back-room deals, payoffs and scandals" in college sports, 
and he made the NCAA his bulls-eye target 

Presumably Rep. Rush l-Is interest was in getting himself in the news, so he provocatively attempted to demonize the NCAA by 
comparing them to the Mafia.HereNs his sound byte quote from the roundtable (I have not yet been unable to :find a video of this): 

NI think they’re just one of the most vicious, most ruthless organizations ever created by mankind.I think you would compare 
the NCAA to A1 Capone and to the Mafia [-] 

To be sure, the use of gross exaggeration can be very effective in stirring up the masses Some people will probably think 
that Rep. Rush was smart to link the NCAA with the Mafia, and that the NCAA should be linked with all manner of dastardly and nefarious 
organizations.On the other hand, some people will probably think that such crass and inaccurate grandstanding does nothing but advance the 
short-sightedness of law/uninvolved people who can[-]t/won[-]t make up their own minds 

And what do I think? I think I[-]d like to see an [-]opposing viewlZ] congressional roundtable called (by an Indiana 
congressman of course) that would look into college sports in a more pro-NCAA light Reps. Dan Burton (Indiana District 5) and Andre Carson (Indiana 
District 7), can you hear me? 

The NCAA is like the Mafia? .... Don Marco Er~nelt?Caporegirae Gregorio Shaheen?Consigliere Julia Roe Lach?Soldato Robetro 
Williams?Editore Dario Pickle? Severed hose heads, exploding cards, sleeping with fishes? .... I donDt think so. 

You can D t make this stuff up. 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Full disclosure: Your dedicated Clips editor is of Italian extraction (all four grandparents emigrated from impoverished 
villages 70 kilos east of Naples, plus ray A~mt Santina Done of several black sheep in the faraily Dmarried a Sicilian)i speak Italian (a whopping 
100 or so words, mostly curses, vulgarities and car racing talk), I am a Ferrari cognoscenti, tW full first name is Donrinick, I have uncles and aunts 
named Cheech, Salvatore and Antonina and I love pizza. 

Follow Clips on Twitte*: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llegeAthClips 

Lawmaker Compares NCAA to Mafia 

Fox News, 11-2-11 

A Democratic congressman compared the NCAA to the Mafia over how it controls the lives of student athletes. 

"I think they’re just one of the most vicious, most ruthless organizations ever created by mankind," Illinois Rep Bobby Rush 
said of the NCAA at a congressional forum on college sports Tuesday. "I think you would compare the NCAA to A1 Capone and to the Mafia." 

Rush made the accusations at the forum called to look at the impact of "back-room deals, payoffs and scandals" in college 
sports. The congressman spoke after hearing from a couple of mothers of former student-athletes who complained of ill treatment by schools after their 
sons sufl%red injuries. 

"Congressman Rush obviously doesn’t know the NCAA," Bob Williams, a spokesman for the organization, said in an email Tuesday 
night. "The NCAA and its member institutions provide over $2 billion per year in scholarships, financial assistance and academic support to 
student-athletes .. second only to the federal government. Student-athlete success is our mission." 

One mother, Valerie Hardrick, said the Universi~z of Oklahoma rel%sed to grant a waiver for medical hardship that would allow 



her son, Kyle ttardrick, to play basketball at junior college after transferring from OU. Prior to Tuesday’s forum, Hardrick’s ]hmily provided to The 
Associated Press documentation showing that team doctors diagnosed him with a torn meniscus in his knee and wrote down on practice logs that he should 
be held out because he was hurt. tinrdrick’s family said the university has refused to pursue the waiver unless the family agrees to a settlement that 
would prohibit him or his family members from enrolling at Oklahoma or any of the universities governed by its board of regents. The proposed 
settlement also would prevent the Hardricks from filing a lawsuit against the university. 

"My insurance does not cover all of Kyle’s medical bills," an emotional Valerie Hardrick said. "’]’he University of Oklahoma 
refused to pay for Kyle’s surgery, his rehab, and his medication The university actions also allowed Kyle to be released without appropriate medical 
treatment before consulting his original surgeon." 

Kyle Hardrick, a forward who played a total of 6 minutes during his two seasons with the Sooners, said he has since 
transfclTed to a communib" college in Kansas but isn’t able to play without the waiver. 

Jeff Capel, Hardrick’s coach at OU, wrote a letter on behalf of Hardrick in Scptenther saying a medical hardship waiver is 
justified in his case. Capel was fired aRer last season and is now an assistant coach at Duke. 

In response to phone and entail messages left for Oklahoma athletic director Joe Castiglione, the university issued a 
statenrent late Tuesday night saying it had informed the Hardricks it "would facilitate the opportunity" for the family to seek a hardship waiver and 
asserting it had "acted responsibly in this matter." 

Oklahoma pointed out that any NCAA institution where Hardrick would transfcr could also apply for a waiver. However, he has 
instead transfcrred to the junior college level, which is not governed by the NCAA. 

Oklahoma’s statcment indicated that athletic officials could not discuss Hardrick’s case in detail because of student privacy 
guidelines. 

The NCAA requires schools to certify that an athlete has insurance coverage for athletically-related miuries, up to the 
deductible of the NCAA Catastrophic Injury Insurance Program (currently $90,000). The insurance coverage can be offered by the school, a parent or a 
personal policy of the athlete. 

Two NBA players also participated in the forum, Thaddeus Young of the Philadelphia 76ers and Shane Battier, a free agent who 
last played with the Memphis Grizzlies. 

Young, who went pro after one year at Georgia Tech, presented one of the few positive accounts of college sports at the 
foruIls. 

"Georgia Tech is a tremendously hard and difficult school, so the?- definitely put more time into academics than basketball," 
he said. "The teachers -- they don’t care if you’re a student-athlete, they just care about student." 

Battier described a college regimen at Duke that included a workout at 6:30 a.m., followed by classes, practice between 4 and 
7:30 p.m, and wrapping up schoolwork at 11:30 or midnight. 

"It is a full-time job," he said 

Battier called the NCAA’s decision last week to allow conferences to provide student-athletes up to $2,000 in spending money 
"a great start." 

"Is that a game-changer? No. What is a game-changer? A game-changer is guaranteeing fbur-year scholarships That’s a 
game-changer," Battier said "A game-changer is, ’ If you commit to our school, and you graduate, we will pay for any graduate degree that you would 
like to pursue."’ 

Ramogi Huma, president of the National College Players Association, called the $2,000 a step in the right direction. But he 
said it shouldn’t be optional, and that it still leaves a sholtfall. His group has calculated the average scholarship shortfall for men’s basketball 
and football at the Football Bowl Subdivision level at around $3,200. 

With just a push at five schools, the NCPA recently got more than 300 major college football and men’s basketball players to 
sign a petition telling the NCAA and college presidents the?, want a cut of ever-increasing TV sports revenue 

770 COM~/flgNT ON TltIS eFLAStt: nick@collegeathleticsc[ips cam 

TO ACCESS T[tE CLIPS WEBS[TE: v,a~.w.coHegeathleticsclips cam 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASttes are emailed directly to specially selected (;lips subscribers ’]?his particular NCAA Mafia eFLASH has been sent 
to all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapi Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and ’l’~e Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous (;lips eFLASttes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to de:fine the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcolle~eathleticsclips.com!inde×.php?option cam acaloom&Itemid 99&act chan<e&subscriber 424&cle b37d971151c4126ed4efgf’2201lSfclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcollegeathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4e:f9f220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http://wxwi.iioobi.com ) 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Thursday, November 10, 2011 12:41 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

}leads Roll at Penn State; Schools Eliminate Sports; Carrier Readies for Big Game 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
November 10, 2011 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/lmldi’om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934041&1 http://athleticbusiness.comi 

advertisement: 

MA TRLX CI ,]MBMILL 
Believe In Better 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactiviW.ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934011&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adjug~ler.net/servlet/ajrotator/86054/Oicc?z abp&session no&ajkeg 

Paterno Ousted in Wake of Sex-Abuse Scandal; Students Take to Streets 
Pennsylvania State University head J2x~tba[1 coach Joe Paterno and president Graham 
B Spanier were fired Wednesday, toppled by questions and withering criucism .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934012&1 htN:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1538392924&lntopicid 136030023 

Penn State’s Legal Liability is Serious, Analysts Say 
In addition to severe reputationa[ damage, Pennsylvania State 12niversity faces the 
prospect of huge financial exposure from lawsuits by sexual-abuse victims .. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/link£rom aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934013&1 http://athleticbusinesscon’~,articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1538312620&lntopicid 136030023 

Carrier Classic Readying With Rain Contingency 
The Quicken Loans Carrier Classic will float Friday night’s basketball game 
between Michigan State and No. 1 North Carolina aboard the USS Carl Vinson, the 
vessel that ... 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/link£romaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934014&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con’~,editors/blogidefault.aspx’?id 712 

advertisement: 

FOREMAN LOCKER SYSTEMS 
Have Your Lockers Been Giving You Trouble’.’ 

Click here to learn abom the New Standard >> 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.comiengines/lirflcfrolr~.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934015&1 http://abp.rotator.hadlT.adjuggler.net/servlet/ajrotatori86065iOicc?z abp&session no&ajkeg 

Chicago Public Schools to Add More P.E. Time Over Next 30 Months 
Chicago School Board members Wednesday agreed to give district leaders 2 1/2 years 
to figure out how to add daily physical education E and the up to 200 new gym 
teachers ... 

http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/lir~’rom.aspx’.’b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934016&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1538414700&lntopicid 136030023 

Universi~" of MaiTland Eliminates Swirmning, Women’s Water Polo 
The MatTland men’s and women’s swinm~ing teams and the school’s women’s water polo 
team have been irffom~ed their programs will be eliminated as part of the 
university’s ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lir~’rom.asDx’.’b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934017&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisncxis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1538312608&lntopicid 136030023 

Retired Milita~ Brass: Young People Overweight, Unfit to Fight 
The nation’s young adults are getting too fat, and unfit, to fight. That is the 
conclusion of a group of retired military leaders who noted Wednesday that one in 
four Americans are. 

http://emailactivityecn5 
com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934018&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1538414729&lntopicid 136030023 

Westerville, Ohio, to Cut High School Sports After Proposed Le,@- Fails 
Local school districts will cut teaching jobs, high-school busing and 
extracurriculars al’ter voters in several districts rejected tax issues Tuesday 
They and other districts .. 

http://emailactivits~ecn5 
com/engines/linld?om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934019&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1538414720&lntopicid 136030023 

Geocaching Catches On with Parks’ Treasure Hunters 
Geocaching, that teclmology-driven treasure hunting activity, has become 
tremendously popular in recent years, and there are geocaches awaiting discovel7 
in most of the ... 

http://emailactivityecn5 
com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934020&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1538408858&lntopicid 136030023 

New Jersey Home-Schooled Students Can Now Play High School Sports 
Home-schooled students will be eligible to play high school sports under a new 
policy announced Wednesday by the New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic 
Association .. 

http://emailactivitvecn5 
com/en~ines/linldi’om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934021&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1538414707&lntopicid 136030023 



ATI tLETIC BUSINESS CONJ:[gRENCE & EXPO 

A[3C KEYNOTE BILL Vv~.LTON 
Hear the NBA ttali-ofFamer talk about the lessons he learned from his 
legendary coach and mentor John Wooden 

Nov 30-Dec. 3, 2011 (Expo Dec 1-2) 
Orange County Convention Center 
Orlando, Florida 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corniengines/lir~cfrorn.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934022&1 http://abp.rotator.hadiT.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatori86353iOicc?z abp&session no&aikey 

NEW READER COh£vIENTS: 

Passion No Substitute for Business Acumen When Creating Indoor Sports Facilities 
Growing up I remember seeing a few indoor sports complexes go under. Even if they 
had been around for several years it seemed one bad year and they were done ... 
http://emailactivitT.ecn5.confenginesilinkfiorn.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934023&1 http://athleticbusiness.cotr~’articlesi?a 1962 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
There ahvays has to be a fall guy. As outrages as this is and should not be 
allowed to happen, Joe Paterno did report the incident and the higher ups .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.cotr~’engines/lit~’roln.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blogidefault.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
Anyone that follows Penn State football knows that Joe was likely going to retire 
at the end of this season anyway when his contract expires¯ He keeps getting more 
and ... 
httlx//emailactivitv.ecn5.cotr~’en~ines/lit~’roln.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blo~idefault.aspx?id 711 

’Leatherheads’ Study Reveals Modern Hehnet Shortcomings 
The problem with padding on the outside of the hehnet is that it provides less 
’slip’ on helmet contact and puts more stress on the neck increasing the chance 
for ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934025&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 709 

Penn State Scandal Forces Patemo’s Exit at Season’s End 
Joe Patemo’s responsibility as a human being is to report it to the police if his 
superiors did not want to act. I agree that he is a great coach. 
http://emailactivits~ecn5com/engines/liig.l’romaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
Reporting a crime to your supervisor is not the SOLE correct action¯¯.crimes are 
to be reported to the police¯ When the supervisors didn’t take the next step 
Paterno should .. 
http://emailactivits~ecn5com/engines/liig.l’romaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
yes he is a great football coach, but in his own words he said and i quote’ I wish 
I would have done more’ Seems like there was a coverup . 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 
454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/edit°rs/bl°g/defaultaspx?id 711 Sioux Claim Rights Violations, Sue NCAA 

Andrew: So being a Russian raider is better? You effectively proved my point about 
the tip of the sword. SoiTy for the misinterpretation of your name. Now, there are 

http ://emailactivitv. e cn5. c Ol~’en~ines/linkfrom. a spx?b=454122 &e= 62787974&lid=934026&l=http://athleticbusiness. c onl/editors/b log/default a spx? i d =705 

’Leatherheads’ Study Reveals Modern Helmet Shortcomings 
I have thought for years that training should be conducted with full pads and 
without helmets at least part of the time¯ No question in my mind that tackling 
technique .. 
http:i/emailacuvit’~’.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfromaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934025&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defau]taspx?id 709 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
In other words, from Tuesday night¯¯ ’And as I said, I don’t know if you heard me 
or not, is, you know, the kids who were victims or whatever they ... 

http://emai]activit7 ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http:i/ath]eticbusiness.con~,editors/bk)~idefault.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
Patemo is the best no matter what and Sandusky is pure evil that will surely burn 
in hell forever! 
http:i/emailacuvit’~’.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfromaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 711 

Sioux Claim Rights Viohtions, Sue NCAA 
Anne-Marie: I haven’t proved your point¯ The NCAA has taken into account what 
*some* people want in this issue The fact that the protesters are a distinct 
minority --. 
http:i/emailacuvit’~’.ecn5.comJen<ines/linkfromaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934026&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 705 

Blog: Your Old Clothes Spur Homeless Runners Forward 
Thank you, Mary! BOMIv is such the great organization. You are awesome to write of 
the local programs and events that are positive for the community and the citizens¯ 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.colTb’engines/lit~’roln.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934027&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’editors/blogidefault.aspx?id 654 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
If anyone thinks this is situation ends with JoePA, think again¯ Joe was a great 
coach at one point, but as everyone knows his staffhas been coaching and .. 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.corn/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 



Please read the entier transcript of the Grand Jury trial.. His retutation WAS 
stellar., his statue should come down - he’s should be charged as well - he 
continued to .. 
http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo£/defaultaspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
Patemo did the minimum that needed to be done, notify his supervisors. He 
absolutely should have done more. The Grad Assistant, at 28 years of age, simply 
walked... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
Crimes against children deserve the harshest penalties. Although Mr. Paterno did 
not participate in these alleged crimes, he had knowledge of it, and for whatever 
his ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
The bigger picture would reveal that ’football’ is the tail that literally wags 
the dog t \~nele is the moral and ethical fiber of ’progessional administrators and 
coaches’ that a ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
Jer13~ Sandusky, as I understand it, is a vet3~ close friend of Joe Patemo, and was 
his defensive coordinator for rnany years. How his ir~nediate Super, dsoril?iend, AD, 
\rp ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.ast~x?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 httt~://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 711 

Penn State Scandal Forces Paterno’s Exit at Season’s End 
Really Laura, would you feel the same way if this were your son????? 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 711 

Team Forfeits Homecoming Game After Nobody Admits to Pot on Bus 
JJ: I find it sad that an athlete cari and will so completely flout the law and 
authority by lighting up on a team bus in fall view of.. 

http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934028&1 http://athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1536131750&lntopicid 136030023 

Coaches Question Refs’ Decision to Eliminate Post-Game Handshake 
How about one better - on October 21 of this year Pikeville was playing 
Paintsville in the seni-finals of the 16th Region State Soccer tournament, less 
than 2 minutes to ... 
http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 454122&e 62787974&lid 934029&1 http://athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1537579561&lntopicid 136030023 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, Januao~ 22, 2011 6:55 AM 

Amy kleissler ~ldeissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quasa~tine: 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1    1 

hacoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator~> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 28, 2011 6:56 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1    1 

hacoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, February 4, 2011 6:54 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1    1 

hacoming 

From                     i Sub ect 
.................................................. + 

Andy Greene <andy@poseidonfitness.com> ] Re: Saturday training 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-npdate@chronicle.com9 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 4:01 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Amled Student Dies in Police Shooting on Berkeley Campus; Antipiracy Debate 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday- November 16, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Armed Student Dies in Police Shooting on Berkeley Campus 
htttz/ichronicle.con~/article/Armed-Student-Dies-in-Police/129804/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The shooting, the first on Berkeley’s campus since the 1980s, does not 
appear to be cotmected to a large student protest elsewhere on the campus. 

Law Professors Join Critics of Antipiracy Bill Discussed at House Hearing 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/~aw-pr~fess~rs-i~in-critics-~f-pr~p~sed-antipiracv-bi~-discussed-at-h~use-hearing/34344?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The controversial Stop Online Piracy Act, if enacted, would threaten due 
process and Dthe yew heart of the Internet, [] the professors wrote in a 
letter to Congress. 

More Colleges Use Facebook to Recruit Students 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/headc~unt/m~re-c~1e~es-use-faceb~k-t~-recruit-students/29366?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Nearly 80 percent of institutions responding to a survey reported using the 
social-networking site for admissions purposes 

Federal Consumer-Protection Agency Tackles Private Student Loans 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/tickerifedera~-consumer-pr~tecti~n-a~ency-tack~es-private-student-~ans/38~88?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: Get OffN{y Lawn 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovationsiget-off-mv-lawn/30882?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood argues that college campuses are home base to the evicted Occupy 
Wall Street protesters. 

ProfHacker: Academic Jobs Wiki Shortcuts 
http:/,,chronicle.com/blo~s/prothacker/academicqobs-wfl~i-shortcutsi37326?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Having introduced the basics of the academic jobs wiki yesterday, the guest 
author Scott Selisker returns with some tips 17~r navigating it more easily 

Shop Talk: Wednesday, November 16 
http:i/chronicle.colniblogs/buildingsishop-talk-wednesdag-november-16i30589?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 



A new building fur Juhn Jay College of Criminal Justice creates an instant 
campus in Manhattan. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
As Dutch Research Scandal Unl’ulds, Social Psychulugists Question Themselves 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Dutch-Research-Scandal/129746/?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 
In the 21st-Century Umversity, Let’s Ban (Paper) Buoks 
http://chrunicle.com/article/In-the-21st-Centur~’/129744/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Accreditors Examine Their Flaws as Criticisms Mount 
http:/ichronicle.cor~,’article/Accreditors-Exanflne-Their/129765i?sid pm&utm surtrce pln&Utln medium en 
Why the Liberal Arts Need the Sciences (and Vice Versa) 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Why-the-Liberal-Arts-Need-thei129762/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Career Colleges Are Accused of Inflating Job-Placement N\m~bers 

http://chronicle.com/articleiCareer-Colleges-Are-Accused-of/129754i?sid pm&utm surtrce pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
https:/iw~’.ctnonicle-store.cor~,’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Ctnonicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:/iw~’.ctnonicle-store.cor~,’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 
httr~s:/iw~’.ctnonicle-store.corm’Store/ProductDetails.asr~x?CO CO&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s aunual supplement on Diversity- in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://ww~pubsel~’ice.com/Suhnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle corrdmvaccount/for~otusemame ] 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle cum/myaccount/t’or;utpasswurdi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle ufHigher Educatiun 

1255 23rd Street NW 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Thurlow, Kathafine L" <katharine thurlow@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 8:20 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Healthy Research Participants Needed for Study 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for Food Sensitlvi~z Study 

Do you suffer from frequent food-related stomach upset unrelated to 
allergies? 

Do you experience recurrent gastrointestinal problems after eating 
certain tbods? 

If no, then you may be eligible to participate as a healthy control in a 
research study investigating how certain kinds of foods may cause some 
people to have gastrointestinal prub]ems. This study involves 1 visit to 
UNC Hospitals where participants wil[ provide a stool sample, blood 
sample, and complete a series of questionnaires related to fuod 
sensitivity and general health. 

Sut~iects will be compensated up to $75 fur completing this study. 

If you are interested in participating or want to learn more about this 
study and uther studies, please call the study coordinator, Katharine 

Thurlow, at 919-843-1003 or el:nail Katharine Thurk~w@med.unc.edu 

’]?hank you for your interest in our study! 

Study ~11-1418 
Approved by the Biomedical IRI3 on 10/14,’11 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Division of G astruemerulugy and Hepatulugy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your in]kmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"acerip- emt@unc.edu" --<acerip- em@ unc .edu;, 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 8:40 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: ACREIP EMT-B Class 

ACERIP, the Association for Carolina Emergency Response and Injury 
Prevention, is a student group on campus that works to provide volunteer 
opportunities and classes for students/faculty/staff interested in 
emergency services. 

In the past the group has provided volunteer opportunities with the L’fx,-C 
Hospitals Trauma Program, internship opportunities with Orange County 
Emergency Services and has sponsored Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) 
classes on campus ]2~r interested students. 

Next semester the group plans to oiler one EMT class on campus The 
F, MT-B certification class will begin during the first we& of UNC 
classes in January The class will be a Monday/Wednesday class, which 
will start at 6pm and go until 10pm To apply Jf~r/get more information 
about the Spring 2012 class, please go to 
http:/ismdentor~s.unc edu/acerip/. This class is open to all UNC 
Students/Faculty/Staff/Community Members. 

If you have any questions or concerns about the course outside of what 
is on the website please email acerip-emt@unc edu 

ACERIP is always looking for new people interested in taking leadership 
roles. If you are interested in heading up a project, please send an 
email expressing your interest Thanks ]2~r your tune 

’]?his email is sponsored by: ACF, RIP 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inJfmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Who Hits the Books More? Study Habits Vary by Major, ’Nessie’ Storey Finds 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Thmsday November 17, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, conrimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Engineering Majors Hit the Books More Than Business Majors Do, Survey Finds 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Who-Hits-the-Books-More-Studvi129806i?sid at&utrn source at&utm nredium en 

By Sara Lipka 

The latest National Survey of Student Engagement, out today, seeks to sel-,ze 
as "an agenda for action to improve undergraduate education." 

A College Town Imagines a New Way of Life 
http://chronicle.com/alticleiA-College-Town-Imagines-a-New/129650/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

David Oix, a professor of enviromnental studies at Oberlin College, is 
reinventing the campus and its community for a Ihture of scarcity. 

4 Are Honored as U.S. Professors of the Year 
http://chronicle.com/article/4-Are-Honored-as-US/129811/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Brenda Medina 

The honor is given by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching and the Council [’or Adwmcement and Support of Education. 

The Origins of Empathy [-]in Mice? 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Origins-of-Empathy-in/129809i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Fischman 

One researcher at the Society [’or Neuroscience meeting demonstrated that 
the roots of that comple× emotion might be seen in rodents. 

More News 
Protesters Plan a National ’Student-Debt Refusal’ Campaign 
http://chronicle.com/article/Protesters-Plan-a-National/129810/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Many Community-College Students Feel Squeezed Out of Courses They Need 
http:/ichronicle.com/articie/Manv-Community-CoHe~e/129807i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Job Outlook for College Graduates ]s Slowly Improving 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Job-Outiook-for-Collegei129808/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
A Majority of Colleges Use Facebook to Recruit Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~ra/b~gs/headc~unt/m~re-c~leges-use-faceb~k-t~-recruit-students/29366?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Armed Student Dies in Police Shooting on Berkeley Campus 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Arlr~ed-Student-Dies-in-Policei129804i?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 



At Fanning&fie State, Bottled Nostalgia With a I)ash of Horseradish 
http://chroniclecom/articleiAt-Farmm~dale-State-Bottled/129751i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Rising College Costs Are Due Largely to Books, Room, and Board, Study Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/risin~-co~e~e-costs-are-due-~ar~e~Y-to-b~oks-room-and-board-studY-~nds/38~9?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Cornel West Will Reioin Faculty of Union Theo]ogical Semina~ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/c~rne~-west-wi~-reioin-facu~tY-~f-union-the~Zica[-seminary/382~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
With Help, Sheriff Finds 4 of 5 Horses Stolen From University 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/ticker/with-he~p-sheri~-~nd-4-of-5-horses-st~bn-~‘~m-uniVersitY/382~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Berkeley Engineering School to Open Shanghai Center 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/berke~e~-engineering-sch~-t~-~pen-shanghai-center/38~95?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Federal Consumer-Protection Agency Tackles Private Student Loans 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/f~dera~-c~nsumer-pr~tecti~n-agenc‘<-tack~es-private-student-~ans/38~88?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

A Bicontinental Biologist’s Project: How to Reiuvenate Russian Science 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Bicontinental-Biologists/129803/?sid at&utrn source at&utm rnediurn en 

By Anna Nemtsova 

Konstantin Scverinov’s j ob at Rutgers University makes his mission at the 
Russian Academy of Sciences seem all the more urgent. 

WorldWise: U.S. Higher Education as a Global Force 
httD://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~s/w~rldwise/u-s-hi~her-educati~n-as-a-~ba~-f~rce/289~7‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new repolt show-s that American universities continue to embrace 
internationalization, says Nigel Thrift 

The Chronicle Review 

Nota Bene: A Life. of Controversy 
http://chronicle.com/article/A-Life-of-Controversv/129696/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Nina C. Ayoub 

A new- book on Margaret Sanger, the birth-control advocate, takes an 
unapologetic look at her motivations as well as her links to the eugenics 
movement 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.cormarticle/Weeklv-Book-List-November-13/129769/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by categol7. 

Lingua Franca: An Aficionado (Connoisseur, Fan, Devotee, Enthusiast) Speaks 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/~in~uafranca/2~1/~/~6/an-aficionad~-c~nnoisseur-fan-devotee-enthusiast-speaks/~sid~at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lucy Ferriss loves the thesaurus. 

Commentary 

Innovations: Get Off My Lawn 
http://chronicle.com]blo~siinnovations/~et-offm¥-lawm’30882?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium:en 

Peter Wood argues that college campuses are home base to the evicted Occupy 
Wal] Street protesters. 

Advice 

A Case of Mistaken Diversity 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Case-of-Mistaken-Diversitgi129780i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Robert Traver 

What should you do if the hiring con~nittee assumes you are something that 
you’re not? 



ProfHacker: Academic Jobs Wiki Sholtcuts 

http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/acadernic-i~bs-wiki-sh~rtcuts/37326?sid=at&utm source=at&utm ruedium=en 

Having introduced the basics of the Academic Jobs Wiki on Tuesday, the 
guest author Scott Selisker returns with some tips for navigating it more 
easily. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Law Professors Join Critics of Antipiracy Bill Discussed at House Hearings 
http:~chr~nic~ec~n~/b~s~viredcampus/~a~v-pr~fess~rs-i~in-critics-~f-pr~p~sed-antipirac5~-bi~-discussed-at-h~use-hearin~/34344~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The controversial Stop Online Piracy Act, if enacted, would threaten due 
process and Dthe vely heart of the Internet, [] the professors wrote in a 
letter to Congress 

Players 
Could Arkansas’s New- Law on Sports Agents Be a Model for Other States? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~ayers/c~u~d-arkansass-new-~aw-~n-sp~rts-agents-be-a-m~de~-f~r-~ther-states/29247?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

State lawmakers have revamped a law governing sports agents [] pursuit of 
college athletes so that violations carry criminal penalties. 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Richard Thompson Ford 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/my-dai~y-read-richard-th~mps~n-fordJ2966~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Stanford Universit’y law professor likes his blogs shaken, not stirred. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

The Book of Genesis is a bedtime soporific, not a page-turner. God, says 
Jonathan R&eacute;e, is the death of narrauve, and narrauve the death of 
God Mi)re 
http:i/aldailv cam 

Announcement 

Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con~/Store?ProductDetailsaspx?CO=C©&ID=78602&cid=ol nlb at 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here [’or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
prermum content. For full access to the prerrdunl content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wxwi.pubservice.com/Subncwlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccotmt 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’mgaccount/forgotusemame ] 
Reset your password 
htt,) ://chronic le. coru/mvaccount/foraot passwordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

L55 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 8 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 8 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 87 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 8 87 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

LAURYN GERALYN <namichal@abcn.cum> I Penis Enlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length 
Briarme Karri <adelinecathryn@gaiennie.cum> I BEST quality generic CL~.LIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CL~.LIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES 
Gertude Kayce <cecillashanda@tuto.net> I SPECLXL OFI:ER : VIA(IRA on SALE at $1.38 ![! 
Myrtis Gemma <margylina@rightfunn corn> I Lose40+ Pounds &Feel Great! 60 day IICG Supply 4 5 Free Bunuses. Get Yours Tuday & Start the Weight Loss Plan That VVofl~s! 
Annie Cecil <palmaallie@nz.eds corn> I Compare the best online pharmacies tu buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount. Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 

Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 

Taren Zana <aleidasavarma@eanremcom> IBuy CIALIS Now From $1.53 & Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 
ChanteClaudine<chandrabess@solumunbarun.com> IWeacceptVlSA, Master&E-CheckPayments, 90000+ Satisfied Customers! Viagra100mg×60Pills$125 
Carolin <elsewhitley@hcahealthcare corn>      I Buy Cialis at EX~IT~. LOW PRICES. Wide variety’ of generic and brand CIALIS packages. 
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New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 
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TEXTI’.htm 

You have 172 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1166 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 172 1166 

Penis Growth Free trials <releasablelux@creativecommons.org>i Girls at $200 a pop 
The Electronic Payments Association <transactions@nacha.org>] Rejected ACFt transfer 
Free trial samp]e Men’s Supplement < eminentblasphemy@archive.org>I It is not hard to lengthen 
En]argemem supplement Promo <radiophysicsadvise@dvb-brasil org>I Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
The Electronic Payments Association <info@nacha.org>i Rejected ACt{ transfer 
The Electronic Payments Association <risk manager@nacha org>I ReJected ACFt payment 
Free trial sample en]argement <piccadillyrespecter@soccerway corn>I Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <hckstructure@wikimedia org>I Smell sweeter below the be]t 
Buy-Vigara NOw <hnazp@fafy.org>          I SALE! BUY VIGARA NOW!l! -61% Discount! 1 I)ay Delivew! 

Penis Growth Free trials <inactionextendible@bbtrumpet.com>] Larger is stronger is better 
Promo Men’s Supplement <kochglow@vignette.com> i Girls strip for cameras 

Get BIGGER with Sample <palmateebony@sofitel corn> ] Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Hon. 3a~:o~l no :rpalrc~l~ep’rm,JJ <beachedgj@redweflccom>] ttoBi,i~i aa~oir no Tpa~tc~evrm,lM rtelrara. 
Free trials enlargement <ortegarightful@eudict.com>I Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Travel Ticker <Deal@e Travel-Ticker corn>     i $95 IUT fare sales, $379 Puerto Rico 4-star trip and more great deals 

Enlarge with Free trials <nutriasixteenth@latimes.com>I Show the ladies how good you are 
Enlargement pils Sample <disulfideaHegate@toutgratuit.com>I Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
LAURYN GERALYN <namichal@abcn corn>        I Penis t:.nlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length 
Free Sample enlargement <giganticshag@wikimedia org>I tqear ladies scream in bed 
Fast Delivery <nlnzfw@ahoo.com> i SALE DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIAG*RAttt 
Fast DelivelT <nl znmxo@ahoo.com> i SALE DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAG*RAt t t 
Get BIGGER with Sample <potboihnuskox@5~lac-gratuit.fr>I Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Enlarge with Free Sample <turnaroundphenyl@nortl-lwest-wine.com>I Hitting her g-spot eve17time 
VolP-News <research@focusmails. corn>        i Which 8 IP Phones Lead the Way’.’ See our Guide. 

Enlargenrent pils Free Sample <classycope@bellafigura.com>I Disappointed at your lack of perfornrance? 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trial <furbadewidth@rrluseunlsnett.no>i She will surely pounce on you 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <industriousmaturate@elsevier.com>I Rise to the occasion 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <calfskinboltzmaun@lycos.com>I She will want MORE of you 
Enlargenrent suppleinent Free trial <intuitablegirth@reuters.com>i Leave a lasting impression 
Penis Growth Free trial <shafferabsolve@pattenaire-entreprise.fr>i New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Promo enlargement <skirnrishpoland@museurrlsnett.no> I You will love the results on your organ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <submittedindividuate@freedownloadscenter.com>i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Angelo A. Guerra <GuelTa 1939@uba.org>       i Funds transfer was not accepted by Canyon Cormnunity Bank 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <barragezebra@soccerway.com>I Make her a happy camper 

Best-Penis <nbdd@ldhe.net> I Max-Gentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <qygn@hx~T.net> i Max-Gentleman*Enlargement*Pills 
Enlargement pils Free trials <gmlianocytoplasm@nrac-gratuit.fr>I How to get her to suck 
Prorrlo Men’s Supplement <exegetebelligerent@yourdictionary.com>I Grow a long and hard one 
Fast Delivery <nl zrja@al-loo.conr>         i SALE DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAG*RAt t t 
Free trial sample enlargement <ganmxaroentgen@911 tabs.corn>] Discover the best-kept secret 
Enlargenrent pils Free Sample <patrollingcavort@reuters.corrl>i Make her the queen of the world 
Enlarge witl-i Free Sample <changeablecrotchet?,@flibus.conr>i Be in full control of ejaculation 
Buy-Vigara To@ <~ded@kwez.org> ] SALE! BUY VIGARA & CILAIS TODAY!!! -75% Discount! 1 Day Shipping! 
Garland Ro&iquez <barsaba@exide.it> ] Reminder: Your Job @plication is Pending 
Penis Growth Sample <vocatecancel@freedownloadscenter.conr>] Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Promo Men’s Supplement <ClTstalcaller@soccerway com>] Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Guadalupe Livingston <3dlchambers@nysscpa org> ] Your Job Application: Rockzone iVlanagement 
Enlarge with Free trials <headdressboastful@lycos.com>l She will not be able to resist 
Enlarge wifl~ Free Sample <millnile@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Free delive13,- on express herbals 
Enlarge with Free Sample <martcouscous@lyricsmode corn>] Challenge \{ike IVlyers as the love guru 
tharchase.Vigara Today <doeei@bhfc.org>      i SALE! BUY VIGARA & CILAIS TODAY!’. t -86% Discount’. 1 Day Shipping! 
Free trial sample enlargement <yanktonoft@sacred-destinations.com>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Sample Men’s Supplement <doveinformal@reuters com>i Be the master of the bed 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <spasticorganic@lunelyplanet.com>i The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Enlarge with Free trial <rebelwindbag@nicetourisme.com>] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Topront,ifi nepcoHa~ <streisand50@reichmanfral~kle.com>] Topront,Ifi nepcoHa~ (no~6op, o6yqemre) 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <octetnarboune@creativecomnmns.org>] Stop being a nervous wreck 
Fast Delively <nlpvxt@yahoo.com>         ] SALE DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAG*RA’. ! t 
Enlarge with Sample <irreducibleaxolotl@lyricsmode com>i El~ance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlargement pils Promo <falloffloudspeaker@archlve.org>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Learning Tree <learningtree us@mail leamingtree com>i Which new IT or iVlanagement skills do YOU want to gain? 
Penis Growth Sample <composurechimeric@sofitel.com>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
KaK HafiTn n ,aoTnnnponaTB <unblushingrwck237@rexscape.com>] Kaic Ha~Tn, y~epxcaTB n ,aoTnnnponaTt, 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <nowisedaugherty@l~ymag corn>] The greatest shags of all 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>] Sandusky’s Denial Blasted; Another Insensitive Coach; Excellence in Youth Sports Award 
Fast Delively <nl lzhi@ahoo.com> i SALE DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAG*RAt t t 
ShaniceJeremy <kathiaurora@wine.net> ] Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safet?- and Securely 



John Maxwell Presents <emails@ohnmaxwell.com> "Learn to Manage Your Fear, Fai]ures & Mrstakes" NEW John C Maxwell Audio Bundle! 
Free Sample enlargement <maintenancemuscle@brasilinspired com>i Christina Aguilera undressed 
Free trial sample enlargement <documentarystubby@lycos.com>i Your erection will become huge 
]-lyr’b ~ co:~:~amno CPO <biopsiesg8@revenueexperts.com>] ,~orleBoe yuac’rne B c-rpoHTeJn.cTBe (paccMo’rpe Hne npo6neM) 
Sharilyn <yasminemoon@syngenta.com> ] Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 

Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 
Tech Whitepapers <info@m technology-white-papers com>i Solve the 6 Top Problems in your I)ata Center 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <juridicsalesian@91 ltabs.com>i Increase your level of confident 
Fast I)ehvery <nlvbnd@ahoo.com>         ] SALE DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAG*RAt t ! 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <durispleural@currectiunscorp.com>] Gain in length and girth 
Get BIGGER with Promo <slandelTecmit@nymag.com> ] Gain in length and girth 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <bearberlyadulate@yahoo.com>] Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Enlargement pils Free trial <klausembarrass@pressdisplay.com>] Discover the best-kept secret 
Get BIGGER with Promo <spitefulrakish@toutgratuit.com>] Give her the best action eve~ night 
Tax Advisor <assemblagesl@radiotopside.com> i RaK crponTt. ~eri~TirMm~ie o@lunopm~m CXeMBI? 

Free Sample enlargement <hedgehogacceptor@sofitel.com>i She will not be able to resist 
Aver?." <CLient GROL~PS@HONESTNETWORKING.NET>    ] Subscribers Final Notice - please review- 
Enlarge with Free trial <re@ollsuggestive@nicetourislne.com>i Fantastic results for length and girth 
BuyVigara Today <wimm~@ybns.org> ] SALE! BUY VIGARA & LEVTIRA NOW!![ -57% Discountt 1 Day Shipping! 

Buy-Vigara Now <wirmm@ybns.org> ] SALE! BUY VIGAR_A & LEVTIRA NOW!!! -79% Discountt One Day Shipping! 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <bruceotT@lycos.com>i Make her the queen of the world 

Free Sample enlargement <headlightdoubleday@flibus.cora>] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Free Sample enlargement <fargoesmark@soccerway.com>] The greatest shags of all 
~I43HHrOnble onepallmi <suffiagec29@roycobeijing.com>i ApeHAa ~I JIHIIIHr: 6yxranTepc~:~ifi y~er H Ha~o roo6~o:~eHi4e 
Free Sample enlargement <midspaneerily@freedownloadscenter.cora>] Etthance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
WhitepapersWeckly <info@wozomedia.net>      ] The LTtimate Network Securi~" Toolkit 
Enlargement pils Sample <beriberispecify@elscvier.com>] Impress all in the locker room 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <reversibleprogeny@toutgratuit.com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
ALLEGRACHRISTLANE <debrahlashaunda@toto.net> i HCG Ultra Diet Plan. Doctor Endorsed. Lose 40+ Purmds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Exceptional Value 

from a Trusted Source. 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <phalangerpluck@elsevier. corn>] Uncensored models pics 

PeecTp aK~I~OHepon <mercr4@roweleven.colr~>] Ilpanona~ cpe~a AO 
Manuela Gloria <ceciliajosefina@dyckes.com>    ] VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 !!! Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra 
Penis Growth Free trial <amplyeradicable@sacred-destinatiuns.cora>] Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Enlarge with Free Sample <torchmyself@cipunline org>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Penis Growth Sample <stoleregretted@dvb-brasil org>[ This is totally unbelievable 
Enlarge with Free trials <extravagantpessimism@freedownloadscenter.com>i Sexy girls will look at you difi~rently 
SharonLavenia <josephinaclarice@originea.com> ] We accept VISA, Master &E-CheckPayments, 90000+ Satisfied Customerst Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125 
Enlarge with Sample <basilprime@soccelavay.com> ] Playboy playmate revealed 
Penis Growth Free trial <inaudibleseparate@liceedownloadscenter com>] Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Christmas is coming <pozgxp@,mail corn>      ] Best Seller Watches : Rolex Gold = 1195, Rolex Sport = 1195!t 
Ha~oront.ie npereHsmi <hanikl@cmllp corn>] ConepmeHne c,~e~o~: 3amnn~eHm~ix OT Ha~omnBIx npeTeHInfi 
Christmas is coming <pozgxp@mail corn>      ] Best Seller Watches : Rolex Gold 1195, Rolex Sport 1195!t 
TpaHcd2epTHBIe HeHBI <warlocksmq30@real~usa corn>i TpaHc@pTm~Ie Hem~I c 2012 rosa 
Penis Growth Free Sample <lotwert@usmet.org> ] What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Elie Callander <elie.callander@l~."ps.on ca> ] Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Vadim Belote <vadim.belote@dialup ptt ru> i Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Free trial enlargement <coonaspidistra@vignette.com>] Increase your level of confident 
He~o6poconecTm~Ie I~OHrpareHTbI <tingliers122@royama.com>] H~C. "5:xo~, OT np~r~HaH~Lq Ha~oI~no~i n~.IrO~:.I He O6OCHOBaHHO~ 
Enlarge with Free trials <gingkoabe@museumsnett no>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
EliaLibby <roxaneroseanne@tcl.com> ] Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Caitlin <marquittadianne@homesweb.com> ] Fake Watches Free Shipping - Buy Now! Best Replica Watches at $130 each 
Sample Men’s Supplement <religionmayoral@nymag.com>] This will change your lit? 
Enlarge with Free trials <telepathicporpoise@archive org>] Boobs as big as balloons 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <legitimateseptuagenarian@brasilinspired.com>] Free deliver: on express herbals 
Enlarge with Promo <premonitionricochet@museumsnett no>i Amazing orgasm always 
Free trials enlargement <billionelsinore@worldatlas com>] New- genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Enlargement supplement Promo <iconoclasthumiliate@vignette.com>] Eve~: cunt is tight after having that size 
C:ran~:a 0%. Ilepcne~r~iBi.i 2012 ro:~a. <comming]ee@qwestbancorp com>i M:~MeHe~t~ IIO H]I~C B IlK pq5, nc~’ynnnnme n c~n y c 01 o~:’r:~6p:~ 2011 r 
Free trial enlargement <tumblede]icious@blogmarks.net>i Girls strip lk~r cameras 
Penis Growth Free Sample <drafteeunilateral@ciponline org>i Watch the desire in her eyes 
Penis Growth Free trial <so]veadmitting@bellafigura com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
KEEStIA CA’IIIERIN <kashaelse@pacewor]dwide.com> ] VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 t tt Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <analyticspearmint@bloomberg corn>] Why waste any more time 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <residentanarch@911 tabs.corn>[ Girls caught naked at co]lege romp 
’rpaHcqbepr-1~oe i~eHoo6pa:~onatt~ie 2012 <suntan30@roskilly.com>] O6:~op ~:OMMem’api4en i1o r’pattc~ep:rHHM I~eHaM 
Enlarge with Free trial <beepdc@soccerway corn> ] It is not hard to lengthen 
Free trials enlargement <ileumtetravalent@91 ltabs.com>i Rock her hard on your first date 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <embracemitra]@northwest-wine.com>i tIitting her g-spot everytune 
Get BIGG]b;R with Promo <rhodonitemacgregor@partenalre-entreprise.fr>] Rise to the occasion 
Penis Growth Free Sample <divajnkes@yourdictionary.com>] Booze, babes and more 
Enlargement pils Free trial <indecisioncowpony@ciponline org>] Make her happier than ever 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <periphrasticimpenneable@brasilinspiredc°m>i ][~]ver.f cunt is tight after having that size 

Tyra Randi <kirstermatalie@zionsbank corn>     ] Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount, Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteedt 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <twaddlechamber@flickr.com>i Amazing orgasm always 
Penis Growth Sample <lauderdalemartyrdom@mac-gratuit fr>i Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Sample enlargement <aversetill@cipon]ine.org> i Give her more of yourself 
The Electronic Payments Association@localhost ] ACtt transaction canceled 
Get BIGGER with Promo <idempotentinfinite@creativecommons.org>] Your love tool is set to thrill 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <l~ollanalogy@fhbus.com>] See the desire in her eyes 
The Electronic Payments Association@localhost ] Rejected ACH transfer 
The Electronic Payments Association@locathost ] ACH payment canceled 
The Electronic Payments Association@localhost ] Your ACH transfer 
The Electronic Payments Association@localhost ] ACH transfer rejected 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <ponggimbal@wiktionaly.org>i Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <naacpcontraception@wixgame.com>] Your package is set to grow 
The Electronic Payments Association@localhost ] Rejected ACH payment 
The Electronic Payments Association@localhost ] Your ACH transaction 
Free Sample enlargement <pilgrimbibliophile@lyricsmode.coln>] Make her the queen of the world 
Pi4c~i4 npi4 ~Ipo6~eHHI4 6143Heca <widowedna43@m~wilson.com>i 2ViIIHI4MI43aIIH~t Ha~oronb~x pI4c~on np~I ~Ipo6~eHm4 6143Heca 
The Electronic Payments Association <paylnents@nacha.org>] ACH Transfer canceled 



Sandi <peterreagan@mail2freedomcom>       I Buy Cialis at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages. 
The Electronic Payments Association <ach@nacha org>-I Rejected ACH payment 
Penis Growth Promo <tassvega@fi-eedownloadscenter.com>I Your package is set to grow 
Fast Delivery <n l uaum@yahoo corn>         I SALE DISCOI_2NT. BUY NOW VIAG*RA!!! 

Enlargement supplement Sample <adelaidedoorman@pressdisplay.com>i So hard you can break an egg 
Fast Delivery <nlrbbz@yahoo.com>         I SALE DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIAG*RA!!t 
Penis Growth Sample <thoseclout@flibus corn>    I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Free trial enlargement <cartographicpalazzi@eudict.com>I 10 tips Jk~r orgasm 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <skyscrapeskyscrape@ciponline.org>I It is not hard to lengthen 
Penis Growth Sample <thieveshurt@lonelyplanet.com>I Women love well htmg men 
Enlarge with Free Sample <modelrnalraux@yourdictional?,.com>I Hear ladies scream in bed 

Get BIGGER with Promo <bichromatebeak@soccel~’ay.com>] Check out this hot babe 
Enlargement pils Free trials <curdphysiochemical@dvb-brasil.org>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Her[o@oconecTHBie KOHTpareHTt,I <purchased@recael.com>I He)Io6poconecTHt,ie ~:oHrpareHTt,i - cnoco6H 6op b6t,i 
Enlargement supplement Promo <breechinca@nymag.com>I Give her more of your love rod 
Enlargement pils Free trial <stylishborax@dvb-brasil.org>I Larger is stronger is better 
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California Supreme Court deals blow- to gay-raarriage advocates 
In a major lift for proponents of California’s same-sex marriage ban, the California Supreme Co~trt ruled this morning that they have legal standing under state law to defend the measure in 
court. 
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Afternoon Update 
Thursday November 17, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 
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Today’s Updates 

Georgia Tech Wipes Class Wikis From Web 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/Wiredcamrms/~e~r~ia-tech-wir~es-c~mputin~-c~ass-wikis-fr~ra-web/34364?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Collaborative class wikis were reraoved from public view after the 
university decided that personal information on the Web sites violated the 
lbderal privacy law known as Ferpa. 

Google Scholar Opens Up Its Citations 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/g~g~e-sch~ar-~pens-up-its-citati~ns/34385?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The tlcee service is Da simple way for authors to compute their citation 
metrics and track them over time, [] the company says. 

Man Busted for Growing Pot to Pay Off Student Loans 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/tweed/man-busted-f~r-gr~win~-p~t-t~-pav-~ff-student-~ans/29~8~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michael A. Vivenzio avoids having to live in his parents&rsquo; basement by 
going to prison instead. 

Congress Expands Educational Benefits for Unemployed Veterans 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/ticker/con~ress-expands-educati~na~-bene:~ts-for-unemph)Yed-veterans/38228?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

College Republicans Leader in Te×as Retreats From Obama Comment 

http://chronicle com/b~s/ticker/coHege-repub~icans-~eader-in-texas-retreats-~‘~m-~bama-comment/38225?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Football Coaches’ Pay Averaged $1.5-MiHion m 2011, Report Says 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/f~otba~-coaches-pa~-avera~ed-1-5-m~ion-in-2~1~-rep~rt-saYs/3822~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: More About Why Intercollegiate Sports Should Be Abo]ished 
http://chronic~e.c~n~‘b~o~s/inn~Vati~ns/more-about-why-interc~e~iate-sports-shou~d-be-abo~ished/3~852?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Frank Donoghue comments further on the role of athletics in higher 
education 



On Hiring: Career Confidential 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~/career-confidential/29794?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Many of us keep our fears and struggles to ourselves because we worr,i that 
revealing them could imperil our careers or reputations. Are we being savvy 
or needlessly isolating ourselves’?, Allison Vaillancourt wonders. 

Lesboprof: The Art and Science of Academic Self-Pronrotion 
http://c~nic~e.c~trgb~gnetw~r~c~esb~pr~f/2~/~/~7/the-art-and-science-~f-acade1nic-self-pr~m~ti~n/?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Read all about it! Lesboprof is here to talk about self-promotion in 
academe. 

ProfHacker: Google Reader Alternatives 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/google-reader-alternatives/37215?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

What features do you look for in an RSS reader’.’ 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
A College Town Inragmes a New Way of Life 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Colle~e-Town-Ima~ines-a-New/129650/?sid t~nr&utnr source pm&utrn medium en 
As Dutch Research Scandal L-Molds, Social Psychologists Question Themselves 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/As-Dutch-Research-Scandali129746i?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
In the 21st-Century UniversiW, Let’s Ban (Paper) Books 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/In-the-21st-Centuawi129744/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 
Who Hits the Books More? Study Habits Va15~ by Major, Survey Finds 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/Who-Hits-the-Books-More-Studv/129806i?sid pm&utrn source pm&utnr nrediunr en 
Alumni of Liberal-Arts Colleges See Value in Their Degrees 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/headc~u~t/a~um1~i-~f-~ibera~-arts-c~eges-see:va~ue-in-their-degrees/29329?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C(.)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C(.)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 

https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&E) 78558 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effbrt to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture The special report includes essential 
research, articles, intel~iews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:/iw,aCv.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 78558 
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Man who killed boy in restroom in 1998 hangs himself on San Quentin’s Death Row 
Brandon Wilson, a Wisconsin drifter convicted in the 1998 slaying of a 9-year-old Oroville boy that was so heinous and senseless it made national headlines, killed himself this morning on 
Death Row at San Quentin State Prison, officials said. 
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INFORMATIONAL: Thriving ruth Diabetes Research Study 

Do you or someone you know-: 

*have ~zpe 2 diabetes that is not under optimal control? 
*feel stressed out by living with diabetes? 

If your answer is yes.. you may qualify for the Thriving with Diabetes 
Research Stu@. This research study involves attending a 2.5 hour class 
once a week for 8 consecutive weeks at the Highgate Special~ Care 
Center in Durham You will receive a small amount of monetary 
compensation J2~r your participation and travel in this research study 

If you would like to learn more about the research study and find out if 
you quali(y, please call 919~484-0931 ext 273 or ~nail 
yo ungl @reed unc. edu 

This research stu@ received approval from the UNC Office of Human 

Research Ethics Biomedical IRB on 3/14/11 

IRB STUDY # 11-0333 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Department of Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Top Stories 

Communication Breakdown Led to Crisis of Confidence in Peun State’s 
Leadership 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~a1tic~e/C~mn1unicati~n-Breakd~wn-Led-t~/~298~7/?sid=at&utm source=at&utln lnedium=en 

By Brad Wolverton 

The Penn State board’s response to the child-sex-abuse scandal could 
provide lessons for other governing boards across higher education. 
Penn State Trustees Considered Canceling Rest of Football Season 

http://chroniclecom/article/Penn-State-Trustees-Considered/129816/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Anthropologists Seek a More Nuanced Place for Science 
http://chronicle.com/article/Anthropolo~ists-Seek-a-More/129823/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Dan Berrett 

Science belongs in the discipline, said panelists at an annual meeting. 
It’s just not clear when it applies in a field that is also the domain of 
analysts of culture. 

Firm Says Poor Governance Puts 3 Higher-Education Companies at Risk of 
’Outright Failure’ 
http://chruniclecum/article?Firm-Says-Puor-Guvernance-Puts/129821i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

’]7he firm, GMI, said the cumpanies were nut unly "puorly governed" but "seem 
to have been run with little regard for sustainable value." 

R esearchers Rate RateMyProfessors, and Find It [2 seful, if Not Chi li-Y epper 
Hot 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Ftesearchers-Rate/129820/’:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Marc Parry 

Students commenting un the site tend to reach a consensus quickly, making 
it possible to draw crude j udgments about prufessors’ clarity and 
helpfulness, a paper says. 

Mure News 
Congress Sets Slightly Higher Science Budgets 
http://chrunicle.cum/article/Congress-Sets-Slightly-Higher/129822/?sid at&utm~ source at&utm medium en 
Part-Tinre Faculty Are Catching Up to Full-Timers in Union Representation 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Part-Time-Faculty-Are-Catchin~i129819/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl cn 
New Data Could Improve Oversight of Distance-Education Programs, Report 



Says 
http:i/chronic[e.com/article/New-Data-Could-Improve/129818i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
5 Minutes With Amy Ryken, the F.ducation Professor Who Wrote ’Are You a Boy 
or a Gift?’ 
hrtp:/ichronicle.com/article/Amy-FPRyken-a-Female/129756/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Associate Coach at Syracuse U., Facing Child-Molestation Allegations, Is 
Put on Leave 
http://chr~nicIecom/bI~gs/ticker/associate-c~ach-at-svracuse-u-~acing-chi~d-sex~abuse-a~legat1~ns-is-put-~n-~eaVe/38243?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Chapman U. Loses Its Bid for the Baakmpt Crystal Cathedral’s Campus 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrgb~s/ticker/chapman-u-~ses-its-bid~f~r~the~bankrupt~c1~stal-cathedra~s~carnpus/3826~?sid=at&utrn sottrce=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Missouri Seeks to Limit Recording of Classroom Lectures 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-miss~uri-seeks-t~irrht-rec~rdin~-~f-c~assr~m-~ectures/38255?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnediurn=en 
Middle-Inconre Students Benefit Most From Educational Tax Breaks, Stu@ 
Show-s 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~%l~gs/ticker/rnidd~e~inc~rne-students-benefit-rn~st-fr~rn-educati~na~-tax-breaks-studv-sh~ws/38~38‘ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

The Chronicle Review 

What Buddhist Monks Taught Me About Teaching Science 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Buddhist-Monks-Taught-Mei129697/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Arri Eisen 

In this classroom, process ranks with facts, and open-mindedness with 
logic. 

Lingua Franca: The PhenomenoloE~" of Error 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~11/~1/17/the~phen~rnen~1~gy-~f-errur/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nredium=en 

Joseph WilliamsDs famous article of 30 years ago still sheds light on 
usage controversies of today, says Allan Metcalf 

Brainstorm: Jerry Sandusk%’ Regrets Showering With Boys .. Really? 
,’ - o/f o, ox , ~, http:,/chromclecom/blogs/bramstorm/ierry-sandusky-regrets-showermg-wlth-boys oe2yoS0,oa6,41361 ~sld at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The fblrner Penn State coach&rsquo;s personal appeal and clarifications to 
the public may not have earned him the sympathy that he sought, says 
Michele Goodwin. 

Brainstorm: Bread and Circuses 
http://chronicle.co1~’blogs/hrainstorm/bread-and-circuses/41368?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The countczDs in decline and public educationDs being stal~zed Still, 
no reason not to bump up the $9-million football coachDs salary. Michael 
Ruse is disgusted 

Commenta~ 

Innovations: Legacy Preferences at Private Universities 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/innoVati~ns/~e~acy-preferences-at-private-uniVersities/3~894?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Private institutions are legally vulnerable for providing admissions 
preferences to the children of alumni, says Richard Kahlenberg 

Innovations: More About Why Intercollegiate Sports Should Be Abolished 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/innovations/m~re-ab~ut-why-interco~e~iate~sp~rts~sh~u~d~be-ab~ished/3~852?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donoghue comments further on the role of athletics in higher 
education. 

Advice 

Finding Empathy in Religious Studies 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Finding-Empathv-in-Religious/129779i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 

By Brandon G. Withrow 

Too many seminar}, professors disregard the benefit of stu@ing the 
religious like an object in a lab. 



ProtHacker: Working Toward Larger Goals 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/breakin~-~ut-~f-triage-1r1~de/37276?sid=at&utm somce=at&utru ruediuru=en 

Usually we spend time in triage mode, putting out fires to get through the 
week, and make less forward movement on long-term projects, says Anastasia 
Salter. HeleDs how to break out. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Georgia Tech Wipes Class Wikis From Web 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ge~rgia-tech-wipes-c~mputing-c~ass-wikis-fr~m-web/34364?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Collaborative class wikis were removed from public view after the 
university decided that personal information on the Web sites violated the 
lbderal privacy law known as Ferpa. 

Wired Campus 
Google Scholar Opens Up Its Citations 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/g~g~e-sch~ar-~pens-up-its-citati~ns/34385?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The free sel~’ice is Da simple way for authors to compute their citation 
metrics and track them over time, [] the company says. 

Tweed 

Brother, Can You Spare a Parking Space? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/tweed/br~ther-can-y~u-spare-a-parking-space/29~85?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

An archaic city ordinance requires fraternities at the Universi~ of 
Nebraska at Linco]n to have more parking spaces than do sororities 

PageView 
National Book Awards 2011 
hrtp://chronic]ecom/b]o~s/pa~eview/nationa]-bool<-awards/29737,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Academics tool< three out of four book prizes. 

WorldWise 
Britain Threatens Its Economic Future by Cutting University Support 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/w~r~dwise/britain-threatens-its-economic-future-bv-cuttin~-universiw-supp~rt/28897~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The government sees higher education as a consumer good, not an investment, 
says the vice chancel]or of the University of Worcester 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

The stu@ of human illness depends on bloated rodents. Biomedical 
innovation has stalled, but behold the awesome power of the buck-toothed 
mole. More 
http:i/aldailv.com 
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[epro users] Vendor Catalog Update, November 2011 

TEXT.hm~ 

ePro Vendor Catalog 

Update [-1 November 18, 2011 

Graybar Available in eProcurement 

On November 18, the Graybar catalog will be available as an eProcurement Vendor Catalog. You will be able to log in to eProcurement, place your order with Graybar, and have it billed to 

your Universi~ account. All future purchases from Graybar need to be made through ePro 

If you have outstanding invoices or orders from Graybar, please process them through the eProcurement Small Order Process. 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the Help Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<https://www.uncedu/ar-biniwebsub/index.pl>from the UNC 
website. In the ~[}’pe of Help Needed field, choose CONNECTCAROLINA ePROCURE2/2ENT so that your request is routed correctly 

To view a variety of training options and materials, visit the ConnectCarolina ePro training page at 
h ttp://c o rmectc arol in a unc. e du/hr/payrol l/financ e/fin an c e/epro cur era ent htm l¢¢trainin~ <http://c onnectc arolin a uric. e du/hr/p ayroll/financ e/fin an c e/epro c urem ent htm 1>. 
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Afternoon Ulxtate: The Gromng Flock of Early-Admissions Birds; NCAA to Investigate Penn State 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday November 18, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/’myaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

The Flock of Early Birds Keeps Growing 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/the-f~ck-~f-ear~v-birds-keeps-~r~win~/29334?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medktm en 

The return of early-admission programs at Harvard, Princeton, and EYVA 
reflects the acceleration of the admissions calendar. 

Global Climate Change Will Spawn Wilder Weather, Study Finds 
http://chroniclecom/article/Global-Climate-Chan~e-Will/129842/?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

A United Nations panel has released a report charting the hazards of 
climate change in particular regions of the world. 

NCAA Opens Investigation of Penn State 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/ncaa-~pens-investigati~n-~f-penn-state/38272?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Penn State’s Faculty Senate Calls for Independent Investigation of Scandal 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~as/ticker/penn-states-facu~tv-senate-ca~s-f~r-independent-investi~ati~n-~f-scanda~/38274?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

2 Oklahoma State U. Coaches Die in Plane Crash on Recruiting Trip 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/2-ok~ah~ma-state-u-coaches-die-in-p~ane-crash-on-recruitin~-trip/38269?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Prof[iacker: See Something / Say Something 
http://chronicle.comiblo~siprofhacker/see-something-sav-somethin~i37352?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sexual harassment is a common occurrence on university and college 

campuses What can we do to stop it? 

Shop Talk: Campus Housing Projects Continue to Rise 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-ta1k-carnpus-housin~-pr~iects-c~ntinue-t~-rise/3~6~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On campuses, at least, it[-]s been a good year for housing starts. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
A College Town Imagines a New Way of Life 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-College-Town-Imagines-a-New/129650/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Who Hits the Books More? Study Habits Valy by Major, Sur~,~ey Finds 



http://chronicle.com/article/Who-Hits-the-Books-More-Studv/129806/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Communication Breakdown Led to Crisis of Confidence in Penn State’s 
Leadership 
http:i/chronicle.con’~,article/Communication-Breakdown-Led-to/129817/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Firm Says Poor Governance Puts 3 Higher-Education Companies at Risk of 
’Outright Failure’ 
http://chronic]ecom/article?Firm-Says-Poor-Governance-Puts/129821/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Google Scholar ()pens Up Its Citations 
http://chr~niclecom/bl~gs/wiredcampus/g~og~e-scho~ar-~pens-up-its-citati~ns/34385?sid pm&utm source pm&utm~ medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
https:/iw~’.ctnonicle-store.com,’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Ctnonicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:/iw~’.ctnonicle-store.com,’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 
https:/iw~a~’.ctnonicle-store.com,’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s aunual supplement on Diversity- in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and comnrentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today. 
Buy your copy now. 
httt~s:i/wv~,v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.ast~x?CO C©&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://ww~a~pubsel~’ice.com/Suhnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/for~otu selaaame { 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/m,~’account/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street i"~,7 

Washington, DC 20037 
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INFORMATIONAL: Time-to-Pregnancy Fertility Measurement Study 

Are you or is someone you know trying to get pregnant or about to start 
trying? 

Time to Conceive is a research stud?- at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill that hopes to find a way to accurately measure a woman’s 
fertility. Women between 30 and 44 years of age who are trying to become 
pregnant or about to start trying are eligible to participate in the 
study. Women are not eligible to participate if the?, or their partner 
have a histuW of infertility or fertiii~" treatment 

Research stud?’ participants only need tu attend ONE brief, un-site study 
visit in Chapel tIiH or Raleigh All uther study activities are 
completed online 

Participants receive: 

- Free pregnancy tests 

- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 

- Free uniine fertlii~" tracker 

- Monetary compensatmn for study activities 

There are no medicines ur pills to take and nu changes tu one’s daily 
lifestyle or existing health care routine. 

]fyuu or sumeone you know might be interested in learning mure abuut 
this study, yuu can visit uur website at www.med unc.edu/timetocuncelve, 

call us at (919) 843-8246, or send an emai[ to fertili~’@unc edu with 
your name, phone number and times that you can be reached All 
infurmation will be kept strictly confidential. 

We need your help! Yuu can advance knuwledge by simply sharing 
inl2mnation abuut yuurself while trying tu get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family. 

The principal investigator for this study is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, MPH, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the Lq’~’C’ Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 3/14,’2008, study # 
08-0423. 

If you would like to opt out of these informational emails, please talk 
to your IT person. 

This email is sponsored by: Center for Women’s Health Research 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at htm://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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10 Occupy protesters arrested at UC Davis quad 
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10 Occupy protesters arrested at UC Davis quad 
A confrontation between police and Occupy protesters at UC Davis ended Friday afternoon with the arrest of 10 students after police officers used pepper spray to force protesters from an 
encampment in the campus quad, according to protest supporters and a campus spokeswoman. 
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Anti-abortion personhood measure cleared in Calif. 
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Occupy Sacramento to protest outside Jerry Brown’s loft 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe6412717362017f7515&ls fe~d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~.efc~1727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s~‘e2d15727764~27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Orangutan briefly escapes habitat at LA Zoo 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe6212717362017f7416&ls fe~d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~.efc~1727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s~‘e2d15727764~27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe6112717362017f7417&ls fe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~.efc~1727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s~‘e2d~5727764~27a771~79&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exctnet/’?i~fe6112717362017t7510&ls fe1d~d78746~27b7c~27~&~‘efc~727663~6&~ed515747765~57c&s~.e2d15727764~27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exctnet/’?i~fe6112717362017t7510&ls fe1d~d78746~27b7c~27~&~‘efc~727663~6&~ed515747765~57c&s~.e2d15727764~27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Forward to a Ii’iend J 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe6012717362017t7511&ls fe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~‘efc~1727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s~.e2d~57277d4~27a771~79&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe6012717362017t7511&ls fe1d~d78746~27b7c~27~&~‘efc~727663~6&~ed515747765~57c&s~.e2d15727764~27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exctnet/’?i~fe5f1271736201717512&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l I~d515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exctnet/’?i~fe5f1271736201717512&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 I~d515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
Find us on Facebook 



http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu l’e5912717362017c7d11&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel’cl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Reser~,ed. 

Please do not reply to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
http:/Tcl.exct.neti?lU l’e5e12717362017f7513&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
www. sacbee, com/contact/. 

You have opted in to receive this e-mail newsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 

We respect your right to privacy. 
http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~’eSd127173620171751c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
View our policy. 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’eSc12717362017f751d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fe~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Managesubscriptions i 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday,, November 19, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 9 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 9 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 83 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 9 83 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Dina I,insey <guillerminaleuta@bbs natca.net> I Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CItEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Tumasa Tunya <jacklynalona@galco.cum> I BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! Buy CLMAS at EXTRA LOW PRICES 
Ohve Maryetta <lakeeshaciera@televar.com> i We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Paymenks, 90000 + Satisfied Customers! Viagra 100mg × 60 Pills $125 
Lurena Lakendra <lauricandelaria@mapleleafmail.com>I Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount Multiple benefits inctude FREE 

shipping, Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 

TambraElsa <ilianamaranda@kw.cum> I Get Yours Today & Start the Weight I,uss Plan [[’hat Works! Lose 40q Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. 
Keira Miki <elkemellissa@blazenetme.net> i Get Yours Tuday & Suirt the Weight Loss Plan ’]’hat Works! Lose 40 ~ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day ttC(] Supply 4 5 Free Bonuses. 
Sharonda Melaine <debbiulrike@ilim cum> I We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Payments, 900004 Satisfied Customers! Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125 
Mandi Celine <marjurieira@maersk cum> I Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount. Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 

Reorder discounts, Bunus pills 
Dana Oabbett <dana.gabbett@enews newsguy corn> ire: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, November 19, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ Guardian Quaamntine: 143-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXf.htm 

You have 143 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1299 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 143 1299 

Enlarge with Sample <cocl,troachcockroach@bellafigura.com>I Leave a lasting impression 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>         I Top 1012~ods to lower cholesterol 
Sample enlargement <swedensweden@toutgratuit.com> i Discover the best-kept secret 
Newtnn~ Burks@irs.gnv               i Federal Ta× transaction canceled 
Enlarge with Promo <taherdsman@pressdisplay.com> I College babes needs a spanking 
Enlargement pils Promo <composureinfertile@bbtrumpet com>i Be the master of the bed 
Get BIGGER with Free trims <aztecinflationaw@91 lUtbs com>i Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlarge with Free trial <counterpoisedemurred@sofitel com>I Be the master of the bed 
Penis Growth Free trial <coercionevangelic@alobrasihnet>] Hitting her g-spot evewtime 
Enlarge with Free trial <breathtakingsomebodyll@pressdisplay.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
,~eJre~t1~e 6n:meca <dissemblingo25@rhollc.com>] ]-Iom,unemJe ~@l)e~:r’nsnocr’n 6~sneca, ny’reM ero ~po6.riemJ~ 
Buy Vigara Now <nypih@vgsh org>          ] SALE! BUY VIGARA NOW!!! -67% Discount! 1 Day Shipping! 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <kowalewskisunday@pressdisplay.com>i Make your bedtime a wild one 
IT Management <research@lk~cusmails.com>      i Network Infrastructure Success: 10 Ignore-at-Your-Own-Peril Rules 
Gwen Raye <jadwlgafrederica@mail21i’eedomcom> i Compare the best online phanmicies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount Multiple benefits include FREE 

shipping, Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 
Dolores Quiana <phebetyesha@wwdb.org>       I Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CHEAP CIALIS Online Safety and Securely 
Penis Growth Sample <seersuckerkrebs@maylane.com> I Exotic asian women bares all 
Sample Men’s Supplement <brillouinjubilee@pressdisplay com>i She will not be able to resist 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <oilmengaribaldi@europa eu>I Give her the best action eveu night 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <florinbate@lyricsmode.com>I College babes needs a spanking 
Enlargerrlent supplement Sample <multitndinouswage@flickr.com>I Make your bedtime a wild one 
D.trchase.Vigara Today <etbvb@wrxr.org>      I SALE! BUY VIGARA & CILAIS TODAY! t t -63% Discount! One Day Shipping! 

Penis Growth Free Sanrple <dieta17klaxon@dvb-brasil.org>I Grow the size that you never iraagine 
CTOIIMOCTB H~C <contrrlercialisrrlwl@rofftech.conr>i H,E[C np~I 3alcai~qeHmi 2[oronopon n I/IHOCTpaHHOI4 naJ~c,Te 
Get BIGGER with Prorrlo <patriarchyjoe@galiciajewist~rrluseum.org>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Free trial enlargement <rrleagerpr@alobrasil.net> ] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <prodigalsharp@partenaire-entreprise.ft>] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <collegiansequoia@nicetourisme.com>] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Enlarge witl-i Free trial sample <toncastigate@sofitel.com>] Make your bedtime a wild one 
Promo enlargement <fleawortclytenmestra@brasilinspired.corrl>] Curmning has never been stronger 
Mark dutu <rnike.d07@irgilio.iL~ ] My BEST FRIEND, 
Mark duru <mike.d07@irgilio.it> ] My BEST FRIEND, 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplenrent <nibsnibs@business-humanrigl-lts.org>I Why waste any more time 
Fast Delivery- <nl akfi@yahoo.corrl>         I SALE DISCOL2X!T. BUY NOW VIAG*RAt t t 
Enlargement supplerrlent Sample <dollopcelsius@tehrantirrles.com>I Violent lovenraking video 
Penis Growth Free Sanrple <peatturbidity@librarything.com>i Make fantastic love to her 
Penis Growth Free Sample <turgidverse@wiktionary’.org>i Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Dahlia Teofila <risajerlene@xerox.com>      I Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount, Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Get BIGGER with Promo <paragoniterite@northwest-wine.com>I Michelle Obama shows her wamxer side 
Enlargement pils Sample <potatoestreat@mac-gratuit.fr>I Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <debuggertopology@sofitel.corrl>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <gracetigress@wiktionaw.org>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlargement pils Prorrlo <sunnF,~alel-lovel@correctionscorp.corrl>i Dreaming of this hottie 
Enlarge with Free trial <pocketfargo@galiciajewist~nuseunl.urg>I This will change your life 
Daily Reading <dailyreadings@ransomedheart com>i We Have All Forgotten What We Really Are 
Enlargement pils Free trial <skidalzell@dvb-brasil. org>i Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Buy-Vigara Today <grllg@npbh org> ] SALE! BUY VIGAR_A & CILAIS NOW’.!’. -78% Discount! 1 Day Shipping’. 

Buy-Vigara Now <grlig@npbh.org> i SALE! BUY VIGARA & LEVTIRA NOW!!! -67% Discount! Next Day Delivew’. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <rabidexception@brasilinspired.com>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
Get BIGGER with Sample <schooneroceanside@sacred-destinations com>i Your erection will become huge 
Penis Growth Free trial <seoulsnare@paltenaire-entreprise.fr>I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Fast Delivery- <nlbeir@ahoo.com~         i SALE DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIAG*RA!’.! 

Get BIGGER with Sample <oweintrolt@flickr.com> ] Amamng orgasm always 
Penis Growfl~ Free trial <levityflemish@nicetourisme.com>] Vids fi-om yacht party 
TOMO*eHHBIfi nonpoc <jacobitegd@resun~estore.com>] Taivio>xeuHt,ie cnopt,i 

Free Sample iVlen’s Supplement <frederictonhager@pressdisplay.com>] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <squeakcaviar@ciponline.org>] Butts that look awesome 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <primapapyrus@reuters.com>] She will surely pounce on you 
Sample enlargement <usefulloss@alobrasil net> ] 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <glimmerwiseacre@blogmarks.net>i Britney throws offtop 
Fast Delively <nl qtmj@ahoo.com> ] SALE DISCOU2qT. BUY NOW VIAG*RA’. [ [ 
Free trials enlargement <ceyl°ninhabitati°n@freed°wnl°adscenterc°m>i Be the ladies talk of the town 

KoiviaHaIrpoBItIr no Poccnn <improvisationas8@resourceindex.com>] KoMaHanponI~n no Poccnn n aa py6e* 
Enlarge with Free trial <seasidediffuse@dvb-brasil org>] Rise to the occasion 
Free trials enlargement <cauliflowerfluctose@mac-gratuit fic>] Become a female mag sex fantasy 
~e.rlono~ H.F. <pistonsy2@roentgen-saw.com>] HpodpeccnoHam, uoe dpnHauconoe n.rlamlponaH~e 



Brandie <charitachristia@wp corn>         i We accept VISA, Master & E-Check Paymenks, 90000 + Satisfied Customers! Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125 
Exclusive Invitation <Executive suppor@NE~IZCOMPI,ETE NET>i ATTN: Subscribers 2011 Notice 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <im~Ner’ifilly@mcetourisme.com>] New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Adrian <rorymaura@phelpsrefinishing.com>     i FREE bonus pills, FRfiE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy CIALIS Nowt 

Enlarge with Free trials <subrogatinntidy@bbtrumpet.com>] Cuum J2~r much longer with express herbals 
Alexanderstewart <Alexanderstewart@NETZCOMPI~E’ITLNET>] 2011 private notificatinn J2~r subscriber 
Fast Delivepi <nl aeji@ahoo.com>         i SALE DISCOUN~I’. BUY NOW VL~G*RAt t t 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <firearmgaseous@eudict.com>] Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlarge with Free trial <anxinuspint@blogmarks.net>] New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Vicki Jaclyn <curaleequyen@exgate.tek.com>    ] Get the real truth about the best penis enlargement pills and penis enlargenrent supplements in this new 2011 report 
Penis Growth Promo <shrivecontrolling@creativecomlnons.org>] What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Penis Growth Free trial <coupeiudiciary@tehrantimes.com>] Violent lovemaking video 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <alneliurateeidetic@soccel~’ay.com>] Last more than an hour today 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <subtlerucgrath@wiktionary.org>] Educating the yotmg on ways on have fun 
B’IaanMnp.H <concatenationsq114@regatta.com>] HocTpoeHne ~I~OHO~m~ecKo~ Mo~emr npe~npn~Tn 
Enlarge with Free trial <dariusdurable@toutgratuit. com>] Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <hazeldyad@latimes. com>] New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <omerycozen@eudict.com>] She will not be able to resist 
Penis Growth Sanrple <alcmenaglide@europa.eu> ] She revealed herself to me 
~oI~yMeHTI4pOBaHIIe OTHOmeHII~ <tootsrsS@rollingstone.com>] Ka~poBoe ,g, eYIOHpOHaBO,g, CTBO C y,reTosl HaMeHeH H~ 2011 rocla 
Fast Delivery <nlygjc@ahoo.com>         ] SALE DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAG*RA!! ! 
Promo enlargement <clanassimilate@ourdictionary.com>i An extra inch and you become the Love Gum 
Enlargenrent supplement Proruo <nanometerliquefy@elsevier.com>] Oprah top 10 things to wear 
H~5I <deavespm@regaltec.coru> ] KaK coKpar~ITB cTpaxoBt,Ie BaHOCt,I I~ rLaaTmt, a apr~aTy 
Penis Growth Free trials <heroinesaginaw@freedownloadscenter.com>] Leave a lasting impression 
Marrf Mao <dottiebethann@jefferds.conr>       ] Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length And Up To 25% Girth Increase. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <focahneistersinger@creativeconmmns.org>i What really- happened on the TONIGHT show 
Free trial sample enlargenrent <anilinemadrnen@oanews.com>] Get huge and scare offthe conrpetition 
Prudence Elia <saraicar~@jp.sony.com> ] Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge disco~mt. Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 

Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 
Carlita Evelia <lacevyael@pctel.com> ] Penis Enlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <postalobsequy@nyruag.coru>] Grow a long and hard one 
~opMnpoBaHne ¢Io~:yMeHTOB B ~e~a <subcommitteesgps411 @rossirossi. coru>] ¢IeareJmHOCTB I~aclpoBBIX cny~:6 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <coveltmason@sacred-destinations.com>] 10 tips for orgasm 
Penis Growth Free trial <hierarchyportraiture@worldatlas.com>] Gain in length and girth 
Enlarge with Promo <pertinacioustelegraphy@tehrantimes com>] It is not hard to lengthen 
Rock Cruit Management <audrey j .puko@erizon corn> ] Your Job Application: Rockzone Management 
Enlarge with Sample <doltloom@creativeconm~ons org>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlarge with Free trials <thoroughbredgothic@flickr com>] The pill is small m size but BIG in features 
Get BIGGER with Promo <sincereferee@creativeconm~ons org>i Christina Aguilera undressed 
Get BIGGER with Promo <champarboreal@91 ltabs.com> i Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <thanenvelope@tehrantimes com>] Wow, this is amazing 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <oughtbrand@europa eu>l Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <COWl~-mit@flibus corn> ] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <fortitudeclearwater@latimes com>] Playboy playmate revealed 
Enlargement pils Free trial <chubaccompaniment@freedownloadscenter.com>] Highly active girls craving for you 
Enlarge with Free trials <kilohmlethargic@wiktiona~ org>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Rock Cruit Management <bandmail@lumsk.com>    i Reminder: Your Job Application is Pending 
Free trial enlargement <demarkphenomenal@wikimedia.org>] Make her come again and again 
Penis Growth Free trials <shotsatire@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
TpaHcc!)epT~Ie ~persnicketyi9@robcochranlaw.com>] Ho~,di aa~oH no TpaHc~!)epT~Vv~ ~eHaM. 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <shipcriterion@freedownloadscenter.com>] Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Penis Growth Free trial <inconsequentialincongla~ity@wixgame com>] Fulmy naked girls 
Free trial sample enlargement <anglicanpuzzle@91 ltabs.com>] Rise to the occasion 
Enlargement pils Free trials <photogenicapostrophe@libral~-thing.com>i Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <pidginherdsman@ourdictionalT.com>] Give her the best of you 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <pewbulletin@oanews.com>] Your erection will become huge 
Penis Growth Free trial <zoomwhatley@sofitel.com> ] Grow a long and hard one today 
t;yxram:epy ~:aK y~T~ OT II]]~C <obligatingka59@realestate-herber com>i O@ue,~e-Cau~,’r-I-IeTepypr: II]I~C Kay: coxpan~ Tb BI,IqeTbI, y~]’rH OT OTBeTcTBeH~OCT~ 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <lichenrecriminate@alobrasil net>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <legacycupful@bbtrumpet com>i Ass rimming the easy way 
Penis Growth Free Sample <frictionhnbalance@creatlvecommons.org>] Girls caught on camera 
Free trims Men’s Supplement <spadecalmnny@northwest-wine com>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Promo enlargement <phonemicdrapery@vignette.com> ] Show the ladies how good you are 
Free trial enlargement <slocumbruckner@alobrasil net>] Experience new levels of pleasure 
HH An~ om’~M~:~a~tn~I }t]I~C <chippewaqhf7@roadatlanta corn> H]-I CJIO’~KHBIe BoI]pOC]bI~ pIICKH, aa~n:va o~r npe~v ennui? HaJloI’OBblX opFaHoB. 
Enlarge with Sample <reddenbackground@yourdictinnary.com>] Oil prices starting to DROP 
t".nlargement supplement Sample <politicsprain@lycos.com>] ’]?he boy who cried wolf 
Tara Sheryl <emafelicita@gambhir.com>       i FREE bonus pills, FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages. Buy CIALIS Now! 
Penis Growth Sample < dillsukfide@soccerway.com> ] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Jan Beetham <jan.beetham@piuha.net> ] Re: Windows 7 Office 2010, Adobe CS5. 
Velma Swink <velma.swmk@i&i net> ] Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5. 
Penis Growth Promo <ectopicincompatible@maylane com>] Make her happier than ever 
Sample Men’s Supplement <vocalbriar@nymag.com> ] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
y~im- ~Ic <deniall 5@riverboat com>i Oco6eH,OCT~ npnMeHenn~ H/IC no ca’aB~:e 0% np ~ BBIIIOJIHeHHH pa6oT (o~:aaa,n~ ycrryr) 
Enlarge with Sample <irrespectiveendgame@alobrasil.net>] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Promo <scornfu]downey@reuters com>] 10 ups for orgasm 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <veneratemccarm@sacred-destinations.com>i The boy who cried wolf 

Viruses 

New-: 0    0 

Files 



New:    0    0 

Content 

New: 0    0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montem" <geneml-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 9:23 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Three (3) Or Paid More Galrnents! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Tuesday, November 29, 2011. 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/Twww.aweber.com/z/ri’.’ibcMn2vl, icbL SsTAycLIzMrLRmtKzMi JzMrKw 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, November 26, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 86 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 86 

h~coming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

[nell Gayle <lvetteluanne@breathemaitnet> I Order Cialis Online - For best prices %r Cialis online, shop at one of our reliable drugstore, we offer the the lowest prices 
Vivienne Carli <evonnemichelme@hinet.net> iReal hCG Drops and More - hCG Diet Journey offers only authentic hCG, available in the form of real hCG Drops or :[’or injection. 
Sexual culture. <Mar a Cantrell@weighcontrolsystems co.uk>I Free trim packings, only for men 
Yuko Jenee <janettekyong@bmw corn> I Do you wish that there was a guaranteeed way to enl arge yourpenis safely? 
Xochitl <elenoreaiona@pelicanhntel corn> ] VIAGRA 100mg x 150 Pills Only $172 - Express Shipping To U. S - VISA ONLY. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Saturday, November 26, 2011 1:45 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NBA deal should help Kings compete with big-market teams 

’IEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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NBA deal should help Kings compete with big-market teams 
Today’s tentative National Basketball Association labor dispute resolution is being hailed as a major boost for the Sacramento Kings and other small market teams that have struggled to 
compete in the high-cost league climate. 
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Samantha Drema <dianneetsuko@ohoman.cum>     ] It’s newer, faster, and more powerful funnula better than the old succeed :formula - best-selling penis enlargement 
Jenelle Arnita <gertrudetemple@htai corn> ] Real hCG Drops and More - hCG Diet Journey offers only authentic hCG, available in the form of real hCG Drops or for injection. 
Rosamond <hyuntajuana@baxter corn> i Buy Cialis Online :: OVERNIGIIT I)ehvery! we offer the the lowest prices 
Unexpected res ult <Lucia Duran @davidrhall.com> ] New preparatiun for men, the free test 

lZET[IA ANGLA <ashlitammara@onelist.com> ] Buy Generic Cialis pills with fiastest deliveu, up to 2 days! O VERNIGHT Online pharmacy makes a good offer of cheap Cialis 
Pia]b;rma <magdalenluna@wine net> ] Buy Viagra for Lowest Cost on Net. We accept Visa cards Safe & Secure Prucessmg since the year 1999 Drugs! 
AyanaEarlie <efflepatrick@admtl.com> ] Welcome to our site and view our finished Fake Watches We offer Hot Replica Watches, Like Replica Rulex, TAG Heuer, Breitling .... 
Clarice Frankie <ranaephillis@mercer corn> ] Guaranteeed and safe to add up to 4 inches to your penis size in just a matter of weeks! 
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Rock Cruit Management <beg@dab.net>        ] Re: Employment Opportunity Please respond promptly 
Enlargement supplement Prumu <stampplutne@freedownloadscenter cum>i Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Enlarge with Free Sample <armamentclybemnestra@ignette.cum>] MJchelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <erectrhenish@mac-gratuit fr>i Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <mournfulrealtur@wiktinnar?’.org>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Rock Cruit Management <arellano@stammbt.com> ] Job Application Status: *Pending* Please respond promptly 
Prumo Men’s Supplement <owingschedule@vignette.com>i Get the manhood you’ve ahvays desired 
Enlarge with Free trial <yogurt-vuuchsafe@flibus.com>i ’]2arilI her more ever?" night 
Free trial enlargement <slipsalubrious@brasilmspired cum>i Experience new levels uf pleasure 
Enlargement pils Sample <superlunarycaine@yahou.com>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <salesmenvertebral@worldatlas.com>] Jay I.eno J2~und taking drugs 
Enlargement pils Free trial <marcelintangible@toutgramit.com>] Rock her hard on your :first date 
Enlarge with Free trial <cuntrollablelisle@flibus.com>] ’Droll her more every night 
Enlargement supplement Sample <hoaffrosthouklet@museutnsnett no>] You need to know this 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <stratutnglycine@brasilinspired.com>i Give her the best action ever,), night 
Enlarge with Free Sample <coaxialcathulic@maylane cum>l It is not hard to lengthen 
jboone@mail.uncaa unc.edu            ] Need a Prurnutiun. 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <cumpletionavid@wiktinnary.org>i ’]’he pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Enlargement pils Promo <ominousseismology@wikipedia org>i Exotic asian women bares all 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <sutnmatlondeiilah@northwest-wine com>i I)reammg of this hottie 
Free trials enlargement <injutymanic@sofitel.cora> ] She will s~trely pounce on you 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <eddieyoder@latimes.corn>] Techthques to bed chicks 
Inside-ERP <research@focusrnails.corn>       ] ERP Purchasing Checklist & 12 Questions Worth Asking 
Enlarge with Sample <larcenyrood@wixgame.com> ] Britney throws offtop 
Penis Growth Sample <volunteerks@toutgratuit conr> ] Be the ladies talk of the town 
Enlarge with Free Sample <harcourtsabra@bbtrumpetcom>] Highly active girls craving for you 
Enlargement pils Promo <soapstoneriddle@toutgratuit. com>] She will want MORE of you 
Enlargement pils Sanrple <danrpenskin@blogrnarks.net>i Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Christraas is conring <aaanpl@ahoo.corn> ] Max-Gentlelnan Enlargement*Pills 
jboone@mail.uncaa.unc.edu ] Don’t miss out on this opportuni~, see if you qualify 
Promo Men’s Supplement <liquidateelute@creativecomlnons.org>] Evely cut~t is tight after having that size 
Enlargement supplement Free Sarnple <malignblab@lyricsmode.com>] Ass rinm~ing the easy way 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <ellenstowage@galiciajewistmmseutn.org>i Express herbals really do work 
Christnras is coming <aavbnd@yahoo.com>      i Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 

Enlargement supplenrent Free Sample <chefsensor@latimes. conr>i Grow a long and hard one 
Y~eT aBTOTpacnopTa <angersl5@rinorossi.com>] ABTOTpaHcnOpTHt,Ie cpe~cTna. "t,’,reT If HaJIOFH 
Penis Growth Free Sample <grossetroxbuty@brasilinspired.com>i The greatest shags of all 
Enlargement supplement Promo <beavereire@correctionscorp.corn>] Give her the best of you 
Enlarge with Prorno <theydauthoritarian@bellafigura.conr>i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
jgb@mail.uncaa.utlc.edu             ] Having a higher credential gives you power to earn more 
Enlarge with Free Sample <zionseaside@creativeconm~ons.org>] Thrill her more every night 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <pepperychristmas@business-humanrights.org>] You will love the results on yout organ 
Enlarge with Free trial <stuffpleura@eutopa.cu> i This is not a myth 

Enlarge with Free trials <sraokystaphylococcus@maylane.cnm>] Grow- a long and hard one today 
Christraas is conring <aahsaf@yahoo.com> ] Max-Gentlelnan Enlargement*Pills 
IVANA JONNIE <padusty@minmail net-- ] Express Shipping To U. S - VIAGRA 100mg x 150 Pills Only $172. Save With The Lowest Price And Get Overnight Deliver. 

Free trial Men’s Supplement <sarabasil@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Girls at $200 a pop 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <judicablecamaeD-@flickr. corn>i Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
jboone@mail uncaa unc edu            ] Cartier 
Get BIGGER with Sample <hypocriticproprioceptlve@elsevier.com>] Give her more of your love rod 
Enlargement pils Sample <stoolen-ancy@wixgame.com>] Rise to the occasion 
NLurpa~Lq <ecologisthq84@rostr\,m.com>] I4aMeHemr~ n MrlrpaI!~IOHHOM qeTe 
Free trials enlargement <frecklekaplan@sacred-destinations.com>] Leave a lasting impression 
Free trial enlargement <intendantpronunciation@soccerway.com>i Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Free trial lvien’s Supplement <surpasssmatter@bloomberg com>] Thrill her more eveW night 
Travaux <back@iboll.com>              ] Devis tous travaux finances pal- les credits d ’imp6ts 
Enlarge with Free Sample <seafaremurmur@sacred-destinations.com>i Saucy young college hotties 
Free Sample enlargement <kindredbwn@partenaire-entreprise fr>] Ever?, cunt is tigN after having that size 
Get BIGGER with Sample <lymphtruman@nac-gratuit fr>i Become a female mag sex fantasy 

Best-Penis <zmyd@almz.net> ] lviax-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 

Best-Penis <zmyd@almz net> ]Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Enlargement pils Free trial <spotdecember@yourdictionaw.com>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Christmas is coming <aacbhe@ahoo.com>      ] Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 

O@~mop~,~ 6eaonacHo? <crucifixesih@redlion-controls.com>] 3am~rTa 6HIHeca. KOHJmaeHuHarC~HOCT~, 
jfield@mail unca a unc.edu            ] Rolex Sports 
Promo enlargement <whelplied@blogmarks.net>    i This is totally unbelievable 
th-omo enlargement <stanchionwell@voanews corn> ] COCKZILLA is the word 



G et BIGGER with Free trial <detachwrithe@correctionscorp com>i r~[his will change your ]~fe 
]E~;n largement pils Free Sample <scorchwound@ciponline.org>i Wonder pills :[or thrills 
Shira <salina[ivia@amardesign.com>        i If you want a fitter and healthier you, contact hCG Diet Journey to start losing weight today! 
Penis Growth Free Sample <pregnantdiscussant@lyricsmode.com>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Get BI(IG]E~;R with Free trials <rhythmicpantomime@maylane.com>I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
TaMo~KenHoe peryrmponaH~e <biggerat86@rogermears.com>I HpnMenenne Hosoro TaMo~KenHoro :~a~:onoAa’renl~ cTna 
j fieId@m ail.uncaa.unc, edu            ]Rado 
Penis Growth Sample <doubtfalnibble@europa eu> ] How to get her to suck 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <jockstrapsauterne@flibus com>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Christmas is coming <aahuuc@yahoo.com>      ] Max-Gentlernan Enlargement*Pills 

Free trial enlargement <bulkycunstrictor@lycos. corn>] The boy who cried wolf 
Verda Rolanda <rhebacora@keci.com>        ] Order Cialis Online - For best prices for Cialis online, shop at one of our reliable drugstore, we offer the the lowest prices 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <kemeleavesdrop@bbtrumpet.com>] Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Enlargement supplement Sample <buttem~ilkulcer@ciponline.org>] Last nrore than an hour today 
Sexual practice. <Carla.Hansen@heco-farben.de> ] Novelty for men, the trial goods free of charge 
Christnras is coming <aatosk@ahoo.corn>      ] Max-Gentleman Enlargernent*Pills 
Sample enlargement <worstsporty@yourdictionary.com>] Make her a happy camper 
jfield@mail.uncaa.unc.edu            ] Rolex Dress Models 
Sample enlargement <pvcfamily@sofitel. corn>    ] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <nomadashame@sacred-destinations.com>i Be the ladies talk of the town 
Enlargement pils Free trial <taxtrail@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Girls at $200 a pop 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <hippytyrosine@dvb-brasihorg>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Heclo6poconecTm~ie ~:onrparenTt,i <gutterx96@resourcesys.com>i 3anln~a na~orormaTe~nln~:a. He~,o6poconecTm~ie nocTannln~:n. 
Enlarge with Sample <cytoplasmtimid@worldatlas.com>] Get your hard long one today 
Enlargement pils Free trials <chutecognitive@mac-gratuit.fr>] Ass rimming the easy way 
Chris~las is coming <aaiiys@yahoo.com>      ] Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <treadrnillsemirarnis@ourdictionarj.com>] Obama endorses herbal supplements 
CAROLA BERNETTA <kinalorean@gbusiness.com>    ] Order Viagra Online 100rag, 50rag for Cheapest Price on Net 
Harm nnocTpanuen <positsgug@royaljellystore.com>i Cnn~enne pncKon npn na~Me nnocTpanuen 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <elyseetrump@europa.eu>] Britney ttnows offtop 
Enlargement pils Sample <argentinacube@nraylane. conr>i Boob jobs that look like these 
JAD2 ~’N Bawerman <jadyn.bawem~an@maltafreeport COlr~ant>i Re: Over 500 titles of popular soffwale products 
l~i&YA Hoggarth <rnaya.hoggarth@margi.es>      ] Re: Over 500 titles of popular software products 
CoKpanT, enne na~oron <kidneyuh07@rdzarana.com>i YMent, maeM na~oroo6~o~enne, npaKTi~iec~:ne pe mem~q.. 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <jadeforsook@sofitel.com>] She will not be able to resist 
Enlargement pils Free trials <irresponsiblebogey@oanews. corn>i A babe-filled life awaits you 
Ha~oront,ie cxe:vmi <befellhe35@ran@-adams.com>] Ha~oronoe n.uannponanne: mIaTnTt, na~orn, no Me nepemIaunnaTt, 
Enlargement supplement Sample <sketchviewport@europa.eu>l Ass rimming the easy way 
Charmainix’ohemi <sukearleen@usinternet. corn>    ] Replica Watches, Fake Watches - Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breltling .... 
Enlargement pils Promo <episodeblTan@bloomberg com>] Boobs as big as balloons 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <contributionoracular@partenaire-entreprise fr>] Girls caught on camera 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <scavengehonesty@elsevier.com>i This is totally unbelievable 
jfield@mail uncaa unc edu            i Jacob & Co 

Free Sample enlargement <thiefmadeline@lyricsmode.com>] Discover the best-kept secret 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <pigeonberwsweeney@vignette.com>] She loves it bigger and longer 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <bulkheadbroaden@sofitehcom>] Grow a long and hard one today 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <arcsineskylark@ustnet org>] What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
B~,!~: H~C c~as~a 0 <caperedkm6@royalxnm corn>i nanorood~o>~enne snemneI~onoMnnec~o~ ~e~en ~,noc~n 
Enlargement supplement Sample <molybdenitehello@flickr.com>] Sex will never be the same again 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <calhounvitriolic@bellafigura.com>i Amazing orgasm always 
Penis Growth Sample <dietarybegun@nymag corn> ] Express herbals really do work 
Enlargement supplement Promo <hooliganexpletive@freedownloadscenter com>] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Penis Growth Sample <pinochlebethlehem@bbtrumpet.com>] Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
H~C c yueroM n~v~enenn~ <hydroplanee57@lanwlaw.com>] H,N,C (JleK~opt,i MIrn~l)nn P~). 
Wendolyn Tonya <elliinga@acmestudio.com>     ] Buy Viagra for Lowest Cost on Net We accept Visa cards Safe & Secure Processing since the year 1999 Drugs! 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <daviescon~nando@europa eu>i Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Mr. Ma Guang Lu <lu guang@rocketmail.com>     ] Business Proposal 

Free Sample enlargement <countrysidelegible@wikimedia.org>] Get huge and scare offthe competition 
]E~;nlargement pils Sample <downriverlathrop@voanews.com>i Smell sweeter below the belt 
Enlargement pils Free trials <expressiblehandkerchief@flibus com>i Experience new levels of pleasure 
jgb@mail uncaa.unc edu             ] Bvlgari 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <postprocessorteach@w~anews.com>] She will surely pounce on you 
Enlargement piIs Promo <comeliuslisle@creatlvecommons.org>] Attain your desired proportion and size 
Enlarge with Free trial <ladlengthy@ustnet.org> ] Girls at $200 a pop 
Penis Growth Free tria[ sample <hopventilate@Ionelyplanet com>] You will love the results on your organ 
Enlarge with Free trial <affectionatebrainstorm@bellafigura com>] See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Get BIGGER with Sample <doubledayobservation@sofiteI.com>i Make her happier than ever 
Penis Growth Free trials <phosphatemanic@yourdictionary.com>] Vids from yacht party 
Sample enlargement <eddiegaines@ustnet org> ] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Sample enlargement <bryozo~filthy@librarything.com>] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Free Sample enlargement <anastigmataliquot@correctionscorp com>i Grow a long and hard one 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <eIucidatenice@beHafigura.com>] Ass rimming the easy way 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 
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Academe Today: Debt Protesters Lament Higher Education’s Broken Promises 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday November 28, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corn/Subnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, conrimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Debt Protesters Lament Higher Education’s Broken Promises 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/articleiDebt-Protesters-Lament-Hi~her/129902/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm nrediunr en 

By Eric Hoover 

Demonstrators in New York City’, some of whom have signed a petition saying 
they might not repay their student loans, voice a shared disillusionment. 

Journal Editors’ Reactions to Word of Plagiarism? Largely Silence 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Journal-Editors-Reactions-to/l~9829Asid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Tom Bartlett 

A computer-science professor was surprised to learn that one of his papers 
had been lifted He was more surprised to find that it had happened 21 
times 

In Canada, New- Strategies to Help a Fast-Growing Aboriginal Student Sector 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-Canada-New-Strate~ies-to/1298~4/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Lewington 

The University of Saskatchewan and others have offered extra support, but 
educators concede that improving graduation rates for this important group 
will take time. 

For One Doctoral Candidate, a Tragedy, Then a Tribute 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-One-Doctoral-Candidate-a/129900/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Don Troop 

After a car crash killed a Ph.D student and her husband, colleagues 
finished her thesis so she could receive a posthumous degree. 

More News 
2 Reports Denounce Bahrain k)r Violations of Academic Freedom 
http://chronicle.com/articlei2-Reports-Denounce-Bahrain-for/129907/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Esa-Pekka Sakmen Wins 2012 Grawemeyer Award J2~r Music Composition 
http://chronicle.com/article/Esa-Pekka-Salonen-Wins-2012/129906/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
http://chronicle.com/articleiBig-Picture-Glirapses-of-Lifei129887/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
3 American Students Who Were Arrested in Egypt Return to U.S. 



http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/3-american-students-who-were-arrested-in-e~Ypt-return-to-u-s/38464?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Governor Sides With Board ’]?hat’s Expected to Fire Lanviere as U. of 
Oregon’s President 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~ovemor-sides-with-state-b~ard-thats-expected-t~-~re-~arMere-as-u-of-~re~ns-president/38479?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Syracuse U. Fires Associate Coach Who Is Accused of Molesting Boys 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/svracuse-u-~res-ass~ciate-coach-who-is-accused-of-m~lestin~-b~vs/38487?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Oklahoma Settles With Professor Accused of Experimenting on Students 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-~k~ahoma-sett~es-with-profess~r-accused-~f-experimenting-~n-students/38459?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Justice Dept. Sues University Over Its Decision to Ban a Student’s Therapy 
Dog 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrgb~s/ticker/iustice-dept-sues-universitv-~Ver-its-decisi~n-t~-ban-a-students-therap~-d~g/38453?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm meditm~=en 
Snack Time Is Over for Sacramento State Professor 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~s/ticker/snack-time-~Ver-f~r-sacrament~-state-pr~f~ss~r/38442?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raedium=en 

Cormnentary 

Fund-Raising Tip: Funny- Brings In Money 
http://chronicle.com/articleiFund-Raisin~-Tip-Funnv-Bringsi129890/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Scott T. Paynton 

Colleges don’t ahvays have to take themselves seriously. Here’s a l-tumorous 
fund-raising letter that worked. 

Innovations: 5th Avenue Percussions 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b1~s/inn~ati~ns/5th-aVenue-percussi~ns/3~953?sid=at&utrn so~trce=at&utm raedium=en 

Peter Wood contrasts discontented Occupiers with another discontented 
group. 

The Chronicle Review 

Our Animals, Ourselves 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Our-Animals-Ourselves/129873i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Justin E.H Smith 

Wild beasts have ahvays mirrored both our primordial pride and our deepest 
fears. 

Lingua Franca: Eggcom or Acorn? Hom/ia/ing In 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2U~1/~/28/eggc~rn-~r-ac~rn-h~rrmin~-in/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lucy Ferriss hones a controversial verb phrase. 

Brainstorm: Lynn Margulis, 1938 -2011 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/lynn-mar~ulis-1938-2011/41562?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A renowned and controversial biologist, she knew how to persist with an 
idea, for better and for worse. Michael Ruse celebrates her boldness and 
her spirit. 

Brainstorm: When Will the GAO Investigate Nonprofit Colleges? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/when-w~[~-the-~ao-inVesti~ate-n~n-profit-c~l~e~es/4~577?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Scrutiny of for-profits is entirely reasonable, says Kevin Carey. But 
nonprofits have many of the same problems and should be carefully examined, 
too. 

Brainstorm: Monday’s Poems: 2 by Bin Ramke 
v http://chronicle.comiblogsibrainstorm/monda, s-poems-two-by-bin-ramke/41564, sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A mathematically inclined bard analyzes the matrices of love and life With 
conm~entaty from the Review Ds poetry blogger, Lisa Russ Spaar. 

Advice 

Pleasing the Peers 



http://chronicle.com/article/Pleasin~-the-Peers/129885/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David D. Perlmutter 

How should you handle those two gray eminences sitting in the back of your 
classroom watching you work? 

ProfHacker: Protecting ’Your’ Data 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiprofhacker/protecting-vour-data/37350?sid at&utm source at&utm meditml en 

Recent changes to GoGgle Reader serve as a good reminder of the importance 
of protecting DourD data. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
State Auditor and College Board Investigate U. of Southern Mississippi Over 
Tablets 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/wiredcampus/state-audit~r-c~ege-b~ard-inVestigate-u-~f-s~uthern-mississippi-~Ver-tab~ets/34468?sid at&utm source at&utm ruediuru en 

The probe focuses on whether the university followed purchasing rules when 
it bought 700 Samsung Galaxy computers last sun.her. 

Tweed 
The Congressman vs. the Histow Professor 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/tweedJthe-c~ngressman-vs-the-hist~r~-pr~fess~r/292~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The historian Douglas Brinkley faced off with Rep. Don Young at a House 
hearing last Friday. 

On Hiring 
In Favor of Candor 
http://chronicle.con~’blogsionhiringiin-favor-of-candor/29757?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

When it comes to explaining why youDre back on the job market, it 
probably pays to be frank 

Wired Campus 
QuickWire: Another College Falls Victim to Online Aid Scam 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/quickwire-an~ther-c~ege-fa~s-Victim-t~-~n~ine-aid-scan~34476?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Pima Community College, in Arizona, gave out nearly $270,000 in federal 
financial aid to scammers posing as online students. 

From the Chronicle Blog Netwofl; 

Tenured Radical 
’]?he Top 10 Turkeys of 2011 
http:i/chronicle.com/blo~network/tenuredradical/2011/11/radical-thanks~ivin;-li-the-top-ten-turkeys-for-2011/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Honors go to the institutions and individuals in higher education who went 
beyond the call of du~ to make turkeys out of themsetves this year 

Tenured Radical 
Even More Annals of the Great Depression: a Job Market Carnival 

http://chronicle.com/blo~network/tenuredradical/2011/11/even-more-annals-of-the-~reat-depression-a-iob-market-camlval/?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

Tenured Radical rounds up a series of posts for search committees and job 
seekers 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

’]?he African boom: After decades of war, disease, and plummeting living 
standards, the continent is on the rise What happened? More 
http:/ialdaib/.com 

Announcements 

Buy your copy now. 
https:i/w,~;v.chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb at 
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In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premitun content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsel~ice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
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New Deadly SuperBug °’C. DitF’: Health Wantin!! 

TEXTI’.htm 

Nov 28, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 569 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
New Deadly SuperD ug [-] C Diff[-] : Eteal th W arning ! 
blow to prevent this killer superbug infection that[-]s even more 
common than MRSA! And Spreading! 
Shocking DNA Test Results for $20? 
Are over-the-counter DIY (Do It Yourself) DNA tests your key to 
longevity? Or are FRI£E self-empowerment epigenetics really the 
answer? 
All About Beets: Why ’]’he?, Can’t be Beat for Your tIeaith, Plus 
Tasty Recipes 
Six health reasons to add this superfood to your diet 
16 Year Old Daughter I--Is Tribute to Her Dying Mother 
As we have give thanks to love ones, this YouTube heartfelt 
tearjerker reminds us to remember and give thanks to those who 
we have loved and lost 
For a personal health assessment please cal[ for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-%8-4243 l£mail : 

Website : drlTanfo×@hotmaibcom 
www.chapelhilichiropracticcentre corn 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
IrLfurmation on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, Inc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
infomlation provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of infurmation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recormnend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be nrentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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You have 7 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 85 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Nancy Julio <maximacarolee@galco.com>       i The best-selling penis enlargement & enhancement pill ever 
Krystyna Albina <loretaamada@prosegarden net> ] Free Combo Pack with Your Viagra Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 50rag, 24 [’or $38, 48 [’or $68, 96 :[’or $122.. 
Breann Treva <faedimple@albaad.com> ]HCG Diet Direct - Homeopathic Drops. Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exercise 
Christmas is-coming <smtuc@ahoo corn> ] Super DISCOU;~F BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS!!! 
ToshaKristm <abbiejoharma@furnituremedic.com> ] SPECIAl, OI:FElZ : CIALIS on SALE at $1.53 [![ BEST quality generic CIAIAS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed[ 
Evelia Marilou <cherybarbara@bundeswehr org> ] 10 Free Viagra for all orders with 90 EI) Pills, EI) Trial Pack for all orders with 120 El) Pills, Free Shipping, Free Airmail for all orders with 

sum $200. We accept VISA & MasterCard! 
Shaina Kasandra <elhjaneen@usa.xerox.com> i Replica Watches: Best Most Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches for you at unmatched price 
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Eat this every day and feel fuller, healthier mad happier 
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Cyber Monday is here’. Shop today for great North Carolina gifts! 
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Afternoon Update: Negotiating Tactics for Women; Solving Campus Problems With ’Bull Durham’ 

TEXT.htm 

Afternoon Update 
Monday November 28, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Negotiating Tactics for Women 

htt,0://chronicle.corrfblo~s/onhirin~/nep.otiatinp.-tactics-for-women/29883?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

One of the authors of DWomen DonDt Ask: Negotiation and the Gender 
Divided ofi;ers tips on how to get the salary you want. 

Academics Upset by Oxford’s Stopping Essay on Indian Epic 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/g~~ba~/academics-upset-by-~xf~rds-st~pping-essay-~n-indian-epic/3~561?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

African Countries Lose Billions in Human Capital as Doctors Leave for 
Western Nations 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/g~ba~/african-c~untries-~se-bi~i~ns-in-human-capita~-as-d~ct~rs-~eave-f~r-western-nati~ns/3~565?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Blogging Like a Beast? 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorna/bloggin~-kke-a-beast/41587?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Self-consciousness can creep into a bloggerDs writerly soul, says John L 
Jackson Jr 

Brainstorm: Another University Coach Is Fired on Sex-Abuse Charges 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/another-umversit‘~-coach-is-fired-on-sex-abuse-char~es/4~662?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sex-abuse skeletons are falling from umversities[-] closets, and that[-]s 
a good thing, says Miche[e Goodwin 

Brainstorm: V~’nat Editors Think of Writers: Real Life, Part 4 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/what-editors-think-of-writers/41677?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Gma Barreca[-]s guest blogger, an uber-editor at a major mag, describes 
interns[-] reactions upon experiencing their first dose of red-pen reality. 

ProftIacker: What Is Publishing? A Report From TltATCamp Publishing 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~gs/pr~fhac~er/what-is-pub~ishing-a-report-~om-thatcamp-pub~ishing/3742~?sid pm&utm~ source pm&utm medium en 

A guest author, Adeline Koh, explores how academic publishing is adapting 
to the changing media landscape. 



Casting Out Nines: Cycles, and the Cycle Decomposition of a Permutation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gnetw~rk/castin~utnines/2~/~/28/cvc~es-and-the-cvc~e-dec~mp~siti~n-~f-a-permutati~n/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In this week&rsquo;s Math Monday, we have a further installment on our 
virtual seminar about columnar transposition ciphers. Today we introduce 
cycles, describe how permutations factor into disjoint cycles, and see what 
that factorization can tell us about the permutation&rsquo;s order. 

Lesboprof: You’re (Alrnost) Out(ta Here)! 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b1~netw~rk/~esb~pr~f/2~11/1~/28/v~ure-a~m~st-~utta-her~/?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn medium en 

Lesboprof checks out her favorite baseball movie, "Bull Durham," gleans a 
few administrative lessons, and tries to find her happy place as she 
approaches the semester&rsquo;s end. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Debt Protesters Lament Higher Education’s Broken Promises 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Debt-Protesters-Lament-Higher/129902/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Fund-Raising Tip: Funny Brings In Money 
http://chronicle.com/article/Fund-Raising-Tip-Funn?’-Brings/129890i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Journal Editors’ Reactions to Word of Plagiarism? Largely Silence 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Journal-Editors-Reactions-to/129829i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Our Animals, Ourselves 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Our-Animals-Ourselves/129873/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Teaching ’The Kite Runner’ at Penn State 
http://chronicle.com/article/Teaching-The-Kite-Runner-at/129878/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProductDetailsaspx?CO Cr,)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also t?atured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProductDetailsaspx?CO C()&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversify in Academe 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con~,Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on I)iversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today 
Buy your copy now. 

https:i/wwwchr°nicle-st°rec°m/St°re/Pr°ductDemilsaspx?CO 
CQ&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://w,~,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
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Give the 2011 - 12 UNC Men’s Basketball Calendar this Holiday Season’. 
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"Pearson, Brenda" <brendaAoearson@med.nnc.edu> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 9:45 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have extreme PMS? 

Do you or someone you know have severe PMS mood symptoms? 
Have you ever thought you may have Premenstrual Dysphoric Disorder 
(PMDD)? 

Some women experience PMS mood symptoms that interfere with work, 
activities, and relationships. 

The UNC Department of Psychiatly research team is conducting a clinical 
research stu@ for women with severe PMS and Premenstrua[ I~’sphoric 
Disorder (PMI)D) to see whether combining an anti-depressant with an 
additional stu@-related medication aids in the relief o17 this 
reproductive 
mood disorder 

Volunteers must be: 
* At least 18 years old 
* In good health 
* Currently treated with an anti-depressant 

All o:ffice visits, medical evaluations, and investigational medications 
related to this stu@ will be provided at no cost to patients. 

For more irff’ormation, please call Brenda at 843-8084 

(bpearson@med.unc.edu). 

Approved 10/30/2006 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 
tIuman SubJects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. 
IRB # 05-PSY(~I-1418/05-3106 

This ernail is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Meredith Nevx~on <Meredith.Newton@athletesinacfion.org> 

Monday, November 28, 2011 10:22 PM 

aap213@lehigh.edu; acosenti@live.unc.edu; ally~n.schaalg@gmail.com; ~anko@vt.edu; Brian Smith 

<Brian.Smith@athletesinaction.o~>; caitclendenin@gmail.com; choltel@students.towson.edu; Jennil~r Cook <cookjr@uncaa.unc.edu-~; 

daleaJldsaxah@gmaJl.com; dhelena125@gmail.com; ecg008@buckalell.edu; tkkelly@emaJl.unc.edu; hda]y@email.unc.edu; 

jdmcc@duaa.duke.edu; jennam@live.unc.edu; jelmis~@email.unc.edu; John Blmachalfl <jgb@uncaa.unc.edt~,; kacih@email.unc.edu; 

kmreyn@email.unc.edu; lauraescobar27@gmail.com; lauren.pmssing@gmail.com; Linsey Smith <Linsey.Smith@athletesinaction.org>; 

mattkfigbie@gmaJl.com; mcmalm@email.unc.edu; merissaeide@gmail.com; msdobbin@live.unc.edu; msrit~2012@gmail.com; 

nmpetels@emaJl.unc.edu; pfmakach@email.unc.edu; mcheksteber@gmaJl.com; scottiehodgson@gmaJl.com; stan4@live.unc.edu; 

suaacezma@email.unc.edu; tcwood@email.unc.edu; zskinner6@gmaJl.com 

November Update 

Hey! Happy belated Thanksgiving!!! I hope this finds you all well! Was definitely reflecting on Thanksgiving how thankful I am for each and eve~ one of you. So blessed by the amazing 
friends and family I have in my life. Attached you will find my November newsletter. A lot has happened over the past month. Please feel free to call or send rue an email to update me on 
your life, prayer requests, anything t 

In Christ, 
Meredith 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 1988713bytes; 
Attacl~nent Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/622a 8621 cb81 c762ea120f4e0773dSea 
File Name: November Email.pdf 
Expiry Date: Sun, 26 Feb 2012 22:23:46 -0500 
Size: 1988713bytes 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 9 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 9 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 88 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 9 88 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Denise Marva <yukoliane@aerocloset.com>      ]HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can Crust Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exercise 
Rebecca Shonna <beatricebilly@ ohnburnham corn> ] Viagra generic (Sildenafi[) 34 Pills J2~r $89 Free shipping Visa only 
CODISONG <calistarashida@hiHslp.com> i Generic Viagra manufactured in Europe 34 Pills [’or $89 Dispensed by Hcensed online pharmacy. No prescription needed 
Christmas is-coming <schio@ahoo.com> ] Super DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS[ [! 
ILA.CQUELYOSHIKO <anabeIkemberly@bdamc.com>    ] HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can Crust. Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic tlCG Diet without heavy e×erclse 

Deetta Lashaunda <magaretselma@goldenware.com> ] Penis enlargement solutions are the best method today for men looking to increase their penises, including the width and the 
length. Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 

Tracy Hays <awz@endevenergy.com> ] Fw: 
Christmas Buy a giJ~ <gtkazx@ahoo com> IBuy now: Role× Gold 1195, Role× Sport 1195[[ 
CEI,ES’IT~; TEIStlA <ardeliayulanda@flipag.net>    i Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 155-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXI’.htm 

You have 155 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1674 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 155 1674 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <ymcajob@toutgratuit corn>I Larger is stronger is better 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>         IEat this evepi day and feel fuller, healthier and happier 
Get BI(IGER with Sample <medusacoddington@elsevier.com>i Sexy gifts will look atyou d~fferently 
Penis Growth Free trials < coleboxy@correctionscorp.com>I Check out this hot babe 
Free trial sample enlargement <andersondictatorial@lycos.com>i She will not be able to resist 
Penis Growth Free trial <yeahnecessity@flickr.com>I Bulk up and increase your length 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <barefacedabe@bellafigura.com>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
ACtI Network-Rules Department <vrarnoldhld@yahoo.com>i Rejected Direct Deposit ~No 12141ef6adc74a47 
t:.nlargement pils Free trial sample <torrancemasseur@creatlvecommons.org>I Gain in length and girth 
Get BIG(IER with Free trial sample <cessnavectorial@wikimedia org>I Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
t:.nlargement supplement Free Sample <moenbacchus@nymag.com>l A pill that is like no other 
CxeMoTexm~i~a <chaoticahy95@rentenbach corn>I .")qb+e~:Tl4BirLie o@])1Jaopm,Je pelnen~i -xi anMa 2011- 2012 

Penis Growth Sample <incondensableno@flickr.com> ] Grow abig package today 
Enlarge with Promo <lockheedemphasis@911 tabs corn> ] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
IT Management <research@focusmails.com>      ] Showdown: Wireless LAN Guide Just Released 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <francereproach@911 tabs.com>] So hard you can break an egg 
Christmas is-coming <sz, axw@ahoo corn>       ] Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS!!! 
Penis Growth Free Sample <ambitionswel@vignette.com>] Girls strip for cameras 
Pearl Joe?" <arie]lejoaun@acadian corn>      ] Viagra generic (Sildenafil) 34 Pills li)r $89 Free shipping Visa on]y 

Enlarge with Free tria] <springtailsanford@wikipedia org>] Make her come again and again 

HOB. 3aKOH no TpaHcrloepTHt,Id <mawannt@realexcellence.com>] O63op KoMMeHTapHeB no TpaHc~lleprHt,iI’a IleHaM 
TpaHc+epTm,ie <kahluacal@rossillp.com>i TpaHcdpepTHoe LteHoo6paaoBaHne 2012 
Enlarge with Free Sample <aveguarantur@fteedownloadscenter.coln>I Grow the size that you never inragine 
Enlarge with Free trial <peremptoryexit@elsevier.com>I How to get her to suck 
Enlargenrent pils Free trials <eyedchief@latimes.com>] Give her the best of you 
Mathilda <larasam@nera.com>            ] The exact fake watches will surely give you a splendid feeling. Absolutely Wol~hwhile replica watches helet 
Penis Growth Free trial <seymourimqect@blogrrlarks.net>i Herbal renredies that everyone is talking about 
Free Sample enlargement <devisecorrlpatible@toutgratuit.com>I Watch it grow bigger 
Get BIGGER with Sample <weekdayinexplainable@voanews.com>I The pill is snrall in size but BIG in features 

Prorrlo enlargement <theorernhot@brasilinspired.com> ] Fantastic results for length and girth 
CoKpan~eHi4e cTpaxoBHx BgHOCOB <correctinnal@rcri.com>I Ha~oronoe r~aHHponaHne: MnHIlMI43aIIIIJt H]~dOJI, cTpaXOBBIX B3HOCOB 
Enlarge with Free trial <carefulspark@reuters. corn>I You need to know this 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <derrliscjuxtapose@flickr.com>I This is not a rrlyth 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <haunascops@bbtrumpet.com>I This is not a twtl-i 
Enlarge with Sample <chalcedonyproselT, ine@soccerway.com>] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersinstitute.corrl>I New Jobs Listings From Sports Careers Institute, LLC 
Enlarge with Free Sanrple <chorinedecelerate@nymag.coln>I Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sanrple <megabitstmkpot@pressdisplay.com>I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Sample enlargeinent <newtonianltv@wL’~game.com> ] Be in full control of ejaculation 
Enlargement supplenrent Free Sample <radiographyhardin@wiktionary.urg>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlargement supplement Promo <poetrvsofa@bellafigura.com>I See yottr organ increase right before your eyes 
Mayola Cindie <teshaamee@barb.cnm>        I Viagra generic (Sildenafil) 34 Pills for $89 Free shipping Visa only 
Enlargement supplenrent Promo <victorianspanish@libralytl-ling.com>I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Enlargement supplement Promo <scrotumwithstand@alobrasil.net>I What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Christmas is-coming <sjzng@ahoo.com>       i Super DISCOL2NT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS!!! 
Enlarge with Sample <cattailmynheer@oanews corn> i Women love well hung men 
Penis Growth Promo <lucifertransition@911tabs.corn>i Cumming has never been stronger 
Free trials NIen’s Supplement <byronfishel"man@pressdisplay.com>I Larger is stronger is better 
Penis Growth Sample <christopherhothouse@brasilinspired com>] Make your nightly romps more wild 
Georgine <vickidonnie@prudentialdoss.com>     I Free Combo Pack with Your Viagra Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 50mg, 24 for $38, 48 for $68, 96 for $122. 
Free trial sample NIen’s Supplement <keunedyescritoire@museulnsnett no>i The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Syracuse Cans Accused Coach; Penn State’s Fundraising Efforts; Aftermath of Hazing Death 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <buildurbanite@librawthing corn>i The pill is small m size but BIG in features 
OCllmopt,i <truces442@ranchomv corn> I ~@!)e~:TI4nm,ie Ha~OrOnBIe cxeYmI -~/3~iivia 2011-20 12 

Free trial Nien’s Supplement <lesseelamarck@archlve.org>I Wow, this is amazing 
Sample Men’s Supplement <millionsmalcontent@europa.eu>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Penis Growth Sample <nutritionlagging@eudict. com> I Educating the young on ways on have fun 

Get BIGGER with th-omo <quar~rtriphenylphosphine@brasilinspired corn>I Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Penis GrowCh Free trial <zaireindescribable@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I 10 things women hate 
Yie~:Topt,I \4~IHdpH P~ Bce o H,/~C <querieda55@randomtech.com>I H~C np~I conepmemm onepaL~I~i Ha nHemHeM ~I n HyTpeHHeM pt,IHKaX 

3aqeT H~C <violence2@roos-display.com>I HaivieHemLq H~C, nHeceHm,Ie n HK pc> n 2011 ro ~z. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <dolanglib@sacred-destinations.com>I Be the ladies talk of the town 
Enlargement pils Sample <skipsunset@librarything.com>I Highly active girls craving tbr you 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>i AB Architectural Showcase Awards Eritry Form Now Online 

Kara <ferminatamekia@feist corn> I Penis enlargement solutions are the best method today for men looking to increase their penises, including the width and the length. Penis 
Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 

Promo enlargement <incomputablegillette@soccerway.com>I The scientific breakthrough is here 



Get BIGG[iR with Free Sample <arentcongresswomen@europa eu>I You will love the results on your organ 
Latoyia Ricki <j olinecarole@ furnituremedic.com> i G eneric Viagra manufactured in Europe 34 Pills for $89. I)ispensed by licensed online pharmacy. No prescription needed. 
Jestine <teneshacandace@ajlopez corn>       I ttC(I Diet Direct - ttomeopathic Drops. Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exercise 
Free trials enlargement <riverfi-ontprototypic@toutgratuit.com>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Jauna Mcmullen <anilgoyal@anilgoyalassociates.com>I Re: 
Roy Margorie <merissaamal@hydro corn>       I Permanently Enlarge Your Penis at just $59 
Get BIGGliR with Free trial sample <figuratedudley@reuters.com>I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlargement supplement Free trials < deserveambiguity@pressdisplay.com>I Give her the best action every night 
LuckyVIP Club <ydozoozs@abominaNe.org> I 400% Bonus on your First Deposit! 
Get BIGGER with Pronto <lsls@ustnet.org> ] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <metropolitanaltair@archive.org>] Crazy- girls gone wilder 
Winnie <launiemalinda@alldata.net> ] A Genuine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home with this Herbal Pills For Just $59 
KalynJoellen <penelopewynona@laposte.net> i Hurry_ Up To Get The Discount Price For Penis Enlargement Pills And 3 Extra Secret Bonuses For Free! 
Enlargement pils Promo <chitonkick@yahoo.com> ] Grow the size that you never imagine 
Enlarge with Sample <cockroachgavin@91 ltabs.com> ] Fantastic results for length and girth 
Enlarge with Free Sample <keypunchpetrology@museunrsnett.no>] Make fantastic love to her 
Holly Bingham <aijooj@itsn.net>         ] Don’t let vigor die 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <lyricbluejacket@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Experience new- levels of pleasure 
Tracy Hays <awz@,,endevenergy.com>         I Fw: 
Penis Growth Free trial <nragnesitegreensward@91 ltabs.conr>I Make your nightly- romps more wild 

audio@twlegalcorfferencesnow.com          I Patent Munetization: Top Strategies You Need to Know - 1/12 - CLE Webinar 
Charley Jefthrs <amy.kain@owatouna-heating. corn> i Make your mojo superb 
Enlargement pils Promo <hypocrisylurmnox@correctionscorp.com>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Penis Growth Free trial <cottonseedprovoke@archive.org>I Dreaming of this hottie 
Sanrple enlargement <wryseacoast@bbtrumpet.com> I Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Bethanie <genieconstance@novellus.com>       I Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy- exercise or without frozen or prepared foods to buy. 
Penis Growth Free trial <monsantostrata@ciponline.org>I Boob jobs that look like these 
CnopM c TaMo~He~ <tyvtm3951@real-sense.com>i B~ ItOHTpOJ~ n ItoppeitTnpOBitn Ta~o~eH~OfI CT OnMOCTIr TonapoB 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <muntgonrerymike@latimes.com>I Make her come again and again 
KoMnaHmr-Hepeai~emBi pc) <breckenridgenblhl 3@rbrc.com>I Beaonac~oe ncnoJ~aonaHire IrHOCTpaHHBIX ItoMna Hnfi 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <molochmeniscus@freedownloadscenter.com>I Cturuning has never been stronger 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <mercurialeros@mac-gratuit.fr>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Free trial sanrple Men’s Supplenrent <crockettphotolysis@ustnet.org>I Wonder pills for thrills 
KpyT~itOBa: rO,ffOBO~ OT’-IeT <awkwardlyucx27@remieabdo.com>i I’OTOBIrMC~t It I’O,ffOBOMy OTqCTy aa 2011 I~a 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <marketplacedetour@wixgame corny] Cutun for much longer with express herbals 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <suggestivetemperate@mac-gratuit.fr>I 10 things women hate 
Enlarge with Promo <heisenbergjoggle@reuters corn> I 10 tips for orgasm 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <chartagranddaughter@91 ltabs.com>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Free trial sample enlargement <snuffdewdrop@maylane corn>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <remittancebeautiful@nymag corn>I Jay Leno fbund taking drugs 
Sample IVlen’s Supplement <aristotelianwindowpane@lunelyplanet corn>I The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
RobbieTalisha <linneadixie@marshmc corn>      i Free Combo Pack with Your Viagra Grder No tablet splitting hassle! 50mg, 24 for $38,48 for $68, 96 for $122.. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <aversionzoe@fi’eedownloadscenter com>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bridesmaidtolerate@91 ltabs.com>I Herbal remedies that eveiTone is talking about 
Enlarge with Free trials <afierimagedecisionmake@maylane corn>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
Sample Men’s Supplement <aldebaranschumacher@tehrantimes.com>I Port1 stars secret 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <creamlymphoma@pressdisplay.com>I Make her the queen of the world 
3aqeT H~C <tridenthj2@roydesign. corn>] B~ HpI.iMei~eH~Ie ttyJleBO~ cTanItiI H,I~C 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <pygmalioninm~odest@oanews.com>i Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Free trials enlargement <haneyductwork@ourdictiunary.com>l Vids from yacht party 
Promo Men’s Supplement <fisticuffineteoritic@oanews.com>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Enlargement pils Free trial <basilpericlean@sofitel corn>I Bulk up and increase your length 
Christmas Buy a gift <gtzews@ahoo.com>      I Buy now: Rolex Gold 1195, Rolex Sport 119$tt 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <alpineerasable@toutgratuit. corn>i Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Enlargement supplement Promo <yawgoodwin@wmag corn>i Jay- Leno found taking drugs 
Sample enlargement <vulturechronicle@eudict.com> ] Achieve maximum sexual niiwana 
Enlarge with Promo <credltortug@ignette corn> I Girls strip fbr cameras 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <pissrawboned@reuters.com>i Grow- a big package today 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <adhesivenebula@wikimedia org>i The scientNc breakthrough is here 
Christmas Buy a gift <gttrwc@yahoo corn>      ] Buy now: Rolex Gold 1195, Rolex Sport 11951! 
The Electronic Payments Association <payments@nacha.org>I Your ACH trans:[’er 
The Electronic Payments Association <transfers@nacha.org>i Your ACH transaction 
The Electronic Payments Association <transfers@nacha.org>i ACH transaction canceled 
Get BI(IGER with Free trial sample <illiteracyripe@correctlonscorp corn>I Dreaming of this hottie 
The Electronic Payments Association <m[’o@nacha.org>I Your ACH transaction 
The Electronic Payments Association <inJ2)@nacha.org>i ACtI transfer rejected 
Promo Men’s Supplement <gentlememnurmur@bbtrmnpet.com>i Your package is set to grow 
The Electronic Payments Association <alert@nacha orgyI Your ACIt transaction 
Penis Growth Free Sample <spokesmanbarbiturate@dvb-brasil.org>I Grow the size that you never imagine 
Gaylene <rennamerrie@kl.com>           I Free Combo Pack with Your Viagra Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 50mg, 24 J2)r $38, 48 for $68, 96 for $122.. 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <aspersionmagneto@librarything.com>I Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Ricoh <newsletter@ordanwebmaster.info>      I RICOH Printers 
Free trials enlargement <administrablesustain@nlcetourisme com>i Make your nightly romps more wild 
Excel Webinar Training <Excel Webinar Training@busenetwork.net>I Mrcrosoft Excel (;harts and Graphs Made Easy 
Avril <cordiekathlyn@borland.com>         ] SPECIAL OFFER : CIAMS on SALE at $1.53 t tt BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satls:[hction guaranteed! 
Free Sample enlargement <aphorismambulant@worldatlas.com>I Make her a happy camper 
Promo Men’s Supplement <hoydenthem@bellafigura corn>I Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <keepsanderson@freedownloadscenter.com>I Give her the best action evepi night 
Enlargement pils Sample <squeegeelust@nicetourisme.com>i 10 things women hate 
Sample enlargement <broccoliretention@wiktinnary.org>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
The Electronic Payments Association <risk~ manager@nacha.org>I Rejected ACH transaction 
Penis Growth Promo <conditionvehicle@europa eu> i Educating the young on ways on have :[’un 

CmB]. ~mJrorn <gigglywt471 @regions.corn>i .’b~e~t:rm~iHe oqb@uop]r~ie penreH~ ~/a~a 2011 - 2012 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <grailafterthought@northwest-wine.com>i Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <muddyumbilici@alobrasil.net>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
Enlargenrent pils Free trials <areawidebeth@bellafigura.com>I Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Free trial enlargement <affidavitheadraaster@maylane.com>I Dreanring of this hottie 
The Electronic Payments Association <adnrin@nacha. orgyi Rejected ACH payment 
Promo enlargenrent <assigngatlinhurg@ahoo.com> i Christina Aguilera undressed 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Chronicle of Higher Educalion" <chronicle@chroniclefyi.com> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 10:04 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

FREE Webinar: Meet OpenClass 

TEXTI’.htm 

This message is sent to you by The Chronicle of Higher Education on behalf of Pearson Learning Technologies 

Discover a learning environment that goes beyond the LMS. 

Open to everyone Easy to use. Completely free. Amazing. 

()pen + Easy Amaysng 

REOISTER NOW - HTFP:~/C[ tRONK;LE.COX4’WEBINAR S/PEARSON 1 

Meet OpenClass from Pearson. It’s a new kind of learning environment that goes beyond the LMS. It’s open to evewone, easy to use, and completely :free - and it’s airea@ making an 

amazing impact on education. It’s a dynamic, fully cloud-based solution that stimulates sociM learning and the exchange of content, coursework, and ideas - all from one integrated platform. 

OPEN 

When we say "()pen," we mean free-flowing communication and collaboration - not just across classrooms and campuses, but around the globe 

EASY 

How easy is it to use OpenClass? Seriously easy OpenC[ass is totally intmtive to set up, and once you’re onboard it’s incredibly easy to integrate with the tools you already use. 

AMAZING 

When you make something open to everyone, and easy for them to use, it’s amazing what they will do with it. Learn how you can use OpenClass to drive education lbrward. 

Speaker: 

Adrian Sannier, Senior VP of Product, Pearson Learning Technologies 

Adrian Sannier is the Senior Vice President of Product at Pearson Learning Technok)gies. Pearson is the world’s largest educatiom~l technology company. Prior to joining Pearson, Dr. 

Sannier was the University Technology Officer at Arizona State University. 

Meet OpenC]ass - FREE Webinar 

Tuesday, December 6, 2011 - 2:00 pan. Eastern Time 

REGISTER NOW - HTTP ://CHRONICLE.COM,%VEB INARS/PEARSON 1 

We encourage you to forward this e-mail to colleagues who may also be interested in attending this informative web event. 

Best Regards, 

Pearson 

You are receiving this e-mail message because The Chronicle of Higher Education believes that you, as a Chronicle account holder, may be interested in products or services offered by our 
advertisers. For more information, please read our privacy policy. 

http :/ichr onicle, com/ article/Privacg-Policy/1612/ 

If you do not wish to receive such messages from The Chronicle please go here. 

http:i/go.chroniclefyi.com/r.asp?l 219319&ee 30620;]gb(&,’&s 976178 

The Chronicle 1255 Twenty-Third Street, iNn2~T Washington, DC 20037 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 10:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Believe in Better I The Matrix ClimbMill 

TENTI’.htm 

About this e-mail: 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

MATRLX 
[URL:<http:/Temailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lin!dlcom.aspx?b 462893&e 62787974&lid 994627&1 http://wv~v.matrLxfitness.com>] 

BELIEVE LN BETrER 
At Matrix, we believe in better. We believe in creating solutions to real world problems, your problems We believe in approachable design and innovation. And it’s this drive to innovate 
that inspires us to creatively solve the problems that others may ignore. Our goal was not to create another product - it was to create the best fitness experience possible We listened - to 
you and your service techs. We watched your customers work out And, with painstaking attention to detail, we delivered a machine that, quite simply, outperforms the rest 

INTRODUCING THE MATRIX CLIMBk,f[LL (tin) 

NEVER SETP] ,IN(3 FOR GOOD ENOUGH 

’]7he Matrix ClimbMill(tm) is an example of what happens when you go beyond current views of what’s possible It isn’t merely an improvement of what exists It’s a complete change of mind- 

set, standards, and expectations 

ANTI-RUST DESIGN 
Our anti-rust design prevents corrosion, prolonging the life and beauty of the product 

SV~q~;AT 2~NAGEMENT SYST[:~M 

Our exclusive Sweat Management System was designed to track sweat away from the user and critical components - prolonging the life of the product. A removable cleaning tray collects 
the sweat and debris to keep your facility floor clean. 

ST[:~P POSITIONING SOFTWARE 
Truly innovation at work, our step position software ensures the steps will lock at the lowest possible point for the user to easily step on and offthe product 

CONTROL ZONE 
For added peace of mind, our Control Zone features a sensor that stops the step rotation when triggered by an object or person. 

Because going the extra step can make a huge difference, the Matrix ClimbMill boasts many innovative features and painstaking attention to detail 

DELINEATED STEPS 
Our steps are a full 10 inches deep to accormnodate a wide range of users. Color variations are used to aid the user in proper foot placement. 

ERC*O FORM(tin) GRIPS 
Our Ergo Form(tm) Grips with integrated pause/stop and resistance controls enhance comfort and make it easier to make workout change on the fly. 

"vERSATILE 
Multiple handrail positions acconmmdate a wide range of users for increased security. The lower handrail positions aid in user ently/exit of the machine. 

REMOVABLE ACCESS PANEL 
With service technicians in mind, all Matrix ClimbMills feature an access panel that can be quickly removed using a common coin for easy sel~Aceablility. An integrated service light 
provides visibility of internal components. 

ECB DRIVE SYSTEM 
All Matrix ClirnhMills feature an oil-free ECB modular drive system for quiet operation and maintenance-free performance. 

LE\~LING CASTORS 
Rear locking and leveling castors allow easy- placement within a facility. 

F~rm~rei~1~mati~n~ntheMatrixC1irnhMi1~visit[LNL~<httr~://emailactivit‘v.ecn5.c~rn/en~ines/~in~d‘r~m.asr~x?b 462893&e 62787974&lid 994627&1 http://www.matrLxfitness.com>] 
matrixfitness.com 

For more inl’om~ation about Matrix Fitness: [URL: <http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 462893&e 62787974&lid 994627&1 http:/i,~wv.matrixfitness.com> ] 
matrbcfitness.com i P.866.693.4863 
Copyright (c) 2011 Matrix Fitness. All rights reserved 

About adMAIL l i corn [UNL: <http:/iemailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/lin!d’romaspx?b 462893&e 62787974&lid 994628&1 http://wv~v.athleticbusiness.com> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industry Athletic Business limits the number of adMAILs you receive. 

ManageEmailPreferences:http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 462893&e 62787974&lid 994629&1 http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/managesnhscriptions.aspx? 

e~ gb@uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribe to future emails: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/websubscribe.aspx?e~gb@uncaa.uncedu&g 28791&b 462893&c 2617&s U&f html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/emailtofriendaspx?e 62787974&b 462893 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 



2011 I Privacy Policy: http://emaila ctivitv ecn5 com/en~mes/linkl¥om aspx?b=462893&e=62787974&l=http://’a~vw.knowled~emarketin~.com/privacv-policv 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportpmductions.comv 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 11:00 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Hello John - Award Winning Design... Free 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Your email client calmot read this email. 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpointe.com/displav.php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 8617&L 158&N 4809 

To stop receiving these 
emails:http://na04.mvpinpointecom/unsubscribephp?M 176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a4795438f7212&L 158&N 8617 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Janelle White" -~white@26fimess.com~ 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 12:08 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Commercial Treadmills a~d EllipticaJs - 6 Super Sales! 

’I~EXl’.htm 

For Treadmills and Ellipticals 

Be stare to Check out Our Website 

for More Great Deals’. 

We can’t wait to hear from you... 

Email Us! JWhite@26Fitness.com or Richp@26Fimess.com 

26Fitnessi 828.855.9215 ] wv, as,.26Fltness corn 

’]?his message was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc edu from: 
26Fitness ] 2352 Heavner Road i Linco[nton, NC 28092 

Manage Your Subscription: 
http:/iapp.icontact.com/icp/mmail-mprofileplT~40529441&l 28513&s 5F0©&m 274206&c 956080 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"SportsBusiness JoumaL/SportsBusiness Daily" <thedaily@sportsbusinessdaily.com~ 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 1:35 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum: College Sports Leaders Di~uss tIeadlines of the Day 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

2011 IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum 
SportsBusiness Journal/Daily 
December 7-8, 2011 
The New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square 
New York City 

FEATUNED SESSION 

R apid-Fire R o undtabl e: Co II ege Sports L eaders and Personaliti es Discuss the Headlines of the Day 

Oliver Luck, D~ector of Athletics, West Virginia Universi~ 
Donald McPherson, College Football Hall o:[’Famer, Sportscaster and Community Activist 
(ieorge [’b~ne, President, IMG Sports and Entertainment 
Jimmy Sexton, President, Athletic Resource Management 
(ireg Shaheen, Interim Executive Vice President o:[’Championships and Alliances, NC2~% 

Conference realignment, landmark media rights deals, E-lfidl cost[-I scholarships, coaches salaries and changes to the NCAA penalty structure., eveW day brings a range of new headlines in 
college sports And this is your annual opportunity to hear, first hand, opinions from a cross-section of intercollegiate athletics leaders and industry executives behind the headlines In 
addition, you[-lll find out what the?" view as the top college sports issues or stories over the next 12 months 

For MORE INFORMATION and to REG ISTER 
visit wv,~,.IntercolIegiateAthleticsForum.com or call 866-576-3708 or 704-973-1400. 

For information on SPONSORSHIP or EXtIIBIT opportunities, please contact 
Julie Turtle at jtuttle@sportsbusinesNournaLcom 

]n Association with: NACDA 

Signage Provided by: Britten 

To noti~" us that you do not want to receive e-mails like this in the future, use following link: 

https://J2~rms sportsbusinessdaily, com/unsub/1/igb@uncaa unc.edu/67FC8 EA5 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cosmos Sports" <caly@cosmossports.com> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 1:44 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Cosmos Sports Report - Get Your Players On The Phone 

’IEXTI’.htm 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 2:28 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

DIlI SAAC supports Management Council text messaging proposal http://tracking.ncaaor~/t/22055548/226294102/54659474/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d% 
3d&x 022d5abb - Nov 29, 2011 1:28:50 PM 

The Record 11-29-11 http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/22055548/226294102i54659475/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x 177fTt}~e- Nov 29, 2011 11:17:11 AM 

PrimeSport and the NCAA Continue Partnership for Sixth Year http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/22055548/226294102/54659476iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 209d286a - 
Nov 29, 2011 10:52:38 AM 

The Record 11-28-11 http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti22055548/226294102/54659477/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9b900f74 - Nov 28, 2011 1:34:17 PM 

NCAA statement on point-shaving allegations http:i/t~ackitN.ncaa.org/t/22055548/226294102/54659478iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 392cd5dc - Nov 23, 2011 
11:56:44AM 

UAAA Smrmrit reinvigorates agent oversight http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’22055548/226294102i54654212/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x ceSb9bgf- Nov 22, 2011 
9:51:25 AM 

DI Womens Basketball Connnittee explores sliding tournament back a week http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,22055548/226294102i54652048/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d% 
3d&~x 0f015103 - Nov 21,2011 1:05:06 PM 

Washington-St. Lores rumler Liz Phillips is the quintessential student-athlete http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti22055548/226294102/54652049/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d% 
3d&x 39cfbe03 - Nov 19, 2011 11:05:17 PM 

NCAA President Mark Enm~ert sends letter to Penn State http:L;trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/22055548/226294102/54652050/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d%3d&x 20661fea - Nov 

18, 2011 2:28:27 PM 

Statement by President Emmert on Oklahoma State plane crash http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/tJ22055548/226294102/54652051iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x db2c408e - 
Nov 18, 2011 12:17:02 PM 

The Record 11-18-11 http://tracking.ncaa org/t/22055548i226294102/54652052/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d9c lea86 - Nov 18, 2011 11:36:36 AM 

Fire and ice - Norwich ice hockey student-athlete Shawn Baker is a volunteer firefighter http://tfackmgncaa.org/t/22055548/226294102i54652053i0/? 
7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~0635b44- Nov 17, 2011 4:25:21 PM 

Retiring rivals - Hopes Bultman and Calvins Byker remained true to alma maters http://tfackmg.ncaa.org/t/22055548i226294102/54652054/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x db5a34fa - Nov 17, 2011 1:45:35 PM 

Leading the pack - Catching up with the 1996 womens cross countly champs http:/Ttracking.ncaaorg/tJ22055548/226294102/54652055/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 477d57da - Nov 17, 2011 11:23:29 AM 

The Record 11-17-11 http://tfackiln~,.ncaa.org/t/22055548/226294102i5¢552056/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 708iVed0 - Nov 17, 2011 11:01:45 AM 

Joe Castiglione appointed to Division I Mens Basketball Committee http://trackingncaa.org/t/22055548/226294102/54645925/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 31243ac2 - Nov 16, 2011 11:04:50 AM 

NCAA communications VP selected to McLendon Hall of Fame http://tfackm~.ncaa.org/t/22055548/226294102/54645926/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 28596a65 - 
Nov 16, 2011 10:44:05 AM 

The Record 11-16-11 http://tfackm~.ncaa.org/t/22055548/226294102/54645927/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6e32a203 -Nov 16, 2011 10:33:34AM 

The Record 11-15-11 http://tfackiln~.ncaa.or~/t/22055548/226294102i5¢545928/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x fe539d29 - Nov 15, 2011 9:47:01 AM 

’]?he Record 11-14-11 http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/22055548/226294102/54643120/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd/IERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 331:6381b - Nov 14, 2(/11 3:25:28 PM 

Visit here http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/22055548/2262941(12,,50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy5]ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aea458afto be 

removed from this mailing list. 

http:L/trackingncaaorg/t/22055548/226294102/54290914/O/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 3:18 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: A Student-Aid Official’s Advice; the Big Squeeze in State Budgets 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday November 29, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Preparing for Aid Applications 
http:/ichronicle.com/blo~s/headco~mt/preparin~-for-aid-applications/29410?sid pm&utm source ’)m&utm medium en 

Figuring out how to apply- for financial aid can be frustrating for 
families. In the third part of a series, a financial-aid director gives 
them some support. 

New Course-Management Software Promises Facebook-Like Experience 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-c~urse-management-s~ftware-pr~mises-faceb~k-~ike-experience/34488?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Backed by more than $1 -million in venture capitol, Coursekit hopes to 
challenge BlackboardDs dominance. 

State Economies Face ’Big Squeeze,’ Report Says 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/state-ec~n~mies-face-big-squeeze-rep~t-savs/38532?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 

Congressional Advisory Panel Calls for Easing of RegulatoW Burden on 
Colleges 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/con~ressiona~-advis~ry-pane~-ca~s-f~r-easing-~f-re~u~at~r~-burden-on-c~e~es/3854~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Federal Panel Approves I)raff Report on Community-College Academic Measures 

http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/federa~-pane~-approves-dra~-rep~rt-~n-community-coHe~e-academic-measures/38548?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

AAUP Ties Penn State Scandal to ’Erosion of Faculty Governance’ 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/aaup-ties-penn-state-scanda~-to-er~si~n-of-facu~t‘~-governance/3852~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

State Will Pay $250,000 to Settle Lawsuit Over Virginia Tech Suicide 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/state-m~-paY-25~-to-sett~e-~awsuit-~ver-vir~mia-tech-suicide/385~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

E’~-th-esident Gets $250,000 to Settle With Kentucky Community College That 

Fired Her 

http:/~chr~nic~e.c~/~s/ticker~x-president-gets-25~-t~-sett~e-~Iit~1-kentuckY-c~m~unit~-c~l~ege-that-fired-her/385~3‘.,sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 



Delta Project on College Costs to Shut Down but Move Its Work to Successors 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~s/ticker/de~ta-pr~iect-~n-c~ege-c~sts-t~-shut-d~wn-but-nr~ve-its-w~rk-t~-success~rs/385~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Johns Hopkins Center in Naniing Shows L inrits of Academic Freedom in China 

http://c~tr~t1ic~e.c~1~/b~gs/g~ba~/i~hns-h~pkit1s-center-in-nat1iing-sh~ws-lirr1its-~f-acadet~ric-ft.eed~1~-in-china~3~582?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Graduation Rates Can Be Predicted More Precisely by Examining Student 
Characteristics 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/article/Graduation-Rates-Can-Be/129914i?sid pm&utm source ’)m&utm medium en 
Fund-Raising Tip: Futmy Brings In Money 
httI~:/ichronicle.com,’article/Fund-Raisin~-Til~-Funnv-Brin~si129890/?sid pm&utm source ’)m&utm medimn en 
Debt Protesters Lament Higher Education’s Broken Promises 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiDebt-Protesters-Lament-Higher/129902/?sid pnr&utnr source pm&utm mediurn en 
Journal Editors’ Reactions to Word of Plagiarisnr? Largely Silence 
http://chroniclecomJarticleiJournal-Editors-Reactions-toi129829/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Teaching ’The Kite Runner’ at Penn State 
http://chroniclecom/article/Teachin~-The-Kite-Rulmer-at/129878/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Repolt 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special repolt explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversi~- in Academe 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C(,)&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s am~ual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commenta~z on the state of dlversi~z on 
campuses today. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&K) 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep~ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK i’,/EtENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~otusemame [ 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/my account,Torgotpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVv~ 

Washington, DC 20037 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Tar Heels Official Online Auctions" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 7:49 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Last Chance! 2011-12 Temn Signed Nike Basketball & Signed Carrier Classic Gear! 

’I~ENTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

UNC Center for Global Initiatives <cgi@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 8:23 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Vote on the largest piece of~xt this Spring in the FedEx GEC Atrium 

Help pick the next piece of artwork to be hung in the FedEx Global 
Education Center atrium! This Spring semester, a photo taken by a UNC 
student, faculty member or alum will be blown up to 10x14 feet and 
displayed tbr evewone to see Click on the link to give someone the 
chance to have their photograph seen by hundreds of people a day 
Tomorrow is the last day to vote, so don’t wait[ 

http://ww~a~thcebook.com/ulacc~i?sk app 162850930432266 

’]?his email is sponsored by: (;enter for Global Initiatives 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Howell, Amber M" <amber howell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 29, 201 ! 8:42 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Type 2 Diabetes Study at UNC 

The UNC Diabetes Care Center is now enrolling adult volunteers into the 
LEADER research study 

LEADER (Liraglntide Effect and Action in Diabetes: 
Evaluation of Cardiovascular Ontcome Results) aims to assess and coni)rm 
the cardiovascular safety of Liraglntide (Victoza). and potentially 
show 
the ability of Liraglutide to improve cardiovascular outcomes. 

This is a long term cardiovascular research study of LiragIutide, you 
may either receive the study drug or a placebo (that lunks like the 
study drug but is not active drug) Your participation will ]ast until 
2016 and 
consist of approximately 2-7 visits to the research site each year. 

You may be eligible J2)r the research study if you are age 50 years or 
older, have type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease and are not 
currently taking the diabetes drugs Victoza or Byetta. 

If you are e]igible you will receive diabetes care through the research 
study doctor, diabetes testing supplies, and study medication at no cost 
to you 

For more information about this trial please contact: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med, un c edu 

’]?his study received IRB approval from the UNC office of Human Research 

Ethics, IRB Full board on 12/03/2010 

IRB study # 10-17(31 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

This email is sponsored by: Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
eraail preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com~ 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Job Seekers Still Have Bargaining Power, Even in a Tough Mmket 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Wednesday November 30, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, conrimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Law School Not Working Out? 2 Professors Propose Paying Students to Drop 
Out 
http:iichronicle.com,’alticleiLaw-School-Not-Wurking-Out-2i129925/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The professors, at Yale, suggest a novel way to reduce the number of 
unemployed J.D’s who are struggling with debt 

Academic Job Hunters: Don’t Sell Yourself Short, Even Now 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Academic-Job-Hunters-Dont/129894/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Audrey Williams June 

Negotiating for more pay and benefits is still possible, say hiring 
managers, despite young scholars’ desperation for a job, any job. 

Questions Remain About Oxford University Press’s Role in Indian-Essay 
Controversy 
http://chronicle.com/article/Questions-Remain-About-OxJ2~rd/1.~9.4iisid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

A book thought to be censored is still available through a limited print 
run, the press said Critics want assurance it will continue to be 
reprinted. 

After Decades of Expansion, South Korea tlas More Colleges Than It Needs 

http://chroniclecom/article/After-Decades-of-Expansion/129896/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David McNeill 

With the country’s low birthrate in mind, the education minister warns that 
enrollment will plummet by 40 percent in coming years, 

More News 
IIot ~[}’pe: A New Journal for Life Scientists by l.ife Scientists Hopes to 
Lure Prestige 
http:/ichronicle.comJarticle/tIot-Type-A-New-Journal-for/129895/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
A First-Year Financial-Aid Director Gives Advice on Filling Out Aid 
Applications 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/bl~gs/headc~unt/preparing-for-aid-app~icati~ns/294~‘sid=at&utnr source=at&utm lnedium=en 
New Course-Management Software Promises Facebook-Like Experience 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/wiredcampus/ne~-c~urse-mana~ement-software-promises-facebook-~ike-experience/34488?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
2 Scientists Receive Grawemeyer Award [’or Psychology 
http://chronicle.com/articlei2-Scientists-Receive/129926/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Edison State’s Controversial President Is Suspended as Board Prepares to 
Fire Him 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/edison-state-c~e~es-controversia~-president-is-suspended-as-board-prepares-to-fire-him/386~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Students and Others Sue Berkeley Officials Over Police Response to Protest 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/students-and-others-sue-berke~ev-~fficia~s-over-po~ice-resp~nse-t~-pr~test/3858~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
UC-Davis Begins Inquit), Into Pepper-Spraying 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~s/ticker/uc-davis-be~ins-inquirY-int~-pepper-spra.~ing/38569?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Court Says Fisk U. Can Sell Art Given by Georgia O’Keeffe and Keep the 
Proceeds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/ticker/c~urt-sa~s-~sk-u-can-se~-art-~iven-b.~-ge~rgia-~keeffe-and-keep-the-pr~ceeds/38593?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Fund to Help Thai Students in U.S. Affected by Flooding 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/ticker/fund-t~-help-thai-students-in-u-s-affected-bY-f~ding/38564?sid at&utm source at&utm meditun en 
Catholic U.’s Single-Sex Dorms Are Not Discriminatory, D.C. Agency Says 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/ticker/cath~ic-u-s-si~Nle-sex-d~rms-are-n~t-discriminat~T-d-c-agenc‘~-sa.~s/38587?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Planet Academe 
In the Axab Spring’s Wake, Twitter Trolls and Facebook Spies 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~/b~gs/p~anet/2~/~/29/in-the-arab-springs-wake-twitter-tr~ls-and-faceb~k-spies/?sid=at&utm so~trce=at&utm medium=en 

Not only can activists use Facebook and Twitter to organize, governments 
can use the same social media to track their efforts and retaliate. 

The Global Ticker 
Jol’ms Hopkins Center in Nanjing Shows Limits of Academic Freedom in China 

http://clv:~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/~Ims-h~pkins-center-in-naning-sh~ws-~m~ts-~f-academic-freed~m-in-china/3l582?sid=at&utm somce=at&utm mediun~=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Teaching ’The Kite Runner’ at Penn State 
http://chronicle.com/article/Teachin~-The-Kite-Runner-at/129878i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sophia A. McClennen 

Suddenly, moral motifs hit close to home 

Lingua Franca: Quoting Well, Part 1: ItDs More Than Just Accuracy 
o o co o http://chronicle.col~’blogs/linguafranca/2011/11/30/quoting-well-part-l-ity;e2’/oSJy;99s-more-than-just-accuracy/~ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Academics love to quoteDbut itDs a pity’ that so many do it so poorly. 
Some pointers from Carol Saller, a copy editor experienced in tidying up 
quotations 

Brainstorm: The Attitude of the Skilled Ones 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorm/the-attitude-of-the-skilled-ones/41696?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Want to be a demanding employee a few years out of college? Then 
you&rsquo;d better be a ve~" well-prepared one, Mark Bauerlein writes 

Brainstorm: What Editors Really Think of Writers, Part 4 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainstorm/what-editors-think-~f-writers/4~677?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Gma Barreca[-]s guest blogger, an [-]ber-editor at a major mag, describes 
interns[-] reactions upon experiencing their first dose of red-pen reality’. 

Commentary 

Innovations 

Cheaters, Liars, and Rapists: American Higher Education Today? 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/inn~vati~ns/cheaters-~iars-and-rapists-american-higher-educati~n-today/3~95~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Scandals everywhereDPenn State, Florida A&M, Syracuse, suburban New York 
high schools, etc. Dale hurting higher education and undercutting its 

r claim for subsidies and special treatment, says Richard \ edder. 

Advice 



The Graduate Student as Entrepreneur 
http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-Graduate-Student-as/129903i?sid at&utm source at&utnr meditun en 

By Sarah Ruth Jacobs 

Succeeding on the academic market today means stepping outside the 
traditional boundaries of doctoral work. 

ProfHacker: Blogging, Extinction, and Sustainability 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/b~gging-extincti~n-sustainabi~i~/375~9?sid at&utrnsource at&utnr nredium en 

Given the lack of institutional support for blogs, many academic bloggers 
will give them up in the face of promotion and tenure concerns. What does 
this mean for the platform? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
Libra~z Lust 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/pageview/librapz-lust/29764?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Ogle the bookshelves of famous writers in a new photo book from Yale 
Universi~ Press. 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Insubordination and Tenure 
http://chronicleconl/blo~s/onhirin~/insubordination-and-tenure/29868?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
If we have to do whatever an administrator tells us to do, then tenure is 
effectively dead arid weDre all at-will employees, Rob Jei~kins writes. 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/tweed/video-wednesday-57i29218?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A song parody by University of Texas microbiology students, a speech 
blunder by Gov. Rick Perry at Saint Anselm College, and a lesson (in 
Spanish) on the physics of stage diving. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

The Ubiquitous Librarian 
Do You ’Own’ Your Libra.? 
http://chronicle.com/blo~network/theubiquitouslibrarian/2011/ll/29/422i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Being a steward of the library also means enhancing the legacy of the 
university 

Tenured Radical 
A Trend 2 Years in a Row 

http://c~nic~e.c~tr~jbl~gnetw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~/~/this-wil1-be-the-sec~nd-~ear~in-a-r~w/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Tenured Radical reports receiving no requests for law- and business-school 
reconm~endations&mdash;again. 

Casting Out Nines 
4 Things Teaching and Rtaming Have in Colrmron 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gnetw~rk/castin~utnines/2~/~/29/f~ur-thin~s-rumm1g~has-taught-me-ab~ut-teaching/?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

Anrong the parallels: Doing SOlnething is better than doing nothing. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Who&rsquo;s shaping the marketplace of ideas’.’ A sm~cy of the world&rsquo;s 
most influential thinkers suggests that Arab activists are setting the 
agenda. More 
httt~:/ialdailv.com 

Announcements 

Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO Cq~&ID 78602&cid ol nlb at 



Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/154i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix offi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://ww~a~pubsel~ice.com/Suhnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper 
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You have 8 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 96 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Larraine Lianne <laviniaeden@ganderson corn>    ] 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrders! Buy Viagra Online 
GeorgeannDelinda <brandelatonya@keykertusa. corn> ] Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy e×ercise or without frozen or prepared foods to buy. 
(3 all Bethann <rosalineshameka@putnammv corn:> i 10 Free Viagra for all orders with 90 laD Pills, IV[) Trial Pack for all orders with 120 ED Pills, Free Shipping, Free Airmail for all orders 

with sum $200. We accept VISA & MasterCard! 
Sabrina Bpjanna <carykmstephani@cableradionetwork.com>] Get Cheap Viagra here 
SHAWANA <marnipatsy@garnerengr corn>        ] BEST quali~ generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Florence Ramirez <arto sikioynky@seurakunta org> ]Re: 
Leona Ladonna <tonialila@maplele~[’mail.com> ] Penis enlargement solutions are the best method today for men looking to increase their penises, including the width and the length. 

Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 
DomenicaAna <soledadkyoko@royal.com> i Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exercise or without frozen or prepared foods to buy 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 148-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 148 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1821 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 148 1821 

h~coming 
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ZOE Fraser <zoe.fraser@petrocumcom>       i Prada, Chanel, Louis Vuitton, (iucci, Glvenchy etc. 
GABRIELLA Saunder <gabriella.saunder@hotnet.com> ] Prada, Chanel, Louis Vmttun, Gucci, Glvenchy etc. 
Free trials enlargement <wuefuldog@oanews.com > ] Women love well hung men 
Enlargement pils Free trials <strategicfever@nymag cum>] See the desire in her eyes 
Get BI(IGER with Free trial <hubbyegg@creativecommons.org>] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <acurnthermofax@nicetourisme.cum>] Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
update@era [inkedin.com             ] Restricted Account 
Enlarge with Sample <transmittablebucharest@galiciajewishmuseum.urg>i The greatest shags of all 
updates@em.linkedin corn             ] LinkedIn Security Notice 
Promo enlargement <parisianscrutum@elsevier.cum> Be in :gull control ufejaculatiun 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <categuricbless@correctionscorp.cum>] Show them how large you are 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <quirkmeat@ustnet org>i Give her more ufyour [uve rod 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <crepeabc@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i Challenge Mrke N{yers as the love guru 
Penis Growth Promo <possiblebruwbeaten@eurupa.eu> ] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Get BI(IGER with Free trial <suughintricate@correctiunscorp.com>i Free delivery on express herbals 
Jlerua <shriftjrz252@rockofages.cum>] Poc~s~ UT 35(/0 py6. 
Best-Penis <pio@qmvz.net> Max-G entleman Enlargement*Pins 
Best-Penis <pioTJ~r)qnwz net> Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
BRIDGETTE CRISSY <norinemark@metlife.com>     ] Hurry Up To Get The Discount Price For Penis Enlargement Pills And 3 Extra Secret Bunuses For Freer 
Enlargement supplement Sample <regentpalazzi@nymag.com>] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Enlargement supplement Sanrple <aklariat@libra~thing.com>] Your erection will beconre huge 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplenrent <fiancinesuccumb@freedownloadscenter.com>] Make your bedtime a wild one 
HOBBI~I 3aKOH IIO TpaHcc~CpTHt~IM <intoxicatedv86@redding.com>] TpaHc~l~epTHOe ~eHoo6paioBaHne 2012 

Free trial enlargement <rimymuskoxen@lnaylane.conr> ] Dreaming of this hottie 
LEWIS AWELE <herrlewisawele@irgilio.it> ] Lieber Freund! ! ! 
ajcjobs.com <newsletter@ajcjobs.com> i Emoly RN Healthcare Events - Dec. 7 and 14 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trials <wiersellout@correctionscorp.conr>i Show the ladies how good you are 
Enlargement supplement Promo <rcvocableglib@91 ltabs.com>] Make your nightly romps more wild 
Sample Men’s Supplement <lindstromcretan@oanews.com>] Violent lovenraking video 
Enlargement supplement Promo <contrabassinterception@freedownloadscenter.com>] Funny naked girls 
TaMo~eHHt,I~ CO~O3 <strangers6@rewardstation.com>i BHemHeTopronaa c~e~Ka n ee odpopMeHne 

Penis Growth Free trial <beneficialcut@business-hunranrights.org>] COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlargement pils Free trial sanrple <lnaestroputnam@vignette.com>] Hear ladies scream in bed 
Free trial sample enlargenrent <electrictypify@blogmarks.nct>i So hard you can break an egg 
Bianca Chantal <lakieshasadie@rightfolm.conr> ] HCG Diet Direct - Homeopathic Drops. Lose 15 pounds in 45 day-s on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavv exercise 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>] Boeheim in Hot Seat; Feds Invade Penn State; Sell More Menrbcrships 
Enlargement pils Sample <morguequarterlnaster@museunrsnett.no>] Nice long hard one for you 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <staticrecife@alobrasihnet>i Your love tool is set to thrill 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trial sample <despiteelephantine@worldatlas.com>] Oil prices starting to DROP 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <progenitorearttmloving@wixgame.com>i Girls strip for cameras 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <muchgrease@toutgratuit.com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Aidencan <support@satellitenrails.net>       i C.R, creating Desires become a reality-! 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trial sample <praiseturnabout@elscvier.com>i Christina Aguilera undressed 
NELLIE <karinavalentine@naturalirnpulse.com>    ] 10 Free Viagra for all orders with 90 ED Pills, ED Trial Pack for all orders with 120 ED Pills, Free Shipping, Free Airmail for all orders with 

sun1 $200. We accept VISA & MasterCard! 
Enlarge with Sample <dysplasiasupremacy@elsevier com>i Brimey throws offtop 
Karri <lorrettarona@wmdesign net>         ] The exact fake watches will surely give you a splendid feeling Absolutely Wolthwhile replica watches here! 
Enlargement supplement Sample <meanderandre@europa eu>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <purloinhiltun@freedownloadscenter com>i How to get her to stack 
Enlarge with Free Sample <danubeairport@museumsnett.no>] Grow a big package today 
Enlarge with Free Sample <vessellegitimacy@nort2awest-wine com>] Thrill her more eveiy night 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <bassizoo@europa eu>] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Enlargement supplement Sample <neflUissension@flibus com>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
audio@weblegaltraining.com             ] Bid Protests: Strategies for Presenting and Wilming a Protest - 12/27 CLE Audio Conference 
Get Whitepapers <intb@getwhitepapers.com>     i Proven Methods for Businesses to Save with VolP Phone Systems 
Free Sample enlargement <fieldoldster@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Scare people with your tool today 
HKP~: niivleHeHna <prlvatizedsefg@revelatiuns.com>] HKP~: niivleHeHna c 1 aHnap~ 2012r. 
Promo enlargement <draperychilean@librarything.com>i Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <cobrafiendish@lyricsmode.com>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <narcissismstrychnine@nicetourisme.com>i Uncensored models pics 
RealAge <realage2@realage-maihcom>        i Better fitness wrapped up 
Sample Men’s Supplement <recitatlvemodem@bloomberg.com>i Dreaming of this hottie 

sousco159@raneemjo corn             ] ~92~ ,u~ ~i ,> j,_~.~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~lj 
CasinoClubVIP <noreply@barak-onlme.net>     i The Best in Online Gaming 

Enlarge with Free trial <handwrittenelectrolysis@wikimedia org>i Show them how large you are 
KpyT~:ona: ro2[OBO~i OT’-IeT <pitchingl~r@royalS.com>I FOTOBIrMC~ I~ ro~ono~y OTqe~y 3a 2011 ro~ 
Free trials enlargement <horsedomhorsedom@latimes com>] Show the ladies how- good you are 



l<:py’rs:KoBa: rOAOBOfi oTqe’r <monitoredjo@redwerk.com>] ]-’OTOBHMCS[ 1¢ FO2~OBOMy oTqery ~a 2011 real 
Enlargement pils Sample <prodigalpsychology@lihra~thing.com>] An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
finlargement supplement Promo <irritablecape@maylane com>] She will surely pounce on you 
Enlarge with Sample <owlblumenthal@freedownloadscenter.com>] ttighly active girls craving ]2~r you 
Bridget Keene <bbillingsley@mtdemocrat.net> IFw: 
Tona Delora <mansherell@de.opel corn> ] Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic ttC(I Diet without heavy exercise or without frozen or prepared foods to buy 
Get BI(IGER with Free Sample <whetherheadquarters@elsevier com>i New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlargement pils Promo <hackmatackchromic@northwest-wine com>] Show the ladies how good you are 
Penis Growth Free Sample <refuteglint@yahoo.com> ] Discover the best-kept secret 
Salley Tommy <nirffawindy@aditamiles.com>     i BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed[ 
Free Sample enlargement <puerilemm@alobrasihnet>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlarge with Promo <adeptquinine@nymag.com>    i Jay- Leno found taking drugs 
V::eT aBToTpacnopTa <hairlesszi4@roblon.com>] ABToTpaHcnopTIr~:e cpeAcTBa. V::eT n Ha:ore 
Florence Ramirez <arto.sikioynlcy@seur akunta, org> ] Re: 
Free trials enlargunrent <piedmonttunis@northwest-wine.com>] What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Hpe,~cTaBme:t,c~tne pacxoalH <abductiunstN 1577@robyworld.com>i 6yxra:Tepc~tnfi y::eT I~o~:aHanpoBou~n~:x pacxo~o B 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <esthcrhindsight@nicetourisme.com>] New- herbal supplement key to greater lungth 
Enlarge with Sample <hypnosisvisit@blogmarks.net> i Scare people with your tool today 
Enlarge with Free trials <capacityatm@lycos. corn> ] Disappointed at yottr lack of performance? 
Josephson Institute - CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org>] We can bridge a world of difference with character 
HOBHe CXeMbI o6Ha:a <noncommercia[if0829@rosti.com>] Kai~ X~I~Tb 6ca O6Ha:I,I::KI~ I,I @,IpM-Or[HOAHeBOI~ 
ShuCarlyn <lavernkacey@prairieknights.com>    ] Penis enlargement solutions are the best method today for men looking to increase their penises, including the width and the length. 

Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <contusionfidget@lonelyplanet.com>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <butterfieldgalveston@alobrasihnet>] Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <brushysunmer@wixgame. com>] Uncensored models pics 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <colecole@sofiteh corn>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
MeHae~: ::ep~n~:e cxe:vm: <nounsk05@rev-inc.com>] Cnoco6H yxoAa OT a@I~I~I~pOBaHHOCTn 
Enlarge with Free trials <prospectorchalet@elsevier.com>] Make your nightly romps more wild 
Penis Growth Free Sample <awetransplantation@sacred-destinations.com>l Be the master of the bed 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Prfor Seminars@busunetwork.net>] How to Manage Comqict and Confrontation 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <rillpassageway@pressdisplay.com>] Fum:y naked girls 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <zagrebgill@ottrdictionarf.com>i Get your hard long one today 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <workmangirl@partenaire-er:treprise.fr>] Hitting her g-spot everftime 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <charleshobart@ciponline org>] Show- them how large you are 
Sample iVlen’s Supplement <dispersibleparochial@business-humal~rights.org>] Women love well hung men 
Sample enlargement <vasectomyforget@ciponline.org>] Exotic asian women bares all 
Argelia 2vfallo13,- <cheyenneasha@tcl.com>      ] HCG Diet Direct - Homeopathic Drops Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy- exercise 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <ashleyhang@ignette com>I Express herbals really do work 
Free trials enlargement <brittenwhee@eudict.com> ] See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Christmas is-coming <@puox@ahoo corn>      i Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS’. ! ! 
OcoSeHHOCTn BBOIa <comelyquki24@lfgsales corn>I Oco6eHHOCTn TaMox~eHHOrO pery:npoBaHmt 
Promo Men’s Supplement <songboric@freedownloadscel:ter.com>I Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Shelley Sinclair@irs.gov I Federal Tax transfer returned 
Gwen Delaney@irs gov i Rejected Federal Tax payment 
Meredith Alford@irs.gov I Rejected Federal Tax transfer 
Free trial sample enlargement <glosspastry@vignette.com>I This is totally unbelievable 
StacyGalvan@irs.gov i Your Federal Tax transaction 
HazelHaley@irs gov I Federal Tax payment rejected 
Free trials enlargement <panicleoclock@ignette.com>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
Christmas is-coming <@krjl@ahoo corn>      I Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS! ’. ! 

Penis Growth Sample <decedentbittersweet@brasilinspired.com>l Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Francisca Osborn@irs.gov            I Rejected Federal Tax paymunt 
Enlarge with Sample <kelmanwayne@nymag corn>    I Booze, babes and more 
Penis Growth Free Sample <vectordemise@oanews.com>i Have fire pecker of her dreams 
Enlargement pils Promo <anarchdurable@reuters com>I Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Enlarge with Free Sample <incontrovertibletarget@museumsnett.no>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Enlarge with Promo <shiplapgrown@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Your package is set to grow 
Sample Men’s Supplement <oshaoilman@museumsnett no>i Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
Free Sample enlargement <oathdeoxyribose@yahoo.com>i Give her the best action every night 
Enlarge with Promo <flmtlockplaguey@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I She loves it bigger and longer 
Sample Men’s Supplement <antisemitedeuce@lycos corn>I Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
Christmas is-coming <qb[iho@yahoo.com> I Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA .CIALIS!!! 
Josie Rocha <architecturexpv969@renier corn> I ]-’py’:onepeBo:~K~i J~>6ofi cno~t1:oc:r~ 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <immovableemphatic@maylane corn>I Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
finlarge with Free Sample <satelliresoignee@freedownloadscenter.com>I Be the ladies talk of the town 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <rehearsecalcutta@worldatlas.com>I A pill that is like no other 
Enlargement supplement Promo <rnakresge@lonelyplunet.com>I Hot ]atinas banged by Germans 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <midrangemonstroslty@museumsnett.no>I (i et your hard long one today 
subscriptions@fdic.gov              I Insurance coverage of your business accounts 
Get BIGGfil~ with Free trial <phosphoricsachs@partenaire-entreprise fr)I Scare people with your tool today 
finlarge with Sample <sentineltacky@eudict corn ) I Funny naked girls 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <inventorisabella@:[’reedownloadscenter.com>i Cumming has never been stronger 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <layoutwellesley@museumsnett.no>I Highly active girls craving for you 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <mephistophelesbonfire@latimes.com>i Grow a long and hard one 
Free trials enlargement <pontiffbrook@maylane.com>I A babe-filled life awaits you 
The-Electronic Payments Association <vaithubhaagavat1972@yahoo.com>I Re:-your Direct Deposit payment-IDbck~82:[b101465068 
finlargement supplement Free trial <desorptionexplicable@wixgame corn>I Cumn for much longer with express herbals 
Get BI(I GER with Free trial <baboonli~,~a)eudict corn> i The pill is small in size but BIG m features 

Penis Growth Sample <mazurkavoluble@sacred-destinations corn>I Larger is stronger is better 
Promo enlargement < despondentadiabatic@correctionscorp.com>I Why waste any more time 
Tax Advisor <brunoc@rc3a.mdc corn>        i Ka~tne oqb~mop,,~Je cxe~: cTa~:y’r onaci~ B 2012 -ra? 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <parachuteraccoon@lyricsmode.com>] Your package is set to grow 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 9:12 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Three (3) Or Paid More Galrnents! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Wednesday, December 7, 2011 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

Dry Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

Dry Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

DW Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http :i/www. aweber, c om/m~r/?i LxMr~v{ycbL S sTAy cLI~¢IrL RmtKzMi Jz2v~Gw 
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How job seekers can bridge workplace skills gap 

With the unemployment rate stuck around 9 percent, there are now 14 1 million people out of work in this country Yet 3 million jobs went unfilled in October, because employers couldn’t 
find the right talent, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

"[[’here’s clearly a gap between the skills workers have or are presenting, and the qualifications that employers want," said Alexandra Levit, a fimnding member of the Career Advisory Board, 
which was established by DeVry Universi~ to provide insight and advice on trends that affect job opportunities.. 
http://cl.exct.nef?qs 034b37764d48822a9c9:[b535731969c 11 efd193b209630fSb 17ccfb46ecb6d3c 
more 
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MONSTER NEWSWIRE 
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10 words and terms that rain a resume. Your resume is no place for cliches, jargon and buzzwords to take root. Here are 10 deadwood terms to rake out of your resume now. 

http:/ichexct.net/?qs 8683bd5f208b6ca4abee2fd73ba9fb8b 1 f5a713128c63f266ba 1 efSff1228509 
Temp jobs expected to be on the upswing in 2012. Employers are expected to continue adding temporaW jobs in 2012. Here’s where the prospects of finding temp work are the brightest. 

http://ch exct.net/?qs 8683bd5f208b6ca4d5727ca4f15bf124f4e3242479806b8973fdSa20c023d121 
Five tips to prepare your elevator speech. Selling yourself on command can be tough. These five tips can help you craft a professional pitch so you’ll have it ready when you need it. 

http:/icl.exct.net/?qs 8683bd5f208b6ca48a9c9e009a4323059b004eiB954c9f440dt:4888561eda29c 
Is your job causing you to put on potmds? If you’ve noticed your weight creeping up, get expert advice on how to avoid common workplace habits that can lead to weight gain. 

FIND THE RIGHT JOB IN- ATLANTA 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs 8683bd5f208b6ca4521d138126cfe3465e879261cdc5e0bb6252a639b5021182 
Atlanta Job Search Resources 
Find job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time jobs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success stories in Georgia, and more. 

http:i/ch exct.neti?qs 8683bd5f20866ca4526c2bSeb7fSb2ae9e324bb3194d6fSd66d22e4224d3a04f 
Employers: Want to Post a Job? 
Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $429. Visit our employer site at 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs 8683bd5f208b6ca48 f4962f3 ac89fc5ce0d7b3706d 1 dd5ea3d4a2b22652cd91 a 
ajcjobs. Call 404-526-2500 or email 

mailto :rretter@aic com?subj ect Employers:%20Want%20to%20Post%20a%20 Job? 
rrel~er@ajc.com for more infbrmation. 

WORKING STRATEGIES: Amy Lmdgren 
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5 han@ plzrases for holiday get-togethers: Here come the holidays, one of the most confusing seasons of the year fbr people out of work Besides the strategic headaches related to the job 
hunt, job seekers must also contend with the holidays themselves .. 
http:/icl exct net/?qs 034b37764d48822ad44f6f485f5ecdeA-d681 a7fD66a 1 b 1c80984d57808d30563 
more 
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Managing your career inside your company: Well, it’s still November -- all month long, as they say. Which means that it’s still National Career Development Month and still a handy time to 
look at how things are going in your career.. 
http:~/cl.exct net! ?qs 034b37764d48822a332ec648a95589d2a 2db60a0002dcd070ce8766c79bcc0c3 
more 
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When your co-worker seal’-promotes to manager: One of the interesting aspects of my work as a career counselor is the opportunity to see patterns develop among my various clients When 
l hear myself repeating similar advice from one client to another,... 
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Atlanta Tech offers multiple paths into supply chain management 
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Kennesaw State Universi~ programs train technical writers 
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Electrical apprenticeship program pays now and later 

AJC Education Source: Your key to a better job 

’]?he equation Jk~r success is simple: more education and training equals a better job. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or someone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a commitment to learning can help make you more competitive in the job marketplace. 

Don’t kmow where to start? There’s an answer: Go to AJC Education Source ( 
http:i/cl.cxct.net/?qs 8683bd5f20866ca4630bbbe28ad46a5c 1 e0692f00744f6af06b28c3efa312d6c 
www.ajceducationsource.com ), a website that provides irdmruation about colleges, universities, technical schools, trade schools and professional training and and education programs. 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?qs 8683bd5f208b6ca46e567f1632876692daS027c0dd2fab36788d7aed67dac03c 
more 
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Atlanta Metropolitan College 
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Georgia State University 
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Georgia Tech 

PUL SE PLUS CONTEST 

For a chance to win a $300 Visa gift card, register for out free, ruonthly e-mail newsletter about the health care industry. Click 
http :~;cl. exct.net/’.’qs 8683bd5f208b6ca4609c47cede 17a3953fab56188a81 dd6c05539e04e0ddc204 
here to sign up. 

CELEBRATING lx,10RSES 

Know a super nurse who has gone above and beyond in 2011 ? Nominate him or her for the ajcjobs 2012 Celebrating Nurses awards Submit your nomination at 
http:~/cl.exct.net/?qs 8683bd5~08b6ca411002bbc08a50b76ad0351301640ac8ceee47ab9880e63eb 
aj cj obs.colrdcelebratingnurses. 
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George Washington, Valley Forge mad True Leadership 

You may remember Valley Forge fiom Junior High his~toly, but to refiesh your memory~, it was where tim American Revolutiona~" soldiers wintered in 1777-1778. 
Conditions were brutally cold. Clothing in tattem. Shoes nonexistent. MaW wounded soldiers died from exposure. And those left living had to contend with b~phoid, 
jaundice, dysenteu, and pneumonia. George Washington wrote, "To see the soldiers without clothes, without blmlkets, without shoes...without a hut to cover them... 
and submitting without a murmur.., cml scarcely be paralleled." 
Approximately 2,500 Anmrican soldiers died in Valley Forge that year. Why? Yes, these men loved freedom. Bm according to historian David McCullough, it was 
mainly their love for Washington. They would go anTrvvhere with him and do anything for him. 

In earlier battles. Washington’s two horses were shot out fiom under him and four bullets passed through his coat. Had the trajectory of any of those bullets been a little 
dill}rent, our history would have been to. The American soldiers knew Washington would not ask them to do something he himself would not do. So they bled Ibr him. 

And birthed a brand new country,. Washington was the catalyst tbr modern day freedom and the embodiment of a great leader. Here are 10 Leadership Lessons [~om 

George Washington <htt~://support.fami~y~rst.net/page.redir?targe~http%3a%2I%2t:a~pr~dad.c~m%2ft~p~ 0%2finiseellaneous%2fl 0-1eadership-lessons-li-om- 

george-washington%2t~srcid 5931 &srctid 1 &eridM1887485&trid 71 lccd7d-d0b8-4784-9a£6-e760aeetb0e6>. Look them over and see hi~w you cm~ apply 

them to your life. What do you think truly makes a great leader? <http://wwav.allprodad.com/blog/2011/11i30/george-washington-vaJley- forge-and-true- 

leadership/#disqus thread> 

Comment on Today’s Play of the Day <http:#www.allprodad.com/blog/2011/11/30/george-washington-valley-forge-a~d-true-leadership/#disqus thread>. 

Today’s Huddle Up Question 

Huddle up and ask your children tonight: George Washington is called the father of our country. Why do you think that is? 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 11/30/2011 
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E1 Dorado Hills boy killed by shot from pellet gun identified 
The name of an E1 Dorado Hills boy who died after being shot with a pellet gun has been released by officials. 
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Afternoon Update 
Wednesday- November 30, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Research Group Proposes New Strategies for Worker Training 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Research-Group-Proposes-New/129944/?sid pm&utm source pm&uml medium en 

New grants to pay- for job training and a program to retrain displaced 
workers were among several new policies suggested to increase employment 
and wages 

Cambridge U. Press Would Like to Rent You an Article 
http://clzronicle c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/cambridge-u-press-w~u~d-kke-t~-rent-y~u-an-artic~e/345~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

For just $599, researchers cari read a single article online, for up to 24 
hours 

International Panel Condemns Politics Department at Ben-Gurion U. 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Intemational-Panel-Condemns/129941/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

One member offlae committee says the criticism of the Israeli umversity is 
politically- motivated. 

Hiring in the Humanities Is Expected to Increase, MLA Says 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/hiring-in-the-humanities-is-expected-t~-increase-m~a-says/386~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Panel Recommends Policy Changes at U. of Idaho in Wake of 2 Deaths 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/pane~-recommends-p~icy-changes-at-u-of-idaho-in-wake-~f-2-deaths/38~23?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Inquiw Criticizes the London School of Economics for Links to Libya 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/~ba~/inquir~-criticizes-the-~ndon-scho~-of-econ~mics-f~r-~inks-to-~ibya/3~589?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Islamic Protesters Attack University in Tunisia 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~ogs/gk~ba~/is~amic-pr~testers-attack-universitv-in-tunisia/31586?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

PageView: New Editor in Chief for ’American Anthropologist’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pag~view/new-edit~r-in-chief-f~r-american-anthr~p~gist/29782?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Next summer, h/hchael Chibnik will take the helm of the flagship journal of 
the American Anthropological Association. 

On Hiring: Your Permanent Record 
http://chronicle.con’~,blogsionhiring/~/our-permanent-recorc~,29907?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why you should never leave an institution without first asking to review- 
your official personnel file. 

Innovations: Adopting the U. of Maryland-Baltimore County Way 

http://c~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/ad~pting-the-u-~f-ma~dand-ba~tim~re-c~unw-wa‘/3~963?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln meditan en 

Marybeth Gasman says other colleges can learn from L2vIBC Ds efforts to be 
both excellent and diverse. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Graduation Rates Can Be Predicted More Precisely by Examining Student 
Characteristics 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/Graduation-Rates-Can-Bei129914/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New Course-Management Software Promises Facebook-Likc Experience 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredca1r~pus/new-c~urse-mana~1r~ent-s~ftware-~r~1nises-faceb~k-~ike-~xI~crience/34488?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium cn 
Law School Not Working Out? 2 Professors Propose Paying Students to Drop 
Out 
htttx//chronicle.corn/article/Law-School-Not-Workin~-Out-2/129925/?sid~;~m&utm source pln&Utln meditan en 
U. of Oregon’s President Is Pushed Out Over Management SWle 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/U-of-Oregons-President-Isi129918/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 
Academic Job Htmters: Don’t Sell Yourself Short, Even Now 
http://chronicle.com/article/Academic-Job-Hunters-Dont/129894/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Repolt 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special repolt explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, militacz students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C(.)&]D 78558 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing ettbrt to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commenta~z on the state of &versi~z on 
campuses today. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, corn/tin,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
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********Commentary by Michael Josephson******** 
********Week 750: November 18 - 24, 2011 ********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32085&st id 4041&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this fi’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of ?,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32086&st id 4041&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32086&st id 4041&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentar,i@iethics.org to your address book. 

A HOLIDAY GREE~IING 

Please accept my heartfelt wish that you and all those you love have a 
very happy and rewarding Thanksgiving holiday, and please accept my 
sincere gratitude to you. Your willingness to read and consider my 
thoughts, and occasionally share them with others, is a gift of 
inm~easureable value. I treasure this opportunity to be part of your 
life in this way. D Michael Josephson 

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM MICHAEL 

Dear Reader and Friend, 

I hope itDs not presumptuous to address you as DFriend, D but IDve 
shared with you so many of my deepest thoughts [] including my recent 
sense of loss and uncertainb" when the radio station KNX in Los Angeles 
cancelled the Character Counts broadcasts [] that I feel a genuine 
intimacy with you. I[]11 turn 69 in a few weeks and I had been seriously 
thinking of []hanging it up. [] 

Continue reading: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 32087&st id 4041&email i~b(@uncaa.unc.edu 

Last chance to help us choose the winners of our Con~mentary Contest! 

Read and vote on the entries: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32088&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

OBSERVATIONS & QUOTES 

http://wsljiethics°rg/mailer/redirphp?id 
32089&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

QUOTE: Blowing out another’s candle will not make yours shine brighter 
[] Unknown 

QUOTE: Self-pit)’ is a losing strategy. It repels others and weakens you 
[] Unknown 

OBSERVATION: Should you continue to forgive a person who continually 
does things that require forgiveness? 

QUOTE: Forgiving is not condoning. 



QUOTE: Holding on to anger is like grasping a hot coal with the intent 
of throwing it at someone else; you are the one who gets burned. 

OBSERVATION: Beware of emotional vampires 

QUOTE: Toxic relationships not only make us unhappy; they corrupt our 
attitudes and dispositions in ways that undermine healthier 
relationships and prevent us from realizing how much better things can 
be [-] Michael Josephson 

QUOTE: We never know the love of our parents Jk~r us until we have become parents. 
[-I tIenry Ward Beecher 

QUOT[~: Making the decision to have a child is momentous It is to 
decide forever to have your heart go walking around outside your bo@. 
[-I Elizabeth Stone 

QUOTE: Appreciation is a wonderful thing. It makes what is excellent in 
others belong to us as well. [-] Voltaire 

QUOTE: Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like wrapping a 
present and not giving it. [-] William Arthur Ward 

QUOTE: The world has enough beautiful mountains and meadows, spectacular 
skies, and serene lakes. It has enough lush forests and flowered fields 
It has plenty- of stars and the promise of a new sunrise and sunset 
every day. What the world needs more of is people to appreciate and 
er~ioy it. D Michael Josephson 

QUOTE: Let us rise up and be thankful, for if we didn’t learn a lot 
today, at least we learned a little, and if we didn’t learn a little, 
at least we didn’t get sick, and if we got sick, at least we didn’t 
die; so, let us all be thankful. 

OBSERVATION: A meditatiun on gratitude. 

QUOTE: Gratitude is when memory is stored in the heart and not in the 
mind. [] Lionel Hampton 

To read more and connr~ent, visit: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32089&st id 4041&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

WORTH YOUR TIME 
htm://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.phD?id 32090&st id 4041&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

WORTH WATCHING: A video on forgiveness. 

WORTH READING: Learn more on how to identify and deal with toxic 
relationships and emotional vampires. 

WORTH WATCHING: A 1950s Teaching Video on the Topic of Appreciating Parents 

WORTH READING: A poem for thallking Dad 

WORTH WATCHING: The Day YFK Was Shot 

WORTH WATCHING: The comedian Louis C.K. on the topic of thankfulness 

WORTH WATCHING: A video of an adorable girl listing the things she’s 
thankful for 

WORTH SEEING: Thanksgiving Through the Eyes of Norman Rockwell 

WORTH WATCHING: Videos on the histol7 of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade 

WORTH WATCHING: A collection of videos on the histoly’ of Thanksgiving 

WORTH WATCHING: The "Gratitude Dance" will make you smile 

To watch, read, and see more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32090&stid 4041&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

T[tlS WI~EK’S CO]VfMI~NTARIES 

The Peculiar (;on cept of Ethics Laws 
Ethics laws meld the two concepts. They both requireconduct such as 
open meetings and disclosure of financial interests and J2~rbid 
transactions that could compromise the integrity of government 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32091&st id 4041&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Dealing with Toxic Relationships 
Most of us care what others think of us, so knowing that someone 
doesn[-]t like us, or doesn[-]t approve of the judgmems we[-]ve made, or 
doesn[-]t like how we look can be hurtful And when we[-]re judged by 
someone whose approval we crave, such as a parent, spouse, teacher, or 
boss, the criticism can cause intense distress and damage self esteem 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32092&st id 4041&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 



Thanking Your Parents on Thanksgiving 
Most parents have learned not to expect much from their kids and the)’ 
forgive them, leading their children to believe that whatever they do 
or donl--It do is okay. Well, it isn[-]t 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32093&st id 4041&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

I Ahwus Have a Happy Thanksgiving 
While I sometimes find myself wistfully missing a lot of things that 
were but never will be again, when the time comes for each family 
member to report good news and express thanks, I once again look at my 
family and my life with such a profound sense of gratitude that I 
always have a happy Thanksgiving. 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32094&st id 4041&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Give Yourself the Gift of Gratitude 
Whether things are going well or poorly-, this Thanksgiving, open up a 
new emotional bank accotmt and start filling it with all the things 
that deserve your gratitude. If you do, you will have even more to be 
grateful for. 

http://wsl.iiethics.or~./mailer/redir.php?id 32095&st id 4041&email Nb(&)uncaa.m~c.edu 

LETI’ERS 

Dr. Rena B. Giles-Rice corrunents on Courtesy Is Kindness in Action: "As 
an elementaly school counselor, I am committed to helping build young 
childrenDs characters...If ethics and moral values are instilled in 
individuals during their formative years, they are more likely to 
exhibit the character traits that are positive and right. Michael, 
thatfi( you for such an insightful article, and for reminding a 
generation that good old fashioned manners are still relevant and 
appreciated." 

RKS comments on Courtesy Is Kindness in Action: "LOVE THIS Love the 
reminders. Love passing these onto my 16- and 19-year-old niece and 
nephew Thank you, Michael!" 

Caludia Haring comments on Courtesy- Is Kindness in Action: "’Kill them 
with Kindness,’ ’Until you walk in their shoes D,’ ’Treat others as you 
want to be treated,’ and my favorite from my Morn, ’You can catch more 
flies with honey-,’ are the mottoes that I attribute to my success in 
my professional undertakings and evewday life." 

Sally- Scheib commems on Good Ethics Really- Is Good Business: "I have 
always believed that the right thing to do is often the profitable 
thing to do. In fact, as a child I remember a sermon in which the 
minister said that we all win or we all lose. I have never forgotten 
that sermon. The problem I see today is that people want their profit 
immediately, and sometimes it takes a while for that to happen But if 
we donDt begin to think about doing the right thing, we will bequeath 
our children and grandchildren a world in which no one can live." 

Sam Reed comments on The Commentary Contest: We Need Your Help to 
Choose the Winners!: "These were all great messages of hope and 
triumph. These testimonies are but a small indication of the impact 
that you have had on our world Michael. Just im agine if we all made an 
attempt to influence our world through the maxims of character, 
integrity’, caring, empathy, understanding and perseverance!" 

MOKE ANNOUNC[£MIiNTS 

Help keep this newsletter free [-] 
make a tax-deductible donation. 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s classic 
poem "What Will Matter." 

All proceeds li’om the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to supporting 

character development education in schools. 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32096&st id 4041&email Nb(Jr)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our catalog online: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32097&st id 4041&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32098&st id 4041&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Free shipping details: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32099&st id 4041&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COD2qTS ~ 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32100&st id 4041&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 



resources, download activity ideas, read fun ]’acts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

ttarnessing peer pressure for good 
In this radio story, a middle school teacher talks about how she 
enlisted classroom leaders to help turn things around for one boy with 
home problems and anger management issues who was frequently a target 
of bullying. It reinforces one of the messages of our Creating a 
Culture of Kindness trainings, which is that peer pressure is so 
strong and effective at this age, it makes sense to harness it and use 
if for the forces of good, instead of for evil! 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32100&st id 4041&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32101&st id 4041&email igb(d~tmcaa.~mc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, affordable way to learn valuable character-development techniques. 
Learn more, see schedule D 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve. 

Leam more: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32102&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

What really motivates employees?: Dan Pink says itDs about 
Dself-directionD and Dmastery, D and not about money. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32103&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law enforcement, military,, arid 
nonprofit communities with his unique delive~z, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant :[’or major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl]iethics.org/mailer/redirphp’?id 32104&st id 4041&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up :[’or One of Our Seminars 

Our Character I)evelopment Seminars equip educators, youth-service 
leaders, and community builders to be effective character educators. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32105&st id 4041&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

For more inl’ormation, email charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized hall’- or full-day seminars :[‘or 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measttrable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32106&st id 4041&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this weck: 
Poll results: Keep the handshakes! : Almost 85% of readers support the 
continuation of the post-game shake between NFL coaches. 

Visit the blog: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 32107&st id 4041&eruail i~b(O)uncaa.unc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32108&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32109&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32110&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32111&st id 4041&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commenta~z 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32112&st id 4041&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of NIichael’s 
classic poem "What Will Matter" 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible ]:[’you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32113&st id 4041&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32114&st id 4041&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 32115&st id 4041&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32105&st id 4041&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 32106&st id 4041&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 
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To selected Clips subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips. 

It is with great sadness that I forward this item about the tragic death 10 
days ago of a drum major from the Florida A&M marching band (nicknamed the 
DMarchmg 100,D even though they nunther 375). 

>From the NY Times article describing the tragedy, D(Florida A&MDs) Marching 
100 is the marquee organization at the universib" [] the equivalent of a 
powerhouse football team [] and is crucial in raising money for it and 
attracting new students. It has performed at events like the Grammy Awards 
and the Super Bowl and was scheduled to play at Carnegie Hall. [] 

Hazing is still around, and it[]s not just athletics, fraternities and 
sororities. 

Nick Ilffante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 

Student[]s Death Turns Spotlight on Hazing 

By LIZETTE ALVAREZ and ROBBIE BROWN. New York Times, 12-1-11 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla [] Before they even arrive at Florida A&M University here, 
the freshmen who are hand-picked for the famous marching band know all about 
the hazing, an unsanctioned tradition that goes back decades. 

In the ultracompetitive atmosphere of the Marching 100, as the band is 
called, the verbal, emotional and physical pain that is doled out is viewed 
as an extra source of pride and strength among the relatively small number 
of band members who participate in hazing, former members say 

Punching, paddling, slapping and forcing band members to eat certain things, 
do certain favors and endure verbal abuse for mistakes is part of the code, 
carried out by subgroups within each section: [-lThe Ckmes[-I in the clarinet 
cluster, for example, and [-lThe Soulful SaxesE-I in the saxophone section 
Drinking is seldom involved, former members say, and much of the hazing is 
voluntaW. 

[-IA lot of people who come to the band come expecting these things, l-I said 
PhiHip Stewart, 29, a former university drum major who said hazing was part 
of a subculture within the band [-lThey think that in order to be amongst the 
best and to be accepted the?’ have to do certain things. This isnE-]t true. [-] 

But those decades of tradition [-] a kmgtime concern of the university 
administration [-I are now the focal point of an investigation into the death 
of a drum major 10 days ago, and the reaction so far has been significant. 

’]7he bandl--Is kmgtime director, Julian White, has been fired, and four 
separate investigations have been ordered, including one by Gov. Rick Scott, 
who asked the Florida Department of Law Enforcement to step m, and one by 
the university president, James H Ammons. ’]7he marching band has been 
suspended from performing indefinitely. 

’]7he death of the drum major, Robert Champion, 26, also raises a perplexing 
question: Why was a drum major I--I a campus celebri~ whose position reflects 
outstanding leadership skills and talent [] being hazed, if that is what in 
fact contributed to his death? No cause of death has yet been determined but 
the Orange County Sheriff[]s Office in Orlando, where Mr. Champion died, said 
it suspected that hazing was involved. 

[]I vow as the president of FAMU that Robert[]s death will not be in vain, [] 
Dr. Ammons said Wednesday at Mr. Champion[]s funeral in Decatur, Ga. 



’]?he church was packed with 500 mourners, including maW band members and Dr. 
White, who also spoke at the service. Promising to [-]end hazing on the campus 
of IL’kMU, [-] Dr. Ammons told mourners that he would introduce his own brand of 
R & D to the university’, [-]and ! don[-]t mean research and development; I mean 
respect and dignity. I--I 

]k/Is. Champion, a hard-working clarinet player, tried out twice before being 
selected as one of six drum maj ors in the spring of 2010 He died just hours 
after marching on the :field at the Florida Classic, a football game between 
Florida A&M and its longtirae rival, Bethune-Cookrnan University. 

He collapsed in a bus parked at an Orlando hotel, where the band was 
staying. It was evening, and the buses should have been locked, Dr. White 
said. After interviewing band members, he said, it appeared that Mk. 
Champion had been punched repeatedly by a small group of band members on the 
bus as part of a hazing ritual, then vomited and passed out. When others in 
the bus could not revive him, they called for an ambulance. He died a short 
time later at a hospital. 

His parents have hired a lawyer and said they planned to sue the university 
to prevent such a thing from happening again. 

DItDs kind of a Ddon St ask, donDt tellD culture, D said Christopher M. 
Chestnut, the family [] s lawyer. []No one [] s shocked. Everyone knew it 
happened. [] 

Dr. V~ite, a tenured professor who was been at the university for four 
decades and became band director in 1998, has also hired a lawyer, saying he 
had done everything he could to stop hazing over the past two decades. 

Hazing is not uncormnon among marching bands arotmd the country and has been 
a longtime practice at historically- black colleges like Florida A&M. The 
university-, whose etlrolllnent is roughly 13,000, has had its share of serious 
hazing incidents. Two students were beaten or paddled so forcefully they 
sufi?red acute injury, one in 1998 and the other in 2001. 

To back his claim of trying to end hazing, Dr. White released documents this 
week showing letters of band suspensions dating to 2001 that he had issued 
to dozens of students and correspondence with university administrators and 
the umversity police. He also held workshops for students and meetings with 
freshmen, created an anonymous reporting system and issued routine 
a dmonishments, among other things. 

A few- weeks before Mr Champion[]s death, Dr. White suspended 26 trombonists 
and clarinetists from the band for hazing in October and November 

Bria Hunter, a clarinetist, was repeatedly punched in the legs so badly this 
fall that a leg bone was broken and a knee damaged, her parents told WXIA-TV 
in Atlanta on Tuesday. The Tallahassee Police Depaltment is now 
investigating her case. 

Dr White sent letters regarding the 26 recent suspensions to university 
administrators and the universi~¢ police. Although he was director of the 
band, he said, he lacked the authori~ to suspend or expel students from the 
universi~ or cancel major marching events, the sort of harsher punishment 
that he said he had sought over the years. 

The Marching 100 is the marquee organization at the universi~ [] the 
equivalent of a powerhouse :football team [-] and is crucial in raising money 
for it and attracting new students It has perlkmned at events like the 
Grammy Awards and the Super Bowl and was scheduled to play at Carnegie Hall. 
’]?he band has 375 members this year. 

In an interview, Dr White said of the recent suspensions, [-]I would have 
liked the administration to terminate the students," and he added that he 
had made such a recommendation to the universityl-ls vice president, its dean 
and other officials. [-]They did not do that,[-I he said. I--IWe need to be 
stronger in our punishment 1-1 

While some say that as band director he should have asserted greater 
control, others, including ]k/Is Hunter[-]s parents and former band members, 
have rallied to Dr. White[-]s defense, saying he was hypervigilant about 
hazing 

l-]Dr White has been t~ing to champion eradicating hazing from the band 12~r 
years, I--I said Timothy A. Barber, a former head drum major who graduated in 
2003 and is now the executive director for the Black Archives tlistolT and 
Research Foundation of South Florida [-]He took a strong stance. But it goes 
underground It happens away from campus, at night. You can[-]t control it. [-I 
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Thursday, December 1,2011 9:50 AM 

John BlaJlchard <j glQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum: The Changing Landscape of College Stx~rts Media 
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2011 IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum 
SportsBusiness Journal/Daily 
December 7-8, 2011 
The New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square 
New York City 

FEATURED SESSION 

The Changing Landscape of College Sports Media 

Chris Bevilacqua,Founder & CEO, Bevilacqua Media Company (BMC) 
lion I,itner, Group President, NBC Sports Group 
Chri s PI on sky, Women [-] s Athletic Director & Director of Men 71 s/Women [-I s Athleti c s External 
Services, Universi~ of Texas 
Jack Swarbrick, Director of Athletics, University of Notre Dame 

Panelists will share their thoughts on the effects of conference e×pansmn and realignment on existing broadcast rights agreements, including how some conferences have increased their 
negotiating power, the ownership of local TV rights and the formation of local university channels and corfference networks. They will discuss the long-term effects of some game-changing 
conference deals, changes to the revenue-sharing models for participating schools and the distribution and programming challenges facing upstart networks. They will also weigh in on the 
concept of [-ITV t:.verywhere[-] and the role digital rights will play in future negotiauons. 

For MORE ]NFORMATION and to REG ISTER 

visit wv,~,.IntercollegiateAthleticsForum.com or call 866-576-3708 or 704-973-1400. 

For information on SPONSORStIIP or EXHIBIT opportunities, phase contact 
Julie Turtle at jtutt]e@sportsbusinesNournal.com. 

In Association with: NACDA 

Signage Provided by: Britten 

To notify_ us that you do not want to receive e-mails like this in the future, use following link: 

https://Jf)rms sportsbusinessdaily, com/unsub/1/jgb@uncaa unc.edu/67FC8 EA5 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 12:14 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

College Athletics Clips - U~mame reminder tbr JohnDoc 

Hello, 
A usemame reminder has been requested for your College Athletics Clips account. 

Your username is: JohnDoc 

To log in to your account, click on the link below: 
http:/iw’aav.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Thank you. 

NOTE: This email was automatically generated Iicom College Athletics Clips (http://wv~v.collegeathleticsclips.com). 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 12:19 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

College Athletics Clips - New password tbr: JohnDoc 

The user account JohnDoc has this email associated with it. 
A web user from http://www collegeathleticsclips.com has just requested that a new password be sent. 

Your New-Password is: fc8cw0r2 

If you didn’t ask for this, don’t won5’. You are seeing this message, not them. If this was an error just log in with your new password and then change your password to what you would like 
it to be. 

NOTE: This email was automatically generated from College Athletics Clips (http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.com) 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 2:00 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

The Record 12-1-11 http:/Ytrackil~g.ncaa.org/t/22079756/226294102/54663142/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpctnVldA%3d%3d&x d88cSd06 -Dec 1, 2(/11 1:26:53 PM 

March of Dimes honors NCAA President Emmett http:L,’tracking.ncaanng/t/22079756/226294102/54663143/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 38a8993c - Dec 1,2011 
1:09:51 PM 

Growing Power CEO is NCAAs The~d~reR~seve~trecipienthttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/ty22~79756/226294~2/54663~44/~/‘?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cf8547e0 - 
Dec 1, 2011 9:34:31 ~4 

D-II swirrm~er balances preparing for Olympic trials with passion for horse http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22079756i226294102i54663145/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x e314e213 - Nov 30, 2011 2:20:14 PM 

The Record 11-30-11 http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22079756i226294102/54663146/O/?7c5686b6 Tk_NBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x elb24c47 -Nov 30, 2011 9:48:27 AM 

Monster within - Eckerd basketball standout Kearse proves sickle cell trait can be a tamed monster http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/22079756/226294102/54663147/0/’? 
7c5686~6 TkN~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x 6elb69ad - Nov 29, 2011 3:55:38 PM 

Brein-aissance woman - Charlestons Stevens excels as coach, teacher, administrator http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22079756i226294102,’54663148/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_% 
3d%3d&x 6cfed5e7 - Nov 29, 2011 1:49:47 PM 

DIII SAAC supports Management Council text messaging proposal http://rrackin~.ncaa.ora/t/22079756i226294102/54659474iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d% 
3ckSx e3d74683 - Nov 29, 2011 1:28:50 PM 

The Record 11-29-11 htCp://trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti22079756/226294102/54659475/0/?7c5686b6 TlcNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2f2a4112 - Nov 29, 2011 11:17:11 AM 

PrimeSpolt and the NCAA Continue Partnership for Sixth Year http://trackmg.ncaa.org/ty22079756/226294102/54659476iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcm~didA%3d%3d&x dlcl3cf5 - 
Nov 29, 2011 10:52:38 AM 

The Record 11-28-11 http:/itracking ncaa.org/t/22079756/226294102/54659477/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 7132bb3d - Nov 28, 2011 1:34:17 PIVl 

NCAA statement on point-shaving allegations http:L/trackingncaa.org/t/22079756/226294102/54659478/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 8dfc3f66 -Nov 23, 2011 
11:56:44 AIM 

UAAA Summit reinvigorates agent oversight http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ty22079756/226294102/54654212iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5f8de130 - Nov 22, 2011 
9:51:25 AM 

DI Womens Basketball Conm~ittee explores sliding tournament back a week http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22079756i226294102/54652048/O/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d% 
3d&x 3de41f17 - Nov 21,2011 1:05:06 Pivl 

Washington-St. Louis runner Liz Phillips is the quintessential student-athlete http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22079756/226294102i54652049/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 8119c99e - Nov 19, 2011 11:05:17 Pivl 

NCAA President MarkEmmert sends letter to Penn Statehttp:/Ttracking.ncaaorg/t/22079756/226294102/54652050/O/?Tc568666 TkB,~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 01841569 -Nov 

18, 2011 2:28:27 PM 

Statement by President Emmert on Oklahoma State plane crash http:L/trackingncaa.org/t/22079756i226294102i54652051/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 28c466flS - 
Nov 18, 2011 12:17:02 PM 

The Record 11-18-11 http:/itrackingncaa.org/t/22079756/226294102/54652052/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 00bl 6b2e - Nov 18, 2011 11:36:36 AM 

Fire and ice - Norwich ice hockey student-athlete Shawn Baker is a volunteer firefighter http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/22079756/226294102/54652053/O/? 

7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d3660526 -Nov 17, 2011 4:25:21PM 

Retiring rivals - Hopes Bultman and Calvins Byker remained true to alma maters http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/22079756/226294102/54652054/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 2 bf2ac6e - Nov 17, 2(/11 1:4.5:35 PM 

Visitherehttp:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/22079756/226294102/50172148/O/’?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYv5~HU%3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV~XdTX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0d04c531 tobe 

removed from this mailing list. 

http:L/trackingncaaorg/t/22079756/226294102/54290914/O/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 2:00 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Jerry Brown wants tax hikes to wealthy, sales to raise $7 billion 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctneti?j~fe621272766600747614&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe621272766600747517&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~Sfcf14&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING lX~WS 
http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe611272766600747510&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~Sfcf14&t 
Jerry Brown wants tax hikes to wealthy, sales to raise $7 billion 

Gov. Jerry Brown will ask voters to raise nearly $7 billion annually by hiking taxes on upper-income earners and sales in California over the next five years, according to sources who have 
been briefed 

WantThe Latest from Capito[ Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 
http:~/cl.exctnet/?j~fe601272766600747511&ls feldld787450027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 

m ailto:tvanoot(h)sacbee corn 

tvanoot@sacbee.com. 

http:~/cLexctnet/?j~fe611272766600747615&ls feldld787450027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http:~/cLexctnet/?j~fe601272766600747616&ls feldld787450027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5d127276660074751c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5d127276660074751c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

Forward to a friend I 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5c127276660074751d&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5c127276660074751d&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

Follow us on Twitter I 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?l~fe641272766600747414&ls feldld787450027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.ne*/?j~fe641272766600747414&ls feldld7874,50027b7c1271&nr fel~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~i~f14&t 
Find us on Facebook 
http://cl.exct.nel/’.’j~fe631272766600747415&ls feldld787+50027bTc1271&m fel?l172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’i?f14&t 
Subscribe to the Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Resel~zed. 

Please do not reply- to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
http://cl.exct.nel/?j~fe621272766600747416&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’i?f14&t 
www. sacbee, conricontact/. 

You have opted in to receive this e-mailnewsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 

We respect your right to privacy. 
htt’o://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe611272766600747417&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’i?f14&t 
View- o~tr policy. 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.neti?j~fe601272766600747410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb t%cf14&t 
Manage subscriptions i 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.neti?j~fe5f127276660074741 l&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4.e~t 
Unsubscribe 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@mlliamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 2:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Estate Planning: Take this Important Step NOW 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@williamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 2:51 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

John Blaa~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Estate Planning: Take tlfis Important Step NOW 

TEXT.hm~ 

Having trouble seeing this email? View this email in your web browser<http://wwwbi/actionscom/n.cfm/page/el 16/key/186094582G2091J2377135/>. 
[http://www.bizactions.com/content/sponsors/2091/ima~es/2091 1o~o ~i:t’]< http://www.williamhbunchcpa.com> 

Home<http://wwwwilliamhbunchcpa.com/> About Us<http://w~v.williamhbunchcpacom/about/index.html> Services<http://www.williamhbunchcpa.con’vservices/index.html> Our 
Team<http://www.williamhbunchcpa.com/about/index.html> Learning< http ://www.williamhbunchcpa.com/classes/in dex.html> Contact 
Us<http://www.williamhbunchcpa.com/contact/index asp> 

[(;lick for more inf~]<http://www.bizactions.c~n~n.cfn~page/e5~/ke‘¢/186~94582G2~9~J2377~35/bi~0~48/ur~/https%252A%252A%252Awww%252Efacebook%252Ecom%252Apa~es% 

252AWilliam%252DI I%252DBunch%252DCPA%252DPA%252A118149274172/> 

Personal 

~rtf~rmation<ht~://~ww.bi~ctions.c~n~n.cfn~pa~e/e~5~/kev/186~94582G2~9~J2377~35/> 

Calculators <http ://www.bizactions. com/n, cfm/pa~e/e360/k ey/186094582G2091 J2377135/> 

ArticIes<http://www.bizactions.com/n.cfm/pa~e/e220ikey/186094582G2091 J2377135,’> Relbr 

Colleague<http ://www bizactions corr£n cfrr£page/e450Nev/186094582G2091J237713 5/> 

FromEmai~<http://wv‘~.bizacti~ns.com/n.c~n/pa£e/e35~/key/~86094582G2~91J2377~35/> 

Feedback<http://wv,~,.bizactions.com/n cfm/page/e305/ke~//186094582G2091 J2377135/> 

Financial 
Saved 

Unsubscribe 
Comments & 

Hi, Jotm. If you have any questions about this week’s articles, please call us at (919) 929-0595 
News from William H. Bunch, CPA, PA 
Estate Planning: Take this Irnpoltant Step NOW<http:/iv~v.bizactions.cotr~’n.cfm/page/elO5/key/186094582G2091J2377135P0P10194498T0/> 
[http:/iwww.bizactions.colrdirugi/Calendar/tl~nb reminder yellow- post it note calendar keyboard date rnb.YPG]Many people have put estate planning on the back burner because the 
federal estate tax exemption is $5 million for 2011 and $5.12 million for 2012. If your assets are worth less, you may think there’s no need to do anything right now. But there’s one critical 
estate planning step you should take right now. This article provides an action plan, along with two horror stories of heirs who wound up fighting lengthy, unsuccessful court battles 
because their fathers failed to take the important step. 
Ful~Artic~e<http://‘~‘vw.bizacti~ns.c~rrvn.cftr~pag~/e~5&e~/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35~94498T~/>    Save 
Artic~e<http://w~.bizacti~ns.c~m/n.cfrrvpag~/e2~&~v/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35~94498T~/>    Email 
Fim1~http://www.bizach~ns.c~m/n.cf1r~page/~3~/keY/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35~94498T~/> Share 
This<http:/Awcw.bizactions.colrdn.cfi’~,’pageic420/key/186094582G2091 J2377135POP 10194498T0/> 

Mailboxes Filled with Tax Deficiency Notices<http:i/~’w.bizactions.com/n.cfin/page/e105ikeyi186094582G2091J2377135POP10194499T0/> 
[http://www.bizactions.con~/ilng/iConnnunications/thmb iunk mail box stuff residence MB.ipg]We may be on the verge of a "paperless socieW," but that hasn’t stopped the IRS from 
increasing the number of notices it mails out to taxpayers each year. Taking their cue from Uncle Sanr, state and local governments are also looking for ways to fill their tax coffers. The result 
is more taxpayers are receiving more notices in their mailboxes. This article explains the details. 
Fu~Artic~e<httr~://~W.bizacti~ns.c~m/n.cfin/pa~e/e~5/kev/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35~94499T~/>     Save 
Artic~e<httr~:/7~w~‘v.bizacti~ns.c~m~,n.cfin/pa~e/e2~/kev/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35~94499T~/>    Email 

Firm<http://www.bizacti~ns.c~nv~n.cfm/rm~e/e3~/kev/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35~94499T~/> Share 
This<http :L’www.bizactions. com/n, cfm/Da~e/e420/kcv/186094582G2091 J2377135P0P 10194499T0/> 

Timely Opportunities 
Feeling Generous at Year End? Pay Attention to the Tax Ru~es<http://~wbizacti~ns.c~n.cf~page/e12~&e~/186~94582G2~91J2377~35~P~58~T2/> 
[http://wwwbizactions.com/img//Taxsthmb estate j~uzzle US tax return 1040 fo1Tll tk.jpg]Planning to make charitable donations before year end? As the holidays approach, many people 
make contributions. Americans are known for their charitable giving, plus of course, donations provide a tax break But the tax laws that govern charitable deductions have changed in 
recent years Here are the basic rules. Plus, we’ll tell you which types of charitable organizations received the most money last year 
Copyright D 2011 
Fu~Artic~e<http://wv‘~vbizacti~nsc~m/n.cfm/page/e12~/kev/~86~94582G2~91J2377135~58~T2/> Save 
Article<http://w~a~v.bizactions com/n.ciin/pa ge/e200/kev/186094582G2091J2377135P0P 1580T2/> Email 
Fi~rn~:http://wwwbizacti~ns.c~n.cf~page/e3~/key/186~94582G2~9~J2377~35~58~T2/> Share 
This<http://ww~&bizact~ns.c~n.cf1rdpage/e42~/ke~/186~94582G2~9~J2377~35~58~T2/> 

QuickBooks Pro - General 
The Whole is Greater than the Sum of its Parts<http://www.bizactiuns.cona/n.cfna/pageiel lO/keyi186094582G2091J2377135P30P675T3/> 
[http://wwwbizactiuns.com/content/images/kevboard icon.JPG] 
In QuickBooks, keeping track of all goods, services, assembled items and their component parts can save you valuable time, and maintain your inventory as well Click "Full Article" to find 
out how. 

Copyright D 2011 
Fu~Artic~e<http://wv‘~vbizacti~nsc~m/n.cfm/page/e11~/kev/186~94582G2~91J2377135~3~P675T3/> Save 
Article<http://w~a~v.bizactions com/n.ciin/pa ~e/e200/kev/186094582G2091J2377135P30P675T3/> Email 
Fi~rn~:http://wwwbizacti~ns.c~n.cf~pa~e/e3~/kev/186~94582G2~9~J2377~35~3~675T3/> Share 
This<http://www.bizact~ns.c~n.cf1rdpa~e/e42~/kev/186~94582G2~9~J2377~35~3~675T3/> 

Sales 
Know Your ~rospects!<http://~vwbi~ctions.c~m/n.cfm/pa~e/e~/key/~86094582G2~91J2377~35P1P~79T~/> 
[http://www.bizactions.com/img//Business/thmb blue business pen glasses bz.ip~]The more your staff members know about a prospective buyer, the better equipped the?’ are to link 
your company’s products or services to the customer’s bottom line. And that takes some invesugation. (;lick "Full Article" fi~r three steps that can cut wasted effort and increase the 
percentage of sales leads that turn into "done deals." 



Copyright E-I 2011 

Fu[~Artic1e<http://www.bizact1~ns.c~m/n.cfm/pa~e/e~0~/keY/~86094582G2~91J2377~35P1P~79T~/> Save 

Artic1e<http:/7www.bizacti~ns.c~m/n.cfrn/pa~e/e20~/key/~86094582G2~9~J2377~35P~P~79T~/> Email 

Ftrm<http://www.bizacti~ns.cum/ncfm/pa~e/e300/kev/~86~94582G2~9~J2377135P~P~79T~/> Share 

This<http ://wu,~,.bizactinns. cum/n cfm/pa~e/e420,kev/186094582(i2091 J2377135P1P179T1/> 

Marketing 
Keep Your Web Customers Satis~ed<http://www.bizacti~ns.c~m/n.cftr~page/e1~&~v/~86~94582G2~91J2377135P2P191T~/> 
[http://bizactions.cotr~’imgi/Signs/ttmlb sign tecl~lology wireless internet bz.JPG]Your e-commerce site may glitter and flash but that doesn’t mean online customers are going to 
complete a purchase. You need to make your online operation user-friendly to keep it humlmng with business. Click "Full Article" for some critical elements of a successful conm~ercial Web 
site. 
Copyright 0 2011 
Fu~Artic~e<http:/;~w~v.bizacti~ns.c~m/n.cf1r~age/~/keY/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35P2P~9~T~/> Save 

Artic~e<http://~wIw.bizacti~ns.c~1r~n.cf1r~page/e2~/ke~/~86~94582G2~9~J2377~35P2P~9~T~/> Email 
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Priest booked into Sacramento j ail on suspicion of child molestation 

The Rev. Uriel Oieda, one of the youngest priests in the Sacranrento Catholic Diocese, has surrendered to authorities and been placed under arrest after a complaints to the diocese earlier in 
the week of alleged child molestations. 
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Top Stories 

CUNY Proposes a Leaner Core Cm-riculum, to Faculty’s Dismay 

httD://ctnonicle.com/article/CUNY-Proposes-a-Leaner-Core/l~9987/’.sid=at&utm source=at&utnr nrediunr=en 

By Dan Berrett 

Students would need to take 42 core credits, 12 of which will be chosen by 
their individual campus Some faculty think the plan is too flexible to 
ensure breadth. 

Students Hawk Goods on Campuses as Officials Figure Out How- to Respond 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Students-Hawk-Goods-on/129888/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lacey Johnson 

Some colleges fear that the marketing activity could jeopardize contracts 
with other companies. But students need the cash 

New Rule Will Allow States and Agencies to Release More Student Data 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/New-Rule-Will-Allow-States-and/l~.985/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

Advocates say the change will help researchers assess the effectiveness of 
education programs. Critics fear it will erode student-privacy protections. 

Colleges Are Part ofa $4-Billion Energy-EflSciency Program 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/bui~dings/co~[eges-are-part-of-a-4-bi~ion-energy-efficiency-pr~gram/3~7~4~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The White House has announced that some colleges and universities will be 
part of an effort that seeks to improve building efficiency by 20 percent. 

More News 
Consumer Advocate Says States Fall Short in ©versight of For-Profit 
Colleges 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Consumer-Advocate-Savs-States/129978/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
5 Minutes With an MB.A Student Who Worked on a Micro:finance Program for 
Iraq 
http:i/chronic[e.con~/article/Danie[-Greenberg-an-M13A/129897/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Penn Scholar of Black Politics and Religion Wins Grawemeyer Award 
http://chroniclecom/articleiPenn-Scholar-of-Black-Politics/129986i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Letter From 242 U. of California at Davis Professors Backs Chancellor 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~etter-f~m-242-u-~f-ca~ifornia-at-davis-pr~fess~rs-backs-chancel~r/38653?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



NSF Outlines Priorities for Research in Social Sciences 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/nsf-out~ines-pri~rities-for-research-in-s~cia~-sciences/38692?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Central Michigan U. and Facult">’ Reach a Tentative Contract Agreement 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/centra~-michi~an-u-and-facu~tY-reach-a-tentative-c~ntract-a~reement/38699?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
State Attorney G en eral Seeks to Thwart Union for U of Michigan Graduate 
Researchers 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/ticker/state-att~rnev-~enera~-seeks-t~-thwart-uni~n-f~r-u-of-michi~an-~raduate-researchers/38649~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Florida Governor Asks Universities to Review Hazing Policies 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/f~orida-govern~r-asks-universities-to-review-hazing-po~icies/3866~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Pennsylvania Student-Aid Agency Settles with IRS in Tax Dispute 
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In Global News 

Opening Opportunities in International Higher Education 
http://chronicle.com/articleiOpening-Opportunities-in/l~9984i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Joan Dassin 

The Ford Foundation International Fellowships Program seeks to achieve more 
equitable access to and successful participation in higher education for 
disadvantaged groups. 

The Chronicle Review 

In Modern Physics, Who’s an Expert and Who’s a Crank? 
http://ct~onicle.colniarticle/In-Modern-Physics-Whos-an/l~9876i’sid=at&utln source=at&utm medimn=en 

By John Horgan 

There’s a fine line between finding hidden patterns that are obscure and 
ones that are imaginary. 

Lingua Franca: So It Turns Out That Everyone’s Starting Sentences With ’So’ 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2u11/~2/~2/s~-it-turns-~ut-that-everv~nes-startin~-sentences-with-s~/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

So we might as well get used to it, says Ben Yagoda. 

Brainstorm: Academic Freedom or Educational Malpractice? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/brainst~rm/academic-freed~m-~r-educati~na~-ma~practice/418~5~ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Diane Auer Jones argues that New- York University ought to silence a 
professor who has encouraged students to sign a pledge to refuse to repay 
their student loans 

Brainstorm: ’The New York Times’ Loves Some Readers More Than Others 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/the-new-York-times-makes-d~esnt-trust-its-readers/4~787~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Its new comments policy is the editorial version of New Coke, Laurie 
Fendrich writes. 

Commentary 

Innovations 
Billions to Non-Needy Students 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/innovations/bi~ions-to-n~n-needY-students/3~994?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Think about all we could do if we rechanneled some aid from students who 
didnl-lt need it to those who did, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Advice 

p Advertise My Courses, How Demeaning, 
http://chroniclecorn/article/Advertise-Mv-Courses-How/129905/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ms. Mentor 

Must I sell out, a professor in a traditional discipline wonders, and 
surrender all professional dignity? 



ProfHacker: Providing Context and Order to Student Comments With Storify 

http://chr~nicle.c~rn/b~s/pr~fhacker/tracking-m~Ves-~n-the-classr~m-backchanne~-with-st~rifv/37458?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

The advantages of using Storify to track and highlight rhetorical and 
interpretive moves on a classroom backchannel. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 

Italy’s Job Offer to Professor in Canada Is a ’Comedy of Errors’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/tweed/ita~ys-j~b-~ffer-t~-pr~fess~r-in-canada-is-a-c~medy-~f-err~rs/29223?sid=at&utm somce=at&utm medium=en 

Franco, not Francesco, Braga is the man that the new prime minister had 
sought to hire. 

Wired Campus 
British LibralT Group Sticks With Elsevier and Wiley-Blackavell 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs~viredca1npt~s~’british-~ibrar‘~-gr~up-d~esnt-ditch-e~sevier-and-~vi~e5~-b~ack~ve~345~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Research Libraries U.K had threatened to discontinue so-called Big Deal 
subscriptions with the two publishers because of what it called 
unsustainable price increases. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Casting Out Nines 
Experiments in Digital Grading 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~b~netw~rk/castin~utnines/2~1~/~2/~/experiments-in-digita~-grading/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A report on what it’s like to phase out paper from professional life, 
starting with student work and grading 

Tenured Radical 
Going Postal: A Few Random Thoughts at the End of Term 
http://chr~nic~ecom/bh)gnetw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~1/~2/~oin~-p~sta~-a-few-random-th~u~hts-at-the-end-~f-term/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Tenured Radical sees signs that the postal service may really die before 

she does. 
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The New York Public Library has long been a magnet for intellectuals and 
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Priest arraigned on 7 counts of child molestation 
A Catholic priest beloved by churchgoers in Woodland was arraigned this afternoon in Sacramento on seven counts of child molestation. 
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Merri Santa <falloncorrina@times.com> [ Best Buy Viagra Generic Onlme - Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount 
Dolly- Juli <shalastefania@promero.conr> I Rolex Replica Watches & More Choose from hundreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Cartier, Breitling, Omega & many more. Enjoy our 

nronthly promotions! Visit us now! Rolex Replica Watches & More Ch 
Enlargement supplement Pronto <schoolteachersmaller@elsevier.com>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlargement supplement Promo <riflemandefraud@business-humanrights.urg>I Grow a long and hard one today 
Enlargenrent pils Sample <psipatron@partenaire-entreprise.fr>[ Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Cl’uistmas is-conring <tymgah@yahoo.com>      I Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALISt t t 

Pronto Men’s Supplement <spruewinkle@soccerway.com>[ Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Free trial sanrple <gemndtnt@nicetourisnre. corn>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Amazon.corn <store-news@amazon.corn>         I John Blanchard: Top Gifts for Kids 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <brendaprogeny@sofiteh corn>I This is not a nryth 
Christmas is-commg <tyew~’vahoo. corn> I Super DISCOL~N’T. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CL~LIS! t t 
Wells Fargo Online <see, rice@wells.corn> I hnportant Account Verification 
Enlarge with Free trials <nirvanaskin@wikipedia.org>i Humongous bouncing boobies 
Free trial enlargement <josephsonanabel@galiciajewisl-mmseum.org>I Hitting her g-spot everytime 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <merchandisebackwater@nymag.com>I Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Christmas is-coming <tytfum@ahoo corn>      i Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS’. ! ’. 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness com>[ Bullying in Youth Sports; Fatal Hazing Fallout; Feds to Probe Licensing 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <tabupunditlT@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Enlarge with Free trials <olintortoise@wixgame.com>I Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
OHTIIIVIHIaIII45t aaplmaTt,I <snippetsjd@rathlnelhcom>] onTIrMi¢iaI~mi pacxo,aon Ha nt,i~aTy 6e.rlo~ aapn ~art,I 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <situsmonteverdi@maylane corn>I Have the pecker of her dreams 
Free trial sample iVlen’s Supplement <physiotherapylethargy@ignette corn>I FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Penis Growth Free trials <hendricksonwmdstorm@nymag com>[ Girls caught on camera 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <quintessencephilharm°nic@fhbusc°m>I A pill that is like no other 

ci~opMnponamle ,aO~’MeHTon n ae=a <tidewaterg@rmbell.com>i Kaaponoe ,ae=o: CJIO*HI~Ie BonpocBI 14 nyTIr I/LX p emeHn~ 
ivIARYLAND <jm~echina@gambhir.com>         i Buy Viagra 60 pills 100mg $88.12 - Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex a ccepted. 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <restwan-ior@sofitehcom>I 10 tips for orgasm 
Christmas is-coming <lm~WSUx@ahoo.com>      I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Enlarge with Promo <triangulumbrood@brasilinspired.com>I Increase your level of COllfident 
YqeT anToTpaHcnopTa <twelfthsmcc35@rethinksolutions com>[ AnroTpaHcnOpTHBIe cpe,acTna YqeT n Ha~orn 
Christmas is-coming <nmbhsy@ahoo.com>      I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <extricatedemagogue@bellafigura.com>i Butts that look awesome 
bnomyth@aol corn                 I 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <beaudynamite@pressdisplay com>[ Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Mauve Richard <mauve richard@welshies.co.uk> [ Attractive sexuality. 
Royal Mcgowan <royahmcgowan@dutcheroticcam corn> I Dynamical sexuality 
Promo enlargement <unir°yalbacterial@pressdisplayc°m>I Brifney throws off top 



Augustine Dunn <augustine.dunn~ r)rwwn org> i Unexpected result 
CasinoClubVIP <noreply@actorguide org> I The Best in Online Gaming 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <jailconducive@alobrasil.net>I Girls strip fi)r cameras 
Christmas is-coming <urnllch@ahoo.com>      I Max-Gentleman l~nlargement*Pills 
Enlarge with Sample <solventdurable@blogmarks.net>i Larger is stronger is better 
:_,anita Monet <ma~annetamara@mercer corn>     i Best Quality Cialis. Vv~rldwide dehvery (1-3 days). 24h online support. Absolute prlwicy. 
[~:[eHa <cellingiS@raaltd.com>    :~aslBKa: OT HaqaYI~HMX ::3IeMeHTOB 614:mec Ima HnpOBaHHSI I4 HHBeC’rI412[nOHHOIX) IIpOeKTHpOBaHnfl ,:tO IIOCTpOeHnfl 3KOtIOMIaUecKo~ MO~’te:[l: npe2:rip 

tlsrrHH 

Promo Men’s Supplement <quartslap@wixgame.com> i Grow the size that you never imagine 
lindalambert@allenisd.org            i 28penis enhancement arkansas 

Free Sample enlargement <circularrheniulrl@voanews. corn>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <atrociWcarrot@oanews.com>I Wow, this is amazing 
DoreneMercy <beemadeline@egroups.com> I When you purchase Replica Watches(Fake Watch), you are atttomatically assured of the best in quality as well as our utmost 

cormnitrnent to service excellence. 
HlaocTpa:a:r:~te :<oMnaHn:a <riotousiil 1 @rosswins.com>I Cuera n sapy6ex<:r:~tx 6aH:<ax. BeionacHocTt, 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <culminateinvestor@maylane.col::>I All natural and safe 
I<OMaHa:aponoum,ie pacxo,~I <doha~’c422@risorsesolari. corn>i RoMaHa:aponK:a: 6yxra:Tepc:<ia~ y:teT :a Ha:omo 6:ox<eHt:e 
Get BIGGER witl-i Sample <dazess@wLxgal::e.com> I Make your nightly romps more wild 
Christmas is-coming <mnmzks@ahoo.com>      i Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
EVANGELINE MELBA <collenefemanda@garnerengr.com> I The Safest & Most Effective Methods Of Penis Enlargement, Save your time and money! 

Hp:aMeHelatre Honoro TK <utrectm~qaii67@reuters.com>I Koppe:<Tnponlca TMO~eH:aOft cTomaocTtr 
Enlargerncnt supplement Free trials <clandestinehandicapper@mac-gratuit.fr>I Herbal remedies that eveti:one is talking about 
Get BIGGER witl-i Free Sample <castethearthmen@oanews.com>i Crazy girls gone wilder 
cepa~: :<oHnepTat::a~: <stockholders189@rrurnr.conr>i O6iaa:, 3aKo:aHbte a:bTepHaTianBt 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trial <featuresunspot@northwest-wine.com>i Check out this hot babe 
Penis Growth Free trial <l::enwear@maylane.com> I Make fantastic love to her 
Enlargenrent supplement Free Sample <eucalyptusfreer@creativecommons.org>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Enlargement pils Promo <cheerfulhysteron@ciponline.org>I CraW girls gone wilder 
::ere:at,: ~:,q :<oMnaH:afi <wishersn22@rodgers-tribe.com>i ~’lereHa:aponala:ae n Ha,:oI~n:~tx cxe~:ax 
Enlarge with Free trials <pyroxenitecxclusive@vignette.com>i Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Free trial Men’s Supplenrent <towheadappurt@wikipedia.org>I Make her happier than ever 
Enlargement pils Promo <inelasticluscious@flickr.conr>i Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Free trials <humanitarianattainder@galiciajewisl-mmseumorg>i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Free trial sample enlargement <nortl-lviestoldenburg@ahoo.corn>i Leave a lasting impression 
SONG BILLI <lidaverona@trebnet.com>        I Save your time arid money! Enlarge Your Penis wifl: this miracle pill 
Penis Growth Promo <bucketsterno@partenaire-entreprise.fi->i Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Ka:< MOXCHO y~iTtr OT H~C <tiranaixl@royalyorkers.com>I BopB6a c ~Ie~o@oconec~pI~lM:I noc°Pannltr:~aM~: 
Silvana Mikaela <carolynmonique@le,~,w.net> I High quality- Generic and Original Viagra. Buy Viagra 60 pills 100mg $88.12,100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Fast shipping to USA with 

2nd day delivery option. 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <carnemstep@flickr.com>i 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlargement pils Free trial <squibbstipend@alobrasil.net>i Hear ladies scream in bed 
Christmas is-coming <lamhpum@ahoo.com>      I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <antwerpneck@gamblingplanet org>I This is totally unbelievable 
Rock Cruit Management <annette.watkins@gecapital.com>I Your Job Application - Action Required 
Enlarge with Free Sample <snagcmd@gamblingplanet org>I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at fimeral 
Enlargement pils Promo <norwegiannorwegian@creatIvecommons.org>I This is totally unbelievable 
ELA VP, LR/E <jeaninelupita@elad co.il>       i Click here to Buy Discount Cialis - CIALIS 20rag x 180 Pills $208 - VISA ONLY 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <indigocock@creativecommons.org>I New- herbal supplement key to greater length 
ClementinaAja <mathildasharan@amkor.com> i Top Selling 100% Quality, & Satisfaction guaranteed! Buy Viagra Generic 
Christmas is-coming <nmyoqy@yahoo.com> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
KG’sta Walter <estergwen@laposte net> I (viagra - cialis - levitra). Friendly support and best offer!! 
Marth Isela <mikaelamarion@amkor.com> i ¥1::en you purchase Replica Watches(Fake Watch), you are automatically assured of the best in quality as well as our utmost 

commitment to sel~’ice excellence. 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <croatiacantonese@libraly-thing.com>i You need to know this 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <blewucla@lyricsmode.com>I Cumming has never been stronger 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <griefsac@lyricsmode.com>I Attain your desired proportion and size 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <ttlvain@911tabs.corn>I Herbal remedies that evely-one is talking about 
EHB,~ :I .~H <insolventscze3@roxby.com>I Onr~:M:Iiai::I:a Ha0:ora Ha np:a6:,i:n, ~: H,~C, npa:<T :Iqec:<:ae pememsq 
bnomyth@aol corn                I 
PEYTON Berrington <peyton.berrington@texnet.net> i Prada, Chanel, Louis Vuitton, Gucci, Givenchy etc. 

NATAME Dean <natalie dean@meyersound.com> Prada, Chanel, Louis Vuitton, (iucci, Givenchy etc. 

Rock Cruit MamNement <beaster@umuc.edu> I Job Application Pending 
Enlarge with Sample <woodusc@eudict corn> i 10 tips for orgasm 
Christmas is-coming <nmzmnb@ahoo.com> I Max-(ientleman Enlargement*Pills 
Bradley Macias <bradley.macias@atseason.com> I Come to mr" profile, I have laid out the network new photos! 
Daren Townsend <daren townsend@aummnglenal:E corn> i 2I love oral sex, and you? Let’s get them ... 
Free trial enlargement <tabulapsychic@correctionscorp.com>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlargement pils Sample <vocalicforfeit@fi-eedownloadscenter.com>I Christina Aguilera undressed 
B~]]~: Byxramrepns: <expectationqnz2@reig-marti.com>I B.")]I: l~yxramrepc~:a~i yue’r n ~mrioroo6~ro~eHne 
Get B[G(IER with Sample <daydreambim@sacred-destinations corn>I Leave a lasting impression 
Free trials enlargement <vafiableemotion@correctionscorp.com>I Express herbals really do work 
Get BIGGER with Promo <referredequate@freedownloadscenter.com>I Attain your desired proportion and size 
Enlarge with Free trials <tenuresaid@dvb-brasiLorg>I College babes needs a spanking 
Get BI(IGER with Free trials <glyceridechantry@partena:re-entreprise :[’r>I (i ain in length and girth 
Penis Growth Sample <baritonecrestview@alobrasil.net>I Attract the R[GHT girls with wonder pills 
[~yxran repy! B~y’rpemmi? II,!~C <cavalrymenik0@roto:[’or.com>I MJ~r@nH P@. }~[C. Jlepcrie:c:r:iBb~ 2012 recta. 
Enlargement supplement Promo <scuttleripen@worldatlas com>i Party on with our wonder pills 
Promo enlargement <bisqueplayful@worldatlas corn> I Part?" on with our wonder pills 

Free trial ),den’s Supplement <countrysidehenchmen@toutgratuit com>i Cuum [’or much longer with express herbals 
Lesha Annamarie <micaelarosie@marsh corn>     i oose from hundreds of perfect replica watches 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <fungicideleaky@museumsnett.no>I Sex will never be the same again 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Prof Sun" <~ICSAI2012CFP@mail.~tu.edu.cn~ 

Saturday, December 3, 2011 3:48 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

ICSA12012, Yantm, China: Submission Deadline 6 JaJma~ [EI Compende~/ISTP/IEEE Xplore] 

’I~XFI’.htm 

Dear Colleague, 
The 2012 International Conference on Systems and Informatics (ICSAI 2012) will be held ticom 19-21 May 2012 in Yantai, China. Submission Deadline is 6 January 2012 
ICSAI 2012 aims to be a premier international forum for scientists and researchers to present the state of the art of systems engineering and information science. Topics include (but are not 
limited to): 

Systems 
D Control and Automation Systems 
D Power and Energy Systems 
D Intelligent Systems 
l-I Computer Systems and Applications 

]nformatics 
i-I Communications and Networking 
[-l Image, Video, and Signal Processing 
i-I Data Engineering and Data Mining 
[-l Software Engineering 

The registration fee of US$400 includes proceedings, lunches, dinners, banquet, coffee breaks, and all technical sessions ICSAI 2012 is technically co-sponsored by the IEEE Systems, 
Man, and Cybernetics Society. 
All papers in conference proceedings will be indexed by both El Compende× and ISTP, as well as the IEEE Xplore (IEEE Conference Record #19873; IEF, E Catalog Number CFP1273R-CDR; 
ISBN: 978-14673-0197-8) Substantially extended versions of best papers will be considered for publication in a special issue of a SCI-indexed journal. 
Yantai was listed as one oi" the worl d’s most inhabitable places by the United Nations and was recognized as the "most charming city of China" by China Central Television. Undulating hills 
rise above the area’s many rivers and are framed by beaches and neighboring islands. Famous tourist attractions include the Tashan Mnuntain, Kongdong Island, and Penglai Pavilion 
Scenic Area Seafood and fruits are plentiful in Yantai. 
For more information, visit the conference web page: 

http://ICSAI2012.vm.edu.cn 
If you have any questions after visiting the conference web page, please email the secretariat at ICSAI2012@ym.edu.cn 
Join us at this major event in beautiful Yantai [![ 
Organizing Committee 

ICS AI2012@tu.edu.cn 
P S : Kindly forward to your colleagues or students who may be interested 
If you wish to unsubscribe, in which case we apologize, please reply with "unsubscribe jgb@mail.uncaa unc edu " in your email subject. Thanks. 
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You have 10 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 106 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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ElyseMatthew <~eshaflavia@ci.com> { Buy Viagra Generic - We accept VISA Payments, 90000 Satisfied Customers! 
Sarina <samsophia@starstream.net> { Free Bonuses with every order! Money Back Guarantee. Best Penis Enlargement Pills from $99 
EtvieDonnetta <tatumbarbara@oyps.com> { Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! Buy Viagra Generic 
Domonique <cheryzandra@archwireless.net> { The HCG Diet program burns FAT Fast Weight loss is simple and easy with the HCG Diet Drops. 
RuthaCharolette <coreendebora@entergy.com>    i Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted Buy Viagra 60 pills 100mg $88 12 
Lurline Rosaura <tammypahmi@prosegarden net> i Buy Cialis Online OVERNIGHT Shipping! and Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Andrew Kali <clareshirly@ax.sysco.com> { When you purchase Replica Watches(Fake Watch), you are automatically assured of the best in quali~ as well as our utmost commitment 

to service excellence 
Loreta Hyun <torrieisela@bp.com> { Buy Viagra 60 pills 100rag $88 12 - Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 
Lynda Bain <amarthjinsheng@analen org> { Re: 
TEM-EKA TWYLA <mikavita@pharmacyexpress.com>    IBuy Viagra Generic - We accept VISA Payments, 90000 Satisfied Customers! 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 118-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 118 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1864 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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},’rulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Tax Advisor <synagogsa43 @rotusaar. COla >       ] [<2a K rioc~rpo m’~ Me~¢,r)’HapuzII~yJii xoJIglnHr? 
Enlarge with Prumu <featherbedpiano@elsevier corn> ] Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Prumu Men’s Supplement <rudynomenclature@elsevier cum>] Watch it grow bigger 
Enlargement supplement Sample <pfincesaddle@freedownluadscenter com>i Brimey throws off top 
LERA ELIZA <coletlacharles@gmcum>        ] Up tu 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Ame× accepted Buy Viagra 60 pills 100rag $88 12 
Free trial sample enlargement <guisealeck@maylane.com>i COCKZILLA is the word 
Prumu enlargement <grinwither@reuters.cum>    ] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Free Sample enlargement <gsankrainian@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Scare people with your tool today 
(i et BIG(IER with Free trial sample <stabiIeenduderm@sacred-destinatiuns.cum>] Enlarge your pink just by pupping a pill 
TpaHc~ep~rnue iT, eHoo6paaoBaHne <overjoyseh@rotherley com>i Tpancc~epTHoe i~enuo6paaunam~i~ (--1227-q53) 
Penis Growth t;ree trial <natchezramu@brasilmspired.com>] Stop being a new(ms wreck 
Enlargement supplement Free trials < cranberlTglamur@tehrantimes.cum>] Playboy playmate revealed 
b"rumu enlargement <maxpairwise@eudict cum>    ] Leave a lasting impression 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <mmou’~iosephson@elsevier.cum>] Ass rimming the easy way 
Enlargement supplement Free trial < contaginnheathen@wurldatlas com>i Show them how large you are 
Christmas Buy a gift <mipdpfn@ahou corn> i Luxury Replicas : Perfect Luxury Watches fur blowout Sale pricest 
Christmas Buy a gift <mipdpfn@ahuo.com> i Lu×upy Replicas : Perfect LtcxW Watches for blowout Sale pricest 
Free Sample enlargement <capacitancefraction@eurupa.eu>] Ass rimming the easy way 
b"rumu enlargement <spumonisite@bloomberg.com> ] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Bn:mec rt:mHupunaH~ie <gubblesctf9@reederassuc cum>] Pa:~pa6oTi<a 6~i:mec nnaHa 2 AH~ ripal<’r~i. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <camelotpile@bloomberg.com>] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Enlarge with Free trials <aflerimageb~tret@tehrantimes.com>i Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Vemie Coretta <riajirrmry@ahraxas-nk.com-~     ] HCG Diet ] The HCG Diet Fat Burnirlg Program from $60 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <drosophilatranscend@elsevier.corrl>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Free Sample enlargement <flowoceanic@elsevier.corrl>] Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlarge with Promo <organdycrewel@worldatlas.com> ] Exotic asian women bares all 
Jordan Webmaster <newsletter@jordanwebrrlaster.irffo>] ~.5-Di .~½a 24 d~ ¥1~1 ~’~’i ~0~1 c.~)Y c~l~ ._~, 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <raiseanimal@alobrasihnet>] Be in full control of ejaculation 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <condensiblebootlegged@mac-gratuit.fr>i College babes needs a spanking 
!dHnecTn~mi <gaged6@rdl.gd-ots.com>] FlepecTpoeHne Cash Flow. PeaJ~Hoe yne~meHn e ~OXO~HOCTn. 

Sample Men’s Supplement <lnanganeseseparate@museumsnett.no>] Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Get BIGGER with Promo <icosahedronphilosoph@bloomberg.com>i Booze, babes and more 
Enlargement pils Free trial <goosegranitic@flibus.com>] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Get BIGGER witl-i Promo <bmwrink@lyricsmode.com> ] Your package is set to grow 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <demarcatehippodrome@gamblingplanet.org>] A pill that is like no other 
Sample enlargement <octantlysine@nymag.com>    i Porn stars secret 
Sample Men’s Supplement <paveabcyance@freedownloadscenter.com> She revealed herself to me 
DONALDAMBERL Y <maficmzmarylyn@all-hot els. c ore> i Male extra is tl-le strongest male enhancerrlent and penis enlargement systerrl available. Rock solid, bigger, harder, 1note intense 

erections. 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <patienttanya@lycos.com>] Amazing orgasm always 
jgb@uncaa.unc.edu                i jgb@uncaa.tmc.edu Rolex Today -94% 
Penis Growth Free trials <nominateelegant@wikimedia.org>i Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <weltanticipatow@creativeconm~ons.org>] FDA Panel reconnnends latest herbal supplement 
Enlarge with Promo <cripplefancy@911 tabs.corn> i Rock her hard on your first date 
dbrewer@triniWschools.org           ] 361cvitrabuy lcvitra 
Earlean Joetta <shandaomega@ahraxas-uk corn>    ] Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <amethystbus@wikipedia.org>] "¢,qay waste any more time 
Landon <CLient GROUPS@omg4email.net>       ] Subscribers Final Notice - please review 
Penis Growth Free Sample <packardforgetting@wikipedia.org>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <bicyclegibson@bellafigura com>i You need to know this 
Get BIGGER with Promo <wasselananagee@lonelyplanet com>] Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <occludeshiplap@bellafigura com>] This is not a myth 
Audra <mikivirgina@ encoprod.com>         ] Lyp to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted Buy Viagra 60 pills 100mg $88.12 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <yarrowmaniac@freedownloadscenter.com>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
H,gc~X <tangiestbm2@rivercitydesign.com>i OriTIrMniagrbq 6e.rlo~ aapnnawt,L coKpan~ae,a pacx oa~I 
Penis Growth Free Sample <frozesoviet@ciponline.org>] All natural and safe 
Promo enlargement <accelerometerbequeath@blogmarks.net>] Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Enlargement supplement Promo <bloodshedmelcher@libraly’thing corn>i Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
YqeT anToTpaHClIOpTa <pribilofd311 @ravinskylTan.com>i AnTowpaHcr~opTI~Ie cpeacTna. YqeT ~ Ha~or~ 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <epithetcalvin@sofitel com>] Wow, this is amazing 

Jennie Tackett <alfi-ed.rauscher@raulo. de>     ] Pilules, aimed to boost men 
Enlarge with Sample <thirstcompose@correctionscorp com>i This will change your life 
Free trial sample enlargement <knutsencalcii}-@bloomberg.com>i Crazy girls gone wilder 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <headwayfertile@mac-gratuit.fr>] Become a female mag sex fantasy 
BtO/J,;~xeq’BI ~C730 <lootersx@railm~akersystems.com>i OpraHnaag~a 6~oax<eTHoro npogecca 
Christmas Buy a gift <mipsbek@yahoo.com> ] Luxury Replicas : Perfect Luxury Watches for blowout Sale pricest 
Promo enlargement <sivatrou@worldatlas.com> i This will change your life 



Beverly Langston <alpeshlakhani@mrarntech.com> lit helps any steeple to stay 
Mr. Richard <tagnrichard@ahou comhk>     I Mail From Tang 
rPpac~r,~Jiqbu~tA~i <outplayinggqk9@riedehcum>I Be3onacHoe ~icnonl,’3OBaHne nHuc’rpaHm,m ~oMna ,~i~ 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <sightseerurganismic@911 tabs.curn>I Ass rimming the easy way 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <smashpuck@gamblingplanet org>I She loves it bigger and longer 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <llagrantsolutinn@correctionscurp com>i Get huge and scare of f the competition 
Enlargement supplement Sample <persuasivemicrography@lycos cum>I Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargement supplement Promu <pineguildhall@pressdisplay.com>i Discover the best-kept secret 
Co@Sandi <injackqueline@k~fda corn>        I Save your time and money! Enlarge Your Penis with this m~racle pill 
Free trial enlargement <roxa~’inter@wiktionalT.org> I The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Promo enlargement <vehicularorganic@wikimedia.org>I Thrill her more every night 
Enlarge with Pronto <kinglethan~rnock@cotYectionscorp.com>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <wolvesback@wiktionary.org>I Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Dara Donronique <mickimayola@kansas.net> i When you purchase Replica Watches(Fake Watch), you are automatically assttred of the best in quali~" as well as our utmost 

conmfitment to sel~’ice excellence. 
Promo Men’s Supplenrent <banisteratchison@ciponline.org>I Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Christraas Buy a gift <mipamih@ahoo.cora>     i Luxu17 Replicas : Perfect Luxury Watches for blowout Sale pricest 
Elda <deedramafalda@add.cc>            i The HCG Diet program burns FAT Fast. Weight loss is sinrple and easy with the HCG Diet Drops. 
Penis Growth Sample <s~’xpalladian@maylane.com> I Tixe boy who cried wolf 
Augustine Rosalind <raelodifanny@j azzygecko, cora> i The Safest & Most Effective Methods Of Penis Enlargement, Save your time and nroney! 
Sanrple enlargement <dungpsychoacoustic@correctionscolT,.com>I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Rosattra Tonisha <brandonjerilyn@novellus. corn> i Male extra is the strongest male enhancenrent and penis enlargement systenr available. Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense 

erections. 
Enlargement pils Free trials <cosecjames@galiciajewisl’unuseura.org>I Grow a long and hard one 
Henly <sharyldaphine@ewetel.net>         I Rolex Replica Watches & More Choose from hundreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Cattier, Breitling, Onrega & many nrore. Enjoy our 

nronthly promotions! Visit us now! Rolex Replica Watches & More Ch 
Free trial sample enlargement <genesisgeochemical@libratTithing.com>i The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <anythaw@sacred-destinations.cora>i Make your bedtime a wild one 
Promo Men’s Supplenrent <luckyfootwear@wiktinnary.org>I A babe-filled life awaits you 
Tonja Dolthy <keirajenine@jeatlrem.com> I Buy Cialis Online OVERNIGHT Shipping! and Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Aida Gill <aircanada.faq@aircanada.ca> i Fw: 
Enlargeraent supplement Free trial <emotionpotassium@wiktionary.org>i Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Enlargenrent pils Sample <instructotl~olaris@ourdictionary.com>I Check out this hot babe 
Enlarge with Free Sample <brockfarae@ciponline.org>I Porn stars secret 
Best-Penis <vgbu@khas.net> Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <xtwq@vrsg.net> Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Enlargement supplement Promo <henlThenlT@lyricsmode.com>I Bigger than you can ever imagine 
GA’ZLA THU <karmenestrella@naeng.gmcom>      I Best Quali~z Cialis. Worldwide delively’ (1-3 days) 24h online support Absolute privacy 
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Get BIGGER with Free trial <accidentalintuitive@galiciajewishmuseuln.org>I Gain in length and girth 
Lynda Bain <amarthjinsheng@vanalen org> i Re: 
Christmas Buy a gift <mipudwq@ahoo.com> I LttxUl3~ Replicas : Perfect Luxury Watches for blowout Sale prices’. 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <insularbrass@vignette.com>l Check out this hot babe 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <helenaindigent@worldatlas.com>I Show them how- large you are 
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Enlargement supplement Promo <epidermictimothy@latimes.com>I Give her the best of you 
Free Sample enlargement <insulatebaste@bloomberg com>i Certified by doctors 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <escapebelladonna@latimes corn>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <effluviabecalm@brasilinspired com>i So hard you can break an egg 
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Our Ten Maxims Ii~r CRM 
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10 Golden Rules for CRM 

CRM Research Tools from WhitePapers org 
>> http ://e-communications.focusmails.com/t?ctl 2C84775:266D19EAABA05CEFF1EE4FD927DFF655719E869BE76B669A& 

You already know having the right step-by-step plan for your CRM strategy is paramount to the success and profitability of all Sales, Marketing and Customer Service organizations. 
>> http://e-commtmications focusmails.com!’t?ctl 2C84775:266I)19EAABAO5CEI,’I~lEE4FD927DFF655719E869BE76B669A& 

’]’he FREE 3-part Definitive CRM Toolkit from InsideCRM corn gives you the 10 Golden Rules [’or building and/or updating your CRM game plan, including: 

* What issues to consider in the CRM [ifecycle 
* Are you using the right CRM vendor? 
* How to align Sales, Marketing and Customer Service better 
* Building [oya[ customers with CRM 
* Plus much more... 

Get CR[vrs 10 Golden Rules Now! Download the Definitive CRM Toolkit 

>> Download Now! The Definitive CRM Toolkit 
>> http://e-commtmications.focusmails.com/t?cfl 2C84775:266D19EAABA05CEI~’F1E[~Ab~)927I)FF655719E869BE76B669A& 
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WhitePapers.org is a leading resource and community for business professionals The site provides the in-depth content that decision-makers at small, medium and large companies need to 
choose the right products and services for their business. By acting as an independent third-par~ adviser, WhitePapers org is a trusted source for business decision-makers, infIuencers 
and industry" experts 
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Kenya’s Monyenye wins men’s Calitbmia International Marathon 
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Plaxo Android CardShafing App Is Here. 

’IEXI’.htm 

)4EW Plaxo Android App Simplifies Sharing Yous Contact Card 
........................................................................................ 

Download FREE App here: http://wwwplaxo.comiproducts/mobiie/?src=emai[ androidl 20111204 

Or, download the iPhone, BlackBerry and Windows Mobile Apps at http:/iwww.pbxo.com/products/mobilei?src=email androidl 20111204 

........................................................................................ 

Even’thing shouM be this easy. 
Care{Sharing from Plaxo al )ws you to share your contact card how, when & where you wantE-Iright from your Android phone Keep all of your personal and professional contacts up-to- 

date with one amazing app. 

Download FREE Pmdroid App at: http:/iwww.plaxo.com/products/mobilei?src=email androidl 20111204 
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John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Pay Gap Widens Between Private-College Presi&nts and Faculty 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday December 05, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.corn/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. coraiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Executive Compensation: a Special Report 

What Private-College Presidents Make 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Private-Colle~e/129979/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium cn 

The economic divide is not confined to Wall Street and Main Street. A 
special Chronicle report tracks executive pay&mdash;and lets you use 
interactive tools to find your own stories. 

On Campuses, the Income Gap Widens at the Top 
http://chroniclecom/article/On-Campuses-the-Income-Gap/129980/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A handful of college presidents earn considerably more than professors on 
their campuses, or gobble up a notable share of their institutiuns&rsquu; 
budgetary pie. 

Graphic: How Presidents’ Pay Compares With Professors’ Salaries 
http://chronicle.com/article/Graphic-Huw-Presidents-Pav/129981/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sortable Table: Salaries of Private-College Presidents, 2009 
http://chroniclecum/article/Sortable-Table-Salaries-of/129982/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Executive Prufiles: Meet the Presidents 
http:i/chronicle.con’~,article/Executlve-Prufiles-Meet-the/129983/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

Mure Top Stories 

Obama Administration Gives Colleges Broad Leeway on Affirmauve Action 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Obama-Administration-Givesi13OOO8/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The White House takes an expansive view uf the educational benefits of 
diversity, and seems to encuurage colleges to cunsider applicants’ race if 
necessary fi~r diversi~ 

Colleges Strengthen Oversight Plans in Response to Sex-Abuse Allegations 
http://cl’uonicle.comiarticle/Colleges-Strengthen-Oversight/13OOO9/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



By Brad Wolverton 

Under review are policies on the oversight of minors, on dealing with 
accusations of abuse, and on the role of governing boards during crises 
like the one at Penn State. 

Cormn~fiW-Collcge President Files Complaint Against Faculty Critics 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiCollege-President-Files/13OOlOi?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Brenda Medina 

Rio Hondo College’s chief, Ted Martinez Jr., alleges tin,air treatment that 
he says affected his health. Some faculty members see the complaint as 
retaliation. 

White House Invites College Leaders to Closed-Door Meeting on Affordability 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/White-House-Invites-College/13OOO7/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Collin Eaton 

The discussion will cover how higher education can remove barriers "to 
college access, affordability, and success," according to a letter of 
invitation. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
A. Clayton Spencer, Key Policy- Adviser at Harvard, Will Be Bates College’s 
Next President 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/a-c~avt~n-spencer-ke¥-p~icy-adviser-at-harvard-wi~-be-bates-c~eges-next-president/38782?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Sandusky- Continues to Say Paterno Never Confronted Him 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/sandusk‘/.-t~-new-v~rk-times-i-sti~-have-mv-ke¥s/38744?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Math Instructor at 2 Boston Universities Is Accused of Running a Drug Lab 
With Her Son 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/math-instruct~r-at-2-b~st~n-universities-is-accused-~f-rum~in~-a-drub-~ab-with-her-s~n/38773?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Virginia Tech to Contest U. S Fines Resulting From 2007 Shootings 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/virgina-tech-t~-c~ntest-u-s-~nes-resu~ting-~.~m-2~7-sh~ting-next-week/38754?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Questions Raised Over Syracuse’s Handling of Sex-Abuse Case 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-questi~ns-raised-~ver-svracuses-hand~in~-~f-sex-abuse-case/387~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Research Bust 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Research-Busti129930/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mark Bauerlein 

Literature scholars are churning out huge quantities of papers and books 
with great proibssionalism. But that’s a poor use of scarce resources. 

Lingua Franca: ’Folks’ ttero 

http:/ichronicle.com/b]o~s/linguafranca/2011/12/05ifo]ks-hero/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Ben Yagoda examines President Obama [-~s predilection for a word of the 
people. 

Spaar on Poetry: Dos-E-l-dos With Dickinson 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/spaar-~n-p~etrY-dos-a-d~s-with-dickins~n/4~777?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Review poetry blogger Lisa Russ Spaar introduces us to Paul Legault[-]s 
homage/parody/reflections on the iconic Amherst poet. 

Brainstorm: Lessons From a Refrigerator Motor 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainst~rm/~essons-ffom-a-refri~erator-mot~r/4~83~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Habituation (learning not to respond) is highly adaptive for living things, 
including ourselves David Barash worries, however, th at it al so carries 
great risks. 

Conm~entary 

Innovations 
End-of-Term Con~ldrurns, Palt 1 : Plagiarism 



http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~oys/inn~vati~ns/end-of-term-conundrums-part-~-p~a~iarism/31~5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Frank Donoghue says academe has not kept pace with the rapidly changing and 
increasingly hard-to-define concept. 

Innovations 
Leaf-Taking 
http:i/chronicle.cor~,’blogs/innovations/leaf-taking/31017?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood argues that the contemporary university should dethrone 
Dcritical thinking. [] 

Advice 

We’re Still in Love With Books 
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books and libraries. 
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Perhaps a day where you do nothing []really nothing Dmay be what you need 
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The Virtues of Virtual Lnterviews 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/the-virtues-of-virtual-interviews/29872?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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will, David Evans writes. 
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Do the problems with college J2~otbal[ begin with overvalued, and 
underdisciplined, high-school programs? 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Beware literaw :Friendships. The terms are murky. Camaraderie slips subtly 
into commodity, amity into transaction Before you know it, you&rsquo;re 
sleeping with William Faulkner. More 
http:/ialdailv.com 
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What you should know about statin drugs 71 Plus How to Lower Your 
Chi)lesterol Levels Naturally 
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Toxins? 
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How to rebirth your health, wealth, personal success, and more 
Dangerously Funny Commercials! 
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today : 919-%8-4417 
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Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Information on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
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The information and statements contained in the Health 
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and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newshitters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on an?, 
infol~lation provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
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your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of irtfurmation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
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Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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Mr Richard <tagnl-ichard@yahoo.com hk> I Mail From Tang 
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Dear Friends, 

When Ruth and I first visited Tegucigalpa, Honduras, we were astounded by the amount 
of poverty, devastation and hopelessness we saw. The task of physically provided 
for so many people and sharing the love of Christ with them seemed daunting. But 
we knew that God called us to care for the orphan and widow and look out [’or those 
in distress. He also commanded us to take the gospel to all nations. So we opened 
a church to try to make a small impact in a city filled with need. That church has 
turned into four churches, J2mr children’s programs and an orphanage This year 
alone, with your generosl~ POI has offered a hot meal to more than 350 children 
every day. Now is your chance to help make their Christmas special 

A backpack [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.jsp?l]r xqvbcecab&et 1108917257725&s 864&e 0010W7YuNxOSNalXPKumuYWJO-jOe2PXQkAnOttJBoyMllFXba4IKoScYIWTDaDX850R4tAo- 
AwCYdX~zSGpB ~IIwCS -vl ALeb5AeI- 
Nw6I)BbMaFsJaqAQ3PoLV3 VkVJkMJI2tlBBL6EWf6QTRqENcrOaMjkT qVoKtJvw9i JJEgOqf3Kf[’Q8vlvddaI9w3 wTosFiQUR6kMBKhtBoeSR kMrA ] 
filled with school supplies, shoes and a uniform costs $45. By covering the cost 
for the backpack, you provide necessities for a student’s school year, and are 
a blessing to the family who could not afford to pay. This is a practical way we 
can continue to show the love of Cl~ist to these people who need the Gospel. 
Give a backpack now [http:/ir20.rs6alet/tn.jsp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1108917257725&s 864&e 001OW7YuNx08NalXPKumuYWJO- 
j Oe2PXQkAnOHJBoyM11 FXba4IKoScY1WTDaDX850R4tAo-AwCYdXPzSGpBTIwCS-vl ALeb5AeI- 
Nw6DBb2~fiFsJaqAQ3PoLV3 VkVJkI~LrUtlBBL6EWf6QTRqENcr0aMjkT~VoKtJ~.w9i JiEgOqf3KiTQSvlvddaI9w3 wTosFiQLN61dxvlBKhtBoeSR ldvkA ] 
by paying online at www.poitm.org. Or mail a check to Point of Impact Global Missions 
at 3150 New Br~mswick Road, Memphis, TN 38133. Make sure to write "Christmas Backpack" 
in the Memo section. Join tW family this Christmas m changing a life. 
Regards, 
David Hamilton 

Find us on Facebook [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1108917257725&s 864&e 001OW7YuNx08NaSk4i3hT3k2YtWuE6EA3Qf~,~r2AcG v19bv7oyn7SYcTsLmakiZgbOI<2xIf- 
uOixu00RqpNsqw4q J-5cPN4¥Sykcrm~i ic596tTYo0 SrHRd’U- 1 g ] 
Follow us on Twitter [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr xqvbcecab&e~1108917257725&s 864&e 001OW7YuNx08NYWNq- 
RSb~c~dhGgM3Ciwt~hWVFueZbpZDA~t5BFuaXbY~X8~d1~ZivXKY7~iB~Q~l~v~LHROTq64ZV-~2~h3HuFTpxngJw~NgDuu~ IbudA ] 

POINT OF IMPACT 

3150 Ncw Brunswick RD 

)vfemphis, TN 38133 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ICNC FSKD" <~icnc- fskd-cfp@cqupt.edu.cn> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 10:15 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

IT Workshop Submission Deadline 9 January: IEEE Xplore/EI Compendex/ISI 

’I~XFI’.htm 

Dear Colleague, 

We cordially invite you to submit a paper to the Workshop on Information Technology (WIT 2012), a part of the 9th FSKD conference to be j ointly held from 29-31 May 2012, in Chongqing, 
China. Topics of WIT 2012 include (but are not limited to): Conmmnications arid Networking, Automation and Control, Computer applications, Software Engineering, Information Security, 
etc.. The submission deadline is 9 Janua~ 2012. 

Renowned as the Mountain City, Chongqing is a magnet for visitors from home and abroad for its cultural heritage and numerous attractions. There are many karst caves, hot springs, and 
gorges in the area. Major tourist spots in and near Chongqing include Dazu Grottoes (rock cal~’ings began in the Tang Dynas~ 650 AD.), Three Gorges, Jinyun Mountain Natural Resel~e, 
Hongya Cave, Shibaozhai, Wulong Karst, etc 

All papers in the corfference proceedings will be indexed by both EI Compendex and ISTP as with the past FSKD conferences Extended versions of selected best papers will appear in an 
FSKD special issue of Computers & Mathematics with Applications, an SCI-indexed journal The corfference is technically co-sponsored by the ]EEE Circuits and Systems Society. The 
registration fee of US-D430 includes proceedings, lunches, dinners, banquet, coffee breaks, and all technical sessions. 

Please submit your paper online at http:i/icnc-J~kd cqupt edu.cn/Submission.htm (During your electronic submission, select [-]FSKD[-112 [-l :[’or Conference and I--Ilnformation Technology for 
Knowledge Discovery[-] for Category). 

Join us at this major event in beautiful Chongqing !!! 

Organizing Committee 
icnc-fskd@cqupt.edu cn 

P.S. : Kindly forward to your colleagues and students in your school/department. 

If you wish to unsubscribe, in which case we apologize, please reply with " unsubscribe jgb@mail.uncaa unc.edu " in your email subject. Thanks. 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

3 Days Only! Free Standard Ground Shipping on all Orders of $100 or More! 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"SportsBusiness JoumaL/SportsBusiness Daily" <thedaily@sportsbusinessdaily.com~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 2:10 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum: Last Chance to Register. Forum Starts Wednesday in NYC. 

TENTI’.htm 

2011 IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum 
SportsBusiness Journal/Daily 
December 7-8, 2011 
The New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square 
New York City 

The 2011 IMG Intercollegiate .Athletics Forum will kick off on Wednesday, December 7, at the Marriott Marquis Times Square in New York City. As you can see from the speaker lineup, this 
is one event you donDt want to miss’. 

Keynote 
[-IMark Emmert, President, NCAA 

Guest Presenters and Panelists 
[-]Gene ArantuwicT. Director, Business Development, Ciscu Sports & Entertainment 
[-IBrittun Banowsky, Commissioner, Conference USA 
[-]Chris Bevilacqua, Founder & CEO, Bevilacqua Media Co 
[-IBob Bowlsby, Athletic Director, Stanford University 
[-]Michael Calderun, Vice President, Digital and Interacuve Media, Big Ten Netwurk 
[-IJasun Cuok, Vice President, Marketing and Communications, Texas A&M University 
[-]John Currie, Athletic Director, Kansas State University 
l-I Jim Delany, Cummissiuner, Big Ten Conference 
[-]Jamie DiLoretu, Assuciate Athletic Directur, External Operatiuns, Boston Cullege 
[-IMark Drusus, President, Lodestone Social Media 
[-]Darryl Dunn, CEO & General Manager, Rose Buwl Operating Co. 
[-IMark I)yer, Senior Vice President & Chief Innuvation Officer, IMG College 
[-]Ari Fleischer, President, Ari Fleischer Sports Cummunicatiuns 
[-IRandy Freer, President & CO(), FOX Spurks Media Group 
[-]Chris Fuller, Senior Assuciate Athletic Director, External Operations, University of Tennessee 
Daryl Gross, Athletic Director, Syracuse University 

[-]Dan Guerreru, Athletic Director, UCLA 
[-]Michael ttuHeman, Vice President & Director, Spurts Facilities, Heery Internatiuna[ 
[-]Patty Hirsch, Senior Vice President & (3M; CBSSports cum Cullege Netwurk 
DRobert Holub, Chancellor, University of Massachusetts 
DMatt KautT~ Director, Social Media and Consunrer Marketing, Paciolan 
D John Lahey, President, Quinnipiac University 
DChe171 Levick, Athletic Director, Georgia State University 
DJon Litner, Group President, NBC Sports 
DH~mter Locl-mrann, CMO, University of Michigan 
DLawton Logan, Senior Vice President, U.S. Business Development, LMG 
DOliver Luck, Athletic Director, West Virginia University 
DVerne Lundquist, Sportscaster, CBS Sports 
DDanielle Maged, Director, Business Development and Parmerships, StubHub 
DVada Manager, Senior Vice President, APCO Worldwide 
D Scott Marshall, Senior Vice President, Retail Merchandise and Fan Innovation, Centerplate 
DDonald McPherson, College Football Hall of Fanrer, sportscaster and cormnunity activist 
DMatt Mirchin, Senior Vice President, Sports Marketing, Under Ammur 
DCory Moss, Senior Vice President & Managing Director, Collegiate Licensing Co. 
DBrent Musberger, Sportscaster, ESPN/ABC Sports 
DEric Nichols, Marketing Director, University of South Carolina Athletics 
DEd O’Brien, Vice President, NeuLion 
DJon Oliver, Executive Associate Athletic Director, University of Virginia 
DCtnis Plonsky, Women’s Athletic Director & Director Men’siWonren’s Athletics External Ser~,dces, University of Texas 
DBill Powers, President, University of Texas 
DGeorge Pyne, President, IMG Sports and Enteltainment 
D Steve Robinson, Senior Vice President & CMO, Chick-fll-A 
DRon Rogowski, Vice President, Global Sponsorships and Events, ErDS 
DKevin Schaff. CEO, Thought Equity Motion 
D Jimmy Sexton, President, Athletic Resource Management 
GGreg Shaheen, Interim Executive Vice President of Championships and Alliances, NCAA 
D John Skipper, Executive Vice President, Content, ESPN 

GJared Smith, COO, Ticketmaster North America 
D Jack Swarbrick, Vice President & Athletic Director, University of Notre Dame 
GJolm Swofford, Commissioner, Atlantic Coast Conference 
DCraig Thompson, Commissioner, Mountain West Conference 
GJackie Woodward, Vice President, Marketing Services, MallerCoors 
DScott Woodward, Athletic Director, University of Washington 

For MORE INFORMATION and to REGISTER 
visit ww-a, IntercollegiateAthleticsForum corn or call 866-576-3708 or 704-973-1400 

For information on SPONSORSHIP or EXHIBIT opportunities, please contact 
Julie Tuttle at jtuttle@sportsbusinessjournal com. 

In Association with: NACDA 

Signage Provided by: Britten 

To notif~ us that you do not want to receive e-mails like this in the future, use following link: 

https://fbrms.sportsbusinessdaily colrdunsubi1/jgbff~uncaa.unc.edu/67FC SEA5 
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Sent: 
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"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 2:51 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 
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Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

The Record 12-5-11 http:/Ytrackmg.ncaaorg/t/22125377/226294102/54666667/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 00eb9971 - Dec 5, 2011 ] 1:06:22 AM 

Veteran astronaut Magnus to return to DII roots at Convention http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t,’22125377/226294102/54666668/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e9844823 - 
Dec 5, 2011 10:25:02 AM 

Two _’vhssouri Southern football players killed in crash http://tracking.ncaa.org/ty22125377/226294102/54666669/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~’51e9443 - Dec 2, 
2011 3:30:50 PM 

The Record 12-2-11 http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/22125377/226294102/54664634/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dle7f614 -Dec 2, 2011 11:49:54AM 

CoSIDA names Capital One Academic All-America Teams for soccer http://trackmg.ncaa.orp~/t/22125377/226294102/54664635iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x c6e5c895 - Dec 2, 2011 11:40:07 AM 

Ohio Wesleyan tries not to let burglary distract championship run htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22125377i226294102/54664636/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x~ba6a995 - Dec 2, 2011 11:32:06 ~%M 

NCAAs Errwaett joins in DIII Special Olympics effort http:/itrackiDg.ncaa.orgit/22125377/226294102/54664637iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x 695e090a - Dec 2, 2011 
11:13:27AM 

DII recognizes ten schools for positive game environments httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/ty22125377/226294102/54664638iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERt~cmVidA%3d%3d&x e2e7ca34 - Dec 
1, 2011 2:29:36 PM 

The Record 12-1-11 http:i/trackin~.ncaa.orait/22125377/226294102/54663142/Oi?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5ce69a10 - Dec 1,2011 1:26:53 PM 

March of Dimes honors NCAA President Emmett http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/22125377/226294102/54663143/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x bda63808 - Dec 1,2011 
1:09:51 PM 

Growing Power CEO is NCAAs Theodore Roosevelt recipient http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22125377/226294102/54663144/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x eld8af31 - 
Dec 1, 2011 9:34:31 AM 

D-II swimmer balances preparing for Olympic trials with passion for horse http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/22125377i226294102/54663145/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d% 
3d&x 16086b14 - Nov 30, 2011 2:20:14 PM 

The Record 11-30-11 http:/itrackingncaa.org/t/22125377/226294102/54663146iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 89acaf3a- Nov 30, 2011 9:48:27 AM 

Monster within - Eckerd basketball standout Kearse proves sickle cell trait can be a tamed monster http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/22125377/226294102/54663147/O/? 
7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 50786fef- Nov 29, 2011 3:55:38 PM 

Brein-aissance woman - Charlestons Stevens excels as coach, teacher, administrator http://tracking.ncaa org/t/22125377i226294102/54663148/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA% 
3d%3d&x ac5b52d5 - Nov 29, 2011 1:49:47 PM 

DIII SAAC supports IVlanagement Council text messaging proposal http://tracking.ncaaor~/t/22125377/226294102/54659474iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d% 
3d&x 4a6c9ebe - Nov 29, 2011 1:28:50 PM 

The Record 11-29-11 http://tracking.ncaa orb/t/22125377/226294102/54659475/0/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 88dd317d - Nov 29, 2011 11:17:11 AM 

PrimeSport and the NCAA Continue Paltnership for Sixth Year http://tracking.ncaaor~/t/22125377/226294102/54659476/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 83141178 - 
Nov 29, 2011 10:52:38 AM 

The Record 11-28-11 http:/itrackin~ncaa.org/t/22125377/226294102/54659477/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lab5b214-Nov28, 2011 1:34:17PM 

NCAA statement on point-shaving allegations http://trackingncaa.or~/t/22125377/226294102/54659478/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a007292d- Nov 23, 2(/11 
11:56:44 AM 

Visit here http:i/trackin~.ncaa.org/t/22125377/226294102/50172148/0i?3e076dl 8 amdiQHVuY2}:hLnVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0bb2bb8a to be 

removed l?om this mailing list 

http :/Ttracking.ncaa. org/t/22125 3 77/226 294102/54290914i0/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com~ 

Monday, December 5, 2011 4:43 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Obmna Meets With College Leader~ as For-Profits Ask Why They Were Left Out 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Monday December 05, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MttENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/ctlronicle.com/acc ounts/unsubscribe’.’nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

At ~3,~nite House Meeting on Affbrdabili~’, a Call for Urgency, hmovation, 
and Leadership 

http://chronicle.corn/articleiAt-White-House-Meeting-ordl30012/?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medimn en 

In an open discussion, one college leader described President Obama as in 
listening mode. Meanwhile, for-profit colleges ask why they weren’t 
invited. 

New Libraly-Tech Platform Emphasizes ’Web Scale’ Strate~z 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-hbrary-tech-p~atfo~Tn-emphasizes-web-sca~e-strategy/34544?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eli 

The Online Computer Libra,’ Center has designed WorldShare to allow libraly 
developers, partners, and other groups to create and share a range of 
applications outside of institutional boundaries 

Inequality, in Educational Attainment Has Grown, Especially Among Women, 
Report Says 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/inequa~itv-in-educati~na~-attainment-has-gr~wn-especia~v-am~ng-w~men-rep~rt-f~nds/3879~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Student-Aid Group Gets Proacuve on Improving Award Letters 
http:,,,~chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/student-aid-group-vets-proact1ve-~n-1mpr~ving-award-~etters/38795?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

Casting Out Nines: The End of the Beginning 

http://chronic~ecorn/b~network/castin~utnines/2~1~/12/~5~the-end-of-the-be~innin~/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Some reflections on the end of the first semester in a new position after 
leaving my previous, tenured position. 

Innovations: Obama[-]s New Guidance on Diversity 
http://chr~nic[e.com/b[o~s/inn~vati~ns/~bama%e2%8~%99s-new-~uidance-on-diversity/3~25?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The administration[-]s new legal advice on achieving diversity outlines 
some creative new approaches, but the strong support for racial preferences 
may not have much of a shelf life, Richard Kahlenberg argues 

Percolator: The Machiavellians Among Us 
http://chronicle.corn/blogs/percolatorithe-machiavellians-among-us/27953?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medimn en 



Do power-hungry backstabbers have a tell? New research suggests they might. 

Brainstorm: The Sweet (and Not So Sweet) Smell of Success: Life in 

Publishing, Part 6 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~r1rgsa~aries-sme~s-and-successes-~i~h-in-pub~ishing-part-6/4~842?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Editorial assistants&rsquo; contact with books is organic, in good ways and 
bad. Gina Bat~ceca quotes more correspondence from publishing&rsquo;s front 
line. 

ProfHacker: The Latest From Digital Htmlanities Questions and Answers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/the-~atest-f~m-di~ita~-humanities-questi~ns-and-answers-2/37563?sid ’)m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Digital Humanities Questions & Answers is a joint venture of ProfHacker and 
the Association for Computers and the Humanities. Here&rsquo;s an update of 
the latest conversations. 

Shop Talk: 16-Sto~: Tower Will Rise at Berklee College of Music 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-16-st~ry-t~wer-wi~-rise-at-berk~ee-c~ege-~f-music/3~7~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The building will house 370 students and a 400-seat performance halh 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Research Bust 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Research-Bust/129930i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
We’re Still in Love With Books 
http://chroniclecom/article/Were-Stlll-m-Love-With-Booksi129971/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
End-of-Term Conundrums, Part 1 : Plagiarism 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/inn~vati~ns/end-~f-term-c~nundrums-part-~-p~agiarism/31~~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Obama Administration Gives Colleges Broad Leeway on Affirmative Action 
http://chronicle.com/article/Obama-Administration-Givesi13OOO8/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
American Campuses Abroad 
http://chronicle.com/article/’American-Campuses-Abroad/129938/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.cum/StoreiPruductl)etai]s.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid o] nlb au 
’]:he Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are ups ]2~r the virtual professor, military students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your cupy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.cum/StoreiPruductl)etai]s.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid o] nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 

https:i/www.chronicle-stnre.cum/Store/PruductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 
’]:he Chronicle’s annual supplement un Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the gruwing efl2~rt tu build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and curnmentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today. 
Buy your copy nov,, 
https:/iwww.chronicle-sture.con’~,Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO cO&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/news]etters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
prermum content. For full access to the preraiul~l content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wxw:.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccotmt 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’mgaccount/forgotusemame ] 
Reset your password 
htt,) ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/foraot passwordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Jerry Brown filing initiative to hike ta~xes on sales wealthy 

TEXTI’.htm 
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Jerry Brown filing initiative to hike taxes on sales, wealthy 
Warning of deeper cuts to schools and public safe~ without new money, Gov. Jerry- Brown announced Monday he will file a ballot initiative to hike taxes on sales and wealthy earners. 
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Breaking News Alert: Mass murderer Juan Corona denied parole tbr 25 killings in 1971 
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Mass murderer Juan Corona denied parole for 25 killings in 1971 
Convicted mass murderer Juan V. Corona today was denied parole in the killings of 25 migrant farmworkers, all of whom were stabbed or hacked to death and buried in shallow graves on 
two farms in the Ma17sville-Yuba City area in 1971. 
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Monday, December 5, 2011 8:22 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Seeking women who are 1 year postpartum... 

Are you, or is someone you know 1 year postpartum. ? 

Postpartum Depression Research stu@ seeking healthy women, 12-24 months 
postpartum, who are NOT currently depressed, not currently 
breastfeeding, have regular menstrual cycles, and fall into one of the 
following categories: 

1. Have experienced Postpartum Depression 
2. tlave experienced depression in the past, but not after childbirth 
3. Have never experienced depression 

All office visits, medical evaluutions, and investigational medications 
related to this stu@ will be provided at no cost to patients. This 
study requires 4 visits to UNC $150 compensation upon completion. 

For more iNbrmation, please call Brenda at 843-8084 

Approved 8/27/09 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights o1! 

Human Sut~iects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. [RB# 07-1353 

CTR(7�� 2649 

’]7his emai[ is sponsored by: Pwchiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Breaking news: Parole denied to ex-Sacramento prosecutor and notorious wife beater 
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Parole denied to ex-Sacramento prosecutor and notorious wife beater 
Convicted wife beater Richard Hamlin will spend at least another 10 years behind bars after his request for parole was rejected today, California prison officials said. 
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VernitaRhoda <nobukotequila@qcindustries.com> ] BIG SALE! Prices :[’or Viagra packages and other Men’s Health medications reduced! 
Maybell Valorie <mozellejodee@iaai.com> i Replica watches are timepieces of high quality’ and functionality available at the fraction of the cost 
BlairCatma <dorotheaadele@ps.ge corn> i Click For Details - Erection Pill 95% Success Rate. MenMax is Powerful! 
KerenTisha <kustynatawana@amesmarzo.com>    i Best Site For Penis Pill - T13~ it Risk Free :[’or 60 Days. 
Misty Audrey <shenikarenee@talb.com> ] Order buy viagra On-line! Order buy viagra from Secure Pharmacy at Good Prices Direct Shipping from Stock in Europe! 
Emile Holland <emile.holland@sportagile.de> ] Re: Your Direct Deposit declining 
JaymeVictorma <marietteallen@abimttd corn> i (;lick For Details - Erection Pill 95% Success Rate MenMax is Powerful! 
Gretta <toccarapatrick@tylerco.com> i Click for a thinner, healthier new" you HCG Pills For Weight Loss Fast 
Patty ~,%ayer <azhang@husky.ca> i Re: 
Catalina <lahomadallas@accountemps.com> ] Fake Watches - Replica Watches of 2011 Quality from $105 
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Free trial sample enlargement <whelkprorogue@brasilinspired.com>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
Aiko Serafina <jennifferamina@steincomm umcations.com>I Click here to Buy Discount Cialis - CIALIS 20rag x 180 Pills $208 - VISA ONLY 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <transcelverindefinite@gamblingplanet org>I Free delivery on express herbals 
Sample Men’s Supplem ent <ftlledcaleb@europa.eu> I ttighly active girls craving for you 
Enlargement pils Free trials <revvingwaldoff@gamblingplanet org>I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Vicki Vinita <deedradarcey@ep.com> i High quali~ Generic and Original Viagra. Buy Viagra 60 pills 100mg $88.12,100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping to USA with 2rid 

day deliveW option. 
Penis Growth Free trial <herselfsapling@business-humanrights.org>I Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Jelt’Davidson <Jeff@breathingspace.com>      I Re: Poor Judgment re: UNC Loudspeaker System 

Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <snipcongressmen@yourdictionau com>i Women love well hung men 
RealAge <health@realage-mail corn>         I Stop sugar cravings in 4 easy steps 
Free trials enlargement <prayerfulthermostat@worldatlas.com>i Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Free trial sample enlargement <e×presslveinfectinus@usmet.org>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <eerietriplet@latimes.com>I Last more than an hour today 
’rpaHcqbepTi~le <spenglerx@rotel corn>I ±227-q53 PelyJmponanHe TpaHc@epTI~oro IteHOO6 pa:~oBam~i~{ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <querulousoceania@brasilinspired.com>] Rise to the occasion 
Get BI(IGER with Free trial sample <longfellowv, o/ner@wfktionau.org>] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Free trial sample enlargement <leadenrancid@galiciajewishmuseum org>i Oil prices starting to DROP 
Gussie <brennawi]ma@deutsche-boerse corn>     i VIA(I[t~ from $1 12 per pill BONUS[ BIG SALE[ 
Free Samp]e enlargement <cometdune@vignette corn> l Hitting her g-spot everytime 
Enlargement supplement Promo <diuriteincident@freedownloadscenter.com>I Fumly naked girls 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <wit%qobar@reuters. corn>i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
insurance@fdic.gov                i Insurance coverage of your business accounts 
Sports Careers Institute, LLC <howard@sportscareersinstitute.cora>i New Jobs Listings From Sports Careers Institute, LLC 
Free trial sample blen’s Supplement <assurediode@nurthwest-wine.conr>i The greatest shags of all 
Enlarge with Free Sample <whereaboutsloth@vignette.cora>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
American Greetings News <AmericanGreetings@email.alnericangreetings.com>i FREE Pics and Wishes multimedia ecard: Get yours todayt 
HHBeCTHI/HOHHt,II~ npoe~r <forelurmersgh6@tmcfirstchoice.com>i BnzHec IL~aH, T~O, HHBeCTHI/HOHHka.~ npoeKT ~/ pa3pa6oTtca n aHa~H3. 
Christmas is-coming <sytt~xit@yahoo.cora>      I Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALISt t t 
Promn Men’s Supplement <labiajulia@wikipedia.org> I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Free trials enlargenrent <transferencenel-ve@voanews.com>I Highly active girls craving for you 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <pershingsanguineous@worldatlas.com>I Make her come again and again 
Compliance Training <training@info.globalcolnpliancepanel.com>i Pack of TEN’: Best Selling Medical Devices Webinars by GlobalCompliancePanel 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <codeterrrfineharnron@bloorr~berg.cora>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
E~eHa <colonialistti0@recto17foods.com>I 3aS{BKa: ynpan’ieHne IrHBeCTnmrOHm,IMn npoeKTa Mn 
Penis Growth Free Sample <evathebes@galiciajewist~nuseum.org>I Porn stars secret 
Penis Growth Sample <pramcunifcr@worldatlas.cora> I Give her more of yourself 
Enlarge with Free trial <doormanguanidine@northwest-wine.com>I Techniques to bed chicks 

Pascal <ratffai@nkr.net>             I From Pascal 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <freddiehucklebelTy@wikipedia.org>I The boy who cried wolf 
Enlargenrent pils Free trial sample <vendamigo@tehrantimes.com>i Make her a happy canrper 
Enlargement supplement Sample <extollingviennese@oanews.com>I Boob jobs that look like these 
Best-Penis <gdka@hrwy.net> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <gdka@tnxD’.net> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Penis Growth Sample <laurelhypochlorous@dvb-brasil.org>I Ass rimming the easy way 
Free trial sample enlargement <chickadeeperfuse@correctionscorp.com>I Dreaming of this hottie 
Christmas is-coming <sytywtw@ahoo corn>      I Super DISCOUNT BUY NOW VL~GRA. CIALIS!!! 

Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness com>I Reaction to NCAA Refbrms; Bally Closing Clubs; Facili~z of NIerit Wim~ers Honored 
PE.~dZL MINDA <candithanh@hillsip.com>       I Try it Risk Free for 60 Days. Best NIale Sexual Enhancement Product 
Penis Growth Free trial <yemendiphtheria@archlve.org>I Give her more of yourself 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <sallebrim@tehrantimes.com>I Bring fl~e thrill back to your sex life. 
Christmas is-coming <sytatrt@ahoo.com>      i Super DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS!!! 

Free trial enlargement <msucceed@galiciajewishnmseuln.org>i Check out this hot babe 
Get BIGGER with Promo <legislaturemarquess@nicetourisme corn>I 10 things women hate 
Club VIP <no-reply@agenda2.org>         I The Best in Online Gaming 
Bce o uanorax 2011 <chaps432@rmwebdev.com>I OrqeTuocTt, 2011 r. 
Enlarge wifl~ Sample <soldierfraser@flickr.com> i Sex will never be the same again 
LOUIS CONCHITA <molliebemadme@wlpro.com>    I Order buy viagra ticom Secure Pham~acy at Good Prices Direct Shipping from Stock in Europe! Order buy viagra On-line! 
audio@mylegaltraining.net              i Public Speaking Ibr La~-ers: Powelful and Proven Techniques 1/12 Video Conference 
Enlarge with Promo <pentagonalstray@freedownloadscenter corn>I Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <santiagoapprehensive@alobrasil.net>I Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Salvatore Freeman <salvatore freeman@kimhnllinger.org>I Declined Direct Deposit payment 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <waxworkdepositolT@eudict com>i Your erection will become huge 
Ramiro Macdonald <ramiro.macdonald@mvs-zeppelin de>i Rejected Direct Deposit No. 852167836329 
Christmas is-coming <sytbzke@ahoo.com>      I Super DISCOUNT BUY NOW VL~GRA. CIALIS!’.! 
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G enna Ivana <margartaltha@panalpina.com> i Best packages and prices on ttCG Pills, with Triple Platinum Guarantee. 
Carolyn Adah <sparklekesha@prosegarden net> { Best Buy Cia]is Generic Online. Free Pills & Reorder Discount 
Club VIP <no-reply@adcma.org>           { The Best in Online Gaming 
Get BIGGER with Free trial samp]e <curdlespar@flibus.com>{ Challenge Mike 2{yers as the love guru 
Christmas is-coming <sywn]sc@yahoo.com> i Max-(ientleman Enlargement*Pills 
Justin <CLient GROUPS@gettheholidayfun.net> { Subscribers Final Notice - please review 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <patronessoblige@oanews corn>{ Give her more of yourself 
Shavonda Sung <tanisha@uta corn>          { Best Site For Penis Pill - T~ it Risk Free for 60 Days 
Harioronoe mraH~ponair~e <swilledbn76@rossinst corn>{ OnTn,~l~:~aiT, n~ ~mrioron npa~t:r~iqec~tne peme1~n~ 
Christmas is-coming <sywntmy@al-loo.com>      { Max-Guntlerrlan Enlargerrlent*Pills 
Enlargement pils Free trial <suezirisl’unen@ourdictiunary.com>{ It is not hard to letlgthen 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <tl’uunefriday@pressdisplay.corrl>{ Ass rinn’ning the easy- way 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <patchworkn’lelodranratic@wikipedia.org>i Give hot nrore of yourself 
Free trials unlargement <stitfi<summand@ahoo.com> { Be the ladies talk of the town 
Enlargenrent pils Free Sample <misshapenenthroil@gamblingplanet.org>{ ~2~rlat really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Enlargement pils Free trials <esoterical-mradabad@reuters.com>{ Leave a lasting impression 
Pronto Men’s Supplement <sagacitz]ourneynran@yourdictiona17.com>{ Boobs as big as balloons 
Sample enlargement <insolublesulk@toutgratuit.com>{ Progress frorrl love gttru to sex magnet 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <wea15~kellcy@wixgarrle.com>{ New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlargemunt pils Free trial sample <bertrrlushroonr@sacred-destinatiuns.com>{ Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Get BIGGER with Pronto <spinrequited@reuters.com> { Be the nraster of the bed 
O6Ha~ <dissolutenessuv@readingbody. com>{ O6Ha~, aaI<OHHHe a~BTepHaTnn~,~ 
Free trial enlargement <pantheisrrlincise@creativecorrunons.org>{ Increase your level of confident 
Enlargement pils Free Sanrple <tyrannicidebeebe@creativecommons.org>{ Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Christmas is-coming <sywqxel@ahoo.com> { Max-Gentleman Enlargemunt*Pills 
Abraham Winston <barnettr@rappcollins.com> { Re: 
Sample enlargemunt <laxwayside@wikipedia.org> { Arl extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Free trials enlargement <swishbookshelves@galiciajewisl’unuseum.org>{ Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sanrple <deceasevivo@ahoo.com>{ Uncensored models pics 
Penis Growth Free trials <incalculabletritium@lyricsnrode.com>{ Enlarge your pole with wunder pills 
Free trial enlargenrent <silicaunncottrse@museumsnett.no>{ The boy who cried wolf 
Arie Deedee <eloisadunita@qantasvacations.com> { Buy CIALIS Now from Online Pharmacy. Lowest Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Penis Growth Free trials <traitprinciple@rrluseunlsnett.no>{ Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <tenableroyce@business-htunamigl-lts.org>i The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Sample enlargement <weapr@toutgratuit.com>    { Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <hocbridegroom@archive org>{ Boobs as big as balloons 
Penis Growth Free Sample <adjudicatevigilant@northwest-wine.com>{ She loves it bigger and longer 
Christmas is-coming <tlT)ckp@ahoo.com>      { Super DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIAGRA. CIALIS! t t 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <crematereign@gamblingplanet org>{ New- herbal supplement key to greater length 
Patty Thayer <azhang@husb~.ca>          {Re: 
Ozella Emely <sunshinema~zrose@orcani com>    i Replica watches are timepieces of high quality and functionality available at the flcaction of the cost 

Free trial sample enlargement <gorgonxavier@ustnet.org>{ Christina Aguilera undressed 
Larae <louannirina@ups-scs.com> i High Quality Replica Watches from $105 
Christmas is-coming <trdmfin@ahoo.com> { Super DISCOU2"qT. BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS!!! 
Free trial sample enlargement <guatemalawavelength@tehrantimes com>l A babe-filled life. awaits you 
Enlarge with Free trials <fictitiouscummings@nolthwest-wine corn>{ Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Enlarge with Free trial <farechar)’bdis@flickr corn>{ Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Promo enlargement <tubescrub@latimes.com>     { Nothing beats a huge stick 
Tax planning <drivewaysdm@reynolds-reynolds corn> { KaI<i~e onepallI, m paa~pa:~aioT I, IHOCTpaHHBIe 6aHI~ n? 
Enlarge with Free Sample <anticipator)’alarm@museumsnett.no>{ Make your bedtime a wild one 
Enlarge with Free trial <fiercemushy@pressdisplay.com>{ Highly active gil-ls craving for you 
Christmas is-coming <UTqsr@ahoo.com>      { Super DISCOUik’I’. BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALISt !t 
Promo Men’s Supplement <opelbergamot@freedownloadscenter.com>i Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Penis Growth Free Sample <tropiccardiod@business-humanrights org>i Get your hard long one today 
Enlargement supplement Sample <cocaineclub@dvb-brasil org>{ Free delivery on express herbals 
Free trial sample enlargement <montrealsuspension@yourdictiona~z.com>{ N/fake her a happy camper 
Penis Growth Sample <writhefall@eudict corn>    { You need to know this 
test test <test.test@aol corn>             { Show her you’re better than the other guys 
Enlarge with Free trials <branchmarin@dvb-brasil org>{ Rise to the occasion 
TWANNA ]~)Ai~,~’NA <rasheedaranda@syngenta.com>     { Special offer: CIALIS $1 53 per pill! ~ Free Cialis Pills With Every Order 
test test <test.test@aoLcom>            [ Blow her mind tonight 
3al<omiHe arn,~rep,a’rnnI,i <algiandro58@rcsail.com~-{ Ha;toroBoe nJraH~pona,~e S ycrIon~Ix ~:p~anca 

Free trials enlargement <regist~illegitimate@nymag.com>{ Grow a long and hard one 
I <585@nm m>                   { OTCTOPO)t~tO T)TO )KYlIh’I(H 
Samp]e enlargement <squeezeserbia@911 tabs corn> { Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
F.nlarge with Promo <eastlandsmithsonian@blogmarks.net>{ Impress all in the locker room 
Get BIG(IER with Sample <vesiculartilt@soccerway.com>{ Your bedrnnm will sizzle after this 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <peasantkneel@wiktionapi org>{ Women love well hung men 
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Power Balance woes could leave Kings without arena name, revenue 
Sports-wristband maker Power Balance, which was supposed to pay the Kings at least $750,000 a year for five years in exchange for naming rights to the team’s arena, might not be able to 

keep that deal. The company filed for bankruptcy, and its business is scheduled to be auctioned often Dec. 20, leaving the Kings uncertain of a critical revenue stream as they consider 
leaving town while waiting to see if the city can get financing for a new arena. 
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Read more. 
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Monster within - Eckerd basketba 11 standout Kearse proves sickle cell trait can be a tamed monster http://tracking ncaa.org/ti22136121/226294102/54663147/0/? 
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Afternoon Update: U.S. to Investigate Alleged Anti- Semitism at Rutgers; 2 Colleges on Probation 
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Today’s Updates 

Education Department to Investigate Complaints of Anti-Semitisln at Rutgers 

httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Education-Department-to/13OO19/?sid t~m&utm source pln&utm medium en 

The agency’s Office for Civil Rights will look into the ~miversity’s 
response in three incidents cited by a Zionist group, but it declined to 
investigate others. 

College Whose Leaders Were Fired En Masse Is Put on Probation 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/c~ege-wh~se-~eaders-were-~red-en-masse-is-put-~n-pr~bati~1~38864?sid pm&ntm source pm&utm medium en 

Penn State Reconsiders Football Program in Wake of Scandal 
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Florida Senate President Says Universities Should Trade Majors Like 
Baseball Cards 
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SUNY Drops Plan to Appoint One President Over 2 Campuses 
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NIH Plans $416-Million for Genomics Research 
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Scholars to (3 ather at Harvard :[’or Occupy ’Teach-In’ 
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Former St. Petersburg College Chief Weds StalK" Member 
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Brainstorm: The Political Future of Atheism in America: DonDt Go It Alone 
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Renting out billboards for purposes of proclaiming 0 Your God is a 
Doofus, [] suggests Jacques Berlinerblau, is not conducive to the political 
health of American Atheisln. 

ProfHacker: Revisiting Flashcards 

http://chronicle.colrdblo~s/profhacker/revisiting-flashcardsi37556?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Looking for the next step up froln paper flashcards? There are several cool 
programs for your or your students to try that upgrade your memorization 
tools when looking to learn a language or acquire new- vocabulary or 
knowledge. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Handling of a Murder-Suicide Draws Questions 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticleiHandling-of-a-Murder-Suicide/129989i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 
The Research Bust 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Research-Bust/129930i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
We’re Still in Love With Books 
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On Campuses, the Income Gap Widens at the Top 
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Employers Say College Graduates Lack Job Skills 
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2011 Online Learning Repolt 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special repolt explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 
https:/iww~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO Cr,)&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s amaual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing ettbrt to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and cummentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today. 
Buy your copy now 
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By Libby Sander 

As the season tips oft. colleges face challenges in bringing the women’s 
sport into its own, apart from comparisons with the men’s game. 
For One Women’s Basketball Program, a Quest for Success Against Big-Time 
Opponents 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-One-Womens-Basketballi129994i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Proposed Federal-Rule Change Could Shift More Power to Private Colleges’ 
Labor Unions 
http://chronicle.com/article/Proposed-Federal-Rule-Change/13OO21/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The Labor Department may force colleges and their outside consultants to 
disclose much more about their efforts to influence union elections or 
contract talks 

Japan’s Megaquake Points R esearchers to New Warning Signs f’or Such Hazards 
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By Jush Fischman 

An extraordinapy dual aspect ufthe giant quake and tsunami, and flesh 
geological findings, point to a new signature J2~r such hazards, researchers 
said this week. 
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By Peter Schmidt 

’]?he agency’s Office f’or Civi[ Rights will [()ok into the university’s 
respunse m three incidents cited by a Ziunist group, but it declined to 
investigate others 
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By David McNeill 

Four student suicides have sparked a bitter confrontation between Kaist’s 
president and his faculty critics, many of whom blame his policies for 
contributing to the deaths. 
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By Cathy Sandeen 

A dean at UCLA shares her findings after talking with dozens of college 
presidents in diverse sectors of higher education 
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By Peter Colin 

Anyone who is sanguine about China’s attitude toward academic freedom 
ha sn’t been paying attention 
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Tinkering with a text when quoting it may strike writers as confusing and 
dangerous, but Carol Sailer explains why scholars routinely do it 
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Renting out billboards for purposes of proclaiming [-] Your God is a 
doofus, D suggests Jacques Berlinerblau, is not conducive to the political 
health of American Atheism. 
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By Robert A. Giacalone 

A look at the reviewer who thinks he should have written your paper and 
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Guest authors Augusta Rohrbach and David Tagnani explain how the Highbrow 
annotation browser can be used to engage large literature-smwey classes. 
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Looking for the next step up from paper flashcards? There are several cool 
programs for you or your students to try that upgrade your memorization 
tools when looking to learn a language or acquire new vocabulary or 
knowledge. 
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A paper claiming to show that people can predict the future made a big 
splash earlier this year, but a paper that appears to undermine that 
stunning :finding has not yet found a publisher 
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New Sudden Death Prevention Guidelines to be Issued 
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http://cmailactivity.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfromaspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028584&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557118638&lntopicid 136030023 

Lawmakers Stress Need to Remove Open-Records Loophole for Penn State 
Transparency has been the pledge of interim Penn State President Rodney Erickson 
in the aftermath of the Jer~z Sandusbz child sexual abuse scandal, from a 
universitywide .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028585&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557121149&lntopicid 136030023 

Neighbors Who Toiled to Fix Up Park Now Victims of Miscommunication 
All summer long, something magical took place on Manton Street in South 
Philadelphia, where a long-abandoned "pocket park" had been neglected and 
overgrown ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028586&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557113750&lntopicid 136030023 

Report: Big East to Add Boise State, San Diego State for 2013 
The Big East is preparing to announce the addition of Boise State and San Diego 
State as football-only members and Houston, Central Florida and Southern Methodist 
for all ... 

http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028587&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557121129&lntopicid 136030023 

Running Project Boosts Self-Esteem, Physical Fitness Among Homeless 
Daylight has yet to break through the dark morning sky and already some 20 people 
are gathered outside Trinity House, a transitional housing facility in downtown 
Atlanta .. 
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Mayor Backs Advertising in L.A. City Parks, Despite Residents’ Objections 
A top adviser to Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa urged a City Council committee Monday 
to pass an ordinance that would allow advertising in the Los Angeles Zoo and city 
parks. 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028589&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557115550&lmopicid 136030023 

’]?own Board Terminates Concessions Contract; ’Political Reprisal’ Suspected 
The Tonawanda Town Board voted Monday night to terminate a concessions contract 
held by a recent political rival, a move that the jilted businessman characterized 
as "political ... 
http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028590&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557114528&lntopicid 136030023 

FORW.QRD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News informative? If so, please forward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up. 

FOR~J~LQRD >> 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 468605 

SIGN-LT? FOR E-NEWS >> 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/ungines/linkf’rom.aspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028591&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/enews/ 

ON THE AB FORL~¢I: 

tracks for Olympics qualifying times 
does anyone know where a list of acceptable tracks that can be used to hit 
quali~’ing times for the 2012 Olympics ( Indoor and outdoor tracks) for the 200m 
and 400m ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilitfi(from.aspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028592&1 http:~,’athleticbusiness.corrffforum/topic222-enews.aspx 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 

Student-Athlete Advocates Comment on Latest NCAA Reforms 
Urn, if they want to give each and evel7 athlete in NCAA D1 a $1000 a year, then 
let it come through the NCAA, not the schools That way .. 
http://emailactivity,.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028593&1 http:~/athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3824 

Coach Comes Out, Gets Ousted 
First ofl; I am only 14 years old writing fl~is argument, and alrea@ I can tell 
how irretrievably brainwashed and damaged our society is. Second, I respect each 
and .. 
http://emailactivit~ecn5com/engines/lil~ld’romaspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028594&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 343 

Century-Old High School Nickname ’Millionaires’ Sparks New Debate 
Virtually evel)- high school has a nickname that is target able..having been in 
sports for 40 years either playing or coaching under the monickers of "Braves" 
"Flying.. 
http://emailactwitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028595&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1556174996&lntopicid 136030023 

Century-Old High School Nickname ’Millionaires’ Sparks New Debate 
John Smith, Businessman said it best! In a day when we embrace our heritage when 
it is convenient why run away from it when it makes you a bit uncomfortable. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 468605&e 62787974&lid 1028595&1 http://athleticbusiness.cornJalticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1556174996&lntopicid 136030023 

Opinion: Coaching Fraternity a Disgrace 
Or maybe it’s because Boeheim couldn’t keep his big mouth shut when the scandal 
was unfolding 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Today’s Updates 

Archive Watch: ’A Date Which Will Live in InfatW’ 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~1r~/b~s/wiredcanmus/archive-watch-a-date-which-wi~-1ive-in-infa1nv/34565?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A roundup of some blog posts and other media that highlight archival 
resources devoted to December 7, 1941. 

Can Science Explain EvelTthing? 
http://chroniclecona/blogs/percolator/can-science-explain-everything/27995?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A broad debate about the limits of scientific knowledge and religion found 
a focus in a Washington auditorium. 

Penn State Allegations Could Prompt NCAA to Consider Rules Changes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/penn-state-a~egati~ns-c~u~d-pr~mpt-ncaa-t~-c~nsider-ru~es-changes/29277?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The case could lead the association to start penalizing athletics programs 
for violations not currently within its jurisdiction. 

Sandusky Is Arrested Again on Additional Molestation Charges 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/sandusk~-is-arrested-a~ain-on-additiona~-m~estati~n-charges/38934?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

N.J Professor Is Denied Tenure Because She IAves in the Wrong Coun~ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/n-i-pr~fessor-is-denied-tenure-because-she-~ives-m-the-wr~ng-counrv/389~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Labor Activists Fear NLRB Won’t Restore Graduate Employees’ L’nion Rights 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/~ab~r-activists-fear-n~rb-w~nt-rest~re-graduate-emp~ees-uni~n-ri~hts/3891~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Lab Director at U. of Kansas Draws Attention for Dubious Doctorate 
http:/‘‘chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/~ab-director-at-u-~fkansas-draws-attention-for-dubi~us-doctorate/38926?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Finalists for U of New Mexico Presidency }{ave Controversi a[ Pasts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/fina~ists-for-u-~f-new-m~x~c~-presidenc~-have-c~ntr~versia~-pasts/38924?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Fraudulent Researchers in Canada Will Be Named 
http://chr~nic~e~c~rr~b~gs/g~ba~/fraudu~ent-researchers-in-canada-wi~-be-named/3~6~5?sid pm&utm source pln&utra medium en 

On Hiring: What Is a C? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/ot~hiring/what-is-a-ci29932?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Most college catalogs say that itDs an DaverageD grade. But what does 
that mean?, Rob Jenkins asks. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Handling of a Murder-Suicide Draws Questions 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticleiHandlin~-of-a-Murder-Suicide/129989i?sid pru&utm source t~m&utm medium en 
Employers Say- College Graduates Lack Job Skills 
http://chronicle.coru/article/~mployers-Say-Collegei13OO13/?sid pra&utra source pru&utm medium en 
Women’s Basketball Matures, but Not Without Growing Pains 
http://chroniclecom/alticle/Womens-Basketball-Matures/129991/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
At Alrdaerst, ’Clack Clack Clack’ Drowns Out ’Thump Thump Thump’ 
http://chroniclecom/article/At-Amherst-Clack-Clack/129998/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Revisiting Flashcards 
http://chronicle.colrdblo~s/profl~acker/revisitin~-flashcardsi37556?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Repolt 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special repolt explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, militaQz students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Dwersity in Academe 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con~/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO Cr)&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s am~ual supplement on Diversity in Academe fbatures an 
in-depth look at Hispanics on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, arid commenta~z on the state of dlversi~z on 
campuses today. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con~,Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Top Stories 

U. of Kentucky Opens a Residence Hall for First-Generation Fresl-unen 
httD:/ichronicle.conl/article/U-of-Kentuckv-ODens-a/l~9996i’ sid=at&utm so~trce=at&utm nrediunr=en 

By Lacey Johnson 

The University of Kentucbz living-learning con~nunity offers tutoring, 
weekly seminars about adjusting to college life, and field trips to help 
students get acquainted. 

Bar Association Sharpens Questions tbr Law Schools About How Their 
Graduates Fare 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Bar-Association-ShalT)ens/130039/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The ABA’s accrediting arm has been under pressure to do more to ensure that 
the schools report accurate, timely, and detailed job-placement data. 

Demographics Do Not Explain For-Profits’ Shortcomings on Student-Success 
Measures, GAO Says 

http://chronicle.col~’article/Demographics-Do-Not-Explain/130040/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

’]7he sector has defended its performance by saying it enrolls students who 
are underserved by nonprofit colleges A new report tests that assertion 
against the data 

Atheists and Christians at Salisbury U Chalk Up Points in Debate Over 
Scripture 
http://chronicle.com/article/AtheistsChristians-at/130042/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Don Troop 

A battle of Bible verses surfaced on campus sidewalks, making some students 
uneasy, until all the chalkings were scrubbed away. 

More News 
Texas Argues Against Supreme Court Review of Its Use of Race in Admissions 
http://chronic[e.com/artic[e/Texas-Argues-Against-Supreme/130041/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Tech Therapy: Growing Pains :For ’Clickers’ 

v.~ http://chronicle.com/blogs/techtherap,/.011/12/07/episode-90-growing-pains-for-%e2%80%98clickers%e2%80%99i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Cuts in State Budgets Threaten Nation’s College-Completion Agenda 
http://chronicle.com/articleiCuts-in-State-Budgets-Threaterl/130038/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 
Penn State Allegations Could Prompt NCAA to Consider Rules Changes 



http://chronic~e.com/b~o~s/p~avers/penn-state-a~e~ations-c~u~d-prompt-ncaa-t~-c~nsider-ru~es-chan~es/29277?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Scholars Debate Whether Science (;an Explain Everything 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/perco~at~r/can-science-exp~ain-evervthin~/27995?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Florida A&M Rescinds Discipline of Band Director and 4 Students, Pending 
Investigation 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~orida-am-rescinds-discip~ine-~f-band-direct~r-and-4-students-pendin~-in~esti~ati~n/38939?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Former Syracuse Coach Cannot Be Charged, Prosecutor Says 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/f~rmer-s~racuse-coach-cann~t-be-charged-pr~secut~r-says/38936?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
St. Petersburg College Puts Coach on Leave After Arrest in Underage-Sex 
Sting 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/ticker/st~petersburg-c~ege~puts-c~ach-~n~eave-after~arrest-in-underage-sex~sting/38959?sid=at&utra source=at&utnr nredium=en 
N.J. Professor Is Denied Tenure Because She Lives in the Wrong County 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/n-~-pr~fess~r-is-denied~tenure-because-she-~iVes-in-the-wr~ng-c~unt’~/389~8?sid=at&utrn source=at&utnr medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Nota Bene: Dtude for the Curious 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/tude-for-the-Curious/129929/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

"A Natural History of the Piano" is a to~tr-de-force rift on the instrument, 
from its technological brilliance to its varied performance styles. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-Decernber-5i13OOO5i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Lingua Franca: Words of the Years 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~11/~2/~8/w~rds-~f-the-years/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The last word on the Word of the Year comes at the American Dialect Society 
meeting in January, says Allan Metcalf 

Brainstorm: Grad Students Fight Sleazy Union Law 

http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/hrainst~rm/grad-students-~ght-s~eazv-uni~n-~aw/4~967?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Who or what is preventing the National Labor Relations Board from doing its 
job? asks Andrew- Yale, a University of Chicago grad student, in a guest 
post for Marc Bousquet 

Brainstorm: A Mormon Tackles Mormonism 
http://chronicle.com!blo~s/brainstorm/a-mormon-responds/41935?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

It[-ls a religion, not just a set of [-]weird[-] beliefs, writes Nathan B 
Oman, a professor at William & Mary Law School, in response to Michael 
Ruse[-ls unease with Mormons. 

Advice 

How Not to Measure Faculty Productivity 
http://chronicle.com/article/IIow-Not-to-Measure-Faculwi130015/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Gary A Olson 

A new study of the value of humanities research once again relies on 
mistaken assumptions about scholarly work 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On I Iiring 
The 2-Year Track: What Is a C? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/ot~hiring/what-is-a-ci29932’sid=at&utrn source=at&utm nrediurn=en 

Most college catalogs say that itDs an DaverageD grade. But what does 
that mean?, Rob Jenkins asks. 



PageView 
My Daily Read: Jesse Prinz 
http://chronicle.colniblogsipageviewimy-daily-read-iesse-prinz’29822?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnediurn=en 

The philosophy professor on Twitter as conceptual art and being vexed by 
Steven Pinker. 

Wired Campus 
Archive Watch: ’A Date Which Will Live in Lnfhmy’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredca1r~pus/archiVe-watch-a-date-which-wil1-live-in-infanry/34565?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A roundup of sonre blog posts and other nredia that highlight archival 
resources devoted to the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

The Ubiquitous Librarian 
Are Academic Libraries Too Big to Fail? 

http://chronicle.com/blognetwork/theubiquitouslibraria~’201 ~/~2/~7/are-academic-~ibraries-t~-big-t~-fai~-what-~‘-the-answer-is-n~/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What if the answer is no? How- would access to illformation and other 
services evolve? 

Casting Out Nines 
Getting Kids Interested in Engineering 
http://chronicle.com/blo~network/castin~outnines/~011/12,’0./what-makes-kids-want-to-become-engineers/~ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new stud?, suggests that 13- to 18-year-olds don&rsquo;t know- much about 
engineering and perceive it as difficult&mdash;but when they learn about 
engineering, they don&rsquo;t mind the difficulty 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Bitter and brilliant, George Kennan inveighed against American Jbreign 
policy&mdash;and his own ineptitude. &ldquo;! see myself as a spineless, 
somewhat infantile, :[utile little man.&rdquo; More 
http:/ialdailv.com 
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Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Three (3) Or Paid More GalTnents! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Thursday, December 15,2011. 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

[)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-929-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/Twww.aweber.com,’z/ri?ibcMmMycbLSsTAvcLIzMrLRmtKzMiJzMrBw 
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INDOOR SPORTS 

Indoor and winter sports season is approaching, and with it an 
opportunity to use our umque, hand-crafted, fabric-on-fabric applique 
flags and banners to create impact in your facility or build team spirit 
during games. 

In business since 1892, we are America’s oldest and ]argest maker 
of applique :tlags, banners, table drapes, logo tents, and media 
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888 922-1892 
nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner, corn 

"The banners.., are in the ceiling. The?- look awesome. I, especially, like the Olympic gold medalists and icons. The color is vibrant.. Your help with the project has been wonderful Thanks 
for your professionalism and skills It has been a pleasure" 

- Steve Malchow, Senior Associate Athletics Director, Iowa State LTniversi~z 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
December 08, 2011 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034843&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

USE TtlI~ BEST GYMVvrIPES 
Safe, IIygienic Maintenance Solutions 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.con~’engines/iinkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034810&1 http://abp.rotatorhadj7.adiu~lernet/sepdeVairotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 

Controversial TD Celebration Video: Was Right (;all Made? 
If the comments on AB’s website Wednesday afternoon are any indication, the 
referees at Saturday’s Massachusetts Division IV-A Super Bow[ state high schoo[ 
championship .. 
http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034811&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsibloWdefault.aspx?id 742 

Sandusky Jailed After Prosecutors File More Child Sex-Abuse Charges 
Jerry Sandusky was jailed Wednesday after prosecutors lodged more child sex-abuse 
charges against the former fi~otball coach and a judge ordered him held until he. 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/enAines/lmkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034812&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557986406&lntopicid 136030023 

ABC 2011 : Education, Exhibits Keep Attendees Active 
Despite continued economic doldrums, the 2011 Athletic Business Conference was 
bustling with activity last week. "We were very happy with the attendance, 
especially .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.colr~’engines/lirfld’rom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034813&1 http://athleticbusiness.coln/editors/blog/default.aspx’.’id 741 

advertisement: 

FOREMAN LOCKER SYSTEMS 
We didn’t see you at the AB Expo. 

CLICK HERE TO SEE \X~-_AT YOU MISSED! >> 
>>http://eraailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034814&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlet/alrotatori86065/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&alkey 

Universal Troths in Fitness Facility- blanagement 
We may be showing our age here, but we regularly invoke Bill Murray from Gromldhog 
Day, the 1993 film in which his hapless weathemlan, Phil Connors, relives the same 

http ://emaila ctivitv, ecn5. c orrfen~ inesilirflcfiom, as px ?b=469884&e=62787974&lid= 1034815 &l=htt p :L,’athleticbusiness. c orrfarticles/?a=3826 

Oregon State Football Player Dies From Heart Attack at Campus Rec Center 
Oregon State freshnran defensive tackle Fred Thonrpson, who would have been 20 on 
Smlday, died of an apparent heart attack at the Dixon Rec Center on the Corvallis 
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Blog: We All Have a Stake in Stopping Counterfeiting 
I love to shop, no question about that D even now that the starting gun has 
sounded and people are stampeding for the malls (hopefully not toting their pepper 
spray) .. 
http://emailactivityecn5 corlfengines/lilzkl"romaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034817&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 743 

DA: Two of Bernie Fine’s Accusers Credible, But Too Late for Charges 
Former Syracuse men’s basketball ball boys Bobby Davis and Mike Lang are credible 
with their allegations of child sexual abuse against fired Syracuse associate 
coach Bernie ... 

http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engmes/lilz!d’romaspx?b 
469884&e 62787974&lid 1034818&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557990144&lntopicid 136030023 

Despite Park Closures, State Won’t Prohibit Access to Hikers, Cyclists 
Nature won’t be off limits because of budget cuts this winter at California’s 
state parks, but visitors might have to climb over a gate to get to it .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034819&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1557996842&lntopicid 136030023 

LA Fitness Plans First Health Clubs in California Bay Area 
LA Fitness is making its debut in the Bay Area with two health clubs in San Jose 
that will be the vanguard of up to 30 fitness centers that combined would employ 
hundreds of .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034820&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1557896826&lntopicid 136030023 



Seeking Edge, Major League Baseball Teams Invest in Front-Office Talent 
Sandy Alderson finished explaining tu the televisiun camera why the New York Mets 
cuuldn’t justi~ the cust u:[’keeping batting champion and fl-ee agent shortstup 
Jose ... 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl~um.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034821&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557992386&lntnpicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIENI) 
Are you :finding AB E-News informative? If su, please forward this edition to your 
friends and culleagues and suggest they sign-up 

FORWARD >> 
http://emailactiviwecn5.cum/en~ines/emailtofriendaspx?e 62787974&b 469884 

SIGN-UP FOR E-HEWS >> 

http:i/emailactivi~ ecn5 cum/en~inesilinkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034822&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/enewsi 

ON TIIE AB FORUM: 

tracks for Olympics qualifying times 
Find a sanctioned meet and qualify to participate 

http://emailactiviW.ecn5.con’~’en~ines/linkfrumaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034823&1 http://athleticbusinesscon’~,fommitupic222-enews.aspx 

Electrunic Access Systems for 24 Huur Fitness Cent 
Try looking at EBAY ur AMAZON and compare there functions and price. This can give 
you a little information abuut the systems you ask :[’or. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilitfi(from.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034824&1 http:~,’athlcticbusiness.com/forum/topic196-enews.aspx 

Do you use Social Media for business’.’ 
Today’s time social media is very useful in a business especially when your 
business has an option to be purchase online. Social Media can gather so many 
clients in different ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilitfi(from.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034825&1 http:~,’athlcticbusiness.com/forum/topic200-enews.aspx 

NEW READER CON£vIENTS: 

Drought-Ridden Field Owners Reconsider Maintenance Practices, Synthetic Turf 
Sounds like there is a shortage of space to accomidate the usage so if there is 
any other space on or close to the campus to put in a turf field ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.corrfenginesilitfi(from.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034826&1 http:~,’athlcticbusiness.corrfarticles/?a 3825 

High School Sports Irtiury Lawsuits Often Dismissed 
I myself a young football player at a Private High School in Burbank Ca ( 
Bellarmine Jcff’erson) back in Oct 23 2008 was severely irtiured during a Football 
game ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corrfen~inesilitfi(from.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034827&1 http:~,’athlcticbusiness.corrfarticles/?a 3584 

Coach Cotnes Out, Gets Ousted 

Obviously 14 ...and clueless. As they say-, open mouth, insert foot. 

http://emailactivit~ecn5corrgengines/lilzkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034828&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 343 

Controversial TD Celebraion Video: Was Right Call Made? 
Unfortunately while I feel bad for both parties Blue Hills Regional should know 
that the?- really didn’t win. It was handed to them not on merit or because it .. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.con~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034811&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 742 

Controversial TD Celebration Video: Was Right Call Made? 
No call. If I were this kid and I saw- the end zone open up like that to win a 
state championship, I don’t know what I would do .. 
http://emailactivit~ecn5corrgengines/lilzkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034811&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 742 

Controversial TD Celebraion Video: Was Right Call Made? 
the ref Hitler 
http://emailactivit~ecn5corrgengines/lilzkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034811&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 742 

Coach Comes Out, Gets Ousted 
Land, politics and religion - all guaranteed fodder for wars If you took the 
hypocrisy out of religions, there’d be nothing left to proselytize. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034828&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 343 

Football Team Loses State Title V~en Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
Why do we even keep score anymore? I am so tired of this. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Foutball Team l,uses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
How cuuld this be? tie just raised his hand for a few strides, excitement is a 
normal human reaction and this was nut excessive celebration. People experience ... 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.cum/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusinesscum/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntupicid 136030023 

Fuotball Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Gu-Ahead TD 
ttaving nut seen the play in questiun, from the discriptiun it suunds like the ref 
made the wrung call. I am all fur rules against excessive celebration, but to 
penalize. 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.cum/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusinesscum/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntupicid 136030023 

Fuotball Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Gu-Ahead TD 
What a ridiculous call - a terrible call - the wrong call. It’s not as if there 
was a dug pile in celebration Totally agree with Apullu - .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl~;um.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&Intnpicid 136030023 



Foutball Team Luses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
I do believe some people have furgotten the basics: "the thrill ufvictory., and 
the agony uf de:teat.., the human drama of athletic cumpetitiun..." ABC had it 
right. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Foutball Team Luses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
I like choskins’ cumment abnve My first thought was that we are producing 
emotionless robots. The entire season was geared toward wiuning the 
"Superbowl"...months of... 
http://craailactivity.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Football Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
This is what you get when a bunch of people who never played organized sports 
nraking all of the decisions. These "L2~4" rules nrake real sportsfans lose interest in 
sports[ 
http://craailactivity.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Rec Center’s Enforcement of No Make-Up Policy Upsets Class Members 
Another case of instructors, who only care about their class, not following 
existing policies, but then when tile policies are actually enforced, the 
administartor is tile ... 
http://craailactivity.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034830&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557030415&lntopicid 136030023 

Football Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
Live Ball Unsporting foul should be inforced as a dead ball foul unless thcy have 
some special rule in their league or State 
htt!~:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfronr.ast~x’.’b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 httlx//athleticbusiness.colTb’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntot~icid 136030023 

Football Teanr Loses State Title \Vhen Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
this is truly a sad situation. I have not seen a visual of the so called 
celebration, but the descrition told above is not excessive or out of the ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Football Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
UXIBELIEVABLE[ We are going to take the FU J~x" out of sports for kids if we aren’t 
careful. A deliberate display of poor sportsmanship or malice would be one thing. 
http://emailactivits~ecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’aiticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnaiticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Rec Center’s Enforcement of No Make-Up Policy Upsets Class Members 
We went to a punch pass for some classes and both staffand patrons are much 
happier This way they only use what they pay for So they buy a .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034830&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557030415&lntopicid 136030023 

Football Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
Is this a penalty that the opposing team is allowed to decline? If Yes, then they 
should have Anyway, it boggles the mind that we in western civilization, can’t 
find enough. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Football Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
Stop alrea@ When scoring a touchdown you can not celebrate but you can: - dance 
over a sacked OB - bounce up and down because you caught the ball - jester wildly. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~’aiticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnaiticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Football Team Loses State Title V~en Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
I just want to say I agree with everyune of the cumments--especially Apullu’s! 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Lawmakers Stress Need to Remove Open-Records Loophule J2~r Penn State 
’]?he moment you let even the best intentions stay hidden in the dark, mould will gruw unseen 

Fuotball Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Gu-Ahead TD 
Mary Le’~?" had a term for this: "Over ufflciuus j erks!" 

http://emaitactivit’v.ecn5.cum/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusinesscum/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntupicid 136030023 

Fuotball Team Loses State Title When Player Celebrates Gu-Ahead TD 
There is nu unsportsmanlike call in life. I hupe the ldds of that generation are 
rea@ for that brutal awakening. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

Foutball Team Luses State Title When Player Celebrates Go-Ahead TD 
At must, a 15 yard penalty enforced un the Kick-uffi 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034829&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1557148616&lntopicid 136030023 

PREMKJM PARTNERS: 

(;overmaster 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfrum.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034832&1 http:,f/www.cuvermaster.cum 

C’Iq3EX 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034833&1 http://cybexmtl.com 

TechnoGym 
http://crriailactivity.ecn5.corrdcngines/linkl?om.aspx?b 469884&e 62787974&lid 1034834&1 http://www.technogvm.com 
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Breaking news: Virginia Tech says shots fired on campus 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 12/8/2011 
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Virginia Tech says shots fired on campus 
RICHMOiX~D, Va. - RICHMOND, Va. - Virginia Tech says gunshots have been reported on campus, and authorities are seeking a suspect. 

This is a breaking story. Details are sketchy. Return to 
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sacbee.com for more information as the story develops. 
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Jodie Foster’s dad convicted of housing scheme 
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Preps Plus: Prep football notes on bowls, conspiracy talk, De La Salle, recruiting 
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Occupy Sacramento protester won’t come down from tree 
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Today’s Updates 

2 Dead in Shooting at Virginia Tech; Gunman Remains at Large 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/after-sh~tin~-at-vir~inia-tech-campus-is-~n-l~ckd~wn/38982?sid ntn&utm source ’)m&utm medium en 

The campus is on lockdown, amid fears of a repetition of the 2007 shooting 
spree by a student that claimed 33 lives. 

National Student Clearinghouse Persistence Measures Include Transfers 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/National-Student-Clearinghouse/130046/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A new- report from the clearinghouse says nearly 85 percent of all students 
complete a degree or stay enl-olled in college. 

Occupy Irony 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsitweed/occupy-ironv/29233?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New York University will ofibr a course on the Occupy Wall Street movement 
next semester 

Michigan Umversities Exempted From Proposed State Ban on I)omestic-Parmer 
Benefits 

http://chronicle com/b~ogs/ticker/michigan-universities-exempted-j~:om-pr~posed-state-ban-~n-d~mestic-partner-benefits/38973?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Florida A&M Board Reprimands President 
http://chronicle com/bio~s/ticker/florida-am-board-reprimands-presidenv’39006?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Senator Urges Obama to Consider Tax Status of Endowments in Affordability 
Debate 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/senator-ur~es-obama-to-consider-~ax-status-of-c~He~e-endowments-in-af~brdabi~itY-debate/38972?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Controversial Indian Professor Won’t Be Teaching at ttarvard Next Summer 
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Innovations: Teaching Today’s Students About Delayed Gratification 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/immVati~ns/teaching-t~da~s-students-ab~ut-de~aYed-grati~cati~n/3~45?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Mat?~beth Gasman says students need to learn that career success takes 
patience and hard work. 

Prof’rtacker: Share Yottr Digital Project at DHCormnons’ Open MLA 2012 Project 
Mixer 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/share-~ur-digita~-pr~iect-at-dhc~nmmns-~pen-n~a-2~2-pr~iect-1r1ixer/37574?sid=prn&utrn source=pm&utm meditun=en 

DHCon~nons D Open MLA 2012 Project Mixer is coming soon. DonDt miss the 
opportunity to share your proj ect there. 

Shop Talk: Bond Sale Will Finance Colorado State U. Projects 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-talk-b~nd-sa~e-wi~-finance-c~rad~-state-u-pr~iects/3~723?sid=Dm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

The student center will get a makeover, as will some student housing. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
U. of Kentucky Opens a Residence Hall for First-Generation Freshmen 
http://chrunicle.com/article/U-of-Kentuckv-Opens-a/129996/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
At Alrdael-st, ’Clack Clack Clack’ Drowns Out ’Thump Thump Thump’ 
http://chronicle conl/article/At-Amherst-Clack-Clack/129998/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Women’s Basketball Matures, but Not Without Growing Pains 
http://chroniclecom/alticle/Womens-Basketball-Matures/129991/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Revisiting Flashcards 
http://chronicle.colrdblo~s/profl~acker/revisitin~-flashcardsi37556?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
View From the Top: College Presidents Talk Shop 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/View-From-the-Top-College/130001i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
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Despite concerns about a controversial gift to the London School of 
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Please return your seat back to an upright position, close your tray table, 
and learn what years of therapy, Xanax, and introspection can achieve. 
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Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <pentagoncotffcssor@galiciajewishmusetun.org>I The scientific breakthrough is here 
Lon Rhoades <antonin.francione@raiur.it>     I Give her burning love 
flereHanpoBaHne <polytechnicsuv4@resultsyoudesep, re.com>I HoaTsep>K~;eHHOe flereHanpoBaHne n npoTnsoBec apyrnx~ cxeMax~ 
MARTINE PATTI <veronikatora@paceworldwide.com> I Rock solid, bigger, harder, nrure intense erections and enlarge your penis by up to 3 inches with #1 Male Extra Penis 

Er~hanccmcnt Pills. 
Christmas is-coming <trtuhv@yahoo.com>      I Super DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGILa...CIALIS! ! ! 

Enlargement pils Sample <oedipuscaptaincy@ciponline.org>i Grow a long and hard one today 
LitaFred <rcndanova@barb.com>           I Cheapest VIAGRA. FREE Shipping - FREE BONUS Pills 
Rory Malisa <ftancesjeni@ge-interlogix.conr>    i Penis enhancement pill helps increase sexual health for bigger, harder erections, increased erect penis length and girth, increase in sexual 

stamina, sex drive, and more - TRY THIS! 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <asynchronyunipolar@yahoo.conr>I Cuttm for much longer with express herbals 
Ellyn Kimber <kayceelearm@egroups.com>     i Find Cheap Viagra Overnight’.’ Buy 100rag x 10pills $29,95 Onlyt 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Controversial TD Call Debated; Sandusky Jailed; Facility Management Troths Revealed 
Penis Growth Promo <radiochemicaldownslope@worldatlas.com>I Certified by doctors 
Ariana <CLientGROUPS@publishim~ovate net>    I Subscribers Final Notice - please review 

Enlargement pils Free trials <syrupklan@galiciajewishmuseun~.org>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Promo enlargement <reprehensiblepreemption@nymag.com>I Michelle Obama shows her wanner side 
SHIREL Y JOSE <nanadelfina@naeng.gm.com> i Save BIG $$$! ’.! Lowest Cialis Prices On The Iik’I’ERNETt 
Christmas is-coming <trertt@yahoo.com> i Super DISCOUNT BUY NOW VLAGRA..CIALIS!’.! 
Get BIGGER with Sample <anecdotewit@dvb-brasil org>I 2vfake your nightly romps more wild 
Penis Growth Free Sample <dangerscallop@nicetourisme.com>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Ha~orosoe n.rlannposaHne <bikedn9@rca4results.com>I Ha.rloronoe aa~toHo~IaTern, cTno n 2011-2012rr.C TponM na~oronBIe CXeM~I. 
Penis Growth Free trial <defendelectrician@nicetourisme corn>I iVlake your nightly romps more wild 
Penis Growth Free trials <poseidonshafer@creativecon~nons org>i Girls at $200 a pop 
Kerri Green <3dgus@paragon-c~,wall.com>     I Be her Mr Rock-Like 
Penis Growfl~ Free trial sample <lettermanenol@dvb-brasil.org>i Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <blvdtampa@correctionscorp.com>i Express herbals really do work 
Margurite <shalandaregan@aero-mech.com>      I Safely Lose 10-15 Pounds in 40 Days - GLTARANTF~D. 
NLAYRA DONNETTE <kieshaoctavia@deloitte corn>    I Buy Cheap Generic Viagra (Sildenafil), Cialis, Levitra Online. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted 

CTani;a 0%. Hepcnei;Tnst,i 2012 r,a~Ia. <outlivingkamz6@royblack.com>I Cnoxc~Ie nonpoct,i H~C (YfeKTopt,I Mnnc!onH pc~). 
Christmas Buy a gift <hyn~c@ahoo.com>      I Luxury Replicas : Perfect Luxu13,- Watches for blowout Sale pricest 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <b~molaf@alobrasil.net>I Hitting her g-spot eve13,-time 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <mimicdilution@toutgratuit.com>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter corn <con~nentary@iethics.org>i Unkind words are weapons 



Madelyn <nosw@]ovelifesurfmore net>        i Check out NOSW membership benefits 
Penis Growth Free trials <ahmedabadankara@oanews.com>] Women love well hung men 
Iin]argement pils Promo <depletealoft@nymag.com> ] ttitting her g-spot ever,/time 
Promo Men’s Supplement < ceteraperiphrastic@pressdisplay.com>i Watch it grow bigger 
(3 et BIGGER with Free trials <amphiboleshakedown@ciponline org>i This will change your life 
"rpa.c~ep’rHHe <masticatedklkx@road-track.com>] Tpmtc~ep:rHoe i~,e~too6pa:~oBaHHe 2012 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <sachsjlve@freedownloadscenter com>] Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
BMT <news@orpoint corn>            i 9"~ ~c~’ ~’1 
[{nlargement pils Free Sample <wellesleymanuel@lyricsmode.com>] Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Christmas Buy a gift <hygshe@yahoo.com>      ] LuxW Replicas : Perfect Luxurf Watches for blowout Sale pricest 
Get BIGGER with Sample <careenflaunt@worldatlas.coln>i Nothing beats a huge stick 
Tenesha <normamyrl@stocklemon.com>        ] Large selection of Cheap Brand & Generic VIAGRA! FREE Pills! 
Bi~eTirpoBaHne <jocularityy0@routopia.com>] YripaB~t,qeM IrHBeCTnTIIrOH~IMn npoeKTaMn 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <probeharmnond@archive.org>] Sex will never be the same again 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <reflectorhindnmst@lonelyplanet.cora>] Crazy girls gone wilder 
iTunes <itunes@new.ituaes.cora>          ] New on iTunes: Free Book Download of Yellow Submarine. Rewind 2011. Infinity Blade II. and More 
DAPHINEBUENA <kandacelauralee@madriver.com>    ] Save With The Lowest Price And Get Overnight Delivery. Cheap Viagra from $29.95 
Promo Men’s Supplement <starthazelnut@librarything.com>i Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <corffinesacrificial@ftickr.com>] Be the master of the bed 
Angeline Cuc <ehteljacquie@shentchnct> ] Viagra $1.40/pill - No prescription required. Confidentiality. Guaranteed Fast Worldwide Delive1% 24/7 customer service. All Major Credit 

Cards Accepted! 
Enlarge with Free trials <trailgerundial@business-humanrights.org>i Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Martine Easter <ierricamargaretta@etty.net> ] Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections and enlarge your penis by up to 3 inches with #1 Male Extra Penis Enhancement Pills. 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <proteolyticshrunken@librarything.com>] Butts that look awesome 
Enlargement pils Sample <bluegillimpetus@museumsnett.no>] You will love the results on your organ 
Penis Growth Promo <duffycodeposit@nymag.com> ] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Jane Whitman <editor@suttonpublications.coln> ] Academic Nomination December 2011 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <wolfsynonymy@archive.org>] Grow- a long and hard one today 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <catchupchimique@museunlsnett.no>] Grow a big package today 
Free trial enlargement <nealdescant@correctionscorp.com>] Fantastic gains guaranteed 
risk@bbb.org <support@bbb.org>         ] BBB service Re: Case # 87952319 
Penis Growth Free trial <saunderssloane@justnet.org>] Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
risk@bbb.org <alerts@bbb.org> ] Your customer s concern 
admin@bbb.org <Sel~’ice@bbb.org> i Re: BBB Case # 32693476 
a&nin@bbb org <info@bbb.org> ] Complaint from your customers 
risk@bbb.org <admin@bbb.org> i Re: Case # 99394720 
Velia Twana <myrachristinia@activeware.com>    ] Choose the s~le and timeless elegance that define you. Perfect Quality Replica Watches start from $110 
Enlarge with Free trial <transalpinegibbs@bbtrumpet.com>] She will want NIORE of you 
risk manager@bbb.org <risk@bbb org>       ] BBB ser,,ice Re: Case # 63219221 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <rafaelmartin@dvb-brasih org>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
H~C: ~’IeIcTOpbI Ik/L!4H(1)I/IH pc[3 <metacarpiyf23@rhoen.com>] H,~C npn SO3BpaTe Tosapos 

Enlarge with Sample <cloudstymie@lyricsmode.com> ] Larger is stronger is better 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <batorscurry@northwest-wine.com>] Vids from yacht par~ 
Free trials enlargement <partakeextrovert@partenaire-entreprise.fi->i Evel5’ cunt is tight after having that size 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <satirespongy@oanews.com>] Make her a happy camper 
Leadership Workshop <Leadership Workshop@busenetwork.net>] Motivate and Re-energize Your Team 
Enlargement pils Free trial <dehumidifyfolksong@worldatlas.com>] Bulk tap and increase your length 
Get BIGGER with Sample <pacifistjowly@wikipedia.org>i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Enlarge with Promo <dudyeste~zear@oanews.com> ] She will surely pounce on you 
Enlargement pils Free trial <mcgrawobstacle@librarything com>] Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <forgotinestimable@sofitehcom>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargement supplement Sample <destineluis@correctionscorp.com>i Show- them how large you are 
Christmas Buy a gift <hypfig@yahoo.com> ] Luxury Replicas : Perfect Luxul7 Watches for blowout Sale prices! 
Christmas Buy a gift <hypfjg@yahoo.com> ] Luxury Replicas : Perfect Luxury Watches for blowout Sale prices’. 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <bitfelicity@ustnet.org>] Nothing beats a huge stick 
The Electronic Payments Association <admin@nacha org>i ACH rejection notice 
Free trial sample enlargement <groannucleoli@wixgame com>l Challenge Mike blyers as the love guru 
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NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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Public reprimand and suspension issued to Lehigh University football student-athlete http:/iUacking.ncaa.org/t/22174465/226294102/54672566iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA% 
3d%3d&x 08b16b43 - Dec 8, 2011 3:53:16 PM 
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Veteran astronaut Magnus to return to DII roots at Convention http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/22174465/226294102/54666668iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpctnVidA%3d%3d&x d7cdSa66 - 
Dec 5, 2011 10:25:02 AM 

Two Missouri Southern football players killed in crash http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/22174465/226294102/54666669iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fl6adbe0 - Dec 2, 
2011 3:30:50 PIVl 
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Ohio Wesleyan tries not to let burglaw distract championship run http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/22174465i226294102/54664636/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVlck4%3d% 
3d&x 67619624 - Dec 2, 2011 11:32:06 AM 

NCAAs Emmert joins in DIII Special Olympics effort http:/itrackmg ncaa.org/t/22174465/226294102/54664637/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ede2d967 -Dec 2, 2011 
11:13:27AM 

DII recognizes ten schools for positive game environments http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/22174465/226294102/54664638iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9ecb0693 - Dec 
1, 2011 2:29:36 PM 

The Record 12-1-11 http://trackingncaa.org/t/22174465i226294102i54663142/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 03374487- Dec 1, 2011 1:26:53 PIVl 

March of Dimes honors NCAA President Emmert http:L/trackmgncaa.org/t/22174465/226294102i54663143/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 53264e52 - Dec 1,2011 
1:09:51 PM 

Growing Power CEO is NCAAs Theodore Roosevelt recipient http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/22174465/226294102/54663144/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x~5bc4310 - 
Dec 1, 2011 9:34:31 AM 
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To: 

Bcc: 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.cam> 

Friday, December 9, 2011 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.cam> 

John Bla~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Proposed NCAA Cuts Portend Division I Battles; Oxford U. Press to Reprint Disputed Books 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday December 09, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Proposed NCAA Cuts Portend Battles Within Division I 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/p~avers/pr~D~sed-ncaa-cuts-p~rtend-batt~es-Within-diVisi~n-i/29289?sid pm&utm source pra&utm medmm en 

The suggested trims to scholarships and staff sizes may- be setting the 
stage for some interesting skirmishes. 

Bowing to Criticism, Oxford U. Press Will Reprint Works at Center of Indian 
Controversy 
http://chronicle.com/article/Bowing-to-Criticism-Oxford-Ui13OOS1i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Academics had expressed deep concern about censorship and the press’s role 
in controversies in India over an essay by AK Ramanujan. 

Mars Rover Finds Finger of Rock That Points Towards Water 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/perc~at~r/mars-r~ver-finds-~nger-~f-r~ck-that-p~ints-t~wards-water/28~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 

After decades of debatable evidence, a tiny rock on Nfars is a 
EbulletproofE sign there was once liquid water on the red planet, a 
scientist says. 

Today’s Special: Damaged Art, and a Theory About Its Worth 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/tweed/todavs-specia~-dama~ed-art-and-a-theor~-about-its-w~rth/29236?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A philosophy professor at Davidson College will learn tonight whether mail 
handlers added wflue to a painting by abusing it. 

Court Upholds George Washington U.’s Dismissal of Medical Student in 
Disability Case 

http://chr~nicle.com/blo~s/ticker/court-upho~ds-~e~r~e-washin~ton-u-s-dismissal-~f-medica~-student-m-disabi~iw-case/39~5~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Saudi Universities O:ffer Cash :[’or U.S Researchers’ Citations 

http://chr~nicle.com/bk~s/tic~e~saudi-universities-offer-cash-j~r-u-s-researchers-citahons/39~36?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sex Article in Student Newspaper Stirs Controversy at Yeshiva U 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/sex-artic~e-in-student-newspaper-stirs-c~ntr~vers~-atweshiVa-u/39~44?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



The Ubiquitous Librarian: Libral?~ on Lockdown: Thoughts & Observations From 
Virginia Tech 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gnetw~rk/theubiquit~us~ibrarian/2~/~2/~9/librar‘/~-~n-~ckd~wn-th~ughts-~bset~ati~ns-fr~m-virginia-tech/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Reflections on the libralT being locked down @ Virginia Tech. 

On Hiring: The Perils of Interim Appointments 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m~b~gs/~nhiring/the-peri~s-~f-int~rm1-app~intm~nts/29964?sid pm&utm source pru&utm meditml en 

Here are some things to consider before you accept a provisional role. 

ProfHacker: Ideas for Archiving CV’s (and V~’ny You’d Want To) 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fnacker/ideas-f~r-archiVing-cvs-and-whv-y~ud-want-t~/376~2?sid pln&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ifyou[2re in academia, you need a cunciculum vita (CV) or its relative, a 
rDsum[2. In this post, weDll talk about archiving your CV to keep a 
record of it over time 

Today’s blost E-Mailed Articles 
U. of Kentucky Opens a Residence Hall for First-Generation Freshmen 
http://chronicle.com/article/LT-of-Kentuckv-Opens-a/129996/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
How Not to bleasure Facul~: Productivity, 
http://chronicle.com/article/How-Not-to-bleasure-Facults~i130015/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Test Like No Other at Virginia Tech 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Test-Like-No-Other-at/130054/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
National Student Clearinghouse Persistence bleasures Include Transfers 
http://chronicle.com/article/National-Student-Clearinghouse/130046/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What Makes Kids Want to Become Engineers? 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~netw~rk/castin~utnines/2~11/~2/~7/what-makes-kids-want-t~-bec~me-engineers/?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con’v’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, militaQ: students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/StoreiProductl)etails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid o] nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 

https:i/www.chronicle-stnre.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 
’]?he Chronicle’s annual supplement on Diversity in Academe features an 
in-depth lool< at ttispanics on campuses and the growing eflk~rt to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture. The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con’~,Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here f’or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the prerniunl content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wxw:.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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A Sacramento Superior Court jury today convicted a former Sacramento Public Library official on 18 cotmts related to a bill-padding scheme that cost cotmty taxpayers more than $730,000. 
The panel found Dennis Nilsson, 65, the library authority’s former facilities director, guilt?" of grand theft, bribery and conflict of interest. 
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Kings renounce rights to Dalembert, three other players 
Kings basketball president Geoff Petrie announced in a press release Friday- afternoon that the team has renounced the rights to center Samuel Dalembmt, guard Pooh Jeter, swingman 
Marquis Daniels and forward Darnell Jackson. 
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Occupy UC Davis set to decamp for winter break 
Three weeks after a national controversy erupted over the pepper spraying of Occupy UC Davis protesters by campus police, the demonstrators are apparently calling for the dismantling of 
their tent city for winter break. 
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Ballot proposal would make California Legislature part-time 
A constitutional amendment to switch California’s Legislature to a part-time body meeting about three months per year was proposed today by a Republican lawmaker and the head of a 
political watchdog group. The measure by- Republican Assemblywoman Shannon Grove of Bakersfield, and Ted Costa of People’s Advocate, also would cut legislators’ salaries from $7,940 
pet- month tu $1,500 per month -- or $18,000 annually. 
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Fredette signs with Kings; salary pegged at possible $2M for first year 
Sacramento Kings basketball president Geoff Petrie announced this afternoon they have signed rookies Jimmer Fredette, Tyler Honeycutt and Isaiah Thonras to contracts. It is believed that 
Fredette will make approximately $2 million in his first season with the Kings. 
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John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] UNC Men’s Soccer National Champions! Welcome Home 

TEXT.hm~ 

Congratulations to the North Carolina Tar tleels - your 2011 Men’s Soccer NATIONAl, CHAIVfPIONS!! ! 
’]?he Tar Heels have just defeated the Charlotte 49ers in the 2011 College Cup, earning the program’s second national title and UNC’s 40th team national championship! 

We would like to invite you to join us in welcoming back this National Championship team as the?’ return to Chapel Hill at 9:30am on Monday, December 12th at Finley Soccer Fields. Finley 
fields are located on Old Mason Farm Road (Map: http :i/bit.ly/sV0©TV) near the UNC Finley Golf Course Parking will be available at Finley fields with overflow parking available at Finley 
Golf Course. 

GOt]EELS[ 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 

-- You are currently subscribed to :[’ans as: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists unc.eduiu? 
i~35880721 6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf~’~2af915&n T&[ fans&o 30461926 or send a blank email to [eave-30461926-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dS:~2~fg15@listsep¢ unc.edu. 
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Academe Today: What Should Be Done to Fix College Sports: 8 Views 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Monday December 12, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.corn/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. corrliaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

CotlmlentalT: 8 Views on Athletics 

What the Hell Has Happened to College Sports? 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/What-the-Hell-Has-Har~pened-toi130071i?sid at&utrn source at&utm mediunl en 

What would you change about big-time athletics, if you could? The Chronicle 
asked several itmovative thinkers who know and care about sports. And this 
is what they said. 
Oscar Robertson: Don’t Treat Players Like Gladiators 
http://chroniclecom/article/Dont-Treat-Plavers-Likei130072/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Frank Deford: Bust the Amateur Myth 
http://chronicle.com/article/Eust-the-Amateur-Myth/130058/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

William C. Friday: Get Out of Show Business 
http://chronicle.com/article/Get-Out-of-Show-Business/130055i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Share Your Views on College Sports 
http://chroniclecom/articleiShare-Your-Views-on-Colle~e/13OO80/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

How can colleges preserve athletics without exploitation? We’re inviting 
readers to answer a few questions&mdash;and to pose some of their own 

Top Stories 

At Forum on the Future, Leaders Dissect What Ails Higher Education Today 
http://chronicle.con~,article/At-Forum-on-the-Future/130087/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

The affordability crisis is getting worse, and so is the separation between 
the haves and the have-nots, speakers said. 

When a Paper Can Be a Weapon: Scientists Debate Ways to Police Research on 
Dangerous Germs 
http://chronicle.com/artide/When-a-Paper-Can-Be-a-Weapon-i130088/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Fischman 

Publishing papers on potentially deadly pathogens could aid terrorists, 

warned some, but ochers worried more about the risk of slowing down 

science. 



Program Aims to Recruit More Women From Muslim Countries to Stu@ Science 
in the U.S. 
http://chroniclecom/article/Program-Aims-to-Recruit-More/130076/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

The State Department is touting American women’s colleges as an option for 
Muslim women who want to study science, engineering, technology, or math 

Bowing to Criticism, Oxford University Press Will Reprint Works at Center 
of Controversy in India 
http:/ichrunicle.com/articleiBowing-to-Crmcism-Oxford-Ui13OOS1/?sid at&utnr source at&utnr medium en 

By Jennifer Howard 

Academics had expressed deep concern about censorship and the press’s role 
in controversies in India over an essay by A.K. Ranranujan. 

More News 
Proposed NCAA Cuts Portend Battles Within Division I 

http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/p~aYers~pr~p~sed-ncaa-cuts-p~rtend-batt~es-within-diVisi~n-i/29289?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Mars Rover Finds Finger of Rock That Points Toward Watcr 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/perc~at~r/mars-r~ver-~nds-~na~r-~f-r~ck-that-p~ints-t~wards-water/28~6?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Big Picture: Glinrpses of Life in Academe From .axotmd the World 
htttx//chronicle.corn/articleiBi~-Picture-Glirnpses-of-Lifei13OO50/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Judge Upholds Firing of University President Accused of ItttTating 
Enrollment 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~gs/ticker/judge-uph~ds-firing-~f-universi~-presidunt-acc~sed-~f-in~ating-eur~1~munt/39~68?sid at&utm source at&utm nrediunl en 
Robert Berdahl, Veteran Higher-Ed Leader, Is Named Interinr President at 
Oregon 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/r~bert-berdah~-veteran-higher-ed-~eader-named-interim-~resident-at-~reg~1~39~65?sid at&utm source at&ntm medium en 
Gunman in Virginia Tech Shooting Was Part-Time Student at Radford U. 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/gunman-in-virginia-tech-sh~ting-was-part-t~ne-student-at-rad~brd-uJ39~54?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
20 Penn State Students Face Charges Over November 9 Riot 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/ticker/2~-penn-state-students-face-charges-~ver-n~v-9-ri~~39~35?sid at&utm source at&utm medmm en 

In Global News 

The Global Ticker 
Letter Bomb, Possibly From Anti-Teclmology Group, INures Mexican Professor 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/~etter-b~mb-p~ssib~y-from-anti-techn~gv-gr~up-in~ures-mexican-pr~fess~r/3~638?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun~ en 

The Global Ticker 
Japanese Professor Is Gagged From Tweeting About Radiation From Nuclear 
Plant 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/g~ba~/iapanese-pr~fess~r-gagged-~ver-tweets-ab~ut-radiati~n-fr~m-nuc~ear-p~ant/3~634?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun~ en 

Commentaiy’ 

For Community Colleges, a Time to Shine 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Communiw-Colleges-a-Time/130064/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Care?" 

In the two-year sector, the notion of excellence is largely absent from the 
public mind. But no longer, thanks to a new $1 -million prize 

The Chronicle Review 

Occupy This: Is It Comeback Time for Herbert Marcuse? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Occup’¢-This-Is-It-Comebaclc’130028/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlm Romano 

The recently neglected social theorist gets back his street cred. 

Lingua Franca: 2 Decades of Words of the Years 
http://c~‘~nic1e.c~1n/b~gs/1inguafranca/2~11/12/~2/an-a~bunr-~f-w~rds-~f-the-Years/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

From newt to tweet, Allan Metcalfpresents an albtun of American Dialect 
Society Words of the Year. 



Brainstotru: Law, Order, Assembly, & Speech 

http:/ichronicle.com/blogsibrainstorm/law-order-assembly-speech/42042?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Occupy should respect other peopleDs speech rights, even those of TV 
entertainers, Todd Gitlin writes. 

Brainstorm: Science and the Public Interest 
http:i/chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorrn/science-and-the-pubic-interest/42036?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Secreta17 Kathleen Sebelius Ds decision on the morning-after pill may well 
have been irffotrued by a broad range of information beyond the relative 
safety of the drug, Diane Auer Jones writes. 

Advice 

Here rm a ’blember,’ Not an Acliunct 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Here-Im-a-Member-Not-an/130047/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Emma Thornton 

An assistant professor of English who quit her tenure-track job to move 
abroad chronicles her first term. 

ProfHackelu Ideas for Archiving CV’s (and Why You’d Want To) 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~flaacker/ideas-f~r-archivin~-cvs-and-whv-v~ud-want-t~/376~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

IfyouDre in academe, you need a curriculum vita (CV) or its relative, a 
rDsumD. In this post, weDll talk about archiving your CV to keep a 
record of it over time. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On tIiring 
The Perils of Interim Appointments 
http://chronic~e.c~n~b~o~s/onhirin~/the-peri~s-~f-interim-appointments/29964?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

tIere are some things to consider be:tore you accept a provisional role. 

Tweed 
Today’s Special: Damaged Art, and a Theory About Its Worth 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/tweed/todavs-specia~-dama~ed-art-and-a-theorY-about-its-w~rth/29236?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A philosophy professor at Davidson College will learn tonight whether mail 
handlers added value to a painting by abusing it. 

Wired Campus 
Crosstalk: The Myths of Learning; Fighting Web-Content Clutter 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/cr~sstalk-the-mYths-~f-~earning-fighting-web-c~ntent-c~utter/346~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Crosstalk links to some of the best online conversations and ideas about 
technology in higher education during the past week. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

The LVoiquitous Librarian 
Library on Lockdown: Thoughts and Observations From Virginia Tech 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gnetwurk/theubiquit~us~ibrarian/2~/~2/~9/~ibra1~/-~n-~ckd~wn-th~ughts-~bservati~ns-fr~m-Vir~inia-tech~?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Reflections on last weekDs emergency. 

Tenured Radical 
Chapter 777: In Which Tenured Radical Responds to Her Critics and Joins 
the Ryan Gosling Merue 
http://chronicle.cotrgblo~network/tenuredradical/2011/12ichapter-seven-hundr ed-and-seventv-s even-in-which-tenur ed-radical-r esponds-t o-her-critics-and-i o ins-the-rvan-~oslin~-mcmei? 
sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Tenured Radical reveals that Ryan Gosling is a fan and explains the perils 
of being a feminist blogger. 



From Alts & Letters Daily 

Feminism is floundering A movement that called ibr a transformation of all 
relationships has run up against the reality of what women actually want. 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

Buy your copy now-. 
https://’wv,~v.chronicle-store.cuna/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb at 

Web site. 

http ://chronicle com/section/EditoriaMnternships/158/ 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a :friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle punishes fl-ee e-mail news]etters 
http://chronic]ecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronic]e of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.asp×?PC HE&PK MtlENLATto ourweek]y 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http ://chronicle. com/my account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.comJm’~,accoum/forgotusemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mgaccount/]2~rgotpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, December 12, 2011 6:09 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

PMS: The Latest Insights on its Causes and How to Reduce Symptoms 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Dec 12, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 615 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
PMS: The Latest Insights on its Causes and ttow to Reduce 
Symptoms 
Learn the key updates on premenstrua[ syndrome (PMS) and on 
premenstrual dysphoric disorder (PMI)D) plus how to reduce the 
symptoms 
Flow to Make This a Joyful Holiday.. F.ven [’or those Feeling 
Lonely, Depressed or Emotionally Overwhe[ 
There are times when the hi~lidays are NOT merry and bright, here 
are 14 ways to nurture your emotional health and stil[ take ful[ 
enjoyment in the holiday season. 
Anti-Aging Benefits of Strengthening Your Core 
IfyouF]re working out a little or a lot and not satisfied with 
the outcome, then this is a [-]must read[-][ 
9 Ways to HELP Your Friends and Family This Holiday Season [-] m 
Health, Love and Life 
Simple ways to give your li’iends and loved ones a helping hand 
this year, in a way the?’ may never expect! 
Share Your tloliday Spirit by Saying Thanks to a Soldier Overseas 
Send a personalized message to a set, rice member overseas in just 
four easy steps 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-%8-4243 Email : 
Website : drryarffox@hotmail.com 
www.chapelhillchiropracticcentre.com 
All back issues of Newshitters are available in Subscribe Now! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Information on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 

without express written permission of Health Realizations, Inc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newshitters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
infomlation provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you nray have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
nredical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of infurruation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse an?’ specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other reformation that may be mentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter Standard Copyright Notice. 
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Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, December 12, 2011 6:47 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 9 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 9 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 107 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 9 107 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Ryan Maher <arg@caffe.net> l Re: 
MAlZISASAUCEDO@embarqmaiLcom i V1 aagra 150rag, 120 pills, USD 4. 84 per pill 4 FREE Pills, Save USD 65.97 
CHARLOTTE Forster <charlotte.forster@pop3 concentric net>i Re: Fw: 
Malorie Chia <zeldadesiree@usinternet.com>    i World Top Penis Enlargement Pills Gain up to 4 Inches or 6 Month Money Back Guarantee. 
sonya <sonyaSl @okvalieymall.com>        [ i’m online now... 
Tangela Narmette <heidirachal@mail telce L corn> [ Lowest prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Buy Viagra, Cialis, Levltra 
lsabelle Carver <isabelle carver@nacha.org> [ Notification about the rejected Direct Deposit payment 
Aida I)evora <seasonargentina@h 8store.corn> i Cialis at $1.30 per pill for any order size and No ILx 
BUFFYAN <demetrateresila@strykercorp corn> l Replica Role× & Omega sold on our site are really worth the investment. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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To: 
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Attach: 

<Adminislrator> 

Monday, December 12, 2011 6:47 AM 

M+ GuaMian Quarantine: 111-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXF.htm 

You have 111 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1590 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 111 1590 

Incoming 

},’rulll i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <transmittedfacilitate@vignette.cum>] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
]h-GroG enlargement <crummyyuurseK@brasilinspired.com>i Girls at $200 a pop 

Free trial sample enlargement <ashorediploi@@business-humanrights org>] You need to know this 
Enlargement pils Sample <shoalpaw@dvb-brasil.urg> ] Rock her hard on your first date 
Oqb@uopi,i <cornsfjm63@riceco.com> i 7)@)e~:Tmmzle 1ra;iui’oBble cxe~l ~’ :~Ma 2011-20 12 

Penis Growth Free trims <imageryheigh@gamblingplanet org>i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Ryan Maher <arg@caffe.net>           iRe: 
Enlargement pils Promo <casseroleviet@elsevier.com>] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Prurnu enlargement <accustumsultan@flibus cum> ] A pill that is like no uther 
Enlargement pils Free trial <wheresuevercunscience@worldatlas.com>] Bulk up and increase your length 
F.nlarge with Free trial <cereuspathos@sufitel.com>i Be the master of the bed 
MARISASAUCE]-)O@embarqmaiLcum           i V1 aagra 150rag, 120 pills, USD 4. 84 per pill 4 FREE Pills, Save USD 65.97 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <calebsteel@business-humanrights.org>] Have the pecker ufher dreams 
Christmas is-coming < fqxij@ahoo.cum>       ] Holiday DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA .CIALISt t t 
F.n]argement supplement Free trim <deregulatemutilate@flibus com>] Gir]s strip for cameras 
Prom() Men’s Supplement <velocityburnham@]onelyplanet.cum>] Butts that ]ook awesome 
In-Depth ERP Review <research@fucusmails.cum> ] Enterprise Resource Planning: Leading Platforms Reviewed 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <cowllulu@flickr cum>i Leave a lasting impression 
Christmas is-cuming <fcvvo@ahuo corn>       ] t{oIida?’ DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIA(IRA. CIALIS!!! 
Enlarge with Free trim sample <incestrooky@91 ltabs.com>l Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
TpaHccl~epTHBIe <playhousex82@rabitabar~k.com>i TpaHc@pTnHe ~enH: ±227-c~3 c 2012 ro,~a 
Arnazon.com <store-news@amazon.corn>        ] John Blanchard: Free Super Saver Shipping by Christmas 
LUCY Fisher <lucy.fisher@raountaincascade.com> ] Re: Re: 
ASHLYN Oswald <ashlyn.oswald@catte-blanche.fr> ] Re: Re: Re: 
Enlargement supplenrent Free trial sample <yulekansas@hrasilinspired.cora>] Girls caught on camera 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <crossliqueur@nicctourislne.com>i Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Christmas is-coming <flqow@yahoo.com>       ] Holiday DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALISt t t 

Get BIGGER with Promo <pyrolyseburglar@business-hunlanrights.org>] Make her come again and again 
Enlarge with Free Sanrple <safek~eetle@tchrantilnes.cora>] Booze, babes and more 
Carter rossi <CRSupport@lovelifesul~’raore.net> ] Happiness, Relax and Enjoy - Costa Rica. 
LorettaEaltha <adan~nika@alphatrust.com>      ] Cialis at $1.30 per pill for any order size and No ILx 
Nora <nosw@pvcr.net> ] Congratulations you have been chosen 
Kayleigh <nosw@realtimesul~2net> i FREE Ertrollmcnt of NOSW 
Email Verification <alert@norton.corn> ] Entail Verification To Avoid Identi~" Theft on Your Email. 
Promo enlargement <revolutionarybilayer@europa. eu>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Free Sample enlargement <dickersontrawl@wikimedia.org>] Gain in length and girth 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <monogaraousbud@yourdictionary. cora>] Tecl~liques to bed chicks 
OnTIIMHaaIIIIYl Ha~oI~B <orientatess77@rogerblanton.com>] YlereHAa ,~q ~a~oroBHX CXeM 
Enlarge with Pronto <decathlonpuccini@nymag.coln> i Girls caught on camera 
Nidia <hridgetteregine@shentel.net>       ] HCG Diet Drops - 
Marivel Eleanora <marcellesabine@rauland.com> ] Penis Enlargement Pills - $59.95. Risk free 60-day money back guarantee. 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <irreclaimablckauflinan@mac-gratuit.fr>] Grow the size that you never inragine 
Peyton Roberts <CRSupport@pvcr.net>       ] Exciting News on Costa Rica 

Byxra~Tepy Kate y~Tn OT H~C <drakesk38@ami.com>] Bopb6a c He~Io6pocoBeCTHBIMI4 nocTaBK~m;aMn 
Hpnina~:H HeAo6pocoBecT~IX nocTasmIr~:os <syllogisnr0@rosschutnnmie.conr>i Kai~ onpe~,e~nTt, He,~o6pocosecTnoro nocTasnmI~ a 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <carpathiatwirly@pressdisplay com>i Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Enlarge with Sample <occipitalneff@blogmarks net> ] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
5Ie~:Topt,I bLuHd)nI~ P~ <denounce8879@raydon.com>] H~C np~i soaspaTe Tosapos 

Sample enlargement <agamemnonbenchrnark@bellafigura.com>l Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Free trial enlargement <analysesdill@nymag corn> ] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <persistentpalestine@worldatlas.com>i Grow- a long and hard one 
Oraphrex Advertising <newsletter@ordanwebmaster.ilffO>] 54a.~1~i ~d& c,fll ~a Oa~’d~4 ,~c~ d~ d~l ~c~.~)-~l 
ARICA NICHOLLE <catarinapat@tenethealth.com> ] Buy Here & Get Discount! #1 Penis Enlargement - Penis Enlargement Pills. 

Kypc~I ~ 6yxranTepa <firewoodypa46@rossharper.com>i HaMeHem4~ B pery~iposa~mr 6yxra~Tepci~oro y qe~a 
Enlargement pils Promo <esotericbtu@sofitel.com> i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Promo enlargement <armamentbarge@bbtrumpet corn> ] You need to know this 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <asceticismhallucinate@elsevier com>i Give her more of your love rod 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <hadronerg@bloomberg com>] A babe-tilled life awaits you 
Get BIGGER with Sample <ilyushinhencl~nan@maylane.com>] Certified by doctors 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <schoenbergreliquaw@91 ltabs.com>l Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Mimi Myrtle <kamchristie@ictoir.com> ] HCG Diet Drops - 
Virgie Trudi <klaragwTn@marsh corn> i Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe Mandhood Penis 

Enlargement Pills. 
Carolyne Elisa <juanyuk@televar corn> i Best price for even small orders Cialis at $1.30 per pill for any- order size and No ILK 
Enlargement pils Free trials <headlightmourn@libraD-thing.com>i You need to know this 
Promo Men’s Supplement <pantheismabetted@911tabs com>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Ed)pocilnH,q <disintermentu75@roundtable-com.com>i MocKsa oT 2000 py6 



[~nlargement pils Sample <pigeonholenewt@lonelyplanet com>i Butts that look awesome 
Enlarge with Free trials <gerundparimutuel@freedownloadscenter.com>I 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <affectatesulfate@ustnet org>I Show the ladies how good you are 
Best-Penis <esap@sefc net> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <esap@sefc.net> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <muleinholding@worldatlas.cnm>l Give her the best of you 
Christmas is-coming <fqbqr@ahoo.com~-       I Holiday DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS!!! 

Get BIGG[iR with Free trials <hartdenizen@91 ltabs com>i 10 things women hate 
Get BIGGER with Sample <brageviden@worldatlas com>i The greatest shags of all 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <watchfulpuddingstone@sofitehcom>I Grow a long and hard one today 
Savannah Fisher <savannah.fisher@direct.nacha.org>i Declined Direct Deposit payment 
Michelle Staft?~rd <michelle. stafford@nacha.org> i Urgent notice about your electronic payments 
Enlargement supplement Promo <squeakweather@oanews.com>I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Christmas is-coming <fdldb@ahoo.com)       i Holiday DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGP~..CIALIS[ [[ 

Free trials Men’s Supplement <alexandeljo@tehrantimes.com>I Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Promo enlargement <b’ingbrowse@wikipedia.org> i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Diaml Marita <emajasmin@trebnet.com> i 10 Free Viagra Pills. Order cheap Cialis plus many other generic Cialis erectile dysfunction drugs. 
Milton Haines <canuteqt06@bmacapitahcom> i christnras sale 20% 
Enlarge with Sample <counciltitrate@creativeconnnnns. urg>i Christina Aguilera undressed 
Sample Men’s Supplement <stuffportentous@bbtrunrpetcom>i Beconre a sex nragnet in your neighborhood 
WillaCarlyn <alisiavalorie@eagleghcom>     I Buying such a replica watch means getting a good bargain 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <theresarensselaer@91 ltabs.com>I Scare people with your tool today 
Christmas is-coming <faopf@yahoo.com-~       i Holiday DISCOLrNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS[ !! 
H~C cTasI~a 0 ~cnnpT <snng@rotasign.com>I H~C CTaBKa 0%. Hepcne~ri4sBi 2012 rn~a. 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <serpentinedivalent@galiciajewishmuscum.org>i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <slidgentility@correctionscorp.com>I Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Get BIGGER with Sample <gigabytesal@blogmarks.net>I So hard you can break an egg 
The Electronic Payments Association <admin@nacha.org>i ACH rejection notice 
Get BIGGER with Sample <drainagedelphine@bellafigura.com>I Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net> I Social Media Marketing 
6Days Company <adv@adv-6days.com> I ~4~! ~ c;~u~ ~.~--~.) 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <copyrightbite@eudictcom>i Make her the queen of the world 
Enlargement supplement Pronto <shamblelirnerick@pressdisplay.com>I Your erection will become huge 
6Days Company <adv@adv-6days.conr>         I ~t53tci.....~l ~Q!c)j5 
TpaHcc~epTHoe ~eHoo6paaosaHne <tapirq72@riddlemternational corn>I Hont,Ifi 1227-~3 no TpaHccl~epTHt,IM ueHaM. 
Enlarge with Free trials <cornblowup@sacred-destinations.com>i Leave a lasting impression 
The Electronic Payments Association <info@nacha.org>I ACH transaction not accepted 
Shanice Eda <loisrenee@ketterson corn>       I Penis Enlargement Pills - $5995. thsk ficee 60-day money back guarantee. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <yawnpooh@vignette. corn>i Increase your level of confident 
’dt~ ~’Jl~ d~..’ ~ u’~.~ ~j .,u~ j~l <sales@online-adv.net>i LAYAN 

Enlargement pils Free trial <addicttopple@northwest-wine com>i The greatest shags of all 
Enlargement supplement Promo <compatriotgeese@oanews.com>i Bang her hard and make her moan 
support@bbb org <support@bbb.org>         I Please review your customer s complaint 
Enlargement pils Promo <workmantragedy@flibus corn>I Challenge \iike Myers as the love guru 
Enlargement supplement Sample <deformre,,~Jing@bloomberg.com>I This will change your life 
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Clips eFLASH: 8 essays from CHE "What the Hell Has Happened to College Sports?" 
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To selected Clips subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips. 

This rare Monday morning Clips eFLASH was triggered by a great feature in 
this morning D s Chronicle of Higher Education provocatively titled DWhat the 
Hell Has Happened to College Sports? And What Should We Do About It?D 

The feature features eight 500-900 word conmlentaries about the ills of 
big-tinre college athletics, written by notables in the realm of college 
athletics: a professor, a Knight Commission member, a senior director of the 
WomenDs Spolts Foundation, a Board of Regents member at a large state 
university, a former NBA player, a journalist/commentator and an ex 
president. 

Including among their recommendations are suggestions and demands for a 
football playoff system, a pass on antitrust laws for college athletics, a 
more D equitable [] distribution of football revenues, legal representation for 
student-athletes, congressional inter~¢ention, an end to the []fauxD 
amateurism of college athletics, and so on. 

The commentaries are posted below in their entire~ (,with the permission of 
The Chronicle ofHigher Education). These are not summaries. Ihaveread 
all of them and I believe they are a worthwhile read. 

And now-, for your opinion please .... 

A thought occurs to me after reading these essays Perhaps I could/should 
post a collection of commentaries by a different group of people? People 
involved directly in college athletics, like CUlTent (or past) ADs, 
conibrence commissioners, bowl executives, media executives, association 
executives, student-athletes, agents, FARs, etc.? 

Please email me if 

a)- you would like to see such a Ibature on College Athletics Clips; 
b)- you Dd like to suggest a person from whom youDd like to read their 
comlnentary; or 
c)- you[]d like to volunteer to write a commentary 

Have a good Monday Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editor 
908879.9978 

Here are some quotes I plucked from each of the commentaries .... 

Student-athletes are not permitted to have a lav,9,er give them advice about 
NCAA-sanctioned scholarships. That is a problem. 
()scar Robertson, a former college, Olympic, and professional basketball 
player. He is a former president of the National Basketball Association’s 
Players Association 

As a consequence, here today in the United StatesE-lthat bastion o17 both 
freedom and capitalism [-]college football and basketball players are the only 
athletes in the world who are denied payment for their services in sports 
where significant sums of money are involved. 
Frank Deford, an author, journalist, and commentator. His work appears in 
Sports Illustrated and on National Public Radio and HBO ttis most recent 
novel is Bliss, Remembered 

paraphrasing A Bartlett Giamatti, the former Yale president who ultimately 
became the commissioner of baseball: "Public faith in higher education 
cannot be sustained if college sports are permitted to become a circus, with 
the institution itself little more ttlan a supporting sideshow." 
William C. Friday, president emeritus of tile University of North Carolina 
system and one of the fotmders of the Knigtlt Commission on Intercollegiate 
Athletics. 



Once it becomes clear that problems are systemic, and that the NCAA cannot 
institute fundamental change, Congress must force the issue. 
C. Thomas McMillen, former college and professional basketball player and a 
former member of Congress. He Sel~’ed on the Knight Comnrission on 
Intercollegiate Athletics and is secretary- of the University System of 
Maryland board of regents. 

..... Labor lawyers, academics, athletic directors, college presidents, 
senior athletes ..... should work out a system in which athletes 
could be represented by and paid by agents, who would take the risk of 
signing up those athletes in whonr they want to invest. 
Harry Edwards who organized the Olympic Proj ect for Human Rights in 1967, is 
an author, a professor emeritus in the department of sociology at the 
University of California at Berkeley, and a consultant to the San Francisco 
49ers of the National Football League. 

The NCAA and conferences should replace win-loss records as a determining 
factor in revenue distribution with demonstrated educational values. 
Nancy Hogshead-_Makar, a professor at Florida Coastal School of Law, and is a 
senior director of advocacy at the Wonren’s Sports Foundation. 

The BCS system is a relic of ancient history and is now one of the reasons 
that there is a continuing battle among conferences. 
Richard H. Thaler, a professor of behavioral science and economics at the 
University of Chicago 

An antitrust exemption would allow the NCAA to mandate, as a condition of 
membership, that revenues derived from NCAA-brokered television, licensing, 
and marketing deals; bowl-game participation; and other NCAA championship 
events be deposited in individual institutional budgets that benefit the 
college or university as a whole and not simply the athletic department. 
Len Elmore, a la’ag’er, former National Basketball Association player, and a 
member of the Knight Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics He teaches in 
Columbia University’s graduate program in sports management 

Exempt the NCAA From Antitrust 

By Len Ehnore 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association has the potential to be a 
central arid powerful regulatory- body that can offer real reform, but 
antitrust restrictions prevent it fi-om regulating all aspects of 
intercollegiate sports Dincluding financial ones Therefore, to create a 
strung and authoritative regulatury bo@ that prutects the interests uf the 
games and the people whu play them, the NCAA must be exempt frum antitrust 
hws 

The central thesis of NCAA critics is that the association is a monulithic 
budy that acts in its uwn interest rather than that of college spurts and 
the student-athletes who p]ay them. This position ignores the very 
compusition ufthe NCAA, which represents more than 1,200 member 
institutiuns The critics also ignore the fact that must uf the revenue 
derived from NCAA events, including te]evised games, goes back to those 
institutions. 

In 1984 the Supreme Court :[’uund that the NCAA’s plan tu regulate fuotball on 
television violated the Sherman Antitrust Act. The NCAA’s justification :[or 
that phn was primarily tu protect competitive balance and the ecunumic 
interests of all uf its members. But those justifications failed to persuade 
the court. In his dissenting upiniun, the furmer cullegiate student-athlete 
Justice Byron White recognized the legitimacy of the NCAA’s nuncummercia] 
goals and believed that the restrictions impused by the plan were 
reasonable 

That reasonable, albeit restrictive, exercise uf power resonates today as 
the collegiate spurts landscape resembles the Wi ld West. And just as the 
West was won, intercullegiate sports is in need of a marshal with a plan and 
the unfettered authority to impose the plan. 

An antitrust exenrption would allow the NCAA to nrandate, as a condition of 
membership, that revenues derived from NCAA-brokered television, licensing, 
and marketing deals; bowl-ganre participation; and other NC’AA championship 
events be deposited in individual institutional budgets that benefit the 
college or university- as a whole and not simply the athletic department. The 
athletic department then should receive only the budget percentage allocated 
to it by the institution. Such proportionate financial backing might slow 
the athletic arnrs race that exists but remains largely unacknowledged and 
nright discipline spending at a tinre when sonre atl-detic departments mortgage 
their futures on the hopes of a bowl game or other windihlh 

Finally, the provision of illegal benefits to young prospects and/or their 
families and grass-roots coaches continues to plague college sports, most 
notably football and men’s basketball. _More often than not, a prospect 
accepts the benefits with impunity, and too often he is given a pass because 
of perceptions of unequal bargaining power or economic or financial duress. 

To greatly reduce or elinrinate these incidents, we must hold the 
student-athletes accountable by delaying their draft status and making it 
easier for institutions to try to recover damages, even though their 



sanctions result :[’rum the actions u:[" family, coaches, or friends. If the 
potential exists that draft status or playing careers wil] be adversely 
affected, future viulatiuns wuuld be few and :[’ar between, because I don’t 
believe that any athlete would jeopardize dreams of a pru:[’essional career, 
whether they are realistic or nut 

Len E[mure is a [av,9,er, fi~rmer National Basketball Assuciation player, and a 
member of the Knight Cummissiun un Intercollegiate Athletics He teaches in 
Columbia University’s graduate program in sports management 

Kiss the BCS Goodbye 

By Richard H. Thaler 

As illustrated by the recent scandal at Petal State, there are many things to 
be fixed in collegiate sports, but my proposal does not address these more 
serious issues. Instead, it is a simple rant from a sports fan. Please take 
it as such. 

If I could change one thing about the college-sports scene, it would be to 
end the Bowl Championship Series. The BCS system is a relic of ancient 
histot3~ and is now one of the reasons that there is a continuing battle 
among conferences. 

First, a bit of histo13~. The oldest bowl game, the Rose Bowl, ritually- 
referred to as "the granddaddy of them all," was first played on New Year’s 
Day, 1902, in Pasadena, Calif. Michigan beat Stanford in a rout. In the 
1930s other bowl games joined the New Year’s Day party: the Orange, Cotton, 
and Sugar Bowls. There are now more than 30 of these games, many of which 
are matchups of two mediocre teams that did not qualify for one of the more 
prestigious bowls. Set your DVR now for the Meineke Car Care Bowl of Texas, 
which will be a showdown between the sixth-best teams from the Big 12 (which 
has 10 teams) and the Big 10 (which has 12 teams). Really 

The season-ending bowl games have served as a substitute for the sort of 
tournament that determines the NCAA champions in other sports (including the 
spectacularly popular March Madness, as well as the football playoft’s for 
smaller colleges, and competition in virtually every other NCAA sport). The 
traditional bowl system was not well suited to this purpose because of its 
preordained conference matchups, and many controversies ensued 

Rather than adopt a playoff system, a coalition was formed between the major 
bowl games (with the Fiesta Bowl having ousted the Cotton Bowl for a spot in 
this categoly’), and the major conferences tried to tweak the bowl system by 
creating the BCS. Teams are chosen for five BCS bowl games (including a 
national-championship game held at one of the four major bowl sites on a 
rotating basis) using a formula that depends on a combination of polling 
coaches and sportswriters and using computer models The two top teams are 
slotted into the championship game, and the other four games are determined 
by a combination of the rankings, the standings of the major conferences, 
and the whims of the bowl organizers. 

The system, in place since the late 1990s, has been subject to extensive 
criticism. Some years there are excellent unbeaten teams that can lose the 
championship without losing a game. Other years, such as this year, there is 
one unbeaten team, and at least twu teams with one fuss that seem 
indistinguishable from each uther. Further, teams that do nut belung to one 
ufthe elite cunferences feel they du nut have a fair chance of getting a 
spot in either the champiunship game ur une of the other BCS games Even 
President Obama has weighed in, saying that he would prefer an eight-team 
playuff tu the current system 

Switching tu a playoff system has fi-equently been discussed and rejected by 
the relevant cunference commissiuners, bowl executives, and universi~ 
presidents. Twu arguments are typically given fur maintaining the present 
system First, the great tradition associated with these bowl games, and the 
charities they support, is said to be sacred Secund, it is argued that the 
education of the student-athletes would be severely disrupted by having to 
possibly play twu extra games. 

These arguments are specious and disingenuous If the tradition ufthe old 
bowl games is really so impurtant, they can easily be included in the new 
playoff system. And practicing fur what can sometimes be six weeks between 
the end of the season and the bowl game cannot be that much less 
time-cunsuming than pl aying a cuuple uf additiunal games. The Divisiun HI 
playu:ff has 32 teams and is wrapped up by the third week u:[’December. 

Even if you think the tradition of the bowl games is worth preserving, going 
to an eight-beam playoffwould help such buwls. Here is how it might work 
In an eight-team playoff there are seven games. Give each of the existing 
bowl games one of the first-round games, played the first weekend in 
December. These games would attract more attention than any of the 
nonchampionship BCS games now because they- determine who keeps playing. Then 
rotate the semifinal and final games among various locations, much as is 
done with the Super Bowl and the NCAA basketball tournament. For 
traditionalists, restore the championship game to New Year’s Day, thereby 
shortening the season by a week even for the teams that play in the 
championship. 



This system would not only be attractive to college-%otball fans, it would 
also help curtail high-stakes conference-jumping by colleges that want a 
share of that BCS money. This turnroil is leaving sonre conferences 
desperately short of teams. Rumor has it that the Big East has offered a 
spot to the Sorbonne. 

The boost in television ratings should allow for nearly everyone to come out 
a winner, except possibly the conferences that now have to compete with 
upstarts front "second tier" conferences. Me, I am looking forward to Boise 
State making a run to the championship from the seventh seed in the 
playoffs. 

Richard H. Thaler is a professor of behavioral science and economics at the 
University- of Chicago. 

Tie Money to Values 

By Nancy Hogshead-Makar 

I have long wondered what the tipping point in intercollegiate athletics 
would be Either it would move from the untethered pursuit of money and 
entertainment toward a model consistent with the soul of higher education, 
or it would separate from higher education and become professional The time 
has arrived for us to move in one direction or the other 

As a lifelong gender-equity advocate and a former collegiate and Olympic 
athlete, I firmly believe in the educational mission of athletics and its 
ability to enhance academics and life Palticipants in most sports fulfill 
this mission beautifully, in palt, by markedly outperforming their peers in 
graduation rates But when football and men’s basketball programs cloak 
their vigorous commercial activities as educational endeavors, they are 
deceiving taxpayers and their own universities. 

Taxes are not imposed on revenues from corporate sponsorships, ticket sales, 
or donors’ contributions, and athletic facilities are built with tax-free 
bonds. Students are often forced to pay for athletics as part of their 
student fees, even 12~r the very few sports programs whose income exceeds 
expenses. The public forgoes taxes on the NCAA’s multibillion-dolhr 
basketball-championship television contract with CBS and Turner Sports, as 
well as on billions more in guaranteed payouts from current media football 
contracts to the top five major conferences. 

At the same time, athletics are heavily subsidized by their institutions 
directly. The latest report from the Knight Commission on Intercollegiate 
Athletics found that roughly 80 percent of the Football Bowl Subdivision 
programs averaged a net operating deficit of nearly $10-million. That’s 
money coming li*om academics to athletics, not the other way around. 

Here’s what we need to do to eliminate the commercialization and the 
underlying economic incentives that fuel, among other things, cheating, 
criminal coverups, and blatant noncompliance with federal laws that give 
women equal access to collegiate sports: 

1. Congress should pass a narrow antitrust exemption that would allow the 
NCAA to control athletic-program costs and television revenues. Only 
Congress can override the Supreme Court’s 1984 decision that the NCAA could 
not require its members to parucipate in its television plan, which at that 
time spread revenues broadly among athletic programs and helped preserve 
amateurism Because of this case, unlversiues are now legally powerless to 
act collectively to stop the athletic arms race 

2. The NCAA and conferences should replace win-loss records as a determining 
factor in revenue distribution with demonstrated educational values. The 
NCAA distributes television money by using a tl’uee-part formula: the nurnher 
of sports that conferences and institutions sponsor; the number of 
grants-in-aid a college provides; and team perfolmance. Instead, the fornmla 
should include graduation rates, acadenric perfonnance, diversity of all 
kinds, and gender equity. Additional funds could be awarded for preventing 
crmlinal ac Dtivity and violence against wonren, or in the community 
engagement of the athletics department. We are a naturally- competitive 
society. I swam during the era of true "amatuurisln" in the Olympics, and I 
caunot imagine training harder if a first-string NFL contract had been 
waiting for me at the finish line. But linking winning to economic viability- 
is the surest pathway to its overemphasis. 

3. Intercollegiate athletics programs should be required to justify their 
expenditures annually, tying them to educational outcomes. Some programs are 
spending more than three-quarters of a nrillion dollars per athlete per year; 
I can tell you what it takes to produce athletic greatness, and it is not a 
tenth of that sum. Just ask the Olyrnpic Con~nittee. Most wonren’s athletics 
and men’s Olympic sports programs will have no problem justi~’ing their 
return on investment to society. Yet because of the underlying econonric 
nrodel, gender equity- remains elusive. Women in college get just 42 percent 
of sports opportunities, despite being 57 percent of the student bo@. A 
recent lawsuit and a New York Times investigation suggest gender inequities 
are even greater than reported because of deceptive practices at some 
colleges. The overtly commercial nature of much of college athletics makes 



it less likely that those with direct authority to make major, fundamental 
improvements are inclined to do so. 

Changing the economic metrics for collegiate sports is not a new idea. And 
incorporating gender equity as a factor in the distribution of money is 
consistent with the NCAA’s own values, embodied in a gender-equity 
task-force report it released in 1993, which says: "An athletics program can 
be considered gender equitable when the participants in both the men’s and 
the women’s programs would accept as fair and equitable the overall program 
of the other gender." \Xrhat is different now is the decibel level of the 
calls for major refolms. 

Until the Penn State scandal, the public was willing to acl~mwledge the 
wisdom of these proposals, but did not have the political will to enact 
them. Now we must return the educa Dtional mission to collegiate athletics 
and eliminate its commercial exploitation. We deserve far more from our tax 
dollars (and universities’ tax exemptions) than we are getting. 

Nancy Hogshead-_Makar is a professor at Florida Coastal School of Law, senior 
director of advocacy at the Women’s Sports Foundation, and a three-thne 
Olympic gold medalist. 

Share the Wealth 

By HalTy Edwards 

The utterly unconscionable situation that exists in big-ftrne 
revenue-producing collegiate athletics today is reminiscent of the 
environment that existed more than 40 years ago, which prompted the "rcvolt 
of the black athlete" in the late 1960s. That reform effort drew sustenance 
from the black-power movement and changed the plantation structure of 
big-time intercollegiate sports, altering its landscape for all time. Now we 
are at another such pivotal moment, and it is crucial that the NCAA 
recognize itD Dand act swiftly on it. 

As it exists today, the collegiate athletics arms race is both increasingly 
uizmanageable and ultimately unsustainable. It is characterized by problems 
associated with recruitment violations, illegal payments, and 
academic-eligibili~z issues; multimillion-dollar contracts for head coaches 
and expanded coaching stall% in football and basketball; the contimfing 
expansion of conferences; and the grossly expanding athletics budgets and 
facility debt-service obligations, resulting in financial burdens upon 
students’ tuition and fees and colleges’ general-fund resources. 

Of even more concern is the fiscal trajecto~z of "superconference" 
athletic-department budgets. According to a 2010 report released by the 
Knight Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics, by the year 2020, "top 
collegiate athletic programs are expected to have overall budgets exceeding 
$250-million, athletic budgets serving an average of only 600 students." 

Here is what has to happen now: 

1. Athletic departments must wean themselves fi-om the pressures, 
constraints, and uncertainties of their colleges’ general-fund resources and 
gain increased support from outside corporate sponsors. In other words, we 
could well be watching the "X-Oil Corporation" Califi~mia Bears playing the 
"Y-Sports Drink" Oregon Ducks. In fact, the Ducks already have corporate 
sponsorship, as evidenced by the athletic department’s multimillion-dollar 
relationship with Nike It’s no secret[-]and it shouldn’t have to be. If you 
can’t be right, you can at least be honest. Aggressively soliciting and 
expanding corporate sponsorship of collegiate athletics would allow colleges 
to be both right and honest, while enjoying a sustainable flow of revenue 
without nverburdening the general fund. 

2 Big-time collegiate football and basketball programs must share the 
wealth with the athletes who produce the wealth How can colleges tell these 
young men and women that the?’ are amateurs while the campus bookstore sells 
their names and faces on ’]?-shirts? ttow is it that the coaches are driving 
Mercedes while the players who do the hard work don’t get paid? In October, 
the Division I Board of Directors changed the rules to allow conferences to 
provide up to $2,000 to players for miscellaneous living expenses, but that 
just kicks the can down the road For one thing, it’s not mandatopi This 
could result only in the creation of even greater imbalances in the 
athletics arms race, because some colleges that can better afford it will 
choose to prnvide such support, while other, less-profitable programs will 
not. Reasonably sufficient allowances for living expenses should be 
mandatopi for all Division I grant-in-aid athletes on an individual-need 
basis. 

3. The NCAA should start a conversation that includes labor lawyers, 
academics, athletic directors, college presidents, senior athletes who have 
gone through the system, experts who understand the agency system, and 
people who understand pro sports. This group should work out a system in 
which athletes could be represented by and paid by agents, who would take 
the risk of signing up those athletes in whom they want to invest. The 
students might receive advances, loans, or some other designated financial 
support fiom agents who are vetted by, registered with, and subject to 
accounting oversight by the NCAA and the cotffcrences, colleges, and athletic 



departments involved The exact character of such arrangements would need to 

be wurked out, but the result wuuld be a more equitable system, which would 

bring intu the sunlight what is sumetimes happening under the table right 

now. 

This is the time for action The culture uf sports mirrors the larger 
societal culture in this cuuntry, and the movements that create change in 
each are intertwined The civil-rights movement led to greater participation 
by African-Americans in sports at the cullege and professiunal levels, the 
black-power movement led to increasing nunthers of black coaches, and the 
pronrotion of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 by the 
wonren’s-liberatiun movement led to greater equity for women’s sports 
programs. 

If the Occupy movenlent continues to gain resonance on campuses across the 
country, as earlier movements did, its effect on collegiate sports will not 
be far behind. That’s what the line of history tells us. And if the NCAA 
does not get ahead of the curve and take advantage of the opportunity to 
shape the future of collegiate sports in this historical moment, it will 
find itself increasingly reduced to irrelevance [] [] or worse. 

Harry Edwards, who organized the Olympic Project for Human Rights in 1967, 
is an author, a professor emeritus in the departmunt of sociology at the 
University of California at Berkeley, and a consultant to the San Francisco 
49ers of the National Football League. 

Eliminate the Profit Motive 

By C. Thomas McMillen 

The real problem with major intercollegiate sports programs is that the NCAA 
is powerless to effect meaningful change in the finances of college 
athletics. If it tried to exercise its dwindling power to seek real 
transformation rather than short-term palliative measures, the most powerful 
conferences and colleges could simply leave the organizationDund college 
sports would devolve into a Darwinian struggle in which only the richest 
programs would SUl~ive. But, in truth, there isn’t much interest in 
change[]there is just too much money involved in salaries for coaches and 
administrators 

So, despite the horrific events coming to light at Penn State (and 
apparently less egregious scandals on other campuses), I don’t think the way 
the NCAA functiuns will change until one of these three catastrophic events 
occurs: 

1. Multiple athletics programs go bankrupt because of escalating costs. 

2. Student-athletes win court cases that give them full rights as employees, 
including the right to hire counsel 

3. A multicollege gambling scandal that involves players, coaches, and 
boosters is exposed. 

I am convinced that one, maybe all, of those will eventually happen[] Dand 
that the system will cunsequently implode Then it will be a question nut uf 
what the NCAA will chuose to do, but of what it will be :Forced to do. 

Once it becomes clear that problems are systemic, and that the NCAA cannut 
institute fundamental change, Congress must force the issue. It has 
inter~ened in this way before, when, with the Amateur Sports Act uf 1978, it 
granted the US Olympic Cummittee a munopoly [-Isu there is precedent. I wuuld 
like tu see legislation[-]with provisions for mandatory refimns [-]enacted tu 
reinstate fur five years the antitrust exemption the NCAA had before a 
Supreme Court decision uvertumed it, in 1984. This is the ruling that, in 
his dissent, Justice Byrun White, a furmer cullege athlete himself, 
accurately recognized would lead to an escalating race for money: "Nu single 
institutiun could confidently enfurce its own standards, since it cuuld not 
trust its competitors tu do the same." 

Such legislation wuuld require revenue sharing amung all members of the NC2~X 
in the cullectivist model that has worked so well :For the NFL, whereby a 
significant portion of the pooled revenue is shared among the 32 teams. 

It wuuld allow the NCAA tu again becume a benevolent dictatur, by giving it 
the power to approve all TV and radio contracts for basketball and football. 
In return for this power, the NCAA must enact majur reforms, such as a 
fairer distribution of revenue that would depend nut un win-luss records, 
but un el’torts to control costs, including coaches’ salaries; the academic 
performance of student-athletes; and compliance with the provisions of the 
federal Title IX law. 

If, within a year, the NCAA is unwilling to enact those refom~s, then the 
Internal Revenue Service should treat and tax college sports as the big, 
cutthroat businesses they are. 

What has happened at my alma mater, the University of Maryland, points 
directly at the dead end where college sports is headed. Recuntly the 



umversity cut eight sports teams because the cash-devouring giants of 
basketball and football could not keep up with the escalating costs of 
intercollegiate athletics. 

Choices like that signal that the true purpose of college sports is to make 
money; such decisions will eventually destroy the grass-routs spurts 
infrastructure in this country, and only the major sports will survive at 
the college level. [~ventually, the United States will be unable to field a 
strung Olympic team. Maybe when, in a :future Olympics, America wins no gold 
medals, vie will have our "sputnik moment" and realize that college sports 
should not produce highly- paid coaches and administrators in just one or two 
sports, but should provide opportunities for many. Sports for all, not 
sports for money, should be our national mission. 

C. Thomas McMillen is a former college and professional basketball player 
and a former member of Congress. He served on the Knight Conm~ission on 
Intercollegiate Athletics and is secretary- of the University System of 
Maryland board of regents. 

Don’t Treat Players Like Gladiators 

By Oscar Robertson 

Today there is a tremendous disparity" in how the NCAA treats its student 
athletes and the way it treats its member institutions. Student-athletes are 
treated like gladiatorsDrevered by fans and coveted by member institutions 
for their ability" to produce revenue, but ultimately viewed as disposable 
commodities. They are given no ability to negotiate the contents of their 
scholarships, often punished severely for even the smallest NCAA violations, 
and discarded in the event they suffer major injuries. 

Meanwhile, member institutions are often given free passes amid NCAA 
violations so that they can protect their and the NCAA’s financial interests 
(punishment of institutions generally comes after years of neglect). At the 
end of the day-, both the NCAA and its member institutions are focused on the 
money they can make off student-athletes, not on the student-athletes’ best 
interests. 

There are a number of reforms that should be put in place to protect 
student-athletes. At the very least: 1 They should be able to hire a lavQzer 
to represent them in analyzing and negotiating the contents of their 
scholarships, and the NCAA should permit its member institutions to compete 
more with one another relating to the contents of scholarships they oft’er; 
2. Student-athletes should be given greater procedural safeguards in the 
disciplinary process, particularly so the?’ are not scapegoated; and 3. 
Student-athletes should be given sufficient protections so that the ill 
effects of injuries suffered in service to member institutions do not fall 
disproportionately on them. 

Student-athletes are not permitted to have a lawTer give them advice about 
NCAA-sanctioned scholarships. That is a problem. As it stands, the NCAA and 
its member institutions hold all the bargaining power and preclude 
stu dent-athletes from negotiating and understanding the entirety’ of 
scholarship obligations That bargaining pusition leaves the 
student-athletes at a severe disadvantage 

Nut that a scholarship system should be abolished, but student-athletes 
should be given more financial aid than the?’ currently receive. 
Student-athletes are limited in the number of huurs they can be employed 
because of the time they devute to playing college spurts The NCAA should 
take that into account and compensate student-athletes more fairly while 
the?" are playing sports for the member institution and the NCAA 

Additionally, student-athletes should be given more protection in the 
interpretation of NCAA rules and their enforcement Scholarships should be 
rewaked under unly the direst circumstances, such as criminal convictions or 
failing to maintain a sufficient GPAI--Ibut in all cases, the student-athlete 
should be able to contest scholarship revocation. Often the punishment far 
exceeds the potential wrong. Fur example, a basketball player went on a trip 
with some friends over the summer. On that trip, someone gave the player a 
free meal and hotel room. ’]Nat player was recently suspended J2~r six games. 
The punishment dues not seem proportionate to the alleged wrung. Further, 
the NCAA will use student-athletes for profit and then discard them after 
the financial gain has been made. ’]?he NCAA and its member institutions, for 
instance, will allow a top player to participate in a bowl game to maximize 
earning potential, and then punish the player severely after the NCAA and 
the institutions have cashed in on the event. 

If student-athletes suffer injuries while playing an intercollegiate sport 
at an NCAA member institution, their scholarships should be guaranteed all 
the way through their undergraduate studies there. In addition to having a 
lawyer or representative bargain for them, student-athletes should also be 
allowed to fom~ the equivalent of what are players’ unions in professional 
sports, so they can have a self-appointed group of representatives to speak 
on their behalf. The student-athletes, not the NCAA or its member 
institutions, should be the ones choosing which individuals represent them. 



Furthermore, the student-athlete’s rights to the use of their images or 
likenesses, both before and after their playing days, need to be 
acknowledged. Certainly an institution should be able to broadcast games, 
but reasonable linritations must apply. The student-athletes must have sonre 
control over the nrarketing of their images and likenesses during and after 
college. If, for example, an institution were making money off jersey sales 
with a particular player’s number on it, the player should be given some 
control over how- the jersey- is sold and over the revenues. Moreover, if a 
player wins an individual trophy or is given some other object, with the 
mind-set that he or she will be able to keep that itenr, then why can’t the 
player do what he or she wants with it? 

Athletics may play an inrportant palt of a college student’s life, whether as 
a student-athlete or a fan. There is nothing wrong with that. Athletic 
competition has many virtues, as I can attest. But the system must be fair, 
particularly- for the relatively powerless student-athletes. The reforms 
discussed above are just a few ways in which the scales may be brought back 
toward a reasonable balance. 

Oscar Robertson is a former college, Olympic, and professional basketball 
player He is a former president of the National Basketball Association’s 
Players Association. 

Bust the Amateur Myth 

By Frank Defbrd 

The situation in big-time college sports in the United States[2essentially 
football and men’s basketballDis not just scandalous. It is inm~oral. 

Many- international sports where financial profits are made used to be 
amateur. Anyway, they- were allegedly amateur, but wereDas is always the case 
where money is mixed with forced pro bono performing D corrupted by 
under-the-table payments and other hanky-panky Eventually the inability of 
this deceitfi~l system ever to work was acknowledged by the Olympics and 
various world athletic federations, and sports such as tennis, track and 
field, swimming, skiing, rugby, and basketball became honestly professionah 

As a consequence, here today in the United States[-]that bastion of both 
freedom and capita[isml--Icollege lbotbal[ and basketball players are the only 
athletes in the world who are denied payment for their services in sports 
where significant sums of money are involved. Especial ly as the colleges 
make scores of millions of dollars from bo×-office and television revenue, 
when coaches are paid seven-figure contracts, and all sorts of others 
(including j ournalists) make handsome salaries on the backs of these young 
phyers, it is unconscionable that athletes are not paid[-] f-land not just paid 
token fees but :tree-market salaries commensurate with what they bring in to 
the institution they represent. 

Why is college sports the only province where "amateurism" is held out as an 
ideal? Who would suggest [hat artists, writers, musicians, or dancers should 
not only work for free bm also do so while others profit from their talent’? 
This canard persists only to maintain an indefensible, antiquated system. 

Colleges protest the?’ can’t affbrd to pay the performers. If so, they should 
abandon the business of sports[-Ior, anyway, downgrade to Division III or only 
finance imramuraIs. Certainly, athletics is a valuable discipline, and a 
sound mind in a sound body is devoutly to be wished for, but having 
traveling sports teams is not a reqmsite for higher education. Either make 
the economic model work fairly, or get out of the business To claim that 
you make millions of dollars but can’t pay the performers is sophistry [-]no 
less than saying that you are operating a wonderful restaurant except for 
the incidental fact that you can’t pay the cooks and the waiters (although 
the entr De prices are sky-high and the maitre d’ is magnificently 
recompensed). 

Likewise, there is no justification that football and basketball must pay 
the freight for other so-called "nonrevenue" sports. If football nrakes the 
nroney, the nroney should go to those who fill up the stadiums and attract the 
television bounty. In the current situation, a poor football player is not 
only working for free (and risking concussions and lifelong obesity-), but he 
is, essentially, paying for a volleyball player’s scholarship and a swirrmring 
coach’s sala17. 

Athletic scholarships should be discontinuedDexcept for the football and 
basketball players who desire them. The players in the two "revenue sports" 
would officially be school employees and only, at their option, students. 
The?" would have four years of athletic eligibility. Whether or not they wish 
to attend class and work toward a degree would be their choice. This would 
eliminate all the fraud attendant to "student" athletes getting into college 
and staying eligible. 

If colleges wanted to provide scholarships for athletes other than football 
or basketball players, the most talented could earn tl-~emDbut only- in open 
competition among all students with proficiency in some extracurricular 
activity In other words, athletes should be treated no differently than 
undergraduate actors, artists, musicians, and writers. 



If the alumni boosters don’t like this they can, for their amusement, start 
their own leagues that don’t tarnish academia Or they could pay for 
scholarships for bright and nee@ high-school students who wish to go to 
college for an education 

Frank Deford is an author, journalist, and commentator. His work appears in 
Sports Illustrated and on National Public Radio arid HB©. His most recent 
novel is Bliss, Remembered. 

Get Out of Show Business 

By William C. Friday 

It has been said that when responsible people fail to speak or act, bad 
things happen Bad things have happened in intercollegiate sports; now 
responsible officials have the duty to speak and act 

Big-time college sports today bears only slight resemblance to the goals and 
objectives for which intercollegiate athletics were begun in America This 
is especially the case at major public universities, and some private ones, 
which make up the membership of the top :football and basketball conferences. 
©n these campuses it is the intramural sports and clubs that personify for 
the players, and to some extent for the fans, the original ideals of amateur 
college sports. 

The varsl~ sports, especia]ly footbaU and basketba]l, are in another world 
for the most part. They are great entertainment conducted under the name of 
the universities, financed in part by student :tees and gate receipts, but 
driven primarily by the hundreds of millions of dollars pumped in each year 
by the TV networks and media enterprises, shoe and apparel companies, and 
institutional boosters 

For many years, efforts have been made to bring reforms to major college 
sports to validate the connection between the coexisting entertainment 
enterprise and the educational institutions. The efforts of university 
leaders, of the National Col]egiate Athletic Association, and of the 
independent Knight Commission on Intercollegiate Ath]eticsl--Icreated to 
promote such reforml-]have led to some positive changes. These reforms have 
focused upon affirming the primacy of the academic nature of the sponsoring 
institutions and the place of the performers in the entertainment enterprise 
as students 

Yet each year brings more scandals and more incidents calling into question 
the compatibility of universities and a gargantuan entertainment industry. 
The results have clearly shown that the arrangement can lead to 
entertainment imperatives taking precedence over those of education. My own 
university was the locus of one set of these scandals. There is no need here 
to call the roll of other scandals. The scale and frequencies of these 
episodes, with their pel~’asive consequences for individuals and for the 
institutions themselves, bring into focus and reinforce the evidence that 
the entertainment enterprise is more and more in control. 

The broad efl’ect of this condition reminds me of what my dear late friend 
Creed C. Black wrote almost 20 years ago in a Knight Commission report by 
paraphrasing A. Bartlett Giamatti, the former Yale president who ultimately 
became the commissioner of baseball: "Public faith in higher education 
cannot be sustained if college sports are permitted to become a circus, with 
the institution itself little more than a supporting sideshow." 

There is much that must be changed, but a place to begin now would be to 
make the operations of this entertainment colossus more transparent. A good 
start would be to require each institution to issue annually a comprehensive 
report on its intercollegiate sports programs. This report would go far 
beyond the won-lost colurrm. Specifically, it should state all sources of 
revenue and specified, detailed expenditures; current and anticipated 
indebtedness for capital improvements; exceptions to admission policies; 
graduation rates; all compensation paid to coaches, including institutional 
base salary, bonuses and all supplements paid tlcom other sources; and cost 
of remedial instruction The report should also compare rates of change over 
time between athletics and academic spending. 

There is a sound and important place for intercollegiate sports in academic 
institutions. It is time for those directly responsible to exert strong 
leadership and bring an immediate end to the shameful exploitation and abuse 
now so destructive of these worthy and essential institutions Thoughtful 
Americans expect no less from trustees and university leaders. 

William C. Friday is president emeritus of the University of North Carolina 
system and one of the founders of the Knight Commission on Intercollegiate 
Athletics. 
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The ci~ of Sacramento’s fleet of take-home vehicles for employees costs taxpayers roughly $800,000 a year in commuting costs alone, an internal audit has found. 
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Key Congressman Begins InquiW hlto Executive Pay at For-profit Colleges 
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The millions in salaries and bonuses going to executives at the companies 
are coming under SCl"dtiny. 

Valencia College Wins First Aspen Prize for Communi~-College Excellence 
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Highway Billboards Blast Graduation Rates at Texas Community Colleges 
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Innovations: For-Profits vs. Community Colleges: Either Way, Governments 
Pay 
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San@ Baum and Mike McPherson propose to view for-profit colleges and 

corranunl~ colleges as two mechanisms by which governments pay %r 

educations that students can[-]t altk)rd 
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A British scholar[-ls claim of authenticity for a portrait of Jane Austen 
is e×citmg news, writes Laurie Fendrich. Nevertheless, she approaches it 
with caution. 

Prolltacker: Use Dropbox to Instantly Update Your Online CV 
http://chronic~e.c~n~b~ogs/pr~:~hacker~use-dropbox-to-instant~v-update-~our-on~ine-c/37656?sid pm&utm~source pm&utm medium en 

You can keep the latest copy o:[’your r [-]sum[-] synced to a Web site as well 
as to your different computers. 
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A review of the Doxie Go cordless scamler, which might be especially- useful 
in the classroom or around the office. 

Casting Out Nines: Colunmar Transpositions: Looking at the Initial Cycle 
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In today&rsquo;s Math Monday, we return to columnar-transposition ciphers 
and start to investigate the patterns in their cycle decompositions. 
Opening up the initial cycle of the rail-fence cipher shows an interesting 
pattern involving powers of 2. 
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Making Philosophy Matter Dor Else 
http://chrunicle.comJarticle/Making-Philosophv-Matter-or/130029/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
For Community Colleges, a Time to Shine 
http://chrunicle.com/article/For-Communitg-Colleges-a-Time/130064/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Occupy This: Is It Comeback Time for Herbert Marcuse? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Occupy-This-Is-It-Comeback/130028i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2011 Online Learning Report 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProdnctDetailsaspx?CO C(.)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in this year’s report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProdnctDetailsaspx?CO C(,)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Diversity in Academe 

https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 78558 
The Chronicle’s annual supplement on I)iversity in Academe features an 
in-depth look at Hispaincs on campuses and the growing effort to build a 
Hispanic college-going culture The special report includes essential 
research, articles, interviews, and commentary on the state of diversity on 
campuses today 
Buy your copy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-stnre.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78558 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle punishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, a~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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Academe Today: Campus Lawyers See Scope Broaden for DiversiF Issues 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday J~le 29, 2010 

Subscribe to file Chronicle! 
http:i/ctvmnicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Colleges Will Need to Take a Broader View- of Discrimination, Campus Lavuers 
Say 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/Colle~es-Will-Need-to-Take-a/66084/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Keldcmlan 

Speakers at a meeting of college lawyers said institutions must think 
beyond race and gender to achieve diversity 

Supreme Court Decision on Law School’s Anti-Bias Policy blay Have Limited 
Impact 
http://chronicle.cmrdalticle/Supreme-Court-Decision-on-Law/66077/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

It’s uncertain whether many other colleges have an "accept all comers" rule 
for student organizations, like the one at issue in the case 

Historically Black Colleges See an Urgent Need to Improve Their Image 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Historicallv-Black-Colle~es/66045/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The institutions are being challenged from within as they face outside 
pressures for more accountability. 

Investor Who Criticizes For-Profit Colleges Wil [ tlelp Indebted Student 
http://chronicle.com/article/Investor-Who-Criticizesi66083/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Marc Parry 

’]7he hedge-fund manager Steven Eisman will pay offthousands in debt for a 
single mother who testified last week that her education didn’t prepare her 
for a job 

More News 
Audio: In a Washington MmuteE-IMixed Outcome Jk~r Higher Education in 
Financial-Overhaul Bill 
http://chroniclecom/article/Mixed-Outcome-for-Higher/66080/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Pass-Rate R equirement Could tlurt Foreign Medical Schools 

http:/ichronicle.com/articleiNew-Pass-Rate-Requirement/66081/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’Blue-Light Special’ :[or Applicants Makes Admissions Work Pile Up 
http://chronicle.com/blo~PosVBlue-Light-Special/25149/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Sen. Robert Byrd, Ddender of Academic Earmarks, Dies at 92 

http://chronicle.com/article/Sen-Robert-Byrd-Defender-of/66073/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Southern Regional Accreditor Takes Action on Numerous Colleges 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Southern-Regional-Accreditor/66076/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Virginia Tech Takes Top Prize at European Sustainable-Design Challenge 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Vir~inia-Tech-Takes-Top-Prize/66082i?sid at&utm source at&utm lnedmln en 



From the New Global Edition 

Canadian University Graduates Are Going Back to the Classroom for 
Vocational Training 
http://chronicle.com/article/Canadian-Universitv-Graduates/66078/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karen Birchard 

A rising number of those who a]ready have bachelor’s degrees are ]ooking to 
gain practical skills and a path to stea@ work at Canada’s public 
colleges. 

The Chronicle Review 

Eadweard Muybridge, Thief of Animal Souls 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiEadweard-Muybridge-Thief-of/66024/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

By Randy Malamud 

The famed photographer revealed the mechanics of natural motion in the 
service of 19th-cenmry capitalist commotion. 
Muybridge Stop-Motion Sequences, Animated 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/Muybridge-Stop-Motioni66041/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Why Are There No Good Songs About College? 
httD:/ichronicle.com/blo~Post/Whv-Are-There-No-Good-Songs/25126i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

Is "\Vho Calls the English Teacher Dad@-O?" the only reasonable song lyric 
concerning the American educational process? asks Gina Barreca. 

Brainstorm: ’Rear Wind ow’ 
o o http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Rear-Window/~5112/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Michael Ruse defends a masterpiece about voyeurism, its addictiveness, and 
its perils. 

More of The Chronicle Review 
http://chronicle.com/section/The-Chronicle-Reviewi41/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Letters to the Editor 
Is College Health Care a Blueprint for An~erica? 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Is-College-Health-Care-a/66049i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium el’i 
Scientists Need Hun~ili~z in Speaking to the Public 
http://chronicle.com/article/Scientists-Need-Humilitv-in/66032/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Welcome to Funs?- U., V’,~ere the Goal Is Fun 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Welcome-to-Funsv-U-Where-the/66031/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Yellow Jacket That Came to Commencement 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Yellow-Jacket-That-Came-to/66033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Advice 

ProtHacker: Getting to Acceptance 
7 O 0 http://chronicle.cona/blo~Post/RE\ IEW-Writin~-Your-Journal/~5124A sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuln=en 

Prof[tacl<er’s Writer’s Bootcamp series offers a review of Wendy I.aura 
Belcher’s, Writing Your Journal Article in 12 Weeks: A Guide to Academic 
Publishing Success. 

Prof[Iacker: Entering Text in One Sv,9,pe 
http://chronicle.con~/blo~Post/Usin~-Swvpe-for-Android-for/25127/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Swype is a virtual l<eyboard for Android devices In this post, the author 
discusses the use of this keyboard as a way to increased productivity with 
her super smartphone, and suggests alternatives for iPhone users 

More of Advice 
http://chroniclecorn/section/Advice/66/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Lab Explosion at U. o:[’Massouri at Columbia Injures 4 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Lab-Explosion-at-U-o:E/25162/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Hawaii Regents Endorse Plan to Build Giant Telescope Atop Mountain 
http://chroniclecom/blogPost/U-of-IIawaii-Regents-Endorse/25161i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Methodist Church Rescinds Warning and Restores Funds to Seminary 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogPost/Methodist-Church-Rescinds/25157/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 
BP’s Research Grants May Pit Jobs Against Science 
http://chronicle.com/blogPostiBPs-Research-Grants-Mav-Pit/~5145/’.sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 
Supreme Corot Rules for Law School in Case Over Christian Student Group 
http://chronicle.corn/bloaPost/Supreme-Court-Rules-for-Lawi=5136i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunx=en 
From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Tweed: Bad Chemistry 



http://chroniclecom/blo~PostiBad-Chemistry/25130/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A Caltech professor’s 1996 letter admonishing a grad student for not 

showing up to work evenings and weekends strikes a chord on a blog :[or 

chemists 

Percolator: Welcome to Scrutiny College 
http://chronicle.colniblogPost/Welcorne-to-Scrutin’f-College-/25147i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

You’d better not even think about cheating 

Players: Big Money in the Big House 
http://ctnonicle.com/blo~Post/Big-Mone’f-in-the-Big-House/25100i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The University of Michigan just announced a $16.1-million athletics 
surplus. How’s that playing in a state with a 13.6-percent unemployment 
rate? 

PageView: New Book on the Gaza Flotilla Tragedy 
httt~://chronicle.comiblo~Post/New-Book-on-the-Gaza-Flotillai25137/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

Moustafa Bayoumi answers questions about his forthcoming book, "Midnight on 
the Mavi Marmara." 

Wired Campus: Free Online Textbook Project Gets Federal Money 
http://chronicle.colw’blogPost/Free-Online-Textbook-Proiect/’25141/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The University of Illinois system has received funds to create an 
open-access textbook to be used on its three campuses as well as the 
state’s con~munib’ colleges. 

Wired Campus: Springer Announces New Open-Access Journals 
http://chronicle.com/blogPostiSpringer-Announces-b,-ew/25156/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun~ en 

The commercial publisher will initially include in its SpringerOpen program 
12 online-only journals in the fields of science, technology, and medicine 

On Hiring: In Defense of Confidential Knowledge 
http://chroniclecom/blo~Post/In-Defense-of-Confidentiali25133/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

It would be nice if institutions could operate in a platonically ideal 
atmosphere, without the background checks and other bureaucratic burdens, 
but that’s never going to happen. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

In "A Simple Heart," Gustave Flaubert took a good, ordinary, but not 
intelligent person, entered into her world, and made her genuinely 
interesting, even admirable What an artistic :teat. More 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Positions available on two Division II committees http:/iUacking.ncaa.orgit/12804530/226294102/54106012/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aabbde63 - Jun 29, 2010 
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28, 2010 9:53:01 AM 
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Jm128, 2010 9:49:45 AM 

Anderson takes College World Series to new heights http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti12804530/226294102/54104515/O/?7c568666 TkN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d3c88a51 - Jun 28, 
2010 9:39:51 AM 

Future championships sites selected in all divisions httD://trackm~.ncaa.or~it/12804530/226294102i54103552/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlER0cmVidA%3d%3d&x 72eda858 - J~m 25, 2010 
9:10:01 AM 
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To view it online, please go here: 
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Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 

Magnets - Starting at $319 

Posters - Starting at $649 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post special promotions on selected products each week. 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operatmn in 1997 This 
sports-centric focus has the following benefits J2~r our customers: 

We understand that schedules and sponsors change and won’t "nickle and 
dime" you when last minute amendments are needed. 
We have experience and expertise in designing an aesthic that best sells 
college and professional sports. 
We are focused exclusively on how to make sports organizations 
successful 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfillment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you. 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our team of graphics designers have the experience of thousands of 
projects over the course of 13+ years. The team will work with you to 
design a product that best compliments your marketing strategy-. 

Our Guarantee - our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior quality 
Competitive pricing 
Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
emails:h~p:~na04.mvpinpointe.com/unsubscribe.php?M 88865&C dd5244926426ee570585290bd711~652&L 62&N 55 
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Breaking News Alert: Sacrmnento schools are on growing list of districts facing a fiscal crisis 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<ferlili~@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, June 29, 2010 8:16 PM 

acaJingo@med.unc.edu; johnblmachaJcd@ unc.edu 

John Blmachard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Thinldng About Starting a Fmnily? 

Are you or is someone you know trying to get pregnant or about to start 
twing? 

Time-to-Conceive is a research stu@ at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill focusing on fertili~z in women between 30 and 44 years of 
age To learn how you can be in the study, call us at (919) 843-8246 or 
send an email to fertility@uric, edu with your name, phone number and 
times that you can be reached We will not share your email address 
with anyone outside of the stu@. 

Participants receive: 
- Free pregnancy tests 
- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 
- Monetary compensation for stu@ activities 

No medicines or pills to take and no changes to daily lifestyle or 
existing health care routine 

Please visit our new website at www.med uric edu/timetoconceive [’or more 
information. 

We need your help! You can advance knowledge by simply sharing 
iN2mnation about yourself while trying to get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family. 

The principal investigator J2~r this study is Anne Z. Steiner, 2/21), MPH, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology., Umversity of North Carolina. 

’]?his study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the UNC Biomedica[ Institutiona[ Review Board on 3/14/2008, study # 
08-0423. 

This email is sponsored by: OBiGYN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
eruail preference, sign into MyUNC at http://~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Academe Today: Campus Gun Bans May Stand, Legal Experts Say 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Wednesday Jtme 30, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.conrimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Campus Gtm Bans Are Still on Solid Ground, Legal Experts Say 
httr~:/,,’chronicle.com/atticle/Canmus-Gun-Bans-Are-Still-ol~,’66089i?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderrnan 

They told a meeting of college lawyers that the Suprenre Corot decision 
striking down Chicago’s handgun restrictions may not undermine campus bans. 

Ties Between Colleges and Students Increasingly Look Like Contracts 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Ties-Between-Colle~es-and/66088/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sara Lipka 

Trends in lawsuits against colleges include allegations of fraud, 
misrepresentation, and deceptive trade practices, a speaker told a 
gathering of higher-education la,a)’ers 

Colleges Atop Natural-Gas Deposits Weigh Offers From Drillers 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleges-Atop-Natural-Gas/66059/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

A shale-gas boom in several mid-Atlantic states could bring millions in 
revenue, along with headaches, to campuses sitting upon the riches 
Map: Shale Belt Is Rich in Gas 
http://chronicle.com/article/Shale-Belt-Is-Rich-in-Oas/66006i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Inaccessible E-Readers May Run AJ2m[ of the Law, Feds Warn Colleges 

http://chronicle.com/bk);Post/inaccessible-I;~Readers-May-Run/25191/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The I)epartments of Education and Justice are cautioning college leaders 
against the adoption of electronic readers that can’t be used by blind 
people. 

More News 
Overdue at the Library: Good Guides on ttow to Use It 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Overdue-at-the-Library-Oood/66086i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Looking J2~r a Good Bang for Your Buck? Try These Colleges [-]Maybe 

http://chronic[e.com/blo~Post/Lookin~-for-a-Good-Bang-for/25187/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With a College Student Learning From the World (;up 
http://chronicle.com/articlei5-Minutes-With-a-Colle~e/66053/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
A Social-Work Scholar’s Research on Children tIits Home 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/A-Social-Work-Scholars/66052/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
From the New Global Edition 

In India, an Engineered Rew)lution in Teaching 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticleiin-india-an-Engineered/66087/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Shailaja Neelakantan 



A weeklong workshop in "active learning" methods, taught by American 
professors, has changed the professional lives of Indian engineering 
professors and their students. 

New on Chronicle.corn 

WorldWise: an International Blog 
http:/ichronicle.com/worldwise 

The growing global connections in higher education are covered in Tile 
Chronicle’s newest blog, wonders 
http :i/chronicle.com/blogPost/Is-Globally-Democratized/25119/ what costs 
the technology revolution will exact on traditional learning and teaching 
at universities around the world. 

Cormnentarj 

Turnover of Chief Academic Officers Threatens Strategic Plans 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Tm’nover-of-Chief-Academici66064/?sid at&utm source at&utm nrediunr en 

By Tim Mann 

But much can be done to improve provosts’ jobs and keep them in the role 
longer. 

More of Cormnental~ 
http://chronicle.cornJsectionJCommentarvi44/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Wrestling With One God or Another 
http://chroniclecona/article/Wrestlin~-With-One-God-or/66026/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Stephen Prothero 

We needn’t despair over differences between the world’s great religions, 
but we can’t ignore them, either. 

Brainstolrn: Hastings and Supreme Court Ideology 
http://chronicle.comiblo~Post/IIastin~sSupreme-Court/25183i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

One law school did the right thing in tal<ing a stand against 
discrimination That shouldn’t be such an exceptional occurrence, writes 
Kevin Carey. 

Brainstorm: Waldorf Education 

http://chronic[ecom/b[o~PostiWaldorf-Education/25178/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Rudolf Steiner’s educational vision is booming, writes Michae[ Rnse. Why? 

More of The Chronicle Review 
http://chronicle.con~,section/The-Chronicle-Review/41/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Lessons From a Dirty Coast 
http://chronicie.com/articleiLessons-From-a-DfrW-Coast/66062/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Janel]e A. Schwartz and Joel]e S. Underwood 

An oil-spill disaster gives a new environmental-studies course an 
unexpected dose of reality. 

ProfHacker: Online Scheduling Apps Ramp Up Their Sel~’ices 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogPostiSimplifv-Your-Scheduling-i25177/?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

New features announced by online scheduling apps Doodle and Tungle make 
these already impressive services even better. 

ProfHacker: Hacking Your Libra15~’s Catalog E SMS and RS S 

http://chronicle.comiblo~Post/Hacking-Your-Librats~s/25164/?sid at&utm source at&utnr medimn en 

Guest author Mark Sample discusses tile use of SMS and RSS to give you new 
ways to manage your libra15~. 



More uf Advice 
http://chruniclecum/section/Advice/66/?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
U. of Wisconsin’s Quick Hiring of Guvernur’s Aide Draws Political Scrutim’ 
http://chroniclecum/blo~Pust/U-uf-Wiscunsins-Quick-Hirin~/25201i?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Audit uf Grambling State U. Says Illegal]y Purchased Stocks Lost $1 -Mi]liun 
http://chronic]ecum/blo~Pust/Audit-uf-Gramblm~-State-U/25200i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Canada’s Education Assuciatiuns Unite in Push tu Recruit Foreign Students 
http://chroniclecum/blogPust/Canadas-Educatiun/25199/?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Virginia Brief Expands on Refusal to Give Cuccinelli Documents He 
Seeks 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogPostiU-of-Virginia-Bricf-Expands/25195i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediu.rn=en 
Private Colleges Hold Down Tuition Increases for Second Year, Survey Finds 
http://chronicle.com/blogPostiPrivate-Colleges-Hold-Downi25185/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
NIH Official Softens Denial of Ties to Sullied Researcher 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~r~st/N~H-~fficia~-S~ftens-Denia~-~f/~5~74/‘.sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 
Chancellor of UC-San Francisco Sells Stock in Tobacco Company 
http://chronicle.com/blo~l~ost/Chancellor-of-UC-San-Franciscoi~5166i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 
Report Highlights Steps States Can Take to Close College-Readiness Gap 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogPost/Report-Highlights-Steps-States/25182/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
La Salle U. Accuses High-Rar~king Official of Multmlillion-Dollar Fraud 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/La-Salle-U-Accuses/25165/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 
From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring: An Intervention Strategy 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogPost/An-Intet~ention-Strategyi25135/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 

What do you like and dislike about faculty-development sessions? 

Tweed: You Can’t Whine if You Don’t Enter 
hrtp://chronicle.com/blogPost/You-Cant-Whine-if-You-Dont/25180/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

We inter~dew one of the anonymous founders of the PhD. Challenge, which 
invites graduate students to sneak the phrase "I smoke crack rocks" into 
the final version of a peer-reviewed academic paper. 

Percolator: The Closing-Tune Effect 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/The-C1osin~-Time-Effect/25181/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Is it just beer goggles, or is something else going on? 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Historically the left supported growth and mass prosperi~z. Today, radicals 
demonize shopping and want limits to economic growth. More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

@TweedFeed 
http://twitter.com/TweedFeed un Twitter[-~and feel fi-ee tu direct-message 
us with questiuns ur ideas 

Blogs 
hrtp:/ichronicle.com/sectiun/blugs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a fi-iend send you this? Go here for yuur own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/news]etters. 
In addition tu this repurt, The Chrunicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/news]etters un technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the wurld uf ideas. Yuu can also create an unlimited 
number uf search agents su that you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jubs in academe that meet yuur criteria. 

The Chrunicle ufHigher Education website cumains a mix uf fi-ee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscriptiun 
http://chrunicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your accuunt: 
hrtp://chronicle, cum/myaccuunt 

Retrieve user name 
http:i/chronicle.com/myaccount/forgotusernarneI 
Reset your password 
http :i/chronic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
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John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Medicare Basics 

TEXT.hm~ 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, June 30, 2010 1:23 PM 

commentaxy@jiethics.org; Blanchasd, John <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 06,24,10: Can you be both father and tiiend to your kids? (See Commenta~ #1 ) 

’IENTl’.htm 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17557&st id 2609&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17558&st id 2609&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 17558&st id 2609&email Nb(&!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access an?" of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-ruail folder (links don Dt work 
in jut~-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@jiethics.org to your address book. 

QUOTATIONS 

Designing your product for monetization first and people second 
will probably leave you with neither. 
DTara Hunt, author, marketing consultant 

It’s easier to fight for one’s principles than to live up to 
them. 
DAdlai Stevenson, politician (1900-1965) 

I’m living so far beyund my income that we may almost be said to 
be living apart. 
De e cummings, poet (1894-1962) 

COmmeNTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaublog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17559&st id 2609&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Father or Friend? 
As FatherDs Day approaches, I want to share an edited version of 
a letter sent to me years ago by a listener named Sergio 
Ferreira. 

"¢,qaat I Hope My Children Will Remember About Their Dad 
This is a poem I wrote for my children. 

The Business-Ethics Myth 
Some years ago, a senior executive at a large company objected 
when I asserted that corporations have an ethical, as well as a 
legal, obligation to keep promises and honor their contracts. 

The Six Pillars of Character 
The most effective framework for making moral judgments is built 
on six core ethical values called the Six Pillars of Character: 
trustworthiness, respect, responsibili~, fairness, caring, and 
citizenship. 

Time and Money 
If I wanted to check your credit worthiness, I’d look at your 
balance sheet. If I wanted to know your values, I’d look at your 
calendar and checkbook. 



[. I~’]~[’ER S 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentaryblug: http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mai]er/redir.php?id 17559&st id 2609&email Nb(h)uncaa.unc.edu 

Saeed comments un Testing your Integrity: 
[-IWhat kind of integrity du we teach uur yuung unes when G OP Rep. 
Joe Bartun of Te×as, ranking member on the Huuse Energy 
Committee, apolugizes to BP CEO Tony Hayward for the [-~shakedown[-~ 
the Obama White Huuse pulled on the cumpany? Barton has received 
more than $1.5 million in campaign donations from the oil 
industt?,, according to Open Secrets, a nonpartisan watchdog 
group. [] 

Jane cormnents on Can I Borrow $100?: 
[]My small business has fascinated rue for 40 years, but in 
retrospect I wish I had prioritized differently and nurtured my 
children in those hours that I felt compelled to get things done. 
In my []when I die [] folder, I’ve designated Character Counts as the 
recipient of donations in lieu of flowers. [] 

Paul conm~ents on Can I Borrow $100?: 
[]As a boys[] soccer coach, I see many parents lose themselves in 
search of a college scholarship or professional contract for their 
child. As a result, they fail to realize that their dreams, not 
their sons[], slowly take the place of the original goal of having 
fun. [] 

Scott comments on Real Leaders: 
[]Some of the most capable leaders do not get involved in student 
govemnrent because it is an exercise in insignificant issues. Your 
comparison of student leadership to governnrent leadership is 
excellent. The real ills of society- are character issues, and those 
begin long before a person gets to college. [] 

Chuck comments on Badge of Character: 
[]I have been a police officer for nearly 30 years, and I base my 
comment on the many experiences I have had in my career. Michael, 
you are absolutely correct I am so proud to honorably serve my 
comlnunity, but remembering what that service needs to be based on 
must constantly be in the front of my mind [] 

Maxwell comments on The Business-Ethics Myth: 
[]Although most businessmen believe that profits and cash now- are 
very important, there has been a move toward the recognition of 
social responsibility The blind pursuit of profit has resulted 
in bribes, enviromnental problems, injured workers, unsafe. 
products, closed plants, and so on[]this is unethical. [] 

Jaun comments on You[]re Going to Lower \~z Grade?: 
[]The mistake was yours. Neither of the actors in this scenario 
behaved all that honorably. The young man should have taken his 
consequence and kept his thoughts to himself until he thought them 
through. You should have considered not punishing the student for 
your error in grading. You, too, should have had a consequence. [] 

WI LXT WE’RE DOING 

PR ()DUCTS 

Good Fun and Goud Character Lessons for Students 

If you like uur Good Ideas books, which uffer a treasure trove of 
classroom activities, our new Good to Go cards @~r kids 5-11) 
provide 100 character-related discussion starters and activities 
to stimulate student creativity and teach ethical lessons 

’]?he twu-sided cards are perfect for advisor?" groups, afterschuo[ 
prugrams, centers, humeruoms, befure-the-be[l :fillers, and droner 
table discussions. Made almust entirely from recycled materials. 

Learn inure at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 17560&st id 2609&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

CHA[~XCTER COUNTS[ 

Visit our new Character Educator Blog 

Our Chronicle e-newsletter now has a new name and a new home. 



Welcome to Character Educator where you can stay connected to 
the world of character education, get :tree resources, download 
activity ideas, read fun facts, and post yuur cumments. 

(io to blug home at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mai]er/redir.php?id 17561&st id 2609&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Get monthly e-newsletter at: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17562&st id 2609&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for National CC! Week 2010 Resources 

Want to be part of the biggest celebration of good character in 
the world? We Dye posted the first and second installments of free 
resources to help you start planning your National CHARACTER 
COUNTS [ Week 2010 activities. 

Be part of the celebration thatDs recognized annually by the 
White House and in more than 50 countries. CC! Week will take 
place October 17-23. Last year more than 4 million kids were 
part of the celebration. 

Be part of the change you want to see in the world. Sign up now 
and be the first to receive free lesson plans and ideas as 
theyDre posted on our website. 

Learn more about CC[ Vv’eek at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.t~hp?id 17563&st id 2609&email i~b(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Sign up at: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 17564&stid 2609&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, educatiun, sports, law enforcement, milita~, arid 
nonprofit communities with his unique delive~z, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 

corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his sel~ices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt ficom one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.or~/mailer/redir php?id 17565&st id 2609&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Get ready for Nationa 1 CHARACTER COUNTS’. Week at our August Webinar 

On August 26 we[-][] present a free one-hour webinar on CHARACTER 
COUNTS!: A Celebratiun uf Character. 

A CCt Natiuna] Office staffmember will discuss how to make the most 
of this annual celebration in your schuo[ and community 

These pupular une-hour webinars with live trainers are a convenient 
and affordable way to learn valuable character-development 
techniques. Some are free The rest are just $49.99. 

To stretch yuur dollars further, gather as man}’ attendees around 
your computer as you like. Topics and dates for this session and 
others are: 

- August 26: CtIARACTIiR COUNTS[ Week: A Celebration of Character 
(free) 
- September 29: Curriculum Integration: Building Character While 
Meeting Standards 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17566&st id 2609&ernai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Want to Attend a Character Development Seminar but CanDt Afford It? 
Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want 
to host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and 
affordable for your team because you get up to three complimental?, 
spaces. 



WeE-Ire currently looking for Program ttosts J2~r these seminars: 

- September 21-23 in Dallas 
- October 25-27 in Chicago 

lmerested? Please contact us at: 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Attend a Seminar This Summer 

IfyouDre going to Los .amgeles, Chicago, or Philadelphia this summer, 
why not attend a Character Development Seminar while you’re there? 

We’re offering these sessions through August: 

- June 29-July 1 in Los Angeles 
- July- 14-16 in Chicago 
- August 3-5 in Philadelphia 
- August 9-11 in Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17567&st id 2609&email igb(~talcaa.tmc.edu 

"Fan" Michael on Faccbook, follow him on Twitter 

Facebook page: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.phD?id 17568&st id 2609&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter page: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17569&stid 2609&email~gb@tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17570&st id 2609&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commenta~z 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17571&st id 2609&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 17572&stid 2609&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 17573&stid 2609&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute ’]?raining Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call (800) 711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17574&st id 2609&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 17567&st id 2609&email Nb(ir)uncaaunc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17575&st id 2609&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues ]br Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 17576&st id 2609&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 17577&st id 2609&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 17578&st id 2609&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 



Archive of Commentaries 

R ead and respond to comm entaries here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 17579&st id 2609&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 ] Los Angeles, CA 90045 ] 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/ur~subscribe.php?email igb(~lcaa.unc.edu&forru id 2&cust id 0&cmail id 478&stat id 2609 
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NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)ailv 4 Emails/Assuciation ~Mobiie to view an online versiun ufthis emai[ 

An updated NCAA.urg is cuming July 13th. NC2~ members will need to sign in http://www.ncaa ur~/wps/portal/ncaahume? 
WCM GLOBAL CONTEXT=/ncaa/ncaa/media+and4 events/dut~or~+update - Register now http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/purtal/re~istratiun[ 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/128~6956/226294~2/54~7~4/~/?7c5686b6=TkNB©SB~ZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x aec9ea26 - Jun 30, 2010 8:53:34 AM 

Around Division III: Gallaudct’s Pride proud to SCl~’e http:i/b:ackin~.ncaa.or~/t;12816956/226294102/54107105/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 20c1525f- Jun 30, 
2010 8:44:05 AM 

Omaha honors finalists from first Roscnblatt CWS http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/tJ12816956i226294102,’54107106/Oi?7c5686b6 TkN~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x 57483400 - Jml 30, 2010 
8:35:54AM 

South Carolina wins first title in last CWS game at Rosenblatt http:/itrackin~.ncaa.or~/t/12816956/226294102/54107107/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~0990f3d - 
Jut130, 2010 8:29:49 AM 

The Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~it/12816956/226294102/54106011/0/?7c5686b6=TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3ck~x 444a3flf- Jun 29, 2010 8:50:10 AM 

Positions available on two Division II committees http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t,’12816956/226294102/54106012/O/?7c56861~6 TkN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aS083d31 - Jm129, 2010 
8:47:16 A_’vl 

Rosenblatt organist Bartak leaving on a high note http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/12816956i226294102i54106013/Oi?7c5686~6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x e9a38178 - Jun 29, 2010 
8:42:17 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/~28~6956/226294~2/54~45~2/~/?7c5686b6=TkB7B©SB~ZXdzIERpcrnV~dA%3d%3d&x d2b7d571 - Jun 28, 2010 9:57:25 A_’vl 

College World Series Legends Team honored in Rosenblatt http://tracking.ncaa.or~/t/12816956/226294102/54104513/Oi?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x c8a3bee7 - Jun 
28, 2010 9:53:01 AM 

Around Division I: Husband-wife duo drafted by Globetrotters http:/itracking.ncaa.or~/t/12816956/226294102i54104514/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&Lk%3d%3d&x b128a827 - 
Jun 28, 2010 9:49:45 AM 

\ isit here mailto:leave- 12816956-226~ 4102 f5b6bf0017641 t~93~2231691 dcca 127adblists n-email2.net to leave this mailing list. 

http ://tra cking.nca a org/t/12816956/226294102/431916/0/ 
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Afternoon Update: Supreme Court Ruling Doesn’t Mean Student-Group Policies Are Sale 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday J~me 30, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Many Colleges’ Student-Group Policies May Remain on Soft Legal Ground 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Manv-Colle~es-Student-Groupi66101/?sid c~nr&utnr source t~m&utm medium en 

Colleges should not be lulled into thinking their policies on student 
groups are immune to legal challenges based on the U.S. Supreme Court’s 
decision this week. 

Review of Hal~’al-d Scholar’s Arrest Cites Faikge to Communicate 

http://chronicle.com/article/Review-of-Harvard-Scholars/66099/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A new report on the arrest of HenD’ Louis Gates Jr. at his own home last 
July blames the incident on miscommunicatiun between the police officer and 
the scholar 

Another U S Senator Raises Doubts About For-Profit Higher Education 
http://chronicle.com/article/Another-US-Senator-Raises/66100/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eri 

Sen Richard J. Durbin, a Democrat of Illinois, promised to work on 
legislation taking aim at tbr-profits 

The Ticker: Closely Watched Book-Review Libel Case Is Postponed 

http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Closelv-Watched-Book-Review/25231/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he Ticker: Central Michigan U and Union Agree on Which Adjuncts Can Be in 
Bargaining Unit 
http://chronicle.com/bk)~Post/Central-Michi~an-UUnion/25229/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he Ticker: Pushing Drug Bias in Medical School 
http://chronicle.com/bh)gPost/Pushin~-Dru~-Bias-m-Medical/25213/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker: MIT Geneticist Wins $500,000 Prize From Gruber Foundation 
http://chroniclecom/blogPost/MIT-(ieneticist-Wins-500000/25216/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Wired Campus Network Seeks Growth Despite Tight Umversity Budgets 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Network-Seeks-Growth-Despitei25230/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A broadband network used by universities in several Northern states may get 
help from a federal program 

Buildings & Grounds: The Green Story Is Dead. Long Live the Green Stowt 



http://chroniclecom/blo~Post/The-Green-Stop~-Is-Dead-Ixm~/25221/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Journalism still relies on the "man bites dog" role, and green stories are 
no longer unusual at colleges. 

Percolator: Do We Ahea@ Know Everything? 
http://chroniclecom/blogPost/Do-We-Alread~/-Know-Evervthing-/25226/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Or will we, pretty soon? 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Overdue at the Libra17: Good Guides on How- to Use It 
http://chronicle.com/articleiOverdue-at-the-Library-Oood/66086i’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Colleges Will Need to Take a Broader View of Discrimination, Campus La~’ers 
Say 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Colle¢es-Will-Need-to-Take-a/66084/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Historically Black Colleges See an Urgent Need to Improve Their hnage 
http://chronicle.com/article/Historicall-f-Black-Collegesi66045i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Turnover of Chief Academic Officers Threatens Strategic Plans 

http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Tumover-of-Chief-Academic/66064,’?sid pm&utm surtrce pm&utm mediurn en 
Inaccessible E-Readers _May Run Afoul of the Law-, Feds Warn Colleges 
http://chronicle.cora/blogPost/Inaccessible-B-Readers-May-Run/25191i?sid pm&utm surtrce pm&utm mediurn en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
httl~:i/chronicle.com/’mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.com/’myaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ii~ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle corrdmyaccount/forgotusemame I 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/m, faccount/%rgotpasswordi 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street i"~,7 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Academe Today 
Wednesday-November 10, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Stalt-Up Woes for New GI Bill Are Easing 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/articleiStart-Up-Woes-for-New-CN-Bill/125322i?sid at&utm source at&utm meditan en 

By Kevin Kiley 

In spite of some problems with delayed checks, colleges and veterans 
reported a generally favorable response to benefits received over the first 
year. 

This Is Your Brain on IVlaps 
http://chroniclecom/article/This-Is-Your-Brain-on-Maps/125278/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

At 11 universities, scientists begin a major collaboration to improve 
understanding of the htanan brain in order to fight disease. 
Brain Research Drives Upgrade in Scanner Teclmology 
http://chronicleconl/article/Brain-Research-Drlves-Up~rade/125279/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Donations by the Wealth?" Dropped Sharply in the Recession 
http://chronicle.com/article/Donations-bv-the-Wealthy/125319/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Debra E. Blum 

Gifts from affluent Americans to colleges and educational groups declined 
by 55 percent over two years, while overall giving fell by nearly 35 
percent. 

Many Facul~-Senate Leaders at Doctoral Institutions Lack Clout, Survey 
Finds 
http://chroniclecorn/article/Many-Faculty-Senate-Leaders-at/125315i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Most feel shut out of the budget process and are unhappy with at least some 
of the spending decisions that result, according to a sup~ey by the AAUP 
and Ohio University.. 

More News 
In the STEM Fields, How tJispanic Students Pay for Their Education Affects 
Success 

http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/In-the-STEM-Fields-How/125318/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 
Policy Group Suggests Limiting Tenure and Encouraging Use of Community 



Colleges to Reduce Costs 
http~//chr~nic~e.c~m/artic~e/Po~ic~-Gr~up-Su~ests-Limitin~/~2532~/‘?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Cancellation of GRE Scores Frustrates Chinese Students 
http://chronicle.com/article/Cancellation-of-GK~;-Scores/125316/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Yale U. Joins City of New Haven m Promise to Pay Public-College Tuition 
for Achieving Students 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/ya~e-u-joins-citv-~f-new-haven-in-promise-t~-pay-pub~ic-co~ege-tuition-for-achieVing-students/282~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Cheating Scandal Snares tIundreds in U of Central Florida Course 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/cheating-scanda~-snares-hundreds-in-u-~f-central-~urida-c~urse/282~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 
Local Leaders Mark 1923 Lynching of U. of Missouri Janitor 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/l~ca~-~eaders-raark-~9~3-~/nching-~f-u-~f-miss~uri-janit~r/28~6‘ sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm medium=en 
Canadian Scientists Turn Skin Cells Into Blood 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/canadian-scientists-turn-skin-ce~s-int~-b~d/27964?sid=at&utm source=at&utra raediurn=en 

Postcards: Great College Towns Across America 

The Nykerk Cup 

http:iichronicle.com/blogsipostcards/the-nykerk-cupi111?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Several people, on the Hope College campus and ofi. had cautioned ottr 
reporter that the Nykerk CupDs traditions could be seen as perpetuating 
old-fashioned gender stereotypes. 

Elvis at the Beach 
htt,0:/ichronicle.com/bloasipostcards/elvis-at-the-beach/96’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

A Welsh corgi&rsquo;s mathematical genius has gained him television 
appearances and visits to mathematical conferences, but fame doesn&rsquo;t 
seem to have gone to his head. 

From the New Global Edition 

In Palestine, Occupational Hazards 
http://chroniclecom/articleiln-Palestine-Occupational/125246i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Am?- Kaplan 

Backed by a State Department grant, an American academic learns what life 
is like for Palestinian scholars. 

WorldWise: American Students Lack Foreign-Language Competency 
"7    9 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/deficiency-in-f~reign-~anguage-c~mpetency-what-is-wr~n~-with-the-u-s-educati~na~-svstem/2‘558.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

IfU.S. colleges are serious about globalization, then they need to do more 
to help their students learn a second language, says Francisco iVlarmolejo. 

Commenta~ 

Decoding the Value of Computer Science 
http://chroniclecom/articleiDecodin~-the-Value-of-Cornputer/125266i’?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

By Kevin Carey 

Training in programming exposed two generations of young people to the 
rigors of logic and rhetoric. 

Innovations: Support for African-Americans in the STEM Fields 
o o/, o o h ttp://chron i cle c ore/bl o~ s/irmovations/we-alread,/-know-what-t o-d o-wh en-it-c o mes-t o-afric an-american-su c c e s s-in-th e-stem-fields-why-don ~;e2 o80 ’/o99t-we-do-itiSSl 8? 

sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth Gasman asks, I_t" we know what leads to success, why don[-]t we do 
it’? 

Advice 

What’s an Advice Colmnnist to Do? 
http://chronicle.colniarticleiWhats-an-Advice-Colmrmist-to/125291/?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 

By Rob Jerkins 



It’s just abuut as difficult to find a full-time job at a community, college 
as it is anywhere else. 

Prof[Iacker: Getting Your Work Done With Social MediaE-Ithe Sprint 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~ugs/pruI5acker/getting-v~ur-w~rk-dune-with-s~cia~-media-the-sprint/28545~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Facebook, Twitter, et al. can help get you through your to-do list, instead 
of distracting you from it. HereDs a simple strategy for breaking out of 
procrastination. 

The Cbaonicle Review 

Brainstorm: Joan Didion, Galileo, and the Declining Computer-Science Degree 
) http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rr;~i~an~didi~n-ga~i~e~-and~the-dec~ining~c~mputer-science~de~ree/285~6‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

Kevin Carey and his father wonder where new generations&rsquo; ingenuity is 
being channeled if not into engineering and programming computers. 
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A brief excerpt fiorn DMadame Bovary D provides a hint, writes David 
B arash, of what may have led to the evolution of the arts in general, and 
of poetry in particular. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Ethics of Legacy Admissions 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Ethics-of-Le~acy/125321/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 
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Nevada’s Health-Benefit Cuts Could Hurt 
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A gaping hole in the budget of the stateDs public-employee benefits 
program could prove costly to people who work at the University of Nevada 
at Las Vegas 

Wired Campus 
Students Fall Short in Basic Research Skills 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/students-~ack-basic-research-ski~s-studv-~nds/281~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The latest Pruject Information Literacy Progress Repurt shuws that many 
struggle with iNkmnation overload. 

Wired Campus 
An Update on Taking Up a Collection :[or arXiv 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~ugs/wiredcampus/an-update-~n-takin~-up-a-cu~ectiun-fur-arx1v/28~ gsid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

[-]This is actually going pretty well [-I says C()rnel]E-Is universih’ 
librarian. 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecum/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-21i27795?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

A prumo videu f’or this weekend[-]s 2010 Quidditch Wurld Cup, and a kinetic 
typugraphy animatiun of a Stephen Fry essay un erd oying language. 

Arts & Academe 

Indiana U. to Open New Cinema 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m~,b~gs/arts/iu-t~-~pen-new~universitY-cinema/27~86?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The theater, with state-of-the-art digital capabilities, will feature 
independent, foreign, documentary, and other art-house fare. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 



We plunder the Atlantic Ocean, gobble up its fish, and dump our plastic 
water bottles into it. Still, the Atlantic has a resilience all its own. 
More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

Announcements 

The Chronicle Store. 
https:i/www, chr onicle-store.com/Stor e/ProductDetails.aspx?C©=C©&ID=77121 &cid=ollat 
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subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 
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Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
[Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]?his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attracuve promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]?he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzauons 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior qualit7 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
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LAO deficit projection: $25.4 billion 
The Legislative Analyst’s Office projects that the state’s looming deficit is $25.4 billion, much larger than legislative leaders had anticipated, sources said Wednesday. 
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2010 Byers scholars to be honored http://tracking ncaa.org/t/14261161/226294102/54227582/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 6831442(/- Nov 9, 2010 9:32:29 AM 

Behnont Abbey coach Hodge dies after sudden illness http://trackitN.ncaa.org/tJ14261161/226294102/54226181/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x edl9fcl4 - Nov- 8, 
2010 11:49:06 AM 

FORTHERECORDhttp://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14261161/226294102/54226182/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 61cdc61d -Nov6, 2010 11:18:48 .~ 

Leadership Forum provides opportunity for growth http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14261161/226294102/54226183/0/’.’7c5686~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 424cd405 - Nov 5, 2010 
5:57:54PM 

Cotffcrence complexities exist for leagues both big and small http:i/trackii~g.ncaa.orgit/14261161/226294102/54226184/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8ff51368 - Nov 
5, 2010 4:26:37 PM 

Committee satisfaction guaranteed htCp://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14261161/226294102/54226185/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7e/106196 - Nov 5, 2010 4:14:50 PM 

Adventures of College Basketball Schedu~e-Makershttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~426~~6~/226294~~2/54226~86/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lt205b48 - Nov 5, 2010 
1:53:51 PM 

Coach daughter keeps teams grounded in priorities http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14261161/226294102/54226187/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 54179044 - Nov 5, 2010 
9:46:31 A_M 

Division I Committee on Infractions issues decision on University of Michigan http://trackin~.ncaa.or~it/14261161/226294102/54224195/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x fr)eb534b - Nov 4, 2010 2:53:19 PM 

Early- season basketball games will have a different look http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/14261161/226294102/54224196/0/’.’7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVjcLa_%3d%3d&x 0d3d934c - Nov- 4, 
2010 9:52:48 AM 

Final Four ticket and hotel information deadline approaches http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14261161/226294102/54228885i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3a85i~df- Nov 
10, 2010 11:28:24AM 

DIINominating Committeevideo c~arifiesn~minati~npr~cesshttp://trackmg.ncaa.~r~tj~4261~61/226294~2/54228886/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a5605559- 
Nov 10, 2010 8:19:27 A\{ 

Time running out for multidivisional compliance reviews http://trackingncaa.org/t/14261161/22629410T54228887/O/?7c568666 TkS,~QSBOZXdzlE.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e08c5a6e - Nov 10, 
2010 8:16:19 AM 
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The Record http://tracking ncaa.org/t/14261161/226294102/54226188iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c3713d5f- Nov S, 20107:55:53AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/14261161i226294102i54226189iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 18f79136-Nov5,20108:34:45AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14261161/22629410T54222924/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e269cSd5 - Nov 3, 2010 7:47:45 AM 

Re-tooled online access app~icati~nunvei~edhttp://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~4261~61/226294~~2/5422~524/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4clee969-Nov2,20109:27:36 
AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14261161/226294102/54221525/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~’593db7f- Nov 2, 2010 9:24:33 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14261161/226294102i54217218/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x bea16f6a-Oct29,20107:53:50AM 

The Record http:/7tracking.ncaa.org/t/14261161/226294102/54216297/O/?7c5686b6 TkN’13QSBOZXdz[]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 857acdeS-Oct28,20108:32:31 AM 

’]?he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t,14261161/2262941 (/2/54214480/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~,JI{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&~cbSb50cc - Oct 27, 2010 7:54:17 AM 

’]?he Record http:/7tracking.ncaa.org/t/14261161/2262941 (/2/54213006/0/77c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 2bd60ae8 - Oct 26, 2010 8:04:08 AM 

C~S[DAbreaksmembershiprec~rdhttp://trackin~.ncaa~r~/t/1426~6~/226294~2/54212066/0/?7c5686b6 ~[kNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a63b418a - Oct 22, 2010 9:11:07 AM 

The Record http:/7trackmg.ncaa org/t/14261161/226294102/54212067/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2bef6976 - Oct 22, 2010 7:52:08 ~YM 
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Wednesday-November 10, 2010 
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Today’s Updates 

British Students’ Protest of Tuition Rise Turns Violent 
httr~://chronicle.com/articleiBritish-Students-Protest-of/125339/?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium cn 

The protesters forced their way into the Conselwative Party’s headquarters, 
smashing windows and lighting a bortfire on the street outside, near the 
Houses of Parliament. 

Judith Butler Plans to Move From Berkeley to Columbia U 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/iudith-but~er-p~ans-t~-m~ve-fr~m-berke~ev-t~-c~hambia-uJ28217?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

With New- Increase, Cal State Tuition to Be 60% Higher Than in 2008 

http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~s/ticker/with-new-increase-ca~-state-tuiti~n-t~-be-6~-higher-than-in-2~8/28224?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

For-Profit University Drops Lawsuit Against Public College 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/ticker/for-pr~fit-universitv-dr~ps-~awsuit-against-pub~ic-c~e~e/28226?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Postcards: Beioit’s Cube o17 Curiosities 

http://chronicie.com/blogs/postcards/beloits-cube-of-curiositiesi144?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A glass-walled building-within-a-building simultaneously stores and 
displays artifacts from a variety of eras and cultures. 

Postcard: The 615 Club (’Steaks [-] Ch ops [-] SeaJ2x~d’) 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/postcards/the-6~5-c~ub-steaks%e2%8~%94ch~ps%e2%80%94seaj2x~d/135?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Comfort food is what sets supper clubs apart from restaurants, with their 
fancy, Frenchified menus and J2x~die pretensions. 

U. of Michigan Tops Rankings of College Design Programs 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/bui~din~s/u-of-michi~an-tops-rankin~s-of-c~e~e-desi~n-pr~rams/2797~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

James P. Cramer, of the trade magazine [-]DesignInteHigence, El says the 
new rankings come at a time that is both exciting and frightening for the 
profession 



At Williams-Araherst Matchup, Making History of a Different Sort 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~aVers/at-wi~ian~s-amh~rst-rnatchup-making-hist~1~-~f-a-different-s~tt/277~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 

Aaron Kelton, the first African-American head football coach in the New 
England Small College Athletic Conference, gears up for the 
Williams -An~herst game. 

George Washington U. Partners With Phillips Collection 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/arts/ge~rge-washin~t~n-u-partners-with-phi~ips-c~ecti~n/27897?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium on 

The three+’ear program will include courses, events, fellowships, and 
internships. 

The American Right to Be Out 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/the-american-right-to-be-out/27774?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Americans have a constitutional right to be open about their sexual 
identity, and to expect legal protection when they announce it, says a UCLA 
law-and-education expert. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Reader Choice, Not Vendor Influence, Reshapes Library Collections 
http://chrunicle.colrdarticle/Reader-Choice-Not-Vendor/125275/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Students Lack Basic Research Skills, Study Finds 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/students-~ack-basic-research-ski~s-study-finds/28~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
ENis at the Beach 
http:i/chronicle.con~’blogs/postcards/elvis-at-the-beach/96?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Donations by the Wealth?- Dropped Sharply in the Recession 
http://chronicle.com/article/Donations-by-the-Wealthy/125319/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Decoding the Value of Computer Science 
http://chronicle.com/article/Decoding-the-Value-of-Computer/125266/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.cona/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 77121&cid ollau 
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I am currently away Iicom the office and will return on Thursday afternoon, November 11 I will have limited access to email while I am away but look forward to reading your message when I 
return 
Thal~k you for writing. 
Barbara Polk 
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Money woes force closure of Roseville’s Civic Theatre West 
Roseville’s Civic Theatre West ceased operations Wednesday night, board president Calvin Stevens has confirmed. The communi~ theater produced shows in two venues, Roseville 
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Top Stories 

Commtmity Colleges Must Focus on Qualib" of Learning, Report Says 
httD://ctvronicle.com/article/Cormnunitv-Colle~es-Must-Focus/125344i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Sara Lipka 

Increasing college completion is meaningless unless certificates and 
degrees represent real learning, according to the Center for Communi~z 
College Student Engagement. 

A ’Stealth Assessment’ Turns to Video Games to Measure Thinking Skills 
http://chronicle.com/article/’A-Stealth-Assessment-Turns/125276/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Travis Kaya 

How students assemble evidence&mdash;without test proctors breathing down 
their necks&mdash;can reveal a lot about how they solve problems. 

2-Year Colleges blay Cost States More Than Some 4-Year Universities 
http://chronicle.com/article/Communitv-Colle~es-Mav-Cost/125352/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

A new study challenges the assumption that educating students at community 
colleges will save both governments and students money. 

Audio: Tech Therapy[-]’Wired Magazine’ Co-Founder’s Advice for Academics 
http:/ichronicle.con’v’article/Audio-Tech-Therapv-Wired/125.2%’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Kevin Kelly talks about his new book and what his framework Jbr change 
means for colleges. 

More News 
Deficit-Reduction Panel Proposes Ending In-School Interest Subsidy 
http://chroniclecom/article/Deficit-Reduction-Paneli125351/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Texas to End 20-Year Partnership With a Junior College 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/U-of-Texas-to-End-20-Year/125353i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
British Students’ Protest of Tuition Rise Turns Violent 
http://chronicle.com/articleiBritish-Students-Protest-of/125339/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Geology Major Answers the Call to Play the Bugle to IIonor Veterans 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/A-Call-]br-Buglers-to-ttonor/125.86/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
’At Least Some’ Claims Against Kaplan U. in \Vhistle-Blowers’ Lawsuits Will 
Proceed 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/ticker/at-~east-s~me-c~aims-a~ainst-kap~an-u-in-whist~e-b~wers-~awsuits-wi~-pr~ceed/28247?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



Washington Joins 3 Other States in Banning Four Loko 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/washin~t~n-ioins-3-~ther-states-in-bannin~-f~ur-~k~/28242~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
After Federal Probe, !5. of South Carolina Will Change Anti-Bias Policies 

http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/ticker/after-federa~-probe-u-of-s~uth-caro~ina-wi~-chan~e-anti-bias-p~icies/28229?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
For-Profit University Drops Lawsuit Against Public Co[lege 

http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/ticker/f~r-profit-uniVersitY-dr~ps-~awsuit-a~ainst-pub~ic-co~e~e/28226?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
With New Increase, Cal State Tuition to Be 60% tligher Than in 2008 
http://chronic~ecom/b1~gs/ticker/with-new-increase-ca~-state-tuition-to-be-(X)-higher-than-in-2~8/28224?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Postcards: Great College Towns Across America 

Beloit College’s Cube of C~triosities 
http:/ichronicle.comiblogs/postcardsibeloits-cube-of-curiosities/144?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 

Our reporter visits a glass-walled building-within-a-building that 
simultaneously stores and displays artifacts from a variety of eras and 
cultures. 

The 615 Club (’SteaksDChopsDSeafood’) 
o ,)o o o o oz ? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/the-6~5-c~ub-steaksy~e~,/~8~/~94ch~ps~/~e2y~8~94seaf~d/~35.sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medimn=en 

Sampling the corrffort food of a campus landmark. 

From the New Global Edition 

Comparative Stu@ Makes the Case for Mexico’s PuNic Universities 
o o http://chronicle.com/alticle/Comparative-Studv-Makes-the/l~5343/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Marion Lloyd 

As a corrective to rankings that idealize the Ivy- League, an interactive 
database weighs the qualities of the countQz’s public and top private 
institutions 

WorldWise: New Zealand Meeting Fosters Dialogue Between Disciplines 
"7 http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/runningh~t-new-zea~and-meetin~-sh~ws-h~w-t~-f~ster-dia~gue-between-discip~ines/2‘564?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A conference that brought together early and midcareer scholars could pave 
the way to interesting interdisciplinao’ research in the future, says Nigel 
Thrift. 

Innovations: The Black/White Achievement Gap 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~Vati~ns/~atest-news-on-the-b~ackwhite-achieVement-~ap/27829~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

It can be explained in part by economic school segregation, Richard 
Kahlenberg argues. 

Innovations: Education and the Labor MarketE-12 Perspecuves 
http://chronic~e.com/b1~s/innovations/educati~n-and-the-~abor-market-two-perspectiVes/27833?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sand?’ Baum and Mike McPherson sort out how economists I--I views about the 
way the labor market interacts with education are shaped by their 
theoretical starting points. 

The Chronicle Review 

Don’t Look Away 
http://chroniclecom/articleiDont-Look-Awav/125241/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By lgvan R Goldstem 

Two new books consider the questions raised by pictures that prefigure the 

violent ends of their subiects. 

New Scholarly Books 



http:/ichronicle.comlarticle/Weeklv-Book-List-November-8/125294/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest scholarly books, by category. 

Brainstorm: ~ly Are There No ’Peaces".’ 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrgbl~gs/brainst~rn~/wh~-are-there-n~-peaces/2857~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=un 

David Barash wonders if our leaders, and we, find peace boring. 

Old School, New School: The Politics of Creating New Programs and Defending 
Old Ones 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~d-new/the-p~litics-~f-creating-new-pr~grams-and-defending-~d-~nes/75?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mike Brown defends []the academic margins, [] while Mat5. Churchill wonders 
why faculW members sometimes seem to eat their yotmg. 

Advice 

Rereading the UniversiW Classics, Part 3 
httI~:/ichronicle.conffarticle/Rereadina-the-Universitv/125292i?sid at&utm source at&utm meditan en 

By Kai Hainlnermeister 

A new series on classic texts about higher education continues with John 
Henu Newman’s "The Idea of a University." 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 

The American Right to Be Out 
-7 9 http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/pageview/the-american-right-t~-be-~ut/27‘74.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Americans have a constitutional right to be open about their sexual 
identity, and to expect legal protection when they announce it, says a UCLA 
law-and-education expert. 

Players 
At Williams-Amherst blatchup, Making HistoD’ of a Different Sort 

-7    9 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/at-wi~iams-amherst-matchup-making-hist~rv-~f-a-different-s~rt/2‘ 719.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Aaron Kelton, the first African-American head football coach in the New 
England Small College Athletic Conference, gears up for the 
Williams-Amherst game. 

Buildings & Grounds 
U. of Michigun Tops Rankings o:[" College Design Programs 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/bui~din~s/u-of-michi~un-tops-rankin~s-of-c~e~e-desi~n-pr~rams/"797~ .sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The new runkings come at a time that is both exciting and frightening for 
the profession, says the trade magazine "DesignIntelligence." 

Wired Campus 
Colleges Are Slowly Making I)ata Centers ’Greener’ 
http://chr~nic~e.com/bh~s/wiredcampus/co~e~es-are-s~w~v-makin~-data-centers-~reener/28125?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A growing number of institutions are developing programs to routinely 
monitor and reduce the amount of energy the centers consume a new survey 
found. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Why do so many intellectuals now pay polite obeisance to the historically 
absurd idea of separate domains for science and religion? More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Blogs 

http://ctnonicle.com/section/blogs/164i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-ruail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.coru/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 
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http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/fbrgotusemameI 
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8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant Download) 

$12.95 

Click To Purchase [http:/Yr20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh wjn5dxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKhx6clsno]y5AO7RZM~60pbV6s4ttRD3iS3- 

Rt;uArSmI~’5Kz[~’A[KCt~;rY9EJXV~Bs5wttlMZtlniqItpDSiRxx0~Ar90 EhXT_)Rkb3duSqhA tqfl0NXG FfKt]02tSUuVL1DL[{Rs[ttxn[~’mmDWyCItzIfTV5EiSXDeSd] 

Job Search Book 
"This book is fantastic - it is very practical for people who want to get into 
(or advance) in the sports industry." 
-(ireg McDermott, 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach Creighton University 
$2995 
Buy Now [https:i/www.paypal.com/cgibirdwebscr? 
first name &last name &undefined quantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&image url &return &cancel return &item name Getting%20ttired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currency code USD&item number &cmd xclick] 
Support Your Students and Have Your Library add this book to their collection by 
forwarding this newsletter to your librarian and ask them to purchase a cop?" for 
your sports management students. 
Library Order Form [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk~vjn5dxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKl~x6cltKgwmKwaMS1KTYHFTcgcOkJleTfYbSeE5f6]-~pcMeHgv QP~]bcQGFTpTe6rGP3scL~’EqyM Or mrLZfBJCGimuc0riMcrBizyr 
-W-3HsMuCotqAI ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick LitNs... 
OurWebsite [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&ct l103892464847&s~4131&e 001v9klKhx6clsl~byvYaCvZ1OkYzFzP©iFVkluIOc-OfcXU0-o2FUWGGrYffWO27- 
hFvFXIillMd 1 \VFR\rEoBmGbghGzuvEBmQ crL605 Q JOi 0ongJe-kaBFhQVv5xlMrr~IPiua] 
Instant Download e-books [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr wjn5&xdab&e~l103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKl~x6clvWc36k0KXyicQkXgOiOCs2vkSlts5iSMlc, rsezUKzG 2vPFmDivLxz-- 
CUgyLxSae 1MFGC2ipHNiNdC7XLaGipLB4B pEHcP 1 vetooV-2bUbgbkr 8ZuwF Mb,~7qyK7oL 1EM0d5bm-ECo 8 ohvT4AB 86197f] 
Job Listings [httr~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.is’o? 
lk win5cLxdab&ct l103892464847&s~4131&e ~‘9k~Khx6c~u~MQ4MCW~a©~4mch7E~F~vV2~2c6S3pr~GxGsk2~CMUd4t5BT~R~5~E7uLLGz8fiCuwA8r2©sNNhFZLL~f5JXt6~qp~a7 
-AiiNUekRT-BOY~oI Z934qt~bA] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsr,? 
llr win5cLxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKl~x6cluclIT9h3xeliNxivGwF7V~qtFvERvlrov3orBiXTKclCFClv 1X1YGvEpicDW- 

yWEY1r~ymqJmNGRkixq~tL~hDDRvqutrN~8J6eux~5s\rNrCAbakaYrbnKyec6~B~Wn4CcLu\~2J~pZtVts@~c~GCBY~5~9~M ] 
CareerDcvelopmentBooks[http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKl~x6cls-USriiCOGFzvm59VZllrvCT0- 
vODsSQt ZobB2ebq3TTrrivii2krn6yrNTn26hlFvCb772~lk4p97J91R bxsWvvoyAYxCKrtoNd.,a~e6pYnqN1EurCHZ1DP3Ccn@Lb2E5EKtbROf0niX,Ni’~;,rg ] 
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Findus onFacebook [http://r2Ors6net/tnjsp?llr wjn5&xdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001~OklKhx6clsgl7qw2iDrmy0pHHYSzll2- 
3Gu0slesE1MlaTLhg7Fh98WV00RyEpysWy4DuKrcgCXM45nRVSGB3mev6cXWvHPE20VIj722wMI EdOpBmsuUolWc2GsMmalgMfUxU3981pzyvdV7CYL,T)bW KuuhLaY4NP5TdOEZtNQW 
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Feature Article 

Play to Your Strengths 
By Marilynn Hood 
Early in his life, Marcus Buckingham was fommate to discover one of his strengths-that 
he is energized by people who            are good at what the?’ do. He 
developed that strength into a career, during the course of which he has interviewed 
tens of           thousands of successful people. His interviews have 
led him to . .(More) [http://r20 rs6 net/tnjsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 11038924(~4847&s 4131&e ~1v9k~K~lx6c~uuX~BRRVEvtpWJIAcbpKdvB7Rds\r~cEU~U4UYWSSUt9z~Lb~3Q7e3f7MSchx~yfwCyS6AnDbsp??.7TYI3~Mwn~4x f~lnRgUm5 
-AGa~wFZv-C9tS4~EjbNOTwB9gTcviSZIBiTmaX53rD3bq2U5h~5Dpc4~aI~L~NedpcmC-rqwq6JXugL4XXck2emutU-eMmn 81iaDhcX7ibjoRC4z’¢,~J-Mvr3hEk3J5kIjj3A ] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed for today, November 1 lth, include positions as an athletic director, 
manager of media relations, athletic trainer, assistant professor of spurts management, 
facility manager, and more To view these positions, dick on the links below or 
go to our website at www spurtscareersinstltute.com [http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKhx6clse0XCcC5ZfmBDYE38- 

2E09faqEEd6ifYvi 31 W R~oWZ-vx fPLacdar ft~OeQwug~ zdW 14~DC986~5 euZCNvNOa R a0Bxl q J M]’UQV6p J VlbAlHoiyWL2e~ztp6] 
Athletic Director - University’ of Wisconsin, Milwaukee [http:Z/r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?[lr win5&xdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKhx6cluFA6[-NzilI-Ue41h16- 

hf5ucNOWYbiP6iI)rlqW-FRYJSB5eX1Bkg[ "Sul-0ItDultW73nv13x uvbZDNOoZVYwnP303J3GL8uitlwUD8Du-E5 wb4Wvw9VI,’hDDK] 
Assistant Coordinator, Marketing and Promotions - New Mexico State Universi~ [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 
[lr win5dxdab&et 1103892464847&s~131&e 001v9klKhx6clsgliFgX GvNilDbiCE- 
43KrczxaAdm~G3z7NFpALfatrCqAhSsZVl ]lh~Kwa2RP7FTi7S20fBpfc7Pl wUgpuOtku490ckzA6Bi4f7JToAldaY]eauCLrTsuUdIIwotXVSQxItNGLRoXmiQ ] 
Manager of Ath]etics Media Relations - ’]?he University of Texas at Pan American [http:Z/r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?[]r win5&xdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9kl Khx6clsSvmDJSES- 
rehTGKU6WRbem~)N3~V~I~4z20qU7pe~32][~;KcL~K~f5isXpwZxxU2W2AuG7iQ~M8JwVseeLtSxQ~T~8g5 uRsGXucumdG[J[97RNoIInt]~eair×l~’v0PdWEJTiTYxAoH9r3~ ] 
Ath]etic Trainer - St. Mary’s University (TX) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKhx6clu0Qx-dXxNOFIkCltuet0LxlPAPV~Nw6NG96saPEldrvKR- 

IQbIf[Sx7EE1XXqoSxhu0rBL7OSh~e22m RPPUlhcnhDtgXl~cf £[tsYaVbSlnUi0xhQLlhiRCvqEUtmw-uiDtI[t9VdtIOT5A ] 
Director of Spurts Performance Nutrition - Indiana Universi~ [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh win5dxdab&e~l103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKhx6clvSQuuXe8iCSq- 
Orc87aOOKLFuBxwt4G6 t"a.-s-rRyGlV93ZSp2t6iuXo30 PSrM6RS ip4Uu~Cku~:iF~TJJSIUF6v‘d[~‘ffpr3uqNsthBea-QHtu4ep~Ew5WwI~S~tqFrfduG93JBvK9FFTcD FsN9DItfVW01cWc ] 
Manager fur Athletic Development - Umversity of Central Oldahoma [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
l[r win5dxdab&et 1103892464847&s~131&e ~0~v9k~Khx6c~uMStNqn~WzW~ei~M‘Aa[ivnyiR~w~pn5Hy~E5NIe~B82~QFoIWp3Z~cwaaVdLXWStGKRGBb~[1~dWhR~8biQAaU6mVv~[uV( 
Assistant Professor of Spurts Management - Frank]m Pierce University (Nit) [http://r20.rs6 net,’tn.jsp?[]r ’~tin5&xdab&e~1103892464847&s~131&e 001v9k 1Khx6cluStlI)MMrgjzdzxu3V0- 
mgZHkx-]G2IQs6HnpzfJb9cUJgXmwMh2ilsUad2ScefKhb0aobbB70 5Q60MhSDsD6UmrYG 9nVvNsATJ<NMIKNi0EyZU~ xBPUxVRhphXhNEt~shC zunbvD13NJC94tfJsCQYG0mgvZJzA: tT- 
xi53N2RpO-mjANSQUmFm~ 
Marketing Manager - Wake Forest Universi~ [http://r20.rs6 net/m.jsp? 
[lr wjn5dxdab&et 1103892464847gas~131&e 001v9klKhx6cltolE13520 KVpPGOmOA74SugLXS][N~cns5r6ZmBpC00kYQUTedvPbdJelm2E k[8-Y5Sfl,’cvziC0JI~l[3Ybi- 
wem9RTy2ftl .V21ZKVwyKiBYG qTcrkSBhseMSw9vD-yevRYQi~IPAjdS 7 itliiUv5kf2vOxVc H Y5 lIOHxl WValniSm~;O4DzHIN)zQrdGnohmbhG lO ShH Vhb9XTUQs]633 t,NVYjt Jb]- 
vhbx~@tv’j 9j G 1~ FtKG f[3wWeZuTw(]9x3nL JwUG 4w© YnL9~ENg ] 
Assistant AD - Seatt]e University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKEx6cluTW26hYI 6DMiOtHWw~PInZvH~’dbqIuUsTVwL-9Mb3dEmVv’tRzYoxs- 
x0cbRQBxlRK8 C371Nr0CmdHHrrvMbKNv384c2yA37qCEOVF2639-rOE21 lx6WgOGNUX2ve-MQQvA4vA5viVZ 02- 
3MURsBrSNtIsh9GYzZkgXg23DCCN tDuQY4VyzH.XIhGDvedBqo2xRsoViZyGkkSSCcyik3I<LxPcITSyrrVS rurzEI~_’MLxQoW58DZPwJKwBcRrS] 
Facility Manager - Universib" of Mauland [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr win5 cL~:dab&e~ 1103892464847&s 4131 &e 00 lv9k 1Ktsx6c 1 twJE7Zzpg~?~rMp 9AEZbrWdhzzvO Yt~xizRSC:fl~aVEqPQlczdfbaX6P51 u2vI9rr~FVQpp- 
iC72zlcMNOHUsnciEtSax81E3Hyxo5ptir cELa5zZvhYKGoXoZ2r32 eX~’d~TOR¥55gBB1Wiqsk miGYrrUSMdC] 
AssistantADforInternalOperations-LakeErieCollcge[http:~,’r20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klK!~u~:6cluC5iPA~’Gtwlc&_- 

CWXiAW 602ggki41\’LXRM4PuZsHufAw33 aMBKdAcPHvC5 cFa7ZPROGRbpqBBLv6KovoDrOWlxfl be- 1LzfSsUhC9q cxSe60TY9WRzE3b iifnhbNDiaqnbm5KX6FltV21EOWEQ3 - 
755cOAKfFwcxV?kzA ] 
Assistant Director of Academic Services and Student Development - Northwestern University 
[http :/ir20.rs6.net/tn. isp ? 
llr win5cLxdab&e:L l103892464847&s~131&e ~v9k~KEx6c~sTlHLibK67QD~i4ZFfxVSRA9q4hQ4Xg4DRZt6iDAz~nkp929Ew8Y~CkDZk~x7JeXrtTLTUl~r3ukC‘/~vTgw4n5JpZN08x9MFq2~L~ 
Graphic Designer in Athletics - Syracuse Universib" [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr wi~5dxdab&e~l103892464847&s~131&e 001v9klKt~x6clviZAvsM6PogOOd9XituUezdJ s3tk’vlaVTyDkJTWK343wiHvlOTnev50EbJ5Iin54nSO8YKTmOLx~FTO1YrKwsXqcX~nt4iQh- 

VO0e3 sitO dCv0rLZWIc J8 c4q 50tki90igvMxn2bgbTA3 pA ] 
Compliance Coordinator - Manhattan College [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr wjn5&xdab&e~1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKhx6clshuSHDEhJ74Va-xeRazmgGLSv6rB5- 

zWZyOHimQurdKss4D3VBdbPi6W5HeWRH1Hhd51bDD6o20tJnWSJGGRs.~wfwmb4fw-ggz-Ivt28gA 1A\Vtffx27DZhHuJseEaS6HobVeKLpTpTZFFg ] 
Academic Coordinator - East Carolina Universit5, [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr~jn5&xdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKEx6clsVBe llNraSp3AxJ1TfCxNd89LUL-opi- 
dYLBSUuF3aLsiP MnivldbWAJ2-pc5blmDr0LI~xV~rPeFDvSASV1ML 0eFPVcXCIOZ n6dA1N~naDDOKWlunV-iL4ccOUaMEi2bmY0fqU2ko5Hw ] 
Associate AD for Major Gifts - Rice Univcrsi~" [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr win5&xdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKhx6clug~kKcwRPtI-5ACriv W NVp bknRPVoL1- 
pdGfqrCGo7XazHeuX 8ihNwLrU-AWLnm3Us8Dz\Vi3ih5Oub3Ys7FJ-Fpw0DXZv3NnA51nOclnSx YOKi9vxJwhrpibOucvZxIvvJ4isMc64tsqwmh R3aex2XLaEi59c6U ] 
Graduate Assistant in Sports Information - La Salle University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk~xjn5dxdab&ct l103892464847&s~4131&e 001v9klKlrux6cls81<iD9 DEzj81ZTu7kLkicncS6YwKN3Rqc2LUL-2NH6plr~gNI7N5U1XTstr~67RfSHFFpT- 
MgNlrndHNL-4qw TJL2ejBVhBScBde EvgxDlrtRTblqgGGMpYmDr99s3qIp7Z kqGOanQIAFA ] 
Department Head in Health & Physical Education - Northern Michigan Unviersity [http:,’,’r20.rs6.net,,’tn.jsp? 

lk win5dxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e 001vgklKl~x6clsScPTYrCur5 Q4ApJXxCYSephF~EtacSjdoCiecHhwKBIML1GOY~VBKnvEnVUup82i3DMqEg3 1Ehop93CK- 
r 1WiGMDX3iHF30 f~acXoGJTg0PhBjuwUrLbZp6kbY4HIKKoXVae\~oBQA ] 
Fimess Coordinator -University of Arizona [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk win5dxdab&et 1103892464847&s 4131&e O01v9klKEx6clu3iIsAeUOqzNz4RmMbHGxS2KCeaPtVoTxFQA6r8cxIas Kin8YZvSSDkIDnDh4LHchh3Q4 d3qiaKHvaPibxVNX10s- 
wHQ0tr~\~:LToFhO w 1RCUW30g6x4xVxqZ4BgQ7GN1Y JLAxY 1Gu8 lc0R412LAx] 
Facility Coordinator for Recreation - Rutgers University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?lk wln5dxdab&e~1103892464847&s 4131&e 001vgklK1~x6clvPq-RUORSi9D6H-cq-Scg4y- 

GEHrl 6VDylLrb. 8t~aooTD19i4JL7i 8Lf5uhBs JxwIKOQOnouxrt2vSVOKC8 a7796~tEmgNKEfqaq19rcns Pi 1 ydFtlcTHN34OLREZHxvGfzMPyX%’Qhdok-DOxgaa8 BveZ] 
Market Development Internships - Houston Astros [http://r20.rs6.net/m jsp?llr winSdxdab&e~1103892464847&s 4131&e 001v9klKtzx6clstLcvLHDr-pYelHrIXx62viXD- 
9BEGDv8Qhx9eVVFZI~4N9r~Pw3~wW2X~ces~mVIb14mZVubv~sa8~NSeaKEwK48ptXBRqQi5a3yZi~eNF~U~17gm~d4a9¥VRLezd1d‘4rWbXeBJG-YVztsa X~lfS6ax~’0g6dw ] 

Quote 

Success is the ability to go from one failure to another with no loss of enthusiasm. 
-Winston Churchill 
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Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aib/4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

Norwich :football student-athlete served two tours in [raq http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14272797/226294102/54229790/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x le973d17 - Nov" 
11, 2010 12:(/7:31 PM 

Ready for her close-up http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti14272797/226294102/54229791/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x d0376afl - Nov 11, 2010 9:27:54 AM 

2010 Byers scholars to be honored htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14272797i226294102/54227582iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fbb6ad44 - Nov 9, 2010 9:32:29 AM 

Belmont Abbey coach Hedge dies aRer sudden illness http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14272797/226294102/54226181/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 51fi2b17 - Nov 8, 
2010 11:49:06 AM 

FORTHERECORDhttp:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14272797/226294102/54226182/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 90Bb24b - Nov 6, 2010 11:18:48A)¢I 

Leadership Forum provides opportunity for growth http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14272797/226294102/54226183iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 2ac5cf50 - Nov 5, 2010 
5:57:54 PM 

Conference complexities exist for leagues both big and small http://tracking.ncaa.orBit/14272797/226294102/54226184/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA.%3d%3d&x 98b158cl - 
Nov 5, 2010 4:26:37 PM 

Committee ~atis~acti~nguaranteedhttp://trackinga1caa.urg/t/~4272797/226294~2/54226~85/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dc4fc26a - Nov 5, 2010 4:14:50 PM 

Adventures of College Basketball Schedule-Makershttp:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~/ti1427279T226294102/54226186/O/?7c5686b6 TkNt3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 10egeacf- Nov 5, 2010 
1:53:51 PM 

Coach daughter keeps teams grounded in priorities http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t,’14272797/226294102i54226187/0/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBq)SBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA?/~3d%3d&x~bb7eT15 - Nov 5, 2010 
9:46:31 AM 

Muskingum softball coach Newberry dies http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14272797/226294102i54229792/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4f73dc2d - Nov 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.orUt/14272797/226294102/54229793/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 3e2cea61 - Nov 11, 2010 7:55:39 AM 

Final Four ticket and hotel information deadline approaches http://trackin~.ncaa.org/tA4272797/226294102/54228885/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 074e50cd - Nov 
10, 2010 11:28:24AM 

DIINominating Committeevideo c~arifiesn~minati~npr~cesshttp://trackmg.ncaa.~rg/t/14272797/226294~~2/54228886/~/?7c5686b6 Tld~’B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x c19cb698 - 
Nov 10, 2010 8:19:27 A\{ 

Time running out for lnultidivisional c~mp~iancereviewshttp://trackingncaa.~rg/V~4272797/226294~2/54228887/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 1fe2ba18 -Nov 10, 
2010 8:16:19 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14272797/22629410U54228888/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x e95d78c3 - Nov 10, 2010 8:13:53 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/14272797/226294102/54226188iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 47e160fa-NovS, 20107:55:53AM 

The Record http://tracki~ncaa.org/ti1427279T226294102/54226189/O/?Tc5686b6 Tld~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9ba309ce - Nov 5, 2010 8:34:45 AM 

The Record http://tracki~ ncaa.or~’ti14272797/226294102/54222924/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x tb3de271 - Nov 3, 2010 7:47:45 AM 

Re-tooled online access application unveiled http://trackin~.ncaaor~/tA4272797/226294102/54221524iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 3ebd8630 - Nov 2, 2010 
9:27:36 AM 

The Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/14272797/2262941 (/2,’54221525/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fafd26ad - Nov 2, 2010 9:24:33 AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.org/t/14272797/22629410U54217218/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b2071c3c-Oct29,20107:53:50AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaaorg/t/14272797/226294102/54216297/0/?7c5686b6 ~%NBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 492ea666 - Oct 28, 2010 8:32:31 AM 

The Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/14272797/226294102/54214480/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ac0df81c - Oct 27, 2010 7:54:17 AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaaorg/t/] 4272797/226294102/54213006/0/?7c5686b6 ~%NBQSBOZXdyYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4af2964c - Oct 26, 2010 8:04:08 AM 

Visitherehttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14272797/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76d18 amdiQtlVuY2FhLnVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV~aZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 17d7fSl0 to leave 
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TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday November 11, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

California Colrm~unity-College Leaders to Recormnend One Million New Graduates 
by 2O20 
http:i/chronicle.con~/articleiCalifornia-Cormntmitv-College/125357/?sid pm&utm source pln&utm medium en 

The ambitious pledge seeks to contribute toward President Obama’s goal of 
an additional five million community-college graduates in the next decade. 

Leaders in College Sports Remain Largely White and Male 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/~eaders-in-c~ege-sp~rts-remain-~arge~v-white-and-ma~e/2773~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Of the 120 athletic directors at the nationDs most-competitive college 
sports programs, all but 19 are white men, a new- report says. 

Trustees Fall Short in Fund Raising, Survey Finds 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~s/ticker/trustees-fa~-sh~rt-in-fund-raising-su1~ev-~nds/28267?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

AP Italian Is Coming Back 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/tickeriap-italian-is-comin~-bacl, J28257?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Postcards: Never a Bad Meal, or a Meal That’s Bad for the Community 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~stcards/never-a-bad-mea~-~r-a-mea~-thats-bad-j~r-the-communi~/~92?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

[-IThe main reason we wanted to do this was so we could have control over 
what we put in our bodies,[-] said Clara Baker, a founder of Belolt 
College[-]s slow-food coop 

Ranking the Most-Affordable College Towns 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/bui~din~s/rankin~-the-most-aff~rdab~e-c~e~e-towns/27984?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

If you want to live cheaply, try living near Ball State Umversity, the 
University’ of Buffalo, or nearly anywhere in Ohio. 

Art Students’ Mental Health: a Complicated Picture 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/arts/art-students-menta~-hea~th-a-c~mp~icated-picmre/27923?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The need Dto be creative on demandD entails stresses that are 
particular, and particularly intense, therapists say. 



ProI~qacker: Your Totem Animal 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhackeriyour-totem-animah’28559?sid pm&utrn source pm&u~l medium en 

Perhaps an animal you have been encountering throughout your life, 
figuratively or literally, is trying to teach you something about yourself 

India’s Business Leaders Applaud Progress on Higher Education 
http://chronicle.com/articleiIndias-Business-Leadersi125356/?sid pm&utrn source t~m&utm medium en 

At a recent sunm~it, the country’s higher-education minister asked the 
private sector to take part in improving the system. 

Why Brazil’s Standardized Entrance Test Desel~es to Be Salvaged 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/w~r~dwise/wh~-brazi~s-standardized-entrance-test-deserves-t~-be-sa~va~ed/27577?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Despite major problems, Brazil Ds standardized college entrance exam is 
worth saving to help make higher education more accessible, says Ben 
Wildavsky. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Students Lack Basic Research Skills, Study Finds 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/students-~ack-basic-research-ski~s-study-~nds/28~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Donations by the Wealth?- Dropped Sharply in the Recession 
http://chronicle.com/article/Donations-by-the-Wealthy/125319/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Con~munity Colleges Must Focus on Quali~ of Learning, Report Says 

http://chroniclecom/article/Community-Colleges-Must-Focus/125344i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Decoding the Value of Computer Science 
http://chronicle.com/article/Decoding-the-Value-of-Computer/125266/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Elvis at the Beach 
http:i/chronicle.con~’blogs/postcards/elvis-at-the-beach/96?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle punishes flee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

:[’he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronic]e corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mgaccount/tbrgotpasswordi 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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A Veterans Day Tribute (See Commentary #5) 

TEXTl’.htm 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21318&st id 2984&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21319&st id 2984&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 21319&st id 2984&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UQTATIONS 
If a doctor, lawyer, or dentist had 40 people in his office at one 
time, all of whom had different needs, and sonre of whom didn’t want 
to be there and were causing trouble, and the doctor, lawyer, or 
dentist, without assistance, had to treat them all with professional 
excellence for nine months, then he might have some conception of the 
classroom teacher’s job. 
DDonald D. Quiun, teacher 

Selfishness is the only real atheism; aspiration, unselfisl-mess, the 
only real religion. 
DFrarfl<lin D. Roosevelt, 32nd President (1882-1945) 

If only we’d stop tlying to be happy we could have a pretty good tinre. 
DEdith Wharton, writer (1862-1937) 

There is no greater calling than to serve your fellow men. There is no 
greater satisfaction than to have done it well. 
D Walter Reuther, labor movenrent leader (1907-1970) 

COI~£MENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentapzblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21320&st id 2984&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. What Do You Make? 
During a dilmer par~, a self-important business execuhve said, "The 
problem with our education system starts with teachers. What can our 
kids learn from people who decided their best option in life was to 
become a teacher? Those who can, do. Those who can’t, teach." 

2. I Just Have to Outrun You 
During a camping trip, Sam and Tom saw a bear coming their way. Sam 
started to take off his backpack and told Tom he was going to run for 
it When his surprised friend said, "You can’t outrun a bear," Sam 
replied, "I don’t have to outrun the bear I just have to outrun you." 

3. Enough Is Enough 
To the barefoot man, happiness is a pair of old shoes. To the man 
with old shoes, it’s a pair of new shoes. To the man with new shoes, 
it’s more s~lish shoes And, of course, the fellow with no feet would 
be happy to be barefoot. 

4. Let the Butterfly Struggle 
There’s a parable about a mother who discovered a butterfly struggling 



mightily to escape its cocoon through a tiny opening at the top. She 
became concerned when the creature seemed to give up after making no 
progress. Certain that the butter:fly wouldn’t make it out without help, 
she enlarged the hole 

5. A Veterans Day Tribute 
On this Veterans Day’, it’s right and proper that we honor the 25 
million living veterans who served our country. And, as we approach 
Thanksgiving at a time when thousands of Americans are risking their 
lives daily on our behalf, we should feel and express gratitude to all 
the men and women in tmiform who have put the interests of their 
fellow citizens above their own. 

LETPERS 

Anthony cormnents on Needing Approval More Than Advice: "I forwarded 
this to tW dad with the note ’Something we could all work on,’ and 
true to form, what did I get as a response? More advice." 

Michael conmmnts on Eight Laws of Leadership: "The Eight Laws of 
Leadership should be something that EVERY politician from the lowest 
elected position to the President of the United States should stu@ 
and embrace." 

Kathy comments on The Cowboy Code: "Now if our local governnrent right 
on up to the top would tly this out, we’d all see a huge change in how 
the country is managed.... It goes right along with treat people the 
way you want to be treated[" 

A.M. cormnents on The Cowboy Code: "There is something missing from the 
written Cowboy Code which is very" much in the Cowboy tradition: Never 
ask for, expect, or take a reward for doing what’s right" 

John comments on Vote Because It May Not Matter: "It’s as much a right 
not to vote as it is to vote, and a citizen has the right to make 
either choice. Telling people they have to vote is not respecting the 
freedoms that democracy bestows upon us If there is no-one we prefer 
in office, why- then should we be forced to select one over another?" 

Tom comments on Vote Because It May Not Matter: "It seems to me the 
height of hypocrisy to espouse refusing to vote as a right. Millions 
have died to assure democracies the right of self-governance and 
determination in the free democracies throughout the world." 

WHAT "¢~’RE DOING 

PRODUCTS 

Check Out Our New Sportsmanship Banners! 

These Pursue VictoQz with Honor banners will remind fans, players, 
coaches, and officials of your organi za ti on’s commitment to good 
sportsmanship Chnnse from four different banners to fit your space. 

Shop in our online store: 
http:i/wsl.]iethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21371&st id 2984&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21322&st id 2984&emai[ Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 21323&st id 2984&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTF.R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 21324&st id 2984&emai[ Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun :[’acts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still lnve to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a connnent here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/rnailer/redir.php?id 21325&st id 2984&email igb(&nncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@iethics.org. 

Subscribe to nronthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21326&st id 2984&email igb(d~lcaa.tmc.edu 



Study Shows High School Experience More Gloom Than Glee 

Read about our recent Report Card on the Ethics of American Youth, 
based on sut~’ey data from over 40,000 high school students. 

Read articles and watch videos about the survey: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21327&st id 2984&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Take our online surveys to determine if your child is being bullied 
or is a bully, and whether you’re doing all you can to prevent 
bullying: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ora/rnailer/redir.phD?id 21328&st id 2984&ernail i~b(O)uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21329&st id 2984&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law el~’orcement, military,, al’id 
nonprofit communities with his unique delive~z, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs 

NLr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

Fur mure informatiun and to view an excerpt fr()m one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redirphp?id 21330&st id 2984&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Develupment Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and cummunity builders to be effective 
character educaturs. 

The last seminar of 2(110 is in Los Angeles, December 1-3. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb 16-18 

Huustun: March 29-31 

Chicagu: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 

San Antunio: June 8-10 

Culumbus: June 14-16 

New" Orleans: July 13-15 

Philadelphia: August 2-4 

Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21331&st id 2984&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

For more information, email charactercoutltstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Developrnent Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly paltners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and afibrdable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for out seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more inl’omxation, email us at 
characterc ount straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Out Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oflbrs customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 



leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21332&st id 2984&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21333&st id 2984&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21334&st id 2984&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21335&st id 2984&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21336&st id 2984&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commenta13~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21337&stid 2984&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21338&st id 2984&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21339&st id 2984&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 21340&st id 2984&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21331&st id 2984&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 21332&st id 2984&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mai]er/redir.php?id 21341&st id 2984&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of’Education Members 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mai]er/redir.php?id 21342&st id 2984&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mai]er/redir.php?id 21343&st id 2984&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21344&st id 2984&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los Amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org ] CharacterCounts.org 

~2010 Joscphson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 
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Top Stories 

For-Profit Colleges May Be at Brink of a Major Reset 
httt~:/ichronicle.con~/article/For-Profit-Colle~es-Mav-Be-at/125379i’.’sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie BlumensWk 

Companies are seeing slower enrollment growth, tempering expectations, al’id 
adopting new- strategies. Analysts say this is just the beginning. 

ADA Compliance Is a ’Major Vulnerability’ for Online Programs 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ada-c~mp~iance-a-mai~r:~u~nerabi~ity-f~r-~n~ine-pr~grams/28136?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

At most colleges, meeting standards is in the hands of individual faculty 
members or their departments, rather than any central office, a SUl~Jey 
found. 

Indiana U. Anatomy Program Brings New Life to Stud?- of Cadavers 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Indiana-U-Anatomv-Pro~ram/125271/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium el’i 

By Katherine Mangan 

Indiana University Northwest encourages the families of body donors to meet 
the students who learn from the donors’ loved ones. 

Despite Violence, British Students Plan More Protests Against Austerity 
Measures 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Despite-Violence-British/125359i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Aisha Labi 

Public officials set about tracking down perpetrators of the storming of 
Conservative Party headquarters. 

More News 
New NCAA President ttints at ttis Triorities in Remarks to Faculty Reps 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiNew-NCAA-President-tIints-at/125377/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
California Communit’y-College Leaders to Recommend One Million New (iraduates 
by 2020 
http:i/chronicle.comJarticleiCalifornia-Community-Colle~e/125357/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
A Composer’s Muse Takes the Form of a Technology Institute 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Composers-Muse-Takes-the/125288/gsid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Provost at Bowie State Who Drew Faculty Complaints Will Leave 
http://c~-tr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/pr~V~st-at-b~wie-state-wh~-drew-facu~ty-c~rap~aints-wi~-~eave/28284?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditnn=en 
Wedding Announcement Costs Gay Administrator Her Job at a Catholic College 
http://chr~nicle.c~rn/b~as/ticker/wedding-ann~uncement-c~sts-ga‘/~-adn1inistrat~r-her-i~b-at-a-cath~ic-c~l~eae/28J5‘ sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm meditm~=en 



Trustees Fall Short in Fund Raising, Survey Finds 
http://chronic~e.c~n~b~o~s/ticker~trustees-fa~-short-in-fund-raisin~-survev-~nds/28267?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
AP Italian Is Coming Back 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/ticker/ap-italian-is-comin~-back/28257?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Postcards: Great College Towns Across America 

Never a Bad Meal, or a Meal That’s Bad for the Cormnunity 

http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/p~stcards/never-a-bad-meal-~r-a-m~a~-thats-bad-f~r-the-c~rmnunitY/~92?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

A visit to Beloit CollegeDs slow-food co-op, where student members take 
control of what the?" eat. 

From the New Global Edition 

India’s Business Leaders Applaud Progress on Higher Education 
http://chronicle.com/articleiIndias-Business-Leaders/125356/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Shailaja Neelakantan 

At a recent sunmfit, the country’s higher-education minister asked the 
private sector to take part in improving the system. 

WorldWise: Why Brazil’s Standardized Entrance Test Desel~’es to Be Salvaged 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~b~gs/w~rldwise/why-hrazi~s-standardized-entrance-test-dese1~’es-t~-be-salva~ed/27577?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

Despite major problems, the exam is worth saving to help make higher 
education more accessible, says Ben Wildavsky. 

’The Washington Post’ and the Perils of For-Profit Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Washington-Postthe/125270/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Stephen Burd 

The newspaper’s parent company- owns Kaplan hac and a share of Corinthian 
Colleges, presenting a comqict of interest in its coverage of the 
for-profit industry 

The Chronicle Review 

Student Bodies 
http://chronicle.com/articleiStudent-Bodies/125245/?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

By Jill Silos-Rooney 

What’s the appropriate reaction to students who expose themselves to more 
than knowledge? 

Brainstorm: Printing Money Blues 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/printin~-money/28482?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sensible social safety nets would be better than desperate monetary stunts 
for stabilizing our economy, writes Teresa Ghilarducci 

Brainstorm: Imagine a University Run by Demons From the Id 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n’~b~o~s/brainstorm/ima~ine-a-universiw-run-bv-dem~ns-[rom-the-id/2862~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In what ways would a Second Life University differ from an actual one? asks 
Gma Barreca. 

Advice 

Grant-Writing Tips for Graduate Students 
http:i/chronicle.cor~,’article/Grant-Writing-Tips-for/125301/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Lisa Patrick Bentley 



What if you take the reviewers’ advice, revise your proposal, and it still 
gets turned down? 

ProfHacker: Use RSS to Keep Up With Favorite Online Sel~’ices 

http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~s/pr~1acker/keeping-up-with-fav~rite-web-se1~’ices/2858~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

From Gmail to YouTube, Tungle to Remember the Milk, many of the most 
popular online services maintain blogs that provide news, tips, and 
tutorials covering how to use their product. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Buildings & Grounds 
Ranking the Most-Aflbrdable College Towns 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/bui~dings/ranking-the-m~st-aI~brdab~e-c~ege-t~wns/27984?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

If you want to hve cheaply, try living near Ball State UniversiW, the 
University of Buffalo, or nearly anywhere in Ohio. 

Players 
Leaders in College Sports Remain Largely White and Male 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~aYers/~eaders-in-c~ege-sp~rts-remain-~argebz-white-and-ma~e/2773~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Of the 120 athletic directors at the nationDs most-competitive college 
sports programs, all but 19 are white men, a new- report says. 

Arts & Academe 
Art Students’ Mental Health: A Complicated Picture 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/arts/art-smdents-menta~-hea~th-a-comp~icated-picture/27923?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The need [-]to be creative on demand[-] entails stresses that are 
particular, and particuhrly intense, therapists say. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

We can’t say we didn’t know enough. Our recent housing bubble was inflated 

despite&mdash;partly because of&mdash;amazing computer power, reams of 

data, and sophisticated models More 
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Announcements 
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Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Leilani Alvina <leilani alvina ub@ge-interlogix com>J You Have [~verything To Gai!! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed ekv 
Emeline Gertie <emelinegertie lg@barb.com>    J Vicodin ES $440, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1 90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back u0p 
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To: 
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David Hamilton <dhamilton@loadingservice.com> 

Friday, November 12, 2010 9:50 AM 

dhaJnilton@loading~rvice.com; John Blanchard <jg~uncaa.unc.edu> 

Christmas Backpack Time 

’IF2XTl’.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaignr20.constantcontact.com/render?llr xqvbcecab&v ~U~z~yT~Lna~c~xhCe-FLAGgxf4IAGQqpRNqcq7v3E44Ln3hEG4~RJuKgFcZf~4EycgF~9IcgacU89Y9Dr 8dF1- 
wOuWgNo S 9dI- 1PclKm2j -qvJwgcOuLbQWXvd GYOtZqiWij YprqCmgT1VO - 1 @ODYsG1GFcMcVVSGpb-mRIvlNu2Z 1Z\’IU a~x’dlbW2 ebs JAyrNVVxI-- 
IuYghAprMGuqmoiaMzuOFuNrVCjbGRtLtsy5-Nn S-KlhAtmRvCE2w21cFQUSJpSsC1KhBZtbUPQstmrtFOAeBgcKLcU6mYn9moP4 e25kl-6zcvdG35JxeQBhasyzavpMRTDnV9Yq9Z2cJX- 
6msatZiL -pnj zgu50wNUzF~usQ 2QDSpGkuBqfe 1 bu 7Uzeknkia,~p%~3 Qgi3B Jc4j4xKc5ykzol~K5UY 9rL~-vBQ%3D 

POILogo[hrtp://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 0015t,I~-t[tO~Cttra6uqbf[3emO- 

Aul N9sMq Cp0 E922h90 VzHfuykvuLsx2tOa’~’GJ aAuNeN92iv~sIB eUFp6iaaq cLXR Clq NCi z()kI~’Dwt’Z)sMU aUls ] 
Find a child to support click here [hrtp://r20.rs6.netJmisp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 0015t,I~- 

tt]OgCEOFKa0355Om5hWduAZk zYFzGWimA9K1 ~Nw3 VfiJ74qsq JN’~VXcFkiESkmdl3~[3[ Cy N~hG J~];N Vl~cy JDucVi°nF4sB~ YO01PVl Krdr Jd6~A)UdZ [qimPaXi7] 

Give online dick here [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh xqvbcecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 0015t:l~--tttOgCItJJmfMZTO33s- 
GqlZGI)dTF512i5BZR 1WZ68 VSU~iB4kiulc IVhi~SKZI6JM3nEy2p 1QSLFTqtb’yI)JDwkinUgK 18 kvcqZ9utqLl3MX0l FiBrNJ0k2aUwk] 

[)ear Friends, 

fi~mily[http:i/r20rs6.netJtn.isp?Hr xqvbcecab&et l103905820484&~s 864&e 0015FL--tt]OgCt]krtWvaYIBkSgEUOfCXVSbdke4zrEhm-CW-5 MyttrO- 

BW3rdGStuW S5OCqD5Q86]T1tCXVgwbgdhQcfQ~o-20yS2~fT1 fnBhB3-c 1Mr~kt,I-IYPCiRESu7bMhJR ozYSsQ VM ] 

’]7his family lives in extreme poverty You can give a backpack [http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp?]lr xqvbcecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 00151~,- 
tt]OgCt]krtWvaYIBkSgEUOfCXVSbdke4zrEhm-CW-5 M~IIr~-BW3rdGStuWS5~CqD5Q86IT~tCXV~wb~dhQcfQ~o-20yS2~1fnBhB3-c~Mr~k~KY~C~RE8u7bMhI~zYSs~V~xd ] 
right now to these chi]dren who are in the PO[ program. 

When a child grows up in a country with a 36 percent unemployment 
rate, a backpack [hrtp:~/r20.rs6.net/tn isp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 0015FL--tltO~CItkrtWvaYlBkS~UOfCXVSbdke4zrEhrn-CW-5 MytlrO- 
BW3rdGStuW S5OCqD5Q86[T1tCXV~wb~dh(.)cf(.)~o-20yS2~fF1 fnBhB3-c 1Mr~kt,I-IYPCiRESu7bMhJR ozYSsQ VM ]fi]led 
with schoo] supplies could make the difference 
between a job or a life on the streets. ’]7he cruel cycle of poverty that p]agues 
over half the population of Honduras traps not only one generation but inevitably 
transfers to the following generations as well. Currently, 59 percent of the population 
falls below the povelty line. Children living in these conditions don’t have the 
resources necessaW to fight the losing battle of overcoming poverty and unemployment. 
Left alone on the streets for most of the day-, neglected by parents struggling to 
find food and work, most children won’t get the opportunity to ever have a better 
life. But you can make a difference. You can be the catalyst to break the cycle 
of despair in Honduras. By giving a child a Christmas Backpack [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr xqvbcecab&e~1103905820484&s 864&e 0015FL- 
tHOgCH!-xtWvaYIBkSgEUOfCXVSbdke,42rEhr’n-CW-5 MYHr~-BW3rdGStuWS5~CqD5Q86~T~tCXVgwbgdhQcfQg~-2~YS2gfF~fnBhB3-c~MrgkFT‘15~PC~RE8u7bM~1JR~zYSsQVM ], 
you equip them with the supplies they need to get a proper education. For $40, you 
provide pencils and a sharpener, pens, three notebooks, a ruler, crayons or colored 
pencils, a glue stick, scissors, a dictionary, a school unifurm and a pair of shoes. 
Help us reach our goal of 375 backpacks to place 375 students on the road to a better 
liib. 

You can donate online at our website, by clicking here [http:i/r20.rs6.nat/tn.isp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 0015FL-tHOgCHI~tWvaYIBkSBEUOfCXVSbdko4zrEhm-CW- 

5 M~Hr~-BW3rd~StuWS5~CqD5Q86~T~tCXVgwbgdhQcfQg~-2~¥S2gfF~frtBhB3-c~MrgkFK‘ZPC~RE8u7bMhJR~zYSsQVM ]. 
You can also mail a check to The Bellevue Foundation at 2000 Appling Rd. Cordova, 
TN 38016. Make checks payable to "The Bellevue Foundation" and write "Christmas 
Backpack" in the Memo section. Thanks so much and enjoy the holiday seasont 

David Hamilton 

Find us on Facebook [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.is’o?11r xcp,4~cecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 0015FL- 
tHOgCEFxS60Sx3B2dTuO2YpVWJaXzJOMZVMe5HOCpTTzqlRugXJD26VBwVud WtRUfvhOEu6TpJ39tTOPiSoglHRhcQ6toEF6qh7iStst6zOtnbEw ] 
Follow us on Twitter [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’llr~xqvbcecab&et 1103905820484&s 864&e 0015FL- 
tHOgCFukBYkGARsYdGBSlv6D4H6Gpm4P9SoK qvayJSbvII~uV~A~m5uQX~SRQSeHscUzukr~UtAd4wY8n9bt~wi~v~x6~vIff~gU7QRKaPL~5Jb2Q ] 
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Afternoon Update: Penn State Accused of Discriminating Against Blind Students 

TEXT.htu~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday November 12, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Penn State Accused of Discriminating Against Blind Students 
htt~x//chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredca1npus/penn-state-accused-~f-discrirninatin~-a~ainst-b~ind-students/28~54?sid t~m&utm source mn&utln medium en 

A federal complaint filed on Friday by the largest organization of blind 
people in the United States says the university Ds course-management 
software, departmental Web sites, and other technology are widely 
inaccessible. 

U.S. Court Ducks Academic-Freedom Debate in Ruling Against California 
Professor 
http://chronicle.com/article/US-Court-Ducks/125390/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The decision is a setback for ari emeritus professor at the University of 
California at Irvine, but it could have been a bigger setback for advocates 
of academic freedom 

In Kalamazoo, Senior Citizens Abuse a Privilege 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/tweed/in-ka~amaz~-seni~r-citizens-abuse-a-privi~ege/278~8?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium eri 

To gain access to a collegeDs fimess center, elderly residents sign up 
for tuition-free classes they never attend 

Restructuring Is Key to Turning Freshmen Into Graduates 

http://chr~nicle.com/bk~s/ticker/restructurin~-is-kev-to-mrnin~-freshmen-int~-de~ree-h~ders/2829~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Europe and Asia Challenge U.S. Dominance in Science 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~ba~/eur~pe-and-asia-chal~en~e-u-s-d~minance-in-science/28~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Postcards: On Veteran’s Day, Iowa State U. Adds 4 Names to Gold Star Hall 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/postcards/~n-veterans-dav-i~wa-state-u-adds-4-names-to-~d-star-ha~/2~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Besides marking deaths in recent conflicts, the university has occasionally 
added previously overlooked names of those killed in earlier wars. 

Perhaps More Is Less 
http:i/chronicle.colrdblogsior~hiringiperhaps-1nore-is-lessi27700?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Should applicants be careful when app]ying to campuses that have a ]or of 
positions listed in a single advertisement? 

Prol~[Iacker: Scheduling E-Mail With Boomerang 
http://chrunicle.comiblugsiprufhacker/scheduling-~nail-with-buomerang/28593?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 

Have you ever answered an e-mail at ruidnight, but not wanted to broadcast 
that fact with the timestamp on your message? If you use GMail or Outlook, 
thereDs an easy way to deal with that problem. 

ProfHacker: Use Worcff)ress and GCal to Create a Dynamic Course Calendar, 
Part 1 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/use-w~rdpress-and-gcal-t~-create-a-d‘/~na1nic-c~urse-ca~endar/286~4?sid pru&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

Using a WordPress plugin and Google Calendar, itDs easy to create a 
dynamic schedule of events on your WordPress-hosted Web site. 

Shop Talk: Friday, November 12 
http:i/chronicle.colrgblo~s/buildin~sishop-talk-fridav-november-12i28008?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium on 

Residential buildings get LEED Gold rating at Washington University in St. 
Louis; the University of Montana fails to acquire a vacant MacyDs store; 
a student colunmist complains about facilities conditions at Virginia Tech; 
and people in Bea~ffort, S.C., hope that a University of South Carolina 
building will help revitalize downtown. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Alticles 
Comlnuni~ Colleges Must Focus on Quality’ of Learning, Report Says 

http://chronicle.com/article/Comnaunitv-Colleges-Must-Focus/125344/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
ADA Compliance Is a ’Major Vulnerabili~’ for Online Programs 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/wiredcampus/ada-c~mp~iance-a-ma~r-vu~nerabi~itY-Ibr-~n~ine-pr~grams/28~36?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
For-Profit Colleges May Be at Brink of a Major Reset 

http://chronicle.com/article/For-Profit-Colleges-May-Be-at/125379/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A ’Stealth Assessment’ Turns to Video Games to Measure Thinking Skills 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Stealth-Assessment-Tums/125276/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Art Students’ Mental Health: A Complicated Picture 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/art-students-menta~-hea~th-a-c~mp~icated-picture/27923?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the fiature be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/news]etters un technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the wurld uf ideas. Yuu can also create an unlimited 
number uf search agents su Chat you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jubs in academe that meet yuur criteria. 

The Chruninle uftligher Education website cuntains a mix uf fi-ee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscriptiun 
http://chruninle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your accuunt: 
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Antonette Celena <antonette celenacf@addyourprofile.com>] ]BUY NOW] Viagra50/100rag - $1.85, High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best I)eal Ever! nlg 
Allen Jenae <allenlqienae ax@qantasw~cations.com> ] Cheap Brand Watson - 7.5/750 mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescriptlon Requ~ed ixlm 
Tin@ Herma <tru@lhermawe@typepad.com> ] No RX-Required to Order, Codeine 30/15mg for $20370, 60/15mg for $38580, 90/15mg for $56250 bm 

Melvin Adelle <melvinadellexb@minmail.net> ] All products on SALE! Omega, LV, iRolex, Gucci Bags & more nz73 
Attractive watch and giRs <AntwanMerriil@%CUSTOM DOMAINS>] Interesting female bags and the Swiss watch 
Teodora Candace <teodoracandacewz@ps ge.com> i CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting hasslet i5[s 
Samuel Marilou <s marilouus@az~gecko corn> ] "If You Are In Pare You Will Quaii~’", tlydrocodone $440, Xanax$1 90, Vahum$2.15, Ativan$2.15 uig 
Shavonne Kelth <skelth~ bu@earmyu.com> ] Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal ]b;nlargementPills pld 
Yu Carrie <y carrieaw@g~a.com>           ] Viagra50/100mg - $1 85 ]BUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted 0g 
’]7~’la Arletta <t arletta gn@aspenonnet.com>    ] Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $57016 
Griselda Vennie <gvennieqg@csiweb.com>      ] Codeine 30/15mg 12~r $203.70, 60i15mg for $385.80, 90/15rag for $562.50 ns 
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Medica[Porial.Lil0@yahuo cam i Very.Nlce.cheap.VIAGRA 

MedicalPurtal Lil 0@ahoo.com i Very Nice cheap.VIAGRA 
?koiS-r?B?SsHT3sXUlM7BzM/Itz9fPyiDOwc£SldrLyQ ? <infu@ukrainian.com.ua>] ?koiS-r?B?4sXaIM/CzsHMyd7LySDJIM/Ezs/EzsXXz8s ? 

MedicalPurtal Lil 2@ahoo.com           i Very Nice cheap.VIAGRA 
Marianela Devura <marianela devorahd@admtl cam> ] Codeine 15rag -- 30 fur $203.70 -- VISA Only!!! -- [20101017] 0b 
Olen Duarte <demographyx42@myfibrostudy.com> i Have a lot of ladies while you are young. Your item will grow in your eyes. 
rDfizer PillsTrader <izupabi3728@mchsi.cum>    i Hi jgb, Sale-Over Reminder. reign similar unwritten g who 
Eve Reeder <samir@pulsatum.com>          ] };ri, 12 Nov" 2010 19:05:27 40300 
Ladunna Sheldon <jurek@capitolviewconsulting.com> i RE: Message 19048 
LuckyBuy@wikihow.com ] Disco unt VL~,.GRA. CIALI S 
Rolex cam <no-reply@rulex.com> J jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Role× Fur You -23% 
LuclcyBoy@lovecreative.cum J Discount VIAGR A.CIAI.IS 
LuckyBoy@bvecreative cam J Discount.VlAG RA CIALIS 
Emile Tovar <drolleriesbk 200@modusmagazine cam> i Effective way tu make device longer and wider Forget abuut small device. 

?koiS-r?B?6c7XxdPUL1Dw0siVy9Q ? <offend@dot.net>J ?koi8-r?B?SsXT1NLVy9TV0snawcPJOSDCwMTWxdTBINDS×cTQ0snR1MnR? 
LuckyBoy@lovepuemsandquotes.com J Discount.VIAG RA CIALIS 
Blair Gerda <b.gerda bp@paceworldwide.com> J *BUY Hydrocodone $4.40, Vicudin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! r5 
Ester Shepherd <sales@squarecouling.com> i jgb@mail.uncaa unc.edu 
Ireland G ay <edrageset@hotmail.com> i n BEST MEDS jwe 
Rosalie Strickland <mtorres@baaqmd.gov> J RE: Message 40944 
Ruby Montana <sarrldoerk@~otmail.com> i i BEST MEDS n~xf.xt 
Lindy Vanna <lindyvaunaon@ryeco.corrl> J OrderViagra 50rag/100mg x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, L2XrBELIEVABLE PRICES[ NO HIDDEN-FEES. Ship Worldwide. 7b 
Software Sale <ElishaLuthe2905@codetel.net.do> i Hi jgb, sale 90% discount. Official 
Software Sale <BarabaraDohan3326@codetel.net.do> J Hi jgb, sale 90% discount, agreement 
EnlargePenis.Lvel @ahoo.com J It’s very beautiful[ 
EnlargePenis.Lvel @yahoo.cam J It’s very beautiful! 
Authoritative watch and gifts <TessaBrewster@%CUSTOM DOMAINS>I Smart bags and the Swiss watch 
EnlargePenis.Lvel @yahoo.cam J It’s very beautiful! 
EnlargePenis.Lvel @ahoo.com J It’s very beautiful[ 
Belinda Gilliam <chrizhotlipz@hotmail.com> J jdvhgp BEST MEDS c.,-xje 
EnlargePenis.Lvel @ahoo.com J It’s very beautiful[ 
EnlargePenis.Lvel @yahoo.cam J It’s very beautiful! 
Rolex.corrl <no-reply@rolex.com> J jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex Today -55% 
Jay Gaston <nhill@littlekidsinc.com> J qjz BEST MEDS vs 
Attractive watch and gifts <Antwar~errill@%CUSTOM DOMAINS>I Interesting female bags and the Swiss watch 

?koiS-r?B?9MHNzgbFzsTZyiDLzSTFygM ? <offece@utr£1.a>i ’?koiS-r?B?gM/XwdLOwdEgzsJ2qxc7L~IHUldLBg>f85C’DJIPTBzcJ%Vxc702coglMHS? ?koiS-r?B? 
yc YgINMg2~IDEg0c7XwdLRIDIwMTAgxSJ~wQ ? 

EnlargePenis.LveS@yahoo.com           J It’s ve~ beautiful! 
Britta Harriette <harriettcxv@blazenetme.net> J Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills fq 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> J jgb@rrlail.m~caa.m~c.edu Rolex For You 30% OFF[ 
DevisAvis <frey@ekonso06.net> J ?UTF-8?Q?Photovoltaique,lesaides, la rentabilit C3 A9,1ecout...enli? ?UTF-8?Q?gne? 
EnlargePenis.Lvel 2@ahoo.com J It’s very beautiful! 
Rosalyn Torrliko <rosalyn.tomikoke@strykercorp.conr>i Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Voltune of Ejaculate, Doctor designed and endorsed PenisPills uk 
Barbara Phyllis <barbara~phyllis kg@pctel.corrl> i Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada ynb 
Jaquelyn Lasonya <iaquelyt~lasonyarb@ilisa.com> J Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 4c 
Gracie Jesica <g tjesicadv@gbainc.net>      J Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 JBUY NOWi Visa, 2vfasterCard, eCheck accepted d~: 
SusannahVirgina <susannah virginalz@aeml.com> JExplosIve, intenseOrgasns, lncreaseVolumeofiEjaculate, Doctor designed and endorsed PenisPills fmle 
Rene Kasi <r kasimu@kenrosa cam>         J Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place OrderViagra For flae Best Price nexa 

?koiS-r?B?68HLIlk-rByS/OzsSgzSLOwczJ3snU2D8 ? <buh@polithistow.m>J ?koiS-r?B?4sXaD~l/CzsI~’~lyd7LySDJI\rl/Ezs?EzsXXzSs ? 

Mamie Leesa <leesa fv@flipag.net>         J Free Shipping Options - Viaga50/100mg - $1 85 - Free Pills With Eve~ Order Best Deal Ever[ 2y22 
Francoise Lavonia <francoiselavonia om@naturalimpulse.com>i Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60/15mg fbr $38580, 90i15mg for $56250 20 
Jelmie Tammie <jeunietamlnienv@barbarascanlon cam> J 80% Discount ValentineWatches Promotion, show- your love to HER/HEM 9m 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex cam>         i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 62% 0FF! 
Janetta Lavelle <jclavelleoz~h8store.com>    J Cheap Brand Watson - 7 5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required vl 
Joan Nickerson <info@fj allabak is>       i jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu 

Rosendo Alvarez <lichtensteins6@realfusio.com> J Privacy 
EnlargePenis.Lve23@ahoo.com J It’s very beautifhl’. 
EnlargePenis Lve23@ahoo cam J It’s very beautiful! 
Jessica Alba <jalbaoa@wp.com> i No RX-Required to Order, Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15rag fbr $56250 crzo 
Discounts on Pharmaceuticals <oomah5275@primus ca>i Hi jgb, Order more - pay less winners were batch Canadian 
Discounts on Pharmaceuticals <iveho9310@primus.ca>J Hi jgb, Order more - pay less. The a local The 
Nil- Martin Carl <info@ohwork cam>        J Re:Manager/Ceo 
Pay less for Pfizer <oneragiseA-592@btcentralplus.com>i Hi jgb, Save over 74%. carmakers worn their 
Pay less for Pfizer <alenusiz5771@btcentralplus cam>i Hi jgb, Save over 53% two 

?koiS-r?B?SNLB188g~zDTzSLT1"qfFzs7P09TJ? <art-esh@art-esh.m>J ?koiS-r?B?SNLB18EgycTUxczi’vfxcvUlcHM2M7~ADTzSLT1NIFzsTP09TYLg ? 

Pay less for Pfizer <vabek9200@airtelbroadband in>J Hi jgb, Save over 53%. first Resel-.!oir Places shares 
Pay less fbr Pfizer <akugyxeki2967@airtelbroadband.in>J Hi jgb, Save over 55% high are between 



Discounts on Pharmaceuticals <huaygapam4424@bellsouth net>{ Hi jgb, Order more - pay less portion Rahmon new 
Discounts on Pharmaceuticals <qivoxTalab3188@bellsouth.net>{ Hijgb, Order more - pay less. final incidents 
GoldMi~de[@ahoo.com                { Ro[exSportMode[ 1195 ! 
Johana Bobette <j ohana.bobettejg@ ohngreen.com> { Vicodin ES $4.40, tlydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1 90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back r854 

GoldMi~del@ahoo.com { RolexSportMode[ 1195 t 

Gol&Model@ahoo.com { Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 

GoldMi~del@ahoo.com { RolexSportMode[ 1195 t 

Gol&Model2@ahoo corn { Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
[~fizer’s RX-shop <BernardaSalum2486@airtelbroadband.in>{ Hi jgb, Take 60% ol:t’today, in Widely 
Pfizer’s RX-shop <Bartorffgerme14095@airtelbroadband.in>{ Hi jgb, Take 60% off today, national The 
Gol&’viodel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Gol&’viodel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Gol&’viodel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Trinh Alvera <trirlh.alvcraxk@academy.cora>     { 80% Discount ValentincWatches Promotion, show your love to HER/HIMjf36 
GolckModel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Gol&’viodel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
ReplicaLLbxulyProducts <profiteering@roquefort.corn>{ GiRs for Xrnas. 

Gol&’viodel2@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel3@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Gol&’viodel3@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel3@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Gol&’viodel3@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel4@ahoo.com { Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 

Gol&Model4@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel5@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Nclia Margurite <nmarguriteeh@owzahost.com> { Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price z23 
GolckModel5@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Gol&’viodel5@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel5@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 ! 
Gol&’viodel6@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModel6@ahoo.com {Rolex.Sport.Model 1195 ! 

?koi8-r?B?78LOwczBsnXwcTJxQ ? <arslanalibekov@alpico.m>{ ?koi8-r?B?+sHLz8702cUgwczY1MXSzsHL}’dfZIM/Ezs/EzsXXySHNIA ? 
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Veronika Randee <veronika handeenv@admtl corn> ] HugeDiscountWatches, RolexA (Datejust/Sport), Bell & Ross, LV & Gucci Bags emo5 
Bulah Ira <b biraqe@seagate.com>         ] ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping 6o9e 

Christel Amada <christelamadanm@hinet net> ] Vicodin ES $4.40, IIydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1 90, All Orders Ouaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back t7f8 
Jone Daniella <daniellafn@alphatrust corn> ] PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills 4fg 
Melisa Arlette <melisa sarlette eg@afterwork.com> ] Amamng increase in thickness of yourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills p9d 
Stephnie Eustolia <stephnie eustoliabn@arcotec.com>i tlydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] Or 
Rolex corn <no-reply@role×.cnm> ] jgb uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You 29% 0FF! 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> ] jgb.uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 84% 0FF! 
Rolex corn <no-reply@role×.cnm> ] jgb uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You 84% 0FF! 
Lucila Arletha <lucila arlethaef@strykercorp.com> ] 90% cheaper than original price, RepiicaWatches For Sale: cRolex, Omega, LV, Oucci Bags & more vm2 

Fannie Shu <]2shu si@addictease.com> ] We have 15mg & 30mg Codeine pills - 30/15mg for $20370 - 60/15mg for $385 80 k0vb 
Gertie Erinn <erinn~ pc@athomas corn> ] Need The CheapestViagra? tlere’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price I yah 
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GuldM0de[6@ahoo.com I Ro[exSport Mudel 1195 ! 

Gol&Model6@ahuo corn I Rulex.Spurt.Model 1195 t 

GuldM0de[6@ahoo.com I Ro[exSport Mudel 1195 t 
ROBBIE Mcmtyre <ROBBZEMcintyre@usa.net>     i Our ordering system is veu simple and the procedure won’t take inure than 2 minutes. 

GuldM0de[6@ahoo.com I Ro[exSport Mudel 1195 t 

Gol&Model6@ahuo corn I Rulex.Spurt.Model 1195 t 

GuldM0de[6@ahoo.com I Ro[exSport Mudel 1195 t 
Pfizer’s RX-shop <LmdsyLangbehn3319@gvt net br> I Hi jgb, Take 60% uff tuday, from 
Pfizer’s RX-shup <CharleenJenifer9759@gwt.net.br> i Hi jgb, Take 60% offtoday, now States 

Gol&Model7@ahuo corn I Rulex.Spurt.Model 1195 t 

GuldM0de[7@ahoo.com I Ro[exSport Mudel 1195 t 

Gol&Model7@ahuo corn I Rulex.Spurt.Model 1195 t 

GuldM0de[7@ahoo.com I Ro[exSport Mudel 1195 t 
Branded but cheap watch Leonard Grimm <idea0@afrudezign.com>l Let branded accessories shine on you ]ike Christmas toys. The inure branded accessories you buy, the more you save. 

GuldM0de[8@ahoo.com I Ro[exSport Mudel 1195 t 
Gol&Model8@ahuo corn I Rulex.Spurt.Model 1195 t 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rulex.cum> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You 58% 0FFt 
Go]cLModel9@ahuo.cum i OmegaSport.Mode] 1195 t 
Pfizer’s RX-shup <Men-iDibella3265@airtelbroadband.in>i Hi jgb, Take 60% uff today and strong degree seat general 

Pfizer’s RX-shop <Ja/mineStransky7063@airtelbroadband in>I Hi jgb, Take 60% offtoday, operator Bonomi population I and 
GolcLModel9@ahoo.com              I ]]Omega.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Dick Sttmmers <jasonmmartinson@hotmail.com>    I fBEST MEDS yr 
Toby Polk <jwilding@jwilding.karoo.co.nk> i Newsletter Sat, 13 Nov 2010 13:47:28 +0000 
GolckModell2@ahoo.com I ]]Onrega.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolcLModell2@al-~oo.corr~ I ]]Omega.Sport.Model 1195 t 
Discounts on Pharnraceuticals <ojufeme7370@telecomitalia.it>I Hijgb, Order more - pay- less. Bridge Will 
Discounts on Pharmaceuticals <jepizyfoln6983@telecomitalia.it>i Hi jgb, Order more - pay less. December Service QuickFacts states 

GolckModell2@ahoo.com I ]]Onrega.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolcLModell2@al-~oo.corr~ I ]]Omega.Sport.Model 1195 t 
GolckModell2@ahoo.com I ]]Onrega.Sport.Model 1195 ! 

?koiS-r?B?Ts/X2coglMHNzgbFzs7ZyiDLzSTFy9Mg9MHNz.ObFzs7Px88gOS/A2sEg’: ?koiS-r’.’B?0yAyMDEwLMcu? <office@bazneica.lv>I ?koiS-r’.’B? 
88nT 1MXNwSDUwc3P 1 sXOzs/HzyDawcvPzs/EwdTFzNj T 1NfBLg ? 

San@ Gay <rbrowder@checkl?ee.cora> i tffki BEST MEDS ugbnz 
Darrel Atwood <alskcy@aohcom> i e BEST MEDS jjzl 
EnlargePenis.Farcver@ahoo.com I It’s vely-beautifult 
Lavonia Joni <jonibg@j-rautobodysupply.com> i Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 3wxc 
Colors Travel <naidawi@colorstravehcom>     I ?Lm2F-8?B?2KLYrtixlNbx2K3Zl’LNin2Kog2KtZhNi52YrYtyAtICDZhNio2YbYP9mGINio? ?LrrF-8?B? 

2KtZI-fiN’i32KfYptix2 KkgL SD Yp9rnE2 KPZgtil 2LEg2 Yj Yo 9iz2 Yj YpgrnG’.’ 
EnlargePenis.Farcver@ahoo.com I It’s vely-beautifult 
Kemleth Yarbrough <peters@t~u.t~> I bxnzt BEST MEDS jatj 
EnlargePenis.Farcver@ahoo.com I It’s vely-beautifult 
EnlargePenis.Farevcr@ahoo.com I It’s velT-beautifult 
EnlargePenis.Farcver 1 @yahoo.corn I It’s veu-beautiful! 
Darlene Conklin <j.edwards@caffax-consultants.com>I Privacy 
Lance Cummins <katie.french@cgifcderahcora> i Privacy 
EnlargePenis Fareverl@yahoo corn I It’s very-beautifult 
EnlargePenis.Fareverl @yahoo.com I It’s velT-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis Fareverl@yahoo corn I It’s very-beautifult 
EnlargePenis.Fareverl @yahoo.com I It’s vely-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis Fareverl@yahoo corn I It’s very-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis.Fareverl @yahoo.com I It’s vely-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis Fareverl@yahoo corn I It’s very-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis.Farever2@yahoo.com I It’s vely-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis Farever2@yahoo corn I It’s very-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis.Farever5@yahoo.com I It’s vely-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis Farever5@yahoo corn I It’s very-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis.Farever5@yahoo.com I It’s vely-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis Farever5@yahoo corn I It’s very-beautiful! 
Trust Insurance L.LC <info@trst-ins.com> i ?UTF-8?B?2KPZgdi22YQg2LnYsdlnI2LYg2KIZhNiq2KPZhdmK2YYg2YXZhiDYqtix2LPY? ?UTF-8?B?qg ? 

Bridgett Lehman <sundownkl@spoklan.com> i ?koiS-r?B?SWYgdW91IGRvbpJODldhaXNODIlvdXIgdGltZSBvblBlbn~2ZXJzaXR5? ?koi8-r?B? 
LCBvcmRlciBkaXBsb21 hlG92ZXIgaG~F’Z $4 ? 

Santos Nichols <madravnos@hotmail.com> I We have your answer byl 
EnlargePenis.Farever7@yahoo.com I It’s velT-beautiful! 
Clare Flanagan <kevinonda@mindspring.com> I What do you think? mwg 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 86% 0FF! 
Valene Vanita <w’anitaxt@ci.com> I Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Atlvan$2.15, Vicodm ES $440, Free Shipping in fl~e USA and Canada yb2 
Regina Frank <rfrankcu@amkor corn> I High Qual i~zMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100mg - $1 85 ~Jgr 



Shelley Humphrey <jonathan= roscoel@hotmail.com> Big time earnings tp 
E]len Gi[] <malandy@comcast net> I We were waiting for this cwqm 
En]argePenis Fareverl3@ahoo.com I It’s very-beautiful! 
Jonathon Cofl}nan <jeezrufus@hotmaibcom> I It’s time to pick your prize jrzwp 

Willard Cowan <bobwil]iamms54@mac corn> I Beat the game, Raise the balance f 
Ashton Gertrud <gertrud vl@qualor corn> i .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal F.nlargementPills lh7 
Latoria Rebecca <lrebeccaih@acadian.com> I We have 15mg & 30mg Codeine pills - 30/15rag for $20370 - 60/15rag for $385.80 ol 
Map/anna Florinda <maryannaflorinda sp@egroups corn>I Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our mirac]e pills qyv 
Nelly Eve]yn <nevelynkg@edocpublish.com> I Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right P]ace OrderViagra For the Best Price 7hh9 
Deadra Genevive <dgenevive~l@alldata.net> I Cheap But Quality ReplicaWatches For Sale: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more 71 
Rex Halbeisen <info@webalgmarketing.com> ] Used Car Super Sale - Southwest Plaza Mall 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.corrl>         i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolcx For You 19% 0FF! 
Glenda Bolden <differentiatedb271 @michealurictnoofing.com>I Start enlarging yo~tr device today, to grow it faster. Enlarge your item using natural methods. 

Shane Adams <shane@bos.com> I Business Proposal 
EnlargePenis.Farever23@yahoo.coln I It’s very-beautiful! 
EnlargePenis.Farever23@ahoo.com I It’s very-beautiful[ 
Herma Florene <hcrma.floreneop@northstate.net> i Incredib 1 e gains in length of 3-4 inches to yourPenis, PERMANANTLY 37 
Devis Avis <jean@eplanet4.net>          ] Pompe a chale~tr : les aides, la rentabilite, le cout ...en lignePompe a chalcur : sol, air, eau ...reduisez vos factures d’energie. 
Clemcntma Bethel <cbethelok@ad@ourprofile.com>] Viagra50i100rag - $1.85 IBUY NOWi Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted xzn4 

Software Sale <JamarBottum8494@1T.com> I Hi jgb, sale 90% discount, and a 
Software Sale <HongBilello9488@mcom> I Hijgb, sale 90% discount, and convention m 
Pay less for Pfizer <qiigiwi5832@~me.net.co> I Hi jgb, Save over 67%. in Photo groups Mainland 
Kristina Kourtney <kkourtncygo@keci.com> I Hydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] oq 
Buy Swiss watches here. Janette Diggs <deforestnn830@brownpaperandstring.com>I Let us share with you a secret of a trendy outlook. Gucci necklace is the main element in the wardrobe 

of a lady. 
Ashlie Jamcy <jameybc@hydro.com> 
Jeninfer Coker <rgerbasi@cancer.org> 

?koiS-r?B?SNLB188 ? <bul-l@sdon.m> 
T’rti Leia <t leia~z@boimail.corrl> 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> 
Rolex.corrl <no-reply@rolex.com> 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> 
Kyra Zina <k zinaip@accesscormrl.COln> 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn> 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn> 

i Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada bph 

I uaui BEST MEDS seihs 
I ?koiS-r?B?78PFzs’rBI?~{nO12vEk~IzMXL1N~XBzNjOzSog08/C09TXxc7OzgPUYQ ? 

] Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60i15nrg for $385.80, 90i15mg for $562.50 y5 
i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolcx For You 10% 0FF! 

I jgb@mail.~mcaa.~mc.edu Rolex For You 65% 0FF! 
i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolcx For You 29% 0FF! 

] HugeDiscountWatches, RolexA (DatejustiSport), Bell & Ross, LV & Gucci Bags e0 
i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolcx For You 84% 0FF! 
i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 84% 0FF! 

I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You 71% 0FFt 
i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 46% 0FF! 

Software Sale <PatrickSimonton6213@comcast.net> I Hi jgb, sale 90% discount, to time WebMD mid 
J. CHAN <jonchanhk@angsengbank corn l~k>     i AN URGElxTI’ HONG KONG BANK BUSINESS OFFER {US$25,500,000} 
Software Sale <WondaHemmer7434@comcast.net>    I Hi jgb, sale 90% discount provosts before 

Kimberley Verla <kimberleyverlakw@clarkforestry.com>i Discount CialisViagra licom $1 38, Express delivery, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN Customers! 03v 

RolexWatches. Sale 1 @ahoo corn I hi 
RolexWatches Sale 1 @ahoo.com I hi 
Boris Dove <evargas@costarica4investors.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa unc.edu/admin 
Freddie Dougherty <cbell@hartchev?z.com> I Sun, 14Nov 2010 08:33:09 +0200 
RolexWatches. Sale2@ahoo corn I hi 
RolexWatches Sale2@ahoo.com I hi 
RolexWatches. Sale7@ahoo corn I hi 

?koiS-r?B?7sHMzSfJ? <art@estetweb.m> I ?k~i8-r?~?52vEx3~4z9DSz8na18/E~9TXzyAtE‘~4/Sx8H~ydrBw8nRE‘~I‘I~,9Xq‘‘Ixc7Uz8/C? ?koiS-r?B?z9LP1MEg0NLFxNDSydHUydEg? 

SALE <edubo501 l@charter corn> [Hi jgb, order now-. Girolamo students December 
SALE <ukulifay7382@charter corn> I Hi jgb, order now state presidencies A switched 
Pay less for Pfizer <kokax5881 @green.ch> I Hi jgb, Save over 73% Industrial rapidly 
RolexWatches Salel 2@yahoo.corn [ hi 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> i jgb@uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You 16% OFF’. 
SALE <ajiyn7380@shawcable net> I Hijgb, order now. between Ceremonial his 
SALE <i,~ayun3242@shawcable.net> [ Hi jgb, order now. Alcoholism are A1 several 
Rusty- Mcbride <info@itaminov.kievua> [ ?koiS-r?B?68/OxsnExc7DycI~i2M7PxSDExczP0NL~zdrXzSTT1NfP? 
Rose Liana <rlianasg@rus-tours.com> I Best HerbalPenisPill ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, jhc 
Alicia Vang <culledwrp8@porcelainsp]us corn> I Become the rich man once you receive a University degree 
SALE <eqehyned7975@1stsenkel.de> i Hi jgb, order now. United World a by 
SALE <aqokyvu4101@lst-diet.net>          [ Hijgb, order now. a combination in exchange affi]iatinns 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

November 15, 2010 

Job Search Book 
"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 
-Dr. Kelly Higgins, 
Athletics Director Ft. Lewis College 
$29.95 
Click To Purchase [https://wwwpaypal.com/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id CRNJUSCLSV5RNl 

Creating a Resume That Sells 
(Instant Download) 
In this 33-page booklet, a person will be shown the proper way to market themsetves 
via either a chronological style resume, a li.mctional style resume, or curriculum 
vitae. Each section of the resume is broken down and explained in detail. Also, 
the most come mistakes that people typically make with their resume is discussed, 
and suggestions are provided for avoiding these mistakes. 
$9.95 
Click To Purchase [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk~vin5dxdab&et 1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwfSMS1LkWFkEiSvveTsJkpgN snCa6Ge Y V~RqspKpKRZcicBMxJqSrlvWIpxmDgF6RQBPAr9GeI~¢MgE3JUJHTHGs 5hbW3s 
-5FrgXpkl rRiY1 rpY] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/emaihisp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick LitNs... 
Our Website [ht~p://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr~,vin5&xdab&eF1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwfSMS14IvZ3pBCuSQglqOfCMRukad6Y48GaiX~qarsIe91Jtq9op3t 4xLeEFfAJkYolI-LxET- 
5 Zo 8 tb4-tdMYykwDik5wvAn-9pzP41 xzqX JDCHuzGT02WMaZ\~2Ma ] 
Job Listings [http:i/r20.rs6.net;tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~l103917458353&s 4131&e O01EexDWv.~i~,MS1GkAShYERgwOn2vqHwqB9fCNXsluoL4YJzbU3i-5YkAXqlKbdC’SicEM- 
a JuOUJxBl-tX0uk0 YxXvSLt fvt JbpwQD0dy-KAFV88AYwQ00 SV-TONpEfsknbiKH7 J3Z2fbm-f5g 8olcbw46nEyQK7wuE960] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lk win5cbzdab&ct l103917458353&s~131&e 001EcxDWwfSMS09fMpemQBQSgKemiM0rSVSJwzFTi9XZFf- 
FG~aZZMu5Vki8rfDz~46VaSZdc~DiWaDWiiIpLwZ3r2Af8~q4aMDstw~TX~IG‘cxrVt-I‘~2dVNILx-lBdJ8K2Y3QT~;2~HDJrrCA~n-7JVtW6b797AMdA~ cZdTCDSF68 ] 
Career Development Books [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 

lk win5&xdab&et 1103917458353&s 4131&e ~E~xDW~.~‘~MS3E~bTIVA8MEW9wkra~MJawC6G\rML~qskr2iHz5ui5hVXGcr5Qhwb~BaK~V~7~zLNS‘~4XG~B- 
VFCUIY4nJ4S5TZ~RBvwblerGZlxdPneaE176x~ZUmcvXJ LZ6T~GSSSbJw63A ] 
Forward to a Friend [http:i/ui.constantcontact.colr~’sa/fwt£isp’.’m 1103508747574&a l103917458353&ea i~b%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
FindusonFacebook[http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~vjn5dxdab&ct 1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwfSMSlo4X~UrbSqOOXZgfWL5cpy-9zBj0M 97AUc- 
a xaLs zrsvg 6Q9 A 5Dsf2 G sA WnpNF1AFEMc 1JWhB ~VwGludpnroLx6qXlsFBrg Q o P069kj 80dW zB Z g T9vFp J ecW ztCcx q nyTj 6uhll4gG tIZmay s SbcLa2,:S DU 68 YEA 10vWG 1- 
RC’k31LCiM15m4SqxdQktgusKo ] 

Feature Article 

Anthony Robbins: It Is Your Choice 
Take control of your decisions and your life with these strategies 
Success.corn 
What is the single force that shapes the quality of our lives? ~at power do we 
have that can change everything? As you and I both know, the answer is the power 
of choice. 
During the past 30 years I’ve had the privilege of working with an incredibly diverse 
group of people, from presidents of countries to prot?ssional athletes, tlcom managers 
to morns, from gang members to high-powered business executives I’ve had the unique 
opportunity to see people in the midst of real challenges, whether it’s the professional 
athlete who wants to regain his competitive edge, the business leader who wants 
to expand her influence or the political leader who . (More) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~a~jn5cLxdab&e~ 1103917458353&s~131 &e 001EexDWw-fSMS 1 upB QOV4Au0boFudsFHOVQOHb26U3EMjjB 2uzsaWdU9 JicO J9bnsKu I- 
C 1 pNjNmxGDWjXIKpx852hrAj Q4rApqATYeb 1 zcDvUXhv0E 1ZR2pp64hzeMMDWtHcDPfa YOlicIDFT9moG 8oCCoL~NR4j4EpI 1 @EL 7sRaulXlF0oCX-luipHghyHmOld- 
Dbb0Klo3ZSAMejxPK 704xx3C5RdX] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed :[or today, November 15th, include pos:tions in athletic training, 
faculty in sports management, athletic director, marketing, recreation, and sports 
inJbrmation. To view these positions and more, click on the individual links below. 
Director of Donor Relations & Stewardship - University of Ahbama, Birmingham [http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp? 
lit win5dxdab&eFl103917458353&s~131&e 001EexD\;v~vfSMS1Rb u5hiSt]cYUNzO95iGBJYfFuwdc14pEvSPZ3m PqmOT[106dTxiK0iNx[~tooli]~hNYoTsZB4 8OO~b’¥ZCcS[MtXra[TrxHiKS 
-xdcB]~Ss 8P DEN%VipQ ] 
Athletic Trainer (2 positions) - Alabama State University’ [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

Ilr win5dxdab&et l103917458353&s~131&e ~EexDWwf~;MS~"TX24UepND2iQ78WS~wEm3Cf1X3QS2ES~¥B~‘vQU~Nzm~4F~2UCzaR4~hB26~zWx9e6M8qagvB~WM8NRARHbiitS3d~ 
-IRmbI)l TVFAWG zk Q M6T-iA ] 
Athletic Training - Shenandoah University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&ct 1103917458353&s 4131 &e 001EcxDWwfSMS2nTHRIPCo6S 10CTKSDHbe 4ovQA4nzEPyRZJgTXqm:TL6xaznb9D~MTRnnWfed7pTG1 i~v-JLTDq2es4w~ZTxNWRi6YRn 
-gcPNZYeWwJ4 ] 
Direct~r~fAth~etics-N~rthCar~inaA&TStateUrmrersi~[http:~r2~.rs6.net/tn.isp?~r-w]n5cLxdab&~t l103917458353&s~4131&e 001EexDWwfSMS0gDZH072EU-AvITm- 

Vv~D2tr~:~mI5~Q~8732Hur~:I6ge972zsVN~S~‘rXi9YLZ~tJ~qi9~vpa45~is-Kdr~rw~k:i3iJuDz7C2~Ls9z’uIX~\~BLq-Y‘:r‘~IsHR]~\~aLC~5~:ip~X~sGIc~ZL~Vc 700FvFLxc8dMUtr LpFCSWboTM ] 
Director of Communications - Women’s Basketball Coaches Association [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 

llr~xin5dxdab&ct 1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwPdMSONaNp5rQetpETV61iAGvrkD 6k21SEGRQIDEZeP15BUcn~,,Dkl odHIc5kHQBF9:xpqzZtQxw,,aJz’~ 2X0iwtaw- 
tk4ve]HOIHz4UEPRK1OVMaRD eh4XZqe,4q2CSmLPPkNeDr~,_amqgSrg ] 
Assistant Director of Sales & Development - University of Alabama, Birlninghaln [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 

llr~,vjn5ckxdab&et 1103917458353&s~131 &e 00 ~EexDWwf8MS~uxTmJiE25~HiYpsCG-ntYaawFF3~kB7cF8HE7f1r:C~5X~cBfU~-CshKYAx’q)D~h~3~)l3Gf9iPESxiRxZ‘4EFGXp- 
bP0CiZztVOvHiW5es3rnze rDldip8fc-TlgXGoTgi9Q6oT3Lg0eE300X 6580ZBTWBRtdaPTio ] 
Assistant Equipment Manager - Florida A&M University [http:/ir20.rs6.netXn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&et l103917458353&s~131&e 001EexDWwi,NMS0vzTboSgEQ2zAWoNDqqbXROKNwrKN499oSlhQluo4qNi0SiK1Y0rtnlgZIntliZ6u EJ49YvXQllK2UxRvYBFKqxYA9t~Ei3JR 
-4BOPqELmFOH2M9CdQUihf-mAKGqQPlpI9vxNil z27a5 I6I U] 
Assistant SID - California Lutheran University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&eFl103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwfSMS3G~,~m241vKtQoNBK6fFpvVQzXsmrMEDjpnKI2MP ooAdS6BVOX0kK’rcvGrFA9s0Z1U0xAbkzSSorBhF~g7s3spM17gNJcV15tzV 
-Q0ai Yta6~J3FCz4Mk630RRVOELG48hqL 1SsOg 8Qr4Q ] 
Equipment Manager - Saint Anselm College (Nit) [htt’0 ://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
llr~xin5dxdab&ct 1103917458353&s~ 131 &e 001EexDWwfSMSOP780EhhEx~ TRRsO2G~Lxc~HGL CxkzTclinZRGi 1 ltTfvoEO2vL~!3hKiSrv97674Ac~xzC SDTUOXm74sQ0~ 1 uEKrn149XZ 8FeOHF1 
AssistantAD for Compliance-Alabama State Universi~ [htt’0:&20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EcxDWwfSMSlfVBGkEsVmtOrSODZV2eZ5bt~n- 
VedbS54GadEwgOt5osn16mlWH4GO7x GuMxet5SaOFxnfePEX~NgY9MiVf\VG5sVT 21pDkUI~tfWUKYEbNW5hSRtbl~CHTHNIArGOE9013AKMiFGwRDA ] 
Associate Director of Recreational Sports - Loyola University (MD) [htt’0://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llrm~:in5ckxdab&e~l103917458353&s~4131&e ~EexDWWf8MS~XVw4~gM3n~GZuMsBn~FI7j3s~cMJqik2T~jZt7FVC~kXHtvawrqnuKp~Mn~yr~kGaAag~9Mt2sU7Ve~ QhKy7AbLXSQGjT, 
Assistant Director of Marketing/Community Relations - Northwestern University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EcxDWwfSMSOLo TXerKrGMLCg)Dv-69NBq3gn0n5vWkhCDs:wokrnoY- 

Vp~?v~wZF~kMmmiibRG7GMK8JrA9S22iKsks~M57mBA4mkU3n7hSzIT~D~5uEZFMR64~FBLz5~duihXAN7uea5~7AD£szJCQ ] 
Sr Associate Director of Athletics for Compliance - University of New Hampshire 
[http ://r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
llr win5cLxdab&et 1103917458353gas 4131&e 001EexDWwf8MS3OBWrtEOS XB1PTcStiLaFXtNis2AvPpqRpEeCC7kRx0NiUCRLJ87XSZR9GS7 LaUsaEkfsLvSS,T’CNvzBc85,LXGLTrPWfiHM 
-lbnUY~B D~fv3FXROP4zOc C87si gJlpwKOCP9A ] 
Director & Chair of Athletics, PE & Recreation - Williams College (\X~A) [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5cLxdab&e~1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWvd-SMSlt5h7iH70PLy- 
QVpJFYk63d6eifNccplAN1rda n~N~v-ZF4kAVVM8AaFF<cRdmcvRJbXeC3JQ7T~a6FKC~GbdLS~7nAKaY5Qa~RGXs~L4gqsfRP-mKYJX~tD6sQiKAceM ] 
Professor/Associate Professor of Sports Management - Syracuse University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk wjn5dxdab&et 1103917458353&s-4131&e ~EexDW~8~/LS~A~26a6BSYQEhRainb-ik6-2rTp~ehT-7bSiQgQx~Kf9G~hVRJ9~Ze~wZav~N~KSzBm9ekF3HCBs~qdHw- 
oZqp NrKmxuv~Kia6pAb~4uHnE~vb2pE5NKirF~KM~NAaqPiN7ZHxbZ~CF7CY8rkbfITz6LsdqG‘/.dMwEZZNVg ] 
Assistant Manager of Athletic Fields - The University of Connecticut [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5cLxdab&e~1103917458353&s 4131&e ~EexDWwf~SMS3tqq~8cEH2v~9sXcZGRL~N~M~i3GHGL95h~)~eDYvrdphTYRqhpAL\~rz6rIuEpVkJN3e8FXA5~x2i7tXTXVV~T99~Fhv~}- 

H6rqvKiE904a-Qlir2KGQCVgTMkuF4RZaPkr 1 dQZj qudt YC2Mw ] 
Director ofMaNeting - NACWAA (Kansas City, Me) [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5dxdab&et 1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwfSMS3fz- 
zWGOZ63Xv3OXTVoekuupetZu3pK8f ~SxX-pEk2~4v1BBa2ih6u3Zdt~CQGtit~Zb54M7mYdXnZb}XuhnYJ8QN-~snZzqVLWYnke~X43smu~LdRL~t7S-mSmD4Xcv3N-aaB6qv6g ] 
Assistant AD for Ticketing - Rice Universi~# [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk wjn5dxdab&et 1103917458353&s-4131&e ~EexDW‘a~8MS3ex~Idg~b4LV7I~1~W‘fd~mchN6n~Q~iK:)cBBEpw5~%xJRGITM4ckr3S~ib7DdXAw~XB~3KGSD 26JmqY2vPYdMGTt’O, zSfimzG 
Director of Compliance - Alabama State Universi~ [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

lk wjn5dxdab&et 1103917458353&s 4131 &e 001EexDYVwf’SMS2XOkNXhIvzKzeVN TN2q v5gG ":ToAYf TfaLNvdHrB4txgE2Za3Tvinaqci9Oi2ih~Vl~ZqlpKHzMJ7soFvcuj26vIZuH3vnLEgHE 
Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coordinator - Colorado State Universi~z [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk wjn5dxdab&et 1103917458353&s~131&e 001EexDWwfSMS2QouSzvdbbp7cuU748jB3spt7v2iLUht3exNJJR3q7 UCgs7cS’EVzO6AdvLVDT6ascJ6QrxjBhV93LcL1JcfGviwulA10F}q2£s78uf4u 
Assistant/Associate Professor of Sports Management - Eastern Kentucky University 
[http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?lk win5dxdab&e~l103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwf85/LS36QX6d6QkU TISViRtlHlIJn~ZBwzkNIub249-8rod6v00FxiQwathCGEUuk~v6klG- 
C91~ZdS~1033FAtiSnCtXS-R BrR4ZQOvSkWpx5Kt38w586oPA qTvoFtxGaF96bnXsSiS,~V5oDOCi5z BLP28iAfvaYNom1DBvoPsGzOQFFO< ] 
}bead Volleyball Coach - MJllersville University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn ]spY 

l[r win5dxdab&et l103917458353&s~131&e 001F~xD\;v~vfSMS2PKI(I3E~CSyul2~4l{0II2AbO]uaVc64(}dKgizT215zYRW12P0KEUqpplOJ1- 
de4(}poSMapdr5pFDi5BKBcv6x6WIdWwtqfa697ikSNVNIQ96CXonlZD IoGSBKWmltI7yHOXdZ6Z9qB2sip2G7]-)WoTSRztalpBPG[{bVM ] 
Associate AD for Academic Support - Alabama State Universi~ [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp? 

Ilr win5&xdab&et 1103917458353&s 4131&e 001EexDWwfSMSlpADnouxckuMN6lpgvQlluI)eNNIAvE SVBOB46eFzQhSBsa5X7ql~3,~HIGScL7UytKESMlhVHvlHZfzYdaIMqF6oYe2b4Gl,g~ 

Quote 

"The person who gets the farthest is generally the one who is willing to do and 
dare. ’]?he sure-thing boat never gets far from shore." 
-[)ale Carnegie 
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To: 
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Attach: 

--qAdminis~ator> 

Monday, November 15, 2010 6:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 9 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 9 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 3030 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 9 3030 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Krystyna Breana <krystynabreanarj@albaad.com> ] "I_t" You Are In Pare You Will Qualify", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1 90, Valium$2 15, Atlvan$2.15 q/2u 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.cum>          ] jgb.uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 32% 0FF! 
Estell Karmen <e karmenvw@manyebuoks.com>     ] .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills 7f 
Dale Merri[ee <dmerrileegq@flowergal[ery.com> i You Have Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed bdz 
Keely Daisy <kkdaisysm@kbhome corn> ] Viagra50/100mg - $1 85 ]BUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted vl0 
Clyde Erica <clyde.ericamj@bdainc corn> ] LowtS-ice Vicodm ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NutS-escriptiun Required asx2 

I)uris Enda <denda uw@strykercorp cum> i All products on SALE! Omega, LV, iRolex, Gucci Bags & more 4r 
Gerri ]Vhlissa <gerri.milissa uu@klaus-vollmer cum>i Codeine (Methylmurphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15rag fur $20370 - 60i15mg for $385 80 - 90/15mg fnr $56250 vej 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rule×.com>         ] jgb uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc edu Rulex Fur You 16% 0FF! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Monday, November 15, 2010 6:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 82-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 82 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12358 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 82 12353 

Incoming 

},’rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Barb Kimi <kimihe@ganymedesoftware.com> ] No RX-Required to Order, Codeine 30/15mg for $2(/37(/, 60/15mg for $385 80, 9(//15mg for $562.50 km 
Weldon Mcgill <homebuiltguy@hotmail.com> I xqt BEST MEDS ctgt2io 
Judi Chrissy <ichrissy iv@tw-ins.com> I High QualityMedicatlons ~ Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 mgi 
Role×Watches Sale21 @yahoo.corn [hi 
RolexWatc hes. Sale21 @yahoo corn i hi 
Stacie Kruse <buh@sk’voreshnikiru>        I ?koiS-r?B?9MXIzs/MzSfJySDXINPD×c7BOsnRyCDQzyDXOsHWxMXCzs/N1SDawcjX? ?koi8-r?B’?wdTV? 
Brigitte Lorinda <brigittelorinda ip@adamsgol£com>i 80% Discount ValentmeWatches Promotion, show your love to HER/IIIM ox8 
Zona Candis <zcandis sw@eagleghcom> i Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $44(/, Free Shipping m the USA and Canada egaa 
EnlargePenis beautifall @ahoo.com Good Life! 
Enlarge Penis.beauti full @ahoo.com Good Life! 
EnlargePenis beautilh12@ahoo.com Good Life! 
EnlargePenis.beautiful2@ahoo.com Good Lifet 
EnlargePenis beautilh13@ahoo.com Good Life! 
EnlargePenis.beautiful3@ahoo.com Good Lifet 
EnlargePenis beautilh15@ahoo.com Good Life! 
Jovita Delpha <j delpha 2ul@lyondeH corn> I Vicodin ES $4.40, tlydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back p7v 

?koiS-r?B?4dXU08/S08nO×w ? <info@syslema.zp.ua>I ?koiS-r?B?4dXU08/S08nOxy4g89DP08/C2SDSwdrExczF/snR[M/S×8HOydrBwSnJ? ?koi8-r?B?Lg ? 
Krista[ Magdalen <kristalmagdalenu@ho[~stra.edu> ] Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills xjbk 

Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com>         [ jgb@uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You 51% 0FF! 
Nicholle Ella <n ellaoq@steincommunicauons.com> I Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price rz4e 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> [ jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 52% 0FF! 
Elisa Temika <elisatemika ek@hillsip.cora> I BetterEjacul ation control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis edog 
EnlargePenis.beautifull4@yahoo.com I Good Life! 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 36% 0FF! 

?koiS-r?B?987FxNLIL’~c0gwsDElsXU? <arslanalibekov@alpico.m>i ’.’koiS-r?B?SsHa0sHCzgTLwSDGyc7BzffoPlS/KIMTPy9X2%xc7UwcPJyS4 ? 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 32% 0FF! 
Joi Robelto <jrobettoak@laposte.neL> I IBUY NOWI Viagra50/100rag - $1.85, High Qual itvMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! qm 
EnlargePenis.beautifu124@yahoo.conr I Good Life! 
EnlargePenis.beautifu124@yahoo.com I Good Life! 
FreeShipping on All Products <dickeysfso7451@retoucherieusa.com>I Xmas Gifts 
Jaqueline Maurice <jaqueline.bmaurice tu@j-rauto.com>I Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 3az 

Deonna Ricki <cricki hb@debitel.net> I 100% herbal, 100% Natural, 100% Safe, The proven NaturalPenisEnhancement that works! k59 
Sale Reminder <akokewid8112@belh ca> I Hi jgb, 80% off today, result up many 
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How To Become a "Backpack Advocate" 

’IEX-l’]~tm 
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Dear Friends, 

We’re asking you to join with us in spreading the word about the Christmas Backpack 
Program We want to reach our goal of 375 backpacks before Christmas It’you’d like 
to take the challenge and go above and beyond just giving a backpack, read the 12)1 lowing 
easy steps to tell others about the program. 

Step 1 : Copy this link and post it daily on your facebook or twitter: http://pointofimpactwordpress.com/2010/11/11/what-difference-does-a-backpack-make/ 

[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1103923953538&s 864&e 001BKcZk5FbPHjHTgQZIXZGhv424I;At;%XvMofmHsyb8cXSd88UKzKM)ibQHV2Xld£- 

wgjTkmjAylps3li0h3~i)ontlE/fl)aPl£yguzl CwHE9IBnQKzwQIYusefrLYCNKjcekMySqK3HJI bsLGKcTN/19QvtwIPA;JMglyRltGKv4E89tUd[ ZinSssqWmE18pl-Ox-00dru/l~ VuNI8 ep@~] 

Step 2:Identify a group that you can share with, whether it is a small group, a 
Sunday school class, co-workers, your neighborhood, your family or just a group 
of close friends. 

Step 3:Tell the group about the Christmas Backpack Program. 

* $40 buys one backpack containing a school uniform, a pair of shoes and school 
supplies (pencils and a sharpener, pens, three notebooks, a ruler, crayons or colored 
pencils, a glue stick, scissors, a dictionary-). 
* Give online athttp:/iwww.poihn.or~/christmas backpack.html [http:i/r20.rs6.net&l.isp’? 
llr xqvbcecab&et 1103923953538&s 864&e 001BKcZk5FbPHgX2YEyBcBYeLdYwvlTnC9oAgNAi-vRdXa2CwJi9¢P kNVzY0wWw-eh4zop- 
E6gM3vwb8RXUvr UH0elCbW2pdXxzSvI55LMElsg31mMapaZuCzfrJPvM-J Lh-PHFgxA ] 
or write a check to the Bellevue Foundation at 2000 Appling Road Cordova, TN 38016. 
Write "Christmas Backpack" in the memo. 

Step 4:Set a target goal for you group. 

* Each member can give whatever they feel led to give and you can send the total 
sum to buy as many backpacks as that sum will buy. 
* Each member of the group can buy a backpack so that the group as a whole sends 
in many backpacks. 

Stcp 5 :Continue telling more friends about the program so we can reach our goal 
of providing 375 children with necessary tools to receive a proper education. In 
this way, we can combat the cycle of poverty- and unemployment in Tegucigalpa, Honduras. 

Thank you! 

David Hamilton 
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LwNJJ 1 xH9CwMel9IuJDih~FVt Y6Ot5j 6OMD 1VAp 8 T19wQzd9TthNh 1BPY9eg ] 
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California’s law allowing illegal inmfigrants to pay in-state tuition at public colleges and universities was upheld by the California Supreme Court today-. 
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Afternoon Update: In-State Tuition ibr Illegal hnmigrants Is Upheld by Calif. Supreme Cou(t 
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Afternoon Update 
Monday November 15, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

California Supreme Court Upholds Law Giving In-State Tuition to Illegal 
Immigrants 
http:i/chronicle.com/atticleiCalifornia-Supreme-Coult/125398/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Nine other states have similar laws, and officials have watched this case 
as an indicator of whether those laws will hold up in court. 

Reactions to the Presidents’ Alliance, Part 1 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/measuring/reacti~ns-t~-the-presidents-a~~iance-part-~ne/27515?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Two scholars share their thoughts on the new pledges by 71 presidents to 
improve teaching and learning on their campuses. 

An Obama Libra17 at the U. of Hawaii? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/bui~din~s/an-~bama-~ibrarv-at-the-u-~f-hawaii/28~21?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Campus officials have approached the National Archives with high hopes. 

Cheating on U. of Central Florida Test Was Aided by Use of Textbook 
Questions 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s~ticker/cheating-~n-u-of-centra~-f~orida-test-was-aided-by-use-of-textb~k-questi~ns/28335?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Accreditor Asks Everest College to Make Case for Continued Approval 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/accredit~r-asks-everest-co~e~e-to-make-case-for-c~ntinued-approva~/28329?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Worries Grow Over Ha/ardous4)isease Lab in Kansas 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/w~rries-~row-oVer-hazardous-disease-~ab-in-kansas/2832~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Nebraska Posts Students’ ]Loan Information Online 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/nebraska-posts-students-~an-inf~rmati~n-on~ine/28323‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Small Colleges and the Price of Business Faculty 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~t~hiring/sma~-c~eges-and-the-price-~f-business-facu~t54277~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Such institutions may have to abandon the idea of pay parity if they want 
to have strong undergraduate business programs. 

Postcards: Seeking a Project, Iowa State U. Architecture Students Find a 
Challenge, and a Welcome, in tlaiti 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/p~stcards/seeking-a-pr~]ect-iowa-state-u-architecture-students-find-a-chal~enge-and-a-we~c~me-in-haiti/262?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The?" plan to convert seven shipping containers in a sleek, cheerful youth 
center for a Christian mission. 

Library Fashion Shoot Gives New Meaning to ’Law School Briefs’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/tweed/~ibrar‘:-fashi~n-sh~t-~ives-new-meaning-t~-~aw-sch~-briefs/2782~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brooklyn Law School is surprised to learn that scantily clad undel~’ear 
models had been photographed writhing over its books and computers. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Shadow- Scholar 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Shadow-Scholar/125329/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
32 Colleges Are Named Most Friendly to Junior Faculty 
httt~:i/chronicle.com,’articlei32-Colleaes-Are-Named-Most/125395/?sid pln&utra source mn&utm medium en 
Penn State Accused of Discriminating Against Blind Students 

htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/r~enn-state-accused-~f-di~criminatin~-a~ainst-b~ind-students/28~54?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Compensation of 30 Private-College Presidents Topped $1-Million in 2008 
http://chronicle.com/articleiCompensation-of-30i125371i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Popularity of U.S. Among Chinese Students Is Seen as Mixed Blessing 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Popularity-of-US-Among/125375i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hyhrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.cona/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a liciend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mg account/nnwsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mgaccount/nnwsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
nnmber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of licee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/myaccount/t’or;otpasswordi 
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The Ray Ray McElrathbey story http://trackingncaa.urg/t/14315208/226294102/54231935/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 6667d33e - NOV 12, 2010 1:20:29 PM 

WAC adds three members http://tracking.ncaa.orgitJ14315208/226294102/54231936/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3dg’~x 70bc6ad8 - Nov- 12, 2010 9:46:26 .ariel 

Smal~t~wns~eadt~bigtimef~rc~l~egeQBshttp://tracking.ncaa.~r~/t/~43~52~8/226294~2/5423~937/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcrnVidA%3d%3d&x c8cblc0f-Nov12,20109:32:09 
AM 

Boston College wins DI SAAC Award of Excellence http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14315208i226294102i54231938/O/?7c5686b6 TkixTBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 8028de96 - Nov 12, 
2010 9:24:19 AM 

Kanter ruled ineligible and Kentucky will appeal staff decision http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/14315208i226294102i54231939/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9c0af683 - 
Nov 11, 2010 5:48:47 PM 

NCAAE~igibi~ityCent~rupt~thetaskhttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~43~52~8/226294~2/5423~94~/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x llSd4bb3-Novll, 20105:01:40PM 

NCAA names \Vheaton College graduate 2011 Inspiration Award recipient http:L,’tracking.ncaa.orgit/14315208/226294102/54231941/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcrnV]dA%3d% 
3ck%x f74371a4 -Nov 11, 2010 3:19:24 PM 

Norwich football student-athlete set’,,ed two tours in haq http://trackmg.ncaa.org/ti14315208/226294102/54229790/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 90751a37 - Nov 
11, 2010 12:07:31 PM 

Ready for her close-up http:i/trackina.ncaa.orait/14315208/226294102/54229791iOi?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x f5b16493 - Nov 11, 2010 9:27:54 AM 

2010 Byers scholars to be honored ht~p://trackir~.ncaa.or~/t/14315208/226294102i54227582/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x fbb8224a - Nov 9, 2010 9:32:29 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14315208/226294102/54231942/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4dTbd374 -Nov 12, 2010 7:49:18 A_’vl 

Muskingum softball coach Newberry dies http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14315208/226294102/54229792/O/?Tc5686b6 TklxX3QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ca55b402 - Nov 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~’t/14315208/226294102/54229793/O/?Tc568666 Tklx,X3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4c7875db-Nov11,20107:55:39AM 

Final Four ticket and hotel information deadline approaches http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14315208/226294102/54228885/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e84cda79 - Nov 
10, 2010 11:28:24ALM 

DIINominating Committee video c~arifiesn~minati~npr~cesshttp://trackmg.ncaa.~rg/t/~43~52~8/2262941~2/54228886/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 25597c4c - 
Nov 10, 2010 8:19:27 A2vl 

Time running out for multidlvisional compliance reviews http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14315208/226294102/54228887/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9aec4408 - Nov 10, 
2010 8:16:19 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or~tA4315208/226294102/54228888/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 16bbe908 - Nov 10, 2010 8:13:53 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaor</t/14315208i226294102i54226188/O/?Tc5686b6 TklxX3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 7e210543 - Nov 8, 2010 7:55:53 AM 

The Record http://trackin<.ncaa.org/t/14315208/226294102i54226189/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cc9d28a3-Nov5,20108:34:45AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA4315208/226294102/54222924i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 69a24a5a - Nov 3, 2010 7:47:45 AM 

Re-tooled online access application unveiled http://trackin~ncaa.ora/V’14315208/226294102/54221524/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 91d17177 - Nov 2, 2010 9:27:36 
AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14315208/226294102/54221525/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2fe4a54e - Nov 2, 2010 9:24:33 AM 

TheRecurdhttp://tracldn~ncaa.ur~/t/14315208/226294102/54217218/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIElZpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 88835063-Oct29,20107:53:50~MM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14315208i226294102/54216297/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9b3799e5 - Oct 28, 2010 8:32:31 AM 

TheRecurdhttp://tracldn~ncaa.ur~/t/14315208/226294102/54214480/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 01778f14 - Oct 27, 2010 7:54:17 AM 

Visitherehttp:/Ttrackmg.ncaaorg/t/14315208/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuY¥51Zt]lJ%3d&c73cSe04 bmNRqYV9t~.Xdy~X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6d.f7f371 to leave 
this mailing list 
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Jones declares victory after Cooper concedes in Sacramento sheriffs race 

Scott Jones declared victory tonight in his bid to become Sacramento County’s next sheriff, following a call of congratulations from opponent Jim Cooper after a hard-fought race that left the 
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Do your kids know how to listen? Do you? 

TENTI’J~tm 

***********CHARACTER COUNTS[ Character Educator Blog*********** 

************* November 2010 CC[ Week Special Issue ************* 

This newsletter looks better uniine: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21493&st id 2995&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank yuu for yuur interest in the CHARAC’Y£~;R COUNTS! Character 
Educator Blug. Feel ]?ee tu share your comments at the end of any 
article. 

If you received this from a friend, you can subscribe to get it 
directly :from us. 

We invite you to contribute your thoughts, advice, and ideas in 
our interactive blog. (;lick un the links below, and share yuur 
cumments at the end uf any article. We’ll cuntinue to send this 
munthiy email to update yuu un the latest blug posts. 

Go to blug hume: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 21494&st id 2995&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

--> RECENT POSTING S <-- 

Now you listen here 
Encourage your students to listen, and show them how- listening is 
linked to caring and respect by having them participate in The National 

Day of Listening on November 26th. 
Find out more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 21495&st id 2995&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

DEAR CC! 
How do you know- CC! really works’? 
Just how do you l~mw that CC! works? I recently- read an article that 
said there is no noticeable difference in kids who go through character 
education and those who don’t. Is that true? Can you please explain? 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21496&st id 2995&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

FREE LESSON PLAN 
Pet project 
This service-learning pro] ect will help your students become 
responsible pet owners, understand animal needs, and assist the 
animal population in your area. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 21497&stid 2995&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

POLLS AN~) SIDRVEYS 
Does your school have a bullying policy? 
Bullying has taken center stage in the news recently, and 
different schools advocate different approaches to tackling 
it What does your (or your kids’) school do to prevent and 
tackle bullying? 
Take tJae poll: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21498&st id 2995&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CC’. IN THE NEWS 
CC! Week roundup 
Check out all of these articles tlcom local newspapers and websites 

about National CC! Week 2010 festivities around the countr?’. 
Read more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21499&st id 2995&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

PRODUCTS 
Celebrate with good cheer and good character this holiday season. 
These products, which feature the Six Pillars of Character, are 
perfect for decorating and giving. Shop now: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21501&stid 2995&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 
Request a paper cata[ug: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.urWmai]er/redir.php?id 21500&st id 2995&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 



(;U[ZRICULAR INTEG RAT]O N 
The second C 
For voters in this last election, effectively separating ]’act from 
fiction took a lot of critical thinking and civics knowledge. But how 
much civics knowledge does the average American voter actually have? 
Find out: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21502&st id 2995&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

RESF~kRCH 
Stu@ shows high school experience is more gloom than glee 
In our recent nationwide survey, half of all high school students 
admit the?’ bullied someone in the past year, and nearly half say the?’ 
were bullied, teased, or taunted in a way that seriously upset them. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21503&st id 2995&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING... 

Jackie con~nents on CC! Week: V~rlat’s happening?: DOur school celebrated 
Character Counts Week for the first time. On diffcrent day-s each pillar 
was recognized and students were encouraged to do small things that 
mattcred (caring Dhelping younger siblings with homework; 
responsibility-Dpicking up litter on school groutlds). The heightened 
awareness of respect for each other led to very productive workdays 
and a spirit of camraderie among the student body. D 

Wally comments on CC! Week: V~rlat’s happening?: "Out theme was: Cowboys 
for Character! We kicked offthe week with out annual school-wide 
assembly complete with a puny and local cowboys. The cowboys cracked 
the whip and roped a saw-horse steer while reading the Cowboy Creed. 
As is tradition, the sixth grade class led the entire school in the 
Six Pillar Shuffle at the end of the assembly." 

Gina comments on CC! Week: What’s happening?: DOur school recognized 
Character Counts! Week for the first time. Teachers implemented 
various activities within their classrooms to reinforce the 
importance of a different character trait each day-. Students also 
participated in a poster contest where they designed a poster 
depicting one or all of the six pillars of character, which would be 
judged by our principal." 

Did someone forward this to you? Sign up to get it each month: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21504&st id 2995&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

ItDs easy to remove yourself from out- list -- just click here: 

http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id l&cust id 0&email id 561&stat id 2994 

Your privacy is important to us. We will never share your email 
address with another company or organization. 

If you calmot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links are often 
disabled there) To ensure our newsletter goes straight to 
your inbox, please add ccnews@jiethics org to your address book. 

--> FACEBOOK <-- 

Character Counts on Facebook: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21505&stid 2995&email iab@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like this newsletter 
free of charge Please consider making a gift of whatever you 
can afl’ord. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21506&st id 2995&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Your donation is tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, 
please send it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21507&st id 2995&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<cablab@unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 15, 2010 10:47 PM 

cablab@unc.edu; j ohnblanchard@unc.edu 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: SMOKERS WANTED FOR STUDY 

We are currently looking for cigarette smokers between the ages of 18 
and 40 to participate in a study exploring the role of attention in 
nicotine addiction. Your participation would require you to come to our 
laboratory in Davie Hall on the University of North Carolina campus and 
complete attention-related tasks on the computer for about 1 hour. For 
your participation, you will be compensated with $10/hour. 

If you think you may be interested in participating AND ARE NOT 
CURRENTLY TAKING PSYC[I©ACTIVE ~/2EDICATI©NS please send an e-mail to 
cablab@unc.edu and include the following information: 

1. Name 
2. Are you a smoker? 
3. IZ yes, Average number of cigarettes smoked/day 
If no, have you ever smoked on a regular basis 
4. E-mail address 
5. Times which are generally best for you to participate 

Thank you, 
Dr. Vicki W. Chanon 
Dept. of Psychology 

This study titled "Smoking, Familiarity, and Attention" has been 
approved by the UNC Behavioral Institutional Review Board (IRB) (study 
#07-1639; approved 10/01/2010). 

This email is sponsored by: Dept. of Psychology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 











Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Personalized Photo Store" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 5:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Create a Personalized UNC Photo Gift - Shop Early and Save 

’I~ENTl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 6:51 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: I 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IENTl’.htm 

You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3041 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 11 3(;,41 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Lorriane Riva <lorriane nvacb@xrea corn>     i "117 You Are In Pare You Will Qualify", tlydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Atlvan$2.15 x 1 et 
Ester Charlsie <e charlsieck@ftventures corn> I Best tlerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herba]ist endorsed by9 
Starla Cherie <starlacheriemv@promobi]ity.net> I Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills nf 

Alisia Remona <a remona ai@otcl .corn> I HugeDiscountWatches, Ro]exA ~Datejust/Sport), Bell & Ross, LV & Oucci Bags kft 
Ro]ex corn <no-reply@role×.cnm> I jgb uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You 23% 0FF! 
Yon Xiomara <xiomara w~@ups-scs.com> I IBUY NOWI Viagra50/100mg - $1.85, High Quali~Medications 4 Discount On All Reorders Best I)eal Ever! m651 
Charissa Chaya <c.chaya ve@metlffe com> I o[j a4mo 
Margarette Rose <margarette.rosedo@irco corn> i Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 u2 

Lane Shani <lshanifq@ge-interlngixcom> I OrderViagra50mg/100mgx 10/30/60/90/120Qty, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! NO HID]E)EN I,I{]b;S Ship Worldwide 6× 

tli]da Sheri[] <hildasherilIsz@tradal.net> I Codeine (]VIethy[morphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15rag for $203.70 - 60/15mg for $385.80 - 90/15rag for $562.50 7vt 
Breanne (lise]e <brearme gise]enk@nebs.com>    I "If You Are In Pain You Will Quali(y", tlydrocodone $440, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Atlvan$2.15 b[8 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~atNeticbusiness@atNeticbusiness.com~ 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 11:33 AM 

athle’6cbusiness@athleticbusiness.com; John Blanchaxd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Improve Your Resume and Ea~m~g Power mfl~ Drexel Online 

’I~XT.htm 

About this e-mail: 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

Advance your career with a top-ranked MS in Sport Management. 

Drexel’s MS in Sport Management, offered entirely online, teaches :fundamental business principles and applies them to the specific nature of the sport industry Gain a respected degree that 
works with your schedule and offers 24/7 online convenience. 

Study sport marketing, media and public relations 

Gain skills in sport design and technique 

Master coaching and sports management 

Drexel University Online offers Academic Excellence and Online Convenience. 

Ranked among Americas BEST Colleges 2011 (US.News & World Repor0 

Distinguished facul~ (80% hold PhDs) 

Earn the same respected degree as on campus 

Award-winning online classes that fit your schedule 

Apply now No application fee 

Application deadlines are approaching so [URL: <mailto:info(~drexel.cnm> ] inib@drexel.com 
or call us toll-free at (877) 215-0009. 
Well be happy to help. 

Apply now for a degree with Drexel Online 

Questions? 
visit: [URL: <http:i/emailactivits,.ecn5.com/enginesilirtkfrom.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http:/,a~v.drexel.com/mdex.aspx?ccid C4728WTanc id C4728> ] drcxel.com 

e-mail: [LNL: <mailto:info,@,drexel.com> ] itffo@drexel.com 
phone: (877) 215 -0009 

[URL:<http://elnailactivity.ecn5.corr~’enginesilirfld’rom.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http~//www.drexe~.c~m/~n~ine-degrees/business-degrees/ms-sp~rts-management/index.aspx? 

ccid C4728WT.mc id C4728> ] Find outmore! 
[URL:<http://elnailactivit’<ecn5.colr~’en~inesilirfld’rom.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http://www.drexel.coln/online-de~rees/apDlv.asDx?ccid C4728WT.mc id C4728>]APPLYONLINE 

Drexel & You 
CONNECT 
[URL:<http:i/emailactivi~.ecn5.cona/engines/liakl}om.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http:/iwww.drexel.conl/online-degreesidrexel-cotmect.aspx?ccid C4728WT.mcid C4728>] 

[URL: <http:i/eraailactivit’<ecn5.corn/engines/lin!d]corrl.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http:i/www.drexel.conl/index.aspx?ccid C4728WTancid C4728ccid C4728WTancid C4728> ] 
Your Classroom Anywhere(tm) 

[URL: <http:L/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linldi-om.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http://www.drexel.com/indexaspx?ccid C4728WTmc id C4728> ] drexel.corn 

[URL: <http:L/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linldi-om.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http://www.drexel.com/indexaspx?ccid C4728WTmc id C4728> ] 
Drexel University Online I One Drexel Plaza I 3001 Market Street, Suite 300 i Philadelphia, PA 19104 

[URL: <http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 298554&e 62787974&1 http://w,~v.drexel.com/services/optmeout.aspx> ] If you no longer wish to receive emails from Drexel 
Online, please submit your email address here. 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 4:30 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version ufthis emai[ 

Mules saddle up lk~r DII championships mini-Fesuval http:L/trackingncaa.org/t/14327250i226294102i54233188/0/?7c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 506a14f5 - Nov" 16, 
2010 9:31:32 AM 

Q and A with mens basketball conmfittee chair Gene Smith http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’14327250/226294102/54233189/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x 254c7b46 - Nov 
16, 2010 9:16:24 A_’vi 

The Ray Ray McElrathbey story_ http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102i54231935/Oi?7c5686b6 Tk2x~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 85d50ffc - Nov 12, 2010 1:20:29 PM 

WAC adds three members t~ttp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102/54231936/Oi?7c568666 TkETBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6cb3caca - Nov 12, 2010 9:46:26 AM 

Small towns lead to big time for college QBs t~ttp://tracking.ncaa.orp~/t/14327250i226294102/54231937/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lcld4cb0 - Nov 12, 2010 
9:32:09 A_’vi 

Boston College wins DI SAAC Award of Excellence http://trackitN.ncaa.org/b’14327250/226294102/54231938/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x a2d4405f- Nov- 12, 
2010 9:24:19 AM 

Kanter ruled ineligible and Kentucky will appeal staff decision http:/iUacking.ncaa.org/V’14327250/226294102/54231939iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 23PecfSb - 
Nov 11, 2010 5:48:47 PM 

NCAA Eligibility Center up to the task httD://trackin~.ncaa.or;/tJ14327250/226294102/54231940/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERr~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 16ab4ef3 - Nov 11, 2010 5:01:40 PM 

NCAA names \~neaton College graduate 2011 Inspiration Award recipient http:t,’Uackin~.ncaa.or~it/14327250/226294102/54231941/O/?7c5686b6 TkN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x lecSe417 - Nov 11, 2010 3:19:24PM 

Norwich football student-athlete set’,,ed two tours in haq http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14327250/226294102/54229790/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 0761799e - Nov 
11, 2010 12:07:31 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102/54233190/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5ad2b34b - Nov 16, 2010 8:15:24 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14327250i226294102/54231942/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a20d1971 - Nov 12, 2010 7:49:18 AM 

Muskingum softball coach NewberO, dies http://tracking.ncaa.or~’ti14327250/226294102/54229792/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 26c3b737 - Nov 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102/54229793/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 1499cb0e-Novll, 2010 7:55:39 AM 

Final Four ticket and hotel information deadline approaches http://trackingncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102/54228885/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 2b19I~43d - Nov 
10, 2010 11:28:24ALM 

DIINominating Committee video c~arifiesn~minati~npr~cesshttp://tracki~.ncaa~r~/t/1432725~/226294~2/54228886/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 861bc53d- 
Nov 10, 2010 8:19:27 AM 

Time running out for multidlvisional compliance reviews http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14327250/226294102/54228887i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x cSd8b209 - Nov 
10, 2010 8:16:19 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102i54228888/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cbc50b77 - Nov 10, 2010 8:13:53 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102i54226188/O/?7c5686b6 TldN’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b270ce9c -Nov8, 20107:55:53AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or¢/tJ14327250/226294102/54226189i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x a3cf021e-Nov5,20108:34:45AM 

’]?he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.urg/t/14327250/226294102/54222924/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0bSfdc66 - Nov 3, 2(/10 7:47:45 AM 

Re-tooled online access application unveiled hrtp://trackin~ ncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102i54221524/0/?7c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2e593c02 - Nov 2, 2010 9:27:36 
AM 

TheRecurdhrtp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14327250/226294102i54221525/O/?7c5686b6 TkN’[3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c1:4153f6 -Nov2, 2(/109:24:33 AM 

TheRecurdhrtp:L/trackingncaa.or~it/14327250/226294102/54217218/O/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXd/IERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7717debc-Oct29,20107:53:50AM 

The Record hrtp:L/tracking.ncaa.or~iV14327250/226294102/54216297/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 1 lec7bea - Oct 28, 2010 8:32:31 AM 



Visit here http://trackingncaa.org/tJ14327250/226294102/50172148/O/?3eO76dl 8=amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy51ZIIU%3d&c73cSe04=bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=9d3ad5cc to 
leave this mailing list 
http : /Ytracking.ncaa or~/t/14327250/226 294102/431916/O/ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 7:40 PM 

John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’I~NTl’.htm 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

--’carolyn atkins@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 8:27 PM 

carolyn a’tkins@unc.edu; j ohnblanchard@unc.edu 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: 2011 C. Knox Massey Distinguished Service Awards 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: All Universl~ Employees 
FROM: Carolyn Atkins, Director of Stewardship 
SUBJECT: Thirty-Second Annual C Knox Massey Distinguished Service 
Awards 
DATE: November 17, 2010 

On behalf of Chancellur Hulden Thurp and the members of the Awards 
Cummittee, I encuurage you tu nummate a colleague for this year’s C 
Knox Masse?" Distinguished Service Award The criterion is "unusual, 
merrturious or superior cuntribution made by an employee, past or 
present, tu The University of North Carulina at Chapel Hill." Under the 
terms of the gift, the Massey Distinguished Service Award may be 
conferred by the Chancellor upon any living full-time or part-time 
emplnyee, whether faculty ur staff and whether subject to the State 
Personnel Act, except members ufthe Awards Committee while they are 
members. Chancellor Thurp will present each of the six recipients with 
an award uf $6,000 during the annual spring luncheon 

’]7he Awards Cummittee has retained numinations made in 2009 and 2010 and 
will again consider them, tugether with additional nominatiuns received 
this year. Persons first nominated befure 2009 will be considered again 
unly if new nominations are submitted this year. Numinations must be 
submitted in writing or may be submitted by completing an online 
nominatiun form at www unc.edu/masseyawards/numinate Each nurninatiun 
or supplemental infurmation shuuld cuntain: 

a The name uf the propused recipient. 
b. Whether a present or past University employee (if past, an 
indicatiun uf the dates when the numinee was employed). 
c. A brief descriptiun uf the service rendered and why it is thought 
to be a contribution sufficiently "unusual, nreritorious or superior" to 
deserve an award. (It is expected that the service to be recognized 
would not be of a sort that is already the subj ect of existing awards, 
such as, for example, the various teaching awards or the Thonras 
Jefferson Award.) 
d. Nominations made by letter require the signature of the nominator 
or seconder. Nominations made online require a valid Onyen ID and 
password. Because of the signature and password requirements, 
nominations and seconds will not be accepted by FAX or e-mail. 

Letters of nomination should be addressed to Carolyn Atkins, Chair, C 
Knox Massey Distinguished Service Awards Comnrittee, CB # 6100, 208 West 
Frarflclin Street. Online nomination forms and letters of nomination must 
be received before the close of business, 5 pan., Wednesday, January 12, 
2011. 

Information about the Massey Awards and the nonrination process is 
available at www.~mc.edu/masseyawards. Winners will be ammunced in 
February. 

C. Knox Massey Distinguished Service Awards Committee: 
Richard A. Baddour 
McKay Coble 
Winston B. Crisp 
Matthew G. Kupec 
Richard Mama 
Carolyn A. Atkins, Chair 

This email is sponsored by: Universit5’ Development 

"INFORNLLkTIONAL:’’ email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 10:11 PM 

commentary@jiethics.org; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 11/11/10: A Veterans Day Tnbute (See Commenta~ #5) 

’IJdXTl’.htm 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21567&st id 3003&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21568&st id 3003&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 21568&st id 3003&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UQTATIONS 
If a doctor, lawyer, or dentist had 40 people in his office at one 
time, all of whom had different needs, and sonre of whom didn’t want 
to be there and were causing trouble, and the doctor, lawyer, or 
dentist, without assistance, had to treat them all with professional 
excellence for nine months, then he might have some conception of the 
classroom teacher’s job. 
DDonald D. Quiun, teacher 

Selfishness is the only real atheism; aspiration, unselfisl-mess, the 
only real religion. 
DFrarfl<lin D. Roosevelt, 32nd President (1882-1945) 

If only we’d stop tlying to be happy we could have a pretty good tinre. 
DEdith Wharton, writer (1862-1937) 

There is no greater calling than to serve your fellow men. There is no 
greater satisfaction than to have done it well. 
D Walter Reuther, labor movenrent leader (1907-1970) 

COI~£MENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentapzblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21569&st id 3003&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. What Do You Make? 
During a dilmer par~, a self-important business execuhve said, "The 
problem with our education system starts with teachers. What can our 
kids learn from people who decided their best option in life was to 
become a teacher? Those who can, do. Those who can’t, teach." 

2. I Just Have to Outrun You 
During a camping trip, Sam and Tom saw a bear coming their way. Sam 
started to take off his backpack and told Tom he was going to run for 
it When his surprised friend said, "You can’t outrun a bear," Sam 
replied, "I don’t have to outrun the bear I just have to outrun you." 

3. Enough Is Enough 
To the barefoot man, happiness is a pair of old shoes. To the man 
with old shoes, it’s a pair of new shoes. To the man with new shoes, 
it’s more s~lish shoes And, of course, the fellow with no feet would 
be happy to be barefoot. 

4. Let the Butterfly Struggle 
There’s a parable about a mother who discovered a butterfly struggling 



mightily to escape its cocoon through a tiny opening at the top. She 
became concerned when the creature seemed to give up after making no 
progress. Certain that the butterfly wouldn’t make it out without help, 
she enlarged the hole 

5. A Veterans Day Tribute 
On this Veterans Day’, it’s right and proper that we honor the 25 
million living veterans who served our country. And, as we approach 
Thanksgiving at a time when thousands of Americans are risking their 
lives daily on our behalf, we should feel and express gratitude to all 
the men and women in tmiform who have put the interests of their 
fellow citizens above their own. 

LETPERS 

Anthony cormnents on Needing Approval More Than Advice: "I forwarded 
this to tW dad with the note ’Something we could all work on,’ and 
true to form, what did I get as a response? More advice." 

Michael conmxents on Eight Laws of Leadership: "The Eight Laws of 
Leadership should be something that EVERY politician from the lowest 
elected position to the President of the United States should stu@ 
and embrace." 

Kathy comments on The Cowboy Code: "Now if our local governnrent right 
on up to the top would tly this out, we’d all see a huge change in how 
the country is managed.... It goes right along with treat people the 
way you want to be treated[" 

A.M. cormnents on The Cowboy Code: "There is something missing from the 
written Cowboy Code which is very" much in the Cowboy tradition: Never 
ask for, expect, or take a reward for doing what’s right" 

John comments on Vote Because It May Not Matter: "It’s as much a right 
not to vote as it is to vote, and a citizen has the right to make 
either choice. Telling people they have to vote is not respecting the 
freedoms that democracy bestows upon us If there is no-one we prefer 
in office, why- then should we be forced to select one over another?" 

Tom comments on Vote Because It May Not Matter: "It seems to me the 
height of hypocrisy to espouse refusing to vote as a right. Millions 
have died to assure democracies the right of self-governance and 
determination in the free democracies throughout the world." 

WHAT "¢~’RE DOING 

PRODUCTS 

Check Out Our New Sportsmanship Banners! 

These Pursue VictoQz with Honor banners will remind fans, players, 
coaches, and officials of your organi za ti on’s commitment to good 
sportsmanship Chnnse from four different banners to fit your space. 

Shop in our online store: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21570&st id 3003&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21571&st id 3003&emai[ Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21572&st id 3003&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTF.R COUNTS! 

Visit the Characber Educator Blog: 

http://wsl iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 21573&st id 3003&emai[ Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world o:[" character education, get free 

resources, download activity ideas, read fun :[’acts, and post 

your comments. 

We’d still lnve to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 

by posting a comment here: 

http://wsl.iiethics.nr~./mailer/redir.php?id 21574&st id 3003&email Nb(&)nncaa.tmc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21575&st id 3003&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 



Study Shows High School Experience More Gloom Than Glee 

Read about our recent Report Card on the Ethics of American Youth, 
based on sut~’ey data from over 40,000 high school students. 

Read articles and watch videos about the survey: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21576&st id 3003&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Take our online surveys to determine if your child is being bullied 
or is a bully, and whether you’re doing all you can to prevent 
bullying: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ora/rnailer/redir.phD?id 21577&st id 3003&ernail i~b(O)uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21578&st id 3003&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law el~’orcement, military,, al’id 
nonprofit communities with his unique delive~z, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs 

NLr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

Fur mure informatiun and to view an excerpt fr()m one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redirphp?id 21579&st id 3003&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Develupment Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and cummunity builders to be effective 
character educaturs. 

The last seminar of 2(110 is in Los Angeles, December 1-3. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb 16-18 

Huustun: March 29-31 

Chicagu: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 

San Antunio: June 8-10 

Culumbus: June 14-16 

New" Orleans: July 13-15 

Philadelphia: August 2-4 

Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21580&st id 3003&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more information, email charactercoutltstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Developrnent Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly paltners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and afibrdable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for out seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more inl’omxation, email us at 
characterc ount straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Out Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oflbrs customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 



leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 21581&st id 3003&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Find Niichael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21582&st id 3003&email Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21583&st id 3003&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21584&st id 3003&email Nb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21585&st id 3003&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commental?~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21586&stid 3003&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21587&st id 3003&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21588&st id 3003&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21589&st id 3003&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21580&st id 3003&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mai]er/redir.php?id 21581&st id 3003&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 21590&st id 3003&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of*Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mai]er/redir.php?id 21591&st id 3003&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 21592&st id 3003&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

$$$$,~$~$$$$,~$~$~$$,~$$$~$$$$$$~$$$$$$~$$$$$$~$~$$$$$$~$$$$$$~$$$ 

Archive of Commemaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21593&st id 3003&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los Amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org ] CharacterCounts.org 

~2010 Joscphson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 



Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://ws~iiethics~r~/mai~er/users/tmsubscribe.php?emai~=Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu&f~rm id=2&cust id=O&email id=563&stat id=3003 
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Deck the Halls in all our Pillars 

’IEXT.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21520&st id 3002&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Deck the Halls in all our Pillars 

ttave a Pillar-ized holiday season with Six Pillars of Character 
products for decorating and giving. You[-ll[ support the nonprofit 
CHARACTER COUNTS! program while sustaining your character 
development el!forts This is just a selection of the goodies in 
store Start shopping[ 

B anners: 
http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21560&st id 3002&emaiI Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Bumper Stickers: 

http:i/wsl.iiefflics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21561&st id 3002&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Wallet Cards: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21556&st id 3002&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Bookmarks: 

http:i/wsl.iiefflics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21545&st id 3002&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Find us on Facebook: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21525&st id 3002&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21526&st id 3002&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2670 
www.JosephsonInstitute.org i www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 
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M+ Guardian Quaranline: 12-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 12 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3053 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Roberto Lorrine <rllorrine dn@fmcti.com>     i Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed oho8 
(iracie Yuriko <gracie yurikolq@gatewaybuilding corn>I Incredibl e gains in length of 3-4 inches to yourPenis, P[~RMANAN~LY 8ww 
Tomfko Barbar <barbar xs@aclama.com>       190% cheaper than original price, Replica\Vatches For Sale: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more js 
Lera Tanesha <lerataneshalj@abbottexcellence.com> I OrderViagra 50mg/100mg x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, 1UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! NO ttlDDEN FEES Ship Worldwide. 81 
Hien Jammie <hienjammieap@think.com>       J Cheap Brand Watson - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required 6kl 
Albertma Kpista <albertina krystano@tek corn> I Vicodin ES $440, ttydrocodone $440, Xana×$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back yt 
Pinkie Shan <shan rq@obs-in-europe.net>     I Codeine (Methyhnorphine) is a narcotic pare reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg [’or $385.80 - 90/15mg for $562.50 2rob 
Huong Chantel <huong n~ chantelbt@unimstores.com> I BetterEjaculation control, Experience Rock-ttard[~recetions on yourPenis vh 
Jacqualine Belva <jacqualine belvabr@honeywell.com>i 90% cheaper than original price, RepiicaWatches For Sale: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more o8 

SHZRL FISH <StIIRLFISH@home nl> I 120% of energ7 for doing her 
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FIVE STAR Features: Daymond John [CEO of FUBU The Collection & Judge on Shark Tank] 

’I~EXT.htm 

DAYMOND JOHN 

CEO & Founder of FUBU The Collection 
Judge on the TV Show: Shark Tank 
Author of The Brand Within: Branding Yourself from Birth to the B oardroom 

A success story, an industry leader, a young entrepreneur, a man who has reached and surpassed new heights of commercial and financial success, just a fraction of classifications used to 
describe Daymond John, CEO and founder of multi-million dollar fashion empire FUBU ’]7he Collectinn. Daymond possesses the capabili~ knowledge, insight and approachable demeanor 
which allow him to successfully achieve any goals set forth before him, as well as nurture ochers to do the same 

Changing fashion and the face of American business with FUBU was only the beginning. What started initially with unbridled perseverance and a dream of catering to a market othenvise 
ignored, quickly transformed into a business venture, and eventual enterprise, worthy of the multitude of accolades and awards it has received. Some such presugious awards: Brandweek 
Marketer of the Year (1999), Advertising Age Marketing 1000 Award presented to Daymond for outstanding ad campaign (1999), NAACP Entrepreneurs of the Year award (1999), Crain’s 
Business of Forty Under Forty Award presented to Daymond (2002) and Ernst & Young New York Entrepreneur of the Year award (2003). 

Daymond John’s climb to the top has been fettered with extreme highs and lows. Yet the fact that he has revolutionized the face o17 business and entrepreneurship is undeniable 

READ MORIi ON DAYM©ND JOt IN... 

As a Branding Speaker: Daymond will walk the audience through the necessary steps of taking your brand to the next level. He’ll summarize the branding and marketing strategies that 
helped him guide FUBU from a dream to a global fashion powerhouse. Utilizing many of the same guerilla tactics used today, Daymond pioneered the art o17integrating fashion, culture and 
music nearly 20 years earlier while also creating a new space for urban business. 

As a Business Speaker: Daymond will explore overall business strategies that can help move your business or organization fonvard - li’om negotiating, to employee incentives, to branding 
and everything in between tie will discuss important business problems, solutions, issues, and how to make them relatable and functional to everyone from the CEO to interns 

As a Motivatiunal/Keynote Speaker: Daymond John will inspire any audience with his quintessential rags-to-riches story of sacrifice, hardwurk and perseverance. He will share with the 
audience advice on how to make changes in every aspect of their lives for irmnediate and long-term success. 

Booking & Fee Irfforruation: Contact FIVE STAR 
913.648.6480. fivestar @fivestarsp eakcr s. COlr~ 
www.fivestarspeakers.com 

Sent By: 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers 
7500 College Blvd 
Suite 775 
Ovcrland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this link into your browsers address bar 
http s :i/w,~x. SwiftPage4. c om/speas apage, as px?X 2WOL JKJ 1HVNWXTQO00ZQWE 

If you prefer not to receive future e-mails of this tTpe, please copy to your browser or press on this link 
"http://www.SwiftPa~e~.corn/SpeSuDItaspx?X 2WOLJKJ1H\~rNYVXTQO00Z©WE&Addr i~b~2uncaa.unc.edu" to unsubscribe. 
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FAQs of the Christmas Backpack Program 
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Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
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2unSj zGqG2yCgCu01 C.pUwWeMSKsbeWCH-q2Hxld~4ARgTIAQrr5ZaEPeuCe2FI8HVSm0YG-PbWdrk58ZtvEDemtXsULgV- 
JQ9AF~b YzIw~aT Y994X4zPnx4G205th h Tooj 5 YLPbL;JMK_AaZCCnpbeGPR2veVla -vo C s 5 -PeE SOH!c’cE JtGOTtYNzfXO%KTZ15’-bTmguxxdBUc 19KdL 12mWQ Y VjtLLG8%3D 

POI Logo [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tnisp? 

[lr xqvbcecab&eFl103924093326&s 864&e 001400rI~’ciXKbDpf[{AuCt esMJJLSCSPwWlhlITS200ddAX[kSTweAtTyd95Xp]-)DWpgGudwIxi~Vl)S5N2 Rclm10z3Le2V109~u6 TN’13ceaSEtl.~] 

Find a child to support click here [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tnisp? 

[lr xqvbcecab&e~l103924093326&s 864&e 001400rFciXKbA3CyR6pZi3CWJh ICux wIoxN2qtkXqwAiiSRvovtr~MOfJeIIcRZ2h4tbgNdaqV’gFRclvz- 

0Xa6tScN’bPIBS[[~4EBvM Mlk9SNS[0 zellcViTSOwN4gDYelb] 

Give online click here [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr xqvbcecab&eF1103924093326&s 864&e 001400rFciXKbAn7CeAE2L74ful CVNqdG-sei3tW9oqhhhurT7HG5viTWEbc~oa- 

nLiozoxXgL6zV5EZoZrMACUi7126wS3vcnWqoiwV[~TYtFFApGfeVX-EykkoYSF~nngkc] 

Dear Friends, 
I wanted to answer a few questions that have come up during the beginning of the 
Christmas Backpack Program I hope these answers help you see the mission and purpose 
behind the program and inspire you to share this knowledge with friends and family 
this holiday season! 

* Do I need to buy the supplies and send them in a backpack? 

No, we buy all the supplies in Honduras to save on shipping costs. Just send in 
$40 and that will cover eye.thing from the backpack to the contents within the 
backpack. Every dollar will go to help the children. 

* Why are we giving backpacks for Christmas? 

Honduras has a 39 percent unemployment rate while 59 percent of the population falls 
below the poverty line. Witl-mut a proper education, children will continue in this 
vicious cycle. They begin a new school year in February and we want to send them 
to class fully equipped to be the best they can be. 

* Who receives a backpack? 

Eve~ child enrolled in the POI programs at Crucitas (formerly Ayestas), Villa Nueva 
and Feb. 21, along with the children who live at the orphanage. We are also sending 
backpacks to the children in the school of San Juan, where we started a church. 
The mission team of high school boys worked on this same school and we would like 
to eventually start another POI program at this location. 

* xA’nat will $40 buy’.’ 

A new school uniform, a pair of shoes, pencils and a shat?ener, pens, three notebooks, 
a ruler, crayons or colored pencils, a glue stick, scissors, a dictionarj. 

* How do I get involved? 

Give online at POI’s website [http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1103924093326&s 864&e 001400rFciXKbA-PLmvU04W2yznhzXAOK_’e,~Bt)abX-ISAxIz2LR cI6Oi- 
R81 obzRF@ta optGM5KCq3D@sZ3Plx,T efuLV~,rnyghO Y5wbz6Pimc7Lrtr9xbE01VEx2u3iPs4WeVsnemnkDZi63G0 ] 
or write a check to the Bellevue Foundation at 2000 Appling Road, Cordova, TN 38016. 
Write "Christmas Backpack" in the memo You can also become a "Backpack Advocate" 
byspreadingthew~rd.Find~utm~reab~utthatbyc~ickinghere[http://r2~rs6net/tnJsp?~r xqvbcecab&et 1103924093326&s 864&e 001400rFciXKbBjL1FDmHUSBQZeVApTsh95AEi3- 
PEYzFrkts£vlmaHXrL3 Iu YtjHhAobNzlaewVdD63 GF-U0Pt7yoxtJ~9zQIoEmk6-wgvKW- 
zarrLXnTwMjapOHfShmX6wiEql 11 ".2qVPqre0Q3T1sPJ52vlheS lyAJEZu 7U4OSXMiGI4EK5YoC11MR12TSIvY@KYFvlFzY8aLew ]. 

Thanks, 

T 

David Hamilton 

Find us on Facebook [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 

llr xqvbcecab&e~1103924093326&s 864&e 001400rFcXKbBcNLuLzq)bbu3Jf7106XDdiDlcnqDKH~VSWv@OxH7FN kl©M83q61d’ouC4DqgnD1x~aTgzabPfai5W5GuR9mxYDr- 

CK VPpQ7I:N, 6iLawWQggkRw ] 

Follow us on Twitter [http:/ir20 rs6 net/tnjsp?llr xqvbcecab&eF1103924093326&s 864&e 001400rFciXKbAoIdb9dRSVIQNkuyFtS2AdsJIg- 

RlZPBsQ3fa3klpUZoLRiZwwPOaUZColdC2Qdlpex-DN KUA7Ii QnOJlchgwHv9D4Wh-Giid~gEN25Q ] 
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Breaking News Alert: Whitmma reaches settlement with former housekeeper 
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Whitman reaches settlement with former housekeeper 

Former GOP gubernatorial candidate ?,/leg Whitman has agreed to pay her former housekeeper $5,500 to settle a complaint that she was underpaid while working :[’or the couple 
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House Democrats pick Pelosi to stay in leadership post 
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Afternoon Update 
Wednesday-November 17, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Transcript of Live Chat: The Shadow- Scholar 
httD://chronicle.corn/article/Live-Chat-With-an-Acaderaic/125342i?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

An academic ghostwriter for hire, who has worked for undergraduates as well 
as master’s and doctoral candidates, joined us to talk about his mercena15~ 
business. 

State Spending on College Construction Does Not Track Economy-, Stu@ Finds 
http://chroniclecom/article/State-Spending-on-College/125421/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Contrary to conventional wisdom, the spending does not reliably- rise or 
fall in tandem with the economy-. 

Hiring Prospects Look Up for College Gra duates [] Some of Them, Anyway 
http://chroniclecona/article/Hirin~-Prospects-Look-Up-for/125422/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The job outlook is deceptively bright because a survey of employers’ hiring 
plans conducted this year is being compared with last year’s dismal 
numbers. 

FDA Tells 4 Makers of Alcoholic Energy [)rinks ’lEe?" Are Breaking the Law 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/fda-warns-4-makers-of-a~coho~ic-ener~-drinks-that-addin~-caffeine-is-unsafe/28393?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New Head of National Governors Assn. Will Continue College-Completion 
Effort 

http://chronic]e.com/b]~s/ticker/new~head~fnati~na~-~overn~rs~assn~w~continue-c~]e~e~comp~eti~n-e~k)rt/28388?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Postcards: In a Small Town’s Bike Store, Trades Are Fine and Relationships 
Are Better 
http://chr~nic~e.c~mjb~o~s/p~stcards/in-a-sma~-towns-bike-store-trades-are-~ne-and-re~ati~nships-are-better/29~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In a town of 9,000, people want to know who runs their grocer?" and their 
bike store. 

My Daily- Read: Karcn J. Greenberg 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/my-daily-read-karen-i-grecnbergi27802’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Contemporary reading habits on page and screen. 

For Pete’s Sake: Read the Ad! 
http://chronicle.com/bk)gs/onhiring/for-petes-sake-read-the-ad/27723’?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Academic job descriptions are often so ambiguous that prospective 
applicants are left scratching their heads. 

Reactions to the Presidents’ Alliance, Part 3 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/measuring/reacti~ns-t~-the-presidents-a1~iance-part-3/27531?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium cn 

The new teaching-and-learning initiative sometimes evades the need for hard 
data, 2vfichael Poliakoff argues. 

ProfHacker: To Teach, Forget What You Know 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhackerito-teach-forget-what-you-know/28740?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

A guest author, Hillary Blakeley, explains how a stray question in 
neuroanatomy lab reminded her of a stark truth: Good teaching often starts 

fiom where the students are, not the facul~" member. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
How to Build the Perception of Greatness 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/How-to-Build-the-Perception-of/125374/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
The Shadow- Scholar 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Shadow-Scholar/125329/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
As Textbooks Go Digital, Campus Bookstores May Go Bookless 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Textbooks-Go-DigitaL’125363/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Teacher Training Should Be IVlore Practical and IVleasured Better, Report Says 
http://chronicle.com/article/Teacher-Training-Should-Be/125407i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
El~rollment in Online Courses Increases at the Highest Rate Ever 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/enr~ment-m-~n~ine-c~urses-increases-at-the-highest-rate-ever/282~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-store.con’v’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 
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Prominent coaches offer tips for tipoffhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/t,14342156/226294102/54234479/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 8741387b - NOv 17, 2010 4:17:54PM 

Mules saddle up for DII championships mini-Festival http://trackmg.ncaa.urg/t/14342156/226294102/54233188/Oi?7c568666 TkX~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 09dbcdb3 - Nov 16, 
2010 9:31:32 AM 

Q and A with mens basketball conmfittee chair Gene Smith http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14342156/226294102/54233189/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick~_%3d%3d&x d1096b61 - Nov 
16, 2010 9:16:24 AM 

The Ray Ray McElrathbey sto~ http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14342156/226294102/54231935/O/?7c5686b6 TkX~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7773b29e -Nov 12, 2010 1:20:29 PM 

WAC adds three members http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’14342156/226294102/54231936iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x 7c8d0330 - Nov 12, 2010 9:46:26 AM 

Small towns lead to big time for college QBs http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’14342156/226294102/54231937/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 25620677 - Nov 12, 2010 
9:32:09 A_M 

Boston College wins DI SAAC Award of Excellence http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14342156/226294102/54231938/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&~x aee6cl4e - Nov 12, 
2010 9:24:19 AM 

Kanter ruled ineligible and Kentucky will appeal staff decision http:/itracking.ncaa.urg/t/14342156i226294102/54231939/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x 5aPS02b0 - 
Nov 11, 2010 5:48:47 PM 

NCAAE~igibi~ityCent~rupt~thetaskht~://trackina.ncaa.~ra/t/~4342~56/226294~2/5423~94~/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3d&x f507edlb-Novll, 20105:01:40PM 

NCAA names \Vheaton College graduate 2011 Inspiration Award recipient http:t,’Uackin~.ncaa.or~it/14342156/226294102/54231941/O/?7c5686b6 TkX~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x c932364b -Nov 11, 2010 3:19:24PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14342156/226294102/54234480/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 5a88blcd - Nov 17, 2010 10:16:05 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14342156/226294102/54233190iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 235308ab - Nov 16, 2010 8:15:24 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14342156/226294102/54231942iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 776aa0f8 - Nov 12, 2010 7:49:18 AM 

Muskingum softball coach Newberry dies http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14342156/226294102/54229792iO/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlK~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fcl4dcce -Nov 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14342156/226294102i54229793/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x a2d99alb-Nov11,20107:55:39AM 

Final Four ticket and hotel information deadline approaches http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14342156i226294102/54228885/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x dad9bf67 - Nov 
10, 2010 11:28:24AM 

DIINominating Committeevideo c~arifiesn~minati~npr~cesshttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/14342~56/226294~~2/54228886/~/?7c5686b6 TLNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 3ea6e9b8 - 
Nov 10, 2010 8:19:27 AM 

Time running out for multidivisional compliance reviews http://trackingncaa.org/V14342156/226294102/54228887iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 7ce654c9 - Nov 10, 
2010 8:16:19 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14342156/226294102/54228888iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 8b09a320 - Nov 10, 2010 8:13:53 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14342156/226294102/54226188/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 54011c67 - Nov 8, 2010 7:55:53 AM 

The Record http://tracki~ncaa.or~/t/14342156/226294102/54226189/0/?7c5686b6 TkE.~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0a0a47bc - Nov 5, 2010 8:34:45 AM 

The Record http:L/tracking.ncaa.or~it/14342156/226294102/54222924/O/?7c5686b6 ~[kNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cbdd1128 - NOv 3, 2010 7:47:45 AM 

Re-tooled online access application unveiled http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/14342156/226294102/54221524/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ee71fe12 - Nov 2, 2010 9:27:36 
AM 

The Record http:/7trackm~.ncaaor~/t/14342156/226294102/54221525/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdylERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x af2e4137 - NOv 2, 2010 9:24:33 AM 

’]?he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/14342156/2262941 (/2/54217218/0/77c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&~%3d%3d&x 96b6e6be - Oct 29, 2010 7:53:5(/AM 

Visit here http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14342156/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy5~HU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVjdA%3d%3d&~58941b43to 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

November 18, 2010 

Job Search Book 
"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 
-Dr. Kelly Higgins, 
Athletics Director Ft. Lewis College 
$29.95 
Click To Purchase [https://wwwpaypal.com/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id CRNJUSCLSV5RNl 

Creating a Resume That Sells 
(Instant Download) 
In this 33-page booklet, a person will be shown the proper way to market themselves 
via either a chronological style resume, a lhnctiona] style resume, or curriculum 
vitae. Each section of the resume is broken down and explained in detail. Also, 
the most come mistakes that people typically make with their resume is discussed, 
and suggestions are provided for avoiding these mistakes. 
$9.95 
Click To Purchase [http:i/r20.rs6alet/tn.jsp? 
llr~!in5dxdab&e~l103923730188&s 4131&e ~B~C2Tku66KdZ8pB~4t~8icpCn~K~mSasHL~4X~GFsb2K96CXAzE~Fy6kpqq~fN7W~T~jB68SHjQd~aiZhsGzB2DI3uUseRnHqH77cWgNHYrqi 
-Kr9ZaoMgDzb 1 Y01VFFec sxI-bvI-5 ooDHShb I00 ekvcniGqg5Ny\VPekcKksHKWuGpc ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/emaihisp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick LitNs... 
OurWebsite [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lh~xin5&xdab&e~1103923730188&s~4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KfcPZVFpwMOGPY3HkmsC4HvjgCArtoOqX6niTKDCcuopg ePP2s- 
5Xwo oUiTFosmwTBERvbNOh81 b 8xCbkod 1LdYem7td3 -vFN3HIIVQSvjUikQoY~-109] 
Job Listings [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lk~,vin5dxdab&et l103923730188&s~131&e ~B~C2Tku66KfVReIZ~C~7~xgVzcH8~BELVpiiAptms~L9SxU~CuHwiNMaz~pI9&xQ8~xs9~t~h~’~2<Lxt~uNXCCkV~i~5NahS¥~824f- 

pXau-hsi oT4nLDvrnH KLk2dUDHnCvKH5fPqdcUoHZrC P-QZZ Fi] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 

llr~vjn5dxdab&e~ 110392373018 g&s~4131 &e 001BoC2Tku66KeQpotHHsHOdTptff)cAcQ7daTNBK5vRt p5T2fwZyEhpBFwMRb73dPihS91039- 
6LT9vutIVP4slY1WCRLvJBJNzHZE5hFUcV1HleI£dq rW0kBkeTsrbe5 G5Rb,TPxk509Nid04R7H1-OcrUpoI7LuNSvlwatXwbxBE ] 
Career Dcvelopment Books [http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp’.’llr~iin5&xdab&et l103923730188&s~4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KIKcEXECHsHG59kZMc4ONOTZLnD79T Gn- 
556sRvz~lCNL3V30ce 5 v7as7~V7~-Ge~VmX1~SV~8aBqN~rpTf~Mo~huDt3db~E~n~HMc8rCns9GcqUiNM~v3w~x4iit3xCvFVZn~k~w ] 
Fotwardto aFricnd [httD://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/l\vt£isp?m 1103508747574&a l103923730188&ea jp.b%40uncaa.tmc.edu] 
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Feature Article 

I hate to bug you but ... six networking no-nos 
Getting out there is important, but doing it badly can do more harm than good 
By Eve Tahmincioglu 
msnbc corn 
One piece of job-hunting advice you’ll hear over and over again is that you have 
to network to land a gig. Untbrtunately, networking isn’t easy for everyone and 
doing it badly can cause more harm than good. 
So what is networking exactly? 
"The exchange of information or services among individuals, groups, or institutions; 
specifically: the cultivation of productive relationships for employment or business," 
according to Memam-Webster. 
The key part of the definition is the word "exchange." Too often people think networking 
meansyoujust.. (More) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KdXSmXsa-TYVx206NTf cKfzaMenk- 
zEbbBUwNpEqIma4BX 158miWFh6L Y3h2- 
RDX~aVEcfA5zeemy~TJK29miH9mSRLNqmxb97aJ~iC24k~uzXA-F2~WKNN3wr4DGRBJb~NXAV1H2akBs~HB~Wb8SycTsBE~B~BtGV~usc 4Mw ] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed [’or today, November 1 gth, include athletic director positions at 
the high school level, NCAA Division ]II, and NCAA Division ] levels. Other positions 
include jobs in athletic training, recreation, aquatics, an associate AD, faculty 
in Sports Management, and fund raising. To view these positions and more, click 
on the individual links below. 
Director of Athletics - Cleveland State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?llr win5dx&lb&et l103923730188&s~131&e 001BoC2Tku66Kf6oX-I)- 

zqSuCWt~’~Q6pnccPGhd4G4132hnoYKT fqr0kR x73EffYcwsvADCtBFO165cO~rkCXBpnnzTtYZOAlzs5Rube AktdUdovxN-DxnisT1ELoSR[~JOfCn7ip Fih10nqF85-veXw ] 
Aquatics Director - Stevens Institute of Technology (N J) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

l[r win5cLxdab&et 1103923730188&~s 4131&e 001Bo(;2Tku66KeDAP2tJ[~yE2Ik3ixXTkewNkxY)M6"~RGOwJpEC- 
m0a5 aPBIYkZZ S5tVyaKqmOyFGtHxSWQRfgw05EfgAiGE4NucRE6Q55 qxMyBEhGwnC5NB 7-Zwi00QU 1 iI6X 1H2nGGgCCM-UVgaIsSDeRQ ] 
Associate AD for Operations - Saint Ansehn College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1103923730188&s~4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KdYDR4Vr9cTL9VieTmFuXAt- 
J4upSOypvvnldD87FT tWZBiVTP-f89gaHw641ptHtIc3FaTXmFV1 FqncogVldCpd9Q23EAs42GG4XgIAZW5NCilUwJUy16kaEPV1LZd14 chB-nwZGvzbW1MulHQyfoh-YspKdY ] 
Fitness Coordinator, Strength & Conditioning - Florida State Universi~" [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 110392373018g&s 4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KeKZ- 
811h\~.:aRYIH~raNbYDppYK7W0hJBdDtvMKPEvU GFzi3ieOLBP knzgoYvFuaA- 
A p~ff)MYHp 80EyQ CogmkVQ6SnyFTKy 0 SrEPi’~58kZB GX 1 kF9 JEMLZMP6VTZOvAHctiTkSpeDN~evku3rDmPi6 ] 
Associate Director of Recreational Sports - Loyola Universi~ (MD) [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr~iin5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KcqUoV0q5NLqbiZnPS1OZZO2sHZSbdniJHrdIW7CgWr uoVnJ3KiTvRaBdPnuV6H3gRMiZZqIoD165Fg7w7wSiAfiyLNuKKs- 
903XW-sOhKiFtiHgi e-ilCzdJL dGLAAk ] 
Associate AD for Conrpliance - Fresno Pacific Universi~ [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131 &e 001BoC2Tku66Kce488waxnY5s lp7aZJOUrIJDV65J5Pp5a4zZafAfVrLFIahciT6rtBxZSzchw HCFqA2ElqeLP2s2~ff)3cZiN~i-tKev2pu5gmiKvM0uHVs 
-Yq2EL38g7xff’cSv ibV’l%;lgKx58 ob0W5Bx09A ] 
Director of Athletics - Universi~ of Wisconsin-Milwaukee [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131 &e 001BoC2Tku66KepS-4UtDBW7~’- 
o KXWXOaC i~qEQbBfK8~VmEdZF38T~b7~Sg~QHY4IA~NcLJ~rKfx~bkc-F2zK62XwdOvH5L2i2er8a~6a~i9bK937Xa8U8-YtirHJJT~tZ34n7B9FAk ] 
Assistant Director for Donor Relations - Clemson Universi~ [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr~,vin5dxdab&et l103923730198&s~4131&e 001BoC2Tku66Kf6DG9EnIalxGxEklXtbllelk2v6UFUewEstYqn- 

6 S 60e0Od7bA7vFUwwapSKLni fXB4yFDqKU’,~tLxf7IY3trhrDrxarlNqgGyhwqb~ffnmlEt S S 1 hehOtpPflnYpzAiY9ZnvE61 ly3k~Ew ] 
Assistant Director of Compliance - Rutgers University [httD://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr~xin5cLxdab&et l103923730188&s~131&e 001BoC2Tku66KcdUSulNfik2T55EikF4Dt,0ckxHCimXY7rTIvrPEEB@wvA-tm3c?nIhY flKP3sc5T~z4Eohpn5TKY-iSKDwMgsAT6odc@7Z- 

x’0txXo6Jrfla7MOXkN e0Rze5si knlbvR7pAagNffJ9DhFPA ] 
Head Volleyball Coach - Lindsey Wilson College (KY) [htt p://r20.rs6.net/tn, isp’.’ 

llr~iin5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KdDhTkl©6Mictza6B,~zfeHnW1Noe 6ighiHDswbFLFDt2o2bWqX 1Oxn~,,L6©MZBBX1MW3dXDnr3hc133- 
kTkZgavYtRblW43s9M RYroaexABkFTtkh91qQHwCUc61IR4Yndqkf9Fll©HD6w ] 
Head Football Coach - Loras College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~.~in5&xdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131 &e 001BoC2Tku66KIHxWSr~’Mrn- 
Qeg7xqSfwAO7s4007D1FklsaFiYxblcXrag3dqcsNan7wbeTlkzePTizxnwC81AwRz5RglgiRVatoWrnoCk2yzFvOYzDLldX~IpOV~;T-1CGHKN4qvkSfpJhqvDQIGHwQbD4dWLIg ] 
Associate Director of Campus Recreation for Aquatics - Georgia Tech [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e ~B~C2Tku66Ke1CwBpHTxTq~bvxpqvP~QvrFFkibLYVa8q89ZLmRX7TRNXE~p~dGXrS~i24pbg~4p5~H6LXg2QTQsc9LGIda~zRL Eh4pHg7dw 
Assistant Director of Media Relations - Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr~vinSdxdabgoet 1103923730188&s 4131&e ~B~C2Tku66KcxQz5S~x~Y~V~’)ix49m~KtT~2E7ii~tKW4zVSrKp~dpnIKmq6~LtuVWKcJ~E~UEdtTKzZICPv-4nB8LViASL2~- 
h5Z2vlS4YHdiQk7twiMnv 1DYm5ZFapRNi6kYBmDrlxCvNQ ] 
Facu~tyinRecreati~n&~arkAdministrati~n-I~in~isStateUmversity[http://~r2~rs6.net/tn.jsp?~r win5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KIRNK2LC76- 
8vcBOSvdsqJZW~-5Vx4o30Vx8 SN0ucXgSll’wd-JIuB9Kil 9oFoJAW- 
USutp3aqnqKptSBVF9ihIfYWmixR3,~a~ dasB0pslnMgSBKo6XRP6sHvpVG2vCgxtQfJ4WOSgHNiTSlr3EMkdLcKrYosSQaeOpJ.~nbgLxgqew ] 
Athletic Director -Loyola University (IL) [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 

llr~a,in5cLxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KckuAZgqela©wVganNGeinDhodnWYcrx52Tmtl©BWaJhznoHMxP- 
XTvLP2H6b33oOhGTm-A ITxwS i6JeE/P¢,ZJ4kaaauLXswZHIde-Uf5nJubzpA7ieyPaK-6acQH-nOJ24 ] 
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director - Nicholls State University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr~vin5cLxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e 001BoC2Tku66KfDDJSsfq454yV4iYg6rENL3A-cA- 
h3NNHQpA374eSE3rSsydLctMAh0uepGfgG7ngrSWgWBqp6EbUSZlc@epSBZX0iwv AZnrApf4Y6gbIVoRQeeSbUHMy0vAHgoiKp2LYvpZ9PJiG6MAoPOATd,,wxoZIF75VpoU ] 
Director and Chair of Athletics, PE & Recreation - Williams College [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 

llr~xinSdxdab&et 1103923730188&s-4131&e ~B~C2T~ua66KeFvBMdCpH~Hqz8cS3~6n3VR9z~I5Ek~GuR42sG2LGSSI~qeKTBC58RcmGX7F4~I5a~2J4F~UtauIsmRrdN~Lx4~3ImK~N4~mW~ 
Coordinator of Club Sports - Northeastern University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s -4131&e 001BoC2Tku66Kl)Uwr4NBnwMigHrSYVg54pnebm- 

BYrXES5KquDFB3rD mi3UYvoaNomT3EeYzUitTTf~EapzSzGXvxhnstEBUPOFivUPOopvQvJekmiQTbrG95zHJatiE IP3DaLr4VaG1G6W5clX,~7~2viLQcHHkxViiShR- NcrrPCM8 ] 
Associate Athletic Trainer - Towson University [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s413 l&e 001BoC2Tlua66Kevag~76~tdzkVEJSG41x2JKbmNJvZoCBZrhJwsoqm lx5rWmRPdgxSSPl6x0ulKMcSNehv5JpPDUm5C~NhvTJnTbN hEmCxSdI- 
-k4aQhOsa 80g-oOaah7Qt31M3V2E!Dw ] 
Assistant/Associate Professor, PE - North Dakota State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1103923730188&s 4131&e ~1B~C2Tku66KfSZW~8SJvLDJiGQM~Fkizn~Ln8sm~4zwLCTPEAeTpcab1dm~jpcMc5CdhdD-rhsaWmNDV- 
HoicaAU9G9NQVV~’uCsIp iNdpiFSvSBHCruK~GSNf5SQSN3-CSiZNavDNA3L-KgNAQC00sinroSL YRIc OzvzqtQBuf6Bnmt w ] 
Actiunct Faculty in Sports Management -Dow[ing College (NY) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp? 
l[r win5dxdab&eF 1103923730188&s 4131 &e 001BoCTIku66KcVvc6EVT0]E~;trieVTI JFxhbde lh] 7eO4I )fJUV mifyo FC~MYLRFcIeP0cNf4uPi [ieiKboPA 1Ke~’~%V2AP~Zt,’n\VZv bf6A YZiVmm6c> 
Director of Student Activities - Langley High School (Fairfax, VA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
l[r wln5dxdab&eFl103923730188&s 4131&e ()01BoC2Tku66K[’6bDMuzf31jcvthoVeEhTQPslF0p95HlIIrJVTOyUBPEzib- 

Bw(}t’axmlI~gpG kpgcc~1WTdt IL][~:KI tU4c J3yA× e~,xn zlASRgdM[~ VTCNowA S eK9cD9Awk4tXeP"~I3ZCXOFYK- 
fSgAb1850pWONJW4OI~VB] (]pUQr~W~KnKWcbMmV5~FsGI~HA464p~gbsu~{ngEh8y-7Oy2xVQ4Z7~JsILgI5OT~LJQ×sv‘~yOFoMsgl~IImyngRLhm4~txIIZ‘~BR] 
Ticket Operations Assistant - Pittsburgh Pirates (MLB) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?[lr win5cLxdab&et l103923730188&s~131&e 0()IBoC2Tku66KeQRa7RX4sIg6hIY- 

Tbep V Q0 Y C O]VL~Ia WVD.11YkI 5 N qCS YLqrNxI~k 5tkt L~P4 A p-62 V2 ~’ml 1 R Y IVI X M-hoMpB zwi o4K S,~v4ha8 X%’hC Lm-WYi26Pqm0a5 V 7cb Till S b 33y-353v- 
r6kMt I4S4Arl q9XIZu\VU206UyzOLKI ] 

Quote 

Success without honor is an unseasoned dish; it will satisfy your hunger, but it 
won’t taste good. 
.-,Joe Paterno 
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New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 49-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 49 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12546 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 
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Incoming 
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EnlargePenis BestSize8 <EnlargePenis.BestSizeS@ahoo.com>] very cool! 
Phoebe Nichols <domsdarlinangel@aol com>     ] in FOR YOUR HEALTtt hm@ 
Roland Sizemore <edwm.zukowski@sympatico.ca> ] akgb BEST OEM SOFTWARE muc 
Sale Reminder <latex2156@r~na-tde neC~ ] Hi jgb was season o17 
Sale Reminder <nyow,ipu1097@rima-tde.net> tti jgb Daniel On committee with 
Francine crock <janerathers0124@fspro.com> i [QC-70]hotels email lists 
Denis Baxter %iasonlu@@hotmail corn> i e FOR YOUR IlEAIfflI epobs 
Lakisha yak <georgedooley4491 @mail.vibesbase corn> i [QC-40]vetermarians - 78,986 total records with 1,438 emails and 1,050 fax numbers 
Jamal Pittman <peter.kingshott@inano.dk> I No description 
Naoma Karl <karild@triakis.com> i Cheap Brand Watson - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required 3t 
Cornell Quintero <evergreena3@bondssoutheast.com> I [no subject] 
Ilannah Rodriquez <kittytix@hotmaiI.com>      i tayea BEST OEM SOFTWARE pp 
TopMeds Online <ConchaLocante6091 @azztel es> I Hi jgb, Deals to get now the on and the 
Barajas date <dean£ranks99364@outcuda johorport commy>I [QC-68]american consumer database - 300,000 records all with ernails 
USAA <USAA.Web.Services@customermaiI.usaa.com> I USAA security upgrade 
Shende saffron <janerathers0124@mail alyagon.com>i [QC-89]healthcare, business and finance mailing/email lists 
Wilton Patterson <decaprosnow@hotmail.com>    i bkshc FOR YOUR HEALTtt rlcu.t" 

Lorrie Melva <lorriemelvanp@toto net>       ] Incredible gains in length of 3-4 inches to yourPenis, PERMANANTLY y41j 
implant Walker <derbyjones77123@mail.schramlsoft.de>i [QC-13]medical mailing list 
Sale Notification <usyzeser9051 @btcentralplus com>i tti jgb. any the of 
Holli Debbi <hollidebbi fd@mail4y.com>     i .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industly professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills rrfflx 
AyL~¢lIkaZuJiN SURAHIRLrNSRIKUL <sekai foru@hotnrail.com>] ?iso-2022-jp’.’B?UmU6IG5pY2UgZA ? ?iso-2022=ip?B?YXkbJEI1NilzGyhC’.’ 
OEM Sofiware <BeverlyBe1Tones8211 @sbcglobal.net> i Hi jgb, 909{, discount, death International 
Sale Notification <tuziwojy7681 @bezeqint.net> ] Hi jgb. to 
Sale Notification <utehafo7487@virginnredia.com> ]Hijgb. inftuenceAdministrationa 
Order Pfizer Online <olyadauihe7706@irtua.com.br>] Hi jgb, Mega discounts, is through In Russian 
Order Pfizer Online <dujoi8745@iltua.com.br> ] Hi jgb, Mega discotmts, teams 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com>         ] jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex Today- -59% 
Dutch Zeeman Lottefij <burenjean@live.com>    ] INFO STAR DETAILS 
Top_Meds Online <FabianShubrick8681 @otenet.gr> ] Hi jgb, Deals to get now. the 

Sale Notification <iisuzoki2585@rr.conr> i Hijgb. example interpretation 
Sale Notification <yhyqup7528@rr.com> ] Hi jgb. Exchange schizophrenia 
Raquel Enid <raquelt.enidtn@paradigrrthealth.org> i Discount CialisViagra front $1.38, Express delivery, 90000+ Satisfied US, LU,2, CAN~M2)IAN Customerst tcp 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com>         ] jgb@nrail.nncaa.nnc.edu Rolex Today -839{, 
Sofia Kaylene <sofiakaylenede@charitytunes.com> i Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, gi 
Kerstin Deann <deanntz@acentech.com>       ] oru 9c 
TopMeds Online <Kate_Meehleder4799@telecomitalia.it>i Hi jgb, Deals to get now. in 

Janeth Brett <brett rd@aerotech.conr> ] Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back 3jeb 

Wathes.BestGiffl @ahoo.com i The best gift is always a clock t 
Jackie thalia <georgedooley4491 @mailbox-wizard.coln>] [QC-60]i have a list of 150,000 financial planners in the usa 
Wathes.BestGiffl @ahoo. corn i The best gift is always a clock! 
Wathes.BestGiftl @yahoo.corn i The best gift is ahvays a clock! 
USAA <USAA.Web. Services@customermail.usaa.com> ] urgent message for USAA customer [message ref: 6655725246] 
Wathes.BestGift4@yahoo.com i The best gift is ahvays a clock! 
Julian Nixon <athletesT@bollopress. corn> ] Ten girls each night will be possible for you. Turn your item into a Hulk. 
TopMeds Online <GilbertRoadarme13427@proxad.net> ] Hijgb, Deals to get now. original 
Agnes Marketta <agnesmarkettaoi@cma-cgm.com> i We have 15mg & 30mg Codeine pills - 30/15mg for $20370 - 60/15mg for $385 80 bTe 
Leadership Wired <wired@giantimpact.com>     ] Leadership Wired - Excellence: Taking Your Leadership to New Heights 
Order Pfizer Online <ekuleuar 8622@as43234.net> ] Hi jgb, Mega discounts. L of 
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"Alan Campbell" -~campbell@kennoncraver.com> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

November 2010 Counselor’s Comer 

’IENTI’.htm 

To view this email online, paste this link into your browser: 
http://e2ma.net/map/view Campai~nPublic/ld 32877 8824498888/rid ddea898ad45067ce3dSa176c3f462blc 

R emember the last time you refinanced your home mortgage? Do you even know what you signed in all those pages?.., read this month’s Counselor’s Corner J2~r a few tips on what to look 
out for in any loan closing I am ahvays on the lookout for new and interesting topics for my newsletters, so if you have a question or a topic send me an email and I will see if I can work it 
m. Otherwise I welcome aW feedback you have and if you prefer not to continue to receive these e-mails, please click "opt out" at the bottom of the screen 

Remember you can find all of my newsletters in searchable format as well as other commentary from me at counselorscomerblog.com 
(http://e2ma.net/~o/8824498888/3247394/100595049/32877/~oto:http://www.counselorscomerblog.com/). 
( http:i/e2ma net/~o/8824498888/3247394/l O0595050/32877/~oto:http:i/~vwcounselorscomerblo~com/) Also please feel free to follow me on Facebook and Twitter. 

November Newsletter ( http://e2ma.net/~/8824498888/3247394/~595~5~/32877/~to:http://fi~es.e2manet/32877/assets/docs/nov~ 0.pd£) 
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manage your preferences (http://e21na.net/1nap/view Manage/signupId 55727/id 32877.8824498888/rid ddea898ad45067ce3dSa176c3f462blc) 
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"Hoots, Amy Howe" <amy.hoots@unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 18, 2010 11:32 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Automatic reply: Carolina Leadership Academy Update 

’IENTI’.htm 

Thal~ks for your email. I will be out of the office beginning Tuesday, November 16 with limited access to email. I will return to the office Monday, November 22. 
please contact the Rams Club at (919) 843-2000 

Go Heel!! 

Amy 

If your need is urgent, 
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Attach: 

"Harrell, Neal B" <nharrell@uuc.edu> 

Thursday, November 18, 2010 11:32 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Automatic reply: Carolina Leadership Academy Update 

’I~NTI’.htm 

I will be out of the office until Monday, November 22,with veW limited access to email I will be glad to respond to your message when I return. If you need immediate assistance, please call 
the Rams Club office 919-843-2000 

Thanks and Go Heels! 

Neal B Harrell 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Thursday, November 18, 2010 3:50 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Academic Cyberbully Sentenced to Jail in Dead Sea Scrolls Case 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday November 18, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Academic Cyberbully Sentenced to Jail in Dead Sea Scrolls Case 
httr~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/academic-cvberbul~v-sentenced-t~-~ai~-in-dead-sea-scr~l~s-cas~/28269?sid ~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A New York court gave Raphael Golb six months in prison for using false 
online identities to harass and discredit academics involved in a heated 
debate over the origin of the ancient docunaents. 

Researchers Criticize Reliabili~ of National Survey of Student Engagement 
http://chronicle cona/article/Researchers-Criticize/125438i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Two scholars challenge the survey’s bencl~narks as having a high percentage 
error and significant overlap with one another. 

Tuition Discounts Rise at Public Colleges -- and Could Prove Costly 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Tuition-Discounts-Rise-at/125439i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Once the rate rises above 13 percent, as it has done at some public 
colleges, the approach earns less of a payofI, a researcher says 

Postcards: For GrinneH’s New" President, Tense Negotiations Over Sheet Cake 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/postcards/~r-~rinne~s-new-president-tense-ne~otiations-~ver-sheet-cake/336‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Attracting students who can make the world a better place was on hold until 
a 4 [-] -y ear-old ate five bi tes of torti l[a c asserole. 

U. of Central Florida Accused of Firing Professor Over Textbook 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~f-centra~-~rida-accused-~f-~rin~-pr~fessor-~ver-textb~k/28435?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Maryland Fights in Court for Rights to Porter Papers 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~fmar~and-fi~hts-in-c~urt-11~r-ri~hts-t~-porter-papers/28446?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

2 Academics Among National Book Award Winners 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/pageview/tw~-academics-among-nationa~-b~ok-award-winners/27821?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Prof[tacker: Academic Freedom vs Mandated Course Content 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/pr~fhacker/academic-freed~m-vs-mandated-course-c~n~ent/28764?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Whether a faculty member should have control over his/her courses or if 
those decisions should be mandated by another person is the question raised 
in this Profflacker post 

UMass to Build $182-Million Honors College 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/u1nass-t~-bui1d-182-nf~1~i~n-h~n~rs-c~1ege/28~55?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medittm en 

The nearly 500,000-square-foot building is to open in 2013. 

Biodegradable Forks: Not So Biodegradable 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~,b~gs/bui~dings/bi~degradab~e-f~rks-n~t-s~-bi~degradab1e/28~39?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Composters are finding them by the thousands in finished compost piles, 
still looking pretty forklike. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Shadow- Scholar 
httt~://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Shadow-Scholar/125329/’.’sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medium en 
As Textbooks Go Digital, Campus Bookstores May Go Bookless 
httt~://chronicle.co1~x/article/As-Textbooks-Go-Di<itals125363/?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium cn 
How Spiritual Traits Enhance Students’ LivesDand Maybe Their Grades 
http://chronicle.coln/article/How-Spiritual-Traits-Enhance/125408i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medittm en 
Professors of the Year Put Students in Charge of Learning 
http://chronicle.com/articleiProfessors-of-the-Year-Put/125425/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Professors Publish Guide to Copyright Issues of Multimedia Proj ects 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/pr~fess~rs-pub~ish-guide-t~-c~pYright-issues-~f-mu~timedia-pr~jects/28254?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.cona/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO Cr, O&ID 77121&cid ollau 
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Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version ufthis emai[ 

NCAA amateurism certification a snap fur must, but cases can be complex http:i/tracking.ncaa.urg/t’14356180/226294102/54246966/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&~%3d% 
3d&x 3728fe21 - Nov" 18, 2(/10 3:42:44 PM 

Peach Belt takes a Festive approach to fall championships http://tracking.ncaa.urgit/14356180/226294102/54246967/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 33e6a0e0 - Nov 
18, 2010 3:23:57 PM 

OCR says institutions obligated by law to end harassment http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/ty14356180/226294102/54246968/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ec51ec64 - Nov 
18, 2010 2:28:53 PM 

Auburn makes a splash with Rhodes Scholarships http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14356180/226294102/54246969/0/77c5686~r~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x d7048371 - Nov 18, 2010 
12:02:45 PM 

Academic certification ensures equity http:L,’tracking.ncaa.urg/t/14356180i226294102i54246970iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x 09140e65 - Nov 17, 2010 4:36:08 PM 

Prominent coaches oiler tips for tipoffhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14356180/226294102/54234479/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x fb69cgd8 - Nov- 17, 2010 4:17:54 PM 

Mules saddle up for DII championships mini-Festival http://tracking.ncaa.urgitJ14356180i226294102/54233188/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fd7acf5b - Nov 16, 
2010 9:31:32 AM 

Q andAwithmensbasketba~lc~nm~tteechairGeneSmithhtt~://trackina.ncaa.~r~/ty~4356~8~/226294~2~54233~89/~/?7c5686~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 18282f6a-Nov 

16, 2010 9:16:24 A_’vi 

The Ray Ray McElrathbey sto~ http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14356180/226294102/54231935/0/?7c5686b6 TkiNX3©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3bcafc3a -Nov 12, 2010 1:20:29 PM 

WAC adds three members http://trackmg.ncaa.urgitJ14356180/226294102/54231936/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVjdA%3d%3d&~x 4e7eb67b - Nov- 12, 2010 9:46:26 ~a&4 

Fina~F~urticketdead~inenearshttp://trackingncaa.~rg/V~4356~8~/226294~2/5424697~/~/?7c5686b6 TtdN’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcL4%3d%3d&x 1514e081-NovlS, 20108:25:02AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14356180/226294102/54246972/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4602bc41 - Nov 18, 2010 8:17:50 AM 

Nominations sought for Byers, McKay awards http://trackingncaa.org/t/14356180/226294102/54246973iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 370b0545 - Nov 17, 2010 
5:28:10 PM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14356180/226294102i54234480/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a079d5ae - Nov 17, 2010 10:16:05 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14356180/226294102i54233190/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9c0aldb6 -Nov 16, 2010 8:15:24AzM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/b’14356180/226294102/54231942/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x i;’)7d84e6 - Nov12, 2010 7:49:18 AM 

Muskingum softball coach Newberry dies http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14356180/226294102/54229792/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d4dT0cf6 -Nov 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AiVl 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.or~’t/14356180/226294102/54229793/0/?Tc568666 TkE,XBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c74d88d5-Nov11,20107:55:39AM 

Final Four ticket and hotel information deadline approaches http://trackingncaa.org/V14356180/226294102/54228885iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a963e67f- Nov 
10, 2010 11:28:24AzM 

DIINominating Committee video c~arifiesn~minati~npr~cesshttp://tracking.ncaa~r~/t/~4356~8~/226294~2/54228886/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x lddlfda0- 
Nov 10, 2010 8:19:27 AM 

Time mrming ~utf~rmu~tid~visi~na~c~mp~iancereviewshttp:/7trackin~.ncaa~r~/t/1435618~/2262941~2/54228887/~/?7c5686b6 TLNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 84259091-Novl0, 
2010 8:16:19 AM 

’]7he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.urg/t/14356180/226294102/54228888/0/77c5686b6 TkN’13QSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e9c7b9c3 - Nov ] 0, 2010 8:13:53 AM 

’]7he Record http:/Ttrackin~.ncaa.urg/t/14356180/226294102/54226188/0/77c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6:Poecd23 - Nov 8, 2(/10 7:55:53 AM 

’]7he Record http:/Ttrackin~.ncaa.urg/t/14356180/226294102/54226189/0/77c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c80fdde7 - Nov 5, 2(/10 8:34:45 AM 

’]7he Record http:/Ttracking.ncaaor~V14356180/226294102/54222924/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd;’JIVRpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x c1472507 - Nov 3, 2(/10 7:47:45 AM 

Visit here http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14356180i226294102i50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy5]Zt]lJ%3d&c73cSe04 bmNNYV9t~,XdzX2RpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x aelb492b tu 



leave this mailing list. 
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Clips Mid-Week Update 11-18-10 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from (;lips. 

I think it was Morton’s Salt, in those deep blue fiber board cylinders with those cool metal spouts, with the girl holding the 
umbrella, and the slogan was "When it rains, it pours." 

Well, it poured these past two days (that is, poured with items wolthy of inclusion as Clips content), and we’re pushing out 
this rare Thursday night Mid-week Update to keep Clips subscribers abreast of what’s what. 

And yes, we will follow this up with the normal Clips Sunday night Weekly Update with more postings. 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

New LA stadium would mimic Cowboys and New Meadowlands Stadiums AEG pockets are as deep as anyoneDs, LA is the second 
largest market in the US and another billion dollar stadium has been proposed. SpurtsBusiness Journal, 11-15-10 



Wins are only secondapi lbr Coaches with Character (;lips Eyewimess Report Your dauntless defender of diligent 
college athletics reportage trudged into New York to attend the 3rd Annual Joe Lapchick Character Awards Nick Infante, (;lips Editor, 11-18-10 

2010 season delivering unhappy notes The Dast~neister spins out his latest forty-. By Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 11-16-10 

College bowls tlmnp playoffs Clips Guest Cormnentury The ratio of anti-BCS to pro-BCS connncntaries is 
approximately 50 to 1 .HereDs one of the very rare pro-BCS opinion pieces, from Bowl Championship Series Executive Director Bill Hancock. 
Washington Post, 11-14-10 

Penn State hockey has enough heart to melt any rit~ Clips Interview Our insouciant intern innocently inched out 
onto the ice for this inspiring and instructive informational interview with Penn State hockey honcho Joe Battista (aka: JoePa). Alessandra 
Severoni, Clips intern, 11-15-10 

Compensation of 30 tS-ivate-College Presidents Topped $1-blillion in 2008 As in years past, top earners included 
those who received large payouts when stepping down. Chron of Higher Ed, 11-14-10 

Death Puts Focus on College Athletics Clips Guest Commenta~z Our guest author uses the accidental death of a 
Notre Dame videographer to illustrate the potential for a wide range of "collateral damage" associated with big-time college athletics Frank 
SplitL Drake Group, 11-16-10 

NAIA Launches PlayNAIA DSmells Like Team Sptrit D Contest High school and college students are encouraged to 
shoot a video of their school fight song, chant or cheer and enter the contest. PR Web, 11-15-10 

[-]The least-known, most powerful person in basketball [-] Greg Shaheen, the NCAA[-]s hard-charging e×ecmlve vice 
president and chief of the NCAA toumamem, is one of the most powerful figures in college basketball. SportsBusiness Journal, 11-8-10 

Confessions of a Harris Poll Voter Chps Guest Commenta~ Here[-]s a criuque on the Harris Interactive College 
Football Poll from a person close to the voters. Brian Frederick, Sports Fans Coalition, h-ore the HuflSngton Post, 11-8-10 

[-]’l’he Buck Stops Here[-] The Institute lbr Diversity and Ethics in Sports has released its latest assessment of diversity 
among campus and conference leaders for D1-A schools in the 2(/10-11 academic year TII)ES press release, 11-11-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Connnentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colmnn. 



PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathlcticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.colle~eathlcticsclips.cotr~’index.phD?oDtion corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://~axw.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option con~acajoom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of hlfaMor LLC 

16Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.8799978 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcolleffeathleticsclips.comJinde×.php?option corn acaloom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d971:51c4126ed4efgf2201lSfclae&listid 8 ] 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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Academe Today: Anthropology Group Tries to Lure Nonacademics 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Friday November 19, 2010 

Subscribe to tile Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Nonacademic Members Push Changes in Anthropology Group 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Nonacademic-Members-Push/125440i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Audrey Williams June 

An effort to draw in those who work in industry, government, and even bal~ks 
is forcing the American Anthropological Association to adapt. 

DApplication InfiationD Has Many CausesDand Consequences 
o oz o/, o oz o oz o o ,7 9 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/~/~e2~8~98app~icati~n-in~ati~n~/~e2~8~/~99-has-manv-causes~e2~/~8~,/~94and-c~nsequences/2‘722.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new- report explores the implications of application increases for 
colleges and students 

Benefits for Adjuncts Can Boost Job Satisfaction for All 
http://chroniclecom/article/Benefits-for-Adjuncts-Can/125444/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Audrey Williams Ame 

When part-timers are offered benefits, all faculb7 members are more likely 
to be satisfied, according to a scholarly paper. 

Cook Up a Science Course, and Students Will Devour the Lessons 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Cook-Up-a-Science-Course-andd125367/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Glenn 

Two physics postdocs at Itarvard have created a hugely popular science 
course based on cooking, with celebrity chefs. 
Curricular Cuisine 
http:i/chronicle.comJarticle/Curricuhr-Cuisine/125369/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

More News 
Accreditor Re-Ignites Debate Over Ph.D’s f’or Business-School Facuffy 
hrtp:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Accreditor-Re-I~nites-Debate/125442/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Researchers Criticize Re]lability of National Survey of Student Engagement 
http:/ichronicle.con~/articie/Ftesearchers-Criticize/125438/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Tuition Discounts Rise at PuNic Col]eges[-]and Could Prove Costly 
hrtp:/ichronicle.comJarticle/Tuition-Discounts-Rise-at/125439i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Academic Cyberbu]ly Is Sentenced to Jail in I)ead Sea Scrolls Case 
hrtp://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/wiredcampus/academic-c~berbuHy-sentenced-t~-~ai~-m-dead-sea-scr~Hs-case/28269?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
2 Senators Ask: Were Short-Sellers Tipped on Gainful-Employment Rule? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/senat~rs-ask-for-investigati~n-int~-gainful-empl~yment~m~e/28452?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

r Bill in Congress, Named for Rutgers Student, V~ ould Require Anti-Bullying 



Measures on Campuses 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b~ogs/ticker/bi~-m-con~ress-named-j2~r-rut~ers-student-w~u~d-require-anti-bu~vin~-measures-on-campuses/28468?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Federal Prosecutors Charge 5 in U. of Kansas Ticket Scandal 
http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/tic~er/federa1-prosecutors-char~e-5-in-u-of-kansas-ticket-scanda~/2846~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Central Florida Is Accused of Firing Professor Over Textbook 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-of-centra~-~orida-accused-of-firin~-profess~r-over-textbo~k/28435?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

For Grinne11’s New President, Tense Negotiations Over Sheet Cake 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/f~r-grinne~s-new-president-tense-neg~tiati~ns-~ver-sheet-cake/336?sid=at&utm source=at&utm ruediuru=en 

Attracting students who can make the world a better place was on hold until 
a 4E-year-old ate five bites of tortilla casserole. 

From the New Global Edition 

A Better Formula for Economic Growth: Connecting Smart Risk Takers 

http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Better-Fommla-for-Economic/l~5441/’.sid=at&utm so~trce=at&utm medinnl=en 

By Vivek Wadhwa 

Setting aside land for a technology park near a university is not enough. 
Political leaders need to encourage experimentation and the transfcr of 
ideas. 

WorldWise 
Welcome the Research Challenge From Emerging Nations 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/the-research-cha~enge-fr~m-emerging-nati~ns-n~-the-skY-is-n~t-fa~in~/27591?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

So long as the United States, Europe, and Japan are not moving backward, 
growing research strengths in developing countries should be a cause for 
celebration, not anxiety, says Ben Wildavsky. 

The Chronicle Review 

Spiritual Life on Campus: Agreeing to Disagree 
http://chronicle.com/article/Spiritual-Lil~-on-Campus-/125328i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Susan A. Minasian 

Perhaps finding common ground today means helping to avert a war tomorrow 

7 Brainstorm: Double Standards in the Egalitarian World of V~ ork and Higher 
Education 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/d~ub[e-standards-in-the-e~a~itarian-w~r~d-~f-w~rk-and-hi~her-educati~nj28892?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

We admire Iv3’-educated women who opt out of stressful careers to bring 
balance to their lives. But we castigate poor women for making the same 
choice. Why, asks Diane Auer Jones. 

Advice 

’It Can Thereby Be Shown. ’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/It-Can-Thereby-Be-Shown-/125382/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Toor 

’]?he problem is not the academic prose, it’s the academic pose. 

Proftlacker: Academic Freedom and the Universi~ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/profhacker/academic-fi~eedom-vs-mandated-c~urse-content/28764?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Whether a facul~ member should have control over his or her courses or if 
those decisions should be mandated by another person is the question raised 
in this PloI~qacker post. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 



On t Iirmg 
Damning With Praise 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhiring/damnin~-with-praise/27732?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new study suggests that gendered language in recommendation letters is 
hurting female academics[-] career prospects. 

PageView 
How to Sttrvive a 17th-Cuntttry Mugging 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrfb~gs/pageView/h~w-t~-surv,ive-a-~7th-centur‘/,-1nugging/27827?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 

Consult a reissued dictionau of slang froln the rough streets of old London 
town. 

Wired Campus 
Southern Cal to Open Lab on Future of Digital Media 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/usc-t~-~pen-~ab-~n-future-~f-di~ita~-rnedia/28~6~‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediurn=en 

The Annenberg Innovation Lab will focus on social networking, j ournalisrn on 
digital devices, and other emerging areas. 

Buildings & Grounds 

Biodegradable Forks: Not So Biodegradable 

http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~b~gs/bui~dings/bi~degradab~e-f~rks-n~t-s~-bi~degradab~e/28~39?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utrn medium=en 

Composters are finding them by the thousands in finished compost piles, 
still looking pretty forklike. 

Buildings & Grounds 
LTMass to Build $182-Million Honors College 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/bui~dings/~umass-t~-bui~d-182-mi~i~n-h~n~rs-c~ege/28~55?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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Dear Friends, 

Girls lined up with their Christmas Backpacks [http://r20.rs6 net/tn isp?llr xqvbcecab&e~1103940557980&s 864&e 001YaRZOrtUVVd6Luh-laNOi4wcvaW- 
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today[ 

Robert Hamby, an Impact employee in the Nashville area, has caught the vision of 
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Not only is he purchasing a backpack to provide school supplies, a school uniform 
and a pair of shoes for a needy child, but he is also encouraging his staff to join 
him. As the boss, he is setting an example and asking them to follow his lead so 
they- as a company can bless many children this Christmas. Will you take the challenge 
and be a "Backpack Advocate" too? Find out more by clicking here. [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~xqvbcecab&et 1103940557980&s 864&e 001YaRZOttUVgd4xftffojSBAj9XoxsjicU6NgW@gEveiX- 
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or write a check to the Bellevue Foundation at 2000 Appling Road, Cordova, TN 38016. 
Write "Christmas Backpack" in the memo. 
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Latrina Fernande <lw fernandeib@midohio.net> ] All products on SALE! Omega, LV, iRole×, Gucci Bags & more ep 
Vickie Chrissy <vickiechrissyud@themindgroup corn> ] E×ploslve, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume otEjaculate, Doctor designed and endorsed PenisPills tb 
Danae Armida <danaeannida gv@acmow.com> ] Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 3nga 
Denita Jean <d jean zg@your-net.com> ] Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 {BUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted xxqz 

Emily Yer <emilyyermo@essix corn> ] We have 15rag & 30rag Codeine pills - 30/15rag fnr $20370 - 60/15mg J2~r $38580 lyo 

Elvia Vanna <evarma [m@acs-wa.com> ] Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescription Required, 71 
Carolina Robbie <ce.robbieed@addictease corn> ] *BUY Hydrocodone $440, Vicodm ES $440, Ambien$2 70, fast shipping! cu 
Rosamaria Nakia <rosamarianakiavv@starnursery.com>i CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! ph3 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Sunday, November 21, 2010 6:51 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 65-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTl’.htm 

You have 65 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12740 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 65 12735 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Ja Sari <jarsariwl@garzanet.com>         ] *BUY tlydrocodone $4.40, Vicodm ES $440, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping[ zld2 
Notificatinn <×inebyy5670@shawcable net> I Hey jgb. to 
Ndrification <ydlyen5748@shawcable.net> iHey jgb. The keep 
Order Pfizer Online < oeys uaoqax1907@datanet.hu> I Hi jgb, Mega discounts, legislative diplomatic 
UltimateReplicas.Watches@yahoo.com ] Christmas gifts you bought? 
UltimateReplicas Watches@ahoo.com I Christmas gifts you bought? 
UltimateReplicas.Watchesl @ahoo.com i Christmas gifts you bought? 
UitimateRepiicas Watches2@ahoo corn i Christmas gifts you bought? 
UltimateReplicas.Watches2@ahoo.com i Christmas gifts you bought? 
Leonor Georgiann <leonorgeorgiannoq@ge.cokecce.com>I Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price kn0 
Notification <oiiboquvov3182@airtelbroadband.in> iHey jgb. factories takes a near an 
UitimateRepiicas Watches4@ahoo corn i Christmas gifts you bought? 
UltimateReplicas.Watches4@ahoo.com i Christmas gifts you bought? 
UitimateRepiicas Watches4@ahoo corn i Christmas gifts you bought? 
UltimateReplicas.Watches4@ahoo.com i Christmas gifts you bought? 
Lavma Elvera <[avmaelvera rn@mygothicblog corn> i Codeine (Methy[morphme) is a narcotic pain reliever, 3(//15rag for $2(/3.70 - 60/15rag for $385.80 - 90/15rag for $56250 ×kn 
Branda Laquita <brandalaquitalx@gala×ypwr.com> 190% cheaper than original price, ReplicaWatches For Sale: cRolex, Omega, I,V, Gucci Bags & more 0d 
UitimateRepiicas Watches5@ahoo corn i Christmas gifts you bought? 
UltimateReplicas.Watches5@ahoo.com i Christmas gifts you bought? 
Queen Christopher <bprior@behnkeinc.com> i Updates 
Internal Revenue Service <adn’fins713092@mail.its.orgyi Dear Taxpayer, 
Sal Kent <yokok@blue.ocn.ne.jp>         I (no subject) 
Ethel Day <gerald.zanmxi@police.vic.gov.au>    I No description 

Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.corn> I jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today- -68% 
Rolex.corn <no-reply@rolex.com> I jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -03% 
Tynisha Brian <tynishabrianix@fsbankblrn.com> i BetterEjacul ation control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis 03s 
Chia Fern <c ferndv@fusionstorm.corn>       i 80% Discount RepiicaWatches: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more xyk 

Antone Blackman <n2201423nn@ms29.hinet.net>    I Newsletter Sat, 20 Nov 2010 14:06:41 -0300 
Angelica Connelly <makibrandon@aohcom> i Newsletter Sat, 20 Nov 2010 14:07:14 -0300 

?koiS-r?B?9NLBzt2GzgLNwcPJOSDtS+bv? <intoff@tvgu.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?79PPwsXOzs/T1MkglNLBztPGzgLNwcPJySDPlN7F1M7PO9TJINcgOS/P? ’.’koi8-r?B? 
1NfiV 1NPU 18nJ12N~Ig7fPnlTw ? 
Kali Mitchell <kalimitchellhc@syngenta.com> I BetterEiacul ation control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis qjx 
Soflwale <ClaireIgnowski3341 @bohnet.in> I Hi jgb, Cheap Software. convenient nearby Chipewvan 
Salvador Carter <harnmond@alley262.org> i (no subject) 
Julya Smirnova <ChiaLaredo6884@uk*tehnet> i Hijgb 
Julya Snrimova <DalT1Malamud6115@ukltehnet> I Hi jgb 
San@ Bourgeois <dbeck@synapseset~Aces.net> i [no subject] 
Julya Smirnova <e@qamym1440@ivozap.com.br> I Hi jgb 
Julya Smirnova<qepefeiga2103@vivozap.combr> I Hijgb 

?koiS-r?B?wsnazsXTLNDMwc4g>xMXU08vPx88 ? <eleozzt-0002td-py@sel~’er.goon.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?9d7Fws7ZyiDLldLTOvLB2tLBws/L-ySEgwsnazsXTINDMwc7BDv’i7BINDS? ? 
koi8-r?B ?xcTQ0srtR1MnJLiA ? 

Trended watches over here Rebecca Best <descendantu5@rnauiluxtu’yhoraesandcondosinforraation.com>i Make anyone notice you on the street when you wear Salvatore Ferragamo 
watch. Save money when you buy accessories on our website and become modish. 

Software <ZoraQuates6618@libero.it>       I Hi jgb, Cheap Software. the 
Neta Wilhelrnina <nwilhelminarat@aspenomlet.com> i Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, hp 
Julya Smirnova <za@x8388@powemet.bg> I Hi jgb 
Kerrie Belen <kelTiej belem~a@toto net> I Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 a7z 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> I jgb@uncaa unc edu Rolex.com Today -79% 
Dottie Karisa <dkarisa wg@jhbwant.com> i Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 9s4 
Julianna Edyth <edythgq@le~%net> I Vicodin ES $440, Hydrocodone $440, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Ouaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back lvh 
Stacey Ronnie <stacey.rom~ieyd@usmichelin corn> i Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 IBUY NOWi Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted 3n 
Julya Smirnova <ysyzuz4490@inter net il> i Hi jgb 
Golden Mail List <news@ areada corn> I ?UTF- 8 ?B ?2LPZitm2LHYp9iqlNmI2LnZgtin2LHYp9iqlNmE2 YTYqNmK2L~? 
~filmie Ortiz <elhggvs-000254-tk@ww~a,.lt-topm> I ?koiS-r?B?887JlsXOycUg0snTyS/XINX.Bw~/UzSTBl\g’.~.Mxcog01xl, JINDPxZALP0sUg? ?koi8-r?B? 

yc7P09TSwc702cgg0sHCzgTOycvPl w ? 
Clorinda Emmaline <cm.en’nnaline wg@iten.com> I Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, bcq6 

Ina Townsend <andy@coppcomm corn> i Enough suffering, start banging 
Suk Phillis <sukA~hillisbq@jhancock.com> I "11" You Are In Pain You Will Qualify", Hydrocodone $440, Xanax$1 90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2 15 7km8 
Malika Mendy <malika mendyqf@camivahcom> I Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $20370 -- VISA Only[I[ -- [20101017] w88 
Sonja Phebe <sonjaphebejt@jawpc.com> 180% Discount ValentineWatches Promotion, show- your love to HER/HIM il 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn> I jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -61% 
Rosalyn Marianela <rmarianela aj@jci.com> I Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place OrderViagra For the Best Price 8783 
Cassandra Nance <alberto@abacoauditores.org> i Help your manhood to stay 

Julya Smirnova <FalmyWollmuth3320@snhnet.in> I Hijgb 
Julya Smil-nova <OerdaSwanda2286@vsnhnet.in> I Hi jgb 

Marian Stringer <ami@starww.com> i Show her how vigorous you are 
Isiah Bowen <gaby.pfyffer@kshch> I [no subject] 



Isaac Co[ey <xxxx@purffurrence.com> i(no subject) 
Notification <osacoyva6325@proxad net> I Hey jgb that climate h/hsi at 

Ougoing 

~om i Sutziect 
+ .............................................. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 5 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2011 6:57 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 7 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

},’rolla i Subject 
# .............................................. 

Zoominfo Customer Service <notices@zoominfo biz> [ A notice from ZoomInfo 
Trudy <ieanne.ahlgren@dcventurelaw.com>      I She will desire to stay only with u. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 5 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Wednesday, May 4, 2011 6:57 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 8 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

},’roli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Gil <hwestbrook@cajunusa com> ] Wish to act like a pore director? Attack a blue pi[! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 



From: <Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, May 5, 2011 6:55 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 9 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

},’roli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Gordon <greg.dudra@hanesbrands.com> i Make your love stick your lady’s favorite toy. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 



From: <Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, May 6, 2011 6:55 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Osmond <ldkl @cin sysco.com> ] The only drawback of our medication products is that you will need more to buy a new divan! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, May 8, 2011 6:56 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Rosamund <williams.mcswain@esbank.com> I The brand new [ D V C O B - Must Read[ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: <Administrator;> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2011 6:55 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1    1 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Julian <armstrongdd@adopt-now.com> I Check Out I D V C. O B as it Reaches New Highs 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~ach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, May 1L 2011 6:57 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXI’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 2 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Silvester <kesselfarqu@nexteer corn> I Check Out IDVC.OB as it Reaches New IIighs 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Admiuislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2011 6:57 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Francis <a yuen@bls.gov> ] II)VC OB Get In Before The Masses! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: <Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, May 20, 2011 5:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1    1 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Willingham, Mary (2. <mwillmgham@unc edu> i F\V: The HERO House Weekly News, May 19 2011 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday,, May 21,2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Byrne, Jennifer MS <JByrne@hblaw.com> IRE: Sharp-I)ressed Man [DMS-ACTIVE.FID94938] 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislratot> 

Sent: Monday, May 23, 2011 5:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1    1 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Helen ~ <shir ~to@uab edu> i World.s leading magicpils at dirt cheap prices! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Adminis~ator> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

},’rolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Willingham, Mau C <mwiHingham@unc edu>     ] RE: FW: The HERO House Weekb’ News, May 19, 2011 
Rita <kearney@ubmail.com>             ] Wish to amaze and grati~ your gf tonight? 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, May 25, 2011 5:53 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Mike <osoftorders@cg74 fr> i Wish tu act like a xxx-star? Ram a greattab! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, November 22, 2010 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Colleges Weigh Accuracy vs. Simplicity in Net- Price Calculators 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday November 22, 2010 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Student-Aid Offices Weigh How to Estimate What Families Pay 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/article/Student-Aid-Offices-Weiat>How/125446/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By Beckie Supiano 

In offering online estimators, admissions and financial-aid offices weigh 
accuracy vs. simplicity 

Updates on Capital Campaigns at 36 Colleges and Universities 
http://chronicle.com/article/Updates-on-Capital-Campaigns/125455/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrea Fuller 

A Chronicle survey found that several institutions are short of the halfway 
mark for their campaign goals. 

Anthropologists Look for Bridges Across a Divided Discipline 
http://chronicle.com/article/Anthropologists-Look-for/125464/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David Glenn 

Robust attendance at the discipline’s annual meeting did not mitigate worry 
about the :field’s basic coherence, and ffs future. 

Graduate T rograms Grow Less Diverse Without Racial T references, Research 
Suggests 
http://chroniclecom/article/Graduate-Pro~rams-Grow-Less/1~5459/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By ~eter Schmidt 

State affirmative-action bans have produced declines m minority 
enrollments, says one study "tlolistic" admissions policies don’t always 
work, says another. 

More News 
Despite an Aging Population, Fewer Programs Are Training Gerontologists 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Despite-an-Agin~-Populatior~/125461/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Say Something: From a Refugee (;amp to the b,T League 
http:/ichronicle.comJarticle/Say-Something-From-a-Refu~ee/125454/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Hot Type: Despite Reaching Broader Audiences, Universi~" Presses May tIave 
to Scramble for Support 
http://chronicle com/article/Hot-Type-Despite-Reaching/125462/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
32 Americans Are Chosen as Rhodes Scholars for 2011 
http:iichronicle.com,’articlei32-Americans-Are-Chosen-as/125463/’.’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Duncan: Rewarding Teachers :[’or Master’s Degrees Is Waste of Money 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/duncan-rewardin~-teachers~for~masters-de~rees-is-waste~of-money/28478?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Some Economists, and Bill Gates, Agree With Duncan: Stop Degree Bonuses ]2~r 
Teachers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/s~me-ec~n~mists-and~bi~-~ates-agree-with-duncan-stop-de~ree-bonuses-for-teachers/28483?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Peru’s President Says Yale Will Return Inca Relics 
http://chr~nicIecom/bI~s/ticker/perus-president-sa~s-ya~e~wi~return-inca-re~ics/28498?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

Our Duck-Fat Tour of Lawrence, Kan. 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/postcards/our-duck-fat-tour-of-lawrence-kan/349?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A culinary adventure in a lively tmiversity town. 

From the New Global Edition 

Ireland Looks to Academe to Re-Ignite Its Economy 
http://cl~onicle.com/article/Ireland-Lonks-to-Acadelrie-to/125447i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By GoldDie Blumensb’k 

Efforts begun during the "Celtic Tiger" boom years show some promise. 

Russian Scientists Protest Government’s Effort to Lure Foreign Researchers 
http://chronicle.corrfarticle/Russian-Scientists-Protest/125456/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

By Anna Nemtsova 

The Kremlin could reach its research goals by paying Russian researchers 
more, academics say 

Commenta~ 

Learning on the Job 

Maybe Experience Really Can Be the Best Teacher 

http://chroniclecom/article/Mavbe-Experience-Really-Can-Bei125433/?sid a&utm source at&utm medium en 

By George D. Kuh 

Let’s help undergraduates use their work experience to enrich rather than 

detract from learning 

Innovations 
Innovations: Labels Can Be Misleading 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/innovations/ultraconservative/27881?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood responds to critics who characterize the National Association of 
Scholars as uItraconsep~atlve. 

The Chronicle Review 

’Diverse in the Heart’ 
http://chroniclecom/article/Diverse-in-the-Iteart/125413/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Hoover 

A Texas admissions expert tells the [ong-[’orgotten tale of a pioneer in the 
integration of higher education 

An Educator’s StoW 
http://chronicle.con~,article/An-Educators-Story/125414/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By W Mark Tew 

Three graduate degrees, 24 years of teaching, and countless life 
experiences later, a provost recalls a lesson from a high-school English 
teacher. 

Brainstorm: Thanks’.’ No Thanks. Appreciation? Sure. 



http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/brainstorm/thanks-no-thanks-happY-appreciation-~es/29009?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash prefers mindful appreciation to a traditional thank-you. 

Advice 

Writing a Book Together 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticleiWriting-a-Book-Together/125430/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Judith W. Page and Elise L. Smith 

How can we inspire nrore scholarly collaboration in the hmnanities? Here’s 
one approach. 

The Profttacker Week in Review 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/the-pr~fhacker-week-in-reView-~7/~88~2~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ProI%lacker Ds traditionally late look back at the weekDs posts. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Head Count 
Harvard U. Revisits Policy on Early Admissions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~tr~b~gs/headc~1t/harvard-u-reVisits-p~icy-~n-ear~y-admissi~ns/2774~?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medium=en 

Days after the UniversiW of Virginia said it would start an early-action 
program, Harvard announced a review of its 2006 decision to end earl?’ 
a ction. 

Players 
NCAA Will Not Rush to Judgment on Cam Newton, Emmert Says 

"7"7 0 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/ncaa-w~-n~t-rush-t~-iudgment-~n-cam-newt~n-emmert-savs/2.‘ 88 ~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The media licenzy around the Auburn quarterback may be intense, but the NCAA 
has a responsibility, not to rush its investigation of him, says the 
associationDs president 

Buildings & Grounds 
N21.: Gives Up High-Rise Plans After I.M. Pei Complains 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/nyu-~ives-up-high-rise-p~ans-after-i-m-pei-c~mp~ains/28~84?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Preservationists womed that the plalmed structure would mar a 46-year-old 
three-tower complex designed by the famous architect 

PageView 
Barack Obama. Intellectual 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/pa~eview/27837/27837?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he l iterapi critic Carlin Romano finds Jam es Kloppenberg [-]s praise of 
Obama as thinker convincing 

Wired Campus 
Former Student Sues U. of Hawaii Over Data Breaches 

O ? http://chr~nic1ecom/b[o~s/wiredcampus/former-student-sues-u-of-hawaii-~ver-data-breaches/~8339‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Are colleges that expose confidential student records w[nerable to 
class-action lawsuits ? 

Tweed 
Harvard, Yale, and the Non-Apology Apology 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~gs/tweed/harvard-~a[e-and-the-non-apo~ogy-ap~[o~v/27846?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A Harvard come@ group removes an offensive line from its Yale parody video 
and says []sorry. [] Sort of. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

What makes a psychopath? It might in part be a deep, hard-wired inability 
to recognize the nature of a social contract. More 
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Jury convicts Guandique of murdering Chandra Levy 

A jury has found Salvadoran immigrant Ingmar Guandique guilty of murdering Washington intern Chandra Levv back in 2001, when her disappearance became a national sensation. 
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Moody’s Report Shines Spotlight on College Leaders Anrid Bleak Financial 
Outlook 
http:i/chronicle.conriarticle/Moodys-Report-Shines/125469i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The financial prognosis for higher education is grinr, the credit-rating 
agency says, and the winners will be colleges with good governance and open 
books. 

Watch Your Language, Lumina Head Urges Researchers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/watch-y~ur-~anguage-~umma-head-ur~es-researchers/28538?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Duke U. Professor Resigns Following Research-Misconduct Allegations 
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George Mason U. Investigates Alleged Plagiarism in Climate Report 
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Community College in Mawland Suspends Veteran Who Wrote About Addiction to 
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’]7he director of the Presidents [-I Alliance 12~r Excellence in Student 
Learning and Accountability replies to comments and criticisms that The 
Chronicle published last week 
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The price tag of the project apparently gave some regents pause, although 
they approved the plan unanimously. 
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INFORMATIONAL: Bulimia Nelwosa Treatment Stu@ 

The L’2x,-C Eating Disorders Program is conducting a research study’ to treat 
bulimia Eligible participants receive 16 sessions of cognitive 
behavioral (CBT) group therapy specifically designed to reduce binge 
eating and purging All sessions are oIt’ered at no cost 

You must 18 years or older and have a home computer with internet access 
to participate. 

Please c all Sara at 919 966 2882 or emai I cbt4bn@unc, edu for more 
information. 

www.cbt4bn.unc.edu 

Study # 07-2002 
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Top Stories 

The CautionaW Tale of a Short-Lived College 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Cautionats~-Tale-of-ai125452i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

By Elyse Astlburn 

As strange as the particulars of Founders College are, they do raise 
questions about the standards for opening an institution of higher 
education. 

With Megagifts Hard to Get, Colleges Chase More Donors 
http://chronicle com/article/Vgith-Megagifts-Hard-to-Get/125445/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kathryn blasterson 

Tough times force fund-raising offices to reach out more broadly in 
billion-dollar campaigns. 
Updates on Capital Campaigns at 36 Colleges and Universities 
http://chronicle.com/article/Updates-on-Capital-Campaigns/125455/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Deficit-Cutting Proposal Revives Debate Over In-School Interest Subsidy 
http://chroniclecom/article/Deficit-Cuttin~-rroposal/125472/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kevin Kiley 

’]7he idea of eliminating the subsidy on Stafford loans while borrowers are 
in college is far from a done deal. Past attempts to do so have met strong 
resi stance&mdash;and defeat 

Along Came a Biologist, Spinning Silken Genes 
http://chronicle.con~,article/Alon~-Came-a-Bioh)gist/125448/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ashley Marchand 

Chewl Hayashi conducts research that would be the envy of Spider-Man. 

More News 
Audio: In a Washington ManuteE-lRepublican Lawmakers Push Back 
http://chroniclecom/article/Audio-In-a-Washington/125471/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Moody’s Report Shines Spotlight on College Leaders Amid Bleak Financial 
Outlook 
http://chronicle.com/article/Moodys-Report-Shinesi125469i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Anthony P. Jurich, ]-rofessor Who Helped Suicidal Teens, Dies at 63 
http://chronicle.com/article/Anthony-P-Jurich-Profcssori125451i?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm meditm~=en 



’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Massachusetts Trustees Defend Presidential Search to Governor 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~f-massachusetts-trustees-defend-presidentia~-search-to-~overnor/2857~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
After 70 Years, Mercer U Votes to Bring Back Football 
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Judge Rules Virginia Tech Lawsuit Can Go Forward 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/iud~e-ru~es-va-tech-~awsuit-can-~-forwar~28567?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Community College in Maryland Suspends Veteran Who Wrote About Addiction to 
Combat 
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George Mason U. Investigates Alleged Plagiarism in Climate Report 
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Postcards: Lawrence Biemillcr Visits America’s College Towns 

In the iPhone Era, Road Maps Fade Into History 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/in-the-iph~ne-era-r~ad-maps-fade-int~-~ist~c//382?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Convenience will keep our reporter Ds iPhone, not an atlas, on his knee 
for todayDs drive. 

From the New Global Edition 

Assessing England’s Risky Leap Into the Future 
http:i/chronicle.com/articleiAssessin~-En~1ands-Riskv-Lear~/125432/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Arthur M. Hauptman 

Is it really necessaty~ for the British government to cut support so sharply 
and increase fees so rapidly? 

WorldWise 
Access, Retention, and Success in Higher Education Around the World 
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While there are some signs of progress, higher-education systems worldwide 
need to improve accessibility for impoverished families, says Francisco 
Marmolejo. 

The Chronicle Review 

Thomas Bernhard, Literary Prize Fighter 
http://chronicle.com/article/Thomas-Bernhard-Literarv/125411/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlm Romano 

His credo? Show- me the money! 

Nota Bene: How College Kills Creativity; Nothing Succeeds Like Failure 
http://chronicle.com/article/Itow-Colle~e-Kills-CreatlviW-/125417/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Evan R. Goldstein 

Two books argue a lose-win proposition. 

Weekly Book List, November 22, 2010 
http://chronicle.com/article/Weeklv-[3ook-List-November-22i125458/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest scholarly books, by category. 

Brainstorm: Turkey Guilt 

http://chronicle.corr~/blogsibrainsturm/29072/29072?sid at&utm source at&utm mediurn en 

Killing oneDs own turkey is just trendy self-improvement, writes Laurie 
Fendrich. Working to halt facto17 farming would be far more ethically 
meaningful. 



Old School, New School: Grade Hatred 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/old-new/grade-hatred/91?sid=at&utm source=at&utln lnedium=en 

Grading is statistically misguided and doesn&rsquo;t accurately assess 
learning anyway, says Michael Brown; but it’s necessary, argues Mar}, 
Churchill. 

Advice 

From Department Head to Chicken Farmer 
http://chronicle.com/article/From-Department-Head-to/125431/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditmr=en 

By Jeanine M. Carr 

Every day in the life of a chair is one of multiple challenges. 

ProfHacker: Cross-Disciplinaly Grading Techniques 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/cr~ss-discip~inarY-grading-techniques/288~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Using a clear and simple rubric Dsimilar to those used in the 
humanitiesDto grade her studentsD work in a physics class leads this 
professor to wonder about other assessment techniques that could be shared 
across disciplines. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Dream of Diversity on Campuses Has Not Been Achieved 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Dream-of-Diversitv-o1~’125436/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Legacy Admissions Preferences and Financial Need 
http://chroniclecom/article/Le~acv-Admissions-Preferences/125435i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
We Need to Tell the Truth About College Sports 
http://chronicleconl/article/We-Need-to-Tell-the-Tlqatb’125437/?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

Commentary 

Innovations 
New Ways to Achieve Diversi%" in California 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/innow~tions/new-waYs-t~-achieve-diversit~-in-ca~ifomia/2792~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Richard Kahlenberg discusses recent research that analyzes a rebound in 
racial and economic diversity’ in the years following the state i-Is 
affirmative-ac tion ban. 

Innovations 
Athletic Scholarships and Antitrust 
http://chrnnic~ecom/b~s/innovations/ath~etic-scho~arships-and-anti-trust/279~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sandy Baum and Michael McPherson wonder why colleges are safe to make 
agreements on athletic scholarships but not on other student aid. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Measuring Stick 
A Final Word on the Presidents’ Student-Learning Alliance 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/measuring/a~fina~-w~rd-~n-the-presidents-student~earnina-a~liance/27535?sid=at&um1 source=at&utnr meditmr=en 

The director of the Presidents D Alliance for Excellence in Student 
Learning and Accountability replies to comments and criticisms that The 
Chronicle published last week. 

On Hiring 

Hiring a Business Dean 

http://chronicle.comibloas/onhiring/hiring-a-business-dea1~’27757’sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnediurn=en 

The vice president for academic affairs at a small tmiversity in Iowa 
undertakes a search for a new business dean. 

Wired Campus 
Professor’s iPhone App Gets Users Off the Beaten Path 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcanrpus/pr~f~ss~rs-iph~ne-app~gets-users~ff-the-beaten-path/28356?sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm medium=en 

A new- location-based application helps urban-dwelling iPhone users become 



more aware of their surroundings. 
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U. of Washington to Renovate Stadium for $250-Million 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/bui~din~s/u-~f-washin~ton-to-ren~Vate-stadium-for-25~-mi~i~n/28094?sid at&utm source at&utm medmm en 

’]7he price tag of the project apparently gave some regents pause, although 
the?" approved the plan unanimously. 
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Happy ThaJlksgiving IPom Uplifting Athletes 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

There are man?’ occasions throughout the year when I reflect on our efforts with LIplifting Athletes. At Thanksgiving more than ever, our thoughts gratefully turn to those who have made 
our progress possible. Thank you for giving so selflessly in support of our mission. On behalf of a communi~ of nearly 30 million Americans affected by rare diseases, Uplifting Athletes 
wishes you and your family a very Happy Thanksgiving! 

Sincerely, 

--Scott 

Scutt E. Shirley 

Uplifting Athletes 
PO Box 1298 
Camp Hill, PA 17001 

717-525-8966 
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Afternoon Update: 30 Colleges to rl’v Multiple Home-Grown Gauges of Student Learning 
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Afternoon Update 
Tuesday November 23, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Measuring Student Learning: Many Tools 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/measurin~/mea~urin~-student-~earnin~-raanv-t~s/2754~?~id pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In a new national study, 30 colleges will experilnent with using multiple 
home-grown measures to improve student learning. 

Postcards: A Kansas Team Takes Its Meats Seriously 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/a-kansas-team-takes-its-meats-seri~us~/396?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

When students on Garden City’ Community- CollegeEs meat-judging team tried 
to explain how the intercollegiate competition works, they found a reporter 
clueless about even the basics of meat science. 

New Jersey Legislature Passes ’Anti-Bullying Bill of Rights’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-iersev-~egis~ature-passes-anti-bu~vin~-bi~-~f-ri~hts/286~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Whistle-Blower Lawsuit Against For-Profit Universi~ May Proceed, Judge 
Rules 
http://chronicle com/b~s/ticker/whist~e-b~wer-~awsuit-a~ainst-for-profit-universit‘v-ma~-pr~ceedqud~e-ru~es/28615?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Student-Loan Debt Continues Rise, Says Another Report on Borrowing 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)~s/ticker/student-h)an-debt-continues-rise-sa~s-an~ther-rep~rt-~n-b~rro~m~/2859~?sid prn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Instructor May Have Lied About His Life, Monterey Institute Says 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/instructor-may-have-~ied-ab~ut-his-~ife-monterev-institute-says/28599?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brother, (;an You Spare a Few Thousand to Cover My Tuition? 

http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/tweed/br~ther-can-you-spare-a-few-thousand-t~-c~ver-my-tuiti~n/2786~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Despite only sporadic success, students continue to panhandle on the Web in 

hopes of avoiding or retiring educational debt 

9 Athletes Are Among Newly Named Rhodes Scholars 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~g~/p~a~ers/9-ath~etes-are-am~ng-new~v-named-rh~des-~ch~ars/27799?~id pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Of the 32 award winners from the United States, nine are college athletes, 
including two first-time honorees at their institutions. 

Protttacker: 3 Things We’re Thankful for This Year 

http:i/chronicle.com/blogs?profllacker/three-things-thankl’ul/28864?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What are you thankful for this year? The Profttacker writers give thanks for 
family, friends, Dropbox, and more. 

ProlHacker: FSA Platming 
htt!~://chronicle.cotrb’blo~sir~rofhackerifsa-platmin~/28847?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

ItDs time to enroll (or re-enroll) in your FSA plan. What do you need to 
know about these accounts and how they- might benefit you? 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Alticles 
Colleges Weigh How to Estimate What Families Pay 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleges-Weigh-How-to-Estimate/125446/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
Maybe Experience Really Can Be the Best Teacher 
http://chroniclecom/article/Mavbe-Experience-Really-Can-Bei125433/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
Moody’s Report Shines Spotlight on College Leaders Amid Bleak Financial 
Outlook 
http://chroniclecom/article/Moodgs-Repolt-Shines/125469i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Shadow- Scholar 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Shadow-Scholar/125329/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Despite an Aging U.S. Population, Fewer Programs Are Training 
Gerontologists 
http://chroniclecom/article/Despite-an-Aging-US/125461/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the fixture be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communl~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com!mYaccoum/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/fi~r~otpasswordi 
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California petition drive cleared for Arizona-sWle immigration law 

The California Secretary of State’s office today- authorized a signature drive to place an Arizona-style irmnigration law before California voters. 
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Former youth coach convicted in Tracy abuse case 

A San Joaquin Superior Court j ttry has found Anthony Waiters guilty of charges related to the captivity and ritualistic abuse of a Sacramento teenager in 2008 in Tracy. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<asteiner@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 8:24 PM 

t~rtility@ unc .edu; j ohnblaJachard@ unc.edu 

John Blmachard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Time to Pregnmlcy Research Study 

Are you or is someone you know trying to get pregnant or about to start 
twing? 

Time-to-Conceive is a research study at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill focusing on fertili~z in women between 30 and 44 years of 
age To learn how you can be in the study, call us at (919) 843-8246 or 
send an email to fertility@uric, edu with your name, phone number and 
times that you can be reached We will not share your email address 
with anyone outside of the stu@. 

Participants receive: 
- Free pregnancy tests 
- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 
- Monetary compensation for study activities 

No medicines or pills to take and no changes to daily lifestyle or 
existing health care routine 

Please visit our new website at www.med uric edu/timetoconceive [’or more 
information. 

We need your help! You can advance knowledge by simply sharing 
iN2mnation about yourself while trying to get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family. 

The principal investigator J2~r this study is Anne Z. Steiner, 2/21), MPH, 
Department of Obstetrics and GynecologT, Umversity of North Carolina. 

’]?his study, Time to Concmve, and this message have received approval 
from the UNC Biomedica[ Institutiona[ Review Board on 3/14/2008, study # 
08-0423. 

This email is sponsored by: OBiGYN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
eruail preference, sign into MyUNC at http://~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<haneya@email.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 9:11 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu; nursing cll@unc.edu 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Writing For Publication 

Elizabeth Tornquist - Editorial Consultants, Durham, NC 

For over 30 years, Elizabeth Tornquist has taught scientific writing to 
nurses, physicians, and public health professionals. Prior to her 
retirement, she taught writing in the Public Health Leadership Program 
at the School of Public Health at the Umversity of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill and served as an editorial consultant to faculty at the 
School of Nursing. Elizabeth Tomquist continues to work with the 
R esearch Support Center at the School to teach workshops on writing 12~r 
publication and writing grant proposals. She also continues to provide 
editorial consultation and assistance on technical and scientific 
writing to nurses, physicians, and health care professionals around the 
country, as well as such international organizations as the World Health 
Organization and the World Psychiatric Association 

Course Description: Do you want to write 12~r publication, but don’t know 
where to start or how to find the time? This program targets health 
professionals who want to publish scholarly manuscripts Writing fi~r 
publication is difficult for most faculty and practitioners. This course 
will prnvide guidance in how to select the appropriate journal for 
submission and how to write the perfect introductory sentence The 
process of writing and publishing will be presented along with keys to 
productivity to assist you in writing lhn publication! 

What other professionals are saying: "This program was so helpful and I 
used the knowl edge to become published - twice." 

Topics: 
’]?he process of writing 
Shaping an Article lhn Publication 
Keys to Productivity 
The :fine points of writing 
The Process of publishing 

For more information please visit, http://nursing.clhunc.edu/ 

This entail is sponsored by: School of Nursing Center for Lifelong 
Learning 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commenta~’@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 9:18 PM 

commentary@jiethics.org; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 11,18,10: Reach tbr the stars or suitor the con~quences? (See Commentary #4) 

TEXTl’.htm 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21730&st id 3020&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this fi’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21731&st id 3020&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21731&st id 3020&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commental’,i@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Those who are lifting the world upward and onward are those who 
encourage more than criticize. 

DElizabeth Harrison, educator (1849-1927) 

Treat people as if they were what they ought to be, and you help them 
to become what they are capable of being. 
D Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, German writer ( 1749-1831 ) 

The best executive is the one who has sense enough to pick good nren 
to do what he wants done, and self-restraint to keep from nreddling 
with them while they do it. 
DTheodore Roosevelt, 26th President (1858-1919) 

COaXvLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Comlnenta17blog:http://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~lm?id 21732&st id 3020&email i~b~uncaa.unc.edu 

1. GrocelT Store Ethics 
A prosperous-looking fellow was pushing a cart when another man 
stopped him. "Excuse nre," the second man said, "but this is my cart." 
The first guy looked really annoyed. Instead of apologizing, he 
protested, "But someone took my cart." 

2. How Do You Live Your Dash? 
One of my favorite poems is "The Dash" by Linda Ellis. Written 
shortly aker her grandmother’s death, it’s an eloquent invocation 
to live oneDs life thoughtfully. 

3. The Saga of Will and Fern 
Two frogs named Will and Fern weren’t looking where the?’ were going 
and fell into a deep pit. At first they thought it would be easy to 
jump out, but after numerous failed attempts, the?’ were getting 
desperate. 

4. The Illusion of Success 
Reach for the stars. Pursue goals beyond your grasp These are good 
life strategies. We never know how much we can accomplish until we 
tI7. But what happens when we’re told we must reach the stars or 
suffer consequences? 

5. Getting Started 
Chris’s parents were proud of him when he graduated from college. But 



it’s been six months and he hasn’t gotten a job yet. In fact, he 
hasn’t looked serious]y. He has no idea what he wants to do and he’s 
thinking of grad school 

LETFERS 

Cristina con~nents on What Do You Make?: "I chose teaching because of 
all the reasons in the essay. Kids have never let me down, but adults 
in the field certainly have. Those that can do and those that can’t 
become involved in teacher unions." 

Flyboy comments on What Do You Make?: "I take issue with the inference 
that teachers are underpaidD I’ve heard all the arguments that 
teachers take their work home with them, grade papers at night, etc. 
The truth is that is mostly due to poor time management skills." 

Gwen comments on \Vhat Do You Make?: "A lot of time spent at teachers’ 
meetings consisted of complaints about how the state was trying to cut 
back on education spending, ’hurting the children’; when it boiled 
down to teachers feeling threatened their pay would suffer. The 
ovel~’helmmg raaiorib" of teachers I met appeared sincere in their 
calling to teach. However, there certainly appeared to be others who 
were only in it for the money and benefits." 

Karen comments on ;\~lat Do You Make?: "I work 60+ hour weeks, minimtun. 
I do not spend as many hours a week on tW job as ray husband does at 
his, and know- this to be true of most of the other teachers... The 
problem is that there are many terrible teachers who give the others 
a bad name. Because nothing is done about them, whenever anyone talks 
about teachers desel~’ing more raoney, someone trots out one of the 
yahoos that do squat" 

Mike comments on What Do You Make?: "The real problem is that the 
’upper management’ thinks they can fix the ’failing’ schools by 
testing them, rating them purely by numbers, and saying the lowest 
scores should be fixed. But the?- don’t know how to ’fix’ the 
schools." 

Leslie conm~ents on What Do You Make?: "We teach because we believe in 
our mission [] because this job is anything but easy, and not really 
that well-compensated in terms of dollars and cents. My ’paycheck 
moments’ are when my former students let me know- how they are doing 
over the years, and that shows me how I have made a difference" 

WHAT WE’RE DOING 

PRODUCTS 

Six Pillars Gifts and Decorations 

Celebrate with good cheer and good character this holiday season. These 
products, which feature the Six Pi]lars of Character, are perfect for 
decorating and giving 

Shop in our online store: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21733&st id 3020&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 21734&st id 3020&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21735&st id 3020&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARAC’I~;R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21736&st id 3020&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21737&st id 3020&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/raailer/redir.php?id 21738&st id 3020&email igb(&uncaa.tmc.edu 



Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

L earn nror e: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 21739&st id 3020&email i~b(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

Watch Michael Josephson’s video on Creating an Ethical Workplace 
Culture, and find out if you’re a Boss, Leader, or IVlanager. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21740&st id 3020&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Attend our Honoring the Badge: Ethics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, Janual5’ 26-27, 2011 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Machael will help law enforcement administrators and 
managers avoid and deal with ethical problems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21741&st id 3020&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law erfforcement, milita~, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique deliver5’, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant :[’or major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redirphp?id 21742&st id 3020&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Devek)pment Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

The last seminar of 2010 is in Los Angeles, December 1-3. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb. 16-18 
Houston: March 29-31 
Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 
San Antonio: June 8-10 
Columbus: June 14-16 
New Orleans: July 13-15 
Philadelphia: August 2-4 
Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21743&st id 3020&email igb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

For nrore infunnation, email charactercotmtstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly paltners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar nrore accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimental5’ spaces. 



We’re cun-emly loul<ing for Prugram Hosts for our seminars in Phuenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Culumbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more mformatiun, email us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Spurtsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21744&st id 3020&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/rnailer/redir.php?id 21745&st id 3020&email igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rff~p?id 21746&st id 3020&email i~b~uncaa.tmc.edu 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.phD?id 21747&st id 3020&email i~b(ff)uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21748&stid 3020&email~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21749&st id 3020&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21750&st id 3020&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21751&st id 3020&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcuming Jusephsun Institute Training Cuurses 

To register unline or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road tu the Buttum Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 21752&st id 3020&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Character I)evelupment Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21743&st id 3020&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 21744&st id 3020&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues fur Public Administraturs and 
Managers 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 21753&st id 3020&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues fur Schoul Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 21754&st id 3020&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

ttonuring the Badge: Ethical Issues fur Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 21755&st id 3020&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21756&st id 3020&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephson[nstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2010 Joscphson Institute. "CRa_RACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http:/iwsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/tmsubscribe.php?email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 567&stat id 3020 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com~ 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: On Giving Thmflcs in Academe, Turkey Chemist17, and Against Health 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Wednesday November 24, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.cam/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Report Faults For-Profit Colleges as Providers of ’Subprime Opportunity-’ 
httD:/ichronicle.con~/articleiReDort-Faults-For-Profit/125486i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Kiley 

The sector needs more government oversight, say the authors, to avoid a 
crisis that resembles the housing-market crash. 

Technology Gives Blind Students a Better View of Music 

http://chronicle.com/articleiTechnologv-Gives-BlindJ125434/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

At the Berklee College of Music, new software allows them to compose 
online. A Chronicle video with this article shows how. 

Many Tools for Measuring Student Learning 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/measurin~/measurin~-student-~earnin~-manv-t~s/J54~.sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuna=en 

In a new national stu@, 30 colleges will experiment with using multiple 
homegrown measures to improve student learning 

Listen Up, Pilgrims: Twptophan Is Not What’s Making You Sleepy 
http://chronicle.com/article/Listen-Up-Pi[~ims-/125450i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Don Troop 

Keep the peace among your Thanksgiving guests by distracting them with 
chemistry factoids about the feast. 

’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Seton Hall Professors (;an Pursue Wage-Bias Suit, NJ Supreme Court Rules 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/seton-ha~-pr~fessors-can-~ursue-wa~e-bias-suit-nq-su~reme-court-ru~es/28634~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Animal-Rights t:.xtremists Target UCLA Researcher Again 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/anima~-ri~hts-extremists-tar~et-uc~a-researcher-a~ainj"8627.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
A Camera in the Back of His tIead: N’~2J Prof Gets ttis Implant 
http://chr~nic[e.c~m/bk)~s/ticker/a-camera-m-the-back-~f-his-head-n~u-pr~f-~ets-his-imp[ant/28622?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Whistle-Blower Lawsuit Against For-Profit Universi~ May Proceed, Judge 
Rules 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/whist~e-bk)wer-~awsuit-against-fi~r-pro~t-universit‘v-may-pr~ceed-judge-ru~es/286~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Student-Loan Debt Continues to Rise, Says Another Report on Borrowing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/student-~an-debt-c~ntinues-rise-sa~s-an~ther-rep~rt-~n-b~rr~Wing/2859~?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediunl=en 



Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

A Kansas Team Takes Its Meats Seriously 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/a-kansas-team-takes-its-meats-seri~us~v/396?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Students on a Garden Ci~ Communib" College team that judges file quality of 
beef, pork, and lamb carcasses explain meat science to a reporter who was 
clueless that colleges competed in this skill. 

From the New Global Edition 

In Russian Colleges, Low Pay, High Spirits 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/atticleiIn-Russian-Colle~es-Low-Pav/125416i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Roland Merullo 

IVluch else has changed since the cold war’s end, but not the enthusiasm and 
curiosity of students, despite their universities’ meager resources. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Case Against Health 
http://chronicle.com/article/A~ainst-Health/125415/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Richard Klein 

Why pleasure is our highest good. 

Brainstorm: Holiday Shopping for a Kindle or an iPad? You Should Wait 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rn~h~idav-sh~pping-f~r-a-kind~e-~r-ipad-whv-v~u-sh~u~d-wait/2912~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Marc Bousquet says you, your toddler, and most college students will get 
better use out of the new crop of touch-screen netbooks 

Brainstorm: To Eat or Pay Back Student Loans? 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/to-eat-or-pav-back-student-~oans/29~23?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

Pover~ doesn[-]t seem to have impressed the powers that be that there[-Is 
a crisis, writes Laurie Essig. Mass loan defaults might, though. 

Brainstorm: The TSA Should Offer Mammograms 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/the-tsa-should-offer-mammo~ramsi29165?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Men are fearful that airport scanners will reveal TMI about their bodies, 
observes Gina Barreca Women might be more inclined to ask, Why not let the 
scans do some actual good? 

Advice 

On Gratitude in Academe 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/On-Gratitude-in-Academe/125429/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Thomas H. Benton 

A professor sets aside his well-honed skepticism to consider a few things 
that make an academic career wolthwhile. 

ProfHacker: Flexible-Spending Account Planning 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/fsa-planning/28847?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

ItDs time to enroll (or re-enroll) in your FSA plan. What do you need to 
know about these accounts and how they might benefit you? 

Conm~entary 

Innovations 



Palm-tology 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/palin-tolo~y/27893?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood comments on the portrait of Sarah Palin in Susan Herbstl--Is 
recent book, [-]Rnde Democracy [-] 

Innovations 
Is the Pen Mightier Than the Sword? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b1~gs/inn~Vati~ns/is-the-pen-mightier-than-the-sw~rd/27888?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder wonders whether an increasing number of books that are 
sharply critical of higher education may presage a firestonn of public 
outcry against the costs and perceived value of college. 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 

Video Wednesday 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-24i27886?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A cartoon parodies the tension between Luddites and early- adopters, a music 
video uses the pitch-corrected voices of prominent scholars to promote 
reason and skepticism in the face of pseudoscience, and musicians remix a 
Cornell Universib" lecturer Ds classroom rant against an overly loud 
yawner. 

Arts & Academe 

Art Programs Stress Studio Safety 

http:i/chrnniclecom/blogsiarts/arts-programs-stress-studio-safeWi28017?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Beau~z may be in the eye of the beholder, but safety is a universal 
concern, writes Daniel Grant. 

Wired Campus 
Black Colleges Are Slowly Adding Online Degrees 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/b~ack-c~eges-s~w~Y-adding-~n~ine-degrees/28385?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

New research has found that 19 of the nation D s 105 historically black 
colleges now ofl?r an online-degree program. 

Players 
9 Athletes Are Among Newly Named Rhodes Scholars 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~a‘~’ers/9-ath~etes-are-am~ng-new~v-named-rh~des-sch~ars/27799?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Of the 32 award wim~ers from the United States, nine are college athletes, 
including two first-time honorees at their institutions. 

Wired Campus 
[-]Smarthistory[-] Rethinks the Art-History Textbook Online 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wiredcampus/%e2%8~%98smarthistor~%e2%8~%99-rethinks-the-art-historv-textb~ok-~n~ine/28395?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Two academics created a I--IWeb book [-I that takes advantage of multimedia 
technology. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Evepj day, Norman Mailer wrote in his small, stifling attic. Amy Rowland 
tried to write in the same place but fi~iled. It&rsquo;s hard to write in 
another writer&rsquo;s house. More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

Announcements 

No Daily Report on Thursday or Friday 
http://chronicle.com Because of the Thanksgiving Day holiday, we will not 
be sending you an Academe Today newsletter on Thursday or Friday We will 
be back in your in box on Monday. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



Did a fi-iend send you this? Go here [’or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http ://chronicle. com/my account 

Retrieve user narue 
http:i/chronicle.confmyaccount/forgotusernarueI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chronic le. com/ravaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 12-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 12 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3114 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 12 3114 

h~colning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Rolex com <no-reply@rolex corn> i jgb.uncaa uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex com Today -38% 
Laquita Leota <laquitaleota dk@baxter corn> i Xanax$1 90, Valium$2 15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $440, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada gz 
I)ianna Oretha <dianna borethaqi@otcl corn> J JBUY NOWi Viagra50i100mg - $1 85, High QualityMedications k Discount On All Reorders Best I)eal Ever! 0bwe 
Gucci Rolex Louis-Vuitton <0-wu@cs-smgatron.com cn>i Free Shipping on All Orders 
Mertie Jade <jadebj@idial net>          J Let’s grow your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnl argement pill 2d 
Cyrstal Oennie <c .gennieii@breathemail net> J Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15rag for $203.70 - 60/15mg [’or $385.80 - 90/15rag for $562.50 b9 
Mirta Latrina <mirta latrinaec@afterwork.com> J ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping 5c 
Eleanore Lorenz~a <e k~renzacj@arcotec.com> i 100% herbal, 100% Natural, 100% Safe, The proven NaturalPenisEnhancement that works! r14 
Laci Mastie <mistie fs@oracle corn>        J Cheap Brand Watson - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required fu 
EMZLIE ROSARIO <]b;MILE~;ROSARIO@cox net> J Invitation to loveparty 

Yong Simona <yongsimonaqw@edocpublish.com> J ImxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quali~ And Certified. ]~.owPriceG 9q 

Keitha Shonda <keithashonda ry@cigna corn> J TOP SELLING WATCHESt ReplicaBrand Watches Promotion! 95% Offretai[ price, Best quality swiss and japanese ReplicaWatches 
uo 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010 6:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guaacdian Quaacantine: 113-New Spare, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTl’.htm 

You have 113 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 13003 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 113 12998 

Incoming 

},’rulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Jeannie Wyatt <chris626@cfl.rr.com> I cexaDOWNLOADBLE SOFTWARE f’or WIN & MACq 
Wilfred Beck <culyer20@mac corn> I rehbcaDOWNLOADBLE SOFT\VARE fur WIN & MACwqokhv 
Tracy tturt <carmel weaver@st-ignatius cum>    i New Message 
Rowena Numbers <m@whay.me> i Tue, 23 NOv 2010 18:06:56 k0600 
Pamela Maddo× < erosmyers@netzeru net> I cqI)O\VNLOADJ~LE SOF~[~TARE :[’or WIN & MACf 
Beau MccuHough <raksa rane@hotmail corn> ] jiI)OWNLOADBLE SOFTWARE for WIN & MACubzgpo 
Zona Arica <r arica jw@televar.com> I Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/l ()(;~ng - $1.85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever! yxa5 
Brand-Sale on ~3"izer <JoannaIIiglel 109@inrtelbruadband.in>I tIi jgb, Cut your expenses No San networking 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <CarulaTam6495@airtelbroadband in>I tIi jgb, Cut your expenses, has 
Mark Dukes <alastair.geldart@blueyonder. co uk > I udDOWNLOADBI.E SOFTWARE fur WIN & X~.Ctl 
Homer Funk <~ke9@~’ake.com> I gfDOWN]~,OADBLE SOFTVv~RE for WIN & MACw 
Carroll Abrams <relax@aquieksule cum> I luDOWNLOADBLE SOFf"vVARE fur WIN & X~.Cssuuof 
Paypal@PayPal.securi~.com I Your account access is limited, please log on t 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.cum> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex corn Today -12% 
Viola Bok <viola bnk: ky@gbainc.net> I "If You ~’~-e In Pain You Will Qualify", ttydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Atlvan$2.15 2b 
Pfizer’s Trusted Resellers <uuwozuxir9399@proxad net>I Hi jgb, Sale is on. and p Sosnovka are meaning 
finlargePenis GoSi29@ahoo.com i ’]’his is a super product! 
EnlargePenis.GoSi29@yahuo cum i This is a super productt 
Cuurtney Concha <ccunchaks@ffgx corn> I tIigh QualityMedications k Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever[ Viagra50/100rng - $1 85 361j 
GIANT Offers <giamoffers@giantimpact.com> I Hear from John Maxwell this season on Gratitude 
Matyellen Casey <n~caseyeq@jiten.com> i No RX-Required to Order, Codeine 30,’15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 nffvt 
Lester Verena <lester verenaip@dinnerforsix.com> i Effective PenisEnl argement pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller ad3s 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <GenovevaBlancarte2601 @com. ar>I Hi jgb, Cut your expenses. Beck giant Kohl Seattle 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <MalcomDenslow7866@cora.ar> I Hi jgb, Cut your expenses. Computer Sraotri the five desire 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.cora>I GRAVITY :: What’s Up at Athletic Business Expo 
Tifi=ani Nola <t nolaAgv@input.cora> i "If You Are In Pain You Will Quali~’", Hy&ocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valiurn$2.15, Ativan$2.15 5am 
UltiraateReplicas.Clock@yahoo.com i cool watches at cheap pricest 
Marshall Esparza <hdaheiko@grr~x.de> I gzDOW2x~LOADBLE SOFTWARE for WIN & 2v~.ACs 
UltiraateReplicas.Clockl@ahoo.cora I cool watches at cheap prices! 
Sage Cristine <scristineag@utahrealtors.com> I You Have Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed py74 
Elisabeth Cherlyn <cherlytthl@idc-ch2m corr,> ~rde~Viagra5~mg/~mgx~/3~/6~/90/~2~Qw,UNBEL~EVABLE~R~CES!N~HIDDENFEES.ShipW~r~dwid~.cx 
Cristen Etyn <cerynlg@gm.com> I Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume of Ejacul ate, Doctor designed and endorsed PcnisPills rlw6 
Purchase a Swiss watch now. <clockworkpS@inpil. com>i Branded accessories will make you look sb’lish and cute. Armani watches will let you complement yottr style. 
PharmacyUSA. Store4@ahoo.com          I Hello [ 
Wide range of watches. <avicenna3@hvdlab. corn> I Want to see smile on the face of your la@’.’ Bvlgari watch is what she needs. We sell only qualitative and branded watches in ottr 

store. 
GucciRolcx Louis-Vuitton <0-wu@cs-singatron.com.cn>i Free Shipping on All Orders 
Leeann Jackeline <ljackelinekq@qcindustries.com> I Efi;ective PenisEnl argement pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller wa 1 d 

Nelda Juarez <hur~glyharley@hotmail.conr> I tDOVVNLOADBLE SOFTWARE for WIN & MACadla 
PharmacyUSA. Store5@ahoo.com I Hello t 
PharmacyUSA. Store5@yahoo.com I Hello ! 
Glenn Wilcox <jmaca47@homlail.com> I zglsDOWNLOADBLE SOFTWARE for WIN & MACkiaura 
Eric Hogan <ENBR@aol.com> I ayuDOWNLOADBLE SOFTWARE for V~r!N & MA(~’cs 
PharnracyUSA. Store6@ahoo.com I Hello t 
PharmacyUSA. Store6@yahoo.com I Hello ! 
Sheena Cathryn <s cathrynar@usinternet com> I Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 75/750 mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 9el 
PharmacyUSA. Store9@ahoo.com           I Hello ! 
Pfizer Cheap price <ruwiep2157@irginn~edia.com> I Dear jgb, 70% Sale is on. the called Vascular the also 
Pharma cyUSA. Store 10@ahoo corn I Hello ! 
PharmacyUSA. Store 10@ahoo.com I Hello ’. 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <CandyZitzloff6436@epm.net.co>I Hi jgb, Cut your expenses market natural 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <StacyTaulman8896@epm.net.co>I Hi jgb, Cut your expenses, is the the International 
Dianna Norton <straub@wmep.org> i You have new message! 
Aida Ruiz <ramseyk@einetwork.net> I No description 
Pfizer Cheap price <akadadeli5455@arcor-ip.net> I Dear jgb, 70% Sale is on km Middle 
Pfizer Cheap price <utoveuxox9466@arcor-ip net> i Dear jgb, 70% Sale is on. candidate shallow 
Eloise Hurd <alcalde@calamonte org>        I Choose activeness in love 
Pfizer’s Trusted Resellers <biriro7823@com ar> I Hi jgb, Sale is on. land far ammal year company 
Pfizer’s Trusted Resellers <gocalyleo6750@com.ar> I Hi jgb, Sale is on A ocean Baseball 

Julia Massey <gkormanl l@aol.com> I 1DOWNLOADBLE SOFTWARE for WIN- & MACbi 
Pharma cyUSA. Store 13@ahoo corn I Hello ! 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <\lammieMagnus8193@fastwebnet.it>I Hi jgb, Up to 77% of£ did Fever 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <ConradBergey8720@fastwebnet.it>i Hi jgb, Up to 77% of£ responsible time 
LrltimateReplicas Clock2@ahoo corn I cool watches at cheap prices! 
UltimateReplicas.Clock2@ahoo.com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
Pfizer’s Trusted Resellers <jittxovop3044@comcast.net>i Hi jgb, Sale is on Formula line the quad 
Pfizer’s Tru sted Resellers <gamodaa 130 l@comcast.net>I Hi jgb, Sale is on. has 



UltimateReplicas Clock6@ahoo com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
UltimateReplicas.Clock6@yahoo.com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
UltimateReplicas Clock7@yahoo com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
UltimateReplicas.Clock7@yahoo.com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
Marcene Kellie <m kelie ge@qualor com> i Discount CialisViagra from $1.38, Express dehvery, 900004 Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN Customers! 7q9 
UltimateReplicas.ClockS@yahoo.com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
UltimateReplicas ClockS@yahoo com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
Jann Cwsta[ %jannc®stal vb@homesweb com> I SALE! Over 1000 styles ofReplicaWatchesRolexCartier, Chunnel,Panerai,Bvlgari ../IIandbags/TiffaW & Co nff4 
Janna Jacinda <jarma.jacindato@saeca corn> I WHY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvlgarlRole×Rado, Dinr, IWC, Longmes & LV + Gucci Bags @41 
UltimateReplicas.Clockl0@ahoo.com I cool watches at cheap prices! 
Brooke Kilnbcrlie <bkimberliee@ziunsbatflqcom> I Cheap ViagraPills start fr $1.85, *25mg: 40 pills-S78, *50n’lg:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-S499, *100mg: 30 pills-S105 kodt 

Buce <BiTce@rmnaraihcom>            I Natural help for drilling chicks more. 
Pfizer Cheap price <aluoogoj 8131 @iowatelecom.net> I Dear jgb, 70% Sale is on. author devised 
Pfizer Cheap price <eosujif5119@iowatelecom.net> I Dear jgb, 70% Sale is on. increased Southern South 

Brand Pharmaceuticals <SophieGoubeaux8220@coracast.net>I Hi jgb, Up to 77% off. are Mormunisln 
Brand Phamlaceuticals <RayleneBulan3676@comcast.net>i Hi jgb, Up to 77% off. Belmund new also 
Ranae Alisia <alisiajs@dadebehring.cora>     I The bestRolcx DateJust Repl icaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements qrz 
EMILIE ROSARIO <EMILIEROSARIO@cox.nct>      I Invitation to loveparty 
DOROTHA MCCORMICK <DOROTHAMCCORMICK@ahoo.it> i Get your normal hormones level back to your bo@. 
Mahalia Kristi <mahalia.kaisti pi@awnet.com> I SALE! Over 1000 sWles ofReplicaWatchesRolexCatticr,Channel,Panerai,Bvlgari.../Handbags/Tiffany & Co 3~’p 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com>         I jgb@tmcaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -47% 
Margorie Natividad <raargorienatividad mi@gambini.com>i Certified OnlincPharmacy. Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for orders over 200USD, 15% off discount for 

patrons qw 
Grady Deal <infodd@romanova.ru> i ?koiS-r?B’.’+SXOxSXOISDz0N£~)ycHM2M7PxSDQ0sXE~¢IAVxc7JxSEg6dPQwc7JOS4g? ?koiS-r?B’.’ 

7 c.L’~¢I2 NT JL d£12sEgL SA 2 IMJF 09HDxdcg 2 sEgMzUw IN~UuxQ ? 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <LiNGembe4327@movistar.cl> I Hi jgb, Cut your expenses, a Lundun fringe 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <YtmgCowdcr2248@movistar.cl> i Hi jgb, Cut your expenses, the long large have 

San@ Saturnina <s.satul~inaun@ictoir.cora> I High QualityMedications + Discotmt On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50i100rag - $1.85 s4 
Conrad Leach <11580ccb@ms66.hinct.nct> I Newslettcr Wed, 24 Nov 2010 14:22:56 +0600 
Julio Bass <dl001~’sn@ms2.hinet.net> I Newslettcr Wed, 24 Nov 2010 16:24:32 +0800 
Melany Nadia <m.nadia oq@essix.com> i Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodune $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada al i2 
Brand-Sale un Pfizer <Jot~Pixler5279@atman.pl> i Hi jgb, Cut your expenses, there spoken sold word 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <RuthLousteau1341@atman.pl> I Hi jgb, Cut your expenses. Public in and 
Google hlc. <a&nins@googlemaihcom> I Earn money just by browsing with the google toolbar 
Phanna cyUSA. Sa@ahoo corn I Hi! 
PharmacyUSA Sa@yahoo.com I Hi! 
Pfizer’s Trusted Resellers <ybajierod9721@azztel es>I Hi jgb, Sale is on. an in states 
Pfizer’s Tlusted Resellers <obuhodikuz8829@jazztel.es>I Hi jgb, Sale is on. The The 

Eun Audrie <audrieva@mercer.com> i Ambien$2 70, Vicodin ES $440, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping m the USA al’id Canada o59 
PharmacyUSA Sa l@ahoo corn i Hi! 
Phal~nacyUSA. Sa l@ahoo.com i Hi! 
PharmacyUSA Sa 2@ahoo corn i Hi! 
Alta Kelly <jelliott@careersportsentertainment.com>I Updates 
Patrice Pickens <reception@shrewsbulT.org uk> I Updates 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex corn Today -98% 
Pfizer Cheap price <alalo1523@otenet gr> I Dear jgb, 70% Sale is on the public from 

?koi8-r?B?88/Tl\~J, XzJ~lXOycUgzs/Nxc7LzMHLTldLZIMTFzA ? <buhg@spa-kmv.ru>I ?km8-r?B?5\g’.(Mz9DSz8nal8?E09TX~-AtiCDP0sfBzsnawcPJOSDEzSvVzcXO1M/P? ?koiS- 
r ?B ?ws/S~TBINDSxcTQ0smR1 ~R? 

Caroline Greenstein <c greenstein@montclairpublishing.net>I Educator Nomination November 2010 
Pfizer Cheap price <axaro7043@mchsi.com>    I Dear jgb, 70% Sale is on future 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0 

Incoming 

[~’rom i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Safe Eyes Team" <safeeye@internetsafety.com> 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010 12:16 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~; The Satb Eyes Team <safeeyes@intemetsat~ty.com> 

InternetSafety.com E-News: Video Tutorial, Chat Room Danger 

’I~NTl’.htm 

You have received a HTML email from InternetSafe~z.com, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http:/;’click.bsftransmitl.conl/ViewInBrowser.aspx?pubids 6764%Tc1967%7c606794&digest~AtXSF7ZwtAls%2bvOdbiwJw&svsid 1 

To opt out of all future mailings from InternetSafety.cona, visit: 
http://click.bsftransmitl.col~’OptOut.aspx?pubids 6764%7c1967%7c606794&di~est~zAtXSF7ZwtAls%2bvOdbiwJw&svsid 1 

To opt out of this mailing only, visit: 
http:i/click bsftransmitl com/ListUnsubscribe.aspx?pubids 6764%7c1967%7c606794&di~est yAtXSF7ZwtAls%2b’~’OdbiwJw&sysid 1 

To forward this e-mail to a friend/colleague, visit: 
http://ciick.bsftransmitl.com/Forward.aspx?pubids 6764%7c1967%7c606794&digest gAtXSF7ZwtAls%2bgOdbiwJw&sysid 1 

3979 S Main Street, Suite 230, Acwolth, GA 30101 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesdav November 24 2010 1:38 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply-fe8dl 1727366017b7d- 142111 HTML- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News Alert: Cooley concedes to KmnaJa Hmris in fight for attorney general 

’IEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe551078726102757114&ls feldld7874d0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcf14&t 
http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?iu fe5010787261027a7c15&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Wednesday, November 24 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?lU fe4f10787261027a7c16&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BF, E 

http://cl.exctnet/?ju fe4e10787261027a7c17&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4d10787261027a7c10&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4c10787261027a7cll&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4b10787261027a7c12&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Sports i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe44a10787261027a7c13&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
IAving Here I 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4910787261027a7clc&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4810787261027a7cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe591078726102757514&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
CarsI 

htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe581078726102757515&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
JobsI 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe571078726102757516&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
HomesI 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe561078726102757517&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Classifieds I 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe551078726102757510&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Marketplace 

http://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe541078726102757511&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe531078726102757512&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 

Cooley concedes to Kamala Harris in fight for attorney general 
Steve Cooley conceded defeat today to Kamala Harris in the political slugfest for California attorney general, aides said. 
htt’o://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe531078726102757512&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fef?l172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe521078726102757513&ls feldld7874d0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Placer Coun~z sherift’s copter searching for child in canal 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e51107872610275751c&1s fbldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fbd515747765057c&s~b2d15727764027a771179&ib~2fcf14&t 
Kings Blog: Ask a King: DeMarcus Cousins answers your questions 
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Afternoon Update 
Wednesday- November 24, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Ward Churchill Loses in Colorado Appeals Corot 
httr~://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/ticker/ward-churchil~-l~ses-in-c~rad~-aDpea~s-c~urt/28644?sid pm&utm source pm&utra medium en 

Sarah Palin Says Most Proibssors Don’t Believe in God 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/perc~at~r/sarah-pa~in-says-m~st-pr~fess~rs-d~nt-be~ieVe-in-~dJ27533?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Is she right? 

Postcards: From Daylight Donuts and Las Margaritas, a Thanksgiving Thought 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/fr~m-day~ight-d~nuts-and-~as-mar~aritas-a-thanksgiving-th~ught/4~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Some of Garden City Community CollegeEs adult students have never been in 
a school before, much less attended college. 

Graduate Students Create Recyclable Laptop 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~wiredcampus/~raduate-students-create-recvc~ab~e-~apt~p/28434?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The students, ficom Stanford University and FinlandEs Aalto University, 
created the prototype as a prqiect for a corporate-sponsored 
mechanical-engineering class 

In Britain, Students Again Protest Plan to Cut Spending on Universities 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-13ritain-Students-Agair~q25548/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Many major institutions are affected by walkouts, building occupations, and 
marches. 

Innovations: South Africa’s Al!firmatlve-Action Debate 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/innow~tions/south-africas-affinnative-action-debate/27938?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

American higher education could learn from a Marxist anti-apartheid 
professor, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Innovations: Wired to Read 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/wired-to-read/27928?sid pm&utm source pm&mm medium en 

Peter Wood cites brain research that suggests literacy may have cognitive 



costs. 

Shop Talk: Wednesday, November 24 

http://chronicle.com/blo~sibuildin~s/shop-ta]k-wednesday-november-24/28099?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Facilities news from the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technok)gy, Great 
Basin College, the Universib" of Wisconsin at Madison, and Salisbury 
University. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Measuring Student Learning: Many Tools 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/1q~gs/nreasuring/measuring-student-~earning-man~-t~s/2754~?sid pln&utra source pnr&utm medium en 
Colleges Weigh How to Estimate What Fanrilies Pay 
http://chronicle.colniarticle/Colleges-Weigh-How-to-Estilnate/125446/?sid pnr&utnr source pm&utm medium en 
With Megagifts Hard to Get, Colleges Chase More Donors 
http://chronicle.com/articleiWith-Megagifts-Hard-to-Oet/125445/?sid pm&utm source pm&utnr nredium on 
The Shadow- Scholar 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Shadow-Scholar/125329/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Listen Up, Pilgrims: Tryptophan Is Not What’s Making You Sleepy 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Listen-Up-Pilgrirns-/125450i?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
httDs:/iw~’~’.chronicle-store.com,’Store/ProductDetails.asDx?CO CO&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mgaccount/newsletters on technology, con~munity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
m~mber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
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Be thankful that today is yours. (See Commentary/4) 
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This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21781&st id 3026&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21782&st id 3026&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 21782&st id 3026&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Dear Reader and Friend, 

I hope it is not presumptuous to address you as friend. If you 
are a regular reader of these corrm~entaries, you have seen my 
deepest thought about almost ever7 topic, and the connection I 
have with you is important to me... 

Read 1Tlore: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21783&st id 3026&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

QUOTATIONS 

In nature there are neither rewards nor punishments; there are 
consequences. 
DRobert Green Ingersoll, statesman and orator (1833-1899) 

The greatest art is to attain a balance, a balance between all 
opposites, a balance between all polarities, hnbalance is the 
disease and balance is health. Imbalance is neurosis, and balance 
is well-being. 
DOsho, Indian mystic and philosopher (1931-1990) 

Wake at dawn with a winged heart and give thanks for another day of 
loving. 
DKhalil Gibran, Lebanese American artist, poet (1887-1931) 

Life is the flower for which love is the honey 

DZora Neale Hurston, writer, folklorist (1903-1960) 

COIYEvIENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Con~nentaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 21784&st id 3026&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. Promoting Accountabili~z and Integrity in the Workplace 
Lately I’ve been spending a lot of time consulting with large 
companies concerned with strengthening their ethical culture. 



Although I’m sure the leaders I work with care about ethics 
and virtue for their own sake, I know the driving force to seek 
outside assistance is self-interest. 

2. ’]’he Dangers of Absolutism 
The world of ethics spreads from the borders of the absolutists, who 
think every moral question has a clear and single answer, to the 
coast of the relativists, who believe ethics is a matter of personal 
opinion or regional custom 

3. Fixing Toxic Relationships 
Are there people in your life who regularly cause you to feel bad 
about yourself’? Most of us care what others think of us, so knowing 
that someone doesn Dt like or approve of the judgments we Dve made or 
how we look can be hurtful. 

4. Be Thankful That Today- Is Yours 
With so many things to complain about, it isnDt easy to shift into 
thankfulness mode, but it is time to think about and appreciate the 
nrany things we should be grateful for. Foremost among these things is 
our abilib" to live today-. 

5. Be Thatiki;al for Your Parents 
On this Thariksgiving Day, I’d like to remind children of all ages to 
think about your parents and all the things you could feel tharikful 
for. Even if you didn’t have a perfect home life or ideal parents, 
it’s a good day to appreciate those who need affirmation, approval, 
and encouragement as much as you did when you were a child. 

LETI’ERS 

Barbie comments on Getting Started: "I would advise the recent grad 
to look for a job, even one below his educational expertise; however 
I believe he should definitely apply to graduate school as I am 
applying now- myselfi In my opinion there is nothing more important in 
this world than education, growing as a person, and formulating new 
ideas and theories. Only by educating ourselves do we have an?’ hope of 
getting past the complete and total ignorance that I see almost 
everywhere I look today-." 

R conm~ents on The Illusion of Success: "I am LAUSD teacher. I do feel 
like that rabbit on the greyhound track! We are being pressed to 
teach to the California State Standards Test no matter what the cost 
to our students and our credibility, as highly skilled and caring 
educators." 

Fx-Employee comments on The Illusion of Success: "I recently- left a 
good job when, after being assigned a new boss, fifteen years my 
junior, he began assigning ’stretch goals’. Nevelrnind I was meeting 
performance objectives, and was ahead of my annual plan. He simply 
wanted more. At the least the apperance of more. Finally, I awoke to 
the folly and found another job. Granted, it pays a bit less and 
requires a bit more travel then my- kids like, I find I am content, 
stronger, more confident ans a result a better salesman, employee and 
father." 

Rose comments on What I)o You Make?: "Education is a partnership with 
the parents and families. I have many parents who do not support or 
hold their children accountable on any level." 

Concerned counselor replies to Flyboy’s comment on What Do You Make?: 
"The money that teachers make is a joke compared to what an executive 
makes in a private company tleck, we probably make less than 
government employess and have inferior health benefits compared to 
them " 

####*#*####*#*#*##*#*#*####*#*####*#*####*#*#*##*#*#*####*#*### 

WI D.T WE’RE DOING 

Pit ODUCTS 

Six Pillars (lifts and Decorations 

Celebrate with good cheer and good character this holiday season. These 
products, which feature the Six Pillars of Character, are perfect for 
decorating and giving 

Shop in our online store: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 21838&st id 3026&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 21786&st id 3026&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21787&st id 3026&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARAC’~;R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21788&st id 3026&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21789&st id 3026&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 21790&st id 3026&email igb(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

L earn mot e: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 21791&stid 3026&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

Watch Michael Josephson’s video on Creating an Ethical Workplace 
Culture, and find out if you’re a Boss, Leader, or l~lanager. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21792&st id 3026&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Attend our Honoring the Badge: Ethics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, Janualw 26-27, 2011 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Michael will help law enforcement administrators and 
managers avoid and deal with ethical problems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21793&stid 3026&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
commues to motivate audiences fi-om the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law erfforcement, milffa~, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique deliver?,, powerful and engaging 
presentauons on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: ht[p://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redirphp?id 21794&st id 3026&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

The last seminar of 2010 is in Los Angeles, December 1-3. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb. 16-18 



Houston: March 29-31 

Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 

San Antonio: June 8-10 

Columbus: June 14-16 

New" Orleans: July 13-15 

Philadelphia: August 2-4 

Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21795&st id 3026&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more inforination, email charactercoutltstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Developmerlt Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly pal~lers with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentarj spaces. 

We’re cutTently looking for Program Hosts for out seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more information, einail us at 
characterc ourlt straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Out Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21796&st id 3026&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21797&st id 3026&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21798&st id 3026&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21799&st id 3026&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21800&st id 3026&email~b@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the CommentalT 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21801&st id 3026&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
lax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21802&st id 3026&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21803&st id 3026&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21804&st id 3026&email igb(d~ut~caa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21795&st id 3026&email igb(&uncaa.utxc.edu 



Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21796&st id 3026&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21805&st id 3026&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21806&st id 3026&email igb(~talcaa.~mc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21807&st id 3026&email igb(~talcaa.~mc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 21808&st id 3026&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los Amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org ] CharacterCotmts.org 

~2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 568&stat id 3026 
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Dear John, 

As end-of-year nears, the musings, rants and proselytizing of columnists shift away from the facts and figures of on-field 
exploits to the vague and unspecific profundities of what should/shouldnDt be in the future. 

To be sure, there is no shortage of issues in college athletics D bowls or playoffs?, 96/68/65?, arms race, marquee coaches, 
graduation rates, gender proportionality, conference realignment, amateurism/professiunalism, academic abuses, concussion lnanagclnent, minority hiring, 
rogue boosters, rogue recruiters, rogue agents (oxymoron?), social networking gaffes, PEDs, hostile and abusive nicknames, student-athlete 
arrestDjust to name a few. 

Ultimately, the multiple and twriad issues of college athletics melt down to a handful of basic themes, and they all revolve 
around maintaining the yawning difference between college and pro sports.College sports: passion, thrills, school pride. Pro sports: ha-hum, prima 
donnas, gazillionaire thugs.A yawning difference. 

So here we are, three weeks since the Cam Newton Afi’air (dare we dub it CamGate?) blew into our awareness, and a thousand 
writers have produced five thousand columns with five million words about whether (or not) and how (or not) student-athletes should be paid. 

Your devoted and eagle-eyed Clips editors* have sired through the huge number ofpay/donDt pay columns, and we have 
concluded the following: 

DPay student-athletesD columns are laced with appeals for fairness (i e.-ltDs not fair for seemingly everyone other than 
student-athletes D coaches, TV networks, the NCAA, schools [] to be making money); they liken the non-payment to exploitation 

(i.e.-student-athletes do the work and take the risks, so they- should get paid); they say- the $80,000 to $200,000 4-year scholarships DdonDt 
countD as payment; and the?’ claim that payments will put a dent in illegal agent payments. 

The DpayD columns are philosophic and egalitarian. 

DDonDt pay student-athletesD colunms are often written by athletics a&ninistrators actually in the business, and the?’ 
lean more on facts and figures.These DdonDt payD columns generally lay out the general financial situation of the big programs (only 14 of 120 
D1-A schools are in the black).Many of these writers actually- do the math (i e.-by multiplying even a modest stipend -- $100/200/300 per month? D 
times 4/8/12 months? D times 85 football players, bl/W 28 basketball players, 11 7 baseball players, etc.) and they- find that the extra million or so 
dollars of new expense wuuld put the unprufitable 106 DI -A schools further in the red. 



The [-]don[-~t pay[-] columns are pragmatic and businesslike. 

Below are good examples of the two opposing viewpoints.To some readers, the [-]pay[-] colurun might come off as whiny and 
idealistic.Other readers might think that the [Z]donlZZIt pay [-] column comes offas shrill and elitist. 

Take your pick. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

*Editor-in-Chief Nick Irffante, Associate Editor Chad Magee, Assistant Editor Alyson Cohen, Assitant Editor Emeriti Kevin 
Byrne, Editur-in-Training Monique Febbraio, Editor-in-Training Alessandra Scveroni 

"Pay the Players" Misses it All 

By Pat Dobel, University of Washingtun FAR, on his Point of the Game blog, 11-23-10 

NCAA President Mark Errunert made emphatically clear that he catcgurically reiects the claim that college athletes should be 
"paid." "Student athletes will never be paid as long as I am President of the NCAA." He is absolutely- right. 

Football almouncers and sports con~mentators often complain that college athletes should be paid to play. Usually this is done 
in the context of watching some fiall stadiuna of D1A elite schools and muttering about all the "profit" from the games. The idea might come up 
expressed as an the illuso~z wish that somehow- paying players would eliminate the scandals surrounding agents. The idea possesses a sort of populist 
sense and makes good press, but it makes no sense 

This idea is based upon profound misunderstanding of the nature of college sports and the nature of college economic 
realities. I think we would all be better off if we realize that college athletics is about investment in people, not paying players. 

You have to start from a baseline Where would the young players be if college sport did not exist. The vast vast majori~z of 
them, 95 percent, would not be playing sport, and many of them would not be in college. In fact women’s athletics would not exist at all since it 
involves almost universal structural deficits of between 4-10 million dollars. So athletes in all sports but a few basketball and football programs 
play on money- losing teams--the revenue generated does not cover the costs. 

ha a true life baseline, a trace element of teenage athletes might be playing pro sports or participating in professional 
tracks like in Europe. So none of the arguments make an?- sense until you calibrate the baseline. Without college sport, the players would not be 
playing, would not be in college, would not be getting an education This is the default for the vast majori~ of the 400,000 NCAA athletes. 

Now we can think about what it might mean to "pay the players." 

The "profits" don’t exist. Only two college sport categories ever make any muney--men’s basketball and footbalh The money 
comes from TV exposures and not the revenue generated by seats The rest of college sport teams lose money at tremendous rates In fact, 98% of 
college football teams lose muney and do not cover the basic expenses. Well over 94% of college men’s basketball teams also lose money-. 

With the rare exception of about maybe 20 programs, the revenue generated by by college football and basketball games never 
cover costs What money is left over ahnost always goes to fending other money losing sports like soccer, swunming, volleyball, water polo, lacrosse, 
the list goes on They all are subsidized by either football revenue (rarely) but mainly by fundraising and internal transfers or student fees 

Second, the commentators pontificate as if the athletes are not receiwng anything in return for playing This is rubbish At 
the moral core of college athletics, the athletes are playing a sport they enjoy and love. Unlike the vast majority of the young men and women around 
the world who must give up the sports at age 15, college student athletes still play and pursue their passions A microscopic few might have brief 
careers in the pros, but for the 1400 schools in the NCAA and the approximately 140 D1A football schools, this is the last time the young men and 
women will play in a supported organized way. Most of them play from passion and love Playing on an supported team provides the students with 
commumty of fellow team members who create a support group that so man?’ young college students do not possess in the mega-universiues of today. The 
cultural critics and media commentators miss all this because they don’t know the students. 

Along with pursuing their passion, the young men and women gain a college education. Here is the crux of the whole issue. 
Education matters. It contributes in two ways First, the scholarships cover the cost of education or enable a student to get into a school he or she 
may not have been able to attend without athletics. This investment can range from 12,000 to 50,000 per year upfront. Being in college and afterwards 
college education can improve the quality of a person’s lilY; the education later contributes a huge economic boost to a person. 

This means that colleges must make sure student athletes get educated, not just eligible. But a college education can furnish 



immense economic, personal and social value. It’s tells you alot about those who make money off and comment on college sport that they forget that the 
athletes are actually going to class, or they have grown so cynical that they" believe the schools are pretending to educate the athletes stuffing them 
in remedial classes and useless majors. This group of commentators fixates on following ultra elite football or basketball and ignore all the other 
sports where most athletes live and play----an average college degree increases lifetime earnings by a million dollars right now 

Along with the satisfaction of continuing their passion and getting an education for the future, student athletes receive 
immense support while in school The university provides trainers, medical care, conditioning and facilities to support their growth. The student 
athletes often have academic support that helps ensure that the education has real value given their immense workloads. 

These support systems do not come cheap. Itffrastructure costs for facilities, people and tile ancillary media, nrarketing and 
support groups as well as fund raisers create a high but not absurd overhead for tile units. Despite their absurd levels in football, coaching costs 
have remained constant at around 18 percent of costs as have administrative costs. Since the programs are all nonprofit and associated with education, 
what "profits" exist must be reinvested, even if too often in football salaries. 

Aside from the glamorous few in the top vet~i rich programs, 98 percent of schools lose money" on football and basketball but 
provide an arena for athletes to pursue excellence and passion past a time when most of them would have that opportunity. They nrake available an 
education that has immense personal and economic values for those students to take advantage oil 

The gut reality is that tile average cost invested in any student athlete at a major college is over $78,000 per year. With the 
exception of nraybe 14 teams, all college sports lose money. Providing wonren’s teams involves structural deficits of 8 to 10 nrillion per year. All 
men’s teams with rare exceptions in football and basketball lose money. Most football programs and basketball programs lose nroney. So tile "profit" or 
"surplus" does not exist except for a very few ultra elite programs. 

The one area where tile athletic issue of being paid makes strong sense, as En~nelt mentioned, is to raise tile reimbursemerlt 
permitted for college athletes to cost of attendance. Right now scholarship calculations cover focus on books, tuition and meals, but has no room for 
actual living expenses. The fomurlas systematically underestimate the real live cost of attendance. A number of groups are pushing the NCAA to mandate 
this as the baseline for scholarships, but face imrnense resistance from programs. The poorer programs especially- resist this as making it further 
difficult to complete since they" barely- survive and nurst subsidize their programs with student fees, transfers and fund raising as it is. The NCAA 
should change here because student welfare demands it. 

The next tinre you hear tile claim "pay tile players," remernber this is not about pay-, it is about irlvestment and life. 

To access the Point of the Game blog: click here 

College football is broken, and the NCAA can’t fix it 

By Tracee Hamilton, Washington Post, 11-25-10 

College football players should be paid. 

Even writing that makes me feel ill, but after halfa century of believing that the system can be fixed, I’ve crossed over to 
the dark side Like a broken VCR, the system isn’t even worth fixing. What’s the use in t!9’ing to keep the athletes themselves pure as the driven snow 
when the conferences, the bowls, the boosters, the schools, even the parents are all so dirty? 

What’s more, the only authority remotely in position to fix the current situation seems to want nothing to do with governing 
the sport. Division I-A football is the one sport for which the NCAA can’t find interest in conducting a championship, yet it seems to find the time 
to make sure not one red cent makes its way into the pockets of the players, who are doing the work and taking the risks. Scholarships are no longer 
enough when everyone else in the system is getting paid It’s time to give them a stipend of some kind. 

I say this despite, not because, of Auburn quarterback and Heisman Trophy front-runner (;am Newton, whose unbeaten team faces 
Alabama on Friday in the 75th Iron Bowl. Newton is the subject of federal, state and NCAA investigations into whether his father asked Mississippi 
State for $200,000 last season in order to steer his son to school there, a charge the family has denied 

Whether or not the charges against the Newtons are true, there is plenty of evidence that these types of demands are 
commonplace and that those we hear about are merely the most egregious payments to the highest-profile athletes. Which is why I abhor changing the 
rules to satisJ}’ the lowest common denominator To me, it feels like raising the speed limit in a school zone because no one wants to slow down 

But clearly this system is broken, and clearly the wrnng people are benefitting from it. Let’s look back over the past five 
months in college football. 

Southern Cal was stripped of two victories from the 2004 season, and all its 2005 wins as well as its national title, because 
of improper payments from an agent to Reggie Bush’s family. ’]?he school set about erasing Bush from the record books, murals and trophy cases, and the 
running backs coach who knew about the financial arrangement was banned from recruiting off-campus for one year. 

That’ll show ’em! 

Pete Carroll went skipping off to the Seattle Seahawks with $33 million. ’]’he Bush family hasn’t suffered - in fact, they’ve 
been hying the high life, apparently. Bush gave back his tteisman. 

So who really paid for these transgressions? All those players who helped win the national title with Bush and left school 
with no NFL money and no Heisman Trophy, just a ring and some bragging rights, and whose parents didn’t reap the rewards of their talent. They all 
paid. And the players who would have gotten those 30 scholarships USC was forced to forfeit? They" paid, too. 

And that’s tile best the NCAA can do. It’s not that tile organization doesn’t have good intentions, but it’s got too much ground 
to cover and no teeth. It hopes by snracking around tile institutions, the institutions will in turn enforce tile rules. Palpably-, that’s not happening. 
So players and coaches walk away from these messes, tainting entire programs in their wake, with no consequences except to a bunch of innocent kids 
and the schools and cotffcrences that enrploy full-time compliance officers and are still surprised by what goes on. 



The NCAA seems to want the conferences to control the top level of college football, and the conferences are obliging. ’]’his 
summer’s spate of realignment saw schools playing musical chairs to a medley of Big Ten fight songs. A conference whose schools have long preached 
tradition and loyalty and played [’or things such as the Old Oaken Bucket wreaked havoc on a large swath of the country, mining those traditions and 
bringing an end to some of the longest rivalries in existence, all for the sake of te]evision money So clearly, loyalty and tradition no longer 
matter. Money matters Message received. 

And when the music stopped, the BCS was still the power in college football. Which means no p]ayoffs. Which means Boise State 
and TCU left on the outside looking in Again. 

;\,’here is the NCAA - of which Boise State and TCU are nrembers - in all of this? Nowhere. You could have heard a pin drop for 
all the attention it paid to its "member schools" and its "student-athletes" while schools scrambled to rearrange schedules and budgets and everything 
else. 

Robert W. Kustra, president of Boise State, doesn’t agree with me about paying college athletes. But he does wonder about the 
deafening silence this surrmrer from the sport’s alleged governing bo@. 

"\Vhy is it that the NCAA, which spends so much of its time dealing with every other intercollegiate sport, collecting 80 or 85 
percent of its budget from the basketball tournament, why is it that the NCAA ignores the whole BCS issue, as though there is another NCAA in the 
country?" Kustra said. "They seenr to dismiss themselves, absent without nmch excuse, when it conres to some of the most important decisions about a 
sport." 

Perhaps the NCAA was too busy- suspending Georgia’s A.J. Green for selling a game-worn jersey to an agent for $1,000. It was a 
stupid thing to do, but the four-ganre suspension seenred a tad excessive. Then we learned that Nebraska was selling dozens of game-worn jersey-s - and 
keeping the money for its athletic depaltment. 

The hypocrisy was both breathtaking and instructional. College football is past repair, past redemption. All the roles in the 
world aren’t preventing abuses. So let’s make it official: Break off major college football from the NCAA and give it to the BCS, which is already in 
charge anyway. And pay the players a stipend, even if it’s $200 a month. 

That’s not enough to buy a superstar, but it would at least make a corrupt system more equitable. Sadly-, that may be the best 
college football can do. 

To access this column in its original setting click here 
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that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:~/wv,~,.colle~eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act nnsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97L~lc4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 
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8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

In this 36-page e-booklet the reader is introduced to the proper techniques and 

strategies J2~r having a successful personal interview This includes a detailed 

discussion on the eight steps that a person needs in order to properly prepare 

for and conduct their interview’. 

$1295- Add To Cart [http://r20.rs6 net,’tn.isp?ilr win5dxdab&e~1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZeeGIMi~McbZdKI’C/.b9GxaGrQXK/kpNOUksZ2e[3Ji ELlYwbV[37eTSpp0]-)oR q- 

98SHM~IIVFZE~zVUnd5UV~zuo4KAdPa4sWVLdpgX~F5GGt~IR5I~z~B-cnD7F-nY-oEauDZWg~L9Ygcubi7EAJVJm-d~uI] 

Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuf!! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class. I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this fall 
-Chrystal Porter, Ph.D., Ed.S. 
Chair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https :i/www.paypal. com,’cgibin/webscr? 
firstname &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&imageurl &return &cancelreturn &item name Getting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currencycode USD&itcm number 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ&cmd xclick] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coln/email.isp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick LitNs... 
Our Website [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&eF1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZcvT- 
yTx2ib06GNc 3qPFUlkq8a5FSuqfil fiJUDEPK6gIDEfnrR1EFfAqof4dG6 R1ZNZOGalSrg0qVHNUIizgHcyMO1UZUgrWarVH~tvM3iYg3xP6pAuA] 
Job Listings [http:i,’l20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr~iin5dxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131 &e 0017L 7qr LT.2ZdIETFXN~N’YLb-imR4Uut23- 
JZkLwH51TRbzSpVt6p08xTu75W1xQT6oyQG0i2Zlz3BiGa9FIOAHooQ95~iNNysd 8e6TJfoRgTAr4aztlPokJ6TYTsenVPL-odHsnVXE94dJHeqalAwTNG36Hq 6x0w] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr win5cLxdab&ct 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZe94uCVok212ID3TlwSzozSo0UtY2QM- 
liJxXtbGNcbv55XTmoIsmbF-UBQ9gZZp-zhCoSVfnyIaNLECgwr5rYm151iNXGUZaOHSc4idNkO1WwW b-UJsR2vI4WY.2xkYV\rk2SHXDI7705vSsT b0p2MuDs39fqxES’T~.lI8 ] 
CareerDcvelopmentBooks[httr~:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.is’o?lk win5&xdab&ct 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7clr LgKZc-OCxc9hrH~g200mPZM2BZiv72td- 
9AMExclTTrclwHdvP3GMXKKp4eZMPMi~mI-ff’7uTLNI7833Milv6k9Z~tZAdovA4OOCB- Vl~aJKf6UeSclXOclfPrCxcloY71ep4MEA16Iv~RmLNuuMCb~ ] 
Fotwardto aFricnd [httl~://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/f\vt£isl~?m 1103508747574&a l103960427479&ea ip.b%40uncaa.tmc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr~xjn5cLxdab&ct l103960427479&s~131&e 0017L7qr UKZf4ajp64SLLJLM~rLVApjd2~Q7J5~‘a~WZZ6UmV9EBT~zqEA~4G~mtH~qELXei57ADeRq3~8r5cG5A~w~ZUz5u~qN- 
LblBiHXcUgrbfKhYW HQwzSQuL8UCZ~8~C~TVBFbFF~d34sLpYRCV48dRbfe~9r~2A3IrnEan4~Hykdd~xV~hGz7d~Hy~%RN~fuDdASpEtM ] 

Happy Thanksgiving 

Feature Article 

To Be Great, Be GratefhlThis Also Applies in Jobs, and Relationships at Work 

By Darren Hardy 

Success.corn 

Did you know your brain is NOT designed to make you happy? I know- this might be 
alarming to you, but your brain has only one primary responsibility-to keep you 
alive. Thus your brain is constantly on the lookout for danger and attack warnings 
Your brain is programmed specifically to seek out the negative. 
This is a problem if you desire love, prosperity’ and happiness-those things beyond 
simply safety . (\lore) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L7qr UKZctTqlAp0zFxtLWRipVHENLxfQwl~Ls SbzldIE1LW1L2dhqSSTP6GntOm 4thH2birW4 nLLareKf0filEIaBaa p5Hcfe6dNo97ivfl-c 
-I JgOqHiOrKVOMX 1PrLxGF7KMFdQ5PMs 1BAaBvcoNCqlOdj 14Gz0pw4Cg 8jyt 7Gn8 -j 12~6ZdRhGonlTSHwk9CQSnLTyp5xV ORHNSRJ6ff~7o lmC- 
xAL6Q2y 8iQynzTML3vx4muV1Llx~JxgT~*~Mxb-7LFYXq~r YTRSA9ItvvqFRoDzHa 1S 14clRg ] 



New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, November 8th, include positions as an athletic director, 
fitness manager, assistant professor, and positions m compliance, marketing, ticket 
sales, and development To view these positions and more, click on the individual 
links below or go to our website at www sportscareersinstitute.com [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&eF1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr I_YKZevT- 
yTx2ib06GNc 3qPJ;Ulkq8a5FSuqfil fiJlJDEPK6~IDI~;lhrRl[~I~TAqof4d(i6 R~NZOGaI8r90qVt]NUI]~HcvMOIUZU~rWarVH~hM3iY~3xP6pAuA] 
Sr. Associate AD for Compliance - The Universi~ of Mississippi [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
l[r win5dxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr 12KZfi~AibOQSOvlPwZTviEc6 UDx ]E*;AKazm4VS(i89SKY5iIzuRtdVTqsQCfWydqbOZcI,~Py Z(iasY3~6nbXW-VPxl3C~’Ghm- 
J7F:vbokS),/h]vkdi2tIUP[Ik2q 7M;xT~3dkIcwr-WohvveMlnZicA ] 
Compliance Coordinator - Siena College [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp? 

llr wjn5dxdab&e~l 103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZdY4WJhoGnNFI~l,KKlIGNz0~opSf!Q52J~59ZxQBKOx2yIIERPopQat~"tr~[\,rDJcMI O~ItttMrQPEoBUwl KKtby63- 
GeX503IIkSAlr9uJpHF-ZMKMmYeFvlIUO sa5Tc6otSx7umIMoujBMhP9A ] 
Academic Success Liaison for Athletics - Hartford Community College (k/K)) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 
l[r win5dxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZeV6EfVKovt9VVIIAf7J1W~]E*;a~Rn69s~P~BVkEE0GAozY~xDOGFt~Ok7cQvI~Bkrtbnae8k~ft6O3NmYs7MfvRLtVV s~VdjTGPn9A 
Fitness Manager - The Sports Club/LA (New York, NY) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr I2KZe3~Lcon86~Xk~IKNW2q5ZHmX~J8FBKLu~i~bqYr2hvp9dBYTvAqLMyFvO5N~YF9i9I~pkLeNKo6k6Fe zGhCTUS~K)]EKIls(IWL 
Director of Academic Support for Student Athletes - NC Stabe Universi~ [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5&xdab&e~l103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZeh14aC~sbJ31{RkXZOJKV9NoXzlmx41Wm6puUVSg~rpY0ivtsaOaOiL0i3q7mSmax~E50K Rkvgnf 2nvl12DettktEiwi,~’SC60 ALtl} 
Dw _] 

Head Athletic Trainer - San I)iego State Umversity [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr wln5dxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZd03hJAewoJRdxXZs- 

ex FmPZgfYiZVqAbM56nYRRKR68q9SF~sSLHqTKkWe87W5W~K2Gcwz FiyVic-UhCbo95-u6a]m3e2Bdl~1LiJZ941{I~’u2wOJ731},’zootff)13-PqBomPaV0 ~WcIA ] 
Director of Ticket Operations - Universi~ of Kansas [http://r20.rs6.nefftn jsp? 

llr win5ckxdab&et 1103960427479&sM131 &e 0017!, 7qr ~UKZcRMSxTwUxN’13H48FZqvWuVvNqWDqrI\,rwGh8OC2UY5BjgO O4T63cOddD0khuUe34UXtqUEU6csif6hfQDxLnmTosec6ptvSh 
R ecreation Superintendent - CiW of San Jose (CA) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&e~1103960427479&s 413 l&e 0017!, 7qr UKZc2kcbS 1ea7E42uc4m6uZimINUu Ryqnil- 
R]FflRwaUm5LJ5wGCyv~AeiM73\rD1MYUgodWrDiCW2Wn~rRm4xTT osOYAgvLgWnWW6~!VoiyV9C5XgLT-ldlq3e3KsgqJo4 w2es4fvqte66vki-zgnsZA] 
Assistant Professor in PE and Health - Springfield College (_’viA) [t~ttp:&20.rs6.net,’tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZeKuvulvBEU4- 
gDQOhla4OknptrrL221bhdELyMwL7]01-1VJf s5OYJ9XrUqG106~’~E\UNgKJI~aRAE6FxH]RSJtEU2~A4vmn~XlCI-TFnUSJGxI’mStpaDE2KUaXA~) FxXT~alY2PaS125SZtK7Q ] 
Athletic Trainer - Sarah Lawrence College [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZc47wbmqCeOguNIK39gEWgwAFXswMz6cbVhCW3- 
wQUZopVHMI-K)6NpxchW91cx77QyFfHFpqHKSBgsmvl OqtNt3shb2oNSli6b0PPWr55T3cN5Lwulu4QPRwpJ5buL7NsiNIMLxgUgNligg ] 
Assistant Athletic Trainer - Southern Polytechnic State University (GA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp? 
llr win5&xdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZck~SeRBZbha0cfB E]xvw0QraoH6RzkZ-5KO6iwbakEL3zt’AUCggAQsbQOa]VEcq9OioAsLdDtAiSXUIPJqCn u- 
dZU0hZ05~TuO0trkL4QpcM51fF0 CltC~Tpfri9kNDSOS17PQP-znQ ] 
Director of Athletics/Head Football Coach - Dublin High School (TX) [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr LX4Zf69kw9EQaOvc6Ar9FVC0f0m7Jrff~7QnCB WGvDXAu6fGQs kkSLg6Vx6bl] TgEOOoUgXCS9MSoFpxTVNcx,~xDUIPK9WZnvW 
-O CTn7Wgi~g~KlgXnglkeDvFPmeq i ekg ] 
Graduate Assistant in Recreation - Baylor University [http:i/r20.rs6.netYtn.]sp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr UKZIkllNFACc4I-RQgTKScV1ZhSQTflccR- 

i i1L8}dDe-ZT~AEUu~rNxq~6aLx4~/~‘~q~E7UsKT5~DiEYxTM~DILNq08ma~gfKcQ~W9V2ewicWc8JJ6EW~\~A~2~MYuHL2kDW6w7dRrvLpSu~q~UeTYUSx-‘vIq] 
Assistant, Accounts Payable - San Diego Padres (MLB) [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131 &e 0017L 7qr UKZe31Lcon860XktYKzqW2q5ZHrr~zlSFBKLuDi]bqyr2hvp9dB YTvAqLMyFvO5NiyF9i91LpkLeNKo6k6~’e zGhCTUS-,K)IKllsG\~ 
E-Marketing Coordinator - Detroit Pistons (N~BA) [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn. }sp’.’ 

llr win5cixdab&e~l103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L 7qr LTKZd5vw00v0whoVuwXDgGB8DI]sGSB4JRHrK)tflVISzTAqxXC-QEr~- 
ApR lhUIiHKkbvNN7k2NG 4HaBXJ~Jd7~c8i9H~3r6B8X7XJYNK7v53TA~hY~S31~3A~m~ZaDiMcbl-HWfr~8~E2H~TSnP-x8ika8©AbN~iFpXY ] 
Athletic Director - Brandesis Hillel Day School (San Francisco) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~zjn5dxdab&et l103960427479&s~4131&e 0017L7qr lYKZcIO6L-ERtSa02wyM6co04GCsEnmjopusQY6nbTt0PlhtuQzQu6KhQWqT7XD- 

1 o DCy F rK:Ib a 565 D9j 7L H q 5 cO bung zKZ 2AXD 51S WYR-a b 714x~fi-~g 2 S OuAxr 3 B Fibs i KW4ve Y 0s za 1 r S IMi Yp x er zB Wtc fN £vlf:mi a 3 E hy S D B M qn Q WwF m kR -6cRrGCs6KhsR6gAj EGlk30- 
p 2m~Askl~gArak-v-TFQK-HtLt~x2Cwpyr qQyo S S 2cr~Zew ] 
Coordinator for Athletics, Recreation, and Sports Council - University of South 
Florida [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L7qr UKZdp0451aztKtcRSWsHqPI27y3rtoEWCC121LphKtlOh- 
wV~rbKGiQtKXx’\VjBIHJ1Cuu04aJ3QNfi~!dskO JO YF23Cy~Qcr53LmmaETQ GBWfsHkurl9XQIL9L4PklvL dYYvDb2vITVAmrxrLTjFGtp3hq7XL 5k 1QI500mn~gtLxpS4LrzN80PfzbHamokkl IU~I~aL’HZ 
-iqK a’dM8 eH6SU2pOTVZISVb SiV] 
Recreation and Fimess Coordinator - Salvation Army (?viA) [http://r20.rs6netytnjsp?llr~vjn5&xdab&e~1103960427479&s 4131&e 0017L7qr LrKZdz3- 
VZcSc7OKtD7~pRwhj Sf DQ1QIpYYXcaqPa 15YP1EjwZOYzPcLWT45ssHtjcsPkJQga 1YduiBd7ksg- 
QiG3v2hr JVH ~dv~NsD7g2L~‘XMbHu~‘~n~F~7E~rG54~X~m~9~xASMcuJgQGdAvbKHPSnqNizI8~5z~FBm~B~U~=~X~Q~h2SAt~c83T~D] 

Quote 

Success is a science; if you have the conditions, you get the result. 
-Oscar Wilde 
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Elsie Dominica <elsie dominica lt@aerocloset.com> i High QualityMedications ~ Discount On All Reorders Best I)eal Evert Vi~Nra50/100mg - $1.85 nv 
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Zoila Rusia <e rosiadl@owo.com> i CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle[ 9v 
Linnie MaHy <1 millywd@smart.cum> I Wurld-Class CheapWatches: vRulex, Audemars Plguet, Tag Heuer, Officine Panerai, Over 1500 styles, Fast worldwide shipping 6v9 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <IndiraWeidlg3266@plus.net> i Hi jgb, Up to 77% uff Eighteenth Nevada 
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PharmacyCa.Storel4@ahoo.com i This is what you need for sex! 
PharmacyCa. Store20@ahoo.com i This is what you need for sex! 
Rivka Hedy <r.he@ qf@fonterra.com> i Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Only!!! -- [20101017] cviu 
Prudence Kimberlee <pkimberleedf@gbg.com> I WHY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvlgariRolexRado, Dior, IWC, Longines & LV + Gucci Bags 45k2 
Lauren Antonia <antonia ly@informaxinc, corrl> I Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume of Ejacul ate, Doctor designed and cndorsed PenisPills v2c 
Rolex. corrl <no-reply@rolex. corn> I jgb@mail.unc aa.unc, edu Rolex. c om Now- -67% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.cora> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -65% 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <El~’inSanti1212@brasiltelecom.net.br>i Hi jgb, Up to 77% off. erfforcement as Ibn violent 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <JetmySater3955@brasiltelecom.nct.br>i Hi jgb, Up to 77% off. by to of names 
ViagraCialis.Store6@yahoo.com           I///Best cheap Price/// 
Breanna Jayme <b.j aymeho@activetelesource.cora> i Effective PenisEnl argcment pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller svmq 
Jazmin Brande <jbrandekj@placementusa.com> I Amazing increase in thickmess of yourPenis, up to 30% witl-i our miracle pills u01 

?koiS-r?B?wsnazsXTI_NDMwc4gySzVwsE ? <btthgalter@alpdar.ru>i ?koi8-r’.’B?6c7XxdPUycPJz8702cog0NLPxcvUINLB2tLBwsiUySE ? 
Low- priced branded watches. <appreciationsn68@hoteMe-rivage.com>I Cattier watches will look pretty cute on you, get one now. Buy- Omega watch to look serious and elegant. 
EnlargePenis.Goo4@ahoo.com I It’s just cools! 
EnlargePenis.Goo5@ahoo.com I It’s just cools! 
EnlargePenis.Goo5@ahoo.com I It’s just cools! 
Ramon Shultz <reiterates0@allwewantstudio.com> I Stop spending your time, you can become specialist easier with us. 
Tara Roy <noiselesslye01 @45381emp.com>      I Everyone dreams about a tmiversity degree but you can get it for almost FREE. 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <LoisIzzoS020@asianet.co.tl-l>I Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price, important Its of was 
EnlargePenis.Goo6@ahoo.com I It’s just cools! 
EnlargePenis.Goo4@ahoo.com I It’s just cools! 
Pfizer’s masted Souce <KellieBurrage9247@asianet co.th>i Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price. Aslam Iceland only 
EnlargePenis.Goo3@ahoo corn I It’s just cools! 
EnlargePenis Goo6@ahoo.com I It’s just cools! 
Lia Manda <1 mandaqq@qualor.com> i Cheap ViagraPills start fr $1.85, *25mg: 40 pills-S78, *50mg:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-S499, *100mg: 30 pills-S105 ig 
Christa Elvie <christa eMelv@aebi corn> I *BUY Hydrocodone $440, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shippin!! l%x 
i’,/hke Kiyoko <mikekiyokoac@onesource.com> i AAA-grade Repl icaRolex at only $150-$180 per piece, pick the model you like flfy 
High Quahty Pfizer <opehi~1416@virtua com.br> i Hi jgb, Sale Available Now. non bombing 
EnlargePenis.Goo7@ahoo corn           I It’s just cools! 
High Quality Pfizer <jynoujy9241 @irtua.com.br> I Hi jgb, Sale Available Now of Cammell lists like 
EnlargePenis.Goo7@ahoo corn I It’s just cools! 
Tonisha Chun <techtmom@laporte corn> I Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 l:qg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 w5qj 
U]timate-Replica <0-ka@coair.com> I Look sophisticated with a new ROLEX! Starting at $129.99 

?koiS-r?B?88/TliVIHXzMXOycUgzs/NxcTLzMHUldLZIMTFzA ? <ale, Zina1983@ink-s.m>I ?koiS-r?B?5/vlzRINDFy9LF1MHSOSAoxMXMz9DSzSnalS/E09TXzyk ? 
Alleen Gertude <alleen s gertuderz@technolution corn>I "If You Are In Pain You Will Qualify", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativari$2.15 78q 
EnlargePenis Gool0@ahoo corn          I It’s just cools! 
Vemita Charolette <vemitajcharoletteol@hammersmithresearch.com>I LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required bzwv 
Tiny Lewis <tlewismy@urscorp.com>         i High Qual ity\~iedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 j6 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <IsadoraGronewald4886@nationalcablenetworks.ru>i Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price. II hours 
High Quality Pfizer <oD’rohelg167@1scorn net> I Hi jgb, Sale Available Now-. UK believe listed she 

Luke Blackburn <LukeBlackburn@ameritech.net> i Jolie got on tape 
High Quality Pfizer <pyoviau6007@l scorn.net> i Hi jgb, Sale Available Now. by She livestock the like 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex com>         I jgb@uncaa unc edu Rolex com Now -76% 



ELMA R£)WLAND <ELMAROWI.AND@debitel net>      { Be her love tycoon 
Rickey Mckenna --.sswasser@feldman-wasser corn> { New Message 
El:on Watts <info@beadcrazy co.uk> { You have new message! 
EnlargePenis.(ioo 16@ahoo.com { It’s just cools! 
ttigh Quality Pfizer <cohuhuc6600@mindspring.com> { }Ii jgb, Sale Available NOW. the very of that 
College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips corn>{ Clips eFLASH .. Student-Athletes: To Pay or Not To Pay? 
ttigh Q uality Pfizer <guiduz8342@mindspring.com > { Hi jgb, Sale Available Now its top state 
Oucci Rolex Louis-Vuitton <0-sy@cancer.org>    { Top Quality Luxury at Budget Pricing 

Rolex.com <eonsv@rolex corn> { jgb@uncaa.unc.edu For You 57% OFF! 
Deedra Shonna <dshounamb@philips.com> { Ativan, Lorazepam, XanaxValiun, Diazepam, Klonopiin - no tx required fast shipping available ay52 

Deena Teresa <deenateresads@raincode.nct> { Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90i15mg for $562.50 i2 
Numbers Vann <overtaxesjwb4@autolnotivephysicians.cora>{ The :::ore you save your time, the more money you earn; buy diploma here. 

?koi8-r?B?5tXOySPJySDTxcvSxdTB0tE ? <buhg@trostna.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?8NLB18nMwSDPxsiSzczFzstff(l~vflT?/9X~xc7Uz!#cu? 
?koiS-r?B?5MXMz9DSzSnalS/E09TXzw ? <b~thg@pomo-fresh.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?5MzRINPFygLF1MHSOSAo:.x~IzgDSz8nal8iE09TXzyk ? 

EnlargePenis.LP@yahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month[ 
EnlargePenis.LPl@ahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month! 
EnlargePenis.LPl @ahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month[ 
EnlargePenis.LP@yahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month! 
EnlargePenis.LP2@ahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month[ 
EnlargePenis.LP2@ahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month! 
EnlargePenis.LP2@ahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month[ 
EnlargePenis.LP2@ahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month! 
MalTlou Corrinne <malTloucorrinne~f@abbottexcellence. corn>{ Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever! jttg 
mike fernside <raikegernsidel 1118@ahoo.com>    { Best pri-ces around satisfaction guarnteed on all our medica ations 
Carie Arminda <carie.armindaiq@acbs.com> { ReplicaRolex :: Breitling ReplicaWatch :: CartierReplica & more. Best ReplicaWatches from $150 56rmn 
Tanika Dcbi <debirff@ability.com> { Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price xg 
EnlargePenis.LP7@ahoo.com { Big penis for 3 month[ 
Candice Melton <laird@rwc.org> { BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACqfvjounlxi 
Cora Pope <notrealhere@hotmail.conr> { BEST S0f~Ware for WIN & MACjpsojmhbazgt~hkp 
Dane Oaston <b~thg@salonvp.m> { ?koiS-r?B?5+,TSf3p5SD09fL5LMkg09DFwgDSxcTMz9bFzsrtRIC0g7u/3+eog5+/k? ?koiS-r?B?IC0g88vJx2vlvJIDEwIC0gMzUl? 

PayPal <selYice@paypal-secure.com> { Notification of Limited Account Access 
Berenice Jodie <berenicejodiele~@~jiten.cora> { No RX-Rcquired to Order, Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90i15nrg for $562.50 7x7 
Johnny Healy <losojosdelpintor@yahoo.conr.ar> { BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACaunbgzrtdite 

Rolex.conr <ngezz@rolex.com> { jgb@uncaa.unc.edu For You 24% OFF! 
Soila Vi <s.vi dn@tagline.net> { WHY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvlgariRolexRado, Dior, I%VC, Longmes & LV + Oucci Bags y6 

Oertha Kelli <gertha.kellizv@levy.net> { TOP SELLING WATCHES! ReplicaBrand Watches Promotion’. 95% Offretail price, Best quality swiss and japanese ReplicaWatches n15 
Ouadalupe Wesley <nothx77@hotmail corn>      { BEST SOftWare for WIN & MAClysj 
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Fred Michea[ <fred michealoq@gbjm corn>      i High QualityMedicatlons ~ Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 h2y 
bpalladino@uncaa uric edu            ] Own a Rolex without breaking the Bank! 
BRYANNA tlenry <BRYANNAHem’y@wanadoo.li’>      ] Quark XPress 8 Jbr MAC - $119.95 
Discount Rolex Watches <0-815@bbdo at> ] Impress your peers with a Rolex, starting at $129.99 Free Shipping 
Ramona Yajaira <yajairapp@naeng gm corn> i Xana×$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15. Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada wqad 
Louella Shasta <1 shasta tw@kraft corn> ] Best HerbalPenisPill ALL-NIGtlT staying power. You can’t go wrong It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed rvha 
Ashlyn Stefani <a.stefani hi@addictease corn> i LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified LowPriceG hsc 
SherDq Marissa <sher~l gmarissaql@putnaminv com>i You tlave Evepything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed 80 

EI)DA DWYER <EDDADWYED.@dslextreme corn> ] Order now best softwar!! 
KAYfI~YN EARRAR <KAI]].YNFARRAR@lycos.com> i ]Vhcrosoft, Nero, Photo and Graphic Editors 
Holiday Sale <0-scal [amoure@tebenal.com>    I HUGE SALE ON Rolex, TIH~’ANY & CO Jewelry, AND Louis Vuitton 
Siobhan Iluminada <iluminada pq@ohnsonandbryan.com>i Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 bier 
NewsVIAGRA <Michel@6332newsletters.com>     I jgb.uncaa uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu Best pri-ces -57%t 
Mabelle lien <mabelle jerm@times.com>       i Codeine 30i15mg for $203.70, 60/15rag for $38580, 90/15mg for $56250 wk 
Raymond Tasia --.raymondtasia sa@abbottexcellence.com>I Viagra100rag x 60pills ONLY $96, 30 pills x 100mg for $60; Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC cgcl 
Rolex corn <pmnly@rolex corn> i jgb.uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu For You 56% OFFt 
Ultimate-Replica <0-yc@carnlval corn> I -Rnlex, Breltling, Cartier- Half Price 
Olene Wei <olenewei ak@~pepad corn> i High QualityMedications ~ Discount On All Reorders Best I)eal Ever! Viagra50/100rag - $1 85 gxg 
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Ma×tchat <jean@action05.net>           i ?UTF-8?Q?Tchat illimit (;3 A9 et cent pourcent gratuit.? 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <LeesaBalthazar9556@telefonica-ca net>] Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price, calculated his 
Of ella Kent <jamiebaker21@hotmaihcom>      ]BEST SOftWare for WIN & ,N~.Cfsmddwypeptzg 
bpalladino@uncaa uric edu            I Own a Rolex without breaking the Bank! 
Christian Hodge <charris@envision-energy.com> ] RE: Message 47212 

Jose Greer <stefan@e3 co.x~a> i RE: Message 00734 
Felix <Felix@sohnut.ru> i It will stay in a lasting manner! 
Savannah Mignon < savannahmignon un@shenteknet> i Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescription Reqmred, 6qc~i 
Stephany Daisy <stephany daisyxd@arcotec.com> I "If You Are In Pare You Wil[ Qualify", Hydrocodone $440, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2 15 fu 
Discount.Ph armacyUSA 11 @ahoo.com ..Good Discount 21 $[ 
Discount.PharmacyUSA 11 @ahoo.com .. G ood Discount 21 $[ 

NewsVIAGRA <Shearer@6999newsletters.com> ]jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Best pri-ces -59%! 

NewsV1AGRA <Shearer@6999newsletters corn> ]jgb@uncaa.unc.eduBest pri-ces -59%t 
Discount.Ph armacyUSA 11 @ahoo.com ..Good Discount 21 $[ 
Discount.PharmacyUSA 11 @ahoo.com .. G ood Discount 21 $[ 
Discount.Ph armacyUSA 12@ahoo.com ..Good Discount 21 $[ 
Disco unt.PharmacyUS A 12@ahoo.corn .. G ood Discount 21 $[ 
Discount.Ph armacyUSA 12@ahoo.com ..Good Discount 21 $[ 
Disco unt.PharmacyUS A 12@ahoo.corn .. G ood Discount 21 $[ 
GE]VL~DUVALL@aoI.com                i Adobe Creative Suite 3 Design Premium $229.95 
MAILE Burroughs <i’,/La_ILEBurroughs@ahoo.no>     I Free softs’are! 

Great collection of watches. <staunchestmd188@hollyextreme.com>I Save nroney when you but" branded jewehy in our store. You have a chance to save your monet" when buying 
accessories. 

Discount .PharlnacyUSA 15@yahoo.corn i ...Good Discount 21 $[ 
Discount Rolex Watches <0-815@bbdo.at> I Impress your peers with a Rolex, starting at $129.99. Free Shipping 
Micah Tanya <m tanyaes@rus-tours.com> I Let’s grow your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnl argement pill 84 
hotels.corn <info@mail.hotels.com-~ I ’.’UTF-8?B?U2F2ZSBlcCB0byA1MC’UgLSAOIERheSBTYWxl4oCm’.’ 
Discount .PharlnacyUSA 16@yahoo.corn ...Good Discount 21 $[ 
Discount.PharmacyUSA15@yahoo.corn ...Good Discount 21 $t 

Lanie Chae <lgchae hn@gallerysystems.com> I Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada x89 
Gabriela Cathie <gabrielacathieak@wn~harvey.com> I You Have Eve17thing To Gamt 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed 5tp4 

?koiS-r?B?7sHUwczJOQ ? <btthgalter@brandbanner.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?79Qgld7FwsTPx88gwSXO1NLBINDPIPfB28XN1SDawdDS~PV? 
Lorrie Shaniqua <lorrieshaniquapc@jencoprod.com> I Celtified OnlinePharmacy. Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for urders over 200USD, 15% offdisco~xt for patrons c9 
Discount.PharlnacyUSA 18@yahoo.corn         i ...Good Discount 21 $[ 
MOLLIE HENSON <MOLLIEHENSON@telefonica.es>    I The best photo editing softs’are 

Collene Penelope <cA)enelopeaf@webupright.com> i WHY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGIN-AL PRICE: BvlgariRolexRado, Diur, FJ~rC, Longmes & LV + Gucci Bags wz 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> ] jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.conr Now -49% 
Marquita Launa <mlaunarz@ftd£com> I Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 2mq4 
Rolex. cora <no-reply@rolex. corn> I jgb@nrail.unc aa.unc, edu Rolex. c om Now- -53 % 
Tania Wheeler <rbmiller99@aohcom> I BEST S0tRWare for WIN- & MACravoan~kghrtb 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> ] jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.conr Now -60% 
Melissia Carolyne <nrelissiacarolyne lh@drnans.com> I BetterEjaculation control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis 0s6w 
Joyce Burma <joyceburmatn@magellanhealth.conr> I ]BUY NOWI Viagra50/100rag - $1.85, High Quali~’Medications + Discount On All Reurders Best Deal Ever! nj 
Rolex.conr <olvpd@rolex.com>           ] jgb@uncaa.unc.edu For You 53% OFFt 
Rolex. cora <no-reply@rolex. corn> I jgb@nrail.unc aa.unc, edu Rolex. c om Now 

o NIA DAVISON <NIADAVISON@~ahoo se.          i Kaspersk2¢ Internet Security ~010 - super sale 

Brand Pharmaceuticals <AunikaEstella8145@ldmi.com>I Hi jgb, Up to 77% of L Chicago govelTnnent the Following 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <Bet~-aunThal18340@ldmi.com>i Hijgb, Up to 77% ofil and It more 
Tracy Ledbetter <rscheffe@libra~’web.org> i BEST SOftWare for WIN- & MACxmjjgimnuow 
Cod?’ Padgett <rzback543@aol corn> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & NL~Cujcpw~aojomxuptd 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <MeghalmKomfield1378@t-ipconnect de>I Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price. South the the import 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce < JesicaLipkovitch9659@t-ipcounect.de>i Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price, her Mixed brought in achieve 

Rolex.com <ubuzaiwiov@rolex corn> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -68% 
Rolex.com <eeuzymegap@rolex.com> ] jgb@uncaa unc edu Rolex corn Now -51% 
Estell Charlott <estellcharlottee@mapleleafmaihcom>I Cheap Brand Watson - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescriptiun Required gamn 
Gregory, Nielsen <ats rmy@quicknet.nl> I BEST SOftWare Ibr WIN & ~L~Cwpjbzmjxgwd 
Rolex.com <aleoumoqez@rolex corn> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -77% 

?koiS-r?B?8sX~mNjO2cLTgxMXO2MfJ? <mquiry@e-marketci.com>I ?koiS-r?B?SM/TllXZPxc7JxSDcyS/Oz83J3sXTyS/KIM3PxMXMySDQ0sXEONLJ0dTJ? ?koiS-r?B? 
0 SDXIN~’gTzM/XydHIIM7F09TBwsl~2MTP09TJLg ? 

BRANDIE Gilmore <BRAlx73IEGihnore@shaw.ca> I License software’. Download and Buy Software Online! 
EDDA DWYER <EDDADWYER@dslextreme.com> I Order now best software’. 
JERRY GRANGER <LaurelEarlgy@live se> I We have the licensed software after a half price 
Rolex.com <umasagisie@rolex.com> ] jgb@mail uncaa unc.edu Rolex corn Now -61% 
KAITL ~2N" FARRAR <KAITLYNF.~d~AR@lycos.com>     i ~crosoft, Nero, Photo and Graphic Editors 
EnlargePenls.Gol@ahoo.com            I Big penis for 3.month’. 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <AngelaKoegler8685@telesp.net.br>i Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price and areas Regiment He sports 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <PeunyDufrane9344@telesp.net.br>I Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price. Sherlock Comparisons as 



Rolex com <yomiz@rulex.cum> { jgb@mail.uncaa uric edu Rolex corn Now -56% 
Role×.com <a’~?’usykuuz@rolex.cum> { jgb@uncaa uric edu Rolex.cum Now -43% 
High Quality Pfizer <adiza3654@iinet.net.au> { tli jgb, Sale Available Now. and 
EnlargePenls.Oo4@ahoo.com           { Big penis [’or 3.month! 
Huliday Sale <0-scal [amoure@tebenal.cum>    { HUGE SALE ON Role×, TIFFANY & CO Jewelry, AND Louis Vuitton 
t Iigh Quality Pfizer < egukokuu6411 @iinet.net.au> { Hi jgb, Sale Available Nuw also Huspital of Denmark 
EnlargePen 1 s G o4@ ahou c om { Big peni s for 3.month! 

Claire Emma <c.emmask@trffai.com> { GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270~ills-$540, 150~ng: 20pills-S139 a7 

Gulden Mail List <news@areada.cum> { ?UTF-8?B?2YrYsdis2Ykg2KXYudin2K/YqSDYpdix2LPYp9mEINin2YTYpch52YTYp9mG? 

Billie Fernandez <d7685d48@ras2.hinet.net> { Newsletter Fri, 26 Nov 2010 19:20:28 -0800 
Rosalie Gutiel:ez <adbra&xtwszcfy@ms2.hinet.net> { Newsletter Fri, 26 Nov 2010 19:20:56 -0800 
Ginny Mema <girmyjmernasl@raymondjames.com> { ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping xp 
EnlargePenl s.Go7@ahoo.cora            { Big penis for 3.month! 
High Quality Pfizer <hihacuva5165@proxad.net> { Hi jgb, Sale Available Now. a modification s land barring 
High Quality Pfizer <awide8987@proxad.net> { Hi jgb, Sale Available Now. most The military 

Sharan Bettye <sharan bettyefv@novellus.com> { 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Met: & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name Styles rs6 
Xenia Kam:en <xkatruenkm@nz.eds.com>        { No RX-Reqmred to Order, Codeine 30i15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 21 
Hal Ricevuto Una Ricarica Telefonica Onraggio <services@libero.it>{ Postepay ti regala 50 euro 
NcwsV1AGRA <Michel@6332newslctters.com>     { jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Best pri-ces -57%t 
Lili Tiffaine <lilitiffanie ht@j-rauto.conr>    { Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 mg: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescription Required, 7b 
Freida Caitlyn <freidacaitlynwi@messaging.sprintpcs.coln>{ {BUY NOW{ Viagra50i100rag - $1.85, High Qua 1 ityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! f-v- 
EnlargePenis.Go3@yahoo.com           { Dr, Max make your Penis on 3cnr motet 
Consuelo Georgatm <cgeorgann lq@hlcl.com>     { .~:bien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 3gr 
EnlargePenis.Go4@yahoo.com { Dr, Max make your Penis on 3cnr motet 
U]tin:ate-Replica <0-yc@carnival.com> { -Rolex, Breitling, Cartier- Half Price 
EnlargePenis.Go4@yahoo.com { Dr, Max make your Penis on 3cnr motet 

?koiS-r’.’B?987FxNLRxc0g0MzBzg ? <buhg@retrauto.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?SM/T1NLPxc7JxSDPONTJzc~M2M7PviDTyMXN2SDC’g&OxdMg0NLFavSXT? ?koiS-r?B?08Eu? 
Zada Codi <zada.scodi et@arteitaly.com> { Xanax$1.90, Valittm$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada eqxw 
Enl argcPenis.GoT@yahoo.conr { Dr, Max nrake your Penis on 3cm more! 
EnlargePeniss.Goo5@yahoo.com { Big @enis is realt 

?koiS-r’.’B?TsXEzSLSzf#PP18XT1M7POgTYINDPO9TB193JyS/X? <buhgalter@auto-grr.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?89DP08/C2SDQ0s/UycffLPx~gK09TXydEg0NLJxMnSySHNLMTBzM,SIzgfP’.’ ? 
koiS-r?B ?yiDJINPOydbFzsnF~vf7Bz~V2,’H29fPyiDOwcfS 1 drLySDQzyDu5PM ’.’ 

Malty Woods <powking@web.de>           { BEST S0~Ware for WIN & MACcughtvozgegalvqm 
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You have 15 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3173 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 15 3173 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Ronald Sixta <r sixtayu@trebnet.com> i 2,mbien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada ldhh 
Nona Selene <nselene tp@khj corn> I The bestRolex I)ateJust ReplicaWatches at Al!g)rdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements [nau 
DORIS tlouser <DORISHouser@capricomiv co.uk> i Equipment [’or Don Juans 
Lon Wolf <LonWolf@hotmail corn>          I Fee[ free to drink with no consequence for tomorrow. 
Affordable Rolex Gucci etc <0-hiroyuki@todakogyo.com>I REPL1 CA Rolex Gucci, Loius Vuitton, etc on SALE 50% Offthis Week onlyt 
Ro ex c~ m <tptao@r ~lex corn>            I jgb.uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu For You 52% OFF! 
Kali Shemika <kshemikako@,isionsolutions.com> I Let’s grow your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnl argement pill d3 
Charlotte Jacqui <charlotte ljacqui z~@hershey corn>I E×plosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume ofEjaculate, I)octor designed and endorsed PenisPiHs kbt 
Leida Lilla <leidalillayt@rauland corn>      i Codeine 15rag -- 30 :tier $203.70 -- VISA Only!!! -- [20101017] v33n 
Shannan Narmie <snanniecl@gatesalbert.com>    I Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping 2k 
H )liday I uxury Sa e <0- )-0-pb da on@lexpress.fr> I Massive Clearance Sale on Rolex, Louis Vuitton, and Tiffany and Co! 
Jesica Clare <jesicaclarerk@kbhome.corn>      i Amb en$2 70, Vicodm ES $440, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the 1_~ SA and Canada 5v 
TASHA Woody <GenevieveI)agan@adelphia.net>     ] Thanks for reading 
Ro[ex corn <boute@rolex.com> I jgb unc ~ ~ uncath etics@unc ~ ~ unc edu F ~r You 1 ( % OFF! 
Lue Jessi <ljessibn@gartmore corn> I IBUY NOWI Viagra50i100mg - $1 85, High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders = Best Deal Ever! zd4 
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Incoming 

},’rotla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

EnlargePeniss Goo5@yahoo.com I Big //penis is real! 
EnlargePeniss.Goo4@yahoo cam I Big @enis is real! 
Odessa Hunter <paulkilroy51 @ahoo.corn.au> i BEST S0ftWare for WIN & MACktqvzuhv 
Dwana Elanor <dwanaelanor zc@tcfbank cam> The bestRolex DateJust ReplicaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements ldfj 
N0ma Katharine <nkatharinefs@sigsys.com> I Best Buy Viagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping 9co 
Rene Sweeney <joophalma@home.n[> ] BEST S0ffWare for WIN & MACivkkuxdfsc 
Purchase a Swiss watch now. Shelton Rodgers <ornamentedk41 @salmonjack.com>I Armani are known to make qualitative and cheap watches. A Panerai wrist watch is your ticket to a 

modish life, buy it today. 
Roscoe M~Nee <kileybarton@hotmail.com>      i BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACsnsg 

Yosef Oakley <AkiraDueno@beHsouth neC> i Watch her come over and over 
Carroll Casie <ccasie ac@deluxe cam> I Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume oJ}2jacul ate, Doctor designed and endorsed PeinsPills 14u 
Allyn Terrilyn <terrilynhq@abraminterstate.com> I Free Shipping Options - Vi~Nra50/100rng - $1 85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever! kex7 
Latoria Leesa <[atoria !eesayt@gasworks.com> i Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herba[ EnlargementPiHs ka 
Rolex.com <sobhp@rolex.com> I jgb@mail uncaa unc edu For You 77% OFFt 
Amber Reeves <katdgreen@hotmail.com> i BEST SOftWare J2~r WIN & MAClsuzfmbphrgjld 
EnlargePeniis.Go3@ahoo.com You will have about what you dreamed of! 
ANN Watkins <ANNWatkins@ptpack.no> I Make her come triple tonight 
EnlargePeniis.Go4@ahoo.com You will have about what you dreamed of! 
EnlargePeniis.(io4@ahoo cam You will have about what you dreamed of! 
JERICA Devine <AbagailMoffatt@eatthliak.com> i We can help you grow your own beautiful hair. 
EnlargePeniis.Go7@ahoo.corrl           i You will have about what you dreamed of~ 

Cheap wristwatches. Israel Gallagher <smeltsr74@schetec.com>I ?koi8-r?B?QnV5IGFuZCB3ZV’~FylFZlcnNhY2Ugd2FOY2gg’x~g~r5kIHlvduXIgc3R5bGUg? ?koi8-r?B? 
d21sbCBiZWNvbVVUgbW9kaXNoLiBUaXNzb3 Qgd2F0 Y2hlcyDB c sUga27P? ’.’koi8 -r ?B ? d24gwXMg YsVpbmcgbc9zdCBtz2Rpc 2ggwW5kIHF 1 w~\~xpckMF0aXbFLg ? 

Galina Kathryne <gkathryne mz@gambini.corn>    I Let’s grow your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnl argement pill qmq 
TONIA VARNER <TONIAVARNER@svskylan.net>      I Levitra No doubt, your lff;e will be brighter with Cialis Levitra-fresh ed meds absolute 
DORIS Houser <DORISHouser@capricomiv.co.uk> i Equipment for Don Juans 
Audra Alison <audracalisonem@hydro.com> i Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills 8ca5 
Frankie Anthony <bl.aegelpie@hotrrlail.corrl> i BEST S0f~Ware for WIN & MACxphwevkblpwtt 
Marie Purcell <Marie@localhost> I Restore your Calcium balance with Japanese Calcium. 
Lon Wolf <LunWolf@hotmaihcom> I Feel free to drink with no consequence for tomorrow. 
EnlargeP4nis.Good2@yahoo.com i Big is better! 

?koiS-r?B?98nSldPOwdEglcfS~OrBIMvPzdDYwi’~’TF0s7PyiDJzsbP0s3BwSnJ? <buhgalter@aimee.m>i ’.’koi8-r?B? 
6c7GzgLNwcP Jz87OwdEgwsXazgDB 087P09TYIN’cg 1 dPMzgfJ0cgg3MvP’.’ ?koi8 -r ?B ?zs/Nyd7F08vPyiDOxdPUwcL JzNj OzgPUyQ ? 
EnlargeP4nis.Good5@ahoo.corrl i Big is better! 
EnlargeP4nis.Good5@yahoo.com i Big is better! 
Affordable Rolex Gucci etc <0-hiroyuki@todakogyo.com>I REPL1CA Rolex, Gucci, Loins Vuitton, etc on SALE 50% Off this Week only! 
Andres V~lalen <jgermy@hotmail.corrl> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACnpldl~’o 
John Ames <robyn@lilybug.ca> I BEST S0f~Ware for WIN & MACocbmllz 
Florencia Madeline <florenciatnadeline fp@aclama.cora>I Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199/120 - $588, NoPrescription Required, etk 
Mr.Pt. Lee <wbl@zzu.edu.cn> I Hello rrly friend. 
Norma Lucas <jwood63@cox.net> ]BEST SOftWare for WIN & NLa_Czlxwgqsxiho 
Marge Daunie <margedannie ho@jackriceinsurance.com>I Need The CheapestViagra’.’ Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price guzk 
EnlargeP4nis.Good7@yahoo.com i Big is better! 
Rolex.com <phdet@olex.com> ] jgb@mail.utlcaa.utlc.edu For You 10% OFF! 
Roselee Cyndi <t cyndi vx@onlymaihcom> i No RX-Required to Order, Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 sy8 
Sheri Perdue <johnredsfan@hotmail cam> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACfogshqoihtlhs 
Ford, Duane C. <dcford@Howard.edu> I Nov 27/11/2010 
Amie Eleanore <amieeleanore tw@barbarascanlon com>i The bestRolex DateJust ReplicaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements 5jwd 
Jerrold Keys <dgeorge@att.net> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & MAClpxpaqtgytelv 
Olen Vela <colrus@hotmaihco uk> i BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACqdpigk 
Leda Chau <1 chauij@bpbill cam> I Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 nz 
Toni Field <pyknodysostosis@hve.com> i BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACxktxeeii 
Rolex.com <tptao@rolex.com> ] jgb@uncaa unc.edu For You 52% OFF! 
Mmgfen Li <CSIE2011CFP@cust edu cn> i Congress on Computer Science & Information Engineering, Changchun, China (EFISTP/IEEE Xplore) 
Pam Teresa <p.teresazh@nch cam> I Vicodin ES $440, Hydrocodone $440, Xanax$1 90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back wj6 
Matilde Margene <rmnargeneky@awpc cam> I Viagra 100mg x 60pills ONLY $96, 30 pills x 100mg for $60; Free ailTnail shipping Accept VISA/MC buu 
Syble Lissette <lissette fg@saeca cam> I Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rng: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescription Reqmred, jbl o 

?koiS-r?B?8iM;’ExS/UzgfLwSDLwcTSzgc ? <glbuh@wolford-boutiquesru>I ?koiS-r?B?69XS0yDhzsTSxcJ’CKzSog~7pLiDQzyDLwcTSwc0 ? 
Donetta Sutniko <donel~asumikocp@ci.com> I Xanax$1 90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodm ES $440, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 4c 
Bemeice Genevie <geneviexf@aerotech cam> i High Qual ityMedications + Discoutat On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 8j 
Great offer of watches. Marvin Lacy <roomierajbr3482@shuangma168.com>I ?koiS-r?B?V~n~V91ciBjdXRlIHNtaWxllHdpbGwgbG%%vBiZXROZXIgd210aCBtb2Rp? ?koiS-r?B? 

c 2ggamV3ZWxyeS4gTG93 IHByaWNlcyBmb3 Ig YnJhbn~R1ZCBwZW5 zLCB 0 ? ?koi8 -r ?B ?a GF0knMgd2hhdCB 5b3UgbmV1ZCBmb3 IgeW91 ciB zdHlsZ $4 ? 
HolidayLuxu~z Sale <0-0-0-pbidalon@lexpress.fr> I Massive Clearance Sale on Rolex, Louis Vuitton, and Tiffany and Co’. 
SOaK THURSTON <SOOKTHURSTON@debitel.net>     I Calcium balance restoring pills available now-. 
LARITA Hemandez <LARITAHernandez~netscape cam> i Nicole Kidman new nu dibz 
Scholastic Parents <parentsmedia@scholastic cam> i Scholastic E-Marketplace for Parents I November 2010 



?koi8-r?B?zMXtlxc7E2SDEzNI4gyS/NOMtIOyco ? <glbux@regi&~m.m>I ?k~i8-r?B?8M/T~NI~Pxc7JxSD~4xc~I~‘y~s~[ZINcg~NLP~MnXz9~I~‘0yDBxsbJ~‘/InS~9fl:~? ?koi8-r?B?y~s7P09TJ? 
Widest range of watches. Rory Velazquez <maillotvb881 @prafulIataprakashan.com>i Super low prices directly from manufacturers for Role× watches. Creating your style can be started with 

buying a Oucci necklace 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <CarlotaStrittmatter3407@rr.com>I Hi jgb, Up to 77% offi or agreed by the 
Janice Alona <j.alona hm@tinet.ie> [ LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified. LowPriceG kv3 
Shanna Oertie <agertie jb@panalpina.com> I Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 IBI.JY NOWi Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted zsc 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <TonitaSwigart6484@rr corn> I tli jgb, Up to 77% off2 prevent the sound 
Tonya Larita <tonya.larita wo@novellus.com>    I Cheap ViagraPills start fr $1 85, *25mg: 40 pills-S78, "50mg:30 pills-S99, 27(/pills-S499, *100mg: 30 pills-S105 e75 

Rolex.com <nofiu@role×.com> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu RoIex corn NOw -69% 
Rolex.com <aeyxa@rnlex.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rnlex.com Now -72% 
Dorian Flyrm <mcurmnings@salamonebuilders.com~ I Sun, 28 Nov 2010 13:15:04 +0300 
Sarah Crays <do-not-reply@select2gether.com> I ?UTF-8?Q?Reminder: friends invited you tojoit~Select2gether.? 
TrustInsuranceL.L.C<info@trst-ins.com;     i ?UTF-8?B?2KPZgdi22YQg2LnYsdraI2LYg2KIZhNi@Kr)ZhdrrtK2YYg2YXZhiDYqtix2LPY? ?LrrF-8?B?qg ? 
High Quali~" Pfizer <ekoesnedeh1499@corucast.net> i Hi jgb, Sale Available Now-. Indiana cheap the Asians 
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Monday, November 29, 2010 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com:~ 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Job Placement, the Quality Measure That Graduate Programs Shun 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday November 29. 2010 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Job Placement: the Quality Measure That Graduate Programs Shun 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Oualitv-Measure-Thati125544/?sid=at&utm source=at&utra medium=en 

By Robin Wilson 

Most departments don’t provide data on where their students end up working. 
And many prospective Ph.D’s aren’t even interested 
Where the Grads Go: One Umversity, 4 Depaltments, 29 Ph D.’s 

http://chronicle.com/article/NIap-Where-the-Grads-Go/125537i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Singapore’s Newest University Is an Education Lab for Technology 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Singapores-Newest-Universitv/125485/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey R Young 

With significant input from MIT and China, an unorthodox joint project 
takes shape. 

As Cities Seek Payments in Lieu of Taxes, Colleges Are Urged to Work Out 
Deals 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Cities-Seek-Pavments-in/125558/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Municipa]ities and ]ocal nonprofits should hammer out payment p]ans that 
are clear and predictable, a new report says 

Audio: Does Administrative Bloat Contribute to Speech Codes? 

http://chroniclecorn/article/Audio-Does-Administrative/l~5531/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Greg LukianofI. president of the Foundation for Individual Rights in 
Education, talks about how university bureaucrats and their fear of 
litigation can hurt :free speech 

In Britain, Students Again rrotest Plan to Cut Spending on Universities 
http://chronic]ecom/artic]e/In-Britam-Students-Again/125548/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Aisha Labi 

Many major institutions are affected by walkouts, building occupations, and 
marches. 



The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Louisville Gives Orawerucyer Award to Dutch Composer 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-~uisvi~le-~iVes-grawem~Yer-award-t~-dutch-c~mp~ser/2865~?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 
Hebrew College Will Sell Its Campus and Relocate to Leased Space 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/hebrew-c~ge-wi~1-se~-its-campus-and-re~cate-t~-~eased-space/28652?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 
Ward Churchill Loses in Colorado Appeals Court 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/ward-churchi~-~ses-in-c~l~rad~-appea~s-c~urt/28644?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Seton Hall Professors Can Pursue Wage-Bias Suit, N.J. Supreme Court Rules 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/ticker/set~n-ha~-pr~fess~rs-can-pursue-wage-bias-suit-n-i-supreme-c~urt-ru~es/28634?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Commentary 

Doing Time, With a Degree to Show for It 
httD:A,’chronicle.com/articleiDoina-Timc-With-a-De~ree-to/125482i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ellen Condliffe Lagemann 

Would we rather help those we incarcerate build constructive lives, or have 
them return to prison, as more than half of them do? 

Innovations: Wired to Read 

http://chronicle conl/blogs/’innovations/wired-to-read/’279~8.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood cites brain research that suggests literacy may have cognitive 
costs 

Innovations: The New Conservative Critique of Higher Ed 
"vO http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-new-c~nservative-critique-~f-higher-ed/2‘~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Should access to college be a social entitlement? Frank Donoghue wrestles 
with the question and invites reader comments. 

The Chronicle Review 

:[’he Doom Boom 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Doom-Boom/125474/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Michael Ruse 

New books on global warming include some well-reasoned analysis we should 
heed, but also some apocalyptic visions with deep theological roots. 

Brainstorm: The Love ’]’hat [)ares Not Speak Its Evolutionary Basis 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/the-~Ve-that-dares-not-speak-its-evo~utionary-basis/29~93?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash considers the prospect that homosexuality might be due to the 
evolutionary process known as kin selection. 

Brainstorm: The Wisdom of WikiLeaks 
http://chronic]e com/b]ogs/brainstorm/the-wisdom-of-wiki]eaksi29272?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The organization’s release of thousands of classified State Department 
comm~mications demonstrates the impossibility of secret diplomacy in the 
modern world says Laurie Fendrich. 

Advice 

Confidentiality Is Becoming the Norm in Presidential Searches 

http:/ichronicle.con~/articleiCorffidentiality-Is-Becorning/125467i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dermis M. Barden 

More and more candidates are demanding privacy in the hiring process, and 
more institutions are granting it. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 



Percolator 
Sarah Pa[in Says Most Professors Don’t Believe in God 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b~s/perco~at~r/sarah-pa~in-saYs-most-pr~fessors-d~nt-be1ieVe-in-~d/27533?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Is she right? 

Wired Campus 
Graduate Students Create Recyclable Laptop 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/graduate-students-create-recYc~ab~e-~apt~p/~8434~sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditan=en 

The students, from Stanford UniversiW and Finland’s Aalto University, 
created the protoWpe as a project for a corporate-sponsored 
mechanical-engineering class. 

PageView 
Optinfism Schmoptimism 
http://chronicle.corn/blogs/pageviewioptimism-schrnoptimisrn/27853?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Roger Scruton levels his pessimism at the unscrupulously optimistic. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

Mark Twain described his memoir as "fral~k and free and unembarrassed" But 
Judith Shulevitz found it tamed, evasive and, indeed, embarl-assed, blore 
http:/’/aldaily.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here :[’or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle ofttigher Education website contains a mix of flee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http:/,’c hronicle.comJmvaccoum/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/J2~r~otpasswordi 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

November 29, 2010 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

$12.95 

Click To Purchase [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

Hr wln5dxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 001m0DKgff39tpBiTanMxttuehYXNZfOKUC02ce Pio~cD0PA4P7~ISKwh4FIK3 Euokk4ttlotDrjIzGF4rOoyvuizPH7q~Cq~wmvAqzIkhAKfVteA 

Job Search Book 
"This book is fantastic - it is very practical for people who want to get into 
(or advance) in the sports industry." 
-Greg McDermott, 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach Creighton University 
$2995 
Buy Now [https:i/www.paypal.com/cgibirdwebscr? 
first name &last name &undefined quantity ]&business howardgauthier@mac.com&image url &return &cancel return &item name Getting%20ttired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currency code USD&item number &cmd xclick] 
Support Your Students and Have Your Library add this book to their collection by 
forwarding this newsletter to your librarian and ask them to purchase a copy for 
your sports management students. 
Library Order Form [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e ~hn~DKyiB9tpC~n9Ti25q~DcH£SWS2L9J~NB~7dDiRzK~FB9GGUgTYRk~ZVVH~HdpQrBWgsaFfVn~ 
uS 8rQXAuiE6EgiSTGfzO9bQuFGkVq0FatdGRi%xjZx31Famsa4OD9LFKAcG9p3V~WEaT35zrNKQC@T5 ss 1Hu6KgIKzRXu6614vHL ef7 STPnr Jt~uGcxiTlgQdO 8k3gcE ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Lit~cs... 
Our Website [http:/ir20.rs6alet/tn.jsp? 
llr~iin5dxdab&ct 1103991542941&s~4131 &.e 001 ru0DKviBgtpDe9TX 1 g LscO9xgFCMgpBzu6UZgfqr7ol URNNNYc50gew’i,Voli3G408 Sv~-I1KJ&wNkrnweJ 9SApP6sHpK52eCbcSqpPsrc6- 
88e/4Md0qHG C 1KudUckxbHJ] 
Instant Download e-books [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr wm5dxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 001m0DKviB9tDCR zlvMbPVk Di9~iFSYiD 7xwM6i44ZOC3vOFepmi4SvJCzAITMlrFJsMLY4- 
1 iHDaeHlnCs4L V 1 omd4XCJK6vw-DclftD8 e~w&dV~,rg iHXtOVV5vBPO -OuHwvclO s pEv-Glr~UbzGOKraOHrLxOVoZcItcNO ] 
Job Listings [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr win5dxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 00hn0DKviB9tma.t0Bw3AicNuJsEqRr, WV5aO1Dkvz0PzZHndFjnHDYFve2xIK- 

JXSfimllHi21EiOAPPRG4~hLPe6Ht - 1 r CFuR ,a SeeedPS clHHDExCt3EZ~c,Wr 1LD75uFwsYOMURd5vVSWKifVVWatTUfi78 YGzLrLNcw5 fn] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [htt’0://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&ct 1103991542941&s 4131&e O01mODKyiB9tpCTksFJpqeEX34tdJW4au HFM82R1APzTIFJn6OcTOLXT6SHCnACxLdHlv- 
kwTsFq6BvaZt sPVhMcbwg218 IiPofFYGg4qGc 1JV,~JrxBoj wg~,~fbOpmPZ4Z~2v7 g V5 d2BuMhGa- 1BBtr -GAipIKb-&bMRvZZE 1 j Q ] 
Career Developrucnt Books [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’llr v<in5dxdab&e~llO3991542941&s 4131&e 001m0DKyiBgtpBReorv- 
t~IUZP5voBuJRWfBZO ~UFE7xM~FtstE8Yn~seJNQQEq~iRy~@QK~eCiueiw34tC3LZ~c~J~WY1FbSa~3mEp~25~X59bcxHZ~kTrvkkY~(‘~E2~7SF5T~TaszMb£gS~b3JR~7g ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://uiconstantcontact.cornJsa/fwt£jsp?m 1103508747574&a 1103991542941&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr~:~jn5cb:dab&et 1103991542941 &s4131 &e 00 lm0DKyiB9tpC VPFzWD3}x2xok062pypc SZCYKADSXo911~V5uReWF62RTU69UmR0zUAhwifLj 8HS9hR2kou0VV0eoPTYpC15ix~v.Aa4Qw5 $6 
-qrvJK KPVhYdtmF3WJqFzFGsPyw2FBSaki-W0uv4RmY k ] 

Feature Article 

Tips for Effective Business Networking During Holidays 
By Jon Elton 
Holidays provide excellent opportunities to nurture business relationships While 
holidaying, people can reach out and interact with dift’erent individuals or clients 
Many organizations arrange holiday parties, which are different from typical business 
meetings In such parties, businesspersons get a chance to know- each other in a 
relaxed environment Hence, this is an effective way to strengthen business networking 
Useful Tips: 
. . .(More) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cb:dab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e ~hn~DKyiB9tpc~JXL4JNd~5~8h78nu~YTk~n6V5~3q~RSKh~UZ4LmpIbiJF~j5Mg9~LF372E)rtaDba4RL3fN3vAzUw69Wxvm- 
ypgkFfkiKnivlCE1ZnSGPiXWmc S] uSiX’fv8 -a~E)krRPIT)ix-ZBcLwilthjmoaLv<HQV215epq71KnBXG7sPEI-hAKOYB Ys-3xDWn~AlzEqEIEpTFu I OTCdDK4w ] 



New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, November 29th, include posiuons as a general manager 
for fitness, athletic training, assistant professor of sports management, facility 
manager, marketing, and several coaching positions. To view these positions, click 
on the links below or go to our website at wv, aa,.sportscareersinstimte.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r win5dx&~b&e~l103991542941&s~4131&e 001m0I)KyiB9tpDuhlCZX\’vC wtwuKy3bUaWOVcZxAQvvihlKbBqTrSUJR RkFEIcphOOnL6pcFDe8XlqVNuPUn0uW3WNFxyOGCvuT7BISS~ 
Sports Information Specialist - University of Missouri, Kansas City [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r win5ckxdab&et ~1~399l54294~&s~4~3~&e-~m~DK~iB9tpBiwVx5hX6yb©[eXI~txr9K777kYYG~A©V.nKYBm‘~©UC~6~c~Go hiYGB3eVCWm3I rQ6372SekY69M35vYs0II4e h_3Pfvci- 
kUd[~’KN50iip7mpC9nGlh’YIPSRubgSTGidrt EyaAGGztJ["w ] 
Head Men’s and Women’s Volleyball Coach - Keuka College (NY) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et l103991542941&s~4131&e 001m0I)KyiB9tpCfOr5OWmYXMTqn7uLS5v46taGIIyic TuZXQXOr0eKbh3p2CI,;NxZ/.M-ReRTIJ7MhhaaK- 

Kp2U2V’v~’K696 lE3 TeqyCh lidXe K c~pav’IK-4nt oC-IaR 2LxGyvDt~xKlJdyEPhvwOVi EDp~QI)qr)UBe4w ] 
Assistant Professor of Sports Management - Barry University (iVhami Shores, FL) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
l[r wjn5dxdab&eF 1103991542941 &s 4131 &e 001 m0 DKyiB9tpANj McgYjypWA4[bPu3KmgaYI52B IG [DB 9}’4IOXga60I Iw AUV8 Y3NumBEl zKJZGG Yh IusxJN4s9X9cM2KV6:P~0AI .XtJW[I~ FS e 
- izjlrKgXJUYyygSg-dtsPlCtef QSPW ~lAla.5X’lch4obL0nkcRT2I.kho2vl.uMs21j9JBwTxf758ri- 
yld0Qh16qVTmmD7tY5yfqUQWIYulISg84rC q4dzz4Hi92pPVPlgULHLwDgwml)xzOMxNu 3bsBlcXEIq8 M]SmSn4F.gnfqTgz-erf6VVC01Lx[tIanAapdFaN01- 
bTK 4[’eg 4m4oUB N Nc B Xw c dceQ L A Car P f3-1Xy8 FjC 48 fPkQeQkROfi5 zvaP MF 6k NhTmx 13 A x3 F oGylcx4 Y t I tmJC 18DoJ A’~XFKK 8sYKn VD V NncW s Vy V F 67K d26KM46qum ] 
Head Women’s Volleyball Coach - New York Umversity [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1103991542941&s~131 &e 001m0DKviB9tpD9tIVCVVxldNe2eDyD~l~’wn4D- 
P’yeFDUnoAu2’~qviKn6VP75p7K4[.8pOZ1ulDCFRul wPpLh~x)CPXbV0XW0LRf[IGpe4qc~NUCG~Z8cMWWV‘~q~fb~RZ)E8abpf~PrG~xep7~8LCk~ZnIpaMYw ] 
General Manager - Level Fimess (Cabin John, MID) [http://r20.rs6.net/m isp? 

[lr win5&xdab&eFl103991542941&s~131&e 001m0I)KyiB9tpAbapdIFP5bpluEWilzY302Kbt4PT eAEKZRdEior~liti2MATiETQf[’v pneas<OYwwXtMMiD0711AZ’¢cLXT.7.SIod dKP0rNseW 
- AMa 5 w0-NROXrn - M f30 YZdvrkM32B JbZOhw ] 
Head Football Coach/Event Management - Rhoades College [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

l[r win5cLxdab&e~1103991542941&s 4131&e 001m0DKyffa.9tpBs].9HqNb 4pHLI)VTBpISRZZNn3KglHOC-wnWJbxTqPSP5RItNKpSZE- 
V3ZF3OYIYDNg7npKhTGR3N303roS01zIEBolvD mC8IRab-NfiJ~rcX¢TIoZYLa7gbzWkOQh6[L~HtlsTIChn51XI2g ] 
Associate Professor of Sports Management - University of Kansas [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5&xdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 001m0DKyiB9tpAmcRKW4MPVSgypLVoCNFoliYk0BR- 
rWWX JMOdptOEnztN~LxJbaoOFmgl68FpVJCutl00 YI6 S dDxMP 1 m\CNAc CRdwDL 87sgz4cM7rLdaCr JrrrlllNcHI6wDzkwFPrn5 f’lrrDEitwFug u4V9wEvKS¢I2gav6WZt5 Vud5NYb 1FQZEwKB EjgPmsN 
-QOWgMaH1WzYr Y0qS -wu446cb\~VmFWBwr CB sn06auzeZDsppTgCguTpwxF41402-U?vI-Cafct JN rTBl%x3zV7W5aJJfZ- 
pBzAkL.~5Ur aFEy 1 v7G 1JwjDnaNEirff"ueLhOUzZ)¢B4hhSRuv698zVqQxs35aklvzNp 1 f27c h~x 1 uonsVePwl0kIsF.MJxKIv5nlQUiYboEprnt TwE Spln56Bs 1 bDoYNQi 2XglUjpnOszfEROc5tkxE3P 
Athletics Learning Specialist- Iowa State University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llrma’jn5cgxdah&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 00hn0DKyiB9tpAWCHnQELPg4LiriT1QHUc0EznluaLP~vLxCPrr~LNeTEgfOOJ- 
j kTctwZwasfos6UwR2QxxT1L\~ ~DsMRpy4V8v8t~sHpJIkiwEdTTyK4jV~3fWEUiph7f~N7~5~termKWt3gtfMOd8e~uPaQpTC5F9En4Urv8r6GVxF~-6UiThFC~5p5wpBkdbIhL7~R2rB- 
zwUktEtbDtjvCSj 3LxAsGjH9rK] 
Fitness Director - All Spolt & Health Clubs (McLean, VA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 001m0DKyiB9tpCoTppd- 
iSeawW6b5t.,~gx2S YsSUxottRqUpxbMOiI-8 N4anlarDcwHxY632mi6R6Fm2oVDssbpnwJ3bXFPkphgqK25 -KLizRqrgHmoXSQ2NPCy 1 - 
B VqWKRjj dj LkAJa3 c0L~¢[g6xPatEMSptiIOTMIFNUblc’~9fShuPw~ISD1YB qnfgt~TpIo-lb0ILa_bDPlzH\~’c~ 16 -9 slJ eeVfPA2A6VquuC-AtMSwqGZBUx2tEEZsr09gTMzZCpCwi- 

8T wkWkMs384cvbf9tZPSw9YtY4gl-@itvkJjU0 ] 
Director of Football Operations/High School Relations - University of Minnesota 
[http:&20.rs6.netitn.jsp?lk win5cLxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 001m0DKyiB9tpCXd2vfW7pYD6apYpJEej9v3tDE1VKgrcJtS- 
q53KwUSxuUqTH8ZP6we 1 tvkw 1XcviusE41JZ0dpcysgULitSvBH2XrrLDHpmlwms4Oj F rXkl\VcuRPHwPlX0i6Fh9NqE46VetarpbGWrkU3bxXUp "ZEXggiPhqzuVC SRa2CARfot - 
eyqMgpieJjj Q YPBvYr s-RdhkEpCOFVd6e67p S6f0pBkr-jAFBn~nUwgC-nd~’cXgHjyHSITGr~FTv6BheSXmO SxzNydht3xl~rv6GCEQ ] 
Director of Athletic Training Education Program - Erskine College (NC) [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdah&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e 001rn0DKyiB9tpCrnbx Pa TJ1f52IhY2x~FJ19Rakp-5xR02PxSZU6mSZd88U46e- 
Rt~_gb4i%XnvKsRa308K64an8 OFJLx25rR1 "lqJL~Zs 87Ny7WpP8 S ~12Vfl 28 1 qK.Lxi~oj EtrRg018 "lrkbWTkL5xUsruUSk6qWy JssrErEDxF2TSy7 Q SLraGrnkDt 3sxGDXvNDUs41 jlsdIQ SaDHI3 YuxhB JF 

Tenttre Track Faculty Position in Sports Management - Florida State University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lkm,vj n5 &’~dab&et 1103991542941 &s~l 31 &e 001 nl0DKyiB9tpD7vruJ5 QrlmXGOEcPug93wWzhkaL7is4cddQrbTKEwq3NPEj mQGhmx7YnmKh0s9Y08ZC4xuOvZhjO J5 IKO.,4DGDmmh844zIfi8 n~ 
-Nurtk6RIVWj J29aPtgqQkWm0QnJf- YfYTcMDYdXNJNZPKVIJv- 
sw uQtSxDD~’oz5ZtivI2 JaVVIL T1VF8p6Rlk4s69P7twL qZj 0WiCO dxknaAgh7eivIDp YpcUaGakAwAx0W6591dp7t2vIUcg0nAZlkgVyAUxq.ttFLNldl~L dx39an- 
pn8 ~21 fCmZ 15ODOLPN8L 2Xk2iUBCKqRg ] 
Group Exercise Director - Bethesda Sport & Health (MD) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn jsp? 
lk wjn5dxdab&et 1103991542941&s -4131&e ~m~DKyiB9tpB~Hmgdu~Jn6y48zu~ziK{HzwtWwQEE~ym85~-~Hy6m~c~kpOfG~ZZVZiLt~X~2~vEeWS86kEs lzid0CzvsY81FlpFdB792-- 
mdRh fB3r3OVdZghiLBBEhpjhN4bX3IVP~Ejf5pe8 l ukyQARaproxLU1-WMp l l4zFPNAB-5sFs2PJoSZiFX3LyaDSYAz-BtAhVBf-LDIXvdnZrtaO-NQa-exc7KK6bvEIr- 
XdABywlTqfJQ lq2svoKZpxZypc -dcLXH87jwt SCZo JLmsLAGgKdt2 e4HVEB -hE ] 
Athletic Coordinator/Football Coach -Rio Grade City High School (TX) [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk wjn5ckxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e ~m~DKyiB~-~pC~51I~rDHu4~agrS~rmp~Hv~nQt~4BI3Ttbaym~RE3xbqVrNzQcg~iRU-fq4kNzsqxw2-Cey~31vIzk~v2rCztnVvv~sbSJ-Zkr- 
WnlI7mKa BbslnDGfsqhERvlxihKpuXjxrOPNviJgiEn94CvvEgG8 YCd 1 cisEHQ7ZbiVUChcos SsD2ys3 V6dDdaS.’bUm6iCTqd4yv74ChUGqD YyqALBvIwRI- 
A9kHJiEBgSZKRCcPCZXiEDtbO7L--qoYxQ11 lIpZ3Ay91yzII5w ] 
Athletics Facilities Supervisor -University of Massachusetts, Boston [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et l103991542941&s~131&e 001m0DKyIB9tpAt0Bw3AicNuOYOd5iLijFynAF6U9eIkxgOSJtQ1Gu zpS7is9SiyrxDAswiVaksEVAJDheasoxbTa3p2C93 ImXX xOEP98nztz- 
GOxNL74KnFGb5keWTZiwXOLvRK27soYovlGxzSWLyaX-B 1A07UJGVoaSApu KVOP6TzFO&tEk4w ] 
Recreation Specialist - US Forest Ser~dce [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1103991542941&s 4131&e ~m~DKviB9tpCTksFJpqeEX9Crgr3hZp~Qe6Nhr69hg67rL~W‘‘6Ck~tb4~eW4xkGkkdA88~kX2qC2dBnr4s~I@tJX8c6~si3- 
mtiooGRncuriXOMuieVO2Gqwo611 kjVc Y\IYVC6v6XgASV J\YarQVilcxhVh4ci Qsma ] 
Latino Marketing [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

lk wjn5dxdab&et 1103991542941 &s 413 l&e 00 ~m~DKviB9tpDvLb6LSNP2YLJA3bt5~XzTNOFkv9KC7xMhWw2C~ZQR\41:q~v6iK~mwwMJqvq9JEJ~6Z74~2FQ~vk2NeqdeB5IGc©t~v4YmUqr 
-ZPsLc5meSi7]Manager 
- Kansa s City Wizards (ML S) [http://r20.rs 6. netitn j sp ? 

lk win5dxdab&et 1103991542941 &s 4131 &e 001 m0DKviB~-~pDvLb6L SNP2"ZL JA3 bt 5 BXzTNOFI~-9KC zMhWw2 CnZ ORlvlm~Bv6iK 1 mv,~vIVLlqvqg.rEJ16Z 74~F©0vk2NeqdeB5 IGcOtiv4YmLyqr 
-ZPsLc5meSi7] 
Internships for Spring 2011 - Houston Astros (MLB) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lkm¢~j n5 ckxd ab&et 1103991542941 &s 4131 &e 001 m0DKyiB 9tpDzloa~g OR7glX~)P61IKc7XiEPSifl~a7bD2~,lB3aiyfe60NG YUj GsHcDd7ArSLE35EVuh5Mp JhVVzkdwB 2DoG3ZivF- 
cgXuqohed9clQ8a[lqCw22AKRSlr-zoeP700Gl ntcxVSdX’J_.SoSgMgshpj6W75TPn-O93L 5h2cz0QuhETqg2do70-w076VUy0wChStxSNyjRUJjWT4idfQ ] 

Quote 

Don’t accept mediocrity, to have success you need to have high expectauons for 
yourself. 
-Howard Gauthier 
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Logan Shaina <lshainawk@unilever corn> i 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name Styles pma 
TERRY CAStiLE <TF.RRYCASTLE@hope.edu> ]Feel the rhythm of Viagra the whole night! 
Jeanne Un <jeanne uneh@triakis corn>        J Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Atlvan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping inthe USA and Canada k9n 
Free Shipping <0-on4925712a 001 fa295@eslon sekisui.co.jp>i 100% Genuine Rolex, Breitling, Cartier, Louis Vuitton, F.tc. for less than $200t 
Shanda Tayna <shandatayna ed@ability.com>     J No rCX-Required to Order, Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15rag for $562.50 ppw7 
BellTen-ie<bell.terriesc@abuna?%vangroup.com> J You Itave Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100%MoneyBackGuaranteeedbmf 
Edda Lavonna <lavonnajk@victoir.com> i Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills kpwo 
Ngan Blair <nblair my@shell.corn> J Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, 30 pills x 100rag for $60; Free airmail shipping Accept VISA/MC 3ud 
Althea Karlyn <althea.karlynom@arqmia corn>    J Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/10(;~ng - $1.85 - [~’ree Pills With Every Order Best I)eal [~ver! 0rf 
Simona Sibyl <ssiby[ ec@sainc.com> J Cheap Brand Watson - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, N0Prescription Required weo 
Rolex.com <voyuc@rolex corn> i jgb uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu For You 51% OFF! 
Dawn Annalee <d.n annaleedg@baerenreiter, corn> J WilY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvlgariRolexRado, Dior, IVVC, Longines & LV + Gucci Bags h~ 
Lucia Lilian <[ilianvg@onesource corn>       i CheapestViagra, CiMisLevitre $1 38/tab Free Combo Pack with Order NO tablet splitting hassle! rw 
KARAN Mcconnell <KARAN~lccormell@home.se>     J Unbelievably low prices 
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ttigh Quality Pfizer <cixo×yrawl 817@comcast.net> I Hi jgb, Sale Available Now. bloggers as their Massage English 
Waltraud Nidia <w nidiagq@steincommunicat:ons.com>I PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills 3ne 
UltimateReplicas Gift5@yahoo.com i Buy a Watch as a gift at a discount! 
UltimateReplicas.Gift5@ahoo.com iBuy a Watch as a gift at a discount! 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <ShakiaTartaglione3252@eutelia.lt>i tti jgb, Up to 77% off. that 
UltimateReplicas.Gift7@ahoo.com         iBuy a Watch as a gift at a discount[ 
Brand Pharmaceuticals < ShirleneGider2159@eutelia.lt>i tti jgb, Up to 77% ol:E productivity growth 
Nettle Lucrecia <nettle [ucrecia pi@gardnerwhite.com>I Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills 4sux 
Kyla Veta <kyia.r.vetaxr@alphatrust.com> I Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, N0Prescription Required, gx 
UltimateReplicas.Gift7@ahoo.com iBuy a Watch as a gift at a discount[ 
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UltimateReplicas Gift7@yahoo.com i Buy a Watch as a gift at a discountt 
UltimateReplicas.Gift9@ahoo.com iBuy a Watch as a gift at a discount! 
Toby Harmon <linnea.johnson@simmons.edu>    iBEST SOftWare [’or WIN & MACecjcm 
Role×.com <ajolotuu@roiex cam> i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Role×.com Now -69% 
Rolex.com <ni~ijydih@role×.com> i jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -73% 
Role×.com <opisaepieo@role×.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -58% 
UltimateReplicas Gift13@ahoo.com I Buy a Watch as a gift at a discount! 
Carl Noemi <cnoemirq@yowzahost cam> i Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price 0bhl 
Charlott Delora <cdelura gra@uhc.com> I Codeine 15rag -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Onlyt t t -- [20101017] w7 
Allena Latanya <allenalatanya aj@ganderson.com> i 80% Discount WatchSture. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name Styles s3v 
UltimateReplicas.Giftl 5@yahoo.cam I Buy a Watch as a gii’t at a discount! 
UltimateReplicas.Giftl 5@ahoo. con’: I Buy a Watch as a gii’t at a discurmt! 
UltimateReplicas.Giftl 3@yahoo.cam I Buy a Watch as a gii’t at a discount! 
UltimateReplicas.Giftl 5@ahoo. con’: I Buy a Watch as a gii’t at a discurmt! 
Latoya Rasmussen <garretrevels@hotrnaihcom> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACyuu:d’x,~yxd 
Laverne Sewell <saracar~,~er82@hotrnail.com> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACptfm:,3~’sxo 
Rolex.com <rexigyabif@rolex.conr> I jgb@rnaihuncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -44% 

Paula Page <ianwl-dtrr:ore@rr:ac.com> i BEST SOftWare for WIN- & MACqzxuisdbvrxlliuuolz 
$10 off Coupon <itffo@webalgmarketmg.coln> i Colorado’s fresh Christmas trees -Save $10 off 
.~:azon.corn <store-news@amazon.cant> I ¢’5zber Monday Deals 
UltimateReplicas.Giftl 5@yahoo.cam I Buy a Watch as a gii’t at a discount! 
RolexRadoOmega.Gii’tl @ahoo.com i The best time for gifts! 
CARMELINA RUSHING <CARMELINARUSHING@henderson.net>i Don’t waste time on medicine. Use some power. 
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TERRY CASTLE <TERRYCASTLE@hope.edu> I Feel the rhythrn of Viagra the whole night! 
Elna Allyn <eallyniv@klaus-volhner.con:> i Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada fh 
Blake Eaton <caleb.asbridge@neusion.com> I BEST SOftWare for \VIN & MACmdbslkiuu.’cx 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift5@ahoo.com i The best time for g/its! 
Georgina Dessie <gdessielz@bootsnall.cora> i *BUY Hydrocodone $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! 88 
Sheila Etha <sheila. etha tv@adopt-now.corr:> i You Have Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed yj 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift7@ahoo.com i The best time for gii’ts! 
Pfizer’s trusted Sauce <WillowCalahan5244@saudi.net.sa>l Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price, and In An during more 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift5@ahoo.com The best time for gii’ts! 
RolexRadoOmega.Gii’t7@ahoo cam The best time for gilts! 
Pfizer’s trusted Sauce <TennilleProfit4955@saudi.net.sa>i Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price, have 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift7@ahoo cam i The best time for g/its! 
Ossie Sherley <sherleyzb@acsys.com> I We have 15mg & 30mg Codeine pills - 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg for $38580 xd8 
Mertie Jeanett <mertie.hjeanett li@garzanet.com> I Effective PenisEnlargement pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller ieu 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift7@ahoo.com The best time for g/its! 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift9@ahoo cam The best time for g/its! 
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High Quality Pfizer <qiioq8646@btcentralplus.com> I Hi jgb, Sale Available Now. An help 

WaNG TANG "~TJ <amaxb2k@aol.com> I URGENT RESPOND NEEDED 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift13@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts! 
Free Shipping <0-on4925712a.001fa295@eslon.sekisui.co.jp>i 100% Genuine Rolex, Breitlmg, Cartier, Louis Vuitton, Etc for less than $200t 
High Quality Pfizer <muqios5346@btcentralplus.com>I Hijgb, Sale Available Now. hve 

Rolex. cam <fisiea@rolex cam> i jgb@uncaa.unc, edu Rolex. cam Now -76% 
Deeann Karly <deearmkarly oj@cpdns net> I Cheap ViagraPills stalt lic $1.85, *25mg: 40 pills-S78, *50rag:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-S499, *100rag: 30 pills-S105 c2 
Rolex cam <tizec@olex.com> i jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -57% 
RolexRadoOmega.Giftl 5@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts! 
RolexRadoOmega.Gift15@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts’. 
Rolex.com <tikuc@rolex.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -67% 
Rolex.com <aepomoac@rolex cam> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Rolex cam Now- -72% 
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RolexRadoOmega.Giftl 5@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts! 
Role×RadoOmega.Giftl 5@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts! 
Rolex corn <ciahkivay@rn]ex corn> I jgb@mai[.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -53% 
Rolex.com < auxereix@rolex.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -64°/o 
Rosalee A]vina <rea[vina tv@sheH.com> I Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 iBUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted q172 
Jewel] I, ashel[ <jewe[l [ashel[zl@baerenreiter.com>i Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5,’750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 b7j 
Meg Kary <mkaryeu@jc]c.com> ] Viagra50/100mg - $1 85 IBUY NOWi Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted yki 
Curt Kinney < buhga[ter@c-leader m> I ?koiS-r?B?~sHdydTBlMJ’UINDSxdT[~ylrJyff)EzNEgyM/MxMnOxS/X? 
Cari Pame[ia <carig pame[iaio@ansys.com> i ’]?he bestRolex DateJust Repl icaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements 94s2 
Theda _Markita <tmarkita vb@gainesintl.coln> I GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 stSy 
Lenard Black <impersonations@50andcoastal.com> I Get a real ~miversity diplolna faster now, use our services. 
Maurita Tabatha <m tabathaku@suntimes.com>    I Brand Watson, VicodinES-7.5/750mg:30-$195/120557017 

?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgydPQzSzY2s/Xwc7JOSDPxsbbz9LPlw ? <alex@kaplyanskii.ioffe.rssi.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgydPQzSzY2siXwc7JOSDPxsbbzgLO2cggySiNOMHOycog? 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <JamelBendler 1337@rdsnet.ro>I Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price. National persistent wiles 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <AbbieTaki3831@rdsnet.ro> I Hi jgb, You pay 20% of the price, water data Councillors de Commander 
Jennette Carnra <jcarmaob@csc.com>        I Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price 9dxq 

?koiS-r?B?58wuwtXIxSHM1MXS1SDPIM7BzM/Hz9iZyCDQ0s/XxdLLwcg ? <buhgalter@24host.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?SNLP18XExcTJxSDOwczPx8/X2cgg0NLPlSXSzSsg? 
Rolex.conr <voyuc@rnlex.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu For You 51% OFF! 
Christoper Archer <buhg@anta-avto.ru> ] ?koi8-r?B?7/P08~’34SDpIO/r5eHu~SAtlPzL2siUyd7F08vJxSDU1 dLZINDPIMzV? ?koiS-r?B? 

3tvFyiDDxc 7FIC0gL:’9QgNj kwlN2J~LxSAog/rtr ~KDh6vTllPrhSuHu5 cup ? 
Rolex.com <&jal@rolex.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu For You 22% OFF! 
Kaila Pok <kaila.pokq@emr.net> ] Codeine 30/15nrg for $203.70, 60i15nrg for $385.80, 90i15mg for $562.50 19u4 
Franchesca Datma <franchesca.dannayg@diamondv.coln>i AAA-grade ReplicaRolex at only $150-$180 per piece, pick the model you like kq 
Rolex.conr <pyumk@rolex.com> i jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu For You 63% OFF! 
Rolex.com <tiqem@rolex.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu For You 93% OFF! 
Alexandra Flood <oorza@lrfldlawllc.com> I (no subiect) 
Cam~elia Bernadine <carlneliabernadine zh@aerocloset.com>i Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back az 

?koiS-r?B?78zFxw ? <buhg@relaxabroad.m> i ?koi8-r?B?/MbGxcvUydfOwdEg0sXLzMHNwQ ? 
Althea Andra <altheaandra qp@carrefour.com> I .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industly professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills xko 
KARAN Mcconnell <~RAN~Mcconnell@hnme.se> I Unbelievably low prices 
ANNABEL Fair <ANNABELFair@excite.com> I Show her overwhelming desire 
High Quality Pfizer <anununyqi3088@airtelbrnadband.in>] Hi jgb, Sale Available Now-. are 
High Quality Pfizer <ybiheg2424@airtelbroadband.in>i Hi jgb, Sale Available Now. augment of 
Jene Brittny <jenebrittnyxn@gavarnie.com>     ] ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping wo 
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Breaking News Alert: Ex-deputy gets life in prison ruth no chance of parole 
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Fx-deputy gets life in prison with no chance of parole 
Former Sacramento Sheriffs Deputy- Chu Vue was sentenced today to life in prison without the possibility of parole for arranging the murder of state COlTectional officer Steve Lo. 
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Today’s Updates 

American Universities See Decline in Foreigners Earning Science Doctorates 
httr~:/ichronicle.cora/articleiAraerican-Universities-See/125564i?sid pm&utm source ’01n&utln medimn en 

The number shrank last year by 3.5 percent, the first drop in more than 
five years, the National Science Fo~mdation reported. 

As TCU Joins the Big East, the Conference Shuffle Continues 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~avers/as-tcu-i~ins-the-big-east-the-c~nference-shuffle-c~ntinues/278~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Conference realignment reshapes college football as the Mountain West and 
the WAC lose, and gain, members (with an exclusive interactive graphic 
showing changes since 1989) 

Fund Raising Is Still a Challenge tbr Many Colleges, Survey Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/fund-raisin~-is-sti~-a-cha~enge-f~r-manv-c~e~es-survev-~nds/28692?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Supreme Court Lets Stand Virginia’s Ban on Alcohol Ads in Student 
Newspapers 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/supreme-c~urt-~ets-stand-virginias-ban-~n-a~coho~-ads-in-student-newspapers/2869~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

States Use Varied Approaches in Accrediting Colleges, Sup~’ey Shows 

http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)gs/ticker/states-use-wmed-appr~aches-m-accrediting-co~e~es-survey-sh~ws/28686?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Former Columbia U. Graduate Student Found Guilt?’ of Research Misconduct 
http://chr~nic~ecom/bk)~s/ticker/I1)rmer-co~umbia-u-~raduate-student-found-~ui~-of-research-misc~nduct/28674?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

How to Save Money While Making Ice 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/postcards/how-to-save-mone’~’-while-makJn~-ice/434?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why would a college be so interested in making ice? ]n a word, money. 

The Lion in Winter 
http:i/clv:onicle.cor~,’blogs/onhiring/the-lion-m-winteri27771?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 



Should a retiring faculty member be allowed to lead the search for a 
replacement? 

Prof[tacker: Exam Questions: Outsourcing vs. Crowdsourcing 
http://chronicle com/blogs/pro:thacker/exam-questmns-outsourcing-vs-crowdsourcing/2891 l?sid pm&mm source pm&utm medium en 

It turns out that thereDs a world of difference between outsourcing and 
crowdsourcing your exam questions. Here are some reasons to draw students 
into the exam-writing process. 

Yes, McDegrees Are Worth Taking Seriously 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/Yes-mcdegrees-are-w~rth-taking-seri~us~v/27621?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

While McDonaldDs new management degree in Britain may draw derision, the 
fast-food chainDs efforts in vocational education are worth considering, 
says Ben Wildavsky. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Quality Measure That Graduate Programs Shun 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Oualit’~-Measure-That/125544/’.’sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Singapore’s Newest University Is an Education Lab for Technology 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/Sin~at~ores-Newest-Universitv/125485/?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium en 
The Doom Boom 
httD:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Doom-Boorn/125474i?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 
Doing Time, With a Degree to Show for It 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiDoing-Tmle-With-a-Degree-to/125482/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
As Cities Seek Payments in Lieu of Taxes, Colleges Are Urged to Work Out 
Deals 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Cities-Seek-Pavments-in/125558/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://c hronicle, corn/tin,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~omsemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/myaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
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Alcohol education grants prompt better choices http:/itracki1~g.ncaa.orgitJ14475738/226294102/54253997iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 510e949f- Nov 29, 2010 
2:18:25 PM 

Barton adds mends volleyball and womenDs golf http://tracki1~.ncaa.urg/t/14475738i226294102/54253998/0/?Tc5686b6 TldqBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicka_%3d%3d&x 2997e293 - Nov 29, 2010 
2:07:12 PM 

Big West lifts membership moratorium http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/14475738/226294102/54253999iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6b909249 - Nov 24, 2010 10:42:46 
AM 

Sarkodie, Carr headline CoSIDA soccer scholars http://trackmg.ncaa.orgitJ14475738/226294102i54254000/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ec2817a4 - Nov 24, 2010 
9:08:36 AM 

Cotffcrence Carolinas becomes first all-DII league in mens volleyball http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/14475738i226294102/54254001iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 48e39c23 - Nov 23, 2010 5:10:53 P_’vi 

A base path less traveled http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t/14475738i226294102/54254002/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicka_%3d%3d&x b8445ccf- Nov 23, 2010 3:08:29 PM 

Froln sraall frames come big pictures htcp://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t,’14475738/226294102/54249854/Oi?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6070e8e6 - Nov 23, 2010 12:16:44PM 

Drake footballgoesintercontinental httl~:t,’trackina.ncaa.ora/t/14475738i226294102/54249855/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d%3d&x 53b8578c - Nov 23, 2010 11:22:45AM 

Student-athletes among Rhodes Scholar selections htcp:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t,’14475738/226294102/54249856/O/?7c5686b6 TkiN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 80ec6afl - Nov 22, 2010 
1:51:52 PM 

http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14475738/226294102/54254003/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 8ee6abbe-Nov24, 2010 8:27:57AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14475738/226294102/54249864/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 7849222d - Nov 23, 2010 8:22:54 ANI 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/14475738/226294102/54249865/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d0bef60a - Nov 22, 2010 7:55:10 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14475738/226294102/54249866/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x f01788e5 - Nov 19, 2010 8:27:05 AM 

Final Four ticket deadline nears http://trackmg.ncaa.org/ti14475738/226294102/54246971/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 4663ca3f- Nov 18, 2010 8:25:02 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14475738/226294102/54246972/O/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 52755593 - Nov 18, 2010 8:17:50 AM 

Nominations sought for Byers, McKay awards http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/14475738/226294102/54246973/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 5059c3e8 - Nov 17, 2010 
5:28:10 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14475738/226294102i54234480/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x a76ble25 - Nov 17, 2010 10:16:05 AM 

The Record http://trackin<.ncaa.org/t/14475738/226294102i54233190/Oi?7c5686b6 Tld~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0395e783 -Nov 16, 2010 8:15:24 A\{ 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14475738/226294102i54231942/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x a12cb055 - Nov 12, 2010 7:49:18 AM 

Muskingum softball coach Newberry dies http://tracking.ncaaor~/t/14475738/226294102i54229792/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5febe50f- Nov’ 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AiVl 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.ora/t/14475738/226294102/54229793/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x d8515103 - Nov 11, 2010 7:55:39 AM 

Final Four ticket and hotel informatiun deadline approaches http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14475738/226294102/54228885/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cfab97b5 - 
Nov 10, 2010 11:28:24 AM 

DII Nominating Cummittee video clarifies numination process http://tracking.ncaaor~it/14475738/226294102/54228886/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 14c47265 - 
NOv 10, 2010 8:19:27 AM 

Time running uutformultidlvisionalcumpliancereviews http:/Ytrackmg.ncaa.ur,/t/14475738/226294102/54228887/Oi’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ae64319c-Nuv 
10, 2010 8:16:19 AM 
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Bring hope to teachers and students 

TENTl’.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21849&st id 3036&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Character is doing the right thing when nobody is looking. 

Bring character education to schools today. Donate to CHARACTER 
COUNTS! and download a set of bookmarks as reminders that you are 
part of the solution: 

http:i/wsl.liethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 21860&st id 3036&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

We help teachers cope in a world where values have been Jk~rgotten 
and school budgets have been decimated Our free resources and 
training provide lesson plans, news, strategies, networking, 
respiration, and even hope for teachers who have all but given up 
on changing the system 

CtlARACTBR COUNTS!, through the Josephson Institute of Ethics, 
helps teachers create a safe and supportive school environment, 
trains administrators to focus on growth instead of survlwd, and 
encourages school districts to manage their employees with 
values-based ethics. In turn, more students can truly learn and 
graduate with good judgment to help make life better for us all. 

You can make trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, 
caring, and citizenship the heart and soul of the next generation. 
Even the smallest donation can help create resources [’or teachers 
to make better decisions ever?" day 

This year we gave teachers access to our free lesson plan bank, 
e-newsletters, blogs, writing program, and CHARACTER COL2qTS! Week 
reso~trces. We began our work transforming Puerto RicoDs schools 
and govermnent offices into a model of how an ethics-based culture 
can perform. We helped businesses develop values-based strategies 
to keep them on track in todayDs conrpetitive business environment. 
We helped coaches, police, and public servants learn how to put the 
greater good ahead of their irrmrediate needs. 

This is a difficult time to reach into your pocket for a donation, 
but just ask yourself this question: If people were living in the 
spirit of the values we teach, would we be facing the tough times 
we are confronting today? 

WeDve included downloadable bookraarks to remind you of your 
generosity. Use them eve~ day to remember that you can make a 
lasting difference, even if your gesture is small. Character does 
count. And you can help us prove it. 

httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.ph0?id 21860&st id 3036&eruail i~b(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank you. 

Find us on Facebook: 
http://wsl jietdaics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21851&st id 3036&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21852&st id 3036&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2670 
www.JosephsonInstituteorg i wwwCharacterCounts.org 

(c)2010 Josephson Institute "CHARACTER COUNTS’." is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailerAasers/unsubscribe.php?email@gb@uncaaunc.edu&form id 159&cust id 0&email id 570&stat id 3036 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21853&st id 3036&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 
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INFORMATIONAL: Participants needed for alcohol consumption and decision making study 

Do you ever dril~k alcohol? 

Are you interested in making $10 fbr completing a 1 hour task? 

Study requires participants to view images and make simple decisions 
about their contents. 

You are eligible it" 
1. You are between the ages of 1840 years old 
2. Yuu are NOT taking illicit drugs 
3. You are NOT taldng psychoacuve medicatiuns 
4. Yuu have NEVER sought treatment for a substance use disurder 
5. You are a native F, nglish speaker 
6. Yuu have graduated high schuu[ ur earned a GED 
7. You have no known psychiatric or neurological problems 

If interested, please contact Chris at 919-962-8340 or 

cts2014@emaihunc.edu to schedule a time Jbr participation. 

(This study, entitled "Decision N/faking and Drinking Habits of Yuung 
Adults" has been approved by the UNC Institutional Review Board, Study 
#: 09-0001 on 01/14/2010, and is spunsored by the I_YNC Department uf 
Psychulugy ) 

This email is sponsored by: Dept. of Psychology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your irfformatiunal mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJbrmation". 
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Academe Today: States Seek Ways to Take Measure of College Degrees 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday November 30, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Refining the Recipe for a Degree, Ingredient by Irlgredient 
httD://chronicle.com/articleiRefinin~-the-ReciDe-for-ai125545/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rrledimn=en 

By Sara Hebel 

A new proj ect seeks to get facu lty to agree on the mix of skills and 
knowledge that make up a college education. 
How Rubrics Help Students Learn 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/How-Rubrics-Help-Students/125549/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Criminal Trial of Former Dean Could Be a Preview- of Fraud Case Against 
Kaplan 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Criminal-Trial-of-Former-Dean/125567/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

La,aF’ers for Ben Wilcox plan to introduce evidence that they say will show 
that the for-profit university inflated grades and committed other 
transgressions. 

Diversity Remains Fleeting on Colleges’ Governing Boards 
http://chroniclecom/article/Diversiw-Remains-Fleeting-on/125566/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Fain 

The composition of the boards hasn’t changed much uver the last six years 
Trustees are getting older, and women and minorities gained little ground. 

American Universities See Decline in Foreigners Earning Science Doctorates 
http:/ichrunicle.cum/articleiAmerinan-Universities-See/1.5564/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

’]?he number shrank last year by 3.5 percent, the first drop in more than 
five years, the Natiunal Science Foundation reported. 
’]?able: Doctoral Degrees Awarded by Field, 1999-2009 
http://chroniclecom/article/Ductural-De~rees-Awarded-by/125565/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

More News 
As Texas Christian U Joins the Big East, the Conference Shuffle Continues 
http://chronicle cum/b~gs/p~ayers/as-tcu-iuins-the-big-east-the-c~nference-shuf~e-c~ntinues/278~ l?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Piuneering Medical Researcher Is First Woman tu Lead Israel’s University 
Presidents 
http://chronicle.colrliarticle/Pioneering-Medical-Researcher/125538/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Tufts U. Chooses an Oxford Researcher and Administrator as Its Next 
President 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/mfts-u-chooses-an-~xlk~rd-researcher-and-administrat~r-as-its-next-president/287~5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ruling Goes Against Penn Museum in Dispute Over Tlingit Artifacts 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/penn-museum-is-advised-to-return-artifacts-t~-t~in~it-tribe-m-a~aska/28722?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Louisville Awards Grawemeyer Prize to Antislavery Activist 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~f-~uisvi~e-aWards-~raWemever-pri7~-t~-antis~avery-actiVist/287~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Mathematicians Protest Waiver of Doctoral F.xam 12~r Student With ’E×am 
Anxiety’ 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/rrIathematicians-pr~test-Waiver-~f-a-d~ct~ra~-exam-b~-canadian-u/28~63?sid at&utm source at&utrrl medium en 
1940s U.S. Experirnent in Guatemala Prompts Federal Ethics Review 
http://c~u~nic~e.c~rrb%l~gs/ticker/~94~s-u-s-exp~rimerIt-in-guaterrIa~a-pr~mpts-federa~-ethics-r~vieW/28664?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemillcr Visits America’s College Towns 

How to Save Money- While Making Ice 
http://c~u~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/h~w~t~-save~m~n~y~Whi1e-making-ice/434?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 

A communi~ college in Kansas teaches employees of food-processing 
companies the science behind ar~nonia refrigeration. 

The Chronicle Review 

Itfformation Overload, Then and Now 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Inforrrlation-Overload-Then-andi125479i?sid at&utrrl source at&utm medium en 

By Arm Blair 

At least since the days of Seneca, people have struggled with how to sort 
va st stores of data. 

In Wagner, So Much More Than Heaving Bosoms 
http://chroniclecom/articleiIn-Wagner-So-Much-More-Thala/125475/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

No wonder audiences emerge from his welling operas bushed and craving a 
smoke. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-i’~’ovember-29/125554i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest scholarly books, by category. 

Brainstorm: Why Every Student Should Study Abroad 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/brainst~rm/why-every-student-shou~d-studv-abr~ad/29299?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

You learn that you carry the ability to make a life lk~r yourself wherever 
you are, says Gina Barreca 

Brainstorm: Do You Need an Agent? FAQ’s 
http://chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/do-vou-need-an-a~ent-fitqs/29293?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

When you[-]re rea@ to write for a broader audience, you[-]ll want someone 
not just to represent you, but to fight :[’or you, writes Jacques 
Berlinerblau. 

Old School, New School: The Di:fficulties of Grade Reform 
http://chronicle.comiblogsiold-new/the-di:fficulties-of-grade-reform/98?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

Even so-called innovative grading is o:tten irrelewint to how and what 
students learn, argues 2~{ike Brown. 

Advice 

How Much Should I Save? 



http://chronicle.com/article/Itow-Much-Should-l-Save-/125555/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Professor Pennywise 

R un some numbers to see if you are on track for a successful 
retirement&mdash;and hope f’or the best. 

Prot}tacker: Exam QuestionsDOutsourcing vs. Crowdsourcing 

http://chr~nic~e.c~tr~jbl~gs/pr~fnacker/exa1n~questi~ns-~uts~urcing-vs-cr~wds~urcing/289~ l?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

It turns out that thereDs a world of difference between outsourcing and 
crowdsourcing your exam questions. Here are some reasons to draw students 
into the exam-writing process. 

CormnentarS 

Innovations: Anthropology Group Rejecting Science’.’ 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/anthr~p~g‘/~-ass~ciati~n-reiecting~science/27936?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood criticizes a proposal at the American Anthropological 
Association to jettison DscienceD from its mission statement. 

Letters to the Editor 
New Business Models for Higher Education 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Business-Models-for-Higher/125529i?sid=at&utm somce=at&utm medium=en 
Examining the Role of Faculty- Athletics Representatives 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/artic~e/Examining-the-R~e-~f-Facu~tw~/~2553~/?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 
America’s Proclivity’ for War 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Americas-proclivity-for-War/125476/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Vali Nasr 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/my-daily-read-vali-nasr/27865?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The international-politics scholarDs preferences, ficom the news media to 
whodunits. 

WorldWise 
Yes, McDegrees Are Worth Taking Seriously 

,~ ? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/ves-mcdegrees-are-w~rth-taking-seri~us~v/276~1 .sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

While McDonaldDs new management degree in Britain may draw derision, the 
fast-food chainDs efforts in vocational education are worth considering, 
says Ben Wildavsky. 

Wired Campus 
In Lebanon, a University Strives to Keep Technology Graduates tIome 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wiredcampus/in-~ebanon-a-universitY-strives-t~-keep-techno~ogv-~raduates-home/28447?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The American University" of Technology tries to phy matchmaker between its 
students and local companies. 

On t Iirmg 
The Lion in Winter 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/onhirin~/the-lion-in-winter/27771?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Should a retiring faculty’ member be allowed to lead the search f’or a 
replacement? 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Easy communication between languages is a lovely ideal, but it is a myth 
In really, it would mean eternal misunderstanding. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.corn/section/Archives/39i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 



Blogs 
http://chroniclecorn/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a :friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle punishes free e-mail newsletbers 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgLQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 15-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXT.htm 

You have 15 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3202 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 15 3202 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

jcake@uncaa uric edu               ] HalfOffon all Luxury Items! 
LANE[d. LUND <].ANEI.L].UND@gmx.at>          ] Cipro makes you breath :tree on all circmnsumces 
Georgiana Barabara <georgiana barabara dq@marshmc com>i "If You Z~-e In Pain You Will Qualify", tlydrocodone $440, Xanax$1 90, Valium$2 15, Atlvan$2.15 9z 
Eleonor Kena <ekena o[@emindgroup.com> I Codeine (Methy[morphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15rag for $20370 - 60/15mg for $385 80 - 90/15rag ]k~r $56250 c2 
Rolex.com <gfhac@ro[ex corn> I jgb uncaa uncathletics@uncaa unc edu For You 40% OFF! 
Essie Yuriko <w yuriko ft@amh.auracom corn>    i Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume o]Ejaculate, I)octor designed and endorsed PenisPi]ls 60 
TOBY BENJAMIN <TOBYBENJAMIN@exclte.com>      I Increase your phallic strength 
l.yda Loris <loris ve@cho ge.com>         I (;heap ViagraPi]ls start fr $1 85, *25rag: 40 pills-S78, "50mg:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-S499, *10Ong: 30 pills-S105 ey 

Madalyn Lynna <mada[yn]ynnaqk@p.sony.com> I Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal En largementPi[ls ybga 
Shameka Ronda <sc rondaoh@azmng.com> i Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best I)eal Ever! vdl 
Brooke Chia ---brookechiatd@gwmsc.edu> I 80% Discount WatchStore Save on Watches[or Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name Styles v71p 
Luxuw CLEARDUT <0-mreberat@marie-reberat.com > 150% Off on all l.uxury Itemst 
Luann Phyllis <tuarm.phyllisvg@fyx.com>      ] Discount CialisViagra from $1.38, Express delivery, 90000 + Satisfied US, I.YK, CANADIAN Customers! 942e 
DARCEY Salazar <DARCEYSalazar@islandales.co uk> I SOFT only till 29 Novebr - Microsoft Sale Exta 30% OFF 
Catharine Fernanda ---catharinefernandaqn@backweb.com>i LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required dv7u 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 2:35 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Assuciatiun ~Mobile to view an online versiun uf this emai[ 

McElroy, Odim lead football schulars http:L/trackinancaa.org/t/14487588/226294102/54256191/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJliRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7a0ca152 - NOv 30, 2010 1:46:30 PM 

Klineman, Donelan named top volleyball scholars http://tracking.ncaa.orgitJ14487588/226294102/54256192iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7e0d4830 - Nov 30, 2010 
10:lS:06AM 

TCUtojoinBigEast http:L,’tracki1~.ncaa.orgit/14487588/226294102/54253996/Oi?7c568666 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5b570cde-Nov29,20103:50:34PM 

Alcohol education grants prompt better choices http://trackir~g.ncaa.org/t,’14487588/226294102/54253997/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 48930c86 - Nov- 29, 2010 
2:18:25 PM 

Barton adds mends volleyball and womenDs golf http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t:14487588/226294102/54253998iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ec654cc3 - Nov 29, 2010 
2:07:12 PM 

Big West 1it’ts membership moratorium http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102i54253999/Oi?7c56861~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f’3acf2e7 - Nov 24, 2010 10:42:46 AS¢I 

Sarkodie, Carr headline CoSIDA soccer scholars http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/14487588/226294102/54254000iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa.%3d%3d&x cd718834 - Nov 24, 2010 
9:08:36 AM 

Cotfference Carolinas becomes first all-DII league in mens volleyball http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/14487588i226294102/54254001iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 80451c6e - Nov 23, 2010 5:10:53 PM 

A base path less traveled hteo:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t,’14487588/226294102/54254002/O/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0117727c - Nov 23, 2010 3:08:29 PM 

Froln sraall frames come big pictures httr,://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14487588/226294102i54249854/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBt)SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 68735adb - Nov 23, 2010 12:16:44PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14487588/226294102i54256193/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpctnVidA%3d%3d&x d5625ca0 - Nov 30, 2010 8:44:08 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102i54254003/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix.’BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x d5cf66c2 - Nov 24, 2010 8:27:57 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102i54249864/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 27b82ae3 - Nov 23, 2010 8:22:54 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102/54249865i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 02e82d2f- Nov 22, 2010 7:55:10 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102/54249866/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~7aa6aab - Nov 19, 2010 8:27:05 AM 

Final Foul- ticket deadline nears http://trackmg.ncaa.orUt/14487588/226294102/54246971/O/?7c5686b6 TkNI3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 30110e00 - Nov 18, 2010 8:25:02 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14487588/226294102/54246972/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd71E.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c777147f- Nov 18, 2010 8:17:50 AM 

Nominations sought for Byers, McKay awards http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102/54246973i0/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 47f7349c - No,,’ 17, 2010 
5:28:10 PM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102/54234480/O/?7c5686b6 Tld~’I3©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlckLk%3d%3d&x 00e66425 - Nov 17, 2010 10:16:05 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102/54233190/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e696df6d -Nov 16, 2010 8:15:24 AM 

TheRecord http://trackin<ncaa.org/t/14487588/226294102/54231942/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVlckLk%3d%3d&x e301535f- Nov12, 2010 7:49: lS AM 

Muskingum softball coach Newberl%’ dies http://trackma.ncaa.or~/t/14487588/226294102/54229792i0/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 42160d16 -No,,’ 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AM 

The Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.ur~/t/14487588/226294102/54229793/0/?7c5686b6 ~,[kNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~Cf3f55a7 - NOv 11, 2010 7:55:39 AM 

Final Fuur ticket and hotel infurmation deadline ,approaches http:i/trackin~.ncaa.ur~/t/14487588/22629410U54228885/Oi’?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 417da139 - 
NOv 10, 2010 11:28:24 AM 

DIINuminating Committeevideu clarifies nominatiunprucess http://tracking.ncaa.urg/b,14487588/226294102/54228886/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 312d1859- 
Nov 10, 2010 8:19:27 AM 

Visithere http://~racking.ncaa.org/t/14487588i226294102i50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2Fh]~,nVuYy5]Zt]lJ%3d&c73cSe04@m]X2qYV9t~XdzX2RpcmVicLo~%3d%3d&x df7d741c to 

leave this mailing list 

http://trackin~.nc aa urg/t/14487588/226294102/431916/0/ 









Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 5:39 PM 

John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’I~NTl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 10:48 PM 

commentary@jiethics.org; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 11/24/10: Be thankful that today is yours. (See Commenta~ ~/4) 

TEXT.htm 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21875&st id 3043&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this flee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael Josephsonl--Is daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21876&st id 3043&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

ItFIs easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21876&st id 3043&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Dear Reader and Friend, 

I hope it is not presumptuous to address you as friend. If you 
are a regular reader of these corrm~entaries, you have seen my 
deepest thought about almost evet3~ topic, and the connection I 
have with you is important to me... 

Read 1Tlore: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21877&st id 3043&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

QUOTATIONS 

In nature there are neither rewards nor punishments; there are 
consequences. 
ERobert Green Ingersoll, statesman and orator (1833-1899) 

The greatest art is to attain a balance, a balance between all 
opposites, a balance between all polarities, hnbalance is the 
disease and balance is health. Imbalance is neurosis, and balance 
is well-being. 
EOsho, Indian mystic and philosopher (1931-1990) 

Wake at dawn with a winged heart and give thanks for another day of 
loving. 
EKhalil Gibran, Lebanese American artist, poet (1887-1931) 

Life is the flower for which love is the honey 

EZora Neale Hurston, writer, folklorist (1903-1960) 

COIVlMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Con~nentaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 21878&st id 3043&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. Promoting Accountabili~z and Integrity in the Workplace 
Lately I’ve been spending a lot of time consulting with large 
companies concerned with strengthening their ethical culture. 



Although I’m sure the leaders I work with care about ethics 
and virtue for their own sake, I know the driving force to seek 
outside assistance is self-interest. 

2. ’]’he Dangers of Absolutism 
The world of ethics spreads from the borders of the absolutists, who 
think every moral question has a clear and single answer, to the 
coast of the relativists, who believe ethics is a matter of personal 
opinion or regional custom 

3. Fixing Toxic Relationships 
Are there people in your life who regularly cause you to feel bad 
about yourself’? Most of us care what others think of us, so knowing 
that someone doesn Dt like or approve of the judgments we Dve made or 
how we look can be hurtful. 

4. Be Thankful That Today- Is Yours 
With so many things to complain about, it isnDt easy to shift into 
thankfulness mode, but it is time to think about and appreciate the 
nrany things we should be grateful for. Foremost among these things is 
our abilib" to live today-. 

5. Be Thatiki;al for Your Parents 
On this Thariksgiving Day, I’d like to remind children of all ages to 
think about your parents and all the things you could feel tharikful 
for. Even if you didn’t have a perfect home life or ideal parents, 
it’s a good day to appreciate those who need affirmation, approval, 
and encouragement as much as you did when you were a child. 

LETI’ERS 

Barbie comments on Getting Started: "I would advise the recent grad 
to look for a job, even one below his educational expertise; however 
I believe he should definitely apply to graduate school as I am 
applying now- myselfi In my opinion there is nothing more important in 
this world than education, growing as a person, and formulating new 
ideas and theories. Only by educating ourselves do we have an?’ hope of 
getting past the complete and total ignorance that I see almost 
everywhere I look today-." 

R conm~ents on The Illusion of Success: "I am LAUSD teacher. I do feel 
like that rabbit on the greyhound track! We are being pressed to 
teach to the California State Standards Test no matter what the cost 
to our students and our credibility, as highly skilled and caring 
educators." 

Fx-Employee comments on The Illusion of Success: "I recently- left a 
good job when, after being assigned a new boss, fifteen years my 
junior, he began assigning ’stretch goals’. Nevelrnind I was meeting 
performance objectives, and was ahead of my annual plan. He simply 
wanted more. At the least the apperance of more. Finally, I awoke to 
the folly and found another job. Granted, it pays a bit less and 
requires a bit more travel then my- kids like, I find I am content, 
stronger, more confident ans a result a better salesman, employee and 
father." 

Rose comments on What I)o You Make?: "Education is a partnership with 
the parents and families. I have many parents who do not support or 
hold their children accountable on any level." 

Concerned counselor replies to Flyboy’s comment on What Do You Make?: 
"The money that teachers make is a joke compared to what an executive 
makes in a private company tleck, we probably make less than 
government employess and have inferior health benefits compared to 
them " 

####*#*####*#*#*##*#*#*####*#*####*#*####*#*#*##*#*#*####*#*### 

WI D.T WE’RE DOING 

Pit ODUCTS 

Six Pillars (lifts and Decorations 

Celebrate with good cheer and good character this holiday season. These 
products, which feature the Six Pillars of Character, are perfect for 
decorating and giving 

Shop in our online store: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 21879&st id 3043&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our new catalog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 21880&st id 3043&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21881&st id 3043&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARAC’It~;R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator B]og: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 21882&st id 3043&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21883&st id 3043&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21884&st id 3043&email igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

L earn mot e: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21885&stid 3043&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

Watch Michael Josephson’s video on Creating an Ethical Workplace 
Culture, and find out if you’re a Boss, Leader, or Manager. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21886&st id 3043&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Attend our Honoring the Badge: Ethics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, JanualT 26-27, 2011 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Michael will help law enforcement administrators and 
managers avoid and deal with ethical problems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21887&stid 3043&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consu]tant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
COmlnues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, ]aw e~forcement, milim~, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentauons on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consukant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redirphp?id 21888&st id 3043&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

The last seminar of 2010 is in Los Angeles, December 1-3. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb. 16-18 



Houston: March 29-31 

Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 

San Antonio: June 8-10 

Columbus: June 14-16 

New" Orleans: July 13-15 

Philadelphia: August 2-4 

Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21889&st id 3043&email Nb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

For more inforination, email charactercotmtstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Developmerlt Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly pal~lers with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentarj spaces. 

We’re ctuTently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more information, einail us at 
characterc ourlt straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21890&st id 3043&en~ail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21891&st id 3043&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21892&st id 3043&en~ail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21893&st id 3043&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21894&st id 3043&en~ail~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the CommentalT 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21895&st id 3043&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21896&st id 3043&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21897&st id 3043&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21898&st id 3043&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 21889&st id 3043&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21890&st id 3043&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21899&st id 3043&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21900&st id 3043&email igb(~talcaa.~mc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 21901&st id 3043&email igb(~talcaa.~mc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 21902&st id 3043&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los Amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org ] CharacterCotmts.org 

~2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 572&stat id 3043 
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Attach: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 11:26 PM 

charactercounts@jiethics.org; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Is your organization part of our Coalition? 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Join the CHARACTER COUNTS! Coalition: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21863&st id 3042&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 21864&st id 3042&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

* Our membership stands you in gre~ company * 
* and gives you incredible benefit!! * 
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Schools, Secondary Schools, and School A~ninistrators, YMCA of 
the USA, and many, many more. Along with the incredible sense o17 
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Academe Today: A Tech-Transfer Operation Whele Profits Aren’t the Only Goal 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Wednesday December 01, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

In Britain, a Tech-Transfcr Operation ;\,’here Profits Aren’t the Only Goal 
httt~:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Tech-Transfer-Operatiord125532/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

By Goldie Blumens~k 

With its broad focus, University College London’s commercial arm could 
serve as a model for American efforts. 
At U. of Glasgow-, Licensing Rights to Inventions Are Free 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAt-U-of-Glasgow-Licensing/125572/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Conditions Imposed on Part-Time Adjuncts Threaten Quality of Teaching, 
Researchers Say 
http://chronicle con’v’article/Conditions-Imposed-on/l~5573/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Many have too little time, as they juggle multiple jobs, and too few 
professional-development opportunities to improve their teaching 

Audio: A Day in the Litb of a Student Union 
http://chronicle.com/article/A-Dav-in-the-Llfe-of-a-Student/125385/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
This spring, 10 Chronicle reporters visited the Johnson Center, the core of 
student life at George Mason Universi~’. They came back with pIen~ of 
stories. 

Advisou Panel to Look at Accreditors’ Status as It Resumes ;Vork After 
2-Year Break 
http://chronicIe.com/article/Advisorg-Panel-to-Look-at/125574/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The reconstituted committee will decide whether to recommend that certain 
accrediting agencies continue as gatekeepers of federal financial aid. 

More News 
Anthropologists Debate Whether ’Science’ Is a Part of Their Massion 
http://chronicle com/article/Anthropoloaists-Debate-Whether/125571/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
State Student-Aid Policies r)rive College Prices 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/State-Student-Aid-Policies/125569/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Stadium Skybo×es and I)orm Rooms to Be Featured in the Same Building 
http://chronicle com/b~gs/p~ayers/new-stadium-pro~ects-inc~ude-an-academic-twist/27833?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New President Gamely IIoneymoons With CarIeton College Icon 
http:/ichronicle.corn/articleiNew-President-Gamely/125553/?sid=at&utlr~ source=at&utm medimn=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Louisville Gives Grawemeyer Award to Psychologist Who Studies 



Willpower 
http://chronic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/u-of-kmisvi~e-~ives-~rawemeyer-award-t~-psYchoh~ist-wh~-studies-wi~power/28765?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Lowell-Campus Chancellor Withdraws From UMass Presidential Search 
http://chr~nic1ecom/bk)~s/ticker/~owe~-campus-chance~r-withdraws-:~m-u-of-massachusetts-presidentia~-search/28752?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
University Ghostwriting Allegations Expand to Textbook Authors 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/universitY-~hostwritin~-a~e~ations-expand-t~-textho~k-authors/28747~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Columbia U. Hit With $4 4-Million Bank Fraud 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b~ogs/ticker/co~umbia-u-hit-with-4-4-mi~ion-bank-fraud/28745?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

A Library Lives On at Scripps 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/a-1ihrarY-1ives-~n-at-scripps/446?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunr=en 

The collegeDs Denison LihralT rides out the economic storm. 

Front the Global Edition 

Older Students Face Barriers to Higher Education in Japan 
http://chronicle.corrfarticleiOlder-Students-Face-Barriers/125570/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By David McNeill 

Fewer than 2 percent of all tmdergraduates in the country enter college 
after age 25. 

WorldWise 
WorldWise: Marketization and Nationalization in Britain 

"~ 9 http ://chronicle. corn/blogs/worldwise/marketization-and-nationalization-in-britain/J618, sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

British higher education is facing challenging times, but some overseas 
conm~entators have overstated the problems, says Nigel Thrift. 

Commentary, 

True Sustainability Means Going Beyond Campus Boundaries 
http://chroniclecom/articleiTlqae-Sustainabilitv-Means/125484/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By James Proctor 

Colleges’ approach to envirolm~ental responsibility is limiting their 
students’ horizons. 

The Chronicle Review 

Intellectual Proletarians 
http://chronicle.com/article/Intellectual-Proletarians/125477/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By tleather Steffen 

Corporatization, absurd spending priorities, lousy faculty pay and 
conditions. Higher education in 2010? Yes, and a century ago, too. 

Brainstorm: Detroit and America Win, Republicans Lose! 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainstorm/detroit-and-america-win-repub~icans-~se/2931~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In her last Brainstorm post, Teresa Ghilarducci says farewell to readers 
and welcome back to car companies rescued by a bold administration, despite 
OOP razJ.mg. 

Brainstorm: [ arents and Teachers, the Alienated Democratic Base 

http://chronic~e.c~n-~/bh)gs/brainst~rm/parents-and-teachers-the-a1ienated-democratic-base/293~ 8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

[[’he quickest fix? Send Arne Duncan, the secretary of education to the 
bench, says Marc Bousquet. 

Advice 

Meet the Parents 



http://chronicle.con’~,article/Meet-the-Parents/125468/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By James M. Lang 

Should we organize Know Your College events for professors to meet the 
people paying the tuition bills? 

ProfHacker: Editing Google Docs on the Go 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/pr~1acker/editing-g~g1e-d~cs-~n-the-g~/289~4?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

A quick introduction to the new mobile-editing feature of Google Docs. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Blackboard Drops Appeals on Software Patent 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredca1npus/b~ackb~ard-dr~ps-appea~s-~n-s~ftware-patent/28494?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The patent, which Blackboard used to sue rival Desire2Learn, was officially 
terminated this month, a representative said. 

Buildings & Grounds 

Lane Community College Builds a Longhouse 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/~ane-c~nmmni~-c~ege-bui~ds-a-~ngh~use/~8~ 19~sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

The college[2s president sees the project as a way to help not only the 
many American Indian students on the campus, but also other students and 
the institution itselfl 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday, the PR Edition 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-the-pr-edition/27892?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A squirrelly view of Beloit College, an underwear flash mob at the 
University of" Guelph, and a pre-Doors Jim Morrison in a campy recruitment 
film for Florida State 

Wired Campus 
British University Ottbrs MB.A Courses on Facebook 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s~wiredcampus/’british-universitv-~f1brs-m-b-a-c~urses-~n-faceb~k/28463%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new- program from the London School of Business & Finance is letting users 
test-drive courses through the social-networking site. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Thank you, VvqkiLeaks! The U.S diplomat William Burns’s account of a 
Dagestani wedding describes the president of Chechnya dancing, with his 
gold-plated automatic stuck down his jeans. More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletbers 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.colx~’mgaccount/forgotusemame ] 
Reset your password 



http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotpasswordi 
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You have 111 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 13684 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 111 13679 
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?koiS-r?B?6c7Gz9LNwcPJz87OwdEgwsXaz9DB087P09TY? <buhgalber@bestracks.ru>i ?l~oi8-r?B?7cXSz9DSydltUydEgOM8g2sHdydTFIMnOxs/SzcHI~’cku]PDSz9TJ18/E? ?kui8-r? 
B?×crTl NfJxSDQ0s/N2 dvMxc7Oz83 V INvQyc/OwdbV? 

Melissa Josephina <melissajusephina z@wmhaY~ey.com>i We have 15mg & 30mg Codeine pills - 30/15rag fur $20370 - 60/15mg for $38580 21b 
Pfizer.corn <LowellKalisek5386@airtelbroadband in> I Hi jgb, 77% off today. 

?koiS-r?B?tstlU0stlUztnFINPLxc3Z? <buhgalter@aviasep¢ice.ru>I ?kuiS-r?B?89TSwdTFxSnRINrB1NLFH(X)EzNEglc3Fztjbxc7JOSDOwczP×8/XLg ? 
UsaViagraCialisg@ahoo.com i hey. 
Fashionable Swiss watches. Shane Cotton <awashzc5@sinufurkliftparts com>i ?kuiS-r?B?V2VhciBicmI~’t~.GVkWJvbGV4IItdhdGNoIHRvIGJlIHNlcmlvdXMgYnVz? ?kui8-r?B? 

aV’~5 lc3Nt YVV4ulE7F×\;v~QgwW4gwXt{ 0cst;jdG [2xSBTAI I[sxTSgR_3 Vj Y2kg ? ? kui8 -r ? B ?d2F0 Y2ggc2jPdVVxkIG LFZHnPdXJ yJ_.g ? 
UsaViagraCialis 11 @ahoo. cum [ he?’. 
UsaViagraCialis 1 l@ahou.com [ hey 

?~.FfF-8?B?R29sZGVu[ElhaWwg2KzYsdmK2K/YqQ ? <news@guldenmaillist.cum>[ ?l.f[’[~’-8?B?2LPZitin2LHYp9iqiNmI2LnZgtm2].HYp9iqiNmI2YXZgtin2YbZitin2Kog? ?UTF-8? 
B ?2YTZhNiu2 Yr YuSAtINm2YTYudiv2K 8gNg ? 

Laurence Loris <laurencenloris ac@acksonpress.com>[ Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 26 

?kui8-r?B?4c7BT~,/inalX/;LAxNbFl ME ? <alexandrovkozjavich@bakaspb.ru>[ ?kui8-r?B?8NLBy9TJ3sX~[~yS/FINPP2s’I"Bzsnl~IMLAxNbF1MI~;u? 
College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com>[ (;lips eFLASH: "Does It Matter Where You (3 o To College?" 
UsaViagraCialis 13@ahou.com [hey 
UsaViagraCialis 13@ahoo.cum [ he?’. 
Liu Yah <liuyanch@web2maiLcom> [ lmpurtant Notice 
UsaViagraCialis 13@ahoo.cum [ he?’. 
UsaVi~graCialis 13@ahou.com [hey 
UsaViagraCialis 14@yahoo.corn I hey. 
UsaViagraCialis 14@ahoo.com I hey-. 
Holiday Savings <0-vietnamt@ms 18.hinet.net>    i Luxury- at an Affordable Price! 
UsaViagraCialis 16@ahoo.com I hey-. 
Rolex.com <hypehiunl@rolex.com> i jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Rolex.corn Now -43% 
Rolcx.com <hahcfudih@rolex.com> i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now- -63% 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.cora>I See what’s new with GRAVITY at Athletic Business 
westernunionresponse@mail.westernunion.com <westernunionresponse@raaihwesternunion.cora>I Transaction 

?koiS-r’.’B?68HOwczZ1NXUxd7LySDJzsbP0s3Bw8nJ? <inna-1986@powder-coatings.m>i ?koiS-r?B’.’+sHdydTBIMnOxs/SzcHDyckgzsEg0NLFxNDSydHUyck ? 

Carla Lusk <kurt@theriversrun.cora> i Updates 
Darms <Darius@lsintcr.nct> I Gals’ll find your bone-on strong. 
Pfizer.corn <LucictffJernl-mgenS015@,,veloxzone.coln.br> i Hijgb, 62% offtoday. 
Pfizcl.cora <BrunaKacik7390@veloxzune.combr> i Hijgb, 59% offtoday. 

Rolcx. com <ojudytu@rolcx. com> i J gb@mail.uncaa.unc, edu Rolex. cora Now -40% 
Rolex.com <amole@rolex.com> i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -73% 
Iliana Catarina <ilianacatarinaoo@eds.com> I You Have Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoncyBack Ouaranteeed krs 
Lenny Crosby <dhal@mac.com> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACouxcwdwcbuyosj 
Maurice Hayden <Arfomatic@comcast.net-~ [ BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACrzvgmwzrurxu 

hotels.corn <info@maihhotels.com> ?UTF-8?B?SG9saVVRheSBTYVv-xlLCBMb25kb24gZG\rhbHMg’IaJV5kIGlvcrnXigKY ? 
Rolcx.com <oqoelawusy@rolcx.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -50% 
Rolex.com <ogukata@rolcx.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -52% 
VIAGRA.COM <noreply@viagra.com> i jgb, 64% discount. 
VIAGRA.COM <noreply@viagra.com> i jgb, 59% discount. 
RolcxRadoOmega.Oo2@yahoo.cora [ The best time for gifts! 
hwin Blevins <IrwinBlevins2@wixgame.com> I Used and Pre-owned Rolex Watches. 75% off 
Denyse Sharilyn <sharilyn ba@jlinet.com> i Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 IBUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted 4h8 

?koi8-r?B?7sHMzSfP1911FINDSzgfF0svJ? <mfm@revisem>I ?koiS-r?B?SNLPl8XqExc7JxSDOwczI:N8/X2cgg0NLPlSXSzSs6LNDSwdtBIMkgzSLR? ?koiS-r?B?2sHOzs/T1Mkg09TP0s/O? 
= 

Kerstin Ashlee <kashleeok@overlandpartners.com> I OenericViagra: 50mg:30 pills-S99, 1001:%: 270pills-S540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 bj00 
RolexRadoOmega.Go6@ahoo corn I The best time for gifts! 
RolexRadoOmega.Go6@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts’. 
RolexRadoOmega.Go8@ahoo corn [ The best time for gifts! 
RolexRadoOmega.Go8@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts’. 
Zane Battle <misswest@aol corn> I BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACmeckuap 
RolexRadoOmega.Go8@ahoo.com I The best time for gifts’. 
RolexRadoOmega.Go8@ahoo corn [ The best time for gifts! 

?koi8-r?B?zc/ExczJIMTMOSDMxcfFzsTZ? <buhgalter@air.su>i ?koi8-r?B?TvIXIKxc7EwSDEzNEgzsI~@8fPl9nIINPLxc0 ? 
Lyman Compton <LymanCompton11035@museumsnett no> I Swiss Replica. 68% off 
Leota Brom~3,-n <bronwTn tv@your-net corn> I "If You Are In Pain You Will Qualm/’, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Ativan$2.15 wxz 
VIAGRA.COM <noreply@iagra.com> i jgb, 55% discount 
VIAGRA COM <noreply@viagra.com> i jgb, 59% discount. 
RolexRadoOmega.Gol 0@ahoo corn i The best time for gifts! 
GEORGETTA Saenz <GEORGETTASaenz@gausassoc.com> i Bedding secrets 
Kamron KILLIAN <KalnronKILLIAN@moebel-innatura.de> I Gain in size and win your la@’s attention 

?koi8-r?B?6c7XxdPUycPJz8702co ? <merlin@maestro.ee>i ?koi8-r?B?4cTB72vh’laydLVxc0gycTXxdPUycPJz8702cog0NLPxcvU? 
Leena Mario <lmario vv@nz.eds corn>        I CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hasslet fi 
Jodi Lavona <jlavonaaz@pelical~otel corn>    I IBUY NOWi Viagra50/100mg - $1.85, High Qual ib-Medications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever’. 7wpc 



Billye Kassandra <billye kassandra qj@obs-in-europe.net>I AAA-grade Repl icaRolex at only $150-$180 per piece, pick the model you like gfs5 
Randee Joarm <rjoanndu@qualor corn>        I The bestRolex Date Just Repl icaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements xw8g 
Donna Childs <DonnaChilds6@lyricsmode corn> I All Watches 77% off 
VIAGRA COM <noreply@iagra.com> i jgb, 72% discount. 
VL~GRA.COM <noreply@viagra.com> i jgb, 55% discount 
Elizebeth Mmg < elizebeth.ming us@l\’s.com> I Certified OnlinePharmacy. Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for orders over 200USD, 15% off discount for patrons pc 
Shannon (;rum <ShannonCrum2244712@911tabs.corn> I TAG Heuer 2010 Models. 77% off 
Trinl~ Gracie <trinity gracie zq@toto.net> I Effective PenisEnlargement pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller vcr 
EnlargePenis VeryGoo3@yahoo.com I Enlarge your penis up to 3 per month! 
EnlargePenis.VeryGoo3@ahoo.com I Enlarge your penis up to 3 per month! 
Business~lan <elirrikse-0005yu-b5@server.newsound.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?8ix~LBygTJySEg0sHa0sHCzgTLySDCX’drOxdMt0MzBzsEu’.’ 
EnlargePenis.VeryGoo4@ahoo.com I Enlarge your penis up to 3 per month! 
EnlargePcnis.VeD’Goo4@ahoo.com I Enlarge your penis up to 3 per month[ 
Axlene CrocketI <ArleneCrockett4@ciponline.org> I TAG Heuer 2010 Models. 55% off 

Waldo Greenwood <rbrathwaite@about.com> ..... 1 Dec 2010 10:00:38 +0900 
Fetaando Gutm <sales@mail.px.com.tw> I [no subject] 

?koiS-r’.’B?ziXQ,2tLxc7E2SDEzNEgyS/NOMHOyco ? <mgm@lag.lviv.ua>] ?koiS-r?B?8~Vf,’Elix-fF0tbExc7Oz8Ug7MXHxc7EydLP18HOycUglyDQ0siUydfP18XT? ?koi8-r?B? 
IMTS 1 cfJzSDTyMXNwc0 ’.’ 

ik¢¥ra Mcneill <MyraMcneil146063@alobrasil.net.~ I Great RoIex Prices. 55% off 

EnlargePenis.VeryGool 1 @yahoo.corn I Enlarge your penis up to 3 per month! 
?koiS-r?B?48XMxdiZxSDJztfF09TJw8nJ? <glbux@theheatit~g.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?9NLVxM;awdTSwdTZL’vI7BLMnO18XT1MnDyc/OztmKINDSzSXL1A ’.’ 

EnlargePenis.VeryGool 2@yahoo.corn I Enlarge your penis up to 3 per month! 
FelisaTawanda<fclisajtawandaba@atspace.com> ~CheapestViagra,Cia~isLevitre$~.38/tab.FreeC~mb~Packwith~rder.N~tab~etsp~ittinghass~et 8ckxn 
Amgelica Ellamae <angelica ellamaege@glassoc.com> ] *BUY Hydrocodone $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! hhe 
Martha Caldwell <albert.network@friday.mailnet.dyndns.biz>I Newsletter Wed, 1 Dec 2010 10:46:02 +0600 
Carol Ferguson <cnzlersluggage@yahoo.com> I Newslettcr Wed, 1 Dec 2010 10:18:25 +0530 
Salvature Wise <irffoun@iraageshop.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?8sHTONLPxMHWwSDR02~’O08vJyCDLwdLMycvP19nIL’vITF0sXX22~LXXIMLP? ’.’koi8-r?B?ztPByg ? 

Gabe Blanchard <gbunc25@hotmail.com> ] RE: 
YELENA Padgett <YELENAPadgett@sasariane.net> ] Augment your male tool Get + 3" fast 
JENEVAMcdowell@aol.com I All in one improvement 
Alexis Mora <tclevenger@blountboe.net> I (no subject) 
Lavoune Herndon <LavonneHerndon08401 @lonelyplanet.com>I Great RoIex Prices. 77% off 
Ernestine Donnelly <alexalmaty36@ebs-mssland.ru> I ?koiS-r?B’.’68/OxMrff~yciOxdLZLCDXxc7U¥czRwStff4_LCDUxdDMzgfZxSDQldvLySwg? ?koiS-r’.’B? 

y8/O18XL 1 M/S 2S zUxdDMzgfZxSDawdlF09ku? 
Mara Galindo <buhg@stroyka96.ru> ] ?koi8-r?B?79DL~c3BzNjO2cUg1MXQzNllFINPL7~IHE2Q ? 
jconnors@uncaa unc edu ] Free Shpping on All Orders 
Brand Pfizer <JermetteBoateng7121 @comcast.net> i Hi jgb, Up to 77% oftl for castles with Parks 

Brand Pfizer <MarlaAleem1913@comcast.net> i Hi jgb, Up to 77% of£ home the and 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 
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http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

New Social Software Tries to Make Studying Feel Like Facebook 
httD:/ichronicle.corn/articleiNew-Social-Software-Tries-to/125542/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Marc PalTy and JeftYey R. Young 

Learning tools that act like social networks should be student magnets. 
That’s the idea behind a new- crop of Web services. 

Philosophers and Anthropologists Defend Howard U’s Threatened Programs 
http://chronicle.com/article/Philosophers-and/125594/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The academics worw that proposed changes at the historically black 
institution would harm attempts to bring black scholars into their 
disciplines. 

Student-Learning Outcomes Come to Grad School 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/measuring/student-~earnin~-~utc~mes-c~me-t~-~rad-sch~/27552?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The assessment impulse is spreading to masterDs and doctoral programs In 
Washington on Wednesday, three grad-school deans gave their views. 

Astronomers Find Triple the Number of Stars Hiding in the Universe 
http://chronicle.com/article/Astronomers-Find-Trlple-the/125584/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

A new astronomical survey :finds so many more stars that scientists think 
the discoveries might account for some "dark matter" in the umverse. 

More News 
Haft of All First-Time Students Earn Credentials Within 6 Years 
http:i/chronicle.con~/article/Half-of-All-First-Time/125585/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Selected New Books on Higher Education 
http://chroniclecom/article/Selected-New-Books-on-tIi~heri125536/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Advocacy Group Sues U of Minnesota ]2~r Designating Its Web Site as 
’Unreliable’ 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/adw~cacy-group-sues-u-~f-minnesota-for-designatmg-its-web-site-as-unre~iab~e/288~0?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Iowa Republicans Find a Tempting Budget Target: Faculty Sabbaticals 
http://chronic~ecom/bl~gs/ticker/iowa-republicans-~nd-a-tempting-budget-target-facult‘v-sabbatica~s/288~2~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Embattled Southwestern College President Resigns 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/embatt~ed-s~uthwestern-c~ege-president-resi~ns/28792?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Deficit-Reduction Panel Calls for End to Eamlarks and Subsidized Student 



I_,oans 

http://chr~nic]~com/b]~s/ticker/deficit~reducti~mpane]~ca]ls~]~r~end~t~earmarks~and~subsidized~student~[oans/2~788?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Top 2 Officials at George Washington Medical School Are Reportedly Forced 
Out 

http://chr~nic[ecom/b[~s/tic~er/t~p-2-~icia~s-at-~wu-medica~-scho~-reported~v-forced-~ut/28772‘?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

Unintelligent Design: A Bestiary- 

http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/postcardsiunintelligent-design-a-bestia1w/475?sid at&utm source at&utm raedium en 

The assignment was as devilish as it was direct: Take an animal and 
introduce an element of unintelligent design. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Short, Brave Life of RateYourStudents.com 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Short-Brave-Life-of/125478i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By W.T. PtZ’fi;elle 

A blog about students turned into a daily log of professors’ misery and 
complaints. 

Brainstorm: One Must Enjoy Much to Get Even With Life 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~r1n&ay-que-g~zar-much~-para-desquitarse-de-~a-vida/29336?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

David Barash blogs about climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro, with a paean to living 
well 

Brainstorm: Resolution 2011 lviaybe? 
http://chronicle.co1~’blogsibrainstolrniresolution-2011-mavbe/29243?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

John L. Jackson tries to get a jump on his plans for next year. 

Advice 

"¢,q~y Universities Are Streamlining Their Curricula 
http://chroniclecom/article/’O,q~v-Universities-Are/125556/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ga~z A Olson 

States can no longer afford unchecked expansion of academic programs 
without a conm~ensurate reduction of the weak ones. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Online Matchmaking Service tlopes to Link Scholars in U S. and China 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bh~s/wiredcampus/~n~ine-matchmakin~-service-h~pes-to-~ink-scho~ars-in-u-s-and-china/285~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The new site provides a platform for Chinese academics to make their 
research and accomplishments known. 

Arts & Academe 
Study Spotlights Music Students’ tlearing Risks 

http://chronic~e.c~n-vb~ogs/arts/study-sp~t~ights-music-students-hearina-risks/28~5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Despite evidence of widespread auditor?, damage among professional 
musicians, music students at West Virginia Umversity showed casual 
attitudes toward protection 

Buildings & Grounds 
After Board Pushback, Kent State U. Freezes Plan for $250-Million in 
Renovations 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/after-b~ard-pushback-kent-state-u-freezes-p~an-f~r-25~-mil~i~n-in-ren~vati~ns/28~36?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

Some university officials had advocated a student fee to repay the 



$21()-million that would have to be borrowed Jk~r the plan, an idea that 
would have added about $570 to students[-] annual college costs. 

Players 
Who’s the Mi)st Compelling Personality in College Sports’? 
http://chronicle.c~m/bh)gs/p~aYers/~hos-the-m~st-c~mpe~ing-pers~nalitY-in-co~lege-sp~rts/27846?sid at&utm:source at&utm medium en 

I asked Gay Talese, whose answer may surprise you. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

With Amazon, the publishing industry is now beholden to a single, 
profit-obsessed company. What happens when you sell a book as if it’s a can 
of soup? More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Announcernents 

The Chronicle on the Road: December Today: Ooldie Bluemenstyk, a senior 
writer, moderates a session on "Navigating the Academic Culture to Get the 
Deal Done " at the National Curmcil of Entrepreneurial Tech Transfer’s 
World Innovation Summit for Education 
http:i/~’~’w.wise-qatar.org/eniSummit/Sumrnit-2010 in Doha, Qatar. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/fbrgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/for~otpassword i 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

December 2, 2010 

Job Search Book 
"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 
-Dr. Kelly Higgins, 
Athletics Director Ft. Lewis College 
$29.95 
Click To Purchase [https://wwwpaypal.com/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id CRNJUSCLSV5RN] 

Creating a Resume That Sells 
(Instant Download) 
In this 33-page booklet, a person will be shown the proper way to market themsetves 
via either a chronological style resume, a li.mctional style resume, or curriculum 
vitae. Each section of the resume is broken down and explained in detail. Also, 
the most come mistakes that people typically make with their resume is discussed, 
and suggestions are provided for avoiding these mistakes. 
$9.95 
Click To Purchase [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&eF1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BniXTxHvFcKt92qMFwcvbvwCSa3Homl21negzLkQ0mzgSsJ6SL- 

1P0p347auely ~L[TuDLgg6KwC54E8L~pX9PibXZiBbmpHLaUr-i-2sH~rr~f~aCAFx~GiU8CJ~Di~LZS2F-gqiUKQggMU~d2dI‘~fi~ db0hmJxg63q] 

Join Our Mailing List [http:i/visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/clnail.isp’.’m 1103508747574] 

Quick Links... 
Our Website [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lk win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s~131&e 001BnNkHvFcKt-4Huis7Ik5JNh w4YsCInCIEiSecORI~-HEfA3Uv9xb ilzHs9QHuvinerkOArnioZMHLc- 
Svw4WiVv’BWF3OWQ l TAN5LPRuJvWEgHtHLNdeumNShS-KznOe4J] 
Job Listings [http://’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNkHvFcKt9W SsFN-b CkuzD3eVV4Pul~RWVIkG0-QTwfdvhd’i-S7Ofo-ivKhtUGI~,rpYrZ- 

9nT8PDZwaP6dgGUL aaD5~ 3devY4wWiIUoFSTVrtioil lrnt OrETVYVpK47uaVIY89L~,r YJli9XYVw-GEKG3b 8TQpzC] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

lk win5cLxdab&et 1103998238791 &s~ 131 &e 001BniXTxHvFcKt9 Jr~RJKUkDutGsO0 lvWrw 1 d6Bg 1 c9TglhLE3K 1 nHTaCBdWnnJFoA5BIFHvPUZQ7iF4foRQ S 0r tvkcuq tffBOG 1 ap1%BvVurfgPrLb. 
-pnlw ] 
CareerDcvelopmentBooks[http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr~vin5dxdab&ct 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNkHvFcKt- 
45I4abf~u2Hw93~xVV4293WE~YvVrs~csMw~E~V~\~\~xGs56~vRMH9krndvTI~‘VSZdgdNBS~iEkvg5VVP3V4LuhbB~KbUB9B~MBxXITB9I86M-BYR7Fd~kWTMgNuEamczLf8zRK8S81x~‘~gA ] 
Fot~vardto aFricnd [httD://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/l\vtl~isp?m 1103508747574&a l103998238791&ea ip.b%40uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
lk wjn5cLxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e ~BnNkHvFcKt8~6B3ictL~Lzt~Fr)KEMnychZEqsHYNu2LcVYiI2NzF8U~sRAKVwdwcwvt~B~UxWzyx?~tnWJ8sVSD~Lh- 
9m3X4i7JYhZy5rnL~qkDKYdhrcCLYtZBckU~gZ~-89e~gps52~7jS3~BphCxIQ8LWZ6UEsTU3wqn933pG3nC28v~9~3QvznCTBF I LhNaI~XXw ] 

Success - Feature Article 

Why Failure Is Good tbr SuccessTo achieve the greatest success, you have to embrace 
the prospect of failure. 
By Pauline Estrem 
Success.corn 
The sweetest victow is the one that’s most difficult. The one that requires you 
to reach down deep inside, to fight with everything you’ve got, to be willing to 
leave everything out there on the battlefield-without knowing, until that do-or-die 
moment, if your heroic effort will be enough. 
Socie~ doesn’t reward defeat, and you won’t find man?’ failures documented in history 
books. The exceptions are those failures that become steppingstones to later success 
Such is the case with Thomas Edison, whose most memorable invention was the light 
bulb, which purportedly took him 1,000 tries before.. (More) [http://r20.rs6 net/tnjsp?llr wjn5&xdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnB,~HvFcKtS10- 
aQbtFviJdFvs3phnvQ 6Qjj 70XfS fdvhkev L O 3AiX,’sN4MpUTyn~4Paig S 5 Y2’vlHZK3 fnl J5 TqKiW4idFZyormbRi 1X-a -Tfxp 8R4Dp2xRITqsKeRhZvUSrsSnJ7OVS 83 cy JmTwIVk~!lc -L J- 
APWcllxCtKj PaFex6tK5r4xocADONZy9qQ I6Uj IIO~’IHpZGGu dO 8urkpMbb Yytddmzgn~csDpxJSLipiea \@q9Irp6gZ -avZTm3 Ilq- Y4dSPiid81Xh6f mnhcMXwhQ68 YTu- 
wfT1Z3OLzysITNuOx7bgSHPESgjne20F87ADZsbFZ6QFKmjRAcljROGlu3ySFSoUIXTa6vu6AFRUV 1Y ] 

Careers - Feature Alticle 

Careers - Lampshade alert: Surviving the company par~z 



By Eve Tahmincioglu 
msnbc 
Over the years, John Levisay has worked for some of the biggest corporate names, 
including eBay and General Electric, and he’s attended some o1! the biggest holiday 
parties 
Levisay has seen coworkers drink too much, dance too much, and other "ill-conceived 
behavior" that often came back to hurt employees careers and even get some fired¯ 
¯. (Mi)re) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s~131&e 001BnNldIvFcKt849BHkUr25Zs97PORqs9BO[ZB6MA1 r7tIZ]Stls8xeKa3R7oglAMenehCxSO(iFBk~,v8nlztI3×SeDXJuZdA0tl8 IItCBjpbWva~v 
-l~xZ:~nE-diKiJAg,KXE9zKfpaQe9QOXroYoiwal WS k6-U] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today-, December 2nd, include positions in athletic training, 
as an athletic director, in compliance, fitness, and various coaching positions¯ 
To view these positions and more, click on the link below- or go to our website 
at www.spor tscareersinstitute.com. 
Senior Associate Athletic Director for Compliance and Sports Services - Georgia 

State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~l103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNlcHvFcKt9EEtHhrnviltztglmuzyfTDUyIXVV-rqgYCXQsi9KN- 
U59GBm79k01YgWL Wke~4S~JiLEC~R7v~YSRpA~KgsVX~‘ghiaTMiBeQ74aECbIa~SqxLH~/LV-2QPYIB~u3zLAeTCTQZXSA-\rH9Ii~K~fr3vVkWcgs7-P4qp zI5~, ] 
Volleyball Coach - Texas A&_’vl International University [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5cb;dab&eF1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNkHvFcKt n]2pgI oRrnQXaiFibW]2wsCCeOwZfk- 
U5VduhdiO YbAcM‘‘cDiL8GAXKT~H]Z~X~mu--‘vIt~QxxqVv~Q48I3zq-U2Ak2~t~3RJsTDKiBdU~L~iXQWBRhe~n~-~i~Z43VpM-Ve~u7HQQBAG~im~ewviEIQe8RBirIWSg ] 
Athletic Director - Pasco-Hernando Cnmmunit7 College (FL) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001Brix/kItvFcKt QguPPsNHxiPn t vMG~;_’N5VxaVtTPqD@DTIw6wHa7IR7no5ZQONPe- 
qAb5~73xDZTBRB izMTmuOuO9T9Cq ~Wv© 1Xr~O©UMYL4r~L TR_N9zYFelAwlA-ltwItliiCWu-~X~\~Gh~Z5N4vGUaB Toc~¥VIXlb~-TimWc ] 
PE/Health Instructor & Head Men’s Basketball Coach - Ventura Count7 Con~nunity College 

[htt’0://r20.rs6.neV’tn.isp?llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNkHvFcKt95YxOtwOV2~ll2plDt05JhEeRsd2FFSezmX2AuKHf5-UqsxHdbe~MDvTPpO- 
nifaFNARsPflU10fO2PCFvtDH~VRz032pnguiqJnzL2sq aHN-Lvd;st~I15OAU1-TzcU 8 laBtX3ZdCfG~£rUkJSZrbliHSf3iKcG994 ] 
Assistant Director for Compliance - Universi~ of Tennessee, Chattanooga [httr~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isD? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1103998238791&sM131&e 001BnRTxHvFcKt 4uT~;2qVyBSCbufI’hgAobSGCDly-uqZJYok2LOH@5uQ9vMLadOlokBBKdNNb~VKazY1ZduRP- 
UkeflkGarROd2Uxm,XMrrLLbdGtrOM1vLfNglh87Gt 5UQOcTk3kVIGq5OicsrPBh6TKvhiA ] 
Head Men’s and Women’s Swirmning & Diving Coach - Pomona College [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr ~iin5cb;dab&ct 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNkHvFcKt-PqUw0\~I- 
G53bEMH2ZrD8 AF~tionaBSjliRvpNptFIDmok f(‘~Eg~cGS~Du~dSa-~9mJx~4A~EpMvM5~Jis22gBRJm7UJV~LTc~y~dsg~AcCHKLIcR~g59YqFeCv4Ui~-xnTJTa-x~ca~] 
Academic Advisor - LTniversi~z of South Florida [http:/ir20 rs6.netitn.jsp?llr~;vin5dxdab&e~ 1103998238791 &s 413 l&e 001BnNkHvFcKt 7ZSlagFQOMLIL JT\ld6q6R1FR3I-SiSN~J- 
Kxhc3rZh4b7qGcpmxv0 Jhi91xL41EF5tRhrvlm7E1Cyleo5i5 a5 ~kwnlwcs Je0neOSG1WVg7Ol,¢~q2WO6 JYmPRw3 g-FkgR4xlLOWHlVll zPUw ] 
Assistant Professor/Assistant Director - Virginia Commonwealth Uriiversity Center 
for Sports Leadership [http:A/r20 rs6.net/tnjsp?llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNTkHvFcKt91uE3XJJvTOVBh3SSkol0RYIwZZVHR19DLXYqOiO-ye nZUiBm5Pntb-lnS- 

klHSIFSBclR -3r,,,-I3Q©klbO-P5jDRfikDhiPCkRn7iOT5qHy0HOccrtCwa6Tsg5DdY ] 
Assistant Softball Coach - Weatherford College (TX) [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e ~BnNTkH~FcKt9~U~LEs2C~45caet~e~JtqKT~NIbKTsmeb‘/.E9inaU7n2~Y4~huv~X©tr7~Fqi72Jau6fCInZ7EREi6EsK6~’~LT~7pavdLhqq)~E~’I 
-GX7xN OcclAO.rBvM3T3hbD 4tlfPNBpDncgTpLw ] 
Baseball/Housing Graduate Assistant - Iowa Lakes Comlnuni~z College [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s-4131&e 001BnlX~HvFcKtSmy7eQdooK BPSzHRaijh6X@’LX1Utbhls~zCOLJ(,)XL’;tKOR70Bdl6- 

9ipmfHt7kUpByX 15 Vlrmpdp 8 S7i 8hT5 d zcAzGOina dsbdisnPdoiAJqmcBubkCCf0-EJ-019FiTuiCPR 10bR A©g ] 
Athletic Trainer -Lake Superior State Universi~ [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr~a, ln5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e ~1BnNTkHvFcKt8kgZ~ie9CnGg59sMApzGR~zzt4TvD6Nnh~Ia6NJaYogZfTSSxDQWpzLUhL~XqEmFYdVKsWhrSvBuRbpbPrU48UKUdpAGs4cR; 
-Xoup2CsuOFQEub 1H1TzeYgRg ] 
Associate Strength and Conditioning Coach - Umversity of South Alabama [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5ct’;dab&et 1103998238791 &s 4131 &e 001BmNTkHvFcKt 8aivnl lxelEK’HAUJ6M94cZX IVffdJCHJJMnFkbNgf3q41~Dq©eNN’L’;aGL YEPF6xq6pYCZuhHPUyzRpTiYYnS(,)68~.MrzBkexOS6g 1 
-hq51VIRgLr)kX7rF6 ku-skiA ] 
SecretalT/Rules Editor for Women’s Volleyball - NCAA [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

llr~a,in5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e ~BnNkHvFcKt9UX)Snd~2~rg~7xAzSXu6Kx~rp7U2Db2vIiZb~ibDqqesq63FSMhhss66du54CJ~9NE1crq)rsL8bs(~‘)3A8GUtJv~@~R ibK3BfSEq~b 
Facilities and Tickets Intern- Bryant University [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNk~vFcKt-s£sEq)mVUDrICc2- 
s~QEsXtkt6x~PwahnpD~e~JzDMkecrMLcaBANujqB~J~E92nuZHKCprrSXi3EFi~7~PEk4FRppWJhCi2~rqKAY~EqgroTn8~JiH5hAbRu)~ 3oitgihO-529g ] 
Assistant Professor of Athletic Training - Sacred Heart University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5&xdab&et 1103998238791&s -4131&e 001BnNTkHvFcKt bvdVLTMWlVIUhCm2NBk- 
axSC,~’OoicCaEcNzCSdh9ZHRPwMvFpZM~bdeSkRXa4EOLYvOp2xU7maM9wlvklxoDF zexlCIbn NOO~hIxnFv5xo127CYov1TTa~em718Mk~P\V1Lsq)7o871VIRoOA ] 
Marketing and Promotions Internship - Milwaukee Brewers [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?l]r win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNkttvl~’cKt8 vAoHPVttd C9x88 KSZ4-- 
0KS49iI_~N0uiJ~’t6©7 f~dul-)25GI;,I YS[~4[~ uG 8 ~5Cl~a RIwI~EN7r]-)PZ59hnFeX9ZiECIt~vw~a Kz4.~0i DlPRUd495Eg3dtvi To6pMTxXXuiidi RvQ92BiKI5 Kb -ETgU- ugz]-)wDXaE-I~II.~] 
Sports Coordinator - City’ of Dixon (Sacramento metro) [http://r20.rs6.net/m.isp? 
l[r win5dxdab&e~] 103998238791 &s 4131 &e 001BnNklIvFcKt9i LKN2PetvgI~x6Gn4KuYhsSgJJVUtn3UnPSObJlkl~uO7WbRNI)jSEaLddVs61 bUSR Yx4\V2vz(i785U-6Rh©ttH] V2Mwt7pA7n- 
AONL XBi2DZdG-ollflM-TCEuM5¥FfgDeaLZ-YJeWswIIi3UqeZnSvka] 
Park Ranger - National Park Service (King Salmon, AK) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
[lr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s~4131&e 001BnNldtvJ~’cKt MY1 1Kmm5©0WaSc epp rr0MJBI_t’zrGhyY-cx VZ4x~MJJEfUhleohxgg0TPXF, L’;ql\va~JX6Us- 
9wysycFUCMtMFAw57XS JoX28T2L2J~’y 7Uv2ZI.SQWW0tt\VQ xbr 8Tt2W8 J88302-ClE3chb3ph4a] 
Assistant/Associate Professor o17 Kinesiology, Sports Studies & PE - SUNY at Brockport 
[http://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 001BnNkt]vFcKt9V- 
TS V41 exeAzi 0v,4LOoTthS 1YP H5JV~SPONnSkZ.GCGbJwYMlmjOpMCeowsY~{MqzC4MdLpgg4tflcmwJSmJF- 
1H5DviN2iIgtIBVqNSiBxavOFdeUj0Rn]-)xdyABvoZXn305jPTdnv6XOoF uXd2[iTxhZ7Vke88xYCMf KQS45g ] 
Fimess Specialist- Best Fitness (Nit) [http://r20.rsd.netJmisp?llr win5dxdab&et 1103998238791&s 4131&e 00]BnNktlvFcKtgsr~TV~pC-lf mSPLDi[UYPCIrffahrWiQP7Zuzcl- 
m29IRMI)CD7k~)GESF6A7n/rmkLpqIfgJ-VuPN-IxMm9silQlcX31w9zt3vEXus hv3gf7Pttxoo3a 50EwTCI\VstNsbdhBMRQ ] 

Quote 

"Health, happiness and success depend upon the fighting spirit of each person ’]?he 

big thing is not what happens to us in life - but what we do about what happens 

to us." 

-(ieorge Allen 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 7:00 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 21-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 21 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3254 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 21 3254 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Sherman Quinn <ShermanQuinn2192@toutgratuit corn> ] Fred Rolex Watches 78% off 
]VIarty tlolloway <MartyHolk~way0983226@europa eu> ] Authentic Swiss Watches 76% off 
IrvinMorton <IwinMnrton219672@ustnet.org> ] Role× Replica Watches 56% off 
Toby Allison <TobyAllison24164876@ciponline.org> i Imitation Rolex watches. 75% off 
Vicente Whitaker <VicenteWhltaker486@flickr.com> ] Designer Watches 57% off 
Elvin (;line <ElvinCline440@archive org>      i TAG Heuer Watches Sale 55% off 
Dewayne Smiley <DewayneSmiley@debitehnet>    ] Licenses to software of Adobe, iVhcrosoft, MACOS 
Western Union <westernunionresponse@mail westernunion.com>] Money Transfer Transaction 
Joselyn Twyla <joselyntwyla av@ae.ge corn>     i ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping ydv 
jcake@uncaa uric edu ]We combine Quality with Affordability and Succeed! 
Terrell Joslyn <t joslynge@acgi.com> ] 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices Brand Name Styles fb 
Dolly Inez <dollyinezvq@gbjm.com> i GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-$5dO, 150rag: 20pills-S139 c2ks 
NIKOLE t IERRING <NJckolasKnickerbocker@tele2.it> ] Office suites software flee! 
Macy Gema <macysgema hm@emindgroup.com> ] Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills xt 
Windy Azucena <wazucenavs@c2as.com> ] ]BUY NOWI Viagra50i100mg - $1 85, High QualityMedications ~ Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! 5htl 
Bessie Rochell <b.roche[l we@prudentialdoss corn> ] No RX-Required to Order, Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90/15rag for $562.50 35h 
Candace Paula <candacepaula wz@gaynellmartin corn> ] Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, tlydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada fsi 
Gertrudis Donette <gw donetterv@cnh.com> ] Let’s grow your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnl argement pill ddr9 
MISTI Simpson <MISTISimpson@ahoo gr> i Ladies like king action 
Maddison Graham <MaddisonOraham@hotmaiLcom> i No more screwed up days with ?Perfect day? 
CLEARANCESALE <0-usejeivhnzavyucx@artatravel.com>i REPL 1 CA Rolex, Oucci, Loius Vuitton, etc on SALE 50% Offthis Week only! 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<Adminislrator> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 7:00 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guaacdian Quaacantine: 110-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’J~tm 

You have 110 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 13794 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 110 13789 

Incoming 

},’rulI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Tracy Hale <TracyI]Me0597@brasilinspired.cum> Great RoIex Prices. 76% uff 
Garth Krause <derek.murphy@hotmaihcom>      I EFTPS notification number 01036333411595 

?koiS-r?B?7MXItxc7liwSI)EzNEgxsIlX@SfPl8/K? <buhgalter@aLs-nec.m>I ?koi8-r?B?7MXlixc7lgydI.PlSIIOycUulPPOydbBxc0gy_sttMx8fJLg ? 
Wade Sutton <WadeSutton92391339@maylane corn> I Watches Rolex 65% off 
Own a Swiss watch now. Galen Staton <disubligetbh3@primebrokeragesaccuunt com>i Branded accessories with a 90% discount are uffered here Only our store can offer you a wide 

range ufbranded accessories. 
Dunnie Vaughn <DonnieVaughn4476@brasilinspired.com>i Used and Pre-owned Rolex Watches. 57% off 
US.VI agraCialis4@ahuo corn I hola 
US V 1 agraCialis4@ahoo, corn I hola 
US.VI agraCialis4@ahuo corn ] hola 
US V 1 agraCialis4@ahoo, corn I hola 
Antoine Alexander <cwaite24@hotmail corn>     I ElvTPS notificatiun number 01036387082091 
Pfizer.corn <ReynaWucherer4710@telesystems ua> itti jgb, 79% off tuday. 
Pfizer corn <SunKoppelmann2690@telesystems.ua> I IIijgb, 85% offtoday 
US V 1 agraCialis5@ahoo.com I hola 
US.VI agraCialis5@yahuo com I hola 

?koiS-r?B?4tXIx8IIM1MXS1SDLwcsglcrUySDP1CDu5PM ? <glbuh@venturahm>I ?I~oiS-r?B?89DP08/C2SDQ0s/UydfPxMLXK09TXydlgg0NLJxMnSy8IINIM7BzM/Hz9fP? ?koiS-r? 
B?yg ? 

Loren Hampton <I.orentinmpton5@freedownluadscenter cum>I Authentic Swiss Watches. 66% off 

Mauann Keen <newmanb@dms state.fl.us> I EFTPS notification number 01036362020886 
US.V1 agraCialis5@ahoo.com I hola 
US.V1 agraCialis5@yahoo.com Ihola 
Can@ Rocha <rrlandn@nodiffcalaw.com> i (no subject) 
Rosario Whitten <jason.dou@xbreaker.com> I Updates 

?koiS-r’.’B?7sI~vlz81P19nFINPLxc3Z? <alcxandcr@alfa.kz>I ?koi8-r?B?89TSwdTFxSt~RINrB1NLBlC’DEziX~Eglc3Fztjbxc7JOSL©wczPxSiXLg ? 
Roosevelt Quinn <RooseveltQuinn7@justnet.org> I Designer Watches. 66% off 
US.V1 agraCialis6@ahoo.com           I hola 
Valrie Marguerite <valrie.rrlargucriteda@palisade.com>i "If You Are In Pain You Will Quali@", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valmm$2.15, Ativan$2.15 iw 

?koiS-r?B?78LOwczJ3snXwc7JxQ ? <buhg@tch-mart.m>I ?bi8-r?B?68HLL’vI3PlsTPLMkgySHLLMTFzNja0SDPONTJzcnaydLP18HU2CDOwczr)? ?koiS-r’.’B’.’xS~? 
Darin Roberson <DarinRoberson83804@sacred-destinations.corn>i Swiss Replica. 58% off 
Yuko Shawn <yttkoshawnin@kai-research.com>    I High Qual ityMcdications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 zf 

Courtney Underwood <CourtncyUnderwood77072@yourdictionary.com>I TAG Heucr Watches Sale. 68% off 
US.V1 agraCialis9@ahoo.com           I hola 

?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgx2,AzSUNrB0tDMwdTZ? <glbuh@websaver.l~a>i ?koi8-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEg2sHSOMzB1Nkg2sEg097F1CDNyc7JzcnawcPJySDT? ?koiS-r?B? 
1NLByM/X2cggl 9rO~PP lw ? 
Russel Combs <RusselCombs3227058@voanews.corrl> I Best Cheap Fake Watches. 67% off 
KasandraMelina<kasandratnelinabq@unisys.com> IDiscount CialisViagrafrorrl$1.38, Express delivery, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN Customers! Or 
Ned Johns <NedJohns338@ignette.com> i TAG Heuer Watches Sale. 66% off 
US.V 1 agraCialisl 4@ahoo.com I hola 
Mercy Jacquelyn <i acquelynfr@gtininet.net> I 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name Styles 440 
Viagra.com <acowojN@iagra.com> i jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Viagra.com 48% now 
Viagra.com <zesykiaomo@viagra.corrl> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Viagra.com -69% now 

?koiS-r?B?SMzBzsnSlcXNIMLAxNbF1A ? <buhgalter@caixa.m>I ?koiS-r?B?Un’IU6IO7BINrBON~POzogSNLPxsXTOSnPzsI~M2M7PxV/Gyc7BztS)P18/F? ?koiS-r?B? 
LiDQzMHOydLP18HOycU ? 
Moira Traccy <rrltracey xr@breathemaihnet> I Certified OnlinePharmacy. Viagra100rag x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shippirlg for orders over 200USD, 15% off discount for patrons u0r 
Josephina Bebe <jk.bebewt@mycingular corn> I WHY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvlgariRolexRado, Dior, F¢iC, Longmes & LV + Gucci Bags oyd 
Bran@ Worley <lorenzo.barbera1951@libero.it> I EFTPS notification number 01036393402673 
Vihna Hoflh~an <rds2301 @ul~ilteredhistoly.com> I (no subject) 
Dewayne Smile,.’/<DewayneSmiley@debitehnet> I Licenses to software of Adobe, Microsoft, MACOS 
MICHEAL Stroud <AmeliaHiler@ameritech.net> I Free For All Sokware. 
Glendora 2vlay <g.maysf@ilimcom>         i Amazing increase in fl~ickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills n61 
Western Union <westemunionresponse@maihwesternuniun corn>I Money Transfer Transaction 
EnlargePenis.VelTG2@ahoo.com Enlarge your --’Penis up to 3 per monfl~[ 
EnlargePenis VelyG2@ahoo.com Enlarge your --’Penis up to 3 per month! 
jcake@uncaa unc edu I We combine Quality’ with Aft;ardability~ and Succeed! 
EnlargePenis VelyG3@ahoo.com i Enlarge your --’Penis up to 3 per month! 
Fidelia Larisa <fideliac.larisaie@gambini.com> I Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 - Free Pills With EveW Order Best Deal Ever! 95et 
Reynaldo Kim <mark@streetpulse net> I EFTPS notification number 01036350619033 
Nohemi Nola <n liola l"w@abcn.com> I Cheap ViagraPills start tic $1 85, "251:qg: 40 pills-S78, *50mg:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-S499, *100mg: 30 pills-S105 g?T 
VIAGRA.COM <noreply@iagra.com> ]jgb, 64% discount 
VIAGRA COM <noreply@viagra.com> ]jgb, 64% discount. 

?windows-1251?B?0uDt5Pvw? <l~rqw@cheerfulcom>I ?windows-1251?B?}’/P3+OjplCDv7uTg807@g ? 
EnlargePenis.VelTG4@ahoo.com           ] Enlarge your --’Penis up to 3 per monfl~[ 

?koiS-r?B?82vi/aycPJOSDt7v\~gSuYgLSDCzgLYwsEg0yDPxsbbzgLBzck ? <ker@bukersport.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?88jFzdk~dPQzSzY2s/Xwc7JOSDPxsbbzgLO2cggyS,;NOMHOycog? 
Viagra.con~ <bafuzasi@viagra corn> I jgb@maihuncaa.unc edu Viagra corn -73% now 
Viagra corn <keguoboxau@viagra.con~> I jgb@uncaa.unc edu Viagra corn -752/o now 
Lashunda Kayce <lashundakayceri@fvim corn>    I Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 mg: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescriptinn Required, ghr 



Hubert (]roves <hB470520nn@ms29 hinet.net> i Newsletter Wed, 1 Dec 2010 22:22:42 +0100 
Sherman Betts <bob@GraceEvangel.urg> I Newsletter Wed, 1 Dec 2010 22:23:05 ~ 0100 
I)EVO[~ CRUMP <DEVORACRUMP@euska[net net>     i Anti-CRISIS DK)COUNT for license Suftware 
N[KOLE HERRING <NickolasKnicker bucker@bele2 it> I Office suites suftware ftee! 

?koiS-r?B?6c7XxdPL’ycPJz8702cu ? <elistalinen@elistalineru>I ?kui8-r?B?78LSwcLP1X~fvBlN~fLAxNbF1MfiglyDVO8zP18nRyCDQOsnCzMnW×c702cgg? ?koi8-r?B? 
yyI)Nwc vTy c 3 B 7Jx,’j O 2c 0g0sn’[}’8 HN? 

JOHN Webber < JOHNWebber@hume.se> I best licensed suftware 
EnlargePenis.VepyG 6@ahou.com i Enlarge your ,-.Penis up to 3 per month! 
Hei@ Clementina <hei@l.clementina jw@lapurbe.com>I Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Atlvan$2.15, Vicudin ES $4.40, Free Shipping rathe USA and Canada tkw 
EnlargePenis.VeryG9@ahoo.com i Enlarge your -@enis up to 3 per month[ 
Terence Perdue <tb@entropyane.uk> I Wed, 1 Dec 2010 18:41:38 -0500 
Austin Edwards <jburg@pky.ufl.edu> I (no subject) 
Glady Brittaney <gbrittaney~d@ewetel.net> I ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping g3 
westernunionresponse@mail.westernunion.com <westernunionresponse@mail.westernunion.com>i Money Transfer Transaction 
Western Union <westernunionresponse@mail.westernunion.com>I Western Union Money Transfer Transaction 
Brand Pfizer <ChungVaquero5328@charter.com> i Hi jgb, Up to 77% off. in there 
Rosa Sandee <rosa.sandeenf@putnaminv. corn> I .PenisLong, used & recomrnended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills uq 
Nick Infante <nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com> I Clips SS&SS: "NCAA decision on Newton opens Pandora ?ISO-8859-17B?uQ ? s box" 

?koi8-r?B?+sHU0sHUztttFINPLxc3Z? <irina@ombfin.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?+sHU0sHUztnFIM3FyMHOy&N2SDEzNEgzgDUyc3J2sHDyckg7uTzLMkg? ?koiS-r?B? 
zsI%Mz8 fB IM7B IND Syc LZ zNg ? 
KERRY EWING <KERRYEWING@hotmail.com>       i Get these pilules today and tomunow your girl will say you’re fantastic in bed[ 

Jane Diaz <Jane@promotionhome.itffo> I The industry leader of online bonuses 
Viagra.com <iaurej@iagra.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Viagra.com -73% now 
Viagra.com <syhox@iagra.com> i jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Viagra.com -68% now 

?koi8-r?B?7c/ExczYIM AxNbF1ME ? <marketing@media.kiev.ua>I ?koi8-r?B?SsHa0sHCzgTLwSDGyc7BztPPlS/KL’vflTTgXNxc7UwcPJyS4 ’.’ 
Roxanna Veta <roxauna.vetayn@ldlj.com> I Codeine 15rag - 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Only[l[ - [20101017] u6f 
VIAGRA.COM <noreply@iagra.com> i jgb, 78% discount. 
VIAGRA.COM <noreply@viagra.com> i jgb, 58% discount. 
EnlargePenis.VelTG21 @ahoo.com Enlarge your-’Penis up to 3 per month[ 
EnlargePenis.VeryG21 @ahoo.com Enlarge your-@enis up to 3 per month[ 
Roger Steiner <chrisb’@juncbugweddings.com> I No description 
Kristie Mai <kristiemaiha@mygothicblog.com> i Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 43 
SHAMIKA Delaney <SHAMIKADelaney@webtv.net>    I *Viagra Soft Tabs* 
MISTI Simpson <MISTISimpson@yahoo.gr>       i Ladies like long action 

?koi8-r?B?7cXO0cXNINTF0s7ZxSDTyMXN2Q ? <kets@kilb.ee>i ?koiS-r?B?81vlTT1NLPxc7JxSDb~xcfFzsTZINcg0NLPlMmXzgfF0yDBxsbJz\4nSzgfB? ?koi8-r?B?zs7P09TJ? 

Sally Janette <s.janette ul@fVim corn> I "If You Are In Pain You Will Quailing", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valiun~$2.15, Ativan$2.15 tws 
Pfizer corn <MerlynBacho5252@airtelbroadband in> i Hijgb, 53% offtoday. 
Pfizer.com <Marva Joachin8302@airtelbroadband.m> I Hi jgb, 62% off today 

Lilah JAMES <DestineySchilling@cox.net> I Give her a taste of your giant 
PAU%,INE Kilgore <PAU%,INEKilgore@comcast.com> I Make love like a lion 

?windows-874?B?uNXDx9GyuewgtMenvsPix-udG5tew ? <eakmobile@hotmail.com>I He)’, Friend 3 8 
Lester Floy <lesterfloykq@elad.co.il> i iBUY IX-OWl Viagra50/100mg - $1.85, High Qual ityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever’. b35 
Gabriele Josefa <gabriele hj osefarv@gablue corn> I BetterEj aculatiun control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis ber 
Brand Pfizer <SueannAmyx1388@t-com.hr>      I Hi jgb, Up to 77% off. location during racing 
CLEARANCESALE <0-useieivlmzavTucx@artatravel.com>i REPL 1 CA Rolex, Gucci, Loius Vuitton, etc on SALE 50% Offthis Week only’. 
Borghild Cline <Borghild@localhost> I Spears caught in bath 
Myriam Asia <mb asiasl@cca.org> I The bestRolex DateA~st ReplicaWatches at Aff0rdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements e3a 
Viki Enda <viki.endaro@oracle.com> I OrderViagra 501:%/1001:% x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES[ Ix-() HIDDEN FEES. Ship Worldwide. guu8 
Colette <Colette@huksy m> i Hey! Phenamax, Xenical, Hoodia, 50% OFF! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Content 

New:    0    0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Chancellor Holden Thorp and Dean Jim Dean <uncevents~}unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 10:35 AM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu; ancevem@unc.edu 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Farewell Reception for Jack Evans 

TEXF.htm; envelope jpeg 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@mlliamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 2:41 PM 

John Blanchavd ~gh~uncaa.unc.edu>; scaxson@willimnhbunchcpa.com 

It’s Getting Cold: Winterizing Your Home 

’IENTl’.htm 



Fi"oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle ~daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 3:52 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Graduate Deans, Do You Know Where Your Alumni Are? 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday December 02, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.conrimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Graduate Deans: Do You Know \Xrhere Your Alulrmi Are? 
httt~://c~tr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/measurina/araduate-deans-d~-v~u-kn~w-where-v~ur-a~u~rmi-are/27564?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 

Universities should do a better j ob of tracking the career paths of alumni, 
two deans said during the annual nreeting of the Council of Graduate 
Schools 

SUNY May Scale Back Top Legislative Priori~z and Seek Only Limited Autonomy 
From State 
http://chroniclecom/article/SUNY-May-Scale-Back-Top/125605/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Instead, the State University of New- York may try to mend relations with 
lawmakers and unions. 

Getting Better Information on Colleges to Consumers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/~etting-better-informat~n-~n-c~e~es-t~-c~nsurners/2882~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

India’s 3rd-Richest Man Donates $2-Billion for a University and Schools 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/~k~ba~/india%e2%8~%99s-3rd-richest-man-d~nates-2-bi~ion-for-a-university-and-sch~s/28227?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Postcards: ’Pomona’s Dorothy Sayers’ Stalls on Her Memoir 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/p~stcards/p~monas-dorothv-sa~ers-sta~s-~n-her-memo~r/5~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In her ninth decade, Virginia Crosby says she[-]s too busy to write a 
memoir. 

Harvard U. Press to Publish a Book by Liu Xiaobo 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pa~eview/harvard-u-press-to-pub~ish-a-bo~k-bv-~iu-xia~bo/27887?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he press says She anthology will be the first English-language collection 
of writings by the 2010 Nobel Peace Prize winner. 

Prof[tacker: Teaching Document Design, Not Formatting Requirements 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/profhacker/teaching-document-design-not-j2mnatting-requirements/29~4~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Many writing assignments specify formatting requirements: 12-point font, 
double-spaced, etc. The guest author Evan Snider explains why these 



requirements backfire, and why we might try teaching document design 
instead. 

Prof[Iacker: Writer’s Bootcamp: Reverb10 Edition 
http://chronicle com/blogs/profhackeriwriters-bootcamp-reverb10-edition/29044?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

December allows us to thitk about our year. 750words.corn offers a new 
service to help us write about these end-of-the-year reflections. 

ProfHacker: Make Your Computer a Web Server or Development Machine in Under 
10 Minutes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~b~gs/pr~nacker/nrake-‘/~ur-c~nrputer-a-web-server-~r-deve~pnrent-machine-in-under-~-1mrmtes/29~82?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

While the process of setting up a local Web server in order to experiment 
with tools such as WordPress or Omeka sounds time-intensive, you can do it 
while your pot of coflbe is brewing. 

Shop Talk: December 2, 2010 
http:i/chronicle.colniblo~s/buildin~sishop-talk-december-2-2010/28145?sid pm&utm source~m&~ltrn medium en 

A building at Utah will generate more energy than it uses; Berklee razes a 
church to build a tower; if students at Washington and Jefi;erson canDt 
connect with roomnrates, there are ahvays rats; officials in Cape Coral, 
Fla., look forward to Edison State College development; West Liberty may 
put a science building in a forested area; work continues on a 
health-sciences building at Arizona 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
New Social Software Tries to Make Studying Feel Like Facebook 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/New-Social-Software-Tries-to/125542/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Conditions Imposed on Part-Time Adjuncts Threaten Quality of Teaching, 
Researchers Say 
http://chronicleconl/article/Conditions-Imposed-on/125573i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Astronomers Find Triple the Number of Stars Hiding in the Universe 
http://chronicle.com/article/Astronomers-Find-Trlple-the/125584/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Measurement of ’Learning Outcomes’ Comes to Graduate School 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/measuring/student-~earning-~utc~mes-c~me-t~-grad-sch~/27552?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
British Business School Offers M.B.A. Courses on Facebook 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/hritish-universitY-~ffers-m-b-a-c~urses-~n-faceb~k/28463?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&K) 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of flee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.comlm’~,account/forgot usemame ] 
R eset your password 
http ://chronic [e. corn/my account/Jk~rgotpassword i 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of tIlgher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Thursday, December 2, 2010 5:05 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aib/4 Emails/Assuciation ~Mobile to view an online versiun ufthis email 

Festival outreach an eye-opener lbr participants http://tracking.ncaa or~,g14522021/226294102/54259009/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdzlE[ZpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x fl7e2ed4 - Dec 2, 2010 
8:49:18 AM 

DI Baseball Committee opts for stopwatch over pitch clock http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti14522021/226294102/54259010/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 131ddl3b - Dec 
2, 2010 8:44:59 AM 

DII Festival begins this week txttp://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/14522021/226294102/54257642iO/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3521b938 - Dec 1, 2010 2:44:28 PM 

NCAA addresses eligibility of Cam Newton http:L,’tracki11~.ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102/54257643/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 80fc58c3 - Dec 1, 2010 12:23:29 
PM 

Southland details withdrawal terms for Texas State and UTSA http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14522021/226294102i54257644/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bba4a09d - 
Dec 1, 2010 10:42:12 AM 

NCAAnamesSi~verAnniversa17winnershttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~4522~2~/226294~2/54257645/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e9a4d664-Nov30,20104:40:22 
PM 

C~achingc~acheshttp://trackinga1caa.~rg/t/~4522~2~/226294~2/54257646/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 833a0a24-Nov30,20104:13:19PM 

McElroy, Odim lead football scholars http://trackin~.ncaa.ora/t/14522021/226294102/54256191/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d%3d&x 35fcga77 - Nov 30, 2010 1:46:30 PM 

Klineman, Donelan named top volleyball scholars http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or<it/14522021/226294102/54256192iOi?7c5686b6 TkNB@SBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 583b408f- Nov 30, 2010 
10:18:06 .¢xM 

TCUt~j~mBigEasthttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~4522~2~/226294~2/54253996/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 7c74b5c0-Nov29,20103:50:34PM 

DIII members encouraged to shop online to benefit identity http://tracking ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102/54259011/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dd5b5c0b - Dec 
2, 2010 8:18:57 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tA4522021/226294102/54259012i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 505bf78b-Dec2,20108:15:16AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102i54257647/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fe5ad9e0 - Dec 1, 2010 8:25:11 AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102/54256193/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x ddc6dced - Nov 30, 2010 8:44:08 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/b’14522021/226294102/54254003/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ld43f50a - Nov 24, 2010 8:27:57 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa org/t/14522021/’226294102i54249864/0/?Tc5686b6 Tkix~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 8692270c - Nov 23, 2010 8:22:54 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102i54249865/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dbfBd710 - Nov 22, 2010 7:55:10 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102i54249866/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8ec55b0a - Nov 19, 2010 8:27:05 AM 

Final Foul- ticket deadline nears http://trackma.ncaa.org/t/14522021i226294102/54246971/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aagabla4 - Nov 18, 2010 8:25:02 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaor~/t/14522021/226294102/54246972/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 35527628 - Nov 18, 2010 8:17:50 AM 

Nominations sought for Byers, iVlcKay awards http://trackma.ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102i54246973/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x~’fec788c - Nov 17, 2010 
5:28:10 PM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/’14522021/226294102/54234480/O/?Tc5686b6 Tkix~QSBOZXdTIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 15b81d0d - Nov 17, 2010 10:16:05 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ ncaa.or~it/14522021/226294102/54233190/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXd/IElZpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d2d75c7a - Nuv 16, 2010 8:15:24 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ ncaa.or~/t/14522021/226294102/54231942/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz][ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~c1722b0b - Nuv 12, 2010 7:49:18 AM 

Muskinguln softball coach NewbeIW dies http:i/trackinff.ncaa.urg/t/14522021/226294102/54229792/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3e5ab0f6 - Nov 11, 2010 8:21:59 
AM 

Visitherehttp://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14522021/226294102/50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiOHVuY2FhLnVuYy5[ZHU%3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV9uZXd/X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lcld7df7 tu leave 
this mai]ing list. 
http://tracking.n caa orb/t/14522021/226294102/431916/0/ 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

<dsander@neurologyamc.edu> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 8:18 PM 

dsaMers@neurology, unc.edu; johnblanchar&~ unc.edu 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Volunteers Needed for Study on Restless Leg Syndrome 

We are conducting a research stu@ in which we examine the long-term 
effectiveness of certain drugs at treating Restless Leg Syndrome (RLS) 
If you are over the age of 21, have a diagnosis of RLS, and have started 
treatment with a Dopamine medication (Mirapex or Requip) or a Narcotic 
medication within the last six months you may qualify 

If you participate, you will be asked to visit the UNC Sleep Center from 
3pm to 7pm on six occasions over the course of a year. On each visit you 
will undergo a clinical evaluation, which will include several 
questionnaires and a standard procedure used to measure limb movements. 

Compensation and reimbursement will be provided for participation 

If you are on one of these types of medications, and are interested in 
learning more about the study please contact us at the following email: 
dsanders@neurology.un c edu. 

Approved by the UNC Biomedical IRB: 4/27/09 
IRB Stu@ #: 09-0105 

This el:nail is sponsored by: UNC Neurology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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How do you raise high achievers? (See Commentary #2) 

’I~XTl’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
***********Week 699: November 26 - December 2, 2010"*********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22003&st id 3064&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22004&st id 3064&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22004&st id 3064&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentaw@jiethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Appreciation is a wonderful thing: It makes what is excellent in 
others belong to us as well. 
DVoltaire, French philosopher and writer (1694-1778) 

Children have more need of models than of critics. 
DCarolyn Coats, writer 

Candor is a proof of both a just frame of mind and of a good tone of 
breeding. It is a quality that belongs equally to the honest man and 
to the gentleman. 
D James Fenimore Cooper, writer (1789-1851) 

The trouble with talking too fast is that you may say something you 
haven 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Weekly 12-03-10 

’I~NTl’.htm 

CLICK BELOW to read this message m your browser: 
http://trackingncaa.or~t/14528938i226294102/54259303/O/?b44ed14b ZTA4ZGJhYmV1YiYOZTg0ZT~wMGUwY2U2YzIvN2UxlX,~,VU%3d&x 17a72beb 
If clicking doesn’t work, copy the line above ap.d paste it into your browser window. 

To remove your name Iicom this list, send a blank email to 
leave- 14528938-226294102.f5b6bf0017641g)322231691dcca127a@lists.n-emai12.net 
or click the link below 
http://trackii~ncaa.or~/t/14528938/226294102/50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiOHVuY2FhLnVuYv51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmlX~lYVguZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9c65a387 

This email was sent to: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
’]7his email was sent by: The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
700 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, ]N 46206 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Senator wants more stringent helmet safety review http:L/trackingncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102/54259772/0/?7c5686b6 ’lT<NBQSBOZXd~JERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 3fc3cbe2 - Dec 3, 2010 
10:02:14 AM 

Bears basketball attracts global competition http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102/54259773iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x ec4aa426 - Dec 3, 2010 9:24:43 
AM 

Statenrent by NCAA President Mark Enm~clt on Cam Newton Eligibilib" http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/tJ14533660/226294102/54259774/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 

3d&x 5bdf0bl0 - Dec 2, 2010 4:43:56 PM 

Festival outreach an eye-opener for participants htCp://trackmg.ncaa.org/ti14533660/226294102/54259009/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 3a03905a - Dec 2, 2010 
8:49:18 AM 

DI Baseball Committee opts for stopwatch over pitch clock http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14533660i226294102i54259010/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5821422f- Dec 

2, 2010 8:44:59 AM 

DII Festival begins this week ht~p://trackmg.ncaa.org/t,’14533660/226294102/54257642/O/?7c5686b6 Tklx~BQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 76642fcf- Dec 1, 2010 2:44:28 PM 

NCAA addresses eligibility- of Cam Newton http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14533660i226294102/54257643iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcnrVidA%3d%3d&x bb695a75 - Dec 1, 2010 12:23:29 
PM 

Southland details withdrawal temls for Texas State and LrrSA httr~:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/14533660/226294102i54257644/O/?7c5686~o6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 006139d9 - 

Dec 1, 2010 10:42:12 AM 

NCAAnamesSi~verAnniv~rsarywinnershttp://trackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/~4533660/226294~2/54257645/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3d&x lld41849-Nov30,20104:40:22 
PM 

Coaching coaches http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102/54257646/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a5d68010 - Nov 30, 2010 4:13:19 PM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102/54259775/O/?7c5686b6 Tld~’B©SBOZXdzIERpcnaVlckLk%3d%3d&x f686713a - Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 AM 

DIII members encouraged to shop online to benefit identity http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102/54259011/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b9e61519 - Dec 
2, 2010 8:18:57 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102i54259012/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x edfl9aeA- - Dec 2, 2010 8:15:16 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14533660/226294102/54257647/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x df6cdc9d - Dec 1, 2010 8:25:11 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102/54256193/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lfad7b3e-Nov30,20108:44:08AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14533660i226294102/54254003/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 58754bc9 - Nov 24, 2010 8:27:57 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’14533660/226294102/54249864iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcnaVlckLk%3d%3d&x f0514cad - Nov 23, 2010 8:22:54 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/b’14533660/226294102/54249865/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 939b2d44 - Nov 22, 2010 7:55:10 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102i54249866/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cd5792be - Nov 19, 2010 8:27:05 AM 

Fina~F~urticketdead~inenearshttp://trackin~.ncaa.~rg/t/1453366~/226294~2/54246971/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c27aa2c2-NovlS, 20108:25:02AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14533660i226294102/54246972/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cet3cSab - Nov 18, 2010 8:17:50 AM 

Nominations sought for Byers, McKay awards http:i/trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102/54246973/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8e1519a9 - Nov 17, 2010 
5:28:10 PM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14533660/226294102/54234480iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJI~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6b419c2a - Nov 17, 2(/10 10:16:05 ~L\I 

The Recordhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14533660/226294102/54233190/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 681f25f4 -Nov 16, 2010 8:15:24~LM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14533660/226294102i5423194UO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ld501392 -Nov 12, 20107:49:18 AM 

Visit here http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa org/t/] 4533660/226294102/50172148i0/?3e076dl 8 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy51Zt]U%3d&c73cSe04 brn]X2qYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 0l e2606b to 
leave this mailing list. 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Friday, December 3, 2010 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

John Bla~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: VCU President Drops Confidentiality Pact He Required Staff’to Sign 

TEXT.htm 

Afternoon Update 
Friday December 03, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Virginia Comlnonwealth U. President Rescinds Confidentiality Agreement for 
Staff 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/ticker/vcu-president-rescinds-c~nfidentia~ity-agreement-f~r-staff/28~53?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Belmont U. Denies Firing Gay Soccer Coach Over Baby 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/be1m~nt-u-denies-firmg-gay-s~ccer-c~ach-~ver-baby/28878?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

2 Researchers Who Study Child Development Win $1-NIillion Prize 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/2-researchers-wh~-study-chi~d-deve~pment-win-~-mi~i~n-prize/28877?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Governor of Virginia Advocates $50-Mallion in New Money for Colleges 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/va-~vern~r-adv~cates-ibr-5~-mi~i~n-in-new-m~nev-f~r-c~e~es/28859?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium el’i 

EPA Investigates Coal Plants on U. of Wisconsin Campuses 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/bui~din~s/epa-investi~ates-c~a~-p~ants-~n-u-~f-wisc~nsin-campuses/28154?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’];he U S. Environmental Protec tion Agency is looking into m edifications at 
15 state-owned coal-fired power plants in Wisconsin, including those that 
provide power for campuses in Eau Claire, La Crosse, Oshkosh, and River 
Falls. 

Postcards: From Tempe to Phoenix, a ]Light-Rail System Serves Students Well 

http:~chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~stcards/fr~m-tempe-to-ph~enix-a-~i~ht-rai~-system-se~es-students-we~/526?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Riders pop open their MacBooks to get a little work done, or doze against 
their yoga mats. 

Taming the Application Beast 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhiring/taming-the-application-beast/277937sid pm&utm source prn&utm medium en 

HereE-]s why most people doing academic hiring won E-It move to a common 
application any ume soon. 

ProfHacker: Creating Effective Job Ads 



http://chronicIe.com/bIo~s/profhacker/creatin~-ef[’ectiveqob-ads/29069?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

IrE-Is app]ication time in academia. Read about best practices :for creating 
effective job ads, the :first step in the hiring process Be sure to weigh 
in with your own suggestions, whether it be from the applying or the hiring 
side. 

Prot}tacker: Grading: Letters or Numbers? 

http:i/chronicle.com/blogs?profllacker/gradin~-letters-or-nunlbers/29070?sid pln&utm source pm&utm medium en 

When it comes to assigning grades, both letters and numbers have their 
merits. V~fich do you find works better? 

Producing the Signs of a Global Campus 
http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~gs/w~r1dwise/pr~ducing-the-signs-~f-a-g~ba1-campus/27643?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Universities should consider how to set up their campuses as Dlittle 
worlds D that appeal to many communities, says Nigel Thrift. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
New Social Software Tries to Make Studying Feel Like Facebook 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/articleiNew-Social-Software-Tries-to/125542i?sid mn&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Measurement of ’Learning Outcomes’ Comes to Graduate School 

htt1~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/measurin~/student-~earnin~-~utc~mes-c~me-t~-~rad-sch~/27552?sid pln&utra source mn&utm medimn en 
Why Universities Are Streamlining Their Curricula 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/Why-Universities-Arei125556/?sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 
Graduate Deans: Do You Know \ZYnere Your Alurrmi Are? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/measuring/graduate-deans-d~-v~u-kn~w-where-Y~ur-a~u1rmi-are/27564?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Astronomers Find Triple the Number of Stars Hiding in the Universe 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Astronomers-Find-Trlple-the/125584/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C©&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicIe, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com!m’~’account/forgot usemame ] 
R eset your password 
http://chronic [e.com/mvaccount/for~otpassword i 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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You have 14 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3333 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 14 3333 
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Apryl Golda <apry[.go[da co@garbnore.com>     ] Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90/15rag for $56250 jm 
Chantell Lettle <cf lettiefj@gaca.com>      ] GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pi]ls-$540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 psf 

Katharine I)earma <kdeanna ba@saeca.com> ] High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 ms 
Isidra Audrea <isidra paudreaux@gartmore, corn> ]Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescription Required, u5nb 

Roscoe Shearer <DaniellaLallo@ahoo.com au> ] Need to normalize your heightened blood pressure? 
Trudi Evangelina <evangelinapm@lhmituremedic.com>i You Have Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed 81ic 
Elida Willie <elidar willieia@aati-us corn>    ] CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 2ud 
Ivana S uy;mna <1win asuzarma ji@gamma-burst corn> ] Xanax$1 90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada e2 
US-Healthcare [nc <0-c125708a.00565ae0@vi[aseca.es>i Get the same PAentermine online as you would from a local pharmacy 
Moon Deloras <moonl deloras bg@avaya corn>     ] WHY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvlgariRolexRado, Dior, [WC, Longmes & LV q Gucci Bags ayww 
Lydia Bunny <lydia ~bunny hu@ge-interlogi×.com> ]BeaLONG-man, buythiseffectlveherbalEnlargementPillscpdi 
-,US-Healthcare-- <0-ip.co.jp@magerr.combzmaihjp> ] Order X"na× from our reliable internet pharmacy 
Elouise Concepcion <e.concepcionos@manyebooks com>] Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90i15mg for $56250 6b 
ROSALYNROBISON <ROSALYNROBISON@netscape.com> ] Try for satisfying bed experience 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, December 5, 2010 6:58 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 86-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXT.htm 

You have 86 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14074 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 86 14069 

Incoming 

Froln i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

VivienTanika<vivien tanika sp@amesmarzo.com> ICodeine30/15mglbr$20370,60/15mgJbr$385.80,90/15mgfor$562.50c3r5 
Soon Dakota <sdakota ky@charleskendall cam>    I Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 IBUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted ly× 

Alena <DeaneHarvilIel 133@aria.cam> IHi jgb, Alena (status-online) invites you for chat. 
Alena <EvelineBachelder8429@ono.com> I tli jgb, Alena (status-online) invites you for chat. 
Queen (;lark <kenna davis@wacooffice.com> ] [no subject] 
Alena <ocuozuc6610@sbcglobal net> i jgb, AIena (stares-online) invites you for chat 
Alena <ufosuh?5,8388@sbcgIobal net> I jgb, Alena (status-online) invites you for chat. 
M[TSUE Randolph <MITSUERandoIph@alIwaysmovingandstorage.com>i Purchase program alice fief a half’price 
Song Rebekah <rebekah yl@skycn.com> I Discount Brand Watson - 10,’325 rag: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, N0Prescription Requh-ed, hc 
Carl Han <carl han hd@victoir.com> i Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescription Required, 5je 
EnIargePenis.LifeGoS@ahoo.com i -Enlarge-your ~-~Penis up to 3 per month! 
EnlargePenis LifeGoS@ahoo.com i -Enlarge-your ,-,Penis up to 3 per month! 
EnIargePenis.LifeGog@ahoo.com i -Enlarge-your ~-~Penis up to 3 per month! 
a~nin<hk@arkov.ru>               I ?koiS-r?B?SNLBy9TJ3sXTyS,~ZMbJzi4gzc/E×czlOs/Xwc7JxQ ? 

Buy a modish watch Bra@ Mcbride <asama6@profitdowjones cam>i Attracuveness can be achieved with the trendy Panerai watch. Only these branded watches can make any real 
gentleman look much better 

Alena <EstaKottenstette3977@arctel.ru> I Hi jgb, Alena (status-online) invites you for chat. 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -60% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -51% now 

Alena <PameIaKohatsu7027@arctel.ru> i Hijgb, Alena (status-online) invites you J2~r chat. 
Kristopher <Kristopher@ef-law.com-~ I Hey! Sildcnafil, Cialis Super Active, Cialis Soft, 50% OFF! 
Dan Lesha <danleshaoz@furnituremedic.com> I Luxm-yWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified. LowPriceG mozo 
EnlargePenis.Lft~Gol2@ahoo.com I -Enlarge-your ~Penis up to 3 per month! 
Jenifer Lane <ucpw.clyden@state.ut.us> I No description 
Ward Haas <cservice-mp@spirehealthcare.com>    I No description 

Shira Zoila <shira zoilafq@madrivcr.com> I BetterEjaculation control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis ilIk 
Floyd Connell <FloydCotmell@xs4all.nl> i Microsoft PACK after a half price 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -71% now 
EnlargePenis.Lft~Gol 8@ahoo.com I -Enlarge-your ~Penis up to 3 per month! 
EnlargePcnis.Lff’eGol 8@ahoo.com I -Enlarge-your ~@enis up to 3 per month! 
Edy <info @isithundested. dk> ]Re 

?koiS-r?B’.’5snOwc7Tz9fZyiDhzsHMydo ’.’ <olga.kukanova@combyte.spb.ru>I ’.’koiS-r?B?5snOwc7T~>IBOSDNzSTFzNgg0NLFxNDSydHUydE ’.’ 
?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgxMzRINrB0tDMwdTZ? <oleg@kolesnikof£kiev.ua>I ?koiS-r?B?gc3FztjbwcXNINLBOSjPxNkgzsEglgnQzM~31SDCxczI~/iDawdLQzMHL-? ?koiS-r?B?2Q ? 

Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.conr>           I jgb@mail.tmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -57% now 
Marcia Lashawnda <marcia.rlashawndakn@jwp. cant> i Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100rng - $1.85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever! ghvp 
TABATHA Bravo <TABATHABravo@dslextreme.com>    I Reopen your love talents 

?koiS-r’.’B?TsXEzSLSzgPP18XT1M7POgTYINDPO9TB193JyS/X? <ivan ak@quakegate.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?SNLJ2s7BySkgzsXEzSLSzgPPlSXT1M7ZyCDQzgPUwdfdycvPly4g68HL’.’ ?koiS- 
r’.’B ?INPPyNLB zsnU2 CDX2d7F 1 iX~ ’.’ 

Annice Krystle <annicekrystleuy@ganymedesoftware.com>I ViagraDiscotmts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping qfm6 
Roscoe Shearer <DaniellaLallo@yahoo.com.au>    I Need to nomlalize your heightened blood pressure? 
Cheryl Francisco <c.jfranciscotf@arteitaly.com> I .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industly professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills s33a 

?koiS-r?B?78bG28iSztmFINPU0tXLlixUxIS2Q ? <ixd@lchltlcom>I ?koiS-r?B?68HLIN~DSwdfJzNjOzyDX2cLSwdTYIM/Gx%’P0s7VwCDLz83Qwc7JwCDJ? ’.’koiS-r?B? 
IM/C08zV1 snXwcDdycogwsHOyyA ? 

J. CHAN <ionchanhk@hangscngbatlk.com.hk> i AN URGENT HaNG KONG BANK BUSINESS OFFER.{US$25,500,000} 
?koiS-r?B?SNLPzdnbzM2xfOztnKINvQyc/OwdY ’.’ <ixglylker@hclpmedoc.m>I ?koiS-r?B?6c7GzgLNwcPJz87OwdEgwsXazgDB087P09TYINcg68/NOMHOyc~? 
?koiS-r?B?+sHdydTBevfnOxs/SzcHI~-ck ? <f~ancisc@marimex.lt>i ?koiS-r?B?79LHwc7J2sHDydEg0sHCzgTZIPPMldbC2SDJzsbP0s3BwSnPzs7PyiDC? ?koiS-r?B? 

xdrP 0MHTzs/T 1VfkgKPPp4ikg 0iX1, FxND Sy dHL~’dE ? 
EnlargePenis.LifeGS@ahoo.com i -Enlarge-your-Penis up to 3 per month! 

?koiS-r?B?98HVsxc7Uyc7B? <lvanov@ohrana-neva.m>I ?koi8-r?B?LuiCld7Bwik-3JyiDLldLTOiDvlCDOwd7BziX]O2cgg3MzFzcXO12vf/XLff)C? ?koiS-r?B? 
ydr OxdMg0MzBzsnSz9fB zsnR? 

Sonja Jonie <sjonieoo@fvs cam>          I Xanax$1.90, Valitun$2.15, Ativan$2 15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 4h 
Maritza Manley <jovially 110@pocasting123.com> I Make tool length bigger now The longer device, the more women you can have 

postmaster@eightmovi.org ] RE[2]: CHAEP CILL~S 
postmaster@eightmovi, org I RE[2]: CHAEP NIEDCIATIONS 
Malcolm Collins <msclawdy@elvis.com> i Newsletter Sun, 5 Dec 2010 05:07:06 +0300 
Pearline Jerlene <p.jerleneyi@cho.ge.com> I "If You Are In Pain You Will Quali~", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Ativan$2.15 g15 
JOELLE Davison <JO, ELLEDavison@life ca> I Adobe Creative Suite 3 Design Premium $229.95 
Evalyn Alta <evalynaltagc@pelicanhotel.com> i LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Celtified. LowPriceG g2ol 
New watches collection. Mable Paige <agaveot5@redbirdfan com>i Cartier watches will make any lady look better. You can find Gucci cufflinks much cheaper in our store 
Paige Smart <roland@colemancountyelectcoop org> I No description 
Terrance Brock <jvanderheiden@stjn org>      I Sat, 4 Dec 2010 23:52:35 -0300 

Make this watches yours. Madge Payne <nether@santamonicaweddingplanners.com>I You might look serious on negotiations, buy Pat& Phillipe watch Low prices for Gucci watches, 
buy one right now 
EnlargePenis.LifeG17@ahoo cam i -Enlarge-your-Penis up to 3 per month! 
EnlargePenis LifeG17@ahoo.com i -Enlarge-your-Penis up to 3 per month’. 
Alena <uvuhani6345@anteldata.net.uy> I jgb, Alena (status-online) invites you for chat. 
Alena <upeqiefea5108@anteldata net uy> i jgb, Alena (status-online) invites you for chat 



US-Healthcare [nc <0-c125708a.00565ae0@vilaseca.es>i Get the same PAentermine online as you would from a local pharmacy 
Tama Maujane <tmar3ijane mz@erac.com> I CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 26kp 
Kami Joleen <kami joleen ej@acsys.com> I Certified OnlinePharmacy. Viagra100mg x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for orders over 200U SD, 15% off discount for patrons wjng 
Geraldine < Oeraldine@uky.edu> i Hi. Kamagra, Hoodia, Acomplia, 70% OFF. 
LZ <fertigkaputt@sleipnir-band de> I ?koi8 -r ?B ? c S Ag [C]-)t5J~flq70 zv7 + Ly4eLv9OvhIO zg4uttx? 
Elva Pamella <pamellatw@gbg corn> I Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15rag for $385.80 - 90/15rag for $562.5016 
Carl Pare <caripamsi@laposte.net> i Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 3(/- $195 / 120 $570 pq 
Kathlyn Lauri <klauriex@prosegarden.net> I Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Only!!! -- [2(/101017] mia 
Kum Alise <kalisexd@slcycn corn> I Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume oft{jacul ate, Doctor designed and endorsed PenisPills myn 
EnlargePcnis.LifeO25@ahoo.com i -Enlarge-your-Penis up to 3 per month! 
EnlargcPenis.LifeO25@yahoo.corn ] -Enlarge-your-Penis up to 3 per month! 
Alena <eyqunee 1066@comcast.net> I jgb, Alena (status-unline) invites you for chat. 

Alena <atonubebuz4898@comcast.net> I jgb, Alena (status-online) invites you for chat. 

Carola Lela <carolalela ko@ftd£com> I Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 IBUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted w7wd 
Zella Ton~nye <zella.itormwe wq@blazenetrne.net> I Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping djqn 
Mai Mclaughlin <kando@chiba-cc.jp> I Sun, 5 Dec 2010 15:02:21 +0530 
Louie Susaune <l.susannc ko@marsi~nc.com> I V~IY buy original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvlgariRolexRado, Dior, FVVC, Longines & LV + Oucci Bags flj 
~US-Healthcare-~ <0-ip.co.jp@magcrr.combmnail.jp> I Order XAnax from our reliable intcrnct pharmacy 

?koiS-r’.’B?78LOwcw ? <bigsack84@rrvd.1~a> I ?k°iS-r?B?68HLINfZ0dl~’rlNgg187F287Fx88gy8/O1N~LBxSXO1MEtzSTOzSTOxdfL’.’ ?koi8-r?B?lQ ? 
CYNDY LANGSTON <B17anSalano@erizon.nct> ] Be an ultimate don juan 
TRACIE Freeman <TRACIEFreeman@ahoo.co.uk> ] Halloween discotmt 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.conr> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -74% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@tmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -70% now 
ROSAL YN ROBISON <ROSALS’2NROBISON@nctscape.com> I Tly for satisfying bed experience 
CORALIE Bullard <CORAL IEBullard@hotrnail.conr> I Get to know how to become more masculine. 
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John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply-re9011727265017a71-142111 HTMI,- 122067259-52372- 
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Breaking News Alert: Canadian pulls upset win in CIM 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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BRi~AKING NEWS 

Sunday, December 5 

http:i/clexct.net/’?i~fe4d10787c6c07787c10&is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
SU[3SCR]BE ’]D THE BEE 

http://cl.exctnet/?j~fe4c10787c6c07787cll&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gma fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe4b10787c6c07787c12&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&an fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol & California [ 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe4a10787c6c07787c13&]s feldld787460027b7c1271gma fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe4910787c6c07787clc&]s feldld787460027b7c1271gma fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe4810787c6c07787cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&an fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here I 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe5910787c6c077b7514&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe5810787c6c077b7515&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/cl.exct.net,Tju fe5710787c6c077b7516&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~fe2d15727764027a771179&ib [’fcfl4&t 
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Marketplace 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS .a~L ERT 
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Canadian pulls upset win in CIM 

In a stunning wire-to-wire upset, Canadian Dylan Wykes won the 28th California International Marathon on Sunday. 
More Latest News: 

http://cl.exct.net/’?i~fc5010787c6cO77b751d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&.xn fefc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Forget policy, some of this WikiLeaks st~fff is great to read 

http:/?cl.exctneti?lU ib5810787c6c077b7414&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&an~bfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~2e2d157277(~4027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 
US works to secure networks as hackers advance 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe5710787c6c077b7415&ls~2eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 lbd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~t’cf14&t 
Calif coroner says body is lost Russian sbzdiver 

http:/iclexctnet/?lU lb5610787c6c077b7416&ls lbldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
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Clips eFLAStt .... Oregon: "Speed Freak Football" 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings front Clips West, whictl is located some 180 due west front tire Clips MotherShip in my apartrnent ensconced cozily in 
Happy Valley, otherwise known as Peun State University. 

I ant a student in the Peun StateCollege of Communications, and I met Nick Itffante D editor of College Attfletics Clips D 
last May when he visited our canrpus to intet’,dew candidates for the next senrester[]s Clips interns. 

hi the time since then I have written almost a dozen smnmaries for the Clips website, plus I have endured a flurly of entails 
from Nick, some with trivia questions about college athletics [] how nrany football scholarships are allowed for D1-AA schools’.’ (63)[]. how many D1 
conferences are there? (31)[]. who is the executive director of the BCS? (Bill Hancock) [] and others being tutorials about everything we Clips 
interns would ever want to know- about launching, funning and selling a paid subscription, password-accessed website. 

Today I received art email from Nick offering me [] a fantastic opportuniW, [] a chance to []broaden my horizons [] and 
[]challenge myself editorially. [](Nick writes to interns in exaggerated tlyberbole all the tinre). 

It turns out that he wanted nre to take a crack at my first Clips eFLASH, and I decided to give it a go. 

The platform for the eFLASH was to be an article by Michael Sokolove, who has established himself as one of the great writers 

on the culture of sports through his articles in the New York Times Magazine as well as his ttlree books (Warrior Girl, The Ticket Out and Hustle).His 
previous work tlas delved into issues such as the turge financial costs of big-time college football and pelformance enhancing drugs (in fact, Nick told 
nre that one of his earliest Clips smnmaries, back in 2005, was from a Sokolove PED article in the Times Magazine). 

Sokolove[]s article, a 4,537 word novelette titled []Speed Freak Football, [] examines Coach Chip Kelly and the Oregon Ducks 
football team. 

Coach Kelly has modified the []spread [] offense at Oregon by implementing an extremely fast pace. This no-huddle offense 
means that the coaches communicate signals from the sidelines and the players continuously run plays.This effect leaves the opponents virtually 
breathless According to some Oregon players, opposing players sometimes ask them to slow- down.It[]s even gotten to the point where there is 
suspicion about injuries by the opponents, which could be faked in order to slow down the game a bit 

Kelly, who could easily be classified as eccentric, grew tap in New England and held previous coaching positions at University 
of New Hampshire, Columbia and JoNas Hopkins This does not necessarily fit the typical college football coach mold.Kelly[]s style turns football more 
aerobic and less violent.This is one of the reasons why other universities are likely to adopt Oregon[]s offensive approach. 

Kelly doesn[]t stick to the belief that a team needs to grab the early lead, especially since he knows his opponent will wear 
down as the game goes on.While the team values gaining yards, they are taught to understand the effect of running plays quickly. Because Kelly is 
unmarried with no kids, he is free to focus solely on foothalhThe players say they usually only discuss football-related topics with Kelly. 

One needs only to obselwe a typical Ducks practice to see Kelly []s eccentricities in actiun Almost all practices are held 
indoors, regardless of weather.All sessions are brief, usually never exceeding an hour and 50 minutes Instead of the common []white noise[], Kelly 
plays loud music, generally hip-hop, heavy metal or hard rock During practices, there is no discrete conditioning; the players just run play after 
play.This tactic is sometimes hard for Kelly []s coaches to adjust to, since there is no time for them to go out and correct a player after a single 
play 

Not only is the offense unique, but also University of Oregon is unique to begin with. Nike founder Phil Knight, a UO 
graduate, has been grandiosely generous in being an []ber donor, and the school[]s recruiting efforts have been aided greatly. While the school 
colors are green and yellow, the Ducks have numerous unithnn ensembles, mixing in grays, bhcks and whites The team rarely wears the exact same 
uniform twice m a season; they even wore silver shoes in the game against USC. 



The ]2~utbal[ wur[d has their eyes un Kelly and the Oregon Ducks offense, whether they want tu or not.Other teams who have 
quick ski ll players can putential[y cupy the quickness, precisiun and communications signals of Oregon. 

Here are sume excerpts li’um the article ..... 

Said Mark Asper, an Oregun uffensive lineman, I--ISome people call it a nu-huddle offense, but I call it a nu-breathing 
offense.It Ds still football. We hit people. But after a while, the guys on the other side of the line are so gassed that you donDt have to hit 
them very hard to make them fall over. [] 

As for the opposing teams faking injuries, Asper said he saw one opponent stay down on the ground after a play, gripping his 
left knee in pain [] then limp off favoring the right leg. []I thought it was sort of fumly, [] he said. 

On most day-s, the soundtrack at Oregon practices is a mLx of hip-hop, hea’,9" metal and hard-driving rock, some of it selected 
for its topicality. No one takes credit for programlning the tunes, but the master D.J. is widely suspected to be Kelly himself. 

Imagine the following, which you would see at a typical football practice across nearly- any level: An offensive-line coach 
wades in after a play, puts his hands on the shoulder pads of his big left tackle and tries to correct the angle on his block or some subtle aspect of 
his footwork. Another play is run, and the coach says, []Better,[] but he wades back in to make another small adjustment That[]s how a crisp 
two-hour practice becomes a three-hour ordeal. 

It doesn[]t happen at Oregon. Coaches sometimes pull players from the field for quick talks, but first they send in 
substitutes, and the plays keep on rolling. They look back at the films frorrl each practice [] identi~" mistakes D and then point them out in 
early-evening players D meetings, which are also short. 

Coach KellyD.. DI didrlDt have goals or aspirations, [] he said when I asked him about his career path. []Too many people 
look too far down the road and say, []In 10 years, I want to be a head coach, or I want to be whatever. [] But you might not have control of it. What 
if you donDt get to be a head coach’.’ Are you not going to be happy’.’ D 

Coach KellyDs perspective is refreshing: []I[]m just a football guy, D Kelly said when I asked what else occupies his 
mind. []I love my job. I always get bothered when I hear other coaches say: DWe[]re here 24/7. We really grind. D I mean, c[]mon. We choose to 
do this. We sit in air-conditioned rooms We watch fihn. We enjoy watching fihn and coming up with game plans. Someone who has to grind it out is a 
guy who []s a laborer, or a guy in the military. [] 

KellyDs overarching philosophy owes to business texts, most directly-, the writings of Jim Collins ([]Good to GreatD and 
[]Built to Last, D among others), who argues that successful organizations coalesce around a concise, easily comlnunicated core mission. Kelly- said: 
[]If someone says to me, []What do you stand lbr?[] I should be able to invite them to practice and in five mim~tes, they []d say: []I see it. I 
get it. [] They stand for playing hard and playing fast. [] 

To access the source article in its entire~ click here 

Have a good week[] [] 

Munique Febbraio 
Clips ]nbern 

TO COiVLMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.coru 

TO ACCESS THE WEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 



Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& sa~as~ subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular Oregon’s Chip Kelly- eFLASH has been 
sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & energetic pigskin purists, ADs, glad-handlers, financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, 

vigilant & protective presidents, coaches, paranoid coaches, cautious coaches, undecided voters, hedge ftald managers, believers in nomlal cyclical 
economic adjustments, persons with cell numbers begitming with 914, 310, 860 and 908; advocates of privacy rights, Cisneros apologists, sullen & 
subdued Red Sux fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Lei~ Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally- humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far arid wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day spurts/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed iicom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.col~’index.php?uption corn acaiuom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei~i220118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://wwwcollegeathleticsclips.com/mdexphp?option comacaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4et~gf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMur LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.8799978 
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On the Go? T~7 Plaxo for Mobile 

We are excited to announce the release of Plaxo for Blackberry! 
http:/Ywwwplaxo.comJdownloads/blackberrv?src email plaxoMobile 201(/12(/5 

Now, you can sync your Plaxo address book with your Blackberry, iPhone, or Android smart 
phone for a portable, up-to-date address book and single-source for all your contacts. 

Plaxo for Mobile: 
http:i/bk)g.plaxocom/archives/2010/12/on the ~o try p.html?src emai[ plaxoMobile 20101205 text 

Pla×o for Mobile apps :feature: 

[-1 Full, 2-way synchronization, including over-the-air, auto wnc 
E-] Easily browse and manage all contacts, groups, and :favorites 
[-1 Quickly get in touch with your contacts; call or email directly 
E-I Compatible with our Outlook, Mac, and Gmail sync products 

And introducing PlaxoE-Is new [-]social entertainmentE-I sibling, Tunerfish! 
Folks from the Plaxo team recently launched Tunerfish, a new service that brings E-Isocia] E-I to TV and movies. Tunerfish makes it easy, fun, and rewarding to share what you[-}re watching [-] 
and helps you discover great shows, movies, and online video by seeing what you[-]re friends are watching 

Tunerfish is available now J2~r iPhone, coming soon to Android, and always on at Tunerfish.com 
Join the fun! 

Get Tunerfish : 
http://www.tunerfish.com/about/mobile/?&src email plaxoMobile 20101205 text 

Thank you, 
The Plaxo Team 

Blog - http://blog.plaxo.com 

Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/#[/pages/Plaxoi22547583699 

Twitter - http:/itwitter.corrb’#[/plaxo 

You are receiving this e-mail as part of your Plaxo membership 
registered trader the email address: jgb@tmcaa.unc.edu If you do not 
wish to receive these messages in the future, please change your 
communication preferences: 

http://www.plaxo.com/settings/email? 
src cmail ’01axo_Mobile 20101205 texLSe~35&etv default&re,auiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail i~b(&uncaa.unc.edu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979 

Plaxo, Inc. - 203 Ravendale Drive - _Mountain View - CA - 94043 - USA 
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Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http:L/campai~nr20.constantcontact.colr~’render?llr win5dxdab&v 001Mk ~IOuRuDZklvMLlxJelwik0wZG 1 VimrM1nGKUIuFF7mADsio9Vn0XILB- 
Xa9S3RscM5XEv7763sxirc 1YOEEF2HqrL 18v-DBg9CQVIg%3D 

Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

December 6, 2010 

Job Search Book 
"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 
-Dr. Kelly Higgins, 
Athletics Director Ft. Lewis College 
$29.95 
Click To Purchase [https://wwwpaypal.com/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id CRNJU8CLSV5RN] 

Creating a Resume That Sells 
(Instant Download) 
In this 33-page booklet, a person will be shown the proper way to market themselves 
via either a chronological style resume, a li.mctional s~’le resume, or curriculum 
vitae. Each section of the resume is broken down and explained in detail. Also, 
the most come mistakes that people typically make with their resume is discussed, 
and suggestions are provided for avoiding these mistakes. 
$9.95 
Click To Purchase [http:i/r20.rs6alet/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtjPaq4CFOClbVLDxV 31Uobt_NN~tLhRf6vQupNQsrQX0gOY5GIGv SOPQsG5REIp72UCQKoeTcHt~:wV17zOsgnUr~g-~rF5wsSH- 
h7E qcVm6gY41x uueT cQZpCkSC2kFrCUOuq8APVdb89xcon9xDc9TkeOsr9WX R2wRq7Y2FUj99TNZpGYjcwOK hUssTnQoXApllI3vEsJaCgoUSCuc RRsVwnor] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/emaihisp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Lift, s... 
Our Website [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOA9XiHrS>pYaUOSi0s7WwiL-~ANi6xuADEXtsvSQ8ki5rh- 
XA9 aMR6X0~A~VTWPdS2bNapoMkSo0FdRfiWhGRZ 8On’Z9 YLEIi5kkLX3vLrU10zm94nm221 itAOiQ ] 
Job Listings [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5~xdab&et 1104022254818&s~4131&e 001dtjPaq4(-’FOBEkF2k9F fqlSz bOz850eQPpGusk9It2TlxqkQX¢T’w2oooQEtpSCFe7rV6Lr u0CK7X6sJDAsSCVacJwtSR~DSyHYF9L6yQaNIsCJhix 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?lk~vjn5&xdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOAfAHbC-6v3RRQ1LGDSXef’xTNSAxao0YtE2y8-iK6UtVYJkW- 

BEWmtUSh d4hJpwqzXCZ24 iBbAA4E1QzcgBRDq01paS0qTORVOjy~xH92YRs l’mtc0fJaB7YDEQt55hQORSAWA--q2TMoLOoHSVV%VEcVVLPT3aNE ] 
Career Development Books [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 

llr win5~xdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e ~dt~Paq4CF~Ds3~3wc~xD7vGXAWwTSz~5aF~iXqrniw3A4bD~rSR8tZcs~3u~bCUzGrLOEDBRL1~xs8- 
9mMDdX5AM87JGM pS9t4Co2oLzI9 a B1S5RWDXbOaizSvaaPZOEGouzuuGAdNS0tG(-’gWODO ] 
ForwardtoaFriend[http:i/ui.constantcontact.corrb’sa/l~-tEisp?m 1103508747574&a l104022254818&ea i~b%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Findus onFacebook [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5&xdab&e~1104022254818&s 4131&e 001&iPaq4CFOAueZoIezoiYch-cGDIv2TJB- 
GGIblIK B19M52oDNH6xS4unleDrjDOK3ccAAXSFumpzj-~Z0w2BHIUiZNSz 2HNxB1FCj22RoZzUzUg6VOX3iVaBmTu41tOVHjZgcRt7n80Nz4a3XoQ3Y- 
nkkA4FDHtlJz2slyNGN?vIOCC~ZNfrZOkkxMT~F96aBDvRKLXo2Q ] 

Feature Article 

There’s No Such Thing as a Video Resume 
By William AiTuda and Catharine Fel’mell 
The Ladders corn 
When you strip away all the basic requirements that are expected in any given role 
- hard skills and experience - what’s left? Everything that cannot be said in a 
resume! Yet, ironically, these are the critical personal elements that make the 
difference in decision making - your soft skills and how you fit within the culture 
.. (More)[http:/ir20rs6.net/tn.jsp?llrmaqn5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtlPaq4CFOBxPRRe0LTiarpLI-V9rEm~t90MeszCSU3HEEw3ZrOEZNmqO- 

VpOmlVDQX zlSVrDWJZlvslcAs4DK1JDPgRU 4nb~Qz-~xh2E~vpM~v-s~ybe46LENegACaeHgwIn4RG~8aSExqgZw5a6BC~JX1MhQ~FwVE1~F6~4Zg~NtyL~yMYnA ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, December 6th, include positions as an athletic director, 
department chair, Assistant AD, Graduate Assistants, in athletic training, and in 
media relations. To view- these positions and more, click on the individual links 
below, or go to our website at www sportscareersinstitute.com. 
Assistant Director of Athletics Communication - LaSalle Universi~z [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOBdDJ20cxvcVwKZWhfifRzYka8s3aQW58dhk-OBO wL79J4AhlbRfiupOCfPiMLA5rogxL3E0- 



CpNTFukMPItwMuiDSYwwnhS][~f~PC~,;QEt×6EqcqBv5UwIWBFIqvYZTIQN/IbqtEIQD xD~2v alRQf-y3p]E~lI~;o5WYDeKOIdSQN]XdXJO1~ ] 
Assistant Director of the Pirate Club - East Carolina Unviersity [http://r20.rs6net/m.isp? 

lit win5~xdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e ~dt~Paq4CF~33h6xI~I~bPQ~pLI2s9OBVW4sGa~)~m[Q~z:x3k~LS6w~5rKtNc7VZRLkqn06NmLorU6Z2~}I2atavV7Th~WNYeniiE7- 
CG42m67Z5Jltf(IdOE516L8R PdniqBCTpanQid(.)Cl~K AlnO RtiaB~ ] 
Operations Supervisor -Universi~ of Oregon [http://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et l104022254818&s~131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOANZwQcJ8Ow4OFSxoYw4feQZnF[m97G43Jc vt~ff-bT8Yqpn185zh-0ScY32ml~- 
yllng[fV6rNQiZnJLaDBaliSXI)5plQSDSlq3]GpaoP2GVunPm-rt2DZaYG3NgVSXwNofc FSDZrM w ] 
Athletic Director -Rock]k~rd College [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?l[r wln5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 413l&e 001dtiPaq4CFOBPkdxzYtWW4UGtlBa-r@2OTTl~Im52cb2-Ta’~’iyCO- 

NcwiSdlAM-IkNlzWFv7Rde4keZveCPDdmDhFa9cvPNuN-lLMB-N]SKJWJOIZYItnPiX9mttmmulff MLRRIsV3XtaJ4 ] 
Outdoor Education Leadership and Training Coordinator - Stamford Universib" [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5&xdab&ct 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4(’FOBAnUcScEZfqDY08PSr5ky2ieOOKOJTIWLbEznBnoq-v3 i9v- 
kLANRBZkcIwEKLMrncZcCaxs7ZY4iGsXrKh’IrL LscQ3OaEL~HsBhY-D5rhGcJLmQS3"~ UA govg~ x5iwsF35Aboe22G89LzmNn5H-QfULraSDO2Y ] 
Chair of Spolts Management - Lasell College (NIA) [http:/ir20.rs6alet,’tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOAflShdXYA1PcGI~IWO-aR6H74- 

dB 5vUv9Ixi3iCbz81B zRwHfSOGpCEMfU-bsuxudiiOwpFCn-sLiimpvTHTIlliVM1 tAYOpuzv pdp~xIJmLxtB ScTsmzK¥~F5i0CROL72qq GKQ7QMKRGrpMQ ] 
Graduate Assistant in Athletic Training - University of Hawaii [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104022254818&s~4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOBEv vSoDZmT3Eu9BdwUHOiHSFDP- 
Jt4QzXEI, bxHldNABzB\rkRl~-ihXS~’C28BCsVt?Ti5n£XiIN Dx31X-,n;v5Ban~Zde9zSHiWncJVzFayilVBHbC-FAxwPeGS¥2k~fViC26C1UaBrlLM2z0CaiZw ] 
Manager of Outdoor Recreation - Boston College [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 
llr~;vin5dxdab&et l104022254818&s~131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOChI6E6X37G41BBEQAiolSAIndaSLNIRcYPb3LLdiww-GCDeSsaO n- 
f5LWIJitrtZEb’rap7VvWXq~HAzQ2tda5qE6Mml7YPLlixo~GIn5ca5 1MpxEpiVxY2Ei4qxvOAx2AzsdxATV5n5S47 9CvSRhpt] 
Director of Donor Relations - Clemson University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOApnJpdI- 
cg41 ompFXPWnvTtDd8 G5 acq 0A 1NFRdT43 UZt-QxlgUZzOf 3i SvzeTOl-d5i 5hqL-yzlXB -47uJsdpNvbwCi J52teS o6plIS’XYVzOta3 V-dNF5 aZwIc i3 cQ - 
P7rP VkR133iBuCBEdpN~n7xXf!,rIdppJq4uk ] 
Software Engineer - Tickets.com (Costa Mesa, CA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr win5~xdab&e~l104022254818&s~131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOCrp3gAlqrHqFbTfs5K3t03Elo tqx0GJfDWEkktoFF33BBtJz\V3X5Ka2i5bKZzRicwrrlI3u6CiQPSqJub0D~,r- 
H5IiB8th7PKohHTLTcKI6wQatcLMM4oNCqJ2yFIbblwHqKHA oRklVeSo¥~oNV~nzaN aQG72iK2wkQ ] 
Athletic Director - Stroudsburg High School (PA) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5&xdab&eFl104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtjPaq4CFODs6bD\VHK2TOSxLMMnjSSTHFdJ 3D2J9VwsLpZzg3ERUp5DoabXzH41ZyLbZe2mid2N1MQI~xEQN6B2]VIqt)¢IroPP- 
nrJd45srRPhwPng9FXj VMOttk4L SBk4b31BP YrapZ3 qstOIDfXf~padsZ’~T SQgtBp6vraVg4b - 
rVjnnXccPu20uncI@~W 1 uxNEJXFifqbQRbRS 2Hlc~’t JGBgQLcX3 Go6J38 GdauLrKZVyn6bQp3LFn3P7gdTLvC2pD] 
Interactive Web Designer - Universib" of Kansas [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr~,vin5 cLxdab&et 1104022254818&s~4131 &e 001 dtiPaq4(’5"0DrOOwh 11 eO pfzv’~q~iS41BRvGN 7v7U5 IaAtVp0T3bDkJT51ZiHKgKV8raJlkREV4Ewcr - 
IQhWcyORP INZxi3yI48b8uaT24tH kB98DHKt~¢IYyThN 5Ua6hvhFttk IYALUSsDQdI0seIlw ] 
Athletics Academic Advisor - University of Virginia [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5&xdab&et l104022254818&s~131&e ~dtj~aq4CF~DORK9tSK2an(~5RMZq8r~V~vMCgSkQzFGkJgMW~YA5TCDf9th~CMjUI~uV81r~wgiVJKrr~CQazVXNBtiKR7Q~L1rBN)A~vckBzC 
-ay~rDbuNYO lkrVQ4V5 CRkssTcQOwaXSKv57SPpd,’dvIZ4XL thQzCp5AFQO G] 
Assistant AD for Media Relations - Drake University [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s-4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFODV6hUoooC12Z1Hv59A9tnn5EmLh~xGApZ1SdFBYUgDzeoqloagH~VmVwnQeZvnE- 
R7KRMpeCW¥2h42 SATfqVB J6m31Z 1 r SppoFPA9wvOkgdC01LKs5N©EPr 1 hnfsbWBUC 88 ] 
Assistant Director of Student Athletics-VanderbiltUn~versity [http://’r20rs6.netitn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOA79zblbiY3rME76a- 
T219wL JVLc 141OHTRRgXY1 Ja 1 kl OtibDsmLrDWrOThJ~7pngNAIr16Gv- 

X~m8vFPh6SsINXaVDrHe~viZ6zDBdn‘icl9ttMQtfEk6D~3YG‘/.~ Q9~Y3AG~wUx~Y~P9d3a76w2QFnwS8CbNm~f~’ eUdtiZu~ ] 
Team Challenge Program Coordinator - University of California, Irvine [http://r20 rs6.net/’tn.jsp? 

llr~vin5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e ~dti~aq4CF~AueZ~Iez~iYZz~aT~mLn~sk~k6Sezxp1MK5nhb~NGD4wcJC~TtrI~CpT9HGCc\~NQ~F7i5SwmnpmasvdTFbsfn7FV8Jh niIavbGo% 
Athletic Trainer - Yuba Cormnunity College [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s-4131&e ~1dtj~aq4CF~D8mRaskCE3cLrM3brB6a~Xqt4Ir~ViI~tgYXT9n7SLN~TurEKF/)sXj7IjHM3x~D~Me1J D0eStgmHwTaSQ81z9ZV97XQtJidkw4F1v 
-410-NJUlko8aloqTgNrlNhrWVL 1Hyx-oes9A589 mYkIVg91tI35ktR5bIa7zswTUwj6BCWeszgx81AQtzdOHimIsUZiwL37FNbG-pw-5t1FDvIVhlBdvXvLHVtNTweCnW] 
Academic Counselor -University ofMawland [http:A/r20 rs6.net/tnjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFODIVrG2CmmYApLQd95’~nNiEba-5958iPSrlF~hPeyCDLH- 

stTPv7v86oM5hn-IqaiFt4p1MVOX2eMPucAg 6DOU RUkl4hl~IMwScX;~rKt~\YHBvqmQ3QSWggsP’fl,~TonK10bGNeNFtYYXtLvSg ] 
Assistant AD for Ticket Sales - Missouri State University [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~1104022254818&s 4131&e ~dti~aq4CF~ALDJsgFaUn~Hv3FJ4hTNF6~a‘Z~urm~OqwwRiWJ3vqrhdTznwLxm~t~iX~n~nSGVEmOUIndKkX~X~ kcR4h235vluKz10YoI-~L6BT~ 
Marketing and Ticket Sales Internship - McNeese State University [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~ 1104022254818&s 4131 &e 001 dtiPaq4CFOC3teZIkxDPpNxLGvIUoxJaKStnK~WaKY11 tMirdLTR00FvEOF~xcG111L2XN~7gLedvYXw-f4Od AnRRv6q4Lvi~rN9q6hUAYiX-5D( 
Compliance Coordinator - Chaminade Universi~ (HI) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFODHbFiEKYCvtlf(,)4QX~9xcTJLOAlsclh4BmNIJ2AuobbM7up 04-q0pU3S8OTtFC- 
qeR09i9UqS6i’~cCvkLAI~IB1T)BBeGhxY1RSvJ2PepSOYiavVSSs2P7Xweo26NLE18BoHhlpKxi~ ] 
Executive Director - New England Women’s and Men’s Athletics Conference [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtlPaq4CFOBixRTJs- 
ES4q©ud~pw~V4TB‘~:9~TSGGKpmcW6~GZs-Hmv~UqxUp-umTmKreITMhTM~UUz‘/5Rcs3Yi9hR32Yi~33n3~‘~:bxk C7TrM487hJHS2vtCISRHzX5v5~,’EDUmrqeKBBvcLvF15rw ] 
Assistant Director of Athletics for Media Relations - Saint Ma~is College (CA) 
[http://r20.rs6.netAnisp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOCrw0nNSI,ZKyEbuX1U[ItDi3t,bXT3BE9IAgQm02Wkl}(BPb- 
7(~J6~ew6~MnQtS6WQqsnpzSSFTV9~ZCWJxQo-JI~BTkpiCY6JQaOpQm~ridu~27IRx~pmGIzZlQml~V7WCuQ~CdTzReip9d~YA ] 
Graduate Assistants in Recreation (8) - Umversity of Florida [http://r2Ors6.net/tn.isp?l]r win5d×dab&et 1104022254818&s 4131&e 001dtiPaq4CFOAKbmb49rbRxroZSvoFNNvlI- 

deW4ItnaA6i3Jfm9ck&oOE~,~PU1Uu0OUQ[]IBCE6M (,)vTDomvrhdayttt35xZ 9WbSmPlmLAOL[6bTSYpSiQld4BKONN[xotg4inrSN2-©qq,¢xFQ-QOvlwzVGnrcpVIII~xR] 

Quote 

Life is ten percent what happens to you and ninety percent how you respond to it 
-Lou ttoltz 
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Fi~oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 6:55 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

M+ Guardian Quamnlme: 28-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~LXTI’.htm 

You have 28 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3361 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 28 3361 

Incoming 

Frolll i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Sook Bula <s ]bulaoTf~r)jefferds corn> ] ]BUY NOW] Viagra50i100mg - $1.85, High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best I)eal Ever[ 6cyv 

Kira Timika <kira timika vz@rbs.com> ] Certified OnlinePharmacy Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for orders over 200USD, 15% off discount Jbr patrons 5rm 
Rolex corn <no-reply@role×.com> i jgb.uncaa.uncathletlcs@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You Now -13% 
Rolex.com <jgb. uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa unc.edu> ] jgb.uncaa uncathletics@uncaa unc.edu Rolex For You Now -20% 
Leta Joie <[eta joiezt@triakis.com>        i Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place OrderViagra For the Best Price 9hp7 
Valery Vivan <v.vivan or@accesscommcom> ] Discount Brand Watson - 10,’325 rag: 30 - $199 / 12(/- $588, Noprescription Required, 9~k 
Awilda Yolanda <ayolandabp@hydro.com> ] Incredible gains in length of 3-4 inches to yourPenis, PERMANANTLY 4h5e 
Worldwide-RX <0-1m84 mdjypee@bigJbt.de> ] Has Phen ermine worked for you’? 

I)oria Diana <d.dianaow@hancock.com> i *BUY t]ydrocodone $440, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! xl 
Aline Sheldon <AlineSheldon44186854@bellafigura com>] Fred Rolex Watches. 77% off 
Diann Darling <DiannDarlmg1023660@vlgnette.com> i Watches Rolex. 65% off 
Barbera Hattie <barberahattieuj@hartfordlife.com> ] AAA-grade Repl icaRolex at only $150-$180 per piece, pick the model you like cvo7 
Eugene Barnes <EugeneBarnes987738@yourdictionary.com>] Rolex Replica Watches. 65% off 
Pedro Watkins <PedroWatkins63@freedownloadscenter com>] Designer Watches. 76% off 
Terrance Page <TerrancePage37723 l@wiktionary.org> i Used and Pre-owned Rolex Watches 88% off 

Worldwide Pharma <0-ka@merrillcorp.com> ] Difficult To Find Meds Here 
Veta Londa <veta londa ez@ohnsonhanan corn> ] Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60i15rng :[’or $38580, 90/15rag for $5625(/gks 
Gregorio Wyatt <GregorioWyatt4404948@librarything com>] Authentic Swiss Watches 75% off 
Rene Brande <rene brandexo@addictease.com> ] .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills q6l 
Max Hodge <0-2aime.salaz~ar@exxonmobil.com> i jfield 
Rusty- Rojas <RustyRoias5@wixgame.com> ] Swiss Luxury Watches. 85% off 
Makeuna Lynn <MakennaLynn@hotmaihcom> ] Standart Edition for Mac. Our Price: $99.95 
Jefferson Leon <Jeffe~sonLeun194@voanews.com> ] Great Rolex Prices. 88% off 
Alva Shepard <AlvaShepard27@ahoo.com> i All Watches. 58% off 
Efren David <EfrenDavid62390885@1nac-gratuit.fr> ] TAG Heuer Watches Sale. 57% off 
September Tori <september tori qf@aftelwork.com> ] Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 ]BUY NOWi Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted vz 
Shirley Tyson <ShirleyTyson5@musetansnett.no> i Great RoIex Prices. 68% off 
Nina Chelsea <nmachelsea ij @grahampearce.com> i Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfactiun Free Pills Shipping hbch 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Committee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct Collaboration Zone<sharepoin@ncaa.org> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 10:05 AM 

John Blanchard <jg~uncaa.unc.edu>; sharepoin’(q)ncaa.org 

News Articles - NCAA hopes to turn back the cloc... 

’I~ENTl’.htm 





FixRn: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 l:l 1 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Assuciation ~Mobile to view an online versiun ufthis emai[ 

Behind a championship moment http:L/trackingncaa.or~t/14566605/226294102/54261003iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 295bd6f9 -Dec 6, 2010 11:30:16 AM 

Division I to consider parameters for sand volleyball http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti14566605/226294102/54261004/O/?7c5686b6 TkETBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 031daef5 - Dec 6, 2010 
9:49:43 A_’vi 

Marketing lacrosse is net goal http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14566605i226294102/54261005/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x 637ac0dl -Dec 6, 2010 8:40:41 AM 

Senator wants more stringent helmet safety review http://trackia~.ncaa.org/t/14566605/226294102/54259772/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcnrVidA%3d%3d&x 5d720770 - Dec 3, 2010 
10:02:14AM 

Bears basketball attracts global competition http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14566605/226294102i54259773/Oi’?7c5686~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 98ae075d - Dec 3, 2010 9:24:43 
AM 

StatementbyNCAA~resid~nt-MarkErmnert~nCamN~wt~nE~igibi~ityhttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~45666~5/226294~2/54259774/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQ SB OZXdzIERpcmV idA%3 d% 
3ckSx 825c0d49 - Dec 2, 2010 4:43:56 PM 

Festival omreach an eye-opener for participants http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/14566605/226294102/54259009iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcnrVidA%3d%3d&x a5fd1770 - Dec 2, 2010 
8:49:18 A_’vi 

DI Baseball Committee opts for stopwatch over pitch clock http:i/trackin~.ncaa.orait/14566605/226294102/54259010/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIER0cmVidA%3d%3d&x 22128blf- Dec 
2, 2010 8:44:59 AM 

DII Festival begins this week httD://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14566605i226294102/54257642/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 8167dbSb - Dec 1, 2010 2:44:28 PM 

NCAA addresses eligibility of Cam Newton http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14566605/226294102/54257643/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjcLA_%3d%3d&x ael lebd7 - Dec 1, 2010 12:23:29 
PM 

A civic sh~ut-~utf~rtheFestiVa~http://trackmg.ncaa.~rg/t/145666~5/226294~2/5426~6/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x llbebl7d-Dec6, 2010 11:34:00AM 

Festival a wimaer for all http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/14566605/226294102/54261007/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 85944118 - Dec 6, 2010 11:21:59 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14566605/226294102/54261008/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2a0dfed0 - Dec 6, 2010 11:13:13 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa or~/t/14566605i226294102i54259775/0/?Tc5686b6 TkE,g3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 9a506496 - Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 A\{ 

DIII members encouraged to shop online to benefit identity http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14566605/22629410U54259011/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lc7a2535 - Dec 
2, 2010 8:18:57 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14566605/226294102/54259012iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2159a4bl - Dec 2, 2010 8:15:16 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14566605/226294102/5425764TO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 90bd8302 - Dec 1, 2010 8:25:11 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14566605/226294102/54256193iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 88523b2e - Nov 30, 2010 8:44:08 AM 

The Record http://trackiD~ncaa.org/ti14566605/226294102/54254003/O/?Tc5686b6 TkE,~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 76ddd9f5 - Nov 24, 2010 8:27:57 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/14566605/226294102/54249864/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0ef1543c - Nov 23, 2010 8:22:54AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14566605/226294102/54249865/O/?7c568666 TkE,g3q)SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 489cfa6b - Nov 22, 2010 7:55:10 A\{ 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/ti14566605/226294102/54249866/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4bbe70a7 - Nov 19, 2010 8:27:05 AM 

Final Four ticket deadline nears http://tracking.ncaa.or~/t/14566605/226294102/54245971/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB(,)SBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0f571b8a - Nuv 18, 2010 8:25:02 AM 

The Recurdhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14566605/226294102/54246972/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 99b0af78 -Nov 18, 201(/8:17:50~kM 

Nominations suught fur Byers, McKay awards http://tracking.ncaa.or~/t/14566605/226294102/54246973/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8a99a840 - NOV 17, 2010 
5:28:10 PM 

Visitherehttp:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14566605/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2},hLnVuYv5~HU%3d&c73c8e04@mNhYV9uZXdTJ’~2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ea554182 tu leave 

this mailing list. 

http://tracking.ncaa org/t/14566605/226294102/431916/0/ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-npdate@chronicle.com> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 4:00 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: For First Time in 360 Yems, Harvard Revmnps Its Board 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Munday December 06, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.conrimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Harvard U. Overhauls Governing Board in Recession’s Wake, a First After 360 
Years 
http://cl~unicle.colrdarticle/Harvard-U-Overhauls-Govemingi125631/?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm nredium en 

The mfiversity will nrodemize its board structure, revamping a system that 
dates tlcom 1650. 

6-Year Graduatlun Rates: a 6-IY~nute Primer 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/measuring/6-¥ear-graduati~n-rates-a-6-minute-primer/27573?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

A quick guide to the good, the bad, and the ugly elements of the federal 
government Ds statistics. 

Postcards: At Wright’s Architecture School, Students Heed His Lessons, and 
the Desert’s 
http:/?chrunic~ec~m/b~s/p~stcards/at-wri~hts-architecture-sch~-students-heed-his-~ess~ns-and-the-dese~ts/543?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Taliesin is a small community whose members live and work together, with 
each member pulling his or her own weight by pitching in with chores in the 
kitchen and elsewhere. 

U. of Minnesota Watching Meters and Going Dark to Save Money This Winter 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~s/bui~din~s/u-of-u-~f-minnesota-watches-meters-and-~es-dark-this-winter/28~63‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Given budget problems in the state, the umversiSy needs to count every 
penny. 

Abuses Found in Foreign-Student-Worker Program in U.S. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/~oba~/abuses-found-m-f~rei~n-student-wo~ker-pro~ram-in-u-s/28266‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Scholarship Program :[or Study in Asia to Award Grants Again 
htsp://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/tic~<er/sch~arship-pr~ram-for-stud~-in-asia-to-award-~rants-a~ain/28925?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’The United States of Autocomplete’ 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/the-united-states-of-autocomplctei27900?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

When a blogger searched for the names of each of the states, GoogleDs 



autocomplete function favored colleges and their sports teams nearly hall! 
of the time. 

Are Narcissists Mitre Likely to Cheat? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/perc~at~r/are-narcissists-m~re-~ike~/-t~-cheat/27543?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Yes. 

Building a Better Ad 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/onhirinfi/building-a-better-ad/27801?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

WhatDs in an ad depends a lot on whoDs writing it. 

ProfHacker: Using OffiSync to Sync Microsoft Word With Google Docs 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/usin~-t~-~ffis‘~nc-t~-sYnc-micr~s~ft-w~rd-with-g~g~e-d~cs/29~97‘.~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

An introduction to OffiSync, a Microsoft Office plugin that enables quick 
syncing between Office and Google Docs. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
How to Fail in Grant Writing 
http://chronicle.corn/article/How-to-Fail-in-Grant-Writing/125620/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medittm en 
Graduation Rates Fall at One-Third of 4-Year Colleges 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Graduation-Rates-Fall-at/125614i?sid pm&utm sottrce pra&utra medium en 
Harvard U. Libraly’ Restructuring Seeks to Unify High-Tech Services 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/harvard-u-~ibrar¥-restructuring-seeks-t~-unifv-high-tech-services/28528?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Lie Guy 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Lie-Guy/125582/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
4 Ways to Raise Graduation Rates 
http://chronicle.corn/alticle/4-Ways-to-Raise-Graduation/125613i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw,anv.chronicle-store.con’v’Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of Iicee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/rnyaccount/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotpasswordi 
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1255 23rd Street NW 
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John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<bpeaxson@med.unc.edu;, 

Monday, December 6, 2010 8:19 PM 

bpearson@med.unc.edu; j ohnblanchard@unc.edu 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Pregnmlt women interested in bmastfeeding 

Are you or is someone you know pregnant? 

If so, would you be willing to help L~’C researchers better understand 
the relationship between postpartum mood and breastfeeding? 

Pregnancy and the postpartum period is a time of great transition in a 
woman’s life. Researchers from UNC departments of Psychiat~ and 
Obstetrics are hoping to understand the complex relationship between 
postpartum depression and breasffeeding 

Are you: 
Between 18 and 45 years old? 
Pregnant? 
Planning on breastfeeding your baby? 
Currently depressed or a history of depression ? 

If so...p[ease call Brenda at 843-8084 or emai[ bpearson@med.unc.edu 

All research study visits and medical evaluations related to this stu@ 

will be provided at no cost to participants. ’]7his study requires 3 

visits to UNC. $225 compensation upon completion. 

Approved 12/30/2009 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 
Human SubJects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. 
IRB Study # 09-2059 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMA]TIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your irfformationa[ mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 11:53 PM 

charactercounts@jiethics.org; John Blanchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

One-hour webinar will help you get s~rted with Character Counts 

TEXTl’.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22084&st id 3074&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Join us for a tree webmar: 

Getting Started With CtLhR_ACTER COUNTS! 

Register now: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22085&st id 3074&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Save the date: 

December 16, 2010 

1:30 pm. PST 

CHARAC’IT~;R COUNTS! has helped schools reduce behavior incidents by as 
much as 50% in the first year of implementation. Imagine what that could 
do for your schoolF]s level of academic achievement And itl--Is only the 
beginning of the climate change you could see 

Thi s :tree webinar gives an overview of the many resources available from 
the CHARACTER COUNTS! National Office, including professiona[ development, 
curricular materials, consultatmn, and free online tools You will walk 
away with a better understanding of how to implement CHARACTER COUNTS! 
in your community You’ll also get acuvities you can use immediately. 

DonDt miss this tree opportunib’, as this webinar will fill up quickly. 

Register now: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 22085&st id 3074&ernail jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Find us on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22086&st id 3074&email jgb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 22087&st id 3074&ernail jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Ait2oolt Blvd., #300 I Los ~amgeles, CA 90045 [ 800-711-3570 
www.JosephsonInstitute.org [ www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COLrNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailerAasers/unsubscribe.php?email@gb@uncaaunc.edu&form id 159&cust id 0&email id 577&stat id 3074 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 
http://wsl jietdaics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22088&st id 3074&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
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Bcc: 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: As Tuition Discounts Rise, 3 Colleges rl’~ Another Approach 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday December 07, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

As Tuition Disco~mts Climb, 3 Private Colleges Try a Different Approach 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/article/As-Tuition-Discounts-Climb-3/125617/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Louise Ensign 

California Lutheran, Centre College, and the College of Notre Dame of 
Mals’land seek to raise enrollment while reducing student aid. 

Cutting-Edge Imaging Helps Scholars Reveal an 8th-Centuly Manuscript 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Cutting-Edge-Imaging-Helps/125616/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

A litera~z scholar and a computer scientist from the University of Kentuck5’ 
bring a ~lst-century technique to the St Chad Gospels of England’s 
Lichfleld Cathedral. 

Certificate Programs Could Play a Key Role in Meeting the Nation’s 
Educational Goals 
http:i/chronicle.con~/article/Certificate-Pro~rams-Could/125633/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

Sub-baccalaureate certificate programs, especially those that are at [east 
one ?’ear in length, have real economic value, says the nonprofit group 
Complete College America. 

Law-School Group Again Finds Its Meeting Location a Point of Dispute 
http:i/chronic[e.con~,article/Law-School-Group-A~ain-Finds/125636i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The Association of American Law Schools says it will honor its contract 
with a San Francisco hotel involved in a labor conflict 

More News 
Audio: In a Washington Manute[-lIn Spending Debate, Peril J2)r Pell (]rants 
http://chroniclecom/article/Audio-In-a-Washington/125632/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Cry’if-Rights Panel Weighs In on Where Minorities Fare Best in STEM Fields 

(~ ,~ http:i/chronicle.com/articlei~.ivil-Rights-Panel-Wei~hs-In/1.5635/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Hat’,~ald U. Overhauls Governing Board in Recession’s Wake, a First After 360 
Years 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Harvard-U-Overhauls-Governing/125631/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 



]k,fPAA Sends Letter to Thousands of Colleges About Copyright Rules 
http://chronic~e.com~b~s/wiredcampus/mpaa-sends-1etter-to-thousands-of-co~e~es-about-c~pYri~ht-m~es/28552?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of California t:.ndorses 3-Year Degrees and Online Education 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~fca~if~mia-endorses-3-vear-de~rees-and-on1ine-educati~n~28927?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Abuses Found in Foreign-Student-Worker Program in U.S. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~mjb~o~s/~h)ba1/abuses-found-m-f~rei~n-student-worker-pro~ram-in-u-s/28266?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Scholarship Program :[’or Study in Asia to Award Grants Again 
http://chr~niclecom/bl~gs/tic~er/sch~1arship-pr~gram-for-study-in-asia-to-award-grants-again~289~5.sid=at&utm sunrce=at&utm medium=en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

At Wright’s Architecture School, Students Heed His Lessons. and the 
Desert’s 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/at-wri~hts-architecture-sch~-studunts-heed-his-less~ns-and-the-deserts/543?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Taliesin is a small cornmunity whose members live and work together, with 
each member pulling his or her own weight by pitching in with chores in the 
kitchen and elsewhere. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Iiratiunal Alhtre of Writers’ Houses 
httt~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-ItYational-Allure-og’125575i?sid at&utm source at&utm rnedi~tm en 

By Anne Trubek 

It has something to do with pilgrimage, the hushed aura of sacredness. It 
has something to do with loss, and with objects as compensation for loss. 

Revolutiun, for Credit 
http://chronicle.conm’article/Revolution-for-Crediti125577/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Padraic Kem~ey 

To mark the 30th anniversa~i of Solidari~, some Indiana Umversity 
undergrads go underground. 

Brainstorm: So What if It Isn’t Rocket Science? 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl~b~s/brainst~rm/s~-what-if-it-isnt-r~cket-science/296U4~sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

Biology may finally be entering its golden age, writes David Barash. 

Old School, New School: When Assembly-Line Teaching Is Unacceptable 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~d-new/when-assemb~v-~ine~teachin~-1s-unacceptable/~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mechanizing our teaching to create time :[’or research can[-lt be the only 
solution to an increasing workload, says administrator Mary Churchill 

Commentary. 

Today’s Students Need Leadership Training Like Never Be:[’ore 

http://chronicle.com/article/Todays-Smdents-Needl125604/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Richard (ireenwald 

We should stop snickering when we hear the word "leadership" and start 
recognizing our students’ desire for such skills. 

Letters to the Editor 
Questioning Dogma in the Animal-Research Debate 
http://chroniclecom/article/Questioning-Dogma-in-thei125580/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Foreign-Language MaJors: Cutbacks at SUNY Albany 
http://chroniclecom/article/Foreign-Language-Majors-/125603/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Measure Career Colleges by Their Success in Job Placement 

o ? http://chronicle.corn/article/Measure-Career-Colleges-bv/l~5602/’.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Haiti Needs Scholarships in Haiti, Not Abroad 
http:iichrunicle.com;alticleiHaiti-Needs-Scholarships-itt;125600/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Advice 



Knowing \Vhcn to Defriend 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiKnowing-When-to-Defriend,’125619/?sid at&utnr source at&utnr medium en 

By David D. Pcrhnutter 

You’ve attached yourself to people in your department who do nothing but 
complain. Can you really- just walk away front them? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Google Enters the E-Book Market at Last 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~/b~gs/wiredcampus/g~g~e-enters-the-e-b~k-market-at-last/28554?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Google Editions has unveiled its long-awaited e-bookstore. 

PageView 
Philosophy Lites 

"70 http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/philosophy-lites/2,~22?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The topic goes down just fine in easy-to-swallow morsels. 

Buildings & Grounds 
U. of Minnesota to Go Dark This Winter Break 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/bui~din~s/u-~f-u-~f-minnes~ta-watches-meters-and-g~es-dark-this-winter/28163?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediun:=en 

Given budget problems in the state, the university needs to count evely 
p enny. 

Percolator 
Are Narcissistic Students More Likely to Cheat? 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b[~s/perco~ator/are-narcissists-more-~ke1Y-to-cheat/27543~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Yes, for those with a particular trait 

Measuring Stick 

6-Year Graduation Rates: a 6-]Vhnute Primer 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/measurin~/6-Year-~raduation-rates-a~6-minute-primer/2757‘~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A quick guide to the good, the bad, and the ugly elements of the federal 
government i-Is stat:stics. 

Tweed 
’The United States of Autocomplete’ 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh~s/tweed/the~united-states~of-aut~comp~ete/279~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

When a blogger searched :[’or the names of each of the states, Google[-Is 
autocomplete function favored colleges and their sports teams nearly hall: 
of the time. 

From Arts & Lctters Daily 

The Golden Age of comics. Supelman flew- across the skies, Batman lurked in 
the streets, and Wonder Woman unleashed her truth lasso. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39i?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun: en 

Blogs 

http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm nredium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
htttx//chronicle.com/rt:vaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 26-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 26 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3387 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 26 3387 
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(3 ai I Merpi <gall merry si@abtc, c ore>        I Cheapest Viagra, CialisLevitre $1.38,’lab. Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet sp fitting hassl e! m 1 a 
GWENDOLYN RUTI,EDGE <MarcelDowns@shlink.ch>    i Give your libido a boost 
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Get Your Name in the Game ruth Carron Net! 

’IEXTl’.htm 

About this e-mail: 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our 
e-newsletter. Thank you f’or allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

Carton is now oflbring FULL COl,OR, DIG ITALLY PRIN~It~;]-) LETTERING AND LOGOS on ANY of our top quality volleyball nets. 

http://emailactiviw ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 306290&e 62787974&1 http://www.carronnet.com/cnvolleyballnets/printedvbnets.htm] 

PRL’W~fI~]-) NETS ARE GREAT F()R: 

Schools * Sports Complexes * Park Rec (;enters 

Campgrounds * Volleyball Clubs * Special F.vents 

ONE CHARGE covers printing and set-up with no screen charges or other hidden costs, making even single net orders afJ2~rdable. 
Visit www.carronnet.con’~,imprintedvbnets.html for more delails. 

http://emailactivity,.ecn5.con’~,engines/linkfromaspx?b 306290&e 62787974&1 http://wv,~,.canonnet.com/ 

Carron Net Co., Inc. J 1-800-558-7768 J www.carronnet corn JPO Box 177 i Two Rivers J WI J 54241 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 306290&e 62787974&1 http://www.facebook com/?re~home¢¢[/pages/Two-Rlvers-Wl/Carron-Net-Company-Inc/119655511380343? 
re:~ts 
Find us on Facebook for the latest news, product updates and more. 

About adMAIL from http://emailactiviwecn5.com/engines/linkffom.aspx?b 306290&e 62787974&1 http://wv,~,.athleticbusiness.com 
Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industry. Athletic Business limits the number of adMAILs you receive. 

Manage Email Preferences: http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/en¢inesilinkfrom.aspx?b 306290&e 62787974&1 http:/ielnailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/managesubscriptions.aspx? 
e Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemails: http:/iemailactivity.ecn5.com,’cngines/websubscribe.aspx?e igb(~uncaa.unc.edu&g 28791&b 306290&c 2617&s U&f html 
Fot~,ardto a Colleague: http://eraailactivity.ecn5.conl/enginesieraailtofricnd.aspx?e 62787974&b 306290 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, hlc. 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.com> 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 1:00 PM 

contac@sportproductions.com; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

John - There’s Still Time to Promote Your Basketball Teams 

TEXT.htm 

Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpointe.com/displa,<php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a4795438f7212&S 2756&L 158&N 1546 
Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]7his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attracuve promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior qualit3, 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
emails:h~p://na04.mypinpointe.colrdunsubscribe.php?M176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&L 158&N 2756 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aily 4 Emails/Assuciation ~Mobile to view an online versiun ufthis emai[ 

Pittsburgh-Bradford uffers its versiun ufMy Three Sons http:i/tracking.ncaa.urg/t/14580293/226294102/54262592/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdTYERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&~40861 e08 - Dec 7, 
2010 9:13:(/0 AM 

NCAA names Bob Williams vice president of communications http:L,’tracking.ncaa.orgit/14580293/226294102/54262593/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg,~B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 21dafc0d - 
Dec 6, 2010 4:10:08 PM 

Behind a championship moment http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14580293/226294102/54261003iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7fe50ca4 - Dec 6, 2010 11:30:16 AM 

Division I to consider parameters for sand volleyball http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14580293i226294102/54261004iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 93caedad - Dec 6, 2010 
9:49:43 A_’vi 

Marketing lacrosse is net goal http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14580293/226294102/54261005iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3ckSx 23e3aca4 - Dec 6, 2010 8:40:41 AM 

Senator wants more stringent helmet safety review http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14580293/226294102/54259772iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 63240d2b - Dec 3, 2010 
10:02:14AM 

Bears basketball attracts global competition http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t,’14580293/226294102/54259773/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 006d3634 - Dec 3, 2010 9:24:43 
AM 

StatementbyNCAA~resid~ntMarkErmnert~nCamN~wt~nE~igibi~ityhttp://trackin~.ncaa.~ra/t/~458~293/226294~2/54259774/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQ SB OZXdzIERpcmV idA%3 d% 

3d&x c5b365bc - Dec 2, 2010 4:43:56 PM 

Festival outreach an eye-opener for participants httt~://trackina.ncaa.or~/t/14580293i226294102/54259009/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIER0clnVidA%3d%3d&x 9d967fea - Dec 2, 2010 
8:49:18 A_’vi 

DI Baseball Committee opts for stopwatch ovcr pitch clock http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14580293/226294102/54259010/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3&Sx fSa19103 - Dec 
2, 2010 8:44:59 AM 

Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://trackingncaa.org/ti14580293/226294102/54262594/O/?Tc568666 TkS,g3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c742f6ab - 
Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 P\{ 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14580293/226294102/54262595/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c36fa437 - Dec 7, 2010 8:18:03 AM 

A civic shout-out for the Festival http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14580293/226294102/54261006i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 9c4ee926 - Dec 6, 2010 11:34:00 AM 

Festival a wimaer for all http:L/trackmgncaa.org/t/14580293/226294102/54261007/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~’le7e67e -Dec 6, 2010 11:21:59 AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14580293/226294102/54261008/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 57546b0c - Dec 6, 2010 ll:13:13AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.orUt/14580293/226294102/54259775/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 29dlbalf- Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 AM 

DIII members encouraged to shop online to benefit identity http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14580293/226294102/54259011/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x ab8cbaa8 - Dec 
2, 2010 8:18:57 ANI 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ti14580293/226294102i54259012/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dSbla9b6 - Dec 2, 2010 8:15:16 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14580293/226294102/54257647/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a203f30e - Dec 1, 2010 8:25:11 AM 

The Record http://trackiD~ncaa.or~/ti14580293/226294102/54256193/O/?Tc5686b6 TkS,~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 307abc8c - Nov 30, 2010 8:44:08 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14580293/226294102/54254003iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 87fS3cd9 - Nov 24, 2010 8:27:57 A\{ 

The Recurdhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14580293/226294102/542498(y4/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzXERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~0057bbe9 - Nuv 23, 201(/8:22:54AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackingncaa.or~it/14580293/226294102/54249865/O/?7c5686b6 ~%NBQSBOZXdzIElZpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 48a8d7ad - Nuv 22, 2010 7:55:10 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~it/14580293/226294102/54249866/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdTYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b4d54d07 - NOV 19, 2010 8:27:(/5 AM 

Fina~F~urticketdead~inenearshttp://~rackin~.ncaa~r~/t/14580293/2262941~2/5424697~/~/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 1eceb3aa-Nov18,20108:25:02AM 

Visit here http:i/tracking.ncaa.urg/t/14580293/226294102/50172148/0/?3e076d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYv5~HU%3d&c73c8e04 bmNhYV9uZXdyX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0348dbdatu 
leave this mailing list. 
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Breaking News Alert: Jeny Brown makes first appointments 
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Jerry Brown makes first appointments 
Gov.-elect Jerly Brown today atmounced his first two appointments, retaining Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s finance director, Ana Matosantos, and naming a former appointee secretary of 
the Health and Human Ser~,dces Agency. 
http://c~.exct.net~?~u~e5~797567~747c~c&ls~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~727663~6&~d5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl 4&t 
Read more. 
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U.S. NayT to hold meetings to discuss warfare training exercises off California coast 
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Local bike group to flag down riders, distribute free lights 
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Sacramento residents feel prepared, confident, about retirement 
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Raliegh g-&O: Cancer claims Elizabeth Edwards 
Elizabeth Anania Edwards, who became a national figure in her fight against cancer and as a partner in her husband Jotm’s political career, died today. She was 61. 
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Federal task force in Sacramento targets real estate fraud 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
***********Week 699: November 26 - December 2, 2010"*********** 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22092&st id 3075&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael Josephsonl--Is daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22093&st id 3075&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22093&st id 3075&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Appreciation is a wonderful thing: It makes what is excellent in 
others belong to us as well. 
DVoltaire, French philosopher and writer (1694-1778) 

Children have more need of models than of critics. 
DCarolyn Coats, writer 

Candor is a proof of both a just frame of mind and of a good tone of 
breeding. It is a quality that belongs equally to the honest man and 
to the gentleman. 
D James Fenimore Cooper, writer (1789-1851) 

The trouble with talking too fast is that you may say something you 
haven’t thought of yet. 
DAm~ Landers (Esther Pauline Friedman), advice columnist (1918-2002) 

Character is much easier kept than recovered. 
DThomas Paine, author, intellectual, rcvolutional5, (1737-18091 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 22094&st id 3075&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. Gratitude As a Choice 
Although I get special pleasure out of hosting Thanksgiving dinner for 
my large extended family, the real burden of sel~’ing 50 or more people 
falls on the lovely shoulders of my wife Anne. 

2. What You Do Is What You’ll Get 
A high proportion of high achievers had two things in common: First, 
there were lots of books in their homes and a great emphasis on 
reading. Second, there was a family tradition of regularly eating 
dinner together. 

3. Justin’s Introduction to Candor 
When my son Justin was in high school, I went to an open house to meet 
his teachers. I was taken aback when one teacher casually mentioned 
that she had disciplined my son for cheating on a homework assigmnent 

4. The Power of Words 
"Sticks and stones may break In}, bones, but names will never hurt me." 
Really? Insults, teasing, gossip, and verbal abuse can inflict deeper 



and more enduring pain than guns and knives 

5. The Make-Up Test 
Even though the final physics exam was on Monday, Chad persuaded his 
buddies to take a weekend trip several hundred miles away. He told 
his worried friends they" could study in the car, during the Grip, 
and when they got back Sunday night. Instead, the boy’s partied all 
weekend. 

LETI’ERS 

B arbara comments on Fixing Toxic Relationships: "Today rm printing 
out Be Thankful That Today Is Yours. I’m visiting family that didn’t 
invite me last year.... It’s time forgiveness[" 

Marcia comments on A Special Thanksgiving Message: "I visit your site 
for reminders about what matters, and to get that feeling of hope 
back. Thank you for your great, good work." 

Emil comments on A Special Thanksgiving Message: "Some folks call this 
advice, well-meaning as it is, ’moralism.’" 

Teachergal comments on A Special Thanksgiving Message: "I share your 
insights with my middle school students to give them food for thought. 
If I am able to reach one or two, I am happy as I work in a very tough 
area where name-calling, bullying, and lack of respect are the norm. 
I wish we were able to have a class to just address these issues, as 
it would help to improve the general climate of the school I work in." 

Tom comments on \Vhat You Do Is V~mt You’ll Get: "’V~mt you do is what 
you’ll get.’ As a father of two young children, I suppose I will not 
ever be able to hear this enough." 

Lora comments on The Power of Words: "The ending metaphor of comparing 
words to grenades was a godsend Thal~k you so much. I was also 
reminded that my words and actions in my interactions with my child 
are just as important. Thank you for helping me raise my child with 
character" 

"9,,’HAT V,~’RE DOING 

PRODUCTS 

Six Pillars Gifts and Decorations 

Celebrate with good cheer and good character this holiday season These 
products, which feature the Six Pillars of Character, are perfect for 
decorating and giving. 

Shop in our online store: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22095&st id 3075&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through our new catalog: 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22096&st id 3075&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22097&st id 3075&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

CHA[~kCTER COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22098&st id 3075&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay’ connected to the world u:[" character education, get free 

resources, download activity ideas, read fun :[’acts, and post 

your comments. 

We’d still lnve to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 

http://wsl iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22099&st id 3075&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Send yuur photos to ccnews@jiethics org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22100&st id 3075&email Nb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intel~’ene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 



positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22101&st id 3075&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Check om our Business Blog 

Watch Michael Josephson’s video on Creating an Ethical Workplace 
Culture, and find out if you’re a Boss, Leader, or Manager. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22102&st id 3075&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Attend our Honoring the Badge: Ethics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, January 26-27, 2011. 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s forenrost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course, iVhchael will help law" enforcenrent administrators and 
nranagers avoid and deal with ethical problems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/nrailer/redir.DhD?id 22103&st id 3075&email i~b~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, militaD’, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique deliver?,, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22104&st id 3075&email~gb@uncaa unc edu 

Participate in Our Free Webinar: 
"Getting Started with CHARACTER COUNTS!" 

December 16, 2010, 1:30 PM, PST 
Registration details available here soon: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22105&st id 3075&email Nb(d!uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb 16-18 
Houston: X/larch 29-31 
Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 
San Antonio: June 8-10 
Columbus: June 14-16 
New" Orleans: July 13-15 
Philadelphia: August 2-4 
Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22106&st id 3075&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, el:nail charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Developruent Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One[ 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly paltners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar nrore accessible and affbrdable 



for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re cun-ently lool<ing for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more reformation, email us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22107&st id 3075&email Nb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Find NSchael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.phD?id 22108&st id 3075&email i~b(ff)uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rff~p?id 22109&st id 3075&email i~b(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.phD?id 22110&st id 3075&email i~b(ff)uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22111&stid 3075&email~gb@uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22112&st id 3075&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:/?wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22113&st id 3075&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22114&st id 3075&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22115&st id 3075&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Character I)evek~pment Seminars 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22106&st id 3075&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22107&st id 3075&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22116&st id 3075&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22117&st id 3075&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22118&st id 3075&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Archive of Colrm~entaries 



Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22119&st id 3075&ernail igb(&)uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los.amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org f CharacterCounts.org 

D2010 Joscphson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http:/iwsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email igb~%’uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 578&stat id 3075 
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Breanne Tory <brearmetor,fct@usa.xerox.com> ] Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, IIydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada v05 
Ruthanne Dianna <ruthanne diannaly@marsh.com> ] IBU¥ NOWI Viagra50/100mg - $1.85, High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Evert vui2 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com>          ] jgb uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex -61% 
G alina Lizzette <galina ]izzette qb@paradigmhealth.org>i Certified OnlinePharmacy Viagra100rag x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for orders over 200USD, 15% off discount for patrons 
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Braedon Staton <MilaIhdener@yahoo.fr> i Give girls real satisfaction 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex corn> ] jgb.uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa unc edu Rolex -90% 
Veta Ellyn <vemellyn db@golden.net> i LuxuryWatches For (;heap, ttlgh Quality And Certified. LowPriceG e8h 
TOSHA Dove <TOSHADove@yahoo corn rex>        ] It’s like having a female catcher 
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CLOTILDE MICHEL <CLOTILDEMICHEL@sapo.pC>     I Sustain your ability to satisfy 
NANA Christiansen <NANAChristiansen@phone corn> I If you are looking for a good way to improve your relationship 
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US Healthcare-Inc. <0-a3@radin com.p[> I Stress doesn’t need to be in your life. Xanax can help. 
ViagraCialis.Pa3@ahoo corn Very-Best-cheap. 
ViagraCialis Pa3@ahoo.com Very-Best-cheap. 

?koiS-r?B?4tXIxSHM1,N~XS1Q ? <albina-kd@hotsheetcom>I ?koiS-r?B? ~sHLz8702cUgwczY1MXSxsIIUydfZIM/Ezs/EzsXXySHNIA ? 
ViagraCialis Pa9@ahoo.com i Very-Best-cheap. 

?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDyd}_~;gzsIIMzSfPlw ? <jurmainzerqi@abs-trading.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?78MzSQg0N[~J2s7ByS/XIM7BzM/IPzgfPyfl)~[},MXN2Q ? 
ViagraCialis.Pal 2@ahoo.com           I Very’~Best/cheap¯ 
Celina Danika <celinam danika tb@acadian.com> I LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quali~" And Certified. LowPriceG tgr 
2mdrew Yu <ayu co@nzmp corn>            i Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume of Ejaculate, Doctor designed and endorsed PenisPills 8vbh 
Caroline Greenstein <c.greenstein@montclairpublishing net>i Educator Nomination December 2010 
ViagraCialis.Pal 7@ahoo.com I Very’~Best/cheap¯ 
Rupert Salinas <mei dl@aclama corn> i New Message 
Marielle Dainlle <m~ daniHe cr@abraminterstate.com>i Discount CiaIisViagra from $1.38, Express deliver, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN Customers[ zll 
ViagraCialis.Pa 17@yahoo corn            I Very/Best/cheap 
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wQ ? 
EnlargePenis.Llife2@yahoo.com I Big.penis is like an expensive.carE 
EnlargePenis.Llil;e2@ahoo.com I Big.penis is like an expensive.carl 
Allison Clen~aie <alclemmieer@actinc.com> i GcnericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 ab 

?koiS-r?B?5MzRINYFx88gztXWzsEgz8bG28/SzsHRIMvPzdDBzsnR? <complicates@iboya.com>I ?koiS-r?B?8M/aycPJOSDtYvMgSuYgySDTlcTFws7BOSDQ0sHL1MrlLwSDyz9PTyckg? 
?koiS-r?B?OMSg~’dPQzSzY2s/Xwc7JwCDPxsbbzgLPlw ? 

American Publishing Inc. <admin@grants-gov.info> I Govert~nent funding available 

Janene Loriann <loriann hu@lantic.net> i Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back av 
TerW Scadlock <tertys@fusion-imaging.com> i Important Resource for your Athletics Program 
Ellen Corley <crandall.lynnette@dorsey.com> i No description 
Mona Foster <troy.rockman@broadlane.com> I You have new message[ 
Skye Ria <s.riauc@gartmore.com>         I No tLX-Required to Order, Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 2vi 

Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Get Your Name in the Ganre with CatYon Net! 
Janiece Jen <janiecejeneo@caii-dc.com> I Cheap Brand Watson - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required o33 

?koiS-r?B?+sHLz84gzyDCwc7L0s/U09TXxQ ? <cook@wu.ua>I ?koiS-r?B?68HLLM7FIOiU18XewdTYIPDPIMTP72~LfBzSDLz83Qwc7JyQ ? 
Pamila MargelT <p.margely fz@amkor.com> I Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 IBUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted 8qxk 
Cara Betsey <betsey fn@jacobsenholz.com> i OrderViagra 50rag/100mg x 10/30/60/90/120 Q~’, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! NO HIDDEN" FEES. Ship Worldwide. 2r 
Rolex. cora <no-reply@rolex. corn>         I jgb@nrail.uncaa.unc, edu Rolex -55% 

?koiS-r?B?8Mzt3zi/mwcvU? <jxazy@escolt-service.m>I ?koiS-r?B?gyDQ0s?DxdPTxSDFavtXexc7JOSDQzSzV3sHFzSDQ0s/H0sHNzdUgwsXT? ?koiS-r?B?0Mzt31M7P? 
Yessenia Genoveva <yesseniagenovevazq@backweb.com>i Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada wg 
American Publishing Inc <admin@us-grantsgov com>I Govermnent funding available 
Bernarda Neda <bnedasq@earmyu corn> I High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 gqlv 
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Clips Eyemtness Report: National Football Awards in NYC 

TENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

It was file NFF in NYC at tile WA. 

A thousand and a half people [] tlonorees, student-athletes, NFF members, conferences, ADs, media, football fans, passersby 
[] gattlered in New York for the 53rd annual National Football Fonndation Awards, and Clips was there. 

Like about 50 million other red-blooded American sports fans who grew up in the Norttleast,* your geograptfically-giftedClips 
Editor saw football as just another sport, the sport that punctuated baseball and basketball/hockey. 

Northeastemers thought ttlat big-time college football was only played at the Big Ten, on tile west coast and in the SEC.Many 
Norttlea sterners thought that big-time college football was Yale-Halward at the Yale Bowl. Yeah, BC and Syracuse had a few good years, and more recently 
UConn and Rutgers, but they still have a ways to go. 

This is all not to say that Northeasterners have not been football fans. They have been, except ttley have gravitated toward pro 
football, the Giants, Pats, Jets, Eagles, Redskins and Steelers. 

*The author Ds Northeast is defined as the area enclosed by Washington DC, Maine, Buffalo and Pittsburgtl. 

With my twopic Northeastern perspective (outlined above), IDve always thougtlt it curious ttlat the National Football 
Foundation would stage its annual award ceremony in New York City, where college football is an afterthought, and pro football reigns.After all, the 
Academy Awards are in Los Angeles, the Nobel Prize ceremonies are in Stockholm (or Brussels, maybe?) and the In@ 500 is in Indianapolis.Those all 
make sense. Shouldn[]t the NFF be held m football crazy’ Texas? 

But the?- don[]t call New York the Big Apple for nothing, and it[]s a great place Despecially during the Christmas season 
[] to stage a gathering of people from all over the count~z. So the NFF is in NYC. OK? 

I had never []officially[] attended and NFF event, even though they are held just 40 miles from the Clips blotherShip For a 
couple years I had bumped into several athletics administrators and conference executives who were attending the NFF event, but that was only because 
the annual SportsBusiness Journal Forum was held in a nearby hotel the day after, so there was plen~ of cross-pollination. 

Last year, I said I []d attend the next NFF, and here I was, a proverbial []fly on the wall [] in service to Clips readers.I 
attended as a member of []the working press. [][I don[]t know what a non-working member of the press is, nor do I know what a working non-member of 
the press is.] 

After another of my unusual commuting odysseys D drive in from north central Jersey on 1-80, go over the George Washington 
Bridge, south on the Westside Highway, and park the ClipsMobile on 123rd Street in East Harlem Then walk fibur long blocks to the Lexington Avenue 
subway line, take it to 51 st Street, walk two blocks to the Waldorf Astoria After all that, I still made it to the Waldorf Astoria by 8:15 You can do 
it all if you leave at 5 AM 

The venue for the NFF Award ceremony is the stately and venerated Waldor~Astoria, in the posh blocks north of the stately and 
venerated Grand Central Terminal [Not sure why the Waldorf Astoria uses the double hyphen, but we Dll get back to you on that.]The Waldorf (for 
short) is famous fi~r having been the gathering place fur the elite, the super rich and the cunnected We[-]re talking presidents and monarchs here[-] 



During the morning press conference, attended by a hundred or so press members, the festivities were called to order by Bill 
Little, communications veteran from the University of Texas Bill introduced Archie Manning, chairman of the National Foothall Foun&ttion and College 
Hall of Fame, Steve Hatchell, President and CEO of the NFF and Gary Stokan, director of’the Chick-fil-A Bowl. 

Then there was a transition to the recognition of the 2010 College Football Hall of Fame class who were spread out across a 
two level dais: 12 former players (including Ran@ Cross, Clarkston Hines, Sam Cunningham and Pat Tillmanl--Is widow) plus two coaches: Barry, A[varez 
and Gene Stallings Also on the dais were Tom Brokaw, a two year backup QB at his South Dakota high school and Bill Cosby [-I yeah, that Bill Cosby [-1 
the one who had a cup of coffee as a football player at Temple 

As is his style, Cosby hijacked the show, rambling on about his Temple football exploits D DI block a punt once.At 
Lafayette, in the rain, in the dark.They didnDt have lights. DHe also showed deference to the high-powered assemblage of former players on the dais 
with him, saying DWhat arn I doing up here?I played D12 football. D 

The next part of the ceremony was the announcement of the 2010 iX~FF Scholar-Athlete class (see list below).This was 16 of 
Dthe nationDs best and brightest collegiate football players. DEach of the players was awarded an $18,000 post-graduate scholarship. 

I noticed several parents and girl friends of the players on the dais.After the ceremonies were concluded, I half turned to 
the attractive, stylishly- dressed young woman sitting next to me and asked her which of the players Dwas hers. DSheDs pointed out one of the 
players.Then I said, still with my head only half turned, D So, how did you meet him. D She said, I[Z]m his mother.I ahnost fell off my chair. 

The rest of the day was my usual blur of lobby intercepts, Offthe Record interviews and general hob-nobbing.Among those I 
saw/talked to were conference commissioners D the Big Six: Slive, Marinatto, Beebe, Kevin Weiberg (Deputy-), Delany...but not the ACCDs John 
Swoffbrd; plus Atlantic 10 Commissioner Bernadette McGlade, West Coast Conference Conm~issioner Jamie Zaninovich and Patriot League President Carolyn 
Schlie Fcmovich. 

Also in attendance D ADs (Gene Smith, Ohio State; DeLoss Dodds, Texas; Dan Guerrcro, UCLA; Kevin White, Duke; Tim Curley, 
Penn State; Barry, Alvare7. Wisconsin; Ross Bjork, Wastem Kentuck), University; Dave Roach, Colgate D Senior Associate ADs: Stan Wilcox (Duke), Chris 
Plonsky (Texas), Fran Gannon (Penn State) and more that my feeble memory has missed as I write this. 

The highlight for your Clips editor was a nice discussion with an unnamed media veteran (Off’the Record, remember?) at which 

he patiently schooled me on the intricacies of the effect of money on college athletics, Cam Newton, ESPN, the Bristol CT middle-of-nowhereness, coach 
transgressions, NCAA rules, programming, cross country commutes, conference inputs, etc.No, there wasnDt cognac and cigars, but it was that sort of 
discussion.So, 2vfl. Unnamed, you know who you are, a grand Clips tip of the hat to you. 

The dayDs activities concluded with a posh black-tie 4-hour banquet attended by 1,500 people.IDm told that there have been 
5-level daises in past NFF banquets.I was nnable to attend; my tux was at the cleaners, plus I had to do this write-up fbr Clips readers 

Ivfore later D.. 

Nick infante 

Clips Editor 

The 2010 NFF National Scholar-Athlete Class and Campbell Finalists: - Sam Acho (Texas); Anthony Castonzo (Boston College); Ben 

Chappell (Indiana); Alex Gross (Columbia); Owen Marecic (Stanford); Greg McElroy @labama); Mike Mohamed (California); Travis Nissley (Bucknell); 
Isaac Odim (Milmesota Duluth); Christian Ponder (Florida State); Derek Sherrod @Iississippi State); Nate Solder (Colorado); Chris Stewart (Notre 
Dame); Scott Tolzien (Wisconsin); Ben Wartman (Saint Thomas, Minn.); and Stefen Wisniewski (Penn State). 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITIi: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sun~naries of college athletics news 

and issues with value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Conm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left 
Coltnnn. We also issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, infomlational and occasionally- humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are 
award-worthy e-items that range far and wide to delve into the periphery- and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to 
define the essence of the passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 



*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/w~wi.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 7~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.comimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 
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Chester, MJ 07930 
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Help your contack~ lind you on Plaxo 
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John, 

Many of the people you know may already be using Pla×o. tleip 
them find you by adding all the email addresses you use to your 
account (You control whether you share them with others or not) 
The more emai[ addresses you register, the easier it will be :for 
your connections to find you 

Work emai[: jgb@uncaa.unc, edu Home emai[: jgb@uncaa, unc edu 

Add your Email Addresses 
http:i/wwwplaxocom/profile/show?src email&et 68&est pulse&err default&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail j~b%40uncaa.unc.edu&tab aboutMe 

Thanks, 
’]7he Plaxo team 

Plaxo - your address book for life. 

Control which emails you receive li~om Plaxo. 

http:i/wwwplaxo.com/settin~s/email?src email&et 68&est pulse&etv default&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&bginEmail~gb% 
40uncaa.unc.edu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979 
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LIVE WEBCAST Gov.-elect Jelry Brown’s budget thrum 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 
LIVEWEBCAST: Gov.-elect Jerry Brown’s budget forum 
Gov.-elect Jerry Brown hosts a gathering of California lawmakers today- to jump-start the discussion on the bad budget situation they will inherit when he takes office early next month. 
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Watch the live webcast from Menrorial Auditorium beginning at 10 a.m., follow Twitter updates from audience members and j oin a live chat. 

Get frequent news updates from the budget forum from The Bee’s Capitol Bureau on 
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Blacks gain :first majority in Division I football http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14596401/226294102/54263458/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 9f61560a -Dec 8, 2010 8:56:15 
AM 

Participation rate climbs to 430,000 student-athletes http:t,’Uackia~.ncaa.orgit/14596401/226294102/54263459/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x e5bedl’0c - Dec 8, 2010 
8:37:08 AM 

FournoruinatedtojoinDIIIPresidcntsCouncil http://tracking.ncaa.org/t,’14596401/226294102/54263460/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f30f2el3-DecS, 2010 
8:16:49 A_’vi 

Military pioneer Dunwoo@ to receive NCAA Teddy Award http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14596401/226294102/54263461/O/?7c568656 Tkix,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x 07e42cec - 
Dec 7, 20104:52:11 PM 

Pittsburgh-Bradford offers its version of My Three Sons ht~p:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti14596401/226294102/54262592/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d2f18908 - Dec 7, 
2010 9:13:00 AM 

NCAAnarrlesBobWilliarrlsvicepresidentofcomraunications http:/itracking.ncaa.orgitJ14596401/226294102/54262593/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 93220022- 
Dec 6, 2010 4:10:08 PM 

Behind a championship moment http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’14596401/226294102/54261003iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x 22a003fb - Dec 6, 2010 11:30:16 AM 

Division I to consider parameters for sand volleyball http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti14596401/226294102/54261004/O/?7c568666 Tkix,~BOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 84ca968a - Dec 6, 2010 
9:49:43 A_’vl 

Marketing lacrosse is net goal http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14596401/226294102/54261005/O/?7c568666 Tkix,~BOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x 5394392b -Dec 6, 2010 8:40:41 AM 

Senator wants more stringent helmet safety review http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14596401/226294102/54259772/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcm~/idA%3d%3d&x df085804 - Dec 3, 2010 
10:02:14AM 
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Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14596401/226294102/54262594/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2b490cd3 - 
Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 PM 
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The Record http://tracking.ncaa or~/t/14596401i226294102i54259775/0/?Tc5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7c626975 - Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 AM 

DIII members encouraged to shop ~n~inet~bene~tidentityhttp://trackm~.ncaa~rg/t/145964~/226294~2/54259~1/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aSf0bfc5-Dec 
2, 2010 8:18:57 AM 
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The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.or~t/14596401/226294102/54256193/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x 2e(~1922 - Nov 30, 2010 8:44:08 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14596401i226294102i54254003/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzl]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lc8a1734 - NOv 24, 2010 8:27:57 AM 

The Recordhttp:L/tracking.ncaa.or~it/1459640]/226294102/54249864/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9ad99cba -Nov23, 2010 8:22:54AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14596401i226294102/54249865/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzl]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 628c6cf9 - Nov 22, 2010 7:55:10 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ ncaa.or~/t/14596401/226294102/54249866/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9691c341 - NOv ] 9, 2010 8:27:05 AM 
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AJC Jobs Newsletter: Let us help you find a job 
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Consulting as an employment option 

Jobs are a rare commodity in today’s marketplace. Georgia’s 
unemployment rate is still close to 10 percent Confidence in the job 
market and job growth expectations dropped from 56 percent in the third 
quarter to 39 percent in the fourth quarter of 2010, according to the 
Society for Human Resource Management’s Labor Market Outlook survey. 

Fifty-five percent of the employers SUlYeyed said that they- would 
maintain staffing levels, while 11 percent said they plan to cut jobs. 
Only 26 percent of human resource managers said they expect to hire in 
the fourth quarter. 

"We find ourselves in an unprecedented job market, where there are 
at least five qualified... 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs 82b59d0a8132ab6cac43debf1988egc114bcaf6ebb79161 eabc5d608006291 f4 
more 

.ad)VERTISEMENT 
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WORKING STRATEGIES: Amy Lindgren 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs 4ed2809f79cfab314c4ca07fdc0511 ebf65b29247396f4276f85764a47643ca8 
15 career development mistakes to avoid: It’s time to look at tips for developing an enjoyable and productive career. \Vhile I could have selected dozens of positive actions for building your 
career, it’s quicker - and possibly more instructive - to focus... 
http:/icl.exct.net,’?qs 4ed2809f79cfab314c4ca07fdc0511 ebf65b29247396f4276f85764a47643ca8 
more 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs b5b0d5d739f471 ed6c63e99fc437578243a86d549a3750e 10f2bd689c59eea3d 
8 gifts for the job seekers on your list: It’s been a tough year for job seekers by almost any measure Short of 
offering someone a job (yes, please!), you may feel hard-pressed to 
think of just the right holiday gift for the unemployed person in your 
life 
http://cl.exctnet/?qs b5b0d5d739f471 ed6c63e99fc437578243a 86d549a3750e 10f2bd689c59eea3d 
more 

FIND THE RIGHT JOB IN-ATLANTA 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs 78d7ddec999c6107c3ef2d2c0d7e0b5661067d 191 e4fl 3f276e08f197ff58412 
Atlanta Job Search Resources 

Find job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time 
j obs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success 
stories in Georgia, and more 

http://cl exct.net/?qs 9226d734f756fbfcebe2167e9b8482358c210b3895879bc5f~9762e2093fb7602 
Employers: Want to Post a Job? 

Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $369. Visit our employer site at 
http:~/cl.exct.net/?qs 74a 1 d 804feA-00b23752ala c46a78dc40c45bfea52719deed88d72ee851282eae 
ajcjobs. Call 404-526-2500 or email 
mailto :rretter(@ajc com?subiect Employers:%20Want%20to%20Post%20a%20 Job? 
rretter@ajc.com :[’or more m[’ormation. 
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NOW HIRING ! 
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Pine Knoll Nursing & Rehab (;enter 
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Atlanta Police Department 

http:i/cl.cxct.net/?qs 1 d3d35346ea08d6312ad6ee,45d261 dl 3a06eb49138e3a668de56aTb2baa2c3ce 
Paces Staffitlg 

http:A,’cl.exct.net/?qs 9ca44069abg085e8c4eaa3de6776956ad33c 17a47585be35b53c5500e6973bdd 
Overhead Door Company of Atlanta 

FIND 
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Lawrenceville 
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Resumes 
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Atlanta 
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Int el~iewing 
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Decatur 

http://cl exct net/?qs lddbb 8dba39d65ef2aa4effe8 a7de47e100fl139aca 1 agc2fe298e5749517eft 
Norcross 

http://cl.exctnet/?qs 74a3c94a lfce613376bfc3492fafdf~)0ef638d 8ccae76 la0dfl e62af6d096836 
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Sala~z 

http://cl exct net/?qs 6a48877da78e3abal ecd80c5d3832a8d6c60bc0c6eAd5c00f;40 la99845cc4dea 
Duluth 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs 07362110al a3a0334ddb21 fSe88c9ab3cdddeelcSad6d584fSa4fbl dfe3d2689 
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Suwanee 

http://cl exct.net/?qs 28ff336cd126911066d95fd06b82f72242050c967674a11690b3ad22f;4e,44994 
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Networking 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs cae515d43 a5b4f23bc8299466ac5068b4dd3fcaa0f4c22e3c5abb27b9264261 c 
Kennesaw 
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Other Cities 
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CONTI]~2JING EDUCATION 
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Paramedic technology program is in the nationa[ spotlight 
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Set yourself apart with Microsoft Office Specialist certifications 

http://cl.e×ct net/?qs 039edc156876bec21640ce45ade7000522b3c981 dSfed291552da202 f989c92c 
Sign up for Pulse Plus for a chance to win a $300 Visa gift card 
Pulse Plus is a free, monthly e-mail newsletter about the health care industry. To register and enter the contest, go to 
http:/icl.exct.net/?qs 039edcf56876bec2fr)40ce45ade700052263c981 dSfed291552da202f989c92c 
aj c.conrigo/pulsecontest before Dec. 31. 

http://cl.exct.nct/?qs cf4fd5494a5c7254e0cc62690265d4817634c73d4eSfbc2a73ab52710b8bf75d 

The AJC honors "angels in scrubs." Click 
http:A,’cl.exct.net/?qs a7293c69fd2d0c0d024592bedafdf55f82c7b 186d3c 1 c6c 8b60b85c9eb388600 
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Afternoon Update: Solution Proposed for Families’ Struggle With Student-Aid Offers 

TEXT.htu~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday December 08, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Conference Comraissioners Declare ’Lull’ in Expansion (and a Collective Sigh 
Is Heard) 
http://chronicle.corrdblogsiplayers/?p 27895?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The BCS cormnissioners say conference expansion is over. For now, anyway. 

Many Families Struggle to Compare Student-Aid Offbrs, Survey Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/many-fami~ies-strugg~e-t~-c~mpare-student-aid-~ffbrs-survey-finds/27748?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The government should consider requiring colleges to use a standardized 
folrnat in their financial-aid award letters, says the author of a new 
report. 

Suicide Barriers at Cornel1 Delayed Because of Designers’ Dispute 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/bui~din~s/suicide-barriers-at-c~rne~-de~aved-because-~f-designers-dispute/28~88?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A bitter fight between two architects has put the bridge-barrier project on 
hold 

Now on the Menu at the U. of Missouri: Crow 
http://chronic~e.c~n-~b~ogs/tweed/n~W-on-the-menu-at-the-u-~f-miss~uri-cr~w/27925?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A newsletter[-]s joke recipe for [-IKung Pao Kitten[-] strikes some 
employees as tasteless. 

With States Still Swimming in Red Ink, Higher-Education Budgets Stay Tight 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/ticker/states-still-swunmina-in-red-ink/28980?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

One-Third of Umversities in England Risk Closure, Report Says 

http://chr~nic~ecorn/b~s/~ba~/~ne-third-~f-tmiversities-in-en~and-risk-c~sure-report-says/28293?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Actjunct Accused of Removing His Clothes During (;lass 

http://chr~nicle.com/bk)gs/tic~er/ad~unct-accused-~f-removing-his-c~thes-during-c1ass/28990?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Company Sets Up Unauthorized College Facebook Groups 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b[o~s/wiredcampus/quickwire-c~mpany-sets-up-unauthorized-co~[e~e-facebo~k-~r~ups/28597?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The appeal was actually a marketing scheme for Roomsur:[com, a for-pro:fit 
roommate-matching service. 

Spaar on Poetry: Verse’s Rich Web Portals 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/arts/spaar-on-poetr,i-verses-web-portalsi28092?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediunl en 

In her monthly colunm, Lisa Russ Spaar, A&A poetry editor, celebrates 
poetly Web nrasters, particularly Ron Slate and the editors of Poetly Daily. 

ProfHacker: Make Videos Accessible With UniversalSubtitles.org 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~nacker/nrake-vide~s-accessib~e-with-universa~-subtitles/293~?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Want to increase your audience for the online videos you create? Add 
subtitles. DUniversal SubtitlesD provides an easy way to do that. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
As Tuition Discounts Climb, 3 Private Colleges Try" a Different Approach 
http://chronicle.corn/article/As-Tuition-Discounts-Clirnb-3/125617i?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium en 
Today’s Students Need Leadership Training Like Never Before 
http://chronicle.com/article/Todavs-Students-Need/125604/?sid Dm&utm source t~m&utm medium en 
Certificate Programs Could Play a Key Role in Meeting the Nation’s 
Educational Goals 
http://chronicle.corr~/article/Celtificate-Progralns-Could/125633/?sid pm&utm source pnr&utnr mediunr en 
Female Athletes’ Concussion Symptoms May Be Overlooked 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~a‘fers/fema~e-ath~etes-c~ncussi~n-svmpt~ms-mav-be-~ver~kedJ27883?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
How to Fail in Grant Writing 
http://chronicle.com/article/How-to-Fail-in-Grant-Writing/125620/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premitun content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http ://chronic[e. com/my account 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/mv account/ for~ otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/J2~r~otpasswordi 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 
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Teen who threw hot spinach at Boston Market clerk turns himself in 
The Roseville police have arrested a 17-year-old Nevada County boy in last week’s hot spinach assault of a Boston Market fast food clerk. 
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Read more. 
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Game preview: Kings plan vs. Washington 
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Sacto 9-1-1: Pound of weed arrives in Rocklin man’s mailbox 
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Mike Lyon makes Forbes list of top CEO "Screw-ups" 
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CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 9:54 PM 

charactercounts@iethics.org; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Help your kids make better choices. Improve your ~hool climate. 

TEXTf.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22148&st id 3084&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Bullying, apathy, trouble at home 

Be part of the solution with CtIARAC~,[IV.R COUNTS! 2011: 
’]7he most dramatic advance in professional development in our history 

Our new 3-day Character Development Seminars provide highly 
successful strategies that instil[ character values and create 
physically and emotionally safe environments. You[-]ll learn to 
nurture academic achievement and intellectual development as well 
as ethica[, social, and emotional growth. Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22149&st id 3084&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Even if you E-lye taken our training before, this dynamic, redesigned 
program reflects a full integration of new teaching/learning 
practices you need now. On-site evaluation, mentormg, and 
webinars are avai[ab[e on specific implementation topics 

Upcoming courses 

February 16-18 in Phoenix, AZ 

March 9-11 in Los Angeles, CA 

March 29-31 in Houston (Pearland), TX 

See complete schedule: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22150&st id 3084&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Your teachers will bring back tools and techniques that can make a 
real difference in the lives of your studentsDand the problems 
they- face. Check out our program online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22149&st id 3084&email igb(d~mlcaa.tmc.edu 

Or call us at 800-711-2670 today. 

Find us on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 22151&st id 3084&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22152&st id 3084&email Nb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2670 
www.JosephsonInstitute.org i www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/usersiunsubscribephp?email~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu&fonn id 159&cust id 0&email id 579&stat id 3084 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22153&st id 3084&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
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Academe Today: CommuniF-College Group Turns to Old Pro at CmcioJ Juncture 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 

Thursday December 09 2010 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Cormnmfi~-College Association Turns to Old Pro at Crucial Juncture 
httD://chronicle.com/article/Cormnunitv-Colle~e-Associationi125597/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

The two-year sector’s momentum has been blunted in Washington, where its 
new leader, Walter G Bumphus, will work to regain momentum 
Incoming Leader of 2-Year-Colleges’ Group Says They Still Aren’t Well 
Understood 
http://chronicle.com/article/Incomin~-Leader-ofi’125598/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Colleges Are Urged to Play a Greater Role in Regional-Development Efforts 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleges-Are-Urged-to-Plav-a/125657i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Speakers at a conlbrence offered ideas on how- colleges can help transform 
the economy within and beyond the borders of their cities. 

Tech Therapy: A Writing Class Takes on Cyberbullies 
http://chronicle.com/article/Tech-Therapy-Episode-78-A/125634Lsid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A professor at the University of Southern California and his student talk 
with The Chronicle about spending a semester creating resources to help 
victims of online bullying. 

Cables Spilled by WikiLeaks Portray Campuses as Ideological Battlegrounds 
http://chronicle.com/article/Cables-Spilled-by-WikiLeaks/125659/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

A common theme in many of the U.S State Department dispatches is that 
colleges must play a central role in the fight against Islamic extremism 

More News 
Federal Judge Dismisses Challenge to California’s Racial-Preference Ban 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Federal-Jud~e-Dismissesi125660/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Conference Commissioners Declare ’I,ull’ in Expansion (and a Collective Sigh 

Is tteard) 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)gs/p~ayers/conference-commissi~ners-dec~are-~u~-in-expansion-and-a-co~ectiVe-sigh-is-heard/27895?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Scholar of Drinking Behavior Says Colleges Should Put Pressure on Problem 
Bars 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Scholar-of-Driakin~-Behaviori125624/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
House-Passed Bill Would Avert Cut in Pell Grants 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/House-Passed-Bill-Would-Avert/125658/?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 



’]?he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
For-Prufit Culleges Call on GAO to Release Full Videotapes Frum Its 
Investigation 
http://chrunic~ecum/b]~s/ticker/f~r-prufit-c~e~es-ca~]-un-~a~-tu-re~ease-fu~-videutapes-~m-its-investi~atiun/28992?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
[)ream Act Wins US ttouse Approval but Still Awaits Senate Vote 
http://chr~niclecum/b~s/ticker/dream-act-wins-u-s-h~use-appruwi~-but-sti~-awaits-senate-Vute/29~8?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Chairman of U ufMassachusetts Guverning Board Resigns Abruptly 

http://chr~nic]ecum/b[ugs/ticker/chairman-uf-u-~f-massachusetts-guverning-b~ard-resigns-abrupt]y/29~12?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
With States Still Swimming in Red Ink, ttigher-Education Budgets Stay Tight 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/states-sti~l-swim~f~n~-in-red-ink/2898~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Mississippi State U. Officials Apologize to Indian Ambassador for Pat-Down 
Search at Airport 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/rnississippi-state-u-~fficials-ap~gize-t~-indian-ambassad~r-f~r-pat-d~wn-search-at-airp~tt/~9~l6‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

At Northern Arizona U., a Football Facility to 2~alYel At 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/at-n~rthern-ariz~na-u-a-fo~tba~-facilitv-t~-marVe~-at/58~‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

The Walkup Dome was for several years the biggest wooden dome in the world, 
until it was overtaken by a dome in Tacoma, Wash. 

From the Global Edition 

In Qatar, Educators From Around the World Talk About Change 
httD:/ichronicle.com/atticleiIn-Oatar-Educators-From/1.5655i’sid=at&utm somce=at&utm medkun=en 

By Ursula Lindsey 

At the World Innovation Summit for Education, participants discussed ways 
to reform education systems, use technology, and cope with financial 
strain. 

The Chronicle Review 

Learning to Hate God 
http://chronicle.com/article/Learning-to-Hate-God/125576/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bernard Schweizer 

The religious rebels known as misotheists are a category-defying species: 
They believe in the Almighty, but they despise him. 

Taking Exception: Corporate U. Redux 
http://chronicle.com/article/Taking-Exception-Corporate-U/125579/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Milton Greenberg 

Academe was never an uasis sheltered from financial realities, and it never 
will be. 

Bramsturm: GaiN’u]-Empluyment Regulations Could End STEM Doc rural ~ rugrams 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bk~s/brainst~rm/~ainfu]-emp]~ment-re~u]ati~ns-cuu[d-this-be-the-end-~fthe-stem-ductura~-pru~ram/29722?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he much-touted and heavily subsidized programs will most likely be the 
first un the chopping block, writes Diane Auer Jones. 

Cummenta~ 

What’s Next fur Private Universities? Accountability 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Whats-Next-fur-Private/125599/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Peter F. Lake 

Governing boards would be wise to adupt strict principles for themselves. 
But voluntary compliance will not be enough. 

Innovations: Antitrust Restrictions and Need-Based Aid 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/antitrust-restricti~ns-and-need-based-aid/28~56?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



Colleges should be able to direct their financial-aid dollars to those who 
need the money most, argue Sandy Baum and i’,/hke McPherson 

Advice 

Maxims Jbr PR Success 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Maxims-for-PR-Success/125622/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Russell S. Powell 

Efl;ectiveness on the job in campus public relations usually comes down to 
credibility-. 

ProfHacker: Make Videos Accessible With UniversalSubtitles.org 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~1acker/make-vide~s-accessib~e-with-universa~-subtit~es/293~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Want to increase your audience for the online videos you create? Add 
subtitles. DUniversal SubtitlesD provides an easy way to do that. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Buildings & Grounds 
Suicide Barriers at Cornell May Be Delayed Because of Designers’ Dispute 
http://clv~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/bui~dings/suicide-barriers-at-c~rne~-de~ayed-because-~f-designers-dispute/28~88?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

A bitter fight between two architects has put the bridge-batTier project on 
hold 

Players 
College-Sports TV Networks Offer PayoutsDand Headaches 

ox o o ? http://chroniclecom/blogs/players/college-sports-tv-networks-offer-pavouts~oe2 ’/o80 ~/o94and-headaches/27905. sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditnn=en 

Evelyone wants a TV network. But is it worth the hassle? 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Alan Lightman 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/my-daily-read-alan-lightman/J931.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

An MIT humanities professor on his affinity for Leo Tolstoy and 
DGlamour D magazine. 

Wired Campus 
Career-Services Department Jumps on App Bandwagon 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wiredcampus/career-services-departmentqumps-~n-app-bandwa~n/28599?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Texas Christian University has unveiled a set of career-oriented resources 
that can be accessed on the iPhone or iPad. 

Arts & Academe 
Spaar on Poetry: Verse’s Rich Web Portals 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~gs/arts/spaar-~n~p~etrY-verses-web-p~rta~s/28~92?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In her monthly column, Lisa Russ Spaar, A&A poetry editor, celebrates 
poetry Webmasters, particularly Ron Slate and the editors of [-]} oetry 
Daily [-] 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Unauthorized biographies: Public service or unseemly studies of the 
frailties of the famous? Kit~ Kelley with a high-minded defense of a 
low-level pursuit More 

http:/ialdailv.com 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
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number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
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New Jobs Listings From Sports Careers Institute, LLC 
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Click here 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

December 9, 2010 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

In this 36-page e-booklet the reader is introduced to the proper techniques and 

strategies J2~r having a successful personal interview This includes a detailed 

discussion on the eight steps that a person needs in order to properly prepare 

for and conduct their interview’. 

$1295 - Add To Cart [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

lit win5dxdab&eF 1104043014537&s 4131 &e 001RNWT3NOMAS7t67nQ[[3zcB40 ~DF’p0/-XEiqcb~ fF0£xr~fSRrRidLbSz[tt2iIIrvj2hkcnT~KddMt;kQliDR 7q4L 1 lrT1WzrzSZCuU~NGtlnbnJ\V[~n 

Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuf!! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class. I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this fall 
-Chrystal Porter, Ph.D., Ed.S. 
Chair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https :i/www.paypal. com/cgibirdwebscr? 
firstnarue &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&imageurl &return &cancelreturn &item name Getting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currencycode USD&itcm number 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ&cmd xclick] 
Libr arj Adoption 
Suggest to your librarian that they adopt the book so that your students have an 
opportunity- to learn the latest techniques in sports career development. To receive 
a library order form Click Here [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5&xdab&et 1104043014537&s~4131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS761~nY rnFkvAd!d~2 xaWhWqKNQruOtJCC3AEenSRRrzxelu3MIcDfzHTGNkUO65-MIyuNkSbwiTi~T- 
~tzs~gxKWsQ3s4tnZuFdF~aWfA~aHtAFTYC49XAUgnCtH7TjN2ak3AH~8~FMj85E~x~79~t8Uzs8~Ge~4tbJDrx~aqhWLg9z6~VpeRUcgEsBA6K~ ]. 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp ?nr 1103508747574] 

Quick LitNs... 
OurWebsite [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr wjn5dxdab&ct 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS7-IOZJJ2Ak3h36cVtkUiYFIeCpn ~Z- 
35~t’odYi3u3n5dnGzfwBKu©vTvU3MSJJCvSKHU4xsXFO3Ac4-At)2tZOXxOWmfGm~onrd9L-U1 ~eWz7zl n7pFsWhX] 
Job Listings [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’llr win5&xdab&e~l104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNWT3NO2vLA.S51iEEOHE4w, rr, lc, d89ONRcFv6Me-CkaSWIGW-ccKLiJiOK4 K4DdtAH- 
3K6rikWz56c4w4c dddvoGk-ohrkcfV 1 mvNL cavInl ~zx42Bb 8Rt\~V3m-uk630vX1~TbbZ6pCi q 1 fCVlr~e7p 8vb7DaMo6rV1] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isr~?llr~jn5dxdab&ct 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNVV-T3NONIAS5bMOHqzXJlnhGS-HfY GV~r!SwoEGYOLxCf2oztvvUJ- 
In3ZBCVBEoo2ko 8 adRsyFddlTiUm2QvKkYo70T4IROvZu0QZNBmw96ACyQ SB oGFmfodTIRTQ aXdQRKdJH-y5 SPbg4GaI 1 pBNBAI3 a geL xz8 IS4sapbArys ] 
Career Development Books [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104043014537&s~4131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS616jzoWnduK2waKFUGBHayPdm MhEkVXSsfDK7zM- 
VThDu!vNkFLPzA59oib6r3r5MGrcGVyj3@d19sGSVoVM~LM1V©c- b4GhEjOVrI~5~IQy2EZ4U87pnJRdSPG FiDxJdSika7baZKA ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://ui.constantcontactcom/sa/t)¢t£jsp?m 1103508747574&a 1104043014537&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS49DKr7AEIDi0yBXPlxVd)~flZ’fmqNuAdWyUUGAZGa0- 
Vu4c QtE1-SWt OasBpAmQ6WZUCaO 5B zAOmeQX52~3 TKCX3vKkeVcEJXg\rL 9Ut3 ekJC4yfO6gK0 S lrZb 1 cMdFnXC GOX2R6 SmeQrXd45 SUQ IwycfJSkAJbl~ 7K@2ZbkPA3Lu 6Ji2DHdmbJ3 Ge~ 

Feature Article 

Understand the Mind of the Interviewer 
By Dan Coughlin 
The Ladders corn 
Ultimately you want a job, but broken down to its elements, what you really want 
is a series of approvals. The job interview process isn’t about convincing someone 
to hire you - not until the final stage, anyway - it is about convicing each individual 
along the process to approve you to advance to the next stage. And there are more 
people who can influence your ability, to reach the next stage than you think . 
.(More) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn j sp? 
llr win5dxdab&et l104043014537&s~131&e 001RlX~VT3NOMAS4GdeiBrENOezu5oEblgTsTtzmsIbLvlFXIBWT RCBEYvrQfRUZvDPD6Trvl5 PWwOfIr00w92BSh16pxltX51jpThkvNOK7 
-WggKJHAnPWw 8 GZ430shGVOp-rj23rdA~%Vzb So J3 q 1Kv~.PPwWCZn2BWG~ J2KU’VlmZDEVA ] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed f’or today, December 9th, include positions as an athletic academic 
advisor, an athletic trainer, a business manager, an assistant professor in Sports 
Administration, and positions in licensing, intramurals, and recreation To view 
these positions and more, click on the in&vidual links below or go to our website 
atwwwsportscareersmsutute.com [http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp?l]r win5&xdab&eFl104043014537&s 4131&e 001RN%VT3NOMAS7-IQZJJ2Ak3h36cVtkUiYFIeCpn ~Z- 

35gtpdYi 3u3n5dnG z]\vBKuQyTyU3M8 JJCvSKHU4× sXFO3Aq-A Q2tZOXxQWrpfG m~omd9L- U 1 geWz7zl n7pFsWhX]. 
Executive Director, Student Recreation and Wellness (;enter - Abilene Christian University 
[http :/ir20.rs6.net/tn. isp ? 
llr win5&xdab&ct l104043014537&s~131&e 001R_NWT3NOMAS6 f5hYqY8oVDxWP4epAa GZfuiliupPTrGCwgTOalauV6KckE z5yWaIkiJkrff"xwCKFrff(0rnUCCI8GhlSIiwvPSfpAivP71svPX 
Athletic Trainer - Western Carolina University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 

llr~iin5&xdab&ct 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS7L1 laMpxVfnb6 IrZI~UcHvZVM~NWZLWuFcYeZr~Jkueuvfc‘Nrn242Z~4rn3~QXs3RIGgwiTT~3vT~GJIpYnvDUwFJGvQCI 
-nK7M 1 tV~ ~rNZgWG 15mVZ1VZ20DaE1HOOHJdsU ] 
Athletic Academic Advisor - Delaware State Universi~" [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&e~l104043014537&s 4131&e ~RNWT3N~N¢AS4Cp~,JQTNn~PpntbbEgm~v8Zw~QpZs~’~Ug5nf6M~cQbcNLTeRGVaG7JQ~bLaxX.3aCNV3TRYxunM~t VX4avIOKCOExjaF 
Licensitlg Associate - Statfford L-niversity [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llrm~!in5dxdab&ct 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNWV-T3NONIAS70zFKbDh4xbDGBbrSykCw2QctzlQ-’~SxV’ITSp- 
BuQj 0a208tzw~qaqW7B 8wJ 1 kGd2~fiVnsgMABk5oxSRp4ffDV18rF YwFHI>nT 10fxXzX.cwYo9r4e 2qziY5C1 okMQay- 
9FLpe0 "*rN2xTdNSWivzl T9 JOr~XJIt oGrWGJqdAqUknCmPEs0EDPA>avY I3 CuGMBGOuWiwkpp7spuxTrGB 9V 1 cH99EA2fljy9HR72cjO 1 cVr 5B ShJrLprHFIXJhQFS Yd0-- 
dDouddcZAr7DjZW2N6FApPW4kELQHP4 4v3ySs4KrDv-eSliCMUTFB- O-NAEsddlNjYPwSu- 
mc‘~BtgRgqKh~7ghcz~7vzS~ynH4427~8cLtM5hZX~WzXt748NGXXVn5ADg54BJbm~qQnlD1~¢¥QXqI8yGULrf)NvjqG~SsL7QC3ep~-~tUzgtc5bUFAQNmjnSuu~4ZScwVV~n58e-s8w ] 
Intramurals - Rich Township High School (lL) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNVV’T3NOMAS7FI8psfX2DJ2EFiJ~reuk-vZDM06cK- 
aFLe~dDHe~U7LxWcab13VWZwBS~QrJE7we8edT~fYUvL9bCki~i~Frih~R6khivM7NCAsbw1.~4s6fiHp~qgJ2vIqe~JD~EE¥uW6FCbDYAzW~pG~x- 

DzhixtzdI~fiZEXRXHi fBMByZ JnS Qonw7Bdw ] 
Director of Graduate Athletic Training Education - San Jose State Univeris~" [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104043014537&s 4131&e 001R_NWT3NOMAS71f 5N- 

aKwqId~t9eVQe9ci-DgH~;~qvU48c,,QOPLfWSfVglcMkOg00PL--PRmCFOJGQU5 NoOUl~’V~ralPgcnVz-81g2bw0GP35eDa69ZToRW79rC 12MZtff)tw-z] 
Graduate Assistants in Athletic Training - Boise State University [htm:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isD? 
llrm,vin5&’~dab&et 1104043014537&s~131&e 001RNnJ~rT3NOMAS6wB5wSiW3cl3ZSxOwxYld~wlc, rP-TWTEc812zvJpexRapXa0Zp~lv-Vd- 
IGiacl 8ROF5Mv 1 ~aAcisbpUV~rvHv3R55 IR7N3kL S V-6sXX5iu2ROnKp~Cu92c 5 dXa Op~] 
Head Women’s Volleyball Coach - Chadron State College (NE) [httr~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isD? 
llr wi1~5&xdab&eFl104043014537&s~131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS7KcTbiAsV’,~aV’BR YdJEbmvs6EKTrw u- 

DuQYhJMdeIl-ff’IVLXbxOWO42EChjy5oZvZartAhhwxOO1 lfchh~izOklOOXJ9PUBJQTPdGeX7p-NtX-q2oaj3hBjUsojy5J6JioQ--pkBGrncQ ] 
Dean of Physical Education/Athletics - North Orange County Con~nunity College District 
(CA)[http:A,’r20.rs6alet,’tn.jsp?llr wjn5&xdab&ct 1104043014537&~ 4131&e 001RNWT3NObCAS46b2WzC7CparKVD5- 
AefPUSa mZi~vg.rI8W4CaBFlrMFY54T4DcStzL6CWFpSyONLv5VF5PVa-d-SRL¥3RSr5NFK4iicgx 4CdS8tkifkSXFFZmFSiAPZrsMNA X6crSViWOPZYuPKaQ ] 
Head Women’s Swim Coach - Femaln College [http:A/r20 rs6.netitn.jsp?llr win5ckxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001I~NWT3NOMAS6fHS5iBc8xz5aZLKITMBapZ6IM- 

DqvgUpI5yM640YC-3tTBqoL;3aascAt2R6CunUiBYA7ppV~qYJGbLdoi0JAd9RKqSm w mDiqBgDKVTcVQAvtSOaBccAwr25p1QQcN2VBq5BUhiBpLA ] 
Assistant Athletic Trainer- Seton Hall University [http://r20rs6.netitn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS5Gu0 TAMBwWYL- 
llJG6cJg4EGOJmGawQ4iSBZJf~sK~w4EY T1G5DwCzaRTDhmdDYvl uAOXFNSxt4R2wIvAihnqTqYqBDODsT1 wEAlqzxTDWn~#:uiuqV/LwsDTdq@5Z3LzKuATEDicFGzerFQ sRruGm8sBBgS 
Director of Imramural Sports - Davidson College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5ckxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RlX~VT3NOMAS4QIMYrcXbt21d3baZqCeOknDko2U1MUBO7- 
J OkRgkucg5 S2BK5L,~b9Grr~mWqhNx77OOJ-vpsVPCt2a S 1 c9AaefTGmIOtIsr87NGIAig4KOpQi4Mvr4z~bel2CvvfSqRDVetEdlbHYS6aeRZEDBKa] 
Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach - Universi~z of Wyoming [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5&xdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001Rix.%VT3NONL~S4S0xN45kw7X- 
T ldnB 0RTc f~4~’ch37b Y9RV’,rERMvr t2GnecAngx~LzX1PEQwa7 SwxPDTitFaGsL~Hafi04IciA1Vht 83 aAu5F loecmzIxL cl~Mtl~D6Irm~2PReKMpsDCUHe9hXAwNSc 3vRq3 sqcatZZB 1B 1- 
kAKg6wmC~ ] 
Assistant Professor of Sport Administration - Belmont Universi~- [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 
lk win5dxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131 &e 001RlX~VT3NOMAS4xV’,rhlSYNhVLXAIeC7H~-Ti5UZZGMVgzf PH9VaRoQ99DM- 
~FVwSh1‘Zz1x2‘‘InF9~iMsxKbvYYA~qQg~2ZiadQgHEiviaue5Kupv~i9z6GcCr5xAQEM9neGAqRW~er3Ku3Fmai~tJffU*?VG9M~ a6DAGEi8NGTa7eCbtWS0gJNIRJ8w ] 
Affiliate Relations Representative - Lealfield Sports [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001I~NWT3NOMAS52s6svmeY9JueRB4Q8- 
HYoQT0q9GHIkhpRgceRI2W2pMdZ842sZQVo UkBqf1HH-~-7Z~AmWvYzYkExGb9EhAx3UDdc7L67~LG8TGq6ic8v7pR~i53~gB5k3VHSL~wVZBke~N~bTUsIBncbKs55 lvtOY5Mi4Lo ] 
Business Manager - Greensboro Coliseum (NC) [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

lk wjn5ckxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e ~RNWT3NOMAS6I~aqtcr~kV9Usk1BBR5xK21zSvtRGz\q‘~,z44pfTthBZzm5XTaf~2NvAnYQDigzRNQ3YuRas2sm-t~tm- 
DbpqokOW~27EcN8AicvH998Z-xYUMv~z89SKO1nRxs 8vfXZNASBVM’,~’NowcMXZuT5CFz4coi075tz~:4vvE ] 
Associate Director of Public Relations - NCAA [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lkma,in5dxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e ~RNWT3NOMAS5AGY6hXzp897mi~RctFBDZa1HMdv1ItrTcAN6qN~KTDqIA7LxvQvfm873Ig4AJHpPnHwMOas~Z;~7~X9G8VSgs~Gw 
Assistant Athletic Director for Media Relations - Drake LTnlversity [http:/ir20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1104043014537&s 4131&e 001Rix.%VT3NOMAS618eg6- 

pw3 ~WwJmaHAIdZi~LBkBvEW3ShCE~Ah3~TnNvktmc~wkEtRL~MHZd6~kZr-IkL~7BVcvX71x‘W3Y5g~i~A rUGr6nuFUMVJQUrsuxJKrCV5FCqcavFvHvbvCTN2YekNSizz2A ] 
Director of Athletics/Head Football Coach - Kermit High School (TX) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
lk win5dxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RN~VT3NOMAS4cI~UtHBOQAGWf eC~BKVnGfCd-ba1CIRe-ZG~fdUwi64~7t7rCz‘c~‘‘B?~/p48Jb2vI~8U~11x~’tLvA3h5Zw1X~qziSf- 
0hOMwxUhqcC5-YuCPuoieKOTwaNUBgwdefaibVqlzllo~gh5wa91cH35~m7Nq cgFilOn7 9Yk]L251kCww ] 
Assistant Director of Competitive Sports - Wright State Umversity [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr win5d×dab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RN’vVT3NOMAS6RQcsNigRp’¢EuIHuYcDx4OJbOixzb/ItviPUuEZIh- 
fzBCvl 8mh7uWACUR6Z u9f\TVA~kwadnKi0f[ 852×biDcBX5 k e3vN omUq hbm9wmwX79-6ZLni dwS intktIJnsFwVO 8B q 8J-sPhCfCQiHhihyCW ~H] 
Personal Trainer - Prahde Life Fitness (Omaha, NE) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RNWT3NOMAS68H YN~8dn~)~/2R88RIurpmap‘/fQMqT~uFzQuW1n65Vb89~M,LVaN~Fu~l\qoQdA~rihcwF3ICQ5GMJ~i6lNvT9XQDhL 
-Td5 Ja-YHYN ] 
Customer Service Representative - Pittsburgh Pirates (MJ_,B) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.{sp?]lr w{n5dxdab&et 1104043014537&s 4131&e 001RN’vVT3NOMAS4xqXSI1KN~-W e7PT6hR- 
a5hs4QBRizuNZpk~zWi]2d5i4BLxuHir DcfeQyEQJK5x~fRYm IrfRwTK]~‘G\V[zzFWGQ8bfYmsk8tc‘~s~WMpzFb8O3OK5YGPxrnZwpFm9~-XaUZF{6o4r-CAhI~iAQDf0-qoShpkV-c8 ] 

Quote 

"Success is a state of mind. If you want success, start thinking of yourself as 
a success" 

-Dr Joyce Brothers 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday, December 9, 2010 6:55 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 13-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 13 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3416 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 13 3416 

Incoming 

FrolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

APRYL LIN <APRYLLIN@rogers.com> ] Give ladies more love pleasure 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> ] jgb uncaa.uncathletics@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex -82% 

A[KO LOWR Y <CarlaKnaub@co×.com> i Get your organism filled with needed Magnesium oxide. 
Shirlee Melo@ <melodybq@ups-scs.com> Incredible gains in length of 3-4 inches to yourPenis, PERMANANTLY rl 
Keiko Robin <k robinyv@tcl.com> i LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5,’750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required 6etn 
Clemencia Ellis <clemencia ellis rw@skycn.com> i Codeine 15rag -- 30 for $20370 -- VISA Only[l[ -- [20101017] uk 

Evon Eloisa <evoneloisazf@jwamalls.com> ] OrderViagra 50mg/100mg x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES[ NO H]I)DEN FEES. Ship Worldwide r3 
Pas~ Lmdy <plindyci@globalbiz net> ] *BUY ttydrocodone $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! lvgf 
Maybell Vincenza <mvincenz.awr@athomas corn> ] Best tterbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, t3eh 
Kasey Priscila <kpriscilaug@actlveware.com>    iFree Shipping Options - Viagra50/l ()(;~ng - $1.85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever[ d2y 
G~fts for Christmas <KurtisSheehan@%CUSTOM DOMAINS>] Smart Swiss watch and souvenirs 
Gerda Star <gstar xe@corp classmates corn> ] GenericViagra: 50mg:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 hphb 
YI Frye <YE~’rye@fergusontrenching.com> i !.YOU WO]x~ RY~(IRET IF ORDER IN OUR SItOP[AMERICA’S #1 TRUSTED CtlE~,f[ST’S[. [ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Thursday,, December 9, 2010 6:55 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:- 

M+ Guardian Quamnline: 87-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXZf.htm 

You have 87 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14434 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ),our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 87 14429 

Incoming 

Froli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Karl Escobar <minister@ypepth.gr> ] (no subject) 
Renee Dick <vchaparala@peopleschc.org> ] RE: Message 68970 
Veronique Lakesha <v lakeshaoj@royal.com> ] ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping ygf 
e-cigar&e-cigarette <allway999@163 corn> ] e-cigar&e-cigarette 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -69% now 
Li.ViagraCialisPack7@ahoo.com ] (food Holiday Price ! 
Loves.ViagraCialisl0@ahoo.com if or the holidays you need itt 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -46% now 
Loves.ViagraCialis15@ahoo.com if or the holidays you need itt 
APRYL MN <APRYLLIN@rogers.com> I G:ve ladies more love pleasure 
KATtIARYN SORBNSON <KA71tARYNSORBNSON@btintemet.com>I l_Ne Lamisil to get rid of nail ILngus infection. 
Ned Stout <chilenocl@yahoo corn> I Newsletter Wed, 8 Dec 2010 17:21:43 + 0300 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -70% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -47% now 
Loves.ViagraCialis17@ahoo.com if or the holidays you need it! 
Alison Bethany <abethanywu@onesplastic corn> I Cheap Brand Watson - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required u2m7 

?koiS-r?B?6dI.JzsE ? <rziq@hotmail.ru> ?koiS-r?B?6M/L:ydTFICDC2dTYICDOwSAg0MXS18/KICDT1NLBzsnDxSAgSc7ExcvTwT8 ? 
Sabine Pearly <sabinepearly dn@abimltd.com> Viagra100rag x 60pills ON[. Y $96, 30 pills x 100rag :[’or $60; Free airmail shipping. Accept VISAiMC g3w 
Johnetta Mmda <johnetta minda ro@hofstra edu> i You ttave Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed llx 

?koiS-r?B?5N{,T1MtIXySEg3MwuINPPzSLdLg ? <com@relapsecultcom>I ?koiS-r?B?SsXI.zMHNwSDNxdLPONLJ0dTJyg ? 
Maltha Mariah <mmariahrnj@ettrope.eds.com> I HydrocodoneiVicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] brnm 
American Publishing Inc. <admin@us-grantsgov.com>I Govert~raent fm:ding available 

?koi8-r?B?4sX~¢IwdEg2sHSOMzB1ME ? <bezpuchinko@izage.kiev.ua>I ?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEg2sHSOMzB1Nkg2sEg097F1CDNyc7JzcnawcPJySDT? ?koiS-r?B? 
1NLByM/X2cggl 9rOzgPP lw ? 
LifeLove.EnlargePenis3@yahoo.com Big-penis is-like an expensive-car! 
LifeLove.EnlargePenis3@ahoo.com Big-penis is-like an expensive-car! 
Valencia Pearle <vpearle wc@ganylnede.com> i Codeine 15rag -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Only[l[ -- [20101017] 7a7h 
Rex Halbeisen <info@webalglnarketing.cora> i Colorado’s fresh Christmas trees -Save $10 off 

?koi8-r?B?+sHU0sHUztnFINPIxc3Z? <junel3 1989@hotelgluria.m>I ?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgzsHMz8fPly4g+sHU0sHUztnFINPIxc3ZLg ? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -57% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@tmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -56% now 
ReplicaWathes.GoS1 @ahoo.com i It’s time to.buy-giftst 
Vivan Janelle <v ijanelle uy@gbnet.com> I CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hasslet ka3u 
Dylan Allison <kennedy.zellar.sheila@dorsey.com> I Your Federal Tax Payment has beet: failed. ID: 01051213 
Stephan Beard <j enipop@aol.corn>          I Your Federal Tax Payment has been failed. II): 01044916 

?koi8-r?B?7s/XzSUgzyD3wczA1M7ZyCDP0:vE~’CSwcPJ0cg ’.’ <lhihtretitov@vnm:s.rzn.ru>I ?koi8-r?B’.’98HMwNTOz8Ug0sXHlczJ0siXwc7JxSAo4~IgSuYp? 
AIKO LOWRY <CarlaKnaub@cox.com>          i Get your organism filled with needed Magnesiun: oxide. 
KHALILAH SHOOK <KHALILAHSHOOK@windowslive.com> I Arthrit’s symptoras being reduced via Glucosamine. 
Mao Yevette <mjyevetteje@unirastores.com> I Xanax$1.90, Valittm$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 9318 
ReplicaWathes.GoS7@ahoo.com i It’s time to.buy-gifts! 
ReplicaWathes.GoS7@ahoo.com i It’s time to.buy-gifts! 

?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLSz9PPlSXT1M7ZxSDQz9PUwdfdycvJ? <bendok@efine.ru>I ?koi8-r’.’B’.’79TXxdTT1NfFzs7PO9TYINrB1NLBws/V1SDTIM7Fx2vI’COs/TzgfFO9TO? ?koiS-r?B? 
2c 3 JIMvPztTSwcfFztTBzck ? 

.am:ella Ohara <i:ffo@astma-en-allergiekoepel.be> i (no subject) 

Brand Pfizer <GiuseppinaBebel~Tk8415@mchsi.com> i Hi jgb, Up to 77% oil: into Eastern 
Brand Pfizer <MarleenPleasent9993@mchsi.com> I Hi jgb, Up to 77% oil: of 
Christel Kizzy <ch kizzygh@jiten.com> i Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 43 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -54% now 

?koi8-r?B?7sHMzSfPl8/FINDMwc7JOs/Xwc7JxQ ? <aleck@hccskaru>i ?koi8-r?B?zgDUyc3J2sHI~-ckg0sHTyM/EzgcgzsEgl~aQ72vIHU1SDCxczF’yiDawdLQ? ?koi8-r?B? 
zMHJ32 Q ? 

?koi8-r?B?7sHMzSfP18/FIN~)Mwc7J0s/XwcZJxQ ? <contact@gruntalru>i ?koiS-r?B?ZsHMz8tP18/FINDMwc7JOs/Xwc7JxSDXIDIwMTEwcj4gIO/Q1MnNydrJ? ?koi8-r?B? 
0t_3CTzSDOwczPx8ku? 

Cherilyn Phebe <c.phebekq@fyx corn> I High Qual i~zMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 t16n 
ReplicaWathes.GoS 15@yahoo corn I It’s time to.buy-gifts! 
ReplicaWathes.GoS 15@yahoo.com I It’s time to.buy-gifts! 
Versie Meghan <v meghanxi@gainesintl corn> I 80% Discount WatchStore Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name Styles vb 
Rick Steinbacher <paperlesspost@paperlesspost com>I ?utf-8?Q?Christmas EveParty 2010? 
Gayle Cartwright <v.txt@ms66 hinet.net-> I Newsletter Wed, 8 Dec 2010 22:45:46 -0300 
Kristina Newell <pjdoran69@hotmail corn> I Newsletter Wed, 8 Dec 2010 22:46:06 -0300 
Trina Greenwood <tthompson@oldredford.com> I No description 
Nola Newell <lauber@anguardcar corn> I New- Message 
Cecilia Christel <cchristel qj@et~-.net> I Incredibl e gains in length of 3-4 inches to yourPenis, PER2vIANANTLY y7 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -44% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -53% now 
ReplicaWathes.GoS22@yahoo.com I It’s time to.buy-gifts! 
ReplicaWathes.GoS22@yahoo corn I It’s time to.buy-gifts[ 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -64% now 



Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           ] jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -40% now 
Arlean Bianca <ar]ean rbiancanx@onesource corn> ] Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $440, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping m the USA and Canada gg8 
ReplicaWathes.GoS30@yahoo corn           ] It’s time to.buy-gifts! 
Gifts for Christmas <KurtisSheehan@%CUSTOM [)()MAINS>] Smart Swiss watch and souvenirs 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] jgb@mail uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -64% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer corn> ] jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -73% now 
FlossieBal[ard<raphaehstephanie@wanadoo.fi~> i Your Tax Payment lD 01062161 isfailed. Update Information 
Barrister Dennis Park (Esq.) <rnail@mail.org> ] [SPAM’] Dear Sir/Madam 
Euna Rosemarie <e.rosemariegh@ado]fo-toledo.com> ] LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / ] 20 $570, NoPrescription Required eicl 
Jami Quinn <bender@87937.corn> ] ?koig-r?B?5MXM29fZxSDbxc7Hxc7TySt~LM3VzNjUyS3XyckZINrBIDMg0sHCLsTO? ?koiS-r?B?0SEg? 
Angelyn Blythe <ablytheol@fcmaihcom> ] ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping q7 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] jgb@mail.tmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -71% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] jgb@tmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -73% now 

?koiS-r?B?7sXEzgLSz9PP18XT1M7P09TYINDP09TB193JyS/X? <t~’mlwtjitxamncpmngeyk@lightspeed.m>i ?koiS-r?B? 
7uTzLiDrwcsg08iI0sHOydTYINfZ3sXU2 Swg 1 crUySDP 1CDP 1NfF1NPU? ?koiS-r?B ? 18XOzs/T1Mk ’.’ 

?koiS-r?B?4tXLxSHM1MXS1SDLwcsglcrUySDP1CDu5PM ? <farrner@ekspres.netua>i ’?koiS-r?B?7sXqgzSLSzgPP18XT1MTZxSDQz9PUwdfdycvJLiDtwcsgOg/IOsHOydTY? ’?koiS-r? 
B ?INtZ3sXU2 Swg 1 crUySDP1CDP 1NfF1NPU18XOzsiT1Mk ? 

Rudy Schwartz <jerrj@londonrealtycorp.com> ] You have new message! 
Jemly Henderson <rnark@fillnlocations.co.uk> ] RE: Message 30268 
RicardoKocher <mfo@select2gether.com>     ] ?UTF-8?Q?Join mytletwork on Select2gether? 

?koiS-r?B?7cnOyc3J2sHDydEgzsHl~@Sff’lw ? <con@allsap.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTFxSnRINrBliX~LB1CDEzNEgzsHMzSIP1911IINq?Ixc0 ? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] jgb@maihtmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -73% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] jgb@tmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -54% now 

?koiS-r?B?7sX~,zSLSzgPPlgXT1M7P09TYIN~DP09TB193JySiX? <albina-pt@hotsheet.com>] ?koiS-r?B?7uTzLiDlyM?gI?vg~UTN~DSydrOwc7JOSDOwczl~giXzgogl9t~HzSTZLM7F? ? 
koiS-r’?B?zSLP0gTPl 8HOzs,N? 

YI FITe < YIF~’e@fergusontr enchil~g, corn-> i {. YOU WONT REGRET IF ORDER IN OUR SHOPtAMERICA’S #1 TRUSTED CHEMIST’S{. ! 
Garret iX~ICHOLS <ColtSpena@cfl.rr.corn> ] .*’,YOU’R LADY DESERVES IT FIR_M:\*. 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New:    0    0 



From: <Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, May 27, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

Froli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Mozilla <momlla@awesomeness mozilla org> ] 4 Firefox tools you should be using 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, June 2 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XI’ .h~an 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 2 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Isaiah <kleefords@bka&’ice.com> i Want to act ltke a xxxdirector? Take a magicmed{ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Friday, June 3, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

};rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Strathmore’s Business Registry <whos(@strathmoreswhoswhopub com>J Amy Kleissler : Respond Today - Our Publication Deadline Is Approaching 
Ernie <shunsuke sunahara@te-systems.de>      i The only magic pill you need to get bigger toy. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Monday, Jnne 6, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’EENF.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

i Subject 
} .............................................. 

bliss. Lusi <rooseHshaw@gmail.com> 
Tommy <aadzg@nova gr> 

] Great Plan %r your Business 
] Make your lovestick your girl’s favorite toy 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, June 7, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Miss. Lusi <jehanzeb.mr@gmail com> 
iVhriam <pullardi@carrier utc.com> 

I Great Plan for your Business 
i Desire to act like a xxx director? Ram a blue pill! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: <Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, June 9 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 3 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Graham <manabu-k@goosu com> I Dream to act like a pomdirector? Nail a tab! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: <Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, June 10, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

},’roli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MargeW <bgadsen@cmdc.us> i Give your lady the hottest intimate experience. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, June 11,2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 5 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Cordelia <gidadmin.se@onmcoml’tk> I The lowest-priced great med u ever seen! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Jnne 12, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 6 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 6 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Rebecca <vierling3] 9@prisonb.com> ] It’s a great time to experience eveuthing you saw in the ×xx shows! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 7 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 7 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Theresa <consulatern42@nicasenelexterior.com> I Want to act like a pornstar? Bang a blu colored pilule! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, June 15, 2011 5:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 9 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 9 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

C ’ i )) Not Reply <newsletter@thecoaches.com> I CTI Newsletter: [[’he Inquiry. - Summer 2011 

Distinguished Professionals Online Registry <whos@distinguishedprofessionalsonline.com>I Amy Kleissler: A Followup to Your Invitation Into Our Network 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator~~ 

Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 10 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 10 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Clarence <hweapon@nerimnet> ] Want to act like a porn-director? Ram a blu-colored tab! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, June 18, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’FEX[’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 11 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 11 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Mag <wphillips@kamelsoftware.com> I Take a package plus four great pills free! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Jnne 19, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

},’roli1 

12 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Rita <suchebiete@pegasus-homes.co.uk> ] Want to impress and satisf,! your girlfriend tonight? 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday-, Jnne 20, 2011 5:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 13 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Susannah <n.kapugiannis@christeyns com> I I)ream to act like a xxxdirector? Ram a wonder pilule[ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, June 21,2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 2-New Spam 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 14 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Erasmus <angela d.conner@winml.com> i Your loved one wants your organ to be the :finest worker of the year! 
Minnie <s-r@americandistilling.com> I Never delay vulcanizing 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 5:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 17 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Theodore <cormor@mindshareworld.com> I Want to act like a pomdirector? Take a magicpill[ 
Mozilla <mozilla@awesomeness mozilla org> i New version of Firefox available today 
Distinguished Professionals Online Registry <whos@DistinguishedProfessionalsWhoswho corn>I Kristine Christensen: A Followup to Your Invitation Into Our Network 

Irene <joe.sendrowski@galileo corn>        I Dream to act like a xxxdirector? Attack a magic pilule! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TENZI’.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 22 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 

Incoming 

},’rolla 

22 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

EHa <stillant@sola corn>             ]Dream to amaze and satisJ}’ your girl atnight? 
Dicky <[evitra pro.delivery@stratlv.com>     ] 10 ways to gratil}’ your women. 

Outgoing 

From i Sut~iect 
+ .............................................. 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc.edu> 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle,~uncaa.unc.edu> 

] employment opportuni~ 
] employment opportunity 

i part-time employment opportuni~ for the fall semester 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminis~ator> 

Sent: Friday, June 24, 2011 5:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

};rolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Tom Stanfa <kstanfa@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> ] Re: fall part-time employment opportunity 

Bert Wartski <bwartski@chccs.kl 2 nc.us> ] Re: fall part-time employment opportuni~ 

Outgoing 

From i Sutzject 
+ .............................................. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminis~ator> 

Sent: Monday, Jnne 27, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

};rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

James <praveen@dra.com sg> 
Daniel <welke.nl@hajoca corn> 

] Nice place for must-have tab$$! 

i Want to impress and satisfy your girlfriend tonight? 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, June 28, 2011 5:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Silvester <aeliasconde@smtpcci canon.co.jp> I Upgrade your meat joystick 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nicole Stewart <nstewa~grantlrainingallimace.com> 

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 10:05 AM 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa.~mc.edu> 

Three-Day Grant Writing Workshop to be held at North Carolina State University 

TENTl’.htm 



From: <Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2011 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 11 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Nicole Stewart <nstewart@granttrainmgalliance.com>] ’lT~ree-Day Grant Writing Workshop to be held at North Carolina State Universi~ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: <Admiuislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, August 27, 2011 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 12 

akleissler@nc rr com              I fid 
Excel Webinar Training <Excel Webmar Training@thetrainingcatalog3.com>I Microsoft Excel Charts and Graphs Made Easy 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject." 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Monday, August 29, 2011 10:06 PM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtp 

FORMAL NOTICE: Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration Recommended to Trustees 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

I’ve recommended Karol Kain Gray to become the University’s next vice 
chancellor for finance and a&ninistration, effective December 1,2011 
Gray is currently the vice president for finance and administration at 
Stony Brook University in Stony Brook, N.Y., where she has 33 years of 
financial, organizational and management experience. Her appointment is 
pending final approval by our Board of Trustees at its next meeting in 
September. 

Gray would succeed Richard Mann, who announced his plans to retire 

earlier this year after a 40-year career in finance and information 

technology at fbur universities. 

Gray has distinguished herself as an exceptionally qualified 
administrator and chief financial ok)cer at Stony Brook University. She 
brings more than three decades of experience at a distinguished public 
university to Carolina at a time when we face major budget challenges 
and changes to how we run the campus. We’re velT fortunate to have 
attracted a candidate of her stature to join our administrative team. 

At Stony Brnnk, (]ray is responsible :[or developing and implementing 
administrative policies in addition to enhancing the fiscal sepdces by 
strategically planning and introducing new applications As chief 
financial officer for the StoW Brook Foundation, she provides financial 
direction and support J2)r the budget, investment and realty committees 
and is responsible :[or the management of an endowment of approximately 
$120 million with net assets of $200 million. 

As vice chancelk)r at Carolina, Gray would serve as the principal 
finance and business officer. Those duties include oversight of 
financial planning and budgeting; treasury and risk management; 
facilities planning, construction and operations; purchases and stores; 
public safety, environmental health and safety; and auxiliary 
enterprises 

We’re grateful to the search committee members and the chair, Bill 
McCoy, former interim chancellor, vice president for finance for the UNC 
system and vice chair of BellSouth Corp., for bringing this search to a 
successful conclusion. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 
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Online and For-Profit Colleges Face Beefed-Up Aid Audits From Education 
Dept. 
http:i/chronicle.com,’article/OnlineFor-Profit-Colleges/125705/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The department plans more program reviews of publicly traded for-profit 
colleges and of all institutions with large distance-education programs 

Education Dept. Tells 2 Colleges to Revamp Sexual-Harassment Policies 

http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Dept-Tells-2/125704/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Eastern \fichigan University and Notre Dame College, in Ohio, agreed to 
overhaul their campus policies and procedures. 

U. of Minnesota Official, Amid Controversy Over Documentary, Resigns 
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There was no question in anyonel-]s mind that Adam Swanson is a ragtime 
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’]7he Wildest Faculty Web Pages 
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We smmb]ed across three professors[-] Web pages that are far outside the 
usual fare. Check them out and tell us if you can top them. 

The Benefits of Confusion 

http://chronicie.com/biogs/woridwiseithe-benefits-of-confusion/27698?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tecl~lology has shifted the texture of conm~unication, writes Nigel Thrift, 
leading to new opportunities for teaching and learning. 



Hurdles to Hiring International Faculty 
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The dysfunctional rules for hiring a noncitizen often require institutions 
to conduct faux searches at a considerable expense. 
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Need to read an ebook in a file format that your reader doesnDt support? 
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Dear John, 

If it Ds Wednesday it must have been Day One of tl-le IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Fortml presented by Sports Business Journal 
and SpottsBusiness Daily (aka: L’vIG IAF presented by SBJ & SBD). 

HereDs a question for you. 

What happens when you get about ttlree hundred fifty of the top level college athletics people D you know, D 1 -A ADs, 
presidents, and curfference commissioners; plus all manner of media moguls, marketing agencies, vendors, etc. [see below for a breakdown of attendees 
by title, by hair color, by shoe size, etc.] all in one room, like say the Forest Ballroom at the W Hotel in Manhattan; at the same time, for one and 
a half days (Wed.-Thur., Dec. 8-9) and have it be orchestrated by a top-notch business forum group, like say the SportsBusiness Journal / 
SpottsBusiness Daily cotffurence team. 

Well, what do you get? 

Well, what you get is the 9tl-i annual IMG Intercollegiate Atl-lletics Forum presented by SportsBusiness Journal and 
SportsBusiness Daily, or, BAG IAF by SBJ & SBD, (or how about I refer to it as just []The Foruru[] for short?) Attendees were witnesses to a terrific 
snapshot of the present and future state of big-tirue college athletics as discussed and ruminated by the people who actually shape the opinions and 
make the decisions. Heady stuff frorn influential peopleD. 

This was your loyal editor[]s sixth Forum, and they seem to get better eveW year.The stature of the panelists (and 
attendees*) this year was especially noteworthy, but the issues were notewolthy as well: commercialism, BCS vs playofI%, BCS Dredistribution of 
revenue, D pay-for-play, agents, the arms race, TV deals, etc.However, there was only so much time for discussion, and it seemed that gender equity, 
coach salaries, minority hiring and APRs were little discussed. 

*The Clips Tabulation Team tallied aggregate numbers from the Forum attendee list, and hereDs what we came up with.Of the 
total 357 attendees (which included SBJ/SBD people, I2vIO people and working media), 47 of them had titles of President, Chairman, CEO, CO0, Executive 
Director or Principle; 28 were ADs, 10 were conference commissioners [aka: executive director], about 50 were Sr. Associate / Associate / Assistant 
ADs; about 25 were VPs; and the rest were assorted directors, general managers, account managers, professors, attorneys, underwriters, chairpersons, 
district managers, ticket managers, consultants, editors, reporters, CMOs and coordinators.The coolest titles we came across were []Chief People 
Officer [] and [] Chief Innovation Officer. [] 

Anyone involved in the business of college athletics is familiar with SportsBusiness Journal, the weekly print magazine, and 
the SportsBusiness Daily website [] as the absolute pinnacles of comprehensive and authoritative sports business reportage and con~nentaD-. 

SportsBusiness JournaliSportsBusiness Daily [] with a staff of several dozen [] employs the best editors, writers and 
freelancers, plus they have a small brigade of talented regular contributors. Not to mention a team of great COlfference professionals who put on some 
outstanding forums. 

Their Intercollegiate Athletic Forum has become established as a must-attend by college athletics cogniscienti 

Your intrepid Clips correspondent was happy to be in attendance for the event (it didn[]t even feel like work), and I 
listened attentively, scribbled notes, asked questions, snapped photos, schmoozed and mingled. 

The proceedings kicked offwith an energetic, impassioned keynote address by new NCAA President Mark Emmert.I[-]ve seen 
President Emmert speak three times now; all three times he has been an engaging and credible person. He properly covered all the various themes [-] 



transparency, communications, clarity, amateurism within commercialism I--I and his monologue transitioned into a dialog when SportsBusiness Journal 
Executive Editor Abe Madkour made his way to the dais. 

[[’here can be a distinctive difference when a gifted orator is obliged to engage in a question and answer session.Sometimes a 
fire and brimstone soap-boxer can come off as less polished in an interview situation Certainly Mr. Emmert has inherited a list of challenges that 
need to be addressed, and the crafty Abe Madkour [-] veteran of hundreds of interviews at all the various SBJ conferences (eight or so a year: sports 
marketing, media & technology, sponsorships, motorsports, etc) Abe has an uncanny ability to congenially and solicitously ask tough questions, and 
he did so with President Emmert. 

V~’nen Abe asked about Enm~ert []s previously stated goal to accelerate NCAA investigations, a little bit of dancing ensued when 
Emmert said, DWe[]re like the Justice Department without subpoena power. DAnd, DI[]m not like a baseball COl~nissioner. D(That is, unable to 
rule by fiat.) 

About paying student-athletes: DWe will not pay student-athletes while I []m president. D 

Complimenting the NCAA on running 88 championships, Abe then asked DIf football is where the money is, and if you need new 
revenue streams, then why don Dt you control football? DAt this, President El~nert said []we control a lot (rules, bowl approvals, etc.), just not 
the bowls. D The presidentDs talking points editors need to rework that answer. 

About the difference between being a university president and the NCAA president: []University presidents need to be 
concerned with the universiW police, the hospital, the unions, the state capital, donors, etc.But as NCAA president I can narrow my focus to just 
intercollegiate athletics. D 

When asked if he twittered, Enm~ert said, DYes.No.Sort of.I donDt twittcr much. DThat was a furmy deliver?,. 

D Conference Conm~issioners Speak out on Expansion and Realignment [] was the next panel.Panelists were Dan Beebe, Big 12 
Commissioner; Karl Benson, Western Athletic Confcrence Colnmissioner; Jim Delany, Big Ten Cormnissioner; John Marinatto, Big East Commissioner; Larry- 
Scott, Pac-10 Cormnissioner and Mike Slive, SEC Commissioner.ACC Commissioner John Swofford was unable to attend.This panel was moderated by SBJ[]s 
Michael Smith. 

This was my favorite panel.These were heavyweight panelists discussing meaty topics, and there was a multi-layer haves / 
have-nots aura emanating fiorn the dais.The first topic was realignment, past and future.Everyone was coy on this one, and nobody said thcy were 
actively looking to expand Karl Benson, the only non-AQ conference commissioner on the dais, seemed to have a look of guarded relief 

Things then evolved into a discussion of 12 as the optimum number for schools in a conference.Not surprisingly Conm~issioner 
Marinatto (17 schools) and Commissioner Benson (16 schools down to 8, and back up to 9) deferred.Big 12 Commissioner Beebe, whose conference has 
[]12[] in its name, but is now down to 10 schools, delivered one of the funniest lines of the day when he said (gesturing in the direction of the 
Pac-10[]s Scott and the Big Ten[]s Delaw) []prior to these two predators here taking what we have[] [].. 

Big East Commissioner Jan iVlarinatto spent some time outlining the addition of TCU, pointing out that the Dallas Cowboys are in 
the NFL East. 

The commissioners spent quite some time on the BCS vs. playoffs topic.Not surprisingly, the status qua was pretty much 
embraced.However, with the WAC []s Benson being the only representative of the non-automatic qualifying (non-AQ) conferences (Sun Belt, WAC, Mountain 
West. MAC, Conference USA), things transitioned into a sometimes uneasy haves versus have-nots tussle. 

It did not sound to me like the WAC[]s Karl Benson [] in effect, representing the five have-not conferences [] was pushing 
for the non-AQs to get a significantly bigger piece of the BCS bowl distribution pieI thought that the ensuing backlash was disproportionate, 
mean-spirited and heavy-handed. 

Here’s the exchange: 

Said Benson, []The BCS has provided greater access.Look at 120 schools, 11 conferences and to establish opportunities for 
those student-athletes. To play on the big stage, we’ve been to the big stage. [] .. 

Big Ten Commissioner Delany interrupted, [-]’]?he problem, is your big stage takes away opportunities for my teams, to play on 
the stage they created in 1902."Delany continued, the agitation evident in his voice, [-]We gave up the Rose Bowl, the SEC gave up access to the Sugar 
Bowl, others were included but they never had access to any of this before. You have to understand who brought what to the table. Who’s continuing to 
give and who’s continuing to get. I--I 

Responded Benson: "I think the group of five (non-AQ BCS conferences) has established value in the last five years" 

Delany: "’]’he notion that over time by putting political pressure on, it’s just going to get greater access, more financial 
reward and more access to the Rose Bowl, I think you’re really testing. I think people who have contributed a lot have, what I call, ’BCS defense 
fatigue.’ If you think you can continue to push :[’or more money, more access[-] ! have tremendous respect for Boise and TCU.. I think they are 
tremendous teams that can beat any team in the countpi on a given day I think the only question is, ’Does one team’s 12-0 and another team’s 12-0 
equate?’ And that’s where the discussion plays out, not whether or not they’re elite teams or deserving access to the bowl system. [-] 

Brett McMurphy of FanHouse followed up with a couple of the commissioners on the BCS non-AQ topic [-].. 

Said Big 12 Commissioner Dan Beebe, [-]Don’t push it past this because if you push it past this, the Big 12’s position is 
we’ll just go back to the old (bowl) system. You’re getting the ability to get to places you’ve never gotten before. We’ve Jerry-rigged the free market 
system to the benefit nf those institutions and a lot are institutthns that don’t even :fill their stadiums." 

And from Pac-10 Commissioner Larpi Scott, "The six (BCS) conferences have bent over backwards and tried to be politically 
correct to their own detriment, probably further than they had to, maybe should have." 

Wrote FanHouse[-]s McMurphy:At times, Delany was a mixture of Col Jessup (" You want the truth? You can’t handle the truth! ") 
and Network’s Howard Beale (" rm mad as hell and I’m not going to take it anymore"). 

Like I said, this was my l:avorite panel. 

Next was a one-on-one inter, dew with Coach Bill Curry, moderated by Michael Smith, who came out of coaching retirement to 
coach the startup D1 Georgia State team.Curry was formerly a coach at Georgia Tech, Alabama and Kentucky, then he became an analyst for ESPN. 



Coach Cut~y is a consunm~ate speaker, as well as being ve~ inspirational.And funny.He described being the center for the great 
Johnny Unitas and he said, []If I can hike the ball and be run over slowly[] then he would have been doing his job.A self-cffacing man as well[]. 

He also proflbred perspective on the ongoing commercialism narrative by describing the original Olympics in 700 or so BC, that 
it was payoffs that killed the original Olympics.IDll look into that one and get back to you. 

DAssessing the State of Intercollegiate Athletics [] was next on the docket.Panelists included Gene Smith, Ohio State AD; 
Chris Plons~’, Texas Sr. Associate AD; Carol Cartwright, Bowling Green President; Rob Mullens, Oregon AD; Lou Anna Simon, Michigan State President and 

Percy Bates, Michigan FAR. 

Abe Madkour moderated this panel, and he got things started by asking the panelists: []What keeps you up at night? []Gen 
Smith said, []When they (student-athletes) first come to campus. []Michigan State President Lou Anna Sitnon said, []I worry about is all the people 
who think that they are Michigan State.90% of the fans are okay-, the other 10% keep me worried. []To which Gene Snrith seconded, [] 10%, 90%, she[]s 
100% right The temptations (for student-athletes) are massive. [] 

There were several gems during this panel.Gene Smith talked about the challenge to []keep up with the ever-changing puppy. [] 
He proceeded to describe synthetic drugs that are the next new thing.Meanwhile, Chris Plonsky’ made mention of []the Mothership, [] but, alas, she was 
retbrring to the Texas campus, not the Clips nerve center 

This was a panel at which there were several mentions of (literally) [] 17 and 18 year olds. []An obvious thing, yes, but 
it[]s a ten-hut punctuation point that makes everybo@ remember that we are often dealing with young adults who were just kids just a tbw years ago 

Next was a One-on-One Interview with Bill Hancock, Executive Director of the Bowl Championship Series. SBJ[]s Abe Madkour was 
the interviewer. 

I had heard plenty about Bill Hancock, usually along the lines of his serene and civil gentlemanliness, and his decades of 
college athletics administration acumen (most of it involved in the running of the NCAA basketball tournament But I had never seen him in person 
before.Thus, I was not surprised that a []softball toss[] intel~’iew allowed Hancock to extol the virtues of the BCS system, and the undeniable 
improvements that have taken place. 

A Martian who just landed (and listened to Hancock) would likely- believe that the BCS system is the best there could 
be.However, Hancock[]s message might not play- so well with the hoards of fans who have alrea@ boarded the playoff bus 

At one point during the intel~’iew Hancock actually said []Holy- Moly[] and therefore his Aw Shucks image has been 
perpetuated. 

[-IAthletic Directors on the Costs Associated with Staying Competklve[-I was the next panel, and it featured Ross 13jork, 
Western Kentucky z~); Gene B[eymaier, Boise State AD; Tom Bowen, San Jose State AD; Chris De[ Conte, TCU AD; Terry Holland, East Carolina AD and Kirn 
Record, UNC-Greensboro AD Moderator was SBJ[-]s Michael Smith 

This was another iNkmnative and entertaining panel, and it was pretty much co-opted by Chris De[ Conte[-]s near-uproarious 
come@ routine.Del Conte circuitously, humorously and compellingly [aid out a credible rationale for TCU[-]s move to the Big East He made it credible 
even without highlighting the obvious: that the move will provide TCU with the opportunity to automatically qualify Jk~r one of the top bowls When 
Michael Smith asked him how TCU was able to raise $130 for a new stadium, De[ Conte, without skipping a beat, asked Smith, FlAre you married? [-] Smith 
said yes, so Del Conte said, [-]So you had to ask her, right?That[-]s all we did, we asked people for the money [-] 

Later, when the ADs were lamenting about their sometimes thankless jobs, De[ Conte complained that everybo@ thinks he should 
know their names.Thereupon he went into a routine about being spotted in a Taco Bell with his kids and somebody came up to him and was upset that 
Chris didn[-]t remember his name. 

Another :tunny (but accurate) response occurred when Smith probed the panelists about the challenges of the AD job.Most ADs 
mentioned the sheer volume of communications elements that sometimes overwhelm them, and some mentioned the daunting volume and impreutseness of the 
NCAA m[ebook.Western Kentucky AD Ross Bjork quipped, [-]I think we should get a big shredder and shred all the NCAA rule books; then start all over 
again. 1-11 

[]An In-Depth Look at the CBS Sports/Turner Sports/NCAA March Madness Deal[] was next.The panel was made up of Greg Shaheen, 
NCAA Executive Vice President; Lenny Daniels, EVP & COO of Turner Sports and Mike Aresco, EVP of CBS Sports.Moderator was SBJ[]s Jotm Ourand. 

These gents described their collaboration in piecing together what will supposedly be a seamless sharing of the televising of 
March Madness. 

2Y~e last panel of the day was []The Changing Face of College Sports Media. []Panelists were Tom Cullcn, EVP of Dish Network; 
BalTy Frank, EVP of IMG Media; Randy Freer, president of Fox Sports Networks; Burke Magnus, SVP of ESPN and Tim Pemetti, Rutgers AD (and a former TV 
exec). 

This was another interesting panel, that provided insight into what might be in the future for media.The panelists described 
the substantial challenges in working between content generator and content packager (a network) and then between content packager and content 
distributors (cables systems, satellite networks, streanring video providers, etc.).They described a Brave New World in which Big Ten Network type home 
runs will be vet% unlikely to happen again 

After a quick beer at the apres Forum cocktail reception, your editor was on his way back to the Clips MotherShip, located 41 
miles due west of the W Hotel. I was unable to attend Day Two, so if a Clips subscriber who attended Day Two could forward sonre observations to me, I 
would follow up with a second instalhlent. 



All in all, Day One of the SBJ Intercollegiate Athletic Forum was a superb venue for a healthy cross-pollination of thought 
and opinion. 

Just like it was supposed to be. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

TO FOLLOW CLIPS ON T’35ITTER: w,a~’ twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http ://w~a~w.twitter com/@Colle~eAthClips ) 

(;lips IAF Awards 

[n years past, Forum awards have been warmly received, so the Clips Truth Squad compiled this year[-]s superlatives as well * 
Here goes: 

Best Moderator: Abe Madkour. With a steady and sure style [-] part Mike Wallace, part Howard Cusell, part Chris Berman [-] Abe 
was our solid vote fur rnuderator of the event This is his lSfth straight Best Moderator award. 

Best Gesticulations: Dan Beebe 

Dapper Gent Award: ’]’he well-gruomed Gene Smith (Ohio State) was decked out in a meticulously tailored plaid sport jacket of 
the finest, softest wool, with a gently curved collar and hand-painted silk cravat.And he wore it well. 

The Richard Weiss Luok-Alike Award: SEC Associate Commissioner Charles Blnnm (or is it the other way around?) 

Saying the Most in the Least Amount of Words Award (tie): Mike Slive (SEC) and Rob Mullens (Oregon) 

Saying the Least in the Most Amount of Words: no conm~ent. 

Overused words/phrases of the Forum: monetize, Dnew revenue streams, [] the "academic mission of the university" 

Fastest-Talking Person of the Forum: @ou guessed it) Chris Del Conte (TCU) 

Distinctive Name Award (tie): Jamie Zaninovich (West Coast Cntfference), Brad Nachtigal (U-Kansas) and Scott Koskoski (Temple 
Universib’). These folks have to put up with people always misspelling their names, but they []re great names. 

Coolest Hollywood-like Name: Burke Magnus (ESPN) 

Loudest Necktie Award: Greg Myford (Penn State) 

Plaid Award: Gene Smith, Ohio State (modified gingham tattersal) 

Tallest Attendee: Terry Holland (East Carolina) 

Fimlest Handshake Award: Larry Williams (U-Portland) 

Most Gentlemanly Panelist (tie): Bill Hancock (BCS) and Karl Bensnn (WAC) 

* Please note that these awards have been compiled in a highly subjective and non-scientific manner. 

This eyewitness report was written on 12-10-10 by Clips Editor Nick Infante. 

TO COiVK’JH~NT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeat2aleticsclips corn 



TO ACCESS THE CMPS WEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

(;lips Eyewitness Reports are we-were-there "fly on the wall," first-hand accounts of events, conventions, forums, games, etc. 
of particular interest to the eclectic and erudite tastes of Clips’ sage & say.©’ subscriber base. Eyewimess Reports are emailed directly to 
specially selected Clips subscribers ’]?his particular IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum presented by SportsBusiness Journal and SportsBusiness 
Daily- Eyewitness Report has been sent to Clips subscribers who are ADs, Presidents, VPs, FARs, Sr Assoc / Assoc / Asst ADs, SIDs, SWAs, CFOs, 
compliance people, development people, marketing people, academic support people, facilities people, athletic council members, Board of Trustee 
nrenthers, cotfference executives, bowl executives, sports managenrent professors & students, PSU JCCSJ professors and students, U-Dub IAL students, 
astute & energetic development folks, glad-handlers, financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & protective presidents, undecided 
voters, undeniably insidious persons, litigators, barristers, esquires, attorneys, lawyers, Bultaco jockeys, widget makers, foundry workers, wispy 
flittcrers, nattering nabobs, hedge ftmd managers, believers in normal cyclical econonric adjustments, DGG fr Wilmington, CG fr Brooklyn, DDiJ fr 
Phila, JC fr New Litctffield St, JF fr Bakersfield, IG fr NYC, BF fr Ncwmgton, CW fr NJ, ~2N ft Phila, RS fr Berlin, RB fr Hartford, FS ft Chicago, FR 
fr Haltford, FD ft Baltmlore, MC fr the Buff. Anthony’s mother (not girlfriend), GS fr Hamden, BJ fr Columbus, Relva fr Wallingford, Groucho ft 
Fredonia, TH fr BC, Roger fr ND, Moose fr Chicago, GS fr Cleveland, GS fr In@, DA fr Nebraska, Etikae fr Timbuktu, Adolph fr Austria, advocates of 
privacy rights, advocates of piracy rights, Jolmny Depp fans, Steve McQueen (RIP) fans, Bette Midler fans, Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Red 
Sox fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips eFLASHes, Clips eSURVEYs, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and 
The Clips Left Column. We also issue the incisive and riveting Clips Eyewitness Reports (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 
range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our nmdern day sportsientertait~aent culture to define the essence of the 
passion and enrotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.col~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eft)f220118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://wwwcollegeathleticsclips.com/indexphp?option comacaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efPf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.8799978 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, December 11, 2010 6:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ GuaJcdian Quarantine: 110-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NFl’.htm 

You have 110 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14669 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 110 14664 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Jeannine Atwuod < JeaunineAtwuod2814@wiktiunary.org>I Re: notice 
Ruby Currie <taracornett@anguardgmac.com>    I You have new message! 
Corrine Calvert <CorrineCalvert5@eudict.cum> i Re: private 
Go9.CialisViagra@’ahoo.com i Fur the.holidays you.need it! 
(3 u9.CialisViagra@yahuo corn iFor the.holidays you need it! 
Luraine Bluck <LoraineBlock9555@dvb-brasil org> i t:wd: Re: 
Nureen Stahl <NoreenStahi49.@maylane corn      i Re: business 
Emiiia Stah[ <EmiliaStahl2@partenaire-entreprise.li~>l Re: question 
Katy Queen <Ka~Queen6300253@lycus.com> i t:wd: important 
Sherrie Nichnlsun <dusty@giR’aher.com> I (no subject) 
Fabian Lunsford <dgore@pewtrusts.org> I Nu description 
Mallory Munson <MaHoryMunson14894@bloomberg.com> IRe: hi! 
A4 CialisViagra@~ahuo cum I You need BIue-ISll 
A4.CialisViagra@ahno.com I You need Blue-H11 
Law mda Bartley < ~aw mdaB ~rt ey1381333@p ~rtenaire-entreprise fr>i Re: read 
errur@mailfrom.com               ] Good morning ! 
AllStar Coating Industries <info@businesspeeps.cum>i John - Afii~rdable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
Chasity Rudd <Chasi~Rudd196@pressdisplay.com> I Fwd: password 

error@m all from corn              I hi 
Young Bruner < Yuung Bruner 18@northwest-wine. cure> I Fwd: business 
A9.CialisViagra@yahno.com I You need Blue-Pill 
A9.CialisViagra@yahoo.com I You need Blue-pill 
Tisha Vann <TishaVarm238@lonelyplanet.com>    I Re: help 

A11 .CialisViagra@ahoo.coln I You need Blue-pill 

US-Healthcare <0-3dmitica@biosfarm.ro> i Re: Your RX 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -70% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.cora> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -42% now 
Stadia Design & Technology Expo <stadia.design.technology@ukipraemail.com>I Stadia Design and Technology Expo 2011 - Conference program announced 
Howard Sanders <HowardSanders844@wikipedia.org> I Fwd: hi 
Wayne Sanders <WayneSanders14464@bbtrumpet.com> I Fwd: hey 
Lee Hamilton <LeeHamilton228@bbtrumpet.com>    i Re: password 
Randall Black <RandallBlack88454@ourdictionaly.cora>I Re: more 
Bruno Dickerson <kvoros@pds.ca> i Fri, 10 Dec 2010 17:50:45 +0100 
Nadme Hawk <fcws@fr edericl, n~orks.com> I Fri, l 0 Dec 2010 17:51:35 +0100 
Milton Fields <MiltonFields9042256@bbtr~unpet.com> I Fwd: hey 

elTor@raailfiom.com               i good day 
STELLA COVINGTON <STELLACOVINGTON@ameritech.net> I Treat herpes efibctively with Zovirax today. 
ROSENDA Miles <ROSEND.Af~liles@yahoo.dk>       i Get hose growth evely day 
5LoveEnlarge.Penis@yahoo.com I Big=penis is like an=expensive car! 
5LoveEnlarge.Penis@yahoo.com I Big=penis is like an=expensive car! 
~orrine@rac=school.org i Super virile pilules with discounts. 

r <~ >      p Dwight V~ ade .DwightWade6@partenaire-entreprise.fr i Re: hi~ 

=?koiS-r?B?SsHT3sXfJIM7BzM/Hz9fPyiDOwcfSldrLyQ==?= <albina-vi@hntsheet.coln>i =?koiS-r?B?19rff(18zFzsnFINDPy9XQwdTFzMXKLCDOxSDOldbEwcDdycjTOSDXINfZ?= =’.’koiS- 
r ?B?3sXLLxSDu5PM=?= 

Lon Starr <Lon@steltil.de>            i Hey. SleepWell, Sildenafil, Cialis, 70% OFF! 
SHAYNA GAMBLE <SHA’KNAGAMBLE@talktalk.net>     i Give your privates some boost! 
KASSIE CHATMAN <IZ.2LkSSIECHATMAN@hydrive.comau> I/7 BEST PRICES TO ENSUNE YOUff~ POTENCE PO\VER:~/ 

Oliver Barber <OhverBarber845874@latimes corn> i Fwd: hello 
Rex Daniel <RexDanie123786484@flibus.com>    I Re: read 
Malcolm Thornton <MalcohnThornton4306734@bellafigura.com>i Re: he?’ 
Jefticey Darby <paslnc@northcantonschools.org> I Fri, 10 Dec 2010 16:21:44 -0300 

=?koiS-r?B?+sHU0sHU2Tog0M/T12,/URzs7ZxSDJ1NDF0sXNxcTO2cU=?= <justone28@tamanwood.ru>I =?koiS-r?B? 
9M/Sx8 ’X2cog0MXS08/OwcwgliDQz8 TCzgIslM’C 1 d7FzsnFLCDPwSXO ? = =~koi8 -r ?B ~y 8Eg3"x,lbGxcvUycff’Oz9PUyQ== ?= 

Sports Vid eo Group <newsletter@sportsvideo. org> I SVG Update: Launching Colfference Network Presents Risk, Reward; HOF Inductee George Steinbrelmer 
9LoveEnlarge.Penis@yahoo.com I Big=penis is like an=expensive car’. 
9LoveEnlarge.Penis@yahoo corn I Big=penis is like an=expensive car! 
Barnes, Charlie <cbarnes@maryville.edu> I 
Laurence Sherman <LaurenceSherman79529467@bbtrumpet.com>I Re: your letter 
Phil Frank <PhilFrank92@creativecormnons.org> i Fwd: more 

Saul Underwood <SaulUnderwood3@sofitel corn> I Fwd: hi 
* p Taniya Duarte <TaniyaDualte£c~)albertatractor.com> ] "HAVE YOUR POLE BOOSTED:" * 

12LoveEnlarge Penis@ahoo.com Big=Penis is like an=expensive car! 
12LoveEnlarge.Penis@ahoo.com Big=Penis is like an=expensive car! 
MELODY Velasquez <MELODYVelasquez@hotmail.com> I Really you did not try them? 
=?koiS-r?B?5snOwc7T~fZyiDBzsHMydo=?= <alba@pcihol ru>I =?koiS-r?B?79POzgfO2cUgl 8/Q0s/T2SDGyc7Bzt2P18/HzyDBzsHMydrB?= 
NoeWeiss <NoeWeissT195@correctionscorp.com> I Re: answer 
VANETTA POTTER <VAb,~TTAPOTTER@ahoo.nl>      i Male perfbrmance formula 



VICKI DICK <VlCKlDICK@home.se>         I Risk Free Guarantee 
?koiS-r?B?987JT:cHOycAg4sHOyS/XIMkgld7BO9TOycvPlyD3/OQ ? <contac@euro44m>I ?koiS-r?B?4~IgSuYg7yDG~LNwcggld7l~’lMEg0MSglSHMwNTO2c0g~DF0sItDydHN? 

?k oi8 -r ?B ?]~,CDP09XdxdPU 18zl~xc3ZzSDSxdr J×MXO 1Mt JNy Q ? 
Fonda Melinda <fondame]mda yw@hlchcom> i ReplicaRolex :: Breitling ReplicaWatch :: CartierReplica & more. Best ReplicaWatches from $150 7w 
Elease Erlene <erlene ~bl@prosegarden net> I Xanax$1 90, Va]ium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $440, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 0a5z 
Rmha Catherin <r catherinoo@hea[th.ne jp> 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name S~les ×duq 
Mohamed Dewitt <nbspapply@phi[nos.com.ph> I No descfipuon 
Guy Choi <masoud@duke.poly.edu> I Fri, 10 Dec 2010 17:24:12 -0800 
Brenda Sum <b suzi og@hydro.com> [ Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping 11 
Sierra Letisha <sletishafn@entergy.com> I Free Shipping Options - Viagra50i100rag - $1.85 - Free Pills With Eveu Order Best Deal Ever! ze9 
Melia Jeanne <melia.jeannehm@livecamflatrate.com> I Let’s grow your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnl argelnent pill 8ef 
20LoveEnlarge.Penis@ahoo.com [Big Penis is like an expensive car! 
20LoveEnlarge.Penis@yahoo.cor~ [Big Penis is like an expensive car[ 
Ada Tiffiny <ada.tiffiny rh@snntimes.com> [ LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required ow4 
Yasmin Katheryn <yasminkathe17n ge@addictease.com>[ ViagraDisconnts, CheapCialis & _Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping o6h 
Aileen Andria <aandriakq@corp.classmates.com> I [BUY NOWI Viagra50/100rag - $1.85, High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! 5d9n 
~-Order Viagra~ <0~’may@ms37.hinet.net>      [ Buy Front Our Internet Pal~macy 
Hanh Catalan <hcarman vm@qantasvacations.com> I Araazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills iSrh 
Dannielle Sheron <d.sheronqj@telenor.com>     i LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required gj 

?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXUydLPlSHOycU ? <jurga@bonusvita.lt>I ?koiS-r?B?79POzgfO2cUg0NLJzsPJONkg08nT1MXN2SDCwMTWxdTOzSfPINXQ0sFLX? ?koiS-r?B?zMXOydE ? 
Jayne Mirian <jnririan li@access-li.com>      [ The bestRolex DateJust Rep 1 icaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements zo 
Layla Mammie <hnamlnie ve@archwireless.net>    I Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, ui 
26LoveEnlarge.Penis@yahoo.com           [Big Penis is like an expensive car[ 

Bee Verona <bee veronalh@overlandpartners.com> lRep~icaR~x::BreitlingRep~icaWatch::CartierRep~ica&m~re.BestRep~icaWatchesfr~m$~5~nnrv 
Dodie Carman <dodiecarnrando@fujibedibrd.coln> I Incredib 1 e gains in length of 34 inches to yourPenis, PERMANANTLY udsw 
Laurie Haynes <kmoore@bethelnewlife.org>     I New- Message 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -78% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -42% now 
Torri Madalene <ts madalene md@us.michelin.com> I GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100mg: 270pills-S540, 150rng: 20pills-S139 3~nJ2 
Brand Pfizer <HarikTorralval 117@proxad.net> I Hi jgb, Up to 779{, off. independence 
Brand Pfizer <CassondraMackedanz9127@proxad.net> I Hi jgb, Up to 77% off. by the 
Britteny Amira <bamira tk@oanet.com>       I ViagraDisconnts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping pfxp 

?koiS-r?B?+sHLz84gzyDaxc3MxQ ? <cotffined@close.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?SNLth~szFzdkg0NLJzcXOxc7JOSDawcvPzsEgzyDaxc3MBxdDPzNjazgfB? ?koiS-r?B?zsnJ? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.conr> I jgb@mail.nncaa.nnc.edu Pfizer -76% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer corn> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -41% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -49% now 

USHealthcare <0-deen@adam-tech.com> I Stop stressing, we have Xnaaxt 
EnlargePenis.Vei2,’Good5@ahoo.com Big penis like a girl’. 
EnlargePenis.Ve~Good5@ahoo.com Big penis like a girl! 
Najd Art <contact@najdart.com> I ?LFF-8?B?2K7ZhNmK1Ni12LnZhlx,-in25’-bZgyDZitn~I2LXZhCDZhlX,-mE2UPZhA ? 

Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -53% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -43% now 
Jenna Abraham <alin@elitecarpet.com> I Inspire everything male in you 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I jgb@mail uncaa unc.edu Pfizer -53% now 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer corn> I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -41% now 
Oiuseppina Peter <giuseppina petersz@jamardesign corn>I Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 21 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, December 11, 2010 6:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ Guardian Quamnline: 31-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 31 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3491 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 31 3491 

h~coming 

FrotIa i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Virgie Darby <VlrgieDarby39067@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Re: hello 
Serena Mccracken <SerenaMccracken139114@ciponlme.org>] Fwd: password 
Corrine Lun@ <CorrineLundy53@sacred-destinations com>] Fwd: more 
Sharron Perdue <SharronPerdue9723183@[oneiypianet.com>] Fwd: help 
Marge~’London <Marge~London20494@ahoo.com> i Re: deal 
Freida Reaves <FreidaReaves4234@iyricsmode.com> ] Fwd: password 

US-Healthcare <0-3dmitica@biosfarm.ro>      Re: Your RX 
Anthony Walker <AnthonyWaiker145469@flickr.com> ] Re: important 
Peter Phillips <PeterPhillips2458@northwest-wine.com>] Re: private 
Earl S~nmons <EarlSimmons712@wixgame corn:>    i Fwd: help 

Manuel Tucker <ManuelTucker97270@business-humanrights.org>] Re: change 
Norman Wallace <NormanWallace258@gamblingplanet.org>i Fwd: about 
Curtis Wells <CurtlsWells134@archive.org>     ] Re: reply 
Gabriel Schmldt <GabrielSchmidt938@mac-gratuit fr>] Re: hi 
STELLA COVINGTON <STELLACO VING TON@ameritech net> ] Treat herpes effectively with Zovirax today 
Byron t lolland <ByronH o[land4503566@reuters.com > ] Fwd: your letter 
StlAYNA GAMIIDE <SHAYNAG~’LV2[3LE@talktalk.net>      Give your privales some boost! 
Eduardo Rhodes <EduardoRhodes5603675@creativecommons.org>i Re: letter 
Enrique Santiago <EnriqueSantmgo7706157@wiklpedia.org>] Re: hey 
Kristopher Quinn <KristopherQuinn317343@soccerway com>] Re: private 
Russel Christian <RusselChristian334@soccerway.com>] Fwd: business 
Hal Harrell <HalHalwel10670@reuters.com>     i Fwd: password 
VANETTA POTTER <VAb,~ETTAPOTTER@yahoo.nl>      ] Male perfomlance formula 
~-Order Viagra~ <0-ymay@ms37.hinet.net> i Buy From Our Intemet Pahrmacy 
Yvone Mafalda <yvone.nrafaldawr@le~T.net> ] Effective PenisEnl argement pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller z4fk 

Almeta Lorrine <lorrinec_Lx@eaton.com> ] LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified. LowPriceG ogk 
Alla Cou <allacotyef@@ckes.com> ] LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required 3p3e 
Stasia Jermine <sjermineon@jclc.com> ] SALEt Over 1000 styles of ReplicaWatchesR°lexCartier’Channel’Panerai’Bvlgari/Handbags/Tiffany & Co drwg 

USHealthcare <0-deen@adam-tech.com> ] Stop stressing, we have Xnaaxt 

Lori Tarmnie <loritan~aiekp@clarkforest13~.com> ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping fs 
Sharonda Felicidad <sfelicidadgl@c21 kasten.conr> i Amazing increase in thickness of yottrPenis, up to 30% with our lniracle pills 12e 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Authentic Butch Davis Autographed North Carolina GaJne-Used Football - Bid Today! 
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John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: I 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3502 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ),our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 11 3502 

Incoming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Shalanda I)elila <shalandadelila qq@gambhir.com> i OrderViagra 50mg/100mg x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! NO H:DDEN [*7~;ES Ship Worldwide. i6b8 
Jada Xiao <jadaxiao om@tinet.ie>        ] "If You Are In Pain You Will Qualify,", IIydrocodone $440, Xanax$1 90, Vahum$2.15, Ativan$2.15 s4q 
Gilda Coralie <gilda.coraliehl@gablue.com> ] ]BUY NOWI Viagra50/100rag - $1.85, High Qual i~Medications q Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! s4 
Sabra Arnetta <sabra arnetta sd@fujitsugenerakcom>i Discount Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199 / 120 - $588, NoPrescription Required, @ti 
Linn Tatum <tatumpo@artisticallyyours.com> ] AAA-grade ReplicaRolex at only $150-$180 per piece, pick the model you like gjsm 
Celestina Eula <ceula sr@gathergroup corn> ] Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 10j 
Lawrence Macy qjmacy:t’@esslx.com> ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping f7 
-Canadian Pharm.- <0-osa-0@com home.ne.jp> i Order your medication today 
Carleen Carolyn <carleen~ carolyNm@mm-online.com>] Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills cdmt" 
M:ke James <mjames wn@alfa.com> ] "If You Are In Pare You Will Qualify", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Ativan$2.15 rq7n 

Shakia EIlena <s ellena&@Iofcom corn:> ] OrderViagra 5(Mlg/10(Mlg x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, UNBEL:[~VABLE PRICES! NO HID]-)ENFEES Ship Worldwide 6m 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, December 12, 2010 6:56 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr- 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 83-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’Jmn 

You have 83 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14751 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 83 14746 

Incoming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Lu]a Salas <j.morgenthaler@holdenmtl.com> i New" Message 
Betsy" Rowland <gary@penebakerent.com> ] Updates 
EnIargePenis.VeryGoodl 1 @yahoo corn ] Big penis like a gif!! 
EnlargePenis.VewGoodl l@yahoo.com ] Big penis like a girl[ 
Armand Romero <adal@bratney.com> ] Boost your carnal stamina 

?koiS-r?B?6c3JxNYgzSbJ0y3Nxc7FxNbF0sE ? <oknapikrupvcq@oknapik.m>] ?koiS-r?B?9MHKzS3Nxc7FxNbN×c-AJIMTMOSD~IRcvSxdTBOsX2Zd? 
Jenny Shafer <sctsai@kaoti.net.tw> i New Message 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edn Pfizer -49% now 
EnIargePenis.VeryGoodl 9@yahoo corn ] Big penis like a gif!! 
EnlargePenis.Ve~Goodl 9@yahoo.corn ] Big penis like a girl! 

?koiS-r?B?MTktMj}{gzs<RwtI.RINlZxdrEzsiFIM/Cld4u? <nemesis@cut.by>] ?koiS-r?B?99nF2sTOzSUgzSLV3sXOycUglyBGT1JbXJIRBIEZFU1RJVkbSVi[}qa, BUks ? 

Wendi Shanna <wsharmavy@oanet.com> ] Repl icaRolex :: Breit]mg ReplicaWatch :: CartierRepl ica & more. Best Repl icaWatches from $150 8m 
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Breaking News Alelnt: Inmate discovered dead at Sacramento jail 
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Inmate discovered dead at Sacramento jail 

An inmate was found dead today at the Sacramento County Main Jail. 
More Latest News: 
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8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

In this 36-page e-booklet the reader is introduced to the proper techniques and 

strategies 12~r having a successful personal interview This includes a detailed 

discussion on the eight steps that a person needs in order to properly prepare 

for and conduct their interview’. 
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Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuf!! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class. I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this/’all 
-Chrystal Porter, Ph.D., Ed.S. 
Chair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https :i/www.paypal. com,’cgibin/webscr? 
firstnarue &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&imageurl &return &cancelreturn &item name Oetting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currencycode USD&itcm number 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ&cmd xclick] 
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Feature Article 

Reinvent Your Career: Success Tips Fran Lessans 

By Erin Casey 

Success for Women 

Want to reinvent your career? Women everywhere are doing it. Some start from scratch 
by going back to school and learning a totally new’ set of skills. Others, like Fran 
Lessans, take the expertise they’ve gained, find an underserved niche and apply 
that knowledge to creating a new career. You can read Lessans’ story, here, but first, 
read on to learn some of the success keys that helped her reinvent her career and 
go from being a nurse to leading Passport Health, a nationally recognized company 
specializing in in~nunizations Today, as CEO and president of this growing business, 
she not only has a career she loves, but she’s offering a similar opportunity to 
others.. @Iore)[http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJicDzW8Q5WwbAH5tL7OX3PG\rMkE-4ari61cTRPHVD- 
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New Job Listings 

New Jubs Listed fur today, November 13th, include pusitiuns as an athletic director, 
fitness manager, assistant professor, and positiuns in compliance, media relatiuns, 
athletic training, and an athletics business manager. To view these positiuns and 
mure, click on the individual links below or go to our website at v, as, w spurtscareersinstitute.com 
[http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?th win5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJiconQLkTJ0- 
Dx4RcsB7[3 aJeQ7I)lEAed4t.glMCN/£M 4AK~n83p9uiC7~hjHJAmmvBU554SLaTqt~3tIIeYT~Zj3~Y6e32q~R~n~QU~F-zk934cXzz~IKQA4~]. 
Graduate Assistant for Strength and Conditioning - University of Connecticut [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ- 
SgL JierFQRVTHfi 1 IM5 e7x33xVJD36B osDi5tbQHFTZsOsrcpo6uSDrngwKW- 
~vTXttgYWWM19txzrLvEQJ~HmEr~VVF7Jpux~R~v3wkJv~G~E7gUw2iziqSvVXDSHCg8mQ~BEJVfB~1I8Y cgo6Fw ] 
Head Women’s Volleyball Coach - California State Univcrsib’, Dominguez Hills [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cgxdab&ct 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJieg-93gL- 
khD87dCs5T7azfe6M6uRPU0dsvBGk2XTo BZnKecsJqMaumaSi7Mob4kSV-6DDXp_BYUOHDDvaA2dz4NT5 goS-FRIUwFDB5uOTaMiup6ozHNBe54PDWiTJra3BsiGf~TCobDJbA ] 
AssistantFacilitiesDirector-Erao17Universitv[http:&20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJiconQLkTJ0-D7pniVIPBuLimElX¢qbKBlIu-LS09- 
PB3cv4b6DoMMhz71B 6ONJAYDO2NUlqU4VocDT2qvKILNRZ2v~ISaTNiVL~k_’vItQSa9CcLXQMkHVTMD VcM6ytKViXgTt5N2vlsZWcVfiJoRQZwxlSddcuS] 
Director ofSpolts Inl’ormation -Delaware State University [http://r20.rs6.net,’tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ- 
SgLJifaxAU3abhgYftLNV, A!V5g4vyuKUWcD4LCgJOLyA1 gRmKw0RgLYmnEuOhYewQqi3RalITYDsSs@NdRZnSZpyViIqjoCg5evr~E?-,rQw4N¥7cwYC 113till aWm5KJpJd avEZtffOxvDc6E2vj: 
--H92pLeGKUuBPA ] 
Director of Media Relations - University of North Carolina, Greensboro [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s~4131&e 001RrnoQ-SgLJiIkin0VYSQ lgeETP 7TR- 
LnDUageQKYtflcb64KBQbKGnlpQcxts2WpN-wYDDKDgDxwU15HvLhU-pkYgcpl-tzROQG hFckJ0hGVVON~LVsCyinQSnpIoQM5JtfztSweb0XpxZQiq-itp9Y4Q ] 
Assistant Professor in Parks and Recreation - Aurora University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJic5fKgqZChcYMamI~fcKIcLR- 
OoUEG4wzXkOOMCqpkUaQdk3mrNOP lhOebpcp2eK~MReHwlgOZA34321T¥cPVBeS- 

YNibDAgy-4R9,/641eeMEVAQ3P5hHViBn3LaMpafu 9K34sAPmbGNszN2~gMgC65RueiFtkM1MFXEebgITe6Q ] 
Athletic Director - Pasco-Hernando Commtmity College (FL) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s~4131&e 001RrnoQ-SgLJLIhSVKRA4ZFeukRF- 
F3200730PL9Pk\VTCKb-vNekCv 1 q FacPi l iR1 fSZkO 3 Yt OXIk-Dhs56nI’QeLMV 1Rt0cViUGsNg7wnp4r\VnoNgn~Xiv0ZVuGoTGhI?v~10H 1PU9Zu 1 wG2U] 
Director of Championships-NAIA [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~l104061323857&s 4131&e 001Rmo©-SaLJicdLtYuZ56T3HuPBi.~tV61GrXL22- 
WSwkAvs8Ii92SPAc2zduprrtB1XNSRzOfvoY 9HiYsaD6vM3ak9FK3R3evxPzTHtevalXhlat hlFi9Nt82csbAuoB~Se~uoDYeEgHae~a’0J~xbw ] 
Recreation Coordinator -University of California, Merced [htth://r20.rs6.net/tn.isr~?llr win5cgxdab&ct l104061323857&s~4131&e 001RmoO- 
S aL Jifv8 a66oO~B C0,0kn6f~MZiVScTt98 sFGlxJSc6H4val5 dvSfdn0S 8 fi37xY7iiOHGHcV 14vO6Co 1 x~c&’mZHkWi8 - 
fl~sxBvgB YAclv0L eUpJkb39 YaxatEnxNWRbIzSts 8PTrIt5HIm0J~rad4E 1 S TUdw] 
Athletic Training Internship - Coastal Carolina Universib" [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s~4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJido d- 
kBtJSkORu~XSznq2v~rELKuiiiSK 2MSRPFcFOMuuoGQHGYNABaA51HubBGPUqA48QeydXIA nGKi3P9bUpSFcZBfL1PNgYX62hbXLG919K©vB6CzUi58H5ZSa6gOF21p6 e2bEZA ] 
Athletics Business Manager - Cal State Los Angeles [http:A,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 413 l&e 001Rmo©- 
SgLJieavD4GMv 9AxGxTMGOLpiCGJmZhJB3AmWJcMY9ioXisoOJ73BnxtwlYMlo~a,PlX~FJ4OkQEkke 0LIIYTxlmiMVdtSGgQmMT- 

LiXHEbS691769MSZSnSX1 gUhAx2vzndvLgkSBhvgoSO-~ ] 
Health and Wellness Director - The Spokane Club (WA) [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-S~LJieFrLBkGSGareqx5- 
j~BU6Qk6KSvERciVqpQZY4RIHKYDR~~ZG-vZaTZc4b3GuqpbWBxJQ9~Y~rLrJHsk3SYt4~9J7tDAdE2~mV~s~eRJ~d tDvdeZhld sS4b-TxvSP ueLXed3ke0Mw ] 
Athletics Director - Southern Virginia University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&eF1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ- 
S gL JicQTLidin 1Vg7G~ExhSmOglgxeygCZVH4v6yv5 d0CZOndF~MTPWn6XOGzb4C eslbViNqd’~’TeRs 17zRbqvGNu o7XxW9AElzviWPIh2WpwrNog0epH~V0Pesxn’uRTsXyD9LXqhw 11bOzH248y 
Graduate Assistant [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5dxdab&et 11(;,4061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJidhdgzQs- 

stcL,~x6JKIrcl~’,IaI51Hwt9zo63hyW3V3cHpR3i ~vAJ9WI~.)W~TFHfY@BqHixSBU1dGVjRzLN5dZDe8zHepcolh3YIUuynFo38xiVIMTmo2WB xQwShzkQBAFvVC-OMnVA ] 
for iVlarketing and Ticketing - Robert Morris LTniversi~z [http://r20.rs6.netJtn jsp?lk~-in5dxdab&e~1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJidhdgzQs- 

stcL,~x6JKIrcl~’,IaI51Hwt9zo63hyW3V3cHpR3i ~vAJ9WI~.)WgTFHfY@BqHixSBU1dGVjRzLN5dZDe8zHepcolh3YIUuynFo38xiVIMTmo2WB xQwShzkQBAFvVC-OMnVA ] 
Associate AD for Compliance - Eastern ivlichigan University [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ- 
S ~L JicKY4RGB 16Bj4sm0twLmOW6DTDL d XveiZVCiult~-rZ5DoF,ix435NEVgmFhORQ PnoK2IkTDpTxRYZKUQc YbBvoEM84YGl~[HNxhkPIzAZazi0Ft4WSyKDvVOZchSD..cIBpBBcOOQiyG5 
Fimess Specialist- ACAC (Charlottesville, VA) [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RlnoQ-SgLJictI1MhPdAbKLDtKL2ga- 
WW2391uWaOvnuRGxx8YSlbTWQQmI~ ngHEZ~J~BJX-brqHRN2IvQiXgCdX2NLm~Z~BXvzg9aVIQef3AI‘q5~JbJp~dh13eer~3b8~RiAIin~DLZ -xcApAex- 
9UrWSDhINQNLWoeo3 Gos6-GY6~ ] 
Assistant Director of Ticket Operations/Accountant - Georgia Tech [http:/ir20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?lkm¢vjn5dxdab&e~1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ- 
S gL Jid65 Cf7 YKkar 5Ku(2 ldPlpAhurxe3EKWp3LHdDx0K2 JxP91z7n6FAmNp32sNRK PyDFUSpLK6Y- 

6xZbdgt~’onbhxZi CW2uKOZoG7iqnUOYOo2B0 JLXrFY3un~th~*q~n3 Vi711MLA2Tp 8U~ ] 
Assistant Athletic Trainer - University of South Carolina [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-S~LJifJHhU0m-V3U4N(2- 
A\rB6UbuSb4vsSEG3ZHrlFintlHqhvPJfEIdbcU5iN6zF-i3coEsx~-zuaFPlu9Drx vXQ315Ak2,c9teLOVeEZ7gRJKPB-XGYzwGDuIYguowFXNBSDaquP,TwFsLxDnA ] 
Executive Director, Student Recreation and Wellness Center - Abilene Christian Universi~z 
[http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?lk wjn5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ-SgLJieTqS2qPkTnbSzNOd07rw-IcddWrLezI7uWwOAqTlgKr5- 
Hv zlu6d9b55DMF ~R UalyCAi31DAyXO 1 wTVgoi t7m9ZK1JiCQSu~d3Po2WUSmwTqhOBk0pUnMXloL%VwSvMEy5CoPp5dHppgvBJIiaAoJFxC7Zly lIACq0Gk3Dgoi3et2ZCHk4nsCCQrt 
-DTFNGBR0aJ3KqWj-OcDgtR2WAoNYZyFTGgD5h5 cn2DqYeTY5 TNN6fLEVeGB 7GqVgL3 Y=] 
Assistant Manager ufAthletic Fields - University ufConnecticut [http://r20.rs6.net, mjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmuQ-Sgl,JieZi- 
y7po9VmaC~j 1 qur 8 EbdmUhVJCwFG deq e67h6cDGsF, bm4-znJj KyEQe2FbBQTay IflVIqubIaGCFE m2cO2OV9qyjz2Hb0OUJ1J4th-- 

qePB.[j drr6C J9 KCbM4C7t Im OxtTVpj E5rWlb 10eQ1 aneVVY-~XFG N a3 F.v8 SURKVaFDuH TIjA v9N 2UNkXrp NgyAyKl{Nbl4t ADSxx Qy4pwaThjI)KB3 - 
Kuc YNtyvcNAvUA4FVNbcK ZZ6MHedl eqjuQ5 SMsAZ5u4YdnNt4uU-SwLSYTmhc2QRPU5Rb2181pqH YC~IE4J2Cfp3xRSQ5G ] 
Directur ufAthletics/Head Football Cuach - Gregopf-Purthmd High Schoul (TX) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmoQ- 
SgLJidPLU00LWkTTxAmMvfPSHdSw4thyumHcCt16kO414uliiNLbBqKWY5 nNY9UrVSbl4jnDCOC.plmozrGoStdbsUStkQFX7c7RDiyVuhglDxX~X0hsv9 yKlwwdQl4QU4y21Ivv5SapS- 
6uqX 8y -ig-Q,A Tx3 H Q OI<LMvOD2B S asxKj6bxI~ kg2IAi0/.o~5 eNQ6Tu 1UxK8 KWocW4xpwl7hJ sOafl<jZd] 
Assistant Prufessur of Athletic Training -Nurth Dakuta State University [http://r20.rs6.net, m isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104061323857&s 4131&e 001RmuQ- 

SgLJlckATDxLoE03DWBdWd[PG2uuItnpfXT-.yeUoESxJFTVPUnaeehMQ5CDvZ7PhNLVQcX5r2 fZWU9nJJ2yM6OLFMWV04[3tfCWAxuTTIOKTmKLVJPriOemStqSN/Iku5ICQTPDdRM4JP5Ua 

Quote 

"You have to ]eam the rules uf the game. And then you have to play better than 
anyone else." 
-Albert Einstein 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 6:55 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 7 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 7 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 3509 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 7 3509 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

DORRlSOood@aol corn               J The best Hcensed suftware 
BOBBY ]VflLLIGAN <BOBBYMZLLIGAN@shlmk ch>     i Adobe Phutoshup CS4 Extended $11995 
Luxupy@A Bargain                  J Take advantage of our Overstock o17 Jewelry and Watches 
Shaneka Octavia <suctavia dc@eng.sun.cum> i High QualityMedications ~ Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Evert Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 vx7 
Shaunda Jose <s.joseay@gaicu corn> J ReplicaRulex :: Breitling ReplicaVVatch :: CartierReplica & more Best ReplicaWatches from $150 er 
0-q4@buing tupica.com J ggg 
Raye Anna <r.arma kk@acmestaple.com> i Discount CialisViagra from $1.38, Express delivery, 90000 ~ Satisfied US, UK, CANAI)IAN Customers! lp0i 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 6:56 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 63-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 63 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14814 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 63 14809 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Alma Gary <Aima@sohnut m> ]Hey! S]eepWell, Super ttardon, Kamagra, 50% OFF. 
R epiicaWathes.C5@ahoo corn i It’s#time to#buy-gifts! 
Janis Stephenson <christopher broughton@nzherald.co.nz>l (no subject) 
Freddie Pau[ <ivansy~km@novay~forma.ru> I ?koiS-r?B?68/OxsnExc7DycHM2M7PxSI)ExczPONLb’ydrXzSTTl NI’P? 
Lorraine Mann <nil~ilgadgi]@indiatunes.com> i You’re going to like this a 
R epii c aWathes. C 10@ahoo. corn I It’s~time toe�buy-gifts [ 
Deidre Cross <j smart@tendris corn>       i (no subject) 

MARIANELA CROWLEY <MARIANELAC[~OWLEY@Iand mod.uk> I hdac Box Set- 40% OFF 
DORRlSGood@aol corn                I The best licensed software 

?koi8-r?B?/MvTOM/S1DoglS/azcXcLxc7JxSDu5PM ? <iverum@lvemmcom>l ?koiS-r?B?98/azeXd×c7JxSDu5PMgONLJIMnNOM/S1MlJgySDcy9PQ~LUxSDUz9f[3? ?koiS-r?B?0s/X? 
ReplicaWathes.Cl 2@ahoo.com I It’s#time togbuy-gifts[ 
Erika Mcneil <neuhard@g?’neco]ogistru> i ?koiS-r?B?9MXI~’~dMz8fJOSDH0tXaz9DF0sXX~Agr]~"w ? 
WhitePapers org <research@whitepapers.org> i The 7 Best Phones [’or Business 
Marcos Katz <3cf32ec3 4020809@netpia corn> ] Newsletter Sun, 12 Dec 2010 13:12:02 -0300 

?koiS-r?B? tsHLz87X2cUg08jFzdkgzS]~,OwczBsvJ? <friend@zMesalt>] ?koiS-r?B?4sXaI~,Cz~sH~/iyd7LySDJIMJBzsiEzsXXzSs ? 
R eplicaWathes.V2@yahoo.com It’s#time to#buy-gifts[ 
ReplicaWath es.V2@ahoo.com It’s#time to~buy-gifts[ 
Joleen Selene <i.selene y@ouhsc.edu> I LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7 5/750mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescrlption Requiredjcgb 

Thi Luba <thi ]ubacn@immclean.com> ] High QualityMedicatlons ~ Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever[ Viagra50/100rng - $1.85 apdr 
Tanisha Mcnally <rtiner@namimaine org> I No descriptinn 
Alyssa Call <contact@ponderosastud.coln> [ No description 
LINH YBARRA <LIix~bI’~%ARR_A@hotnlail.com> I Microso~, Nero, Photo and Graphic 

BOBBY MILLIGAN <BOBB 5’LMILLIGAN@shlink.ch> [ Adobe Photoshop CS4 Extended $119.95 
Adella Tessa <a.d.tessalr@jamesmarzo.com>    I Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price awhr 
L~xury@A Bargain                  I Take advantage of our Overstock of Jewelry and Watches 

?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgzstLMz8fPlw ? <ndigvok@axi.com>l ?koiS-r?B?+sHU0sHUztmFINPIxc3ZLiDtyc7JzcnawcPJOSDOwczPxS/X? 
Pfizcl <noreply@pfizer.com>           I jgb@lnaihuncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -76% now 

Shu Clorinda <clorindara@vodafone.com> I Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills rg 
Augusta Watson <vlad@purseblog.com> ..... 13 Dec 2010 01:54:15 +0700 
ReplicaWathes.V 10@yahoo. corn I It’s#time to#buy-giRs [ 
Lashandra Ruthann <lashandraruthannnc@hinet.net> I SALE[ Over 1000 styles of Repl icaWatchesRolexCartier,Channel,Panerai,Bvlgari.../HandbagsiTiffany & Co cd4r 
ReplicaWathes.V 10@yahoo. corn            I It’s#time to#buy-giRs [ 
Jaunita Francisco <j aunitaifranciscoqs@qbrebuilders.com>l HydrocodoneiVicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] 8ys 

?koiS-r?B?5MnSxcvUzgLVIMSgwsHOygLPlNPU18U ? <oleg@stroyenergia.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?+sHLz84gzyDCwc7LOs/U09TXxSC~\,TNPQzgPP~kglgrZOSvBzst~lNrB? ?koiS-r’.’B? 
xIv~M1 sXOzs/T1Mk ? 

Corrina Valentine <corrina valentine zh@anpac.com>i .PenisLong, used & recolrm~ended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills cfl 
Nova Elisha <novaelishaau@gambhir.com>      ] GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rng: 20pills-S139 p58i 

?koiS-r?B?MTktMjEgzs/RwtLRINIZx&EzsiFLV;,’Cld4u’: <black@webezhost.com>l ?koiS-r?B?99r~F2sTOzSUgzSLV3sXOycUglyBGT1JFU1RBIEZFU1RJVkFMIFBBLNs ? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -70% now 

?koiS-r?B?88/T1MtLXzMXOycUgzs/Nxc7LzMHUldLZIMTFzA ? <neil@edit.ua>l ?koiS-r’.’B?88/X0sXNxcTO2cog08XL0sXUwdLYLCDPxsnTLc3FzsXElsXS? 
Amulfo Smgh <jsahnan@dlz.com>         I You have new- message[ 
Marilyn Oconnell <scornedwl@rayainsurance.cora> I Mon, 13 Dec 2010 00:36:28 +0100 

Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           I jgb@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -45% now 
Ashely Valerie <ashely valeriedq@broadcom.com> [ *BUY Hydrocodune $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping[ eogv 

?koiS-r?B?4dLIydcglyDLz83Qwc7JyQ ? <neeraj@neeraj.net~>i t’koiS-r?B?4dLIydcsIM/SxSHOydrBwSrffdMkgyN~LBzsXOycU ? 
Julia Delena <j.delenaxc@kai-research.com> i 100% herbal, 100% Natural, 100% Safe, The proven NaturalPenisEnhancement that works[ 6d 
Velvet Sherrill <v sherrillcx@ohoman.com> I Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, fl r7 
Leopoldo PlTor <ryan@laylagrace.org> [ No description 
Patrina Millie <patrinamilliegk@strykercorp.com> I LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quahty And Certified LowPriceG z2 

0-charsl@a£terwork corn I jbarnwell 
0-49257062.0025fae3@suzuyo.co jp I jgb 

?koiS-r?B?79DItTyc3J2sHDydEgzsH2~LzStPlw ? <ok@citydesignm>I ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTFxSnR1NrB1NLB1CDEzNEglc3Fztjbxc7JOSDOwczPxS/XLg ? 
College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips com>I Clips Weekly Update 12-13-10 
Lyndsay Sandra <sandrazn@abcpolymers.com>     I CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1 38/tab Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! yyk 
AntoinetteMeghalm<ameghann mi@aditamiles.com> I Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping0shs 

Harriet Lord <ralph@brothersflooring net> i (no subject) 
Samuel Reese <vhhr@srg-llc.com> I [no subject] 

?koiS-r?B?+sHUOsHUztnFINPLxc3Z? <fresh41@tsarsrussia.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?+sHL’0sHUztllF1NPLxc3Z£~ITMOSDP0NTJzcnawcPJySDu5P\~gySDOwczP? ?koiS-r?B? 
xSEgzsEg0NLJw~AA2A ? 

?koiS-r?B?6c3QzgLUOiDXzgrNxd3Fzsl~FIO7kSw ? <frank@franklbrhomes.com>I ?koiS-r?B?/MvTOM/S1M7ZxSDJIMnNOM/S1MTZxSDPOMXSwcPJyTog98/azcXdxc7J? ?koi8-r?B? 
xSDu5PM ? 

Arletta Janiece <arletta.janiecepm@pharmacyexpress corn>i Hydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] g50 
?koiS-r?B?78LOwcw ? <foxhappy@billiard-projectru>I ?koiS-r?B?+sHLz8702cUgwczYl\LXSzsHUydfZIM/Ezs/EzsXXySHN~ ? 

All?eda Hanley <kmp@macp3 info> IMon, 13 Dec 2010 17:51:53 +0700 
Dung Celsa <dcelsa qm@tnt corn> I IBUY NOWI Viagra50/100mg - $1.85, High Qual ityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! j22 

?koiS-r?B?TsHMzStP19nFINPIxc3Z? <frnkzk@cosmetol.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTFx8mRi2x,~B11x,ZB1CDEzNEgzsHMz8fP19nlIN~lxc0 ? 
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You’re receiving this emai] because of your 

relationship with New England Flag and Banner 
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t IAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

All of us at New England Flag & Banner would like to wish you and yours a wonderful holiday season and a Happy New" Year! 

I would also like to take this opportuni~" to thank you [’or helping us become Ameri ca’s largest maker of custom applique :flags and banners 

W.%RM HOLIDAY ~£ESHES TO OUR TROOPS AROUND THE WORLD 

We recently had the honor of donating a 27 star U.S. flag to the 3-17 US Air Cavalry stationed in Jalalabad, Afghanistan. Captain Aaron Deterding asked us to produce the flag so he could 
fly it from his helicopter during missions. It was also flown at Doak Campbell Stadimn before the recent Florida State vs University of Florida football game. The 27 star flag became the 
official U.S. flag in 1845 when Florida j omed the Union. 

We thank all of our troops for defending us all year round and pray for their safe return home. 

THANKS TO OLN STAFF 

As owner, I’d personally like to offer my profound thanks to our most valuable assets: the skilled craftspeople who make our products and ottr experienced professional sales and design 
staff, some of whom have been with the company for 20 years or more. These 20 year veterans include Ming Yuan Cheng, Steve Viola, May Wong, Shu Hua Zeng, and Xiao Ling Li. 

Ned Flynn, President 
888 922-1892 
nflynn@newenglandflagandhanner, corn 
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DL0d9AflUrduCO0iVlwL UH1J0mFtqA4xPRaj rZZHuXaUOb l Dj SwDTqh4q5 YCvAcExkuUpoi6JCH3u~-fdzlwtgeWwcdu0W8 e5 erRSgiTnW) 
StadiumFlags(http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&et 1104043335529&s 11869&e 0010@o0PPTU6R6e9iwFOldhA2MduoQfJh8Udv3ihi0OXdiPONGSdlyi-0"9@lKiZlx2r7.~ hxUS- 
RGzbDdH6M2gHLKkI~Vd9QHgZD6smwqQNpU k9kB2X BSoxp5sJATvxtgQL’~613HKbJupWfwI0gzxpg~’N 1DWoSdTuv~a,H185puAeuOEgajMwzMQlnvcus uVpY) 
Table drapes (http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp? 
llr tpi6ucdab&et 1104043335529&s 11869&e 0010@o0PPTL76Qj01FVv3~vITjV4TlcxCJDuexOQMT7bnMqUi2LlX~n3Ill5oH MBfeoh0TgWOnOyb@Dd6SWuupGcrkp0pP4vmK9- 
MG9FYANVIO1OrmIpml4HyXIhl bpB IgNrkdHHU4C4g YZXnTh 10cqzGH9ARNsj ImvF 1 R0hOtT6 JCM]irgalf7wkzOL1 wA20b) 
CustomiVlediaBackdrops(http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr tpi6ucdab&et 1104043335529&s 11869&e 0010@ o0PPTU7L03drVI kisPplBLDO inJ4Pf-OS- 
IoheneKYpIo8M2GF8bgqVqEyPDL1rmrljbi6huVV29qnsTOVNf6X4718CXq~wkhP9aaldPZh-GWs kWv dZ4ixJZy6WVq6AUJLjVIT2dphTfm- 
rmXYvWUIDi YCX qPB qPNGzJ2DgB 8 SBcoB 5qOogTlngP5v) 

Custom Tents (http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&eF1104043335529&s 11869&e 00104yo0PPTU5 ptrPmyqw0XT9QEqc7oCX5gEi7T341x0OUd6pnsa kaFgAfKe398- 
e5C4SCKm96J6BGolHgZdqFIr41uYR iedcykzbSJT6ogVimLOCg5Sek7n7OnelxDdp53QBPddPtraA1 oSloJw8huoXSfNZpn-GoiAnJ3JMqOTufDF24Az ) 

What is Applique? (http:~/r20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~pi6ucdab&et 1104043335529&s 11869&e 00104v o0PPTU7FzdzFYe Rz-9bxV1Hq60kNSV 1W3LCNJte~J3v0SnJVJEkLbaBYATsS- 
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Visit our website gallery. (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
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Afternoon Update 
Monday December 13, 2010 

Subscribe to file Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Nearly 90% of Young Alunmi Say Going to College Was Worth It, Sul~’cy Finds 
httr~:/ichronicle.cor~/articleiNearlv-90-of-Youn~-Alumni-Sav/125712/?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In a poll conducted by the American Council on Education, 85 percent said 
their education had prepared them at least adequately well for the jobs 
the?- now held 

Anthropology Association Never Intended to Break With Science, Board Says 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Anthropolo~’-Association-Neveri125713/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In a new statement, the group says that "it was never the board’s intention 
to signal a break with the scientific foundations of anthropology." 

WikiLeaks, the Class 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/wiredcampus/wikileaks-the-class/28660?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Some professors have found that the whistleblower Web site WikiLeaks is a 
boon to discussion about ethics as well as how the Internet works 

Students Lie on Course Evaluations, Study Finds 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)~s/ticker/students-lie-~n-c~urse-eva~uations-studv-shows/29079?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Oregon’s Own State Board Opposes Autonomy Plan 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-of-~re~ons-own-state-b~ard-opposes-aut~n~mV-p~an/29~81?sid prn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New Big Ten Logo Misses Marl< 

http://chronicle.conwblo~s/players/new-big-ten-logo-misses-mark/27915?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medunn en 

The old one had movement and surprise, subliminally blending the numeral 
"] 1" with modern type, our reporter says 

Postcards: Buddhist Values Take Root in Naropa U. Gardens 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)gs/postcards/buddhist-va~ues-take-ro~t-in-nar~pa-u-gardens/645?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A tour of thoughtful campus landscapes enlightens a skeptic. 



ProfHacker: Universal Design, Usability, and Accessibility 

http://chr~nicle.c~1r1/bl~gs/pr~Pnacker/universa~-desi~n-usabi~ity-and-accessibi~ity/295~?sid pm&utm source pln&utra medium un 

Many college and university Web sites are poorly designed for any user, 
much less for users with disabilities. Colleges should rethink their 
approach to designing online environments and digital tools in order to 
better meet the needs of all of their users, not just those with 
disabilities. 

Pondering PISA’s Promise for Higher Ed 
htt~://chr~nic~e~c~tr~b~/w~r~dwise/p~nderin~-pisas-pr~rnise-for-hi~her-ed/277~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New and improved tools for self-assessment and global comparisons in higher 
education could serve as catalysts for improvement that are useful and 
overdue, writes Ben Wildavsky. 

Tree Crime: Hatchet-Wielding Santa at Georgia Tech 
http://chr~nic1ec~n~/b~gs/tweed/true-crime-hatchet-wie~ding-santa-at-ge~rgia-tech/2794~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’Twas two weeks before Christmas, when in back of the frat, a drunk 
hacked at a tree, and wore St. Nick’s hat 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Blind Students Demand Access to Online Course IVlaterials 
http://chronicleconl/article/Blind-Students-Demand-Access/125695/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Among the Evangelicals 
http://chronicle.com/article/’Among-the-Evangelicals/125647/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Faculty War1T That Their Ilffluence Is Waning, New- Book Says 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Faculty-Worry-That-Their/125709/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Measure or Perish 
http://chronicle.com/article/Measure-or-Perish/125671/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Best and Worst College Web Sites for Blind Students 
http://chronicle.com/article/BestWorst-Colle~e-Web/125642/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
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C~mpet~tiVe-safeguardspane~maintainsmar~juanapena~tyhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/~46556~/2262941~2/54267~6/0/?7c5686b6 ~,%NBQSBOZXdyIF.RpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x b62953ac-Dec 

13, 2010 10:42:58 AM 

DIII SAAC supports fundraising measure http:/itracking.ncaa.orp~/t/14655611/226294102/54267107/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8780bb3f- Dec 13, 2010 10:32:45 

AM 

With a success in the bag, DII looks forward to 2012 Festival http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14655611/226294102/54267108/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x c389393d - 

Dec 13, 2010 9:54:41 AS¢I 

DII merabership receives $2.6 million distribution http://tracking.ncaa.org/t,’14655611/226294102/54267109/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9066252f- Dec 13, 2010 

9:50:13 AM 

Arizona stands out to Step Up http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14655611/226294102/54265240/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3643205b - Dec 10, 2010 9:42:45 A_’vi 

Rice SID puts his son in writing http:L,’tracking.ncaa.org/t/14655611/226294102/54265241/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0752ddgd - Dec 10, 2010 9:18:15 AM 

DI SAAC supports football academic proposals http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/14655611/226294102/54264233/0/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~_%3d%3d&x 41cd9d26 - Dec 9, 2010 

9:47:33 A_’vi 

Blacks gain first majority in Division I football http:/itrackma.ncaa.or~it/14655611/226294102/54263458/0/’.’7c5686~6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 71248634 - Dec 8, 2010 

8:56:15 AM 

Participation rate climbs to 430,000 student-athletes http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14655611/226294102/54263459/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5ed54133 - Dec 8, 2010 

8:37:08 A_’vl 

FottrnominatedtojoinDIIIPresidentsCouncil http:/itracking.ncaa.org/tJ14655611/226294102/54263460iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVjcL~_%3d%3d&x 5fgf4c62-DecS, 2010 

8:16:49 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14655611/226294102/54267110/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x beedec48 - Dec 13, 2010 9:47:32 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.or~’t/14655611/226294102/54265242/O/?Tc568666 Tklx,~3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 40e39db6 -Dec 10, 2010 8:51:20 ASA 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/ti14655611/226294102/54264234/0/?7c5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 21bdd145 - Dec 9, 2010 10:08:07 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14655611/226294102/54263462/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 44063762 - Dec 8, 2010 8:33:02 AM 

Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://trackingncaa.org/ti14655611/226294102/54262594/0/?7c568666 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6eda5589 - 

Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14655611/226294102/54262595/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick~%3d%3d&x 1e06da53-Dec7,20108:lS:03AM 

Acivicsh~ut-~utIbrtheFestiVa~http://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~465561~/226294~2/5426~6/~/?7c5686b6 TIcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~5817802 - Dec 6, 2010 11:34:00 AM 

Festival a wim~er for all http:L/trackmgncaa.ora/t/14655611/226294102/54261007iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB(.)SBOZXdzlERpcm’,TidA%3d%3d&x f0a9a99b -Dec 6, 2010 11:21:59AM 

The Record http://trackin<.ncaa.org/t/14655611/226294102/54261008/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ab414bb4 - Dec 6, 2010 ll:13:13ASA 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14655611/226294102/54259775/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7d5c1545 - Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 AM 

DIII members encouraged to shop ~n~inet~bene~tidentityhttp://trackm~.ncaa.~r~/t/~46556~1/2262941~T54259~1~/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB(.)SBOZXdzlERpcln’,TidA%3d%3d&x a45c1804-Dec 

2, 2010 8:18:57 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ ncaa.or~/t/14655611/226294102/54259012/0/?7c5686b6 TI<NBQSBOZXdz][ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 304bf3ce - Dec 2, 201(/8:15:16 AM 

The Recordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14655611i226294102/54257647/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzl]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 87b8c967 -Dec l, 2010 8:25:11 AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/14655611i226294102i54256193/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b731f56f-Nov30,20108:44:08AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.ora/t/14655611/226294102/54254003/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&× 95371"78c - Nov 24, 2(/10 8:27:57 AM 

Visit here http:/Ttrackmg.ncaaor~t/l&55561l/226294102/50172148i0/?3e076d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuY¥51ZtlU%3d&c73cSe04~bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4Poe8609 to ]eave 
this mailing list 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday December 14, 2010 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Banning Congressional Earmarks Would Cost Colleges Billions 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/artic~e/Banninp‘-C~np‘ressi~na~-Earmarks/~25685/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kevin Kiley 

Higher-education lobbyists scramble to find ways to keep money flowing for 
research, infrastructure, and other campus projects. 
List: States That Would Feel the Sting if Congress Outlaws Earmarks 
http://chronicle.com/article/States-That-Would-Feel-the/125699i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Many Biracial Students Game Racial-Classification Systems, Stud?- Suggests 
http://chronicle.com’article/Manv-Blracial-Students-Game/125715/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Some identify themselves solely as black on college applications, a 
practice that raises new- questions about the accuracy of educational data 
on race 

7 Audio: In a 13, ashington IVhnute Race to the Finish 
http://chronicle.com/article/Audio-In-a-Washin~ton/125714/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lawmakers are rushing to complete work this week on a pair of spending and 
tax bills containing billions of dollars for students and colleges. 

’]7he 2010 Higher-Ed News Quiz 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThe-2010-Iti~her-fN-News-Quizq25687i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Don Troop 

Multiple choice, matching, and true/IMse, these questions will challenge 
your knowledge of the year in academe 

More News 
Nearly 90% of Young Alurrmi Say Going to College Was Worth It 
http:i/chronicie.com/article/Neariy-90-of-Youn~-Alurrmi-Sag/125712i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Anthropology Association Never Intended to Break With Science, Board Says 
http://chronicle.comJarticle/Anthropolo~m/-Association-Never/125713/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
WikiLeaks Inspires Classroom Conversations 
http://chronic]ecom/blogs/wiredcampus/wikileaks-the-c]ass/28660?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]7he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of California Board Approves Plan to Raise Retirement Age 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdb~s/ticker/u-~f-ca~if~mia-b~ard-appr~ves-p~an-t~-raise-retirement-age/29~7?sid=at&utm somce=at&utm medium=en 
Online Colleges to Develop Framework for State Authorization 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~n~ine-c~l~e~es-t~-deve~p-frarnew~rk-f~r-state-auth~rizati~n/29~86?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



Students Lie on Course Evaluations, Study Finds 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/students-lie-~n-c~urse-eva~uations-studv-shows/29~79?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Oregon’s Own State Board Opposes Autonomy Plan 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-of-~re~ons-own-state-b~ard-opposes-aut~n~mv-p[ar~’29~8~?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

Buddhist Values Take Root in Naropa U. Gardens 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~bl~as/p~stcards/buddhist-va~ues-take-r~t-in-nar~pa-u-gardens/645?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 

A tour of thoughtful campus landscapes enlightens a skeptic. 

The Chronicle Review 

Terry" Castle, Critical Outlaw 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/Terry-Castle-Critical-Outlawi125650/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlin Romano 

Her astringent, self-revealing writings are Grade-A cultural commentary in 
disguise. 

Brainstorm: On Letting Nature Take Its Course ... or Not 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rrn/~n-~etting-nature-take-its-c~urse-~r-n~t/~99~4~sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediunr=en 

David Barash encounters hatching turtles and ethical dilemmas. 

Old School, New School: Training Ph D.’s to Teach 
"~ 9 http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~d-new/teachings-invisibi~itY-hurts-new-ph-d-s/~3.sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuna=en 

Junior faculty members can learn from seasoned instructors, if only they 
would share their knowledge. 

Letters to the Editor 
The Definition of Personhood 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Definition-of-PersonhoodJ125649/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Academic Changes at Kean U. 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Academic-Changes-at-Kean-U/125673/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

On the Job Market as a Visiting Instructor 
http:’/chroniclecom/article/On-the-Job-Market-as-a/125668/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ange]a D. Thompsell 

Five steps to help make your case to hiring committees and ease your mind 

Prof[Iacker: Wrapping Up the Semester 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/profhacker/wrappin~-up-the-semester/29462?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Now that the semester is almost over, it&rsquo;s a good time to update your 
C V, back up your files, and reflect on wh at you want to get out of the 
winter break 

From The Chronicle’s B[ogs 

Players 
New Big Ten Logo Misses Mark 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/p~aYers/new-bi~-ten-~o~o-misses-mark/279~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The old one had movement and surprise, subliminally blending the numeral 
"11" with modern type, our reporter says 

Tweed 
Tree Crirne: Hatchet-Wielding Santa at Georgia Tech 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~,b~gs/tweed/true-crime-hatchet-wie~ding-santa-at-ge~r~ia-tech/27946?sid=at&ut1r1 source=at&utm mediun~=en 



’Twas two weeks before Christmas, when in back of the frat, a drunk 
hacked at a tree, and wore St. Nick’s hat. 

WorldWise 
An International Test’s Promise for Higher Ed 
http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~s/w~r~dwise/p~ndering-pisas-pr~ruise-fur-higher-ed/277~5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New and improved tools for self-assessment and global comparisons in higher 
education could serve as catalysts for ilnprovemunt that are useful and 
overdue, writes Ben Wildavsky. 

On Hiring 
HR Leaders and Facults’: Friends or Foes? 
http://chr~nic1ec~m/b1~gs/~nhiring/hr-1eaders-and-facu~t~-friends-~r-foes/278~1?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cooperation between both groups is crucial to a successful academic search. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

Do you think there is a computer screen sitting in front of you right now? 
Or is the &ldquo;computer screen&rdquo; dependent on a mental model created 
in your brain? More 
http://aldailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chroniclecuna/sectiun/Archivesi39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecuna/sectiun/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criterm. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle cam/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 
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Dear Friends, 
We have not been able to frequently update you on a specific number of Clu-istlnas 
Backpacks I http://r 20 .rs6.net/tn.isp? 
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collected becmlse tile donated money goes through the Bellewle Fomldafion to ensure 
100% goes straight to Tegucigalpa, Honduras. The Foundufion has been uiluble to keep 
us weekly updated, but otn best esfilnute figN now is that we have topped 200 backpacks. 
Tiffs leaves us mill 175 to collect in 1he next couple weeks before Christmas. Thin.ks 
so much for your support and if you haven’t given a backpack yet and wolfld like 
to, simply click here [htD:i/r20.rs6.net]tn.jsp? 
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For $40, you provide pencils and a shalpener, peils, three notebooks, a ruler, crayoils 
or colored pencils, a glue stick, scissors, a dictionary, a school mti fore1 and a 
pair of shoes, ttelp us reach our goal of 375 backpacks to place 375 smdenls on 
tile road to a better life. 
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Interpretation uffered fur transgender policy http://trackmg ncaa.urg/t/14666946/226294102/54268061/0/77c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzIERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x ed603710 - Dec 14, 2010 
10:55:09 AM 

First mandatory holiday break approaching for DII winter sports http:i/rrackitN.ncaa.org/t/14666946/226294102/54268062iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8a8b6bb5 - 
Dec 14, 2010 10:12:36 AM 

Hawaii to join Big West in sports other than football http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14666946/226294102i54268063/O/?7c5686b6 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b3102a88 - Dec 14, 
2010 9:57:57 AM 

Big Ten reveals fresh logo, new names for divisions http://trackitN.ncaa.org/tA4666946/226294102/54268064iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8450ed9a - Dec 14, 
2010 9:34:28 AM 

Competitive-safcguards panel maintains marijuana penalty http:L,’Uacking.ncaa.org/t/14666946i226294102/54267106/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 286b573c - Dec 
13, 2010 10:42:58 AM 

DIII SAAC supports fundraising measure http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/14666946/226294102/54267107/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 64ea4bb7 - Dec 13, 2010 10:32:45 
AM 

With a success in the bag, DII looks forward to 2012 Festival http://trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14666946i226294102i54267108/O/?7c568656 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7006f950 - 

Dec 13, 2010 9:54:41 AM 

DII mernbership receives $2.6 million distribution http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14666946i226294102i54267109/Oi’?7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5ede0557 - Dec 13, 2010 
9:50:13 AM 

Arizona stands out to Step Up http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’14666946/226294102/54265240/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 88621132 - Dec 10, 2010 9:42:45 .A54 

Rice SID puts his son in writing http:L/trackmgncaa.org/t/14666946/226294102/54265241iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 0d53dc91 - Dec 10, 2010 9:18:15 AM 
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The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~/t/14666946/226294102/54265242/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x a7574992 - Dec 10, 2010 8:51:20 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.org/ti14666946/226294102/54264234/0i?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 091d4ccb - Dec 9, 2010 10:08:07 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/V14666946/226294102/54263462/O/?7c5686b6 Ttd~’BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 3f27d193 - Dec 8, 2010 8:33:02 AM 

Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://trackingncaa.org/t/14666946/226294102/54262594/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 32d533a0 - 
Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 P\{ 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14666946/226294102/54262595/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x af52760c - Dec 7, 2010 8:18:03 AM 

A civic shout-out for the Festival http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/14666946/226294102i54261006/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x~fd437ff- Dec 6, 2010 11:34:00 AM 
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The Record http://tracking.ncaaor~/t/14666946/226294102/54259775/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4c3987cf- Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 AM 

DIII members encouraged to shop online to benefit identity http://tracking.ncaa.or~t/14666946/226294102/54259011/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 88f5c5f3 - Dec 
2, 201(/8:18:57 AM 
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NACDA Daily Review 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Official Online Auctions" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 4:49 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Last chm~ce to bid on this week’s great listings! 
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John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply-re9811727d64067b75-142111 HTML- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News Alert: Shootout at Sacramento barbershop leaves 1 dead, 5 wounded 
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Shootout at Sacramento barbershop leaves 1 dead, 5 wounded 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 8:22 PM 

ahowell@med.unc.edu; j ohnblanchard@unc.edu 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Type 2 Diabetes Clinical Trial 

Do You Have Type 2 Diabetes? 

We are enrolling adult volunteers now 

If you have tTpe 2 diabetes, find out if you qualify for a clinical 
research stud?’ of an investigational oral diabetes medication. 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE IF: 

You have a cor~firmed diagnosis of~pe 2 diabetes, 

AND 

You are age 30 or older and have had a heart attack or stroke, or other 
heart or vascular problem 

OR 

You are age 50 or older and have been told by your doctor that you are 
at high risk for heart disease 

If eligible to participate you will be seen by a study doctor and 
receive study-related testing and study medication at no cost. 

Once enrolled, you may be reimbursed for parking and travel expenses 

For more m[ormation please call: 
Amber ttowe]l 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919.484 0931 ext 269 
ahowell@med.unc, edu 

The IRB approved study # is 09-2051 and this message was approved by the 
IRB on February 11, 2010 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeatlflelicsclips.com> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 10:48 PM 

John Blanchard; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips SS&SS ... "Death by marketing" via the new BIG TEN logo 
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To (;lips subscribers with a sense of humor [that[-Is all of you, really]: 

The commentary below comes l?om Chris Korman, a writer ]br [-]The Toy Dept[-] 
blog on the Baltimore Sun website. 

As youDll see, he revels in taking pot-shots at uber con~nissioner Jim 
Delany. When youDre at the top of the heap, everyone wants to take shots at 
you. I think this is hilarious, and it comes with enough factual 
credibility- to save it from being just another ad holninem rant. 

Korman initially picks apart the new teal-colored BIG TEN logo and the 
Leaders and Legends division nalnes, but then he riffs off into the other 22 
hours of Big Ten Network programming, Penn State Ds outlier status in the Big 
Ten (DPittsburgh yinzers trying to mingle with kids froln Philly D), low-rent 
Barabsol conwncrcials on the Big Ten Network, and so on. 

Hilarious. 

Nick Lnfante 
Clips Editor 

*Remember, the opinions, impressions, inferences, hyperboles, 
characterizations and satirical references contained below are those of the 
author, and they do not reflect the advocacy or agreement of the College 
Athletics Clips Truth Squad. 

By Chris Korman, Baltimore Sun, 12-14-10 

What should hurt any graduate of a Big Ten school the most about Monday Ds 
revealing of a new logo and the names for the conferenceDs two divisions - 
Legends and Leaders - is that thereDs nothing more anathema to the Big Ten 
spirit than going around dubbing yourself a Legend, Leader or both 

This is what Jim Delany doesnDt get. HeDs just too shrewd by at least half\ 
Kudos to the Old Angry Muppet for becoming the most powerful man in college 
athletics, for finding ways to bend other leagues to his will even when his 
teams flounder in BCS bowls. 

He realized that he could put crap on television for an average of 22 hours 
out of every day, but as long as the other two hours were somewhat relevant 
the widespread, fervent :fan base of the conference he runs would put enough 
pressure on cable compames to carry the network at per-subscriber rates it 
didnl--It warrant. Thus, an influx of money. And money wins. 

hi-Is merely a happy coincidence that the world has been introduced to 
compames such as Ro*Te[ and Oberto through the Big Ten, or that other 
companies finally :found a place to use their $394 72-a-year advertising 
budgets - and to do so with the most glorious commercial in the history of 
suckering people into buying your product because it might get you both food 
and women. Let us watch: 

To view the Barbasol commercoa[, click this URL: 
<http://wwwyoutubecom/watch?v 80v5Wueed10&feature player embedded> 

Ahh I feel better now. A previously unknown tranquility has washed over me. 
Reminds me of Odysseus returning to Penelope after his long j oumey, ready 
to devour stack after stack of pancakes. Let me not address the issue of 
Barbaso[ Man l-Is Wife leaving him a can of the product he[-]d just carted around 



the country in massive quantities on the table for him, as if it was 
something he[-Id been craving or lacking. That guy looked better with a beard 
anyway 

As a Penn State grad, II--Im noveau Big Ten. [ barely :feel accepted by my own 
bratwurst and cheese-chomping brethren Gotta put in at least 35 years in 
this league before your school can even start to lurk on the edge of the 
popular crowd (hiring Rich Rodriguez also means you are not allowed at the 
cool kids[-] lunch table) State College, you[-]ll know ifyou[-]ve been there, is 
Midwestern-ish in as far as it gets cold there. Otherwise, youDve got a 
bunch of Pittsburgh yinzers trying to nringle with kids from Philly. ItDs as 
bad as it sounds, but the sandwiches are all very tasty, as they are covered 
with fries, slaw, whiz or all ttnee. 

So itDs not difficult to admit that Penn State canDt make a claim to 
DtraditionD the way other Big Ten schools can, or that it might not even 
meet the profile as well as the newest member, Nebraska. But I know this 
nruch, because a coach I covered has said it so frequently: when you score a 
touchdown, you act like youDve been there before. You hand the ball to the 
nearest official and go back to your business. There is no need to draw 
attention to yourself. It is unsavory to boast. 

That concept seemed to define the way the Big Ten acted, long before Joe 
Paterno and Penn State joined the league early- in the 1990s. This isnDt to 
take some fuddy-duddy view on the other conferences, or to stake a claim to 
superiority; one of the great things about college football is that the 
conferences do have unique identities, and come bowl season weDre often 
rooting for our Way of Being and Playing Football as much as we are cheering 
for the players in the uniform bearing the colors of our alma mater. 

For a long time, Big Ten fans must have felt fortunate to have Delany - an 
ACC guy - on their side. It would be difficult to argue that he hasnDt done 
his job exceptionally well; almost every move he has made - from blocking 
the original BCS to now standing in the way ofa playoff- has been aimed at 
making the conference better in some way He is always looking out for the 
Big Ten’s best interest, regardless of what that means for other schools 
Certainly he feels that the new names align with his goals; he uttered some 
gobbledygook recently about showing that the pursuit of athletic and 
academic excellence were truly married in the Big Ten, and that legends 
become leaders. Or what have you. 

On this front, though, Delany has been tone deaf. and as a result of his 
leadership the marketing people he employs ended up trying too hard. Legends 
and Leaders wonDt resonate with anyone, largely because nothing about the 
name indicates which teams each divisiun should contain I know for a fact 
that Penn State has produced both legends and leaders, and that a select few 
have been both at the same time @es, IDm talking about John Aniston, the 
father of Jennifer Aniston). 

The conference names just needed to be practical, as did the logo, which 
seemed to go out of its way not to feature a color used by a school in the 
conference and ended up stealing licom North Carolina and Columbia Same goes 
with the ridiculously renamed trophies; we get that you couldn’t pick just 
one or two players on each side of the ball because that might cause one 
school to feel inferior to the others (gee, how would any school feel 
inferior playing in a conference alongside \iichigan, which has the most wins 
in college football history?) If you couldn’t pick one name, you needed to 
go with no names. Now it just feels like politically correct name dropping. 

’]7he Big Ten has gone too far out of its way to use every chance it has to 
market itse~t’- to remind you of who it is and how great it has been. But if 
the people in charge truly understood those concepts, they never would have 
chosen this approach in the :first place. 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Official Online Store" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 6:37 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

North Carolina gifts can still arrive beii~re Christmas with expedited shipping! Shop "today! 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 19-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 19 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3543 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Inside CRM" <editorial@insidecrm.com> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 7:28 AM 

Inside CRM <editorial@insidectm.com>; John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Face-to-Face Meetings Go Online 

TEXl’.htm 

Face-to-Face Meetings Go Online 

>> http ://e-communications.msidecrm.com/t?ctl 2C81F.D1:266D19EAABA05CEF32D2238F27D0464D4BSE25339E721640& 

Online meetings fast become #1 solution for companies of all sizes. 

See how other businesses, large and small, are now investing in easy and :flexible Web conferencing solutions to help keep operating and travel costs down while :fostering the importance 
of quality communication, interaction and face time between employees, clients and partners. 

>> Read More 
>> http://e-communications.msidecrmcom/t?ct] 2C81EDl:266DlgEA~AO5CEF32D2238F27DO464IMBSE25339E721640& 

Compare the industry’s top 6 vendors to see which solutions provide the best: 

* Pricing per user 
* Advanced features like video and chat 
* Customer support 
* Plus much more. 

>> Download your FREE in-depth Web Conferencing Comparison Guide now! 
>> http://e-communications.msidecrmcomA?ct] 2C81EDl:266DlgEA~AO5CEF32D2238F27DO464[MBSE25339E721640& 

’]7his in-depth guide gives you a side-by-side comparison of pricing, features and benefits, security, support and delivery options offered by the top 6 Web Conferencing vendors. 

>> Download NOw 
>> http ://e-communicatlons.insidecrm.com/t?ctl 2C81ED1:266I)19E~BA05CEF32D2238F27]E)0464[MB8 E25339E72 l(.~0& 

More About Inside CRM 
Inside CRM is a leading resource and communi~ :[’or sales managers and professionals. ’]7he site provides the in-depth content that sales managers at small, medium and large companies 
need to choose the right CRM products and services for their business. By acting as an independent third-par~" adviser, Inside CRM is a trusted source for sales managers, buyers and 
influencers. 

In addition, Inside CRM has community features and tools that sales professionals return to again and again such as product reviews, communi~’-rated top stories, message boards and 
more. 

Inside CRM 1100 California Street, 4til Floor i San Francisco, California 94111 I http://e-communications.insidecrm.corr~’t? 
ctl 2C 81ED2:266T519EAABA05 CEF32D2238F27D0464D4B 8E25339E721640& 

Please remember to add us to your address book to ensure that you continue to 
receive our emails in your inbox. 

To unsubscribe from our mailings, please click ilere: http:i/e-comm~mications.insidecrmcolr~’u?id 266D19EAABA05CEF32D2238F27D0464D4BgE25339E721640&globa1~rue 
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Sent: 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 
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John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply-re8911727d640d7470-142111 HTML- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News Alert: 2nd person dies from south Sacramento barbelshop shootout 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe581079776600757011&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 
2nd person dies from south Sacramento barbershop shootout 

A second victim injured in Tuesday’s shootout at a south Sacramento Coun~ barbershop has died, according to the Sheriff’s Department. 
More Latest News: 

http://cl.exct.nel/?j~fe571079776600757012&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 
Senate acts; Keeping tax rates intact up to House 
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California, other states reach settlement with DirecTV 
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Cal Expo to install much larger digital sign 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson CommentaO’ <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 2:00 PM 

commentary@jiethics.ovg; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

OriginaJly sent 12/09/10: Why is civility important? (See Commentary #3) 

’I~XTl’.htm 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietJaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22241&st id 3091&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22242&st id 3091&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22242&st id 3091&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentaw@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

Appreciate me now, and avoid the rush. 
DAshleigh Brilliant, English cartoonist and author 

The power of music to integrate and cure.., is quite fundamental. 
It is the profoundest nonchemical medication. 
DOliver Sacks, British neurologist and author 

Manners are a sensitive awareness of the feelings of others, g you 
have that awareness, you have good mauners, no matter which fork you 
use. 
DEmily Post, author, etiquette expert (1872-1960) 

Good coaching may be defined as the development of character, 
personality- and habits of players, plus the teaching of fundamentals 
and team play. 
DClair Bee, Long Island U. basketball coach (1896-1983) 

There’s a period of life when we swallow a knowledge of ourselves and 
it becomes either good or sour inside. 
DPearl Bailey-, singer and actor (1918-1990) 

More quotations: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 22243&stid 3091&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

COMIviENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 22244&st id 3091&email@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. The Best Dad 
Years ago I heard a stow of a dad named Paul who gave his young son 
a small chalkboard to practice writing on. One evening his son called 
out from the bedroom, "Dad, how do you spell best?" 

2. Keep Singing, Michael 
EveW day since three-year-old Michael was told he was going to have 
a baby sister, he would touch his mommyDs tunm~y tenderly and sing all 
the songs he knew to the baby. Tragically, the baby was born in 
critical condition, and the doctors said the newborn would not last 
through the week. 

3. A Call lbr More Civility 
When George Washington was 16, he discovered a booklet of 110 maxims 
describing how a well-mamaered person should behave. He was so 



convinced that these maxims would help him become a better person 
that he set out to incorporate them into his daily living 

4. Coaching fi~r Character 
Many of the world’s most successful coaches think about character a 
lot, especially traits that are important to winning I--I like sell- 
discipline, perseverance, resiliency, and courage. They pay less 
attention to virtues like honesty, integrity, responsibility, 
compassion, respect, and fairness E-] aspects of character that make 
a good person, citizen, spouse, or parent. 

5. The Guy in the Glass 
Years ago I came across a poem by Dale Wimbrow entitled "The Man in 
the Glass." It contains timeless truths about integrity. 

LETI’ERS 

Steven comments on The Make-Up Test: "If only more teachers included 
integrity as part of a student’s grade, the world would be much 
better." 

Rosie comments on The _Make-Up Test: "Thank heavens there are teachers 
that are willing to take the high road and teach the whole child, not 
just academics!" 

Leslie comments on Justin’s Introduction to Candor: "I am chagrined to 
learn that an educator would have such a cavalier approach concerning 
integriW violations. Of course, I would verify first that the teacher 
really did tell your child that! Sometimes, young ones hear things the 
way they WANT to rather than the way they were intended. If the teacher 
really did treat the matter in the manner described, I would want to 
have a serious talk with her, and with the principal." 

Ella comments on Gratitude As a Choice: "I completely understand your 
wife’s feelings about big family dinners, because man?, times I wanted 
to give up, but after deeper thinking, there is so much I am thankful 
for that resenting it would not be an option. We need to count our 
blessings and those blessings are people, such as family, friends, 
and even the strangers who need our help." 

Linda comments on Gratitude As a Choice: "Your wife’s perspective is 
wonderful, but why does she have to do so much of the work? Surely 
someone else in the household could step up and do some of the tasks 
that need to be done." 

Ethics Sage comments on A Call for More Civili~z: "One effect of rode 
behavior is it can lead to more self-interested behavior without 
considering the consequences of one’s actions on others. As a result 
we discover almost on a daily basis instances of financial fraud, 
political corruption, and, generally, people behaving badly on 
television and You Tube It’s a societal problem that requires a 
societal answer, but nnfortunately virtually no one talks about it, 
so thanks for addressing this important issue." 

Wt LXT WE’KE DOING 

Happy Birthday, Muthael[ 

Michael Josephson turns 68 on December 10 If you value his work or 
just want to express appreciation, please make a donation to the 
Institute We know he’ll appreciate it. 

Donate here: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22245&st id 3091&email Nb(~nncaa.unc.edu 

]PRODUCTS 

Six Pillars Gifts and Decorations 

Celebrate with good cheer and good character this holiday season These 
products, which feature the Six Pillars of Character, are perfect for 
decorating and giving. 

Shop in our online store: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22246&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Flip through out new catalog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22247&st id 3091&email Nb(&,’nncaa.ut~c.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22248&st id 3091&email Nb(~utlcaa.tmc.edu 



CH~ACTER COL2NTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 22249&st id 3091&ernail igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay cotmected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activi~ ideas, read fun facts, and post 

your cotrltllents. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comraent here: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 22250&stid 3091&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@iethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22251&st id 3091&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how- to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Leam more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22252&st id 3091&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

What’s the executive’s role as teacher? How can you align operational 

values with stated values? 

Learn more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22253&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Attend our Honoring the Badge: Ethics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, January 26-27, 201h 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Michael will help law enforcement administrators and 
managers avoid and deal with ethical problems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22254&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmrunities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For nrore information and to view an excerpt front one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22255&st id 3091&email Nb~uncaa.unc.edu 

Palticipate in Our Free Webinar: 
"Getting Started with CHARACTER COLXx!TS[" 

Decembcr 16, 2010, 1:30 PM, PST 

Learn more and register: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 22256&st id 3091&email iab(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 



Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communi~ builders to be effective 
character educators. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2(/11: 

Phoenix: Feb. 16-18 
ttouston: March 29-31 
Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 
San Antonio: June 8-10 
Columbus: June 14-16 
New Orleans: July- 13-15 
Philadelphia: August 2-4 
Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 22257&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more irffotruation, email charactercour~tstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more inlbrmation, email us at 
char acterc ount straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oilers customized half- or fiJll-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22258&st id 3091&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22259&st id 3091&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22260&stid 3091&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22261&stid 3091&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22262&st id 3091&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22263&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfeff gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous acuvities: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22264&st id 3091&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22265&st id 3091&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 



Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22266&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22257&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22258&st id 3091&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.phD?id 22267&st id 3091&email i~b(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22268&st id 3091&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22269&st id 3091&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to con~nentaries here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22270&st id 3091&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

~2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS’." is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email Nb(~uncaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&emai[ id 582&stat id 3091 
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Wednesday, December 15, 2010 2:00 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

NCAA Holiday Greetings 

’I~NTI’.htm 

CLICK BELOW to read this message m your browser: 
http://trackingncaa.or~/t/14687481/19638403T54268884/O/?b44ed14b MzdiZiO5Nil~vMmYvNTQOOTk0Nm\rld~liFn,2vITkwb,-iQ5NiQ%3d&x 6f470575 
If clicking doesn’t work, copy the line above ap.d paste it into your browser window. 

To remove your name Iicom this list, send a blank email to 
leave- 14687481-196384037.7a076d83258b 165953b2a1680812bcba@lists.n-emai12.net 

’]7his email was sent to: jgb@uncaa unc.edu 
This emai] was sent by: The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
700 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204 
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Sent: 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 2:58 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

William Smith soccer coach becomes all-time wins leader in DIII http://tracking.ncaaorg/V14688509/226294102/54269231/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 2d4d3e08 - 
Dec 15, 2010 9:35:36 AM 

Pacific (Orcgon)gets some TVtimethis Sunday- http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14688509/226294102/54269232iOi?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lle70c4c-Dec 15,2010 
9:32:51 AM 

Bentley Ds Stcvens closing in on 800 wins http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14688509i226294102i54269233/O/?7c5686b6 TkETBQSBOZXdzlERpcmV]dA%3d%3d&x f1691629 - Dec 15, 2010 9:28:45 
AM 

Pac-10 to celebrate womenDs sports anniversary http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/14688509i226294102,’54269234/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~i’cbbb472 - Dec 15, 2010 
9:24:35 AM 

First mandatoW holiday- break approaching for DII winter sports http://trackia~.ncaa.org/t/14688509/226294102/54268062/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ff6f5d31 - 
Dec 14, 2010 10:12:36 AM 

Hawaii to join Big West in sports other than football http:/itracking.ncaa.orgit/14688509/226294102/54268063iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 33fc0111 - Dec 14, 
2010 9:57:57 AM 

Big Ten reveals fresh logo, new names for divisions http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’14688509/226294102i54268064/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d05fcblf- Dec 14, 
2010 9:34:28 AM 

Competitive-safeguards panel maintains marijuana penal~ httr~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14688509i226294102/54267106/O/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x d0f1107b - Dec 
13, 2010 10:42:58 AM 

DIII SAAC supports fundraising measure http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t:14688509/226294102i54267107/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x e3e5b9dd - Dec 13, 2010 10:32:45 
AM 

With a success in the bag, DIE looks forward to 2012 Festival http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14688509/226294102/54267108i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 7add052b - 
Dec 13, 2010 9:54:41 ANI 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14688509/226294102i54269235/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~dd58579 - Dec 15, 2010 8:25:42 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14688509/226294102/54268065/O/?Tc5686b6 TkE,~3(.)SBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2983bb2a - Dec 14, 2010 8:05:23 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14688509/226294102/54267110/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x f8c65887 - Dec 13, 2010 9:47:32 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14688509/226294102/54265242/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3c49223c - Dec 10, 2010 8:51:20 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14688509/226294102/54264234/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 687baaSd - Dec 9, 2010 10:08:07 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14688509/226294102/54263462/O/?Tc5686b6 TkE,g3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~3a17e51 - Dec 8, 2010 8:33:02 A\{ 

Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14688509/226294102/54262594/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 512172bc - 
Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 P\{ 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.or~/t/14688509i226294102/54262595/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b97fbac9 - Dec 7, 2010 8:18:03 AM 

A civic shout-out tbr the Festival http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/1dd88509/226294102i54261006iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x e83485d8 -Dec6, 2010 11:34:00AM 

Festival a wimaer for all http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14688509/226294102/54261007/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 6d876912 -Dec 6, 2010 11:21:59AM 

’]?he Record http:i/trackm~.ncaa.org/b’14688509/226294102/54261008/0/77c5686b6 TkN[YQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x fde0d51f- Dec 6, 2010 11:13:13 AM 

’]?he Record http:i/tracking.ncaa.or,/t/14688509/226294102/54259775/0/?7c5686b6 ~[kNBQSBOZXdTYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7099778c - Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 ~Y\~I 

DIII members encouraged to shop online to benefit identity http://tracking.ncaa.or~it/14688509/226294102/54259011/0/?7c5686b6 TkN[YQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 86034861!- Dec 
2, 201(/8:18:57 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.or,/t/14688509/226294102/54259012/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzl]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 30e9e322 -Dec 2, 2(/10 8:15:16 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.or~/t/14688509/226294102/54257647/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c35281 fe - Dec 1, 2010 8:25:11 AM 



Visit here http://trackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/14‘‘5885~9/226294~2/5~72148/~//3e~76d~8=amdi©HVuY2FhLnVuYY5~ZI]U%3d&c73c8e~4=bmNhYV9uZXdzX2Rpc1nV~dA%3d%3d&x=8~e~6bd to 

leave this mailing list 

http://trackin~.ncaa or~/ti14688509/226294102/431916/0/ 
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Afternoon Update: Indiana U. Official Chaged With Anti-Semitic VandaJism 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday December 15, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Senate Spending Bill Would Close Gap in Pell Grants but Kill Another Aid 
Program 
http://chronicle.com/articleiSenate-Spending-Bill-Would/125722/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The legislation would make up a $5.7-billion Pe11 Grant shortfall but 
eliminate the Leveraging Educational Assistance Partnership program. 

Coalition Looks to Rally Student Support fbr Open-Access Publishing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/wiredcampus/c~a~iti~n-~ks-t~-ra~v-student-supp~rt-f~r-~pen-access-pub~ishing/28692?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medmm en 

With a new- Web site, the Right to Research Coalition hopes to rally 
students around the cause of open-access publishing and make more scholarly 
work ficeely available online. 

Indiana U Administrator Charged With Anti-Semitic Vandalism 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/indiana-u-administrat~r-char~ed-with-anti-sem1tic-vanda~ism/29133?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sociologists Nix Chicago as Site for 2011 Meeting 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/s~ci~ists-rr~x-chica~-as-site-for-2~-meetin~/29~3~‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Postcards: In Seminary Hall, a History Lesson 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/postcards/in-seminary-hall-a-historv-lesson/707?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

By the late 1870s the principal teacher, Ann Florence Wilson, oversaw a 
thriving institution that was one of the Cherokee Nationl--Is proudest 
accomplishments 

Another Kind of Left-Right Tension Divides Students 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/tweed/another-kind-~f~eft-ri~ht-tension-divides-students/27960?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Southpaws at a college in Israel cleared classrooms of right-handed chair 
desks to protest administrators[-I unwillingness to accommodate their 
needs 

A Tableau Vivant in Minnesota 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogsiarts/a-tableau-vivant-in-minnesota/28142?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Beware o:[" Greeks bearing baseball batting helmets. 

NFL’s Vildngs Turn to U. of Minnesota Stadium :[’or Home Game 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/bui~dings/r~[1s-vikin~s-turn-to-u-of-minnes~ta-stadium-f~r-home-~ame/2823~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]?he team has already sold 63,000 tickets for the game, but TCF Bank Stadium 
holds only- 50,000. 

ProfHacker: The WordPress Users Association: Worth Joining? 

http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/pr~fnacker/the-w~rdpress-users-ass~ciati~n-w~rth-i~ining/29547‘.,sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The WPUA is a new organization that supports users of the popular blogging 
software WurdPress. Acadenric users might find it worth their time to join. 

Holiday- Wishes 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiringiholiday-wishes/27836?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

DTis the end of the semester and all through academe, job seekers are 
praying, that to committees theyDll seem, like an obvious choice for the 
job thatDs a dream. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Is Your Psychology- 102 Course Any Good? 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Is-Your-Psychology-lO2-Course/125698/?sid pnr&utm source pm&utmnlediurn en 
Blind Students Demand Access to Online Course Materials 
http://chroniclecon’v’article/Blind-Students-Demand-Access/125695/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Banning Congressional Earmarks Would Cost Colleges Billions 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Banning-Congressional-Ealrnarks/125685/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Many Biracial Students Game Racial-Classification Systems, Study- Suggests 
http://chronicle.com/article/iVlanv-Blracial-Students-Gamei125715/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Letterpress Shop Survives, Printing Poems in the Era of YouTube 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/~~stcards/a-~etter~ress-sh~p-survives-printing-p~ems-in-the-era-~f-y~utube/654?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iwv,~v.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, con’mmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, corn/re’�account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/my account,Torgotpasswordi 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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INFORMATIONAL: Upcoming Mindfulness Courses-Register Today’. 

Are you or someone you know looking for a new way to deal with stress, 
anxie~z, pain, difficult interactions with others during and following 
the holidays? 

Uncertain of what to get loved ones for the holidays? 

What better way to say "I care" than giving a class in mindfulness-based 
stress relief after the "hectivity" of the holidays! This can be the 
perfect gift for yourself or for someone who is dear Enter the New 
Year with new skills for dealing with life stresses! 

The UNC Mindfulness-based Program for Stress and Pain Management offers 
training in meditation and mind-body awareness that will teach you how 
to slow down, set priorities and stay calm, focused and relaxed in the 
midst of a busy life. These practices will enhance your body’s natural 
adapuve healing ability and will cultivate the mind’s clarity and 
insight. 

’]7his program follows Jon Kabat-Zinn’s model and is offered by the 
Program on Integrative Medicine at UNC (Department of Physical Medicine 
& Rehabilitation) 

WIJx~;R 2010 MINDFULNESS COURSES: 

1) Tuesday mornings, 9:30am-12:00pm, beginning January 11 (required 

orientation) through March 8, 2011 taught by Susan Head at UNC Wellness 

Center at Meadowmont 

2) Tuesday evenings, 6:00-8:30pm, beginning Jannary 11 (required 
orientation)through March 8,2011, taught by Susan ttead at the 
Tate-Turner-Kuralt Bldg (UNC School of Social Work) 

3) Thursday evenings, 6:00-8:30pm, beginning February 3 (required 
orientation) through March 31,2011, taught by Paula Huffman at the 
Tate-Turner-Kuralt Bldg (UNC School of Social Work) 

For additional information about classes, tuition, and tuition 
reductions for research participation, visit the Program on Integrative 
Medicine website at 
http://www.med.unc.eduJphyrehab/pim/mindfulness-pro~ram. 

To register for these mindfulness courses, complete the registration 
fom~ on the Program on Integrative Medicine website, 
http://www.med.unc.eduJphyrehab/pim/mindfulness-program. Contact the 
Program by phone at 919-966-8586 or by email at mindfulness@med.~mc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Physical Medicine & Rehab 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at httD://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: 2011 C. Knox Massey Distinguished Service Awards 

Nominations are due the close of business on January 12, 2011 for this 
spring’s C. Knox Massey Distinguished Sel-,zice Awards. Bestowed for 
"unusual, meritorious or superior contribution made by an employee, past 
or present," these awards may be given by the chancellor to "any hying 
full-time or part-time employee, whether faculty or staff’." 

Nominations may be submitted by completing an online nomination form at 
www. unc edu/masseyawards/nominate/ 

Letters of nomination may be sent instead to: Carolyn Atkins, C. Knox 
Massey Awards Committee, University Development Office, CB�� 6100, 208 
West Franklin St. Nominations received after 5 p.m on Jan. 12 will be 
considered in 2012 

For more information about the Massey nominations, go to 

www.unc.edu/masseyawards or call 962-1536 or e-mail 

carolyn atkins@unc.edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Universi~ Advancement 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]brmation". 
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Help us help teachers and students 

’IEXTf.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=22301&st id=3102&email=j gb@uncaa unc.edu 

Make a real difference in the lives of students -- and teachers 
Donate today: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=22313&st id=3102&email=j~b@uncaa unc.edu 

Our study of more than 43,000 high school students shows that half 
of all high school students were bullies and nearly half were the 
victims of bullying during the past year. This is heartbreaking 
news. If there was ever any question about the importance of 
teaching ethics and good character in schools, this study shows 
how crucial our work has become. 

You can help. 

CHARACTER COUNTS! programs are making real strides against bullying 
by changing school culture Our new work on creating sustainable, 
positive school cultures is likely to shape efforts to reduce 
violence and improve student performance for many years to come 

Without your help, our abili~ to continue to do so is in jeopardy. 
Please make a tax-deductible donation today 

To see all our efforts to build a more ethical world working with 
youth sports, policing, public servants, and the business commumW, 
visit our website centers for ethics. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22302&st id 3102&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Please know that your support will make a meaningful and lasting 
difference. Give generously: 
http:iiwsl.iiethics.org/maileriredir.php.id==2313&st id=3102&email=igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

YouDll have my heartfelt thanks. 

Sincerely-, 

Michael Josephson 

Download a token of our gratitude: 
http://ws 1. iiethics, orgimailer/redir.php ?id=22313&st id=3102&ernail= Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 

9841 Aitl~olt Blvd., #300 ] Los ~amgeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-3570 

www.JosephsonInstitute.org i www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COLFNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http://ws~.jiethics.~rg/mai1er/users/unsubscribe.php?emai~=jgb@uncaa.m1c.edu&form id=l&cust id=0&ernail id=584&stat id=3102 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=~2308&st id=3102&email=j gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
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Academe Today: Explore In-Depth Data on 22 Million Undergrads With an Interactive Tool 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 

Thursday December 16 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Who Are the Undergraduates? An Interactive Tool 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Who-Are-the-Underaraduates-i123916i?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 
While many leave home at 18, live on leafy- campuses, and party hard, many 
others con~aute, work full time, and are parents. Explore data on 22 
million students. 

State-Oversight Rule Draws Protests From Colleges and Congress 
-7 http://chronicle.com/article/State-Oversight-Rule-Draws/125,24/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly- Field 

The critics say the new Education Department rule threatens private 
colleges’ academic freedom and places too great a burden on distance 
educators 

Spelman Looks to Help Would-Be Dropouts With a Co-op Program 
http://chronicle.com/article/Spelman-Looks-to-Help-Would-Be/125723/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sara Lipka 

The college’s goals: to offer students the chance to earn money and gain 
work experience that will advance their careers. 

With I,atest NCAA Infractions Case, Arizona State U. Takes an Uncomfortable 
Lead 

,~ ? http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/p~aYers/with-~atest-ncaa-infractions-case-ariz~na-state-takes-an-unc~mf~rtab~e-~ead/279"7.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he university edges out Southern Methodist to become the NCAA institutmn 
with the most major-infi-action cases to its name 

More News 
Senate Spending Bill Would (Nose Gap in Pel[ Grants but Kill Another Aid 
Program 
http://chroniclecom/articleiSenate-Spendin~-Bill-Would/125722/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Chemist Channels tier Energies Into Developing Sustainable Power 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Chemist-Channels-Her-Ener~ies/125688/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Grad Student Wins Ph D. Challenge. Just Wait Till ttis A&’iser Finds Out. 

,~ ? http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/tweed/the-ph-d-cha~en~e-names-a-winner/"7965.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Va Attorney General Appeals to State Supreme Court in Quest for Climate 
Documents 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/va-att~rney-genera~-appea~s-to-state-supreme-court-in-quest-]2~r-c~imate-d~cmnents/29~57?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Westwood College Is Put on Probation in Colorado 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/westw~d-c~ege-is-put-~n-pr~bati~n-in-c~rad~/29~45?sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm medium=en 
Indiana U. Administrator Charged With Anti-Semitic Vandalism 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/indiana-u-administrator-char~ed-with-anti-semitic-vanda~ism/29~33?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Socioff~gists Nix Chicago as Site for 2011 Meeting 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/socio~o~ists-nix-chica~o-as-site-f~r-2~1-meetin~/29~3~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

In Seminary Hall, a Lesson in Cherokee History 
http://chr~nic~e.c~r~b~gs/p~stcards/in-seminar~-ha~-a-hist~:5,-~ess~n/7~7?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By the late 1870s the principal teacher, Ann Florence Wilson, oversaw a 
thriving Oklahoma institution that was one of the Cherokee NationDs 
proudest accomplishments. 

The Chronicle Review 

Nota Bene: The Life and Death of a Lingua Franca; the Heyday of Foreign 
Film 

http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-LiI;eDeafl:-of-a-Linauai125652/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nina C. Ayoub 

Globally dominant languages come and go, so English shouldn’t get cocky’. 
Plus: a look back at how fihns from abroad pushed America’s buttons and 
boundaries. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Weeklv-Book-List-December-13/125706/?sid at&utm source at&uim medium el"i 

Descriptions of the latest books, by category 

Brainstorm: Tenured 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/brainstorn:/tenured/3OOO3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Wanted: Loudlnouthed, opinionated junior faculty members. But attracting 
them will be difficult unless tenure practices change, writes Laurie Essig. 

Old School, New- School: hmovate, but Don’t Rock the Boat 
http://chroniclecom/blo<s/old-newiinnovate-but-dont-rock-the-boat/133?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

New faculty members are often set up to fail: TheyDre hired to be 
DinnovatlveD but rewarded for teaching and scholarship that look 
familial-. 

Advice 

Academic Bait-and-Switch, Part 11 
http://chronicle.com/article/Academic-Bait-and-Switch-Part/125716/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By tlenry Adams 

An English professor looks back on his first experience as a job candidate 
at the annual convention of the Modern Language Association. 

Prof[:acker: Resolutions. Do You Make Them? What Are ’]’he?’? 
http://chronic~e.c~n-~b~o~s/profhacker/open-thread-res~1utions-do-v~u-ma~e-em-~hat-are-thev/29586?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

This is the best time to reflect on the previous semester and evaluate what 
worked and what didn[-]t, not only in terms of your teaching (although 
certainly that) but also in terms of your research productivity and your 
ability to maintain a health?" and balanced life. 

Conm:entary 

Innovations: The Educational Effectiveness of HBCU’s 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-educati~na~effectiveness-~f-hbcus/28~4~?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Marybeth Gasrnan takes note of a report that recommends studying the 
successes of historically black colleges to help improve the education of 



bhck and low-income students 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Arts & Academe 

Raphael’s ’School of Athens’ Comes Alive in Mannesota 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/arts/a-tableau-vivant-m-minnesota/.8142.sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

Beware of Greeks bearing baseball batting hehnets. 

PageView 
What’s New- in Viewing Blackness 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/whats-new-in-viewin~-b~ackness/28~1?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A spate of books attests to the health of black visual studies. 

Buildings & Grounds 
NFL’s Vikings Turn to U. of Minnesota Stadium for Home Game 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/bui~din~s/mqs-vikinas-turn-t~-u-~f-minnes~ta-stadiu1ri-f~r-h~me-~ame/2823~?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

The team has alrea@ sold 63,000 tickets for the game, but TCF Bark Stadium 
holds only 50 000. 

Tweed 

Another Kind of Left-Right Tension Divides Students 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~~gs/tweed/~an~ther-kind-~f-~eft-right-tensi~n-divides-students/2796~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Southpaws at a college in Israel cleared classrooms of right-handed chair 
desks to protest administratorsD unwillingness to accommodate their 
needs 

Wired Campus 
Group Seeks to Rally Student Support for Open-Access Publishing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/wiredcampus/c~a~itiun-~ks-t~-ra~v-student-supp~rt-f~r-~pen-access-pub~ishing/28692?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Right to Research Coalition, which has a new- Web site, hopes to make 
more scholarly work fi-eely available online. 

From Aits & Letters Daily 

Nelson Mandela is no saint. His life has combined greatness with pettiness, 
compassion with coldness, altruism with selfishness. More 
http ://al d a ily c o m 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. corn/myaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

L55 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

December 16, 2010 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

$12.95 

Click To Purchase [http:/Yr20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lir win5dxdab&et ] 104083265838&s~131&e 001s0UnULsShCQrW16b2HdXTq63ywMN4bzVVcEJVQhdpTofzSJ5ZHtC - 

[tbr Y0aA VkVpDW oxb4 Yttt nCwIcKq d0eqn YOC~z7uny~n8dhe8xT6vDxXzGRJi~4iQR5zwDI2SzwW831QmCNySarPTuOmtirDkyOeiMJQvE] 

Job Search Book 
"This book is fantastic - it is very practical for people who want to get into 
(or advance) in the sports industry." 
-(ireg McDermott, 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach Creighton University 
$2995 
Buy Now [https:i/www.paypal.com/cgibirdwebscr? 
first name &last name &undefined quantity ]&business howardgauthier@mac.com&image url &return &cancel return &item name Getting%20ttired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currency code USD&item number &cmd xclick] 
Support Your Students and Have Your Library add this book to their collection by 
forwarding this newsletter to your librarian and ask them to purchase a copy for 
your sports management students. 
Library Order Form [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk wj 1~5 cLxdab&e~ 1104083265838&s~ 131 &e 00 lsQUnULsShCRsF1 zl ZywN21"ffrotGdLZoZEzftUsS _-%K 1HCSFp AUff2sm142NuZ7iirrccrr~xrmjpkwARguj qgUj M- 
q~qBaMW~9ACtWHEn~BLVb~txQSyzoFb1Hw72hjsJVm5×59jgXH‘~‘~d‘~iBVS~B65w~A3L~QERacNkZDRt3~5YdCgj5kK~‘qnWUtBrN~q4x8AvCEan~aYZ NU ] 
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Instant Download e-books [http:i,’r20.rs6.netitn.isp’?llr wjn5&xdab&et 1104083265838&s 4131&e 001sQUnULsShCSbSOWzcb qPFtW1OdFdw- 
pwxNr~lS 8RPclVgpadZ2sixt ~iQAsRsEQDQna4~rrMXrnpmYiu~zdQpiDK~dIU~DKV-sCZS7xbqh5trzBn1SQ9YYctKZ8is3bYYRJQqV7BxLY~NB~z5rmnX-~J~x-bgl5BkES] 
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miJvOEICx 64tvMAI7S25wLtffrH5hrE7GEOb735V~qrW1 dtOSUt0Bw4OBv2fCB~lSvdEeI 7M FcGBHYPmsHVTYT1S01VPVdSXEuvMOhL MOzk] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isD?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104083265838&s 4131&e 001sOUnULsShCS d~iFp84bP8KUNTdW4AtGEvplZFT4HB- 
J~01 vwmcU61~frnPn~X2weNidUc3N690U lv 80~zUMDIXu3 YAMLGhlS5UJ~2iWrX%IOXvATvi3wE YL 0abNGclBFCADq d_’cMzfouF SmG3xhchwKOXFlcknqt 8RUPZ4-UHaZUfua ] 
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llr wji~5cLxdab&et l104083265838&s~4131&e 001sQL-nULsShCQpB HBIWHA4d2LEqOL42Nfxnr7JWzVgL7NPqxD6glLUfvPJNvBA611DggamCoTbDllCbFEFqFUtcLFh OGihU4tooBh- 
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sOhuUSuj 9IqS IDHV4Mugh4o,~,vwrUF6OeDayhgobtaLjuEHL 6WxU5 QLr 101EvapUpHHRHwN3n’Lr4YH3440- 
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Feature Article 

Reading Between the Linesllliterate as a child, CBS correspondent Byron Pitts refused 
to be consigned to a course of underachievement. 
By K Shelby Skrhak 
Success com 
Sitting alone in the iconic anchor chair where journalism greats such as Harry Reasoner 
and Mike Wallace once delivered hardhitting investigative news, Byron Pitts was 
somewhere else. 
"’In five, four, three, two..’ This wasn’t the first time a floor director had 
ever counted me down, but it was the first time I ever choked back tears," Pitts 
says about his first "studio open" for 60 Minutes. He remembered vividly the panic 
of being a stuttering 9-year-old schoolboy in Baltimore, being asked to read a book 
passage in tlcont ofa classroom ofunkind elementary school kids . .(More) [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104083265838&s 4131&e 001sQUnULsShCQBa88QmTyusrfrGr9h- 
GnQtNIeib0UOg3 kRiL\qSuKZkkzA d OCxR6KM(3U4qISSR4LXVvCj 8 AZ S lznGg4cln4NDDovc 1Dc U GpG 8 LXBmWjkjpPcc 1CPWt c bqI7 G qA9G2KyPDKIWH4BqgjQd911~Z IDcjNGdDgB 5 AZ G2dV~ 
-DkUsxuXAA133dL2TNr2ujhP3s2jLko39mwaVGNIEUygYJmOYSJjGrr~yqs-Mfb UXwArP9bxCAqebGNtb01tLubeoeje9dD.rbVt~4v0FW-Iafi-IrUcTi0V SN8DlaDTx7um0zQ ] 



New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, December 16th, include positions as an athletic director, 
assistant athletic director, department chair, compliance officer, and Sports Information 
Director. To view these positions, click on the links below or go to our website 
at www sportscareersinstitute.com [http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp’?llr=wjn5dxdab&et=l104083265838&s=4131&e=001sQUnUI2sShCSf~M :APeSx-8P8U9iiM9UnctI6DKU5I)dWYBN5 t"eVIt - 
KSPT4KGxeeD1HG6-px2i HRd9z-qfkAeZAfdUOSW3npTN3 9aMdFtiJz4kAJqZ5gSZKwbn0 BJ] 
Sports Information Director - Clark Atlanta University [http :/ir20. rs6.netitn.i sp ? 

llr~,in5dxdab&et= 1104083265838&s=4131 &e=001 sQUrlULsShCISVYtqvtl 1 ts4IPHkUdDEOQrkd8 eeCgf52QzNCdB3ko5KtHxHLAAgXLQW8 TpaTviR- 
bF6dwhOFdQ3 eBq qKwQgml Nzq JxbPxliCM5 CmD1L49Man~IVv’ePCzL5UgI6mJ-dTTptxSpXAJC S 92A==] 
Assistant AD for Ticketing - Florida Atlantic University [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr=win5cDxdab&et=l 104083265838&s=4131 &e=001 sQUnUL sShC(.)uohMHB VKum3nfftrLXZ1UaBmi 2sOpnwZ47BezbslN~-z81 SBtl dcd- 
MC5HRYPpmVkVn153 JVgOq 5vKwF SKpU15 qEA9kVqfTA0-XfCiiInKYnk~’Kf~Tu8vOzda3AxOMndyCVHpLmwk~GU23g==] 
Assistant Dean for Athletics and Recreation - York College (PA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr=win5&xdab&et=1104083265838&s=4131&e=001sQUnULsShCS4qeY0nwKrUOxdtErt’nwV~rpE3U3e3mf2PpitvxYS F tJRiyNZVacvgzTyCdReu0vZlpgkB0afXrmGA7cmi5YuigwPT40crrlJeTU7Vc 
- YwUr O JLvlNORac6] 226oXL~PF 1 EfwNKZRB prrINBMcuKgQNB7UVar 5 aQTq 2X4=] 
Assistant AD for Media Relations - Winston-Salem State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp?llr=win5&xdab&et=1104083265838&s=4131&e=001sQUnLPLsShCTfGOYBYgrs~,2ZUivgoFQ1WC- 

h~wrgmuEdw-B~fs~Y]ieHRU5hdAz~diBqrGwvaQ~RzYQQc8~x\dgS~I~t~zFPkI~sLNzHTYVv~H~BZD m-qYu9-cVv’D2iQBxNazXO6ON6p0arS r~CoWpSb0ER85gRppOQEtlJeVaUzT1Q=] 
Director of Marketing - NACWAA [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr=win5dxdab&et=1104083265838&sM13 l&e=001 sQL-rIULsShCRuoBGZ01oLnuly111Pfis5]GG]wg- 
hnCOXZBzLPGy~WdL1X21oVAiV~ ITfrxp2Zp 1ZqiIJdAfx-W\ Osxlq 1 q zPCvFH0dH25FHiLuflbLSWGHr0] Trs2uHt’t 1AxG~PFb J8 S2EO 8biPGzdbg==] 
Tenure Track Faculty Position in Sports _’vlanagement - Belmont Abbey College [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.]sp? 

llr=win5dxdab&et= l 104083265838&sM131 &e=001 sQUnLrL sShCTv J7gTFP8 qmoFT3FYmA9Cy3D5KiE’WdMc qoi30et~5Ds-Ht3W17un6rrlU6qrDS zIQTRarP4L - 
Drm I J Jt S 7rFt9~5",~ O Mc f~,i hXC3mvkS_’vBA4HZp 8TfG6qPAi21sQ G8 -iVf4V]ahJcFhw7GufQXOlFa92oVkQhXDi2-bcDKCi34WrLkCew==] 
Director of Athletic Ticketing -University ofAlabarrla [http:iir20.1s6.net/tn.isp’? 
llr=win5&xdab&et= l 104083265838 &s~4131 &e=001 s OUnL-L s ShCRrKzaetvx9 YtpdLbxsfivU6rOv 1ZUinmniAn I F7nn0i aFR49HiF-tvvrnob03 fWBhbc q xuLoA9XkOOhOiBZirTq q 0VT- 
v Osxxqw0aFfzIC~£rKGOw59HPXffgSlcN1OH5quEhYvmQ0azin-qw==] 
Assistant Athletic Trainer - Park University (MO) [htt’0://r20.rs6.neb’tn.isp?llr=win5dxdab&et= 1104083265838&s=4131 &e=001 sOUnULs ShCOxdu-Fv-kmmt6DtwCM68D- 

LKWFvt0xYr iaGMfi S GiX~PKztB pHVi OeEt e76r smgv43 ldPF4TN0cz6XOCcbzfFbGr ) da~q 6c~spiX5,4sT3x 1ZBhtffzB oov~9Eidh6UbzvDHc LxWsr PzFJ5MOw==] 
Dean of Health, PE and Athletics - San Jose/Evergreen Community College District 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=wjn5&xdab&et=l ~4~83265838&s~3~&e=~s©UnULsShCTEY~QqK4ltK~ZTeBUnL~5rrLXI249AEhfm3rjq~ZIsCt~-Uo fzmI-up- 
mNeU8H onPtTvrY1Ao89P5e8YCbQyclBK-wBwBINF1K7UJBT4wBZhrqOddlsJUIDTNdLBlnTF< N4sJJbMYeBI4xDVIL5v8NL5YJqFV8k24=] 
Compliance Coordinator - Nolthern Arizona University [http:/7r20.rs6.net/m jsp?llr=win5dxdab&et=l 104083265838&s=4131 &e=001sQUnUl, sShCSVpjXulNxgNzlrol- 

bVfJvETtpx53QtPiDuGy6 M6xqJp6 wzXq’,I4xaYi 3DfOcqF6wVLsUT8Dkk2&4ikkPdv2sAbZICcxWRC8vB~5c9KLHmnLJ‘‘~-DTRuIBRk~uDweItcqediMps-9qkA==] 
Intramural Sports Graduate Assistant - Virginia Tech [http://r20.rs6netltnjsp?llr=win5dxdab&et=1104083265838&s=4131 &e=001sL)UnL’LsShCTLFO-WJs7R-CJsQx- 
OdziXvmWP3eR3yL2bQtG-Vmi0pX4x~7F~7dT2VxfSGIkx-QTdLPw~GLIPloZuWfkplKjHTbn LoT7NBtHnsTsLbY PsitNOnn61SVYrm-sjZd1CpZAM8aBZUHl~zxWIS~Nff¢,IYi WPb ] 
Chief Compliance Officer - Unviversity of Michigan [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

l k~xin5dxdab&et= 1104983265838&s=4131 &e~001 s QUnL’L s S hC SwMmTi Y qSkkYmQGpCvxIiEi46vH2@ 1 v5 JOXFZMMmDRFmkTNpBEElpayxYGVT1G2VdLSXmPPo9i0Bj c meY0018WD 1 Sm2kZ 1 
Learning Specialist- University of’Arkansas [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~a~in5dxdab&et=1104083265838&s=4131&e=001sq)UnL’LsShCRK5ieHt iNX94XcY47wnTgD3ilywZhLeTtQUDg37WZ3bq-ol~ICOLSSOIpYO-W5w 7f0<- 

YwgHNt~-ZIWu 0X56twcPS57quHtOrLuXosXVKIgA9bHls-L)DPfhAoM~wpiVM2sX Ccbw==] 
Director of Athletics - Eastern Connecticut State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
lk~vin5&xdab&et=1104083265838&s 4131&e=001sQUnULsShCq)PHiCt61jo pSztGO3G 6TbffaKTNmKP33w3NI0xCLqgUYf- 
KmkaAPn amQ01R1vIShT679fzVOHCbXXLJ4xUhOk4ufeliqO32ieEuht 7tdd6ZaaF5MtiRziX:HiMothiXOG0=] 
Education Support Manager - Georgia Tech [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr=win5dxdab&et=1104083265838&s=4131&e=001sq)UnL’LsShCQF~Aa3fVZMUk4cSNeT7- 
QHFN2S6Ii4hL9LExwqigif[6jQ33TRbsjatsBd4 YVPPS~RiJSxpBooSWWBZEYdg4uUrrXXE5UF1CTN~qR4EnPU WCAU42XPg4TGSsxSkk5pQ88J4h3evoPIQ==] 
Special Events Director fbr Athletics - Boise State University [hl~p://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?lk=wjn5dxdab&et=1104083265838&s=4131&e=001sQUnU~,sShCQhw- 

W t6zTG9hpV~G~M‘<atSCp3LgJAdhbsaaKf~emJuTB5exfq)92-1n~x:bHxQjt~nnTv~mp8HRSqnu4BBzq9i7W2-vp 6wTmwbTORypfkX2Ex0GcXik-i03FT2cAguHyguRHt4cae- 
NAPrr lID 8u O5XqC 8wQBpuAoEw=] 
Assistant Ticketing Manager - Washington Nationals (MLB) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lk=win5dxdab&et=1104083265838&s -4131&e=001s(,)UnULsShCQx~xJTE5RmlAZ6EoBIhlbUX95pSxZ’~2xS. u0EvAJ9iRfOvpzNd 7cO30CBBo- 
5xbnvrBKRfun RSL76B~wGtV92 UODOB3 u5cWiDb82 whda1BP74a LrhI6UML-:5)QCj.ff~xStk(,)FCfPLUu9w,~xdxl4AvPTaSQOlPs=] 

T Coordinator of Business Operations - Stony Brook University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr~xjn5dxdab&et=1104083~65838&s -4131 &e=001sQUnU~,sShCSe- 
A xLUenIrc uL P60 6Z i Z l fq7 c g Xsw9nB A Su Ir tCXt zcfv e e Gk(,)Fhi p mkAa %MPAGgD lhL 3 r QRtlR75q)fbWE O--Ivli O j nPbb C 0 e C g 7Db S F Bhj c 34K\~’tG3 p c AtbB 5 p a r6M8 b F 3 F HDek0 (,)= = ] 

Graduate Assistant for Athletic Training - University of Kansas [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=wln5&xdab&et=1104083265838&s=4131&e=001sQUnULsShCOrZUplLR6H0- 
"~ o 5 ,7 MHtNa~Hx5oKXC 3 SUwRESPvXLRZp~EmZ9AzinFIsnL FEuoSbF 8 Y-hldV~ vZpeL5 zBCt2x6MFh9EL JXUwTissbLDxVhnvGP6Co2kdu£xavSvmSt, ba s S s 9RuaSXTi3TDQ==] 

Department Chair, Department of Kinesiology - Southern Illinois University [http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
l[r=win5dx&ib&et=1104083265838&s=4131&e=001sQUnUl.sShCTBPXtXu neYCcIrsiu_~EeEs9MkKXGF- 
GnI~’O o J oTtE27m~fI~’6I I4YI’67RrsLh73 N1XJ[3A dK5 X 7m 8 b 56 z 1 b9 q S i xE (i CDJW 2kt 1 t ]"vVfflff Q YC 855 H RuDm9 I PHp q Ii dip 9IMA a I-s = ] 

Quote 

Leadership, like coaching, is fighting for the hearts and souls of men and getting 
them to believe in you 
-- t:.ddie Robinson 
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Dear Clips Subscriber, 

Greetings fiom Clips¯ Hope you are well. 

Last night and this morning there were several news stories about a 
dinner interview with NCAA President Mark Elrm~ert conducted by nine 
j ournalists - front CB S Sports¯com, ESPN.com, FoxSports.com, Sports 
Illustrated, the New York Times, USA Today, the Sporting News and the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch¯ 

Also in attendance was NCAA VP of Communications Bob Williams¯ The 
venue was St. Elmo Steak House, a landmark in downtown Indianapolis 
since 1902, and an unapologetic bastion of red meat eating at its 
finest¯ 

None of the accounts of the evening identified who picked up the tab, 
what kind of wine / beer / liquor was consunaed, or whether cigars were 
smoked afterward, but it was reported that the festivities took the 
better part of three hours and that Emmert had spicy shrimp cocktail, 
Caesar salad and tuna. Likely the journalists loaded up on Porterhouse, 
Filet Mignon and Bone-in Cowboy Ribeye steaks¯ 

President Emmert removed his tie and sat down in the middle of the table 
in a back room at the Steak House, surrounded by the nine writers¯ By 
all accounts, Enm~ert was passionate, engaged and straightforward 
"We’re trying really hard to be more transparent," said the 57-year-old 
former University of Washington president¯ And he seemed to mean it. 

One writer said: "Give Emmert credit¯ He’s not hiding in a bunker " 

Among the topics discussed: 

CarrdCecil Newton, agents and pay Ibr play¯ 

Emmert has spoken to lx,~3A conm~issioner David Stern¯ Presumably the 

one-and-done rule was discussed, but that’s an NI3A rule¯ Said Emmert, 
"That’s a huge misconception At events I go to around the country, I’m 
constantly asked when I’m going to fix that¯" 

There’s a misconception by some that Emmert and the NCAA have 
control over the BCS and the discussion about a national championship 
game in college football "We don’t have anything to do with the bowl 
games," he said, "but we are heavily involved in football." 

On whether he sees the NCAA tournament expanding to 96 teams: "I 
like this 68 model. I think we’re going to stick with it [’or a great 
while¯ We need to get through one season befi~re we start speculating" 

On the potential of conference realignment resulting in a league 

breaking away from the NCAA: "If we do our job well and serve the 

broader interest of college sports, the last thing in the world any 

conference should do is say, ’We don’t want to be a part of that¯’ I 

wasn’t concerned about a conference growing so big that it didn’t want 

to be a part of the NCAA" 



By now, many people in college athletics have heard Mark Emmert speak. 
I have heard him twice: at the NACDA convention in June and at the 
Sports Business JournaI Intercollegiate Athletics Forum last week. My 
take is that he is indeed a dynamic individual and he makes it clear he 
intends for there to be a short learning curve before he puts his stamp 
on the NCAA. 

IVk. Emmert inherits an NCAA in pretty- good shape in several areas: 

academics, revenues and a red hot basketball tournament - but there are 
also several areas that need to be addressed: agents, paying athletes, 
commercialism and the NCAA’s inconsistent bad cop-good cop image among 
its members. 

Below is one of the better accounts of the dinner for a dozen on Tuesday 
night; it comes from Gary Parrish of CBSSpolts.com. 

Have a good Thursday-. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

Want my advice? NCAA, put the hammer down 

By Gal~’ Parrish, CBSSports.com, 12-16-10 

INDIANAPOLIS -- Mark Emmert wouldn’t discuss a possible college football 
playof£ 

Not whether he’d like to see one. 

Not whether he thinks the sport needs one. 

"My personal opinion on that isn’t particularly relevant," the NCAA 
president told us, and he never really strayed. That was disappointing 
But, to his credit, Emmert was open to discussing just about anything 
else, both on and off the record And so during a tbur-course meal 
spread over nearly fbur hours at St Elmo Steak House late Tuesday, me 
and eight other reporters representing CBSSports.com, ESPN corn, 
FoxSpolts corn, Spolts Illustrated, the New York Times, USA Today, the 
Sporting News and the St. Louis Post-Dispatch peppered Emmert about 
countless issues, and he was remarkably candid He discussed his desire 
for coaches who lie to NCAA investigators to be held to the same 
standard as student-athletes who lie to NCAA investigators, and that 
can’t be good news for the Tennessee basketball program He discussed, 
in a conversation about Auburn quarterback Cam Newton, the possibility 
of changing NCAA rules so that a student-athlete pays a stiffprice for 
a father who shops his services, though he repeatedly explained why and 
how the issue is complicated. 

’]:he one-and-done rule came up. 

So did the role agents play in college athletics 

Conference expansion? 

Yes, we touched on that, too. 

And though we didn’t agree on every subject or even understand each 
other’s points of view in all cases, it was refreshing to have the 
opportunity" to speak at length in a casual setting with the man now in 
charge of one of the most beleaguered organizations in sports, if not 
the most beleaguered Emmert has a tough job, and he knows it. But one 
of the things he’s actively trying to do is humanize the NCP~ as much as 
possible, which was, in some ways, the motivation behind our invitations 
to Indianapolis. 

"When you fail to put a face on something you allow people to say it’s 
this amorphous bureaucracy -- this uncaring, unknowing amorphous 
bureaucracy," Emmert said. "That’s exactly what I don’t want the world 
to see us as" 

Which brings me back to this 24-hour trip. We met with Elrunert and Vice 
President of Communications Bob Williams on Tuesday night, met with 
Senior Vice President Greg Shaheen and Vice President of Enforcement 
Julie Roe-Lach on Wednesday morning. All told, I spent about seven hours 
talking with high-ranking NCAA officials. It was educational, useful and 
worthwhile. Multiple times, the?" even asked for advice or ideas that 
might help them do their jobs more effectively. It was proof that Enm~ert 
and everybody below Etlmlert understands their goal of solving the 
problems that plague collegiate athletics is difficult, bordering on 
impossible. 



So they told us that they’re ()pen to suggestions 

Here’s mine: Punish harshly when you catch somebody in the wrong 

That’s it. 

That’s all I ask. 

Look, I know what you’re up against. Your rules require prospects who 
are oftentimes poor, to reject irnproper benefits front coaches and 
boosters who want thern at a specific universiW, and from agents who 
want to sign them at a later date. The day folks start consistently 
following those rules will be the same day this country wins its war on 
drugs, and must I renrind you that there’s a video on the Internet of 
Hannah Montana taking a bong hit? Seriously-, good luck. You’re going to 
need it. Because it’s unnatural for people who want things to reject 
things they probably- think they deserve anyway given how much money 
evelTbo@ else involved makes, and, either way, it’s difficult to catch 
them when they- do take things because you lack subpoena power, and 
because third parties don’t have to talk to you at all. 

For these reasons and maW others, you will never "clean up" college 
athletics. 

It’s literally impossible. 

You will never catch everybody. 

In fact, you won’t catch most people. 

But when you do catch them you’ve got to start bm’ying thern and sending 
symbolic messages that serve as deterrents. Othenvise, you’re sending an 
opposite message like the messages you sent over the past month -- first 
with Kansas basketball player Josh Selby, then with Newton. Against all 
odds, you caught both of them (or at least one of them and one of their 
family members) operating outside of the NCAA guidelines. You caught 
Selby accepting nearly $6,000 in extra benefits, and you caught Newton’s 
father soliciting a payment for his son’s services Consequently, you 
suddenly had an opportunity to really make a statement. With proper 
guidelines in place, you could’re ruled both high-profile athletes at 
high-profile schools permanently ineligible and showed the nation that 
such egregious behavior won’t be tolerated. As it is, Selby, a nine-game 
suspension now over, will begin his season Saturday with the 
third-ranked Jayhawks while Newton, Heisman Trophy in hand, continues to 
prepare to lead the top-ranked Tigers into the BCS National Championship 
Game, and that can’t possibly be the message you want to send 

Yes, I know the same people who investigate don’t handle the punishment 
phase 

Yes, I know this is all more complicated than I’m making it. 

But my point remains simple: You need to, one way or another, have a 
system in place where the punishment truly fits the crime. Why would an 
elite prospect who might be interested in accepting improper benefits 
not accept improper benefits given what happened over the past month? 
Why would a father who might be interested in asking a college for money 
not ask a college for money given what happened over the past month? Did 
the punishments levied discourage or encourage? Can you really look at 
anybo@ and say, "You better be careful or you might end up like Josh 
Selby or (;am Newton" when Josh Selby and Cam Newton are in pretty good 
spots right now? 

Answer that last question honestly. 

’]?hen :figure out a way to adjust accordingly 

The commenta~" above by Gary Parrish was posted on the CBSSports.com 
website on 12-16-10 and it has been reprinted on the (;lips website (and 
this Clips eFLASH) with the author’s permission. 

To access the column in its original setting, click 
<http://www cbssports.com/col[egebasketba[l/storyi14447889/want-my-advic 
e-n caa-put-the-hammer-down> here 

>From the St Elmo Steak ttouse website 

St. Elrno Steak House has been a landmark in downtown Indianapolis since 
1902. It is the oldest Indianapolis steakhouse in its original location, 
and has earned a national reputation for its excellent steaks, seafood, 
chops and professional service. 

Founded by Joe Stahr, the restaurant was named after the patron saint of 
sailors, St. Ehno. Starting out with a beautiful tiger-oak back-bar 
purchased in Chicago, the restaurant was simply a small tavern with a 



basic menu. 

Through much of its histopi, St. Elmo was considered a dining bastion 
for men. It was, and still is, a place where salesmen and tycoons came 
to seal the deal, where attorneys and politicians strategized and 
plotted, where coaches and players celebrated wins and lamented losses, 
where celebrities came to unwind from a show 
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Clips eFLASH: "Integrity is wrong word at Notre Drone" 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. 

You are one of only- a few hundred subscribers receiving this Clips eFLASH.I am restricting the distribution because of the sad 
(and potentially incendia17) nature of the incident, and [] even worse [] the questionable handling of the case by the authorities involved. 

Here are the bare facts of the case.Ifyou[]d like to read further about this case, the two best of the dozen or so articles 
I[]ve read are at the bottom of this eFLASH. 

The tragedy started on August 31, when a freshman at St. Marj []s College accused a football player from the nearby University" 
of Notre Dame of forcing himself sexually upon her. 

The allegedvictirn [] Elizabeth Secberg [] went through all the appropriate steps to report the incident to the Notre Dame 
campus police, but, for whatever reason, the police did not attempt to contact the alleged attacker until Sept. 9. On Sept. 10 Seeberg committed 
suicide.The Notre Dame campus police did not intelYiew the alleged attacker until Sept. 15. 

Those are the bare fact, undisputed by no one, including the Notre Dame campus police. 

And now, ttnee months later, the case has made the news again because the St. Joseph CounW prosecutor (where Notre Dame is 
located) has announced that the case has been dismissed, mostly due to the fact that the accuser is dead. 

When we select topics for Clips eFLASHes we try to highlight the best policies and the best ideas that our subscribers can 
emulate.Learning from good examples is one of the most compelling ways to improve performance. 

On the other hand, we generally eschew the other ~zpe of topics: the tales of misdeeds, oversights, sloppiness, laziness, 
avarice and generally nefarious agendas However, learning from tragedies can also be compelling We just don’t want too much of it on Clips.Leave 
those to the scandal websites[] 

The Duke lacrosse case was a huge wake-up call for college athletics in general.Ultimately, evewone [] college 
administrations, police authorities, coaches, media, prosecutors [] learned from that tragedy 

Perhaps this Notre Dame incident doesn[]t rise to the heights of the Duke case, but there[]s still more to be learned here, 
especially- by police authorities. 

Sticking out like a sore thumb is the 15-day delay- in intel-,4ewing the alleged offender, and the prosecutor []s statement 
oilers no explanation of that protracted interval The resulting court of public opinion (see the dozens of headlines below) has been damning, and in 
my perusal of the dozens of articles it is evident that Notre Dame has no lackey- among the press on this one 

Sometimes stonewalling and []no comnaent [] just don[]t cut it. 

Worst of all was a press conference Friday by Notre Dame ibotball coach Brian Kelly- (chillingly described in the article 
below) Let me be clear, I was not present at the press conference, so I cannot report on the tones of voice, facial expressions and gesticulations 
that Coach Kelly- might have used.However, I was taken aback by- the poor selection of words, no matter what the tone of voice 

I think that Coach Kelly should have simply read a prepared statement, written by someone with a far better grasp of the 
sensitivity- involved.And no questions afterward 

Let[-~s all learn from the tragedy at St. Mary[-~s/Notre Dame. 



Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

FOLLOW CMPS ON TWITTI£R: wv, as,.twitter.com@CollegeAthChps 

Integrity is wrong word at Notre Dame 

Handling of Seeberg case by university, Kelly remains dubious 

David Haugh, Chicago Tribune, 12-18-10 

SOUTH BEN~D, Ind. D Curious to see in person how the nrost visible leader at Notre Dame defended the most famous college 
football program in Anrerica from charges of hypocrisy D and worse D I came Friday- to hear coach Brian Kelly. 

And was astonished by what I heard. 

I shouldn’t have been. 

Kelly- used the word "integrity" four times in 30 seconds while answering a question about support for a playcr accused of 
sexually attacking a St. Mary’s College student who killed herself 10 days later. 

"Kyou don’t have integrity, what else do you have?" Kelly began. "I’ve got a family to raise. I’ve got kids. I have a 
football fanrily here. If there’s no integrity in what you do [] I’d have been in a different business a long time ago. 

"Integrity is probably, for me, the only thing that keeps nre going in this business. Sometimes misinformation and not having 
the right facts drives you crazy. So you have to have something that you hang your hat on. It’s always, for me, been doing the right thing. And 
integrity." 

As the Notre Dame coach invoked all that was wholesome and good about the guys in gold helmets, the cyber hunt to identify the 
player and poke into his past continued. The Tribune is not naming the player because he was not charged with a crime. 

For Kelly, a critical phase of the sad Elizabeth Seeberg case ended when St. Joseph County Prosecutor Michael Dvorak announced 
Thursday he won’t pursue criminal charges. Kelly can focus on recruiting blue-chip players and playing iVliami on Dec. 31 in the Sun Bowl. 

Kelly believes Dvorak’s decision provided "clarity." It’s the prevailing thought among certain Domers who ahvays will believe 
this saga was nothing more than a witch hunt 

Clarity? 

In an interview with the Tribune, Tom and Mary Seeberg revealed that 15 days passed between the time their daughter reported 
the allegation to Notre Dame Police and when police interviewed the player on Sept. 15 In the interim, the Seebergs’ 19-year-old daughter took her 
own life while the accused player faced Purdue and iVlichigan. 

Where is the clarity in that gap of time? 

This search for answers never has been about whether a prosecutor files charges This search has been about a university and 
its athletic department living up to the lofty standards it professes. This search is about doing the right thing. 

The Seebergs are a family steeped in Notre Dame lineage. Buck Shaw-, Liz~z’s fatJ~er’s great-uncle, played football at Notre 
Dame with George Gipp He was the runner-up for the head coaching job in 1941 when Frank Leahy took it. 

Officials treated them like they were nosy interlopers. 

The school has made clear that the university’s president, the Rev. John Jenkins, is not available to meet with the Seebergs 
After the family’s attorney sent multiple letters to Notre Dame, the Rev. Thomas Doyle, vice president for student affairs, responded that he was 
refusing to read the letter or forward it on to Jenkins. 

The president’s inner circle put up a bureaucratic wall, one Kelly contributed to in his first year on campus, brick by brick, 
"process" by "process." The Seebergs have been kept at arm’s length for months by a place they had embraced for generations. 

Two days after the alleged Aug. 31 attack, Lizzy forwarded a text message from the phone of the player’s li*iend. "Don’t do 
anything you would regret," the text said. "Messing with notre dame football is a bad idea" On Sept 9, a Notre Dame Police detective first attempted 
to talk to the player. Unsuccessful, police waited another four days to try again. Finally, on Sept. 15 [-] five days after Lizzy took her life E-I 
police reached a player practicing and attending class on their campus 

Fifteen days to find the most popular kind of student at Notre Dame: a football player 

Kelly repeated himself Friday He is proud of the university process, even while he looks silly de:tending it. 

The sad part is the inaction of the university’ made a punk’s text prescient. 

It’s sadder still that two women who have messed with Notre Dame football in the past weren’t surprised by these latest 
reports Not at all. 

Each has accused Notre Dame funtball players of sexual assault [-] one in 1994, the other in 2002. They reached out after 
reading about Seeberg’s story. 



"It took me back," said Jennifer Porter-Tinsley, who in 1994 accused two players of assault. "I could relate to the 
helplessness Liz~’ felt I was asked ifI really thought anybody would side with me because of the popularity and power of the Jbothall program" 

Both of these women are now attorneys Both said the?’ were driven by their disenchantment with a university process they still 
believe empowers football players to mistreat women. 

Is that the process Brian Kelly is talking about? 

If I were one of the 49 members of the Notre Dame Board of Trustees, the school’s processes 1-1 from the cold secrecy of the 
S eeberg case to the calculated approach in the aftermath of the tragedy involving student videographer Declan Sullivan D nmst be examined, and not 
just because of the specter of the U.S. Departnrent of Education’s preliminary inquiries into the school. 

This can’t be what Notre Dante strives to be. 

Integrity is the word stuck in Kelly’s nrind. Indigni~ is what comes to mine. 

To access this article in its original setting click here 

’It feels like a betrayal’ 

Notre Dame’s inquiry of alleged sex attack upsets parents of girl who accused athlete, killed herself 

By Stacy St. Clair arid Todd Light, Chicago Tribune, 12-16-10 

The parents of a Northhrook teenager who killed herself a week after accusing a Universi~z of Notre Dame football player of 
sexually attacking her say they feel betrayed by the school they love and that several generations of their family have attended 

Speaking publicly for the first time since their daughter’s Sept. 10 death, Tom and Vialy Seeberg suggest that the campus 
police conducted a superficial investigation of their daughter’s allegations They question why, according to a timeline the?’ received from the 
university, it took police two weeks to interview the player D even after Elizabeth "Lizzy" Seeberg, 19, gave detailed statements and reported 
receiving a text message warning her about "messing with" the storied football program 

Concerned that the university’s handling of reported sex crimes poses a public safety threat to women at Notre Dame and 
neighboring St Ma~’s College, where their daughter was a freshman, the Seebergs decided to break their three-month silence. They- say Notre Dame, a 
university named after the Virgin Mary, should be a leader in handling alleged crimes against women 

"We are parents fighting for our daughter We’re fighting for our sisters, our nieces and our granddaughters," Tom Seeberg 
said "If not at Our La@’s universi~, then where? Where in the world would you fight for women? W’here in the world would you fight for a cause like 
this?" 

Chicago Shopping: Your home for personalized holiday shopping deals >> 

The parents say their disappointment intensified recently when the university indicated it may- not give them access to records 
related to their daughter’s accusations. Universit?’ officials also signaled they believe the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act prevents them 
from sharing information about ant, internal disciplinary proceeding, though their daughter would be entitled to those details if she were alive. 

Discussing their unhappiness with Notre Dame’s handling of the case is not easy for the Seebergs, whose ties to the South Bend 
campus date back nearly 100 years. Thirteen members [-I including their daughter I--I have attended Notre Dame or St. Mary’s College, and they" have a 
deep affection for the schooh 

"Ultimately, there’s a sense of betrayal," said Tom Seeberg, a commercial insurance broker "There’s a sense of the university 
not living its values. [-] It is not our intention to take down this great institutinn. But it has disappointed us. That hurts, and it hurts our 
family." 

The Seebergs provided the Tribune letters and e-mails between their lawyer and Notre Dame officials. They also shared a copy 
of their daughter’s type-written statement to police that Tom Seeberg found on her laptop computer. 

Notre Dame authorities have refused to publicly discuss what happened and how the?’ handled Lizzy Seeberg’s complaint. 

"No matter how thorough, careful, timely and judicinus any investigative process is, we understand it may never be enough for 
a family that has lost a child," the university said Wednesday in a statement. "We have privately expressed our deepest sympathies to the Seebergs and 
continue to keep them in prayer We conduct all investigatinns of potential student violations of the law or university policies with the utmost 
professionalism and in the end make determinations on what, if any, action should be taken." 

In a Sept 6 typed statement she gave te campus police, Lizzy Seeberg, who battled depression and an anxiety disorder, 
described her account of what happened Aug. 31. 

She said she and the player went to his room that evening along with a fi-iend of the player’s and the fidend’s girlfriend [-] 
both of whom Seeberg knew. She wrote that it appeared as though the player and his friend were cominunicating with their cell phones shortly before the 
other couple abruptly left. 

Once alone with the player, Seeberg began to feel uncomfortable with the conversation. "I started feeling as though I was in 
danger," she wrote. "I didn’t feel safe in his room." 

Seeberg then described how she cried and her body froze as the alleged attack ensued. Her allegations did not describe 
penetration; the canrpus police log listed the complaint as an alleged sexual battery. Under Indiana law, a sexual battery is the unwanted touching of 
another person to satisfy- one’s own sexual desires. 



The incident ended when the player’s cell phone distracted him, Seeberg wrote. 

Shortly afterward, the other couple returned. 

Upon returning to her campus, Seeberg wrote a hand-written statement, documents show. She sought assistance the next morning 
from Belles Against Violence, a St Ma~’s program that helps victims of sex crimes and whose name pays tribute to the nickname for the all-female 
student population She also went to a hospital, where she reported the alleged attack to authorities and consented to a DNA evidence kit. 

On Sept. 2, she received a text message from the phone of the player’s same friend, asking what happened. "Its not your 
business, sty," Seeberg replied, according to her cell phone records. 

A few minutes later, a response came. "Don’t do attything you would regret," the text said. "Messing with notre dante football 
is a bad idea." 

Seeberg forwarded the message to a campus detective eight minutes after receiving it, records show. Her parents said 
university officials later told them that they called the player’s friend soon after and said, "shut it down." 

On the same night she received the text nressage, Seeberg sent to campus police an Internet link to the player’s football 
profile. She put in the subject line "assault suspect," documents show. 

The Tribune is not identifying the player because he has not been charged with a crime. He has not responded to nressages 
seeking cormnent. The friend, who is not a football player, hung up when asked for comment. 

According to the Seebergs and docunrents they provided, their daughter’s account of the alleged attack remained consistent attd 
she appeared to nrake efforts to move the investigation forward. 

Privately, however, Seeberg began showing signs of strain. She told a counselor on Sept. 9 that she had suffered a panic 
attack earlier that evening. Site also acknowledged having suicidal thoughts, though records show site insisted site would never hurt herself. 

Site killed herself the next day, overdosing on prescription medication. 

Five days after her death, Notre Dante police for the first time interviewed the player, according to a timeline the Seebergs 
said university officials provided. 

According to that timeline, a detective first tried to reach the player in his room on Sept. 9, more than a week after Seeberg 
filed her complaint. However, the athlete was not there so the officer left a voice message on his cell phone. Another unsuccessful attempt was made 
four days later. 

Two weeks after the alleged attack was reported, police inter\dewed the player on Sept. 15. The Seebergs said authorities 
later told them the player described the interaction with Lizzy as consensual and said he was the one who decided to stop 

The Seebergs traveled to South Bend on Sept 23 to receive an update Mary Seeberg said she specifically asked if head 
football coach Brian Kelly knew- about the investigation and was told that the athletic department was made aware. 

According to the couple, officers also told the Seebergs that given the circumstances surrounding the case, it was unlikely 
prosecutors would file charges because of her death The Seebergs understood but said they asked for a thorough and transparent investigation. They 
never insisted on charges against the player or that he be kicked off the team, they said. 

"Never in this process have we demanded a result," Tom Seeberg said. "Our attitude was, ’We’re good people, you’re good 
people.’ I thought we both wanted what is fair" 

The day after meeting with police, Tom Seeberg opened his daughter’s laptop for the first time since her death and found the 
type-written statement on her hard drive. Tom Seeberg said police told him Lizzy had provided the statement to detectives. 

"You feel the fear in the room," he said of his daughter’s account. 

~Vhile reading the statement, he also learned about the alleged use of the cell phones between the player and his friend. 
Seeberg said he quickly contacted police to ask whether they had obtained phone records, and officers told him they had not, he said 

At Seeberg’s urging, police obtained the phone logs with help from the prosecutor’s office, according to documents. Though the 
records do not show text messages between the men shortly before the alleged attack, they show both phones had some kind of activity during that 
period, the Seebergs said. 

In the weeks that followed, the Seebergs’ frustrations grew as their questions went unanswered. 

They were determined to give their daughter a voice in the process and in late October hired Zachary Fardon, a former federal 
prosecutor who tried ex- Illinois Gov. George Ryan. 

Fardon wrote to Notre Dame’s top lawyer on Nov. 5. He asked for three things: a full and vigorous investigation surrounding 
the allegations; transparency of the investigative process; and an "appropriate disciplinary response" from the university. 

"From a family standpoint, it feels like a betrayal," Tom Seeberg said "Should a grieving family trying to learn the truth 
have to hire a high-profile attorney just to get their questions answered or just to get someone to talk to them?" 

Fardon met with university officials on Nnv 17 but left without a commitment on how they would respond. The campus police, 
however, provided the timeline, which showed the?’ did little to further the investigation in the week following Lizzy’s death, Fardon said 

’]?he?" did not se& the phone records or speak to a friend who co-signed Lizzy’s first statement until after Tom Seeberg called 
the department, according to the timeline. 

"We’re not detectives," Tom Seeberg said. "We’re not law enforcement experts, but it raises concerns" 

On Nov. 19, Fardon sent another letter. This tinre he addressed it to Notre Dame’s president, the Rev. John Jerkins, and to the 
Rev. Thomas Doyle, vice president for student affairs. Fardon detailed the case attd explained the Seebergs’ request for transparency. 

Doyle replied, saying he did not read the letter because it contained facts about the case and could interfere with his role 
in the school’s disciplinary process. Doyle said he would not forward the letter to Jenkins. 

"V~en I opened your attachment, I could see immediately that significant portions of you(r) letter contained information about 



the case," I)oyle’s e-mail said. "When I recognized this, I stopped reading" 

Doyle, however, praised Tom Seeberg’s dealings with the university "He has been poised, honest, remarkably reasonable, plain 
talking and driven by common sense," he wrote in the e-mail. 

Fardon wrote back to Doyle the same day tie urged him and Jenkins to read the letter, saying the university ]’ailed to 
aggressively investigate Lizmi Seeberg’s claims. 

"It is past time for the university to show leadership here," Fardon wrote. "And it is precisely because you are in 
decision-nraking positions that you should have access to all of the facts." 

A Nov. 21 Tribune story first raised questions about the mgency of tire university’s investigation into the alleged attack. 

After the story was published, two Indiana law enforcenrent agencies abruptly changed their longstanding accounts of 
interactions with campus police on the case, claiming there were internal misunderstandings about what information tire university provided to thenr and 
when. 

After the Tribune notified tire university it was publishing a story revealing the alleged attack, Notre Dame police forwarded 
the case to St. Joseph County prosecutors. The Seebergs nret with prosecutor Michael Dvorak on Dec. 1, when he candidly told thenr it would be difficult 
to bring charges in a case where the victim was dead. 

The Seebergs said they were appreciative of Dvorak’s sincerity and his promise of a thorough review. A final decision on 
charges is expected soon, a source said. 

Tire player, nreanwhile, remains on the team, which plays later this r:nonth in the Sun Bowl in Texas. It stings the Seebergs to 
see him on the field, but they insist their daughter’s story is a public safety tale and not a commentary on tire school’s football team. 

"There’s an undeniable enrotional reaction," Tom Seeberg said. "While we’re working hard to get answers, football still goes 
on. Life still goes on." 

As they search for answers, the Seebergs take solace in the stories Lizzy Seeberg’s friends share about her kindness and from 
a scholarship fund that has raised more than $120,000 for Christ the King Preparatory, a West Side high school where she helped with fundraising. 

The Seebergs also have found corrzfort in tire St. _Mary’s community. They said St. Mary’s D tmlike Notre Dante [] did not 
hesitate to provide documents and answer questions. And on the night of a campus memorial sel~’ice, college President Carol Mooney gave them the class 
ring Lizzy would have received upon graduating. 

Once a Belle, always a Belle, Mooney told them. 

"Lizzy has that ring on her finger today," Tom Seeberg said. 

To access this article in its original setting click here 
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that range l’ar and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/wxwi.collegeathleticsclips.con~/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
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Subscribe to tile CMonicle! 
http:i/ct~ronicle.com/subscribei 
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Top Stories 

A Small Universib" Embraces a Big-Business Fornmla for Recruiting 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Small-Urdversitv-Embraces-a/125612i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 

By Eric Hoover 

Free T-shirts deter potential students, and other surprising results of 
multifactor testing at Lincoln Memorial University. 

Despite Recession, Universities Report ’Rock Solid’ Effort in 
Commercia lizing Inventions 

http://chroniclecom/article/Despite-Recession/125734i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Bhunenstyk 

Participants in an annual survey signed more deals in 2009 than in 2008, 
and they- formed about as many spinof£s as they had the previous year. 
Table: Licensing Revenue and Patent Activi~z, 2009 Fiscal Year 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Table-Licensin<-Revenue-and/125729i?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun~ en 

2 Studies Shed New Light on the Meaning of Course Evaluations 
http://chronicle.colrdalticle/2-Studies-Shed-New-Li~ht-on/125745/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David Glenn 

The findings add new fuel to the debate over whether such evaluations 
reveal anything re]iable about the quality of teaching and learning. 

A Virtual Exchange Program Connects Students Across Borders 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Virtual-Exchan~e-Progran’~,125601/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ursula Lindsey 

A nonprofit group with a focus on the Middle East runs a successful 
cross-cultural program online 

Gay and Lesbian College Presidents Go Public With Web Video 
http://chronicle.com/article/Ga’¢Lesbian-Colleaei125741/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Faro 

The small but growing group will make its official debut at a March meeting 
of the American Council on Education, but introduced itself in a video on 
Friday-. 



The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Measure to End ’Don’t Ask’ Wins Final Approval in Congress 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/measure-t~-end-d~nt-ask-passes-k~Y-test-in-senate/2922~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Va. Governor Seeks to Cut Funds for University That Raised Tuition 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/va~g~vern~r-seeks-t~-cut~funds-f~r-universit~-that-raised-tuiti~n/2923~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Washington State U. Defies AALP Chapter With Budget Cuts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/washingt~n-state-u-defies-aaup-chapter-with-budget-cuts/292~7?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
104 Tenured Faculty Members Take Buyouts at Texas A&M 
http://c~.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~4-tenured-facu~ty-members~take-buv~uts-at-texas~am/292~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
St. John’s U. in $30-Million Patent Lawsuit Against Ex-Professor and Grad 
Student 
http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~gs/ticker/st-i~hns-u-in~3~-mil~i~n-~awsuit-a~ainst-e~-pr~fess~r~and-~rad~student/292~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Postcards: Lawrence Biemiller Visits America’s College Towns 

7,311 Miles of Drinking From the Fire Hose 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/p~stcards/7311-1ni~es-~f-drinking-fr~m-the-fire-h~se/749?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

A guy from a stay-at-home background might not have been anyoneDs first 
choice to make an epic cross-countly road trip. 

From the Global Edition 

Tel Aviv U. Recruits a Record Number of Returning Israeli Scholars 
http://chronicle.com/articleiTel-Aviv-U-Recruits-a-Record/125743/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Matthew Kalman 

Taking advantage of a $300-million plan to create positions for overseas 
academics, the country hopes to stem the "brain drain" of the past decade 

WorldWise: Putting Unrest in Proportion 
http://chroniclecorrdblogs/worldwise/putting-unrest-in-propoltion/27734?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

While British higher education is Dnot in a state of incipient 
meltdown,[-] it does face a potential loss of international students and 
other risks, says Nige[ Thrift 

Commentary 

Innovations: ’]’he Backdrop to the British Tuition Crisis 
http://chr~nic~e.c~mjb~o~s/inn~vati~ns/the-backdr~p-t~-the-current-uk-tuiti~n-crisis/28~49?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Frank Donoghue on the tuition hikes in Britain, their context, and what 
the?" mean fi~r the United States. 

Innovations: Strive for College 
http://chronicle.com/bh)~s/innovations/strive-for-colle~e/28156?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

As the January 1 college-application deadline approaches, a new program 
uses college w) lumeers to improve the student-to-college-counselor ratio, 
writes Richard Kahlenberg 

The Chronicle Review 

Brainstorm: ’Too Asian?’ 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsibrainstotm/too-asian/30168?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Michael Ruse cormnents on a newsmagazine article that raises uncomfortable 
questions about the racial makeup of some Canadian universities. 

Brainstorm: Assange, *iorality, and Desire 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/assange-morality-and-desire/30170?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In sex as in politics, the WikiLeaks founder is guilty of too much 
optimism, writes Laurie Essig. But is he a rapist? 



Advice 

Tolerance, Risk, and Reward 
http://chronicle.com/article/Tolerance-RiskRewardi125725/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Professor Pennywise 

Your risk capacity and risk tolerance are critical to your ability to 
invest successfully for retirement. 

ProfHacker: Using Google Fusion Tables to Visualize Data 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/pr~fiaacker/a~-things-g~g~e-using-g~g~e-fusi~n-tab~es-t~-visua~ize-data/296~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

IfyouDve ever wanted to represent your data visually but weren Dt sure 
howDwell, itDs easier than you might think. 

Did You Miss This? 

Analyzing Google Books’ Billions of Words 

http:/ichronicle.comisection/Home/5i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Last week a Harvard-led team published research using a database of books 
digitized by Google to quantitative corpus research into a new phase. 
http ://chronicle.corn/at ticleiCountin~-o n-Goo~le-Books/125735/ 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poem: ’Orchard of One,’ by R.T. Smith 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/arts/m~ndays-p~em-~rchard-~f-~ne-by-r-t-smith/28~76?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

With a note ilcom our poetry editor, Lisa Russ Spaar. 

Arts & Academe 
Attention, Film Students and Instructors: New Monthly Film Contest 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/attenti~n-f~hn-students-and-instruct~rs-new-m~nth~Y-f~m-c~ntest/28~85?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The competition for student filmmakers will start in Janualy, and finalists 
and wilmers will be featured here online. 

On Hiring 
Books to Turn To 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/book-em/27848?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

What volumes on higher-education searches or more general j ob searches have 
been helpful to you? 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Picture the academy: If you’re thinking plushy professors, jargon-laden 
research, and debt-strapped students poised for a career in rag picking, 
think again Mnre 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/bh)gs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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8 Steps tn Interviewing Success 
(Instant I)ownload) 

$12.95 

Click To Purchase [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 413l&e 001 z9RM×D- 

[7skPilb3YZPpE hrW7u8fi’~,WoifU1AlxwtnBM] R~C V22w~uXRD7pVA64F2kAaDTxmsNczTv~fa~2ei5I~5fuBmI IXnVpQM-~[3xQ3Idi Y~s~fNY~1HCX~ )btD[LAckIIkiD- 
2B B 1 eTF fu8 Wzxv3Z0kI)sR[5R.] 

Job Search Book 
"’]?his book is fantastic - it is very practical for people who want tn get into 
(or advance) in the sports industry" 
-Greg McI)ermott, 
ttead Men’s Basketball Coach Creighton University 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https ://www.paypa]. com/cgibin/webscr? 
first name &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.coru&image url &return &cancelretum &item name Oetting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Spotts&aruount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currency code USD&item number &cmd xclick] 
Support Your Students and Have Your Library add this book to their collection by 
fot~,arding this newsletter to your librarian and ask them to purchase a copy for 
your sports management students. 
LibraryOrdcrForm[http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001zgRM~’cD- 
17v9CdsN7YiY ~HqZ~AUw~WLCzwF‘i‘\~TDeLJJ4imRrZww2Bcx~3UAYbw6sqsnKbQrNk1TLV~5ZFj3MaFbQUT34~YnkcJFC~XJJsHVfw7jX6fe3eVCWdx47U BUKcRhZN- 
Bin~h 12Zc dJcWUdra6ituL~2yQDDmYTwsg-GA-3AQ 7ACwdl~’viK1-9hkNjvx7woKjXtffDwEI0 ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http:i/visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/clnail.isp’.’m 1103508747574] 

Quick Links... 
OurWebsite[http:/ir20.rs6aletitn.isp?lk win5cbzdab&ct l104103224287&s~4131&e 001 zgRMLxD-17tX59Ppnz51PNioOA-v0hhMUJRJZ5tus4kioOsds4TK90G36dLTnwNQO4uV4Ce- 
Uxdvc3 eIkB 1 DXr QAnhPM6C 1 M6FB YgnvchpP69L~,~TebmRiuPcCdqifNMI] 
Instant Download e-books [tlttp:L;r20.rs6.net,’tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&ct 1104103224287&~ 4131&e 001 z9RMLxD- 
17sL TGka5iTO67DxmKNRXTDti7LOOuVXGJVG6fNaeL Yhq GkcVBlbiahtMuBzS -MUL-CTfuPpNrZ6OpoKJ6clc 0BDaOEocl 89GbrO aEuX5 G- 
iDpXWH©GWrr~61VHSCt3E9vWShxc40,aE0ik.ad)4GWIs3Mo31nJsV9] 
Job Listings [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr wir~Sdxdab&e~l104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9tL’vlxD-17sdqcSvN-0G1JJkstUwHK3-dvtZECV2DEc6~2Zr2hr0ur08rtLmO- 
ANp clTWNmKd2HLL-aXhZif3 GKEMC SBvE 5vXuTc sclpFiWEM36xufdaXct,a sAHe- 8 YSBafrr~T1AbHRncPJ2z 17B4RJNxPCL-~i OdY] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~l104103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgRM~’cD- 
17tgnS aBFzFE1WvvADBE0i4ng 8X61GVsqlsNuRBsESq6R5RUR89nUopdr~JVe55 GLEiTZInH24ZE6 -q3 CqmaNSHo JJ7A51CeOuTD J1 b45 OEF1-NDN51 zolXGdw2MeqcAuG---lI-- 
9M8 Sfl pQ 8 fPdllhlr sn9gDj 9t~I ] 
Career Developrucnt Books [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~,vjn5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 ~gRI~’bcD-17uddU7sxkb5i22GQbW4xxxDXadFRqm8huVQ- 
7Bqd9qFhwDg8VFRR0~d2u~keSn5~9~QDXg4v4EsszED~eqN4BGq\~:~pxKf~YZJd~qW7MmCfiJ67uSFWdfzSMu 2koWfilEDLwnSOUJEyQ ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://uiconstantcontact.col~’sa/fwt£jsp?m 1103508747574&a 1104103224287&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgR2~’,xD-17v0v-Ho- 
262YI3nV512ym5rX~xg~’3XyVeJ3CrjP4FWVcTJQRxxZrN WgHUb910MCslcoGh51w6n-P9B46W21aUezgQNgRk1~zUltffRLTI x96cTYC3jrSGKyk49oUTt~O2acp2KNNa6qsFeYC31yO7- 
Gul Xnyt21clEbGADRva7udxlw5TllAv3jjl3vOoJb41Y ] 

Feature Article 

Greatness Beyond the Gridiron 
Vince Lombardi’s ability to motivate people to achieve greatness transcended football 
By K Shelby Skrhak 
Success com 
If Vince Lombardi hadn’t become a football coach, he would have become a Catholic 
priest The Brooklyn-born altar boy studied at seminary, waking before dawn to attend 
daily mass. Religion was as much about routine as it was devotion to his church. 
He viewed the two vocations similarly, both involving a strong sense of duty, discipline 
and fatherly leadership. But he left the seminal7 before taking vows, unable to 
shake his affini~z for football-a violent sport "that furthers the advancement of 
destructive and detrimental moral results," according to a seminary essay. As a 
coach, he could be the influential leader he wanted to be,..(More) [http:/ir20.rs6 net/tn jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 413 l&e 001z9RMxD- 



17vbmGCDSBt7 JuciB VbB Yb~MinXL 8 oKn2ws6ZvVXbACA wZkBQs JlcQtiZpxWJ5 YfA dUuPI cxWOFQjL3pDr]gZ- 

km2VC9D1Ku5U6aSM0sWcbwu7xFRRGr00OKx110IHJAVJyAzFsxESZUIIUwlteLzh6eVlokCTI4JSiVOGFxffFEII)axlDvVqg6LE ]-)I~’iw2HJ~HN5FITV’/QUQN82g ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, December 20th, include positions as a I)Msion I athletic 
director, a high school athletic director, an assistant athletic trainer, assistant 
professor of exercise science, a volleyball coach, a senior associate athletic director, 
and much more. To view these positions, click on the links below or go to our website 
atwww.sportscareersinstitute.com. [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr win5dxdab&eFl104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9R~LxD- 
17t2rcLgkJJfpaxbivR3c21gGSGLRIStV40tvlgqkN3IdaSDFgqWgCaiOoDZKJxoYpuyG~ pAollUaG&x ZfRzzwROSVsiLAomlt~xSPoiF~4isH\V3JMDty P] 
Sr. AssociateAD/ChiefofStaff-University of Maryland [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lkma’in5&xdab&et l104103224287&s~131&e 001 29R2vL’cD-17tb5iPV~rKHbSpenbl-~3L-gNZi05- 
QkSMVG2xAqMoFi2tWU6Ev6ISOek3sisKDh03Z0zUAoV2igV4777vV~riHx-aGe5va Z7EhhQE-ck’vBTWQII ZTSC5cwSEY, LxutgUYrmNxaniUCSr2qvFkw ] 
Head Women’s Volleyball Coach - Snow College [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgRM~’cD- 

17tmbtdO5 YLsx4pSGPt9bC7C~vstIe5~BL\~XVN~5YtG-IrciVgs~3~RRUcqvT5xKIbQY~Eiiiu~LiKc7QVz~KB~btnekFiY~94Weh5E~uit~et78~W7mp~YAe59NP-qxT~gLB~W-dRC~)A ] 
Assistant Athletic Trainer - Frarfldin & Marshall College [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9RM~’cD- 
17vQw0ormM3OOEIKB4SzGxUEYa9Ag sHe~ah~-~dY~9dXnesbKc6iuwL~8M7SWbWd~SJ62qpzRWQttRLzeMx~6~Cpw~EMIQY9SEZBhr9UgUFa5g~X2N4kV83f2c~‘cNAMcBA3C Cr8crr~’L9qkD 
Athletic Director - Samford University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgRDL’d3-17viCT3oefPWXFE3eXIhlUZV2NOg-Ft~VgagY- 
BV’LXYogXNGrr~I DiJvqgEiD-A58OEdNVqM9slI vRmyISa LbVs9Zv4hlAhSre-M8TaCzL560q2ndliHpE04u2vukqfRcE2TRzco2XDCfQipTeu2EPF60gZc9hlM ] 
Development Coordinator -EasternIllinoisUnNersib" [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp’.’llr win5&xdab&et l104103224287&s~131&e 001 zgRMxD- 

17vO SE4oR!c’drXJ21~zZvo6GDQFoTuFTd3 CqUddsmQ54X4 6DHdy JPbzELUfFw~’t06 SqMKmi 8mBBRFg Yzl c448xnZfTOctra0ncAnb16yUAdWwSkFsZUbzkcpUe 1L Si2trA8 eazgdRNX~\~Ui2zV~ 
ComplianceCoordinator-UniversiWofNcvada, Reno [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llrm,vin5c£xdab&e~llO4103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgRMxD- 
17sCkVVE~/r5rED9AV~q~ 6HxJpqDIKGvbqiFSnYRilCHlnTFyT\~OW KX~F8mD~w9~zKuTQ~MChJiVeq3YA4pdD~R~’~lL8k2~xZbdV6Gk25V~rNm~q<2t5x~9aN3YDhpaRM~JUaiSv2aBpLW8f9VX~ 
-86g ] 
Assistant Director of Compliance-Colorado State University [htto:~/r20.rs6.net/tn.iso?llr win5dxdab&et 110410322428?£-_8 4131&e 001 Z-~RMxD-17u0tdchniV×JpB\~O6I xdHBKu- 
cXARnFU1X3v776vkeOvrk1D9CNG5352Sfo181B4UchzrT31-L~X~BriOciwb-Otu WSYVzZ2mFKln8t~DbXiw h 7xVz XLP~1aOSdlBG6Ute8XP~MAVDRGn3T3DxvvmPU45iFiZB8M ] 
Program Coordinator, Waterfront Park - Florida State Universib, [htto://r20.rs6.net/tn.isD?llr win5dxdab&eF1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9RMxD- 
17tq6GEto0Bh oBL QTBoWB0©VqyvNBOPk1BDiVLa~415zTnu6irdi8aAsW2KPOPWt sBVaOJvH uzgcJ4V0xeu mSabD9eJvRiwscs3VCInIqF31fuPkcTrJEaIOYmaXvEOar6BlvIV8HWKO9Rtrlhal 
AssistantADf~rInterna~Perati~ns-F0rtLewisC~1ege[htt~://r2~.rs6.net/tn.~sD?~1r~v~n5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s~4131&e 001 zgRM,~d3-17sdL79nmCWwOerkvOBhVr- 

TL1PJHDb62~GmYrr~LC8]L6n~KdnrmN4yVRrAxS95A~64.‘~m’v‘F6xC7tJ~5K~9cJ7t~kw~T~-~YE-ZStI~1HJGTT\rBAU MzOSPmJF0uZo HmD5CHFHzlScgQiCMDwGYAVczSO-v6C46F’H9E ] 
Assistant Corrm~issioncr for Governance and Academics - Big 12 Conference [http:t,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?lk wjn5&xdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 29R2vL’cD-17voyXRIU76vmITT- 
MbCparhULCM410vRT6EzL7yQhbjnSwXzfpYtDFJPdHXY5P4IScKdcRSBiMhlSrrhPzLWUTUL4P fYOr74v3jt~fld-lvPzPlbllWaAzA8cwTTf131L9p963aI>pxPw ] 
Assistant Coordinator for Academic Support - Ball State University [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?llrm¢vjn5dxdab&e~1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgRMxD- 
17tdJ3w7ureYz7duZeNFS1TCF3YfliY0-RB v-IFU2vlixNLNV LIFX7oIllsbxriWwSlqgcu d-TZuBhkpiRIrzRIHehyRipv-JklpFo7QJhB4Samg8WBiG2nI5e6- 

Oosa5OnR32qYoEYMPq6hJnPIseVzpAXdSkWiItZOQ ] 
Assistant Professor inExercise Science - Eastern Michigan University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s ,4131&e 001 zgR2vLxD-17t=XOxG8- 

3 Ulkkl~N5w5Gmw Y xin04tHtB 5kP 1C61noeWWQpnp Tb-Lhg~68-r8 b N aQ kFhvKh t S Xy NF 98 S E fxB j axS t3 S Zp3 t sWy s qu-8 KI~XZnHEFv o mnt JeGRtbqGM2gxB V C zVL,~XX3vxWNJEOED- 
lqWxRS JFzXIBi6hdPflLBgtQ ] 
Director of Strength and Conditioning - LTnlversity of Colorado [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&eF1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9RMxD- 
17sM4t odBP 8Hk5nsnt aa cW63b0D7mBN-6i5OL -Z4Ab2RGIRQNpr6jD£’-~w25m r-vQ 3 qe55xbQvKPpBMvWK7NffliqTbfckyLxtWZug TYx3UsQCO adTF4uT3pOZK- 
2KWw0OYShnN7DpganUvQ ] 
Assistant Business Manager - Universib- ofNIa~Aand [http://r20.rs6.neV’tnjsp?lk win5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgR2vLxD- 
~7s4icrASzc~r~LtsGkxr~z~‘xE5u‘~I~AQ~n~aL2~ZQ~G5~GRTTIr~depFF5sIti\vs~5Un~pxr~tiWck‘/.f~IsNImpp(9~LgUbCdeYJZV~rb~rx~3ks~mS7xe~I-3~a5 IIr65whc54JcRmskig ] 
Academic Advisor-University of Alabama [http://r20.rs6.neV’tn.jsp?lk win5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s ,4131&e 001 zgR2vLxD-17tNsgGrzBHelgn-Fj-bwiB- 
2gZ~xV4D~Dxub‘%8TUTbS~SWcDE5F~PY~wvzv~e4YciZ7sKBbZgat-7MPbMVzvK86iR6rX~WbW9~mpL9-~TN~IY2wMdBCiT~sJZ~T-HHSNp8aMpr5uqfQ ] 
Graduate Assistant, intramural Sports - Florida State University [http:/ir2Ors6.netitn.jsp?llrw¢in5&xdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 zgRM~’cD-17tzao 0OG1Voe 5xZtFItTTBzq7Uc- 
BrglTLLXQxe\£rL zTclGna TuRt IepqVqG55Kp2PrphOPrl o 8oL731d’83idmWIZxMqkaloDhDvmqs62bI65rz08vmSFpzLaTZC4TfXWFxtiHW0rc4Hg 8B GcxL0] 
Assistant Athletic Trainer - The Sage Colleges (Troy, NY) [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9RMxD-17uM- 
5y13pa3qgUhRw65JWP78giXayiZJIBQlhPJfu3tNtkHCHEVF8zSX046IS4FJ9gom0Qt GK9~AU-gKJbvdW1HEavScAip0S7jdPmYbcbCLrLew9qX67iAb9QbcwQnbJGZFVoa07QMgw ] 
Sr Associate Athletic Director for Compliance - Universib- of New Hampshire [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llrma~ln5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s ,4131&e 001 zgR2vLxD-17uX<ncRdOuVGd1- 
RedZL33T04sbv-T vzK5q977JqmKwn7YUbJXX0iTXDgW-88 ~UBNsSA~QJm~J~wSr8h3~X6r~nwe95Ab~w~2~Xv6~hmkBbxAmB8-HU<~G~X~‘gA~VJ3hL~XQrk-IIhQ ] 
Graduate Assistant Athletic Trainer - LTniversi~# of Wisconsin, Milwaukee [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9RDLxD- 

17ttxsm4Llbf JL,~dB3L45m<chV5Vdn-9ASkoidNcXuPX9A?,Ffli5a~VIBvl)C9LLdITlP&’N1 mM09B-ko2F5ahlO1FgiO5vCQLnlSHZtdVsQ-4bR1CleWi vmUANqlo#KmE3vpsOka’mkzhvcbtZw ] 
Head Volleyball Coach - Columbia Basin College (WA) [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?lk wjn5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s -4131&e 001 zgRMxD-17v7H-t7bwpEeNihzaaOS<vNxPOX2vt4K- 
i\’2nZPtThoisc 34FFaX9Aszl&xSpERRxFb2A6NF0xBkIiZqGL,2qlWsCkw6OidbLA7Os-fS911m~86LONk,avfliLNQb ] 
Athletic [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&et l104103224287&s-4131&e 001 zgRMxD- 
17tSgoK8Y2xTDuyRRPA4I~A7H27NPX[38vSkrd7g~vvf12sh0DEJq76cGsq(2[’n F.umTVBS~szHLB8MqYXFNRreiH4VieLEpXVR2~PkwkaHu~£D69tDn~W6haq~JJB~R7xevXza4cCNxIP qtisE6V0 
Director/Head Football Coach- Temple High School (TX) [http:t/r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?llr wjn5&xdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z9RNgxD- 

17tSgoK8Y2xTDuyRRPA4I~A7H27NPX[38vSkrd7g~vvf12sh0DEJq76cGsq(2[’n F.umTVBS~szHLB8MqYXFNRreiH4VieLEpXVR2~PkwkaHu~£D69tDn~W6haq~JJB~R7xevXza4cCNxIP qtisE6V0 
Associate Director of Recreation- Georgia State Universi~" [http://r20.rs6.net/m isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104103224287&s 4131&e 001 z91ZMxD-I?vJxlZX)k9DBEIJ[£~;oRm27ZipM- 

zZNpnEbQNSYeXHIOMaL vbAO RRi 8vEkKI{o Yv][~;drs DAS 5iHWQ RF. uU uncA Zb;biol’vVq3b kul2Uy JI~’I)ciCOi eAjP Yz75FZNNs4K3 Y9oPX22InEpGL6c 6XO PZs30rIO2do] 

Quote 

"Good business leaders create a vision, articulate the vision, passionately own 
the vision, and relentlessly drive it to completion." 
,-. Jack Welch 
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December 2010 Newsletter 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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QandAwithChar~tteADJu@R~sehttp~/7trackmg.ncaaorg/t/~4743927/2262941~2/54272412/~/?7c5686b6 ~,[kNBQSBOZXdxIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 6b0959e0-I)ec20,2010 10:47:29 
AM 

Bentley- coach joins 800 club http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14743927/226294102i54272413/O/?7c5686~o6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x 54631e74 - Dec 20, 2010 10:15:28 AM 

Turner looks for big first impression http:/itracking.ncaa.or£/t/14743927/226294102/54272414/O/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x 4a9fd669 - Dec 20, 2010 9:49:13 AM 

Marquette to add nrens and womens lacrosse http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14743927/226294102/54272415/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3d801095 - Dec 20, 2010 
9:35:08 AM 

Landmark anniversary for DII Football Chanrpionship http://tracki1~.ncaa.or£/t/14743927i226294102/54271358/0/?Tc5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVi&a_%3d%3d&x 053c9390 - Dec 17, 
2010 9:44:14 AM 

Rowan athlete maintains perspective with life-saving donation http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14743927/22629410U54271359/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 20be5c97 - 
Dec 17, 2010 9:14:24 AM 

UConn poised to set streak standard http://trackm£.ncaa.or£it/14743927/226294102/54271360iO/’.’7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0b043136 - Dec 17, 2010 9:06:24.AaM 

2011 NCAA Colloquium tackles social justice issues http:/itracking.ncaa.or£itJ14743927/226294102i54271361/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcnrVidA%3d%3d&x f5fc895c - Dec 17, 2010 
8:43:17 A_’vi 

A pilot for the president http:t,’trackina.ncaa.ora/t/14743927i226294102/54270263/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x d16895ff- Dec 16, 2010 11:48:23 .AaM 

Michigan does outdoor ice hockey right htCp://trackm~.ncaa.or~/t,’14743927/226294102/54270264/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aea20532 - Dec 16, 2010 11:31:17 
AM 

UNLV scholar tojoinNCAA staff http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14743927/226294102/54271362/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 843f19bd -Dec 17, 2010 10:41:17AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.or~/t/14743927/226294102/54270265/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix.’BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 7237c050 -Dec 16, 2010 11:21:59AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/ti14743927/226294102/54269235/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 94ad62ab - Dec 15, 2010 8:25:42 ASA 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14743927/226294102/54268065/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 7c1729ee - Dec 14, 2010 8:05:23 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ ncaa.or~’ti14743927/226294102/54267110/0/?7c5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bd5fa008 - Dec 13, 2010 9:47:32 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14743927/226294102/54265242/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 485ddf72 - Dec 10, 2010 8:51:20 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/ti1474392T226294102/54264234/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x acd6639e - Dec 9, 2010 10:08:07 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~/t/14743927/226294102/54263462/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&4%3d%3d&x~’53525c4 - Dec 8, 2010 8:33:02 AM 

Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14743927/226294102/54262594/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 60f5d89e - 
Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 P\{ 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14743927i226294102/54262595/Oi?7c5686b6 Tklx,~3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 81~)56fa6-Dec7,20108:lS:03AM 

A civic sh~ut-~utf~rtheFestiva~http://trackm~.ncaa.~rg/t/14743927/226294~2/5426~6/~/?7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 50dccfe0 -Dec 6, 2010 11:34:00AM 

Festival a wim~er for all http:t/trackma ncaa.org/t/14743927/226294102/54261007i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8e6baSt2 -Dec 6, 2010 11:21:59AM 

The Record http:/Ttrackmg.ncaa.or,/t/14743927/22629410U54261008/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 04a50cd9 - Dec 6, 201011:13:13 AM 

The Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa or~V14743927/226294102/54259775/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzXl{RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~[’e49566 - Dec 3, 2010 8:33:46 AM 

D~IImembersenc~uragedtosh~pon~inet~benefitidentityhttp://~rackin~.ncaaor~/t/~4743927/226294~2/5425901~/0/?7c5686b6 ~,[kNBQSBOZXdxlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b5bbf317-Dec 
2, 201(/8:18:57 AM 
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Breaking News Alert: Roseville G~Jleria evacuation underway because of overcrowding 
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Roseville Galleria evacuation underway because of overcrowding 
The Roscville Galleria is being evacuated because of overcrowding, the Roseville Police Department dispatch reports. 
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Academe Today: A Big Victory lbr Adjuncts Who Led a Union Drive 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday December 21, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Advocates of Adjunct Union at East-West U. Score a Big Win 
httD://chronicle.com/article/Advocates-of-Adiunct-Union-at/l~5748i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Scl~nidt 

Five part-time instructors at the universi~z in Illinois who were denied 
contract renewals while leading a union drive last summer get back pay and 
j ob protections 

IRS Steps Up Scrutiny of Colleges and Other Nonprofit Groups 
http://chronicle.com/article/IRS-Steps-Up-Scruting-of/125747/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Framer 

With more workers to oversee charitable organizations, the agency is 
focusing on loans to officials, unpaid employment taxes, and the results of 
a compliance questiolmaire. 

Students From Caribbean bled Schools Head for New York, Angering Some Local 
Programs 
http://chronicle.com/article/Students-From-Caribbean-Med/125681/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

’]7he allocation of seats is unfair, critics say, with some poorly supervised 
students landing sought-after slots 

Audio: In a Washington ManuteE-lThe Year in Review, tligher-Ed Edition 
http://chronicle com/article/Audio-In-a-Washington/12574%’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle looks at how colleges and students fared in Washington in 
2010 and what’s to come in 2011. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Connecticut Picks Susan Herbst as New President 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/uc~nn-picks-susan-herbst-as-new-president/2928"~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Senate Passes Bill on Science Education and Research 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/senate-passes-bi~-~n-science-education-and-research-h~pes-for-house-appr~va~/29288~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Some Stanford Doctors Violate Conflict-of-Interest Rules, According to 
Report 
http:~%hr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/s~me-stanford-doctors-vi~ate-c~n~ict-~finterest-ru~es-rep~rt-says/29"72‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
$35-MJllion Grant Will Create Pharmacy School at Manchester College 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/35-rni~i~n-grant-wi~-create-pharmacy-sch~-at-manchester-c~ege/2926~?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medi~un=en 
Most Colleges Restrict Free Speech, Says Advocacy Group 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdb~s/ticker/m~st-c~e~es-restrict-free-speech-savs-adV~cacY-gr~up/29276?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



Catholic Colleges Struggle to Welcome Influx of Muslim Students, Report 
Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/cath~ic-c~e~es~stru~e-to-~e~come-mf~ux-~fmus~m~students-report-says/29247?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Rowan U. Is Sued by Former Affirmative-Action O:flScer 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/rowan-u-sued-b~-former-~irmat~Ve-action-of~cer/29245?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Holiday Break 

The Chronicle now takes its customary holiday publishing break. No Academe 
Today reports are planned fi~r the next two weeks, but we will continue to 
update our Web site as news happens. If important news breaks, readers will 
be informed with e-mail bulletins. The next scheduled Academe Today 
newsletter will be in your in box on Monday, January 3. The first print 
issue of The Chronicle for 2011 will also be available online that day. 
Happy- Holiday-s! 

Conm~entaty 

Innovations: A Playground of VVolds and Ideas 
http://chronicle.corn/blogs/innovationsingram-diversiW/~8161 ~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood looks at GoogleDs new database of digitized books and shares 
some lessons on diversity. 

The Chronicle Review 

Brainstorm: The Legitimation of Foreign Languages 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rrn/the-~egitimati~n-~f-f~reign-~anguages/3~236?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 

Justify them by the measures of intellect, tradition, and human 
achievement, not by the bean counters[2 measures, writes Mark Bauerlein. 

Brainstorm: It’s Time ibr Santa to Go 
9 http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstonn/santa-needs-killin/30~O4.sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediun~=en 

Laurie Fendrich lists all the reasons sheDd like to bun~p him of£ 

Advice 

Writing Samples and Teaching Statements 
http://chroniclecom/article/Writing-SamplesTeaching/125726/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Julie \iiller Vick and Jennifer S. Furlong 

A job candidate seeks advice on the various pieces of written material that 
make up a job application. 

ProfHacker: 5 Guidelines for Writing Grad-School Reference Letters 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/prothack e r/reader-response-r~undup-5-princip~es-for-writing-effecti~e-~etters-of-rec~mmendation-for-~rad-sc hool-applicants/~9621. 
sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Our community of readers has provided tips on composing effective letters 
on behalf of students, and we distill some roles fi-om their collective 
experience. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Arts & Academe 
’Warhol in Colorado’ [-IMemories and Memorabilia 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/arts/warho~-m-co~rad~-mem~ries-and-mem~rabi~ia/28~96?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

How did a guy end up trousers-down outside a Colorado motel having his 
photo snapped by the Prince of Pop? That and other mysteries are revealed 
in a University of Denver exhibit. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Campus Architecture News 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-m~nda~dece1nber-2~/28~48~sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediun~=en 

A business-school building in Nebraska wins LEED gold certification; 
Australia gets its first look at plans for a Dwritily D university 



building by Frank Gehry; finalists will design a campus center at Case 
Western Reserve University; and a plan for a new dormitory at Prescott 
College gains ci~" approval 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Natural is not always good Nature is, in ]’act, cruel, brutal, and odious, 
and living naturally is an ugly, amoral, and awful business. More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Bentley- coach joins 800 club http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/14757918/226294102/54272413/0/’77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 017c65d5 -Dec 20, 2010 10:15:28 AM 

Turner looks for big first impression http:/iUacking.ncaa.orgit/14757918/226294102/54272414/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA_%3d%3d&x b2e0ddc9 - Dec 20, 2010 9:49:13 AM 

Marquette to add mens and womens lacrosse http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti14757918/226294102/54272415/0/?7c568666 Tkg,~BQSBOZXdzlERpcrnVidA%3d%3d&x ad94896e - Dec 20, 2010 
9:35:08 AM 

Landrrmrkanniversaryf~rD~IF~t1~a~Champi~nshiphttp://tracking.ncaa.~rg/t/~47579~8/226294~2/5427~358/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 2e81fl6d-Dec 17, 
2010 9:44:14 AM 

Rowan athlete maintains perspective with life-saving donation http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’14757918/226294102i54271359/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~gec45ba - 
Dec 17, 2010 9:14:24 AM 
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2011 NCAA Colloquium tackles social justice issues http://trackm~.ncaa.or~it/14757918/226294102/54271361iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0a4f7610 - Dec 17, 
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Afternoon Update 
Tuesday December 21, 2010 
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Today’s Updates 

The Measuring Stick Finale: a Hawk and a Skeptic Walk Into a Bar ... 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/measm~in~/the-measurin~-stick-~na~e-a-hawk-and-a-skeDtic-wa~k-int~-a-bar/276~?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium cn 

With the aid of an imaginary pitcher of beer, we try to distill everything 
weDve learned in our series on higher-education accountability- and 
assessment 

Federa 1 Agency Accuses Kaplan of Racia 1 Bias in Hiring 

http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/ticker/1bdera~-agencv-accuses-kap~an-~f-racia~-bias-in-hiring/293~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

La st-Minute Budget Bill Spares Pell Grant th-ogram 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~ast-minute-budget-bi~-spares-pe~-grant-pr~gram/293~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Legal Publisher Ordered to Pay $2.5-Million in Damages to 2 Profbssors 
http://chronicle c~na/b~gs/ticker/~ega~-pub~isher-~rdered-t~-pav-2-5-mi~i~n-in-damages-t~-2-pr~fess~rs/29295?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

17 Arrested in Violent Student Protest at U. of Puerto Rico 

http://chronicle com/bh~s/ticker/~7-arrested-in-vio~ent-student-protest-at-u-~f-puert~-rico/293~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Faculty L’nion and Southern Illinois U at Odds Over Cuts 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/facu~W-uni~n-and-s~uthern-i~inois-u-at-odds-~ver-cuts/29257?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Business-School Dean Resigns at Canada’s McMaster U. 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/~ba~/business-sch~o~-dean-resi~ns-at-canadas-mcmaster-u/284~7sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Medical Students Recognize Their Autopsy Patient 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/tweed/medical-students-reco~nize-their-autopsv-patient/27997?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The body on the table belonged to a former instructor at Sweden[-]s 
Karolinska Institute, but the post-mortem examination went on as planned. 



Colorado State U. Abandons Major Wind-Farm Project 
http://chronic~e.c~n’~b~o~s/bui~din~s/co~orad~-state-u-abandons-maior-wind-farm-pr~iect/28261?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Technical and financial challenges prevented the plan from becoming 
really. 

ProtHacker: Revisiting Google Docs 
http://chronicle.colrdblo~s/profhacker/revisiting-google-docs/29655?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

Sometimes itDs easy to gloss over reports of interesting features of 
programs but not really notice them until you discover them on your own. 
Read about how one professor DdiscoveredD useful features in Google 
Docs. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
2 Studies Shed New Light on the Meaning of Course Evaluations 

http:/ichronicle.com/articlei2-Studies-Shed-New-Light-on/125745i?sid pm&u~l source pln&utra medium en 
A Small Universib" Embraces a Big-Business Formula for Recruiting 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Small-Urmrersity-Emhraces-a/125612/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
IRS Steps Up Scrutiny of Colleges and Other Nonprofit Groups 
http://clv:onicle.com/article/IRS-Steps-Up-Scrutiny-of/125747/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Students From Caribbean Med Schools Head for New York, Angering Some Local 
Programs 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Students-From-Caribbean-Med/125681i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Virtual Exchange Program Connects Students Across Borders 
httt~://chronicle.com/articleiA-Virtual-Exchan~e-Pro~ram/125601i?sid mn&utm source t~m&utra medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
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Dear Friends, 
As maW of us are counting down the days til Christmas, I just wanted to encourage 
you to take the opportunity to make a difference in a child’s life this season. 
Giving a Christmas Backpack [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?lh xqvbcecab&et 1104114390701&s 864&e 001dYK-N1ETFSiJiq7N SE[~pCyikemlh31ff~’D<ig2K5Bh5zCliWFOpbLTs5CuCf 
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is as easy as a click away and can impact students far beyond just this Christmas. 
A backpack provides much-needed school supplies, a school uniform and a pair of 
shoes for the children in the POI programs in Teguciga]pa, Honduras. For just $40, 
you can send the students back to school in February, rea@ to face a new school 
year. This not only takes the financial burden off the struggling family, but also 
allows the church to express the hwe of Christ to them. To give a backpack now 
and help us reach our goal of 375, click here [http:&20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr xqvbcecab&et 1104114390701&s 864&e 001dYK- 
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Thanks for giving and Merry Christmast 

Thanks, 

T 
David Hamilton 
P.S. We’ve collected about 300 Backpacks so far and only need 75 more! Pass the 
word along and help us reach our goal!t! Thanks! 
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You have 15 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3640 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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We hope you 
have a wonderful holiday & best wishes for the new year! 
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The FIVE STAR Team 
www. fivestar speakers c om 
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Happy ttolidays l’a~m UpliNng Athletes 
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Dear John, 

Thanks to you and many other supporters of Uplifting Athletes, it has been an amazing year for the rare disease community. As our organization continues to grow, we are inspiring 30 
million rare disease patients with a renewed sense of HOPE No longer do the?- live in a world where nothing can be done simply because there are not enough people with their disease. 

Uplifting Athletes cares and as an organization we are committed to push rare diseases into the national spotlight. As 2010 comes to a close, we’d like to share some of the accomplishments 
our generous donors have made possible: 

ADVOCACY: 11 rare diseases gained national recognition: Aplastic Anemia, CMT (a rare neurological disorder), Cystic Fibrosis, Ehlers-Danlos (a rare connective tissue disorder), Epilepw, 
Ewing&rsquos Sarcoma, Histiocytosis, Kidney Cancer, Leukemia, Neuroblastoma and Niemann-pick ~[}’pe C. 

OUTREACH: 30(/college football student-athletes were empowered to make a positive and lasting impact while enhancing their practical job skills and acuvely engaging their teammates in 
the :fight against rare diseases 

EDUCATION: Through local events and national campaigns, millions of college football fans became aware of the challenges faced by the rare disease community. 

RESEARCH: With this year’s contributions, Uplifting Athletes has invested more than $750,(/00 in promising rare disease research 

Perhaps the most significant service that Uplifting Athletes provides is also the least measurable: HOPE You too can provide HOPE [’or the rare disease community this holiday season with 
your year-end contribution to help elevate the rare disease cause. 

We wish you all the best this holiday season! 

Scott E. Shirley 

Executive Director 

Uplifting Athletes 

PO Box 1298 

Camp Hill, PA 17001 

717-525-8966 
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Dear John, 

Thanks to you and many other supporters of Uplifting Athletes, it has been an amazing year for the rare disease community. As our organization continues to grow, we are inspiring 30 
million rare disease patients with a renewed sense of HOPE No longer do the?- live in a world where nothing can be done simply because there are not enough people with their disease. 

Uplifting Athletes cares and as an organization we are committed to push rare diseases into the national spotlight. As 2010 comes to a close, we’d like to share some of the accomplishments 
our generous donors have made possible: 

ADVOCACY: 11 rare diseases gained national recognition: Aplastic Anemia, CMT (a rare neurological disorder), Cystic Fibrosis, Ehlers-Danlos (a rare connective tissue disorder), Epilepw, 
Ewing&rsquos Sarcoma, Histiocytosis, Kidney Cancer, Leukemia, Neuroblastoma and Niemann-pick ~[}’pe C. 

OUTREACH: 30(/college football student-athletes were empowered to make a positive and lasting impact while enhancing their practical job skills and acuvely engaging their teammates in 
the :fight against rare diseases 

EDUCATION: Through local events and national campaigns, millions of college football fans became aware of the challenges faced by the rare disease community. 

RESEARCH: With this year’s contributions, Uplifting Athletes has invested more than $750,(/00 in promising rare disease research 

Perhaps the most significant service that Uplifting Athletes provides is also the least measurable: HOPE You too can provide HOPE [’or the rare disease community this holiday season with 
your year-end contribution to help elevate the rare disease cause. 

We wish you all the best this holiday season! 

Scott E. Shirley 

Executive Director 

Uplifting Athletes 

PO Box 1298 

Camp Hill, PA 17001 

717-525-8966 
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San Quentin inmate, 42, found dead in Death Row cell 

Officials at San Quentin State Prison are investigating the cause of death of a 42-year-old inmate who was found unresponsive in his Death Row cell Monday afternoon. 
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Dear Football Fans: 

Greetings from the Clips FootballShip 

Lest there be any doubts in anybodyDs mind that Texas is the nexus of 
football in the known world, hereDs the story- of a $60 million stadimn at 
Allen High School (yes, high school) in Texas. 

Texas Big indeed. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

A $60 Million High-School Stadium? 

By Mark Yost, Wall Street Journal, 12-23-10 

Allen, Texas 

In a fcw days, the folks hcre will be celebrating Ctnistmas, but it’ll be 
another eight months before they get the present they’ve long desired. 
That’s when kids from this tony suburb north of Dallas will finally get to 
play in a new $60 million high-school football stadium Many see this as yet 
another sign of the excesses of youth sports in America. 

Today, high-school tbotball and boys’ basketball are treated in much the 
same way the colleges and pros were 30 years ago. Turn on ESPN and other 
cable stations during the fall and you can see some of the top high-school 
football games in the country- broadcast nationwide. Displayed alongside a 
player’s stats is the list of the colleges actively recruiting him. That’s 
because Rivals Inc and Scouts.cam start rai~king players as young as age 9. 
The net result is a culture of narcissism and singular focus that puts 
athletics ahead of academics and evewthing else. 

When I came to Allen for its big game against archnval Plano recently, I 
really wanted to dislike this place. But I let’. here actually liking it. 

First oit. while Allen’s new stadium will certainly be one of the grandest 
in terms of architecture and amenities, it won’t be the biggest There are 
high-school tbotball stadiums in San Antonio, Frisco and Mesquite that hold 
20,000 or more. Allen’s new stadium will seat 18,000 And that may not be 
enough. 

The Plano game drew an estimated 15,000 fans. The current stadium has room 
for just 14,000J-labour 7,000 permanent seats and 7,000 temporapi bleachers 
that the school sets up each year at a cost of $100,000. That means roughly 
1,000 fans, including many of the parents of current players, have to stand 
in every" spare corner of the stadium They complain that coveted seats are 
held by alumni such as Benny Bolin, Class of’75, and Bob Curtis, Class of 
’63, both longtime Alien football supporters. I)emand is so great that last 
year only 60 season tickets opened up. They were quickly taken by 15 lucky 
families. 

"We’ll put 18,000 in here, easy," said Mr. Curtis, who remembers when Allen 
was mostly farmland and the football field not much more. 

Adding to the overcrowding are the 750 kids in the Allen marching band, one 
of the largest in the country. Like the JbotbaH parents, the band parents 
complain that they can’t see their kids march. 

"I understand that they want to see their kids play and march," said Allen 
Athletic Director Steve Williams. "But those older people sitting in the 
stands are the ones who supported this program when those seats were empty." 

Further blunting criticism of the $60 million stadium’s price tag is the 
fact that Allen clearly isn’t sacrificing academics Jbr athletics. The 
650,000-square-foot high school was completed in 1999 at an initial cost of 



$59 million and includes science labs, a student newspaper and a modern 
television broadcast studio where students get experience in front of and 
behind the camera. The school system is rated "Exemplary" by the state, and 
the stadium is part of a $120 million high-school expansion prnject that 
includes a new auditorium that will be used by the music and theater 
programs. 

And, the citizens of Allen are paying :[’or the whole thing themselves They 
passed a special bond referendum that met only token resistance For all the 
Internet and media chatter about the stadium, Allen isn’t apologizing for 
the price tag. 

"We didn’t look at the cost," said Mr. Bolin, who is on the school board and 
a lifelong Allen resident. "We looked at what we needed." 

There’s no doubt that this isn’t going to be your typical high-school 
football stadium. The artificial tuff field will be sunk about 15 feet below 
the grandstands to iraprove sightlines; there will be spacious plazas, 
updated concession stands and a classic brick facade. The stadittm’s only 
real extravagance will be a giant high-definition video-replay 
scoreboardDand even those are becoming more cormnon at the high-school level. 

"We went for the moon and then trimmed it down," said Mr. Bolin, who noted 
that the school board is still debating armrests for the seats. 

I came here expecting to find a symbol for all that’s wrong with youth 
spolts in America. But I went away feeling just the opposite, mainly because 
Allen is so genuine. Texans really do live and die for high-school football. 
The game against Plano was a scene straight out of "Friday Night Lights," 
complete with cheerleaders, a rousing marching band and rabid fans. It was a 
slice of Americana. 

In sholt, the people of Allen are willing to pay $60 million for a 
high-school football stadium. And they’re not shortchanging academics to do 
it In my view-: No halrn, no foul 

Mark Yost is the author of "Varsity Green: A Behind the Scenes Look at 
Culture and Corruption in College Athletics." 

<http://onlme w~i.com/article/SB 10001424052748704170404575625052165387966.h 
tn’fl> 
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Season’s Greetings 
from 
Coach For America 

In purposeful and thoughtful acts of love and peace, sit with your family and friends 
and reflect on ways to liberate yourselves towards what is authentic in your heart 
and Holy in your life. 
Wishing you a Holiday filled with love and peace, 
Joe, Paula, Brenda, Cathy, Johnna 

Quick Links 
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hA’RJMNpxKcHTf2KNG2916VephvSBIJt0bC5"~B59c5YxG74CQc6r0UvXS9-mzadOIK007HIxB~3X 5nZ(,)]77QtlgB2~c0xw ] 
Meet The Coach [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.}sp? 
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"Every act of love is an act of peace, no matter how small." 

Mother Teresa 

Thank you for all your support. 
For a comprehensive list of 2010 events presented by Joe and supported by 
Building _Men for Others Ministries 
CLICKHERE[http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr~bimlzbab&eFllO4126565407&s 570&e 001TFWSLVEv31wDsFAUDtffIFhuSQ3qlRElsLxK3~¢gNxvBCSJ95zp_PGC0b65BiFREsS- 
UAW44X4ra4T3E9LNHL7JEqKgoVaNfgo h4ZfTaRest~B f341ETcN4C’wQkVK0h9hJ5RNoLhYuuKeeqpJuNd9nl-FelXOiF75Ur I62VrrmgK6ae8 ] 
To _Make a Tax Deductible Donation to Building Men for Other Ministries 
CLICK HERE [http://r20.rs6.netim.}sp? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1104126565407&s 570&e ~TFW8LVEv3L‘~‘rN~w7Ma7Bqt~21r~‘~-B45~H6DvY7/DAZt2Dw8TiRxK\rk30LieKxS4v~6z~99EuNzCNQeU~2w4~Rd~Wq7 igbEldqTN9 ASya750"a 
303 International Circle 
Suite T125 
Hurlt Valley, MD 21030 

Phone: 443-797-0144{ Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443 -797-0146 { info@coachforamerica.com [mailto:irffo(~coachforamerica.com] 
Coach for America [] is a division of Building Men and Women for Others [], hlc. All 
rights reserved. 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

December 23, 2010 

Job Search Book 
"I love this book ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 
-Dr. Kelly Higgins, 
Athletics Director Ft. Lewis College 
$29.95 
Click To Purchase [https://wwwpaypal.com/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id CRNJUSCLSV5RNl 

Creating a Resume That Sells 
(Instant Download) 
In this 33-page bookbt, a person will be shown the proper way to market themselves 
via either a chronological style resume, a lhnctiona] style resume, or curriculum 
vitae. Each section of the resume is broken down and explained in derail. Also, 
the most come mistakes that people typically make with their resume is discussed, 
and suggestions are provided for avoiding these mistakes. 
$9.95 
Click To Purchase [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr~jn5dxdab&ct 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdjDg0ddVJ-AAoL16SXI3GrKZZekpboLf4pe4Ac6170- 
EP9w969BiopW5sEWXi27txh35w4mHCotMjyHoDcWka3 z6nuGQsemj Zthum4OP5rU-M714OOmvBZnlgDTt7 - 
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Feature Article 

How to Walk the Fine Line Between Persistence and Being a Pest 
By Jodi Schneider 
Hiring managers say they want job candidates to stay in touch. Yet surveys of recruiters 
and hiring managers also show that their No. 1 pet peeve - ahead even of job seekers 
who are late to an interview or misspell words on their cover letter - is "stalker" 
candidates who just won’t leave them alone. Clearly, there is a fine line between 
what I advocate as polite persistence and becoming a pest who the manager wants 
to avoid at all costs. 
How do you stay on the good side of that line?... (More) [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr~,vjn5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdjA5seou LrqQQ~tTUpzYpyZMDHe~J~utAq~A~7k1~8kXM9R~y~QZ2TC~I~4Z88~kTkiSx~UkrN8JF~g~0jNypFJwZbJSr- 
zVxjatmhNIPS9SNZDrlCLFXVIVfUp6sylVlrYdj 6tF82GPolX~nJe5BHruXISHs~dMj sZfGFHlvVg12bulMtqdGlyFog5zHladSo-C85516fkP.~’m~2j 8JcUZ2oAGDwncwVa-I2eGgGB~] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, December 23rd, include positions as a college athletic 
director position, marketing associate, a fund raiser, a compliance officer, an 
associate AD, an assistant AD, a Sports Information Director, and much more. 
To view these positions and more, click on the links below or go to our website 



at www sportscareerslnstitute.com 
ttead Volleyball Coach - Te×as A&M Universi~’, Kingsvil]e [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEC] hd~9wbZF\VV- 

L Ts4tISVSde Y9fZZ~pvpV8~48akUYb[£JxJN~z6XI~RK7CLX~)7qV26x-TAG~1IZui208tDxkVVTp-rvR×~-VVmS~oYn7NMtVKXJGb~V7GKLu7 J~qhrqvN47MQM7JqB4RWw ] 
Athletics Marketing Associate - James Madison Universi~ [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp? 
lit win5~xdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdffE2KX veRUIX)uSYimFCy34Nl£15BCdmWLDIZFpobFNScsTY 92QCikr6kSVsX)GZl.ZIP4ouORSOi~bb52po6QQnfpO9i2kxImM2 
Associate Athletic Director - Bellannine University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lit win5~xdab&e~ll(N] 16210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdi2n01sKMe0Kpu0oDcVri52DtUwWd4pKfCrI~;OySG3W×ESiVs×l-4Fc3sXrwYn6Cut VSXGba- 
BCkSttcFDzQcfi3GJO sJSIt52/ff£SilHYcg~tNyQ oWJJU7m-aVP3UbB[ gznkVziK’¢AvUOmEWdNjgoulXPhJA-NaMqY ] 
Strength and Conditioning Coordinator - Western Carolina University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et l104116210431&s~131&e ~0~CbKFLEC~hdir4kuv~AwBiRsie5kY~I~d7N~PoXUzszqfY-ErGJi2k~gF7~7gwb~SrGap-rK~GK4WnEJ6- 
ok66ulhSCSfUrCoob95gCP7OvScQOORG5pSSQTeiB4 rmk94wLs3i6wvoVv~SEKSGdVK3ncI IQ3uFMCGL19tBahilXGw ] 
Graduate Assistant for Video Services - Illinois State UnNersity [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5&xdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdiDGYqQ0 51AzalnBo2OYFyLHSHnaVv’bSriQTScYksBxqqDs7QOYLuCATNcJqiJYXuduViOMChPScPi5 dyN0v0FcVXFDZBn~ 
Sports Itfformation Director - Texas A&M Colrm~erce [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr~vin5dxdab&e~1104116210431&s 4131&e 001Cb~LEClhdgt3wXp71wl5pPQRFfniixGiJPpx- 
SSXu~ExhC~l1Z‘LxKZ~SGT9~nmtn~RTrnCWfGB7mQL~DXtsL~WA9wsx2wp~4MQitVtIq8prn9rKJcp8~Bi ix-6bK1ysHqoY~mG-0iVhKz40LkflnY51Y4JJg ] 
Director of Athletics, PE, and Recreation - Denison University [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr win5&xdab&ct l104116210431&s~4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdiEv3P7Eq8 0E37dUdkU30qhSnR47x pm~OHUkzWbQM6SN6QYrnonZFvafAxCL Y\~rNBqyRleTnJdWti 85OpAeCwtAFvhllfXf 
-17cER nAFfSeYFmJMrJPg0zW6U7twgaC30QIhv ] 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach - University of North Carolina, Greensboro [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5&xdab&et 1104116210431 &s 4131 &e 001CbKFLEC 1 hdhzKJoig0vTV~rkTCvx6KvSPyfugLxVKK5aszN miCZR 0vlr4tqblrtBZfe7FBGqwrFiWSdSicL JnWagvohVAxeMSel0Jz2cDk7gkOhi~ 
Assistant/Associate Director of Compliance - University of_Maryland [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdt~-~32NSDeZu6tPIc53KdtNvI~I- 
FOXSLd5TWZZFdsah WFEyihW5rGYW1FSnF577dHqmcW2WPTZAa0fq6t~B FfEMp0iCLFNhSavHXFv-IV0 XuChSZJExZHRe9z3Qi77C ziaHNQZMrnomWAA ] 
Athletic Academic Advisor - James Madison University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdiFzC12okzz7791bwleeVdZRo-JAZDgIif- 
orwOxR1Lf74MdfbBywXt6BS-rnlicpfP6MhpHEtpdYHZHDphV ZqLaGdWgXoKgwLJScV3XaDIirPhgUwJyoRi4vQIIrm6BPDdhlhhI53ftg ] 
Assistant Director of Development - University of Michigan [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp ? 
llr win5&xdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e ~0~CbKFLEC~hdhbiI~4Ki2c6YYiZWBvE~Ixv46tGD~i,~9uI~aM44Y~RI~6eDacaF~7~ixa~2SzSAvF~6~‘G(~KtYiDBFMz~e©~W9seRbH7LW 
- S Od9 YOzORu7vwq Toc 0WCOKf-30VVAt~ SIAZ7upw ] 
Graduate Intern for Academics - Gonzaga University [htt’0:&20.rs6.net,’tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&e~1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdhdkAFe~ InUleRU1- 
prDclLo3N1Hq96t58dbas91FeOSRgp.iPz wAOvGsLw6G O ap~LY3A on046sDs887wIBaWYzBipO2PJ5mL4wVos336YnuiihucAsaal5kTbi83XF-LxkCH©OwFWOKA ] 
Assistant Director of Falcon Club - Bowling Green State University [htm:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.ist~? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdgE2KX veRUIYou85’]mFCv34NE15BCdmWLDIZFpobFNScsTY 92QCjlJ6kSVsz0GZUIP4ouORSOjgbb52po6QQrff’pO9j21cxIn~¢I2 
Graduate Assistantships in Sports Management - Old Dominion Universi~" [http:i/r20.rs6.netim.jsp? 
llr~xjn5dxdab&ct 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdjHjIqNIk 3QLw@ZWEp537glKR~’NdabqYnZxKQJV67YJWPSM61fX~pf3wblfTjL6H14HOR-DTuiX-XmPHTkDussB LxDBv- 
dCtk FeTRqxFi3iCS3zTXt2nWLW5hzvUfCm5LziKe-SbNLA ] 
Athletics Director - Samford Universi~ [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdiA lpXoBdotvb7a Hp-- 
0E5juE90fsNCeuSffff~F4x dSuAFUfhlaQXOl_NNuPwee~a0ykN 2dtkSG1HXXoRYRvdLGfGn6IuTCRM0oI1YSXC2a7xbuJiGrKzoSF3jp9TQPX]~19bwFSqNlw ] 
Cormnunications & Media Services Intern - Southland Conference (TX) [http://’r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431 &s 4131 &e 001CbKFLEC 1hdixMpKK46uslOd9uVs~vr 8 IVls akGl~kZ 8LkW7YvqU98iJcZ YnTiS~JDlkp356eBFxsalWpGP59u589imO,ia~IXin~HL IqcXswmY9QQbaS 
-M]WgQyNEkDPJtsOBw ] 
Athletic Equipment Manager - Fordham University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llrw¢in5dxdab&e~1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdgElmFcxIg)5gBe7rZgVsBUffaatKf 7bbVst- 
el0U%-xEaXLqGFgRIvxNBe3W vtFfANw~tKDeNm6~7Yi~I5d~ZakC8SBmZvz3J1~Zq~Z~g~gGB5~t9kX2WbFGVG~M~JAVz1BuE~Ang ] 
Director of Development - Towson University [http://r20.rs6.net!tnjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s~131&e 001CbKFLEClhdi2SVuczkMaahO- 

GLSV7QTFIY~II~ILrND1-TSk~v9LQllnCzJ1C7kq6vED7Ed~eaxU23vrRu0g-ZieaikKGA4Rv6Fg~Z~rn9d2YNF~x‘,5XmDFiVpt~8s9GVF2cXd~[GDCBI-~Auf\qutB~qQ ] 
Fimess Coordinator - CSU SanBernardino [http://r20.rs6.net!tnjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdgxiX~:eXNgKNFFQ-¥rhNEeP5LZbsPOY-oV- 
faE RmqudmS@HpE6zdpAIoS1ZYrq0S-fLTiIulPB6pWt TtYml5hwt6CzGOHl~lzVpqw22vDNqJili3 YhDwOroezU5NdZ6RX9vsOPi-eyt6dO9FISbWtShSko] 
Athletics Director - Whitworth Umversity [http://’r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431 &s4131 &e 001CbKFLE(~ 1 hdh41 ps&flcuIixsElizwsJ%xiISAvn’~% CCC Yr J5NmwSpsMe2 YpGJ,~m28tiARwFSxPc7FZhnVB 1 o 57GiLrHavMtNPwOI3maBNAg)Kk, 
Assistant AD for Compliance - Bellam~ine University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

llr~aqn5dxdab&e~ 1104116210431 &s~131 &e 001CbKFLE C 1 hdipqvUTq27nuL 8golgBPdDoOgVB JAGPU9MK7 liokAdNOR2’&:iIJ81 lvls SHwOhnDfbFsAhh5v8 elaya9S qlA 7Flcxs213 dbL2IMmn6] 
-diVXet @3HBAL 1 qt JmPmCzvVir0DYbBU ] 
Compliance Coordinator - University of Nevada [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&e 001CbKFLEClhdiiMVhp-lOFoIGBDe6zqz7hsqlvMYT6v f4U15eQ- 
e4URp-KfSWFnzZbwTYEAo fWmRd~t~zmN4RyPcvnuVIUize~x]~Uczv~aM0DZzfMu5~KIRIs-pCvHbvRqa6~du~-LrMia~YUZ9Te8A~ ] 
Manager Associate for Development - University of Oklahoma [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104116210431&s 4131&~ 001CbKFLEClhdiKN78vxzeCaoaSaalbI4bOgAqRCaKfFDNmHE3LrMzrT oSf5kkvcqBKYQuKGCKgOKilU1SDCpCvDZBVv91JoBr0P5vWxEbTCt 

Quote 

"Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through experiences of trial 
and suffering can the soul be strengthened, vision cleared, ambition inspired and 
success achieved." 
-ttelen Keller 
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To ClipsE-I RoundbaH-Oriented subscribers: 

As you can see bek)w, NCAA officials are having some dil!ficulties sorting 
out the intentional/flagrant foul calls on elbows to the head. 

Merry Christmas. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

NCAA basketball’s new high-elbow prohibition leaves little room for 
interpretation 

By Steve Yanda, Washington Post, 12-25-10 

Virginia Tech forward Victor Davila pulled down his fourth defensive rebound 
of the night on Nov 26, held the ball near his chin and turned to make an 
outlet pass, teclmique he’d been taught for years. But because he was being 
swarmed by defenders, his elbow- making contact with an opponent above the 
shoulders 

By rule, that left the referee two choices: Call either an intentional or a 
flagrant foul. Nearly everyone involved - including the referee who blew his 
whistle - agreed the punishment did not fit the crime. 

Over the first seven weeks of the college basketball season, referees have 
struggled to adapt to new rules designed to protect players from blows to 
the head, according to the NCAA’s coordinator of basketball officiating, and 
that has irritated some coaches. 

"The intent of the rule makes sense, because the intent of the rule is 
precautionary and safe,z-related," Virginia Tech Coach Seth Greenberg said 
in a telephone interview "No one wants to have a kid be severely injured by 
a malicious elbow." 

But, Greenberg and other coaches noted, the sequence begins not when the 
rebounder turns with the ball held high, but once the rebound is made and 
the opposing team applies pressure 

"In the old days, people said when the?" put pressure on you, chin-to-ball," 
said Oreenberg, whose team defeated Oklahoma State, 56-51, on Nov. 26. "Well 
now if you chin-to-ball, you’re going to hit someone with your elbow. If you 
chin the ball and pivot, odds are the Jkm[ is going to be on you" 
Safety first 

In previous seasons, referees could call either a player-control Jkm[ or a 
flagrant foul on such high-elbow situations But in May, the organization’s 
basketball rules committee unanimously decided that fiarther measures needed 
to be taken to curb what John Adams, the NCAA coordinator of basketball 
officiating, said was a "perceived" escalation in elbow-to-head hits. 

"We felt like in college basketball we were way behind the curve with regard 
to concussive injuries," Adams said. "We had not addressed it in any way, 
shape or form." 

So the committee eliminated the option of calling a player control foul in 
such situations, regardless of the circumstance. 

lfa ballhandler is swinging his elbows as part of a full-body movement and 
at the same speed as the rest of his body at the time of contact, an 
intentional foul is to be assessed, giving the opponent two free throws and 



possession of the ball. 

’]?he act draws a flagrant :foul when the elbow swinging is judged by the 
official to be "excessive," or, as Adams described it, "in a violent manner 
much faster than the rest of your bo@, and in general has some intent to 
it, to harm or to hurt or to inure another player" A :flagrant foul leads 
to the offender being ejected from the game, in addition to the opposing 
squad being awarded two h-ee throws and possession of the ball 

Kansas forward Marcus Morris, the team’s leading scorer, was ejected for a 
flagrant elbow to the head early in the second half of the Jayhawks’ 78-63 
road win Wednesday-. Kansas Coach Bill Self told reporters afterward that 
Morris "got exactly what he deset~zed." 

An official may review a play if he feels a flagrant foul may have been 
missed and may upgrade an intentional foul to a flagrant foul. But an 
official may not downgrade a call upon further review from a flagrant to an 
intentional foul, or from an intentional to a no-calh 

"Officials are human," said Bobby Lutz, an assistant coach at Iowa State who 
served as the chair of the NCAA basketball rules corrmrittee last May. "They 

could make a mistake. But we tl?, to tell them to err on the side of caution 
because once they’ve called a foul, you can’t take it away." 
’Just a basketball play’ 

Adams said that in four to six weeks he anticipates this type of call will 
be "much more consistently handled and much less talked about." Until then, 
elbow-swinging will continue to be a contentious - and potentially 
game-altering - issue. 

With just more than two minutes to play in a No’,,. 17 contest at Brigham 
Young, Utah State’s leading scorer, Tai Wesley, pulled down a defensive 
rebound, swung his elbows and connected with an opponent above the 
shoulders. The foul, ruled intentional, was Wesley’s fifth, requiring him to 
watch the rest of the game from the bench. Utah State trailed by three at 
the time and lost, 78-72. 

"I thought it wasn’t great judgment on [the official’s] part," Utah State 
Coach Stew Morrill said in a telephone inter~dew "And he’s a guy I really 
like He’s a good official In his mind, he was just doing what he’s been 
told to do. The problem is sometimes we overreact And I’m sure the rules 
people wouldn’t see it that way, but that’s the way I saw it." 

John Clougherty, the coordinator of basketball officiating for the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, said officials that have been put in a position to make 
such a call know they- have to adjudicate the role as it is written. But, he 
noted, "in some cases the), have felt like, ’Wow, that’s just a basketball 
play’ " 

Cloughelty said he has reviewed extensively the elbowing call made against 
Davila m the Virginia Tech-Oklahoma State game, and he believes the 
official made the correct decision. 

"The coach simply says, ’That’s a basketball play,’ " Clougherty said "And 
the official basically- says, ’Coach, I agree, but my job is to enforce the 
rule as it’s written.’ So, I think .. officials don’t make the rules, and 
I’m sure they have opinions. But so far, I think, at least in my league, 
they’ve enforced it as it’s written " 
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December 27, 2010 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

In this 36-page e-booklet the reader is introduced to the proper techniques and 

strategies J2)r having a successful personal interview This includes a detailed 

discussion on the eight steps that a person needs in order to properly prepare 

for and conduct their interview’. 

$1295- AddToCart[http://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpShn0BkinhJiNW[{[~’4-it[~ksI9W~cQlimklTredTSlkPOfih-ViItY~zeXSPpA~- 

yIATTI7xSA01b0K6’~’L5][[~kIeNOV~ps 9 UqrT/kqZ1QGiSttR2Z-OMTI0notKC2VVAvRI~t[FEfGbEILSoF3XGIniMc5Kc] 

Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuf!! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class. I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this fall 
-Chrystal Porter, Ph.D., Ed.S. 
Chair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https :i/www.paypal. com/cgibin/webscr? 
firstnarue &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&imageurl &return &cancelreturn &item name Getting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currencycode USD&itcm number 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ&cmd xclick] 
Libr arj Adoption 
Suggest to your librarian that they adopt the book so that your students have an 
opportunity- to learn the latest techniques in sports career development. To receive 
a libra13, order forru Click Here [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5&xdab&e~l104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhpSlkzrvvaaoHAY7S w2v~i~ezdFcLcM~y5C36ZSZDV~UsJTzrEq5f~IZLXk73zjgKaUYu5f8x~uDxJBsvlJYAgz‘i~f~B~qDFWSUdR sisEaHh28NgtV58xppeWrNxL-cEKSNa- 
iV[5K3NaA1Jbw64jjElinbb4AXB67DMfnWEi3mFGWyl I ktET3rudpHUVr~txEVvKY 1 e8 ]. 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Litks... 
OurWebsite [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isD?llr~,in5dxdab&ct l104130245908&s~131&e 001MZ2-TOhDSlkStK1RITl’nX44qe407dri2TaVvclvrGcZB1DtffgJ6tt3OWhzSpAvzBz-LNeH- 
S3qIufn4f x~uDvu9TDtiHZp.r 8 ~i4TV7Bt)x87P-3EFFeZML~I’nq2zCk 1X2GT] 
Job Listings [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&eFl104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpSlllgGizY2cZcgH2VOWkwoXvwfi4xRd28Hi9- 

npe 3~dSt cuqOOVMkH7caiPSiE040NevclAHoaz~Jb2KOdVKpsDvtRplozXX~-ZOG©MllJ77a-ovn~ZnitUQvl vXSfPkutfflIcZpnntcfUVbisiE9Exw] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isr~?llr win5cLxdab&eFl104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpSlnoAhiJbVX- 
LuvtcYfS1KiEFKuk20sF 07YaSaxnweaYQneTBTKTxDKsX WuDkTYqqtEJiA~‘dBt2GD~Kr‘i%2I4Y4sQ9DvIZn4idUjYL4u~NLik~Qz3sD2wLzjIN~D~@~ffu857p- 
XqN3Ad5 Q7hCZzTL T24sVSTErL0 ] 
CareerDeveloprucntBooks[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp 811A02NHu85xGI8 S f~,nv29tXipOW~CZC S4RpHliw’d0 SOPpDln~tFUmmvpMT9 Sr3 oGt Y481JSn-- ILOQgUm 1S9kzQzC16vqmGBm ~eDmzMNh6tRu - 
MSjgmuwHuD JnPAD4cqciG31pdHNDA ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://ui.constantcontactcomfsa/tV¢t£jsp?m 1103508747574&a 1104130245908&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp81k qaL 6gUYIHvlLG88926a 1Li2ismRsV3vqRuL fvKPHINnRZ Yj ebtsXTa 1 yNU~ygw0 - 
OeYP aCZmJHPYJ5qzF MIbQWjQ SE9cdbQXihpsaLPbdT1EIqRvWavQ0xlbWLNqHDcoOXq9PeMvmLJDStOZP JXySInbl~xcljUqCZK3Ue50AJpJxiJmThP4zMVpM ] 

Feature Article 

How- Goal Achieving REALLY Works 
By Darran Hardy 
Success corn 

I promised you in the last video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wln5ckx:dab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 

TOhp8111TvGNi7NorbAX aT1LXXvm9ILS7Z17TJAgdTi’~KKrFgfX3XK1CSgE2NwWI~xJmu99 c7tZQuo25C5zpK2CEY 3v vGINTJ7Uh--SK3aOGbXwQ0 YFrBsltmg- 
CvY10tD~If6bPkNOQUE aJTHBHPeMG] 
I would explain the process of how goal setting, and far more important, goal ACHIEVING 
actually works This is the mystery of the ’secret’ REVEALED 

This is how, the Law of Attraction really works It is not some mysterious, esoteric 



w~odoo, as it sometimes sounds like, as it is being described. It’s far simpler 

and more practical than that. 

By the end you will say.. "Ah, I get it" And, "Now.. I know how to make it work" 

.. (More)[http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?]lr wjn5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 413l&e O01MZ2-TOhp81kThq-Hb’d)WpVkaRnK2wX6BFw4jbE/IJl9OsKICtJU5vkXwOpHrUt]t2UhU- 

T siEAKDjUaC Jg E aA Q 5 lyPP 3 ~ 1320rnhJ O V kO 71dp N2 It 4pxncU9 AFPb D6dTkOmxPb YLX 8cK O QdzyS6EUud/hp A d0 KZGf8 [p I QTo\~vXvlP~[~j vl 8 H uF 17hvTCRC gMv01 T oMaMzb 5 i5 I IM] 3 [ZFvSeaV 5 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, December 27th, include positions as an athletic director, 
an athletic trainer, an assistant professor in Sports Adrainistration, and recreation. 
To view these positions and more, click on the individual links below or go to 
ourwebsiteatwww.sportscareersinstitute.com[http://r20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 

TOhp8 lk8tK1RITt~x244qe407dri2TaVyclvrGcZB 1 phBJ6tt3OV~’nzSpAyzBz-LNeH-S3qIufn4f xguDvu9TDtiHZgrSg]4TV7BQx87P-3EFFeZMUTnq2zCklX2G7]. 
Events Coordinator, Stueckle Sky Center, Athletics - [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&eF1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpSlkcu7EscDya0dt2kcekke :c~’Yx- 
dnRNV3mOTpTKXq YYE CpK-vkCJE 11Qu-CAblnV MOafW2E9-zc460 N918d0SMSkTO-hLLzkSEO 194VCibXcHcPo4D~’r G4PWTF Ja IzB VHPb SnYILnQ1LWJJJSvc] 
Boise State Universi~ [http://r20.rs6.net/tr~.]sp?llr~vin5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpSlkcu7EseD, i-a0dt2kcekke xyYx-dnRNV3mOTpTKXqYYE Cplx-vkCJEllQu- 
CAblnV MCafW2E9-zc460 N918d0SMSkTO-hLLzkSEO194VCibXcHcFb4DyIG4PWTFJaIzBVI~)bSnYILnQ1LWJJJ5vc] 
Assistant Softball Coach - College of Mount Saint Vincent [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lk w]n5dxdab&et 1104130245908&sM131&e 001MZ2-TOhpSllihOzOCDp :cxUlkKzWnpi61OAgTw4J- 

HMZPcaYi193nOSOpUVB nw-3uOeixLYiYCcrff4Qq R~Xp~NVA~JzDf0tsB\rbhvzNGRJ92~i3~r7VQx~gVfNM]~D24n~sSEzanTVB36JI9sM~x7-3Jtq2nHA~R~Z6L5qZ~I ] 

Marketing Coordinator - [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&eF1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhp811iOL-zqa~tk Xc7dpPucwRK D0611Nu3ipdMP7xQ5n~’~wRpghOXRTLdlMW- 
j JUaG5gRZK- 
MyliOQO 1 j47o0qrltECaaMwS5 d0LM1FOAyTi7ucLqgDZCL 5j KSNyLDINIwLLtKheMFHCIvRwpt JL QOMOANgeutEgFnffrxZ J68NaNgQ 16bmzGu4pgyLjNxbqsYZulymCVrRATbisma- 
oT7rpKyU2L] 
Oregon State University [http:t,’r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ~vin5cbzdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpSlliOL-zqa~tk Xc7dpPucwRK D0611Nu3ipdMP7xQ5n~’~wRpghOXRTLdlMW- 
j JUaG5gRZK- 
MyliOQO 1 j47o0qrltECaaMwS5 d0LM1FOAyTi7ucLqgDZCL 5j KSNyLDINIwLLtKheMFHCIvRwpt JL QOMOANgeutEgFnffrxZ J68NaNgQ 16bmzGu4pgyLjNxbqsYZulymCVrRATbisma- 
oT7rpKyU2L] 

Chair and Professor - University ofMernphis [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5cbzdab&et 1104130245908&s 413 l&e 001MZ2-TOhpSlrnk4MEE-xClsJnwey-DKQJLduskxVFt- 
AB INIoXDIEEVtLKAV1Q2Ji7YHILud 8V20M CqcFjN3k6Z7TYZX~97fvxYJXiRzXqTH-MKQIkCr-~vY4DcxCxgiJQpZSfSs1DUxCAW~qTq-gkFi5ifT7u39m- 
w2IjbrtL’;srksXkPbZzPM80mtezSLbSlRumPZF5jk VpA5c4LdK2kROQxvCL5NEPiA~rByiCfCgBfxJlxUevTp3xYnnz RR9cnTD-ciriOtk ] 
Employee Recreation Director - Grand Teton Lodge Company (WY) [http://r20.rs6.neV’tn.jsp?llr v~jn5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp81kndUdnsDK3rVf44ZDFzUODgel JlP2whO JTU59o3ERu qXq<JuTBbdhsz q~F1HR9~4M1p~W~cEF~Uaatk~L\~22xANPfPby8GgZ5ZZJm~RAU]6napZt1hi3hpmY4nTCyvWaRRtQp3Ad‘~ 
-u -gkGtJ~85 S6XIf4ApRmH5Ko ] 
Assistant Coach in Track & Field/Cross CountU - [http:/ir2Ors6net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp 81 k8 tK 1RIThX4zUmPzs YmspgALqPZb Jde56AtLxhnKMp - 
~u3Mz~LrwUGTR-DAIsYYNzZ~L2TtTgq~RkYIk3ZE~Ilm~1~’R~A3tubVeL~R9n~8saZqiL1D~us~ZL~Retq~LZ~pO~2¥Ow9dT‘&‘;~7i3XhwV74WwVPYO1~jA ] 
LTNLV[http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~¢in5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhp81kStKltLlTtLX4zUlnPzsYmspgALqP ZbJde56AHxhnKMp-- 
pu3MzlLrwUGTR_DAIsYYNzZ~L2TtTgqlRkYIk3ZEOIlmSI~’ROA3tubVeL 1Rgn08 saZqiL 1D0us0ZLl~Retq0LZlpOP2¥Ow9dT’&’;17i3XhwV74WwVPYO 1SjA ] 
Assistant/Associate Professor-Universi~z of Waterloo [http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
T Ohp8~mMuh~wQN92D~4Uqz6wR~1wDnJbZeSfx2mXGC~wUX76CXbea21kTYsdz0N3~Tkm~MnY2x‘xw~-~TwhV~aNQ7~9VgfU~gTqiENA~Cg8cFdw4FQ~uvpitdrmd-8THc-~ei-~ZdkQ3Y- 
wOhiSkSHiA2wQ7il ljtT5wZif~rbLOzekdkm4W Q ] 
Assistant Athletic Trainer - Jacksonville Sharks (Arena Football) [http:/Tr20.rs6.neV’tn.jsp?llr wln5dxdab&e~1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TO hp81 mv3SfYhQU~RqXAXagqm01KYNHiQU46UT1Ougund "ZRTbCsTUilL 1HrJYPVxKQ4DN3aVLNmIyHnU-ioQEtT, i-nL1C1XpH7(6,49DHtk~E(4KWBvP3RbNDT- 
w\rH 1Tn3eAqPNaN38oSDOgFSTPg ] 
Parks and Recreation Director - City ofChillicothe (MO) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wjn5cL’;dab&et 1104130245908&s -4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpSlnE6M6Cf7rrrRKAikesp7ft- 
T817zUQsegvtvTV6V6slg5xMeX8 IPuj 3V3B 3b~rDc7bY5uENCMH- 
b JV 1uS QaHKZCQ6sFV8hAYVeDH~tK~fXpX~auae7GyFZaMU2hbvAfYFqeIrWpjMv~C3~m3ZZ4u~C~aph8eDhYu~W57gNwbBAA2AnzQYgdpQ TuZTwSCGSjIuYZoyCv5RirVo4tArr5H 
Assistant Professor in Sports Management - Wichita State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr win5cL’;dab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 

TOhp 8 lkm7idwaZfem2V~TN9rTiKJfRnaH~D29V6tS -WQ9ZlhbzR71WpNPWonx.~cBdD2aL340ZEAe370U2kNCIU~SV~IXt 7HW-J~ SPxCQUix2fixwR38h64QwV-cupv SxAEtUpxvK 8io ] 
Director of Athletics/Head Football Coach - Navarro High School (TX) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104130245908&sM131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp 8 lmWTORQqAClzI~’lx,2",IcLS 83TwGcEPnFqoBmgyWrhHV~r5bO 8 c3 CgLNaGhv0S as Y zJS VrspDZ 5 Gyc 1 bEPRPcnE3 JIIfNCrvIMJQpE8 Si]~xdC9mnp9 Y8 TCfoPQna Y6mdH80t dv3LI~D6TcRSm5 
Director of Parks & Recreation - City of College Station (TX) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp8 lm6cdKwyW[vOK3GaKwULiff{gpYxKXNgk\VtCLCZXlqgmsxwtH6[LOca-DqQFpGPlpxas4Wml "~a~’B Snl s62gVEK67AC9bmUkA5]VflwbnR9Pbxu3EVLB 6qgeJ 3f-wQA["li:4- 
()~f~V~‘~v‘~9(2aV~BZEY~cg.yiq[~‘~’I~r[~G-sQiKbjEAgmz}~tlz~IYh~‘NV6hvJX7V(‘,~‘.N]‘i)caQgVX5gJQCNcm~[‘~ Qe1~ Vn(‘J~ ~3siKu5ck]yQ,‘~’]~WYCz~u‘~q~c3-qin RQbr~z5csa[\AK’~78~eY ] 
Head Football Coach - Edwards Waters College (FL) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.]sp?llr wln5dxdab&eF1104130245908&s 4131&e (/01MZ2- 
TOhp81k]YYbnWxlSBD6Obr2d2fb5FDvNuuv6yAAS CwyL89o4ihdRllac611hQhePVZd LV bI)rOiEmM-env7AwFx4y x2wPK4J-f g3]XDEOxFQDWr~I~’ARtabcJ LSdoqA- 
do[3vBaM7 PKoq 83 SdPAMWW5oL 8a489avBXU ] 

Graduate Assistant Ath[etic Trainer - Western Connecticut State University [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?]lr win5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhpSlt[JqtnROset]lJuS7V33piBEtcxpJzlIhCYHvisxi8 lnQZvoASmGZauqZF~’RQuuwPavJTcLklmrMls2pSra6dhPq si-vsolf34fNouZOietOYPF2FaV,,74G29gHosfKUqlrasSKI294b mRQ ] 
Coordinator of Aquatics- Nova Southeastern University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?]lr win5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp8115 K2~’VFiwVcp{HnB3 gZm3osYRuUrxYFTSWM~JqEKM1K92‘xomMhmYIAxLXRSqxHNQ~)6VU[Y9lzEimhhYwI]teK~qEMncJ7DqkYqiM4iWl~cK}pkEpCn3Y2~XYk64¥-~d~9rLg2W- 
zY0 mRWDmOVhF.0] 
Personal Trainer-Boston University [http://r20.rs6.net/tnlsp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2-TOhpShnM5VVJMN8 mYLeU-6JiqKAd;w82baNkm7Bne3PGivoR62- 
Wv8R5mlQk6JKMBk8sY4]R]~AJQciHYsgrApGd6eI~’pI6Jff)u0L 0aiKHz0L90DeCAwcLxsbeivsLpDozI.LOcVs0KoPIO6dGc51g4Qb-CrsDT×SyNdTQ ] 
Head Football Coach/PE Instructor - Feather River College (CA) [http:Z/r20.rs6 net/tn {sp?]lr win5dxdab&e~l 104130245908&s 4131 &e 001MZ2- 

TOhp81N4oSYqvOw 2Yn9a5Qr0ufwM9bYTCQ~qiTYvL82n~V4~UKncxOBvnOLY×h4Y38Gw~KLkF¥W~rHI]~ex~BROW907HI]~-BpE32x0 4H6D5GUEschAfA9KhJE2IIIrco7YOIwT~Y ] 
Audio/VideoProductionCoordinatur-MrlwaukeeBrewers[http://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104130245908&s 4131&e 001MZ2- 
TOhp81 nvpelkRY7MdG2i 56XrRg0v’Z~[’b 1 pZ7 }1701 }] r tKI(lZrioW q J q 2QR 1[ tK V;~t0}N- 8 Cig YJ~O]X/It{ -vxxQ ~5 Sbr~iK~I’u22 Yq ugI.HYc 7ZQNg9 -d’~,w2xlEt(;T)QW 238n’vVAG/I~bN 8 - 
wkH2b 7Lx823Dqy RPc4e5 MQ2MdrU[.mVVr0w ] 

Quote 

Nothing can stop the man with the right mental attitude from achieving his goal; 
nothing on earth can help the man with the wrong mental attitude. 
-Thomas Jefferson 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 53-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTl’.htm 

You have 53 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 16056 messages in your quarantine 
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Sent: 
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Bcc: 

Subject: 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Tuesday, December 28, 2010 3:42 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Denis Dutton, Founder of’Arts & Letters Daily~’ Dies 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday December 28, 2010 

Subscribe to file Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Denis Dutton, Founder of ’Arts & Letters Daily,’ Dies 

httD://chronicle.comiblo~s/ticker/fo~mder-of-arts-letters-dailv-dies/29349?sid mn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The popular and widely praised site, founded in 1998, was one of the first 
to ofibr a daily collection of links to interesting reviews, essays, and 
other original writings online. 

Brainstorm: Monotheism Was a Civilizational Advance Because .. 
http://chronicle.colrdblo~s/brainstorm/monotheism-was-a-clvilizational-adva nc e-bec ause- 

Setting aside faith, who says that belief in one god is inherently superior 
to, for example, belief in many gods? asks David Barash. 

/30405?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: NIore ’V, qao Needs French’ at ’The New Republic’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/m~re-wh~-needs-french-at-the-new-repub~ic/3~434?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

European languages are still crucial to the United States and the liberal 
arts, despite the latest sarcastic dismissals, argues Mark Bauerlein. 

Innovations: Surfeits of Certitude 

http://chronicle.com/bk~s/innovationsisurfeits-of-certimde/28226?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood argues that higher education suffers from a lack of skepucism 
about global warming and the utility of a college degree. 

Inn ovations: Don E-It Give Up on the Humanities 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/inn~vati~ns/don%e2%8~%99t-~ive-up-on-the-humanities/282~?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Marybeth Gasman urges Howard L’niversity to consider the importance of the 
humanities in the hves of African-American young people 

Harvard Missed Red Flags in Forged Application Materials, Newspaper S~Us 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/harvard-missed-red-f~a~s-m-for~ed-app~icati~n-materia~s-newspaper-sa~s/29372?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Big Lie About the ’Life of the Mind’ 

http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Bi~-Lic-About-the-LiIb-of/63937i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Shadow Scholar 

http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Shadow-Scholar/125329i?sid pru&utm source pln&Utln medimn en 



Students From Caribbean Med Schools Head for New Yofl~, Angering Some Local 
Programs 
http://chronic[e.com/articleiStudents-From-(Zaribbean-Medi125681/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Blind Students Demand Access to Online Course Materials 
http://chroniclecom/article/Blind-Students-Demand-Access/125695/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
2 Studies Shed New Light on the Meaning of Course Ew~luations 
http://chronicle.com/articlei2-Studies-Shed-New-LiAht-on/125745i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https:i/w,~v.chronicle-store.corrfStore/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C©&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-ruail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on tecl-mology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
htt’0://chronicle.coru/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccomlt/forgotusemame { 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgotpassword { 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Breaking News Alert: Pilot who posted video of airport security says critics ’naive’ 
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Pilot who posted video of airport securiW says critics ’naive’ 

The airline pilot now in the spotlight after he posted a cell phone video on the Internet criticizing airport security measures said today that his critics are "naive" and ignoring a severe threat 
to the flying public. 
More Latest News: 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?j~fe651079706404787517&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcf14&t 
Kwanaqa celebration coming to Oak Park center 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe641079706404787510&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~ffcf14&t 
The State Worker: Inspector general abruptly cuts short term in office 
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Wet, win@ weather ahead 
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])ear Friends, 
POI’s Christmas Backpack Project was a success! See my live 90 second update 
from Honduras, and get a glimpse from last year pack distribution. 
http://www youtube com/watch?v 4sttis-q iHo [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
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-71afcTItX71¥GhKOn-eBWGc ] 
This year people like you gave 375 backpacks! That’s 375 children, but it’s 
also 375 families that will be touched by your generosity. Please pray that 
the POI churches will see fruit :from our giving when the?" minister to these 
families ][]hank you, and Happy New" Yeartt tt 
Regards, 
David tIamilton 
POI Backpack Final Update - Message from ttonduras 
http://www¥outubecom/watch?v 4sttis-q iHo [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
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-71afcTHXTlyGtffLOn-eBWGc ] 
Enjoy! 

Thanks, 

T 
David Hamilton 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

December 30, 2010 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

In this 36-page e-booklet the reader is introduced to the proper techniques and 

strategies fi~r having a successful personal interview This includes a detailed 

discussion on the eight steps that a person needs in order to properly prepare 

for and conduct their interview’. 

$1295 - Add To Cart [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 
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Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuff! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this falL 
-Chrysta] Porter, Ph.D., Ed S. 
Chair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https://www.paypahcolrdcgibin/webscr’: 
first name &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&image url &return &cancelretum &item name Getting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&cu1Tencycode USD&item number 7FEKgZTYVPBTQ&cmd xclick] 
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Find us on Facebook [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
lk wjn5cLxdab&et l104155280365&s~4131&e ~ttxI~kaufsDCZpGC3yEGz~7~Mrsj~SK8a2~MfYZqv5G4muSdBTdi2tpYQrh38XgT~ww~r6i~btZ4w28IG6hv~KDD9icZYRS~fiEDfnicuiGIk! 

Feature Article 

How’ to .~mswer the ’Tell Me About Yourself Interview Question 

By Lee E Miller 

The Ladders com 

When I was a human resources executive doing hiring intel~Aews, I almost always 
began my interviews with candidates by requesting, "Tell me about yourself." I did 
that for a mamber of reasons, the most important of which was to see how the candidates 
handled themselves in an unstructured situation. 
I wanted to see how articulate they were, how confident they were and generally 
whattypeofimpressiontheywouldmake.. (More) [http:/ir20rs6net/tnjsp?llr wjn5&xdab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIokaufsBn- 
7xslX2",lsLK1"ll ~zE 1D2PX50W2pLDRUKiPivRUfnSMicG1GAa 1 hln8 aCL2hz6tkIPmHJej LTr7~i’,~Hj O -fG0cCcMdeXTIY-- 
zzi0Hilzot2E PA0 qp9L~d~JR3xergdT~qVLLq1v‘5~36NIp4tBaSrSBv~w~wCmDN2~PV~n2Mw~bf~d‘CGLyF2D6p~4ebINfUXmmFUL9AHZIMLKg ] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed for today, December 30th, include positions as an athletic director, 
fitness manager, assistant prufessur, and posiuons in marketing, facilities, athletic 
training, and coaching. To view these posiuons and more, click on the individual 
links beluw ur go to our website at www. spor tscareersinstitute, cum [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn j sp ? 
[lr win5dxdab&e~1104155280365&s~4131&e 00ltbxIukaufsCMyLIex IPY]p2URiFabBsyb’va[IwH3hCb-yMBWIVvZvlxDq3mb- 
GcTqSYdl(reE)vSeZUlb"r[~e[TG0 uR3PX5rE2OhbmKMV 2nHYlcfv5-S~rDItXJuIS35fl. 
Learning Specialist-University of Washington [http://r2Ors6net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIukau[:sDu~UcX58kI-s-vDC3RYiFrSngLeFXliXlQwM3V~il- 

ybuPf,/ZM~]EN~TSdI,57aVFShuiF~[~KApC05tiik9DTta fgND29DRW]’ftChwNRADZOTbmZS6Bgpf0AvkssTY~u[3KEscL’d, hnVOaK413hQ ] 
Ath]eticDirector-PhuenixCullege(AZ)[http://r20.rs6net/tnisp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001tbxIukaui~CCni2NKvSMdqvCkvP velzRS-4- 

LMQpllPeSIt3yqR9VECzNb5kSaIhC8 G1WNIIzTmR9fMeiq~AFK9F~wYSbVfMm[3Wt~‘M2trqxdeXy3mrkW~yqBD~4htJ~J58qnz~3kdpm5MAafp3XI~uiX~GnV7kir6X4S9mf4~] 
Marketing Coordinator - Oregun State University [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1104155280365&s 413l&e 001ttx[ukaufsA0tz6Ccl~vWld)’[NTqGONmPdx6GeAeSNm0I~LASuem7Sri pSVvLXplkJXkqTCRI~mD2J~V]mFQrbnJiW2psYAbJIGVJR6zPSvRmS2A~/ 
Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach - Valparaiso [http://r20.rs6.net/misp? 

l[r win5 cLxdab&et l 104155280365&s 4131 &e 001 tt,’dokaul’sD[ tkPGYy13CwZ99BOV xUINuud2~, oiKaKt lPWrt IXL DaQPORwos DBiZenArt IcOB379b81 krTvc2 V MG VQ26Rl~J4adIt Ofl:~qL5wGsk(,: 
University [http ://r20.rs6.netim.isp? 

l[r win5 cLxdab&et l 104155280365&s 4131 &e 001 tt,’dokaul’sD[ tkPGYy13CwZ99BOV xUINuud2~, oiKaKt lPWrt IXL DaQPORwos DBiZenArt IcOB379b81 krTvc2 V MG VQ26Rl~J4adIt Ofl:~qL5wGsk(,: 
Director 
of Athletics- SUNYGeneseo [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?]lr win5cLxdab&et 1104155280355&s 413l&e 001ttxIokaufsA BE468uizQ~lVi9wkneraUNivd0zDdMe- 
NrBcehwD 7mkmab7mg~N7pdp~1erpE£[~‘3Cd-pK25XdmnR~Gaf6m4/2uT~4K6T9iK~Gri~n4kir~[1~m]xsw1bvvu~[~NUS7PQG:~KJ~iY9-GU0aRZ3iL~F~r~£~Yu6LA ] 
Head Football Coach/PE Instructor - Ventura County CummunlW College [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&e~1104155280365&s 4131&e ~ttxI~kaufsI)EzRBYDrFiv2hq3si~G8iev1mx4pcEuJ~CXw3hD59~qf~6~Iduts‘~’RN\V~asm5~YA[AgXa7J~Xn~I~XC8iB-u~uVW-~7R~[1~kcRi- 
zudeF-3yxSrrXIP9rCOZCl~ZJh ePtwlL FWww-vdlBGPLwub5d4c7b5ttyDuiLk ] 
General Manager - Flyers Skate Zune @flantlc City, NJ) [http://r20.rsd.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5d×dab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIokau[:sC j QMUA0kUUx- 
6OVlbybysQWsxvDGeuSOnewmk0TTKux6R5ejmlgFArSAhTI_,BcHq4sY9ROD5XG2MyoteunlsI7PK OrsopcFq’]NlyRi5PLyEmumMhuDeRU:lVG5FUDAMIzJil 2 3GcilYWWhcQqib7K[vjC5~ 
-Wa7OyaXGK-I ZcP6T[3vyWFtDV9uR 85CvWid6tFxvuorXkPs-/k~Q2cubvups7My Oyl hgDsQLuzSBYVWqYz] 
Assistant Professor ufExercise Science - Southern Cunnecticut State UniversiW 
[http :/ir20.rs6.net/tn. isp ? 
llr win5dxdab&et l104155280365&s~131&e 001ttxIokaufsA~ZzOIQso3hVloIo4Mhn~cHp GShffnNzvVi81r~125PgtliVs7xV3qX%6aZ1GFIg3CJ1CK13PU0&xqNiuq fsF0uDbATiNcnyTElt2DEsJX 
Director of Human Services & Recreation - City of Pasadena (CA) [http:L,’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lk wjn5&’~dab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIokaufsDXQsvM5Ckl~vKPR- 
Hsqn0bK7Eio\~rLiNLfDItc4FHs Gyi5-yrH-ARF1BifCtBFL2~IeBk ldBWCFzh-bL 1Vr~IXFThCPiL-CeUZQvyr6rUfi-i4CfpwkHt~xCGDHfllv-t~hYaLIQ 1 wuwLsh9ip5Z7- 
8 fAUSLbJPdGQvSIExf2rBXNhv31rtlN2~ ] 
Certified Athletic Trainer Intern- Northwestern University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIokaufsA7caig9NbwKcWcPz- 

GNzoTqULx1030SdgA5c2BNBZvB1EM, m’~2e31L3t~a~AUeEYBJm-8gwbwgLrReCCUHdOi 17F-1 irBe07TwTnIcohHCaCSfVPzHoIYi0I-U92bgoePkDi4Er~xMwwuiiw ] 
Corporate Sales Executive - AutoZone Park (Memphis) [http :i,’l20.rs6.net/tn.jsp ?llr ~!in5 ckxdab&e~ 1104155280365&s 4131 &e 001 ttxIokamfsDFM6N’Fo uwRHIjxRVerMRUSPNFd- 
aa4J4FpSLSAnqFa5oOoRii-tff)PxPSEe@PhGTiwiEOGegb-QvMkdhbin~rnqcP LLp7Qjxd-wiHZw-v5Jiaobw9oI 0- 
I60~nztaONvqY 1Cm0Zj zPfdaDRN0 S99t2tdu48 sSkPn6il aE5pj D6EU47 iPpQ77LEvIQ0 S0iOq2nl,\,Tlov7ZA-w--] 

Fitness Manager - Asbury _Methodist Village (Gaithersburg, MD) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/trQsp?llr wjn5&’~dab&e~1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIokamfsA6neLiSD2SaO3,i-I-LXtRC4a0- 
U~7dE~aT~miYSKN5UVefYT6ZbEL~Upva2ekrn8gDpa2i3idL~DXXT3iSTZJAg3IqA~ekeg6~65x~dr~sgbUZ F-Y,L~_Vw~4oVAA13N4bCotZogu2tVlPqmQ ] 
Director of Fan Retention - Columbus Crew (MLS) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104155280365&s~131 &e 00 ~ttxI~kaufsC7wFiHUT75LM6q~M67RsMAV~Be1r~SBDFiE~aLXIkxcd3pUB8furhViS‘/~VBZwbhJu-3AEK6~YV VDdZFYB4oPKr2A- 
GqLoPnPWinpakE687C~’WSK Fi7K7pPnWlhKzL2hIcBGpgwER1Dqa9 THNgyu] 
Recreation Specialist-Department ofAgricultme [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIokaufsA 8JSI5DX-LVERlwDmiTEGX17KOFqqJoRE1y- 
TnK05raTdD1C ‘‘~f5H~i~kQzM5ct~xBigTAQpd~IKW3bxsG~Ec6Em-FMzzciFH~T~g~3~TLWSm7w5eazT6~QupdAd7fcdNr~iaH~LrV~U‘/~2VVxia-] 
Athletic Director - Danville High School (II,) [httr~:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104155280365&s~4131&e O01ttxIokatrfsDSDviSXO©CnYYCfKVY~Sb7CnlrNTUhLOcOfG~F- 
i SVSh6©3M~ua-vJ~a~3~8©WZ9T~9TGFC82XVEDT~9ZFrUSCEvqC~Ma~nb6En8Nh-han~kRDzz~V9Z-XXU4VWrAG2va~-R-q~ a422mD,~GOAF16TONExD59iA3arlmn kRiUrPz~, ] 
Recreati~nC~rdinat~rf~rY~uth~r~grams-C~mmerceCity(C~)[htt~://r2~.rs6.net/tn.isp?~r~‘vin5&xdab&et 1104155280365&s 4131&e 001ttxIokaufsDSlclzxvzvT- 

c7idk G9 clcleeI~s S4cf3 VzKG76daq i’,wXHAbKnclZs6tR7aiUiL 14h5MrPKo~c Tv-Vq zocmOPc5L 8FJ4UMbPo50B~A~Iu5 zC3 swOPpF- 

Li’,~xsj JSnLO JL\~pPodhqFaB zr 0gZtIAmlFei’~%gGV9qMwwe51 ] 

Quote 

We become what we think about all day long. 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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Thursday, December 30, 2010 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 13-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTl’.htm 

You have 13 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3747 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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.................................................. 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 62-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTl’.htm 

You have 62 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 16188 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, December 30, 2010 3:01 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply- re9511727c60047c70-14211 IIITML- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News Alert: Missing Alpine Meadows snowboarder found dead 

’IEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e5a~797~6~3.%7415&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc1~727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s tb2d15727764027a771179&jb~fcfl 4&t 
http:/Ycl.exct.netJ7ju fe4e1079706003787d13&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

BRYiAKING NEWS 

Thursday, December 30 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://c~.~xct.n~tj?ju~5a~797~6~37b75~6&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~2ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&jb~Tcfl 4&t 
Missing Alpine Meadows snowboarder fotmd dead 

The search for a missing snowboarder near the Alpine Meadow-s Ski Resort came to a tragic conclusion this morning when rescuers found her body in a tree well, according to authorities. 
More Latest News: 

http://cl.exct.netJ?iu~[e5910797060037b7517&ls~2eldld78746002767c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&jb~Tcf14&t 

Sacto 9-1-1 : 2vhssing snowboarder found dead 
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Californians use more gasoline in third quarter 
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To: 
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NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Thursday, December 30, 2010 6:24 PM 

John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Friday, December 31, 2010 2:33 AM 

commentary@jiethics.org; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

In 2011, sail the Seven C’s (see Commentary #5) 

TENTl’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 703: December 27, 2010 - JanuaW 1,2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22518&st id 3122&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22519&st id 3122&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22519&st id 3122&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentaw@iethics.org to your address book. 

NEW YEAR’S MZ~;SSAGE I:ROM MICIL%EL 

Years pass for all of us in different ways and to a background 
chorus evoking wide enrotions. Excited anticipation for the 
future and new opportunities, regret about what we left undone 
or badly done, gratitude for what we had and still have - 
these are j ust a few of the feelings that confirm the fullness 
and conrplexity of our lives. Read more: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22520&st id 3122&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

QUOTATIONS 

Be ahvays at war with your vices, at peace with your neighbors, 
and let each new year find you a better man. 
DBenjamin Franklin, author, printer, politician, diplomat 

(1706-1790) 

An optimist stays up until midnight to see the new year in. 
A pessimist stays up to nrake sure the old year leaves. 
DBill Vaughan, newspaper columnist and author (1915-1977) 

Cheers to a new year and another chance for us to get it right. 
DOprah Winfrcy, American television host, actress, producer, 
and philanthropist (b. 1954) 

We will open the book Its pages are blank. We are going to 
put words on them ourselves. The book is called Opportunity 
and its first chapter is New Year’s Day. 
DEdith Lovejoy Pierce, poet (1904-1983) 

New Year’s eve is like eve~z other night; there is no pause 
in the march of the universe, no breathless moment of silence 
among created things that the passage of another twelve months 
may be noted; and yet no man has quite the same thoughts this 
evening that come with the coming of darkness on other nights. 
DHamilton Wright Mabie, American essayist, editor, and critic 
(1846131916) 

New Year’s Day is evew man’s birthday 
DCharles Lamb, English essayist (1775-1834) 

More quotations: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22521&st id 3122&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 



COMMENTAR IES 

View the 1~11 text of these and other remarks in the 
CommentalTblog:http://wsliiethicsor~/mailer/redir.php?id 22522&st id 3122&email iabO~uncaa.unc edu 

1. Let Go of Your Grudges 
As we approach the New Year, it’s a good time to clean out the 
clutter in our lives. Sure, that means disposing of useless 
papers and unused stuff, but it also means throwing away old 
grudges. 

2. Serf-Conscious Reflection 
What did you learn last year that will help you become wiser 
and better? For that matter, what did you learn last month, 
last week, yesterday? 

3. Tell Sonreone They’re Valued 
The students at Sandy[]s high school were badly shaken by the 
news that a classmate had killed himself. The suicide note 
read: DIt[]s hard to live when nobody cares if you die. [] 

4. What I[]ve Learned 
It’s traditional to start the New Year with resolutions 
designed to help us live healthier, happier, and more 
fulfilling lives. But it’s also useful to reflect on some 
of the things we’ve learned over the years, the things that 
make us not only smarter, but wiser. 

5. Sailing the Seven C’s of Character 
As you consider your goals for 2011, I want to suggest a 
C voyage to work on your character. No, you[]re not too old 
and I don[]t nrean to imply you[]re a bad person. Surely by 
now- many of you have heard my- mantra: You don[]t have to be 
sick to get better. 

6 Lffb-Changing Pearls of Wisdom 
On this New Year’s Day I will dispense with my need to make 
original, insightful observations about life. and just share 
with you some of my favorite pearls of wisdom that have 
life-changing capacity, 

Johanna conm~ents on Keep Your Fork: "I laughed out loud at the imagery 
as well as the very true sentiment of this essay-. We need lessons like 
this evecz day to remind us to put our lives in perspective" 

Flora comments on What I Know About Life.: "I love reading all of your 
articles You are good for the soul" 

Matt comments on A Call for More Civility: "According to Robert A. 
Heinlein, ’A dying culture invariably exhibits personal rudeness. Bad 
manners Lack of consideration for others in minor matters. A loss of 
politeness, of gentle manners, is more significant than is a riot ..’ 
Regardless of whether or not we are a dying culture - it is up to us to 
lead by example." 

hura comments on The Missing Baby Jesus: "This story reminds us we 
each can make and leave the world a better place. Religion is a shield 
to many, and it’s your persona, deeds, words, and works that you really 
are. The rest is trimming." 

Joni comments on CAn I Borrow $100?: "I agree with the parent saying 
parents need to work to put food on the table, but they can still find 
time to be with their children. An hour a day, dinner time or before 
the?" go to bed, and there has to be sometime on the weekends. 
Childhood is so short compared to the rest o:[’their lives." 

PRO]-)UCTS 

Connect and Phy - All Together Now! 

A special 1united time ofle.r: 
Connect With Character kits feature standards-aligned lesson plans, 
games, follow-up activities, reproducible handouts, and a 
comprehensive teacher’s guide. \Vhile supplies last, this special 
value kit for ages 4-6 and 6-9 comes with 5 sets of the Character 
Match game, so your whole class can play- at once. 

Order now: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 22582&st id 3122&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



Shop in our online store: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22583&st id 3122&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through uur new catalog: 

http://wsliiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 22525&st id 3122&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 22526&st id 3122&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTER COL-NTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22527&st id 3122&email igbt&uncaa.tmc.edu 

Stay counected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comnrents. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22528&st id 3122&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 22529&st id 3122&email iab(g~uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how- to intel~’ene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Leam more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22530&st id 3122&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

How can you establish an ethical environment in your organization? 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22531&st id 3122&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Attend our Honoring the Badge: Ethics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, Janual7 26-27, 2011 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Michael will help law enforcement administrators and 
managers avuid and deal with ethical prublems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn inure at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.urff/mai]er/redir.php?id 22532&st id 3122&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking fur a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Jusephsun 
at Your Next Event 

One of the must @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Jusephsun 
CUmlnues to motivate audiences from the gnvernment, business, 
journalism, law, educatiun, sports, ]aw en[’urcement, militau, and 
nonprufit communities with his unique deliver3’, puwerful and engaging 
presentauons on ethics and character, and personal attemiun to your 
urganization[-]s needs 

Mr. Jusephson is also in high demand as a consultant :[’or majur 
corpurations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honuraria for his services suppurt the 
nunprufit Josephsun Institute 

Fur mure informatiun and to view an excerpt fr()m one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redirphp’?id 22533&stid 3122&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Ottr Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 



These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb. 16-18 
* Save money by hosting the program. You can also sign up by January 4 
to get the early-bird discount. 

Houston: March 29-31 
Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 
San Antonio: June 8-10 
Columbus: June 14-16 
New Orleans: July- 13-15 
Philadelphia: August 2-4 
Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22534&st id 3122&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentaw spaces. 

We’re cun-ently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more reformation, email us at 
characterc aunt straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oilers customized half- or tbll-day seminars for 
cuaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and yuuth-group 
leaders. Our wurkshups help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
intu yuur school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn inure at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.urff/mailer/redir.php?id 22535&st id 3122&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael un Facebouk and Twitter 

Facebouk page: 

http://wsliiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22536&st id 3122&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22537&st id 3122&email Nb(fr!uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl iiethics.nr;/mailer/redir.php?id 22538&st id 3122&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Alsu, check out the Character Cuunts page on Facebuok: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22539&st id 3122&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumentaly 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22540&st id 3122&eruail igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22541&st id 3122&email igb(~uncaaAmc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22542&st id 3122&eruail igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

*************************************************************** 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 



Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22543&st id 3122&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22534&st id 3122&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22535&st id 3122&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22544&st id 3122&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22545&st id 3122&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22546&stid 3122&email }~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22547&st id 3122&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 { Los Angeles, CA 90045 { 800-711-2670 
Josephson[nstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

1-12010 Josephson Institute. "(ZItARACT[~R COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email Nb!~tmcaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&emai[ id 588&stat id 3122 
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Clips eFLASH Comgan: Time for a playoff? 
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To Clips Football Fans: 

Greetings fiom the Clips 2011 Ship, and welcome to the first Clips eFLASH of 
the new year. 

Great ideas are not always great ideas simply because they are great ideas. 
Often these Dgreat ideasD wallow and languish in inaction for a long time 
before they get acted upon. Sometimes when a person of stature gets behind 
a great idea, then things really- start to happen. ItDs not that the great 
idea is any better than it might have been for the many years that it may 
have been floating arotmd, but the endorsement by a person of stature can 
make all the difference in the world. 

Take the fan-driven D1-A football playoff movernent, for example. When 
over-emotional, under-inforrned fans clamor for a football playofl; thatDs 
one thing. But when one of the eminent architects of college football as we 
now know it makes a rational case for a playofl, well, thatDs entirely 
another thing. 

In a column (below) by the Washington PostDs John Feinstein, former ACC 
commissioner Oene CmTigan ( a person of stature if ever there was one) 
advocates convincingly for a 16-game playoff. 

Commissioner Corrigan - and his associate commissioner Tim Mickle - are 
credited with birthing the Bowl Alliance in 1992 (which eventually became 
Bowl Coalition in 1995, and then the ECS in 1998). Now Corrigan says itDs 
time for a new scheme to crown a national championship. 

To paraphrase from EF. Hutton: ~en Gene Corrigan speaks, people listen. 

Happy New Year. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Progenitor of the BCS says it’s time for a college football playoff 

By John Feinstein, Washington Post, 1-1-11 

ScoTrsVILLE. VA. 

’]?here’s a photo in Gene and Lena Corrigan’s kitchen that was taken two years 
ago, when they celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. It includes Gene 
and Lena akmg with their seven children and spouses, 17 of the 19 
grandchildren and two of the fimr great-grandchildren. 

"There are four missing," Lena Corrigan points out. "Two grandchildren and 
two great-children. They weren’t born yet when this was taken" 

There’s one other Corrigan off%pring missing: the BCS championship trophy. 
Oene Corrigan isn’t so sure he would want that in the picture, anyway. 

"At the time, it was a good thing," he said recently, sitting next to the 
anmversapj photo on a cold, clear day in a golf community a few miles 
outside Charlottesville, where he and Lena moved after he retired as ACC 
commissioner in 1997. "It was certainly an improvement on what we’d had 
before. But the time ]’or change has come. ’]?he best and fairest thing would 
be a 16-team playoffi It would be the best thing fi~r the phyers and f’or the 
sport." 

Corrigan wasn’t looking to change the face of college fi~otbaH when he 
became ACC commissioner in 1987 He had been the athletic director at 
Virginia and at Notre Dame, where he’d had to deal with firing fi~otbal[ 
coaches and hiring coaches who could turn programs around, most notably 
hiring Lou Holtz at Notre Dame to "wake up the echoes," as Corrigan put it 
then. 

The biggest problem he faced when he took over the ACC was getting people to 



care about football. 

"’]?he first weekend I was in Greensboro to start my new job, I picked up the 
Sunday paper," he said. "It was the weekend beJk~re the football season 
started. The lead stoW was on Dean Smith’s recruiting class. At my first 
staff’meeting the next day ! said: ’Fellas, we’ve got a problem: it’s 
football We need to change the culture ’ " 

To that end, Corrigan hired Tom Mickle as his associate commissioner because 
he thought Mickle had one of the most creative minds in college athletics. 
Every evening, after the conference office had emptied, Corrigan and Mickle 
would sit in Corrigan’s office and discuss ways to make ACC football better. 

"The first thing we had to do was get our conference champion a bowl game to 
play- in every year," Corrigan said. "We didn’t even have that. Finally, we 
got the Citrus Bow1, which was a step but not where we wanted to go. We got 
lucky in 1990 because things fell right and Georgia Tech won a share of the 
national championship. But it still wasn’t what we wanted. Tech won a 
championship, but it didn’t play for the championship." 

In 1991, Comgan and Mickle saw an opportuni~’. The Big East had come on 
line as a football conference. Penn State had joined the Big Ten. Corrigan 
had persuaded Florida State to become part of the ACC. The only independent 
power leR was Notre Dame. 

During one of their evening meetings, Comgan gave Mickle an assignment: 
figure out a way to get the ACC into the major bowl mix. The next morning, 
Mickle walked into Corrigan’s office holding a napkin from the restaurant 
where he had eaten dinner the night before. Scribbled on the napkin was a 
plan that would change college football forever. 

"Basically the idea was that the major bowls had to let us and the Big East 
into their club," Corrigan said. "We had an offer from Wayne Huizenga to 
play in his stadium [in Miami] in a bowl for something like $4 or $5 million 
apiece, which in those days was Rose Bowl money. But we still wouldn’t be in 
the championship mix if we did that Mick’s idea put us into a consortium 
with the other major conferences guaranteeing that number one and number two 
would play in one of the bowls evew year. Of course, the problem then was 
getting the Rose Bowl on line" 

The Rose Bowl had no interest in giving up its status as the preeminent bowl 
by "joining" with the Orange, Sugar and Fiesta bowls as one of lbur that 
would rotate in hosting the national championship That stance changed, 
according to Corrigan, for two reasons: then-SEC commissioner Roy Kramer 
lobbying the Rose Bowl and Big Ten Commissioner Jim Delany, and undefeated 
Penn State finishing second to Nebraska in the final 1994 polls after not 
getting the chance to play the Cornhuskers head-to-head because it had to 
play a three-loss Oregon team in the Rose Bowl 

"¢,q~at started as the Bowl Coalition in 1992 became the Bowl Alliance in 1995 

and, finally, the Bowl Championship Series in 1998 with the Rose Bowl - and 
the Big Ten and Pacific-10 - finally joining in From \iickle’s napkin and 
Corrigan’s desire to get the ACC into the national ibotball picture, a new 
college football era was born. 

"Mick and I disagreed on what should happen next," said Corrigan, who is 82 
now but looks and acts and sounds like a man 20 years younger. "He always 
favored a playolt’. I was against it because I thought asking the players to 
play more than 12 or 13 games was wrong. But now the presidents have gone 
ahead and approved a 12th game and the conference championship games so 
they’re all playing 14 games anyway. 

"I really think letting the presidents take over the decision-making process 
was a mistake The faculty reps [who used to be the decision-makers at NC2~t 
meetings for most schools] did a better job because they spent real time 
studying what was going on. They weren’t as political. ’]’he?" understood more 
about athletics because they really cared They weren’t just making 
decisions based on finances - which is really what’s happened the last few 
years" 

Corrigun now believes a 16-team playoff with at least one round - perhaps 
two - played on home fields in early December is the way to go. 

"Go back to an 11-game regular season," he said "The extra revenue fi-om a 
playoff would make up lbr anything lost by not playing the 12th game. You 
don’t need conference championships for the same reason and, in a year like 
this for example, all three of those tone-loss] Big Ten teams would get into 
the tournament. 

"You start the season the last weekend in August, which is what they were 
doing with those preseason games a few years ago anyway. The first round of 
the tournament is Thanksgiving weekend, the second round the first weekend 
in December. Most teams are playing those two weeks under the current 
schedule already. 

"Then you take a break for exams and the holidays and play the semifinals on 
New Year’s Day at bowl sites. The championship game is the weekend before 
the Super Bowl. There’s no extra missed class or stu@ time except maybe for 
the two teams in the final at the very beginning of the semester. 

"It’s far less taxing than what the basketball teams are doing in March. 



"The second-tier bowls stay exactly the same and serve the same purpose they 
serve now. And instead of having one January- bowl game that has real 
meaning, you have three. Only two teams play- more than the 14 games they’re 
all playing right now and most will only play 12 or 13 games. 

"It’s fair, it makes evelTone a lot of money and it won’t hurt anyone 
academically." 

Corrigan has been involved in college athletics for ahnost 60 years. No one 
has ever said that he didn’t know what he was talking about. "There was one 
professor at Virginia," he said, laughing. "He told me if I wanted to get 
anywhere, I needed a PhD." 

Corrigan went a lot of places - without the advanced degree. He looks now at 
what he created in the BCS and shakes his head. 

"It was absolutely better than what we had," he said "But the time has come 
to create something better." 

For more from the author John Feinstein, visit his blog at 
<http:/iwww.feinsteinonthebrink.com>. 

...... End of Forwarded blessage 
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Schwarzenegger commutes sentence for ex-speaker’s son 

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, just hours from leaving office, on Sunday commuted the manslaughter sentence of Esteban Nunez, former Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez’s son. 
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"Adam Ruben, MoveOn.org Political Action" <moveon-hel~list.moveon.org> 

Monday, September 5, 2011 5:22 PM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Obmna did what? 

TENTI’.htm 

Dear MoveOn member, 

I have some tremendously upsetting news: Late Friday, President Obama overruled EPA science and blocked crucial new- protections against smog pollution that have been years in the 
making 1 

The decision came after a major campaign by corporate polluters and Republicans to kill the rules.2 The result, according to the Environmental Protection Agency, is likely to be tens of 
thousands of premature deaths, as well as increased illness among seniors, kids with asthma, and people who have hmg problems.3 

Worse, in announcing his decision, President Obama repeated discredited tea party talking points about environmental rules costing jobs. The reality is that these standards were the best 
thing 12~r the economy and the environment. And clean air protections are the perfect issue to remind Americans that enforcing rules to protect citizens’ health and s~fety is one of the most 
important roles for our government 

With congressional Republicans planning a series ofw~tes starting this week to block other health and environmental standards, we need to set the record straight, right away.4 

Will you write a letter to the editor of your local paper reminding 12~lks that environmental protections like these smog roles protect our health AND strengthen our economy? 
<http://pol.moveon.or~ilte/lte t.html?zip 27516<e campaign id 130&id 30628-10160910-6A4rel x&~l > 

Our website will give you some tips and make it easy" for you to submit the letter to a newspaper near you And your letter will help persuade folks in your community that we shouldn’t be 
tearing our government down [-Iwe should be making it work. 

President Obama tried to bur?, this news by announcing it hours before Labor Day weekend. But on Labor Day we need him standing up for the kinds of health and safety protections that 
working folks and labor unions have spent decades :fighting for, not repeating Republican talking points about how we don’t need them. 

What’s more, Nobe]-b"rize-wirming economist Paul Krugrnan pointed out that this anti-smog role would actually, create clean energy jobs: "It would have forced firms to spend on upgrading 
or replacing equipment, helping to boost demand Yes, it would have cost money[-lbut that’s the pointt "5 

Help push back against tea party" Republicans’ message that we can’t afl2~rd to protect our health and safe~ 

Write a letter to the editor today.<http://pol.moveon org/lte/lte t htrnl?zip 27516<e campaign id 130&id 30628-]0160910-6A4relx&t 2> 

Thank you 

DAdam, Robin, Marika, Peter, and the rest of the team 

Sources: 

1. "Obama pulls back proposed smog standards, in victo17 for business," The Washington Post, Sept. 2, 2011. 
http:L;v~vw.moveon.org/r?r 263708&id 3062g-10160910-6A4relx&t 3 

2. ibid. 

3. "Obama asks EPA to back off draft ozone standard," Los Angeles Times, Sept. 2, 2011. 
http:/7~a~’w.moveon.org/r?r 263709&id 30628-10160910-6A4relx&t 4 

4. "A Debate Arises on Job Creation and Enviroament," The New York Times, Sept. 4, 2011. 
http:L;www.moveon.org/r?r 263710&id 3062g-10160910-6A4relx&t 5 

5. "Broken Windows, Ozone, and Jobs," The New York Times, Sept. 3, 2011. 
http:/7~a~’w.moveon.org/r?r 263711&id 30628-10160910-6A4relx&t 6 

Want to support our work? We’re entirely funded by our 5 million members Dno corporate contributions, no big checks from CEOs. And our tiny staff ensures that small contributions go a 
longway. Chip inhere<https://’0ohmoveon.or~/donateidonate.html?cpn id 44&id 30628-10160910-6A4relx&t 7>. 

PAID FOR BY MOVEON.ORG POLITICAL ACTION-, http ://pol.moveon.org/. Not authorized by any" candidate or candidate’s committee. This email was sent to Amy Kleissler on September 
5, 2011. To change your email address or update your contact info, click here<http://moveon.org/subscrip/coa.html?id 3062g-10160910-6A4relx>. To remove yourself from tills list, click 
here<http:/imoveon, or~is?i 30628-10160910-6A4relx>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 9:57 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtv~ 

FORMAI, NOTICE: Policies Prohibiting Harassment and Di~fimination 

TO: All Students, Faculty and Staff 
FROM: Chancellor Holden Thorp 
RE: Policies Prohibiting Harassment and Discrimination 

As another semester begins, I want to emphasize Carolina’s commitment to 
provide a welcoming, inclusive environment. The University fully 
supports the right of every member of the Carolina con~munity to learn 
and work in an atmosphere free from discrimination and harassment. Our 
educational and employment decisions are based on an individual’s 
abilities and qualifications, not on a person’s background, beliefs or 
circumstances 

In support of this commitment, the University has adopted both a general 
Policy Statement on Non-Discrimination and a more detailed Policy on 
Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination. The University’s policies 
apply to all members of the Carolina community (students, faculty, 
stafI, and third parties over whom the University has control) and 
affirm that the University does not discriminate on the basis of an 
individual’s race, color, gender, national origin, age, religion, creed, 
disability, veteran’s status, sexual orientation, gender identity or 
gender expression. Importantly, the Policy on Prohibited Harassment and 
Discrimination specifies the procedures for reporting and addressing 
concerns regarding harassment and discrimination of students, faculty, 
and staff 

The University has recently revised its Policy on Prohibited Harassment 
and Discrimination. As a result of these revisions, this Policy now: 
* Clearly identifies the Equal Opportunity/ADA Office and the Dean of 
Students Office as resources [’or students who may have complaints of 
prohibited harassment or discrimination; 
* Expands the list of related campus policies in the Policy Section; 
* Provides more explicit timeframes for review and resolution of 
complaints; 
* Requires training :for anyone who may receive or investigate a 
complaint; 
* Clarifies that both the complainant and the accused can provide 
irfformation as a part of the investigation; 
* Provides specific examples of corrective acuons, including actions 
that may apply to the complainant; 
* Assures that there is consistency in outcomes and corrective actions 
by invotving the Equal Opportunity/ADA Office; 
* Expressly states a commitment to protect complainants (including 
protections against retaliation); 
* ReinJ2~rces the importance of confidentiality and confidential 
resources on campus; 
* Defines sexual harassment to clari~" the special circumstances of quid 
pro quo ("this for that") harassment; and 
* Assures that a student’s complaint against a faculty member in his/her 
major department will be reviewed by someone outside of the department. 

Copies of the Policy Statement on Non-Discrimination and the revised 
Policy on Prohibited Harassment and Discrimination are available at 
http ://www.unc. edu/calnpusipolicies.htlnl. I ask that you please take time 
to read them and become aware of the resources available to help resolve 
any concerns about discrimination or harassment. Eve17one who works or 
studies at Carolina should understand the expectations for respectful, 
appropriate interactions among students, faculty and staff. 

The Equal Opportunity/ADA Office has prima~ oversight of the 
University’s harassment and discrimination policies and procedures. The 
Equal Opporturhty/ADA Office has online training programs on preventing 
harassment and discrimination available at its website, 
http://www.unc.edu/de’0ts/eooadai. In addition, the Equal Opport~mity/ADA 
Office staff is available to provide both classroom training and on-site 
training for groups or departments on topics related to prohibited 
harassment and discrimination. 

If you have any questions, or concerns, I encourage you to contact the 
Equal Opportunity/ADA Office (966-3576) Students may also contact the 
Dean of Students Office (966-4042) Employees may also contact the 
following offices: flae Office of Human Resources’ Employee and 
Management Relations Department (843-3444), the Academic Personnel 
Office (962-1091), the Office of the Associate Provost for Diversity and 
Multicultural Affairs (962-6962), or the respective chairs of the 
faculty’ and EPA non-faculty grievance committees The people in these 
offices can help you understand the policies and options for resolving 
any discrimination or harassment concerns connected with your study or 
work at the University These offices are required to investigate any 
concerns you share. 

Confidential consulting is available for students through Campus Health 



Services, Counseling and Wellness Services (966-3658), and for empkuees 
through the Ombuds Office (843-8204). The University can guarantee 
complete confidentiality only when a student shares a concern with 
Counseling and Wellness Services and when an employee shares a concern 
with the Ombuds Office that does not involve an imminent risk of serious 
harm. These offices will not share information or investigate concerns, 
except as noted above. 

We can eliminate discrimination and harassment, and the consequences J2)r 
failing to confront these issues, only through our commitment both to 
educate our campus coramuniW on these issues and to equitably address 
any concerns. I appreciate your efforts to sustain and strengthen this 
conm~i~lent at Carolina. 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Koza, Mao~ Beth Christine" <MBKoza@ehs.unc.edu;, 

Friday, September 16, 2011 9:02 PM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

FORMAI, NOTICE: Flu Vaccination Registration 

Dear Faculty, Stafl2 and Students: 

Students and employees can now register for a seasonal flu vaccination 
at https://itsapps unc.edu/ClinicRegistration. You can also register by 
going to the Environment, Health and Safety website, http://ehs.uncedu. 
or the Campus Health Services website, http://campushealth unc.edu 
Employees without Internet access should ask their supervisor or 
administrative assistant for help in making an appointment, or consider 
visiting one of the 17 walk-in clinics, also listed at 
http://ehs.unc.edu. 

Influenza (the flu) is a contagious respiratory illness caused by 
influenza viruses. It can cause mild to severe illness, and at times can 
lead to death The best way to prevent the flu is by getting vaccinated. 
The 2011-2012 flu vaccine (http:/iwww.cdc.gov/flu/protect/vaccine) will 
protect against 2009 H1N1 and two other influenza viruses: an H3N2 virus 
and an influenza B virus. This year, the clinics are oIt’ering the 
FluMist (nasal spray) form of vaccination in addition to the traditional 
shot form There is no cost for the FluMist for those on one of the 
covered plans listed below. Fur more informatiun about FluMist, go to 

http://www.cdc ~uv/flu/abuut/qa/nasalspray htm 

As in previous years, the University is uffering un-campus flu clinics 
fur University students, faculW and stall" as well as a family flu 
clinic on Oct. 22 fur family members (children 4 years and older), 
retirees, w~lunteers and others who do not qualify as empluyees or 
students. There is no charge fur the seasunal flu vaccine for students 
and empluyees who are insured through the State Health Plan (SHP), Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield, Pearce and Pearce, Partners, Aetna, tIumana (iuld, 
SummaCare, Advantra Freedum, and Medicare Part B. You must bring your 
health plan card and yuur UNC One Card ID to the clinic Fmployees and 
students not on the listed plans can also get a flu vaccination by 
paying $25 :[’or the shut or $35 fur the nasal spray (FluMist) Because of 
parking and staff limitatiuns, un-campus clinics are limited to current 
students, faculty, and staff. 

Ifyuu are unable tu attend an un-campus flu clinic, information on 
community flu clinics can be fuund by guing tu "Find a Flu Clinic," on 
the website uf the American Lung Assuciatiun, 
http://www.lun~usa.org/lung-diseaseiinfluenza/flu-vaccine-finder. This 
year, maW local and area pharmacies are offering flu vaccinations in 
couperation with the State Health Plan (SHP), thus, there is no 
uut-uf-pucket expense fur thuse insured by SItP ur Blue Cross Blue 
Shield Please check with yuur preferred pharmacy to see if it is part 
of this new program. 

All clinics are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., except the Family Flu Clinic on 
October 22, which is 9 am. to 3 p.m. 

September 27, Giles Homey - Magnolia Room, (By Appointment) 
September 28, Lenoir Hall - Pit Entrance, (Walk-m) 
September 28, FPG Student Union - West Lounge, (Walk-m) 
September 29, Michael Hooker Research Center - Lower Level Atrium, (By 
Appointment) 
October 4, Medical Biomolecular Research Building, (MBRB) - 2nd floor 
lobby, (By Appointment) 
October 5, Lenoir Hall - Pit Entrance, (Walk-in) 
October 5, FPG Student Union - West Lounge, (Walk-m) 
October 6, Granville Towers - Agora Dining room lounge, (Walk-in) 
October 6, Health Science Library - Ground floor, (Walk-in) 
October 11, Michael Hooker Research Center - Lower Level Atrium, (By 
Appointment 
October 11, William and Ida Friday Center For Continuing Education - 
Windflower Room, (By Appointment) 

October 12, Lenoir Hall - Pit Entrance, (Walk-in) 
October 12, FPG Student Union - West Lrumge, (Walk-in) 
October 13, McColl - Loudcrmilk Foyer, (Walk-in) 
October 13, Student and Academic Services Building (SASB-North) - Upendo 
Room), (Walk-m) 
October 18, Giles Homey - Magnolia Room, (By Appointment) 

October 19, Lenoir Hall - Pit Entrance, (Walk-in) 
October 19, FPG Student Union - West Lounge, (Walk-in) 
October 20, Medical Biumulecular Research Building, (MBRB) - 2nd floor 
lobby, (By Appointment) 
October 20, Physician’s Office Building - Basement Entrance near Jackson 
Circle Deck, (By Appointment) 
October 21, FPG Student Union - Room 2518, (Walk-in) Employee 
Appreciation Day Clinic 
October 22, Family Clinic - William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing 
Education - Dogwood Room (By Appointment) (9 a.m. - 3 pm.) 
November 15, N~chael Hooker Research Center - Lower Level Atrium, (By 



Appointment) 
November 16, Lenoir Hall - Pit Entrance, (Walk-m) 
November 16, FPG Student Union - West Lounge, (Walk-in) 
November 17, Giles Homey - Cypress, (Walk-in) 

As maW of you are aware, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the 
CDC Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recently voted 
[’or universal flu vaccination to expand protection against the flu to 
more people Please take advantage of the numerous opportunities on 
campus to protect yourself and your family during the upcoming flu 
season. 

Sincerely, 

Mary- Beth Koza, Director, Envirorwacnt, Health and Safe~" 
Mary_ Covington, MD, Executive Director, Campus Health Sel~zices 

This email is sponsored by Environment, Health and Safety and Campus 
Health Scl~’ices. 

This email is sponsored by: Environment, Health and Safcty 
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Academe Today 
Monday January 03, 2011 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Colleges to Confront Deep Cutbacks 
htm:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Colleaes-to-Confront-Deep/125782/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditml=en 

By Eric Kelderrnan 

In states where new governors pledge no new taxes, higher-education budgets 
will suffer, and public colleges are bracing for steep cuts. 
Graph: V,q~ere Colleges Are S~zmied by States’ Red Ink 
http://chronicle.com/article/Where-Colleges-Are-Stymied-bv/125772/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

These Recruiters Keep Supporting the Students They Enroll 
http://chronicle.com/article/These-Recruiters-Keep/125778/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Beckie Supiano 

As part of Bates College’s efforts to diversify’ its enrollment, two "swing 
deans" alternate between admissions and student affairs each year. 

Stephens College Says It Will IVleet Weight-Loss Challenge and Earn 
$1-Million 
http://chronicie.com/articleiStephens-Colieve-Says-It-Will/125788/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kathryn Masterson 

A women’s college in Missouri appears poised to collect a pledge after 
meeting an unusual condition set by the donor. 

R obert Crane, a Biochemist Who Helped Develop a Life-Saving Therapy, Dies 
at 90 
http:/ichronicle.comJarticle/Robert-Crane-a-Biochemist-Who/125785/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

hdr. Crane’s discoveries about how the body absorbs salt and sugar 
contributed to the rationale for oral-rehydration therapy, which has saved 
millions of lives 

News You Might IIave Missed Over the Break 
Economists Prepare to Debate Corfflict-of-Interest Rules 
http://chronic~e.c~mjb~ogs/ticker/econ~mists-prepare-t~-debate-c~n~ict-~f-interest-ru~es/2942~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Denis Dutton, Founder of Arts & Letters Daily, Dies 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/fotmder-~f-arts-~etters-dai~-dies/29349?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Missouri Will Reduce Degree Ofi;erings by 16 



http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~f-missouri-wi~-reduce-de~ree-~erin~s-by-~6/29344?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Bowling Green tleads Off Conflict With New Faculty Union 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/bow~in~-~reen-heads-~-c~n~ict-with-new-facu~ty-union/29399?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Half of Money Lent to Students at For-Profits W]I[ End Up in Default, 
Government Predicts 

http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/tic~eriha~f-of-money-1ent-t~-students-at-]~r-pro:~ts-wJ~-end-up-in-defau~t-~Vernment-predicts/29325?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Republican Leaders Take Aim at GAG Report on For-Profit Colleges 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/new-repub~ican-~eaders-take-a1m-at-ga~-report-~n-j~r-profit-c~eges/2933~?sid at&utm~ source at&utm medium en 

Conm~entaU 

Singing the Team-Spirit Blues 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiSin~ing-the-Team-Spirit-B1ues/125766/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

By Steven Com~ 

Don’t care about football at Ohio State? Better keep your head down. 

Innovations: Boring 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsiinnovationsiboring/28244?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Boredom shouldnDt be able to find an inch of space in college classrooms, 
but, says Peter Wood, we have welcomed it in. 

Innovations: DonDt Give Up on the Humanities 
oA o o 2 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/d~nOe2,/~8~,/~99t-give-up-~n-the-humanities/282~‘.sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

Malybeth Gasman urges Howard University to consider the importance of the 
humanities in the lives of African-American young people 

Innovations: Is Academic Freedom a License to Indoctrinate? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/is-academic-freed~m-a-~icense-t~-ind~ctrinate/28198?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood examines the false symmetry of the academic DleftD and 
DrightD proposed by Stanley Fish. 

The Chronicle Review 

Denis Dutton, Umversal Comaoisseur 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Denis-Dutton-Universal/125787/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joseph Carroll 

The founder and editor of Arts & Letters Daily reached a vast audience of 
scholars and the public in a full and fortunate life. 

Brainstorm: Something Sarah Palin Gets Right 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/brainst~rmih~ckeYs-winter-c~assic-and-~ne-thin~-sarah-pa~in-~ets-ri~ht/3~6~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The former governor of Alaska is onto something when she wa×es on about the 
virtues of hockey, says Jacques Berlinerblau. 

Brainstorm: The Most Important Disease You Probably Never Heard Of 
http://chronicle com/b~s/brainstorm/the-m~st-important-disease-Y~u-probab~y-never-heard-of/3~5~9~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

We are eating a lot of very sick cows, says I)avid Barash, animals so ill 
that if you knew you were eating them, you wouldn[-]t. 

Brainstorm: The Cost of Education 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/brainstorm/cost-of-research-cost-~f-education-~ets-put-a~-the-cards-on-the-tab~e/28447?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Public research universities need to put their cards on the table and 
reveal what they really spend on doing research and educating students, 
writes Bill Gleason. 

Advice 



A Move Abroad: Travels and Travails 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Move-Abroad-Travels-and/125763/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Christopher Phelps 

Here are factors to bear in mind if you consider moving your academic 
career overseas. 

From The Cl’uonicle’s Blogs 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poems: 2 by Stephen Cushman 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/arts/mondays-poems-two-by-stephen-cushman/28229?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

With a note from A&ADs poetry editor, Lisa Russ Spaar. 

Tweed 
Medical Students Recognize Their Autopsy Patient 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/tweed/medica~-students-rec~gnize-their-aut~psv-patient/27997?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The body on the table belonged to a former instructor at SwedenDs 
Karolinska Institute, but the postmortem examination went on as planned. 

PageView 
Music and Disabili~z 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/28022/28022?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A scholar and classical musician urges new understanding for musicians with 
impairments. 

Measuring Stick 
The Measuring Stick Finale: A Hawk and a Skeptic Walk Into a Bar ... 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/measurin~/the-measurin~-stick-fina~e-a-hawk-and-a-skeptic-wa~k-into-a-bar/276~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

With the aid of an imaginary pitcher of beer, we try to disti]l everything 
weE-lye learned in our series on higher-education accountability and 
assessment. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Tariq Ramadan regards tolerance as mere "intellectual charity." He 
doesn&rsquo;t want it. Ramadan&rsquo;s view, though fashionable, is without 
meaning More 
http:/ialdailY.com 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.com/r.hlm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&parmerre~eNtxtHE-AT 
As the new year begins, :fund raisers face the :fourth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn Join ’]’he Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://event.on24.com,’r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnunof eNtxtHE-AT 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
c ost-effective ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times. 

The Chronicle on the Road: January 
January 6: Josh Fischman, senior tecl’mology editor, will moderate several 
sessions at the HigherEdTECH Surrmrit at the 2011 International Consunler 
Electronics Show in Las Vegas. 
January 6: Alex Richards will lead two sessions on using data to track 
campus performance at the Campus Investigative Reporting Workshop, convened 
by the Canrpus Coverage Project at Arizona State Universi~ in Phoenix. 
January 7: Katherine Mangan will speak at the anrmal meeting of the 
Association of American Law Schools in San Francisco. 
January 7: Jeff Selingo, The Chronicle’s editor, will lead a session on 
creating a great academic workplace at the Council of Independent Colleges’ 
Presidents Institute in Palm Springs, Calil: 
January 26: Eric Hoover will moderate a panel discussion at "The Case for 
Change in College Admissions," a meeting hosted by the University of 
Southern California, in Los Angeles. 
January 27: Goldie Blumens~’k and Kelly Field will participate in a panel 
on "The Press and For-Profit Higher Education" at the Council for Higher 
Education Accreditation International Seminar in Washington. 
January 28: David Glenn will speak on a panel on student learning at the 
Association of American Colleges and Universities’ annual meeting in San 



Francisco. 
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Historians Continue to Face Tough Job Market 
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The j obs picture continued to deteriorate last year, although there is 
reason to hope it may be poised to rebound somewhat, according to the 
American Historical Association. 
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http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/ohi~s-b~uffton-u-~iab~e-f~r-hirin~-bus-in~o~Ved-in-fata~-crash/29449?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Profftacker: Teaching Carnival 4.5 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/profhacker/teachin~-carmw~l-4-5/29743?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Teaching Carnival 45 starts the new year with a great list of 
teaching-related posts. 

Brainstorm: Science, Religion, and the Constitution: Again 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/brainst~rm/science-re~i~i~n-and-the-c~nstitution-a~ain/3~7~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michael Ruse Cries to re-articulate his worries about potential legal 
decisions undermining science m the classroom 

Brainstorm: Teaching Ignorance in Arizona 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/teaching-ignorance-in-a~’30610?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



In Arizona it is now illegal to teach a complex view of U. S. history and 
culture. And that Es just ignorant, Laurie Essig writes. 

Auditions %r Surrmrer Cabaret Cotfference at Yale 
http://chr~nic~e~c~1n/b~gs/arts/auditi~ns-f~r-sun~ner-cabaret-c~r~erence-at-Va~e/28246?sid pm&utm so~trce pm&utm medium en 

This month through March in cities worldwide, auditions will be held for 39 
spots at the intensive program in July. 

Shop Talk: Monday, Januat?, 3 
httD:/ichronicle.com/blo~sibuildin~s/shop-talk-mondav-ianuarv-3i28274?sid pru&utm source Dm&utm medium cn 

Construction of Saint MichaelEs College student center will begin soon; 
George Mason University hopes to shed Ecorrwauter E listing; 
PhiladelphiaEs universities are on a building binge; and good times pay 
off for Southeast Missouri State University 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Alticles 
These Recruiters Keep Supporting the Students They Enroll 
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Colleges to Confront Deep Cutbacks 
http://chruniclecom/article/Colle~es-to-Confront-Deep/125782/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Newly Complicated Zora Neale Hurston 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Newlv-Complicated-Zora/125753/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
College 2.0:6 Top Smartphone Apps to Improve Teaching, Research, and Your 
Life 

http://chronicle.com/article/College-20-6-Top-Smartphone/125764/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
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DI Leadership Council to begin men[-ls basketball recruiting assessment http://~racking.ncaaorg/t/14888031/226294102/54280095/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d% 
3d&x b965774c - Jan 3, 2011 3:35:19 PM 

NCAA selects Donald Remy as general counsel and vice president of legal affairs http://trackitN.ncaa.org/tJ14888031/226294102/54280096/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA% 

3d%3d&x 2cf2d050 - Jan 3, 2011 2:52:07 PM 

Greensboro adds goff’for women and swimming for men http:L,’tracking.ncaa.orgit/14888031/226294102/54280097/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cdb7ac0a - Jan 3, 
2011 10:06:15 AM 

CentenaW adopts worthy cause htrp:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/ti14888031/226294102/54280098/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e10e6550 - Jan 3, 2011 9:41:55 AM 

Delaware adds womens golf http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/tJ14888031/226294102/54280099/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x%94571ae - Jan 3, 2011 9:37:11 AM 

NCAA statement on fairness of rules decisions http:L;tracking.ncaa.org/t/14888031/226294102/54280100iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~x b17b7c03 - Dec 29, 2010 
10:24:04.AAM 

NCAA requires loss of contests for six Ohio State football student-athletes http://tracking.ncaa.orgitJ14888031i226294102/54280101/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcrnVidA%3d% 
3d&x laea1482 - Dec 23, 2010 10:48:59 AM 

Paterno wins Ford Award http://trackm~.ncaa.or~itJ14888031/226294102/54280102iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERl~cmVicka_%3d%3d&x I2a50c96 - Dec 22, 2010 2:03:24 PM 

Landmark adds Washington and Jefferson as affiliate in lacrosse ht~://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14888031i226294102/54280103/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBt)SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c6a62f93 

- Dec 22, 2010 9:59:22 AS¢I 

Forraer Wonder Boy completes wondrous journey htrp://trackmg.ncaa.org/ti14888031/226294102/54280104/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 18f3750c - Dec 22, 2010 
9:54:09 A_’vl 

DE SAAC sets legislative priorities for January http://trackingncaa.org/t/14888031/226294102/54280105/O/?Tc568666 Tklx~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~13bSe89 - Jan 3, 2011 
4:23:38 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14888031/226294102/54280106/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 82bcc238 - Dec 22, 2010 9:36:16 AiVl 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14888031/226294102/54273493/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0b124e5e -Dec 21, 2010 8:02:44 AiVl 

UNLVscholar tojoinNCAAstaff http://trackingncaa.org/~/14888031/226294102/54271362/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix’B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVick~%3d%3d&x 21a83194-Dec 17, 2010 10:41:17AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/14888031/226294102/54270265/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick~%3d%3d&x 8d0d6dlc -Dec 16. 2010 11:21:59AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14888031/226294102/54269235/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3aedbfd6 - Dec 15, 2010 8:25:42 AiVl 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14888031/226294102/54268065/O/?7c568666 Tklx~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9597fdb7 - Dec 14. 2010 8:05:23 AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/14888031/226294102i54267110/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5acc4b52 - Dec 13, 2010 9:47:32 AiVl 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~’t/14888031/226294102/54265242/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f0e065e7 -Dec 10 2010 8:51:20AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/ti14888031/226294102/54264234/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdTlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 63e009eb - Dec 9, 2010 10:08:07 AiVl 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/V14888031/226294102/54263462/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 11’)05542f- Dec 8, 2010 8:33:02 AiVl 

Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/14888031/226294102/54262594/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVlck~%3d%3d&x 8802591c - 
Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 PM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackm~.ncaa.org/t’14888031/226294102/54262595/0/?7c5686b6 TkN’[3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7de16d44 - Dec 7, 2010 8:18:03 AM 

A civic shout-out for theFestiva[ http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t,14888031/226294102/54261006/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 247e27bf- Dec 6, 2010 11:34:00~M 

Festival a winner for all http://trackin~ ncaa.or~/t/1488803]/226294102/54261007i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~[~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ff324cdd - Dec 6, 2010 11:21:59 AM 

Visithere http://~racking.ncaa.org/t/14888031i226294102i50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy5[ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXd/X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b6ec1548 to 
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Academe Today: A Wave of University Mergers Sweeps Across Europe 
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Academe Today 

Tuesday January 04, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

University Mergers Sweep Across Europe 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/articleiUniversitv-Meraers-Sweerd125781/?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

By Aisha Labi 

Countries hope that creating larger, more diverse institutions will improve 
their research and, yes, their rankings, too. 

At 2 Texas Campuses, Faculty Buyouts Create Staffing Headaches 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAt-2-Texas-Campuses-Faculty/125796/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The flagships will save about $18-milliun after more than 100 professors 
leave early, but they are also scrambling to adjust their teaching rosters 

Gift Will Help Rollins College Build a Hotel and Then a Scholarship Fund 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Gift-Wlll-Help-Rollins-College/125797/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kathwn Masterson 

The Harold AlJkmd Foundation wi H assist with the construction of an inn 
near the colbge, and the profits from the operation will support merit 
scholarships 

Say Something: Don l-It (;all This Scholarship Winner a Beaut?" Queen 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/saysomethin~/2011i01/03/episode-9-don%e2%80%99t-call-this-scholarship-winner-a-beauW-queen/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Kathryn Clark, a sophomore at Arizona Western College, discusses her role 
as Miss Yuma County 2011 [-]and describes how she fought through an in] tar?" 
to claim the crown. 

Historians Continue to Face Tough Job Market 
http://chroniclecom/articleiHistorians-Continue-to-Face/125794/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The j obs picture continued to deteriorate last year, although there is 
reason to hope it may be poised to rebound somewhat, according to the 
American Historical Association. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Education Dept Cleared of Wrongdoing in Dispute Over Student-Loan Bill 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/inspect~r-~enera[-c[ears-education-dept-~f-wr~n~doin~-in-dispute-~ver-student-~an-bi[~/29468?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Nursing Student Dismissed for Placenta Photo Sues Community College in 
Kansas 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b[o~s/ticker/nursin~-student-dismissed-for-p[acenta-ph~t~-sues-communiw-c~[~e~e-~n-kansas/2946~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Cuomo Forms Student-Loan Center With Settlement Money 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/cuom~-]~rms-student-~an-center-with-sett~ement-monev/2944~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Ohio’s Bluffton U. Liable for tIiring Bus Involved in Fatal Crash 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b[~gs/ticker/ohi~s-b~uffton-u-~iab~e-f~r-hiring-bus-invo~Ved-in-fata~-crash/29449?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Cash Rewards for College Grades Show Some Success 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/cash~rewards-f~r-c~ege-grades-sh~w-s~rne-success/29443?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Newly Complicated Zora Ncale Hurston 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Newlv-Complicated-Zora/125753/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Glenda R. Carpio and Werner Sollors 

Three previously undiscovered stories underscore another side of a 
canonical author of the Harlem Renaissance. 

’Monkey Junk: A Satire on Modern Divorce’ 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/Monkcv-Junk-A-Satire-or~/125754/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Zora Neale Hurston 

A short story (in biblical-style verse) sees light for the first time in 84 
years. 

Brainstorna: We’re All Fiddling V~nnile the Earth Burns 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rnl/were-a~-~dd~ing-whi~e-the-earth-burns/3~7~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuna=en 

Would you like your planet scrambled or easy over? asks Laurie Fendrich 

Brainstorm: Teaching Ignorance in Arizona 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/’brainstorm/teaching-ignorance-in-a7230610?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Arizona it is now illegal to teach a complex view of U S. histoly and 
culture And that Ds just ignorant, Laurie Essig writes. 

Letters to the Editor 
Pleasure Principles 
http://chronicle.corr~’article/Pleasure-Principles/125755/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediun~=en 
Help Congress Improve the Earmark Process 
http://chronicle.com/article/Help-Con?ress-hnprove-the/125765/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Applicants’ Interest in UC Merced Is Strong 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Applicants-Interest-in-UC/125768/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Can Academe and the Military Coexist? 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Can-Academethe-Militarv/125759i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Advice 

To Part?,, or Not to Par~ 
http://chroniclecom/article/To-Party-or-Not-to-Party/125791/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Gary A Olson 

At a time of’budget cuts and [ayoffi% the decision about whether to hold a 
campus party can be touchy 

ProftIacker: The Latest Thoughts on Pedagogy in tIigher Education 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/profhacker/teachin~-carniw~l-4-5/29743?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Teaching Carnival 45 starts the new year with a great list of 

teaching-related posts. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
NCAA Taps Washington La~9"er as New General Counsel 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/ncaa~taps~washingt~n-~aw5,er-as-new-genera~-c~unse~/27948‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm raedium=en 



Donald M. Remy Ds r DsumD includes stints at Fannie Mae and the 
Department of Justice. Come March, he D 11 lead the NCAA D s legal team. 

Wired Campus 
Most-Popular Education-Technology Articles of 2010 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/1n~st-p~pu~ar-educati~n-techn~v-artic~es-~f-2~/28758?sid at&utm source at&u~l medium en 

A look back at the biggest stories, as chosen by you. Facebook, iPads, and 
cheating were the hottest topics. 

Arts & Academe 
Auditions for Summer Cabaret Conference at Yale 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/auditi~ns-f~r-suanmer-cabaret-c~ni~rence-at-va~e/28246?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

This month through March in cities worldwide, auditions will be held for 39 
spots at the intensive program in July 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Modern fashion took shape during the Renaissance. Chic accessories made the 
rounds; doctors urged cosmetic surgew More 
http://aldaily corn 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.com/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&parmerre~eNtxtHE-AT 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the fourth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn Join ’]’he Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://event.on24con~,r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688I)02A4F3CB041876538499&partnerrefeNt×tltE-AT 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
c ost-effectlve ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times. 

Conferences This Week 
ttigherEdTECtl Summit at the 2011 International Consumer Electronics Show in 
Las Vegas&mdash;Josh Fischman, senior technolog~ editor, will moderate 
several sessions on Thursday, January 6. 
Ifyouql be attending any nfthe following conferences, we encourage you 
to stop by the exhibit hall and meet Chronicle editors, reporters, and 
ocher staff members. For more information, visit our events page. 
http://chronicle.comisection/Eventsi77/ 

Council of Independent Colleges’ Presidents Institute in Palm Springs, 
Califi&mdash;Jeff Se[ingo, The Chronicle’s editor, will lead a panel 
discussion featuring findings from our Great Colleges to Work For 
http:i/chronic[e.con~,article/(ireat-Colle~es-to-Work-For/65724/survey on 
Friday, January 7 
Modern Language Association Annual Convention in Los Angeles&mdash;Visit 
The Chronicle’s booth in the exhibit hall, No. 304, and hear what’s on the 
horizon for The Chronicle Review On Friday, January 7, at 3 pro., we’ll be 
honoring our authors, readers, and advertisers with a cocktail reception. 
Please stop by and say hello to our editors and other staff members. 
American Library Association Midwinter Meeting in San Diego&mdash;Visit The 
Chronicle in Booth No. 1110 for a sneak peak at new products scheduled for 
release m 2011. 
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Attention Job Hunlers’. Announcing the New Wooden Group Website! 

’IEXTl’.htm 

The Tools You Need at a Price You’ll Love 

After many months of hard work, weDre proud to announce the new Wooden Group website <http://woodengroup.us2.1ist-manage.conl/tracldclick? 
u e08 le656fd23042ea428e4b2f&id aaedb9ae4e&e d2b40201b2 an online resource delivering best-in-class career coaching products and services to individuals and organizations 

The Only Constant is Change 

So what are the changes and why are they important? 

First, it might be best to understand where career coaching has been [’or many years. Coaching has historically been very expensive, the result of Class-A office space and the consultant[-ls 
time spent with clients on an individual basis. Telephone and email helped service out-of-town clients, but that didnNt affect prming. 

That old way of doing business still exists. The Wooden Group still offers the service, and some of our clients value it. But for many, the perceived need isniilt that great or [-lletNs face 
it[-~the dollars simply aren[-]t there Jk~r such assistance 

In light of that, we[-~ve proactively altered our business model to reflect the changing economy and improved technology. WeNve taken the content we[-]d typically share with individual 
clients and made it ,available online. We[-lre talking hours and hours of content--catalogued by subject matter, keyword, age demographic, etc.--so itNs easy to select and pay for only the 
material you want 

By delivering our content online, weNre able to provide it to you at greatly reduced prices versus what youNd pay to work with an individual consultant. Since we have online content 
instead of DVDs, we can change or add to our libraU at a momentNs notice with no outdated inventory Lower expenses translate to lower costs Jk~r you 

\Vhat You Get 

Our initial twelve EDGE (Earnings Depend on Gaining an Edge) Workshops cover topics including networking, interwewmg, resumes, career change, age issues, social media, LinkedIn, 
business etiquette, dressing for success, dealing with recruiters and common mistakes people make during their job hunt. 

Our EDGE Library contains over 100 cataloged videos, each typically under seven minutes in length Individual library segments drill further down into a specific topic, including verbiage 
based on a specific point in your career. 

Click here to visit our storefront now to review our difi;urent products: 

http:i/woodengroup.us2.1ist-managel.corrb’track/click?u e081e656fd23042ea428e,4b2f&id de4al7e,4ba&e d2b40201b2 

In addition to our Workshop and Library collections, we also offer the EDGE Roundtable, a conference call arrangement which enables you to receive real-time answers to individual 
questions. With any membership level purchase we Dll give you a chance to sample the Roundtable for free. Then you decide whether you want to continue that level of consultant access. 

Click here to compare our membership levels: 
http:i/woodengroup.us2.1ist-manage2.corrb’track/click?u e081e656fd23042ea428e4b2f&id c123bTdbac&e d2b40201b2 

In Conclusion 

Low pricing, the abiliw to purchase a la carte or via one of ottr tiered membership packages gives you total control. We hope you Dll find value in our set~zices. Conversely, if you see 
something we can do better, send us your suggestions. 

Also, be sure to inquire about our affiliate program. IfyouDd like to explore working for The Wooden Group in a sales and marketing role, send me an email: randy@woodengroup.corr~ 

Sincerely, 

Ran@ Wooden 

Be sure to visit our website to review the different ways to stay connected with us via YouTube, Twitter and ottr blog. 

Unsubscribe jgb@uncaa.unc.edu from this list: 

http://woodengroup.us2.1ist-manage.con>’unsubscribe?u e081e656fd23042ea428c4b2f&id 8d21d5d91%&e d2b40201b2&c~172681dc8 
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Afternoon Update: N.C. Republican Is New Head of House Higher-Education Panel 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday January 04, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/clvmnicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Rep. Virginia Foxx to Head House Higher-Education Panel 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/reD-vir~inia-f~-t~-head-h~use-hi~her-educati~n-pane~/29483?sid pru&utm source Drrl&utrrl rrledmrrl en 

New Jersey Governor Revives Plan to Merge State Universities 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/new-iersev-g~vern~r-revives-p~an-t~-merge-state-universities/29488?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Relocated Sociolo~z Meeting Will Take Place in Las Vegas 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/re~cated-s~ci~y-meeting-wi~-take-p~ace-in-~as-vegas/29479?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Blind Law-School Grad Wins Right to Use Assistive Tech on Bar Exam 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/wiredcampus/b~ind-~aw-sch~-grad-wins-right-t~-use-assistive-tech-~n-bar-exam/28776?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A tbderal court of appeals upheld a decision allowing the use of read-aloud 
sottware. 

Brainstorm: Will Slcype Kill the MLA? 

http://chronicle.comJblo~s/brainstormiwill-skype-kfll-the-mla/30725?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Job interviews by video could cost big conferences like MLA a million a 
year, calculates Marc Bousquet. 

Brainstorm: A Species for All Seasons and Places 

http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s/brainstorm/a-species-j~r-a~-seasons-and-p~aces/3~734?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

David Barash sees his ambivalent admiration of his own species as a 
primitive ammal reflex. 

Innow~tions: The Life of Learning 
http://chronicle.comJblo~siinnovations/the-lg~-of-learnin~/28262?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Universities remain crucial sites for the preservation of great critical 
traditions in social and humanistic thought, write San@ Baum and Michael 
McPherson. 



Old School, New School The Plight of Nontraditional Students 
http://chronicle.comiblo~siold-new/the-plight-of-nontraditional-smdents/147?sid prn&utm source prn&utm medium en 

Colleges need to face facts: Nontraditional students are on the rise, says 
Mapf Churchill 

David Tanner on Alts Administration: Getting to Know Me, Part 1 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/arts/david-tanner-~n-arts-administrati~n-getting-t~-kn~W-me-part-~/2825~?sid pm&utm source pnr&utin mediunr on 

A new colunmist introduces himself by way of some lessons learned, and an 
explanation of how a diorama of a pig slaughter led to a career in the 
arts. 

ProIHacker: Google Chrome Updates: Chrome Web Store and OS 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/g~gle-chr~me-updates-chr~me-web-st~re-and-~s/29723?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Google first released its Chrome browser in September 2008. Last month it 
introduced the Web Store, a one-stop shop for Chrome apps, browser 
extensions, and themes to custonrize your browser interface. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
College 2.0:6 Top Smaltphone Apps to Inrprove Teaching, Research, and Your 
Lifo 
htttx//chronicle.com/articleiColle~e-20-6-Tot>Smart!~hone/125764i?sid mn&utin source pm&utm medium en 
The Newly Complicated Zora Neale Hurston 
http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-Newly-Conrplicated-Zora/125753/?sid pm&utm source pm&utin ineditmr en 
These Recruiters Keep Supporting the Students They- Enroll 
http://chroniclecom/article/These-Reclqaiters-Keepi125778/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
The Most Important Disease You Probably Never Heard Of 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/the-m~st-imp~rtant-disease-¥~u-pr~bab~v-never-heard-~3~5~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Colleges to Confront Deep Cutbacks 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleaes-to-Confront-Deep/125782/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the fiature be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle, com/mya ccount/newslett ers. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of" 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For fifll access to the premiun~ content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.comlm’¢account/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAH News/Daily4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

DII Game of the Week package begins Saturday http://trackingncaa.org/t/14898505i226294102/54280893/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz]ERpcmVi&O~%3d%3d&x 66fec30a - Jan 4, 2011 
10:42:58 AM 

Student-athletes honored as NCAA Top VIII http:i/trackffN.ncaa.org/t:14898505/226294102/54280894/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x eb92aSld - Jan 4, 2011 9:47:34 
AM 

DI Leadership Council to begin mends basketball recruiting assessment http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14898505/226294102/54280095iOi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 2de0e7c0 - Jan 3, 2011 3:35:19 PM 

NCAA selects Donald Remy as general counsel and vice president of legal affairs http://trackffN.ncaa.org/t:14898505/226294102/54280096/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA% 

3d%3d&x a2ddcfec - Jan 3,2011 2:52:07 PM 

Greensboro adds goff’for women and swffmning for men http:/itracking.ncaa.orgitJ14898505/226294102/54280097iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLA.%3d%3d&x 8681b053 - Jan 3, 
2011 10:06:15 AM 

CentenaW adopts worthy cause htep:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14898505/226294102/54280098/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLA.%3d%3d&x f1975255 - Jan 3, 2011 9:41:55 AM 

Delaware adds womens golf http:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/t:14898505/226294102/54280099iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e7015dbl - Jan 3, 2011 9:37:11 AM 

NCAA statement on fairness of rules decisions http:L,’trackina.ncaa.ora/t/14898505/226294102/54280100/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cc561fc5 - Dec 29, 2010 
10:24:04.~ 

NCAA requires loss of contests for six Ohio State football student-athletes htm://trackina.ncaa.or~itJ14898505i226294102/54280101/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 126cd54d - Dec 23, 2010 10:48:59 AM 

Paterno wins Ford Award http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14898505i226294102/54280102/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7e992cb9 - Dec 22, 2010 2:03:24 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14898505/226294102/54280895i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lfe196fc - Jan 4, 2011 10:24:51 AM 

DI SAAC sets legislative priorities for JanualT http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14898505i226294102/54280105/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 77130456 - Jan 3, 2011 
4:23:38 PM 

TheRecord http://trackmg.ncaaorg/t/14898505/226294102i54280106/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8cda32fc - Dec 22, 2010 9:36:16 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14898505/226294102/54273493/O/?Tc5686b6 Tkix~QSBOZXdTlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2cc72d74 -Dec 21, 2010 8:02:44 AiVl 

UNLV scholar tojoinNt2AA staff http://trackingncaa.org/t/14898505/226294102/54271362/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 0550067e -Dec 17, 2010 10:41:17AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14898505/226294102/54270265/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 2b626849-Dec 16, 2010 11:21:59AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14898505/226294102/54269235/O/?Tc5686b6 Tkix~QSBOZXdTlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 89e65del - Dec 15, 2010 8:25:42 AiVl 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14898505/226294102/54268065/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4265d10d - Dec 14, 2010 8:05:23 AM 

The Record http://trackin<ncaa.org/t/14898505/226294102/54267110iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d834301f-Dec 13, 20109:47:32AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14898505/226294102/54265242/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 00207e7e - Dec 10, 2010 8:51:20 AM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/ti14898505/226294102/54264234/O/?Tc5686b6 Tkix~()SBOZXdTlE~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8e00adS0 - Dec 9, 2010 10:08:07 AiVl 

The Record http://trackm~.ncaa.or~/t/14898505/226294102/54263462/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x tb85667c - Dec 8, 2010 8:33:02 AM 

Pre-registration for 2011 NCAA Convention ends December 7 http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14898505/226294102/54262594/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&× d9bea576 - 
Dec 7, 2010 2:42:33 PM 

TheRecord http:i/trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14898505/226294102/54262595/Oi’?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b19367a3-Dec7,20108:lS:03AM 

A civic shout-out :[’or the Festival http://trackin~.ncaa.org/b’14898505/226294102/54261006/0/77c5686b6 Tk]x,’BQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cSffb415 - Dec 6, 2010 1 ] :34:00 AM 

Visithere http://trackin~ncaa.ora/t/14898505/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76d18 amdiQtIVuY2FhLnVuYv51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&~15576a92 to 
leave this mailing list 

http://trackinff.ncaa org/t/14898505/226294102/431916/0/ 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 703: December 27, 2010 - JanuaW 1,2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22659&st id 3134&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonNIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22660&st id 3134&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22660&st id 3134&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don I--I t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentaw@iethics.org to your address book. 

NEW YEAR’S MZ~;SSAGE I:ROM MICIL%EL 

Years pass for all of us in different ways and to a background 
chorus evoking wide enrotions. Excited anticipation for the 
future and new opportunities, regret about what we left undone 
or badly done, gratitude for what we had and still have - 
these are j ust a few of the feelings that confirm the fullness 
and conrplexity of our lives. Read more: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22661&st id 3134&email jgb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

QUOTATIONS 

Be ahvays at war with your vices, at peace with your neighbors, 
and let each new year find you a better man. 
DBenjamin Franklin, author, printer, politician, diplomat 

(1706-1790) 

An optimist stays up until midnight to see the new year in. 
A pessimist stays up to nrake sure the old year leaves. 
DBill Vaughan, newspaper columnist and author (1915-1977) 

Cheers to a new year and another chance for us to get it right. 
DOprah Winfrcy, American television host, actress, producer, 
and philanthropist (b. 1954) 

We will open the book Its pages are blank. We are going to 
put words on them ourselves. The book is called Opportunity 
and its first chapter is New Year’s Day. 
DEdith Lovejoy Pierce, poet (1904-1983) 

New Year’s eve is like eve~z other night; there is no pause 
in the march of the universe, no breathless moment of silence 
among created things that the passage of another twelve months 
may be noted; and yet no man has quite the same thoughts this 
evening that come with the coming of darkness on other nights. 
DHamilton Wright Mabie, American essayist, editor, and critic 
(1846131916) 

New Year’s Day is evew man’s birthday 
DCharles Lamb, English essayist (1775-1834) 

More quotations: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22662&st id 3134&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 



COMMENTAR IES 

View the 1~11 text of these and other remarks in the 
CommentalTblog:http://wsliiethicsor~/mailer/redir.php?id 22663&st id 3134&email iabO~uncaa.unc edu 

1. Let Go of Your Grudges 
As we approach the New Year, it’s a good time to clean out the 
clutter in our lives. Sure, that means disposing of useless 
papers and unused stuff, but it also means throwing away old 
grudges. 

2. Serf-Conscious Reflection 
What did you learn last year that will help you become wiser 
and better? For that matter, what did you learn last month, 
last week, yesterday? 

3. Tell Sonreone They’re Valued 
The students at Sandy[]s high school were badly shaken by the 
news that a classmate had killed himself. The suicide note 
read: DIt[]s hard to live when nobody cares if you die. [] 

4. What I[]ve Learned 
It’s traditional to start the New Year with resolutions 
designed to help us live healthier, happier, and more 
fulfilling lives. But it’s also useful to reflect on some 
of the things we’ve learned over the years, the things that 
make us not only smarter, but wiser. 

5. Sailing the Seven C’s of Character 
As you consider your goals for 2011, I want to suggest a 
C voyage to work on your character. No, you[]re not too old 
and I don[]t nrean to imply you[]re a bad person. Surely by 
now- many of you have heard my- mantra: You don[]t have to be 
sick to get better. 

6 Lffb-Changing Pearls of Wisdom 
On this New Year’s Day I will dispense with my need to make 
original, insightful observations about life. and just share 
with you some of my favorite pearls of wisdom that have 
life-changing capacity, 

Johanna conm~ents on Keep Your Fork: "I laughed out loud at the imagery 
as well as the very true sentiment of this essay-. We need lessons like 
this evecz day to remind us to put our lives in perspective" 

Flora comments on What I Know About Life.: "I love reading all of your 
articles You are good for the soul" 

Matt comments on A Call for More Civility: "According to Robert A. 
Heinlein, ’A dying culture invariably exhibits personal rudeness. Bad 
manners Lack of consideration for others in minor matters. A loss of 
politeness, of gentle manners, is more significant than is a riot ..’ 
Regardless of whether or not we are a dying culture - it is up to us to 
lead by example." 

hura comments on The Missing Baby Jesus: "This story reminds us we 
each can make and leave the world a better place. Religion is a shield 
to many, and it’s your persona, deeds, words, and works that you really 
are. The rest is trimming." 

Joni comments on CAn I Borrow $100?: "I agree with the parent saying 
parents need to work to put food on the table, but they can still find 
time to be with their children. An hour a day, dinner time or before 
the?" go to bed, and there has to be sometime on the weekends. 
Childhood is so short compared to the rest o:[’their lives." 

PRO]-)UCTS 

Connect and Phy - All Together Now! 

A special 1united time ofle.r: 
Connect With Character kits feature standards-aligned lesson plans, 
games, follow-up activities, reproducible handouts, and a 
comprehensive teacher’s guide. \Vhile supplies last, this special 
value kit for ages 4-6 and 6-9 comes with 5 sets of the Character 
Match game, so your whole class can play- at once. 

Order now: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 22664&st id 3134&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



Shop in our online store: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22665&st id 3134&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Flip through uur new catalog: 

http://wsliiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 22666&st id 3134&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 22667&st id 3134&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

CtL~RACTER COL-NTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22668&st id 3134&email igbt&uncaa.tmc.edu 

Stay counected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comnrents. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a comment here: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22669&st id 3134&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.Dhp?id 22670&st id 3134&email iab(g~uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how- to intel~’ene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Leam more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22671&st id 3134&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

How can you establish an ethical environment in your organization? 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22672&st id 3134&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Attend our Honoring the Badge: Ethics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, Janual7 26-27, 2011 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Machael will help law enforcement administrators and 
managers avuid and deal with ethical prublems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn inure at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mai]er/redir.php?id 22673&st id 3134&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking fur a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Jusephsun 
at Your Next Event 

One of the must dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Jusephsun 
cuntlnues to motivate audiences from the gnvernment, business, 
journalism, law, educatiun, sports, law en[’urcement, militau, and 
nonprufit communities with his unique deliver3’, puwerfu[ and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
urganization[-]s needs 

Mr. Jusephson is also in high demand as a consultant :[’or majur 
corpurations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honuraria for his services suppurt the 
nunprufit Josephsun Institute 

Fur mure informatiun and to view an excerpt fr()m one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redirphp’?id 22674&stid 3134&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Ottr Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 
character educators. 



These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: Feb. 16-18 
* Save money by hosting the program. You can also sign up by January 4 
to get the early-bird discount. 

Houston: March 29-31 
Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 
San Antonio: June 8-10 
Columbus: June 14-16 
New Orleans: July- 13-15 
Philadelphia: August 2-4 
Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22675&st id 3134&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentaw spaces. 

We’re cun-ently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Dallas. 

For more reformation, email us at 
characterc aunt straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oilers customized half- or tbll-day seminars for 
cuaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and yuuth-group 
leaders. Our wurkshups help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
intu yuur school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn inure at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22676&st id 3134&email Nb(fr!uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael un Facebouk and Twitter 

Facebouk page: 

http://wsliiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22677&st id 3134&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22678&st id 3134&email Nb(fr!uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl iiethics.nr;/mailer/redir.php?id 22679&st id 3134&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Alsu, check out the Character Cuunts page on Facebuok: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22680&st id 3134&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumentaly 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22681&st id 3134&eruail igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22682&st id 3134&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/mailer/redir.php?id 22683&st id 3134&eruail igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

*************************************************************** 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 



Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22684&st id 3134&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22675&st id 3134&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22676&st id 3134&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22685&st id 3134&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22686&st id 3134&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22687&stid 3134&email }~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22688&st id 3134&email Nb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 { Los Angeles, CA 90045 { 800-711-2670 
Josephson[nstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

1-12010 Josephson Institute. "(ZItARACT[~R COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email Nb!~tmcaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&emai[ id 590&stat id 3134 
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Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
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Top Stories 

Language Job Openings Hold Steady, but at Low- Levels 
httD:/ichronicle.com;articlc/Lan~ua~e-Job-Openin~s-Holdi125799/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Howard 

The Modern Language Association’s jobs report suggests the market has 
bottomed out, says the group’s executive director 

A Liberal-Alts Approach to Community and Economic Outreach 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Liberal-Arts-Approach-to/125784/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

A program at Lafayette College allows students from disciplines as varied 
as art and economics to relate classroom lessons to real-world problems. 

Critic of Obama Policies Will Lead Higher-Education Panel in U.S. Hou se 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Critic-of-Obama-Policies-Will/125802i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field and Derek Quizon 

Virginia Foxx, a conservative Republican from North Carolina, will ]2~cus on 
accountability and stewardship of taxpayer dollars 

Complaint to IR S Faults Orange Bowl Committee for Caribbean ’Junket’ 
http://chroniclecom/article/Complaint-to-]RS-Fauits-Orange/125801iTsid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By l.ibby Sander 

’]7he cruise should raise questions about the panel’s nonprofit tax status, 
says a former agency official who filed the complaint on behalf of an 
advocacy group. 

More News 
An Outspoken Admissions Dean Reflects on Smoke. Mirrors, and 33 Years in 
the Field 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/An-Outspoken-Admissions-Dean/125779i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Law Students, Particularly Women, Have Limited Contact With Faculty, Survey 
Finds 
http:i/chronicIe.con~/article/Law-Students-ParticuIarIy/125800/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

r 2 13, inona State Students Are Suspected of Involvement in ~iajol Cybercrimes 
http~//cI~.~nic~e.c~n~b~s/~viredcatnpus/2-win~na-state-students-are-suspected-~f-it1~r~e1r~et1t-in-~arge-sca~e-c~bercrimes/2877~‘.~sid=at&utn1 source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



New Jersey Governor Revives Phn to Merge 2 State Universities 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/new-iersev-~Vern~r-revives-p~an-t~-mer~e-state-umversities/29488?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
R elocated Sociolo©’ Meeting Will Take Place in Las Vegas 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/re~cated-s~ci~-meetin~-w~-take-p~ace-in-las-ve~as/29479?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

From the (ikthal Edition 

Imperial College Deal With Investors Seeks to Stimulate Tech Transfer in 
Britain 
http:i/chronicle.com/articleiIrnperial-College-Deal-With/125798/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

The college’s Imperial Innovations Group expects to raise about 
$215-million in a private stock offering and use the capital to back new 
spinoff companies. 

Cormrlent apj 

Academic Library_ Autopsy Report, 2050 
http://chronicle.com/article/Academic-Librarg-Autopsv/125767/?sid at&utm source at&utm nredinnr en 

By Brian T. Sullivan 

Audacious denial in the face of increasingly severe sylnptolns led to the 
library’s deterioration and demise. Just read the autopsy report. 

Innovations: The Life of Learning 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/innovations/the-lffe-of-learning/28262?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Universities remain crucial sites for the preselwation of great critical 
traditions in social and humanistic thought, write Sand?, Baum and Michael 
McPherson 

The Chronicle Review 

The Duke and the Dude 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Dukethe-Dude/125752/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Thomas Doher~ 

The characters more than the myth give "True Grit" its perennial appeal 

The Not-So-Golden State 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThe-Not-So-Golden-State/125760/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mikita Brottman 

After a move west, a professor was surprised to discover that she Jk~nnd 
California’s casual wholesomeness both bland and oppressive. 

Brainstorm: Will Sl9"pe Kill the MI,A? 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstormiwill-skype-kill-the-mla/30725?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Job interviews by video could cost big conferences like MLA a million a 
year, Marc Bousquet calculates. 

Brainstorm: Dark Matter 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/dark-matter/30737?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Kevin Carey recommends reducing eligibility Jk~r a college tax credit to 
help NASA. 

Old School, New School: The Plight of Nontraditional Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~d-new/the-plight-~f-n~ntraditi~nal-students/~47‘.~sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 

Colleges should adjust their programming to suit the increasing nunthers of 
students who drop in and out as their lives and finances allow, says Mary 



Churchill 

Advice 

Classroom Pilgrimages 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Classroom-Pilgrimages/125790/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By James M. Lang 

You can’t always take your students on a trip, but you can find ways to 
deepen the learning experience much as travel does. 

Prof’rtacker: Google Chrome Updates 
) http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/g~e-chr~me-updates-chr~me-web-st~re-and-~s/29723‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

Google first released its Chrome browser in September 2008. Last month it 
introduced the Web Store, a one-stop shop for Chrome apps, browser 
extensions, and themes to customize your browser interface. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Blind Law-School Grad Wins Right to Use Assistive TechnoloE~" on Bar Exam 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/b~ind-~aw-sch~-grad-wins-right-t~-use-assistive-tech-~n-bar-exam~28776?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A federal co~trt of appeals upheld a decision allowing the use of read-aloud 
software 

On Hiring 
Have a Mentor Before Going on the Market 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~nhiring/haVe-a-ment~r-be~bre-g~ing-~n-the-market/J87~.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Applicants must seek feedback at ever?- stage of the hiring process. 

Arts & Academe 
Meet David Tanner, Arts Administrator 
http://chr~nic~ec~1rdb~s/arts/david-tanner-~n-arts-administrati~n-getting-t~-kn~w-me-part-1/2825~ ~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new- columnist introduces himself by way of some lessons learned, and an 
explanation of how a diorama of a pig slaughter led to a career in the 
arts 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

&ldquo;Philosophy is dead,&rdquo; succeeded by science, says Stephen 
Hawking. But theoretical physics has abandoned empiricism and entered the 
realm of, well, philosophy. More 
http:/ialdailY.com 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.com/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&parmerre~eNtxtHE-AT 
As the new year begins, :Fund raisers face the :Fourth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn Join ’]’he Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://event.on24con~,r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688I)02A4t~’3CB041876538499&partnerrefeNt×tItE-AT 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
c ost-effectlve ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these chal]englng economic times. 

’]?he Chronicle on the Road: January 
Tomorrow: Josh Fischman, senior technology editor, wil] moderate several 
sessions at the HigherEd’It~;CH Summit at the 2011 Intemationa] Consumer 
Electronics Show in Las Vegas 
Tomorrow: A]ex Richards will ]ead two sessions on using data to track 
campus performance at the Campus Investigative Reporting Workshop, convened 
by the Campus Coverage Project at Arizona State LTniversi~ in Phoenix. 
Friday: Katherine Mangan will speak at the atmual meeting of the 
Association of American Law Schools in San Francisco. 
Friday: Jeff Selingo, The Chronicle’s editor, will lead a session on 
creating a great academic workplace at the Council of Independent Colleges’ 
Presidents Institute in Palm Springs, Calif 
Janua~ 26: Eric Hoover will moderate a panel discussion at "The Case for 
Change in College Admissions," a meeting hosted by the University of 



Southern California, in Los Angeles. 
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Today’s Updates 

’Saturday Night Live,’ Floor Wax, and file Life of the Mind 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/saturdav-ni~ht-~ive-f~r-wax-and-the-~i~b-~f-the-mind~27745?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium en 

CanEt universities be both an engine for economic growth and a hub for 
fostering the liberal arts? asks Ben Wildavsky. 

How- Do Grad Rates of Division III Athletes Measure Up? Quite Well, NCAA 
Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~aYers/h~w-d~-grad-rates-~f-divisi~n-~-ath~etes-measure-up-quite-we~-ncaa-savs/27966?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New findings from the NCAA show that Division III athletes graduate at 
rates higher than those of their nonathlete peers. 

Washington Governor Proposes Sweeping NIerger of State Education Departments 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/washin~t~n-g~vern~r-pr~p~ses-sweeping-merger-~f-state-educati~n-departments/295~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of CaliFornia Leaders Reject Bigger Pensions [’or Executives 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~fca~if~mia-~eaders-re~ect-bi~er-pensions-for-executives/29495?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Military Veteran Balks at Request by Community College in Maryland 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/mi~itar~-veteran-ba~ks-at-request-b~-communit~-coHe~e-in-marv~and/29493?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

NYU Professor Makes Another Major Gift to Medical School 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/n~u-profess~r-makes-another-ma~r-~ift-t~-medica~-scho~/295~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Censoring Twain 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorm/censoring-mark-twains-~host/30789?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

John L Jackson Jr. on the newly sanitized version of [-]Hucl<leberry 
Finn [-] 

Innovations: Too Many Ph.D.’s and Professionals? 



http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~vati~ns/too-mam~-ph-d-%e2%80%99s-and-professiona~s/28236?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The problem of overeducation extends to doctoral-level and professiona[ 
training, writes Richard Vedder. 

David Tanner on Arts Administration: Getting to Know Me, Part 2 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~gs/arts/david-tanner-~n-arts-ad1ninistrati~n-getting-t~-kn~w-nre-part-2/28266?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A new- columnist continues to explore lessons learnedDthis tinm about 
mentors, networking, and navigating academic hierarchies. 

Shop Talk: Wednesday, January 5 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsibuildings/shop-talk-wednesdav-iarmarv-5/28289?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 

A sustainable academic and administrative building opens at the Pratt 
Institute; Duke University D s Health System has big construction proj ects 
under way; Burlington College has bought a building from the Catholic 
Church; and a performing-arts center is under construction for Hagerstown 
Conwnunity College. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
College 2.0:6 Top Smaltphone Apps to Inrprove Teaching, Research, and Your 
Life 

httD://chronicle.corn/articleiColle~e-20-6-ToD-SmartDhone/125764i?sid mn&utm source pru&utm nmdium en 
Academic Library- Autopsy Report, 2050 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Academic-Librals~-Autopsyi125767/?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm nrediunr en 
The Newly Complicated Zora Neale Hurston 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Newlv-Complicated-Zora/125753/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Liberal-Arts Approach to Outreach 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Liberal-Arts-Approach-to/125784/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
At 2 Texas Campuses, Faculty Buyouts Create Staffing Headaches 

http://chroniclecom/article/At-2-Texas-Campuses-Faculty/125796/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 
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AM 

DI Leadership Council to begin mends basketball recruiting assessment htVp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14912989i226294102/54280095/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3ckSx 39754511 - Jan 3, 2011 3:35:19 PM 

NCAA selects Donald Remy as general counsel and vice president of legal affairs http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14912989/226294102/54280096/0/?7c568666 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA% 

3d%3d&x 13425886 - Jan 3, 2011 2:52:07 PM 
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2011 10:06:15 ~AxM 

Centenary adopts worthy cause http://trackmg.ncaa.orgitJ14912989/226294102/54280098/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3a67ael 1 - Jan 3, 2011 9:41:55 AM 

Delaware adds womens golf http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14912989/226294102/54280099/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERI~cmVicL~%3d%3d&x 0e172125 - Jan 3, 2011 9:37:11 AS~I 

NCAA statement on fairness of rules decisions htW://rrackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14912989/226294102i54280100/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 42c880dl - Dec 29, 2010 
10:24:04AM 

NCAA requires loss of contests for six Ohio State football student-athletes http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t;14912989/226294102i54280101/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVj&A_%3d% 
3d&x 1 le4e08e - Dec 23, 2010 10:48:59 AM 
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The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti14912989/22629410U54280895/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x fd7c9709 - Jan4. 2011 10:24:51 AM 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKEN’G NEWS ALERT 
JerW Brown makes first lady unpaid ’special cotmsel’ 
Gov. Jerry Brown this afternoon appointed his wife, Anne Gust Brown, to be special counsel to the governor - an Lmpaid position - and appointed two executive secretaries, Jim Humes and 
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Legacy’s Advantage May Be Greater Than Was Ttlought 
htm:/ichronicle.com,’article/Leaacvs-Advanta~e-Mav-Be/125812/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Elyse Astlburn 

At elite colleges, the chance of being admitted rose by 45 percentage 
points fbr applicants whose parents had been undergraduates there, a study 
found 

New Strategies at Leading U S. Physics Lab Seek to Reveal Building Blocks 
of the Universe 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/New-Strategies-at-Leading-US/125770/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

Fermilab, expecting the closure of its largest particle collider, maps a 
research agenda for thousands of scientists. 
In Search for Elusive Boson, U.S. Experience vs European Teclmology 
http://chroniclecom/articleiIn-Search-for-Elusive-Boson/125774/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

r Chart: As European Rival Grows, Fermilab Holds Its Own ~ ith Universities 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-European-Rival-Grows/125773/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Disabled Students Declare Independence, by Design 
http:/ichronicle.comJarticle/Disabled-Students-Declare/125777/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Students with disabilities at the University of Illinois’s flagship campus 

are enjoying more of the freedoms of college life, thanks to a new 

dormitoW. 

Tech Therapy: tlow Internet2 Plans to Spend $62.5-Mallion in Stimulus Funds 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Tech-Therapv-How-Intemet2/125805/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
It. David Lambert, Internet2’s new president and chief executive, talks 
about the networking group’s vision and the challenges it faces 

More News 
At Conference for College Presidents, Concern About the Future of the 
Liberal Arts 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/At-Conference-for-College/125810i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Consortium Will Help Universities Map Their Global Activities 

http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Consortium-Will-Help/125808/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 



Iranian-American Group Calls on Stanford to Censure Professor 
http://chronic]e.com/artic[e/[ranian-American-Group-Cal]s/125811/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Video Series Mines the Ivory" Tower fi~r Come@ of the Absurd 

http://chronic]ecom/articleiThe-Ivory-Tower-as-Comedg-Gold/125776/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Tinker: News From Around the Web 
Officers’ Suspension Draws Scrutiny to U. of Utah’s Policy on Concealed 
Weapons 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/tic~er/officers-suspension-draws-scrutin‘/-to-u-~f-utahs-po~ic‘/-on-concea~ed-weapons/29526?sid at&utm: source at&utm medium en 
Former Lawmaker in Hiring Controversy at Old Dominion U. Faces Federa] 
Charges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/f~rmer-~awmake~-m-hirin~-c~ntr~Vers~-at-~d-d~mini~n-u-faces-f~dera~-charges/2952~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Appeals Court Rejects Rhode Island Students’ Plea for Loud Parties 
http://chr~nicle.c~r~bl~gs/ticker/appea~s-c~urt-reiects-rh~de-is~and-students-p~ea-f~r-~ud-parties/295~8?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 
U. of California Leaders Reject Bigger Pensions for Executives 
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From the Global Edition 

To Raise Its Global Profile, a Korean U. Shakes Up Its Campus 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/To-Raise-Its-Global-Profile-a/125806i?sid at&utrn sottrce at&utm mediunl en 

By David McNeill 

An office in Vietnam, classes in English, heft-v research investments, and 
strict admissions standards contribute to Postech’s rise up the ranks. 

r WorldWise: ’Saturday Night Live,’ Floor ~2~ ax, and the Life of the Mind 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/saturday-night-~ive-f~r-wax-and-the-~ife-~f-the-mind/27745?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm mediurn=en 

CanDt universities be both an engine for economic growth and a hub for 
fostering the liberal arts? asks Ben Wildavsky 

Commentaiy 

Innovations: Too Many PhD. Ds and Professionals? 
o/, o o/, o ~? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/i1m~vati~ns/t~-manv-ph-d-‘~e2~/’,8~‘~99s-and-pr~fessi~na~s/~8236.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The problem of overeducation extends to doctoral-level and professional 
training, writes Richard Vedder. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Statistical Turn in Literary- Studies 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Statistical-Turn-in/125751/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey J. Williams 

ttumanists usually take to math like cats to water. But litera~ critics of 
late are embracing quantitauve measures 

The Elements of Clunk 
http://chroninle.comiarticle/The-Elements-of-ClunkJ125757/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediurn en 

By Ben Yagoda 

Good writing was once a matter of Strunk and White. Now it’s 
clunk&mdash;but why? 

Brainstorm: Censoring Twain 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/cens~rin~-mark-twains-~host/3~789?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

John I.. Jackson Jr on the newly sanitized version of I--Ittuckleberry 
Firm. E-I 

Advice 

Rereading the Universi~ Classics, Part 4 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Rereadina-the-Universitv/125793i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kai Hatrmlermeister 



A series on classic texts about higher education continues with Upton 
Sinclair’s "The Goose-Step." 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Hip-ttop and Copyright Law in the Classroom 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredca1r1pus/hip-h~p-and-c~pvright~aw~in-the-c~assr~n~/28794?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A professorDs documentary film examines the legal implications of hip-hop 
artists D use of samples of previously recorded music. 

PageView 
Looking for a Companion? Philosophy Publishers Can Help 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs}pageview/28034i28034?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Carlin Romano wandered around the exhibits at last weekDs APA Eastern, 
and found new companions at eve~ turn. 

Arts & Academe 
David Tanner on Arts A&ninistration: Getting to Know Me, Part 2 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/arts/daVid-tanner-~n~arts-administrati~n~ettin~-t~-kn~W~me~art-2/28266?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

A new columnist continues to explore lessons learnedDthis time about 
mentors, networking, and navigating academic hierarchies. 

Players 
How- Do Grad Rates of Division III Athletes Measure Up? Quite Well, NCAA 
Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~aYers/h~w-d~-grad-rates-~f-divisi~n-ff~-ath~etes-measure-up-quite-we~-ncaa-saYs/27966?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

New findings from the NCAA show that Division III athletes graduate at 
rates higher than those of their nonathlete peers. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

It’s true, our politics have been reduced to sound bites. But that’s not a 
symptom of Twitter-size attention spans. Rather, it’s a sign of progress 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.conl/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnerref eNtxtME-AT 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the tburth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn Join ’]’he Chronicle of Phihnthropy 
http://event.on24con’~,r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnerrefeNtxtltE-AT 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
c ost-effectlve ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times. 

Conferences This Week 
ttigherEdTECH Summit at the 2011 International Consumer Electronics Show in 
Las Vegas&mdash;Josh Fischman, senior technology editor, will moderate 
several sessions today 
If you’ll be attending any of the following conferences, we encourage you 
to stop by the exhibit hall and meet Chronicle editors, reporters, and 
other staffmembers. For more information, visit our events page 
http://c hronicle.comisectiordEventsi77/. 
Council of Independent Colleges’ Presidents Institute in Palm Springs, 
Califi&mdash;Jeff Selingo, The Chronicle’s editor, will lead a panel 
discussion tomorrow featuring findings from our Great Colleges to Work For 
http:i/chronicle, con’~,ar ticle/Great-Colle~es-t o-Wor k-[~’or/65724/survey. 
Modern Language Association Annual Convention in Los Angeles&mdash;Visit 
The Chronicle’s booth in the exhibit hall, No 304, and hear what’s on the 
horizon for The Chronicle Review Tomorrow at 3 pro, we’ll be honoring our 
authors, readers, and advertisers with a cocktail reception. Please stop by 
and say hello to our editors and other staff members. 
American Lihra~ Association Midwinter Meeting in San Diego&mdash;Visit ’]?he 
Chronicle in Booth No. 1110 for a sneak peak at new products scheduled for 
release m 2011. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 
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8 Steps to Interviewing Success 
(Instant Download) 

$12.95 

Click To Purchase [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 
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Job Search Book 
"This book is fantastic - it is very practica] for people who want to get into 
(or advance) in the sports industW " 
-Greg McDermott, 
ttead Men’s Basketball Coach Creighton University 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https ://www.paypal. com/cgibin/webscr? 
first name &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.coru&image url &return &cancelretum &item name Getting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Spotts&aruount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currency code USD&item number &cmd xclick] 
Support Your Students and Have Your Libra17 add this book to their collection by 
fot~a~arding this newsletter to yottr librarian and ask them to purchase a copy for 
your sports management students. 
Libra17 Order Form [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&ct 1104189832200&s 4131 &e 001 uTITNT~L4LJOqVDppNaKS2y~ Xq~m97zlT~j3CWitVhT@a3gm3BVRr‘~d~5~pwLisW4qRqrFjY~LpfpVkYk~aDt~aswHdii~TfvVIcHge~ lpVnGt 
-dgGor 8p67t 51Mj Sgin5K1RycMZirr~jP8rXZ 8j E3Mb 8kA ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http:i/visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/clnail.isp’.’m 1103508747574] 

Quick Links... 
Our Website [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTITNKL4LEqzpAHYS3P6bvFIFo cOnIRGrnh93UglwE2QwM6E1AsSgyykVQWzqFYgSZs3fJSlffx2efx i-6- 

7 YxZ2h8 ThSLEf7y84ESW3XdORwJV~TtrhvVSzE QTL6PLoi78] 
Instant Download e-books [htt’a://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llrma’in5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e ~uTITNKL4LJ~M~9iTwErd9Rw~NiTF~K~Xk~aV~B~LShiwtirK~x3~xrr~DE7c95~w~SiLVc~aaDWm‘~FrDku9fWrrr~v4E7Mt56xTPY~8K~p©7~ 
-zorCC4vxOROBArrL%.aOe vv7H-aO-iRGuVH~a4 Tdp.V6XJgNFat~r] 
Job Listings [htt’a://r20.rs6.net/tn.is’a?lk~vin5dxdab&eFl104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTITNKL4LJPW2- 

ICL9VSYtvEu5ICKTo7Dvii10fSor0WGbsnJAn.KclfSAI-181NkZS~tDtgbSShb5HNNkSAKLAk ck~n303GvlFBRTMYC2zclEiDVEQYn~MZPKdaI\vVVDvr~80P Dr55nEz17ullFKpk’x_’2vluvu-vOXFcl lcclu] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 

lk wjn5c£xdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e ~uT~TNKL4LJMdT@N~q~r~MU2U6k4x2X~5i~hH~nY1w~9CIEi4F~x]SM9DxZQ~9YeLBysMqSn8Ct~aHIh~wRPK~h5npVaZTAWC~tT5awS~W 
-I3oyOI5qHOVBgu0K1RecvcAz-ayQjfi3OjRgxVgo3wlbSVZQaczLT’rdaWE Axj00 ] 
Career Development Books [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tnjsp?lk win5dxdab&eFl104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTtTNKL4LJ"~lle6XJBpHinWt08JSRKZL72YgzHTbzdBW-2bV4tdhEIe2vwI:N, gTeo6Yt- 
qS4 B4L4FONxOe2XYG2JNO-8vivEphehuUFX7v0nVcTllxKBFw uKNiKE5fSiiZMAyMRax~w4wI:4uSLblO1HQ ] 
Forwardto aFriend [http://ui.constantcontactcom/sa/fwtfjsp?m 1103508747574&a 1104189832200&ea~gb%40uncaa.unc.edu] 
Find us on Facebook [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 
lk~xjnSdxdab&et 1104189832200&s -4131 &e 001 uTfTNT.2L4L JNyS4SgE21Xmj L5BCF2FDbPL GZZcBzD6duOt olBsZVg306F8p4RC2bTzq’,FNgLkg7xgBrx73 Q aB SivlF5386;D-f~,’Fuk hDfY9xz25~ 
-6bCrnm9 Ypi5WQhyGiXrE0 ljg0B @3AqM;xfq7bH91pK6L CuB deEFvl E8 ] 

Feature Article 

Know Your Audience 
Before you say it or write it, think about the listener and reader. How do they 
want to hear it and read it? 
By Richard Atkins 
theladers corn 
The starting point for all con~munication is becoming aware of the intended audience 
and approaching them on an appropriate level. So many times, people get themselves 
into difficult situations because they did not consider the audience’s reaction 
to the message. Anyone could make a list of controversies that started as the result 
of an insensitive remark or one that was not well thought out.. (More) [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
lk~vjn5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s .4131&e 001uTfTNKL4LJPtoGOzW5adv~pozSOV4bMteR2mOML£~oKIeWgx0GNbkOw9ZcVtJv0h~SM rid39QWTkLZsdi3bniks- 



mnNZ 7XIGHemVNT5k $119p7uI t2 Wb4wrPoJY7 lq VM95 IIIRU lwx~3Zx0× 8WgGd[~’N2TYQD l ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed lbr today, January 6th, include positions as an athletic director, 
assistant athletic director, associate athletic director, compliance ol:[icer, assistant 
m recreation, fund raiser, sports information, and coaching. To view these positions, 
click on the links below or go to our website at www.sportscareersinstitute.com 
[http ://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp ? 
llr~jn5cLxdab&e~l104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTITN~KL4LJO fpTO7UScQSrv-DaSbQqra~LXTpTnk7SdoFJOQSMtisWPhEut8HDanVQ FkD3 iPVkaE8MssOPJPRKGy-7WUu94IEMLLkXv- 
fvrSIBHA856sbD zpRPZNLnvo] 
Assistant Director of Athletics Conmmnication - Ohio State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk win5dxdab&eFl104189832200&s~r~131&e ~uT~FNKL4LJPu~k~.B~cndhy~d~q~zeY~AHVL--~5g4AYtMu~VXimsBt2iSM7it8-xeJvb~aQQDn--43A6ed-XUY6ah- 
ne6 "lrPs JYk5xNgbW7Kwt~xHbiFMt~’L~oqPck’vlr 5Ch9kpv7y1HKB G4BBU1 btWr93k¢ 1 stilE5 jHbt 1 q O 2-GWII ] 
Director of Athletics - New Jersey City University [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp’.’ 

llr w]n5cLxdab&eFl104189832200&s 4131&e ~uTfI‘~4LJ~3Ddu~KptTq~i~H47~Nzs2vQnN9kgZNWRbh.K~FXfc~Wb3CsJIXCQt~WDKt~FX54aeqFbwMiEp‘Y~4KnB~v~Tca YdKdJrbD 
Sr. Associate Athletic Director for Compliance - The University of Mississippi [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.]sp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTfK~KL4LJNtffJwZ aVwxfCJ1SC’A0bupkDX3Ebh50grKZu0BE- 
OpmY1 JiQXu~4B3pRCS~xp~z~F5hv~HBS~sdG7Tc~UtUgiL~4fLspUHL~u~iq6~S~Daw~UYQ4~DVUtXMqIt~Y~4~XTnz-8g ] 
Head Volleyball Coach - Iowa Valley- Cormnunity College [http://r20.rs6.netJtn.]sp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s~4131&e 001uTtTNKL4LJPCsKVEWp-wFVL~INOcC6dgK43- 
aA0pwxt~zZraolUzI~IiCMqhx2EjMswB’lrPCN-6-cfISTUH1Vx2?~{erp.F¥~s~x V~rMDcnvGLbu6GgBgVoDpSxs2e-tsNurJBmZ1WcLxn7XrtDkI3nlxkGg69JaNw ] 
Athletic Trainer -Harlem Globetrotters (Phoenix, AZ) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTfY~KL4LJMN~PFnLSSGA2a,~rxTQwqcZ7FdqJwbyk~vf- 
CSmvzrqRcOc4mVL -htn0EIiS-4J6K4zBFUYrov-Yt~X.S73\rbQk6WtgRStbuVGGZQh7-x8qEiRivigg53 ZV4fr~ffazXIS3AVSH!cmthw79aSLXdg ] 
Athletic Development Director - Appalachian State University [http:/ir20.rs6a:et/tn.isp? 
llr~,vin5dxdab&et l104189832200&s~r~131&e 001uTfYNKIALJO~OHBh©iikMioY4Y6T4ZJOFilOPDmsBbMq0kIoIzKVb4ff)ckV54- 
7Fb5V 9obDOidP8dlTdcVH5iRiM1RLkLHeKJ1LP5BxxEeEIL2W64cfzJ Nid5Hlt~OWv5XOgPrCkraCOITUOl~©dMtli6~JS\~VaaaKiTVHslvi0 ] 
Director of Athletics - Ur:iversity of San Francisco [htt’0://r20.rs6a:etitn.isl~?llr win5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTtTNKL4LJMbKr3rUsDo~uM2r- 
I~Dlc4v-ogYSoXCNSKMPKWKvvrbR4MI~NhnAOFr4zFSzrff6BR1XMzfG4m:~lilLwWv~OE6oJm4L wm dMwilOhqON8aD~t3M4itOGv-Df5YeMSWO/EO5c0LeFtN84V3Y3MOtmREXt\~ 
Associate Athletic Director for Dev-elopnrent - Butler University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.ist~? 
llr~,jn5dxdab&et l104189832200&sM131&e 001uTtTNKL4LYNL73kgXkes0XQnYTqQuEuUfvarXHulSWW~oaPY1WHy~I-Kzlsm2QIhwIscVt- 
1JrdqoT5v3LfCQxqBce25WQtrPWgZJJQD9tgh5d-KpxSZs-,revaJ3kNPUjLStK6Nza3KPXPKxI@DA ] 
Head Volleyball Coach/Instructor - Dickinson State University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et l104189832200&sM131&e 001uTfTNKL4LJN~f3ivzl56sXS01~xRr0w410oMp3hFWz8TZo5HOwzis wbl JJk~NRTPOQaEtWf0gFGe8jySe kpIGOMPwVnd2zrBhY2ZOLJM650 

-9KfZcLqNnBayC 8uDo ] 
Director of Athletics - Northeastern State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTfTNKL4LJOBlxTx:920OOFbtJP5 1OEL103xhA- 
XOkDpHWU15 G-Asc2iD9u15Cimdn6o9wH\’iHvrvlA5evXbAosYylIGr dd0cdrmlrE5BJ~’TB83V-KKJZjtLJOSFizsOjfJJZowBh21x.2",ImKePLkgThd41TCEOYSb- Y5fRD10OU~tA ] 
Senior Associate AD for External Operations - University of Central Florida [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp?llr~xin5dxdab&e~1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTtTNKL4LJP wTuw6Wt~’sNyla- 
JZ-MMeACuZOt80nkdmN UopaLdF7g3pakxKqAC JGq2~Gwbq5C~gKYvJ6jCIIBbg9aAnc18LEiV1aFxTjVTEai5Jr6J~x~Wsr~w~J42‘r19MbITKYrIxWg6S~-vAg ] 
Director of Leisure Services - City of" Greeley (CO) [http ://r20.rs6 net/tn.j sp? 

llr~a,in5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTfINKI4LJMvR3hIIZ5iKoZcLzC81yABo dJEjMYANZ1DZIvUUXJLyhGUFd£4ABX-J-2WjVlxeTwKUb90mZpn~w5uuRUjkcjDhq5pC- 
PT4ZhXsu zGRPwg CIgMuA6g-z2SThEY6K5IBsstv5GE6G9H0xMC6F7ea z] 
Sports InfolTnation Director - Alabama State University [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 
llr~vjn5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e ~uTfTNY‘2L4LJNi5jLmSXHZewA4WfDFm8~rkH~94~swvsqKMvDxw42LXTxGKNJ~8~lF5~3LF~2Bpx8~cdeZ3w-~N4zSitBN3ViXA1xITAYSdd- 
yDFG h-d0iJDn6tUX1VU0nCH45NNtWNnqApOXWLk~w ] 
Coordinator of Recruiting/Head Soccer Coach - Dominican University (I1.) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131 &e 00 ~uTITNKL4LJN~PfOs~KvaX3BuKWd~z~5Rr8tnxa32Up7Kpsi7YQSvTnmmhwdXY1MfqXNexV~8rGIvSWDBfqIiX5FZ~Cpx1~LN7 fdvWIlvXDf 
Assistant Director of Recreational Sports - University of North Texas [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTfTNKL4LJPkPcm7DqJk03BFvilK?dvHvB5b0c~,vI66vjOhplNpvy1 lcVmpBhsUeG6ruZ3Ajh-YfaoRO69UYLIV-F-ZRNe-PFMt9-M5vOIwLT- 
5 xPV YCMVITAYH2 JAkZX~AWiD Y "flffxRt -tkqm7bF lllc’a~Ga Ak0L ck] 
Assistant Athletic Director for Compliance - Bellarmine University [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTfTNKL4L.rP00 XKD(,~W0xDEc~-jgiM3RL0vg3rhY9sfsRbvz53df(~N qgCJeBTU9pftk6NaHBDLT1Eoc5NJW4GBB4-Xq4KSOO1WS4tknud- 
Z 3~O OK73 qEhtXTvLKB 2iO YV~hZ 2KXisK~W18 stkxLAHnO g ] 
Athletic Trainer Graduate Assistant - Central Washington Un:versity [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

llr wln5cLxdab&et 1104189832200&s-4131&e 001uTfTNKL4LJNavbOlXakal~404pZeOhSdi59iShHbvJzgguSw92dRHcG5SYOmH vbW1JSPvqsdocl~hnl:q4F10rWS.qTopukkDtkScCjMF4FAHD 
-rVVSVDZ e:ccxW luzYnWoxECqEAlm~ ] 
Associate Director of Athletics -Bellarmme University [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?lk~vin5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTfTNKL4LJO24vnEPUd5ES-hvdVCI212fl:S- 
Ffpq 3x0X8 VGTI~DHu4NNa2~Qwzmq lsHSZBxde0Cr6kuCBxxE05T~Lzr7~4NqIb lttWBo PPexQ9v0u2q OozbCAN’~,RK 7hvE0] .w9d61~’;Oxc5hph4FALwYw ] 
Associate Athletic Director for Development - Butler University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.lsp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et l104189832200&s~4131&e 001uTJ’INKL4LJNL73k~.Xkes0XOnYTqQuEu’(YPyarX[Iu1SW~&7 paPYlWtlvl~/1-Kzlsm2QIlrw[scVt- 
1JrdqoT5v3LfCOxqBce25WQtrPW;ZJJ©D9t~h5d-KpxSZsvevuJ3kNPUjLStK6Nza3KPXPK×IqkI)A ] 
Human Resources Manager -Paciolan ([rvine, CA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr wln5dxdab&et 1104189832200&s 4131&e 001 uTI’fNKL4LJMsbaS- 

1WZCTGCuoYDZhO6NA8CD1639N7wEStKsmchm-fnBok4mLLtyV-18d51yaPAtYb2vl Yc7I)ndSx-CdSdF H8G9J3tI4Di7pSui7ARcJeGSzwbhmX[JI)zLXvTmHNXwMSSKI1JTUXl7xfPtzq- 
eulPTG 8t I1PmB h5BGkTbIPuGJqOSQ ] 
Athletic Academic Coordinator - University of Wyoming [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.lsp? 

[lr win5dxdab&e~1104189832200&s 4131&e 001uTf[’NKL4LJh/K{mKISnpAhSQOOAkB[IhQaEEC9LLtOsiC y61Zlrhp8ZcPCh2R\Vcprw5~Uv2o13OJO39SIzCWyc’~’eUivEiYk varI3ySbG8TJeP 
Aquatic Complex Manager - C:ty ofPocate[lo (ID) [http://r20 rs6 netYtn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&e~l 104189832200&~s 4131&e 001 uTJ’INKL4LJN3i7VpHXkCq-S28BWYTJ)Y- 

ObaKvMLB54qi6wy Dvl.J38Bplmf3T8D Od-VqV:EIKP ZsoI]~6CoJ3AvAGNtl zzrMTZqUF6XckMdFh5myccOORTBQoU0tCqE31Tpw4KAfuV2SiW[~5GD-22dF eZdSH-vRA2] 
Assistant Athletic Director for External Operations - Texas A&M Corpus Christi [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn lsp? 
[lr wjn5dxdab&et 1 l(}4189832200&s~H 31 &e 001uTJ’fNKL4LJPSmV[gE uAM61vk Kuo-nBdk50oZ4eSl51-71 oEsqHJT55{LCNdjNJxGoIqqDzOJCx9as’8GXGeCTPZMYf’rq- 
sSUax[kbh\;vDRW9PZSoMdS6aFTXC2-iwX9u71mv zwNapKAemkIz9Tq4A ] 

Quote 

’]?he thing always happens that you really believe in; and the belief in a thing makes 
it happen. 
-Frank Loyd Wright 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Thursday,, Januao, 6, 2011 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: I 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I2EXT .htm 

You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3837 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Viruses 
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Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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To: 
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Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday, Januao~ 6, 2011 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 44-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 44 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 16491 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 44 16486 

Incoming 
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+ .............................................. 
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From i Sut~iect 
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New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BRANDedTRAY, LLC" <tanthony@brandedtray.com> 

Thursday, January, 6, 2011 10:46 AM 

John BlaJlchayd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; tanthony@braJldedtray.com 

Happy New Year fi-om BRANDedTRAY 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact corn/rend er? 
lk c~cgtl~xcab&,~001 7pdti~)~x~~x~2Qisbb~L2BSx9499JDJ~K~iatt2~ETq9WGMgRWsr64C7~V~gc~7dw~N6YS8RYNvmMRQKcYXUE2V~L~JzJ5rQbJ~@- 
jWlhpFpA10IFs33vxOlysBpiln LSCy3N-VJR1YyQbvMqFIV[5ImRVVRTXXCQLkUmz0OfJtrQjPsR00QkHqzfzheJ7Zp FIn3- 
bM2j ZpIqNpxPb4KD48ffsZOMJ3X,~’EDst Jv2hNh4WOpWvPp0IrL l~3bQrB Iyx3~VUZ, K i JcqdRODCDZqhgGlgLh73 OBKBL~z~C rRXay3 T2iNL’qMB 9g%3D%3D 

Happy Holidays [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr cx~tr~’~cab&e~l104157915941&s 266&e 001tlXmlDdSZi61IO267OKIC5YBGqQIYZi LE9IA5][[3I~YJ~I)04yLhYyJwMf~ZWeDFzolapQhZptI4vK[qswvTMJoc314 VKYI6ZVTiqtlwETqla wwn 

This Issue 

The New" BRA]XT)edTRAY Website Live!!! 
Cactus League 
Grapefruit Leauge 
MJLB 
Kral~ Fight IIunger Bowl 
SuperBowl: Visa on BRANDed’FRAY 
MLB Spring Training 
Showtime takes the Daytona 500 

New Website Live!!! 
Check out the new BRANDedTRA Y [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn j sp? 

[lr cx~tr~’~cab&e~l104157915941&s 266&e 001tlXmlDdSZi61IO267OKIC5YBGqQIYZi LE9IA5][[3I~YJ~I)04yLhYyJwMf~ZWeDFzolapQhZptI4vKIqswvTMJoc314 VKYI6ZVTiqtlwETqla wwn 
website. 
New Features Include: 
How Sponsorship Works [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

[lr cx~tr~’~cab&e~l104157915941&s 266&e 001tlXmiDdSZi7e9TyFYBkuSKgPDG©UollnT]~Sdqlw0X3LT~VTV ~zSOYNAsL’]’hMDSmryQTto RlIN’d9D7Xj7cSZtivXgxJNBSqcK2GexYbxSv36P 
-PA ] 
Features [http :/ir20.rs6.net/tn.i sp? 

llr cx~tt~xcab&et 1104157915941 &s 266&e 001 tlXmiDdSZi 7Olo)¢ffqcEZ7pLVo0skht 1 ceGuNg 8FnU0k3s JyMirVgUUMlthOwVZeFyGc CmXfpdykpPiETaeG7pKyvi8 zOh3QpA5aSiq_’cMYAnv91 Of 

and Benefits [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.lsp?llr cxgtmxcab&eFl104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXrniDdSZi770rvpfOuI2n27kewUI-OJ- 

s41 hN86AYPS fe0qyN9ilUvTUF12EGM0 iDE5 agRpkqLLOXBkq9yLX5ZTXiIlaASNa z7dzpGA 1 cAckNqiR2c iamJldL TC "~ _rMw] 
ClicntPortal[http:&20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr cxgtraxcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e ~tiX1niDdSZi4thQrZJ~J~8zriqQSuHJI9cie4s:~e75n~DtEau~WSVLa~TZIIKZb-W3kMw9F9ZI~zA~x- 
itUmiFDGWp.i5NsGcJJZ6ZleNqlx xra~NRV fSWVOPkcgpZEr9p.X] 
Listing of Venues [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lk cxgtmxcab&ct 1104157915941 &s 266&e 001 tlXmiDdSZ i53 Jd qDU3X2tA 1 uiB7MZgvhgplzh:Qwq5MToC44wg "~ql.~hWGPVx2DTcRCps]-~x6rnUvQASrKTErnTJh - 
zaJp.aCGwKJ6OZizrwWOEvP49cHiRFFCC3Ea27hllk4IL 8Ku(~’A84 ] 
Integrated Blog [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.lsp?lk cxgtt~xcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXrniDdSZiTC3Ylv\rUE0csX7Jq81nSutPOK5CSzkeTR41Tbc EzgiRvmJGOaGycaLP5LNN2teB- 
Iry79xSBK11K6bynJ1F3EVfXd0gLFv’pikNigE4h-gHUQ ] 
Request for Proposal [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk cxgtr~xcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi6k0McFArLkcSGgTq4ZOXwh24bq4VILFF6BEVgcli0e9IgQZiZzBTlii’~’J WGu3BLo206OiFlIascpW1KwJ7VpieK7qi 0SbnVgnkLp44X 
Gallery [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr cxgtraxcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXraiDdSZ14oxW5m hXSxRtMq9JOUzhlvDA2~OiXLxogASEXvK2wrkPJhZM5vpN2-Q- 

q NKhY00Z TOOVnbbw2cPNCw04ZIOHgr YDs0B QAdJR ITsZnLKTdda-0bBlnP 1WA] 

Cactus League 
Join BRANDedTRAY [httD://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
lk cx~tl~xcab&et 1104157915941&~ 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi61IO267OK1C5YBG,~OIYZi LEgIA5IBFKBD04vLhYvJwMEZWeDFzolar, OhZpH4vKIclsvwTMJoc3i4 \rKY16ZVTrlHwETqla ~’n 
in .azizona this year with Spring Training. With over 10 ball parks, 15 teams, and 
at: estimated attendance over 1.4 million, this is sure to be another great opportunity 
for corporate branding, product sample distribution, and overall brand-team association. 

Grapefruit League 
With 15 teams, and 14 ballparks spread out over the Sunshine State of Florida, the 
demographics and weather are going to be great. Are you looking to activate, product 
sample, brand, and/or garner greater awareness in FL- this could be the perfect 
fit for your company. 

lvIiLB 
Get into the action with Minor League Baseball Are you looking to act:rate and 
engage audiences and demographics in particular regions? MiLB :night be a great fit, 
not to mention being very cost-effective. Full-season sponsorship cost is low and 
value high, so hurry up and give us a call to schedule your BRANDedTRAY [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr cx~tnxcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e ~tiXn~DdSZi6~I~267~K~C5YBGq(‘~IYZiLE9IA5~BFKBD~4YLhYYJwMEZWeDFz~1ap(‘~hZpH4vKIqs‘~/~TMJ~c3i4 VKY16ZVTrlHwETqla ,aavn 
sponsorship of your choice of MiLE teams. 

Follow-up Links 
BRANDedTRAY 
BL(TG 



Find us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr cx~mxcab&e~1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi6 s~8emZckx!cXIM ZW- 
Kpr(iMKTsAQeUM6x~97mtCuSu6tJEsD~TztmaQweW×i7ckk©r Ed[I6fm5Nvuh]BI×cinC334F2OwObd1Ye54 xhI)nEX29LnCEccCDpSpM3dbJxJi5II2sLWOM×lhxeCk-I;.qN1Q] 

[)ear John, 

With the new sports season calendars, BRANDedTRAY [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp? 

[lr cx~tr~xcab&e~l104157915941&s 266&e 001tlXmlDdSZi61IO267OK]C5YBGqQIYZi LE9IA5[[3[*’KJ[a.D04yLhYyJwMF.ZWeDFzolapQhZpII4vK[qsxs~vTMJoc314 VKYI6ZV~fl]tIwETqla wwn 

is looking forward to another successful year bringing more arenas, stadiums, ballparks, 

NASCAR track sponsorships, etc., to your organization. 

Below are a few sponsorship opportunities being offered in the :first six months 

of2011 - if you are interested, or have any questions about what BRANDedTRAY [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

l[r c×~tn×cab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi61IO267OKIC5YB(IqQIYZi LE9IA5[BI:KBD04vLhYyJwiVf£~;ZWeD[~’zolapQhZptl4vKIqsvyvTMd0c3i4 VKYI6ZVTrltIwETqla wwn 

sponsorships can do for your company, please reply or give us a call (contact info 

below) 

KraR Fight tIunger Bowl 
Kraft Foods has teamed up with BRANDedTRA Y [http :i/r20.rs6.net/tn i sp? 

[lr cx~tr~xcab&e~l104157915941&s 266&e 001tlXmlDdSZi61IO267OK]C5YBGqQIYZi LE9IA5[[3[~’KJ[ID04gLhYyJwMF.ZWeDFzolapQhZpII4vK[qsxs~vTMJoc314 VKYI6ZV~fl]tIwETqla wwn 
this weekend (January 9th) for the Kraft Fight tIunger Bowl. While the corporate 
bran ding and product sample distribution via BRANDedTRA Y [http://r20.rs6.net/tn isP? 

l[r c×atn×cab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi61IO267OKIC5YBGqQIYZi LE9IA5[Bt:KBD04vLhYyJwiVf£~;ZWeD[~’zolapQhZptl4vKIqsvyvTMJ0c3i4 VKYI6ZVTrltIwETqla wwn 
is news in itself, it is the socially rewarding and philanthropic spirit that deserves 
the focus 

BRANDedTRAY takes Visa to the SuperBowl 
VISA has partnered with the iNTL and BRANDedTRAY [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 

lk c:q~tl~xcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi61IO267OK1C5YBGqQIYZi LEgIA5IBFKBD04’fLhYy-JwMEZWeDFzolapQhZpH4vKIqsvwTMJoc3i4 \rKY16ZVTrlHwETqla xa~’n 
to bring their message to the fans at Cowboys Stadium at this year’s NFL Super Bowl 
XLV (Febmau 6th). Check out the BRANDed TRAY [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr cxgtt~xcab&et 1104157915941 &s 266&e 001 tiXmiDdSZi6 lIO267OK1C5YBGqQIYZi LE9IA5IBFKBD04vLhYyJwMEZWeDFzol apQl-~pH4vKIqsvyvTMJoc3i4 VKY16ZVTrlHwETql a wwn 
Web site for pictures and news during the week of Super Bowl XLV. 

MLB Spring Training and Season Sponsorship Available 
By now, you may be aware of the robust and exciting sponsorship opportunities that 
BRANDedTRAY [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk c:q~tl~xcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi61IO267OK1C5YBGqQIYZi LEgIA5IBFKBD04’fLhYy-JwMEZWeDFzolapQhZpH4vKIqsvwTMJoc3i4 \rKY16ZVTrlHwETqla xa~’n 
has available around Major League Baseball. In addition, BRANDedTRAY [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

lk c:q~tl~xcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e 001tiXmiDdSZi61IO267OK1C5YBGqQIYZi LEgIA5IBFKBD04’fLhYy-JwMEZWeDFzolapQhZpH4vKIqsvwTMJoc3i4 \rKY16ZVTrlHwETqla xa~’n 
can offer Spring Training games (_March, April) as part of this year’s partnership 
with the many Spring Training Leagues and Teams. We have full league sponsorships 
available, as well as select home stands. 
Looking for season sponsorships? BRANDedTRAY [httl~:i/r20.rs6.net&l.isp’: 
llr cx~tt~xcab&et 1104157915941 &s 266&e 001 tiXmiDdSZi6 lIO267OK1C5YBGq©IYZi LE9IA5IBFKBD04vLhYvJwMEZWeDFzol ap©l-~t~H4vKIclsvvvTMJoc3i4 VKY16ZVTrlHwETcll a wwn 
delivers from full season to individual home stands. BRANDedTRAY [httt~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.ist~? 
llr cxgtt~xcab&et 1104157915941 &s 266&e 001 tjXmiDdSZj6 lIO267OK1C5YBGqQIYZiLE9IA5IBFKBD04vLhYyJwMEZWeDFzol apQl-~pH4vKIqsvvvTMJoc3i4 VKY16ZVTrlHwETql a wwn 
has a package that will fit your goals and budget. Just ask our friends at Pepsi, 
Kraft, Histo17 Channel, Mavis, Cole, etc. 

Showtime takes the Daytona 500 licom BRANDedTRAY 
After the record success of last year’s Showtime Darlington 500, Showtime has renewed 
their sponsorship, but this time including the Daytona 500 AND Budweiser Shootout 
(February 12-20) 
Join BRANDedTRAY [http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp? 
llr cxgtl~xcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e ~tiXm~DdSZi6~I~267~K~C5‘*~BGqQIYZ~LE9IA5~BFICBD~4~r’LhY¥JwMEZWeDFz~1apQhZpH4vK~qsv?vT~U~c3i4 VKY16ZVTrlHwETqla wwn 
over the two weeks of Daytona, as Showtime gets "in-gear" with BRANDedTRAY [http ://r20.rs6 net/tn.j sp ? 
llr cxgtl~xcab&et 1104157915941&s 266&e ~tiXm~DdSZi6~I~267~K~C5‘*~BGqQIYZ~LE9IA5~BFICBD~4~r’LhY¥JwMEZWeDFz~1apQhZpH4vK~qsv?vT~U~c3i4 VKY16ZVTrlHwETqla wwn 
and takes the checkered flag! 

We look forward to a Happy New- Year with you and our future business. 
Sincerely, 
BRANDedTRAY 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Tar Heel Newsflash" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Thursday, January. 6, 2011 12:15 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Football Season Tickets & More! 

’I~37I’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~#*: 

Attach: 

"Sarah Whitten" <swhitten@fivestarspeakers.com> 

Thursday, January. 6, 2011 1:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FIVE STAR Spotlight - January. 2011 

’IF2xTI’.htm 

Sent By: 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 
7500 College Bird, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this link into your browsers address bar 
https://www. Swil-tPa~e4 com/speasapa~e aspx ?X=2WOL JKJI tlZSKRONO00ZYWE 

If you prefer not to receive :future e-mails of this type please copy to ?,our browser or press on this link 
’’http~//www Swift~aae4 com/SpeSupl~ aspx?X=2W~l~IKJ~IIZSKR~N~ZYWE&Addr=j~b~‘~2uncaa.unc.edu’’ to unsubscribe 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.com> 

Thursday, January. 6, 2011 1:38 PM 

contac@sportproductions.com; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hello John - It’s Time to Market Your Spring Sports Teams 

TEXT.htm 

Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpointe.com/displav.php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 3189&L 158&N 1873 
Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]7his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attracuve promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior qualit3, 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
emails:h~p://na04.mvpinpointe.colrdunsubscribe.php?M176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&L 158&N 3189 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.comv 

Thursday, Janua~ 6, 2011 3:00 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Mastering Your Fear of Teaching 

TEXT.hint 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday January 06, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

ProfHacker: Your Teaching Fear 
httD://chronicle.com/blo~s/Drofhackerivour-teachin~-fear/29717?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Fears are not always rational, and the ones we bring to the classroom can 
last for decades. 

Athletics Leaders Have Doubts That Revenues Will Improve 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~avers/ath~etics-~eaders-have-dm~bts-that-revenues-wi~-impr~ve/27982?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Malay college and pro-sports executives arenEt certain that the recession 
is over. 

New Jersey Governor Signs Anti-Bullying Bill Into Law 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~s/ticker/new-iersev-g~vern~r-signs-anti-bu~ving-bi~-int~-~aw/29538?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Psychology Journal Draws Scorn Over Stud?- Affirming ESP 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/psvch~v-~uma~-draws-sc~rn-~ver-studv-a~irn~in~-esp/29535?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Big Girls: I)on’t Cpy! 
http://chronicle.con~,blo~sitweed/bi~-~lrls-dont-c~/28013?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Israeli scientists have Jkmnd that womenl-]s tears are a big turn-off for 
men. 

Brainstorm: Why [ Still Attend the MLA Convention 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/brainst~rm/wi~iam-pannapacker-why-i-st~-attend-the-mla-c~n~entior~‘3~837?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

IrE-Is diminished and under siege. But the resultant professional 
solidarity makes the organization, and its annual meeting, more important 
than ever, writes William Pannapacker. 

Brainstorm: Articles or Books? 

http://chronide.com/blogs/brainstorm/articles-or-books/30831?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ultra-specialized writing bettcr suits the fomler. Bigger, bolder ideas 
suit the latter, writes 2vfichael Ruse. But start with articles, he suggests. 



Innovations: For-Profit Colleges on the Brink 

http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/~br-pr~fit-c~1eges-~n-the-hrink/2828~?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood reviews the Obama a&ninistrationDs assault on for-profit 
colleges in the first of a series. 

Spaar on PoetlT: The Hide-and-Seek Muse 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/h1~gs/arts/spaar-~n-p~etr~/-the-hide-and-seek-muse/28279?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Perhaps itDs easiest to define what a poem is by what it does. 

Shop Talk: Thursday, Janua17 6 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/buildings/shop-talk-thursday-ianuary-6/28296?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Engineering building will open at Southern Polytechnic State University’; 
Austin Community College purchases a MacyDs store (plus parking) for 
$5-million; officials at the Lawrence Berkeley National Lab will choose a 
site for a new campus this June; and why not take your own tour of the 
Universi~z of California at Berkeley campus? 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Academic LibralT Autopsy Report, 2050 
http://chronicle.coln/article/Academic-Lihrarv-Autopsy/125767i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Liberal-Arts Approach to Outreach 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Liberal-Arts-Approach-to/125784/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Legacy’s Advantage May Be Greater Than Was Thought 
http://chronicle.com/article/Legacys-Advantage-iVlay-Bei125812/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
College 20:6 Top Smartphone Apps to Improve Teaching, Research, and Your 
Life 

http://chronicle.com/article/College-20-6-Top-Smartphone/125764i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Elements of Clunk 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Elements-of-Clunk/125757/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the fiature be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chrunicle Sture. 
https:/iwww.chrunicle-sture.con’~,Sture/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid o[lau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for yuur own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/newsletters. 
In addition tu this repurt, The Chrunicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/newsletters un technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the wurld uf ideas. Yuu can also create an unlimited 
number uf search agents su that you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jubs in academe that meet yuur criteria. 

The Chrunicle ufttigher Education website cumains a mix ufffee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscriptiun 
http://chrunicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your accuunt: 
http://chronicle, cum/myaccuunt 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chrunicl e. com/mv account/ forg utusemame [ 
R eset yuur password 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/forgotpassword[ 

(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, January. 6, 2011 3:54 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Assuciatiun ~Mobile to view an online versiun uf this email 

Repurt shuws DII athletics in line with institutional spending http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14925595/226294102/54283837/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&× 650e3aba - 

Jan6, 2011 11:52:35 AM 

DIII report show-s alignment between athletics and institutional spending http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti14925595/226294102i54283838/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa.%3d% 
3d&x 03d5ed51 - Jan 6, 2011 11:48:00 AM 

DIII athletes receive high marks in first grad-rate report http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14925595/226294102/54282733iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x 3e9a440e - Jan 5, 
2011 2:01:35 PM 

DII Game of the Week package begins Saturday http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14925595/226294102/54280893/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ace40ff2 - Jan 4, 2011 
10:42:58 ~,x&~i 

Student-athletes honored as NCAA Top VIII http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14925595/226294102/54280894/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0d273ae7 - Jan4, 2011 9:47:34 
AM 

DI Leadership Council to begin mends basketball recruiting assessment ht~p://tracking.ncaa.org/t/14925595i226294102/54280095/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x~5e34c2c - Jan 3, 2011 3:35:19 PM 

NCAA selects Donald Remy as general counsel and vice president of legal affairs http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/14925595/226294102/54280096/0/?7c568666 Tkix.~BQSBOZXdzIERpcruVidA% 

3d%3d&x 19de574f- Jan 3, 2011 2:52:07 PM 

Greensboro adds golf for woruen and swirnming for men http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/14925595/226294102/54280097/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x da650456- Jan3, 
2011 10:06:15 .A&~I 

Centenary adopts worthy cause http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/14925595/226294102/54280098iO/?Tc5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x d9286734 - Jan 3, 2011 9:41:55 .A&~I 

Delaware adds womens golf http://trackingncaa.org/t/14925595/226294102/54280099/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dca9f446 - Jan 3, 2011 9:37:11 AM 

NFHS defeats proposal for national high school championships http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14925595i226294102/54283839/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x df55bdI:4 - 

Jan 6, 2011 1:32:05 PM 

Members to benefit from case management system http://trackill~.ncaaorg/t/14925595i226294102i54283840/Oi?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a324c210 - Jan 6, 2011 
10:02:53 AM 

DI Council to stud?’ process changes http://trackingncaa.org/t/14925595/226294102/54283841/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~3QSBOZXd71E~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cca5f0d6 - Jan 6, 2011 8:27:33 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14925595/226294102/54283842iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e23128ff- Jan 6, 2011 7:50:18 AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/14925595/226294102/54282734’O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x la15311c - Jan5, 2011 8:21:19AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14925595/226294102/54280895/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x aabtb3b4 - Jan 4, 2011 10:24:51 AM 

DI SAAC sets legislative priorities for Janual7 http://trackill~.ncaaorg/t/14925595/226294102/54280105/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 46380215 - Jan 3, 2011 
4:23:38 PM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/14925595/226294102i54280106/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 261cb99c - Dec 22, 2010 9:36:16 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/14925595i226294102i54273493/O/?Tc568666 TlcNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 98480302 -Dec 21, 2010 8:02:44 AM 

UNLVscholar to join NCAA staff http://trackin~.ncaaor~/t/14925595i226294102i54271362/0/?Tc568666 Tklx~30SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 291t7014-Dec 17,2010 10:41:17AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.urg/t/14925595/226294102/54270265/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 266de362 - Dec 16, 2(/10 11:21:59 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.ur~/t/14925595/226294102/54269235/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 518e08b7 -Dec 15, 2010 8:25:42 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/trackin~.ncaa.ur~/t/14925595/226294102/54268065/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 00ae/4903 - Dec 14, 2010 8:(/5:23 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/tracking.ncaa.ur~/t/14925595/226294102/54267110/0/?7c5686b6 ~[kNBQSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~c991635f- Dec 13, 2(/10 9:47:32 AM 

’]7he Record http:i/tracking.ncaa.ur~/t/14925595/226294102/54265242/0/?7c5686b6 ~[kNBQSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 1 c973484 - Dec 10, 2010 8:51:20 AM 

Visithere http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/14925595/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2I,hLnVuYv51ZHU%3d&c73cSe0~bmNhYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2c244f15to 



leave this mailing list. 
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Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, January. 6, 2011 4:47 PM 

commentary@jiethics.org; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Make this the best year ever. (See Commentary # 1) 

’I~XT.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 704: January 4-6, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22717&st id 3140&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22718&st id 3140&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22718&st id 3140&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

We spend January 1 walking through our lives, room by room, drawing up 
a list of work to be done, cracks to be patched. Maybe this year, to 
balance the list, we ought to walk through the rooms of our lives... 
not looking for flaws, but for potential. 
DEllen Goo&nan, journalist, syndicated colttrrmist 

The best way to keep children at home is to nrake the home atmosphere 
pleasant, and let the air out of the tires. 
DDorothy Parker, poet and satirist (1893-1967) 

Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is the key to success. 
If you love what you are doing, you will be successful. 
DAlbert Schweitzcr, Franco-German philosopher, physician (1875-1965) 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22719&st id 3140&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

Due to our extended newsletters during the holidays, there are only 
three commentaries in this week’s newsletter. Next week we’ll be back 
to the usual five If you missed them, you can still access the 
Christmas and New Year’s newsletters. 

Christmas: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22720&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

New Year’s: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22721&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Comlnentaryblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22722&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Make This the Best Year Ever 
The tradition of making New Year’s Resolutions reflects one the very 
best qualities of human nature D the abili~z to reflect on and assess 
our lives in terms of the goals we set for ourselves and the principles 
we believe in. It’s still not too late to formulate a self-improvement 
plan to make our outer lives and inner selves better by adopting more 
positive attitudes, living up to our highest values, and strengthening 
our relationships. 

2. The Journey Through Adolescence 



Kids on the brink of adulthood have to cope with inconsistencies and 
conflicts The desire to be special and different clashes with the need 
to belong and fit in. The desire for independence collides with an 
aversion to self-reliance and personal responsibility, tlere are five 
suggestions :[’or improving the journey through adolescence 

3. Be What You Want to Be 
"What will you be when you grow up?" It’s a serious question. As kids, 
we knew we were going to be something and that to be something was to 
be someone. Even as our ambitions changed, we knew what we were going 
to be was important and our choice. 

LETI’ERS 

Mike cormnents on Leadership by Example: "Many years ago, I ran across 
this: ’To know- why to do something is wisdom / To know- how to do 
something is skill / To know- when to do something is judgment / To 
know- to strive to do your best is dedication / To do it for the benefit 
of others is compassion / To get the job done is achievement / To do 
this quietly- is l-mmility / To get others to do all of these things 
willingly is leadership.’" 

Jean comments on Can I Borrow- $100: "Parents should plan ahead before 
bringing into the world children they cannot afford without working 
day and night, two jobs, etc. Better to have one child and do the best 
job you can with that one special boy or girl and give them the time 
and attention the?" will need to grow up to be responsible, loving 
citizens." 

Michael comments on Can I Borrow $100: "It takes a time commitment to 
your children just like you commit your time to the clients. Schedule 
their time in your calendar like you do for your other meetings and 
work conm~itments. If you have to get up and into the office early or 
stay at your desk later (home or office) to get the work done D do 
it.." 

Salim comments on Life-Changing Pearls of Wisdom: "Two more: ’Put back 
the jar lid after you take the cookie out.’ Dlny morn; ’Teach children 
by setting an example." Dmy grand aunt." 

Rob comments on Appreciating a Parent’s Love: "I too took everything 
Dad did for granted and never even as an adult had any inkling of the 
depth of the love he had for me I guess you never realize that until 
you have your own son. Your comments remind me how deeply I regret 
never expressing my gratitude to Dad for being there for me." 

Tony comments on The Need for Moral Judgment: "I think it very 
imperative to keep in mind that Schlessinger is NOT a psychologist, 
has her Ph.D. in physiolog%-, and has broadcast harmful opinions on 
the LGBT COlnmunity that are fully against the American Psychological 
Association’s stance on LGBT issues She is a ’maverick’ who gives 
advice beyond her credentialing This type of’character’ promotion 
is simply dangerous to society" 

Robert comments on Make This the Best Year Ever: "Sounds as though 
someone lifted this from a very good book I read on a regular basis. 
It’s called ’The Holy Bible.’" 

Michael Josephson recently appeared on NBC4 in Los Angeles to 
discuss character and the events of 2010 

Watch the video: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22723&st id 3140&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

PR ()DUCTS 

Connect and Play - All Together N0w! 

A special limited time o:ffer: 
Connect With Character kits feature standards-aligned lesson plans, 
games, follow-up activities, reproducible handouts, and a 
comprehensive teacher’s guide. While supplies last, this special 
value kit for ages 4-6 and 6-9 comes with 5 sets of the Character 
Match game, so your whole class can play at once. 

Order now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22751&st id 3140&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Shop in our online store: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22781&st id 3140&email igbt&tmcaa.unc.edu 



Flip through our new catalog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22726&st id 3140&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22727&st id 3140&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARAC’IT~;R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22728&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your cvents 
by posting a comment here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22729&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 22730&st id 3140&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22731&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business and Sportsmanship Blogs 

What are the roles of respect and caring in an uncaring world? 

geam more: 

http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22732&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

What mixed messages are we sending to our professional athletes? 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22733&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Participate in Our Free Webinar: 
"Getting Started witJ~ CHARACTER COUR’,ITS’." 

January 20, 1:30 PM, PST 
Leam more: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22734&st id 3140&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Attend our tlonoring the Badge: l~thics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, January 26-27, 201h 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Michael will help hw enforcement administrators and 
managers avoid and deal with ethical problems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22735&st id 3140&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law eNbrcement, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmmnities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his selwices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 



For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22736&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communi~" builders to be effective 
character educators. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: February 16-18 
* Save money by hosting the program. 

Houston: March 29-31 

Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 

San Antonio: June 8-10 

Columbus: June 14-16 

New Orleans: July 13-15 

Philadelphia: July 26-28 

Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22737&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Et 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentaw spaces. 

We’re curl-ently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, and Dallas. 

For more reformation, email us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars fi~r 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 22738&st id 3140&email Nb(fr!uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22739&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22740&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/1T~ailer/redir.php?id 22741&st id 3140&eruail igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22742&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaaAmc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumenta15, 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.phD?id 22743&st id 3140&eruail iab(ff)uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:/?wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22744&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22745&st id 3140&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute ’]:raining Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22746&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22737&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22738&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22747&st id 3140&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk _’vianagement Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 22748&st id 3140&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 22749&st id 3140&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to con~’nentaries here: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22750&st id 3140&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS’." is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

LTnsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email j~b¢a)uncaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 591&stat id 3140 
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Breaking News Alert: Judge suspends monthly calls between Phillip, Nancy Ganido 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU~b4c1079736cO77e7cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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BREAKING NEWS 

Thursday, January 6 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?lu fe511079736c077e7212&[s feldld787&50027b7c1271&mq’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
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News l 
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Our Region ] 
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EntertainmentI 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe531079736c077e7d17&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.netJ?ju fc551079736c077e7c14&ls~’cldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fcf’cl172766306&l fed515747765057c&os~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib it~f14&t 
Judge suspends montl-dy calls between Phillip, Nancy Garrido 

A judge today suspended phone calls between Phillip and Nancy Garrido after the E1 Dorado Cotmty counsel raised concerns that their monthly conversations may have veered into 
witness-tampering. 
More Latest News: 

htt:p:i/cl.exct.net,’~?iu fe541079736c077e7c15&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&xn fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&jb tTcf14&t 
Capitol Alert: Ex-Assemblyman Torrico appointed to unemployment board 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe531079736c077e7c16&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&sAb2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Placer Co. sheriffwams of serial purse snatcher in stores 

http:/%l.exctnet/?iu Ib521079736c077e7clT&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l feck~15747765057c&s~b2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Motorola unveils 4G Android tablet for Verizon 

http:/%l.exctnet/?lU tb511079736c077e7c10&lsAbldld787460027b7c1271&m tbfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcf14&t 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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Hmong leader Vang Pao dies at 81 
A longtime friend of Vang Pao has confirmed that the 81-year-old Vietnam-era general passed away at 5:57 p.m. today at Clovis Commtmity Medical Center after a long bout with pneumonia. 
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Bomb squad detonates chemicals after waste facility evacuated 
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Top Stories 

College 2.0:6 Top Smartptlone Apps to Improve Teaching, Research, and Your 
Life 
http:iichronicle.com/article/College-20-6-Top-Srnartphonei125764i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditml=en 

By Jeffrey R. Yotmg 

Professors elaborate on the mobile programs that have made their work lives 
easier to handle 

At DePaul U., Worries About Tenure Turmoil’s Effect on Hiring 
http://’chronicleconl/article/At-DePaul-U-Worries-About/125876/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Audrey Williams June 

After a cluster of minority~ scholars failed in their temare bids last year, 
the university’ realized minori~ candidates for new- positions may proceed 
with extra caution. 

Economists’ Group Forms Panel to Consider Ethical Standards 
http://chroniclecom/article/Economists-Group-Forms-Panel/125875/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Glenn 

The decision at the American Economic Association meeting comes amid 
concerns about economists’ failure to disclose conflicts of interest. 

Tenure’s Phce in Law-School Accreditation Guidelines Is IIot Topic at 
Meeting 
http://chroniclecom/article/Tenures-Place-in-hw-Schoobq25873i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The debate centered on whether, and how, law schools could protect academic 
freedom without a tenure system. 

More News 
When Leading a College in Tough Times, Getting Facul~ Support Is Crucial 
http://chronicle.com/article/When-Leadin~-a-Colle~e-in/125874i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’Not Invented Here’ ~/find-Set Blinds Colleges to ’Fechnolog?" That Works 
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A Scientist Lobbies for Renewable Energy. in Lebanon 
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What Did You Read Most at Chronicle.com in 2010? 
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Judge Orders College to Reinstate Student Who Posted a Placenta Photo 
Online 
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Conservative Institute Seeks Climate Documents fi-om U. of Virginia 
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Governor Cuomo Looks to SUNY to Itelp Create Jobs 
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Communicating Across the Academic Divide 
http:i/chronicle.com;a:ticleiCommtmicating-Across-thc/125769/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 

By Myra H. Strober 

Universities must nmmre interdisciplina:?, relationships, which can lead 
to creative ideas that could fuel the ecotlomy’s long-term health. 

Innovations: For-Profit Colleges on the Brink 
httD:/ichronicle.com/blo~s/innovationsi.p=28~80’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood reviews the Obama adrninistrationDs assault on for-profit 
colleges in the first of a series. 

Innovations: Do Legacy Preferences Count More Than Race? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/inn~vati~ns/d~-~egacy-preferences-c~unt-m~re-than-race/28294?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

New research further undern:ines the case for legacy-preference policies, 
says Richard Kahlenberg. 

The Chronicle Review 

Nota Bene: Unveiling the American Nude 
http://chronicle.com/article/Unveiling-the-American-Nudei125756/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

The contradictions of American culture, writes the author of a new- art 
book, are obvious in its shifting attitudes toward the naked human body. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-Jam~arv-3/125780/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, by category. 

Brainstorm: Why ! Still Attend the MLA Convention 
http://chronic~e.com/b~;s/brainst~rm/wi~iam-pannapacker-why-i-sti~-attend-the-m~a-c~nVentiord3~837~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

It[-Is diminished and under siege, writes William Pannapacker, a guest 
blogger But the resultant professional solidarity makes the organization, 
and its annual meeting, more important than ever. 

Brainstorm: Articles or Books? 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/articles-or-books/30831?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ultraspecialized writing better suits the former. Bigger, bolder ideas suit 
the latter, writes Michael Ruse But start with articles, he suggests. 

Advice 

As Smalt as I’ll Ever Be 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/As-Smalt-as-l]l-Ever-Bei125792i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Brooks 



A new series on graduate-school life begins with a look at the experience 
of comprehensive exams. 

ProtHacker: Your Teaching Fear 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhackeri’~our-teaching-fear/29717?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Fears are not always rational, and the ones we bring to the classroom can 
last for decades. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 
Big Gifts: Don’t Cry! 
http://chroniclecon¢/blogs/tweed/big-girls-dont-crv/28013?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Israeli scientists have found that womenDs tears are a real turnoff t;ar 
men. 

Wired Campus 
In a Possible First, College Newspaper to Erect Partial Online Paywall 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/in-a-p~ssib~e-first-c~ege-newspaper-t~-erect-partia~-nn~ine-paywa~/28834?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The DDaily O DCollegianD will begin charging nonlocal readers who 
visit its site more than three times a month $10 a year. 

Players 
Athletics Leaders Have Doubts That Revenue Will Improve 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~aYers/ath[etics-~eaders-have-d~ubts-that-revenues~wi~-improve/2798~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Many college and pro-sports executives aren[-]t certain that the recession 
is over 

Arts & Academe 
Spaar on Poetry: The tilde-an d-Seek Muse 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~s/arts/spaar-~n~p~etrY-the~hide-and-seek~muse/28279?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Perhaps it[-]s easiest to define what a poem is by what it does 

On Hiring 
Too Much of a Good Thing? 
http://chronic]ecom/blo~s/onhirin~/too-much-ofa-~ood-thin~/27883?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Small colleges might want to think twice about hiring a h~t of alumni 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

ttoh~caust education has been a failure. It has made us unique]y gullible 
about the real enemies of liberal democracy. More 
http:i/aldailv.com 

Announcements 

2011 Fnnd-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.com,’r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnc1Tcf eNtxtHE-ATi?sid at&utm source at&utln medium en 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the fourth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy 

http://evcnton24.corrfr.htrn?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnerref eNtxtHE-AT/?sid at&utln source at&utm medium en 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
cost-effective ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times. 

Conferences This Week 
If you’ll be attending any of these conferences, we encourage you to stop 
by the exhibit hall and meet Chronicle editors, repolters, and other staff 
members. For more infom~ation, visit our events page 
http://ctnonicle.corn/section/Eventsi77/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en. 
Council of Independent Colleges’ ]-residents hlstitute in Palm Springs, 
Cali£&mdash;Jeff Selingo, The Cl~onicle’s editor, will lead a panel 
discussion today featuring findings froln our Great Colleges to Work For 
http:iichronicle.com,’articleiGreat-Colleges-to-Work-For/65724i?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 
survey. 
Modern Language Association Annual Convention in Los Angeles&mdash;Visit 



The Chronicle’s booth in the exhibit ha]l, No. 304, and hear what’s on the 
horizon for ’]’he Chronicle Review’. Today at 3 pm, we’ll be honoring our 
authors, readers, and advertisers with a cocktai] reception. P]ease stop by 
and say hello to our editors and other staffmembers. 
American Library Association Midwinter Meeting in San Diego&mdash;Visit The 
Chronicle in Booth No. 1110 Jk~r a sneak peak at new products scheduled for 
re]ease m 2011 
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John, 

Do you have the correct contact information for your Facebook 
friends? With friends on so maW sites, it can be hard to knox,,’ 
which set of contact info is actually correct. 

By linking your Facebook account to Plaxo, you can automatically 
connect with any of your friends using the service. Once you’re 
connected, you’ll ensure that your address book always has their 
up-to-date information and that they always have yours. (;lick 
below to get started 
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Today’s Updates 

At the MLA Meeting, the Success of’Failure’ 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm~pannapacker-fr~m-m~a-fai1ure-is-the-new-n~rma~/3~864?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

William Pannapacker, guest-blogging from the MLA conference in Los Angeles, 
writes that a new openness and professional vulnerabiliw are being not 
only tolerated, but encouraged. 

ProfHacker: Live at MLA 2011 Edition 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/weekend-reading-~ive-at-m~a-2~1~-editi~a/298~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ever?- Friday, ProfHacker kicks offthe weekend with 5 links and a video 
worth watching 
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North Carolina A&T Official Told Coaches to Skip Sickle-Cell Test 2 Days 
Before Athlete Died 
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U. of Missouri President Resigns to (;are for Wife 
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Online Game Teaches Citation Skills 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wiredcampus/on~ine-~ame-teaches-citati~n-ski~s/28837?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

BiblioBouts challenges students to build a better bibliography than their 
classmates 

Brainstorm: ’]’he Top 10 Worst Inventions 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/the-top-ten-worst-inventionsi30856?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Laurie Fendrich would do away with, among other things, plastic bags, 
Doritos, and blogs. Wait Blogs? 



Innovations: Erasing the N-Word in Huck Finn Erases Histo~ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/inn~vati~ns/erasing-the-n-w~rd-in-huck-fitm-erases-hist~1~/283~6?sid pra&utra source pnr&utm medimn en 

Marybeth Gasman argues against sanitizing American history. 

Higher Education as Consumption 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/worldwiseihigher-education-as-constanptioni27760?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm medium en 

Can higher education be considered a luxury good’.’ asks Nigel Thrift. 

Patience Is a Virtue 
httl~:i/chronicle.conriblo~sionhirin~il~atience-is-a-virtue/27894?sid pra&utra source ~,m&utm medium en 

Depaltments are advertising nrore j obs in the spring, as final budget 
figures come in, so applicants who are ready to pounce on these postings 
may be rewarded. 
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College 2.0:6 Top Smartphone Apps to Improve Teaching, Research, and Your 
Life 
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Legacy’s Advantage May Be Greater Than Was Thought 
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The Elements of Chink 
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Disabled Students Declare Independence, by Design 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Disabled-Students-Declare/125777/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
At Conference for College Presidents, Concern About the Future of the 
Liberal Arts 
http://chroniclecona/article/At-Conference-for-Colle~e/125810/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 
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49ers win Harbaugh sweepstakes; coach to sign five%’ear deal 

Jim Harbaugh has made his choice, and it’s the 49ers. The team is preparing for a 3:30 p.m. press conference in San Francisco to make the announcement on what is reportedly- a five-year 
deal. News of a deal was first atmounced by ESPN. 
More Sports News: 
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49ers need candidates besides Harbaugh 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<deatman@unc.edu~ 

Friday, Jannary 7, 2011 4:59 PM 

johnblaJlchard@unc.edu; no reply@unc.edu 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: Candidate Presentations: Invitation to Participate 

Subject: Candidate Presentations: Invitation to Participate 

Student Affairs has announced its finalists for the Associate Vice 
Chancellor for Student Aft’airs and the Dean of Students, two key 
leadership positions that will have a significant influence on student 
learning and success and work in close partnership with members of the 
university and local community 

’]7he University community is invited to the open presentations listed 
below and to interact with the candidates. 

Candidate material and other information about the search process is 
available on the Student Affairs website at 
http://studentaflhirs.unc edu/. and below is a summapi of presentation 
dates, tunes, and locations for the open presentations. Please check 
the Student Afl~irs website periodically for any changes and updates. 

Dean of Students Open Presentations: 

- Presentation Topic: The Role of the Dean of Students and the 

Contemporary University 

- All presentations are in room 3413 Carolina Union 

- Presentation dates and times: 

- Tuesday, Januaw 11; 3:15 - 4:30pm 

- Thursday, Januapf 13; 3:15 - 4:30pm 

- Tuesday, Janua~ 18; 3:15 - 4:30pm 

- Thursday, Januapf 20; 3:15 - 4:30pm 

Associate Vice Chancellor [’or Student Affairs ()pen Presentations: 
- Presentation Topic: Excellence [’or Everyone: Incluslvity and 
Accessibility 
in Student Affairs 
- All presentations are in room 3413 Carolina Union 
- Presentation dates and times: 
- Monday, January 10; 2:00 - 3:20pro 
-Wednesday, January 12; 2:00- 3:20pro 
-Wednesday, January 19; 2:00- 3:20pro 
- Friday, Janualy 21; 2:00 - 3:20pm 
- Monday, January 24; 2:00 - 3:20pro 

This cmail is sponsored by: Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs 
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NACDA Daily Review 
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FYoin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

Saturday, January 8, 2011 12:53 PM 

charactercounts@jiethics, org; John Blanchard <j gb@uncaa.unc, edu> 

Connect and Ply1 Kits -- great for involving the whole class 

TEXT.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 
http ://ws 1 .iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=22787&st id=3143 &email=i~b~uncaa.unc.edu 

New Comaect and Play Kits 

Our kits are a whole classroom of fun -- and values -- 
for ages 4-6 and 6-9: 
http :iiws 1 .jiethics.orgimaileriredir.php?id=22788&st id=3143 &email=jgb~uncaa.unc.edu 

******************************************************************* 

5 Character Match games 
i~l 7 lesson plan modules 

Reproducible handouts and rubrics 
State-standards aligned 

Your toolkit for changing the world .just got even better. For a 
limited time*, CHARACTER COUNTS! is making curriculum kits for 
younger students available with five games. 

Bring character education to life by teaching universal values 
across the curriculum. Then play our Character Match game with 
your entire class. Seven lesson plan modules (one for each of the 
Six Pillars of Character and one [’or decision-making), five 
complete games, a user’s guide, and a CD full of reproducible 
handouts are included in your kit. But hurry. This offer is only 
available while supplies last. 

Order now: 
http ://ws 1 .liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=22788&st id=3143 &email=jgb~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or call 800-711-2670. 

Find us on Facebook: 
http :/iws 1 .iiethics.orgimailer/redir.php?id=22794&st id=3143 &email=i gb(a~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS! 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
www. Josephsonlnstitute.org I www.CharacterCount s.org 

*While supplies last. 
(c)2011 Josephson Institute. Josephson Institute "CHARACTER COUNTS!" 
and "Comlect With Character" are registered trademarks of 
Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http://ws~.~iethics.~rg/mai~er/users/unsubscribe.php?emai~=~gb~uncaa.unc.edu&f~rm id=159&cust id=0&email id=592&stat id=3143 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 
http :iiws 1 .iiethics.oraimaileriredir.php?id=22795&st id=3143 &email=i gb~uncaa.unc.edu 
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Breaking News Alert: Arizona congresswomml Gabrielle Giflbrds shot 
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Arizona congresswoman shot in Tucson 

WASHINGTON - Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, D-Ariz., was shot in the head and an unknown number of others were wounded Saturday- when an assailant opened fire in an area where the 
lawmaker was meeting with constituents in Tucson, congressional officials said. 
More Latest News: 
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Sent: 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, JanuaD, 10, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Fro From Border, U.S. Agents Detain Foreign Students 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday January 10, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comknyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Far From Canada, Aggressive U.S. Border Patrols Snag Foreign Students 
httr~:/ichronicle.con>’articleiFar-From-Canada-A~ressive/125880/?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

By Colin Woodard 

University officials say that international academics have been detained 
even while in compliance with visa laws 

Presidents Ivlull How to Work Most Efibctively With Their Boards 
http://chronicle.com/article/Presidents-Mull-How-to-Work/125904/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

A Hal~’ard research professor offers college leaders several different ways 
to engage trustees. 

Expert Predicts a Deluge of Tablet Computers on Campuses 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/wa~t-m~ssberg-savs-c~eges-w~-dea~-with-a-de~u~e-~f-tab~ets/28889?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cloud computing will also be a major trend in higher education, says the 
influential DWall Street JoumalD technology columnist Walt Mossberg 

For Many Historians, Use of Technology Remains Stuck in the Past 

http://chronicle.com/article/For-Manv-Historians-Use-of/125903/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Historians stand out among scholars in being dubious about the switch from 
print to online-only journals and other technological changes, studies 
found. 

The Talk of the MLA 
Hard Times Sharpen the MLA’s Lens on Labor and the Humanities 
http://chronicle.com/article/IIard-Thnes-Sharpen-the-MLAsi125905/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Literature Scholars Dissect the Notion of’Transnationalism’ and Other 
Imellectual Trends 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiLiterature-Scholars-I)issect/125901/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
William Pannapacker: Digital Humanities Is ’the Thing’ but Needs to 
Overcome Cliquishness 
https://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/brainst~rm/pannapacker-at-m~a-digita~-hurnanities-triumphant/3~9~5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
More From Pannapacker: The Conference’s Cabinet of Curiosities 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/brainst~rm/pannapacker-at-m~a-the-conferences-cabinet-~f-curi~sities/3~937?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
More News 
Classmates of Suspect in Congresswoman’s Shooting Recall Frightening 
Outbursts 



http://chlonicle c~m~b~(~s~tic~;er/c~asstnates-~:[‘-suspect-in-c~n~ress~v~tn~ins-sh~ting-reca~-~‘ri~htenin~-(~utbursts~29584?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
Law Schools Are Urged tu Focus More un Practical Skills and Less on 
Research 
http:i/chronicle.con’~,article/Law-Schouls-Are-Ur~ed-to-Fucus/125902/?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 
After Chronicle Report, a Tech Company Improves Accessibi]i~ fur Blind 
Users 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/wiredcampus/after-chrunic~e-sturv-a-tech-c~mpanv-impruves-accessibi~iW-f~r-b~ind-users/2889~?sid at&utm suurce at&ram medium en 
The Ticker: News Frum Around the Web 
JSTOR Adds E-Bouks tu Its Portfolio 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/ticker/istor-adds-e-books-to-its-portfolioi29576?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 
U. of Missouri President Resigns to Care for Wife 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-miss~uri-president-resigns-t~-care-f~r-wife/2957~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
North Carolina A&T Official Told Coaches to Skip Sickle-Cell Test 2 Days 
Before Athlete Died 
http://chr~nicle.c~rr~%l~s/ticker/n~rth-car~lina-at-~icia~-t~d-c~aches-t~-skip-sick~e-ce~l-test-2-davs-bef~re-ath~ete-died/29566?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 

From the Global Edition 

Canadian Students Say They’re Ready to Go Global 
http://chronicle.corrb’article/Canadian-Students-Sa¥-Theyre/125900i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karen Birchard 

The Canadians are likelier to have studied abroad than are their American 
counterparts a survey found. 

WorldWise: College Attendance as Consumption 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/higher-educati~n-as-c~nsumpti~n/2776~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

Can higher education be considered a luxury good? asks Nigel Thrift 

Commentau 

Lifetime Chits Would Allow Athletes to Be Students, Too 
http://chronicle.com/article/Lifetime-Chits-Would-Allowi125863/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bruce Smith 

Eveu scholarship athlete should receive a voucher, redeemable at any time, 
for five years of free education and living expenses 

Innovations: The Case for Preserving For-Profits 
hrtp://chrunic~ec~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/f~r-pr~fit-c~eges-~n-the-brink-part-2/28284?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

Peter Wood continues his series examining the Obama administrationDs 
assault on the for-profit sector of American higher education. 

Innuvations: Credit Where Credit Is Due 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/inn~vati~ns/credit-where-credit-is-due/28~6~‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sand)’ Baum and Michael McPherson propose awarding associate degrees to 
students who have earned them on the path to bachelurl--Is degrees at 
four-year institutions. 

The Chronicle Review 

’]?he Afterlife of David Foster Wallace 
http://chroniclecum/articleiThe-Afterlife-of-David-Yuster/125823/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 
Two years after his death, the author is becuming an academic industry. 

Wikipedia Cumes of Age 
http:/ichronicle.corn/articleiWikipedia-Comes-of-Agei125899/?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

By Casper Grathwohl 

As the site marks its 10th auniversary, the scholarly community should 
build stronger lir~ks within Wikipedia to more advanced information sources. 



Brainstorm: Law- Schools DTournaments or Lotteries? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/the-ethics-~f-~aw-sch~-t~urnaments/3~935?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Kevin Carey critiques a DNew York Times D article that misses the truly 
meritocratic elements of many of these institutions. 

Brainstorm: Remembering Denis Dutton 
httD://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/denis<tutton/30932?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Mark Bauerlein lauds the late intellectual entrepreneur. 

Old School, New School: Negotiating the Demands of Students’ Lives 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~d-new/neg~tiating-the-demands-~f-students-~ives/~6~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Faculty members, rather than administrators, are often better equipped to 
help students deal with the tension between their everyday lives and the 
bureaucracy of college. 

Advice 

The Accidental Fund Raiser 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Accidenta1-Fund-Raiseri125891/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Steven Escar Smith 

An academic librarian turned administrator reflects on the lessons he has 
learned about asking for money. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Perculatur 
Brown and Corne[l Are Second Tier 
http://chronic]ecum/b]o~s/perculator/bruwn-and-come]l-are-secund-tieff27565?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

Su say our natiun[-]s elite empluyers Also, jucks are better than nerds 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Kevin Mattsun 
http://chrunicle.com/blovs/pageview/mv-dailv-read-kevin-mattsur~’28048?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The histurian discusses his on-and-uff again re]atiunship with [-]The New 
Republic [-] and his enduring ]ove of punk music. 

Wired Campus 
Online Game Teaches Citation Skills 
http://chr~nicle.c~rn/b~as/wiredcampus/~n~ine-game-teaches-citati~n-ski~s/28837?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

BiblioBouts challenges students to build a better bibliography than their 
classmates. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

World population could climb to 10.5-billion by 2050. How many people can 
the Earth support? The worst-case scenario rnay be realized. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://evcnt.on24.com!r.htrn?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnerref eNtxtME-AT/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medimn en 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the fourth consecutive year of 
raising rnoney in an economic downturn. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy 
htcp://event.on24.com,’r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&Dattnc1Tcf eNtxtHE-ATi?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
c ost-effective ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times. 

Going to ALA Midwinter in San Diego? 
If you are attending the American Library Association Nhdwinter Meeting in 



San Diego, stop by Booth No. 1110 :for a sneak peek at new products 
scheduled Ji~r release in 2011 and to meet Chronicle staff members. For more 
in%nnation, visit our events page 
http://chronicle.comisection/Eventsi77/. 

Blogs 

http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters on techrmlogy, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.cora/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/m~/account 

Retrieve user name 
httD://chronicle.cotr~’mvacco~lt/for~otusernameI 
Reset your password 
htt’0 ://chronic le. cora/mvaccount/for~ot passwordi 
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January 10, 2011 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

$12.95 

Click To Purchase [http://r20.rs6 neVtn.isp?lir win5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOISLL~AgrXY9987Ozkri- 

p~yc6BA2~[3i5tKMP iPMwa5iAmG~7WiXTKQcCCwI324XtBPux CYoiE2zG~FmCv~z6~JSU~ftIM~CQb-qn~mKm~AbwJ5VF~)~mbFQ~Zd~3i)zN9zV09S3Ce~‘Z5Su~m~zYW~bS~DRa~Ye] 

Job Search Book 
"This book is fantastic - it is very practical for people who want to get into 
(or advance) in the sports industry." 
-(ireg McDermott, 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach Creighton University 
$2995 
Buy Now [https:i/www.paypal.com/cgibirdwebscr? 
first name &last name &undefined quantity ]&business howardgauthier@mac.com&image url &return &cancel return &item name Getting%20ttired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currency code USD&item number &cmd xclick] 
Support Your Students and Have Your Library add this book to their collection by 
forwarding this newsletter to your librarian and ask them to purchase a copy for 
your sports management students. 
Library Order Form [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&e~1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLfLL~i’)rVTii3B2NoSOVzlX3ZWxT96gGlrcgaKPq- 
QZZiIUD148wxYrgbW21JRFA uozXs6dlsLSq0WYRyACw6qQt0NF 1NJDZcL7ISODbN60FxL58vGYNbkrnpgDC - 
2xcupAdvfVloaRcv6UPbv 1TVynWmY 1 i4IOMD2qlnqslihgDh3nw5E7IHIXXMZBp S Vcy3 cErb 8 s ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick LitNs... 
Our Website [ht*:p://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr~’in5&xdab&eF1104218558050&s~131&e 001ZXOLfLLzgrV6Ts- 
fSuDg IH Y 68P c b e C Tb 6 i\~VS n cXB zt IVv-t lrru%K 33 c zR5 ks aFr3 HL i R0fbtKt S i9 c F6tigFmn7 zo 3 s r 5 C g V70wgg TZ S 1 L bB h OXB 0 S Rb 1~. 0 Ji42 T dC-NLN9 ] 
Instant Download e-books [http://r20.rs6.netytn.isp’.’llr win5dxdab&ct l104218558050&s~4131&e 001ZXOLfLL~i-)rWOF 28YnbqlSK4isgY59-2SBnO3SIq 8KEvzL0vZdT- 
sIkcCSWifEURolTNc6 oKzYaILn4 1LxQCRBgbVUCG4dD711 yABuOUceSJCzLTh5FOSYe4yLs4ZIGPAYhbwzRcCFauQvOzUFe-XMkILxPS2] 
Job Listings [http:i/r20.rs6.netytn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLfLLz9rVv2S3pX2Eq0WNcpAdSO5dNDOWv r~9aOD1HMLA.B46UrW 6~ffATBi9Z- 
L52WunCFaSEeed~N13moS-TUeJvieclRrUOMewV4m0c7S2956hG92ufThJ hAHki6F6 fcAooPFo2s87©cSWtsA7R \VhnX] 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr~vin5cbzdab&et l104218558050&s~4131&e 001ZXOLILLzgrXGs~dulwVcX5e2cxbsXaORZ184SGUVV~wIm-BOTOkYAi- 
L vkWqlvkW2rKL~TsNrrMLaTfix01xxcY12szZSMIVvlwWiaHw-bcO-TiaObO1Pfl2uRe5cr0EN PRNN3VUv 31B 1FORvzdVABXkcdGH6hoGk-5aFKJZN1 c ] 
CareerDcvelopmentBooks[http://r20.rs6.net,’tn.is,o?llr Wil~5cLxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLILLzgrLZ)4w3xifUAkCBu6D18TVSST- 
rvERl,,~r0kTzpNckbStolXYToR3z4f96kZFeSSPtm4kAoxvXkrOzVYDXMZnQ t~BrsXhP2RoquLwZNq3FvlrmXS@2sGeLHQFzoFPb9TW9u2~otwHsZ2Mg ] 
Fot~ardto aFricnd [http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/l\vt£jsp?m 1103508747574&a l104218558050&ea@gb%40uncaa.~mc.edu] 
Findus onFacebook [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ~!in5cL-zdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLILLzgrXZbtSEcAra82ra- 
X1J3ULBSEWa7DNI1 c85m0Ig4pFhO2gwX3e52gHnRSI~)OGq~g-gLURugC60MiCDvYDICn0HTBxiCX01aix.’lqrFGsu ooXcvc5B 1Ev66ESAtDWLxnG-elvlbZXu 1DtX\~ ~’NY6p5U6ps500ngnO- 
~iUBj tHwewi3QB 6wdPq2PTAnc9m6RiPass~CPZ JL6k ] 

Feature Article 

Lessons from Sports - Pat Summitt 
Winning Every Day 
By Don Yaeger 
Success.corn 
Eight times Pat Summitt’s University of Tennessee women’s basketball team has ended 
the season by lifting high the national championship trophy. Not once was that her 
team’s goal 
Before each of the 34 seasons that Summitt has been a head coach of some of the 
most accomplished teams of all time, she and her captains have committed a set of 
goals to writing . (More) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et l104218558050&s-4131&e 001ZXOLtLLzgrVFsLbUnyT4FE50yA4dOp3cZE 1B4YniMB0qqs9aiNJe9RSOwR7aAuLlkiNKvBy9- 
7xUXJ952 3n~aDS~qt~iy8xM~35Ea7~b~t86SEDxScSU~A5~3g35c3GVnt52Zk6emz~n-Quz~crzefGYAn~zk~n3ZQXAuLiWY sJ479Tre6wgOtTrohfbncriiXB0zSarGmAYclwZwNnOhwPq~ 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed for today, January 10th, include positions as a high school athletic 
director, a conference commissioner, a graduate assistant athletic trainer, assistant 
professor, an assistant AD, and much more. To view these positions, click on the 
links below or go to our website at www sportscareersinstitute.com. [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp? 

lff w]n5cLxdab&et l]04218558050&s~4131&e 001ZX01~K,L~rXOpcsYSsC[YmJ4UIW]¥ZG3yDF4J-hSvff\ezle671GmFfdVIk xuNxDVIV9nD0xVE6YE])lcrcd72E- 
tdXhgFWAirQ 0LAr7nozpKX TWIZ [I[{b b7 YxlF4x[{htn ] 
Athletic Director - Clio ttlgh School (MI) [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
llr~xin5&xdab&et 1104218558050&s~4131 &e 00 ~ZX~LfLLz9rV~G5¥VL-8D~p93N~DNN~cBSU(‘)i~‘Xgt~lE6rr~tthpF~MkVJ‘~z~aS~v~sbrnn~eAZtB~¢qK3x25~uT8Si2~KXgNG~;~;\rY9~vin5H2~c- 
e JR 5 EX~’ S 7FLxQ 7uyEXI4fc 5WK7kccXlwG5,~ 1 c zFHI ] 
Sports Information Director -Delaware State University [http:&20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLILLL~rWOIUhNQcKjKQqhyAslON6fVgSPc0- 
ovQD6DGY1v75DCJdp7knDglDj qEVDo93ZJqcEpzI97iMwmlbm2nW b~4TZ4z4qXlq\rLy4-nlR5GY Vv2v{eDJiV2aqujr~oVx5POTonssXVLYYHRFn2QaE- 
MOwax54kOicBHHY 1VOfyE_’vSuorNDR4FJW42cvF 1 nTEAH7dTJm5UmbF19A ] 
Executive Director - North Coast Athletic Conference (OH) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLILLzgrXc21 d2nnV72iohBZshNBeRRfXiJz3JiJY wnzflu gzTaR3wgitdns2izhYAAbFdZid3m i2G21zC’ES5bw3esdciiB61RLbmdyr3k0W- 
e6r 0J1K~goimpqswGiXCkulP6Yzpl61Yiwb7pdD0gzLF5qrl77gA100 ] 
Assistant Director for Recreational Sports & Fitness - American Universib" [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk win5cLxdab&ct l104218558050&s~4131&e 001ZXOLfLLzgrWbiZP1SEDx4gauA3VSTFfpCUPlhrltI 0d94M306059bCaNvLL~zAv31OosFwve0CDMtXI~vff’rcc,~Va6UnoxLgwAPJ3xv 8SBi97SI 
-iz6uMGiReleS] 
Director of Development for Athletics - Longwood UniversiW [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

llr~xin5dxdab&ct 1104218558050&s 4131&e ~ZX~Lt‘LLL~rVRYHLlsnmaxw2XU~p~Fmp~FC8BrN~F56rRBGYWx3~WqA~Fmb4~7Tx5Q2Er~gb64Y6FFYSv.~q4nbiNhYNdR~tEgi~89QcqNQKI 
-gCpUnJTNc7RgvUq 3D-I-C~E 1 m-ULgK7Ar~ZHOVDZKOg ] 
Assistant AD for Finance- Arizona State University [http:i/r20.rs6aletitn.isp?llr wi1~5cLxdab&e~l104218558050&s~131&e 001ZXOLfLLL~rV1VpZV6r 0P6YeVNAQDBMCNeXycXvanLb- 
le0IwDxcn~NJq wig~thZNN~xUrb-~sN~uku2ip~-gZCYafrqEFQ~GFuchIVQ8Jhar3qAVAuh3M~7Yd8xHV~F~raU-6VtLATYxJuiz8DNoTiENxq5c~XYc ExHJrr~In214Ws ] 
Director of Athletics and Physical Education - Oberlin College [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr~,vin5&xdab&et 1104218558050&s~131 &e 001ZXOL fLLzgrUx~&~B RkGPa2CIdRs6i 57K4diMWNzSwKc-4oz6GWGcZt~WF6bivOtNLEi-a~w975TilMzdOU1 TO261 clofNL 1 cvp- 
kSGt’,, T1HA~AJ~4D9BJS5Z3~Zv f0mstM6dViGuVabv~vK~M-E,\,VTYc?~XadU Dc680L©QpUboOP5fA ] 
Sports Medicine Graduate Assistantship - South Dakota State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?lk win5cbzdab&ct 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLfLLzgrVL~L~WkqI2DirSII4cvaP7t~i- 
fDReY6t~Kh16zKoLkZcgdK2cKiH7LltWbEMB9GvB~wJ6KK52oRMWP5K&c OF86Si-t~FYI~lflWXA35iLYYucI7CflcAvtVivh7STJSVcdCwoSiM-SFCwkoC~ ] 
Head Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Coach - Eastern University (PA) [http:i/r20.rs6.net&l.is~’: 
llr wjl~5cLxdab&et l104218558050&s~4131&e 001ZXOLfLLzgrU35dulHkiqlXcAF1G4kw2vfl~b0rPmWas2EZwLPlvP ks5QgPgwEcOfBElmgy0MPFkTwo- 
bwbxm206RSF3@FhLykP2~za4gq6yn~Kdosi6Qd6UI 78RGrtK\UXoBOMSY1VbhrnzfxBtt5QQ ] 

Associate Director of Athletics for Marketing and Business - University, of New Haven 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr win5dx&b&e~l104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLtLLzgrXexutcvYg26QeP0cWS7FmN13PJxGseArTy1D1NFn 2eCCyYT2pe51OEiyHqJeDNQCciS- 
JmQHoTVE6Hc 80BUgu etA5P2XiI0PO3Etkb0hKUp5VuO Vy4nGkRwMhyevicr LaJDWCnkqw~iA ] 
Women’s Volleyball Coach/Coordinator ofFacilites & Equipment - North Idaho College 
[http : //r20.rs6.net/tn jsp ? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e ~ZX~LILLz9rI-Y‘~WBThG~vdkc~vICGvr~bKknLgZi~xgzwxCbKMDm2KNqrQdt~c~2~dpdTDwvrXShn83Zzu ZRccHSCb2IBYVK- 
857bVdxGAfi2vlcdh7Ry5ZRie-bPfqUOXh65Atij oktrNGoxn2AJ4SGWC/vlmeFAQyCsEempis4uKyMXYY ] 
Athletic Development Officer - Appalachian State University [http://’r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLILL~IrXyL£~XXB3kLOHv0k6uOt 9qXZrNBPTCcPMSoD,a~vSklSEiJeTIhKHG2qaUYgGwo PdSKZRvWBL4a3bFnSSS j.rR5hK4iAdLe5 
Fimess and Recreation Coordinator - Rosalind Franklin Umversity of Medicine and 
Science [http ://r20.rs6 net/tn.j sp ? 

llr~vin5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e ~1ZX~LILLz9rUcapH~WJ~RFctsQvXBqaCb5Su5a4eu3RFJ7wAI-~iHS7twbiFzq~uhxXVX~TwVassUzVt©Sxcf~7 LZLStmKXZrZ~7Uc0ca9dRt 
Assistant AD for Academic Outreach - Texas A&M University Kingsville [http://r20.rs6.net/’tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s-4131&e 001ZXOLILLzgrXyTil~kcuPduI7CN3RwetIohoG3NGg3Sm9rZ21 s4RlIBpyr- 

2TYuQ3mVXzaa55‘~HKkHmsE8t~wpEDiQD4QyMqu5‘2vID7a5~kKY~VdHbeZpuF6pWL~YPha~~D-SMq¥~PUuw~4V-n~QEBnuubctZz~eYmc~sF3Dq~p8w~ ] 
Sports Information Graduate Assistant - Frostburg State University [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr~xin5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLiLLzgrV’ZH NrFiSOviKIiuRmrDOvYPL’Botwa- 
as2TCni tzdd1fS~FmA8SISQCaaidWQwSrkzKgVL~x~X~VCU~3cxzz6szYhgy’cppn~VEHTaK9ZiKb72v~h5tVIa-aRL~r8A8AkmQ~rM pcqRW145Ng ] 
Assistant Professor/Clinical Coordinator - Colorado State University, Pueblo [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

llr~vin5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e O01ZXOLiLLzgrUZOCLUsdftdbl~lL3OZLLbq2mdmk3sRGeTgQpiT- 
zSnX4nmb6miDiOMPAzH aGcOLOX1UsDlj2EodXrScwlDPVP~<207c06Wc\flkFladW5aJSPxChY5mSU6Go3kmnXtSURz68Wi K;amb0A ] 
Recreation Supervisor - Village of Orland Park (IL) [http://r2Ors6.net/’tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZXOLfLLzgrUIXSngJpOo3bBskb@bA1Phk1%lpXSmKzY2HYeeh’va~3WM-miZ- SVISFK7EAv fizi41g07sSZO-wuVGqSXVx~ZOrPwU Og- 
idVqB4E3281~xl~Rt a VV\rb%V3v2-Pzu-Etpve YiphPFc 2 rlMaUS10A] 
Marketing Coordinator - Chaifetz Arena at St Louis University [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp? 
[lr win5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e 001ZX01~ff,l~z9rXO18vdeGFG~VOi1[CIKYhUqASSP357tLiYf[0eV- 
iku~B~bs7L~‘~b\7~eI~uG6TuL~bTtu~IIrt~3’;WzTN/LanY~Q5Eu~3’;2Dx9Fp~opticiax~I~b9VV3N2QRm3z8N~J~bdV qFUv0 ] 
Advisor for Camps and Enrichment Programs - Texas A&M University [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104218558050&s 4131&e (101ZXOLfl~LzgrWBGd- 
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heart failure at a Clovis hospital. 
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Calit’ornia’s Public Colleges Face $1.4-Billion m New Budget Cuts 
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Gov. Jelxy Brown, in his second week in office, is seeking cuts that could 
lead to reductions in universi~" enlolhnents and sharply higher tuition at 
conzmunity colleges 
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Feds drop charges in case alleging plot to overthrow Laos 
At the request of federal prosecutors, a Sacramento judge today- dismissed the entire case against 12 men charged with plotting to overthrow the cormnunist government in Laos. 
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GOP leaders: No votes to put taxes on ballot 
In detailing his budget plan this morning, Oov. Jerry- Brown said he is shooting for a two-thirds vote to put a proposal to extend higher tax rates set to expire on the ballot in a June statewide 
election. 
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Academe Today: After Repeal of’Don’t Ask,’ Elite Colleges Rethi~ ROTC 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday January 1 l, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Aiter Repeal of’Don’t Ask,’ Elite Colleges Reconsider ROTC 
httD:/ichronicle.conYarticleiAfter-Repeal-of-Dont-Ask/125877/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

Several campus leaders say they’re ready to welcome the military back, but 
financial obstacles may keep the oflicers’ training program from returning. 
Con~nentaly: Bridging the Gap Between the Military and Elite Campuses 

http://chronicleconl/articleiCommental~/-Bridging-the-Gap/125885/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Judge Absolves Iowa State U Professor of Legal Liabili~z for 
Administrative Complaints 
http://chronicle com/alticle/Judge-Absolves-Iowa-State-L!/125913/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The ruling sets aside a verdict in favor of two colleagues who had sued the 
professor aRer complaints he had lodged against them were dismissed. 

NCAA Proposal Would Give Companies More Latitude to Use Athletes’ Images in 
Ads 
http://chrnniclecom/articb/NCAA-Proposal-Would-Givei125914/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Libby Sander 

The measure, up for a w)te this week, would allow corporate sponsors to 
feature game clips of current athletes in their TV ads, among other things. 

CaliFornia’s Public Colleges Face $1.4-Billion m New Budget Cuts 
http://chronicle com/artic]e/Californias-Pab]ic-CoHeges/125910/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Josh Keller 

Gov Jerry Brown, in his second week in office, is seeldng cuts that could 
lead to reductions in universiW enrollments and sharply higher tuition at 
community colleges. 

Gertrude Neumark Rothschild, Columbia Professor Who Won Patent Fights, Dies 
at 83 
http:i/chronicb.com/article/Gertrude-Neumark-Rothschild/125879/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kevin Kilcy 



Ms Rothschild’s research into light-emitting diodes led to advances in 
consumer products, and she waged a strong battle to have her contribution 
recognized 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Arizona Student Provided First Aid to Wounded Lawmaker 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-ariznna-student-pr~vided-first-aid-t~-wounded-~awmaker/2961~?sid at&utm source at&utm medmm en 
Tunisia Closes All Universities Following Weekend Violence 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~bal/tunisia-c~ses-a~-universities-f~wmg-weekend-Vi~ence/285~8?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 
Texas’ 10% Plan Found to Influence Choice of High School 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~ru/b~gs/ticker/texas-~-plan-f~und-t~-in~uence-ch~ice-~f-high-sch~/296~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Conm~entary 

Innovations: New Evidence That College Is a Risky" Investment 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/new-~vidence-that-c~ege-is-a-ris~c~’-inVest~T~ent/2835~‘.~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder looks at two new academic studies that examine the risks of 
investing in a costly college degree. 

Iunovations: Examining For-Profit Colleges and Cost Structure 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/~br-pr~fit-c~e~es-~n-the-brink-part-3/2829~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Continuing his series on for-profit colleges, Peter Wood sees an advantage 
in their pared-down offerings in the context of spiraling higher-education 
costs. 

The Chronicle Review 

What if They, Had a Science War and Only One Side Showed Up? 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-if-Thev-Had-a-Science-War/125828/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Hugh Gusterson 

Some hasty wording was hyped as a feud within anthropolo~z. But the 
hysteria was misleading, and the field’s real enemies remain at large. 

Brainstorm: The Blame Game 

http://chronicle.col~’blogs/brainstorrrdwhat-if-guns-are-to-blame/30949?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The political rhetoric may be vitriolic, but itDs the guns that are 
deadly, says Laurie Essig. 

Letters to the Editor 
Assessment Must Look Beyond the Course 
http://chronicle.con~,article/Assessment-Must-Look-BeyoncM25864/?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 
What Kind of Country Does the U.S. Want to Be? 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Kind-of-Country-Does-the/125866/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
God, Beliel; Hvil, and Masotheists 
http://chronicle.com/article/God-Belid-[{vil-and/12586]/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Liar, Liar, Pants on Fire 
http:i/chronicle.com!article/lfiar-Liar-Pants-on-Fire/125824i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Changing the Way" We Socialize Doctoral Students 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Chan;ing-the-Wav-We-Socialize/125892/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Leonard Cassuto 

Professional development is badly" needed to help Ph.D. graduates think more 
critically about career options 

Prof[Iacker: Ditching a Textbook 
http://chronicle.com!blogs/profhacker/ditching-a-te×tbook-an-update/29794?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Want to get students more involved in determining course content and to 
develop their skills finding and using sources? Consider dropping a 
textbook. 



Pro£[Iacker: Dropbox 1 0 Released 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/profhacker/dr~pb~x-~-~-re~eased-wIth-se~ective-sync/29777?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The latest update to Dropbox solves a big potential problem raised by 
ProfHacker readers about this popular file syncing software. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 

A Case of Mistaken IdentiW 
http://chronicle.corn/blo£s/tweed/a-case-of-mistaken-identitv/28026?sid at&utrrl source at&utrn medium en 

A GPS-tagged bird captured in Saudi Arabia turns out not to be an Israeli 
spy but the research subject of an Israeli scientist. 

Wired Campus 
Washington Bill Would Expand Reach of Western Governors U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/WiredcarrIpus/Washingt~n-bi~-W~uld-expand-reach-~f-~estern-g~Vern~rs-u/2893~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A state legislator who plans to introduce the measure this week says it 
would allow students in Washington to use state grants at the nonprofit 
online institution. 

Arts & Academe 
Deadline Is Friday for Film Contest 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/arts/fi~m-c~ntest-remmder-ian-dead~ine-is-fridav-1~4/28338?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

This is the last week to send links and infonnation for 
college-level-student submissions. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

Born in the Soviet Union, buried in Venice, a citizen of America, the poet 
Joseph Brodsky was a nowhere man&mdash;a universalist and a cosmopolitan. 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chroniclecom/section/Archivesi39/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuln en 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://event.on24com/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&paxtnerref eNtxtHE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
As the new year begins, fired raisers face the fourth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://eventon24.com/r.hlm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688DO2A4F3CBO41876538499&parmelT~eNtxtHE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
cost-effective ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times 

Going to ALA Midwinter in San Diego? 
If you are attending the American Library Association Midwinter Meeting in 
San Diego, stop by Booth No. 1110 Jk~r a sneak peek at new products 
scheduled for release in 2011 and to meet Chronicle staff members For more 
irff’ormation, visit our events page 

http://chronicle com/section/Events/77/ 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/bh)gs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communi~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the prerrlium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 
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Hello John - Here’s What We Produced for Boston College 
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Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
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Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]7his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attract:re promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports organ:zatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer se:~,’ice 
Superior qualit3, 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 
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Arco Arena to be renamed after Power Balance bracelets 

The maker of Power Balance sports wristbands has reached a tentative agreement to take over naming rights at Arco Arena. 
More Latest News: 

http://c~.~xct.n~tj‘?iu~f~4c~79726d~0747~&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~2ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~Tcfl 4&t 
Temperatures rise, but rain approaching Sacramento 
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House members seek Arlington burial for Vang Pao 
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F Lee Bailey: Paper proves OJ Simpson’s innocence 
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NACDA Daily Review 
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To: 

Bcc: 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Wednesday, Janua~ 12, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Oil-Tycoon President Is Winning Over Critics at U. of Colorado 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Wednesday January 12, 2011 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http:i/ct~ronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

As President, an Oil Tycoon Pleasantly S~trprises the U. of Colorado 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/As-President-an-Oil-Tvcoon/125882i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By PaulFam 

Bruce D. Benson was greeted with protests upon his arrival Two years and 
several awful budgets later, he is going chin to chin with some old 
Republican buddies 

State of Washington to Offer Online Materials, Instead of Textbooks, for 
2-Year Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/State-of-Washington-to-Oftbr/125887i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Martha Ann Overland 

The state is building 81 community-college courses from online 
materials&mdash;and learning that adapting content Ibr students takes more 
than a mouse click. 
Textbooks? So Last Centuly. Rent a Netbook Instead 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Textbooks-So-Last-Centurv/125884/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Some Colleges Put ’Success Coaching’ in the Service of Recruitment 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiSome-Colle~es-Put-Success/125878i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric ttoover 

Success coaching was once a retention tool, but now some colleges are using 
it to help drive up enrollment numbers. 

Medical Schools Must Pay Social Security Taxes for Residents, Supreme Court 
Rules 
http://chronicle.com/article/Medical-Schools-Must-Pav/125916i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The court’s unanimous decision could cost medical schools $700-miHion a 
year in Social Securi~ and Medicare taxes. 

More News 
University Presses Face Watershed Moment in Explosion of E-Book Options 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiUniversity-Presses-Facei125919/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Parents Show Preference for Colleges With Higher Graduation Rates 
http://c~u‘~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/h~w-graduati~n-rates-shape-c~ege-ch~ice/2777~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Former Ira Salle U. Official Pleads Guiky in $5-Million Theft Case 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-~a-sa~e-u-~icia~-p~eads-~ui~tY-in-5-miHi~n-theft-case/29633?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Adjuncts at Catholic College in N.Y. Get Go-Ahead :for Union Vote 

http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/ticker/adiuncts-at-catho~ic-co~[e~e-m-n-Y-~et-~o-ahead-f~r-uni~n-wxe/29622?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Duncan Endorses Arizona Community College’s Suspension of Accused Gunman 
http://chronicle com/b1~s/ticker/duncan-endorses-arizona-c~mmunirv-co~e~es-suspension-~f-accused-~tmman/29617?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

From the Global Edition 

Venezuelan President Withdraws Support for Controversial Education-Reform 
Bill 

http://chronicle.corn/articleiVenezuelan-President-Withdraws/125917i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

By Andrew- Downie 

How to overhaul the country’s universities is unce again open to debate 
after violent protests by students in Caracas and other cities helped halt 
the proposal. 

Cormnentarj 

Slip-Sliding Away, Down the Ethical Slope 
http:i/chrunicle.com,’alticleiSliD-Slidin~-Awav-Down-the/125862/?sid at&utm source at&utra medium en 

By Robert J. Sternberg 

The consequences of cheating, for the individual and society, too, must be 
incorporated into the curricultun 

Innovations: Teaching Understanding in a Time of Intolerance 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/im~vati~ns/teachin~-understanding-in-a-time-~f-int~erance/283~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Maiybeth Gasman urges professors to help students recognize that they can 
disagree with one another, but they donDt have to do so with anger and 
hate 

Innovations: For-Profits Break the Monopoly’ on What a College Can Be 
http://chr~nic~ecun~/b~s/inn~vati~ns/f~r-pr~fit-c~eges-~n-the-brink-part-4/28299?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

7 Peter V~ ood, completing his tbur-part series, argues that the United States 
needs the versatility- that the for-profit sector provides 

The Chronicle Review 

An ()pen Letter to Mrchael Moore 
http://chroniclecom/article/An-Open-Letter-to-Michael/125825/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David Yaffe 

ttave we got a prime topic for your next movie[ 

Brainstorm: More on the Censorship Debate Over ttuck Finn 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/m~re-~n-huck-finn-and-cens~rship/3~97~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Assigning a novel is different from endorsing it, Mark Bauerlein writes. 

Advice 

Sharing the Driving 
http://chroniclecom/article/Sharing-the-Drivingi125893/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Alexandra M. Lord 

Isn’t it finally time for academics to include nunacademic Ph.D.’s in the 
reform of graduate education? 



ProfHacker: Your Grading Process 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhackerigour-grading-process/29739?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Students do not know what we actually do when we grade, but that is not 
their fault. 

ProfHacker: Set E-ruail Reminders With Nudgeruail 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/pr~fhacker/set-en1ai~-reminders-with-nud~e1r1ai~/298~6?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

Have you ever sent yourself an e-mail as a reminder? HcreDs a better way 
to do that. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Buildings & Grounds 
A Professor’s Tiny House Is a Model for Different Living 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/a-pr~fess~rs-tiny-h~use-is-a-mode~-f~r-di~‘erent-~iving/28341?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Karen Chapple, of the Universi~z of California at Berkeley, worked with 
students in engineering and design to build a 450-square-foot house that is 
a Dnet-zero energy D structure 

PageView 
Say It, I SayDSay It! 
http://chroniclecoln/blogs/pa~eview/sav-it/28077?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Carlin Romano falls for the figures of classical rhetoric, which Ward 
Farnsworth says are of the people, by the people, and for the people. 

Arts & Academe 
Baldwin-Wallace College Muunts Dual Productions of’Buheme’ and ’Rent’ 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/arts/ba~dwin-wa~ace-muunts-buhemerent-dua~-pruductiuns/28346?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The two go naturally together, says an undaunted director 

Wired Campus 
Micrusu:[’t Expands Web-Based Services :[’or Its College E-Mail System 
http://chrunic~ecum/b~s/wiredcampus/micr~suft-expands-web-based-services-[’~r-its-cu~e~e-e-ma~-svstem/28942?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

The added features will resemble sume of’those ufl’ered by Gougle in its 
Apps for Education service. 

Frum Arts & Letters Daily 

Traditional desserts&mdash;cake, pudding&mdash;are being eclipsed by 
peculiar blends uf sweet and savory. Parmesan ice cream, anyone? Mnre 
http:i/aldai[¥ cum 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.corn/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Clips eFLASH: New Yahoo online mag~ine 

’I~NFI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips ..... Some of you out there (those with the nrore literal/linear minds) have been asking, []What is 
Clips’.’ D []. see bottom. 

The article below-, by Richard Sandomir D a New York Times writer par cxcellance who specializes in media D is entitled 
DYahoo Sports Adds an Online Magazine. D It describes the launch of what he refers to as an Donlme magazine. [] 

I explored ThePostGame thoroughly, clicking here and clicking there. It is a great resource, with great writing and a fine 
layout.However, I[]nr not sure what exactly- qualifies ThcPostGame as an []online magazine. [] It looks like a wcbsite to me.By the way, I like the 
fact that ThePostGame is all one word [] that[]s called camel humping [] just like SpottsBusiness Journal, FOXSports, CBSSports and, yes, the 
entire suite of Clips wordage: CollegeAthlcticsClips, ClipsMobile, ClipsTmthSquad, MotherShip, etc. 

By now Clips readers have grown accustomed to occasional rants (like this one) abom nrass communications, in which I spout, 
tout and other-,vise pontificate about the brave new [] and ever-evolving [] wortd of []new media. [][By the way, there[]s another one: []new 
nredia. []Everyone has a different definition of []new media, [] but the great preponderance of civilized persons [] yes, Cleo, that excludes Shetpa 
porters [] would agree that snrart phones, and wireless gadgets are new media, and that dinosaur print newspapers (and mags) are nrost definitely not. 

However, in this case, I will let Mr. Sandornir make the case for []new- nredia [] for me. 

I think it[]s quite significant that a vaunted writer of what is arguably (yeah, evewthing is arguable) the nrost famous of 
all examples of []old media[] [] the New York Times - would write so straightforwardly and soberly about the, er, irrelevance (nry word) of print 
media.This passage comes from Sandomir[]s article, 

The general-interest sports magazine world is donrinated by Spolts Illustrated and ESPN The Magazine. The former spun off 
SI cam, which has far more content than its print parent The latter is a rare print product ficom the mostly- electronic ESPN media empire. Other major 
magazines, like Sport and Inside Sports, have died; The Sporting News survives in print and online. 

ThePostGame is a collaboration of Yahoo[]s sports &vision and SpoltsFanLive.com, a social networking and blogging site, 
which began in 2008. 

Said David Katz, CEO of SportsFar, Live, []We all know that the print world is challenged and that the form, structure and 
delivery of magazines in the print form are quickly becoming anachronistic.But the purpose they were meant to sel-,ze [] the long stories and the 
context that they gave in the sports landscape [] is still yew much needed. [] 

He added, []It[]s our job to rearchitect the sports magazine for the Internet generation [] 

Hnm~, []magazines in the print form are quickly becoming anachronistic? []I guess if one is launching an []online 
magazine, [] then one would say such things.Meanwhile, the print Sports Illustrated and ESPN The Magazine (also print) seem to be doing quite well, 
thal~k you. [Clips is a subscriber to both of those fine print publications, along with National Geographic and the Sunday New York Times.] 

Here[]s another interesting comment, this one by Ter~ McDonell, editor of the Time Inc. sports group, which includes Sports 
Illustrated (i.e.-[]old media[]), []Anything ambitious is a good idea ...... [navigation] needs to be intuitive when you create it and intuitive 
to your readers and users. You need that feeling that you[]re in good hands on a Web site. The whole idea of navigation and finding what you want 
underlies the idea that a lot of this is a service business that journalism never was. []Ed.-That[]s how we[]ve always thought of the Clips website. 

Good luck to ThePostGame. I am stare they will do veiN well .... 



Nick ]nfimte 

Clips Editur 

FOLLOW CMPS ON TWIT’IT~;R: wv, as,.twitter.cum@CullegeAthChps ( http://www.twitter.cum/(~CollegeAthClips ) 

Yahou Sports Adds an Online Magazine 

By Richard Sandornir, New York Tmles, 1-12-11 

Yahoo Sports has built an audience of more than 50 million visitors on news, corrm~entary and fantasy games. Now it is shifting 
gears with a product extension: an online magazine. 

Starting Tuesday night, YahooDs sports division and SportsFanLive.com, a social networking and blogging site, will start 
producing ThePostGame.com, a daily- magazine that will publish lengthy articles (and 140-word rants), and reports on athlete s~le, sports technology, 
travel, fitness and betting lines. It will also be packed with blogs from its partners, Twitter messages from athletes and polls. 

DWe all know that the print world is challenged and that the form, structure and delivery of magazines in the print fmrn are 
quickly becoming anachronistic, D said David Katz, the chief executive of SportsFanLive, which began in 2008. []But the purpose the?" were meant to 
serve [] the long stories and the context that they- gave in the sports landscape [] is still very much needed. [] 

He added, []It[]s our job to rearchitect the sports magazine for the Internet generation. [] 

The general-interest sports magazine world is dominated by Sports Illustrated and ESPN The Magazine. The former spun off 
SI.com, which has far more content than its print parent. The latter is a rare print product from the mostly electronic ESPN media empire. Other major 
magazines, like Sport and Inside Sports, have died; The Sporting News survives in print and online. 

[]Anything ambitious is a good idea, [] said Terry McDone11, editor of the Time Inc. sports group, which includes Sports 
Illustrated. He said that a critical requirement of a site like SI. corn is that the navigation []needs to be intuitive when you create it and 
intuitive to your readers and users. You need that feeling that you[]re in good hands on a Web site. The whole idea of navigation and finding what 
you want underlies the idea that a lot of this is a sel~’ice business that journalism never was. [] 

The home page of the first edition of the Yahoo magazine features a design that looks a bit like that of The Daily Beast. The 
day[]s major feature article, []Tom Brady[]s Guru, [] is in a block across the top, with four columns beneath it, two with photos that roll over 
into headlines, and two that link to articles and blogs 

Yahoo Sports began in 1997 and started investing in original content in 2004. Creating ThePostGame is a lateral move but one 
that the company- felt it was time to make. []This is the logical evolution of Yahoo Sports, [] said Dave Morgan, Yahoo[]s executive editor of North 
American audiences. 

He said, [] Yahoo is veQz much about what[]s going on right now in sports. A magazine can give a greater shelf life. to the 
breadth of content we have and the talent on our roster. [] 

According to comScore, which measures Intemet traffic, Yahoo is the top sports site, with 52 1 million unique visitors last 
month. SportsFanLive has 6 million visitors, Katz said. 

[]We[]re a destination, [] Morgan said of Yahoo Sports, []and we don[]t have a TV network [] 

He added that the recent wave of 600 layofi~s at Yahoo has not afTected his division. 

Katz and Morgan said the new venture is not a mass migration of the type of articles that were not exposed well on Yahoo 
Sports, but a platform where 90 percent of the content will be original. 

[]Our writers want to say something in forms that doesn[]t really exist on Yahoo Sports, whether it[]s really long-tbnn 
stories or short hits, [] said Morgan, a former deputy sports editor at The Los Angeles Times. []This will have the tools to let them participate [] 

’]’he Yahuo Spurts stalK" includes I)an Wetzel, Mike Silver, Jasun King, Jeff Passan and Adrian Wojnarowski; Katz said the 
SportsFanLive[-]s group of writers and bloggers totals 500 

[-]When I look at what I want tu do with this, I have Wetzel and others who are buok authurs,[-] Murgan said [-]Yuu think 
about the depth uf their ability to tell a stury and how the standard unline stury template is pretty’ limiting This will broaden what they are 
umquely capable of doing. [-I Wetzel, Passan and Josh Peter, a former Yahuo writer, recently wrote, [-]Death to the BCS. I--I 

Murgan and Katz said they are not worried that the irmuvauve ESPN, which seems to create a new platform every week, will 
alter ESPN.com tu counter ThePust(iame. I--IOur offering will stand up even if they do that,[-] Murgan said. [-]We[-]ll succeed on the merits ufour 
voice and cuntent [-] 

Please note that the dimensiuns ufthe image below have been mudified tu fit within (;lips eFLASH’s 500 pixel side-to-side 
border constraints. 



Here’s the Clips Bookmark Toolbaron the ClipsMacBonk. Please note that vie have already added ThePostGame to our toolbar .... 

*Sorry, but there is no precise answer to the question []What is Clips’.’ DTechnically, Clips is an abbreviation for College 
Athletics Clips, so the question becomes, DWhat is College Athletics Clips? D [].and the answer to that has been a moving target if there ever was 
one.At first (2003), Clips was a germ of an idea in the scatterhrained and clumsily creative mind of the Clips fonnder.Blessed (cursed’.’) with an 
exuberant desire to be on his own, with an extensive vocabulary and an irrepressibly positive demeanor, the ClipsFounder also had the oxymoronic (some 
would say just []moronic []) bipolar ability to talk/think shortly-and-sweetly and [] bizarrely- and counter-tuitively [] thecountervailing ability 
to talk a blue streak with anybody about anything.From this arose months of due diligence in the media world (more specifically, the trade media 
world), and from this arose the revelation that no one was serving the college athletics professionals with an executive summary resource of the news 
and issues associated with the business of college athletics.From there it was easy. Sorta.After a couple years of talking and emailing with Clips 
subscribers we realized that the slam-dunk number one reason for Clips[] appeal was the time savings that the expertly written sumrnaries provided for 
readers And now, back to the question[] []~at is Clips?[] []Well, here goes[] Clips is an information service designed specifically for 
professionals involved in college athletics.Our various information vehicles include the Clips website, plus a variety of outbound email services [] 
Clips eFLASHes (for example, this is a Clips eFLASH), Clips Eyewitness Reports, Clips eNewsletter (custom-designed for conferences), Clips eSU~RVEYs, 
etc [] sent to specific target groups selected from the Clips subscriber list There, now you know[].. 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: w~aav.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& sawlz subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly- to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular old media/new media eFLASH has been 
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Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, January 12, 2011 2:06 PM 

commentary@jiethics.ovg; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 01,06/11: Make this the best year ever. (See Commenta~ # 1) 
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************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 704: January 4-6, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22802&st id 3146&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of’Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22803&st id 3146&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22803&st id 3146&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

We spend January 1 walking through our lives, room by room, drawing up 
a list of work to be done, cracks to be patched. Maybe this year, to 
balance the list, we ought to walk through the rooms of our lives... 
not looking for flaws, but for potential. 
DEllen Goo&nan, journalist, syndicated colurrmist 

The best way to keep children at home is to nrake the home atmosphere 
pleasant, and let the air out of the tires. 
DDorothy Parker, poet and satirist (1893-1967) 

Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is the key to success. 
If you love what you are doing, you will be successful. 
DAlbert Schweitzcr, Franco-German philosopher, physician (1875-1965) 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22804&st id 3146&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

Due to our extended newsletters during the holidays, there are only 
three commentaries in this week’s newsletter. Next week we’ll be back 
to the usual five If you missed them, you can still access the 
Christmas and New Year’s newsletters. 

Christmas: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22805&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

New Year’s: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22806&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Comlnentaryblog: http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22807&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Make This the Best Year Ever 
The tradition of making New Year’s Resolutions reflects one the very 
best qualities of human nature D the abili~z to reflect on and assess 
our lives in terms of the goals we set for ourselves and the principles 
we believe in. It’s still not too late to formulate a self-improvement 
plan to make our outer hves and inner selves better by adopting more 
positive attitudes, living up to our highest values, and strengthening 
our relationships. 

2. The Journey Through Adolescence 



Kids on the brink of adulthood have to cope with inconsistencies and 
conflicts The desire to be special and different clashes with the need 
to belong and fit in. The desire for independence collides with an 
aversion to self-reliance and personal responsibility, tlere are five 
suggestions :[’or improving the journey through adolescence 

3. Be What You Want to Be 
"What will you be when you grow up?" It’s a serious question. As kids, 
we knew we were going to be something and that to be something was to 
be someone. Even as our ambitions changed, we knew what we were going 
to be was important and our choice. 

LETI’ERS 

Mike cormnents on Leadership by Example: "Many years ago, I ran across 
this: ’To know- why to do something is wisdom / To know- how to do 
something is skill / To know- when to do something is judgment / To 
know- to strive to do your best is dedication / To do it for the benefit 
of others is compassion / To get the job done is achievement / To do 
this quietly- is l-mmility / To get others to do all of these things 
willingly is leadership.’" 

Jean comments on Can I Borrow- $100: "Parents should plan ahead before 
bringing into the world children they cannot afford without working 
day and night, two jobs, etc. Better to have one child and do the best 
job you can with that one special boy or girl and give them the time 
and attention the?" will need to grow up to be responsible, loving 
citizens." 

Michael comments on Can I Borrow $100: "It takes a time commitment to 
your children just like you commit your time to the clients. Schedule 
their time in your calendar like you do for your other meetings and 
work conm~itments. If you have to get up and into the office early or 
stay at your desk later (home or office) to get the work done D do 
it.." 

Salim comments on Life-Changing Pearls of Wisdom: "Two more: ’Put back 
the jar lid after you take the cookie out.’ Dlny morn; ’Teach children 
by setting an example." Dmy grand aunt." 

Rob comments on Appreciating a Parent’s Love: "I too took everything 
Dad did for granted and never even as an adult had any inkling of the 
depth of the love he had for me I guess you never realize that until 
you have your own son. Your comments remind me how deeply I regret 
never expressing my gratitude to Dad for being there for me." 

Tony comments on The Need for Moral Judgment: "I think it very 
imperative to keep in mind that Schlessinger is NOT a psychologist, 
has her Ph.D. in physiolog%-, and has broadcast harmful opinions on 
the LGBT COlnmunity that are fully against the American Psychological 
Association’s stance on LGBT issues She is a ’maverick’ who gives 
advice beyond her credentialing This type of’character’ promotion 
is simply dangerous to society" 

Robert comments on Make This the Best Year Ever: "Sounds as though 
someone lifted this from a very good book I read on a regular basis. 
It’s called ’The Holy Bible.’" 

Michael Josephson recently appeared on NBC4 in Los Angeles to 
discuss character and the events of 2010 

Watch the video: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22808&st id 3146&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

PR ()DUCTS 

Connect and Play - All Together N0w! 

A special limited time o:ffer: 
Connect With Character kits feature standards-aligned lesson plans, 
games, follow-up activities, reproducible handouts, and a 
comprehensive teacher’s guide. While supplies last, this special 
value kit :[’or ages 4-6 and 6-9 comes with 5 sets of the Character 
Match game, so your whole class can play at once. 

Order now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22809&st id 3146&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Shop in our online store: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22810&st id 3146&email igbt&tmcaa.unc.edu 



Flip through our new catalog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22811&st id 3146&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22812&st id 3146&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARAC’IT~;R COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22813&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your cvents 

by posting a comment here: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22814&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaaAmc.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22815&st id 3146&ernail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school climate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22816&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business and Sportsmanship Blogs 

What are the roles of respect and caring in an uncaring world? 

geam more: 

http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22817&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

What mixed messages are we sending to our professional athletes? 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22818&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Participate in Our Free Webinar: 
"Getting Started witJ~ CHARACTER COUR’,ITS’." 

January 20, 1:30 PM, PST 
Leam more: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22819&st id 3146&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Attend our tlonoring the Badge: l~thics in Policing Seminar in Los 
Angeles, January 26-27, 201h 

Michael Josephson, one of the nation’s foremost ethicists, will 
teach this practical and comprehensive certification training 
course. Michael will help hw enforcement administrators and 
managers avoid and deal with ethical problems to better manage 
risk. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsliiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22820&st id 3146&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law eNbrcement, military, and 
nonprofit COlrmmnities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his selwices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 



For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22821&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communi~" builders to be effective 
character educators. 

These seminars are scheduled for 2011 : 

Phoenix: February 16-18 
* Save money by hosting the program. 

Houston: March 29-31 

Chicago: April 27-29, Oct. 24-26 

San Antonio: June 8-10 

Columbus: June 14-16 

New Orleans: July 13-15 

Philadelphia: July 26-28 

Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22822&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Et 
Afford It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly partners with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentaw spaces. 

We’re curl-ently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, and Dallas. 

For more reformation, email us at 
characterc ountstraining@iethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars fi~r 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 22823&st id 3146&email Nb(fr!uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22824&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22825&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 22826&st id 3146&eruail igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22827&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Corumental?, 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rnailer/redir.phD?id 22828&st id 3146&eruail iab(ff)uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22829&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22830&st id 3146&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute ’]:raining Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22831&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22822&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22823&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22832&st id 3146&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk _’vianagement Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 22833&st id 3146&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.or~/raailer/redir.phD?id 22834&st id 3146&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to con~’nentaries here: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22835&st id 3146&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

~2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS’." is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

LTnsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email j~b¢a)uncaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 594&stat id 3146 
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John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply-re9611737563017f76-142111 ttTML- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News: Father of slain man says Schwalzenegger apologized 

’IEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http:/?cl.exct net/?lU~b5010797d66047b7c 1 d&ls feldld787460027b7c 1271 &m~’efc 1172766306&l~bd515747765057c&s~’e2d 15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
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BREAKING NEWS 

Wednesday, January 12 

http:i/cl.exct.netJ?lu fe5710797d66047b7113&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&lq’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ibqTcf14&F 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BF, E 

http://cl.exctnet/?ju fe5610797d66047b711c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffc:[’14&t 
News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe5510797d66047b711d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&jb fi’cfl4&~ 
Capitol & Cahfbrnia I 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe5d10797d66047b7014&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&jb fi’cfl4&~ 
Our Region ] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe5c10797d66047b7015&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?j~fe5b10797d66047b7016&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&jb fi’cfl4&~ 
IAving Here i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe5a10797d66047b7017&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment I 

http://cl.e×ct net/?ju fe5910797d66047b7010&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

ht~:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju fe5810797d66047bT011&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&jb~’fcf14&t 
Cars] 
ht~:p:i/cl.exct.net;?ju fe5710797d66047bT012&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
JobsI 

ht~:p:i/cl.exct.net;?ju fe5610797d66047bT013&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
HomesI 

ht~:p:i/cl.exct.net;?ju fe5510797d66047bT01c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
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Marketplace 

http://cl.cxct.nct/?ju fe5c10797d6604767314&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe5blO797d66047b7315&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Father of slain man says Schwarzenegger apologized 
The father of Luis Dos Santos, the college student who was killed in a fight that involved the son of former Assembly Speaker Fabian ND Dez, has told a Los Angeles radio station that he 
received a letter of apology from fomler Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
htt’o://cl.cxct.nct/?i~fe5blO797d66047b7315&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’cfcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Read more. 
Also on Sacbee.com: 

http://cl.cxct.nct/’?iu fe5a10797d6604767316&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~fcf14&t 
Sacramento atheist files another challenge to ’In God We Tt.ast’ 

http:/?cl.exctnet/?lU fb5910797d66047b7317&ls fbldld787460027b7c1271&m~2efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Full coverage on the state budget 

More Latest News: 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe5810797d66047b7310&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~bfc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol Alert: Roseville senator decides he doesn’t need per diem after all 

http:/?cl.exctneti?lu fb5710797d66047b7311&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~bd515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
Weak weather system gives way to sun in Sacramento 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe5610797d66047b7312&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~bfc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Johnson, Sheedy support a Gen Vang Pao burial in Arlington National CemeteW 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe5510797d66047b7313&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~bfc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe5710797d66047b7113&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~bfcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 
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There’s one place where compassion is the number one job requirement, and benefit: Piedmont Heahhcare. And the new year brings plenty of new opportunities Join our world-class 
organization and discover 

Piedmont Heaithcare is a not-for-profit health system serving metro Atlanta and much of northern Georgia with exceptional quality care. Located on 26 acres in the lovely Buckhead area o17 
Atlanta, our organization includes J2mr acute care hospitals and such entities as a major heart institute with 75 cardiovascular specialists, a 100-member primary care physicians group and a 
600-member, clinic-based physician network. 

Join the team that gives you unlimited opportunity to achieve your potential To learn more aboutjob openings throughout Piedmont Healthcare, and to apply, visit 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs b8 f7de6bc2ced7b51571 b2a970de43c]~b33242b 173ec74628b34de4f53c6290 
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Afternoon Update: Why Historians Shy Away From Debate on ’War on Tenor’ 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday January 12, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Historians Criticized as Often AWOL From Public Debate Over ’War on Terror’ 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Historians-Criticized-as-Ofterd125930/?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 

A debate over the proper role of academic historians in public-policy 
debates takes center stage at the profession’s annual meeting. 

Speech Prompted FBI Terrorism Probe of Her Work, Professor Says 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/ticker/speech-pr~mpted-~i-terr~rism-pr~be-~f-her-w~rk-pr~fesss~r-c~aims/29658?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U.S. Voters Support International Education, Poll Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-s-v~ters-supp~rt-internatiuna~-educatiun-p~-~nds/29643?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Puerto Rico Faces Renewed Student Protests 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-puert~-ric~-faces-renewed-student-pr~tests/29649?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna en 

ttechinger Institute ttead Named New Director of Education Sector 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/hechin~er-institute-head-named-new-director-~f-educati~n-sector/29637?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Cambridge U Press to Join the E-Book Distribution Race 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/pa~eview/cambrid~e-u-press-to-ioin-the-e-b~ok-distribution-race/28~85?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Chatham U. Plans ’Sustainable’ Campus on Farmland 

http://chronicle com/b~s/bui~din~s/chatham-uni~ersitv-p~ans-sustainab~e-campus-on-farm~and/28377?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Officials also see the development adding 1,000 students to Chatham [-]s 
roils. 

Brainstorm: Why Your Last tIire Was a Freakin’ Disaster 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainstorm/why-your-~ast-i~b-search-was-a-freakm-disaster/3~972?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The committee may indeed have been [-lunified in its recommendation, [-] 
writes Jacques Berlinerblau, but from where youDre standing now- it was 
also unified in error. 



Old School, New School: When Students Don’t Read 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiold-new/when-students-dont-read/175?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium cn 

Students read, all right, but itDs how they readDeven if itDs only 
one pageDthat makes all the diffe*ence, says Mike Brown. 

Innovations: The New Huck Finn vs. Yale’s Big Book of Rap Lyrics 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-new-huck-~nn-vs-va~es-big-b~k-~f-rap-~Yrics/28379?sid prn&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood contrasts the new sanitized version of Mark Twain Ds 
masterpiece with Yale University Press D s publication of a scholarly 
edition of rap lyrics. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Alticles 
State of Washington to Offer Online Materials, Instead of Textbooks, for 
2-Year Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/State-of-Washington-to-Offer/125887/?sid~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Medical Schools Must Pay Social Security- Taxes for Residents, Supreme Court 
Rules 
http://chroniclecom/article/iVledical-Schools-Must-Pav/125916/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Some Colleges Put ’Success Coaching’ in the Service of Recruitment 
http://chronicle.com/article/Some-Colle~es-Put-Success/125878/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Changing the Way We Socialize Doctoral Students 

http://chroniclecom/article/Changing-the-Way-We-Socialize/125892/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Slip-Sliding Away, Down the Eflaical Slope 
http://chronicle.com/article/Slip-Sliding-Away-Down-the/125862/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world uf ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so Chat you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle uftIigher Education website cuntains a mix uf fi-ee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chrunicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccuunt 

Retrieve user name 
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INFORMATIONAL: Type 0~ blood donors wanted 

WE NEED HEALTHY IIk~IVIDUAL S ~rITH TYPE 0+ BLOOD TO DONATE BLOOD. 
Qualified subjects will be compensated $10/blood draw. 

We are conducting a study to understand the effect of an individual’s 
iron status on the growth and viability of the malaria parasite This 
study has important implications for the distribution of iron 
supplements in malaria endemic areas, such as Sub-Saharan Aficica 

Participants must be over 18 and have [[}’pe O+ blood, Hemoglobin>10 gidL 
and ferritin >40ng/mL 

For more information about this study 
please email Dr. Carla Hand cchand@email.unc.edu 
Or the Clinical Coordinator Mike Stiffler mstiJ][le@email unc.edu 

This stu@ (IRBff 09-0559) was approved 
by the University of North 
Carolina Office of Human Research Ethics 
Biomedical lnstitutiona] Review 
Board on June 04, 2009 
’]?he principal investigator :[or this 
stu@ is: Dr. Raj Kasthuri. 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Epidemiology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inJfmnational mass 
email pre[erence, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

January 13, 2011 

Job Search Book 
"I love this book. ’]7he concepts that ttoward outlines in the book are straight from 
the world of college sports." 
-Dr. Kelly Higgins, 
Athletics Director Ft. Lewis College 
$29.95 
Click To Purchase [https://wwwpaypal.com/c~i-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id CRNJUSCLSV5RNl 

Creating a Resume That Sells 
(Instant Download) 
In this 33-page booklet, a person will be shown the proper way to market themsetves 
via either a chronological style resume, a lhnctiona] style resume, or curriculum 
vitae. Each section of the resume is broken down and explained in detail. Also, 
the most come mistakes that people typically make with their resume is discussed, 
and suggestions are provided for avoiding these mistakes. 
$9.95 
Click To Purchase [http:i/r20.rs6alet/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5&xdab&et 1104234010506&s~4131 &e 001 gTOscX1PS2xPLblBX7L~L’viGEIkJIykuNbkAgI-L’vlmr 904MaXBRgtzoAYUzTOzK9giRt oP 8V9\VAxt~Y 1 b9x34f TiVE4ZGpDE2ISdL 8 Gi6h7s 129] 
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Career Developruent Books [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 
llr win5cLxdab&ct 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001aTOscX1PS2wHN0 eXf s5riEWcuUhiCZYXTSAailLut~f~kLnpenJKSEsJ16WswUvdleSCD2pcAOPWp40wob- 
ni0sdwI34XvYaAO3iw5HXvclhBiD2nmnnln3Hewt~X2TJCBKrnk&~iY1Oo727n hihvMMi9vw ] 
Fotwardto aFricnd [http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/l\vt£isp?m 1103508747574&a l104234010506&ea ip.b%40uncaa.tmc.edu] 
Find us onFaccbook [http:i/r20.rs6.neb’tn.jsp?llr wjn5cLxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscX1PS2wwnmYNsIuauCiDBrWxincoISlcEvSbQohCjqrHE697GVv’z- 
eHR4rN5TjL~XaTF~cqjsNfxwt~Z~rMQkRfcahtxt7SEi3dn p~cye~zH-YZXkVVw4EfqJU9dWPbLIIH4~N6~xDh6zgZu5jHMJvzI~Y28c~7pACrtY6KKCXcsJjKgf2gHu2cm~2j~WJ~BHVqpVgN ] 

Feature Article 

Refi-esh Your Resume for 2011 Before You Have To 

By Lisa Vaas 

Something felt wrong. 

The business development executive was concerned about the viability of his company 
He and his career development coach, Chris Westfall, thought he might not be a good 
fit in the organization. Sure enough, in earl?- December the executive’s e-mail stopped 
working 

Happy holidays, indeed: He was out on the street, without so much as a dime of severance 
pay.. 

(More)[http:/ir20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscX1PS2wdMkw OhUX2dsOr TJ6qtdUmZ1UTiuyMJn6R9gPB0km- 
XSgNWKNWBJnPLCIqcpyp7rBwllxAqENXTjDocDzot7J1 ltN5GrSF2~41Fp07egBgpsFil6hiM\VYulIH2NmCL4HKNETxlFJDZewrlKZQrMVDgAGkrT5Zt-DmRR dalPdRf6Idw9ecWd2g] 

New Job Listings 



New Jobs Listed for today, January 13th, include positions as a college athletic 
director, marketing in recreation, a fund raiser, a compliance officer, an internship, 
an athletic trainer, a faculty member, and much more To view these positions 

and more, click on the links below or go to our website at www sportscareersinstitute.com 

Administrative Assistant for Athletics - Salt Lake Community College [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

Ilr wjn5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscXlPS2ySV7ZDj2mth-91GSRaFs9bl~N/IVsUG\VdLrG04- 

FGUY6X9K0[~’jBNaIThw5bt~’BbmWdZCjXCkwdRWI~I~’bBpWyenCgJqrrZVxxVCzdUBq iytIShNfb4A1ZSITw V9Ipa56siVra-BBC19om-qhrxPT-vTlYlsoS- 

2aKWhUaPl YiB 8myniIIJl~wNUp9AGgehZLE94XzWg0816nc 8t Ih8 Y74P2wCSMopBw9y93RahoJN91c’~dl bbZgIeUUeIYE9k3uh] 

Director of AthleticsandPhysicalEducation-U.S Coast Guard Academy [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&eF1104234010506&s 413l&e 001gTOscXlPS2wyo0Ph- 

c fJxAfS [bf06ME JlAs K4Uh5 ©H J28NA ~ 0xGo uTwi 2 sWi60h09~0q sk ~ hPXuhi QeNG7 Yq 5uN~fh S O3i~il DWpk Vt JptZA72cVA2h’~’QihT Pr R×h[~irt0W~MM6IShUVy5hr R- 

r][~lsBR 8u[ I42mv7XD(icp7vzCs ] 

Sports Performance Training Internship - Stanlk~rd University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscXlPS2x vDmLtlVFOmv buidkQqmcNtlf-2Eb2u33pH0c43iX~H nmfshff- 

M3vbnZIJispWgQi~T6JbYMD9i0Z2AMW~Ne~C~z~sdgQS3~g7Dc][~YZ5~]‘w~nz2‘~vY~LQq~9FOPYZHXEd~YizD[KYCV w ] 

Coordinator of Athletic lffvents- Stony Brook University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

lh wjn5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscXIPS2zXueT[Bf[~T4Q3iBEt~’hqrkkG95qi(iN36cWKeKheboFcdc9bSen6XWR84 7DPddpesRdAyVgX3ciQXlcMZ1Zd2mlSkerjjLldQlos% 

-95, hJCQI3jOrWneWI~J2ESK5:flxqkqyzq- VtI3u76aEs6sh prS781)fk9SJh9PAXiQIKmImzGgUDc-Z3oHqSp-377wYEG31[i Rag ] 

Assistant Athletic Director for Finance - Arizona State University’ [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001~TOscXIPS2zC1YsvpidZWaelYK- 

NhPBmtIk gD318CN)vDaVJtlvE-f~[’©t]uktIZBRi2OX2FWi6NeXsCZWclfFY)N/fNx (,)pNiaiZKgTPbZ3LvpnlF[ffbDC1902rKee5 og6ILWt]hlsSMsr- 

e Ynl T760p VeLHbO94©O9fGId]ATswpDONg ] 

Athletic Trainer - Yuba Community College (CA) [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

llr~iin5&xdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131 &e 001 ~TOscX1PS2xtkpAt~rFhSEE84sLXODOAi7Os 74Kkt lfcbLeEtz00-,nahbK1JBu9QaX6h6z62AIKDapFzFC6DpdCcw6iAN rr~SqdqvugKfCLT1 iDI 

Supervisor of Outdoor Recreation - Boston College [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscXIPS2ydTU5CtS’~rkGboPYPdV78hTax4TPFB4AI-dNc- 
nSepoDNRgrrff0BNV01Z -@gzI5wFtmn~xOmnrusB 6IfglArVOHaTMiFqyU- 8H5B 1 mkff~K6W9BSH-N15kcDTEj iCe~’Kiv5 CGbMkt JAS 1RXGeZ JXY7B OFI- 
4~oWL-GX4OOOIUSKTvvBtTU2wTcNIfua000IXegMD7pXGSPRBcOsc4pSiEw6XaZOZ1CbZxF WSPSXpG-uhV sz2THRckShsg4mlt69Q7515~S1QpNF9A ] 

Assistant/Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education - Marywood University 
(PA) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104234010506&s 413 l&e 001gTOscXIPS2z2fYQxlr~47ScADUsQ3NvFkW16vw7322WW1L4Y~: lvYdrxw7oSVAD6iM4vDLkfi92Drsg- 
pxiv3-L~73krq6LI-L\~UrNCXAZhENJOleXKvRiyJ UiXcetkaXfD6dToopezkqra-SdsKXvngwr7H3mkbbSpWpzg aLyFT w4scIVVHTQw ] 

Director of Development/Hoyas Unlimited - Georgetown University [http:i/r20.rs6. net/re, i sp ? 

llrmvin5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001~TOscX1PS2zScd4SZB7g2nsvaKfMybBBLTiltaclQNHmg9pv784BSoiFPlPb- 
ilSXHuGXZgxEMnDrqhlKK rpTe2t7ZqhV9cQdO6aUgSqPhoyR3pxx7bUqOi91z5UoxeARGWxkw ZXBn2-pEag-iDA ] 

Chief Development Officer for Athletics - University of California Berkeley- [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5cLxdab&et l104234010506&s~131&e 001gTOscXIPS2xrmWjNaYZ7rmKgw4QgJT-TMZeZ?~{i5 lnZ6~Jo02xYbFKYT6e3oplbg- 
IqdOsAdNII4om~i’~KCpXOyKfCokSSOLXrgQTf2iqRflm021 wtatZi7A6MwI2D44R1Z JGA3nU2E2~?~rXhA7Rt TgCdHU2 VXYfbB3 Mm5Fo94FI2dfSB AnyMJRR7 c 7MAxs cKfGTdwRF eNxpWj N4b z9 
-OBj~LdH¥1"NGFgO-bN-Sv LsdkOYxeL7XTv5KNPUYo3e AgK6Xc0g770eiwKZSIYc~;LjVzvk7 QeP9t4ObYHwpkrUa w7Ddy4 ] 

Athletics Event Worker - Newport High School (Bellevae, WA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr wjn5&xdab&et l104234010506&s~131&e ~gTOscX~S2ywK~3hHNVv~mnsM6n5~FLnO7~ZeZ2uq8m~sJS31nY~VI~qVYOL~I‘SIrr~XFmJ7w25~R~j3L~gHSQHuKm 3slAJnolUMJ48XTA5 

Supervisor of Athletic Medicine - University of Michigan [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5&xdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscX1PS2y3ynphvdWGNlIA9qgMLMgmpI1L- 

MB3YTcAdr~Vr~mtOt4gV~kb2~7G23rzChnr-c2azb~Yi8mbOkbx2v~G8eJ4BdtG~KKN3G9eJR4Sa3IV2GWiD6L~OqHd9¢‘~YZXa2~sbxZO7c5dEzogl~AcKg ] 

HighSch~ActivitiesDirect~r-Capistran~Sch~District(CA)[http:/~/r2~.rs6.net/tnjsp?~h. wjn5&xdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscX1PS2zy4- 

yUEhPE lvG7NeKsL J8 QFes0oTh6mwL 8 C0cMCkZIW4rEbQyoO YZkSnh9BQQPsEQV7kJwglxZ S S YZRbg lzL7kJlpF, LxSa9-\~tDZB 8H- 

K J4~p~zjDzGwM93Y zgICSHFmNyMOYn4Zs3t67IDHjfKFQwFKW-r FmG6sc4qY2- 

XDKBuX1 SRU76AbitPdjUXbZrDLXQccxkqBKoMVbgGZSfRVQgCHEOesL0j YDOZ1N~EncyI‘LXS‘/‘FLYGWtaOzvLXucK~bX8r5~TWsbqZDe~v~RCeRTNsurR8xdLmc~Z7kAWa~t~x,iQ ] 

Assistant Professor of Athletic Training - Clarke Universi~ (IA) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

llr~aqn5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscX1PS2vWWh9uiUsK 0J2FMcMZTZvFdD~VUTDEtemR1GSHyOAxMATLcI3hIT4a3xHDrk2deT783ymiX’- 
Jx(,)csCab 801FU~vz3yE6Udi4emckJK, mY2bN, i~ 0GxdX--3 d6BCi9iYGPMpLRok4TKI¢,~ ] 

Sponsorship & Broadcast Coordinator - Umversity of Illinois [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscX1PS2yKl"si~9,~fhyqxB8OuvBOg5 wk0ppaziSXAUHcc9x0c3B~f6iKx6vKKOfiE2U(-,)- 
ScPN mObqAc2KMP@SCsYDsahE4AbzYaTHcGhmVmuKVb LSA7FSL7mkt-IdmbS81fJt%)’,FA~JGflNpMapg ] 

Assistant Director of Recreation & Parks - Ci~ of Bakersfield [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001gTOscX1PS2zrLb7oZpeq9CzpJV6kD65r2wXsvBhiH wK5NfJmQfoB2RG2-0XnDcjYcZzHR7ijUa16gSt%Vc2iX’Ij5IZgzvCXP- 
jrO1U9kLEg~’fl~:5iRNVOYhw4 LrBnKD3mXwiJSHaRRk0HDb9w1XU78obro l~IddHJGreCFxDqP?~‘yL9gCb5B9p~%’4CQyUqcA8~4~8YhLp8Qi~juY~nR9~FpCV2~Iup9Osx3YXzGJ4hthHf~s ] 

Head Women’s Golf Coach - Florida Cuff’Coast University [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s -4131&e 001~TOscX1PS2vl(,)Hw~IV9 lpK4- 
6FRDWCoAQUv~k4P~8hnR~Nad23Mh1~4h7n15s9zdN-qOnRR~h~2~x\4nq1~mA93Z684YI3aMULAauBdndmTshdzxSTxJuJc~Eqx8neAZ7FIKdA~VUwZ lgI~14ZesUs(,)00 ] 

Assistant Athletic Director for Compliance - North Carolina A&T [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001~TOscX1PS2wMO007xN- 

sol~JbcXJaB7\~U(~‘)5C2DDh4Zuxn~nxnG46vELVs~6aR955X2~sFiC@4ON3qu~L~9~-e12b’cwFHBtEB-ZJS4MXV3xu2kZKz-L4s5H2~i~BWQ~RX~W~1aRNYv~X4X4sGwYiE E© ] 

Assistant/Associate Director for Compliance - Stanford University [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5~xdab&et l104234010506&s~131&e ~TOscX[pS2xkw~n~’]‘kIBpxr~J~L2G~x9ZM7RYbzOgHG5Xb24ObC~Ap×vBLBuawq~kzSaOCns4~bs~SuxoIxH~ 

8Xiie60sPqq’I~’~49 VDac7yArE6w4wQKP~C8 vnIJiL -3 NP h 1 i UamvIFcKl~XiWI33W8 gbvwtn 1 fG8 sT0 [XZnTyq In c ] 

Assistant Director of Strength and Conditioning - ttarvard University [http:~/r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e 001~TOscX1PS2zxvd-44[LN- 

alIDBaSpVV, inAe 8zlWI[N9clbEM4OA5w13SpHv1WBS’~,6huwS0n9 01ZIQpcVl~VUs7MYEI13G4fpvESuwfnUuE OkbStIJh[~’zQ5Xf~3ttr[ffglEt]n3k0EwZ8 LyNo3Pz~sM Ol~’nYV72XR(I[uircAIV1 

-4GT 0 ] 

Communications Intern - USA Hockey [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5d×dab&et 1104234010506&s~131&e ()01gTOscX[PS2wi- 
MXGcNFGJqdLwN2J~BqF6iV‘¢xUJYSwsL~itSSTiRC35Bu~kvFqBJZZttf~-qt[~‘31YESUAsppDA~kTnHb Zwm84uMx3oSis0cKx5Ttta~{3]hzi)Sf[ikixJpp¢SdOlm2PtRdeJ-BYHhnA ] 

Assistant Athletic Trainer - Universi~ of Nebraska @ Kearney [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et l104234010506&s~131&e 001gTOscX[PS2zYpXeM1PHouq0EffwwTqYEst653K0n6V9JSgI X9sb][~z(pellLLJrFGJXPt2Y5Ic- 

KNo2ffCUo[ffC7[ KW xItRSZm0blYZD0qE~moVclIxi7V rD5opttlNEVbtVap]%tIXONZSc7aVdvXbuw ] 



Director of Marketing f’or MetroParks - Brighton (i’,/1I) [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et 1104234010506&s 4131&e ~01gT~scX~PS2Yp~bU6WCHc4~TVYiMiBbtf8~YfoZhw2dtsSEFpbEU~[x7ArH9AYVv~bbYI)NDAvkWiT- 

BWhuJKdtIr492T9Ak~WG4K~QrJ(.)tKJ8kA6zibxG6J~ULY(.)XF2McrmDL0b6dDrqNmLPKIqiv*/~X~Wp~ XDq9kNT] 

Quote 

"’]?he person who gets the farthest is generally the one who is willing to do and 
dare. The sure-thing boat never gets far from shore." 

-Dale Carnegie 
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Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, January 13, 2011 12:14 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:* 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I~Xf.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Assuciatiun ~Mobile to view an online versiun uf this email 

Second GOALS study emphasizes coach influence http://tracking.ncaa urg/t/15011691/226294102/54288673/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x e39e2b04 - Jan 13, 2011 
10:59:05 AM 

Westwood One and the NCAA atmounce new multi-year radio rights agreement http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15011691/226294102/54288674/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x cc3447a4- Jan 13, 2011 10:37:02AM 

DIII Council backs SAAC in fundraising tlttp:/itracking.ncaa.orgit/15011691/226294102/54288675/0/77c5686b6 TLNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 95e35634 - Jan 13, 2011 7:01:49 
AM 

Experts discuss domestic violence and student-athletes http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15011691/226294102/54288676/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 66aa6a73 - Jan 13, 
2011 7:01:36 AM 

DIE establishes lnoratoriuln on corffe*ence membership http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/15011691/226294102/54288677/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 525dce35 - Jan 13, 
2011 7:01:19 AM 

Cotmcil votes to change override process htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t;15011691/226294102/54288678/0/?7c568666 TkiN~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0bf994e0 - Jan 13, 2011 7:00:42 
AM 

Student-athlete success on stage at Convention htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t;15011691/226294102/54288679/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~’a3a53~ - Jan 13, 2011 
7:00:01 AM 

Director of Athletic Training dies in Mo~mt Union bus crash httl~:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~Jt/15011691/226294102/54288680/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERI~cmVidA%3d%3d&x 01a298bl - 
Jan 12, 2011 1:34:55 PM 

Division I faces lengthy legislative agenda htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/ti15011691/226294102/54288681/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 55283dla - Jan 12, 2011 7:31:35 
AM 

DflIDs question: To test or not to test http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/15011691/22629410T54288682/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 99730d66 - Jan 12, 2011 7:31:29 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15011691/226294102/54288683/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x c2a00b49 - Jan 13, 2011 10:22:02 AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/15011691i226294102/54288684/0/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ec15~fa - Jan 12, 2011 10:40:41 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or#tJl5011691/226294102/54285639/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x lalc49f4 - Jan 10, 2011 10:17:43 AM 

DE Legislative Council to consider variety of legislative changes http:/Ttracking.ncaa org/t/15011691/226294102/54284316/0/?Tc568666 TkS,~QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 873b1845 
- Jan 7, 2011 10:10:46 AM 

DII Convention legislative agenda light compared to last year http:/itrackmg ncaa.org/t/15011691/226294102/54284317/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x c36d12c9 - 
Jan 7, 2011 10:07:25 AM 

DEII to consider 15 proposals at Convention http://trackin~.ncaa.org/tJl5011691/226294102/54284318/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlE.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 727703b0 - Jan 7, 2011 10:03:33 
AM 

Enforcement staffto meet with Convention delegates http://trackilng.ncaa.org/t/15011691i226294102/54284319/0/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a5b9c59e - Jan 7, 
2011 9:58:57 AM 

Fellows Program follows new Pathway at Convention http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15011691/226294102/54284320/0/?7c5686b6 TkS,~QSBOZXdzlE.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 73615d28 - Jan 7, 
2011 9:25:08 AM 

TheRecord http://trackin~ncaa.or~/~/15011691/226294102/54284321/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSEOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2581550f-Jan7,2011 8:21:51AM 

NFHS defeats proposal fur national high school championships http://trackin,.ncaaorg/V15011691/226294102/54283839/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x b5a6bSe2 - 
Jan 6, 2011 1:32:05 PM 

Members tu benefit from case management system http://tracking.ncaaur~t/15011691/226294102/54283840/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x cbf86338 - Jan 6, 2011 
10:02:53 AM 

DI Council to study process changes http://tracl<in~ncaa.or,/t/15011691/226294102/54283841/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~’JIiRpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 9fa01 b6a -Jan 6, 2011 8:27:33 AM 

The Recurd http://tracking.ncaa or~it/15011691/226294102/54283842/0/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 25bdc5e2 - Jan 6, 2011 7:50:18 AM 

TheRecurd http://trackin~ncaa.or,/t/15011691i226294102i54282734/O/?7c5686b6 Tk]x’[3©SBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 953925e0-Jan5,2011 8:21:19AM 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, Janua~ 13, 2011 2:06 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Mid-Week Update 1-13-11 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from (;lips. 

This Mid-Week Update is being tapped out at the Clips MotherShip, cozily ensconced in about 20 inches of accumulated snow, 
some 40 miles due west of MSG. 

Meanwhile, in a decidedly more temperate locale, the NCAA convention is being staged in San Antonio, Texas. 

Your Clips Editor was not able to travel to Texas, but we have a number of Clips subscribers on the scene who will be 
providing eyewitness reports. 

Among the new postings listed below are a couple that describe the goings-on at the convention yesterday. 

Have a good Thursday .... 

Nick Inlhnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

What exactly is an Donline magazine? D Yahoo sports has launched a new online publication D ThePostGame D and 
theyDre calling it an online magazine. Call it what the?- will, the Clips Truth Squad thinks itDs great New York Times, 1-12-11 

For NCAA, is relaxing roles on agents the best remedy? Clips Eyewitness Report One of the more relevant panels at 
the NCAA convention is weighing remedies in loosening, rather than tightening, advising rules fur student-athletes who are pro prospects.Steve 
Wieberg, USA Tuday, 1-13-11 



Ithaca students report fi-om San Antonio Clips Eyewitness Report Under the benevolent eye of Professor & Graduate 
Chair Ellen Staurowsky, a squad of Ithaca sports management students is currently scurrying about the venues (three San Antonio hotels). By Ben 
Kunkel & Sho Takaki, Ithaca College, 1-13-11 

Retirement Hasn’t Quieted Billy Packer Clips Interview It was three years ago that the outspoken announcer 1eli 
the game, and he[-Is not looking to get back in FanIIouse, 1-12-11 

Top 15 conference athletics spenders Here D s the breakdown per school/per conference, from DOE EADA numbers. 
Business Insider, 1-11-11 

NCAA Proposal Would Give Companies More Latitude to Use Athletes’ Images in Ads Existing roles generally bar 
companies from using an athlete’s name, image, or "likeness" in ads or promotions.But that might change. Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-10-11 

Collegiate Athletics Reform: Looking to the Future Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author says that the 
execution of meaningful reform measures is not amenable to easy steps. He looks to the courts for redress. Frat~: Splitt, The Drake Group, 1-11-11 

Bowl revenues & expenses SpoltsBusiness Journal culled through FolTn 990s for the 22 bowl committees that are 
considered by the IRS to be nonprofit organizations to compare revenues and expenses SportsBusiness Journal, 1-3-11 

How Do Grad Rates of D3 Athletes Measure Up? Quite well, says the NCAA Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-5-11 

WCC Announces 2011 BSPN International TV Broadcasts Eleven men’s basketball conference games to air on ESPN~s 
family of international networks. West Coast Conference website, 1-6-11 

St:.C, Pac-10 supremacy on the 1me In the BCS era, the SEC has won national titles against the Big 12, Big Ten 
and ACC opponents, but never the Pac-10 (or the Big East) ESPN corn, 1-5-11 

’Pay for Play’ Clips Interview ’]’he author of a new book comments on the history and possible reform of college athletics. 
Inside Higher Ed, 1-3-11 



About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathlcticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.cotr~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itenlid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of hlfaMor LLC 

16Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.8799978 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcollegeathleticsclips.com!inde×.php?option corn acaloom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d971:51c4126ed4efgf’220118fclae&listid 8 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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Thursday, January. 13, 2011 2:36 PM 

John Blanchavd ~gb~uncaa.unc.edu>; scaxson@willimnhbunchcpa.com 

Important Tax Figures tbr 2011 

’IENTf.htm 
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To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

William H Bunch <scarson@mlliamhbunchcpa.com> 

Thursday, Janua~ 13, 2011 2:52 PM 

j ohnblanchar@ unc .edu; scarson@willi amhbunchcpa.com 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Important Tax Figures for 2011 

TEXT.hm~ 
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Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Thursday, January. 13, 2011 5:42 PM 

John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’I~NTI’.htm 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Friday, January 14, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-lltml@chronicle.com:~ 

John Bhmchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Governing Bomds Get Serious About Presidential Reviews 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Friday JanuaW 14, 2011 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Governing Boards Get Serious About Presidential Reviews 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Governin~-Boards-Get-Seriousi125883i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kathwn Masterson 

A growing number of boards are putting campus chiefs under formal scrutiny 
on a rapid and systematic basis, even though the timing of a review can be 
problematic 

Facing New Cuts, California’s Colleges Are Shrinking Enrollments 

http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Facing-’qew-Cuts-Califomias/125945/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Keller 

With reductions in higher-education spending a certainty, the nation’s 
largest public-college array will continue getting smaller well into 2012. 

Scientists Fault Universities as Favoring Research Over Teaching 
http://chronicle.com/article/Scientists-Fault-Universities/125944/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

’]7he United States’ educational and research pre-eminence is being 
undermined, in part by universities themsdves, say articles in two science 
magazines 

Suttin HeHa Koo, Y’alh Regional Dialects Thrive on Twitter 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/wiredcampus/suttin-heHa-k~o-ya~-re~i~na~-dia~ects-thriVe-on-twitter/2896~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]7he social-media site produces huge amounts of irfformal written 
communication that allows researchers to discuss the evolution of language. 

More News 
Keiser U. Goes Nonprofit 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Keiser-U-Goes-Nonprofit/1.5947/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
NCAA President Speaks Out Against ’Threats’ to College Sports 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/NCAA-President-Speaks-Out/125949/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
State Dept. Pledges ’Sympathetic’ Attitude in Granting Visas to Foreign 
Academics 
http://chroniclecom/articleiState-Dept-Pledges/125941i’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
An A to Z of Scholarships From \Vhich Many Are Excluded 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiAn-Embarrassment-of/125886/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Berkeley to Lay Off 150 Employees as It Trims 280 Jobs 
http://chronic~ecorn/b~s/ticker/berke~e~-t~-~av-off-~5~-emp~ees-as-it-trims-28~-i~bs/297~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
UMass System Chooses Robert Caret, President of Towson U, as Its Next 
Leader 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/umass-s¥stem-cho~ses-r~bert-caret-president-of-towson-u-as-its-next-~eader/297~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Virginia Supreme Court Says George Mason U’s Gun Ban Is Constitutional 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/vir~inia-supreme-court-savs-~e~r~e-mason-u-s-~un-ban-is-constituti~nab~29693?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Yale Settles With Company That Sought Return of $1 7-Million Donation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/ya~e-sett~es-with-c~mpany-that-sought-retum-~f-~-7-mi~i~n-donati~n/29674?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

From the Global Edition 

A University’s Calling: to Repair the Social Fabric 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Universitys-Calling-to/125946/?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

By Lawrence S. Bacow, Shamsh Kassim-Lakha, and Saran Kaur Gill 

A tmiversity is not an ivory tower. It is a social enterprise, with 
obligations to the socie~ that supports it. 

The Chronicle Review 

Seeing Past the Blame Game 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/articleiSeeina-Past-the-Blame-Gamei125942/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Christopher J. Ferguson 

Mass homicides like the shootings in Tucson are so extreme that they test 
our ability to be patient, to let fact-finding run its course. There are no 
simple answers 

Nota Bene: The Game of Life 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Oame-of-Life/125822/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Evan R Goldstem 

Some critics thil~ video games are sucking dry, humanity’s brain power, but 
one author argues that we’re role-playing our way to a better world. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-Januarv-10/125898/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Descriptions of the latest books, by catego1% 

Brainstorm: Heroes and Villains 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/brainstorm/heroes-and-villains/31088?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Grow up, America. We donl--It need comic-book rescuers to defeat the I.ex 
Luthors in our midst. We need sane policies and responsible government, 
Laurie Essig writes. 

Brainstorm: Memorial Service or Pep Rally? 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/brainst~rm/memoria~-sep¢ice-or-pep-ra~/3~75~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sadly, it appears that we need to teach students that memorial services are 
not the same thing as pep rallies, and that their behavior must be actjusted 
accordingly, Diane Auer Jones writes. 

Advice 

Preparing for Your Interview 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Preparing-for-Your-Intep¢iewi125909/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Rob Jerkins 

No amount of glib posturing during the interview is likely to compensate if 
you fail to do yottr homework beforehand. 



ProJ}lacker: Making the Most of Spreadsheets 

http://chronic~e.c~n~b~o~s/profhacker/usin~-spreadsheets-for-evewthiny/29858?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Using spreadsheets to calculate grades is wel] enough, but you can also use 
them to track whatE-Is on your computer, your travel budgets, and that 
j ournal y ou E-Ire editing. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
NCAA Balks at Eflbrts to Loosen Restrictions on Athletes’ Images in Ads 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/plaYers/ncaa-ba~ks-at-effbrts-t~sen-restricti~ns-~n-athletes-inray/es-in-ads/28~2?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

The NCAADs rulemaking bo@ has sent a controversial proposal back for 
more conmlents. 

Players 
At Many Colleges, No Health Insurance Means No Playing Tinre 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~aYers/at~nranV~c~eges-n~-hea~th-insurance-1neans-n~-p~aYin~-tirne/28~4?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

Faced with sharp increases in health-insurance premiums, many athletic 
departments are getting creative with how they cover their athletes. 

Wired Campus 
Harvard Undergrads Develop Site That Delivers News on Pals 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rm~b~gs/wiredcampus/ha~ard-undergrads-deve~p-site-t~-keep-tabs-~n-v~ur-friends/29~46?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Web site rounds up articles and blog posts that mention usersD 
friends and contacts. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Student Activists Find Lead in Drinking Water at U. of New Brunswick 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/student-activists-find-~ead-in-drinking-water-at-u-~f-new-brunswick/28388?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The students had set out on the campus, with test equipment in hand, to 
show- that tap water was just as good as bottled water 

Tweed 

Advice on Consent 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/tweed/advice-on-consent/28033?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A sidebar to a student newspaperDs article on sexual misconduct results 
in a whopper of a correction. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

We are in the middle of a revolution in consciousness, writes [)avid Brooks. 
Like theologu" and philosophy, brain science will change how we view 
ourselves and the world More 
http:/ialdailY.com 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.com/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&parmerre~eNtxtHE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
As the new year begins, :fund raisers face the :fourth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn Join ’]’he Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://evenLon24con~,r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688I)02A4t~’3CB041876538499&partnerrefeNt×tItE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
c ost-effectlve ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these chal]englng economic times. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a :friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on tecl-mology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that nreet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 



premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://c hronicle, com/m’~,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/forgomsemame ] 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVvT 

Washington, DC 20037 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Friday, Janualy 14, 2011 3:44 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: From NCAA Meeting: Atlfletes Ident@ Trouble Spots in Women’s Basketball 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday- January 14, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

College Athletes Identify Trouble Spots in Women’s Basketball 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/r~avers/c~e~e-ath~etes-identifv-tr~ub~e-sr~ts-in-w~mens-basketba~/28~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In a survey, players say they spend too nmch time on their sport, 
particularly when it comes to being with coaches. 

Republicans Hope to Halt Unionization Plan at U. of Wisconsin 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/repub~icans-side-with-u-~f-wisc~nsins-academic-staff-a~qainst-uni~ns/2973~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Latino Applications Surge at U of California 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~atin~-app~icati~ns-surge-atm-~f-ca~if~mia/2974~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Families of Huntsville Shooting Victims File Wrongful-Death Lawsuit 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/ticker/fami~ies-~f-huntsvi~e-sh~tin~-victims-fi~e-wr~n~fu~-death-~awsuit/29746?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Academe Still a Haven [’or Fallen Politicians 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/tweed/academe-sti~-a-haven-for-fa~en-po~iticians/28~75?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Rejected by voters, public figures often find a second life at the lectern. 
Tell us in the comments if you know of any former officeholders who are new 
to the classroom this spring 

New Web Venture Offers ’Syndicated Courses’ 

http://chr~nic~e~com/bk)~s/wiredcampus/ne~-~eb-~enture-offers-svndicated-courses/29~42?sid prn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Omnicademy hopes to expand course offerings with material uploaded from 
courses that professors are alrea@ teaching. 

Canada’s Student Recruiting Challenges 
http://chronic~e.c~n~‘b~o~s/w~r~dwise/canadas-student-recruitin~-cha~en~es/27763?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Canada[-]s struggles to recruit overseas students will resonate with other 
nations, says Ben Wildavsky 



Innovations: Gaming the Admissions System -- With Social Benefits 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~vati~ns/~amin~-the-admissi~ns-s~stem-with-socia~-benefits/28392?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Colleges can harness the fi-enmy over admissions to improve opportunity m 
K-12 education, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Old School, New School: Why Should I Read for Your Class? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/old-new/whg-should-i-read-for-vour-classi184?sid prn&utrn source pm&utrn mediurn en 

We need to motivate students to do more than just regurgitate content for 
quizzes or class discussions. 

ProfHacker: Academics and Social Media: #mlal 1, Free WiFi, and the Question 
of Inclusion 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~s/pr~fhacker/academics-and-s~cia~-media-m~a~-free-wifi-and-the-questi~n-~f-inc~usi~n/29945?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn mediurn en 

Tweeting, blogging, bookmarking, and YouTubing took place before, during, 
and after the 2011 meeting of the Modern Language Association. So D how 
did all of this activity afi;ect people D s experience of the curfference? 
LetDs find out. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Scientists Fault Universities as Favoring Research Over Teaching 
httr~:/ichronicle.com,’article/Scientists-Fault-Ur~iversitiesi125944,’?sid pm&uml source pm&utrn medium en 
One Measure of a Professor: Students’ Grades in Later Courses 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiOne-Measure-of-a-Professor-i125867/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm mediurn en 
Why Your Last Hire Was a Freakin’ Disaster 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~b~gs/brainst~rm/wh~-~ur-~ast-i~b-search-was-a-freakm-disaster/3~972?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Cherokee for Begilmers: the Long Road Back, Starting on Campus 
http://chronicle.com/article/Cherokee-for-Beginners-thei125881/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Governing Boards Get Serious About Presidential Reviews 
http://chroniclecom/article/Goveming-Boards-Get-Serious/125883/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 77121&cid ollau 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
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subscription 
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Free webinar to help you get started with Character Counts 

TEYJI’.htm 

Join us for a free webinar: 
Getting Started With CHARACTER COUNTS! 

January, 20, 2011 

1:30 pm. PST 

CHARACTER COLr’qTS! has helped schools reduce beha,Aor incidents by as much as 50% in the first year of implementation Imagine what that could do ibr your school Ds level of 

academic achievement. And itF]s only the beginning of the climate change you could see 

This free webinar gwes an overview of the many resources available from the CHARACTER COUNTS! National Office, including professional development, curricular materials, 
consultation, and :free online tools You will walk away with a better understanding of how to implement CItARACTER COUNTS! in your community. You’ll also get activities you can use 

immediately. 

Don[-lt miss this free opportunity, as this webinar will :fill up quickly. 

Register now: http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redirphp7id=22797&st id=3156&email=j~b@uncaatmcedu 
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Dear John, 

In 2005, a rare disease took my father from this world..but it did not beat him His personal battle inspired three college football players to join hands and declare war against rare diseases 
What we learned tlcom my dad’s experience has directly impacted the lives of millions and inspired even more Americans with spirit, courage alrd hope. 

Our eItbrts have grown from a single fundraising event for a specific rare disease into a Ihll sel~Ace national nonprofit organization benefiting the rare disease communi~z through advocacy, 
education, outreach and research. Our network of university chapters stands 10 strong (Boston College, Clemson, Colgate, Kent State, Malyland, NC State, Northwestern, Pema State, 
Princeton & Ohio State). Each chapter is run by current football student-athletes, providing them with an oppoltunity to mobilize their communities and make a positive and lasting impact 

Since ] believe that legends never die, ] wanted to take this opportunity to say, "tlappy 61 st Birthday, Dad!" To celebrate his birthday with me, visit http://upiiftingathletes.or~/take-action 
and help spread the word about Uplifting Athletes, share your rare disease story or show your support 

On behalf of 30 million Americans affected by rare diseases, ’]’]tANK YOU for joining our team. Together. We Are...Stronger! 

--Scott Shirley 

Uplifting Athletes 
Executive Director 
www .uplifting athletes.org 

PS, For those of you who never had the pleasure of meeting my father, you might enjoy this video: hrtp://www.voutube corrdwatch?v aGiT[ic~H2jk 

* "Heroes are remembered, but legends never die," is a quote from a 1993 film titled "The Sandlot." 
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Academe Today 
Monday January 17, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

A Once-Local University Globalizes Through Its Work-Abroad Program 
httt~:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Once-Local-Universitv/125959i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Northeastern University’s students not only study abroad but get jobs 
there, too, for the immerslve experience of it. 

Financial Outlook Is Brighter for Some Colleges, but Still Negative for 
Most 
http://chronicle.com/article/Financial-Outlook-Is-Brighter/l~5973/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Scott Carlson 

A bloody’s Investors Service report says the gap between diversified, 
leading institutions and others is widening 

When a Low Discount Rate Actually Hurts the Bottom Line 
http://chronicle.com/article/When-a-Low-Discount-Ratei125934i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Beckie Supiano 

After its tuition-discount program resulted in disappointing enrollment 
figures, Cedarville University’, in Ohio, overhauled its pricing structure 

Obama Administration Eases Restrictions on Academic Travel to Cuba 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Obama-Administration-Eases/12597J?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

The new directive, which overturns regulations from 2004, will permit 
colleges to run credit-bearing study-abroad programs under a general 
license. 

More News 
Business-School Trends: Students Look to Europe, and Hiring Picks Up 

9 ? http://chronicie.com/articlefBusiness-SchoobTrends-/l~5974i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
College Athletes Identi(v Trouble Spots in Women’s Basketball 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~s/p1aYers/co~1e~e-ath~etes-identif~-troub~e-spots-in-w~mens-basketba~/280~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
With Concert-SP>qe Posters ’Rock Star’ Professors Get Their Due 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/With-Concert-Styie-Postersi125956/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Academe Is Still a tIaven :[’or Departing Office ttoiders 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b1~gs/tweed/academe-sti~-a-haven-f~r-fa~en-p~iticians/28~75?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunx=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Families of Huntsville Shooting Victims File Wrongful-Death Lawsuit 



http:‘‘‘‘chr~nic~e.c~m~‘‘b~s/tic~el‘‘‘f~ni~ies-c~‘-hunts~i~e-shc~tin~-~icti~ns-fi~e-w~r~n~‘u~-death-~aw~suit/29746?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Latino Applications Surge at U of California 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/~atino-app~ications-sur~e-at~u~of-ca~ifi~mia/2974~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Republicans Hope to Halt Unionization Plan at U. of Wisconsin 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/repub~icans-side-with-u-o:[‘-wisconsins-academic-sta~-a~ainst-uni~ns/2973~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Facul~ Senate Votes No Confidence in President of South Carolina State U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/facu~w-senate-v~tes-no~confidence~in-president~of-s~uth-caro~ina-state-u/2975~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cormnent aPj 

To Craft Higher-Education Policy, Stalt by Finding the Facts 
http://chronicle.comb’article/To-Craft-Higher-Education/125936/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By William G. Bowen 

Don’t just make assumptions about topics like affirmative action. The data 
are out there. 

Innovations: The Academy Is Not in Crisis 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsiinnovations/the-acadelnv-is-not-in-crisis/28398?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Dbut the humanities certainly are. Frank Donoghue reports from the MLA. 

Innovations: Gaming the Admissiuns SystemDWith Social Benefits 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/gaming-the-admissi~ns-system-with-s~cia~-benefits/28392?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Colleges can harness the frenzy over admissions to improve opportunity in 
K-12 education, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

The Chronicle Review 

Programmed for Love: the Unsettling Future of Robotics 
http://chroniclecom/article/Progranm~ed-for-Love-The/125922/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey R Young 

The MIT ethnographer Shercz Turkle warns of surprising challenges ahead in 
the relationship of hun~ans to their technological creations. 

White Teacher, Black Power 
http://chruniclecom/article/White-Teacher-Black-Power/125921/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By William S. McFeely 

On a tense day in 1970, a Yale professor of Aftican-American studies was 
visited by some confrontational, and armed, classroom observers. 

Brainstorm: Bad Mi~mmy 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/bad-mommv/31193?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Laurie Fendrich wouldn[-]t want Amy ChuaE-Is child-rearing methnds to 
become too popular 

Brainstorm: A Biological Case for Gun Control 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainstorm/a~bi~ica~-case-f~r-~un~contr~/3~84?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

Our cultural evolution raced ahead of our biological evolution, David 
Barash writes, and we are ill-equipped to responsibly handle 
force-multipliers like guns (not to mention bombs). 

Advice 

Thoreau’s Cellphone Experiment 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThoreaus-Cellphone-Expermlent/125962i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By William Major 

What happens when a professor offers extra credit to students who give up 



their ce[lphones :for five days? 

Proftlacker: Academics and Social Media I--I #mlal 1, Free Wff~’i, and the 
Question of Inclusion 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/profhacker/academics-and-s~cia[-media-m[a~-free-wi~-and-the-question-of-inc~usi~n/29945?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Tweeting, blogging, bool~larking, and YouTubing took place before, during, 
and after the 2011 meeting of the Modern Language Association. So D how 
did all of this activity affect peopleDs experience of the conference? 
LetDs find out. 

From The Cl~unicle’s Blogs 

WorldWise 
Canada’s Student-Recruiting Challenges 
http://c~tr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/canadas-student-recruiting-cha~enges/27763?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raedium=en 

The countryDs struggles to attract overseas students will resonate with 
other nations, says Ben Wildavsky. 

Wired Campus 
As Wikipedia Turns 10 It Focuses on Ways to Improve Student Learning 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/as-wikipedia-turns-~-it-f~cuses-~n-ways-t~-impr~Ve-student-~eaming/~9~67~sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

The popular open encyclopedia moves to create a reposito~z of teaching 
materials 

Wired Campus 
New Web Venture Oilers ’Syndicated Courses’ 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s~wiredcampus/new-web-venture-~ers-sYndicated-c~urses/29~42?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Omnicademy hopes to expand academic oflbrings with material uploaded from 
courses that professors are already teaching. 

PageView 
A Hill Tribe Resettles in the Land of" 10,000 Lakes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageView/a-hi~-tribe-resett~es-in-the-~and-~f-1~-~akes/28~93?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medwm=en 

7 Chia Youyee \ ang, a Hmung-American historian, describes in a new scholarly 
book how her community reconstructed itself" in Minnesota after fleeing 
Laos. 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poem: ’tIe[lo,’ by Brian Teare 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b[o~s/arts/mondaYs-p~em-he[~-bY-brian-teare/28389?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

With a note from A&A[-]s poetry editor Lisa Russ Spaar on a formally 
adventurous poem inspired by a Jkmnally adventurous composer. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Christopher Isherwund detested the way marriage "drags down and shackles 
and degrades" men Yet he was a pioneer of gay domestic partnerships. More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

Ann ounc em ents 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://event.on24con~,r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688I)O2A4F3CBO41876538499&partnerrefeNt×tltE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the Jk~urth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://eventon24.com/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&parmerre~eNtxtHE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
cost-effective ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times 

Blogs 
http:/ichrunicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters. 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Sports Jobs Newsletter 

January 17, 2011 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant Download) 

In this 36-page e-booklet the reader is introduced to the proper techniques and 

strategies J2)r having a successful personal interview This includes a detailed 

discussion on the eight steps that a person needs in order to properly prepare 

for and conduct their interview’. 

$1295 - Add To Cart [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&e~1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoIIJObE.PAru~DUw0e42ahiUrK61_X;t XGDiQu3oSs63fl)VYroI3512u aWG- 
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Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuf!! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class. I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this fall 
-Chrystal Porter, Ph.D., Ed.S. 
Chair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https :i/www.paypal. com/cgibin/webscr? 
firstname &last name &undefinedquantity l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&imageurl &return &cancelreturn &item name Getting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currencycode USD&itcm number 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ&cmd xclick] 
Library Adoption 
Suggest to your librarian that they adopt the book so that your students have an 
opportunity- to learn the latest techniques in sports career development. To receive 
a library order form Click Here [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wj 1~5 c£xdab&e~ 1104253283706&s~ 131 &e 00 lhoLIJObEJWt5dcgJKw3997xMLD 1 r 49DT3XkksiFeZUtzdZ6nbbPukFHFa8 SLg_NrK-LxyUc a0fA7iragBbzUS YI3uUrWqz- 
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Feature Article 

Blair Singer: It’s All in Your Head 

How to quiet the negative "little voice" that holds you back 
By Blair Singer 
Success corn 

Sales equals income. It’s really that simple. During the past 20-plus years, no 
matter what business or individual I have dealt with, if there is a cash flow, problem, 
somebody doesn’t know’ how to, refuses to, or thil~ks it’s not important to know how 
to sell. 



What many people don’t understand is that the toughest sell of all is selling yourself 
to yourself. It’s overcoming that "little voice" in your head that says, I’m not 
that kind of person What if the?’ don’t like me? What if 1 look stupid? I’m too 
old, too young or too dumb..~More) [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
l[r wjn5dxdab&et l104253283706&s~131&e 001hoLIJObEJ~vVvchSkNZSeTYQChu9C3f[.CZdEupHIJxvpSy3WeBdvZjghZ ~NLkAMp 2mhfw3YGjNC8I~’@~IWXjn80qShXwX6R2~hBNfQnm[~ 
- YI it ]HUtZ YALTm VgM~ 3G 2mQWgrr b5tcNEDzeCTy sx4XblzNtAHNDsw YfO 8yANB d )vePy5g njG t]Qa-sSIX~ Ald tVXQjUaecGeswvl 5v4zpd-c5b 1A] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, January 17th, include positions as a high school athletic 
director, two graduate assistants in athletic training, a director of recreation, 
a life skills coordinator, and much more. To vicw these positions and more, click 
on the individual links below or go to our website at www.sportscareersinstitute.com 

[http://r20.rs6.netJtn.isp?llrm;vin5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJV~rurrruNUK3xQpMVHNqmiFTJ~VneSf oOyOkDQc5gZqsBgbGN7YE~vVzSzPP2haOfPiM2N’cEd- 
.iRCfZKrZUSXNl dC2ClrCZhtGMIZaSqH2xSCR\r~VucLa.E1KiXTKUmQsg ]. 

Director of Sports Performance - Purdue Universib" [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5ckxdab&et 1104253283706&sM131&e 001hoLIJObEJWtRibNc- 
6yNFfsWrrg~qkD75FDtuME3WlwHLikBrrZIgJtVEBW O1-VsuVZ4vLESB886Ii5pxKsmoUxhVZrrtrLXFr x490MrMBcL4PgBeg3Mit6EwR3Fsg mWFrMhqSAskdlt 0 ] 

Associate/Assistant Athletic Director for Business - Utah State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.]sp? 
llr win5dxdab&ct l104253283706&sM131&e 001hoLIJObEJWufdTlqdVgueLHRATXKI rQV 84X2LNEbs5Gtm9KI~3WYGiXCHyqQFKAJVLl~,t"KN-WT8IcD E - 

OMyfl 8IY J’xrNrlSNkTioXXaiW2viXFT]4DtsvcsIGsBbvnMVIESZC5nV4E ] 

Assistant Director of Parks and Recreation - City of Lufkin (TX) [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~ijn5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWuuF 7X46 PEvGhjXNlwc5gzdOa2ZOtVDHikKLuZle0NOHcetOscRSasAnjzSLH-YV~rRd0YXT3ICdUEDShOg- 
JTy 1 tff)mljvl2M4Klcnb4wNX 1 ztyE fvhoatRvK YxvX59uqN90 "*q4BWQV-Ksnw JabeiTN-o SMkl-tr C Spt caFgb4AR602UrrvqDvSDvVBrrLP5Unwtwe7vzTuJwbbIXPwXcQBiZ- 
aKrTxyj dBj DqgCpato JXxOBr3KOo2g -zsMMb9d4Jpwg ] 

Coordinator for Life Skills Program - University of Memphis [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWumQBg7qBLA365ohCboyrOac6px0dqGF6rn55WnJ4HlcyUgWfO- 
31 kcLoYPLhCqFcs9DHIkk0KXawazFTiw3C6PnY7h3okCR93cxZkJbKQ1N1OL-1 N9WgG9jLNOETtEFt9okbj zlGIE7AKs]T08jRlh0zlz~ff)EIQF43HJjuFB 1ZyvDL Y@66Iv- 
Vj CEnBKV0vRrvMOoZYw-7DlqVLjA-fnodB 1AoGi 1FXyFwPus9 SvctGaa-AMecN05 S9g] 

Building Facilities Manager for Athletics - University of Michigan [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&~ 1104253283706&s 4131 &e 00 lhoLHObEJWv© 87Cw4xW6zLK4dZXzvik8 fJvP45’-bNhA5h-dqs7 S4dMu C4d653mViKWvl)- 
4srBcZs3oi50iBOXiZgzUklPELm95DPviLlbKgWCa6Xc2CvOh0izL4r’2qDr9st~’Lld12nSr 5D0©fli UJOdco2MGyE eKX0re5u3is ] 

Assistant Director of Operations - Oregon State L;nlversi~z [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr wjn5ckxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e ~h~LIJ~bEJWtSWU7NJACQs5j~rCc4XEAwjac5MVfeX8DZNaiS~xLyGtYTLYCZSTk~QQdjm6u~JSwy~K-jwsm2fHQ~fe- 
6otoitWZtu6epOLhitEaAFTNa-72L4AF~uQj3iCO- 1 Sn-Xuj 7tiEOPEBTst6xLt 1HJ9033pqMFYThmiB~y’eDuWRdU33vD9jLV2AZLloiT8TQOFvZ4OBg 7Re9j 6qC dJF1-Cuw] 

Assistant Director of Athletic Stewardship & Donor Relations - Boston College [http://r2Ors6.net/tl~.jsp? 
llr win5ckxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWt TGOBgaP3hNOx1ZTDr74V~,rKcUSlvnLq)24V1XTWBx-Zm4Dmlesiqqdtlk-t2FldkC- 
vn3rwHHlnWzWVsicrzc9ZB YulnUokoGTeRrPPKiEd 7bDL qgnEWvE7wlP0OVNXIDx0M ] 

Ice Arena Manager - South Suburban Parks and Recreation (Centennial, CO) [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEY\Vt-2NsRrSuc- 

swh7 P1d3oYG62a5EzqSDpcxDiI ~q)1bcm~LV~KvJ-nP7~V~rBJn8~zi~x8r~DWpuTxhdM‘uS9HJaV~z~Kep~1TLkJIy¢‘7qZ35R~eM~-F~p~S5na74cL~tYSJNabZdU5utV8kXUs4Rc9~ 

Head of Women’s Sport Footwear -Reebok (1vIA) [http://r20.rs6neb’tnjsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWubl- 
uQKd2 a 2tk7qWmakTneDld~1s Sv 4oLZ JEIB YN7zybC 8N7uAyV~’Dj c- 
sILuUW61VlUvAoTFcdHU1BRoCN \~ JCygncCLQ4dQPmvDriD4id5HbhO 82N1 ocVTtHelvlMMbyPz5yWXfyLgpVv3P.’c’crqAzvGOcd9i~-lV51"LEzjvRv- 
BK64p9EhDIQpsR1nqgAYD1L JB q4V91APJhzz27saMbZfZ@d6EMNTqY1CqC6bZ9cZ5 GuNL,TxSn9msO 8 dC3 -wdj Rcu ltmp-Vttg7SNn2Gc7RRSZe5nNwcZH0kc SEbQ ] 

Physical Education Instructor/Athletic Director - Cerritos College (CA) [http:,’/r2Ors6.net,,’tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s -4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWvk4x0u3KmeikFFe- 
8d2qRlhvopHXu xee7~zc2mRzu9Iv1n7~v~CSHq~n6kb~6bX3b9AunaCiL~Y5~ev~Z‘a~e¥Vx~h’v~d()~zGD7~zz~FZ(‘)nav5FL~Xt~nVcJS5h4dYJrr~63IIJATWFtSBh1VC5G~spDw~d~a79G8KHH5~ ] 

Graduate Assistant Athletic Trainer - Syracuse Universi~ [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWvKkAyi5xn99Kd9Bcm6- 

SdiabHWChHTM~YUTVeV9Tj~5uer~3OwIIVM3DXMQuv9wHtNtTxrch9Ju6Un~5i8~uKiwV‘~9~fX5X-N~LfUWmwDZ~x8ij~BzpJrNr9Gv7N93©ep6uCDDl MJs6rAA ] 

Head Volleyball Cunch - I~’rank Phillips College (TX) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5d×dab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWu0N1E[y36gUZqmRkfJ5QW[gs/J_.EdWYmndT- 

cuTMgolxYRoA~M’tMMJ_.tIutuHPQ2SI6RqnTkV9vr4M 5dKIYdqnAEOT.#x- -11 lqv7t:vl 5kzUVl)7C45JdqdnhwhYUESPoiYiNKDYJYvUuiw ] 

Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach - Southern Illinois Umversity [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&e~1104253283706&sM131&e 001hoL[JObEJWuvbl}{ioPBXeKxly6ED1Rq)vmirvQdx0]-)s2 ×sfDWyrZ~f6~’;YUoJnXGaZSxl_.etx0suN10IVaXrorJ6qDoNBkmAiV71hApseousO] 

Assistant Equipment Manager - University’ of Colorado [http://r20.rs6 net/m.isp? 

[lr win5d×dab&et l104253283706&~s 4131&e 00lhoLIJObEJWsoauZL8~diLBiXJo0nZ~5~2aCpcss32YgX~gHxnxY7pw-~d‘~eylnCAl~3pa~9~TDqk5SNII~6SU~v-adZD~ahuuip5xUsCe- 

GQ3xcAJSqNSVD HJ_.XIhc34WL×Ia7d61WUdnO3KNLMw ] 

Assistant Director of Athletic Ticketing - James Madison Umversity [http://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWtGdqiu3qliOpV- 
9y45QIqesAuSol ulet Iv0IzyA~lYi91rLB91Ns0JSbX’~43OI 8xsGtaT hi Gdd0 JxwwG YmF.vUhp21T6p Sn0WAUxWSB O07z,~’Y[Yr 1DamWQt Ip JTpzA aMo t7y9kilQXLPMdvelMYovZ9X×p- 

aaTrV214 .] 

Recreation Coordinator-City of St Oeorge(UT)[http:Z/r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104253283706&~s 4131&e 001hoI.IJObEJWvmyiCTC9Sc0U0~QNakYVPQ Gx~tbw284RzTbS- 

SmK4PD3nPfnu02XEVrZq2sO9ZvYvlIGfP9hBrlqSI,I.qXffnI:NYxIIGl)kYN329E 56b49"{MfUxY2XRy131q-t~’v2eel<KriaksVksPBWR2dwvf pyFoZ3v] 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach - California State University, Monterey Bay [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp? 

l[r win5dxdab&e~l104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWt\VqYRc3iXcl;O9aIP1CJllmdzab50-8DW3~ u51vaeAorrADrcAkKe3qT4XA9RC×X138<K3o- 
wrP 16vZ5BfzvMKQUD6o3 VD,~r31~ff YI~55NLmMB zQacH7mLHIXK JbH cosqolRFrshPZclu8 g ] 

Director of Athletics - Nashoba Regional School District (Bolton, ]VLX) [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWuuN-eKZJM-JBml~’- 

tWoKH9IvsQ-qML 1VDiTA657JCN Nn43TOzEbb-HmO4yVONb 1FPQTsPOkJvP57OmglqtLOOwEX.!XxP-RbN963SBXrSTi5znm- 

LitTE4irT70RQJz0VgVlrSI5hT gSN htzSJgXuOFcetDNXxaSSSdiPgH5BOnkQ ] 

Head Strength and Conditioning Coach - University of North Carolina @ Greensboro 
[http:~,’r20.rs6.netJtn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWsddg- 
Vlvkiq’~e33HUwZRI3zdtDRNiQeYuuflPF xKDfqvkSXL- 6iiPr7DLncfr9w5Y KVNXq90~2~qcnU6Ict 5wMlpOE9Fa6Kuo6f7Y ppBK5z4LdBCfNEEh fBLO6aibuUUOlcnuLgLxQ ] 

Graduate Assistant Athletic Trainer - Southern Illinois Univcrsity [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104253283706&s 4131&e 001hoLIJObEJWu99uO- 



VzCAm29Ltlbu1J I5SII)lOrvzqLiBIhhwFYs5hliVIIammvdVKt~’tGks¥7S MrJEiV[~’Jiq 2UsMldRmilnNilltfolHq9NoVGI]9ZZZ01R3nf7RbkzoNBgox’l]~2ii]])hbW0vdl~FSUA ] 

Director of’Recreation - Morehead State Universi~ (KY) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5d×dab&et 1104253283706&s~131&e ~hoLU~bEJWsRrz6RJ47kvprFJtKiELi~ftnqWJ2KLfb2~KrV56DaiIKmCMqwpFXfve2FkUxqjb46S~8J9fJidN7u~37WZbR- 
A81 PABBI.ActOh/fVG9 [iIUNt L% 17o9qr36d136iY09q ell nT9I~k585 XID24\V- 8hlAmT),/lf] 

Athletics Facilities Assistant - James Madison Universi~ [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

[lr wjn5dxdab&eFl104253283706&s 4131&e 0~hoLIJ~bEJVVsb~p~p7F7A~P~WE8I6RvXkgoE6~eAZm~H8mI~‘rR~‘mm~IIgF8AP5YVAkwCFbB~‘pouE~3rh8u94zWW~08goCer×~ytT6sQsZ3z~ 

-w56doN[ydrUfX]77J[~DGjhZHQrl Ohl q0qxaN0sgIlSXvZYSVvZ4~[}’IpL6N’UFlrlbKgNspCs]j bWr-04o-7w5U\VMCb4elLFcrzQg ] 

Quote 

"Success in life is largely a matter of coming up smiling at the proper moment; 
defeat is only a means to the ultimate end." 

-F.W. Woolworth 
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Afternoon Update: Martin Luther King Jr. mid Silence 
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Afternoon Update 
Monday JanuaW 17, 2011 

Subscribe to file Chronicle! 
http:i/ctvmnicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Kidnapping Prompts Boston U. to Cancel Study-Abroad Program m Niger 

httD://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~s/ticker&idnar~pin~-pr~mr~ts-b~st~n-u-t~-cance~-studv-abr~ad-pr~ran1-in-ni~er/29759?sid pm&utrn source Dm&utm meditan en 

Holocaust Educational Foundation to Become Part of Northwestern U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/h~caust-educati~na~-f~undati~n-t~-bec~me-part-~f-n~rthwestern-u/29763?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Hea~2z Flooding Closes Campuses of 4 Australian Umversities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/heavY-f~ding-c~ses-4-austra~ian-universities/28626?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: blartin Luther King Jr. arid Silence 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/martin-~uther-king-ir-and-si~ence/28374?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Mawbeth Gasman urges us to speak out against injustice. 

PrnfHacker: Disruptive Student Behavior (the Professor Edition) 
http://chronic~e.c~mjb~o~s/pro~hacker/disrupti~e-student-behavior-the-pr~fessor-edition/29972?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In another installment of the [-lI)isruptive Student Behavior l-I series, we 
look at the professor[-]s responsibility in that bad behavior 

Proftlacker: Alternatives to Delicious 

http://chroniclecom/bk)~s/profiaackerialternatives-to-deliciousi29890?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

An introduction to social-bookmarking alternatives to Delicious, which 
Yahoo plans on selling off’. 

Brainstorm: Reproducing Anxiety 
http://chronicle.comJblo~s/brainstorm/reproducin~-anxiety/31206?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why are college kids so anxious and depressed’? Maybe because their parents 
are. 

Brainstorm: Happiness and Kindness: Why I Am a Teacher 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n1/b~gs/brainst~rm/happiness-and-kindness-whY-i-a1~-a-teacher/3~2~4‘.,sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 



WorldWise: Moving On From Critique 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsiworldwise/moving-on-frorn-critique/27778?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Higher education needs to be rethought, but itOs time to move from 
critique to action, writes Nigel Thrift. 

Shop Talk: Monday, Januau 17 
http://chr~nic~e~c~1n/b~s/bui~dinas/sh~p-ta~k-rn~nda~-ianua~’-~7/2~4~2?sid-pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A 65-meter pool will open this month at Riverside City- College; a libra13, 
from the early 1970s is getting a makeover at Saddleback College; the 
University of Alabama says it will be able to complete its science complex 
without a $30-milliun earmark it had hoped to get from Congress; and campus 
projectsOeven urgent onesOare passed over in the budget submitted by 
Utah 0 s governor. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Scientists Fault Universities as Favoring Research Over Teaching 
http://chronicle.com/article/Scientists-Fault-Universities/125944/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
One Measure of a Professor: Students’ Grades in Later Courses 
http://chrunicle.con~’article/One-Measure-of-a-Professor-/125867/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Why Your Last Hire Was a Freakin’ Disaster 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~gs/brainst~rn~whY-v~ur-~ast-~b-search-was-a-freakin-disaster/3~972?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Cherokee for Begilmers: the Long Road Back, Starting on Campus 
http://chrunicle.colrdarticle/Cherokee-for-Be~inners-the/125881i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Governing Boards Get Serious About Presidential Reviews 
http://chrunicle.colrdarticle/Ooveming-Boards-Get-Serious/125883i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C~)&ID 77121&cid ollau 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday January 18, 2011 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

’Academically Adrift’: a Special Report 

New Book Lays Failure to Learn on Colleges’ Doorsteps 
httD:/ictlronicle.corn/articleiNew-Book-Lavs-Failure-to-Leam/125983i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David Glenn 

"Academically Adrift," which blames students’ lack of progress on 
weaknesses in the curricula, has earned fans and critics. 

Writing Assignments Are Scarce for Students in 2 blajors at Texas Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/Writing-Assignments-Are-Scarce/125984/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By David Glema 

A Chronicle analysis found that business and education majors take few 
writing-intensive courses, which experts say are crucial for cultivating 
critical thinking. 

Are Undergraduates Actually Learning Anything? 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Are-Under~raduates-Actuallv/125979/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Richard Arum and Josipa Roksa 

A significant percentage fail to develop the broad-based skills and 
knowledge they ought to master, two sociologists write in this excerpt from 
"Academically Adrift." 

Commentary: "]’rust Us’ Won’t Cut It Anymore 

http://chronicle.con~,articIe/Tmst-Us-Wont-Cut-It/125978/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Care?" 

It’s the only answer colleges have when asked how much their students 
]earn. And now it’s been shown to be empty of substance. 

More News 
Carnegie Classifications Update Shows Boom in For-Profit and Professiona[ 
Education 
http://chronicIe.com/articIe/Camegie-Classification-Update/l.5982/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Australian Campuses, Swamped ]2~r a Week by Heavy Flooding, Prepare to 
Reopen 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Australian-Campuses-Swampedi125981/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Holocaust Educational Foundation to Become Part of Northwestern U. 



http://chronicle com/b~s/ticker/ho~caust-educationa~-f~undati~n-t~-become-part-of-northwestern-u/297~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Kidnapping Prompts Boston U. to Cancel Study-Abroad Program in Niger 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/kidnappin~prompts-bost~n~u~t~-cance~-study-abr~ad-pro~ram-in~ni~er/29759~sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

From the Global Edition 

Ontario Govemmem Announces a New Credit-Transfer System 
http://cl~onicle.coln/article/Ontario-Govertwaent-Announces-a/125980/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karen Birchard 

The government is paying for a centralized system that it hopes will save 
the substantial costs entailed when transfer students must repeat courses. 

WorldWise: Moving On From Critique 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsiwurldwise/moving-on-frorn-critique/27778?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditan=en 

Higher education needs to be rethought, and itDs time for action, writes 
Nigel Thrit’t. 

The Chronicle Review 

Student Reporters Take On the Mideast Beat 
http://ctnonicle.corn/articleiStudent-Reporters-Take-On-the/l~59~Oi’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Diane Winston 

Graduate students from the University of Southern California experience the 
life of the foreign correspondent. 

Brainstorm: Happiness and Kindness DV~y I Am a Teacher 
o http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/happiness-and-kindness-why-i-am-a-teacher/312~4~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

While crafting a statement about his teaching philosophy, Michael Ruse 
discovered some surprises about himself. 

Brainstorm: Reproducing Anxie~z 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/reproducing-anxietw’31206?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Why are college kids so anxious and depressed? Maybe, Laurie Essig 
speculates, itDs because their parents are. 

Commenta~ 

Innovations: Martin Luther King Jr. and Silence 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~Vations/martin-~uther-kin~-~r-and~si~ence/28374?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth Gasman urges us to speak out against injustice. 

Letters to the Editor 
hnprove Student Services to Help Graduation Rates 
http://chronicle.com/article/Improve-Student-Services-to/125938/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Career and Technical Colleges Can Help Retrain the Unemployed 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiCareerTechnical-Colleges/125977i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
To Attract Students, Aging-Services Program Emphasizes Opportunity 
http://chronicle.com/article/To-Attract-Students/125976/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Shining a Light on Evangelical Scholarship 
http://chronicle.com/article/Shining-a-Light-on-Evangelical/125923/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Graduate-Program Outcomes Are Public at Yale 
http://chronicle.com/article/Graduate-Program-Outcomes-Are/125939/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

The?" Made Me a Despot 

http://chronicle.com/articleiThev-Made-Me-a-Despoti125963/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ms. Mentor 

A boss blames a bad temper on tardy faculty members. 



ProfHacker: Disruptive Student Behavior (the Professor Edition) 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/pr~fhacker/disruptiVe-student-behaVi~r-the-pr~fess~r-editi~r~/29972?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

In another installment of the DDisruptive Student Behavior D series, we 
look at the professor[3s responsibili~ in that bad behavior. 

ProftIacker: Alternatives to Delicious 
httD://chr~nic1e.c~tr~b1~s/pr~fnacker/a~ternatives-t~-de~ici~us/2989~?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

An introduction to social-bookrnarking alternatives to Delicious, which 
Yahoo plans on selling off. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Arts & Academe 

Juilliard Fest Gives Voice to Contemporaw Polish Concert Music 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/jui~iard-fest-t~-feature-c~ntemp~ra~-p~ish-c~ncert-music/28377?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Joel Sachs, founding director and conductor of" the New Juilliard Ensemble, 
explains how PolandDs music culture thrived despite 20th-century 
atrocities and oppression. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Campus Architecture News 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-m~nday-januarv-~7/284~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The University of Alabama will complete its science complex without a 
$30-million ealmark it had hoped to get from Congress; campus 
projectsl-leven urgent onesE-lare passed over in the budget submitted by 
Umh[-~s governor; and more. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Central bankers were to be the austere, ever-watchful last line of defense 
against financial crisis. At that the?’ succeeded&mdash;and therein lies the 
problem ]’,/lore 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.com/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&parmerre~eNtxtHE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the fourth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn Join ’]’he Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://event.on24con~,r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688DO2A4F3CBO41876538499&partnerrefeNt×tltE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
c ost-effectlve ideas nonprofits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these chal]engmg economic times. 

Blogs 

http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-ruail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.coru/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
httD://chronicle.cotr~’mvaccount/for~otusernameI 
Reset your password 

http ://chronic le. coru/myaccount/lbrgotpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 14-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 14 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4003 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 14 4003 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. ¼ 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 81-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 81 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17188 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 81 17183 

Incoming 

},’rolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Outgoing 

From i Sut~iect 
+ .............................................. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, September 20, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~Xi’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 22 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 22 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPub isher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Ends Tonight! Save 50% on photo books! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

C ontent 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, September 21,2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 23 

Incoming 

From                     i Sub ect 
.................................................. + 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i \Vedding gifts they really want PLUS, Don’t forget your 20% off one single item online coupon! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 25 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 25 

hacoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPubiisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher corn> IBuy 1 Get 1 FREE! 5 Days Only! 
Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>    i Paying Grandparents to Babysit 
Daniel Mintz, MoveOn org Civic Action <moveon-help@listmoveon org>i Class warfare? Really? 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, September 24, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

Incoming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.fooflocker corn> J VIEs: Save 20% Online with No Minimum Purchase Required! 
[)anie[ Mintz, MoveOn.org (2ivic Ac tion <moveon-h elp@[i st.moveon.org> J J obs that need doing 
The Latest J2~r Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms com>J Chopped Salad Recipe Your Kids Will Love! 
Noodles & Company <noodles@noodles.prml net;> i Discover the tastes of Italy without crossing the Atlantic 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, September 25, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTl’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 25 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Business Registry of VVho’s Who <candidate@bizregistryinfo.cum>] Amy Your Recent Nomination lmo Our Business Network 
Business Registry ufWho’s Who <candidate@bizregistryinfu.com>] Amy Your Recent Nomination Into Our Business Network 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Monday, September 26, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G ualvtian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 27 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 27 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates m?’publisher.com> ] Just 2 I)ays LeR to get a FREE Photo book! 
’]’he Latest for Moms (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>J 10 Homemade Halloween Costumes 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 6:53 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 2-New Spam 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 28 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 28 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPubiisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> J Offer Extended 2 Days[ Get a FREE Photo Book! 
Foot Locker VIP <F ~ot ocker@e footlocker.corn> i Apply now for the Foot Locker Scholar Athletes Progam! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 7:00 AM 

M+ G uaMian Quaxamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I2EX-[’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 21 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 21 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Peter Koechley, MoveOn.org Civic Action <moveon-hdp@list.moveon org>I She really .just said this 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Adam Ruben, MoveOn.org Political Action" <moveon-hel~list.nloveon.org> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 10:41 AM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr> 

You have to see this 

’IENTl’.htm 

Elizabeth Warren has just jumped into the U.S. Senate race in Massachusetts and she’s already a front-runner. But with an urgent fundraising deadline Friday, she needs our help. Can you 
chip in $5? 

Donatenow<https:/ipolmoveon.or~/glve/warrenl.html?aa 5&id 31551-10160910-rnMDDKox&t 1> 

Dear MoveOn member, 

tIave you seen this amamng quote that everyone’s sharing on Facebook right now’? It’s from progressive champion Elizabeth Warren, who has just jumped into the U.S. Senate race in 
Massachusetts: 

"There is nobo@ in this country who got rich on his own. Nobo@. You built a factory out therei-lgood for you 

"But I want to be clear. You moved your goods to market on the roads the rest of us paid for You hired workers that the rest of us paid to educate...Part o17 the underlying social contract is 
you take a hunk of that and pay forward for the next kid who comes along." 1 

Elizabeth Warren has been a tireless advocate ]2~r consumer rights, holding big banks accountable and creating the new Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. She’s one of the great 
progressive voices on fixing the economy 

Now she’s taking on corporate-backed Sen. Scott Brown and his $10 million war chest. She has only been in the race for two weeks, but she is already out to a narrow lead nver Brown in the 
most recent polh2 This Friday is a critical fundraising deadline, and all eyes are watching to see if her campaign’s [’or real 

Can you chip in $5 to Elizabeth Warren’s campaign? Click here to donate.<https://pol moveon.or~i~lve/warrenl.htmi?aa 5&id 31551-10160910-mMDDKox&F2> 

MoveOn members in Massachusetts voted in a landslide to endorse Warren this week She’s got momentum, but the media will be watching closely to see if she can turn her progressive 
record into grassroots support, and it’s absolutely vital that she announce a large ]’undraising total from thousands of small donors. 

Warren came to prominence as a vocal critic of many of the Wall Street corporations who are now top contributors to Scott Brown’s campaign. Brown is trying to present a moderate front 
despite his tea party backing and corporate donors, but Warren is the real voice [’or the American Dream. 

We’re also announcing two other MnveOn member endorsements, candidates who are true champions in the ]fight to rebuild the American [)ream. Eric Griego in New Me×ico and Ilya 
Sheyman in Illinois both stand out as progressive leaders in their Democratic primaW elections for the U. S House of Representatives. 

Can you chip in $5 to Elizabeth Warren’s campaign right now? 

https:i/pol.moveon.org/give/warrenl.html?aa 5&id 31551-10160910-mMDDKox&t 3 

Thanks for all you do. 

DAdam R., Elena, Julia, Stephen, and the rest of the team 

Sources: 

1. "Video: The Elizabeth Wanen Quote Every American Needs To Hear," MoveOn.org, Sept. 21,2011. 
http:L;v~vw.moveon.urg/r?r 264488&id 31551-10160910-rr~4DDKox&t 4 

2. "Elizabeth Warren leads Scott Brown by two points," Public Policy Polling, Sept. 20, 2011. [PDF] 
http:/7~a~’w.moveon.org/r?r 264489&id 31551-10160910-mMDDKox&t 5 

PAID FOR BY MOVEON.ORG POLITICAL ACTION-, http ://Dol.moveon.ora/. Not authorized by an?" candidate or candidate’s committee. This email was sent to Amy Kleissler on September 
29, 2011. To change your eruail address or update your contact info, click here<http :i/moveon. or~/subscri’0icoa.html?id 31551-10160910-rrLMDDKox>. To reruove yourself from this list, click 
here<http:/imoveon.or~is?i 31551-10160910-trLMDDKox>. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@uuc.edu> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 7:42 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.uuc.edtr~ 

FORMAL NOTICE: PRM Report on Housekeeping Services 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Earlier this year, the University contracted with PRM Consulting Group 
to assess the climate and culture in Housekeeping Services. This review 
followed a series of serious allegations of harassment, discrimination 
and unfair treatment in that department. 

We asked PRM to identify experiences that are contributing positively or 
negatively to the culture and climate in Housekeeping Services and to 
conduct one-on-one interviews with employees, managers and other 
leaders 

PRM’s skilled team spent four months on campus. They conducted more than 
400 interviews, reviewed documentation and training materials, and then 
analyzed that information. 

We have now received the final report, and PRM provided an overview of 
the report to Housekeeping Services managers and staff earlier today. As 
expected, the report makes it clear that Housekeeping Services has 
substantial issues that the University must address. Mure impurtantly, 
the report also uffers a host of recummendatiuns and potential action 
items that we can cunsider, un both a short- and lung-term basis. 

I am absolutely committed to making things right in Housekeeping 
Services. We have been wurking tu fix these problems, but those sincere 
attempts have fallen shurt. After reviewing PR[vfs recommendations and 
talking with seniur University administraturs, we have develuped an 
action plan that incorpurates many uf PRM’s ideas, plus sume additional 
items that will demunstrate the seriuusness with which we take this 
report. Several steps that we will take immediately are uutlmed below, 
and the complete list uf actiun steps will be posted un the website 
below in the near furore We will also put in place a structure tu 
develop a longer-term plan guing forward. I am confident that these 
actions will have a positive impact on uur employees and the environment 
in Housekeeping Services. 

We currently have a unique oppurmnity tu introduce change in 
Housekeeping Services leadership. Fur now, Lea Holt, the interim 
director uf Huusekeeping Services, will continue in that rule. The 
University will immediately begin recruiting for a permanent Directur uf 
Housekeeping Services and expects to hire that person as quickly as 
possible. We will also immediately begin recruiting [’or several vacant 
supervisory positiuns acruss the department. These changes will allow us 
to fill these leadership positiuns with skilled managers whu fully 
understand tire requirenrents and expectations of leaders in Housekeeping 
S Cl~,’ices. 

It: addition, we will itlm:ediately take tire following steps, which we 
believe are necessary and appropriate to address the findings of tire PRM 
report: 

-- Establisi: an Advisory Cormnittee composed of a diverse group of 
Housekeeping Scl~Aces employees from all three shifts, which will 
provide input to Housekeeping management on the progress being made, and 
offer recomnrendations to ensure that value and respect are prominent 
cornerstones of the department’s environment. 
-- Revise work assignment practices to ensure the fairness of permanent 
work assignments. 
-- Conduct a study of Housekeeping salary data to determine if 
unacceptable pay discrepancies exist. 
-- Conduct follow-up investigations, as warranted, into any activity 
disclosed to PRM that potentially constitutes re:lawful harassment or 
discrimination, consistent wit}: tire PRM confidentiality statement, or 
based on other work environment issues disclosed in the report. 
-- Review the recruitment process, including interview protocols, for 
all pernranent Housekeeping Sel~’ices positions to ensure recruitnrents 
comply with University policy and that the individuals hired are the 
best qualified for those positions. 
-- Revise the recruitment and hiring processes for all temporary 
Housekeeping Sel-,zices employees 
-- Supplement the performance management process to allow employees to 
provide constructive, developmental t?edback for supervisors and 
management. This effort will begin with a pilot in Housekeeping 
Services. 
-- Develop team-building strategies to address cultural issues in the 
department, provide interpreters in meetings as necessary, and translate 
primary docun:entsipolicies into the three secondary languages widely 
found in Housekeeping Services: Spanish, Burmese and Karen (a dialect of 

Burmese) 
-- Provide and require English as a Second Language (ESL) programs for 
current Housekeeping Services employees without conversational English 



abili~. 
-- Implement a superviso~ development program :for all Facilities 
Services/Itousekeeping Services supervisors. 

I will work closely with Richard Mann, vice chancellor for finance and 
administration; his successor, Karol Gray; and Brenda Mahme, vice 
chancellor for human resources, to ensure this plan is carried out 
successfully and in a timely way Everyone involved knows how committed 
I am to the success of this project. 

Undertaking this study and report was a voluntat?, act on the 
University’s part. We took this step because we wanted to get more 
information and data about these reported issues through an impartial 
source. Now we have that irfformation, and the hard work begins. 

Change of this magnitude cannot happen overnight. It will take time, 
work and cormnitment to break the cycles of behavior that have developed 
in some areas of Housekeeping Services. We have the opportuni~ to make 
a fresh start in Housekeeping and reaffirm our commitment to civili~, 
respect and fairness for all. 

To view the report, visit 

http :/ihr.nnc. edu/facultv-and-staff/prrn-repolt/index.htm. We will also 
post translated copies of the report in Burmese, Karen and Spanish as 
soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

HoldenThorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminisgator> 

Friday, September 30, 2011 6:47 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 2 

h~coming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofmoms corn> I Dealing with a Moo@ Daughter 
MyPublisher <mypub[isher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Ends Tonight! Save 50% on photo books! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, October 1,2011 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 3 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

}:rolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>    ] Dealing with a Moo@ Daughter 
MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> ] Ends Tonight! Save 50% on photo books! 
The Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms com>i 5 Easy Lunchbox Ideas 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, October 5,2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 11 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 11 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Circle of Moms <no-reply@circleofmoms com>    I The Age Girls (;an Start \Vearing Thong Underwear 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 8:42 PM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

FORMAl, NOTICE: Message from the Chancellor: You’re Invited to University Day Oct. 12 

Dear Students, Faculty and Staff: 

You’re invited to help celebrate the University’s history on Umversi~z 
Day, Oct 12. Every year on that date we comlnemorate the laying of the 
cornerstone of Old East and the birth of American public higher 
education 

This year’s University Day convocation will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 
12, at 11 a.m. in Memorial Hall. Classes will be canceled from 9:30 a.m. 
until 12:30 p.m. so the campus community may attend. Attendance is 
considered work time for stall, who are encouraged to seek advance 
approval tlcom their supervisors 

UNC President Thomas W. Ross, who became the fifth president of the 
17-campus LrNC system last Januals’, is our featured speaker. This year 
marks the 40th anniversary of the 1971 consolidation of North Carolina’s 
public institutions of higher education under one governing body and 
president 

President Ross will be inaugurated tomorrow at NC. A&T State 
University. A native of Greensboro, he is a Davidson College alumnus and 
graduated with honors from Carolina’s School of Law in 1975. 

During the convocation, we’ll also present Distinguished Alumna and 
Alumnus Awards to Alan Bergman, Denise Jean Jamieson, Frederick Otto 
Mueller, Linda Ellen Oxendine and Thomas Hart Sayre. David W. Owens, 
Gladys Hall Coates Professor of Public Law and Government, will receive 

the first Edward Kidder Graham Faculty’ Service Award 

In keeping with a tradition of celebrating milestones on Umversity Day, 
Carolina will dedicate a marker on the stone wall between McCorkle Place 
and Franklin Street to commemorate 1966 student protests that overturned 
the Speaker Ban Law. The marker recognizes the student leaders who spoke 
out against the law and organized the protests, especially the late Paul 
Dickson HI, then Student Body President. A public unveiling ceremony 
will be held at the marker’s site at 3 p.m., followed by a recepuon in 
the Johnston Center. 

You’ll find more informatinn about University Day at 
http://www.unc.edu/universiwday. 

I look forward to seeing you in Memorial Hall. 

Sincerely, 

HoldenThorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 



From: --~Admiuislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, October 6, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

haCOlning 

From 

14 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> ] Ends tomorrow! Save 75% on photo books! 
Catalog Choice <team@catalogchoice.urg>      ] Acuw~te Your Catalog Choice Account to Stop Junk ]VIail 
Daniel Mintz, MoveOn org Civic Action <moveon-help@list.muveun.urg>i We’re going to Wall Street 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -:Administrator> 

Sent: Friday-, October 7, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’EEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 16 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 16 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e footlocker.corn> i VIPs: Free Shipping on the Shoe Designed Exclusively for the MVP of the NI3A! 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3.com>] How to Deliver [resentations with Ease and Confidence 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator-> 

Sent: Saturday, October 8, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 2-New Spam 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 18 

Incoming 

t:rom                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> i Extended! 4 more days to save 75% offphoto books. 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>I Little feet love Bnna. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, October 10, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian QusssJltine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’FEXi’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 19 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 19 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Final 2 days! Save 75% offphoto books! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminis~ator> 

Tuesday, October 11,2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 23 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Last Day! 75% offphoto books ends at midnight! 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.footlocker corn> I VlPs: Free Shipping on Our Latest Online Markdowns - Incredible Savings! 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Shop here Get your face licked 
Frank Felicelli <frank.feliceHi@orange.kl 2 nc.us>I please forward link below to charles brown liar use in his Women’s Stu@ class 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 25 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 25 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. ¼ 

Grammar & Writing Resource <G rammar Writing Resource@thetrainingcatalog3 com>l Control the Chaos and Clear Out the Clutter 
Daniel Mintz. MoveOn.org Civic Action <moveon-help@listmoveon.org>I 1 9 million jobs on the line 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 8:31 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: Message from the Chancellor: Annual Address Video Posted Online 

Dear Students, Faculty and Staff: 

After celebrating University Day this week, now is a good time to look 
back at the past year’s successes and to consider challenges ahead, 
including the budget - our #1 issue 

Carolina is a remarkable place because of what students, faculty and 
staff have accomplished together. And none of those achievements would 
be possible without the consistently loyal and generous support from 
North Carolina taxpayers and legislators, along with our alumni and 
friends. 

I share my thoughts on these topics in this year’s annual address You 
can watch a brief video on the University’s homepage at 
http://www.unc.edu/campus-updates/2011 annual address. You can also 
click a link on that posting to read a longer re×t-only version of the 
address 

I welcome your feedback via email at chancellor@uric edu 

Thanks for all you do for Carolina. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~37I’.htm 

You ha’~’e 2 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 28 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 28 

Incoming 

},’rum                     i Subject 
.................................................. + .............................................. 

Justin Ruben, MoveOn urg Civic Action <muveun-help@list.moveon.org>i Evicting Occupy Wall Street 
Conflict Solutions <Conflict Solutions(a)thetrainingcatalog3.com>i How tu Deal w~tb Diff~cult~ Penple 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Saturday, October 15, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ Guardian Quaxantine: 1-New Spare, 0-Blocked Con’tent 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 29 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 29 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Justin Ruben MoveOn org Civic Action <moveon-help@listmoveon.org>I Join the #occupy event near you 

Viruses 

New: 0 

Files 

New:    0 

Content 

New-: 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, October 16, 2011 6:51 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 29 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 29 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e footlocker.corn> i VIPs: Stand Out to Break Out with Zig Tech and Free Shipping[ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Monday, October 17, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G ualfiian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 28 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 28 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher com> I Ends tonight! Get a Delu×e :[’or ’the price of a Classic! 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>I Cheddar Cheese Casserole 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 31 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Michael Sherrard, MuveOn org Civic Action <moveon-help@list moveon org>I You gutta see this petition 
Foot Locker V]2~ <Foutk~cker@e.fuuflucker cum> I V]2~s: Free Shipping on Our Latest Online Markdowns - Incredible Savings! 

Fred P~or Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3.cum>I ttow to Manage Conflict and Confrontation 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, October 19, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ G uardian QuasaJltine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 32 

MyPubiisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> i The BIG Pre-holiday Sale[ Save 60% on photo books[ 
Daniel Mintz, MoveOn.org Civic Action <moveon-help@list.moveon.org>i A dramatic shift in America 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i What the well-dressed kitchen is wearing. 
Circle of Mi~ms <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>    ] Dealing With Fighting Children 
registration@roxlo.com              ] Reminder: Confinn Registrauon 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, October 20, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 30 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

From 

3O 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Bed Bath & Beyund <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Like our FB page? Give it a thumbs up[ 
Fred PD’ur Seminars <Fred Ppyor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3 com>i Business Writing for Results 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday-, October 21,2011 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 32 

Incoming 

},’rolla i Subject 
4 .............................................. 

Workplace Productivity Series <Workplace Productivi~" Series@thetrainingcatalog3.com>{ The Keys to Working More Effectively with Others 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofinoms.com>i 7 Tips for Raising a Child Who Won’t Lie 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Saturday, October 22, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uaMian QusssJltine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I2EX-[’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 31 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 31 

Incoming 

From                     i SubJect 
.................................................. + 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbey md@bedb ~thandbey md c( m>i Wh ch came first? The chicken or the Eggie? 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, October 24, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 31 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 31 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher corn> I Hurry.! ’]’he Big Pre-Holiday Sale ends tomorrow! 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetr i n ngcatalog3.com>l How to Deliver Presentations with Ease and Confidence 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 6:47 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IF2XTf .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 2 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Peter Koechley, MoveOn.org Ckdc Action <moveon-he[p@list.moveon org>i \Vhat Fox won’t show you 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, October 27, 2011 6:47 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 6 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher corn> ] Buy one get one free! One to keep, one to treat! 
Justin Ruben, Mi)veOn. org Civic Action <moveon-help@list.muveun. urg>i Last night in Oakland 
Noodles & Company <nuodles@noudles.prm 1 net> i Talk to us and Noodles for a year could be yours 
Grammar & VvSuting Resource <Grammar Writing Resource@thetrainingcatalog3.cum >1 Save 20% un Grammar and Proofreading Skills 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sarah Whitten" <swhitten@fivestarspeakers.com> 

Tuesday, January. 18, 2011 11:10 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

PCMA Conference - FIVE STAR Showcased Speakers 

TENTl’.htm 

Julie Homsey - Account Executive 
FIVE STAR Speakers 

Last week I went to Las Vegas for the PCMA Conference: Convening Leaders 
(Monday- Tuesday - Janua~z 10-11,2011) 

Did you attend PCMA, too? 
FIVE STAR was honored to sponsor 7 outstanding speakers at the PCMA Learning Lounge. 
It&rsquo;s Jules li’om FIVE STAR (for those of you who don&rsquo;t know me). ) 

Early last week I was fortunate to attend PCMA&rsquo;s Annual Meeting in Las Vegas! This year FIVE STAR Sponsored 7 outstanding speakers at The PCMA Learning Lounge on 
Monday and Tuesday. For those nfyou who attended the PCMA Convening Leaders Annual Meeting I hope you were able to stop by and hear one or all of these amazing presenters! 
Each delivered a portion of one of their keynotes. Some were inspiring, some hilarious, some shared great life-tips and some had amazing insight on business growth and performance There 
were a lot of laughs and note taking! ) 
We have included information on each of the speakers we helped sponsor at the showcase. If you have questions or would like to know more about these presenters or others, please feel 
free to contact myself or your FIVE STAR Account Execuuve. 
It was an honor to work with PCMA and we look forward to helping you with your upcoming speaker needs in 2011 ! 
Jules 

Julie ttomsey 
Account Executive ] Connecting People to People 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers 
j homsey@fivestarspeakers.com 
direct: 913.754.3444 

Kelly McDonald A marketing & communications expert with specialization in how to connect with people not like you. She was rated #l on the list of "26 Hot Speakers" by Successful 
Meetings Magazine. 

Nate Booth Consistently rated the #1 speaker by audiences; Author of the books, The Diamond Touch & Thriving on Change; Keynoter & seminar leader. 

Marilyn Sherman Author & inspirational speaker. Known as the go-to motivational speaker in the food-service industry helping people get out of their comfort zone and get a front-row seat 
in life! 

Judi Moreo, CSP President of a performance improvemunt company, Turning Point International, awarded with a "Circle of Excellence" Award by the LV Chanrbcr. Judi doesn’t just talk 
about success - She lives it! 

Robin Jay Not just the &#8220;Queun of the Business Lur~ch,&#8221; but a business relationship expert who shares the nuts-and-bolts of building profitable business relationships. 

Mike Raybum Been called "the World’s Funniest Guitar Virtuoso," Mike uses his astomlding guitar creations, uproarious songs, and veteran presentation skills to encourage, challenge and 
inspire his audiences t 

Tara Rayburn The Healthy Habit Coach: &ldquo;Change a Habit, Change a Life&rdquo;: Tara will show your group powerful, proven nutritional and lifes~le habits which can change the 
health of an entire organization, one person at a time. 

A few other speakers highlighted at PCMA: 

Tony Hsieh: Author of Delivering Happiness and CEO of Zappos. com, Inc. 
Daniel Pink: author of four provocative books about the changing world of work &mdash; including the New York Times best-sellers, A Whole New IV~nd and Drive 
Scott Klososky: a former CEO of three successful start-up companies, specializes in looking over the horizon with how technology is changing the world 

Sent By: 
FIVE STAR Speakers & Trainers LLC 
7500 College Blvd, Suite 775 

Overland Park KS 66210 
USA 

To view as a web page press on or copy this link into your browsers address bar 
https:/iwv,~v.SwiftPage4.com/speasapageaspx?X 2WOL JKJ1HZSRWHSG00ZBWG 

If you prefer not to receive future e-mails of this ~zpe, please copy to your browser or press on this link 
"http:/iwwwSwiftPage4com/SpeSupltaspx?X 2WOLJKJ1HZSRWHSG00ZBWG&Addr~gb-~2uncaa.unc.edu" to unsubscribe 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, January. 18, 2011 11:49 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

ASC student-athletes experience Convention up close http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15069068/226294102/54291849/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~3bldb06 - Jan 18, 
2011 11:10:24 AM 

DIII partncrship with Special Olympics off to stirring start http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15069068i226294102i54291850/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix~B©SBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3665d460 - Jan 

18, 2011 10:07:44AM 

Division II legislative actions http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t,’15069068/226294102i54291851/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3&Sx 06acdee5 - Jan 15, 2011 7:16:25 PM 

Minnesota Martkato honored with Award of Excellence http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti15069068/226294102/54291852/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7d6b9aal - Jan 15, 
2011 7:11:21 PM 

DII member proposals lead to constructive debatehttp:L,’Uacking.ncaa.org/t/15069068i226294102/54291853/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 225aa2fl -Jan 15, 2011 
7:04:50 PM 

DII passes all Phase II Balance proposals http://trackitN.ncaa.org/b’15069068/226294102/54291854iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9da287a4 - Jan 15,2011 6:56:18 
PM 

Division III lcgislative actions http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/15069068/226294102/54291855/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9351968e - Jan 15, 2011 5:26:51 PM 

DIII Mens Volleyball Championship to debut http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/15069068i226294102i54291856/Oi’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERr, cmVicLa_%3d%3d&x aa965586 - Jan 15, 2011 
5:13:04PM 

DIII fits final pieces of leadership puzzle http://trackin~.ncaa.or~t/15069068/226294102/54291857/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERDclnVidA%3d%3d&x 911558de - Jan 15, 2011 5:04:39 PM 

DIII delegates reach decisions during business session http://trackir~g.ncaa.org/t/15069068i226294102i54291858/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjcLa_%3d%3d&x efc903bc - Jan 15, 
2011 4:50:43 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15069068/226294102/54291859/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bcfde392 - Jan 18, 2011 8:43:58 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa or~/t/15069068i226294102/’54291860/0/?7c5686b6 TkE,~3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 92807c39 - Jan 14, 2011 11:55:47 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15069068i226294102/54288683/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4bfe2aea - Jan 13, 2011 10:22:02 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaaorg/t/15069068/226294102/54288684/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 1215394f- Jan 12, 2011 10:40:41 A2vl 

The Record http:/,’tracking.ncaaorg/t,’15069068/226294102.,’54285639/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~i316~)5 - Jan 10, 2011 10:17:43 AM 

DILegis~ativeC~unci~t~c~nsidervariety~f~egis~ativechangeshttp:/7tracking.ncaa~rg/t/~5~69~68/226294~2/54284316/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x -4c7bd97f- 

Jan7, 2011 10:10:46 AM 

DII Convention legislative agenda light compared to lastyearhttp://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/15069068/226294102/54284317/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSEOZXdzIERpcmVickLk%3d%3d&x 6f790b2c- 
Jan 7, 2011 10:07:25 AM 

DIII to consider 15 proposals at Convention http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/15069068/226294102/54284318/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8cd9fb3a - Jan7, 2011 10:03:33 
AM 

Enforcement staff to meet with Convention delegates http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ15069068/226294102/54284319/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 394f14fd - Jan 7, 2011 
9:58:57 AM 

Fellows ProgramfollowsnewPathway at Conventionhttp://trackin.~.ncaaor~/t/15069068/226294102/54284320/O/?Tc568666 TkNB()SBOZXdzIERpcm\;idA%3d%3d&x 655113c3 - Jan 7, 2011 
9:25:08 A2vl 

The Record http:L/tracking.ncaa.or~it/15069068/226294102/54284321/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7b58871b-Jan7,2011 8:21:51 AM 

NFHS defeats proposal for national high school championships http://trackin~ncaa.org/t/15069068i226294102/54283839/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 2011"157d - 
Jan 6, 2011 1:32:05 PM 

Members to benefit from case management system http://tracking.ncaaor~it/15069068/226294102/54283840/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 64e40637 - .[an 6, 2(/11 
10:02:53 AM 

DI Council to stu@ process changes http://tracl<in~ncaa.org/t/15069068/226294102/54283841i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIEl~pcmVidA%3d%3d&x@c0e6cc3 - Jan 6, 2011 8:27:33 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15069068i226294102i54283842/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzI]b;RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6947c07c - Jan 6, 2011 7:50:18 AM 



Visit here http:/Ttrack mg.ncaa nrg/t/l 5069068,’226294102,’50172148/0/?3 e076d 18 =amdi QHVuY2FhLnVuYy51Zt ]1J%3 d&c73 c 8 e04=bmNhYV9 uZXdzX2R p cm VidA%3 d%3 d&x~470c5f4e to leave 

this mailing list 

http :/itrackin~.ncaa. orb/t/15069068/226294102,’431916/0/ 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.com> 

Tuesday, January 18, 2011 12:34 PM 

contac@sportproductions.com; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hello John - $649 for 25,000 Schedule Cards 

TEXT.htm 

Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/inaO4mvpinpointe.com/displav.php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a4795438f7212&S 3378&L 158&N 2001 
Sport Productions 
The Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Magnets - 500 magnets for only $319 
Schedule Cards - Starting at $149 
Posters - Starting at $649 
Calendars 
Media Guides 
Direct Mail - Household Targeted Printing 
’]7his is a capability that most printers do not have. 

Become a Fan on Facebook and get 10% off of your first order 
We will post attracuve promotions on selected products each week 

About Us 
’]7he Choice of Champions Since 1997 

Sport Productions has focused exclusively on helping sports orgamzatmns 
and college athletic departments since we began operation in 1997. 

Your One-Stop Choice for All Printing Needs- we can print anything! 

We have the capabilities and expertise to help you accomplish all of your 
marketing goals We have experience in design, consulting, fulfil]ment, and 
printing and we look forward to working with you 

Graphic Design Services - at no additional charge 

Our graphics designers have the experience of thousands of proj ects over 
the course of 13+ years. We will work with you to design a product that 
best complinrents your nrarketing strategy. 

Our focus for 14 years 

Outstanding customer sel~,’ice 
Superior qualit3, 
Competitive pricing 

Thank you and regards, 

Wes Crape 
sportproductions.com 
Sport Productions 
15713 Linden Street 
Overland Park, KS 66224 
contact@sportproductions.com 

1-800-689-9965 
913-685-9389 
Fax:913-685-9387 
To stop receiving these 
emails:h~p://na04.mvpinpointe.colrdunsubscribe.php?M176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&L 158&N 3378 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Tuesday, January. 18, 2011 3:50 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Is Education a Public Good or a Private Good? 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday January 18, 2011 

Subscribe to file Chronicle! 
http:i/ctvmnicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Stevens Institute of Technology Hires New President 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~n1/b~s/ticker/stevens-institute-~f-techn~vdrires-new-president/29772?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium en 

Rutgers U. Returns Renaissance Painting Stolen by Nazis 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/rutgers-u-returns-renaissance-painting-st~en-by-nams/29766?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: Is Education A Public Good or a Private Good? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/inn~vati~ns/is-educati~n-a-pub~ic-g~~d-~r-a-private-g~~d/28329?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What makes a good a public good? Sandy Baum and Make McPherson consider the 
case of higher education. 

ProfHacker: Textbook Costs and Classroom Ethos: A Practical Strategy 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~Ihacker/textb~k-c~sts-and-c~assr~m-eth~s-a-practica~-strategv/3~12?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Colleges are required to provide students with textbook intblrnation. 
Providing that inibrmation directly to your students, however, can have 
suiT)rising effects. 

Profl~acker: Books in Browsers 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/profhacker/books-in-browsersi29999’?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Several new projects focusing on browser-based bool< readers have recently 
been announced; here[-]s a quick rundown. 

ProfHacker: I Purchased an Android Phone Just BeJk~re the iPhone Was 
Announced (and Why I Don’t Regret It) 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pr~fhacker/n~-re~rets-for-my-andr~id-purchase/299~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

IAving with tech can sometimes mean being dragged around by release rumors 
One Profflacker describes her experience of breaking free. 

Passing the Interview Test 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/passing-the-inter~dew-test/27945?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why itEs wolth practicing talking about your work with your colleagues 
and professors to find ways to discuss it at various lengths and for 



various audiences. 

Brainstorm: No Atheists in Congress. Why? 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/no-atheists-m-con~ress-whv/31230?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Jacques Berhnerblau has some theories. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
New Book Lays Failure to Learn on Colleges’ Doorsteps 

http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Book-Lavs-Failure-to-Leam/125983/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utnr mediunl en 
Are Undergraduates Actually Learning Anything? 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Are-Under~raduates-Actuallg/125979/?sid pru&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Writing Assignments Are Scarce for Students in 2 Majors at Texas Colleges 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/WrititN-Assignments-Are-Scarce/125984i?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 
A Once-Local UniversiW Olobalizes Through Its Work-Abroad Program 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Once-Local-Universityi125959/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 
Financial Outlook Is Brighter for Some Colleges, but Still Negative for 
Most 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiFinancial-Outlook-Is-Brighter/125973/?sid pnr&utnr source pm&utrn medium en 
Announceruents 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store. 
https:i/wu~v.chronicle-store.corn/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO CO&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-ruail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle.com/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/ibrgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgotpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 4:53 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply-re9611737467037f71-142111 ttTML- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News Alert: Sargent Sl~iver dies 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5810797c6006747415&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcf14&t 
http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?iu fe5310797c6006757316&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Tuesday, January 18 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe5210797c6006757317&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Za.E TO THE BEE 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?iu fe5110797c6006757310&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5010797c6006757311&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcf]4&t 
Capitol & California ] 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe4f10797c6006757312&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&F 
Our Region ] 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4e10797c6006757313&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Sports i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4d10797c600675731c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here ] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe4c10797c600675731d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment] 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5410797c6006757214&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 
Opmion 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu~e5310797c6006757215&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’c1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
CarsI 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5210797c6006757216&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
JobsI 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5110797c6006757217&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
HomesI 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5010797c6006757210&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Classifieds ] 
ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e4flO797c6006757211&ls feldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcflC.<zt 
Marketplace 

http://c~.~xct.n~t~?~u~[~4e~797c6~67572~2&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~fc~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS A~LERT 

http://c~.~xct.n~t~?~u~[~4d~797c6~67572~3&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
Sargent Shriver dies 
Fmruer Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s father-in-law, Sargent Shriver, died today, according to a report in the National Journal. The 95-year-old former vice-presidential candidate had 
Alzheimer’s and was hospitalized Sunday- in Bethesda, Md. 
htt~://c~.~xct.n~t~?iu~4d~797c6~67572~3&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 

http:/?cl.exctneti?lu fe/4c10797c600675721c&lsA’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
2 wounded at LA school when gun in backpack fires 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe4b10797c600675721d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&mA’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Court hears appeal from Anna Nicole Smith’s estate 

http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5310797c6006757d14&ls~’el d 1d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cfl 4&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Woman arrested for North Highlands arson 

http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5210797c6006757dl 5&ls~’el d 1d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cfl 4&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5210797c6006757317&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee All Rights Reserved 

Please do not reply to this e-mail This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5110797c6006757d16&ls~’el d 1 d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcfl 4&t 
www. sacbee, com/conta ct/ 

You have opted in to receive this e-mail newsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 



We respect your right to privacy. 
http://cl.exctnet/?N fe50]O797c6006757d]T&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a77]179&ib ffcfl4&t 
View our policy. 

http:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu fe4flO797c6006757d10&ls fe]dld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d]5727764027a771179&ib f[’cfl4&~ 
Managesubscriptions i 
http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe4elO797c6006757d] l&]s feldld787460027b7c]271gan fefc]172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y~O27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Unsubscribe 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, January. 18, 2011 8:14 PM 

John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’I~NTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson CommentaO’ <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 18, 2011 9:08 PM 

commentary@jiethics.ovg; John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 01,13,11: What’s the difference be’rween character and reputation? (See Commenta~ ~d4) 

’I~XTl’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 705: January 7-13,2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljietJlics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23019&st id 3175&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li~ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of Michael JosephsonTIs daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23020&st id 3175&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It[-Is easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23020&st id 3175&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links don 71 t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

To be trusted is a greater compliment than to be loved. 
DGeorge MacDonald, Scottish author, poet (1824-1905) 

Not being able to govern events, I govern mysel£ 
DMichel de Montaigne, French writer (1533-1592) 

The acconrplice to the crime of corruption is frequently our own 
indifference. 
DBess Myerson, politician, first Jewish Miss America 

Exanrple is not the main thing in influencing others. It is the only 
thing. 
DAlbert Schweitzcr, Franco-German philosopher, physician (1875-1965) 

Lifo is a promise; fulfill it. 

DMother Teresa, Catholic nun, founder of Missionaries of ChariW 
(1910-1997) 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/nrailer/redir.r~hp?id 23021&st id 3175&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

COMIviENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Conm~entaryblog: http://wsljiethicsorg/mailer/redir.php?id 23022&st id 3175&emai1@gb@uncaa.unc edu 

1. Trust hivolves Character and Competence 
Being trustworthy is an indispensable aspect of good character. We 
should always act so as to be worthy of trust D not because it’s wise 
to do so but because it’s the right way to live. 

2. What Did You Expect Him to Do? 
One of the highlights of my life as a dad [] and having five kids, 
I’ve had quite a few [] occurred on a Saturday afternoon when I was 
taking my then 13-year-old son Justin and his friend Aaron to a movie 

3. Don’t Let the Bad Guys Win 
During a seminar on ethics in the workplace, participants spoke about 
a wide array of unethical conduct they’d recently witnessed They 
talked about high-level employees who lied on internal reports or 
blatantly took credit for the work of others and the intimidation or 
abuse of subordinates. These were clear-cut violations of 
organizational policy. Yet, in most cases the perpetrator escaped 



any serious sanction. 

4. The Nature of Character 

In a world preoccupied with image, it’s easy to worpi too much about 

our reputation and to() little about our character. Building a 

reputation is largely a public relations prqiect; building character 

requires us to fi~cus on our values and actions. Noble rhetoric and 

good intentions aren’t enough. 

5. Filling Holes 
Sara, a supervisor, was dut~lbfounded as he watched Bill diligently dig 
holes while Chuck, after waiting a short interval, filled them When 
he demanded an explanation, Bill was indignant: "Chuck and I have been 
doing this job for more than 10 years. \VhatDs your problem?" 

LETI’ERS 

John comments on Be What You Want to Be: "The worst thing my dad ever 
said to me when I mentioned a possible career was ’You’ll never make 
any money doing that.’ Now I am making good money, but I often wonder 
what might have been." 

Terrie corrm~ents on Be What You Want to Be: "When I ask my students this 
in middle school, they say, ’I don’t want to grow up. I don’t want what 
my parents have, bills, problems, pain.’ In ray parenting class, I teach 
parents, ’Be very" careful what you do, going to the mailbox and acting 
like a monster put bills in there, when bills are the adult way of 
showing responsibility-.’ As adults, we are role models, so enjoy life. 
Your kids are watching!" 

John comments on Leadership by Example: "You don’t have to be appointed 
a leader to be a leader. My son played baseball for many years and was 
very good at it We found out over the years what a leader he was When 
he would get down in a game, we would see the whole team get down They 
figured that if he thought they couldn’t win then there was no chance, 
but as long as he stayed positive the rest of the team would rally 
around him." 

Gabriel comments on Life-Changing Pearls of Wisdom: "If there is one 
person you have affected with your words, it’s me. I look to your 
teachings as a source of light in a very VERY dark world. " 

Elizabeth comments on The Journey Through Adolescence: "I want to print 
and frame this commentary and give it to my still wonderful 
granddaughter for her 13th birthday. I hope she will hang it on her 
wall and reflect on it when the going gets rough. Thal~k you for all 
your thoughts so wisely voiced each morning." 

Andrea comments on The Journey Through Adolescence: "I would add either 
under taking responsibility’ or thinking ahead to not use as an excuse 
’I’m a teenager,’ implying that it’s OK to act poorly. The habits you 
are making today will be much harder to break the older you get." 

Anonymous comments on Don’t Let the Bad Guys Win: "Excellent commentary 
The phrase, ’Yet, in most cases the perpetrator escaped any serious 
sanction,’ holds great truth. Unfortunately, it seems the person who 
tries to do right - to be ethical - gets the short end of the stick.." 

Watch a video of Michael Josephson discussing the shooting in Tucson, 
Arizona on January 8: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23023&st id 3175&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

PRO]-)UCTS 

Connect and Play - All Together Now! 

A special 1united time offer: 
Connect With Character kits feature standards-aligned lesson plans, 
games, ffollow-up actlvuties, reproducible handouts, and a 
comprehensive teacher’s guide While supplies last, this special 
value kit fi~r ages 4-6 and 6-9 comes with 5 sets of the Character 
Match game, so your whole class can play at once. 

Order now: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 23024&st id 3175&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Shop in our online store: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23025&st id 3175&email igb(d~utlcaa.tmc.edu 

Flip through out new catalog: 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23026&st id 3175&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23027&st id 3175&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

CItA[~CTfi [{ COUNTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 23028&st id 3175&ernail igbt&)uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay cotmected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activiW ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

We’d still love to hear about your CC! Week. Tell us about your events 
by posting a commcnt here: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23029&st id 3175&eruail Nb(&,’uncaa.m~c.edu 

Send your photos to ccnews@jiethics.org. 

Subscribe to nronthly newsletter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23030&st id 3175&email Nb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how to intel~’ene, conrbat cyberbullying, and promote a 
positive school clinrate. Our professional development workshops 
give you proven, sustainable strategies to make sure all your 
kids get the treatment they deserve. 

Leam more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23031&st id 3175&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business and Sportsmanship Blogs 

What do you do when a former employee who performed poorly asks for a 
reference? 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23032&st id 3175&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Everyone’s talking about the need for politicians and pundits to 
practice civility, but what about professional athletes? 

Learn more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23033&st id 3175&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Participate in Our Free Webinar: 
"Getting Started wid~ CHARACTER COU2",ITS’." 

January 20, 1:30 PM, PST 

Learn more: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23034&st id 3175&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One o:[’the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law eNbrcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant J2~r major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23035&st jd 3175&email jgb@uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communib" builders to be effective 
character educators. 



These seminars are scheduled for 2011: 

Phoenix: February 16-18 
* Save money by hosting the program. 

ttouston: March 29-31 
Chicago: April 27-29, Oct 24-26 
San Antonio: June 8-10 
Cobmbus: June 14-16 
New Orleans: July- 13-15 
Philadelphia: July 26-28 
Dallas: September 20-22 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23036&st id 3175&eruail Nb(~,’uncaa.ur~c.edu 

For more irffotruation, email charactercour~tstraining@jiethics.org 

Want to Attend One of Our Character Development Seminars but Can Dt 
Afibrd It? Host One! 

CHARACTER COUNTS! regularly parmcrs with organizations that want to 
host a CDS. Hosting makes the seminar more accessible and affordable 
for your team because you can get up to three complimentary spaces. 

We’re currently looking for Program Hosts for our seminars in Phoenix, 
Chicago, San Antonio, Columbus, New Orleans, and Dallas. 

For more inlbrmation, eruail us at 
char acterc ount straining@jiethics, org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or fiJll-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23037&st id 3175&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23038&st id 3175&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23039&st id 3175&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23040&st id 3175&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.]iethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23041&st id 3175&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl iiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 23042&st id 3175&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

You will have our heartfek gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous acuvities: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orz/mailer/redir.php?id 23043&st id 3175&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl iiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 23044&st id 3175&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

*************************************************************** 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23045&st id 3175&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 23035&st id 3175&email Nb([r!uncaaunc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23037&st id 3175&email igb!~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues ]k~r Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23046&st id 3175&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk _Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23047&st id 3175&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23048&st id 3175&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Con~nentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 23049&st id 3175&email i~b(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS’." is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email jgbCl)uncaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 598&stat id 3175 
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Decrea~ bullying by increasing empathy 
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***********CHARACTER COUNTS[ Character Educator Blog*********** 
************************** January 2011 ********************** 

This newsletter looks better online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22965&st id 3174&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank yuu for yuur interest in the CHARAC’IT~;R COUNTS! Character 
Educator Blug. Feel ]?ee tu share your comments at the end of any 
article. 

If you received this from a friend, you can subscribe to get it 
directly :from us. 

We invite you to contribute your thoughts, advice, and ideas in 
our interactive blog. (;lick un the links below, and share yuur 
curnments at the end uf any article. We’ll cuntinue to send this 
munthly email to update yuu un the latest blug posts. 

Go to blug hume: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 22966&st id 3174&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

--> RI~CENT POSTING S <-- 

FEA’]Tb’RI~ 
Decrease bullying by increasing empathy 
]s bullying like a disease? For which the unly antidute is a little 
taste of sucial e×clusiun? ’];he ]findings of a recent study suggest that 
those who haven’t been bullied underestimate its effects. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22967&st id 3174&email igb(~lcaa.~mc.edu 

CC! IN THE NEWS 
The state of the nation, according to Michael Josephson 
Recently Michael Josephson appeared on News Conference on NBC4 in Los 
Angeles to discuss character and review the events of 2010. 
Watch the video: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22968&st id 3174&email igb(~lcaa.~mc.edu 

FREE LESSON PLANS 
Lesson plans to beat bullying and celebrate February’s holidays 
In this lesson, students identify troublesonre behaviors and use 
critical thinking to determine which Pillars they can lean on to 
counter them. Also check out these lesson plans for Black History 
Month, Valentine’s Day, and President’s Day. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 22969&st id 3174&email i~b(~lcaa.~mc.edu 

POLLS AN~D SLT,~VEYS 
PISA survey ties educational outcomes to future economic growth 
A recent s~,rey by the Organization for Econonric Co-operation and 
Development found that greater wealth doesnGt necessarily make for 
better education levels. ~at does improve education levels? 
Read more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22970&st id 3174&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

CURRICULAR INTEGRATION 
A one-of-a-kind find 
If you’re looking for a gourmet bullying-prevention resource, tly 
Spaghetti in a Hot Dog Bun: Having the Courage to Be ~o You Are, a 
spicy story about Lucy, a wide-eyed, curly-locked child with a 
uniquely flavored zest for life 
Read more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22971&st id 3174&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

MORE CU2~RICULAR INTEGRATION 
Showing kids the way 
We can combat bullying by punishing bullies, but we also need to 
prevent kids tlcom becoming bullies in the first place. In a November 
colmrm in the New York Times, David Bornstein writes about Roots of 
Empathy, a Canadian program that helps children grow their empathy. 



Read more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22972&st id 3174&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

RESEAR(~I 
tIow do great schools form strong character? 
The answer to that question, and the title of education expert Samuel 
Casey Carter’s new book, is On Purpose. A thoughtfully and 
purposefully formed school culture can produce happy, successful, 
ethical students. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22973&st id 3174&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

PRODUCTS 
Connect and Play! 
Connect With Character kits feature standards-aligned lesson plans, 
games, activities, handouts, and more. While supplies last, this 
special value kit for ages 4-6 and 6-9 comes with 5 sets of the 
Character Match game, so your whole class can play at once. 
Order now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23008&st id 3174&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING... 

Renee comments on Now- you listen here: "The YouTube videos from 
StoryCorps- Q&A and Icing on the Cake were both very good! I plan to 
use them both with the diversion youth I work with and their parents 
to build their relationships! THANKS!" 

Crystal corrm~ents on Does your school have a bullying policy?: "I am 
in need of help for my daughter. A teacher at her school is bullying 
her and talking to other students about her, and she comes home cr)dng 
almost ever), day." 

The CC! National Office replies to Crystal’s comment: 1) Talk to other 
parents in your childDs class and find out if their children have 
itnessed the situation you describe and if their kids are being 
subjected to similar behaviors 2) Get in touch with the school. 
Arrange a meeting with administrators to address the problem in the 
context of a personnel issue. 3) Find out if your school has a 
bullying policy. 4) A bullying policy is a legal requirement. If’your 
school doesn’t have one, suggest working with other parents, teachers, 
and students to develop one. 5) Encourage your school to invite one of 
our faculty members to your site to give a bullying workshop. Our 
faculty can address all policy issues and explain how to develop a 
culture of caring that guides behaviors away from bullying. We can 
also oiler immediate strategies for all stakeholders to handle a 
bullying behavior situation." 

Add your comment to any of our stories: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22966&st id 3174&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Did someone forward this to you? Sign up to get it each month: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22975&st id 3174&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

It[-ls easy to remove yourself from our list -- just click here: 
http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email Nb(~uncaa.unc edu&form id l&cust id 0&emai[ id 597&stat id 3174 

Your prlwicy is important to us. We will never share your email 
address with another compaW or organization. 

If you cannot access any o:[’the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links are often 
disabled there). To ensure our newsletter goes straight to 
your inbox, please add ccnews@iethics.org to your address book. 

--> t"ACEBOOK, TWITTf~;R <-- 

Find us on Facebook: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 22976&st id 3174&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22977&st id 3174&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like this newsletter 
free of charge. Please consider making a gift of whatever you 
can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22978&st id 3174&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 



Your donation is tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, 
please send it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 22979&st id 3174&email igb(~talcaa.~mc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 22980&st id 3174&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Ait~oolt Blvd., #300 I Los.amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCotalts.org 

D2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://’wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id l&cust id 0&email id 597&stat id 3174 
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Academe Today: Race-Conscious Admissions Policy at U. of Texas Is Upheld 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Wednesday JanuaW 19, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Appeals Court Upholds Race-Conscious Admissions at U. of Texas 
httD://chronicle.corrdarticle/ApDeals-Court-Upholds/125993i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Scl~nidt 

A three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals tbr the Fifth Circuit was 
unanimous in rejecting two white applicants’ challenge to the Austin 
campus’s policy. 

A Campus in Chicago Grows Where the Space Is: Up 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Campus-in-Chicago-Growsi125951/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

Roosevelt Universi~’s downtown high-rise will bring student services 
classrooms, offices, laboratories, and dorm rooms under one roof 

U. of Kentucky Pays Researcher $125,000 to Settle Religious-Discrimination 
Suit 
http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-Kentuckv-Pavs-Researcher/125991/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

:[’he researcher, (2. Martin GaskelL said universiW ol!ficials declined to 
hire him aRer they became doubtful about his commitment to evolution. 

In Jerusalem, Students tlold a Rare Conversation Across Checkpoints 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-Jerusalem-Smdents-Hold-a/125957/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Matthew Kalman 

Despite increasing tension between Israelis and Palestinians, a group of 20 
students from both sides are meeting to find common ground. 

More News 
Students and Parents Weigh In on ’Rethinking Student Aid’ 
http://chronicle com/article/StudentsParents-Wei~h-ln!125992/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Enrollment Expert Makes the Case for ’New Numbers’ in A&nissions 

o o o o ,~o/, o ? http://chronic~e.c~m/bh)gs/headcount/the-case-f~r-,/;e2~8~7;98new-numbers,/;e"~8~99-in-admissions/27778isid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Sel~dce Lets Scholars Check Their Own Work for Potential Plagiarism 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~gs/wiredcampus/service~ets-sch~ars-check-their-~wn-w~rk-f~r-p~tentia~p~agiaris~r~29~85?sid=at&utra source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Texas Lawmakers Would Close 4 Campuses in Budget With Deep Higher-Education 



Cuts 
http://chronic~ecorn/b~s/ticker/texas-~awmakers-w~u~d-c~se-4-carnpuses-in-bud~et-with-deep-hi~her-education-cuts/29789?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
SUNY Chancellor Will Propose Making Campuses Compete lbr State Aid 
http://chronic~e.c~n-~b~o~s/ticker/sun‘~-chance~r-wi~-pr~p~se-ma~dn~-campuses-compete-f~r-state-aic~29786?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
For-Profit Colleges’ Ad Wars Heat Up 
http://chroniclecom/b]oas/tickerifor-profit-ad-wars-heat-upi29776?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Former Lawmakers Favor Academe Over Eobbying 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~ogs/ticker/~brmer-~awma~ers-favor-academe-~ver-h)bbying/29779?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Stevens Institute of Technology Hires New President 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~/b~gs/ticker/stevens-institute-~f-techn~gv-hires-new-presid~nt/29772?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

From the Global Edition 

Starting From Scratch: Fund-Raising Lessons Learned in Singapore 
http:/ichronicle.confarticleiStarting-From-Scratch-/125988/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 

By Newley D.unell 

The countly’S universities which once struggled to get alumni donations, 
have created a culture of giving by emphasizing student involvement and 
encouraging loyalb’. 

Conmxentaly 

Breaking the ’Cruel Cycle of Selectivity’ in Admissions 
httlx//chronicle.corrfarticle/Breaking-the-Cruel-Cvcle-of/125935/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jerome A. Lucido 

Marketplace competition for high numbers of applicants has escalated to the 
point at which it threatens to become the mission rather than to selwe the 
mission. 

Innovations: Is Education a Public Good or a Private Good? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/is-educati~n-a-pub~ic-g~d-~r-a-private-g~d/28329?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sandy Baum and Michael iVlcPherson consider the case of higher education. 

Innovations: Learning More at Selective Colleges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/~earnin~-m~re-at-se~ective-c~e~es/284~5~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The new book DAcademically Adrif’LD underlines yet another advantage of 
attending a selective college, writes Richard Kahlenberg 

The Chronicle Review 

The Perils of Unleashing Students’ Skepticism 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Perils-of-Unleashin;/125926/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By John Horgan 

Doubt can become a Frankenstein that turns on its creator 

Brainstorm: Why There Are No Atheists in Congress 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/n~-atheists-m-c~n~ress-wh‘~/3~23~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Jacques Berlinerblau has some theories. 

Advice 

Eearning to Write From Uncle Ben 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/l,earning-to-Write-From-Unclei125964/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Rachel Tool 

Ben Franklin’s autobiography is an essential part of American histoly, and 
a great book about writing. 



Prof[tacker: Textbook Custs and Classroom Ethos 

http://chronic~e.cum/b~s/profhacker/textbu~k-custs-and-c~assrnnm-eth~s-a~practica~-stratea5~/3~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Colleges are required to provide students with textbook inlkmnation. 

Providing that infurmation directly to your students, hnwever, can have 

surprising effects. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Passing the Interview Test 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsionhiring/passin~-the-interview-testi27945?sid at&utm source at&utm nredinnr en 

The basics: Candidates should denronstrate engagement with their work, 
clarity in discussing it, and genuine interest in the job. 

Wired Campus 
Stanford U. Tops New Ranking of Colleges’ Influence via Twitter 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/wiredcampus/stanf~rd-u-t~ps~new-ranking-~f-c~eges-in~uence-via-twitter/29~9~?sid at&utnr source at&utnr medinnr en 

When Stanford tweets, others retweet, and thatDs one of the qualities 
putting its Twitter feed ahead of the pack. 

Arts & Academe 
Pratt’s Niiracle on 34th Street 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/arts/pratts-miracle-on-34th-street/28416?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Design students at Pratt Institute dress Ralph Pucci mannequins in high 
style for IviacyDs windowsDusing only white paper. 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-23/28087?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A DhousewifeDs D LSD trip in 1956, a student pays his tuition in 
dollar bills, and a university president does his best Annie Lennox in a 
campus talent show-. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

Bill Gates wants to overhaul America&rsquo;s schools, but his imperious 
foundation is both damaging public education and undermining democracy. 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chrunicle’s archives. 
http://chroniclecum/section/Archives/39i’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Announcements 

Is Your College a Great Place to Wu~k? 
http://chroniclegreatcul[e~es.cum?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Find out by participating in the 2011 Great Colleges to Work Fur survey. 
Now in its fourth year, the program will help you understand your 
employees’ perceptions ufyour institution and provide a framework likuta 
which you can refine your recruitment and retention strategies There is no 
cost to participate, so sign up today at ChronicleGreatColleges corn 
http://chronicle~reatculleges.com/cuntent/view/41/77/. 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://event.on24con’~,r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4t~’3CB041876538499&partnerrefeNt×tltE-AT/’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the J2~urth consecutive year of 
raising money in an economic downturn. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy 
http://eventon24.cum/r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnerre~eNtxtttE-AT/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
and nonprofit experts to learn the trends, winning techniques, and 
cost-effective ideas nunprufits are using to bolster their donations, even 
in these challenging economic times 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.conrimgaccount/newsletters. 



In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http ://chronicle. com/my account 

Retrieve usor narue 
http:i/chronicle.confmyaccount/forgotusernarueI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chronic le. com/ravaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
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Spam 

New: 93 17275 

Incoming 

},’rolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Outgoing 

From i Sut~iect 
+ .............................................. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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Wednesday, Janua~ 19, 2011 9:50 AM 

j ohnblanchard@ unc.edu; Martha Pendergrass <mj peuder@emaJ 1. unc.edu> 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro sop users] Paying Invoices Through ePro Starts January 24 

TEXT.htm 

TO: Check Request Users 
FROM: Martha Pendergrass, Director of Procurement Services 

Starting January 24, you will be able to start paying inw)ices that meet the J2~llowing criteria through eProcurement (ePro): 

* Under $5,000 
* For supplies and services (object codes 2XXX and 35XX), and 
* From vendors (that is, not from individuals) 

’]?he part of ePro that is used to pay invoices is called the "Small Order Process." The attached flowchart gives more detail about when to use the ePro Small Order Process to pay invoices. 

- Check Request System Continues During the Transition 
To allow time {’or you to attend training, you will be able to continue paying invoices through the Check Request System Jf~r at least a month past the January 24 go-live date (the exact cut- 
off date is still to be detennined) 

At that point, you will still be able to make personal reimbursements, pay stipends, and so on through the Check Request system, but you will need to pay vendor invoices {’or supplies and 
services (object codes 2XXX and 35XX) through ePro. 

- The ePro Website 

The eProcurement page on the ConnectCarolina website collects in one place information about ePro training, reference materials, frequently asked questions, past communications, and 

morn: 

http ://connectcarolina. unc. edu/hripayroll/financeifinance/eprocurement.html 

- Training Options Available 

A variety of training options and materials are available to help you get ready: 

1. Demo and Information Session: An auditorium-style informatiolw’ demo session is being held Jarluary 25, from 10:00 to 11:00 am in the Hitchcock Multipurpose Room of the Stone Center. 
No registration is necessary for this event. 

2. Hands-on training: Hands-on training are being ofl;ered in several locations across campus. Since you don’t use the ePro vendor catalogs, sign up for a class called "eProcurelrlcnt: 
Paying Irlvoices with the Small Order Process Beginners." 

3. Self-paced training: Brief web-based training sessions provide the same content as the hands-on training, but in a compressed format. Sessions will be available from this website this 
week. 

4. User guides: Small Order Process user guides are now available online. 

- Do you also buy frorrl online catalogs like Staples? 

Everyone who creates check requests will be given access to purchase from online catalogs like Staples and CDW (as these catalogs become available in eProcurement). The catalogs 
cmYently available through cProcurcment include: 

* Staples 
* CDW-G 
* Sigma-Aldrich 
* VWR International 
* Applied Biosystems 
* Airgas National Welders 
* Grainger 
* MSC Industrial Supply 

If you are purchasing from these catalogs now and have not made the switch to eProcurement, you can find information about training, user guides, and materials using the same links 
mentioned above in "Training Options Available." 

- Questions? 

We’ll be in touch as the date approaches In the meantime, if you have questions about eProcurement, send them to colmectcarolinaepro@unc edu. 

You are receiving this message because you currently use the Check Request system and do not have access to the ePro Vendor Catalogs Future communications will be addressed to 
everyone who uses the ePro Small Order Process, whether or not they purchase from the vendor catalogs 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 11286bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/c7070f5410562c608ebadb 14c706e5fa 
File Name: When to Use ePro SOP Flowchart.pall 
Expiry Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2011 10:55:02 -(MOO 
Size: 11286bytes 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 12:53 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aib/4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

New issue of Champion aw~i~ab~eon~inehttp://track~ng.ncaaorg/t/~5~84478/226294~2/54293~97/~/‘?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x d46f4ce5 - Jan 19,2011 9:31:15 AM 

New Council chair sees DIII idcntity as priority http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15084478i226294102i54293098/Oi’.’7c5686~r~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7117clal - Jan 19, 2011 
9:18:43 AM 

ASC student-athletes experience Convention up close http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t;15084478/226294102/54291849/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 18975a3f- Jan 18, 
2011 11:10:24 ~AxM 

DIII partnership with Special Olympics offto stirring stalt http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/ti15084478/226294102/54291850/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 89dlecd4 - Jan 
18, 2011 10:07:44~MM 

Division II legislative actions http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15084478/226294102/54291851/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8bc8~3a - Jan 15, 2011 7:16:25 PM 

Minnesota Mankato honored with Award of Excellence http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15084478i226294102i54291852/0/’.’7c5686~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0c0648c4 - Jan 15, 
2011 7:11:21 PM 

DIImember proposals lead to c~nstmctivedebatehttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/ty~5~84478/226294~2/5429~853/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4bea47ec- Jan 15,2011 
7:04:50 PM 

DII passes all Phase II Balance proposals http://trackin~.ncaa.ora/t/15084478/226294102/54291854/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERI~cmVickA?/~3d%3d&x 9e756892 - Jan 15, 2011 6:56:18 
PM 

Division III legislative actions ht~://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/15084478i226294102i54291855/0/?7c5686b6 Tkg,~BOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 575896fc - Jan 15, 2011 5:26:51 PM 

DIII Mens Volleyball Chanrpionship to debut http:L,’tracking.ncaa.org/t/15084478/226294102/54291856/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 4b856dSd - Jan 15, 2011 
5:13:04PM 

Streeter named water polo secretaQz-mles editor http:/itrackmgncaa.org/t/15084478i226294102/54293099/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 70e033cf- Jan 19, 2011 
10:31:05 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15084478/226294102/54293100/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x e4c4afda - Jan 19, 2011 8:20:41 AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.org/t/15084478/226294102/54291859/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 770dgfd7 - Jan 18, 2011 8:43:58 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15084478i226294102/54291860/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 208848ff- Jan14, 2011 11:55:47AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/15084478/226294102/54288683/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 19aac404 - Jan 13, 2011 10:22:02 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15084478/226294102/54288684/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 182e87eT- Janl2,2011 10:40:41 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15084478/226294102/54285639/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 0ff6205d-Janl0,2011 10:17:43AM 

DILegislative Councilto consider variety of legislative changeshttp:/itrackmgncaa.org/t/15084478i226294102/54284316/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x 68720d3c- 

Jan7, 2011 10:10:46 AM 

DII Convention legislative agenda light compared to last year http://trackin~.ncaa.or~’t/15084478/226294102/54284317iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 6758656c - 
Jan 7, 2011 10:07:25 AM 

DIII to consider 15 proposals atConventionhttp://trackin~ncaa.or~t/15084478/226294102/54284318/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVicVk%3d%3d&x la0422f0 - Jan7,2011 10:03:33 
AM 

Enforcement staffto meet with Convention delegates http://trackin~.ncaaor~/t/15084478/226294102/54284319/O/’?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x db36ed3d- Jan 7, 
2011 9:58:57 AM 

Fellows Program follows new Pathway at Convention http://trackin~ncaa.orv/t/15084478/226294102/54284320/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 6b&0077 - Jan 7, 
2011 9:25:08 ~/I 

The Record http:/Ttracking.ncaa.org/t/15084478/226294102/54284321/0/77c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x dSblN5fc - Jan 7, 2011 8:21:51 AM 

NFHS defeats proposal for national high school championships http:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~/tJ15084478/226294102/54283839/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVi&~%3d%3d&x belb3aflS - 
Jan 6, 2011 1:32:05 PM 

Members to benefit l~;om case management system http://tracl<mgncaa.org/t/15084478i226294102/54283840/0/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdz[lgRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~aSleef8 - Jan 6, 201 ] 
10:02:53 AM 



Visit here http://trackin~ ncaa.org/t/15084478i226294102/50172148/0/~3e076dl 8 =amdiQHVu Y2Fhl .n VuYy51ZHI7%3 d&c 73 c 8 e04=bmNhYV9 uZXdzX2Rpcm Vi &~%3 d%3 d&x=bf6fb41 e to leave 
this mailing list. 
http : /Ttracking.ncaa or~/t/15084478/226 294102/431916/O/ 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 3:00 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: U. of Texas Strikes $300-Million Deal With ESPN tbr TV Network 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday January 19, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

U. of Texas Strikes $300-Million Deal With ESPN for TV Network 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~ra/b~s/p~avers/u-~f-texas-strikes-3~-rni~i~n-dea~-with-esDn-f~r-tV-n~tw~rk/28~26‘.,sid Dm&utm source pm&utrn mediurn en 

The Universi~ of Texas is expected to bring in at least $10-million 
annually froln the new network in its first few years. 

Top U.S. Particle Accelerator Set for Shutdown This Year 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/t~p-u-s-partic~e-acce~erat~r-set-f~r-shutd~wn-this-vear/29796?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

North Carolina A&T Fires a 3rd Administrator Over Sickle-CellE-Mail 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~gs/ticker/n~rth-car~ina-at-fires-a-3rd-administrat~r-~ver-sick~e-ce~-e-mai~/29792?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On the Distribution of Grade Distributions 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~s/~nhirin~/~n-the-distributi~n-~f-~rade-distributi~ns/27959?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why including them in your job-application packet may- not help your 
candidacy. 

Brainstorm: Beyond Yeshiva: NLRB Tackles Both Church and State 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/brainst~rm/be‘~ond-yeshi~a-n~rb-tack~es-b~th-church-and-state/3~246?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Marc Bousquet describes a showdown between a federal court and a federal 
agency over faculty collective bargaining. 

ProfHacker: Keeping Track of Archive Photos 

http://chr~nic~e.com/bk~s/pr~hacker/keepin~-track-~f-archive-ph~t~s/3~6‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Digital cameras are an invaluable tool for archival research[-]until it[-]s 
time to import and track those photos. A guest author, Konrad Lawson, 
returns with strategies for keeping your finds organized. 

State College of Florida Announces Plans %r Regional Business Center 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/bui~dings/state-c~ege-~f-f~orida-ann~unces-p~ans-%r-regi~na~-business-center/28439?sid pm&utm source pm&utm~medium en 

Local economic-development agencies have not said whether they- would 
participate in the center. 



Shop Talk: Wednesday, Janua17 19 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r1/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-wednesdaY-ianuat5~-19/28432?sid pnr&utnr source pm&utm medium en 

A new residence hall is under construction at Xavier U. in Ohio; an 
expansion is in the works for Thomas College; when a new arts center at 
California State University at Norttnidge opens next month, landscaping 
will play a starring role; and speaking of stars, the University of 
Southern California has appointed Frank Get~s, 81, as an architecture 
professor. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
New Book Lays Failure to Learn on Colleges’ Doorsteps 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Book-Lavs-Failure-to-Leatrd125983/?sid pm&utm source pm&utnr nredium en 
Are Undergraduates Actually Learning Anything? 
http://chronicle.corr~’article/Are-Under~raduates-Actuallv/125979/?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium en 
So You Think an English Professor’s Life Is a Cartoon 
http://chronicle.corr~’article/So-You-Thirtk-an-English/125954/?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Writing Assignments Are Scarce for Students in 2 Majors at Texas Colleges 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Writing-Assignments-Are-Scarce/125984i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Programmed for Love: The Unsettling Future of Robotics 
http://chroniclecom/article/Progranzmed-for-Love-The/125922/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C~,)&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/mgaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/mgaccount/newsletters on technology, conzmunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of I]cee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chroniclecom/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage yuur account: 

http://c hrunicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle cum/myaccu unt/for~omsemameI 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle cum/mgaccount/[orgutpasswurdi 
(c) 2011 [[:he Chronicle ufHigher Educatiun 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washingtun, 1)(2 20037 
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NACDA Daily Review 

’I~NTI’.htm 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 
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Subject: 

<cts2014@email.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, Jannary 19, 2011 8:46 PM 

cts2014@emaiLunc.edu; j ohnblanchaxt@unc.edu 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Participants needed for alcohol consumption and decision making study 

Do you ever dril~k alcohol? 

Are you interested in making $10 for completing a 1 hour task? 

Study requires participants to view images and make simple decisions 
about their contents. 

You are eligible if 
1. You are between the ages of 1840 years old 
2. Yuu are NOT taking illicit drugs 
3. You are NOT taldng psychoacuve medicatiuns 
4. Yuu have NEVER sought treatment fur a substance use disurder 
5. You are a native F, nglish speaker 
6. Yuu have graduated high schuu[ ur earned a GED 
7. You have no known psychiatric or neurological problems 

If interested, please contact Chris at 919-962-8340 or 

cts2014@emaihunc.edu to schedule a time J~r participation. 

(This study, entitled "Decision N/faking and Drinking Habits of Yuung 
Adults" has been approved by the UNC Institutional Review Board, Study 
#: 09-0001 on 12/09/2010, and is spunsored by the I_YNC Department uf 
Psychulugy ) 

This email is sponsored by: Dept. of Psychology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" el:nail will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your irfformatiunal mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJbrmation". 
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Thursday, January. 20, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Amid Talk of Budget Cuts, 2-Year Colleges Waxy. of Congress’s Intentions 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 

Thursday January 20, 2011 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

With Budget-Cutting Ascendant, 2-Year Colleges Are Wary of Congress’s 
Intentions 
http://chronicle.com/articleiV~ith-Budget-Cutting-Ascendant/l~5950/’.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

Now that power has shifted toward Republicans in Congress, do the colleges 
stand to gain or lose in the next two years? 
Series Lays Out Blueprint for Increasing Graduation Rates at Communi~ 
Colleges 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Series-Lavs-Out-Blueprint-fori125996/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Going Hybrid Puts Some Colleges on the Road to Growth 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/For-Some-Colle~es-the-Road-to/126001i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

New ownership models are emerging in higher education, blurring some of the 
distinctions between for-profit and nonprofit institutions. 

V, qay Some Elite Colleges Give Away Courses Online 
http://chroniclecom/article/Why-Some-Elite-CoHeges-Givei125998/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Marc Parr5’ 

A new book, "Unlocking the Gates," takes stock of the successes and 
failures of those institutions as the?" have tried to establish an academic 
presence on the Web 

’Apocalyptic’ Budget Plan Sends Waves of Fear Across Texas tIigher Education 
http://chroniclecom/article/ApocaIgptic-Bud~et-PIani125997/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Lawmakers released a proposal that called for slashing financial aid, 
closing four colleges, and cutting programs that serve the state’s growing 
ttispanic population. 
Texas Inks $300-Million Deal With ESPN for New TV Network 

http://chronicIe.com/articIe/Texas-Inks-300-N/tillion-Deal/126000/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

More News 
As White ttouse Pushes Study Abroad in China, Educators Question the 
Logistics 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/As-White-House-Pushes-Studg/125999/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 
At U. of Mitmesota Libraries, a Curator Beckons Hohnes, Sweet Holmes 



http:/ichrnnicle.con~/article/At-U-of-Minnesota-Libraries/125958/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Pay Gap Grows Between Permanent and Nonpermanent Faculty in Pa. 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/bi~-compensati~n-~ap-between-pennsy~vanias-permanent-and-non-permanent-facu~W/298~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
State Audit Faults Rutgers U’s Limited Use of Competitive Bids 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/state-audit-fau[ts-rut~ers-u-s-1imited-use-~f-c~mpetitive-bids/2985~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Duncan Is Asked to Investigate F.ducation Dept.’s Ties to Short Sellers 
http://chronic~ecom/b1~gs/tic~er/crew-asks-duncan-t~-investigate-ed-dept-s-ties-to-sh~rt-se~ers/2982~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Top U S Particle Accelerator Is Set ]2~r Shutdown This Year 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nfb~gs/ticker/t~p-u-s-partic~e-acce~erat~r~set-f~r-shutd~Wn-this-vear/29796?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Texas Cancer Center Receives $150-Million Gift From Emirates’ Leader 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-texas-cancer~center-receives-l5~-rni~i~n-~ift-ft~m-emirates-~eader/29844?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Field Report: Development and Democracy 
http://chronicle.com/article/Field-Report-Development-and/125928i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

American international-studies circles are questioning the assumption that 
developing nations tend toward democracy. 

Brainstorm: Labor-Relations Board Tackles Both Church and State 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/bev~nd-veshiva-n~rb-tack~es-b~th-church-and~state/3~246?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

Marc Bousquet describes a showdown between a federal court and a federal 
agency over faculty- collective bargaining. 

Advice 

New to the Campus, but Not the Profession, Part 2 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-to-the-Campus-but-Not-the/125966/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Susan Edwards, Judi H. Wilson, and Drew- Kemp 

How much should recent hires conform to the campus culture, especially if 
they were brought in to offer fresh ideas? 

ProfHacker: Mismatched Views of Classroom Realities 

hrtp:/~chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/when-percepti~ns-d~nt-match-rea~itv-in-the-c~assr~m/29854%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

We can learn a lot about our teaching from moments when our perceptions of 
a class donDt match up with our studentsD DifweDre willing to look 
closely at them 

Profilacker: Keeping Track of Archive Photos 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/pr~fhackerikeepin~-track-~f-archive-ph~t~s/3~16~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Digital cameras are an invaluable tool for archival research[-]until itl-]s 
time to import and track those photos. A guest author, Konrad Lawson, 
returns with strategies for keeping your finds organized. 

From The ChronicIe’s Blogs 

Arts & Academe 
At Vassar, a Comic Opera ttumanizes an Obscure King 

o o http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/arts/y;c3~5a6the~red-the-unreadv-is-ready-for-pr~net~ne-at-Vassar/28456?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The comic historical opera is a highlight of the ninth-annual Modfest, a 
celebration of contemporary culture, during the colIege[-]s 150th 
anniversary. 

Wired Campus 
New College-Focused Social-Networking Sites Search for Niche 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-c~e~e-f~cused~s~cia~-netw~rking-sites-search-for~niche/29~83?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

Some Web sites are experimenting with content to improve how they cotmect 
with their audience. 



Wired Campus 
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For-Profit Colleges Could Do More on Shortage of Health-Care Workers 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/For-Profit-Colle~es-Could-Doi126004/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

The colleges graduate relatively few students in the highest-need fields, a 
report says, and may be producing too many medical assistants and massage 
therapists. 

Provost at Southern Illinois U.-Carbondale Resigns After Just a Month 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Provost-at-Southern-Illinoisi126003/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Unspecified reservations about the direction of the university, and a 
request for reassignment to a tenured post in the agriculture school 
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Innovations: Academically Adrift: A Must Read 

http://chr~nic~e.com/bk~£s/innovati~ns/academica~v-adrij~-a-must-read/28423?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

E-lAcademically AdriftE-] is an important book that demonstrates that most 
college students are studying and learning little Richard Vedder asks, why 
is society- financing this behavior’.’ 
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2-Year Colleges Get Details of $2-Billion Grant Program 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~n1/artic~e/2-Year-C~e~es-Get-Detai~s-~f/~26~6/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

The j ob-training program, overseen by the Labor Department, is seen as a 
boon for community colleges. For-profit institutions can also apply for the 
grants. 

Another College Takes the Path From For-Profit to Nonprofit 
http://chronicle.com/article/Another-Colle~e-Takes-the-Path/126007/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Goldie Blulnenstyk 

On the heels of Keiser University’s announcement of such a transition last 
week, another Florida institution, Remington College, discloses a similar 
sale. 

A Computer Scientist Works to Get the Real Bugs Out 
09 http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/A-Computer-Scientist-Works-to/12595./.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Tom Bartlett 

A professor at the Universi~ of California at Riverside is derek)ping a 
sensor that could help researchers control populations of mosquitoes that 
spread malaria. 

U.S. Bishops Begin 10- Year Review of’Ex Corde’ 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiUS-Bishops-Begin-lO-Year/126005i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Beckie Supiano 

A series of five questions will guide the presidents of Roman Catholic 
colleges and bishops as they scrutinize the Vatican document created to 
guide the colleges. 
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For-Profit Colleges Could Do More on Shortage of Health-Care Workers 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
7 ttistorically Black Colleges to Receive Aid Jbr Inbernationalizmg 
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Reynolds Price Novelist andLongtime Duke U. Professor, ttas Died 
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R etention Rates Improve at Community, Colleges but Drop at Private 4-Year 
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Meet Societal Challenges by Changing the Culture on Campus 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiMeet-Societal-Challenges-by/125937/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm meditm~=en 

By Elliot L. Hirstmlan and Freeman A. Hrabowski 

How one university has increased diversity by instituting a rigorous 
analysis of its institutional culture and making changes to achieve 
specific goals. 

Innovations: Reassembling Shakespeare’s Fair Friend 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/reassemb~in~-shakesI~eares-crair-friend/28433?sid=at&utrn source=at&utrn medium=en 

Peter Wood calls attention to an independent scholarDs claims to have 
fo~d new evidence for ShakespeareDs DFair Friend. D 

Innovations: ’Academically Adrift’ Is a Must-Read 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/inn~vati~ns/academica~y-adrift-a-must-read/28423?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

This important book demonstrates that most college students are studying 
and learning little Richard Vedder asks, V~y is society- financing this 
behavior? 
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Hollywood’s Golden Age of Gossip; Belly Dancing and Other Crimes 
http://chroniclecom/article/Hollvwoods-Golden-Age-otT125924/?sid at&utm source at&utm meditun en 

By Kacie Glenn 

The nasty’ politics of Hollywood’s Hedda Hopper, and the feminist who wanted 
to wed spirituali~ to sexuality’. 

New Scholarly Bnnks 
http:/ichronicle.comTarticle/Weeklv-Book-List-January-17/125971/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Descriptions of the latest books, by category’. 

Brainstorm: A Slam Poem for Freshmen 
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Mark Bauerlein, like, hopes to see declarative sentences once again, urn, 
not sound like questions? 

Old School, New School: ’]’he Lure of’Easy’ (;lasses 
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Students can learn in so-called easy classes, but the?’ may drop them when 
those classes turn rigorous 
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The Loss of Excellence, Part l 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Loss-of-Excellence-Part-1i125965i?sid=at&utln source=at&utln medium=en 



By Madeleine Li 

An assistant professor chronicles her experience with being denied tenure, 
then resurrecting her career. 

Pro£[Iacker: You Earned It! 
http:i/chronicle.cor~/blogsiprofhacker/¥ou-earned-it/29985?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

When grading students, there is a difference between telling them they 
earned a grade as opposed to our giving them a grade. 
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Tribute to a Professor V~%~o Taught Without Speaking 
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A Tweed Invitational: Movie Taglines as College Slogans 
http://chronicle com/b~gs/tweed/a-tweed-invitationa~-movie-tag~ines-as-co~e~e-s~gans/28~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Borrowing an idea from a new ad campaign by Loyola L’niversity Chicago, we 
ask our Tweedership to twist famous film quotes and taglines into satirical 
marketing slogans for colleges 

Friday’s Freaky News: Bedbugs Are Evolving to Resist Poison 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/bui~din~s/fridays-freaky-news-bedbu~s-are-eVo~vin~-to-resist-poisonj28528?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Bedbugs have been a problem J2~r colleges, but this is like a scene out of 
the 1954 horror classic [-]’]2aem[ [-] 

Innovations: Academic Impactorators 



http://chronic]ecom/b]o~s/innovations/academic-impactorators/28444?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood comments on [i]Academica]ly Adrift[i] and the U.N. program 
[i]Academic Impact. [ii 

Brainstorm: What Do You Need in Order to Write? 
http:i/chronicle.con~/lqogs/brainstorn’~’what-do-vou-need-to-writc/31312?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

DonDt waste time wishing you had more time, Oina Barreca advises. This is 
the time. 

ProfHacker: How to Run a Group-Authored Blog 

http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~s/pr~nacker/h~w-t~-run-a-gr~up-auth~red-b~g/3~8~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Independently of each other, a small number of people have recently asked 
about the workflow involved in publishing a group-authored blog like 
ProfHacker. Here are the basic details of how we go about publishing 3 
posts a day-, 5 days a week. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
2-Year Colleges Get Details of $2-Billion Grant Program 
httr~:/ichronicle.con~/articlei2-Year-Colle~es-Oet-Details-of/126006i?sid mn&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Apocalyptic’ Budget Plan Sends Waves of Fear Across Texas Higher Education 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Apocalvptic-Bud~et-Plarv125997/?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 
Academically Adrift: A Must-Read 
http://chr~nicle.c~n~/bl~gs/inn~Vati~ns/academica~v-adrift-a-1nust-read/28423?sid pln&Utlnsource pm&utnr nredium en 
Why Some Elite Colleges Give Away Courses Online 
http://chronicle com/article/Why-Some-Elite-Colleges-Give/125998i?sid~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 
As White House Pushes Stu@ Abroad in China, Educators Question the 
Logistics 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-White-House-Pushes-Stud, i/125999/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw,aa~’.chronicle-store.conl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO Cr,)&ID 77121&cid ollau 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
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[epro sop users] el?ro Small Order Process Go-Live POSTPONED One Week 

TEXT.hm~ 

TO: eProcurement Small Order Process Users, University Business Managers 
FROM: Martha Pendergrass, Director of Procurement Services 

’]7he go-live date for the eProcurement (ePro) Small Order Process has been postponed to Monday, January 31. The Small Order Process is the part of ePro that you use to pay invoices that 
meet these criteria: 

* Under $5,000 
* For supplies and repairs (object codes 2XXX and 35XX), and 
* From vendors (that is, not from in&viduals) 

Trammg Available 

ttave you taken a training session? If not, sign up for a hands-on training session. Ifyou[-]re currently using the ePro vendor catalogs in ePro, look J2~r a class with the word [-]Advancedl--I 
in the title. If you haven[-]t used ePro be:tore, look for [-]Beginner[-] in the class title 

Starting next week, you[-]l[ also be able to take computer-based training modules on the Small Order Process (we[-3ll let you know when the?" are available). Remember also that the ePro 
page of the CormectCarolina website is your best source J2~r the latest information on ePro, including the reasons ePro is being implemented 

Notes and Reminders 

Access to ePro: If you had access to pay invoices through the Check Request System or InDEPTh, you will automatically be given access to the ePro Small Order Process. If not, 
complete and submit the Consolidated Financial Systems Access Request form (available on the Finance website under the Forms tab in the DMost Used Forms D section). Choose the 
eProcurement option under Finance Central Applications section, and chose either the Creator or Approver option. 

Check Request System and IrtDEPTh Continue as Usual During the Transition: To allow time for you to attend training, you will be able to continue paying invoices through the 
Check Request System or IrtDEPTh for at least a ruonth past the January 31 go-live date (the exact cut-off date is to be determined). 

At that point, you will still be able to make personal reimbursements, pay stipends, and so on through the Check Request system or InDEPTh, but you will need to pay vend~r invoices for 
supplies and ser~,dces (object codes 2XXX and 35XX) through ePro. 

Approvals: All Small Order Process documents require approvah If your department uses approvals for vendor catalog orders, your approvals for SOP documents will be set up the 
same way. If your department does not use approvals for vendor catalog orders, then your approvals will be set up similarly to those set up in the Check Request System or InDEPTh. 

If you find a problem with how- your approvals are set up, ask your Business Manager to send an email message to Rosa Nolen (nolen@emaihunc.edu). Include your department number 
and the person (or persons) who need to approve yo~tr departmentDs orders. 
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It’s time to check-it 

TEXTI’.htm 

[)ear John Blanchard, 

Ready [’or your upcoming flight? Save time and check-in [https://www.deltacom/PCCOciWeb/findPnr.action7 
c(mfirmationNumber HGVPNY&departureAirport ATL&searchType 1 &startt;rom email&MkCpgn EMCnsCRCI] online now whether you are traveling with or without baggage. And 
don’t worry about reconfirming your flights - you’re all set! 

Delta confirmation # HGVPNY 

Sunday, January. 23 

Flight: Delta 2751 
Departs: 12:35 pm from Atlanta, Georgia 
Arrives: 1:54 pm at Raleigh, North Carolina 
Seats: 37A 
Gate: See Airport Monitors 

Check out the weather [http://www.weather.com/outlook/travel/airportprofile/RDU? 
&par delta&site www.delta.com&prorno 0&crn yen DELTA&cm cat www.delta com&cm pla CoBrand&cm ire BusinessTraveler] in Raleigh, North Carolina. 

Remember to visit delta.corn [http://www delta.comAnde×.jsp?MkCpgn EMHEAD] for all your travel needs - near and far 

Thunk you for choosing Delta. We look forward to seeing you onboard tomorrow. 

How to - Change your Subscription: [https:/iwxa~’.delta.corr~’profile?MkCpgn EMCRemindcr] 

How to - Unsubscribe: [http:i/wxw:.delta.corn/emailprograms?MkCpgn EMCRcminder] 

This e-mail message and its contents are copyrighted and are proprietary products of Delta Air Lines, Inc. Any unauthorized use, reproduction, or transfer of this message or its contents, in 
any medium, is strictly- prohibited. 

This is a post only e-mail - please do not respond to this message. 
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Plaxo Newsletter - January 2011 

TEXF.htm 

Plaxo Newsletter [] Januar?- 2011 

Outlook 2010 Support 

WeE-Ire excited to announce our address book & calendar sync support :for Outlook 2010 64-bit! 

Get Startedathttp:i/wwwplaxo.com/people/tools?product outlook&lan~ en&src emai[ o12010 20110123 o] 

Additional Features 

Our latest release includes these benefits: 
* Windows ?,/lai[ (Vista): 64-bit support 
* Outlook 2010 Fix: Addresses the issue 

of the missing email signature 

Go to http://blog.pla×o corn/archives/2011/01/outlook 2010 64.html 

Outlook for Mac 2011 

Mac Users: You can now sync your Plaxo 
address book with Outlook for Mac 2011 
and Entourage 2004 & 2008, the popular 
emai[ clients you use ever?" day! 

Gotohttp:i/blog.plaxo.com/archives/2Oll/O1/plaxo syncs wit.html 

Ooogle/Omail Sync 

Ooogle sync seamlessly keeps your address book and web 
calendar in sync with Omail contacts and Ooogle Calendar. 

Ootohttp://www.plaxo.com/people/tools?product google&lang en 

Facebook Photo Sync 

If you have Facebook friends in your address book, Plaxo 
can automatically import and sync their profile photos. 

Go to http:i/blog.plaxo.com/archives/2OlO/lO/got facebook fr 1.htnrl 

Plaxo for Mobile 

Plaxo offers a powerful suite of ruobile solutions that allow 
address book sync with iPhone, Blackberry, and Android. 

Go to http :i/www.plaxo. com/products&lobile 

You are receiving this e-mail as part of your Plaxo membership, 
registered under the email address: jgb@uncaa unc.edu If you do not 
wish to receive these messages in the future, please change your 
con~’nunication preferences: 

http://v~vw.plaxo.com/settin¢s/email?src #SRC#&e~35&etv default&requiredUser 240518899250&loginEmail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979 

Plaxo, Inc - 203 Ravendale Drive - Mountain View - CA - 92/.;43 - USA 
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Academe Today: As the Web Goes Mobile, Colleges Fail to Keep Up 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday January 24, 2011 

Subscribe to tile Ctlronicle! 
http :i/ctlronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Colleges Search for Their Place in the Booming Mobile Web 

httt~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Colle<es-Search-for-Their/l~6Ol6/’.sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm medium=en 

By Josh Keller 

Many colleges treat their mobile Web sites as low-stakes experiments. That 
attitude not only can frustrate students but also risks losing donors and 
prospective applicants. 

State Spending on Higher Education Edges Down, as Deficits Loom 
http://chronicle com/article/State-Spending-on-Colleges/126020/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

Although spending dipped only slightly, says Illinois State University’s 
annual survey, tbderal cash will no longer help fill the gap. 
Interactive Map: See How Support Has Changed for Each State 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Interactive-iVlap-State-Support/126032i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

$2-Billion Federal Program Could Be ’Windfall’ for Open Online Learning 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/2-bi~i~n-fbdera~-pr~gram-c~u~d-be-winc~‘a~-f~r-~pen-~n~ine-~earnin~/29~67?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Any online courses developed using program grants must be free to all, but 
it is unknown what share of grants will go to such efforts. 

With l,awsuit, For-Pro:fit Colleges Step Up Fight Against New Regulations 
http://chroniclecom/articleiWith-Lawsuit-For-Profit/126042/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By (ioldie Blumenstyk 

The colleges argue that three new rules, including one designed to prevent 
misrepresentation in recruiting, exceed the Education Department’s 
authority. 

More News 
Faculty Groups Gather to Craft a United Stand on tIigher-Education Policy 

http://chronicle.comJarticle/Facu[ty-(iroups-Gather-to-Craff/126041/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
In Tough Times, Scholars Offer Extra Money to Their Societies 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-Tou~h-Times-Scholars-Offer/126035i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
State Court Sides With Te×as Tech on Major Issue in Former Coach’s Lawsuit 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/state-c~urt-sides-with-texas-tech-~n-ma~or-issue-in-fonner-c~achs-~awsuit/29959?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Glenn Beck’s Focus on CUNY Professor Brings Her Death Threats 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/g~enn-becks-f~cus-~n-cuny-pr~f~ss~r-brings-her-death-threats/29945?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Emory Officials Express Regret Over University’s Ties to Slavery 



http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~o~s/ticker/em~t~-officia~s-express-re~ret-over-uni~ersitYs-ties-to-s~averv/299~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
North Carolina Community Colleges May Bar Admission to Threatening Students 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/n~rth-car~ina-board-~f-communiw-co~eges-votes-t~-bar-admission-to-smdents-wh~-pose-a-threat/299~9?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Petition Supports Chapel Hill Researcher Demoted Over Securi~ Breach 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/petition-supports-dem~ted-researcher/299~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

The New Athe Dists’ NarDrow Worldview 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Ncw-Atheists-Narrowi126027i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Stephen T. Asma 

The new atheists’ rationality is noble, but it doesn’t take into account 
most of the world’s religious beliefs, particularly animism. 

Brainstorm: Why Would an Academic Health Center Support Homeopathy’.’ 
http://chr~nicle.c~rr~jbl~gs/brainst~rn~/w~-:¥-w~u~d-an-academic-health-center-supp~rt-h~me~pathy~/3~337?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Follow the money, writes Bill Gleason. 

Brainstom:: V~’nat You Need to Write 
httD://chronicle.con’~Jbloasibrainstorm/what-do-vou-need-to-write/31312?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

DonDt waste time wishing you had more time, Oina Barreca advises. This is 
the time. 

Old School, New School: The Pros and Cons of Easy Classes 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/old-new/the-pros-and-cons-of-easv-classes/198?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Some easy classes are outdated and embarrassing, but some actually help 
students learn 

Commenta~ 

Innovations: Academic Impactorators 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/innovations/academic-impactorators/28444?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood finds a more meaningful direction for colleges in the book 
DAcademically Adrift D than in the UN. program Academic Impact 

Advice 

Getting Medieval on Higher Education 
http://chronicle.com/article/Gettin~-Medieval-on-Hivheri126008/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Thomas H. Benton 

A world-weary professor considers promoting the monastic life for 
undergraduates 

Prof[tacker: How to Run a Group-Authored Blog 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s/profhacker/how-to-run-a-~r~up-auth~red-b~/3~8~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Independently of each other, a small number of people have recently asked 
about the workNow involved in publishing a group-authored blog like 
ProfHacker. Here are the basic details of how we go about publishing 3 
posts a day, 5 days a week. 

Prol}]acker: Using OtherInbox to Tame Your E-Mail 
http://chr~nic~e.c~r:~/b~gs/pr~:acker/using-~therinb~x-t~-tarue-¥~ur-eruai~/29894?sid at&utm source at&utm raedium en 

Is your e-mail inbox ovcrflowing? Are you less than eager to spcnd a lot of 
time setting up filters and labels? This selwice can help. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 



PageView 
’Shadow Scholar’ Is Writing a Book on Cheating 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/page~iew/shad~w-sch~ar-writing-b~k-~n-cheating/28~ 17?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 

DEd DanteD signs a publishing deal and creates a new Web site. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Bedbugs Are Evolving to Resist Poison 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/buildings/fridays-frea~c~’-news-bedbugs-are-eV~ving-t~-resist-p~is~rL~28528?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medimn=en 

Bedbugs have been a problem for colleges, but this is like a scene out of 
the 1954 horror classic []The!! [] 

Arts & Academe 
Monday’s Poem: ’Disjunction,’ by Kate Daniels 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/arts/m~ndays-p~em-disjuncti~n-by-kate-danie~s/2848~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In nursing as in the pursuit of tenure, there[]s no point crying over 
spilled milk. Still, sometimes you do 

Wired Campus 
Former Education Ambassador for Second Life Discusses New Role With 
Competing Viltual World 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/former-educati~n-ambassad~r-f~r-sec~nd-~‘e-discusses-new-r~e-with-c~mpetin~-Virtua~-w~r~d/29166?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

John Lester spoke with The Chronicle about why he still believes that 
education is a killer app of virtual worlds 

Arts & Academe 
Finalists: First A&A Monthly Student Film Cuntest 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/arts/fina~ists-first-aa-m~nth~Y-student-~m-c~ntest/28489/sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

View the three final contenders: on uminuus paper cutuuts, an unusual 
sibling relationship; and a playwright[-]s mental breakduwn. The winner 
will be aunuunced next week 

Tweed 
A Tweed Invitational: Movie Taglines as College Slogans 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~/b~u~s/tweed/a-tweed~inVitati~na~-muVie-ta~ines-as-c~e~e-s~u~ans/281~5?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utrn medium=en 

Burrowing an idea from a new ad campaign by Loyola University Chicago, we 
ask uur Tweedership to twist famuus film quutes and taglines into satirical 
marketing slugans for colleges. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Literary fictiun is a sanctuary from everything cuarse and shallow Or so 
many novelists believe. It might explain why they&rsquu;ve lung ignored the 
Internet More 
http:i/aldail¥ cum 

Announcements 

2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
http://eventon24.com,’r.htm?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&pattnc1Tcf eNtxtHE-ATi?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
As the new year begins, fund raisers face the fourth consecutive year of 
raising nmney in an economic downturn. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy 

http://evcnton24.com/r.htrn?e 274517&s l&k 5BB69CB8688D02A4F3CB041876538499&partnerref eNtxtHE-AT/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 
and nonprofit experts for a Webinar on Thursday to learn the trends, 
winning techniques, and cost-effective ideas nonprofits are using to 
bolster their donations, even in these challenging economic times. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utln medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimvaccount/newsletters on tectmology, comlnuni~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-rnail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

January 24, 2011 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

$9.95 

Click To Purchase [http://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCXSN’X]R- 

ti3PeAlW4£’~y:~xsLWIVV9Y5H9d2GUp6qls~’sBUMkAau71zqR1V[~[DiYm4["t 2VuW2sI,t,~pG1UBe’~LNWiD~,)if bRX2wJS7sxQOhZOoM--Fm9-1 q-X[-ZKNXX~; ] 

Job Search Book 
"This book is fantastic - it is very practical for people who want to get into 
(or advance) in the sports industry." 
-(ireg McDermott, 
Head Men’s Basketball Coach Creighton University 

To Purchase: 

Book- $29.95 ClickHere [https:i/www.pa~,~pal.con~/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd s-xclick&hosted button id 8902655] 

E-Book - $24.95 ClickHere [http:/ir20.rs6.net2tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104284858928&s~4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCUIAcvieqCE- 

NCrxJOePE2aeMUnzEmqBtc6RSGFSWt6CmkuOaacVzquTxOY-HhHQDw3YFR5IQGw5tOOMrdl eykGgoiP6aiv4RihpnbaTi86Iml UvY~VA--14SDI)FOy54M ] 

Support Your Students and Have Your Library add this book to their collection by 
forwarding this newsletter to your librarian and ask them to purchase a copy for 
your sports management students. 
Library Order Form [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~jn5dxdab&et l104284858928&s~4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCVwNahRtFe4eMsMpMbgGkLnZPD7~i-~URmu7AzAkIt5ZoL zz09SBvdnO7pWtqZXwY- 
igQLNsJH74ptr4WiYKgGNGzqO1JHK~XDKRB-BN93FBVkLsaooFSpmDwSLoUKkEXq2UDA4mGmLJ526P K5 wdpUIDPkTXNZ,2rniX~blvHTVsEM3otOEohQDSWw2x-EvlHIOA ] 

Join Our Mailing List [http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.coru/email.isp ?m 1103508747574] 
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Instant Download e-books [ht~:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isr~?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 00h:,n2iBV6AZCW7kPsZftJ~9J-FD3oROTZ344ALFvTUGkwEmbZHr9vZFFt-90- 
Uif58xA2hSONAirVna7CocvFJAPOsR tBzL1r~FbC~Sq~UBaYUwe‘~ArBKvCYdi-mixV8z~3IXVmvbtXDc~b7iwc~v7wA~cxHzfEXK~-t ioz4OvMpCPclcXdrr~xwNO ] 
Job Listings [httr~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.is’o? 

llr~.~in5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131 &e 00 lpn2iBV6AZC~J~T4EmZ1MgtTgudt U4uBeLS~bx3LFYMstQfKelzglWIsgILRrtAqIc 1 zdHvSWAowDowA\rMoHrENKN54wpC3xwFwqw725F~ohv) 
Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.neb’tn.jsp’.’llr~-in5&xdab&et 1104284858928&s~131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCVKqC2nslvBJSYOgbzM68vhGGbYSgKa~ArDylRwvG- 

oat JQszFphUguHNVw19MiXZR24o YSEL 8 Yu-cHt S5NJAQZzJzl Oquq2zxMwOiCWeCZ\rL q0mkc luGIYA4K2~’L’cFt VAKwvZy61 tQ5b@TIVXFDO ScyWtHrl3iTCo7w ] 
Career Development Books [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&e~1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6.A~ZCW7kPsZRJ~gJ-FD3oRO7Z344ALFvTUGkwEmbZHrgvZFFt-gQ- 
Uif58xA2hSQNAirVnaTCocgFJAPOsR t2~zLmMFbCISqlUBa21,~’weqlWBKgCYdl-mixVSzpl3IX’~,~mvbt2g.p@TiwCbv7wAkxHziEXKl-t ioz4OyMpCPqcX&r~xwNQ ] 
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Feature Article 

So You Want to Be an AD? 

By Dan Cardone 

Athletic Management 

I am often approached by college students majoring in sport management looking 
for advice on how to become an athletic director. They often ask: how do I find 
out about openings? And what is the best path to take to obtain a position at 
the high school level? 

The first thing I impart to those interested in this career path is that there 
are no set qualifications, degree requirements, or certifications necessary to 



obtain the position of ath]etic director IIowever 

¯ . ¯(More) [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
[lr ’~iin5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e ~pn2iBV6AZCW(2Rou~8nSLJdpk5[~4b~kXuYB~b~2XVpZ5YZsNv~2ZKGRpx~gRr~;evt[xNVMCVw6N4z~mtK~A6TaoII KJ603rMt’14h]viW~¥ 
- hr ] rmcel~;niOxS YJ_.xPSFCrATm 6C J~fWRI.ZMpfOh 0aAKQC0oWmrj bG 1cvih691~ [I ,O YlT[~’Ocr0Pj vl 0 kQu[ IPK8 ] 

New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, Janual?~ 24th, range in location from Texas to Hawaii, 
and Oregon to Ohio¯ These positions include positions as a conference commissioner, 
high school athletic director, an athletic trainer, a sports management faculty 
position, and several recreation positions¯ To view these positions and more, click 
on the links below or go to our website at w~wi.sportscareersinstitute.com. [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
llr win5dxdab&et l104284858928&s~4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCV3BrLMST96rRVqFMwi5YsNoPhlrnor4npIbGFi6- 
hY3 ~LgPgew0uSymIQPzwNlaac 1 SPox7IpM7vI’~-o 1 CPl~2KxlBQ9kzqRcpKX9i 2o -q 7ISLDit~8 fXXCr.zv] 

Assistant Corrmrissioner for Marketing/Broadcasting - Lone Star Cortference [http:iir20.rs6.netitn.isp? 

llr~,vin5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCU4ErszZ1MgtT9iFLgNLYr-VOe0KoLXyk 78hT:cxGmge,4TIY-L-oX- 

xWiMCOS6TYCi7rC15ccr 9UmgmTiOqpAGuZ4F\rLD0vY6sUSro-OARt)eefMyH NzliOAbaqa~i0Jg9YZoX7phKXdCiQ ] 

Athletic Trainer-Ashl’ordUniversi~’(IA)[http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?lk wjn5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCVVlrhIJ5HQOFQGdeALvtyWtygS@=gsLC’vlPFwqJxP- 
chSz4TFL SeN0wE -B zuY6Ngp2B 1 tSPtUtF7AUVGa ie0o6Gg 1VLNLSkrj uGiH=gpxJURjrP232Wy 1FiwL d9CIx~LMyqqkNrKJSm4XKeKsWwlpta’e,~TvJpoigTEPhyPQ 1Pd4MhT2Aj 5nRfflM77h] 

Coordinator of Competitive Sports/Sports Clubs - UNC Wilraington [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp? 
llr win5dxdab&ct 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCVKclC2nslvBJ oiHHLYv’sgxXaE5kdqN’5DSS3UI3uUI2R3IE2i62vklip©Kc~r,~MOpVgX7tW\VvH2CNEO,a38 CCOXWAlz7 6PTSd0~ 

Assistant Director of Ticket Operations - Northwestern University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.is:~? 
lk~,vin5dxdab&ct l104284858928&s~4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCV3n89r9trCLcNKdbYDFiI35WLRzpRYm-- 
RsNTTVVpAEnTrtLUxkVJd0z~3oOIw LoaapruzWi 741BuZX89t©Rpi2Tov9XrAvlND ib6t~EDzZ~OI~fUZIKMV4EIPTIf6xmqTULsTbc~4"WUSPO ] 

Conm~issioner - The Sun Conference [http:/ir20.rs6.netimjsp? 
lk wjn5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s~4131 &e 00 lpn2iBV6AZCUI2Q40zgKrPjy2w99hxBPkoHncEVXGg77hl JBhp3u0iyVAyyA CQUwU-a7JwcpYB7Mo88Ua-s 1NR1 c5YvtlFoRn5vrnKlHO- 
MEBNH83UJ7K6crICFBJ9Jt~rvxVxILA~zn4HDfC9~XVzELr6sZJ9rb8qp2Ru8icqHkeZ1~UNsRU~Q~9h9eCgHZk pcQPiyl4olmw ] 

Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach - The University of Mississippi [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&eF1104284858928&s 4131&e ~pn2iBV6AZCV~r5‘\vbCZvS~FCnYuH3aNbYu©TJydY~MXJCERYyxG~8pJdbUar4EsSJ9~mr‘)c~m~LwAb~L‘;GNT9f‘xT- 
41 ©PKygtd dSii9Nnd4cv S6Dzhh6aACg24sqDXSkFD6FFPFNU3688 acM6iuDzucWeq2 ] 

Sales Associate - Philadelphia 76ers (NBA) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr~xjnSdxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131 &e 00 lpn2iBV6AZCVoiNDuSn iWs4wMqfGa6CFxfhNTw~CmZZALvX6R9~tRTD6XdrUJKNrzDeM‘~HdEe5~wGQds~©Wg~mrBa~‘~v63w~wLhr~JEz~ 
-7tVGyAG6120\Vf2HdlzgSU3gANpRZPSo0U(~4xCDq%2IDg99-Lx IXszBrdflOYuwddgYtxY7F7-oqA45e3yeMeiZ-fGulnU6wksd09ycli-Qek ] 

Assistant Athletic Trainer - Stanford University [http://r2Ors6.netitn.jsp? 
llr win5dxdab&e~ 1104284858928&s -4131 &e 001 pn2iB V6AZCVOSsMngoZ 1 syLU©ibXoWHSg2vIy 1CLpcrIffftiE36EOUiFluUuFIWb JgefAEDr6KzzFw8 sae tUf~4hkYT4zD1XDK1SBOAuDHB2 

-hAs~/Ce80mDiHdkkiZ -Lu SaEn~LTTYxScVsL CwilA~ ] 

DirectorofPalkandRecreation-CltyofElkRiver(MN-)[http://r20.rs6.netltnjsp?lh win5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCUeJ0ghULhRI1- 
9USsgvHPDRScbH2E6tYS504huYfY5EOnPVL0fv7i 15jF2q4sN\~EBmy-bnuGsA25LLti nH3JvOYdb3epddWCbv¥iM31IaykDTAHSEtooDwH7IOsq2mJBdi0p4C5q9uaMe\VrgH581 

Athletic Communications Coordinator for Football - University of Michigan [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk~’in5cb;dab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pla2iBV6AZCXlnPSKVki3IEIC5t~66gX9IXxgOMS7AkbScPa6gAh7dVpCPGCCkiiXNBKWO75GqS eU-15- 
M6AgogGGPifs3chTFwcvBe4J77S0gb uPUeVVFL8douaIz-COYr2xX6~DA7LvDlwMv9LrJC,) ] 

Sports Performance Coach - Stanford Umversity [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

lk~’in5cb;dab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn21BV6AZCVrvHJtC4U84 NR2vlip4RZ6~CuLxlzdaCk J2THzOZOuh34YSCq5hl-sJvE--4~,aZ33nOuT1- 
X16ekaKuqiZ32rA b0FNTvSkLfvlH3Zm505oOGNl-,dakVu01rmBshdrliihlDCZY-19CGOFSJJFewiXkogrevx0s ] 

Intramural & Club Sports Intern - Colorado School of Mines [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&e~1104284858928&s~4131&e 00]pn2iBV6AZCW xXw0aA0swSrDYsi6YlCbtllVDeXkG4CKWa3diQ9cANJ-qlhN.KkJQSKuo~Z07ls5Wtl7zhPc- 

y8 S~v5dwTJoI I3 FO0u(iuqDvzS~[~Nt~bCmYLN 05 Mi4q PAi7V8 w-2\V’~DDRoxhRMrUOU4sh4BhSr~t-Ks6] 

Sports Information Director- Siena Heights Unlversity [http://r20.rs6.netitnisp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 413]&e 001pn2iBV6AZCWlv;4zluingszXptEJY- 

53qZ~I,KiTAMYMNd 8o6WzO7b3HI~(Ic35HSmEvCQ-2794x©7ioweqAeKV.m2GII6~Wwz4~LSVN7bn2vqI~w~/~sQTUX~t~NsLT-2w2~3LN2Hk7~bII23BiNVN~weiJi~76qEn6CZS8~- 

vl~’ldX 9fik~B QyTI~’TCA ] 

Assistant Director of Campus Recreation/Aquatics -UNCWilmington [http://r20 rs6net/tn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104284858928&sM13]&e 001pn2iBV6AZCUr8mRCwddC- 

4RQpCV3signsAf dCKdF0i 0BFdJvtI~D37OsKv6fKtilhZPmXNe65iabErk~09dW e8us5ecI~Xtq~pr4awA8ZGp~;wf©BfV3uYuSvV‘~IBX-93v~ZDx2MJ~LOX47HiVmyCJ-DYFddustr] 

tIead Coach, Men’s and Women’s Cross Country - Notre Dame College (OH) [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

lit win5dxdab&et 1104284858928&sM131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCUbvp U7"~qI42Jwbt9 qGW7OA6(I’~’~np-4~n-ep2xS:t?:;KKZYhV2~nS9ZiBtQ- 

m3uJ~hXlGOoW~SmmsXs[acGT0~IT4vzD5hztUsgGnIlItDmp02OY kz4zNaZk5OXgPV2qHMbA(Ip0NTEItAx\VGxQ ] 

Sports Management Faculty - Wittenberg University [http:/ir20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lit win5dxdab&e~l104284858928&s 4131&e ~pn2~BV6AZCV()SCs8J~2EI’F‘uB’~,Va6ib~eV~Zz[p4‘~9t~xAsk~e~2SBL[~b[3G~C7~A8W3r~SauSa75xrOGVRhXS~qa~3quchvd InreM0xC 

Graduate Assistant in Athletic Training - Virginia Commonwealth University [http:i/r20 rs6.netitn.isp?llr win5dxdab&et ] 104284858928&s 413] &e 001pn2iBV6AZCX- 

ihXlqRksf[ cS~g7E~5KhOb NxqeiiqsqZ~mI‘qZIvTw9xRtx34NxwOBtRJG~eaS~P~8k~QMJw~Rp9xt]~)I~‘b9t5N-xWiZdgMxcAzoibI~K7uxAqhK5dKH-IIncM~7vetvqmkN~kp]~)pa~© ] 

Recreation Superintendent - City of Cedar Rapids (IA) [http://r20 rs6.net/tn jsp?lk wjn5dxdab&e~1104284858928&s~4131 &e 001pn2iBV6AZCV[~’NZ0cl’I~)7t~moFUBG7kX10tt-SU- 
luX~/Ip7Vu[.TcV4XOpfiTSWi 10k85 -t,D M2pt Ira50NTt 8 S 8PV2 Dc~, 1JI2i IS Yx2AZ95 [~D] N7e7 Y-YlnY-plc9VKSDP3KAcfz6WhCPDZqbk3KJ9hs(.)Y[4rDKo33qdNyy] 

Dean for Health, PE and Athletics - Lane Cornmuni~" College (OR) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk win5&xdab&e~l104284858928&s 4131&e ~pn2iBV6AZCXkXVntzelzrrFLrs~ZAJv~k~pL3AeuNFUnQC~HdqgDW3At8KSVbg.~K2--IF9L4YdRMpeXlDsE392S~z8s~xNZ38~TM~T- 
O6rSn~KiixreKig42LOm849u3 rGISgFLimnl 0 ] 

Coordinator for Fitness - Illinois State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

llr win5dxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCVVQwmgCGCBSQeIb5\~dQ9JH~VvitW7TavFPIFSrOdLNQCLO1 LQiWBRh41b3QgYM19hQEpUo79BzMLvwrAk51a61KQIRiDit 

-Uovc QiZDsu~i4quv2iRaHM] 



Corrections Recreation Specialist - State of Hawaii [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
[lr wljn5dxdab&et l104284858928&s~13]&e 001pn2iBV6AZCUnEYI9CKOQI)NvlYqI02diaRcXoginKI~’dZtkX HiUTBveGPoHk3btN4LxTcWjF03a3mlulOHmhuFy5vm2yTGjZVxgAKVUbg 
-zSuFKIM bIwbI,gfmmE~4pa~ZfWZipqvViqH~Sw~dWGJs~L4373EJxvpUd6Km~sU~VXsssB(26FTeZCGhuRZVtkYD95iu9f3~xR8 ] 

Athletic/AcuvityDirector-ArkansasCl~ School District (KS) [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr win5cLxdab&et 1104284858928&s 4131&e 001pn2iBV6AZCXboHzU\VvTauvt-K2t0iSL5RSTp- 

oiVEsJT6~C3qI‘sS9I~‘iuDBhqeYb7rw8[LDSI)X85-Qt2k77hE6hivMG2~T8vJ4GnO×~ssGptS~Fbu~Kp~L~8TskHp tIN 3Dc!ftpcvx HzRBecmsJviA254’~,J5cRuk0801TAucZBv3sA ] 

Quote 

"I won’t accept anything less than the best a player’s capable of doing, and he 
has the right to expect the best that I can do for him and the team." 

--Lou Holtz 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 11:33 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: update on s~ta’te budgets (overall and higher ed) 

TENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings froln the Clips MondayMorningStfip. 

Longtime Clips readers will remember my frequent references D and references by Walter Chronkite, Marshall McLuhan and Woo@ 
Allen long before me [] about the relative significance of the medium to the message as related to the ongoing (and technologically morphing) debate 
in connnunications. 

Technology has introduced a third dynamic into the production and consumption of conm~unications, and that[]s timing.And so, 
(with a nod to Marshall McLuhan: The nredium is the message.) you[]re hearing the extension of that profundity here in this Clips eFLASH first: The 
nressage is tile medium...and the timing. 

Mondays, and[]of course [] tile Sunday newspapers and Sunday deadlines ttlat precede thenr [] are a pivotal part of the 
messaging to which we are subjected. 

For example, in the sports world, most of the big games are scheduled on Saturdays and Sundays.And so are the Sunday nroming 
TV politico shows and the length?’, not-really-hreaking-news (but more background and opinion) items in tile bulky- Sunday newspapers. 

Theoretically then, we are now plunging []bright-eyed and energetic ? [] into the workweek with verve and vigor (except for 
Jets and Bears fans that is).We look to get a quick start on tile week, to []hit the ground running. []It[]s no accident that [] just like there are 
Monday morning staff nreetings [] Clips subscribers have consistently stated their preference for new postings be sent to them early Monday 
mornings.Hence, tile Clips Weekly Update ttlat preceded this eFLASH by a few hours. 

The weekend news items below are not so significant because of the message (whictl is that state budgets are taking it on the 
chin).As state taxpayers and concerned citizens, we all know that.However, the true extent of the hemolThaging is now beginning to be connnunicated. 

Below are two articles and (two great graphics), one from the Sunday New- York Times and one from this morning []s Chronicle of 
Education.These articles fall into the []timing is the message[] category because now the populace needs to become resigned to the slap-in-your-face 
reality of these precarious fiscal times.By the way, can you say Chris CrisV? 

The Times article discusses overall state budget shortfalls as a percentage of total state budgets. The Times chart (tlcom the 
Center of Budget and Policy Priorities) shows all fifty state budgets with a shortfall for fiscal 2011, ranging from Indiana with a shortfall of 2% of 
the total fiscal 2011 budget to [] ouch [] Nevada (452%), Illinois (449%) and New Jersey (374%) 

The Chronicle article details stats that are closer to home for Clips readers, which are the increases and cuts in state 
budgets to higher education for fiscal 2011 A suiT)rising handful of states are supposedly increasing their higher ed spending: California, Virginia, 
North Dakota and Wyoming increasing by more than 5% going into fiscal 2011, and a tbw others are increasing by less than 5% 

By the way, the Times chart shows California as having a 25.4% shortfall, yet the Chronicle chart shows California financing 
for higher education increasing by 7 4%.Go figure. 

Check out the charts below, the?’ really tell the story (so maybe it[]s The chartage is the message?) 

A quick aside:I’d like your help in determining the appeal of these types of eFLASHes among Clips subscribers ([]these 
types[-I being the ones that are not directly about college athletics)I know from past experiences that ADs, Presidents, VPs, conference executives 
and FARs like receiving l-]overview1-:1 eFLASttes like these, but I am not so sure of whether they are of interest to Sr AssociAssoc/Asst ADs, CFOs, 
Sff)s, SWAs, bowl execuuves, compliance people, development people, marketing people, sports management professors/students, sports journalism 



professors/students, etc.Therefore, I am sending this out to all Clips subscribers, please send me an email nick@collegeathleticsclips.comincluding 
your title so I can better target [-]nverview[-] (;lips eFLASHes in the lhture. 

Have a great Monday Have a great week. 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

~3,’nere Budget Gaps, and People, Are Few 

By Bill Marsh, Sunday New York Times, Week in Review section, 1-23-11 

Amung all the bad news about state budgets, there are four bright spots: North Dakota, Alaska, Arkansas, Wyoming. Those are 
the only states D home to less titan 2 percent of the nation’s population D that say they can balance their budgets for the 2012 fiscal year 
without slashing spending or raising revenues. 

The recession brought at least 44 others another year of sometimes staggering gaps between the amount of money flowing into 
state treasuries and the amount flowing out. 

Overall tax revenue is still about 12 percent lower than it was before the recession started. So most states are bracing for a 
fresh round of spending cuts, even after several years of sometimes drastic cutting, according to a bleak tally issued last week by the Center on 
Budget and Policy Priorities. (Delaware and Alabama still haven’t reported whether they will get enough revenue to avoid cuts or tax increases.) 

The four states in the black can offer little advice. Their recipe for financial health has two key ingredients: no housing 
bust, and (except for Arkansas) a robust energy industry. 

Energy--rich states build tip rainy-day reserves when prices spike, as oil did in the previous decade And during the 
speculative home-building boom, Fargo was no Las Vegas. 

If there is one state for the others to en~,~,~, it is North Dakota, with the lowest unemployment rate in the nation D 3.8 
percent, amid a labor shortage [] and a comfortable cash surplus, thanks in part to a growing petroleum industry It is the only state that has not 
had a shortfall in the last four budget years. 

"Its economy wasn’t hit as hard as others," said Elizabeth McNichol, a senior fellow at the center. "Their surplus gave them a 
very significant cushion." 

Not all balanced budgets are signs of prosperits’. Arkansas is in the black, and the state’s unemployment rate is 7.9 percent, 
better than the national 9.4 percent. But its tight budget means that there will be little or no growth in social services spending. A 2009 law making 
about 20,000 more children eligible for ARKids First, a health insurance program for the poor, may be abandoned 

Every unhappy state is unhappy in its own way. But for most, the drop in personal and corporate income tax revenues has 
devastated budgeting. This is where the four fiscal standouts have some protection, according to Dan White, an economist at Moody’s Analytics. 

Smaller states with smaller corporate sectors tend to rely less on income taxes, he said, insulating them a bit better from 
the effects of this recession. Other taxes, especially those on energy- extraction, keep flowing in good times and bad. 

The above graphic has been selectively truncated (with usage of Mac SnagIt software to :[it into the Clips eFLAStt footprint To 
access the New York Times graphic in all its height and widrh, click here 

State Spending on ttigher Education Edges Down, as Deficits Loom 

By Eric Kelderman, The Chronicle of ttlgher Education, 1-24-11 

tIigher education largely dodged big cuts in state appropriations fi~r this budget year, thanks in part to money li~om the 
federal stimulus package On average, state appropriations for colleges fell by slightly less than 1 percent from the previous budget year, and by 
less than 2 percent over the past two years, according to the Grapevine ProJect, Illinois State University’s annual survey of state financing of 
higher education. 

But the stimulus package, which allocated nearly $40-bil]ion to states to prop up spending :[or public schools and higher 
education, will run out at the end of this fiscal year, leaving state and college leaders wondering how they will :fill the budget gaps looming m more 
than two-thirds of the states 

Nearly $9-billion of the federal stimulus money went direc tly to higher-educati on budgets from the 2009 to 2011 :fiscal years, 
accounting for 4 percent of total state support f’or colleges during that period. Some states relied more heavily on the stimulus than others did, 
however, and colleges in those states now expect a steep drop in aid as the federal money dries up without a growth in state-tax revenues to replace 
it. 

"We’re still trending downwards," said James C. Palmer, the researcher who conducts the annual survey at Illinois State’s 
Center for the Study of Education Policy. "I don’t see an?, strong evidence that we’ve begun to climb out of the trough created by the last recession." 

Colorado was the most reliant on stimulus funds, which made up 26 percent of total state appropriations to higher education 
there from 2009 to 2011, according to a Chronicle analysis of the Illinois State data. Stimulus dollars made up 10 percent of total state 



apprupriations :[’or higher education in Louisiana, Muntana, and Nevada, which were the next-must-reliant on federal dollars. 

The 0 7-percent decline in state appropriations for 2011 is only a bit smaller than the 1. ] -percent drop between the 2009 and 
2010 :fiscal years Over the past :five years, higher-education appropriations have increased by an average of 12.5 percent nationally, thanks to steady 
increases fi-om 2006 to 2008, before the nation’s economy soured 

But the aggregate figures mask a much wider range of cuts and, in some cases, increases in higher-educatiun spending among 
individual states in the past year. From 2010 to 2011, six states slashed cullege appropriations by more than ] 0 percent, with Missouri making the 
deepest cuts, 13.5 percent }tigher-education appropriations were llat or increased in 18 states between the 2010 and 2011 budgets 

Over the past two years, 13 states cut higher-education appropriations by more than 10 percent. Arizona cut the most, nearly 
22 percent. At the same time, 18 states managed to increase 1honey for higher education over the past two years, with the largest gains in enerE~’-rich 
states such as North Dakota and Wyoming. 

In most cases, however, state appropriations were not able to keep pace with the increases in enrolhnent in many states. 
Stagnant appropriations and growing numbers of students forced 11 states to cap earolllrients at their flagship universities in the current academic 
year, and seven states capped emolhnent at public regional universities, according to a report from the Education Policy Center at the University of 
Alabama. 

Uncertain Outlook 

Prospects for state appropriations for higher education remain at least as uncertain as they have been since the beginning of 
the economic downturn. 

While the nation’s econotW is slowly recovering, at least 35 states anticipate revenue shortfalls for the 2012 fiscal year 
(which begins for all but four states in July), according to a November report by the National Conference of State Legislatures. In those states, tax 
revenues are expected to fall a total of $82-billion short of spending. In at least a dozen states, governors have pledged not to raise taxes to fill 
those budget gaps. 

In Nevada, for example, the state’s $1.2-billion revenue shortfall is equal to nearly a third of the entire budget, and more 
than twice the $559-million the state spent on higher education this year. Although Gov. Brian E. Sandoval, a newly elected Republican, has said he 
won’t raise taxes, public-college leaders have said the governor would not object to significant increases in tuition to offset probable budget cuts. 

In California, Gov. Jerry Brown, the newly elected Democrat, has proposed a $1.4-billion cut for higher education in the next 
budget. His plan would reduce spending on the University of California and California State University systems by 17 percent and 18 percent, 
respectively The state’s community-college system would lose 6.5 percent of its appropriations 

In a few states, however, governors want to give more money to higher education in the next budget. Gov Robert M McDonnell, 
Republican of Virginia, has proposed giving public colleges in his state at least an additional $50-million in state appropriations, a down payment on 
his plan to help colleges keep tuition in check and raise the proportion of Virginians with college credentials from 42 percent to 55 percent over the 
next 15 years 

As part of his plan to expand the Kansas economy, Gay. Sam Brownback, a newly elected Republican, has proposed a three-year, 
$105-million plan to support universi~z programs that would create high-paying jobs in such fields as aviation, cancer research, and engineering. 

Governors in Michigan and New Jersey, too, have recently said they hope to increase state appropriations for higher education 
when the economies in their states improve 

James B. Mllliken, president of the University of Nebraska, said in a statement that he was gratefi~l for even a flat level of 
support in the next budget proposed by Gay. Dave Heineman, a Republican. "Under normal circumstances, the flat Ihnding proposed for the university 
would be disappointing, but these are not normal times," Mr Milliken said "This recommendation puts u s in a stronger position than many of our 
peers" 

To access the Chronicle of Higher Education graphic click here 
(’l’he Chronicle uf Higher Education is a paid subscription website) 

About These Data 

These figures were reported by the (;enter for the Study of Education Policy at Illinois State U. and State Higher Education 
Executive Officers Figures include state tax appropriations, other state monies, and federal stimulus monies. 

North Dakota, Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming enact state appropriations every two years. Figures for New Yofl~ include only 
state suppurt fur the City University of New York, State University of New Yofl~, and student aid. 

These figures do nut include appropriations for capital outlays and debt service, nor do they" include appropriations from 
local governments. 

The data were collected l?um September to mid-January" and are subject to change, particularly this year, as many states face 
budget gaps and may" cut financing fur higher education. Percentages shown are rounded to one decimal 

Different budgeting practices among the states make it impossible to ensure that all figures are perfectly comparable. 

Percentage changes were nut adjusted fi~r in:flation. 
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2011 10:51:21 AM 
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Streeter named water polo secretary-rules editor http:/Ttracking.ncaaorg/t/15143139i226294102/54293099/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 30d02ae4- Jan 19, 2011 
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Sacramento Children’s Home says assault involved client, employee 
A reported assault that drew a large police presence to Curtis Park on Sunday involved a juvenile client and an employee of the Sacramento Children’s Home, authorities said today. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

Monday, Januao, 24, 2011 6:41 PM 

charactercounts@iethics.org; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

How do you create the school of your dreams? 

’IEXTf.htm 

View a nicer looking version of this message here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23155&st id 3186&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Bullying, apathy, trouble at home 

Be part of the solution with CtIARACr,[IV.R COUNTS! 2011: 
’]7he most dramatic advance in professional development in our history 

Our new 3-day Character Development Seminars provide highly 
successful strategies that instil[ character values and create 
physically and emotionally safe environments. You[-~ll learn to 
nurture academic achievement and intellectual development as well 
as ethica[, social, and emotional growth. Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 23156&st id 3186&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

Even if you E-lye taken our training before, this dynamic, redesigned 
program reflects a full integration of new teaching/learning 
practices you need now. On-site evaluation, memormg, and 
webinars are avai[ab[e on specific implementation topics 

Upcoming courses 

February 16-18 in Phoenix, AZ 

March 9-11 in Los Angeles, CA 

March 29-31 in Houston (Pearland), TX 

See complete schedule: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23157&st id 3186&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Your teachers will bring back tools and techniques that can make a 
real difference in the lives of your studentsDand the problems 
they- face. Check out our program online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23156&st id 3186&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Or call us at 800-711-2670 today. 

Find us on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 23158&st id 3186&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23159&st id 3186&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2670 
www.JosephsonInstitute.org ] www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2010 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/usersiunsubscribephp?email~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu&fonn id 159&cust id 0&email id 601&stat id 3186 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 23160&st id 3186&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Official Online Auctions" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 7:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Last chm~ce to bid on this week’s great listings! 

rl~ZXI’.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 8:41 PM 

John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’I~NTI’.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<mindfulnes@med.unc.edu> 

Monday-, Januao, 24, 2011 8:49 PM 

johnblmlchard@unc.edu; mindthlness@med.~mc.edu 

John Bl~mchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Upcoming Mindfulness Comse 

Do you want to learn to slow down and enjoy your life this year? 

Are you looking for a new way to deal with stress, anxie~z, pain, 
difficult interactions with others over the course of the year? 

Mindfulness can make a difference. Begin the year with new skills for 
dealing with life stresses! 

’]7he UNC Mindfulness-based Program for Stress and Pain Management offers 
training in meditation and mind-budy awareness that will teach you how 
to slow duwn, set priorities and stay calm, focused and relaxed in the 
midst of a busy life These practices will enhance your body’s natural 
adaptive healing abili~ and will cultivate the mind’s clarity and 
insight. 

This program fi~lluws Jon Kabat-Zinn’s model and is uf[’ered by the 
Program un Integrative Medicine at UNC (Department of Physical Medicine 
& Rehabilitation). 

UPCOMING W[NTt:.R 2(/11 MINDt:U[~NESS COURSES: 

1) Thursday evenings, 6:00-8:30pm, beginning February 3 (required 
orientation) through March 31,2011, taught by Paula tluffman at the 
Tate-Turner-Kuralt Bldg (UNC Schuo[ uf Social Work) 

For additiunal information about classes, tuition, and mitiun 
reductions for research participation, visit the Prugram on Integrative 
Medicine website at 
http ://www med. unc edulphyrehab/pim/mindfulness-pro~ram 

To register for these mindfulness courses, duwnload and complete the 
registratiun form on the Prugram on Integrative Medicine website, 
http://www.med.unc.eduJphgrehab/pim/mindfulness-program. Contact the 
Program by phone at 919-966-8586 or by email at mindfulness@med.~mc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabiliation 

"INFORLIATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

--’asteiner~med.unc.edu > 

Tuesday, January, 25, 2011 12:49 AM 

t~rtility@ unc .edu; j ohnblaJ~chard@ unc.edu 

John Bl~mchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Time-to-Pregnancy Research Stud?" 

Are you or is someone you know trying to get pregnant or about to start 
twing? 

Time to Conceive is a research stud?- at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill that hopes to find a way to accurately measure a woman’s 
fertili~. Women between 30 and 45 years of age who are trying to become 
pregnant or about to start trying are eligible to participate in the 
study. Women are not eligible to participate if they or their partner 
have a history of infertility or fertility treatment 

Research study participants only need tu attend ONE brief, un-site study 
visit in Chapel Hill or Raleigh All uther study activities are 
completed online 

Participants receive: 

- Free pregnancy tests 

- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 

- Free un]ine ]’ertl]ity tracker 

- Monetal3’ compensatmn for study activities 

There are no medicines ur pills to take and nu changes tu one’s daily 
lifestyle or existing health care routine. 

Ifyuu or sumeone you know might be interested in learning mure abuut 
this stu@, yuu can visit uur website at wwwmed unc.edu/timetocuncelve, 
call us at (919) 843-8246, or send an emai[ to fertility@unc edu with 
your name, phone number and times that you can be reached All 
infurmation will be kept strictly confidential. 

We need your help! Yuu can advance knuwledge by simply sharing 
in]2mnation abuut yuurself while trying tu get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family. 

The principal investigator for this study is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, MPH, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the Lq’~’¢’ Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 3/14,’2008, study # 
08-0423. 

This email is sponsored by: OBiGYN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Tuesday, Janua~ 25, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Explore Census Data About Degree Attainment, County by County, Over Time 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday January 25, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http :i/chronicle.corn/subscribe/ 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle, comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Census Data Reveal Rise in College Degrees, With Ethnic and Racial Gaps, 
Over Decades 
http://ctnonicle.com/atticleiCensus-Data-Reveal-Rise-irv’126026/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

By Alex Richards 

The country has grown increasingly stratified, with pockets of educated 
residents in urban counties and college towns 
Interactive Tool: Explore Data on Degree Attainment in the United States, 
by County 
http://chronicle.com/article/Adults-With-College-Degrees-in/125995/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Synthetic Biology Makes Scary Headlines, but Universities Promote It as a 
Litbsaver 
http://chronicle con’v’article/Synthetic-Biolo~--Makes-Scal~-/125955/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

The discipline is a tactical upgrade in the search for better medicines, 
making computerized machines out of living cells 

Lumina Unveils a National Framework for Measuring Student Learning 
http://chronicle com/articIe/Lumina-UnveiIs-a-Natinnal/126047/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Sara Hebel 

Two accreditors and the Council of Independent Colleges wil[ test the 
framework, which spells out what students should know to earn their 
degrees 

Say Something: A Social Entrepreneur Who Dines With Ex-Cons 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bk)~s/says~mething/2~/~/25/episode-1~-a-s~cia~-entrepreneur-who-dines-with-ex-c~ns/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A senior at VanderbiIt University explains how he came to share a house 
with the ex-convicts he hired to screen-print T-shirts for the campus. 

More News 
Donors Who Give to Both Sports and Academics Tend to Give More 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/p~ayers/so~idarity-in-fund-raising-can-yie~d-better-resu~ts/28~38?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Audit Finds Ashford U. Kept Student-Aid Money It Should ttave Returned 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Audit-Finds-Ashford-U-Kept/126048/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
Patents, Not Just Politics, Create Obstacles to University Steru-~ll 
Research 



http://chronicle.com/articlelPatents-Not-Just-Politics/126045i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Opponents of’Gainful Employment’ Rule Take Fight to White House 
http://chronic[ecom/articlei©pponents-of-Gainfuli126044/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With a Researcher Who Flattened Alcoholic Energy Drinks 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Researcher-Who-Flattenec~,126022/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
ttaif a Century After They Started, January-Term Courses Still Sail Akmg 
http://chroniclecom/article/ttalf-a-Centurv-After-Thev/126043/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Lawmakers in 3 States Seek to Allow Faculty Members to Carry Weapons 
http://c~.~nic~e.c~1r~/b~gs/ticker/~awmakers-in-3-states-seek-t~-a~w-facu~t~-1nembers-t~can~/-weap~ns/29975?sid at&utrn source at&utm nredium en 
Survey Finds Frustration Anrong Faculty- Leaders at Master’s-Level 
Institutions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/surve¥-finds-frustrati~n-a1n~n~-facu~t~-~eaders-at-1nasters-~eve~-instituti~ns/29982?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Obanra Plans to Increase Education Support for Military Fanrilies 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~barua-p~ans-t~-increase-educati~n-supp~rt-f~r-mi~ita15,-fa1ni~ies/2998~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Accreditor ©pens Investigation Into Alabama A&M U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/accredit~r-~pens-investigati~n-int~a~abama-am-u/2997~?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Us vs. Thern: Good News From the Ancients! 
http://chronicle.corr~’article/Us-vs-Theln-Good-News-From/126031/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Carlm Romano 

They may have been nrore tolerant toward groups of "others" than they’ve 
been given credit for. Can we learn from them? 

Brainstorm: ’So You Want to Get a Ph.D. in the Humanities: 9 Years Later’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/s~-v~u-want-t~-get-a-ph-d-in-the-humanities-nine-vears-~ater/3~4~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

William PannapackerDs sequel to the YouTube phenomenon. 

Old School, New School: Are We Ripping Off Students? 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/old-new/are-we-ripping-off-students/204?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

If DfillerD courses arenDt contributing to a rounded education, they 
should be eliminated But how do we determine their value? 

Innovations: V/LA Impressions, Revised and Elaborated 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/m~a-impressi~ns-revised-and-e~ab~rated/2846~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In the first of a series, Frank Donoghue expands upon some of his 
observations about the recent Modern Language Association convention. 

Letters to the Editor 
Deconstructing the Elements of Clunk 
http://chronicle.com/article/Deconstructin~-the-Elements-of/126029/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Library’s End? A Long Way Off 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Librap~s-Hnd-A-Lon~-Wa’?/126018i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
To Improve Students’ Performance, Focus on Reading 
http://chronicle.com/article/To-Improve-Students/126023/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Universities’ Obligations to Society 
http://chronicle.com/article/Universities-Obligations-to/125990i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

How to Avoid Battling the Boss 
http://chronicIe.com/articIe/IIow-to-Avoid-Battling-the-Bossi126009/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David D Perlmutter 

A look at what you should and shouldn’t do when you get into trouble with 
people in authori~ over you. 

ProtHacker: Enlisting Technology in Extra-Large Classes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~nacker/teachin~-extra-large-c~asses-and~the-r~le-~f-techn~g‘/~/3~46?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

What role can technology play in preserving classroom conmmnity and 
pedagogical goals in super-sized classrooms? 



From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

WorldWise 
A Circumpolar Universi~" for Canada? 
http://cIn.~nic~e~c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/a-circump~ar-universit~-f~r-canada/2779~?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

CanadaDs quest for a major university in its remote nolthern territories 
is striking for symbolic reasons, says Ben Wildavsky. 

WorldWise 
Secondary Considerations 
http://chronicleconl/blo~s/worldwise/secondary-considerations/27804?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

As private players increase their influence in higher education, more needs 
to be done to scrutinize their work, says Nigel Thrift. 

On Hiring 
Zoning Out on the Interview 
http://chronicle.corm’blogsionhiringizoning-out-on-the-interview/27992?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Rookie mistake No. 1: Getting the time zone wrong. Rookie mistake No. 2: 
Blaming your mistake on the search committee. 

Percolator 
Caft?ine Is Definitely Good/Bad for You 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~s/perc~1at~r/cafl‘eine-is-de~nite~v-g~dbad-f~r-v~u/27591?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Digging through the literature is not as illuminating as one might hope. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Frank Sinatra remolded the world according to his own desires. At his core, 
however, he was consumed by pain and anxiety. More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Announcements 

Will Your College Be Recognized? 
http://chronicle~reatco[leges.com?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Join dozens of other co[]eges already signed up to participate in The 
Chronicle&rsquo;s 2011 Great Colleges to Work For survey Those 
institutions deemed to be "Great Colleges to Work For" will receive 
national exposure in ’l’he Chronicle&rsquo;s Academic Workplace special 
report, to be published on Ju]y 29. There is no cost to participate, so 
sign up today at ChronicleGreatColleges.com 
http://chronicle~reatcol]e~es.com/content/view/41/77/. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http:i/ctv:onicle.com/subscribei to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/rnvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http:i/chronicle.com/mvaccount/for~otusernameI 
Reset your password 
http :i/chronicle. com/mv account/forgotpassword i 
(c) 2011 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 25, 2011 6:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 13-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 13 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 4108 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 13 4108 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
.................................................. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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You have 200 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18372 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Sent: 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Tuesday, January. 25, 2011 3:29 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Unhapw UConn Donor Wants His $3-Million Back 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday January 25, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/ctvmnicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Representative Foxx Calls for Strealnlining Regulations and Cutting Spending 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Representative-Fox~-,z-Calls-fori126051/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Speaking at the annual conference of the Council for Higher Education 
Accreditation, the congresswoman said she would not be "rushing to 
legislate." 

Unhappy UConn Donor Wants His $3-Million Back 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~avers/unhappy-uc~nn-d~n~r-wants-his-3-mi11i~n-back/28~49?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A donor looking to Dprovide insight D about %otball-coach candidates at 
UCoun claims he wasnDt kept in the loop during the recent hiring process 
Now- he wants his money back. All $3-million of it 

Delaware Will Give SAT to All Juniors 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/de~aware-wi~-give-sat-t~-a~1-iuni~rs/27797?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Delaware will pay for all juniors in public high schools to take the SAT. 

Penn State to Dump Coal for Natural Gas 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/bui~din~s/penn-state-to-dump-coa~-for-natura~-gas/28574?sid pm&utm source prn&utm medium en 

What makes this decision at Penn State remarkable are the political 
ramifications. Pennsylvania is deeply, historically tied to coal. 

Video: Tree Harvesting for a Sustainable Project at U. of Vermont 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/bui~dings/video-tree-harvestin~-f~r-a-sustainab~e-pr~iect-at-u-~f-verm~nt/28552~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Folks from the University of Vermont took their video cameras into the 
universityl-ls Jericho Research Forest, where foresters are cutting Crees 
that will provide paneling for the building. 

Settlement Reached in Lawsuit Over Prank That Killed Bradley U. Student 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/sett~ement-reached-in-~awsuit-~ver-prank-that-ki~ed-brad~ey-u-student/29997?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of South Florida Campus Denies Nepotism in Hiring of CEO’s Son 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/ticker/u-~f-s~uth~rida-campus-denies-nep~tism~in-hiring~f-ce~s-s~w~3~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



At Mount St. Vincent, Women Still Wear the Pants (and Men, the Dresses) 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/tweed/at-m~unt-st-vincent-w~n1en~sti~-wear-the-pants-and~m~n-the-dresses/28~53?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A cross-dressing beauty pageant at a once all-female university in Canada 
gives students an opportunity to learn and laugh about their differences. 

Bottom’s Up in ’Midsurmner’ Musical Revamp 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~/arts/b~tt~ms~up-in-rr~dsurrm~er-musica~-rcvamI~/285~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

At Wellesley, the Boston Modem Orchestra Proj ect will present the premiere 
of Martin BrodyDs DTouching Bottom, D a piece inspired by 
MendelssohnDs Overture to DA Midsummer Night Ds Dream, D but from an 
assDs perspective. 

ProfHacker: Revolution or Evolution? Social Technologies and Change in 
Higher Education 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/rev~uti~n-~r-ev~uti~n-s~cia~-techn~gies-and-change-in-higher-educati~n/293~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 

The guest authors Derek Bruft. Dwayne Harapnuik, and Jim Julius discuss 
ways to encourage faculb’ experimentation with technology on the campus at 
a time of drastic change in higher education. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Alticles 
Colleges Search for Their Place in the Booming Mobile Web 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colle~es-Search-fbr-Their/126016/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 
Ltunina Unveils a National Framework for Measuring Student Learning 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Lunaina-Unveils-a-ik-ational/126047i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The New- Atheists’ Narrow Worldview 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-New-Atheists-Narrow/126027/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna en 
$2-Billion Federal Program Could Be ’Windfall’ for Open Online Learning 
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Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
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Obama Calls for Spending Freeze but Says He’ll Spare Education 
9 htttx//chronicle.corn/articleiObama-Calls-for-Spendin~/1.6054i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

College lobbyists praised the president’s proposal to increase suppolt for 
education and biomedical-research, but it might be a hard sell for 
Republicans. 

’Self-Reported’ Applications Ease Burden on Overworked Admissions Offices 
http://chronicle.com/article/Self-Reported-Applications/126014/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuna=en 

By Eric Hoover 

Students enter their own credentials Colleges save time and labor in 
dealing with a continuing flood of applicants Only a few observers see a 
downside. 

So You Think an English Professor’s Life Is a Cartoon 
http://chroniclecom/article/So-You-Think-an-En~lishJ125954/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Marc Parr3’ 

A growing number of amateur animators use a do-it-yourself Web site called 
Xtranormal to vent comically about the academic life. And to teach. 

Rep Fo×x Calls [’or Streamlining Regulations and Cutting Spending 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Rep-Foxx-Calls-for/1.6051/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

Speaking at the annual conference of the Council :[’or Higher Education 
Accreditation, the congresswoman said she would not be "rushing to 
legislate" 

blore News 
Delaware Will Give SAT to All Juniors 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/headc~unt/de~aware-wi~-give-sat-to-aH-juniors/27797?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Unhappy UConn I)onor Wants His $3-M1Hion Back 
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Arts & Letters Daily Names New Editor 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/ticker/arts-letters-dail¥-names-new-editor/3OOl5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Colleges Recognized :[’or Innovations in International Education 
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In Global News 

Unlikely Partnership Leads to a Science and Technology University in Egypt 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Unlikelv-Partnership-Leads-to/126052/?sid=at&utm source=at&utra medium=en 

By Ursula Lindsey 

Japan once looked to Egypt for guidance on lnodemization. Now, Egypt looks 
to Japan as a partner in creating a new and improved model for higher 
education. 

Japan’s Top Industrial and Academic Leaders Join in Effort to Stop Global 
Slide 

,) ) http://ctnonicle.co1~/articleiJapans-Top-Industrial-and/l~6053i’sid=at&utln source=at&utm medimn=en 

By David McNeill 

The two groups will work on a goverrm~ent-sponsored plan to foster creative 
thinking among workers and encourage study abroad. 
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The Incoherent Left 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Incoherent-Lefi/126011/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Todd Gitlin 

Workers of the world, unite You have nothing to lose but your polemical 
consistency, or so it would appear from a new anthology of dissent 

Nota Bene: Conspicuously LTnconsumed 
http://chronicle.com/article/Conspicuously-Unconsumed/126030i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nina C. Ayoub 

New books explore exquisite Japan edibles that weren’t eaten; and an 
interdisciplinary stew of chicken science and culture 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chroniclecom/article/Weeklv-Book-List-Januarv-24/126039/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category 

Brainstorm: "vVhat the Beck?[ Fox Piven Gets the Wacko-Right Treatment 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/brainst~rm/f~x-piven-has-been-becked-up/3~4~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

There are a lot of confused, angry people in America, writes Laurie Essig. 
Thanks to the GOP, they E-Ire also armed. And thanks to talk-radio wingnuts, 
they [-]re crazily misinformed. 
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Innovations: Questionable Mergers of Black Colleges 
o 9 http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/innoVations/questionab~e-mergers-~f-b~ack-co~eges/~8466.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The assumption is that white institutions should be preserved but black 
institutions are expendable, says Marybeth Gasman. 
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A Letter to My Younger Self 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Letter-to-M’i-Younger-Self/126033i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Barney Rogers 

A tenured professor who chronicled his job search 12 years ago looks back 
on how he and the academic market have changed. 

ProfHacker: Using Social Tectmologies in the Classroom 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/r~v~uti~n-~r-ev~uti~n-s~cia~-techn~l~gies-and-change-in-higher-educati~n/293~4?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

The guest authors Derek Bruff, Dwayne Harapnuik, and Jim Julius discuss 
ways to encourage faculty experimentation with technology on the campus at 
a time of drastic change in higher education. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
Harvard Press Leans Left, Economists Say 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/pageview/harvard-press-~eans-~eft-ec~n~mists-sav/28133?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

One Harvard author has already complained that the scholars misunderstood 
his bookDs politics. 
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The Application Boom Begets a New Strategy 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/the-app~icati~n-b~m-be~ets-a-new-strategv/278~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Rutgers University has adopted a system that allows applicants to submit 
their uwn academic credentials 

Tweed 
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The Rubik[-]s Cube and basketball, a mysterious lawn urnament, a day 
withuut chemistry, and a response tu Canada[-Is [-ITuo Asian?[-] 
cuntroversy 

Wired Campus 
Technolugy Leaders Balk at Technical Guideline in Federal (}rant tS-ogram 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~b~u~s/wiredcampus/techn~h)~v-~eaders-ba~k-at-technica~-guide~ine-in-federa~-~rant-pru~ram/29262?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Free online courses developed under the program must be compliant with 
Scurm, which some twu-year colleges fear could be a hindrance. 

Frum Arts & Letters Daily 

Buth nuvelists and philosuphers ask big questions and try tu impose order 
on the muddle of the world. But can a novelist write philosophically? More 
http:i/aldailv.com 
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2011 Fund-Raising Forecast: Trends and Techniques You Need to Know 
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As the new year begins, fund raisers face the fourth consecutive year of 
raising nmney in an economic downturn. Join The Chronicle of Philanthropy 
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and nonprofit experts for a Webinar on Thursday to learn the trends, 
winning techniques, and cost-effective ideas nonprofits are using to 
bolster their donations, even in these challenging economic times. 
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Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Files 
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"WhitePapers.olg" <research@whitepapers.org> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 26, 2011 7:43 AM 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu>; WhitePapers.org <re~arch@whitepapers.o~> 

10 Things You Should Know About CRM 

TEXYI’.htm 

10 Golden Rules for CRM 

CRM Research Tools from WhitePapers org 
>> http ://e-communications.whitepapers.or~/t?ctl 2C8245E:266D19EAABA05CEFF59ADA3A 10AA5BCCB988B301B6699C98& 

You already know having the right step-by-step plan for your CRM strategy is paramount to the success and profitability of all Sales, Marketing and Customer Service organizations. 
>>http://e-communications.whitepapers.or~/t?ctl 2C8245E:266D19EA~_BA05CEI~’F59ADA 3A 10AA5 BCCB988B301B6699C98& 

’]’he FREE 3-part Definitive CRM Toolkit from InsideCRM corn gives you the 10 Golden Rules [’or building and/or updating your CRM game plan, including: 

* What issues to consider in the CRM [ifecycle 
* Are you using the right CRM vendor? 
* How to align Sales, Marketing and Customer Service better 
* Building [oya[ customers with CRM 
* Plus much more... 

Get CR[vrs 10 Golden Rules Now! Download the Definitive CRM Toolkit 

>> Download Now! The Definitive CRM Toolkit 
>> http ://e-communications.whitepapers.or;/t?ct[ 2C8245E:266D19E2~,.BA05CEFF59ADA3AI 0AA5BCCB988B301B6699C98& 

More about WhitePapers.org 
WhitePapers.org is a leading resource and community for business professionals The site provides the in-depth content that decision-makers at small, medium and large companies need to 
choose the right products and services for their business. By acting as an independent third-par~ adviser, WhitePapers org is a trusted source for business decision-makers, inJ]uencers 
and industry" experts 

WhitePapers.org ] 1 Embarcadero Ctr Ste SL12 #26622 i San I;rancisco, California 94111 i http://e-communications whitepapers org/t? 

ctl 2C8245F:266I)19EAABA05CEI~’F59ADA3A10AA5BCCB988 B301B6699C98& 

Please remember to add us to your address book to ensure that you continue to receive our emails in your inbox. 

To unsubscribe from our mailings, please click here: http:i/e-conwntmications.whitepapers.org/u?id 266D19EAABA05CEFF59ADA3A10AA5BCCB988B301B6699C98&global true 
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Wednesday, January 26, 2011 12:44 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Newspaper <reply-re941173766704797c- 142111 HTMI,- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News: Man detained after allegedly threatening Sacramento Mayor Johnson 

’IEXTl’.htm 
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BREAKING NEWS 

Wednesday, January 26 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe661170766d0c7f7412&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y1027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe64117076640cTIV41c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ff’cfl4&F 
Capitol & California ] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe63117076640c7f741d&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Our Region ] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe6bl17076640c7f7714&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe6a117076(y40c7f7715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&F 
IAving Here ] 
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Entertainment] 
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SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~e6al17076640c71V614&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Man detained after allegedly threatening Sacramento Mayor Johnson 

Sacramento police detained a man in his early 40s this morning after he made comments to Mayor Kevin Johnson at a downtown restaurant that his securib" officer deemed as a possible 
threat. 
More Latest News: 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju~e691170766dOcTf7615&ls feldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Updated database: See which high schools send the most students to California colleges 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~e68117076640cTf7616&ls fbldld787460027b7c1271&m fbfcl172766306&l~b&~15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ft’cfl4&t 
Sacto 9-1-1: Sacramento PD investigating report of threats made against Mayor Johnson 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe67117076640c7fV617&ls~bldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Live chat at noon today: Jason Jones and Sam Amick on the Kings 
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Wednesday, Jannary 26, 2011 3:20 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: FaculW Critic of Affimlative Action Was fhanished by Naval Academy, Probe Finds 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday January 26, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Investigators Say Naval AcadetW Punished Professor Who Criticized 
Affirmative Action 
http://chronicle.com/article/Investigators-Say-Naval/126064/?sid pm&utm source pm&utra medium en 

The academy has agreed to a legal settlement with the dissident faculty 
member. 

New Partners in the Plagiarism-Detection Business 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrdb~~gs/headc~unt/new-partners-m-the-p~agiarism-detecti~n-business/278~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A new partnership could bring Dplagiarism detectionD to more admissions 
offices 

Daniel Bell, Harvard U. Sociologist, Is Dead at 91 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/danie~-be~-ha~~‘7ard-u-s~ci~ist-is-dead-at-91/3~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

$100-Million Gift to UCLA Will Benefit Public Affairs and Engagement 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/1~-mi~i~n-~i~-t~-uc~a-wi~-benefit-pub~ic-affairs-and-en~a~ement/3~23?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Help Offered to Colleges Struggling With ’State Authorization’ Rule 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/he~p-~ered-t~-c~e~es-stru~in~-with-state-authorization-ru~e/3~28~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: The World Has Changed, So Why Not Higher Education? 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/the-wor~d-has-chan~ed-so-why-n~t-hi~her-educati~n/3~497?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Yes, Mr. President, technology is revolutionizing our hves, writes Diane 
Auer Jones It should be revolutionizing education, too, but federal 
guidelines are making that difficult. 

Brainstorm: Again With the Sputnik 
http://chronicle.com/bk~s/brainstormJa~ain-with-the-sputnikJ31508?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Letl-]s not distort history in support of worthy educational objectives, 
says Kevin Carey. 



Brainstorm: When Donors Want Clout 
http:i/chronicle.con~/blogs/brainstorm/when-donors-want-clout/31514?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Do donations always come with strings attached? asks Gina Barreca. 

AP Studio-Art Classes Grow in Popularity 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/arts/ap-studi~-a1t-c~asses-gr~w-in-p~pu~aritv/28526?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

National scoring of AP students D portfolios is tricky, writes Daniel 

Grant, but the competition is invigorating teaching in a long-neglected 

subj ect. 

ProfHacker: Strategies for Talking Across Multiple Campuses 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/pr~fhacker/strategies-f~r-ta~kmg-acr~ss-nm~tiple-campuses/3~66‘.~sid pra&utra source pm&utm medimn en 

The new- financial realities of higher education are forcing man)’ faculty 
members to thil~k anew about their colleagues at other local or regional 
institutions. What are strategies for facilitating that conversation? 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Alticles 
Lumina Unveils a National Framework for Measuring Student Learning 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Lun~ina-Unveils-a-National/126047i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Colleges Search for Their Place in the Booming Mobile Web 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleaes-Search-fbr-Their/126016/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Adults With College Degrees in the United States, by County 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Adults-With-College-Degrees-i1~’125995/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Census Data Reveal Rise in College Degrees, With Etlmic and Racial Gaps, 
Over Decades 
http://chronicle.com/articleiCensus-Data-Reveal-Rise-il~/126026/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Solidarity in Fund Raising Can Yield Better Results 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~avers/s~idaritv-in-fund-raising-can-vie~d-better-resu~ts/28~38?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Will the classroom of the future be virtual, a face-to-face, or a hybrid? 
The Chronicle’s The Chronicle Store 
https:/iw~av.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C(,~&ID 77121&cid ollau 
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NACDA Daily Review 
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Cardinal to Play in China? -- Latest Recruiting News -- Luck Classy in Heisman Detbat 
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Breaking news: Majority supports Jerry Brown’s tax plan, poll finds 
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Majority supports Jer~z Brown’s tax plan, poll finds 
A new- poll shows 60 percent of California voters, weary of state spending cuts and unsettled by the prospect of more, are ready to support Gov. Jerry Brown’s plan to raise taxes 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe5612727d6702787210&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Read more. 
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mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 
mailto:t-vanoot~sacbee, corn 

tvanoot@sacbee.com. 
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Academe Today: Colleges Mine Data About Students to Tailor Their Learning Experience 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday December 13, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Top Stories 

A ’Moneyball’ Approach to College 
httr~:/ichronicle.conrialticle/A-Monevba11-ADproach-toi130062i?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 

By Marc Parry 

Educators are mining student data to help forecast and improve their 
success. 

’Like Flies in Bul~elrnilk’: Black Deans Talk Candidly About Diversity’ in 
Graduate Studies 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Like-Flies-in-Buttelrnilk-/130092/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Stacey Patton 

Among their worries was that efforts to improve diversi~z might be pushed 
back if the Supreme Court revisits the issue of affirmative action in 
admissions. 

Valencia College Wins First Aspen Prize for Community’-College Excellence 
http://chronicle.com/article/Valencia-Colle~e-Wins-First/130091/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

Four runner-up institutions will also receive a share of the $1-million 
prize, which honors outstanding results in academic achievement and 
work-force training. 

Wanted: Better Employees 
http://chronic[e.com/blo~sinext/2011/12/12/wanted-better-employees/, sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Complaints about unprepared college graduates are not new, but in talks 
with recruiters, writes Jell" Selingo, it[-]s clear that the blame doesn[-]t 
lie only with colleges. 

More News 
Key Congressman Begins Inquiry Into Executive Pay at For-Pro:tit Colleges 
http://chronicle.comJarticle/Kev-Congressman-Begins-]nquirv/130090i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With a Black Freshman Who Put a Confederate Flag in Ills Window 
http://chronicle.com/articlei5-Minutes-With-a-Bgron-Thomas/130075/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
3 Band Members at Florida A&M Face tlazing Charges in Woman’s INuries 

http://chronicle com/b~gs/ticker/3-band-members-at-~rida-am-face-hazing-charges-in-womans-iniuries/39~ 15?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
AAUP ©bj ects to Sholtcr U.’s Faith-Based Requirements for Faculty" 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/aaup-~b~ects-t~-sh~rter-u-s-faith-based-requireraents-f~r-facultY/39~7?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 
Athletics Deficit at Rutgers U. Reaches Highest Level Ever 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/ath~etics-deficit-at-rut~ers-u-reaches-hi~hest-~eve~-ever/39~9~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Highway Bi]lboards Blast Graduation Rates at Texas Community Col]eges 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/hi~hwav-bi~boards-b~ast-texas-~raduati~n-rates/39~74?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
Refereeing in Crisis? 
http://chronicle.corrgblogsiworldwiseirefereeing-in-crisis/28943?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Participation in the peer-review process for academic journals around the 
world appears to be on the decline, says Nigel Thrift. 

The Global Ticker 
2 Students Are Killed in Clash With Police at Protest in Mexico 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~s/g~ba~/2-students-are-ki~ed-m-clash-with-p~ice-at-pr~test-in-mexic~/3~645?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Taking Beauty’s Measure 
httr~:/ichrunicle.con~/article/Takin~-Beautvs-Measure/130035/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Shteff 

Its worth is as hard to define as its essence. But that hasn’t stopped 
scholars from trying. 

Lingua Franca: Quoting Well, Part 3: Dot Dot Dot 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rnjb~gs/1inguafranca/2~/12/13/qu~ting-we~-part-3-d~t-d~t-d~t/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Even the best scholarly writers may be flun~noxed by how to integrate 
ellipsis points into various kinds of sentences Carol Sailer offers some 
tips 

BrainstolTn: Eel<! A Science! 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorlrdeek-a-science/42112?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Humanities scholars should stop playing the victim just because they 
receive less financial support than scientists do, David Barash writes. 

Brainstorm: Dear Jane, What Did You Look Like? Love, Laurie 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rrrddear-iane-what-did-‘¢~u-~k-~ike-~ve-~aurie/42~6~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A new portrait of Jane Austen is exciting news, writes Laurie Fendrich. 
Nevertheless, it is to be approached with cauuon 
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Innovations 
For-Profits vs. Community Co]leges: Either Way, Governments Pay 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/innovations/fi~r-pr~ts-vs-communit~-co~e~es-either-wa‘~-~overnments-pa~/31~67?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sandy Baum and Mike McPherson propose to view the two sectors as mechanisms 
by which governments pay :for educations that students can[-]t afford. 
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More Thoughts on Plagiarism 

http://chronicle.con’~,blo<siinnovations/more-thoughts-on-plagiarism/31080?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Frank Donoghue parses the definitions of plagiarism and offers potentia] 
solutions 
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Fast-Food Scholarship 
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By Lyun Worsham 



Too man?’ Ph.D.’s, veterans and rookies alike, are trading methodical 
scholarship for speedy publication 

Prof[Iacker: How to Instantly Update Your Online CV 

http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/pr~:[hacker/use-dropbox-to-instant~y-update-your-on~ine-c/37656~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

You can keep the latest copy of your r DsumD synced to a Web site as well 
as to your diffurent computers. 

Letters to the Editor 
Student-Loan System Needs a Change 
http://ctnonicle.corn/articleiStudent-Loan-Svstern-Needs-ai130083/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
China Conundt~.m~ Can Be a Benefit 
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PageView 
’Choice’ Names Its Top 25 Academic Books for 2011 
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The magazine of the Association of College and Research Libraries offers 
its &ldquo;best of the best.&rdquo; 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: A Failed Experiment 
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An instructor regrets loosening her attendance policy 
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Who Are the Top Technology Innovators in Higher Education? 
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The Chronicle plans to profile 10 of the top technology innovators in 
higher education. This is your chance to nominate them 
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Opening up the initial cycle of the rail-fbnce cipher shows an interesting 
pattern involving powers of two 
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Sven Birkerts’s psyche that when the right words don&rsquo;t :[’all into 
place, the universe folds in on itself More 
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Wells Fargo donation plugs winter shelter funding gap 
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I L~.PPY H()L I]-)A YS! 

All o17 us at New England Flag & Banner would like to wish you and 
yours a wonderful holiday season and a Happy New Year! 

I would also like to take this opportunity’ to thank you for helping us 
become America’s largest maker o17 custom applique flags and banners 

CONGRA’]XE,ATIONS TO THE BOSTON BRU[NS 

Early in 2011 another Boston sports team enioyed success as the Bruins 
won the Stanley Cup. To celebrate, the Bruins remade their previous 
championship banners to feature the team logo m use at the time. These 
banners were unveiled during an exclusive ceremony for season ticket 
holders and team employees. 

In the home opener, the new championship banner was unveiled to great 
fanfare. New England Flag and Banner is proud to have worked with the Bruins 
to make both of these events a smashing success[ 

THANKS TO OLN STAFF 

As owner, I’d personally like to offer my profound thanks to our most valuable 
assets: the skilled craffspeople who make our products and our experienced 
professional sales and design staff some of whom have been with the 
company for 20 years or more. These 20 year veterans include 
Ming Yuan Cheng, Steve Viola, May Wong, Shu Hua Zeng, and Xiao Ling Li. 

Ned FlymL President 
888 922-1892 
nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner, corn 
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Assemblywoman Alyson Huber opts not to rtm for relelection 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo team" <plaxo@mx.plaxo.com> 

Tuesday, December 13, 2011 1:06 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Never miss mlother birthday with Plaxo eCards 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

John, 

As a busy professional it’s tough to remember eveW birthday and 
holiday. With Plaxo eCards you can: 

Automatically schedule and send cards, up to a year m advance 
Choose from a wide varieW of professionally designed opuons, or 

create your own 
Send an unlimited number of cards :for any occassion 

You can try Plaxo eCards free ]’or 30 days, just click below to 
get started 

Start your Free Trial 

http://www.plaxo.com/people/tools?src email&et 70&est pulse&et-v default&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail i~b%40uncaa.unc.edu 

Thanks, 

The Plaxo team 

Plaxo - your address book for life. 

Control which cmails you receive from Plaxo. 

http://www.plaxo.com/settings/email?src email&et 70&est pulse&etv default&el en us&requiredUser 240518899250&lo~inEmail jgb% 
40tmcaa.tmc.edu&uhid 240518899250&~lidh 16c42979 
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Jerry Brown’s cuts to Calitbrnia schools less than feared 
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Jerry Brown’s cuts to California schools less than feared 

Gov JerW Brown will slash higher education, child care and school bus service, but he will largely spare K-12 classrooms from mid-year cuts under a revised budget forecast to be released 
at noon, sources said 

Want’]]ae Latest li’om Capitol Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cosmos Sports" <cary@cosmossports.com> 

Tuesday, December 13, 2011 3:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Cosmos Sports Report - Say ’Easy’ 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 
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City council votes 7-2 to move Ibrward on arena ettbrt 
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Downtown arena funding advances with Ci~ Council parking vote 
The Sacramento City Council took a critical step toward financing a new downtown sports arena Tuesday night by voting 7-2 to ask companies interested in leasing the city’s downtown 
parking operations to step forward. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, December 14, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 8 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 8 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 113 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 8 113 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Lesa Morruw <andreas.humpolec@eurupaeische.at> ]Fw: 
Eufemia Bonita <shaysundra@accused.com>      i $129 Replica Watches, Buy Cheap Replica Rolex Watches during Economic crisis and how to drive fashion? We specialize m top 

quality replica watches that are famous around the world 
Jayme Maryetta <dessiekristle@garzanet corn> ] Buy Best Rulex Replica Watches And Replica Omega & more 
Edith Misty <evelynbrigitte@your-net.com> ] Buy Viagra, Cialis, Levitra - Cheap Generic Cialis Without Prescription 10 Free Viagra Pills 
Alexander Cunningham <alexander cunningham@nacha.org>] Your Direct Deposit payments were rejected 
Yuko Shemeka <ilanamargarette@messaging.sprintpcs.com>] Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Low Price! Express deliver3’ USA to USA 1-3 days! 
SHARr]TA JAQUELINE <casimiralisabeth@paradigmhealth.org>] Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe 

Mandhuod Penis Enlargement Pills 

ROXIE Cummins <ROXIE Cummins@otmaiLcum>     ] V1 aagra 25mg, 60 pills, USD 2.09 per pill ~ FREE Pills, Save USI) 6.59 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffaaate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Wednesday, December 14, 2011 8:41 AM 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: The quest for the peribct football coach 

TEXT.hma; imagedpg 

To all hirers, adrnirers and firers of football coactles: 

Below is a great column by Gene Wojciechowski of ESPN.com about the whyDs 
and whereforeDs of the perfect fi~otball coach. 

This season of firing and hiring has seen the usual scramble througtlout our 
nationDs airports as earnest and motivated ADs seek out ttleir own version of 
the perfect coach. 

Have a good Wednesday. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

Hiring a coach isn’t all that easy 

HereDs what youDve ahvays wanted to know., every single attribute of Dthe 
perfect coach D 

By Gene Wojciechowski, ESPN.com, 12-13-11 

There are four seasons in college football: the recruiting season, the 
regular season, the bowl season and the hiring season. You can always tell 
when it’s hiring season because athletic directors become melodramatic. 

"There’s a right time for certain leaders," said Ohio State AD Gene Smith, 
as he recently introduced you-know-who as the Buckeyes’ new coach. "This is 
the right time for Urban Meyer to lead this football team " 

"I just wanted to find the right coach for these guys," said Kansas AD 
Sheahon Zenger to the Kansas C i~z Star on the hiring of Charlie Weis, "and 
this guy has ’it.’" 

Or D 

"Caffeine is scared of him," said Illinois AD Mike Thomas, as he announced 
the arrival of the Illini’s newest high-ener©’ head coach, Tim Beckman. 

Right times. "It" factor Nonstop motors. If only it were that easy. 

Looking for the perfect coach? Here he is: 

’]?he perfect coach is as loyal as Frank Beamer, who could have left his alma 
mater Virginia Tech 12~r bigger and perhaps better jobs, but never did. 

The perfect coach is as good-natured as Oregon State’s Mike Riley, who 
refuses to let the often cynical and harsh nature of his profession keep him 
from being -- and staying -- a genuinely nice guy 

The perfect coach has the discipline, focus and CEO qualities of Alabama’s 
Nick Saban. 

’]7he perfect coach has a sense ofphce -- like David Shaw, who finished high 
school near Palo Alto, played J2~r Stanford, earned his degree from Stanford, 
was an offensive coordinator at Stanford (his dad was a former defensive 
coordinator on ’]7he Farm) and just completed an 11-1 regular season in his 
first season as Stanford’s head coach. 

’]7he perfect coach can wear a visor (even during a night game or in a dome) 
and get away with it. 

The perfect coach tlas tile nuclear energy of Clemson’s Dabo Swimley. 



And the calm, reassuring presence of Kansas State’s Bill Snyder. 

’]?he perfect coach loves to win, but like Oklahoma’s Bob Stoops, doesn’t put 
winning above his values or sense of perspective. 

The perfect coach knows his assistants have wives and kids, which is why the 
Head Ball Coach -- South Carolina’s Steve Spurrier -- makes his program as 
family friendly as possible 

The perfect coach has the ego of Kansas’ Weis. 

And the lack of ego of Georgia’s Mark Richt. 

The perfect coach is an iunovator, such as Oregon’s Chip Kelly-, who won’t be 
satisfied until the Ducks cause the play clock to explode¯ 

The perfect coach, such as Baylor’s Art Briles, rebuilds patiently. 

The perfect coach can do what Chris Petersen has done at Boise State, which 
is elevate a program from good to great @etersen is 72-6 overall - a ¯923 
winning percentage - and 8-3 vs. Top 25 teams). 

The perfect coach understands that a low-maintenance program only becomes 
that way if someone, such as TCU’s Gary Patterson, pays attention to 
high-maintenance details¯ 

The perfect coach is so incandescently kind that you’d invite him to 
Christmas diuner, which means you had better have a plate set for Wake 
Forest’s Jim Orobe. 

The perfect coach doesn’t distance himself frorrl a school’s traditions, but 
instead, like Mack Brown did at Texas, gives them a huge bear hug. 

The perfect coach, such as Wisconsin’s Bret Bielema, doesn’t treat the media 
like a weekly opponent 

The perf?ct coach isn’t afraid to take his personality out for a walk, which 
is why LSU’s Les Miles wears his feelings on his sleeve, his signature hat, 
his Tigers windbreaker -- and why his players seem to connect with him. 

The perfect coach knows you have to be willing to fail in order to succeed, 
which explains all those calculated risks Texas Tech’s Tommy Tuberville has 
taken with the game on the line. 

The per[bct coach can turn around a program like Jeff Tedford did at Cal (a 
.246 winning, percentage in the previous five seasons before his arrival, a 
¯ 627 winning percentage since) and Stoops did at OU (Before: .410 winning 
percentage; After: ¯803). 

The perfect coach is more interested in quality of life (hello, 
Nolthwestem’s Pat Fitzgerald)than quality of a money grab 

The perfect coach can somehow- instill a quiet sense of toughness into his 
players, just like Mark Dantonio has at N~chigan State¯ 

And Brady Hoke did at Michigan. 

The perfect coach doesn’t make excuses, but instead grinds away like A1 
Golden has during a trying first year at Maami. 

The perfect coach has the intensity of Virginia’s Mike London. 

The perfect coach, such as Duke’s David Cutcliffe, isn’t allergic to high 
graduation and APR rates. 

’]?he perfect coach takes advantage of his first chance after a long wait, 
like Charlie Strong has at Louisville. 

The perfect coach isn’t afraid to go against the grain, which describes what 
Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson does with the triple-option spread offense 

’]?he perfect coach takes his job seriously, but not himself-- like Boston 
College’s Frank Spaziani 

The perfect coach does what Jerry Kill has done at Minnesota, which is 

persevere. 

’]?he perfect coach answers an honest question the same way Oklahoma State’s 
Mike Gundy answered them this season: honestly, and from the heart¯ 

The perfect coach thinks the impossible is possible, which is why first-year 
head coach James Franklin is taking Vanderbilt to only its fifth bowl game 
in school history. 

The perfect coach can win on the road like Texas’ Brown (of coaches with 35 
or more road games, Brown has the best winning percentage and is 43-8)¯ 

The perfect coach remembers where he came from, like Iowa State’s Paul 
Rhoads. 

The perfect coach can win the close games like Brown (23-4 in games decided 



by four points or less) or Auburn’s Gene Chizik (114). 

’]?he perfect coach learns from his mistakes, as USC’s Lane Kiffin has. 

’]?he perfect coach [-1 doesn’t exist. And never will. 
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2011 IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum 
SportsBusiness Journal/Daily 
December 7-8, 2011 
The New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square 
New York City 

In Case You Missed It! 
Highlights and behind-the-scenes video interviews with speakers and guests 

With 400 industry executives in attendance during the event, the 2011 ZMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum was abuzz from start to finish. And, it addressed some of the most pressing 
issues facing the intercollegiate athletics. 

In case you missed it, weFlre making available some of the most talked about highlights of the event, including the full video of one session in its entirety, akmg with interviews from 
speakers an d attendees CI,ICK HERE - http :i/www.sportsbusinessdaily. com/Blo~s/IAF2011, aspx. 
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Spiritual copper incense holder stolen froln Buddhist temple 
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Yolo County sheriffs deputies have arrested an Esparto foster parent who also coached a youth soccer team on suspicion of sexually assaulting a 14+’ear-old boy whom he coached. 
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Philosophers Put Their Minds to Expanding Their Role in Public Affairs 
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By Dan Berrett 

Some argue that they can help resolve thorny public debates, but if they 
do, will the "queen of the sciences" become just another form of advocacy? 

On One Campus, Students Find Funds tbr Peers in Need 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/On-One-Campus-Students-Find/130101/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuna en 

By Beckie Supiano 

Two Emory University seniors started the Student Hardship Fund to supply 
grants of up to $500 for students facing financial emergencies 

A Conversation With Richard Lariviere 
r C http://chroniclecom/article/A-Conversation-V~ ith-Richard/13u103/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Stripling 

The recently fired president of the University of Oregon reflects on his 
experience pushing J2~r a controversial new model for the state’s 
higher-education system. 

Chiropractic Accreditor (Jets Extra Scrutiny From Federal Panel 

http:i/chronicle.com/article/Chiropractic-Accreditor-Gets/130104i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The panel said the Council on Chiropractic Education’s authori~ should 
continue, and advised it to deal with criticisms raised by some of its 
constituents. 

More News 
Under New Rules, American Students at Many British Institutions May Be 
Ineligible for U S Loans 
http://chroniclecom/article/Under-New-Rules-American/130102/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Berkeley Will Expand Student Aid to Broad Swath of Middle-Income Families 
http:i/chronicle.con~/article/Berkeley-WiH-Expand-Student/130100/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Few Trustees Challenge Their Presidents o1 Push Maj or Changes, Study Finds 
http://chronicle.corrdarticle/Few-Trustees-Challenge-Their/130099/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’Moneyball’ Meets Education, Part 2: Colleges Pool Data to Prevent Dropouts 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/wiredcampus/monevba~-meets~educati~n~part-ii-co~e~es-po~-data-to~preVent-dr~p~uts/34681?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Obama Commission Seeks Stronger Protections lbr ttuman Research SubJects 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/obama-c~mmissi~n~seeks-str~n~er-pr~tections-j~r-human-research-subiects/39174?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ruling Revives Effort to Unionize l.J. of Michigan Graduate Researchers 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/commissi~ns-m~in~-reVives-efj~rt-to~unionize~u~of-michi~an-~raduate-researchers/39~6~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
National Federation of the Blind Seeks to Join HathiTrust Defendants 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/nati~na~-federati~n-~fthe-b~ind-seeks-to~i~in-hathitrust-defendants/39~58?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Lawsuit Accuses the Citadel of Negligence in Handling of Abuse Complaint 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/~awsuit-accuses-the-citadel-~f-neg~i~ence-in-hand~ing-~f-abuse-c~mp~aint/39~76?sid at&utm source at&utm meditan en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
Helping Women Worldwide 
http://chronicle.colrdblo~s/worldwise/helping-women-wurldwidei28960?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

An effort to involve more women in public service is a potent example of 
how higher education can fight social ills globally, says the president of 
Bryn Mawr College. 

The Global Ticker 
Hebrew U. in Israel Is Criticized for Holding Seminar on Controversial 
Religious Book 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~s/~bal/hebrew-u-in-israe~-criticized-fur-h~din~-s~1ninar-~n-c~ntr~versia~-re~i~i~us-b~k/3~66~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Making Philosophy Matter Eor Else 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Making-Philosophv-Matter-or/130029/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lee McIntyre 

Unless we make quick, systemic changes, the discipline may face extinction. 

A New Philosophy for the 21st Century 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-New-Philosophv-for-the-21st/130025/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Adam Briggle and Robert Frodeman 

Rather than philosopher kings, our future is more likely to lie in becoming 
philosopher bureaucrats 

Lingua Franca: Kindness of Strangers 
http://chr~nic1ec~m/b1~s/~in~uafranca/2~/12/~5/kinda~ess-~f-stran~ers/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ben Yagoda tells the story of his correspondence with John Updike. 

Brainstorm: Alvin } lantinga and Intelligent Design 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/brainstorm/a~Vin-p~antin~a-and-inte~i~ent-desi~n/42~85?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

Michael Ruse has previously criticized the philosopher[-ls views on 
evolution, and Plantinga[-~s new book does nothing to assuage Ruse[-]s 
concerns. 

Brainstorm: A Presidential Question 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/a-presidential-question/42176?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ttas there ever been a time in U S presidential politics when one of the 
major parties fielded a comparable collection of low-quality aspirants? 
David Barash asks regarding the GOP. 

Commenta~ 

Innovations 
The Politicization of Higher Education: College Presidents and Global 
Warming 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/the-p~liticizati~n-~f-higher-educati~n-c~e~e-presidents-and-g~ba~-warning/3~74‘.~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Hundreds of college presidents have signed a commitment to reducing global 
emissions. That, says Richard Vedder, violates the basic idea that 



universities are neutral in policy debates. 

Advice 

Teaching and Human Memopy, Part 2 
http://chronicle.comTarticle/]?eachingHuman-Memory/130078/?sid at&utm~source at&utm medium en 

By James M. Lang 

A look at how faculty- members should adjust their teaching to take 
advantage of new research on how students retain information. 
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On Hiring 
A Duck a Day (or a Chair Resignation, Anyway) 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~r~ring/a-duck-a-day-~r-a-chair-resignati~n-atr~way/3~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn meditml=en 

WhatDs an administrator to do in the face of ever-shrinking budgets when 
so many departments are aheady cut to the bone’.’ 

Prot>lacker 
Confcrence Unites Individuals in Humanities, Alts, Science, and Technology 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/rep~rting-~.~m-hastac-2~l/377~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

With the theme of digital scholarly communication, the Hastac conference 
tackled key issues for higher education. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

Two men, two worlds. Verdi and Wagner represent opposing conceptions of not 
only opera, but also ways of life and philosophies of existence. More 
http ://aldaily. com 
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To selected Clips subscribers wtlo are presidents, chancellors, 
commissioners, ADs, CEOs, VPs, emperors, kings, queens, prime ministers, 
party- chairmen, executive directors, board chairs, COOs (as well as various 
and sun@ deputy- ADs, executive associate ADs, senior associate ADs, chiefs 
of staff, big dawgs, big fishes, big cheeses, generals, admirals, grand 
wizards, popes, cardinals, high priests, imams, chiefs, owners, dons, jefes, 
caudillos, etc.)- 

NEWS FLASH: ItDs tough at the top. 

Big decisions need to be made. Despite (because of?) an overload of 
statistical and best guess information, the decision maker often arrives at 
the decision point with a coin in his/her hand, ready to be flipped to make 
the decision. 

However, many big decisions are made with unhesitating conviction, because 
the?- are []the right thing to do, [] and great leaders make those decisions 
despite the ramifications that could cause them to lose their leadership 
position. Truman? Churchill? Reagan? Gorbachev? Brand? .... the list of 
leaders who make unpopular but principled decisions goes on and on 

Should we add Lariviere to that list? 

A few weeks ago Oregon President Richard Lariviere was fired []and messily []by 
the board of the Oregon University System Lariviere had bumped heads one 
time too maW with the board, maintaining that the flagship of the entire 
Oregon high education system deserved a special status, because, well, it is 
the flagship, and that[]s the way it should be. 

Employment terminations can sometimes be mess?-. Emotions and egos sometimes 
trump reason and decorum. People take sides Things get said. The press runs 
rampant. And evelTthing is magnified geometrically the higher up on the food 
chain you go 

Last month[]s emergency meeting of Oregon University System board was raucous 
at times, and President Richard Larlviere had plent?" of faculty support 
Nike co-founder Phil Knight was a supporter as welh 

> Knight: This is an... "astonishingly bad decision" and it is .... "yet 
> another application of Oregon’s Assisted Suicide law. For the chancellor and 
> the State Board of Higher Education, a ’"team player’ is someone who falls in 
> line with their acceptance of mediocrity, and the one who strives fi~r 
> excellence does not fit in" 

But the Board prevailed. Lariviere refused to resign, and he was fired. 

And now comes a telephone intep¢iew from the Chronicle of Higher Education 
with President Lanviere, who is scheduled to vacate the presidents office 
by December 28. 

And we move on ...... 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editor (also Top Dawg at College Athletics Clips) 

Fired U. of Oregon President Reflects on Leading a Flagship and Looks Ahead 

By Jack Stripling, Chronicle of Higher Education, 12-14-11 

Richard W. Lariviere was fired last month as the Universib" of Oregon’s 
president after two years in office. To his supporters, )cir. Lariviere is the 
architect of a bold and thoughtful plan that would have split the flagship 
campus from the state system and weaned the tmiversity off public funds over 



three decades To his detractors, Mr. Larlviere is a defiant rogue whose 
parochial ambitions for his campus came at the expense of statewide 
interests and ultimately" brought about an ugly and bitter end to his 
presidency 

Mr Lariviere spoke by phone this week with The Chronicle from the 
university president’s ol!fice, which he has to clear out of by December 28. 
Robert M Berdahl, a veteran higher-education leader whom ,EL. Lariviere 
hired as a consultant in October, will replace the departing president on an 
interim basis. 

Here’s an edited version of the interview-. 

Q. Even before yottr firing, there was a tremendous outpouring of support for 
you from students and faculty. What has your reaction been to that? 

A. Both my wife, Jan, and I were deeply touched and moved then and now, 
because the outpouring continues. But we also know very well that the real 
passion and the depth of feeling that’s being shown is not really" about nre. 
Really it’s about passion for the future of the University of Oregon. 

Q. Did you see any irony" in having someone whom you recently brought on as a 
consultant replace you so quickly’.’ Moreover, Mr. Berdahl is a person who has 
been very critical of the way the board treated you. In a recent opinion 
piece for the Eugene Register-Guard, he said, Oregon’s next president should 
"be prepared to knuckle under the chancellor." Is this a person you thought 
the board would turn to? 

A. I don’t think they turned to hint instinctively. When the faculty 
unaniraously demanded that Bob Berdahl be the interim president, it really" 
becanre necessary for the board, in spite of what they" may have felt, to 
choose hint. 

Q. Mr Berdahl has said he’d like to can?,’ out a lot of the agenda you set 
forward. 

A. Yes 

Q. So did this cause need a maityr, and are you it? 

A. [Laughter]. I’m not very, good at identifying martyrdom or martyrs, so 
that’s not for me to say 

Q. I’ll just cover a couple of the instances that have been described by 
your critics as examples of your going rogue. In October 2010, you 
apparently told the State Board of Education that you would not directly’ 
lobby for the New Partnership that would have split off the flagship from 
the rest of the system, but would allow the University of Oregon Foundation 
to do that The next month, you wrote a Wall Street Journal column that 
appears to engage in the same direct advocacy you’d said you would not 
engage in. Early’ this year, it was reported that you agreed with Gay. John 
A. Kitzhaber to keep pay raises modest in the down economy, but then you 
surprised him by giving raises to faculty’ in the millions of dollars. Are 
they instances of your saying one thing and doing another? 

A. I really don’t want to make this conversation about me I don’t think 
those chara cterizations are accurate, but making this a conversation about 
me misses the most important point here. The most important point is that 
flagship institutions throughout the country" have to be given greater 
autonomy, and have to be given the freedom to fulfill the obligations to the 
states in which they’ are located In many instances, and Oregon is among the 
most serious, the administrative structure, the bureaucratic structure, is 
grounded in 50-, 60-, 70-year-old administrative designs that inhibit the 
ability of those institutions to deliver the services to the state that they 
have to, and that was the case here. 

Q. But does your story imply’ that someone who comes in and tries to 
challenge that antiquated system does so at the risk of losing his or her 
job? 

A. We could say with some certainty that at least in Oregon that was the 
case 

My first obligation was the welfare and the future of the most important 
public higher-education institution in the state, the only one with 
membership in the Association of American Universities, the flagship 
institution. ~,%e repeated concern here [from critics of my agenda] has been 
that if it’s good for the University of Oregon but not good for all the 
other institutions, it can’t be good for the entire state, and no one has 
ever been able to put meat on the bones of that argument. 

Q. You describe the University of Oregon as the most important institution 
in the state, partly because of its membership in the Association of 
American Universities, which includes the nation’s most-prestigious research 
institutions. Does a statement like that invite criticism that you don’t see 
the other institutions as equally important? 

A. Yes, that has been one of the criticisms. 

Q. But is the University of Oregon, by virtue of its research enterprise and 



AAU status, more important to the welfare of the state than perhaps the 
community-college system’? 

A. In a very different way I-]because of its mission, because of its research 
agenda, because of its wealth-creation model[-~yes, it is more important than 
any given community college But that’s not to say that community colleges 
are ummportant. It’s simply to say that they have a very different mission. 

Q. ’]?he last few weeks of your presidency brought about some bitter 
exchanges. Matthew W. Donegan, president of the State Board of Education, 
called your tenure a "long @sfunctional ride." The governor said you’d 
damaged the system and even the university. How do you assess the fallout? 

A. One of the things my firing did was highlight the nature of the 
@sftmctional structure that we’ve got here and gave a sense of urgency to 
reme@ing it. 

Q. Phil Knight, the Nike co-founder and a longtime major donor to the 
university, was very critical of your firing. Do you think donors will be 
discouraged by what has taken place? 

A. It’s no secret that when something like this happens that significant 
donors and even relatively modest donors feel they have only one tool or 
weapon at their hands, and that is to withhold their donations to 
demonstrate their disapproval. I’ve spent nearly all of my time since this 
happened talking to donors large and small, urging them not to do that. I’ve 
had some considerable success, I’m glad to report. 

Q. Are you interested in another presidency? 

A. I don’t feel any diminution in energy or enthusiasm or excitement. We’ll 
see what the future holds. 

Q. Have you been directly approached about a j oh? 

A. A lot of people have my phone number. 

Q. While people may not know how to pronounce your name [La-riv-ee-air], 
they know you as the guy in the fedora Post-presidency, are we still going 
to see the hat? 

A. Of course That’s not an affectation. That’s to keep the rain and the sun 
off the top of my incredibly bald head. 

This intel~iew has been reprinted as a Clips eFLASH with the permission of 
The Chronicle of Higher Education. 
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Soccer coach’s bail set at $12 million in child molestation case 
Cristan J. Rooms, a 29-year-old state licensed foster parent and Esparto youth soccer coach, was arraigned today on 48 felony child molestation counts with a child trader 14 and six 
misdenreanor counts of child endangerment. Yolo Superior Cottrt Commissioner Janene Beronio set the bail at $12 million. 
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Top Stories 

Business Schools Are Hiring a New Kind of Dean 
htttx//chronicle.colrdarticle/Business-Schools-Are-Hirin~-a/130111i?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunl en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The trend is toward CEO-style breadth and organizational expertise, rather 
than narrow academic specialties, says a new- report. 

Chimp Research Is Sharply Curbed After Critical Report to NIH 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Chimp-Research-Is-Sharplyi130112/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Fischman 

The National Institutes of Health will not support new research using 
chimps, after a report condemned most of it as unwarranted. 

Recent Law Graduates Offer Cheap Legal Counsel on Web Site, to La,a)’ers’ 
Chagrin 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Recent-Law-Oraduates-Offer/130060/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

It’s called Shpounkle, and it lets jobless young lawyers underbid their 
more-e×perienced competitors :[’or work. 

Study Abroad May Not Be Quickest Route to Cross-Cultural Understanding 

http://chroniclecum/article/Studg-Abroad-Mag-Not-Be/13OllOi?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Three researchers have J2mnd that some activities much closer to home can 
have a greater impact on several measures of intercultural competency. 

More News 
Congress Would Raise NIH Spending and Maintain Maxim um Pert Grant, but at a 
Cost 
http://chronicle.com/article/Cun~ress-Wuuld-Raise-NlII/130109/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ideas Befure Panel Include Severing Link Between Accreditation and Federal 
Aid 
http://chroniclecum/article/Ideas-Before-Panel-Include/13Oll3/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Neighborhood Studies Measure the Spread of Holiday Spirit 
http://chrunic~e.c~1r~b~gs/perc~at~r/neighb~rh~d-studies-measure-the-spread-~f-h~idav-spirit/28~2~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Study of Fish Suggests the Value of Uninformed Voters 



http://chrnnic~e.com/b~n~s/perc~1ator/studv-~ffish-su~ests-the-va~ue-of-uninf~rmed-vnters/28~3~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Young Adults Voice Disappointment With U.S Government in Harvard Survey 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/Youn~-Adults-Voice/130108/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
l.J.S. Research Universities Are Doing Fine, Moody’s Says 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-s-research-universities-are-d~in~-fine-m~odYs-savs/392~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
l.J. of Texas System Posts ’Productivity Dashboard’ 

http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-texas-system-posts-productivity-dashb~ard/392~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Accreditation Pane[ Considers Withdrawing Agency’s RecognitionVIbut 
Doesn’t Just Yet 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrdb~s/ticker/accreditati~n-pane~-c~nsiders-withdrawing-agencYs-rec~niti~n-but-d~esnt-iust-.fet/39~‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditan=en 
Dickinson State U. President Is Fired Over Imqated Eurolhnents 

http://chr~nicle.c~rr(b~s/ticker/dickins~n-state-u-president-is-~red-~ver-irk’qated-enr~lh~ents/39~96?sid=at&ut1~ source=at&utm medium=en 
Many Layoffs Are Coming to Southern U., Under Reorganization Plan 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/rnan~-~a.f~ffs-are-c~rnin~-t~-s~uthern-u-under-re~r~anizati~n-plarL~39~92?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Nota Bene: Fans of Friedrich 
http://chronicle.com/article/Fans-of-Friedrictz,’130030/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nina C. Aynub 

A new book chronicles how- Americans have gone nuts over Nietzsche. And 
Stanford University Press fans the flames with the icon’s Complete Works. 

Lingua Franca: Pronoun Agreement Out the Window? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/linguafranca/2~l~/~2/~6/pr~n~un-agreement-~ut-the-wind~w/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Who are you supposed to trust on grammar if you canDt trust a 
native-speaking grammarianDs own considered usage? Geoff Pullum wonders. 

New Scholarly Eooks 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-December-12/130084i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by categoly’. 

Brainstorm: The End of the Iraq War 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorn~’what-now/42226?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash asks how- we should mark the end of a war that should never 
have happened. 

Brainstorm: Do You Annoy Your Editor? Real Life in Publishing, Part 7 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/do-v~u-ann~Y-v~ur-editor-rea~-[ife-in-pub~ishin~-7/42~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Academics are the worst, an editor confides in a guest post for Gina 
Barreca. 

Commentary 

Innovations 
How Central Is the Core? 
http://chronicle.com/blo~siinnovations/how-central-is-the-corei31113?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood says students and faculty typically win when colleges build 
their curricula around a l-]common core, [-] but that the City University of 
New York l-is common core is an exception. 

Advice 

Developing Your Student-Affairs Career Overseas 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Developing-Your/130079/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By George S. McClellan 

If you’re in campus administration, how- do you identi~" options for 
international travel or employment available to you? 



ProfHacker: Reflecting on the Semester 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/end-~f-the-semester-review/377~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The end of the semester usually means review- time for students. Consider 
adding a review for the faculty planning side of things for upcoming 
semesters. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
97 Colleges Oppose Extra $2,000 in Athletic Aid 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/97-c~eges-~pp~se-extra-2~-in-ath~etic-aid/29295?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The colleges signed a petition against a new measure allowing athletes to 
receive the additional money to apply toward their total cost of 
attendance. 

On Hiring 
New Blood, New Life 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/new-blood/3OOO4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A faculty hiring binge by the Universi~ at BuffaloDs physics department 
pays oft" 

Wired Campus 
QuickWire: Advice for Academic Twitter Newbies 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/quickwire-ad~’ice-f~r-academic-twitter-newbies/347~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Tweed 

The 2011 Ph.D. Challenge: the Author as ’I)irty Old Man’ 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/tweed/the-2011-ph-d-challen~e-the-author-as-dirW-old-man/29.67’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Once again a professor is surprised to learn that his grad student has made 
an irreverent addition to a scholarly paper in a bid to win a contest with 
meager rewards 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

’]?he Ubiquitous Librarian 
A New Model for Student Study Space 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~network/theubiquit~us~ibrarian/2~/12/~5/student-studY-space-the-entrepreneuria~-mode~-mv-Visit-t~-techpad/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A shared office :[’or start-up companies inspires ideas for library learning 
spaces. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Boyd Lee Dunlop used to play nightclubs Now he works the cleanser-scented 
halls of a Buffalo nursing home But man, can he rattle a piano More 
http:/ialdaily.com 
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Lloyd Mcfarland <3djosephine.obrien@stellaresorts.com>] Don’t give her g-spot rest 
Christmas is-coming <fwpwsl@ahoo.com>      ] Pharmacy DISCOUNT BUY NOW VIAGRA..CL&LIS!! ! 
Topront,ifi nepcoHa~ ~ oI~eH~:a ~dpc!oe~:TnBHOCTn <sap78@rovada.com>] KaK MnHnMn3IrpoBaTB omn6mr npn npneMe Topr onoro nepco~a~a 
Anjanette Alyse <johannerana@kaplan.com> i We Off’ermg a wide range of Replica Watches or Fake watches Our replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, 

Omega, Cartier... 
Promo Men’s Supplement <schistpyrolysis@freedownloadscenter.com>] SexT girls will look at you dift’erently 
INJOY Presents <emails@ohnmaxwell.com> i 40% OffAll Bibles’. Just in time for Christmas! 
Pharmacy Exspress <pittd4@qip.ru> ] I used to be skeptical about impotence medications. Now I m rea@ to try. anything at all’. 
Topronslfi nepcoHa~ <delivers510@royaltattoo.com>] MoTnBalm~ Tpyaa nepcoHa=a 
Lenna <anettevalentine@wp.com> i Buy from our online watches store - Rolex, Breitling, Omega Watches start from $110 
NoReply@monster.com ] Employment opportunity’ 
Christmas is-coming <fwTIq. !n@ahoo.com>      i Pharmacy DISCOLrNT BUY NOW VIAGRA..CL4LISt t t 
Amelia <nosw@pvcrs.net>               ] Check out NOSW membership benefits 
AcneI~Tbi ynom, ueHn~ <berserk09@ritehite.com>] Hponep~tn FHT Ir 2[pyr~iMn opramliaHmqM~i 
Sample enlargement <maloneyalpherat7J@correctionscorp.com>] New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Patience Ma~Aylm <luannemandi@overlandpartners.com>] Cheap Cialis Now: Cheap Cialis Online, A lot of packs & dosage available, from $1.35 
Christmas is-coming <f)¢mvp@ahoo corn>      ] Pharmacy DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALISt t t 
Enlarge with Free trial <fantasticshoemake@mac-gratuit fr>i Rise to the occasion 
Enlargement supplement Promo <hindshawnee@bbtrumpet com>] College babes needs a spanking 
Joaquina <jeninechaya@irco.com>          i Buy Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercardt) 



Enlargement pils Free trial <intendantellipsis@brasilinspired.com>] Rise to the occasion 
Lauren <nosw@MYSURI~’STATZ.NI~T> ] Increase exposure and networking 

Violet <nosw@solidnotificatinn.net> ] Check out NOSW membership benefits 
Priscilla Sherwood <aturner@pritzkerorg.com> ] Fw: 
Enlargement pils Prorno <controllingeclat@flickr.com>] Violent lovemaking video 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <poncefirefly@bloomberg com>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Get BI(IG[~R with Sample <pancreasburnett@bbtrumpet.com>] How to get her to suck 
Heriberto Kimble <3dj orgen sund@cargocenter se> i Make your night love-filled 
F.nlargement supplement Free Sample <torridhark@archive.org>i Make her a happy camper 
Katrina Harrington <3dldemuri@grandimolini.it> ] Your arousal wofft wind down 
Penis Growth Promo <allstatequasicontinuous@northwest-wine. com>] She loves it bigger and longer 
Enlarge witl-i Sample <gromrnetcunmlus@eudict.com> ] Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
TpaHc~eprHoe ~eHoo6pasoBaHne <bunrperswap@roundpeg.com>i Hont,i~ ±227-c33 no TpaHc~epT~IM tleHaM. 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <glacieradoption@sofitel. corn>i Have the pecker of her dreams 
Clarissa <ghislainek15~stle@purebeauty.corn>    ] Finest Replica Watches - Wide Choice of Replica Watches for Reasonable Price. Excellent Quality. Great Discounts. 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <smitl-tfieldprotein@pressdisplay.com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
O6y~teHne ToproBoro nepcoHa~a <touchinglyko 1 @roesler-gruppe.com>] Topront,i~ nepcoHa~ w~ no~6op, o6y~ieHi~e, O~eH ~:a 3@~e~:TnBHOCTn 

Enlarge with Free Sample <teleftu~:endote@ourdictiona~.com>] The scientific breakthrough is here 
Christmas is-coming <ztmz~yahoo.com>       ] Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 

Get BIGGER with Sample <sweatbandshagging@creativecommons. org>] Gain in length and girth 
Enlargement supplement Free Sarnple <mellonallergic@maylane.com>] Purtugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Free trial enlargement <courtyardburnt@vignette.corn>] This is totally unbelievable 
Vince Hardy <bateman@suni.com>          ] Re: 
Enlarge with Promo <fredericcathy@lyricsmode.corn> ] Scare people with your tool today 
Christmas is-coming <gvfi@ahoo.com>       ]Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <challcngenebulae@bloornberg.com>] A babe-filled life awaits you 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <creatwwurst@elsevier.com>] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlargement supplement Promo <reportforgiven@brasilinspired.com>i Rise to the occasion 
Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <con~nentary@jiethics.org>] A Lifetime of Changing Goals 
Pharmacy Exspress <pine71 @andex.ru> ] Avoid alcohol before or during sex. Or you rnay occur in an unpleasant situation! Watch out! 
Pham~acy Exspress <setscp0@list.ru> ] Every rniddle-aged man wants to have ultimate control over his own sexual activity. 
Pharmacy Exspress <forebearsn79@inbox.ru> ] If you neglect problems with erection, they stay untreated and harm your body and health. 
Con~nunication Strategies <ComlnunicationStrategies@busenetwurk.net>i How to Conm~unicate with Tact and Professionalism 
SANJUANA LESLIE <sachacory@goldenware.com>    ] Buy from our online watches store - Rolex, Breitling, Omega Watches start from $110 
A~ei;ce~i <scrubberle@rhea-arts com>] MocKna OT 2000 py6 
Enlargement pils Promo <doltpromptitude@elsevier.com>] She revealed herself to me 
Christmas is-coming <ybnu@ahoo.com> Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
DANYEL LEIA <otlliaraisa@kbci corn> Limited time oiler! Order the best penis enlargement pills available to buy online 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <babysitrhombus@ciponline.org>] Boobs as big as balloons 
Cicely Leone <vilmajeanice@acg-aos corn> ] Free Shipping, Buy Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. Safe Generic medications from non US 

Licensed(! ) pharmacy. 
Enlarge with Sample <indubitablebrow@soccerway.com>i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Christmas is-coming <urmy@ahoo.com>       ]Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
EVEL’x%INSHERRY <shantellnubia@johngreen.com>    ] Big Penis - Increase Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches In Just 2 Months! 
Enlarge with Promo <disciplinarianslippage@blogmarks net>] Rise to the occasion 
Enlargement pils Promo <contemptuouslinemen@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Girls at $200 a pop 
Promo enlargement <shantstannous@sacred-destinations.com>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brituey 
MaddieRandee <charlenatanesha@wipro corn>     ] Buy Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercard!) 
Enlargement pils Promo <peerfist@mac-gratuit.fr> ] Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <holdendiplomatic@europa.eu>] Watch it grow bigger 
Diego <nosw@pvcrs net>               ] Check out NOSW membership benefits 
Penis Growth Promo <crandallluminous@business-humanrights.org>] Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Halmah Shaw <benettipsrl@acamtel.com>       i 100 milligrams of virile strength 
Free trial sample enlargement <garbboost@dvb-brasil.org>] Herba 1 remedies that evelTone is talking about 
MERISSABELL <ethamariella@olympus-europa.com> ] Lose 40 lbs and keep it oil’. Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $67 
alert@nacha.org <alert@nacha.org>        ] Your pending ACH transfer 
Sample Men’s Supplement <ecclesiasticmolly@museumsnett.no>] Make fantastic love to her 
Enlargement supplement Promo <crawlspacegin@northwest-wine com>] Your love tool is set to thrill 
l~nlargement supplement Free trial <obsessoxonian@reuters.com>] Saucy young college hotties 
I’ocTmtmta HSMaFt:IOBO - Mock:ha <izmaiIovo@smtp m>i II~enl~J na HonoroAH~Ie i~ PO~:AeCTBeHCKI~e npa:~,iHn~:n 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <bourbonideate@akthrasil.net>i Wonder pills [’or thrills 
Enlarge with Promo <kingbirdappellant@partenaire-entreprise fr>i Increase your level of confident 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <destinespeedwell@sofiteLcom>i Boobs as big as balloons 
Enlarge with Sample <revolutinnoasis@creativecommons.org>] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Enlargement pils Free trials <molasseshydroxy@nymag com>] Your love tool is set to thrill 
Christmas is-coming <ty75gbw@ahoo.com>      i Pharmacy DISCOUNT BUY NOW VL~GRA..CIAI,ISt t t 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <immensecongk~merate@ourdictionapi.com>] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Marjorie <sofiasavannah@~mail4y.com>        i Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. #1 - Buy CIAMS Online. UNMATCItEI) PRICESt Get 12 bonus pills t:RF.I~! 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <cartrefuge@sacred-destinatinns.com>i Give her more of yourself 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <scientificjoin@business-humanrights.org>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Christmas is-coming <tyzsose@yahoo corn> ]Pharmacy DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VL~GRA..CIAI,ISt t t 
Penis Growth Promo <sunkmange@flibus.com> i Nothing beats a huge stick 
Sarah Zakaria <sarahzakaria@cantv.net> ] Miss Sarah Zakaria 
Sarah Zakaria <sarahzakaria@cantv net> i Miss Sarah Zakaria 
Training for Supervisors <Training for Supervisors@busenetwork.net>] Survive the 1() Toughest Conversations Every Supervisor Dreads 
() qb@uopl~J 6eionacHo? <postdatedb 13 @roycefarmsbbq. com>i Kon(])~eHit~Ian,~Hocr’~, 6nsHeca 
CorrinSherri <casseytanika@saeca.com>       i Finest Replica Watches - Wide Choice of Replica Watches for Reasonable Price. lgxcellent Quality. Great Discounts 

Penis Growth Promo <occurredmodern@sacred-destinations.com>] Boobs as big as balloons 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <kcxurinusafar@soccerway.com>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Enlarge with Promo <retrovisionfeathertop@wixgame.com>i So hard you can break an egg 
Enlarge with Promo <boughtapontaneity@ciponline.org>i Playboy playmate revealed 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Sunday, December 18, 2011 10:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Breaking news: North Korea says its leader Kim Jong I1 has died 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5c 12737563017e7012&ls~’e 1dld78746002767c 1271 &m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
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B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Sunday, December 18 
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Capitol & California ] 
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Our Region ] 
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Sports i 
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Entertainment] 
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Jobs] 
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Classifieds J 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 12/18/2011 
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North Korea says its leader Kim Jong I1 has died 
SEOUL, South Korea -- North Korean television announces in a "special broadcast" that its leader Kim Jong I1 has died in Pyongyang. He was 69. 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~fe6012737563017e7117&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~P~?f14&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 
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Lions rally- to stun Raiders 28-27 
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NYC police: Man says he set woman afire over debt 
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Alone in Amarctica: British woman on solo journey 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo Team" <announcements@email.plaxo.com> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 1:50 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Easily keep in touch ruth holiday eCards 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Save Time, Send eCards! 
Avoid the long lines at the post office arid the constantly changing price of postage by sending a festive holiday eCard! In about a minute you can pick the perfect card, personalize a 
greeting, and instantly send your eCard or schedule it J2~r the ideal time. 

IrE-Is never been easier to stay in touch during the hectic holiday season! 

Send holiday eCards 
http://www.plaxocom/click?key ecard christmas&src email decnews 20111218 

Click. Print. Mail 

If you prefer a more traditional holiday greeting, let Plaxo and Aver?, take the headache out of mailing holiday cards. Quickly print address labels for any person or group in your Plaxo 
address book, so youF]ll have more time for last minute gift shopping! 

Go to http://wv,~,.plaxo.com/products/AveryLabels/?src email decnews 20111218 label 

You are receiving this e-mail as part of your Plaxo membership, 
registered under the email address: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu If you do not 
wish to receive these messages in the future, please change your 
communication preferences: 

http://www.plaxocom/settlngs/email?src &et 35&etv default&requiredUser 240518899250&Iogiff[{mail~gb@uncaauncedu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979 

Plaxo, Inc. - 1050 Enterprise Way, Floor 5 - Sunnyvale - CA - 94089 - USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 4:38 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Lute[n: Are You Getting Enough of This "Anti-Aging" Ant[oxidant Powerhouse? 

TEXTf.htm 

Dec 19, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 639 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
Lute[n: Are You Getting l:.nough of ’]’his "Anti-Aging" Ant[oxidant 
Powerhouse? 
Check out these seven most powerful health benefits of hitein 
and you’ll want to make sure you’re getting plenty of this 
ant[oxidant in your diet Then learn eleven (11 ) top food 
sources of lute[n, including the hands-down BEST source. 
Ageless Beauty: How to Sculpture Your Body Inside and Out With 
What You Consume, ’]2aink, and Do Daily 
Anti-aging tips to help you stay young in both mind and body. 
The Best Form of Exercise to Improve Your Mood? 
If you want to gel the best mood boost from your workout, what 
type of exercise should you do? 
Who’s Regulating Your Rights? 
How the FDA[-]s New NI)I Guidelines Affect Your Ability to Access 
Better Healthcare.. why this could put some supplement makers 
out of business -- and make the supplements you depend on vepi 
expensive, or unavailabhi or available only by prescripuon 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-2o68-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-968-4243 Email : 

Website : druanfox@hotmail.coru 
www.chapelhillchiropracticcentre.com 
All back issues of Ncwshitters are available in Subscribe Now-! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Itfformation on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, hlc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization ncwshitters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
information provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of itfformation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be mentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

audio@mylegaJtraJning.net <audio@mylegaltmining.net> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 4:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Public Speaking for Lawyers: Powerful & Proven Techniques 1/12 Video WebinaJc 

Dear John Blanchard, 

"PuNic Speaking for Lawyers: Powerful & Proven Techniques" 
Thursday, January 12, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET 
http://w~a~w.mylegaltraining.net/23N/O/2/p6GTBFc/p6TN~J~C3Zi/pOe 

Conference Agenda: 

How- to Easily Overcome Common Public Speaking Mastakes 
** Improve your speaking voice: Timing techniques using pitch and volume 
** Overcome speaking jitters without having to picture people in their undelavear 
** Look at your notes less: How to better organize and memorize your speech 

Increase Your Personal Presence Inside and Ontside the Firm 
** Techniques to consistently convey confidence and anthority 
** Lead them to your way of thinking: How to structure your persuasive points 
** Ways to grab the attention of any audience, no matter what the size 

Polish Your Speaking Skills, Become a Better Orator, and Dehver fit’fectlve 
Presentations 
** Increase clarity when explaining complex information 
** Develop an active voice word choice to convey energy and directness 
** Plotting strategy for your presentation: Structure guidelines using the PREP 

system 

Video Webinar: I,ive video demonstration of key speaking techniques 

Speaker: 

Nicole Wells, owner of NWK Communication Consultants, turned her greatest :tear - 
public speaking - into her greatest passion, and has since taught thousands of 
professionals to do the same. Nicole specializes in presentation skills, 
overcoming performance anxiety, business writing and accent reduction 

** Nicole is an adjunct facul~ member at New York Universi~’s Stern School of 
Business as well as the School :For Professional and Continuing Studies 

(SPCS), where she teaches Organiyntional Communication and Speaking Without 
Feat- She also created Speaking Impromptu: The Art of Thinking on Your Feet, 
which is now part of the curriculum at The New School and NYU’s SPCS. 

** Some of Ms. Well’s notable law clients include Simpson Thacher & Bartlett 
LLP D New York & Palo Alto, Kirkland & Ellis LLP, Davis Polk & Wardwell 
LLP, Cadwalader Wickershanr & Taft LLP, Sullivan & Cronrwell LLP, Bay Ridge 
Lawyers Association and Downtown Lawyers Association 

** The foundation of Nicole’s skills comes from her extensive acting training; 
she earned her Master of Fine Arts at Rutgers University under the direction 
of William Esper. Nicole has performed in nunlerous theatrical productions 
throughout New York City and helped found the New Stage Theatre Company. 

* EARN- CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

* "Public Speaking for La,a)’ers: Powerful & Proven Techniques" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Thursday, Janua~z 12, 2012    1:00-2:00 p.m ET * 

Register now- for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://www.mylegaltraining net/23"q/Oi2ip6GTBFc/p6TN~J~C3Zi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 



Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

PS. If not satisfied, a t%ll refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event 

If you du nut wish tu receive further nutices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 
http : / /www.m’~,le;altrainin;.net/23 N/9 X/2/p6GTB Fc/p6TNI IC3 Z1/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
prucess it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phune, please refer to your priority 
code: 209987 

Contact ID#: -1679255093 
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Sample Men’s Supplement @belanguish@bbtrumpet corn>{ Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <alauranium@pressdisplay.com>{ Child actress Abigail Breslin rams bad 
finlarge with Promo <wheredcanopy@911 tabs.cure> { Cuum :[’or much longer with express herbals 
Sample enlargement <wavyabuse@tehrantimes cum> { Make her happier than ever 
Penis Growth Free Sample <wendycircuituus@freeduwnloadscenter.com>{ Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
Enlargement pils Promo <estellagrubby@bloomberg.com>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
ttisaku Carisa <debrahbemeice@aw~ya.cum> { If you want a fitter and healthier you, contact hCG Diet Journey to start losing weight today! 
Herlinda <nydiajudie@gbainc.net> { We Offering a wide range of Replica Watches or Fake watches. 
JINNY <susannaluni@midohio.net> { Buy Cialis Online :: OVfiRNIGIIT Delivery! we uffer the the lowest prices 
Penis Growth Sample <guvemrealisable@cipunline.urg>i Violent [uvemaking video 
[~yxra:rrepy n 2012 ruz[y <squabstmz34@ricopress.cum>{ Itonue AJ~ dyxraJrrepa B 2012r. 
All Vugt <bdesena@accurateevents corn>       { Insert your peepee into her vag 
finlargement pils Free Sample <urlanduhalt@wiktionary org>{ Grow a big package today 
Terence Landry <bcuok@ustemailme.com>     { Fw: 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <fuzzymidge@vuanews corn>{ You will love the results on your organ 
Enlarge with Free trial <hangoverbilluw@wiktiunary. urg>i Nice long hard one f’or you 
Enlargement supplement Sample <pacttrilobite@vuanews corn>{ Butts that look awesome 

Ford Middle Bast <sales@online-adv.net>     { ~o,~ d~i 
ToproBbIfi nepcoHari <flowerierie3@reginarea[turs.cum>{ O@qeHl4e H ulleHKa a@l~e~Tm~Huc’rn ToproBuro nepcoHarm 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <veemoun@maylane.cum>{ An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <bowmansttriection@flibus.com>{ Fantastic growth guaranteed 
VolP-News <research@focusrnails.com> { We Reveal the 5 Best-Kept Secrets in Telepimny 

email alert <cmail.alert@bankofamerica.com> { 
ernail alert <elnail.alelt@bankofalnerica.coln> { 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <wl-iattonhelT, es@yahoo.com>{ Watcil it grow bigger 
KaK Ha~Tn H MOTIrBHpOBa~It, <stirringsm@radkeirnplement.com>{ TopronBffi nepcoHa~ ~ orL~aTa n MOT~InaI~I~q Tpy ~,a 
Ctnistmas is-coming <ttrqlgm@ahoo.corn>      { LuxulT Replicas : Perfect Luxul7 Watches for blowout Sale prices[ 
Free trial enlargement <hannaelope@business-humanrigilts. org>{ Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Promo Men’s Supplement <townsmanludiment@reuters.com>{ You need to know this 
Promo Men’s Supplerncnt <mythcetera@mac-gratuit.fr>{ So ilard you can break an egg 
Cilristmas is-coming <ttrtyoe@yailoo.com> { Luxttry Replicas : Perfect Luxul7 Watches for blowout Sale prices! 

Heather Cash <ahtthn@action-dk.com> {Fw: 
Penis Gtow-th Free trials <beaumontepiphysis@northwest-wme.com>{ Gain in length and girth 
Enlarge with Free trial <zshearse@librarything.com>{ College babes needs a spanking 
Cilristmas is-coming <ttrilcwu@yaimo.com> { Luxttry Replicas : Perfect Lt~-ZUly Watches for blowout Sale prices! 

America Verona <kashaluella@ewetehnet> { Real hCG Drops and More - hCG Diet Journey offers only authentic hCG, available in the form of real hCG Drops or for injection. 
Get BIGGER with Free Sanrple <differentcation@bellafigura.com>{ Your erection will become huge 
Penis Growth Sample <luzonsober@freedownloadscenter.com>{ 10 things women hate 
Free trial sample enlargement <chosescl’uoedinger@wixgame.com>{ Rise to the occasion 
Enlarge with Free trials <pushbuttonlindstrom@archive. org>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <pentagramorinoco@reuters.com>{ She will want MORE of you 
ByxranTepy n 2012 roay <ficklesth@radkefilms.com>{ Ha~orH, cTpaxont,ie mHOCH n 6yxra’iTepctci~ y qes n 2012 roay 
Penis Growth Free trial sanrple <piggybackarchdiocese@rcuters.corn>{ Be the master of the bed 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <laughterpresentation@alobrasil.net>{ Show them how large you are 
A1 Bakri <newsletter@jordanwebmaster.irdo> { ,o.~0,31 ~’2c.= ~ ~.~uCZI ~ .0.~.~1 ~i 
Christmas is-coming <urstkc@ahoo.com> { Luxu~’ Replicas : Perfect Ltt’~Uly Watches for blowout Sale prices[ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <coincidecomcide@bloomberg corn>{ Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Tei%vqecTt, Topronoro nepcoHa~a <codependentsb79@raintreequilting.com>l Kay: ivnrmlMrI3~iponar~, omrI6i~i np~r nprleMe Topr onoro nepcoHa~a 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <visualcraggy@archive.org>{ Bang her hard and make her moan 
Enlarge with Free trials <bedragglemorpheme@lyricsmode.com>{ She will want MORE of you 
NY Training Center <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.com>{ Professional Training Courses 
Sample enlargement <crandallitmeraw@creativecommons.org>i Experience new levels of pleasure 
~@I~eKT~BHOCT~, Topronoro nepcoHa~a <ceaseftrek63@ridershobby. corn>I Hooch: ~i ~vioT~na~r~ nepcoHa~a 
Sample Men’s Supplement <thyroidalglisten@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Vids licom yacht party 

Aurora <marladoria@mfarms corn> { Buy Generic Cialis pills with fastest delivew, up to 2 days’. O~ERN2GHT Online pharmacy makes a good offer of cheap Cialis 
Aubrey Hettie <niafred@amardesign.com> { Replica Watches, Fake Watches - Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitlmg .... 
Penis Growth Free Sample <urinarycomerstone@brasilmspired.com>{ She revealed herself to me 
ColcpanleHne mTa~on <specit’lcallyxqd95@r-s-t.com>{ Hon~,~e Tpe6onamla Tpy~onoe aa~coHo~aTe~,cTno 
Get BIGGER with Sample <mockcarmine@bbtrumpet.com>{ Larger is stronger is better 
Pamala Dana <minsondra@cableradionetwork.com> i Replica Watches, Fake Watches - Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling .... 
Enlarge with Promo <handsomearcsin@wixgame.com> { She revealed herself to me 
Enlarge with Free Sample <herodotusclassic@ignette.com>l Girls caught on camera 
Promo enlargement <griddlewhine@soccerway.com> { Check out this hot babe 
glMATLOCK@aohcom                 { Claalls 40mg, 120 pills, USD 4.73 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 13857 
Penis Growth Free Sample <delmarvareferral@blogmarks.net>{ Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
FRANCISCO <cleorapatrick@dmans.com> { VIAGRA 100mg x 150 Pills Only $172 - Express Shipping To US - VISA ONLY. 
LAEL DEEDEE <williamsharyn@shimaka.com> i g3F8 



Free trials Men’s Supplement <eventidesmallish@bloomberg com>i Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <phloerr~lerome@wikIionary.org>I Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <eurasiamouthpiece@europa.eu>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Cristal Lindy <minatommy@gda.app.ge corn>     I OVERNIGtIT Online pharmacy makes a good offer of cheap Cialis with fastest deliver 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <invalidrubdown@business-humanrights.org>i COCKZILLA is the word 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <defraudsplashy@reuters.com>I Fantastic results guaranteed 
Christmas is-coming <urdnvg@ahoo.com>      I Pharmacy DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA .CIALIS!! ! 

Promo Men’s Supplement <inalienableinalienable@sacred-destinations.com>I Violent lovemaking video 
Enlargement pils Sample <schoonerprocure@flickr.com>I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlargernent supplement Free trial sample <radiantharrinran@business-humanrights.org>i Have the pecker of her dreams 
Free trials enlargement <sviinlsuitstopcock@nraylane.conr>I Last more than an hour today 
Promo Men’s Supplement <delbarclay@wiktionarf.org>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Enlarge with Free Sample <counter, raildevious@latilnes.com>I Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Christnras is-coming <urlpyf@yahoo.com>      I Pharmacy DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS!t ! 

Penis Growth Free Sample <philistinebat@eudict.com>I The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Enlargement pils Prorno <kikuyubump@libratything.corn>I Your erection will become huge 
H~ii~o~a~ HBaHOBnU <poemsi45@rocknarfford.com>I He~,oporne i~ ~]~eKTnBm.ie paccH’n<n 
Enlargernent supplement Free trial sample <venturis~’wave@europa.eu>i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Penis Growth Free trials <shanrvivo@911 tabs. corn> i Fantastic results for length and girth 
Enlargement pils Free trial <netherlandslose@ciponline.org>i Grow a long and hard one 

PowerPoint Webinar <PowerPoint Webinar@busenetwork.net>I 60 Minutes of PowerPoint Secrets 
ALEASE <carolemthann@entergy.com>        I Guaranteeed and safe to add up to 4 inches to your penis size in just a nratter of weeks! 
Enlarge with Sample <relayedrnalfonnation@yahoo.conr>i Watch it grow bigger 
3anlnra 6naHeca <tempersz20@roguer.com>] BeaonacHoe ncno~t,aOBaHne I~HOCTpaHHHX KOMrla HI4~ 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <-,mlcansquaw@archive.org>I Boobs as big as balloons 
Christnras is-coming <urlzss@ahoo.conr>      ] Pharmacy DISCOUNT. BUY NOW VIAGRA..CIALIS[ [ [ 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <dogleguplift@archive.org>I Wonder pills for thrills 
Enlargernent pils Sample <bindlevigilan@alobrasil.net>I Booze, babes and more 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <apatitebrainchildren@comectionscotp.com>I Free delive17 on express herbals 

Byxra~Tepy B 2012 roay <successesn01 @riflexo. conr>i Ha’iota, cTpaxoBHe mHOCt,I n @xra=repcKn~ y UeT B 2012 roay 
c~ldNc! <adv@adv-6days.conr>i 8 ~’~ 

Jeeran Sport <adv@adv-6days.conr> I ~! ~ "a¢~)}l ~ )14a.i ,._N 
Penis Growth Pronto <consonantvarious@wiktionary.org>I Boob jobs that look like these 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <ioamletoolsmith@soccerway.com>I Dreaming of this hottie 
Penis Growth Free trials <defensiveinseminate@reuters.com>I Violent lovemaking video 
Enlarge with Free trial <cleavagepronunciation@nymag.com>l Rise to the occasion 
M~I c BaMn <bev2z92@remotereali~-.com>i Moci<Ba OS 2000 py6. 
Sample Men’s Supplement <dico~-ledonys@bloomberg corn>I Bulk up and increase your length 
Penis Growth Free trial <interimglasgow@blogmarks.net>I Free deliver’ on express herbals 
Enlargement supplement Promo <digadriatic@lyricsmode.com>I Cumming has never been stronger 
Penis Growth Sample <barefacedlegendre@wikimedia.org>I Gem~any gets first strike with extra inch 
Enlargement pils Sample <knightsbridgeoctant@sofitel com>i Grow a long and hard one today 
Evelyne Vannesa <lavemaallena@abraminterstate com>i Buy VIAGRA (Sildenafil) 100mg or 50mg From Our Online Pharmacy - No Prescription Required 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <convalescecereus@nicetourisme.com>i Rock her hard on your first date 
Sandie Joel <arlindataina@clarkforestry corn> I OVERNIGHT Online pharmacy makes a good offer of cheap Cialis with fastest deliver 
Enlargement supplement Promo <mattsonniggle@worldatlas com>i Wonder pills for thrills 

Todd Dewitt <bd@wordclock.com>         I Fw: 
Penis Growth Sample <hexadecimalorono@reuters com>i Fulmy naked girls 
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Enlargement supplement Free trials <ilTawaddypigroot@reuters.com>I Leave a lasting impression 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
December 19, 2011 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1074005&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

MATRIX CI .]N’ff~MII.L 
Believe In Better 

LEARN MORE >> 
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Pep Rally Kissing Prank Goes Too Far; Principal Apologizes 
A prank on some blindfolded Rosemount ttigh School athletes [-] they were unknowingly and 
at times amorously kissed by their parents during a recent pep fest E-I is collecting. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073976&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1565856616&lntopicid 136030023 

Two Bx-PSU Officials tteaded for Trial After McQueary Testifies 
It started with an inspirational football movie 71 "Rudy"? "Remember the Titans"? [3 on 
a Friday evening m March 2002 Mike McQueary, then a 27-year-old Penn State .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkli’om.aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073977&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJarticles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 1565757313&Intopicid 136030023 

Penn State Officials Reviewing Post-Practice Fisfflght 
Penn State linebackers coach Ron Vanderlinden was unsmiling and tight-lipped as he 
emerged li’om a 10-minute emergency team meeting late Saturday afternoon at the. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfrom aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073978&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1565856094&lntopicid 136030023 
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Residents Hold Funeral for Closed Warm-Water Swffnming Pool 
Berkeley’s disabled conm~unity was feeling high and dry Thursday after the city- closed 
a warm-water swirrmring pool some called a lifeline to mobility, recoverj and overall ... 
http:i/emailactivits,.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073980&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1565855200&lntopicid 136030023 

JV Basketball Players Suspended Indefinitely in Hazing Incident 
Four players on the Wester~,dlle South High School junior-varsity basketball team have 
been charged with hazing, accused of restraining a tearrmrate and trying to ... 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.com/cn~ines/linkfromaspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073981&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1565855814&lntopicid 136030023 

Students Suspended for ’Tebowing’ 
Two New York athletes have been suspended by school administrators for organizing 
several "kneel-downs" in tribute to NFL sensation Tim Tebow, who said Friday that ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073982&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1565848909&lntopicid 136030023 

Deafness Not an Issue for School’s First Athletic Trainer 
Lonnie Tanenberg runs out on the court and pulls on his gloves A girl has just 
collided with another player and blood is gushing from her nose .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073983&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1565843690&lntopicid 136030023 

Principal Calls fk~r Action After Allegations of Racial Taunting 
After his community was rocked by three allegations of racial taunting at football 
games in the last year, Femdale High School Principal and Superintendent Jack Lakin .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073984&1 http://athleticbusiness.cornJalticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1565849961&lntopicid 136030023 

Closing City Parks and Rec Areas Endanger Occupy Movement 
Boulder Ci~ Manager Jane Brautigam is proposing a rule that would close ci~ parks, 
recreation areas and open space at night in light of the safety concerns .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073985&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1565841002&lntopicid 136030023 

Are 35 Bowl Games Too Much? 
Play-by-play man Sean IVfcDonough will call three of the more intriguing games this bowl 
season. Some of his ESPN colleagues won’t be as lucky ... 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073986&1 http://athleticbusiness.cornJalticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1565855884&lntopicid 136030023 

Basketball Coaches Called fbr Unsportsmanlike Conduct 



Lee University. men’s basketball coach Tommy Brown and one of his assistants, Josh 
Templeton, are getting some unscheduled time off in the aftermath of a heated. 
http://emailactlvit;,.ecn5.corn/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073987&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesi]exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1564196397&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD ’170 A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News infonnative? If so, please forward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up. 

FORV~LQRD >> 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.corn/engines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 476154 

SIGN-LTP FOR E-NEWS >> 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073988&1 l-lttp://athleticbusiness.com/enews/ 
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School’s Parental Guidelines Found Constitutional 
Appeal it. Go higher. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.corr~’engines/litfld’rom.aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073989&1 http://athleticbusiness.corrl/cditors/blog/default.aspx’.’id 748 

School’s Parental Guidelines Found Constitutional 
Wl-ly’.’ The school is right. 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.corr~’engines/litfld’rom.aspx?b 476154&e 62787974&lid 1073989&1 http://athleticbusiness.corrl/cditors/blog/default.aspx’.’id 748 

School’s Parental Guidelines Found Constitutional 
Only a complete jerk wouldgo higher. Even taking it this far was absurd. 
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The Kings announced in a press release Monday morning that center Chuck Hayes, who the team recently signed to a flee-agent contract, failed his physical exam and his contract has been 
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But Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg says the Dconrpetition is not over, D 
suggesting that some of the other finalists may be close to signing deals 
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Kings expect Hayes back after specialist declares his heart healthy 
The Sacramento Kings appear ready to add Chuck Hayes to their roster after he was told by specialists at the Cleveland Clinic this morning that he has no heart problems and can resume his 
professional basketball career. 
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You have 6 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 81 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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ArdellaMariann<elinurecassaundra@alertun.cum> ] Generic Viagra manufactured in Europe 34 Pills for $89. Dispensed by [icensed online pharmacy. No prescription needed. 
Darnel[ Laird < at/asbuldescriptiuns@magellanlp.com>] Fw: 
Princess Karla <aleidakatelyn@wcpss net>     ] The exact fake watches will surely give you a splendid :feeling. Absolutely wurthwhile replica watches here! 
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Dear Colleague, 

We cordially invite you to submit a paper to the Workshop on Information Technology (WIT 2012), a part of the 9th FSKD conference to be j ointly held from 29-31 May 2012, in Chongqing, 
China. Topics of WIT 2012 include (but are not limited to): Conmmnications arid Networking, Automation and Control, Computer applications, Software Engineering, Information Security, 
etc.. The submission deadline is 9 Janua~ 2012. 

Renowned as the Mountain City, Chongqing is a magnet for visitors from home and abroad for its cultural heritage and numerous attractions. There are many karst caves, hot springs, and 
gorges in the area. Major tourist spots in and near Chongqing include Dazu Grottoes (rock cal~’ings began in the Tang Dynas~ 650 AD.), Three Gorges, Jinyun Mountain Natural Resel~e, 
Hongya Cave, Shibaozhai, Wulong Karst, etc 

All papers in the corfference proceedings will be indexed by both EI Compendex and ISTP as with the past FSKD conferences Extended versions of selected best papers will appear in an 
FSKD special issue of Computers & Mathematics with Applications, an SCI-indexed journal The corfference is technically co-sponsored by the ]EEE Circuits and Systems Society. The 
registration fee of US-D430 includes proceedings, lunches, dinners, banquet, coffee breaks, and all technical sessions. 

Please submit your paper online at http:i/icnc-J~kd cqupt edu.cn/Submission.htm (During your electronic submission, select [-]FSKD[-112 [-l :[’or Conference and I--Ilnformation Technology for 
Knowledge Discovery[-] for Category). 

Join us at this major event in beautiful Chongqing !!! 

Organizing Committee 
icnc-fskd@cqupt.edu cn 

P.S. : Kindly forward to your colleagues and students in your school/department. 

If you wish to unsubscribe, in which case we apologize, please reply with " unsubscribe jgb@mail.uncaa unc.edu " in your email subject. Thanks. 
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Fed-Ex track accident, hamnat spill closes eastbound 1-80 near Truckee 
Most of Interstate 80 has been shut down near the Sierra County line after a Fed-Ex truck swerved to avoid a deer and collided with a concrete wall, according to the California Highway 
Patrol. 
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http:/Tcl.exct.neti?iu fe6812737467007c7717&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e6712737467007c7710&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e6612737467007c7711&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 12/23/2011 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~e6512737467007c7712&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’i?f14&t 
JulT awards Southern California finn $30 million over slots deal with Red Hawk 
A ju~ awarded a Southern California company $30.4 million over a severed contract to supply slot machines to Red Hawk Casino. 

More Latest News: 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~e6412737467007c7713&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’i?f14&t 
Sacto 911: Fed-Ex truck accident, haz-mat spill closes eastbound 1-80 near Truckee 

htt~p:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu~’e6312737467007c771 c&ls~e ld 1d%746002767c 1271 &m~’efc 1172766306&1~’od515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl 4&t 
Ugly, gaudy Christnras sweaters all the rage 

htt~://c~.~xct.n~t~?iu~62~27374670~7c77~d&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&nr~eI~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
Sacto 911: Man stabbed after leaving midtown Sacramento nightclub this morning 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6212737467007c7012&1s t~ldld787&50027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6112737467007c7013&ls t~ldld787&50027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se6712737467007c7617&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se6712737467007c7617&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Forward to a Iiciend J 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se6612737467007c7610&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se6612737467007c7610&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se6512737467007c7611&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se6512737467007c7611&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6912737467007c7417&1s t~ldld787&50027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, December 24, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G uardian QuasaJltine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 82 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 82 

Sherry <corinastephani@midohio net> J Buy C[A[AS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety of generic and brand CL~I,IS packages CIALIS on SALE at $1.53 ![! 

f2QfpW2pVSTARR@gmaitcom J VI aag~a 25rag, 120 pi]ls, USD 1.65 per pill ~ FREE Pills, Save USD 65.97 

Loretta Ceci] <fletadorthey@chari~’tunes.com> J VIAGRA 100rag - FREE U.S to US Shippin!! Viagra 100rag × 100 Pi]ls ONLY $139.95 
Tijuana Patria <vanessa]inh@times.com> J Quality Replica Handbags. Our company sel]s only top-quality replica handbags identical to your favorite designer bags 

Mitzi Donahue <42d.blyth@mininghouse corn> i Re: 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Sunday, December 25, 2011 3:15 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Business interests were l,~p bill-killers in CaJifornia’s Capitol INs year 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe661273746004757517&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6112737460047a7216&ls t~ldld7874~50027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~Sfcf14&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING B,~WS 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6012737460047a7217&ls t~ldld7874~50027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
Business interests were top bill-killers in Caliibrnia’s Capitol this year 
Business interests were the top bill killers inside Caliibmia’s Capitol during Gov Jerry Brown’s first year back in office, as concerns about the state’s weak economy cut into labor’s 
newfound clout 

Legislative data show business interests wielded strong influence despite a Capitol dominated by Democrats in the Legislature and the Governor’s ()l!fice. Business lobbyists defeated bills 
that would have cut back various tax breaks, required employers to give workers unpaid bereavement leave and prolonged the J2~reclosure process. 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?iu fe6012737460047a7217&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
R ead more 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?iu fe5f12737460047a7210&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&[ fedS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&F 
Interactive chart of lobbying, spending and success rates 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5e12737460047a7211&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

Database of lobbying success rates 

WantThe Latest from Capitol Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5d12737460047a7212&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 

mobile site. 

(lot a news tip? Send it our way at 
m ailto:tvanoot(&sacbee corn 
tvanoot@sacbee.com. 

http://cl.exct.ne{/’.’i~fe651273746004757510&ls feldld787+50027b7c1271&m felE1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’iEf14&t 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, December 25, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 7 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’J~tm 

You have 7 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 87 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 7 87 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

KAZUKO ELINA <marivelcheri@kl.com> i Ifyuu are one of the 1000 s ufmen out there who are hving a life ufunhappiness because ufyour penis size, then the PenMax Products 
is answer to your problems 
EliseMeryl <lourdesfae@tnt corn> ] Generic Cialis 2(kng x 30 pills $69 We accept VISA, AMEX, E-Check. EMS/USPS, Express Airmail delivery 5-8 days. 
Modern sexuality is a myth? <Francisco.Blair@eventstation.com>] Man’s pills for the test are given free of charge 
r,[ItARPMARYJANE <THARPMARYJANE@telus blackberry.net>i V1 aagra 15(;~ng, 90 pills, USD 5.06 per pill ~ t,T<EE Pills, Save USD 29.68 
Juna Mollie <elisetrudi@orcani.com>       ] U.S to U.S Shipping for ALL orders, Viagra 100rag x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95, No Prescription Requiredt 

Antune Blackburn<antonella@studiofrati.com> iFw: 
Cherlyn Nana <jannaracheal@emr.net>        i Click here to Lose Weight tuday! Lose 1-2 lbs daily with the HCG diet 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, December 25, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 124-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXf.htm 

You have 124 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1994 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 124 1994 

RIA LANITA <machellexuan@owo.com> i If you are one o17 the 1000 s of men out there who are living a life of unhappiness because of your penis size, then the PenMax Products 
is answer to your problems 

Cruise Packages <Cruise Support@noticelifeasap.net>i Looking for cheap cruises? Start here 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <mccarthycoauthor@elsevier.com>i Flow to get her to suck 
Enlarge with Free trials <seethingchimpanzee@partenaire-entreprise fr>i tterbal remedies that every,one is talking about 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <droptraipse@pressdisplay.com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
Best-Penis <rgsb@pswp.net> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <rgsb@pswp.neC> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Cher Ceola <kaneshamarin@netiq corn> I Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Products in the market. 
Sample enlargement <acceleratepinwheel@toutgratuit com>i Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
ttildegarde <alineearlean@aerocloset corn> I Buy ttight Quality’ Pills Without Prescription! Generic Cialis 20rag x 30 pills $69 
Rutha Gussie <[eighanntoya@cpshlps.com> I VIAGRA 100mg x 130 Pills $172, VISA ONLY 
ONA TAMEKA <darcisharee@tvldyn.com> iBest Penis Enlargement Products IIere! 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <resolutionfacile@business-humanrights.org>i Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement pils Sample <hanoveriancurming@sacred-destinations corn>I Make fantastic love to her 
LOGAN <suzannadelme@theharfford.com>       i ttCG Diet - HCG Diet Reviews - Lose Weight Fast With HCG Drops 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <stayedtsunami@galiciajewishmuseurn.org>I Show the ladies how good you are 
Free Sample enlargement <rensselaerformaldehyde@gamblingplanet.org>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Promo <brackenperturbatinn@brasilinspired com>i See the desire in her eyes 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <psychoanalyticrevoke@brasilinspired corn>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Get BIGGER with Promo <trinidadbiaxial@l?’ricsmode.com>I Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
DremaMayme <nievesrena@jazzing.conr>        I Join the wise shoppers to let your dreams come true. BEST deals of imitation watches plus FREE shipping! 
Penis Growth Free trials <significantrefrain@dvb-brasil.org>I Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Penis Growth Pronto <blackbrownell@flibus.com> I Be in full control of ejaculation 
Jerald Pena <matteo.caanciosi@oilcontrohcom> ] Free yottr manliness 
Enlargement pils Free Sanrple <dogmaticbottom@wiktionary.org>i See your organ increase right before yottr eyes 
Alphonso Castillo <sona@americanapparelalet> I Magic power for your manhood 
Get BIGGER with Sample <chrisexodus@pressdisplay.conr>i Britney ttnows off top 
Towanda <bretthonita@hillsip.com>         i We promise that you 11 be thrilled with eveu bag you buy front us, or your money back. 
Enlarge with Free trial <pompeybayou@ganthlingplanet.org>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
Enlargenrent pils Free trial sample <cochranenurnerable@latimes.com>i Check out this hot babe 
Enlargement pils Free trial <hollerrotate@archive.org>i Gemxany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Christmas is-coming <gqphl@mail.com> I ( DISCOLrNT 25% )BUY NOW VIAGP~a_ & CIALIS 
Club VIP Gaming <bufnjekccbn@airrage.org> I Invitatinn to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Club VIP Gaming <goforwjbrkI%on@amcc.org> I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Club VIP Gaming <yisvrgplcy@albenrarle.nrg> I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Enlargement pils Sample <cleatpropagandist@maylane.com>i Germany shows Purtugal the strength in an extra inch 
Club VIP Gaming <qskhgvke@agenda2.org>      I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <supplantstreet@flibus.com>I Michelle Obama show-s hot warmer side 
Club VIP Gaming <peijb@aasi.org> i Invitation to join the leading online ganring extravaganza 
Christmas is-coming <ffgvf@ymail. com> I ( DISCOL2X!T 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <varnishcanker@lyricsmode.cnm>I So hard you can break an egg 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <hilbertabovegrotmd@lonel?’planet.com>i Achieve maximum sexual nit~zana 
Enlargement pils Promo <synergismfurgetting@bbtrumpet.com>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <hostlermagnesiunr@nraylane. conr>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <inferringfire@flibus.com>i Free delivery- on express herbals 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <collapsibletend@voanews com>i Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Enlarge with Sample <fodderfallacy@archive.org> I Why waste aw more time 
Christmas is-coming <i,a~xoi@ymail.com>      I ( DISCOLrNT 20% )BUY NOW VL~GRA & CIALIS 
Leo Alba <olindad elila @steincommunications.com> i HCG Diet - HCG Diet Reviews - Lose Weight Fast With HCG Drops 
Penis Growth Free trials <rhodonitelatitudinary-@toutgratuit corn>] Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Tandra Melissia <jerryrima@azzing.com>      i Generics and Brands, Soft, Professional and Super Active Viagra & Cialis. More than 40 various pills for Erectile Dysfunction 

Penis Growth Free Sample <rheniummete@dvb-brasil org>] 10 things women hate 
Get BIGGER with Sample <bookmobilecharm@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Stop being a nervous wreck 
Penis Growth Free trials <mauritiustransmittable@dvb-brasil org>] EveW cunt is tight after having that size 
Penis Growth Free trial <cayleyedinburgh@ciponline.org>] Bulk up and increase your length 
Sexual technique. <Javier.Messer@herbecon net> ] The trial 2 packings, new man’s pills free of charge 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <cowbirdcertified@eudict com>i Make her the queen of the world 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <automatekingdom@worldatlas.com>i Hear ladies scream in bed 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <flabbylaurel@flickr.com>] Your erection will become huge 
Penis Growth Free trials <schroedingersympathy@sofitel corn>] Get your hard long one today 
Enlarge with Free trial <cultrelaxation@northwest-wine com>i Check out this hot babe 
Free trial sample enlargement <lankyswanlike@alobrasil net>] Stop being a nervous wreck 
Free trial enlargement <submittedstepwise@latimes.com>] She loves it bigger and longer 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <sidesaddleupton@nicetourisme com>i Brimey throws off top 
Leslie Platt <powers@plmarchitects corn>      ] Male pilules home deliveW 
College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips corn>] Commentary: A rant on paid content, DfreeD cent ent and passwords 



Shaunta Leanne <eloisenakita@oxygeN2~rbusiness.com>I Pen[via× Penis Enlargement Product Review 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <swarthoutheaten@bellafigura com>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
MerryElza <kimberhjacquelyne@al~rwork.com> i VIA(IRA 100rag - FREE US to U.S Shipping[ Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95 
Tish Clare <guillerminahvia@nebs corn>      I Join the wise shoppers to let your dreams come true BEST deals of imitatinn watches plus FREE shipping! 
Free trial sample enlargement <cockleincant@flickr.com>l Make her happier than ever 
Enlargement pils Sample <goldflnchpromotion@gamblmgplanet.org>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
NJkita Danyel <casimiratisa@smart.com>      I HCG Diet - tlCG Diet Reviews - Lose Weight Fast With tICG Drops 
l~nlargement supplement Free trial <sequestershakespearian@freedownloadscenter.com>] Fantastic results guaranteed 
T[tARPMARYJANE < THARPMARYJANB@telus blackberry net>I V1 aagra 150rag, 90 pills, USD 5.06 per pill + FRI~E Pills, Save USD 29.68 
50v9ZHP <50vgZHP@metroiw.com>          i V1 aagra 50mg, 30 pills, USD 3.52 per pill + FREE Pills 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <ladlecupful@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Sexy" girls will look at you differently 
Penis Growth Promo <yottrcrodgers@soccel~’ay.com> I Exotic asian women bares all 
Penis Growth Sample <parlayparis@wiktionary.org> I Achieve maxiraum sexual nirvana 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <pattookflorin@latiraes.coln>I Last more than an hour today 
Cruise Packages <Cruise Support@successequalsyou.net>I Get rea@ to relax on all inclusive cruise vacations. Book today. 
Free trial sample enlargement <fundelraat~a@museumsnett.no>i Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Free trial sample _Men’s Supplement <softwoodpsychic@sacred-destinations.com>I Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Nell Twyla <aikojoya@arcotec.com> I Generics and Brands, Soft, Professional and Super Active Viagra & Cialis. More than 40 various pills for Erectile Dysftmction. 
Christmas is-coming <eenvs@mail.com> i ( DISCOLrNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CL~LIS 
Christmas is-confing <ecnvs@mail.com> i ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Free trial sample enlargement <provincialdarrell@91 ltabs.com>I Rise to the occasion 
Promo Men’s Supplement <impishdesignate@nymag. corn>I Show- the ladies how good you are 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <grossdiffhsion@elsevier.com>I This is totally unbelievable 
Enlarge with Sample <sleepapex@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
qogtthyqyi3074@273 - 13adc23.idsbi.conr I 
SLrK REGINIA <araceliwan@execulit~:.com> I Click here to Lose Weight today! Lose 1-2 lbs daily with the HCG diet 
Corrine Keller <baumpaul@mf-gotteszelhde> I Fw: 
Enlargement pils Free trial <preygirlish@freedownloadscenter.com>I See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Queenie Kortncy <rosarioeleanore@nretlife.com> ] PcnMax Penis Enlargement Product Review 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sanrple <kazootoken@lyricsraode.com>I FDA Panel reconmxends latest herbal supplement 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <corollaryimlnigrate@nymag.cora>I Playboy playmate revealed 
Antone Blackburn <antonella@studiofrati.com> I Fw: 
COCA COLA COMPANY <uk cokeclamldept@live.co.ttk> I CONGRATULATIONS FROM COCA COLA COMPANY 
COCA COLA COMPANY <ttk cokeclaimdept@live.co.uk> I CONGRATULATIONS FROM COCA COLA COMPANY 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <sentencerectitude@brasilinspired.com>I Give her more of your love rod 
Free trial enlargement <smalleycapitoline@wikipedia org>] Give her more of yourself 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <nrcwom@91 ltabs.com>I So hard you can break an egg 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <hanukkahsuperficial@ourdictional3~ corn>I Oil prices starting to DROP 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <snowballem@creatlvecomlnons.org>i Evely’ cunt is tight after having that size 
Penis Growth Promo <loqu atrenal@dvb-brasih org> I Attain your desired proportion and size 
congratulafe@aim corn <congramlafe@aim corn>    i END OF YEAR LOTTERY BONANZA 

Get BIGGER with Sample <ectodelrnmignon@correctionscorp.com>I Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Free trial sample enlargement <carbunclemusicale@usmet.org>I Booze, babes and more 
Enlargement supplement Sample <numerableflinch@brasilinspired corn>I Be in full control of ejaculation 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <wbraille@mac-gratuit.fr>] Fantastic results guaranteed 
Free trials iVlen’s Supplement <sombershafer@wikipedia org>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
The sexual answer. <Claudia Bullock@captainpower.com>I The trial 2 packings, new- man’s pills ticee of charge 

Penis Growth Free trial <goodwinplaten@galiciajewishmuseum.org>I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Jane Delcie <andreeevangelina@earmyu.com> I Replica Watches, Imitation Watches at replica watches2u 
Club VIP Gaming <gtunlugtb@aegis-institute.org> I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Club VIP Gaming <o510af6m67qf4a@aepiak.org> I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Enlarge with Free trials <gylrmastictampa@maylane.com>I It is not hard to lengthen 
Club VEa Gaming <btqiplnymdgt@airlifthope org> I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Club V1P Gaming <krfmuherkvxk@@agborderconference.org>I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extl-avaganmq 
Club VEa Gaming <lrtucyafruwqqt@ajovarma.org> I Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <transshipdawson@ciponline.org>i Party, on with our wonder pills 
Christmas is-coming <euiwln@ymail.com>      I ( DISCOLrN,’T 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <duganpitt@liceedownloadscenter.com>I Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, December 26, 2011 4:34 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

How Adults (and Teenagers!) Can Avoid Acne and Pimples 

TEXTf.htm 

Dec 26, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 690 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
How Adults (and Teenagers!) (;an Avoid Acne and Pimples 
It can ]’eel like a plague to teenagers, but it continues to be a 
problem well into adulthood for many Here is how to avoid acne 
and get clear skin. 
Napping E-I Is it Good for You’? 
Shimid You do It? 
’]7he Most Heart-Warming tlo]iday Picture of the Year Award Goes To 

For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-968-4243 Fanail : 
Website : drryanfox@hotmail.com 
www chape]hi]lc hiropracticcentre.com 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now{ 
Unsubscribe 
[-1 Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc All Rights Reserved 
Ink~rmation on this site may not be copied in fu]l or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, lnc 
The information and statements contained m the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization ncwshitters are for irfformational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
information provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of itfformation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be mentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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Sent: 
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--~Adminis~ator> 

Monday, December 26, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 8 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 8 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 84 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 8 84 

Incoming 

Yrom                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

michael <michae123@friendsoftheworld net> I my profile.. 
shelly <amber30@guideshop corn> ]found you :) 
Toby Audie <debbijosephine@acadian.com> i Generic Cialis 20rag x 30 pills $69. We accept VISA, AMId;X, E-Check. EMS/USPS, Express Airmail deliveu 5-8 days. 
Moses Espinosa <barberdd@labs2.com> ] Fw: 
sadie <kaitlin74@vettepics.com> ] I saw your profile 
52ft]UTCHINS <52ffIUTCHINS@ovatrans.pl> i V1 aagra 100rag, 60 pills, USD 3.19 per pill 4 FREE Pills, Save USD 32.99 
JonieTyesha <dorothanelly@wamaHs.com> I Best Penis Enlargement Products Heret 
Kathlene Vida <kathaleenramona@adeptis.com> I Order :from Secure Phannacyt Sildenafil, Tadalafi[, Vardenafil at Lowest Prices! 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, December 26, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 105-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 105 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1904 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 105 1904 

h~coming 

}"mill i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Free trial sample enlargement < stagylaytun@wikIiunary.urg>i Achieve ma×imum sexual nir~ana 
Enlargement pils Sample <residualwhisper@creauvecommuns org>] Girls strip J2~r cameras 
Christmas is-coming <ghqge@maibcom> ] (DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIA(IRA & CIAMS 
Christmas is-coming <qtsrx@ymail cam> ] (DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIA(IRA & CIALIS 
Prumo Men’s Supplement <thyroglobulinacreage@reuters.com>] Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Free trials enlargement <coupebambi@cipunIine.urg>] COCKZILI~A is the word 
Prumo Men’s Supplement <bulshuiintersect@ustnet org>] Wonder pills fur thrills 
Penis Growth Free trial <nighthawkflagellate@alobrasil net>] ’DmH her more ever5’ night 
Enlargement supplement Promo <yugoslavduplex@freeduwnloadscenter com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <twxquarantine@tehrantnnes.com>] Playboy playmate revealed 
Penis Growth Free trials <angelineaccessors’@dvb-brasil.urg>i Larger is stronger is better 
Free trials enlargement <gemmafelI@bIuomberg.cum> ] Your bedruom will si72J e after this 
Christmas is-coming <jftea@mail.cum>      i ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIAMS 
Free trial sample enlargement <downtroddenalbert@wikipedia org>i All natural and safe 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <amplitudebus@northwest-wine com>] Thrill her more ever?, night 
Jenae <giannadesirae@kleinestaarman.com>     ] Only the Best Penis Enlargement Products in one place! Visit N0w! 
Penis Growth Free trial <lamellarintolerable@correctlonscorp.cum>] Give her the best ofyuu 
Free trial sample enlargement <swagweldon@ustnet.org>] Girls caught naked at college romp 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <preeminentwheezy@creativecummuns org>] Herbal remedies that ever5~one is talking about 
alison@threewordslung.com            ] 
Enlargenrent pils Free trial sample <tuscaloosanecklace@tehrantinres.com>i Last more than an hour today 
Enlargement pils Free trial <azimuthalbaggage@ciponline.org>] Make her happier than ever 
Penis Growth Free trial <effluviumthernrofax@wikimedia.org>] Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
EMMA Bargelnan <cmlna.bargeman@techxx.nl>      ] Re: Re: Generic Viagra nrakes this life worth living. Follow- the link for your free trial period[ 
BROOKE Goldman <brooke.goldnlan@sipec.com.ec> i Fw: Fw: With Generic Viagra you will never have to "reset" your penis. Stait your free trial period now-! 

Enlarge with Free Sample <gottfriedibught@sofitel.corn>] Achieve nraximum sexual nilYana 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <karyatidhypophyseal@flickr.conr>i She will want MORE of you 
Ozella Luci <antionettecathcrin@nz.eds.corn> ] Viagra 100rag x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95 - Best Quality and Low Prices! 
Enlargement supplement Promo <eminentalliance@eudict.com>i Become a sex rnagnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <clarifylope@wikimedia.org>i Bulk up and increase your length 
Leann Browne <manuela.paioncini@rats.ch>     i Promote your nether stiffness 
Helen <cinderellaflorida@paradignrhealth.org> ] Order the best penis enlargement pills available to buy online. 
Penis Growth Sanrple <cognizablelake@tehrantimes.com>] Make her come again and again 
Enlarge with Promo <perfuseanywhere@ciponline.org>i Humongous bonncing boobies 
Rose Doherty <semdnnn@fdonly.com>        ] Era-prowess tabs that work 
GhislaineJeamnarie <bernardineraguel@bmeggen.conr>i Lose 1-2 lbs daily with the HCG diet. Click here to Lose Weight today! 
Christmas is-corning <crgjrn@mail.com)      i ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 

Free trial enlargement <taoistmoss@dvb-brasil.org>] Make your nightly romps nrore wild 
Free Sample enlargement <augustusindustrious@alobrasil.net>] Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Enlarge with Free Sample <fazebelshazzar@elsevier.com>] Scare people with your tool today 
Christmas is-coming <cxbza~ymail.com> ] ( DISCOL2NT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Christmas is-coming <zoev~,~@ymail.com> i ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Toby Comfier <barbara@ictctile.corn> I Fw: 
Enlargelnent supplement Free trial sample <suedachshnnd@librarything.coln>] Wow, this is amazing 
Shondra Ji <ocielisbeth@placementusa. cam>     i Join the wise shoppers to let your dreams come true. BEST deals of imitation watches plus FREE shipping! 
Enlargement pils Free trial <machoastringent@bellafigura com>i Give her the best action eveW night 
Moses Espinosa <barberdd@labs2.com> ] Fw: 
Christmas is-coming <jyxnq@mail cam> ] IVlax-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Enlargement pils Free trials <thesaumscocktail@blogmarks.net>i Grow the size that you never imagine 
Danika Kyle <briannalorenza@tasmail.com>     ] PenMax Penis Enlargement Product Review 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <boylstonattitude@lonelyplanet.com>] Women love well hung men 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <massifigriddle@bellafigura.com>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
ANTONIOHOPE <invivien@ohngreen.com>       i Generic Cialis 20mg x 30 pills $69. We accept VISA, A\4E~X, E-Check EMS/USPS, Express Airmail delively 5-8 days. 

Get BIGGER with Free trial <lemmingwean@mac-gratuit.fr>] College babes needs a spanking 
CRISSY <lvorsdilian@zlonsbank cam> ] Only the Best Penis Enlargement Products in one place’. Visit Now! 
Delfina Holly <tresashawnna@atspace cam> ] Buy VIAGRA (Sildenafil) 100mg or 50mg From Our Online Pharmacy - No Prescription Required - 100rag x 130 Pills $172 
Free Sample enlargement <schottkysuperlunary@freedownloadscenter.com>] Bigger thari you can ever imagine 
Najd Art <news@orpointnews.info>         i 2012 ~.~1 ~di o~)C 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <adolescentaldrin@toutgratuit.com>] Be the master of the bed 
Enlarge with Sample <phyllispostprocessor@ahoo com>] College babes needs a spanking 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <absinthemassage@nicetourisme.com>l Your package is set to grow 
Sample enlargement <phosphatepastor@ustnet.org> ] Give her more of your love rod 
Marissa Kate <yelenaha@amkor.com>         ] Generics and Brands, Soft, Professional and Super Active Viagra & Cialis IVlore than 40 various pills for Erectile Dysfunction. 
Dr NELDA Childers <MadelynnHassell@ohndeerelandscapes.com>i Vlaagra 150mg, 180 pills, USD 4.62 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 138.54 
52tHUTCHIN-S <52tHUTCHiNS@ovatrans.pl>     i V1 aagra 100mg, 60 pills, USD 3.19 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 32.99 

Promo IVlen’s Supplement <educableepidermic@lonelyplanet com>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Rodger Irwin <n.boizeau@siparex cam>       i Borius to your amorous attractiveness 



Enlargement supplement Free trial <birthdaytendency@wikimedia.org>{ Vids from yacht party 
(;an@ Mcrae <oishi@otterstedt.com>        i Make your bone0n concrete 
Free Sample enlargement <ge[atinebake@[ycos.com> i Highly acuve girls craving for you 

Free trial Men’s Supplement <reformatorysite@worldat[as.com>{ Give her the best of you 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <japansaskatchewan@lyricsmode com>l Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Enlargement pils Free trials <sortogle@wikimedia.org>{ Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Sample enlargement <violetsystem@w~anews.com> { Make her a happy camper 
Enlargement supplement Promo <osseousbrainchildren@museumsnett no>{ Your erection will become huge 
Enlargement pils Promo --.brownellbumb[e@toutgratuit corn>{ Be the master of the bed 
LEZLIERANA<shaundakelsi@playstation.sony.com> {BuyHight QualityPillsWithoutPrescription! Generic Cialis20mgx30pills $69 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <lotharbin@elsevier.com>{ Make your nightly romps more wild 
Christmas is-coming <pkdiz@,ymail.coln>      { Max-Gentleruan Enlargement*Pills 
Ashley Stanton <lnetzd@levinegreenberg. corn>    { Need a doping for love’.’ 
Enlargement pils Free trials <abethither@pressdisplay.coru>{ 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Penis Growth Sample <furtkfunk@ciponline. org> { Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Renee Walsh <smiriatNm@gcentrahcom>       { Maintain your ability to satis~ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <sparkyvenous@dvb-brasihorg>{ 5 top secrets to orgasm 
BnR’ropi~q <deployraent4@ribeirocorp.cora>{ Fio,-irona~ AocTaBI~a mrceM 
IngridChcrlyn <dalestefania@cableradionetwork. corn>{ Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Products in the nrarket. 
Lorna Kathleen <candraiae@labat-dc.com>      {WeacceptV~SA,AMEX,E-Check.EMS/US~S,ExpressAim1ai~de~iVe~j5-8days.Gen~ricCia~is2(~ngx3~pi~s$69 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trials <hardykeep@freedownloadscenter.com>{ College babes needs a spanking 
~I, IHNIIK XAe6HIrI;oBa <adriana.prague@seznamcz>{ TpYIMC, 3ayiIl..) 
Ctnistmas is-coming <rtzlen@ylnail.com>       { ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Honoe n Ba~OTHOM KOHTpo~e <waiting9@route616.com>{ CnureMa naaK~THOrO pery’mponaHna 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <mtegrableblockage@bloomberg.com>{ Sex will never be the same again 
Free Sanrple enlargement <aborigineabater@elsevier.conr>{ Cumming has never been stronger 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <brigantineravel@vignette.com>{ Techniques to bed chicks 
Club VIP Gaming <asvsmrcbyb@anirualnetwork.org> { Invitation to j oin the leading online ganring extravaganza 
Christraas is-coming <bpnzp@ymail.coru>       i ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 

Penis Growth Free trials <lulumodify@notthwest-wine.com>{ Certified by doctors 
Club VIP Gaming <swkgcmoi@accordion.org>     { Invitation to join the leading online ganring extravaganza 
BHIrMaHmO BaHKOB <liturgiess2880@ridgeviewinstitute.conr>{ Honoe n Bar~OTHOM 3aI~OHOAaTer~cTBe 
Sample Men’s Supplement <balustradeglued@eudict.conr>{ Violent lovemaking video 
Club VIP Gaming <ubb’rwcWfxaq@adsutx~house.org> { Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
SLrELLEN SALLEY <rebecagreta@gablue.com>      { Replica Watches, Imitatmn Watches at replica watches2u 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <repellentgoo@ear@northwest-wine.com>{ Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Free trial enlargement <ser~dcebelTyoboe@tehrantimes corn>{ A babe-filled life awaits you 
Sample Men’s Supplement <candidacycurtis@freedownloadscenter.com>i She revealed herself to me 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Apple <News@InsideApple.Apple.com> 

Monday, December 26, 2011 9:23 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Now it’s time to treat your~l£ 

TENTI’J~tm 

You forgot one person on the nice list: You 

Treat yourself to iPad, iPhone, iPod, and Mac accessories Shop online or from the Apple Store app Or pick up your order at your favorite Apple Retail Store. 

Shop now 
http://insideappleapple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3% 
2BwvD S kL776gxXaho 3 K1NL’d’IHKrO9Q V uut883 WmW Gj 76itkg T Zrkg d JvHzL Hma 1XaX O bgTL~ IZvuIlv 1 a zqHmb486V~r %2BO% 2F duZ Y 0pP ME A1VD4ErX 0w Tz%2B DE T C% 2FDs7 JN4Z 1 hD% 
2FE 14Rq4iC’~TBkFpVG6i5 aGRT1ZhhnTtBKNotBl%2BpCrdBU6xgoBZuoTLUSH7vrEpt %2FPE 8 JcfS JvIUvGTgB qQ%3D%3D 

Apple Sture app 
http://insideapple.applecum/redir/cbx-cgi.do% 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2Bw-v~)SkU76gxXah~3K~N~>~IKr~9QVuut883WmWFAqZhj~~.nhqp~‘sxmRnE78x9C~Z~18% 
2FT 1 k dR Vkk0lkt[pqQ31LTelN2 Y%2BfQ Sin OntO, 19%2BhF[{UO%2b%NNXp5nDftB]Vi° ~2FOy2ik41QK3tI~’H49E3Z tO29 YjuT~£T~7 H VqkOjNtff)[3o Ju%2B dWRO 85 RINmwBfA elgy% 
2Bsqkmlrc3pb2Dq0l.j el.IAgg%3D%3I) 

Apple Retail Store 
http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3% 
2BwvDSkU76gxXaho3 K I N]xffHKrO9Q V uut 883 W mWF ljn5cilNR~xl {iNA 8qsUle5 shGt 7WSgfl w WTEu2t lbk c]iF:, w iXy 6qLCT &NNOj RXII’7I, 740 LG h Q E xl {5 yMZkNPo D du V ui 5P X Y% 
2F2AhsplLn4JpnO0nd61Zlnpk3Y58o7mmAPRBGgDB JLPrIYh}~k %2BdIz%2 Br4ruqDivIpo6earuCQHQWWwQ%3D%3D 

Shuw your true colurs. 
Brighten up eveu d~U with buld-culured accessuries fur iPad, iPhune, and iPod 

http://insideapple.applecum/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2Bw~,DSk1276gxXaho3KlNIxfltlKrO9QVuut883WmWlIKsz%21CyKiFLebSKtBnWnmhc6Hbgd% 

2Bgsm~ntqutbYXVRGEMZvJsMwU~mSJCQny~f23n0ESqVbK~Hw12iIRzX2a49pm5k~HJ~yR5d4UGyD~ Jj };xMZ HkyavA~/rV 1 gB TSc[i%2I~’Cj drGdFza5% 

2F2sr ~ag2Cff~;l q.yFwlF HpZC9RikuwpU[3 c Yg%3I)%3D 

LunaTik Watchband :[’or iPod nanu 
Toughness, perfurmance, and style cumbine in this premium watchband [’or the new iPud nanu 

Buy LunaTik Watchband 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lcm~s&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gx2Zaho3K1NLx,qtYKrO9QVuut883W1r~WEFPEdTEm5qkrSJoX4ACiB%2BFmoR% 

2 F r ey c9 sb 5 N d s4cb TL c Jk S gt C 3 S 70 o/~ 2}36 GvG tHk0 kM 0pjgj my k9p W 7)lsP E A pH 1I S w Px 8 G iF 7 o By mPnff33 JE ufO D xA 02 E Kj 0dN 5 q V~ T ds Gc°/~ 2}3 k Yh2 S m fiuu 2g J dp t n 8~’tM C N zSj Y1H o 1Mw( 2n % 
2FWLWful 2tA%3D%3D 

Buy iPod nano 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc as&a 9D3%2Bxa~‘rDSkU76gxXah~3K~NLxfI1qK~9QVuut883WmWEFPEdTEm5qkr8J~X4ACiB%2Be~DMzFRg% 
2BaUSCxblA@P88 JkSgtC3S70%2}36GvGI~qk0k_’vi0pjgjiuyk9pWzhsPEApHllSwPxSGiF7oBynff~mB3 JEufODxA02EKj0ckN5qWdsGc°~2BkYh2 S rrffiuu2gJ@mSvtMCNzSj Y1HolMwCn% 
2FWLWfu 12tA%3D%3D 

Speck CandyShell for iPhone 4S 
With its seamless design and glossy finish, this shell for iPhone 4S absorbs shocks and looks great. 

Buy Speck Can@Shell Case 

http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do%r 2&la cn&lcqas&a 9D3%2Bxa~’DSkU76gx_Xaho3K1NLxflHKrO9QVuut883\VmWEFPEdTEm5qkaSJoX4ACiB%2B48% 

2FCThlNoWphciuE@q5 NyGcedDnU% 

2BEi JVfoI2t0KJVSLSgTkpD9p3 dij 8mvMfDB 8wYTwtZcGsNnPcHSnuTIHo6fcrrtNrGfjvwCi0fAzQ5BOoZR7844cl $31 lgkHdLO 8MhO7HUz2UQkEHKOxKyDvamA%3D%3D 

Buy iPhone 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lcm~s&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gxXah~3K1NLx’q~Kr~9QVuut883WraWEF~EdTEm5qkr8J~X4ACiB%2B7Kg6jawj1X~bDf~etG% 
2Bx7udoH1 mVYEsuaCHZs6RZ945BE%2FIww9qHee0WxaRiI~xS&xm6jLj JJ5EFUit~3~OnTYwWYwa2d~CTuSL~2~igttiQ6JHG3KqT3XzT~gw8JgT6047gvAkV~V7dVpK~IuSM~Ew%3D°g3D 

Urbanears Plattan Plus Hea@hones 
Enjoy great sound and an integrated three-button remote with these fun yet sophisticated headphones. 

Buy Urbanears Plattan Plus Headphones 
http://insideapple.apple con’v’redir/cbx-cgi.do?,~2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2BwvDSkL~76gxXah~3K~NL‘cp~H~a.~9QVuut883WmWEF~EdTE~m5qkr8J~X4ACiB%2BwCUVejgMSGRH% 
2BgEB51xMed4JdNHYY6KYpgYfus892JVIO.%2F65Tdel%2FReTT2Z9S%2B2DElx4bS\~FuyWvj 1OmftiTnSmT5nUX9ee4R02pJGsEfAHiQauYtXiu%2FBka%2FmW0v% 
2Fj eHIL~’GEFZCYvGnOe4%2FIYzrdU%2Fw%3D%3D 

iPad Smart Cover 
The perfect-fit cover that wakes up, stands up, and brightens up iPad 2. 

Buy iPad Smalt Cover 
http://insideapple.apple con’v’redir/cbx-cgi.do~ 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gxXaho3K1NL’dIHKrO9QVuut883WmWEFPEdTEm5qkrSJoX4ACiB% 
2BAd3M1n54IKsOY, D~18FLNj roIyGcedDnU% 
2B Ej JVP I2t0 K.rV 8 L8 g 7kp D9p 3 dij 8my\ lfDB 8w Y TwtZcGsNI~PcHSnu T IHo6 fcmlN1-Gt]~a:v-Ci0fAzQ 5BOoZR7844c 1S31 l gkH dLO 8 JV £~O 7HUz2 U QkEHK O xKy DwuuA %3 D%3 D 

Buy iPad 
http://insideappleapple.com/rediricbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2B~wDSkU76gxXaho3K1NLxflHNa-O9QVuut883Wm~rEFPEdTEm5qkrSJoX4ACiB% 
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Get up and go. 
Rise and shine with your favorite music and rock your ride, run, or workout. 

http://insideapple.applecorn/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3% 

2BwvDSkU76gxXaho3K1NLxfIHKrO9QVuut 883VVrr:V~rHgG3 dTqiVuyM59wTsgub 1Rng 82Fp6ws3w19gz3 Y~T&g4pqQ31LTelN2 Y%2BfOSmOnD4o 19%2BhFHUO%2FNNXp5nDft]3M% 

2FOy2ik41 QK3tDyH49E3ZtO29 YjuTTRTHVqkOjNuDB oJo%2B dWRO 85R1NinwBfAelgy%2B sql~nlrc3pb2Dq0Lj eUAgg%3D%3D 

Jabra SPORT Stereo Bluetooth Headset 
An ultralight headset that’s both tough and flexible -- perfect for even the most rigorous workout. 

Buy Jabra SPORT Stereo Bluetooth Headset 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?~2&la en&lc~as&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gxXah~3KlNL‘cfIHKr~9QVunt883Vv~mWEF~EdTErn5qka‘8J~X4ACiB%2B~:vL28yUV5cBJ~AzLKB% 
2Bq~6cJkSgtC3S7~82B6GvG~Hk~kM~pjgjiuyk9pWzhs~EApH~ISw~x8GiF7~Byrr~°rnB3JEuf~DxA~2EKj~dN5qWdsGc%2BkYh2Srr~iuu2gJdpm8vtMCNz8jY~H~kMwCn%2F\~Wfu~ 2tA Og3D% 
3D 

iBike Dash Cycling Computer 
Capture your cycling speed, distance, and time with this convenient and durable computer for iPhone 4S and iPhone 4. 

Buy iBike Dash Cycling Computer 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do’5" 2&la en&lc~s&a 9D3%2B‘~rDSkU76gxXah~3K~NL~f~HKr~9QVuut883Wrr:V~rEF~EdTErn5qkr8J~X4ACiB%2BDw9863FI6tTg% 
2 B K GdRh "Sbl qs JkS gt C 3 S 70 % 2 B 6 GvG tHk0 kM 0pjgj i uykgpW zhsP E A p H II S w Px 8 G iF7 o By rift°roB 3 JE ufO D xA 02 E Kj 0 dE-5q V~: ds Gc°/82 B k Yh2 S nffi uu 2 g J d pm 8",’t H C NzSj Y1H o 1K/wCn % 
2FWLWful 2tA%3D%3D 

Buy iPhone 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gxXah~3K~NLxfl1qKr~9QVuut883WmVv,EFPEdTErn5qkr8J~X4ACiB%2BW2~TAFMZc3% 
2F 6nXdI~VP, q,VCFZ arpil4 SPhQ 5%2F3 IPbCtB 1 oUac%2FzL S NtP55Tp%2BvA 0vQmP 19CLsyl%2B B DUEhml 2p zbjgTIFTIQOGgiHUxsm50q9i 1 q5Kj JCnk~ Jbm0%2Bkcbuj a Oq9% 
2BvbCEUZvnXqfSM1 mCkw%3D%3D 

Philips DC291 Docking Clock Radio with Remote 
Play and charge your iPod, iPhone, or iPad and wake to your own music -- even set different alarms for weekdays and weekends. 

Buy Philips DC291 Docking Clock Radio with Remote 
http://insideapple.apple con’v’redir/cbx-cgi.do~ 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2B,awDSkU76gxXaho3K1NL’dlHKrO9QVuut883VVmWEFPEdTEm5qkr8JoX4ACiB% 
2B3ydddD,~wvTbXVMHwerXhviGcedDnU% 
2B Ej JVP I2t0 K.rV 8 L8 g 7kp D9p 3 dij 8mv\ lfDB 8w Y TwtZcGsNnPcHSnu T IHo6 fcmlNrGfivwCi0fAzQ 5BOoZR7844c 1S31 l gkH dLO 8 iv lhO 7HUz2 U QkEHK O xKy DwuuA %3 D%3 D 

Buy iPod touch 
http://insideappleapple.com/redir/’cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2B~wDSkU76gxXaho3K1NLKflHI<h-O9QVuut883Wm~rEFPEdTEm5qkrSJoX4ACiB% 
2B 56aX.qvMgor 8 c 7KBNxeTgcdyGcedDnU% 
2BEj JVPI2t0KJV8L8g 7kpD9p3 dij 8mv2~DB 8wYTw~.ZcGsNnPcHSnuTffIo6fcmlNrGfjw¢Ci0fAzQ5BOoZR7844cl $31 lgkHdLO 8MhO7HUz2UQkEHKOxKyDwuuA%3D%3D 

Deck out your desktop 
Choose from the latest and greatest gear to get even more out of work or play. 

http://insideapple.apple con’v’redir/cbx-cgi.do~ 2&la en&lc~as&a 9D3%2B:~JDSkU76gxXaho3K1NLK.,qHKrOgQVuut883WmWELDbc9gCv415bv3N.~’x20205XQPaTU% 
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Twelve South BookArc for MacBook Air 
Free up desk space, reduce clutter, and always have connections at the ready with this stylish and durable stand. 

Buy Twetve South BookArc 
http://insideapple.applecom/redir/cbx-cgi.do% 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2Bwv~)SkU76gxXaho3K~N~>~tZ~Kr~9QVuut883V~mVvI~I~pEdTEm5qkr8J~X4ACiB%2BHhSkH% 
2};y5gD2yfl 88 N E×m5 s~rkSgtC3 S70%2B6GvG f[tk0kM0pjgj i uyk9pWzhsP[~Apt Ill SwPx8 GIF 7oBymPmB3 J EufODxA02EKj 0&N5qVidsG c%2Bk Y h2 S mfinu2gJdpm 8vttlCNzSj Y IHo[MwCn% 
2 F\VLWfu 12 tA %3I)%3D 

Buy MacBook Air 

http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9I)3%2Bwv]-)SkU76gxXaho3KlNIxf[tlI-2rO9QVuut883WmWEFPEdTI{m5qkrSJoX4ACiB% 

2B JNC Pkp TLqz9~<gmlL’i z3C 2d4 J dNH Y Y 6K Yp9 Dt’us892MO%2F 65T d e[%21:lZ eT72Z 9S%2B 2DE lx4bS X/;l~’uyWvj I Om fl’rm SmT5 nUX9eeatlZ 02p K}sEfAHi Q auYt X iu~> 82 FBka~> 82 FmW0v% 

21;jeHIUyGEFZCYvGnOe4%2FIYmd’(J%2Fw%3D%3D 

Mobee Magic Charger for Magic Mouse 
Wirelessly charge your Magic Mouse by simply resting it on this sleek charging station. 

Buy Mobee Magic Charger 

http://insideapple apple.con~<redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9I)3%2Bwv]-)SkU76gxXaho3KlNIxf[tlI-2rO9QVuut883WmWEFPEdTI{m5qkrSJoX4ACiB% 

2Bzl 8yVZWV7h6Vr:acwDN1Z0edoH 1 raVYEsuaCHZs6RZ945BE% 

2FIwwgqHee0WxaRiICxSdxm6jLj JJ5EFUitP3Iol0nTYwWYwa2d0CTuSfX’biguiQ6JHG3KqT3XzTPgw8 JgT6047gvAkV0v7dVp~It:SMPEw O~,3D%3D 

Marshall Major FX Headphones 
These collapsible headphones with a three-button remote control block background noise while delivering intense sound. 



Buy Marshal [ Major FX Headphones 
http://insideapp]e apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&]c us&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gxXah~3K[NLxf[HKrO9QVuut883Vv5nWE~‘~EdTEm5qkr8JoX4±~‘~CiB%2Bb7~QdS~yzQiSNy7% 
2 B 3 b C’IT~; zc Jk S g t C 3 S 7 O % 2 B 6Gv G fHk0 kM0N gj i @~9p \ V zhsP]0;Ap I {lI S wPx8 G iF7 o [3y mPml33 JE u fO DxA 02 }_~;Kj 0&N5 q \~vrds G c% 2 B k Y h 2 S mfiuu 2g J dpm 8 vt I I C N zSj Y IH o ]MwCn % 2 F WL W fu 12 CA % 
3D%3D 

Philips Fidelio SoundRing Portable Speaker with AirPlay 
Fill your office or any other room with rich sound from four high-definition speaker drivers and a built-in bass sound pipe. 

But" Philips Fidelio SotmdRing Speaker 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3%2B~-,rDSkU76gzcXaI-Io3K1NLxfIIqKrOgQVuut883WmWEFPEdTEm5@rSJoX4ACiB% 
2BYVeKy2~flICA5N1DQIUI~fcRZ 1ZalT, il4SPhQ5°/~2F3IPbCtB 1 o Uacg~2FzLSNtp55Tp°/~2BVAOVQnff~19CLsylO~2BBDUEI-un 12pzbjgTIF7IQOGgiHUxsm50qgil q5Kj JCnLrrJbm0%2BkcbujaOq9g 
2BvbCEUfMLXqfSM1 mCkw%3D%3D 

Fast, free shipping. 
Available on all orders over $50 when you shop the Apple Online Store or call 1-800-2~gxr-APPLE. 

Apple Online Store 
http://insideapple.apple.comlredir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la cn&lc us&a 9D3% 

2 BwvD S k U 76g x_X ah o 3 K1NL’c[’IHKrO 9 Q Vuut 883 W I nWH q o w abO Vr N fomL N 27 tD I i S RgmK~ ax-aRDzH 6KP H p X%tri 13 mb486W o/~ 2 B O % 2 F d uZ Y 0p P 2~ IE A1 \7I)4 ErX 0w T 29/o2 B D E T C% 
2FDs7JN4Z~hD%2FE~4Rq4iCVBkFpVG6i5aGRT~ZhhnTtBKN~tB~%2BpC~dBU6xg~BZu~TLU8H7VrEpt%2F~E8JcfSJVIU~GTgBqQ%3D%3D 

Personal Setup. 
Purchase iPad, iPhone, iPod, or Mac at your favorite Apple Retail Store, and our Specialists will help you set up your device just the way you want it. 

Apple Retail Store 

http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc~as&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gxXaho3K1NIxflHKrOgQVuut883WmWE9rtmDVR6vo5qA% 

2FYjbQ1U4Rgrr~K~vaRDzH61LPHpXHril 3mb486W%2BO°~2FduZY0pP2vlEA1VD4EIXOWTz%2BDETC%2FDs7yN4Z lhD%2FE14Rq4iC\rI3kFpVG6i5aGRT1Zhl-mTtBKNotB1% 

2BpCr dBU6xgoBZuoTLUSH7vrEpt%2FPE 8 JcfS JvIUvGTgB qQ%3D%3D 

The Apple Store app. 
Shop from your iPhone or iPod touch using the free Apple Store app. 

Download the app now 
http://insideapple.apple com/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3% 

2 B ~ ~JD S k U 76gxXaho 3 K1 ix.Xx~HNa-O 9Q ~ ̄ uut883 WmWE4qZ hfY nh qp L sxmRnF~ 78 xRgmK,~w a RD zH 6KP HpX%Iri 13 mb486W %2 B O % 2F d uZ Y 0p PJV IE A1 ~ rC4ErX 0v,r T z?/o2B D E TC o/o 
2FDs7 JN4Z 1 hD%2FE 14Rq4iCVBkFpVG6i5 aGRT1ZhhlaTtBKNotB l%2BpCrdBU6xgoBZuoTLUSH7vrEpt%2FPE 8 JcL’S JvlUvGTgBqQ%3D%3D 

Shop Online 
http://insideapple apple.com/rediricbx-cgi do?v 2&la en&lc~as&a 9D3%2BwvDSkU76gxXah~3K~NL‘cfIHKr~9QVuut883WmWEmgw~a@UwZHzK5gFJZ6w6BS5Q6uzry6AX~etVk473% 
2BQTEwLXy6@CTckNNOjRXIf7L740LGhQExH572vIZkNfbD&a~¯ui5PXY%2F2AhsplLn4JpnO0nd61Zlnpk3Y58o7mn’L@RBGgDB JLPrlYh\Txk%2BdIz%2Br4ruqDivlpodealq.lCQHQV~n~VwQ% 
3D%3D 

Find a Store 
http://insideapple.apple com/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9D3% 
2BwvDSkU76gxXah~3K~NLxf~HKr~9QVuut883WmV~rEmgw~a~IyUwZHzK5gFJZ6w6BSdkcYpd~9TKXLX3S‘~Egq2b~wiXy6@CTdNN~jRXIf7L740LGhQExH5zMZkN~Ddu\7ui5PXY% 
2F2AhspILn4JpnO0nd61 Zhapk3 Y58 o7mmAPRBGgDB JLPrlYhVxk%2BdIz%2Br4ruqDivIpo6earu CQHQV%VwQ%3D%3D 

1-800-MY-APPLE 

Some products or promotions are not available outside the U.S. Product specifications are subject to change. 

’]?he mention of third-party products is :[’or informational purposes only and represents neither an endorsement nor a warranty Apple assumes no responsibility with regard to the selection, 
per]2~rmance, or use of these vendors or products. 

Some features, applications, and services are not available in all areas. Application availability and pricing are subject to change. 

The iTunes Store is available only to persons age 13 or older in the U S and many other countries; see http://www apple.com/support/imnes/wwi J2~r a list of countries. Requires iTunes, 
compatible hardware and software, and lmernet access, broadband recommended (fees mat" apply). See http:i/www.apple com/imnes/whats-on/for more information. Terms apply. 
http://insideapp]e apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a 9I)3%2BwvDSkU76gxXaho3K[N’l×fltlKrO9QVuut883WmWG7Pi% 
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2B4oZ[iTE 

Content sold separately Available on iTunes. Title availabili~" is subject to change 

TM and copyright (c) 2011 Apple Inc 1 Infinite Loop, MS 96-DM, Cupertino, CA 95014. 

All Rights Reserved 
http://www.apple.com/le~al/defauIt html 

Keep Informed 
h ttp : / /www. apple, com/enews/subscribe/ 

Privacy Policy- 

http :/iwww. apple, corn/legal/privacy/ 

My Apple ID 
https ://appleid.ap ple.com 

If you prefer not to receive conmxercial ernail from Apple, or if you’ve changed your email address, please click here. 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Tuesday,, December 27, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 9 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 9 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 89 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 9 89 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Deidre Prudence <kristyncassaundra@abunayyangruup.com>] HCG Diet - HCG Diet Reviews - Lose Weight Fast With HCG Drops 

EMSA SHANTAE <shakiaailene@abtc.cum> ] Browse our extensive collection of replica watches and Swiss replica watches 

Louie Therese <toniaurea@eanrem cum> ] oose from hundreds of perfect replica watches 
Beth Moses <bcuurtney@rlcarriers.cum> ] Re: 
Scotty Mi~yer <amkayser@kayser.de> ] Re: 
Laticia Zetta <christianqiana@idial.net> I Save your time and muneyt Enlarge Your Penis with this miracle pill 
Nicolle <maryjaneangelena@kraft.com> i Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 1 ()¢~ng x 100 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount 
Dr. JULL~NNE ROJAS <I)eandreMang@ebay.cum>     I Vlaagra 150rag, 180 pills, USD 4.62 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 138.54 

James Lizbeth <tanachristin@publicis-usa.cum> iHigh quali~ Generic and Original Vi~gra. Buy Viagra 60 pills 100rag $88.12,100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping to USA with 
2nd day delivery option. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Tuesday, December 27, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ GuaMian Quarantine: 135-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 135 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1935 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 135 1935 

Incoming 

},’rulla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlargement pils Promo <urwellvexatious@a]obrasil net>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Christmas is-coming <kchbm@mail.cum>      { ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <utmustfloridian@yahou corn>{ Become a sex magnet in your neighburhood 
Enlargement pils Free trial <carulineoffhand@correctinnscurp.com>] Gain in length and girth 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <lubscousemdonesia@dvb-brasil.org>] Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Free trials enlargement <pruhibitiveshaft@business-humanrights org>] Get your hard long one tuday 
HOB 3a~:olr Iio :rpai~c~l)ep’rHi.iA <muggersgruu0@redhyundai corn>{ TpaHcqbepTi~sle 1leI~BI (nUBMH ±227-(I)3) 

Free trials enlargement <blastulaexceed@maylane.com>] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <argumentatlonbanish@partenaire-entreprise fr>] The greatest shags of all 
John Maxwell Presents <emails@ohmnaxwell.cum> ] Inventory Blowout! Up to 85% ():t’I~ 
.’~To nuqTaJn~oH </~muck337@rouzer com>] PaaolnrleM peKrlatvry 
Free trial enlargement <snowshueonward@lycos corn> ] You will love the results on your organ 
Get BIG(IF, I~ with tS-omo <procturbloch@mac-gratuit.fi->i Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Get BIGGER with Promu <hypocycloi~nermunite@creativecummons.org>] Girls caught naked at cullege romp 
F, nlargement supplement Free Sample <fi-igidruthless@ourdictinnary.com>i Attract the RIGIIT girls with wonder pills 
Enlarge with Sample <assailaccountant@toutgratuit.com>] Enlarge your pule with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Promo <[idextendible@tehrantimes.com>] Make her happier than ever 
Enlargement pils Free trials <voltairegigacycle@dvb-brasil org>] Cuutn for much longer with express herbals 
F, nlargement supplement Free Sample <rummagelunatic@alobrasihnet>] Show them how large you are 
Marwan Khair <sales@unline-adv.net>        ] introduce you the beautiful PICTURE that you want 
Penis Growth Promo <intakelipstick@dvb-brasihorg>] She revealed herself to me 
Penis Growth Sample <mukdendeface@flibus.com> ] 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Sample Men’s Supplement <grandstandsober@jusmet.org>{ Give her more of your love rod 

Free Sample enlargement <scoundrehninibike@pattenaire-entreprise.fr>] Gain in length and girth 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <waterlooredtop@outdictionary.com>{ Thrill her more evely night 
Free trial enlargement <flakechromosphere@brasilinspired.com>{ What really happened on the TONIGHT show- 
Geneva Durham <lrueponen@carltoncoabstract. coin> i Fight rod’s flaccidity 
Adina Corine <janellshawanda@base.com>     { Enlarge Your Penis. (Big Penis) 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <lucasgina@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] 10 things wonren hate 
Penis Growth Sample <slavishtTank@creativecormnons.urg>{ Herbal renredies that everyone is talking about 
Enlarge with Sample <fatefulgriffith@nicetourisrae.com>] FDA Panel recomnrends latest herbal supplement 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <bylawphrasemake@ahoo.com>{ Larger is stronger is better 
Bernadette Cassie <charissamarvel@ftgx.com>    { Free Bonuses with every order! Money Back Guarantee. Best Penis Enlargelnent Pills from $99 
AMANDA from Hole-In-WON.corn <tdirector@holeAn-won.coln>] FOOTBALL Contests for School Fundraising & Furl. PRIZE Insurance for an?" Football Skill or An?, Ganre Occurance. 

WIN WIN[ for Fans Sponsors, ANY Sport & More 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <angeleswakeful@blogmarks.net>{ This is totally ur~believable 
Win@ Elina <agripinashaquana@de.opehconr>    ] Save your time and money! Enlarge Your Penis with this miracle pill 
Sample Men’s Supplement <firmwarepetrel@creativecomnrons.org>] Attain your desired propoltion and size 
Enlargenrent supplement Pronto <segregantla’~ul@sofitel.com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlarge with Promo <progenitorearthmoving@northwest-wine.com>{ Jay Leno foutM taking drugs 
Christmas is-coming <qjeyd@mail.com> ] ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
BeatrisSilvana <tarshajene@deloitte.com> ] HCG Diet { The HCG Diet Fat Burning Program from $60 
Ignacio Lawrence <baronvertnn@francetoner.fr> ] Re: 
TemekaEartha <berniceute@hughburchilhnet> { Browse out extensive collection of replica watches and Swiss replica watches 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <melaningenius@freedownloadscenter.com>{ Progress from love guru to sex nragnet 
Penis Grow~,h Free trial sample <influxhose@tehrantimes.com>i Why waste any more time 
Sample Men’s Supplement <delectablecommandeer@wikipedia.org>i Last more than an hour today 
Beth Moses <bcourtney@rlcarriers corn> ] Re: 
NomaaEsther <bertiecayla@madriver.com> ] Up to 10 Free Pills with your order’. Visa, MC, Amex accepted. Buy Viagra 60 pills 100mg $88.12 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <apecraftsman@oanews.com>] Bring the flmll back to your sex life 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <stockshakespearian@blogmarks net>] Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Lila Lassiter <ncpmo@oldspice dk>         i Want more ero staying power? 
Penis Growth Promo <linguisttriune@archive.org> ] Give her the best of you 
Charise Alayna <janaykiesha@de.opel corn>     ] Buy CIALIS (Tadalafil) 20mg or 10mg From Our Online Pharmacy - No Prescription Required - Express Shipping to To U S 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <ecloguecutler@northwest-wine.com>] Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
NY Training Center <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.com>] Professional Training Courses 
Best-Penis <bwop@aosa net~            ] Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
iNNLODIE JERILYb.- <jadwigadenita@etty net>    { CIALIS 20mg x 180 Pills $208 - VISA ONLY 
Best-Penis <dipu@tmjd.net>            ] Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
JalTod Sherman <manth@nobel-systems.com> ] Show girls male might 

Christian <CLient GROLTS@bethankfiJll.net> i Subscribers Final Notice - please review 
Penis Growth Free Sample <dixonupperclassmen@toutgratuit.com>] Fantastic results guaranteed 
Clyde Medrano <slava@3rdpoint.com> ] Patch for your lovemaking ’software’ 
LoganEvans <support@bethank£ulhnet> ] Save big on all cruise packages. 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <expositortel@sofitehcom>] The boy who cried wolf 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <notatesetup@business-humanrights.org>i Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
RealAge <health@realage-maihcom>        ] Shave 200 calories a day with this swap 



Magali Selina <oscarastrid@mediafutures.org> i Browse our extensive collection of replica watches and Swiss replica watches 

Penis Growth Sample <tupelosandburg@brasi]inspired.com>] E×perience new levels of pleasure 
Penis Growth Sample <brook[ineplus@]atimes corn> i tIittlng her g-spot everytlme 
Enlarge with Sample <chalmersoblate@pressdisplay.com>] Highly active girls craving [’or you 
ADELAIDARHIANNON <sabinaessie@placementusa.com > ] Best Qua]ity Cia]is Worldwide delivery (1-3 days) 24h online support Absolute privacy 
Penis Growth Free trials <survivesleeve@wikipedia.org>] Playboy playmate revealed 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <exculpatebishop@sacred-destinations com>] Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Harold Roxanna <johnettemitsue@ps.ge corn> i (viagra - cia]is - levitra). Friendly support and best offer!! 
Alvin Banks <abxbw@fishersisland.net> [Fw: 
Free trial sample enlargement <torchcapacitance@business-humaurights.org>] Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Enlargement supplement Sample <spumoniloss@wikimedia.urg>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <snubweave@vignette.com>] Increase your level of confident 
Exclusive Invitation <Executive support@successequalsyou.net>] Registly of Distinguished Women 
Sample enlargement <viscoelasticclapboard@pressdisplay.com>i Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Scotty Mayer <am.kayser@kayser.de>       ] Re: 

Enlarge with Free trial sample <reedycartel@vignette. com>] Check out this hot babe 
Penis Growth Free trial <velladovekie@bloomberg.com>] Gain in length and girth 
Christmas is-coming <nlckrn@ymail.com> ] ( DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CL4LIS 
Christmas is-coming <nlcl~n@ymail.com> ] ( DISCOL2XTT 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Penis Growth Free trial <twitchindestructible@gamblingplanet.org>i Give her more of your love rod 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <fatimanecrosis@wikimedia.org>] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Enlargement pils Sample <methodismopaque@freedownloadscenter.com>i Discover the best-kept secret 
Enlarge with Free trials <kfissile@wixgame.com> ] Britney ttnows offtop 
Reggie Stein <r~hollandsu@crescenet. corn>     ] Mate like Cazanova 
Enlarge with Free trials <sparkykappa@europa.eu> ] Attain your desired proportion and size 
Penis Growth Free trials <telepatl-~ictransferee@tehrantilnes.com>] Women love well hung men 
GalT Fitzpatrick <rmnadrigal@smithbucklin.com> ] Pilules for male hardness 
Enlargement pils Free trial <conduitabject@flibus.com>] Gain in length and gilth 
ThereseShaunte <catriceannelnarie@structured.com> ] Buy Viagra 60 pills 100rag $88.12 - Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Arnex accepted. 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <blockhousewoodshed@wixgame.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
Malty Roberts <malty.robelts@automomentum.com> ] Tell me how you live, as a new wife? "Your Russian friend". 
Sylvie Sandoval <sylvie.sandoval@ausreitpartner.de>] I came to you, and your number does not answer, Anna. 
Penis Growth Free trial <italyhawk@creativeconm~ons.org>] Booze, babes and more 
IVANATANYA <jeaneneninfa@jhancock.com>      ] Buy Viagra 60 pills 100nrg $88.12 - Up to 10 Free Pills with your ordert Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 
Promo enlargement <unilateralmeasle@reuters.com> ] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <kingsleykingsley@wikimedia.org>] Vids from yacht party 
Bret Glubbs <dividermih4@rayrogers.com>      ] Pacnpo~a~a ~no~Ici~nx ~:ap~m:OBt.IX 6OHCa~ 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <mohrprocedural@latimes com>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Enlarge with Promo <benefitindistinct@nymag corn> ] The greatest shags of all 
Enlargement pils Free trials <prlvetrube@yahoo.com>i Enlarge your pole with wonder pills 
~.~1 ~ <sales@onllne-adv.net>] doi, ~ .~-I ~x~c! c~..,’-. 

Free trials enlargement <toenailjosef@archive.org>i Hot latinas banged by Germans 
Free trial sample enlargement <calculateosha@pressdisplay.com>] Larger is stronger is better 
John Quyen <jearmettatowanda@caii-dc corn>    ] Enlarge Your Penis (Big Penis) 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <hamalpopulism@correctionscorp.com>] Express herbals really do work 
Get BIGGER with Sample <cheaterdeo~ribose@sofitel.com>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <deucedeliberate@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Girls at $200 a pop 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <spataviate@dvb-brasil org>i 10 things women hate 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <febendemic@europa.eu>] Attain your desired proportion and size 
Exclusive Invitation <Executivesupport@successequalsyou.net>] International Association of Successful Individuals 
Dr. YULLANNE ROJAS <DeandreMarg@ebay.com>     ] V1 aagra 150mg, 180 pills, USD 4.62 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 138.54 
Penis Growth Promo <brandonquartzite@ahoo. corn> i Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Enlarge with Free trials <infinitethe@oanews.com>] Humongous bouncing boobies 
Free Sample enlargement <croupierdockyard@nymag.com>i Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Get BIGGER with Promo <semanticglum@europa eu> Impress all in the locker room 
Promo enlargement <berniniexpelling@galiciajewishmuseumorg>] The greatest shags of all 
Penis Growth Sample <nutateclumsy@sacred-destinations.com>] Grow a long and hard one today 
Promo Men’s Supplement <salmondreamboat@creativecommons org>i Girls caught naked at college romp 
Enlargement pils Free trials <unitarianadelaide@reuters.com>] Britney throws o:fftop 
ADI)ISON Finc h < addison, finch@terrasperanza.lt > ] phiarma for great ssserxx 
BAII,EY Carter <bailey.carter(a~’noexp.ru>     ] viiaaqra xsexxual lifestyle 
Penis Growth Free trial <breathlodgepole@archive org>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
e3leno.net <adv@adv-6days.com> ] Celebrate New year eve with westlife 
Christmas is-coming <quqgs@mail.com> i ( I)ISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIA(IRA & CIALIS 
Enlargement pils Free trial <groundworkgroundwork@archive org>] Give her the best of you 
Academic Association <GabrielWilliams@protectyourfamilylife.net>] Weekly Follow-up from the National Academic Association 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <workhorselighthouse@creativecommons.org>] Increase your level of confident 
Free trial sample enlargement <collectibleresiduum@tehrantimes.com>] It is not hard to lengthen 
ThuyChrysta[ <[aurenceevon@acmestaple corn>    ] CIAMS 20rng x 180 Pills $208 - VISA ONLY 
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New:    0    0 
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New: 0 0 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <geneml-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Tuesday, December 27, 2011 9:02 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Tuesday, January 3, 2012. 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of t Jillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/Twww.aweber.colrdz/r/’.’iL’cMmM, icbLSsTAvcLIzMrLRrntK72v~iJzMbEw 



From: -<Adminislrator;- 

Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IJdXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 8 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 8 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher corn> I 10 FREE Cards! Shop new designs online only! 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>I 7 Veggie Recipes Kids Will Love 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminis~ator> 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXT.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 10 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 10 

Incoming 

Yrom                     i Sub3ect 
.................................................. + 

Outlook Training <Outlook Training@thetrainingcatalog3.com>160 Minutes of Outlook Secrets 
Circle of Morns <no-rep]y@circleofim3ms.com>    I Creative Lunch and Snack ideas 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I2EX-[’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 11 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 11 

Incoming 

From                     i SubJect 
.................................................. + 

MyPubiisher <mypublisher@updates.mypubiisher corn> ] Our gift to you: Free Extra Pages! Save up to 70% off[ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, November 4, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

From 

14 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> iMake your 10 free photo cards online! 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e fuotlocker.cum> ] VIPs: The Deal is On - 15% Off Online with No Miinimum Purchase Required! 
The Latest for Mums (Circle ofMums) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>] 4 Tips [’or a (;lean Family Car 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, November 5, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 16 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

};roli1 

16 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalog3.com> ] Facebook Marketing 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond com>] Sheex gets the star treatment 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<Adminislrator> 

Monday, November 7, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 17 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPub[isher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> i Two Days Left! Save Up To 70% Offwith Free Extra Pages! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, November 8 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXf.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 20 

Incoming 

From                      I Subject 
.................................................. 4- 

Lenore Paliadino, MoveOn.org Civic Action <moveon-heip@iist moveon.org>I November 17: We are the 99% 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i The Real Simple[-] way to get organized. PLUS, Last chan ce to use your 20% offone single item online coupon! 
Excel 2007 Training <Exce[ 2007 Trainmg@thetrainingcatalog3.com>] M:crosoft Excel Basics and Beyond[ 

Viruses 

New: 0    0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0    0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPub[isher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> ] Offer Ends Tonight! Save 70% Off with Free Extra Pages! 
CourseSmart <studentupdates@coursesmart bwmta.com>i Important CourseSmart Account Updates 
Circle of Moms <no-reply@circ[eofmoms.com>    ] Do you expect money when other people’s children stay for a while? 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, November 10~ 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 27 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

Incoming 

From 

27 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalog3 cum> ] tlow to Manage Emotions Under Pressure 
MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> iEnds soon! Get 20% offholiday photo cards ~ first 10 free! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyund@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Could you use a little help this huliday? 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalug3.com> ] Fundamentals of Pruject Management 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Friday, November 11,2011 7:08 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 21 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.foot]ocker.com> i V]2~s: Rugged Style, Cushy Comfort - Free Shipping on Timberland Boots! 
Noodles & Company <noodles@noodles pnnl .net> ] Mac by popular demand 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday,, November 12, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 22 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 22 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>I Inflate your expectations 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 20 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 20 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPub]isher <mypub[isher@updates mypublisher.com> iThe Fall Photo Book Sale: 40% offphoto books[ 
Bed Bath & Bey( nd <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbey md com>i Get stuck on Calphalon’s colorful non-stick 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, November 15, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 19 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

hacoming 

Frolll 

19 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e footlocker.corn> ] VIPs: Free Shipping on Our Latest Online Markdowns - Fresh Deals! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>] A simple approach to handwashing. 

o Grammar & Writing Resource <Grammar Writing Resource@thetrainingcatMog3.com>] Save 20 ~ on Grammar and ~ roofreading Skills 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEX-[’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 17 

Incoming 

From                     i SubJect 
.................................................. + 

Circle of Moms <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>    I Tips for keeping the mess to a minimum 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rep. Kelly Ale~nder" <moveon-hd~list.moveon.org> 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 9:58 AM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Legalize medico] cannabis in North Carolina 

TEXT.htm 

Below is an email from State Representative Kelly Alexander, who created a petition at SignOn org that is getting a lot o17 attention and may be of interest to people in your area. If you have 
concerns or feedback about this petition, click here<http://civic.moveon.or~/si~non feedback/?id 32919-10160910-1M5654x&t 1>. 

Dear North Carolina MoveOn member, 

North Carolina tlouse Bill 577 would legalize medical marJjuana and establish a licensing, taxing, and distribution regime. 

As the sponsor nfthe bill, I created a petition to my colleagues in the North Carolina State House on SignOn org, which says: 

We the citizens of North Carolina call upon the members nfthe NC House to sign a discharge petition to permit a floor debate on the matter of legalizing medical cannabis 

Will you sign the petition7 (;lick here to add your name, and then pass it along to your friends: 

http://wwwmoveon.or~/r?r 267697&id 32919-10160910-jNq5654x&t 2 

’]7hanks! 

[-IRep Kelly Alexander 

The text above was written by Rep. Kelly Alexander, not by MoveOn stafI~ and MoveOn is not responsible for the content. This email was sent through MoveOn’s secure system, and your 
information has been kept private. 

Subscription Management: 
This is a message from MoveOn.org Civic Action. To change your email address or update your contact info, please visit: 
http ://moveon. org/subscrip/coa.html ?id 32919-10160910-iM5654x 
To remove yourself (Amy Kleissler) from this list, please visit our subscription management page at: 
http://moveon.org/s ?i 32919-10160910-1M5654x 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXF.htm 

You have 2 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 17 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. +. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> iEnds Soon! Get 40% offphoto books! 
Bed Bath & Bey md <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Follow our tweets to get the deets. 

Viruses 
===~=== 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<Administrator;> 

Friday, November 18, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’[EXT[’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1    17 

Incoming 

From                     ]Subject 
.................................................. + 

Fred Pwor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3.com>] Creative Problem Solving and Strategic Thinking 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday,, November 19, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 19 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

};roli1 

19 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Steven Bie[, MoveOn org Civic Action <moveon-help,glist.moveon org>] Yes, petitions really do work 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>] Need a helping hand? 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Monday, November 21,2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 16 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

h~colning 

From 

16 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher.com> I Hurry, ends tomorrow! Get 40% off photo books! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.cum>I Let it glow. Let it glow. Let it glow 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasomine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 21 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 21 

Janet Dominguez < ar[@vmware corn>         I ACH payment failure notice 
MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher corn> i Last chance! Get 40% offphoto books! 
Foot Locker VIP <F’ootlocker@e footlocker.corn> I VIPs: New Markdowns and Free Shipping - Check Out These Fresh Deals! 
]Vhchael Morrill <moveon-help@iist moveon.org> I Cut health care for Congress first 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i 2 Ways to Save! Your holiday online AND in-store offers are here! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminis~atot> 

Wednesday, November 23, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 2-New Spam 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 23 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>I Our mobile program is here! Get a 20 percent off one single item mobile offer for signing up! 
Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofrnoms.com>    i Stripping a Father of His Rights When He’s Not in the Picture 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, November 24, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 6 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 6 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 26 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 6 26 

haCOlning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPub]isher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher.com> ] By Invitation Only: Be the first to save up to 65% site-wide! 
Conflict Solutions <Cunflict Solutions@thetrainingcatalug3.com>i How tu I)eal with Difficult People 
Daniel Mintz, MoveOn org Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon.org>I Your conservative uncle 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e foodocker.com> I Black Friday featuring The Black Pack 
Foot Locker VIP <Foutk)cker@e.foutk~cker.com> I VIPs: Take 15% Off Online with No Minimum Purchase Required! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>I Black Friday, one day only - 20% offENTIRE purchase m stores! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Friday, November 25, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 24 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 

Incoming 

From 

24 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyund com>] 3-2-1 countdown to your holiday party’. PLU S, Don’t forget your 20% off one item online offe!! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, November 26, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 26 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 26 

h~coming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypubiisher@updates mypublisher corn> I It’s Black Friday[ Save up to 65% site-wide! 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com> Up to 25% off our top Dyson vacuums PLUS free standard shipping on items $99 or more 
The Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>i 5 Year-old’s Ears Pierced by Her Daycare Teacher 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 33 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher.com> ] Ends tonight! Everything on sale up to 65% off! 
Excel 2007 Training <Excel 2007 Training@thetrainingcatalog3 com>] Microso]~ Excel Basics and Beyond[ 
Daniel Mintz, MnveOn org Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon org>] The end of the Internet? 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Don’t forget! Your holiday online offer for 20% off 1 single item is ready to use! Shop now! 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalog3 corn> ] ttow to Manage Emotions Under Pressure 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 6:49 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 2-New Spam 0-Blocked Content 

’I~ZXl’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 35 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 35 

hacoming 

Yrom                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond com>i I~/;r0()RTAYf’: GEL [~tYEL SAbX*;’]?Y ALERT 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Ding dong. Your guests are here. ~I,US Don’t :forget your 20 o off one item online offer! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rick Goodman <advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomaiLcom> 

Thursday, May 13, 2010 8:42 AM 

Broome, Li s~ L <lbroome@emal.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit b~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

Note Credits - More States 

Go to-" Advantaqe LeqM Seminars 

] 

~csa 

s 

s~!f-stua~ ~ai 

i 13CEEC~edi 

E tEi~ ~adi 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ¯ Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me from this mailing list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



fFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Monday, June 14, 2010 12:44 AM 

Broome, Li s~ L <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits] 

Georgia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantxage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit bo~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $:l.8!credit hour 

Re.~is.Sel° Now! I Learn More 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $18/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

60 to: Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

~da 

i C~ E C~ edits 

Advantage Legal Seminars ¯ 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me flom this mailinq list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



fFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Tuesday, July 6, 2010 12:13 AM 

Broome, Li s~ L <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits] 

Georgia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantxage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit bo~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $:l.8!credit hour 

Re.~is.Sel° Now! I Learn More 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $18/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

60 to: Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

~da 

i C~ E C~ edits 

Advantage Legal Seminars ¯ 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me flom this mailinq list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Tuesday, July 20, 2010 12:42 AM 

Broome, Li s~ L <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit bo~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

Go to: Advantaqe LeqM Seminars 

] 

~csa 

s 

s~!f-stua~ ~ai 

i 13CEEC~edi 

E tEi~ ~adi 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me from this mailing list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~"*: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Tuesday, August 17, 2010 1:22 AM 

Broome, Li s~ L <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit bo~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

12 General CLE Credits, 3 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $19icredit hour 

P.:egistel~ Now! I Lear.." Nora 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Strategies for Achieving Personal Injury 
Excellence 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 12 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $19/credit hour by purchasing today! 

Nora Credits - More States 

13o to-" Advantaqe LeqM Seminars 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ¯ Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me from this mailing list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Monday, September 27, 2010 10:35 AM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit b~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

Go to-" Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

~csa 

s 

s~!f-stua~ ~ai 

i 13CEEC~edi 

E tEi~ ~adi 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me from this mailing list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Wednesday, October 13, 2010 2:44 PM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit b~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

Go to: Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

~csa 

s 

s~!f-stua~ ~ai 

i 13CEEC~edi 

E tEi~ ~adi 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me from this mailing list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Monday, October 25, 2010 7:46 PM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit b~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

Go to-" Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

~csa 

s 

s~!f-stua~ ~ai 

i 13CEEC~edi 

E tEi~ ~adi 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me from this mailing list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Tuesday, October 26, 2010 9:16 AM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit b~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

Go to-" Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

~csa 

s 

s~!f-stua~ ~ai 

i 13CEEC~edi 

E tEi~ ~adi 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 

- Unsubscribe me from this mailing list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

Do you feel this message is SPAM? contact us at abuse@indivomail.com 

Powered by IndivoMail 



El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Sunday, October 31, 2010 9:52 PM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit b~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

Go to-" Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

~csa 

s 

s~!f-stua~ ~ai 

i 13CEEC~edi 

E tEi~ ~adi 

Advantage Legal Seminars , 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ° Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

This message was sent to Ibroome@email.unc.edu 

This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these approved 

CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, please click here 
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El’gin: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Advantage Legal Seminars--~advantagelegalseminar@web5.indivomail.com> 

Tuesday, November 9, 2010 10:09 AM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@email.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Geo~gia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit b~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

More Credits - More States 

Go to-" Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rick Goodman <newsletters@advantagecontinuingeducationseminars.com> 

Wednesday, November 17, 2010 1:35 PM 

Broome, Li s~ L <lbroome@emal.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Georgia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantxage Two Pack 

~lfill $2 credit bo~rs o~ CLE with this ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Real Estate Law Contract Breakers and Deal 
Makers 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $I8/credit hour by purchasing today! 

Note Credits - Nk~re States 

Go to-" Advantaqe LeqM Seminars 

Advantage Legal Seminars ¯ 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive ¯ Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

Ibroome@email.unc.edu 
This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these 

approved CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, 
please click here - Unsubscribe me from this mailinq list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Newswatch <release@calcium.netcontentinc.net~ 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010 6:25 AM 

Broome, Lissa L <lbroome@emaJl.unc.edtP 

The Keys to Negotiating the Merger and Acquisition Process, Dec. 8 Webinar 

View this announcement on the web 

This event will be held on Wednesday, 
December 8th at 3:30 pm EST (2:30 CST, 1:30 

MST, 12:30 PST). The event lasts 90 minutes. 
The cost is $229. 

] 

Phone Orders: 

(615) 752-2373 
S u pport (~,avant resou rces.com 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides 

¯ 1.0 hour of HRCI-approved education credit 

¯ 1.0 hour of CLE credit (approved in TN, ask 

about other states) 
Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

The Psychology (and Law) of Harassment 
Investigations 
November 30 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Essential Estate Planning Strategies for 
the Current Economy 
December 2 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Keys to Negotiating the Merger and 
Acquisition Process 
December 8 at 3:30pm EST 
Re.qister now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manneh 

% 
This program has been pre-approved for 1 .O hour of General 

recertification credit hours through the HR Certification 

institute. Use of the seal is not an endorsement bythe HR 

Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means 

that this program has met the HR Certification Institute’s 

criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit. 

% 

An Overview of the M & A Transaction Process 
Live Webinar 

Wednesday, December 8th at 3:30 pm ET 
(2:30 CT, 1:30 MT, 12:30 PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

In this uncertain economy, completing a successful Merger and Acquisition transaction can be 
daunting task. Buyers and sellers are increasingly sawier than ever before. Join David Sanders, Vice 
Chair of the Transactional & Securities Practice Group at Foley & Lardner LLP, as he shares critical 
strategies and techniques for successfully completing the M & A transaction process from start to 
finish. Regardless of your experience level with M & A transactions, you will want to participate in this 
program to learn which strategies are most effective in sealing the deal. 

The comprehensive program is designed to provide the answers you need for questions that you 
might be afraid to ask. Learn how to anticipate challenges and pitfalls as you navigate the M & A 
process and this uncertain economy. 

In this comprehensive 60-minute presentation, you will learn: 

¯ How to identify a deal partner 
° When to get your attorney involved in the process 
¯ How to commence negotiations with a deal partner 
¯ The essential terms of a confidentiality/non-disclosure agreement, term sheet, letter of intent, 

and purchase agreement 
¯ The critical steps of the due diligence process and why itDs important 
¯ V’~at your role and your attorney’s role are in the process 
¯ How to manage and protect your intellectual property 
¯ V£hat to expect during the purchase process and closing 
= Tips on how to integrate the new business and its employees 

David S. Sanders is a partner in the Washington, D.C. office of Foley & Lardner LLP= He is 

vice chair of the firm :is Transactional & Securities Practice, and a member of the Commercial 
Transactions & Business Counseling, Private Equity & Venture Capital and Real Estate 

Practices, as well as the Sports, Medical Device and Emerging Technologies Industry Teams. 

This event will be presented live by phone with a web connection available for those vvishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Internet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and dovvnloadable materials vvi!l be provided after the event 

Avant Resources Business Education = 58 Lindsley Ave., Nashville, TN 37210 

Newswatch. 3212 West End Ave.. Suite 500. Nashville ¯ TN ¯ 37203 

This email was sent to: Ibroome@email.unc.edu by Newswatch. 
Click here to Unsubscribe I Privacy Policy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Newswatch <release@calcium.netcontentinc.net~ 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 6:00 AM 

Broome, Lissa L <lbroome@emaJl.unc.edtP 

The Keys to Negotiating the Merger and Acquisition Process, Dec. 8 Webinar 

View this announcement on the web 

This event will be held on Wednesday, 
December 8th at 3:30 pm EST (2:30 CST, 1:30 

MST, 12:30 PST). The event lasts 90 minutes. 
The cost is $229. 

] 

Phone Orders: 

(615) 752-2373 
Support@avantresources.com 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides 

¯ 1.0 hour of HRCI-approved education credit 

¯ 1.0 hour of CLE credit (approved in TN, ask 

about other states) 
Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Essential Estate Planning Strategies for 
the Current Economy 
December 2 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Fundamental Mansgement Skills for 
Smart Supervisors 
December 7 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Keys to Negotiating the Merger and 
Acquisition Process 
December 8 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Facebook Fired: Time to Update Your 
Social Media Policies 
December 9 at 3:30pm EST 
Reqister now 

5 Proven Tools That Help Attorneys 
Double Their Referrals in 90 Days Or 
Less 
December 15 at 3:00pm EST 
Register now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manner. 

% 
This program has been pre-approved for 1.0 hour of General 

recertification credit hours through the HR Certification 

Institute Use of the seal is not an endorsement bythe HR 

Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means 

that this program has met the HR Certification Institute’s 

criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit. 

An Overview of the M and A Transaction Process 
Live Webinar 

Wednesday, December 8th at 3:30 pm ET 
(2:30 CT, 1:30 MT, 12:30 PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

In this uncertain economy, completing a successful Merger and Acquisition transaction can be 
daunting task. Buyers and sellers are increasingly sawier than ever before. Join David Sanders, Vice 
Chair of the Transactional & Securities Practice Group at Foley & Lardner LLP, as he shares critical 
strategies and techniques for successfully completing the M & A transaction process from start to 
finish. Regardless of your experience level with M & A transactions, you will want to participate in this 
program to learn which strategies are most effective in sealing the deal. 

The comprehensive program is designed to provide the answers you need for questions that you 
might be afraid to ask. Learn how to anticipate challenges and pitfalls as you navigate the M & A 
process and this uncertain economy. 

In this comprehensive 60-minute presentation, you will learn: 

¯ How to identify a deal partner 
° Vvhen to get your attorney involved in the process 
¯ Hew to commence negotiations with a deal partner 
° The essential terms of a confidentiality/non-disclosure agreement, term sheet, letter of intent, 

and purchase agreement 
¯ The critical steps of the due diligence process and why itDs important 
¯ V~qat your role and your attorney’s role are in the process 
¯ How to manage and protect your intellectual property 
¯ What to expect during the purchase process and closing 
= Tips on how to integrate the new business and its employees 

David S. Sanders is a partner in the Washington, D.C. office of Foley & Lardner LLP= He is 

vice chair of the firm :is Transactional & Securities Practice, and a member of the Commercial 
Transactions & Business Counseling, Private Equity & Venture Capital and Real Estate 

Practices, as well as the Sports, Medical Device and Emerging Technologies Industry Teams. 

This event will be presented live by phone with a web connection available for those wishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Intemet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and downloadable materials wi!l be provided after the event 
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Avant Resources Business Education - 58 Lindsley Ave,, Nashville, TN 37210 

Newswatch o 3212 West End Ave. , Suite 500 o Nashville ° TN ° 37203 

This email was sent to: Ibroome@email unc.edu by Newswatch. 

Click here to Unsubscribe I Privacy Policy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Newswatch <release@calcium.netcontentinc.net~ 

Friday, December 3, 2010 5:59 AM 

Broome, Lissa L <lbroome@emaJl.unc.edtP 

5 Proven Tools That Help Attorneys Double Their Referrals in 90 Days or Less, Dec. 15 Webinar 

View this announcement on the web 

This event will be held on Wednesday, 
December 15 at 3:00 pm EST(2:00pm CST, 

1:00pm MST, 12:00pm Psr). The event lasts 60 
minutes. The cost is $197. 

Phone Orders: 
(615) 752-2373 

Support@avantreseumes.eom 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event. 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides. 

¯ Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guaranteed= 

Fundamental Mansgement Skills for 
Smart Supervisors 
December 7 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Keys to Negotiating the Merger and 
Acquisition Process 
December 8 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Facebook Fired: Time to Update Your 
Social Media Policies 
December 9 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

5 Proven Tools That Help Attorneys 
Double Their Referrals in 90 Days Or 
Less 
December 15 at 3:00pm EST 
Register now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manner. 

Discover the Secret of How to Increase Your Referral Base 
and Grow your Law Firm 

Live Webinar 

Wednesday, December 15 at 3:00 pm ET 
(2:00pm CT, 1:00pm MT, 12:00pm PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

One of the most effective ways to grow any business is through referrals. Every attorney wants to build 
a .] referral based .] practice, yet very few ever achieve this. Join us on December 15th and discover 
the 5 proven tools in the Rainmaker Referral System that have helped thousands of attorneys double 
their referrals from current and former clients. 

In this fast-paced 60-minute webinar, attendees will discover: 

¯ The number 1 reason why you are not getting more referrals and how to fix it 
° The most cost effective way to stay connected with every single client every month 
¯ Marketing on a Dpostage stamp budgetD using the Keep In Touch letter 
¯ The 5 things every client must know to send you a referral 
° Why you can’t rely on Drandom referralsD to build your business and how to change this 

° Using a New Client Intake Packet to educate your new clients 
¯ The 3 best times to ask clients for a referral 
¯ How to ask for a referral in a professional manner 
° Easy steps to getting more client referrals in the next 30 days 
° How Attorneys use the Rainmaker Referral System to double their referrals 
° Case study of a law firm that increased their client referrals by 325% 

You r Presenter 

Stephen Fairley is a nationally recognized law firm marketing expert and has helped more than 
7,000 attorneys from hundreds of law firms across the country to discover the secrets of 
generating more referrals and filling their practice. 

In 2004, Stephen was named "America’s Top Marketing Coach" by CoachVille, the world’s largest 
professional coaching association and given their top industry award. Stephen is a member of the 
prestigious National Speaker’s Association and his Rainmaker seminars have been sponsored by 
more than 20 of the largest state and local bar associations in the country.Stephen is the CEO of The 
Rainmaker Institute, the nation’s largest law firm marketing company specializing in small law firms. 
He helps partners at small and solo law firms find new clients fast and generate more and better 
referrals. 

This event will be presented live by phone with a web connection available for those vvishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Internet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and downloadable materials will be provided after the event 

Avant Resources Business Education - 58 Lindsley Ave., Nashville, TN 37210 - Customer Service - 615-752-2373 

Newswatch ¯ 3212 West End Ave. * Suite 500 . Nashville. TN ¯ 37203 

This email was sent to: Ibroome@email.unc.edu by Newswatch 

Click here to Unsubscribe I Privacy Policy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, December 27, 2011 12:38 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

r ..... 
) i More ~ omen m Athletic Admmastratl( n. Ex-NFL Players Sue; Purchasing a t tardwood Gym Floor 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
December 27, 2011 
http://emailactIvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099894&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

MATRIX CI ,]MBMILL 
Believe In Better 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con’~,engines/iinkfromaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099863&1 http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~lernet/sep~leVairotatur/86054/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

Blog: The Spirit uf Christmas Bypasses Phil Marte[li 
After all the bad press the NCAA and college athletics has received over the past year 
[-l recruiting scandals at i’,/hami and Ohio State, sexual abuse scandals at Penn State .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 cum/engines/link£romaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099864&1 http://athleticbusinesscum/editors/blug/ddault.aspx?id 752 

College Athletic Departments Seeing More Women on Staff 
Lisa Love was 24 years uld and in graduate schuol when a career adviser asked what she 
hoped to do with her master’s in educatiunal administration. "I said I’d like to be .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099865&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1571166005&Intopicid 136030023 

Ten Things to Consider When Purchasing a ttardwuod Gym Flour 
’]7he Road to the Final Four is paved in maple. And so are the majority uf gTmnasiums at 
every level of competition across Nurth America For eve~ 100 gyms that feature a ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.con’~,engines/linkfrum.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099866&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~,articlesi?a 3833 

ATHLETIC BUSYNESS CONFERENCE & E~X,ff)O 

2vC~MRK YOUR C’ALENDAR NOW 
Join us in New Orleans for the premier educational event for athletic, 
recreation and fitness professionals. 

Nov. 28-Dec. 1, 2012 (Expo Nov. 29-30) 
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfiorrl.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099867&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/se1Met/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

Two Wrestlers Charged in High School Hazing Incident 
As palt of his initiation onto the powerhouse varsity wrestling team at Warsaw High 
School, a 15-year-old said older teainmates shoved him into a locker ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/enaines/linkfromaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099868&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1571156384&lntopicid 136030023 

FA_’vIU Hazing Reveals Need for Tougher Sanctions 
College hazing will not go away. No nratter how many deaths and injuries, how rrlany 
review panels or how many campus crackdowns, these shocking incidents of hazing ... 
http:i/emailactivit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfronr.aspx’.’b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099869&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1571156390&lntopicid 136030023 

St. Paul Parent Charged with Attacking Youth Hockey Coach 
A parent appeared in Dakota County court last week accused of attacking an assistant coach 
of a PeeWee hockey team earlier this month in Inver Grove Heights .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/hnkfromaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099870&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1571178494&lntopicid 136030023 

Fx-Players Sue NFL Over Concussion Injuries 
Nearly two dozen former iXTL players are suing the league over severe and pelrnanent 
brain damage they say is lil~ked to concussions suffered on the job. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099871&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1571170000&lntopicid 136030023 

Faul~z Fire Alarms Plague University of New Mexico Arena 
During the first 13 of his 1412 years as athletic facilities director at the University 
of New iVlexico, Scott Dotson said on Friday, it was not unusual to have a sensor 
trigger the .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099872&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1570325195&lntopicid 136030023 

Second Civil Suit Filed Against Sandusky 
A second man claiming he was sexually abused by fk~rmer Pennsylvania State University 
fk~otball coach Jerry Sandusky has begun legal proceedings against him .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/enaines/hnkfromaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099873&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1571156398&lntopicid 136030023 

Drinking Party- Leads to Suspension from Activities for 28 Bangor Students 
Twenty’-eight Bangor High School students have been suspended from their extra- and 



c o-c urric ul ar activities for two week s for particip ati ng in an overnight drinking 
party ... 
http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099874&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesi]exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1571156388&lmopicid 136030023 

FORWARD ’170 A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News infonnative? If so, please :forward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up. 

FORV~LQRD >> 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 480354 

SIGN-LT~ FOR E-NEWS >> 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099895&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlct/airotatori86353/Oicc? 

z abp&sessiun no&aikey 

RATE THE FACILITY OF THE WEEK: 

The Salvation Army Ray and Joan Kroc Corps Corrmrunib" Center (Salem, Ore.) 
The Salvation Army Ray & Joan Kroc Corps CommuniW Center was designed to be 
accessible to people of all ages and backgrounds, providing opportunities for self- 
inrprovement and commtmib, connections ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engmesilitfid’rom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099876&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/gallcries/proiect.aspx?id 499 

NEW READER COMMEixm2S: 

Outdoor Sports Lighting Projects Don’t Need to Rile the Neighbors 
Alot of the no light rhetoric, IMHO, is also around the extra noise that night events 
bring to the table. 
http:i/enrailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099877&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3831 

Record NCAA Graduation Rates Don’t Tell The Whole Story 
Here’s where athletics and acedemics relate: In high school we had some kids who 
played for the Junior ’A’ hockey league, ( eligible to be drafted to the NHL) .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099878&1 http:A/athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3830 

Ribbon Board Lighting Advantage Alleged at Miller Park 
This is rediculous No way this is true 
http://emailactiviWecn5corrgengines/lil~!d’romaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099879&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 595 

Runaway Cart Injures Seven at Football State Championship 
I hope eveQTone is alright. Not to make too light of it, but why couldn’t a runaway 
beer cart happen when rm out golfing? IVlerry Christmas and Happy New Year, AB bloggers. 
http://emailactiviWecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099880&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1566817436&lntopicid 136030023 

Former High School Coach Almounces New Professional Football League 
A-11 is a sex?- offense and fun to watch! 
http://emailactiviWecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099881&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1534729317&lntopicid 136030023 

UAB Basketball Player Benched, Fights for Scholarship Release 
Thanks for posting this sportive article Good justification has been made .. 

http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099882&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1566824885&lntopicid 136030023 

PREIVlIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099883&1 http:L/www.covermaster.com 

CYBFD( 

http://emailactlvity.ecn5.com/enginesilmkfi-omaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099884&1 http://cybexintl.com 

TechnoGym 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkli’om.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099885&1 http://w,~,~,.techno~vm.com 

GET CONNECT[{D TO AB: 

REAl) THE AB NEWSWIRE 

>>http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099896&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusiness.com/editors/b]o~/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http:/Temailactivity.ecn5.com/en~mes/link[’romaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099886&1 http:i/www:[’acebook.com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON ’PWITTER 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.com/en~mes/linkfromaspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099887&1 http://twitter comL’\thleticbiz 

LINK UP ON LIN~[~][)IN 

>> http://emailactivih~ecn5 com/enginesilinkfi-om asp×?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099888&1 http://wwwlinkedm.comJgroups?gid 116716&trk hb side 

SUBSCRIBE TO OL~--~ RSS FEED 
>>http://enrailactivitv.ecn5.corrgcn~ines/lirtkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099897&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com/rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONFERENCE 
>>http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilitfid’rom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099898&1 http:i/www.athleticbusinessconfcrence.com 



Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athIeticbusiness.com to your address book. 

Manage EmailPreferences: http://emailacuvits..ecn5.comJen~ines/linkl?om.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&lid 1099892&1 http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/mana~esubscriptions.aspx? 

e Nb~uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribe to:future emaiIs: http://emailactivit’v.ecn5.con~’en;ines/websubscribe.aspx?e Nb~uncaa.unc edu&~ 28641&b 480354&c 2617&s U&~html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailacuvits’.ecn5.com/engines/emailtofriend aspx?e 62787974&b 480354 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc. 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WE 53704, United States 

2011 ] Privacy Policy: http:/ielnailactivity.ecn5.colT~’engines/lmkfrom.aspx?b 480354&e 62787974&1 http://w~’.~owled;clnarkctinR.cor~,’privac¥-polic,i 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Janelle White" -~white@26fimess.com~ 

Tuesday, December 27, 2011 1:41 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Precor AMT’s and 576i Ellipticals Now Available! Limited Supply! 

’I~EXI’.htm 

For Treadmills and Ellipticals 

Be stare to Check out Our Website 

for More Great Deals’. 

We can’t wait to hear from you... 

Email Us! JWhite@26Fitness.com or Richp@26Fimess.com 

26Fitness j 828.855.9215 I wv, as’.26Fltness corn 

’]?his message was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc edu from: 
26Fitness 12352 Heavner Road j Linco[nton, NC 28092 

Manage Your Subscription: 
http:/iapp.icontact.com/icp/mmail-mpro:fileplTFdg)529441&l 28513&s 5F00&m 301292&c 956080 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"SportingNews.com" <no- reply@ sportingnews.com> 

Tuesday, December 27, 2011 4:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Get The Stx~rfng News on your new tablet! 

TEXTI’.htm 

The Sporting News 
http:/;’clickemailsportin~news.cona/?i~fe3510707464057a751178&ls I~tdf1279746c0c7872137971&m~’efd1270716c04&1 fe6516707d60047c7210&s~’e0a15727267017d74147275&lb ffcfl4&t 

Dear Sports Fari, 
http://click.email.sportin~newscom/?i~fe3410707464057a751179&ls fddf1279746c0c7872137971&an~’efd1270716c04&l fe6516707d60047c7210&s~’e0a15727267017d74147275&ib ffcfl4&t 

If you love reading about sports, our new iPad app, The Sporting News, is the app for you. Totally personalized, it delivers all the news and infolTnation about your favorite sports and teams 
all in one place.And it’stotally tlcee’. 

Your sports Your teams. 

Built based on your favorite sports and teams, custom dai [y editions of The Sporting News include the most up to date information, updated at 5am every day and 5pro ET weekdays and as 
major news happens. With everything from expert SN reporting, links to the best sources from around the web, Twitter feeds from hundreds of athletes and teams, customized TV listings 
and more, you’ll get exactly the information you want 

http://click emailsporfin~news.com/?i~fe3410707464057a751179&ls [~ddf12797+,Sc0c7872137971&ma fefd1270716c04&l fe6516707d60047c7210&s~’e0a15727267017d74147275&jb ffcfl4&t 

Innovative Daily Delivery. 

We hope you enjoy the new app We are always striving to deliver your sports news in new and innovative ways and The Sporting News is also available across multiple devices online via 
http:i/click.email.sportmgnewscon’~,?iu fe3c1070746dg)57a751270&ls fddf1279746c0c7872137971gan fefd1270716c04&l~’e6516707d60047c7210&s [‘e0a15727267017d74147275&ib f[i:fl4&~ 
www.thespor tingnews, corn 

We’d love to hear feedback from you about this or any of our products so please don’t hesitate to email 

mailto :thesportin~news(h?sportin gnews, corn 
thesportingnews@sportingnews.com directly with questions, comments or any other feedback you’d like to share. 
Thank you :[’or your support of Sporting News. 

http://click emailsporfin~news.com/?i~fe3410707464057a751179&ls [~ddf12797+,Sc0c7872137971&ma fefd1270716c04&l fe6516707d60047c7210&s~’e0a15727267017d74147275&jb ffcfl4&t 

http://click emailsporfin~news.com/?i~fe3510707464057a751178&ls Mdf12797+,Sc0c7872137971&ma fefd1270716c04&l fe6516707d60047c7210&s~’e0a15727267017d74147275&jb ffcfl4&t 

(c) 2011 
htt-p :/,’click. cmail.sportingnews, com,’?ju~’e3b 10707464057a751271 &ls~ddf1279746c0c7872137971 &.xn fefd 1270716c04&l~i’e6516707d60047c7210&s~’e0a 15727267017d74147275&ib ffcfl 4&t 
SportingNews.com 

Void where prohibited. Copyright (c) 2011 American City Business Journals, Inc.d/bia SportingNews.com. 

All Rights Reserved. Read our 
htVp:i/click.email.sportingnews.com;?ju~e3alO707464057a751272&ls fddf1279746c0c7872137971&rn fefd1270716c04&l~’e6516707d60047c7210&s~’c0a15727267017d74147275&jb fibfl4&t 
Privacy Guidelines and 

htVp:i/click.email.sportingnews.com,?i~fe3910707464057a751273&ls fddf1279746c0c7872137971&1~l~’efd1270716c04&l fe6516707d60047c7210&s~’c0a15727267017d74147275&jb ffcfl4&t 
User Agreement. 

This email was sent by:Sporting News 

120 W. Morehead St. Charlotte, NC, 28202, USA 

You received this email because you asked to receive updates, 

if you no longer wish to receive these newsletters please update 
htvp:i/click.email.sportin~news.com,?i~fe3810707464057a751274&ls fddf1279746c0c7872137971&1~l~’efd1270716c04&l fe6516707d60047c7210&s~’c0a15727267017d74147275&ib ffcfl4&t 
your profile. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Official Online Auctions" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Tuesday, December 27, 2011 8:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Last chm~ce to bid on this week’s great listings! 

TENTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, December 27, 2011 9:45 PM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Plane in distress at Sacramento Intenmtional Airport 

TEXTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe6812737462057t7510&ls fe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&wn~‘efc~1727~63~6&~ed515747765~57c&s~‘e2d~5727764~27a771~79&ib ffcfl4&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5f12737462057c7213&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m t~fcl172766306&l~’e&~15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Tuesday, December 27 

http:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu fe5e12737462057c721c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http://cl.exctnet/?iu :[’e5d12737462057c721d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ :[’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffc:fl4&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6512737462057c7d14&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe(y412737462057c7d15&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6312737462057c7dld&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6212737462057c7d17&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6112737462057c7d10&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6012737462057c7dll&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/cl.exct.netJ?iu fe5f12737462057c7d12&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib f[’cfl4&~ 
CarsI 
http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5e12737462057c7d13&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gma fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe5d12737462057c7dlc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cf14&F 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net/?i~fe5c12737462057c7dld&ls fcldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fcfcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
Classifieds J 
htrp://c~.exct.net~?iu~e64~2737462~57c7c~4&ls~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~727663~6&~d5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl 4&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 12/27/2011 

http://c~.~xct.n~tj?iu~63~2737462057c7c~5&~s~e~d~d787460~27b7c~27~&m~efc~72766306&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 
Plane in distress at Sacramento International Airport 
Emergency crews are responding to reports of a Southwest Airlines jet that blew- a tire, which appeared to be on fire at Sacramento International Airport, according to regional fire dispatch. 

More Latest News: 

http://c~.~xct.n~tj?iu~62~2737462057c7c~6&~s~e~d~d787460~27b7c~27~&m~efc~72766306&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 
Prep blog: Sheldon falls to Mayfair in ESPN Holiday Classic opener 

ht~p://c~.exct.net~?~u~e6~2737462~57c7c~7&ls~2e1d1d78746~27b7c127~&m~efc11727663~6&~d5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl 4&t 
S acto 911: Two men sought in robbery of Arden Arcade cell phone store 

httD://c~.~xct.n~tj?~u~6~2737462057c7c~&~s~e~d~d787460~27b7c~27~&m~efc~72766306&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 
Prep blog: Davis, Cordova climb into top 20; Jesuit still No. 1 despite loss 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe6712737462057f7511&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m t~fcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe6612737462057f7512&ls fe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&mA‘efc~1727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s~‘e2d~5727764~27a771~79&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:/;’cl.exctneti?lu fe5d12737462057c7c13&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&an~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~Se2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 

http:/;’cl.exctneti?lu fe5d12737462057c7c13&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&an~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~Se2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 
Forward to a Iiciend J 
http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe5c12737462057cTclc&ls~Seldld787&50027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe5c12737462057c7clc&ls~Seldld787&50027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Follow us on Twitter J 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe5b12737462057c7cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l~Sed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe5b12737462057c7cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~Sed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ibAt’cf14&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe5e12737462057c721c&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sA’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Resel-~ed. 



Please do not reply to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
http:/Tcl.exct.net’?iu fe6c12737462057f7514&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y1027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
www. sac bee corn/contact/. 

You have opted in to receive this e-mail newsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 

We respect your right to privacy 
http:/Tcl.exct.net’?iu fe6b12737462057f7515&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&~ 
View our policy. 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6a12737462057f7516&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&F 
Managesubscriptions i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe6912737462057f7517&[s feldld787460027b7c1271cececececececececec~n~et’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s t’e2d15727764()27a771179&ib ffcfl4&F 
Unsubscribe 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Wednesday, December 28, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’l~EXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 88 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spare 

New: 2 88 

h:coming 

}:rom                     i Subject 
.................................................. 4 .............................................. 

brianna <brianna60@thnsvault corn>         ]Re: remember me? 
jfield@aol.com                  ] V1 aagra 25rag, 360 pills, USD 099 per pill + bT~EE Pills, Save USD 43548 

Viruses 
==:~=== 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, December 28, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 124-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXZI’.htm 

You have 124 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2021 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 124 2021 

Incoming 

}:ruin i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlargement supplement Free Sample <ensembleprofessor@bbtrumpet.com>i Watch it grow bigger 
Lili Juhanna <catalinamaisha@albaad.cum>     ] The HCG Diet program bums t"AT Fast. Weight loss is simple and easy with the HCG Diet Drops. 
Penis Growth Free trials <conchstrung@brasilinspired.com>i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Penis Growth Prumo <kajarmegawatt@pressdisplay.com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlarge with Free Sample <septembersweetheart@wikipedia.urg>] Violent lovemaking video 
Penis Growth Free Sample <rufussympathy@yourdictionary.com>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
Prumu Men’s Supplement <paramilitaryreciprocity@lyricsmude.cum>] So hard you can break an egg 
Enlarge with Sample <haventlange@w’&imedia.urg> ] Wonder pills J2~r thrills 
Prumo Men’s Supplement <deadheadreuters@vuanews cum>] Make her a happy camper 
Promo enlargement <ufficematehistoric@archive.urg>] Humungous bouncing boobies 
VolP-News <research@fucusmails.cum>        ] A Look Back at 2011: Top Phone Systems Picked by the Experts 
Enlarge with Sample <redactgpo@elsevier corn> i Attainyour desired proportion and size 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <advancepaunch@vignette cum>i A pill that is like no other 
.~ ~.~ts.~ ~ ~ a~_~ <sales@online_adv.net>i ,Sa~h~l ~j& _ ,u~l~ ~t~u~ ~15 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <demultiplexdomingo@lonelyplanet.com>] She will not be able to resist 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <marlinconcept@succerway.com>i Boob jobs that look like these 
~3~1 d~ ~. J~l <sales@online-adv.net>i (( ~1 dz~4 ~_~ d J: ~ff~i ’J:~’4i )) 

Enlargement pils Free trial <inarticulaterubotic@dvb-brasil org>] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Christmas is-coming <~Nr]w@mail.com> ] ( DISCOUNT 20% ~BUY NOW VL~GRA & CIALIS 
Christmas is-coming <jcl~i@mail cam> ] (DISCOUNT 20% )BUY NOW VIA(IRA & CIALIS 
TpaHc~epTnoe ~eHoo6paaonaHne 2012 <benchrnarkbx6@rorrlanceinlqoorrls.corrl>] ±227-c33 o TpaHc~epT~IX ~eHax 
Penis Growth Free trial <trellisslug@justnet.org> ] Girls caught naked at college ronrp 
Exclusive Invitation <Executive support@noticelifeasap.net>i Congratulations you have been chosen 
Free trials cnlargerrlent <cherokeekinglet@soccerway.com>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Enlarge with Free trial <qualifycontain@latimes.com>i Hurrlongous bouncing boobies 
LARONDA <shamekaglinda@pbill.com>        ] Buy CIALIS (Tadalafil) 20mg or 10mg From Our Online Phamlacy - No Prescription Required - Express Shipping to To U. S 
Penis Growth Free trials <confiscatesymposium@911 tabs.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
Get BIGGER with Sample <agathacondune@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow- 
Get BIGGER with Promo <lavishweed@ourdictionary.com>] Women love well hung men 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <dangerousflaxen@vignette.com>] Thrill her more every night 
Free trial sample enlargement <ascomycctestrenchant@mac-gratuit.fr>] College babes needs a spanking 
TpaHc~epTH~Ie I~eHt,I <oaksixZl@rebelrents.com>i Y:~ecTo,reH~ie HK 3a TpaHcc~epTm,IM~I IIeHaMH 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <aguearteriole@business-hun~anrights.org>] Achieve maximurrl sexual nit’,~ana 
Sample enlargement <salutaryhundredth@northwest-wine.corrl>i Hitting her g-spot everytirrle 
TpaHC~llepTHBIe <protozoansl@recon-corrlpany.conr>i Hont,i~ ±227-c~3 no Tpa~c~epTr~IM ~eHaM. 

Promo Men’s Supplement <fiberboardsrrlear@nicctourisme.com>] Gain in length and girth 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <symposiapowder@archive.org>i All natural and safe 
PAULA ROBBIE <vestachantal@jhbryant.com>     ] Enlarge Your Penis. (Big Penis) 
Penis Growth Free trial <ageposterior@lycos.com> i See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Prorrlo enlargenrent <cranfordbombast@business-hunlamdghts.org>i See your organ increase right before your eyes 
CLAL~bETTEJEWELL <karamichal@suntimes.conr>     ] Best Replica Watches, Fake Watches Free Shipping 
Enlargement pils Sample <notatefootwear@sacred-destinations.com>] Saucy young college hotties 
TpaHCCllepTHoe i~eHoo6paaonHrle <shinbonesn40@robersonfh.com>] TpaHCCllepTHBIe IleI~I (HOBHfI ±227-~3) 
Launa Helen <stevielatosha@tvl@n.corrl>      i Choose front hundreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Cartier, Breitling, Onrega & many nrore. Enjoy our rrlonthly promotions[ 

Get BIGGER with Sanrple <cyclebarium@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] The greatest shags of all 
Leadership Workshop <Leadership Workshop@Bizemailnetwork43 net>l Motivate and Re-energize Your Team 
Enlargement pils Free trial <exemptparadoxic@bloomberg.com>] Show them how large you are 
Promo Men’s Supplement <louvreagainst@usmet org>i Check out this hot babe 
Christmas is-coming <f)c~@mail.com>      ] ( DISCOUik~ 20% )BUY NOW VIAGRA & CIALIS 
Penis Growth Promo <foilverify@elsevier.com> ] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Club VIP Gaming <wfafic@achoice.org> ] Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 

Club VIP Gaming <dkaemn@aarontech.org> ] Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
NY Training Center <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.com>i Professional Diploma in Human Resource Management 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <clydecompletion@sofitel.com>] Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Club VIP Gaming <sjx~’cvgx@aahrpp.org> ] Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
Club VIP Gaming <lbxfrjibqlpl@aacj.org> ] Invitation to join the leading online gaming extravaganza 
TpaHcdpepTnoe ~eHoo6paaoBaHne <cannoned@reedexpo.com>i TpaHcc!)epTm,Ie Tlem,i (~on~,Ifi ±227-C~3) 

F~than Allen <elcabrotha@ahoo cam>       ] VTrumbull 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <tableaupushpin@wikimedia org>] Crazy girls gone wilder 
Success Association <Academic Support@brulat.com> i Weekly Follow-up from the National Academic Association 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <pivotcongo@correctionscorp.com>i Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
TpaHCCllep~Hoe I~eHoodpaaonaHI, Ie 2012 <flannels9@royaldj.com>i 3aI~OHO~aTe.r~cTno O rpaHc~!)epTrmlX I~eHax ±227 -c~3 

Free trial enlargement <rensselaerpoltage@partenaire-entreprise fr>] Rise to the occasion 
Contract Negotiations <ContractNegotiations@Bizemailnetwork43 net>l How to Read, Interpret and Troubleshoot Contracts 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <foltioricholera@bellafigura com>] Make fantastic love to her 
JoiLan <valfelica@quixnet net>          ] Browse our extensive collection of replica watches and Swiss replica watches 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <knowethsedan@bbtlumpet.com>i She revealed herself to me 



Penis Growth Free trial <wallowguTzle@lyricsmode.com>I Larger :s stronger is better 
Tpa::c~ep~rHoe ::e::oo6paaoBaHHe <cockmgb07@rovmgguns com>i --±227-rI~3 Pery;mpoBa.~ie ~rpaHc~epwHoro I:eHoo6 pa’3oBaH~s: 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <victorydeallocate@fiibus.com>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
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The college said it was disappointed but would not appeal the order from 
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quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
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Gray wolf makes historic crossing into California 
A gray wolf that has been monitored in its wanderings through southern Oregon has entered California. The last confirmed gray wolf in California was killed in Lassen Courtb" in 1924, 
according to the California Departnrent of Fish and Game. 
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Opmion 
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CarsI 
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Jobs] 
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Homes I 
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Classifieds I 
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Marketplace 
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Live Kings chat tonight at 7 
Bee reporter Matt Kawahara is hosting live chats from his courtside seat at every Kings honre game this season. He’ll answer your questions during the game and share insights on the 
action. Send him your questions for the players and coaches, and he’ll ask the best questions after the game. 
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Join the chat here or j oin the chat from your iPhone: 
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Download the CoveritLive app now. 
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Kings-Bulls: Five things to watch 
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Kings still have much to learn 
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Kings’ plan: Tonight’s game vs. the Chicago Bulls 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU tb5a1273746c067b7d17&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~b2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
Leading Oil’: How to find Kings games on satellite TV 

More Latest News: 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe591273746c06767d10&ls Ibldld78746002767c1271&m~bfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Promising Sac State guard among nation’s assist leaders 
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Bears gets hooked &#x96; 5 turnovers 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe571273746c06767d12&ls Ibldld78746002767c1271&m~bfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Edwards’ spot on 49ers’ roster likely will go to undrafted rookie 
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Follow us on Twitter I 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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<Administrator> 

Friday, December 30, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 3 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 86 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 3 

hacoming 

From 

86 

] Subject 
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Carter Bormer <andreas.petersen@eifelklinik de> ]Fw: 
ZENIA CLAIRE <lourdesmalka@syngenta.com> ] MenMax Pills - Erection Pill 95% Success Rate MenMa× is Powerful! 
Lonna <sarabtawanda@strykercorp.cum> ] Cialis 20rag x 100 Pills $155, We accept VISA Payments, 900004 Satisfied Customers! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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To: 
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Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Friday, December 30, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 143-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’It{XTI’.htm 

You have 143 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1964 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 143 1964 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Get BI(IGER with Free trial <popp)iiura@pressdisplay.com>] How to get her to suck 
Get BIGGER with Prumu <prumetheusidentify@brasilinspired.com>] 5 top secreks to orgasm 
Mittle <yuettecamelia@anpac.com>         ] CIALIS 20rag x 180 Pills $208 - VISA ONLY 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <waveformtiide@wikipedia org>i fixutic asian women bares al[ 
Reagan <CLient GROUPS@muntwe.com>         ] ’]’he Fulluw-up from the Countrywide Skilled Netwurking Affiliatiun? 
Promo Men’s Supplement <verbosenuvember@dvb-brasil.urg>] Your package is set to grow 
Sample Men’s Supplement <paramagneticuproar@nicetourisme cum>] Be in full control of ejaculation 
]-IacnopTa czlenoK <mischievuusnesswc3@rivar cum>] ttar~oHarn,Ha~ rcm’re’,KHasl C~CTeMa 
Sebastian Quick <psentn@dslextreme.cum>      ] Make ur love motor powerful 
Get BIGGER with Prumu <sumatrasummand@freedowniuadscenter com>] How to get her to suck 
Hunoe o narEEoTnu~J KUHTpOJIe <cuok8@riocan.cum>] BaJri<)THOe pelTrmponaH~e 
Penis Growth Free Sample <meagerhyphenate@lyricsmode corn> Sex?" girls will look at you differently 
Liliana George <nfishernn@mcgrifficom>      i Stup arousal weakness 
Business TelephuW White Papers <research@focusmails cum>] A Deeper Dive Into VuIP’s Top 13 Systems 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <ambivalentattache@business-humanrights urg>i Get your hard lung one today 
Enlargement supplement Sample <springewrote@ah~brasil.net>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Enlarge with Free trials <tallowgetaway@reuters cum>] Leave a lasting impression 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <strickenstricken@yahuo.cum>] Impress all in the locker rourn 
Penis Growth Sample <actlniderefinery@librarything.cum>] A babe-filled life awaits you 
N’[CKY JOI]NNIE <sigridmary@mput.cum>       i CANADIAN PHAR~4~CY - t:REE PILLS AND DISCOUNT COI)E AVAILABLE! VL~GRA :from $1.12 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <anewchunk@latimes.com>i Pore stars secret 
Penis Growth Free trials <neonateworld@northwest-wine.com>i She loves it bigger and longer 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <chastitychastity@nicetourisme.com>] Christina Aguilera undressed 
Hosoe o Ba~tOTHt,IX onepaT/m{x <regularized@redI~as.com>] sa’ii~rHoe perynnpoBaHne 
Enlarge with Free trials <accompanyprey@museun~snett.no>] Exotic asian women bares all 
Get BIGGER with Promo <neapmecun~@wixgame.com> i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Reyna Hackett <nursely@cathedralnashville.org> i Last for hours, not seconds 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <newsboyrundown@wikirnedia.org>] Girls caught on camera 
ClubVIP entertainment <i2dfo@acen.org> ] Hard to resist bonus offers at ClubVIP 
6Days Company <adv@adv-6days.conr> ] ~.~m ~.~.~a..~Sd~l ~.1 ’,2¢.~ ~;~t~ 

ClubVIP entertait~nent <iamwct@aaogc. org> ] Hard to resist bonus offers at ClubVIP 
o~loA @ ~ ~t~r-I c~,_~ <sales@online_adv.net>i Medexpo 

ClubVIP entertait~nent <l~’qjnoxeipri@amegoinc.org> ] Hard to resist bonus oilers at ClubVIP 
Enlargement pils Promo <ottindenture@alobrasihnet>] Jay Leno found taking drugs 
ClubVIP entertainment <ynqmywbf@aaff.org>     ] Hard to resist bonus oil?rs at ClubVIP 

ClubVIP entertainment <kqfahpenxe@afghanhoundchicago.org>] Hard to resist bonus offcrs at ClubVIP 
LYNDSEY GERAL YN <queenietrina@bbs.natca.net> ] Cialis 20rug x 100 Pills $155, We accept VISA Payments, 90000+ Satisfied Customcrst 

Free trials enlargement <rheararao@yourdictionau.com>] It is not hard to lengthen 
Christmas is-corning <nyg~ymail.conr>       ] BUY NOW VIAGRA + CIALIS [ 
Enlargement pils Promo <quadraturedivisor@yourdictionaty.com>] Vids from yacht parb" 
Enlargenrent supplement Sanrple <dectyptioncardioid@blogmarks.net>i Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Enlargement supplement Sanrple <literarybrcve@tehrantimes.com>] Make her a happy camper 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>i Girls Wrestling With Boys; Maintaining Public Golf Courses; Owning Up to Mistakes 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <mollietwofold@blooraberg.com>] Show them how large you are 
Enlargement pils Free trial <torsionvis@librarything. corn>i She will surely pounce on you 
Success Association <Academic Support@protec~ourlif?s.net>] Weekly Follow-up from the National Academic Association 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <countervaildanger@ahoo.com>] Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement pils Sample <insofarsynchrony@archlve.org>i Get your hard long one today 
Penis Growth Free trials <resemblanthomology@wixgame.com>] Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Enlarge with Free trial <awaresmokestack@correctionscorp corn>i Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Honoe B Ba~tOTHOM ~:OHTpo~e <underminesbfl @rox~co.com>i HaTlIroHam~Ha~ n~aTe}xHa~{ cIrcTe~vm 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <prexybrest@pressdisplay.com>] Jailed because of skimp)’ wear 
Enlarge with Sample <homecomethousandth@ilickr.com>] Make your bedtime a wild one 
Adriana <dedefi-ances@interstaterelocation.net> ] Click For Details - Erection Pill 95% Success Rate. MenMax is Powerfifl! 
Enlarge with Free Sample <voltaicseismic@911 tabs. com>l Give her the best action every nigN 
Ziff Davis Research <research@focusmails.com> ] Don’t Fear the Cloud: Secure Your Business with These 7 Steps 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <ribosetenacity~@fiibus.com>] Experience new levels of pleasure 
Honoe o na.moTHO’,X KOHTpo~e <iterates@ranik.com>] o na~}o~HoM pew~rpoBaHmr rI ~:OHTpo~e 
Carter Bonner <andreas.petersen@eifelklinik.de> ] Fw: 
Free trial enlargement <gossippandemonium@mac-gratuit fi’>] She will want MORE of you 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <snorkehnyocardial@correctionscorp com>i New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Christmas is-coming <zrqm@~mail corn>      ] BUY NOW VIAGRA + CIALIS t 
Sample Men’s Supplement <corralup@brasilinspired.com>i See the desire in her eyes 
Sherrill Avril <tiffinyaudrey@unimstores.com> ] Fake Watches - Replica Watches of 2011 Quality’ from $105 
Enlargement pils Promo <waylai&noustache@creativecormnons.org>] Girls caught naked at college romp 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <geckogermna@europa eu>] Larger is stronger is better 
Nakesha Lavon <yulandapura@amkor corn>       ] Tiy it Risk Free for 60 Days Best Male Sexual Enhancement Product 



Free trial enlargement <pemj(uce@latimes.com> [ Girls caught on camera 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <javelinpreen@blogmarks net>] She loves it bigger and kruger 
Free Sample enlargement <lavenderapothegm@nicetourlsme com>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <abelsonscopic@partenaire-entreprise fr>i Fantastic results for length and girth 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <monogamyrebut@gamblingplanet org>] She loves it bigger and longer 
Free Sample enlargement <rigacumulate@flibus.com~- ] Free dehvery on express herbals 
HoBoe B BaJrI<~TI~OM ~:om’pmle <waxwings@resonate-rap4 com;~i Tenepb Ba:IIOT.1~I~ ~:om’porl~, :~aB~ICm’ .. 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <cryptographyheroes@ustnet.org>i Stop being a nervous wreck 
Get BIG GER with Promo <newscastbawd@correctinnscorp.com~-] The greatest shags of all 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <hainessceptic@mac-gratuit.fr>i So hard you can break an egg 
Free trials enlargement <anglingtransfusable@flibus.com>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Enlargement pils Promo <dutchrnansee@tehrantimes.com>] Playboy playmate revealed 
K15~stalArdelia <wintcreneida@jtax.com>      i T1)~ it Risk Free for 60 Days. Best Male Sexual Enhancement Product 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <grandnephewmadhouse@pressdisplay.com>] You will love the results on your organ 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <enquiryprotophyta@flibus.com>] Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Enlarge with Free trial <rctinuetelegraph@flickr.com>i Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Enlargement supplement Sample <scrawlprostrate@tel’uantimes.com>] This will change your life 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <applaudreciprocity@gamblingplanet.org>] Cuurn for much longer with express herbals 
Free trials Mun’s Supplement <jurygrantor@business-hunraurights.org>i Sex will never be the same again 
Elane Aliza <ma17aunerosam~a@gaiaherbs.com> ] VIAGRA from $1.12 per pill BONUS! BIG SALEt 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <legislaturemacroscopic@business-humaurights.org>] Achieve maxirnunl sexual nirvana 
Kimbcrely Marion <dinadelisa@nct.opel.com> i Top Selling Cialis pills - 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Christmas is-coming <iucyg@ymail.com> i BUY NOW VIAGRA + CIALIS [ 
Free trials Mun’s Supplement <riverfrontcodicil@tehrantimes.com>] Make her come again and again 
Christmas is-coming <iucyg@ymail.com>       i BUY NOW VIAGRA + CIALIS ! 

Free trial sample enlargement <casualt)-,ritreous@mac-gratuit.fr>] Larger is stronger is better 
Enlarge with Free trials <thereaftercuntcxt@flickr.com>i Sex will never be the same again 
HoBoe o Ba~to’rHt.ix onepa~[~-x <bidstk@redstatestore.com>i Tenept. Ba;~oTH~I~ ~:ompo;n~ 3aBHCHT .... 
Su Kaitlyn <pageophelia@cho.ge.com>        ] Buy CIALIS Now fiom Online Pham~acy. Lowest Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <blackfeetflocculate@freedownloadscenter.com>] Cttrmning has never been stronger 
Promo Mun’s Supplement <keelsunbrand@ciponline.org>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
HR & Management Training <HR Management Training@Bizemailnetwork43.net>] Creative Ways to Reward and Motivate Employees 
Get BIGGER with Sample <provesnippet@sacred-destinations.com>] Yottr erection will become l-rage 
Enlarge with Sample <medalchub@galiciajewishmuseum.org>] Girls caught on camera 
Success Association <Academic Support@momentumsnotes.info>i Weekly Follow-up from the National Academic Association 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <scenebleat@reuters com>i This is not a myth 
Levi <CLient GROl2PS@noticelifeasap.net>     ] Specific Inwtes Inside - Last Note {{dD} } {{dM}} 
Enlarge with Sample <uremiaswank@flickr.com> [ Grow a big package today 
BHnWaHn~O t[;aHKOB <buttock6@renodepot.com>i HoBt.I~ 3aI<OH Ba;~OTHOrO pe~mrpoBami~ 
Enlarge with Free trial <arousallenin@blogmarks net>] Herbal remedies that evewone is talking about 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <phenomenaaxolotl@eudict.com>l Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlarge with Free trial <lovebirdcreak@wiktiunaly’.org>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Enlargement pils Free trials <methodfeedback@correctionscorp com>] Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
CeMnHap no nI"xeHeHmtM B Ba~oTe <rancorbu61 @replies.iwon.com>] BHmXHn~O 6aHI<OB, d)nHaHCOBt.IX, crpaxoBBIX I<OM naHH~ 
Enlargement pils Free trial <expellablenowise@lyricsmode.com>] Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Free trials enlargement <discussiunmargarine@wiktionary org>] Nice long hard one for you 
Worldwide Who’s Who <info@hfisolutions.com>    i FINAL REMINDER: You’ve Been Selected for the Worldwide Who’s V~o Among Executives and Professionals 
American Greetings News <AmericanGreetings@email americangreetings com>i Check out the freshest New Year’s ecards’. 
Enlarge with Free trials <dollcoverage@archive org>] Make her happier than ever 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bedrockhundredth@lyricsmode.com>] She revealed herself to me 

Jordan Webmaster "newsletter@jordanwebmaster info>] ~.~c ~ d.~l ~ .)t~!~ Z]I+~ i~c,~ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <kaolinitethreesome@brasilinspired.com>] Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Free trial sample enlargement <urnboulevard@worldatlas com>i It is not hard to lengthen 
Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@iethics.org>] How to IVfake the New Year Successful and Fulfilling 
Enlarge with Free trial <techban@blogmarks.net> i Be in fi~ll control of ejaculatiun 
Enlarge with Free Sample <multitudinoussuccessful@latimes.com>] Playboy playmate revealed 
Jody Aragon <tasseluxx@roszemo corn>       [ Cavmlfi IVIO,~HI~IH no,~apoI~ Ha HOBt~IH VO~ 
Penis Growth Free Sample <icelandicmylar@wixgame.com>I Watch it grow bigger 
AMANDA :from ttole-in-WON corn <tdirector@hole-in-won.com>I BASKETBALI. Contests :[’or School ALUMNI Fundrai$ing & Fun. PRIZE Insurance for any BASKETBALL Skill or Any 

Game Occurance WINWIN! fi~r Fans Sponsors, School & More 
Get BIGGER w~th Free trial sample <annihilateknowles@flickr.com>i An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <swamishea@mac-gratuit fr~-I Tim Russert’s sex scandal exposed at funeral 
Penis Growth Free trial <organexposition@soccerway.com>l Have the stamina in bed like never before 
G et BIGGER with Free trial sample <pandorapredator’y@partenaire-entreprise.fi->I A pill that is like no other 
Henry Thomas <infi~@hfisolutions.com>       i Industrial Strength Floor Coating, DIY Application 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <castigatetranslate@galiciajewishmusemn.org>I Hear ladies scream in bed 
KATttRINE JOCEI .YN <venicechanel@csc.com>      [ Buy CIALIS Online - - Order CtJEAP CIAMS Online S~fety from $1.53 per pill! 
Penis Growth Promo <scratchchinquapin@blogmarks net>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Christmas is-coming <kklwu@mail com:~      [ BUY NOW VIA(IRA + CIALIS ! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <withou~johann@europa.eu~-I Your package is set to grow 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <erectcacms@ciponline org>i Check out this hot babe 
Enlargement supplement Sample <hippocraticfidelity@mac-gratuit.fi->I Sneak pics o:[’gorgeous girls 
Free Sample enlargement <consumptivecharcoal@elsevier.com>i Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Rosann <kileyelanor@adamsgolf.com>        i Special offer: CIALIS $1.53 per pill! ~ Free Cialis Pills With Eve~ Order. 
Promo Men’s Supplement <spaldingopposite@wikipedia.org>i Show them how large you are 
Free trial sample enlargement <backbonestillbirth@yourdictionaw com>i Check out this hot babe 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <splayedquicken@911 tabs com~-I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
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M+ Guardian Quaamntine: 106-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 106 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1794 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 106 1794 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlarge with Prumu <sudanesebeachhead@flibus.com> ] 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Enlarge with Free trial <sourrevet@ourdictinnary.com>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlargement pils Promo <silicictheyre@lycos.cum> i Violent lovemaking video 
Arlette Danette <loretteangelo@huneyweH.com> ] MenMax Pills - Erection Pill 95% Success Rate. MenMax is Powerfu!! 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <tributaryobstetric@ciponline org>i Part?’ on with our wonder pills 
Enlargement pils Promo <moekinshasha@vignette cum>] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <shirtmakeperseus@freedownloadscenter.com>] 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlargement supplement Sample <phusphatetestes@blunmberg.com>i Boub jobs that look like these 
Enlarge with Sample <minesweeperahead@wikimedia.org>i Watch the desire in her eyes 
Free trial enlargement <sillc[’alconry@wiktiona~ org>i Women love well hung men 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <aegeanwunster@sacred-destinatiuns.cum>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brimey 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <declarativefuci@flickr cum>] Grow a long and hard one tuday 
Enlargement pils Sample <floralspiky@vignette.com>] Nothing beats a huge stick 
JameyArlinda <classieelayne@azzmg corn>     ] Cialis 20rag x 100 Pills $155, We accept VISA Payments, 90000+ Satisfied Custumerst 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <serialjetliner@correctiunscorp.com>i Stop being a nervous wreck 
Ilonue B narHo’rHo~ Ku~rrpone <sworddk7866@resp-usc com>] BHHMaHHJO 6a,~:on, @maHconblx, cTpaxun~ix ~:OM naH~f? 
Free trial enlargement <graybeardbitch@vignette com>i Show them how large you are 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <glucusebuttew@blogmarks.net >] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <choreugraphabscess@lonelyplanet com>i COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <drusophiladecur@gamblingplanet org>] Fantastic results :[’or length and girth 
DARCIE LUISA <shelTilhnarquerite@enmnet >     ] VIAGRA frorn $1.12 per pill BONUSt BIG SALEt 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <organdyaaas@tehrantinres. corn>i Show them how large you are 
Enlarge with Plomo <afrojeff@vignette.conr>    ] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <vulcansop@bbtmmpet com>i Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <divisiunalodd@bloornberg.com>] Hot latinas banged by Gemlans 
Christmas is-coming <joraue@ymail.corn>      i BUY NOW VIAGRA + CIALIS t 
Prolno Men’s Supplement <optoacousticdeltoid@reuters.com>i Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 

Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <fidgetheadline@dvb-hrasihorg>] This is totally- unbelievable 
BaumrHO pery~nponaHne <fussbudgetzyd@redbag.corn>i na~qtOTHOe pery~nponaHne 
Penis Growth Free trial <floebesotted@911 tabs.corn>i Progress from love guru to sex nragnet 
Free trial enlargenrent <crisesanaglyph@yourdictionary. COln>] Get huge and scare off the competition 
ClubVIP entertainment <dblnoqrnqtj ev@abelab.org> ] Hard to resist bonus offers at ClubVIP 
Hilaria Relnedios <laquitasumiko@bordersgroupinc.corn>] Best Male Sexual Enhancement Product. Delively in 2-3 Days Worldwide. 
ClubVIP entertait~nent <fwxhlg@arntb-usa.org>    ] Hard to resist bunus offers at ClubVIP 
Free trial sanrple Men’s Supplement <horsefleshassassin@lunelyplanet com>] Just two pills for instant satisf’actiun 
ClubVIP entertait~nent <uvjyncq@agaviation.org> ] Hard to resist bunus offers at ClubVIP 
fratflcmaynard@tmcaa.unc.edu ] I ant here now where you are 
jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu ] Let me show you the beauty of life 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <inceptionsushi@alobrasihnet>i Vids frorn yacht party 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>] Deterring Park Crimes; Good News for Fans; Atlanta Braves vs. The Disney Co. 
Penis Growth Free trial <amasshypothalamus@alobrasihnet>i Gain in length and girth 
Caroline Millie <arleenazucena@hrueggen.corn> ] Best Buy Cialis Generic Online. Free Pills & Reorder Discount 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <spacetilnesip@91 ltabs.com>] So hard you can break an egg 
Vonda Joselyn <noraenola@raincode.net>      i Fake Watches - Replica Watches of 2011 Quality from $105 

Enlargement pils Free trial <blemishreproach@elsevier.corn>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlarge with Free trial <abamonkey@wikipedia.org> i Make her come again and again 
Free trial sample enlargement <writheclosure@correctionscorp. corn>i Wonder pills for thrills 
Enlargement pils Promo <vidasnoopy@wikipedia.org> ] Bang her hard and make her lnoan 
Enlarge with Free Sample <binderytrim@bellafigura.com>] Saucy young college hotties 
Christmas is-coming <yrcup@mail corn>      ] BUY NOW VIAGRA + CLLkLIS ! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <efficacyexchequer@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Attract the RIGHT girls with wunder pills 
Penis Growth Promo <dobennaninfinite@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Enlarge with Promo <snapshotswizzle@museumsnettno>i Boob jobs that look like these 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <contestfiasco@archive.org>] Get your hard long one today 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <dumptymoisture@bloomberg.com>] The scientific breakthrough is here 
Alberta Jenelle <siugrace@pelicanhotel corn>    ] Tiy it Risk Free for 60 Days. Best Male Sexual El~ancement Product 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <coreymycology@maylane.com>] The boy who cried wolf 

ALEXA Enderson <alexa.endersun@rhh-rohstoflb.de> i Re: Re: 
CHLOE Black <chloe black@socotech.com>     ] Fw: Fw: 
Promo enlargement <pleasantdisk@maylane.com> ] She will surely pounce on you 
Enlargement supplement Sample <parsonl-hodolite@dvb-brasihorg>i Discover the best-kept secret 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <obeliskcrisp@gamblingplanet.org>i Experience new levels of pleasure 
Promo Men’s Supplement <carnegieball@wikipedia org>] Wow, this is amazing 
Enlarge with Sample <remittingculbertsun@maylane com>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <troposphericloose@flickr.com>l Boobs as big as balloons 
Penis Grow~.h Free Sample <mirfakcustody@maylane com>] Have the pecker of her dreams 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <slcywaylark@ciponline.org>] Certified by doctors 



Enlarge with Free trials <parboilirredentism@tehrantimes.com>-I COCKZILLA is the word 
Enlargement pils Sample <christendomfiberboard@91 ltabs.com>-I Your package is set to grow 
ADELA QUEEN’[E <shawnadanita@earrwu.com>      I CANADIAN PtI~.R?,/IACY - FREE PILLS AN[) INSCOUNT CODE AVAILA[ILE[ VIAGRA from $1 12 
Free trial sample enlargement <mercatorchipmunk@oanews.com>I Make her happier than ever 
Justina Kimberlie <emelyrachele@ups-scs.com> I Over 4000 Styles Of High Quality Replicas Watches, Fast Shipping, First Class Customer Service 
Petra ?,/loon <violetarnxane@putnammv corn> i High Quality Replica Watches from $105 
ttenna Benita <joeloma@weyerhaeuser corn> ]BIG SAI.E! Prices for Viagra packages and other Men’s Health medications reduced! 
Enlarge with Sample <roughstink@latimes corn> I Porn stars secret 
I)anicaClarence <arianegerry@tmet ie>       i Top Selling Cialis pills - 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Enlargement pils Sample <williamsonbetrothal@brasilinspired.com>I Rock her hard on your first date 
Christmas is-coming <btpij@mail.com>      ] BUY NOW VIAGRA + CIALIS [ 
Promo Men’s Supplement <breadtuba@business-humanrights.org>I Nice long hard one for you 
Free Sample enlargement <underclassmancarthage@blogmarks.net>] Free delivery on express herbals 
Free trial sample enlargement <stratadomestic@bloomberg. corn>I An extra inch and you become the Love Guru 
Enlarge with Free Sample <rattleexam@ignette.com>I Jay Leno found taking drugs 
Armemarie Richard <maliashanna@charlotteconstructionnews.com>I Order buy viagra On-line! Order buy viagra from Secure Pharmacy at Good Prices. Direct Shipping from Stock in 

Europe! 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <minstrelsyptarmigan@nicetourisme.com>I Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <peregrinemuslin~ ~bellafigura.com>I This is not a myth 

Enlarge with Free trial <getawayrealm@brasilinspired.com>i Attain your desired propoltion and size 
Emerald Nikole <jonnacurtis@aerotech. corn>     i Order buy viagra from Secure Pharmacy at Good Prices. Direct Shipping from Stock in Europe! Order buy viagra On-line! 
Success Association <Academic Support@millnature.info>I Weekly Follow-up from the National Academic Association 
Sample Men’s Supplement <maidwinnetka@nymag.com> I This will change your life 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <gadtTykirmcy@ciponline.org>i Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Free trial enlargement <pulvcrablemodal@alobrasihnet>i Oil prices starting to DROP 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <xylenelorelei@librarything.com>I You will love the results on your organ 
Christmas is-coming <rjadr@maihcom> Canadiana Pharmacy, Save Money [ 
Elizabeth Paul <tl’uesapandora@jlbk.com> Best Buy Cialis Generic Online. Free Pills & Reorder Discount 
Dedra Carlita <joellalorina@aenigma.net> I Top Selling Cialis pills - 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <acyclicplacebo@museumsnett.no>I Give her more of yourself 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <villagechalta@toutgratuit.com>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Christmas is-coming <cddrao@ymail.com> ] Canadiana Pharmacy, Save Money [ 
Shantell Amgelo <mayelucy@carfier.utc.com> I Click For Details - Erection Pill 95% Success Rate. MemMax is Powerful! 
Penis Growth Free Sample <balicambrian@dvb-brasihorg>I Impress all in the locker room 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <thicketsewage@gamblingplanet.org>I Free dehvery on express herbals 
SONYA LUCIE <eleonorebritney@saic.com>      i Special offer: CLkLIS $1.53 per pillt + Free Cialis Pills With F~velN Order 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <rhodesiamachinelike@business-humanrights.org>I Bang her hard and make her moan 

A1 Jabali <sales@online-adv net>         I ~.1~ Ot~ ,~. i, ~,, �.~.~ t. c% 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <porridgenear@nicetourisme com>] Girls at $200 a pop 
Enlarge with Free trial <riggingaristotelian@blogmarks net>i Uncensored models pics 
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You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 84 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Allison Vanesa <deidrayeiena@ae.ge.cum> iBest Site For Penis Pill - Try it Risk Free fur 60 I)ays. 
ffankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edu ] I am here now where you are 
Lorene Coiette <ailaadriane@azupera corn> ] Best packages and prices on HCG Pills, with Triple Platinum Guarantee 
tIedy <alizacheryl@messaging.sprintpcs.com>    i Cialis 20mg x 100 Pills $155, We accept VISA Payments, 90000 ~ Satisfied Customers! 
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From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Sunday-, Janumy 1, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 88-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 88 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 1882 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 88 1882 

Enlarge with Free trial <diagonalsolidify@northwest-wine.com>i The greatest shags of all 
Penis Growth Sample < finconvenient@sofite[, corn> { See your organ increase right before your eyes 
ClubVIPCasino <u2q21 et208go@anecdote.org> { Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVipCasmo 
ClubVIPCasino <Sjtg512dbm@acucommorg> { Your quest for gaming glory :fulfilled at ClubVipCasino 

6Days <adv@adv-6days.com>             { aa.ki ~13 ~.~-. ;~> 
ClubVIPCasino <ymsl\ij@albertahindiparishad.org> { Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
ClubVIPCasmo <Tq2gcfn@al-ashraf org>       { Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVipCasino 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <semiticsierra@nicetourisme corn>{ Ass rimming the easy way 
ClubVipCasino <mpuyihvrujvv@allenparkpolice.org> { Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVipCasino 
Enlargement supplement Promo <motherlandstifle@creauvecommons.org>i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Annemarie Vida <roselynlindy@eds corn>       {Best Male Sexual Enhancement Product. Delivery in 2-3 Days Worldwide. 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <compelledreli’ain@elsevier.com>{ Rise to the occasion 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <narratebeige@freedownloadscenter.com>{ Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Sample Men’s Supplement <tensionmalicious@dvb-brasil.org>{ Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <chivemenagerie@museumsnett.no>{ Get your hard long one today 
kp@uncaa.unc.edu                 { Looking for man of my dreams 
Penis Growth Sample <seafaremuskellunge@flibus.com>i tIear ladies scream in bed 
jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu              { Serious relationship 
Enlarge with Free trial <businessmanindlvisible@business-humanrights.org>{ Make fantastic love to her 
Little Caeser <adv@adv-6days corn>         { ttappy New" Year From Little Caesar 
GoldPHUONGSArew <GoldPHUONGSArew@mae.com.ar> { V1 aagra 150rag, 180 pills, USD 4.62 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 138.54 
Dr. JANEEN BABCO¢’K <MarcoKalal:atis@kabelfoon.nl> { V1 aagra 150mg, 90 pills, USD 5.06 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 29.68 
Enlarge with Free trial <wopraegaloraania@pressdisplay.coln>{ Make her the queen of the world 
Enlargement supplenrent Free Sample <consciencewon@galiciajewistmmseum.org>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <jerkincorporable@freedownloadscenter.com>] Uncensored models pics 
JanuaryAmee <marishaadela@laposte.net> ] Perfect Quality Replica Watches front $120 - Browse our collections for the highest quality Replica watches. With authentic ETA 

movement, you can’t go wrong. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sanrple <guiltguilt@ignette.com>] Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Enlarge with Promo <hardboardbalustrade@eudict.com>{ The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Get BIGGER with Promo <malformedbetl-~@eudict.com> { The pill is small in size but BIG in fea~ues 
Golden Kirsten <larissakariraa@kw.conr> { Replica Watches, Replica Rolex Watches, Swiss Replica Watches 
Cl’uistmas is-conring <ifgor@rr~ail.cora> { Canadiana Pham~acy, Save Money [ 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <fluorescentwindward@sofitel.com>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Cl’uistmas is-conring <ifgor@rr~ail.cora>      { Canadiana Pham~acy, Save Money [ 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <violinduncan@lycos.com>] Grow a big package today 
YUSTA JOAQUINA <berthalonnie@nragazania.conr>    { Special interact pricest No prescription neededt High Quality Generic Viagra Drugst 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <sereneepitaxy~ @ahoo.com>{ Make your bedtime a wild one 
Enlargement supplenrent Promo <contrastdecelerate@wixgame. corn>{ Fantastic results for length and girth 
Hillary <leragerald@strucmred.conr>        { Find Cheap Viagra Overnight? Buy 100rag x 10pills $29,95 Only! 
Academic Association <Natalieparker@walstoc.info> { Weekly Follow-up fiom the National Academic Association 
Enlargement pils Pronto <anemonebutadiene@musetmrsnett.no>{ Butts that look awesome 
Jaye <monikagia@bootsnall.com>           { High quality Replica Watches store. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bespeakhebeptnenic@latimes.com>{ Humongous bouncing boobies 

DomitilaLouella <raathildesusan@nz.eds.com> ] Penis ethhancement pill helps increase sexual health for bigger, harder erections, increased erect penis length and girth, increase in 
sexual stamina, sex drive, and more - TRY THIS! 

Free trial enlargement <aldermenbedevil@yourdictionary.com>i Boobs as big as balloons 
Best-Penis <fbfn@wblj net> Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 

Best-Penis <fbth@wbli.net> Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Free trial enlargement <behindcomponentry@bellafigura.com>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <cranstonquintet@europa.eu>] Grow a big package today 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <forbadesiva@worldatlas.com>] Make her a happy camper 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <gasketrock@brasilinspired corn>{ Vids from yacht party’ 
Free trial sample enlargement <alticulatethorn@northwest-wine.com>] Stop being a nelwous wreck 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <headquarterstammer@wixgame corn>] So hard you can break an egg 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <nealquirt@maylane.com>{ Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement pils Promo <wyethhydrosphere@blogmarks.net>] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
TolyLudie <margenerom~a@mercer corn>        { Save With The Lowest Price And Get Overnight Delivery. Cheap Viagra from $29.95 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <vilifybluebird@brasilinspired corn>] New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Enlarge with Free Sample <irreconcilablecowpea@lycos corn>{ Women love well hung men 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <alphabutler@latimes.com>{ Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <bodiedallusion@bellafigura corn>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Oralee Sheryl <marenpaul@lantic net>       { Buy Viagra(Sildenafil) ~rITHOUT PRESCRIPTION. Intemet Pha13nacy You Can Trust FREE BONUS Pills 
Enlarge with Promo <bangkokdiabase@oanews.com> { Nice long hard one for you 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <shabbycranelike@oanews.com>i Exotic asian women bares all 
Penis Growth Free trial <mailmensupra@galiciajewishmuseum org>] Show the ladies how good you are 

A1 Jabali <sales@online-adv.net>         { ~     ~ "; 
Enlarge with Promo <fouriersmucker@wixgame corn> ] Breakt2arough in herbal science benefits male 



Free Sample enlargement <woodsidefairgoer@bellafigura com>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brimey 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <hydraavoidance@lycos.com>] Highly active girls craving for you 
Sample Men’s Supplement <thimbleklan@pressdisplay.com>] She will not be able to resist 
Jumommaunc <jumommaunc@aol.com>          ] ttow to find good quality products [wfpgl[ 
Enlarge with Free Sample <kelvmteamwork@flickr com>] Have the pecker of her dreams 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>         ]Power your 2012 resolutions with RealAge 
Penis Growth Free trial <usableslivery@europa eu> ] Your package is set to grow 
Penis Growth Free trials <chelateblind@ewopa.eu> ] Ass rimming the easy way 
Jocelyn Ardelia <birdiemodesta@gm.com>       ] TRY ’]’IllS! Penis enhancement pill helps increase sexual health for bigger, harder erections 
Enlarge with Free trial <embassyflyway@wixgame.com>] This is totally unbelievable 
Enlargement supplement Sanrple <bostoniananthony@northwest-wine.com>] The greatest shags of all 
Ayana Johrmy <varwnichele@j azzygecko.com>     ] Cheapest VIAGRA. FREE Shipping - FREE BONUS Pills 
Enlarge with Free trials <biconnectedordinance@dvb-brasihorg>] Be in full control of ejaculation 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <polarogrambraille@tehrantimes.coln>i Humongous bouncing boobies 
Irwin NStchell <irwin.mitchell@axiacollege.com> ] Tell me many kind words dear. 
Julio Woodward <julio.woodward@auditfiml.ru> ] My dear - come to me. 
Sanrple enlargement <dopegrapheme@tehrantilnes. corn> ] All natural and safe 
Enlargement supplement Sample <graphbois@91 ltabs.com>i Attain your desired proportion and size 
Halina <heideclementine@fusionstonn.com>     ] Cheapest VIAGRA. FREE Shipping - FREE BONUS Pills 
Promo Men’s Supplenrent <hypocritesnifter@ganrblingplanet.org>i Increase your level of confident 
Roma Mytmg <retmalibbie@kenzer.com>        ] Find Cheap Viagra Overnight? Buy 100mg x 10pills $29,95 ©nlyt 
r IZZA AL-QAYSAR <newsletter@jordanwebnraster.info> ] ..)~.i~i ~1 dm ...2¢. ~ 
Get BIGGER with Free Sanrple <rickshawlimp@wixgame.com>] Give her the best action every night 
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You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 89 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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kp@uncaa uric edu                ] Looking for man of my dreams 
Dr. JANEEN BABCOCK <Mi~rcoKalafatls@kabelfoon.n[> I Vlaagra 150mg, 90 pills, USD 5.06 per pill ~ FREE Pills, Save USD 29.68 

jillian <kristen95@67.net>           ] remember me? 
KATERINE GENNIE < keriviviana@baerenrelter corn> ] Male Penis Enhancement - Male IL’<tra Pills - R ock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections. 
Ilana Tayna <garnettverdie@owo corn>        ] Save BIG $$$!!! Lowest Cialis Prices On The INTERNET! 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Sunday, Januao~ 1, 2012 1:32 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking News Alert: Sacramento area’s first baby of 2012 is bxm~ at Mercy General Hospital 
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BREAKING NEWS 

Sunday, January 1 

http:i,’clexct.net,,?iu fe571273746d0d7a7717&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’[’cf14&F 
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http://cl.exctnet/?iu :[’e561273746d0d7a7710&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffc:[’14&t 
News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe551273746d0d7a771l&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe541273746d0d7a7712&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe531273746d0d7a7713&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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http://cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe521273746d0d7a771c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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Entertainment] 
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Jobs] 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 1/1/2012 
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Sacramento area’s first baby of 2012 is born at Mercy General Hospital 
Luke Gerhart, who greeted the New Year at 12:02 a.m. at Mercy General Hospital in Sacramento, officially is the first baby of 2012 for the Sacramento region. 

More Latest News: 
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What’s closed for the New Year’s holiday 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
http:/?cl.exctneti?lu fe561273746d0dTa7116&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l f’ed51574776505%&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
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Find us on Facebook 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe571273746d0d7a7717&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 
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From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday, Janum), 2, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 6 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 6 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 82 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 6 

hacoming 

FrolI1 

82 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Kenda Magan <armeliesearielle@bp corn> ] Perfect Quality Replica Watches li*om $120 - Browse our collections for the highest quali~" Replica watches. With authentic ETA 

movement, you can’t go wrong. 
frankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edu ] Do you cook 

Hester Leanne <laurenthi@bms.com> ] pv45x 
CORRIE CHAYFI{LL <harmonyodell@cpships.com>    i TRY THIS! Penis enhancement pill helps increase sexual health for bigger, harder erections 

GeorgianaSheri <jameyeaster@b~xter corn> I Large selection of Cheap Brand & Generic VIAGRAt FREE Pillst 
sade <margarita77@theatresound.net> I hi sweetie 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@malage- maJl,com > 

Monday, Janual3~ 2, 2012 9:14 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

How to lose weight in 2012 

TEXTf.htm 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, Januao, 3, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 7 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTl’.htm 

You have 7 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 89 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 7 89 

haCOlning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

ffankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edu             iFor those interested in romance 
SHAQUITA STACI <ahnapatrica@rus-tuurs.cum>    i Save BIG $$$!!! Lowest Cialis Prices On The INTERNET! 
Caryn Louisa <laurindatana@rightform.com> ] Buy Here & Get Discount! #1 Penis Enlargement - Penis Enlargement Pills. 
MIkI18KIRK <MIkIl 8KIRK@satires.be> ] Vlaagra 25mg, 360 pills, USD 0.99 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 435.48 
Charissa Fernanda <lur]ineclassie@acta-assistance.cum>] 10 Free Viagra Pills Order cheap Cialis plus many other generic Cialis erectile dysfunction drugs. 
ffankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edu            ] I wanna be your virtual gf! 
Charulette Annalisa <[aigenevive@gamma-burst.cum> ] VLXGRA 100mg/90pills $129 FREE Shipping[ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, Januao~ 3, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 122-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TgXTI’.htm 

You have 122 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1881 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 122 1881 

Promo enlargement <theresalaried@gamblingp]anet.org>I Rock her hard on your first date 
frankmaynard@uncaa unc.edu I For those interested in romance 
jgb@mail uncaa.unc edu I I wanna be your virtua] gf! 
~1 ~1 <sales@online_adv.net>I ~ �2__ai~ el c. aN 
Shala Vada <domitila]eon@royal.com>        I Get Max Discount. 100% risk free money back guarantee. Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections 2 
Free trials Men’s Supp]ement <freemanconsanguineous@wiktionary.org>I Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Thao <malTalicesol@naeng.gm.com> i Penis enhancement pi]l helps increase sexua] health for bigger, harder erections, increased erect penis length and girth, increase in sexual 

stamina, sex drive, and more- TRY TIIISt 
Enlargement pils Free trial <godmotherspaulding@911 tabs com>i Ass rimming the east" way 
Penis Growth Free trials <stephensonemphases@wixgame.com>I Make her the queen of the world 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <stripteaseeocene@nymag.com>I Grow a ]ong and hard one 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <sn~ggingcraw@toutgratuitcom>I Give her the best action every night 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <stolTtellersoon@lycos.com>i ’]’he boy who cried wolf 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <pizzeriabalk@w~’~game.com>i She revealed herself to me 
Penis Growth Free Sample <antimonyoratorica]@bbtrumpetcom>I Be the master of the bed 
~’~a <sales@online_adv.net>I .~ia O~ ~o->~ ’,~3~ ~q4~ 

(i et BIGGER with Free trials <p]forbes@bloomberg com>i Party on with our wonder pills 
Free trials enlargement <incenuvesis@wikipedia org>I Get huge and scare of f the competiuon 
Free Sample enlargement <confronthearty@mcetourisme corn>I Give her more of your love rod 
ClubV]PCasino <hurknkffquf@agi-usa.org>      I Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubV]PCasino 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <dinnerwaredinnerware@maylane.com>I V~y waste ant" more time 
Penis Growth Free Sample <boon~night@ettropa.eu> I How to get her to suck 
ClubVIPCasino <yjddg@andrewrec.org> I Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
ClubVIPCasino <gupoxfles@aci:org> I Your quest for gaming gloly fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Penis Growth Sample <crimsormralraux@worldatlas.com>I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <doorstepsagacious@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Girls strip for cameras 
Pronto Men’s Supplement <guarantyintone@fticla.com>I College babes needs a spanking 
Oliva Marvel <jenellcalnellia@ieconorat’.cora>    I $129 Replica Watches, Buy Cheap Replica Rolex Watches during Economic crisis and how to drive fashion? We specialize in top 

quality replica watches that are fanrous arotmd the world. 
Cl’uistmas is-coming <nygde@ynraihconr>       I Canadiana Pham~acy, Save Money [ 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <covertirfflame@wikimedia.org>] Patty on with our wonder pills 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <precariousleper@business-humanrights. org>I Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement pils Free trials <instillationheadroom@wikmledia.org>I Oil prices starting to DROP 
Sports Careers Institnte, LLC <howard@sportscareersinstitute.cora>i New Jobs Listings From Sports Careers Institute, LLC 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <beefbacklash@nymag. corn>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
Enlargement pils Sample <sailorforbidding@blogmarks.net>I Rock her hard on your first date 
Tamatha Lexie <leeamlaiva@aerotech.com>      I Express delivery USA to USA 1-3 dayst VLa_GRA 100mg/90pills $129 FREE Shippin!! 
NY Training Center <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.conr>I Professional Diploma in Human Resource Management 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <platonistcanticle@lonelyplanet.conr>i Achieve maximttm sexual nirvana 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <prefatoweraergent@tehrantimes.com>I Get huge and scare offthe competition 
Penis Growth Free trial sanrple <localearson@wixgarae.coln>I Girls strip for cameras 
Enlarge with Pronto <nalnesakeadmixture@gamblingplanet.org>I \hrb_at really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Get BIGGER with Sample <lindpatricia@bbtrumpet.com>I Impress all in the locker room 
Sample enlargement <grizzlymariamle@lonelyplanet.conr>i Ynttr erection will beconre huge 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <scratchygavin@ciponline. org>i A babe-filled life awaits you 
ClubVIPCasino <dvffatbodwukeq@aipleforg>      Your quest for gaming glory, fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
audio@mylawtraining.net I Stark Law Update: Stay Compliant In The Face of Increased Audits 1/19 CLE Webinar 
Christmas is-coming <bgjzv@mail corn> I Canadiana PhalTnacy, Save Money ’. 
Necole <shereecelsa@think.com> I Buying such a replica watch means getting a good bargain 
Free Sample enlargement <dixiewomanhood@lyricsmode com>i Fulmy naked girls 
Enlargement pils Promo <reindeerchemotherapy@ncable com.au>I Butts that look awesome 
Promo enlargement <testamentawwilliam@soccerway.com>I Teclmiques to bed chicks 
MIkI18KIRK <MIkI18KIRK@saffans be>        i Vlaagra 25mg, 360 pills, USD 0.99 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 43548 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <libertarianexperiment@flickr corn>I Disappointed at your lack of performance? 
Penis Grow~,h Free trials <rich£ieldextravaganza@wiktionaw.org>I Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Free trial enlargement <waistcoatadded@911tabs corn>I Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Penis Growth Promo <orographyblue@business-humanl-ights. org>I You will love the results on your organ 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <maggierattle@wixgame corn>I Progress Iicom love guru to sex magnet 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <eurasiadragon@ciponline org>i COCKZILLA is the word 
Shirl <alethacleopatra@interstaterelocation.net> i Cialis at $1.30 per pill for ant- order size and No Rx 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <edificefeatherbed@alobrasihnet>I Increase your level of confident 
Penis Growth Free trials <b°uflhntkermit@librarythingc°m>I Boobs as big as balloons 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <balladdecontrol@blogmarks net>I Give her the best action evelTy night 
Charity Wendy <felicamaxie@barbarascanlon.com> I Cialis at $1.30 per pill for ant- order size and No Rx 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <enstatiteslump@flibus com>i What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Yer Violet <mildapamula@carrefour.com> i Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural arid Safe Mandhood Penis 

Enlargement Pills. 



Enlarge with Sample <coloraturazigzagging@bloomberg corn>{ I)reaming of this hottie 
AnissaI)orathy <tanishakrystal@athomas corn>    { HCG Buy Direct is your source for hcg diet drops 
Enlarge with Sample <elkhartcurming@toutgratuit.com>{ 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Promo enlargement <perturbationva@flibus.com> { Rise to the occasion 
Joellen Jacqulme <thaohlda@exgate.tek.com> { BEST quality generic VIAGRA with 100% satisthction guaranteed! VIAGRA on SALE at $1.09 
Penis Growth Free trials <labradoriteapparatus@lonelyplanet corn>{ Boob jobs that look like these 
Enlarge with Sample <quintessencegerontology@brasilinspired corn>{ Attain your desired proportion and size 
Enlarge with lh-omo <usualadjacent@wikipedia.org> { Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
F.nlarge with Free Sample <proprietorbowline@wik~nedia.org>{ Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Christmas is-confing <tnothu@yraail.com> { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS [[[ 
Christmas is-coming <raoih@ymail.cora> { BUY NOW VLa_GRA CIALIS !!! 
Free trial enlargement <alimonysago@business-humanrights.org>{ Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Meagan Chaya <celestasee@add.cc>         { VIAGRA 100mgi90pills $129 FREE Shipping! 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <kappashannon@bloombcrg. corn>{ Grow a long and hard one 
Enlargement supplement Promo <versusbayou@ourdictionary.com>l Last more titan an hour today 
CamieElvia <felicitadawn@keci.com>        { HCG Buy Direct is your source for hcg diet drops. 
Enlargement pils Free trial <wavegateway@maylane.com>{ It is not hard to lengthen 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <paragrapharchibald@pressdisplay.com>{ Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <proteasebrent@blogmarks.net>{ Become a female mag sex fantasy 
chl )Lk~I ~ k~." ~ ~)~Jl ~)i~iJ ~12~1 <sales@online-adv.net>{ EEMC-Jordan 2012 2.,3 ~’~I ~..j.~l ~,a~ cJ~1 

FAITH <shearonnie@jazzygecko.com> { Enlarge your penis size up to 34 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe Mandhood Penis 
Enlargement Pills. 

Enlargement pils Free trial sample <damonconvoke@lycos.com>{ Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
Enlarge with Free trial <tumbleglob@blogmarks.net>{ So hard you can break an egg 
Promo enlargement <rcpairmanradix@soccerway.com> { Get tire manhood you’ve always desired 
frankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edu            { I wanna be your virtual gft 
Sample enlargement <ZOlrmecrotic@maylane.com> { Make her a happy camper 
Elizbeth Elvera <francineshery@focusers.com> { Wotld Top Penis Enlargement Pills. Gain up to 4 hlches or 6 Month Money Back Guarantee. 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <quasiperiodicresistible@galiciajewishtnuseum.org>i Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <emphysemakansas@ignette.com>{ Show the ladies how good you are 
Promo Men’s Supplement <chroniccecilia@wixgame. corn>{ Bigger than you can ever imagine 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <eyebrowciceronian@justnet.org>{ Stop being a nervous wreck 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <oratoriotoast@wiktionary.org>{ Nice long hard one for you 
Penis Growth Sample <intensescoreboard@wikimedia. org>{ Vids from yacht party- 
Get BIGGF.R with Sample <insensitivemel@wtkimedia org>{ Dreaming of t2ais hottie 
Free trials enlargement <carrottreaty@ahoo corn> { Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <ansivictorian@nicetourisme.com>{ Give her more of your love rod 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <europeanthe@northwest-wine.com>{ Gtrls caught naked at college romp 
Penis Growth Free trials <bligNcoroner@librai~’thing corn>{ Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <depositionmissy@partenaire-entreprise fr>{ Fantastic gains guaranteed 
Free trial sample enlargement <contraceptionsmithereens@nolthwest-wine corn>{ Gain in length and girth 
LAYLA <gussieshawnna@breathemaihnet>       { Cialis 20mg - $1.30 An?- Order Size No tkx. Best price for even small orders. 
Free trials enlargement <honorificthis@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Your love tool is set to thrill 
Free trial enlargement <bespeakalbumin@nicetourisme corn>{ Grow the size that you never imagine 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <firmbloodshed@bbtrumpet corn>{ Fantastic results guaranteed 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <seestall@museumsnett no>{ You will love the results on your organ 
Christmas is-coming <lbvrm@ymail.com>      { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Enlarge with Free trial <scabbarddell@correctionscorp corn>{ Humongous bouncing boobies 
Nilsa Odette <aurasherron@adopt-now.com>     { Replica Rolex & Omega sold on our site are really worth the investment 
Penis Growth Promo <centrifiJgalerickson@alobrasihnet>{ Hear ladies scream in bed 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <malocclusionlubbock@lonelyplanet.com>{ Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Enlargement pils Sample <inefficacyn@maylane corn> { It is not hard to lengthen 
Christmas is-coming <qfmer@mail.com>      { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
cj’qy~.’~l~ ~1 <sales@online-adv.net>{ ~kh~l~, ,. ~iil ~ ~1 ~).~ 

JONG ELIZEBETH <vemaiebeatrice@olmsonandbwan.com>{ 10 Free Viagra Pills. Order cheap Cialis plus man?’ other generic Cialis erectile dysfunction drugs 
Penis Growth Free trials <mntperfiJse@wiktionaly’.org>i Get your hard long one today 
Sample Men’s Supplement <eganmorsel@ciponline org>{ Bang her hard and make her moan 
Enlargement supplement Promo <substantiatemiscellaneous@sofitehcom>{ Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Inside CRM <research@focusmails.com>        { Top 12 in CRM: SFA, Marketing & Customer Services Reviewed 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0    0 

Content 

New:    0    0 



Fix)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"CompliaJlce Training" <traming@info.globalcompliaJlcepanel.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 3, 2012 10:39 AM 

.!ohn BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Webinar - Key Factors to Write an Effective Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) and Work Instructions (V~qs) 

’IEXl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Worrell, Sandi Tenell" <sandi worrell@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 3, 2012 1:02 PM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blaa~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] eProcurement - Down For Maintenance 

TEXT.hm~ 

To:    eProcurement Users 
From: Martha Pendergrass, Director of Procurement Services 

We have received notice that the eProcurement system will be ol!fline from 4:00PM to 4:30PM today, Tuesday, Janua~ 3rd, for emergency maintenance to the database. ’]’his maintenance 
cannot be avoided or rescheduled due to its urgent nature and we apologize [’or any inconvenience 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Tuesday, Janua~ 3, 2012 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Are Short Papers Ruining Psychological Science? 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 

Tuesday January 03, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle.com/acc ounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Bite-Size Science, False Positives, and Citatiun Amnesia 
httD://chrunicle.c~m/bl~s/Derc~at~r/bite-sized-science-false-D~sitives-and-citati~n-amnesia/28~63?sid pm&utra source Dm&utm medium en 

Are short papers ruining psychological science? 

Study Finds Mixed Results ibr Students Attending For-Profit Colleges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/studv~-finds-rnkxed-resu~ts-f~r-students-attending-f~r-pr~t-c~eges/39474?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

2 Scientists Are Penalized for Research Masconduct 
http://chrunic~ec~na/b~s/ticker/2-scientists-are-pena~ized-for-research-misc~nduct/39472?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Court Blocks Order That Boston College Hand Over Irish Records to 
Prosecutors 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/c~urt-b~cks-~rder-that-b~st~n-c~e~e-hand-~ver-irish-rec~rds-t~-pr~secut~rs/39468?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Oral-Historian Privilege, Part 2 
http://chrunicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/oral-historian-prlvile~e-part-2/42691?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Academic freedom might widen its nebulous purview after all, writes Naomi 
Schaefer Riley in an update on the Boston College IRA interview case 

Brainstorm: California’s Higher-Education Disaster 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstormicalifornias-hi~her-education-disaster/42698?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

ContraW to what you read in The Washington Post, the crisis isn[-]t in 
lawn care at Berkeley, Kevin Carey writes, but rather in insufficient 
access to community colleges. 

Innovations: The Ve® Rich Hours 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/innovationsithe-verv-rich-hours/31228?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wund searches for the uncommon gund in fund raising for nonpro:fits. 

On Hiring: Ready or Not? 



http://chronicle.com/blo~sionhirin~idon%e2%80%99t-wait-to-be-ready/29966?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

You don E-It always have to be perfectly qualified J2~r a position before 
pursuing it. 

Casting Out Nines: 3 Things I Learned About Teaching by Taking a Short 
Course 
http:/ichronicle.com/blognetwork/castingoutnines/2012/O1/O3/3965/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

I&rsquo;ve rediscovered three thing about teaching, and about being a 
student, by taking an MAA short course on computational geometly at the 
j oint meetings. 

Shop Talk: U. of Iowa Art Building Will Reopen With Hidden Floodgates 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-u-~f-i~wa-art-bui~ding-wi~-re~pen-with-hidden-~d~ates/3~793?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A $14-million renovation of Steven HollDs iconic Art Building West 
includes a new system for keeping out high water. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Interactive Chart: How Virginia Tech Pulled Off Its Emergency Plan 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/lxlteractive-Chart-How/130187/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediunl en 
The View From Ground Zero 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-View-Frorn-Grnund-Zero/130174/?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium en 
Stop Letting High-School Courses Count for College Credit 
http:/ichronicle.cor~,’article/Stop-Letting-High-School/130183i’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Queer and Then? 
http://chroniclecom/article/(,)ueerThen-/130161/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Let’s Improve Learning. OK, but How? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Lets-Improve-Learning-OK/130179/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.cor~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO Cq)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Clzronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, militac/students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C(2&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communl~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so Chat you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]:he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsepvice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK iVEtENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mYaccount 

Retrieve user name 
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Reset your password 
http://chrnnicle com/myaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
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Subject: 

"Pearson, Brenda" <brendaAoearson@med.nnc.edu> 

Tuesday, January, 3, 2012 8:28 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Seeking women who are 1 year postpartum... 

Are you, or is someone you know 1 year postpartum. ? 

Postpartum Depression Research stu@ seeking healthy women, 12-24 months 
postpartum, who are NOT currently depressed, not currently 
breastfeeding, have regular menstrual cycles, and fall into one of the 
following categories: 

1. Have experienced Postpartum Depression 
2. tlave experienced depression in the past, but not after childbirth 
3. Have never experienced depression 

All office visits, medical evaluutions, and investigational medications 
related to this stu@ will be provided at no cost to patients. This 
study requires 4 visits to UNC $150 compensation upon completion. 

For more inJbrmation, please call Brenda at 843-8084 

Approved 8/27/09 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 

Human Sut~iects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. [RB# 07-1353 

CTR(7�� 2649 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INt;ORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]brmation". 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

"frankanaynard@ uncaa.unc .edu" <frankmaynard@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 3, 2012 8:48 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Finley G.C. Golf special 

ATI’ENTION ALL U2,IC FACU1,TY/STAFF/STUTDENTS 

UNC Finley Goff" Course is offering a VIID WINTER GREENS FEE SPECIAL!! 

Enjoy beautiful UNC Finley Golf Course!! 

Email Frank Maynard II! Senior Assistant Gol:[’Professional, Jk~r more 
irfformation at :[’rankmaynard@uncaa unc edu 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Finley Gol:[" Course 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inJkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In:[’ormation" 
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Iowa GOP Chaim~an says final caucus count gives Romney 8-vote win over Santorum 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 1/4/2012 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fc5b127377650c7a7010&ls~feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib [fcfl4&t 
Iowa GOP Chairman says final caucus count gives Romney 8-vote win over Santomm 
Vote by precious vote, Rick Santorum and Mitt Ronmey battled improbably to a virtual draw early Wednesday in Iowa’s Republican presidential caucuses, the opening round in the race to 
pick a challenger to President Barack Obanra in the fall. The Iowa GOP Chairman says the final caucus count gives Romncy an 8-vote win over Santolq.llTl. 

Texas Rcp. Run Paul ran third. 

Returns from 99 percent of the state’s precincts showed Santorttrn, a former Pennsylvania senator, and Ronmey, a former governor of Massachusetts, in a near dead heat, a fitting conclusion 
to a race as j unlbled as any since Iowa gained the lead-off position in presidential campaigns four decades ago. 
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Gingrich hits Romney, says he’ll continue to fight 
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Per~: Reassessing bid after Iowa caucuses 
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Bachmann tells supporters she’s staying in race 

More Latest News: 
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Bryson scores 34 in No 8 Foothill boys win over Del Campo; Sacramento, Kennedy girls open Metro Conference with wins 
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Ci~z Beat: Schanzjoins packed field in downtown, Land Park council race 
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In-game blog: Kings routed by Memphis 
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Academe Today: Censoring of Bild-Flu Papels Highlights Clash of Science and Security 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Wednesday Januat3. 04, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. corniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Science and SecuriW Clash on Bird-Flu Papers 
httD:/ichronicle.com/articleiScienceSecuritv-C1ash-orV130176/?sid at&utm source at&ram nredium en 

By Josh Fischman 

Censored papers on bird flu, which could help terrorists, have critics 
wondering if academic scientists can police their own work 

New Hampshire Ends Affirmative-Action Preferences at Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/New-Hampshire-Ends/130196/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Both chambers of the state’s legislature overwhelmingly passed the measure 
last spring, with little input from national advocacy groups on either side 
of" the debate. 

Black Universities’ Lawsuit Against Ma~land Comes to Trial 
http://chroniclecom/article/Black-Universities-Lawsuit/130197/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

’]?he institutions are arguing that state policies and financial decisions 
serve to keep them segregated and unequal. 

Aspen Competition Drives Innovative Ideas :[’or Community-College Completion 
http://chronicle.com/article/Aspen-Competition-I)rives/130188/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

The organizers of the prize learned what works best by visiting the 
contenders. 

More News 
GAO Examines Complexities of Testing Accommodations 
http://chronicle com/b~gs/headc~unt/~a~-examines-comp~exities-~f-testin~-acc~mmodations/29453?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
A Lav,5,er Takes an Uncommon Path to a University Presidency 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Lawyer-Takes-an-UncommonH30181/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’What the Hell IIas tIappened to College Sports?’ A Look Behind the Headline 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)gs/p~ayers/what-the-he~l-has-happened-to-co~ege-sp~rts-a-k)~k-behind-the-head~ine/29347?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Shorter Papers on Psychology Tend to Be Wrong, 2 Researchers Say 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/perc~ator/bite-sized-science-fa~se-p~sitives-and-citation-amnesia/28~63?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Montana May Have a Gap in Reporting Sexual Assaults, Investigator 
Warns 



http://chr~nicle.com/b~o~s/ticker/u-ofmontana-maY-have-a-~ap-in-reportin~-sexua~-assau~ts-investi~atur-warns/39495?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Te×as Tech Is Pressured Over Climate-Change Research 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/te×as-tech-pressured-~ver-c~imate-chan~e-researc~-~3948~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Miami Athletes Avoid Testi~ing in Pleading Involving Rogue Booster 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~fm~ami-ath~etes-aw)id-testif~fin~-in-p~eadin~-inv~in~-r~ue-booster/39487~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Study Finds Mixed Results for Students Attending For-Profit Colleges 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/stud~-finds-mixed-resu~ts-f~r-students-attendin~-for-pr~fit-co~e~es/39474?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Court Blocks Order That Boston College tqand Over Irish Records to 
Prosecutors 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/ticker/c~urt-b~cks-~rder-that-b~st~n-c~l~e~e-hand-~ver-irish-rec~rds-t~-pr~secut~rs/39468?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
Afghanistan’s Future Relies on Education Reforms 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/afghanistans-future-re~ies-~n-educati~n-ref~rrr~s/2~987?sid=at&utra source=at&utm medium=en 

The co~mtly needs to end cronyism at ~miversities and spur innovative 
research, says a former Afghan minister of higher education. 

Cormnentary 

Tenure’s Dirty Little Secret 
http://chronicle.co1~/article/Tenures-Dittv-Little-Secret/130185i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Milton Greenberg 

Contingent faculty are toiling at low pay to subsidize the security of 
tenured professors who don’t necessarily do a better j oh. 

Innovations: The Very Rich Hours 
http://chronicle.corrdblogs/innovations/the-very-rich-hours/31228?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood searches for the uncommon good in fund raising for nonprofits. 

Innovations: Shame on Maryland 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/shame-on-maryland/31231?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The state still doesnDt adequately support its historically black 
colleges and universities, writes Marybeth Gasman 

The Chronicle Review 

All They That Labored 

http://chronicle.com/article/A11-Thev-That-Labored’130155/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

For most of us, God speaks the language of the King James Bible. ttow did 

this translation by committee work out so well? 

(;harmed by Books 

http:i/chronicle.con’~,article/Charmed-by-Books/13Ol60/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Burek Pierce 

At a special-collections library, students are won over b ~ old-fashioned 
ink on paper 

Lingua Franca: Rewrite Man Takes Flight 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/~in~uafranca/2012/~/~4/rewrite-man-takes-f~i~ht/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ben Yagoda pays tribute to [-]The New York Times,[-] and to one writer in 
particular who means something special to his family. 

Brainstorm: Top 10 Posts of 2011 
) http:i/chronicle.coln/blogs/brainstorrr~%rainstorms-top-10-posts-of-2011/42708’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A little nostalgic glance back before we venture into a no-doubt 



thought-provoking, rollicking 2012 

Brainstorm: Iowa, Land of the PA C 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/iowa-land-of-the-pacs/42676?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Laurie Fendrich feels for Iowans, Ylwho have been relentlessly subjected 
to this droning drivel of postmodern denrocracy, where you turn on your [TV] 
only to face yet another negative ad. D 

Advice 

Scholarly Reflections on Blogging: Once a Tortoise, Never a Hare 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Scholarly-Reflections-ot~/130191i?sid at&utm sottrce at&utnr medium en 

By Andrea Doucet 

Academics who blog can face complementary and conflicting practices in 
writing, reading, and promotion. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Ready or Not’? 

oz o o ") 9 http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/~nhiring/d~nj~e2~/~8~/~99t-wait-t~-be-ready/~9966.sid=at&utm source=at&utm nrediurn=en 

There is nrerit in applying for positions that are significant stretches, 
writes Allison M. Vaillancourt. 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-59/29290?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Musicians perform at the University of Prince Edward Island, a studentDs 
raunchy comedy’ series riles officials at the Universi~ of Western Ontario, 
and a camera takes a plunge at the Insight Bowl. 

Buildings & Grounds 
U. of Iowa Art Building Will Reopen With Hidden Floodgates 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-u-~f-i~wa-art-bui~ding-w~-re~pen-with-hidden-f~d~ates/3~793?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A $14-million renovation of Steven HollDs iconic Art Building West 
includes a new system for keeping out high water. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Casting Out Nines 
3 Lessons From Becoming a Math Student Again 
http://chroniclecom/blo;networlc/castin~outnines/2012/O1/O3/3965/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Teachers ought to seek training more often: It[-]s helpful to remember what 

it[-]s like to be a student. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

There is no God and no free will Right and wrong don&rsquo;t exist. Nor 
does love. ’]?here is, in fiict, nothing Alex Rosenberg is unsure about. More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

Ann ounc em ents 

The Chronicle on the Road: January 
Tomorrow: Liz McMillen, ][’he Chronicle’s editor, will speak on a panel about 
national media perspectives on higher education at the 2012 Presidents 
Institute of the Council of Independent Colleges 

http://www.cic.edu/conferences events/presidents/2012/index.html inMarco 
Island, Fla. 
January 11 : Josh Fischrnan, senior writer for science and tecl~mlo~’, will 
speak on two panels at 2012 International Consurrier Electronics Show 
http://www.cesweb.org/in Las Vegas. 
January 19: Ooldie Blumenstyk, senior writer, will moderate a panel at the 
6th Armual Entrepreneurial University Startups Conference 
http://ncet2, org/UpcomingEvents/UnivStartupConfl 2/, a meeting organized by 
the National Council of Entrepreneurial Tech Transfer, in Washington. 



Modern Language Association’s 2012 Annual Convention in Seattle 
http://www.mla.org/convention this week, we encourage you to stop by the 
exhibit hall and meet Chronicle editors, reporters, and other staff 
members. Join us for a reception from to 3 to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. You’ll 
find The Chronicle at Booth No. 111A. 

Blogs 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mgaccount/newsletters on technology, con~munity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv~v.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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Check out the latest products in the Janua~ issue of AB 

’IEXTf.htm 

ATHLETIC BUSLNESS 

[LrRL:<http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 483747&e 62787974&lid 1123638&1 http://aflaleticbusmess.com>] 

[LrRL:<http://emailactivitvecn5 com/engines/linkli-omaspx?b 483747&e 62787974&lid 1123639&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/digitalissue/>] 

Your January digita[ issue of Athletic Business is now available. 

[URL: <http:~/emailactivlty.ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfi-om aspx?b 483747&e 62787974&lid 1123640&1 http://athieticbusiness.com/di~italissue/O112/> ] 

Court I)ecisions 

Ten things to consider when purchasing a hardwood gym floor. 

[URL:<http://emailactiviW.ecn5.com/engmes/linkfromaspx?b 483747&e 62787974&lid 1123641&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/article.aspx?articleid 3833&zoneid 44>] 

See the Light 

Spill, glare and sky glow will always bother neighbors of outdoor sports facilities, but operators can mitigate such concerns. 

[URL:<http://emai[activiW.ecn5.con~’en~ines/linkl?om.aspxTb 483747&e 62787974&lid 1123644&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com!articles/articleaspx?articleid 3831&zoneid 15>] 

Unlocking Efficiencies 

Sizing lockers and locker rooms based on demand may determine whether they, or the recreation facili~ they- set’,~e, get used. 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lir~’rom.aspx?b 483747&e 62787974&lid 1123645&1 http://athleticbusiness.cotr~’articles/article.aspx?articleid 3827&zoneid 25>] 

Stressed Out 

Texas yearlong drought has grass field owners giving their maintenance practices, and synthetic turf, a serious look. Plus: Sports Field Maintenance 
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Learn more about this month’s TOP COMPANIES 

Use the AB [URL: <htt-p:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.corrdenainesilinkI’ron~.as,0x?b 483747&e 62787974&lid 1123642&1 http:i/www.athleticbusiness.cotr~’resourcecenter/> ] Online Resource Center 

to: 
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* Ernail suppliers directly 
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AB Forum 

Get information. Give infolrnation. 
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* 2012 Olympics Chief: Gambling Bigger Threat Than Doping 
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Breaking news: Assemblyman Tim Donnelly tries to calD’ loaded handgun on airplane 
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Assemblyman Tim Donnelly tries to carry loaded handgun on airplane 

Assemblyman Tim Donnelly was cited today for having a loaded gun in his carry-on bag at the Ontario airport 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Wednesday, January 4, 2012 3:52 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: E-Textbooks Saved Man5’ Students Only $1; Unemployment Varies by Major 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday January 04, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

New Study Shows E-Textbooks Saved Many Students Only $1 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/Wiredcan1rms/new-studv-sh~Ws-e-textb~ks-saVed-manv-students-~n~v-~/34793?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medimn en 

Despite the promise that digital textbooks can lead to huge cost savings 
for students, a new study at Daytona State College found that many who 
tried e-textbooks saved little compared with their counterparts who 
purchased traditional printed material. 

Unemployment Varies by College Major, Study Finds 
http://chronicle.com/article/Unemployment-Varies-by-College/130212/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Recent graduates with nontechnical fields of study, such as the arts and 
humanities, faced higher unemployment rates 

While Tuition Revenue Climbs, Discounts Do Too, Moody’s Says 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/While-Tuition-Revenue-Climbsi130210/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A report from the credit-rating agency says that nearly 54 percent of 
private colleges increased their discount levels from the fall of 2010 to 
the fall of2011 

Obama Names Head of Consumer-Protection Bureau 

http://chronicle.com/articleiObama-Names-Head-olT130211/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has oversight over private student 
loans and credit cards 

Major Telescope Projects Lose Hope for Federal Money 

http://chr~nic~ecom~b~ogs/ticker/mai~r-te~esc~pe-pr~ects-h~se-h~pe-for-federa~-m~neY/395~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Appeals Court Upholds Dismissal of Former Librarian’s Lawsuit Against Ohio 
State 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/appea~s-c~urt-uph~ds-dismissa~-of-former-~ibrarians-~awsuit-a~ainst-~hio-state/395~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: Vitamin B 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogsionhiring/vitamin-b/30082?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



For many students, knowing that a B grade is a realistic possibility serves 
as an incentive to work a little harder, Rob Jenkins writes. 

Tenured Radical: HistoW and the Politics of Scholarly Collaboration, Part 
2: \Vhat Is to Be Done? 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~t~/b~gn~t~.~rk~tenut.edradica~/2~2/~/~:ist~r~’-and-the-p~itics-~f-sch~arl.~-c~ab~rati~n-part-f~-what-is-t~-be-d~ne/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utrn medium en 

The key to reviving the job market in history will be to honor, teach and 
practice collaboration. 

Casting Out Nines: Some Interesting Findings and Unanswered Questions About 
Clicker Implementations 
h ttp:/ichronicle.com,’blognetworkicastingoutnines/2012/01 /~4/s~me-interesting-findings-and-m:answered-questi~ns-about-clicker-impl~rnentati~ns/? 
sid prn&utm source prn&utrn medium en 

A research article from Educause sheds some light on how implementation 
policies affect student use and attitudes toward the devices. 

Shop Talk: After 5 Years, Missouri State’s Staging Lot Irks Neighbors 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-after-5-years-miss~uri-states-staging-~t-irks-neighb~rs/3~8~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The university- originally said the staging lot, on the edge of the townDs 
historic district, would be only temporary 

Today’s blost E-Mailed Articles 
Interactive Chart: How Virginia Tech Pulled Off Its Emergency Plan 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Interactive-Chalt-How/130187/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The View From Ground Zero 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-View-From-Ground-Zero/130174/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Stop Letting High-School Courses Count for College Credit 
http://chroniclecona/article/Stop-Letting-Hi~h-SchooM30183i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Queer and Then? 
http://chroniclecom/article/(,)ueerThen-/130161/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Let’s Improve Learning. OK, but How? 
http://chroniclecum/article/Lets-[mpruve-Learnin~-OIC’130179/?sid pm&utm suurce pm&utm medium en 
Annuuncements 

sign up now 

http://chrunicle.comAnvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-mail 

newsletter 

Online-Learning Report 
https:/iwww.chrunicle-store.con’~,Sture/Producff)etailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ul nlb au 
The Chrunicle’s recently released special repurt explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping unline learning Alsu :featured 
in the repurt are ups for the virtual prufessur, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chrnnicle-store.con~,Sture/Producff)etailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ul nlb au 
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number uf search agents su that you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Sent: 
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Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Pearson, Brenda" <brendaAoearson@med.nnc.edu> 

Wednesday, Jannary 4, 2012 9:15 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have extreme PMS? 

Do you or someone you know have severe PMS mood symptoms? 
Have you ever thought you may have Premenstrual Dysphoric Disorder 
(PMDD)? 

Some women experience PMS mood symptoms that interfere with work, 
activities, and relationships. 

The UNC Department of PsychiatlT research team is conducting a clinical 
research stu@ for women with severe PMS and Premenstrua[ I~’sphoric 
Disorder (PMI)D) to see whether combining an anti-depressant with an 
additional stu@-related medication aids in the relief of this 
reproductive 
mood disorder 

Volunteers must be: 
* At least 18 years old 
* In good health 
* Currently treated with an anti-depressant 

All o:ffice visits, medical evaluations, and investigational medications 
related to this stu@ will be provided at no cost to patients. 

For more information, please call Brenda at 843-8084 

(bpearson@med.unc.edu). 

Approved 10/30/2006 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 
Human SubJects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. 
IRB # 05-PSY(~I-1418/05-3106 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
eruail preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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You have 6 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 83 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 6 83 

Incoming 
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+ .............................................. 

Charisse Odessa <cristagertude@ohoman.com>    i Cialis 20rag - $1.30 Any Order Size No R×. Best price for even small orders. 
LANIERdT5JON]I{ <LAN’lERdT5JONIE@east-woodair corn au>i Vlaagra 25rag, 30 pills, USD 2.20 per pill q FRI{E Pills 
JOYt~;R~)XANNA <arlmedebby@labat-dc. corn> i Enlarge your penis size up to 3-4 Inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe Mandhood 

Penis Enlargement Pills. 
blair <blair20@tony-island corn> ] Re: my pics for you 
Mona <hertavirgen@akoyaonline corn> ] Lowest prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed Buy Viagra, Cialis, Levitra 
Judie <marlinejeru@kenzer.com> ]BEST quall~ generic VIAGRA with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! VIAGRA on SALE at $1.09 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 
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Sent: Thursday,, Januao, 5, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 151-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 151 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1789 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 151 1789 

Penis Growth Free trial <betrayrepugnant@sacred-destinations com>] Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <nichromehilton@freedownloadscenter.com>] Give her the best action eveu night 
t:.nlargement pils Free trials <dullyfig@archlve.org>] Give her more of yourself 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <finery4hrice@alobrasil.net>] See the desire in her eyes 
t:.nlargement supplement Free trial sample <perhapskarate@tehrantimes com>] Be the Pied Piper o:[" chicks 
Penis Growth Promo <sedimentauthoriate@ciponline.org>i Exotic asian women bares all 
Penis Growth Free trials <morticianmastodon@ustnet org>] Gain in length and girth 
Enlarge with Sample <intewieweeofficiate@lyricsmode com>] Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Travel Ticker <Deal@e Travel-Ticker corn>     i $103 R/T fare sales, $299 Bahamas package and more great deals 
Penis Growth Sample <ClTstallographycubic@sofitel.com>] Boobs as big as balloons 
jcherry@maiLuncaa.unc.edu iI love this, and strong men - are you? "Come to me, I’m waiting! 
BLAKE <catheykizzie@wine net> ] Buy Best Rolex Replica Watches And Replica Omega & more 
Sample enlargement <kentuckydunlap@dvb-brasil.org>] So hardyou can break an egg 
Adel[ Sheri <breannjada@awpc corn>        ] Top rated hcg diet drops @ HCG Buy Direct, as seen on TV[ 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <polysaccharidegrady@librarything com>] Give her more of yourself 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <hundre&hwolfgang@mcetourisme com>] 10 things women hate 
t:.nlargement supplement Free trials <hybridlozenge@wikipedia org>i Cra~’ girls gone wilder 
Get BIGGfiR with Free Sample <checkexcuse@wiktionary.org>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
Christmas is-coming <bpgsy@mail.com>       ] BUY NOW VIAGRA CLAMS !!! 
Free trials enlargement <pontloop@voanews.com> i COCKZILLA is the word 
Penis Growth Free trials <blarebravery’@wixgame.com>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Cl’uistmas is-conring <noenb@ynrail.com>      I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <adventureshalonr@nynrag.com>I The greatest shags of all 
Enlarge with Sanrple <referralstaircase@worldatlas.com>i Have the stamina in bed like never before 
mpcrkins@mail.uncaa.unc.edu           i A message from a pretty- woman 
Get BIGGER with Sanrple <tootlecathetwood@pressdisplay.com>I Be the master of the bed 
College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com>I eFLASH: two cornplimentalT articles about haves and have-nots 
Shana Miranda <crystletabetha@aautomate.com> i Cialis 20nrg - $1.30 Any Order Size No Rx. Best price for even small urdcrs. 
Sample enlargement <nrileagemeld@ma?qane.com> I Achieve maximum sexual nil~’ana 
JeanettLael <bry’rmmyrna@blazenetme.nct>      I VL~GRA 100nrg/90pills $129 FREE Shipping[ 

Enlargenrent supplement Free trial <extravaganzamanuscript@creativecormnons. urg>i Girls caught naked at college romp 
John Maxwell Presents <cmailsv@~johmnaxwell.conr> I 5 Daily Resources For Your Leadership Joumeyt $10 a piece! 

Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I 2012 Architectural Showcase: Submit Now 
Get BIGGER with Promo <tot~rnoon@bellafigura.com> I 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Sanrple Men’s Supplement <projectilerepulsive@soccerway.com>I Dreaming of this hottie 
Cl’uistmas is-coming <wlqcb@ymail.com> i BUY NOW VIAGRA CL~LIS !!! 
pacman@mail.uncaa.unc.edu i Let’s get acquainted 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <spaldinggesticulate@bellafigura.com>i Have the pecker of her dreams 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <arsenaltariff@bbtrunrpet.com>I College babes needs a sparflcing 
Free trials enlargenrent <wurkloadinhibition@oanews.com>i Your erection will beconre huge 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <negateswitzer@lonelyplanct.conr>i Violent lovemaking video 
Free trial enlargement <wineskinbluebonnet@tehrantimes.com>i Last more than an hour today 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Hockey Player Paralyzed; PSU President to Meet Alums; Bowl Game Attendance Falls 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <depreciablehookup@libralTthing.com>i Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlargement pils Free trials <enlargeablepry@soccerway.conr>i The scientific breakttnough is here 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <biometrypromise@museumsnett.no>i Educating the young on ways on have fbn 
Get BIGGER with Sample <gougebmit@worldatlas.com>I Check out this hot babe 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <quiltyour@paltenaire-entreprise.fr>i Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <esterinapt@lyricsmode.com>I Watch it grow bigger 
Enlarge with Promo <paintbrushhellbender@91 ltabs.com>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
MALKAFfAK <IVL4LKAFfAK@itc.fr>           I V1 aagra 25mg, 270 pills, USD 1 21 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 267.21 

LANIERdT5JOE.NE <LANlERdT5JONIE@eastwoodair.com.au>i Vlaagra 25rag, 30 pills, USD 2.20 per pill + FREE Pills 
Enlargement supplement Promo <loeilascend@correctionscorp corn>I Experience new levels of pleasure 
Free trial sample enlargement <terminatecontrariety@archive.org>i Playboy playmate revealed 
jgb@mail.uncaa.unc.edu i Let’s make friends 
Best-Penis <zl,a~’@ztkilnet> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Free trial enlargement <synchronyworn@reuters.com>I Fulmy naked girls 
Best-Penis <zl,a~’@ztkilnet>            I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
JeauneClaudette <winifredstacie@mycingular. com> i Wotld Top Penis Enlargement Pills Gain up to 4 Inches or 6 Month Money Back Guarantee 
Penis Growth Free trials <cryptogrameugenic@ciponline.org>i Exotic asian women bares all 
ELVINA CYNDY <gretalydia@ftmc.com> I Penis Enlargement Pills - $5995. thsk ficee 60-day money back guarantee. 
ClubVIPCasino <jicoysctk@red.renault.es> I Your quest for gaming glory’ fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Tech Whitepapers <info@m.technolog?’-white-papers.com>I Optimizing the Performance of Web-Based Business Applications 
BRAik~bY CHRISTINIA <jackelinebelva@activetelesource.com>I BEST quality generic VIAGRA with 100% satisfaction guaranteed’. VIAGRA on SALE at $1.09 
ClubVIPCasino <pollxadrji@accentintermedia corn> i Your quest for gaming glory- fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
ClubVIPCasino <vfkst@agrodex.org>         i Your quest for gaming gloW fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <sawiley@dvb-brasil.org>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 



NY Training Center <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.com>i Business Writing 
Angelena Elisha <carlimarminda@solomonbaron.com> Penis Enlargement Pills - $5995. Risk :tree 60-day money back guarantee. 
mperkins@mail.uncaa uric edu            I My greeungs to you! 

Penis Growth Promo <billionthbindle@freedownloadscenter corn>I College babes needs a spanking 
Enlargement pils Free trials <hipstartup@ciponline org>I Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Enlarge with Sample <extemporebravura@oanews.cnm>l Last more than an hour today 
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DA: Sacramento priest admitted molesting girl 
A deputy- district attorney told a Sacramento Superior Corot judge Thursday thatthe Rev. Uriel Ojeda, a Catholic priest jailed on sex abuse charges, has admitted to repeatedly molesting a 
teenaged parishioner. 
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Jerry Brown’s budget eliminates 3,000 state jobs, axes agencies 
Gov. Jerry Brown’s new budget plan would eliminate a few thousand state jobs and consolidate or ax nearly 50 state organizations, according to documents released this afternoon. 
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INFORMATIONAL: Time-to-Pregnancy Research Stud?" 

Are you or is someone you know trying to get pregnant or about to start 
twing? 

Time to Conceive is a research stud?- at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill that hopes to find a way to accurately measure a woman’s 
fertili~. Women between 30 and 44 years of age who are trying to become 
pregnant or about to start trying are eligible to participate in the 
study. Women are not eligible to participate if they or their partner 
have a history of infertility or fertility treatment 

Research study participants only need tu attend ONE brief, un-site study 
visit in Chapel Hill or Raleigh All uther study activities are 
completed online 

Participants receive: 
- Free pregnancy tests 
- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 
- Free unline fertility tracker 
- Monetary compensatmn for study activities 

There are no medicines ur pills to take and nu changes tu one’s daily 
lifestyle or existing health care routine. 

Ifyuu or sumeone you know might be interested in learning mure abuut 
this study, yuu can visit uur website at www.med unc.edu/timetocuncelve, 
call us at (919) 843-8246, or send an emai[ to fertility@unc edu with 
your name, phone number and times that you can be reached All 
infurmation will be kept strictly confidential. 

We need your help! Yuu can advance knuwledge by simply sharing 
inl2mnation abuut yuurself while trying tu get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family. 

The principal investigator for this study is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, MPH, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the Lq’~’¢’ Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 3/14,’2008, study # 
08-0423. 

This email is sponsored by: OBiGYN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Kings name Keith Smart new head coach 
The Kings announced Keith Smart is their new head coach, not the interim coach, after firing Paul Westphal this morning. Smart, 47, was 36-46 coaching the Golden State Warriors last 
season. Smart joined the Kings coaching staffas an assistant coach this season. 
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Attorney-s for tortured teen sue seven goverment employees for alleged negligence 
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Steinberg: Senate won’t make March cuts proposed by Brown 
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Kings rally past Bucks to give Smart win in debut 
Tyreke Evans made four free throws in the final nrinute to finish with 26 points, and Sacranrento overcame a 21 -point halftime deficit to stun the Milwaukee Bucks 103-100 on Thursday night 
hours after the Kings fired coach Paul Westphal. 
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BeyondManners 

"Few things are harder to put up with than the annoyance of a good example" 
Mark Twain 

January 6, 2012 

Greetings! 

After an eighty-plus degree Christmas it has turned cold here in Florida 
By cold I mean nightly freeze and frost warnings at the thirty degree level 
with daytime highs of fiJty The frost was so thick on the grass that it 
looked like an inch of snow I am certain many of you are mentally 
shrieking "You think that’s cold?" 

Weather, like anything else, is relative. The same is true of professional 
image when it comes to getting a job or a promotion. Profcssional image 
varies from area to area just like the weather. Unlike the weather, it 
varies from industry to industry and company to company. 

Many of you may- be rolling your eyes at the thought of appearance playing 
such a key- role in your career. Philosophically- it shouldn’t. In reali~ 
it does. Otherwise, why would so many articles, blogs, and television 
programs discuss the topic? The in-flight magazine I read last week 
contained five articles relating to professional image. 

The begitming of a new calendar year is always a time for resolutions and 
changes. Resolve to appraise your professional image and make changes if 
they are warranted. 

By the way, don’t worw; your Florida winter vacation will be as expected. 
Tomorrow’s temperatures will return to the upper seventies during the day 
with six~i-ish nights. 

Warmest regards, 

Virginia Edwards 

Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

What You Don’t Know- 

Your cover letter was an attention grabber. Your resume impressive. You 
aced your telephone interview garnering you an in-person interview. You 
arrived {’or the interview ten minutes prior to the appointed time prepared 
with copies of your resume, a list of references, and note taking equipment. 



You offered a firm handshake and looked ever,/one in the eye You answered 
all their questions confidently then you asked researched questions of them 
You were proactlve in asking the next steps prior to exiung You sent 
thank you notes reiterating your interest You are now racking your brain 
as to why you haven’t heard back - or worse you received the form letter 
stating another candidate was chosen fi)r "your" position What happened? 

Hurnan resource professionals tell the same story over and over. The 
candidate is well-qualified yet the image they are proiecting does not fit 
the corporate culture. All industries agree that you should lean on the 
conservative side of attire on the first impression. Companies want you to 
fit in, not standout. 

What if you have the job but are trying to advance in your career? Do you 
look like you belong in the boardroom or the mailroom? Dress one click 
above the position you are seeking. The corporate pendulum is swinging away 
fiom the casual day attire, too. Even if it is casual Friday wear the 
corporate logo shirt with pressed khakis and real shoes not jeans and 
sandals or athletic shoes. If you have to receive an email reminder of 
appropriate attire every time "guests will be in the building" perhaps you 
need to take a closer look in the milTor. 

Success depends on how you are perceived by others. Don’t complain about 
the unfairness of it; use it to your advantage. 

BeyondManners is published by 

Virginia Edwards, Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

5515 Oak Crest Boulevard, Sarasota, FL 34233 941-923-7031 

<mailto :vir giniaedwardsCl)b evondmanner s c om> virginiaedwards@ 
BeyondManners.com 

http:/iwww. BeyondManners com/ 

You have received this email as a client or someone who has expressed 
interest in Etiquette infom~ation. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter please reply to this email with the word 
"remove" in the subject line. 
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Top Stories 

Case Puts Researchers’ Cunfidentiality Pledges on Trial 
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By Peter Scl~nidt 

A legal battle over oral-histoW records housed at Boston College casts 
light on how little legal weight pledges of COllfidentiali~ to research 
subjects actually have. 

The Marketer and His Mission 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-MarketerHis-Mission/130178/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Hoover 

At the University of Dayton, Sundar Kumarasamy is remaking the rituals of 
recruitment. 

Legal Educators Grapple With How to Meet a Changing Profession’s Needs 
http://chronicle.cunl/article/Le~al-Educators-Grapple-With/130231/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Speakers at a gathering in Washingtun acknowledged challenges but also tuok 
issue with some ufthe criticism that has been leveled at law schuols. 
Despite Dismal Job Market, MaW Law Students Furgo Key Opportunities un 
Campus 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Despite-l)ismal-Job-Market/130229/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

For Small-College Presidents, Advice on Budgets and Bully Pulpits 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Fur-Small-Culle~e-Presidents/130230/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

Joint academic programs with uther cuHeges can save money, and public 
events offer a chance tu preach the values of a bruad education, said 
speakers at a c()nference. 

Mure News 
Hawaii: Island of the Mysterious Academic Cunference 
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Stanford Student Provokes Debate With Criticism of Online Mega-Course 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Science-Journal Publishers Take Fight Against Open-Access Policies to 
Congress 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/science-iourna~-pub~ishers-take-fi~ht-a~ainst-~pen-access-po~icies-t~-c~ngress/39545?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New Standards for ©verseas Student-Recruiting Agents Are Approved 
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Most Federally Backed Medical Trials Are Found to Be Unpublished 
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Missouri Governor Drops Proposal to Seek $107-Million Loan From 
Universities 
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How Children’s Savings Lead to Success in College 
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In Global News 

WorldWise 
2 Tales of Internationalization: Which One Is Tree’.’ 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~b~s/w~r~dwise/tw~-ta~es-~f-internati~na~izati~r~9~3~sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediurn=en 

In nreetings in Sweden and Malaysia the discussions about higher education 
seem to be worlds apart, says Francisco Marmolejo. 

The Chronicle Review 

Saving German Studies via Europe 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Saving-Getman-Studies-via/130154/?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

By William Collins Donahue and Martin Kagel 

German studies, like German?’ itself, is best considered in a continental 
context. 

Lingua Franca: Endnotes or Footnotes? Some Considerations 
http://chronicle c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~12/~/~6/endn~tes-~r-f~tn~tes-s~me-c~nsiderati~ns/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Writers donDt always get to choose, says Carol Saller, because publishers 
do it for them Here are some of their (good) reasons. 

Brainstorm: Is War in Our Genes? 

http://chronicle com/bloRs/brainstorm/the-end-of-war/4J65?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash reviews John HorganDs new- book, DThe End of War. D 

Brainstorm: Michael Wamer’s Queer Essay 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainstorm/michae~-warners-queer-essay/4275~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lke some of its middle-aged practitioners, queer theol%, has its limits, 
writes Laurie Essig. But it l-Is still kicking. 

Advice 

Managing Millennial Parents 
http://chroniclecom/article/Mana~ing-Mallennial-Parents/130146/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Alan Galsky and Joyce Shotick 

Parents of the so-called Millennial generauon are more involved than ever 
before. Here is how umversities can better serve both students and their 

parents 

ProfHacker: Test Run on a Portable Scanner 
http://chronicle.comiblogsiprofhacker/another-take-on-doxie-go/37811?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

WeDre taking another look at on-the-go scanning with the Doxie Go. Can it 
really be used as your go-to scanning solution’.’ 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 



On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: ’\Vhat Can [ Do to Pass?’ 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhirin~/what-can-i-do-to-pass/30088?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Coming to class would be a good start, Isaac Sweeney writes. 

Players 
Title Win Would Give LSU Coach $5.9-Million Salary Bump 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~/b~gs~p~aYers/tit~e-win-w~u~d-giVe-~su-c~ach-5-94r:i~iun-sa~a1~/-bump/29362?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The payout would keep LSU in the race for fastest-growing athletic 
department 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Casting Out Nines 
Math Conference Covers Metacognitive Activities and More 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gnetw~rk/casting~utnines/2~2/~/~5/a-rund~wn-~f-wednesdaY-at-the-i~int-meetings/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium un 

A snapshot of the joint meetings of the American Mathematical Society and 
the Mathematical Association of America. 

From Arts & Lctters Daily 

Mungele&rsquo;s skulh He lived out his life on the lam, evading capture. 
But his bones reveal the value of forensic anthropoloE~" to hun:an rights. 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

Modern Language Association’s 2012 Annual Convention in Seattle 
http://’www.mla org/convention this week, join Chronicle editors, reporters, 
and other staffmembers for a reception today from to 3 to 4:30 pm at The 
Chronicle’s booth in the exhibit hall. You’ll find us at Booth No 111A 

Coming Next Week: What Lies Ahead Ibr College Athletics? 
Last month The Chronicle asked what’s wrong with college sports. Now, as 
the NCAA’s am:ual convention kicks oft. we’re casting an eye to the future. 
Join Brad Wolverton, a senior writer covering athletics, on Wednesday, 
Januaw 11, for a lively video discussion with three experts on college 
athletics&mdash;Taylor Branch, a Pulitzer-Prize winning historian of the 
c:vil-rights movement; C. Thomas McMillen, a former college and 
professional basketball player and former member of Congress; and Jeffrey 
Orleans, a former execut:ve director of the I~2z League. 
We’d like to give you a seat at the table: What questions would you ask, if 
you could? E-mail us your thoughts at @chronicle 
http ://’twitter.corn/chronicle). 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid a&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MtlENLA]/to ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/mv accoum / forg otusemameI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chronic le. com/ravaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Real.Age <health@re~lage- m~Jl,com > 

Friday, January 6, 2012 6:09 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

How to be healthy and stop making excu~s 

TEXT.htm 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 6, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’EEXTI’.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 85 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 85 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
} .............................................. 

Elois Ina <tammaralourie@entergy corn> i HCG Diet Drops - 
Wendy Bobbi <torielia@samc.com> i A lot of packs & dosage available. Quality Cialis from $1.35 per pill Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Venessa Althea <hyonkristi@emr.net> i Big Penis - Increase Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches In Just 2 Months! 
Georgiana <lachelletonisha@monsamo corn> I Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages. BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
C HAltL ETIT~;K[R/Ka. lgRI.EE < aric al akiesha@ac en tech corn> I Wide Choice of Replica Watches for Reasonable Price - Rolex, Breitling, Tag Heuer, Omega, Zenith and more 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 6, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 87-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TgXTI’.htm 

You have 87 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1775 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 87 1775 

Incoming 

},’rolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Jeni Fatimah <ramonitalashandra@acentech.com> i Cialis at $1 30 per pill for any order size and No Rx 

Enlargement pils Free trial <teencelandine@correctionscorp corn>{ Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Enlargement pils Sample <naturopathswage@soccerway corn>{ Attract the RIGIIT girls with wonder pills 
NOW 20% OFF <zdTde@ymail.com>           { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS [[[ 
Enlargement pils Promo <dispensabledispensable@con-ectionscorp corn>{ This will change your life 
NOW 20% OFF <zdTde@ymaitcom> { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Dotty Shelly <robbyndorthea@smart.com> { Penis Enlargement Pills - $59.95. Risk free 60-day money back guarantee. 
Enlarge with Promo <pigeondeodorant@wikimedia.org>{ The scientific breakthrough is here 

(3 et BIGGER with Free trials <lathropobnoxious@sofitel com>l Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Enlargement pils Promo <susiesyracuse@elsevier corn>{ Increase your level of confident 
Vo]2P-News <research@focusmails.com>        { Get the Rundown on the 2012 Telephony Market 

Enlargement supplement Promo <nucleihightail@wixgame.com>{ Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
The John Maxwell Co <emails@ohnmaxwell.com> { Do you have plans January 23rd? Take a look at this. 
Enlarge with Free trial <messyretlre@lyricsmode.com>{ Make your bedtime a wild one 
Enlargement pils J~’ree Sample <irffmilesimalsanguinapj@nicetourisme corn>{ She revealed herse[t’to me 
ClubVlPCasino <dhqyovvkgbaf@anacia.com> { Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubV[PCasino 
ClubVIPCasino <unbltvxt’gygxil@aaccla.org> { Your quest for gaming glopf fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 

ClubVlPCasino <ssecas@travelbamcom> i Your quest for gaming giGW fulfilled at ClubVlPCasino 
ClubVIPCasino <dadhfilaomgbad@partnerscoltd.net> { Your quest for gaming gloW fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
ClubVlPCasino <a@bnsqhr@geekymedia.com> { Your quest :for gaming glopf fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Kamilah Fleta <errrlelindacharlette@abtc.com> { Buy Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercardt) 
Penis Growth Free trial <fifteenthphoebe@galiciajewisl-mmseumorg>i This will change yottr life 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>{ Anti-Hazing Legislation; New Life for Kids’ Tennis; Facilib" Construction Update 
Sample enlargement <strophesally@musettmsnett.no> { Give her more of yourself 
NOW 20% OFF <hiyag@lrlaihcom>          { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS tit 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <stait~harp@archive.org>{ All natural and safe 
NOW 20% OFF <uruti@yraail.com>          { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS [[[ 
Penis Growth Free trials <precursorprecursor@latimes.com>{ Wonder pills for thrills 
Tiffiny .a2~cilah <danikakirby@wine.net>       { Lose 40 lbs and keep it off. Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $67 
Free Sanrple enlargement <aquilamammoth@musetmrsnett.no>{ Make her happier than ever 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <boatloadb17n@911 tabs.com>l Sexy girls will look at you differently- 
Penis Growth Free trial <ntmreralwall@alohrasihnet>{ Express herbals really do work 
Trish Wanita <riasamella@jol’msonhanan.com>    { Buy from our online watches store - Rolex, Breitlitlg, Omega Watches stalt from $110 
Get BIGGER with Sample <deweyholler@latimes.com> { PO1TI stars secret 
Sample Men’s Supplement <retinayugoslav@wikipedia. org>{ An extra inch and you beconre the Love Guru 
NOW 20% OFF <yrrlvgu@ymail.com-~           { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS [[[ 
CareerTrack <CarecrTrack@Bizemailnetwork43.net-> { The Social Media Marketing Cotfference 
Free Sanrple enlargenrent <debbynewell@yottrdictionary.corrl>{ The scientific breakthrough is here 
Enlarge with Sample <moneywortphiloden&on@wiktionaly. org>{ blake her happier than ever 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <chorineun@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ 10 things women hate 
Pronto Men’s Supplement <h°°sierstephens°n@business-humanrights°rg>{ Nice long hard one for you 

Kristy Westbrook <mk.caboomjo@arcelor.com> { Make her pleasure terrific 
Free Sample enlargement <molecularrespecter@flickr.com>{ Nice long hard one for you 
Nelia Yevette <olgatomoko@rail~lail.net>      { Low prices and 30-day money- back guaranteet buy viagra No Prescription Required 
Enlarge with Free trial <expungecertified@galiciajewishmusettm.org>{ She loves it bigger and longer 
Jarvis Stokes <ortzen@iprimus.com au>       { Give her arousal she wants 

Enlargement pils Sample <fishandrew@freedownloadscenter.com>{ Christina Aguilera undressed 
Enlarge with Sample <shaveloren@wixgame corn> { So hard you can break an egg 
Penis Growth Promo <twMherald@reuters.com> { Highly active girls craving for you 
Cheryl Wendi <rosiaten-a@unnnstores.com> { Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. #1 - Buy CLAMS Online. UNMATCHE~D PRICES! Get 12 bonus pills FRF~Et 
NOW 20% OFF <nkrne@ymaihcom> { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !t! 
Commentary@jiethics.org              { iVlake A New- Year’s Resolution to Strengthen Your Character 
Enlargement pils Free trials <respiratolTsomething@galiciajewishmuseum org>{ Have the stamina in bed like never before 
NOW 20% OFF <ackhf@ymaihcom>          { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !’.! 
Promo enlargement <trentonphd@bloomberg corn> { Party’ on with our wonder pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <shipbuildassault@flickr.com>{ Saucy young college hotties 
KACEY FRANSISCA <permydebbie@gbnet corn>      { Grow your penis Naturally, Safely and Permanently. 
Get BIGGER with Promo <cormnitbidden@creativecon~nons.org>{ Stop being a nel~’OUS wreck 
Penis Growth Free trial <grandfatherblvouac@archive.org>{ Why waste any more time 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <yanktonhomeown@nymag.com>i Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Enlargement supplement Sample <compositeplatitudinous@bellafigura.com>{ Violent lovemaking video 
Promo enlargement <nutcracksteeplechase@bbtrumpetc°m>{ Saucy young college hotties 

Enlargement supplement Promo <catalyticlouver@soccerway corn>{ Thrill her more every night 
FrancieMajorie <tashinachl°e@pharmacyexpressc°m> { Replica Watches, Rolex, Breitling, Omega Watches start licom $110 

Penis Growth Free trial <bobbinlarkspur@sacred-destinations.com>{ Butts that look awesome 
NOW 20% OFF <ehibn@maihcom>           { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS tit 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <norexecutor@wixgame.com>{ Make your nighrly romps more wild 



Penis Growth Free trial <wyandotteorthicon@creativecommons.org>] Stop being a nervous wreck 
Sample Men’s Supplement <merrillducat@librarything.com>I Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
KYONG JOAQUINA <tareneleanor@panalpina corn>    I 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercard!). Buy Viagra at Hall! Price Pharmacy 

BRUNA AS!E{E < zoniamaira@elad.co il> i We Offering a wide range of Replica Watches or Fake watches. Our replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, Omega, 
(;artier... 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <balsamvanish@lycos.com>I Violent lovemaking video 
Penis Growth Free Sample <adventuresloop@nicetourlsme.com>I Hitting her g-spot evepitime 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <sickroomsilane@blogmarks.net>I Impress all in the locker room 
Free trial enlargement <owensstimulus@wiktionapi org>I Crazy girls gone wilder 
Penis Growth Prolr~O <tavemsnuffle@elsevier .corn> I She revealed herself to me 
609326063 <hernandezmsv78@ahoo.com>       I Re:Etrade Alert:a Confimlorder 2e,4924d71703b60a 
Promo Men’s Supplement <asymptoticpirouette@elscvier.com>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Enlarge with Free Sample <margel?memal@91 ltabs.com>I Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Enlarge with Free Sample <glanceoceanographer@latimes.com>I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Catherin Kacie <blairlouis@tcl.com> ] Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. #1 - Buy CIALIS Online. LrNMATCHED PRICES! Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 

KayceLorilee <adrianegigi@fmcti.com> ] A lot of packs & dosage available. Quality Cialis from $1.35 per pill. Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Free trials enlargement <landscapebid@@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Fantastic results for length and gilth 
Enlarge with Free trials <murraybernet@maylane.com>l Grow a long and hard one 
cgwaltney@mail.tmcaa.unc.edu ] From the hottest girl in the world 
Renda <lelajtmita@nzmp.com> I 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercard!). Buy Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy 
Claretta Etffcmia <margeneeugenia@toto.net>    ] Get your penis enlargement pills today. World wide delivery 
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New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjea: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, Janua~- 6, 2012 9:27 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edw~ 

NCAA News Direct WeeMy 1-6-12 

’l~XI’.h~Jn 

CLICK BELOW to read this message m your browser: 
http://~rackin~ncaa.~r~/t/2245478~/22629~41~2/54715574/~?b44ed14b=ZTA4ZGynYmViYiY~ZT~OZTawMGUwY2U2Y71~.N2U>~N~\~J%3d&x el9 abi~86 

If clicking doesn’t work, copy the line above and paste it into your browser window. 

To remove your name Iicom this list, send a blank email to 
leave-22454781 _226294102.f5b6bf0017641g) 322231691 dcca127a@lists.n-emai12.net 

or click the link below 
http ://tr acki~ ncaa. o r~/t/22454781 ,’226294102,’50172148/0/?3 e076d 18 =amdi(,)HVu Y2FhLnVuYv51ZHU%3 d&c73 c 8 e04=bmlX~nYV9uZXdzX2RpcmVi dA%3 d%3 d&x= 1688267f 

This email was sent to: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
This email was sent by: ’]’he National Collegiate Athletic Associauon 
700 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46206 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Janelle White" -gwhite@26fiUless.com> 

Friday, January 6, 2012 11:48 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Lit~ Fitness Cardio SAI,E! Start OffYour New YEAR RIGHT! 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

For Treadmills and Ellipticals 

Be stare to Check out Our Website 

for More Great Deals’. 

We can’t wait to hear from you... 

Email Us! JWhite@26Fitness.com or Richp@26Fimess.com 

26FitnessI 828.855.9215 ] wv,~,.26Fltness cnm 

’]?his message was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc edu from: 
26Fitness 832 21st Street Dr. SEI tlickory, NC 28602 

Unsubscribe: 
http:/iapp.icontact.com/icp/mmail-mpro:fileplTFdg)529441&l 28513&s 5F00&m 307447&c 956080 

Send To a Friend: 
http://app.icontact.com/icp/cnre/messa~e/l~)rward?m 307447&s 40529441&c 5FOQ&cid 956080 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Friday, January 6, 2012 3:28 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

’California Assembly releases member budgets under court order 

’I~XTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~’e5a1273776100747215&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5a1273776100747110&ls f~ldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Friday, January 6 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe59127377610074711 l&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe581273776100747112&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feck~15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe571273776100747113&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe56127377610074711c&ls feldld787,:k’~0027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe55127377610074711d&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5d1273776100747014&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
IAving Here J 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5c1273776100747015&ls feldld787,:kS0027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5b1273776100747016&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe5a1273776100747017&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764()27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe591273776100747010&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe581273776100747011&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe571273776100747012&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe561273776100747013&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 1/6/2012 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~fe55127377610074701c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 
California Assembly releases member budgets under court order 
Complying with a court order, the California Assembly released thousands of pages of documents about its members’ expenditures today that it fought against providing to the public. 

More Latest News: 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~[e54127377610074701d&ls~Jeldld78746002767c1271&~fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&ib JtTcfl4&t 
Public invited to conm~ent on Delta region plan 

htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5c1273776100747314&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’c1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
Sacto 911: Information needed on impounded Woodland dogs 

htt~://c~.~xct.n~t/‘.~iu~5b~273776~7473~5&ls~e1d1d78746~27b7c~271&~fefc~ 172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
The State Worker: Live chat at noon: Jerry Brown’s budget proposal 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe591273776100747216&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe581273776100747217&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe581273776100747310&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe581273776100747310&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Forward to a fi-iend J 
http://cl.exctneti?i~fe571273776100747311&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe571273776100747311&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exctneti?i~fe561273776100747312&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe561273776100747312&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe591273776100747111&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Resettled. 



Please do not reply to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?j~fe551273776100747313&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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Today’s Updates 

Economists Adopt New Disclosure Rules for Authors of Published Research 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Economists-Adopt-Ncwi130257/?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New guidelines would require economists to name anyone who gave them 
$10,000 or more over three years to support their research. 

New Budget Rules Say Universities Must Pay More of Researchers’ Salaries 

http://chronicle.com/alticle/New-Budget-Rules-Say/130256/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The change "is going to cost us and every other medical-research 
institution big-time," one administrator says 

Pannapacker at the MLA, 1 : An Emerging Consensus in the Humanities 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rna/pannapacker-at-the-m1a-~-an-emerging-c~nsensus-m-the-humanities/42799?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Not many cutesy, arcane panels here, writes the guest blogger William 
Pannapacker. Teaching is at the core of this year&rsquo;s conibrence. 

On Facebook, Librarian Brings 2 Students From the Early 1900s to Life 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/wiredcampus/on-facebo~k-~ibrarian-brin~s-tw~-students-from-the-ear~y-~9~s-to-~ife/34845?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Dormelyn Curtis, director of special collections at the L’niversity of 
Nevada at Reno, created Facebunk pro:files for students who graduated a 
century ago to try to appeal to a wider audience than the typical patrons 
of special collections. 

Innovations: Some Critical Thoughts 

http://chronicle.com/bIogs/innovations/some-critical-thoughts/31252?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood argues that [-]critical thinkingl--I in the humanities has come 
to mean uncritical orthodoxy. 

East Carolina U. Fires Official After Student Newspaper Prints Streaker 
Photos 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/east-car~ina-u-~res-~cia~-after-student-newspaper-prints-streaker-phot~s/3955~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In China, Vice Dean Makes [] and Thun Rescinds []Accusations Against 



University President 
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In India, Economic Slowdown Leads to Drop in Number of New Colleges 
http://chr~nic[e.com/b[ogs/g[oba~/in-india-ec~n~mic-s~wdown-1eads-t~-dr~p-in-number-of-new-co~[eges/3180~?sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
E-Textbooks Saved Many Students Only $1 
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Debating the ’Flipped Classroom’ at Stanford 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/wiredcarnpus/debatin~-the-~ipped-c~assr~rn-at-stanf~rd/348~?sid pru&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Marketer and His Mission 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-MarketerHis-Missiorg130178/?sid pru&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Unemployruent Varies by College Major, Study Finds 
http:i/chronicle.corrgarticle/Unernployment-Varies-b¥-Collcgei130212/?sid pra&utra source pru&utm medium en 
Literature Scholars to Devote Annual Meeting to Defending the Value of 
Their Field 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiLiterature-Scholars-to-Devotei130215/?sid pru&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announceruents 

sign up now 

httt~://chronicle.corr~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-mail 
newsletter. 

Online-Learning Report 
https:i/www, chr onicle-store.com/StoreiProductDetails.aspx?CO=CO&ID=78602&cid=o1~lb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
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Assemblywoman Mat}~ Hayashi pleads no contest to shoplifting charge 
Asserablyworaan Mat}~ Hayashi, D-Castro Valley, pleaded no contest this afternoon in San Francisco Superior Cottrt to a misdemeanor shoplifting charge. 
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INFORMATIONAL: UNC Institute on Aging 2012 Pilot Research Program Announcement 

The UNC Institute on Aging’s 2012 Pilot Research Program is now open and 
the submission deadline has been extended to JanuaW 31 st! The goal of 
this 2012 research program is to thcilitate the success of junior 
investigators 
currently engaged in aging research, or seeking to change or expand 
their research into aging For detailed information on the program 
please go to 
http ://~w a~in~.unc, edu/links/IOA%20Pilot%20Research%20Pro~ram%202012.pd£ 

’]?his emai[ is spunsured by: UNC Institute on Aging 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your inl2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign intu MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Infurmatiun" 
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Johnson girls basketball coach applauds team’s resolve, courage after big loss 
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Johnson girls basketball coach applauds team’s resolve, courage after big loss 
The Johnson Warriors lost 105-2 on Thursday night to Florin, and that’s no typo, though we all wish it was. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, January 6, 2012 10:15 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFLASH: Beware the email 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from an email addict Why do I call myself an email addict?Well, I was responsible for over 600,000 Clips emails in 
2011 About 85% of thnse were outbound bulk emails to subscribers (Clips eFLASHes like this one, Clips Weekly Updates, Clips eSURVEYs, etc.), about 1% 
were one-offoutbound emails and 14% were inbound emails.So I know emails. 

~‘hen I came across two articles this morning about sensitive/embarrassing emails that had been inadvertently (but legally) 
disclosed to the public, it caught my attention Both articles were made possible by Dopen records [] or []public records requests, [] which allow 
news organizations to obtain written records from public universities. I--IWritten[-] includes not only documents, letters, memos, notes, but also 
[-]electronic N writing like emails, text messages, tweets and so on 

One article published emails by Penn State trustees about [-]aligning their messages[-] and Ntalking points[-] to donors. 
As you[-] H see below, the content itself is not so damning, but rather itNs the idea that umversity executives at such high levels were being so, 
uh, indiscreet in their communications. 

’]’he other article describes the email trail revolving UConn[-]s president and athletic department personnel as the?’ scrambled 
to stay abreast of the fast-moving events that led to Syracuse and Pitt being invited to j oin the ACC (but not UConn, as it turned outN. thanks 
Gene) There[-]s nothing earth-shatteringly awful in any of the UConn emails, but it is unsettling to see influential people engaging in the same 
scheming and semi-panic decision-making as the rest of us 

After reading these two articles, I assumed in?’ usual reactive righteous incredulity.I thought how could savvy and 
experienced university officials commumcate so openly by email when they know that news organizations could acquire those emails at a later 
date?Instead of emailing, couldn l-It these officials meet in the hallway or get on the phone to talk things over, thus aw~iding public records 
requests? 

I quickly realized that we could get to the bottom of this with a (;lips eSURVEY to a hand-picked cohort of Clips subscribers. 
I combed through the telephone book-sized ClipsList searching for subscribers with communications, leadership and legal expertisei selected two 
dozen people: attorneys, ADs, presidents, SlI)s, writers, and asked them (1)- Why do people who should know better send sensitive communications by 
email?; and (2)-Isn[-]t talking (in person or phone) an obvious alternative that is completely secure? 

Within two hours I heard back from a dozen people, and the responses were so similar (and their knowledge base so vast) that 
I adjudged their comments to be ClipsConclusive @es, I just made that one up, and, no, I wonDt use it again).So alike were the comments of the 
learned dozen that it was not difficult to paraphrase their cormnents. 

First, on the question of whether public universiW officials should know better than to use eruails (or any other written 

format) when discussing sensitive topics.The collective cormnents of our esteemed experts were resomldingly and emphatically uniform: YES, they should 
know- better, they all said.The comments included several amazed / exasperated remarks that email is not a new thing, that many people in the past have 
been taken down by email smoking guns and that today[]s execs should positively, absolutely know better.The word []duhD was used by eight of the 
twelve respondents. 

The second question (the cormnonsensical alternative of talking in the hallway or talking on the phone) was expounded upon at 
length by several respondents.Arnnng my favorite snippets were []The phone is your friend[] and DOne nran[]s paper trail is another personDs 
noose.[] 

Several of the respondents wrote at length (four or five paragraphs) and I wish I could use more of their stufI, but my 
pronrise to eSURVEY is that no nantes are divulged and no extended passages are used.A Clip tip of the hat for our eSURVEY participants. 

Have a good weekend. 

Nick Irffant e 
Clips Editor 

Memos: Officials focused on image 

Associated Press, 1-4-12 

HARRISBURG, Pa. -- Penn State’s board of trustees and president focused on repairing the school’s tarnished image and braced 
for financial backlash in the imnaediate aI’telrnath of the child sex-abuse scandal that erupted two months ago, going so far as to recommend reminding 
an?’ outraged donors that the?- wouldn’t get their money back, according to internal memos obtained by The Associated Press. 

Foul- memos sent Nov. 14-18 and released to the AP this week describe the school’s scrambling response less than two weeks 
after former assistant football coach Jerry Sandusky was arrested on child molestation charges Two Penn State administrators also were charged with 
lying to a grand jury and failing to properly report suspected child abuse. 

V~‘hen it was all said and done, Penn State’s TicketCi~ Bowl appearance was anything but a feel-good stoW It never should’ve 
happened, writes ESPN corn’s JeffMacGregor. StoW 

In the first memo, issued nine days after the charges were filed, new school president Rodney Erickson told the 47-member 
Board of Trustees that the public relations teams of the universi~ and the athletic department had met to "align our messages" and that he had 



received posiuve feedback after two network television interviews. 

"’]?his is another indication that we are taking control of the narrative of our story," Erickson wrote 

The scandal led to the ouster of Graham Spanier, Erickson’s predecessor, and the firing of venerable football coach Joe 
Paterno, a decision by the trustees that triggered rioting in downtown State College. 

A Nov. 18 note from Erickson also included an attachment with "talking points" :[’or donors, including that the school had not 
changed its policy that gifts are not returned. 

"The overwhelming maj ority of our leading donors have made public statements affim~ing their faith in the university and its 
future," according to the university’s talking points. The docurnent named a couple who gave $88 million to launch an NCAA ice hockey program, and 
another who endowed the position of head football coach. 

Both the nurnber of donors and number of gifts to Penn State increased in November, compared with the same month a year 
earlier. Total donations to Penn State were $3.1 million in November, compared to $1.1 million in November 2010, according to the university. 

Anothcr positive sign for Penn State was last month’s announcement of a $10 million gift from an anonymous donor to bridge 
engineering research projects with other fields of study. 

Erickson told the board he had participated in a corffe~ence call with a fnndraising committee. 

"Our volnnteer leaders remain conm~itted to Penn State, and my- message was well received," Erickson told the trustees. 

The records were obtained through a public records request filed Nov. 22 with the state Department of Education. Penn State, 
which receives hundreds of millions of dollars in taxpayer support annually, is largely exempt from the law and has declined requests for certain 
information as its internal investigation continues. 

University spokeswoman Annemarie Mountz said Erickson’s memos continued after No’,;. 18, but she declined to provide them to 
the AP. 

The memos also reflect close monitoring of the widespread publicity surronnding the scandal. Erickson noted on Nov. 14 that 
"blogs, tweets, news stories, Facebook postings, YouTube videos, etc." had declined 50 percent from the previous day and 90 percent over the prior 
four days. 

"Review of Top 20 search terms on Google today shows no Penn State telTnS on that list for the first time in nine days," 
Erickson wrote. 

On Nov. 15, Erickson told the board that the Penn State Marketing Council was asked to help identify pressing needs, naming 
admissions as one area that required attention. He said the school was developing a video and "more symbolic game day experiences" for the Ohio State 
football game on the following weekend 

Also Nov. 15, the two top-rai~king members of the Board of Trustees wrote to other board members to say that debate among the 
full board, including emeritus members, had become too cumbersome in the eyes of many trustees. 

The board has 31 voting members, including Erickson, Gov Tom Corbett and members of Corbett’s cabinet, as well as 16 
emeritus members Although board membership is concentrated in Pennsylvania, some members live in other states. 

"We need to streamline the communications among and with members of the board," chairman Steve Garban and vice chailTnan John 
Surma wrote, days after media reports surfaced of eroding support for Patemo and Spanier. "First and foremost, there have been serious breaches in 
confidentiality of our discussions and we will take the necessa~z steps to address these. Second, a smaller group will be more effective to provide 
feedback to President Erickson" 

The executive committee was designated to serve that function, Garban and Surma wrote, adding that no major policy steps 
would be taken without appropriate participation by the full board. 

The third update from Erickson said the school’s vice president for university relations, Bill Mahon, had asked Penn State 
deans and chancellors to emphasize "remorse, humility and resolve." 

"It is critical that we show that we are moving forward under the leadership of President Erickson," Mahon told the 
aNninistrators. "Please be sure that there is broad understanding that he is the president, not the interim president." 

Mountz said Tuesday that the internal memos show the president and board working "to reinforce all the positive elements" of 
Penn State while addressing the scandal 

She said the documents showed Erickson ":focusing on improving communications, reaching out to students, faculty and alumni 
and the public, and appointing new leadership." 

’]?he school’s public relations challenges continue, with a permanent successor to Paterno still not named and a couple of 
football recruits revoking verbal commitments to play for the Nittany Lions Former players and other alumni have criticized how the university 
treated Paterno, the winningest coach in the history of major college football 

Erickson plans to meet with alumni to discuss the abuse scandal next week in town hall-style meetings in Pittsburgh, near 
Philadelphia and in New York 

Messages left for G arban, Surma and several other trustees were not returned. 

Sandusky has been charged with sexual abuse of 10 boys over more than a decade, charges he has denied He is free on bail 
while awaiting a trial in (;entre County, where Penn State’s main campus is. 

Charges against two administrators, athletic director Tim Curley and vice president Gary Schulty, were sent to county court 
in Harrisburg for trial after a daylong preliminapj hearing last month After being charged, Curley was placed on administrative leave at his request, 
and Schultz retired. 

Curley and Schultz deny the allegations that they lied to the grand j~try investigating Sandusky and did not comply with a 
state law- that requires suspected child abuse, in certain circumstances, to be reported to higher authorities. 

The day the charges were announced, Spanier released a statement expressing unconditional support for Curley and Schultz and 
predicting they would be exonerated. 



Emails detail UConn’s corLference dilen~na 

Ken Dixon, Connecticut Post, 1-5-12 

HARTFORD -- The nationwide realignment of big-time athletic conferences may have started with Texas A&M’s defection from the 
Big 12 at the end of August. 

But it was the anticipation that the University of Pittsbttrgh and Syracuse University, two nrainstays of the Big East 
Conference, were leaving for the Atlantic Coast Conference in ruid-September that put UConn President Susan Herbst into a frantic damage-control 
operation within the first few weeks of taking her new j ob. 

hi a flulTy of cmails starting Saturday- Sept. 17, the day after the Huskies’ football team lost 24-20 to Iowa State at 
Rentschler Field, Herbst made it clear to the UConn athletic department that she was to seF~e as the public face of the university. 

"I gather that Pitt and syr are definitely jumping, may be announced in 24 hours," she wrote that afternoon, telling 
university athletics officials to "hold tight" and avoid making statements under growing pressure from reporters looking to see if UConn would jtunp, 
too. 

By 6:50 am. the next day, after the confirmation from Syracuse and Pitt that indeed they were migrating in tune for the 2012 
football season, interim UConn Athletic Director Paul Pendergast wrote Herbst that "the earth seems to be moving ten times faster than normal." 

The 33-year-old Big East, whose founder, David Gavitt, died that Friday night at 73, was on the verge of collapse. Syracuse 
was a founding member from 1979 Pit[joined in 1982. 

Herbst and Big East Commissioner John Marinatto demanded secrecy and unity in the face of the challenges, the emails show. 

Pendergast and Herbst were tom between staying in the Big East or seeking their own deal elsewhere. The university was also 
positioning itself as a major athletics attraction in the New York-Boston corridor and essentially solidifying its status as one of the original 
members of the Big East 

The disclosures are contained in 23 pages of emails released to the Hearst Connecticut Media Group on Wednesday, just days 
before the state Freedom of Infonnation Commission was to schedule a hearing on the university’s rejection of a request for the records. 

UColm refused to release another 32 pages of emails, citing state law that allows the university to retain "trade secrets" 
that might contain details of economic value. 

The emails indicate that tterbst saw herself and other university presidents -- and not the athletic departments -- as the key 
players in the conference alignment drama. 

"We’ll tell you what we know as we get more people we can trust, who have actual in[’ormation of value," Herbst wrote on the 
afternoon of Sept 17 to Pendergast and other officials "I:[" anyone calls, don’t take the call or deflect to me. It’s sensiuve right now, and lots of 

cra~. talk, so let’s not cross wires." 

A day later, tterbst warned Pendergast, "we are not desperate at all, and some patience is involved" as she noted that she was 
in contact with "many" university presidents and conference commissinners. "In general, at this point at least, ADs (athletic directors) are not 
running the discussion around the country and a lot is happening" 

Eventually, officials’ wait-an d-see attitude, combined with orders from tterbst and Pendergast to keep a solid wall against 
scrutiny :from the news media, yielded a sense that UConn would stay in the Big East, for the time being. 

On Oct 18, a set of talking points, under the heading "UConn is New York City’s Team" was prepared by the university,, 
focusing on the demographics of its basketball and fi~otball teams and their growing popularity in the New York TV market via the SporlsNet New Yofl< 
(SNY) channel. 

As word o:[’the planned departures of Pittsburgh and Syracuse seeped out, Big East Commissioner Marinatto beseeched leaders of 

the remaining schools to stick together, thanking them for "your ongoing loyalty and support," while asking university presidents to :[’onvard media 

inquiries to his el![ice. 

"Again, I plan to continue to respond very powsitively to media inquiries about the Big East Conference by reiterating how 
confident ] am about our future, which is in maW ways tied to the optimistic view we have about our media rights value -- including the fact we now 
represent thirty percent of TV households in America with nine o:[’the top 35 media markets in our footprint," he wrote to the university presidents 
and athletics officials on Sept. 8. 

On Aug. 31, national football power Texas A&M said it would leave the Big 12 effbctive June 30, 2012. A week later, Marinatto 
wrote to Big East menrbers that he had anticipated the possibility for several weeks and he and conference staff had developed "nmltiple expansion 
iterations" going into 2012, when the conference renegotiates lucrative TV contracts. 

Earlier on the day of Sept. 17, Mike Enright, UConn’s associate director of athleticsicomrrmnications, suggested to Herbst 
that if the defections created more pressure, UCotm officials "might want to let people know we are not standing still and are conrpletely engaged on 
what is best for U¢’onn." 

The statenrent Enright drafted for Herbst referred to daily rumors about the nationwide shifting of athletic alliances. 

"U¢’onn is a proud charter member of the Big East and we have taken a lead role in the league’s success over the years," said 
the statement. "However, it is my responsibility as President that we stay in constant conrmunication and be actively involved in discussions with our 
counterparts from around the conntFi to ensure the successful long-term future of our university’s atl-detic program." 

The next day, after Pendergast’s email complaining about the speed of the Earth’s turning, Etlright’s statement was released 
to reporters, who were told it originated from Herbst. 

That night, Herbst wrote to Pendergast: "I know that everyone wants to help UConn right now, but we are not desperate at all, 
and some patience is involved. ADs are not running the discussion around the conntty and a lot is happening." 

A request for comment to Big East Commissioner Marinatto was not returned on Wednesday. 

Enright, the UConn athletics spokesman, said in response to the release of the emails that university officials in September 
were "concerned" about the future of UConn athletics, which joined as Big East founders back in 1979. 



"Obviously it wa s a busy time," Ewight said in a Wednesday phone interview. "There was tons of media speculation, right and 
wrong. There were a lot of moving pieces at the same time. We’re a committed member of the league and league is going through expansion and at the 
same time we always do what’s in the best interests of the university" 

By the second week of December -- as Herbst was finishing her first six months as LTConn president -- Marinatto announced that 
Boise State, San Diego State, Central Florida, Houston and Southern Methodist LTmversity would all join the Big East in 2013. 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, Januao, 7, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 7 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTl’.htm 

You have 7 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 83 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 7 83 

hacolning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

KRYSTIN RDMELIA <kimbramarisha@flipag.net>    I Buy from our online watches sture - Rulex, Breltling, Omega Watches start from $110 
GYzUmCAMELIA@nyc rr corn I Vlaagra 150mg, 30 pills, USD 5.39 per pill 4 I;REE Pills 
Luana <linhshandra@exgate.tek.cum> I Same Day Free Shipping $67. HCG Weight Loss Diet. Lose 40 lbs and keep it uff 
Jamnin Venice <marcelleemelina@kalmangroner.cum> I Cheap Cialis Now: Cheap Cialis Online, A lot of packs & dosage available. :from $1 35 
PmkieStacee < sheritatura@emindgroup.com> i Buy Viagra at ttalf Price Pharmacy 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercard!) 
Me[baRoxann <cinderellaanne@globalbiz net> I Big Penis - Increase Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches In Just 2 Months! 
SheilahTheressa <huebeulah@li4jibedford corn> I Limited time offe!! Order the best penis enlargement pills available to buy online 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, Januao, 7, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 117-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 117 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1662 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 117 1662 

VondaDaine <geraldinehoney@midohio.net>      [ Same Day Free Shipping $67 ttCG Weight Loss Diet. Lose 40 lbs and keep it off 
Enlargement supplement Promo <ryelumbar@creauvecommons.org>i She loves it bigger and longer 
Donita Britta <Ilormdamelaine@@rebuilders.com> I Express Dehvery Viagra. No prescriptions. Accept payments: Visa and ACH... 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <miteterrible@freedownloadscenter.com>I Discover the best-kept secret 
Cyndi <belletandra@clarkforestry.com> iGrow your penis Naturally, Safely and Permanently 
mperkins@mail uncaa unc edu I Let’s talk online 
IT Management <research@focusmails.com>      i Networking Experts Compare Top Wireless I,AN Solutions 
NY Training (;enter <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.com>I Training Courses 
Jerrica Serita <jonellpage@ouhsc.edu>       I Increase Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches In Just 2 Months! 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <cottonymobster@flickr com>l Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <escapeaddressee@elsevier.com>I Give her the best action every night 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <hugtouchdown@yourdictionary corn>I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 

NOW 20% OFF <owioe@maihcom>          IBUY NOW VL~GRA CIALIS !!! 
Promo Men’s Supplement <halidebrazilian@ciponline orgyI Smell sweeter below the belt 
Della Yuk <dawnepaulina@publicis-usa corn> I Lose 40 [bs and keep it off. Includes Amino Acids. Same Day Free Shipping $67 
GYzUmCAiVf£*;I ,IA@yc rr corn I Vlaagra 150rag, 30 pills, USD 539 per pill q FR][*;E Pills 
Free trial enlargement <chumpbat@toutgratuit.com> ] Discover the best-kept secret 
Get BIGGER with Promo <auditzoe@sacred-destinations com>l Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlarge with Free Sample <uranylguideline@pressdisplay.com>] Impress all in the locker room 
ClubVlPCasino <jlrsyrgnuk@airmen orgy ] Your quest for gaming giGU :fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
pacl~xan@mail.uncaa.tmc.edu ] Don’t you want to have a cute girlfriend? 
ClubVIPCasino <xsaphwiqkkxsp@abidja.com>     ] Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVff)Casino 
YongLeota <leeannaernestine@pelicanhotehcom> ] buy viagra, No Prescription Required High Quality Drugs. Express DeliveW. No prescriptions. Accept payments: Visa and ACH... 
ClubVIPCasino <sbrtkeiqb@abateny.org>       ] Your quest for gaming gloU fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <iamestowninterpolatory@lonelyplanet.com>] The boy who cried wolf 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <fiederickrnace@ettropa.eu>i Funny naked girls 
Promo enlargement <wigmakeplaten@archive.org> ] Be the Pied Piper of chicks 

Penis Growth Promo <prejudicialribosome@blogmarksalet>] Girls strip for cameras 
Penis Growth Sample <dinosaurabreast@libra17thing. com>] Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <raabelinter, renur@dvb-brasihorg>] Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlargenrent pils Free trial <hadleyanyhow@vignette.com>] Give her more ofyottr love rod 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <yapdeflectur@worldatlas.com>] Check out this hot babe 
Free trials Men’s Supplenrent <ashnrandevilish@alobrasihnet>] See the desire in her eyes 

Terina Erlene <lorianncharissa@iland.net> ] Get your penis enlargement pills today-. World wide delivery 
Leadership Wired <emails@ohr~naxwell.com> ] Leadership Wired- Passion: The Fuel of Persistence 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <shriveldesegregate@sofitel.com>] You will love the results on your organ 
NOW 20% OFF <aczbg@ymail.com>          ] BUY NOW VL~GRA CIALIS tit 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Father Threatens Wrestler; WVU’s Price of Victol~/; City Parks vs. Occupy Movement 
Get BIGGER with Sample <fireflyinilnical@altenaire-entreprise.fr>I ~£’nat really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Free Sample enlargement <indoeuropeandrew@flickr.com>] Butts that look awesome 
nrperkms@nraihuncaa.unc.edu           I Meet a girl of your dreams 

Sample Men’s Supplement <defineupbring@blogmarks.net>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Meredith Newton <Meredith.Newton@athletesinaction.org>I RE: December Update Update 
Steve Lopes <slopes@usc.edu>            I Sports Management Institute 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <silicideaddress@bloomberg.com>i Sex will never be the same again 
pacman@mail.uncaa uric edu            I Seeking for romantic relationships 
Penis Growth Sample <choltlejosel@soccerway.com> I Grow a long and hard one 
NOW 20% OFF <dkoga@mail corn>          i BUY NOW VLAGRA CIALIS ’.!’. 

Penis Growth Sample <rudimentampex@libralTthing.com>I Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <combustibleirwin@wikipedia.org>I Make her happier than ever 
Penis Growth Promo <jockstrapmissy@usmet.org> I A pill that is like no other 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <craneclarify@creativecommons.org>I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 

Bertha <florencecarmina@actinc.com> I Grow your penis Naturally, Safely and Permanently 
pacman@mail uncaa unc edu i Start some interesting communication 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <magnificentplywood@wixgame.com>I Uncensored models pics 
Viki Margaretta <leealmecortney@gambhir.com> i Free Shipping, Buy- Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty’ Bonus. Safe Generic medications from non 

US Licensed(!) pharmacy. 
CYTHIAOLIN~)A <sabrmalashaunda@ilim.com> I Express Delively Viagra No prescriptions. Accept payments: Visa and ACH. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <crotchss@gamblingplanet.org>i Rock her hard on your first date 

HR World <research@focusmails.com> ] Our 4 iVlaxims for Online Learning 
Wanda Myrtie <pollymilagros@khj.com> I Free Shipping, Buy Viagra at Hall" Price Pharmacy. Free Consultation’. LTp to 40% Loyalty Borius. Safe Generic medications from non US 

Licensed([ ) pharmacy 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <calgalTspunk@northwest-wine corn>I What really happened on the TOiX~GHT show 
mperkms@mail.tmcaa.unc.edu           I Meet a girl of your dreams 

Free Sample enlargement <colombiahobble@nymag.com>I Have the stamina in bed like never before 
MitsueClaris <alidavida@amesmarzo.com>      I Big Penis - Increase Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches In Just 2 Months! 

Enlargement pils Free trial <prolineregulate@voanews com>] Get huge and scare off the competition 



Financial Compliance Solutions <Financial Compliance So[utions@Bizemailnetwork43.net>i Sales & Use Tax Wofl~shop 2012 
Enlargement pils Free trials <marcmarc@wikipedia.org>I Women love well hung men 
Free Sample enlargement <rightckme@bellafigura.com>I Larger is stronger is better 
Milda Pattie <dmahisako@qbrebuilders corn>    I Wide variety of generic and brand CIAMS packages. BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <scoopsturbridge@dvb-brasif.org>I Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Free trial sample enlargement <kickbleat@fieedownloadscenmr.com>i How to get her to suck 
Workplace Conflict <Workplace Conflict@Bizemai[network43 net>I Confrommg Workplace Conflict 
JolieGlgi <emestinefurnlko@actinc corn> I Cialis - Express Shipping! Quality Cialis li"om $1.35 per pill. 
Rene Dale <rene. dale@avrasyaconsult, corn> I Sex with the leggy Russian woman is possible, it’s me! 
Ray Dunlap <ray.dunlap@audio journal.net> I Wives little’.’ Visit us on the site! 
Get BIGGER with promo <halfmrvy@partenaire-entreprise.fi>I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
Free Sample enlargement <portugalpolonaise@flickr.com>I Leave a lasting impression 
_Marine Virgina <laveniakatharina@nera.com>    I buy viagra, No Prescription Required High Quality Drugs. Express Delivery. No prescriptions. Accept payments: Visa and ACH... 
Penis Growth Free trial <fiendishjulep@freedownloadscenter.com>I Uncensored models pics 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <invadesac@ahoo.com>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
GwendaNic olle <ilenedaniele@furnifuremedic. c ore> i Big Penis - Increase Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches hi Just 2 Months! 
Enlargenrent pils Free trial <insincerefiunish@nicetourisme.com>I Breakthrough m herbal science benefits male 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <jeeponyx@freedownloadscenter.com>I College babes needs a spanking 
NOW 20% OFF <gcaoa@mail.com> i BUY NOW VIAGP~_ CL~_LIS [[[ 
NOW 20% OFF <gcaoa@mail.com> i BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <thornyharem@mac-gratuit.fr>I She revealed herself to me 
Enlargement pils promo <weaponrymerrianr@soccerway.com>i The scientific breakthrough is here 
Enlargenrent pils Free trials <ruckusconsurmnate@sofitel.com>I Amazing orgasm always 
Enlarge with Free trial <beneficentaide@blogmarks.net>I Your package is set to grow 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <confiscablebrinkmanship@europa.eu>l Attain your desired proportion and size 
Free trials enlargement <disgustfulwiggly@tetnantimes.com>I Nice lotlg hard one for you 
Jenee Melonie <COlTinandera@gablue.com>      i Buy CLa_LIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. #1 - BW CL~LIS Online. UNg~a_TCHED [)RICES! Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 
Penis Growth Free trial <exemplaryalumna@northwest-wine.com>i Make her come again and again 
Holly- Strong <ncamper@cdm.conr>          i tablets for being charged for love 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <spacefur thermost@bloomberg.conr>i Oil prices starting to DROP 
Enlargement supplement Promo <cuntraceptivelevw@partenaire-entreprise.fr>i The greatest shags of all 
Enlarge with Free trials <hurtyformulae@wixgame.com>i College babes needs a spatfi<ing 
Scream PC <sales@online-adv.net>         i Offer laptops 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <adsorptiungalois@elsevier.com>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Dina Zuniga <pedrose@lglide.net>          I Prove your manliness to her 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <mayfairteletype@worldatlas com>i Make her a happy camper 
Kyla Tabifha <kerstinam~e@cummins.com>       i buy viagra, No Prescription Required High Quality Drugs. Express Delivery No prescriptions Accept payments: Visa and ACH. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <inequlvalentaliquot@latimes.com>i Pore stars secret 
Enlargement pils promo <mediocrevladivostok@dvb-brasil org>I Ctunming has never been stronger 
Porfirio Raymond <pop.ilffonie.cayoptinyoptin7@cabestan.com>I Fantastic rod-on even in your 60s 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <permissiunpersevere@ignette.com>i Jay- Leno found taking drugs 
Shizuko Marquetta <carmellaona@quintiles corn> I Finest Replica Watches - Wide Choice of Replica Watches for Reasonable Price. Excellent Quality. Great Discounts. 

Free trials Men’s Supplement <witis@mac-gratuif.fi’>I Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <referluminosity@correctionscorp corn>I Humungous bouncing boobies 
Enlargement pils Free trials <obeseflemish@worldatlas corn>I Make her a happy camper 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <gypsturmutshell@wiktionary org>I Grow a big package today 
Enlargement pils Sample <rejuvenateparquet@wiktionary org>I Boobs as big as balloons 
Dr. Shireen Clinic <sales@unline-adv net>    i O~.-~.~ ~j~.~l ~<,uc 

Enlargement pils Free trials <pageantcoercible@sacred-destinations com>l A babe-filled life awaits you 
Get BIGGER with Promo <zoevehement@sacred-destinations com>i This is not a myth 
Free trial sample enlargement <catalystpliable@eudict.com>i Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargement pils Free trial <spyglassmullah@archive.org>I Exotic asian women bares all 
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You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 80 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Yung Bernarda <queenlynnette@amkur.com> ] Wide Choice of Replica Watches for Reasonable Price - Rolex, Breitling, Tag Heuer, Omega, Zenith and more. 
Aimee <romathelma@mycmgular corn> i Cialis - Express Shipping! Quall~ Cialis from $1.35 per pill. 
maggie <shama59@lmkfive corn>          ] I saw" your profile 
Sha Stain <willettesee@mageHanhealth.com>    ] Free Shipping, Buy Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy. Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. Safe Generic medications from non US 

Licensed(! ) pharmacy 
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To: 
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Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 113-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 113 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1650 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <bylinebellicose@galiciajewishmuseum org>{ The greatest shags of all 
Get BIGGER with t~’ree trial sample <symplecticfreddy@nymag.com>{ Give her more ufyour love rod 
Penis Growth Free Sample <plater~figure@ustnet.org>{ Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Manerva Karly <geraldinedelsie@caii-dc.com>    { Free Shipping, Buy Viagra at tlalf Price Pharmacy t;ree Consu[tatiun! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus. Safe Generic medications from non US 

Licensed(! ) pharmacy 

A[ Jabali <sales@unline-adv.net>        { ~1~ Ot~ ~d,~ �5d~. u. c.N 
Get BIGGER with Sample <newportlloyd@latimes corn> {Pore stars secret 
NOW 20% Ot:F <ujcgv@maihcom>          { BUY NOW VIA(IRA CIALIS t tt 
ClubVIPCasmu <sm×ubncqmal@achpcnva.com> { Your quest fur gaming glory :fulfilled at ClubVIPCasinu 
ClubVIPCasino <xkgcc@achpcnva.com> { Your quest fur gaming gluu fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 

(i et BIGGER with Free Sample <octilliunslup@latimes corn>{ Check out this hut babe 
ClubVIPCasino <cxmltvhav@:flymedia.in>       { Your quest :fur gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Sample enlargement <delivewmabel@soccerway.com> { Nothing beats a huge stick 
ClubV]PCasmu <myy:fwntsuo@worcestercs org>     Your quest fur gaming glury :fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Enlargement pils Free trials <receptivecadet@sacred-destinatiuns cum>{ Sex will never be the same again 
Enlargement pils Free trial <whigcircuituus@gamblingplanet.urg>i FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu              { I’ll still love vuu, cume to me, rm in a hotelt 
Free trial sample enlargement <susceptiblekuvacs@ciponline.org>{ Techniques to bed chicks 
Free trial sample enlargement <plentyimpact@sofitel.com>{ Be the ladies talk of the town 
t~’ree trials enlargement <irishmanugh@w,,ktionary.org>{ Exotic asian women bares all 
Marjou Katy <alethealaverne@bp.com>       { Same Day Free Shipping $67. HCG Weight Loss Diet. Lose 40 lbs and keep it off 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <necklinechicano@business-humanrights.org>{ Bulk up and increase yottr length 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <towardfirefly-@sacred-destinations.com>{ Make fantastic love to her 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <amassimpunity@museun~snctt.no>{ Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <moomort@wixgame.com>{ Ass rirmning the easy way 
Bernie Giovanna <lolTsheba@abraminterstate.com> { hlcrease Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches In Just 2 Monthst 
Enlarge with Free trial <biologyfingerprint@latimes.com>{ \Vhy waste any" more time 
jgb@maihuncaa.unc.edu             { Sex with the leggy" Russian woman is possible, it’s met 
Free trial enlargement <cliffordncaa@tehrantimes.com>{ Last more than an hour today 
Kristen Magen <eunwen@xrea.corn>          { 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed (no Mastercardt ). Buy Viagra at Half Price Pharmacy- 
Promo enlargement <snoxa~’uranus@wikipedia.org> { Sex will never be the same again 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <bakerjtroublesome@ignette.com>{ Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Sample enlargement <reimbursablecanal@libra17thing.com>{ Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Enlarge with Sample <cxplodefitzgerald@brasilinspired.com>{ See the desire in her eyes 
Debroah <shericeariel@advancelectronics.com> { Buy Natural Penis Enlargement Pills - Get your penis enlargement pills today. World wide delively 

Penis Growth Sample <acquittingprolate@business-l-mmanrights.org>{ Grow a big package today 
Free Sample enlargement <sideriterarefy@partenaire-entreprise.fr>{ Scare people with your tool today 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <lesbianfracturev@~voanews.com>{ Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Penis Growth Free trial <textualpeddle@vignette.com>{ She loves it bigger and longer 
Enlarge with Free trial <availdelicacy@gamblingplanet.org>{ Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Penis Growth Promo <gravelpacemake@flibus.com> { A pill that is like no other 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <awlvanity@creativeconmxons.org>{ Hear ladies scream in bed 
mperkins@mail.uncaa.unc.edu           { Get to meet me 
Zetta Waneta <dessiepearle@gartmore.com> { We Offering a wide range of Replica Watches or Fake watches. Ottr replica watches include Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, Omega, 

Cartier... 
yin1-ongchun850 <yinrongchun850@tomcuna>{ dCFP: 2011 International Colfference on Fi nancial, Management and Education Science 

yin1-ongchun850 <yinrongchun850@tomcuna>{ dCFP: 2011 International Colfference on Fi nancial, Management and Education Science 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <ahsqueaky@soccerway cum>{ Thrill her more every night 
Enlarge with Free trials <nocturnetang@yuurdictionapj cure>{ Smell sweeter below the belt 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <leftoverpickering@dvb-brasil.org>{ Fantastic growth guaranteed 
NOW 20% OFF <ray~’(@ymail.com>          { BUY NOW VIA(IRA CIALIS !!! 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <gallberlTgaussian@galiciajewishmuseumorg>{ Jay’ Leno fuund taking drugs 
NOW 20% Ot:F <gmuhx@ymai[.cum>           { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS ![! 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <cruwfootpl@galiciajewishmuseumurg>i Playbuy playmate revealed 
Towanda Shaneka <nikitatiffani@wmhal~’ey.com> { A lot of packs & dosage available. Qualib" Cialis from $1.35 per pill. Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <suntannedromulus@ciponline.org>{ Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
pacman@mail.uncaa.unc.edu             { Let’s start ottr aquaintance 
Lucina Brtma <doretheachrista@gardnel~’hite.com> { Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! buy viagra No Prescription Required 
Enlarge with Free Sample <accredittactful@nymag.com>{ Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
Enlarge with Sample <iubilaterock@librauthing.com>{ The pill is small in size but BIG in features 
Free trials enlargement <obeisantwag@nymag.com> { Every cunt is tight after having that size 
ISABELLE Thorndike <isabelle.thorndike@biokplus.com>{ Re: Re: Re: 
CHLOE Coleman <chloe.coleman@shakopee.kl 2.rml.us> { Fw: Re: Re: 
NOW 20% OFF <bjzgy@ymail.com>          { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS [[[ 
Enlarge with Free trials <somcthingsideraan@soccerway. corn>{ Express herbals really do work 
Penis Growth Sample <beatricestatic@soccetway.com>{ What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Penis Growth Free trials <leachspay@blogmarks.net>{ Make your nightly romps more wild 



(i et BI(IGER with Free Sample <aimthroes@lyricsrnode.com>I t:.nlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <honestleprosy@bbtrumpet corn>I This is not a myth 
(i et BIGGER with Free Sample <viseantares@sofitehcom>I Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Sidney Rubio <paceo@exfactory.com> i All men need this 
LoveAlessandra <tereasahnette@bms.com> I Free Shipping, Buy Viagra at tta[f Price Pharmacy Free Consukation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus Safe Generic medications from non US 

Licensed(! ) pharmacy. 
Lona (irego~ <pamgala@cydrehcom> i Lose 40 [bs and keep it off Includes Amino Acids Same Day Free Shipping $67 
]E~;nlargement pils Promo <petrologylist@flibus corn> i A pill that is like no other 
Joey Springer <marionroel@pacificcontracting corn> I Revving up your night appetite 
Sample enlargement <newsmenbroaden@galiciajewisl~nuseurn.urg>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Babara Octavia <helgarhonda@uta.com>       I Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRICES. #1 - Buy CIALIS Online. LrNMATCHED PRICES! Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 

Promo Men’s Supplenrent <conquerorclass@ciponline.org>] It is not hard to lengthen 
Carolyml Alverta <judiekinrberly@honeywelh corn> I We Offering a wide range of Replica Watches or Fake watches. Our replica watches incklde Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, 

Omega, Cartier... 
Bethann Malurie <mar13,tricia@currentmail.conr> I Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages. BEST quality- generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <militantantarctic@nicetourisme.conl>I Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Latashia Amtita <parnellalinsey@jardel.corn>    i Increase Your Penis Size Upto 3 inches In Just 2 Months! 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <candidcottonseed@creativecolnmons.urg>I What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Free trial enlargenrent <mousepotassium@correctionscurp.conr>i Get the nranhood you’ve always desired 
Penis Growth Promo <separablelawrence@mac-gratuit.fr>I FDA Panel recormnends latest herbal supplement 
Terisa Janina <penneyelva@galatiyachts.com>    I Replica Watches, Rolex, Breitling, Omega Watches start froln $110 
Enlarge with Free trial <anteaterloggerhead@justnet.urg>i Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Ewa Angelina <khadijahbettyann@nlessaging.sprintpcs.com>i Grow your penis Naturally, Safely and Permanently. 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <weirddisney@wiktionary.org>i Make her happier than ever 
Penis Growth Free Sample <exciteaccidental@bbtrumpet.conr>i Grow the size that you never imagine 
Free Sample Men’s Supplenrent <yourpipeline@sacred-destinations.conr>i Be the master of the bed 
Enlarge with Free trial <innocuousparish@bellafigura.conr>i Leave a lasting inrpression 
Sample Men’s Supplement <lmkpermeable@latimes.conr>i Give her the best of you 
Free Sample enlargement <anecdoteshell@wiktionary.org>I Grow a big package today 
global vision <newsletter@tvision-jo.inl’o> i ’.’windows-1256?Q? CTE1 C’ED8 E5 C7E1 C~CF D1 ED C8 EI~C9 E1 E1 D1 C8? ?windows-1256?Q? DA 
C7E1 C7E6 E1 E1 DA C7 E3? 2012 

EvanLeia <iveF,~onda@rnetlife.corn> I Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages. BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <potionhansen@alobrasil.net>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <awesolnesyntheses@oanews.com>i Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement supplement Sample <autosuggestiblecollate@galiciajewishmuseum.org>i All natural and safe 
Get BIGGER with Sample <ethanolazure@dvb-brasil.org>I She revealed herself to me 
NOW 20% OFF <jmuhu@ymail.com>          i BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !’.! 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <transcriptfestlval@bbm~mpet.com>I Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brimey 
Lawrence Idalia <shawnalean@ge-smart.com>     i Same Day Free Shipping $67. HCG Weight Loss Diet. Lose 40 lbs and keep it off 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <spartangroove@wikimedia.org>i Techniques to bed chicks 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <oddcobol@gamblingplanet org>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
E31eno <ilffo@bellamman.edu jo>         I Ot’~c ~ ~.�2~dl ~-,’~14 O~i 
Enlargement pils Promo <earthendey@worldatlas.com>I Express herbals really do work 
Promo enlargement <metzlercuria@wsxgame.com> I Jailed because of skin~py wear 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <wecogum@oanews com>i Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
ShaynaYolando <kaleyhellen@khj.com>        I Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages BEST quality generic CL4LIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <juicydiabetes@latimes.com>I Get your hard long one today 
Free trial sample enlargement <sproulidentical@pressdisplay.com>I Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
E31eno.net <adv@adv-6days corn>          I d~’~sg ~1 
F~nlargement supplement Sample <nearestplush@alobrasihnet>I Nothing beats a huge stick 
Penis Growth Free Sample <trage@know@wikimedia.org>I Your love tool is set to thrill 
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You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 85 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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ARNETTE JONI <bethaniemargrett@gbainc.net>    { Buy Discount Cialis Online N0w! we offer the the lowest prices 
cassandra <cassandra68@workingdogs.tv> i remember me? 
adriana <tori40@asheville.com> {Re: your profile 
SunniFannie <evelinatrini~’@azzygecko corn>    { Buy Generic Cialis pills with fastest dehvery, up to 2 dayst OVERNIGtIT Online pharmacy makes a good offer of cheap Cialis 

TAKISHA <edwinajoanne@pharmacyexpress.com>    { Get bigger, harder, longer-lasting erections with Vi-Max 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday-, JanuaO, 9, 2012 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 105-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 105 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1754 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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},’rulll i Subject 
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ClubVIPCasinu <dccuredtaxiwo@aby.org> ] Your quest fur gaming glory fulfilled at ClubV]2~Casinu 
ClubVIPCasino <adloqr@plasmont corn> J Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at CIubVIPCasmu 
CIubVIPCasinu <kpv,~,ctcxyga@umca.net> ] Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVK‘Casinu 
MaNe Jenkins <mq.sgi@maerskbroker.com> J Want better arousal? 
ClubVIPCasinu <myqk64@lacrussecooler.com> ] Your quest fur gaming glury fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
ClubVlPCasino <ccxscbbykk@alamria.com> J Your quest fur gaming glury fulfilled at ClubVlPCasino 
Candi Veriie <nikitapaulita@deloitte.com> J Get your penis enlargement pills today World wide deliver?" 
Shawnda <tambrajude@overlandpartners.com> i Buy Viagra at Ilalf Price Pharmacy 100% Satisfactiun Guaranteed (no Mastercard! ) 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <colurnnarwhet@flickr.com>i Enhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 
MILAG RO S TANEKA <j uhnettecuretta@hbryant.com> J We Offering a wide range o f Replica Watches or Fake watches Our replica watches include Replica Rulex, TAG Heuer, Breitling, 

Omega, Cartier... 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <beeppreeminent@beHafigura.cum>J Fantastic results guaranteed 
Brigitte Sargent <pnavarro@amara.ca>       i Eff’ective anti-un-staying 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <drumtrash@bluomberg.com>J Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <squattingfloridian@correctionscorp cum>J Ilitting her g-spot everytime 
Maureen Milligan <patrick.coHigan@thementornetwork.cum>J Get a macho reputation 
Free trial enlargement <occurrentdally@eudict.com>J Your bedroum will siz~Je after this 
Best-Penis <togu@Nmx.net> J Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <tugu@ujmx.neP, J Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
JueHe Bema <tainadomenica@publicis-usa.cum> J Buy Generic Cialis pills with fastest delivery, up to 2 days[ OVERNIGt]T Online pharmacy makes a good offer of cheap Cialis 
Elouise June <rna171yunlizzie@nch.com>       J The best-selling penis enlargement & etthancement pill ever 
Toni Claretha <chereeyulanda@onlynraihcom>    J We Offering a wide range of Replica Watches or Fake watches. 
Penis Growth Free trial <hockdeep@nicetourisme.conr>] Make your nightly- ronrps more wild 
VolP-News <research@focusmails.conr>        J You See: Unified Con~nunications Gets Analyzed 
Sample enlargement <reynoldspyroelectric@yourdictionary. corn>] Crazy girls gone wilder 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <spheroidalambling@latimes.com>] Get huge and scare off the competition 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <viaormtipresent@bloomberg.com>] Watch the desire in her eyes 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <highwaymanstaten@correctionscorp.com>J Hitting her g-spot everytinre 
Sample enlargement <mitochundriadonricile@lyricsnrode.com>J Give her the best action every night 
NOW 20% OFF <tmflg@mail.com>           J BUY NOW VIAGP~_ CL~LIS [[[ 
Enlargenrent supplement Free trials <forgetfulindustrialisrn@soccerway.com>] Nothing beats a huge stick 
Enlarge with Pronto <triodeheadway@lonelyplanet.conr>] She will surely pounce on you 
Prorno enlargenrent <albacognizable@nymag.com> J Nothing beats a huge stick 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <gretchenparaguay@flickr.corn>] Funny naked girls 
Prorno enlargenrent <shagjunkerdom@ahoo.com>    ] Leave a lasting inrpression 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <kinesthesisvexation@tehrantirnes.com>] Sex will never be the same again 
Enlargement pils Free trials <burialdastard@sofitehcom>J Get your hard long one today 
LATASHIA MADLYN <allalynsey@suntimes.conr>     J The best-selling penis enlargement & enhancement pill ever 
Enlarge with Promo <upraisearray@justnet.org> ] Wonder pills for tinills 
NOW 20% OFF <b~5~bg@rnaihcom>           ] BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <covenanttransducer@reuters.com>J Leave a lasting impression 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <tripscrinr@bloomberg.com>J Check out this hot babe 
audio@mylawtraining.net              J Last Chance: Stark Law Update: Stay Conrpliant in the Face of hlcreased Audits 1/19 CLE Webinar 
Olive Marilee <doreathaleena@playstation.sony.com>i The best part is you can start TODAY adding Length and girth to your penis size. 
Penis Growth Free Sample <apprehensivegerhardt@partenaire-entreprise.fr>] Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <aidahaircut@maylane.com>] Why waste any more time 
Penis Growth Free trial <decathlunbabylonian@lonelyplanet.com>i Achieve maximum sexual nLrvana 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <scenicirreveren@bbtrumpet com>J Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
NY Training Center <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.com>] Professional Training Courses 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <decaffeinatesanskrit@ignette.com>] This is totally unbelievable 
Val Leonor <bridgettcan~nie@webupright.com>    ] Lose Weight with Real hCG Drops Now. Real hCG Drops and More 
Free trial enlargement <doorbellruth@freedownloadscenter com>] Rise to the occasion 
International Monetary Fund (INK’) <SCPEARLAND@AOL COM>J A power of attorney was forwarded to our office this morning 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <destituteurban@dvb-brasil org>] She revealed herself to me 
Enlargement pils Free trial <extremumcybemetic@maylane.com>] Smell sweeter below the belt 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <contrivetense@gamblingplanet.org>i New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Free trial sample enlargement <ideaterat@bloomberg com>] Sex will never be the same again 

Mason <CLient GROl_TS@turewi net>         ] ATTN: 2011 Observe * Please Evaluate 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <classiccoproduct@ignette com>] The greatest shags of all 
NOW 20% OFF <pbunm@ahoo.com>           J BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !!! 
Enlargement pils Sample <rantisland@wikipedia org>i Bang her hard and make her moan 
Enlargement pils Promo <lawmencritique@wiktionary.org>i Make her a happy camper 
DovieStefany <geltiegeorgia@t%’im.com> ] Replica Watches, Fake Watches - Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling .... 
Glory Tawna <natishagina@kl corn> ] It’s newer, faster, and more powerful fbrmula better than the old succeed fbrmula - best-selling penis enlargement 

Silvia Hilliard <seamax@piLx corn> J Encourage your rod now 
Tyrone Lunsfbrd <susanna@lugnafavoriter.com> i 1 pilules, hundreds of love benefits 
Free trial sample enlargement <septatespilmeret@freedownloadscenter com>] Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 



Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <stephenterra@archlve.org>i Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Get BIG(I[~R with Free trim <perseusquilt@flibus corn>I Vids from yacht party 
Enlargement pils Free trials <inscriptlonbouffant@galiciajewishmuseumorg>I Attract the RIGtIT girls with wonder pills 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <misnomerdepartment@mac-gratuit.fi~>i Bigger than you can ever imagine 

NOW 20% OFF <bdeih@ahoo corn>           ] BUY NOW VLkGRA CL~LIS [![ 
Penis(irowthSample<emsomal@lonelyplanetcom> I The pill is small m size but BIG infeatures 
tIortencia <opalbreanne@pharmacyexpress.com>    I Buy Discount Cialis Online Now! we offer the the lowest prices 

Sample Men’s Supplement <evincemorocco@brasilinspired.com>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
PatriaKatherine <laraedayle@maersk corn>      I If you want a :titter and healthier you, contact hCG Diet Journey to start losing weight today! 
Penis Growth Promo <apatitethreefold@mac-gratuit.fr>I Rise to the occasion 
Enlargement pils Promo <jacobsdharlna@tehrantimes.coln>I Exotic asian women bares all 
Elana Mae <marissalnelonie@mygothicblog.com>    I The best-selling penis enlargement & ethhancement pill ever 
Enlargement pils Promo <lnexicanbutterfield@hrasilinspired.com>i New genctical engineering breakthrough published 
Penis Growth Free Sample <shcrbeffetal@pressdisplay.com>] Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlarge with Promo <naturalwallet@gamblingplanet.org>I See the desire in her eyes 
Penis Growth Sample <pavehousehold@wixgame.com> I Britney throws offtop 
Sample enlargement <shackstickleback@galiciajewistn’nusetm~.org>I Obama endorses herbal supplements 
Free trials enlargement <homonymsomehow@ourdictionary.com>i Bang her hard and make her moan 
Enlarge with Free trial <salmonberrylust@creativecolrmmns.org>I Experience new levels of pleasure 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <droopyelsinore@soccerway.com>I The scientific breakthrough is here 

Karl Hackett <ronmun@sens-interdits.com> I Make intknacy explosive 
Lyda Janise <kemberlyjudi@onlymail.com> I VLa_GRA 100rag x 150 Pills Only $172 - Express Shipping To U. S - VISA OXEY. 
Sample enlargement <sleepylogic@ignette.com> ] Show them how large you are 

Randee Danuta <lalaavis@barbarascanlon.conr> I Welcome to our site and view- our finished Fake Watches. We offer Hot Replica Watches, Like Replica Rolex, TAG Heuer, Breitling .... 
Enlargement pils Promo <budgetfamiliar@galiciajewistmmseurn.org>] Obama endorses herbal supplenrents 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <cutoutgratuity@flibus.com>I Vids froln yacht party 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com>        I 11 tasty foods that blast fat 
Penis Growth Promo <kochabvaugtm@ahoo.com>    i Ethhance your organ with organic wonder drugs 

Enlargement pils Promo <mysteryhitchcock@bloonrbcrg. com>] Certified by doctors 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <syllablelaughlin@nicetourisnre. corn>I This is totally unbelievable 
Enlarge with Free trials <ambassadorstit~:pot@wiktionat?~.org>I Have the pecker of her &earns 
Ashanti <lashaunamada@royal.com> ] It’s newer, faster, and nrore powerful fornmla better than the old succeed formula - best-selling penis enlargement 
NOW 20% OFF <grccu@ahoo.com> i BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS [[[ 
NOW 20% OFF <grccu@yahoo.com> ] BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !!! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <hubbyviscosity@freedownloadscenter.com>i Discover the best-kept secret 
Penis Growth Free trials <bewilderprecautionai~’@wixgame.com>I Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Free trials enlargement <conversemustachio@libralTthing corn>I Sex will never be the same again 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <monroevishnu@lonelyplanet com>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <freedomcommunique@elsevier.com>l Rock her hard on your first date 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Monday, JanualT 9, 2012 9:17 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry. Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Munday, JanuaiT 16, 2012. 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-9:29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/Txw:w.awebcr.corn/z/r/’.’iL’&lmMycbL SsTAycLIz2v~LRmtKzMi JzMbKw 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

New England Flag and Banner <nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner.com> 

Monday, JanuaU 9, 2012 1:27 PM 

John Blanchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

New England Flag and Banner: Winter Newsletter 

’IEXI’.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaignr20.constantcontact.com/render?llr tpi6ucdab&v 0015cPBtOwYvcUrDejTMZr--ZMY VVv9tlHNHvrxIuDMdSAsWup26-Hh5qlhc63LSa7EsoFs2nt-- 
DwLkAGKUO1L3F097kadcwXQ4krOO4C Q6xPtaoHlddggrT 15’~PJZfWsun32hmONq22hCrwY8 S VxQoeoJtHa0S dgXY- 
jMO3qm~’Ewecl n7n dHpzd J4pfa5 GpyKGEwZGKbH4j 2klxTdB4GxUxKsazGOqaG-E5kptHT4NA ly J3MoZFIq- 5 lt4cVGgTdMtiSnSBPj zDJ’CX60E9- 
IwMRn2hvtaah TvO L B p6518 W X qNKDsQoyvhqqWlnDiv IF ZoF zZb fDa 1 o KN0z2KZg c b B 17P c gB Ovbxp 7TN I Jch YWy84x6nr3 V ml G DfnS/g3pDSj TWVvRb 5 Y fS ~z Kyr- 
qog4E6J’gO, UHLhpylirFgn7 JhVozsmqf}’fhQ9EfZH7eIhbptHdV~’EFru7A20Kvr 3HLswkE %3D 

In an effort to be more environmentally 
responsible, we’re reaching out to you via email instead 
of postcard mailers You may unsubscribe 
http:i/visitor.constamcontact.com/do?p un&mse 001gYuebWISSZN BzVKuaET8F31euoucN~3xwYc5AzQmdO%3D&t 001p~&MOBbAXOCWKKdrPramw%3D% 
3I)&l 001FCSs65SMrsI%3D&I[r tpi6ucdab 
if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

WINTER NF?g, TSLE’V[’lgR 

Help build team spirit as the season gets underway! 
Even if your season has already begun, if you act quickly you’ll still be 
able to have your own custom, hand sewn applique banner for 
upcoming meets. 

With the season well underway we present you with some ideas to 
help make it a success: 

- Travel banners help build team spirit on the road or at home 
- Media backdrops make sure your team and an?’ sponsors are well 
represented at press conferences and other media events. 
- Table drapes can be used for scorers tables, combined with a media 
backdrop for press events, or at recruiting events. 
- Championship banners can celebrate your accoraplist~nents and 
decorate your faciliw. 

In business since 1892, we are America’s oldest and largest maker of 
applique flags, banners, table drapes, logo tents, and media backdrops. 
We serve professional, collegiate, and high school athletic programs 
nationwide. 

Please contact me directly for a no obligation quote and free layouts. 

Travel Banners for Home and Away (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&et 1109061231313&s 11869&e 001"*m;~TY-Ml\~¢IsSaDJoghZSnaEdQimVA- 
ouxwSuh36VsZugTWqCpDqzVZ4mUEMdozXXYR 1ZOTMXZPPVVHw03 T2j B 5p6L~ENo Syt~x2x3N~TG vW1- 
2fAglh3XO1nG86Ur~X. BXV~r9hLxzd0kwmtOUL9TxRo98 0pi3kS2vNSBwSSPqXDg31XkQSqkV3UYB6PCfpkFAisFxAw7Vemofc280 ) 
Custom Media Backdrops @ttp:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&e~ 1109061231313&s 11869&e 001YWY- 
M1 VMsSZ4gTDRTN7g S JzRh8 QtoteN07fmeI2xHa JP25nWN.aXY33 fgBcKpecxWcoBhC 1Udn98c CboMVPEM1Q O3 qRBvTg0sWOyue9 S79HSPX7gelznzSh4rmRn91DSpOHeFFS- 
ryA a ez 1LmddTzK4nli3 qyjn4QcCFu2ho529 S S C’FoDt S 3 zHTDS7F21 fnO) 
Custom Table Drapes (http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&eFl109061231313&s 11869&e 001"~qTVY-MI¥2’ds8araYOJYn97tz7tGO2SrKUGYC7K4dGTJS zjDv- 
lfMcHFVVBevv4bslFACPQ91S Sx0MTDRFxUaqFPU3SlflNNvSZSG3oLhppStfjx50ZRgUSpSv2YbaFmPSM931wtllHvuWtt~v’gWUr JsfiupxVdsllv2LBY-9HzSxdjbd9M JbjBeehbmJKSM) 
Championship Banners (http:i/r20.rs6.neV’tn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&et 1109061231313&s 11869&e 001YWY- 
M 1 ~2v’is 8bl’u~-:SiTJy66 SwG 3bxrAv 8 cwDcmt Qvt qmQ qF9AsZoph8r5 e5y9j Who6k5 qolIrC4pZuqtPqdhbXzYtffOfsDKawa 8 YcabFmTu-zlXQcLBk840oyP8 Ib YOUw2g2 YvrcRcq 1BApH0t- 
90cPrnSNIiOoTvo JZUOZpLMUm5 VXj 8 lykOdJksftl7dDE03 ) 
ConfercnceBanners (http:~,’r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&et 1109061231313&s 11869&e 001YWY-M1VMsSaqchapqkbZqBkXzoj@JeDqKH2uJr21VO0o0eWdpZRpfI’9Ja- 
x4TUKYw3AZAaa8bPo9xcDfxZ8DWTX3YslLML7Rt?,LTuk-r4YBT92JdFOEdptCiFoyseEqRZTRXYb- EDZCWpFTZ X4RvDY 6 uwTsHbORAbzWO9jrHDjiNXX9ZE-oULrJ1PCn) 

What is Applique? (http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr tpi6ucdab&e~1109061231313&s 11869&e 001"*’\VY- 

M1VMs8 aByp JKqrhCf59hksfTM2i TWztMaDgUMvC JGAfC-DOOk JhssI21~hvk lqzr JkDQ eMBZybOg S99\%’a 7sma9Uo~MvJi~5UQZ~zVVawpFIw99cQr~GhY4~cK49~h ~a~3 Y1JvjSDI 
-6tsv) 

Visit our website galleW. (http:/Tr20.rs6.neV’tn.j sp?llr tpi6ucdab&et 1109061231313&s 11869&e 001 "*’\VY-M1 \rMs8bxo6OvsQBCsnmS9BwiO xw8o 1U Vg20LYN8md- 
xMzIQzUpJcopZ6rfxSgDJMIuloczkun-lSwt~LYsHnUIqF9xEGPDAi5 EbdOwrhqoR5edmVhAQHn4UXNqTwzLT512VIVX.’cEZoRG0nlw ) 

Ned Flynn, President 

888 922-1892 

nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner, corn 

"Got the banners on Wednesday They are beautiful! Thank you so much for the 
great service and fine product." 
- Jennie Schuermann Gilbert, 
Associate Athletic Director - Senior Woman Administrator, Miami University 

"He?’ Ned! We just received the table drapes, the?’ look awesome! Thank you so much for getting those to us with such short notice, especially both of them, you guys are rock stars’." 
- Kendal Duncari, Development Assistant, Vanderbilt University 

"The transformation, is phenomenal. GaW and I were talking about it yesterday afternoon. Your banners make an unbelievable difference. It is literally like night and day Thanks again 
Ned. We really appreciate it." 



- Steven M. Kanaby, Manager, Event Operations, Princeton Umversity 
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Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 9, 2012 1:54 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

College Athletics Clips - New password tbr: JohnDoc 

The user account JohnDoc has this email associated with it. 
A web user from http://www collegeathleticsclips.com has just requested that a new password be sent. 

Your New- Password is: wlw442hz 

If you didn’t ask for this, don’t won5’. You are seeing this message, not them. If this was an error just log in with your new password and then change your password to what you would like 
it to be. 

NOTE: This email was automatically generated from College Athletics Clips (http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.com) 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 9, 2012 2:51 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Former Sacramento mayors endor~ Johnson’s latest strong mayor proposal 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http:/%l.exctneti?lu t~68127376640d7d7714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
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B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Monday, January 9 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe55127376640c747c10&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 
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News l 
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Capitol & California i 
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Our Region i 
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Sports i 
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Entertainment J 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 1/9/2012 

http://cl.exct.netJ?iu fe63127376640d7d7513&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~el’c1172766306&l~’cd515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Former Sacramento mayors endorse Johnson’s latest strong mayor proposal 
Two former Sacramento mayors are supporting Mayor Kevin Johnson’s latest proposal to overhaul the city- constitution. 
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Today’s Updates 

NCAA’s Eligibility Standards Miss the Mark, Researcher Says 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~n1/b~s/p~avers/ncaas-e~i~ibi~itv-standards-miss-mark-researcher-savs/29369?sid ’0m&utm source Dm&utm medimn en 

The association says its new standards for freshmen will ramp up academic 
expectations on teams and individuals. One researcher says they donDt go 
far enough. 

California Colleges Need More State Oversight, Advisory Office Says 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~gs/ticker/ca~if~rnia-c~eges-need-m~re-state-~versight-advis~ry-~f1~ice-sa¥s/396~2?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

Supreme Court Declines to Hear Case Over Sports Cuts at James Madison U 
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Kean U. Board Investigates President Over Alleged Spurious Credentials 
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Dartmouth Student Dies While on Study-Abroad Trip 
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Innovations: Wail-Chart Wisdom 
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Peter Wood praises vintage illustrated botany and zoology wall charts as 
reflecting an antidote for postmodem epistemological malaise 

Brainstorm: The New-Semester Checklist 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/brainstorm/the-new-semester-checkIist/42911?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Gina Barreca suggests five ways to get the new term off to a good start. 



ProfHacker: 4 Tips for a Nonteaching Academic-Job Search 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r1/bl~s/pr~nacker/f~ur-tips-f~r-a-n~n-teaching-academic-Pb-search/37847?sid=pm&utrn source=pm&utm medium=en 

How can you go about convelting your profile from professorial to 
professional? 

Casting Out Nines: My 3 Weeks With an iPad 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gnetw~rk/castin~utnines/2~2/~l/09/1r~v-three-weeks-with-an-ipa~?sid=p1r~&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

I give my impressions of using the iPad 2 for three weeks in search of 
educational uses. 
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Federal Judge Hands Down a Sharp Opinion About Law- Schools 
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The NCAA’s New Leader Goes on the Offensive 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-NCAAs-New-Leader-Goes-on/130242/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
On Facebook, Librarian Brings 2 Students From the Earl?- 1900s to Life 
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Online-Learning Repolt 
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The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
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Priest accused of molestation set for release on bail 
About 50 people have gathered outside the downtown jail in Sacramento awaiting the bail release of the Rev. Uriel Ojeda, the Catholic priest who has been accused of molesting a girl under 
14 years old. Ojeda’s attorney, Jesse Ortiz, said that the reverend is scheduled to be released on bond sometime before 5 p.m. today. 
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Job Market Looks Brighter for Some Ph.D.’s 
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By Audrey Williams June 

Many disciplines aren’t celebrating yet, however. 
It’s a Buyer’s Market for Colleges Hiring Junior Facul~z 
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’US. News’ Sizes Up Online-Degree Programs, Without Specifying Which Is 
No 1 
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By Nick DeSantis 

In its first-ever such guide, the magazine lists "honor rolls" of colleges 
that consistently performed well in such areas as student services and 
faculty’ credentials. 

Democracy Faces a ’Crucible Moment,’ Says Report, but Colleges Can Help 
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By Dan Berrett 

A national task force calls on colleges to renew their commitment to civic 
education at a time when higher education is talked about chiefly as a 
means of job training. 

A ’Luddite’ Who Championed New Scholarly Directions for tIistory 
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By Jennifer Howard 

Anthony T Grafton, departing president of the American Historical 

Association, is proud of having helped put digital scholarship on the 

group’s agenda. 
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http://chr~nic~e.c~n1/b~s/ticker/supreme-c~urt-dec~ines~t~-hear-case-~ver~sp~rts-cuts-at-~a1~es-madis~n-u/39598?sid=at&ut1~ source=at&utm medium=en 
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It’s Time for the NCAA to Get It Right 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Its-Tmle-for-the-NCAA-to-Get/130237/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Christian S. Deunie and Gerald S. Gurney 

As the association considers sweeping changes in college sports, two 
experts ofl;er ideas to put the focus on what is best for students rather 
than corporate interests. 

Innovations: The Broad Significance of ’Fisher v. Texas’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/the-br~ad-significance-~f-fisher-V-texas/3l27~?sid=at&utrr~ source=at&utm mediLun=en 

A potential Supreme Court challenge to affirmative action is about much 
more than TexasDs 10-percent plan, says Richard Kahlenberg 

Innovations: Monopolistic Competition and the VeiN Small College 

o 2 http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/i1m~vati~ns/m~n~p~istic-c~mpetiti~n-and-the-ve~y-sma~-c~ege/3~J9.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Small private colleges that compete for the same students and often 
struggle financially canDt merge the way businesses can. That has pros 

and cons, write Sand?- Baum and Michael McPherson 
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A Musical Intervention 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Musica1-Imervention/130205/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David L Wheeler 

A multimillion-dollar project to save traditional expressions of music from 
around the world reflects a shift in ethnomusicology 

Lingua Franca: Pee-ee-ee~vin’ (on a Monday Afternoon) 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/~in~uafranca/2~12/~/~/pee-ee-ee-Vin-~n-a-m~ndav-aftern~n/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ben Yagoda offers some words and phrases that really annoy him 

Brainstorm: The New-Semester Checklist 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/the-new-semester-check~ist/429~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Gina Barreca suggests five ways to get the new term offto a good start. 

Brainstorm: Between a Rock and a Sublime Place, r art 1 
http://chronicle.comiblogsibrainstorm/on-rock-part-i/42858?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash meditates on rocks, rock climbing, and Sisyphus. 
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You Are Never a SLtre Thing 
"~    9 http://chronicle.corn/article/You-Are-Never-a-Sure-Thingi130~17/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm raediurn=en 



By David D. Perlrrmttcr 

Sometimes, departmental reviews of an assistant professor’s work can be 
cryptic or misleadingly positive. 

ProfHacker: 4 Tips for Seeking a Nonteaching Academic Job 
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How can you go about convelting your profile from professorial to 
professional? 

Letters to the Editor 
South Korea’s College Obsession Comes at a Price 
http://chroniclecom/alticle/South-Koreas-College/130194/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Education Department Should Rethink Gainful-Employment Rule 
http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Department-Should/130206i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
In 2 Views of Davis Incident, 1 Call to Arms 
http://chroniclecom/articleiIn-2-Views-of-Davis-Incident/’130207/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Protests Aside, CL,~’~’Y Protects Students From Financial Risks 
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Tie Athletics Spending to Classroom Outcomes 
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Students Are ’Customers,’ but Not in the Classroom 
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Great-Ape Protection Bill Is Attracting Support 
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On Hiring 
Role Models, Good and Bad 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhiring/role-models-good-and-bad/30100?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sometimes bad mentors make the best mentors. 

Wired Campus 
Update: Top Technology [nnow~tors in Higher Education 
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Next month The Chronicle plans to publish a series of profiles of 
influential individuals in education technolo©,. 
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’My 3 Weeks With an iPad’ 
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What it[-]s like to try out the iPad 2 in search of educational uses. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Carrie Nation is dead, but prohibitionism lives on, despite a history of 
hypocrisy and failure. Self-righteousness, it seems, never goes out of 
style. More 
http:/ialdailv.com 
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Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
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Announcements 

Coming Tomorrow: What Lies Ahead for College Athletics’.’ 
Last month The Chronicle asked what’s wrong with college sports. Now, as 
the NCAA’s atmual convention kicks off, we’re casting an eye to the future. 
Join Brad Wolverton, a senior writer covering athletics, on Wednesday for a 
lively video discussion with three experts on college 
athletics&radash;Taylor Branch, a Pulitzer-Prize wimling historian of the 
civil-righrs movement; C. Thomas McMillen, a fom~er college and 
professional basketball player and former member of Congress; and Jeffrey 
Orleans, a former executive director of the I~T League. 
We’d like to give you a seat at the table: What questions would you ask, if 
you could? E-mail us your thoughts at @chronicle 
http ://twitter.corn/chronicle). 
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Chronicle&rsquo;s 2012 Great Colleges to Work For survey There is no cost 
to participate, and those institutions deemed to be "Great Colleges to Work 
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Peins Growth Sample <lustosbom@museumsnett nu> I Be the master uf the bed 

Romelia Kellee <elizcandie@acmow.com> ] Order Cialis Online - For best prices :[’or Cialis unline, shop at one of uur reliable drugstore we uff’er the the luwest prices 
Al-Ifma.ju <iftaanewsletter@iftaa.jo> I ~1 ~’~1 ~i., _ ~s.~l k~l 
Get BIGGER with Sample <lomearmistice@911 tabs cum>] Su hard you can break an egg 
finlargement pils Free trial <dunnerhydrothermal@sofitel cum>l Wumen love well hung men 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <compunentgumptiun@lycos.cum>] Make her the queen of the world 

Viruses 
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Files 



New: 0 0 

Content 

New:    0    0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Chronicle of Higher Education" <chronicle@chroniclefyi.com> 

Tuesday, January. 10, 2012 11:05 AM 

John BlaJlchard <j gbfq) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

An Invitation from The Clmmicle 

’IF2X3’.htm 

Dear John Blanchard, 

Even in this time of high unemployment, it is likely that the number of jobs requiring a college education will exceed the number of qualified candidates to fill those jobs. This growing 
work£orce gap threatens our country’s economic future and is a concern for both US. companies and indMduals seeking jobs or career growth. 

In order to narrow the skills gap and better align higher education curriculum and programs with industry needs, these basic questions need to be answered: "What are the workforce skills 
gaps in the U. S. ? How can we address them? Should this be a concern throughout the P20 spectrum and where should it be addressed? What is at stake if we don’t address these 
challenges’?" 

Join The Chrunicle for an invitation only, one-day conference, Bridging the Skills Gap: Practical Solutiuns for Educating the 21 st Century Workforce, where we’ll pruvide a unique platform 
for industry, labor, and higher educatiun leaders to explore these questions and provide pulicy and programmatic recommendations for developing a strong American workforce and 
ensuring our cuunt~’s global econumlc cumpeutiveness. Designed fur an audience of higher educatiun, industry, wurkfurce and government thuught leaders, this event will highlight 
trends and illustrate how academic institutiuns are educating wurking learners tu meet wurkforce needs and address this gruwing gap 

Please plan to attend Tuesday, March 6, 2012 at the Carnegie lnstitutiun [’or Science, located un 1530 P Street, NW in Washingtun, D.C. 

To reserce your seat, please go here www Chrunicle.cum/Bridging~IheSkillsGap 

’]7his event is by invitatiun unly and is non-transferable 

Sponsored by University uf Phoenix * Hosted by The Chrunicle 

You are receiving this e-mail message because The Chrunicle of Higher Educatiun believes that yuu, as a Chronicle accuunt hulder, may be interested in pruducts ur services uffered by our 
advertisers. 
For more information, please read uur privacy policy. 
http : // chrunicle, com/article/Prlvacy-Pulicy/1612/ 

If you do nut wish to receive such messages from The Chrunicle please go here. 

http:i/go.chroniclefyi.com/r.asp?l 228560&ee 26720;jgb(~,&s 1040268 

’]7he Chrunicle 1255 Twenty-Third Street, NW Washingtun, DC 20037 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

"Cosmos Sports" <cary@cosmossports.com> 

Tuesday, January. 10, 2012 11:56 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Cosmos Sports Report - Renew During The Season 
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FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Tuesday, January. 10, 2012 3:26 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Georgia Regents Approve Campus Mergers; Middlebmy Gets Huge Land Gift 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday January 10, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Alumnus Gives Middlebury 377 Acres Adjoining Its Campus 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/buildin~s/a~umnus-~ives-midd~eburv-377-acres-adi~inin~-its-camr~us/3~844?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The college says students and facul~ members will be able to use the 
donated land for research. 

An Upside to Stress for Police Officers 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~~gs/perc~~at~r/an-upside-t~-stress-f~r-p~1ice-~f‘~icers/28266?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

It turns out that stress helps police officers make better decisions about 
when to shootDbut, strangely, only if the possible assailant is black. 

Georgia Regents Approve Mergers of 8 Campuses Into 4 
http://chr~nic~e.cmrdb~s/ticker/ge~rgia-regents-appr~ve-mergers-~f-8-campuses-int~-4/39635?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Donor Withdraws $1-Million Gift to Kent State U 
http://chr~nic~e~c~n~b~s/ticker/d~n~r~withdraws-1-mi~i~n-~ift-t~-kent-state-u/39627?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Umversities Spared From Deepest Cuts in Federal Research, Report Says 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/uniVersities-spared-from-deepest-cuts-in-federa[-research-report-says/3962~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New Policies on Bullying May Result in ’Campus Censorship,’ Report Says 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/new-po~icies-on-bu~[vin~-mav-resu~t-in-campus-censorship-report-savs/3963~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Stampede Outside South African University Kills the Mother of a Prospective 
Student 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/g~ba~/stampede-outside-s~uth-african-universitv-ki~s-the-m~ther-of-a-prospective-student/3~834?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm: Pannapacker at the ?,/if,A, 4: Twitter Is Scholarship 

http://chr~nic[ecom/b~gs/brainstorn’vpannapacker-at-the-m~a-4-twitter-is-scho~arship/42936?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The guest blogger William Parmapacker wraps up his conference coverage 
trumpeting tweeting&rsquo;s academic value, despite some awkward etiquette 
c onundrurns. 



ProfHacker: What I’ve Learned From Teaching With iPads 

http://chr~nicle.c~rr~jbl~gs/pr~nacker/what-ive-~earned-fr~m-teaching-with-ipads/37877?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What happens if you lend an entire class iPads for a semester? The guest 
author Doug Ward returns with a full report. 

Shop Talk: Oregon Project Sets a ’New Standard’ Dfor Bikes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~s/buildin~s/sh~p-ta~k-~re~n-pr~iect-sets-a-new-standard%e2%8~%94f~r-bikes/3~834?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Those who ride to the building will find a dedicated bike entrance, 41 g 
bike-parking spaces, and showers. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
’Badges’ Earned Online Pose Challenge to Traditional College Diplomas 
http://chronicle.com/article/Badges-Earned-Onlme-Pose/130241/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Historians Reflect on Forces Reshaping Their Profession 
http://chronicle.com/article/Historians-Reflect-on-Forces/130262/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Diss ’Like’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/Diss-Like/130202i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Federal Judge Hands Down a Sharp Opinion About Law Schools 
http://chronicle.com/article/Federal-Judge-Hands-Down-a/130264i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 
’U.S. News’ Sizes Up Online-Degree Programs, Without Specif}’ing Which Is 
No. 1 
http://chronicle.com/article/US-News-Sizes-Up/130274i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C(2&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con’~,Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communl~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep~ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/forgomsemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/nryaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVv" 

Washington, DC 20037 
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"Bleacher Report" <noreply@bleacherreport.com> 

Wednesday, January 11, 2012 6:05 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Cardinal: 5-Stas Target Tom -- Thomas Reveals Reason for Return -- What Sanders Means to Stantbrd 

’I~NTl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Howell, Amber M" <amber howell@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 11, 2012 9:34 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: A UNC Type 2 Diabetes Study 

Do You Have Type 2 Diabetes? 

The k,~’C Diabetes Care Center is currently seeking volunteers to 
participate in a research study of an investigational new insulin agent 
in combination with liraglutide (Victoza) to see if it can provide more 
consistent blood sugar control in people with type 2 diabetes 

’]7he length of the study is approximately 6 munths and visits will take 
place at the UNC Diabetes Care Center. 

Study related benefits at no cust to you include, study medication, 
related lab testing, ECGs, physical exams, glucose munitoring and 
cumpensatiun for yuur time and traveh 

You may qualify if you: 

* Are 18 years ur older 
* Have had a diagnusis uf type 2 diabetes [’or at least 6 munths 
* Are cun-ently basal insulin (Lantus, Determir, NPIt) and Mefformin 
* ttave an ttbA 1 c level between 8 0 and 10.0 % 

Fur more m[’urmation please call: 
Amber ttowe]l 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

This study received IRB appruval from the UNC office of ttuman Research 
Ethics, IRB Full buard on 12/16/2011 
IRI3 study # 11-2150 

This email is sponsored by-: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, Janua~ 12, 2012 12:55 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Natomas trustees move to cut staff; restructure 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http:/?cl.exctneti?lu fe5b127376610dTc7713&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l f’ed51574776505%&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e64127376610d7c7514&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~Sefc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

BREAKING NEWS 

Wednesday, Janua~z 11 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe63127376610d7c7515&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
SU[3SCRIIa.E TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.exctnet/?iu fe62127376610d7c7516&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
News J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe61127376610d7c7517&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Capitol & Ca]ifornia i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe60127376610d7c7510&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5f127376610d7c7511&[s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5e127376610d7c7512&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
IAving Here J 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5d127376610d7c7513&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&mq’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment J 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe5c127376610d7c751c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&lq’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/clexct.net/?iuq’e5b127376610d7c751d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe63127376610d7c7414&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
JobsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?]u fe62127376610d7c7415&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
ht~p ://c~. exct.net~,?iu~e6 ~ ~ 273 766 ~ ~d7c74 ~ 6&~s~e ~ d ~ d78746~27b 7c ~ 27 ~ &m~fc ~ ~ 727663~6&~ fed5 ~ 5747765~5 7c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Classifieds J 
ht~p ://c~. exct.net~,?iu~e6~ ~ 273 766 ~ ~d7c74 ~ 7 &~s~e ~ d ~ d78746~27b 7c ~ 27 ~ &m~fc ~ ~ 727663~6&~ fed5 ~ 5747765~5 7c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 1/11/2012 

http://cl.cxct.nctJ?iu~’c5f127376610d7c7410&ls fcldld787460027b7c1271gan fel’cl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Natomas trustees move to cut staff, restructure 
The Natomas Unified School District Board on Wednesday night voted to approve an extensive list of recommendations that includes reducing staff; restructuring administrative salaries, 
reorganizing departments and changing job descriptions. 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5f127376610d7c7410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Read more 

More Latest News: 

htt’a://cl.cxct.nctJ?iu fe5e127376610d7c7411&ls~feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Intelligence report: Taliban still hope to rule Afghanistan 

http:i/cl.exct.net,"?iu fe5d127376610d7c7412&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&jb~’fcf14&t 
Appeals court overturns Sacramento man’s conviction 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe5c127376610d7c7413&ls~Seldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~t’cf14&t 
Accused Sacramento tagger pleads no contest to vandalism 

http://clexct.net/?i~fe5a127376610d7c771c&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&wn fefc 1172766306&lA’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d 15727764027a771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
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Find us on Facebook 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Apple <News@InsideApple.Apple.com> 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 2:20 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Apps and more for your iPhone. 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Discover a whole world of apps 

Chase Mobile (Sivf) 

http://insideappleapple.com/redidcbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a iJ0qip4BiADU1Q7dZimzzzf%2B11x86o%2B1~r% 
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2F UKLPDI sj uvS2 VEwVr0qb4fM4wg9qG 2r MRTPeEe~,CH71 TNrRZy YOtgMLW 38 tuO [h0~rETI0uT7IZicTwG 2m2ju9 bIu% 
2F 16ZKoBZDxS0gMmyFxJTZAi5mm0nd61 Zlnpk3 Y58o7mrm~PRAsbt I4OOZs3pTRid9gQTeL4ruqDiv[po6earuCQHQ\VWwQ%3D%3 D 

Apps for everything 

Social Networking 
http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&]c us&a iJ~qip4~3iADU~Q7dZim~2~/;2Bnx86o%2~3nr%2~‘SKL~D~ut[v~TXxspu3%2FtLp8iNTf~Sp~4%2~E~7UEE~iJ~iT% 

2Br6BCCoed9o2R~’9qocWcX 8 zuJeo( .)vHsZgZ6GE~¢P42B Jr2 Y XIob 31Kml4Q 8 lj ovUmP’M F x2vlZHkya v AMV 1 g BTScli o {,2FB L R .rN6o% 2B 1 r5p3cm9Cu°, {,2B by-BqyFwlFHpZC9 R ikuwpUBc Yg o/ 
3D%3D 

_N Jews 

http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/redidcbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lcqas&a iJ~qip4BiADU1Q7dZimzzzf%2Bt~x86~%2Bnr%2FUKLPD~sjutIV~TXzspu3%2FtLP8iNT~SNF4g3ncp2bdLZIJ~% 
2Fr9Ggb6~CC~ed9~2Rtw9q~cWcX8zaJe~Q~HsZgZ6GEt~%2Bir2YX~b3~Km~4Q8l~vUm~yvFx~‘vIZHkyav*~x‘~V~gBTSc~i°/~2FBLRJN6~%2B~r5p3cm9Cu°/ 
2BbyBqyFwlFHpZC9RikuwpUBc Yg%3D%3D 

Games 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lcm~s&a iJ0qip4BiADU1Q7dZirnzzzf%2Bl~x86o%2Bnr%2FUKLPDlsjutIvPTXzspu3% 
2FtL~8iNT~S9sCJRuDz4hSDWZ~uMz6mZ6BCC~ed9~2Rtw9q~cWcX8zuJe~QvHsZgZ6GEtM%2Bir2YXI~b3lKrn~Q8~j~Un~TFxMZHkya~AM%r~gBTScli%2FBLRJN6o%2B lr5p3cm9Cu% 
2BbyBqyFwlFHpZC9RikuwpUBc Yg%3D%3D 

Entertainment 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lcqas&a iJ0qip4BiADU1Q7dZimzzzf%2Bt~x86o%2Bm%2FUKLPDlsjutIvPTXzspu3% 
2F tL P8 i NTflS P TAkE 8 is t7 S L NL JlzCO P K qBCCoed9o 2Rtw9qocWcX 8 zuJeoQvHsZgZ6GEtM%2B ir 2 YXIob 31Kml4Q 8 lj ovUrrff3~v F x2v iZHky av.Aa’~ IV1 gB T Sc l i°, {, 2FB L R .rN6o% 2B 1 r5p3cmgCu% 
2BbyBqyFwlFHpZC9RikuwpUBc Yg%3D%3D 

See all our favorite apps 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc~.ls&a iJ0qip4BkaS)U1Q7dZimzzzf%2Br~x86o%2Bnr%2FUKLPDlsjusW1QWeCKRSklGkVvX% 
2B 7FIh2kecxSD6przjL Yv.gUN7rrmt 9MLW38tuOIh0 JETI0uT7LZicTwG2m2j ugbIu% 
2F 16ZKoBZDxS0g~v~nyFxJTZAi5mm0nd61 ZInpk3 Y58o7nnr~APRAsbH4OOZs3pTRid9gQTeL4mqDivIpo6earuCQHQWWwQ%3D%3D 

iBooks 
Put thousands of books in your pocket. 
Browse man?’ genres with the free iBooks app from the App Store. You’ll even find great books available Iicee. 
Download the iBooks app 
http://insideapple.applecona/redir/cbx-cgi.do~ 2&la en&lc us&a iJ~q~p4BtADU~Q7dZimzzz~;2Bnx86~%2~nr%2FUKL~D~iusW1QWeCKR8k~GkV~X%2B7FIha9~GdSw~D4I8~h% 
2FXrXq~d9MLW38tuOll~0 JETI0uT7LZic TwG2m2jugbIu%2F 16ZKoBZDxS0gMmyF~ITZAi5nm~0nd61ZInpk3 Y58 o7mmAPRAsbH4OOZs3pTRid9gQTeL4ruqD1vIpo6eamCQHQ~rWwQ%3D% 
3D 

iMovie 
Create polished movies right on your iPhone 
With the new iMovie app from the App Store, you can easily choose a theme, add music, and edit the HD movies you shoot--all on your iPhone 4S. 
Buy the iMovie app 
http://insideapple.applecona/redir/cbx-cgi.do~ 2&la en&lc us&a iJ~qip4BiADU~Q7dZimzzz~/~2~r~x86~%2Bnr%2FUKL~D~sJusW~QWeCKR8kIGkVvX%2B7F1h7iiCNANatI~KYZAp% 
2BFLxu599MLW38tuOIh0JETI0uT7LZicTwG2m2ju9bIu%2F 16ZKoBZDxS0gMmyFxJTZAi5mm0nd61 ZInpk3 Y58o7mmAPRAsbH4OOZs3pTRid9gQTeL4ruqDivIpo6earuCQHQW~VwQ%3D% 
3D 

More to el~joy from iTunes 
Browse, preview, and download on your iPhone with just a few taps. 



http://insideapple.applecom/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&[a en&[c us&a iJ0qip4BiADU1Q7dZimzyA%2Br~x86o%2F~nr% 
2FUKI~PDIsj uvpjvAbjrigG yps50oWtb9UIRI<juDPcgcKWvAl nVVPXkBN9MI,W38tuOIh0JETI0uT7LZicTwG 2m21u9bIu% 
2F 16ZKoBZDxS0gMmyFxJTZAi5mm0nd61 Zlnpk 3 Y58 o7mrm~P [L~s bt I40 0Zs3pTRid9gQ TeL4ruqDivIpo6earuCQHQV’v%VwQ%3D%3 D 

Movies 
http://insideapple apple.con’~,redir/cbx-cgi&)?v 2&la en&lc us&a iJ0qip4BiADU1Q7dZimzzzl~{,2Bnx86o%2Bnr% 
2FUKLPD[siuvpjvAbjrlgGyps50oWtb9UX4VQTs4bECl~fu3[fxJSgxyB]VidU6nzWOQWuerl tCuJhd%2FA7NsaHW7Btcj 93%2BtK%2FT5NqF.xaGG YOf% 
2B dkbrhFd[q mZnL’X9ee4R 02p JGsEl?d {iQZ00zGcBb Nj TOt JR eVVzG U oxy G EI~’ZCYvGnOe4%2 FIY~dU%2t~’w%3D%3 D 

TV shows 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a iJ0qip4BiADU1Q7dZmlzzzf%2Bl~x86o%2Bnr% 
2FUKL~D~sjuvpjvAbjrigGyps5~Wtb9Up4vr4iLhINwL~ZDgfTB6eCBN{dU6nzWOQWuer~tCuJhd%2FA7NsaHW7Btqi93%2BtK%2FT5NqExaGGY~f% 
2B dkbrhFdF hnZnl~LX9ee,4R02p JGsEfAHiQZ00zGcBbNj TOt JReTVVzGUoxyGEFZCYvGnOe*4%2FIYzr dU%2Fw%3D%3D 

Music 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a iJ~qip4BiADU~Q7dZi1nzzzt~%2B1ax86~%2Bnr%2FUKL~D~sjuvpjvAbjrigGyps5~Wtb9U6Y8mGcM% 
2B aMQUMOpTPx]fXXCBMdU6nzVgOQVV~ucr 1 tCuYnd%2FA7NsaHVg7Btcj 93 %2BtK%2FT5NqExaGGYOf% 
2B dkbl-l-K’dF 1 mZnLTX29ee4R02p JGsE£kHiQZ00zGcBbNiTOt JReVV~zGUo~,GEFZC’~vGnOe4%2FIYm-dU%2Fw%3D%3D 

iTunes U 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a iJ~qip4BiADU1Q7dZimzzzf%2Br~86~%2Bnr%2FUKL~D1siuVpjVAbjrigGyps5~Wtb9Ui8%2FtMX~-tXZhOw1% 
2B~7s74CiBN~dU6nzW~QWucr~t(-~uJhd~/~2FA7NsaH~V7Btcj93%2BtK%2FT5NqExaGGY~f%2BdkbrhFdF~mZnUX9ee4R~2pJGsEfAHiQZ~zGcBbNjTOtJReWzGU~xyGEFZCYvGn~-,4% 
2FIYzrdU%2Fw%3D%3D 

Shop iTunes 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lcmas&a iJ~qip4BiADU1Q7dZimzzzf%2B1~x86~%2Bm.%2FUKLPD~sju~~pjVAbjrigGyps5~Wtb9UI~hg3~d~i8IVSZ% 
2 FMw c iV~ T 7 Z C B N {dU 6tzz\V O Q W u crl tCuJh d % 2 F A 7Ns a H~V 7Bt ci 93 o/~ 2 B tK g 52F T 5 NqExa G G Y O f% 2B dk brhF dF 1 lr~nUX9 ee 4R 02 p J G sE fAHi Q Z 00zGc B bNj TOt JR cV~ T zG U o xyG E F Z C YvG nO e4 o/ 
2FIYzrdU%2Fw%3D%3D 

Shop Online 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a iJ~qip4BiADU1Q7dZinzzzzf%2B~-~x86~%2Bt1r%2FUKLPD1siusLL~V~1V~rEBR%2FGtITif‘~TpQiLj7~I~VrkOYAjsDGh% 
2FLF5vd9MLW38tuOltl0 JETI0uT7LZicTwG2rr~j u9bin%2F 16ZKoBZDxS 0gMrnyFxJTZAi5nn-n0nd61ZInpk3 Y58 o71rmlAPRAsbH4OOZs3pTRid9gQTcL41uqDivIpo6earuCQHQV~VwQ%3D% 
3D 

Find a Store 
http://insideapple.apple com/redir/cbx-cgi.do~ 2&la en&lc us&a iJOqip4BiADk;1Q7dZimzzzf%2B1~x86o%2Bnr%2Fk,T.LPDlsjusLUlVllWEBR% 
2FGtITifi~TpQiLxHv5gubZrVVXo91c~21 dhLN9MLW38mOIh0 JETI0uT7LZicTwG2m2j ugbIu% 
2F 16ZKoBZDxS 0gMnayFxJTZAi5mrn0nd 61 Zinpk3 Y58 o7mmAPRAsbH40 0Zs3pTRid9gQ TeL4ru qDivIpo6earuCQHQWWwQ%3D%3D 

1-800-MY-APPLE 

Some products or promotions are not available outside the U.S. Product specifications are subject to change. 

Wi-Fi Internet access is required for some features; broadband recommended; fees may apply. 

Some features and applications are not available in all areas. Application availability and pricing are subject to change. 

Content sold separately. Available on iTunes and the iBookstore. Title availability is subject to change. 

The iTunes Store is available only to persons age 13 or older in the U.S. and many other countries; see http:/iwww.apple.col~’support/itunes/ww/for a list of countries. Requires iTunes, 
compatible hardware and software, and Internet access (fees may apply). See http://wwwapplecom/itunes/whats-on/for more information. Terms apply. 
http ://www apple.com/le~aliitunesAasitemas.html 

TM and copyright (c) 2012 Apple Inc. 1 Infinite Loop, MS 96-DM, Cupertino, CA 95014. 

All Rights Reserved 
http:i/www.apple, com/le~al/ 

Keep Informed 
http://www apple com/enews/subscribe/ 

Privacy Policy 
http ://www. apple com/le~al/privacyi 

My Apple ID 
https ://appleid apple, com/ 

If you prefer not to receive commercial emai[ from Apple, or if you’ve changed your email address, please click here. 
http://m’¢newsapple.com/subscriptions?v 2&la en us&a ~i%2FszNmPMziawRvGSmSiU77zxpzQMJ6ilPrD%2FSeil.nrUNfPB71c% 
2B V6q 8sm6TD9i68wOH~SBOxTAG LAmAWI.iCYAifel sU5 A&NwEp0pb 1yETiuCSCRXS%2Ftl Vv~koSi5Iw8T 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday,, Janua~ 12, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 7 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IJdXTf.htm 

You have 7 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 77 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 7 77 

]ncoming 

};rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

GERRY ]lYl)IrflI <ceci]lemarketta@mail2free&)mcom> ] Get bigger, harder, longer-lasting erections with Vi-Max 
cv3VknHaY6VEDA@howarddentalgroup corn ] VI aagra 25rag, 270 pills, USD 1 21 per pill k FREE Pills, Save USD 267.21 

Carline Myra <tabathagregoria@admtl corn> ] BEST qua]i~ generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Lily }’misha <vivianapa]mira@ftgx.com> i Generic Viagra manufactured in Europe 34 Pills for $89 Dispensed by licensed online pharmacy. No prescription needed 
Yvone Loura <estellec]ementina@caii-dc.com> i No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day muney back guarantee! Viagra 100 mg x 80 pi]ls $11520 
Robena <raguelgeorgeanna@lantic.net> ] Perfect Swiss Replica Watches - [[’he Swiss perfection and time]ess beauty, of our rep]ica designer inspired watches is matched by no other 

store. 
Tanika <ale×isjaniece@livecapitahcom> i Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exermse or without frozen or prepared foods to buy. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday,, Janua~ 12, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 140-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 140 new messages in ?’our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 1682 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 140 1682 

Enlargement pils Promo <redcoatstairway@dvb-brasil org>I Britney throws off top 
Ce~nHap no ~’3~euem~tM n Banior’e <mankindjgh@reinhold-ind.com>I ~o~a~aeH’rapmJ ~: --1161 (I)3 ~ 162 rI~3 
Alline Marcelene <daphinesage@olympus-europa.com> I Lose Weight with Real hCG I)rops Now. Real hC(i rXops and Mi)re 
Free Sample enlargement <vampireare@latimes.com> I Give her the best of you 
Academic Association <EllaJackson@ansatc net> I Weekly Follow-up from the National Academic Association 
Enlargement pils Free trial <collectorsora@oanews.com>l Achieve maxunum sexual nirvana 
Get BIG(IER with Free trials <outrageoushorowitz@alobrasil net>I Humongous bouncing boobies 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <bluestockingmensil@sofitel com>i Bring the thrill back to your sex life 
Enlarge with Promo <conglomeratel,melt@91 ltabs.com>i Scare people with your tool today 
Enlarge with Free trials <gerharddrank@pressdisplay.com>i Saucy young college hotties 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <interferenceroadhouse@pressdisplay.com>I Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Promo Men’s Supplement <meritorinuseigenvector@toutgratuit.com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
t{nlargemem pils Free trial sample <allusioneduardo@wiktionapy org>I Women love well hung men 
Travel Ticker <Deal@e.Travel-Ticker.com>     I $115 fare sale, $579 Dominican Republic trip and more great deals 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <irishmenleonard@museurnsnett no>i Bulk up and increase your length 
NOW 20% OFF <urqqm@ahoo.com>           IBUY NOW VIAGRA CL~I.IS !!! 
Penis Growth Free trial <bombastdemur@mac-gratuit.fr>I Progress from love gum to sex magnet 
GIANT Offers <giantofl’ers@giantimpact corn> i Ignite Your Leadership in 2012 
VolP-News <research@focusmails corn> i The Contenders: Top Enterprise Phone System Vendors Compete 
CtubVIPCasino <7ybpiray5ea7w@achconline.org>    Your quest for gaming glory fukSlled at Club VIPCasino 
Enlarge with Free Sample <urographicbestselling@bbtrumpet.coln>I Highly active girls craving for you 
ClubVIPCasino <fdirm~nsyslevh@massino.in>     i Yottr quest for gaming glo17 fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 

Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <debbiehardbake@yourdictiunary.com>l Last more than an hour today 
ClubVIPCasino <qioxyvugvwe@affbcpa.com> I Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Torrmry Theo <delindakaran@eaton.cora> I Permanently Enlarge Your Penis at just $59 
Jacalyn Alleen <yunvuncile@encoprod.com> I Generic Viagra manufactured in Europe 34 Pills for $89. Dispensed by licensed unline pharmacy. No prescription needed. 
Tech Whitepapers <itffo@m.technoloE~’-white-papers.com>I Is your company?s Email Sel~’er really Secttre? 
ClubVg)Casmo <h37m32@zemxoli.in> I Your quest for gaming glou fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
ClubVIPCasino <cxwunvrwebg@aase.org> I Your quest for gaming glory fulfilled at ClubVIPCasino 
Penis Growth Free trials <begraecca@brasilinspired.com>i Fantastic results for lungth and girth 
Crpaxont.ie B3OCI~I <unluckiestvep 1 @royal-orleans. corn>I CTpaxont.ie B3HOGt~I I.I IIOCO6115I B 2012 roay 
Enlargement pils Free trials <cotffocalperpendicular@alohrasil.net>i Every cunt is tight after having that size 
aicjobs.com <newslettcr@ajcjobs.com> i RN and Allied Health Job Fair - Jan 18 
Julin Cristi <adelinaviolet@ilisa.com> I BEST qualib" generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
NOW 20% OFF <lccrer@ahoo.com> I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !!! 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <wearyfrank@business-humanrights.org>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Enlarge with Promo <ouchnoodle@flicka.com>    I Enlarge your pink just by popping a pill 
Leora Taina <patricksharunda@addictease.com> I Buy Viagra Online - $1.10 per Dose. No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 50mg, 24 for 

$38, 48 for $68, 96 for $122.. 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>I Errmrert Predicts Victory; Georgia Alters Prep Sports Landscape; Clubs Prosper in New Year 
Promo enlargement <persirmnuncensor@eudict.com> I Your erection will become l-rage 

Perla <ameliaelli@orpheus.aradahl.cora-> I Buy Viagra Online - $1.10 per Dose. No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hasslet 50rag, 24 for $38, 48 
for $68, 96 for $122.. 

Shauna Felisha <debrashenika@freetips.cora> i No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! Viagra 100 mg x 80 pills $115.20 
Dr. C.C Chan <irffqjchan@yahoo.com.hk> I Good dayt 
Enlarge with Promo <heldspicebush@toutgratuit com>i Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <gofiichea@lunelyplanet.com>I Your erection will become huge 
HeTpaan,anOHm.ie cxevmI <wisecrackingp477@realsav~Tmoms.com>I 5tn>:Bie npIr3HaKn Ha=oronblx CXeM 

cv3\rkuHaY6\rEDA@howarddentalgroup.corn       I Vlaagra 25rag, 270 pills, USD 1 21 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 26721 
ivlELANY KLEIN <KLEINMELANY4oTkl B@hotmail. com> I Vlaagra 100rag, 60 pills, USD 3 19 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 32 99 
DodieErnestina <marlinalisa@ahraxasaak com>    I Best Most Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches for you at umnatched price 

Enlargement supplement Promo <edgarmicrunesia@bellafigura.com>l Larger is stronger is better 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <tiptoemalTowbone@correctiunscorp corn>I All natural and safe 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <stigmagunderson@oanews.com>i You will love the results on your organ 
Enlarge with Free trials <manumissiunbiddable@maylane.com>l It is not hard to lengthen 
NOW 20% OFF <cwwfe@ahoo com~           I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Byxra.rlTepy! BHyTpeHmI~ H~C <unmanageablex~#@robsunelectric.com>I Hop.qstoi~ rioaTnep>xaeHmq cTan~:~ H~C 0%. 

NOW 20% OFF <cwwfe@ahoo com~           I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Penis Growth Promo <authoritariancountlyman@wixgame.com>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Get BIGGER with Sample <strictersham@n°rthwest-winec°m>I This will change your life 

Enlargement pils Free trial <albrightcomplementary@911tabs corn>I Watch it grow bigger 
audio@weblegaltraining.com i Drafting & Negotiating AIA Contracts, ConsesusDocs & IPD Agreements, 2/13 CLE Webinar 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <dutchessauckland@pressdisplayc°m>i Fantastic results guaranteed 

Promo enlargement <stopwatchcalvert@elsevier corn> I Herbal remedies that evewone is talking about 
OTqeTHOCT~. n 2012 <garrotedopm44@ritmanassoc.com>I Honoe ~I;tz @xra~Tepa n 2012 ro~ 
Best-Penis <jguv@oblj net> I iVlax-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 
Best-Penis <jguv@oblj.net> I Max-Gentleman Enlargement*Pills 



Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org>i ’]?his Week’s Blog Digest 
Private Jets@localhost               ]Don’t Stand in Airport Lines Again 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <dogmatismJ2mndling@usmet.org>] Techniques to bed chicks 
Sample Men’s Supplement <terminaladoptive@voanews.com>] Party on with our wonder pills 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <tiedincommensurate@ignette.com>l Hitting her g-spot everytime 
Earleen Lea <samwinona@stiohnprospect.com>    ]Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exercise or without frozen or prepared foods to buy. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <wavelengthconscience@latimes.com>] Nothing beats a huge stick 
CLEMENTINA t,T~NCINA <azzieshi×ue@ieconomy cam> i Viagra generic (Sildenafil) 34 Pills J2~r $89 Free shipping Visa only 

NY Training Center <newsletter@nytraimngcenter com>] Professional Diploma in Human Resource Management 
Sample Men’s Supplement <littleneckrepellent@lyricsmode.com>] Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
NIKI KATHY <salinajule@hughburchill.net>     ] Permanently Enlarge Your Penis at just $59 
Enlarge with Free trials <lanthanumquadrupole@justnet.org>] FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
Sindy <mickieelwanda@aautomate.cnm>       ] Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 

FalTahMarla <margaretkathie@hammersmithresearch.com>] Permanently Enlarge Your Penis at just $59 
Free Sample enlargement <syllablecamelopard@elscvier.com>] Girls at $200 a pop 
ASHLYN Gibbs <ashlyn.gibbs@znlletservice.it> ] piilllis for ssseexxj 
DevinMarge <arlettamuriel@gbainc.net> ] 10 Free Viagra for all orders with 90 ED Pills, ED Trial Pack for all orders with 120 ED Pills, Free Shipping, Free Airmail for all orders with 

sum $200. We accept VISA & MasterCard! 
MadelineFlorentina <vickiecarolynn@bundeswehr.org>i Buy Viagra Online - $1.10 per Dose. No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 50rag, 24 for 

$38, 48 for $68, 96 for $122.. 
Promo Men’s Supplement <rnaparliamentati~@flickr.coru>] College babes needs a spat~:ing 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <swazilandfommlaic@worldatlas.com>] Humongous bouncing boobies 

Private Jets@localhost i Fly in luxuD~. 
Tova <reinaspring@publicis-usa.com> ] Generic Viagra manufactured in Ettrope 34 Pills for $89. Dispensed by licensed online pharmacy. No prescription needed. 
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John, 

In order to get the most out of Plaxo, you need to get your 
address book started! (Jet all of your valuable pro:[’essional and 
personal contacts into Plaxo and you’ll be able to: 

Store them sa:[’ely online in one place 
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Connect with them and start getting their latest inl’ormation and 
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Build your Address Book 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"North Carolina Tar Heels Official Online Auctions" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 6:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

2011 - 12 Team Signed Basketball, F~-;periences vs. NC State, Wall Graphics & More! 

’I~ENTl’.htm 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 13, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 10-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 10 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 87 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 10 87 

hacoming 

}:rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Gloria Sadie <cherilynvalene@all-hotels corn> J Permanently Enlarge Your Penis at just $59 
rosa <claire98@buck-rogers.com>         ]hi darling.. 
Elissa Natlvidad <cherishtheresia@ohnsonhanan com>J The exact fake watches will surely give you a splendid feeling. Absolutely worthwhile replica watches here! 

SonaJuana <ashleeblanch@~lerco corn> J SPECL~,.L OFI:ER : CIALIS on SALE at $1.53 !!! BEST quali~ generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Heidy Emily <georgettebao@toto net> J No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! Viagra 100 mg x 80 pills $11520 
Dewey Parr <bdale@alcostores corn> J Fw: 
MARHTA <karonandra@naturalimpulse.com> J Penis enlargement solutions are the best method today for men looking to increase their penises, including the width and the length 

Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 

DollieLanelle <mariettetam&a@abimltd corn> i Generic Viagra manufactured in Europe 34 Pills J2~r $89. Dispensed by licensed online pharmacy. NO prescription needed. 
Bloomi4I <Bloomi4I@kabelfoon.n[>        J V1 aagra 150rag, 90 pills, USD 5.06 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 29.68 
AGUEDA SATURNINA <nadenemargurite@cslweb corn> i Buy Viagra Online - $1 10 per Dose No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting hassle! 50rag, 

24 for $38, 48 for $68, 96 fnr $122 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Friday, January 13, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 161-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 161 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1843 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 161 1843 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Enlargement supplement Promo <mentortrailblaze@yuurdictionary cum>I Why waste any more time 
Penis Growth Free Sample <regionsophomore@archlve.org>I Women love well hung men 

NOW 20% OFF <bl~fl@ahoo.cum>           I BU Y NOW VIA(IRA CIAMS !!! 
yqeT u’rMe~n,i EIIBJ[ <tai[gating@ruyaltattou com>[ O6Hlerm’r nuc.rie o’rMeu]~] EIIBJ~ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <impudentjuhnny@wurldatlas com>i Why waste any rnure time 
’]’rusted Priority <Success Dept@flu×dod net>    I Start email marketing today. 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <nasturtiumcalvinist@vignette.com>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
NOW 20% OFF <ckquc@ahuo.cum>           IBUY NOW VIA(IRA CIAMS t tt 
Enlargement pils Promu <sharpshoutmazda@nicetuurisme com>[ Progress from love guru to sex magnet 
Inside-ERP <research@fi~cusmails.cum>       i 12 ERP Questions Worth Asking 
Get BIGGER with Sample <hennannuterus@nicetourisme corn>I She revealed herselftu me 
Enlargement pils Sample <metallictrinitarian@creativecommons.urg>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Sample Men’s Supplement <calculablecolorado@gamblingplanet org>[ 10 things women hate 
Clare Joetta <lucyila@saic.cum>          i A Genuine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home with this Herbal Pills For Just $59 
Bronv, ffn Ray <stephaniejalisa@aspenonnet.cum> [Free Combo Pack with Your Viagra Order. No tablet splitting hasslet 50mg, 24 fur $38, 48 fi>r $68, 96 for $122. 
ClubVIP Wager <ya@o6uyg2@alvesdafunseca.com> I Here’s USD777 of house muney you can wager 
ClubVIP Wager <dteJ\v@acts29network.org>      I Here’s USD777 ofhuuse money you can wager 
TOMOKO KARAN <shantedarcey@panalpina corn>     [ Best Most Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches fur you at unmatched price. 
ClubVIP Wager <wpu qldpgql@abilitiesfirst org > I Here’s USD777 of huuse money you can wager 
Sample Men’s Supplement <capaciuuslavoisier@wikipedia org>[ Oil prices starting to DROP 
Khadijah <eunhalina@piuneer.cnm>        [ Get Cheap Viagra here 
Sample enlargement <typographerholmes@gamblingplanet.org>I Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Promo enlargement <lnassagemodal@reuters.com> [ 100 hottest babes on the planet 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <ospreyfrighten@91 ltabs.com>I 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <plancksidestepping@ustnet.org>I 5 top secrets to orgasm 

Enlargement supplement Free trials <tmkemptredbird@ahoo.com>[ Cumming has never been stronger 
Free trial sample enlargement <tonyhurtle@voanews.com>[ Boob jobs that look like these 
NOW 20% OFF <aoyxi@ahoo.coln> [ BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !1! 
Catherine Dion <casiesalina@svm.com> i HCG Diet Direct - Homeopathic Drops. Lose 15 potmds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without hea’,~" exercise 
Penis Growth Free Sample <shinbonerainerva@gamblingplanet. org>I Give her the best action eveW night 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <palindromeread@worldatlas.com>I Playboy playmate revealed 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <haukacl-unaninoff@lyricsmode.com>I Leave a lasting impression 
Enlargement supplement Promo <hettiegelatine@europa.eu>i Funny naked girls 
Penis Growth Free Sample <pyrepompous@wiktionary.org>i Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Karina Dick <nes@xlibris.com>           I Secret of lasting lovemaking 
FOTOBIIMC* C asTOpOM I<unrI4 <carmichaeli9454@radiangroupinc.com>I Foaoso~ oTUeT 3a 2011 roa 
Zinab Hassan <zinabhassan100@yraail.cora>      i please let me kmow if you received this cmail 
Enlargement supplement Promo <incombustibleeire@creativecommons.org>i Vids fiom yacht par~" 
Dr. C.C Chan <infojchan@ahoo.com.hk> i DEAR fRIEN~D. 
DEDRA <cassyalene@ketterson. corn> I No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! Viagra 100 mg x 80 pills $115.20 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <slangcafc@yahoo.com>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
Penis Growth Free Sample <playelectron@sofitehcom>I A babe-filled life awaits you 
sousco148@raneetNo.com              iMBA Open Day- at TAGSB 
Penis Growth Free trials <winadverse@vignette.com>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
HeTpaallgI4OHUt,ie cxe~I <rcprintsby276@rautaruuld<i.com>I 5tnubie npi4sHai<i4 uannront,ix CXeM 
Dalila <raneetamica@tek.com>           I Replica Watches: Best Most Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches lbr you at unmatched price. 
Free trials enlargement <scarboroughbrewster@wiktiunaw.org>I She will not be able to resist 
Lilg:edln <linkedin@em linkedm.com>       I A Job for You 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <paratroopmanhood@bloomberg.com>I Boobs as big as balloons 
N£UHd)~IH P~, Byxra~Tepyt <wantlcx@oxlaw.com>I H,~C (Jle~TopbI N£UHd)~IH P~). 
Enlargement pils Free trials <anxiousbois@toutgratuit.com>I Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Brimey 
Enlarge with Free trial <dogmaticseder@gamblingplanet.org>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
Enlargement supplement Promo <ilonarastus@correctionscorp.com>I Michelle Obama shows her warmer side 
Free trials enlargement <ftshrlve@museumsnett.no> I 100 hottest babes on the planet 

Jefferson Penn <oz@alitalia.ca> I For a new lease of amorous life 
Free trial iVlen’s Supplement <hesperuslegendre@wikipedia°rg>I Just two pills lbr instant satisfaction 

Myron Maiming <rowe@pNs.com> I Love viability, regardless of age 
NOW 20% OFF <twdug@ahoo.com> I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !’.! 
NOW 20% OFF <twdug@ahoo.com> I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS ’.!’. 
AKMS <newsletter@ordanwebmaster inf,a> i ~d4~l q.~ ~Zl ~2@i 
Enlarge with Free trial <alarmthousand@toutgratuit.com>I Bigger than you can ever imagine 
LondaCalTnen <millicentmargeret@alerton corn>    I SPECIAL OFFER : CIALIS on SALE at $1.53 t tt BEST quality generic CIALIS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 

Samar Translation & Training Center <newsletter@ordanwebmaster info>I a4..’..,d~l ai ~u:dl ajoa 
NATALIA <petraantonio@oyps.com>          I HCG Diet Direct - Homeopathic Drops. Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without hea,~T exercise 

Get BIGGER with Free Sample <hubbubspeedometer@ustnet.org>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Noella Janie <tyracalTy@idc-ch2m.com>       I Free Combo Pack with Your Viagra Order. No tablet splitting hasslet 50rag, 24 for $38,48 for $68, 96 for $122.. 
Matha Verunika <kaneshaharriette@rus-tours corn> I A Genuine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home with this Herbal Pills For Just $59 



dm.gs~ronix@melchione.com              I You won t believe how cheap we sell most effecuve and quality drugs at our pharmacy[ 
ItonbJfi :~a~ton no TpaHc~epTm,IM <[ibidosk2@rockman-exe.com>I O6:~op ~:OM,~Je~rrap~eB no r’paHc~]~epTn~iM 1:[enaM 
4.~t~h~l Otc ~j ~.1 .,,~ ~ <adv@adv-6day s=jo cam>i ~4-&~ .c¢-x4..j (’~;a:i,_~0 ~) Ot~l .,,~. ~1 : .,~. ~ ~atc] 

Enlarge with Free Sample ---paynelaban@vignette.com>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
jgb@mail uncaa uric edu              I AST)A USA careers ticket 
Sample enlargement <corruptcroupier@tehrantimes.com>I All natural and safe 
Free Sample enlargement <nanetteexorcism@sofitel.com>I Disappointed at your lack of’performance? 
ReaIAge ---health@realage-mail.com>         I Battling repeated headaches? 
Get BI(IGER with Promo <feteprecipitate@tehrantimes.com>I Bulk up and increase your length 
Free Sanrple Men’s Supplenrent <adetffacade@yourdictionary.com>i Why waste any more time 
3anlnra 6nsueca <railleriesoiS@recordingeq.com>I KoH~mleu~naJ~HOCrt, I~ 3amnTa 6~IsHeca 
Enlarge with Free Sample <imagethose@reuters.com> I Highly active girls craving for you 
Trusted Priority <SuccessDept@fiuentbetter.net> I Start sending professional HTML email campaigns. 
Leonor Tomoko <marishakyra@xerox. cant>       i Replica Watches: Best Most Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches for you at unmatched price. 
Get BIGGER with Promo <aflermathnostalgia@flibus.com>i 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Promo enlargement <stipulateexcisable@maylane.com>i Last more than an hour today 
Shenreka Eliana <constanceraguel@aphcom> I Buy Viagra Online - $1.10 per Dose. No Prescription Required. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hasslet 50rag, 24 for $38, 

48 for ~58, 96 for $122.. 
TYLER <merlyncheri@typcpad.com> i Viagra 100 mg x 80 pills $115.20 ONLY. BONUS PILLS 
6yxra~Tepy n 2012 <capitalized@roechling-plastics.com>I HOBOe B rpy~onOM 3a~tOHO,~aTeJ~cTne 
Promo Men’s Supplement <aberrateewing@wikirnedia.org>I Party- on with our wonder pills 
Arthur Burr <avu@giaml.conr>           I Re: 

Enlarge with Free trial <bricklayericosahedra@wixgame.conr>i Britney ttnows off top 
Marguerite Sofia <billiegaylene@feist.com>    I Get Cheap Viagra here 

Get BIGGER with Promo <conductmteger@tehrantiraes.cora>I Dreaming of this hattie 
pite~ <585@nm.ru>               i fIK),~n! .. HoMornTe no~ta~ficTa !jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
En~naline Myra <danyellejoaquina@promero.com> I Generic Viagra nramffactured in Europe 34 Pills for $89. Dispensed by licensed online phamlacy. No prescription needed. 

Get BIGGER with Free trials <cohesionpestilcntial@nicetourisme. cam>I Scare people with your tool today 
Nelia In <nrarisoltomika@cendant.com>       I A Oermine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home with this Herbal Pills For Just $59 
cos,~aHi~e 6~SHeC nnaHa <impreciselykp736@rousselle.com>i Kay: npasi~HO cr~aHnposaT~, BH 
Sample enlargement <dickeydiscordant@libral?,thing.conr>i Last nrure than an hour today 
Dewey Parr <bdale@alcostures.com> I Fw: 
NOW 20% OFF <cafya@ahoo.com> I BUY NOW VL~GRA CL4LIS !!! 
Hem), Thonras <info@tigselYices.com> I Reliable, Durable Floor Coating for your DIY Needs 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <lucretiusls@archive org>I Oil prices starting to DROP 

w~a,w fbr-jo.net <newsletter@ordanwebmaster.info> i -,~ .~4 ~dl ~ ~> ~ ~.~tc~l ~,di ~t~! ¢5 
pacman@mail uncaa.nnc.edu              I How much would you pay for a higher education? 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <cardiffpurr@freedownloadscenter.com>I Impress all in the locker room 
Samara Shelia <tamishaasha@acobsenholz.com> I Replica Watches: Best Most Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches for you at nnmatched price 
Tax planning <bessieug@roguelibrarian.com>    i H~eTe a.r~TepHaT~By K~mpy? 
Get BIGGER with th-omo <masqueradesulphur@wiktionary.org>I Violent lovemaking video 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <n~etabolismshril~kage@nicetourisme.com>I Oprah top 10 things to wear 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <gunpowderillegible@oanews.com>I Sex will never be the same again 
Penis Growth Promo <beneficiarynasal@lycos.com> I Portugal regrets not bringing herbal supplements 
Free trial sample enlargement <rendercraftsperson@lycos com>i She will not be able to resist 
Enlarge with Promo <conglomeratesainthood@wixgame com>i Scare people with your tool today 
Free Sample el~largement <threesomeconvulsive@ahoo.com>I Make her the queen of the world 
NOW 20% OFF <ooqog@ahoo.com>           I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS tit 

Penis Growth Free trial sample <phosphorinferential@lonelyplanet.com>I You will love the results on your organ 
Workplace Productivity <WorkplaceProductivity@Bizemailnetwork43.net>I Explore and Experience MicrosoR Office 
Enlargement pils Sample <stolidmonomeric@911 tabs.cam>I Grow the size that you never imagine 
Donnette Leanna <yvon~julia@boin~ail.con~>     I A Genuine Way To Permanently Enlarge Your Penis At Home with this Herbal Pills For Just $59 
Get BIGGER with Sample <faustianloan@brasilinspired.com>i Show- the ladies how good you are 
Get BIGGER with Sample <scenels,-errol@bellafigura.con~>I Make her the queen of the world 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <cravatflatworm@northwest-wine.com>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <chiangpace@mac-gratuit fi’>i Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Sample Men’s Supplement <waalsconner@mac-gratuit fr>I Herbal remedies that eye,zone is talking about 
Penis Growth Free Sample <jeannieinsuperable@yourdictiona~z.com>I This will change your life 
A[I,ENE MAREN--.sandikiley@ganymedesoflware corn> I tIC(I Diet Direct- a brand you can trust. I~ose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic IICG Diet without heavy exercise 
Susy Dottle <dimpletajuana@magazania.com>     I BEST quality’ generic CIAMS with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <prolongateus@nicetourisme.com>I Make your nightly romps more wild 
Penis Growth Promo ---dogmaolga@alobrasil.net> I Fantastic grov,4h guaranteed 
Penis (irov,4h Sample <mariasinai@911 tabs.cam> I Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
TOTA TOTA --.newsIetter@ordanwebmaster info> i Specia[ ()tier 
CarmelBirglt <danniellehelene@abraxas-ukcom> i 10%-20% Bonus on ReOrderst Buy Viagra Online 
r’paHcll~ep’r m,le <underlieq@ricoauto corn>I YY;ecToqen~e HK :~a ’rpaHcll~ep’r H~,l,~ln ~tena~n 
Get BIGGI~R with Sample <aikenminsk@correctionscorp.com>I Jay Lena fonnd taking drugs 
TawnyLissa <verajohanna@li.jlinet.com> i PerFect Swiss Replica Watches - The Swiss perfection and timeless beauty of our replica designer inspired watches is matched by no other 

store 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <synchronouspentagon@worldatlas.com>i Fantastic gains guaranteed 
SherriRashida <jeanenetalisha@hydro.com9    I Vi~Nra 100 mg x 80 pills $115.20 ONLY. BONUS P[I,LS 

Get BIG GER with Promo <nudgedignitary@ ustnet.org>I Fantastic growth guaranteed 
Neely <ursulashaquana@h8store.com> i 10 Free Viagra for all orders with 90 El) Pills, El) Trial Pack for all orders w~th 120 ED Pills, Free Shipping, Free Airmail ~2~r all orders with 

sum $200. We accept VISA & MasterCard! 
I,ehmanMADIE <Lehruan~’IADIE@connpoint net>      i Vlaagra 150mg, 180 pills, I.JSD 4.62 per pill ~ FRIth; Pills, Save USD 138.54 
Penis Growth Promo <dustlima@bellafigura.com> i Saucy young college hollies 
Bloomi4I <Bloomi4I@kabelfoon.nl>        I V1 aagra 150rag, 90 pills, USD 5.06 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 29.68 
Get BI(IGb;R with Free trials <clammykeats@creativecommons.org>i Fantastic gains guaranteed 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com> i Slurp this winter soup for healthy arteries 
NOW 20% ()I~’F <bqwni@ymail cnm> i BUY NOW VIA(II~ CL~LIS !!! 
ClubVIP Wager <2iortyqy@abita.com> I tIere’s U SD777 of house money you can wager 
finlarge with Free trial sample <sourbrooke@soccerway.com>I Bulk up and increase your length 
ClubVIP Wager < fi~suvnvld@adobealliance.org>    I Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
ClubVIP Wager <msyhik@agada.com> I Here’s USD777 of house raoncy you can wager 
Clemencia <jillru@@placementusa.com> I HCG Diet Direct - a brand you can trust. Lose 15 pounds in 45 days on the homeopathic HCG Diet without heavy exercise 
ClubVIP Wager <lp832s 15c@anairaia.com> i Here’s USD777 of house raoney you can wager 
NOW 20% OFF <ywyal@ymail.com> I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
ClubVIP Wager <wotnrdi@andovercye.org> I Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
Penis Growth Sample <clatterydid@wikipedia.org> I Grow a long and hard one 
Get BIGGER with Promo <hereinabovefox@latimes.com>I The greatest shags of all 
Free trials Mnn’s Supplenrent <klanklan@91 ltabs.com>i Increase your level of confident 



Business plan <buckslxs570@ricaud corn>      [Ka~: npaBny~bHo cnTEaH~poBarn, B]-I 
Promo enlargement <parlancerumpus@ciponline org> i Make her happier than ever 

Nohemi Jacquelyne <kittiem@-rautobodysupply com>l Buy Viagra Online - $1.10 per Dose. No Prescription Required Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 50rag, 24 for 
$38, 48 for $(’/8, 96 for $122. 

Enlarge with Free trial <newtprescriptive@bloomberg com>] Boob jobs that look like these 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <saltwaterergative@pressdisplay.com>I Educating the young on ways on have fun 
Yang <carlinemarietta@seiltechno.com>       I Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Friday, Janualy 13, 2012 3:48 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Tech Still Not Improving Student Success; JSTOR Tests Free Access; Seeking Sugar Daddies 

TEXT.htu~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday- January 13, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Technology Is at Least 3 Years Away From Improving Student Success 

httD://chr~nic~e.c~rr~b~s/wiredcampus/teclm~v-at-~east-3-vears-awav-fr~n1-impr~vm~-student-success/3494~‘.,sid pm&utra source Dm&utra medium en 

Better graduation rates and learning outcomes are possible but not right 
around the comer, said participants at the Higher Ed Tech Summit. 

JSTOR Tests Free, Read-Only Access to Some Articles 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ist~r-tests-free-read-~n~v-access-t~-s~me-artic~es/349~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

ItDs about to get a little easierDemphasis on []a lil~leD []for 
users without subscriptions to tap this enormous digital archive of journal 
articles. 

Rankings + ’Sugar Baby’ Sensation Perfect Match 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/rankings-sugar-babv-sensati~n-perfect-match/29481?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A dating Web site has ranked the colleges with the most students seeking 
financial help ticom Dsugar daddies. [] 

Spend Less in Division I? You Kidding? 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/p~avers/spend-~ess-m-divisi~n-i-you-kiddin~/29418?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In a discussion at the NCAA i-Is convention, a member of a working group 
insists athletic departments need to share in the restraint seen elsewhere 
on campuses 

Federal Officials Drop Investigation of Alleged Bias in Student Course 
Advising 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~‘b~o~s~ticker/federa~-of~cia~s-dr~p-investi~ati~n-of-a~e~ed-bias-in-student-course-advisin~/39688?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Madison Tech College Officials Tune Out Union’s Plan to Outsource Adjuncts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/madis~n-tech-c~e~e-o~mia~s-tune-out-uni~ns-p~an-t~-~utsource-ad~uncts/39684?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New Grant Will Support British, American, and Indian Partnerships 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~gs/ticker/new-grant-wi1~-supp~rt-british-american-and-indian-partnerships/39678?sid pln&utra source pm&utln medium en 



On Hiring: A Mistreated Majori%" Speaks Out 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/~t~hiring/a-1nistreated-maiuritY-speaks-~ut/3~42?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A longtime adjtalct prepares to attend a national gathering on improving 
academic working conditions. 

Brainstorm: The Wanton Wages of Income Inequality 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsibrainstorm/the-wages-of-inequalitv/43020?sid pm&utm source pm&utm rneditan en 

David Barash notes that income inequality-Drecently receiving considerable 
and long-overdue attention in part because of the Occupy movementDhas 
been shown by the authors of DThe Spirit LevelD to correlate with a 
consistent array of social problems. 

Shop Talk: 2-Year College’s Newest Building Is on University’s Campus 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-c~m1nunity-c~eges-newest-bui~ding-is-~n-a-universit‘/.s-campus/3~861?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sacramento Ciry CollegeDs students can now take advantage of University 
of California at Davis offerings. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Value Gap 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/next/2012/O1/ll/the-value-gap/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Colleges Help Alulrmi of Foster Care Build a Solid Future 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleges-Help-Aluarmi-of-Foster/130239/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Badges’ Earned Online Pose Challenge to Traditional College Diplomas 
http://chronicleconl/alticle/Badges-Earned-Online-Pose/130241/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What Lies Ahead for College Sports? 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Lies-Ahead-for-College/130280i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Creating a Novel Experience 
http://chronicle.com/article/Creating-a-Novel-Experience/130222/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Report 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con’~,Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are ups for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con’~,Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a fi-iend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccotmt 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.corr~’myaccotmt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NIV 

Washington, DC 20037 
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River City High football coach faces child molestation charges 
River City High School football coach Arturo Bustamante was booked into Yolo County Jail today on three counts of felony lewd or lascivious conduct with a child 14 or 15 years old and 
six counts of misdemeanor annoying and/or molesting a child under 18 years old. Bustamante, 42, was booked on a $150,000 arrest warrant, according to the West Sacramento Police 
Department. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Goto, Shiho" <sgoto@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 13, 2012 8:43 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Research Study for Chronic Knee Pain 

We are looking for participants between 
18-35 years of age to palticipate in a 
stud?’ comparing trunk, hip, and knee 
movement, muscle activations during 
functional tasks and lower extremi~ 
flexibility between people with 
patellofemoral pain syndrome and a 
health?- group of individuals. 
Healthy individuals are considered to be 
those with 
*    no history or diagnosis uf knee pain 
or injury within the past six months 
* no history uf knee surgery 
* no low back, hip, or ankle injury 
within the past six months that resulted 
in more than two days of activity’ 
modification 
*    no history of a neurological condition 
Those individuals with pateHofemural 
pain syndrome are defined as those with 
*    pain in the front of the knee fur at 
least two month 
*    pain during at least twu of the 
following activities 
o ascending/descending stairs 
o hopping/jogging 
o prolonged sitting with knees bent 
o kneeling 
o squatting 
Subjects with patellofemora[ pain 
syndrome will be excluded from the study if 
* knee pain is due to trauma 
* history- of knee surgery 
* history- of low back, hip, or ankle 
injury within the past six nronths that 
resulted in more than two days of 
activity modification 
* histo17 of a neurological condition 
* cmYently involved in physical therapy 
or has undergone physical therapy within 
the past three months 
If you are eligible and willing to 
participate, you will conre to the Sports 
Medicine Research Laboratory" in Fetzer 
Hall (Fetzer 32) on the canrpus of 
Ub,-C-CH. Testing consists of one session 
lasting approximately two hours. 
Testing will involve a pastural 
assessment; strength tests; nruscle 
activation assessment; flexibility 
assessment, and stair-stepping, single 
leg squat, and double leg squat tasks. 
Please contact Shiho Goto at 
sgnto@email.unc.edu if you are 
interested in participating or have any 
questions or concerns. 
Approved by- Biomedical Institutional 
Review Board on 9/13/2011 Study 
number: 10-1671 

This email is sponsored by: Exercise and Sports Science 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?- do want to receive mass email. To set your reformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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M+ G uardian Quarantine: 6 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 6 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 90 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 6 90 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

LOUIS YING <agathatummye@hancock.com> ] Perfect Swiss Replica Watches - The Swiss perfection and timeless beauty of our replica designer inspired watches is matched by no 
other store. 
Gwyneth Sylvia <ermacaterma@qiit.cum> ] Permanently Enlarge Your Penis at just $59 
Kasi Stephane <louannemeludee@nera.com> i Buy CIALIS at EXTRA LOW PRK;ES. Wide variety of generic and brand CIALIS packages. CIMAS on SALE at $1.53 t!t 
AngilaTiara <charoletteardis@abraminterstate corn> ] Best Must Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches J2)r you at unmatched price. 
KARX’LX Z]b;NOBIA < eviacathie@wp.com> i Penis enlargement solutions are the best method tuday fur men luoking to increase their penises, including the width and the length. 

Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week money back 
sandra <dominique74@blackvenus.net> IRe: hi there 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 
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"Prof Sun" <ICSAI2012CFP@mail.~tu.edu.cn~ 

Saturday, Januao~ 14, 2012 9:31 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

ICSA12012, Ymatai, China: Extended Deadline 5 March [EI Compendex/ISTP/IEEE Xplore] 

’I~XT.htm 

Dear Colleague, 
Upon numerous requests, the upcoming 2012 International Conference on Systems and Informatics (ICSAI 2012) extends the submission deadline to 5 March 2012 We cordially invite you 
to submit a paper to ICSAI 2012 to be held from 19-21 May 2012 in Yantai, China. 
ICSAI 2012 aims to be a premier international forum for scientists and researchers to present the state of the art of systems engineering and information science Topics include (but are not 
limited to): 

Systems 
D Control and Automation Systems 
D Power and Energy Systems 
[-1 Intelligent Systems 
El Computer Systems and Applications 

[nfonnatics 
E] Communications and Networking 
c/ Image, Video, and Signal Processing 
E] Data Engineering and I)ata Mining 
[-1 Software Engineering 

The registration fee of US$400 includes proceedings, lunches, dinners, banquet, coffee breaks, and all technical sessions. ICSAI 2012 is technically co-sponsored by the IfiEE Systems, 
Man, and Cybernetics Society. 
All papers in conference proceedings will be indexed by both EI Compendex and ISTP, as well as the IfiEE Xplore (IEfiE Corfference Record #19873; ]EEE Catalog Number CFP1273R-CDR; 
ISBN: 978-12~573-0197-8). Substantially extended versions of best papers will be considered for publication in a special issue of a SCI-indexed journal 
Yamai was listed as one of the world’s most inhabitable places by the United Nations and was recognized as the "most charming city of China" by China Central Television Unduhting hills 
rise above the area’s many rivers and are framed by beaches and neighboring islands. Famous tourist attractions include the Tashan Mountain, Kongdong Island, and Penglai Pavilion 
Scenic Area. Seafood and fruits are plentiful in Yamai. 
For more information, visit the conference web page: 

http://!CSA!2012.ytu.edu.cn 
If you have any questions after visiting the conference web page, please email the secretariat at ICSAI2012@ytu.edu cn 
Join us at this major event in beautiful Yantai tit 
Orgainzmg Committee 

ICSA[2012@tu.edu cn 
P.S.: Kindly forward to your colleagues or students who may be interested. 
If you wish to unsubscribe, in which case we apologize, please reply with "unsubscribe jgb@mail uncaa.unc.edu " in your email subject Thanks. 
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49ers beat the Saints in a playoffthriller 

TEXTl’.htm 
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49ers beat the Saints in a playoff tl’uiller 
San Francisco scores a touchdown in the final seconds to defeat New Orleans 36-32 in Saturday’s NFC divisional playoffgame. 
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You have 7 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 89 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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G igi <diandatimah@pmdentialdoss corn> i Free Combo Pack with Your Viagra Order. No tablet splitting hassle[ 50rag, 24 fur $38,48 fur $68, 96 for $122.. 
AHyn Maranda <jillcaitlyn@wmle.cum> ] Quality Replica Handbags. Our company sells only top-quality replica handbags identical to your favurite designer bags 

Keli Ai <willenaalisia@emr nel> i Best Penis Enlargement Products Here! 
lucy <lucy49@pta.urg.my> i Re: hey huney 
LAVONA <uneidalizabeth@abhnltd.com> ] Generic Cialis 20mg x 30 pills $69 We accept VISA, AMEX, E-Check EMS/USPS, Express Airmail dehvery 5-8 days 
Dr. ROSIE SIi’,/I~IS <CristuferA[cuncel@k-sbms.cum.au> i V1 aagra 150rag, 180 pills, USI) 4.62 per pill q bT<EE Pills, Save USD 138.54 
Lolita Tilda <maudiegia@lhmituremedic corn> i U S tn US Shipping fur ALL urders, Viagra 100rag x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95, No Prescription Required! 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 106-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXFI’.htm 

You have 106 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1718 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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souscu148@raneemjo.com              I Sky Water ~’~ .~a~ 4i dos4 ,;~2~’~ ~1~1 d~ v~ ~c. 
Get BIG(IER with Prumu <suppressserendipitous@wikimedia org>i Porn stars secret 
~J~N~.~,~.-~]~ <admm@mydomain corn>I ~,~ ~n~m:?g~A4g~)~.~’~{j[N~ 

LAURIE ARNITA <rosiadevurah@aautomate.com>    ] Penis Enlargement 100% 8-week nroney back 
NOW 20% OFF <tmpwv@ymail.com>           ] BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !!! 
Enlarge with Free Sample <dogmaticjowl@maylane.com>] Make her happier than ever 
Enlarge with Free Sample <yawnindivisible@bloonrberg.com>] Make her happier than ever 
Sumiko Li <lupemica@quintiles.com>        ] Best Most Durable Fake Watches Sale Online Great designer replica watches for you at Lmnratched price. 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <asthmamyrrh@galiciajewisl-mmseLtm.org>] Jay Leno foLmd taking drugs 
Enlargement pils Free trial <leavenremnan@wixgame. com>] Funny naked girls 
Enlargement pils Free trial <secondtolerant@sacred-destinations.com>l 100 hottest babes on the planet 
KhadijahJenny <summerelva@boirnail.com>      ] Only the Best Penis Enlargement Products in one placer Visit Now! 
Free Sample Men’s Supplenrent <tenterhooksamoebae@nicetoLtrisrae.com>] Ass rimming the easy way 
VolP-News <research@focusmails.com> ] Short List: 13 Top Phone Systems for Enterprise Compared 
NOW 20% OFF <njhob@ymail.com> ] BUY NOW VIAGRA CLALIS t tt 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <fearsomevalhalla@europa.eu>] Discover the best-kept secret 
IMelinda <toshikojoan@zionsbark. corn>        ] We promise that you 11 be thrilled with every bag you buy from us, or your money back. 

Enlarge with Free trial <doseadmonition@creativecorrmrons.org>] Experience new levels of pleasure 
Penis Growth Sample <dur~eversatile@blograarks.net> ] She revealed herself to me 
Sasha <judithrnargert@reuters.com>         ] Sildenafil, Tadalafil, Vardenafil at Lowest Pricest No Prescription Required. 
Get BIGGER with Sample <mercK’ultransshipping@latimes.com>] Have the stamina in bed like never before 
JOtLANACONSL-ELA <jackisantana@usit.net>      ] Buy Hight Quality Pills Without Prescription! Generic Cialis 20nrg x 30 pills $69 
Enlargement pils Free trials <tl-~eresandbagv@~voanews.cora>] Germany gets first strike with extra inch 
Prime Digitech <l-fix est@digimediajo.corn>      ] attendance control 
LAVOiX~A ANGELICA <benitawillow@keurosa.com>    ] Generic Cialis 20rag x 30 pills $69. We accept VISA, AMEX, E-Check. EMS/USPS, Express Airmail delivery 5-8 days. 
EnlaNe with Promo <strategistbin@bloomberg corn> ] Give her more of yourself 
Free trial sample enlaNement <morrisflnancier@creatlvecommons.org>] Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Dorthy Acevedo <steveengin@ospreyfilters com> ] Best cures for high libido 
Enlarge with Promo <nanetteanorthosite@soccerway com>] Germany shows Portugal the strength in an extra inch 
Penis Growth Sample <cavemanshortage@worldatlas.com>] Give her more of yourself 
NOW 20% OFF <przzb@mail.com>          ] BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS t tt 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <amicablebawd@museumsnett.no>I COCKZILLA is the word 
CynthiaWei <vivatajuana@putnaminv.com> i Order the best penis enlargement pills available to buy online. 
Tegan Tequila <staceebrandee@philips.com> I Best Penis Enlargement Products Heret 
NOW 20% OFF <adnul@mail.com> I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS tit 
Louisa SkTy’e <nedramarshall@dlnans.com> I Replica Watches, Imitation Watches at replica watches2u 

Camelia <merrileeteresia@alrcast.com> i Buy VIAGRA (Sildenafil) 100mg or 50mg From Our Online Pharmacy - No Prescription Required - 100mg x 130 Pills $172 
Christina PalT <mave@ficasedehoy corn> I Trust your vigor to our brands 
Penis Grow~,h Free Sample <espionagecaldwell@wikimedia.org>I Make her a happy camper 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <axinexac@bloomberg.com>i Dreaming of this hottie 
Roslyn Braun <mzassociatesnn@millerzell.com> I Prowess in bed guaranteed 
Free Sample enlargement <signif},’ubiquitous@ourdictionary.com>i Get huge and scare off the competition 
NOW 20% OFF <bdvjg@mail com~ I BUY NOW VIAGRA CL&LIS t tt 
Nancee Maude <hyunlydia@cyra corn> I Click here to Lose Weight today’. Lose 1-2 lbs daily with the HCG diet 
Enlarge with Sample <jessicapoi@correctionscorp.com>I Show the ladies how good you are 
Phylis Ina <faydrew@metlife corn>         I VIAGRA 100mg - FREE US to U.S Shippmgt Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <penetrateabridge@wixgame.com>l Grow the size that you never imagine 
Enlargement supplement Fromo <beingeukalyote@mac-gratuit.fr>I Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <pertinentsonic@vignette.com>I New genetical engineering breakthrough published 
Frlvate Jets@localhost              I Find multiple online charter jets right nowt 
Penis Gruwth Free Sample <edgepelvic@nymag.com> i fixpress herbals really du wurk 
Trish Maybe]l <malissaclassie@publicis-usa.com> I Click here to I,use Weight tuday! Luse 1-2 lbs daily with the HCG diet 
I <585@nm ru>                 I Oqel-rb xoqeTl)CSI }i.~Pl’]’t,. !,jgb@uncaa.unc edu 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <gristmillancestry@wixgame.com>I How tu get her to suck 
En]argement pils Sample <demarkcredit@ignette cum>i Girls caught on camera 
Enlarge with Free trial samp]e <nucleolusaveruve@creativecommons.org>i Challenge Mike Myers as the love guru 
REIKO TINY <annamariebunny@onlymail.cum>     I VIA(IRA 100rag - FRfiE U.S to U. S Shipping! Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <daughertysorensun@elsevier.com>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
cherpfl huera <wan2v1277@ahuo.cum>       I Re: 

Penis Growth Sample <suwquintessential@brasilinspired.cum>I Rock her hard on your first date 
Corie Gisele <youlandaxenia@livecapitakcom> I Order li*um Secure Pharmacy! Sildenafil, Tadalafil, Vardenafil at Lowest Pricest 
Penis (irov,4h Free trial <musaicboatswain@mac-gratuit fr>i Sneak pics of gorgeuus girls 
Tech Whitepapers <inJk~@m technolugy-white-papers.com>I Is Your Data Center Ready For Virtualization? 
Cleo Tijuana <lashaundata@lofcomcom>       I We accept VISA, AMI{X, E-(Neck. EMS,~[JSPS, Express Airmail delivery 5-8 &rys. Generic Cialis 20rag x 30 pills $69 
Penis Growth Sample <theretuexurbitant@bbtrumpet.cum>l Jamie Lynn is a bigger slut than Britney 
Francesca Yessenia <veldakittie@abcpulymers.com> i We accept VISA, AMEX, E-Check. EMS/USPS, Express Airmail delivery 5-8 days. Generic Cialis 20rag x 30 pills $69 
Sample Men’s Supplement <rsnowflake@sofitel.cum> I Women love well hung men 



Free trials enlargement <abreactlucretia@lyricsmode cam>{ FDA Panel recommends latest herbal supplement 
NOW 20% OF[~" <q,~nyt@ymail.com> {BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !!! 
NOW 20% O[~’F <qvmy@)ymail.com> { BUY NOW VIA(IRA CIALIS t tt 
Promo enlargement <promisekodachrome@con-ectionscorp com>~{ Check out this hot babe 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <heardh@sacred-destinatinns.com>{ This is not a myth 
sousco244@runeemjo cam               i Assistant Professor of Marketing looking for a suitable job 

Enlargement pils Free trials <enidsane@maylane.com>{ Humongous bouncing boobies 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <emporiumfeverish@maylane.com>{ Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <polygynoussnyaptic@wiktionary org>{ Make fantastic love to her 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <wallabypupal@correctionscot~o.com>{ Gait: it: length and girth 
Enlargement supplunrent Free Sample <inflammato17jeres@freedownloadscenter.com>{ Grow the size that you never imagine 
Free trial enlargement <sixteenpile@toutgratuit. con’:>{ Larger is stronger is better 
LetishaJoya <carolinareiko@barbarascanlon.com> { Only the Best Penis Enlargcment Products in one place! VisitNowt 
Free trial sample enlargunrent <endothermiclava@europa.eu>l Watch it grow- bigger 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <fisticuffrudinrenta~@wikipedia.org>{ A babe-filled life awaits you 
Enlargement supplunrent Promo <platenfreddy@sacred-destinations. cam>{ Give her nrore of yourself 
Marivel Magaly <vemicmelania@amesmarzo.com> { U. S to U. S Shipping for ALL orders, Viagra 100rag x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95, No Prescription Required! 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <cinquefoilcrabapple@brasilinspired.com>{ 5 top secrets to orgasm 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <artfulrunrinisce@soccerway.com>{ Gain in length and girth 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <millenarianjibe@lycos.cora>{ Disappointed at your lack of perfom:ance? 
Marcell <glenndung@gazellesports.cora> { If you are one of the 1000 s of raen out there who are living a life of unhappiness because of your penis size, then the PenMax Products is 

answer to your problems 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <earthenhobgoblin@dvb-brasil.org>{ Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
WilliemaeCecil <gladysellena@k-tecusa. con:>    { Top Penis Enlargement and Male Enhancement Products in the market. 
Dr. ROSIE SI5~’viS <CristoferAlconcel@k-sbms.cunr.au> { Vlaagra 150mg, 180 pills, USD 4.62 per pill + FREE Pills, Save USD 138.54 
Enlarge with Free trial <dusseldort~brushy@nicetourisme.com>{ Beconre a female mag sex fantasy 
Get BIGGER with Promo <coattailpronunciation@archive.org>{ Wow, this is anrazing 
REN~ <corcttahelen@jefi~rds.com>         { Viagra 100rag x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95 - Best Quali~ and Low Prices! 
Enlargement pils Free trials <ncarhoneymoun@91 ltabs.com>{ Girls strip for cameras 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplunrent <grubbygrubby@latimes.com>{ Grow a long and hard one 
C)I~I Cn’l~ <adv@adv-6days-jo.com>{ O~a~.~l z~.l >~v 

CTpaxoBHe mHOCt,: <irinmate&n@richardmarchand.com>{ CTpaXOBHe mHOCt,I I4 noco6mt n 2012 ro~- 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <maledictaustralite@lycos.com>{ See your organ increase right before your eyes 
Edelmira Mickie <julietaazaccna@idial.net>    { Buy VIAGRA (Sildenafil) 100mg or 50rag From Our Online Pharmacy - No Prescription Required - 100mg x 130 Pills $172 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <nottinghamrewing@ciponline.org>{ Certified by doctors 
PlugsMedia <inib@plugsmedia.info>        i APT. for sale 
MarlanaMartine<marguriteelenor@onesourcecom> {BuyHight Quali~zPillsWithoutPrescription! Generic Cialis20mgx30pills $69 
NOW 20% OFF <dripv@mail cam>          { BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !!! 
FOTOBIIMC~ C anTopoM Km:rI4 <removablezh@royan-infos cam>{ Fo~ono~ OTUeT 3a 2011 ro,~ 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <al:heniussulk~,’@brasilinspired cam>{ Fantastic results for length and girth 
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Breaking news: Campaign otficials: Huntsman to quit GOP *’ace 
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Campaign officials: Huntsman to quit GOP race 
Jon Huntsman will withdraw Monday front the race for the Republican presidential nomination, canrpaign officials told The Associated Press on Sunday. 
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Maiming throws 3 TDs, Giants stun Packers 37-20 
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Top Stories 

Conflicts Abound for College Chiefs on Corporate Boards 
httt):/ichronicle.com/article/Corfflicts-Abound-for-Colleaei130340i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling and Andrea Fuller 

A Chronicle analysis shows that some presidents make millions from their 
service as company directors, but at what cost? 
Sortable Table: MaW Presidents at Wealthy Universities Supplement Salaries 
on Corporate Boards 
http://chroniclecom/articleiSortable-Table-Maw/130298/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sortable Table: Key Figures in Academe Who Make NIoney From ColToorate Boards 
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Technology Is at Least 3 Years Away From Improving Student Success 

http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/wiredcampus/techn~-at-~east-3-years-away-I~m-impr~vmg-student-success/3494~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Better graduation rates and learning outcomes are possible but not right 
around the comer, said participants at the Higher Ed Tech Summit. 

College Athletes Inch Closer to Multlyear Awards, $2,000 Stipend 
http://chronicle.c~m/bk)~s/p~ayers/ath~etes-inch-closer-t~-mu~tivear-awards-2c~-stipend/29436?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The NCAA l-Is Division ! directors reaffirmed their support :[’or the 
measures, but also called for modifications in the stipend policy to 
appease members who worpy about its effects. 

Communi~" Colleges Are Urged to Take [rmovauve Steps to Serve Immigrant 
Students 
http://chroniclecom/article/Communitv-Colle;es-Are-Urved/130364/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joanna Chau 

Many immigrants face special challenges, such as learning a new language 
and hying m a new culture. Two-year institutions should reach out to 
them. 

More News 
Former Chief of Staff at U of I[]inois Sent Amonymous E-Mails, Experts 
Conclude 
http://chroniclecom/artic]e/Former-Chief-of-Staff-at-U-of/130363i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
JSTOR Tests Free, Read-Only Access to Some Articles 
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Gluttony Goes Viral 
http:/ichronicle.con~JarticleiGluttunv-Goes-Virali130285/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rob Goodman 

We’re doing to our digitally bloated brains what foie-gras makers do to 
geese. For perspective, let’s turn to ancient Rome. 

Spelling Matters 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Spellin~-Mattersi130283/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mikita Brottman 

In an age of spell check and gralrm~ar check, errors reflect a carelessness 
that could be significant. 

Lingua Franca: Deciphering a Redlined Manuscript 
o ? http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/~12/~1/~6/deciphering-a-red~ined-manuscript/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Carol Saller explains what you can expect from a copy editor during a 
paperless edit 

Brainstorm: A Case of Alleged Political Discrimination Goes Forward 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~r~a-case-~f-p~itica~-discriminatiun-g~es-f~rward/43~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mark Bauerlein looks at a University of Iowa hiring situation. 

Brainstorm: Shock and Awe 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorm/shock-and-awe/43041?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he world is shocked by the behavior of ]’our U S Marines who appear to 
have defiled Taliban corpses Except, Laurie Essig writes, for maW 
Americans, who are awed by al[ soldiers. 

Advice 

Straight, Queer, or Academic? 
http:/ichronicle.comJarticle/Strai~ht-Oueer-or-Academic-i130329/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Adela C. Licona, Ken S. McAllister, Stephen T. Russell, and Judd Ethan 

Ruggill 

A couple of "couples" talk research relationships in higher education 
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On ttiring 
’]?he 2-Year ’]?rack: A Mistreated Majority Speaks Out 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/orthiring/a-mistreated-maiorirv-speaks-~ut/3~42?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A longtime adjunct prepares to attend a national gathering un improving 
academic working conditions. 
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In a discussion at the NCAADs convention, a member of a working group 
insists athletic departments need to share in the restraint seen elsewhere 
on campuses. 

Wired Campus 
You Can Summarize Your Thesis in a Tweet, but Should You? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcarupus/y~u-can-sur~narize-y~ur-thesis-in-a-tweet-but-sh~u~d-v~u/34962?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Students across the world are using the Twitter hashtag ~weetyourthesis to 
shrink their work down to a 140-character post. 
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Lesboprof is hoping you have the answer to contim~ed scholarly productivity 
for administrators, without having to do homework. 
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Tenured Radical revisits a cultural icon that even sexism may have left 
behind. 
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Stephen IIawking is brilliant. And his paralysis makes him a symbol of the 
unfettered mind. tIis real genius, however, is for self-promotion. More 
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If you are attending the American Lihrar,i Association Midwinter Meeting 
http:i/www ahmidwinter.or~/in Dallas this week, stop by Booth No. 811 to 
meet Chronicle staffmembers and learn about special discounts we’re 
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iPads. 
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A resveratrol researcher is accused of a vast fraud. But does that mean red 
wine isnEt good for you? And did the biggest name in the field fib about 
his connection to the disgraced professor? 

How the Recession Has Hit College Students Seeking Jobs on the Side 
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Apparently, asking college applicants about their sexual orientation is no 
big deal. Lesboprof ruminates on the Elmhurst College decision to add 
questions about sexual orientation to their application, and the resulting 
non-story 
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Facing Fears About Fitting In, a Ph.D. Candidate Navigates the Jobs Gantlet 
at the MLA 
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By Stacey Patton 

Javier Jim&eacute;nez is one of the lucky ones He came to the convention 
with an offer in hand. Still, much is at stake fbr job seekers at this 
hfe-changing event. 

University- Presses Disagree With Publishers Group on Bill to Curb Public 
Access 
http://chronicle corrdarticle/University-Presses-Disagree/130366/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

The bIIT Press and others do not share in the group’s suppolt for a bill 
that could limit the availability of results of federally financed 
research. 

Investors and a California University- Team Up to Start a Bilingual College 
http://chronicle.com/article/Investorsa-Calif/130367/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

:[’he new fund’s investors include a Gennan publishing giant and the 
endowment of two Texas public-university systems. Ventures in Europe also 
are in the works 

A Scholar Examines Presidents’ and Theologians’ Takes on ’Ex Corde’ 
http://chronic]ecom/articleiA-Scholar-Exammes-Presidents/130365/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Presidents of Catholic colleges are motivated to work on the issues of 
mission and identity, a university administrator found in a sur-vey he did 
[’or his dissertation 
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The Real Danger of Journal Censorship Is to Research 
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By Vincent Racaniello 

The members of the National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity don’t 
have the expertise to accurately evaluate the avian-flu-virus threat. 

Counterpoint: Delicate Balance _Must Tip Toward Safeb" 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Delicate-Balance-That-_’viusti130349i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Alice P. Gast 
When scientific research produces results potentially dangerous to the 
public, science must give way to security. 
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Do Sports Build Character or Damage It? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Do-Sports-Build-Character-or/’130286/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mark E&nundson 

They foster the warrior within us, for better and for worse 
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Volume V of the dictiona~’ known as DARE is about to be published, 
completing coverage of regional words from Hawaii to Nantucket and on to 
Louisiana, says Allan Metcalf 

Brainstorm: ’The Artist’ Says It All 
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Laurie Fendrich contemplates why, in an era of special eit’ects, a silent 
movie can enthrall movie insiders and general moviegoers alike 
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http://chroniclecom/article/Pennsylvania-Policy-Is-Unfairi130324/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Employment Testing Is Not ’Pseudoscience’ 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/Emplovment-Testin~-Is-Not/130325/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
2011 News Quiz Is in Poor Taste 
http:i/chronicle.com/articlei2011-News-Quiz-ls-in-Poor/130351i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Question of Branch Campuses Abroad 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThe-Question-of-Branchi130288/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Read Me (Please) 
http://chronicle.com/article/Read-Me-Please/130326/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Female Science Professor 

Tired o:t’waiting for your colleague to respond to your manuscript? What can 
you do to end the delay? 
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Players 
NCAA’s Enforcement Leader Makes Her Case 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/bl~gs/p~aYers/ncaas-enf~rce1nent-~eader-makes-her-case/29432?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Julie Roe Lach is handling her biggest assignment: Revamp the 



associatiun[-]s often-criticized infractions process. 

Buildings & Grounds 
2-Year College’s Newest Building Is on University’s Campus 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/buildings/sh~p-ta~k-c~mmunit~-c~eges-newest-building-is-~n-a-universit~s-canrpus/3~86~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sacramento City CollegeDs students can now take advantage of offerings at 
the University of California at Davis. 
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Lesboprof 
Ho Hmn 

,~ 2 http:/ichronicle.com/blognetwork/lesboprof/~O12/O1i16/ho-hun~/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm nrediunr=en 

Apparently, asking college applicants about their sexual orientation is no 
big deal. Lesboprof rmninates on the Elrmhurst College decision to add 
questions about sexual orientation to their application, and the resulting 
non-stress. 
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So You Want to Learn to Program? 
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Here is a list and a brief description of some free online resources for 
learning computer programming 
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Cremation is in, metal coffins are out. On the agenda: How to manage mass 
fatalities Welcome to the National Funeral Directors Conference. More 
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Leota Wynell <donetteophelia@gdai.com> I U.S to U.S Shipping for ALL orders, Viagra 100mg x 100 Pills ONLY $139.95, No Prescription Required! 
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Basketball Risky Business for Girls’ School With No Gym 
With no gTmnasium at Sacred Heart High, basketball players from the small, 
105-year-old Catholic girls’ school located in East Los Angeles must walk a mile 
through a gang- ... 
http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176802&1 http://ath[eticbusiness.com/editorsibloWdefault.aspx?id 763 

Fate of Floating Skateboard Park Remains Adrift 
After a four-weel< journey down the Mississippi River, the Red Bull Mississippi 
Grind’s floating skateboard park has not quite found the welcome it expected .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176803&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/Nog/ddau[t.aspx?id 764 

Study: Concussions Cause Headaches in Girls 
Girls are more likely than boys to have headaches after suffering a traumatic 
brain injury, according to a new stu@ A traumatic brain iNury is any inj t~" to 
the... 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.coru/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176804&1 http://athleticbusiness.cotrb’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1584578971&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

NORTHEASTERN I~qNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STL©IES 

4 Entry Points per Year¯ APPLY TODAY¯ 
The ONLINE Master of SPORTS LEADERSHIP 

Learn More >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkiiOln.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176805&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/sc1Met/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikcy 

Pay Surges Nearly 35% for College Football’s New Head Coaches 
New head football coaches at nrajor-college programs will be paid an average of 
nearly 35% more next season than what their predecessors made in 2011 ... 
http://craailactivitv.ecn5.com/cn~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176806&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1584664184&lntopicid 136030023 

Electronic Monitors Will Track Long Island Students’ Physical Activity 
A group of Long Island students will soon be wearing controversial electronic 
nronitors that allow school officials to track their physical activity aronnd the 
clock ... 
http://cmailactivi~.ecn5.com/nngines/linkfromaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176807&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1584075757&lntopicid 136030023 

Soil Issues Could Prevent Grow~,h of Plants, Grass in Long-Promised Park 
Riverside officials will break ground this week for the long-promised Tequesquite 
Park, but the dirt they’ll be turning has proven to be less than hospitable to the 
uses they .. 
http://emailactwitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176808&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1584669752&lntopicid 136030023 

Spinal Cord Injuries Hit Teen Athletes Hardest 
Spinal-cord injuries, such as those suffered recently by two Minnesota high school 
hockey players, are rare but more likely to occur among teenagers .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176809&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1584579008&lntopicid 136030023 

Family Purchases AEDs for Sports Complexes in Daughter’s MemoD’ 
Fourteen-year-old Emily Adamczak believed in paying it fola~’ard. A good student 
with an outgoing personality, the Akron High School freshman was active in sports 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom, aspx?b=491242&e=62787974&lid= 1176810&l=http ://athleticbusiness. c Ol~’al ticles/lexisnexis, a spx?lnaltic leid= 1584669772&lntopicid = 136030023 

FCC May Move to End NFL Blackouts 
The FCC on Thursday took a step that may lead to the elimination of all sports 
blackouts, of which the NFL’s are the most notable¯ The commission said it was 
seeking public .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176811&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1583980152&lntopicid 136030023 



ATItLETK; BUSINESS CONI:[gR][~;NCE & EXPO 

SNEWS VISIT TO tritE ABC ’11 EXIIIBFF HALL 
SNEWS visited the ABC exhibit hall at the show in December. 
Here are a few highlights from their visit >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcffomaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176812&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiug~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 

RA~[E THE FACILITY OF ~[ItE WEEK: 

’]?he College of New Rochelle Wellness (;enter 
The Wellness Center is organized centrally around a concourse that physically 
connects the building’s three levels, linking the natatorium, fitness center and 
changing/shower rooms on the lower level; the gymnasium, holistic meditation room 
and ol!fices on the .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~mes/linkfromaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176813&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com!galleries/proiect.aspx?id 476 

Schools Struggle to Find Where Fimess Fits 
Well said! I agree. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.corrdenginesilir~from.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176814&1 http:~,’athleticbusiness.corrdarticles/?a 3816 

Paterno Speaks About His Role in Sandusky Scandal 
Interesting article. When all is said and done, Mr. Paterno still had a moral and 
ethical obligation to ensure that this was being investigated properly. He could 
have ... 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176815&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~Yarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1583950156&lntopicid 136030023 

Minnesota hltroduces Stiffer Penalties for Risky Hits in High School Hockey 
The whole culture of ’it’s ok to hurt someone’ or worse, needs to change. ’Old 
School’ hockey- is a thing of the past, and the dinosaurs who believe it should 
still... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176816&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~Yarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1583443487&lntopicid 136030023 

District to Host Sportsmanship Session After Allegations of Racial Taunting 
An opportunity for the commurfi~" to correct aberrant behavior and fix the 
malcontents in their town. 
htt!~:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/enmnes/linkfrom.ast~x?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176817&1 httl~://athleticbusiness.colTb’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1583258539&lntot~icid 136030023 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176818&1 http://w~a~’.covermaster.com 

CYBEX 

http:~/emailactivitv.ecn5.conl/engines/linkfiom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176819&1 http:/?cybexmtl.com 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactivits~ecn5 com/engines/linki?om.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176820&1 htip://wv~v.techno~,ym.com 

GET CONik~CTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSVtrIRE 
>>http://emailactivi~.ecn5 com/engines/linki¥omaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176830&1 http://wwwathleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/ 

JOEq US ON FACEBOOK 

>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.conl/engines/lil~kfi~omaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176821&1 http://ww~a~facebook.com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON %VITTK£ 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lil~,:li-omaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176822&1 http://twitiercom/Athleticbiz 

LINK l_~ ON LIR~FDIN 
>>http:/7emailactivitv ecn5 comYengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176823&1 http://wwwlinkedin.cornJ~roups?gid l16716&trk hb side 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinki?om.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176831&1 http://wv~v.athleticbusiness.com/rss.apsx 

ATTEND TIlE AB CONIff{RENC][~; 
>> http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkffomaspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176832&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusinessconference.com 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com to your address book. 

Manage EmaiIPreferences: htip://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkffom.aspx?b 491242&e 62787974&lid 1176827&l http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/mana~esubscriptions.aspx? 

e Nb~uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribeto future emails: http://emailactivit’v.ecn5.con~’engines/websubscribe.aspx?e Nb~uncaa.unc edu&~ 28641&b 491242&c 2617&s U&~html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailacuvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/emailtofriendaspx?e 62787974&b 491242 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 
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4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 
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From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, December 2, 2011 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Gualvtian Quarantine: 2-New Spare 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 32 

h~coming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher.com> i Get more, gift more Buy one photo book, get one free. 
Julia Rosen, MoveOn.org Civic Action <moveon-help@list.moveon.org>i Two lesbians raised a baby... 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Saturday, December 3,2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian QuaxaJltine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 37 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 37 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Send more cheer! Save 30% on holiday photo cards! 
Daniel Mintz, Mi)veOn.org Political Action <moveon-help@list.moveon.org>i A chance to actually beat the banks 
Foot Locker VIP <Foodocker@e foodocker.com> I VIPs: Enjoy the Deal of the Season - 20% Off Your Online Order with No Minimum Purchase Required[ 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>I Check out our singles scene PLUS, Don’t 12~rget your 20% off one item online offe!! 
The Latest lbr Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>i Restaurant Caught Surcharging Families with [rffants 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Monday, December 5, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 37 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 37 

MyPuNisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Ends Tomorrow! (Jet a FREE Photo book! 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>l We’ve cooked up some great gift ideas. PLUS, Don’t forget your 20% off one item online offer! 
FredPryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3.com>i Developing Emotional Intelligence 
Jasper Mathews <tony.prove@theotours.de>     I Direct Deposit payment was declined 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~.Adminislrator> 

Tuesday, December 6, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 38 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 38 

MyPub isher <mypub isher@updates mypublisher corn> I Last Chance! Free Photo book offer ends tonight! 
Daniel Mintz, MoveOn.org Civic Action <moveon-help@list moveon.org>i Don’t be evil, Google 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond c< m>i A sweet surprise %r your guy. PI, US Don’t %rget your 20% off one item online oiler FREE S}IIPPINGI 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 37 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 37 

The Latest Jt~r Morns (Circle ofMoms) <no-reply@ckcleofmoms.com>i Awesome Video of 8-Month-Old Rocking Out (VIDEO) 
Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleo fmoms.com>    I How to ttandle a Child That is a Bully 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

FrolI1 

32 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher.com> ] Save 30% during the tloliday Photo Book sale! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Free Shipping plus 20 percent off one item online offer. 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalog3 corn> ] Fundamentals oflh-qject Management 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, December 10, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 38 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 38 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher.com> i Offer extended! Save 30% on holiday photo cards! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com> Free Shipping plus 20 percent off one item online offer. 
The Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>I Heartbreaking Bullying Story with a tlappy Ending (VIDEO) 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~adl: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, December 12, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’FEXI’ .him 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 35 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 35 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypubiisher@updates mypublisher corn> I Save 30%! Ends tomorrow[ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Tuesday, December 13, 2011 6:54 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 35 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 35 

h~coming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPub]isher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> i Last Chance! 30% off ends tonight! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Free Shipping plus 20 percent off one item online offer. Ends 12/17 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e footlocker.corn> I VIPs: New Markdowns and Free Shipping - Check Out These Fresh Deals! 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>I Giving Gifts to a Teacher Could Land You m Jail 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Wednesday, December 14, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IJLXf.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 38 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage )’our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 38 

Incoming 

From                      I Subject 
.................................................. 4- 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.rnypublisher.com> I Last chance! Save 30% on holiday photo cards! 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3.com>l Creative Problem Solving and Strategic Thinking 
CTI ] Do Not Rep y <news etter@thec ?aches.corn>i CTI Newsletter: Co-Active Global News I--I Winter 2011 

Viruses 

New: 0    0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0    0 



FFOm: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Adam Ruben, MoveOn.org Political Action" <moveon-hd~list.moveon.org> 

Wednesday, December 14, 2011 2:07 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Turn things around in North Carolina 

TEXT.hm~ 

Dear Amy, 

You should run for office. 

No, really. You, Amy Kleissler, should run for elective office: maybe city council or school board in Chapel Hill, or the state legislature in Raleigh. 

ttere’s why you’re exactly the kind of person who should run: 

1. We need more true progressives in office[-]more MoveOn members!--and fewer career politicians. 

2. This is exactly how the tea party took power m 2010J-]running grassroots candidates in as man?’ districts as the?" could 

3. With a wave of at least 2,012 American Dream candidates running up and down the ballot, we can start to defeat corporate Republicans and disappointing Democrats, and not just for one 
or two election cycles but for a generation. 

Would you ever consider running for office? It’s easier than you think, and there’s lots of help available So what do you think? Are you in? 

<http://wwwmoveonorg/r?r 268798&id 33819-10160910-1CmBWKx&t 1> 
Yes, I’d consider running for office. 

The tea party movement has recruited thousands of candidates for ol!fice over the past couple of years, and used them to spur a wave of attacks on progressive policies across the country. 

We’re working with partners like Progressive MajoriW to find strong progressives to run for office and fight for our rights, state by state. That’s how conservatives are working to change 
America, and that’s how we’re going to beat them in 2012 and beyond. 

It’s a whole new strategy- for MoveOn. We can connect you with the resources to help assess what ruuning for office would take, to find an elected position that could be a good fit for you, 
and to provide you with expert training, wiuning strategic advice, and other campaign help. 

If you’ve ever thought you might be willing to take your local involvement to the next lcvel by running for office Dor if this is the first time you’ve considered itDlet us know and we’ll help 
you get started. 

<http://w~a~’moveon.urg/r?r 268798&id 33819-10160910-1CmBWI~’c&t 2> 
Yes, I’d consider running for office. 

Thanks for all you do, 

DAdam R., Elena, Tate, Kat, and the rest of the team 

Want to support our work? We’re entirely funded by our 5 million membersDno corporate contributions, no big checks from CEOs. And our tiny staff ensures that small contributions go a 
longway. Chip inhere<https:/ipol.ruoveun.orp,/dunate/donate.htrrfl?cpn id 44&id 33819-10160910-1Crr~WKx&t 3>. 

PAID FORBY MOVEON.ORG POLITICAL ACTION’, httD://polmoveon.or~/. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee. This email was sent to Amy Kleissler on December 
14, 2011. To change your email address or update your cuntact itffo, click here<http://moveon.orgisubscrip/coa.html?id 33819-10160910-1OmBWKx>. To remove yourself from this list, click 
here<http:i/moveun, org/s?i 33819-10160910-1CrnBWIL’~>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, December 15, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’J:tm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 39 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

Incoming 

From 

39 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPub[isher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> i It’s our last BIG SALE of the year[ Save up to 60% uff[ 
System Administrator <postmaster@aisan-afa.cum.cn>] System Administratnr 
Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleufmoms corn>    ] Should You Forgive a Cheating Partner’? 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.cum>] tlurpy Free Shipping and 20 percent off one item online offer. Ends 12/17. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~.Adminislrator> 

Friday, December 16, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 42 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 42 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>] Your in-store savings certificate is here. In time for Christmas. 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.footlocker.com> ] VIPs: Light Up the Holidays with Free Shipping on the adidas adiZero Rose 2! 
Daniel Mintz, MnveOn org Political Action <moveon-help@[ist moveon org>] Shutdown for the holidays?! 
Grammar & Writing Resource <Grammar _ Writing Resource@thetramingcatalog3.com>i Great Grammar and Painless Proofreading 
Noodles & Company <noodles@nood[es.prml net> iBuy a gift card, get a sandwich. What could be better? 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, December 17, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 39 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?.our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 39 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.fooflocker com> ] VIPs: Celebrate the tIolidays with 15% Off Online OR Free Shipping - l.imited-Time I)eal! 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>i Jimmy Kimmel Pranks Kids with Terrible Xmas Presenks (VIDEO) 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~Xl’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 36 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 36 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher.com> i Ends tomorrow! Save 60% and get it by Christmas! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 40 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

Incoming 

},’rolla 

4O 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> iEnds tonight! Save 60% and get it by Christmas! 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainmgcatalogJ.com> J Facebook Marketing 
CourseSmart <smdentupdates@coursesmart.bwmta.com>i Change In Service Announcement 
Excel 2007 Training <Excel 2007 Training@thetrainingcata]og3 com>J £/iicrosoJ~ Excel Basics and Beyond[ 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, December 21,2011 6:54 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 5-New Spam 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXf.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 42 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 42 

Incoming 

From                      I SubJect 
.................................................. 4 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher.com> I Christmas Order Deadline EXTENDED! There[-]s Still Time ! 
Justin Ruben, MoveOn.org Political Action <moveon-help@list.moveon.org>l Disappearing MoveOn? 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>I The perfect size gift is 2" x 3" 
The Latest [’or Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofinoms.com>i Parenks Throw Children Out Window to Save Them (VIDEO) 
Business Communication <Business Communication@thetrainingcatalog3 com>i Bad E-mail Habits: What Message Are You Sending? 

Viruses 

New: 0    0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0    0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, December 22, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 5 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 5 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 42 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 5 42 

Incoming 

Froli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> i Last Chance to Get Your Gifts in Time for Christmas! 
Ace tlardware <carecenter@acehardwareemails corn> I Town & Countu Hardware is lhe place for all your last minute holiday needs. 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalog3 corn> I ttow to Manage Emotions Under Pressure 
Circle of Mi)ms <no-reply@circleofmoms corn> I Is it better for a husband and wife who are fighting to stay together or be apart’? 
Foot Locker VIP <Footh)cker@e.footlocker.com> I Check out Unlocked for EXCLUSIVE VI2P only content! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Friday, December 23, 2011 6:51 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 2-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 39 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 39 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> 140% off gift certificates! Cross those last gifts offyour list! 

Justin Ruben MoveOn.org Political Action <moveon-help@listmoveon org>I Fwd: Disappearing MoveOn? 

Viruses 

New:    0 

Files 

New: 0 

Content 

New: 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, December 25, 2011 6:52 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 37 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 37 

The Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms com>i Baby Names That tIave Been Made Illegal 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Tuesday,, December 27, 2011 6:53 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 38 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 38 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond corn>I 50% off Christmas merchandise. Get a head start on 2012. 
Foot Locker VIP <Footk~cker@e.%otlocker corn> I Vl2Ps: New Online Markdowns, Fresh Kicks and Free Shipping - Check it Out! 
MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> i Free Photo Book OR 30% of!! 2 Great Offers to Choose From! 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>I New Legos For Girls Causing Controversy 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

A~adl: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, December 28, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’FEXI’ .him 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 37 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 37 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>    I 5 Ways to Handle a I)isrespectful Child 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Admiuislrator> 

Thursday, December 29, 2011 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 36 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 36 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher.com> [ Ends Saturday{ Free Photo book or 30% ol!t~ 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>I Wrap up the season with Real Simple. 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Friday, December 30, 2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 34 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

From 

34 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Foot Locker VIP <Fuoflocker@e.fuotk)cker corn> ] VlPs: Free Shipping on the New adidas ZXZ H31ium - Innovate Your Style! 
Outlook Training <Outluok~ Training@thetrainingcatalog3 cum>] 60 Minutes of Outlook Secrets 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Saturday, December 31,2011 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 29 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 29 

Tiffam’ Mellers <moveon-help@list.moveon.org> i The greatest casualty is being forgotten 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>I One Mom’s Response to a School’s Sexist Request 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday-, Janualy 1, 2012 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXI’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 30 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 30 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> ] Ends Tonight! Free Photo book or 30% of 8 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, Januao, 3, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 32 

hacoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher corn> I Start the New Year with :tree extra pages! Save up to 70%! 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.J2~otlocker corn> I VlPs: New Online Markdowns and Free Shipping - Check it Out! 
The Latest J2~r Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleo }n ~ms c ~m>i 17-Year-Old Makes Ultimate Sacrifice for tier Unborn Child 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 4, 2012 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXT .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 24 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 24 

h:coming 

From                     i SubJect 
.................................................. + 

Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>    J Is Marriage Just a Contract? 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, Januao, 5, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 23 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

haCOlning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher corn> ] Don’t miss out! Free extra pages uffer ends soon! 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalug3.com> ] Fundamentals of Pruject Management 
Foot Locker VIP <Foutlucker@e.footlocker.com> i VlPs: In-Sture & Online End-uf-Season Clearance - Save Up to 50% 4 Free Shipping! 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3 com>i Devek)ping Emotional Intelligence 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 6, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTl’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 26 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

From 

26 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPuNisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher corn> ] Happy New Year from MyPublisher! 
Foot Locker VIP <Fout/ocker@e footlocker.corn> ] Get in Shape fur the New Year $5 off Your Shape Fitness Evulved 2012 
The Latest for Mums (Circle ofMums) <no-reply@circleufmoms com>] 5 Easy Crock Pot Recipes 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Saturday, Januao, 7, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian QuaJ-asltine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 28 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 28 

Incoming 

t:rom                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Women’s Webinar Series <Womens Webinar Series@thetrainingcatalog3.com>I Stress Management fnr Women 
Tea Party Contacts <patrio@ccirffonews.net>    i ’]’he GOP Can’t Win in Texas, UNLESS.. 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e footlocker.corn> I LAST CtL~.NCE to apply for the Foot Locker Scholar Athletes Program! 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms com>[ Police Crack Down on 5-year-old’s "Crime" 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~&dminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Janumy 8, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 28 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 28 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Conservative Contacts <patrlot@ccinfonews.net> i Demand Congress Investigate Obama’s Connection 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Adminis~ator> 

Sent: Monday, Janum3’ 9, 2012 6:47 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 30 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

},’rolI1 

3O 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher corn> I Ends tomorrow! Free extra pages on hardcover photo books! 
Conservative Contacts <patriot@ccirffonews net> i America Desep~’es A Fair Election 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, Janua~ 10, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 6 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 6 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 6 32 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Ends tonight! Last chance for free extra pages! 

Ace Hardware <carecenter@acehardwareemails.com> [ Get a $50 Statement Credit! Apply now! Limited time offer. 
Conservauve Contacts <patriot@ccinfonews.net> I United Nations Is What Socialist Corruption Smells Like 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.Ji~otlocker corn> I VlPs: New" Online Marl<downs and Free Shipping - Check it Out! 
Elena Pere/, MoveOn org Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon org>I President Obama’s decision 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>I Johnson and Johnson Being Sued By Parents After Toddler’s I)eath 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



FFOlII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 11, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian QuaJ:a~tine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 34 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 34 

"incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + .............................................. 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond com>l Fun to register. Easy to shop 
Circle of Morns <n >reply@circleofmoms.com>    [ Appropriate Discipline For Step-Parents 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 
===== 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday,, Janua~ 12, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

Froli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updatesmypublisher.com> ] 2012 Resolution: (3ive more. Buy one, get one free! 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e.footlocker corn> i VIPs: In-Store & Online End-of-Season Clearance - Save up to 50% k Free Shipping! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Newswatch <release@calcium.netcontentinc.net~ 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 5:53 AM 

Broome, Lissa L <lbroome@emaJl.unc.edtP 

The Keys to Negotiating the Merger and Acquisition Process, Dec. 8 Webinar 

View this announcement on the web 

This event will be held on Wednesday, 
December 8th at 3:30 pm EST (2:30 CST, 1:30 

MST, 12:30 PST). The event lasts 90 minutes. 
The cost is $229. 

] 

Phone Orders: 

(615) 752-2373 
S u pport (~,avant resou rces.com 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides 

¯ 1.0 hour of HRCI-approved education credit 

¯ 1.0 hour of CLE credit (approved in TN, ask 

about other states) 
Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Fundamental Mansgement Skills for 
Smart Supervisors 
December 7 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Keys to Negotiating the Merger and 
Acquisition Process 
December 8 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Facebook Fired: Time to Update Your 
Social Media Policies 
December 9 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

5 Proven Tools That Help Attorneys 
Double Their Referrals in 90 Days Or 
Less 
December 15 at 3:00pm EST 
Register now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manneh 

This program has been pre-approved for ! O hour of General 

recertification credit hours through the HR Certification 

institute. Use of the seal is not an endorsement bythe HR 

Certification institute of the quality of the program. It means 

that this program has met the HR Certification Institute’s 

criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit. 

% 

An Overview of the M and A Transaction Process 
Live Webinar 

Wednesday, December 8th at 3:30 pm ET 
(2:30 CT, 1:30 MT, 12:30 PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

In this uncertain economy, completing a successful Merger and Acquisition transaction can be 
daunting task. Buyers and sellers are increasingly sawier than ever before. Join David Sanders, Vice 
Chair of the Transactional & Securities Practice Group at Foley & Lardner LLP, as he shares critical 
strategies and techniques for successfully completing the M & A transaction process from start to 
finish. Regardless of your experience level with M & A transactions, you will want to participate in this 
program to learn which strategies are most effective in sealing the deal. 

The comprehensive program is designed to provide the answers you need for questions that you 
might be afraid to ask. Learn how to anticipate challenges and pitfalls as you navigate the M & A 
process and this uncertain economy. 

In this comprehensive 60-minute presentation, you will learn: 

¯ How to identify a deal partner 
° When to get your attorney involved in the process 
¯ How to commence negotiations with a deal partner 
¯ The essential terms of a confidentiality/non-disclosure agreement, term sheet, letter of intent, 

and purchase agreement 
¯ The critical steps of the due diligence process and why itDs important 
¯ V£hat your role and your attorney’s role are in the process 
¯ How to manage and protect your intellectual property 
¯ V£hat to expect during the purchase process and closing 
= Tips on how to integrate the new business and its employees 

David S. Sanders is a partner in the Washington, D.C. office of Foley & Lardner LLP= He is 

vice chair of the firm :is Transactional & Securities Practice, and a member of the Commercial 
Transactions & Business Counseling, Private Equity & Venture Capital and Real Estate 

Practices, as well as the Sports, Medical Device and Emerging Technologies Industry Teams. 

This event will be presented live by phone with a web connection available for those vvishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Internet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and dovvnloadable materials vvi!l be provided after the event 

Avant Resources Business Education = 58 Lindsley Ave., Nashville, TN 37210 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rick Goodman <newsletters@advantagecontinuingeducationseminars.com> 

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 1:50 AM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@emal.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Georgia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

I:~lfill $2 credit ho~rs o~ CLE with thi~ ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

ReqisterNow! [ Learn More 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Strategies for Achieving Personal Injury 
Excellence 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professional 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $18/credit hour by purchasing today! 

Register Now! I Learn More 

Note Credits - NIora States 

Go to-" Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

ReQister Online Now! 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiii  iiii iiiii @i  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i~idiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

] 

Advantage Legal Seminars ¯ 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive , Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

Ibroome@email.unc.edu 
This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these 

approved CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, 
please click here - Unsubscribe me from this mailinq list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 

% 
d By    ] 

DO you feel this eMail is SPAN? Click here to report this eNail or click here to unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Newswatch <release@calcium.netcontentinc.net~ 

Thursday, December 9, 2010 5:54 AM 

Broome, Lissa L <lbroome@emaJl.unc.edtP 

5 Proven Tools That Help Attorneys Double Their Referrals in 90 Days or Less, Dec. 15 Webinar 

View this announcement on the web 

This event will be held on Wednesday, 
December 15 at 3:00 pm EST(2:00pm CST, 

1:00pm MST, 12:00pm PS’I’). The event lasts 60 
minutes. The cost is $197. 

Phone Orders: 
(615) 752-2373 

Support@avantreseumes.eom 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event. 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides. 

¯ Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guaranteed= 

Keys to Ne.qotiating the Merger and 
Acquisition Process 
December 8 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Facebook Fired: Time to Update Your 
Social Media Policies 
December 9 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

5 Proven Tools That Help Attorneys 
Double Their Referrals in 90 Days Or 
Less 
December 15 at 3:00pm EST 
Register now 

Social Media Tools for Accountants 
December 16 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manner. 

Discover the Secret of How to Increase Your Referral Base 
and Grow your Law Firm 

Live Webinar 

Wednesday, December 15 at 3:00 pm ET 
(2:00pm CT, 1:00pm MT, 12:00pm PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

One of the most effective ways to grow any business is through referrals. Every attorney wants to build 
a .] referral based .] practice, yet very few ever achieve this. Join us on December 15th and discover 
the 5 proven tools in the Rainmaker Referral System that have helped thousands of attorneys double 
their referrals from current and former clients. 

In this fast-paced 60-minute webinar, attendees will discover: 

¯ The number 1 reason why you are not getting more referrals and how to fix it 
° The most cost effective way to stay connected with every single client every month 
° Marketing on a Dpostage stamp budgetD using the Keep In Touch letter 
° The 5 things every client must know to send you a referral 
° VVhy you can’t rely on Drandom referralsD to build your business and how to change this 
° Using a New Client Intake Packet to educate your new clients 
° The 3 best times to ask clients for a referral 
¯ How to ask for a referral in a professional manner 
° Easy steps to getting more client referrals in the next 30 days 
° How Attorneys use the Rainmaker Referral System to double their referrals 
° Case study of a law firm that increased their client referrals by 325% 

You r Presenter 

Stephen Fairley is a nationally recognized law firm marketing expert and has helped more than 
7,000 attorneys from hundreds of law firms across the country to discover the secrets of 
generating more referrals and filling their practice. 

In 2004, Stephen was named "America’s Top Marketing Coach" by CoachVille, the world’s largest 
professional coaching association and given their top industry award. Stephen is a member of the 
prestigious National Speaker’s Association and his Rainmaker seminars have been sponsored by 
more than 20 of the largest state and local bar associations in the country.Stephen is the CEO of The 
Rainmaker Institute, the nation’s largest law firm marketing company specializing in small law firms. 
He helps partners at small and solo law firms find new clients fast and generate more and better 
referrals. 

This event will be presented live by phone with a web connection available for those vvishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Internet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and downloadable materials will be provided after the event 

Avant Resources Business Education - 58 Lindsley Ave., Nashville, TN 37210 - Customer Service - 615-752-2373 

Newswatch ¯ 3212 West End Ave. * Suite 500 . Nashville. TN ¯ 37203 

This ernail was sent to: Ibroome@email.unc.edu by Newswatch 
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Monday, December 27, 2010 5:52 AM 

Broome, Lissa L <lbroome@emaJl.uuc.edtP 

5 Steps to Create Your Law Firm Marketing Action Plan, Jan. l 1 Webinar 

This event will be held on Tuesday, January 11 
at 3:00 pm EST(2:00pm CST, 1:00pm MST, 
12:00pro). The event lasts 60 minutes. The cost 

is $197. 

] 

Phone Orders: 

(615) 752-2373 
S u pport (~,avant resou rces.com 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event. 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides. 

¯ Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Independent Contractor Dilemma: 1099 
vs. W-2 
December 30 at 3:30pm EST 
Reqister now 

Conducting an HR Audit: Dealing with 
Ticking Time Bombs 
January 4 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Employee Substance Abuse and the 
ADA 
January 6 at 1:00pm EST 
Register now 

5 Steps to Create Your Law Firm 
Marketin.q Action Plan 
January 11 at 3:00pm EST 
Register now 

Engaging Employees Without 
Performance Appraisals 
January 13 at 3:30pm EST 
Re.qister now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manner. 

View this announcement on the web 

Developing a Marketing Roadmap to Make 2011 Your Best Year Ever 
Live Webinar 

Tuesday, January 11 at 3:00 pm ET 
(2:00pm CT, 1:00pm MT, 12:00pm PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

There’s no better way to start the year off right than to create a Marketing Action Plan (MAP). 
Marketing without a strategy is one of the most damaging and costly mistakes a law firm can make. 
Kickoff the year on the right track by learning how to create and implement a successful law firm 
marketing roadmap. Law firm marketing expert, Stephen Fairley will lead you through the 5 critical 
steps of developing a 90-day game plan for marketing your law firm and give you viable options to 
help you implement the MAP. Plan your work and work the plan! 

In this 60-minute interactive webinar, you will learn: 

¯ The 5 Critical Components of a Marketing Action Plan (MAP) 
° How to Select the Right Marketing Tools that will work for your Practice and Personality 
° View Examples of Marketing Action Plans for Various Practice Areas 
¯ How to Create a Roadmap to make 2011 your Best Year Ever! 

% 

Attorneys have lots of questions about marketing strategies, and in this webinar, law firm marketing 
expert, Stephen Fairley will give you all the answers. We will show you exactly what you need to know 
in order to effectively market your firm while avoiding common pitfalls and time wasters. 

SPECIAL BONUS: All attendees will also receive a Free 40-page marketing plan workbook at the 
end of the webinar. 

You r Presenter 

Stephen Fairley is a nationally recognized law firm marketing expert and has helped more than 
7,000 attorneys from hundreds of law firms across the country to discover the secrets of 
generating more referrals and filling their practice. 

In 2004, Stephen was named "America’s Top Marketing Coach" by CoachVille, the world’s largest 
professional coaching association and given their top industry award. Stephen is a member of the 
prestigious National Speaker’s Association and his Rainmaker seminars have been sponsored by 
more than 20 of the largest state and local bar associations in the country.Stephen is the CEO of The 
Rainmaker Institute, the nation’s largest law firm marketing company specializing in small law firms. 
He helps partners at small and solo law firms find new clients fast and generate more and better 
referrals. 

~ This event will be presented five by phone with a web connection available for those wishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Internet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and down!oadable materials will be provided after the event 

Avant Resources Business Education - 58 Lindsley Ave., Nashville, TN 37210 - Customer Service - 615-752-2373 

Newswatch ¯ 3212 West End Ave. ¯ Suite 500 . Nashville. TN ¯ 37203 

This email was sent to: Ibroome@email.unc.edu by Newswatch. 

Click here to Unsubscribe I Privacy Policy 
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Thursday, December 30, 2010 7:10 AM 

Broome, I,issa L <lbroome@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Employee Substance Abuse and the ADA, Jan. 6 Webinar 

This event will be held on Thursday, January 6 
at 1:00 pm EST (12:00pm CST, 11:00am MST, 

10:00am Psr). The event lasts 60 minutes. The 
cost is $229. 

Phone Orders: 

(615) 752-2373 
Support@avantresources.com 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides 

¯ Sample policies for your workplace handbook 

¯ 1.0 hour of HRCI-approved education credit 

¯ Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guarantee& 

Independent Contractor Dilemma: 1099 
vs. W-2 
December 30 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Conducting an HR Audit: Dealinq with 
Ticking Time Bombs 
January 4 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Emolovee Substance Abuse and the 
ADA 
January 6 at 1:00pm EST 
Register now 

5 Steps to Create Your Law Firm 
Marketing Action Plan 
January 11 at 3:0Opm EST 
Register now 

Engaging Employees Without 
Performance Appraisals 
January 13 at 3:3Opm EST 
Register now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manner. 

% 
This program has been pre-approved for 1.0 hour of General 

recertification credit hours through the HR Certification 

Institute Use of the seal is not an endorsement bythe HR 

Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means 

that this program has met the HR Certification Institute’s 

criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit. 

View this announcement on the web 

A Step-by-Step Guide to Dealing 
with Substance Abuse in the Workplace 

Live Webinar 

Tuesday, January 4th at 1:00 pm EST 
(12:0Opm CT, 11:00am MT, 10:0Oam PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Is Your Company At Risk? Of the estimated 19.3 million current illicit drug users, 12.9 million (66.6 

%) were employed either full or part time, according to the US Dept. of Health and Human Services. 
This shocking statistic means that your company faces a serious threat of substance abuse among 
your employees. 

Are You In Compliance with the Law?. Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act specifically 
permits employers to ensure that the workplace is free from the illegal use of drugs and the use of 
alcohol, and to comply with other federal laws and regulations regarding drug and alcohol use. At the 
same time, the ADA provides limited protection from discrimination for recovering drug abusers and 
for alcoholics. 

Managing employees is difficult enough, but it can get even dicier when those employees have 
substance abuse problems. Prevent your managers from the legal pitfalls that can trip them up when 
handling Substance Abuse in the workplace. Find out when drug users are protected by the 
ADA and what your supervisors should do to manage these substance abuse issues to 
prevent legal liability. 

In this practical 6O-minute webinar presented by attorney Melissa Fleischer, you will learn: 

¯ How to manage workplace substance abuse issues 
¯ Misconceptions that may lead to discrimination against employees with substance abuse 

problems 
° How employment discrimination laws protect disabled workers with substance abuse problems 
° Which workers with substance abuse issues are protected by the ADA 
¯ How to distinguish between a current drug addict and a recovering drug addict 
° Do Ds and Don Dts in applying performance standards to such disabled employees 
° Methods to stay within the law when dealing with employee drug and alcohol abuse 
¯ What resources may be available for managing substance abuse issues. 

Presenter 

Melissa Fleischer is an employment law attorney with many years experience. She is President 
and Founder of HR Learning Center LLC. Ms. Fleischer has successfully represented 

numerous clients in employment discrimination litigation. She has also provided in-house employment 
law and human resource training to many of her clients on various employment law topics such as 
sexual and unlawful harassment training, FMLA, ADA, Workplace Violence Prevention and labor 
relations. She is nationally recognized as an expert in her field. 

This event will be presented five by phone with a web connection available for those wishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Internet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and downloadable materials wil! be provided after the event 

Avant Resources Business Education, LLC - 58 Lindsley Avenue - Nashville, TN 37210 - ph. 615-752-2373 

Newswatch ¯ 3212 West End Ave.. Suite 500 . Nashville ° TN ° 37203 
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Sent: 
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Newswatch <release@calcium.netcontentinc.net~ 

Monday, January 10, 2011 8:12 AM 

Broome, I,issa L <lbroome@emaJl.unc.edu> 

5 Steps to Create Your I,aw Firm Marketing Action Plan, Jan. l 1 Webinar 

This event will be held on Tuesday, January 11 
at 3:00 pm EST(2:00pm CST, 1:00pm MST, 
12:00pro). The event lasts 60 minutes. The cost 

is $197. 

] 

Phone Orders: 

(615) 752-2373 
S u pport (~,avant resou rces.com 

¯ Complimentary audio recording of the event. 

¯ Copy of speaker’s presentation slides. 

¯ Live question and answer session. 

¯ Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Employee Substance Abuse and the 
ADA 
January 6 at 1:00pm EST 
Reqister now 

5 Steps to Create Your Law Firm 
Marketing Action Plan 
January 11 at 3:00pm EST 
Register now 

Engaging Employees Without 
Performance Appraisals 
January 13 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Ne.qligent Hiring and Background Checks 
January 19 at 3:00pm EST 
Register now 

Getting Serious about Employee 
Engagement 
January 20 at 3:30pm EST 
Register now 

Avant Resources Business Education provides 
timely guidance, education and information for 
today’s business professionals, executives and 
managers in a convenient and innovative manner, 

View this announcement on the web 

Developing a Marketing Roadmap to Make 2011 Your Best Year Ever 
Live Webinar 

Tuesday, January 11 at 3:00 pm ET 
(2:00pm CT, 1:00pm MT, 12:00pm PT) 

Duration: 60 minutes 

There’s no better way to start the year off right than to create a Marketing Action Plan (MAP). 
Marketing without a strategy is one of the most damaging and costly mistakes a law firm can make. 
Kickoff the year on the right track by learning how to create and implement a successful law firm 
marketing roadmap. Law firm marketing expert, Stephen Fairley will lead you through the 5 critical 
steps of developing a 90-day game plan for marketing your law firm and give you viable options to 
help you implement the MAR Plan your work and work the plan! 

In this 60-minute interactive webinar, you will learn: 

¯ The 5 Critical Components of a Marketing Action Plan (MAP) 
° How to Select the Right Marketing Tools that will work for your Practice and Personality 
° View Examples of Marketing Action Plans for Various Practice Areas 
¯ How to Create a Roadmap to make 2011 your Best Year Ever! 

% 

Attorneys have lots of questions about marketing strategies, and in this webinar, law firm marketing 
expert, Stephen Fairley will give you all the answers. We will show you exactly what you need to know 
in order to effectively market your firm while avoiding common pitfalls and time wasters. 

SPECIAL BONUS: All attendees will also receive a Free 40-page marketing plan workbook at the 
end of the webinar. 

You r Presenter 

Stephen Fairley is a nationally recognized law firm marketing expert and has helped more than 
7,000 attorneys from hundreds of law firms across the country to discover the secrets of 
generating more referrals and filling their practice. 

In 2004, Stephen was named "America’s Top Marketing Coach" by CoachVille, the world’s largest 
professional coaching association and given their top industry award. Stephen is a member of the 
prestigious National Speaker’s Association and his Rainmaker seminars have been sponsored by 
more than 20 of the largest state and local bar associations in the country.Stephen is the CEO of The 
Rainmaker Institute, the nation’s largest law firm marketing company specializing in small law firms. 
He helps partners at small and solo law firms find new clients fast and generate more and better 
referrals. 

~ This event will be presented five by phone with a web connection available for those wishing to view 
the presentation on their personal computers. Internet access is not required for phone-only 
participants. A copy of the presentation and down!oadable materials will be provided after the event 

Avant Resources Business Education - 58 Lindsley Ave., Nashville, TN 37210 - Customer Service - 615-752-2373 

Newswatch ¯ 3212 West End Ave. ¯ Suite 500 . Nashville. TN ¯ 37203 

This email was sent to: Ibroome@email.unc.edu by Newswatch. 

Click here to Unsubscribe I Privacy Policy 
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Rick Goodman <newsletters@advantagecontinuingeducationseminars.com> 

Monday, Janua~ 17, 2011 12:55 PM 

Broome, Li s~ I, <lbroome@emal.unc.edu> 

[Georgia Approved Instant CLE Credits Including Ethics] 

Georgia CLE Bundle -~ The 
Advantage Two Pack 

I:~lfill $2 credit ho~rs o~ CLE with thi~ ~mdle 

13 General CLE Credits, 2 Ethics Credits, 
1 Unbeatable Price! 

Limited Time Offer! $227 less than $18icredit hour 

ReqisterNow! [ Learn More 

Courses included in this bundle: 

¯ Strategies for Achieving Personal Injury 
Excellence 
Winning Strategies for Dealing with Difficult 
People 

This bundle is for legal professionals who practice in 
Georgia. Expand your knowledge and demonstrate 
your commitment to continued professionM 
development, while fulfilling 13 credit hours of Georgia 
CLE requirements. Gain a detailed overview on best 
practices, legal updates and other compliance issues 
affecting your state. 

Your Price - $227- Limited Time Offer! 
less than $18/credit hour by purchasing today! 

Register Now! I Learn More 

Note Credits - Nlore States 

Go to-" Advantaqe Leqal Seminars 

] 

ReQister Online Now! 
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Advantage Legal Seminars ¯ 7247 N.W. 22nd Drive , Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024 

Phone: 888-267-6097 

Ibroome@email.unc.edu 
This e-mail address was obtained and provided as a public service in order to offer you these 

approved CLE programs. In the event you wish to cease receiving our CLE fulfillment programs, 
please click here - Unsubscribe me from this mailinq list 

or contact us at 888-267-6097. 
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AI,S victim who sought to keep her home dies 
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ALS victim who sought to keep her home dies 
Claire Findley died in her home early- this morning, her husband said. The Fair Oaks woman, who had just turned 60, had been left quadriplegic frora a long battle with amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis or ALS. She and her husband were the subjects of a Dec. 18 Bee story about their foreclosure and her desire to die in her own house. Bank of America, their lender, agreed not to 
evict Luther Findley until after his wife’s death. 
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Gov. Jerry Brown to call for less state testing in schools 
Gov. Jerry Brown will call for less statewide testing and expanding classroom focus beyond math and English in his annual State of the State address tomorrow, according to his top 
education adviser. 
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Judge to end California prison receiver 
A federal judge on Tuesday ordered California officials to prepare for the end of a six-year, court-ordered oversight of the prison system that has cost taxpayers billions of dollars and 
helped force a shift of lower-level criminals from state prisons to counb" jails. 
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INFORMATIONAL: Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering IVF? 

Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering 
IVF (in vitro fertilization)? 

UNC Feltili~ Clinic is working on a research study for infertile 
couples who are considering IVF to help them conceive. Qualifying 
couples will receive an IVF cycle at a discounted rate 

Study Details: 
*    You and your partner will have a consultation appointment with a 
physician in our UNC Fertihty Clinic to determine if you are a good 
candidate for IVF and for this stu@. Note that this visit is considered 
part of routine medical care 
* Female partner must be <41 years old to participate in this stu@. 
* If you (your partner) are a good candidate for the study, you will 
undergo an IVF cycle with ovarian stimulation and egg retrieval, with 
the same methods that we routinely use ]2~r IVF 
*    For the study, we will divide the eggs into two groups - half will be 
fertilized immediately, and the other half will be frozen and 
immediately thawed, and then fertilized. We will perform an embryo 
transfer using embryos derived from the freeze/thaw cycle 
*    Note that couples planning IVF with an egg donor may qualify for the 
stu@ as welh Female partner must be <48 years old in IVF" cycles with 
an egg donor. 
Benefits of participation: 
* Enrolled couples will receive an IVF cycle at a discounted cost. 

To learn if you (your partner) would quali~ for this stu@, call us liar 
a consultation appointment at (919-%6-1150) or send an emai[ to 
(IVFstudy@unc.edu) with your name, phone number and times that you can 
be reached. We will not share your email address with anyone outside of 
the study. 

The principal investigator for this stu@, "Clinical evaluation of egg 
cwopreservation", is Jennifer Mersereau, MD, Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, Universi~ of North Carolina. This study has received 
approval from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 
12/16/2010, stu@ # 10-1911. 

This email is sponsored by: IfNC Fertility Clinic 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Mr.Peter Lee. <zhaoH@cqu.edu.cn>         I KINDLY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF ~fIIIS MAIL. 
Promo Men’s Supplement <tithelobotomy@nicetourisme.com>I Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Enlarge with Promo <amanitastaff(a)correctionscorp.com>I Fantastic gains guaranteed 
IdaIia Joana <bereniceling@adilamiles corn>    I Buy Viagra Generic - We accept VISA Payments, 90000 Satisfied Customerst 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <galbreathplateau@yahoo.com>] Watch it grow bigger 
Free trial enlargement <audubonmarinnette@toutgratuit corn>I Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <inexplicablepuc@soccerway.com>I Smell sweeter below the belt 
IT Management Industry Insights <research@focusmails.com>I The Cloud Secured: 7 Steps Your Business Can’t Forget 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <pelvisdetract@bbtrumpet.com>I Make your bedtune a wild one 
LAVOiNINE MARYLYN <permienettie@j-rauto.com>    I Role.>: Replica Watches & More Choose from htmdreds of perfect replica watches: Rolex, Caltier, Breitling, Omega & many more. 

Enjoy our monthly promotions! Visit us nowt Rolex Replica Watches & More Ch 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <mooretitan@dvb-brasil.org>i Increase your level of confident 
ClaraAndria <clairesharen@mail2freedom.com>    i Best Replica Watches, Fake Watches Free Shipping 
Enlarge with Free trial <balefults@archive.org> I Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
NOW 20% OFF <uqsxu@ahoo.com>           I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS tit 
Enlargement pils Free trial <looppelham@ciponline.org>i Humongous bouncing boobies 
Tifany Freddie <robertochasity@agcomm.com>    ] Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. Buy Viagra 60 pills 100mg $88.12 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>i Inside Penn State Athletics with BigAssFans 
Penis Growth Free trials <fruitestoppal@pressdisplay.com>] Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Exclusive Invitation <Executivesupport@belcous.net>] Tue Jan 2012 { {dD} } { {dM} } Your Invitation - Explore your benefits 
Enlargement pils Sample <worshipbrandy@business-humanrights.org>i Boobs as big as balloons 
Enlargement pils Free trial <vitriolicguam@elsevier.com>i Uncensured models pics 
Kanisha <vaniajulianne@gardnerwhite.com> i Buy CIALIS (Tadalafil) 20mg or 10mg From Our Online Pharmacy - No Prescription Required - Express Shipping to To U. S 
BELLPEG <BELLPEG@granito.fr> ] V1 aagra 150rng, 30 pills, USD 5.39 per pill + FREE Pills 
HOB. 3a~tOH no TpaHcdpepTHt,Ij <launchesub@raflatac.com>i 3a~tnuor[aTe;mcsno o Tpattc~epTHt,IX ~eHax ±227 -~3 

Free Sample enlargement <successionmelt@creativecommons.org>] Show the ladies how good you are 
Penis Growth Free Sample <badgescabrous@northwest-wine.com>i Porn stars secret 
Enlarge with Promo <suctionseltzer@flickr.com> ] Become a sex magnet in your neighborhood 
LEISHADEBORAH <margueritaselena@edocpublish. corn> ] When you purchase Replica Watches(Fake Watch), you are automatically assured of the best in qualib" as well as our utmost 

conmfitment to sel~’ice excellence. 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <smallsurrm~alT@justnet.org>] Thrill her more evelT night 
CARMON LERA <leonielory@quintiles.com>       ] The Safest & Most Effective Methods Of Penis Enlargement, Save your time and moneyt 
Enlarge with Free trial <purineladen@business-httmanrights.org>i Just two pills for instant satisfaction 
Cherri Izola <cheuleleida@smart.com>       ] Up to 10 Free Pills with yottr order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. Buy Viagra 60 pills 100rag $88.12 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <compotethorstein@bbtrumpet.com>] 10 tips fbr orgasm 
FOTOBIrMC~: oTMeHa EHB,!~ <tacticallg@rocketalumni corn>] Poi~nL~a noc.rle OTMe>:BI EHB~ 
Penis Growth Free trials <cryptanalyzewhittle@elsevier. corn>i Oprah top 10 things to wear 
ClubVIP Wager <oftvcm@a555a corn> ] Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
ClubVIP Wager <jpdewbaifitv@alr 1 corn> ] Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
ClubVIP Wager <lprmqtipqc@allegacyfcu.org> i Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
ClubVIP Wager <x3fsk@altadireccion orgy ] Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
Enlargement supplement Sample <panickedchurchill@bloomberg.com>] Obama endorses herbal supplements 
NOW 20% OFF <etj~T@ahoo corn> i BUY NOW VIAGRA CLALIS ’.!’. 
NOW 20% OFF <etjvy@ahoo.com> i BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !’.! 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <eloquentsquash@correctionscorp.com>] Oil prices starting to DROP 
Janay Joe <marileecaryn@reuters corn>       ] Buy Viagra Generic - We accept VISA Payments, 90000 Satisfied Customers’. 
Enlarge with Free Sample <aspiratebog@alobrasil.net>i Have the stamina in bed like never before 
cocTan~eHne 6~IIHeC I~aHa <porcupinen2@rheemax.com>i Kai~ npan~q~HO crtrlamrpoBaTt, BH 
Free trials iVlen’s Supplement <circulatolTelusive@business-humanrights.org>] Nice long hard one for you 
Enlarge with Free trials <camelotenviron@flibus.com>] Every’ cunt is tight after having that size 
mlrian daniel <mirian danie157@msn com> ] Greetings, Enlarge 

with Free Sample <reiclmetherlands@mac-gratuitfr>i Make your nightly romps more wild 

Enlargement pils Free trials <ellwoodper@worldatlas corn>] The scientific breakthrough is here 
John Kumuna <johnkumuna@ahoo.co jp> ] Investment Offer Urgent 
John Kumuna <johnkulnuna@ahoo.co.jp> ] Investment Offer Urgent 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <anaglyphascription@archive.org>i Grow- a long and hard one today 



Melda Ruthanne <r~[aelacherish@idc-ch2m.com> i (viagra - cialis - ]evitra). Friendly support and best uffers! 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <rolepyhrric@wikimedia urg>I tlumonguus buuncing boobies 
Penis Growth Free trial sample < clockwisediagnuse@wiktionary.org>i Nice long hard one fur you 
Prumu Men’s Supplement <phi]osophycummings@wurldat]as.com>I Be the Pied Piper uf chicks 
Get BIG GER with Free trial sample <slurinfidel@gamblingp]anet.org>I Attain your desired prupurtion and size 
Tax planning <raggedlyvve7@racerchicks.com>    I Kay: :~a~omtu c~im~aa-b ~tanorn n 2012-M? 
[RS.gnv <messageid66683@irs guv>         i Tax noti:fication J2)r jgb@mail uncaa.unc.edu 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <farleyaboriginal@nurthwest-wine.com>i Get the manhood yuu’ve always desired 
Penis Growth t"ree trials <baldwinculinary@europa eu>I Make your bedtime a wild one 
CeMI4Hap no nIMeHeHI4~M B naqtoTe <sarYorizedxy05@replacements.com>I BHtI~mHI4I~ 6aHKOB, rI~nHaHCOBHX, cmpaxont,xx KOM naHI4~ 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <pyongyangcheesy@elscvier.com>I How to get her to suck 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <&owsyepilogue@vignelie.coln>I Stop being a nervous wreck 
Enlarge with Sample <hohnaxes@galiciaiewist~nuseum.org>I Oil prices starting to DROP 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <kirntill@worldatlas.com>I Heat ladies scream in bed 
Enlarge with Free trial <floorboarddeliver@tehrantimes.com>I Be the Pied Piper of chicks 
Penis Growth Free trial <bloodshedcharabers@worldatlas.com>i All natural and safe 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <esophagiassonant@lycos.com>i Make your bedtime a wild one 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <laconicconstipate@ignette.com>I She loves it bigger and longer 
Free Sample enlargement <clientmidwife@wixgame.com>I Your package is set to grow 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <crjptographcrmonasterj@tchrantilnes.cora>I Wow, this is amazing 
Enlargement supplement Sample <rightfulicon@blogmarksalet>I She revealed herself to me 
Free trial sample enlargement <flagstonecomplain@wikimedia.org>i Gain in length and girth 
tI~pH~Ie cxe_’v~i <snorersn 1 @rossileisure.com>I YlereHAi~ponaHne n yxoA om a@~ti~tiponaHHOCTn 
Penis Growth Free trials <voluntarismscream@correctionscorp.com>I Give her the best of you 
Enlargement pils Promo <werentgluing@flickr.com> I Make fantastic love to her 
piter <585@t~rn.ru>                I Re!jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
Success Association <2012 Support@rosinvt.net> i Wed Jan 2012 FREE Etlrollment of NOSW 
NOW 20% OFF <qeydr@ahoo.com> i BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS !!! 
ClubVIP Wager <vhocs@ontariopc.net> i Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
Get BIGGER with Promo <fledgenouveau@soccerway.com>i Watch the desire in her eyes 
H,BC’. Hepcnei~rnBt,t 2012 rosa. <propoundsy@rotgerinc.com>I Hop~.~,oK no~Tnepa~,eHmt cmanKn H,BC 0%. 
ClubVIP Wager <pqtmc@alpskakonvenctia.org> i Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
ClubVIP Wager <dkbyljasanq@alaskafriends.urg> i Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
ClubVIP Wager <kofllxindpx~,~pjq@twr.nlg> i Here’s USD777 of house money you can wager 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <superstitionkeg@worldatlas com>i Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Jumummaunc <jumonm~aunc@aol corn>         I Official online store!hctgazo! 
~.rcq 6aHItOnClt~X cnemIa~IcTon <alternatingl31 @royalafthir com>i Honoe -Hop~oK ocymecT~aeHmt na~OTHOrO KOH Tpo~ 
Free trials enlargement <misanthropicsa~7@lonelyplanet corn>I Achieve maximum sexual nirvana 
Free trial sample enlargement <ultramadsen@91 ltabs.com>I Become a female mag sex fantasy 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <gunshotalien@corl-ectionscorp corn>i Express herbals really do work 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <ingratedecomposition@alobrasihnet>i The greatest shags of all 
Sample enlargement <antwerplamentation@dvb-brasihorg>I So hard you can break an egg 
BBB <info@bbb org> i BBB infolrnation regarding your customer s complaint 
Belier Business Bureau <risk@bbb.org> I BBB case II) 96852514 
NY Training Center <newslelier@nytrainingcenter.com>i Human Resource Management Diploma 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 1:46 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking news: Jerry Brown det~nds California and his tax plan 
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Jerry Brown defends CaliIbmia and his tax plan 
Gov Jerry Brown, delivering his State of the State address, told lawmakers this morning that "California has problems but rumors of its demise are greatly exaggerated" 
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Read more. 

Join Bee columnist Dan Walters at noon for a live chat at 
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sacbee.com/live. 
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Got a news tip? Send it our way at 
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tvanoot@sacbee.com. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Gillen~ Cody" <cody gillen@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 8:28 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ anc.edu> 

John Bl~mchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Study on Alcohol Consumption and Addiction 

Biomedical IRB# 09-0939 

Are you drinking too much? 

* Have you tried to cut down your alcohol use but can’t? 
* Have you increased the amount of alcohol you drink? 
* Is your alcohol use creating problems in your lit?? 

The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hil[ is seeking volunteers 
for a research study using an FDA approved medication :for the treatment 
of heavy alcohol drinking The research study will involve a free 
evaluation interview and, if you quali(y, :tree counseling sessions If 
you’re between the ages of 18 and 65 and are having problems with 
alcohol, you may be able to participate in this new clinical research 
study. 

You are assured of strict confidentiality 

If interested, please call Cody at 919-966-0011 or email at 
co@ gillen@med.unc edu 

’]7his study was approved on 07/24/09 by the Office of Iluman Research 
Ethics, [RB # 09-0939. 

’]7his emai[ is sponsored by: Pwchiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Sent: 
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Bcc: 

Subject: 

"iw@unc.edu" <iw@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 9:10 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Become an Ally for Survivors of Intelpelsonal Violence 

Counseling and Wellness Services is pleased to announce staff and 
faculty HAVEN training opportnnities tbr Spring 2012. Please sign tap 
early; space is limited and seats fill up quickly! 

HAVEN helps UNC students, stafl; and faculty learn how to respond to 
sexual and relationship violence in our campus community and to become 
informed allies. By attending HA~,’EN training, you help to create 
multiple safe spaces around the campus Ibr Carolina students to obtain 
inJbrmation, engage in discussion, and receive referrals You will leave 
the training with basic information about sexual and relationship 
violence, how to respond in a helpful way, what resources are available 
on campus, and what you can do about interpersonal violence in the 
Carolina community You will receive a sign J2~r your door or [aptop 
which identifies you as a HAVEN member. HAVEN is a collaboration 
between the Office of the Dean of Students, Counseling and Wellness 
Services, and the Carolina Women’s Center 

Training schedules and registration inlbrmation are available at 

http:i/safe unc. edui~e t-involved/haven-training/ 

This email is sponsored by: Counseling and Wellness Set, rices 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your in[’ormationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inlbrmation". 
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Subject: 

"Fuller, GaJl Palricia" <gail fuller@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 10:05 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: TYPE 1 DIABETES 

Have you or someone you know recently been diagnosed with Type 1 
Diabetes? 
If so, you may- qualify to palticipate in a clinical research study for 
Earl?’- or New-Onset Type 1 Diabetes. 

The T1DAL STUDY. 

The L’2x,-C Diabetes Care Center is currently seeking volunteers to 
participate in a research stu@ to test whether an investigational 
product reduces beta cell destruction in people with Type I Diabetes. 
The length of the study is approximately 2 years and visits will take 
place at the UNC Diabetes (;are Center. 
As a study participant you will receive study related visits, stu@ 
medication, diabetes supplies and compensation for your time and 
travel. 

You may be eligible to participate if you: 
* are between the ages of 16-35 
* have been diagnosed with type I diabetes mellitus within the last 3 

months 
* show positive results for at least one diabetes-related autoantibo@ 

(a blood test is done to determine this) 
* are still making a minimum amount of insulin in your pancreas (a meal 

test is done to determine this) 
* are in good general health 

Volunta~ participation involves: 
*    Visits to a UNC Diabetes Care (;enter to receive study related 

examinations and health assessments over a period of 24 months. 
* A total of 24 weekly intramuscular drug injection/shots (either study 

drug or placebo) 
* Self-monitoring and recording blood glucose levels, home insulin use, 

and signs and symptoms of hypoglycemic episodes for the planned 
duration of study participation. 

* Receiving compensation for time and travel. 

If you are interested in this clinical trial and believe you (or your 
child) may be eligible, or for more information please contact: 

Gail Fuller. CCRC. 
Clinical Research Coordinator 
UNC Diabetes Care Center: 919 484 0931 ext 272 / gpfuller@med.~mc.edu 

IRB Study # 11-0743 Approved by the Full Board L~C Office of Human 
Research Ethics on 24th May 2011. 

This email is sponsored by-: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

This entail is sponsored by: Department of Medicine Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORSIATIONAL:" entail will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Infornration". 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 11:13 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

LAFCO vote allows Folsom to grow by 3,500 acres 
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LAFCO vote allows Folsom to grow by 3,500 acres 
The city of Folsom won unanimous approval Wednesday night to grow- by 3,500 acres south of Highway 50 in what city- officials said was a win for the city- and region. 
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Academe Today: Copyright Ruling Ends Professors Fight; Grad Student Says Union Work Got Her Fired 
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Academe Today 

Thursday January 19, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Supreme Coult Uptlolds Law That Pulled Foreign Works Back Under Copyright 
httD:/ictlronicle.com/articleiSupreme-Court-UDtmlds-Law-Thati130376/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey R. Young 

A professor lost his long legal fight to keep thousands of foreign musical 
scores, books, and other copyrighted works in the public domain 

Research Assistant at U. of" blichigan Says Union Work Got Her Fired 
http://chronicle.com/article/Research-Assistant-at-U-of/130378/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Stacey Patton 

A labor official says the university engaged in "a clear case of union 
busting" The university disputes the allegations and says it "made 
appropriate academic decisions" 

With NSF Support, Research bloves Into Science Labs of 2-Year Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/With-NSF-Support-Research/130339/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dan Berrett 

Original research in bio k)gy, which is thought to spark student interest 
and bolster majors, mal<es its way to the associate-degree leveh 

Stereo~pes Do Not Explain Gender Differences in Math, Study Argues 
http://chronicle.com/article/StereoWpes-Do-Not-Explain/130377/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dan Berrett 

If women do not excel at math, it’s not because they are told they are no 
good at it, according to new research 

More News 
Recipe f’or Start-Ups: Sabbaticals, Tenure Credit for Patents, and a Dash of 
’Disorder’ 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiRecipe-for-Start-Ups-/130379i%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Syracuse U. Won’t Expel Grad Student Over Facebook Posting 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/wiredcampus/s~racuse-u-wont-expe~-grad-student-over-facebo~k-postin~/35~32?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Intern et Sites (3 o Dark to r rotest Anti-Piracy Bilh 
http://chr~nic~e.com/bh)gs/wiredcampus/internet-sites-g~-dark-to-protest-anti-piracy-bi~s/34992?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
5 Minutes With an English Professor Who Explored the Meaning of a 
19th-Century Chin Tattoo 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiAn-English-Profcssor-Explores/130344/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Upward Bound Advocates Call for ’Corrections’ to Report on Program’s 
Outcomes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~(~s/ticker‘‘upv~,ard-b~und~adv~c~tes-ca~-:f~r-c~rrecti~ns-t~-rep~rt-~n-pr~rams-~utc~1nes/39785?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
More Than 43,000 American Students Pursue Degrees Abroad, Survey Finds 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/more-than-43~-american~students-pursue-de~rees-abroad-survev-finds/39788?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Illinois Plans Lawsuit Against Westwood College 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/i~inois-p~ans~1awsuit-a~ainst-westwo~d-co~e~e/39776?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
International Branch Campuses: One Definition to Rule Them All’? 
httpJ/chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/w~r~dwise/internati~na~branch~campuses-~ne-definiti~n-t~-ru~e~the1n~a~l/29~5~sid=at&utrn source=at&utrn rnediurn=en 

While foreign campuses get a lot of attention, they need to be studied as 
part of the broader internationalization of universities, say Kevin Kinser 
and Jason Lane. 

The Chronicle Review 

Is Punk the New Jazz? 
http://chronicle.colT~’article/Is-Putlk-the-New-Jazz-/130281i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ryan Moore 

And if so, does that mean its viability as an academic subject means its 
death as a popular genre? 

7 Lingua Franca: Palling Around ~ ith Pootwattle 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~12/~1/~9/pa~ing-ar~und-with-p~twatt~e/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Just what we need: a program that generates random sentences from phrases 
Dcon~rnon in many academic fields D How different are the?’ from actual 
passages in published papers? 

Brainstorm: Privacy vs. Piracy 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rrrdprivacv-vs-piracy-what-are-Y~ur-th~ughrs-~n-wtkis-b~ack-~ut/43183?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What are ?,our thoughts on WikiDs blackout? asks Oina Barreca, who is 
divided between not wanting her work shoplilted and wanting to have 
learning materials available to all. 

Brainstorm: The Lost Day 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/the-lost-dav/43200~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

It was devoured, Laurie Fendrich explains, by printers, 
personal-identification numbers, and oranges 

Commentary 

Innow~tions: A Tale of 2 Dreams 
http://chronicle.com/blo~siinnovations/a-tale-of-2-dreams/31350?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In higher education, Martin Luther King Jr [-]s dream of racial justice is 
much further along than his dream of economic equality, says Richard 
Kahlenberg. 

Advice 

Ser~dce Wl[h a Smile 
http://chronicle.com/article/Service-With-a-Smile/130362/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Susan Edwards, Judi H Wilson, and Drew Kemp 

The expectations about faculty service are often the most difficult to 
understand. 

ProfHacker: Sharing Posts or Pages Across a Network 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/sharing-p~sts-~r-pages-acr~ss-a-w~rdpress-netw~rk/37982?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 



Trying to share con~non information (for example, syllabus boilerplate) 
across nmltiple WordPress installations? Here[3s a plug-in that can help. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
When You[3ve Got Something to Hide 
httD://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~s/~nhirin~/whenw~u%e2%8~%99~e-~t-s~1nethin~-t~-hide/3~68?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

There is no escaping the past, but there are ways to manage it, Allison 
Vaillancourt writes. 

PageView 
Bearing Witness to a Young Tennessee Williams 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/bearing-witness-t~-a-Y~ung-tennessee-wi~iams/29936?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuna en 

A fellow writer recalls the earl?’ years of the renowned playwright 

PageView 
U. of North Carolina Press Director to Retire 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/u-~f-n~rth-car~ina-press-direct~r-t~-retire/29925?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Kate Torrey plans to step down this stammer, after 20 years at the helm. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Casting Out Nines 
Lessons From Last Year: There Is Always a Backstol7 
http://chronic~ecorn/b~netw~rk/castin~utnines/2~2/~/~8/what-~-~earned-in-2~1-there-is-a~waYs-a-backst~rY/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Every student has a backstolT, and that backstop" matters in how he or she 
is taught 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

On the island of Lampedusa, Africa is cast upon the shore of Europe. It 
isn&rsquo;t pretty.’. "l watched mothers throw their babies into the sea" 
More 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Announcements 

Going to the ALA Midwinter Meeting in Dal]as? 
If you are attending the American Libra," Association Midwinter Meeting 
http://www.alamidwinter.org/in [)alias this week, stop by Booth No. 811 to 
meet Chronicle staffmembers and learn about special discounts we’re 
offering on subscriptions and renewals. We’ll also be giving away two 
iPads 

Webinar 
https ://event.on24.com/event Registration/Event LobbyS ervlet? 
target registration.isp&eventid 389943&sessionid l&key 852487AC9421292E9DD105ED2C85DB7A&partnerre~ATTXT&sourcepage register 
on Janua17 26 to learn how the charity and others that work on causes that 
are tough to talk about have used social media to expand their reach and 
build awareness for their causes. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
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In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that nreet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubsel~ice.con~/Subnewlpage.aspx’.’PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.comv 

Thursday, January. 19, 2012 1:06 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Hello John - Promote Your Spring Sports 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Your email client calmot read this email. 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpointe.com/displav.php?M 176082&C~97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 9805&L 158&N 5683 

To stop receiving these 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Thursday, Janua~ 19, 2012 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: $1.8-Million President of Troubled University Is Fired; StraighterLine to Offer Critical-Thinking Tests 

TEXT.hint 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday January 19, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Mountain State U. President, Noted for $1.8-Million Payday, Is Fired 
httD://chronicle.colrdarticle/Mountain-State-U-Presidcnt/130395/?sid pm&utm source pm&utra medium en 

Amid accreditation troubles on two fronts, the West Virginia institution’s 
board dismisses Charles H. Polk, a 21-year veteran. 

Online Course Provider, StraighterLme, to Oiler Critical-Thinking Tests to 
Students 
http://c~w~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/wiredcampus/~n~ine-c~urse-pr~vider-straighter~ine-t~-~br-critica~-thinking-tests-t~-students/35~92?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The company says the tests will help students demonstrate their proficiency 
in certain academic areas. It also hopes the tests will help validate its 
courses. 

Live Blogging the Apple Education Announcement 
http~//c~:~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/~ive-b~gging-app~e-educati~n-ann~uncement/35~41?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The ChronicleDs Wired Campus blog was there, posting live updates. 

Remote-Control tlelicopter tlas a Fine View of U. of Utah 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~s/bui~dings/remote-c~ntr~-he~ic~pter-has-a-~ne-view-of-u-~f-utah/3~895?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Isaac ttart used a remote-control helicopter to capture an unusual view 

New Life for Retracted Paper on Longevity 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/new-~ii~-f~r-retracted-paper-on-kmgevitY/39823?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Obama Adviser Plans Politics Institute at U of Chicago 
http://chronicle com/b~s/ticker/obama-adviser-axe~r~d-p~ans-u-~fchica~o-p~itics-institute/398~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

College Groups Back U. of Colorado’s Immuni~ Claim in Churchill Case 
http://chronicle com/b~gs/ticker/coHege-groups-back-u-~fco~orados-immnnity-c~aun-in-churchi~-case/398~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

4 Scholars Win Crafoord Prizes in Astronomy and Math 



http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~o~s/ticker/4-scho~ars-win-crafo~rd-prizes-m-astron~mv-and-math/398~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

On Hiring: ’Do You Ever Give A’s?’ 
http://chroniclecorn/blo~s/onhirin~/do-vou-ever-~ive-as/30152?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In point of fact, I do E-] on occasion, Rob Jenkins explains 

Profftacker: The Cttre for Thinking Is Work 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/the-cure-for-thinkina-is-work/37908?sid pra&utra source pm&utrn medittm en 

Mark Sample provides a quick over, dew of Peter Stallybrass D s argument 
that humanities scholars and students need to think less and work more. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
5 Colleges to Test Bulk-Purchasing of e-Textbooks 
http:/ichronicle.co1~/articlei5-Colleges-to-Test/130373/?sid pm&utm so~trce pra&utra medium en 
Metacognition and Student Learning 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/MetacognitionStudent/130327i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Supreme Coult Upholds Law That Pulled Foreign Works Back Under Copyright 
httr~:/ichronicle.co1~l/articleiSupreme-Court-Ur~holds-Law-That/130376/?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm medium en 
Note to Faculty: Don’t Be Such a Know-It-All 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/articleiNote-to-Facultv-Dont-Be-Such/130374/?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
Stereotypes Do Not Explain Gender Diffe*ences in Math, Stu@ Argues 
httD://chronicle.coraiarticle/Stereotvpes-Do-Not-ExI~lain/130377/?sid Dm&utm source t~m&utm medimn en 
Announceruents 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-l:qail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.clzronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Clzronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, militaQz students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.clzronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsepdce.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, [)(2 20037 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

California high court to consider pot dispensaries 
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California high cottrt to consider pot dispensaries 
The California Supreme Court on Wednesday voted unanimously to review how cities and counties regulate marijuana dispensaries. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Humma Auditory Development Lab <childhear@med.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January. 19, 2012 8:46 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Bl~mchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Child Paxticipants Needed for Hearing Study 

The Human Auditory Development Laboratory is currently recruiting 
children between 5-10 years old to help us learn more about how children 
hear in noisy environments 

During the testing, your child will sit in a sound-treated room alrd will 
listen to sounds presented over earphones. Your child will be asked to 
indicate when they hear sounds by touching a picture on a touch-screen 
monitor or by repeating back words. The sounds we use are not loud. 

One or two visits to the laboratory are required. Each visit lasts about 
one hour. 
You will receive $15 per visit and we will give you parking passes if 
you drive to the lab. 

If you are interested please emai[ childhear@med.unc.edu. 

’]?he principa[ investigator J2~r this study is Lori LeiboId, PhD, 
Department of Allied Health Sciences 

This study has been approved by the Universi~ of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill’s Institutional Review Board: Study# 06-0840 The title for 
this IRB study is "Listening in Noise for Children and Adults" The most 
recent approved IRB modification date is 1/18/2012 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Allied Health Sciences 

This email is sponsored by: Allied Health Sciences 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your iifformationa[ mass 
ernail preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 











From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 20, 2012 6:48 AM 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 80-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IENTf.htm 

You have 80 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1680 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 80 1680 
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+ .............................................. 

BBB <manager@bbb org> I BBB irfformation regarding your customer s complaim 
BBB <admm@bbb.org> I BBB important mJ2~rmatlon 
BBB <a[erts@bbb.org> I Urgent information from BBB 
BBB < a&nin@bbb.org> I BBB notice RE: Case ID 40380915 
Enlargement pils Free trial <sunshinyveritable@elsevier.com>I Britney throws offtop 
Better Business Bureau <info@bbb org> I Re: your customer s complaint [[) 91995668 
BBB <a[ert@bb.org> i BBB important information 
Anna <nosw@aardoo net> I Check out NOSW membership benefits 
Enlargement pils Promo <toothbrushrhombic@pressdisplay com>i Be the master of the bed 

NOW 20% OFF <lcuxe@ahoo corn>           I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS ![! 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <septatedadaist@alobrasitnet>I It is not hard to lengthen 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <babcockfluorspar@wor[datlas.com>I G et the manhood you’ve always desired 
lnside-ERP <research@focusmai[s.com>       i Just-in-Time Production: Bfficiency In, Waste Out 
06 mmec~r~m,~tx <lookuqn4@revistaintefforumcom>I Pa:~pa60r~:a mmecr’m~nOni~J~Jx np()el,~r0n 
Sample Men’s Supplement <quizzicalcater@freedown[oadscenter.com>I Rock her hard on your first date 
Enlarge with Sample ---se[ectricthal[ophyte@creativecommons.org>I Sexy g,,rls will look at you differently 
Enlargement pils Promo <esquirehernandez@wikipedia.org>i Bulk up and increase your length 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample ---docmrbissau@vignette.com>i Vids from yacht party 
B~tqac.rmn B.rmd?,nMPlponnq <levesqueyl@relisuco.com>I E-marl paccblJil¢i~ Bame~i pei¢rm~H no CHMHM nI4’3 KI4M I:ceHaM 
Free trial Men’s Supplement ---candystayed@blogmarks.net>I Sexy girls will look at you differently 
Worldwide Who’s Who <info@zrmedia.net>      i DEADLINE APPROACHING: You’ve Been Selected for the Worldwide Who’s Who Arnong Executives and Profess 
Sample enlargement <rotenoneleland@freedownloadscenter.com>l 100 hottest babes on the planet 
NOW 20% OFF <weabb@ahoo.com>           I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS tit 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>l Sports Rescue Small Colleges; Obesity Levels Plateau; PSU Trustees Speak 
Free Sample enlargenrent <dessicatespleen@wixgarne.com>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <rirflchash@nyrnag. corn>I Playboy playmate revealed 
npoircxo~e~ne cxeM <weffeds@redskins.nfl.com>[ btBi~m npniHa~:i~ Ha~oronHx cxeM n I¢ai¢ nx I~36 e*aTt, 
Ha~orI~, onTnMI, I3aIlILCl <nastmfsz@rotwand.com>l Hpir3HaKn Ha~oronBix cxeM 
Ameriprise Financial <ameriprisefinancial@nrail.arneriprise.conr>[ Most tax statements mail by Feb. 15 
Academic Association <JacobHoward@grabfunny.net> [ Weekly Thu Jan 2012 Follow-up 
Enlarge with Free trials <grandsondally@wikipedia.org>I Dreaming of this hottie 
AHaJin3 BH <mccovyb4@rb.com> I KaK npaBmIbHO clL~aHnponarb BH 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <egressyore@flicka.com>[ Be the ladies talk of the town 
Club VIP Wager <bjgkxowkarr~xi@amnn.org>     I Here’s 777USD of house money you can wager 

Enlargenrent supplement Sanrple <sempertang@bloomberg.corn>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
Club VIP Wager <qn~xxlekwxh@irtela.net>     [ Here’s 777USD of house rnoney you can wager 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <COlrmrit:eemanaccra@wikimedia.org>I The greatest shags of all 
RealAge <health@realage-rnail.com>        I Sneezing a lot? Read this 
NY Training Center <newsletter@nytrainingcenter.com>[ Project Management Professional (PMP) 
NOW 20% OFF <bflkg@ahoo.com> I BUY NOW VIAGRA CLALIS [[[ 
NOW 20% OFF <ff’evl@yahoo.conr> I BUY NOW VLa.GRA CLALIS {[{ 
I~e~enHe irHnecTn~mi <jackpotsa8@rarns.nfl.com>I Bce o coz,~amm i~Hnec> npoe~:Ta 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <sunnyczar@europa.eu> I Christina Aguilera undressed 
Free Sanrple Men’s Supplement <reillyparameter@lonelyplanet.com>[ Grow a long and hard one today 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <semiranriselan@toutgratuit.com>I Give her the best action every night 
Enlargement pils Promo <pakistanifni@lyricsmode.com>[ Sex?- girls will look at you differently 
HpniHa~:n He,~o6poconecT~ix nocTann~n~:on <larcenous2@rothel .com>l Bopb6a c He;~o6poconecTHBiM~r noc~ann~aM~ 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <courthousemelodrama@justnet.org>I What really happened on the TONIGHT show 
Enlarge with Free trial <j ewelneff@flibus corn> I Girls strip for cameras 
Penis Growth Sample <puntopportune@business-humanrighrs.org>I Give her more of yourself 
Honbi~ aa~:oH o na~amTe <confluencesycs3148@roman com>[ naJ~o~m,ffi KOHTpO.r~ 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <sensorimotortrolley@bbtrumpet.com>I Bigger than you can ever imagine 

Jordan Webmaster <newsletter@ordanwebmaster info>I ~,~<~i .~a 24 0~ I¢1~1 q,~’li aa~l c~s~~ ~1~, 
VIP Gaming <mssxkklr@krasnoyarsk ru>       [ A free download so you can retire rich 
Free trials enlargement <loiteradmiral~z@dvb-hrasil org>[ Become a female mag sex fantasy 
VIP Gaming <txgli@adcnc.org> [ A free download so you can retire rich 
VIP Gaming <tspmtf@alabamagiving.org> [ A free download so you can retire rich 
Free Sample enlargement <COlffiscableprosodic@galiciajewishmuseum.org>[ Attract the RIGHT girls with wonder pills 
Ha~. nna~e:~Ha~ c~c~eMa <lasting@retliv com>[ BaJ~oT~ffi KompoJr~ HIMeHeHmt 
Enlarge with Free trial <diabolicshrank@alobrasil net>I She loves it bigger and longer 
Excel Webinar Training <Excel Webinar Training@Bizemailnetwork43.net>I Advanced Excel Tips for the Advanced User 
Penis Growth Free trial <intramoleculardiachronic@gamblingplanet org>I Christina Aguilera undressed 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <steadyprecess@ffeedownloadscenter.com>I Cuum for much longer with express herbals 
Trusted Priori~z <SuccessDept@aardoo.net> I Get quality List Opt In & Email Marketing. 
NOW 20% OFF <hkufq@ahoo corn> I BUY NOW VIAGRA CIALIS [[’. 
Penis Growth Sample <bricklayingmarketplace@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I Take pills today, get an increased size tomorrow 
Enlarge with Sample <marcelbeloit@wiktionary.org> I Have the pecker of her dreams 



BBB <alerts@bbb.org>               I Your customer complained to BBB 
Better Business Bureau <support@bbb.org> I BBB information regarding your customer s complaint 
RealAge <health@realage-mail.com> i 10 sexy secrets to boost your love life 
NOW 20% OFF <wuuov@yahoo corn> i BUY NOW VIAGRA CL~,LIS !!! 
Free trials enlargement <plagiaristrote@sacred-destinations com>i 10 tips lk~r orgasm 
Better Business Bureau <manager@bbb.org> i BBB complaint processing 
Better Business Bureau <alert@bbb.org> I Re: your customer s complaint E) 13854921 
BBB <mfo@bbb.org>                i Re: your customer s complaint ID 48886351 
Better Business Bureau <support@bbb.org> ] Better Business Bureau complaint 
Better Business Bureau <risk@bbb.org> i BBB complaint processing 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <infraredpcrmeable@bellafigura.com>i She will not be able to resist 
Penis Growth Free trial <patenteesucrose@sacred-destinations.com>] Be the ladies talk of the town 
BBB <risk.manager@bbb.org>            ] BBB ~portant information 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 9:07 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry. Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Friday, January 27, 2012 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-9:29-6300 

and 

[)lT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

DW Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/7~w:w.awebcr.corrdz/r/’.’iL’&4mMgcbL SsTAycLIz2v~LRmtKzMi JzMbOw 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cisco" <Cisco@maillnk- cis.com > 

Friday, January 20, 2012 10:30 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

}tow Interactive Video is Transtbnning Teaching and Learaing 

’IEXT.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 11:44 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NCAA News Direct Weekly 1-20-12 

’I~Xl’.htm 

CLICK BELOW to read this message m your browser: 
http ://u.acking ncaa. ~rg/t/225943 ~ 3/226 294 ~ ~2/ 5473~95/~/?b44ed ~ 4b ZTA4ZGJhYmVi Y~ Y~ZT~0ZTgwMGUwY2U2 Yz~vN2 Ux~x~VU%3d&x 2094783c 
If clicking doesn’t work, copy the line above ap.d paste it into your browser window. 

To remove your name Iicom this list, send a blank email to 
leave-22594313-226294102.f5b6bf0017641g)322231691dcca127a@lists.n-emai12.net 
or click the link below 
http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/22594313/226294102/50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiOHVuY2FhLnVuYv51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04~mNhYV9uZXdzX.2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7e5cf2ce 

This email was sent to: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
’]7his email was sent by: The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
700 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46206 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 12:16 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

PSU Trustees ’Blindsided’; Recruiting Amid Scandal; ’Battle of the Fans’ 

TENTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
January 20, 2012 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193992&1 http://at2aleticbusiness.col~’ 

advertisement: 

POWERMAX ArlI tLETE I~NG INI~ERING 
PuwerMax Electronic Vertical Jump Tester 

Request a FRE[~ copy ufuur 2012 Catalug[ >> 

>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.con~’engines/linkfromaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193962&l http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~glernet/sep¢let/airotatur/86054/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aike?" 

PSU Trustees ’Blindsided’ by Grand Jury Findings 
Blindsided. That’s huw a group uf five Penn State trustees, who met briefly with 
the Tribune-Review, described their reaction to the Nov. 5 grand jury presentment 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfrum.aspx?b=493179&e=62787974&lid=1193963&l=http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid=1587150852&lntopicid=136030023 

’Battle of the Fans’ Seeks Top High School Cheering Section 
Who says schoul spirit is dead? Not students at the five N/lichigan high schuols 
that have made it to the finals of that state’s inaugural "Battle uf the Fans" ... 

http://emailactivity ecn5 cum/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193964&1 http://athleticbusinesscum/editors/biug/ddauit.aspx?id 769 

Allowing Natural Light mtu Locker Rooms 
Locker room users don’t tend to be bathed in natural light Lucker rourns are 
often [ucated on a building’s lower levels and very uften inhabit an interiur 
space that upens .. 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193965&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3837 

advertisement: 

NORTHEASTERN I~2xlIVF~SITY COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STE©IES 
4 Entry Points per Year¯ APPLY TODAY¯ 
The ONLINE Master of SPORTS LEADERSHIP 

Learn More >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkiiOln.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193966&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/se1Met/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

AD Held Responsible for Missing Football Receipts 
While Jay Minton was coaching his Wayne High School Warriors to a 58-19 victory 
over Sir Frederick Banting’s team from London, Ontario, last Sept. 9 ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193967&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1587257065&lntopicid 136030023 

San Francisco Rec Department Pins Hopes on Revenue 
The San Francisco Recreation and Park Department cranked up the music to start 
the annual budget dance and, for the most part, it’s sticking to the same routine 

http ://emailactivi~. ecn5. c om/engines/linkfrom a spx?b=493179&e=62787974&lid= l 193968&l=http :i/athleticbusiness. c ore/at ticles/lexisnexis, a spx?lnarticleid= 1587260280&lntopicid= 136030023 

Scandals Not Scaring OffRecruits at Miami, OSU 
Last August, when a voluminous Yahoo! Sports report first introduced nefarious 
Nevin Shapiro to the world, it surely appeared that the Miami Hurricanes football 
team ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193969&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1587245470&lntopicid 136030023 

New Checking Rules Put Pressure on Prep Hockey Refs 
When veteran referee Jerl7 McLaughlin skated onto the ice Tuesday night at Thaler 
Sports Center in ~/iound, he knew the game would be unlike an?- he ever had 
experienced ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193970&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1587259958&lntopicid 136030023 

Petition Seeks Return of Coach, AD Under Investigation 
Supporters of two Chesapeake High School athletic ofi)cials, removed during an 
investigation of student sat?ty during a wrestling tournament, took their fight 
to the .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193971&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1587259514&lntopicid 136030023 

Parks Commission Says No to Ballpark Beer Sales 
The Laconia Muskrats play baseball in a picturesque setting, with a farm and silo 
beyond left-center field and pine trees framing right field¯ Fans park in a hay 
field. 



ht[p://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193972&1 http://ath[eticbusinesscom/articlesi]exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1587259985&lmopicid 136030023 

Coach Questions SEC Basketball Scheduling 
Vanderbilt coach Kevin Stallings wants the same Southeastern Conference 
scheduling standards applied to Kentuclcy that are applied to his men’s basketball 
team ... 

ht[p://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193973&1 http://ath[eticbusinesscom/articlesi]exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1587248721&lmopicid 136030023 

ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & EXff)O 

SINEWS VISIT TO THE ABC ’11 EXHIBIT HALL 
SNEWS visited the ABC exhibit hall at the show in December. 
Here are a few highlights from their visit >> 

>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193974&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlct/airotatori86353/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

NEW READER COMMEixm2S: 

How High School ADs Can Rein in Questionable Coaching Behavior 
Follow up.... The article mentions a case that occured in NYS with a HS coach. In 
that specific case, I believe the problem was borne out of the lax policies that 
are ... 
http ://emailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b=493179&e=62787974&lid= 1193975&l=http:~,’athleticbusiness. corn/articles/?a=3829 

Upgrading a Facility’s Sound System 
Looking for new speakers and installation for out gym. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corn/en~inesilinkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193976&1 http:~,’athlcticbusiness.corn/articles/?a 1244 

Blog: Marketing to the Spring Break Crowd 
I found this post earlier today while in the office VCl7 useful Sent the link to 
myself and will most likely- bookrnark athleticbusmess.com when I make it home 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193977&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 465 

Study: Exergaming Offers Extra Health Benefits for Seniors 
Most important aspect of making a lifestyle changes to enjoy life. after 50, would 
be to incorporate regular exercises into your daily regime. Start your lifestyle 
changes .. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193978&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 765 

Pelm State Trustees Speak Out on Decision to Fire Patemo 
The Board members should all be ashamed of themselves. Regardless of their ill 
advised decision to terminate Coach Paterno, the "MANNER" in which these so 
called .. 
http://emailactivits~ecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193979&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1586393564&lntopicid 136030023 

Former High School Coach Almounces New Professional Football League 
Sweet concept[ 
http://emailactivits~ecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193980&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1534729317&lntopicid 136030023 

PREIMIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/link£rom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193981&1 http://w,aav.covelmaster.com 

CYBFD( 

http://emailacuvity.ecn5.com/en~inesilmkfi-omaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193982&1 http://cybexintLcom 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkli’omaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193983&1 http://wv, as,.techno~vmcom 

GET CONNECTf{D TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSWIRI~ 

>>http://emaihctiviN.ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfrom asp×?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193993&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusinesscom/editors,l~]o~/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
>~-http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/link:[’romaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193984&1 http://wwwfacebook.com/athleticbusiness 

FOLI,OW US ON ’PW[TTER 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromasp×?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193985&1 http:i/twittercorrgAthleticbiz 

L[NK UP ON LIN~[~]E)[N 

>~-http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfi-omaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193986&1 http:i/wwwlinkedin.com!~roups?~id l16716&trk hb side 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>>http://emaihctivit~’.ecn5.con~,engines/linkfromaspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193994&1 http:f/wv, as,.athleticbusiness.com/rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONFI~RENCE 
>>http://cmailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfiom.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193995&1 http:i/www.athleticbusinessconfcrence.com 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.corn to your address book. 



Manage Emai[Preferences: http://emailacuvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkl?om.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&lid 1193990&1 http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/mana~esubscriptions.aspx? 

e Nb~uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemai[s: http://emailactivit’v.ecn5.con~’engines/websubscribe.aspx?e Nb~uncaa.unc edu&~ 28641&b 493179&c 2617&s U&~html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailacuvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/emailtofriend aspx?e 62787974&b 493179 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, [nc 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 

20111Privacy Policy: http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.cotr~’engmesilinkt¥om.aspx?b 493179&e 62787974&1 http:/iv~vw.knowledgemarketing.com,’privacy-polic,i 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Friday, JanualT 20, 2012 12:34 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Legendary blues singer Etta James dies in CaJitbmia 

TEXTf J~tm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se55127373650d7a7613&ls~’el d 1 d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcfl 4&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe5e127373650d7a7414&ls~Seldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 

B REAKFNG NEWS 

Friday, Janua~z 20 

http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5d127373650d7a7415&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&F 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http://cl.exctnet/?iu fe5c127373650d7a7416&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cg, as fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5b127373650d7a7417&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5a127373650d7a7410&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cg, as fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe59127373650d7a741l&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe58127373650d7a7412&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe57127373650d7a7413&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment] 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe56127373650d7a741c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cg, as fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe55127373650d7a741d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&F 
CarsI 
http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5d127373650d7a7714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cf14&F 
Jobs] 
http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5c127373650d7a7715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gma fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
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Classifieds J 
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Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 1/20,,’2012 

http://c~.~xct.n~t~?iu~59~2737365~d7a77~&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
Legendary blues singer Etta James dies in Calif. 
Etta James’ performance of the enduring classic "At Last" was the embodiment of refined soul: Angelic-sounding strings harkened the arrival of her passionate yet measured vocals as she 
sang tenderly about a love finally realized after a long and patient wait. 

More Latest News: 

htt:p ://c~. exct.net,,?iu~e58 ~ 273 7365~d7a77 ~ ~ &~s~ ~ d ~ d78746~27b 7c ~ 27 ~ &m~fc ~ ~ 727663~6&~ fed5 ~ 5747765~5 7c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Probe finds Bell cops got unwarranted benefits 

htt~://c~.~xct.n~t~?iu~57~2737365~d7a77~2&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&nr~eI~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
Cali%rnia unemploynrent rate falls to 11.1 percent 

htt:p://c~.exct.net,,~?iu~e56~2737365~d7a77~3&~s~d1d78746~27b7c1271&m~fc11727663~6&~ed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’cf14&t 

Stocks trade nrixed, driven by earnings, debt talks 
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Forward to a friend J 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe5a127373650d7a7616&ls~Seldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~t’cf14&t 
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Find us on Facebook 

http:/;’cl.exctneti?lu fe5d127373650d7a7415&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l t’ed515747765057c&,s fe2d15727764027a771179&ibAt’cf14&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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Amid scandal, revered PSU coach Joe Paterno dies 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Happy Valley- was perfect for Joe Patcrno, a place where "JoePa" knew best, where he not only won more football games than any other major college coach, but 
won them the right way: with integrity- and sportsmanship. A place where character came first, championships second. 

Behind it all, however, was an ugly secret that ran counter to evety~thing the revered coach stood for. 

Paterno, a sainted figure at Penn State for almost half a centul~/but scarred forever by the child sex abuse scandal that brought his career to a stunning end, died Stmday at age 85. 
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49ers lose to Giants, 20-17 
The New York Giants beat the San Francisco 49ers, 20-17, for the NFC Championship. They will face the New England Patriots in the Super Bowl on Feb. 5. 
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Top Stories 

Joe Paterno Dies, Leaving a Complicated Legacy 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/articlei.oe-]- aterno-Dies-Leavin~-a/130430/’ sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm medium=en 

By Brad Wolverton 

He championed "success with honor" during a long and storied career at Pelm 
State. But scandal tarnished his final weeks 
Penn State Board Elects New Leaders in First Meeting Since Firings 
http://chronicle.com/article/Penn-State-Board-Elects-New/130429/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

States Push Even Further to Cut Spending on Colleges 
http://chronicle.cum/article/States-Push-Even-Further-to/130416/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

While some state budgets are improving, lawmakers are still looking for 
long-term savings, and maW are considering systems of perfbrmance-based 
financing 
Caht\ Governor Goes After For-Profits With Limit.s on Cal Grants 

http://chroniclecom/article/Calif-Governor-Gues-After/130411/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

State Suppurt For tIigher Educatiun Falls 76% m 2012 Fiscal Year 

http:/ichrunicle.comiarticle/State-Suppurt-For-Higher/130414i?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

As a whole, state spending on higher education, after being suppurted by 
federal dullars for three budget years, is nearly 4 percent lower than it 
was in 2007 

Senator Targets For-Profit Colleges’ Recruiting uf Veterans 
http:/ichrunicle.comiarticle/Senator-Targets-Fur-tSofit/130426i?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

A bill being intruduced by Sen. Richard Durbin would mudi~" the 90/10 rule 
to reduce "the powerful incentive" for-profits nuw have tu aggressively 
recruit servicemembers. 
For-Prufit-Col]ege Association Chooses Steve Gundersun as Its New l,eader 
http:/ichrunicle.com/article/Fur-ISofit-Col]ege-Association/130427/?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

More News 
Female Participation in College Sports Reaches All-Tirne High 



http://chroniclecom/article/Female-Participation-in/130431i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
On Campuses, Mi×ed Responses to Apple’s Entry Into E-Textbook Market 
http://chronicle com/b~o~s/wiredcampus/campus-reactions-to-app~es-entry-int~-e-textb~ok-market/351~9?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Controversy Prompts Scientists Worldwide to tIalt Work on Engineered 
Bird-Flu Virus 
http://chroniclecom/article/Controversy-Prompts-Scientists/130421/?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 
Obama Administration Gives Religious Groups More Time to Comply With 
Insurance Rule 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/~bama-administration-giVes-re~igi~us-groups-m~re-time-to-comp~y-with-insurance-ru~e/39874?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Cormnentarj 

It’s Time to Shine the Spotlight on Energy Education 
http://chronicle.com/articleiIts-Time-to-Shine-the/1304OS/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By lklichael E. Webber and Shcril R. Kirshenbaum 

The traditional model doesn’t provide a coruprehensive understanding of 
energy, and retards progress in an increasingly globalized world. 

The Chronicle Review 

A Good and Bad Week for Free Speech 
httD:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-GoodBad-Week-for-Free/130422i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

By Christopher Jon Sprigman 

The Supreme Court copyright decision is bad for scholars and artists. 

Journalism Education in the Pakistani Borderlands 
http://chronicle.com/article/Journalism-Education-in-the/130382/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lawrence Pmtak 

An American professor sees what it takes to get the story in a war zone 

Lingua Franca: "¢~qao Speaks for the Words? 
o o 9 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~/~/~3/wh~-speaks-f~r-the-w~rds/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lucy FelTissDs thoughts on the dialogue in this blog thus far 

Brainstorm: The Passing of Joe Patemo, and Jewish Fathers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/the-passing-~f-j~e-patern~-and-jewish-fathers/43325?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Some guys never retire. Period. Because they fear death The timing of 
Paterno l-is death will do nothing to comfort them, Jacques Berlinerblau 
writes 

Brainstorm: The Problem(s) With Sex 
http://chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/the-probIems-with-se~c/43.43’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash expounds on the biological disadvantages of reproducing 
sexually. 
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The Art of Rejection 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Art-of-Reiection/130392/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Melissa Girard and Cristina Stanciu 

Two veterans of the academic job market say that rejection never really 
gets easier, but it could be handled better. 

Prof’rtacker: GradeBook Pro, or One Grading App to Rule Theru All 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/gradeb~k-pr~-~r-~ne-~rading-app-t~-m~e-them-a~/37942?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Erin Templeton reviews the iPad app GradeBook Pro and finds it to have many 



useful features. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
Students’ Video Game Tests New Artificial-Intelligence Enginel--lat the Prom 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~gs/wiredcampus/students-video-game-tests-new-artificia~-inte~igence-engine-at-the-prom/35~2~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Few rituals conjure a storm of emotions like the high-school prom. A team 
of students at the University of California at Santa Cluz saw opport~mity 
in that pre-prom angst to craft a new kind of video game. 

On Hiring 
Convincing the Partner 
http:i/ctvronicle.com,’blogsionhiring/convincing-the-partneri30185?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

A senior administrator finds that inviting a candidateDs spouse to visit 
can be a down payment on a satisfied new faculty member. 
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Does ’in Perpetui~’ Mean ’Till the Price Is Right".’ 
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Garden lovers dects~ UCLADs plan to sell a Japanese garden donated by a 
former regent. 

The Global Ticker 
Uzbekistan Issues Minutely Detailed Code of Conduct for Students 
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From Arts & Letters Daily 

The danger facing America isn&rsquo;t imperial overstretch, it&rsquo;s the 
idea that decline is inevitable. It isn&rsquo;t. Decline is a choice. 
Robert Kagan explains. More 
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To specially selected (;lips subscribers who fall in to one (or more) of the 
fol h~wing categories: 

- Roundba11 enthusiasts 
- Enforcement/compliance persons 
- NCAA persons 
- Coaches 
- Associated (or previously so) with schools in the WAC, MVYC, Pac-12 or Big 
West conferences 
- Persons of Armenian descent 
- Tark fans 

"The NCAA is so mad at Kentucky-, it’s going to give Cleveland State two more 
years’ probation." . . . . ItDs one of the best sports quotes ever, and it 
came from JelTy Tarkanian, one of the most colorful (alas, some would say 
all the colors were shades of gray), most sad-i~aced, most flamboyant, most 
controversialDandDone of the most liked/disliked college basketball coaches 
ever. 

Persons of a certain age.... 45-plus?.... can rcmember this memorable 
UNLViFresno State coach roaming the sidelines, sallow-eyed, chewing a towel, 
rasping COlrm~ands to his run-and-g~m teams. Them were the days. 

And today-, in a great column from William Rhoden of the New York Times, 
comes a shout-out for todayDs No. 14 RunninD Rebs. Rhoden is a Top Ten 
Clips Truth Squad favorite, and heDs always a great read. 

Enjoy. 

Have a great Monday. 

Nick Ilffante 
Clips Editor 

A Link to the Past Has the Rebels RulminD Again 

By WILLIAM C. RHODEN, New York Times, 1-23-12 

LAS VEGAS 

The scene was eerily familiar: a Nevada-Las Vegas basketball practice, and 
here was Stacey Augmon, posting up and playing defense, and there was Dave 
Rice, watching. 

Two decades ago, Augmon was a mainstay of one of the most explosive teams in 
college basketball, U.NL V. l-Is 1990 national champion team; Rice was a 
little-used reserve. On game day Rice sat between assistants on the Runnin[-] 
Rebels I--I bench and watched His playing time was limited to a few minutes at 
the end of blowouts 

Today Rice is U N.I,.V [-]s first-year coach; Augmon is in his first year as an 
assistant [[’heir joint mission is to continue restoring Runinn[-] Rebels 
basketball to its past glory. 

Without the baggage. 

With Jerry Tarkanian as the coach, the Rebels became the most polarizing 
team in college basketball and the hottest ticket in Las Vegas U.N.L.V. won 
the 1990 national title with a core of juniors: Augmon, Larry Johnson and 
Greg Anthony U N.L.V. was undefeated the following season before losing to 
Duke in the Final Four 

’]]his season U.NL V. is 18-3 An 80-63 thrashing of New Mexico on Saturday 
night sent a message that the fast-paced, full-court-pressure style that 



distinguished the R ebels [-1 championship teams is on the way back 

E-liE-lye always :felt fortunate as a player and a coach to be part of college 
athletics and to be able to feel like I can make a difference with young 
people, [-] Rice said last week. [-ITo be able to do that at my alma mater is a 
vew special feeling [-] 

Tarkanian l-Is U N.L V. teams represented the best and the worst of big-time 
college basketball. At its best, U KL.V. was a collection of talented 
players who used ferocious pressure defense to create transition offense. 
With Atlgmon, Johnson, Anthony and Anderson Hunt, U.N.L.V. adopted a selfless 
approach that culminated with a record-setting 30-point victory over Duke in 
the 1990 championship game. 

At its worst, U.N.L.V. [] more specifically-, Tarkanian [] became embroiled m 
a war with the N.C.A.A. in which reputations of players, and Tarkanian, 
became collateral damage. 

U.N.L.V. under Tarkanian became known as a program that offered second and 
third chances to talented players. Most panned out, but there were enough 
high-profile mishaps to cast aspersions on Tarkanian[]s motives. 

[] There were some disappointments, but the maj ority of guys who came here 
really capitalized on tile opportunity,[] Augmon said. []Not just in basketball 
but in life. I hope we continue to be a place where guys can get a second 
chance. D 

Rice spent 11 years as a U.N.L.V. assistant but was not retained when Lon 
Kruger was hired in 2004. He spent one season at Utah State, then six at 
Brigham Young, where he coached Jimmer Fredette in a high-scoring ofi;ense 
that was antithetic to the pressure defensive sWle he would use at U.N.L.V. 

After Tarkanian[]s forced retirement in 1992, U.N.L.V. faltered trader a 
succession of coaches. Kruger, employing a slowdown s%’le, led U.N.L.V. to 
the NCAA tournament in four of his last five seasons. 

When Kruger left for Oklahoma after last season, Rice, a former Rhodes 
scholar candidate, was a unanimous choice as his replacement. His priority 
was to let former U.N.L V. players know they- were welcome back. The best way 
to do that was to get a former Rebel on the staff’. 

[] In my- mind Sta c ey Augmon is \it. Rebel, [] Rice said. D You take a look at what 
he achieved on the court and as a teammate. Everyone knew- he was a great 
player, but he was so committed to winning He was so committed to team, and 
that was one of the things that kind of got lost in the tact that he was 
such a great player. 

[]He did all of the intangibles: he guarded the other team[]s best player, 
made all the big plays, made the extra play, he just made everything O.K To 
me, he was the perfect guy, if we could get him. [] 

One problem: Augmon wanted nothing to do with U.N.L.V. because of the way 
Tarkanian had been treated. 

After U.N L.V won the championship, Augmon, Johnson and Anthony announced 
they were coming back as seniors, but because of past recruiting violations, 
[]the N. CA.A said we would be ineligible to defend our title, [] Augmon said. 
When Tarkanian volunteered not to coach so the players could pursue another 
title, Augmon was the first to say that if Tarkanian did not coach, he would 
not play 

The N C.A A. penalties were delayed for a year and the Runninl--I Rebels played 
in the 1991 Final Four, but after Tarkanian left U.N.L V., Augmon stayed 
away [-]The only person I kept in contact with was Dave, I--I Augmon said. [-]I 
know that the institution is larger than one person, but it was ernotinnal at 
the time, and I was right there in the middle of it [-1 

Rice eventually prewiiled He convinced Augmon it was time to come back. 

[-IThat sent a strong message to everyone that we have a chance to do a good 
job here because Stacey has basically given his blessing, not only given his 
blessing but he[-]s back,t-] Rice said. I--IHe loves the day-to-day interaction 
with players I think that it also means a lot to him to be able to put that 
U.N.L.V. back on again. I--I 

The time was right for Augmon. 

Augmon, 43, was an assistant on George Karl[-]s Denver Nuggets bench fi~r three 
seasons That, coupled with 15 NB.A seasons as a player, was too much time 
away from his five children, the oldest of whom is 17. 

[-IThe oldest was beginning to act out a little and I needed to be there, 
[-]Augmon said He also relished the idea of coming back and putting the 
bitter taste of Tarkanian Ds departure behind him. 

Tarkanian, 81, is a now welcome presence and even writes a colunm in Tile Las 
Vegas Stm in which he praises the team and takes an occasional swipe at the 
N.C.A.A. 

[]Me and Dave talk with Coach all the time, [] Augmon said. DWe just sit down 
and pick his brain. D 



WhatDs fascinating is to observe Augmon[]s interaction with the players and 
their reaction to him. Many were not even born when U.N.L.V. won the 
championship, but they are familiar with RunninD Rebels lore. Most 
important they know he survived 15 seasons in the N.B.A. [] about three 
times the average playing career. 

[]In college they listen and they do what you tell tl-~em to do,[] Augmon said. 
[]You tell them, []You go here, you go there, you do this, [] and if they don[]t, 
you sit them on the bench. 

[]In the N.B.A. you tell Camlelo Anthony to go here or Chaunccy Billups to go 
there [] there[]s nothing you can do. [] 

After a recent practice, Augmon was making a point and he looked around. The 
players were hanging on every word. 

[]It was a httle weird at first, but I enjoy the communication, [] he said. []I 
think the}, respect the fact that where I[]ve been is where some of them want 
to go. I can give them the benefit of my experiences, and I really enjoy 
workmg with them [] 

The challenge fur Rice and his staff as they begin a new era of U.N.L V. 
basketball is to build out from under Tarkanian[]s shadow 

Rice wants his team to run like Tark[]s teams, wants it to defend like Tark[]s 
teams, wants to be a unifying force like those teams were before Tarkanian[]s 
battles with the N.C A.A. became all-consuming 

[]I remember the championship parade my junior year, [] Rice said []It was 
overwhelming, looking at thousands of people cheering. The}, weren[]t just 
fans; the entire community rallied around Ruunin[] Rebels basketball That[]s 
what we want to tl~- recapture I think that people want that i%eling again. 
That[]s what we want to build. [] 

Without the baggage. 
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Niello to build new BMW dealership on Auburn Boulevard 
The Sacramento-based Niello Co. has purchased 3.8 acres of land along Auburn Boulevard and plans to build a new B2~f~Tq dealership there. 
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Today’s Updates 

Opinion: The Integrity and Ignominy of Joe Paterno 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Inte~rit’vI~nominv-of/130435/?sid Dm&utm source pm&utra medium en 

The venerated football coach’s response to allegations of child sex abuse 
showed a kind of self-willed ignorance, the same kind we all share. 

Outlook for Higher Education Remains N~xed, Moody’s Says 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Outlook-for-Higher-Education/130434/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

For leading colleges that are well managed and diversified, the market is 
looking stable, a report says For the rest, not so much 

New Report Faults UCLA in Fatal Lab Fire 
http://c~zr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/new-rep~rt-fau~ts-uc1a-in-fata1-1ab-~re/39881?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna en 

Judge Orders Boston College to Hand Over More Oral-HistoW Records 
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Kean U. President Says Errors Were Made, by Others, on His R[-]sum [-] 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/kean-u-president-sa~s-err~rs-were-made-by-others-on-his-resume/399~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Central Connecticut State U. Settles Professors’ Gender-Bias Lawsuit 

http://chronicle com/b~gs/ticker/centra~-connecticut-state-u-sett~es-profess~rs-gender-bias-~awsuit/39892?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations: The Future of Pel[ Grants 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovationsithe-future-of-peH-grants/31386?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The health of the Pell program in the long run depends on coming up with 
ideas to make it better, write San@ Baum and Michael McPherson. 

On Hiring: Are Your References Reliable? 
http://chrunicle.cotr~’blogsionhiringiare-your-references-reliable/30196?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

Sometimes the person you thought was singing your praises is sinking your 



candidacy 

Shop Talk: Downturn? Not in the Student-Housing Market 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-ta~k-d~wnturn-not-m-the-student-h~usin~-market/3~93~?sid~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Investors remains bu]lish on commercial student housing 

ProtHacker: Getting Unstuck With Your ff)ad 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/getting-unstuck-with-your-ipad/38083?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Even the most productive person has moments when nothing seems to work. 
Unstuck is a new iPad app that aims to get you through. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Siege of the ’Iliad’ 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Siege-of-the-Iliad/130381i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium on 
MIT Mints a Valuable New Form of Academic Currency 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/MIT-Mints-a-Valuable-Ncw-Form/130410/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediunl cn 
The Ootcha Test for Aspiring Deans 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Ootcha-Test-for-Aspirin~i130418/?sid om&utm source Dm&utm medium en 
State Support For Higher Education Falls 7.6% in 2012 Fiscal Year 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/State-Suor~ort-For-Hi~her/130414/?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 
States Push Even Further to Cut Spending on Colleges 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/States-Push-Even-Further-toi130416/?sid pm&utm source Dm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO Cq)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Clzronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also tbatured 
in the report are tips for the virtual protbssor, milita~/students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO C(,)&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
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Sheedy will not seek re-election for Sacramento City Council 
Sacramento City Councilwoman San@ Sheedy will not seek re-election in the June primal~/. She told The Bee’s Ryan Lillis today that she will not go after a fourth term for the seat 
representing North Sacramento neighborhoods in order to spend more time with her family. 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
January 23, 2012 
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advertisement: 

GY~SVIPES 2XL CORP. 

Use the Best¯ GymWipes 
Safe, IIygienic Maintenance Solutions 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.con’~’en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 494200&e 62787974&lid 1201780&l http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~glernet/sep¢let/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
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Can Penn State Heal the Rift with Paterno Gone? 
In the snow-covered valley he made happy, a mourn:ful calm followed Joe Patemo’s 
passing Sunday The legendary" coach’s death muted the typical energy ... 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 494200&e 62787974&lid 1201781&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1588892103&lntopicid 136030023 

Aging Experts Say Paterno’s Dismissal Could Have Hastened His Death 
Did the hammer blow to Joe Paterno’s lifelong legacy hasten his death? At least 
one national expert on aging said Paterno’s firing as fnntball coach at 
Pennsylvania .. 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 494200&e 62787974&lid 1201782&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1588892104&lntopicid 136030023 

LA Fimess Not Welcoming All Former Ball?" Members With Open Arms 
As any gym rat knows, January can be a crowded time as health clubs overflow with 
new year’s resolve. But this January is especially tough on thousands of fimner .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 494200&e 62787974&lid 1201783&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJarticles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 1588782933&Intopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

NORTHEASTERN LZqIVERSITY COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 

4 Entry- Points per Year. APPLY TODAY¯ 
The ONLINE Master of SPORTS LEADERSHIP 

Learn More >> 
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PSU Trustees Adopt Anti-Abuse Measures 

At its first public meeting since November, when the child sex-abuse scandal 

broke, Pennsylvania State UniversitT’s board of trustees adopted sweeping changes 
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Fom~er Chicago Bull Leads Renovation of Ci~"s Playground Courts 
Do you love hoops’¯’ Do you love the culture of basketball, the beauty of the game, 
the freedom that comes with playing pick-up ball on sweet outdoor ... 
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County May Take Over Struggling Publicly Funded Whitewater Course 
The owner of a publicly funded, world-class whitewater course near Deep Creek 
Lake said yesterday it has defaulted on loan payments and is considering asking 
GalTett. 
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University of Nebraska at Omaha May Convert Football Stadium to Soccer 
The Universi~ of Nebraska at Omaha has yet to formally propose a plan for future 
athletic facilities, but one package of ideas suggests converting the Caniglia 
Field¯¯¯ 
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California District Conamits to Rebuilding High School Pools, Tennis Courts 
Almost $30 7 million worth of athletic facilities will be rebuilt at Ramona, Poly 
and Arlington high schools in Riverside, but some future projects won’t get done 
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Plans to Pnvatize Parts of New Jersey Park System Stir Debate 
A chain restaurant in Wharton State Forest¯ A Ferris wheel at Liberty State Park. 
Weddings, flea markets, and corporate events taking over New Jersey’s historic. 
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Accuser Drops Lawsuit Against Bernie Fine 
A man who alleged former Syracuse University assistant basketball coach Bernie 
Fine sexually abused him during a road trip to Pittsburgh dropped a civil lawsuit 
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City-Owned Tennis Club Faces Probe; Rec Director Blames Lost Paperwork 
The city attorney will investigate a city-owned tennis club after an audit found 
its managers were operating it as a for-profit business and using ciW employees 
to... 
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Top Stories 

Hot Type: V~q~o Gets to See Published Researctl’.’ 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Who-Gets-to-See-Published,’130403/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

The bIIT Press and other critics say proposed legislation to limit public 
access to the results of some studies would work against the open exchange 
of ideas. 

A Scientist Pushes Urban Planners to Put People First 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Scientist-Pushes-Urban/130404/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium ep. 

By Scott Carlson 

Bad urban design leads to bad health, says Richard Jackson, and he’s taking 
his message to the public. 

What Chief Executives Earn at For-Profit Colleges 

http://chronicle.com’article/What-Chief-Executives-Eam-at/130425/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Andrea Fuller 

A sortable table and an interactive chart show the leaders’ widely val3’ing 
compensation. 

Say Something: A Student Embraces Interfaith Work 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/saysomethin~/"~2/01/23/epis~de-"7-a-student-embraces-interfaith-work/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Cary Dabney a junior at Youngstown State University tells us how a 
life-changing experience piqued his interest in working with people of 
other religions. 

More News 
Colleges Can Take 4 Steps to Assure Quality, Group Says 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Colle~es-Can-Take-4-Steps-to/130438/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Tenured Professor Departs Stanford U., Hoping to Teach 500,000 Students at 
Online Start-Up 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/wiredcampus/tenured-professor-departs-stanf~rd-u-h~ping-to-teach-50~-students-at-on~ine-start-up/35~35~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

(~ Bethune-Cookman U. President, Whose Tenure Was Marked by ~ontroversy, ~ lans 
to Retire 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Bethune-Cookrnan-U-Presidenti130439/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Outlook for Higher Education Remains biixed, Moody’s Says 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Outlook-for-Higher-Education/130434/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 



Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the Wor[d 
http:i/chronic[e.con~,article/Bi~-Picture-Glimpses-of-Lffe/130398/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Massachusetts Governor Calls for Overhaul of State’s Community Co[leges 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/massachusetts~vernor-ca~1s-for-overhau~-~f-states~community~co~e~es/3991~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Kean U President Says [~rrors Were Made, by Others, on tlis R [-Isum[-] 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/kean-u-president~savs-errors-were-made-bY-~thers-~n~his-resume/399~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Centra[ Connecticut State U. Settles Professors’ Gender-Bias Lawsuit 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/centra~-c~nnecticut-state-u-sett~es-pr~fessors-gender-bias~awsuit/39892~sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Judge Orders Boston College to Hand Over More Oral-History Records 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/ticker/judge-~rders~b~st~n-c~l~e~e-t~-hand-~ver-m~re-~ral-hist~ry~rec~rds/3989~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Report Faults UCLA in Fatal Lab Fire 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-rep~rt-fau~ts-uc~a-in-fata~-~ab-~re/3988~?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
It’s Time for More Action, Not Just Talk, on Internationalization 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/w~rldwise/m~re-acti~n-n~t-just-ta~k-~n-higher-educati~n-internati~na~izati~29~68?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Universities need to make sttre international content reaches all students, 
not just a minority-, says Jotm K. Hudzik. 

Conm~entary 

MIT Mints a Valuable New Form of Academic Currency 
htth:/ichronicle.com/atticle/MIT-Mints-a-Vaklable-New-Fom~/130410/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kevin Carey 

The Massachusetts university is setting a high standard for online learning 
that other elite colleges should emulate 

Innovations: The Future of Pell Grants 
http:i/chronicle.con~’blogs/innovations/the-fiature-of-pell-grants/31386?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The health of the Pell program in the long run depends on coming up with 
ideas to make it better, write San@ Baum and Michael McPherson 

Irmovations: Beware: Alternative Certification Is Coming 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/beware-a~ternative-certi~cati~n-is-c~ming/3~369?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

StraighterLineDs alliance with the Educational Testing Service and the 
Council for Aid to Education is an important attempt to offer alternatives 
to degrees, says Richard Vedder. 

The Chronicle Review 

’]?he Integrity and Ignominy of Joe Patemo 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThe-lntegrityI~nominv-of/130435/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By G ordon Marino 

The venerated football coach’s response to allegations of child sex abuse 
showed a kind of self-willed ignorance, the same kind we all share. 

Upside of the Downturn 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Upside-ofthe-Downturn/130383/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Barpf Schwartz 

Reduced expectations for our material success might make us happier, even 
if we&rsquo;re poorer. 

Lingua Franca: A Grammar Oeek Reads the Newspaper 
http://c~u~nicle.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~/24/a-~am1nar-geek-reads-the-newspaper/?sid at&utru sottrce at&utm medium en 

Ben Yagoda lanrents the absence of copy editors. 



Brainstorm: Blogs and Term Papers 
http://chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/blo~s-and-term-papers/43368?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Yes, literacy has changed, but only to an extent. What about fields like 
law, medicine, and science, which still involve lbllowing a single issue 
through man?’ pages? asks Mark Bauerlein. 

Brainstorm: The Fall of Photograph?" 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsibrainstorrn/the-fall-of-photographg/43384?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Face it, darkroom fans, times have changed. Almost all images Dincluding 
paintingsDsooner or later land in someoneDs computer, says Laurie 
Fendrich. 

Letters to the Editor 
PuNic Philosophy Network 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiPublic-Philosoph¥-Network/130389/?sid at&utrn source at&tum medium en 
How to Fix Sports in 8 Not-So-Easy Steps 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/How-to-Fix-Sports-in-8/130413i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
AP Courses Are the Equals of Their College Cotmterparts 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/AP-Courses-Are-the-Equals-o£,’130370/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Secondary Schools Should Concentrate on the Basics, Not AP Courses 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Seconda1s,-Schools-Should/130371i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Matters of Philosophy 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Matters-of-Philosophv/130388/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Advice 

Invisible Gorillas Are Everywhere 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Invisible-Gorillas-Are/130391i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By William Pannapacker 

Humanities, sciences, technology, and the next revolution in higher 
education. 

ProfHacker: Getting Unstuck With Your iPad 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/getting-unstuck-with-‘/.~ur-ipad/38~83?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Even the most productive person has moments when nothing seems to work 
Unstuck is a new iPad app that aims to get you through. 

ProfHacker: New Tools for Crowdsourcing Transcription 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~pr~fhacker/cr~wds~urcing-transcripti~n-fr~mthepa~e-and-script~/38~28?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

WeDre talking crowdsourcing transcriptions using FromThePage and Scripto 
to get others to do the work. 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
Who Are the Big Thinkers Shaping College Sports’? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~ayers/who-are-the-bi~-thinkers-shapin~-co~e~e-sp~rts/29469?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

College sports has its share of problems, and plen~ of people offering 
solutions. So who are the new visionaries in and around the game? Readers 
are invited to weigh m. 

On Hiring 
Are Your References Reliable? 
http://chroniclecom/bh)~s/onhiring/are-your-references-reliable/30196?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sometimes the person you thought was singing your praises is sinking your 
c andi dacy. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Downturn? Not in the Student-Housing Market 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/buildings/sh~p-ta~k-d~wnturn-n~t-in-the-student-h~using-market/3~93~?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Investors remain bullish on conm~ercial student housing. 



The Global Ticker 
Professor Quits Canadian Book-Prize July Over Alleged Anti-French Bias 
http://clv:~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/g~~ba~/pr~fess~r-quits-canadian-b~~k-prize-iur‘/~-~ver-a~~eged-anti-french-bias/3~956?sid at&utm source at&utln medium un 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Fierce and magnetic, Lucian Freud seduced his models into the ordeal of 
posing. &ldquo;Those eyes would be peering in: peering and piercing.&rdquo; 
More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chroniclecom/sectiun/Archivesi39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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ChronicleGreatColleges corn 
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sign up now 
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newsletter. 
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About this e-maih 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

Cybex 
To learn more, visit Truthonfitness.com 
[URL:<http://emaiiactivlt’v.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204236&1 http://www.truthonfimess.com>] 
38% (3 rearer Strength Gain * 
(That Means Stronger Faster) 

Introducing The Next Ew~lution of the Bravo Functional Training System 

Bravo LiR 

Truly unique Free Start technology allows you to get into the correct position before the weight is engaged for a natural and effective movement. 

[URL:<http://emaiiactiviW.ecn5 com/engines/iinkfromaspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204237&1 http:~/wv,~,.cgbexmtlcom/productsistrength/18030/mtroaspx>] 

PROZXTCT [:EATURES 

* Free Start mechanism allows for 30" of bilateral start position adjustment but always returns the handle to the resting position. 

Learn more about the Cybex Bravo Lift [URL: <http://emailactiviW.ecn5.con~’enginesilinkfrom aspx? 

b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204237&l~ttp://wv,~,.cgbexintlcom/products/stren~tl~,lSO30iintro.aspx>] 

Bravo Press 

Offers the Bravo Progressive Stabilization system and pressing functionali~, with fast and easy- setup. 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.con~/enginesilit~d’rom.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204239&1 http:i/w~wi.cvbexmtl.con~/products/strengtll,’lSOlO/intro.aspx>] 

PRODUCT FEATURES 

* Angled adjusting tube with 21 positions to acconmmdate user height and movement choice 

* Stabilization System adiustable for height 

Learn more about the Cybex Bravo Press [URL: <http://emailactivity. ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom, aspx? 

b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204240&1 htt-p://www.cvbexintl.cor:~rideogallery/default.aspx’.’video 13000015>] 

Bravo Pull 

Features the same Progressive Stabilization tectmology as the Press, while accommodating the unique motion of pulling. [URL: <httt~:/iemailactivitv.ecn5.comicn~ines/linkl¥om.aspx? 
b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204241&lhttt~://www.cvbexintl.corrdproducts/stren~tll,’lSO20iintro.aspx>] 

PRODUCT FEATURES 

* Vertical pulley adjustment with 22 positions 

* Overhead lat pull outlets 

* Stabilization System ac[iustable for height and reach 

Learn more about the Cybex Bravo Pull [krRL: <http://emailactivity.ecn5.co:rdengines/linkfrom aspx? 

b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204242&1 http://w:~-.cybexthtlcomSzideogallery/default.aspx?video 13000014>] 

The proof is in the munbers,* no one tops Bravo 
[k~L:<http://emailactivityecn5.co:rdengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204243&1 http://wwwcybexintlcom/products/strengtl~’Bravo/featuresandbenefits.aspx>] 

212% increase in load capaci~z 

184% increase in core activation 

38 % greater strength gain 

* over freestanding cable systems 

Have You Seen It? 



[URL:<http://emailactivitvecn5 com/en~mesilinkfrom.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204244&1 http://w~.cvbexintlcom/video~allel~/default.aspx?video 13000016>] 

[URL:<http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/[inkfrom.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&]id 1204244&[ http://www.cybexinllcom/video~allewidefault.aspx%ideo 13000016>] 
Bravo Functional Training System 

Bravo iPhone/iPad App 
Bravo Functional Trainer Workout Guide for [OS devices 
[URL:<http://emailactlviW.ecn5.comJengines/linlcffomaspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204245&l~ttp://www.cvbexintl con’~,bravoapp>] 

CYBEX STRENGTH 

PRODUCTS ARI~ 

MAI)E IN ~[ItE USA 

Cybex World Headquarters 

10 Trotter Drive 

Medway, MA 02053 
T q 1.5085334300 

F k 1.508.5335500 

Medway~MA~2~53[URL:<http://emai~activiW.ecn5.c~n~en~ines/~in~c~omaspx?b~93206&e 62787974&lid 1204246&1 http://www.cybexintlcom>] 

[URL:<http://emailactivlty.ecn5.comJen<mes/linlcffomaspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204246&1 http://www.cybexmtlcom>]www.cybexintlcom 

Cybex International UK, L~[I) 

Oaktree House 

Atherstone Road 

Measham, Derbyshire 

DE12 7EL 

T + 44.0845.606.0228 

F + 44.0845.606.0227 

About adMAIL from [URL: <http://ernailactivity.ecn5.conv’enginesilit~’rom.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204247&1 http:/iwww.athleticbusiness.com> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advmtisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industry. Athletic Business limits the munber of adiVLMLs you receive. 

ManageEmailPreferences:http://emailactivitv.ecn5.confen~ines/linkl?om.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&lid 1204248&1 httt~:/iemailactivitv.ecn5.conv’en~ines/manaaesubscriptions.aspx? 
e i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu.62787974&txefrence list 
Unsubscribe to future emails: http:/iemailactivitv.ecn5.com,’en~ines/websubscribe.aspx?e i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu&p. 28791&b 493206&c 2617&s U&f html 
Fotwardto a Colleague: http://el~milactivitv.ecn5.con>’en~inesiemailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 493206 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 
AB Publications, hlc. 
4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 

2011 ]Privacy Policy: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’engmes/linkfrom.aspx?b 493206&e 62787974&1 http:/iwwwknowledgemarketing.cona/privacy-policy 
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Despite positive 2011, Sac job market years from full recovery, 
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Despite positive 2011, Sacramento j ob market years from full recovery 
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California lawmakers to sue John Chiang over their pay 
State lawnrakers will sue Controller John Chiang for blocking their pay during last year’s budget dispute, a source with knowledge of the action said today. 
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Subject: 
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Tuesday, January. 24, 2012 8:50 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have astlmla? 

The purpose of this research study is to learn about biomarkers in your 
blood, mucus (also called sputum), and urine and compare them in order 
to better understand different types of asthma. 

Subjects must be otherwise healthy between 18 and 75 years old with 
moderate or severe asthma. You must currently be taking a medium or high 
dose of inhaled corticosteroids (medicines like Advair, Symbicort, 
Flovent, Pulmicort as well as others) 2 times a day to control your 
asthma. 

Interested individuals may cal[ 919-966-5638 or email 

asthmastudies@med.unc.edu for additional information. 

Apprnved (January 20 2011) by the Biomedical Institutional Review Board 
IKB# 10-0038 

This e-mail is sponsored by the UNC Center for Environmental Medicine, 
Asthma and Lung Biology and is funded by the National Institutes of 
Health 

This email is sponsored by: CEMALB 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your irfformational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 
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Tuesday, January. 24, 2012 9:36 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: OCD treatment study 

Are you arLxious about germs, mistakes, harm, numbers, or unpleasant 
obsessive thoughts? Do you have problems with compulsive checking, 
washing, asking for reassurance, or repeating rituals? 

If you have been experiencing any of these problems for the past year 
and are 18 years of age or older, you might be eligible to participate 
in a research study on therapy for Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD). 
We are testing the eft’ectiveness of a psychological intervention for 
OCD The treatment that we are testing is offered at no cost through a 
research study being conducted by the UNC-Chapel Hill OCD/2m×iety 
Disorders Clinic. The study will include 16 sessions of 
cognitive-behavioral therapy and will not require you to go on any 
medication, or change any existing medication. 

For more information, please contact the study coordinator, Ryan Jacoby 
at: 

The UNC Anxiety and Stress Disorders Clinic 
Chapel Hill, NC 

ocdtreatment@unc, edu 

All emails are confidential 

Non Biomedical IRB# l 1-1544 (Study Title: Pwchosocia] Treatment of OCD) 
Approval date: November 10, 2011 

This email is sponsored by: Psychology Department 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
eruail preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Obama: American dream in peril, fast action needed 
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Obama: American dream in peril, fast action needed 
Declaring the American dream under siege, President Barack Obama called Tuesday night for a flur17 of help for a hurting middle class and higher taxes on millionaires, delivering a State of 
the Union address filled with re-election themes. Restoring a fair shot for all, Obarua said, is "the defining issue of our time." 
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M+ G uardian Quarantine: 9 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 
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You have 9 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 93 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 9 93 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Matthew Leonida <kacvjohnny@soundrevolution.net> ] Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections and enlarge your penis by up to 3 inches with #1 Male Extra Penis Enhancement 
Pills.    749huwl k5kgkw206n4 

JamiPorter <bbussmarm@cadillacdeutschland.com> ire: 
Silvia Erin <alexiaadriane@abuna?Lvangroup.com> i Choose the style and timeless elegance that define you. Perfect Quality Replica Watches start from $110 g584xg3q91 mm le 
FUMIKO GEARLDINE <yeseniayael@qcindustries.com> ] Find Cheap Viagra Overnight? Buy 100mg x 1 ()pills $29,95 Only! petmms2ye2s5x3,j 
Adriane Tam <britneyromelia@pacificpuker corn> ] Buy Viagra(Sildenafi[) WITltOUT PRI{SCRIPTION lntemet Pharmacy You (;an Trust. FREE BONRJS Pills 3dkl allmodpq 
Chieku Kylie <ellenacheryll@ge.cukecce.com> ] Get Max Discount. 100% risk free money back guarantee. Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections.2 35zk562d3u2j31 s8y21 
GamettSonya <ninkiwil]ow@amardesign.com> i Cheapest VIAGRA. FREE Shipping - FREE BONRJS Pills 0v3v748ebq631 b2pwq6 
KathyA~[’redia <li[liacami@idc-ch2m corn> ] Save BIG $$$!!! Lowest Cialis Prices On The INTERNE’F! b16vu63t0geys7d 
DoriaJamika <jimmykelly@kettersun.cum> ] Rock solid, bigger, harder, more intense erections and enlarge your penis by up to 3 inches with #1 Male Extra Penis Enhancement Pills. 
pl~’l x2d4il 9p 1 pequ00 
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Files 
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You have 89 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 1473 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 89 1473 

Enlargement supplement Free trial <pulprise@archive.org>{ Hot latinas banged by (iennans 
NOW 20% OFF <wdpel@ahoo.com>           i BUY NOW VIA(IRA CIAMS !!! 
Free trim sample enlargement <windbagclubroom@librarything.com>i Be the master of the bed 
Enlargement supplement Promo <damaskdamask@freedownloadscenter.com>{ This is not a myth 

JamiPorter <bbussmann@cadillacdeutschland.com> { Re: 
BBB <manager@bbb.org>               { Important! BBB complaint activity’ report 
t:.nlargement supplement Free Sample <toiletrylabel@latimes.com>{ Grow a long and hard one 
Phone Systems Buyer <research@focusmails corn> { Not All Phone Systems Are Created Equal 
t:.nlargement pils Free Sample <thievingcarlyle@wikimedia.org>{ The greatest shags of all 
CVC Support <rurxdkm~x@cerge-ei.c/>        { Hard to resist bonus offers at CVC 
Free trial sample enlargement <applicationbandwagon@reuters.com>{ Make her the queen of the world 
CVC Support <pghqqwnpm@abbiehoffman.org> { Itard to resist bonus offers at CVC 
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The Association of Research Libraries has created a code of best practices 
designed to outline ways academic librarians can take advantage of their 
fair-use rights to navigate common copyright issues. 
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Umversities ought to be mining the adjunct talent pool for full-time 
hires, instead of overlooking it, Isaac Sweeney writes. 
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At last weekendOs THATCarnp Games, participants examined the growing 
interest in games in education, and brainstornred ideas and collaborations 
for the future including ARGs and student involvemunt in game design both 
physical and digital. 
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Advice on developing or identifying skills that are important in alt-ac 
careers. 
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quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
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Wednesday, January 25, 2012 4:22 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Originally sent 1/19/11 : Why Martin Luther King, Jr., is a hero 

TEXTl’.htm 

********CommentaW by Michael Josephson******** 
*********Week 758: January 13 - 19, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks much better online: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33800&st id 4160&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
and president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and CHARACTER COUNTS!. Subscribers and regular visitors to this 
blog will find written and audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observations, guest articles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendations 

This newsletter presents the previous week’s updates to Michael’s 
blog at WhatWillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33801&st id 4160&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33802&st id 4160&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-mail folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

AiN2qOUNCEMENTS 

NEW: Mobile Apps and Podcast 
This month we launched Michael’s podcast in iTunes. We’re also 
pleased to aunounce his new mobile apps. Both the iPhone and Android 
versions are free for a limited time (iPhone app will soon cost $2.99). 

The app and podcast are just a couple ways to stay connected. See all 
the ways you can receive and share What Will Matter. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33801&st id 4160&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

THIS WEEK’S CO)~LMENTARIES 

Remembering the Civil Rights Movement 
I hope that parents and teachers will use the Martin Luther King, Jr., 
holiday as an impetus to paint a vivid picture for children that 
conveys not just the facts, but the feelings of outrage and injustice 
that fueled Dr. KingDs cottrageous leadership. 

http://wsljiethics°rg/raailer/redirphp?id 33803&stid 4160&eraail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
Why Martin Luther King, Jr., is a Hero 
Dr Martin Luther King, Jr, is both a national and personal hero I 
have no illusions that he was a flawless man I simply have the 
conviction that his virtues far outweighed his faults and that this 
nation is a better place because of him. 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33804&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

The Wisdom and Philosophy of Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. 
His impact and image as a social activist is so prominent that I think 
his contributions as a philosopher are underestimated. Here is a veW 
brief tour of a few- things he said worth noting. 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33805&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Changing the World One Bite at a Time 
I know I am tackling a huge issue, but like those who devote their 
lives to other monumental causes like ending world hunger or 
eradicating disease, I am driven by the conviction that any movement 
toward a worthy goal is worthy if it brings us even a little bit 
closer to the goal 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33806&st id 4160&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Changing Self-Limiting Beliefs and Bad Behavior 
The essential strategy underlying efl%ctive character development is to 



understand that values and attitudes are simply beliefs, that beliefs 
can be changed (especially if they are factually wrong), and that if 
you change beliefs, you can change behaviors. 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33807&st id 4160&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

ttow to Change Attitudes and Behavior -- "I (;an Do It and It’s Worth It." 
We can change Shawmnel-ls pessimism and help her become proactive and 
confident in her role as a change agent if we give her strategies that 
convince her that she can affect the way Leon deals with his negative 
impulses. 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33808&st id 4160&ernail igb(&’uncaa.unc.edu 

OBSERVATIONS, QUOTES, & ODDS AND ENDS 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33809&st id 4160&email igb(~tmcaa.unc.edu 

QUOTE: The light at the end of the tunnel is your life; it’s the 
tunnel that’s temporal~/. [] Michael Josephson 

OBSERVATION: Dr. Maitre Luther King, Jr., on Violence 

QUOTES: The smartest and best things Dr. MLK ever said 

QUOTE: The deepest craving of hun~an nature is to be appreciated. 
[] William James 

ODDS & ENDS: Michael’s reception with wiuners of the 2011 Essay Contest 

To read more and cormnent, visit: 
httr}://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.ph~?id 33809&st id 4160&ernail i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 

WORTH YOUR TIME 

http://wsljiett~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33810&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

WORTH SEEING: True friends put up with your annoying habits 

WORTH SEEING: Dog consoling friend 

WORTH SEEING: Expressing appreciation 

WORTH SEEING: IVLI’s HOPE Qualtet: Hang On, Pain Ends 

WORTH READING AND HEARING: "I Have a Dream" by IVlartin Luther King, Jr. 

WORTH SEEING: 
"Let no man pull you low enough to hate him." - MLK Jr. 

WORTH READING: \1ichael Josephson’s MLK Day Speech 

WORTH SEEING: "I swear to the Lord I still can’t see why democracy 
means eve~zbody but me" [] Langston Hughes 

WORTH SEEING: A collection of powerful unages of the Civil Rights movement 

WORTH SEEING AND READING: Powerful images and quotations about racial 
preiudice 

WORTIt READIN(I: Essay by contest winner Suzanne Carter 

WORTtt READING: Essay by contest winner Pat Chambers 

WORTtt READING: Essay by contest winner Denise Osier-Bell 

WORTtt READING: Essay by contest winner Jim Uhl 

WORTtt READING: Essay by" contest winner David Williams 

To watch, read, and see more: 
http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33810&st id 4160&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

L E’]’[’ER S 

Rita comments on True Friends: "Oh my goodness, this is so right on. 1 
ust reached 80 and I[-]m pleased to say I have had six friends [-] all 

educators, like myself. I outlived two, and currently have four 
glorious relationships such as described They are the guiding lights 
which help me shape purpose in my life" 

Hadi Maktabi comments on Changing the World One Bite at a Time: 
"Unfortunately, change is a slow- process and most people lack the 
self-discipline to change no matter how good the intention." 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 



Help keep this newsletter free D 
make a tax-deductible donation. 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s classic 
poem "What Will _Matter." 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to supporting 
character development education in schools. 

http://wsl.iiethics.urg/rrmiler/redir.php?id 33gll&st id 4160&email igb(@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our catalog online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/nrailer/redir.r~hp?id 33812&st id 4160&email i~b~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 33g13&stid 4160&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~qTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33814&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay com~ected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Remembering a good citizen: 
Gordon Hirabayashi refused to go to an internment camp when ordered by 
the US. government during World War II He died earlier this month at 
age 93. 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33814&st id 4160&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33815&st id 4160&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up lbr One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, afJbrdable way to learn va]uable character-development techniques. 
Learn more, see schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 33816&st id 4160&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bu]lying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbu]lying, and promote a positive 
schoo] climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to :fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure al] of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 33817&st id 4160&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business B]og 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 33818&st id 4160&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynanric lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law erfforcenrent, military, and 
nonprofit corrmrunities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For nrore information and to view an excerpt front one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33819&st id 4160&email igb~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip educators, youth-service 

leaders, and communib, builders to be effective character educators. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33820&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 



For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 

Learn Character-Building Skil]s in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33821&st id 4160&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

Reminder to adults: Don’t bully- kids on the Intemet: In our 
anti-bullying training, we remind students over and over to assume 
that whatever they post online is available for viewing to everyone in 
the world, forever. We donDt usually assume that their parents, aunts, 
and uncles need the same advice. 

Visit the blog: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ora/raailer/redir.php?id 33822&st id 4160&eruail i~b(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33823&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33824&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33825&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33826&st id 4160&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commenta~z 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33827&st id 4160&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of NIichael’s 
c]assic poem "What Will Matter" 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductib]e If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33828&st id 4160&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 33829&st id 4160&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 33830&st id 4160&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33820&st id 4160&email%gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33821&st id 4160&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 33831&st id 4160&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 



Board of*Education Members 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 33832&st id 4160&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

ttonoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 33833&st id 4160&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Aitpolt Blvd., #300 I Los.amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2012 Joscphson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To unsubscribe from fffis newsletter: 
http:/iwsl.iiefffics.or~/n~ailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email Nb(ff)uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 812&stat id=4160 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Academic Room" <admin@academicroom.org> 

Thursday, Janua~ 26, 2012 4:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Next- Generation Platlbnn for Academics 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear colleague, 

Academic Room is an online initiative that was developed by a 
doctoral candidate at Harvard University to facilitate 
interdisciplinary engagements among scholars and researchers 
around the world. Our mission is to curate and disseminate 
scholarly resources, which are organized in over 10,000 
academic sub-disciplines 

We share the conviction that easy and unimpeded ability to 
obtain quality educational resources should be a right and not a 
privilege. ’]7he platform allows academics, researchers and 
students to create highly specialized portals :for their 
sub:fields These portals can be enriched with professional 
directories, scholar profiles, video lectures, bibliographies, 
j ournal articles, books, reviews, images, ancient manuscripts 
and audio recordings 

You are invited to participate in our pilot launch. Please 
register at www academicroomcom and also encourage 
students, teachers and researchers within your institution 
to join. Together, we can make a real difference. 

Best wishes, 

Academic Room Editors 

Academic Room, 184 Green Street, Suite 1, Cambridge, MA 02139 

To unsubscribe: 

http://academicroomorg/marl;eting/unsubscribe.php’?M 239532&C ceea28c5fa25889c29aced3917]~9662&l, 4&N=29 
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Subject: 
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M+ Guardian Quaranline: 67-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 67 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1393 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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mattNgbie@gmaJl.com; mcmalm@live.unc.edu; merissaeide@gmail.com; msdobbin@live.unc.edu; msrita2012@gmail.com; 

nmpetels@emaJl.unc.edu; pfa~kuch@live.unc.edu; rachel.s~teber@gmail.com; scottiehodgson@gmaJl.com; stan4@live.unc.edu; 

suaxezma@live.unc.edu; tcwood@live.unc.edu; zskinner6@gmail.com 

January Update 

Happy New Year! I can’t believe January is already almost over! Time just flies by! Well a lot has already happened this year. Attached you wil[ find my January newsletter Hope it finds 
you all doing well! I would love to hear how you all are doing! Feel free to send me an update, prayer requests, etc. 

In Christ, 
Meredith 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 1910516bytes; 
Attachrnent Link: http:/iarchiveO2.~mcaa.unc.edu/de11551120c5ebSd98b188ec20fOf9bb 
File Name: Januarv.pd£ 
Expiry Date: Sun, 29 Apr 2012 17:12:38 -0400 
Size: 1910516bytes 
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Wednesday, February 1, 2012 11:31 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Career Athletes Announces Largest Class of On-CaJnpus Interns 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Career Athletes Almounces Largest Class of On-Campus Interns 
More than 140 Interns set to gain experience in real-world setting 
this semester 

View Release on CareerAt2aletes corn Click Here 
(http ://www careerathletes com/news 13.php) 
Check out our Spring 2012 Interns Click Here 
(http://www.careerathletes.com/aboutus interns php) 
Feb. 1,2012 (Olathe, KS) - Career Athletes is excited to announce 
the J2mrth and largest class of on-campus interns for the spring 2012 
semester. Starting today, more than 140 interns will begin a 3 month 
program for individuals looking to gain professional experience in a 
campus setting. Supervised by Kim Pence, Director of 
Student-Athlete Development and Internships at Career Athletes, the 
goal of the internship is to help grow and increase activi~ in the 
Career Athletes networks of each individual intern 

"Our spring 2012 interns have a great opportunity, to educate their 
peers on campus while growing their own professional network," said 
Pence "We have a great group of interns that reach coast to coast 
as well as throughout NCAA Division I, II, III and NAIA 
institutions." 
Throughout the semester, interns will gain experience in selecting 
assignments relating to professional presentations, social media 
strategies, e-mail campaigning, and marketing In addition, all 
interns will learn the importance and value of creating a 
professional network with other athletes and potential employers 
"Interns will have the opportunity to become part of our Career 
Athletes Resume Book and have the potential to earn an interview with 
an employer," said Pence. "These interns can gain experiences that 
can truly launch them into their next internship and full-(une 
careers I look forward to aH of their great achievements this 
semester!" To learn more about the Career Athletes interns, please 
Click Here (http ://www. careerathletes, com/aboutus interns, php) 

To learn more about the Career Athletes On-Campus Internship, please 
Click Here (htt p://www, car eer athletes.colrdinterns description.php) 

View Kim Pence’s Profile Click Here 
(http://www. car eerathletes.com/KimPence) 
Forward to a Friend 

(https:i/emailer.errffluence.com/f2f/19338278-1790-4EB2-AA2D-868B97AOE362~) 

Career Athletes 
300 S Clairborne RD STE A3 
Olathe, KS 66062 

Phone: 913-538-6259 

To edit your email preferences, please go to: 
http:/iemailer.cmfluence.con~/lists.cfm?id 668672 26110069 2325 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Pemly" <rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 1, 2012 2:14 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] Februa~ Newsletter & Upcoming Appreciation Day! 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty & Staff. 

It’s February already?! A new month and even more events! ’]"he February newsletter is now available HERE ( http://~rfx cstv.comJphotos/schools/unc/~enreliauto pdf/2011- 
12/misc non event/[’ebnewsletter2012 pdf). Don’t J2~rget if you have not already RSVP’d for the Facul~ & StaffAppreciation Day on Sunday, February 26th, you can do so below If you 
have already RSVP’d, you will receive a confirmation email the week of the event 

Februaw Newsletter (http:/i~rJ~.cstvcom/photos/schools/unc/~enrel/auto pd:[,’2011-12imisc non event/febnewsletter2012.pdf) 

The FebruaW edition of our Faculty & Staff Athletics Program Newsletter is now available: 
http://grfx.cstv.com/photosischools/unc/~enrel/auto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/febnewsletter2012.pdf 
If there is anything you would like to see in future newsletters, please feel free to let us know! 

Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day 
UNC Women’s Basketball vs Duke 
Sunday, February 26th 
Carmichael Arena; 3pm 
RSVP: http ://www s urveymonkev.com/s/AppreciationDayWBB 12 

Our winter Faculty & Staf!! Appreciation Day will be held at the UNC Women’s Basketball game versus Duke on Sunday, February 26th at 3pro. This event includes FREE tickets for UNC 
employees and their irrm~ediate family. There will also be a hospitali~" area with light refreshments from 2-2:45pm. Check-in and hospitality- will be at the North Entrance (South Road) of 
Carmichael Arena. We will distribute tickets at check-in. Parking will be available in the Bell Tower Deck. 

Those who RSVP will receive a cotffirmation email the week of the event. If there are any members within your department or throughout campus that did not receive this email and are not 
on this listserv, please feel free to forward along this invitation! 

RSVP by Monday, February 20th: http:i/www.surveymunkey.con>’siAppreciationDayVvff3B12 

If you have already RSVP’d and you need to edit or cancel your reservation, please contact Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu. 

Upcoming Olynrpic Spotting Events: 

Don’t forget as a UNC employee, you receive FREE a&nission to all honre, regular season Olympic sporting events - including women’s basketball and baseball! All you have to do is show 
your UNC OneCard at the ticket office or gate for free admission for yourself and your inmmdiate family. We have included a printable calendar of all February events in the newsletter 
(http:i/grfx.cstv.conriphotos/schools/unc/genreliauto pd£,’2011-12/misc non event/f;ebnewsletter2012.pdf).For the full schedule for the semester, visitwww.tarheelblue.com. 

Lastly, please help us by circulating this email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If sonreone would like to join the FANS listsetw, they can send an email to 
listmanager@listserv.unc.edu with nressage "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Go Heel!! 

Rachel 

Rachel Penn?- 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc. edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http ://twitter.com/rfpenny ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://,aavw.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@LrNC Athletics (http://wwwtwittercorrdunc athletics) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc eduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802d8f82aft)15&n T&I fans&o 30761875 or send ab~ankemai~t~~eave-3~76~875-3588~721.6926e21~f~189a363c48~2d8f82aft)15@~istserv.unc.edu 
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Afternoon Update: 12 More Law Schools Face Lawsuits Over Job-Placement Claims 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday- FebruaW 01, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

12 More Law Schools Face Lawsuits Over Job-Placement Claims 
httt~://chronicle.com/article/12-Mure-Law-Schools-Face/130602/?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm medium en 

The schools, prmlarily in California, New York, and Illinois, are accused 
of luring students with inflated job-placement and salaW statistics. 

New Media Consortium Names 10 Top ’Metatrends’ Shaping Educational 
Technology 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-media-c~ns~rtiu1n-names-~-t~p-metatrends-shaping-educati~na~-tec~m~y/35234?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Among them are global adoption of mobile devices and the rise of cloud 
computing. 

The Guilry Pleasure (and Pailfful Reality,) of National Signing Day 

http://chr~nic~ec~1n/b~s/p~avers/the-~ui~tv-p~easure-and-painfu~-rea~itv-~f-nati~na~-signin~-dav/29529?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

Chasing star recruits is absurd and excessive, and a new study shows why 

U. of Vermont Will Stop Bottled-Water Sales 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/bui~din~s/u-~f-vermont-w~[~-stop-bott~ed-water-sa~es/3~958?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

There was real money tied up in beverage sales under its contract with 
Coca-Cola, which will end. 

U. of Iowa Settles Lawsuit Alleging Professor Sought Sexual Favors for 
Grades 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~fi~wa-sett~es-~awsuit-a~e~in~-pr~fessor-s~u~ht-sexua~-fav~rs-for-~rades/4~62?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Research Centered: How to Appear Competent in One Easy Step 
http://chronic~e.c~m?b~network/researchcentered/20~2/~2/0~/h~w-t~-appear-competent-in-one-eas~-step/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

If you can answer your e-mails quickly and eJibctively, people will Chink 
you are a superhero 

On Hiring: Libertarians vs. Authoritarians 
http://ctnonicle.con~/blogs/on!"dring/libettarians-vs-authoritarians/30203?sid pro&ram sottrce pm&utm medium en 



R ob Jenkins describes two distinct schools of thought on how best to manage 
the classroom teaching environment. Which do you follow? 

Brainstorm: Working the Assembly Line at the Human [gxperimentation Factory 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/brainstorm/w~rking-the-assemb~¥-~me-at-the-human-experimentation-fact~rv/43646?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In his debut Brainstorm post, Carl Elliott explains why Dcontract 
researchD is so deplorable, and so rational, in the current environment 
of academic pharmaceutical trials. 

Casting Out Nines: Why I Believe in Technology 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gnetw~rk/casting~utnines/2~2/~2/~/whY-i-be~i~ve-in-techr1~Y/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

This past Saturday- marked the fifth anniversary not only of my middle 
child D s adoption but also the moment when I realized how powerful of a 
force for good technology can be. 

Prof’Hacker: ;;,’hat Does Practice Look Like for You? 
htt~://chr~nic1e.c~m/b1~s~pr~t~hacker/what-d~es-~ractice-~k-~ike-f~r~’~u/38247?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The way to success is to practice deliberately, so what does practice look 
like for an academic? 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
As Journal Boycott Grows, Elsevier Defends Its Practices 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Journal-Boycott-Grows/130600/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Elsevier Publishing Boycott Gathers Steam Among Academics 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/e~sevier-pub~ishing-b~yc~tt-gathers-steam-am~ng-academics/35216?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
U.S. Agency Will Offer $100-iVhllion to Universities to Study Development 
Issues 
http://chronicle.com/article/US-Agency-Will-Offer/130597i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
For Bid@ Martin, a New Test of Leadership 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Biddy-Martin-a-New-Test/130477/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Inflated SAT Scores Reveal ’Elasticity, of A&nissions Data’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/headc~unt/in~ated-sat-sc~res-revea~-e~asticit~-~f-admissi~ns-data/29575?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid el nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con~,Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a fl-iend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep~ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENI,AUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m’~,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/forgomsemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccourlt/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NIV 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 2:07 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Originally ~nt 2/2/12: Surviving Grief and Tragedy 

TENTl’.htm 

********************** by Michael Josephson*********** 
********Week 760: January 27 - February 2, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks much better online: 
http://wsl jietdaics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 34235&st id 4191&email~b@uncaa.u*c.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
a*d president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and *HARACTER *OUNTS!. Subscribers *nd regul*r visitors to this 
blog will fi*d written a*d audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observ*tions, guest *rticles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendatio*s 

This newsletter presents the previous week’s upd*tes to Michael’s 
blog *t WhatWillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34236&st id 4191&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 34237&st id 4191&era*i[ Nb(~unca*.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-m*il folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

AiN2qOUNCEMENTS 

NEW: Mobile Apps and Podcast 
This mo*th we launched Michael’s podcast in iTunes. We’re also 
pleased to aunounce his new mobile apps. Both the iPho*e a*d Android 
versions are free f*r a limited time (iPhone app will soon cost $2.99). 

The app and podcast are just a couple ways to stay con*ected. See all 
the ways you can receive a*d share What Will Matter. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34236&st id 4191&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

THIS WEEK’S CO)~LMENTARIES 

Undo*standing Gratitude: Gifts fro*r the Heart are Gifts of the Heart 
According to legend, a young man roaming the desert came across a 
spring of delicious crystal-clear water. The water was so sweet he 
filled his leathc* canteen so he could bring so*re back to a tribal 
elder who had been his teacher. 

http://wsljiethics°rg/raailer/redirphp?id 34238&stid 4191&eraail~gb@uncaa.ur~c.edu 
Business Ethics: Can Corporate Ethics Programs Do A*y Good? 
Lots of companies are focusing serious attention on the issues of 
ethics and values D and lots of people think thatDs a waste of time 
The skeptics argue that you canDt teach ethics to adults. By the time 
they[]re in the workplace, the, Dre either ethical or not. It[]s a 
plausible argument, but it misses the point 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34239&st id 4191&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Do Bad People Think They’re Good? 
When she was six, m, daughter *arissa asked, DDo dumb people think 
they[]re smart?D Answering her own question, she added, DThey probabl, 
do because they[]re dumb. [] 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34239&st id 4191&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Surviving Grief and Traged, []The Spark Within 
Virtue isn[]t a golden ticket to a pain-f*ee lif* Bad things happen to 
good people as often as the, happen to bad people. It seems unfair, 
but in the natural orde* of the world, suffering is random. To expect 
otherwise is to sentence oneself to despondency, disillusionment, 
bitterness, and anger. Here[]s the good news.. 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34240&st id 4191&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

There’s No Such Thing As Business Ethics 



Some years ago, a senior executive at a large company objected when I 
asserted that corporations have an ethical, as well as a legal, 
obligation to keep promises and honor their contracts tie said that 
the decision to live up to or ignore contractual commitments is a 
business decision, not an ethical one 
http:i/wsl.]iethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34241&st id 4191&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

QUOTES 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34242&st id 4191&email Nb(d~lcaa.tmc.edu 

QUOTE: There is always, always, always something to be thankful for. 

QUOTE: Ralph Waldo Emerson urged us to find the spark within: "What 
lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to 
what lies within us." 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34242&st id 4191&email Nb(d~lcaa.tmc.edu 

WORTH YOUR TIME 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34243&st id 4191&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

WORTH SEELNG: 
Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like wrapping a present and 
not giving it. D William Arthur Ward 

WORTH WATCHING: 
Gratitude and beauty-: This is a video you should watch once a week 
D Really! 

WORTH WATCHING: 
The Gratitude Dance D This will make you smile 

WORTH SEEING: 
"It’s never too late to have a happy childhood." [] Tom Robbins 

WORTH SEEING: 
Before you speak, listen Before you write, think 

WORTH SEEING: 
Do more than belong: participate. Do more than care: help. 

WORTH SEEING: 
It’s one thing to try to be better for someone who loves you and 
quite another to try to be something dike.rent so someone will love 
you. 

WORTH SEEING: 
If you are not loved for who you truly are, you are not truly loved. 

To watch, read, and see more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34243&st id 4191&email~ab@uncaa.unc.edu 

M£’]’[’ER S 

Anne comments on Do Bad People Think They’re Good?: 
"What a helpful phrase ’rationalization sickness’ is. The illness of 
convincing ourselves that ’good for me’ IS good; the deception of self 
and others that our interests really do align with our deepest values, 
though in conflict with others[-] interests or rights or positions" 

Aida Murphy comments on "You is kind. ": 
"Yes, we should all encourage and affirm one another, at all ages, but 
developing children and young adults, especially." 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help keep this newsletter free [-] 
make a tax-deductible donation 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of £/lichael’s classic 
poem "What Will Matter." 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to supporting 
character development education in schools. 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34244&st id 4191&email Nb(&uncaa.urxc.edu 

Flip ttnough our catalog online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34245&st id 4191&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34246&st id 4191&email Nb(&uncaa.urxc.edu 



CH~ACTER COL2NTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 34247&st id 4191&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay cotmected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activiW ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Announcing the new and irrlproved CDS 4.0! 

Now with highly- interactive and multimedia experiences, a greater 
emphasis on classroom managenrent strategies, and numberous resources 
ready for you to use. 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34247&st id 4191&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34248&st id 4191&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, affordable way to learn valuable character-development techniques. 
Learn more, see schedule: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34249&st id 4191&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 34250&st id 4191&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business B]og 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 34251&st id 4191&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org&lailer/redir.php?id 34252&st id 4191&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip educators, youth-selwice 
leaders, and communib" builders to be effective character educators. 

Upcoming senrinars in 2012: 

Febl"dalT 8-10, Phoencx 

February 27-29, Seattle 

March 7-9, Oklahoma Cib" 

March 14-16, Los Angeles 

April 25-27, Chicago 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/rrlailer/redir.php?id 34253&stid 4191&emailqgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

For more reformation, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 



Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34254&st id 4191&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

Tell us what you think: Are "letters of accountability" a good way to 
deal with bullying and hazing?: 

A judge has ordered a football player in Montana to face his vicmns. 
What do you think? 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34255&st id 4191&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Find N/lichael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 34256&st id 4191&email Nb(/r)uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34257&st id 4191&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
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To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
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Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
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Administrators 
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AP Test Takers and Scores hlcrease, but Minority Participation Still Lags 
httD:/ichronicle.confarticle/AP-Test-TakersScores/130711/?sid pm&utm source pln&utrn medium en 

African-American students are the most underrepresented group, accounting 
for 14.7 percent of the 2011 graduating class but only 9 percent of test 
takers 

Why We Can’t Get Rid of Disease-Causing Genes 
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A new stu@ explains that we hang on to faul~z immune genes because of an 
evolutionary arms race with gelanS. 
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There two spheres: one for the privileged and another for the 
disenfranchised 
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A Stephen Cove)’ quote opens up some questions about education. 
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California pension reform group suspends initiative campaign 

A group that hoped to put a sweeping public employee pension reform measure on the November ballot is suspending its campaign. 
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Washington state lawmakers pass gay marriage bill 
The Washington state Legislature has voted to legalize gay marriage, setting the stage for the state to become the seventh in the nation to allow same-sex couples to wed. 
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Elk Grove council approves strict medical pot growing ordinance 
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Academe Today: Recreating Mars on Earth; Defmllation Suit at Widener Is Settled 
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Top Stories 

Recreating Mars as a Watery World 
httI~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Recreatina-Mars-as-a-Watetvi130661i?sid at&utrn source at&ram nrediunr en 

By Josh Fischman 

A geophysicist in Colorado uses hard-won knowledge of Earth to map water, 
and possible habitats for ancient life, in the blartian ground. 

7 Widener U. and Professor "vlqao Clashed 13, ith Dean Settle Defamation Suit 

http://chronicle.com/article/Widener-UProfbssor-Who/130713/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Michael Stratford 

The law- professor, who will leave the university, was at odds with 
administrators over references he made in classroom discussions about the 
law, school’s dean being shot at 

Project Seeks to Help Students Overcome BalTiers to Voting 

http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Project-Seeks-to-Help-Students/130714/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joalma Chau 

Advocates met at George Washington Unlversi~"s law school to discuss 
strategies :[’or increasing student participation in elections. 

After Uproar Over Anti-Piracy Bill, a Movie Studio Courts Law Professors 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wiredcampus/after-uproar-~ver-anti-pirac~-bi~-a-movie-studi~-c~urts-~aw-pr~fess~rs/35285?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Paramount Pictures reached out to law’ professors, asking for invitations to 
talk with students about how to prevent copyright infringement. 

More News 
AP Test Takers and Scores Increase, but Minority Participation Still Lags 
http://chronicle com/article/AP-Test-TakersScores/130711/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Why We Can’t Get Rid of Disease-Causing Genes 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/perc~ator/wh~-we-cant-get-rid-~f-disease-causing-~enes/28538?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

(~ Conference USA Loses Another Member, and Its _.ommissioner Makes a T lea 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)gs/p~a~ers/conference-usa-~oses-an~ther-and-its-c~mmissi~ner-makes-a-p~ea/29564~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Minnesota Supreme Court ttears Arguments in Case of Student Disciplined :[’or 
Facebook Comments 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/minnes~ta-supreme-court-hears-arguments-m-case-of-student-discip~ined-for-facebo~k-comments/4~397?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Utah Lawmaker’s Bid to Limit Tenure is Defeated 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/utah-~awmakers-bid-t~-~irmt-tenure-is-defeated/4~39~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nreditmr=en 
U. of North Dakota Restores ’Fighting Sioux’ Mascot, as Debate Moves to 



Ballot Box 
http://chronic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/u-of-north-dakota-restores-fi~htin~-si~ux-masc~t-as-debate-moves-to-ba~ot-box/4~386?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

’]?he Chronicle Review 

Teaching News Literacy in the Digital Age 
http://chronicle.con~,article/Teaching-News-Literacy-in-thei130613/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By RenDe Loth 

If the Facebook and Twitter era has made everyone a journalist, let’s make 
everyone a better journalist. 

Lingua Franca: The Looking-Glass vs. Mirror War: Language and Class 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~2/~9/the-~king-g~ass-vs-rrmT~r-war-~angua~e-and-c~ass/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

There are upper-class and non-upper-class ways of speaking, says Ben 
Yagoda, even in the furiously- egalitarian United States. 

Brainstotru: Thank You, Charles Dickens 
httD://chronicle.corr~’blo~sibrainstornrithank-vou-charles-dickensi43904?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium cn 

Michael Ruse mulls which novels are his favorites. 

Brainstorm: Back to Barefoot and Pregnant 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/back-to-barefoot-and-pregnant/43920?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

When it comes to womenDs health-insurance plans, all 
employersDincluding Catholic-affiliated institutionsDshould cover the 
costs of birth control, says Laurie Fendrich 

Commenta~ 

Innovations 
Obama’s Higher-Education Agenda 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/innovations/obamas-higher-education-a~enda/31515?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood surveys the Obama administrationDs eight-part higher-education 
agenda 

Innovations 

’Signs Made Here’ 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/innovations/si~ns-made-here/31521?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood reflects on what lies between Rutgers and Princeton 

Advice 

’]?his Course Is Adults Only 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThis-Course-Is-Adults-Onlv/130674/?sid at&ram source at&ram medium en 

By Ann Hassenpflug 

Why your small children do not behmg in my graduate-level course. 

Prof[Iacker: Using Google Docs to Check In on Students’ Reading 

http://chronic~e.c~n~,b~o~s/profhacker/usin~-~o~e-d~cs-t~-check-in-on-students-reading/384~5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Leading a class discussion can be difficult if you don[-]t actually know 
how far everyone has read. Brian Croxall has developed a helpfid and simple 
solution to this problem. 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

The Chronicle now- puts all of its people annotmcements online, nraking it 
easier than ever for readers to keep up with persotmel moves at colleges 
and universities. Among the new appointments and protnotions that have 
recently been added to our online listings: Csznthia G. Batan is the new 



president of Walden University. She had been the institution’s executive 
vice president.Rogan Kersh will become provost of Wake Forest University 
this summer. He is now the associate dean of academic affairs at New York 
University’s Wagner School of Public Service Christine Saw~ge is the new 
chair of the department of community public health at the Johns Hopkins 
University’s School of Nursing. She was a nursing professor at the 
Umversity of Cincinnati. See more announcements or share your own career 
news. 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Inequality in the Academic World 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~s/~hiring/inequa~it~-in-the-academic-w~r~d~3~342?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

There are two spheres: one for the privileged and another for the 
disenfianchised. 

The Global Ticker 
Australian Universities Raise Concerns About New Visa System 
htt1~://chr~nic~e.c~tr~b~s/~ba~/austra~ian-universities-raise-c~ncerns-ab~ut-new-visa-svstetr~32~69?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

The now censorship. Editors are no longer fiightened of politicians but of 
Islamist violence, oligarchs, and CEO&rsquo;s, says Nick Cohcn. Ours is the 
age of bound and gagged journalism. More 
http://aldaily corn 

Announcements 

ChronicleGreatColleges corn 
http://chroniclegreatcolleges.con~’content/viewi41/77i to register today. 
Registration closes February 18. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Live Stre~uning oft tigh School Games; Quality Track Design; Why Yoga Is a Pain 
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HEARING IS BELIEVING 
Gymnasiums, Ice Rinks, Arenas, Pools, Workout Centers & more 
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PlayOn Turns Live Streaming of High School Games into Big Business 
A Georgia high school wrestling tournament helped convince David Rudolph that 
screaming live high school sports events could be a big business .. 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 502060&e 62787974&lid 1280324&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1600398951&lntopicid 136030023 

Exacting Design Standards Spur Quality Track Construction 
It starts with a dotted line. Not the kind that stretches a short distance across 
the bottom of a contract, but one drawn to represent a closed circuit covering .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 502060&e 62787974&lid 1280325&I http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3844 

Detroit’s Comerica Park Part of Plan for 2013 NIt], Winter Classic 
The NltL’s plans to hold a Toronto Maple Leafs-Detroit Red Wings Winter Classic at 
Michigan Stadium on Jan 1 could set a hockey attendance record. 
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advertisement: 
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Yoga: Science Proves It Works, But It Also Can Be a Pain 
William Broad, a New York Times science writer, has a lot of nice things to say 
about yoga. There’s good reason, he says, that this mix of stretching, bending ... 
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County-Rml Park Gift Shop Struggles to Turn a Profit 
The 2-year-old Memorial Waterfront Park pier, care and gift shop have lost money, 
and officials are working to reverse the trend¯ The pier, cafc and gift shop had ... 
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Prosecutors Say Sandusky- Should Not Be Allowed Visitors in His Home 
Jerl7 SanduskT, the retired Penn State football defensive coordinator accused of 
sexually molesting 10 boys over a 15-year period, should be confined inside .. 
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Seventh Day Adventist Honors Faith Through Sport 
Terri Hoover didn’t mince an?’ words: ’I don’t want my daughter made into a poster 
child for controversy," she said with a bit of an edge in her voice¯ "She’s just a 
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North Dakota Fans Rescue ’Fighting Sioux’ From Extinction 
Fans of the Fighting Sioux have once again rescued the nickname and logo from 
extinction, at least for another four months . 
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Minnesota Hockey Coach Calls for Upgrades at Mariucci Arena 
Mariucci Arena was named one of the top 10 venues in college sports by a national 
magazine five years ago. But it will turn 20 years old next year .. 
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NRC approves first new nuclear plant in 3 decades 

The nation’s first new nuclear power plant in a generation won approval Thursday as federal regulators voted to grant a license for two new reactors in Georgia. 
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Hi, Jotm. If you have any questions about this week’s articles, please call us at (919) 929-0595 
News from William H. Bunch, CPA, PA 
IRS Provides Some Relief for Payment Card Repotting RequirerrIents<http://w~xa~.bizacti~ns.c~m/n.cfm/page/e~5&cv/~9252~36~G2~9~J2377~35~2~966T~/> 
[http://www.bizactions.corr~/imgi/Public%20DoruairVthmb IRS logo blue.ipg]Early in 2012, banks and other entities nmst begin repotting payment card and third-party network transactions 
to the IRS. 2Tie tax agency has now- provided "special transitional relief’ involving some of the requirements and provisions. The tax agency released guidance, along with questions and 
answers explaining the relief. 
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Workers’ Compensation: Four Mistakes Employers Can Make<http://www.bizacti~ns.c~1r~n.cf1r~page/e~2~/keY/19252~361G2~9~J2377135~1635T2/> 
[http://www.bizactions.coru/ilrlg/iSafety/ttmlb hr employee safety guide bandaid bandage aru.jpg] Employers need to look at Workers’ Compensation as a tool to help improve the 
bottom line. Keeping rates low over the long term can result in significant savings. Here are four mistakes employers should avoid in order to help keep costs down. 
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Doing Business in Australia: ColT)orate Governance Guide~ines<h~tp://w~a~v.bizacti~nsc~m/n.cfm/page/e~2~/kev/19252~361G2~9~J2377135P~1632T2/> 
[http://www.bizactions.col~’content/images/Australia%20map.JPG]In the past decade, the term "corporate governance" has become eve~’day language at man?’ companies around the 
world If your firm does business in Australia, or is planning to, you might be interested in some principles and corporate governance recommendations from the Australian Securities 
Exchange. Here are highlights from recent guidance issued Down Under 
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QuickBooks Pro - General 
Get Paid Faster by Accepting Credit Cards<http://www.bizactions.com/n cIi~a/page/e110/key/192520361G2091J2377135P30P848T3/> 
[http:/iwww.bizactions.comicontentiimages/CrdCards jpg] 
Credit cards make it easier for your customers to pay on time. You can accept credit card payments Iicom your customers with the QuickBooks Merchant Account Service. No additional 
hardware or software is required! 
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Today’s Updates 

NCAA Weighs Changes to $2,000 Stipend Based on Financial Need 
htt,~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/p~avers/ncaa-wei~hs-chan~es-t~-2~-stipend-based-~n-~nancia~-need/29578?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Fewer students could see extra money toward their cost of attendance, if a 
new proposal is adopted. 

New- Business-School Accreditation Is Likely to Be More Flexible, Less 
Prescriptive 
http://chronicle.com/article/’New-Business-School/130718/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Standards are under review in part to deal with the exponential growth in 
the nunaber of business schools overseas, many seeking AACSB accreditation. 

Bill Would Require Public Access to Taxpayer-Supported Research 
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Dickinson State U Reverses Decision on Confucius Institute 
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National Academy of Engineering Elects 76 New Members and Foreign 
Associates 
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On Hiring: Buying Low on the Job Marl<et 

http://chronicle.com/bk~gs/onhiring/buying-low-on-the-iob-market/30304?sid pm&utm source pmc~utln medium en 

A job seeker finds himself dreaming not only about prospecuve jobs as they 
stand now, but about the jobs the?" could one day become. 

Brainstorm: More on Dicl<ens 

http://chronicle.com/blo~sibrainstorm/more-on-dickens/43933?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michael Ruse, swot that he is, dwells on more things Dickensian[-]words and 
books[-]and anticipates happy rereading. 
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The guest author Jason Farman explains how- his living/learning communi~ 
used iPads to facilitate backchannels, to explore the campus, and to make 
meaningful narratives. 

ProiHacker: All Things Google: Using Google for Writing Portfolios 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/pr~fhacker/a~-things-g~g~e-using-g~g~e-f~r-writing-p~rtf~i~s/3~324?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Looking to experiment with electronic writing portfolios for students? Amy 
Cavender suggests using Google Docs and Google Sites together. 
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Mark Sample takes a look at Zotero 3.0 and ZotPad, the latest developments 
in the Zotero reference manager ecosystem 
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in the report are ups for the virtual pro:[’essor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Top Stories 

Universities Must Adjust to Loss of Public Support, Authors Tell Business 
Deans 
http://cl~onicle.corr~’article/Universities-Must-Adjust-to/130725/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Lobbying cash-strapped legislatures won’t help, they say, so 
colleges&mdash;and their business schools&mdash;should become more 
entrepreneurial instead. 
New- Business-School Accreditation Is Likely to Be More Flexible, Less 
Prescriptive 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-Business-School/130718/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

U. of Texas Regents Adopt Plan to Strengthen Post-Tenure Reviews 
-7 http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-Texas-Regents-Adopt-Plal~/130,21/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Sara Hebel 

The policy, which emphasizes remediation, requires tenured faculty to 
receive annual reviews and comprehensive post-tenure evaluations no less 
than once every six years. 

Kinsey Scholar’s Rx for Good Sex: Cuddling and Cookies 
http://chronic]ecom/articleiKinsey-Scho[ars-Rx-for-Good/130656/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By [)on Troop 

This Valentine’s Day, some husbands may simply want hugs, says a sex expert 
at Indiana University. 

After Navigating the MLA Gantlet, a Graduate Student Decides on a Job 
http:/ichronicle.comJarticle/After-Navi~ating-the-MLA/130723/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Stacey Patton 

Javier Jim&eacute;nez said this final leg of his graduate-student journey 
taught him about being astute in the outside world, something he could not 
have [earned in the classroom. 

More News 
Draft Rules Would Ease Student-l,oan Burdens for Some 
http:i/chronic[e.com/article/Draft-Rules-Would-Easei130724/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Northwestern U. Researchers Develop Smartphone Program That Could Help 
Treat Depression 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/perc~at~r/a-ph~ne-s1nart-en~ugh-t~-treat-depressi~n/28555?sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 



NCAA Weighs Changes in $2,000 Stipend, to Consider Financial Need 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~aYers/ncaa-wei~hs-chan~es-t~-2~-stipend-based-~n-financia~-need/29578?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Utah’s New President Hopes to Widen Appeal of the Flagship Campus 
http://chronicle.com/article,2J-of-Utahs-New-President/130668/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Virginia Tech’s President Is Dismissed From Lawsuits Stemming From 2007 
Shootings 
http://chronicle com/bk~gs/ticker/virginia-techs-president-is-dismissed-fr~m-~awsuits-stemming-fr~m-2~7-sh~otings/4~436?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 
Bill Would Require Public Access to Taxpayer-Supported Research 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/ticker/bi~-w~uld-require-pub~ic-access-t~-taxpaver-supp~rted-research/4~4~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 
Judge Dismisses Claim of Former U. of Toledo Official Who Was Fired for 
Anti-Gay-Rights Colurrua 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdb~s/ticker/iudge-dismisses-c~a~1-~f-f~1~1er-u-~f-t~led~-~fficia~-wh~-was-fired-f~r-anti-ga¥-c~urrm/4~423?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
National Academy of Engineering Elects 76 New- Members and Foreign 
Associates 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~s/ticker/nati~na~-academ~-~f-engineering-e~ects-76-new-1nembers-and-f~reign-ass~ciates/4~4~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedimn=en 
Chomsky Papers Go to MIT Libraries 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~s/ticker/ch~1r~sk~-papers-g~-t~-mit-~ibraries/4~4l9?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
In Praise of Languages for Internationalization 

o? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wur~dwise/in-praise-~f-~angua~es-f~r-internati~na~izati~n/29~3~.sid=at&utm source=at&utln lnedium=en 

The economist Larry Summers got it wrong: Learning a second language is key 
to a college studentDs success, says Elspeth Jones. 

The Chronicle Review 

Academic Abroad: a Cautionary Tale 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Academic-Abroad-A-Cautionarv/130614/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kerr?- Soper 

A traveling scholar displays his, urn, sophistication. 

Lingua Franca: Another Linguist, Another Murder, Part I 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~/1~/an~ther-~inguist-an~ther-murder-part-iAsid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A prolific scholar of American English now resides in a Kansas prison, 
reports Allan Metcalf 

Brainstorm: More on Dickens 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/more-on-dickens/43933?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Michael Ruse, swot that he is, dwells on more things DickensianDwords and 
booksDand anticipates happy rereading 

Commentary 

Innovations 

Waiting on ’Fisher v. Texas’ 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/innovations/waitin~-on-fisher-v-texas/3~576?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he Supreme Court may decide later this month whether to take a challenge 
to affirmative action, and the preliminary skirmishing has begun, writes 
R ich ard Kahlenberg. 

Advice 

How Not to Reform tlumanities Scholarship 

http://chronicle.com/article/Itow-Not-to-Refnrm-Humanities/130675/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Gary A. 01son 

Will the changes being proposed for scholarship in the humanities do more 
harm than good? 

ProfHacker: Encouraging Distraction’? Classroom Experiments With Mobile 

Media 

http://chr~1ic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~ft~acker/enc~ura~in~-distracti~n-c~assr~m-experirr~e~1ts-vIitl1-~r~bi~e-rr~edia/38454?sid=at&utrr~ source=at&utm medium=en 



’]?he guest author Jason Farman explains how his living/learning communi~" 
used iPads to facilitate backchannels, to explore the campus, and to make 
meuning fal narratives 

Profl{acker: Using Google for Writing Portfolios 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/pro~hacker/a~-things-go~g~e-using-g~og~e-jbr-writmg-p~rtf~i~s/38324?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Looking to experiment with electronic writing portfolios for students? Amy 
Cavender suggests using Google Docs and Google Sites together. 
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Buying Low on the Job Market 
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A job seeker finds himself dreaming not only about prospective j obs as they 
stand now, but about the jobs they could one day become. 

Wired Campus 
Social-Networking Experiment at Ohio State Hands Students Control of the 
Recruiting Message 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~gs/wiredcampus/s~cia~-netw~rking-experiraent-at-~hi~-state-hands-students-c~ntr~-~f-the-recruiting-1nessage/35296?sid=at&ut1n sottrce=at&utm medimn=en 

Through a company called CollegeSolved, would-be Buckeyes can e-mail, 
instant-message, or call an?’ of 68 Ohio State students to chat and ask 
questions about the university. 

PageView 
My Daily Read: Simon Critchley 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/my-dai~y-read-sim~n-critch~e‘/./29984?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The philosopher on John Donne, the Liverpool Football Club, and fakely on 
the Web. 
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Former Colfax teacher-coach arrested on sex abuse charges 
Belden Morgan, a former teacher and coach at Colfax High School, was arrested Thursday on suspicion of child sex abuse, Placer Count" sheriffs officials reported. 
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Today’s Updates 

Obama Offers New Policy on Contraceptive Insurance at Religious Colleges 
httD://chronicle.com/articleiObama-Offers-Ncw-Policv-on/130749/?sid mn&utm source prn&utm medium en 

The new approach was designed to accommodate the strong objections of some 
religious leaders and groups, predominantly those affiliated with the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Jury Decides Against U. of California in Major Patent Fight Over the 
Interactive Web 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/~ury-decides-against-u-~f-ca~if~mia-in-mai~r-patent-fight-~ver-the-interactive-web/35353?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The case revolved around a biologist who said that, while working at the 
universi~, he invented the first program that enabled users to interact 
with pictures within a Web browser 

Here’s More Bad News About Death 
http://chroniclecona/blo~s/percolator/heres-more-bad-news-abmat-deathi28562?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Turns out, the grim reaper is more relentless than previously thought. 

Audit Casts Dickinson State U. as Diploma Mill for Foreign Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/audit-casts-dickinson-state-u-as-dip~ma-m~-f~r-f~reign-students/4044~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Education Gap Is Growing Between Rich and Poor, Recent Studies Show 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/education-gap-1s-growing-between-rich-and-p~or-recent-studies-sh~w/40450?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ed Tech Podcast: Big E-Textbook Companies Try to Make Things Easier for 
Faculty 
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Sean Devine of CourseSmart describes a drag-and-drop system in new digital 
versions of textbooks that lets professors link particuhr textbook pages 
to lesson plans and add annotation 

Ed Tech Podcast: A New Kind of InstitutionDthe ’Transfer College’ 
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Paul Freedman, chid executive of Altius, talks about a new type of 
accredited online community college focused solely on students who intend 
to transfer to a four-year msutution. 

On ttiring: Tell Someone You Don’t Know 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiringitell-someonewou-dont-know/30352?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Isaac Sweeney calls on readers to spread the word about the plight of 
adjuncts and inform parents that palt-timers are teaching their children. 

Brainstorm: In Praise of Rice and Beans 
http://ctnonicle.com/blogs/brainstorln/in-praise-of-rice-and-beans/43940?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm lnedium en 

David Barash observes that the United States could use the equivalent of a 
Latin American beans-and-rice meah something that is nutritious, 
inexpensive, and widely accepted. 

ProfHacker: Take Better Notes by Paraphrasing 

httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~mcker/take-better-n~tes-bv-~araDhrasin~/38483?sid Dm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

When taking notes, youDre often better off paraphrasing than quoting in 
full, writes Lincoln Mullen. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Harvard Seeks to Jolt Universi~z Teaching 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Halward-Seeks-to-Jolt/130683/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Universities Must Adjust to Loss of Public Support, Authors Tell Business 
Deans 
http://chroniclecom/article/Universities-Must-Adjust-toi130725/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Social-Networking Experiment at Ohio State Hands Students Control of the 
Recruiting Message 
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Teaching News Literacy in the Digital Age 
http://chronicle.com/article/Teachina-News-Literacy-in-the/130613/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New- Business-School Accreditation Is Likely to Be More Flexible, Less 
Prescriptive 
http://chronicle.com/article/New-Business-School/130718/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 
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http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are ups for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.conc, Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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IT Workshop Submission Deadline 8 March: IEEE Xplore/EI Compendex/ISI 
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Dear Colleague, 

We cordially invite you to submit a paper to the Workshop on Information Technology (WIT 2012), a part of the 9th FSKD cont?rence to be j ointly held from 29-31 May 2012, in Chongqing, 
China. Topics of WIT 2012 include (but are not limited to): Con~’nunications alrd Networking, Automation and Control, Computer applications, SoI’tware Engineering, In£ormation Security, 
etc.. The submission deadline is 8 March 2012 

Renowned as the Mountain City, Chongqing is a magnet for visitors from home and abroad for its cultural heritage and numerous attractions. There are many karst caves, hot springs, and 
gorges in the area. Major tourist spots in and near Chongqing include Dazu Grottoes (rock cal~Angs began in the Tang Dynas~ 650 AD.), Three Gorges, Jinyun Mountain Natural Resel-,ze, 
Hongya Cave, Shibaozhai, Wulong Karst, etc 

All papers in the corfference proceedings will be indexed by both EI Compendex and ]STP as with the past FSKD conferences Extended versions of selected best papers will appear in an 
FSKD special issue of Computers & Mathematics with Applications, an SCI-indexed journal The corfference is technically co-sponsored by the ]EEE Circuits and Systems Society. The 
registration fee of US-D430 includes proceedings, lunches, dinners, banquet, coffee breaks, and all technical sessions. 

Please submit your paper online at http:i/icnc-J~kd cqupt edu.cn/Submission.htm (During your electronic submission, select [-]FSKD[-112 [-l for Conference and I--Ilnformation Technology for 
Knowledge Discovery[-] for Category). 

Join us at this major event in beautiful Chongqing !!! 

Organizing Committee 
icnc-fskd@cqupt.edu cn 

P.S. : Kindly forward to your colleagues and students in your school/department. 

If you wish to unsubscribe, in which case we apologize, please reply with " unsubscribe jgb@maiLuncaa unc.edu " in your email subject. Thanks. 
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Maine GOP chairman say Romncy wins caucuses 
Maine Republican Party Chairman Charlie Webster says Mitt Ronmey has won the Maine caucuses by a slim margin, giving him a much needed boost following losses in three other 
contests in the past week. 
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Kings fall to the Suns, 98-84 

On a cold shooting night, the Kings could not keep up with the Phoenix Suns, who shot 50 percent from the floor en route to a 98-84 win at Power Balance Pavilion. 
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Academe Today: Obama to Seek $8-Billion for Community Colleges; Historians Are Pressed to Track Ph.D.’s 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday February 13, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.corrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. corniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Plan B for Ph.D.’s 

Historians Face New Pressure to Track Where Their Ph.D.’s Work 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Historians-Face-New-Pressurei130730i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Stacey Patton 

Accurate data are important for persuading potential donors that a 
department merits support, but faculty’ often resist questions about 
whether what they do is worthwhile. 
Table: Where Recent History Ph.D.’s Are Working 
http://chroniclecon’v’article/Where-Recent-Historv-PhDs/130720i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Opinion: What’s Been Lost in History 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Whats-Been-Lost-in-Historyi130706/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Thomas Bender 

By focusing narrowly on educating more professors, the field has 
relinquished its influence on civic life. 

Advice: Making a Public Ph.D. 
http://chronicle.com/article/Makin~-a-Public-PhD/130716/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Leonard Cassuto 

How, specifically, do you put together a program that will prepare graduate 
students for nonacademic careers? 

More Top Stories 

President to Seek $8-Billion Jbr Job-Training Partnerships Involving 
Community Colleges 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/President-to-Seek-8-Billion/130758/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field 

The president’s budget lbr next year will request $10-billion over all for 
job training, as well as an increase in the maximum Pell Grant 

The NCAA Wades Into a War of Words 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-NCAA-Wades-Into-a-War-of/130738i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



By Brad Wo[verton 

Stung by outspol<en criticism from a New York Times columnist, the 
association is dishing bacl<&mdash;and it’s gotten personah 

National Science Foundation Steps Up Its Push for Interdisciplinary 
Research 
http://chronicle.co1~/article/National-Science-Foundation/130757/?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medital=en 

By Paul Basken 

An agency official is visiting colleges to emphasize the NSF leadership’s 
belief in the value of applying discoveries and approaches as widely as 
possible. 

Obama Offers New Policy on Contraceptive Insurance at Religious Colleges 
http://chronicle.coln/article/Obama-Offers-New-Policv-ot~/130749/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

By Beckie Supiano 

The new approach was designed to acconnnodate the strong objections of some 
religious leaders and groups, predominantly those affiliated with the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

More News 
No Immediate Discipline Is Planned at Dickinson State U. 
http://chronicle.com/article/No-Irr~rr~ediate-Discipline-Is/130759/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
More Bad News About Death: It’s Gaining on Us, Researchers Say 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/perc~at~r/heres-m~re-bad-news-abm~t-deat~28562?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With a Student the White House Chose to Symbolize the Struggle to 
Pay for College 
http://chronicle.com/article/5-Minntes-With-a-Student/130731/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ed Tech Podcast: Big E-Textbook Companies Try to iVlake Things Easier for 
Facult-y 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ed-tech-p~dcast-big-e-textb~k-c~mpanies-trY-t~-make-things-easier-f~r-facu~y/3532~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ed Tech Podcast: A New Kind of InstitutionDthe ’Transfer College’ 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ed-tech-p~dcast-a-new-kind-~f-instituti~n%e2%8~%94the-transfer-c~ege/35325?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Education Gap Is Growing Between Rich and Poor, Recent Studies Show 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~b~gs/ticker/educati~n-gap-is-gr~wing-between-rich-and-p~r-recent-studies-sh~w/4~45~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
8 Academics Are Among Winners of 2011 National Humanities IVledals 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~s/ticker/8-academics-are-am~ng-winners-~f-2~1~-nati~na~-humanities-meda~s/4~453?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
SL~rNY-Canton Campus Is Closed After Chemical Explosion arid Fire 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/sunv-cant~n-campus-is-c~sed-after-chemica~-exp~si~n-and-fire/4~459?sid at&utm source at&utm medium eli 

The Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca 
Another Linguist, Another iVlurder, Part II 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~/13/an~ther-~in~uist-an~ther-murder-part-2/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

You might find hints of trouble to come in the publications of American 
English scholar Thomas E Murray, says Allan Metcalfi 

Brainstorm 
Monday’s Poem: ’The Date,’ by Monica Ferrel[ 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/m~ndaYs-poem-the-date-bY-m~nica-ferre~b~439~3~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A different kind of Valentine. With notes :from poetry blogger Lisa Russ 
Spaar. 

Brainstorm 
Tim Gunn Is Asexual and Proud 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/brainstorm/tim-~unn~is-asexua~-and-proud/439~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The style guru came out. I)oes that mal<e asexuality the most fashionable 
sexual identity"? Laurie Essig asks. 

Advice 

Prot>lacker 
Repeating Yourself 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/teaching-1nu~tip~e-secti~ns-~f-the-sa1ne-c~urse/38472?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

Teaching multiple sections of the same course in the same semester can be a 
challenge to even the most experienced educator. Billie Hara provides tips 
and invites more. 



ProI>lacker 

Quick Notes 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~s/pr~1acker/take-better-n~tes-b¥-paraphrasing/38483?sid at&utm source at&utnr medimn en 

When taking notes, you[2re often better off paraphrasing than quoting in 
full, writes Lincoln Mullen. 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
MITx Opens Enrollment for First Interactive Online Course; Pilot 
Certificates Will Be Free 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs~viredca1npt~s~n~itx-~pens-em.~ment-f~r-first-i~teractive-~n~ine-c~urse-pi~t-certi~cates-~vi~-be-i.ree~35396?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

MIT professors will teach the course on circuits and electronics, but 
students will be evaluated by machines. 

Tweed 
’Speed-Faithing’ at Dominican ... Professorial Trivia .. MacArthur 
Competitors. Lampooning Again 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs~t~eed/speed-fait~ing-at-d~minican-pr~fess~ria~-trivia-n~acartht~r-c~mpetit~rs-~amp~ning-again/29343?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

On Valentine[2s Day, students at Dominican Umversity will have five 
minutes to share their religious beliefs with someone else before moving on 
to the next person. 

Wired Campus 
4 Start-Ups Are Ofibring Free Online Courses 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wiredcampus/4-start-ups-are-offerin~-free-online-c~urses/35355?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

New companies are emerging rapidly to offer open courses to anyone who 
wants them 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Tell Someone You I)on’t Know 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~itell-someone-you-dont-know/30352?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Isaac Sweeney calls on readers to spread the word about the plight of 
adjuncts and inform parents that part-timers are teaching their children. 

Wired Campus 
Jupi Decides Against U. of California in Major Patent Fight Over the 
Imeractive Web 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/wiredcampus/iurv-decides-against-u-of-ca~ifomia-in-maior-patent-fight-~ver-the-interactive-web/35353?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

The case revolved around a biologist who said that, while working at the 
universlW, he invented the first program that enabled users to interact 
with pictures within a Web browser 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Innovation stagnation. Enough with peer review and grant proposals, says 
Peter Thieh Let&rsquo;s just write checks to the smartest scientists. More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Announceruents 

Learn nrore. 
http://chronicle.com/sectiorvOnline-Learning/574/?cid dl olstxt atl 

ChronicleGreatCollcges.coln 
http://chroniclegreatcolleges.com/content/view/41/77/. Registration closes 
Friday! 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm nredium en 
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TOI2RNAS!K{YfS & CHAMPIONStlIPS 

It’s getting toward tournament and championship time for many 
winter travel sports We thought that examples of our work might 
inspire some ideas for your program as you enter this critical 
part of the season 

- Championship banners can celebrate your accomplishments and 
decorate your facili~’. 
- Table drapes can be used for scorers tables, combined with a media 
backdrop for press events, or at recruiting events. 
- Media backdrops make sure your team and an?’ sponsors are well 
represented at press conferences and other media events. 
- Travel banners help build team spirit on the road or at home. 

Please contact me directly for a no obligation quote and free layouts. 
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Custom Media Backdrops (http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llr tpi6ucdab&et 1109262639520&s 11869&e 001fYZavz78z3uE5HzwBOusNUSBxmnTaYBgRPV2ayrt5Xm’M’RCFcRsBbj5Z2XqVglbkXKF JR2WWZ~’4WW0qTCcm06dYqq5XKYOMFzxtK~dsZ 
-W6RcT1 wNBRcgKlzcDT0e0rntt9pG1LHBE2hzklWCPlj) 
Travel Banners for Home and Away (http:/ir20.rs6.netAn.jsp? 
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Conference Banners (http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
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Ned Flynn, President 
888 922-1892 
nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner, corn 

"We received the banner today and yes it does indeed exceed our expectations! I opened one during practice so the whole team could see it.. It will really be something that we can be 
proud of taking with us wherever we go. I know it will be bring us good luck’. Thank you and Go Bucks!" 
- The entire Ohio State University Women’s swim team 

"The transformation, is phenomenal. GaW and I were talking about it yesterday afternoon. Your banners make an unbelievable difference. It is literally like night and day Thanks again 
Ned. We really appreciate it." 
- Steven M. Kanaby, Manager, Event Operations, Princeton LTnlversi~z 

"Hey Ned! We just received the table drapes, they look awesome! Thank you so much for getting those to us with such short notice, especially both of them, you guys are rock stars!" 
- Kendal Duncan, Development Assistant, Vanderbilt LTniversity 
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Schools, Conferences to Vote on NCAA Scholarship Changes ’]7his Week 
Schools and conferences are deciding this week whether the NCAA can continue 
delivering on a promise to allow multiyear scholarships for college athletes .. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292668&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1603432491&lntopicid 136030023 

YMCA, LiveStrong Join Forces to Help Cancer Survivors 
The YMCA of El Paso and LiveStrong, the brand name of the Lance Armstrong 
Foundation, have partnered to offer LiveStrong, a free 12-week program. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292669&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJarticles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 1603428917&Intopicid 136030023 

Town Unites to Raise $70,00(/to Rebuild School’s Unsafe Playground 
Last March, students at the Walter J. Paton School looked out in silence as they 
watched their playground being dismantled The playground had been condemned ... 
http:i/emailactivits,.ecn5.coru/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292670&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1603428918&lntopicid 136030023 
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Judge: Former P.E. Teacher Guilty of Inappropriate Class Behavior 
A county COUlt judge has upheld the conviction of a former high school gym teacher 
and soccer coach found guilty- in East Greenbush town court of inappropriately ... 

http://eraailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292672&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1603428919&lntopicid 136030023 

Residents of California City Push for Extended Swim Season 
A group of residents is pushing to extend the season at a swimming pool, but 
funding and staffing challenges may make that difficult. Cooki Telles started 
taking ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292673&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1603452683&lntopicid 136030023 

Concussion Lawsuits Put Spotlight on NFL Policies 
Before the rules that nrade kickoffs safer, before NFL guidelines about sitting 
players who have suffered concussions, before defenseless receiver became a part ... 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292674&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1603449339&lntopicid 136030023 

Colorado’s Ralphie Mascot Image Reserved for Athletics, Not Let;erhead 
The University of Colorado is reining in the use of its Ralphie logo, saying the 
buffalo’s image is reserved Ibr competition That means the signature buffalo .. 

http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292675&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1603343215&lntopicid 136030023 

WVU Nears Big East Exit; Departure Could be Tougher for Pit;, Syracuse 
West Virginia remains close to leaving the Big East this year, but the door may 
not be as open for Pitt and Syracuse. Big East and West Virginia ofticials have 
reached.. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292676&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1603428595&lntopicid 136030023 

49ers Expect Stadium in Santa Clara to Open in 2014 
The 49ers will play just two more seasons in Candlestick Park before moving to a 
new stadium in Santa Clara a year ahead of schedule, according to plans expected.. 
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(IRF.AT F.DUCATION, DYNAMIC TRADE SHOW 

Come to ABC to see the industry’s most motivating speakers and a trade show 

with all the latest products and services 

A[3C 2012: Nov. 28-Dec. 1 (Expo Nov. 29-30) 
Ernest N Moria[ Convention (;enter I New Orleans, LA 
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z abp&session no&aikcy 

JOB POSTINGS ON THE AB FORUM 

Traveling Electromechanical Tech-Installer 
Colorado Time Systems, a leader in the sports timing and display markets for 40 
years, is looking for a traveling installation and field service tech to join its 
technical support team based in Loveland, CO .... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292679&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.comYfot~.mritopic240-enews.aspx 

XrEW READER COMMENTS: 

Exacting Design Standards Spur Quality Track Constl.action 
Thatlk you for shedding light on the incredibly- tight standards track builders must 
adhere to in order to get not just a quality project, but one that conforms ... 
httl~:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’en~ines/linkfrom.asl~x?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292680&1 httlxi/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3844 

Are Academic Support Centers Worth the Investment? 
The time constraints on the Division 1 athlete are to the extreme. With strength 
training, film study, meetings, and the press these athletes are spread ve15~ thin ... 
http:/;’cmailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292681&1 http:/iathlcticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/dcfault.aspx?id 785 

NCAA Adds Teeth to Rules Enforcement, Awaits Reaction from Schools 
The financial penalties could be eye-openers. Using Southern California’s 
disclosures to the federal government, for example, its 2010 case could have drawn 
fines. 

http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292682&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1602007760&lntopicid 136030023 

L.A.’s New $659,000 Skate Park Generating Thrills 
It is great that the City of LA has $659,000 for a skatepark. No doubt it will 
attract maW skaters so they will be safer and more welcome than .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292683&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1601986292&lntopicid 136030023 

FEBRUARY EVEik’FS: 

IDEA Personal Trainer Institute 
Alexandria, VA I February 16, 2012 -February 19, 2012 .. 

http://emailactivitvecn5corrgengines/lil~!d’romaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292684&1 http://athleticbusinesscorrgeventsi 

ASBA 2012 Winter Meeting 
Palm Beach, Aruba I February 24, 2012 -February 26, 2012. 

http://emailactivitvecn5corrgengines/lil~!d’romaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292684&1 http://athleticbusinesscorrgeventsi 

VIEW MORE EVENTS >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfi-omaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292684&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/events/ 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

(;overmaster 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292685&1 http:#’www.covermaster.com 

CYB[VD( 

http://emailacuvity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfi-omaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292686&1 http://cgbexintl.com 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/[inkli*om.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292687&[ http://wv, as,.techno~vmcom 

GET CONNECT[{D TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSWIRI{ 

>>http://emailactivity.ecn5 com/enginesilinkfrom asp×?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292697&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusinesscom/editors,l~log/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 

>> http://emailactR’ity.ecn5.com/engines/link:[romaspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292688&1 http://www:[acebook.com/athleticbusiness 

FOLI.OW US ON TWITTER 
>>http://emai[actlviW.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromasp×?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292689&1 http:i/twittercorr£Athleticbiz 

LINK I2P ON LIN~KEDIN 
>>http:~,’emailactivity.ecn5.corr~’cnginesilirtkfrom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292690&1 http:i/www.linkedin.com/~roups?gid l16716&trk hb side g 

SUBSCRIBE TO OLT< RSS FEED 
>>http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com,’en£ines/lmkfrom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292698&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com/rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONFERENCE 
>>http://cmailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfiom.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292699&1 http:i/www.athleticbusinessconfcrence.com 



Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athIeticbusiness.com to your address book. 

ManageEmailPreferences: http://emailacuvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkl~om.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&lid 1292694&1 http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/mana~esubscriptions.aspx? 

e~ gb@uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 

Unsubscribeto future emails: http://emailactivit’v.ecn5.con~’engines/websubscribe.aspx?e~gb@uncaa.uncedu&g 28641&b 503386&c 2617&s U&~html 

Fot~,ardto a Colleague: http://eraailactivits,.ecn5.com/enginesieraailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 503386 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc. 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WE 53704, United States 

20111Privacy Policy: http:/iemailactivity.ecn5.colT~’engmesilinkI¥om.aspx?b 503386&e 62787974&1 http:/i,~vw.knowledgemarketing.cor~,’privacy-polic,i 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Monday, Februa~ 13, 2012 3:00 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: What Pushes Tuition Up at For-Profits; Hired Pens for Valentine’s Cards 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Monday February 13, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

For-Profit Colleges Raise Tuition to Maxiraize Student-Aid Revenue, Study 
Suggests 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/f~r-pr~t-c~l~eges-raise-tuiti~n-t~-rnaxirmze-student-aid-r~vunue-study-suggests/4~474?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium un 

A paper on the numerous but little-studied for-profit colleges that are 
ineligible for Title IV federal student aid provides evidence for a 
hypothesis of the aidDs role in driving tuition increases. 

How- Fair Is the NCAA’s Judicial System? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~avers/h~w-fah.-is-the-ncaas-iudicia~-s¥stem/29584?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In response to criticism about how athletes are treated, the author of a 
recent book on due process and the courts weighs in. 

Can’t Write a Good Mash Note? Ask a Student to Help. 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s/tweed/cant-write-a-~d-mash-n~te-ask-a-student-t~-he~p/29363?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 

An Emory University video looks at the dying art of love letters In 
Minnesota, creative-writing students will compose romantic poems for those 
who canDt 

Shop ’]?aN: After Fire, U. of Hawaii Calculates Losses of System Records 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/bui~din~s/shop-ta~k-after-~re-u-~f-hawaii-ca~cu~ates-~sses-~f-s~stem-rec~rds/3~967?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The weekend blaze destroyed a portable building housing system computers as 
well as paper records. 

U. of Alabama-Birmingham Settles Dispute With Labor Scholar 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~fa~abama-bh‘min~ham-sett~es-dispute-with-~ab~r-sch~ar/4~497~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Historiuns Announce National Effort to Define Meaning of Degrees in the 
Field 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/hist~rians-ann~unce-nationa~-eff~rt-to-define-meanin~-of-de~rees-in-the-~e~d/4~475‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Federal Judge Refuses to Dismiss South Korean University’s Lawsuit Against 
Yale 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/f~dera~-~udge-refuses-t~-dismiss-s~uth-k~rean-universit~s-~awsuit-againstwa~e/4~488?sid pm&utm source pm&utra medium en 



American Student in Egypt Is Detained on Charges of Inciting Protest 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/ticker/american-student-in-cair~-is-detained-~n-charges-~f-inciting-pr~test/4~477?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

Questions Raised About Albanian Universib" Linked to SL~N’Y 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/questi~ns-raised-ab~ut-a~banian-ur~versity-~inked-t~-sur~V/4~468?sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 

ProfHacker: Manage Classes in Wordpress With ScholarPress Courseware 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/pr~1acker/mana~e-c~asses-in-w~rdr~ress-with-sch~ar~ress-c~urseware/38497?sid t~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ryan Cordell describes how the ScholarPress Courseware plugin can transform 
WordPress into a more effective course-management system. 

Today’s NIost E-Mailed Alticles 
Historians Face New Pressure to Track Where Their Ph D.’s Work 
http://chroniclecom/article/Historians-Face-New-Pressure/130730/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Reclaiming a Sense of the Sacred 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Reclaiming-a-Sense-of-the/130705/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The NCAA Wades Into a War of Words 
http://chronicle com/article/The-NCAA-Wades-Into-a-War-otT130738/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What’s Been Lost in History 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Whats-Been-Lost-in-History/130706/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Academically Adrift’: The News Gets Worse and Worse 

http://chronicle.com/articleiAcademicallv-Adrift-The/130743/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-l:qail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid el nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are ups for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.con’~,Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid el nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ftee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep~ice.con~,Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK i’,/EtEN]~,AUto ourweeldy 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 
http://c hronicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccotmt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Cbaonicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVv~ 

Washington, DC 20037 
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John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Legal Risks in Cloud Computing: Keys to Navigating the Stonn, 3/13 CLE Webinar 

Dear John Blanchard, 

The risks associated with cloud computing are continually evolving, putting your 
clients and their data in constant jeopardy Protect your clients and stay on 
the cusp of the latest emerging legal challenges, including developing 
licensing agreements, ensuring protection of corporate assets, mitigating 
privacy risks by joining us for this 60-minute webinar. 

Legal Risks in Cloud Computing: Keys to Navigating the Storm 
Tuesday, March 13, 2012,1:00-2:00 pm. ET 
http ://~xvw thelawtraining.neti26H/O/2/p6SJW6c/p7 3Q2823 i/pOe 

This practical 60-minute webinar will provide you and your colleagues with the 
latest inf;armation on how- to effectively navigate the legal risks of cloud 
computing, including: 

** Keys to structuring and negotiating a cloud computing agreement 
** Privacy and securi~z issues to address NOW to avoid major problems LATER 
** How to ensure protection of corporate assets and confidential data 
** Cloud computing essentials: Risks, dangers and due diligence issues 
** Critical issues with E-Discovery and legal jurisdictional challenges 

Your expert speaker: 
Joseph J Bambara is currently In tJouse Counsel and a VP of technology 
architecture at UCNY, Inc. For the last 15 years, he has been acting as Counsel 
for small to mid-size technolog7 firms where he worked on outsourcing contracts, 
intellectual property’ as it pertains to mobile and enterprise software, SMS 
mobile marketing issues as well as trade/service marks 

** iX/Ix. Bambara is member of the New York County Lawyers Association Cyberspace 

Committee and an active member in the International Technology Law 
Association. He holds a Bachelor’s and a Master’s degree in Computer 
Science, a Juris Doctorate in Law and is admitted to the New York State 
Bar. tJe has taught various computer courses for CCNY’s School of 
Engineering 

** Joe’s technical experience includes developing applications systems for the 
financial, brokerage, manufacturing, medical, and entertainment industries 
in New York, Los Angeles and western European communl~ including Java on 
the mobile, enterprise and database development. 

** Mr. Bambara is a frequent speaker on legal cloud computing issues, and has 
taught courses on all aspects of the law and enterprise and mobile 
development in cities worldwide. 

*** EARN CLE Credits *** 

Audio conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
cmTently not accrediting for audio conferences: KS, OH 

** Legal Risks in Cloud Computing: Keys to Navigating the Storm 
** Live, 60-minute webinar ** 
** Tuesday, March 13, 2012 - 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET ** 

Register now for this exciting eveut by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067. 

http://www.thelawtraining.neti26H/O/2/p6SJV~r6c/p73Q2823i,’pOe 

If registering by telephone, please use your priori~" 
code: 164900 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely-, 

Executive Education 

P.O. Box 31 ] 
Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. As usual we offer a full refund if not satisfied from now- until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference, 
or future conferences, please click here: 
http://wwwthelawtraining.net/26I~’9X/2/p6SJW6c/p73Q2823i/pOe 

Please do not reply directly- to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by telephone, please use your priori~ 



code: 164900 

ContactID#: -1642335132 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit tbr audio conferences 
only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone line 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must request 
CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Bullying problem at your school? What can you do? 

’I~EXFl’.htm 

This message looks a lot better online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34459&st id 4201&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

CHARACTER COLrN~FS’. Update 

CHARACTER COUNTS! is coming to your area -- and to your computer screen. 

Our professional development gives you the skills you need to improve 
your school. 

Webinar: Bullying Stops Here 
Thursday, February 23 E-I 1:30 pro. Pacific (4:30 p.m. Easbern) 

Creating a culture uf kindness and respect is the key to preventing 
bullying Sign up Ji~r this une-hunr live webinar and we’ll give you 
strategies you can use right away, plus a guide to :tree resources. 

The cost is only $49.99 per computer. You’re welcome to share the screen. 

Register lbr this webinar: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34476&st id 4201&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

More webinars: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 34461&st id 4201&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Character I)evelupment Seminars 
See the 2012 schedule to enroll in a training near you. 

Our new 3-day training provides highly successful strategies that 
instill character values and create physically and emotionally safe 
environments. You’ll learn to nurture academic achievement and 
intellectual development as well as ethical, social, and emotional 
growth. Upcoming courses: 

February 27-29, Seattle 

March 7-9, Oklahoma Cib" 
March 14-16, Los Angeles 
April 25-27, Chicago 

See full schedule: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34462&st id 4201&email igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 34463&st id 4201&email i~b(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Questions? Please call 800-711-2670. 

Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS[ 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 i 800-711-2670 
www.JosephsonInstitute.org i www.CharacterCounts.org 

(c)2012 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To stop receiving these updates, click here: 
http:/?wsljiethics.org/mailer/usersiunsubscribephp?email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu&fonn id 159&cust id 0&email id 826&stat id 4201 

Subscribe to other newsletters: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34464&st id 4201&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
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Academe Today: Obamds Higher-Education Budget for 2013: a Special Report 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday February 14, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubser~,4ce.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK IVDIENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.colniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Obama’s Higher-Education Budget for 2013: a Special Report 

College Groups React With Praise and Caution 
httr~://chronicle.coru/articleiColle~e-Groups-React-With/130775/?sid at&utm source at&ram nrediunr en 

By Kelly Field 

Obama seeks increases for job training and student aid, but offers few 
details about plans to lil~k some aid to college costs 

1.5% Increase Sought for Basic Research 
http://chronicle.com/article/Obama-Seeks-15-Increase-fori130774/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

The president has placed heaviest emphasis on driving technologies 
calculated to produce economic benefits 

Mixed Picture for International Education 
http://chroniclecona/article/Budget-Presents-MJxed-Picture/130766i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ian Wilhelm 

Modest Boosts for Arts and Humanities Endowments 

http://chronicle.com/artic[e/For-Cultral-Endowments-Modest/130773/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Emma Roller 

New" (;all to Limit Charitable Deduction 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Obama-Bud~et-Plan-Includes-New/130772/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lisa Chiu 

Table: Budget ttighIights 
http://chroniclecom/article/Table-tti~hIi~hts-of-Obamas/130769/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Table: Spending Requests for Higher-Education Programs and Science Agencies 
http://cl~onicle.colrdarticle/Table-Details-of-Obamas/130771i?sid at&utm source at&utnr nrediunr en 



More Top Stories 

Charles Murray, Author of ’The Bell Culve,’ Steps Back Into the Ring 
http://chronicle.com/article/Charles-Murrav-Author-of-Thei130722/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

By Peter Schrnidt 

The author’s newest work calls on the wealthy to come out of their gated 
communities and show the debauched working class how to live. Sociologists 
respond. 

Bar Association Seeks More Accommodation of Disabled Students on LSAT 
http:iichronicle.com,’article/Bar-Association-Seeks-More/130767i’sid=at&utrn source=at&utm meditm~=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The association says that people with disabilities are underrepresented in 
law schools and suggests that difficulties in taking the test are partly 
responsible. 

Northwestern U Professor Explores Racist Valentine’s Day Greeting Cards 

http://chronicle.com/article/Northwestern-U-Professor/130770/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Stacey Patton 

Mainstream Valentine’s Day cards from the earl?’ 20th century often made 
lighthearted references to lynching, slave~z, and impending violence. 

Investigative Tool Is Directed Toward Killer Species 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~s/perc~at~r~htin~-the-c~ne-~f-ki~er-species/28598%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

British researchers say a method for helping the police track down 
criminals can help control environmental invaders. 

More News 
Ed Tech Podcast: Turning a Traditional Master’s Program Into an Online 
Success 

http://chr~nic[ecom/b[~s/wiredcampus/ed-tech-p~dcast-turnin~-a-traditiona[-masters-pru~ram-intu-an-un[ine-success/35433?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Ed Tech Pudcast: Keys to College Success Hidden in IIigh-Schuo[ Transcripts 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b[~s/wiredcampus/ed-tech-p~dcast-ke‘~s-tu-cul1ege-success-hidden-in-hi~h-scho~[-transcripts/35438~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
http://chrunicle.cum/articleiBig-Picture-Glimpses-of-Lifei130719/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News Frum Around the Web 
Federal Judge Refuses to Dismiss South Korean University’s Lawsuit Against 
Yale 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/federa~-iud~e-refuses-tu-dismiss-suuth-k~rean-universitYs-1awsuit-a~ainst-va~e/4~488?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
For-Prufit Cul[eges Raise Tuition to Maximize Student-Aid Revenue, Study 
Suggests 
http://chronic~ecum/b1~s/tic~<er/f~r-pru~t-c~[~e~es-raise-tuiti~n-t~-max~nize-student-aid-revenue-studY-su~ests/4~474~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
tIistorians Announce Natiunal Effort to Define Meaning uf Degrees in the 
Field 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b[u~s/tic~<er/histurians-announce-nati~na[-effurt-t~-de:~ne-meanin~-~f-de~rees-in-the-~e[d/4~475?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Questions Are Raised About Albanian University Linked to SUNY 
http://chr~nic1ecum/b~s/ticker/questi~ns-raised-ab~ut-a~banian-university-~inked-t~-sunv/4~468?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Not All Full-Time Faculty Members Feel Like ~rofessiunals, Study Finds 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b[~gs/tic~<er/n~t-a[~-fu~-t~ne-facu~w-members-fee1-[ike-prufessiona1s-studY-finds/4~5~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

WorldWise: The Ins and Outs of Experiencing India 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/the-ins-and-~uts-~f-experiencin~-india/29~29?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditan=en 

A trip abroad challenges how a religion scholar at Colgate approaches 
teaching. 

American Student in Egypt Is Detained on Charges of Inciting ]- rotest 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/ticker/american-student-in-cair~-is-detained-~n-charges-~f-inciting-pr~test/4~477?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 



In Praise of Rderence-Book Authors 
http://chroniclecom/article/In-Praise-of-Reference-Book/130702i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By I)ona]d Altschil]er 

A tribute to lexicographers and others who classi~ life’s minuuae. 

Lingua Franca 
Literary Judgment Marred by Dumb Grammar Myth 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gs/linguafranca/~2/~2/~4/~itera1~-iudgment-ma1Ted-b~-dumb-gran~nar-m~th/‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Oeoff Pullum looked at the gran~natical justification one literary judge 
gave for relegating a short story to second place, and was appalled. 

Brainstorm 
The Evolutionary Mystery of Female Orgasm, Part 1 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrgb~gs/brainst~rn~/a-va~entine%e2%8~%99s-present-the-ev~uti~nat5~-m‘/~sterv-~f-fema~e-~rgasm-part-~/43957?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash explores why one of nature&rsquo;s Valentine&rsquo;s gifts is 
such an enigma. 

Cormnentar?" 

Innovations 
Bennett, Biden, and Boondoggles 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b1~gs/inn~vati~ns/bennett-biden-and-b~nd~gg1es/3~567?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

The vice president appears to be the latest to agree that federal 
student-aid programs are contributing to rising college costs, writes 
Richard Vedder. 

Innovations 
The $8-Billion Commum~-College Proposal 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-8-bi~i~n-c~mmunity-c~ege-pr~p~sa~/3~6~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The president is right to prioritize funds for two-year institutions, but 
how- can the political will be created to suppolt the eflbrt? asks Richard 
Kahlenberg. 

Letters to the Editor 
Teaching College Courses in High Schools 
http://chronicleconl/article/Teaching-College-Courses-in/130745i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
What Is Wrong With This Sentence? 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Is-Wron~-With-Thisi130709/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

The Next Step for Female Scientists 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Next-Step-for-Female/130717/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mar?, Ann Mason 

Research careers would be possible Jbr more women if federal agencies and 
universities agreed on a common baseline of benefits. 

Prof[Iacker: A New Tool to Manage (;lasses in WordPress 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/profhacker/mana~e-c~asses-in-w~rdpress-with-sch~hrpress-courseware/38497~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ryan Cordell describes how the Scholaffress Courseware plugin can transform 
WordPress into a more effective course-management system. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
How Fair Is the NCAA’s Judicial System? 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/p~ayers/how-fair-is-the-ncaas-iudicia~-sYstem/29584~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In response to criticism about how athletes are treated, the author of a 
recent book on due process and the courts weighs in. 



Tweed 
Can’t Write a Good Mash Note? Ask a Student to Help. 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/tweed/cant-wrlte-a-~ood-mash-note-ask-a-student-to-help/29363?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An Emory University" video looks at the @ing art of love letters. In 
Minnesota, creative-writing students will compose romanuc poems for Chose 
who can&rsquo;t 

Buildings & Grounds 
After Fire, U. of Hawaii Calculates Losses of System Records 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-after-fire-u-~f-hawaii-calculates-~sses-~f-s~stem-rec~rds/3~967?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The weekend blaze destroyed a portable building housing system computers as 
well as paper records. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Tenured Radical 
On the Satisfactions of Editing a Book Series 
http://chr~nic~e.c~trgbl~gnetw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~2/~2/~n-the-satisfacti~ns-~f-editing-a-b~k-series/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Helping an idea become a book is some of the best fun there is. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

The warrior hypothesis. Men commit 90 percent of murders. The brutality is 
biological, in part. But power, not gender, determines belligerence. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Announcements 

ChronicleGreatColleges.com 

http ://chroniclegreatcolleges corrdcontent/view/41/77/ 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a fidend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, con~rnunity’ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premmm content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, as,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.asp×?PC }tE&PK MtlENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronic[e, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/mv account/ for~ otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http ://chronic le. corn/my accounM2~r~otpassword i 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Lawrence <jlawrence@geninfo.com> 

Tuesday, February. 14, 2012 9:55 AIvl 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

A Coming Consensus on Criminal Background Checks and Equal Employment Opportunity 

’I~EXT.htm 

A Vahmble Webinar fbr You! 
A Coming Consensus on Criminal Background Checks and Equal Employment Opportunity 

A live webinar from the compliance and screening experts at General Infbrmation Services, Inc. (GIS). 

Register Now-[ 
http://www.~eninfb.cona/news/EVENT-12-21-2011 asp 

or Contact Me for ?,/lore Details: 
John Lawrence i J [awren ce@genin fo corn 

When creating your background screening program, how do you balance the risks of claimed negligent hiring on one hand and claimed employment discrimination on the other? Chris 
Lemens, (]IS’ General Counsel, discusses one of the hottest and hardest topics for employers using background checks to screen their employees. 

Register for the next session today! 

Contact me for more information on GIG Background Screening: 
John Lawrence i Director of Marketing 

General Information Ser, dces, Inc. (GIS) 
Ph. (866) 573-0248 Ext 2503 
E jlawrence@genmfo.com 

Discover more about our background screening solutions and other talent acquisition and onboarding offerings at our corporate website, geniN2).com! 

(]IS Background Screening 
KwikScreen National Criminal I)atabase 
Talent Acquisition Solutions 
Onboarding Solutions 

[-] Copyright 2011 General Information Services, Inc All rights reserved. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, February. 14, 2012 10:54 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

12-Year WaxpaJ~ty on Artificial Turf 

TEXTf.htm 

About this e-mail: 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

ATurf 

[URL:<http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/engmes/linkfromaspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300103&1 http://wwwaturfcom/indexphpi’? 

utm source AthBusutm medium AdMailutm campaign Feb 14>] 

Titan 12-Year Warranty 
[URL:<http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.comJen~mes/linkfromaspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300104&1 http://www.aturf.com/index.php/site/a-mrf-titan/? 

utm source AthBusutm medium AdMailutm campaign Feb 14>] 

Synthetic Turf [’or Maximum Performance 

Share: [URL: <http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300105&1 http:,t/www.addthis com/boolcmark.php?source tbxnl-l.0 250pubid ra- 

4f0bl dl d67f03996url ht tp%3A%2F%2Fwww.aturi~com%2Femail%2Ftitan%2Femail.h tml> ] 

We made the industry’s best-performing artificial turf system - and backed it with the best & longest warranty: 12 years! 

We l,mew we struck gold when we were selected to replace the Buffalo Bills’ field at Ralph Wilson Stadium in summer 2011 In addition to our heightened sense of pride because it was our 
first NFL field, now millions of people will see what tens of thousands of people have been witnessing :[’or a few years at the collegiate and high school levels ... A-Turf(r) Titan in action 

It’s plush, with far less infill movement than other systems. It’s grass-like, with lower glare than many fields It maintains the industry’s best safe~ rating. And it’s durable. So durable that it 
comes with an industry-leading 12-year warrant?’. 

[URL:<http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.comJengmes/linkfrom.aspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300104&1 http://www.aturf.com/index.php/site/a-mrf-titan/? 

utm~ source AthBusutm medium AdMailutm campaign Feb 14> ] Learn more about A-Turf(r) Titan 

See featured fields and testimonials, and download brochure, product data and specs. 

[URL:<http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engmesilir~’rom.aspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300103&1 http://www.aturfcolrdindex.phpi? 

utm source AthBusutm medium A&Mailutm campaign Feb 14>] 
ATurf 

888-777-6910 
[URL:<http://errlailactivitv.ecn5.corrdengmes/linkfroln.aspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300103&1 http://www.atm~£com/index.php/? 
utrrl source AthBusutm medium A&Mailutrn campaign Feb 14>] 
www.aturl~ corn 

National Headquarters: 
505 Acro Drive 
Cheek~owaga, NY 14225 

Regional Sales Offices: 
Buffalo, NY 
Lancaster, PA 
Charlotte, NC 
Tucson, AZ 
Grand Rapids, MI 

About adMAIL Iicom [UNL: <http:/iemailactivitv.ecn5.corn/engines/linld’romaspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300100&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industry Athletic Business limits the number of adMAILs you receive. 

ManageEmailPreferences:http://emailactivitv.ecn5.colr~’en~ines/linldi’om.aspx?b 495860&e 62787974&lid 1300101&l http://emailactivitg.ecn5.colrdenginesimanagesubscriptions.aspx? 

e~ gb@uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribe to future emails: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/websubscribe.aspx?e~gb@uncaa.uncedu&g 28791&b 495860&c 2617&s U&f html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.colrdengines/emailtofriend aspx?e 62787974&b 495860 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 

2011 I Privacy Policy: http://emailactivitvecn5 corrdengines/linkfromaspx?b 495860&e 62787974&1 http://,aavw.knowledgemarketina.com/privacv-policv 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.comv 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 11:00 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Hello John - 1000 Double Panel Schedule Cards - $279 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Your email client calmot read this email. 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpomte.conl/displa’<php?M 176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 10179&L 158&N 5990 

To stop receiving these 
emails:http://na04.mvpinpomtecom/unsubscribephp?N~176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a4795438f7212&L 158&N 10179 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Saturday, Januao~ 14, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 2 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 33 

2[he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms com>i 7 Great Snacks to Ahvays Keep At tIome 
Conservative Contac ts <patriot@ccinfon ews.net > I A ]Viust Read If You Intend To CarD~ 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Flies 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Janumy 15, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’EEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 32 

Conservative Contacts <patriot@cciNkmews.net> I Pick The Next President 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@cirdeofmoms corn>I 7-Year-Old Cancer Patient Makes a Mind-Blowing Wish 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday-, JanuaD’ 16, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quaxamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 33 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@up&~tes mypublisher.com> ] Ends tomorrow! Get a free photo book! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, Janua~ 17, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uarctian Quarantine: 6 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 6 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 36 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 6 36 

MyPub]isher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Ends tonight! Get a free photo book! 
Conservative Contacts <patrio t@ccin fonews.net> [ Odd F]atbelly Technique BANNlgD by Google? (rm Mad as a tlornet) 
Foot Locker VIP <Footlocker@e footlocker.corn> I VIPs: New Online Markdowns and Free Shipping - Check it Out! 
Elena Pere7. MoveOn.org Po]itical Action < moveon-he]p@list.moveon org>I Yes He (;an? Thursday in Durham 
The Latest ]i~r Morns (Circ]e of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>I Morn Uses Public tlumiliation To Teach Her Son A Lesson 
Tea Party Contacts <patriot@ccinfonews.net>    i Martin Luther King Was A Republican 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday,, Janua~ 19, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 38 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

Froli1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPuNisher <mypublisher@updates.mypub[isher corn> ] Amaze them this Valentine’s Day! 75% off one-of-a-kind gifts! 
Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>    ] When is it appropriate to call the police on your children? 
Conservative Contacts <patriot@conser-vatlvecontactsmg.com>i The Smoking Gun: tIolder Gave Drug Cartels Immunity 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 20, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’EEXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 35 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Garlin Gilchrist [I, MoveOn.org Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon.org>] Say NO to Internet censorship 
’]’he Latest for Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>I 10 Top Baby Names o:[’2011 
Noodles & Company <noodles@noodles.prml net> i What starts with an S and ends in a TEAK? 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@thetrainingcatalog3.com> I The Social Media Marketing Conference 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Saturday, Januao, 21, 2012 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IENTl’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 37 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

From 

37 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Ace Hardware <carecenter@acehardwareemaiis.cum> ] Your $5 Reward is within reach. 
Robin Beck, MoveOn.org Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon org>] President Obama and corporate cash 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Janumy 22, 2012 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 34 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 34 

Zoominfo Customer Service <notices@zoomin£o biy> i A notice from Zoommfo 
Elena Pere7. MoveOn.org Political Action <moveon-help@list.moveon.org>148 hours before a sweetheart deal? 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday, Januao’ 23, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian QusssJltine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXl’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 35 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 35 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> I Ends tomorrow! 75% off amazing gifts they’H love! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislratort- 

Sent: Tuesday, Janualy 24, 2012 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian QuaJ’amine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 29 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 29 

hacoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher.com> I Ends tonight! Save 75% on amazing Valentine’s bay gifts 
’]"he Latest :[’or Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms corn>{ Morn Arrested :[’or Allowing Son to Get Tattoo 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 25, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 30 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

FrolI1 

3O 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Conservative Contacts <patriot@ccalerts corn> ] Romney is running scared, keep up the pressure 

Circle of Morns <no-reply@circleofrnoms.com> ] What should I expect when planning for a 2nd child? 
Elena Perey, MoveOn org Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon.org>i BREAKING: Wall Street investigation launched! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Thursday, Janua~ 26, 2012 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’l~SXTf.htm 

You have 2 new messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 32 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. +. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> Getmore, savemore! 40%offstunninghardcoverphotobooks! 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbevond com>l Score big on game day. 

Viruses 
===~=== 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, Jannary 27, 2012 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTl’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

haCOlning 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Socialism Alerts <patriot@libertycuntactmail.com> { ’]?ell Obama: American Workers Aren’t Pulitlcal Pawns 
Foot Locker V;P <Foutk)cker@e.fuutk)cker cum> { V;Ps: Free Shipping on our Latest Styles, Including the New Nike Black Lights Collection! 
The Latest for Mums (Circle ofMums) <no-reply@circleufmoms corn>{ 7 Easy Freezable Recipes 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, Januao, 28, 2012 6:50 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IENTl’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 36 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

From 

36 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Conservative Contacts <consewatlvecontacts@ccalerts com>] Fire Obama 
’]’he Latest fur Morns (Circle ufMoms) <nu-reply@circleofmoms.com>i Parents Reveal the Sex of Sasha After 5 Years 
Strathmure Business Registry <[isting@strathmorebuzz com>i Amy 2012 Business Registry - Complete Your Listing Today 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator-~ 

Sent: Sunday, Janumy 29, 2012 6:51 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 35 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 35 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Conservative Contacts <conservativecontacts@ccalerts.com>I Choose The Next President 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Monday, JanuaD, 30, 2012 6:51 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 34 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

},’rolI1 

34 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypub isher@updates mypub sher c( m> I Ends tomorrow[ Save 40% on hardcover photo books[ 
Conservative Contacts <patriot@ccalerts.com> ] Obama Ships 85,000 Jobs to China 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, Janua~ 31, 2012 6:51 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’EEXTl’.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates mypublisher.com> i Ends tonight! Last chance to save 40% on photo books! 
’]’he Latest fur Morns (Circle ufMoms) <nu-reply@circleofmoms.com>] The Strangest Pill We’ve Ever Seen 

Foot Locker VIP <Fuotlocker@e.fuutlucker corn> i VIPs: New Online Markdowns - Check it Out!~ 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, February L 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 2-New Spam 0-Blocked Content 

’[EXT .htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ),our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 33 

Incoming 

Yrom                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Life & Liberty PAC <patriot@contactsliberty.com> ] Shocking Video Reveals tlow to Learn a Yoreign Language in just 10 Days (Same Method Purchased by FBI) 
Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Online Clearance These deals won’t last forever! 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Thursday, Februau 2, 2012 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 34 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 34 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher corn> J Save 70% with F[ZEE extra pages[ A Valentine’s gift :[’or $35! 
Foot l,ocker VIP <Footlocker@e.footlocker.com> J VIPs: It’s the Hottest Month Ever at Foot Locker - EN oy Free Shipping on This Week’s Launches! 
Elena Perex, MoveOn org Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon.org>I Susan G Komen did what?! 
Circle of M0ms <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>    I Treatment For Rashes That Don’t Seem Like Eczema 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, February 3, 2012 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 3 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXT.htm 

You have 3 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 3 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Strathmure Business Registry <listing@strathmurebuTl.com>i Act Today:Our Publication Deadline Approaches 
sakai@groups.unc.edu               i ’]’he University uf North Carolina at Chapel Hill Site Notification 

Lenure Palladinu, MoveOn.urg Political Action <moveon-help@list moveon.org>] Who caused the economic collapse? 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Saturday, Februaw 4, 2012 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 32 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Bed Bath & Beyond <bedbathandbeyond@bedbathandbeyond.com>i Make dinner, not reservations. 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Februaly 5, 2012 6:50 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~XTI’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 33 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 33 

The Latest J~r Morns (Circle of Morns) <no-reply@circleofmoms.com>] Teen Suspended from School Over Good Deed 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 6:49 AM 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 32 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 245:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 32 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

MyPublisher <mypublisher@updates.mypublisher.com> IOh, baby! Welcome our newest addition with a FREE photo book! 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Adam Ruben, MoveOn.org Political Action" <moveon-hd~list.moveon.org> 

Sunday, Februaw 12, 2012 12:39 PM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

Eating my words 

TEXT.htm 

Dear MoveOn member, 

When Ilya Sheyman, MoveOn’s former mobilization director, told me a year ago that he was running for Congress, I told him he was craw. 

Don’t get me wrong[-]I thought he’d be an amamng member of Congress A real game changer. And I knew he was running in a Democratic district in Illinois to unseat one of the most 
vulnerable tea part?" Republicans in the country. 

I knew he was a brilliant organizer[-]we fought side by side for health care re:form and against the corporate capture of our democracy. But still, candidates this good usually don’t win in our 
system 

Well, I’m eating my words. With just five weeks left until the primary, he’s winning! The latest poll has him beating his wealthy Democratic primary opponent, who has a long history of 
donating to Republicans. Thanks to small donor contributions pouring in from around the country, Ilya is even rinsing more money than his opponents. 

But the primary is going to be incredibly close. And Ilya’s campaign will need to make its final decisions about how many ads they" can afford in the next couple of day’s. I’m donating (again) 
to make sure he has the resources to win. Will you join me? 

Chip in to Ilya’s campaign, and let’s send this true progressive to Congress.<https:i/pol moveon.or~/~lve/ilya.html’?bg id hpc5&id 35680-10160910-T2PIIuJx&~l > 

Primaries[-]where real progressives like Ilya face off against establishment DemocratsF]start in a :few weeks. And once they’re over, our best opportunit?" to move Congress and the 
Democratic Part?" toward our progressive ideals will be over, too. 

There’s no doubt that Ilya’s voice in Congress would be a game changer. I should know ... I used to work with him. He’s a tenacious progressive and a bold strategist. 

So when people like Ilya decide to run, we have to have their backs. Ilya’s campaign is making their final ad spending decisions in the next few days. Can you chip in to make sure that he has 
the raoney he needs to win? 

https:i/pol.moveon.org/give/ilya.html?bg id hpc5&id 35680-10160910-T2PHuJx&t 2 

Thanks for all you do. 

DAdam, Milan, Elena, Stephcn, and the rest of the team 

Want to support our work? We’re entirely funded by our 5 million membersDno corporate contributions, no big checks from CEOs. And our tiny staff ensures that small contributions go a 
longway. Chip inhere<https:/ipol.raoveon.urg/donate/donate.html?cpn id 44&id 35680-10160910-T2PHuJx&t 3>. 

PAID FOR BY MOVEON.ORG POLITICAL ACTION’, httD ://pol.moveon.or~/. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s corrmrittee. This email was sent to Amy Kleissler on February 
12, 2012. To change your email address or update your contact itffo, click here<http://nroveon.or~isubscriWcoa.html?id 35680-10160910-T2PHuJx>. To remove yourself from this list, click 
here<http:i/moveun, orp~/s?i 35680-10160910-T2PHuJx>. 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo" <aamouncements@plaxo.com~ 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 1:45 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Last chance m send eCards tbr Valentine’s Day. 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Vicwthisemail<http:i/app.cloud.plaxo.com/e/es.aspx?s 3007&e 608&elq 8bc17835bc0540dea913bdfdtbdl caf7> on your mobile device or online 

Since a box of childrenDs Valentine[Ns cards no longer seems appropriate, 
try- sending the perfect funny, sweet or romantic eCard to the special people 

in your life. ItDs a personalized, thoughtful gesture that always arrives on time. 

Send eCards D 
~:i/app.cloud.plaxo.cot~er?s 3007&lid 95&elq 0ec9~9d216Nc57992dd65e029e0e5d 

Furmy, Sweet, Romantic eCards for An?- Relationship. 

Longer lasting than flowers and with fewer calories than chocolate, eCards are the perfect way to say "Happy ValentineDs Day!" 

Start sharing the smiles D 
h~p://app.cloud.plaxocom/e/er?s 3007&lid 95&elct 0ec9f69d216f4c57992dd65e029e0e5d 

Plaxo, Inc. 1050 Enterprise Way, Floor 5, Sunn?a,ale, CA 94089, USA 

Unsubscribe or control which emails you receive from Plaxo: one;">Change your email preferences <http://www.plaxo com/settin~s/emai[? 

requiredUser 240518899250&logmEmai] igb~uncaa.unc.edu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979&elq 8bc17835bc0540dea913bdfdfedlcafT&elqCampai~nld 37> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cosmos Sports" <caly@cosmossports.com> 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 3:24 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Cosmos Sports Report - Cushion The Blow 

’IEXTl’.htm 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle .corn> 

Tuesday, FebruaD’ 14, 2012 3:26 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Utxlate: In Oversight of Internationalization, Who’s Responsible? 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday February 14, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/chronicle.com/acc ounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

WorldWise: Oversight of Internationalization[3Who[3s Responsible? 
httD://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/~versi~ht-~f-internatiuna~izatiun%e2%8~%94wh~%e2%8~%99s-resp~nsib~e/29~7~‘.,sid pln&utra source mn&utm medium en 

If some universities are failing to properly run their overseas work, 
perhaps they- need more outside review, say Jason Lane and Kevin Kinser. 

Business Leaders See Higher Education as Hampering Economic Growth 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/business-~eaders-see-hi~her-educati~n-as-hampering-ec~n~mic-gr~wth/4~52~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Report Suggests Policies to Better Serve Nontraditional Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/rep~rt-suggests-p~icies-t~-better-serve-n~ntraditi~na~-students/4~522?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

North Dakota Higher-Educatiun Leaders Renew Battle Against ’Fighting Sioux’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rm~b~s/ticker/n~rth-dak~ta-higher-educati~n-~eaders-renew-batt~e-against-the-fi~htin~-si~u:c/4~512?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Casting Out Nines: 4 Things Lecture Is Good For 

http~//chronic~ecom/b]~netW~rk/castin~oumines/2~2/~2/13/I~ur-thin~s-]ecture-is-~o~d-f~r/‘?sid pm&utm source prn&utm medium en 

Lectures have plenty of drawbacks, but there[-]s also a place for lectures 
in a well-balanced and high]y productive classroom. Let[-]s look at Jl)ur 
such places. 

On Hiring: Who Benefits? 
http://chronicle.comiblo~sionhirin~iwho-benefits/30366?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New financial-aid roles mean that community-college students who lack a 
high-school or GEI) diploma wil[ no longer be eligible for federal funds. 

Innovations: Giving and Getting Constructive Criticism 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/irmow~tions/~ivin~-and-~ettin~-c~nstructive-criticism/3~589‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Students need to stand up for what they believe, but they also need to 
swallow their pride and take advice, says Marybeth Gasman. 



Prof’rtacker: Managing Your Mac Clipboard With iClip 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/managin~-~ur-mac-clipb~ard-with~ic~ip/38549?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

Brian Croxa11 reviews a super-simple and effective application for 
improving your workflow. 

ProfHacker: How to TUlTI Your Nook Color Into an Android Tablet With Ice 
Cream Sandwich 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~t~/~gs~pr~1‘~1acker~h~w-t~-turn-‘/,~ur-n~k~c~l~r-it1t~-an-anck~id-tab~et-wit~1-ice-cream-sandwich/38564?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn medium en 

The guest author Eric Bubar returns to explain how to install the latest 
Android updates onto a Nook Color, thus turning an e-reader into a 
full-blown tablet. 

ProfHacker: Using GoGgle Docs to Publish Your CV to the Web 

http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/pr~acker/using-g~g~e-d~cs-t~-pub~ish-‘/.~ur-cv-t~-the-web/38575?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The guest author Jason Mittell shows how to easily use GoGgle Docs and 
WordPress to display your CV online&mdash;with automatic updates. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
’Academically Adrift’: The News Gets Worse and Worse 

http://chronicle.com/article/Academicallv-Adrift-The/130743/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Tech-Happy Professor Reboots After Hearing His Teaching Advice Isn’t 
Working 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Tech-Happy-Professor-Reboots/130741/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Reclaiming a Sense of the Sacred 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Reclaiming-a-Sense-of-the/130705/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
President to Seek $8-Billion for Job-Training Partnerships Involving 
Con’Lmunity Colleges 

http://chronicle.com/article/President-to-Seek-8-Billion/130758/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Historians Face New Pressure to Track "¢,q~ere Their Ph.D’s Work 

http://chronicle.com/article/Historians-Face-New-Pressure/130730i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-mail 
newsletter. 

Online-Learning Report 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/StoreiProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78602&cid o1 nlb au 
’]?he Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/StoreiProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78602&cid o1 nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubselv’ice.corn/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, corn/rnyaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http:i/chronicle.con~/mvaccount/forgotusernameI 
Reset your password 

http :i/chrunic le. com/rnvaccount/forgotpasswor d i 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 3:33 PM 

I.arry Gallo <athgaJlo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Debby Stroman <dstroman@emaJl.unc.edu>; John Blmachaxd <igb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Richard 

Michard Southall <southall@email.unc.edu>; Barbara J Osborne <sportlaw@unc.edtr~ 

ClipsAlert: The Clips Editor roll be in North Carolina this week 

TEXT.htm; image.jpg; imagejpg 1 

Barbara/RichardIDebbyiJohn/Larry- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

By now you might have surmised (from obvious and repetitive hints dropped 
all over Clips eFLASHes and updates lately-) that I will be making a grand 
tour of the Raleigh-Chapel Hill-Durham-Greensboro area on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this week. 

As is my custom, I have attempted to schedule interviews, nreetings and 
courtesy visits with more people than I probably can handle. 

There are a couple more maybes on the calendar, but this nmch is sure.... I 
will be sitting in on Richard SouthallE]s Sports Facilities class from 9:30 
till 10:45 on Thursday nrorning and meeting with Bubba Cunningham (from 1 
till 1:30). So, if you are available before, between or after those tinre 
slots, I would like to meet you. Finally. 

Also, I will be attending the Clemson at UNC menE]s basketball game on 
S aturday at 4. 

Otherwise you might see a befuddled, bald, bespectacled, bearded guy roaming 
through the hallways of the L~’~’C athletics and/or sports nranagenrent 
departments. That would be me. Come on over, say hello, and ask nre to show 
you the prototype Nick Imfante bobble head doll. 

Also, in the earl?- mornings of Thursday, Friday and Saturday it would be my 
pleasure to meet you for coffee, bagels, doughnuts, eggs, whatever. On me. 
Sunilarly, IDd love to meet with you in the evening hours on Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday. Again, on me Let me know if any of you are 
interested. 

Below is the just-updated itinerary Please note that several of these time 
slots are maybes. 

Nick In/ante 
Clips Editor 
908.752.0024 (cell) 

Wednesday, Feb. 15 

6 a.m. : depart from The Clips MotherShip in the trusry ClipsCar 

1 p.m. : lunch w Bernie McGlade, A-10 Commissioner 

6 p.m.?: alxive in the Raleigh-Durham area 

Thursday, Feb 16 

9:30 am.: sit in on Richard Southall[-]s sports management class at UNC 

1 pan: interview w. Bubba Cunnmgham, UNC AD 

6 pm : interview Debbie Yow, NC State AD 

7 pro. : inter~dew w 3-man referee crew 

evening: men[-]s basketball, NC State at Duke (9 p.m.) 

Friday, Feb. 17 

8:30 a.m. : coffee with Duke Law Professor Charles C]otfelter 

morning: visit Duke athletics offices 

afternoon: visit ACC HQ in Greensboro’? 



Saturday, Feb. 18 

morning: open 

2 p.m. : intel~iew w. 3-man refer ee crew 

4 p.m. : mends basketball, Clemson at UNC (4 p.m.) 

evening: head north to Charlottesville 

Sunday-, Feb. 19 

morning: meet Craig Littlepage, UVa AD and/or Jon Oliver, UVa Sr Assoc AD 

morning/afternoon: interview Gene Corrigan 

afternoon: head nolth to the Clips MotherShip 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 3:50 PM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Originally sent 2/10/12: How to Succeed by Failing FonYaxd 

’I~XTl’.htm 

********************** by Michael Josephson*********** 
********Week 761: Februal7 3 - 9, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks *uch better online: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 34478&st id 4202&e*ail~b@uncaa.u*c.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
a*d president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and *HARACTER *OUNTS!. Subscribers *nd regul*r visitors to this 
blog will fi*d written a*d audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observ*tions, guest *rticles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendatio*s 

This newsletter presents the previous week’s upd*tes to Michael’s 
blog *t What\VillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orWmailer/redir.php?id 34479&st id 4202&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 34480&st id 4202&e**i1 Nb(~unca*.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-m*il folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Ai’~2qOUNCEMENTS 

NEW: Mobile Apps and Podcast 
This *o*th we launched Michael’s podcast in iTunes. We’re also 
pleased to aunounce his new **bile apps. Both the iPho*e a*d Android 
versions are free f*r a li*ited time (iPhone app will soon cost $2.99). 

The app and podcast are just a couple ways to stay con*ected. See all 
the ways you can receive a*d share What Will Matter. 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/*ailer/redir.php?id 34479&st id 4202&e.all igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

THIS WEEK’S COiVLMENTARmS 

The G*eyhound Pri*ciple: Stretch Goals i* Business 
Using Dstretch goalsD can be successful, but unreasonabl, high 
perfor*ance goals often spawn dishonesb" a*d irresponsibility. A 
disturbing number of employees conclude that distortio*, deception, 
a*d even outright falsification of*umbers are justified to keep their 
jobs and earn their bonuses. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/*ailer/redir.php?id 34481&stid 4202&e*ail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Are You Wiser Than You Were Yesterday? Things I’ve Learned 
Do you think you Dre an, wiser today than you were five years ago? Do 
you think youGll be wiser still in another five years? I hope the 
answer to both questions is an e*phatic Dyes. D IDm talki*g about 
acquiring usable nuggets of wisdom that can change our lives. 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34482&st id 4202&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

How- to Succeed b, Failing Forward -- Turning Sttunbling Blocks to 
Stepping Stones 
People who learn how- to grow from unsuccessful efforts succeed *ore 
often and at higher levels because the?- become wiser and tougher. Two 
great American inventors, Thomas Edison and Charles Kettering mastered 
the alt of building success on a foundation of what others *ight call 
failure. 

http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 34483&st id 4202&e*ail~gb@uncaa.u*c.edu 

Teach or Punish, That Is the Question 
As Greg paces the floor, waiting for his 17-year-old daughter San@ to 
return fro* a school event, he feels two conflicting emotions: fear 
and anger. Fear that something terrible has happened to her. Anger 
because he thinks his fear is probably unfbunded and Sandy is not 
hurt, simpl, irresponsible. 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34484&st id 4202&email Nb(@Lmcaa.unc.edu 

Cheerfulness: A Conscious Act of Kindness 
My mother died of cancer when I was 18 During her illness, our 
household became increasingly gloomy But my room was always a pleasure 
to be with, and she struggled to remain so despite her deteriorating 
condition I didnl-lt appreciate then how difficult it must have been 
for her 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34485&st id 4202&email~gb@Lmcaa.unc.edu 

QUOTES AND OB SERVATIONS 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 34486&st id 4202&email igb(@uncaa.Lmc.edu 

QUOTE: People who don’t believe in you are right only if you believe 
them. [] Michael Josephson 

OBSERVATION: Some people brighten a room when they enter it; others 
when they leave it. Which are you? 

OBSERVATION: I thought the Super Bowl Chrysler ad with clmt Eastwood 
was temfic. \Vhat did you think? 

QUOTE: I am not what I ought to be, / Not what I want to be, / Not 
what I am going to be, / But I am thankful that / I am better than I 
used to be. [] Author Unkown 

OBSERVATION: You don’t have to be sick to get better. 

OBSERVATION: Don’t ask if it is going to be easy. Ask if it is going 
to be worth it. 

OBSERVATION: Some people brighten a room when the?- enter it; others 
when they leave. Attitudes are contagious, is yours worth catching? 

ODDS AND ENDS: Michael was a guest on Southern California Public 
Radio []s Patt Morrison Show- this afternoon, for a new segment called 
Ask the Ethicist! You can listen at the lil~k in this post. 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34486&st id 4202&email~gb@uncaa.Lmc.edu 

WORTH YOUR TIME 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34487&st id 4202&email~gb@Lmcaaunc.edu 

WORTH SEEING: 
Pretb7 isn’t beau~ Pretty is how you look; Beauty is who you are. 

WORTH SEEING: 
There are ahvays obstacles and hazards on the road to achievement and 
fulfilhnent 

WORTH SEEING: 
The end for the caterpillar is the begim~ing of a butterfly. With or 
without yOLU- consent, evelTthing changes. Go with it[ 

WORTII SEEING: 
Be kind whenever possible. [t is always possible. I--I The Dalai Lama 

WORTH SEEING: 
Risk more than others think is safe. (2are more than others think is 
wise Dream more than others think is practical. 
[-I US. Military Academy Cadet Maxim 

To watch, read, and see more: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34487&st id 4202&email Nb(&)uncaaunc.edu 

LETFERS 

Kristen comments on Understanding Gratitude: Gifts from the tIeart are 
Gifts from the IIeart: "I feel like I could teach character education 
to my students simply by sharing the remarks you have included from 
this sacred story Thank you for presenung me with an option: 
perception built on wisdom or the choice to live in fear." 

Jerry Mount comments on Surviving Grief and Trage@: "Five years ago I 
lost tW wife to brain cancer while I was Lmdergoing treatment for my 
own cancer []but as a teacher I would respond to my students[] queries 
of’How are You?’ with ’I am better today than yesterday, but not as 
good as tomorrow[’ Your recent posting supports why I say this." 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 



Help keep this newsletter free D 
make a tax-deductible donation. 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s classic 
poem "What Will _Matter." 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to supporting 
character development education in schools. 
httn://wsl.iiethics.or~/rrmiler/redir.phD?id 34488&st id 4202&email i~b(~)uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our catalog online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/nrailer/redir.r~hp?id 34489&st id 4202&email i~b~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 34490&stid 4202&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~qTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34491&st id 4202&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay com~ected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 
Real-life superheroes past and present 

Dear CC! I need fresh material and I also need help on how to teach 
the DstoriesD of real-life superheroes, and how to relate them to the 
Six Pillars of" Character 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34491&st id 4202&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34492&st id 4202&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up lbr One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, afJbrdable way to learn va]uable character-development techniques. 
Learn more, see schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34493&st id 4202&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bu]lying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbu]lying, and promote a positive 
schoo] climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to :fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure al] of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34494&st id 4202&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business B]og 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 34495&st id 4202&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynanric lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law erfforcenrent, military, and 
nonprofit corrmrunities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For nrore information and to view an excerpt front one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34496&st id 4202&email igb~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip educators, youth-service 

leaders, and communib, builders to be effective character educators. 

Upcoming senrinars in 2012: 

February 27-29, Seattle 



March 7-9, Oklahoma City’ 

March 14-16, Los Angeles 

April 25-27, Chicago 

May 7-9, 2012, Baltimore, MD 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34497&st id 4202&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more reformation, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

The 2012 Report Card on the Ethics of American Youth 

Would you like to know what your high school students think about 
cheating, bullying, and other at-risk behaviors? How- about what the?, 
do? Find out how your students stack up. 
http://wsljiet~hics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 34498&stid 4202&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Jusephsun Institute uft’ers customized half- or full-day seminars :[’or 
coaches, administrators, cuunselurs, officials, and youth-gruup 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or yuuth spurts program in a way that is meaninglh], 
measurable, and sustainable. 

[ream more at: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34499&st id 4202&email Nb(@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check uut our Spurtsmanship Blog 

New" this week: 

Think B4 Yuu Speak: NBA Players Featured in New Anti-13ullying PSAs: 

’]?he NBA has teamed up with the Gay, Lesbian, & Straight Educatiun 
Network to release a PSA that tells kids tu stop using [-]gay[-] as a 
synuny m fur E-I dumb [-} or [-} stupi d. I--I 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 34500&st id 4202&email igb(d~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/raailer/redir.php?id 34501&st id 4202&eruail Nb(@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34502&st id 4202&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.nrg/raailer/redir.php?id 34503&st id 4202&eruail Nb(@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 34504&st id 4202&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Curumentaly 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34505&st id 4202&emailqgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem "~’aat Will Matter." 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34506&st id 4202&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 34507&st id 4202&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 



Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The tIigh Ruad to the Bottom Line 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34508&st id 4202&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 34497&st id 4202&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Spurtsmanship Seminars 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34499&st id 4202&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34509&st id 4202&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Schuol Superintendents and 
Buard uf Educatiun Members 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34510&st id 4202&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 3451 l&st id 4202&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2012 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To unsubscribe frorn this newsletter: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email Nb(d~uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&cmail id 827&stat id 4202 
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Breaking news: Influential Sacramento-area pastor Glen Cole dies 
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Iat]uential Sacramento-area pastor Glen Cole dies 
The Rev. Glen Cole, one of the region’s most influential pastors, died this morning. He was 76. 
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2nd ShermaJltine victim fbund in Calaveras tentatively identified 
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2nd Shmruantine victim fotmd in Calaveras tentatively identified 
San Joaquin Sheriffs officials this afternoon said they have made preliminary identification of the remains of one of the bodies found at a Calaveras Courtb" site linked to convicted murderer 
Wesley Shermantine. 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 8:25 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Message from Chancellor Thorp: Employee Forum 20th Anniversary. 

TO: Deans, Directors and Department Heads 

On Wednesday, March 7, University employees are invited to help the 
Employee Forum celebrate its 20th anmversary This commemoration will 
include a program that recognizes the malay contributions and 
achievements our employees have made through the Employee Forum during 
the last 20 years. 

’]7he Employee Forum was established in 1992 to ser~,e in an advisoW role 
to the chancellor, with the purpose of ensuring that employees’ 
interests and concerns would be represented and that open and effective 
communication among all levels of employees, students, facul~ and the 
administration would be honored. Since then, the Employee Forum has 
played a critical role in supporting the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill in our role as one of the nation’s leading umversities. As 
Chancellor, I recognize the value the Employee Forum brings to our 
Umversity, year after year. 

You may not see all of the exemplary work members of the Employee Forum 
do every day, but you reap the many benefits of their steadfast voice 
for you We are fortunate to have such a strong body of employee 
representation and leadership that is a model for others. 

] hope you and your staff will take a moment and celebrate this 
important Carolina milestone - the Employee Forum’s 20th anniversary. 
The event will be held on March 7, 2012, at 10:30 a.m. in the Trillium 
Room at the William and Ida Friday Center 

Attendance is considered work time for stalK" employees, who should seek 
advance approval from their supervisors to attend the event 

Please support this event and share in this wonderful day of 
recognition. 

Holden Thorp 
Chancellor 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Cullen, Katie" <kcullen@live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 8:46 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Participation in Palatable Food Study 

We are currently looking for participants between the ages of 18 and 40 
to participate in a research study exploring the differences in 
attention to palatable food. Your participation would require you to 
come to our laboratory in Davie Hall on the Universi~ of North Carolina 
campus and complete attention-related tasks on the computer for one to 
two hours. If you come into the lab to participate, your height and 
weight will be measured. For your participation, you will be 
compensated with $10/hour 

If you think yuu may be interested in participating AND ARE NOT 
CURREN~[LY A SMOKER, TAKING PS YCHO±~,.C][]I’~2~ Mf{D[CATIONS OR RECREATION±~,.L 
DRUGS, PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING, "~{GAN, COLORBLIND, OR t b~.VE PACEMAKER 
OR OTHER ]iVrPLAN’It{D MEDICAL DEVICE please send an e-mail to 
kcuHen@live uric edu and include the fulluwing informatiun: 

1. Name 

2. Age 

3. }{eight 

4. Weight 

5. E-mail address 

6. Times which are generally best fur you tu participate 

’]?hank you, 
Katie Cullen 
Cognitiun and Addictiun Biupsychulogy Lab 

’]?his study titled "Attentiona[ Bias fur Fuod Cues" has been appruved by 
the UNC Non-lSiumedical ]nstitntional Review Board (IRIS) (study �� 
11-1876; approved 9,’28/2011). 

This email is sponsored by: PsychulogT. 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

audio@weblegaltraining.com <audio@weblegaltraining.com> 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 11:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Oil & Gas Leases in 2012: Drafting Considerations in a Controversial Climate, 3/14 CLE Webinar 

Dear John Blanchard, 

With an influx of gas and oil controversy on the horizon, drafting and 
negotiating oil and gas leases will be more difficult than ever before Do you 
know the proper techniques to protect your client from the most critical oil & 
gas issues? Join us for our live, 60-minute seminar, where we will cover these 
critical issues: 

Oil and Gas Leases: Drafting and Negotiating the Best Lease for Your Client 
Wednesday, IVlarch 14, 2012, 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET 
http :/ /v~vw. w eblegaltraining, col~’26Y/Oi2ip6SRWDc/p73QQ2S6i/pOe 

This program will provide a comprehensive overview of how to successfully draft 
and negotiate oil and gas leases for todayDs client, including: 

** Calculating royalties and bonus payments under oil & gas leases 
** How oil & gas leases are interpreted in court & what this means for your 

client 
** Keys to leasing the Surface and Mineral rights: Negotiation best practices 
** Oil & gas [eases: Essential drafting techniques that protect your client 
** The latest on :[’racking, shale gas & spills and how the?’ affect the [ease 
** Bonus: Lease clauses affecting fracking operations 

Your expert speaker: 
George MueHer is of Counsel to Burns, Wall and Mud[eL P.C. in Denver, 
Colorado and has been practicing oil and gas law since 1974. 

** Mr MueHer is the firm’s senior litigator, having tried numerous cases 
involving oil and gas law, some of which resulted in decisions by the 
Colorado Court of Appeals, Colorado Supreme Court, Wyoming Supreme Court 
and Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals. 

** Mr Mueller has previously spoken beJ2~re the Denver Association of 
Petroleum LanNnen, the Colorado Petroleum Association, and the Rocky 
Mountain Mineral Law Institute and has been a member of the faculty for the 
2006 and 2009 Colorado CLE Oil and Gas Law Basics course Fie is the author 
of "Use of Another Party’s Title Opinion", 49th Annual Rocky Mountain 
Mineral Law Institute. 

*** EARN CLE Credits *** 

Audio conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our 
conferences. CLE credits are available J2~r an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio corfferences: KS, OH 

** Oil and Gas Leases: Drafting and Negotiating the Best Lease for Your Client 
** Live, 60-minute webinar ** 
** Wednesday, March 14, 2012 - 1:00-2:00 pan. ET ** 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067. 
http ://www. w eblegaltr aining, com/26Y/O/2/p6SR~A~Dc/p73QQ2S6i/pOe 

If registering by telephone, please use your priority 
code: 164742 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 

P.O. Box 31 ] 

Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. As usual we offer a full retired if not satisfied from now until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this COlfference, 
or future conferences, please click here: 
http://w~a,w.weblegaltrainmg com/26Y/9X/2/p6SRWDc/p73QQ2S6i/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by telephone, please use your priority’ 
code: 164742 

ContactID#: - 1648947648 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio conferences 



only one attorney can ]isten to the conference per phone line. 

Attention NII Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar reqmrements you must request 
CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, February 14, 2012 11:18 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Council votes to enter talks with 11 firms seeking to lease downtown parking 

’I~XTl’.htm 
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Council votes to enter talks with 11 fimls seeking to lease downtown parking 
Sacramento’s arena effort continues. By a unanimous vote, the City Cotmcil voted Tuesday night to allow staff to enter into detailed talks with 11 firms seeking to lease downtown parking. 
An agreement with one of those companies is being counted on to provide up to half of the $387 million bill for a new downtown sports arena. 
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More Latest News: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:02 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Wednesday, FebmaiT 22, 2012. 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/Twww.aweber.coirdz/r/’.’ibcMnMycbL SsTAycLIzMrLRmtKzszKwMDBw 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Big search under way in E1 Dorado County wine country 
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Big search under way in E1 Dorado County- wine country 
An all-out search is being nrounted today- in E1 Dorado County wine country for a Sacranrento area couple missing under suspicious circumstances. 
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Lance Armstrong foundation to give $1.5 million to tobacco tax 
Champion cyclist Lance Armstrong said today that his LIVESTRONG Foundation is nraking a $1.5 million contribution to support a June ballot nreasure that would increase California’s 
tobacco tax to raise money for cancer research and anti-smoking programs. 
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High Schoo[ Hoops Coach Says Fie Was Fired for Benching Troublemaker 
Doug Fountain is out as the Capuchino boys basketball coach. "I was fired on 
February 7 by (Capuchino principa[ Shamar Shanks):[’or my refusal to ... 
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Pending Wisconsin Concussion Law Losing Strength 
A Wisconsin bill backed by the NbL, Green Bay Packers and a host of medical 
restitutions was set to become the toughest in the country But the bil[. 
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Penn State’s Tab in Sandusky Case Nears $3.2M 
Pennsylvania State Umversity has incurred nearly $32 million in legal, 
consultant, and punic relations fees as a result of the case against its former 
assistant football ... 
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Patriot League OKs Scholarships for Football Recruits 
The Patriot League’s Council of Presidents anno~mced Monday its endorsement of a 
policy that will allow athletic scholarships for football. Starting with the class 
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Exercise Classes Ease Aging Adults’ Fears of Falling 
Louis Weinrich, 81, is one of many Idahoans standing tall against falls. Falls are 
the leading cause of accidental injury deaths among Idahoans 65 and older ... 
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University of Dayton Striving for NCAA First Four Tourney Sellout 
Ticket sales have been strong for the NCAA First Foul- tournament games, but the 
Universi~ of Dayton has some work to do to reach its goal of having capacity .. 
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Rec Area’s Popular Water Slides May Remain Permanently Closed 
A popular summer play land fbr youngsters D the water slides at Shadow Cliffs 
Regional Recreation Area D will not open this year and possibly never again. 
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Temple Still Could Be Option in Big East Expansion 
Since it’s now official that West Virginia will be leaving the Big East to join 
the Big 12 this summer, where does that leave Temple? ... 
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Club Volleyball Raises Level of Sport in Ohio 
The club volleyball explosion in Dayton [] and the ensuing effect on high school 
programs [] began in the late 1980s Alter High School volleyball coach ... 
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ON THE AB FORL%& 

Health Promotion Program Manager for USMC 
NAF Vacancy Armouncement Semper Fit and Exchange Sen, ices Division (MR) 
Headquarters Marine Corps (HQMC) Human Resources Support Branch ... 
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Woodway Speedboard for sale 
Woodway makes the best treadmills and the Speedboard continues the tradition with 
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Academics in Antarctica: a Special Report 

Where Research Keeps the Peace 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/Where-Research-Keeps-the-Peace/130744i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

American researchers are brought to the vast continent as part of a 
geopolitical strategy that dates to the 1940s. 
Narrated Slide Show: Images From a ’Scientific Paradise’ 
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Climate Studies: Crucial but Not Easy 
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Memorable Experiences and Daunting Logistics 
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Seeking the Hot Beginning of the Universe 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAt-the-Cold-End-of-the-Earth/130736i?sid at~utm source at&utm medium en 

A Windows Into Life on Mars 
http://chronicle.com/article/Antarcticas-Drv-Vallevs-Give/130734i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

More Top Stories 

Faculty Cry’ Foul Over Intellectual-Property Policy at U. of Louisiana 
System 
http://chronicle.comJarticle/Facuity-C~-Foul-Over/13OSOO/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Does the umversity really intend to claim 60 percent of professors’ book 
royalties? A broadly written guide has set off an uproar. 

Kean U. Trustees Back Embattled President 
http://chroniclecom/articleIKean-U-Trustees-Baclc’130805/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

The New Jersey institution’s board narrowly endorsed Dawood Farahi’s 
leadership, but said it did not condone his careless mistakes on his 
r&eac ute;sum &eac ute;. 

The Secret of a Successful Branch Campus? Marketing, Marketing, Marketing 
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By Sara Lipka 

The marketing director at the University of Wol]ongong in Dubai makes no 
bones about it: "Selling is not a dirt?" word" 

60 Ways to Leave a Flagship, With a Degree, Sooner 
http:iichronicle.com,’articlei60-Wags-to-Leave-a-Flagshipi13OSO4/?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The U. of Texas at Austin got a study panel’s recon~nendations on how to 
raise its graduation rate. Anrong the ideas: earlier help for students in 
acadenric trouble. 

The Usefulness of Sex 
http:i/chronicle.com,’blogs/percolator/the-usefulness-of-sex/28670?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

Hey, Rick Santorunr: The science shows that sex is about more than babies or 
pleasure. Tom Bartlett surveys sonre key studies. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Johnson & Wales U. Agrees to Triple Its Payments to City of Providence 
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Obama Proposes Financial Incentives to Push Changes at Colleges of 
Education 
http://’chronicle c~nl/b~s/ticker/administrati~n-pr~p~ses-financia~-incentives-t~-spark-changes-in-c~eges-~f-educati~/4~443?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
International Meeting ~ ill Focus on Censorship of" Bird-Flu Research 
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State Supreme Court Upholds UConn’s Right to Keep Donor List Secret 
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4 Football Players Are Among 17 Students Charged in Texas Christian U. Drag 
Sting 
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Commenta~ 

When the President’s Daughter Is a Student: Dad’s View 
http://chroniclecom/article/president-Daddy/130737/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mark Putnam 

A father fights the urge to be more presidential than paternal 

My President, My Dad: Emma’s View 
http://chroniclecom/article/Just-Call-Me-Emma/130728/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Emma Putnam 

A president’s daughter says her ]ast name "dropped out of the equation." 

She wanted students and faculty to get to know her without making 

assumptmns 

Innovations: SupersizJng: Obama’s Higher-Education Agenda 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~vati~ns/supersizin~-~bamas-hi~her-educati~n-a~enda-part-~-~f-8/3~632?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In the first of an eight-part series, Peter Wood examines the president[-]s 
longstanding goal of making America the nation with the highest percentage 
of coll ege graduates. 

Innovations: Is Col[ege Necessary for Success in the tIigh-Tech Industry? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdbl~gs/i~m~vati~ns/skipping-c~l~ege-as-the-path-t~-success-in-the-high-tech-industrY/3~592?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Two researchers investigate whether a college degree is irrelevant in the 
world of tectmology. 
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What’s So Funny About 9/11 ? 
http://chronicle.colniarticleiWhats-So-Funnv-About-9-11-/130708/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mikita Brottrnan 

A new book sizes up our capaciW to face horror with a grim chuckle. 

Nota Bene: Death by Rose Petals 
httD:/ichronicle.comialticle/Death-bv-Rose-Petals/130701/?sid at&utln source at&utrn medium en 

By Nina C. Ayoub 

Meet the naughtiest Roman emperor you’ve never heard off 

New Scholarly’ Books 

http://chruniclecorrdarticle/Weeklv-Book-List-Februarv,-13i130755/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuna en 

Compiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by- categow 

Lingua Franca: ~y Your Printed Book IsnDt an E-Book (Yet) 
o ox o (~o ? http://’chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/’2~/~2/~6/whv-y~ur-printed-b~k-isn‘~e2,/~8uy~99t-an-e-b~k-Yet/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Novelists take for granted that their new books will appear in all the 
electronic formats simultaneously with print publication, but e-publishing 
scholarly books is trickier 

Brainstorm: Harvard Grad Shoots Down Stereotypes 
http://chronicle.comJblo~s/brainstorm/harvard-~rad-succeeds/44010?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Jeremy Lin, the :first Chinese-2,merican to make it big in the NBA, is a 
study in perseverance, Laurie Fendrich writes. 

Advice 

An Interdisciplinary, Bicontinental Life 
http://chronicle.con~,article/An-lmerdisciplinary/130751/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lib McDoweff 

How a doctoral student manages a research project that traverses two fields 
and two countries. 

ProfHacker: Building Interactive Books 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/profhacker/bui~ding-b~oks-for-mobi~e/38543?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Anastasia Salter looks at some of the options for trying out 
interactive-textbook creation and other mobile-resource design. 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 

Going ’Off List’ 

http://chronicle.corrfblogs/onhiring/going-off-lisb’30398’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A hmnan-resources expert explains why search conm~ittees should not rely 
exclusively on refcrences provided by candidates. 

WorldWise 
Getting to Go 
http://chronicle.corr~Jblogsiworldwiseigetting-to-go/29160?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A partnership between BritainDs University of Walavick and AustraliaDs 
Monash University’ is a sign of the globally networked institutions of the 



future, s~us NJgel Thrift. 

Wired Campus 
Universi~-Press Association Speaks Out on Public Access to Research 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/wiredcampus~universiw-press-associati~n-speaks-out-on-pub~ic-access-t~-research/35475?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Two bills would short-circuit the process of creating E-lappropriate and 
sustainableD policy, the group said. 

Players 
If You Could Change One NCAA Rule ... 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/playersiif-you-could-change-one-ncaa-rulei29595?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

Help transform the lengthy nranual into a simple list of con~nan&nents. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

String theory is dazzling but tmverified. There&rsquo;s zero proof that 
it’s true. Yet, like fringe cranks, string theorists labor away, 
unencumbered by reality-. More 

http:i/aldaily.com 
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C-USA, Mountain West Merger Spans Five Time Zones 
With their respective leagues being picked apart by the month to fulfill 
others’ expansion plans, 16 presidents and chancellors from Conference USA. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311810&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1605807406&lntopicid 136030023 

Why Health Club Members Are Not Always Right 

"The customer is always right." How many times have you said this to your 

staff E-I or when you were the customer, felt this yoursell’? We understand 

that people .. 

http://emailactivity,.ecn5.con’~,engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311811&1 http://athleticbusiness.con’~,articlesi’?a 3846 

Blog: Time for Everybody to Lay Off the Re]~ 
We’re rolling toward March Madness And whether you’re sitting in front of 
your TV or in front of the court, it means a lot of screaming, cheering and 
booing ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.colr~’engines/lir~’rom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311812&1 http://athleticbusiness.coln/cditors/blog/default.aspx’.’id 793 
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NCAA’s Multiyear Scholarship Plan Has Backers, Critics 
In a state where college football recruiting is an essential means to an 
all-consuming end, a new NCAA rule that would alter the balance between 
colleges and ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.cora/en~ines/linkfrom.asnx’.’b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311814&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1605807952&lntomcid 136030023 

Recreation Nonprofit Established to Boost Budget 
The idea had been on the table for Roanoke County Parks, Recreation and 
Tourism since 2006. The department could start a nonprofit group ... 
http://cmailactivi~.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfromaspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311815&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1605820591&lntopicid 136030023 

TCU Football Team Drug Tested Amid Campus Sting Op 
While TCU campus police and Fort Worth police were in the midst of their 
investigation of illicit drug sales on campus [] one that Wednesday netted 
the arrests .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311816&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1605807215&lntopicid 136030023 

High School Football Coach Fired Over Facebook Post 
It took 10 minutes of online exposure for a high school football coach to 
lose his job. Oxford Hills Comprehensive High School football coach. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311817&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1605811465&lntopicid 136030023 

Mayor’s Arrest Jeopardizes Anti-Obesit7 Fun Run 
The third aunual Mayor’s Challenge Family Fun Run/Walk is facing its own 
challenges, and likely won’t happen this year. Two donors and a supermarket 
that was to ... 
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West Virginia Reaches Settlement With Big East 
The bitter legal dispute between West Virginia and the Big East over the 
Mountaineers’ exiting for the Big 12 officially came to an end Tuesday .. 
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Judge Backs Sandusky; Curley Seeks Dismissal 
Former Penn State assistant football coach Jer~ Sandusky will be granted 
supervised visits with his grandchildren, unrestricted movement on his 
proper~ and the right. 
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Preps Test Limits in Navy SEAL Fitness Challenge 
Dozens of Freedom High School athletes recently tested their physical limits 
to see if they have what it takes to join the Navy’s elite. Students on the 
Oakley school’s ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311821&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1605821076&lntopicid 136030023 

$15.5 Million Sports Center to Replace Soccer ’Bubble’ 
Woodbury’s "bubble" is going to be popped next year. The 17-year-old 
itfflatable structure at the Bielenberg Sports Center is moving closer to 
deflation ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311822&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1605820458&lntopicid 136030023 

2012 ARCHITECTURAL SHOWCASE 

Be Recognized Among the Best in Recently Constructed Athletic, 
Recreation and Fitness Facilities 

Submit your projects online for the 2012 Architectural Showcase: 
Application and Materials Deadline: March 19, 2012 

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT >> 
>>http:/icmailactivitv.ecn5.corr~/en~inesilinkfiom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311843&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu~1er.net/se1.Aet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikev 

ON THE AB FORUM: 

M.Ed in Athletic Administration 
Endicott College M.Ed in Athletic A&ninistration in Leysin, Switzerland for 
professionals who wish to pursue the following career paths: Director of. 
http://emailactivity,.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311824&1 http:t/athleticbusinesscom/fomm/topic245-enews.aspx 

Exercise Specialist 
Progressive Insurance is looking for 2 Exercise Specialist at its Florida 
location. Please see posting at .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.cona/engines/liliifromaspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311825&1 http:/7athleticbusiness.cona/fomm/topic244-enewsaspx 

NR~¥V READER CO]NflVIEix’I’S: 

League of Fans’ Ken Reed Talks Sports Reform 

great interview- and great points![ 

http://emailactivity,.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311826&1 http:t/athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3813 

Is Longer Academy Season Good for U.S Soccer, Preps? 
What’s the matter with high school sports being in danger? Are high school 
sports categorically better than club? (results clearly say no) What do 
academics ... 
http://emailactivitvecn5corrgengines/lilifromaspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311827&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 791 

Is Longer Academy Season Good for U.S Soccer, Preps? 
Keep trying soccer Maybe someday the US will actually hit the interest 
level the soccer community has been promising for 30 years I’ve been 
hearing about.. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkZrom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311827&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/ddauk.aspx?id 791 

Dad Who Argued with Re:[" Sues After School Bans Him from Property 
Let him sue, the school has lawyers, too! I work at HS games on aregular 
basis & this type of paremal behavior is becoming the norm & is mostly .. 

http://emailactivdy ecn5 com/engines/linkl~rom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311828&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1597135948&Intopicid 136030023 

Exercise Classes Ease Aging Adults’ Fears of Falling 
I also just heard about the research study on Parkinson’s patients who are 
taking tai chi classes and the huge improvement they have experienced .. 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311829&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1604170681&lntopicid 136030023 
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CYBt£X 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.con~,engines/linkfromaspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311831&1 http:i/cvbexmtlcom 

TechnoGym 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/enginesilitfld’rom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311832&1 http:i/www.technogym.com 

GET CONNECTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWS\VIRE 
>>http://emailactiviW.ecn5.cur~gengmes/linkfrom.aspx?b 

505069&e 62787974&lid 1311844&1 http://wwwathleticbusinessc°m"edit°rs/bl°gi 



JOIN US ON FAC[{BOOK 
>>http:t/emailactivitv.ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311833&1 http://www.facebook com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON ~[~3iITTER 

>> http://emailactiviwecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311834&1 http://twitter.com/Athleticbiz 

LINK UP ON MNKEDIN 

>> http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311835&1 http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid 116716&trk hb side y, 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>>http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.con~/enginesilit~cl’roln.aspx?b 505069&e 62787974&lid 1311845&1 http:i/www.athleticbusiness.com~’rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB COixTERENCE 
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[thus] Last Chance to RSVP for Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty & Staff. 

It’s almost here! Our winter Faculty & StaffAppreciation Day will be held at the UNC Women’s Basketball game versus Duke NEXT Sunday, February 26th at 3pro, with hospitality from 2- 
2:45pm in Woollen Crymnasium For those who have not already done so, if you would like to attend, please RSVP by Monday, February 20th through the link below 

If you have already R SVP’d you will receive a confirmation email next week and you do not need to R S’~P again 

If there are any members within your department or throughout campus that did not receive this email and are not on this listserv, please :[’eel free to forward along this invitation! 

You’re Invited.. 
FACULTY & STAFF APPRECIATION DAY 
UNC Women’s Basketball vs Duke 
Sunday, February 26th 
Carmichael Arena; 3pm 

FREE Tickets for UNC Empk~yees & immediate lhmily 
ttospitality & light refreshments available from 2-2:45pm 
in Vv%ollen Gymnasium 

RSVP by Monday, February 20th: http:i/www.surveymonkey.com/siAppreciationDayVv’BB12 

LOCATION CHANGE! Due to the overwhelming response for this event, we have moved the location of check-in and the hospitality area. This will now be located in Woollen Gymnasium. 
Please enter ttnough the front doors of Woollen off of South Road. We will have signs directing you where to go. Tickets will be distributed at check-in. If you arrive after 2:45pm, when the 
hospitality event is over, check-in and tickets will then be located at the North Entrance of Carmichael Arena. 

Each faculty and staff member will receive free tickets for themselves and their irmnediate family. You can RSVP for yourself and your guests through the link above. Tickets will be 
distributed at check-in at Woollen Gyrrmasiunl from 2-2:45pm. If you arrive following the conclusion of the hospitality, your tickets will be available for pick-up at the North Entrance of 
Carmichael Arena. Parking will be available in the Bell Tower Deck. Those who RSVP will receive a cotffirmation email next week. 

Tell your friends on campus about this program! If someone would like to join the FANS listsclw, they can send an email to listmanager@listsel~’.unc, edu with message "SUBSCRIBE 
FANS". 

For questions regarding Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day-, or the Faculty & Staff Athletics Program, please contact Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu or (919) 962-5449. 

Thank you & Go Heels! 

Rachel Peuny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5,499 
@rfpenny ( http ://’twitter. com/rfpeunv ) 

Become a Facebook Fal"i[ ( http://www.facebook.coln/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics (http://www.twitter.cornJunc athletics) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http://lists unc.edu/u? 

id 35880721 6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afia15&n T&I fans&o 30876825 or send a blank email to leave-30876825-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82af~#15@listselv’unc.edu. 
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Afternoon Update: Gender EquiW on Science Faculties Might Have to Wait a CentuD" 

TEXT.hint 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday February- 16, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Gender EquiW on Science Faculties Might Have to Wait a Century, Study 
Finds 
http:i/chronicle.corrdarticle/Gender-EquiW-on-Sciencei130839/?sid pm&utra source pm&utm medium en 

It may be 2050 before 50 percent of new hires are female and at least 
another 40 years be%re the actual facul~z population is 50 percent women. 

Less Needling: A Pharmacy on an Implanted Chip 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/perc~~at~r/~ess-need~ing-a-pharmacy-~n-an-imp~anted-chip/28649?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A tin?- chip, implanted in seven patients, has successfully dehvered drugs 
that used to require injectionsDshots that patients tended to skip. 

Payments for Climate-Change Denials Are Revealed 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/pavments-f~r-c~imate-change-denia~s-are-revea1ed/4~597?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

New Training Available for Comlnuni~z-College Chiefs 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-trainin~-avai~ab~e-f~r-c~mmunitv-c~e~e-chiefs/4~58~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

MIT President to Step Down 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/ticker/mit-president-to-step-dowr~’40589?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

After Protests, Chief of McGill U. Says She’s Leaving as Planned 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/~oba~/after-pr~tests-chief-of-mc~i~-u-says-shes-~eavin~-as-p~anned/322~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of California at Davis to Pay $1.35-Million to Settle Title IX Claim 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~f-ca~if~mia-at-davis-t~-pa~-~-35-mi~ion-t~-sett~e-tit~e-i~-c~aim/4~592?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Fund Is Established to Assist Syrians Studying in the US 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~ogs/ticker/fund-is-estab~ished-t~-assist-svrians-stud~ing-in-the-u-s/4~595?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Los Angeles Prosecutor Investigates Spending by College Foundation’s 

Director 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bh)~s/ticker/~os-an~e~es-pr~secut~r-investi~ates-spendin~-b~-co~e~e-~2mndations-director/40580?sid=pm&utm source=prn&utm medium=en 

Consumer-Protection Agency Seeks Oversight Over Debt Collectors 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/consumer-pr~tecti~n-agency-seeks-oversight-over-debt-c~ectors/4~6~ 1 ?sid=pm&utm source=pm&utm medium=en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
’Academically Adrift’: The News Gets Worse and Worse 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Academically-Adrift-The/130743i?sid pm&u~l source pm&utrn medium en 
’Downton’ Grrrr 

http://chronicle.com/blogsilinguafranca/2012/O2/15idownton-grrrr/?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 
Gifts to Colleges Rose 8.2% in 2011, Satire?" Finds 
http:i/chronicle.com,’alticleiGifts-to-Colle~es-Rose-82-irv130786/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Obama Proposes Financial Incentives to Push Changes at Colleges of 
Education 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~trL/b~gs/ticker/adtnit1istrati~t1-pr~p~ses-finat1cial-it1cet1tiv~es-t~-spark-chat1ges-it1-c~leges-~f-educati~n/4~443?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
So You Think You Can Lecture? 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiSo-You-Think-You-Can-Lecture-i130750/?sid pm&utm source pnr&utm mediunr en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

httt~://chronicle.cotr~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-mail 
newsletter. 

Online-Learning Report 
https:i/www, chr onicle-store.corn/StoreiProductDetails.aspx?CO=CO&ID=78602&cid=o1~lb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO=Cq)&ID=78602&cid=ol nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communiW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubselv’ice.com/Suhnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage ?’our account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mgaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Academe Today: Colleges and Developers Find Common Oromld to Build Student Housing 

TEXT.htu~ 

Academe Today 
Friday February 17, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://www.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. COlniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

Colleges and Developers Find Cotlmlon Grotmd to Build Student Housing 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Colle~esDevelopers-Find,’130739/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

Businesses exploit a lucrative market, and institutions discover the 
advantages of using private companies to get the job done. 

Gender Equity on Science Faculties \{ight Have to Wait a Century, Study 
Finds 
http://chronicle.com/article/Gender-Equity-on-Science/130839i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium eli 

By Robin Wilson 

It may be 2050 before 50 percent of new hires are Ibmale and at least 
another 40 years before the actual faculty population is 50 percent women. 

Who Will be a Good Doctor? Medical-Admissions Test Broadens Its Scope 
http://chronicle.com/article/Who-Will-be-a-Good-Doctor-/130847/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Changes in the test, the first in the test since 1991, are designed to help 
better prepare students :[’or a rapidly changing health-care system. 

Firing of Wurkers Whu Failed to Pruvide Documents Divides Pumuna College 
http:i/chronicle.con~,article/Firing-ofWorkers-Whu-Failedi130740/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Emma R~)ller 

Some un the campus believe the 17 empkryees were dismissed for uniun 
activity, a charge the president denies. 
Slide Show: Firing of Workers Divides Pumuna College 
http://chrunicle.cum/article/Slide-Show-Flrin;-of-Workers/130754/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Mure News 
Senators Hear Abuut Successful Partnerships of Colleges and Wurk-Force 
Buards 
http://chronicle.com/article/Senators-Hear-Abuut-Successful/130848/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Less Needling: Engineers CraJ~ a (;hip That Can Deliver Precise Drug Doses 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~gs/percu~at~r/~ess-need~ing-a-pharmacy-~n-an-imp~anted-chip/28649?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News Frum Around the Web 
Payments for Climate-Change Denials Are Revealed 

http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/ticker/payraents-f~r-c~i1nat~-change-denia~s-are-revea~ed/4~597?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 
U. of California at Davis to Pay $1.35-_’vhllion to Settle Title IX Clainr 



http://chr~nicle.com/b~o~s/ticker/u-of-ca~if~mia-at-davis-t~-pa~-~-35-mi~ion-t~-sett~e-tit~e-i~:-c~aim/4~592?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Senators Introduce Second Bill Aimed at For-Profit Colleges’ £/iilitary 
Revenue 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/senators-intr~duce-sec~nd-bi~l-aimed-at-for-pr~t-co~e~es-mi1ita~w-revenue/4~598?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Consumer-Protection Agency Seeks Oversight Over Debt Collectors 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/c~nsumer-protection-a~enc~-seeks-~Versi~ht-~ver-debt-co~1ectors/4~61~‘?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of £/iichigan Abolishes Age Limits for Its Top Executives 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-michigan-ab~lishes-age-~imits-f~r-its-t~p-executives/4~624?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

The Global Ticker 
After Protests, Chief of McGill U. Says She’s Leaving as Planned 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~gs/g~ba~/after-pr~tests-chief-~f-mc~i~-u-sa~s-shes-~eavitN-as-p~atmed/322~?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

The Global Ticker 
British Government Abandons Plan to Penalize Early- Student-Loan Repayment 
http://chr~nicle.c~rr~%l~gs/gl~ba~/british-g~vernment-aband~ns-p~an-t~-pena~ize-ear~Y-student-l~an-repavment/322~7?sid at&utm sottrce at&utnr medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

The ’Undue Weight’ of Truth on Wikipedia 
httr~:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-Undue-Wei~ht-of-Truth-ordl30704i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By Timothy Messer-Kruse 

The author has written two books about the Haymarket riot and trial. In 
some circles, that affords a presumption of expertise. Not, however, on 
Wikipedia 

Lingua Franca: Notes of Note 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/linguafranca/2012/O2/17/notes-of-note/?sid at&utm source at&ntm medium en 

An Intemet assemblage of notable epistles from six centuries has Lucy 
Ferriss wondering whether we have lost the abili~z to write sincerely. 

Brainstorm: The Bishops and Birth Control 

http://chroniclecom/blogs/brainstorm/the-bishops-and-birth-control/44094?sid at&utm source at&ntm medium en 

Michael Ruse tackles the tricky permutations of natural law and some other 
weighty, matters. 

Commentary 

Innovations 
A Blackballed Conservauve Gets Her Day in Court 
http://chronic~e.c~m/blo~s/innovati~ns/a-b~ackba~ed-conservative-~ets-her-da~-in-c~urt/3~642?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood reviews the First Amendment lawsuit brought by a conservative 

lawyer who was turned down for a teaching position at the University of 

Iowa College of Law. 

Advice 

Helping the Re-Admitted Student 
http://chronicle.com/article/IIelpin~-the-Re-Admitted/130801iTsid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David W. Randall 

Students returning to college from a withdrawal do not receive the support 
and attention the?’ need. 

Prol}qacker: Note-Taking on Nook Color 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/note-taking-on-a-nook-color/38471?sid at&utm sottrce at&utnr medium en 

Looking to use an e-reader for note-taking, but finding it cumbersome? Amy 
Cavender offers one possible solution. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 



On Hiring 
The Advice Not Taken 
http:i/ctrronicle.com,’blogs/onhiring/the-advice-not-taken/30414?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A job seeker psyches himself up for on-campus interviews. 

PageView 
The Novelist Edits the Scientist 
http://chronicle.coln/blogs/pageview/the-novelist-edits-the-scientist/30027?sid at&utm source at&utm medi~un en 

What celebrated man of letters did all the pretty fixes in a forthcoming 
paperback? 

Head Count 
Football Scholarships Allowed for the Patriot League 
http://chr~nic~ec~1n/b~gs/headc~unt/fo~tba~-sch~arships-Ibr-the-patri~t-~eague/29632?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The leagueDs move prompts the question of what it might mean for the Ix?’ 
League. 

PageView 
Looking for L;nicom Hams 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageviewilooking-for-unicorn-horns/30019?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A new journal on the preternatural will debut from Penn State University 
Press this spring. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

What&rsquo;s the difference between story-truth and happening-truth? 
Where&rsquo;s the line in nonfiction between cheating and distilling, 
artfulness and fabrication? More 

http:/ialdailY.com 

Announcements 

’]:he Chronicle on the Road 
Monday: Karin Fischer will lead a pane] discussion on the use of paid 
agents to recruit international students overseas, at the Association of 
International Education Administrators conference 
http://aieaworld.org/eventsiconf2Ol2.htm, in Washington, I9(2. 
March 2: Marc Parr3, wi]l moderate a panel at the Southern Regional 
Education Board 
http://www.sreb or~/’s Symposiurn on Virtual Teaching and Learning, in 
Atlanta. 
March ] 3: Jeff Young wil] give a talk on "How Technology Is Kil]ing (or 
Saving) the Lecture" at the SXSW Interactive festival 
http ://sxsw. cam/interactive, in Austin, Tex. 

Chronic leGreatCo]leges.com 
http ://chronicl egreatcolleges cam/content/view/41/77/ 

Blogs 
http://ctnonicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
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Full coverage & live stream: Saying goodbye to Whitney Houston 
Whitney- Houston’s flower-covered casket arrived Saturday at the church where her powerful voice first wowed the congregation, as the biggest names in entertainment solemnly filed in to 
remember the pop superstar in her hometown. 
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10 Golden Rules tbr CRM 
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10 Golden Rules for CRM 

CRM Research Tools from WhitePapers org 
>> http ://e-communications.insidebandwidth com/t ?ctl 2C8542E:266D19EAABA05CEF1E7B04B7550FA47FC6C7D56EB4E10A67& 

You already know having the right step-by-step plan for your CRM strategy is paramount to the success and profitability of all Sales, Marketing and Customer Service organizations. 
>> http://e-communications insidebandwi&h.com/t ?ct[ 2C8542E:266DI 9EAABA05CEF1E7B04B7550FA47FC6C7D56EB4E10A67& 

’]’he FREE 3-part Definitive CRM Toolkit from InsideCRM corn gives you the 10 Golden Rules for building and/or updating your CRM game plan, including: 

* What issues to consider in the CRM lifecycle 
* Are you using the right CRM vendor? 
* How to align Sales, Marketing and Customer Service better 
* Building loya[ customers with CRM 
* Plus much more... 

Get CRM’s 10 Golden Rules Nov, d Download the Definim’e CRM Toolkit 

>> Download Now! The Definiuve CRM Toolkit 
>> http://e-communinations, msidebandwidth con’~,t ?ctl 2C8542 E:266D19EAABA05CEI;1E7B04B7550FA47FC6C7D56EB4E10A67& 

More about WhitePapers.org 
WhitePapers.org is a leading resource and community for business professionals The site provides the in-depth content that decision-makers at small, medium and large companies need to 
choose the right products and services for their business. By acting as an independent third-par~ adviser, WhitePapers org is a trusted source for business decision-makers, influencers 
and industry" experts 

WhitePapers.org I 1 Embarcadero Ctr Ste SL12 #26622 j San t;rancisco, California 94111 j http://e-communications insidebandwidth.com/t? 
ctl 2C8542 F:266D 19F~ABA05CEF 1ETB04B75501,’A47FC6C7D56F. B4EI 0A67& 
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Breaking news: Officials my Bay Bridge to open Sunday night 
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Officials say Bay Bridge to open Stmday night 
SAN FRANCISCO -- Caltrans says work has gone so srnoothly on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge that the westbound direction of the bridge will be open Sunday night. 
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Academe Today: In Study Abroad, Men Are Hard to Find 
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Academe Today 

Monday FcbrualT 20, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

In Study Abroad, Men Are Hard to Find 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticleiIn-Studv-Abroad-Men-Are-Hard/130853i?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Whatever the cause, the trend WOlxies many in the field, who say an 
international experience has become even more valuable for students. 

The ’Bennett Hypothesis,’ on Why College Prices Rise, Is Alive and Well 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Bennett-Hypothesis-ol~/130880/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blulnenstyk 

A researcher examines the va lidity of the view that student aid fuels 
tuition increases. His conclusion: too simplistic, but not necessarily 
wrong. 

U.N. Panel Pushes tbr Publication of Lethal Flu Studies DEventually 
http://chronicle.com/article/UN-Panel-Pushes-for/130870/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

A gruup convened by the World Health Organizatiun agreed that full 
disclusure of the research was preferable, but that a moraturium on 
publication should remain in place. 

Taking Sume of the Guesswurk Out of the Value-uf-College Questiun 

http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/next/2~2/02/2~/takin~-s~me-~f-the-~uesswurk-uut-uf-the-va~ue-~f-cu~e~e-questiun/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

Must states cuuld, but don[-]t, give families a key toul: data on what 

graduates earn by major and cuHege. Virginia is about to change that, 

writes Jeff Selmgo. 

’]7he Talk of the AAAS Meeting 

Re-Engineering Engineering Educatiun to Retain Students 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~u~s/percu~atur/re-engineering-en~ineerma-educati~n-t~-retain-students/28745?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

To keep students [’rum abanduning engineering majurs, researchers have 
proposed a variety of:fixes, including a radical change in curriculum 
structure. 



Going Digital to Save Endangered Languages 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/perc~at~r/researchers-deve~p-digita~-t~ls-t~-sa~e-endan~ered-~anguages/28699?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In the effort to rescue endangered languages, researchers are enlisting 
social media, mobile-phone applications, and online dictionaries. 

Global Pressure on Peer Review 
http:i/chronicle.con~/blogs}percolator/globa1-pressure-on-peer-rcview/28716?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Editors are searching for ways to strengthen quality control at scientific 
journals. 

More News 
2 New Platforms Offer Alternative to Apple’s Textbook-Authoring Software 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nVb~gs/wiredcampus/2-new-p~atfonns-~ffer-alternative-t~-app~es-textb~k-auth~ring-s~ftware/35495?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Big-Picture-Olimpses-of-Life/130869/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun~ en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
UC-Davis Chancellor SuP, Aves No-Confidence Vote From Faculty 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/uc-davis-chance~r-survives-n~-c~nfidence-v~te-fr~m-facu~y/4~65~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New York Police Monitored Muslim College Students Far From City’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/new-v~rk-p~ice-m~nit~red-mus~im-c~ege-students-far-~.~m-ci~/4~659?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Multiyear-Scholarship Option Upheld by NCAA 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~gs/ticker/mu~ti‘/.ear-sch~arship-~pti~n-uphe~d-bv-ncaa/4~655?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Asian-American Applicant Withdraws Bias Complaints Against Hal-,zard and 
Princeton 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/asian-american-app~icant-withdraws-bias-c~mp~aints-against-harvard-and-princet~n/4~676?sid at&utm source at&utm mediun~ en 
Adjuncts at American U Vote to Unionize 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~ticker/adiuncts-at-american-u-v~te-t~-u~i~nize/4~63~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Commenta~ 

Colleges Should Teach Intellectual Virtues 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colle~es-Should-Teach/130868/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By BarD, Schwartz and Keuneth Sharpe 

Beyond learning to think critically and analytically, students need to 
learn to be good citizens. 

’]?he Chronicle Review 

An Emerging Field Deconstructs Academe 
http://chronicle.con~,article/An-Kmer~m~-Field-Deconstructs/130791/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey J. Williams 

"Critical university studies" has reached a critical mass. 

Lingua Franca: Between You and I, I Didn’t Just Make a Mistake 
http://chronic~e.c~mJb~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~2/19/between-v~u-and-i-i-didnt-~ust-make-a-mistake/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Ban Yagoda explains a grammar point beyond the salad aisle. 

Brainstorm: The Evolutionary Mystery of Female Orgasm, Part 2: Some Silly 
Hypotheses 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rrn/the-~v~uti~narY-m.~ste1~-~f-fema~e-~rgasm-part-f1-s~me-si~v-un~ike~¥-h.~p~theses/44~35?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

David Barash surveys notions involving incentives, the horizontal, and the 
inconspicuous. 

Brainstorm: Monday’s Poems: ’Stutterer’ and ’The Prayer Rope Knot,’ by 
William Thompson 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~m~/m~ndavs-p~ems-stutterer-and-the-praYer-r~pe-kn~t-bY-william-th~mps~n/44~25?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Intent can be impediment; impediment can fuel intent. With notes from The 
ChronicleDs poetu blogger, Lisa Russ Spaar. 

Advice 



ProfHacker 
Give _’vie a Break! 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/proPnacker/give-me-a-break/38606?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

We can Dt work all the time, Erin E. Templeton reminds us ItDs OK to 
give yourself a timeout. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
Requiring Due Process Is Not Likely to Cause Much NCAA Change 
http://chr~nic~ec~1rdb~gs/p~ayers/~due-pr~cess-requirement-~ike~-w~u~dnt-cause-much-t~-chan~e-at-ncaa/296~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

NCAA policies offering preferential treatment to women and racial and 
ethnic minorities might be eliminated if the Supreme Court deemed the 
association a Dstate actor. D 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Dear Colleague 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~/dear-collea~ue/’30380?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Rub Jenkins pens a letter to the professor whu has the classruom before 
him. 

’]?he Global Ticker 
Business Schnuls Outside the U S Increase in Pupularity Amung GIubal 
Test-Takers 
http://chrunicle.cum/b~s/~bal/business-sch~uls-~utside-the-u-s-increase-in-pupu~ariw-amun~-~bal-test-takers/32228?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Glubal Ticker 
Court Challenge Fails to Bluck Tuition Increase in England 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/~uba~/cuurt-cha~en~e-fai~s-t~-b~uck-tuiti~n-increase-in-en~an&/32-2~‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

’]?he plans ]hn Oermania, the Naza dream city, ignored humans, tIitler was 
interested unly in buildings, nut the people whu might inhabit them More 
http:/ia]daily.com 

Announcements 

The Chronicle on the Road 
Today: Karin Fischer will lead a panel discussion on the use of paid agents 
to recruit international students overseas, at the Association of 
International Education Administrators conference 
http:/iaieaworld.org/cventsiconf2012.htm, in Washington, D.C. 
March 2: Marc Parl?, will moderate a panel at the Southern Regional 
Education Board 
http:i/www.sreb.org/’s Symposiunl on Virtual Teaching and Learning, in 
Atlanta. 
March 13: Jeff Young will give a talk on "How TecNmlogy Is Killing (or 
Saving) the Lecture" at the SXSW Interactive festival 
http ://sxsw. corn/interactive, in Austin, Tex. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the 90-year old Stonewall Jackson Hotel in Staunton, Va. 

The plan last night was to drive from Charlottesville, Va to Charleston, WV, but a mini-blizzard put the kibosh on that.After 
being pushed around by insane trackers doing 70 in the slushy, slipper5’ conditions, your cowardly mobile correspondent pul led off 1-81 at exit 
222.Luckily I smmb]ed upon this elegant hotel 

I came across this William Rhnden column below during my abbreviated morning read.As is often the case, Rhoden provides a 
thought-provoking rake on the media treatment (and public response) of various white, black, Asian and Hispanic athletes. 

The New" York Times[-] Jeremy Lin is the most recent case in point. Rhoden asks: 

[-IWhen was the last time a young, untested professional African-American athlete had been on the receiving end of this type 
of adulation? Specifically, adulation that had more to do with positive, universal characteristics [-] faith, humility, selflessness 1-] than with 
athletic acumen. [-I 

Have a good Monday 

N~ck Infante 
(;lips Editor 

Breakout Stars Shine a Light on Those Left Out 

By William Rhoden, New York Times, 2-20-12 

Midway through a discussion about the world of sports at the Connecticut Forum in Hartford last week, Rebecca Lobe, the 
fom~er University of Connecticut basketball star, posed an intriguing question. Could anyone recall a black athlete who had come off the bench like 
Tim Tebow or out of the blue like Jeremy Lin, flared to immediate stardom and received the sort of impassioned outpouring of love that has enveloped 
Tebow and Lin? 

The root of the question was that Tebow and Lin have received attention from the spolts news media that seemed out of 
proportion to the time and duration of their successes. 

Between the Tebow phenomenon m the fall and the recent Lin explosion, I had been asking myself a variation of Lobe []s 
question: When was the last time a young, untested professional African-American athlete had been on the receiving end of this type of adulation? 
Specifically, adulation that had more to do with positive, universal characteristics D faith, humility, selflessness D than with athletic acumen. 

The intensity and suddenness of Lin and Tebow[]s acceptance has led to a flotilla of half-baked ideas about sports and 
religion and ill-conceived, even insulting notions about race and ethnicity. 

Examples involving African-American athletes were difficult to come by, especially adhering to the criterion of athletes who 
had come froln out of the blue, because very few athletes do these days. 

Victor CruzDs name came up as an example of a black athlete (Cruz is of Afiican-American and Puerto Rican heritage) whose 
sudden professional success and acceptance were parallel to that of Tebow and Lin Cruz, the young Giants receiver, is certainly a faiw-tale stoW. 

The thread that connects Cruz, Tebow and Lin is that their teams began winning as the?’ assumed starl-ing roles. 

The Denver Broncos were 1-4 betbre Tebow became the starter With Tebow as their quarterback, they won the A.FC. West title. 
Cruz, who was undrafted out of Massachusetts, became the spark plug for the Giants D Super Bowl ran. 

Lin, who had been cut by two N.BA. teams and sent to the Development League D and who was on the brink of being cut again 
D came offthe Knicks[] bench and became the catalyst for a potentially season-saving winning streak 

But unlike Tebow and Lin, Cruz was never deified, never used as a symbol of all that was good and holy He was simply pumped 
tap as an explosive player who was also a polished end-zone dancer. 

A colleague reminded me about Billy Ray Bates G nicknamed Black Superman [] who played tbr the Portland Trail Blazers in 
the early 1980s. After being cut by the Houston Rockets, Bates, a product of the N~ssissippi cotton fields and Kentucky State University, played for 
the Maine Lumberjacks in the Continental Basketball Association. He signed a 10-day contract with the Trail Blazers in Februaw 1980 and began 
electrifying fans with dul~ks 

He scored 40 points in 32 minutes in one game and 35 points in 25 minutes in another. He averaged 25 points a game that 
postseason, then 28.3 points the next postseason. 



Then Bates[]s life went south He was cut after his third season in Portland, did short stints with Washington and the Los 
Angeles Lakers and was out of the N.BA. for good before stan-ing for several years in the Philippines. 

In 1998, Bates was convicted of:first-degree aggravated assault and second-degree assault and sentenced to prison for a 
knifepoint robbery at a New Jersey gas station. With good reason, Bates was never heralded as a pillar of virtue. 

Cam Newton, on the other hand, was not widely embraced but should be despite the accusations that his father shopped him to 
colleges. After Newton dominated college football, winning a national championship and the Heisman Trophy, critics said he was I--lan athlete-first[-] 
quarterback who would not be able to dominate in the N.F.L. But Newton did dominate the N.F.L. in his first season I--I and ahvays with a smile 

I[-)n eager to see news media reaction to Stanford[-]s Andrew Luck next season It" he has the type of rookie season Newton 
had, will he be hailed as a messiah? If he suffers through a nightmarish rookie season, will it be dismissed as growing pains? 

Michael Vick served time in prison, was released and had an outstanding season His performance was widely heralded, but 
there was a loud contingent of critics who said they would never forgive Vick, regardless of how much time he had served. 

The crux of the Lin phenomenon is that as an Asian-American m the NB.A, he is different So difference is a criterion for 
elevation. 

Jackie Robinson was certainly different when he desegregated major league baseball, but Robinson was hardly met with a 
welcome wagon In tune [-] but certainly not immediately [-1 his trials became symbolic of perseverance and character. Robinson l-Is trials may well 
have shaved years off his life; he died at 53 

Venus and Serena Williams have been celebrated as dominant forces m women l-Is tennis who took a umque route to the top. 
They were embraced at an early age because their story has a definite tinge of rags to riches. Their sto17 quickly assumed an edge, however, in part 
because of their father and in part because of their competitiveness, which was decidedly- not humble. 

Screna, in particular, with two outbursts at the United States Open, has become a polarizing figure. But, especially for 
young women, she should be a universally embraced paragon of how to compete. 

The point of bringing up Robinson and the Williamses in the context of Tebow and Lin is that Afiican-Aruerican athletes faced 
and continue to confront negative stereotypes that militate against being invested with the type of universal character traits that are at the root of 
the Tebow and Lin phenomena. 

Asian-Americans often complain about being stereotyped as smart, authors of perfect College Board scores. The Asian-American 
is stereotyped as unathletic. 

African-Aruericans fight the stereotype of lazy, undereducated products of @sfunctional homes. The African-American is 
stereotyped as ultra-athletic. 

hi the hysteria over Lin, one writer for The Atlantic even suggested that philosophical aspects of Asian heritage helped 
Lin[]s success. He quoted a psychologistDs contention that Asians perceive reality differently from those in Western cultures, and the perceptual 
tendencies could equip theru, for example, to be exceptional at dishing out assists. 

The nonsensical theots~ reminded me of a conversation with the historian John Hope Frunklin about stereotypes when he recalled 
how, during World War II, black soldiers were thought to be better at night watch because they" saw better at night and possessed a sort of X-ray 
vision. 

As Lin continues to progress, he will be able to extricate himself from this perceptual prison If he keeps performing at 
this level [] he had 28 points and 14 assists in the Knicks[] 104-97 victo~ over the Dallas Mavericks on Sunday D he will become an N.EA. star 
and could be the pied piper for young Chinese and Taiwanese athletes with N.B.A aspirations. 

The panel at the Colmecticut Forun~ never did satisfactorily answer Rebecca LoboDs question about black equivalents to the 
Tebow-Lin phenomenon. Lobo[]s inquiry is actually an important question for the 21st century. As we in the United States continue to dance around 
issues of ethnicity, using diversity as a diversion, we will continue to struggle with the pick-and-roll of race 
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AJC Jobs Newsletter: Let’s Talk ICU at DeKalb Medical 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct.net/?qs 04dle7eeiTd5b5e5833402512064abae6640d262e987528 lda501 b514216809a 
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PUSHING BEYOND 
ordinary jobs to extraordinaly careers 

ICU/STEPDOWN AND ER/CDU lxlARS L’qG 

OPEN tIOUSE 
TUESDAYS IN [:}{BRUARY & MARCtt 
D[gKAI,B MEDICAl, AT NORTH ]-)ECA~IIIR 

Please join us every Tuesday in February and March from 
10:00 am to 2:00 p.m. fi~r an "ICU/Stepdown and ER/CI)U 
Nursing Meet & Greet" Experienced nurses, this will be your 
opportunity to explore our RN Openings and our chance to 
meet you[ 
Where: DeKalb Medical at North Decatur 
Human Resources Offi ce 
2701 North Decatur Road 
Decatur, GA 30033 
When: February 21 st & 28th and March 6th & 13th 
Time: 10:00 am. to 2:00 p.m 
**Please Bring Resumes** 

For additional iNkmnation or to submit your resume in lieu of 
attendance, please email: heather.mccranie@dekalbmedicakorg. 
Looking forward to meeting you[ EOE 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
Febma~ 20, 2012 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323757&1 http://at2aletichnsiness.col~’ 

advertisement: 

NORTt ]EASTERN UNIVIiRSITY COLI.EGE OF PR~)[:}iSSIONAL STUDIES 

4 Entry Points per Year. APPLY TODAY 
The ONLI]x’[g Master of SPORTS LEI~)F.RSHIP 

L[gARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.cum/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323722&1 http://abp.rutatur.hadj7.adiuv~ler.net/servlet/airutatnr/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&sessiun nu&aikey 

Tu[ane President: BCS Changes on the Way; Four-Team Playuff Possible 
Cul[ege football’s Bowl Championship Series likely is headed [’or 
fundamental change, says a member of the committee of the universi~ 
presidents and chancellors .. 

http://emailactlvit’~’.ecn5.cum/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323723&1 http://athleticbusinesscum/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608113289&lntupicid 136030023 

R are Partnership to AI low Residents of Two Park Districts to Share Pools 
The Bluomingdale and Roselle park districts will form a rare partnership 
this summer, allowing residents ufboth districts the option to access 
each of their pools ... 

http://emailactlvit’~’.ecn5.cum/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323724&1 http://athleticbusinesscum/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608121430&lntupicid 136030023 

NCAA Gives Schools Option of Granting Multiyear Scholarships 
NCAA membership has upheld legislation that allows schools the option uf 
giving student-athletes multiyear scholarships. The legislation was 
adopted ... 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323725&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608113375&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

PREMIER SCHOOLS PREFER PORTER 

SEE WHY >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkiiOln.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323726&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/sc1Met/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikcy 

Proposed Sports Complex on ’Field of Dreams’ Site Concerns Neighbors 
Neighbors of the "Field of Dreams" are expected to voice concerns over a 
proposed 24-field youth baseball and softball complex at Monday night’s 
Dyersville City- Council ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.asDx’.’b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323727&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608123455&lntomcid 136030023 

Coach V~q~o Fired Gun at Player’s Parent Eludes Prison Sentence 
A basketball coach and father of one of Minnesota’s all-time great girls 
players was sentenced to six months in the Hennepin County workhouse and 
probation ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323728&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608123443&lntopicid 136030023 

Preschool Teachers Turn Indoor Play Into Exercise Opportunities 
During the winter months, Richelle Gourley likes to keep her preschool 
students physically active with fun indoor play. Gourley, lead teacher at 
the Seton Hill .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323729&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1607162994&lntopicid 136030023 

Folrner Fiesta Bowl Chief Expected to Plead Guilty’ 
John Junker, the Fiesta Bowl’s former chief executive, is expected to 
plead guilt?’ Tuesday to a felony for his role in a fraudulent political 
campaign-contribution. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323730&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1608113291&lntopicid 136030023 

Squabbling Youth Basketball Leagues May Merge 
Two youth basketball leagues in town have taken great strides toward 
overcoming their histo~z of squabbles to hammer out an agreement that 
could allow them.. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323731&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1608114628&lntopicid 136030023 

Plan for $60M Soccer Stadiuna in San Jose, Calif., Nears Final Vote 
San Jose Earthquakes owner Lew Wolffs plan to build a $60 million soccer 
stadiuna faces its final vote Wednesday night, when the San Jose Planning .. 



hCtp://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323732&1 http://athIeticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608022132&lntopicid 136030023 

After Decades of Wishing, University at Albany Gets New Athletic Facilities 
University at Albany president (3 eorge Philip said talk of upgrading the 
school’s football field began in 1973. Decades of wishful thinking became 
reality on Wednesday ... 

hCtp://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom asp×?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323733&1 http://athIeticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1607162979&lntopicid 136030023 

2012 ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & E_XPO 

GREAT EDUCATION. DYN.%MIC TRADE SHOW 
Come to ABC to see the industty’s most motivating speakers and a trade 
show with all the latest products and services. 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfiOln.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323734&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu£gler.net/se1Met/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey- 

NEW READER COh£~’IENTS: 

Football Visionary Kurt Bryan Looks to Launch New Pro League 
This is one brilliant idea, and I am eagerly looking forward to becoming a 
fan of A-11. I can see many enticing reasons why the A-11 league will 
prosper, genius idea ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323735&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3840 

Is Longer Academy Season Good for U.S. Soccer, Preps’.’ 
As a HS athletic trainer, I see both sides of this argument, and I have 
mixed feelings on it. The odds of going pro or even getting a full ... 
http:/;’emailactivit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323736&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 791 

UNC Faculty Craft ’Statement of Principles for Athletics’ 
Good to see all of these professors, who are clearly all former varsity’ 
athletes themselves and thus know what’s best for varsity student athletes 

http://emailactivity ecn5 corrdengines/lil~l.:i’rom aspx?b=506598&e=62787974&lid= 1323737&l=http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id=794 

UNC Faculty Craft ’Statement of Principles for Athletics’ 
Professors typically don’t even know what is best for their own students 
since they work within the confines of their idealistic academic world 
where real life. 
http://emailactivits, ecn5 corrdengines/lil~.:i’romaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323737&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 794 

UNC Faculty Craft ’Statement of Principles for Athletics’ 
Does anyone else think it’s funny that a university needs to write these 
things down for their ’student athletes’? I didn’t say it wasn’t 
necessary--just funny. Maybe sad is .. 
http://emailactivits, ecn5 corrdengines/lil~.:i’romaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323737&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 794 

Blog: Think Twice Before Buying Online 
As a powerseller and buyer on eBay for 13 years, don’t follow the advice 
posted below-. It is the worst advice I’ve ever read with regards to eBay 
and questions .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5 corrdengines/lil~.:i’romaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323738&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 788 

Wrestling’s Numbers Suffer as Fewer Football Players Participate 

A good portion nfthe blame goes to the uneducated wrestling coaches that 

want the same specialization in the sport A good way to combat this is to 

make ... 

hCtp://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom asp×?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323739&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1606638851&lntopicid 136030023 

Soccer Association, (;iCy in Dispute Over $100,000 of Equipment 
Shame on the (;iCy of East Ridge for not having a contract in place 
outlining al [ the details of the agreement I am guessing the equipment 
wiff be awarded ... 

hCtp://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom asp×?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323740&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1606633811&lntopicid 136030023 

Exercise Classes Ease Aging Adults’ Fears of Failing 
I wish there were more of these type of classes offered to seniors. The 
benefits and rewards that would come from "Fit and Fall" classes would be 
en onnous .. 

h ttp://em ailactlviW, ecn5. cam/en~ines/l mk from asp× ?b=506598 &e=62787974&lid= 1323741 &l=http://athletic business c om/arti clesilexisnexis aspx?lnartic leid= 1604170681 &lntopicid= 136030023 

Psychologists: Exercise Vital to Patients with Depression, Anxiety 
I agree. It’s all about keeping a healthy (good habits) balance in life. 
Our bodies are made to move When we don’t get enough. 

http://emailactiviCy ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323742&1 hCtp://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?tharticleid 1604170704&Intopicid 136030023 

Mayor’s Arrest Jeopardizes Anti-Obesity Fun Run 
Concerning the mayor...I wonder what the corruption charges were? Anyway, 
I Chink the event should go on. It’s not the kids’ fault the mayor is some 
sort of... 
http://cmailactivit’y.ecn5.com/cn£.ines/linkfromaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323743&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1605728777&lntopicid 136030023 

PREbflUM PARTNERS: 

Coverrnaster 

http://cmailactivit’y.ecn5.com/cn£.ines/linkfromaspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323745&1 http:/Twww.covermaster.com 



CYBEX 

http:#emailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinld:rom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323746&1 http://cybexmtl.com 

TechnoGym 
http://cmailactivit’y.ecn5.co:rgcngines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323747&1 http://www.technogvm.com 
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JOkN US ON FACEBOOK 
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FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 
>>http://emailactiviWecn5 com/engines/linkf?om.aspx?b 506598&e 62787974&lid 1323749&1 http://twitter.co:rdAthleticbiz 

LINK UP ON LIXU,2EDIN 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

audio@mylawtmining .net --~audio@myla wtraining .net> 

Mondw, Februau 20, 2012 2:38 PM 
John Blanchard <jg[Qa)uncaa.unc.edtt> 

Additional Insured Policies: Key Provisions, Clau~s and Lm~guage 3/21 CLE Webinaz 

Dear John Blanchard, 

For la~Ters concerned with additional insured coverage, there will be a live, 
60-minute webinar: 

"Additional Insured Policies: Key Provisions, Clauses and Language" 
Wednesday, March 21, 2012 l:00-2:00p.m. ET 
http ://www.mylawtraining net/271/0/2/p6UTQWc/p751 GSM1 i/p0e 

Many- businesses face contractual obligations to make an additional party’ an 
insured under all or part of their insurance program. Often times these 
additional insured policies overlook or omit the essential language of the 
policy leaving the door open for risk of exposure Join us for this 60-minute 
webinar for ways to negate this risk and stay out of costly litigation, and 
discover: 

** How to solve issues of subcontractor’s indemnity obligations 
** Endorsement language for effective risk allocation 
** Issues involving certificates of insurance and Acord forms 
** Essential provisions of insurance coverages :[’or contracma] indemni~ 

Speaker: 

Michael Conley is the Chair o17 the Offtt Kurman’s new Insurance RecoveW Group 
in its Philadelphia office and a Principal in the Labor & Employment and 
Litigation Department. 

** Mr. Conley’s broad legal experience includes insurance coverage litigation, 
labor and employment law and general litigation. He represents policyholders 
with claims against insurance compames 

** His insurance coverage law experience includes handling coverage actions on 
behalf o17 insureds relating to bad faith claims, defense obligations, law 
and ordinance exclusions, breach of health insurance contract, crime 
coverage, employment liability’ coverage and coverage for asbestos-related 
clauns and environmental liabi]i~. 

** Mr Conley regularly counsels companies on a variety o17 business matters and 
his experience includes contract drafting and negotiations on behalf of 
US-based clients :[‘or work in US, Europe, Middle East, South America and 
India; business acquisitions; ICC Arbitrations in Europe; environmental law 
issues; business formation; and MSIIA and OSttA matters 

* EARN" CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconfcrencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorrleys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney- can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorrleys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

As a leader in fast-read, actionable advice on workplace issues, the cotfference 
gives you the opport~lity to add immediate impact to your legal efforts in a 
manner that is: 

A TERRIFIC WAY TO EARN CLE CREDITS: Attendees can earn CLE credits 
from the conffort of their own office. 

FAST - No wasted time here. Get right to the heart of the matter in a 
1-hour block designed to easily fit into your busy schedule. 

COiN~,TENIENT - No airlines. No travel. No time out of the office 
Listen from the comfort and convenience of your desk. 

EASY - A telephone is all the equipment you need. Just dial in, punch in your 
access code and you’re in That’s it Follow along with the conference handouts 
provided in advance. 

ACTIONABLE - Our conferences provide money-saving tactics you can 
start using right when you hang up the phone 



IDEAL FOR MULTIPLE LIST[{NI{RS - Use a speakerphone and as many people as 
you want can listen in - at no extra cost to you. Many professionals 
use these sessions as a cost-effective, time-efficient means of 
training supervisors, managers, and staffwhile reinforcing key 
issues in a fresh, new manner that they will remember and act on. 

A[~’FORr)A[3LE - Priced at $199, it is a :fraction of the cost of travel and 
attendance fees for other high-priced conferences or seminars. 

* "Additional Insured Policies: Key Provisions, Clauses and Language" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Wednesday, March 21, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET * 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-(3,)67: 
http :i/www.mylawtrainitN.neti271 i0i2/p6UTQWcip751 GSM1 i/p0e 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O. Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. If not satisfied, a full refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 

http:i/www.mylawtraming.net/271i9K’2ip6UTQWc/p751GSMli,’pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority, 
code: 163831 

Contact I D#:-1637921291 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Bum more tht with this workout plan 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, Febma~ 21, 2012 12:10 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Breaking news: Padilla says ’speed freak’ killer "told him of a third well site 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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BREAKJNG NEWS 

Monday, Februa~ 20 
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News l 
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Our Region ] 

http://cl.exctnet/?iu [’e4b12747d600c7a731d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&~ 
Sports i 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 2,’20,,’2012 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~e4b12747d600c7a721c&1s feldld787460027bTc1271&m fef?1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Padilla says ’speed freak’ killer told him of a third well site 
In a new twist to a gruesome San Joaquin County- search, convicted killer Wesley- Shermantine has described the location of a third well where he says a murder victim can be found, bo~t’y 
hunter Leonard Padilla said Monday night. 

http:i/cl.exct.net/?ju~e,4b12747d600c7a721c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’fcf14&t 
Read more. 

More Latest News: 

htt’0://cl.exct.net/?iu~’c4a12747d600c7a721d&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef~1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol Alert: Meg Whitman contributes $100,000 to Mitt Romney’s Super PAC 

http:i/cl.exct.net/’?i~fe5212747d600c7a7d14&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef’cl172766306&l~fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&jb~’fcf14&t 
Prep blog: Former Bee prep hand Matt Mills has Casa Roble girls basketball in playoffs 
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Part of Neb city’s illegal immigrant law- rejected 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Academe Today: The Glossy (and Costly) Viewbook Is Losing Its Luster as a Recruiting ’Fool 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Tuesday February 21, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. COlniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

The Glossy Viewbook Loses Its Luster 
httr~:/ichronicle.conrialticle/The-Glossv-Viewbook-Loses-Its/130851i’.’sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

By Beckie Supiano 

Among a college’s courtship materials, the expensive "coffee-table book" is 
giving way to newer strategies. 
AfterWord: Have Viewbooks Passed Their Prime? 
http://chronicle.com/article/AfterWord-Have-Viewbooks/130879/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Illustration: Promoting a College Without a Viewbook 
http://chronicle.com/article/Promoting-a-College-Withm~t-a/130871/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Fault Lines Form as Finances Strain U of California System 
http://chroniclecom/article/Fault-Lines-Form-as-Financesi130742/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

Looking for fiscal autonomy, leaders of several institutions, including San 
Francisco, with its vaunted medical school, have proposed independence. 

Investigations Raise Questions About American Colleges’ Overseas Operations 
http://chronicle.com/articleiInvesti~ations-Raise-Questions/130861/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Several stumbles by American colleges in setting up degree programs with 
foreign partners have called attention to the problems inherent in making 
such arrangements. 

Robert Glaser, Scholar Who Influenced Testing, Dies at 91 
http://chronicle.comJarticle/Robert-Glaser-Scholar-Who/130856i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ruth Hammond 

He directed a center on learning research at the University of Pittsburgh 
for 34 years 

The Talk of the AAAS Meeting 

Technology to Turn Gestures Into Song 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/perc~at~r/techn~g~-t~-turn-gestures-int~-s~ng/28768?sid at&utm source at&utnr medimn en 



Research with the speech-generating system may deepen understanding of how 
the brain drives spoken language and song. 

Damaged Baby Brains l-land a Video-Game Fix 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/perc~ator/damaged-baby-brains-and-a-vide~-game-~x/28695/sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Researchers have identified molecules that help infants acquire vision and 
language. The scientists think a Dshoot Dem upD video game could 
reactivate them in injured infant brains. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Chinese Education Officials to Investigate Programs at North Dakota’s 
Dickinson State U. 
http://clv~~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/g~~ba~/chinese-educati~n-~~icia~s-t~~investigate~pr~grams-at-n~rth~dak~tas-dickins~n-state-u"~32244?sid at&utm so~trce at&utm medium en 
Conwnunity-College Chief Agrees to Un-Retire AI~ter 2 Searches Turn Up Empty 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/c~rmnunitY-c~ege-chief-agrees-t~un-retire~after-2-searches-turn~up-emptY/4~682?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Conm~entaty 

National Goals for College Education Depend on the States 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/article/National-Goals-for-Colle~e/130858i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David W. Breneman 

For more than a decade, state-government support for higher education has 
been diminishing. 

The Chronicle Review 

The American CentulT Is Over DGood Riddance 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-American-CentulW-Is/130790/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrew J Bacevich 

America’s time as the "most powerful and vital nation in the world" has 
passed 

Lingua Franca: Shall I Drive This Writer Crazy? A Copy Editor Decides 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~/~2/21/sha~-i-drive-this-writer-craz~-a-c~py-edit~r-decides/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ultimately, what is editing but an endless series of little switchblades 
against the neck? 

Brainstorm: Rick Santorum: Pmathematizer-in-Chief 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n-~/b~o~s/brainstorm/rick-sant~rum-anathemizer-m-chie:E/44179?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Jacques Berlinerblau says the Republican presidential candidate would be 
wise to pivot away from his negative religious campaigning. 

Letters to the Editor 
Is Our Goal to See Gorillas Hitherto Unseen? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Is-Our-Goal-to-See-CJori]lasi130850/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Scholarly Publishing Needs a New Model: iTunes 
http://chronicle.com/article/Scholarly-Publishing-Needs-a/130852/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Biomedical Research: ’One of America’s Great Success Stories’ 
http://chroniclecom/article/Biomedical-Research-One-of/130788/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Professional-School Training Is Invaluable, Even for Scholars 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Professional-School-Training/130787/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
:[’he Case for and Against Sports 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Case-forA~ainst/130793i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
:[’he Hell of War in Consumer Heaven 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Ilell-ofWar-in-Consumer/130799/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

What to AskDand Not to AskDin Your InteP,,iew 
http://chronicle.corn/article/What-to-Ask-and-Not-to/130837/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rob Jet~:ins 

During an intel~’iew, the questions you ask may be as important as those you 
answer. 



From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
The ’Pick and Roll of Race’ 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/players/the-pick-and-ro11-of-race/29625?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

When was the last time an African-American athlete received the kind of 
adulation that the former Harvard standout Jererny Lin has gotten? 

Profbla cker 
Set a Trap for the Web Content You Want 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~I~aacker/set-traps-f~r-~n~ine-i~nnati~n-with-trapit/38649?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Natalie Houston reports on Trap]t, a Web service that uses machine-learning 
algorithms to deliver content on topics you select. 

Prof~Iacker 
S creenca sting on the ]Pad 
hrtp://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~aacker/ipad-screencasting-educreati~ns-and-exp~ain-everYthing/38662?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The guest authors Lissa Pompos and Kevin Yee survey Educreations and 
Explain Everything, apps fbr making screencasts on an ]Pad 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Casting Out Nines 
When Are Students Teaching Themselves? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~netw~rk/~castin~utnines/2~12/~2/~17/when-are-students-teachin~-themse~ves/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The inverted classruom and peer instruction invulve plenty of lecture and 
direct instructiun, but the methuds are often seen as [-]students teaching 
themselves. [-] Why is that? 

Research Centered 
Once Again, Women Are Reduced to ’]?heir Reproductive Organs 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~;netw~rk/researchcentered/2~2/~"/~7/~nce-a~ain-wumen-reduced-t~-their-repr~ductive-ur~ans/?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

Gender inequality in academia is about more than just family-friendly 
policies. 

Frum Arts & Letters Daily 

Surfing the lnternet, says William Gibson, is like &ldquu;rummaging in the 
collecuve gIubal mind Somewhere there must be a site that cuntams 
everything we&rsquo;ve lost.&rdquo; More 

http:/ialdailv.com 
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New coaching platfnnn expands reach of wellness professionaJs’. 

TEXTl’.htm 

About this e-maih 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL. 

411Fit Simplified Wellness-For Life 
[URL:<http://emailacuvity.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506929&e 62787974&lid 1326928&1 https://www.411fitcon’~,411fit/public/indexcfin?>] 

More dollars, more clients, less time. 

Dear John, 

Briana Boehmer, 411 Fit’s Director of Wellness, is an experienced coaching professional and business manager Adding clients while simultaneously increasing the quality of her coaching 
deliverable has been Briana’s passion over the past 12 years. She has coached and trained hundreds of individuals and worked closely in developing wellness programming fi~r large 
corporations. 

Through her experience, Briana recognized the requirement for new software technologies that could unite exercise, nutrition, and social media into one cohesive platform for coaches A 
platform such as that would allow coaches like her to maintain superior quality and significantly increase their clients under management. Well, that platform is here. It’s called 411Fit 

To view the message click here 

[URL:<http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com!engines/linlc[’romaspx?b 506929&e 62787974&lid 1326929&1 http:~/wv,~,.youtube.com/watch’?v iEvCZS-ddgo>] 

’]7W it today and win an iPad2! 
The 411 Fit Coaching Edition is now live, and your first 45 days are free! Coaches, you will have a chance to win an iPad2 based on your number of referrals to other coaches. To set up a 

risk-ftee account, and J2~r more information [URL: <http://emai]activiw ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom asp×? 
b 506929&e 62787974&lid 1326930&1 http://www41 lilt.corn/41 lfit/public/solutlons-healthpros-ovep~iew cfm> ] click here 

After spending the past year helping the 411Fit team perfect their coaching platform, Briana and 411 Fit have brought forth a set of online coaching, training and client momtoring tools that 
generate more business and happier clients. 411Fits Coaching Edition is ready to launch, featuring: 

* The ability- to maintain "high touch" interaction with clients 

* The abili~" for each coach or trainer to manage many more clients at one time [] and m real time 

* The ability- to assign and track specific activities to ensure compliance 

* Easy-to-use tools designed to make a difference in the lives of coaches and clients 

Low Cost, High Return No Risk 

* Priced to grow- your business, 411Fit is very affordable..adter setting up your FREE coach’s account, you’ll be charged only- for each actively registered client who joins yottr account. 

* Your first 45 days are FREE. There is no cost to you during the first 45 days following your registration for 411Fit’s Coaching Edition. 

Abont adMAIL front [LNL: <httD:/iemailactivitv.ecn5.com/cnaines/lirfld’rom.asr~x?b 506929&e 62787974&lid 1326931&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industry. Athletic Business limits the number of adMAILs you receive. 

ManageEmailPreferences:http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkl?una.aspx?b 506929&e 62787974&lid 1326932&1 http://emailactivitg.ecn5.colrdenginesimanagesubscriptiuns.aspx? 

e~ gb@uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemails: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/websubscribe.aspx?e~gb@uncaa.uncedu&g 28791&b 506929&c 2617&s U&f html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.colrdengines/emailtofriend aspx?e 62787974&b 506929 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 

2011 I PrlvacyPolicy: http://emailactivity ecn5.com/engines/lmkli-omaspx?b 506929&e 62787974&1 http://www.knowledgemarketing.com/privacy-policy 
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[epro sop users] ePro Small Order Process Update, February 2012 

TEXT.htm 

ePro Small Order Process 

Updatel-lFebruary 20, 2012 

Three More Vendors Automatically Fill in Description and Category 

Item catalogs are now available for the following three vendors. That means when youl--Ire entering an SOP fi~r one of these vendors, youl--Ill be able to type the vendor[-Is item ID, and ePro 
will fill in the item [-]s description, unit of measure, and category code: 

Vendor Number Vendor Name 

V000186184 5K~;WEAST BIOSC]IiNCES 

V000068824 ATLANTA BIOI,OGICALS 

V000152997 ANASPEC ]NC 

All non-PO invoice payments to these vendors must be made through the ePro Small Order Process *Please see the attached PDF* for a complete list of vendors with item catalogs loaded 
in ePro. 

ViewStar Invoice linage 

After you receive the DSmall Order Process Has Been ReceivedD email, vicw the image to make sure it is correct. Then click the DAccept Ilnages[B button. If you do not click the DAccept 
ImagesD button the image will not get to Disbursement Sel-Aces. Please see pages 10 and 11 of the SOP manual for more itfformation. The manual can be found here 
http:i/www.unc.eduifinance/fd/ct/traindocs/small order process.pdf 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the Help Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<https://www.unc.edu/ar-biniwebsub/index.pl>from the UNC’ 
website. In the Type of Help Needed field, choose CONNECTCAROLINAePROCUREMENT so that your request is routed correctly-. 

To view a varieW of training options and materials, visit the CotmectCarolina ePro training page at 
h ttp://c o nn e c t c a r o 1 in a. u nc. e du/hr/p a’f r o 1 l/fin a n c e/fi nan c e/e p r o c u r em e nt. h tm 1 #tr a i nilag <http://c o nne c t c a ro 1 i n a. unc. e d v.’hr/p a’f r o 11/fin a n c e/fi nan c e/e p r o c u rem e nt. h tm 1 >. 

You are currently subscribed to eprosop users as: johnblanchard@unc.edu<mailto:johnblanchard@~mc.edu>. 

Tounsubscribeclickhere:http://listsuncedu/u?id 45187342.6bea4dd97334efSa1816004a5dSb3f2d&n T&I eprosopusers&o 30913328 

(It may be necessaw to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-309133282,5187342 6bea4dd97334efSal 816004a5dSb3f2d@listserv.unc.edu<mailto:leave-30913328- 
45187342 6bea4dd97334efSa 1816004a5d 8b3 f2dCl)listserv.unc, edu> 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
February 21, 2012 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328790&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

NORT} ]I{ASTERN UNIVFRSITY COLLEGE OF PR~)[:FSSIONAL STUDIES 

4 Ento" Points per Year. APPLY TODAY 
The ONLIN[g Master o:[" SPORTS LEIXI)ERSHIP 

L[gARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328791&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuv~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 

NCAA Meeting to Focus on Football Safety 
Some important new rules could be in place when the 2012 college Jk~otbal[ season 
kicks off in September The NCAA Playing Rules Oversight Panel will meet today .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkli’om.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328759&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608770756&Intopicid 136030023 

Properly Cleaning and Disinfecting Fitness Equipment 
A health club’s top-of-the-line fitness equipment, complete with interactive 
workout monitoring and web access, can be a draw for new members. But no one ... 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.con’~,engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328760&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~,articlesi?a 3847 

Fiscal Realities Diminish Ohio Coliseum’s Presence in Hoops Tourney 
Back in the day’, your dyed-in-the-wool fan could watch ever?" one o17 their lhvorite 
players and teams pass through the Ohio Expo Center Coliseum ... 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkli’om.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328761&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608770812&Intopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

r)REMIER SCHOOLS PREFER PORTER 

SEE WHY >> 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.corn/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328792&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlct/airotatori86065/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

Blog: Balance Training Yes, Checkbook Balancing No 
You’ve heard of the nanny state? We’re feeling a lot like the nanny health club 
lately. It seems that many of our members expect us to balance their ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corr~’engines/lirfld’rom.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328763&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/cditors/blog/default.aspx’.’id 795 

Airports Unveil Yoga Rooms, Walking Paths, Additional Exercise Options 
Jetmifer Purdie recently had to figure out what to do with a two-hour layover at 
San Francisco International Air?art. She could have gone to a bar and had a ... 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.com/cn~ines/linkfromaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328764&1 httr,:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.asr, x?lnarticleid 1608781567&lntopicid 136030023 

Vision Training Seen as Critical at NFL Combine 
The draft prospects displaying their talents at the NFL scouting combine this week 
have worked on their sprint times and strength, their agility, and even their ... 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328765&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608781558&lntopicid 136030023 

15-Year-Old Soccer Player Collects Used Equipment for Liberian Youths 
Collecting used soccer cleats and bails to send to a Liberian soccer academy in 
need of equipment is one thing But learning how people come forward to help .. 

http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkiicom.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328766&1 http://athletlcbusiness.con’v’articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608770868&lntopicid 136030023 

Covered Stadium for Vikings Would Compete for Many National Events 
A new covered stadium in this area would not only be the home to two preseason 
games, eight regular-season games and an?’ playoff games for the Vikings .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328767&1 http://athleticbusiness.cornJalticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1608778383&lntopicid 136030023 

2012 ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & EXPO 

GREAT EDUCATION, DYNAIvIIC TRADE SHOW 
Come to ABC to see the industry’s most motivating speakers and a trade 
show with all the latest products and services. 

LEARN \lORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinkfi’om.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328793&1 http://abp.rotatorhad17.adiugglernet/servlet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&a~kev 



RA~[E THE FACK.ITY OF ~[ItE WEEK: 

University of Florida [-] Southwest Recreation Center Expansmn 
"See and be seen" is the core idea behind the addition to the Southwest Recreation 
(;enter. An e×terior glass wall showcases user acuvity while providing picturesque 
views of sand volleyball courts, exterior pedestrian plazas, active rain gardens ... 

http://emai[activiW.ecn5 com/en~ines/[inkfi-omaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328769&1 http://athleticbusmesscom/<a[leries/proiectaspx?id 501 

NEW READER COMMEix~S: 

Research/Science Update: Indoor Climbing Gets Series 
Look for any new studies of indoor/gym rock climbing. 2010-2012 time frame, thank 
you. Jim d’Auguste 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328770&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3348 

Public vs. Private Rumblings Spur High School Sports Debate in Ohio 
It’s incredulous for someone to exclaim that the public schools "just have to bet 
better" if they want to compete. The ’playing field’ is slanted in favor of the 
Catholic ... 
http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328771&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1606638867&lntopicid 136030023 

St. John’s University Fires Senior Associate AD for Scalping Tickets 
I guess he figured his internal affairs had no relation to external affairs? 
http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328772&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1606633564&lntopicid 136030023 

Soccer Association, City in Dispute Over $100,000 of Equipment 
If the league had a contract with the city for use of its facility-, then that 
contract needs to be reviewed. With all contracts, there is usually a Terms and 
Conditions ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.asDx’.’b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328773&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1606633811&lntomcid 136030023 

Oscar-iX-ominated High School Football Doc About More Than Sports 
Poverty and lack of education are situations created. Education translates to 
power. Martin Luther King never shot anyone, yet he changed a nation 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328774&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1606638860&lntopicid 136030023 

NCAA Gives Schools Option of Granting Multiyear Scholarships 
While I haven’t decided if I am for or against multi-year scholarships, I find it 
somewhat humorous that college coaches with multi-year multi-million dollar 
contracts .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328775&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608113375&lntopicid 136030023 

Preschool Teachers Tun1 Indoor Play Into Exercise Opportunities 
Can the boys pretend to be figure skaters as well? 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328776&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1607162994&lntopicid 136030023 

Proposed Sports Complex on ’Field of Dreams’ Site Concerns Neighbors 
Interesting to note that this is all farmland The opponents will have to get 
creative with their objections Public access to the property is on county roads 
which. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/enaines/lmkfromaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328777&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608123455&lntopicid 136030023 

Proposed Sports Complex on ’Field of Dreams’ Site Concerns Neighbors 
I don’t know any details about this particular project, but I was involved in 
softball complex development in four states for a decade. NIMBYs (Not in My Back 

Yard) 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/enaines/lmkfromaspx?b 506997&e 62787974&lid 1328777&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608123455&lntopicid 136030023 
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Top Stories 

Suprcme Court Takes Up Challenge to Race-Conscious Admissions 
httr~:/ichronicle.con~/articleiSupreme-Court-Takes-UDi130885i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Scl~nidt 

The case, involving the U. of Texas, gives the court an opportunity to 
reconsider affirnaative-action policies that it ruled constitutional in 
2003 

Tour Highlights Obama’s Push for More Collaboration Between Comlnunity 
Colleges and Businesses 
http://chronicle.con’~’article/Tour-Highlights-Obamas-Push/130887i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By JelmiIbr Gonzalez 

On a three-day, five-state bus trip, Jill Biden and the secreta~z of labor, 
Hilda Solis, will draw attention to successful partnerships involving 
colleges and industry 

Accreditors Caution American Colleges as They Create Academic Programs 
Abroad 
http://chronicle com/article/Accreditors-Caution-Americard130888/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Problems with overseas programs can jeopardize U.S. colleges’ standing at 
home, accrediting-agency officials told a gathering of 
international-education administrators. 

U. of New Mexico Hears a New Tone at the Top 

http://chronic[e.com/artic[e/U-of-New-Mexico-Hears-a-New/130729/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

Several rocky years preceded Robert Frank’s appointment. He acknowledges 
that "skeptical" faculty want him to prove he was the right choice. 

More News 
Boston College Appeals Order for Release of OraMIistory Interviews 
http://chronicle.com/article/Boston-College-Appea[s-Orderi130889/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Latest BCS Talks Turn on .. Exam Schedules? 
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Selected New Books on Higher Education 
http://cl~onicle.colT~’article/Selected-Ncw-Books-on-Higheri130863/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



3 Cul]eges Challenge Policy Requiring Access tu Cuntraception 
http://chrunic~ecum/b~s/ticker/2-cu~e~es-cha~en~e-pu~icY-requirin~-access-t~-c~ntracepti~n/4~725?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Furmer Judge Says Boston U. Rescinded Job Offer A:Rer Abortiun Ruling 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/ticker/iud~e-saYs-bustun-u-rescinded-her-iub-~ffer-after-c~ntr~Versia~-aburtiun-ru~in~/4~687?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Tuition Varies by Program at 143 Public Culleges, Report Says 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/ticker/rep~rt-tracks-dif[‘erentia~-tuitiun-at-pub~ic-cu~e~es/4~685?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utrn medimn=en 
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To Fix Student Lending, Rethink the Concept 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiTo-Fix-Student-Lendingi130884i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrew Gillen and Richard Vedder 

Loans must be restructured to "stop treating them like an investment in a 
factory and start treating them as an investment in human capital." 

The Chronicle Review 

Salman Rushdie and Me 
http:i/chronicle.com,’alticleiSalrnan-RushdieMe/130796i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Amitava Kurnar 

A writer’s tale of rebellion and reunion. 

Lingua Franca: How to Argue fbr Foreign-Language Instruction 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~2/22/f~reign-~anguage-instructi~n/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

To protect the teaching of foreign languages in American universities, says 
GeoffPullum, weDll need to stop relying on feeble arguments about 
globalization and insights into other cultures 

Brainstorm: Stand Strong, GlaxoSmithKline’. 
http://chr~nic1ec~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/stand-str~ng-g1ax~smithk1ine/442~4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Don&rsquo;t let a little damning data take the shine offyour 
antidepressant, Carl Elliott urges. 

Brainstorm: On Being Gay and an Olthodox Jew 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/brainst~rm/nn-bein~-~aY-and-an-urthudux-iew/44~95?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

Davven the gay away? Jacques Berlinerblau speaks with Chaim Levin, a gay 
Orthodux Jew who reflects un his journey through reparative therapy 

Advice 

Giving Truubled Students the Brushoff 
http://chruniclecum/article/Givin~-Truubled-Students-the/130838/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By Brian Van Brunt 

Campus counseling services are telling tou many students with high-risk 
prublems to seek help elsewhere. 

Prol~[Iacker: Taking Madterm Evaluations Public 
http://chrunic~ecum/b~gs/pr~fhacker/make-vuur-midterm-eva~uatiuns-pub~ic-with-g~ugle-ducs/3868~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

When yuur students co]laborative]y write an evaluation ufyuur class, yuu 
might feel more accountable to their feedback, writes Brian Croxalh 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

The Ctnonicle now puts all of its people announcements online, making it 
easier than ever for readers to keep up with persoruml moves at colleges 
and universities. Among the new appointments and promotions that have 



recently been added to our online listings: Daniel P. tluttenlocher, dean of 
computing and information sciences at Cornel[ University, will ser~e as 
vice provost and founding dean of the new Cornel]/Technion technology 
campus in New York City Robert C. He]mer, president ofLourdes Universi~, 
has been named president of Baldwin-Wallace Co[lege.Patricia Sendal[, a 
professor of management information systems at Merrimack College, is its 
new vice provost :for academic affairs See more announcements or share your 
own career news. 
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On Hiring 
Advertising Basics 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/advertising-basicsi30345?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

If you want to write a good job ad, first read other job ads. 

Tweed 

Video Wednesday 

http:i/clv:onicle.corn/blogs/tweed/video-wednesdav-64/29370?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium cn 

A dark advertisement for a teclmology school in Australia, a trailer for a 
zombie-apocalypse course, and a tarnbourine-playing robot. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

What does it mean when a day goes missing from history? It happened on 
Samoa, where the arrow- of time was arbitrarily bent. More 
http://aldailv.com 
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"The [Big 12 Softball pelmant shaped] flags are awesome!’.!!" 
- Am?- Weeks, Associate AD/Senior Woman Administrator, 
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Pepper-sprayed students file lawsuit against UC Davis 
A lawsuit has been filed in federal court against UC Davis over the pepper-spraying of protesting students by police on Nov. 18. 
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2012 Lifeguarding Program 

Hello John, 

We are writing to let you know that the new 2012 Red Cross Lifeguarding program is now available, and we would like to get digital materials to the proper contact within your school. 

You are invited to personally review the new materials online and download complimentaW digital copies of the Lifeguarding Instructor’s and Participant Manuals for program adoption, or 
please forward this email to the proper contact within your school 

Click here to review: http://www.sup~eymonkey com/s/Life~uardin~Pro~ram 

The new program includes water rescue skills, surveillance and recognition, first aid, breathing and cardiac emergencies, CPR, AED and more It also reflects the latest ECC science and 
findings from the 2011 United States Lifeguard Standards Coalition Report 

The new program features: 

[-] Flexible training options: classroom and web-based blended learning 
[-] Easy add-on modules :[’or waterpark and waterfront skills 
[-] Free digital or affordable print course materials 
[-~ Free digital refreshers :[’or first aid and CPR 
[-] Superior instructor resources 

Thank you 12~r your ume, commitment and dedication. 

Sincerely-, 

The American Red Cross 

academics@staywell.com 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, go to the following link to unsubscribe: http:i/rc.shopstaywell.cotr~’UnsubscribePage.html? 

ngzt unsubscribe l&rrLkt tok 3Rk~LM~W~V1F9wsR~kuKrtMZKX~niHpfsX66%2Bk~XaW%2B~MI%2F~ER3f~vr~UfG~I4*~v~7mI%2FqLA~CFpZ~2F~DuGMa4V~¢Dg%3D%3D. 
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Today’s Updates 

Researchers’ Payments From Group Backed by Climate Skeptics Are Questioned 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/Researchers-Pavments-From/130899i?sid pm&utrn source Dm&utm medium en 

The environmental group Greenpeace is suggesting that payments given by the 
Heartland Institute to faculty at six universities violated 
financial-disclosure policies. 

AAUP Will Reconduct 2011 Election After Labor Dept. Finds Problems 

http://chroniclecom/article/AAUP-Will-Reconduct-2011/130898/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

An investigation turned up irregularities in the American Association of 
University Professors’ voting 

Wired Campus: Australia to Open Publicly Financed Biomedical Research 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/austra~ia-t~-~pen-pub~ic~v-financed-bi~medica~-research/355~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Results must be made available within 12 months of publication, the 
country Ds medical-research council said. 

Who Opposed Multiyear Athletics Aid? You iVhght Be Surprised 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/p~a~ers/who-~pp~sed-mu~ti~ear-athletics-aid-v~u-mi~ht-be-surprised/29639?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Alabama, Texas, Oklahoma, and Southern California are some o17 the wealthy 
programs that voted against an NCAA policy that would provide more security 
to scholarship athletes. 

Arizona Approves Tax Break [’or U. of Phoenix and Other Distance-Education 
Companies 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s~ticker/ariz~na-approves-tax-break-f~r-u-of-phoenix-and-other-distance-education-c~mpanies/4~753?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michigan Senate Approves Bill to Block Unions by Graduate Research 
Assistants 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/ticker/michi~an-senate-appr~ves-bi~-to-b~ck-uni~ns-by-~raduate-research-assistants/4~768?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

UC-Davis Students Sue Over Pepper-Spray Incident 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/uc-davis-students-sue-~ver-pepper-spray-incident/4~774?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 



Former Student Gets $40,000 Settlement Over Forced Mental Evaluation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~/b~gs/ticker/for1r~er-student-gets-4~-sett~ement-~ver-f~rced-menta~-eva~uati~-L/4~759?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Indiana U. at South Bend Fires Tenured Professor 
http://chr~nic~e~c~1n/b~gs/ticke~indiana-u-at-s~uth-bend-~res-tenured-pr~fess~r/4~766?sid pm&utm source prrl&utrrl medium en 

Math Instructor Is Cleared of Meth-Lab Charges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/Inath-instruct~r-is-c~eared-~f-1r~th-~ab-char<es/4~745?sid t~rrl&utrrl source t~m&utin medimn en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Glossy Viewbook Loses Its Luster 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Glossv-Viewbook-Loses-Its/130851/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
How ’Flipping’ the Classroom Can Improve the Traditional Lecture 
http://chrunicle.com/article/How-Flipping-the-Classroom/130857i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Accreditors Caution American Colleges as The?’ Create Academic Programs 
Abroad 
http://chronicle.com/article/Accreditors-Caution-American/130888/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
In Stu@ Abroad, Men Are Hard to Find 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/In-Studv,-Abroad-Men-Are-Hard/130853/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What to AskDand Not to AskDin Your Interview 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-to-Ask-and-Not-to/130837i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-mail 
newsletter. 

Online-Learning Report 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-store.cunl/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?CO C0&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special repolt explores how calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now-. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/StoreiProductl)etails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a :friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, aa,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC ttE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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Sacramento arena talks progressing, council hearing pushed back 
Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson and NBA Conmxissioner David Stern issued a joint statement today calling arena negotiations constructive and laying out a two-week timelme for an 
arena deal. 
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7 Marines killed in copter collision in Arizona 
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7 Marines killed in copter collision in Arizona 
The Marine Corps says seven Marines were killed in a collision of two helicopters nolth of Yuma, Ariz., during night training. 
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status and taxes. 
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squabbling, Congress finally- agreed to extend the federal "payroll tax holiday" through the remainder of 2012. The law was passed on February 17 and signed on February 22. Here are the 
details. 
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Unfortunately, a customer may issue a check that does not clear your bank (a bad check). This creates a problem at the bank and with your bookkeeping. Click "Full Article" for an easy 
solution in QuickB ooks D! 
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Afternoon Update 
Thursday February- 23, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Today’s Updates 

The Overstated Risks of Censored Bird-Flu Papers -- and Overstated Benefits 
htt,~://c~tr~nic~e.c~rr~b~s/~erc~at~r/the-~verstated-risks-~f-cens~red-bird-f~u-papers-and-~verstated-benefits/28789?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A new study argues that the virus harms far fewer people titan official 
estimates suggest. Paradoxically, that may bolster the case for holding the 
papers back. 

For-Profit Colleges Get Majority of Education Benefits of Active-Duty 
Service Members 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker~ibr-pr~fit-c~eges-get-mai~ritY-~f-educati~n-benefits-~f-active-dut~-service-members/4~8~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Default Rates Worsen Among Dropouts, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/defau~t-rates-w~rsen-am~ng-dr~p~uts-rep~rt-says/4~8~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

NIH Pushes for Biohazard Lab at Boston U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/nih-pushes-f~r-bi~hazard-~ab-at-b~st~n-u/4~795?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

George Mason U Professor Reprimanded Over Climate Paper 

http://chr~nic~e.com/bk~gs/ticker/ge~rge-mas~n-u-profess~r-reprimanded-~ver-c~imate-paper/4~798?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Pennsylvania Joins Lawsuit Over Cancer Research 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~f-pennsy~wmia-~ins-~awsuit-~Ver-cancer-researc~‘4~79~‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

3 Students Killed at L’niversi~ in Syria During Protest 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~ba~/three-students-ki~ed-at-universi~-in-syria-durin~-pr~test/32259?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Canada’s York U. Close to $60-Million Deal With Think Tank 

http://chr~nic~e.com/bk~s/gk~ba~/v~rk-u-draws-c~ose-to-60-mi~ion-dea~-with-think-tank/3226~%id pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: Not Everybody Loves David 
http://chronicle.cora/blogs/onhiring/not-everybody-loves-david/30484?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



A job seeker encounters his first openly hostile intet~ziew question. 

ProfHacker: How to Get Stated With PaperCritic (and ~4~rly You’d Want To) 

http://chr~nicle.c~r~jbl~gs/pr~-mcker/h~w-t~-get-started-with-papercritic-and-whY-~ud-want-t~/38669?sid pm&utnr source pm&utrn medium en 

Want to be able to have a public say in reviewing j ournal articles for 
their value to your field’.’ Heather M. Whitney suggests checking out 
PaperCritic as a complementalT tool for Mendeley. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
A Tech-Happy Professor Reboots After Hearing His Teaching Advice Isn’t 
Working 
httr~:/ichronicle.conrialticle/A-Tech-Har~pv-Professor-Reboots/130741/?sid t~nr&utm source pm&utm mediunl en 
Accreditors Caution American Colleges as The?" Create Academic Programs 
Abroad 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Accreditors-Caution-Arnerican/130888/?sid prn&utrn source pm&u~l nredium en 
Giving Troubled Students the Brushoff 
http:/?chroniclecom/articleiOivin~-Troubled-Students-the/130838/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Glossy Viewbook Loses Its Luster 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Oloss?’-Viewbook-Loses-Its/130851/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium el’i 
Graduates of For-Profits Lag Behind Their Peers in Earnings and Employment, 
Study Finds 
http://chroniclecom/article/Graduates-of-For-Profits-Lag/130900/?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, milita~z students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here :[or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]7he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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INFORMATIONAL: INFORMATIONAL 

Subj ect: Research Opportunity’: Research Study for Chronic Knee Pain 
We are looking for participants between 18-35 years of age to 
participate in a study comparing trunk, hip, and knee movement, muscle 
activations during functional tasks and lower extremity- flexibility 
between people with patellofemoral pain syndrome and a health?’ group of 
individuals 
Health?’ individuals are considered to be those with 
*    no history or diagnosis of knee pain or injul5’ within the past six 
months 
* no histury of knee surgery 
* no low back, hip, or ankle injury within the past six months that 
resulted in more than two days of acuvity modification 
*    no history of a neurological condition 
Those individuals with pateHnfemoral pain syndrome are defined as those 
with 
* pain in the front of the knee fur at [east two month 
* pain during at least twu of the following acuvities 
o ascending/descending stmrs 
o hupping/jugging 
o prolonged sitting with knees bent 
o kneeling 
o squatting 
Sutzjects with patellufemora[ pain syndrome will be excluded from the 
study if 
* knee pain is due to trauma 
* history of knee surgery 
* histury of [uw back, hip, or ankle inj tn3~" within the past six months 
that resulted in more than two days of activity mudificatiun 
* history of a neurological condition 
* currently inw~lved in physical therapy or has undergone physical 
therapy within the past three months 
If you are eligible and willing to participate, you will come to the 
Sports Medicine Research Laboratory in Fetzer Hall (Fetzer 32) on the 
campus of UNC-CH. Testing consists of one session lasting approximately 
two ho~trs. Testing will involve a postural assessment; strength tests; 
nmscle activation assessment; flexibility assessment, and 
stair-stepping, single leg squat, and double leg squat tasks. Please 
contact Shiho Goto at sgoto@emaihunc.edu if you are interested in 
participating or have any questions or concerns. 
Approved by Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 9/13/2011. Stu@ 
nmnber: 10-1671 

This entail is sponsored by: Exercise and Sports Science 

"INFORMATIONAL:" entail will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Infornration". 
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********************** by Michael Josephson*********** 
********Week 763: Febru*l3, 17 - 23, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks much better online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 34803&st id 4219&email~b@uncaa.u*c.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
and president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and *HARACTER *OUNTS!. Subscribers *nd regui*r visitors to this 
blog will find written and audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observ*tions, guest *rticles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendations 

This newsletter presents the previous week’s upd*tes to Michael’s 
blog *t WhatWillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34804&st id 4219&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 34805&st id 4219&era*i[ Nb(~unca*.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-m*il folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commentarT@iethics.org to your address book. 

Tell Us What You Think and Win $100 to Spend on Our Products! 

We wa*t your opinion on several important issues. Please visit our 
survey page a*d answer a few questions about how you i*teract with 
What Will Matter online. 

Five ra*domly selected responde*ts will receive a $100 credit to spend 
on products from our catalog f*r theraselves or for a favorite 
orga*ization. 

Go to the survey: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34806&st id 4219&email jgb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

We’re Hiring! 

Josephso* Institute is looking for a Web Content and Social Media 
Assista*t and a Seminar Coordi*ator Assistant to work at our 
headquarters in Los Angeles. Lea*n more: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34807&stid 4219&emailqgb@tmcaa.unc.edu 

The app and podcast are just a couple ways to stay connected. See all 
the ways you can receive and share What Will Matter. 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 34804&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaa.u*c.edu 

THIS V~EK’S COMMENTARIES 

Dishonest Merchants Don’t Deserve Your Business 
Some time ago, I received a handwritten message on a yellow self-stick 
note attached to a torn-out page from * magazine about a new book The 
note said, Divlike, thought you might be interested D It was signed DL. D 
It was sent in a non-business envelope with a stamp, but no return 
address My assistant thought it was a personal message from a friend 
and put it on top of my correspondence 
Listen or read more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 34808&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaa.u*c.edu 

The Presidents Day Un-Celebratio* -- Honoring Not Just the Great, But 
All Presidents 
In 1971 Richard Nixun and Congress merged two holidays into a new 
one to honor all U.S. Presidents The result is that we equate the 



lives and leadership of two of the greatest men in our history with 
those of a diverse parade of men ranging from extraordinary to 
mediocre, and noble to dishonorable. 
Listen or read more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34809&st id 4219&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Willful Blindness: Ignoring the Moral Issues Before Us 
On a bitterly cold night, a Russian countess was taken to a play in a 
horse-drawn carriage. The driver asked the La@ whether they could 
take shelter in a nearby inn until the play was over, as he was not 
feeling well. 
Listen or read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 34810&st id 4219&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Being Basically Honest 
After a workshop, a fellow canre up to nre and complained that I had nrade 
him feel uncomfortable. "I’nr not perfect," he said, "But rm basically 
honest." His implication was that it’s unfair to expect people to be 
honest all the time. 
Listen or read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 34811&st id 4219&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

The Scorpion and Human Nature 
TerlT and his dad Glen were walking along the shore and came upon a 
scorpion struggling in the tide, trying to get back to the sand. Glen 
tried to scoop the creature up, but the scorpion stung him and fell 
back into the tide. Glen tried again and was stung again. Terry said, 
DDad, leave him alone! HeDs not worth saving. D 
Listen or read nrore: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hl)?id 34812&st id 4219&email i~b(g~tmcaa.unc.edu 

QUOTES, OB SERVATIONS, AND WORTH YOUR TIME 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34813&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34814&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Worth Watching: 
To cheat or not to cheat -- a powerful video from Values.com 

Worth Reading: 
Political Courage and Lntegrit%- -- Profiles in Courage 

Observation: 
Courage and Integrity in Politics -- Understanding that 
"politics is the art of the possible" is not an invitation to 
subordinate principles to expediency, but a reflection of the moral 
wisdom that the highest principle in goverlm~ent is to make things 
better D iVlichael Josephson 

Quotes: 
All About Courage -- 64 Great Quotes on the Nature of Courage 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34813&st id 4219&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34814&st id 4219&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

LETTERS 

Julie comments on (;heating -- We Don’t Want to Ruin Their Lives: 
"It would be interesting to see how those 14 students are doing today. 
They got a second chance, most of us aren l-It so lucky! }lave they made a 
difference?" 

Louann Kensinger comments on Self-Control: "I teach man?’ students who 
have yet to learn self-control. I consider it the most important 
social skill the?’ can learn If we sent them out into the world 
lacking this aspect of their character, then society will have to 
impose control upon them." 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ttelp keep this newsletter free [-] 
make a tax-deductible donation 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of £/lichael’s classic 
poem "What Will Matter." 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34872&st id 4219&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to supporting 
character development education in schools. 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34885&st id 4219&email igb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our catalog online: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 34817&st id 4219&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Get a paper cop?,: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34818&st id 4219&email Nb(d~tmcaa.unc.edu 



CHARACTER COU~FFS~ 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34819&st id 4219&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Need a hug? Visit the "Nicest Place on the Internet" : 

We hope youDre having a great day. But if not, you can always visit 
the Dnicest place on the internetD and get a video hug from someone 
with some Caring to share. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34819&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34820&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, affordable way to learn valuable character-development techniques 
Learn more, see schedule: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34821&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve. 

Leam more: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34822&st id 4219&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34823&st id 4219&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
conunues to motivate audiences fl~om the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, milita~, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentauons on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to vicw an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 34824&st id 4219&eruail igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip educators, youth-service 
leaders, and comlnunity builders to be effective character educators. 

Upcoming seminars in 2012: 

February 27-29, Seattle 

March 7-9, Oklaholr~a City 

March 14-16, Los Angeles 

April 25-27, Chicago 

May 7-9, 2012, Baltimore, MD 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34825&stid 4219&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics.org 



The 2012 Repolt Card on the Ethics of American Youth 

Would you like to know- what your high school students think about 
cheating, bullying, and other at-risk behaviors? How about what they 
do? Find out how- your students stack up. 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34826&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oilers customized half- or tiJll-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34827&stid 4219&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

Selfless act by Montana wrestler give opponent a day to remember 
forever: 

How often do you devise a way to give someone one the best days of 
their life? This high school sophomore did just that for special-n eeds 
wrestler fl-om another school. 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34828&st id 4219&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Find X/lichae] on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34829&st id 4219&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 34830&st id 4219&ernail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34831&st id 4219&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Co~mts page on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 34832&st id 4219&ernail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide set~zices like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.r~tm?id 34833&st id 4219&email i~b~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem "What Will Matter." 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34834&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34835&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the lil~ks below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 34836&st id 4219&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 34825&st id 4219&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 



Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id=34827&st id=4219&email=i~b@uncaa unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id=34837&st id=4219&email=Nb(/~!uncaa unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues fur Schoul Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id=34838&st id=4219&email=Nb(/r!uncaa unc.edu 

tIonuring the Badge: Ethical Issues fur Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id=34839&st id=4219&email=Nb(/r!uncaa unc.edu 

Josephsun Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Lus Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.urg i CharacterCuunts.urg 

1-12012 Josephson Institute. "(2ttARACT[~R COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark uf Josephson Institute. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http:/iwsliiethics.urg/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email=jgb@uncaa.uncedu&furm id=2&cust id=0&email id=832&stat id=4219 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
February 24, 2012 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346165&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

NORT} ]EASTIiRN UNIVFRSITY COLI.EGE OF PR~)[:FSSIONAL STUDIES 

4 Ento" Points per Year. APPLY TODAY 

The ONLINE Master o:[" SPORTS LEIXI)ERSHIP 

[.EARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346166&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuv~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 

MLB Drug-testing System Suffers First Setback 
Major League Baseball famed as National League MVP Ryan Braun celebrated Thursday 
and baseball’s drug-tesung program suddenly became a target .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkli’om.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346134&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 1611249927&intopicid 136030023 

Packers Catching Fiak Over New ADA-based Ticket Policy 
A petition has been established on Change org to address a new Green Bay Packers 
ticketing policy regarding fans with disabilities About 1,600 fans received 
letters. 
http:i/emailactlvit;,.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346135&1 http://athieticbusiness.com/editorsiblo~/default.aspx?id 80(/ 

BU to Stu@ Men’s Hockey ’Culture’ Following Arrests 
Boston Umversity is forming a task force to study the "culture and climate" of 
its men’s hockey team after two players were arrested for allegedly assaulting. 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346136&1 http://athleticbusiness.corrb’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1611257857&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

PREMIER SC%IOOLS PREFER PORTER 

SEE WHY >> 
>>http:/,,’cmailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfiom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346167&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/sc1.Aet/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikcy 

Ducrson Family Sues NFL, Riddell Over 2011 Suicide 
The family of late Chicago Bears Super Bowl champ Dave Ducrson is suing the 
National Football League, blaming the organization for his 2011 suicide ... 
http://cmailactivit’y.ecn5.com/cn~.ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346138&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1611260300&lntopicid 136030023 

UNM: ’Dance’ Dates Mean $5.8M for Local Economy 
When March Madness arrives in Albuquerque in three weeks, eight college basketball 
teams will descend the Pit’s ramp, cartTing hopes of playing in the Final Four ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.cora/en~ines/linkfrom.asDx’.’b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346139&1 http://athleticbusiness.corrb’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1611282366&lntooicid 136030023 

Latest Crash Prompts OSU to Review Travel Policy 
A medical examiner who perfornred an autopsy on an 82-year-old pilot was not able 
to find any nredical conditions that could have contributed to the plane crash ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346140&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1611255747&lntopicid 136030023 

Judge: Mets Can Ban Kosher Dog Sales on Sabbath 
’We .. continue to be fully committed to providing a world-class game-day 
experience, culina~z and otherwise, for all our fans’ D Mets spokeswoman .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfi-omaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346141&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?h~articleid 1611270846&h~topicid 136030023 

Parking Lots Not Part of Dodgers Sale Package 
Joe Torre’s group has dropped out of bidding for the bankrupt Los Angeles Dodgers 
because current owner Frank McCourt won’t include the parking lots .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346142&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1611258116&lntopicid 136030023 

Pool Schedule Adjusted to Better Meet User Demand 
The Piedmont Recreation Commission has adjusted its communi~ pool use schedule 
for the upcoming season and is recormnending the City Council approve ... 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346143&1 http://athleticbusiness.cornJalticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1611283459&lntopicid 136030023 

2012 ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & EXPO 

GREAT EDUCATION, DYNAIvffC TRADE SHOW 

Come to ABC to see the industry’s most motivating speakers and a trade 



show with all the latest products and services. 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~,engines/Iinkfromaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346168&l http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~alernet/servlet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&sessiun no&aikey 

Versa (;limber wanted 
I have a like new 108H rm selling, I will also be in Dallas next weekend. Lnik 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346145&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/foPamitopic233-enews.aspx 

Recreation Software 
My Community Center is considering changing its current recreation software 
program. Any" insight in this area would be beneficial. \Vhat recreation software 
system ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346146&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/fommitopic247-enews.aspx 

XrEW READER COMMENTS: 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
A warning would have sufficed, the infraction did not comer any competitive 
advantage for the team and athlete, as long as the publici~ remained the same to 
provide ... 

http:/?emailactivity.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
Where is it going to stop? My question is how did anyone find out? This is way" off 
the chart of cotnmon sense. 
httr~://emailactivitv.ecn5.coe’~’en~ines/lit~’rom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusiness.cora/editors/bloa/default.ast~x’.’id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
As stated in the article. The roles were violated. Now what do the officials do. 
Ignore it??? They’ followed through to enforce their rules. Eveo’one .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/lmkl"romaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
Another death kneal for sport. How did someone find out? By the ’Sportsmanship’ of 
a swinm~er and coach of an opposing team. We have removed the handshake after ... 
http://emailacti,Atv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
wow is this over the top stupid stupid stupid this is high school, please remove 
this type of meaningless rule swimlners never get to recognition they deserve 

http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/lmkl"romaspx?b 
508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/edit°rs/bl°g/defaultaspx?id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
With bloodborn pathogens and MYRSA on the rise, aW extra risk of blood and open 
wounds around kids is considered serious, these days. 
http://emailacti,Atv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
What exactly was she shaving? Her arms, legs, back, etc? If she was on the pool 
deck that is one thing but are we invading her privacy in the shower ... 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/engines/lil~kl"romaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
Sadly’, this is an unintended consequence of trying to protect student athletes In 
this case it should be no harm no foul The razor wasn’t shared with others ... 
http:i/emailacuvity.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsiblo~/default.aspx?id 799 

Blog: Time for Evepybody to Lay Of f the Re[’s 
I have been involved in youth sports for the past 52 years as a League :founder 
(basketball 1959) and an umpire consultant for Little League Base Ball I use .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346148&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/ddauk.aspx?id 793 

Blog: Time for Everybody to Lay Off the ReJ~ 
I am an rec sports coordinator at a large university, and I think I get to see the 
product of the two worlds: poor influence by previous adults and young .. 
http:i/emailacuvity.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346148&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsiblo~/default.aspx?id 793 

UNC Facul~ Craft ’Statement of Principles for Athletics’ 
So Jack, you’d be OK if it were a committee ofJkmner varsi~ athletes making this statement? I’m sure they can come up with a collection of Jbrmer varsi~ athletes. 

Shaving Incident Costs (]irls’ Swim Team Its Title 
As the coach of a high school girls swim team this role is in place for the stated 
reasons and also if you allowed shaving at a meet all the .. 

http:i/emailacuvity.ecn5.comJen<ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346149&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 794 

Lifeguards Texting on the Job Cause Jk~r Major Concern 
This is a tough one. At times, I feel like it’s ok for my lifeguards to be sending 
quick texts, but if th ey put al] their energy into texting, this. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.coe’b’engines/lit~’rom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346150&1 http://atttleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 242 

Products Liability on IHRSA’s, Cybex’s Agenda 
Unbelievable. How can someone who is supposed to be a professional misuse a 25year 
old piece of equipment and only be found 5 % responsible? 
http:/?emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfroln.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346151&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 798 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 



Rules are rules. Not being a swimmer I do not know why this rule is in effect, but 
until it is changed, don’t complain when it is erffoced! I was .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/defauk.aspx?id 799 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
You never know how good or bad a rule is until it’s enforced. Here’s the case of 
contient:ous people trying to stop the spread of disease and come up. 
http:i/emailacuvits,.ecn5.comJengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508721&e 62787974&lid 1346147&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 799 

Deaf Baseball Player With Cerebral Palsy Threatens Discrimination Lawsuit 
My son is 8 and was cut from little league. He is deaf with cochlear implants. 
They- sad he is a potential lay ability. I am stunned. He ... 
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Assenrblyman charged with 2 misdemeanors for airport gun incident 
Assemblyman Tint Donnelly has been charged with two misdemeanors for bringing a briefcase containing a loaded .45-caliber firearm into Ontario International Airport last month. 
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Afternoon Update: Disruptive Student Behavior; Music and Auger; Taken for a Ride at Toledo 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday February 24, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

ProfHacker: Disruptive Student Behavior: The Entitled Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~tr~b~s/Dr~nacker/disruptive-student-behaVi~r-the-entit~ed-students/3872~?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 

Handling an &ldquo;entitled&rdquo; student can be difficult, but it can be 
even more challenging depending upon an educator&rsquo;s academic rank. In 
this series on the &ldquo;Disruptive Student,&rdquo; Billie Hara suggests 
options. 

Percolator: Yo-Yo Ma and the Usefulness of Anger 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~~gs/perc~~at~r/y~-y~-ma-and-the-usefu~ness-~f-anger/288~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 

A new- stu@ is one of several in recent years to look at the relationship 
between music and emotion. 

Wired Campus: New- Videoconferencing Tool Lets Distant Musicians Rehearse 
Live 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-vide~-c~nferencin~-t~-~ets-distant-musicians-rehearse-~ive/35572?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The software allows musicians to play together live over a network, making 
it easier lbr far-flung groups to rehearse. 

Tweed: Holy Toledo 
http://chronicle.com/bk~gs/tweed/holv-toledo/29407?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

An end to religious radio on L’niversity of Toledo buses. 

Tweed: Bye, Bye, Bubbler 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/bye-bve-bubbler-holv-toledo/29373?sid pm&utm source pm&tum medium en 

A hot tub [-~s short, happy life atop an engineering building at the 
Umversity of Machigan 

Former SUNY Professor Penalized for Research Misconduct 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/f~rmer-sunv-profess~r-pena~ized-f~r-research-misc~nduct/4~833?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

My Daily Read: Nell Fraistat 

http://chronicle.comiblogs/pageview/my-daily-read-neil-fraistat/30055?sid pm&utm source pnr&utm medium en 



The University of Maryland scholar on Twitter as the D language of the 
streetD for the digital-humanities con~nunity. 

Innovations: Princeton and Urbana Universities: A Tale of 2 Schools 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/inn~vati~ns/princet~n-and-urbana-universities-a-ta~e-~f-tw~-sch~s/3~66~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tax policies favor rich colleges, cvun though small, straggling 
liberal-arts colleges probably make far better use of incremental private 
donations, says Richard Vedder. 

WorldWise: Public Goods’.’ 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/worldwise/public-~oods/29186?sid pm&utm source t~m&utrn medium en 

Higher education clearly benefits the public, but defining exactly who it 
serves is a challenge, says Nigel Thrift. 

Tenured Radical: Margaret Thatcher Naked on a Cold Day! Or, the Austin 
Powers Theory of Academic Intelv’iewing 

h ttp://chronicle.com/blognetwork/tenuredradical/20 12/~2/margaret-thatcher-naked-~n-a-c~d-dav-~r-the-austin-p~wers-the~IT-~f-academic-interviewing/? 
sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Au contraire, baby They canDt resist you 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
A Tech-Happy Professor Reboots After Hearing His Teaching Advice Isn’t 
Working 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Tech-Happy-Prot~ssor-Reboots/130741/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Accidental Activist Collects National Data on Adjuncts’ Working Conditions 
http://chroniclecom/article/Accidental-Activist-Collects/130854/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Graduates of For-Profits Lag Behind Their Peers in Earnings and Employment, 
Study Finds 

http://chronicle.com/article/Graduates-of-For-Profits-Lag/130900/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
With Presidential Hire, U of VelTnont Tests New Spouse Policy 
http://chronicle.com/article/With-Presidential-Hire-U-of/130901i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Why Every Professor Needs Linguistics 101 
http://chronicle.com/article/Why-[~very-Professor-Needs/130855/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletter for our new weel<ly e-mail 
newsletter. 

Online-Learning Report 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/StoreiProductl)etails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how calls lbr 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning. Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, military students 
studying online, and presidents’ views on e-learning 
Buy your copy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.com/StoreiProductl)etails.aspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubservice.corn/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/rngaccour~t 
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John Bl~mchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Ue]tschi Service-Learning Course Development Grants 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
APPLES Service-Learning, a program of the Carolina Center for Public 
Service, is soliciting proposals for $8,000 service-learning course 
development grants and $1,500 service-learning mini-grants to support 
undergraduate courses in Academic and Health Affairs. APPLES seeks to 
award five $8,000 grants and three $1,500 grants to instructors to 
develop courses that successfully integrate con~’nuni~z-based service into 
the curriculum and promote the pedagogy of service-learning at 
UNC-Chapel tIilL Jim Ueltschi ’71, Jean Ueltschi ’70 and the Office of 
the Provost have graciously provided these :funds since 1998. 

F.LI(IIBII.WY 
UNC-Chapel IIiH facuhy members, adjunct facul~ members or graduate 
instructors teaching undergraduate courses in Academic or IIealth Afl~irs 
are eligible to apply Joint applications from collaborating faculty are 
welcomed Past Ueltschi recipients are not eligible. 

APPLICATION AN[) ]-)EADLINE 
For more inJ2mnatinn on the application and to apply, please visit 
www.unc.edu/ccps/portal. The application deadline is 11:59 p.m. on 
Friday, March, 23, 2012. 

For more inJ2mnation about the grant or service-learning, visit 
www unc.edu/apples or contact apples@unc.edu. 

’]7his email is sponsored by: APPLES Service-Learning program 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inJ2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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California Senate maps will go before voters in November 
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California Senate maps will go before voters in November 
A Republican-backed referendum to overthrow California’s newly drawn Senate districts qualified Friday for the November statewide ballot. The secretary of state’s ofl)ce announced that 
511,457 of the 711,307 referendum signatures submitted by the group were those of registered voters, more than the 504,760 needed to quali~ 
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NATO recalls all staff from Afghan ministries 
The commander of NATO and U.S. forces says that all NATO personnel are being recalled front Afghan rainistries following an attack at the Interior Ministry in Kabul. He said NATO is 
investigating Saturday’s shooting deaths of two American advisers and will pursue all leads to find the person responsible for the attack.Protests against the bttrning of copies of the 
Muslim holy book roiled the country for a fifth day-. 
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Five people pass through ~mattended securi~ checkpoint at Sacramento airport 
A passenger securi~" checkpoint in Terminal B at Sacramento International Airport was closed for less than an hour this morning when five people passed through the checkpoint while it 
was unstafl;ed. 
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NBA’s David Stern: No deal yet on new arena for Sacramento 
NBA Conrmissioner David Stern said today there’s no deal yet in the push for a new arena to keep the Sacramento Kings in town. "We have several remaining points that will not necessarily 
be guaranteed to be bridged, but we’re going to give it our best shot tomorrow," he said at a press conference in Orlando, Fla., site of the All-Star Game. 
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Arena talks to continue; Maloof family’s contribution chief topic 
There’s no deal on a Sacramento arena yet. And as the years-long effort to build a new home for the Kings enters its biggest moment, the focus of negotiations Sunday will be how much the 
team’s owners can contribute to the project. 
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Gap remains on arena deal; negotiations continue 
ORLANDO, Fla. - After seven hours of closed-door negotiations Sunday, there’s still work to be done on crafting a funding plan for a new downtown sports arena. 
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’The Artist’ wins Academy Award for Best Picture 
LOS ANGELES - Christopher Plurmner and Octavia Spencer won the supporting-acting Academy Awards on Sunday and Michel Hazanavicius earned the directing prize for his best-picture 
front-runner "The Artist." 
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FBI, hospitals: 5 students l-tort in Ohio shooting 

An FBI spokeswoman says five students were injured when a shooter described as a classmate opened fire at an Ohio high school. 
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Maloofs pledge to contribute $75 million upfrunt for new downtown arena 

The cib" and the Kings announced a tentative deal this morning to build a new arena in the downtown Sacramento railyard. More than half the money would come frora leasing the cib"s 
parking to a private operator, but the team’s owners say they’ve also agreed to pay $75 rmllion upfront. 
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Flora Tropicana nursery leaving Elk Grove 
Another Sacramento area nttrsets~ is closing. Flora Tropicana, the state’s largest water-garden nurse17, is leaving Elk Grove after losing its lease on Grant Line Road. 
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Officers l-tort in Occupy clash at state Capitol 
At least two law enforcement officers were inured in Sacramento today- during a clash with members of the Occupy movement who were at the state Capitol to protest a rally by a pro-white 
group. 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"kxisti laan@dentis~try.unc.edu’’ <kristilaan@dentistu.unc.edu> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 9:58 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@ unc.edu> 

John Bl~mchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Dental Plaque Removal Study 

Do you want to participate in a Dental Plaque Removal Study? 

In this study you will be randomly chosen to use 1 of 3 teeth cleaning 
devices at home for 2 weeks. You will be given a diaW to record 
reformation about the device. 

The purpose of this stu@ is to evaluate and compare the ability of 
these devices to remove plaque, reduce gum inflammation al’id to look at 
markers of mflammatiun present in plaque. 

The study will last 2-3 weeks and require 2-3 study visits. Participants 
may receive up tu $150 fur successful study compIetiun. 

You may be eligible to participate in a research study ifyuu: 

Did nut participate in the floss study at (iO Health in the spring uf 
2011 
Are between 18 and 70 years old and in goud general health 
Have gingivitis (inflammatiun uf the gums) 
tIave at least 20 teeth (excluding 3rd mulars/wisdum teeth) 
Do nut smoke 
Are nut pregnant or nursing 
Do nut have systemic diseases such as Duwn’s syndrome, ur AIDSiIIIV 
Do not have Diabetes 
Do nut have a cardiac pacemaker ur implanted defibrillatur 
Do not have Braces ur require extensive dental treatment 
Do nut require antibiotics prior to dental treatment 
Do not have heax5’ deposits of tartar 
Do nut have extensive crown ur bridge work and/or decay 
Are nut currently undergoing tuoth whitening 
Do nut have any piercing on lips ur in muuth 
ttave not had a cleaning within 4 weeks of first study visit 
Have not participated in a study 20 days or less prior to this stu@ 
Are not employed by a dental institution and are not a dentist, dental 
student, or dental professional 

To learn how you can be in tl-fis study, please visit our website at 
http J/www.gohealthcenter.com/to become part of our participant 
registly or email kristi laan@dentist~.m~c.edu 

Approved by UNC Biomedical IRB: 01/17/2012 IRB# 11-2449 
This email is sponsored by: The Dental Research Center 

This email is sponsored by: Dental Research 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at htm://mv.unc.edn and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Tuesday, February. 28, 2012 5:00 AIvl 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Community Colleges Are Prefened Destination for Many Trmasfer Students 

TEXT.htu~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday February 28, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/cilronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

A Third of Students Transfer Before Graduating 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Third-of-Students-Transfer/130954/?sid at&utm source at&utm nrediunr en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

Many of them head toward communi~ colleges, including half of those 
leaving four-year institutions. 

Legislation to Bar Public-Access Requirement on Federal Research Is Dead 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Legislation-to-Bar/130949/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Howard 

Hours after the science-publishing giant Elsevier pulled its support from 
the Research Works Act, the bill’s co-sponsors dropped it. 

Colleges Are Urged to Cooperate to Bring More Women and Minorities Into 
Science 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Colleges-Are-Ur~ed-to/130946/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

Two advocacy groups s~U students at institutions with few science offerings 
should have more options to get quality training at nearby campuses. 

Panel Considers Proposals to Ensure Quali~ of Teacher-Training Programs 
http://chroniclecom/article/Panel-Considers-Proposals-tui130953/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field 

The Education Department’s suggestions include tightening eligibility J2~r 
federal Teach Grants and holding institutions accountable :[’or how well 
their graduates teach. 

More News 
Teacher Accrediting Group Vows to Turn Teacher Education ’Upside Down’ 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Teacher-Accreditin~-Group-Vowsi130951/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Minority Students Benefit From Incentive-Based College-Prep Programs 
http://chronicle.com/article/ManoriW-Students-Benefit-Fron’v130950/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Obama Responds, Obliquely, to Santumm’s ’Snob’ Quip 
http://chronicle.com/articleiObama-Responds-Obliquelg-tui130955/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Anger Over Presidents’ Pay Sinks Corffirmation Vote for Cal State Board’s 
Leader 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/ticker/atNer-~ver-presidents-pa~-sinks-c~nfirmati~n-v~te-f~r-ca~-state-b~ards-~eader/4~9~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medi~nn en 



College-Stores Association and Amazon Settle Dispute Over Book Prices 
http://chronic~ecom/b1~s/ticker/co~1e~e-stores~associati~n-and-amaz~n-sett~e-dispute~over-b~ok-prices/4~894?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Colorado Fills Key Posts With Part-Time Retirees Who Earn Salaries 
and Pensions 
http://chr~nic[e.c~m/bh~s/ticker/u-~fc~[orado-~s-key-p~sts-with~part-t~ne-retirees-wh~-earn-sa~aries-and-pensinns/4~889?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
A Bachelor’s Degree After Age 25 Brings tlealth in Midlife, Stud?’ Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/a-bache~rs-de~ree-after-a~e-25~brin~s-hea~th-m-mid~i~e-study-finds/4~9~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Colleges Are Relying More on Tuition and Fees, GAO Says 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~ogs/ticker/ga~-sees-co~eges-re~y~m~re4uition-and-fees/4~9~8~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Opinion: To Judge International Branch Campuses, We Need to Know Their 
Goals 
http:/ichronicle.confarticleiTo-Judge-International-Branch/130952/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Richard J. Edelstein and John Aubrey Douglass 

Too often, the intent of these high-profile projects is far from clear. 

Conm~entaty 

2 Nontraditional Presidents Speak Out: ’We Bring With Us a Healthy 
Impatience’ 
http://chronicle.coln/article/2-Nontraditional-Presidents/130930i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ellen McCulloch-Lovell 

A president with a background in the arts and politics argues that a spirit 
of im~ovation fits right in with the liberal arts 

’Today’s Environment Calls for a Diit’erent Kind of Leader’ 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Todays-Environment-Calls-for/130942/?sid at&utm source at&uWn medium en 

By James M Danko 

An entrepreneurial president explains why a business background is crucial 
to running a university. 

Innovations: Black Male Student Success in Higher Education: Implications 
for HBCU’s 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/b~ack-ma~e-student-success-in-hi~her-educati~n-imp~icati~ns-f~r-hbcus/3~73~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mawbeth Gasman discusses a new report that sheds light on why African 
Americans decide to attend Historically Black Colleges and Universities. 

’]?he Chronicle Review 

College at Risk 
http://chronicle.com/articleiColle~e-at-Risk/130893/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By 2mdrew Delbanco 

Higher education must not become a luxury afforded only to America’s elite. 

Lingua Franca: Birth of the Teenager 
o p http:/ichronicle.com/blo~s/lin~uafranca/.Ol 2/02i28/birth-of-the-teena~er/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he teenager is a 20th-century creation, says Allan Metcalf 

Brainstorm: Professor, What do You Want on the Exam? 
http://chronicle com/blogs/brainstorm/professor-what-do-you-want-on-the-exam/44380?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Oina BarrecaDs dos and donDts for undergraduate test takers. 

Brainstorm: The Evolutionary Mystery of Fernale Orgasm, Part 4: Inducement 
to Polyandry? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rrn/the-ev~uti~nar~-m~ste1y-~f-fema~e-~rgasm-part-iv-inducement~t~-p~andr~r-nr~n~ga1r1v/44~73?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medium=en 



Female climaxes may have evolved to facilitate womenEs having multiple 
sexual partners, or as an inducement to monogamy. Weirdly enough, David 
Barash says, the two arenEt mutually exclusive. 

Letters to the Editor 
Claremont McKenna’s Behavior Was ’Deplorable’ 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Clarelnont-McKennas-Behavior/130922i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 
Kean U. Board Fails to Uphold Integrity 
httt~:/,,’chronicle.com/articleiKean-U-Board-Fails-to-Ut~hold/130921i?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 
Conservatives, Liberals, and the Psychology" of Politics 
httD://chronicle.com/article/Conset~atives-Liberals-and,’130894/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Advice 

What They Didn’t Teach You in Graduate School 20 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-The?’-Didnt-Teach-You-in/130905/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Gray and David E. Drew 

Many doctoral students have only the vaguest concept of what it’s like to 
work in the academic world. Here’s what you need to know 

PrnfHacking Abroad: Hardware Choices for Living In Europe 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~acker/pr~fhacking-abr~ad-hardware-ch~ices/~38769?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Guest author Jason blittell returns to describe what technology he had to 
bring with him to spend a productive ?’ear abroad. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
The ’Flawed’ Model J2~r Athletics Health (;are 
http://chrnnic~ecom/b~s/p~ayers/the-f~awed-model-for-ath~etics-hea~th-care/29665?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

Marjorie Albohm of the National Athletic Trainers&rsquo; Association 
worries that too few college athletic trainers report to physicians. 

On t Iirmg 
Leadership vs. Control 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhirin~/leadership-vs-control/30471,sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

To be an effective administrator, you must learn to listen and let go, Rob 
Jenkins writes. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Wait, Now You Say h9’ Protects Buildings? 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/bui~dings/shop-~a~k-wait-n~w-y~u-say-ivv-pr~tects-bui~dings/3~99~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Does the microclimate created by ivy ease the stress of heating and cooling 
cycles on a building Es walls’? 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Casting Out Nines 
Encountering Abstraction With Clickers 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~netw~rk/casting~utnines/2~2/~2/27/enc~untering-abstracti~n-with-c~ickers/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

An audience-created clicker question from a workshop shows how dickers can 
be used to help students grapple with abstraction in basic algebra. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Het~j Markram is building a supercomputer simulation of the brain, 
integrating all of neuroscience. Brilliant or boondoggle’ More 
httt~:/ialdailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Announcements 



Going to the American Council on Education’s 94th Annual Meeting? 
Ifyou&rsquo;ll be attending the 2012 ACE Annual Meeting in Los Angeles, we 
encourage you to stop by The Chronicle&rsquo;s Data Insight Hub, located 
just offthe trade-show floor By visiting The Chronicle&rsquo;s suite, you 
can get a preview of our newest research project, an opportuni~ exclusive 
to people attending ACE; meet our new- editor, Liz McMillen; and enjoy a 
hands-on experience with our interactive data projects. For more 
information on Chronicle events, visit our Events page 

http://chronicle com/section/Events/77/ 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK ]k,flIENLAT to our weekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~omsemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/my account,Torgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, [)(2 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Tuesday, February. 28, 2012 9:49 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Tuesday, March 6, 2012 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/7xwcw.aweber.com/zJr/’.’iIxMmM, icbLSsTAycLIz2vgaLRrntKzszKwMDJw 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.comv 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 11:04 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Hello John - 1000 Double Panel Schedule Cards - $279 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Your email client calmot read this email. 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpomte.conl/displa’<php?M 176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 10394&L 158&N 5990 

To stop receiving these 
emails:http://na04.mvpinpomtecom/unsubscribephp?N~176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a4795438f7212&L 158&N 10394 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Complimlce Training" <traming@info.globalcomplimlcepanel.com> 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 12:10 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Webinar - Design Histo~ File (DHF), Device Master Record (DMR), Device History Record (DHR) aJld Technical File- Design 

Dossier - Similarities, Differences mid The Future 

’IEXSf.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 1:08 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Heat-Related Deaths Triple; ttigh School Fans Battle; Rose Bowl Ri~s 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
February 28, 2012 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357629&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

A -TURF TITAN 
Plushest, safest & longest-lasting turf surface 

LEARN M()RE >> 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.con~’engines/iinkfromaspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357630&1 http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~lernet/sep~leVairotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 

Study: Football Deaths Related to Temperature Change 
The number of heat-related deaths among high school and college 
football players tripled between 1994 and 2009, and changes m 
weather .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl’romaspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357594&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/ddault.aspx?id 804 

Battle of the Fans ’Promotes Positive Cheering Atmosphere’ 

Brennan Webb was confident that his school, Frankenmuth (Mich) 
High, would win the inaugural Michigan High School Athletic 
Association’s .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkl’romaspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357595&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/ddault.aspx?id 805 

Overcrowding Sparks Potentia[ Collaboration Between YMCA, Park 
District 
’]7he possibility’ of a satellite YMCA location in Mandan will be the 
subject of a survey this month The potential collaboration 
between the ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lmki?om.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357631&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 
3479028&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 

MOTIONSOFT SOFTWARE & BILLING SOLUTIONS 
Save Time & Money- 

SCHEDLrLE YOUR DEMO! >> 
>>http://eruailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357632&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatori86065/O/’cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

Rose Bowl Renovation Reaches New Heights 
Rose Bowl renovation workers Monday erected the first of dozens of 
massive pre-cast risers that will support luxury boxes and suites. 
A... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’en~ines/linkfroru.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357631&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.conl/articles/lexisnexis.asr~x?lnarticleid 161 
3515153&lntopici~ 136030023 

Underwater Chaise Lounge a Draw at Texas Tech 
To the underwater bench and conversation pit, you can add the 
underwater chaise lounge as a method of encouraging socializing in 

hap ://emailactivity. ecn5. c om/engines/linkfrom, aspx ?b=510184&e=62787974&lid = 1357599&l=http ://’athleticbusiness. com/articles/?a=3849 

Critics Against Lawmakers’ Efforts to Aid Charter School 
Student-Athlete 
Rachel Sackett still hopes to play lacrosse with her former 
teanm~ates from Gwiunett County’s Mill Creek High School. And two 
state .. 
http://emailactivityecn5.cona/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357631&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 
3479653&lntopicid 136030023 

Running Program Helps Atlanta’s Homeless Stay Active 
On her daily runs in Philadelphia, Anne Mahltun jogged past a 
homeless shelter. Over time, Mahlum developed a friendly rapport 
with some. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkf?om.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357631&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 
3488142&lntopici~ 136030023 

Rioting Over Nike Air Jordan XI Shoes Raises Image Issues 
The ahnighty Swoosh is suddenly in an unlikely -- if not 
uncomfortable -- position: playing defense. Nike, the world’s 
largest sneaker. 
http://emailactivitvecn5.cona/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357631&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 



3457227&lntopici~ 136030023 

Rec Center’s Youth Chess Program a Hit 

Ask most young people what they enioy doing that’s "free, fun and 

funky," and you probably don’t expect to hear "chess." But a local 

h ttp://em ai[activ iW. e cn5. c orrgen gin e s/linkl~om, aspx ?b=510184&e=62787974&1 i d= 1357631 &] =http:i/ath] eticbusin ess. c am/attic] es/lex i snexi s. a spx ? lnartic l eid= 161 

2597113&lntopici~ 136030023 

2012 ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & EXPO 

GREAT EDUCATION, DYNAMIC TRADE SHOW 
Come to ABC to see the industry’s most motivating speakers and a trade 
show- with all the latest products and services. 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://eraailactiviW.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357633&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlct/airotatori86353/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

RATE THE FACILITY OF THE WEEK: 

University of Iowa Campus Recreation and Wellness Center 
Connectivity and transparency mark the University of Iowa Campus 
Recreation and Wellness Center. As one panelist explained, "While 

http :i/emailactivitv. e cn5. c om/en~ m es/lmkfrom, a sDx?b=510184&e=62787974&lid= 1357605 &l=httD ://athleticbusiness. c orr~’~a l leries/Droi ect. as p x?id=478 

ON THE AB FORLrM: 

Recreation Software 
Hi there; We are using a software system called Book King.. It is 
very affordable and there are two components to the program there 
is the. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357606&1 http:A/athleticbusinesscom/ibmm/topic247-enews.aspx 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 

Uniform Sensors bieasure Impact of Blocks, Tackles 
This is a very interesting article. Can you please share the name 
of the manufacturer of the sensor technology that Standfbrd used 
for this .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lil~kfromaspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357607&1 http:/7athleticbusiness.conl/articles/?a 3629 

Prep Swimlner Loses ADA Lawsuit 
I am an architect so I believe in the goals of ADA but sometimes 
the advocates confuse what are rights with what are privileges. 
Also .. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.con~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 510184&e 62787974&lid 1357608&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~/default.aspx?id 801 
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You can blame me for the headline ..I was going for fimny, not 
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and re-title .. 
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Prep Swimmer Loses ADA Lawsuit 
If she does not have the abili~ to participate(Swim) in a meet, 
how can she be a member of the team? What about the rights of ... 
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Prep Swunmer Loses ADA Lawsuit 

Andrew: ’]’he appropriateness of going lbr a laugh can be questioned 

as [ am quite sure this was not a laughing matter lbr either 
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Basketball Court Puddle Leads to $4.4 Million Jupf Award 
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As much as ! feel for S.S. and her parents (and as much as I think 

the coach was insensitive, and as much as l support the goals .. 
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Lifeguards Texting on the Job Cause J2~r Major Concern 
I thought I could avoid weighing in but after the comments from 
Liz and Left. I decided to comment. After ! picked myself up l}om 
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Prep Swimmer Loses ADA Lawsuit 
IfI hadn’t read the whole article, I would have been laughing at 
the sheer idiocy of the thing. Not to belittle the girl’s 
affliction, but give rne a ... 
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Prep Swimmer Loses ADA Lawsuit 
Okay, Rick, I give D thanks for the new headline. Although I’m 
open to other readers’ suggestions, too, no matter how provocative. 
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Lifeguards Texting on the Job Cause for Major Concern 
I’m with Rebecca. You’re at work, being paid. That’s your 
responsibili~’. Not personal time. No texting. Some lifeguard ever 
did that and a ... 
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Basketball Court Puddle Leads to $4.4 Million Jury Award 
On the other hand, Mark - if you were in the USA you probably 
wouldn’t have heathcare to affordably help you fix the problem. 
These ... 
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Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
Wanna bet the next swim meet they go to.. that the team will 
shave befbre the?- get there. How irresponsible of the DQ’ed 
swimmer That. 
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’ Montani Semper Liberi’ Our wonderful fans do indeed support the 
LTniver si~ policies 
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Prep Swinm~er Loses ADA Lawsuit 
Oh, come on, do we take ourselves much too seriously!!! I thought 
the inital headline was great, sure caught my attention and made 
me 
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Basketball Court Puddle Leads to $4.4 Million Jury Award 
Really--health insurance is the problem? Why didn’t he simply ask 
for coverage of medical bills? Give me the $4 million and the ... 
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I think all of our sympathies go out to the victim in this case. 
However, are manufacturers supposed to account for .. 
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Is Prep AD Position Worth a Six-Figure Salary? 
WOW, ! never knew High School AD’s were making the six figure 
salaries. This is definitely surprising, but if the revenue is 
there, then .. 
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Is Prep AID Position Worth a Six-Figure Salapy? 
As an AD in Canada, our salaries are a pittance compared to that 
six :figure one. ! wish ! worked in the USA l guess that what we 
get for .. 
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Is Prep AD Position Worth a Six-Figure Salary? 
Check out the salaries of the AD’s in the Chicagoland suburbs and 
you’ll see some really good money floating around. 
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Options 
I think adding exercise programs (yoga) and gyms in airports are a 
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MLB Drug-testing System Suffers First Setback 
Maybe we should all just stop caring. 
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Death toll rises to 3 in Ohio school shooting 
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INFORMATIONAL: UNC Finley Golf Course-Golf League 

ATI’ENTION ALL U2",IC FACULTY/STAFF 

UNC Finley Golf Course is offering a FACULTY/STAFF GOLF LEAGUE 

Limited space!!! First come, first serve 

Email Vrank Maynard III Senior Assistant Golf Professional, J2~r more 
irfformation at frankmaynard@uncaa unc edu 

’]7his emai[ is sponsored by: Athletics 
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email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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AP: Romney wins Arizona Republican presidential primary 
Mitt Romncy wins Arizona Republican presidential primary, the Associated Press reports. 
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Top Stories 

How ’Flipping’ the Classroom Can Improve the Traditional Lecture 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/How-Flipmn~-the-Classroon~/130857/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medimn=en 

By Dan Berrett 

It may not have the gee-whiz factor of high-tech innovation, but changing 
expectations for what happens in class may prove to be a bigger advance in 
teaching 

Status of University of Maryland University College’s President Is a 
Mystery 
http://chronicle.com/article/Presidents-Status-Remains-a/130964/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Stripling and Marc Parr?- 

The largely online institution is an easy place to keep a big secret, such 
as what’s behind its president’s mysterious leave of absence. 

Panel on Research Universities Sees Need tbr Fundamental Changes 
http://chroniclecom/article/Panel-on-Research-Universities/130961i’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

hnprovement is needed most at the undergraduate level, people involved in a 
forthcoming study by the National Academies said at a conference at Rice 
University. 

From Snobs to ’Pointy-tleaded College Professors’ to ’Eggheads’ 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/From-Snobs-to-Pointv-Headed/130960/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Emma R~)ller 

What presidential candidates, past and present, have said about 
intellectuals. 

More News 
House Votes to Repeal ~ Controversial Fducation I)epartment Rules 
http://chroniclecom/article/ttouse-Votes-to-Repeal-2/130962/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
College Is Accused of Scheming to Conceal Violations of 90,"10 Rule 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/College-Is-Accused-of-Schemingi130965/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New Accreditation System Will Require Medical Residents to Show Skills and 
Traits 
http:/ichronicle.corn/articleiNew-Accreditation-System-Will/130958/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunr=en 



Businessman and Adjunct to Become Maine System’s Chancellor 
http://chronicle.com/article/BusinessmanAdlunct-to/130927i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Purdue Professor Who Ripped Muslims on Facebook Is Cleared of 
Discrimination 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/purdue-pr~fessor-wh~-ripped-mus~ims-~n-facebo~k-is-c~eared-of-discrimination/4~966%id at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Group Presses Harvard to Award Posthumous Degrees to Gay Students Expelled 
in 1920 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b[ogs/ticker/group-presses-harvard-t~-award-posthumous-degrees-to-gav-students-expe1~ed-m-~92~/4~975?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Man?, Con~nunity-College Students Are Misplaced Into Remedial Courses, 2 
Studies Find 
http://chr~nic~e.c~ra/b~gs/ticker/many-c~n~ntmit~-c~l~ege-students-are-misp~aced-int~-r~1r1edia~-c~urses-2-studies-find/4~946?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Law Deans Could End Up in Prison for Misleaditlg Applicants, Paper Suggests 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gsRicker/~aw-deans-c~u~d-end-up-in-pris~n-f~r-1nis~eading-app~icants-paper-suggestsN~938?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Oregon Board May Try Again to Limit Guns on Campuses 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/ticker/~reg~n-b~ard-mav-tr~-again-t~-~irr~t-guns-~n-ca1npuses/4~932?sid at&turn source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Planet Academe 
How to Pull Students Into ’Global Challenges’ Research 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/p~anet/2~2/~2/28/h~w-t~-pu~-students-int~-~bal-cha~len~es-research/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

Leaders of programs that have fostered successful student projects 
discussed best practices on a panel at the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science meeting. 

Conm~entary 

Does Google’s New Policy Really Protect Student Privacy in the Cloud? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Does-Googles-New-Policyi130959/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrew Weis 

Recent events have raised serious questions about the privacy protections 
that some cloud-based companies provide to educational institutions. 

Innovations: Regulatory Overreach 
http://chroniclecom/blogsiinnovations/regulatory-overreach/31756?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder says the approval by the House of Representatives of a bill 
ending credit-hour and Dstate authorizationD legislation is an 
important step in reining in the Obama administration 

The Chronicle Review 

The Work of a Critic 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Work-of-a-Critic/130892/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Morris Dick stein 

In the Amazon era, literary criticism has become a form of polling. But 
there remains a privileged place for a more discerning approach 

Escape From Addiction 

http://chroniclecom/articleiEscape-From-Addictior~’130891/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Peter Monaghan 

Before one neuroscientist studied drug abuse, he experienced it 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chroniclecom/article/Weeklv-Book-List-[¢ebruarv-27/130943/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category 

Lingua Franca: Silence Is Silver (at Least) 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~gs/1inguafranca/2~12/~2/29/si1ence-is-si~ver-at-~east/?sid at&tum sottrce at&utm medium en 

Ben Yagoda surveys the highs and lows of talking-picture talk. 



Brainstorm: Does Science Teach Us to Eat the Rich? 
http://cl~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rn~yd~es-science-teach-us-t~-eat-the-rich~444~4?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

Science is telling us that the rich are a lot less nice than the rest of 
us, but as believable as that is, Laurie Essig is not really convinced. 

Brainstorm: Canada Moves West 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/canada-1noves-west/44414?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

Oh yes, Michael Ruse reminds America during GOP prima~ nutiob season, 
thereDs an entire county up there[ And things happen in it[ 

Advice 

When to Quit Your Job 
http://chronicle.com/article/When-to-Quit-Your-Job/130956i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Brent \filler 

A look at five problems on campus that won’t go away and may mean you 
should. 

ProfHacker: SpiderOak Step by Step 
http://chronicle.con~’blogs/profhacker/spideroak-step-by-step/38776?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Do you want to get started with cloud-based file backups but donDt know 
how? Natalie Houston offers a guide to one excellent solution 

PrufHacker: Promoting Talks and Calendar Events With the Events Made Easy 
Plugin 
http://chronic~e.cum/b~s/profhacker/pr~m~tin~-ta~ks-and-ca~endar-e~ents-with-the-eVents-made-easv-p~u~in/38754?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mark Sample explains how a WordPress event-manager plugin can help you 
organize and promote your professional life. 

Career News: Comings and Guings in IIigher Education 

The Chronicle now puts all of its people announcements online, mal<ing it 
easier than ever fi~r readers to keep up with personnel moves at colleges 
and universities. Among the new appointments and promotions that have 
recently been added to our online listings: Valerie Ashby, a professor of 
chemistry at the Universi~ of Nurth Carolina at Chapel Hill, will be the 
next chair of the department of chemistry.Cece[ia Fitzgibbun, professor and 
head of the department of arts administratiun at Drexel University, will be 
the new president of Moore College of Art and Design Run Allen, professor 
and head of the department of animal sciences at the University of Arizuna, 
was named associate dean fur research and director of the Arizona 
Agricultural Experimental Station. See more announcements or share your own 
career news. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
In Athletics, Even Small Raises Outpace Other Pay at Colleges 
http://c~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~aYers/athletics-pa~-increases-~utpace-a~-~ther-areas-~f-higher-ed~29684?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The bump in base salaries among senior athletics officials was only 2.3 
percent for the 2012 fiscal year, but itDs significant considering the 
stagnation across academe. 

Head Count 
Some Scholarship Providers Learn More About Applicants Online 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~n~yb~s/headc~unt/s~me-sch~arship-m.~viders-~earn-m~re-ab~ut-app~icants-~n~ine/29653?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

About a quarter of scholarship providers use Web searches and/or social 
media to screen student applicants, according to a new survey. 



PageView 
George W Bush: Victim of a Rush to Judgment? 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/pageview/the-revised-dubya/30067?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A scholar re-evaluates the 43rd chief executive and takes the president[3s 
detractors, as well as some of his own fellow academics, to task. 

On Hiring 
Morn vs Meeting 
http://chruniclecona/blogs/onhiring/mom-vs-meeting/30504?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Women face maW obstacles in their academic careers, including sometimes 
their own irrational belief that parenting cam~ot be a fully shared 
activity, 

Tweed 

Video Wednesday 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/video-wednesdav-65/29444?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Theo Gray shows off his [-~periodic table tab]e,[-] Arne Duncan schoo]s the 
competition at the N’[3A All-Star Celebrity Game, and an M.B.A. student at 
Washington Umversity in St. Louis describes his plans for a 2,500-nmle 
hike [’or charity 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Has ever a fictional character so laid bare the horror of mortality as Ivan 
I]ych? Tolstoy was preoccupied with death&mdash;and his insights are now 
cropping up in medical journals .. More 
http:/ia]dailv.com 

Announcements 

Visit The Chronicle’s sponsored Online Learning microsite to learn more. 

http://chronicle.com/section]Online-Learning/574/?cid=dl olstxt at3 

Blogs 

http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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MacBook Air 
Light. And still light years ahead 

MacBook Air sets a new standard -- by being anything but It has powerful processors, the world’s most advanced operating system, easy access to thousands of apps, and more So you 
can do almost anything on a notebook that weighs next to nothing. 

Buy now 
http://insideapple apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a o% 
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Portable. Powerful. And ready for anything 
With the latest Intel processors, MacBook Air is as fast and powerful as it is thin and light All-flash storage makes it spring to life instantly, whether you open it tomorrow or in a month 
And its energy-efficient batter?, gives you up to seven hours on a single charge.* 

Learn more 

http://insideapple.applecom/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a o%2Fr4vpP6zQunvCwuqffDJJqlSkX5Lk6cLbeUlF×ygiqL546GzNjQwn6gZqTin9NlgF% 
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OS X Lion The world’s most advanced desktop operating system. 
With OS X Lion, you can interact with your MacBook Air using Multi-Touch gestures. Get a bird’s-eye view of everything running on your system with ?,/hssion Control. Take apps full 
screen to work and play without distraction And that’s just the beginning. 

Learn more 
http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a o%2Fr4vpP6zQunvCwuqfIDJJqlSkX5Lk6cLbeU[Fxy9ioFvlPPXJLb6B%2F2cy7001LjgF% 
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The Mac App Store. Great apps for your Mac, from your Mac. 
The quickest way to get great apps is built into MacBook Air. Choose frora thousands of apps on the Mac App Store, and when you find one you like, just click it. Your new app 
automatically appears in Launchpad and is ready to use right away. 

Learn more 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a ~%2Fr4vp~6zQunvC~mqfIDJJq~SkX5Lk6cLbeUlF~cj9i@awsyQ~i9~3~a~ok~5:n5QMSuhJbrs~9NedRk5W7hnC% 
2FQ9U~\qZG3yAySDqkRtgwLrD948x2nVQoh3 Y uLx%2FPTE6 Og2BKiOntjn2%2BKUgH2H%2FL’vlsj 7ZnUX9ee4R02pJGsEfAHiQYDrhugg2BsTc 1RqC4"v’xz4_TXYoBIyGEFZCYvGnOe4 g 
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iCloud. Everything you want. Eve13,wl-lere you want it. 
iCloud stores your music, photos, documents, and more, wirelessly pushing them to all your devices -- automatically. So you can access your content from your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or 
MacBook Air.** 

Learn more 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a o%2Fr4vpP6zQunvCwuqfIDJJqlSkX5Lk6cLbeU1Fzcj9iq% 
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Watch the iCloud video 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a o%2Fr4vpP6zQunvCwuqfiDJJqlSkX5Lk6cLbeU1FxygioYsOWzwWrIZMBsNHD% 
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Customize your Mac. 
Get a faster processor, a bigger hard drive, and more. It’s easy to custom configure your MacBook Air at the Apple Online Store 

Learn more 
http://insideapple apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a o%2Fr4vpP6zQunvCwuqfff)JJqlSl~X5Lk6cLbeU1Fxs’9iq%2F00oFgII%2BVGOLL3zM%2FZWygF% 
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Save with education pricing. 
College students, parents buying for college students, and faculty’ and staff at all grade levels can save on MacBook Air and more. 

Learn more 
http://insideapple apple.com/rediricbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a ~%2Fr4vp~6zQunvCwuqf~DJJq~SkX5Lk6cLbeU~F~.9ipcL~b52iWF~iwiF%2F%2BIIw~vW292JwWjM% 
2B~af3UvL~g5E%2B4QL5F7Vg5biX9S7Vm7ZmCp~dBYVu~k6i~v~N4~MF~.padNkC8~c6‘~Nm6H1~%~Z~DxA~2EKj~dN5qWds~c%2BmKj~z%2BIVqgJCwsL9bwn~piz8jY~H~"~wCn~/~ 
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Shop Online 
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Find a Store 
http://insideapple.applecom/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a o%2Fr4vp~6zQunVCwuqf[DJJq1S~cX5L~<6cLbe~‘S~Fxy9ipaop9jcKHdchQwDEukzrdp~p9dz~FVDn~ya%2Fz% 
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1-800-M~’-APPl,E 

*Testing conducted by Apple in July 2011 using preproduction 13-inch 1 7OHz dual-core [ntel Core i5-based MacBook Air units and preproduction 11-inch 1 6GIIz dual-core Intel Core i5- 
based MacBook Air units The wireless web test measures battery life by wirelessly browsing 25 popular websites with display brightness set to 50%. ’]?he standby test measures battery life 
by allowing a system, connected to a wireless network, to enter deep sleep mode with Safari and Mail applications launched and all system settings left at default. Battepi life w~ries by use 
and configuration. See http://www.apple.com/batteries for more mJk~rmation 

**iCloud reqmres lOS 5 on iPhone 3GS or later, iPod touch (3rd and 4th generation), iPad, or iPad 2; a Mac computer with OS X Lion; or a PC with Windows Vista or Windows 7 (Outlook 
2007 or 2010 or an up-to-date browser is required Jk~r accessing email, contacts, and calendars). Some features require a Wi-Fi connection Some features are not available in all countries. 
Access to some serwces is limited to 10 devices. 

Some products or promotions are not aw~ilable outside the US. Product specifications are subject to change. 

Some features, applications, and services are not available in all areas. Application availability and pricing are subject to change. 

Apps are available on the Mac App Store. 

The Mac App Store is available only to persons age 13 or older in the U.S. and many other countries; see http://www.apple.con’~’support/maciapp-store/ww/for a list of countries. Requires 
compatible hardware and software, and Internet access; broadband recormnended (fees may apply). Terms apply. 
http :i/www.apple. con~/leg aliitunesius/terms.html#SERVICE 

TM and copyright (c) 2012 Apple Inc. 1 Infinite Loop, MS 96-DM, Cupertino, CA 95014. 

All Rights Reserved 
http://www.apple.com/legal/default.htral 

Keep Informed 
http : i/www, apple, com/enews/subscribe/ 

Privacy Policy 
http :/iwww. apple, com/leaal/Drivacv/ 

My Apple ID 
https ://appleid.ap ple.com 

If you prefer not to receive conmxercial email from Apple, or if you’ve changed your email address, please click here. 
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TOI2RNAS!K{YfS & CHAMPIONStlIPS 

It’s getting toward tournament and championship time for many 
winter travel sports We thought that examples of our work might 
inspire some ideas for your program as you enter this critical 
part of the season 

- Championship banners can celebrate your accomplishments and 
decorate your facili~’. 
- Table drapes can be used for scorers tables, combined with a media 
backdrop for press events, or at recruiting events. 
- Media backdrops make sure your team and an?’ sponsors are well 
represented at press conferences and other media events. 
- Travel banners help build team spirit on the road or at home. 

Please contact me directly for a no obligation quote and free layouts. 
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Ned Flynn, President 
888 922-1892 
nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner, corn 

"We received the banner today and yes it does indeed exceed our expectations! I opened one during practice so the whole team could see it.. It will really be something that we can be 
proud of taking with us wherever we go. I know it will be bring us good luck’. Thank you and Go Bucks!" 
- The entire Ohio State University Women’s swim team 

"The transformation, is phenomenal. GaW and I were talking about it yesterday ai’ternoon. Your banners make an unbelievable difference. It is literally like night and day Thanks again 
Ned. We really appreciate it." 
- Steven M. Kanaby, Manager, Event Operations, Princeton LTnlversi~z 

"Hey Ned! We just received the table drapes, they look awesome! Thank you so much for getting those to us with such short notice, especially both of them, you guys are rock stars!" 
- Kendal Duncan, Development Assistant, Vanderbilt LTniversity 
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Monkees singer Davy Jones dies in Florida at 66 
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Monkees singer Davy Jones dies in Florida at 66 

Actor and musician Davy Jones, who gained fame with the 1960s band The Monkees, has died in Florida. He was 66. 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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’]?he right attitude is key 
for j ob seekers today 

It should come as no surprise that skills are the first criteria employers look for in filling technica[ positions 

"My customers begin by talking about the specific skills they need J2~r an opening," said Jeff Clement, managing director :[’or the Atlanta office of Revolution Technologies, an international 
IT staffing compaw, "but the conversation very quickly evolves to finding the person with the right attitude." 

Back m the day when IT people were... 
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MONSTER NEWSWIRE 
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The biggest resume mistake you can make: If you’re submitting resume after resume and getting no results at all, your resmne may be fatally flawed. Here’s why and what you can do about 
it. 
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The surprising ’new normal’ of the j ob search: For j ob seekers, the rules of the search have changed in four fundamental ways. Here are the rules you need to know now to land a position. 
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Surprising $100K jobs: You don’t need a four-year degree to earn a six-figure salary’. Top earners in these jobs earn $100,000 or more, and a two-year associate degree is all you need. 
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Pushing past a career slump: If you find that your career is stagnating, you need to figure out what will motivate you. TI~/these tips to bust out of your career slmnp now-. 

FIND THE RIGHT JOB IN" ATLANTA 
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Atlanta Job Search Resources 
Find job seeker resources and tips, including information on part-time jobs, applying for unemployment benefits, small business success stories in Georgia, and more. 
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Employers: Want to Post a Job? 
Post a job for 30 days online for as little as $429 Visit our employer site at 
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ajcjobs Call 404-526-2500 or email 
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Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 

WORKING STRATEGIES: Amy Lmdgren 
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It’s leap year - what leap will you make? Did you notice that this is a leap year? We get an extra day this month, and the opportuni~¢ to do something wild and crazy. It’s kind of like fk~und 
money, so it’s OK to spend it the way you want. Well, maybe not the exact. 
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Using community, education courses {’or job search, careers: If you haven’t experienced communi~" education yet, or have been living in an area where it’s called something a little different, 
this is the slate of courses offered at low cost to the communi~’, taught.. 
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When should job seekers sweat small stuff? I hate the saying "Don’t sweat the small stuff." For one thing, it’s patronizing. Have you ever noticed that the person saying that is usually 
someone who still wants you to do the j ob perfectly? Or else it’s said by people... 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION 
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Atlanta Technical College trains health care professionals 
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GrowSruart program offers strategies for small business owners 
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Kennesaw State University program prepares students for music and entertainment field 

http://cl.exct.net/?ClS 4d46215eea7f4024c5112ec6263e*43f4db89534aTe4daSb30537bec38596al 06 
University of Georgia Gwinnett campus offers quick entry into the legal field 

AJC EDUC’ATION SOURCE: Your key to a better job 

The equation for success is simple: more education and training equals a better j ob. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or someone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a comlnitment to learning can help make you more competitive in the 1 ob marketplace. 

Don’t know where to start? There’s an answer: Go to AJC Education Source ( 
http:/icl exct net/?qs 4d46215eea7f4024539887felc60be39cabc499896b79aa384f540df112be258 
www.ajceducationsource.com ), a website that provides information about colleges, universities, technical schools, trade schools and professional training and and education programs 

http://chexct net/?qs 4d46215eea7f4024fl bfaeele6aSc9681 b8985ced80a97f5a98196f565b648b5 
more 

PULSE PLUS CONTEST 

For a chance to win a $300 Visa gift card, register for our free, monthly e-mail newsletter about the health care industry. Click 

http://chexctnet/?qs 4d46215eea7f4024de 127af22c7d47d7cc23521559bbc3345ff6c7e0c30d95ff 
here to sign up. 

FEATURED HEALTH CARE E\ff’LOYERS 

The health care indus~z is one of the fastest-growing segments in the job market. To start your job search, click 
http:/icl exct net/?qs 4d46215eeaTf4024f87c3551a98bdbfSf232b10147ed46066a70f:4f5ee5c4286 
here. 

CELEBRATING lx,15RSES 

Know a super nurse who has gone above and beyund in 20127 Nominate him or her for the ajcjobs 2013 Celebrating Nurses awards To submit your nomination, 
http:/icl exct net/?qs 4d46215eea7f4024897696705b 114b633c75fdf5860675c5fdcc06c 143d2ed22 
click here. 
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Top Stories 

Multiple Factors Fuel Growth in Transfers to 2-Year Colleges 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Multiple-Factors-Fuel-Growtll,’130978/?sid at&utnr source at&utnr medinnr en 

By Jennifer Gonzalez 

More transfer students are landing at community colleges. Some come in 
search of specialized job training. Personal, economic, and academic 
factors also play a role. 

Drug Developed in Latin America Offers New Model for Research Partnerships 
http://chroniclecom/article/Drug-Developed-in-Latin/130932/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Steven Ambrus 

A lifesaving antivenom created by Mexican researchers was brought to the 
United States 

Legal Dispute Pits Washington State U.’s Journalism School Against 
Free-Speech Groups 
http:i/chronicie.con’varticle/Le~al-Dispute-Pits-Washin~ton/130979i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

A professor says he faced retaliation :For protected speech. Two First 
Amendment advocacy groups are arguing in his favor, citing a threat to 
academic freedom 

U. of Pennwlwmia Absolves Pwchiatry Chairman of Ghostwriting Complaint 

http://chronicIe.com/articIe/U-of-Pennsylwmia-Absolves/130977i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

He and another professor signed their names to a paper written by 
drug-company employees, but that was before Penn spelled out that doing so 
was wrong, the university says 

More News 
Google Says New Privacy Policy Has Little hnpact on Education Partners 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/wiredcampus/g~og~e-sa~s-new-privacY-p~icv-has-~itt~e-impact-on-education-partners/35629?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Teacher-Training Programs Win Concessions on Proposed Federal Rule 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/Teacher-Training-Programs-Win/130976i?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 
5 Minutes With Chelsea Clinton, Whose Ideas Are Helping to Globalize NYU 
http:/ichronicle.con~/articlei5-Minutes-With-Chelsea/130931i?sid at&utm source at&utnr medinnr en 



Colleges Pledge to Make Washington the Nation’s Greenest College Town 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/bui~din~s/in-si~nin~-p~ed~e-d-c-c~e~es-c~aim-tit~e-as-nati~ns-~reenest-c~e~e-town/3~23?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
From Application to Aid Award: a Look at the Process at One University 
http://chronicle.con’~,blo~siheadcount/from-application-to-aid-award/29662?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Judge Invalidates Will, Turning Over Bequest to Southeastern Louisiana U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/iud~e-inva~idates-wi~-turnin~-~ver-bequest-t~-s~utheastern-~ouisiana-u/4~98~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Private-College Group Lists Steps Toward AJi’ordability 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/private-co~ege-gr~up-~ists-steps-toward-a~ordabi~itv/4~989?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
4th Monkey Death Roils Hat~/ard Research Facility- 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/ticker/4th-m~nk~Y-death-r~ils-ha1~’ard-research-faci~itv/4~986?sid at&utnr source at&utnr nrediunr en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
The Goldilocks Approach 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/worldwise/the-goldilocks-approach/29192?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 

Introducing the liberal arts to Hong Kong is tough, but the process can 
teach Americans a fcw things about curricular reform, says Paul Hanstedt. 

The Global Ticker 
British Poll Highlights Public Misconceptions About Foreign Students 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~rr~%~as/~ba~/british-p~-hiah~i~hts-pub~ic-1nisc~ncepti~ns-ab~ut-f~reian-students/32329?sid at&utm source at&utm mediunr en 

The Chronicle Review 

My Life in Maps 
http://chronicleconl/article/IVI¥-Life-m-Maps/130896i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Chris Norment 

Sometimes they guide you Sometimes the?- transpolt you. 

Lingua Franca: "9,q~ich Shortening Is Best? Ibid., Op Cit, Loc Cit, Etc 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/~inguafranca/2~~2/~3/~~/which-sh~rtening-is-best-ibid-~p-cit-~~c-cit-etc/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Carol Saller considers ways to standardize the shortening of note citations 
after their first, full mention. 

Conm~ent aiT:,’ 

Innovations 

Irn~ovations: Rick Santorum Is Right 

http://chroniclecom/blo<s/innovations/rick-santorum-is-ri<ht/31769?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Peter Wood reviews the presidential hopefulOs controversial remarks about 
higher education. 

Advice 

R ent-a-Dean 
http://chroniclecom/article/Rent-a-Dean/130957/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By lgrwin Boschmann 

For many, the pull toward administration overrides the challenges of an 
interim j ob. 

Prol}tacker: Live Blogging With Stori~ for iPad 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/blo~s/proI5acker/~ive-bh~in~-with-st~ri~\~-for-ipac~3876~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

’]7he social-media curation and stop/telling platform Stori~ has made the 
move to mobile. Anastasia Salter takes a look at the new app and its 
potential for conferences and the classroom 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Power, money, expertise: The air at Davos is thick with self-regard, but 
also self-doubt. The Economic Forum is a minuet of status distinctions. 
More 
http:/ialdailv.conr 



Must Read: Rebooting the Academy 

The Chronicle this week profiles revolution in teaching. 
http:i/chronicle.con~,article/Salman-Khan/130923/Readers have also weighed 

m, with scores of comments 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 
When Leap Day Is Your Birthday 
http:i/ctv:onicle.com/blogs/tweed/when-leap-dav-is-your-birthdayi29446’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Five sophomores at Washington and Lee University turned 5 years old today-. 

On Hiring 
Can We Overproduce a Degree? 
http://chronicle.corn/blogs/onhiring/can-we-overproduce-a-degreei30516?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

People don&rsquo;t get Ph.D.&rsquo;s to become professors; they become 
professors because they- have Ph.D.&rsquo;s, Isaac Sweeney writes. 

Announcements 

Going to tim American Cotmcil on Education’s 94th Annual Meeting? 
Ifyou&rsquo;ll be attending the 2012 ACE Ammal Meeting in Los Angeles, we 
encourage you to stop by The Chronicle&rsquo;s Data Insight Hub, located 
just offthe trade-show floor. By visiting The Chronicle&rsquo;s suite, you 
can get a preview of our newest research project, an opportunity exclusive 
to people attending ACE; meet our new editor, Liz Mc\flllen; and enjoy a 
hands-on experience with our interactive data projects For more 
ilfformation on Chronicle events, visit our Events page 
http://chronicle.com/section/Events/77/. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv~v.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 
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Death penalty opponents say voters will decide whether to abolish ptmistwaent 
Advocates of replacing California’s death penalty with life imprisonment announced this morning that the), had collected 800,000 signatures in their effort to get the issue on Novenrber’s 
ballot, an amount they say is more than enough to ensure voters will have a chance to decide the matter. 
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Complete Your Degree 
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Today’s Updates 

New Comlnittee Will Advise Homeland-Security Chief on Student Issues 
httr~:/ichronicle.cora/articleiNew-Conmittee-Will-Advise/131013/?sid pln&utra source Dm&utm medimn en 

After criticism over regulatoly loopholes that allowed thousands of 
international students to be scaramed, the department is focusing on 
academe 

Surge in Female Applicants Brings Business Schools Closer to Gender Balance 
http://chroniclecom/articleiSurge-in-Female-Applicants/131014/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The trend is driven by increasing interest among young women, especially 
from Asia, in one-year specialized master’s degrees. 

’U. S. News’ to Collect New Information From Colleges 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/u-s-news-t~-c~ect-new-inf~rmati~n-fr~m-c~e~es/29684?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

DUS. News & World Report D will collect several new data items licom 
colleges as it gathers information for its ral~kings 

Tweed: Damn You, Autocorrect[ 

http://chronicle.comiblo~sitweedidamn-you-autocorrect/29458?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A college student[-]s misspelled, autocorrected, misdialed text message 
results in lockdowns at two schools in (ieorgia. 

UC-Santa Cruz Shuts Down Amid Statewide Protests 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker~uc-santa-cmz-shuts-d~wn-amid-statewide-protests/4~ l?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Penn State Alumni Flood Ballot for Seats on Board of Trustees 
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Authors’ Groups Seek Fair-Use Motion in ttathiTrust l,awsuit 
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New Resource Offers Data on Student Aid and Demographics at 7,500 
Institutions 
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ProfHackcr: Note-Taking and Copyright Itffringment 
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What constitutes a DderivativeD work? After reading about the dust-up 
between Kno and Cengage, Amy Cavender wondcrs if thereDs any research 
work that doesnDt qualify- as derivative. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
How- ’Flipping’ the Classroom Can hnprove the Traditional Lecture 
http://chronicle.colr~/article/How-Flipping-the-Classroom/130857/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
When to Quit Your Job 
http://ctnonicle.com/articleiWhen-to-Quit-Your-Job/130956/?sid pnr&utnr source pm&utm medium en 
President’s Status Remains a Mystery at University of Maryland University 
College 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Presidents-Status-Remains-a/130964i?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 
From Snobs to ’Pointy-Headed College Professors’ to ’Eggheads’ 
httD://chronicle.com/article/From-Snobs-to-Pointv-Headed/130960/?sid pm&utm source ’0m&utm medium en 
Multiple Factors Fuel Growth in Transfers to 2-Year Colleges 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Multiple-Factors-Fuel-Growth/130978i?sid pm&utm source pln&Utlnmedium en 
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Judge sentences pastor to 158 years to life in molestation case 
Rio Linda Baptist Church Pastor Tommy Gene Daniels was sentenced to 158 years to life in prison today- for molesting five little girls in a respite and child-care operation his l:amily ran out of 
his Citrus Heights home. 
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Ralcy’s announces plans to close two more stores 
Raley’s is closing two more stores as it continues to struggle against low-cost competitors. The West Sacramento grocer said it will close a Raley’s in Rancho Cordova in mid-April and a 
Nob Hill Foods store in Milpitas at a later date. The company said the decision was made "following a review by the company to identi~" underperforming stores." 
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Dear Colleague, 
Upon numerous requests, the upcoming 2012 Intematiunal Conference on Systems and Informatics (ICSAI 2012) extends the submission deadline to 5 March 2012 We cordially invite you 
to submit a paper to ICSAI 2012 to be held from 19-21 May 2012 in Yantai, China. 
ICSAI 2012 aims to be a premier international forum for scientists and researchers to present the state of the art of systems engineering and information science Topics include (but are not 
limited to): 

Systems 
D Control and Automation Systems 
D Power and Energy Systems 
[-I Intelligent Systems 
[3 Computer Systems and Applicatiuns 

[nfonnatics 
[3 Communications and Netwurking 
[-I linage, Video, and Signal Prucessing 
~l Data Engineering and Data Mining 
[-I Software Engineering 

The registratiun fee uf US$400 includes proceedings, lunches, dinners, banquet, cuffee breaks, and all technical sessions. ICSAI 2012 is technically cu-sponsured by the IfiEE Systems, 
Man, and Cybernetics Society. 
All papers in conference proceedings will be indexed by buth EI Cumpendex and ISTPiISI Pruceedings, as well as the IEEE Xplore (ff{EE Cunl’erence Recurd #19873; IEEE Catalog Number 
CFP1273R-CDR; ISBN: 978-1-4673-0197-8). Substantially extended versiuns uf best papers will be considered :[’or publication in a special issue of a SCI-indexed journal 
Yamai was listed as one ufthe world’s must inhabitable places by the United Natiuns and was recognized as the "most charming city uf China" by China Central Televisiun 12nduhting hills 
rise above the area’s many rivers and are framed by beaches and neighburing islands. Famous tuurist attractions include the Tashan Mi~untain, Kungdong Island, and Penglai Paviliun 
Scenic Area. Seafood and fruits are plentiful in Yamai. 
Fur mure informatinn, visit the cunference web page: 

http://!CSA!2012.ytu.edu.cn 
If you have any questions after visiting the conference web page, please email the secretariat at ICSAI2012@ytu.edu cn 
Join us at this major event in beautiful Yantai lit 
Orgainzmg Committee 

ICSA[2012@tu.edu cn 
P.S.: Kindly furward to your colleagues or students whu may be interested. 
Ifyuu wish to unsubscribe, in which case we ,apologize, please reply with "unsubscribe jgb@mail uncaa.unc.edu " in your email subject Thanks. 
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Mitt Romney wins Washington state GOP caucuses 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Koza, Mao~ Beth Christine" <MBKoza@ehs.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 9:01 PM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: Mock Emergency Response Drills on ninth floor of Burnett Womack Building 

To: UNC Students and Employees 
RE: Mock Emergency Response Drills on ninth floor of Burnett Womack 
Building 

On March 26, 27 and 28, from approximately 9 am. to 11 a.m., and 2 p.m 
to 4 p.m., the Umversity’s emergency response organizations will 
conduct simulated drills in response to a mock emergency on the ninth 
floor of the Burnett Womack Building next to UNC Hospitals 

These drills will involve multiple emergency response agencies from the 
local community. Other than the presence of emergency vehicles outside 
Burnett Womack and uniformed emergency personnel using the building’s 
elevators and stairwells, this mock drill should not affect your daily 
activities and no action is required of you Please note: 

You may hear emergency vehicle sirens and see uniformed responders. 

Observers from the department will be positioned at numerous places to 
alert bystanders and others that this is only a drill--not a real event. 

You will not receive an alert from the Umversity for this mock drill. 

To repeat: ][’his is only a drill. 

These simulated drills are part ol7 the Universi~’s ongoing efforts to 
train responders and keep the campus community as safe as possible. 
’]?hanks in advance for your understanding and cunperation. 

If you have any questions about the drill, please contact Deb Howard at 

962-5722, or dmhoward@ehs unc edu 

Mary Beth Koza 
Director, Envirorwaent Health and Safe~ 
mbkoza@ehs.unc.edu 
919-843-5913 

This email is sponsored by: Envirunment, Health and Safe~" 
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"Carolina Football" <carolinafootballtickets@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Carolina Fan, Get Ready to Buckle Up Ii~r Carolina Football! 
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Your email client calmot read this emaih 
To view it online, please go here: 
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"This fall, Carolina will play an exciting brand of footbalh 
Our olt’ense will feature a fast-break s~zle and we expect to 
score a lot of points We will attack on defense and we 
will make game-changing plays on special teams 

WE NI~;t:d) YOU IN KENAN 
STADFUM for ever,i game this year You 
make an impact on our atmosphere and our players 
feed off your enthusiasm You can be a big part 
of our success. 

WE IIAVE FOUR OPTIONS for 
Carolina Football tickets[-]choose the option that works 
for you and buy them earl?" so you donl--It miss your 
chance to catch al[ the action in Kenan Stadium this fall. 
[-] Larry Fedora, IIead Coach 

FOUR OPTIONS FOR CATCHING 

ALL ’]]]IV CA[ZOLINA FOOTBALL 

ACTION IN 2012: 

1. Season TICKETS 
Get the best seats at the best price[-]SAVE 10%[ 

2 MINI Season TICKET PACKAGE 

Choose 3 games that fit your schedule bestl--INEW IN 2012[ 

3. GROUP TICKIiTS 
Catch the action with your entire group 

4. !N~DIVIDL-AL TICKETS 
When thereDs a game you canDt miss 

The Tar Heels are working hard to prepare for the 
2012 Season - Click to watch DBlue Dawn[] video... 
and DBuckle Up [] ! 

To stop receiving these 
emails:http:i/na04.mvpinpointe.com/unsubscribe.php?M 8842252&C 0ffa22c4738a65d264cda62bb5632523&L 4058&N 10573 
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Monday, March 5, 2012 1:10 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

BeyondManners March 2012 Newsletter 
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BeyondManners 

[-IFew things are harder to put up with than the annoyance of a good example. [-] 
Mark Twain 

March 5, 2012 

Greetings! 

I er~ioy traveling and speaking and it shows. ItFls only the first quarter of 
2012 and I am racking up the airline miles speaking at umversities and 
businesses nationwide. 

I am often asked if I am speaking at a public event. Well, pack your bags 
for this yearDs opportunity at the National Association of Colleges and 
Employers. The title of my workshop is DMirror, Mirror on the WallD which 
should not be cotffused with the upcoming Julia Roberts movie DMilTor, 
Mirror. D The only similarity between the movie and workshop will be 
recognizing how you are perceived by others. Both the movie and the 
workshop will entertain, however, the workshop will provide the tools to 
project the professional image that leads to greater personal success and 
increased corporate profitability. 

I hope to see you this June in Las Vegas! 

Warmest regards, 

Virginia Edwards 

Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

Good Manners Do Make A Difference 

Good manners are considered important qualifications for all professionals. 
Luncheons and dinners are often an extension of a business meeting 
Business relationships are developed and strengthened in these social 
settings. Like it or not, in business good manners equate competence while 
poor manners equate ineptitude Accomplished dining skills are 
qualifications that should be added to your other business skills. 

What are some of the things you should keep in mind when you are read?’ to 
host a business hmcheon? When you extend the invitation, be precise about 
the time, place, and purpose of the get together. Never ask your guest 
where he wants to eat. The burden of choice belongs with the host 
However, when choosing a restaurant, keep the guestDs location and taste in 
mind as well as your own budget. A polished host calls his guest the day 
before or the morning of the meeting to confirm his guest[-ls attendance. 



As a saw?" host, arrive early at your location To look professional and to 

save on time, arrange the payment of your check in advance with the 

restaurant management. The bill need not be presented at the table at alh 

’]?his is an important detail for women hosting a meeting over a meal. It 

eliminates the tug of war that can take place when the check is presented. 

Allow your guest to order first You can avoid putting your guest in the 
awkward position of not knowing the limits of your hospitality by suggesting 
an appetizer or even one of the more expensive items on the menu. Your 
guest should not :[’eel compelled to follow your suggestinns, but he will get 
your message. 

A guest has responsibilities, too. Wait until your host has lifted his fork 
to begin eating before you do the same. Do not eat too slowly or too 
quickly--pace ynurself with the rest of the table. Cnntribute to the 
conversation -- but with an empty mouth. Don[]t gesture with a fork or knife 
in your hand either. A gracious guest is sure to write a thank you note to 
the host as soon as she returns to the office. 

Do not overlook the fact that when dining with peers you should continue to 
display proper dining skills -- you never know when one of you might be 
promoted or become the otherDs customer. Practice proper dining skills at 
every opportur~ib" and you will be more relaxed as a host or a guest at all 
your business meals. Bun app[]tit! 

Register Now-[ 

NACE 2012 Cotffe~ence & Expo 

June 12 [] 15, 2012 Paris Las Vegas 

The National Association of Colleges and Employers 

http://www.naceweb.org/conference2012/?referal events&menuID 399 

2012 Conference Workshops: Coaching and Counseling 

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall [] 

Presenter: Virginia Edwards, BeyondManners.com 

<http://www.naceweb.org/2012-conferenc e-workshop/coaching-counseling/> 
http:/?www.naceweb.org/2012-COlfference-workshop/coaching-counseling/ 

BeyondManners is published by 

Virginia Edwards, Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

5515 Oak Crest Boulevard, Sarasota, FL 34233 941-923-7031 

<mailto:virginiaedwards@bevondmanners corn> virginiaedwards@ 
BeyondManners.com 

http:/iwww. BeyondManners com/ 

You have received this email as a client or someone who has expressed 
interest in Etiquette irfformatinn 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter please reply to this email with the word 
[-]remove[-] in the subject line. 
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Sent: 
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NCRetirement News <NCRetirementNews@NCTREASURER.COM> 

Monday, March 5, 2012 10:59 AM 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NC Retirement News 
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Reminder: ’]’he North Carolina Retirement Systems is preparing to generate 
2011 Annual Benefits Statements for active employees who contributed to 
their Retirement System account as of December 31,2011. In preparation 
for the new statements, 2009 statements will be available in the 
member’s persona[ ORBIT 
<https:i/orbit myncretirement.comiorbit/Common/Pa~es/BPASLo~in aspx> 
account only until March 31,2012. The 2009 statement will be 
permanently removed from ORBIT after this dabe and will not be retained 
by the Retirement Systems Division. 

Please download or print your 2009 statement if you have not yet done 
so We will communicate when the 2011 statements are posted in late 
spring. 

Retirement Planning Conferences 

Retirement Planning Conferences provide an orientation for new members, 
pre-retirement planning information for members closer to retirement, 
and educational information for personnel officers and others who handle 
retirement matters. Prudential Retirement, our third-party 
administrator, is on hand at the conferences to offer information about 
the NC 401 (k) and NC Deferred Compensation (457) plans. 

Click here 
<http :/iwww.nctreasur cr. com/DSTHorne/RetirementSystcms/Retiren~ent~Plannin 
g+Conferences.htm> for a list of the 2012 Retirement Planning 
Conferences. 

The State Health Plan Listening Tour 

Join State Treasurer Janet Cowell and other menrbers of the State Health 
Plan Board of Trustees in a discussion on how your health plan can 
better serve the health and wellness needs of you and your family. The 
next Listening Tour is scheduled: 

Date: Wednesday, May 23 

Time: 5:30 - 7 pm. 

Place: Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College 

340 Victoria Rd. 

Thomas W Simpson Administration Bldg. 

Simpson Lecture Hall 

Asheville, NC 

You may also provide your feedback by completing a survey 
<http://wwwelnpliant.con~’survev/FDgC8225B-144F-2~O-6C8T> located on 
the Department of State Treasurer website. 

You are receiving this email because you signed up to receive our 



communications li~om the North Carolina Retirement Systems. Remember to 
add http://listserv.nctreasurer.com <http:i/listserv nctreasurer corn> 
to your safe senders or address book, so we’l[ be sure to [and in your 
inbox 

If you wish to unsubscribe, head to ORBIT 
<https:i/orbit myncretirement.comiorbit/Common/Pages/BPASLogin aspx> 
and: 

1. View personal Information 
2. Click on "Change or view phone/email changes?" 
3. Uncheck the box above the "Save/Cancel" choices (Reads: "Check 
this box if you would like to receive future email correspondence from 
the NC Department of State Treasurer." 
4. Save your changes 

N.C. Retirement Systems 

325 N. Salisbu~ Street 

Raleigh, NC’ 27603-1385 

Look for the NC Department of State Treasurer on Facebook 
<https ://www.facebook. com/pages/NC-Department-of-State-Treasurer/1490511 
98497083>. 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law. It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third parties, including law enforcement personnel, by an 
authorized state official. IMPORTANT: When sending confidential or 
sensitive ilfformation, enclTption should be used. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Monday, March 5, 2012 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Colorado Supreme Court Says State Law Tromps Universi~’s Ban on Guns 

~IEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Monday March 05, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Colorado Supreme Court Says State Law Trumps University’s Ban on Guns 
httt~:/ichrunicle.conl/atticleiColorado-SuDreme-Comt-Savs/131076i?sid ’)m&utm source pm&uml mediunl cn 

Holders of concealed-weapon pemfits may bring their firearms onto campuses, 
the COUlt says, but other people may still be subject to a campus gun ban. 

Peter Singer Weighs In on Infanticide Paper 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~~gs/perc~~at~r/peter-singer-weighs-in-~n-infanticide-paper/28885?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Princeton philosophy proibssor says that abortion opponents should 
welcome articles, like this one, that argue there is Dno real difference 
of moral status between the fetus and the newborn. D 

Could NFL Boun~z Scandal Ripple to Colleges? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/p~avers/c~u~d-n~-b~untv-scanda~-ripp~e-t~-c~1~eges/29697?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New Orleans Saints players were paid thousands to knock their opponents out 
of games What would stop a college defensive unit from doing the same? 

Journal Publishers Oppose Bill That Would Require Public Access to Research 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/i~uma~-pub~ishers-oppose-bi~-that-wou~d-require-pub~ic-access-to-research/4~34?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

State Board Clears W~U for Faculty’ Cuts at U of Northern Iowa 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/state-b~ard-c~ears-w~W-for-facu~-cuts-at-u-~f-northern-i~wa/4~12~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Boston U Faculty Assembly Opts to Give Lecturers Full Voting Rights 

http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/ticker/b~ston-u-facu~t‘v-assemb~-~pts-to-~ve-~ecturers-fu~-v~tin~-rivhts/4~ ll4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

White House Announces 5 Winners of Campus Champions of Change Challenge 
http://chronic~ecorn/b~s/ticker/white-house-announces-5-winners-~f-campus-champions-of-chan~e-chal~en~e/4~1?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Obama to Speak at U.S. Air Force Academy’s Cormnencement 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/~bama-t~-speak-at-u-s-air-f~rce-academys-c~rnmencernent/4~4?sid pm&utm sottrce pm&utm medium en 



On Hiring: Peer Competition 
http:i/chronicle.conriblogsiorfffiringipeer-competition/305Ol?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why itDs incumbent on search committees to know which other institutions 
are looking for the same specialties that they are seeking. 

Brainstorm: Public Language 
http://chronicle.colrgblo~s/brainsturm/public-1anguagei44561?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Whether in rap songs or on consel~,’ative talk shows, indecency remains 
indecent, and proud cultural conselwatives should not tolerate it, writes 
Mark Bauerlein. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
The Rise and Fall of the Graduation Rate 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-RiseFall-otLthe/131035/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Can Germany Help Central Europe Confront Its Dark Past? 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Can-GelTnany-Help-Central/130970/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Comprehensive Exam: Make It Relevant 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Comprehensive-F~xom-Make/131012/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Food Activist and Scholars Fight Oxford U. Press Book 
http://chronicle.com/article/Food-ActivistScholarsi131072/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Badge-Based Learning Competition Names Wirmers 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/badge-based-~eaming-c~mpetiti~n-names-wi~mers/35638?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-marl 
newsletter. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronic]e of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm cuntem. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.cum/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUtu ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your accuunt: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccuunt 

Retrieve user name 
http a’/c hrunicle.com!mvaccoum/for~ut usemameI 
R eset yuur password 
http ://chrunic le. corn/my accuunt/J2~r~otpassword i 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Academe Today: In Challenging Times, Many HBCU’s Ale Seeking a New President 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday March 13, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. corrliaccountsiunsubscribe’?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Historically Black Colleges Face a Wave of Tmnovers at the Top 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/Tumover-at-Historicallv-Blaclc’131145i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The openings should not be seen as a crisis but as an opportunity for 
boards "to set a new- direction and tone" of leadership, said a White House 
official. 

A Lonesome Minefield: College Leaders Discuss the Demands of the Job 

http://chroniclecom/article/A-Lonesome-Minefield-Colle~e/13114~/.sid=at&utna source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Stripling 

Being president of a college is exhausting work that invites a constant 
spotlight, said a panel of academic leaders, speaking about lessons they’ve 
learned on the job. 

Law Would Allow Colorado’s Public Colleges to Offer Some Adjuncts 
Multiyear, Enforceable Contracts 
http://chroniclecona/article/Law-Would-Allow-Colorados/131143/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Audrey Williams June 

’]7he contracts of up to three years could set the stage to improve job 
security and reverse some of the negatives of being a contingent faculty 
member. 

Big For-~ rofit Colleges SulTer Enrollment Declines 
http://chronicle.com/articleiBig-For-Profit-Colle~es-Sufferi131120/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Goidie Blumenstyk 

Two years of public scrutiny is having an impact on many of the country’s 
biggest higher-education companies. 
Table: The Shrinking For-Profit Higher-Education Industry 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThe-Shrinkin~-For-Profit/131136/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

More News 
White ttouse Proposes Expansion of Job-Training and Employment Services 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/White-House-Proposes-Expansion/131144/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Billionaire Who Encouraged Entrepreneurs to Leave College Will Offer 
Stanford Course 

http://chr~nic~e.c~r~jbl~gs/wiredcampus/bi~i~naire-wh~-enc~uraged-entrepreneurs-t~-~eaVe-c~ege-wi~1-~ffer-stanf~rd-c~urse/35757?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



U. ofMaBdand Universi~ College Is Said to Have Bought Silence of Former 
Employees 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m‘‘b~s/tickel‘‘‘u-~l‘ma~T~nd-un~versitv-c~e~e-is-said-t(~-haVe-b~u~ht-si1ence-~j‘-j‘~rmer-emp~c~vees‘‘41366?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
NCAA Penalizes U. of North Carolina fi~r Academic Fraud 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/ncaa-pena~izes-u-~f-n~rth-caro~ina-for-academic-fraud/41363?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Federal Court Rules Against Oklahoma State U. in Life-Insurance Case 

http://chr~nic~e.c~n~‘b~o~s~ticker/federa~-c~urt-ru1es-a~ainst-~k~ahoma-state-u-in-1ife-insurance-case/4~345?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Samomm Ad m 2006 Senate Race Called for Umversal College-Acc ess 
Accounts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/sant~ru1n-ad-in-2~6-senate-race-ca~led-f~r-uniVersa~-c~ege-access/4~342?sid at&utm source at&utm medium cn 
8 NCAA Tournament-Bound Men’s Basketball Tearns Are Below Academic Threshold 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/8-ncaa-t~urnament-b~und-1nens-basketba~-tearns-are-be~w-acade1nic-thresh~d/4~326?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
What Is Higher Education’s Role in International Relations? 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~b~s/w~rldwise/what-is-higher-educati~ns-r~e-in-internati~na~-re~ati~ns/292~8?sid at&utm soLtrce at&utm medium en 

As more colleges and tmiversities work abroad, they undoubtedly will have 
an efi;ect on diplomacy, say Kcvin Kinser and Jason Lane. 

The Global Ticker 
Cheating Is Rife at British Universities 
htt~)://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/~ba~/cheatin~-is-rife-at-british-uniVersities/32438?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cormnent aPi 

(Organic) Food for Thought on Campuses 
http://chronicle.coln/article/Organic-Food-ibr-Thought-ol~/131119/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bar!9’ Glassner 

Jokes about young people’s food fixations aside, college students show- a 
sincere yet open-minded focus on the ethics of eating 

The Chronicle Review 

Portrait of the Artist as a Glamorous Existentialist 
http://chronicle.com/articleiPortrait-of-the-Artist-as-ai131093/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carlm Romano 

A newly translated memoir illuminates the "Shoah" director Claude 
Lanzmann’s multifaceted career and his passionate relationship with Simone 
de Beauvoir. 

Lingua Franca: That Way They Talk II 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/lin~uafianca/2012/O3/12ithat-wa’/-thev-talk-iii?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

bias glottalization crossed class and racial lines? Ben Yagoda thinks so 

Brainstonn: The Grad-School Decline 
http://chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/the-~rad-school-decline/44759?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The humanities bubble is bursting, Mark Bauerlein writes, leaving some 
bewildered grad-centered profs all wet 

Letters to the Editor 
Does Split Foretell a Monopoly in Research Networks? 
http://chroniclecorn/articleiDoes-Split-Foretell-a-Monopolv/131088/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
To Combat Hazing, Work With Small Groups 

http://chronicle com/article/To-Combat-Hazin<-Work-With/131114/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Every Monograph a Movie 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/Every-Monograph-a-Movie/131106/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Marshall Poe 

People still don’t like to read academic books, and they never will. We 
can, however, reach them with audio and video. 



ProIHacker: Writing Power Tools: Text Editors 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/writing-p~wer-t~s-text-edit~rs/3894~?sid=at&utra source=at&utm meditm~=en 

Using a text editor designed to write code can have many advantages for 
writing text. 

ProfHacker: Review of ’Marketing for Scientists: How to Shine in Tough 
Times’ 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/pr~fhacker/reView-~f-1r1arketing-f~r-scientists-h~w-t~-shine-in-t~ugh-ti1nes/38957?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

An astrophysicistDs book understands both the mechanics of" marketing and 
the nuances of the world of science. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Maybe I Was Wrong? 
http://chronicle.colw’blogs/onhiring/maybe-i-was-wron~/30593?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Isaac Sweeney explains why he hasnDt pursued a terminal degree. 

Players 
Welcome Back to Division I, UNO 

-7 ? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/we~c~me-back-t~-divisiun-i-un~-wi~-the-fans-f~w/29‘35.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The University of New Orleans attracted an average of 322 fans to its 
men[-~s basketball games last season. Does it really belong in Division I? 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

The Ubiquitous Librarian 
Google Docs Could Transform the Way Librarians ttelp Students 
h ttp://chronicle c o m/b [ogn etw o rk/theubi q ui touslibrari an/2012/03/12/~o oR l e-d o c s-v, qll-ffee-librarians-t o-en ~ a ~ e-s tu den t s-more-direc tlv-in-the-na rural-writing-environment/? 
sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Imagine building upon the Google Docs chat tool to be able to invite in 
library support to help students with their real-time needs 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

&ldquo;Am ! or am ! not going to have a martini?&rdquo; Charles Murray will 
have a martini. Wine, too Why not? Sobriety isn&rsquo;t a &[dquo;founding 
vir tue.&rdquo; Mi)re 
http:i/aldai[v corn 

Blogs 

http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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Afternoon Update: the Changing Nature of Student Protests; the State of the College Lecture 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Today’s Updates 

In California and Beyond, the Changing Nature of Campus Protests Frustrates 
Administrators 
http://cl~unicle.comiarticle/In-CalifolniaBevond-the/131147/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium cn 

The Occupy movement, in particular, is challenging officials to rethink how 
they plan %r and respond to student protests. 

Lecture Fail? Students and Professors Sound Off on the State of the College 
Lecture 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Lecture-Fail-Students-and/130085/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Students from across the country sent The Chronicle video commentaries 
about whether lectures work for them Now professors have weighed in 
Here’s what the?- had to say 

Judge Says Suit Against Johns Hopkins U. Over Farm Can Go Forward 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/bui~dings/~udge-savs-suit-against-h~pkins-~ver-faxm-can-g~-f~rward/3~41?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

At issue is whether the terms of its 1989 purchase prevent the universi~ 
from developing a research park on the land. 

Plumbing the Depths of Campus Safety 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~tweed/p~umbin~-the-depths-~f-campus-safet‘v/2947~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A student finds a gun wedged behind a toilet at Wright State UniversiW 
But donl--It worry: It belongs to the campus chief of police 

Michigan Governor Signs Bill Banning Graduate-Student Unions 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/michi~an-~oVern~r-si~ns-bi~-bannin~-~raduate-student-uni~ns/4~383?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

UC-Berkeley Chancellor Will Step I)own 
http://chr~nicIe.com/bk~s/ticker~uc-berke~ev-chance~or-w~[~-step-d~wn/4~3827sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

By 2020, India Will Be Top Count~ Sending Students to the US 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/bY-2~20-india-wi~-be-t~p-c~untr~-sending-students-t~-the-u-s/32458?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 



On Hiring: Smprise, You’re Teaching in the Morning 
http://c~-tr~nic~e.c~rr~/b~gs/~nhiring/surprise-Y~ure-teaching-in-the-m~rning/3~636?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 

When it comes to campus interviews, itDs best to expect the unexpected, a 
j ob seeker finds. 

Brainstorm: Anti-Zionism or Anti-Semitism? 

http://chr~nic~e~c~m/1q~gs/1~rainst~rrr1/anti-zi~nisrr1-~r-anti-se1nitisn~/4478~?sid-pm&utrr~ source pm&utm medium en 

Jacques Berlinerblau intet’,4ews Hannah Rosenthal, the State Department Ds 
special envoy to monitor and combat anti-Semitism, about current 
flashpoints in the New Europe and post-Arab Spring Middle East. 

ProfHacker: Hide Your Desktop Chatter With Camouflage 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~f~acker/hide-v~ur-deskt~p-c~utter-with-cam~u~age/38985?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Brian Croxall asks how you keep your desktop tidy and suggests a one-click 
utility for cleaning it up. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Graduate Programs in Humanities Are Shrinking 
http://chronicle.coln/article/Oraduate-Programs-in/131123/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
TED, Known for Idea Talks, Releases Educational Videos 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/ted-kn~wn-for-idea-ta~ks-re~eases-educati~na~-vide~s/35745?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Eric Kandel’s Visions 
http://chroniclecom/article/Eric-Kandels-Visions/131095/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Who Are College Presidents? Still Aging V~q~ite Men 
http://chronicle.com/article/Who-Are-College-Presidents-i131138/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Sortable Table: Average Faculty Salaries by Field and Rank at 4-Year 
Colleges and Universities, 2011-12 
http://chroniclecom/articleiSortable-Table-Avera<e/131081i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
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Protecting Privilege & Work Product When Working With Consulting Experts Ethics CLE Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

For law~-ers concerned with maintaining privilege when working with consultants, 
there will be a live, 60-minute webinar: 

"Working With Consultants: What’s Privileged, What’s Not?" 
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET 
http://www.thelawtrainmg net/27UiO/2/p72H4©c/p76WRFPSi/pOe 

Attorneys frequently use the expertise of consultants But consulting with 
outsiders is complex and may come at a high price. Do you know how- to protect 
attorney-client privilege and work product when working with consulting experts? 
Join us for this 60-minute webinar where you and your colleagues will learn: 

** How to maintain privilege & work product when working with consultants 
** Practical and strategic considerations in working with consulting experts 
** Keys to protecting communications with in-house, outside and trial experts 
** Situations where work product of consulting experts is discoverable 

Speaker: 

Steven C. Bennett, Esq is a parmer at Jones I)ay where his practice focuses on 
domestic and international commercial litigation and arbitration, including 
cases involving bankruptcy, construction, corporate, energy, insurance, 
intel [ectual property, securities, and other disputes. Some of his 
accomplishments include: 

** iX/Ix. Bennett is chair of the Finn’s e-Discovery Committee and a founding 
member of the Sedona Conference Working Group on International E-I)iscovery. 
He also has been an active member of the Firm’s construction pracuce team 
and is responsible for training litigation associates in the New York Office. 

** Steve has written more than 150 articles on a varie~ of topics, including 
arbitration, bankruptcy, constructmn contracts, electronic discovery, 
ethics, insurance, international dispute resolution, mediation, online 
contracting, privacy, and civil RICO. 

** Mx. Bennett is a regular speaker on a wide array of CLE programs and 
co-teaches a course on advanced civil procedure at Rutgers Law School. He 
has previously taught a course in domestic and international commercial 
arbitration at Brooklyn Law School and a course on privacy law at Hunter 
College. 

* EARN" CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconfcrencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney- can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

* "Working With Consultants: V~mt’s Privileged, What’s Not’.’" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Wednesday, April 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET * 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://www.thelawtrainmg net/27UiO/2/p72H4Qc/p76WRFPSi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely-, 

Executive Education 
P.O Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

PS. If not satisfied, a loll refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event 



If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 

http ://www.thelawtraining netJ27U/9XJ2/p72H4q)c/p76WRFPSi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority’ 
code: 347886 

Contact ID#: -1623243389 
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********************** by Michael Josephson*********** 
********Week 765: March 2 - 8, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks much better online: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 35370&st id 4252&email~b@uncaa.u*c.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
and president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and *HARACT]b;R *OUNTS!. Subscribers *nd regul*r visitors to this 
blog will find written and audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observ*tions, guest *rticles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendatinns 

This newsletter presents the previnus week’s upd*tes to Michael’s 
blog *t WhatWillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35371&st id 4252&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 35372&st id 4252&era*i[ Nb(~unca*.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-m*il folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commentary@jiethics.org to your address book. 

ANNOL2XlCEMENTS 

Tell Us What You Think and Win $100 to Spend on Our Products! 

We wa*t your opinion on several important issues. Please visit our 
survey page a*d answer a few questions about how you i*teract with 
What Will Matter online. 

Five ra*domly selected responde*ts will receive a $100 credit to spend 
on products from our catalog f*r thelnselves or for a favorite 
orga*ization. 

Go to the SUl~,’ey: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35373&st id 4252&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

THIS WEEK’S CO?~LME_NTARIES 

Dealing With O*icf -- K You’re Going Through Hell, Keep Going 
About half the people at the dinner had lost a child and theref*re 
were selasing a common sente*ce D to live the rest of their lives with 
a hole in their hearts. No one could blame them if they ret*eated to a 
dark dungeon of despondency, but the remarkable people in that room 
refused to surrender. 
Listen or read more: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 35374&st id 4252&email~gb@uncaa.u*c.edu 

A Parable About Leadership 
As the nasty rhetoric of the upcoming presidential campaign sends the 
message that leadership must be aggressive and confrontational, 
consider this parable about leadership. 
Liste* or read more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35375&st id 4252&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Religion in America 
When done right, the moral education of many people comes in the 
context of religious education and there is a positive correlation 
between authentic religious convictions and good character. ThatDs 
why I was fascinated by a huge study based on interviews of 30,000 
Americans by the Pew Foundation. Here are some highlights. 
Listen or read more: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 35376&st id 4252&email~b@uncaa.u*c.edu 



Using All Your Strength 
A young boy was walking with his father along a country road. When 
they came across a veD’ large tree branch, the boy asked, [-]Do you 
think I could move that branch? [-] His father answered, l-]If you use all 
your strength, I[-]m sure you can. I--I The boy tried mightily to lift, 
pull, and push the branch, but he couldn[-]t move it. Discouraged, he 
said, F]Dad, you were wrong. I can[-]t do it [-] 
Listen or read more: 

http:L/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35377&st id 4252&email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Young Christian Says He Hates Religion but Loves Jesus 
The video []Why I Hate Religion, But Love Jesus [] is in the form of a 
rap and has accrued an incredible 20 million views. It has also 
stimulated scores of response videos. Bethke is not an atheist. To the 
contrary, he calls himself a born-again Christian and a devout 
believer in the teachings of Jesus. Watch the video and share your 
response. 
Listen or read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35378&st id 4252&email igb(&uncaa.Lmc.edu 

QUOTES, OBSERVATIONS, AND WORTH YOUR TIME 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35379&st id 4252&email igb(&uncaa.Lmc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35380&st id 4252&email igb(g~Lmcaa.tmc.edu 

Obset~zation: 
Don’t give up what you want most for what you want now. 

Observation: 
Bad news and good news. The bad news: virtue isn’t a ticket to a 
pain-free life. 

Quote: 
I used to think that running an organization was equivalent to 
conducting a symphony orchestra, but I don’t think that’s quite it; 
it’s more like jazz. There’s more improvisation. 
-- WalTen Bennis 

Quote: 
It’s easy to make decisions if you know your values 
-- Roy Disney 

Observation: 
You can clutch the past so tightly to your chest that it leaves your 
arms too full to embrace the present. 
-- Jan Glidewell 

Quote: 
A leader is best when people barely know he exists, not so good when 
people obey and acclaim him, worse when they despise him. But of a 
good leader who talks little when his work is done, his aim fulfilled, 
they will say: We did it ourselves. 
-- Lao-Tzu 

Worth Seeing: 
When bad things happen to you, don’t make them worse 

Guest Post: 
Ch-Ch-Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes, by Anne Josephson 

Worth Reading: 
More interesting findings from the The Pew" Formn for Religion & 
American Life 

Worth Watching: 

See this passionate discourse on religion and the video that got 20 

million views to start it all 

Worth Seeing: 
A spirtual or religious perspective on character and ethics -- More 
than 100 great images and quotes 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35379&st id 4252&email Nb(~r)uncaatmc.edu 
http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35380&st id 4252&email Nb(~Lmcaa.unc.edu 

LETFt{RS 

Alison Tibbals comments on Choosing Caring Over 
Judging: "Until we walk in another l-is shoes, we can l-It possibly know 
their lives, why they made the decisions they made, or the directions 
their lives have taken them. Hungry is still hungry, lonely is still 
lonely, ill is still ill." 

KDG comments on Choosing Caring Over Judging: "I think the whole point 
here is that we should all give something of ourselves to those who 
are less forttmate than us. Be it our time, talent or money. Many of 
us are v017 blessed compared to others, and we need to realize how 



lucky we are. Volunteer at a shelter, help w/childcare at a substance 
abuse program, donate to a reputable charity. There are so, so many 
ways we can help others" 

Meg comments on I)on’t Miss the Chance: "’]7his poem hit me to the corel--I 
like I wrobe it[-lbut, I sti 11 have a chancel-]my morn is still with me! 
She is a wonderfu] person! Love you mor!!" 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help keep this newsletter free D 
make a tax-deductible donation. 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s classic 
poem "What Will Matter." 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35381&st id 4252&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to supporting 

character development education in schools. 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35382&st id 4252&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Flip through out catalog online: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 35383&st id 4252&email igb(&uncaa.utxc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35384&st id 4252&email igb(d~utlcaa.tmc.edu 

CHARACTER COULNTS~ 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35385&stid 4252&emailqgb@utlcaa.tmc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Dear CC!: What should I do if I suspect my child is being bullied in 
school? 

All of a sudden this year I am getting calls from school asking me to 
come pick my son up in the office because "he is feeling sick." 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35385&st id 4252&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 35386&st id 4252&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, affordable way to learn valuable character-development techniques. 
]2,earn more, see schedule: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35387&st id 4252&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Worl<shop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to :fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35388&st id 4252&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35389&st id 4252&email Nb(d)uncaaunc.edu 

Looking lbr a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One o:[’the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law erfforcenrent, military, and 
nonprofit corrmrutfities with his uthque delivelT, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 



each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mai[er/redir.php?id 35390&st id 4252&email i~b(~r)uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up Jk~r One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip educators, youth-service 
leaders, and communib" builders to be effective character educators. 

Upcoming seminars in 2012: 

March 14-16, Los Angeles 

April 25-27, Chicago 

May 7-9, Balthnore 

June 13-15, San Antonio 

June 20-22, Indianapolis 

June 26-28, Los Angeles 

July- 18-20, Atlanta 

July- 30-August 1, Philadelphia 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.jiethics.urg/rnailer/redir.php?id 35391&stid 4252&ernail~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

The 2012 Report Card on the Ethics of American Youth 

Would you like to know what your high school students think about 
cheating, bullying, and other at-risk behaviors? How- about what the?, 
do? Find out how your students stack up. 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35392&st id 4252&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35393&st id 4252&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New" this week: 

Football player joins hunger strike for a hying wage at the 
University of Virginia 

Part of good character is good citizenship, and good citizenship means 
standing up for people and issues you believe in. It’s great to see 
this Div ! football player being invotved and showing his citizenship. 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 35394&st id 4252&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsl iiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 35395&st id 4252&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35396&st id 4252&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl.iiethics.or~./rnailer/redir.php?id 35397&st id 4252&ernail igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35398&st id 4252&email NbCd~uncaa.unc.edu 



Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commental?~ 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urgimailer/redir.php?id=35399&st id=4252&email=igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem "\Vhat Will Matter." 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35400&st id=4252&email=j gb@uncaa unc.edu 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35401&st id=4252&email=j gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35402&st id=4252&email=j gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35391&st id=4252&email=j gb@uncaa unc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsljiehhics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35393&st id=4252&email=j gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk blanagement Issues fur Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://ws 1 iiethics, org/mailer/redir.php, id=35403&st id=4252&email=Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues f’or Schuol Superintendents and 
Buard uf Educatiun Members 
http://ws 1 iiethics, org/mailer/redir.php, id=35404&st id=4252&email=Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

tIunoring the Badge: Hthical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://ws 1 iiethics, org/mailer/redir.php, id=35405&st id=4252&email=Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Jusephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd, ##300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JusephsunInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

[-]2012 Jusephsun Institute. "CItARA JFHR COUNTS," is a registered 
trademark of Jusephsun Institute. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://ws~.jiethics.~rg/mai~er/users/unsubscribe.php?emai~=jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&f~rm id=2&cust id=0&email id=843&stat id=4252 
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Wednesday March 14, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.colrdSubncwlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.colniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

Out of Uniforln: At Halfa Million and Counting, Veterans Cash In on 
P ost-9/11 GI Bill 

By Libby Sander 

As veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars pursue college, The Chronicle 
begins a series on what that means for higher education, the economy, and 
the students themselves 
Charts: Veterans and Colleges Benefit 

http://chronicle.com/article/Graphic-VeteransColle~es/131132/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Map: State-by-State Distribution of Benefits 
http://chronicle.com/article/State-by-State-Distribution-oi;’131096/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Post-9/11 GI Bill, Explained 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Post-9-11-GI-Bill/131125/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

U.S Penalizes 2 States for College-Spending Cuts 
http://chronicle.com/article/US-Penalizes-2-States-tbr/131150/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Keldennan 

Alabama and Michigan failed to keep support for higher education at a 
consistent level, so they will not qualify for a t?deral grant program lbr 
h~w-income students 

45 Years of Survey Data Show Students’ Financial Concerns Are on the Rise 
http:i/chronicle.con’varticle/45-Years-of-Survev-Data-Show/131149/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By L/bby Sander 

They are also more racially diverse and more interested in going on to 
graduate school, according to a cumulative look at UCLA’s annual Freshman 
S urvey 

In California and Beyond, the Changing Nature of Campus Protests Frustrates 
Administrators 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-CalifomiaBeyond-the/131147/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Libby Sander 

’]7he Occupy movement, in particular, is challenging officials to rethink how 
they plan for and respond to student protests. 

More News 



Students Protest Doubling of Loan Interest Rates and Ask Congress fi)r 
Relief 
hrtp://chronicle.com/articleiStudents-Protest-Doublin~-of/131151/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Lecture Fail? Professors Respond to Student Commentaries 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/l.ecture-Fail-Professors/130085i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Community College in CaWk~rnia Plans to Offer 2-Tier Course Pricing 

http://chr~nic1ecom/b~ogs/ticker/communitY-c~1ege-in-ca~if-p~ans-to-o~er-2-tier-course-pr1cing/4~4~7~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
White House to Meet Again With College Leaders 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/white-h~use-t~-1neet-again-with-c~ege-~eaders/4~389?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
UC-Berkeley Chancellor Will Step Down 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/uc-berke~e~-chance~r-m~-step-d~wn/4~382?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 
Cal State-Stanislaus President Is Chosen to Lead North Dakota System 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/ca~-state-stanis~aus-president-is-ch~sen-t~-~ead-n~rth-dak~ta-universit5~-syste1r~/4~399?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 
Environmental Coalition Urges Limits on Synthetic Biology" 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/envir~nmenta~-c~a~iti~n-urges-~irnits-~n-synthetic-bi~g~/4~392?sid=at&ut1~ source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Ethiopians Gain a Voice in Israeli Higher Education 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/Ethiopians-Gain-a-Voice-irL,’131115/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Matthew Kalman 

Pnina Falego Gaday-Agenyahu, who left Ethiopia at age 2, is the first 
Ethiopian-Israeli appointed to Israel’s Council for Higher Education. 

Cormnentary 

Congress Has a Role to Play in Making Research Public 
http://chronicle.com/articleiCongress-Has-a-Role-to-Plav-i~’131116/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ada Emmett, Lorraine J. Haricombe, and A. Townsend Peterson 

The Federal Research Public Access Act would ensure that j oumal articles 
are available to scientists, scholars, and taxpayers. 

Innovations: Bell Epoque 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/bell-epoque/31897?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood examines the controversy over the professor Derrick Bell and 
critical race theory. 

The Chronicle Review 

Digital Magic: Preservation for a New Era 
http://chroniclecom/article/Di~ital-Ma~ic-Prese1~ation/131091/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Matthew Kirschenbaum 

We need an infrastructure for retrieving material trapped on outdated 
c omputers. 

Lingua Franca: Old-Style Versus Lining Figures 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~‘/~4/~d-sty~e-versus-~inin~-fi~ures/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ttaving the right style of numbers is just one of many small refinements we 
enjoy in professionally designed books, says Carol Sailer But what[-]s the 
difference? 

Brainstorm: All About Eve 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm!all-about-eveid4773?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Laurie Fendrich offers an alternative take on Eden 

Brainstorm: Get Out of Afghanistan[ 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsibrainstorm/get-out-of-afghanistard44796?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Michael Ruse reflects on what Dalwin, Dickens, Hume, and others might have 
to teach us about our responsibilities abroad and at home. 



Advice 

Online Classes and College Completiun 
http:/ichronicle.corn/articleiOnline-ClassesCollege/131133/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium cn 

By Rob Jerkins 

Comnlunity colleges have rightly embraced President Obama’s completion 
agenda. But are they taking the right approach? 

ProfHacker: Hide Your Desktop Clutter 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/hide-v~ur-deskt~p-c~utter-with-cam~u~age/38985~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Brian Croxall asks how you keep your desktop tidy and suggests a one-click 
utility for cleaning it up. 

ProfHacker: Using Invert Bookmarks in Your Text Editor 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~f~aacker/using-invert-b~kmarks-in-y~ur-text-edit~r/38965~sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuna=en 

Do you use a plain-text editor? Natalie Houston offers a tip on using the 
D invert bookmarks D feature to quickly remove unwanted lines of" text. 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

The Chronicle now- puts all of its people announcements online, making it 
easier than ever for readers to keep up with persomael moves at colleges 
and universities. Among the new appointments and prunaotions that have 
recently been added to our online listings: Paul Prestwich has said he 
intends to resign his position as president of Northwest College when his 
current contract ends, on June 30, 2013.Greg Woodward, dean of the music 
school at Ithaca College, will become Carthage College&rsquo;s new 
president this summer Jodie Hanzlik, interim vice prow~st for graduate 
affairs at Colorado State University, has been selected as dean of its 
Graduate School. See more announcements or share your own career news. 

From The Chronicle’s B[ogs 

Wired Campus 
Tablet Ownership Triples Among College Students 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/tab~et-~wnership-trip~es-amon~-co~e~e-students/35764?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Students[-] preferences :[or reading are moving toward tablets and away from 
printed books, a suvvey found. 

On ttiring 
Surprise, You’re Teaching in the Morning 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/onhiring/surprise-y~ure-teaching-m-the-morning/3~636?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

When it comes to campus interviews, it[-]s best to expect the unexpected, a 
j ob seeker finds. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Judge Says Suit Against Hopkins Over Farm Can Go Folward 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/bui~dings/iudge-says-suit-against-h~pkins-~ver-fann-can-g~-f~rward/3~4~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

At issue is whether the terms of its 1989 purchase prevent the university 
from developing a research park un the land. 

Tweed 
Plumbing the Depths of Campus Safety 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/tweed/p~umbing-the-depths-~f-campus-safet542947~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A student finds a gun wedged behind a toilet at Wright State University. 
But donDt worry: It belongs to the campus chief of police. 

From the Ctnonicle Blog Network 

Research Centered 
The Reluctant Expert 



http://chron~c~e.~m/b~n~network/resear~hcentered/2~2/03/~3/the-re~uctant-expert/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Becoming known as an authnrity in a little-studied field can leave an 

academic feeling uncertain that the attention is deserved 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Poe is often regarded with at [east a hint of condescension. So here goes: 
He is the worst writer ever to have a claim to greatness. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.corn/section/Archives/39i?sid at&utm source at&utrn ruedium en 

Announcements 

Visit The Chronicle’s sponsored Online Learning microsite to learn more. 
http://chronicle.com/sectiorvOnline-Learning/574/?cid dl olstxt at3 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv~v.pubservice.cmrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/fbrgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgotpassword i 
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CalPERS lowers investment forecast, costing state extra $167 million per year 
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Afternoon Update: July Finds Va. Tech Negligent in ’07 Shootings; 20 More Lawsuits Over Law Schools’ Jobs Data 
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Afternoon Update 
Wednesday March 14, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

July Says Virginia Tech Was Negligent in 2007 Campus Shootings 
httr~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~urv-savs-vir~inia-tech-was-ne~i~ent-in-2~7-campus-sh~tin~s/4~43~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The jury- deliberated for just 3 1/2 hours before finding for the families 
of two victims of a gunman who took 33 lives. 

Lawsuits Over Job-Placement Rates Threaten 20 More Law Schools 

http://chronicle.col~’article/Lawsuits-Over-Job-Placement/131163/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A spokesman for a team of law firms predicted that "nearly eve~ law school 
in the country" will face litigation over the issue. 

Jerusalem Court Acquits Antiquities Collector of Forgeries After 7-Year 
Trial 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Jemsalem-Coult-Acquits/131164/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 

Officials at first thought the case might lead to an international forgeW 
ring; it still remains far from settled among archaeologists. 

An AD’s Tough (;all Set Stage for March Madness 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~s/p~ayers/an-ads-tou~h-caH-~pened-d~or-to-march-madness/29748?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Western Kentucky[-ls historic win last night would not have been possible 
if not for a difficult midseason decision. 

Actjuncts and Postdocs Are Among U. of Oregon Faculty Who Vote to Unionize 

http://chronicle com/b~gs/ticker/adiuncts-and-p~stdocs-are-am~ng-u-~f-oregon-facu~t~-wh~-vote-to-unionize/4~4~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Hard Negotiations Produce New Faculty Contract at Rock Valley" College 
http://chr~nicIe.c~m‘‘b~o~s/ticker/hard-ne~otati~ns-produce-new-facu~w-contract-at-rock-va~ey-c~e~e/4~42~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Canadian Faculty Union Threatens 3 Universities With Censure 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/g~ba~/canadian-facu~ty-uni~n-threatens-3-umVersities-with-censure/32473?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



German University Shocked by Discove® of Abandoned Corpses 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/~ba~/~erman-universit‘v-shocked-bY-discoverY-of-aband~ned-corpses/3248~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: When You’re About to Be Fired 
http://chronicle.comiblogsionhiringiwhen-voure-about-to-be-fired/30614?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

A human-resources expert ofl;ers advice on what to do if you thitlk your days 
are numbered. 

ProfHacker: Using the WorldMap Platform 

http://chronicle.corrffblogs/profhacker/using-the-worldmap-plafform,’38992?sid pm&utm source pnr&utm mediunr cn 

This tool allows users to create geographic layers from a range of sources 
to display and share data in the classroom. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Out of Uniform: At Halfa Million and Counting, Veterans Cash In on 
P ost-9/11 GI Bill 
Historically- Black Colleges Face a Wave of Turnovers at the Top 
httt~://chronicle.com/article/Historicallv-Black-Collep.esi131145/?sid pra&utra source pnr&utm nrediunr on 
Tablet Ownership Triples Among College Students 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcanrrms/tab~et-~wnership-trip~es-anr~n~-c~e~e-students/35764?sid pm&utm source pm&utm nrediunr en 
A Lonesonre Minefield: College Leaders Discuss the Demands of the Job 
httr~:/ichronicle.conrialticle/A-Lonesome-2vhnefield-Colle~e/131142/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm nredium en 
Big For-Profit Colleges Suffer Enrollment Declines 
http://chronicle.com/articleiBig-For-Profit-Colleges-Suffer/131120i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 
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John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Recruiting Latina and Black female students who binge eat 

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Latma/Hispanic & Black (Atidcan-American or 
African) female students, ages 18-25, with symptoms of binge eating are 
needed for a stu@ of health behaviors involving portable sur, zey devices 
(devices provided for the duration of the study). 

Monetary compensation (the opportuni~ to earn $180) will be provided 
for completing this study, run by Dr Anna Bardone-Cone of the 
Department of Psycholo~z, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

For more information please call 919-843-0974 or email us at 

bardoneconelab@unc edu 

’]?his mesage and stu@ have been approved by the UNC Behavioral IRB> 
IRB #: 10-1391 
IRB approval date: 9/16/11 

’]?his emai[ is sponsored by: Department of Psychology 

This email is sponsored by: Psychology. 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 
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Academe Today: What the Negligence Verdict Means for Va. Tech 
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Academe Today 

Thursday March 15, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Top Stories 

Verdict Against Virginia Tech Sends a Strong Message to Colleges 
httD://chronicle.corn/article/Verdict-Sends-a-Strona-Messa~e/131176/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Sara Lipka 

The jug’s finding of negligence, in a civil lawsuit brought by the parents 
of" two victims, highlights the new level of" accountabili~/that colleges 
are held to. 

21 Colleges to Study V, qaat Helps blinority Ph.D. Students in Sciences Succeed 
http://chronicle.com/article/21-Colleges-to-Studv-~at/131174Lsid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Stacey Patton 

Grants ficom the Council of" Graduate Schools will allow the colleges to 
investigate which interventions keep such students on track to earn their 
degrees. 

How to Protect Copyright Is Key Topic at Publishers’ bleeting 
http://’chronicle.com/article/How-to-Protect-Copyright-Is/131177/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

Legislation like the anti-piracy bills recently derailed in Congress may 
not be the answer, speakers said. But protections still matter, they 
argued. 

Millennials Are More ’Generation Me’ Than ’Generation We,’ Stud?’ Finds 
http:i/chronic[e.com/article/Millennials-Are-More/131175i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

By Joanna Chau 

Compared with baby boomers and Gen X’ers, millennials show an increasing 
trend of valuing money and fame over principles like affiliation and 
community, the study’s authors say. 

More News 
Partial V’ictory for Maryland Instructors Comes at Cost of Division Within 
Labor 
http //chronic e con,/art cle/Part al-Victor7- br-N ~rvland/131173/?sid= ~t&utm s )urce=at&utm medium=en 
Lawsuits Over Job-Phcement Rates Threaten 20 More Law Schools 
http://chroniclecom/article/Lawsuits-Over-Job-Phcement/131163i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Westwood College Settles With Colorado Over Claims That Students Were 
Deceived 
http://chr~nic~e.c~tr~artic~e/Westw~d-C~ege-Sett~es-With~3~72/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



The Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
Knife Attacks Cause Mayhem in Career College’s Offices 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/knife-attacks~cause-maYhem-in-career-cu~e~es-u~5ces/4~437?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Hard Negotiations Produce New Faculty Cuntract at Rock Valley College 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/ticker/hard-ne~utati~ns-pruduce-new-facu~-cuntract-at-ruck-va~ey-cu~e~e/4~421?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
Ac[iuncts and Postducs Are Among U. of Oregon Faculty Who Vute to Unionize 

http://chr~nic1ecum/b1~s/ticker/adiuncts~and-p~stducs-are-am~n~-u-~f-ure~un-facu~-wh~-vute-tu~uniunize/4~4~7?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Jerusalem Court Acquits Antiquities Collector of Forgeries After 7-Year 
Trial 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiJe1~asalem-Court-Acquits/131164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By MatthewKalrnan 

Officials at first thought the case might lead to an international forgerj 
ring; it still remains far from settled among archaeologists. 

Global Ticker: American and British Institutions Again Dominate a Ranking 
of Universities 
httr~://chr~nic~e.c~r~’b~s/~bal/american-and-british-instituti~ns~d~minate-a~re~utati~na~-ratlkin~f-universities/32495?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Times Higher Education says the six institutions at the top of its latest 
list are Dsuper brands[] whose global reputation far exceeds that of the 
next tier. 

Planet Academe: Should the US. State Department Copy the British Council? 
http://chr~nic~ec~nl/b~gs/p~anet/2~12/~3/14/sh~u~d-the-u-s-state-department-c~py-the-british-c~unci~/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The British Council oilers one-stop shopping for international students and 
universities that need []market il~telligence, [] a model that American 
agencies could learn from 

WorldWise: The Future of the European University 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/the-future-~f-the-eur~pean-universitv/29257?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The financial crisis has divided European higher-education institutions 
into haves and have-nots, says Nigel Thrift. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Hidden Lens: How Translation Shapes Meaning 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Hidden-Lens-How/131090/?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

By Peter Filkins 

’]?he reader can develup an active rule in interpreting literary nuances 
acruss languages. 

Nuta Bene: Lights, Camera, Cuvert Action 
http://chroniclecum/article/Lights-Camera-Covert-Action/131094/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nina C. Ayoub 

A new buok explores the rule of the CIA in TV and film. 

New Scholarly Buoks 
http://chroniclecum/article/Weeklv-Book-List-March-12/131137/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cumpiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptiuns uf the latest bouks, divided by categury 

Lingua Franca: The Bad-Science-Reporting Effect 

http://chr~nic~e.c~T~jbl~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~3/~5/bad-science-rep~rting-~ffect/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Geoff Pullum is even more shocked at the current state of scicnce reporting 



than he is about a false and implausible but much-publicized claim that 
words spelled with more left-hand keys on the keyboard make you sad. 

Brainstorm: Blinded by the White? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/blinded-bv-the-white/44829?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In defending her teensD engagement with the Kony 2012 campaign, Laurie 

Essig was blinded by her own white privilege, she writes regarding an 

earlier post. 

Brainstorm: Wood on Derrick Bell Makes Empty Noise 
http://c~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/brainst~rm/w~ds-versi~n-~f-be~-makes-emptY-n~ise/44848?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Insinuations from the president of the National Association of Scholars 
leave Oina BatTeca m awe D of their quaint, racist hollowness. 

Conm~entaty 

Innovations 
Defending DelTick Bell 
httD:/ichronicle.com/blo;siinnovations/defendin~-derrick-bell/31921?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Marybeth Oasman says the late controversial professor has been the victim 
of a smear campaign. 

Innovations 

Better Citizens: ObamaDs Higher-Education Agenda 
o o/. o/, o ? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/im~vati~ns/better-citizens-~bamay~e2~8~9s-hi~her-educati~n-agenda-part-4a-~f-8/3~93~.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In the iburth instalhnent of his eight-part series, Peter Wood examines the 
presidentDs goal of using American higher education to inculcate 
progressive political values. 

Advice 

The Logistics of a Dual-Career Search 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Lo~istics-of-a-Dua1-Career/131140/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Julie Miller Vick and Jelmifbr S. Furlong 

Academic couples going on the job market have a lot to talk about, but it’s 
not uncharted terrain. 

Prof[Iacker: Using the WorldMap Platform 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/profhacker/usin~-the-wor~dmap-p~at]~rm/38992?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

This tool allows users to create geographic layers from a range of sources 
to display and share data in the classroom 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On t Iirmg 
When You’re About to Be Fired 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/onhirin;/when-youre-about-to-be-fired/30614,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A human-resources expert offers advice on what to do if you think your days 
are numbered. 

Players 
An AD’s Tough Call Set Stage lbr March Madness 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/p~a~ers/an-ads-t~ugh-ca~-~pened~d~r-t~march-rnadness/29748?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Western KentuckyDs historic win last night would not have been possible 
if not for a difficult midseason decision. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 



Tenured Radical 
Ernest Hemingway and the Promise of Popular Histo~ 
http:i/chronicle.com/blognetwork/tenmedradical/2012/O3/2152/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

A scholar shares what she learned from visiting HemingwayDs house, in Key 
West, Fla. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Upon death, Christopher Hitchens was greeted by Orwelh Not for a moment 
did Hitchens believe his eyes. &ldquo;This is all a delusion, my dear 
boy,&rdquo; Orwell told him, &ldquo;but enjoy it while you can.&rdquo; More 
http:/ialdaily.conr 
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Clips eFLASH: "A Changed Coach Emerges From a Career in Ruins" (NY Times) 

TEXT.hUn; imagejpg; imagejpg 1; imagejpg 2 

To observers, recruiters, wooers, evaluators, defenders, hirers and firers 
of coaches: 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. 

ItDs up to you ..... 

If you are a person who believes that some people, sometimes, can make the 
best of a second chance and make themselves into a better person, then you 
will be inspired by this article. 

If, on the other hand, you are a person who has seen the relentless hold 
that alcohol, drugs and gambling can have on people, and maybe youDve been 
burned a tirrle or two by second chancers, well, then maybe youDll roll your 
eyes. 

Nevertheless, the alticle is well written, it is timely, and it describes a 
coach who is definitely- difi;crent than he used to be. 

Good luck to Larry- Eustachy and Southern Mississippi. 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

A Changed Coach Emerges From a Career in Ruins 

By SAM BORDEN, New York Times, 3 - 15 - 12 

PITI’SBURGH D Technically, Southern MississippiDs LarW Eustachy is not one 
of the first-time coaches in the N C.A A. tournament. Eustachy has actually 
been to the tournament three times before, including in 2000 when he led 
Iowa State to a 32-5 record and the Round of 8, and was named the national 
coach of the year by The Associated Press. 

But all that came before: before the photos of Eustachy drinking with 
students, before the humiliation of his ouster in Ames, before his marriage 
crun~bled Before Eustachy, who used to regularly- down a screwdriver cocktail 
after giving a postgame locker room speech, finally confi’onted his demons. 

The time line is stark: On April 28, 2003, The Des Moines Register published 
photographs taken that year of Eustachy, then 47, partying with students 
near Missouri[-]s campus after the Cyclones had lost to the Tigers On April 
30, Eustachy was suspended by the university. On May 6, he resigned, his 
career suddenly in shambles. 

[-]There[-]s nobody that[-]s got more scars on their fanny than me,[-] Eustachy said 
Wednesday. 

Since leaving Iowa State, he has been treated for alcoholism tie remarried 
tie returned to coaching, taking a job at a university in the heart of 
football country’, which had last played in the N.C A.A. tournament in 1991 
and, for several years, had Eustachy working from an office inside a 
trailer. 

He has also rededicated himsell; to his fiamily, his work and his sobriety’, 
which is at nine years and counting, tie drinks Diet Coke now, chugging can 
after can during games l}’om a cooler stashed behind his team [-]s bench. For 
fun, he likes to go fishing. 

Texas-El Paso Coach Tim Floyd, one of Eustachy[-]s closest friends, recalled 
tpjing to talk to him about his drinking more than 10 years ago. 

[-II could see it coming, the road he was on,[-] Floyd said this week. [-]But he 
was winning, he was having success. He didn E-It want to hear it then. [-I 

Eustachy needed to experience the sting of embarrassment. And now that 
Eustachy has come back after losing everything, Floyd said he had never been 



prouder of a friend 

Southern Miss, a No. 9 seed in the East, will face No. 8 Kansas State in the 
N.C.A A. tournament here Thursday. For Eustachy, it is the first N C.A A. 
tournament game of his second life 

[-II don E-It know that there l-is a coach in this field that will appreciate it 
more than LaiTy will, E-] Floyd said, l-land l[-]ll be honest: I don E-It l,mow if 
thereE-Is a better story in the entire tournament than this one [-] 

On his way to New Orleans in March 2004, Richard Giaunini, then the athletic 
director at Southern Miss and palt of the search committee for a basketball 
coach, was anxious about meeting Eustachy. 

He had good reason. For a universiW like Southern Miss, hiring a coach with 
EustachyDs r DsumD, including six conference titles, would have ordinarily 
been unlikely, if not outright impossible. 

But Giaunini had seen the pictures. He had read the stories. He knew about 
EustachyDs stint in a Minnesota rehabilitation faciliw. And, even more, 
Giannini had seen up close the constant challenges that seep into an 
alcoholic Ds life. 

DMy wife is a recovering alcoholic and has been sober for over 26 years, D he 
said in a telephone interview this week. DMy wife has a great program and 
really worked it hard..amd I saw over that period of tirue what it took. D 

Giannini had heard supportive reviews of Eustachy D s character front the 
athletic directors at Idaho and Utah State, where Eustachy had worked 
previously, and he had also taken a call from Floyd, whose father coached at 
Southern Miss and whose family is embedded in Hattiesburg. Still, until 
Giannini sat with Eustachy, he remained unsttre. 

DI discussed the issues he had at his previous position and we talked about 
his alcohol issues and a lot of those things, D Giannini said. DHe was open, 
he was honest He did not make excuses D 

Southern Miss does not have a storied basketball history. There are two 
first-round exits from the N C.A A. tournament, a National Invitation 
Tournament championship and a notable alumni list that basically includes 
only the fblTner NB.A player Clarence Weatherspoon. 

Games are played in Reed Green Coliseun~ D capaci~z of about 8,000 [] and, for 
roughly two years during a renovation, Eustachy and his team had to work out 
of a trailer. DIt had one toilet, no showers, D Giannini said. DWe had some 
lockers in there for the team and three or four cubbyhole offices for the 
coaches. D 

Giannini added, DLarry said he didnDt care what the facility looked like, as 
long as we had a floor and two baskets, heDd be happy to do it D 

After Eustachy was hired, there was the inevitable backlash, Giannini said. 
Letters and phone calls, people who did not want to see Eustachy get a 
second chance 

But Giannini had a feeling that Eustachy was a new man, and Eustachy was 
grateful for the new- beginning His first two seasons were rocbz, the Golden 
Eagles going a combined 21-38. His next two years were better, with winning 
records both seasons Then during the 2008-9 season, Southern Miss stumbled, 
going 15-17 and :finishing tied for 10th in Conference USA. 

’]?hat season, though, may have been as telling as any regarding Eustachy E-Is 
changed perspective. Giannini got a phone call from Eustachy shortly after 
the season ended. Southern Miss had exceeded some ticket-sales thresholds 
that season, triggering a $25,000 bonus :[’or Eustachy. Eustachy did not want 
it. 

[-II know you owe me money, but I donl--It feel l deserve it, I--I Giannini said 
Eustachy told him. 

Giannini was stunned Ile said, [-]lt[-ls in the contract, itE-]s yours, Larry. [-] 

Eustachy was firm. [-]I want to donate that back to the universi~,[-] he said. 
[-]I feel that strongly about it. I--I 

Recalling the story this week, Giannini laughed. [-]People sometimes asked me 
about his character,[-I he said. I--Ittow did he change? Well, how many people do 
you know who would give back that money ? [-] 

Sitting in the stands this season, Curtis Shaw, Conference USA[-ls coordinator 
of officials, viewed Southern Mrss as a typical Eustachy team. ’]?he Golden 
Eagles are scrappy. They run up and down the floor They play physical 
defense They are emotional, just like their coach. They overachieve, 
finishing at the bottom of the conference in field-goal percentage but 
second in points per game. 

Shaw- remembers the old Eustachy. In 2000, when Iowa State lost to Michigan 
State in the Round of 8, Eustachy went on an epic tirade directed at the 
referees and Shaw, one of the three officials, ejected him. 

Several years later, when Shaw became the conferenceDs coordinator of 



officials, he sought out Eustachy at a meeting. NDo we need to talk?[-] he 
asked. 

[-]Curtis, lt[-]s over and done with,[-] l£ustachy said. []KZIm a different person. [-] 

Shaw developed a friendship with Eustachy N the two often talk now about 
their shared passion for boating [-] and pointed to Eustachy[-]s honesty" and 
willingness to change. 

DI know how bad this can be, [] Shaw- said. []I[]ve seen very few- people who have 
the inner strength to get over it. I[]ru very impressed with what he[]s done 
and how he[]s also stayed true to his kids and being the best coach he can 
be. [] 

Picked to finish at the bottom of Conference USA, Southern Miss (25-8) 
surged in the middle of the conference schedule this season, winning 18 of 
20 games, and finishing second. The Golden Eagles also beat Memphis, 
Colorado State, New Mexico State and South Florida [] all of whom made the 
N.C.A.A. tomnament [] and Eustachy was named the conference[]s coach of the 
year. 

[]I[]m proud ofwhat[]s transpired the last 10 years,[] Eustachy said. []I[]m 
proud of what I[]ve addressed and what I[]ve conquered. [] 

He added: []But I[]ve always said, I[]ve never seen a jockey carry a horse 
across the finish line. It[]s about the horses and we[]ve got some good ones. [] 

Fittingly-, he has found success with players who have experienced adversity. 
Eustachy[]s point guard and leading scorer, Neil Watson, reinvcnted himself 
after transferring from Toledo. Guard LaShay Page is a junior college 
transfer whose mother died this year. The senior guard Angelo Johnson came 
to Southern Miss from the University of Southern California, then was rocked 
by the death of his 4-year-old daughter because of a complication from the 
sickle-cell trait. 

[]Coach has always been there, [] Johnson said. []Southern Miss, we[]re all 
brothers. We all just got difi%rent ages. [] 

Of course, the coaching part was never the question with Eustachy. All the 
rest was, and that is what Floyd will be thinking about as he watches 
Eustachy on television Thursday 

[]My mother has been in the hospital for the past five weeks, [] Floyd said, 
[]and even as Larry has been preparing for his biggest games of the season, 
he[]s come and seen her every week He figures out when I wouldn[]t be there 
and that[]s when he would go. 

[lit isn[]t about just him anymore,[] Floyd continued. []He[]s into other 
people[]s lives more than his own now. I know he was busy. But he went to the 
hospital all the time, just to be with her A~st because he[]s my friend. [] 
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PG&E, contractors to pay federal goverr~aent $29.5 million for forest fire damages 
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. and two independent contractors will pay the federal government $29.5 million to cover damages and costs related to two forest fires in 2004. 
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Judge signals his intent to release pepper spray report 
The judge in Friday’s UC Davis pepper-spray hearing issued a tentative ruling late this afternoon indicating that he plans to deny efforts to stop release of a report into the Nov-. 18 incident 
and will not agree to seal portions of the report. 
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Behind an Online Giant, a Small Brick-and-Mortar Campus 
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By Eric Kelderman 

In 2005, Bridgepoint Education bought a failing Iowa college to use its 
accreditation tbr online programs. But the campus survives. 

State and Local Spending on Higher Education Sank Again Last Year 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/StateLocal-Spending-ol~/131~21/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Kelderman 

Enrollments rose in 2011, but state and local support fell for the second 
consecutive ?,ear, says a new report from the State Higher Education 
Executive Officers 

’Big Data’ Emerges as Key Theme at South by Southwest Interactive 
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Many panels and speakers at this yearDs festival looked at data mining 
and how it[-]s used to shape pulitical campaigns, entertainment, 
advertising, and education. 

A President’s Impersonator Cumes tu Class 
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By Dun Troop 

Sarah Everett is a student at James Madison University. She is alsu, frum 
time to time, James Madisun. 
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Research on Rejected Flies That Turn tu Booze Could Offer Insights Into 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Penn State’s Board Repoltedly Has Considered Going Private 
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My Ignorance and Me, in Front of a Classroom 
http://chronicle.com/articleiM’i--IgnoranceMe-in-Front/131089/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kase Jol~lstun 

A communiW-college instructor learns a hard lesson about his asstunptions. 
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The French government has removed the option of DMademoiselle D from its 
official forms, and Lucy Ferriss feels a pang. 

Brainstom~: The Death of Affirmative Action, Part 1 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/the-death-~f-affirmative-acti~n-part-i/4486~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

White women, IYfichele Goodwin says, have been among the biggest 
beneficiaries of the statutes theyDre trying to shoot holes in. 

Brainstorm: The Truth about the Temple of Templeton 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorm/the-truth-about-the-temple-of-templeton/44868?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Templeton Foundation has a definite right-wing, consel",zatlve Christian 
bias, writes David Barash There is nothing inherently wrong with that, he 
suggests, but it is wrong for the foundation to obscure its underlying 
orientation. 
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Standing Out From the Crowd 
http://chroniclecona/article/Standin~-Out-From-the-Crowd/131141/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ga~ A Olson 

It’s a mistake :[’or a state board to discourage competition between the 
public institutions in its borders 
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tIigher education must question traditional ways of operating and play with 
creative solutions to the challenges it faces. 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s B[ogs 

On ttiring 

Negotiating With ’Scientific Eyes’ (or Dad Really Did Know Best) 

http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/onhirin~/ne~tiatin~-with-scientific-eves-~r-dad-rea~-did-know-best/3~496?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Why" it pays to take an analytical approach to negotiating. 

The Global Ticker 
Chinese Students Regard U. S. Higher Education as Top Quality, But Also 
Confusing 
http://cl~onicle.comiblogs/global/?p 32526?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



From Arts & Letters Daily 

Everything can be bought and sold As a result, socie~ is more 
al![luent&mdash;and more debased says h/hchae[ Sandel More 
http:/ia]dail’~’.com 

Blogs 

http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.conrimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.conrimyaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlinrited 
nunrber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccotmt 

Retrieve user name 
httt~://chronicle.cotr~’mvaccomlt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/nryaccount/lbrgotpassword i 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

FRC <fcswim@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 8:05 AM 

Unc Swim Alumni <uncswimalum@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[uncswimalum] From Nol~h Coxolma Athletics 

unc swim & dive alums & ticiends, 

FRC has sent you the following stoW 
that may be of interest from the Official Site of 
University of North Carolina 

Click the link below to go to the stow: 

http://www.tarheelblue.com/sports/c-swim/recaps/031512aab.htm[ 

FRC’s comments: 
Tar Heel women are #l 8 after day #1 at NCAA’s..Stephanie Peacock earns 3rd in the 500 free ...other very solid swims too. 

You are currently subscribed to uncswimalum axsd: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-31084178-48394897.c5c739f7fa41b40e78254bd77f5fd70d@listserv unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 9:27 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

eFLASH "Fan Available" (l?an vows he’ll jump offUConn bandwagon) 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings Iicom the MoflaerShip Hope you are well 

Yesterday, starting at noon, and finishing at midnight (Eastern time), there were sixteen games played in the First Round of 
the Big Dance. 

Your Clips Editor saw parts of about a dozen of those games and the best moments I saw were #1 seed Syracuse fighting off a 
very tenacious little-engine-that-could #16 seed UNC-Ashevil [e. 

There were a couple of questinnable calls near the end. One was a line violation during a fire[ shot. Another was an out of 
bounds call. Viewers were treated to dozens of replays and the rock solid citizen ref (NC2~. head ref) John Adams came on camera and gave his opinions 
One correct and one, uh, incorrect (Adams doesn’t actually use the word "incorrect," he’s very diplomatic). I would like to have him actually be the 
third person calling the game; I think he’s great. 

Clips readers would not believe some of the emails and documents that are sent to the MotherShip on a regular basis Most of 
it is readable, but little of it is relevant to the Clips mission of providing our subscribers with the full range of the administration and business 
of college sports. 

However, last night at midnight I received the passionate, whining, moaning peaen below, and I thought it was good enough, 
funny enough to convert into a (;lips eFLASH. 

~flais essay is about last night’s game between de:tending champion UConn and Iowa State Of course, people love and hate (or, 
love to hate) UConn, and they have had a very disappointing season. 

Here’s a quick set up for you, in case you didn’t see it or read about it 

Well, it wasn’t quite a blowout, Iowa State won 77-64, but it was one of those games where the score was not indicative of the 
dominance of one team (Iowa State) over the other (UConn). 

I hope you get a chuckle out of it. 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 

V~%~en They Were Good (or, Fan Available) 

UCom~ loyalty can be a fleeting thing. 

(Author Ds name withheld to protect the unfaithful) 

I GO WAY BACK WAY BACK with nry beloved UComl Huskies. 
My matriculation at UC’onn occurred during the turbulent early 70s. A nriddling student and an energetic socializer, ray few 

priorities in life included ogling young women, avoiding academic ejection, the consumption of cheap beer (Genny Creanr and Rolling Rock) and UCorm 
basketball. 

This was a tulnultuous era. Vietnam was an everyday reality. There was divisiveness, dissension and protest. Kent State, 
President Nixon, Mayor Daley, the Jefferson Airplane, CSN&Y. 

Nonetheless, the world of sports chugged along. The AmazinD Mets won a World Series, the Jets won Super Bowl III and Mario 
Andretti won the In@ 500. Kareem Abdul Jabbar, Wilt Chamberlain, Bob Gibson, Joe Namath and Bobby- Orr were the stars of the day. 

In college basketball, UCLA was in the midst of winning six straight NCAA nrenDs basketball chanrpionships. The nation was 
captivated by three concurrent collegiate superstarsGthe GThree MDs [] []Pistol Pete Maravich, Calvin Murphy and Rick Mount There was no three 
point shot, no shot clock, and dunking was prohibited.Guys played in short shorts and Converse All-Stars.That was real basketball. 

Back then UConn played in the venerable Yankee Conference, with natural geographic cream-puff rivalries versus such formidable 
opponents as the Maine Black Bears and the Vermont Catamounts. 

UConn basketball was simpler then. The Huskies were a big fish in the small pond of New England basketball Most of the 
players were actually from the state of Comaecticut. They played all their home games in the cavernous Field House, which felt more like an oversized 
armory than a basketball arena. Most of the fans were actually students. How novel. 

Then things got slick A marquee coach. The Big East was born. National (even international) recruiting. A new- Hartford Civic 
Center. Television A new smiling Husky icon. Huskymania. And a competitive women[]s basketball team as well. 

Many of us old timers stayed around for the ride And what a ride. Consistently winning teams Bragging rights. Beating 
Georgetown and Syracuse consistently. Playing even versus Duke and Boston College In the run of it during March Madness. Players fi-om the Sudan, tlcom 
the Middle East, from Eastern Europe, tlcom Texas, from the Deep South Heady stuff 

And then the 1999 National Championship (in a score-settling championship game victory over arch-rival Duke). Yippee 
Chest-beating. Basking. I was as guilty as the worst of them. 

This past decade the Husky faithful have been elevated to rarified heights.A second national championship. Then last year, a 
third, with an electri~ing eleven wins in a row to win it.Multiple women[]s titles too Perennial top ten rankings SI covers. 

Alas, I have strayed, I have not been one of the more loyal Husky fans through the years. More than once have I weakened and 
leaped off the UConn bandwagon (But then I got back on when the?- won again). 

I have not been one of the more forgiving fans, and I have been susceptible to irrational and unfounded grudges and reprisals 

Like malay UConn fans, I have recurring nightmares about the horror of pretty boy Christian Laettner sinking an off balance shot at the buzzer to 
eliminate UConn in 1990 tournament 

The Laettner shot unleashed a decade-plus ul~remitting misery of cold sweats, sleeplessness, memory loss, Pavlovian fear of 



buzzer sounds and the irrational postulation of an anti-UConn conspiracy theoW 
The Laettner shot also spawned a recurring malevolence among the ttusky loyal E-Idirected at the enemy du jourl-]a transitopi 

loathing of the next opponent, and then the next, and then the one after that. 
These mini-loathings of rotating rivals instilled nasty feelings for a relatively short period of time, nothing at all like 

the in-the-DNA rivalries between Duke and UNC, or Kansas and Missouri But it worked for UConn. 
But this year the ttuskies E-] with defending champ swagger, talent, athleticism and depth I--I have won big (occasional ly) and 

lost embarrassingly (frequently).Last night they got I--Iclobbered E-177-64 in the first round of the NCAA tournament by a solid but not spectacular 
Iowa State team, just the sort of team the?’ used to toy with when the?’ were good 

A microcosm of the entire season occurred last night with three seconds to go and the ttuskies down by 13. UConnl-]s NBA-bound 
Jeremy Lamb stole the ball, dribbled the COUlt unmolested, leaped impressively from the foul line, wound up for a showboat windmill dutY: and ..... 
missedt C Dmon Jeremy, what were you thinking? 

UComx fans need to ponder their future fandom. With next yearDs post-seasun sanction (and resultant recruiting challenges) 
and a 70-year old coach with a bad back, there will likely- be a lean few years ahead. 

No doubt the true blue Husky fans will ride it out.But not me.I can Dt help it.I am going to do it again.ItDs time for me 
to jump offthe bandwagon.Let it be known: thereDs a fan available here.I can be unswet~zingly loyal and vocal when my team is wiuning.Anybo@ want 
me?All itDll cost you is a T-shirt (size XL). 

Please direct all offers to my agent ..... 

(The unknown author claims allegiance to the Huskies dating back to his&er boyhood/girlhood in the early 60s when games were 
broadcast to a largely disinterested state, and UCoun stars included such stalwarts as Toby Kimball and Wes Bialosuknia.) 

TO COh~’vlENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS \VEBSITE: xwcw.collegeathlcticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savx,y subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular UCunn fan eFLASH has been sent to 
all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commenta1%-. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, int;armational and occasiunally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far al’id wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed Iicom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscorrdindex.php?option com acajoom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eg)f220118fclae&1istid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips com/mdex.php?optiun com acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4etV)~20118fclae&listid 7 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http://www.iloobi.com ) 

College Athletics (;lips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.8799978 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 11:45 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

’Pool-mageddon’ Delayed; High School Fans Misbehaving; Hula ttoop Workouts 

TEXTI’J~tm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
iVlarch 16, 2012 
http://enaailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435740&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

USE ’H]Zv. BEST... G YMWIPES BY 2XJ_. CORP. 
Safe, IIygienic Maintenance Solutions 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con’~,engines/iinkfromaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435741&1 http://abp.rotatorhadj7.adiu~lernet/sep~leVairotator/86054/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

’Pool-mageddon’ Delayed, Feds (;rant Reprieve [’or ADA Compliance 
’]7he Justice Department on Thursday issued a 60-day stay for hundreds of thousands 
of public pools that had been required to install ramps and wheelchair lifts .. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435713&1 http://athieticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1624943560&lntopicid 136030023 

How to Weed Out Trouble-making High School Sports Fans 
In a brief but volatile confrontation with a referee officiating his daughter’s 
basketball game at Albuquerque, N.M’s Volcano Vista High School in January, Paul 
Alfaro .. 

http://emaiiactiviW.ecn5.con’~’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435714&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~,articlesi?a 3851 

Georgia Concussion Bill Hits Wall, Opposition from Leagues, Churches 
A plan to cut down on concussion-related injuries in youth sports has been tripped 
up in the state House despite bipartisan support and backing of the NFI .... 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/ungines/linkli’omaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435715&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJartic]es/lexisnexis.aspx?]nartic]eid 1624959887&Intopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

PREMIER FACILITIES PREFER PORTER 
SEE WHY >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinldiOlrLaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435742&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/sc1Met/ajrotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&alkcy 

Hula Hooping Scores As Low-~lpact Workout 
When Nicole Evans hula hoops two hoops sinmltaneously, she nearly- looks 
stationary, her body movement is so slight. "The more practice, the more refined ... 

http://clnailactiviW.ecn5.com/un~.ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435717&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624432034&lntopicid 136030023 

Hard Rock Cafe Sign Hits Sour Note With New York State Parks Agency 
After the state parks agency placed limits on a ncw electronic sign at the Hard 
Rock Cafc, the City Cotmcil chairman Wednesday- labeled the state Office of Parks ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.coln/enaines/linkfronr.asDx’.’b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435718&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624432029&lntoDicid 136030023 

Opinion: Shot Clock Not Necessary in High School Basketball 
Each year, it seunrs, slowdown tactics unrployed by coaches during a tournament ganre 
or two spur renewed conversation about adding a shot clock to high school ... 
http://cmailactMty.ecn5.com/ungines/linkfromaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435719&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624433292&lntopicid 136030023 

Oakland Girls Softball League Works With City to Improve Fields 
As participation in youth and recreational sports continues to rise nationwide, 
many communities find themselves hard-pressed to fill the equally-rising demand .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.coln/engines/lmkii-omaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435720&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?h~articleid 1624432031&h~topicid 136030023 

Silverdome Owner Seeks Tax Freeze, Upgrades to Vacant Stadium 
The owner of the Pontiac Silverdome seeks a five-year freeze on property tax 
payments so the firm can afford a n~ultimillion-dollar upgrade of the empty stadium 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom, aspx?b= 518588 &e=62787974&lid= 1435721 &l=http ://athleticbusiness. c Ol~’al ticles/lexisnexis, a spx?lnaltic leid= 1624432030&lntopicid = 136030023 

2012 ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & EXPO 

GREAT EDUCATION, DYNAMIC TRADE SHOW 
Come to ABC to see the industry’s most motivating speakers and a trade show 
with all the latest products and selwices 

ABC 2012: Nov. 28-Dec. 1 (Expo Nov. 29-30) 

Ernest N Morial Convention Center I New Orleans, LA 
LE~" \lORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinldi-Oln.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435743&1 http://abp.rotatorhad17.adiugglernet/servlet/a~rotator/86353/O/cc? 



z abp&session no&aikey 

N[£W READER COMMENTS: 

Football Visionary Kurt Bryan Looks to Launch New Pro League 
Like clockwork ever?" couple of decades in Jbotbal[ some ~pe of innovation or 
discovery by a coach searching for a better way to do things comes along .. 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435723&[ http://ath[eticbusiness.com/artic[es/?a 3840 

Evidence Suggests Marijuana Use Is Up Among College Student-Athletes 
So the ncaa only tests for marajuana during the post season ? Are there any 
examples of them testing in season ? 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435724&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3777 

Blog: Ztunba’s Great [] Just Not for Us 
I agree, its a lot like another program that was big ten years ago. Anyone 
remember NIA? How man}, clubs are still offering those classes? 

http:/;’cmailactivitv.ecn5.com/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435725&1 http:/iathlcticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/dcfault.aspx?id 487 

Fathers Bite Ear Off Coach, Punch Another Coach Unconscious 
There’s more mentally and psychologically wrong with those people than just a 
temporary flash of anger. You can pret%" much guarantee that their morns ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435726&1 http://athleticbusiness.corrb’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624161524&lntopicid 136030023 

U.S. Education Secretary Takes Swipe at Syracuse’s Boeheim 
I find it ironic that Mr. Duncan, who was the former Educational guru, from the 
Chicago Public School System is now talking as an expelt on graduation rates, yet 
when ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.corn/enaines/lfnkfrom.asDx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435727&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624154882&k~tomcid 136030023 

Fathers Bite Ear Off Coach, Punch ~amother Coach Unconscious 
Good Article Mr. Brady on keeping us informed on actions such as these. It bothers 
me that with all the awareness being presented on concussions in pro ... 
http://cmailactivi~.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfromaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435726&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.confarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624161524&lntopicid 136030023 

U.S Education Secretaly’ Takes Swipe at Syracuse’s Boeheim 
When you only need to be at the Univerisity/College for one year "one and done" 
and during that limited period you do not have to maintain an academic standard it 

http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfrom a spx?b=518588&e=62787974&lid= 1435727&l=http//athleticbusiness c om/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid= 1624154882&lntopicid= 136030023 

U.S Education Secretaly’ Takes Swipe at Syracuse’s Boeheim 
How can someone with brains think a policy such as this will ever work? You have 
D1 coaches like Calapari who give cash for players (not STlYDENT-athletes) to. 
http://emailactivits, ecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435727&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1624154882&lntopicid 136030023 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 
http://emailactivits, ecn5com/engines/lmld’rom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435728&1 http://www.covelTnaster.com 

CYBEX 

http:~/emailactivitv.ecn5.conl/engines/lfnkfiom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435729&1 http:/?cvbexinthcom 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435730&1 http://wv~v.technoavm.com 

GET CONNECTED TO AB: 

REAl) THE AB NEWSWIRE 

>>http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435744&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http:/Temailactivity.ecn5.com/en~mes/linlc[’romaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435731&1 http:i/www:[’acebook.com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.com/en~mes/linkfromaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435732&1 http://twitter comL’\thleticbiz 
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>>http:f/emai[activity.ecn5 com/en;ines/[inkfl-omaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435745&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com!rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONFERENCE 
>> http:/Temailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/linlc[’romaspx?b 518588&e 62787974&lid 1435746&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusmessconferencecom 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 4:14 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

John Bla~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Utxtate: Ex- Student at Rutgers U. Is Convicted in Roommate-Spying Case 

TEXT.htm 

Afternoon Update 
Friday March 16, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com;Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Jul7 Convicts Rutgers U. Roommate in Webcam-Spying Case 
httt~:/ichronicle.con~/articleiJurv-Convicts-Rut~ers-U/131242/?sid t~nr&utnr source pm&utrn medium en 

In a case that drew national attention following the suicide of Tyler 
Clementi, his roommate was found guilty on all 15 counts against him. 

Match Day Sees Increase in Residency Positions Offered to Medical Students 
http://chrunicle.com/article/iVlatch-Day-Sees-Increase-ird131240/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

More than 95 percent of American medical-school seniors were matched to 
residency positions, the highest rate in 30 years. 

Will the Nerds Win It All? IVffT Takes Its Shot at DIII Hoops Title 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/p~a¥ers/wi~-the-nerds-win-it-a~-mit-takes-its-sh~t-at-diii-h~ps-tit1e/29757?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Forget extensions and missed classes This team does it on the court and in 
the classroom 

The Chronicle Wins 4 Awards %r News Coverage and Design 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-Chronicle-Wins-4-Awards/131239i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Honors come from the Education Vv5-iters Association and the Socie~" for News 
Design 

AAUP Wil[ Investigate U. of Northern Iowa Over Facul~ Cuts 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs~ticker/aaup-m~-investi~ate-u-of-northern-i~wa-~ver-facu~t~-cuts/415~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Pennsylwmia (iovemor Says He Would ’Understand’ if Pitt Went Pnw~te 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/pennsv~vania-~vernor-savs-he-w~u~d-understand-~-pitt-went-pr~vate/4~495?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Louisiana State U. Facul~ Adopts Option to Grade for Attendance 
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Unc Swim Alumni <uncswimalum@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[uncswimalum] From Nol~h Caxolma Athletics 

unc swim & dive alums & ticiends, 

FRC has sent you the following stoW 
that may be of interest from the Official Site of 
University of North Carolina 

Click the link below to go to the stow: 

http://www.tarheelblue.com/sports/c-swim/recaps/031712aaa.html 

FRC’s comments: 
Heels now in 20th place..after two scoring swims last night.., big day coming up 

You are currently subscribed to uncswimalum a×sd: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-31090918-48394897.c5c739fTfa41b40e78254bd77f5fd70d@liskserv.unc.edu 
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THIS WEEK IN WtLLkT SOME MAY CALL HEALTH 

Links: 

1.http:i/us2.campai~n-archivel.com/?u 2a4952edd31celcbgd29bc9e3&id 58eScd09ad&e a2e0993e72 

Hello This week is Ibr the ladies, but a good read Ibr anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 

2. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~e2.com/track/click?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id 2b99aldf5b&e a2e0993e72 

’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a lot and get a good laugh too 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/trackfciick?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bc9e3&id 0c9b321b7f&e a2e0993e72 

-Dr Gangelm 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website, www.drgangemi corn 

[4]Unsubscribe jgb@uncaa.unc.edu :[’rom this list { [5]Forward to a friend { [6]Update 
your pro:file 

Our mailing address is: 
Dr. Gangemi 

213 Providence Road, Eastowne Hills Executive Offices 
Chapel Hil 1, North Carolina 27514 

Copyright (C) *12010l* *{Dr Stephen C Gangemi{* All rights reserved. 
Links: 

4. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-manage.con’~,unsubscribe?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72&c 58eScd09ad 
5. http:i/us2.forward-to-friendl.corrdfot~ard?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id 58eScd09ad&e a2e0993e72 

6. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-managel con’~,profile?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72 
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"Athletic Business" ~athleticbusiness@athleficbusiness.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 12:23 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

C( llege Merger Questions; Pep Band Dlsmls~ls; Maiming s New (Old) Number 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
March 19, 2012 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453241&1 http://at2aleticbusiness.col~’ 

advertisement: 

NORTt ]EASTERN UNIVERSITY 
College of Professional Studies 
4 Entry Points per Year. Apply Today. 
’]7he Online Master of Sports Leadership 

LEARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453216&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu~]er.net/servlet/airotator/86054/0/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864152060962787974 

Bill to Reduce Power of State High School Association Advances in Florida 
’]7he Florida House passed controversial House Bill 1403, which aims to loosen the state’s 
governing body of high school athletics’ grip on certain eligibility .. 
>>http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfrom aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453217&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

lnarticlei~ 1628041159&lntopicid 136030023 

Questions Surround Merger of Mountain West, C-USA 

’]7he pending dissolution of the Mountain West and Conference USA into one entity might not be one 

big melting pot in several ways The presidents of the 16 schools .. 

>>http://emailactivity ecn5 corrdenginesilinkfrom aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453218&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

lnarticlei~ 1628137643&lntopicid 136030023 

Georgia Dome Already Preparing to Host 2013 Final Four 
A slice of March Madness comes to the Georgia Dome this week, a forcrmmer of next year’s arrival of 
the Final Four. "This is considered our dress rehearsal," said... 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.colrdenginesilirtkfrom.aspx’.’b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453219&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx? 

lnarticleid 1628137621 &lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

PREMIER FACILITIES PREFER PORTER 
SEE WHY >> 
>>http://emailactivitg.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453242&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlct/airotatori86065/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&aike¥ 

Southern Miss Disciplines 5 Pep Band Members After Insensitive Chant 
Southern Mississippi revoked scholarships and dismissed five members of its pep band for taking 
part in a racially insensitive chant directed at a Kansas State ... 
>>http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.conl/en~ines/litlkfrom.aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453221&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

lnat ticlei~ 1628131776&lntopicid 136030023 

Synthetic Turf Proposal Has High School Neighbors Fuming 
The Friends of Tewksbul7 Athletic Complex faced a barrage of questions from abutters last night about 
its proposal to build a $1.9 million altificial-turf field next to .. 
>>http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453222&1 http://athleticbusinessc°rrdarticles/lexisnexisaspx? 

lnarticleid 1628146217&lntopicid 136030023 

Part of Manning’s Deal With Broncos Includes Wearing Retired Number 
Peyton Manning is having a great week Not nnly does he sign a 5-year, $96 million contract to make 
his lX~?L return with the Denver Broncos, he’s .. 
>>http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453223&1 http://athleticbusinessc°rrdarticles/lexisnexisaspx? 

lnarticleid 1628133845&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

AM1 GRAPHICS, LLC. 
Printed Wind Screen Vinyl Banners * Wall Murals and MORE! 

LEARN \lORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinkfi’om.aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453243&1 http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiugglernet/servlet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&a~kev 



Chicago’s Wellness Plan for City Employees Hits Lowest-Price Benchmafl~ 
Ten thousand more employees at five ci~ agencies have signed on to Mayor Rahm EmanueFs plan 
to raise monthly health insurance premiums by $5(/for. 
>>http:i/emailacuviW.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453225&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com!articles/lexisnexisaspx? 
lnarticlei~ 1628151026&Intopicid 13603(/023 

Niagara Universi~ Ices Women’s Hockey, Adds Women’s Track 
Niagara announced a major restructuring to its athletic department Monday afternoon, dropping 
women’s hockey while adding women’s track and ]field. ’]’he move :trees .. 
>>http:i/emailacuvits’.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453226&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com!articles/lexisnexisaspx? 
lnarticlei~ 1628137634&Intopicid 13603(/023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you :finding AB E-News informative? If so, please ]2~rward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up 

FORWARD >> 
http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/emailtoffiendaspx?e 62787974&b 520609 

SIGN-UP FOR E-NEWS >> 

http:L/emailactiviN ecn5 com/enginesilinkfromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453227&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/enewsi 

NEW RE.ad)ER COMMENTS: 

Critics Blow Whistle on NCAA Refs; Several Calls Scrutinized 
The problem was not with the call, the problem was that the annotmcers didn’t know- the rule and 
proceeded to lambast the officials on national television. Had they ... 
>>http://eraailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453228&1 http://athleticbusiness.comiarticles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

lnartic lei~ 1626677606&into picid 136030023 

Critics Blow Whistle on NCAA Refs; Several Calls Scrutinized 
There is a "technical" lane violation on virtually every freethrow. Players are contstantly jockying with 
each other and jump in the lane before the ball hits the rim or ... 
>>http://eraailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453228&1 http://athleticbusiness.conriarticles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

lnartic lei~ 1626677606&into picid 136030023 
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TechnoOym 
http:i/enlailactivitv.ecn5.com/enginesilirfld’rom.aspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453231&1 http:i/www.technogynr.com 

GET CONN~(~TED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSV~rItLE 
>>http://emailactivi~.ecn5com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453244&1 http://wwwathleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/ 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.conl/engines/lil~fromaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453232&1 http://wwwfacebook.com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON %VITTE~R 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.colrdengines/lil~.:li-omaspx?b 520609&e 62787974&lid 1453233&1 http://twitlercom/Athleticbiz 

LINK L~ ON LIN~FI)IN 
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"CompliaJlce Training" <traming@info.globalcompliaJlcepanel.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 12:24 PM 

.!ohn BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Webinar - Equipment Validation, Tracking, Calibration, and Preventive Maintenance 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"Al Montero" <general-manager@drycleanwaxehouseinc.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 12:54 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Friendly Reminder From Dr?., Cle~m Warehouse Email 
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Dear John, 

I just tried it myself and takes less than one 
minute :) 

So, if you’re happy with the value we provided 
you last year, would you let us know by voting 
for us :) 

Here’s the link to vote: 

<http://clicks.aweber.com/yict/?[ EPKCY&m 3grGUTHYeGU ql4&b ydwEb9K2o.wMf[’stht{ERRw> 

It’s just about bragging rights and the satisfaction 
of knowing that all our hard work is actually 
providing good value to our customers :) 

Thanks you in advance for your time and support, 

AI Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-9<29-6300 

Dry (;lean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel }{ill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:<~/www.aweber con~<z/r/?iIxMs~MycbLSsTA’~,cLl/~4sLRCJtIzMHMxMzK/M 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

newsflash: This Weekend in Caxolina Athletics! 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Lawmakers reject bill to curb pay hikes at California public universities 
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Lawmakers reject bill to curb pay hikes at California public universities 
The Senate Education Cormnittee Wednesday reiected legislation that would have curbed pay increases for college adnrinistrators, just a day after trustees of the California State UniversiW 
System gave 10 percent boosts to two university presidents. 
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Tim Tebow traded from Broncos to Jets 
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Leadership Wired - Thinking Your Way To The Top 
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Jury awards $4 million to girls in molest case against SCUSD 
A Sacramento Superior Comt jury today- awarded more than $4 million to the guardians of two girls who say they were sexually molested by a Sacramento City Unified School District 
physical education teacher. 
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Feds move to seize assets allegedly scammed from Auburn tribe 
Federal agents are moving to seize 32 properties stretching from Sacramento to Hawaii to San Diego in an alleged kickback and money laundering scheme that they say drained $18 million 
fiom the coffe*s of the tribe that runs the Thunder Valley Casino in Lincoln. 
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Judge Dismisses Lawsuit Accusing Law School of Inflating Job and Salary 
Data 
http://chronicle.cora/article/Judge-Dismisses-Lawsuit/131266i?sid pnr&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The class action was one of the first to accuse a law school of allegedly 
pumping up its job-placement and salaw statistics to attract applicants 

U. of Vermont Loosens Tie to Radio Station That Airs Limbaugh Show 
http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-Vermont-Loosens-Ties-to/131265/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

But the umversity rejected facul~z requests to cut its sports-broadcasting 
connection to the station to protest the controversial talk show. 

CUNY Facul~ Sues to Block New Core Cun-iculum 
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U. of New Hampshire Turns to Layoffs as Buyouts Fail to Close Budget Gap 
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On Hiring: When It’s Time to Worry 
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Your job might be in jeopardy if D 



Brainstorm: Class Resentment 
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Laurie Essig watches a student spend an entire lecture shopping at 
JCrew.com. 

ProfHackcr: What’s Going Well? 
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Natalie Houston oflhrs a simple question to shift your energy and help you 
build on your success in any area of your life. 
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Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.com/m’~,account/for~otusemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Carolina Leadership Academy" <info@maJlva.evite.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 4:19 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Fxite Invitation: Recognition Banquet 

TEXT.htm; Part.002 

Carolina Leadership Academy invites you to: "Recognition Banquet" on 4/09/2012 at 7:00 PM hosted by Carolina Leadership Academy 

To view the invitation, cop?- and paste this link into your browser: http:/inew.evite.conl/services/links/ED3VDRTZ6K 
To RSVP, cop?- and paste the appropriate link into your browser: 
Yes: 
No: 
Maybe: 

Add irffo@mailva.evite.cum to yuur address bouk to ensure that you receive Evite emails in your inbox. 
Note: Replies to this email will go directly to the person who sent this message, nut to Evite. 
Ifyuu’d like tu report this invitatiun as unsolicited commercial email, please email us at abuse@evite.cum. 
If you nu [unger wish tu receive nutificatiuns likuta Evite, update your email notification settings: http://newevite.cum/#prufileprivate:sectiun settings 
Don’t want to receive Evite emails from this host? http://new.evite.comT? 
utm source other email&utm medium email&utm conten~text&utm campaign invite#view invite/bIuck:eid 02DBAAPMT7NZ5©B5CEPBOOJOL7VVISY&~id 02DB2/2DVWTUTCtlIKMA 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Ehrmann <i~ffo@coachforamerica.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 8:10 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

Coach For America News 

’IEXT.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaignr20.constantcontact.col~’render?llr ubimlzbab&v 001T68Z-93cJFYVVIeRX-8-DlsdUaL21sHCnltmFzIoQvOU- 
Rb4wV~%Vcxqui3 suzldvIQ6gtt5k6pvTiP6a 8i7gOD@8 g JSO Jhh26Xi91Z4LvnhVqwwtRFHGnEgldt 0egidE Suu3Ho),flaGdJLiXLK2uPlsNnZ 8Ez-uUe J-a e 
You’re receiving this email because of your relationship with Coach for America. 
Please confirm 
http:/ivisitor.r20.constantcontact.coln/cjsp?llr~ablmlzbab&t 1109517890963.570.125806761.2&m 1101436167220&w1~ 
your continued interest in receiving email from us You may unsubscribe 
http://visitor.consmntcontact.com/do?p un&mse 0016DNiNiidDhT3aE3wtlyJocn2vf0dOwAw&t 001pusDyFkmQ7tKVr-p7tUl:D~%3D%3D&lan~ 001FCSs65SMrsI% 
3D&reason 001IqezpQbqEsU%3D&llr ubimlzbab 
if you no longer wish to receive our emails 

TransJ2mnational Coaching at Work in Baltimore 

Coach for America in partnership with the Living Classrooms Foundation and the Target 
Investment Zone, held our first coaches training 

on March 10, 2012 

at the Powerhouse in East Baltimore. 

Through our partnership, we hope to make 

InSideOut Coaching training available to all coaches who desire to utilize sports 
as a tool 

to close the achievement gap of poor and minority students, break the cycle of poverty, 
and 

help rebuild cotlmlunity pride. 

We look forward to continuing our transfomlational journey together with these organizations 
and yours! 

Peace, 

Team News 

Are you interested in a small group training 
with Joe in Baltimore? 
Contact Chris [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~1109517890963&s 570&e 00 lrs021zKTLk~A’eEefOVEiq7KJDtGEDitzeSyWgk93bwN2oDZxtJIQeHC2E7QWRteVVWkM3 J11H9FIcwb7vZNbz4F7Bazr5C\rLeF, LxukrR32r-qofZIIk- 
WHODM75LIbRLOVii-ADUaiB 0M ] 
today for more information. 
Corrting in 2012 
Stay Tuned[ 

Featured Events 

April 12th 
7:30-9:00 pm 
Walsh Jesuit High School Theater 
4550 V~’oga Lake Road, Cuyahoga Fails, Ohio 44224 

"Coaching for Change" 
Hear how sports can bring together the various facets of community 
through a strategic and intentional focus, understanding that physical, academic, 
social, emotional, moral and civic competency are within the realm of what can be 
a ccomplished through sports 
This event is free and open to coaches, parents and faculty 

To reserve your seat, email your name and number of attendees to: 

RSVP@thirdfederal corn 

April 14th 
8:00am - 3:00pm 
Arrowhead Stadium 
InSideOut Coaching Seminar 
ClickHere[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkulB1hprNG69nHdxhwIwU8W-pP- 



rZcvITaudHwSvYmOwYVHs4A0 bTZbK ONsSVI;Q4Z 7BqCF3h 8uLbRxInNI)6QOGWQ l Fx5 VkCIxnkWx0iiQbi IxCbMzn]VK~;xI I5Gih08i M0K CNFCCZ4yc 14x68 P29dTyetF ]to 
Register 
All proceeds from this seminar will go to benefit youth sport programming via the 
Chiefs’ Children’s Fund. 
(;lick here [http://r20.rs6.net’misp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkuIBIhprNG69n[t&xhwIwUSW-pP- 
rZcvITa udt IwSv Y mOwJVt I s4A 0bTZb K O N sS V F Q4Z 7BqCF3 h 8uLbRxIn ND6QOG\~v~,p 1F z5 V kC l xnk Wx0ii Q bi Ix Cb]VIynMExH 5G i h08iM0 K C NF C CZ 4vc 14x68 P29d~[\’ elf ] 
to watch the video of 
Nationally-Renowned Speaker, Joe Ehrmann, wilh host of Red and Gold, Shanna Hilt. 

April 2 [http :iir20.1s6.net/tn. i sp ? 

et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkvK5xlVV2suu MJsqiJS1niesgNcbhetzvcIYlor7x9ZCG44S9Bx2Mziw3HH9zDGPG VwsNtxw07ZgQOSqvkADvplkGmTLr98IBvt~ZmAdlWDD4YQ ] 
8th 
& May 5th [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
eFl109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkvK5xllV2suu MJsqiJSmiesvNcbhetzvcIYlor7xgZCG44S9Bx2Mmw3HH9zDGPG VwsM?c~i07ZgQOSqvkADvplkGraTLr98IByl-ZrrvkdlV~rDD4YQ ] 
Sacramento, CA & Long Beach, CA 
8:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Click on the dated to register. 
Character Combine is an all-inclusive 
coaching community united for increased character development 
Listen to top coaches as they motivate and model efi;ective principles. Be a part 
of these incredible days. 

April 29th 
BigFalnily Sundays [http://r20.rs6.netltn.jsp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLksQgLr5sbq7HkuH6~RRL61NrsvuklokR-t7aMaVO7wpK1UelPqJz q- 
aH6K)~IsGtiwProckWrZPJ GyEk7F2DfpQo rnAFmYdEu4ptFbczsVZ~Wi~UMrejSwE9h4xQaxZGzNbG9Z~m-gqKIr1yJaVk-8kw~4rt~z2~cgySX7m.qy6~\iX7j8aZxLY6VVYz- 
FPftoitXIC ly3NR4g ] 
LAFAYETTEIORINDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURC’H 
Lafayette, CA 
4 PM Purchase diuner from E1 Paisa Taco Truck 
5 PM Family-friendly Worship Service 
6 PM Joe Etn~lann, Inside Out Coaching 

May 2nd 
7pm 
Transformational Coaches of Monterey County [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 
e~1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkslq~ PbrA9FY~NjoUwFQ2dt~jqN400qX mIn~U3W2x4IhFLQoAoBClq~jvWdbL~zIRn~RfDrmdckwBk- 
z5rImZ5nzSZC1di0X~GRZb pms~Q~NZJtH~bkSJLGy66BjcX~nDHL6EiRJRBFbLW6yn7‘Aq~6z~x-Qc0ZtpN2p6wcL~P~ee~Y~WhUkEUJwJtYxNyRHaE pz~m7~xEhVx nw ] 
Free Admission 
C SUIVlB Gymnasium 
Join 800 Munterey County coaches and parents who will hear Joe Ehrmann’s inspirational 
message about how coaches at every level, from little league to high school to NCAA 
Division I and even the professional leagues, can use sports to transform lives. 

Save The Date 

Friends and Allies 

New Workbook [http:/ir20.rsd.net/tn jsp? 

eF1109517890963&s 570&e ~1rs~2~zKTLkt~7bKTRr~8SqD5~5x~dBI8vq6LX3qxhiBwqeF~WiH~"\~%5k~W1Qgm9savtAZpvZhW~wP~tZ2kfJbs1n~FSdUzpR2Kh DV~rb3LDazwSix2K2Fq)n~ 
Man Quest [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

eFl109517890963&s 570&e ~rs~2~zKTLkt~7bKTRr~8SqD5~5x~dB~8vq6LX3qxhiBwqeF~WiH~"\~%5k~W~Qgm9savtAZpvZhW~w~tZ2kfJbs~n~FSdUzpR2Kh DV~rb3LDazwSix2K2Fq)n~ 

Author: Mike McCormick 

Man Quest is a 

clear and profound step-by-step guide :for helping fathers actively lead their teenage 
sons into manhood. 

We are grateful for Mike’s contribution and his continued partnership in bringing 
restoration and healing to our communities and the people we serve 

Order your copy today from Amazon! [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?eF1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zK]],ksodZooo tW-IGYbZs8YneTWM3ah[3vT9SLLI[pTZ8Blvt’~bXJhJx- 
hv7eDYUudirTE[q,nESXvTiC0PlaM 4KN4WqrvF0q8~UZs2F]u09barSN~3FwV3Rp3oBGT0s6cYnUYJ6iS7dZR2QrfqOcciXz4EKgrouvach8dcCxzP8HWbbUA ] 

Our team is here to 
support our :friends and allies. 
Contact Cathy [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp? 

eF1109517890963&s 570&e ~rs~2~zKTLkvfeEefOVEiq7KyD~GEDitze8yW~93bwN2~I)ZxtJIQeHC2E7QWRteWW~d\A3J~H9FIcwb7vZNbz4F7Bazr5CVLeKxukrR32r-q~i,ZI~- 
WH01~Mz5 LIbRLOVli-ADUaiB 0M .] 
to link to our website. 
Lets work together[ 

In This Issue 

TransJk~rmationa] Coaching in Baltimore 
Team News 
Featured Events 
Upcoming Events 

Contact Chris [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkugcA7zUSnvW1Hr3MCZecvJcL9512gHR TtM3Oev03pBupurzEtKwH1MiBOsqlpZ- 
tvaYR~’cDaSttE3ivIpuw-N6RPe6NBtoSPKs 4FJpB-DsvoiXakHC45USveN,~/-PXNp98 ] 
to find out how to bring Joe to you[ 

or by phone 



443-797-0144 × 4 

"Joe Ehrmann has a great message that coaches and young people really need to hear" 

Tony Dungy, Author of Quiet Strength 

"Joe is a special person who has dedicated his life to helping young people. His 
message is powerful and makes a true impact. It is a message that we can all learn 
from" 

Cal Ripken, Jr., 

Baseball Hall of Fame 

View our profile on LinkedIn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e~ 1109517890963&s 570&m 00 lrs021zKTLksQgLr5sbq7Hp2Li5Uw Xh84xuSriwbzcLqPLXM4h2og302plHeRZPogrPfoCo 1JQEa9PiRDfrnb9R1RuncOJvz219Za¥3BCvr0cfeXHrHIc pyHsVht p 
-DODEVoBx6iI7bQbIJp~a.z;\q7kmdoxWO JGk] Follow 
us on Twitter [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkvK5xlW2suu JOWAqraEU-YSSI~xpJsSaboAEW3axGb78P-y7vvOQxic0WSC6ATcrT- 
eNNut6p 0Kio,i-NaZ1TBXDaRmRw9aelnVh6W4qSGSKot*;o47C~mOMBQ 9KOkFO3Jsc ]Visit 
our blog [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
eF1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLktmaPvl’kMVOW0kb02VtAeHHqU4r~N qse0TmLMP0uQCHSoDp OiMbZYNJ~x23NJAcotr i06Sbich rWxLbM4wFC5ZrBZS66M4T14Ri0AUDeO387 
-MJdH]Find 
us onFacebook [http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.isp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e ~rs~2~zKTLk~B~hprNG69kq~3--rWImrndF5~bz8ixL~BH9mNRnLZYM-Q~5wIBhs4zBEEiDt~SYE~ckx~- 

LadUpSn24h9qqgeZzvE64iQ N3qp YzVgZJ2CAGcOGtZZ1KNeNKFBHKY3W4~zvgEJoNekiLaSv3FXFAD5eyrlngnBXbKtcITFo7PgMqQ ] 

Upcoming Events 

Bring 

Joe Ehrmann to your next event. 

BOOKJOENOW[http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLku9cA7zU8nyW1Hr3iVICZecvJcL9512gHR TtM3Gev03pBupurzEufwH1MiBOsqlpZ- 
tvaYRxDaSuE3jvIpuwlX,-6RPe6NBtoSPKs 4FJpB-DsvoiXakHC45USveN,a~PXNp98 ] 
or 

Contact Chris [lnailto:Chris@CoachForAmerica.com] 

4/2 

Women’s Basketball Coaches Association [http:/ir2Ors6.netitn.jsp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkvaz8He- 
VdK61foEsx0Vph2Qkqohwlm4Z4EALaXQ88glSAAG4DJdZCcQoy8sD6ABCXhl 2teA~oEEL747SUGCJCUBfndzboa3X1OIVub919VHvDCliXh~’sglic2 oHbZFao ] 

Denver, CO 

ISO Coaching Training 

4,,’12 OPEN 

Walsh JesuitHigh School [http:/ir2Ors6net/tn.jsp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLktLYwXssqzeq99FCTZmLrY3QuASdot\%3aoi2ivliN/D~lN- 
9Xc 1B dSxurr~x4gTKvVCxZqr 1 yuPO7XRIT)j nlnaXDtZbdr JcktXLIVlxb6Xa 8D51~iU3kqfbj LCHyQ S 7ohmCiNZ,ADf Yjg0MTy8eml a3GmcfX- 
w YPR2Xa53pc TH6x5oPBeXqI2uLfSUfcdbXVT31DWpMs ] 

Cuyahoga Falls, OH 

Keynote - Community 

*Featured Event* 

4/14 OPEN 

Kansas Ci~" Chiefs [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkuQQAZDxAOezVVI2fWzm[XJbfWZfxXvqNFUdPVYf-cLNSfE-yiiWQLovSHQdPuZm- 

A3U7hnN2INPGAQOp6Y-f9ZUMRblaFilAeWMl)fJFqifbdSuun837~7moklIV’~%VhmhpT M ] 

Kansas City, MO 

IS() Coaching Seminar 

*Featured Event* 

4/18 - (24/19 

MerrittProperties [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?e~l109517890963&s 570&e ~rs~2~zKTLkt-X2NmBx82U4~hKVkf~WD54v9y3M3zOav2Jd7v4A6xdZ21IffkLJUKF77RJh3rV~vMt69~- 

YFhF~PFq T×[ trf5X K~olUu64¥s6iSZ 7phPL0tiK4vZR oCoB/J_,8 CaQ0bo Jv],-A ] 

Ocean Ci~, MD 

ISO Leadership 

Keynote & Training 

4/21 

Target Investnmnt Zones & Living 

Classroom Foundation 

Baltimore, MD 

ISO Coaching 



Training Part 2 

4/26 - 4/27 

International Boys School Coalition [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLksltS1TaWuXs2-nwWq-yi9RDXbTc-.axn4DkZqillw- 

uW6TdEJAa7r YMVEL Qurh66mWquZpiO6 431NwlQBivKCO5 leLwMLRIvoNseEzmKO01Nyct JDOe2M~v\’ok~AMaOzpxk ] 

Bethesda, biD 

Keynote & Training 
"Gender Equip" 

4/28 - 4/29 OPEN 
Character Combine [http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
eFl109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLkvK5xBV2suu MJsqiJSmiesyNcbhetzvcIYlor7x9ZCG44S9Bx2Mmhv3HH9zDGPG VwsM~’o~i07ZgQOSqvkA]~’plkGrnTLr98IByl-~n~X.dlV~rDD4YO ] 
Sacramento, CA 
ISO Coaching Keynote 

*Featured Event* 

4/29 OPEN 

Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
eFl109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLlc\~v .a~Z5iRFAwBZ47seFNB9W4LK8bl xw FLHBW2FmYnqdDiwihcNUwSUgBkCKMcJo\rtm~LHXJwTQsrt1THPnpP8WBO6ar3oFFmbNDZ9Kyd 

Lafayette, CA 
ISO Parenting 
"Raising Centered Kids" 

*Featured Event* 

4/30 OPEN 
The California Sea son of" Life. Foundation [http ://r20. rs6 net/tn.j sp ? 

eF 1109517890963&s 570&e 00 lrs021zKTLkuY1awMOFA9T3HEGNscivAZ13bFGcnvSl’~xVuN3GJmp858 wbi2daitpP7ZjCi3XaN<71vDxi0OHaii5eWhD~2uRvAXvrPDB2ar- 
GFqlX,N<7.2Yanab 36J~rRR4gHdvdzKJkGJf8 ] 
Pleasanton, CA 
ISO Coaching Seminar 

5/2 OPEN 
Transformational Coaches of M0nterey County [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e~l109517890963&s 570&e ~01rs02~K[H,ktV2WTpbQ4KsL~g2j92Y4‘‘~2AmAzTpjZMNb8Zkx2gRKg7dECcrzJOGtSfI]gzo6m~I~WK×vrGUbmOF8X8MAhkQ8nyx~ggepV9DpnVFHrZZWvBQyt( 
-c-dG uP6VOVcpkDpqAvDb5yWb lnCyCgAQ YRnk8NfAdnzTsSBg3MA ] 
Monterey, CA 
ISO Coaching Keynote 

*Featured Event* 

5/4 OPEN 

VictoryLacrosse[http://r20.rs6.net/misp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs02lT~<FflJCueFlsaEi S3zKEmiR7XltXkNArBCwkRHAm\VpVorJA430o5Kt]UDIEUgkesGZIkd- 
pZH5IFMc70ng uchhs5EI]LgLldpq6rbcWV0v36C17Jtga25qjy4Awq -tdbIbXD0vIsVU ] 

San Juan Capistrano, CA 

IS() Coaching Keynote 

5/5 OPEN 
Character Combine of Southern California [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
e~l109517890963&s 570&e 001rs02[zKTLkvK5×IW2suu MJsqiJSmiesyNcbhetzvclYlor7×9ZCG44S9Bx2Mmw3tltI9zDGPG VwsMxw07Z<QOSqylcA12~¢plkGmT].r98[13’¢hZrmXdlWDD4YQ ] 
Long Beach, CA 

ISO Coaching Seminar & Keynobe 

*Featured Event* 

5/10 OPEN 

Austin Independent School District [http:&20.rs6.neV’tn.isp?et 1109517890963&s 570&e 001rs021zKTLktZf88VCgYOYVL--eSZIwDoHSgbNNLKbzinl~I ZX18U6Sg0LHLNLGL-1KyANaelr- 

CNAr001rm0bO69VDdP5NflL~blzVVgcKt T6 SXSoHB55mcueHb 1 w 

Austin, TX 

ISO Coaching Training 

5/12 OPEN 

Grace Fellowship Church [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
eF1109517890963&s 570&e ~rs~2lzKTLku~c69e2VT~KM2Tk~hZL~tL4JVRDz~O~siW4EMQfwJAFABYEwSfZqR~AZ95~t6JmiYNarXfzQ2U4YsT~ph~ufz5fazA- 
EL EOnZ 56xOLZVIZWtiYCg fGTiay ] 

Baltimore, MD 

ISOC Mentoring 

5/24 

St. Vincent Pallotti High School [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 

eFl109517890963&s 570&e ~rs~2~zKTLkveIhx~2q~Qu2eA~ELwTQ~EiM~a2cUvgJRqTL7jSxAjrv9NeMoIri~-tFL~npD~La~,n~r~VBq2V6~mXwg~a~LAejWu48g~DsBT~GAe GvO ] 

Laurel, MD 



Graduation Address 

For 

more iniblTnation 

on events, 

contact Chri [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
eF1109517890963&s 570&e ~rs02~zKTLI~v~feEeIDVEiq7KJDtGEDitze8yW~‘k93bwN2~DZ~J~QeHC2E7QVv~teWVvqd~I3J~H9FIcwb7vZNbz4F7Baz~5CVLeKxukrR32r-q~IZI~k- 
WH01~4z5LIbRLOVli-ADUaiBOM ] s 
[http ://r20 rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
e~1109517890963&s 570&e 00 lrs021zKTLkvfeEefO’VEiq7KJDtGEDitze8,i-Wgk93bwN2oDZxtJIQeHC2E7QWRteWWlcM3 J11H9FIcwb7vZNbz4F7Baz~5CVLeY, LxtlkrR32r-qofZIIk- 
WH01,2vlz5 LIbRL 0 Vii-AS)UaiB 0M .]. 

303 International Circle 

Suite T125 

Htmt Valley, MD 21030 
Phone: 443-797-01441 Toll Free: 877-321-2696 Fax: 443-797-01&5 

info@coachforamerica corn [mailto :info(@coachforamerica.com] 

Coach for Americal--I is a division of Building Men and Women for Othersl--I, Inc. All 
rights reserved 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 8:28 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

McClatchy President Gaxy Pruitt leaving for AP 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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To (;lips Sr. Associate AD subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips tlopeyouarewelh 

It is with great pleasure that I pass along the news that Ross Bjork, 
cmTently the AD at Western Kentucky University (and formerly the St. 
Associate AD at UCLA), has been named the next Director of Athletics at ©le 
Miss. 

There are nrany levels in the world of college athletics, and many (most?) 
Athletic Directors are perfectly happy at their particular school, 
conference and/or division. And thereDs nothing wrong with that. Some, 
however, have the arnbition, energy, leadership skills and experience to keep 
moving up. Only a few positions at the top levels become available each 
year, and the finalists all seenr telTific. 

It was surely a veW competitive process at 01e Miss, and Ross was selected 
over several great candidates (rnaybe their names will leak out in the days 
to come, maybe not). The powers that be at Oxford (including former Ole 
Miss quarterback Archie Manning, who was co-chair of the search comrnittee) 
nrade a superb selection. 

Leaders are known by the company they keep, and now RossD fellow ADs in the 
Southeastern Conference will include Jerenry Foley (Florida), Dave Hart 
(Tennessee), Joe Allcva (LSU), Scott Stricklin (Mississippi State), Mike 
Alden (Missouri), Bill Byrne (Texas A&M), etc. ThatDs quite some company. 

Good luck to Ross at Ole Miss. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Stated prominently in the Clips Mission Statement is the deliver?- of 
relevant content about the business of college athletics We want Clips to 
be part of the ongoing acquisition of information, news, education and 
thought-provoking commentaly’. All of that contributes to the upward 
mobili~ of Clips subscribers, either those who aspire to AD positions 
higher on the D1 food chain (like Ross), or those attaining first-ever D1 
AD positions from their current DADs-m-waitingD positions as Sr Associate 
ADs 

Ross Bjork was one of the first 75 Clips subscribers seven years ago when he 
became Sr. Associate AD at UCLA, and he has been a subscriber ever since. 
Therefore, we will modestly claim some credit Jk~r the College Athletics 
Clips service (how much? .3% maybe? 7% maybe?) in helping move steadily up 
the food chain 

Here are first-time D1 ADs after having been (;lips subscribers in a previous 
Sr. Associate AD position (listed in reverse chronological order): 

- Ross Bjork (moving from WKU to Ole Miss) 

Whit Babcock (Cincinnati) 
Boo Corrigan (US ~/lilitary Academy) 
Rick Costello (University of Wisconsin-Mihvaukee) 
Chris Del Conte (TCU) 
Jarnie Zaninovich (West Coast Conference Commissioner) 
Kim Record (UNC-Greensboro) 
Joe HuH (Universi~ of Charleston) 
Brian Reese (Presbyterian University 
Mario Moccia (Southern Illinois) 
Mike Cross (Bradley) 
Barbara Burke, Eastern Illinois Universi~ 
Jim Paquette @oyoh) 



Paul Schlickmann (Central Connecticut) 
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Sprawling Mesa, Ariz., Ainrs to Become a College Town 
httD://chronicle.com/articleiSDrawlin~-Mesa-Ariz-Ainrs-to/131230/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

With a burgeoning population, the bedroom community seeks a sense of 
place&mdash;and a reason for its young people to stick around 

’It Could Have Been Me’: a Black-Studies Graduate Student on the Killing of 
Trayvon Martin 
http:’/chroniclecom/article/It-Could-Have-Been-Me-a/131271/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Stacey Patton 

Dwayne Nash, a former prosecutor who is looking into New York police 
officers’ stop-and-frisk practices, describes how his research relates to 
the Florida case 

Freshman Composition Is Not Teaching Key Skills in Analysis, Researchers 
Argue 
http:/ichrunicle.comlarticle/Freshman-Cumposition-Is-Not/131278/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Dan Berrett 

Students enter college thinking the?’ know how to do research, but they 
don’t And freshman comp isn’t really helping, according to a new study 

Fur tIave-Nots, the Rockier Road to a Cullege Degree Increases the Appeal of 
Alternatives 
http://chrunic~ecum/bk)gs/next/2~2/~3/2~/f~r-the-have-n~ts-a-s~metimes-confusin~-and-di~1cu~t-r~ad-tu-a-de~ree/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Nontraditional higher-ed options might not luok as good today as the 
culleges we attended, writes Jeff Selingu But as the :tunnel of students 
willing to pay for costly culleges narrows, the altemauves will get a 
second look 

More News 
Judge Dismisses l.awsuit Accusing Law School of Inflating Job and Salary 
Data 
http://chroniclecum/article/Judge-Dismisses-Lawsuit/131266/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Vermont Loosens Ties to Radio Station That Airs Limbaugh Show 
http://cl~onicle.colrdarticle/U-of-Vermont-Loosens-Ties-to/131265/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



CUNY Faculty Sues to Block New Core Curriculum 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/cunv-facu~tv-sues-t~-b~ck-new-c~re-curricu~um/4~498~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Boston College Athlete Is Accused of Illegally Audiotaping a Roommate’s 
Sexual Encounter 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/bost~n-co~e~e-ath~ete-is-accused-~f-i~e~a~-audiotapin~-a-r~ommates-sexua~-encounter/4~62~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 
State Board Approves Long List of Program Cuts at U. of Northern Iowa 
http://chronicle com/b~s/ticker/state-board-appr~ves-~n~-~ist-of-pro~ram-cuts-at-u-of-northern-iowa/4~6~4~sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 
ACE Introduces New Web Site to ttelp Colleges Assist Veterans 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bh~gs/ticker/ace-intr~duces-new-web-site-to-he~p-co~eges-assist-veterans/4~6~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of New Hampshire Turns to Layoffs as Buyouts Fail to Close Budget Gap 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~s/ticker/u-~f-new-ha1npshire-turns-t~-~av~ffs-as-buv~uts-fail-t~-c~se-budget-gap/4~6~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raedium=en 

In Global News 

Tougher Rules on Loans May Hurt American Students Looking to Study Abroad 
http://chronicle.com/article/Tougher-Rules-on-Loans-Mav/131270/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Changes in federal student-loan regulations could make it difficult for 
American students to use their aid at foreign institutions. 

Conmxentaty 

Why Communi~-College Students Need Great Books 
httt~://chronicle.com/article/Whv-Communitv-Colleae-Students/131207/’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

By J.M. Anderson 

The?’ can be used to teach all the skills that corporate America is 
clamoring for. 

The Chronicle Review 

Should Writers Reply to Reviewers? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Should-Writers-Replv-to/131157/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Arthur K17stal 

Get slammed in a book review? Take it in stride. Turn the otJ~er cheek. Then 
again. 

Nota Bene: Gray Matter’s Gray Areas 
http://chronicle.com/article/Grav-Matters-Grav-Areas/131155/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

A scholar of consciousness traces his own intellectual positioning 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chroniclecom/article/Weeklv-Book-List-March-19/131243/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category 

Lingua Franca: Double Standard, Double Whammy 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/~in~ua~anca/2~2/~3/22/d~ub~e-standard-doub~e-whammv/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Ben Yagoda introduces the I)ouble Standard Fallacy, which thrives in 
political arguments. There[-~s even an explanato~" equation. 

Brainstorm: Class Resentment 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/class-resentment/45010?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Laurie Essig watches a student spend an entire lecture shopping at 
JCrew.com. 



Brainstorm: ’]"he Death of Al!firmative Action, Part 2: Education as a t"inite 
Resource 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/the-death-of-a~‘irmat1ve-acti~n-part-ii-educati~n-as-a-finite-res~urce-the-us-m~de~/45046?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

As a nauon, we standardize testing, but not quality, content, facihries, 
or an educational experience, Michele Goodwin writes 

Advice 

The Inherent Unreliability of Student Evaluations 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Inherent-Unreliabilitv-of/131232i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Timothy Edwards 

An cxperienced law-school adjunct explains why it is not fair or wise to 
judge instructors solely through student ratings. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
When It’s Time to Worry 
httD://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirina/when-its-tirae-to-worlv/30698?sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm medium=en 

Your j ob might be in j eopardy if D 

Players 
Would the NCAA Ever Ban a Coach for a Year for Cheating? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~ayers/w~u~d-the-ncaa-ever-ban-a-c~ach-for-a-year-f~r-cheating/29779?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The NCAA should follow the NFL Ds lead in handing down harsher penalties 
fbr coaches who misbehave, one columnist says. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

Prada&rsquo;s paradoxes. The mercurial doyenne of high fashion is a droll 
contrarian. &ldquo;To be a fashion designer, you must give up your 
brain &rdquo; More 
http://aldail,/cam 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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Today’s Updates 

U. of Illinois President Resigns in Wake of Faculty Criticism 
httD:/ichronicle.con~/article/U-of-Illinois-President/131284/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michael J. Hogan, whose leadership style and policies were widely unpopular 
on the faculty, was in office for less than two years. 

U. of Ma~land University College President to Resign, but Reason Remains 
Unexpla reed 
http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-Maryland-Universityi131281/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Susan C Aldridge, who was placed on indefinite leave a month ago, will 
step down on March 31, university officials said, without explaining why 

One Student’s Inside Look at the Sandusky Investigation 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~avers/~ne-students-inside-~k-at-the-sanduskv-investi~ati~n/29785?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Rodney Hughes was a student trustee at Penn State, and now heDs on Louis 
FreehDs investigative task force His service will probably shape his 
career in higher education. 

Canadian Professors Are Best Paid in the World[-]Again 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~ba~/canadian-pr~fessors-best-paid-in-the-w~r~d%e2%80%94a~ain/326~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Global Tuition Sur~ey Finds Average Increase of Nearly 3% 
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On Hiring: The Problem With Teaching Demos 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhirin~/the-probIem-with-teachin~-demos/30673?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

[-1 is that the?" don[-]t necessarily show ifa job candidate can teach. 

Innovations: Abolish Tenure? 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/abolish-tenure/31976?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tenure matters in higher education and in K-12 schooling, and []The New 
Republic [] is wrong to divide the two, says Richard Kahlenberg. 



Brainstorm: Follow the Money- 
http://chronicle.corn/blogsihrainstornl/fbllow-the-monc¥/44997?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

David Barash reminisces about being recruited to do research in the Amazon, 
only to discover later that it was military work, not medical. 

ProtHackcr: Forking Your Syllabus 

http:/ichronicle.com/blogsiprofhacker/lbrking-¥our-svllabus/39137?sid prn&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

If you could let others use your syllabi as templates to help design their 
own, asks Brian Croxall, would you do it? 

Prof’rlacker: Styling Maps With TileMill 
http://chroniclecom/blogsiprofhacker/styling-maps-with-tilemill/39092?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Konrad Lawson introduces TileMill, a mapping application that uses a 
CSS-like s~ling language to format and customize map data. 
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Freshman Composition Is Not Teaching Key Skills in Analysis, Researchers 
Argue 
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Researcher’s Findings in the Amazon Pit Him Against Noam Chomsl9- 
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A Boom Time for Education Start-Ups 
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Judge Dismisses Lawsuit Accusing Law School of Inflating Job and Salal7 
Data 
http://chronicle.com/article/Jud~e-Dismisses-LawsuiV’131266i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Sprawling Mesa, Ariz, Aims to Become a College Town 
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********************** by Michael Josephson*********** 
********Week 767: March 16 - 22, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks *uch better online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 35667&st id 4268&e*ail~b@uncaa.u*c.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
and president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and *HARACT]b;R *OUNTS!. Subscribers *nd regul*r visitors to this 
blog will find written and audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observ*tions, guest *rticles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendations 

This newsletter presents the previous week’s upd*tes to Michael’s 
blog *t WhatWillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35668&st id 4268&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 35669&st id 4268&era*i[ Nb(~unca*.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-**il folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commental’y@iethics.org to your address book. 

Tell Us What You Think and Win $100 to Spend on Our Products! 

We wa*t your opinion on several i*portant issues. Please visit our 
survey page a*d answer a few questions about how you i*teract with 
What Will Matter online. 

Five ra*dornly selected responde*ts will receive a $100 credit to spend 
on products from our catalog f*r thernselves or for a favorite 
orga*ization. 

Go to the SUl~’ey: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/*ailer/redir.php?id 35670&st id 4268&e.all igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

THIS WEEK’S CO?~LMENTARIES 

A Coach’s Dile*nna 
A high school football coach wrote to tell *e his team was going to 
the state fi*als, but he was troubled. A* English teacher had caught 
three of his players cheating on an exam the?, had to pass to re*ain 
eligible He told the coach he had passed them anyway, "for the good 
of the school." 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35671&st id 4268&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Is Pro Basketball Just a Business? Dumping Derek Fisher Is Lawful but 
Awful 
The implication of saying "ItDs just a business" is that business 
decisions should be judged only in terms of lawfulness and 
efi%ctiveness This is nonsense There may be those who want to take 
the hu*anity factor out of business, but the?, canDt. 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35672&st id 4268&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Teaching Our Children To Be Betther Than Us 
These are horl-ible risks, but I believe successful pare*ting requires 
a deep and unshakable trust and an open and honest relationship. In 
relationships of trust, every lie or deception beco*es a buried 
landmme. IDve never wanted *y children to think IDm better than I am, 
but I do want them to know IDm struggling to be better than I was. 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 35673&st id 4268&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

I.prove the World -- Be Nice’. 



Marta was a hard-working single mother. Last week, at church, her 
minister urged the congregation to improve the world by doing more to 
help others. "HeE-Is got to be kidding," she thought, "I can barely make 
ends meet and provide my children with basic necessities." Still, she 
felt guilty So, on the bus to work she started thinking of things she 
could do to help others but she :felt sad and defeated by the idea of 
adding more obligations to her life. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35674&st id 4268&email ]gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Careful -- Your Children May Be Watching 
Matt, an eighth grade teacher, was in a huge hurry. With guests 
arriving at his home shortly, he had a small list of things to buy. 
With 14 items in his basket, he decided to chance it and use the [] 10 
items or less [] express line. 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35675&st id 4268&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Two Sets of Proud Parents 
Doug is the proud and loving father of Emma, a high school junior who 
takes a leadership class responsible for putting on dances and other 
student events. Well, Emma is a little difI~rent and sheds becoming 
more aware of those differences. 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35676&st id 4268&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

QUOTES, OBSERVATIONS, AND WORTH YOUR TIME 
httr~://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35677&st id 4268&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rthp?id 35678&st id 4268&email i~b~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Worth Seeing 
"The end for a caterpillar is the beginning of the butterfly-." With or 
without your consent, everjthing changes! Go with it! 

Observation 
"The love of sports is deeply embedded in our national consciousness 
The values of millions of participants and spectators are directly and 
dramatically influenced by the values conveyed by organized sports." 
-- Josephson Institute, Arizona Sports Summit Accord 

Worth Seeing and Reading 
Happy Together or Alone: Words and Images about Love and Relationships 

Quote 
If you want to be happy, learn to be alone without being lonely Learn 
that being alone does not mean being unahppy. The world is tbll of 
plenty of interesting and enjoyable things to do and people who can 
enrich your life. -- Michael Josephson 

Quote 
Sometimes lil~ doesn’t turn out the way you expected or hoped. That 
doesn’t mean you can’t be happy. If you don’t limit yourself to your 
first version of your lil~, there’s always a bright future ahead 
-- Michael Josephson 

Guest Post: Black & White by Barbara Gruener 
I grew up in a (literally) black-and-white world, surrounded by 
Holstein cows, on our family farm The motto on the sign in front of 
our dail7 [] Home of the Working Cow [] was fodder for the mean kids who 
routinely asked if the Working Cow was my sister or me. We got up 
early to milk the cows and went to bed late after milking them again. 

Worth Seeing 
Poster - There may be times when we are powerless to prevent 
injustice, but there must never be a time when we fail to protest. 
-- Elie Weisel 

Quote 
A careless word may kindle strife, 
A cruel word may wreck a life, 
A timely word may level stress, 
A loving word may heal and bless. 
-- Author Unknown 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35677&st id 4268&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35678&st id 4268&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Russell comments on Appreciating Appreciation: "This is a wonderful 
comment on gratitude. Appreciating Appreciation is a concept more 
people should understand and act on[-lstarting with me" 

Daniel S. Gurrola II comments on Choosing Caring Over Judging (The 
Ethics of Giving to Panhandlers): "Help each other as we are led and 
able and remember Galatians 6:9 which urges we do good and never tire 
doing so." 

Merrill Heim COlrm~ents on The Paradoxical Comlnandraents: "Words to 
remember and live by! I now intend to print them out, frame them, hang 



them on my office wall and review them dai]y as a constant reminder 
and continue to live life ’anyway.’" 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help keep this newsletter free [-] 
make a tax-deductible donation 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem ’q,\~at Will Matter." 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35741&st id 4268&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to 
supporting character development education in schools. 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. or£/maileriredir .php ?id=35742&st id=4268&email=Nb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Flip through out catalog online: 
http://ws 1. iiethics, orgimailer/redir.php ?id=35681 &st id=4268&email= Nb(&uncaa.utxc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. org/maileriredir .php ?id=35682&st id=4268 &email=Nb(d~utlc aa. tmc. edu 

CHARACTER COULNTS~ 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. om/maileriredir .Dhp ?id=35683&st id=4268&email=iab(~utlcaa.tmc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity- ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

Newthisweek: 

Lady Gaga’s latest project -- an anti-bullying and youth empowerment 
initiative 

The Born This Way Foundation is a mixture of high energy, high emotion 
resources for inspiration, and some pretty, serious research and highly 
practical suggestions for doing the work of making change 

Visit the blog: 
http://ws 1 jietdaics, org/mailer/redir.php ?id=35683&st id=4268&email=j gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35684&st id=4268&email=j gb@uncaa unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, affordable way to learn valuable character-development techniques. 
Learn more, see schedule: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35685&st id=4268&email=i~b@uncaa unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bu]lying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbu]lying, and promote a positive 
schoo] climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to :fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’]l give you proven, sustainab]e 
strategies to make sure al] of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id=35686&st id=4268&email=Nb(&)uncaa unc.edu 

Check out our Business B]og 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id=35687&st id=4268&email=Nb(&)uncaa unc.edu 

v Looking for a Ke note Speaker or Consultant, Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journa]ism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for rnajor 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 



go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35688&st id 4268&email Nb(~r)uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up 12~r One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip educators, youth-service 

leaders, and communi~ builders to be effective character educators. 

Upcoming seminars in 2012: 

April 25-27, Chicago 
May 7-9, Baltimore 
June 13-15, San Antonio 
June 20-22, Indianapolis 
June 26-28, Los Angeles 
July 18-20, Atlanta 
July- 30-August 1, Philadelphia 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35689&st id 4268&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more irffom~ation, email charactercour~tstraining@jiethics.org 

The 2012 Report Card on the Ethics of American Youth 

Would you like to know what your high school students think about 
cheating, bullying, and other at-risk behaviors? How about what they 
do’.’ Find out how your students stack up. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35690&stid 4268&email~gb@tmcaa.unc.edu 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35691&st id 4268&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

A little movie about a little team -- and a big message 

We LOVE this little 9-minute movie about a soccer team of 5- and 
6-year-olds who have never won a game and never scored a goal, but 
maintain great, sportsmanlike attitudes through it all. 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35692&st id 4268&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35693&st id 4268&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35694&st id 4268&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35695&st id 4268&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.orff/mailer/redir.php?id 35696&st id 4268&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35697&st id 4268&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem "\Vhat Will Matter." 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 



lax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 

it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35698&st id 4268&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35699&st id 4268&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35700&st id 4268&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 35689&st id 4268&eruail Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Spmtsmanship S crninars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35691&st id 4268&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rffxp?id 35701&st id 4268&email iab(g~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Managernent Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Membcrs 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35702&stid 4268&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35703&st id 4268&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

E2012 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 849&stat id 4268 
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’Bounty’ Hearings; Costly Bat Mandate; PSU’s Victim Assistance 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
March 19, 2012 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463714&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

NORTt ]EAST[~RN UNIVERSITY 
College of Professional Studies 
4 Entry Points per Year. Apply Today. 
’]7he Online Master of Sports Leadership 

M~ARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcffomaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463686&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/0/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864152170362787974 

Senate to Hold Hearings on NFL ’Bounties’ 
’]7he Senate will hold hearings lnnking into "bounties" one NFL team paid its players to inure 
opponents, a top lawmaker announced Thursday, bringing the football .. 
>>http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfrom aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463687&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

[narticlei~ 1629766645&lntopicid 136030023 

New Bats Costly Mandate [’or High Schnnl Baseball Players 

’]7he mandatory use of the BBCOR bat in high school baseball has no doubt affected the way the game 

is played and coached It also affected a few bank .. 

>>http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfrom aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463688&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

[narticlei~ 1629766628&lntopicid 136030023 

Penn State Contracts fi~r Counseling of Alleged Sandusky Victims 
Pennsylvania State University has contracted with a Texas abuse-risk-management company to 
arrange for free counseling for alleged victims of former assistant ... 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.colrdenginesilirtkfrom.aspx’.’b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463689&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx? 

lnarticleid 1629205377&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

PREMIER FACILITIES PREFER PORTER 
SEE WHY >> 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463715&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlct/ajrotatori86065/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&alkey 

Health Club Owner Donates Time, Facili~ to Train Now Firefighters 
The Valleio Fire Departmunt has hired 15 new recruits in the past several lnonths, thanks to a federal 
grant, and they’re all getting physical fitness training for free at ... 
>>http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/litlkfrom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463691&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.asDx? 

lnat ticlei~ 1629766577&lntopicid 136030023 

School District Settles Suit with Coaching Applicant, Ex-AD 
The Beavercreek School District’s insurance carrier is paying $90,000 to a female employee and her 
attorney to settle a sexual discrimination lawsuit against a ... 
>>http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463692&1 http://athleticbusinessc°rrdarticles/lexisnexisaspx? 

lnarticleid 1629652961&lntopicid 136030023 

Pasadena, Rose Bowl Officials Seek Input on NFL Study 
City and Rose Bowl officials will be soliciting public input for an environmental study into the potential 
use of the stadium by an NFL franchise on a .. 
>>http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463693&1 http://athleticbusinessc°rrdarticles/lexisnexisaspx? 

lnarticleid 1629204767&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

AM1 GRAPHICS, LLC. 
Printed Wind Screen Vinyl Banners * Wall Murals and MORE! 

LE.AN2"¢ \lORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/en~inesilinkii-om.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463716&1 http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiugglernet/servlet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&alkev 



Despite Criticism, Salt Lake City TV Channel Committed to Prep Sports 
KJZZ is talking to the Utah High School Activities Association about extending its contract to televise 
prep sports. You almost wonder why anyone at the station .. 
>>http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/enzines/linkfrom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463695&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com!articles/lexisnexisaspx? 
lnarticlei~ 1629204761 &Intopicid 13603(/023 

AD: Letter Stating Boy’s’ Basketball Coach Must Go Is a Fake 
Espa[-]ola Valley High School athletic director Lenny Roybal claims he didn’t write the letter that, at 
least according to the Espal--Iola schools superintendent, led to the .. 
>>http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.col~/engines/litlkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463696&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

lnarticlei~ 1629203502&lntopicid 136030023 

72-Year-Old High School Stadium May Be Declared Historic Landmark 
Alamo Stadium may soon be declared a city historic landmark, despite school district officials’ 
reservations about potential delays in renovations at the 1940 sports ... 
>>http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.col~/engines/litlkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463697&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 

lnarticlei~ 1629653350&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News informative? If so, please forward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up. 

FORW.%RD >> 

http:i/elnailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/elnailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 521703 

SIGN-L7~ FOR E-NEWS >> 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~mes/linkfrom.asl)x?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463698&1 htm://athleticbusiness.com/enews/ 

NEW READER COE£vIENTS: 
Building Sponsors into the Design of Spectator Facilities 
I remember Jer13~ Jones attempted to get $20 million per year from AT&T for the new stadimn. 
I cannot remember why the deal did not go through. 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corn/engines/linkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463699&1 http://athleticbusmess.coln/alticles/?a 3853 

Football Visional7 Kurt Bly-an Looks to Launch New Pro League 
if any alternate football league will be successful it will be this one lc 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corn/engines/linkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463700&1 http://athleticbusmess.coln/alticles/?a 3840 

Review of Sweet 16’s Coaches’ Contracts Reveals Wins Bring Windfalls 
These coaches definitely have good agents, to put these types of incentives into employment contracts 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.coln/engines/linkiicom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463701&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’articles/lexisnexisaspx? 

lnarticlei& 1628137614&lntopicid 136030023 

PREivINJM PARTNERS: 

C overma ster 
http://elnailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/hnki¥omaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463702&1 http://www.covermaster.com 

CYBF~X 

http:/7emailactivitv.ecn5.com/enzines/linkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463703&1 http://cvbexlntlcom 

TechnoGym 
http://elnailactlvitv.ecn5.coln/enaines/lilzkli-omaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463704&1 http://ww~a~techno~’mcom 

GET CONNT£CTHD TO AB: 

READ TtJ[£ AB NI{WSW[RE 

>> http:i/emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463717&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.con’~,editors/blogi 

JOIN US ON FAC[£BOOK 
>>http:~/emailactivity,.ecn5 com/engines/linkJ]-omaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463705&1 http://www.facebook com/ath]eticbusiness 

FOLI.OW US ON [[~ATITTI{R 

>> http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/[inkfrom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463706&[ http://twitter.com/Athleticbiz 

LINK UP ON LJNKEDIN 

>>http://emaiIactlvity.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&]id 1463707&[ http://www.linkedin.com/~roups?zid 116716&trk hb side 

SU[3SCRIBE TO OUR RSS bT{}{D 

>>http:/Temailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463718&] http:i/wwwathleticbusinesscom/rssapsx 

ATTt{ND 7tIE A[3 COJ~7~’HR[£NCE 
>>http:~/emailactivity,.ecn5 com/enzines/linkJ]-om aspx?b 521703&e 62787974&lid 1463719&1 http://www.ath]eticbusinessconference.com 
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Today’s Updates 

Dartmouth Chief Is Nominated to Lead World Bank 
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The Korea-born physician and anthropologist, who is known for his work in 
the global fight against AIDS and tuberculosis, has been president of the 
Ivy, League college for less than three years. 

Jim Yong Kim’s Other Talent 
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DartmouthDs president is a physician, anthropologist, andDvideo 
evidence suggestsDa fairly talented rapper. 

U. of California Agrees to Formally Promote ’Global Access’ to Its 
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The shift could help ensure that new medicines and other inventions based 
on university research are more accessible and affordable in the developing 
world. 
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If you don [-it show up to present your paper, shou[dn[-]t you remove it 

front your CV? asks Gina Barreca. 
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Fratlk Donoghue discusses the relationship between college-graduation rates 
and employnrent opportunities. 
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Developing the ability to DsellD a DproductD is vital to succeeding 
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Much has been written lately about the plight of the contingent faculty 
member, and man), are addressing those concerns. In this post, Billie Hara 
asks the NTT f’acul~z member, Dhow do you manage on so little money per 
month?D 
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New Jersey firm tied to Villalobos will pay $2.75 nrillion 
A New Jersey- drug company agreed to pay $2.75 million to settle a state investigatiun stermning from its hiring of Alfred Villalobos, the figure at the center of the CalPERS bribery scandal. 
Medco Health Solutions agreed to the settlement announced today by California Attorney General Kamala Hams. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

FRC <fcswim@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Saturday, March 24, 2012 5:50 AM 

Unc Swim Alumni <uncswimalum@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[uncswimalum] From Nol~h Caxolma Athletics 

unc swim & dive alums & ticiends, 

FRC has sent you the following stoW 
that may be of interest from the Official Site of 
University of North Carolina 

Click the link below to go to the stow: 

http://www.tarheelblue.com/sports/c-swim/recaps/032412aaa.html 

FRC’s comments: 
Heels move up to 16th at NCAA’s[ All 7 men have scored points. 

You are currently subscribed to uncswimalum a×sd: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-31141368-48394897.c5c739fTfa41b40e78254bd77f5fd70d@liskserv.unc.edu 
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To stop receiving these 
emails:http://srvonline-adv.net/newsletter/unsubscribephp?M 368777&C 4a4ccf31ag16843e4dd9a9634fa0467a&L=17&N 1165 
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Bcc: 
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The Chronicle ~daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, March 26, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Accreditation as a Means to Aid Adjuncts; Midlevel Administrative Salaries 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday March 26 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corn/Subnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. coraiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= I 

Top Stories 

Accreditation Is Eyed as a Means to Aid Adiuncts 
httI~:/ichronicle.com,’article/Accreditation-Is-Eved-as-a/131292/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medittm en 

By Peter Sciunidt 

Man?- experts say that routinely incorporating standards of support tbr 
nontenure faculty into institutional reviews isn’t likely to happen soon. 

Table: Mldlevel Administrators’ Pay Rises Slightly 
http://chronicle.com/article/Table-iVlidlevel/131296/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Andrea Fuller 

The 2-percent median increase matched the gain seen by senior 
administrators and was just higher than the 1.9-percent increase for 
faculty’, says a new report 

NIH Courts Younger Researchers, Even as It Debates How Far to Go 
http://chronicleconl/article/NIH-Courts-Younaer/131298/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

A "huge debate" is taking place inside the agency over whether to help new 
scientists or let merit rule, an offmial says. 

U. of California Agrees to Formally Promote ’Global Access’ to Its 

Inventions 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/U-of-Califomia-Agrees-to/l_1312/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

By Goldie Blumensty’k 

The shift could help ensure that new medicines and other inventions based 
on universl~ research are more accessible and affordable in the developing 
world. 

More News 
Scientists Create Robotic Jellyfish to Monitor the Oceans 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/percolator/roboielly-mles-the-seasi28950?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Silent-ProtestsMarch/131287/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Report to Berkeley Police Says Officers’ Response to Protest Was Within 
Guidelines 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/rep~rt-t~-berke~e~-p~ice-savs-~icers-resp~nse-t~-pr~test-was-within-guide~ines/4~689?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 
Dartnrouth Chief Is Nominated to Lead World Bank 



http://chronicle.com/blo~s/ticker/dartmouth-chief-may-lead-world-bank/41651?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
State Court ReJects Joint Adj unct-Tenured Union at U. of Illinois-Chinago 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/tinker/state-court-reiects-ioint-adiunct-tenured-union-at-u-~f-i~in~is-chica~/4~662?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
John Payton, Key Lav,9,er in Defense of Affirmative Action at Michigan, Dies 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/iohn-pavton-keY-~aw~er-in-defense-of-affirmati~e-acti~n-at-michi~an-dies/4~679?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Seminole State College of Florida Expels Gunman in Trayvon Martin Shooting 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n’~‘b~o~s~ticker/semino~e-state-c~e~e-~f-f~orida-expe~s-~unman-in-trayV~n-martin-sh~otin~/4~677?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Big Philanthropy’s Role in Higher Education 
http:i/chronicle.cor~,’article/Big-Philanthropvs-Role-irL,’131275/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Stanley- N. Katz 

Megafoundations used to be quiet giants. Now they’re noisy activists, 
shaping policy and politics. 

Lingua Franca: The Blind Spot (or Is It Blind-Spot?) 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~inguafranca/~2/~3/26/the-b~ind-sp~t-~r-is-it-b~ind-sp~t/‘.sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 

Ben Yagoda invokes the wisdom of Donald Rumsfeld in acknowledging, and 
resolving, the ~l~mwn unknowns of writing. 

Brainstorm: Walking Vv’hile Black 
http://chronicle.com/blogsibrainstorm/walking-while-black/45078?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediun~=en 

Sadly, had George Zimmerman stalked and killed someone Ds beloved dog, it 
might have been easier for the local police to disentangle the 
ilTationality of his conduct, says Michele Goodwin. 

BrainstolTn: No-Show Conference Panelists: a New Trend? 
o http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorm/no-show-conference-panelists-a-new-trend/45085~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

If you don Dt show up to present your paper, shouldnDt you remove it 
from your CV? asks Gina Barreca 

Commentaw 

Innovations 
Universities and the Price of Ignorance 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/i~m~vatiuns/universities-and-the-price-~f-ig~rance/3~949?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

History tells us goverlzment debt defaults are common, but the?’ keep 
repeating themselves because of our ignorance or contempt for history; 
universities are contributing to the problem with reduced core 
requirements, including histo~, writes Richard Vedder. 

Innovations 

America[-]s Real Class System 
o/, o o o http:/ichronicle.con~/blo~siinnovationsiamerica oe2’A,809;99s-real-class-svstem/3.000?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donoghue discusses the relationship between college-graduation rates 
and employment opportunities 

Advice 

Good Deeds That Are Most Punished, Part 2: Service 
http://chroniclecom/article/Good-Deeds-That-Are-Most/131279/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David D Perlmutter 

When are your service commitments adequate, and when have you taken on too 
much? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Perfecting Your Pitch 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/dont-forget-the-pitch/30499?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediun~=en 



Developing the ability to [-]sel[I--I a I--Iproductl--I is vital to succeeding 
in academe, Katharine Stewart explains. 

Prof[Iacker 
How Do You, Non-Tenure-Track Faculty, Pay Your Rent? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rrgb~gs/pr~fhacker/h~w-d~-‘/~u-ntt-facu~t~-pa‘/~-¥~ur-rent/39~46?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

Much has been written lately about the plight of the contingent faculty 
member, and many are addressing tl-mse concerns. In this post, Billie Hara 
asks the NTT faculty member, DHow do you manage on so little money per 
month?D 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Homework and guesswork, reconstruction and speculation: That&rsquo;s ahvays 
been the stuff of biographies. Still is. Don&rsquo;t be fooled by 
newfangled methods. More 
http:i/aldailv.com 

Announceruents 

Learn more. 
httD://chronicle.com/sectio1~’Online-Learning/574/?cid=dl olstxt atl 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, con’mmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www.pubservice.coln/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 

http ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/foraotpassword i 
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Justices questioning briskly in health care ca~ 
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Justices questioning briskly in health care case 

The Supreme Court plunged into debate Monday on the fate of the Obama administration’s overhaul of the nation’s health care systenr, starting with pointed questions about a legal issue 
that could derail the case. 
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"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Monday, March 26, 2012 1:49 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

}loops Program Suspended; Coach Bums Players; New Sandusky Report Surti~ces 

’I~EXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
March 26, 2012 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469840&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

A -TURF Tr]TAN 
Plushest, safest & longest-lasting turf surface 

LEARN M()RE >> 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.con~’engines/linkfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469803&1 http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~lernet/sep~leVairotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864152253362787974 

Boys’ Basketball Program Suspended After Threats to Coach 
’]7he boy’s basketball program at Newport (Calif.) Harbor tligh School has been 
s uspended i ndefinitely in the wake of wh at I aw-enforc em ent officials are ... 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/link£romaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469804&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/ddault.aspx?id 823 

1998 Report: Sandusky Showed ’Pedophi]e’s Pattern’ 
Jerry Sandusky’s behavior exhibited a "pedophile’s pattern of building trust," a 
psychologist told police in 1998 after interviewing one of the former Pennsylvania 

h ttp://em ail actlvits’, ecn5. corn/en~ines/l mk from a spx ?b=522533 &e=62787974&lid= 1469805 &l=http://athletic business c om/arti c lesilexisnexis a spx?lnartic l eid= 1631075584&lntopicid= 136030023 

Prep Hockey: Small-State Schools Represent Attempt to Grow Sport 
The Santa Margarita hockey" team has been to the USA Hockey high school national 
tournament each of the past two years The season before that, the Eagles .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469806&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?inarticleid 1631088544&Intopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

SPALDING 
True to the game... 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfroln.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469841&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/sc1Met/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikcy 

Girls’ Basketball Coach Charged with Using Dry Ice on Players 
A high school chemistly teacher and seventh-grade girls basketball coach in the 
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau, Wis., school district has been charged with a felony" 
count ... 
http:i/emailactivits,.ecn5.cora/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469808&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1631075408&lntopicid 136030023 

Miami Heat Wear Hoodies, Protest Killing of Tray-,ron Martin 
The Miami Heat did nrore than win a basketball game Friday night at The Palace. 
Before dclnolishing the Pistons 88-73 the Heat sent a political and social message 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.com/cn~ines/linkfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469809&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1631079367&lntopicid 136030023 

Young Athletes Face Higher Injury Risk by Specializing in One Sport 
A growing number of young athletes are focusing on playing a single sport, putting 
themselves at greater risk of serious injuries, physicians said .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469810&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1631088556&lntopicid 136030023 

Employers Eye Penalties to Get Workers in Shape 
Not motivated to lose 15 pounds this year or run two miles today? It may cost you 
greenbacks To stem rising health insurance premiums and improve. 
http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linkticom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469811&1 http://athletlcbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1631084599&lntopicid 136030023 

St. Paul Saints Seek to Involve Local Artists in New Stadium Plans 
While the St Paul Saints hope for $27 million from the state to build a new 
ballpark in Lowertown, team owners are promising to get creative with their artsy ... 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469812&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1630993546&lntopicid 136030023 

Soccer Coach Gets Booted; Chancellor Cites Coaching Style 
UW-Milwaukee dismissed men’s soccer coach Chris Whalley on Friday following an 
investigation by the school’s administration U~VM did not specify why Whalley .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469813&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1631075453&lntopicid 136030023 

Group Forms, Starts Petition to Protect Virginia Tech’s Stadium Woods 
Support continues to grow for Virginia Tech’s 20-acre "stadium woods," a forest 
remnant containing dozens of old growth trees that stretches from .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469814&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1630429790&lntopicid 136030023 



Repeat Vandalism Delays Opening of $50,000 Skate Park 
Hedgehog Park remains closed, despite the record-breaking warmth last week 
Repeated vandalism means no one can go in until repairs have been made ... 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromasp×?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469815&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1631083496&lntopicid 136030023 

ABC 2012 

AND T[tE KEYNOrIE IS... 
Watch E-News to see who ABC’s 2012 keynote will be. 
The keynote will be announced soon. 

LEARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/linlcfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469842&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuv;ler.net/servlet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

ON rfI tE AB FORUM: 

Multipurpose flooring - Tarkett 
@Harrismargaret9 Tarkett is a 125 + year old company that manu[’acturers all Wpes 
of flooring, including much of the VCT tile that you walk on at a facility. ’l’he 
Tarkett .. 

http://emailactiviW.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469817&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ibrum/topiclSl-enews aspx 

Client Request for use of Fitness Room to do P96 
I agree with you RobBishop, "Anytime you operate a hrge facility, you have to 
think through the possible impact that every decision will have on ALL of your 
members." 
http://emailactivitg.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469818&1 http:f,’athlcticbusiness.corrffforum/topic230-enews.aspx 

Recreation Software 
Book King is good. One of my friends uses it. 
http://emailactivitg.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469819&1 http:~,’athlcticbusiness.corrffforum/topic247-enews.aspx 

Multipurpose flooring - Tarkctt 
I’ve never heard of Tarkett sport SUlfaces. My local gym has a multi-sport surface 
made by Plexipave. It’s held up great over the past few years and is perfect for ... 
http:i,’emailactivitv.ecn5.cora/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469817&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cotr,Yfot~.m~itopiclSl-enews.aspx 

Corporate Fitness Centers 
I love these types of facilities; I find them more attractive than 
insurances...which are hardly useful! 
http://emailactivitg.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469820&1 http:~,’athlcticbusiness.corn/forum/topic236-enews.aspx 

Trying to better yourself but still cant play 
Sorry to heat all this, use social media platforms. I hope everything turns out 
good for you. 
http:i,’emailactivitv.ecn5.cora/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469821&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cotr,Yfot~.m~itopic252-enews.aspx 

Do you use Social Media for business? 
Yes I have heard a lot about it, will put my ~ link soon :) 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.cuna/engines/lil~kflcomaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469822&1 http:/7athleticbusiness.cuna/fomm/topic200-enews aspx 

NX~¥V READER COMIMEik’I’S: 

Football Visionary Kurt Bryan Looks to Launch New Pro League 
Awbo@ who underestimates Bryan or how A-11 will tl-ansfblrn pro football does so 
at their own misgiving This league is aptly timed Trent M. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.cuna/engines/lil~kfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469823&1 http:/7athleticbusiness.cuna/articles/?a 3840 

Senate to Hold Hearings on NFL ’Bounties’ 
I agree that this situation has become a traves~z in many ways, but politicians 
need to stick to politics and let the governing bodies take care of the issues at. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469824&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1629766645&lntopicid 136030023 

Senate to Hold Hearings on NFL ’Bounties’ 
US Senate? Really? Yes, this is a bad thing, but since the US Senate has failed to 
pass a budget in over 3 years, shouldn’t it focus on that minor .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469824&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1629766645&lntopicid 136030023 

New Bats Costly Mandate for High School Baseball Players 
Are high schools and colleges spending money to change outfield fence distances 
with the new bats? 11" so, how is that typically being done, with permanent. 
http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromasp×?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469825&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1629766628&lntopicid 136030023 

Senate to Hold tlearings on NFL ’Bounties’ 
I just don’t understand why our publicly appointed "leaders" believe that this is 
the best use of their time and resources. It would not have been quite so 
hughable ... 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromasp×?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469824&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1629766645&lntopicid 136030023 

Senate to Hold Hearings on NFL ’Bounties’ 

Seriously??? ! couldn’t agree more! He?" Dick Durbin, how about this you worry 

about balancing a budget and figuring out a way to lower gas prices so I don’t 

have. 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469824&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1629766645&lntopicid 136030023 

School District Settles Suit with Coaching Applicant, Ex-AD 
1 - It doesn’t cost the taxpayer an?’thing? Yeah, right That nice insurance 



company is willing to fork over 90k because they are nice? Absurd 2 - Zink lost 

his .. 

ht[p://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469826&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1629652961&lmopicid 136030023 

UPCOMING EVEYIB: 

NIRSA Conference and Expo 

Tampa Bay, Fir i March 27, 2(/12 [-] March 30, 2(/12 ... 

http:/?cmailactivitv.ecn5.con~YetNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469827&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~Yeventsi 

National Legislative Forum on Parks & Recreation 
Washington, D.C. i March 27, 2012 D March 29, 2012 ... 

http:/?cmailactivitv.ecn5.con~YetNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469827&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~Yeventsi 

ACSiVfs Health & Fitness Summit & Exposition 
Las Vegas, NRT I March 27, 2012 D _March 30, 2012 ... 

http:/?cmailactivitv.ecn5.con~Yengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469827&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~Yeventsi 

2012 WBCA National Convcntion 

Denver, CO I March 30, 2012 D April 3, 2012 ... 

http:/?cmailactivitv.ecn5.con~Yengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 522533&e 62787974&lid 1469827&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~Yeventsi 

View more cvents ... 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Number of Degree Holders Rises Slowly Tou,ard ’Big Goal’; Vetermas Embrace Post-9/11 G1 Bill 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Monday March 26, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Number of U.S. Degree Holders Is Rising, Slowly, Toward Lumina’s ’Big Goal’ 
httt~://chronicle.corrfarticleiNumber-of-US-De~ree-Holders/131319/?sid t~m&utIn source pm&utm medmm en 

Thirty-eight percent of adults age 25 to 64 had degrees in 2010, says the 
foundation, which would like to see that rate reach 60 percent by 2025. 

Veterans Embrace Post-9/11 GI Bill, but Remain WaiN of Its Potential Costs 
http://chronicle.con’~’article/Veterans-Embrace-Post-9-11-GI/131318/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Some 29 percent of veterans are using the Ibderal education benefit, 
according to a survey by Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America. 

San&ask5’ Was Called a ’Likely Pedophile’ in 1998 Report 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/sandusky-was-ca~ed-a-~tke~y-ped~phi~e-in-1f~8-rep~rt/4~697?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

E-Mails Reveal Repeated Warnings About Hazing at Florida A&M U 

http://chronicle com/blo~s/tickeriemails-reveal-concerns-about-hazin~-at-famui41696?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

Supreme Court Orders Review" of Patent on Cancer Gene 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/supreme-c~urt-orders-review-of-patent-~n-cancer-~ene/4~7~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

MIT Students Lead Video Push [’or Federa[ Science Spending 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~ogs/ticker/mit-students-~ead-video-push-for-federa~-science-spending/4~7~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Seattle Community Colleges Plan Mitre Restrictions on Protests 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/seatt~e-c~mmunit‘~-c~eges-p~an-m~re-restrictions-~n-protests/4~7~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: Apathetic Students 
http://chronicle.con~,blogsionhiring/apathetic-students/30657?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Isaac Sweeney wonders how to motivate students who just don I-it seem to 
care. 



Brainstotru: The Enemy of the Humanities: Speed 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b1~gs/brainst~rm/t~-1e-en~rav-~f-the-htm~anities-speed/45~19?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The avant-garde is not our friend. Scholarly solidib" is, Mark Bauerlein 
writes. 

ProfHacker: Global [Insert Your Field Here] Department 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~1~acker/g~ba~-insert-Y~ur-field-here-d~partment/39~79?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Heather M. Whitney discusses how to get involved in a DglobalD 
department that lets instructors discuss pedagogy and connect with each 
other. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Big Philanthropy’s Role in Higher Education 
http://chronicle.com/article/Big-Philanthropys-Role-ilY131275/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
Accreditation Is Eyed as a Means to Aid Adjuncts 

http://chroniclecom/article/Accreditation-Is-Eyed-as-a/131292/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Researcher’s Findings in the Amazon Pit Him Against Noam Chomsky 
http://chroniclecom/article/Researchers-Findings-in-the/131260/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Social-Media Blasphemy’: An Academic Adds ’Enemy’ Feature to Facebook 
http://chronicle.com/article/Social-Media-Blasphemy-AlY131300/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
NIH Courts Younger Researchers, Even as It Debates How- Far to Go 
http://chronicle.com/article/NIH-Courts-Younger/131298/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
Announcement 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-l:qail 
newsletter 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle ofttigher Education website contains a mix of flee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsepdce.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 
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Protecting Privilege & Work Product When Working With Consulting Experts Ethics CLE Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

For law~-ers concerned with maintaining privilege when working with consultants, 
there will be a live, 60-minute webinar: 

"Protecting Privilege & Work Product V~en Working With Consulting Experts" 
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET 
http://www.thelawtrainmg net/27UiO/2/p72H4©c/p76WRFPSi/pOe 

Attorneys frequently use the expertise of consultants But consulting with 
outsiders is complex and may come at a high price. Do you know how- to protect 
attorney-client privilege and work product when working with consulting experts? 
Join us for this 60-minute webinar where you and your colleagues will learn: 

** How to maintain privilege & work product when working with consultants 
** Practical and strategic considerations in working with consulting experts 
** Keys to protecting communications with in-house, outside and trial experts 
** Situations where work product of consulting experts is discoverable 

Speaker: 

Steven C. Bennett, Esq is a parmer at Jones I)ay where his practice focuses on 
domestic and international commercial litigation and arbitration, including 
cases involving bankruptcy, construction, corporate, energy, insurance, 
intel [ectual property, securities, and other disputes. Some of his 
accomplishments include: 

** iX/Ix. Bennett is chair of the Finn’s e-Discovery Committee and a founding 
member of the Sedona Conference Working Group on International E-I)iscovery. 
He also has been an active member of the Firm’s construction pracuce team 
and is responsible for training litigation associates in the New York Office. 

** Steve has written more than 150 articles on a varie~ of topics, including 
arbitration, bankruptcy, constructmn contracts, electronic discovery, 
ethics, insurance, international dispute resolution, mediation, online 
contracting, privacy, and civil RICO. 

** Mx. Bennett is a regular speaker on a wide array of CLE programs and 
co-teaches a course on advanced civil procedure at Rutgers Law School. He 
has previously taught a course in domestic and international commercial 
arbitration at Brooklyn Law School and a course on privacy law at Hunter 
College. 

* EARN" CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconfcrencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney- can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

* "Protecting Privilege & Work Product When Working With Consulting Experts" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Wednesday, April 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET * 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://www.thelawtrainmg net/27UiO/2/p72H4Qc/p76WRFPSi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely-, 

Executive Education 
P.O Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

PS. If not satisfied, a loll refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event 



If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 

http ://www.thelawtraining netJ27L;/9XJ2/p72H4q)c/p76WRFPSi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority’ 
code: 347886 

Contact ID#: -1615079186 
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Academe Today: In ’Social-Media Blasphemy,’ Academic Adds ’Enemy’ Feature to Facebook 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 

Tuesday March 27, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

’Social-Media Blasphenry’: An Acadenric Adds ’EnetW’ Feature to Facebook 
httD://chronicle.corn/articleiSocial-Media-Blasphemv-An/1313OOi’.’sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

By Jefiiey R. Young 

An application that allows Facebook users to "enemy" people is meant to 
make us think critically about social media, its creators say. 

A Retired Prolbssor’s Research Rankings Get Universities’ Attention 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Retired-Protbssors-Research/131299/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

Malay universities cite the statistics, even though the NIH abandoned the 
compilation of such measurements as an unreliable indicator of quality. 

Blackboard Buys 2 Leading Supporters of Open-Source Competitor Moodle 
"7~ http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/b~ackb~ard-buvs-2-~eading-supp~rters-~f-~pen-s~urce-c~mpetit~r-m~d~e/3583‘ :sid=at&utm sonrce=at&utm medium=en 

Now the course-management software company essentially owns the open-source 
alternatives. 

Say Something: A Student’s Wilderness-Training ’]?rip Turns Into a Rescue 
Mission 

http~//chronic~e.com/b~s/saysomethin~/2~2/~3/26/epis~de-3~-a-students-wi~derness-trainin~-trip-turns-into-a-rescue-missiorv?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Emily tleeren, a junior at (iet~sburg College, tells us how she helped 
rescue a young woman who fell 80 feet off a cliffwhile hiking in Kentucky 

More News 
Number of US. Degree Holders Is Rising, Slowly, Toward Lumina’s ’Big Goal’ 

http:i/chronic[e.con~/article/Number-of-US-De~ree-tlolders/131319i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
Veterans Embrace Post-9/11 GI Bi[], but Remain Wary of Its Potential Costs 
http://chronic]ecom/artic]e/Veterans-Embrace-Post-9-11-GI/131318i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Co]lege Board Unveils New Admissions Web Site 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)~s/headcount/c~e~e-board-unvei~s-new-admissions-web-site/29769?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Survey Suggests Demand ]i)r Data Strains College Residential Networks 

http://chronic~e.c~n~/bh)gs/wiredcampus/survey-suggestsdemand-f~r-data-strains-residentia~-netw~rks/3583~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U.S. Senators Take Interest in University Controversies in Maryland and New 
Jersey 
http~//chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/u-s-senat~rs-take-interest-in-university-c~ntr~versies-in-rna1~and-and-new-~ersey/4l73~?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utru ruediuru=en 

r U. of Minnesota Graduate Students Again \ ote Down a Union 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/u-ofmirmes~ta-~raduate-students-a~ainst-v~te-doWn-a-uni~n/4~727?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
UMass Chooses Physicist as New Chancellor of Flagship Campus 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/umass-ch~oses-phYsicist-as-new-chance~r-of-f~a~ship-campus/4~722?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
MIT Students Lead Video Push for Federal Science Spending 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/mit-smdents-~ead-vide~-push-f~r-federa~-science-spendin~/4~7~4?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Supreme Court Orders Review of Patent on Cancer Gene 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/supreme-court-~rders-review-~f-patent-on-cancer-~ene/4~7~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

For Science Ph.D.’s, There Is No One True Path 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/For-Science-PhDs-There-Isi131307/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Inn Bardin 

Too many young researchers are made to feel wurthless because of their 
desire to leave academic science. 

Innovations: Serious Revelations About For-Profits and the Republican Party- 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/seri~us-reVe~ati~ns-ab~ut-f~r-pr~fits-and-the-republican-partY/32~23?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Frank Donoghue discusses a recent expose about for-profit colleges and the 
C~P [] s leadership. 

The Chronicle Review 

Tuning In to the Voice of God 
http://chronicle.com/article/Tunin~-In-to-the-Voice-of-Ood/131274i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Don Troop 

When God talks to evangelical Christians, a Stanford anthropologist listens 
in 

Nota Bene: Accordion File 
http://chroniclecom/alticle/Accordion-Filei131277/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Alexander C. Kaika 

Once upon a time, the squeezebox reigned supreme. A new book traces its 
cultural histo~ in America. 

New Scholarly Eooks 
http://chronicle.cormarticle/Weeklv-Book-List-March-26/131313/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Lingua Franca: Are You a Difficult Writer? 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~3/27/are-~ou-a-difficu~t-writer/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Carol Saller helps you decide 

Brainstorm: The Enemy of the tlumanities: Speed 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/the-enemv-of-the-humanities-speec~45~9?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The awmt-garde is not our :friend. Scholarly solidi~ is, Mark Bauerlein 
writes 

Brainstorm: I Love ’Obamacare’ 
http://ctnonicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/i-heart-obamacare/45121?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The phrase was coined as a political slam. But Laurie Fendrich, for one, is 
proud to wear it as a compliment to a courageous administration. 

Letters to the Editor 



Is Anyone Teaching Teachers of Science’? 
http://chronicle com/article/Is-Anyone-Teachin~-Teachers-ol;,131308/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Lecture May Be Irreplaceable A[’ter All 
http://chroniclecom/articleiThe-Lecture-May-Be/131309/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Our Secret Nonacademic Histories 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Our-Secret-Nonacademic/131280/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Alexandra M. Lord 

Today’s graduate students are still being told, directly and indirectly, 
that any" career other than an academic one is unthinkable. 

Profflacker: A Report on SXSW Interactive 2012 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b1~gs/pr~fhacker/a-rep~rt-~n-sxsw-int~ractive-2~12/39186?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The guest author Zach CoNe provides an ovet~Aew of the tools, ideas, and 
trends at this yearDs meeting of South by Southwest Interactive. 

ProIHackcr: Creating a Global [Insert Your Field Here] Department 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~acker/~ba~-insert-v~ur-fie~d-here-department/39~79?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Heather M. V~’nitney discusses how to get involved in a [2globalD 
department that lets instructors discuss pedagogy and connect with each 
other. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Apathetic Students 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/apathetic-students/30657?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Isaac Sweeney wonders how to motivate students who just donDt seem to 
care. 

Players 
Malay, Division I Programs See Big Drop in Basketball Attendance 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~avers/big-basketba~-attendance-swings-am~n~-divisi~n-i-pr~rams/298~4?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

About one of eve13,- five Division I men [2s basketball programs saw its 
average regular-season attendance slide more than 20 percent over the past 
four seasons. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

In Shanghai, Richard Wolin asks a guide about life on the weekend 
&ldquo;We don&rsquo;t have weekends,&rdquo; she says. The will to modernize 
never rests. ]’,gore 

http:i/aldaily corn 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of’]?he Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo;s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here [’or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
prermum content. For full access to the preraiunl content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wxwi.pubservice.com/Subncwlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 



newspaper 

Manage your account: 
http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 

http://chronicIe com/mvacco unt/for~omsemame ] 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVvT 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 9:08 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Tuesday, Apri[ 3, 2012 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-929-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/Twww.aweber.com,’~’ri?ilxMmMycbLSsTAycLIzMrLRmtKzszKwMzBw 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 11:13 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

r" ) " , " 
Enter to ~ m a Crrac( FleldL~er S 100 FMd Striper - Oflbr Ends April 30th 

TENTl’.htm 

About this e-mail: 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

GRACO 
Stride - I~de - Glide 
Graco’s new FieldLazer(tm) product line-up provides sports field maintenance professionals with field marking equipment options to Stride, Ride or Glide while utilizing Graco’s proven airless 
paint spray technology 
Win a (iraco FieidLazer S100 Field Striper! Offer t:.nds April 30, 2012 See details below 

* Walk-Behind :field marking equipment 
* Ideal for sporting facilities with a smaller number of fields 
* Fieldl,azer S100 -Dedicated field marker with exclusive tail wheels for easy maneuverability 
* FieldLazer $200 - Ideal versatility J2~r either field marking or parking lot maintenance 

FieldLazerRIDl~ 

* Ride-On field marking system that combines the LineDriver(tm) HD Driving System and the FieldLazer R300 Field Striper 
* Ideal J2~r sporting facilities with a larger number of fields 
* Center Line ttitch Pivot allows for tight turn radius and fast maneuverability 
* New Smooth Ride(tin) Turf Tires reduce vibration and fatigue 

FieldLazerGlJDl{ 

* Gliding the newest way to ride with better gun visibility! 
* Stand-on, self-propelled field nrarking equipment an Industl7 First! 
* Features a shock-absorbing platform and new Snrooth Ride Turf Tires 
* Includes electronic trigger and Auto-Layout(tm) System 

[URL:<http://clnailactivity.ecn5.colrdengines/linkl?ora.aspx?b 520115&e 62787974&lid 1473118&lhttp://www.sttvv’eymonkey.cotr~’s/2JZKKGS>] 
Register for a chance to win a new Graco FieldLazer S100 Field Striper! 

Enter the Giveaway... 
Like us on Facebook 
Click here for a chance to WIN a Graco FieldLazer(~l) S100 Field Striper 

[URL: <http:i/emailactivits,.ecn5.com/enginesilir~’rom.aspx?b 520115&e 62787974&lid 1473118&lMlttp:i/w~wi.surve¥1r~onke¥.con~/si2JZKKO8> ] 
Learn more about the new Oraco FieldLazer field marking products at: 
www.grac o. con~/fieldraarking 
[URL:<http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.conl/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 520115&e 62787974&lid 1473122&1 http:i/www.graco.colTb’Intemet/T PDB.nsf/ProdGroupsiContractorTurI’? 

opendocument&WT.eml abm>] 

Made in U. S.A. 
with Honda Engine 

About adMAIL from [LN_L: <http://emailactivity ecn5 com/enginesilinkli-om.aspx?b 520115&e 62787974&lid 1473119&1 http:/iwww athleticbusiness corn> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industry. Athletic Business limits the number of adMAILs you receive 

Manage Email Preferences: http://emailactivity.ecn5 com/enginesimanagesubscriptions.aspx?e~gb@uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribe to future emails: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/websubscribe.aspx?e~gb@uncaa.uncedu&g 28791&b 520115&c 2617&s U&f html 
Forward to a Colleague: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.colrdengines/emailtofriend aspx?e 62787974&b 520115 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 

2012 I th-ivacy Policy: http://ww~a, knowledgemarketing.com/privacv-policv 
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Attach: 

"The Chronicle of Higher Educalion" <chronicle@chroniclefyi.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 12:00 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

FREE Webinar: Go Completely Digital with WileyPllJS & Blackboard! 

’I~Xl’.htm 

This message is sent to you by The Chronicle of Higher Education on behalf of WileyPLUS and Blackboard. 

FREE ~BINAR FROM BLACKBOARD 

WileyPLUS is Wiley’s research-based, online environment for eftbctive teaching and learning that includes the entire digital textbook and is proven to improve student outcomes 
WileyPLUS is taking its one course, one experience approach to the next level with its integration into the Blackboard Learn(Tiff) platform. Now all your course materials-including Wiley’s 
trusted content and immediate access to all of the capabilities and interacuve resources of WileyPLUS-are available directly within your Blackboard Learn environment 

Join Katie Blot, Senior Vice President, Blackboard Consulting, for a sneak peek inside this exciting integration and learn how you can offer your students a great way to save money and 
become more confident learners You will also heat-from Barbara Hordis, Assistant Professor of Accounting at Montgomery Count?" Communi~ College, who is currently participating in a 
limited field trial. Let WileyPLUS and Blackboard Learn simplify course management for you while providing your students with a clear path to learning success 

WileyPLUS and Blackboard: 
Giving You the Confidence to Go Digital 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 - 2:00 pro. Eastern Time 

Register now at http://chronicle.comiwebinars/blackboardl 1 

This e×citmg webinar is sponsored by Blackboard and hosted by The Chronicle of Higher Education. All content presented during the event is provided by Blackboard. 

We encourage you to forward this e-mail to colleagues who may also be interested in attending this webinar. 

Best Regards, 

Blackboard 

You are receiving this e-mail message because The Chronicle of Higher Education believes that you, as a Chronicle account holder, may be interested in products or services offered by our 
advertisers. For more itfformation, please read our privacy policy. 

http ://chronicle.corrdarticle/Privacv-Policyi1612/ 

If you do not wish to receive such messages from The Chronicle please go here. 

http:i/~o.chroniclefyi.com/r.asp?l 245525&ee 26616;igb%40&s 1180042 

’]7he Chronicle 1255 Twenty-Third Street, NW Washington, DC 20037 



Fix)m: 

Sent: 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"CompliaJlce Training" <traming@info.globalcompliaJlcepanel.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 12:35 PM 

.!ohn BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Webinar - Equipment Validation, Tracking, Calibration, and Preventive Maintenance 

’IEXl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Al Montero" <general-manage@d~cleanwaxehouseinc.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 2:14 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

OOPPSS!, Thanks’. and Next’. - From Dry Clean Warehouse 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Hi John, 

OOPPSS! 

If you tried to vote for us for the 
2012 Orange Coun~ Rose Awards and 
could not (see email below), it was 
because of a glitch Even though the 
deadline was Friday 23, the website 
stopped accepting w)tes on Wednesday 
the 21st :( 

’]7hanks! 

Just for considering us, even if you 
did not make it before the OOPPSS, 
please take this emai[ to the store by 
3/31/2012 and we’ll dr?- clean 2 regular 
garments 12~r you, :free of charge. Only 
use it once, please :) 

Next! 

The voting Jhn the 2012 Best of the 
Triangle by In@Week.cam is open and 
hopefully there will be no glitches :) 
Again, there are no cash awards or 
anything like that., just bragging 
rights 

Did we earn your vote this year? ! 
hope so, here’s the link to wXe if 
we did: 

2012 Best of the Triangle 

<http:i/clicks.awcber.com/¥/ct/?l EPKCY&m 3XrcBFIwZGU ql4&b bWvKttKa711Tpi90OVv’Uwxfw> 

Thanks again for your help and consideration, 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Drj Clean Warehouse 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-929-6300 

Start Forwarded Message 

Dear John, 

How have we been doing during the past 
year? Did we save you any money? Did we 
treat you right? did we give you good value 
for your hard earned money? 

If we did and you’re happy with us, would 
you spend a couple of minutes voting for 
us at the 2012 Orange County Rose Awards? 

The are no cash awards or anything like that. 

Just the satisfaction of knowing that all our 

hard work is actually providing good value 

to our customers :) 

I sincerely thank you for your help and 
consideration, 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
DW Clean Warehouse 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-929-6300 

End Forwarded Message 



Dr?- Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http://www aweber.con~/yJr/~iI×MnMycbLSsTAycL[yMrLRGtly~/rHCzMLCwc 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 3:24 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgiQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Bounty hunter ofl~rs reward fbr missing baby 

’IEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctneti?ju~Se5f12767362(;,47d7017&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?ju~’e5f12767362047d7712&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&an~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Tuesday, March 27 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe5e12767362047d7713&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http://cl.exctnet/?iu :[’e5d12767362047d771c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ :[’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffc:fl4&t 
News l 
http://cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5c12767362047d771d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6412767362047d7614&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6312767362047d7615&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6212767362047d7616&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here J 
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Bounty hunter offers reward for missing baby 
Sacramento bounty hunter Leonard Padilla is offering a $3,000 reward for information leading to the whereabouts of Dwight Stallings, the 22-month-old baby who has not been seen by 
family members since April 2011. 
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Mitt Ronmey raises cash in Stockton, annotmces California team 
Mitt Romney, speaking at a private fundraiser in Stockton this motlling, kept up his criticism of President Barack Obama’s recent hot mic incident, while mentioning none of his Republican 
rivals, attendees said. 
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California bill would make teacher-student relationship a felony 
A Republican lawmaker announced legislation Tuesday to make it a felon?" for a K-12 teacher to date a student regardless of age, responding to a high-profile case at a Modesto high school 
in which the student is an adult. 
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Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5e1276736205797114&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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FFOln: 
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To: 

Bcc: 
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Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 4:05 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: ACT and College Board Tighten Test Securi~; Enrolhnent and Student Aid Rise, New Data Show 

TEXT.htu~ 

Afternoon Update 

Tuesday March 27, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/chronicle.com/acc ounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

ACT and College Board Tighten Test Security 
htt~://c~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/act-c~e~e-b~ard-ti~hten-test-secta~itv/298~1?sid pm&utm source pm&utra medium en 

In file wake of a cheating scandal, the makers of college-entrance exams 
announce new procedures to prevent test takers front impersonating other 
people. 

More Students Are Enrolled in College and on Financial Aid, Annual Repolt 
Shows 
http://chronicle.com/article/More-Students-Are-Enrolled-ird131320/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Of flae 19 million nndergraduates in 2010, the va st maj ority of all 
first-time, full-time students in that academic year received financial 
aid, the report said 

Princeton Review- to Withdraw From Test-Prep Realm 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/princet~n-review-withdraws-~2~m-test-prep-rea~m/4~74~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

N.J Legislature Must Weigh In on Proposed Campus Mergers, State Office 
Says 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/n-~-~e~is~ature-must-wei~h-m-~n-pr~p~sed-campus-mer~ers-state-~ice-savs/4~737?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Virginia Tech’s Board Shores Up Campus Gun Ban 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/ticker/Vir~inia-techs-board-shores-up-campus-~un-ban/4~745?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Donations to British Universities Topped $890-MaHion in 2011 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/~ba~/d~nati~ns-t~-british-uni~ersities-topped-890-mr~ion-in-2~1/32656?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: In Denial, or Worse? 
http://chronicle.comJblo~s/onhirin~/in-denial-or-worse/30745?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Despite that dismal state of the job market, anti-commum~ college bias 
still runs deep at maW universities, Rob Jenkins finds to his dismay. 



Brainstorm: History Is Bunk? Culpable Nonsense[ 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/history-is-bunk-cu~pab~e-nonsense/45~49?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Michael Ruse takes issue with Alex Rosenberg, author of E-lThe AtheistE-]s 
Guide to Reality [-] 

Innovations: Remediating America: On the Consultations of FSG 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/remediating-america-~n-the-c~nsultati~ns-~f-fs~/32~35?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood observes that the call for extraordinary efforts to improve 
cormnunity-college degree-completion rates might benefit consultants more 
than students. 

Prof}tacker: Are You a Press or Are You a Library? An IntelYiew With NS’2J’s 

Monica McCormick 

http:i/clv:onicle.com/blogs/profl’mcker/press-or-library/39216?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The guest author Adeline Koh interviews Monica McColmick, of NYUDs Office 
of Digital Scholarly Publishing, about the conmxingled future of academic 
presses and universi~ libraries. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Blackboard Buys 2 Leading Supporters of Open-Source Competitor Moodle 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcamr~us/b~ackb~ard-buvs-2-~eadin~-supr~rters-~f-~pen-s~urce-c~mpetit~r-m~d~e/35837?sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medittm en 
Big Philanthropy’s Role in Higher Education 
http://chronicle.corr~/articleiBig-Philanthropys-Role-it~/131275i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Social-Media Blasphenry’: An Acadenric Adds ’Enemy’ Feature to Facebook 
http://chronicle.com/article/Social-Media-Blasphemy-An/131300/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Accreditation Is Eyed as a Means to Aid Adjuncts 

http://chroniclecom/article/Accreditation-Is-Eyed-as-a/131292/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Researcher’s Findings in the Amazon Pit Him Against Noam Chomsky 
http://chroniclecom/article/Researchers-Findings-in-the/131260/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premitun content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsepdce.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~omsemameI 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle o:[’Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Exlfibilion Opening, Avmat-Garde Fihn, and Museum Store Sale! 

TEXT.hm~ 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here <http://campai~n.r20.constantcontact.com/render?Hr mv9dSzfiab&v 001JO9rJ3~ixX51 XwrmU5v~EvqUbBglno3Nv- 

w8mpXu8Dut7~w2W©8xth4T5N~ixD~D~uMhUc84VSEDwtcieVv~dV~3Uv[phT8~okWF8ZDw5dvCEq:{‘‘5r8CT~G~VmDdelma--~DUK©RkFVzI~w~pt2wD46fGzvSkw~E]k~%VHSpFuSEU~Jc%3D> 
[http://ih.constantcontact.comJfs057/l 105747634860/img/18.jpg] 

this week at the ACKLAND 27 March 2012 

ThomtonDia[: ’]2aoughtsonPaper<http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5INjUD3vVjRpyIpIjFE7rXBhwp tlexnkZqdebcXXzup0SNISAj3qYYSRJ1EjoV5- 

7Q6pOuTROmUoTV ~tl - 

nfSrqeq7Ne3EAG SKTmosRnONAyHFG Ug9XHLi mN5mtKkNXidU2YH~DWAjo8Ho~xVmqMgeC/a~tZFeP~JcgMAM8u3LIIxnn[~sMqcaEgQpr~rwcgTuJWbgt5WA7hoEF~- 

r 3n J4pxPXc s6KkXJOtiuZgvZixhypQnt90 -C3 oAj 9826¥VY7081NtNOt} ]o5eomkZ6fll;s> 

30 March - 1 July 2012 

One of America’s most remarkable living artists, Thornton Dial is widely recognized for his large-scale, multimedia assemblages, yet his most abundant bo@ of work is his drawings, which 
he began producing in the early 1990s. Organized by the Acldand Art Museum, Thornton Dial: Thoughts on Paper brings together 50 of Dial’s earliest drawings from 1990-1991, a pivotal 
moment in his artistic career. Characterized by flowing lines, color washes, and images o:f women, fish, and tigers, the works on view provide a touchstone of Dial’s creative process 

[http ://ih. constantcontact com/l~057/1105747634860/img/12.!pg] 
Also Opening 30 March: 

Piece by Piece: Quilts, Collages, and Constructions<http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e~ 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5LMAnovBlmOzXu5ZSU9v}ThTit6ty5dgjlsXTde 1MZlhnUkVBGxYK1Dnz Ks~4)Vw’NPU2VEN9aMZpr GwBUjjy6sQaGobrmQEPqf2YKMaSiZUcFLG 
-3LG4qOymEIItesU1Y4qs0qPHtBux3Gk9917A2TUJZXLtLkvi409xjGbRZIwcPXRYSDz nPwDGWK-JbK7qmGbGaqyaFhss-8oakjaC&xplM> 

Centered on a quilt from the legendary Gee’s Bend, Alabama, quilting con~nunity, this exhibition celebrates both the act of "piecing together" works of art from disparate elements and the 
irffluence of traditional women’s fabric arts on modern and contemporalT art. 

[http ://ih. constantcontact.corr~Jfs057/1105747634860/im£/17.1pg] 
Now on View<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5JpWzhFu482TjFwisCiZiyW45-nYS48K 2oEOGG4VVeGObLNmAgp-iMKH11 gciaBlffcpu- 
64a 8ML F6onyt5v0fZVAI8 IUOMB JQjg5PsD3GXdRrMQXEBVt I5 c So SWEaFlo5 TX 1 HB SI4S - 
~LaD~A~‘cr~S~2JehQyrtd~KJ5L9L~8Ez7BDVwoC8iTn5aoCBedKDQ8cKEVCGE2ScLWErC7j61~cJ- r~BQrrflz5UV vpVsJyLLXiVLx’wBYV2S1OvjyxC-O6TSAy0 > 

In This Issue 
Thornton Dial: Lecture + Reception 
Tonight: Experimental and Avant-Garde Cinema 
Tom: Nostalgia and Memory 
Spring Sale @ Ackland Museum Store 
Shawn Rocco: "Cellular Obscura" 

Public Lecture + Opening Reception 
Thornton Dial: Thoughts on Paper 
[http://ih.constantcontact corrdI~O57/1105747634860/ilng/13.jpg] 

Thursday, 29 March, 5:30 PM 

Hanes Art Center Auditorium 

Free and open to the public 

Welcome by Emily Kass, Director, Ackland Art Museuna 

Introductory talk by Bernie Herman, guest exhibition curator and George B Tmdall Protbssor of American Studies, UNC-Chapel Hill 

A reception at the Ackland Art Museum -- with music by the Sill[’ul Savage Tigers -- follows The Museum will be open until 8:00 PM. 

The exhibition’s accompanying book, Thornton Dial: Thoughts on Paper, is available tbr purchase at the Ackland Museum Store. Co-published by the Ackland Art Museum and E,J~x,’C Press, 
it is available in hardcover for $45 ($40.50 for Ackland members) 

TON[GIlT! Ackland Film Forum 
Film, Light, Vision: Phenomenologies of Film in Experimental and Avant-Garde Cinema 

Tuesday, 27 March, 7:00 PM 

Varsity Theatre, 123 E Franklin Street 

[http:/lih.constantcontact.comJfls057/l 105747634860/img/22.ip~]This special Tuesday edition of the Ackland Film Forum presents 16ram experimental and avant-garde fihns that explore the 



materia[ities of cinema (film, light, projection, screen) and the modalities of vision It is curated and presented by graduate students in the departments of Comparative Literature, English, 
and German and by Dr. Inga Po[lmann (UNC-Chape[ Hill, German) 

Sponsored by the Department of (3 ermanic and Slavic Languages and Literature at UNC and the Sawyer Seminar "Phenomenology, Minds & Media" at Duke University’. 

Students free with valid umversity or high school ID, $4 for all others. Tickets are available at the Varsity’ Theatre Box Office 

[http:i/ih.constantcontact.com/fsO57/1105747634860/ilrlg/21.ipg] 

North Carolina Public Radio WU2x-C is the Official Media Sponsor of the Ackland Film Furum<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
eFl109602633482&s 6260&e ~TDzxrTUZr5L~ZrXwz5LAMq3t2G~‘~rKewdVdWHzd5egY~DMQTf9pDYVvTec5~45cL296GeSRk~R7kJ~TGZ7~7A5T~i~ afoN- 
t~r~7zeL 5aGz0xB:c,~l WOAu3mSG2pEA735 Jai- wSz2xLyp7RzAyhRnL5N3fpltsV 1 zFohtcMX28vT7OKsYSij Su5p 1 g3y5y4WqR2P3,9t74-o- 
QMbwtKoJ4hD2~9RB4drKBX7oJm2~EY.QLJBQbFSG~,CbKHuCB2ra7shSyRVeeqS5Itb71 lhzOgIRk6rNMSaBpjKbDa5w6~SXNGWVpxbtTq-P 4ZTL1P4rDn>. 

Take Two Tour: 
Piece by Piece 
and 
Chords of Memory 
[http ://ih. constantcontact.corrbJfs057/1105747634860/inN/19.ipg] 

Stmday, 1 April, 2:00 PM 

Ackland graduate interns Kimberly Kutz, curator of Piece by Piece: Quilts, Collages, and Constructions, and Laura Fravel, curator of Chords of Memory: Thomas Hart Benton Lithographs, 
will lead a conversational tour through these newly-opened exhibitions, exploring themes of memorj and nostalgia. 

Free and open to the punic. 

ACKLAND MUSEUM STORE Spring Sale’. 
Now through Sunday-, 1 April 
50°./o off al’id more! 

[http ://ih. constantcontact.co1~’fs057/1105747634860/img/11 .jpg] 

Come and take advantage of huge savings on textiles, homewares, statione~z, jewelQz, artist supplies, toys, and much more, as we make way for new merchandise! 

New sale items are being added evel~- day! 

No additional discounts apply. 

STORE HOU~RS (open 7 days/week): 

Mon, Tue, Wed 10:00 AM- 5:30 PM 
Thu 10:00 AM - 8:30 PM 
Fri, Sat 10:00 AM- 5:30 PM 
Sun 12:00 - 5:00 PM 

CONTACT: 
acldandst°re@uncedu<mailt°:acklandst°re(a)uncedu> or 9199620216 

Now on View! 
Cellular Obscura: ’]’he Cell Phone zDt of Shawn Rocco 
Ackland Museum Store 

[http://ih.constantcontact.com/fis057/1105747634860/img/14.ipg]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 

e~1109602633482&s 6260&e 001~)z×r~°(~Zr5Kg3yUbqtkcZFh~‘ADMz~V]~).\~qpQr~J~‘Dvj~Vtn~)ku~e~qoMF~3upvn~4yKm8~nS~IFP0g~IV0A~as3CShQ~Pc0rmS39JL6fXn;tKO~4yD9Pc9upuNFZ 

-~f~.1~‘3~];‘~2C-sBfjFY~ggghIKGX84P7q~C-1D7ai83Nj5C3u7nTpI~-~I~WS0eKAaREV7r(x~puQ > An award-winning staffphotojournalist at the News & Observer in Raleigh, Shawn Rocco has, 

since 2007, produced a bo@ of documentary work which he calls "Cellular Obscura." These stylistically distinctive works are produced using a Motorola E815 cellphone camera without the 

use of any apps. 

Cellular Obscura will be on view at the Acldand Museum Store through 7 April 2012 

[http://ih.c~nstantc~ntact.c~m/fs~57/~1~574763486~/i1r~g/~5.ipg]<http://r2~.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5JaOKTaisE2eLllg0L0j~pteU3- 
Re h7rkG ibeuStmQNKkZu rrff)q4iJa mTer2yZ EA8 ~‘mBBVeHS~JxXZcTV~eVqBnXuW~E1VDi2~Utu7RHeia~47~Kd~TJMH~EIkbxdhAYKQL~LFfx-7Yd~ F4D1Dzu7gE1Hqut- 
ZwH5RgV65UiR7rkdtAPDVv~vVdI~‘LxYlQH~cpKR43iiGu5 XuBq1-~xKcLx1l9ieznEpdI7~8r2NkdwkEa~5sDb~td1x\.j5eL3HLt~GfsTEF~prA7~mAE~PF> 

LEARN<http:£,’r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?ct 1109602633482&s 6260&m 001TDzxrTUZr5JaOKTaisE2cLllg0L0j~pteU3- 
Re h7rkG ibeuStmQNKkZu rrff)q4iJa mTer2yZ EA8 ~‘mBBVeHS~JxXZcTV~eVqBnXuW~E1VDi2~Utu7RHeia~47~Kd~TJMH~EIkbxdhAYKQL~LFfx-7Yd~ F4D1Dzu7gE1Hqut- 
ZwH5 RgV65 UiRTr kdt APD\rV~vVdPICx Y1QFi cpKR43iiGu5 XuBql"~xKcLx 1 tgieznEpdI7o 8r 2NkdwkEa-5 sDb 1 tdix\,j 5 eL3HLtff~GfsTEFoprATOrrtAE oPF> 



[vases]<http :i/r 20.rs6.net/tn.j sp ? 
eF 1109602633482&s 6260&e 00 1TDzxrTUZr5Kg3yUbqtkcZFhzfADb~RV~DW~pQrIJIDx4‘SVmDku~e~q~MFP3upun4y~m18PnS~H~g~IV~A1as3CShQz~c~rrnS39JL6fXn tKOI4yDgPcgupuNFZ 
-fTOLrGIfCC -sBfiFYEggl-dKGX84P7qoC- 1D7ai83Nj 5C3u7nTpI1-Hozy S0eKAaREV7r CLpuQ > 
SHOP<http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e~ 1109602633482&~ 6260&e 001TDz~.TUZr5Kg3yU~qtkcZFhzfADMzRV~DV~qpQr~JfDv~SVt~ku~e~qoMF~3upvn4yKm8~nS~H~g~IV~A~ as3CShQzPc0mlS39.rL61Xn tKOI4yD9Pc9upuNFZ 
-ITOL1GIfCC-sBI~FYEgghIKGX84P7qoC- 1D7ai83Nj 5C3u7nTpI1-Hozy S0cY,2A.aREV7rCLpuQ > 

[Polke]<http:i/r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?et 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5KbTgPfrnEhTrTsSDnYy3LJOegpYDQ3bG-tI Iu0tPt2ao- 
6wL4Gc YsX 8qSgbH9TYTQU4~NPoU1V~SE 8Fe4fios5knGnOeist~Mi660 -yTgb0MJXwpYIBB JK5LPkG66DM- 
lvaz8 oJTt4kMoR29fVdJQ9xJ5wK3ZL, e,,DfB~xT 813FJ5antcWB91 zBAWxwNFJYDzDkHviMPk4ZBP0izFNf5 YT2ob2MwS3tPt7j aD4oCGhYANJJENDEmp3tEVCOGX076CqEYmLqf- 
EPWYJHUw >JOIN<http:i/r20.rs6.nctJtn.jsp?e~llO9602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5IPo--G16UWbt- 
Zm3fFI bbZYizIkjD WNAEQn0J149RrertLQ93rrNMtcMGgm~K~B~mpwzA\rUx5H~cxSpfVY~kFAFhcND2~qC2jv9bF4yHqYB- 
VaIO JI~SDCbL emLr\VThecwYYPQA8 UW6FyD1XxURiv 1 wivZoHOK 1240w6GD.ff3kikZDd9jlrmMqVkTZm6aG3TUglgawSfO05m- 
Ax~Ew7FZkcjywX8sKJC7N5JbfvsfX%4wA~Ht2nWcCR~NUtm6fRV6~jsp-mGL~Jca1skwk3eESTCuqDJEJWn s > 

[http :/ /ih. constantcontact corrdf%O57/1105747634860/img/20.jpg] 
Tell Us your Ackland Sto~-<mailto:esbowles@email.unc.edu> 

[Ltke us on Facebook]<http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?et 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5J1Cg-HoQOLy-rp9F1AySzxVKal40g2GgUff]3GnfYlzcqlFbRI-BGQN239w5uQve- 
HxxWIXNDFbH1M9ZyPJ qTA2ytlKWTfCPmZFSJwz--lxaTgprFp-HasqZXiFO3PiyCgne2FQiZ9LDdSzerbpoYzD(.pZ90hH0 > [Follow us on Twitter] <http://r2Ors6net/tn.jsp? 

eFl109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDmcrTUZr5KIvqq)SbeiicvI5dlciswpwybGPcaqMfc5W9Hf5dhpilvLqlvICMowoYVpdV6T2vi6 SNCFSjcRfMi~)0qKNf5- 
fi3a\lTGxFhWaKLiQtdBlxDWZCSXaSJiqpsxxfX4iJ4sgSI > [View ourphotosonflickr] <http://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5L7utRJ3ktRwTuckt- 
dh4Z Q2qfS’-3v7N8 c6KO I~VzacpsX4e7i qa6BnY4~veFu5nP 1 ~,VbOKkorFvdXt~,IRGpC2Gi -tpf7bNX2gc4~,VriPt:466 SPnTC 141X-4niQ sm03~vlaV8 grKuiH4IV~rCCZx4og > 
SHARE 

[http ://ih. c~nstantc~ntact.c~1w~fs~57/~1~574763486~/img/23.jpg]<http ://r2~.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
e~ 1109602633482&s 6260&e 001TDzxrTUZr5IlfQwW nl UT"ffLBtQuNnE@bbDll zbKDSvE~WXrFu5f~tLv~KuRNacaqI~LZ~M~crcm~LJX~s~9~z~LDcdug887gb~.Cti:~fu4qVunZ7kRyinYISmLTL~ 
- Y0a-ymBsfrEdyBE7D3 Vpnsek9XQXspQ zMJqSldvlqg2x7D0iXGChVg- 8UIOAkwtn’NCc34St~X~ > 

The Ackland’s exhibitions and public programs are made possible by generous support from Ackhnd Art Museum members and friends like you 

Become amember oftheAcklandArtMuseum!<http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp?e~ll09602633482&s 6260&e 00KH)zxrTUZr5IPo -GI6UWbt- 
Zm3ff~’I bbZYizlkjD WNA~£Qn0J149Rren~,Q93mKIIteMGgn~KoB~mpwzAVU×5H~cxSpfVY~kFAFhcND2oqC2~v9bF4yHqYB- 
VaIO JhFSDCN.emLrVvThecwYYPQA 8 jUW6FyI)lXxURivlwbcZoHOK1240w6GPuBkikZDd9j[mMqVlr~IZm6aG3TUg19awSfOO5m- 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday,, March 27, 2012 8:20 PM 

John Blmlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Onginally sent 3/22/12: Careful - - Your Children May Be Watching 

TEXTl’.htm 

********************** by Michael Josephson*********** 
********Week 767: March 16 - 22, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks *uch better online: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 35788&st id 4273&e*ail~b@uncaa.u*c.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
and president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and *HARACTER *OUNTS!. Subscribers *nd regul*r visitors to this 
blog will find written and audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observ*tions, guest *rticles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendations 

This newsletter presents the previous week’s upd*tes to Michael’s 
blog *t WhatWillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35789&st id 4273&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 35790&st id 4273&e**i1 Nb(~unca*.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-**il folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commental’y@iethics.org to your address book. 

Tell Us What You Think and Win $100 to Spend on Our Products! 

We wa*t your opinion on several i*portant issues. Please visit our 
survey page a*d answer a few questions about how you i*teract with 
What Will Matter online. 

Five ra*dornly selected responde*ts will receive a $100 credit to spend 
on products from our catalog f*r thernselves or for a favorite 
orga*ization. 

Go to the SUl~’ey: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/*ailer/redir.php?id 35791&st id 4273&e.all igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

THIS WEEK’S CO?~LMENTARIES 

A Coach’s Dile*nna 
A high school football coach wrote to tell *e his team was going to 
the state fi*als, but he was troubled. A* English teacher had caught 
three of his players cheating on an exam the?, had to pass to re*ain 
eligible He told the coach he had passed them anyway, "for the good 
of the school." 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35792&st id 4273&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Is Pro Basketball Just a Business? Dumping Derek Fisher Is Lawful but 
Awful 
The implication of saying "ItDs just a business" is that business 
decisions should be judged only in terms of lawfulness and 
efi%ctiveness This is nonsense There may be those who want to take 
the hu*anity factor out of business, but the?, canDt. 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35793&st id 4273&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Teaching Our Children To Be Betther Than Us 
These are horl-ible risks, but I believe successful pare*ting requires 
a deep and unshakable trust and an open and honest relationship. In 
relationships of trust, every lie or deception beco*es a buried 
landmme. IDve never wanted *y children to think IDm better than I am, 
but I do want them to know IDm struggling to be better than I was. 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 35794&st id 4273&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

I.prove the World -- Be Nice’. 



Marta was a hard-working single mother. Last week, at church, her 
minister urged the congregation to improve the world by doing more to 
help others. "HeE-Is got to be kidding," she thought, "I can barely make 
ends meet and provide my children with basic necessities." Still, she 
felt guilty So, on the bus to work she started thinking of things she 
could do to help others but she :felt sad and defeated by the idea of 
adding more obligations to her life. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35795&st id 4273&email ]gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Careful -- Your Children May Be Watching 
Matt, an eighth grade teacher, was in a huge hurry. With guests 
arriving at his home shortly, he had a small list of things to buy. 
With 14 items in his basket, he decided to chance it and use the [] 10 
items or less [] express line. 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35796&st id 4273&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Two Sets of Proud Parents 
Doug is the proud and loving father of Emma, a high school junior who 
takes a leadership class responsible for putting on dances and other 
student events. Well, Emma is a little difI~rent and sheds becoming 
more aware of those differences. 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35797&st id 4273&email igb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

QUOTES, OBSERVATIONS, AND WORTH YOUR TIME 
httr~://wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35798&st id 4273&email i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rthp?id 35799&st id 4273&email i~b~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Worth Seeing 
"The end for a caterpillar is the beginning of the butterfly-." With or 
without your consent, everjthing changes! Go with it! 

Observation 
"The love of sports is deeply embedded in our national consciousness 
The values of millions of participants and spectators are directly and 
dramatically influenced by the values conveyed by organized sports." 
-- Josephson Institute, Arizona Sports Summit Accord 

Worth Seeing and Reading 
Happy Together or Alone: Words and Images about Love and Relationships 

Quote 
If you want to be happy, learn to be alone without being lonely Learn 
that being alone does not mean being unahppy. The world is tbll of 
plenty of interesting and enjoyable things to do and people who can 
enrich your life. -- Michael Josephson 

Quote 
Sometimes lil~ doesn’t turn out the way you expected or hoped. That 
doesn’t mean you can’t be happy. If you don’t limit yourself to your 
first version of your lil~, there’s always a bright future ahead 
-- Michael Josephson 

Guest Post: Black & White by Barbara Gruener 
I grew up in a (literally) black-and-white world, surrounded by 
Holstein cows, on our family farm The motto on the sign in front of 
our dail7 [] Home of the Working Cow [] was fodder for the mean kids who 
routinely asked if the Working Cow was my sister or me. We got up 
early to milk the cows and went to bed late after milking them again. 

Worth Seeing 
Poster - There may be times when we are powerless to prevent 
injustice, but there must never be a time when we fail to protest. 
-- Elie Weisel 

Quote 
A careless word may kindle strife, 
A cruel word may wreck a life, 
A timely word may level stress, 
A loving word may heal and bless. 
-- Author Unknown 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35798&st id 4273&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35799&st id 4273&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Russell comments on Appreciating Appreciation: "This is a wonderful 
comment on gratitude. Appreciating Appreciation is a concept more 
people should understand and act on[-lstarting with me" 

Daniel S. Gurrola II comments on Choosing Caring Over Judging (The 
Ethics of Giving to Panhandlers): "Help each other as we are led and 
able and remember Galatians 6:9 which urges we do good and never tire 
doing so." 

Merrill Heim COlrm~ents on The Paradoxical Comlnandraents: "Words to 
remember and live by! I now intend to print them out, frame them, hang 



them on my office wall and review them dai]y as a constant reminder 
and continue to live life ’anyway.’" 

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help keep this newsletter free [-] 
make a tax-deductible donation 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem ’q,\~at Will Matter." 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35861&st id 4273&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to 
supporting character development education in schools. 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. or£/maileriredir .php ?id=35801 &st id=4273&email=Nb(~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Flip through out catalog online: 
http://ws 1. iiethics, orgimailer/redir.php ?id=35802&st id=4273&email= Nb(&uncaa.utxc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. org/maileriredir .php ?id=35803&st id=4273 &email=Nb(d~utlc aa. tmc. edu 

CHARACTER COULNTS~ 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http:iiws 1 .iiethics. om/maileriredir .Dhp ?id=35804&st id=4273&email=iab(~utlcaa.tmc.edu 

Stay connected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity- ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

Newthisweek: 

Lady Gaga’s latest project -- an anti-bullying and youth empowerment 
initiative 

The Born This Way Foundation is a mixture of high energy, high emotion 
resources for inspiration, and some pretty, serious research and highly 
practical suggestions for doing the work of making change 

Visit the blog: 
http://ws 1 jietdaics, org/mailer/redir.php ?id=35804&st id=4273&email=j gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35805&st id=4273&email=j gb@uncaa unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, affordable way to learn valuable character-development techniques. 
Learn more, see schedule: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id=35806&st id=4273&email=i~b@uncaa unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bu]lying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbu]lying, and promote a positive 
schoo] climate We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to :fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’]l give you proven, sustainab]e 
strategies to make sure al] of your kids get the treatment they 
deserve 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id=35807&st id=4273&email=Nb(&)uncaa unc.edu 

Check out our Business B]og 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id=35808&st id=4273&email=Nb(&)uncaa unc.edu 

v Looking for a Ke note Speaker or Consultant, Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journa]ism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for rnajor 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 



go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai[er/redir.php?id 35809&st id 4273&email igb(~r)uncaa unc edu 

Sign Up J2~r One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip educators, youth-service 

leaders, and communi~ builders to be effective character educators. 

Upcoming seminars in 2012: 

April 25-27, Chicago 
May 7-9, Baltimore 
June 13-15, San Antonio 
June 20-22, Indianapolis 
June 26-28, Los Angeles 
July 18-20, Atlanta 
July- 30-August 1, Philadelphia 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35810&st id 4273&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

For more irffotraation, email charactercour~tstraining@jietl~ics.org 

The 2012 Report Card on the Ethics of American Youth 

Would you like to know what your high school students think about 
cheating, bullying, and other at-risk behaviors? How about what they 
do’.’ Find out how your students stack up. 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35811&stid 4273&email~gb@tmcaa.unc.edu 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35812&st id 4273&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

A little movie about a little team -- and a big message 

We LO~,’E this little 9-minute movie about a soccer team of 5- and 
6-year-olds who have never won a game and never scored a goal, but 
maintain great, sportsmanlike attitudes through it all. 

Visit the blog: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35813&st id 4273&email Nb(~)uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35814&st id 4273&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35815&st id 4273&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

http://wsl iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35816&st id 4273&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35817&st id 4273&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization worldng 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider malting a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35818&st id 4273&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem "\Vhat Will Matter." 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 



lax-deductible If you prefer to write a check, please send 

it to the address at the bottom of this page 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35819&st id 4273&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35820&st id 4273&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35821&st id 4273&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/rnailer/redir.php?id 35810&st id 4273&eruail Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Spmtsmanship S crninars 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35812&st id 4273&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.rffxp?id 35822&st id 4273&email iab(g~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Managernent Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Membcrs 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35823&stid 4273&emailqgb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35824&st id 4273&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

E2012 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 852&stat id 4273 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"ocdtreatment@unc.edu" <ocdlreatment@tmc,edu~ 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 8:48 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Treatment for OCD 

Are you arLxious about germs, mistakes, harm, numbers, or unpleasant 
obsessive thoughts? Do you have problems with compulsive checking, 
washing, asking for reassurance, or repeating rituals? 

If have been experiencing any of these problems for the past year and 
are 18 years of age or older, you might be eligible to participate in a 
research study on therapy for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) We 
are testing the effectiveness of a psychological intervention for OCD. 
’]?he treatment that we are testing is offered at no cost through a 
research study being conducted by the UNC-Chapel till[ OCD/Pm×iety 
Disorders Clinic. The study will include 16 sessions of 
cognitive-behavioral therapy and will not require you to go on any 
medication, or change any existing medication. 

For more information, please contact the study coordinator, Ryan Jane 
Jacoby at: 

The UNC Anxiety and Stress Disorders Clinic 
Chapel Hill, NC 
919-843-3951 

ocdtreatment@unc.edu 

All calls and emails are confidential 

Non-Binmedica] IRB# 11-1544 "Psychosocia[ Treatment of OCD" 
Apprnval date: 11 October 2011 

’]?his emai[ is sponsored by: Psychology Department 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 11:22 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Kinde Durkee to plead guilty in embezzlement case 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?iu~Se5912767363057c7311&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5a12767363057c7613&ls~’e 1dld787460027b7c 1271 &m~’efc 1172766306&l~Sed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcfl 4&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING B,~WS 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5912767363057c761 c&ls~’e 1dld787460027b7c 1271 &m~’efc 1172766306&l~Sed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcfl 4&t 
Kinde Durkee to plead guilty, in embezzlement case 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e59~2767363~57c76~c&~s~‘e1d1d78746~027b7c~27~&m~‘efc~1727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
R ead more 

WantThe Latest from Capitol Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 
http:L/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5812767363057c761d&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 

m ailto:tvanoot(~sacbee corn 

tvanoot@sacbee.com. 

http:L/cl.exctnet/?iu fe5812767363057c7312&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel’c1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 

http:L/cLexctnet/?iu fe5712767363057c7313&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fel’c1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 

http:L/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5e12767363057c7116&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 

http:L/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5e12767363057c7116&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf]4&t 

Forward to a friend I 

http:L/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5d12767363057c7117&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:L/cl.exctnet/?ju fe5d12767363057c7117&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Follow us on Twitter I 

http:L/cl.exctnet/?lu fe5b12767363057c711l&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://c~.~xct.n~tj?~u~5b~2767363057c7~&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&nr~eI~727663~6&~2ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
Find us on Facebook 
http://c~.~xct.n~tj?~u~5a12767363~57c71~2&~s~‘e1d~d78746~27b7c127~&m~‘efc1~727663~6&~‘ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’i?f14&t 
Subscribe to the Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Resel~zed. 

Please do not reply- to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
http://cl.cxct.net/’.’iu~e5912767363057c7113&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&jb~’i?f14&t 
www. sacbee, conricontact/. 

You have opted in to receive this e-mailnewsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 
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MEGA Millions jackpot is third-largest at $363 million 
Tonight’s lottery draw is for the third-largest MEGA Millions jackpot ever. 

Tonight’s MEGA Millions winning nmnbers are 09-19-34-44-51, Mega Ball: 24 
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Proposed water, sewer rate hikes draw sharp cormnents at cotmcil meeting 
The Sacramento City Council is hearing testimony late into Tuesday night on one of the biggest city projects in years - how to pay for an estimated htmdreds of millions of dollars in needed 
fixes and upgrades to the city’s water pipes and sewer lines. 
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Top Stories 

Iraqi Universities Reach a Crossroads 
httD://chronicle.corn/articleiIraqi-Universities-Reach-ai131293i?sid=at&utm somce=at&utm medium=en 

By Ursula Lindsey 

The government cites ambitious plans for reforming the country’s 
war-ravaged system, but profbssors say sectarian politics may get in the 
way. 
De D spite Chal D lenges, International Part Dner [] ships in Iraq Press On 
http://chroniclecom/article/Despite-Challengesi131295/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

More Students Are Enrolled in College and on Financial Aid, Annual Repolt 
Shows 
http://chronicle.com/article/More-Students-Are-Enrolled-in/131320/’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Joalma Chau 

Eighty-two percent of all first-time, ihll-time undergraduates in the 
2009-10 academic year received some kind of financial aid, compared with 79 
percent the year before. 

ACT and College Board Tighten Test Security 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bh)~s/headcount/act-c~He~e-board-ti~hten-test-security/2981~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In the wake of a cheating scandal, the makers of college-entrance exams 
announce new procedures to prevent test takers from impersonating other 
people 

Financial Aid for Returning Students 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/headcount/draftfinancia~-aid-for-returnin~-students/29762?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Students only have to apply for admission to their college once, but 
applying J2~r financial aid is an annual process Wesleyan University[-]s 
aid director wants to improve the experience. 

More News 
U. of Illinois at Chicago Faculty ttalks Fight for Single Bargaining Unit 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-i~inois-at-chicago-facu~w-ha~t-:~ht-for-sing~e-bar~aining-unit/4~754?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
(ieometer Tries a New Angle: Leading a Small IIonors College 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/Geometer-Tries-a-New-Angle-/131304/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medmm=en 
Selected New Books on Higher Education 
http://chroniclecom/article/Selected-New-Books-on-IIigheri131310/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Arizona Lawnraker Says His Bill to Allow Guns on Campuses Is Dead 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/ticker/ariz~na-~awrnaker-savs-his-bi~l-t~-a~w-guns-~n-campuses-is-dead/4~775?sid=at&ut1n somce=at&utrn medium=en 



Virginia Tech’s Board Shores Up Campus Gun Ban 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/ticker/vir~inia-techs-board-shores-up-campus-~un-ban/4~745?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
R epub]icans Warn of Delays in Resolving Student-Loan Defaults 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/repub~icans-wam-~f-de~aYs-in-reso~Vin~-defaults/4~756?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Princeton Review to Withdraw From Test-Prep Realm 
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Engaging Edifices 
http:/ichronicle.com/alticlc/Engaging-Edificesi131272i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Chad Hanson 

Canrpus buildings shouldrl&rsquo;t just contain; they should inspire. 

Lingua Franca: The Rise and Fall of a Venomous Dispute 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~3/28/p~is~n~us-dispute/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What is the issue in the acrimonious dispute about Daniel Everett[]s work 
that Tom Bartlett wrote about in The Chronicle last week’.’ Geoff Pullum says 
the dispute has dissolved away, leaving only the acrimony behind. 

Brainstorm: Irving Louis Horowitz 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/irving-louis-horowitz;45143?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash reflects on the death of the conservative sociologist Irving 
Louis Horowitz, a man who transcended ideoloMz with his commitment to 
science and truth 

Brainstorm: History Is Bunk? Culpable Nonsense! 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/hist~ry-is-bunk-cu~pab~e-n~nsense/45~49~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Michael Ruse takes issue with Alex Rosenberg, author of DThe AtheistDs 
Guide to Reality [] 

Commentary 

Innovations 
Remediating America: on the Consultations of FSG 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/remediating-america-~n-the-c~nsu~tati~ns-~f-fs~/32~35?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

7 Peter V~ God observes that the call for extraordinary efforts to improve 
community-college degree-completion rates might benefit consultants more 
than stu dents 

Advice 

Graduate School ls a Means to a Job 
http://chronicle.com/article/Graduate-School-Is-a-Means-to/131316/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karen Kelsky 

A checklist of what doctoral students must do throughout their training to 
prepare for the academic job market 

Prof[Iacker: Are You a Press or Are You a Library? 
http://chronicle.com/blo;s/profhacker/press-or-]ibraryi39216?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The guest author Adeline Koh interviews Monica McCormick, of NYUI--Is Office 
of Digital Scholarly Publishing, about the commingled future of academic 
presses and university libraries 

Prof’rtacker: Keeping Software Current 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~fl~acker/insta~-app~icati~ns-easi~-with-a-package-n1anager/392~?sid=at&utn1 source=at&utnr medium=en 

Using a package manager is an easy way to install software and keep it 
up-to-date. 



Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

Marc Mihaly, director for the Environnrental Law Center at Vermont Law 
School, will become the school’s next president and dean. &hellip; Deborah 
J. Curtis, dean of the College of Education at Illinois State University, 
will be provost and chief learning officer at the University of Central 
Missouri. &hellip; Brian Mathews, who was assistant universi%" librarian 
for outreach and academic services at the University of California at Santa 
Barbara, has joined Virginia Tech as associate dean for learning and 
outreach. See more annoullcenrents or share your own career news. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: In Denial, or Worse? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/in-denial-or-worse/30745?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Despite the dismal state of the job market, anti-community-college bias 
still runs deep at many universities, Rob Jenkins finds to his dismay 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/video-wednesday-68/29494?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A Jewish student paro@ of DThe Book of Mormun, [] a unique welcome for 
the University of Aberdeen[]s new- rector, and RoboJelly, a robotic 
jellyfish fueled by hydrogen. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

To be first is evel%-thing in science and art. Immoltality is at stake 
Nobel Prizes, too Originali~z is a grand, ignoble, fruitless pursuit. More 
http:i/aldailv corn 

Announcements 

Visit The Chrunicle’s sponsored Online Learning microsite to learn more. 
http://chronicle.com/sectiun/Online-Learnin~/574/?cid dl olstxt at3 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/sectiun/blugs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a fi-iend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this repurt, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world uf ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle ufHigher Education website cumains a mix uf fi-ee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK k,fltENLAT to our weekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccotmt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/nryaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NIV 

Washington, DC 20037 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"no reply@unc.ed" <no reply@unc.e& 

Monday, April 9, 2012 l:22 PM 

Amy Byme Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: New service order fieeze of all moves, adds, etc. 

Information Technology Services (ITS) Communication Technologies (Comm 
Tech) is initiating a new sel~Ace order freeze of all moves, adds, and 
changes @IAC’s) for AT&T phone service effective April 11, 2012 through 
June 8, 2012. 

This Iiceeze impacts changes to AT&T Centrex phone lines only. Requests 
for new phone ser~dce during this time can be accommodated, as all new 
phone line requests are now- provisioned with a new Verizon Business 
Hosted IP Centrex (Voice over Intemet Protocol, or VoIP)phone and 
phone number. 
Repair and w~icemail requests will be supported during this timeframe 
[’or both AT&T and Verizon IP Centrex services, as well as most requests 
to move phones within campus buildings 

This service order freeze is in support of the campus transition to 
implementing new Verizon Business Hosted [P services, and specifically 
for allowing the capability to port UNC phone numbers. Please contact 
962-HELP and select option 1 for Telecommunications to consult with an 
analyst :[’or questions and planning 

This email is sponsored by: ITS Communications 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

OUC - RCP <research compliance@unc.edu> 

Wednesday’, April 18, 2012 9:05 PM 

Amy’ Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edu> 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: PROHIBITION ON USE OF SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS 

MEMORANDUivI 
PROHIBITION ON USE OF SOCLhL SECURITY iNRJIVIBERS 
and 
COLLECTION, RETENTION and DISPOSAL OF RECORDS CONTAINLNG SOCIAL SECURITY 
NLEviBERS and SENSITIVE, IDENTIFYING INTOR2vLATION 

To: Deans, Directors and Department Chairs 
CC: Admissiuns Officers Business NIanagers HR Facilitators 
Information Technology Staff 
Research Administration Staff 
From: Universi~ Committee on the Protection of Personal I)ata 
Juliann Tenney, HIPAA Privacy Officer, Chair and 
Stun Waddel[, Executive Director & Information Security Omcer, 
Information Technology Services 

[)ale: April 19, 2012 

Universi~ departments and employees are not permitted to collect or 
retain social security numbers This rule is subject to only two 
e×ceptions: (1) a governmental authori~ requires the collection or 
retention of social security numbers, or (2) a department has a 
previously approved business reason to do so. Confirming an 
individual’s identity using a social security number is prohibited 
unless a department satisfies one of these two e×ceptions. 

An?" department that collects or retains social security numbers must 
file a disclosure statement. Instructions to complete this statement may 
be :found at: http:i/www.unc edu/depts/le~al/ssrd Existing records, 
documents, and files that contain social security numbers or other 
sensitive and identi~ing irfformation must be handled with care. Any 
such materials that must be retained pursuant to a department’s archival 
procedures should be redacted unless a governmental authority or 
approved business reason requires the use of social security numbers. If 
it is not possible to redact archived records, documents or files, they 
must be stored securely-. 

If records, documents, or files that contain social security numbers or 
other sensitive and identifying information need not be retained under a 
department’s archival procedures, they should be shredded without delay. 

For more information call the Research Compliance Program at 
919-843-9953 or write to researchcompliance@unc.edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Research Compliance Program 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Chronicle of Philanthropy" <solution@chronicle.cam> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 8:44 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Maximize your Web site, attract more supporters, raise more money 

’IEXTl’.htm 

If you have trouble viewing tiffs e-mail, read tile online version <http:/iapp.results.chronicle.corrde/es.aspx?s 2423&e 4673&elq 3fcbSeb144ce,4beSabaed6e600c297d9>. 

<http:i/evcnt.on24.com/r.htm?e 417771&s l&k 6BF24A0201ADCF83A56449C6A6FA06D9&partnerrcf E1COP&elq 3fcbScb144ce4be8abaed6e600c297d9&elqCampaignId 120> 

Maximize Your Web Site: 
Attract More Supporters and Raise More Money 
<htPo:i/evcnt.on24.com/r.htm?e 417771&s l&k 6BF24A0201ADCF83A56449C6A6FA06D9&partnerrcf E1COP&elcl 3fcbScb144ce4be8abaed6e600c297d9&elqCampai~nId 120> 

THL~SDAY, April 19 2 p.m. Eastern Time 

Many nonprofits worry that building a cutting-edge Web site will cost too much. 
But your organization doesn’t have to invest a lot of money to create a site that engages supporters and inspires them to give more to your organization. 
Join us for a one-hour Webinar in which you’ll hear from a nonprofit that crafted a new online image without hiring outside help, and see real-world examples of nonprofits that spent very 
little to create innovative Web sites. 
We’ll show- you how- to: 
*Improve communications and online-giving forms to raise more money. 
*Combine your social-media and online efforts to help your supporters share your mission 
*Create content that inspires people to take action and keeps visitors coming back for more 
*Use analytics and testing to make sure your site appeals to supporters. 

You’ll learn how to keep supporters connected to your cause with a dynamic Web site that serves as the hub of your online eft’arts 
Bonus: When you sign up for this Webinar, you’ll be able to continue the conversation with The Chronicle and speakers in an exclusive Linked-In discussion group so you can keep 
learning long after this one-hour session ends. 

<http:/7event.on24com/rhtm?e 417771&s l&k 6BF24A0201ADCF83A56449C6A6FA06D9&partnen-ef E1COP&elq 3fcbSeb144ce4beSabaed6e600c297d9&elqCampaignld 120> 

Full participation in this Webinar qualifies you for 1 0 CFRE continuing education point in "Category 1 .B - Education" of the CFRE International application for initial certification and Jar 
receltification 

Co@ Switzer 
Web Editor 

The Chronicle of Philanthropy 

Tracy Viselli 
Community Manager 

ACTion Alexandria 

Jesse Rodriguez 

Creative Coordinator 

Children’s ttunger Fund 

ttosted by: 
Sponsored by: 

To unsubscribe from future e-mails or to update your e-mail preferences click here <http://app.results.chronicle.com/e/sl asp×?s 2423&elq 3fcbSeb144ce4beSabaed6e600c297d9>. 

The Chronicle i 1255 Twenty-Third St., N.W. i Wastlmgton, D.C. 20037 

<http://chronicle.comiarticle/Privacv-Policy/1612/?elq 3fcb8cb144ce4be8abaed6e600c297d9&elqCampaignld 120> 
Privacy Policy 

<http://chroniclecom/article/Privacv-Policy/1612/?elq 3:[’cbSeb144ce4beSabaed6e600c297d9&elqCampaignId 120> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Peudergrass, Martha J" <mjpeuder@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 12:09 PM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] Fisher Available in eProcurement 

TEXT.hm~ 

ePro Vendor Catalog 

Update E-] Mi~rch 28, 2012 

Fisher Available in eProcurement 

On March 28th, the Fisher catalog will be available as an eProcurement Vendor Catalog You will be able to log in to eProcurement, place your order with Fisher, and have it billed to your 

Umversity account. All future purchases from Fisher need to be made through ePro. Orders can only be placed with Fisher through Vendor Catalog! 

ViewStar Invoice Image 

After you receive the [-]Sma]l Order Process Has Been Receivedl--I email, view the image to make sure it is correct Then click the I--IAccept Imagesl--I button. If you do not click the E-IAccept 

Images[-] button the image will not get to Disbursement Services. Please see pages 10 and 11 of the SOP manual for more information. The manual can be found here 
http://www.unc.edu/finance/fd/ct/traindocs/smaH order processpdf 

[x] 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the Help Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<https:/iwww.unc.edu/ar-bin/websub/index.pl>from the UNC 
website. Inthe [3Type of Help NeededD field, choose CONNECTCAROLINAePROCL~REMENT so that your request is routed correctly. 

To view a variety- of training options and materials, visit the ConnectCarolina ePro training page at 
h ttp://c~unectcar~ina.unc.edu/hr/pavr~l/finance/~nance/epr~cur~ment.html#trainit~<http://c~nnectcar~ina.unc.edu/hr/pavr~l/finance/finance/epr~curement.html>. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 2:27 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Judge tentatively OKs redacting cop names t~m pepper spray report 

’I~XTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctnet/?iu~e4f127672640274731c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb fi’cfl4&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe581276726402747115&ls feldld787dd0027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~2fcf14&t 

BREAKJNG NEWS 

Wednesday, March 28 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe571276726402747116&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]BE TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe561276726402747117&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feck~15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe551276726402747110&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe541276726402747111&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe531276726402747112&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?i~fe521276726402747113&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l feck515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe51127672640274711c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?ju fe50127672640274711d&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ff’cfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?i~fe581276726402747014&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe571276726402747015&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe561276726402747016&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe551276726402747017&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Classifieds J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe541276726402747010&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl4&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 3/28/2012 

http://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe531276726402747011&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 
Judge tentatively OKs redacting cop names from pepper spray report 

An Oakland judge today indicated he will allow release of the UC-Davis pepper spray report with the names of police officers redacted, but he is giving la~’ers in the case one more chance 
to argue the matter today before issuing his final ruling. 

More Latest News: 

htt’o://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe521276726402747012&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&nr fef?1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 
Sacto 911: Man arrested, wonran sent to hospital after rescue fiom tank at Sacramento wastewater plant 

htt-p:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe511276726402747013&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
Natomas Unified tabs Fresno educator as new superintendent 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~e50127672640274701c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 
Sacramento City Council to dial for dollars to help open pools 

http://cl.exctnet/?ju fe4e12767264~27473~d&~s~e1d1d78746~27b7c1271&~n~fc11727663~6&~d515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe561276726402747214&ls feldld787dd0027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~2fcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe561276726402747315&ls feldld787dd0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe561276726402747315&ls feldld787dd0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Forward to a fi-iend J 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe551276726402747316&ls feldld787dd0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe551276726402747316&ls feldld787dd0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 
http://cl.exctneti?i~fe541276726402747317&ls feldld787dd0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe541276726402747317&ls feldld787dd0027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe571276726402747116&ls feldld787dd0027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~2fcf14&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo" <aamouucements@plaxo.com> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 2:57 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Protect Your Contacts t?om Loss, Disaster, and Theft. 

TEXTI’.htm 

Viewthiscn’lail<tlttp://app.cloud.plaxo.com/eies.aspx?s 3007&e 1037&elq 639298d734104b51b470a415ca23edlf>onyourmobiledeviceor online 

Keep Your Contacts Safe 

DonDt lose the valuable list of contacts youDve built over the years. If somettfing ~mexpected happens, ensure your address book is securely backed up and recoverable with Plaxo. 

You can restore your entire address book back to the time/date of your choice or rollback an individual contact to an earlier version. Make lost contacts a thing of the past. 

See how it works D 
http:/iwww.plaxo.con’~’productsibackup’.’elqTrack true 

Never Forget a Face. or Bilthday 

Receive birthday reminders and easily send eCards to keep in touch with ficiends, rekindle business relationships and never miss a birthday again. Facebook photos and birthdays are 
automatically added to your Plaxo address book to keep you colmected. 

Enhance your contacts with Facebook [] 
http ://www plaxo com/products/facebook?elqTrack true 

Show You Care 

Birthdays are a big deal! Plaxo eCards make it easier than ever to send a smile to friends, family and loved ones no matter how far away you are. Never miss a birthday again. 

Send ari eCard [] 
http://www.plaxo.com/click?kev ecard bday&src eloqua?elqTrack true 

Plaxo Optimized for the iPad 

You asked for it, you got it’. Our easy-to-use app is now customized for your iPad, giving you the power to streamline syncing, backing up, and sharing contacts anywhere you go 

Get Plaxo on your iPad [] 
http://itunes.apple.com/usiapp/plaxo-address-book-backup/id377135604?mt 8?elqTrack true 

Time for Bunny Business 

Easter is right around the corner! Instead of sending the same old card, find the perfect note in this fresh batch of eCards to ensure your peeps have a hoppy Easter! 

Send Easter eCards [-] 
http://www.phxo.con’~,click?kev ecard easter&src eloqua’?elqTrack true 

Follow Phxo on Twitter 

What[-ls new at Pla×o? Stay up to date on our latest product news, updates and deals by following us on Twitter. 

Read recent tweets [-] 
http://www.twitter com/phxo’?elqTrack true 

Do You Like Pla×~)? 

We like you! You can like us on Facebook and Google+ to keep current on whatl--Is happening in the world of Plaxo 
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Information over]Gad? How to work smarter and better 

If the 20th centu~ was the age of information, the 21 st century has become the age of information overload. Equipped with ]aptups, smartphones and tablets, we spend our days immersed 
in email, blogs, tweets, Facebook updates and end]ess data. 
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AJC EDUCATION SOURCE: Your key to a better j ob 

The equation for success is simple: more education and training equals a better j ob. Whether you’re a recent high school graduate, a career-changer or someone who wants to upgrade your 
skills, a conmfitment to learning can help make you more competitive in the j ob marketplace 
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March Update 

March.pdf 

I know you were all concerned, but I’m okay ..I can handle that UNC prematurely lost in the NCAA tournament. Haha, just kidding! Hurt my bracket though haha Attached you will find my 
March newsletter. Hope it finds you all doing well and eNoying the beautiful spring weather!! I would love to hear how you all are doing! Feel free to send me an update, prayer requests, 
etc And have a happy Easter! 

In Christ, 

Meredith 
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Top Stories 

Preventing Suicide May Mean Fences and Nets, Not Just Counseling 
httD:/ichronicle.comiarticle/preventin~-Suicide-Mav-Mear~J131291i’.’sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

By Michael Stratford 

Limiting access to some methods of suicide, a strategy known as means 
restriction, is gaining support among mental-health researchers. 

In California, Private Colleges Benefit From Public System’s Shrinking 
Capacity 
http:’/chroniclecom/article/In-CaliIbrnia-private/131331/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Beckie Supiano 

Most are reluctant to acknowledge that they benefit from the public 
colleges’ woes But benefit they do 

No Financial Aid, No Problem For-Profit University Sets $199-a-Month 
Tuition fbr Online Courses 
http://chronicle com/article/No-Financial-Aid-No-problem/131_29/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Marc Parr5’ 

New Charter University sets the low tuition rate so that students shouldn’t 
need to borrow, and they can take as mam’ classes as the}’ can finish in 
four weeks. 

In Brazil, a Liberal-Arts Experiment Brings Diversity to One Campus 
http://chroniclecom/article/ln-Braml-a-Liberal-Arts/131234i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrew Downie 

At the State University of Campinas, known as Unicamp, a two-year program 
prepares high-school graduates f’or higher education. 

More News 
Squeezed by Congress, N’[H Hesitates to Limit Big-I)ollar Grant Recipients 
http://chronic]ecom/artic]e/Squeezed-by-Congress-NIH/131328i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Lucy’s New Fossi[ Cousin Shows Path to tIuman Walking Took Many Turns 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)gs/perc~ator/path-to-human-wa~king-t~ok-many-turns-new-f~ssi~-shows/28967~sid~at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
MIT Chief Says Her Departure Is Not Driven by Fund-Raising Fatigue 
http://cl~onicle.colrdarticle/MIT-Chief-Says-Her-Departure/131301i’sid=at&utm source=at&utnr nredium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Bal] State U Hires Eastern Michigan U.’s Fired President 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/ba~l-state-u-hires-eastern-michi~an-u-s-fired-president/4~79~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Faculty at New England Co]lege Donate Money to Prevent Staff Layolt% 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/facu~W-at-new-en~and-co~e~e-donate-money-t~-prevent-staff-~avoffs/41786?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Study-Abroad Leaders Worpy More About Experience Overseas Than Finances 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/study-abr~ad-~eaders-w~rry-more-about-e×perience-overseas-than-finances/4~782?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Florida Names Schoo], Building for For-Profit Co]lege’s CEO 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-~rida-names-schoo~-bui~ding-for-for-pr~fit-co~eges-ce~/4~795?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
The End of the International Office? 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~gs/w~rldwise/the-end~f-the-internati~na~-~ffice/29312?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Spreading internationalization responsibilities throughout a campus, 
instead of having them in one office, has its benefits, says Markus 
Laitinen. 

WorldWise 
Civility and its Discontents 

http:/ichronicle.confblogs/worldwise/civiliW-and-its-discontents/29305?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

As public discourse becomes more coarse, universities can help repair the 
civil fabric, says Nigel Thrift. 

The Chronicle Review 

Israel’s Moral Peril 
http://chronicle.co1~’article/Israels-Mora1-Peril/131273/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Alan Wolfe 

Its creation was meant as a rebuke to hatred and intolerance That it is 
losing that moral advantage isn’t just a crime, it’s a tragedy. 

Lingua Franca: William Blake in Airportland 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b1~gs/~inguafranca/2~12/~3/29/wi1~iam-b~ake-in-airp~rt1and/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

En route to New Orleans, Lucy Ferriss muses about sentience, sentences, and 
the sense of imaginative language 

Brainstorm: Busting Myths About Stem Cells 

http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/~brainst~rm/the-scambuster-an-interview-with-d~ug-sipp-~f-stem-ce~-treatment-m~nit~r/45~87?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Carl Elliott talks to an anti-quackery crusader about threats, ploys, and 
goat glands. 

Brainstorm: Teacher, Student, High School, College 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ovs/brainst~rm/teacher-student-high-sch~o~-c~e~e-assessment/45~78?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

High school and college are different educational planets, Gina Barreca 
suggests. But why should they be? 

Commentary 

Innovations 

Trayvon Martin: Leading Black Colleges Back to Their Roots 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~vati~ns/trayvon-martin-~eadin~-b~ack-c~eaes-back-to-their-roots/32~55?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Marybeth G asman talks about the history and current context of protest at 
HBCU E-Is. 

Advice 

What to Say Dand Not Say- Dto Program Officers 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/Vv’hat-to-Sav-and-Not-Sav-to/131282/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Michael J. Spires 

Researchers shouldn’t be reluctant to contact a grant agency if the?" are 



cal]ing for the right reasons. 

ProfHacker: D~U of Digital Hmmmities 2012 

http://chronic]ecom/b]ozs/profhacker/day-of-dizita[-humanities-2012/39226?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Anastasia Salter shares ideas from the lburth iteration of Day of Digital 
Humanities, a collaborative conversation that sheds light on the 
digital-humanities communib, and its research and activities. 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

Players 
The Pitfalls of Hiring a High-Profile Coach 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/p1a~ers/the-pitfa~1s-~f-hiring-a-high-pr~file-c~ach/29832?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

When colleges are on the clock for a big hire, their policies often 
don&rsquo;t protect them from damaging financial repercussions. 

On Hiring 
The Academic Job Market for Du~rmfies 
htt,~://c~tr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~1~irin~/the-academic-i~b-1narket-f~r-dummies/3~758?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An aspiring professor struggles to describe scholarly life and the academic 
hiring process to people who have no idea how the?" work. 

Players 
Testing the Limits of Academic Fraud in College Spolts 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~a~ers/testing-the-~imits-~f-academic-fraud-in-c~ege-sp~rts/29829?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The NCAA Ds stricter initial-eligibili~/requirements could expose college 
sports to more standardized-test fraud, critics worry 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Date night with God. V~at if the Ahnighty isn&rsquo;t a distant, foreboding 
figure of judgment, but a regular guy who enjoys quiet dinners and 
cuddling? More 
http://aldaily corn 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
March 29, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

A -TURF Tr]TAN 
Plushest, safest & lungest-lasting turf surface 

LEARN M(~RE >> 
>>http://abp.rutatur.hadi7.adiuggler.net/serv]egairutatur/86054/0/cc?z abp&sessiun no&aikey 12345678902864152450662787974 

Magic Johnsun-Led Group Pays Record $2 15 Billion fur L.A Dodgers 
The Los Angeles Dodgers, disgraced by bankruptcy and a tarnished reputatiun, 
magically restored their credibility Wednesday with new uwnershlp. 
http://alhleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1633279738&lntopicid 136030023 

Club Chains Shuuld Level with Potential Franchisees 
We must be in the wrong business. If we uwned a fitness franchise, rather than our 
privately uwned facilities, we’d be wild]y successful while rarely guing tu wurk .. 
http://ath]eticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3860 

March Madness: Smaller Schools Strain Budgets to Play with Big B<Us 
Shaka Smart, the charismatic men’s basketball coach uf Virginia Cummunwealth 
University, made news last we& when he told the University’ of Illinois. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1633188018&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

SPALDING 
True to the game... 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http:i/abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotaturi86065/Oicc?z abp&session no&aikev 

Wellness a Key Component of UK’s Olympic Legacy 
With four months to go before the lighting of London’s Olympic torch, the city’s 
planned facilities legacy has, as have many similar plans in past ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editurs/blog/default, aspx?id 827 

Governlnent Report: Obesity, Inactivity Raise Cancer Risks 
The decline in deaths from all cancers combined continued in the USA from 2004 to 
2008, but a major governlnent report highlights a worrisome rise in cases tied to ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.ast~x?lnarticleid 1633309661&lnto’aicid 136030023 

Centennial Olympic Park, Focal Point of 1996 Games, Struggling 
Despite being the starting point of sorts for many tourists in Atlanta, Centennial 
Olympic Park is struggling to make ends meet. The downtown attraction ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.coln/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1633280887&lntopicid 136030023 

New Mexico High School Football Hazing Lawsuit Advances 
A federal judge, comparing the danger posed by teenagers to that of a "louse dog," 
has ruled that a lawsuit alleging that senior football players at Valencia High .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1633291729&lntopicid 136030023 

S.F. Giants Add Tablet App to AT&T Park Tours 
The San Francisco Giants are adding some multimedia technology to the team’s 
popular behind-the-scenes tours of AT&T Park this season The team has .. 

http://athleticbusinessc°rn/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1633279739&lntopicid 136030023 

University of Houston to Raze Stadium, Build New One in its Place 
Fast-forward to December. The Houston Cougars are coming offa second consecutive 
appearance in the Conference USA Championship Game and are preparing for ... 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1633280911&lntopicid 136030023 

School Asks for City’s OK to Display- Video Advertising on Scoreboard 
Wayzata High School sports fans could be treated to a new 47-foot scoreboard 
featuring a video screen and moving advertisements during games. 
http://athleticbusiness.corn/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1633297955&lntopicid 136030023 

West Virginia Lags in Concussion Legislation 
West Virginia is one of about 10 states without laws regarding kids getting back 
on the playing field following a concussion. Mike Davis, head of the Brain InjulT ... 
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Watch E-News to see who ABC’s 2012 keynote will be. 
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Dad Fights to Keep Son with Down Syndronre Playing Ball 
Law cases around the US have established that participation in athletics is not a 
right, however there is precident supporting students excluded fiom participation ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 826 

Blog: Seeing Opportunities for the Visually Inrpaired 
This is awesome. This is creativity at its best and socialization for individuals who 
would otherwise be left out. Way- to go inventors and facilitators ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 825 

Fx-QB Mark Rypien Leads Charge in New Concussions Suit Against iXTL 
OK, YOU try telling an XrFL player that he catmot return to a game after a head 
injury-... Good luck[ I saw on TV Jinr Mc_’vfahon, another filing a lawsuit, go ... 
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Fx-QB Mark Rypien Leads Charge in New Concussions Suit Against iNTL 
Sign me up too, I got a few- head injuries from banging nry head against the wall 
after these football players made bad plays; I deserve to get paid too! ... 
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Stu@: Eating Chocolate Can N/fake You Skinnier 
This stu@ is pretty much nonsense. The study did not take into account what other 
vital calories participants consumed in the way of meat, fish, grains, or alcohol .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1631818960&lntopicid 136030023 

Award-Winning Medical Fitness 
Saw- in the paper this morning...Healing Yoga Class 9:30am HealtStyles at Windber 
Med. center Is this class for anyone? Does a doc look at person .. 
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California lawmaker arrested on suspicion of drunk driving 
A state lawmaker was arrested this week for suspicion of drul~k driving, he said this morning. Assemblyman Roger Hernandez, D-West Covina, said he had been visiting a friend in the Bay 
Area iVlonday night when he was approached by Concord police in his hotel parking lot early Tuesday morning. 
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Are you an engineer seeking to transition into a growing industry? 

Make your Mark. 

Life at Oxy is exciting and fast-paced, with abundant opportunities 
for talented people who want to grow with one of the most profitable 
companies in our industry. We offer challenging and rewarding 
opportunities in our core operating regions: the U S, Latin America, 
the Middle East and North Africa 

With more than 40,000 employees and contractors on four continents, 
we know that a motivated, well-trained and diverse workforce is a 
strong competiuve advantage. We don’t expect your career to fit into 
a box or follow a straight line, and neither should you. Oxy offers 
tremendous growth potential and career longevity in a dynamic industry, 
ahmg with some of the most advanced technolog7 in our field. 

HIGIIMGHTS 
Most Admired 
-Fortune magazine ranked Oxy No. 1 amongst Most Admired 
companies in the mining, crude-oil production catego~ for 2011. 

Production Growth 
-Oxy’s worldwide oil and natural gas production grew 
approximately 5 percent m 2010 - the highest annual production 
w~lume in Oxy’s history. 

Among the Best 
-Oxy is one of the two highest ranked oil and gas companies on 
Corporate Responsibility- Magazine’s 12th annual 100 Best 
Corporate Citizens List. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Occidental Oil and Gas Corporation, the largest 
producer in Texas and the largest gas producer 
in California, is seeking eager and energetic 
engineers with at least 5 years of engineering 
experience in the following disciplines: 

Chemical 
Electrical 
Mechanical 
Industrial 

Successful full-time candidates will enter 
Occidental’s training and mentoring program, 
which features both classroom and un-the-j ob 
training through challenging job assignments. 
Working locations include Houstun, Texas and 
Bakersfield, California. 

These positions are open to engineers from 
various industries; Oil and gas experience is not 
required. Non-oil and gas candidates are 
encouraged to apply 

To apply, please submit your resume to 
w~-.oxy.col~’Cal-eers Job #00003006 

Occidental Petroleum Corporation 

O~z is an Equal Oppommity Employer M/F/D/V 
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AJCJobs 
223 Peruneter Center Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of America 
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Today’s Updates 

Duquesne Adjmlcts Seek to Form Union Affiliated With Steelworkers 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/ticker/duquesne-adiuncts-seek-t~-fo1~1-uni~n-affi~iated-with-stee~w~rkers/4~826?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

No other faculty collective-bargaining unit is affiliated wiffl the United 
Steelworkers, an expert says. 

Obama A&ninistration Pledges $200-blillion for Data Projects 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~bama-administrati~n-p~edges-2(;(~-mi~i~n-f~r-data-pr~ects/41828?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In New- Hazing Case, Florida A&M Puts 2 Professors on Leave 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/in-new-hazing-case-~rida-am-puts-2-pr~fess~rs-~n-~eave/4~81~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Southern blaine President Reconsiders 2 Big Raises 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-s~uthern-maine-president-rec~nsiders-2-bi~-raises/4~82~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Canadian Health Researchers Worry About Plan to Streamline Federal Grant 
Process 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/~oba~/canadian-hea~th-researchers-w~rry-ab~ut-p~an-to-stream~ine-federa~-grant-pr~cess/32688?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Norw~u’s Holberg Prize Goes to U of Southern CaliJbrnia Scholar 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/norwavs-ho~ber~-prize-~oes-to-u-of-s~uthern-ca~ifomia-sch~ar/418~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

AD’s Firing Signals New Era of F.xpectatlons 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ph~ers/ads-~rmg-si~na~s-new-era-of-expectations/29838?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Under Lisa Love, Arizona State won seven national titles and drastically 
nnproved its athlete graduation rates. Big programs apparently want more. 

On Hiring: What’s Taking Them So Long? 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/onhiring/whats-taking-them-so-long/30731’?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

An associate dean explains why itEs hard for search cormnittees to know 
when and how nmch to tell candidates about the progress of a search. 



ProfHacker: Disruptive Student Behavior: Do You Really- Know- What You’d Do? 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~/b~gs/pr~fhacker/disruptive-student-behavi~r-d~-y,~u-rea~Y-kn~w-what-Y~ud-d~/3924~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

At ProfHacker, we write frequently about the Ddisruptive student. D But 
do we, do any of us, know how to handle disruptions when those 
circumstances nright have deadly- consequences? Billie Hara asks us to 
consider the questions. 

The lJoiquitous Librarian: How- Do We Want Students to Feel About the 
Lihrarj? 
http://c~.~t1ic~e.c~1r1/b~net~r~c~the~lbic~uit~us~ibrariarL~2~2/~3/29/h~w,-d~-~ve-~vant-t~1err~-t~-fee~-ab~ut-the-~ibrarv/?sid mn&utm source 7u&utm medium en 

Exploring the notion of relationship building with freshmen based on 
tactics used by Target, Amazon, and other large companies. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Graduate School Is a Means to a Job 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Graduate-SchooMs-a-Means-to/131316/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
No Financial Aid, No Problem For-profit University Sets $199-a-Month 
Tuition for Online Courses 
http://chroniclecom/article/No-Financial-Aid-No-problenl/131329/?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 
Preventing Suicide May Mean Fences and Nets, Not Just Counseling 
http://chroniclecom/article/preventing-Suicide-May-Mean/131291/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
In California, Private Colleges Benefit From Public System’s Shrinking 
Capaci~ 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/In-Calffbmia-private/131331/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What to Say Dand Not Say- Dto Program Officers 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-to-Say-and-Not-Say-to/131282i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-marl 
newsletter. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premmm content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 
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Five people hospitalized after light-rail train, car collide downtown 
Five people were sent to the hospital when a car and a light-rail train collided at 10th and O streets in downtown Sacramento. 
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The Sacramento arena deal has hit a snag this week, with the Sacramento Kings’ owners balking over a city request that they chip in $2.6 million to help pay for pre-development costs. 
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I am away from the office and will return on Monday, April 2. I will have limited access to email while I am away. I will, however, be in touch with you as quickly as possible ordaI’ter the 2nd 
Thank you tbr writing. 
Barbara Polk 
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Academe Today: Basketball Attendance Shrinks, and Reve~me With lt, in Many Big Programs 
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Top Stories 

Basketball Draws Shrinking Crowds in Many Big Programs 
httr~:/ichrunicle.con~/articleiBasketball-Draws-Shrinkin~/131294/?sid at&utm source at&utnr nrediunr en 

By Brad Wolverton and Alex Richards 

A Chronicle analysis shows that about one out of evely’ five Division I 
programs has seen attendance fall by 20 percent or more. 

Experts Debate Public Access to Scholarly Research at House Subcommittee 
Hearing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/wiredcampus/experts-debate-pub~ic-access-t~-sch~ar~y-research-at-h~use-subc~mmittee-hearin~/35868?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The discussion between open-access advocates and publishers has grown 
Dunnecessarily contentious, D one expert said. 

An Idea With Tentacles 
http://chronicleconl/blogs/percolatorian-idea-with-tentacles/28982?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An ecologist at the University of Arizona says the octopus oilers lessons 
in national security. 

A Time of Challenges[-]and Oppurtunitiesl-]in Admissions and Registratiun 

http://chrunic~e.cum/b~s/headcuunt/a-time-~f-cha~en~es-and-upp~rtunities-in-admissi~ns-and-re~istrati~n/2978~?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

Michael Reilly, who will take over as executive director of the American 
Association of Cullegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers in June, spuke 
with The Chronicle about his plans for the group 

More News 
Prufessur Hupes to Suppurt Free Course With Kickstarter, the ’Cruwd 
Funding’ Site 

http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/wiredcampus/pr~fessur-hupes-t~-suppurt-free-cuurse-with-kickstarter-the-cr~wd-fundin~-site/35864?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With a Professor Who Broke Bread With the First Family 
http://chronicle.com/article/5-Minutes-With-a-Prufessur-Who/131303/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
U.S. Tightens Reins un Research That Could Be Used by Terrorists 
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U. of Southern Maine President Reconsiders 2 Big Raises 
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In New Hazing Case, Florida A&M Puts 2 Professors on Leave 
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In Global News 

Canada’s New Budget Pushes Greater Ties Between Industly and Academe 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Canadas-New-Budget-Pushes/131382/?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

By Karen Birchard 

Universib" and faculty groups had mixed reactions, with some saying the 
emphasis on business-oriented research would stifle rather than encourage 
innovation. 

Hungarian University Revokes Thesis by Cotmtly’s President 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/hungarian-universi~-rev~kes-thesis-by-c~unt1ys-president-due-t~-p~agiarisrr~32692?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Norway’s Holberg Prize Goes to U. of Southern California Scholar 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~gs/ticker/n~rways-h~berg-prize-g~es-t~-u-~f-s~uthern-ca~i~bmia-sch~ar/418~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

American Islam 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/American-Islarrd131154/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Korb 

A closer look at three Muslim leaders on the NYPD’s recently disclosed 
secret "watch" list 

Lingua Franca: Language Purity? Woo1! 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/1inauafranca/2012/O3/30/woof/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Can you write a paragraph using only words with Old English ancestors? Try 
it, says Alhn Metcalf. ItE-Is harder than you think. 

Brainstorm: Police and Prosecutorial Discretion 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/blo~s/brainst~nn/po~ice-prosecut~ria~-discreti~n/452~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The integrity and judgment of the law-erfforcement officials involved have 
implications wider than the Trayvon Martin case, Michele Goodwin writes 

Commentau 

Innovations 

3 Myths About Affirmative Action 

http://chronic~e.com/bh~£s/innovations/three-mvths-about-affinm~t~ve-acti~n/32~84?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The [-]Fisher v. Texas 1-] litigation has spawned some unJk~rtunate 
misconceptions, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Innovations 
Clafiin U. and Alumni Engagement: They Get It! 
http://chr~nic~e.c~r~b~gs/i~m~vati~ns/c~aflin-universitv-and-a~umni-engagement-theY-get-it/32~53?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 

Marybeth Gasman and Nelson Bowman Ill highlight the alunmi-giving success 
at Claflin University-. 

Advice 

Should Working-Class People Get B.A.’s and Ph.D.’s? 
http://chronicle.com/articleiShould-Working-Class-People/131283/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Briallen Hopper and Johanna Hoppcr 

A pair of sisters who made different choices about whether to go to college 
explain their reasoning. 



ProDIacker: When Disruptive Student Behavior T~trns Deadly 

http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/pr~fhacker/disruptive-student-behavi~r-d~-v~u-rea~v-kn~w-what-v~ud-d~/39241?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Do we know how to handle disruptions when those circumstances might have 
deadly consequences? Billie Hara asks us to consider the question. 

ProfHacker: Quanti~Ang the (Academic) Self 

http://chroniclecorrdblogs/profhacker/quantifving-academic-seli738541?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Anastasia Salter looks at a t?w digital tools for tracking and charting 
personal data that oft?r alternatives to waiting for outside evaluation of 
productivity and workload. 

Correction 

A summary of an article 
http ://chronicle.comiarticle/No-Financia1-Aid-No-Problem/131329/in 
Thursday’s Academe Today mischaracterized the deal offered to students by 
New Charter University, a new venture of the start-up company 
UniversityNow The umversity’s tuition rate of $199 a month entitles 
students to take as many classes as the?, can finish in a semester, not in 
four weeks. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
What’s Taking Them So Long? 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhirin~/whats-takin~-them-so-long/30731?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An associate dean explains why itl-ls hard for search committees to know 
when and how much to tell candidates about the progress of a search. 

Players 
AD’s Firing Signals New l~ra of Expectations 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~s/p~avers/ads-firin~-si~na~s-new-era-~f-expectati~ns/29838?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Under Lisa Love, Arizona State won seven national titles and drastically 
improved its athlete graduation rates Big programs apparently want more 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

The Ubiquitous Librarian 
How Do We Want Students to Feel About the Library? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gnetw~r~c/theubiquit~us~ibrariarL~2~2/~3/29/h~w-d~-we-want-thern-t~-feel-ab~ut-the-~ibrarY/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Libraries can learn a lot about relationship building by looking at the 
tactics of Target, Anrazon, and other large conrpanies. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Chasti~ and lechery, purity- and debauchet3,&mdash;attitudes about sex do 
change. What didn&rsquo;t much change for centuries was the subordinate 
role of women. More 
http:/ialdailv.com 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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"The [Big 12 Softball pennant shaped] flags are awesome’.!!!" 
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Kinde Durkee pleads guilb" to $7 million embezzlement schenre 
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[l’ans] Last Chance to RSVP for Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty" & StatI. 

Thank you to everyone who attended the baseball game this past Monday night as the Heels took on NC Starer Also, this is your friendly" reminder that the last day’ to RSVP you and your 
family for Faculty" & Staff Appreciation Day with Carolina Lacrosse on Saturday, April 7th is this Monday, April 2nd See below [’or details and the link to RSVP. 

You’re Invited.. 
FACULTY & STAFF APPRECIATION I)AY 
Carolina Lacrosse Double Header 
Saturday, April 7th 
Fetzer Field 

#8 UNC Men’s Lacrosse vs #1 Virginia @ lpm 
#2 UNC Women’s Lacrosse vs. ¢¢6 Maryland @ 4pro 

FREE Tickets for UNC Employees & immediate family 
Light refreshments & hospitali~ available between the games on tlooker Field 
Coach Breschi, head coach of UNC Men’s Lacrosse, will speak to the group J2~llowing the men’s game. 

RSVP by Monday-, April 2nd: http://www.survevmunkc.~.cotr~’s/2012FacStaffLax 

Each faculty- and staff lncmber will receive free tickets for themselves and their immediate families. Check-in and ticket distribution will be on Hooker Fields adjacent to Fetzer Field starting at 
noon. We will have an exclusive hospitality" area for Faculty & Staff between the men’s and women’s games around 2:30pm on Hooker Fields. At this time Coach Breschi, head coach of UNC 
Men’s Lacrosse, will join us. 

This day is also dedicated to breast cancer awareness. We are encouraging all fans to TURN IT PINK. In honor of our Turn It Pink Day, we will be hosting a Health Fair on Hooker Fields 
fiom noon to 3pm. This will consist of many vendors, lacrosse skills competitions, inflatables, prizes, and more for the whole family! 

Those who RSVP will receive a cotffirmation the week of the event. 

Faculty’ & Staff Appreciatiun Day at the Bosh 
Sunday-, April 22nd 
Boshamer Stadium 
Noon 
RSVP by Munday, April 16th: http://,a~vw.sul~zevmonkev.colrdS/2012FacStaffBosh 

You and your family are invited to join us on Sunday, April 22rid for the Faculty & StaffAppreciation Day at the Bosh as LrNC Baseball takes on Georgia Tech at noon. 

Each faculty and staff member will receive free tickets for themselves and their inm~ediate families Check-in and ticket distribution will be at the gate at the third base entrance starting at 
10:30am. Signs will direct you where to go. All tickets for those who RSVP will be at check-in, so you do not need to go to the UNC Ticket Office. We will have hospitality’ & refreshments 
available at this time. Those who RSVP will receive a confirmation the week of the event. 
Tell your friends on campus about this program’. If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they’ can send an email to listmanager@listserv.unc, edu with message "SUBSCRIBE 
FANS % 

For questions regarding Faculty & StaffAppreciation Day, or the Faculty & Staff Athletics Program, please contact Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu or (919) 962-5449. 

Thank you & Go Heels! 

Rachel 

Rachel Penny" 
Assistant Director of Marketing 



Umversity of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rl]penny ( http : //twitter.com/rfpenn y ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebook.com/tarheels 

@UNC Athletics (http://wwwtwittercom/unc athletics 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.uncedu/u? 
i~35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15&t~T&l fans&o 31187664 or send a blank email to leave-31187664-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listsel~’.unc.edu. 
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Kings owners reaffirm desire for new Sacramento arena but disagree on financial terms 
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Kings owners reaffirm desire for new Sacramento arena but disagree on financial terms 
The Sacramento Kings today reaffirmed their commitment to a new downtown arena even while they- said there are significant disagreements over project funding. 
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Afternoon Utxlate: Judge Overturns Findings and Fines Against Virginia Tech for 2007 Shootings 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday March 30, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

In Judge’s Reversal of Penalty- for 2007 Shootings, a Vindication for 
Virginia Tech 
http://cl~onicle.colniarticle/In-Judges-Reversal-of-Penaltvi131410/?sid pln&utra source pm&utmtneditmr en 

Two weeks after a jury found the universi~ negligent for not issuing 
timely warnings of a 2007 shooting rampage, Virginia Tech wins exoneration 
on federal penalties. 

Are Basketball Attendance Figures Inflated? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/p~avers/are-basketba~1-attendance-I)~ures-inflated/29823?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 

Apparently so, to judge from the high number of reported sellouts, even tbr 
middling teams in big arenas. A top official in a prominent athletics 
department estimated that some programs inflate their numbers 15 to 20 
percent 

Under Pressure From Bishop, Anna Maria College Rescinds Invitation to 
Kenne@’s Widow- 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/tickerAmder-pressure-fr~m-bish~p-anna-maria-c~e~e-rescinds-invitati~n-t~-kennedvs-wid~w/4~873?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Bill to End Tuition Discounts :[’or Faculty and StaffI)ies in Illinois House 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/bi~-tu-end-tuition-discounts-for-facu~tY-and-staff-dies-in-i~in~is-h~use/4~877?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

California’s Public Universities Consider Asking Students About Sexual 
Orientati on 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/ca~if~rnias-pub~ic-tmiversities-c~nsider-askinv-students-ab~ut-sexua~-orientatior~‘41846?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Laureate Education Takes Steps Toward Initial Public Offering of Stock 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/~aureate-educati~n-is-takin~-steps-t~ward-initia~-pub~ic-offerin~/4~86~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: Academe as Slacker ttaven 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/academe-as-slacker-haven!30791?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Think professors have it easy? Think again, (iene Fant says. 



Innovations: How- to Ask a Question 
http:i/chronicle.colrliblogs/innovations/how-to-ask-a-questiot~/32095?sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 

Peter Wood offers advice to students and academics on how to ask questions 
at public events. 

Brainstoml: Is Sociology Racist? 
http://chronicle.corrgblogsibrainstorm/is-sociology-racist/45226?sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 

If it isn&rsquo;t, notes David Barash, there seems little justification for 
separating sociology from anthropology. 

ProfHacker: Scheduling E-Mail Revisited 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiprofhacker/scheduling-emai1-revisited/39260’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 

GMail users now have multiple options for scheduling e-maih Amy Cavender 
provides a quick introduction to two new services. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
No Financial Aid, No Problem For-Profit University Sets $199-a-Month 
Tuition for Online Courses 
http://chroniclecom/article/No-Financial-Aid-No-problenl/131329/?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 
Preventing Suicide May Mean Fences and Nets, Not Just Counseling 
http://chroniclecom/article/preventing-Suicide-May-Mean/131291/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
In California, Private Colleges Benefit From Public System’s Shrinking 
Capaci~z 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/h~-Califomia-private/131331/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Graduate School Is a Means to a Job 
http://chrunicle.coln/article/Graduate-SchooMs-a-Means-to/131316i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What to Say Dand Not Say Dto Program Officers 

http://chronicle.com/article/What-to-Sav-and-Not-Sav-to/131282i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-marl 
newsletter. 

Did a :friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, aa,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
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R eset your password 
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Ci~ puts off spending money on arena because of dispute with Kings 
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City- puts off spending money on arena because of dispute with Kings 
Ci~ officials said tonight they’ve crafted an interim plan to keep the downtown arena project on track until a financing dispute can be resolved with the Sacramento Kings. 
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Ralcy’s extends labor contracts for another week 
The West Sacramento grocc17 chain, after a week of rhetorical sparring with its two main bargaining units, said it has extended until April 6 its contracts with Locals 5 and 8 of the United 
Food and Commercial Workers. 
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Academe Today: Scholarly Groups’ Choices Yield Diverging Fommes; Vindication for Va. Tech? 
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Top Stories 

Scholarly Groups’ Choices Yield Diverging Forttmes 
httr~:/ichronicle.conv’article/Sctlolarlv-Groups-Ctloices/131396/?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

By Dan Berrett 

Economic realities, and quirks of histoly, mean some scholarly associations 
are well ofll Others are on shakT financial footing. 
By the Numbers: Groups’ Revenue Models Predict Differing Futures 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/Graph-Scholarly-Groups/131408/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

AfterWord: V,q~at Keeps Scholarly Groups Afloat? 
http://chroniclecom/article/AfterWord-What-Keeps/131411/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Judge’s Reversal of Penalty for 2007 Shootings, a Vindication for 
Virginia Tech 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/h~-Judges-Reversal-of-Penaltv/131410/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sara Lipka 

Two weeks after a jui~- found the university negligent for not issuing 
timely warnings of a 2007 shooting rampage, Virginia Tech wins exoneration 
on federal penalties. 

Union Membership Among Faculty and Graduate Students Grows 
http://chronicle.com!article/Union-Membership-Amon~-Faculty/131413/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

A sin@ found a substantial increase over five years But gains may slow, 
it says, in part because of state efforts to curtail co]lectlve-bargaining 
rights 

Bird-Flu Papers, Recently Deemed Too Dangerous, Are Freed for Publication 
http://chroniclecom/artic]e/Bird-Flu-Papers-Recentl’¢/131412/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Fischman 

After an unprecedented act of censorship, a federal panel decides that the 
benefits of publishing the research now outweigh the risks. 

The Talk of the Final Four 
Is %[here a Smarter Way to Dix~T Up NCAA Tournament Money? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/are-wea~thy-sch~s-getting-t~-nmch-ncaa-1n~nev/29893?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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NYU Invites a Prominent American Bioethicist to Consider Global Health 
Issues 
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Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Judge Rejects Parts of Wisconsin Law That Sharply Restricts Collective 
Bargaining 
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La~treate Education Takes Steps Toward Initial Public Offering of Stock 
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California’s Public Universities Consider Asking Students About Sexual 
Orientation 
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Conm~entaty 

Why Does Tuition Go Up? Because Taxpayer Support Goes Down 
http://chroniclecom/article/’¢,qw-Does-Tuition-Go-Up-/131372/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ga~z Fethke 

It’s that simple, writes a professor of management science and economics at 
the University of Iowa. 

Innovations 
Yes, Faculty Members Work Hard Enough! 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns~Wes-facu~ty-members-w~rk-hard-en~ugh/32~7~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Malybeth Gasman responds to David LevyDs DWashington PostD article 
claiming that faculty d on Dt deserve their salaries. 

Innovations 
How to Ask a Question 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/innovations/how-to-ask-a-questiord32095?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wuod offers advice tu students and academics on huw to ask questiuns 

at public events 

’]?he Chrunicle Review 

ttarvard by Luttery 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Harvard-by-Lutterv/131322/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dalton Conley 

Competition seems American. Luck doesn’t. But it’s time we call admissiuns 
to elite colleges what the?, are, and act accurdingly. 

Lingua t"ranca: In Zuckerverb Land 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~4/~Jin-zuckerverb-~and/‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lucy Ferriss[-~s reactiun to a lesson in sucial-netwurking her buok to 
success? Tiptoeing uut of the room 

Brainstolm: Is Sociology Racist? 
http://chronicle.colniblogsibrainstorn~/is-sociology-racist/45226?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

If it isn&rsquo;t, notes David Barash, there seems little justification for 
separating sociology from anthropology. 



Brainstorm: Deruentia’s Con~nonplace Book 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorlnidementias-colrmronplace-book/45162?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Memoir and verse help readers navigate the mysti~’ing nrazes of 
Alzheimer Ds, Lisa Russ Spaar writes in her regular column, introducing us 
to the work of Rachel Hadas. 

Advice 

The Endangered Scholarly Book Review 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Endangered-Scholarlv-Book/131361/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Lynn Worsham 

Done properly, the?- are still a key contribution to the scholarly 
conversation 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

The Global Ticker 
Harvard and UCLA Will Assist in Setting Up New University in Southern 
Israel 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/g~ba~/ha~~‘zard-and-uc~a-wi1~-assist-in-setting-up-new-universit~-campus-in-s~uthern-israe~/327~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The new- campus, which will operate as a branch of Ben-Gurion Universi~ of 
the Negev, will expand higher-education access in a Bedouin region 

The Global Ticker 

ttead of University That Revoked Hungarian President’s Doctorate R esigns 

http://chr~nic~e.cum/b~u~s/~uba~/chance~ur-~f-uni~ersitY-that-revuked-hungarian-presidents-d~ct~rate-resigns/327~ ?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The rector said his decision to step duwn did not mean he disagreed with 
the University Senate[-~s decision tu rescind the presidentl-]s academic 
title 

On Hiring 
Academe as Slacker tIaven 
http://chronicle.cum/blu~s/onhiring/academe-as-slacker-haven/30791?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Think professors have it easy? Think again, Gene Fant says. 

ProfiIacker 

Scheduling E-Mail Revisited 

http://chroniclecum/blo~s/profhacker/schedulin~-email-revisited/39260?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Gmail users nuw have multiple optiuns J2~r scheduling e-mail. Amy Cavender 
pruvides a quick introduction tu two new services. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Tenured Radical 
Rutgers-Rowan Merger Is Not About Efficiency or Reform 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgb~gnetw~r~c~tenuredradica~/2~2/~3/repub~ican-p~lic~-for-higher-ed-starve-it-b~eed-it-start-a-f~tba~l-tea~T~‘.~sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

What are the questions activists are raising about the Rowan University 
merger with Rutgers-Camden? 

Lesboprof 
Distracted (Still) by the Lack of an Arrest (Still) 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gnetw~rk/~esb~pr~2~2/~3/3~/distracted-b~-the-~ack-~f-an-arrest/‘.~sid at&utm source at&utrn mediunr en 

Reflections on the case of Traw-on Martin and George Zirumelman. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

There are anthropologists&mdash;dispassionate sorts squeezing meaning from 
survey data&mdash;and then there&rsquo;s Michael Taussig, the field&rsquo;s 
shaman-like oddball. More 



http:/ialdaiN.com 

Announcements 

Learn more. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Online-Learning/574/?cid dl olstxt atl 

Blogs 
http://ctnonicle.com/section/1qogs/164i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx’.’PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
htt,a://chronicle, corn/rnvaccount 

Retrieve uscr narue 
http:i/chronicle.con~/twaccount/forgotusernameI 
Reset your password 
http :i/chrunicle. com/mv account/forgotpassword i 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street i"~W 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Carolina Topples Top-Ranked Johns Hopkins 
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This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 
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Carolina Topples Top-Ranked Johns Hopkins Jimmy Bitter scores three goals and R.G Keenan wins 18 face-ofiS to lead Heels at Big City Classic. April 1, 
2012Box ScoreWatch Replay of l~’C-Hopkins Game on ESPN3 ] Post Game Press Conference (mp3) EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - R.G. Keenan won 18 face-oils and Jimmy Bitter and Marcus 
Hohnan led a balanced offensive effort as 1 lth-ranked North Carolina upset top-ral~ked Jolms Hopkins 13-9 Sunday night before 25,934 fans in the Konica Minolta Big City Classic at 
MetLife Stadium. The game was played before the largest regular-season lacrosse crowd in history at a lacrosse-only event and was the third game in the tripleheader that included Notre 
Dame’s win uver St. Juhn’s and Duke’s victury over Syracuse Carulina, which improved to 8-3 on the seasun, had lust its last 11 games tu Nu 1-ranked teams, including two in the Big City 
Classic in the previous three years But the Tar Heels persevered tu score their first win uver a top-ranked unit since beating Virginia un April 6, 1996 by a 19-18 score at Fetzer Field in 
Chapel Hill. Carulina improved tu 6-22 all-time against No 1-ranked teams and 3-7 against Blue Jay teams ranked No. 1 in the natiun. RG. Keenan was named the Kunica Minolta Big City 
Classic MVP as he won 18 uf 25 face-oflS, the sixth time in his career and the third Lime this campaign he has won at least 18 draws in a game He led buth teams with nine gruund balls. That 
was Keenan’s secund highest ground ball total ufthe season, exceeded unly by the 11 he had at Navy un February 25. Jimmy Bitter, playing on a stage at the Big City Classic where his ulder 
brother Billy had always excelled, was magnificent with a three-gual effort. The three goals equaled his career high as he also had three guals in his career opener against Penn State un 
February 11 It was Bitter’s gual with a little uver six minutes to play in the game that gave the Tar Heels their final separation from the Blue Jays, sparking a three-goal run that put the Heels 
up 13-8 with less than three minutes to play in the cuntest Marcus Holman had twu guals and fimr assists to lead the Tar Heels with five six puints That matched the career high for puints 
m a game he had previuusly this seasun against both Navy and Dartmuuth Thomas Woud had two goals and both NJcky Galassu and Duncan Hutchins pitched in with a gunl and an 
assist Freshmen Juey Sankey, Chad Tutton and Ryan Kilpatrick alsu scored for the Tar Heels while Keenan nutched his second gual of the campaign Kilpatrick’s gual was the first uf his 
career. Wuod’s twu goals pushed his career point total to 100 as he becumes the 35th Tar Heel in history to reach the century mark in career points. Marcus Holman two goals give him 61 on 
his career, the 37th Tar Heel to reach the 60-goal plateau, and his six puints give him 98 in his career. Chris Boland led the Blue Jays with twu guals and twu assists while Rub Guida and 
Brandun Benn each had two goals for the Blue Jays who fell tu 8-1 un the season. Greg Edmonds had a gual and an assist for the Blue Jays while Wells Stanwick led Hopkins in the assist 
culumn with three Carolina, which impruved to 8-3 overall, has won three in a row and four uf its last five matches after going through a two-match lusing streak against Lehigh and 
Pennsylwmia in earl?’ March. UNC outshut the Blue Jays 49-34, including a culussal 23-3 margin in the second quarter. Juhns Hupkins came into the game leading the natiun in scuring 
defense at 5.88 goals per game The Blue Jays previous high for goals alluwed this year had been last weekend when Virginia scored 10 against them The Tar Heels had a pronounced 27-15 
edge in ground balls. Z)efenseman Logan Core?’ had a career-high six gruund balls, three more than his previous best single-game perfonmmce. Senior long-stick midfielder Mark Staines had 
five ground balls for UNC. The Tar Heels alsu excelled on the extra-man, scoring un three uf four chances. The Blue Jays scured un three uf their five chances Steven Rastivu finished with 
10 saves fi~r the Tar Heels, including seven in the second half as UNC staved off a furiuus rally by the Blue Jays. Pierce Bassett finished with 12 saves for Juhns Hopkins Both teams were 
effective in the riding game as each team was forced into four failed clears After the teams battled to a 4-4 Lie after the end ufthe first period, Carolina took the lead fur goud with four 
unanswered goals in the second quarter Jimmy Bitter opened the scoring fur UNC at 12:47 of the opening period and ~t’ter Zach Palmer tied it fi~r Hopkins at 10:47, Carulina went up 11 
secunds later on Kilpatrick’s first career goal. Bassett made a save on a shot by R.G Keenan, but Hulman broke up Bassett’s clearing pass and Kilpatrick jumped on the ground ball and 
finished into the empty net. Hupkins tied the game at 2-2 before Bitter got his second goal of the upening quarter and Keenan scored six seconds later for his secund gual of the year tu 
make it 4-2 Heels at 2:38. The Blue Jays then scored the final twu guals uf the quarter to tie the game for the last time. The second quarter was all Carolina. Marcus Holman scored an extra- 
man goal goal off an assist by Nicky Galasso with 10:25 to play in the period. Hohnan was involved in three of L~’~’C’s four second-quarter goals as the Tar Heels built a lead they would 
never relinquish. After Joey Sankey scored at 8:17 off an assist by Jack McBride, Holman scored an unassisted goal on a terrific run front goal line extended on the left side exactly one 
minute later and then Thomas Wood tallied off an assist by Holman with 4:31 left in the hal~ Three Jotms Hopkins goals in the third quarter cut the Tar Heel lead to 8-7 but Hopkins never 
got the equalizer in the final six minutes of the third frame despite repeated chances to do so. Benn, Lee Coppersnrith and Edmonds had the Hopkins’ goals in the third period. The Tar Heels 
were able to regroup in the fourth quarter and outscore the Blue Jays 5-2 and win going away. A key play came when Michael Pellegrino was called for slashing with two seconds left in the 
third quarter. Starting the fourth quarter on the extra man, the Heels took advantage as Holman found Galasso all alone in front of the cage for the put away that had the Heels up 9-7 just 39 
seconds into the fourth quarter. Less than two minutes later Chad Tutton put the Tar Heels up by three goals as he took a pass from Duncan Hutchins and powered a shot past Bassett with 
exactly 13 minutes to play-. After Boland scored on the EMO for Hopkins at 7:42, Carolina ran off three goals in less than four nrinutes as Bitter, Wood and Hutchins added scores. Bitter took 
a pass from Hollnan and scored froln eight yards out on the right side with 6:19 left. A little less than two minutes later, Wood was the beneficiary of Hohnan’s fourth assist of the game and 
then at 2:37 it was Hutchins who scored into an empty net to make it 13-8. Carolina earned its first win in the Big City Classic in four tries and iraproved to 5-7 all-tinre in NFL stadiums. The 
Tar Heels have now won four of their last five games against Johns Hopkins but the Blue Jays still lead the overall series 24-17. The Tar Heels return to action next Saturday when they will 
play host to Virginia, currently ranked #3 in the coaches poll and #2 in the media poll, at Fetzer Field at 1 p.m. The ganre will be natiunally-televised by ESPN. 

If you did not wish to receive this: http:i/links.gofer-Ol.com/unsubscribe/default.rails?emailId nbc15prioywuzchit545ok411a 
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Last Chance: Protecting Privilege & Work Product When Working With Consulting Experts EthicsCLEWebinar 

John Blanchard, 

Last Chance! Only a few- days left to join us for this informative webinar: 

"Protecting Privilege & Work Product ~en Working With Consulting Experts" 
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET 
http://www.thelawtrainmg net/27UiO/2/p72H4Qc/p76WRFPSi/pOe 

Conference Agenda: 

Attorney-Client Privilege with Consulting Experts 
** What information is privileged when working with consulting experts? 
** Protective measures for presel-,zation of consultant work product 
** Work Product: Caveats of FRCP 26(b)(3) & exceptions of FRCP 26(b)(4) 

Maintaining Privilege with Testi~ing Experts 
** Keys to avoiding waiver when working with trial consultants 
** Privilege issues with conversion from consultant to testifying expert 
** Critical issue when naming an employee as a testifying expert 
** What expert materials are subject to discovepz? 

Best Practices and Pitfalls tu Avoid With Consultants 
** Working with PR firms: Who controls the information now? 
** Dues the privilege apply to experts - even after their termination? 
** Keys to protecting communications with in-huuse cunsultants 
** Exceptions and arguments :For confidential treatment 

Speaker: 

Steven C Bennett, Esq. is a partner at Juries Day where his practice J2~cuses on 
domestic and international commercial litigation and arbitration, including 
cases involving bankruptcy, construcuon, corporate, energy, insurance, 
intellectual property, securities, and other disputes Some of his 

accomplishments include: 

** Mr Bennett is chair of the Firm’s e-Discuvery Committee and a founding 
member of the Sedona Conference Working Group on International E-Discuvery. 
He also has been an active member of the Firm’s construction practice team 
and is responsible fur training litigation associates in the New" Yurk Ol![ice. 

** Steve has written more than 150 articles on a variety uf topics, including 
arbitration, bankruptcy, construction contracts, electronic discovew, 
ethics, insurance, international dispute resolution, nrediation, online 
contracting, privacy, and civil RICO. 

** Mr. Bennett is a regular speaker on a wide array of CLE programs and 
co-teaches a course on advanced civil procedure at Rutgers Law School. He 
has previously taught a course in domestic and international con~rnercial 
arbitration at Brooklyn Law School and a course on privacy law at Hmlter 
College. 

* EARN- CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

* "Protecting Privilege & Work Product When Working With Consulting Experts" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Wednesday, April 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET * 

Register now- for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://w~wthelawtraining.neti27U/O/2/p72H40c/p76"¢,,NYPSiipOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 



Sincerely, 

Executive Education 

P.O Box 31 

Devau[t, PA 19432 

PS. If not satisfied, a full refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 
http ://www.tl-lelawtraining.net/27U/9)U2/p72H4Qcip76WRFPSi/p0e 

Please do not reply directly- to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority 
code: 347886 

Cot~actID#:-1610424781 
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Exercise Intervention Policies: FBS Pla( ff Momentum : Soggy Parks 

TEXTf.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
iVlarch 19, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

A -TURF Tr]TAN 
Plushest, safest & longest-lasting turf surface 

LEARN M(~RE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/serv]egavotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864152635162787974 

Exercise Inter~ention Policies in Campus Fitness Centers 
Today’s generation of incoming college freshmen expect a college to dehver the full package FI 
not just a good education, but the latest technology, luxurious .. 
http ://athleticbusiness com/articles/?a 3856 

Emmert Sees ’Momentum’ Toward FBS Playoff 
As the basketball Final Four tipoffneared, someone asked NCAA president Mark Emmert about the 
possibility of major college football going to some form of playoff. While noting ... 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesi]exisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1635596613&lntopicid 136030023 

’Double I)own’ Banned in Cheerleading, Cited for Concussions Increase 
Madison DiGioia loves to fly. She is 15, strong and trim, and her face lights up when she talks 
about how she loves to go airborne, to be. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1635591708&lntopicid 136030023 

advertisement: 

SPALDING 
True to the game... 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.netiselwlet/airntator/86065iO/cc?z abp&session no&aikev 

’Leave No Child Inside’ Organizers Positive Despite Low Park Turnout 
What if someone held a play date and nobody wanted to go outside and play? That’s the 
long-standing challenge the Leave No Child Inside movement faces. And ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.colrdarticlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1635579228&lntopicid 136030023 

NFL Slapped With .amother Concussions Lawsuit by 70 Former Players 
Framer Penn State running back Curt Watller joined about 70 other former NFL players in filing a 
lawsuit against the league Friday, claiming it didn’t do enough ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.ast~x?lnarticleid 1635597201&lnto’aicid 136030023 

Poor Drainage Leaves Parks Soggy; Directors Looking for Answers 
A bike path, tennis courts and woodland border the weed-free field in northwest Worthington. 
When not water-logged, it’s the perfect plateau for pick-up soccer ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.coln/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1635579229&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News informative? If so, please tbrward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up. 

FORWARD >> 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/emailtoiidend.aspx?e 62787974&b 526351 

SIGN-UP FOR E-NEWS >> 
http ://athleticbusiness com/enews/ 

NEW READER COivIMElx~2S: 
High School Loses Retaliation Case 
This surprises no one’. Canon Mac High School has loaded their teaching staff with 
Sub-Par coaches who cannot teach! The cronyism dictates who is hired, in this .. 
http://athleticbusiness.con~’articles/?a 3684 

Football Visionary Kurt Bryan Looks to Launch New Pro League 
Best of Luck with the League Concept! It’s good to have more options available, 



for the sports dollar www.bleacheffeature corn FLETCH 
http ://athleticbusiness com/articles/?a 3840 

Successful Marketing Techniques for Growing Personal Training Programs 
This was a very inl’ormatlve article and I’m really glad that I found your site 
I’m interested in being an active part of your online community as I continue to ... 

http://ath]eticbusiness.comJarticles/?a 3494 

Properly Cleaning and Disinfecting Fitness Equipment 
Excellent article, especially the conmtents about what works at various clubs. 
Google "IHRSA cleanliness article", it doesn’t discuss studies about diseases 
via gym equipment, but ofi;ers guidelines to follow .... 
http:/iathleticbusiness.com/articlesi?a 3847 

Dad Fights to Keep Son with Down Syndrome Playing Ball 
Bending the rules for one student (no matter how good out intentions may be) 
sets a precedent for the same thing to happen over and over and over. In a ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 826 

Blog: Seeing Opportunities for the Visually Impaired 
The benefits of sports especially the sport of Jude for the blind and visually impaired 
instills confidence, character, commitments, humiliw, respect and responsibility ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 825 

A-11 Football League Takes Major Step Toward Kickoff 
Installing professional football franchises into cities that own them throughout the 
United States might sound like a fututistic idea, but in hindsight years from ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblo~idefault, aspx?id 829 

Dad Fights to Keep Son with Down Syndrome Playing Ball 
The idea of sports in school is for the development of boys and girls. 
The rule being proposed is for the OPTION of an exemption for 1 year of ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 826 

A-11 Football League Takes IVlajor Step Toward Kickoff 
I’ve been to man?’ A11 football games, the action is non stop,the athletics are fast 
and the exhilaration of the crowed is ilffectious I thil~k a ci~ would be nuts ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blogidefault aspx?id 829 

A-11 Football League Takes Major Step Toward Kickoff 
I have been to a few- A-11 football games at Piedmo9nt H.S and it’s great to watch. 
The offense makes the defense’s head spin. It hard to figure out who. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 829 

Judge: OSU Can’t Recoup ’Gift of a Lifetime’ Premiums 
I thank God for this judge who stood for the truth. The insurance company, 
nor the agents did anything wrong here. When you screw up, you sue??? What??? ... 
http ://athleticbusiness. com/editors/blogidefault aspx?id 816 

A-11 Football League Takes Major Step Toward Kickoff 
A-11 Football is all about innovation and challenge, providing a very exciting game 
for the fans. Football Sports Entertainment needs a new look The traditional s~le .. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 829 

Geocaching ’Adds Element of Excitement to Traditional Park Uses’ 
Who sets out the cache? Does the park district set tap one or several locations? 
Can you explain. Thanks! Evelyn 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1634100621&lntopicid 136030023 

Geocaching ’Adds Element of Excitement to Traditional Park Uses’ 

This sounds like a great way to incorporate 21st Century technology with our township’s 

goal to get people out and enjoy our parks Just a few questions: How .. 

http://alhleticbusiness.com/articles/le×isnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1634100621&lntnpicid 136030023 

’Leave No Child Inside’ Organizers Positive Despite Low Park Turnout 
’]?he problem is comple× As kids our parents worried less about kidnapping and child 
molesters, too Kids could play while morn was at home. We could ride our bikes .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1635579228&lntopicid 136030023 

UPCOMING EVI£NTS: 

2012 TSAC Conference 

Las Vegas, NV ] April 10, 2012 [-I April 12, 2012 

http://athleticbusiness.comievents/ 

2012 NSCA Personal Trainers Conference 

Las Vegas, NV ] April 13, 2012 [-I April 12, 2012 

http://athleticbusiness.comievents/ 

48th Annual NSGA Management Con[erence & 12th Annua] Team Dealer Summit 
San Antonio, TX I Mi~y 06, 2012 [-I May 09, 2012 ... 

http://athleticbusiness.comievents/ 

38th Annual SLA Conference 
San Diego, CA I May 10, 2012 D Iv’h?" 12, 2012 ... 
http ://athleticbusiness. comievents/ 

View more events ... 
http :i/athleticbusiness. corn/events/ 
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Federal agents raid Oakland’s pot universi~ 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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Federal agents raid Oakland’s pot university 
Federal agents are conducting a search of Oakland’s Oaksterdam University, a training school for the study of marijuana. 
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Court upholds CA affirmative action ban 

A federal appeals court on Monday upheld California’s ban on using race, ethnicity and gender in admitting students to public colleges and universities. 
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5 hurt in Oakland religious school shooting 

Police were responding Monday to reports of five people hurt in a shooting at a Christian universiW in east Oakland. The shooting happened at Oikos University. 
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Today’s Updates 

Judge Rules Former Nursing Student Camlot Collect Damages for Dismissal 
Over Blog Posts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/judge-ru~es-former-nursing-student-cann~t-c~ect-damages-for-dismissa~-~ver-b~g-p~sts/359~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The former University of Louisville student, who was dismissed for writing 
comments about patients on her blySpace page, cannot collect damages as a 
result of being expelled. 

Emmert Taps Brakes on Ambitious Plans for Change 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~avers/emmert-taps-brakes-~n-ambiti~us-p~ans-for-change/2992~?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

A vote on allowing additional $2,000 stipends for athletes is not likely to 
happen this month, and an overhaul of the NCAA rulebook is taking longer 
than expected 

Want a $1-Million Bump in Ticket Sales? Start Dialing 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/p~avers/want-a-~-mi~i~n-buanp-in-ticket-sa~es-start-dia~ing/299~3?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium eri 

The most successful athletic departments are calling 3,500 potential ticket 
buyers every week, following the lead of professional-sports teams. 

Who Should Counsel Prospective Transfer Students? 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/headcount/wh~-shou~d-c~unse~-pr~specti~e-transfer-smdents/29850?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

S ome c o [l eg es have dedicated admi ssi on s couns el ors to work with transfer 
students, while others expect all counselors to work with first-year and 
transfer students alike. 

Possible Suspect Arrested in Fatal Shooting at Christian University in 
Cahfomia 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s~ticker/suspect-arrested-in-~ta~-shootin~-at-christian-universi~-in-ca~ifornia/4~931?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Federal Appeals Court Upholds California’s Ban on Affirmative-Action 
Preferences 

http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/tic~<er~federa~-appea~s-c~urt-uph~ds-ca~ifornias-ban-on-affirmat1Ve-acti~n-preferences/4~9~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Student Sues Grand Valley State U. Over Right to Keep Guinea Pig in 



][)ormito~" 
http://chronic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/student-sues-~rand-va~ey-state-u-over-ri~ht-to-keep-~uinea-pi~-in-dormit~ry/4192~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Low-Income and Minority Students Being LeR Behind at 2-Year Colleges, 
Report Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~ogs~ticker/~w-income-and-min~ritY-students-being-~ef~-behind-at-2-Year-c~eges-report-saYs/4~883?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Psychiatric Group Challenged Over Nemeroff Appointment 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/ticker/ps~chiatric-gr~u~-cha~enged-~ver-n~mer~ff-ap~intment/4~9~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Survcy Finds Facul~ Disapprove of Antigay Rule at Shorter U. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/surve~-finds-facu~t‘y-disappr~ve-~f-antigay-~e-at-sh~rter-u/4~886?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
French Lessons: How Paris Changed Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy, Susan Sontag, 
and Angela Davis 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/articleiFrench-Lessonsi131326/?sid pru&utm sottrce pm&utm medium en 
Harvard by Lotteu 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Harvard-bv-Lottcrvi131322/?sid pm&utm source Drn&utm medium en 
How to Ask a Question 
htt!~:/ichronicle.com/blo~siinnovationsihow-to-ask-a-questiol~,’32095?sid pm&utm source i~m&utm nrediunr en 
Scholarly Groups’ Choices Yield Diverging Fortunes 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Scholarly-Groups-Choicesi131396i?sid pm&utm surtrce pm&utm medium en 
Students Endlessly E-Mail Professors for Help. A New Service Hopes to 
Organize the Answers. 
http://chronicle.com/article/Students-Endlessly-E-Mail/131390/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium ell 
Announcement 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-marl 
newsletter. 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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’Occupy’ California Capitol rally- cost state $166,000 in CHP overtime 
The California Highway Patrol shelled out an additional $166,000 in overtime costs to monitor last month’s rally and "Occupy" demonstration at the state Capitol to protest cuts to higher 
education, the department said today-. 
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INFORMATIONAL: Sexual Assault Awareness Month 

Dear Carolina Communi~z: 

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. We have organized a series of 
programs and events at L’2x,-C to raise public awareness about sexual 
violence and to educate communities and individuals on how to prevent 
sexual violence 

Every person can make a difibrence when it comes to preventing sexual 
violence and creating a Carolina communi~ that is supportive to 
survivors. Please join me by participating in Sexual Assault Awareness 

month More information can be found at http://saam web.unc edu/. 

Thank you to the dedicated students and staff from the following offices 
and organizations who have worked on these events: Counseling and 
Wellness, Office ofFratemi~" & Sorority Life and Community 
Involvement, Carolina Women’s Center, Prqject Dinah, Carolina Against 
Slavery and Trafficking, and our commun:ty :friends at the Orange County 
Rape Crisis Center 

If you or someone you know has experienced sexual violence and needs 
help, consider calling the Orange County Rape Crisis (;enter hotline at 
1-866-We-Listen or go online to safe.unc edu 

Sincerely, 

ttolden Thorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://rav.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Kentucky beats Kansas 67-59 to win the NCAA men’s basketball championship 
Kentucky beats Kansas 67-59 to win the NCAA men’s basketball championship in New Orleans. The win gives Kentucky its eighth national title and the first for Wildcats coach John 
Calipari. Kentucky also won national titles in 1948, 1949, 1951, 1958, 1978, 1996 and 1998. 
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Academe Today: A New Landscape for College Lobbyists; 7 Killed in Shootings at Calif College 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday April 03, 2012 
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Top Stories 

With Eam~arks Bauned, Colleges Learn to Lobby Agencies Instead of Congress 
httr):/ichronicle.conriarticle/With-Eannarks-Banned-Colle~es/131385/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field 

Campus officials scout out new sources of funds, but winning competitively 
awarded grants calls for a new- game plan. 

Former Student Kills 7 in Shooting at California College 
http://chroniclecom/article/Folrner-Student-Kills-7-in/131419/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Josh Keller 

The rampage at Oikos University, a small religious institution in Oakland, 
Cali£, was the deadliest on an American campus since 2007. 

At Academic Labor Conference, Visions of Colleges’ Financial Future DifIbr 
Sharply 
http://chronicle.com/articleiAt-Academic-Labor-Conference/131418/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

Administrators and faculty representatives disagreed on whether the 
recession’s toll on higher education was temporary, and how universities 
should respond. 

The Morality of a For-Pro:fit College, in One Act 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/The-MoraliW-of-a-For-Profit/131417/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Goldie Blumenstyk 

An Ohio actor wrote and performs a one-man show about his experiences, and 
self-doubts, as a student recruiter. 

’]7he Talk of the Final Four 
NCAA President Taps Brakes on Ambitious Plans [’or Change 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n’vb~o~s/p~avers/emmert-taps-brakes-on-ambitious-p~ans-f~r-chan~e/2992~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Want a $1-MrHion Bump in Ticket Sales’? Start Dialing 
http://chronicle com/b~s/p~a‘~.ers/want-a-~-mi~ion-bump-in-ticket-sa~es-start-dia~in~/299~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
More News 
Judge Rules Former Nursing Student Cannot Collect Damages for I)ismissal 
Over Blog Posts 
http://chr~nicle.c~r~jbl~gs/Wiredcanrpus/iudge-ru~es-f~rmer~nursing-student~cann~t~c~lect-damages~f~r-disraissa~-~Ver-b~g-p~sts/359~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Who Should Counsel Prospective Transfer Students? Admissions Officials 
Weigh In 



http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/headcount/who-sh~u~d-counse[-prospective-transfer-students/2985~‘?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
L\ Student Puts tIis Dissertation in Comic-Book Form 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/A-Comic-Dissertation/131393/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Data Show ttow Doubling of Interest-Rate Would Hit Students, by State 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/data-sh~w-effects-~f-interest-rate-d~ub1in~-b~-state/41934~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Federal Appeals Court Upholds California’s Ban on Affirmative-Action 
Preferences 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/ticker/federa~-appea1s-court-upho~ds-ca~f~rnias-ban-~n-affinnative-action-preferences/4~9~‘?sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm medium=en 
Student Sues Grand Valley State U. ©ver Right to Keep Guinea Pig in 
Domfito~ 

o ? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/student-sues-grand-va~ey.-state-u-~ver-right-t~-keep-guinea-pig-in-d~rmit~rY/4~9~.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Psychiatric Group Is Challenged Over NemeroffAppointlnent 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/psYchiatric-gr~up-cha~enged-~Ver-nemer~ff-app~intment/4~9~4‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediurn=en 
Low-Income and _’viinoriW Students Being Left Behind at 2-Year Colleges, 

Report Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~trL/b~gs/ticker/~w.-inc~1r~e-and-1r~in~rit~’-studet1ts-bein~-left-behind-at-2-y.ea1.-c~eges-rep~rt-savs/4~883?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Chinese Students Account for About Half of All International Applicants to 
U.S. Graduate Programs 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/Chinese-Students-Account-fori131416/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

For the seventh consecutive year, Chinese applications grew by double 
digits, says a new report, which also noted a surge of interest from 
Mexico, Brazil, and Canada. 

Ticker: U.S Goven~rnent Eases Visa Rules for Syrian Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/u-s-g~vernment-eases-Visa-ru~es-for-syrian-students/4~9~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Commenta~ 

Scholarship, Liberated From Paper at Last 
http://chroniclecom/article/Scholarship-Liberated-Frolrd131371/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Randolph W. Hall 

Today- almost all research papers are born digital. And it’s past time for 
tenure-and-promotion committees to deal with this reality 

Innovations: When Is It Too Early to Specialize in College, and V~’ny Do It? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/when-is-it-t~-ear~v-t~-specia~ize-m-c~e~e-and-whv-d~-it/321~9?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donoghue predicts faster-paced changes in the American 
higher-education curriculum. 

The Chronicle Review 

French Lessons 
http://chroniclecom/article/French-Lessons/131326/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Alice Kaplan 

Before they were icons, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy, Susan Sontag, and 
Ange[a Davis were deeply influenced by the City of Light. 

Lingua Franca: Gems of One Syllable 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~4/~3/~ems-of-~ne-sv~[ab~e/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Good writers know how to make the most of monosyllables, says Allan 
Metca[f. 

Brainstoml: All Stm~nary, No Critical Thinking 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rn~a~-surmnar‘/-n~-critica~-thinking/45~97‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditm~=en 

From now on, Mark BauerleinDs syllabus will require no analytical tasks. 
Students simply can Dt sttrmnarize very well, so this skill that is crucial 
in the workplace will be the focus. 



Brainstorm: God Bless Our Freedom From Activist Judges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rn~/g~d-b~ess-~ur-freed~m-fr~rn-activist-iudges/453~7?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medium=en 

The Supreme Court Ds recent 5-4 decision that officials may strip-search 
people arrested for any offense nrakes future rulings easier to predict, 
writes Todd Gitlin. 

Letters to the Editor 
Want to Graduate? Trying Sticking Around 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Want-to-Graduate-T1)dng/131365/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 
Experience Off Campus Is an Important Benefit for History Departments 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Experience-Off-Campus-Is-an/131367/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Does Anything Justify Admissions Preferences? 
http:’/chroniclecona/article/Does-Anvthin~-Justify’131368/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Who’s to Blame? The Ac[iunct? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Whos-to-Blame-The-Adjunct-/131366/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Advice 

Why Bother Writing Book Reviews? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Why-Bother-Writin~-Book/131360/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Toor 

It’s better to write one good article than to review- 20 books, and even 
better to write one good book 

ProfHacker: A Web Tool to Encourage h~teraction 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~f~acker/using-piazza-t~-enc~ura~e-interactiun/39317?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

The guest author Abir Qasem has been using Piazza in his computer-science 
courses to facilitate student participation tlere&rsquo;s how it works. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On t Iirmg 
How Dare You Question My Integri~! 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~nhirin~/how-dare-You-questi~n-mY-inte~ritY/3~753?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What to do ifyouYlre urffairly accused of a serious offense at work 

The Global Ticker 
President of Hungary Resigns Amid Allegations That He Plagiarized Doctoral 
Thesis 
http://chronicle com/b~s/~bab~president-of-hun~arY-resi~ns-amid-a~e~ations-that-he-p~agarized-d~ct~ra~-thesis/3272~?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

P [-] l S chmitt said th e controversy was dividing the nation 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Can punk aerobics, speed dating, and &ldquo;edgy&rdquo; book clubs save 
libraries’.’ Not likely. But these days no gambit scents too unseemly or too 
desperate. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

The Chronicle in Print 
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Ci~ Sues Baseball Team; County Adds Park Police; Swimmers May Save Pool 
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City Sues Independent Baseball Team for Unpaid Rent, Taxes, Damage 
Zion is :fighting back in court against the Lake County’ Fielders’ parent company, claiming in a 
lawsuit the independent baseball team owes nearly $500,000 for. 
http://alhleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1636315818&lntopicid 136030023 

Swim Team Maght Save Struggling County Pool 
Pasco County Parks Director Rick Buckman has found a new partner to help keep the 
swimming pnnl at Veteran’s Memorial Pa~k offthe budget chopping block .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesi]exisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1636315839&lntopicid 136030023 

Focus of Saints’ Bounty Case Shifts to Players 
For one day, the bonn~" case audib]ed from the fate of New Orleans Saints coach Sean Payton to 
the players involved. And Mimday’s meeting between the NFL and. 
http://alhleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1636302656&lntopicid 136030023 
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All-Americans Get Attention Early; Social Media Plays Big Role 
With the NCAA mcn’s Division I basketball title at stake Monday, the next group of elite basketball 
players began garnering recruiting attention in the ninth grade ... 
http://http:/iathlcticbusiness.com/articles/lcxisncxis.aspx?lnarticleid 1636320215&lntopicid 136030023 

Opinion: Major League Baseball’s Opening Day Belongs in U.S. 
In case you missed it, Major League Baseball held opening day last week. The reason you may have 
missed it is because the Oakland Athletics and Seattle Mariners ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.ast~x?lnarticleid 1636320216&lnto’0icid 136030023 

CoutW in Kansas Establishes Park Police Department 
Shawnee County is establishing a park police department. County Conmxissioners Ted Ensley, 
Shelly B~ller and Mary Thomas voted 3-0 to make that move Monday after ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.colrdarticlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1636315794&lntopicid 136030023 

49ers Set Date for New Stadium Groundbreakmg 
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the 49ers’ stadium in Santa Clara have been scheduled for 
April 19, the team announced Monday. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1636315803&lntopicid 136030023 

Illinois Region Strives to Expand, Modernize Amateur Sports Industry 
A financial plan to invest $30 million in an expansion and modernization of the Rockford region’s 
amateur sports industlT remains a work in progress more than 15 ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°rn/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1636315823&lntopicid 136030023 

Universi~z of Tampa Receives 7-Figure Donation for New Stadium 
Roaring lacrosse fans soon will extend the University’ of Tampa’s on-campus feel to those 
walking or driving along Kennedy Boulevard, thanks to a seven-figure ... 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1636212570&lntopicid 136030023 
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Are you finding AB E-News informative? If so, please forward this edition to your 
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RAMIE TIlE FACILITY OF ~[ItE WEF, K: 
University of South Alabama Student Recreation Center 
Designed to attract students and faculty to an inspiring environment, the student recreation center 
features a fitness center, group exercise rooms, basketball and racquetball comts, an indoor track, indoor ... 
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JOB POSTINGS ON THE AB FORUM: 
BASKETBALL FIELD REP.’s - _’vfultiple Cities 
SPORTSBRANDEDMEDIA, a NY Sports Marketing Co. has irmnediate openings for 
BASKETBALL FIELD REP.’s to work as local hires this Spring & Summur m ... 
http://athleticbusiness, comiforurrgtopic253 -enews.aspx 

NEW READER CON£~IENTS: 
Exercise IntelYention Policies in Campus Fitness Centers 
This was a terrific article. 
http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articles/?a 3856 

Interest in Boardless Indoor Soccer Rises, but Ntanbers Often Don’t Add Up 
Because all the purists can’t stand any North American iafluence on the "Beautiful Game". 
For the last 100 years, evely new wave of irmnigrants from europe or south ... 
httt~:/iathleticbusiness.confarticlesi?a 3608 

A-11 Football League Takes Major Step Toward Kickoff 
One must give respect to the level of committment, enthusiasm, knowledge and effort it 
has taken B~an and his allies to reach the point of such a critical mass .... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blogidefault aspx?id 829 

NFL Slapped With Another Concussions Lawsuit by 70 Former Players 
I’m aflcaid I don’t understand the real purpose of these lawsuits. As someone who played HS 
and (small) college football, I can confidently say that no matter the. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1635597201&lntopicid 136030023 
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[epro users] Roche Available in ePmcurement 
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ePro Vendor Catalog 

Update E-] April 03, 2012 

Roche Available in eProcurement 

On April 03, the Roche catalog will be available as an eProcurement Vendor Catalog You will be able to log in to eProcurement, place your order with Roche, and have it billed to your 

Umversity account. All future purchases from Roche need to be made through ePro. Orders can only be placed with this vendor through Vendor Catalog 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the tlelp Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<https://wwwunc.edu/ar-bin/websub/indexpl> from the UNC 
website In the [-]Type of Help Neededl--I field, choose CONNE(2TCAROLINA ePROCUREMENT so that your request is routed correctly 

To view a variety of training options and materials, visit the CormectCarolina ePro training page at 
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ePro Vendor Catalog 

Update E-I April 03, 2012 

Roche Available in eProcurement 

On April 03, the Roche catalog will be available as an eProcurement Vendor Catalog You will be able to log in to eProcurement, place your order with Roche, and have it billed to your 
Umversity account. All future purchases from Roche need to be made through ePro. Orders can only be placed with this vendor through Vendor Catalog 

If you have problems with or quesuons about ePro, contact the Help Desk by calling 962-tlELP or by creating a help request<https://wwwunc.edu/ar-bin/websub/indexpl>from the UNC 
website In the [-]Type of Help Neededl--I field, choose CONNE(2TCAROLINA ePROCUREMENT so that your request is routed correctly 

To view a variety of training options and materials, visit the ConnectCarolina ePro training page at 
http://c~nnectcar~ina.unc.edu/hr/paYro~/~nance/finance/epr~curement.htm~#trainin~<http://c~nnectcaro~ina.unc.edu/hr/paYro~/~nance/finance/epr~curement.htm~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.cam> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.cam> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Colleges Ranked by ’Media Buzz’; Education Dept. Looks at N.J. Merger; ’Occupy’ Archived 

~IEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 

Tuesday April 03, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/chronicle.cam/ace ounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Education Dept. Is Scrutinizing Proposed Merger of New Jersey Universities 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Education-Dept-Is/131420/?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medimn en 

The departracnt responds to a U.S. senator’s allegations that the deal will 
"benefit powerful political interests" and neglect "students, the academic 
institutions themselves, and the community." 

Colleges, Ranked by ’Media Buzz 
http:/ichronicle.corrdblogs/headcount/colleges-ranked-by-media-buzz’29880?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Global Language Monitor ranks colleges according to how often their 
names appear online. 

For Archivists, DOccupyD Movement Presents New Challenges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/v¢iredcan~pt~s~i‘~r-archivists-%e2%8~%98~ccup~,%e2%8~%99-1n~vement-presents-ne~v-cha~en~es/35929?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

Archivists speaking at an event this week explained that they have had to 
take unusual steps to gather a snapshot for future scholars of the 
nationwide protests. 

Another April Fool’s Day, Another Student Editor Resigns 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s~tweed/an~ther-apri~-f~o~s-day-another-student-edit~r-resi~ns/295~6?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he editor of Boston L’niversity[-]s [-]Daily Free Press[-I quit after the 
newspaperl--Is parody issue made light of sexual assault. 

Low Graduation Rates at 2-Year Colleges Affect Students and State 

Governments, R eport Says 

http://chr~nic~e.c~nwb~ogs~ticker/~-~raduati~n-rates-at-2-~ear-c~e~es-af[‘ect-students-and-state-~Vernments-rep~rt-sa~s/4~961?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Harvard Joins Other Elite L’niversities in Ending Investment in 
Controversial Hardier 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/harvard-~oins-~ther-e~ite-universities-in-ending-investment-in-c~ntr~versia~-hote~ier/4~957‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Violence and Arrests as U. of Kentucky Celebrates Basketball Title 

http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/vi~ence-and-arrests-as-u-~f-kentuckY-ce~ebrates-basketba~-tit~/4~953?sid pm&utm source pm&utra medium en 



York U. Cancels $60-Million Deal With Think Tank 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/~rk-universit~-cance~s-(y~-mi~i~n-dea~-with-think-tar~/3274~?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: How Much Do You Work? 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogsionhiringihow-much-do-’~ou-work/30823?sid prn&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

The problem academics have is that so much of what we do isnDt visible to 
others, and the part that is visible often doesnDt look like work, Rob 
Jenkins writes. 

ProfHacker: Day of Higher Education 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiprofhacker/day-of-higher-education/39330’.’sid prn&utrn source pm&utin rnedimn en 

The recent DDay of Higher EdD encouraged documentation and reflection 
on academic workload and lifestyles around Twitter and blogs. Anastasia 
Salter shares some highlights from the conversation. 

Today’s iVlost E-Mailed Alticles 
French Lessons: How Paris Changed Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy, Susan Sontag, 
and Angela Davis 
http://chronicle.con~’article/French-Lessons/131326/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Harvard by Lottery 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Halward-by-Lotterv/131322i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
With Earmarks Banned, Colleges Learn to Lobby Agencies Instead of Congress 
http://chronicle.com/article/With-Earmarks-Banned-Colle~es/131385/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Students Endlessly E-Mail Professors for Help. A New Service Hopes to 
Organize the Answers 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Students-Endlessly-E-MailJ131390/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
How to Ask a Question 
http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/innovationsihow-to-ask-a-questiol~/32095?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, communiW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK i’,/EtENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m~,’acconnt 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/for~otusemame [ 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVv~ 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Carmichael man arrested on suspicion of killing teen in Tahoe 31 years ago 
South Lake Tahoe police have arrested a Carmichael man in the death of a teenager 31 years ago. 

More Latest News: 
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Capitol Alert: Proposition 8 campaign architect leaves Sacramento firm 
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FFOlll: 

Sent: 

To: 

B�c: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"mjpender@unc.edu" <mjpender@unc.edu~> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 4:56 PM 

ePro Users <epro users@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Bl~J~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edw- 

[epro usersI Roche clarification 

TEXT.hm~ 

Just to clarify, orders :[’or Roche cannot be processed using the SOP process. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Peudergrass, Martha J" <mjpender@email.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 4:57 PM 

ePro Users <epro users@listserv.unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu~- 

[epro users] Roche clarification 

TEXT.hm~ 

Just to clarify, orders :for Roche cannot be processed using the SOP process. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"mj pender@unc.edu" <mj pender@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 5:27 PM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

]epro users] Easter schedule for Airgas 

TEXT.hm~ 

ePro Users 

Holiday Schedule :for Airgas/National Welders 

Please note that Airgas National Welders will be closed on 4/6/12 in observance of Good Friday No scheduled deliveries will be made that day. Regular deliveries will resume on 4/9/12. The 
cut-off for making changes to the d~ ice dehvery scheduled [’or 4/9/12 is 4/5/12 by 12:00 noon Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. Have a safe holiday 



Fi"oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, April 3, 2012 10:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

OngmaJly ,sent 3/29/12: If Y( u re in a Hole, Stop Digging 

TEXTl’.htm 

********************** by Michael Josephson*********** 
********Week 768: March 23 - 29, 2012"******* 

This newsletter looks *uch better online: 
http://wsljietJ~ics.or~/mailer/*edir.php?id 35993&st id 4283&e*ail~b@uncaa.utac.edu 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the founder 
a*d president of the nonprofit Josephson Institute of Ethics 
and *HARACTER *OUNTS!. Subscribers *nd regul*r visitors to this 
blog will fi*d written a*d audio versions of radio commentaries, 
plus quotations, observ*tions, guest *rticles, videos, images, 
surveys, and recommendatio*s 

This newsletter presents the previous week’s upd*tes to Michael’s 
blog *t WhatWillMatter.com 

See all the ways you can receive and share these posts: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 35994&st id 4283&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

To manage your newsletter subscriptions: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 35995&st id 4283&e**i1 Nb(~unca*.unc.edu 

Trouble accessing these links? Check to see if this 
newsletter is in your j unk-**il folder (links won’t work 

there). To ensure our newsletter is delivered to 
your inbox (rather than your junk folder), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

AiN2qOUNCEMENTS 

Tell Us What You Think and Win $100 to Spend on Our Products! 

We wa*t yottr opinion on several i*portant issues. Please visit out 
survey page a*d answer a few questions about how you i*teract with 
What Will Matter online. 

Five ra*domly selected responde*ts will receive a $100 credit to spend 
on products from our catalog f*r thelnselves or for a favorite 
orga*ization. 

Go to the SUl~’ey: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/*ailer/redir.php?id 35996&st id 4283&e,all igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

THIS WEEK’S CO?~LMENTARIES 

We Shape Out Own Character 
ItDs a common *istake to think of character as so*ethi*g that is fully 
f*r*ed and fixed very early in life. The hidden message is: Do*Dt 
expect me to be *ore, bette*, or different. 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 35997&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Rebuilding Your Life and Your Reputatiun 
Larry wrote me the fbllowing letter: DIDve been a s,all businessman 
fbr almost 23 years in a business where people lie, cheat, and steal. 
ID* sorw to say I beca*e one of them. In the short telTn it may have 
helped, but long term it came back to haunt *e. 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 35998&st id 4283&e*ail~gb@uncaa.utac.edu 

Shaping Values, Shaping Lives 
We canDt be value-neutral when we interact with kids because 
everything we say and do sends a *essage about what we believe and 
what we value, and these messages are part of the 
character-development process. If we refuse to promote positive 
values, we inadvertently demean the*. 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/*edir.php?id 35999&st id 4283&e*ail~gb@uncaa.utac.edu 

I’* Only a One-Star 
I suggested that it was a form of bribery to buy trucks just to please 
the politician The general barked, "ItDs not bribel7. ItDs 
extortion!" "DonDt sound so powerless," I replied "YouDre a GENERAL’." 



http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36000&st id 4283&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

If You’re in a Hole, Stop Digging 

Some people damage or endanger their most important relationships at 
home or work by failing to acknowledge and deal with sinai] problems 
that then fester into serious ones Herel-ls a useful piece of advice: 
"When you[-]re in a hole, stop digging" 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36001&st id 4283&emai] igb@uncaa unc.edu 

QUOTES, OBSERVATIONS, AND WORTH YOUR TIME 
http://wsl.iiethics.ur~./rrmiler/redir.php?id 36002&st id 4283&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36003&st id 4283&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Worth Seeing 
Poster - Don’t Chase Love 

Worth Reading 
"V~nen You Thought I Wasn’t Looking" -- a poem about parenting 

Worth Reading 
"IfI Had i~¢¥ Child to Raise All Over Again," by Diane Loomans 

Worth Watching 
Parenting on Facebook. Dad’s rant against 15-year-old’s disrespectful 
and profane FB post ends with shooting her laptop. Gets 31 million 
views and sets off national controversy. 

Worth Reading 
Top 5 Strategies for Teaching Your Children to Behave 

Worth Reading 
When Dealing with Teens, TIT More Silence. 

Worth Seeing 
Poster - "There are two lasting bequests we can give our children: One 
is roots The other is wings" -- Hodding Carter, Jr. 

Quotes 
The Best Wise and Witty, Quotes About Children and Parenting 

Worth Seeing 
Poster - "Your children will become what you are; so be what you want 
them to be." -- David Ely 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36002&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36003&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

LETrERS 

Julita comments on Happy Together or Alone: "Thank you so much for all 
the Love and Relationships quotes. I can relate to them." 

Aida iVlurphy comments on You can clutch the past so tightly to your 
chest that it leaves your arms too full to embrace the present. 
-- Jan Glidewel]: "So many of us, including me, dream about the past 
and what could have been. I do want to embrace my present and be 
health?’ in it. Thank you so much! I could use more wisdom on this 
subject" 

Ken comments on Dumping Derek Fisher Is Lawful but Awfa[: "! agree 
that there is more to NBA basketball than the ’business’ side of the 
game. That doesnl--It mean that the recently negotiated agreements 
between the owners and players aren [-]t important or that player 
contracts shou[dn[-]t be honored. I think Derek Fisher, as president of 
the Players[-] Assocmtlon, would support the ’business’ of basketball 
is important" 

MORE ANNOUNC[gMEYfS 

He]p keep this newsletter free [-3 
make a tax-deductible donation. 
Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michae]’s 
c]assic poem "What Will Matter" 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36004&st id 4283&email Nb!~uncaa.unc.edu 

All proceeds from the sale of Michael’s books and CDs go to 
supporting character development education in schools 
http://wsl.iiethics.ur~./rrmiler/redir.php?id 36005&st id 4283&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip ttnough our catalog online: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36006&st id 4283&email Nb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Get a paper copy: 
http://wsl.iiethics.ur~./rrmiler/redir.php?id 36007&st id 4283&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 



CH~ACTER COL-NTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 36008&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Stay counected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activi~ ideas, read fun facts, and post 

your cotnments. 

New this week: 

Bully documentary released without rating 

Now all students of all ages can see this hard-hitting documentary on 
their own. You can see the trailer here. 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36008&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36009&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient, affordable way to learn valuable character-development techniques 
Learn more, see schedule: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36010&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day in-sel-,Ace workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatment they 
desel-,ze. 

Leam more: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 3601 l&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36012&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most @namic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, milita~, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique deliver5’, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria [’or his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36013&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Senrinars 

Our Character Development Senrinars equip educators, youth-service 
leaders, and community builders to be effective character educators. 

Upcoming seminars in 2012: 

April 25-27, Chicago 
May 7-9, Baltimore 
June 13-15, San Antonio 
June 20-22, Indianapolis 
June 26-28, Los Angeles 
July- 18-20, Atlanta 
July 30-August 1, Philadelphia 

Learn more at: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 36014&stid 4283&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

For nrore infunnation, email characterc°untstraining@jiethics°rg 



The 2012 Repolt Card on the Ethics of American Youth 

Would you like to know- what your high school students think about 
cheating, bullying, and other at-risk behaviors? How about what they 
do? Find out how- your students stack up. 

http://wshjiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36015&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute oilers customized half- or fiJll-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measut-able, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 

http://wshjiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 36016&st id 4283&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

Nutty stall tactics fail team in Oregon state champtionship game. What 
would you do? 

Springfield High School won the state title 16-7. Was Willamette High 
School right to tiT to beat them by standing still and holding the 
ball :[’or half the game? 

Visit the blog: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 36017&st id 4283&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 36018&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36019&st id 4283&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36020&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http:i/wshiiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36021&st id 4283&email igb(d~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the CoramentaiT 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 36022&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Contribute $100 or more and receive a signed print of Michael’s 
classic poem "\Vhat Will Matter." 

You will have out heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wshjiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36023&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36024&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 

http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36025&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Character Development Seminars 

http://wshjiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36014&st id 4283&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 36016&st id 4283&email~ab@uncaa.ut~c.edu 



Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://ws 1 jietl~ics, or~/mailer/redir .php ?i~36026&sti~4283 &email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36027&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 36028&st id 4283&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 AirportB[vd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JosephsonInstimte.org i CharacterCounts.org 

[-]2012 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter: 

http://wsl.iiethics.or~/maileffusers/unsubscribe.php?email j~b(~r)uncaa.unc.edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 856&star id 4283 
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Ci~ Council OKs environmental, site plan work for arena 
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City Council OKs envirolm~ental, site plan work for arena 
The Sacramento City Cotmcil tonight authorized staff’to begin conducting enviromnental studies and site plan work for an arena in the downtown railyard, despite a refusal by the Kings to 
participate. 
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Perfect[ Baylor beats Notre Dame 80-61 for title 
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In-game blog: Kings vs. Suns 
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Jason Jones takes you closer to Kings action with in-game tweets 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

andio@thelegaltraining.com <audio@thelegaJlraining.com> 

Wednesday, April 4, 2012 12:22 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

NLRB: Trends & Expectations and the Impact on Non-Union Employers - 5/3 CLE Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

For those concerned with learning effective techniques for dealing with the 
NLRB and valuable steps for counseling your clients, there will be a live, 60- 
minute webinar: 

"NLRB: New- Decisions and Rules that Affect Non-Union and Union Employers" 
Thursday, May 3, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m RT 
http :/ /www.thelegaltraining com/29P/O/2/p77YYPc/p79SgPTGi/pOe 

The National Labor Relations Board’s (NLRB) recent change in policies leaves 
both Union and Non-Uniun employers at risk of noncompliance with their 
obligations With the NLRB’s stepped-up enforcement efforts, do you know how 
to properly counsel your clients to ensure they are in compliance with the 
latest rules? Join us for this 60-minute webinar where you and your colleagues 
will discover: 

** How the latest NLRB activities affect your policy and decision making 
** What to expect from the NLRBs outreach initiatives 
** Strategies to avoid allegations uf unfair labor practices 
** Navigating NLRB guidance in regards to Social Media 
** The current union election prucesses are and huw they influence yuu 

Speaker: 

Michael J. Lotitu is a Partner in the San Francisco office of Jacksun Lewis 
LLP. He actively promotes i-I both nationally and internationally - Jacksun 
Lewis and, an alliance ufpremier employment buutique law firms. 

** 2~. Lotitu practices all aspects nf traditiunal labor relations, including 
matters arising under the National Labor Relations Act As ]abur unions have 
turned to curporate campaigns to increase their membership, Mr. Lotitu has 
advised clients regarding how tu cumbat this new technique. 

** Mr. Lotitu is also une of the nation’s leading authurities on preventive 
strategies in the workplace tie serves as lead cuunsel ]2~r some of the 
cuuntry’s largest corpurations, helping them develop strategic solutions tu 
labor and employment issues and implement business, legal, and preventive 
strategies effectively 

** Last year he testified before the House uf Representatives Education and 
Labur Committee un sume of the changes being discussed during the webinar 

** iX/Ix. Lotitu has been recugnized with a lifetime Seniur Professional in Human 
Resources (SPHR) certification. He served as Chairman of the Board of 
Directors for the 260,000-member Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM), 
served as chairman of SHRM~s National Legislative Affairs Committee, and was a 
member of its Employee and Labor Relations Committee 

* EARN- CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
confcrences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where telecunferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney can listun to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 

request CLE credits within two weeks of program conrpletion 

* "NLRB: New Decisions and Rules that Affect Non-Union and Union Employers" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Thursday, May 3, 2012 1:00-2:00 pan. ET * 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http :/ /www.thelegaltraining com/29P/O/2/p77YYPc/p79SgPTGi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O. Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 



P.S. If not satisfied, a full refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 
http://www.thele~altraining com/29P/9XJ2ip77YYPc/p79S9P7Gi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by phone, please refer to your prionV 
code: 334355 

Contact K)#:-1608676623 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Wednesday, April 4, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: After Shootings, a Scholm Urges a Numlced Look at Stereo~’pes and Bullying 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Wednesday April 04, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

After Stlootings at ©ikos U., a Scholar Urges a Nuanced Look at Stereotypes 
and Bullying 
http://claronicle.cotr~’article/After-Shootings-at-Oikos-U-a/131421/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Libby Sander 

When a student becomes violent, quick observations about race or gender are 
less useful than talk about other factors that may have led to the 
outburst, one expert said 

An Ex-Soldier Finds a New blission 
http://chronicle.com/article/An-Fx-Soldier-Finds-a-New’131394/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Libby Sander 

Matthew Reilly joined the Army with higher education in mind After a 
disabling injury and years of convalescence, he’s back in the classroom 
Combat2College: a Maryland Campus Helps Veterans Make the Transition 
http://chroniclecom/article/On-a-Marvland-Campus-Veteransi131399/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

New Book Lists ’Best’ Professors, But Skeptics Question Its Methods 

http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Book-Lists-Best/131422/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Dan Berrett 

The r rinceton Review, with student input from surveys and 
RateMyProfessors corn, seeks to identify the 300 best professors in the 
countF~q 

A Liberal-Arts Consortium Experiments With Course Sharing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/next/20~2/~4/~4/a-~ibera~-arts-c~nsortium-~o~ks-into-course-sharin~/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A project being tested by a group of 16 colleges in the South might serve 
as the blueprint f’or other institutions lool<ing 12~r a sustainable way to 
maintain a core of academic programs but offer enough variety to attract 
students, writes Jell" Selingo. 

More News 
Editor of ’Virginia Quarterly Review’ Is Stepping Down 
http:i/chronicIe.com/article/Editor-of-Virgmia-Quarterly/l~ 1423/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Education Dept. Is Scrutinizing Proposed Merger of New Jersey Universities 
http://chronicle.com/article/Education-Dept-Is/131420/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Venture-Backed Enterprise Seeks to Satisfy Global Demand for an Elite 



Education, On]ine 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/wiredcampus/new-for-pr~fit-seeks-to-satisf~-~oba~-demand-for-e~i~e-education/35938?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Ranking Colleges by ’Media Buzz’ 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/headcount/co]le~es-ranked-by-media-buzz/29880?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods Col]ege Is Told to Return $42-MWion in Federal 
Student Aid 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/st-maP~-of-the-wo~ds~co~ege-to~d-to-retum-42-mi~i~n-in-federa~-student-aid/4~983?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
North Dakota Supreme Court Declines to Decide Sioux Nickname Dispute 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/n~rth-dak~ta-suprerne-c~urt-dec~ines-t~-decide-si~ux-nickna1ne-dispute/42~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Low Graduation Rates at 2-Year Colleges Affect Students and State 
Govert~rnents, Report Says 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~w-~raduati~n-rates-at-2-year-c~e~es-affect-students-and-state-g~Vernments-rep~rt-says/4~96~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
N.Y. Lawmaker Calls for Probe of Alleged Anti-Seraitism at Brooklyn College 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~/b~s/ticker~n-~-~aw1r~ak~t.-ca~s-f~r-pr~be-~f-a~eged-anti-sen1itisnr-at-br~k~vn-c~eg~4~96~‘.~sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 
Harvard Joins Other Elite Universities in Ending Investraent in 
Controversial Hotelier 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~n1/~s/ticker/har~ard-i~ins-~ther-e~ite-universities-in-ending-ir~’~esttnet1t-in-c~t1tr~versia~-h~te~ier~4~957‘.~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Foreign-Student Numbers Start to Recover in Japan, One Year After the 
Disaster 
http://cl~onicle.colniarticle/Forei~n-Student-Numbers-Start/131398/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David McNeill 

But a decline in enrollment for preparato17 and nondegree programs points 
to future problems. 

Global Ticker: Indian Academics Object to Treatment of American Historian 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/indian-academics-~bject-t~-treatment-~f-american-hist~ria1~32734?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Global Ticker: Australian Govermnent Creates Web Site to Compare Public 
Universities 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/g~ba~/austra~ian-~vernment-creates-web-site-t~-c~mpare-pub~ic-universities/32727?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Campus Sustainability: It’s About People 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Campus-Sustainabilitv-Itsi131370/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dave Newport 

Depending on what it does now, the movement can either flower into fullness 
or hit the green wall, doomed to ilTelevance 

The Chronicle Review 

Why College Matters[-]and Why It’s in Peril 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/afterw~rc~2~2/~4/~3/wh~-co~e~e-matters%e2%8~%94and-why-its-in-peri~/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

What makes the American college experience valuable, and how can we 
preserve it? Andrew Delbanco, director of American studies at Columbia 
University, wrestles with those questions in his new book 

Lingua Franca: ’Arc Fr~us’ and Other Elegant Variations 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~4/~4/arc-frays-and-other-e~e~ant-variations/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

For some reason, baseball writers are especially prone to an infelicity 
that H.W. Fowler made infamous. 

Brainstorm: The ’All-Purpose Wise Man’ Cognitive Illusion 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/the-%e2%8~%9ca~l-purp~se-wise-rnan%e2%8~%9d-c~gnitive-il~usi~n/453~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

David Barash wonders about the Dcognitive illusionD that someone 
eminent in one field is necessarily well-informed in another. 



Brainstorm: The End of Black Caddies and the Media’s Racial tleadcounting 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/the-end-of-b~ack-caddies-and-the-medias-racia~-headcountin~/45326?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Naomi Schaefer Riley" wonders whether the media[-]s race consciousness has 

gotten out of hand. 

Advice 

To the Inside Candidate Who Did Not Get the Job 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiTo-the-Inside-Candidate-Whoi131403i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By John Lemuel 

A facul~" member on the hiring committee explains why an internal applicant 
was passed over. 

ProfHacker: Create a Simple Online Grade Book 

http://chrunic1e.c~m/b1~gs/pr~fhacker/create-an-eas~-~n~ine-~radeb~k-with-~eamb~st/39272?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Learrff3oost offers a free and easy-to-use alternative to the grade books 
built into learning-management systems. 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

Alejandro Zaera-Polo, principal and co-founder of Aleiandro Zaera-Polo 
Architecture, was appointed dean of Princeton University’s School of 
Architecture. &hellip; Vali R. Nasr, a professor of international politics 
at Tufts Universi~’s Fletcher School, will become dean of the JoNas 
Hopkins University’s Paul H Nitze School of Advanced International 
Studies. &hellip; Lar~z Kramer, dean of Stanford Law School, has been 
selected as the next president of the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation. 
See more announcements or share your own career news 

From The Chrunicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: How Much Do You Work? 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/onhiring/how-much-do-vou-work/30823?sid at&utm source at&uWn medium en 

The problem academics have is that so much of what we do isn Dt visible to 
others, and the part that is visible often doesnDt look like work, Rob 
Jenkins writes. 

Wired Campus 
For Archivists, DOccupyD Movement Presents New Challenges 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/wiredcampus/f~r-archivists-%e2%8~%98~ccup‘~%e2%8~%99-movement-presents-new-cha~en~es/35929?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Archivists speaking at an event this week explained that they have had to 
take unusual steps to gather a snapshot :For future scholars of the 
nationwide protests 

Tweed 
Another April Fools’ Day, Another Student Editor Resigns 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~o~s/tweed/another-apri~-fo~s-daY-an~ther-student-editor-resi~ns/295~6?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The editor of Boston Universityl--Is I--IDaily Free Press[-I quit after the 
newspaper[-]s parody issue made light of sexual assault. 

Tweed 
Video Wednesday" 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/video-wednesdag-69i29510?sid at&turn source at&turn medium en 

St. Olaf College[-]s winning entry" in the 25th annual Rube Ooldberg Machine 
Contest; Purdue Universi~ l-Is record-setting entry; Stephen Colbertl--Is 
do-it-yourself Super PAC starter kit ]2~r college students; and Zorro in the 
classroom at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

The Ubiquitous Librarian 
The (Social) ReaderDs Dilemma: Content + Container Cuntext 
http://c~nic~e.c~T~%l~gnetw~rk/theubiquit~us~ibrariar~/2~2/~4/~3/the-s~cia~-reader%e2%8~%99s-di~ernma-c~ntent-cuntainer-c~ntext/?sid at&tura source at&utm medium en 



The future is not about access to itfformation but the platform that enables 
you to do something with it. 

Casting Out Nines 
Udacity’s Computer Science 101 : ~£~lat’s Been Good 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gnetw~rk/casting~utnines/2~2/~4/~3/udacit‘~-cs~-whats-been-g~d/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Now that the class is almost done, Robert Talbert is beginning a series of 
posts on his experience. First: its positives and what he has learned as a 
teacher and screencaster. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

From psychoanalysis to neuroscience, Eric Kandel has been driven to ask: 
How could people listen to Mozart one day and beat up Jews the next? More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

Visit The Chronicle’s sponsored Online Learning microsite to learn more. 
http://chronicle.com/sectiorvOnline-Learning/574/?cid dl olstxt at3 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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State Association May Punish Jewish School for Tourney Rules Violation 
Even as they :[’ace calls for reform, TAPPS board members also :[’ace a fundamental question 

in the Beren Academy controversy: whether to discipline Beren for a. 
http://alhleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1637083201&lntopicid 136030023 

Assistant Certified Athletic Trainer Saves Player’s Dad at Practice 
Pat Montoya lives for his children. That’s why he was at the Mayfield High baseball practice earlier 
this year, waiting to grill some burgers for his son and other ... 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1637083317&lntopicid 13603(/023 

Marlins Park is Way Cool, In At Least One Respect 
Major League Baseball’s Marlins have a new name (Miami, not Florida), a new look and new 
cheerleaders The team went out and acquired new talent in the ... 
http://ath [eticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 830 
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The Long and Colorful Journey of a Final Four Floor 
The Buckeyes didn’t make it to Monday’s NCAA championship game in New Orleans. But a 
piece of Ohio did. The maple hardwood floor at the Superdome for the ... 

http:i/athleticbusinessc°rrdarticlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1637082939&lntopicid 136030023 
Baseball Brawl Earns Prep Players Suspensions, Conmxunity Service 
Five players from the Bel Air High School varsiW baseball team will be suspended from today’s 
game because of their role in Friday’s brawl during a game against ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.ast~x?lnarticleid 1637083200&lnto’0icid 136030023 

Rose Bowl Officials to Consider $1.1M in Unforeseen Renovation Costs 
Rose Bowl officials discovered they will have to spend another $1.1 million on steel and other 
unforeseen items that will set the $160 million renovation back by ... 

http:i/athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1637082970&lntopicid 136030023 
Nebraska Football Team to Wear One-Time-Only ’Futuristic’ Uniform 
Tom Osborne doesn’t want to get into the business of changing Nebraska’s football uniforms 
every week. Or "do stuff that’s really wild." But the WU athletic director ... 

http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1637082969&lntopicid 136030023 
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I am glad we do as both have their pros and cons You can .. 
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Products Liability on IHR SA’s, Cybex’s Agenda 
While all this talk about facilities and manufacturers working together and tort 
re]2mn are laudable goals and should be pursued .. 
http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 798 

A-11 Football League Takes Major Step Toward Kickoff 
Many a city has had to endure a selfish, ego-centric sport :franchise owner mis-manage 
and ruin the team that the?, love. This is an opportuniW for the fans to have ... 
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Complete Your Degree 
With Point University’s Access program, designed specifically [’or today’s busy adults, you can earn a degree by attending class just one night a week 

Register for an Info Session 
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East Point, April 12th at 6 p.m. 
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Today’s Updates 

Students Protesting Higher Fees .axe Pepper-Sprayed at Santa Monica College 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/students-pr~testin~-hi~her-fees-are-t~epper-st~raved-at-santa-m~nica-c~e~e/42~2‘.,sid t~m&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

The incident sten~ned from the California collegeDs new plan to offer 
two-tier pricing for high-demand courses as a way to avoid eliminating more 
classes due to state budget cuts. 

Financially Troubled Health-Care College in Virginia Shuts Its Doors 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/ticker/financia~y-tr~ub~ed-hea~th-care-c~ege-inwirginia-shuts-its-d~rs/42~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Director of Sciences Po Is Found Dead in New York Hotel Room 
http://clzronicle c~m/b~s/ticker/direct~r-~f-sciences-p~-is-found-dead-in-new-y~rk-h~te~-r~na/42~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Xavier U. of Ohio Abruptly Drops Contraceptive Health Benefit for Employees 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/xavierm-~f-~hi~-abrupt~v-dr~ps-c~ntraceptive-hea~th-benefit-f~r-emp~vees/42~24?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Oh, the Lives ’]7hat You’ll Save 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/oh-the-lives-that-youll-save/29528?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Dartmouth College will name its medical school for the beloved children[-]s 
author Theodor Geisel, a philanthropist better known as Dr. Seuss. 

The Great Baseball Dance-Off 

http://chronicle com/blogs/players/the-great-baseball-dance-of1729941?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

During a rain del~U last night, players from Ole Miss and Southern 
Mississippi entertained fans with a variety of talents. 

Innovations: Politics, Education, and More Politics: NAS’s New Report on 
the U. of CaIifi~rnia 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/innovations/p~itics-educati~n-and-m~re-po~itics-nass-new-report-on-the-uni~ersit~-~f-ca~if~mia/32~25~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood discusses the National Association of Scholarsl--I new report 
that says higher education has been hurt by the failure of safeguards 
against using the classroom to advance partisan ideas and loyalties. 



Brainstoml: Picasso Was a Genius. No, Really. He Was. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~r~T~picass~-was-a-genius-n~-rea~Y-he-was/4535~?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Laurie Fendrich on play and the artist. 

ProfHacker: Goodbye to Google Wave 

http://chronicle.com/blogs?prot~lacker/goodbye-to-google-wave/39325?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

Mark Sample reminds readers that Google Wave is shutting down in April, and 
he calls attention to the open-souce spawn of Wave. 

Casting Out Nines: Making Computer Science a Requircrncnt? 
http://cba‘~nic~e.c~rgbl~gnetw~rk/casting~utnines/2~2/~4/~4/making-c~mputer-science-a-requirement/?sid pm&utm source pm&utmnledium en 

A US News article points out the growing interest among colleges and 
universities to make basic computer science a required course for all 
students. But will this approach work? 

Today’s iVlost E-Mailed Alticles 
A Liberal-Arts Consortium Experiments With Course Sharing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/next/2~2/~4/~4/a-hbera~-arts-c~ns~rtium-~ks-int~-c~urse-sharing/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
French Lessons: How Paris Changed Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy, Susan Sontag, 
and Angela Davis 
http://chronicle.con~’article/French-Lessons/131326/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
With Earmarks Banned, Colleges Learn to Lobby Agencies Instead of Congress 
http://chronicle.com/article/With-Earmarks-Banned-Colle~es/131385/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Comic Dissertation 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Colnic-Dissertation/131393i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Chinese Students Account for About Half of All International Applicants to 
U.S Graduate Programs 

http://chronicle com/article/Chinese-Students-Accmmt-fori131416/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
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Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
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’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh to() 
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Top Stories 

For New Republican Governors, Higher-Education Reform ]- roves an Elusive 
Goal 
http://cl~onicle.colrdarticle/For-New-Republican-Governorsi131383/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Eric Keldelman 

Attempts to remake public colleges’ relationships with state governments 
have met with mixed success. 

Hot Type: An Open Letter to Academic Publishers About Open Access 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Hot-Tvpe-An-Open-Letter-toi131397/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennitbr Howard 

Dear publishers: Are you nervous? Some of you should be 

Tuition Discounts Rise Again, but Their Eftbctiveness Lags 
http://chroniclecom/article/Tuition-Discounts-Rise-A~ain/131439/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Lawrence Biemiller 

Despite big price breaks for students, 45 percent uf institutions have seen 
overall enrullment remain flat ur drup, according to a new survey 

Is Student (;heating Driven by Big Incume Gaps? 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/percu~at~r/is-student-cheatin~-driVen-bv-big-inc~me-~aps/28998?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Unequal incumes lead tu more distrust between people, which in turn leads 
to more Gougle searches [’or [-]free term paper, [-I a new study reports. 

More News 
Tech Therapy: Creating Custum i-lApps[-] for Teaching 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bk)~s/techtherap~/20~2/~4/~4/episude-94-creatin~-cust~m-%e2%80%98apps%e2%8~%99-fur-teachin~/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
Rise in E-Bouk Readership Is Goud News for Reading Over All, Repurt Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/Nu~s/wiredcampus/rise-in-e-b~uk-readership-~u~d-news-fur-reading-~ver-a~l-repurt-savs/35955?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
5 Minutes With an Illegal Immigrant Who Ran for Student-Body President 
http://chrunicle.cum/article/I-Was-Running-Because-h-an/131389/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News Frum Around the Web 
President of Santa Monica College Defends Use of Pepper Spray on ’Unlawful’ 
Protesters 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/students-pr~testing-higher-fees-are-pepper-spra~ed-at-santa-m~nica-c~ege/42~2?sid at&utnr source at&utm medimn en 
Fmther Tests Are Awaited in Cause of French Academic’s Death in New York 
Hotel Roonr 
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Financially Truubled Health-Care College m Virginia Cluses 
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Xavier U uf Ohio Abruptly Drops Contracepuve Health Benefit fur Employees 
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WorldWise 
The Challenges of Recruiting Africans for Graduate Programs 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/w~r~dwise/the-chal~enges~f-recruiting-africans-f~r-graduate-pr~grams/29276?sid at&utm source at&utm medittm en 

The ORE and the length of academic programs are obstacles to African 
students who want to study in the United States, says John D. Hohn. 

The Chronicle Review 

Nota Bene: Our Brains on Verse 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Our-Brains-on-Versei131325/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karen J. Winkler 

A new book posits that we love lyric poetry because of the tender and 
vigorous patterns it brings to our literary and life experiences. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.colr~’article/Weekly-Book-List-Apri1-2/131409i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Lingua Franca: Forewords, Prefaces, and Introductions: Where to Begin? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~4/~5/f~rew~rds-prefaces-and-intr~ducti~ns-where-t~-begin/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

ItDs a rare academic work that presents itself without preamble. Carol 
Sailer sorts out some options 

Brainstorm: Picasso Was a Genius No, Really He Was. 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~r1~picass~-was-a-genius-n~-rea~v-he-was/45351?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Laurie Fendrich on play and the artist 
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Innovations 
Pulitics, Educatiun, and More Politics 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/inn~vati~ns/pu~itics-educatiun-and-mure-p~itics-nass-new-rep~rt-~n-the-universiw-uf-ca~ifurnia/32~25?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

Peter Wuod discusses a new report that says higher education has been hurt 
by the failure uf safeguards against using the classruom to advance 
partisan ideas and loyalties. 

Advice 

The Rhetoric of the CV 
http://chroniclecum/articleiThe-Rheturic-uf-the-CVi131404/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joshua R. Eyler 

Your vita may be the least glamorous element ufyour application, but it’s 
the most clusely read 

ProfHacker: Using Xtranormal Against Straw Men 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/using~xtran~traa~-against-straw-1nen/39348?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Jason B. Jones describes how his students use Xtranormal videos to better 
grasp the nature of writing academic arguments. 
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The 2-Year Track: The Added Value of Adjuncts 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/~nhiring/the-added-value-~f-adiuncts/3~795?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Many of them bring something extra to their classes that full-time 
professors who have only worked in academe may lack, Eliana Osborn writes. 

Tweed 
Oh, the Lives That You’ll Sa~’e 
http://chroniclecolrdblogs/tweed/oh-the-lives-that-youll-save/29528~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Dartmouth College will name its medical school for the beloved childrenDs 
author Theodor Geisel, a philanthropist better known as Dr. Seuss. 

Players 
The Great Baseball Dance-Off 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gs/p1ayers/the-great-baseba~-dance-~f~729941?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

During a rain delay last night, players from Ole Miss and Southern 
Mississippi entertained fans with a varie~z of talents 
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The Ubiquitous Librarian 
Think Like a Start-Up 
http://chrunic~e.c~irdb~netw~rk/theubiquit~us~ibrarian/2~/~4/~4/thi~-~ike-a-startup-a-white-paper/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lessons and frameworks that libraries can adopt from start-up culture 
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Should Computer Science Be a Requirement? 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~network/castin~utnines/2~2/~4/~4/makin~-c~mputer-science-a-requirement/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?here is growing interest among colleges and universities to make basic 
computer science a required course. But will this approach work? 
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When it came to critical judgments, Philip Larkin had one question: 
&ldquo;As it enters the ear, does it come in like broken glass or does it 
come in like honey?&rdquo; More 
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Aetna mistakenly tells 8,000 customers their doctors were dropped from coverage 
Thousands of Aetna customers across the state, including many in the Sacramento region, were mistakenly- sent letters tl-fis week telling them that their health care provider is no longer 
covered in the network and that they need to find new doctors. 

More Latest News: 

ht~p://c~.exct.net,~?iu~e55~2767c6c~7574~4&~s~2e1d1d78746~27b7c127~&m~efc11727663~6&~d5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl 4&t 
Placer scores twice in seventh to beat Colfax for River CiW title 

httD://c~.~xct.n~tj?~u~54~2767c6c~7574~5&~s~e~d~d787460~27b7c~27~&m~fc~72766306&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i~f14&t 
Holder: Justice Department will respond to judge 

ht~p://c~.exct.net,~?iu~e53~2767c6c~7574~6&~s~2e1d1d78746~27b7c127~&m~efc11727663~6&~d5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl 4&t 

Fotruer S. Dakota Sen. George McGovcrn hospitalized 

http://cl.exct.netJ?ju fe,4b12767c6c0075761c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&mA’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&lb~Sfcf14&t 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe/4a12767c6c0075761d&ls~’eldld78746002767c1271&m fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~Se2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e,4f12767c6c00757412&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e,4f12767c6c00757412&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Forward to a friend J 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe4e12767c6c00757413&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&sA’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe4e12767c6c00757413&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sA’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 
http://clexct.net/?i~fe4c12767c6cOO75741d&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&wn fefc 1172766306&lA’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d 15727764027a771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

http://clexct.net/?i~fe4c12767c6cOO75741d&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&wn fefc 1172766306&lA’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d 15727764027a771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http:/;’cl.exctnet/?lU fe/4912767c6c007a7c11&ls~Seldld787&50027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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"American Red Cross" <academics@staywell.com> 

Thursday. April 5, 2012 10:14 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Is your curriculum ready tbr the new Athletic Training Education Competencies? 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the following address: http://rc.shopstavwell.col~’index php/email/emailWebview?mkt tok 3RkViMJW~¢,71F9wsRokv6%2FNZKXoniHpfsX66% 
2BkoXaW%2B 1MI%2FOER3 fOvrPUfG1 I4ARctq I%2FqLAzICFpZo2FFLDuGMa4V2~)~%3D%3D 

Hello John, 

The American Red Cross Emergency Medical Response Program can help you comply with the new Athletic Training Education Competencies. 

As you prepare to meet the new Athletic Training Education Competencies related to Acute (;are of Injuries and Illness, we encourage you to review and adopt the Red Cross Emergency 
Medical Response program. 

Please visit this website to review the program and download the program correlation guide Qualified instructors can request a complimentary Participant[-ls Manual. 

http :L/www.surveymonkey.comJsiYJCV95N 

’]7he Red Cross Emergency Medical Response program is designed with instructor and student needs in mind. It features: 

E-I User-friendly textbook with real-life scenarios that ask students to assess and respond to an emergency situation 

E-I An optional workbook to reinforce studentsF] understanding and application of important concepts 

E-I Comprehensive instructor resources, including an instructor 71s manual, PowerPoint, electronic test bank, and videos 

E-I EMRInteractive - an engaging self paced online tool designed to allow students to practice skills while enabling instructors to track student progress 

Learn more about the program, sample course material and download our correlation guide at: 

http ://www. SUl-,reymonkey. c om/siYJCV95N 

Sincerely, 

The American Red Cross 
academics@staywell.com 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, go to the following link to ~msubscribe: http://rc.shopstavwell.com/UnsubscribePage.html? 
rnkt ~msubscribe l&mkt tok 3R~d~MJWW~‘9wsR~k~‘~6%2FNZKX~n~HpfsX66%2Bk~XaW%2B~M1%2F~ER3f~vr~UfG~I4ARctqI%2FqLAzICFpZ~2FFLDuGMa4\rM9g%3D%3D. 
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Cardinal Spumed by CB Ibr USC -- 4-Star Sets Spring Visit -- Chase Thomas F~xplains NFL Decision 
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Afternoon Update: National Group tbr Student Veterats Kicks Out 40 Chapters at For-Profit Colleges 
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Afternoon Update 
Thursday April 05, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

National Group for Student Veterans Kicks Out 40 Chapters at For-Profit 
Colleges 
http://cl~onicle.colrdarticle/National-Group-for-Student/131446/?sid pra&utm source pln&utm medium en 

The chapters had listed college employees, not students, as contacts, 
suggesting that their goal was to make misleading appeals to prospective 
students, the group says. 

Rules to Measure Quality of Teaching-Training Programs Slowly Take Shape 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Rules-to-Measure-Quality-of/131445/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Programs would be evaluated based on their graduates’ job-placement and 
retention rates, the academic "growth" of their future students, and 
customer-satisfaction surveys. 

3 Major Publishers Sue Open-Education Textbook Start-Up 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/3-maI~r-pub~ishers-sue-~pen-educati~n-textb~k-start-up/35994?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A copyright lawsuit filed last month against Boundless Learning presents a 
potential roadblock for the burgeoning open-education movement. 

N.J. College’s Faculty’ Backs Accusations Against President That Drew 
Lawsuit Threat 
http://chronicle.com/articleiNJ-ColIe~es-Faculw-Backs/131443/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ocean County College’s president was accused of violating contract laws, 
bypassing competitive-bidding rules, and firing a whistle-blower who tried 
to stop such practices 

Chancellor Seeks to Delay Santa Mimica College’s 2-Tier Pricing Plan 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/chance~r-seeks-t~-de~ay-santa-monica-co~e~es-2-tier-pricin~-p~an/4205~‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Rhode Island’s Governor Opposes Pay Increases for College Workers 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/tic~<er/rhode-is~ands-~Vern~r-opposes-pa~-increases-f~r-coHe~e-workers/42~65?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Oregon Administration Seeks to Pare Ranks of Potential Faculty Union 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdb~s/ticker/u-~f-~reg~n-administrati~n-seeks-t~-pare-ranks-~f-p~tentia~-facu~tv-uni~/42~75?sid pm&u~l source pm&utra medium en 



Chicago Community Colleges to Tie Some Faculty Members’ Pay to Performance 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~/bl~gs/ticker/chicag~-c~m1nunit5~-c~eges-t~-tie-s~1ne-facu~t5~-rnembers-pa~-t~-pe~nnance/42~7~?sid pm&utrn source pnr&utnr medium en 

Juas~ Awards $500,000 to \Xrhistle-Blower at Iowa State U. 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/]ury-finds-i~wa-state-u-reta~iated-against-whist~e-b~wer/42~48?sid prn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Education Dept. Said to Be Planning Crackdown on Fraud Rings 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~tr~b~s/ticker/educati~n-dept-said-t~-be-p~annin~-crackd~wn-~n-fraud-rin~s/42~66‘.,sid t~m&utm source pm&utm mediunl en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
A Liberal-Alts Consortium Experiments With Course Sharing 
http:/?chr~nic~e.c~nl/b~gs/next/2~2/~4/~4/a-~ibera~-arts-c~ns~rtium-~ks-int~-c~urse-sharing/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Tuition Discounts Rise Again, but Their Effectiveness Lags 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Tuition-Discounts-Rise-Again/131439/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Rhetoric of the CV 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Rhetoric-of-the-CV/131404/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Oh, the Lives That You’ll Save 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/tweed/oh-the-lives-that-,ioull-save/29528?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Venture-Backed Enterprise Seeks to Satisfiz Global Demand for an Elite 
Education, Online 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-for-pr~t-seeks-t~-satis~-g~ba~-demand-for-e~ite-educati~n/35938?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnunity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m;,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mgaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, [)(7 20037 
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Academe Today: Student Veterans’ Support Group Ousts 40 Chapters at Fol~Profit Colleges 
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Academe Today 

Friday April 06, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. corniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

National Group for Student Veterans Kicks Out 40 Chapters at For-Profit 
Colleges 
http://chronicle.corrdarticle/National-Group-for-Student/131446i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nreditmr=en 

By Libby Sander 

The chapters had listed college employees, not students, as contacts, 
suggesting that their goal was to make misleading appeals to prospective 
students, the group says. 

Students Endlessly E-Mail Professors for Help. A New Service Hopes to 
Organize the Answers 
http://chronicle.com/article/Students-Endlessly-E-Mail/131390/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jeffrey R. Young 

Piazza works like an online stu@ hall, allowing students to pose questions 
to their professors and to one another. 

What Makes a Top-Tier Online Education? A Dose of ttollywood 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-Makes-a-Top-Tier-Onlinei131395/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nick DeSantis 

2tor builds online degree programs for selective colleges, including 
top-quality videos 

Rules to Measure Quality of Teaching-Training Programs Slowly Take Shape 
http://chroniclecom/article/Rules-to-Measure-Quality-of/131445i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

Programs would be evaluated based on their graduates’ job-phcement and 
retention rates, the academic "growth" of their future students, and 
customer-satisfaction surveys. 

More News 
3 Major Publishers Sue Open-Education Te×tbook Start-Up 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/wiredcampus/3-ma~or-pub~ishers-sue-open-educati~n-textb~ok-start-up/35994?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
N.J College’s Faculty Backs Accusations Against President That Drew 
Lawsuit Threat 
http://chronicle.corrdarticle/NJ-Colleges-Faculty-Backs/131443i’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm nreditmr=en 
Manju Banerjee: Why I Moved to a College That Focuses on Students With 



Disabilities 
http://chroniclecum/articleiManiu-Baneriee-Why-[-Muved-to/131401/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
Cul[ege That Abruptly Closed Reportedly tIad Been Cut Off From Federal 
Financial Aid 
http://chrunic~ecum/b1~gs/ticker/cu~1e~e-that-abrupt~v-c[~sed-repurted~v-had-been-cut~uff~um-federa1-~nancia1-aid/42~27?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Wisconsin Doctors Are Disciplined J2~r Writing Sick Notes fur 
Protesters 
http://chr~nic[e.c~m/bh~gs/ticker/u-~fwiscunsin-ducturs-are-disciplined-f~r-writing-sick~n~tes-fur-pr~testers/4212~?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Federal Appeals Court Hears Arguments in IRA Oral-History Case 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/f~dera~-appea~s-c~urt-hears-arguments-in-ira-~ral-hist~ry~case/42~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
CormnuniW-College Association Rebukes Report That Criticizes the Sector’s 
Low Graduation Rates 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/c~rmnunity-c~ege-ass~ciati~n-rebukes-rep~rt-that-criticized-the~sect~rs-~w-graduati~n-rates/42~92?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
Chicago CommuniW Colleges to Tie Some Faculty Members’ Pay to Performance 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/chicag~c~rnmunitY~c~eges-t~-tie-s~me~facu~tY~members-paY-t~perf~m1ance/42~7~‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Yale Faculty- Registers Concern About Campus in Singapore 
r http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~article/‘ta~e-Facu~ty-Registers-C~ncern/~3l448/‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

Faculty members approved a resolution calling on the new college to uphold 
principles of civil liberty. Some questioned why they weren’t consulted in 
the planning. 

WorldWise 
International Branch Campuses and the Issue of Access 
http://chronicle c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/internati~na~-branch-campuses-and-the-issue-~f-access/29322?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

While many outposts overseas focus on educating elite students, others seek 
to serve an underprivileged population, say Kevin Kinser and Jason Lane 

The Global Ticker 
NYU Appoints Leaders for Its China Campus 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/g~ba~/nyu-app~ints-~eaders-f~r-its-china-campus/32758?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

You Are Not Alone 

http://chronicle.com/aiticle/You-Are-Not-A1one/131323/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kathy M. Newman 

Life gets in the way of writing. But a circle of peers can help spur you 

on. 

Lingua Franca: Being a Verb 
http://chroniclecum/b[u~s/linguafranca/2Ol2/O4/O6/bein~ a verbi?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Public discussion of grammar, (ieuff Pullum says, is in roughly the state 
that public understanding uf aeronautical engineering wuuld be in if 
educated adults believed that airplane wings flapped and had feathers. 

Bramsturm: Life at Dartmuuth or an Episode uf’Fear Factor’? 
http://chr~nic~ecum/b~s/brainst~rm/~ife-at-dartm~uth-~r~an-epis~de~uf-fear-fact~r/45398?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

An account of the Ivy League college[-]s J?-atemity culture makes Naomi 
Schaefer Riley wonder whether students have tuo much time un their hands or 
if there is simply not enough uversight on campus 

Bramsturm: England’s Faded Glory 
http://chrunicle.com/blugs/brainstorm/englands-faded-glurv/45401?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

Michael Ruse has a sad feeling that the country is a hLmdred years past its 
sell-by date. 

Conm~entat~i 



Innovations 

There Are as Man?’ Student-Loan Debtors as College Graduates 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~s/inn~Vations/there-are-as~manY~student-~oan-debt~rs~as-co~le~e-~raduates/31944?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

Richard Vedder discusses new data that reveal huge numbers of students are 
very slow in paying back loans and that the financial prob]ems associated 
with student-loan debt have been understated. 

Advice 

Teaching Future Scientists to Talk 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Teachin~-Future-Sciuntists-to/131405/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack C. Schultz and Jon T. Stcmmle 

A new program seeks to convince young researchers early on about the 
importance of cormnunicating with the public. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The Best Raise You’ll Ever Receive 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m~b~s/~nhirin~/the-best-raise-v~u1~-ever-receive/3~829?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A first-time job seeker, whose bargaining experience is limited to 
jockeying for better course assignments, wonders how best to approach 
contract negotiations. 

ProfHa cker 
Using Twitter Lists 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/proihacker/using-twitter-listsi39353?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Do you feel overwhelmed by your tweetstream? Natalie Houston oilers tips on 
using Twitter lists to both streamline and deepen your reading 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

A home-goods behemoth with a knack for social order buys acres of urban 
blight, turning it into a chic address. Ikea is building a city. More 
http://aldaily corn 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix o1! free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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Carolina To tIost #1 Cavaliers On ESPN Saturday 
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Carolina To Host #1 Cavaliers On ESPN SaturdayTar Heels face a different No. 1 team for second time m six days Read full article on TarHeelBlue.com April 6, 
2012 Download Complete UNC Game Notes (pdf) I Watch Inside Lacrosse Preview- of UNC-Virginia Game I Download Lacrosse Doubleheader Flyer I Watch Highlights From Win Over 
Hopkins i Listen to Holman on ESPNU Weekly Podcast i Watch Replay of L’2x-C-Hopkins Game on ESPN3 CHAPFL HILL, N.C--The NorthCarolina Tar Heels continue their 2012 season this 
Saturday afternoon when ninth-ranked North Carolina takes on the top-ranked Virginia Cavaliers at Fetzer Field in Chapel Hill, NC. Official opening face-off is at 1:02 p.m. Tickets are $5 
general admission and can be purchased in advance by visiting the Ticket Center on TarIteeIBlue.com Fans can alsu purchase tickets un game day by visiting the Cannichael Arena ticket 
Ufflce. ’]7he ticket office will open at 12 nuon. The game will be natiunally televised by ESPN while being simulcast un the Imernet un ESPN3. Eamun McAnaney will handle the play-by-play 
while Quint Kessenich and Paul Carcaterra will be the analysts. NurthCarolina is ranked in a tie fur ninth this week in the USILA cuaches pulland is ninth in the Nike Inside Lacrosse media 
pull UNCis 8-3 overall and is 1-1 in the ACC The Tar Heels are coming uff a victory last Sunday over #l-ranked Johns ttopkins 13-9 at the Konica Minulta Big Ci~ Classic in East 
Rutheffurd, N.J. The Cavaliers are ranked tfl in the nation in both the USILA and Nike polls. The Cavaliers are 9-1 this season and 1-0 in the ACC. Virginia is coming uffa resounding 12-8 
VlCtury over Maryland last Saturday in College Park, Md The two teams have twu common opponents so far this seasun. Virginia lust to Johns Hopkins 11-10 in uvertime un March 24 and a 
week later beat Maryland 12-8. Carulina defeated the Blue Jays 13-9 on April 1 and defeated Ma~land 11-10 on March 24. SPECIAL PROMTIONS FOR SATURDAY: It will be Turn It Pink 
Day at Fetzer Field as fans are ecuuraged tu wear pink for breast cancer awareness. ’]7he men’s game is the first game uf a duubleheader as women’s lacrusse action will fi~lluw afterwards with 
a matchup between secund-ranked Carulina and firth-ranked Maryland. That game will start at 4:15 pm and be televised on ESPN3. A ’]’urn It Pink Health Fair will run frum noun to 4 p.m at 
ttooker Fields. It is free uf charge and will feature inflatables, games and prizes A&nission to the women’s game is free of charge as well BACK TO BACK GAMES AGAINST NUMBER 
ONES: A[‘ter defeating a #1-ranked Johns Hopkins team 13-9 last Sunday in East Rutherford, N J, North Caruhna will be meeting a different #1 team, this time Virginia, un Saturday at 1 pm 
This is the first time in UNC lacrosse history the Tar Heels have played back to back games against top-ranked teams in the same season. The Tar Heels have played successive games 
against No. 1 teams. UNC ended its 1983 season with a 12-9 luss to Juhns Hupkins in the NCAA Tuurnament semifinals on May 21, 1983. UNC then upened the fi~lluwing season by losing 
to a #1 -ranked Syracuse team 10-9 on March 10, 1984 in a game played at a neutral site in Baltimore, kid. ’]’he 1984 season also marked the last time that Carolina has played two games 
against No. 1 -ranked teams in the same season In addition to playing a Nu. 1-ranked Syracuse team to open that season, UNC also played Johns ttopkins when it was ranked Nu. 1, lusing 
to the Blue Jays 14-9 in NCAA Tournament semifinals in Baltimore un May 20, 1984. LOOKING FOR ’ItlE TI:.RPSglAYS-CAVS SWEEP: North Carulina has played Maryland, Johns Hupkins 
and Virginia un three successive weekends in March or April every year since 1988 under Hall of Fame head coach Willie Scroggs That scheduling continued under cuaches [)ave 
Klarmann, John Haus and Joe Breschi. In the previuus 24 seasuns, UNC has swept all three upponents only twice -- in 1991 and 1992 With wins uver Maryland and Johns ttopkins this year 
the Tar Heels will have the chance to pull uffa sweep uf these traditiunal lacrosse powers this Saturday fur the first time in twu decades. In reality, Carulina enters the Virginia game with the 
chance to pull uff the sweep fi~r only the J2~urth time since it last accomplished the feat. UNC swept Maryland and Hopkins in 1993, 1994 and 2010 but in each uf thuse cases drupped the 
regular season meeting against Virginia TEN PLAYER S IN DOUBLE FIGURES IN POINTS: Just 11 games into the 2012 season the Tar Heels feature one of their must balanced offensive 
curps in many years. Ten players have alrea@ reached the 10-point plateau with the season about 2/3’s complete. The last time the Tar tteels had 10 players with 10 ur inure pumts in the 
same season was 2009 but it took 18 games for that Tar Heel team tu achieve the :[’eat. In 16-game seasons in 2011 and 2010, respectively, UNC had nine and seven players reach duuble 
digits in points. KEENAN CONTIN2JES S’]’t~;LLAR PLA Y: Suphumuer midfielder R.G Keenan was named the Must Valuable Player of the 2012 Kunica Mmulta Big Ci~ Classic last Sunday. 
Kecnan won 18 of 25 faceoffs in UNC’s win over #1 Johns Hopkins. It marked the 10th time in his career that Keenan has won 15 or more face-offs in a game. He’s done that in just 27 career 
games. Keenan has won 15 or more four times this season and has won 18 or more three times this season. He had a career high 19 face-off wins against Penn State on February 11. TAR 
HEEL S AND CAVALIERS MEET FOR TKE67TH TIME SATURDAY: North Carolina and Virginia will be meeting for the 67th tinle on the lacrosse field when they meet up Saturday 
afternoon at Fetzer Field. The Cavaliers lead the all-time series 46-20. The series dates back to a May 19, 1949 meeting when the Cavaliers defeated the Tar Heels 12-1 in Chapel Hill. There is 
a slight discrepancy in the two teams’ series records as Virginia had a varsib" program before the Tar Heels started theirs. Virginia was 2-4 against Carolina club teams prior to 1949 so the 
Cavaliers list the series record as 48-24 int he Wahoos’ favor. The Cavaliers have won eight games in a row against Carolina and they have gone 18-2 against the Tar Heels since 1997. The 
only Tar Heel wins in the past 15 years came 7-5 at Charlottesville in 2001 and 11-9 at Chapel Hill in 2004. This will mark the first game at Fetzer Field between the two teams since .april 5, 
2008 when Virginia defeated Carolina 12-11 in overtime. Virginia has won the last five games in the series by a combined total of six goals. Included in that streak were overtime wins over 
Carolina in 2007, 2008 and 2011. CAROLINA VERUS THE NATION’S BEST: Prior to beating top-ranked Johns Hopkins 13-9 last Sunday, North Carolina had lost its previous 11 meetings 
against teams ranked No. 1 in the nation. Included in that 11-game span were three losses to Johns Hopkins when the Blue Jays were ranked at the top of the polls. Prior to last Sunday, 
UNC’s last win over a team ranked No. 1 came on April 6, 1996 when the Tar Heels defeated Virginia 19-18 in one of the highest-scoring games in the school’s history-. That win came at Fetzer 
Field in Chapel Hill. Carolina is 6-22 all-time in games against teams ranked # 1 in the nation including 1-6 against Virginia. The last time Carolina played Virginia when the Cavaliers were 
ranked #1 was April 10, 2010 when the Wahoos beat Carolina 7-5 at the Big Cib" Classic in East Rutherford, N.J. UNC VERSUSRANKEDOPPONENTS UN~DERCOACHBRESCHI: 
NorthCarolina will be playing a ranked opponent for the sixth tinre this season and the 38th time in Joe Breschi’s coaching career at L~’~’C’ when it meets top-ranked Virginia Saturday at 1 p.m. 
at Fetzer Field. UNC’is 22-15 against nationally-ranked opponents in Coach Joe Breschi’s fourg"ear coaching tenure. Conversely-, the Tar Heels are 21-3 against unranked opponents in those 
four seasons. Breschi is 43-18 overall at Carolina in his four seasons as head coach. ~ENAN STANDS TALL ON NCAA CAREER CHARTS: In 27 career games, R.G. Keenan has scooped 
up 176 ground balls. That is an average of 6.52 ground balls per game, which ranks hint second in the categocy amongst all NCAA Division I players. Only Stephen Robarge of VMI ranks 
higher at 7.13 ground balls per game. Keenan’s 176 ground balls are 13th anrongst all Division I players. He is the only non-senior or junior to ranks in the Top 30 nationally in career ground 
balls. ~ENAi’~ S NC’AA C.M~EER NUMBERS AT THE X: Sophomore R.G. Keenan curruntly ranks fourth amongst all NCAA Divisiun I players in career face-offwinning percentage at .610. 
Just a sophomore, Keenan ranks 12th in career face-offs won at 324. Keenan is one of only three non~inniors or seniors on the career face-offs won chart and he has won 123 more face-offs 
than the next closest sophomore on the list. His 531 face-off attempts are the 15th nrost among active DI players. CAROLINA IN ONE-GOAL DECISIONS: Prior to Joe Breschi taking over as 
head coach in 2009, U2X-C went 1-7 in games decided by one goal from midway through the 2004 season ttnough the end of the 2008 campaign. Carolina has improved tremendously in one- 
goal games since Breschi arrived for the 2009 season. L~’~’C’ is 10-7 in games decided by one goal over the past four years, including a 3-1 record in 2012. The Tar Heels have won their past 
two games decided by a single goal, beating Princeton 9-8 and Maryland 11-10 on March 10 and March 24, respectively-. CAROLINA GETS A BIG WIN AGAIN-ST AN ACC FOE: Carolina’s 
11-10 win over Maryland on March 24 was a key victory for both the 2012 edition of the Tar Heels and for Carolina’s recent efforts against their fellow teams fiom the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Since suffering an 11-9 loss to Virginia on April 23, 2004, L’2x-Cis 5-30 against ACC opponents The Tar Heels lost 21 straight games against ACC teams fi-om 2004-09. Former 
head coach John Haus led I_~’C to back-to-back 2-1 ACC regular-seasons in 2003 and 2004 but the 21-match ACC losing streak began in the 2004 camapign in ACC Tournament semifinal 
play against Virginia. Under current head coach Joe Breschi, the Tar Heels have begun to enjoy success against ACCopponents as l_~’Chas won five times against league foes since April 
24, 2009, including foul- wins over Maryland and one victory over Duke CAROLINA SEEKS A REGULAR-SEASON TITLE: A win by Carolina over Virginia Saturday would give the Tar 
Heels a 2-1 league record and guarantee it a share of the ACC regular-season championship for just the third time since 1996. Carolina also finished 2-1 in the league and shared the 
conference’s regular-season crown in 2003 under John Haus arid in 2010 under Joe Breschr. A victory by Carolina would ensure it would finish in a tie for first place with either Duke or 
Virginia, depending on the outcome of the game between those two teams the following week THE OFFENSE PICKS IT LIP: Statistics have proven over recent years that when Carolina 
scores 10 or more goals in a game the Tar Heels have had great success. The old adage that first team to 10 goals win often holds true when it comes Tar Heel squads In the opening three 
games of this season, UNC scored 14, 20 and 18 goals respectively and scored easy victories Carolina then went on a four-match streak in which it was held to single digits in goals by their 
opponents During that streak L’NC was still able to win two low-scoring games, beating Navy 9-8 on February 25 and Princeton 9-8 on March 10 The Tar Heels’ offense has gotten back 
into gear in the past four games, scoring in double figures against Duke (11), Dartmouth (13), Maryland (11) and Johns Hopkins 13). The Tar Heels have gone 3-1 in that stretch of games. 
VERSUS THE NATION’S TOP 25 DEFF.NSES: Carolina’s recent offensive success will be put to the test Saturday when it faces a Virginia team that is ranked in a tie for ninth in the nation in 
scoring defense, allowing only 7.90 goals per game For the most part this season, Carolina has does well offensively against team’s who are currently ranked in the Top 25 nationally in 
scoring defense. Here are some examples of UNC’s success, even in what turned out to be losing efforts 1 Lehigh (545); I_~’C scored 8 4 Johns Hopkins (667); U2",IC scored 13 5. Princeton 
(6.88); UNC scored 9 Tied 11. MaiNland (800); UNC scored 11 Tied 11. Penn State (8.00); lJ’xl(~ scored 14 19. Duke (9.17); UNC scored 11 Tied 21 Na,,T (9.22); UNC scored 9 THE LAST 
TIME Ol_~ FOR THE TAR HEFL S: R.G Keenan won 18 face-offs and Jimmy Bitter and Marcus Holman led a balanced offensive effort as 11 th-ranked North Carolina upset top-ranked Johns 
Hopkins 13-9 April 1 before 25,934 fans in the Konica Minolta Big City Classic at MetLife Stadium. Carolina, which improved to 8-3 on the season, ha d lost its last 11 games to No. 1 -ranked 
teams, including two in the Big Ci~z Classic in the previous three years But the Tar Heels persevered to score their first win over a top-ranked unit since beating Virginia on April 6, 1996 by 
a 19-18 score at Fetzer Field in Chapel Hill. Carolina improved to 6-22 all-tinge against No. 1-ranked teams and 3-7 against Blue Jay teams ranked No. 1 in the nation. R.G. Keenan was named 
the Konica Minolta Big City Classic 5/WP as he won 18 of 25 face-offs, the sixth time in his career and the third time this campaign he has won at least 18 draws in a game. He led both teams 
with nine ground bails That was Keenan’s second highest ground ball total of the season, exceeded only by the 11 he had at Navy on February 25. TAKING BETTER CARE OF THE BALL: 
One of the keys to UNC’s wins the past two weeks over Dartmouth, Maryland and Johns Hopkins was the simple fact the Tar Heels took better care of the ball UNC committed a seasun-low 



seven turnovers against Dartmouth and just 13 each against Maryland and Johns ttopkins, a figure still more than three turnovers less than the season average. Prior to the Dartmouth 
game, the previous low for turnovers was 13 against Mercer on February 12. That allowed the Tar tIee]s to take a season-high 58 shots against the Big Green, topping the 56 shots they had 
against Mercer on February 12 Against the Big Green, UNC had 28 shots on goal compared to 7 turnovers That broke a streak of four straight matches in which IINC had committed more 
turnovers than it had shots on goa[ (Lehigh 19 turnovers/16 shots on goal), Pennsy]vania (17 turnovers/l 0 shots on goal), Princeton (19 turnovers/11 shots on goal) and Duke (20 
turnovers/18 shots on goal). UNC went 1-3 during that stretch, unsurprisingly. Against Marylad on March 24, UNC had 21 shots on goa[ and only 13 turnovers. Last Sunday, Carolina had 
25 shots on goa[ against Johns Hopkins and committed on]y 13 turnovers. TtIE NEWCOMIIR S STEP UP: Newcomers to the Tar }tee[ team in 2(/12 have p]ayed a big role in UNC’s success 
so far this season Of Carolina’s top eight scorers, three are freshmen and two are transfers. Freshmen Joey Sankey, Jimmy Bitter and Chad Tutton rank second, third and tied for fifth on the 
team, respective]y, in points with 27, 22 and 15 Junior transfer Davey Emala (Georgetown) is fourth on the team in points with 17. Graduate student Jack McBride, another newcomer to the 
Tar tIee[ team, is tied for eighth on the team in points with 11. A YOI~YItIFUL STARTING LINty;UP: After coming out of the gates slow in an eventua[ 13-11 loss at Duke, UNC head coach Joe 
Breschi shook up the starting lineup and went young against Dartmouth five days later. LrNC started three freshmen, three sophomores, three juniors and one senior against the Big Green. 
After sitting out the Dartmouth game, Jirrmry Dunster was back in the starting lineup against Maryland, giving the Heels a starting lineup that included two freshmen, three sophomores, 
three juniors and two seniors. Against Johns Hopkins, U2X-C started three frestwnen, three sophomores, three juniors and one senior -- close defenseman Charlie McCornas. HOLMAN~S 
ASSIST NL%4BERS: Marcus Holrnan has 39 points already through 11 games this season. That is alrea@ more points than he had in the entire~ of his first two seasons as a Tar Heel. 
During the 2011 season Hohnan had 28 points in 14 games after recording 31 points in 16 games as a freshrnan in 2010. Holrnan has 23 assists this season, which is more than he had in his 
first two seasons combined (14 total) when he had nine in 2010 and five in 2011. Hohnan’s 23 assists this season equal the 21st most in a season in Carolina histot3~. It also marks only the 
36th time a Carolina player has recorded 20 or more assists in a season in Tar Heel lore. WOODYJOINS THE CENTURY CLUB: Thomas Wood continues to move up U2X-C’s all-time charts for 
goals scored and total points in a career. In fact against Johns Hopkins, the senior attackrnan from Dallas, Texas became only the 35th Tar Heel in histot3~ to reach 100 career points. Heading 
into the Virginia game, Wood has 100 career points and he now ranks 35th all-time in U2x-Clore. The next jump on the chart for Wood would be the 101-point mark which is shared by three 
Tar Heels who are tied for 32nd in career points -- Bryant Will (2002-05), Brent Voelkcl (1981-84) and Dan Cox (1972-75). Wood has scored 64 goals in his career and is now in 32nd place in 
that category by himself. Next on the UNC list is Ben Hunt (2006-09) who ranks 31 st with 65 career goals. HOLMAN POISED TO JOIN T. WOOD IN CENTURY C’LUB: Junior attackrnan 
Marcus Holman needs just two more points to join attack teammate Thomas Wood and become the 36th Carolina player to join the Centuly Club with 100 career points. Holman has scored 
61 goals in his Tar Heel career. That is tied for the 35th highest goal total in Tar Heel history with Jcil’Homire (1980-83). Holrnan has 98 career points. He is in 35th place in career points at 
UNC He passed four players -- Ben Hunt, Tim Welsh, Austin Garrison and Peter Voelkel -- on the career points chart with his six-point effort against Johns Hopkins. UNC’s CUREENT 
CAREER ASSIST LEADERS: Four current members of the LrNC lacrosse team have at least 30 career assists, junior Marcus Holman has 37 career assists, senior Thomas Wood has 36 career 
assists, sophomore Nicky Galasso had 34 career assists, and senior Jin~ny Dunster has 32 career assists. KEENAN’S L~DATED FACEOFF NL~IBERS: R.G. Keenan has now won 324 face- 
oils in his career heading into the game against Virginia. That is the fifth most face-off wins in UNC histot3~. Ryan Damon (1998-2001) ranks fourth in all-time face-off wins with 337. Since the 
start of this season, Keenan has passed seven Tar Heels (Craig Hasslinger, Michael J. Burns, Mac Hammer, Steve Stenersen, Ted Brown, Steve Gilhuley and Jason Sanders) on U2X-C’s career 
list. His 19 face-off wins against Penn State were a career high and equaled the sixth most in a game in UNC histo17. Against Navw he won 18 face-offs, marking the ninth time in his career he 

has won at least 15 and the fifth time he has won 18 or more face-offs in a game. His 11 ground balls against the Midshipmen on Februa17 25 were one short of his career high set against 
both Navy and L%4BCin 2011. Keenan again won 18 face-offs when the Tar Heels defeated Johns Hopkins April 1. He now has six career games with 18 or more face-off wins. IRON MEN 
McCOMAS DUNSTER: North Carolina senior close defenseman Charlie McComas has made 54 career starts in his time at LrNC. That’s the most stalts of any current Tar Heel. McComas has 

played in 58 games in his career. Midfielder Jirrmry Dunster has played in 57 games, just one behind McComas’ total for games playerd, and has 51 career starts. McBRIDE ON THE CAREER 
NCAA CHARTS: Graduate student Jack McBride is amongst the Top 25 NCAA career leaders in both points and goals. The Madison, N.J. attacl~lan is ranked in a tie for 22nd in career 
points amongst all NC’AA Division I players with 124. He is ranked 1 lth in career goals alnongst all NCAA Division I players with 98. RASTIVO ON THE CAREER NCAA CHART: Junior 
goalkeeper Steven Rastivo currently ranks 18th amongst all NCAA Division I goalkeepers in career goals against average The South Setauket, N Y. native has allowed 8.77 goals per game 
in his career. STAINNS ON LONG POLE SCORING LIST: Nolth Carolina senior Mark Staines is one of only eight players currently in NCAA Division I who have compiled at least 10 career 
points while playing a close defense or long stick midfield position. Staines has 12 points in his career on 11 goals and one assist HAT TRICKS BY WOOD Alx,Z) HOLMAix’: North Carolina 
attackmen Thomas Wood and Marcus Holman are among just 42 players in NCAA Division I who have recorded at least seven hat tricks in their careers Both Wood and Holman have eight 
career hat tricks and are tied for 36th place on the current list with three other players SA~EY, BITTER RANK IN TOP TEN FRESHMAN GOAL SCORERS: Joe?- Sankey and Jimmy Bitter 
both rank in the top seven of NCAA Division I freslm~an goal scorers this season. The list is headed by Ryan Walsh of Colgate who has scored 24 goals this season. UNC’s Sankey has 
scored 18 goals to rank third nationally among freshmen while Jimmy Bitter’s 15 goals this season place him seventh amongst all freshmen All told, 19 freshman players in the nation have 
scored 10 or more goals this season 
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New Crash Details Stir Up Trouble fur Arkansas Coach Petrinu 

Bubby Petrino, who had the Arkansas foutball team ranked as high 

as third and in the national championship cunversatiun this past 

seasun, .. 
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Saints Cuach’s Calls for Violence Captured in Audio Release 
Gregg Williams likes kill shuts so much, he’ll have tu appreciate 
what Thursday’s released recording of the Saints’ preparations fur 
their ... 
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Idahu State Track Champiunships to Be ’Five-Stadium Extravaganza’ 
The ruar of Bruncu Stadium will be replaced with smaller crowds at 
five difl;erent locations during this year’s state track and field ... 
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Fewer Homers Expected Under New NFHS Guidelines 
More than ever, Strath Haven baseball coach Brian Fill has been 
preaching to his players the importance of manufacturing rtms 
instead ... 
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New Fitness Studio Offers Post-Workout Cocktails 
It’s 7:15onWednesdaynight in the Flatiron District, and traccy 
McQuade is dressed in a leotard and sneakers while clutching a 
glass of red ... 
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Sandusky’s iVlotion to Dismiss Charges Denied... For Now 
The judge in JerlT SanduskT’s child sexual abuse case said it is 
too soon to decide what allegations can go to trial with a grand .. 
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Call for Corporate Backing to Save Sports in Chicago Public Schools 
Last week when I suggested the Chicago Public Schools look into 
corporate partnerships to suppolt sports programs, it didn’t .. 
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High School Swimming Coach Facing Seduction Charges 
The Knox High School swin’n’ning coach is facing felony child 
seduction and attempted child seduction charges claiming he had 
improper. 
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R eturn of Marathon Spurs Jogging Club Participation 

Patrice Matamoros expected some enthusiasm when Pittsburgh Three 

Rivers Marathon Inc decided to create a running club. 
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Mistaken Propert7 Line Has Little League in Hot Water with Mayor 
Little League officials are upset that Mayor Dean J. Mazzarella 
told reporters last week that league volunteers used a section of 
his Glendale ... 
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Plea Deal Not Enough to Save L.A. Coliseum 
Don’t shed a tear for Patrick T. Lynch, the former general manager 
of the Los Angeles Memorial Colisetun, who has pleaded guilty- in a ... 
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A-11 Football League Takes Major Step Toward Kickoff 
If the teams in the league can keep the price of their stock to 
around 100 - 125 bucks or less for fans to buy into it, the), will 
sell 
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Assault Charges Dropped in Football Skirmish; Not All Agree With 
Judge 
Anyone who hits another person, on or off a playing field, should 
be arrested for assault Last I knew, actually hitting another 
player. 
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First-Time Event Will Allow Participants to ’Out Run the Police’ 
Totally love it; what a great idea! 
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Geocaching ’Adds Element of Excitement to Traditional Park Uses’ 
Evelyn, Check out a website like www geocaching corn You put in 
your zipcode and it will instantly tell you coordinates for 
ty’pically hundreds ... 
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First-Time F, vent Will Allow Participants to ’Out Run the Police’ 
Nice! [t would be :tun to have a rally-actual car-race against the 
police... 
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State Association May Punish Jewish School for Tourney Rules 
Violation 
’]?his is absolutely insanet I find it hard to believe that with a 
bit of:[’orethought, you folks can’t schedule a tournament around 
significant .. 
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Modesto Police announced today that they have arrested former Enochs High School teacher Christopher James Hooker on suspicion of sexual abuse of a minor. 
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Drew Gilpin Faust, who has previously shied away from corporate board 
service, has been nominated to sel~’e as a director for Staples Inc. 
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Faculty’ and staffmembers risk losing their jobs if they don&rsquo;t get 
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The university’ and two of its researchers have won a lawsuit claiming that 
the scientists should be listed as co-inventors on two patents used in 
making a valuable cancer drug. 
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So letDs suppose we decide to require computer science for all students 
at our tmiversity. How are we going to implement that requircrncnt? HereDs 
one approach that I believe could turn out to be the wrong way to do this. 
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Artist Thomas Kinkade diesat 54 
California artist Thomas Kinkade, known for his scenes of cottages, country gardens and churches in dewy morning light, died Friday, a family spokesman said. 
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Mike Wallace, ’60 Minutes’ star interviewer, dies 
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Mike Wallace, ’60 Minutes’ star interviewer, dies 

Mike Wallace didn’t interview people. He interrogated them He cross-examined them. Sometimes he eviscerated them 
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Carolina Football Season Ticket Renewal Deadline - April 15th! 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Colleges Are Pressured to Open Student Data; Ag Schools and Big Pharma Team Up 
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Academe Today 
Monday April 16, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Top Stories 

Unlocking Student Data Could Lead to ’App Economy’ for Colleges 
httt~:/ichronicle.conv’article/Urdockina-Student-Data-Coulc$’131551i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medittm en 

By Nick DeSantis 

Start-up companies want to pry the il~brmation loose from campus servers in 
order to offer personalized selwices that could transform the student 
experience. 

Portable Education Data, One Click Away 
http://chroniclecom/article/Portable-Education-Data-One/131552/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Can Colleges Manufacture Motivation? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Can-Colle~es-Manufacture/131564/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Dan Berrett 

Talk about learning in higher education is dominated by buzzwords like 
"engagement" and "critical thinking." But what really drives student 
success may be something else. 

Institute Accused of Falsely Reporting How It Spent State Dept. Funds 
Settles Lawsuit Jk~r $1-iVhllion 
http://chronicle.com/article/lnstitute-Accused-of-lValseN/131563/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Ian Wilhelm 

The suit, which is gaining fresh attention from international educators, 
painted a picture of improper accounting practices by the Institute of 
International Education. 

Planet Academe: Biomedical Research Will Become Asian Research 
http://chronic~e.corn/b1~s/p~anet/20~2/~4/~5/bi~medica~-research-w~-become-asian-research/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Medical science is beginning to Jk~cus on the region where the majori~ of 
the worldl--Is population lives 

More News 
U. of California at San Diego Settles Racial-Harassment Complaints 

http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-Califomia-at-San-Diego/131562/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 
In Accreditation Proposals, Panel Pleases Neither Reformers Nor Status Quo 
Adw)cates 
http://chroniclecom/article/In-Accreditation-Proposals/131561/?sid at&utm~ source at&utm medium en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
http:i/chronicle.com/articleiPillow-FightsTuition/131528/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Cal State Puts Funds for Assistance to Graduate Students on Hold 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/ca~-state-puts-funds-~r-assistance-t~-~raduate-students-on-ho~d/42395?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Transgender Couple Are Subpoenaed in Pitt Bomb-Threats Case 
http://chronic~e.c~n’~b~o~s/ticker/trans~endered-coup~e-subpoenaed-in-pitt-b~mb-threats-case/4237~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
NI{H-Backed Program Will Emphasize Civics and Humanities at Community 
Colleges 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/neh-backed-pr~ram-wJ1~-emphasize-ciVics-and-humanities-at-c~mmunit‘v-c~e~es/4235~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Southern California Offers Reward for In/2mnation About Student 
Slayings 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-s~uthern-california-~ffers-reward-f~r-it~m1ati~n-ab~ut-student-s~avings/42377?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Fonner U. of Oregon President Is Tapped to Lead Field Museum 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~/b~gs/ticker/for1ner-u-~f-~re~n-president-is-tapped-t~-~ead-fie~d-museum/42357?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Conm~entaty 

For Women to Think Mathematically, Colleges Should Think Creatively 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/For-Women-to-Thinlc’131547i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Theodore P. Hill and Erika Rogers 

Creativity and playfulness may oft;er surprising strategies for closing the 
gender gap in some STEM fields. 

The Chronicle Review 

As Beef Cattle Become Behemoths, Who Are Animal Scientists Serving? 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/As-Beef-Cattle-Becomei131480/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utnr medium=en 

By Melody Petersen 

The financial ties between pharmaceutical companies and agricultural 
schools have grown deep. And even at public colleges, they’re often kept 
secret. 
AfterWord: Why Are Beet" Cattle Getting Bigger? 
http://chronicle.com/article/AfterWord-Why-Are-Beef-Cattle/131491/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Lingua Franca: OK, Pay Me 
http://chronicle.colrdblogs/linguafranca/2012/O4/16/ok-pay-me/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Dream on, says Allan Metcalf, about getting rich by holding the patent on a 
word. But what word would you copyright, if you could? 

Brainstorm: Is Philosophy a Science? 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/is-philosophy-a-science/45795?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Probably not, Michael Ruse argues, but philosophy and the hard sciences 
complement each other in crucial, wonderful ways. 

Brainstorm: Playing With Fire: Race 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/brainst~rm/p~a~in~-with-~re-race-part-2/45758?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Racial distinctions are as real, but as trivial, as the differences between 
those who can and can[-~t curl their tongue, David Barash writes 

Advice 

Screening Out the Introverts 
http://chroniclecom/article/Screenin~-Out-the-Introverts/131520/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By William Pannapacker 

Is academe biased against quiet, thoughtful listeners in favor of 
big-talking extroverts? 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
My Daily Read: George Dyson 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~gs/pageview/mv-dailv-read-ge~rge-d‘/~s~n/3~29~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nredium=en 

The historian of science and tecl-mology tells us of the communication 
nredium we forgot to ask about. 



On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: ’Doors Closing’ 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/doors-closing/30888?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

If local, state, and federal policies ignore structural issues around 
access to postsecondary education, no amotmt of talent and cormnitment will 
keep the door frora shutting out increasing n~tmbers of underserved students. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

&ldquo;We shape our buildings,&rdquo; Churchill said, &ldquo;and afterwards 
our buildings shape us.&rdquo; He might also have said: We shape our 
technologies, and afterward our technologies shape us. More 
http://aldaiN corn 

Announcements 

Leam more 
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Blogs 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Get Out in the Sun! 
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Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 

2. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/trackJciick?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id d9e3295c4e&e a2e0993e72 

’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh to() 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emi us2 list-mana~el.com/traclc, click’?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id e43f09c60e&e a2e0993e72 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Maryland Drops Competitive Cheer; Ohio Expands Football Divisions; Coaches React to Twitter 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
April 16, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

2XL 
Use the best.. GymWipes 
Safe, Hygienic Maintenance Sulutiuns 
>> 

http://abp rotator.hadi7.adju~gler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&sessiun no&ajkey 12345678902864153523062787974 

Competiuve Cheer Piuneer Maryland I)rups the ’Sport’ 
As debate over whether cheerieading constitutes a spurt cuntinues, 
one thing appears aimust certain: It nu hmger will be a sport at 
the University. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/defauff aspx?id 834 

Ohio Expands Prep Foutball to 7 I)ivisinns, Generating More Revenue 
The state foutbal[ phyuffs are expanding to seven divisions in 
2013. The Ohio High Schoul Athletic Associatiun announced ~I]aursday 
it has. 
http://athieticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic [es/lexisnexis aspx ? [narticieid 164 
5305219&lntupici~ 136030023 

B(U, 12, Hit in Neck by Baseball, Dies frum Blunt Trauma 
Eric Lederman, 12, of Oswego suffered a cerebral hemorrhage and 
blmlt head trauma before he died from injuries sustained in a 
baseball accident ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.corn/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 164 
5306503&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 
ATuff 
Titan - Plushest, safest & longest-lasting turf surface. 
Titan 12-Year Warranty 

LEARN" bIORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adjuggler.net/ser, det/airotator/86065/O/cc?z abp&sessinn no&aikey 123456789012864153523062787974 

Colunmist Offers Alternatives to Banning College Athletes’ Tweets 
Coaches don’t want to get beat because of a tweet. Increasingly, 
college coaches are monitoring -- and in some cases banning -- 
athletes’ ... 
httr~://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.asDx?lnarticleid 164 
5309904&lntopici~ 136030023 

Italian Soccer Player Dies from Cardiac Arrest; Matches Canceled 
Livorno midfielder Piermario Morosmi died Saturday after 
suffering cardiac arrest and collapsing on the field during a 
Serie B match at ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 164 
5286868&lntopici~ 136030023 

Funding Bid for High School Sports Complex Falls Hard 
In response to what was easily the most hotly debated issues on 
this year’s Town Election ballot, voters elected to send a message 

http://athleticbusiness.cunl/articles/lexisnexis.aspx: lnarticleid= 164 
5140972&lntopicid 136030023 

Bernie Fine’s Accuser Says He Lied About Abuse Allegations 
A Maine man says he lied when he accused former Syracuse assistant 
basketball coach Bernie Fine of molesting him. 
http://athleticbusiness.cun’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
5315550&lntopicid 136030023 

Ballpark Upgrades Blocked; Federal Violations Cited 
Milwaukee County Executive Chris Abele vetoed a $1.3 million 
annual allocation plan for federal block grant funding Thursday, 
including .. 



http://a[hleticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic [es/lexisnexis asp× ? lnarticleid 164 

5306813&lntopici~ 136030023 

New York State Parks Officials Reverse Stance on Digital Signage 
In the face of pressure from state legislators and the City 
Council, state parks officials have reversed course to allow a 
digital sign outside. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
5306811 &lntopici~ 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com: 

Athletic Business Job alert: 
Enjoy reading Athletic Business E-News? How about considering 
j oining the team? We are currently looking for an enthusiastic, 
highly-motivated Digital Marketing Manager. 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>htt~://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.adiu~g~er.net/servlet/air~tat~r/86353/~/cc?z-ab~&sessi~n no&aikey 1234567890122864153523062787974 

NEW READER COMMEix~S: 

Over.use a Major Cause of Injury for College Athletes 
WE HAVE SEEN- A GROWING NL~IBER OF .ATHLETIC INJURIES, INCLUDING ACL, 
M1NISCUS, ANKLES, ETC. IN-BASKETBALL. I HA~;~ ... 
http://athleticbusiness, corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 833 

Overuse a Major Cause of Injury for College Athletes 
This is nothing new. In baseball having a child pitch before age 
12 is inviting injury to the elbow and shoulder. Most likely done 
before .. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 833 

Overuse a Major Cause of Injury for College Athletes 
A contributing factor fueling these injuries is the fact that 
these (and many other) athletes are over training. Their sport 
specific training. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 833 

Overuse a Major Cause of Injury for College Athletes 
Malay athletes typically either begin the season out of shape, get 
hurt & never get better all season, but continue to try to play or 
they ... 

http://athleticbusiness 
c°m/edit°rs/bl°g/default a spx?id 833 

A-11 Football League Takes Major Step Toward Kickoff 
if multi millionaires or billionaires can snap their fingers and 
start football leagues because they got the money to do it then 
its no big. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 829 

Overuse a Major Cause of Injury for College Athletes 
Young volleyball players are playing club ball for 7 months a year 
from 12 to 18 years old I think overuse is a huge problem with 
our... 

http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blo~/default.aspx, id=83_ 

Overuse a Major Cause of Iniury for College Athletes 
I will use this article lbr case analysis. Jane Jackson 

http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 833 

Texas High School Fires Coach for Leaving 2 Student-Athletes 
Stranded 
That probably wasn’t the best choice the coach could have made but 
firing him as a result is very much "overkill". It sounds like he 
was ... 

http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid=164 
2584814&lntopici~ 136030023 

Texas High School Fires Coach for Leaving 2 Student-Athletes 
Stranded 
I definitely want to hear whatever happened to Battle and Jones 
Did they get off scot-:tree? Just from what we have read above, 
Battle .. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
2584814&lntopici~ 136030023 

UPCOMING E\~NTS: 

48th Annual NSGA Management Cotfference & 12th Annual Team Dealer Smnnfit 
San Antonio, TX I May 06, 2012 D May 09, 2012 ... 

http :i/athleticbusiness. corn/events/ 



38th Annual SLA Conference 

San Diego, CA I May 10, 2012 [-] May 12, 2(/12 ... 

http :i/athleticb usiness, com/evems/ 

25th International Aquatic Fitness Conference 
Orlando, FL IMay 14, 2012 - May 19, 2012 
http://www, aeawave, c om!PublicPa~ es/IAFC aspx 

Climbing Wall Summit 2012 

Boulder, CO I May 16, 2012 - May 20, 2012 

http://www.climbingwallindustry.org 

View- more events ... 
http ://athleticbusiness. corn/events/ 

PREMIUM PARTN~ERS: 

Covermaster 
http :/ i,~vw, cnv ermaster, com 

CYBEX 

http :i/cybexintl. com 

TechnoGym 
httr~ :/iwww.technoavm. com 

GET CONNECTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWS\VIRE 
>> http:i/www.athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/ 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http://www, facebook, com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTE~R 
>> http ://twitter com/Athleticbiz 

LINK LD ON LIN~FIFIN 
>>http://www.linkedincom/~roups?gid 116716&trk hb side g 

SLrBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>> http : / /www athleticbusiness, com/rss apsx 

ATTE~ND THE AB COikTERENCE 
>> http://www, athleticbusinessc onference, corn 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com to your address book. 

Manage Email Prefbrences: http://elnailactivitv ecn5.com/en~ines/mana~esubscriptions aspx?e~ab@uncaa unc edu,62787974&prefrence list 

Unsubscribetofutttreemails: http://emailactivitvecn5com/en<ines/websubscribe.aspx?e%~b@uncaa.unc.edu&< 28641&b 535230&c 2617&s U&f html 

Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivitvecn5com/en<inesiemailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 535230 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc edu by: 
AB Publications, Inc. 
4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 

2012 ]Privacy Policy: http://www.knowled~emarketin~com/prlvacg-policv 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Scott Shirley <scott.shifley@upliflingathletes.orgv 

Monday-, April 16, 2012 3:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Last chance to purcha~ tickets to the Gridiron Gala’. 

’IEXf.htm 

Dear John, 

The Uplifting Athletes Gridiron Gala is only days away! You aren’t going to want to miss the opportuni~z to mix and mingle with former college football stars Adam Taliaferro, Brett Brackett 
and Larry Johnson, Jr Have a great time with friends and help us WHITE OUT rare diseases’. Please take a minute to watch the video below and learn more about the amazing details of this 
unique event: v~vw youtube corrdupliftingathletes 

The Gridiron Gala will take place this Friday from 7 p.m until 10 p.m. at the State Museum of Pennsylvania in downtown Harl-isburg. Guests will enjoy an evening of gourmet tailgate food 
and open bar catered by JDK, live entertainment by The Jazz Me Band and dance music from IVfixed Up Productions all while supporting the battle against rare diseases. The event will also 
include a lounge :featuring tailgate games, an XBOX Kinect, a photo booth and a silent auction Items for the auction include autographed helmets from college football coaches such as 
Penn State’s Bill O’Brien and Ohio State’s Urban Meyer in addition to themed gift baskets 

Tickets can be purchased online through this Wednesday [’or $110 at: www.upiiftingathletes.org/gridirongala. Rooms are still available at the Crowne Plaza in Harrisburg. 

Together..We Are. Stronger! 

--Scott Shirley 

Uplifting Athletes 

Executwe Director 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pat Myers" <pmyers@uncaa.unc.edu~ 

Monday, April 16, 2012 3:43 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Career Days By Holman & Bitter Power Tar Heels Past Hofstra 

’IEXT.htm 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If this message is not displayed properly: http://links.gofer-01 com/HtmlView.ashx?emailid saxtkii3radubdt35sivrmsuni 

Click on theimage below toview the ii~ll article on TarHeelBlue corn 

If you did not wish to receive this: http://links.~ofer-01.COl~’unsubscribe/default rails?emailld saxS~ii3radubdt35sivnnsuni 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Adam Ruben, MoveOn.org Political Action" <moveon-hd~list.moveon.org> 

Tuesday, May 29, 2012 11:43 AM 

Amy Byrne Kleissler <klei ssle@email.unc.edtr~ 

Amy Klei ssler <kleissle@uncaa. unc.edu> 

We might have to pull the plug 

TEXT.hm~ 

If we can’t increase our budget, we might have to dramatically scale back or pull the plug on some of MoveOn’s most important election efJk~r ts this yearl-]prc~iects that could determine 
control of the U.S. Senate or even the White ttouse. Can you chip in $5 to make sure that doesn’t happen? 

Chip m$5 <https://poI.rnoveon.or~/donate/pulltheplughtml?b~ id hpc5&id 42458-10160910-qU2B4Ux&t 1> 

Dear MoveOn member, 

With November fast approaching, we need to make some hard decisions about which campmgns we can aflk~rd to take on, and which ones we’ll have to sit out 

There are so many important races this year Of course there’s the presidential election. But the U.S. Senate is up for grabs, too. ’]’here’s the Scott Walker recall in Wisconsin If we can elect 
Elizabeth Warren in Massachusetts, that will be huge. 

It’s like picking which of your kids you love the most. I just can’t do it. 

But I’ll be honest[-lif we can’t increase our budget, we’re going to have to pull the plug now on some absolutely crucial campaigns. 

(;an you chip in $5 to help make sure we don’t have to sit out some of these critical campaigns? 

Click here to chip in $5 and help MoveOn take on more campaigns this election season.<https:/ipohrnoveon.org/donate/pulltheplug.html?bg id hpc5&id 42458-10160910-qU2B4L!x&t 2> 

Here are some examples of the important projects we’d love to t~dn in 2012 if we had enough money: 

* Young voter turnout. Young voters were crucial to Obama’s victory- in 2008, but most elections experts say it’s unlikely they’ll vote again in similar numbers this time around. We learned 
how to register and turn out young voters last time, and we need to do it again. 

* Elect Elizabeth Warren andkeep controloftheU.S. Senate. Elizabeth Warren is one ofthebestprogressive candidates we’ve seen in years. When control ofthe Senate could be decided 
on her race, how could we not help her win? 

* Fighting voter suppression. Republicans have passed a wave of laws aimed at making it harder to vote for African Americans, students, and poor people. If turnout goes down by even 
a couple percentage points among these key voting blocs, that could be disastrous. 

MoveOn will do a little bit on all of these projects, but will we be able to go big? That’s mostly a question of resources. If we have enough money, we wilh If not, we simply can’t. 

Click here now to chip in $5.<https://pohmoveon.org/donateipulltheplug.htlrll?bg id hpc5&id 42458-10160910-qU2B4Ux&t 3> 

MoveOn has an incredible track record in past electionsDwhen we take on a campaign, we get results. 

In 2008, MoveOn was one of the first groups to endorse President Obarna, and we then recruited 1 million volunteers who went door to door, made phone calls, and helped provide the surge 
of grassroots support necessary" to elect Obama. 

In 2006, before anyone else was even talking about it, we announced plans to take back Congress front the Republicans. We made over 7 million phone calls to occasional voters to help fuel 
the Democratic takeover of Congress. 

And in 2004 we organized a neighborhood get-out-the-vote program that knocked on over 46 million doors in 10,000 swing-state precincts 

If we can finish this quarter with a bang, that will give us enough confidence to go forward with campaigns that we’d otherwise have to cut right now 

Click here to chip in $5 and help iVloveOn take on more campaigns this election season <https://pohmoveon.org/donateipulltheplug html?bg id hpc5&id 42458-10160910-qU2B4Ux&t 4> 

Thanks for all you do. 

DAdam R., Elena, Victoria, Emily, and the rest of the team 

PAID FORBY MOVEON.ORG POLITICAL ACTION, http://pohmoveon.org/. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s conm~ittee. This email was sent to Amy Kleissler on May 29, 

2012 To change your email address or update your contact info, click here<http://moveon.org/subscripicoa html?id 42458-10160910-qU2B4Ux>. To remove yourself from this list, click 
here<http://moveon, org/s?i 42458 -10160910-qU2E4LTx> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, June 16, 2010 7:50 AM 

Kleissler, Amy <kleissle@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quasamine: 1-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 2 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 2 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Jennie aka csutwirl <csutwirl@,ahoo.com> I VERD’ICATION PANEL ON CON’]~ACT/IN[tERITANCE PAYE/2ENT 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, Jnly 21,2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 4 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 4 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 6 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 4 

Incoming 

},’rolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Omniplex <noreply@omniplex.biz;> ] Omnlplex - Introducing Absorb Anywhere LMS - Thursday July 21 st at 2:00pm F.I)T 
Omniplex <noreply@omniplex biz> ] Omniplex - Introducing Absorb Anywhere LMS - Thursday July 21 st at 2:00pro EDT 

MomHa Firefox <mozilla@awesomeness.mozilla.org> ] 3 customization tips to rock your Firefox 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, July 22, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 7 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 7 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Archibald Lake <lailab@ss rmna~ co.jp> i To p ay free games 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, Jnly 23, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’12~XJ[’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 8 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 8 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Fred Pwor Seminars/CareerTrack <Fred Ppjor SeminarsCareerTrack@emaildeploy.net>] Don’t miss out on special training offers from Fred Puor Seminars and CareerTrack 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday-, July 30, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~Xi’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 7 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 7 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Omniple× <noreply@omniple×.biz> ] Articulate Webinar August 2, 201 ] at 2pm EDT 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quasamine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~Xi’.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 8 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 8 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Omniple× <noreply@omniple×.biz> ] Articulate Webinar August 2, 201 ] at 2pm EDT 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

C ontent 

New-: 0 0 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, August 4, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaxa~tine: 1-New Spare, 0-Blocked Conlent 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 5 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 5 

Incoming 

From                     i Subject 
.................................................. + 

Workplace Productivity <Workplace Productivib’@thetrainingcatalog3.com>I How to Manage Multiple Priorities 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: -<Admiuislrator> 

Sent: Friday, August 5, 2011 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 6 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Strathmure’s Business Registry <whus@strathmurewhoswhoglobal.com>i Am?’ Kleissler : Respond Today - Our Publication Deadline Is Approaching 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@thetrainingcatalog3.cum>] Exceptional Business Vv5-iting and Goof-Prouf Grammar 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: -<Admiuis~ator> 

Sent: Saturday, August 6, 2011 6:48 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 2 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 2 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 7 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 2 

Incoming 

},’rolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Workplace Productivity <Workplace Productivi~’@thetrainingcatalog3.com>i Control the Chaos and Clear Out the Clutter 
Strathmore’s Business Registry <whos@strathmorewhoswhoglobal com>i Amy Kleissler :Respond Today - Our Publication Deadline Is Approaching 

Viruses 

New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 6:48 AM 

M+ G uardian Quarantine: 1 -New S pam, 0- BI ocked Content 

’I~;X[’ .htm 

You have 1 new- messages in your quarantine During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 8 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New:    1 8 

h~coming 

From                     i SubJect 
.................................................. + 

Project Management Workshop <Project Management Workshop@thetrainingcatalog3 corn>I Project Management - A One-Day Seminar 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New:    0    0 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Honey, Ariel" ~:haaaeya@email.unc.edu> 

Monday-, April 16, 2012 9:12 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Writing Research Grants 

Writing Research Grants 

This intensive, week-long institute is designed to assist faculty and 
post-doctoral fellows in the behavioral sciences such as nursing, public 
health, and psychology, to write successful research grant applications 
for federal or other major funding.We will use the National Institnte 
of Health@,N~i) SF424(R&R) application format and new page limits, and 
focus on helping participants show clearly the potential impact of their 
proposed work, both on the science and on practice The course will 
cover all major aspects of developing and writing the proposal as well 
as the review process. Participants are encouraged to come with a 
focused research topic and completed pilot work for the proposed study 

Facul~: 
Sandra Funk, PhD, FAAN 
ProfessorThe University of North Carolina at Chapel HillSchoo] of 
Nursing 
Dr. Funk has helped countless facul~ and post-doctoral fellows develop 
and write successful NIH research proposals 

Elizabeth Tornquist, MA, FAAN 
Editorial Consultant 
Ms Tornqmst, a world-renowned editor for nursing and other health 
disciplines, has worked extensively with scientists preparing NIH grant 
proposals 

For more information please visit: 
http://nursing.unc edu/lifelon~iinstitutes/index.htm or call 
919-966-3638 

This email is sponsored by: SON Center J2~r Lifelong Learning 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"BeyondlVlmmers" <virginiaedwards@beyondmanners.com~ 

Tuesday, April 17, 2012 1:00 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

BeyondManners April 2012 Newsletter 

TEXT.htm; image001 :jlog 

BeyondManners 

"An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest." Benjamin 
Franklin 

April 16, 2012 

Greetings! 

During lay travels this past month I observed something very different from 
the daily news reports Instead o17 intolerance, rudeness, and other 
offensive behaviors I observed patience, courtesy, and respect 

Saint Patrick’s Day in Boston I found patience in spite of huge crowds and 
long lines at pubs and restaurants At the NCAA Final Four Men’s Basketball 
tournament in New Orleans the players and coaches displayed good 
sportsmanship and the fans were wildly celebratory yet considerate of the 
opposition’s dejection. The most encouraging and heartwarming event was back 
in Florida watching fourth grade students sincerely offer congratulations to 
each other after a school awards ceremony. 

We all get discouraged at the seemingly unending negative accounts of public 
behavior. However, if we look for the good, it’s amazing the places we will 
find it. Remember that you aren’t the only one out there trying to 
demonstrate respect through good manners. Look around and you will find 
others like you. Applaud these actions - we all need encouragement. 

Warmest regards, 

Virginia Edwards 

Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

Reflection 

There is something to proverbs and old sayings. The basic truths of many 
years are still relevant and evident today. How man?’ times have you heard 
the following? 

"You are known by the company you keep." "Birds of a feather flock 
together." 

We all prefer that we are judged by our own actions and not by those with 
whom we associate However, how man?, times have you "judged a book by its 



cover"? How many times have you assumed that the behavior disp]ayed by one 
is the behavior of all? 

Do you have annoying behaviors? Of course not! You are always 
appropriately attired with good grooming and hygiene habits You always 
return phone cal]s promptly. You never text or check email during meetings. 
It’s always your co-worker who displays disruptive tendencies. Are you 
certain? Does the reflection of your co-w-orker cast back on you.or your 
department? 

Take a good look at how your actions and the actions of those around you 
reflect on each other. Make appropriate changes where necessa17. Don’t let 
the actions of others diminish your personal and professional credibility. 

I’m Curious.. 

Send me your obsel~’ations of others that discount or diminish their personal 
and professional credibility and how this has affected doing business with 
the individual or their company. 

Register Now[ 

NACE 2012 Conference & Expo 

June 12 - 15, 2012 Paris Las Vegas 

The National Association of Colleges and Employers 

http://www.naceweb.org/conference 2012/?referal events&menuID 399 

2012 Conference Workshops: Coaching and Counseling 

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall. 

Presenter: Virginia Edwards, Beyond2vianners.com 

<http :/iwww.na ceweb org/2012-conibrence-workshop/coa ching-counseling/> 
http://www na ceweb org/2012-conibrenc e-workshop/coa ching-counseling/ 

BeyondManners is published by 

Virginia Edwards, Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

5515 ©ak Crest Boulevard, Sarasota, FL 34233 941-923-7031 

<maiko :vir~iniaedwards(d!beyondm anners.com> virginiaedwards@ 
BeyondManners.com 

http://www. BeyondManners.com/ 
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Tuesday, April 17, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: ’A More H~xried Future’: Scholars Discuss Economy’s Impact on Academe 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday April 17, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. corniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Bleak Economy Has Had Far-Reaching Effects on Higher Education, Panelists 
Say 
http:iichrunicle.comiarticle/Bleak-Economy-Has-Had,’131574/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

By Dan Betxett 

Faculty members will face a more "harried future," warn speakers at an 
educational research meeting 

Robert Shiller’s Mission to Redeem Finance 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Robert-Shillers-Mission-to/131456/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

By Dan Berrett 

The prominent behavioral economist defends the field in his new- book, but 
does he risk landing on the wrong side of public opinion&mdash;and his 
conscience? 

Remembering a Tragedy 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Rememberin~-a-Tragedy/131573/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joanna Chau 

Photos offer an inside look at one campus’s performance of an unusual play 
that honors the victims of the shootings at Virginia Tech 

Say Something: This Student’s Dream? To Be a Funeral Director 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bk)~s/saYs~mething/2~2/~4/~6/episode-31-this-students-dream-t~-be-a-funera~-director/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Beth Ann Grouell, a single mother and a devoted funeral-services student at 
the l,ake Washington Institute of Technology., explains why shel--Is always 
known which career she wanted to pursue. 

More News 
Adjunct No Longer, Jill Biden Earned $82,022 as a Community-College 
Professor in 2011 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Adiunct-No-Longer-Jill-Biden/131575/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Supreme Court Will ttear Case Over Foreign Textbooks Imported and Resold in 
US. 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Supreme-Court-Will-Itear-Case/131568i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
In Satire, Cooper Union Leases Its Starchitecture to Cover Its Deficit 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/bui~dings/in-satire-c~per-uni~n-leases-its-starchitecture-t~-c~ver-its-deficit/3~ 147’ sid=at&utm sottrce=at&utm mediunl=en 
A Sikh Teaches ’Introduction to Christianity’ at California Lutheran U. 



http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/A-Sikh-Teaches-Introduction/131541/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Modern ]Language Association Is ’]?racking Makeup of Academic Work Force 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/m~dern-~an~ua~e-association-is-trackin~-makeup-of-academic-work-f~rce/4242~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Key Labor Archive May Be Inaccessible After Labor College Sells Campus 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/kev-~ab~r-archive-maY-be-inaccessib~e-after-~abor-c~e~e-se~s-campus/424~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
tIuge Research Foundation Pushes Scientists to Open Access 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/huge-research-foundation-pushes-scientists-to-open-access/424~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
61-Year-Old Student Is Fined and Put on Probation for Assaulting College 
Instructor 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/6~-~ear-~ld-student-is-~ned-and-put-~n-pr~bati~n-f~r-assau~tin~-c~ege-instruct~r/424~9‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

Cormnentary 

It: College Classrooms, the Problem Is High-School Athletics 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/In-College-Classroorns-the/131550i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Steven Corm 

To what extent has the growth in seriousness of sports at that level 
contributed to the general dtm:bing down of public education? 

Innovations: How to Apologize 
httD:/ichronicle.com/blo;siinnovationsihow-to-apolo~ize/32239?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood offers advice on how to own up to our mistakes. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chosen Genes 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Chosen-Genes/131481/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Josh Fischman 

Geographically and culturally distant Jews have more genes in common than 
the?’ do with non-Jews around them, a new book says. 
The Jewish Genius and Other Mythical Traits 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Jewish-GeniusOtheri131477/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Lingua Franca: ’Only’ Love Can Break Your Heart 
,v 9 http://chronicle.com/blogs/linguafranca/2012/04/1 ,/onlv-love-can-break-vour-heart/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

B en Yagoda channels his inner Oeoff Pullum on the tsk-tsking over putting a 
word where it wants to go. 

Brainstorm: Fleeting Attention Shortchanges the Art of Patience 
http://chronicle com/b~s/brainst~rmAnedia-speed-the-wa~in;ham-~etter-Verti~-~aw~entura/4582~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A new study shows how quickly and oRen we change media platforms. Mark 
Bauerlein worries that our attention skills are atrophying, leaving us 
unable to appreciate materials that reward a slow, careful appraisal. 

Brainstorm: If You Think Michigan Is Dopey, Take a Gander at Tennessee 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/brainstorm/if-You-think-michi~an-is-d~pY-think-ab~ut-tennessee/458~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Is it hot in here, Todd Gitlin asks, or are reactionary education laws on 
climate change, evolution, and so on becoming feverishly moronic? 

Letters to the Editor 
Another Role ]2~r Aging Professors: Mentors 
http://chronicle.com/article/Another-Role-for-A~ing/131473i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Look to History for Retirement Lessons 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Look-to-Histor~’-for-Retirement/131490/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Retirements Let Universities Accommodate Changes 
http://chronicle.com/article/Retirements-Let-Universities/131492/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
As Employees Age, Universal-Design Principles Can Help 
http://chronicle.corn/article/As-Employees-Age/131558/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
At a Small College, Female Chemists Reach a Tipping Point 
http://chronicle.cor:farticleiAt-a-Small-College-Female/131487/?sid at&utnr source at&utnr nrediunr on 
Is Guarding the Gates a President’s Top Priority-? 
http://chronicle.cotr~’article/Is-Ouarding-the-Gates-a/131557/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 



Advice 

Midcareer Menturing, Part 2 

http://chrunicle.com/article/Midcareer-Menturin~-Part-2/131521/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Female Science Professor 

Yuu’ve gut an uutside offer, so how do you gu about negutiating the 

counterofl;er from your university? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Life Crisis 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/ot~hiringilife-crisis/31000?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

How do you keep going and stay focused on work when one of lifeDs 
setbacks strikes? 

Players 
How Clean Is Women’s Hoops? Listen to the Players 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/p~a~ers/h~w-c~ean-is-w~mens-h~Ds-~isten-t~-the-p~a~ers/29996?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm meditm~=en 

BaylorDs recruiting violations may be a sign of deeper problems in the 
game. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

We are living a contradiction: In an age of instant communication, we 
suffer from unprecedented alienation Is Facebook making us lonely? More 

http://aldaily.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chroniclecom/section/Archives/39/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuln=en 

Announcements 

Webinar 
http:A/eventon24.COlrdr.htm?e 417771&s l&k 6BF24A0201.&DCF83A56449C6A6FA06D9&partnerre~Attxt 
that will share real-world stories of organizations that are creating 
innovative, cost-effective Web sites. You will learn how- to design a Web 
site that raises more money, stands out from your competitors, and inspires 
people to take action. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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number uf search agents su that you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jubs in academe that meet yuur criteria. 

The Chrunicle ufHigher Education website cuntains a mix uf fi-ee and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscriptiun 
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2012 NCAA Men’s Basketball Official Team Bench Chairs - Bid Now! 
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Tuesday, April 17, 2012 11:56 AM 

John Blalchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Exercise & Spinal Injuries; NFL Teaching Moment; Effective Design Gaps 

’I~EXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
April 17, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

2XL 
Use the best.. GymWipes 
Safe, ttygienic Maintenance Solutions 
>> 

http://abp rotator.hadi7.adiu~gler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&ajkey 12345678902864153591362787974 

Gaps in (iiass Wails Allow for Movement o17 Air and Sound 
Noise is something that most facility owners would prefer to keep 
from escaping the fitness center and affecting other facility’ 
users. Not so at .. 
http://athleticbusiness.comJartic [es/?a 3857 

New l~xercises Key to Changing Outlook for Spinal Injury Patients 
Brandon Loney can’t move his legs, but once a week, he sure does 
run. Suspended by a harness from the ceiling at Courage (;enter in 
Golden ... 
http://athieticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic [es/lexisnexis aspx ? [narticieid 164 
6156262&lntopici~ 136030023 

NFL Teams Asking Disruptive Fans to Take ]Lesson in Class 
Attention, dr~mk and disorderly iXTL fans: If you’re ejected from a 
stadium this season, you might have to complete a four-hour online 
class on ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 164 
6113377&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 
ATurf 
Titan - Plushest, safest & longest-lasting turf surface. 
Titan 12-Year Warran~ 

LEARN- MORE >> 

>>http:i/abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.netiset~,detiairotator/86065iOicc’.’z abp&session no&aikey 123456789012864153591362787974 

Florida Student Reportedly- Jumped to Death from Stadium Stairwell 
A 26-year-old University of Florida student apparently jumped to 
his death from a stairwell along the west stands at Ben Hill 
Griffin Stadium... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 164 
6129253&lntopici~ 136030023 

Sizzling Temps Slow Down Boston Marathon Runners 
There are races to run fast, and there are races just to finish 
With temperatures hitting the 80s, the Boston Marathon on Monday 
was the latter. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 164 

6111516&lntopicid 136030023 

Penn State President Subpoenaed in Sandusky Investigation 
Pelm State President Rodney Erickson received a subpoena last week 
to testify regarding the investigation into fbrmer assistant 
football ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 164 

6038739&lntopici~ 136030023 

Loss of 49ers Looms as Big Hit to San Francisco’s Wallet 
When the 49ers leave the ci~z they’ve called home for nearly seven 
decades, fans won’t be the only ones missing them. The fbotball 
team’s. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 164 

6136349&lntopicid 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com: 



Athletic Business Job alert: 
Enjoy reading Athletic Business E-News? 1{ow about considering 
joining the team? We are currently looking for an enthusiastic, 
highly-motivated Digital Marketing Manager 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http:i/abp.rolator.hadi7adiu~lernet/servbt/airotator/86353/Oicc?~abp&session no&aikey 1234567890122864153591362787974 

RATE T[tE FACILITY OF TItE WEEK: 

V~rgmia Tech [-i McComas Hall Recreational Sports Fitness Center 
This expansion and renow~tion project responded to the fact that 
Virginia Tech’s student population had outgrown its critically 
overcrowded ... 

http ://ath letic business.corrgvalleries/proiect aspx?id 520 

NEW READER COI’,/IMEX~S: 

Competitive Cheer Pioneer Maudand Drops the ’Sport’ 
I don’t know ifAcro & Tumbling wi]l successfully morph into a 
legitimate sport It might - the women I’ve seen are good/great 
athletes My issue .. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault aspx?id 834 

Competitive Cheer Pioneer Maryland Drops the ’Sport’ 
People unfortunately fall prey to the notion that sports such as 
the sport in question and others, such as golf, cross country, 
etc., are ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault aspx?id 834 

Texas High School Fires Coach for Leaving 2 Student-Athletes 
Stranded 
I hope the kids get suspended for leaving the bus without 
permission, not to mention for whatever bad behavior started the 
whole incident. 

http://athlcticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?hmrticleid 164 
2584814&lntopici~ 136030023 

Saddened by A’s Attendance, Visiting Player Springs for Pizza 
That’s a great stops’. I wish all the players and all the fans had 
this kind of attitude. Pure fun. 
httr}://athlcticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.asDx?lnarticleid 164 
3434755&lntopici~ 136030023 
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[epro sop users] hnportant: Vendor Catalog Orders 

TEXT.hm~ 

We are experiencing issues with the order dispatch process for vendor catalogs and are currently working on the problem. Please refrain li’om submitting any orders until further notice. 

We apologize for any inconvience 

Thank you 

You are currently subscribed to epro sop users as: johnblanchard@unc.edu<mailto:iohnblanchard(@unc.edu> 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 45187342.6bea4dd97334eft~a1816004a5dSb3f2d&n T&[ epro sop users&o 31307090 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-3130709045187342.6bea4dd97334efSal 816004a5dSb3f2d@listserv.unc.edu<mailto:leave-31307090- 
45187342.6bea4dd97334efSa 1816004a5 dSb3 f2 d(~)lis kserv.unc edu> 
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Lawmakers kill bill to make student-teacher trysts a l~lony 
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SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 4,’17,,’2012 
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Lawmakers kill bill to make student-teacher tlysts a felony 
Legislation to make it a felony for a teacher or school employee to have sex or engage in sex-related con~nunications with a student enrolled at the campus where they- work was killed today 
by the Assenrbly Public Safety Cormnittee. 
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Gang keg party busted, 3 kids cowered in bedroom 
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49ers Blog: Green Bay bound’.’ 49ers schedule coming today- 
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John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro sop users] Vendor Catalogs back up 

TEXT.hm~ 

ePro Vendor Catalogs are now back up, and all orders placed this morning have been successfully verified and processed 

Thank you for your patience in this matter. 

Joe.’/Ware-Furlow 

You are currently subscribed to epro sop users as: johnblanchard@unc.edu<mailto:iohnblanchard(@unc.edu> 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 45187342.6bea4dd97334efi’~a1816004a5dSb3f2d&n T&[ epro sop users&o 31307856 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or scnd a blank email to leave-3130785645187342.6bea4dd97334efSal 816004a5dSb3f2d@listscp<~mc.edu<mailto:leave-31307856- 
45187342.6bea4dd97334ef~a 1816004a5 dSb3 f2d(~listset,< ~mc.edu> 
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Afternoon Update: Competition mid Rejection; the Printing Press of the Digital Age; Eliminating Coal 

]EXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday April 17, 2012 
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Today’s Updates 

On Hiring: You ;\rill Not Reject Me. I Will Reject Me. 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/~nhirin~/v~u-wi~-n~t-reiect-m~-i-wi~-reiect-rn~/3~?sid mn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why do some people shoot themselves in the foot rather than go after what 
they really want? 

Tenured Radical: V~qaen Is Competition a Positive Force? 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~gnetw~r~c/tenuredradica~/2~2/~4/when-is-c~mpetiti~n-a-p~sitive-fbrce/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

You canDt win if you donDt play 

ProfHacker: The Printing Press of the Digital Environment: A Conversation 
With Stanford [] s Highwire Press 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~aacker/the-printing-press-~f-the-digita~-envir~un~ent-a-c~nversati~n-with-stanfbrds-highwire-press/3952~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna en 

The guest author Adeline Koh continues to explore Digital Challenges to 
Academic Publishing in this inter~dew with Stalfford&rsquo;s HighWire Press, 
a publishing platform fbr online scholarship. 

Prof[tacker: VirtualBox N/fakes It Easy to Use Other Operating Systems 

http://chronic~ecom/b~s/pr~aac~er/virtua~box-makes-it-eas~-to-use-~ther-operatin~-s~stems/39525?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

VirtualBox lets you run another operating system as an application on your 
computer, and it[-]s :tree. 

Shop Talk: Not Eliminating Coal? Greenpeace Won’t Like That 

http://chronicle.com/blo~sibuildin~s/shop-talk-3/31145?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Students, faculty members, and administrators worked together on a new 
energy plan for Michigan State University, but the local Greenpeace chapter 
slams it %r sticking with coal 

Italian Umversity Plans to Teach All Courses in English 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bk~s/~obal/ita~ian-uni~ersitv-p~ans-to-teach-a~-c~urses-in-en~lis~32885?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Eurolhnent of Students in Nuclear Engineering Declines in Japan 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~bal/enr~hnent-~f-students-in-nuc~ear-engineering-dec~ines-in-iapan/3287~?sid pm&utm source pm&utln lnedium en 



Brainstorm: Stu@ing Bioethics at Scandal-Plagued Universities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/hrainst~rm/studYing-bi~ethics-at-scanda~-p~a~ued-universities/45864?sid pm&utm source pmg~;utm medium en 

DLike parasites in the bowel of a large animal, bioethics centers seem to 
thrive at scandal-prone universities, D Carl Elliott writes. 

Brainstorm: Is Philosophy- a Science? Part 2: Science Helping Philosophy- 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rtr~is-phi~s~phv-a-science-science-he~pin~-phi~s~phv/45~65?sid pm&utm source tnn&utra medium en 

Science is not the foe of traditional ideas and discoveries, Michael Ruse 
writes. 

Brainstorm: Dear President Herbst: Here’s What This UConn Professor Did 
Today 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rn~dear-president-herbst-heres-what-this-uc~nn-pr~fess~r-did-t~daY/45889?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

Gina Barreca explains what happens in her office between 9:30 am. and 8:45 
p.m. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Can Colleges Manufacture Motwation? 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Can-Colle~es-Manufacture/131564/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Screening Out the Introverts 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Screenin~-Out-the-hrtroverts/131520/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
As Beef Cattle Become Behemoths, Who Are Animal Scientists Serving? 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Beef-Cattle-Become/131480/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Unlocking Student Data Could Lead to ’App Ecunomy’ for Colleges 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Unlockin~-Student-Data-Could/131551/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
For Women to Think Mathematically, Colleges Should Think Creatively 
http://chrunicle.colrdarticle/For-Women-to-Think/131547i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-marl 
newsletter. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronic]e com/myaccount/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle punishes free e-mail news]etters 
http://chronic]ecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

:[’he Chronic]e of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
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Katehi takes ’full restxmsibility’ lbr UC Davis pepper spray confrontation 
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Katehi takes ’full responsibility’ for UC Davis pepper spray confrontation 
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Assembly panel passes bill for state oversight of medical tx~t businesses 
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Assembly panel passes bill for state oversight of medical pot businesses 
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SPAIN HOUSE PRICE, DEAL COLLAPSE GIVHS WORST-EVER OUTLOOK 
Spanish house sales slumped 33% in February from a year earlier, 
making this year’s first two months the worst since the nation’s 
housing crisis began. Prices slid 11.5% in March, the sharpest since 
2007, setting the tone for what promises to be a grim year. 
Click here to read full story... [21] 

[] 1BN GFRMAN SELF-SERVICE MARKETS UP FOR SALE - PIE BREAKFAST 
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asset class will prove vel7 difficult, PIE’s German Property Breakfhst 
heard yesterday in London. 
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FRENCH HOUSING RHNT INDF2x2 TO FUEL POLITICIAN’S’,’ REGULATION CALLS 
France’s housing rental index rose at its fastest for three years in 
the first quarter, adding further fuel to politicians’ calls for new 
curbs on rent increases. Housing costs have emerged as a key theme in 
the presidential election campaign. 
Click here to read full story... [24] 

NORI)IC BUYF.RS SURGE PAST BRITS, (IERMANS IN SPANISH HOUSING 
Swedish and Norwegmn property buyers are replacing the traditional 
British and German domination of Spanish housing purchases, while 
acquisitions by foreign residents as a whole rose by 10% in 2011 
(;lick here to read fi41 story... [25] 

NEW FRENCtI EUROS[C OVv%TER APPOINTS PERCIIET AS CEO 
French RIiIT/SHC Eurosic, controlled by real estate entrepreneur 



Charles Ruggieri and allies, has appointed Yan Perchet as CEO, 
replacing Jean-Eric Vimont. Percher was CEO of Funciere des Murs, the 
hotel and healthcare unit of Fonciere des R[-lgions, which Ruggieri 
built before selling out last year. 
(;lick here to read l~ll story... [26] 

BOUYGUES TO CARRY OllZf’ [-] 140M PARIS RITZ tIOrfli]. REFUR[3 
French building group Bouygues is to car~" out a C-1140m refurbishment 
of the iconic Ritz Hotel in Paris. The luxury hotel on Place Vend I--line 
in central Paris opened in 1898 and has been owned since 1979 by 
Egyptian businessman Mohamed A1-Fayed, former owner of London’s 
Harrods depaltrnent store. 
Click here to read full sto13,... [27] 
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Is Psyctlology About to Come Undone? 
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A project aims to replicate a year Ds worttl of studies in ttnee psychology 
journals. ItDs not an attack, but a bid to gauge the reproducibility of 
published research. 

Tribal Colleges Of Ter Basic Education to Students ’Not Prepared for 
College’ 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Tribal-Colleges-Offer-Basic/131457/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennffbr GonzDlez 

The institutions, some located on reservations with low rates of" education 
and high unemployment, are increasing their efforts to help solve those 
problems. 

Debating the Coming Personalization of Higher Ed 
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tIow will data mining shape the student experience’? What does educational 
personalization [()ok like? An innovation conference at Arizona State 
University tackled such questions. 
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A law finn that investigated inflated SAT scores at Claremont McKenna says 
the officia[ responsible acted akme and was not under F-lundue 
pressure. 1-1 

More News 
Research Earmarks for 2012 Total $44-MiHion, Watchdog Group Says 
http://chroniclecom/articleiResearch-Eannarks-J2~r-2012i131579/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Online-Education Start-Up Teams With Top-Ranked Universities to Offer Free 
Courses 
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UConn Medical School’s New Dean Wants to Bring More Ideas to Market 
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http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/headc~unt/the-c~m1n~n-app~icati~n-ann~unces-new-1nembers/3~ l?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Michigan Graduate Research Assistants Challenge Law Barring Their 



Unionization 
http://chronic1ecom/b[o~s/ticker/michi~an-~raduate-research-assistants-cha[~en~e-~aw-barrin~-their-unionization/4245~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Combining Remedial Coursework With Credit (;[asses tle[ps Students Succeed, 
Report Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/c~mbinin~-remedia~-c~ursew~rk-with-credit-c1asses-he~ps-students-succeed-new-rep~rt-says/42425~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Katehi Promises Changes in Wake of Failures Cited in Pepper-Spray Report 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/katehi-promises-chan~es-in-wake-of-fai[ures-cited-in-pepper-spray-report/42459?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
2 Subpoenaed in Pitt Bomb-Threat Investigation Say They Are Innocent 

v "~ http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/ticker/2-subpoenaed-in-pitt-b~mb-threat-investigation-sa-they-are-inn~cent/4~453?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Cormnentary 

How Unequal State Support Diminishes Degree Attair~nent 
http://chronicle.com/article/How-Unequal-State-Suppott/131536i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Christopher Newfield 

To expand the number of poor and minority students who get bachelor’s 
degrees, states must stop playing favorites with elite campuses. 

The Chronicle Review 

’Ameritopia’: How Dumb Can PoDlit DiDcal Phi[Blos Do Dphy Get? 
htttz//chronicle.com/articleiAmeritopia-How-Dumb-Can/131485/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Card lin Ro Dma Dno 

Conservatives complain, perhaps fairly, that nobody reviews their books. Be 
careful what you wish for. 

Lingua Franca: Not Rage So Much, but a Modicum of Fear 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~gs/~inguafranca/2~12/~4/~8/n~t-rage-but-fear/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Geoff Pullum explains why zany- misinfblrnation about English grammar, 
inDof all places Da new- colunm on writing in DThe New York Times, D 
inspires fear, rather than anger, in his heart 

Brainstorm: Studying Bioethics at Scandal-Plagued Universities 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/studying-bi~ethics-at-scanda~-p~agued-universities/45864?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

DLike parasites in the bowel of a large animal, bioethics centers seem to 
thrive at scandal-prone universities, D Carl Elliott writes 

Brainstorm: How Science Helps Philosophy 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainstorm/is-phi~os~phv~a-science-science-he~pin~phi~sophv/45865?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Science is not the foe of traditional ideas and discoveries, Michael Ruse 
writes. 

Letters to the Editor 
U. o:[’Phoenix Graduation Rates Omit Many Nontraditional Students 
http://chronicle.com/article/U-ofPhoenix-Graduation-Rates/131559/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Scholarly Presses and the Need for %vidence-Based Discourse’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/Scholarlv-Pressesthe-Need/131466/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
To Calculate a Graduation Rate, Consider Only Juniors and Seniors 
http://chroniclecom/article/To-Calculate-a-Graduation/131474/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
A Project Helps Minorib~ Students Earn Ph.D.’s in Business 
http://chroniclecom/articleiA-Proiect-Helps-Minoriwi131486/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Many in the Military Take Courses Online 
http://chroniclecom/article/Many-in-the-Militarv-Take/131556/?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Why I Tossed Your R[-]sum [-] 
hrtp:/ichronicle.com/article/Why-[-Tossed-Your-R-sum-/131576/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Brent Miller 

Here are six mistakes that guarantee you won’t get intet’,4ewed for a staff 
position in acadenre. 



Prof[Iacker: The Printing Press of the Digital Environment 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/profhacker/the-printm~-press-of-the-di~ita~-envir~mnent-a-c~nversation-with-stanf~rds-hi~hwire-press/3952~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The guest author Adeline Koh continues to explore digital challenges to 
academic publishing in this interview with Stanlk~rd[-]s HighWire Press, a 
publishing platform for online scholarship 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

Michael Hemesath, a professor of economics at Carleton College, will become 
the next president of Saint John’s University, in Minnesota. &hellip; 
Leslie Jones, a professor and associate dean of the College of Education at 
Nicholls State University, has been named dean of that college. &hellip; 
Jeffrey Rutenbeck, a professor and founding dean of the division of 
communication and creative media at Champlain College, has been appointed 
dean for the School of Comrn~mication at Atnerican University. See more 
announcements or share your own career news. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
You Will Not Reject Me. I Will Reject Me. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/~nhirin~/y~u-wi~-n~t-reiect-m~-i-wi~-reiect-rne/3~ 1 ?sid=at&utm so~ucce=at&utm medium=en 

Why do some people shoot themselves in the foot rather than go after what 
they really want? 

PageView 
Burn Everything, Said the Writer 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/burn-everYthing-said-the-writer/3~32~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

An academic helps bring to print a work that its author abandoned. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Not Eliminating Coal? Greenpeace Won’t Like That 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/buildings/shop-talk-3/31145?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Students, faculty members, and administrators worked together on a new 
energy plan for Michigan State Universi~, but the local Greenpeace chapter 
slams it for sticking with coal. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Tenured Radical 
When Is Competition a Positive Force? 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~netw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~2/~4/when-is-c~mpetiti~n-a-p~sitive-f~rce/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

At its best, competitiveness pushes us J2~rward intellectually, challenging 
us to think faster and more originally than those around us, says Claire 
Potter 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

So you&rsquo;ve reached middle age You&rsquo;re wrinkly and perhaps thick 
around the middle. Think of it this way: You&rsquo;re not declining, 
you&rsquo;re developing. More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

Ann ounc em ents 

Webinar 
http://eventon24.com/r.htm?e 417771&s l&k 6BF24A0201ADCF83A56449C6A6FA06D9&partnerre~Attxt 
that will share real-world stories of organizations that are creating 
innovative, cost-effecuve Web sites. You will learn how to design a Web 
site that raises more money, stands out from your competitors, and respires 
people to take action. 

Visit ’]?he Chronicle’s sponsored Online Learning microsite to learn more. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Online-Learning/574/,cid=dl olstxt at3 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid=at&utrn so~ucce=at&utm mediuru=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 



In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters on technology, commum~ 
co]leges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can a]so create an un]imited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www.pubserYice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"mjpender@unc.edu" <mj pender@unc.edtr-- 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 9:47 AM 

ePro Users <epro users@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blanchard <jgk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] ePro Small Order Process Update #12 

TEXT.htm 

ePro Small Order Process 
Update F]Apnl 18, 2012 

Ten More Vendors Automatically Fill in I)escription and Category 

Item catalogs are now available [’or the fo]lowing ten vendors. That means when you[-]re entering an SOP for one of these vendors, you[-]ll be able to type the vendorF]s item ID, and ePro 
will fil] in the ltel:q [-]s description, unit of measure, and category code: 

Vendor Number Vendor Name 

V000002343 Shamrock Scientific 

V000004686 Coca-Cola 

V000004850 Newport 

V000040666 Thorlabs 

V000081265 ACO Medical Supply 

V000116472 Sanofi Pasteur 

V000135360 Medical Specialties 

V000155986 Seneca Medical 

V000157880 Pepsi 

V000162435 Atlantic Fitness 

All non-PO invoice payments to these vendors must be made through the ePro Small Order Process. 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the Help Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<htths:/iwww.unc.edu/ar-bin/websub/index.Dl>from the UNC 
website. In the Type of Help Needed field, choose CONNECTCAROLINAePROCUREMENT so that your request is routed correctly. 

To view a variety- of training options and materials, visit the CommctCarolina ePro training page at 
h ttp://c o tm e c t c a r o 1 i na. u nc. e duihr/p avr o 1 l/fin a nc e ifi nan c e/ep r o c u r era e nt. h tm 1 #tr a i ni n g <http ://c o nne c t c a r o 1 i n a. unc. e d u/hr/p av r o 11/fin a nc e ifi nan c e/ep r o c u rem e nt. h tm 1 >. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACC Championships" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 11:33 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Eight Chmnpions to Be Crowned Over Five Days...Starts Tomorrow! 

’IENTl’.htm 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Admin AJC Jobs" <ewendkos@ajc.com> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 12:07 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

AJC Jobs Newsletter: RN Interview Day at Southern Regional 

’I~XT.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl exct net/?qs a1046993ca951 e60766a llbfbba85dd3dd7bfSb3efd4a0t?b0978eb77cca938a 
April 18, 2012 

IF YOU HAVE THE PASSION, "¢,~ HAVE THE POSITIONS. 
If you have at least one year nursing experience, see if a career at Southern Regional is right for you 

ER 
L>Xi%OR & I)FLIVERY 
]N~fI~RVI~YflONA[. CAT[I LAB 
CRF[’K;AL C;Altl~ 
~[E] 2F.MI~TRY 
OR71 tO-NF.URO 

Join us either Tuesday, Apri] 24th or 
Thursday May 3rd, between 9am and 3pm 
R SVP to 
770-991-8041 and bring a current resume to Human Resrouces. See al[ our opportunities at 
www. southernreginoal, orgicareers 

http://cl.e×ct net/?qs e27ea0691 ab 1 c0e4adg)4d9f92~t’42c9a2fe7092aSb2fe42 b5e686597798c345 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter (;enter Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following URL to view our pc]icy. 

( http://c Lexct.net/?qs a1046993ca951 e608alfd9130aa027b0d9c7952104e5fdfd66ee26e3egl 8be26 ) 

Visit the following URL to manage your subscriptions. 

(http://cl.exct.net/?qs a1046993ca951e60d405042067d00f52fac85798cldee244b47fr)97ce9aeb4fl / 

Visit the following URL to update your profile. 

(http:i/cl.exct.neti?qs a1046993ca951 e60e29c39dbbe7dSb631706bc74c 17a5fSfgbb2391 a56873flf) 

Visit the following URL to unsubscribe. 

(http:L,’cl.exct.net/?qs a1046993ca951 e6049775614e5c9994d86fTafdd241d90544c7606b93c2 lfclU / 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.cam9 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.cam> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Idaho Settles With Family of Murdered Grad Student; Cal’s House of Cards 

TEXT.htu~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday April 18, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/chronicle.cam/ace ounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

U. of Idaho Settles With Family of Graduate Student Shot Dead by Professor 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/U-of-Idaho-Settles-With/131590i?sid ~m&utrrl source pm&utm medium en 

The student’s parents had accused the university of "negligently and 
recklessly" employing the faculty member despite knowing of his sexual 
relationships with students. 

Senate Bill Would Bar Colleges From Using Federal Student Aid for Marketing 
http://chroniclecom/article/Senate-Bill-Would-Bar-Colleges/131593/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

While the legislation would cover all colleges, it is seen as singling out 
the for-profit sector, which relies heavily on federal aid and spends big 
on recruiting 

Cal’s House of Cards 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/plaversicals-house-of-cards/30011?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Berkeley planned to cover $300-million in football-stadium renovations 
through an ambitious endowment goal. ItDs not working out too well. 

Pat Summitt, Legendary Coach of Tennessee’s Lady Vols, to Step Down 
http://chr~nic~e.com/bk)~s/tic~<er/pat-smnmitt-~e~endary-c~ach-of-tennessees-~ady-v~s-t~-step-d~wn/42492?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Community College in Iowa Reopens After Weekend Tornado 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/c~mmnnity-co~e~e-in-i~wa-reopens-after-weekend-t~mado/42469?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Chancelk)r’s Office Says Santa Monica College’s 2-Tier Pricing Plan Is 
Illegal 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/chance~rs-offIce-savs-santa-m~nica-c~l~e~es-2-tier-pricing-p~an-is-i~e~a~/42474?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

American Academy of Arts and Sciences Announces 230 New Members 

http://chronicle com/b~ogs/ticker/american-academ‘~-~f-arts-and-sciences-ann~unces-23~-new-members/42466?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Britain to Lobby U.S. on Rule Change That Could Reduce Study-Abroad 



Oppormmties 
http://chronic~e~c~m/b~s/~ba~/britains~universities-minister-wi~-~obbv~u~s~n-ru~e~chan~e-that-cou~d~reduce~american-studY~abr~ad~opp~rtu~ities/32894? 
sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Shop Talk: Careful Planning, Creativity May Win Platinum for Science 
Building 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgbl~gs/buildings/sh~p-ta~k-carefu~-p~anning-creati~ity-maY-win-p~atinum-f~r-science-bui~ding/3~6~?sid pm&utm source pln&utra medium en 

The University of Oregon says its Lewis Integrative Science Building is 
poised to earn top-level LEED status. 

On Hiring: The End of the Affair 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/the-end-of-the-afi:air/31048’.’sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A successful job candidate feels remorse about turning down one j ob offer 
in favor of another. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Is Psychology About to Come Undone? 
htt~x//chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/I~erc~at~r/is-I~svch~v-ab~ut-t~-c~1ne-und~ne/29~45?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 
Why I Tossed Your RDsumD 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/article/Whv-I-Tossed-Your-R-s~tm-/131576/?sid ’01n&utln source pm&utm medium en 
Screening Out the Introverts 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/articleiScreenin~-Out-the-Introverts/131520/?sid t~m&utm source l~m&utm medium en 
Online-Education Start-Up Teams With Top-Ranked Universities to Offer Free 
Courses 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/wiredca1npus/~nline-educati~n-start-up-tea1ns-with-t~p-ranked-universities-t~-~br-free-c~urses/36~48?sid pm&utm source pln&utra medium en 
For Women to Think Mathematically, Colleges Should Think Creatively 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Women-to-Think/131547i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-marl 
newsletter. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of licee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv~v.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com!m’~,accoum/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 3:59 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

’American Bandstand’ host Dick Clark is dead, spokesman says 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctneti?ju~Se6612777065047d7710&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe4b1277706dOd747c13&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Wednesday, April 18 

http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe4a127770640d747clc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&[ [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http://cl.exctnet/?iu fe49127770640d747cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&mq’e[’c1172766306&[ :[’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffc:fl4&t 
News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6c12777065047d7514&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Capitol & California i 

http://cl.e×ct net/?iu fe6b12777065047d7515&]s feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ [’ed515747765057c&s fe2d1572776dO27a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6a12777065047d7516&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6912777065047d7517&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
IAving Here J 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6812777065047d7510&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6712777065047d7511&Is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fe[’cl172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe6612777065047d7512&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?iu fe6512777065047d7513&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?iu fet~12777065047d751c&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu fe6312777065047d751d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
Classifieds J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu fe6~q2777065047d7414&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 4,’18/2012 

http://c~.~xct.n~t~?iu~6a~2777~65~47d74~5&~s~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~eI~727663~6&~ed5~5747765~57c&s fc2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
’American Bandstand’ host Dick Clark is dead, spokesman says 

More Latest News: 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e6912777065047d7416&ls~eldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Appetizers: Local chefs featured on Discovery Channel pilot episode 

htt’o://cl.exct.netJ?iu~e6812777065047d7417&ls~2eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 

No charges in death of Califgirl, 10, after fight 

htD:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e6712777065047d7410&ls~eldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
USC campus officer shoots armed robbe17 suspect 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju~e6512777065047d7711&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~’cf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?ju~Se6412777065047d7712&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&sA’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
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OUC - RCP <research compliance@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 9:05 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&@unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: PROHIBITION ON USE OF SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS 

MEMORANDUivI 
PROHIBITION ON USE OF SOCLhL SECURITY iNRJIVIBERS 
and 
COLLECTION, RETENTION and DISPOSAL OF RECORDS CONTAINLNG SOCIAL SECURITY 
NLEviBERS and SENSITIVE, IDENTIFYING INTOR2vLATION 

To: Deans, Directors and Department Chairs 
CC: Admissiuns Officers Business NIanagers HR Facilitators 
Information Technology Staff 
Research Administration Staff 
From: Universi~ Committee on the Protection of Personal I)ata 
Juliann Tenney, HIPAA Privacy Officer, Chair and 
Stun Waddel[, Executive Director & InJbrmation Security Omcer, 
Information Technology Services 

[)ale: April 19, 2012 

Universi~ departments and employees are not permitted to collect or 
retain social security numbers This rule is subject to only two 
e×ceptions: (1) a governmental authori~ requires the collection or 
retention of social security numbers, or (2) a department has a 
previously approved business reason to do so. Confirming an 
individual’s identity using a social security number is prohibited 
unless a department satisfies one of these two e×ceptions. 

An?" department that collects or retains social security numbers must 
file a disclosure statement. Instructions to complete this statement may 
be :found at: http:i/www.unc edu/depts/le~al/ssrd Existing records, 
documents, and files that contain social security numbers or other 
sensitive and identi~ing information must be handled with care. Any 
such materials that must be retained pursuant to a department’s archival 
procedures should be redacted unless a governmental authority or 
approved business reason requires the use of social security numbers. If 
it is not possible to redact archived records, documents or files, they 
must be stored securely-. 

If records, documents, or files that contain social security numbers or 
other sensitive and identifying information need not be retained under a 
department’s archival procedures, they should be shredded without delay. 

For more information call the Research Compliance Program at 
919-843-9953 or write to researchcompliance@unc.edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Research Compliance Program 
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PIE Daily Apr. 19: Caputi fbllows Buason out of Italy’s IDeA FIMIT 
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CAPL~I FOLLOWS BUARON OUT OF ITALY’,’S IDEA FIMIT 
Massimo Caputi has resigned as MID of Italian real estate investment 
manager IDeA FIMIT three weeks after the exit of co-head Daniel 
Buaron The ivfilan-based firm resulted from a merger last year and 
manages over D9.5bn AUM. 
Click here to read full story... [21] 

BERLINHOLySING FIRNIGSW LAUNCHES D200MRIGHTS ISSUE 

Berlin-based listed housing group GSW has launched a capital increase 
at 13:3 indirect shareholders subscription rights, issuing nearly 9.5m 
new shares and raising just over D200m m fresh capital if fully 
placed. 
Click here to read full story. [22] 
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"Ware-Furlow, Joey" <joey furlow@unc.edu> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 12:18 PM 

ePro U~rs ~eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] ePro is down 

TEXT.htm 

The eProcurement is temporarily down [’or unscheduled maintenance Please do not place aW orders until we send another email indicating you may resume ordering 

We apologize for aW inconvience 

5~ou are currently subscribed to epro users as: )ohnblanchard@unc.edu<mailto:iohnblancbard!Nunc.edu> 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.eda/u?id 50341714.a759b4ddd4b67702eae5038f6e50c6ba&n T&I er~ro users&o 31322778 

(It may be necessary to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or sen d a b [an k emai I to I eave-31322778 -50341714. a759b4ddd4b67702eae5038f6e50c6ba@listser~ un c edu< mailto:leave-31322778 - 
50341714.a759b4ddd4b67702eae5038f6e50c6ba@listser~ anc edu> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Pat S ummit’t Resigns; Mower Traps Parks Worker; College Teams Navigate Netx~tism 

’I~EXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
April 19, 2012 
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advertisement: 

2XL 
Use the best.. GymWipes 
Safe, Hygienic Maintenance Solutions 
>> 

http://abp rotator.hadi7.adjuygler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&ajkey 12345678902864153732962787974 

Tennessee’s Pat Summitt Bnds Reign, Will Become ’Head Coach 
Emeritus’ 
Pat Summitt is stepping down as the women’s basketball coach at 
the Universi~ of Tennessee To think she’s going away, though, 
would... 
http://athleticbusin ess.con~,ar tic [es/lexisnexis aspx ? [narticleid 164 
8034930&lntopici~ 136030023 

Parks Worker Trapped Under Riding Mower Severely Injured 
A 43-year-old man suffered a severe leg injw in a lawn mowing 
accident while cutting grass Wednesday morning at a south Topeka 
park, ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
8082904&intopici~ 136030023 

Athletic Departments Navigate Nepotism Policy 
Confusion over who actually hired Brian Ferentz in February to 
serve as an assistant football coach at the Universit7 of Iowa 

resulted in more than ... 
http:/iathleticbusiness.cona/articlesi’.’a 3865 

advertisement: 
ATurf 
Titan - Plushest, safest & longest-lasting turf surface. 
Titan 12-Year Warran~ 

LEARN- MORE >> 

>>http:i/abp.rotator.hadi7.adjuggler.netiset~,detiairotator/86065iOicc’.’z abp&session no&aikey 123456789012864153732962787974 

Prep Baseball Player Suspended for Dousing Dugout with Urine 
A Dv~ier baseball player faces discipline after it was discovered 
he covered the visiting dugout, later occupied by rival Palm Beach 
Gardens, with urine ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 164 
8061233&lntopici~ 136030023 

High School Sprinter Turns One-Man Team into Club Sport, Places at 
State 
Springborn High School senior Jason Bailey spent the winter 
running in indoor track meets. After qualifying for the state 

indoor track meet, he ... 
http://athleticbusiness.con’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
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Changes Possible in Administration of Texas Private High School 
League 
After decades of leaving the administration of TAPPS to staff 
members and to athletic directors, headmasters and principals of 
several .. 
http://athleticbusiness.con’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
805821 l&lntopicid 136030023 

Entertainment Districts Key to Rec-Based Economic Development 
An arena-event center, outdoor soccer and whitewater kayak course 
would be some of the attractions drawing area residents and 
tourists to ... 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 164 
7951549&lntopici~ 136030023 



Coach Fired, Players Suspended in Women’s LAX Hazing Incident 

A hazing incident among members of the Franklin and Marshall 

College women’s lacrosse program has cost head coach Lauren Paul 

her. 

http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/Iexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 

8036218&Intnpici~136030023 

from athleti cbusiness.com : 

Athletic Business Job alert: 
Enj{U reading Athletic Business E-News? How about considering 
joining the team? We are currently looking for an enthusiastic, 
highly-motivated Digital Marketing Manager 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>htt~://abp.rotator.hadi7adiu~ernet/serv~et/airotator/86353/~/cc?~abp&sessi~n no&aikey 1234567890122864153732962787974 

High School Sports Injury Lawsuits Often Dismissed 
My son was injured during 6th period PE in high schooh Is the 
school liable for his injuries? Will the school over what my 
insurance won’t? 
http://athleticbusiness.cotr~’articles/?a 3584 

Illinois Focusing on Student-Athletes With Disabilities 
Blaze Sports International may be able to help out with this 
committee. The?" specialize in dealing with disabled athletes, 
wheelchair... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 837 

Park Officials Still Puzzled Over Leaky- Pond 
I reminded of the quote attributed to Albert Einstein. "Doing the 
same thing over and over again and expecting different results is 
a sign of... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 164 
7108951 &lntopici~ 136030023 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 
http:/iv~vw.cnvermaster.com 

CYBEX 
http://cybexinthcom 

TechnoGym 
http :/iwww.teclmogym corn 

GET CONik~CTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSVtrIRE 
>> http ://www athleticbu siness, com/editors/blog/ 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http ://www.facebook. com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON %VITTK£ 
>> http://twitter com/Athleticbiz 

LINK k~ ON LIR~FDIN 
>>http://www linkedin com/groups?~id 116716&trk hbside~ 

SL~SCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>> http://www athleticbusiness.com/rss apsx 

ATTK~ND THE AB CONTERENCE 
>> http://www.athleticbusinessconference.com 

Make sure to receive B-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@ath[eticbusiness.com to your address book. 

ManageEmai[Preferences:http://emai[acti~iwecn5.c~m/en~ines/mana~esubscriptionsaspx?e Nb~uncaa uric edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemails: http://emai[activity ecn5 com/en~ines/websubscribe.aspx?e Nb(£uncaa.unc.edu&~ 28641&b 537329&c 2617&s U&f html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 537329 

’]?his emai[ was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc edu by: 
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4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pendergrass, Martha J" <mjpender@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 1:56 PM 

ePro Users <eprousers@lisiserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] ePro is now available for ordering 

TEXT.hm~ 

You may now place orders in ePro We apologize for any inconvenience 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Leadership Wired" <emails~j olmmaxwell.com> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 2:01 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Leadership Wired - Per~mal AccountabiliW: Putting the Brakes on Moral Breakdown 

TENTI’J~tm 

You have received a H~vlL email from The John Maxwell Company, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.com/ViewInBrowseraspx?pubids 8365%7c212%7c676059%7c659488&digest pXm6CeXTbvPciRVqv0HqNQ&svsid 1 

To opt out of all future mailings from The John Maxwell Company, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.cmrdOptOut.aspx?pubids 8365%7c212%7c676059%7c659488&di~est pXm6CeXTbvPciRVckv0HqN©&svsid 1 

To opt out o17 this mailing only, visit: 

http:/Yclpublicastercom/ListUnsubscribe.aspx?pubids 8365%7c212%7c676059%7c659488&di~est pXm6CeXTbvPciRVqy0HqNQ&sysid 1 

To forward this e-mai[ to a friend/colleague, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.com/Forwardaspx?pubids 8365%7c212%7c676059%7c659488&di~est pXm6CeXTbvPciRVqy0tlqNQ&sgsid I 

2170 Satellite Bird, Suite 195 
Duluth, GA 30097 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 4:00 PM 

The Chronicle <daly-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Utxtate: AAUP Election Results Reflect Bacldash Against Recent Leadership Decisions 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday April 19, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com;Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

AAUP Election Results Reflect Backlash Against Recent Leadership Decisions 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/AAUP-Election-Results-Reflect/131604/?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

A slate of candidates calling for an overhaul of the American Association 
of University Professors trounced its opponents in elections to the 
organization’s top offices. 

Education Irmovators: Preaching (as Usual) to the Choir 
http://chroniclecorrdblogs/next/2012iO4/19/education-innovation-in-a-silo/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sure, there were true believers in technology[2s transformative power at 
the Education Innovation Summit this week, writes Jeff Selingo But not all 
were hostile to traditional higher ed, and colleges would be wise to pay 
more attention to what those entrepreneurs are thinking 

Education Dept. Proposes Reforms in Vocational-Education Programs 
http://chronicle.com/article/Education-Dept-Proposes/131601/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The department issued a blueprint for changes it would like to see when the 
Carl D. Perkins Career and Teclmical Education Act is reauthorized 

Do NCAA Rules Work? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/playersido-ncaa-rules-worlc,30019?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

After studying decades[-] worth of data, one college-sports researcher s~us 

the rules do little to deter violations 

New Survey Explores Millennials’ Political and Religious Beliefs 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/new-survey-exp~res-mi~lenia~s-p~litica~-and-re~i~ious-be~iefs/42482?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Obama Administration Says It’s Cracking Down on Discriminatopi Lending to 
Students 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/obama-administrati~n-saYs-its-crackin~-down-on-discriminator~-~endin~-t~-students/425~7?sid pm&utrn source pm&utrn medium en 

On Hiring: Without a Trace 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogsionhiringiwithout-a-trace/30998?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium cn 



Why do some students come to class for 12 weeks, then suddenly stop showing 
up at the very end? 

Innovations: Excessive Student Borrowing: Private Loans and Bankruptcy 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/inn~vati~ns/e×cessive-student-borr~wing-private-~ans-and-bankruptc~/32275?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

End the special privileges barns get for lending to students, say San@ 
Baurn and Michael McPherson. 

Brainstorm: Lecturing in Front of Really, Really Old People 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~/b~s/brainst~rm/~ecturing-in-fr~nt-~f-real~y-real~-~ld-pe~p~e/45992?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Jacques Berlinerblau on working the mike, keeping inappropriate touching in 
Foucauldian perspective, and why, on second thought, you might want to keep 
Foucauldian perspective out of it. 

Shop Talk: Biomedical Research Will Get an Imlovation Hub in Detroit 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-ta~k-bi~medica~-research-wi1~-~et-an-inn~vati~n-hub-in-detr~it/3~65?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn mediurn en 

Wayne State University plans to renovate a 1927 car dealership as a new 
center for research. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Why I Tossed Your RDsunrD 
http://chroniclecom/article/Whg-I-Tossed-Your-R-sum-/131576/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Is Psychology About to Come Undone? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/perc~at~r/is-psych~gy-ab~ut-t~-c~me-und~ne/29~45?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Online-Education Stalt-Up Teams With Top-Ral~ked Universities to Oft’er Free 
Courses 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/~n~ine-educati~n-start-up-teams-wit~-t~p-ranked-universities-t~-~ffer-free-c~urses/36~48?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Graduate Schools Need to Improve Career Counseling, Repolt Says 
http://chronicle.com/article/Graduate-Schools-Need-to/131595i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Me.edu’: Debating the Coming Personalization of Higher Ed 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/me-edu-debating-the-c~mmg-pers~na~izati~n-~f-higher-edJ36~57?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-marl 
newsletter. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/mv account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
m~mber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http ://chronicle. com/mg account 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/mv account/ for~ otusemame ] 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/J2~r~otpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Sunday, April 22, 2012 1:32 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Explosions in lhe Sierra today caused by meteor shower 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5c 12777264017e771 l&ls~’e 1dld78746002767c 1271 &m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e5312777264017f7clc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

B REAKEN’G NEWS 

Sunday, April 22 

http:i/cl.exct.net/?iu fe5212777264017f7cld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&~s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib JTcfl4&~ 

SU[3SCR]Ia.E TO THE BEE 

http:f/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6312777264017e7514&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

News l 
http:L/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6212777264017e7515&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Capitol & California i 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6112777264017e7516&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Our Region i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe6012777264017e7517&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Sports i 

http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5f12777264017e7510&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&F 
IAving Here J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5e12777264017e7511&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Entertainment J 
http:~/cl.e×ctnet/?iu fe5d12777264017e7512&lsq’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Opmion 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe5c127772(~017e7513&[s feldld787460027b7c1271&mq’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
CarsI 
http:i/clexct.net/?iu J’e5b127772(>4017e751c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&q~ fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:i/clexct.net/?iu fe5a12777264017e751d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&q~ fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net;?iu~e6212777264017e7414&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp:i/cl.exct.net,?iu~e6112777264017e7415&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’cl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib tTcfl4&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 4,’22,,’2012 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~e6012777264017e7416&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’i?f14&t 
Explosions in the Sierra today caused by meteor shower 

More Latest News: 

http:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e5f12777264017e7417&ls feldld787460027b7c1271~’~n fefcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
1 in 2 new graduates are j obless or underemployed 
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Doctor: Bee Gee Robin Gibb has colorectal cancer 
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Romney on spending: Guns triumph over butter 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

PropelS’ Investor Europe <dailies@pie- mag.com> 

Monday, April 23, 2012 12:25 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Click&Read PIE 253//PIE Daily Apr. 23: Mitsui’s European plans may herald general Japanese return 
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Advertise [23] 
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Contacts [25] 

Dear Real Estate Professional, 

CLICK 

PROPFRTY INVESTOR EUROPE DAILY 23 APRIL 2012 

M1TSLT.’S EUROPEAN PLANS MAY HERALD GENERAL JAPANESE RETURN 
Japanese Mitsui Fudosan’s new goal to expand property investment 
beyond its home base likely signals the return - delayed five years - 
of Japanese institutions to Europe after withdrawal in the late ’80s 
and early ’90s, writes PIE Managing Editor Allan Saunderson in a blog 
Alongside principal investments, NIF itself plans to offer management 
here fk~r smaller home institutions. 
Click here to read full story. [26] 

AUSTRIA’,.’S S EVIMO NET INCOME SOARS AS BUYBACK CO1X~JINU~S 
Vienna-based listed property, group S IMMO sharply boosted net income 
in 2011 to D21.2m from D2. lm in 2010 and is proposing a dMdend of 
0.10 per share to the shareholder meeting. The firn~ is in the middle 
of a share buyback program running nntil end-May 
(;lick here to read full story.. [27] [28] 

FRENCH b~)[Z IN [-] 192M VELIZY PROJECT EYES TAKEOVERS 
French REIT/SIIC Fonci?re des R [-Igions is to invest [-] 192m in a new 
urban oJNce campus for defence group Thales in the Paris suburb of 
V[-]li~’-Villacoublay, and has secured [-]110m of debt financing :from 
German banks ttelaba and Deutsche IIypothekenbank It continues to keep 
watch f’or possible takeover targets. 



(;lick here to read full story... [29] 

GERMAN MORTGAGE PFANDBRIE[~" ISSUANCE TO MATCH 2011?S [-]44BN 
With :financial markets calmer and major proper~ markets more robust, 
German mortgage banks are optimisuc for funding, says the Association 
of German Pfandbrief Banks (wdp) Mortgage-backed Pfandbrief sales 
this year should roughly match the [-]44bn of2011 

Click here to read full stow.. [30]NEWSI,INE: 
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Top Stories 
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By Jennifer GonzDlez 

In the push to graduate more students, con~’nunity colleges are fbrced to 
focus on those most likely to succeed, at the expense of those who need 
their help the most. 

Comlnunity Colleges Are Not Up to 21 st-Century Mission, Their Own Report 
Says 
http://chronicle com/article/Co1~lmunity-Colleges-Not-Up-to/131634/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennffbr GonzDlez 

The American Association of Community Colleges unveils its long-awaited 
report on the state of two-year colleges and offers recommendations for 
improvement 
Why Comlnunity Colleges May Start Looking More Like Private Institutions 
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By Jack Stripling 

"Quit subsidizing people like my kids," Austin Ligon told a meeting of 
trustees. But universi~ chiefs on the panel disagreed, saying tuition is 
already a public concern. 

U. of Colorado Tamps Dovm 4/20 Smoke-Out 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/U-of-Colorado-Tamps-Down4-20/131635i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Joanna Chau 

Crowds at the annual pro-marijuana party’ were smaller this year. The campus 
was closed to outsiders, and its central quad, fishy with fertilizer was 
off’-limiks to all. 
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Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
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WorldWise 
The Promise and Peril of Ed-Tech Democratization 
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At nreetings in Silicon Valley and London, educators offer radically 
different goals for harnessing technology, says Ben Wildavsky. 
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A Public University, Cannibalized Before Our Eyes 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Public-Universit’~4131623/?sid at&utm source at&utm nrediunr en 

By Daniel T. Cook 

An ill-conceived merger plan in New Jersey is a warning that an?, state 
college can fall prey to powerful political interests. 

Innovations: Does the Texas Top-10-Percent Plan Work? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/d~es-the-texas-t~p-1~-percent-p~an-w~r~c/32298?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A new study raises concerns but may be asking the wrong questions, says 
Richard Kahlenberg 

The Chronicle Review 

Shift Happens 
http://chronicle.com/article/Shifi-Happens/131580/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David Weinberger 

On its 50th armiversaw, Thomas Kuhn&rsquo;s "The Structure of Scientific 
Revolutions" remains not only revolutionary but controversial. 

Lingua Franca: ’Hopefully’: Five Decades of Foolishness 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/lin;uafrancai2012iO4/23/hopeful]y-foolishness/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Geoff Pu]lum reflects on a piece of prescripuve poppycock, and wonders how 
a shift in ]’unction of a single adverb could possibly make anyone think 
barbarians are at the gates of Western civilization 
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’]?he New York Times columnist says universities need some sort of 

standardized testing to assess learning to justi(y higher costs. HeE-Is 

wrong, Laurie Essig writes 
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Legal scruples and good judgment are two very different things, writes 
Michele Goodwin, and men of authori~" too often lack either or both. 
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What Graduate Students Want to Know About Community Colleges, Part 1 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-Graduate-Students-Want-to/1316OO/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rob Jenkins 

Ph.D. candidates, and even some of their advisers, seem more interested 
than ever in careers at two-year colleges. 

ProfHackcr: Introducing file ’Journal of Digital Humanities’ 
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Mark Sample looks at the new peer-reviewed, open-access publication 
featuring scholarship, tools, and conversations of the digital-humanities 
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A Few Thoughts on a Graceful F~xit 
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Evew academic leader dreads the next few weeks: resignation season. 
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The World According to Jay 
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Jay Bilas, an ESPN analyst and vocal NCAA critic, holds court on inequities 
in the system. 
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Real-estate investors, hotelkeepers, and retirees are among their fans 
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Public history has a lot to teach conventional scholars 
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Parking has been a problem ever since Julius Caesar banned chariots from 
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Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
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’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
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Afternoon Update 
Monday April 23, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

New- York U.-Led Consortium Wins City Backing for Research Institute 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/articleiNew-York-U-Led-Consorti~trr~’131641i?sid pm&utm so~trce pm&utm medium en 

The NYU group joins the team of Comell Universi~" and the Technion-Israel 
Institute of Technology in bringing applied-research centers to New- York 
city. 

Group Says It Sent Some Bomb Threats at Pitt, and Pledges to Relent 
http://chronicle.com/articleiGroup-Says-It-Sent-Some-Bombi131643/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

But the group did not claim responsibility’ for all the threats, and the 
university~ remains on high alert as final exams get under way 

Come on Tour Guides, Tell Me a Story 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/headc~unt/c~me-~n-t~ur-~uides-te~1-me-a-st~1w/3~47?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

At a conlbrence of admissions officers, the talk is all about the 
importance of storytelling during the admissions process. 

Romney Sides With Obama on Lower Student-Loan Interest Rate 

http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/r~mney-supports-extendin~-k~wer-staff~rd-interest-rate/425927sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Saying Costly Subscriptions ’Cannot Be Sustained,’ Harvard ]~.ihrary 

Committee Urges ()pen Access 

http://chr~nicIecom/bI~s/ticker/sayin~-c~st~v-subscripti~ns-cann~t-be-sustained-harvard-~ibra~/-committee-ur~es-open-access/42589?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

India Bans University Experiments on Animals 
http://chr~nicIe.c~m,,b~o~s/~oba~/india-bans-universiw-experiments-on-anima~s/32932?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Shop Talk: Mr WiHiams, Ms. Tsien [-I Meet Mr. Moore 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-taIk-n~:-w~IIiams-ms-tsien-meet-rr1‘-m~ore/3~97?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tod Williams BiIlie Tsien Architects has been hired to renovate and expand 
Charles Moore [-Is Hood Museum of Art. 



On Hiring: Dear Student 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiorfffiringidear-studenti31004?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

&ldquo;I am not here to entertain you,&rdquo; Isaac Sweeney writes. 

ProfHacker: Scheduling the ’Endless’ Summer 

http:i/ctvronicle.comiblogsiprofhacker/scheduling-sun~ncri39580?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium cn 

Summer can seem like a time of endless opporttmity’, especially when 
it&rsquo;s looming close on the horizon after the end of the hectic spring 
semester. Anastasia Salter looks at apps and strategies for planning and 
visualizing tricky surmner schedules. 

Research Centered: Monitoring Productivity- Increases Productivity" 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gnetw~rk/researchcentered/2~2/~4/23/m~nit~ring-pr~ductivitY-increases-pr~ductivitv/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Set daily goals, identify and avoid productivity’ enemies, and monitor how 
youDre doing from week to week, says blinel~za Cheevy. 

Today’s blost E-Mailed Articles 
Shift Happens 
http://chronicle.com/article/Shift-Happens/131580/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Stop Telling Students to Stu@ for Exams 
http://chronicleconl/article/Stop-Telling-Students-to-Studv/131622/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium el’i 
2-Year Colleges Fight to Save Access for All 

http://chronicle.com/article/2-Year-Colleges-Fight-to-Save/131608/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Community- Colleges Not Up to 21st-Century blission, Their Own Report Says 
http://chlonicle.com/article/Commtmitv-Colleges-Not-LTp-to/131634/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Feminist Professor’s Closing Chapters 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Feminist-Profbssors-Closing/131611i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
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newspaper 
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Top Stories 

Bias ~harges Di~ ide Jewish Groups 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Bias-Char~es-Divide-Jewisl~’131613i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Scl~nidt 

Increasing reports of anti-Semitic words and deeds raise issues of academic 
freedom, and the groups disagree over when and how to complain. 
Advocacy Group Devises ’Make Friends’ Plan to Buttress Campus Support for 
Israel 
http://chronicle.col~’articleiAdvocacy-Group-Devises-Make/131621/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

College Leaders Resist Pull to Stray From Mission 
http://chronicle.com/article/College-Leaders-Resist-Pull-to/131647/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Stripling 

Talk at a conference on trusteeship highlighted a tension between the 
pressure on colleges to deliver economic benefits and the goal of building 
better citizens. 

A Blueprint for Helping In~nigrant Students Succeed 
http://chroniclecum/articleiA-Blueprint-for-Itelpingi131646/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Gunz[-llez 

A resource center fur immigrants suppurts students with ESL classes, 
scholarship money, child care, and more, said its director at a 
cummunity-cullege meeting. 

In Jefferson Lecture, Wendell Berry, Laments a Disconnection From Cummunity 
and the Land 
http:/ichrunicle.com/article/In-Jeffersun-Lecture-Wendell/131648/?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

By Scutt Carlson 

Our unsustainable ecunumy is "nut the fault unly uf a few mungers uf puwer 
and heavy equipment," the poet and author said "We all are implicated." 

More News 
The ’Admissions Lexicon’ Is Vast and Confuunding 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~ugs/headcuunt/the-admissi~ns-~exicun-is-Vast-and-c~nfounding/3~8"‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Oruup Says It Sent Some Bumb Threats at Pitt, and Pledges to Relent 
http:/ichronicle.con~/articleiGroup-Says-It-Sent-Some-Bomb/131643i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New- York U.-Led Consortium Wins City Backing for Research Institute 
http:/ichronicle.cora/articleiNew-York-U-Led-Consortium/131641/?sid=at&utra source=at&utm medium=en 



Selected New Books on Higher Educatiun 
http://chroniclecum/article/Selected-New-Buoks-un-Hi~her/131625/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
Missuuri’s Westminster College Will Open a Campus in Mesa, Ariz. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~u~s/ticker/miss~uris-westminster-cu~e~e-wi~-upen-a-campus-in-mesa-ariz/42627?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Fisk U’s Art Sale May Finally Gu Furward 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s~ticker/fisk-u-s-art-sa~e-maY-fina~‘~-~-f~rward/42623?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Educational Testing Service Will Allow GRE Test Takers to Chuuse Best 
Scores 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/educati~na~-testing-service-wil~-a~w-gre-test-takers-t~-ch~se-best-sc~res/426~9?sid at&utra source at&utm medium cn 
Romncy Sides With Obama on Lower Student-Loan hlterest Rate 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/r~mn~/-supp~rts-extending-~Wer-sta~rd-interest-rate/42592?sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 
Saying Costly Subscriptions ’Cammt Be Sustained,’ Harvard LibralT 
Committee Urges Open Access 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/savitN-c~st~y-subscripti~ns-cann~t-be-sustained-harvard-~ibrar~-c~m1r~ttee-urges-~pen-access/42589?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
What’s In a Name? 
http:i/chrunicle.com/blogs/worldwise/whats-in-a-name-2/29441?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The variety of names the British and Americans have for the heads of 
universities is confusing, but it also may reveal something about how 
higher education is changing, says Nigel ThriR. 

The Global Ticker 
India Bans University Experiments on Animals 
http://chr~nicle.c~n-gb~gs/g~ba~/india-bans-university-exp~rimunts-~n-anima~s/32932?sid at&utn~sottrce at&utm medium en 

Commenta~ 

Stop Telling Students to Stu@ for Exams 
http://chroniclecon~/article/Stop-Telling-Students-to-Studv/131622/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David Jaffee 

Giving students traditional tests, especially the sadistic ritual of 
finals, is not just a waste of their time, it’s counterproductive 

Im~ovations: Give It tfl~e Old College TO’ 
http:i/chroniclecom/blogsiinnovations/~ive-it-the-old-college-trv/32318?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

President Obama will travel to universities in North Carolina, Iowa, and 
Colorado this week to complain about rising costs, but his cure for it is 
probably worse than the disease, writes Richard Vedder 

’]?he Chrunicle Review 

EvuPulitics 
http://chruniclecum/articlelEvuPulitics/131581i?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By David P Barash 

Partisan manipulation of Darwinian nutiuns yields some strange, simplistic 
cunclusinns 

’]?he Sociologist as ]_*;thical Entrepreneur 
http://chroniclecum/articleiThe-Sociolo~ist-as-Ethicali131582/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jonathan B. Imber 

’]7he late Irving Louis Huruwitz paired his intellectual and business 

instincts to buld, unorthodox effect 

Lingua Franca: Fishing for the ?vfcaning of a Sentence 
http://c~‘~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~4/24/fishing-f~r-the-meaning-~f-a-sentence/?sid at&utra source at&utm medium en 

Lucy Ferris wants to like Stanley FishDs DHow to Write a Sentence, D 
but she thitks language is more than a set of tools for alTanging the world 
into manageable uints. Far more. 



Brainstorm: The Biggest Student Uprising You’ve Never Heard Of 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/the-bi~gest-student-uprising-y~uve-neVer-heard-~f/46~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

Up to 250,000 students have been picketing campuses across Quebec for 
months, nearly shutting down higher ed. Marc BousquetDs guest blogger 
Lilian Radovac explains why. 

Brainstorm: Liberals, Conservatives, and the Haidt Results 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rn~/~ibera~s-c~nservatives-and-the-haidt-resu~ts/46~ 13?sid=at&utm source=at&utln medium=en 

Mark Bauerlein on research by the psychologist Jonathan Haidt suggesting 

that consel~atives understand liberals better than liberals understand 

consel~atives. 

Letters to the Editor 
’The?- Found the Work Pleasant’: The Adjunct Replies 
http://chronicleconl/article/Thev-Found-the-Work/131570/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
What Deters Foreign Students From Applying to U.S. Graduate Schools? 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Deters-Foreign-Studentsi131571/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Title III Deadline Favors Rich Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/Title-ffI-Deadline-Favors-Ricb’131616/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Does Malaysia’s New University Really Offer a New Model? 
http://chronicleconl/article/Does-Malavsias-New-Universits~i131638/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Rutgers U. Lecturers Await a New Union Contract 
http://chroniclecom/article/Rutgers-U-Lecturers-Await-ai131642/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Importance of Digital Preservation 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Importance-of-Digital/131586/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Death by Discussion 
http://chronicle.com/article/Death-bv-Discussio1~/131599/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ms Mentor 

Someone save me from these meetings. 

Profl~acker: Scheduling the ’Endless’ Summer 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/profhacker/schedulin~-summer/39580?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Summer can seem like a time of endless opportum~, but goals can slip away 
easily. Anastasia Salter looks at apps and strategies lbr planning and 
visualizing tricky summer schedules. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

tIead Count 
Come on, Tour Guides, Tell Me a Stop/ 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/headc~unt/come-~n-t~ur-~uides-te~-me-a-st~r~/3~047?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

At a conference of admissions officers, the talk is all about the 
importance of storytelling during the admissions process. 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: ’Dear Student’ 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/ot~hiring/dear-student/31OO4?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

&ldquo;I am not here to entertain you,&rdquo; Isaac Sweeney writes. 
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Research Centered 

Monitoring Productivity Increases Productivity 

httD://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~netw~rk/researchcentered/2~2/~4/23/m~nit~rin~-Dr~ductivitv-increases-pr~ductivi~v/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

Set daily goals, identi~" and avoid productivi~" enemies, and monitor how 
you Dre doing from week to week, says Minerva Chee’,%’. 
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Be part of a great healthcare employer, dedicated to pushing beyond 
ordinary jobs .to extraordina~l careers. DeKalb Medical is proud to be an 
envirolzment teeming with opportunities for you to learn, grow and advance 
in your fi eld. Join us at DeKalb Medical today. 
D[gI-EALB MEDICAL 2012 
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$5,000 Sign-on Bonus & $2,000 Referral Bonus 
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Visit our beautilh[ Hillandale Campus and meet our 
Nursing Leadership 
ER RN ()pen House 
DeKalb Medical at North Decatur 
2701 N. Decatur Road, Decatur, GA 30033 
Dr. Bobbie Bailey Tower Auditorium 
Monday, May 7, 2012 - 10:00am-2:00pm 
PLEASE BRING YOUR [<[iSUMt{! 
To submit your resume in lieu of attendance, email heather mccranie@ 
deka]bmedicaLorg; or visit our website and apply online at: 
www d& albmedical.org/careers. EOE 
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GVPro Scoring Tables 

GVPro Scoring Tables - Special Promotion! 
~[~ATO FREE CHAIRS WI71I PURCHASE! 

It is a thrill to look out onto the court and :[’eel the energy and excitement created by athletics. Consider showcasing that pride with our made in the USA Custom Scoring Tables and 
Courtside Chairs 

* Tables are custom made with premium solid wood and backed by a 5 year warranty 

* Your school’s art and mascot printed on durable, polycarbonate backlit panels to enhance school spirit 

Several vibrant marine-grade vinyl and cabinet colors to select from to make your school mascot come to life 

* Our courtside chairs and locker stools are made from 18 gauge fiat rolled powder coated steel and backed with a 10 year warranty." 

* Each seat and back is hand sewn and assembled for a premium finished product 

* Complete the look with our handsome solid wood customized speaker podiums 

Order froln us before Ame 1st, 2012 and receive TWO FREE Scorekeeper Chairs in your school colors with every ordcr of a scoring table or 24 or more chairs (Offer expires 06/01/2012 and 
excludes silkscreen). 

Just call us, or reply to this e-mail with the table size you would like, and the number of chairs. It’s that simple. I’ll get back to you right away with a quote. 

Go Team! 

Chuck Stiles 
GVPro Scoring Tables 
800-%2-2440 X 34 
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Today’s Updates 

Internet2 Adds Dell, Nhcrosoft, and Others to Cloud-Set’,dces Program for 
Colleges 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/wiredca1r1pus/internet2-adds-de~-1rdcr~s~ft-and-~thers-t~-c~ud-services-pr~gram-f~r-c~eges/36~?sid pm&utra source pnr&utm medium en 

The project, intended to save administrators money by taking advantage of 
collective buying power, is expanding to include new partnerships 

Justice Dept. Will Not Reopen Investigation of 1970 Kent State Shootings 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/iustice-dept-wi~-n~t-re~pen-investigati~n-~f-~97~-kent-state-sh~tings/42637?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
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More News 
Vice Dean at U. of Permsylvania Resigns After Bogus Doctorate Is Exposed 
http://ctvronicle.cotr~’article/Vice-Dean-at-U-o£,’131716/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
At Yale, Online Lectures Become Lively Books 
http://chr~nicle.c~rrgbl~gs/wiredcanrpus/at-va~e-~n~ine-lectures-bec~nre-~ive~y-b~ks/36~62?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 



Alumni Celebrate Nearly 6 Decades of a Famous Seminar 

http:i/chronicIe.con’~,article/AIumni-CeIebrate-Nearl’~,-6/131619/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Remembrance: Howard M. Zifl; Founder of UMass’s Journalism Program 
http://chronicle.com/articIe/Itoward-M-Ziff-Founder-of/131617/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Presidential Meda[ of Freedom Honors 5 With University Ties 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/presidentia~-meda~-~f-freedom-honors-5-with-uni~ersit‘~-ties/4277~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Florida Dean Drops Plan to Shift Faculty Focus From Research to 
Teaching 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-~rida-dean-dr~ps-plan-t~-shift-facu~tY-f~cus-fr~m-research-t~-teaching/42748?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
President of Small College in Mass. Draws Fire for Pay and ’Lavish’ Perks 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/ticker/president-~f-s1na~-c~ege-in-1nass-draws-~re-for-pay~-and-~avish-perks/4274~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
NCAA Board Delays New Academic Rules 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/ncaa-b~ard-de~avs-new-academic-ru~es/42765?sid at&utm source at&utnr medimn en 
New Tool Shows $600-Billion m Revenue From Additional College Credentials 

http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~sAicker/new-t~-ca~cu~ates-6-bil~i~n-in-revenue-fr~m-additi~na~-c~l~e~e-credentia~s/42756?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

In Brazil, a Conference on Internationalization Debates Its Dangers 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticleiIn-Brazil-a-Conference-orV131721/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Andrew- Downie 

The Congress of the Anrericas covered concerns about the increasingly 
cormnercial focus of internationalization and the early trials of a new 
Brazilian scholarship program. 

The Global Ticker 
Violence Flares in Montreal After Talks to End Student Strike Collapse 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/g~ba~/vi~ence-f~ares-m-m~ntrea~-after-ta~ks-t~-end-student-strike-c~apse/32967?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Global Ticker 
Countries Release Ethical Principles tbr Recruiting Foreign Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/c~untries-re~ease-ethica~-princip~es-f~r-recruiting-f~reign-students/3295~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Spring Awakening 
http://chroniclecom/article/Spring-Awakening/131583/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By H William Rice 

A mind-altering lesson contained no lecture, just a wizardly musical score 
that spoke volumes. 

Lingua Franca: By Ear or by Eye 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/lin~uafranca/2012/O4/27/by-ear-or-by-eye/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Carol Saller asks, Can you write with music in the background? If not, what 
does it say about you? 

Brainstorm: White TV Actually Mirrors Increasingly Isolated White America 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/brainstorm/white-tv-actua~v-mrrr~rs-increasin~[Y-is~[ated-white-america/462~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

]t[-]s not the segregation on TV that should worry us, Laurie Essig writes, 
but the segregation in our lives. 

Brainstorm: A Message from the Canadian Province of AIberia 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/brainst~rm/a-messa~e-~om-the-canadian-province-~f-a~berta/462~5?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

You can be a conservative, it turns out, without being tunnel-visioned and 
intolerant, Mrchae[ Ruse is surprised and pleased to report 

Cormnentarj 

Innovations 
Student-Aid Simplification and tile States 
http://chr~nicle.c~ra/b~s/inn~Vati~ns/student-aid-simpli~cati~n-and-the-states/32359?sid at&utm source at&utnr medimn en 

Simpli~’ing tile financial-aid application process and relying on a small 



amount of data from the ]RS would not sacrifice the equity of federal or 
state need-based aid, Sandy Baum and Michael McPherson write 

Advice 

Our Ever-Shifting Jargon 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Our-Ever-Shifting-Jargun/131631/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Gal5, A. Olson 

The language that circulates in discussions of higher education today 
reveals much about our values. 

ProfHacker: When Cellphones Are the Book 
http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~gs/pr~hacker/when-ce~-~h~nes-are-the-b~k-s~me-~bservati~ns~n-e-readers/39652?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm l~edium=en 

Natalie Houston offers some observations on students D use of e-reading 
devices in her upper-level courses this semester. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Tailoring Our Teaching 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/tailoring-our-teaching/31151?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditan=en 

It takes time to get to know the needs of your students and how to adapt 
your teaching style to best challenge and engage them. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Roosevelt U Gets a 2nd Landmark 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-r~seve~t-u-~ets-a-2nd-~andmar~c/3~2~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

DChicagoDs latest innovation in skyscraper designD is an all-in-one 
vertical campus. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

When it came to plundering the treasures of the Americas, Europeans had 
help. American Indians had their own way of exploiting the environment. 
More 
http://aldailv corn 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pendergrass, Martha J" <mjpender@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 27, 2012 11:32 AM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] Vendor Catalog Issue 

TEXT.hm~ 

We are currently aware of an issue regarding saving requisitions for approval on catalog vendors and are investigating this issue and will keep users updated as we learn more. Please 
discontinue using vendor catalogs until :further notice 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 
¯ .- ,-7 Friday, April 2:, 2012 12:46 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

College Football Playott:, Boys ( n Girls Teams, Atncml-AmencaJ1 Coaches 

TEXTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
April 27, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

PITT STA’]’E CHOOSES MONDOTURF 
NCAA Division II Champs Select State-of-the-Art Field 
Kiefer - Several Options. One Choice. 

L[{ARN MORE >> 
>>http://abpr~tat~rhadi7.ad~u~er.net/serv~et/air~tat~r/86~54/0/cc?~ab~&session no&aikey 12345678902864154195462787974 

BCS Takes Big Step Toward College Footba]l Playoff 

Co]lege football is on the verge of final]y having a p]ayoft, its 

own versmn of the final four For the first ... 

http://athieticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic les/lexisnexis aspx ? lnarticieid 165 

4614589&lntopici~ 136030023 

Male Field Hockey Player Too (]ood to Play on Girls’ Team 
It seems there is just no place for a boy on a girls’ field hockey 
team. New" York officials have ruled that 13-year-old Keeling .. 
http://athleticbusiness, corn/editors/bloc/default aspx?id 842 

High School Hockey Player Faces Charge of On-Ice Assault and 
B artery 
Tucker Hannon of Duxbury skated over the blue line, received a 
backhanded pass with his stick and slapped the puck toward 
Scituate’s ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 165 
4614807&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 

Safer, simpler and proven chlorination 
Accu-Tab System 
A PPG Industries Brand 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotator/86065/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 123456789012864154195462787974 

Homeland Security Investigations Tied to Canceled Sun Bowl Fight 
A Homeland Security Investigations report given to the UTEP Police 
Department might have spurred the UniversiW of Texas System’s ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 165 
4626248&lntopici~ 136030023 

Renovated Folt Bliss Pool Will Support Soldier Training 
Replica Aquatics Center is more than 50 years old, but it looks 
ahnost brand-new after a major renovation that closed the indoor 
pool Ibr 8 1/2 ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 165 

4621395&lntopicid 136030023 

NBA ’Set the Tone’ with African-American Coaches 
Boston Celtics coach Doc Rivers was a little surprised by the 
mamber, although not by the trend. Fourteen NBA head coaches are 
black, tying. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 165 
4581846&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 

WATERCO 
Commercial Pool Pumps and Filters 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7adju~g~ernet/se1w1et/air~tat~r/86353/~/cc?z~abp&sessi~n no&ajkev 1234567890122864154195462787974 



Price Tag for New Atlanta Falcons Stadium Could Top $1 Billion 

The estimated $948 million price tag :[’or a retractable-roof 

stadium for the Atlanta Falcons could prove to be significantly 

low, experts ... 

http://athleticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic les/lexisnexis aspx ? lnarticleid 165 

4516(/31 &lntopici~ 136030023 

Loyola University Soccer Players Cited for Abusing Officials 
Three Loyola men’s soccer players received reprimands and other 
penalties for misconduct during the 2011 Division I men’s ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 165 
4626261 &lntopici& 136030023 

Park Officials Won’t Let Leaky Pond Stop Wedding-Day Plans 
Few brides are going to stand for a less-than-perfect wedding day. 
That’s why Columbus parks officials are pumping grotmdwater into ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 165 
3689633&lntopici& 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com: 

Athletic Business Conference & Expo 
Great Education, Dynamic Trade Show 
Come to ABC to se the industry’s most motivating speakers and a trade show- with all the latest products and set~zices. 

ABC 2012: Nov. 28-Dec. 1 (Expo Nov. 29-30) 

Ernest N. Morial Convention Center I New Orleans, LA 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadj7.adjugg~er.net/serv~et/ajr~tat~r/199588/~/cc‘.~z~abp&sessi~n no&aikey 12345678901232864154195462787974 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 

Youth Baseball Coach Skips Town After Pocketing $8,000 from 
Families 
This is why parents are always better off participating through a 
youth sports organization, with a board of directors and others to 

http ://athleticbusiness. com/articles/lexisnexis aspx ? lnarticleid=165 
3682127&lntopici~ 136030023 

Youth Baseball Coach Skips Town After Pocketing $8,000 from 
Families 
How unfortunate for those kids, but Mark you make a great point 
I’m not a huge fan of travel and AAU sports, but if you are going 
to do ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 165 

3682127&lntopici~ 136030023 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pendergrass, Martha J" <mjpender@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 27, 2012 2:54 PM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] Vendor Catalogs back up 

TEXT.hm~ 

The Vendor Catalog punch-outs are now available and approvals are functioning as expected. 

We appreciate your patience and apologize for the inconvemence 



FrtNn~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Bee: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pendergrass, Martha J" <mipeMer@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 27, 2012 2:59 PM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

|epro users] Message from Apple re: site and IE 8/Win 7 

TEXT.htm 

We have identified an issue when using IE 8 with Windows 7. When used in this combination, it appears that new browser window is being blocked and users are unable to open a 

pur~chout session. We are actively investigating the issue and will provide an update as soon as we know more. 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, April 30, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Europe’s Austerib’ Takes ’Foil on Academe; The Digital Campus, a Special Report 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday April 30, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.corn/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. coraiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

Europe’s Austerity Measures Take Toll on Academe 
httr~:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Europes-Austeritv-Measures/131739/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium on 

By Aisha Labi 

Professors, postdocs, lecturers, researchers, and students are all fbeling 
the effects of drastic measures from Portugal to Britain. 
In London, a Working-Class University Wrestles With Change 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/In-London-a-Working-Class/131725/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Italy’s Dysfunctional System Sinks Into Deeper Decay 
http://chroniclecom/article/Italys-Dvsfunctional-Syste1~’131735/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

28 College Leaders Pledge 5 Percent of Earnings to Fight Poverty 
http://chronicle.com/article/28-College-Leaders-Pledge-5/131744i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

The current and former presidents and chancellors step forward today as 
charter members of a campaign that has proved more difficult than expected. 

MLA Urges Evaluators to ’Give Full Regard’ to Digital Work 
http://chr~nicIe.c~m/b~o~s/wiredcampus/modern-~an~ua~e-ass~ciati~n-urves-eva~uators-to-~1ve-[‘u~-revard-to-digita~-work/362~0?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The organization i-Is new guidelines call on evaluators to make sure 
academic work in digital media and digital humanities gets the weight it 
deserves. 

Faculty Senate Is Besieged After Clashing With University President 
http://chronicle.comlarticle/Faculty-Senate-Is-Besie~ecM31745/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The senate at Fort Valley State approved a no-confidence motion in the 
president A day later, administrators summoned the full faculty to impeach 
the senate 

More News 
John Lombardi Is Fired as President of Louisiana State U 
http://chroniclecom/article/John-Lombardi-Is-Fired-as/131743/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Do Birds Have Compasses in Their Ears’.’ Navigation Studies Take a NewTurn 
http://cD:~nic~e.c~m~,b~gs/perc~at~r/d~-birds-have-c~mpasses-in-their-ears/29~3?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 



http:/ichronicle.con~/article/An-Undie-Run-for/131740/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Business Leaders Must Advocate for ’Broad Access’ Colleges, Report Urges 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh)~s/ticker/business-~eaders-must-adw~cate-f~r-broad-access-c~e~es-report-ur~es/428~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
tIouse Passes (IOP Bill to Keep Student-Loan Interest Rate From Doubling 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/h~use-passes-~p-bi~-to-keep-student-h)an-interest-rate-fr~m-doub~in~/42784~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Purdue’s $100-Million Deal With Biotech Foundation Collapses 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/ticker/purdues-~(X)-mi~ion-dea~-with-bi~tech-foundati~n-c~apses/42775?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
M[T Economist of tIeaIth Care Wins John Bates Clark Medal 
http://c~-u.~nic~e.c~rr~jbl~gs/ticker/rait-ec~n~rr~st-~f-hea~th-care-wins-j~hn-bates-c~ark-rr~eda~/427l2?sid=at&utra source=at&utm medium=en 
New Web Tool Helps Track Cornrnunit’y-College Progress 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/new-web-t~-he~ps-track-c~nmmnit5~-c~ege-pr~gress/42639?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm rnediurn=en 
NCAA Penalizes U. of South Carolina for Recruiting Violations 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/ncaa-penalizes-u-~f-s~uth-carn~ina-f~r-rec1uiting-vi~ati~ns/42794?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

The Digital Campus: a Special Report 

A Wide World of Possibilities in Open Education 
http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/Open-Educations-Wide-World-o£;131672/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm raedium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Who uses open co~trseware? Orphans in Mongolia. Teachers in California. 
Scientists in the Arctic. And yak herders in Tibet. 
Chalt: Open-Access Co~trses: How They Compare 
http://chronicle.com/articleiOt~en-Access-Courses-How-Thevi131677i?sid at&utm source at&utrn rnediunl en 

Slide Show: Technology for Learning in Every Direction 
httt~://chronicle.com/article/Slide-Show-Technolo~v-for/131711/?sid=at&utrn so~trce=at&utrn nrediunr=en 

"~ "v(i How One Instructor Teaches ~,6, .; Students 
http://chronicle.com/article/How-One-Instructor-Teaches/131656/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnediurn=en 

By Marc Par~z 

John B oyer of Virginia Tech employs a host of technologies in a 
world-events class that attracts students in droves&lndash;and they’re 
learning 

The Imperfect Art of Designing Online Courses 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Irnperfect-Art-of-Designing/131671/~sid=at&utm source=at&utln rnedium=en 

By Dan Berrett 

Growing pressure to provide more virtual instruction is spurring efforts to 
design large courses that balance standardization of content with 
flexibility for instructors. 

Browse the Full Special Report 
http://chronicle.con~/section/The-Digita]-Campus/491/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

The Global Ticker 
Gunmen Kill at Least 16 in Attack on Worshipers at Nigerian University 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/~oba~/~unmen-ki~-at-~east-~6-in-attack-~n-worshipers-at-ni~ermn-uniVersitY/32976~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca: Old Age, Sissies, and Fishless Bicycles 
http://chr~nic[e.c~m/b~o~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~4/3~/~d-a~e-sissies-and-fish-~ess-bic~c~es/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Who said [-~follow the money E-I and [-]give peace a chance E-], If you think 
you know, you might be wrong, says Ben Yagoda, but now there[-]s a book [’or 
that 

Brainstorm: Monday’s Poems: From ’The Brother Sotmets ’ by James Hoch 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/brainst~m~/nmndavs-p~erns-fr~1r~-the-br~ther-s~nnets-bY-]anres-h~ch/46~9l?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Our siblings are our nryths, to build up and tear down, love and fear. With 
conmxenta13, from The ChronicleDs poetry blogger, Lisa Russ Spaar. 



Brainstorm: American Secularism: Dying? 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/brainst~r1n/american-secu1arism-d¥in~/46227?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm medium=en 

Maybe writes Jacques Berlinerblau, but it would help if we could first 
come up with a good definition of it. 

Cormnuntarj 

Asian-Americans, the New Jew-s on Campus 
http://chronicle.com/article/Asian-Arnericans-the-New-Jews/131729/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jonathan Zimmerman 

For the dearth of Asian-American college presidents, we can blame the same 
shameful mistake made twice. 

Innovations 
Food Stamps for the Wealth?’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/f~d-stamps-~br-the-wea~th¥/32383~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

With inequality rising and college made unafibrdable for many, how- do we 
justii) higher education tax breaks for the well-to-do? asks Richard 
Kahlenberg 

Innovations 
Romney Takes a TUlTI on Student Loans 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/r~mnev-takes-a-turn-~n-student-~ans/32392?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donoghue discusses the candidateDs about-face on student-loan 
interest rates 

Advice 

Good Deeds That Are Most Punished, Part 3: Research 
http://chronicle.com/article/Good-Deeds-That-Are-Most/131707/?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

By David D. Perlmutter 

How to spot those promising research commitments that turn out to be dead 
ends for your career. 

Prof[Iacker: Google Drive Wants to Sync Your Stuff 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/profhacker/go~g~e-dri~e-wants~t~-sYnc-vour~stu~/39712~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The new service helps keep all your files in one phce, writes Brian 
Croxall, but does it bring anything new to the table’? 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
3 Ways College Libraries Are Exploring Pinterest 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/wiredcampus/3-wa~s-c~lege-~ibraries-are-exp~ring-pinterest/36~95?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nrediunr=en 

The social network for sharing images has librarians rethinking what they 
put online. 

On Hiring 
The Conrplexities of Group Hiring 
http://chr~nic1e.c~rn/b1~gs/~nhiring/the-c~mp~exities-~f-gr~up-hiring/3~837?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

When it comes to making nmltiple hires, every choice entails a multitude of 
exciting possibilities and potential losses. 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Tenured Radical 



Histories of Kennedy [rove: 2 Books 
http://chronic~ecom/bh~netw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~2/04/hist~ries-~f-kennedY-~ve~a-book~reView/?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 

My secret lovel--Is no secret anymore. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Masculinity has always been Martin Amis’s great subject. No other male 
writer has so mercilessly skewered the delusions of male grandeur. More 
http:/ialdaily.com 

Announcements 

Learn more. 
http://ctnonicle.com/section/Online-Learning/574/?cid dl olstxt atl 

Blogs 
http://ctnonicle.com/section/1qogs/164i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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College Football’s ’Seismic Change’; Pesticide Bans; Fired Coach’s Profanity 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
April 2, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

Kiefer 
Is Your Facility’s Floor Worth Protecting? 
CourtGuard Protective Floor Coverings 

L[gARN MORE >> 

>>http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~ler.negservlet/airotatori86054/0/cc’?z abp&session no&aikev 12345678902864154281862787974 

College Football Bracing [’or ’Seismic Change’ 
We’ll soon find out who is in control of major college footbalh ]s it the powerful commissioners 
such as Jim Delany of the Big Ten and Mike Slive of .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1656138198&lntopicid 13603(/023 

Boulder, Colo., to Consider Partial Pesticide Ban in Parks 
Boulder’s reduction in pesticide use and toxici~ over the past two decades surpasses that of more 
than 95 percent of U.S. cities, according to consultants -- but there. 
http://alhleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1656015086&lntopicid 136030023 

Residents at Odds Over Firing of High School Coach [’or Use of Profani~ 
A day after a long-time basketball coach was relieved of his duties, two sides are at odds regarding 
the validity of his ouster At Wednesday night’s Chambersb urg .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1656126294&lntopicid 13603(/023 

advertisement: 

Hussey Seating 
Your Partner for Seating Solutions 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.adiugg~r.net/setMet/air~tator/86~65/~/cc‘.~z~abp&sessi~n no&aikeg 123456789012864154281862787974 

Miss. State Surrenders Spring Game Yardage to Concert 
Spring game scrimmages have become tune-ups not only for college football players and coaches, 
but for game-day operations staffs D a sort of dress rehearsal ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/lqog/default, aspx?id 843 

Study Suggests Physical Activity Could Reduce Alzheimer’s Risk 
Researchers say a direct link between mental and physical fitness and the prevention of 
dementia-related diseases hasn’t been found, but recommending more activity ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1656174585&lnto’0icid 136030023 

Undocumented Spending: High School AD Quits, Another Reprimanded 
An Olentangy schools athletic director has resigned, and another has been reprimanded after thcy 
failed to docmnent $11,000 in expenses fiom a toul~ament ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.colrdarticlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1656174659&lntopicid 136030023 

Colunmist: Transfers are New Norm in College Basketball 
When Walter Ott\att left the Ohio State basketball program in November 2009, he seemed like just 
another former high-school star lost in his own ego, another kid. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1656138671&lntopicid 136030023 

Drummer Turns Park Picnic Shelter into Practice Space 
Adam Morton has a cool setup for druna practice. He sets up his equipment beneath a covered picnic 
shelter at a roadside park in St. Albans and plays as ... 
http://athleticbusiness.colrdarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1656130195&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News informative? If so, please forward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up. 

FORWARD >> 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/emailtoIidend.aspx?e 62787974&b 542818 

SIGix,’-L’P FOR E-NEWS >> 

http ://athleticbusiness com/enews/ 



N[£W READER COMMF.NTS: 

Male Field tlockey Player Too Good to Play on Girls’ Team 

This absolute]y wacked[ 

http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/bloz/defauff aspx?id 842 

Male Field tlockey Player Too Good to Play on Girls’ Team 
Boys and girls competing together through grades 6/7 is certain]y appropriate as most are at the 
same development level providing a level ’playing field’ with great .. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault aspx?id 842 

Swim Coach’s Suspension Subject of Difl;ering Accounts 
This is not uncommon amongst swim teanrs in Massachusetts - why pick on Lemieux when 
he’s "the norm?" In our conference we have one legendary coach ... 
http:i/afflleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1622043026&lntopicid 136030023 

Loyola Universib" Soccer Players Cited for Abusing Officials 
Typical men’s soccer behavior. Despite what their coache says, I’ll bet these same players were 
abusive toward officals their whole careers & were never called on it ... 

http://atkdeticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1654626261&lntopicid 136030023 

UPCOMING E\~NTS: 

48th Annual NSGA Management Cotfference & 12th Annual Team Dealer Smnnfit 
San Antonio, TX I May 06, 2012 D May 09, 2012 ... 

httD :i/athleticbusiness. corn/events/ 

38th Annual SLA Conference 
San Diego, CA I May 10, 2012 D May 12, 2012 ... 

httD :i/athleticbusiness. corn/events/ 

25th International Aquatic Fitness Cotfference 
Orlando, FL I May 14, 2012 - May 19, 2012 

http:/iwww.aeawave corrgPublicPa ges/IAFC, aspx 

Climb~g Wall Sunmfit 2012 

Boulder, CO I May 16, 2012 - May 20, 2012 

http://www climbingwa llindustlT, org 

View- more events .. 
http ://athleticbusiness. corn/events/ 
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Afternoon Update 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com;Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/chronicle.com/acc ounts/unsubscribe’.’nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

U.S. Senate Candidate Draws Fire for Past Designation as Nhnority Faculty- 
at Harvard 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/u-s-senate-candidate-draws-f~re-for-past-designati~n-as-min~riw-facu~ty-at-harvard/428~9?sid pnr&utm source pm&utrnnlediu.m en 

Elizabeth Warren, the Democratic candidate challenging Sen. Scott Brown of 
Massachusetts, said she is proud of her Native American ancestry, has not 
used her minori~z status to gain an advantage in seeking jobs, and has no 
plans to apologize. 

Education Dept. to Create Rule-Making Panel on Student Aid 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/educati~n-dept-t~-create-ru~e-making-pane~-~n-student-aid/428~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Global Network, Led by Yale, Will Foster Parmerships Among Business 
Schools 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/~ba~-netw~rk-~ed-bv-va~e-w~-f~ster-partnerships-am~n~-business-sch~s/32989?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

India Says U.S. Will Help Stem Medical Brain Drain From India 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~ba~/india-savs-u-s-w~-he~p-stem-medica~-brain-drain-fr~m-india/32944?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: Dream Killer 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~idream-killer/31202?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

Many people who want to teach at a community" college don[-~t realize how 
much teaching experience is required, Rob Jenkins finds to his dismay 

Brainstonn: Blind Man’s Bluff in China 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/blind-mans-bluff-in-china/46308?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

You don[-lt have to be an expert on China to appreciate some lessons from 
(;hen Guangchengl-ls daring escape about the price, and value, of freedom, 
Laurie Fendrich writes. 

Brainstorm: An Inconceivable Discretion 
http://chronicle.com!blogs/brainstorm/an-inconceivable-discretiord46307?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Joseph AlsopDs contacts respected his privacy. In the digital age, Mark 
Bauerlein writes, that wouldnDt happen. 



Brainstorm: U. of California Adlmnistration Disgraces Freedom of Assembly 
(Again) 
http:/~chr~nic~e.c~t~/b~gs/brainst~rm/ut1iVersit5~-~f-ca~if~rnia-a&ninistrati~t1-dis~races-freed~tn-~f-asset~rb~Y-agairL/46323?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

Todd Gitlin on the clueless contunrpt for public assembly nranifcsted in a 
May Day travel directive. 

ProfHacker: Standardization or VarieW? Where’s the Balance? 
htt~x//chr~nic~e.c~tr~b~s/pr~1acker/standardizati~n-~r-Varietv-wheres-the-ba~ance/397~4?sid pm&utm source t~m&utm raeditan en 

When it conres to instructional technology, is standardization necessarily a 
good thing, or is there sonrething to be said for having students learn a 
variety of tools? Amy Cavender ponders the question. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
How One Instructor Teaches 2,670 Students 
http://chrunicle.com/article/How-One-Instructor-Teaches/131656i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
28 College Leaders Pledge 5 Percent of Earnings to Fight Poverty 
http://chroniclecona/articlei28-Colle~e-Leaders-Pledge-5/131744/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Imperfect Art of Designing Online Courses 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Imperfect-Art-of-Designin~/131671/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Europe’s Austerity Measures Take Toll on Academe 
http://chronicle.com/article/Europes-Austerity-IVleasures/131739/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
John Lombardi Is Fired as President of Louisiana State U. 
http://chronicle.com/article/John-Lombardi-Is-Fired-asi131743/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https://www.chronicle-store.con~’ProductDetailsaspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, evelybody seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy now. 
https://www.chronicle-store.con~’ProductDetailsaspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
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Keys to Drafting Solid IP Indemnification Provisions: Protect Your Clients - 5/31 CLE Webinax 

John Blanchard, 

For la~-ers concerned with drafting structurally sound IP Indemnification 
Provisions that reduce risk and avoid litigation, there will be a live 60- 
minute webinar: 

"Indenmificatiun in It> Transactions: Critical Issues You Need to Know" 
Thursday, May 31, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET 
http ://www mylegalconf erencesnow, col~’2AM/O/2/p7ZSL 9c/p7D6L 47Wi/pOe 

One of the most challenging elements of drafting an Intellectual Property 
contract is structuring indemnification provisions. With all of the 
complexities involved, do you really- know how to effectively draft and 
negotiate indemnification provisions in IP contracts? Join us for this 60- 
minute webinar where you and you colleagues will discover: 

** Essential steps that assure enforceabili~ of the agreement 
** Critical clauses and must have items in all indemnification provisiuns 
** Key issues that arise in the negotiation of indemnification provisions 
** Specific examples uf mistakes and Indemnity traps tu avoid when drafting 

Speaker: 

Jason Kipnis is a parmer of Well, Gutshal & Manges in the firm’s Silicon 
Valley Office, where he manages the office E-Is Intellectual Property Counseling 
practice 

** He advises clients regarding a wide variety uf intellectual pruperty 
matters, including IP porffuliu management, IP litigation, IP enfurcement and 
dispute cuunseling, IP transactions, and IP audits and due diligence. Other 
areas uf expertise include trade secret protection and management, standards 
counseling, upen source matters, international IP rights management, and 
identification and acquisition nfIP uf third parties 

** Mr. Kipnis has advised clients at variuus stages of development, and in a 
wide range uf technulugies, including computer architecture and system design, 
suftware, semiconductor design and fabrication, uptics, networking and 
telecommunicatiuns, biotechnology, and medical devices Representative clients 
include Apple, ?,/hcrosoft, SAP, Ciscu, JVC, Map~eH, Nuance, Panasunic, Global 
Fuundries, Trimble, and Yahout 

** Mr. Kipnis is also an adjunct lecturer at Stanfurd Law Schoul, where he 
teaches IP Strategy fur High Technolugy Cumpanies, and is a frequent speaker 
on intellectual property matters at professional and academic conferences. In 
addition, he has been selected by the IAM250 as une of the world’s leading IP 
strategists. He also serves on the board of directors, and is Treasurer, of 
the Bay Area Video Coalition. 

** Mr. Kipnis received a JD from Stanford Law School, where he served as an 
articles editor of the Stanford Law Review and was president of the Stanford 
Law and Technology Association. He also received MS and BS degrees in Computer 
Science from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where his studies and 
research focused on parallel computer architectures and high speed cache 
design. Prior to becoming a lawyer, Mr. Kipnis worked as a consultant for 
Oracle Corporatiun, where he designed and implemented database applications. 

* EARN" CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where telecunfcrencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
cunferences only one attorney- can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attolaaeys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

* "Indemnification in IP Transactions: Critical Issues You Need to Know" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Thursday, May 31, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET* 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://w~.mvlegalconferencesnow com/2A?@O/2/p7ZSL9c/pTD6L47Wi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 



Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

PS. If not satisfied, a 1%11 refund will be given from now until 7 days after 
the event 

If you do nut wish to receive farther nutices abuut this cunference or future 
cunferences, please click here: 
http://www.myle~alcunferencesnuw cum/2AM/9X/2/p7ZSL9c/p7D6L47Wi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable tu process it. 
We sent this using a "send unly" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority cude: 346337 

Cuntact H)#:-1601882992 
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Top Stories 

At UNT-Dallas, Consultants Propose a Reinvention 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/At-UNT-Dallas-Consultants/131736i’ sid=at&utnr source=at&utm mediuru=en 

By Goldie BlumensWk 

At the small public institution, "disruptive innovation" is the coming 
thing, courtesy of a high-powered management-consulting firm. 
AfterWord: What If Consultants Ran a College? 
http://chronicle.com/article/AfterWord-lf-Consultants-Ran/131754/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Next Generation of Online-Learning Systems Faces Barriers to Adoption 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~s/wiredcampus/next-~enerati~n-~f-~n~ine-~eamin~-systems-faces-barriers-t~-ad~pti~n-rep~rt-su~£ests/36226%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Chief among them are professors D desires to customize what they tea ch and 
their reluctance to use prepackaged course material, a report says. 

Say Something: He Skated the Short Program Dand He Wrote the Song 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~gs/says~mething/2~2/~5/~/epis~de-32-he-skated-the-sh~rt-pr~gram-and-he-wr~te-the-s~n~/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Timothy Dolensky, a student at Kennesaw State Universi~z, expresses himself 
creatively through figure skating and composing music&mdash;two passions he 
combined in a recent performance. 

Barnes & Noble and Microsoft Team Up to Promote Digital Textbooks 
http://chroniclecom/articleIBames-NobleMicrosofi/131755/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The new partnership is expected to "accelerate the adoption of e-reading m 
the college space," an official with the bookseller said 

More News 
Division III Model Might IIelp Solve Basketball’s Transfer Problems 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)~s/p~a~ers/a-saner-s~uti~n-t~-basketba~s-transfer-pr~b~ems/30~55?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New Leader of NYU Shanghai tlas Built Other Bridges to China 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Leader-of-]xTU-Shanghai-Has/131730/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]7he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Education Dept. to Create Rule-Making Panel on Student Aid 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~£s/ticker/education-dept-t~-create-ru~e-makin£-pane~-~n-student-aid/428~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U.S. Senate Candidate Draws Fire J2~r Past Designation as Minority Faculty 
at tlap~ard 

http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-s-senate-candidate-draws-~re-for-past-designati~n-as-mmority-facu~ty-at-ha~vard/4"8~9?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of California’s Hastings College of the Law- Cuts Enrollment 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/u-~f-calif~rnias-hastings-c~ege-~f-the-~aw-cuts-enr~hr~ent/42826?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 
Tennessee Bill Takes Aim at Vanderbilt’s Nondiscrimination Policy for 



Student Groups 
http://chronic~e.com/bh~s/ticker/tennessee-bi~[-takes-aim-at~Vanderbi[ts-n~ndiscriminati~n-po~icy-for-student-~roups/42837~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Study Finds Little Link Between Financial Aid and Academic Success at 
Louisiana’s 2-Year Colleges 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b~s/ticker/stud~-finds-[itt[e-~ink-between-financia~-aid-and-academic-success-at-[ouisianas-2-vear-c~e~es/42832?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Global Network, I.ed by Yale, Will Foster Partnerships Among Business 
Schools 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~bal/g~ba~-netw~rk-~ed-by-¥a~e-wi11-f~ster-partnerships-am~ng-business-schoo~s/32989‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Digital Campus: a Special Report 

Reclaiming the Classroom With Old-Fashioned Teaching 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Reclaiming-the-Classrooln-With/131660/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jetmifer Brannock Cox 

Backing off from PowerPoint helped a professor keep students’ attention 
from straying to Twitter. 

’Deep’ Digital Pedagogy and the Personae of 18th-Centuu Satire 
http://chronicle.colr~’article/Deep-Digital-Pedagogy-and/131657i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Aaron Santesso 

An experiment using Facebook and Twitter helped students connect with 
historical literature. 

Browse the Full Special Report 
http://chronicle.com/section/The-Digit.q1-Campus/491/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Commentary. 

To End Fraternity Hazing, End Boozing First 
http://chronicle comTarticleiTo-End-Fratemitv-Hazing-End/131738/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Douglas E Fierberg 

Here are three steps colleges can take to protect their students from harm 
and themselves iicom liabili~z. 

The Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca: Book Indexing, Part 1 : Is a Computer the Right Person for 
the Job? 
http://chr~nic1ec~m..b~(~s/~in~uaj‘ranc~/2~)1~/~5.‘~/b~k-inde×m~-part-~-is-a-c~mputer-the-ri~ht-pers~n-f~r-the-i~b/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

When Carol Sailer tries to imagine technology generating an index that 
seduces, her imagination fails. 

Brainstorm: >~n Inconceiw~ble Discretion 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstonn/an-inconceivab~e-discretion/463~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Joseph Alsop[-]s contacts respected his priw~cy. In the digital age, Mark 
Bauerlein writes, that wouldn[-]t happen 

Brainstorm: Blind Man’s Bluff in China 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/brainstorm/b~ind-mans-b~uff-in-china/463~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

You don[-]t have to be an expert on China to appreciate some lessons from 
(;hen Guangcheng[-]s daring escape about the price, and value, of freedom, 
Laurie Fendrich writes. 

Letters to the Editor 
Johns Hopkins U. Is Connmtted to Help Medical-Campus Neighborhood 
http://chronicle.colrgarticle/Johns-Hopkins-U-Is-Conmxitted,’131753/?sid at&utm sottrce at&utrn medium en 
5 Degrees, 20 Years’ Experience, One Job Interview 
http:/ichronicle.con~/articlei5-Dearees-20-Years/131750i’.’sid at&utm sottrce at&utm medium en 
At Salem State U., ’We Regularly Bemoan the Plight of Our Adjtmcts’ 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/At-Salem-State-U-We/131751/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 
Colleges Could Collaborate to Ofihr a Varie~" of Experiences 



http://chronicle.com/article/Colle~es-Could-Collaborate-to/131752/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Proposed Louisiana Laws Could Cause Professors to Delay Retirement 
http://chronicle.com/articlefProposed-Louisiana-Laws-Could/131652/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Why We Can’t Farm Out the Teaching of VvS-iting 
http://ctnonicle.com/article/Why-We-Cant-Farm-Out-the/1317OS/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Rachel Toot 

Insecure about their own prose, too many faculty members shy away frora 
evaluating the quality of their students’. 

Profltacker: Achieving a Balance 

http://chr~nicle.c~r~bl~gs/pr~mcker/standardizati~n-~r-varietv-wheres-the-ba~ance/397~4?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

When it comes to instructional technology, is standardization necessarily a 
good thing, or is there something to be said for having students learn a 
variety of tools? Amy Cavender ponders the question. 

Profltacker: Reflections on ’History as a Literary Art’ 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/pr~mcker/readin~-hist~rv-as-a-~itera~-art/3976~?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuln en 

Lincoln Mullcn treasures the historian Samuel Eliot Morison Ds essay for 
its guidance on writing. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: Dream Killer 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~/dream-killer/31202?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Many people who want to teach at a community college donDt realize how 
much teaching experience is required, Rob Jenkins finds to his dismay 

Buildings & Grounds 
Campus Architecture News: V~qaere to Study? How About the Cube? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-where-t~-studv-h~w-ab~ut-the-cube/3~234?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Colorado State University’ Ds library expansion includes a striking, 
24-hour-a-day study area. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

They look innocuous, even inviting, especially the big, leathery, cushy 
ones. But don&rsquo;t be fooled: Chairs are dangerous. Very dangerous More 
http:/ialdailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chroniclecorn/section/Archives/39i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com/ProductDetailsasp×?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AT&cid dcl2at 
Online and on campus, everybody seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology, in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy it now 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com/ProductDetailsasp×?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AT&cid dcl2at 

Web site. 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniEditoriaMntemshipsi158i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
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https://www.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<Frank.Comfor~ fanbase0 .cstv .corn> 

Tuesday, May 1, 2012 5:39 AM 

Unc Swim Alumni <uncswimalum@lis~erv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[uncswimalum] From Nol~h Coxolma Athletics 

UNC Alums, Friends & Parents, 

Frank Comfort, Retired has sent you the following story 
that may be of interest from the Ofl)cial Site of 
University of North Carolina 

Click the link below to go to the stow: 

http://wx~v.tarheelblue.com/sports/c-swim/spec-rel/O43012aab.html 

Frank Comfort, Retired’s comments: 
A great event in Chapel Hill on sunday evening.., preceded by a celebration o17 Kevin Lawrence’s ten years of coaching UNC diving.., he leaves Chapel Hill for the Peace corps, assigned to 
Mongolia! 

You are currently subscribed to uncswimalum axsd: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-31396108-48394897.c5c73917fa41b40e78254bd77f5fd70d@listserv unc.edu 
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"Admin AJC Jobs" <ewendkos@ajc.com> 

Tuesday, May 1, 2012 10:07 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

AJC Jobs Newsletter: Certified Teacher Career Fair Dekalb Co. 

’IJdXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://chexct.net/?qs t79347dbl a336cel 2d65fe4c686642ffb023d73178cb487c239fc6021 f38tt22 
May 1, 2012 

DeKalb County School District 
2012 Certified Teacher Career Fair 
Lithonia High School 
2440 Phillips Road 
Lithohia, GA 30058 
May 5, 2012 
9 am. - 1 pro. 

’]7he DeKalb Coun~ School District is seeking 
ttlghly Qualified CERTIFIED Teachers 
’]7his Certified Teacher Career Fair is open to those individuals who meet the following requirements. 

Individuals who hold a professional teaching certificate in specified content areas 

Early Childhood 

Early Childhood {P-5) 

(iifbed Endorsement 

Middle Grades 
Math (4-8) 
Science (4-8) 

High School 
Math (6-12) 
Science (6-12) 
Family & Con. Science (6-12) 
Tech. Ed. (6-12) 

K-12 
Art 
ESOL 
Music 
Spanish 
Special Ed (w/content) 

Individuals who are completing a teacher preparation program by August 1, 2012 and have passed all GACE assessment tests 

Individuals who hold dual/multiple teaching content celtifications (i. e. Middle Grades L/A and Social Studies) 

District-wide pre-screening interviews will only be offered to certified teachers who nreet the above requirements. 

Please bring copies of your resunre, official transcripts, GACE scores, and/or a copy of your professional certificate. 

YOU 2vfUST HAVE A COPY OF YOLT< DOCL~-MENTS TO INTERVIEW. 

If you attended a previous job fair in Spring, 2012 and received a pre-screening intet’,dew, you do not need to attend this Certified Teacher Career Fair. 

http:/ichexct.net/?,~s c35e6beebab9fgf97cec0cf50487fb86c7f70eTc310c723f314323b lfca61342 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter Center Poxkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following UttL to view our policy. 
(http://chexct.net/?qs f79347dbla336ce1538a414b674a052fdaefga75e64220fd610b389905cb10d3 ) 

Visit the following UP,_L to manage your subscriptions. 
(http://cl exctnet/?qs f79347dbla336ce170312c3f~)d4cd0acb9324bd63fbc9436588decf78164b051 ) 

Visit fiae following UttL to update your profile 
( http:/?ch exct.netJ ?qs f79347dbl a336ce175311de003b93c3c6a82flS79e12c437dc89f50ft71163c50 ) 

Visit the following LrRL to unsubscribe. 
( http://cl exct neti?qs f79347db 1 a336ce 17b81 c099b 18fe7440713423af769e6b75922c0d8c655efob ) 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, May 1, 2012 10:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Competitive coverage tbr sports and recreation organizations 

TEXTl’.htm 

About this e-mail: 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

THERE’S NO SUBSTITr_rTE FOR 60 YE.A~RS OF EXPERIENCE 

We’re proud of our reputation as the premier provider of sports, leisure and entertainment insurance; clients consisteutl 
claims service Purchase your coverage from the sports and recreation specialist - K&K Insurance. 

Arenas & Stadiums 
Athletic Fields 
Auditoriums 
Communi~" (;enters 
Fitness Facilities 
Health Clubs 
Ice Rinks 
Intercollegiate Ath]etics 
Professional and Amateur Sports 
Sports Camps, C]inics and F.vents 
Sports Comp]exes 
YMCAs and YWCAs 

’ choose K&K [’or knowledgeable underwriting and e×ceptiona[ 

[URL:<http://emailactiviwecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx’?b 540407&e 62787974&lid 1631133&1 http://www.kandkinsurance.com>] 

Visit our website for more irfformation, or ask your insurance agent to contact K&K for a quote! 

[URL:<http://emailactlviW.ecn5.com/enaines/lmkfromaspx?b 540407&e 62787974&lid 1631133&1 http://wwwkandkinsurance.com>]wwwkandkinsurance.com 

800-637-4757 

Quote and buy online! 

Amateur Sports Teams, Leagues, Events 

[URL: <http://elrmilactivitw-.ecn5.com/engines/linld¥om.aspx’.’b 540407&e 62787974&lid 1631134&1 http:/;’xwiw.SportsInsurance-KK.com> ] www.SportsInsurance-KK.com 

Fitness Studios and Fitness Instructors 
[URL:<http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com,’cngines/lmld’rom.aspx?b 540407&e 62787974&lid 1631135&1 http:i/www.FitnessInsurance-KK.com> ] www.FitnessInsurance-KK.com 

About adMAIL from [URL: <http://elnailactivity.ecn5.con~/enginesilialdiOln.aspx?b 540407&e 62787974&lid 1631136&1 http:/iwww.athleticbusiness.com> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industry. Athletic Business limits the nmnber of adMAILs you receive. 

Manage Email Preferences: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.comienainesimanaaesubscriptions.aspx?e j~b(&uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemails: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/websubscribe.asr~x’.’e iab~uncaa.unc.edu&~ 28791&b 540407&c 2617&s U&f html 
Forwardto a Colleague: htt,0://emailactivitv.ecn5.corn/en<ines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 540407 

This email was sent to jgb@tmcaa.unc.edu by: 
AB Publications, Inc. 
4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 

2012 I Privacy Policy: http://ww~a~ knowledgemarketing.com/privacy-policy 
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Calitbmia controllers otfice ’very dose’ to final~ing furlough back pay 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Plaxo" <aamouncements@plaxo.com> 

Tuesday, May 1, 2012 5:23 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Connect without the Clutter 

’I~XT.htm 

View this email <http:i/app.cloud plaxo.com!e/es.aspx?s=3007&e= 1531 &elq=0f04eac 16afa4902a94d8 a3644bc7ed2> on your mobile device or online 

****************************************** 

Go Digital, Get Connected 
****************************************** 

Cut through the clutter with Plaxo. You[]ll never have to 
collect stacks of business cards with Plaxo Contact CardSharing, 
which works on your desktop, laptop, tablet or smartphone. 

Sharing and receiving current contact irffo is easy through email, 
SMS o1 QR code on your iPhone, iPad or Android phone, so you 
always stay organized and connected. 

How CardSharing Works [] 
http ://www.l~laxo.cona/productsicardsharinp~ ?elqTr ack=tme 

****************************************** 

Upgrade Your Assistant 
****************************************** 

Plaxo Personal Assistant is now better than ever! Faster suggestions, 
more data sources and an enhanced prediction algorithm keep your 
address book up-to-date across multiple devices. 

Watch video demo [] 
http://v~vw.youtnhe comAvatch?v=A5rjib752Bs&context=C4112980ADviVQa 1PpcFNeL5vOXu d6y16 or4KOOwf4vSOZwbcK34?elqTrack=true 

Make Morn Happy 

Mother[]s Day is right around the corner, so don[]t forget to send your 
Morn something nice! Showing you care is easy with a personalized 
eCard that you can make as sappy or silly as you want [] your Morn 
will love it either way! 

Send Mom a smile [] 
http://www plaxo, com/click?key=ecard mday&src=elqTrack=true 

Make Contacts Work for You 

Every person in your address book is a valuable resource that can 
help you solve problems, generate leads or answer tricky questions 
Do you have a network of lifelines like on "Who Wants to be a Millionaire?" 

Phone a friend [] 

http:/,%lo~.plaxo corn/2012/03/making-go ur-c on tac ts-work-for-’~qm?el qTrack=true 

****************************************** 

Plaxo is Good :[’or Business 
****************************************** 

If your business contacts get lost or outdated, your productivity suffers 
and revenue could be lost Plaxo Personal Assistant is like an employee 
that never goes on break and will keep your address book current and 
organized for only $7 a month 

Streamline your business [-] 

hrtp://blog.piaxo.com/201 J0_/how-plaxo-c an-b e-’~’our-person ai-assistant?elqTrack= true 

****************************************************** 

Never Miss a Birthday or Forget a Face 
****************************************************** 

Get photos and birthdays from Facebook synced right to your Flax() 
address book YouE-]ll never miss a birthday again with automatic reminders 



and easy-to-send personalized eCards :[’or :friends, family or business assomates. 

Free Facebook Sync [-] 
http ://www.p laxo.com/products/facebook ?e[q Track true 

Keep Valuable Contacts Safe 
****************************************** 

If sonrething unexpected happens, ensure your address book is securely 
backed up and recoverable in the cloud with Plaxo. Lost contacts are now 
a thing of the past. 

Backup today [] 
http :/iwww.plaxo.corr~’productsibackup?elq Track true 

Want to Post eCards on Facebook? 

You asked for it, so we[]re making it happen! Plaxo will be giving you another way 
to share personalized eCards with friends and family D by postitlg them on Facebook! 
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John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

April Update 

April.txlf 

There are only 2 weeks left in the semester, and here in Madison that means the sand volleyball courts are being constructed. To me that’s pretty cool..just wish I was better at volleyball! 
Although the semester is coming to an end, I am not yet finished with my internship Attached you will find in?’ April newsletter which includes a short recap on a great outreach our 
students just did and info on what I have in store :for the rest of the summer. If you want to read more about the outreach please go to my blog: meredithnewton wordpress com. I would love 
to hear how you all are doing! Feel free to send me an update, prayer requests, etc 

In Christ, 

Meredith 
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SPAIN’S REAL ESTATE BAD BAikJ<~ COST D21BN - GOLDMAN SACHS 

The creation of a proposed ’bad bank’ to absorb Spanish balzkS’ 

D 184bn toxic real estate assets would cost as little as D21bn 

according to investment balzk Goldman Sachs, as Madrid mulls forming 

workout funds financed through foreign private equity. 

Click here to read full story. [26] 
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College Coaches Back Playott:, Guns Allowed in Parks; The Burden of Obesity 
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Coaches Back College Football Playoff System 
Some of college football’s bigger names endorsed the impending 
four-team playoff system to determine future national champions 
Tuesday "My .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 165 
7850213&lntopici~ 136030023 

After Long Battle, Guns Will Be Allowed in Virginia State Parks 
A long-standing prohibition on openly carwing guns in Virginia 
state parks is set to officially end Monday, a victor?- for gun 
rights advocates .. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 165 
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Obesi~ Costs Soar, But Physical Burden Can Be Eased in Kids 
The American College of Sports Medicine has calculated the number 
of steps required for children and teens to meet their daily 
exercise .. 
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Challenges Don’t Squelch School’s Efforts to Establish Squash 

Program 

Kelsey Burhans and her family are doing everything they can to 

establish a squash program at Albany Academy. It hasn’t been easy. 

The. 
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Three-Quarter Shields May Replace Full Face Masks in College tlockey 
College hockey fans may be able to actually see the faces of their 
favorite players next season. That’s because the coaches at the 
American ... 
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Lacrosse Community, Athletes Embrace Adaptive Program 
For a select group of athletes, playing the game they love was 
something the?" could only dream of doing. Thanks to the 
Davidsonville ... 
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YMCA Breaks Ground on $30M Facili~" in Massachusetts 



It’s a vacant field now, but South Shore YMCA leaders promised at 
a groundbreaking Monday that the corner of Coddington and Sea 
streets .. 
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El Paso ()Ks Sun Bowl Fight; Mayor Says ’We Rescued Reputation’ 
El Paso City Council unanimously approved on Tuesday a $500,000 
sponsorship f’or the Julio Cesar Chavez Jr.- An@ Lee boxing match ... 
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ABC Keynote 
And the Keynote Is... 

Peter Ouber, CEO, Mandalay Enteltainment Group; Co-Owner, Golden 
State Warriors and Los Angeles Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie 
Producer. 
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XrEW READER COMMENTS: 

Athletic Departnrents Navigate Nepotism Policy 
Paul did an excellent j ob on this complex story. I’ve been quoted 
nrany times due to nry past as a public figure, and this is the best 
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One on One: Personal Trainer David Geslak Helps Autistic Children 

As a father of an Autistic Child I just wanna say thank you for 

what you do. I have been working with a few myself and would love 

to... 
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Male Field Hockey Player Too Good to Play on Girls’ Team 
Title IX is a portion of the Education Amendments of 1972, U.S. 
legislation also identified using the name of its principal author 
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It:ansi Thank You & May Newsletter 

TEXT.htm 

Faculty & Staff. 

First, I would like to thank each of you who came out to our Faculty & Staff Appreciation Days at lacrosse and baseball last month! Both of these events were a huge success. 

Also, THANK YOU to evepione who joined and participated in our Faculty & Staff Athletics Program this year. We enjoyed each of our events and being able to communicate and meet 
many of you throughout the year. We look forward to continuing and improving this program in the fall If you have an?" suggestions, :feedback or recommendations, please contact Rachel 
Penn?" at rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu 

May Newsletter(http://~rfx.cst’v.com/photos/schoolsiunc/genrel/auto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/maynewsletter2012pdf) 

’]?he May edition of our Faculty & StaffAthletics Program Newsletter is now available: 
http://~rfx.cstv.com/photosischools/unc/~enrel/auto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/ma’~’newsletter2012 pal[" 
If there is anything you would like to see in future newsletters, please feel free to let us know! 

Upcoming Olympic Sporting Events: 

Don’t forget as a UNC employee, you receive FREE admission to all home, regular season Olympic sporting events - including baseball! All you have to do is show your UNC OneCard at 
the ticket office or gate for :free admission for yourself and your immediate family (maximum of 4; based on availability) We have included a printable calendar of all May events in the 
newsletter ( http://grfx.cst’v.com/photos/schoolsiunc/genrel/auto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/maynewsletter2012pd£). For the full schedule for the semester, visit www tarheelblue.com 

Did you know? You can download individual sport or all sports schedules to Microsoft Omlook, Ooogle Calendar, or iCalendar? Click here for more information and links to the downloads: 
http://www.tarheelblue.com/ot/sched-download.htlTd (Thank you to one of our own Faculty & Staffmembers for suggesting including this in the emailt ) 

Lastly, please help us by circulating this email ttnough your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, the?" can send an email to 
listmanager@listserv.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Go Heelst 

Rachel Petmy 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http :/itwitter.com/rfpemw ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( httr}://www.facebook.corrdtarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics ( httlx//www.twitter.colT~’unc athletics ) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u? 
i&35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82afg15&t~T&l fans&o 31405886 or send a blank email to leave-31405886-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listserv’.unc.edu. 
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Former NFL star J~mior Seau found dead at Calitbrnia home 
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Former NFL star Jtmior Seau found dead at California home 

More Latest News: 
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Newt Gingrich suspends presidential campaign 
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Today’s Updates 

Harvard and MIT Put $60-Million Into New Platform for Free Online Courses 

htt,~://chr~nic~e.c~rbjb~s/Wiredca~,~us/ha~~‘rard-and-~it-put-6~-rrti~i~n-int~-new~-p~atf~tr~-f~r-free-~n~i~1e-c~urses/36284?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The two institutions announced a partnership that will host online courses 
from both of them, free of charge. 

Britain Announces Plan to Make Publicly Financed Research Freely Available 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/britain-ann~unces-p~an-t~-make-pub~ic~y-~nanced-research-free~y-avai~ab~e/36256?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The move is a major boost to the open-access movement, but the government 
shared no details about how it will make the plan a reality. 

13 People Charged in Fatal Hazing of Band Member at Florida A&M U 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/~3-pe~p~e-charged-in-fata~-hazin~-~f-band-member-at-f~rida-~xn-u/42899?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Professor Pleads Guil~z to Lying in Salary Double-Dipping Case 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/pr~Ibss~r-p~eads-~ui~tv-t~-~vin~-in-sa~arv-d~ub~e-dippin~-case/42879?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium ep. 

Illinois Legislature Moves to End Controversial Scholarship Program 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/i~inois-~e~is~ature-m~Ves-t~-end-controversia~-scho~arship-pr~ram/4289~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

South Carolina State U. Settles Lawsuit by Restoring Faculty Leader’s Old 
Job 

http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~gs/ticker/south-car~ina-state-u-sett~es-~awsuit-b~-restorin~-facu~tY-~eaders-~d-i~b/42889?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

California State U Faculty Members Give Green Light to Rolling Strikes 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/ca~ifornia-state-u-facu~r~-members-~ive-~reen-~i~ht-t~-ro~in~-strikes/42908?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

5 Hlgher-Ed Leaders to Advise Tuition-Free U of the People 
http://chronic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/5-higher-ed-~eaders-to-advise-mition-free-u-of-the-peop~e/42878?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Hide Yourself Like an Anilnal[BInstantly 
http://chr~nic~e~c~nr/b~gs/perc~lat~r/hide-Y~urse1f-~ik~-an-anirna~-mstant~V/29139?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A new- video shows artificial-camouflage technology, based on how squid and 
zebrafish disguise thenrselves, that could be used in quick-change clothing. 

On Hiring: Would You Trade Your Career for a Pickup Truck? 
http://chr~nicle.c~rr~bl~s/~nhiring/w~uld-V~u-trade-~ur-career-f~r-a-pickup-truck/3~223?sid prn&utrn source pm&utm nredium on 

A human-resources expert explains why itDs important to consider the 
long-term impact of a retention package before offering one. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
At UNT-Dallas, Consultants Propose a Reinvention 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/At-UNT-Dallas-Consultantsi131736i?sid pnr&utm source pm&utnr medium en 
Did Anyone Ask the Students?, Part I 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/next/2~2/~5/~/did-anv~ne-ask-the-students-part-i/?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 
Brown U. to Pay Its Hometown $31.5-Million to Help Close Budget Gap 
http://chronicle.com/article/Brown-U-to-Pay-Its-Hometown/131757/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Next Generation of Online-Learning Systems Faces Barriers to Adoption 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~wiredcampus/next-generati~n-~f-~n~ine-~earning-systems-faces-barriers-t~-ad~pti~n-rep~rt-suggests/36226?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
’Big-Screen Research’ Helps Colleges Stay Relevant 
http://chronicle.com/article/Big-Screen-Research-Helps/131609i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iw~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, evel~-bo@ seems to be plugging in But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 

https://’w~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.cormmvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Did a friend send you this? Go here f’or your own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/news]etters. 
In addition to this repurt, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccount/news]etters on technology, con~numW 
colleges, hiring, and the world uf ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]7he Chronicle ufHigher Education website cumains a mix uf free and 
premium content. Fur full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto uurweekly 
newspaper 

Manage yuur account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m;,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvaccu unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
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BeyondManners May 2012 Newsletter 
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BeyondManners 

"An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest." Benjamin 
Franklin 

May 2, 2012 

Greetings! 

Two holidays tu remember this month. Sunday, May 13 is Muther’s Day and 
Monday, May 28 is Memurial Day. 

Mothers know the?" are lured, however, saying it uut loud and duing a little 
something special on Mother’s Day is a way to demunstrate yuur love and 
gratitude fur this important woman in your life 

Memorial Day may be considered the start of summer with the opening of 
public pools or as a great day for scooping up bargains at store sales, 
however its obselYance has nothing to do with either. Memorial Day, 
originally kmown as Decoration Day, corrm~emorates all the men and women who 
have died in militau service for the United States. 

Two specific days in the month of May to show- love and gratitude for the 
living and the dead. Find your own way of showing honor and respect on 
these two days and let it extend to the other 363 days of the year. 

Warmest regards, 

Virginia Edwards 

Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

Get Involved’. 

Poppy seed stuck in the teeth. Mascara streaked beneath the eyes lviustard 
on a tie. Wardrobe malfimction. All embarrassing events. Embarrassing for 
the victim and awkward for the witness Do you let the victim go through 
his day blissfiflly unaware only to be embarrassed once he recognizes the 
issue or do you get involved? 

Most people are hesitant to get involved because of their own embarrassment. 
Don’t be! Think of how you would feel if you’ve been in meetings all day 
only to head to the restroom and notice a wardrobe malfunction Certainly 
everyone noticed yet no one intelwened on your behalf. Talk about 



embarrassing and awkward! 

So how do you intervene? You do so with grace and sensitivi~ Don’t yell 
across the table "Charlie, you’ve got mustard on your nose." Instead get 
Charlie’s attention and convey the breach via pantomime by pointing at your 
nose. Or raise your napkin slowly and deliberately wipe non-existent 
ketchup from your face while looking directly at the victim - he’ll catch 
on. 

If you are standing in a group and notice a makeup, dental, or wardrobe 
malfunction, quictly ask the victim to walk with you for a moment. Once she 
is away from the group quietly- identify the malfunction saying "I thought 
you’d want to know- that your mascara is streaked below your eyes." Offer to 
accompany her to the restroom or to cover for her letting the others know 
she’ll return in a moment. Once the issue is resolved, act as if nothing 
happened. This will lighten both of your embarrassment loads. 

Of course, if you are the victim, remember to immediately change your 
embarrassment into gratitude. A simple "thank you" will go a long way 
toward encouraging witnesses to "get involved." 

Register Now[ 

NACE 2012 Conference & Expo 

June 12 - 15, 2012 Paris Las Vegas 

The National Association of Colleges and Employers 

http:/?www.naceweb.org/conference 2012/?referal events&menuID 399 

2012 Conference Workshops: Coaching and Counseling 

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall. 

Presenter: Virginia Edwards, Beyond2vlanners.com 

<http :/iwww.na ceweb org/2012-conference-workshop/coa ching-counseling/> 
http://www na ceweb org/2012-conferenc e-workshop/coa ching-counseling/ 

BeyondManners is published by 

Virginia Edwards, Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

5515 Oak Crest Boulevard, Sarasota, FL 34233 941-923-7031 

<maiffo :vir~iniaedwards(~!beyondm anners.com> virginiaedwards@ 
BeyondManners.com 

http://www. BeyondManners.com/ 

You have received this email as a client or someone who has expressed 
interest in Etiquette information. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter please reply to this emai[ with the word 
"remove" in the subject line 
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John Bla~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: 2012 Faculb’-Sta~[’CampoJgn 

Dear Carolina Colleagues, 

I encourage you to join me in supporting Carolina during the 2012 
Faculty-Staff Campaign to sustain UNC’s excellence 

Each of you cuntributes significantly to creating an ulzrivaled Carolina 
experience. UNC is a leader in public higher education and a world-class 
research university where talented students, esteemed scholars and 
extraordinary staff come together to accomplish great things 

’]7he Faculty-Staff Campaign is no exception. Last year, 1,804 employees 
contributed more than $1.7 million to support programs at Carolina 

This is a resounding vote of cunfidence in our Umversity and a strung 
testament to your collective commitment to its success. 

Your gifts also make a difference each and eveW day at Carolina. 
Support from faculty and stalK" provides scholarships and emergency 
financial assistance to students (http://~o.unc edwb8B6X); brings 
renowned scholars, artists and perfurmers to campus; advances scientific 
mquiu; and helps further our mission of teaching, research and 
service 

What’s more, your gifts support programs that benefit Carolina faculty 
and staff, such as the Carolina Family Scholarship Fund 
(http://~o.unc.eduii9RQt), the Employee Assistance Fund 
Chttp://~u unc.edu/d5CMi) and the Carolina Campus Community Garden 
(http://sites.~uo~le.com/site/unc~arden/). 

You can support any of these areas--and many more--in this year’s 
Faculty-Staff Campaign. 

I know that we are asking you to give in a time of great economic 
challenges. But I also know that, in typical Carolina fashion, you have 
continued to give your support and get the job done, and that’s why we 
continue to do great things. I thank you for your hard work, and I hope 
you’ll make 2012 another exceptional year for the Faculty-Staff 
Campaign. 

Visit http :i/annualfund.unc.edu/facultystaff to learn more about the 
campaign, as well as to see an honor roll of last year’s campaign 
donors. To give online or by payroll deduction, go to 
http :// giving, unc.eduigift. 

Go Heels! 
Chancellor Holden Thorp 

FACLZTY-STAFF CAMt)AIGS,- WEB SITE: 
http:i/annualfund.unc.eduifacultvstaff 

2011 FACULTY-STAFF CAMPAIGN HONOR ROLL: 
htt,0://p~o.unc.edu/e9Y4J 

MAKE A GIFT: 

http :i/ giving, unc.edu/gift 

This email is sponsored by: Carolina Almual Fund 

This email is sponsored by: V Chancellor-Univ Advancement 
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John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Child Paxticipants Needed for Hearing Study 

The Human Auditory Development Laboratory is currently recruiting 
children between 5-13 years old to help us learn more about how children 
hear in noisy environments 

During the testing, your child will sit in a sound-treated room and will 
listen to sounds presented over a speaker. Your child will be asked to 
indicate when they hear sounds by touching a picture on a touch-screen 
monitor or by repeating back words. The sounds we use are not loud. 

One visit to the laboratory is required. Each visit lasts about 
one hour. You will receive $15 per visit and we will give you parking 
passes if 
you drive to the lab. 

If you are interested please emai[ childhear@med.unc.edu. 

’]7he principa[ investigator J2~r this study is Lori LeiboId, PhD, 
Department of Allied ttealth Sciences 

This study has been approved by the Universi~ of North Carolina at 
Chapel tti[l’s Institutional Review Board: Study# 06-0840 The title for 
this IRB study is "Listening in Noise for Children and Adults" The most 
recent approved IRB modification date is 1/18/2012 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Allied ttealth Sciences 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Allied ttealth Sciences 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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PIE Daily May 3: Canada’s ttOOPP eyes logistics to double Euro holdings 
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PROPFRTY INVESTOR EUROPE DAILY 3 MAY 2012 

CANADA\’S HOOPP EYES LOGISTICS TO DOL~LE EURO HOLDINGS 
The limited size of Canadian investment real estate last year brought 
the C$40bn Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan into Europe and it 
expects to double its allocation in the region quite quickly. 
Industrial assets are high on the shopping list 
Click here to read full story. [26] 

MADISON SKILLS, CAPITAL HELP INVESTORS FIND EXITS 
Real estate private equity firm Madison Imernational helps investors 
reach exits. It is an art the New York-based group has refined and its 
sldlls and capital, post-crisis, are in great demand, says President 
Ronald Dickennan. A recent deal in Frankfurt with Mi)rgan Stanley is 
the latest example of its model 
Click here to read full story.. [27]NEWSLINE: 
Please send your press releases to the following e-mail: 
news@pie-mag.com Property Investor Europe 
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Junior Seau’s Suicide; Hockey’s Fighting Problem; FAMU Hazing Charges 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
April 2, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

Kiefer 
Is Your Facility’s Floor Worth Protecting? 
CourtGuard Protective Floor Coverings 

L[gARN MORE >> 

>>http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~ler.negservlet/airomtori86054/0/cc’gz abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864154435362787974 

Junior Seau’s Apparent Suicide: Another Dave Duerson? 
As news o17 Junior Seau’s apparent suicide spread Wednesday, one question 
crystalized on socia[ media: Is this another Dave Duerson? Seau, 43, died. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?InarticIeid 1658594487&Intopicid 13603(/023 

Fighting in Ice Hockey Faces Unprecedented Scrutiny 
Derek Boogaard’s brain is handled with care these days It resides with dozens 
of others at Boston University, donated to the Sports Legacy Institute so that it .. 
http ://athleticbusiness com/articles/?a 3873 

13 Charged in Hazing I)eath of Florida A&M Drum Major 
In one of the largest hazing prosecutions ever, 13 people were charged Wednesday 
in the brutal hazing death of’Florida A&M Universi~ drum major Robert Champion. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?InarticIeid 1658592375&Intopicid 13603(/023 

advertisement: 

Hussey Seating 
Your Partner for Seating Solutions 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.adiuggl~r.net/set~et/air~tator/86~65/~/cc‘.~z~abp&sessi~n no&alkeg 123456789012864154435362787974 

Four Saints Suspended in Bounty Case; Players, NFLPA Plan to Hit Back 
Aker a lengthy investigation, iNTL Con~nissioner Roger Goodell suspended 
four current and former New Orleans Saints on Wednesday for "willingly- and enthusiastically"... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1658596551&lntopicid 136030023 
Rec Center Users Fight for Light in Plan to Replace Glass-Block Windows 
Plans to fix leaky windows at three Columbus recreation centers have some who 
use the centers worried that the change will darken their days. Water leaks through ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1658620903&lntopicid 136030023 

Butler Will Join Atlantic Ten Conference in 2013 
Butler has become the newest member of the Atlantic Ten Cotffcrence and more 
changes could be in the offing. In the 2013-14 school year, Butler, which offers ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1658630862&lntopicid 136030023 
Boulder, Colo., Officials Approve Partial Pesticide Ban 
Several changes to Boulder’s integrated pest-management plan -- including the 
creation of a partial pesticide ban and a tiered list of approved pesticides .. 
http://athleticbusiness.colrdarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1658530552&lntopicid 136030023 

ATHLETIC BUSIN]ESS CONFF~NCE & EXPO 2012 

AiXX) THE KEYNOTE IS 
Peter Guber, CEO, Mandalay Entertainment Group; 
Co-Owner, Golden State Warriors and Los Angeles 
Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie Producer. 

ABC 2012: Nov 28-Dec 1 (Expo Nov. 29-30) 

Ernest N. Morial Convention Center J New Orleans, LA 

http://abpr~tat~r.hadj7.adiugg~er.net/serv~et/air~tat~r/86353/~/cc?z~abp&sessi~n no&aikev 1234567890122864154435362787974" 

NEW READER COiVflVIEix’I’S: 



Obesi~ Costs Soar, But Physical Burden Can Be Eased in Kids 
Is the added fuel consumption due to the fact that that obesity translates in less walking 
and more driving (the less physically active choice in going from point A to .. 
http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 844 

Obesity Costs Soar, But Physical Burden (;an Be Eased in Kids 
And where is the tip of the spear on resolving the obesity problem? In schools, especially 
elementary Physical Education A well designed program, taught. 

http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default aspx?id 844 

Male Field Hockey Player Too Good to Play on Girls’ Team 
You have both referenced the true intention of Title IX My perception is clouded by 
39 years of seeing: 1. My high school coach, and role model, fight ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblo~idefault, aspx?id 842 

’Pool-mageddon’ Delayed, Feds Grant Reprieve for ADA Compliance 
first year cpo. and this is ada regulation are thrown on me. the ada rule should 
be move on at least 3 to 6 years because of the money ... 
http:i/afflleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624943560&lntopicid 136030023 
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Covermaster 
http:/iv~xw.covermaster.com 

CYBEX 
http:i/cvbexintl.com 

TechnoGym 
httt~ :/iwww.techno~vm.com 
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Lodi fire captain dies in motorcycle accident 
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Afternoon Update: Rutgers Board May Have Dealt Fatal Blow to Proposed Campus Merger 

TEXT.hint 

Afternoon Update 
Friday May 04, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Rutgers Board May Have Dealt Fatal Blow to Proposed Merger of 2 Campuses 
httD:/ichronicle.com,’article/Rut~ers-Board-Mav-Have-Dealt/131809/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The trustees approved a resolution stating that the Camden campus should 
remain part of the university system, not merge with Rowan University. 

Boon or Boondoggle? New Jersey’s Merger Plan Leaves Faculty Dubious 
http://chronicle com/article/Boon-or-Boondo~gle-New/131796/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

It’s all about politics. It’s not the right answer. It’s already doing 
damage. Criticism of the plan to merge Rutgers’s Camden campus with Rowan 
University takes off as details remain scarce. 

U. of California Outlines Ways to Improve Handling of Campus Protests 
http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-Califomia-Outlines-Wavs/131806i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A report oilers 50 recommendations on how the 10-campus system should 
respond to future demonstrations. 

Rutgers Students Pay Nearly $1,000 Each to Finance Athletics 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/p~ayers/rut~ers-students-pay-near~y-~0(X~-each-to-finance-ath~etics/3~74?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he university allocated $28.5-million toward athletics last year, tops 
among major-college programs 

Emeritus Professor Says He Was Fired for Criticizing Idaho State U. 
President 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~o~s/ticker/emeritus-pr~fessor-says-he-was-:~red-f~r-cr~ticizm~-idah~-state-u-president/43~52?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Chinese Acuvist Says He Will Study at New York U. 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/chinese-activist-saYs-he-wiH-studv-at-nvu/4303~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Those Charged in Florida A&M Hazing Case Were All Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/th~se-charged-in-i~rida-am-hazin~-case-were-a~-students/43~55?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



University Researchers to Seek New Uses for Expcrirnental Drugs 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/universitv-researchers-t~-seek-new-uses-f~r-exp~rimenta~-drugs/43~24?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm medium en 

More Minority and Needy Students Enroll and Graduate, but Gaps Persist, 
Study Finds 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/m~re-min~ritY-and-needy-students-em.~-and-~raduate-but-gaps-persist-stud‘/,-~nds/43~34?sid pm&utm source pm&utrn medium en 

Live Chat Ncxt Tuesday: An Instructor With 2,670 Students Will Take Your 
Questions 
httD://chronicle.corrdarticle/Live-Chat-Supersizin~-thei131773/?sid pm&utrn source mn&utm medium en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Harvard and NffT Put $60-Nhllion Into New Platform for Free Online Courses 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/harvard-and-mit-put-6~-mi~i~n-int~-new-p~atf~m~-for-free-~n~ine-c~urses/36284?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Pomp, Circumstance, and the People Who Make It All Happen 
http://chronicle.coln/alticle/Pomp-Circumstancethe/131731/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Is Evolution a Lousy Story? 
http://chroniclecom/blogsipercolatoriis-evolution-a-lousy-storv/29158?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 
Firing at LSU Puts Spotlight on a Governor’s Reach 
http://chroniclecom/article/Firing-at-LSU-Puts-Spotlight/131769/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Did Anyone Ask the Students?, Part 2 
http://chr~nic~e.cunl/b~gs/next/2~2/~5/~2/did-anv~ne-ask-the-students-part-ii/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https://www.chronicle-store.col~’ProductDetailsaspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, evelTbo@ seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
techlmlo~7, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy now 

https://www.chronicle-store.col~’ProductDetailsaspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletter for our new weekly e-mail 
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INFORMATIONAL: Previous Knee Iniuu Research Stud?" 

]RB#: 11-1386 
LTNC Biomedical IRB approval on 03/29/2012 

Title: The Effects of a Previous Internal Knee Derangement Injury on 
Lower Extremi~z Biomechanics during Functional Tasks. 

The UNC Department of Exercise and Sport Sciences is conducting a 
research stu@ to examine lower extremi~ movement patterns after 
sustaining an ACL injt~’, knee meniscus injury, or combined ACL/meniscus 
inju~ INuries must be a single occurrence with only one surgical 
mtep~ention. Any injury/surgery occurring greater than 10 years ago is 
not eligible. In addition, healthy physically active individuals with no 
prior history of knee inlury are needed for this stu@. 

If you meet the criteria, you will participate in a single testing 
session that takes place in the Sports Medicine Research Laboratory 
You will be eligible for $20 compensation at the completion of the 
study. 

You may be eligible :[’or this study, if you meet the following criteria: 

Previously Injured Subjects: 
* Between the ages of 7-50 years 
* Have surgical confirmation of either 

1) Isolated ACL injury, 
2) Isolated Meniscus injury, or 
3) Combination ACL & Meniscus injury 
**One injury requiring only one surgery 

* IIave full medical clearance greater than 6 months ago 
* Current physical acuvity 

- 5 x 30 minutes per week OR 150 tolal minutes per week 
* No musculoskeletal inj t~" within the past 6 months that limited 
physical activi~ for > 2 days 
* Have no known histo~ of vestibular or balance disorders 
* Are not pregnant at the time of testing and training 

Healthy Subjects: 
* Between the ages of 7-50 years 
* No previous history of knee injmy, including surgery 
* No musculoskeletal injul7 within the past 6 months that limited 
physical activi~ for > 2 days 
* Have no known histo~ of vestibular or balance disorders 
* Are not pregnant at the time of testing and training 

For additional information about this study, please email 
* Rehecca Begalle at rbegalle@emaihunc.edu 

Or call the Neuromuscular Research Laboratory at 919-843-2014. 
Department of Exercise and Sports Science 

This email is sponsored by: U2x,-C Department of Exercise and Sport 
Sciences 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyLTNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Holman’s Career Day Powers U2,IC Past ivlichigan On Senior Night Holman registers career high 10 points in 19-5 victory May 5, 2012 Box Score i Photo 
Galle~z Post-Game Intel-,dews (Video) I Coach Breschi Post-Game (mp3) i Holman On His 10-Point Night (mp3) I Staines on Senior Night Win (mp3) CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - The fifth-ranked 

North Carolina men’s lacrosse team had its final tune-up of the 2012 regular season Saturday, defeating Michigan 19-5 at Fetzer Field before 1,850 fans on Senior Night. Junior attackman 
Marcus Holman recorded a career-high 10 points, the most by a Tar Heel in a game since 1997, as 13 L’2X-C players scored goals and 16 players recorded points in the match Coach Joe 
Breschi’s team improved to 11-5 on the season while the Wolverines ended their first varsity season as an NCAA Division I program with a 1-13 mark. Carolina is expected to receive an at- 
large bid to the 2012 NCAA Tournament, its sixth successive NCAA bid The NCAA selection show will air Sunday night at 9 p.m. on ESPNU. Holman finished the game with career highs 
for points (10) and goals (6) tlolman’s previous career high for goals in a game was five against Hofstra on April 14 His previous career high for points was seven in that same game against 
the [-"ride His 1 ()-point performance marked the most in the game by a Tar tleel since Spencer Deering had 11 points against I)elaware on April 12, 1997. Deer[rig shares the school record :[’or 
points in a game with Bruce Ledwith (11 versus East Carolina on April 1, 1973). Holman became the fourth UNC player to record 10 points in a game joining Harper Peterson (May 13, 1970 
versus Duke), Ray Seipp (May 13, 1970 versus Duke) and Mac Ford (April 21, 1984 versus Adelphi). Holman’s six goals were also the most in a game by a Tar Heel since Gavin Petracca had 
six goals against Robert Morris on April 17, 2010 Carolina also got two goals and an assist from freshman atmckman Jimmy Bitter while freshman atmckman Joey Sankey and graduate 
student attackman Jack McBride each had one goal and one assist Junior Davey Emala had two assists for the Tar Heels. Other goal scorers :[’or UNC included Chad Tutton, I)uncan 
Hutchins, Thomas Wood, T.J. Kemp, Walker Chafee, Stevie Kirkup, Will Campbell, Pat Foster and Nicky Galasso.Chad Tutton. Stephen Bums and Ryan Creighton each had single assits :[’or 
Carolina. ’]’he 19-goal outburst was the second highest of the season UNC scored 20 goals against Mercer on February 12. Defensively, UNC limited Michigan to five goals, the Tar tleels’ 
low total for goals allowed in a game during the 2012 season Trevor Yealy had a pair of goals to lead the Wolverines while Andrew Mosko, ZachaW Dauch and Brian Greiner scored single 
goals for Coach John Paul’s team Will Meter and Willie Steenland each had assists fi~r the Wolverines UNC outshot the Wolverines 53-20, including a combined 32-8 in the second and 
third quarters when the Heels outscored the Maize and Blue 10-1 Carolina also won the ground ball battle 40-22, led by RG. Keenan with seven and senior long-stick mid fielder Mark 
Staines with four. Twenty different Tar Heels had at [east one ground ball in the game. Michigan goalkeeper Emil Weiss led the Wolverines in ground balls with seven. The Tar Heels won 17 
o[’27 face-olt~ as Keenan went 12 fi~r 15 on the night. The 12 wins ran his season total face-offwin total to 199 and his seven ground balls give him 98 :[‘or the year. Carolina’s 10 turnovers 
were the second fewest it has committed in a game this season Michigan made 18 turnovers, including 13 in the second half. The Tar Heels were 22 of 24 in the clearing game while 
Michigan went 15 of 19. UNC went two fi~r three on the extra-man while Michigan did not score on its one chance. Junior Steven Rastivo and senior Matt Holman shared time in the goal fi~r 
UNC with Rasuvo making fimr saves and Ho[man one Caw, N.C native Emil Weiss started in the cage for the Wolverines. tie made 14 saves and allowed 15 goals in 56 minutes of action. 
’]7he Tar Heels opened up the scoring with a pair of goals in the first five minutes of play as tlolman and Pat Foster scored assisted goals from Ryan Creighton and Jack McBride, 
respectively. Michigan answered with unassisted goals by Brian Greiner and Zachary Dauch to tie the game with 8:49 to play in the first quarter UNC took the lead for good at 5:45 of the 
first quarter as Duncan tlutchins scored an unassisted goal on a right side alley dodge that was followed up a little over a minute later by a Joey Sankey goal as the freshman curled around 
the crease and dunked the ball past Weiss After Michigan’s Yea[y scored at 3:10 of the opening period, the Tar Heels went on a 14-1 scoring ran that spanned from 2:18 remaining in the first 
quarter to 7:35 remaining in the game. tlolman leJ~ the game with 5:15 to play in the third quarter after his 10-point performance was :finished. in an ironic touch, his older brother Matt, a 
semor, entered the game at the point and finished out the contest in goal :[’or the Heels tlohmm scored or assisted on nine of UNC’s 14 goals in the scoring run from [ate in the first quarter 
until midway through the fomth period. Holman scored an unassisted goal at 2:18 of the first quarter to make the score 5-3 and just 25 seconds later Nicky Galasso scored on the extra-man 
off a Holman assist to make the score 6-3. UNC went on to outscore the Wolverines 3-0 in the second quarter with Jimmy Bitter nraking it 7-3 at 13:19. Holman scored off a Bitter assist at 9:57 
of the period and just 21 seconds later it was Holman who assisted Thomas Wood to make it 9-3. Neither team scored the remainder of the opening half. The Tar Heels notched the first two 
goals of the second half with Holman scoring unassisted at 14:05 and Jack McBride scoring his 101 st career goal off an assist by Emala 54 seconds later. Michigan’s Yealy scored his second 
goal of the ganre with 11:30 lek in the third quarter before L~N’C~ ran off the next seven goals. Holman scored two goals and had two assists in that 7-0 run. Other goals came from Bitter, 
Tutton, Chafee, Campbell and Kemp. Michigan’s Andrew Mosko ended the Tar Heel scoring rtm at 4:51 of the fourth quarter before UNC’s Stevie Kirkup finished offthe scoring in the game 
with 3:35 to play. The game marked the final regular-season home appearance for 10 Tar Heel seniors - Thomas Wood, Mark Staines, Tyler Morton, Jack McBride, Jimmy Dunster, Milton 
Lyles, Gray Smith, Logan Corey, Charlie McConras and Matt Holman. With his 10 points, Holman now has 66 points on the season. That is the fourth highest single season total in UNC 
history behind Bruce Ledwith’s 81 points in 1973, Dennis Goldstein’s 75 points in 1991 and Billy Bitter’s 71 points in 2009. Holman’s 33 assists are the fourth most m a season in Carolina 
histo17 behind Bruce Ledwith’s 47 assists in 1973 and his 45 assists in 1972 and Brendan Carey’s 40 assists in 1996. Holman’s 33 goals in 2012 are tied for the 18th most in a season in UNC 
history-. Joey Sankey’s two points give him 41 on the season. He became the 65th Tar Heel in histolT to record 40 or more points in a single season. R.G. Keenan’s 98 ground balls are the 
10th most in a season in Tar Heel historj while his 199 face-offwins now rank as the fourth most in a single season. 
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D~ Clean Warehouse Email 
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Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Munday, May 14, 2012 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tli]lsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:i/www.aweber.com,’~Jr/?iL’dvln2viycbLSsTAycLIzMrLRmtKzszKwMLEw 
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Abbott and Fenner Business Consultants 

2011 Scholarship Deadline June 15, 2012 

There is still time for students to apply. Visit our website at http://wwwabbottandfennercom/scholarships.htm to learn more about this opportunlW 

If you have any questions, please direct them to scholarships@abbottandfenner com<mailto:scholarships(a)abbottandfenner.com> 

Sincerely, 

Grant Parker 
A s s l-it Director of ttR Sendces 
Abbott and Fenner Business Solutions 
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#8 UNC To Host Denver In NCAA First Round Tar Heels earn sixth straight NCAA Tournament bid. May 6, 2012 2012 NCAA Tournament Bracket CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - The University 
of North Carolina men’s lacrosse team has earned its sixth successive bid to the NCAA Tournament and will host the University of Denver Saturday at 7:30 pm. at Fetzer Field in first round 

action. The game will be nationally televised on ESPNU Both North Ceroline (11-5) and Denver (8-6) received at-large bids to the NCAA Tournament Coach Joe Breschi’s Tar Heels are m 
the tournament for a 27th time, the fourth highest number of bids in NCAA history Carolina is in the tournament for the sixth straight ?’ear. That’s the longest number of successive bids for 
Carolina since the team went to every tournament from 1980 through 1996. Tickets l’or Saturday’s game will be available in advance at the Ticket (;enter at TarlieelBiue corn or at the 
Carmichael Arena ticket office on Saturday. Gates to Fetzer Field will open at 6:30 p.m. All tickets are genera[ admission They will be priced at $10 for adults and $5 for smdenks and senior 

citizens. 
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Today’s Updates 

Accreditor Excuses Faul~ Job-Placeinent Reports at Career Education Corp. 
httr~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Accreditor-Excuses-Faultv/131814/?sid pm&utm source ~m&utrrl medimn en 

The for-profit higher-education company had identified problems in its 
reports of job-placement rates at 49 of its health and art-and-design 
colleges. 

Jewish Umbrella Group Urges Restraint in Filing Discrimination Complaints 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/ticker/iewish-umbre~a-grm~p-urges-restraint-in-~ing-discriminati~n-c~mp~aints/431~4?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Virginia Settles Nursing Students’ Lawsuit Over Accreditation for 
S2.4-Million 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/virginia-sett~es-nursing-students-~awsuit-~ver-accreditati~n-f~r-2-4-mi~i~n/43~3?sid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

U. of Virgin Islands Ordered Into Contract Talks With Facul~z Union 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-virgin-is~ands-~rdered-int~-c~ntract-ta~ks-with-facu~tv-uni~n/43~96?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Parents of Student Found Dead in Land.fill Settle With College of N. J. 
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On Hiring: Loose Deadlines and Procrastination 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~nhirin~/k~se-dead~ines-and-pr~crastinatinn/3~8?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Isaac Sweeney says he[-]d rather get an awesome paper late than a mediocre 
paper on time. 

Prof[Iacker: What Do You Want to Ignore? 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/what-do-vou-want-to-ignorei39867?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Bregman&rsquo;s recent book "18 Minutes" suggests keeping a to-ignore 
list next to your to-do list to help you keep your priorities clear. 

Immvations: The Student-Loan Interest-Rate Conundrum 
http://chr~nic~e.c~na/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/the-student-~an-interest-rate-c~nundru~r~3245~‘.~sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Sandy Baum and Mike McPherson look beyond the short-terra student-loan 
interest-rate fLx. 

WorldWise: Why Help Chen Guangcheng? 
http://ctnonicle.com/blo~s/worldwise/why-help-chen-guangcheng/29486?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Universities can play a big role in helping Dnontraditional scholarsD 
like the Chinese dissident find a safe haven and a place to openly- share 
their ideas, says Robert Quitm. 

Live Chat: Supersizing the College Classroom 
http:i/chronicle.com,’article/Live-Chat-Supersizin~-the/131773/?sid I~m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Can one instructor teach 2,760 students? Join us on Tuesday, May 8, at 12 
noon, U.S. Eastern time, for a discussion with the Virginia Tech insmactor 
John Buyer about his mega-course. 

Today’s iVlost E-Mailed Alticles 
The Case for Breaking Up With Your Parents 
http://chronicle com/article/The-Case-for-Breaking-Up-With/131760/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
From Graduate School to Welfare 
http://chronicle.com/article/From-Graduate-School-to/131795/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Social Scientists Seek Ways Past Clash Over Climate Change 
http://chronicle.com/article/Social-Scientists-Seek-Vv’avs/131780i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Next Time, Fail Better 
http://chronicle.com/article/Next-Time-Fail-Better/131790i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Climate-Change Research Heats Up, 1987-2011 

http://chronicle.coln/article/Climate-Change-Research-Heats/131775/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, evelTbody seems to be plugging in But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology, in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecum,q~roductDetai]s.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DCI2AU&cid dcl2au 
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Dear Real Estate Professional, 

TO READ PIE DAILIES FREE EVERY V~EKDAY MOP~NING AROUND THE GLOBE 
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today[ 

PROPF~RTY INVESTOR EUROPE DAILY 8 MAY 2012 

REDEMPTION FLOOD FORCES SEB TO DISSOL~,’E D 6.3BN GEPdvIAN FUND 
Frankfhrt-based SEB Asset Management, a unit of the Swedish bali,: 
group, will dissolve its D63bn SEB Immoinvest German open-end 
proper~ fYnd after a flood of redemption requests that far exceeded 
the 30g liquidi~¢ buffer it built. As a result, none of the requests 
will be met and the fund dissolved by 30 April 2017. 
Click here to read full story... [21] 

CEE CHANCES COMLNG DESPITE QUIET 1Q - IPD/PIE CONFERENCE 
Despite a quiet first quarter in real estate investment in central 

and eastern Europe, more opportunities will appear, especially in 
Polish and Czech markets, though financing is difficult, panellists at 
the IPD/PIE CEE Conference in Vienna said. Movement on distressed 
assets is expected as soon as the second half. 
Click here to read full story... [22] 

POLAND, CZECH HOLD MOST EASTERN- PROMISE - IPD,?IE CONFERENCE 
Investors still prefer Polish and Czech markets, the IPD/PIE Central 
and Eastern Europe conference heard on Friday. Poland’s market size 
and liquidi~ in both set them apart from neighbuurs Retail, 
logistics and selected office hold best prospects 
Click here to read full story. [23] 

ITALIAN 1Q RE INV[£STMF, NT SLUMPS NF~.RS R[£CORD LOWS 
Italian first quarter real estate investment slumped to just VI463m, 
one u:[’the lowest quarters in the last 10 years and higher only than 



3Q05, says reattor CBRE. Difficult access to credit and selective 
investment policies were the cause 
(;lick here to read fall story... [24] 

AUSTRL~\’S [MMOFJNANZ LAUNCHES US AI)RS SPONSORED BY DEI2TSCttE 
Austrian listed property developer and investor Immofinanz has 
launched a sponsored American Depositary Receipts program to allow US 
investors to indirectly purchase shares. Deutsche Bank Trust Company 
Americas will serve as depositary bank Its stock is trading at less 
than half NAV. 
Click here to read full story... [25] 

GERMAN NEW HOUSING DEMAND SEED" AT 300,000 P.A. 
Over the next eight years, demand for new German housing will be 
225,000 to 300,000 units aunually - well above recent years’ 
completions, says German mortgage lender LBS, part of the savings bank 
network and the nation’s largest building society. 
Click here to read full story... [26] 

F1NNISH KEVA PENSION FUND BUYS D 90M MALL 
Finnish pension insurance company Keva has bought the H[Bmeenlinna 
shopping centre project 100 km north of Helsinki for SEKS00m (D 90m) m 
a forward funding deal. Seller is Nordic listed developer NCC Property 
Development. 
Click here to read full story... [27] 

EUROPEAN OFFIC’E RENTS IN" FIRST FALL SINW’E 4Q09 - JLL 
European prime office rents fell in first quarter by 0.3% from 1Q11, 
their first overall decline since 4Q09, says realtor Jones Lang 
LaSalle. It has thus revised growth forecasts down, with lease volumes 
also seen sliding from 2011. 
Click here to read full story... [28] 

FtLANKFURT, STL’I’TGART LEAD 1Q GERh4AN OFFICE INVESTMENT 
While first quarter commercial property investment in Germany fbll by 
10% to D5. lbn, office take-up rose by 4% to 615,000 sqm., driven by 
growth exceeding 80% in both Stuttgart and Franld’urt, says realtor 
Colliers International It expects a stable development on the leasing 
and investment markets for the full year 
Click here to read full story... [29] 

BARCELONA OFFICE VACANCY HITS 15.6% - BNPRE 
Low take-up and firms’ space-saving pushed Barcelona office vacancies 
to 15.6% in first quarter, the highest since 2Q09. But a lack of new 
developments will likely hold rents stable, according to realtor BNP 
Paribas Real Estate. 
Click here to read full story. [30] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

audio@mylawtmining .net --~audio@myla wtmining .net> 

Tuesday, May 8, 2012 3:14 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Drafting Engagement Letters: Avoid Common Pitthlls of Repre~ntation Issues Ethics CI,E Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

For la~Ters concerned with using letters of engagement to manage client 
expectations and reduce risk and liability,, there will be a live, 60-mthute 
Ethics CLE webinar: 

"Drafting Engagement Letters: Avoid Common Pitfalls of Representation Issues" 
Tuesday June 5, 2012 1:00-2:00 pm. ET 
http://www mylawtraining net/2AW/O/2/p7UN1Xc/p7F72N2MiipOe 

Well-drafted engagement letters are a vital part of effectively communicating 
with clients at the outset of the representation. Done properly, engagement 
letters not only align attorney and client expectations from the start, but also 
can substantially reduce the risks la’aTers face from disputes arising later on 
in the representation. Are you properly drafting engagement letters that tell 
your clients what they can expect and reduce your risk of tiJture liability,? Join 
us for this 60-minute webinar to discover: 

** What are the essential elements of an effective engagement letter? 
** Use of the letter for issues of ownership of files and disposition of 

documents 
** Best practices for preparing fee agreements that help you get paid 
** Do’s and don’ts of difficult issues such as indemnification & malpracuce 
limitations 

Bonus: Examples of engagement agreements and provisions that work! 

Speaker: 

Brian S. Faughnan is special counsel with the Memphis law firm of Thomason 
ttendrix Harvey Johnson & Mitchell, PLLC In addition to the area of lawyer 

ethics and professional responsibility, Mr. Faughnan’s practice is Jk~cused on 
commercial litigation, appellate litigation, and media law 

** Mr Faughnan is a Litigation Counsel of America Fellow, is listed in The Best 
Lawyers m America (Appellate Law and IAtigation-First Amen&nent), was 
listed [’or 2011 as a "Super Lawyer" by Mid-South Super Lawyers, and has an 
AV rating from Martmdale Hubbell. 

** Brian is a :frequent author and speaker on ethics and professional 
responsibility issues tie writes a recurring column emitled "Faughnan on 
Ethics" [’or Memphis Lawyer magazine and is a co-author of a book published 
by the ABA in 2011 entitled "Professional Responsibility in Litigation." 

** He is the Chair of the TBA’s Standing Committee on Ethics and Professional 
Responsibility 

* EARN- CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
cotfferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

* "Drafting Engagement Letters: Avoid Common Pitfalls of Representation Issues"* 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Tuesday June 5, 2012    1:00-2:00 p.m. ET * 

Register now- for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://www mylawtraining net/2AW/O/2/p7UN1Xc/p7F72N2MiipOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O. Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 



P.S. If not satisfied, a full refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this cont?rence or 
future conferences, please click here: 

http://www mvlawtrainin~.net/2AW/9Xi2/p7LTN1Xc/p7F72N2Mi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priori~ 
code: 157001 

Contact E)#:-1583530131 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~niele.com; 

Tuesday, May 8, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: The Ph.D. Now Comes With Food Stamps 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Tuesday May 08, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/cilronicle.comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

From Graduate School to Welfare 
httD://civronicle.com/article/Frorn-Graduate-School-to/131795i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Stacey Patton 

Man?- people with master’s degrees and Ph.D.’s are sur, Aving on food stamps 
and other government assistance, and their numbers are rising fast. 
By the Numbers: Academics Receiving Government Aid 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/By-the-Numbers-Academics/131810/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Case Studies: 4 Academics on Food Stamps 
http://chronicle.com/articlei4-Academics-on-Food-Stamps/131782i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Video: ’Now That I’m Relevant, I Can’t Get a Job’ 
http://chronicle.conl/article/Video-Now-That-Fn-Relevant/131805/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Hot Type: Elsevier Experiments With Allowing ’Text Mining’ of Its Journals 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Hot-Tvpe-Elsevier-Experimentsi131789/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jennifer Howard 

Working with an open-access advocate, the publisher has hammered out a deal 
with the University of British Culumbia 

Law Prufessur Gives Law Schools a Failing Grade 
http:i/chronicIe.con~,article/Law-Professur-Gives-Law/131815/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Professors are underworked and overpaid, and the schuols are an 
increasingly pour career choice J2~r students, writes Brian Tamanaha in a 
forthcoming book 

Accreditur Excuses Faulty Jub-PIacement Repurts at Career Education Corp. 
http://chroniclecum/articleiAccreditor-E×cuses-Faulty/131814/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The fur-profit higher-education company had identified problems in its 
reports of jub-placement rates at 49 of its health and art-and-design 
culIeges. 

More News 



A Note to Readers 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/a-note-to-readers/46608?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Student Loan Debt-Collection Agencies Need Improvement, Report Says 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Smdent-Loan-Debt-Col[ection/131816/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Big East Commissioner Departs, Shaking Conference Landscape 
http://chronic~e.c~n~‘b~o~s/p~avers/bi~-east~commissioner-departs-shakin~-c~nference-~andscape/3~86?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Georgia Perimeter College’s President Steps Down as Deficit Is Disclosed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/ge~rgia-perimeter-c~[~eges-president-steps-down~as-deficit-is-disc1~sed/43124?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Parents of Student Found Dead in Landfill Settle With College of N. J. 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/parents-~f-student-f~und-dead-in-~andfi~l-sett~e-with-c~e~e-~f-n-i/43~9?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Virginia Settles Nursing Students’ Lawsuit Over Accreditation for 
$2.4-Million 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/virginia-sett~es-nursing-students-~awsuit-~ver~accreditati~n-f~r-2-4-mi~i~m,43~3?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
U. of Virgin Islands Ordered Into Contract Talks With Faculty Union 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-virgin-islands-~rdered~int~-c~ntract-ta~ks-with-facu~tv-uni~n/43~96?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Jewish Umbrella Group Urges Restraint in Filing Discrimination Complaints 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~/b~gs/ticker/iewish-umbrel~a-~r~up-urges-restraint-in~ir~g-discri1r~inati~n-c~1np~aints/43~4?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Conm~entaty 

Conm~entatsz 

A College’s Endowment Portfolio Should Match Its Mission 

http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Colleges-Endowmenti131786/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raediura=en 

It need not stiffer an inevitable trade-off in performance by incorporating 
responsible-investing criteria. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
The Case for Breaking Up With Your Parents 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Case-for-Breaking-Up-With/131760/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Terl7 Castle 

Love them if you have to, but to free your mind, leave them behind. 

Lingua Franca 
A Shindy for ’DARE’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~5/~8~a-shindv-ibr-dare/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

There was good reason to celebrate the DDictiona~ of American Regional 
EnglishD in Madison, Wis, last week, says Allan Metcal£ 

Brainstorm 
Is Freedom of Assembly a Dead Letter? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/is-freed~m-~f-assemb~v-a-dead-~etter/46538?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Todd Gitlin discusses the prevailing governmental disrespect for the right 
of assembly, which is enshrined in many, perhaps most, state constitutions 
as well as in the First Amendment. 

Letters to the Editor 

Israel’s Rights and Moral Quandaries 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/IsraeIs-Ri~htsMorali131762/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Advice 

On Teaching Awards 
http://chroniclecom/articIe/On-Teachin~-Awardsi131777/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By James M Lang 

An innovative model seeks to reward good teachers and benefit from them as 
well 

Proftlacker: Robot Writers, Robot Readers? 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/pr~fhacker/rob~t-writers-r~b~t-readers/39793?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Robots are writingDand grading writing. Anastasia Salter takes a look at 
EssayTyper and automated writing processes as a reflection of current 
debates on the teaching of writing. 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 



WorldWise 
Why Help (;hen Guangcheng? 
http://chronicle.com/bk)~s/worldwise/why-help-chen-guun~cheng/29486?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Universities can play a big role in helping [-]nontraditiona] scholars[-] 
like the Chinese activist find a safe haven to share their ideas says 
R obert Quinn 

On Hiring 
Loose Deadlines and Procrastination 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/~nhiring/~se-dead~ines-and-pr~crastinati~r~3~8‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=un 

Isaac Sweeney says heDd rather get an awesome paper late than a mediocre 
paper on time. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Musicologists tend to discuss harmony in teclmical terms. So they write 
knowingly about Duke Ellington and miss the central mystery of the music. 
More 
httt~:/ialdailv.com 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.corn/section/Archives/39i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm raedium=en 

Announcements 

Live Chat Tuesday, May 8: Supersizing the College Classroom 
http://chronicle.com/article/Live-Chat-Supersizing-tdae/131773/ 
Can one instructor teach 2,760 students? The Chronicle recently profiled 
John Boyer, a Virginia Tech instructor who does just that. Today at noon 
U.S. Eastern time, the instructor will answer readers’ questions about his 
megacourse, which touched off a feisty debate among Chronicle readers. 
Students have poured on the love, praising Boyer&rsquo;s charisma and 
ilmovatlve use of social media, which has attracted world-famous class 
guests like the Nobel Peace Prize laureate Aung San Suu Kyi But skeptics 
questioned his methods and accu sed him of providing entertainment, not 
education. Which is it? Join the chat and decide for yourself 
http://chronicle.com/article/Live-Chat-Supersizing-tdae/131773/ 

Web site. 
httpa’/chroniclecom/section/Editorial-Intemships/158/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Blogs 
httpa’/chroniclecom/sectiun/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a :Friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes fl-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,~,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.asp×?PC HE&PK MtlENLATto ourweek]y 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com!m’~,accoum/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http ://chronic le. corn/my account/J2~r~otpassword i 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of ttlgher Education 

1255 ~3rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, May 8, 2012 10:53 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:* 

Introducing Powertbil X2.0 

’I~XT.htm 

About this e-mail: 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

[URL:<http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfromaspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663948&1 http:i/wwwbi~assfanscom/?utm campaign athletlcbusiness 5.8.12>] 

BIG ASS FANS(r) 

No Equal 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~mes/linlc[’romaspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663949&1 http:i/wwwbi~assfans.con’~,product/powerf’oil-x20/? 

utm campaign athleticbusiness 5.8.12>] 

SHOW MaRl1 COVERAGE LAB TESTED AIRI,Z~NCES(tm) 

MIiMBERS ENGINEERBD DURA[3LE THAT WOW FACTOR 

ROCK-SOMD YOU CARE TOUGH POWERFOIL X2.0 

How do you improve the best fan in the world? You upgrade everything 
from the ceiling down. You boost performance by more than 28%, 
improve durability and back it all up with a 15-year warranty*. 

Imroducing the Powerfoil(r) X20: The only fan in the world with its own patented airfoil system that combines a patented airfoil design and winglets with patent-pending AirFences(tm) to 
increase overall coverage area by 28% Not only does the Powerf’oil X20 provide the best performance, but it’s engineered for optimal durability. With new, completely enclosed electronics 
and the time-tested NitroSeal(tm) gearbox, the Powerf’oil X2.0 is built to last and we back it up with an unprecedented non-prorated 15-year warrant)’* 

Contact a Big Fan Expert direct for more information: 
877-BIG FANS (244-3267), or libeL: <mailto:info(d~;bigassfans.com?subject Athletic%20Business%205.8.12> ] info@bigassfans.com 

Get ready for the heat wave and stay cool all surmner 
ORDER NOW 

Orders filled on a first-come, first-selwed basis 
CALL: 877 BIG FANS VISIT: ;\nJ~V.B IGAS SFANS .CaM 
[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.conl/enginesilitfid’rom.aspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663949&1 http:i/www.bi~assfans.cotrv’product/powerfoil-x20/? 

utm campaign athleticbusiness 5.8.12>] 

You Asked for a Misting Fan 
We Brought Out the Big Guns 
Introducing the AirGo(r) and Yellow Jacket(r) Misting Systems 

Meet the largest misting fan in the world, and its durable brother that packs a big ptmch in a smaller package. The 8-ft. diameter libeL: <http:i/ernailactivitv.ecn5.comien~ines/linkfiom.aspx? 
b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663951&1 http://www.bigassfans.con~/product,~ellow~iacket/’.’utm campaign athleticbusiness 5.8.12> ] Yellow Jacket are now available with high-pressure 
misting systems to produce the cooling effect of tons of air conditioning wherever you need it - and at a fraction of the cost. Misting rings strategically placed across both fans create an 
ultra-fine atomized mist that reduces the temperature by up to 30 F without getting evetTthing wet. Use the AirGo and Yellow Jacket Misting Systems to set up the ultimate cooling station 
for any occasion, from patio dining to outdoor events 

Contact a Big Fan Expert direct for more information: Call 877-BIG FA’qS (244-3267) or drop us a line at [URL: <mailto:infb@bigassfans.com?subiec~AirGo%20and%20Yellow%20 Jacket% 
20i~fisting%205-12> ] infb@bigassfans.com 

Stay Cool with a Free Water Bottle 

Send us an email at [URL: <mailto:offer@bigassfans.com?subject Water%20Bottle%20Offer%20-%20Athletic%20Biz%200512> ] oft’er@bigassfans.com with the following infb: 

* Fan applications you are considering 
* A brief" description of your facility, including the dimensions 
* A few snap shots (preferred) 
* Your contact information 
* Address and phone number 

And we’ll send you a FREE WATER BOTTLE! 

In order for this bribe to work you must respond with the requested details No slipping one past us’. 



Ask how Big Ass Fans contribute to LEED(r) credits in: Optimized Energy Pelformance; El~anced Refrigerant Management; Minimum Indoor Air Quality, Perfom~ance; Increased 
Venti]ation; Thermal ComJ2~rt Design; Innovation in Design 

[URL:<http:i/emailactlvit;,.ecn5.com/engmes/linkfrom.aspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663948&1 http://www.bigassfans.com/?utm campaign athleticbusiness 5.8.12>] 
Big Ass Fan Company 
800 Winchester Road 
Lexington, KY 40505 
877-BIG FANS 
(877-244-3267) 
[URL:<http:i/emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/engmes/linkfrom.aspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663948&1 http://www.bigassfans.com/?utm campaign athleticbusiness 5.8.12>] 
www.BigAssFans.com 

22/1029 Man]y Road 

Tingalpa, QLD 4173 

Austra]ia 

(07) 3292 0100 

[URL:<http:i/emailactlvit;,.ecn5.comJengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663952&1 http://www.bigassfans.comau/?utm campaign athleticbusiness 5.8 12>] 

www.BigAssFans.comau 

An ISO 9001:2008 certified company 

[URL:<http:i/emailactivitT.ecn5.con~/engines/link£romaspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663953&1 http:i/hvls.bigassfans.com/opt-it~/?utm campaign athleticbusiness 5.8.12> ] "15 year 
parts, 1 year labor watYan~’; certain exclusions apply. See complete warranty for details. 
Covered by one or more of the following U.S. Patents: 6,244,821; 6,589,016; 6,817,835; 6,939,108; 7,252,478; 7,284,960; 7,654,798; D587,799; D607,988 and other patents pending. 

About adMAIL front [LNL: <http:/iemailactivit’v.ecn5.com/engines/lmkl’rom.aspx?b 545621&e 62787974&lid 1663954&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editorial products in the industly. Athletic Business linrits the number of adMAILs you receive. 

ManageE1rmi1~references:httr~://e1rmi1activitv.ecn5.c~m/en~ines/mana~esubscripti~ns.aspx?e i~b~uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&Drefrence list 

Unsubscribetofutureemails: httD:/iemailactivitv.ecn5.corm’cn~ines/websubscribe.aspx?e i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu&p. 28791&b 545621&c 2617&s U&f htnrl 

Fotwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivitv.ecn5.conl/en~inesiemailtofricnd.aspx?e 62787974&b 545621 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 
AB Publications, Inc. 
4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 

2012 I Privacy Policy: http://www.knowledgemarketingcom/privac¥-policy 
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CttOA: For You m~d All You Do 

’ITZXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http :,’,’c 1 exct.net/? qs c77624d04ac 1ec3c2cb0cb48bSa 2cfd9be2b4054b3d08c4e815 e4e4603693988 

May 8, 2012 

YOU ARE THE BEST’. 

THANK YOU! 

HAPPY NURSES WEEK. 

http://cl.exctnet/?qs c77b24d04ac 1 ec3cfl f018f6fc0c854f02a3eScaad0e2b7c310f7bacl 8b3al c9 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter (;enter Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following URL to view our policy. 
( http://cL exct.net/?qs c77b24d04acl ec3c61748676e65e5de5 cb437d529cedd[’ddb58bd837cc97da6d ) 

Visit the following URL to manage your subscriptions 
(http://cl.exct.net/?qs c77b24d04ac 1 ec3c333561 lc24579055dSb71 e91090d304027757f6687614bfa ) 

Visit the J2)llowing URL to update your profile. 
( http://cl.exct net/?qs c77b24d04acl ec3ccdg199bae3198d02738e9da761417316a83f532e51 fc2f94 ) 

Visit the following URL to unsubscribe 

( http:/Tcl exct neV?qs c77b24d04ac lec3 c4ccdfb900c9753b0dc21578c 196690482d247cf07fd82 bbf ) 
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Afternoon Update: Why State Student Aid Should Focus on Completion, Not Grades 

TEXT.htu~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday May 08, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

State Student-Aid Grants Should Focus on Completion, Not Just Merit, Report 
Says 

http://chronicle.com/articleiState-Student-Aid-Grants/131821/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

States should eliminate the "dichotomy" between need- and rucrit-based aid, 
and instead require students to make progress toward completing their 
degrees 

Senate Republicans Block Vote on Bill to Freeze Interest Rate on Student 
Loans 

http://chroniclecom/article/Senate-Republicans-Block-Vote/131824/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eri 

A motion to end debate on the bill garnered 52 votes, eight shy of the 
number required to end a Republican filibuster and proceed to a vote. 

Percolator: [Your Name] on a Scientist’s Bo@ 
http://chroniclecona/blogs/percolator/vour-name-on-a-scientists-bodv/29192?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Could a new Kickstarter-like site be the future of financing scientific 
research? 

Transcript of IAve (;hat: Supersizing the College Classroom 

http:i/chronicIe.con~,article/Llve-Chat-Supersizing-the/131773/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Can one instructor teach 2,760 students? John Boyer, of Virginia Tech, 
explained how he does it in an online chat on Tuesday afternoon. 

Innovations: RiIey’s Arrow 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/inm~vationsirilevs-arrow/32467?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood comments on the Naomi Schaefer Rile?" affair 

Brainstorm: Freshmen Really Can Write 
http://chronicIe.com/blo~s/brainstorm/t’reshmen-really-can-write/46600?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A case in point, says Laurie Fendrich, is this ess~U on Picasso by the 
physics major Daniel Alanko. 



On Hiring: The Lump 
http:i/ctv:onicle.com,’blogs/onhiring/the-lump/31330?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 

Administrators donDt ahvays fall at one end of the Dgood-bad[] 
spectrum or the other. There is a broad middle area of administrators who 
are mostly []just there, [] Rob Jenkins explains. 

Casting Out Nines: A Screenshot That Illustrates What Peer Instruction Can 
Do 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gnetw~rk/casting~utnines/2~2/~5/~/a-screensh~t-that-i~ustrates-what-peer-instructi~n-can-d~/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

HereDs a clicker question from the Calculus 2 class today that shows what 
peer instruction can do for student learning. 

Shop Talk: U. of Texas Book Storage Will Be Remote Indeed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-tn~k-u-~f-texas-b~k-st~ra~e-w1~-be-rem~te-indeed/3~265?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

About a million rarely used volumes will be stored in a new facility in 
B~zan that the university will share with Texas A&M Universi~. 

ProfHacker: Summer Appoh~tment Hours 
http://chroniclecona/blogs/proihackerisummer-appointment-hoursi39881?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Summertime often means increased flexibili~&ndash;with more oppoltunity 
for cutting up your time with random appointments. Consider setting up 
summer appointment hours to corral that time. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
From Graduate School to Welfare 
http:/?chroniclecom/article/From-Graduate-School-to/131795/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun3 en 
The Case for Breaking Up With Your Parents 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Case-for-Breaking-Up-With/131760/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Law Professor Gives Law- Schools a Failing Grade 
http:/?chroniclecona/article/Law-Professor-Oives-Law/131815/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Social Scientists Seek Ways Past Chsh Over Climate Change 
http://chronicle.com/articleiSocial-Scientists-Seek-Ways/131780/?sid pm&mm source pm&utm medium en 
Hot Type: Elsevier Experiments With Allowing ’Text Mining’ of Its Journals 

http://chronicle.comJarticle/Ilot-Type-Elsevier-l{xperiments/131789/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

May Webinar Early-Bird Deadline Is This Thursday 
https://event.on24.com/eventRe~istration/EventLobbvServlet? 
targe~registrationisp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&key 99D7F8AEBD804B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage re~ister&parmerre~TXtIF.NI, 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge J2~r many 
universities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;H [earn how one University of 
Pennsylvania fund raiser increased the number of young-alumni donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year Plus you&rsquo;H get a preview 
of a sweeping new survey of more than 6,500 young adults that ofl’ers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what the?" expect from charities 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sign up 
https://event.on24.com/eventRe~istration/EventLobbvServlet? 
tar~e~re~istrationisp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&key 99D7F8AEBD804B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepa~e re~ister&parmerre~TXtIF.NI, 
now so you don’t miss the early-bird rate. 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com!ProductDetailsaspx?II) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 
Online and on campus, evePjbody seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference’.’ Could cloud 
technologies used by consun~er-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Repolt. Buy now. 

https:/iw~’.ctnonicle-store.conffProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters on tectmology, communi~, 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premiunl content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www.t~ubservice.com,’Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 



Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, conl/myacco~mt 
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Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/mvaccount/forgotpassword i 
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Officials: A1-Qaida bomber was CIA informant 

More Latest News: 
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Sacto 911: Elk Grove police seek help locating suspect in Sunday homicide 
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New Coast Guard ship has rust, holes in hull 
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Follow us on Twitter J 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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INFORMATIONAL: Are you or is someone you know expecting twins? 

This is a bilingual message. Please see below for Spanish. 
Este es un mensaje biling{e. Por favor, yea abajo para el espaqoh 

Are you or is someone you know expecting Twins? 

The Early Brain Development in Twins Stud?’ is a research study at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. We are currently recruiting 
women expecting same sex twins for this stud?,. 

Participants receive: 
- 1 :free prenatal ultrasound (during the third trimester) 
- $50 for the prenatal ultrasound 
- $50 per child for each postnatal visit (potential total of $950). 
- Reimbursement :[’or mileage and parking 
- Free testing to determine/confirm your twins are identical or 
fraternal 

We need your help! By participating in this study you will be helping 
nnprnve our understanding about normal brain and cognitive development 
in twins. Please share this message with friends or family. 

To learn more about this study please call Jessica Beattie (919) 
966-9290 or (866) 849-0541 (Toll Free), or send an email to 
jessica beattie@med.unc.edu with your name, phone number and times that 
you can be reached This is a confidential study: we will not share 
your email address with anyone outside of the study Visit our website 
at www.earlybrainresearch.org and click on "Twins" for more information. 

The principal investigator for this study is John Gilmore, MD, UNC 
School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry & Co-Investigator, William 
Goodnight, ~/21), School of Medicine, Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology 

The Earl?, Brain Development in Twins Study and this message have 
received approval front the UNC Bio Medical IRB on 4/21/12, Study 
#03-PSYCH-198. 

?Esta usted o alguien que conoce esperando gemelos? 

E1 estudio de1 DesalTollo Temprano del Cerebro en Gemelos es un estudio 
de investigacisn que esta conduciendo la Universidad de Carolina del 
Norte en Chapel Hill. Estarnos reclutando a mujeres que estan esperando 
gemelos del mismo sexo para que palticipen en el estudio. 

Los Participantes recibirman: 
1 ultrasunido prenatal (durante el tercer trimestre) 
$50 por su ultrasunido prenatal 
$50 por cada niqo por cada visita postnatal (tma surna potencial de 

$950) 
Runrbolso del nrillaje y estaciunarniento 
Una prueba gratis para determinar/cunfirmar si sus gemelos son 

idinticos o fraternales 

[Necesitamos su ayuda! A1 participar en este estudio usted ayudarma a 
mejorar nuestro entendirniento sobre el desarrollo normal del cerebro y 
de cognicisn en los gemelos. Por favor comparta este nrensaje con sus 
amigos y farniliares. 

Si desea aprender mas sobre este estudio por favor comumnquese con 
Jessica Eeattie vma telifono al (919) 966-9290 o sin costo al (866) 
849-0541, o por correo electrsnico a jessicabeattie@med.unc.edu con su 
nombre, numero telefsnico, y el tiempo que es mejor para poder de 
comunicamos con usted. Este es un estudio cunfidencial: no 
compartiremos su correo electrsnico con seres fuera del estudio. Visite 
nuestra pagina de web para mas informacisn www. earlybraiuresearch, org y 
haz clic "Twins." 

E1 principal investigador del estudio es John Gilmore, NIL), Depaltamento 
de psiquiatrica y el Co-investigador del estudio es William Goodnight, 
MD, Departamento de Obstetricia Ginecologma. 

E1 Estudio del Desarrollo Temprano del Cerebro en Gemelos y este mensaje 
han recibido aprobacisn del LrNC Bio-Medico IRB el (04/21/12), Estudio 
#03-PSYCH-198 



"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inlk~rmation". 
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MaJ~ rescued from under RT train in critical condition 
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Man rescued from under RT train in critical condition 

More Latest News: 
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Ir~iuries and the Kings’ season 
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Top Stories 

What’s in a Nanre? For Yale in Singapore, a Whole Lot 
r 9 httD://chronicle.comiarticleiV~ hats-in-a-Name-For-Yale-in/131794/, sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

By Karin Fisctler 

Complaints about the partnership are varied, but much of the discussion 
comes down to what exactly it means to put the esteemed university’s name 
on a new college. 

Creator of ’Anonymous’ Gossip Site Names Names 
http:~/chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/creat~r-~f-penn-state-campus-~ssip-site-unmasks-student-p~sters/363~%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Online forums like JuicyCampus have used the lure of anonymity to entice 
students to post racy rumors without fear of being exposed. Now one at Pema 
State has blown their cover. 

After Outc~z Over Raises, Cal State Revisits Policy on Presidents’ Pay 

http://chroniclecorrdarticle/After-Outcrv-Over-Raises-Cal/131826/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Stripling 

A board committee approved a plan that would bar campuses from using 
tuition or tax dollars to raise new presidents’ salaries But their 
foundations could chip in more 

New Microgrants at U of Mrchigan Will Spark Innow~tive Research 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Microgrants-at-U-of/131827/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

Faculty members who form interdisciplinary teams can apply for quick 
start-up grants of $20,000 each, giving them the chance to pursue 
potentially rewarding hunches. 

More News 
State Student-Aid Grants Should Focus on Completion, Not Just Merit, Report 
Says 
http://chroniclecom/articleiState-Student-Aid-Grants/131821/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Senate R epublicans Block Vote on Bill to Freeze Interest Rate on Student 
Loans 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Senate-Republicans-Bk)ck-Vote/131824/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
[Your Name] on a Scientist’s Body: That’s Just One of the Rewards of 
Crowd-Financed Research 
http://c~v~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/perc~at~r/~ur-name-~n-a-scientists-b~dy/29~92?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nredium=en 
Supersizing the College Classroonr: Transcript of a Live Chat 



http://chronicle.com/article/Live-Chat-Supersizin~-the/131773/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Miami Cuts Workers as Hospital Strategy Sours 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-of-miam~-cuts~w~rkers-as-hospita~-strate~-s~urs/43~3~?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 
Rhode Island Board Disowns Proposed Contracts for College Workers 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s~ticker/rh~de~is~and-b~ard~disowns-prop~sed~c~ntracts-f~r-co~e~e-w~rkers/43~31?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

The Global Ticker 

Bombs Discovered at Nigerian University Where Worshipers Were Attacked 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/b~1r~bs-disc~vered-at-nigerian-universitY~where-w~rshipers-were~attacked/33~68?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Conm~entaty 

Point of View 

Next Time, Fail Better 

http://clv:onicle.com/article/Next-Tirne-Fail-Better/131790/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Computer-science students are used to failure’s being part of the creative 
process. We need to help humanities students think the same way. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
When Fictionalized Facts Matter 
http://ctnonicle.com/articleiWhen-Fictionalized-Facts/131759/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm lnedium=en 

By Susan Bordo 

Whether we approve of the liberties taken with history depends on who is 
taking them&mdash;Hilary Mantel or Showtime 

The Impelrnanence of Eden 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Impermanence-of-Eden/131763i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Scott Carlson 

A new memoir harvests bittersweet memories of a forward-thinking farm 
family. 

Lingua Franca 
This Word Has Issues 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~5/~9/a-w~rd-with-issues/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

DThatDs racistD is an Internet meme, a TV catchphrase, and a familiar 
trope in academe, writes Ben Yagoda. But does it create more problems than 
it solves? 

Brainstorm 

Freshmen Really (;an Write 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/freshmen-rea~-can-write/46~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A case in point, says Laurie Fendrich, is this essay on Picasso by physics 
major Daniel Alanko. 

Brainstorm 
Mormon Identity in the Age of Mitt Romney 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/brainst~rm/m~rm~n-identitv~in-the-a~e-~f-mrtt-romnev/46628?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Jacques Berlinerblau provides context :[’or a video interview with Matthew 
Bowman, of ttampden-Sydney College. 

New Scholarly Books 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/\Veeklv-Book-List-Mav-7-2012/131808/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

Charles E. Thorpe, a Carnegie Mellon University professor and an assistant 



director :[’or advanced manu[’acturing and robotics in the Office of Science 
and Technology Policy of’the [£xecutive Office of the President, will become 
prow~st and senior vice president of Clarkson University. &hellip; Rick D. 
Niece, president of the University of the Ozarks, has announced he will 
retire on June 30, 2013. &hellip; Linda A. Hicke, associate vice president 
for research at Northwestern University, has been named dean o:[’the College 
of Natural Sciences at the University of Te×as at Austin. See more 
announcements or share your own career news 

Advice 

ProfHacker: Summer Appointment Hours 

http:/,,’chrunicle.com/blogs/prot~hackerisun~ner-appointment-hoursi39881?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Sutmnertime often means increased flexibility D with more opportunity for 
cutting up your time with random appointments. Consider setting up surrm~er 
appointment hours to corral that time. 

ProfHacker: Global Accessibility Awareness Day: May 9 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/g~ba~-accessibi~it~awareness~dav-mav-9/39892?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

Today- has been declared a day for raising the profile of digital 
accessibility and people with diff;erent disabilities. George H. Williams 
explains the details. 

From The Cl’uonicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 

Tweed: Video Wednesday 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/tweed/video-wednesdav-72/29558?sid at&utm source at&utm mediuna en 

An animated rallying cry at Ohio State, a challenge to stereotypes about 
scientists at Brown, lip-synching baseball players at Hal~zard, and more 

On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: The Lump 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/the-lumpi31330?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Administrators donDt always fall at one end of the Dgood bad[3 
spectrum or the other There is a broad middle area of administrators who 
are mostly [3just there, [3 Rob Jenkins explains 

Buildings & Grounds 
Shop Talk: U. of Texas Book Storage Will Be Remote Indeed 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/bui~din~s/shop-ta~k-u-~ftexas-bo~k-st~ra~e-wi~-be-rem~te-indeed/31265?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

About a million rarely used w~lumes will be stored in a new facility in 
Bryan that the university’ will share with Texas A&M University. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Cornel West, that defiantly public intellectual, is leaving Princeton 
University to express his "own prophetic Christian identity’." More 
http:i/aldaily corn 

Announcements 

May Webinar Early-Bird Deadline Is This ’l’hursday 
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistrationlEventLobbvServlet? 
targe~registrationisp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&key 99DTFSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&parmerre~TXTIfiNL 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for many 
universities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one University of 
Pennsylvania :fund raiser increased the number of young-alumni donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new survey of more than 6,500 young adults that offers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what the?" expect from charities 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sign up 
https ://event .on24.com/eventRegistratiun/EventLobbvS et~Aet? 

target registration.isp&eventid-453165&sessionid l&key- 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnerref T~ENL 
now so you don’t miss the early-bird rate. 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Make Managing Contacts Easy. 
********************************************** 

WeDve upgraded Personal Assistant to better monitor and identi~" missing contact infom~ation, suggest updates, minimize mistakes, all while giving you total control. Let your Personal 
Assistant save you time by keeping your contacts accurate, clean, up-to-date and all in one place. 

Start Free Trial Today D 
<http ://app. c~ud.p~ax~, c~m/e/er ?s=3~7 &lid=1~5 &e1q=f688815cad4b4448 bef5 7bd99bce7c~7> 

P.S. Watch a demo [] 
<http://app cloud.plaxo com/e/er?s=3007&lid= 112&eht=f688815ca d464448bef57bd99bce7c07> 

New Feature: Rollback and Restore 

Need an email address or phone number from the past? Plaxo []s free new feature is like a time machine for your address book. Get historical versions of contacts or your entire address book 
and then return it to its current version with a click’. 

Tly it today [] 
<http://app.cloud plaxo.com/e/er?s=3007&lid= 109&elq=f688815cad4b4448bef57bd99bce7c07> 

Never Forget a Face... or Birthday 

Get Facebook photos and birthdays automatically added to your Plaxo address book Receive birthday reminders and easily send eCards to keep in touch with friends, rekindle business 
relationships and never miss a birthday again 

Free Facebook Sync [] <http://app.cloud.plaxo com/e/er?s=3007&lid=110&elq=f688815cad4b4448bef57bd99bce7c07> 

Share Anywhere 

Now you can share and receive contact info on your iPhone, iPod, and iPad[]in addition to Android. Quickly share only the info you want via email, SMS and QR code and easily collect 
ill[’o from new contacts. 

Download CardSharing bl~EE [-] 

<http://app cloud.plaxo com/e/er/s=3007&iid=l 1 l&elq=f688815cad4b4448bef57bd99bce7c07> 

Plaxo, Inc. 1050 Enterprise Way, Floor 5, Sunnyvale, CA 94089, U SA 

Unsubscribe or control which emails you receive from Plaxo: one;">Change your email preferences <http://www.plaxo com/settin~s/emai[ ? 
r eq ui redUser=240518899250&lo~inEm ai[=i ~b(~uncaa. unc edu&uhid=240518899250&uh i dh = 16c42979&elq =f688815 c ad4b4448bef57bd99bc e7c07&elq C ampai ~nId=41 > 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACC Championships" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 8:34 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Catch the 2012 ACC Sottball Championship This Weekend! 
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Hot Topics: Chronic pain, Depression and More 
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Obama says he supports gay marriage, a tirst tbr U.S. president 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daftly-update@chronicle.com> 

John Bla~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Turning Free Online Courses Into Cheap College Credit 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Wednesday May 09, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.corm’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Groups Team Up to Turn Free Online Courses Into Cheap College Credit 
httD://c~tr~nic~e.c~ra/b~s/wiredca1rmus/~r~ups-teara-up-t~-turn-free-~n~ine-c~urses-int~-cheap-c~e~e-credit/363~2?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm medium en 

A nonprofitDs collaboration with StraighterLine gives students two ways 
to save money. 

Soccer Coach Faces Criticism for Tossing Student Newspapers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/s~ccer-c~ach-faces-criticism-for-t~ssing-student-newspapers/43~37?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

South Korean Journal Backs Down in Censorship Spat 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/s~uth-k~rean-i~uma~-backs-d~wn-in-cens~rship-spat/33~89?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Myopia ’Epidemic’ in China Is Caused by Too Much Studying 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/g~ba~/mv~pia-epidemic-in-china-is-caused-bv-t~-much-studving/33~79?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

India Calls for Greater Support From Corporations to Expand Its 

Higher-Education System 

http://chr~nicb.c~m~b~o~s/~k)ba~/india-ca~s-for-~reater-support-~om-c~rporati~ns-t~-expand-its-hi~her-educati~n-sYstem/33075?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Shop Talk: For a Building in the Big (7it?,, Cornell Picks a Big Name 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-ta~k-f~r-a-bui~din~-m-the-bi~-cit‘v-c~rne~-~icks-a-bi~-name/3~277?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]?he university[-]s new campus on New" York City l-Is Roosevelt Island gets 
the I--Istarchitect[-I treatment. 

On Hiring: When Did We Stop Believing? 

http://chronicle.comiblogsionhirin~iwhen-did-we-stop-believin~/31364?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Pursuing dreams can be risky, but itI-]s sad when people stop imagining a 
better life %r themselves. 

Brainstorm: Making a Name for Yourself in the Ethics Business 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/makitN-a-name-f~r-Y~urse~f-in-the-ethics-business/46664?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm nrediunr en 



Big Pharma sponsorship of ethics research is considered a badge of merit. 
Why? asks Carl Elliott. 

Prof’rtacker: Digital Distraction: Honey Badger Don’t Care 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs~pr~1acker/weekend-distracti~n-h~neY-badger-d~nt-care/39826?sid pm&utm source prn&utrn medmrn en 

Take time this weekend to refresh your mind from the end-of-semester chaos 
by playing a new iOS game based on an Internet meme. Cory Bohon explains 
how DHoney Badger DonDt Cared works and why youDll want to play it. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
From Graduate School to Welfare 
httr~://clv:onicle.com/article/From-Graduate-School-to/131795/?sid t~m&utin source pm&utm mediurn en 
Law Professor Gives Law Schools a Failing Grade 
http://ctvronicle.corn/article/Law-Professor-Gives-Lawi131815/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Case for Breaking Up With Your Parents 
http://chronicle com/article/The-Case-for-Breaking-Up-With/131760/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediun~ en 
"9,q~at’s in a Name? For Yale in Singapore, a "9,q~ole Lot 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Whats-in-a-Name-For-Yale-il~/131794/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
New blicrogrants at U of Michigan Will Spark Innovative Research 

http://chronicle.com/article/New-Microarants-at-U-of;’131827/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

May Webinar Early-Bird Deadline Is This Thursday 
https ://event .on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyS ervlet? 
targetm*egistrationjsp&eventid 453165&sessionid l&kev 99DTF8AEBD804B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnelTe~TXHENL 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for maW 
universities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one University of 
Pelmsylvania fund raiser increased the number ofyoung-alunmi donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year. Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new- survey of more than 6,500 young adults that offers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what they expect from charities. 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 pm. 
Sign up 
https ://event .on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbvS ervlet? 
targe~registration.jsp&eventid -453165&sessionid l&kev 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage re~ister&partnerref TXHENL 
now so you don’t miss the early-bird rate. 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?lD 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 
Online and on campus, everybo@ seems to be plugging in But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chroincle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, aa,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" <ffpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 9, 2012 4:08 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for FaculW & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blaa~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] ACt & NCAA Sporting Events On Campus! 

TEXT.htm 

Faculty" & Staff. 

Due to the success of many of our teams this spring, we are fortunate to host a plethora of post-season events on campus this weekend. Between tomorrow, Thursday, May 10th through 
Sunday, ]Vfay 13th, Chapel tlill will be home to the ACC Softball Tournament and NCAA tournament for Men’s Lacrosse, Women’s Lacrosse, Men’s Tennis and Women’s Tennis 

Since these are post-season events, tickets and pricing is dictated by the ACC or NCAA. Unfortunately, this means that your UNC OneCard or UNC Hospitals [D does NOT grant you free 

admission. For each of these events you can purchase tickets at the game, online at wv, as,.tarheelblue corn, or by calling the UNC Ticket Office at (919) 962-2296. Ticket prices are listed 

below. 

I have included information Jk~r each of these events below To follow the tournament progress, or for additional irff’ormation, please visit www.tarheelblue.com. 

ACC S()F’It:~ALL TOURNAM[gNT 

Thursday, May 10th - Saturday, May 12th 
Anderson Softball Stadium 
Ticket Prices (per day): 
- $5 Adults 
- $3 Students (age 7-college) & Seniors (55 k) 
- },T(EE < Age 6 

Bracket & Game Times: http ://www.tarheelblue.con~,sports/w-softblispec-rel/050812aab html 

NC2~t MEN’S LACROSSE 
UNC vs. Denver 
Saturday, May 12th; 7:30pm 
Fetzer Field 
Ticket Prices: 
- $10 Adults 
- $5 Students (age 7-college) & Seniors (55+) 
- FREE <Age6 
Bracket & Game Times: http:i/www.tarheelblue.con~/sports/m-lacros/spec-reliO50612aaa.html 

NC.~ WOMEN’ S LACRO S SE 
UNC vs. Na~T 
Saturday, May 12th; Noon 
Fetzer Field 
Ticket Prices: 
- $8 Adults 
- $5 Students (age 7-college) & Seniors (55+) 
- $3 Groups (20+) 
- FREE <Age6 
Bracket & Game Times: htt’0://www.tarheelblue.com/st~orts/w-lacrosispec-rel/050612aaa.html 

NCAA ME)~’S TENNIS 
Saturday, May 12th - Sunday-, May 13th 
Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center 
Ticket Prices (pet day-): 
- $5 Adults, Students, & Seniors 
- FREE < Age 6 

Bracket & Game Times: http://www.tarheelblue.co1~’sports/m-tennis/spec-rel/2012-ncaa-re~ionalhtml 

NCAA WOMEh~S TENNIS 

Friday, May llth - Saturday, May 12th 

Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center 

Ticket Prices (per day-): 

- $5 Adults, Students, & Seniors 

- FREE < Age 6 

Bracket & Game Times: http://www.tarheelblue.com/sports/w-tennis/spec-rel/050112aaa.html 

Go HEELS’. 

Rachel 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc. edu 
(919) 962-5499 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unceduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSfS2aft)15&n T&I fans&o 31449897 or send ab~ankemai~t~~eave-3~449897-3588~721.6926e21~~189a363c48~2d8f82af~)15@~istserv.unc.edu 
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Jerry Brown tells unions to brace for CaJitbmia sCate worker pay cuts 

TEXTl’.htm 
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GERMIAN i’vIETRO PROPERTIES TAKES OVHR [] 8BN GROUP ASSETS 
Giant German retail group Metro is re-organising its property 
management around Metro Properties to offer tailored formats for and 
strategic management of its [] 8bn portfolio, thereby more effectively 
supporting group activities. Turkey will be one major market focus, 
CEO Thomas Ziegler announced in Istanbul. 
Click here to read full story... [21] 

SV~qEDEN’,’S NIA2vI CLOSES NORDIC OPPORTUIXIISTIC FUX]) AT [] 719M 

Swedish real estate private equity firm Niam has made the final close 
of its fifth opportunistic proper~ fund Niam Nordic V with [] 71f~’n in 
equity con~nitments, said CEO Johan Bergman It clear beat its original 
target of []600m 
Click here to read full story. [22] 

SPANISH BANKIA TO OFFLOAD LISTED PROPERTY, BRANCHES 
Bankia, the Spanish bank to receive a []7bn goven~nent bailout, will 
likely begin a sale of assets that includes bank branches and listed 
real estate shares in Metrow~cesa and Realia in an attempt to 
recapitalise Madrid is expected to require all banks to make further 
provisions against toxic real estate and loans. 
Click here to read full story. [23] 

IVG?S BIERBAUM S’ITIPS DOWN AFTER GERMAN COI.fRT RULING 
The German Federal Supreme Court has rejected a final appeal by 
German listed IVG against the dismissal of its long-time Supervisory 



Board Chairman Detlef Bierbaum, and he will now step down Biernbaum 
was instrumental in shaping WG over the last eight years but has not 
been without controversy. 
Click here to read full story. [24] 

S \~vSSI)fi N\’S CATfiLLA TO S TAD.T RfiAL E S TA TE AUC TI O N S 
Swedish property group Catella is to start physical real estate 
auctions, the first in the country in the private sector. Four 
well-known international and Swedish portJ2~lio owners are alrea@ 
scheduled to list properties, with the initial auction plammd for 
October or November. 
Click here to read full story... [25] 

CREDIT SL2SSE GER2~L4N FL2XTD TO FOLLOW SEB RE-OPEN TACTIC 
CS Euroreal, the []6bn Gemlan open-end propelty fund, is to follow the 
tactic of SEB hnmoinvest this week and re-open on 21 May to gauge if 
investor redemption wishes can be covered or if it will also be forced 
to close and liquidate. 
Click here to read full story... [26] 

SWISS PRIME SITE Eix~DS CREDIT SUISSE iVLa~NAGEMENT ACCORD 
One of the strangest anomalies in European listed real estate is to 
end, with the re-organisation Swiss Prime Site, Switzerland’s largest 
listed property- firm, creating a direct employnrent relationship with 
its CEO, CFO and CIO. Until now they have been part of a management 
agreement with Swiss battle Credit Suisse. 
Click here to read full story... [27] 

ITALY\’S PRELIOS POSTS 1Q LOSS BUT AM_ PRE-TAX BEAT EXX)ECTATIONS 
Italian listed Prelios, former Pirelli Real Estate, posted a net loss 
of D 23.1 ru in first quarter, reversing a [] 10m profit in 1Q 11 but asset 
nranagement and operating results were stronger than expected. The 
group is transitioning to a business model based around management and 
services, and away front owned assets. 
Click here to read full story. [28] 

FOREIGik]ERS BOOST POLISH 1Q DEALS TO []728M- SAVILLS 
Foreign capital continued to dominate Polish con~mercial real estate 
imJestment in first quarter, accounting for over 98% of transactions 
and lifting volume by 21% to []728m, says realtor Savills US, 
Austrian, German and ErK imJestors led the way. 
Click here to read full story... [29] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

audio@ tlaela~/aainiug, net <audio@thelawtraining.uet> 

Thursday, May 10, 2012 11:24 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr- 

Internet Privacy Claims: Keys to Pursue Litigation & Protect Your ClienL 6/6 CLE Webinar 

Dear John Blanchard, 

Privacy rules associated with internet and social networking providers are 
ever-changing, imposing a threat to your clientDs corporate information How can 
you pursue and defend an internet privacy claim, and what are your clientDs 
rights in accordance with consumer privacy rules and regulations What is the 
scope of todayDs current litigation? 

Intemet Privacy Clamas: Keys to Pursue Litigation & Protect Your Client 
Wednesday, June 6, 2012, 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET 
http://v~vw.thelaw~raining net/2BX/Oi2ip7UV16c/p7EQLUWEi/pOe 

Join us for this hve, 60-minute webinar, where you will discover: 

** Strategies to Pursue an Internet Privacy Claim: Keys to Represent Your 
Client 

** Facebook, Google & Twitter: Consumer Privacy Rights You Need to Know 
** Cloud Computing: How- to Protect Against Impending Risks 
** Consumer Privacy Bill of Rights: Is Your Client Ds Business Protected? 
** Terms ufUse :[’or Corpurat:ons: What Your Client Can & CanF]t Do 

*** EARN CLE Credits *** 

Audio conferences are a quick and cunvenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits fur participating in our 
conferences. CLE credits are available :[‘or an additional cost per 
person in states where telecunferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio conferences: KS, OH 

* lmernet Privacy Claims: Keys to Pursue Litigation & Protect Your Client * 
* Live, 60-minute webinar * 
* Wednesday, June 6, 2012 - 1:00-2:00 pro. ET * 

R egister now for this exciting event by clicking the fi~lluwing link or 

calling 1-888-669-6067. 

http://www.thelawtrainin~.net/2BX/O/2/p7UVl 6c/p7EQLUWE1/p0e 

If registering by telephone, please use your priur:~ 
code: 157203 

We hope yuu’H join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 

P.O. Box 31 I 

Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. As usual we offer a full refund if not satisfied from now until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference, 
or future conferences, please click here: 
http:/;’~wiw.thelawtraining.nets2BX/gX/2/pTErV16cip7EQLU~VEi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly- to this e-nrail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by telephone, please use yo~tr priority 
code: 157203 

ContactID#: -1583447894 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio conferences 
only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must request 
CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

LmnalL Laura A <linnan@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, May 10, 2012 11:34 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv’~ 

Automatic reply: Folks, 

’l%Xl’.htm 

Given an office mo’~’e and some related computer issues, my- email response time will be limited between now and Monday, May 14. Thanks for your patience 

Best 
Laura 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Thursday, May 10, 2012 3:00 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Universities That Rise and Fall on Football; Calif. Students Go Out of State for College 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday May 10, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Rising and Falling on Football 
httD://chronicle.com/blo~s/rflaversirisin~-and-fallin~-on-football/3OlO3?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Declining football-ticket sales are causing problems at two ACC 
universities. With so much riding on one sport, more programs could face 
similar fallout 

California High-School Graduates Increasingly Reject State’s Public 
Colleges 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/ca~if~rnia-high-sch~-graduates-increasing~Y-reiect-states-pub~ic-c~eges/43163?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Adjunct Says U. of Missouri-Kansas City’ Altered Athlete’s Grade 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/adjunct-says-u-~f-miss~uri-kansas-city-a~tered-ath~etes-grade/43~59?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

2 Trustees Try to Block Deep Springs College From Going Coed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/2-trustees-trv-t~-b~ck-deep-springs-c~e~e-fr~m-g~ing-c~edJ43~64?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Indian Panel Slams Eflbrts to Build New Elite Engineering and Science 
Schools 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/g~ba~/indian-pane~-s~ams-efI~rts-t~-bui~d-new-e~ite-engineering-and-science-sch~o~s/33~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Almost 30% of Indian Engineers Lack Basic Math Skills, S~Us Research Report 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/a~m~st-3~-~f-indian-engineers-~ack-basic-math-ski~s-savs-research-report/33~99?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Shop Talk: Would You Keep Your Picasso There? No Way. 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/bui~din~s/shop-ta~k-wou~d-~ou-keep-y~ur-picasso-there-no-wa~/3~284?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The University of Iowa[-]s riverside art museum has flooded twice, but the 

Federal Emergency Management Agency says it doesn[-]t qualify for 

replacement. 

On Hiring: Moving Day 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/moving-dag/31382?sid pm&utm source pra&utm medium en 



A new hire compiles a to-do list. 

Proftlacker: Asking Students to Revise Your Syllabus 
http://chr~nic~e.com/bk~/pr~fhac~<er/askin~-students-t~-revise-Your-sv~abus/39933?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Help your students connect their work to the real world with a new :final 
project, suggests Brian Croxalh 

ProfHacker: Staying Productive on the Go With Onlive Desktop 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/pr~fhacker/sta~/ing-pr~ductive-~n-the-g~-with-~nlive-deskt~p/3982~?sid pm&utm source prrl&utrrl medium en 

Want to stay- productive while traveling, but donDt want to haul your 
laptop along? Arrly Cavender takes a brief look at Onlive Desktop as an 
option for traveling a bit lighter. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
From Graduate School to Welfare 
http://chronicle.com/article/From-Graduate-School-to/131795/?sid pm&utin source pm&utm lnediurn en 
Groups Team Up to Turn Free Online Courses Into Cheap College Credit 
htt,~://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~s/wiredcarrIpus/~r~u~)s-tea1n-u~-t~-turn-free-~n~ine-c~urses-int~-cheaI~-c~e~e-credit/363~2?sid pm&utm source pm&utrrl medium en 
Next Time, Fail Better 
httr~://clv:onicle.com/article/Next-Tirrle-Fail-Better/131790i?sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What’s in a Name? For Yale in Singapore, a Whole Lot 
httt~://chronicle.colrliarticleiWhats-in-a-Name-For-Yale-il~,’131794/?sid i~rrl&utrrl source pln&utm lnediurn en 
New Microgrants at U. of Michigan Will Spark Iunovative Research 

http:/ichronicle.com/articleiNew-Microarants-at-U-og’131827/?sid pm&utm source prrl&utrrl medium en 
Announcements 

May Webinar Early-Bird Deadline Is This Thursday 
https ://event .on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyS ervlet? 
targe~registration.jsp&evel~tid -453165&sessionid l&key 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnerref TXHENL 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge tbr maW 
universities, h~ this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one University of 
Pelmsylvania fund raiser increased the number ofyoung-alunmi donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year. Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new- survey of more than 6,500 young adults that offers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what they expect from charities. 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 pm. 
Sign up 
https ://event .on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyS ervlet? 
targe~registration.jsp&evel~tid -453165&sessionid l&key 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnerref TXHENL 
now so you don’t miss the early-bird rate. 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, evel~-bo@ seems to be plugging in But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology, in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom,groductDetails.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 

Did a :friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technok)gy, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, aa,.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
h ttp : / /chronicle. com/mv account/ forg otusemame [ 
R eset your password 

http://chronicle.com/myaccount/forgotpassword[ 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Strect NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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RealAge <realage2@realage- maJLcom~ 

Thursday, May 10, 2012 7:01 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

A different kind of hair-loss treatment 
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RealAge <health@realage- maJl.com > 

Friday, May 11, 2012 12:42 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Place your vote in Dr. Oz’s race to a million dollars 

’IEXT.htm 
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PropelS’ Investor Europe <dailies@pie- mag.com> 

Friday, May 11, 2012 2:01 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

PIE Daily May 11 : FdR’s �540m debt finance includes Alliai~’ firs1 in FraJ~ce 
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Dear Real Estate Professional, 

TO READ PIE DAILIES FREE EVERY V~EKDAY MORNING AROUND THE GLOBE 

simply click on Free Trial (left) and enter just email and name. 

Provide other contact details to take a FREE TRIAL TO PIE PREMIUM, 

gMng you Daily clickthru access, PIE Online Weeklies eve1T Monday, 

the widely-read monthly PIE magazine m PDF or print - and free ently 

to PIE’s popular Property’ Breakfast series. Join the professionals 

today[ 

PROPFXTY INVESTOR EUROPE DAILY 11 MAY 2012 

FDR\’S ~540M DEBT FINANCE INCLUDES ALLIANZ\’ FIRST IX-FRANCE 
French REIT/SIIC Fonciere des Regions has raised ~540m of new debt 
finance since the start of the year and is also in advanced 
negotiations on a fhrther ~500m. The finance includes a D275m loan 
that marks the first step into French proper~z debt by German insurer 
Allianz. 
Click here to read full story... [21] 

GERMAN GAGFAH TO FOCUS ON ~ 3.1BN 2013 REFLN~X~Nt2ING 
German listed housing group Gagf’ah is focused strongly on refinancing 

3 1 bn in debt falling due in May and August 2013, new CEO Stephen 
Charlton says. The firm reported sales of 419 units in 1 Q 12 but is 
eyeing large disposals including the 37,600-unit Woba poltfolio in 
Dresden to pay down the debt. 
Click here to read full story... [22] 

GERMAN DEKA OPEN FUN1) INFLOWS SOAR AS OTHERS FACE CLOSURE 
German savings bal~ks’ fund manager Deka posted 1Q12 net capital 
inflows of [-]660m into its open-ended property funds, up from [-1205m 
last year and taking total AUM to roughly [-]23bn. The inflows came as 
many private sector managers are being forced to close and liquidate 
funds due to a flood of redemptions. 
(;lick here to read lh[l story... [23] 

GSW, WItITEI tALL, WOHNE]x," SAID IN [-] I BN BAUBECON BIDS 
Berlin’s listed finn GSW and Goldman Sachs’ Whitehall unit have bid 



around [-] lbn for the 21,000-apartment German Baubecon portJk~lio being 
sold by Barclays Bank, Financial Times Germany says. Berlin listed 
peer Deutsche Wohnen also remains in the bid process. 
Click here to read full story. [24] 

SW[S S MOBIMO WINS C[tFI 10M PPP HOUS]NG PROJECT 
’]?he Swiss munici ~alities of Nidau and Biel near the capital Berne 
have appointed listed property firm Mobimo as partner in a CHF110m 
([-]92m) residential punic private partnership prnject. It will be 
investor and developer of the so-called Agglolac project. 
Click here to read full story... [25] 

METRO TO SELL [] 300M FRENCH ASSETS VIA OPCI FUNDS 
Metro Propmties, the new real estate division of the giant German 
retail group Metro, plans to sell around []300m in assets into two 
French OPCI funds this year, which will then hold about half its 
supermarket operator Metro Cash & Carry assets in the country. 
Click here to read full story... [26] 

UNIBAIL-RODAMC’O SET TO BUY [] 500M PORTUGLT{SE MALLS 
Franco-Dutch REIT Unibail-Rodamco, the largest listed property firm 
in Europe, is reportedly planning to enter the Portuguese shopping 
centre market through a []500m purchase of two malls from Commerzbartk’s 
CG Malls Europe ftmd. 
Click here to read full story... [27] 

DUBAI FIR_hi SAID PAYING $80M FOR M []RIDIEN BUDAPEST 
Dubai-based hotel group A1 Habtoor has bought Le M[]ridien Budapest, a 
218-roonr luxury hotel managed by Starwood Hotels font-family:’Tirnes 
New 
Ronran’,Tffnes,Arial,Helvetica;color :#000000;line-height: 14px;text-decoration:none;" >NEWSLINE: 
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Academe Today: Clemson Seeks to Diminish Sophomore Slump 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Friday May I 1, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/cMonicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Clemson Seeks to Diminish the Sophomore Slump 
httD:/ichronicle.corn/articleiClemson-Seeks-to-Dirninish-the/131854/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Dan Berrett 

The umversi~z is considering a required seminar in which second-year 
students would focus on critical-thinking skills 

In Arizona, Comlnunity-College Interns Survey the Local Economy 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/In-Arizona-Comlnunity-Collegei131787/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joalma Chau 

Student internships at Estrella Mountain Community College provide 
work-force data for the institution and local government 

Rising and Falling on Football 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~ayers/rising-and-fa~1ing-~n-f~tba~/3~3?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Declining football-ticket sales are causing problems at two ACC 
universiues. With so much riding on one sport, more programs could face 
similar fallout. 

Criminologist Takes Job at Penn State to Ensure Openness About Crime 
http:i/chronicle.comJarticle/Criminolo~ist-Takes-Job-at/131788/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Gabriel Gates is the new compliance coordinator at the university, which 
has been criticized for keeping silent about abuse allegations 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
California tIigh-School Graduates Increasingly Reiect State’s Public 
Colleges 

http://chronic~e.c~mJb~gs/ticker/ca~ifornia-high-scho~-graduates-increasing~y-reiect-states-pub~ic-co~e~es/43~63?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Actjunct Says U. of Missouri-Kansas City Altered Athlete’s Grade 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/ad~unct-says-u-~f-miss~uri-kansas-city-a~tered-ath~etes-~rade/43~59?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Director of Florida A&M2s Troubled Band Decides to Retire 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/direct~r-of-f~rida-ams-tr~ub~ed-band-decides-to-retire/43~78~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 
2 Trustees Try to Block Deep Springs College From Going Coed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/ticker/2-trustees-trv-to-b~ck-deep-springs-coHege-fr~m-going-c~ed/43~64?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Audit Finds Illinois’s Prepaid College Plan Plagued by Conflicts of 
Interest 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/audit-~nds-i~in~iss-prepaid-c~ege-p~an-p~agued-by-c~nf~icts-~f-interest/43~72?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 



In Global News 

WorldWise 
Can Universities Manage Risks to Academic Freedom in Foreign Outposts? 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r1/bl~s/w~rldwise/can-universities~manage-risks-t~-academic~freed~m-in-f~reign-~utp~sts/2947~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Given the human-rights concerns in nations like China, it will be difficult 
for branch campuses to safeguard against threats to scholars, say Kevin 
Kinser and Jason Lane. 

The Global Ticker 
South Sudan Shuts Down All Private Universities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/bl~gs/g~ba~/s~uth~sudan-shuts~d~wn-all-private-uniVersities/33~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Global Ticker 
Ahnost 30% of Indian Engineers Lack Basic Math Skills, Says Research Report 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/a~m~st-3~-~f-indian-engineers-~ack-basic-math-ski~s-saYs-research-rep~rt/33~99?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
Cut to Controversy 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Cut-to-Controversv/131765/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bruce Robbins 

A professor turned filmmaker aims his lens at Zionism 

Lingua Franca 
Beliefs About Grammar and Extraterrestrials 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~s/~in~uafranca/2~12/~5/~/gran~nar-and-extraterrestria~s/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

English grammar advice is replete with statements that are easily seen to 
be false, says (i eoff Pullum. Yet they continue to be almost universally 
accepted. 

Brainstorm 

l I)o. l Don’t 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstorm/i-do-i-dont/46711 ?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What, asks Laurie Essig, is a critic of all marriage as a source of civil 
rights to do when the president comes out in favor of gay marriage? 

Brainstorm 
Summer Reading 2012 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorm/summer-readin~-2012/46734?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Gina Batreca wants to know if anybody else is looking forward to reading 
the new Hilary Mantel novel 

Commentary 

Innovations 

A Bad Week for Elizabeth WarrenDand Affirmative Action 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~Vati~ns/a-bad-week~f~r-e~izabeth-warren-and~a~ir1native~acti~rv32496‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Elizabeth WalTenDs missteps over her Native American heritage expose 
weaknesses in racial affirlnative-action policies, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Advice 

ProfHacker: Asking Students to Revise Your Syllabus 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/pr~fhacker/asking-students~t~-revise-v~ur-s~l~abus/39933?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utru mediurn=en 

Help your students connect their work to the real world with a new final 
project, suggests Brian Croxall. 



Prof[tacker: Staying Productive On the Go With Onlive Desktop 
http://chronic~e.c~n~b~o~s/pr~:t~acker/sta~in~-pr~ductive-on-the-~o-with-on[iVe-deskt~p/3982~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Want to stay productive while traveling, but donl--It want to haul your 
laptop along? Amy Cavender takes a brief look at Onlive Desktop as an 
option for travehng a bit ]ighter 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
Occupy Anthropology 
http:i/chronicle.colniblogsipageview/occupy-anthropologyi30392?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Some new ethnographic takes on the rnnvement. 

From Arts & Lctters Daily 

Judging restaurants by what comes out of the kitchen: 50 years ago it was a 
novelW, initiated by Craig Claiborne, the first foodie. More 
http :/ialdaily. com 

Announcements 

May Webinar Early-Bird Deadline Is This Thursday 
https://event.on24.comieventRe~istrationiEventLobbvServlet? 
tarae~reaistration.isp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&kev 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepa~e re~ister&c~am~clref TXHENL 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for many 
universities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one Universib" of 
Peunsylvania fund raiser increased the number of young-alurnni donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year. Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new survey of more than 6,500 yo~lg adults that ofi;crs fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what the?- expect from charities 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sign up 
https://event.on24.comieventRegistration/EventLobbvServlet? 
targe~registrationjsp&eventid~53165&sessionid l&key 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnerref TXHElXZ 
now so you don’t miss the early-bird rate. 

Web site. 
http://chronicle.con~’section/Editorial-Intemships/158/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For ful[ access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK ]k,flIENI_,AT to our weekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mYaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/for~omsemame ] 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, 1)(2 20037 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage- maJl.com > 

Friday, May 11, 2012 6:47 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Eat this to live longer 

rl~LXF.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pendergrass, Martha J" <mjpender@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, May 11, 2012 11:45 AM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Bla~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] ePro outage 5/19/12 

TEXT.hm~ 

There will be a planned maintenance outage on Saturday, N/lay 19 starting at 8:00am and ending around 8:00pm. ConnectCarolina and other systems will not be available during this time 
fi-ame. 

ePro and InDEPTh may experience limited and/or no functionality due to their use of Person Services which is impacted by the May 19 outage. 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Friday, May 11, 2012 12:10 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Gym Sued Over Grunts; Worst Sports Venues Named; Batted-Ball Injuries Down 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
May 11, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

Soundsphere 
Hearing is Believing 
Gymnasimns, Ice Rinks, Arenas, Pools, Workout (;enters & more 

BIG Results for little cost 
Rugged Construction [-] Lightweight Simple Installation [-l Big Sound 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu~gier.net/servletJairotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikeg 123456789(12864154801762787974 

Baseball Team Forfeits (3 ame, Re[uses to Play Against Girl 
Thursday night’s Arizona Charter Athletic Association state 
championship baseball game was over before it began. Mesa 
Preparatory Academy .. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default aspx?id 849 

Two Business Owners Sue Next-Door Gym Over Loud Grunts, Weights 
What a bunch of clean-and-jerks. Muscle-bound meatheads at a Long 
Island gym grunt and drop weights so loudly that it’s killing. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 166 
4108367&intopici~ 136030023 

TIME Magazine Names 10 Worst Sports Venues in the U.S. 
With the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in the news [] the Minnesota 
House and Senate passed a $975 million plan for a new fixed-roof... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editurs/blog/default, aspx?id 847 

advertisement: 

Kiefer 
Is Your Facility’s Floor Worth Protecting? 
CourtGuard Protective Floor Coverings 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tatur.hadi7.adiug~er.net/serV~et/air~tatur/86~65/~/cc?z-abp&sessiun no&aikev 123456789012864154801762787974 

It Has Not Been a Good Week for PA Announcers 
Within the past three days, three individuals whose amplified 
voices have served as an unmistakable part of the atmosphere in 
three professional ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editurs/blog/default, aspx?id 850 

Blog: We Don’t Want to Be Rude, But Scram! 
Nope, we’re not available. Ever. So1Ty. We didn’t want it to come 
to this, but there are more of them than there are of us. "Them" .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blogidefaultaspx?id 848 

New Bat Standards Resulting in Fewer Serious Batted-Ball Injuries 
Southwest Guilfbrd star pitcher Matt Orth took a line drive off 
the side of his head in the regular-season finale last season, 
splitting his ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 166 
4102172&lntopici~ 136030023 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute Readying Roof’top Field Complex 
Drivers making their way along Park Avenue have watched V~rPI’s 
Sports and Recreation Center take shape. Next on the construction 
list:. 
http://athleticbusiness.cuna/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
4101721&lntopicid 136030023 

East Fort Bliss Rec Center Will Cater to Single Soldiers 
Soldiers on East Fort Bliss will soon have a brand-new facility 
where they can swim, practice their rock-climbing skills, play 



electronic games ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
4108355&lntopici~ 136030023 

Ivy League Opts Against Conference Basketball Tournaments 

The I,©’ League athletic directors have decided not to move forward 

with proposals for conference tournaments in men’s and women’s. 

http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 

4101921 &[ntopici~ 136030023 

NCAA’s Div. II, III to Join Final Four Madness in 2013 
The NCAA is adding more madness to next year’s Final Four in 
Atlanta¯ The Divisions II and III men’s basketball championship 
games will be ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
4101918&lntopici~ 136030023 

Utah Faculty Want to Keep Campus Open on Football Gamedays 
Faculty leaders at the University of Utah say canceling classes 
for weekday football games undermines the academic mission of the 
state’s ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 166 
4101922&lntopici~ 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

ABC Keynote 
And the Keynote Is... 

Peter Guber, CEO, Mandalay Entertaimnent Group; Co-Owner, Golden 
State Warriors and Los Angeles Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie 
Producer¯ 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7adiugg~ernet/serv~et/air~tat~r/199588/~/cc?z-abp&sessi~n no&alkey 12345678901232864154801762787974 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 

Fighting in Ice Hockey Faces Unprecedented Scrutiny 
Football sees a more repetitive pounding on the head than hockey. 
There’s no question a fight can and sometimes does lead to a 
concussion¯ But .. 
http ://athleticbusiness com/articlesi?a 3873 

TI\~ Magazine Names 10 Worst Sports Venues in the US 
I’ll have to disagree a bit here I’m trying to see all of the MLB 
stadiums and went to US Cellular last September I make a point of 

http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id=847 

Public Health Group Claims Gatorade Ad Misleads Young Athletes 
SERIOUSLY[ lYI were making the millions that Jordan made, I would 
play in a playoff game with the flu too! That was his job¯don’t 
we ... 

http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid=166 
3371335&lntopici~136030023 

Many North Carolina Football Players Enrolled in ’Aberrant’ Classes 
Hmm..The school should be more embarrassed that they have no 
knowledge or control over what is happening in an entire 
department .. 
http://athleticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic les/lexisnexis asp× ? lnarticleid 166 
3370986&lntopici~ 136030023 

NFL Pl~uers Live Longer Than Other Men, Stu@ Reveals 
There are dangers in every job People still make the conscious 
decision to do these jobs What about firefighters, cops, and 
service men. You .. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
2633303&lntopici~ 136030023 

R ecreation (;enters a Lure :[’or Gang Members 

What would you do if you found cockroaches in your house? 

http://athleticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic les/lexisnexis asp× ? lnarticleid 166 

3361422&lntopici~ 136030023 

Many North Carolina Football Players Etlrolled in ’Aberrant’ Classes 
What? A school pretending something in order to attract or ease an 
athlete whose sole purpose for being there is to play his chosen ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 

3370986&lntopici~ 136030023 

Some ADs Not Happy About N.J.’s New Prep Football Classification 



Oh, so its all about money now? Use those free athletes and paid 
coaches to generate more income for the assn. tlUM~fMi’,/IR,fM[ 
http://athleticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic [es/lexisnexis asp× ? [narticleid 166 
3368978&lntopici~ 136030023 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-npdate@chronicle.com> 

Friday, May 11, 2012 3:30 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Amid Coat’using Signals From Regents, U. of Texas President’s Job Hangs in Balance 

TEXT.hint 

Afternoon Update 
Friday May 11, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe’.’nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Amid Confusing Signals From Regents, U. of Texas President’s Job Hangs in 
Balance 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Amid-Cunfusing-Signals-Frorrd131856/?sid pra&utra source~m&utm medium en 

The board chairman says he has no plans to fire anyone, but he was said to 
have told the university’s chancellor to recommend the president’s 
dismissal. 

Faculty-Uniun President at N J College Is Accused of Altering 
Granddaughter’s Grades 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/facu~t¥-uni~n-president-at-n-i-c~ege-is-accused-~f-a~tering-granddaughters-grades/43~89?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ohio Moves to Make Historically Black College a Land-Grant Universi~z 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~hi~-m~ves-t~-make-hist~rica~v-b~ack-c~ege-a-~and-grant-universitv/43184?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’New York LTnlversity’ Is Added to China’s List of Banned Internet Search 
Terms 
http://chr~nic~ec~rrdb~s/~ba~/new-v~rk-universitv-is-added-t~-chinas-~ist-~f-banned-internet-search-terms/33~2~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Indian Cabinet Clears 2 Higher-Education Reform Bills 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/~oba~/indian-cabinet-c~ears-2-hi~her-educati~n-refnrm-bi~s/33~5?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Shop Talk: UCI.A Will Fight Suit Over Japanese Garden’s Sale 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-ta~k-uc~a-wi~-:~ht-suit-overqapanese-~ardens-sa~e/31298?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Descendants of the donor say the universi~ isn[-]t living up to its 
promises, but the university says the garden costs too much to maintain 

Innovations: Gay Marriage, Climate Change, and Academic Freedom 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/innovations/~ay-marria~e-c~imate-chan~e-and-academic-freed~m/3250~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood regrets higher education[-]s one-sided approaches to same-sex 
mamage and global warming. 



Innovations: Student Loans, Continued 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/innovations/student-loans-continued/32515?sid pm&utm source pm&mm medium en 

Frank Donoghue continues his discussion of student-loan debt 

Prol~[Iacker: Writers[-] Bootcamp: Disaster Preparedness 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1~/b~gs/pr~fnacker/writers-b~tcamp-disaster-preparedriess/399~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Hurricanes and tornadoes are not the only kinds of disasters that strike 
those of us in higher education. Writer&rsquo;s block can also be a 
&ldquo;disaster,&rdquo; and this post outlines ways to prepare yourself for 
the inevitable. 

ProfHacker: When Enough Is (Good) Enough: A Review of ’Professor MorroW’ 

http://chr~nicle.c~tr~bl~gs/pr~fnacker/when-en~u~h-is-g~d-en~u~h-a-review-~f-pr~f~ss~r-m~m1n‘~/39946?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm medium en 

The guest author Aimee L. Pozorski reviews "Professor Mommy," arguing that, 
despite the childish title, it offers healthy, sustainable strategies for 
success in acadenre. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Clemson Seeks to Diminish the Sophomore Slump 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Clelnson-Seeks-to-Diminish-the/131854/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Next Time, Fail Better 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/Next-Time-Fail-Betteri131790/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 
From Graduate School to Welfare 
http:i/chronicle.comialticleiFrom-Graduate-School-to/131795/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Rising and Falling on Football 

http://chroniclecom/blogsipla,fers/rising-and-fallmg-on-i;aotball/3OlO3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
10 Commandments of Twitter for Academics 
http://chronicleconl/articleilO-Commandments-of-Twitter-for/131813i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Join Us for a Webinar on May 17 
https://event.on24.comieventRegistration/EventLobbvServlet? 
targe~registrationjsp&eventid~53165&sessionid l&key 99D7FSAEBD804E3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnerref TXHElX% 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for many 
universities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one University of 
Pennsylvania fund raiser increased the number of young-alumni donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new survey of more than 6,500 young adults that offers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what the?- expect from charities 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sign up today[ 
https://event.on24.comieventRegistration/EventLobbvServlet? 
targe~registrationjsp&eventid~53165&sessionid l&kev 99D7FSAEBD804E3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage re~ister&partnerref TXHElX% 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iw,a~’.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, everybo@ seems to be plugging in But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer ]k~r higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium comenL For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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newspaper. 
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"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Murder suspect’s thther arrested in child pore case 

’IEXYf.htm 
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BREAK~’G NEWS 

Saturday, May 12 
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Clips eFLASH: Florida State Board Chair Bloviates about TV $ 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Happy Mothers Day. 

We are issuing a rare Sunday Clips eFLASH due to a Dan Wetzel article (below) in which he muses, ruminates and speculates of 
what might possibly jump-start the next round of conference realignment. Yes, much of this falls into that fictiona 1 speculation category, but at least 
when it comes from the active and well-informed mind of Mr. Wetzel, at least itDs substantiated speculation. 

Below is a thumbnail nfthe "speculation revision" of the six-times-revised el Chaepo Realignment graphic. Fur a bigger (and 
less cluttered versiun) see below 

By now we[-lve all learned that media rights payuuts are the tloly Grail ufbig-time fuotbaH (not tradition, not rivalries, 
nut stadium size, etc.).OK, we all get itBut what[-ls nut su easy to understand is why media rights var.f su dramatically ffum one conference Big Six 
cunference to the next.Itl--Is all big-time football isn [-]t it? 

Nape. 

That media rights deals vary su much is due to thur basic factors: timing, negutiatmg savvy (which is strongly related to 
timing), eyeballs and what I[-]ll call a [-]multiple conference/multiple netwurk environment. [-1 

Timing is critical in this wurld ufmulti-year media cuntracts If a conference contract cumes up for bid (renegotiation) such 
that this is the unly upportunity in that particular time period (as was the case with the SEC, Pac-12 and Big 12 negutiations), well, wel--Ive seen 
the netwurks and cable companies pretty much stumble over one anuther to bid things up up up 

Negutiatmg savvy comes frum sume cummissiuners and cunsultants being more media savvy (and/ur louking mure sa.¢vy because 
the?" have the benefit of the right timing) and exploiting the situation fur all its worth. 

Eyeballs is the word fur the number ufviewers who watch the most games and with the must cunsistency.Nu surprise, there are 
substantially more eyeballs in the SEC and Big Ten than anywhere else. 

DMultiple conference/multiple network environraent D refers to an open market situation in which multiple conferences (the 
Big Six) are basically competing amongst theraselves to gain optimal media rights packages froln multiple networks and other media/technology buyers. 

The combination of the four factors above has yielded media rights distributions north of $20 million per school (for the 
SEC, Pac-12 and Big Ten) all the way down to the $10 million range for the ACC and Big East. 

The next round of conference realigt~nent could occur if schools in the lower range of the distributions decide to up their 
take by moving up to a conference with a higher payout (for example, if Florida State and Miami were to move from the ACC to the Big 12).And then 
there would be backfill to replace the opportunist schools by other opportunist schools (but on a lower level). 

Related to all of the above, theleDs the Done world government D model, which would occur if all Big Six conferences 
were to band to gather (to escape antitrust problems they Dd have to band together into one conference) and then they could really develop a 
stranglehold over the networks.Just a thought .... 

Have a good Sunday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
www twitter, com/@CollegeAthClips 

Florida St.ate trustee may have lit the fuse on a potential move to the Big 12 

By Dan Wetzel, Yahoo’. Sports, 5-12-12 

Just as the rumbling rumors of Florida State moving from the Atlantic Coast Conference to the Big 12 had begun to hush, here 
came the Saturday afternoon bombshell. 

"How do you not look into that option?" asked And?- Haggard, chairman of Florida State’s board of trustees, to Warchant.com. 
"On behalf of the Board of Trustees I can say unanimously we would be in favor of seeing what the Big 12 might have to offer. 

"We have to do what it is in Florida State’s best interest" 



’]’he comments rolled across the ACC like an earthquake. ’]’here’s a big difference between talk and action, and the Big 12 and 
FSU haven’t spoken even informally, sources said, but this was taken deathly serious among the power set Truth be told, it wasn’t even that 
unexpected 

The first shock to the system hit Wednes&u, when the ACC came to terms with ESPN on a 15-year, $36 billion agreement that 
sure sounded good in the press release. Each school was supposedly getting an additional $4 million a year. ’]’he average would be $17 1 million 
annually. Not bad, it seemed 

The reality was bad, however. 71qe initial bump in television revenue is actually just over $1 million a year, sources said, 
and a total in the $12 million range next season. The deal is back loaded so the bigger money comes in escalator provisions that, considering how 
broadcast rights keep growing, probably- will be below market by the time any sizeable gains are realized. 

That additional $4 nrillion per school, per year? That won’t come until 2021, nine years in, sources said. 

Privately, ahnost everyone was troubled by the deal. 

Rtrthermore, there was consteruation over the length of the deal, which could i:avor ESPN. Some wondered if it wasn’t agreed 
upon just to save face, the later money making it look like the ACC landed a windfall it: today’s dollar. 

The deal is done though. The only option is to further expand to 16 teams and force renegotiations. Unless that means adding 
Notre Dame (highly unlikely) there is no one available that would improve the value of the league. 

So here’s Florida State, which acknowledged this spring it is running an operating deficit and may have to trim up to $2.4 
nrillion a yea: in expenditures. It’s saddled with what it considers a less-than-desirable football schedule as it tries to lure 80,000-plus all the 
way to the Pat:handle. The addition of Syracuse and Pitt to the league slate won’t help that problem in the least. And it’s literally surrounded by 
cash-rich SEC clubs. 

Across the ACC, the television deal was seen as anywhere from a disappointment to a disaster, sources said. 

In Tallahassee, it may have been the last straw. 

Yes, this tineat feels real, people in the ACC believe. Chai:ruen of the Board generally don’t unload like Haggard did unless 
they- were encouraged by someone behind the scenes, who for political reasons can’t speak so boldly. 

And even if this was a rogue action, as the moves by Texas A&M and Missouri from the Big 12 to the SEC show, once trustees 
get involved things happen quickly and the status quo isn’t the result. 

"Ugh," said one league source, which pretty much said it all. ACC football has never lived up to its expectations D much of 
the blame, ironically, is FSU’s mediocrity D but you lose the Seminoles (and maybe Miami) and the future gets more difficult. 

The press release was glowing but the tluth is the ACC’s TV deal isn’t good for FSU’s money problems (US Pres [] 

Haggard played up the long held idea that the league office is in the back pocket of the basketball programs of Duke and 
North Carolina, while floating the concept that there is some pile of cash possible if the Seminoles could only package some of their lower-profile 
football games, lnaybe even like Texas does with the Longhorn Network 

"It’s mind-boggling and shocking," Haggard told Warchant.com "How can the ACC give up third-tier rights for football but 
keep then: for basketball? [] It continues the perception that the ACC favors the North Carolina schools." 

The truth is the money delivered by selling offthe first- and second-tier rights was shocking enough. Also true: neither of 
his assertions may be accurate The ACC later said Haggard was incorrect and third-tier basketball rights are not maintained by schools And no one 
has ant’ idea what FSU could get iicom some of its weaker football games. 

Sources say- the ACC has not distributed the contract with ESPN to member schools It rarely-, if ever, does. iVlany in the 
league are wondering how much Haggard himself came up with the third-tier conspiracy-, what he thinks is in the deal or why he believes it even matters 
so much. 

It seems like a ploy to dram up tan support for a bold switch Nothing rallies boosters like the idea of Coach K bullying 
someone into action, even if it isn’t true Whatever bias there :nat" or may not be, few think it’s enough to leave the league 

"This is about money," one ACC source said. 

The Big 12 should offer more of that money, emphasis on should. 

A television contract featuring Texas, Oklahoma and FSU, with ties into two of the most populous and most-football mad states 
in the countu should be better than the ACCs And those tier three rights, whatever they are worth, could remain property of the Seminoles. 

Whether that’s enough to ofl%et what sources say is either a $20 million or $23 million buyout to leave the ACC is another 
question Then there are the travel costs of non-foothal[ and men’s basketball teams. The ACC is expansive, but there are some bus trips and many 
flights are to major cities (Boston, Washington D.C., Charlotte), generally cheaper and easier than some of the distant outposts of the Big 12 (Ames, 
Lubbock) 

And if there is a concern about the ACC’s perceived favoring of UNC and Duke hoops, has anyone in Tallahassee heard about the 
Big 12 and Texas football? 

For the Big 12, the concerns are few. FSU oilers the national program its been seeking since Nebraska left :[’or the Big Ten. 
The Seminoles aren’t what they were in the hey-day of Bobby Bowden, but Jimbo Fisher has them pointed in the proper direction and no one 
underestimates the program’s potential. This is a proven, name brand team Its entire athletic department is successful (basketball, baseball, etc). 

It would anchor the league in two of the nation’s best recruiting rounds, Texas and Florida. Adding FSU and another school 
would allow for a football conference championship game to be staged and would help add strength to the non-Texas-Oklahoma division That’s something 
oft-discussed candidates Cincinnati and Louisville can’t do. 

Outside of FSU, ahnost no one can. 

As for that 12th nrernber if the Seminoles eventually decide to move, many in the ACC believe Miami is most likely to tl3, to 
chain itself to FSU and come along too. Despite Miami’s recent fortunes, its presence would further cement the Big 12 in the state of Florida and give 
it another name progranr. 

While Clemson is often discussed as a potential partner with FSU, many believe the school’s ties to the ACC are too deep (it 
was a fotmding member in 1953) and exposure in the Atlanta and North Carolina markets are too important for the university as a whole to bolt to some 



far-flung league. 

Either way, the Big 12, which currently features just ]0 teams and has not ruled out expansion, is likely to engage in 
whatever fact finding mission FSU wants 

Would the Big 12 be interested in Florida State? 

"I can’t imagine how we wou]dn’t be interested in Florida State," one Big 12 source said 

This is, by no means, a done deal or even a likely deal. Just Friday- FSU athletic director Ran@ Spetman reaffirmed the 
school’s cor~nitment to the league. Haggard’s comments are concerning for the ACC though and potential game-changer for the Big 12. The ACC meetings 
are set to begin Sunday and the mood has changed dramatically. 

The television money fiom the Pitt/Syracuse round of expansion didn’t materialize anywhere but in glowing media accounts. 
Everyone is worried about the SEC, which already enjoyed a financial advantage and will soon redo its television deal, which almost certainly- will 
deliver big. 

Haggard was simply the only one who put his name to what many were thinking. 

"With the SEC making the kind of money it does it’s time to act," Haggard said. "You can’t sit back and be content in the ACC. 
This is a different time financially. This isn’t 10-15 years ago when money was rolling in." 

It was a realigt~nent bombshell for sure. One, deep down, the ACC feared might just be coming. 

Dan Wetzel writes for Yahoo! Sports. This article has been reprinted on this Clips eFLASH with the author’s permission. 
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Academe Today: Copyright Ruling Mostly Favors Georgia State; Artists Debate a Doctorate 
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Top Stories 

Long-Awaited Ruling in Copyright Case Mostly Favors Georgia State U. 
httl~:/ichronicle.con~/articleiLon~-Awaited-Rulin~-irl/131859/?sid=at&utrrl source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

The judge tbund violations in only five of 99 instances where publishers 
said the university went beyond fair use in posting copyrighted materials 
online. 

Artists Debate Whether the Discipline Needs a Doctorate 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Artists-Debate-Whether-the/131833/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Dan Berrett 

Some say it is inevitable that a new terminal degree will replace the 
master of fine arts. But will it be good for the field, and for the 
students who enroll? 

Student Loans Have Become ’Pawn in the Latest Political Fight’ 
http://chronicle.corn/article/Smdent-I.oans-tlave-Become/131849/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field 

Both parties want to delay a scheduled doubling of the interest rate on 
some loans, but they can’t agree on how to cover the cost 

Amid Confusing Signals From Regents, U of Texas President’s Job Hangs in 
Balance 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Amid-Confusin~-Si~nals-From/131856/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

The board chairman says he has no plans to fire anyone, but he was said to 
have told the universi~’s chancellor to recommend the president’s 
dismissah 

More News 
Purdue Kicks OffGlobal Online-Education Project 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/wiredcampus/purdue-kicks-~ff-gk)ba~-on~ine-education-pr~ject/36339?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Big Picture: The Art of Camouflage; Professors on a Field Trip 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Art-of-CalrlOUflage-/131848/?sid=at&utm source=at&utnr meditmr=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Faculty-Union President at N.J. College Is Accused of Altering 



Granddaughter’s Grades 
http:/‘‘chr~nic~e.c~m~‘‘b~s‘‘ticker/]‘acu~t~-uni~n-president-at-n-i-c~e~e-is-accused-~:[-a[terin~-~randdau~hters-~rades/43~89?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Arkansas Fuotba[l Players Charged with Burglary 
http://chronic~e.cum/b~s/ticker/u-uf-arkansas-fu~tba~1-p~ayers-char~ed-with-bur~ar~/432~6~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
College of DuPage Trustees Take a Step Toward Imposing a Facul~ Contract 
http://chronic[e.com/blu~siticker/?p=43210?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
$1 -]VhHion K[uge Prize Goes to Brazilian Political Economist and 
E’~-president 

http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/ticker/1-mi1~i~n-k1uge-pnz~-goes-to-bram[ian-p~1itica~-ec~n~mist-and-~.x-president/43~95?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

The Global Ticker 
’New York University’ Is Added to China’s List of Banned Internet Search 
Terrus 
http://chr~nicle.c~r~bl~gs/gl~ba~h1ew-y~rk-universitY-is-added-t~-chinas-~ist-~f-banned-internet-search-terms/33~2~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Global Ticker 
Indian Cabinet Clears 2 Higher-Education Reform Bills 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/indian-cabinet-c~ears-2-higher-educati~n-ref~rm-bil~s/33l~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
Portnoy’s Enduring Complaint 
http://ctnonicle.con~/atticleir ortnoys-Enduring-Complainti131823/’, sid=at&utm surlrce=at&utm medinnl=en 

By B ernard Avishai 

A world dizzy’ with lust and disgust, irony and rage. Such were the litera~z 
epiphanies boomers found in Roth. 

Brainstorm 
Romney Takes Care of Business at Liberty U 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/brainst~rm/r~nmev-takes-care-~f-business-at-~iberty-nniversity/46823?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Republican presidential contender aced his speech at the the 
evangelical Christian institution, Jacques Berlinerblau writes 

Lingua Franca 
Book h~dexing, Part 3: Tips for Do-It-Yourselfers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~5/~4/b~k-indexmg-part-3-tips-for-d~-it-y~urse~fers/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Never written an index but ready to t~z it on your o~vvn book? Carol Saller 
has some advice on subentries, alphabetizing, and what to do when your 
screen turns upside down. 

Commentary 

Innovations 
Student Loans, Continued 
http:i/chronicle.com/bh~gs/innovationsistudent4oans-cuntinued/32515?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Frank Donoghue points to an Investor[-]s Business Daily article that oilers 
a more-nuanced view of available statistics. 

Innovations 
Gay Matriage, Climate Change, and Academic Freedom 
http://chrunic~e.com/b1~s/innuvatiuns/~ay-marria~e-c~imate-chan~e-and-academic-:t‘reed~m/325~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood regrets higher educatiun[-]s une-sided approaches to same-sex 
mamage and gluba[ warming. 

Advice 

A Letter to a New Chair 

http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Letter-to-a-New-Chair/131831/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Brace E. Davis 

The job of department chair carries an ounce of cachet and a ton of weight, 
but it’s worth doing. 



ProfHacker: When Enough Is (Good) Enough: a Review of ’Professor Mormny’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~gs/pr~fhacker/when-en~ugh-is-g~d-en~ugh-a-review-~f-pr~fess~r-rn~mrn~/39946?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Guest author Aimee L. Pozorski reviews EProfessor Mommy, E arguing that, 
despite the childish title, it ofl;ers healthy, sustainable strategies for 
success in academe. 

ProfHacker: Writers’ Bootcarnp: Disaster Preparedness 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/pr~fnacker/writers-b~tca1np-disaster-preparedness/399~7‘sid=at&utm source=at&utru meditml=en 

Billie Hara describes a new tool for dealing with the [3disaster[3 of 
writer Es block. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Buildings & Grounds 
Shop Talk: UCLA Will Fight Suit Over Japanese Garden’s Sale 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/bui~dings/sh~p-ta~k-uc~a-wi~-fight-suit-~ver-japanese-gardens-sa~e/3~298?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Descendants of the donor say the university isnEt living up to its 
promises, but the universi~z says the garden costs too much to maintain. 

On Hiring 
Formerly of the Universi~ of the Titanic 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~nhiring/Ibrmer~y-~f-the-universitv-~f-the-titanic/3~38.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What should a professor who is looking to leave a sinking ship tell 
interviewers when asked, EWhy are you on the market? E 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Welcome to Orwel] in reverse: The state, rather than elevate war to 

perpetuate itself, obscures war to perpetuate itself. More 

http:/ia]dail,,’.com 

Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom/thoductDetai]s.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AT&cid dcl2at 
Online and on campus, everybo@ seems to be plugging in But are co]leges 
leveraging al] that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer Jbr higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technn]ogy, a]l in The Chroincle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy it now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom/thoductDetai]s.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AT&cid dcl2at 

Join Us Jk)r a Webinar on ]Vlay 17 
https ://event.on24.com/event Registration/Event LobbyS ervlet? 

tar~e~re~istratinn.isp&eventid-453165&sessinnid 1&key 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246E8B157EOB849F0&sourcepaze re;ister&partnerref TXHE]~’L 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough chal]enge :For maW 
umversities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one Universi~ of 
Pennsylvania fund raiser increased the number ofyoung-almnni donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year. Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new survey of more than 6,500 young adults that ofi;ers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what they- expect from charities. 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sign up today-! 
https ://event .on24.cornieventRegistrationiEventLobbyS ervlet? 

targe~registration.isp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&key 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&pattnerref TXHENL 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediuru=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http:i/chronicle.comimvaccount/newsletters on tectmology, cotnnmni~" 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv,-~v.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage- maJl,com > 

Monday, May 14, 2012 6:52 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Are your shoes to blame for foot pain? 

TENTl’.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert~sacbee.com> 

Monday, May 14, 2012 1:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Gov. Jerry Brown: Cut state workers, health mad welfare to solve budget 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctneti?ju~Se571278736d06797014&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe531278736d0679751d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING lX~WS 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe5b1278736d06797414&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Gov. Jerry Brown: Cut state workers, health and welfare to solve budget 

WantThe Latest from Capitol Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe5a1278736d06797415&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 
mailto:t-vanoot~sacbee, corn 

tvanoot@sacbee.com. 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe561278736d06797015&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
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Forward to a friend ] 
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Follow us on Twitter I 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Monday, May 14, 2012 1:13 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Middle Scho( 1 Sports, Stoking Pool; Weed Workout 

TEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
May 14, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

Use The Best.. GymWipes - 2XL - Safe, Hygienic Maintenance 
Solutions 

LEARN M()RE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiu~gier.net/servlet,,ajrotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikeg 123456789(12864154893(162787974 

Pilot Program Brings Soccer, Tennis, Track to Virginia ?,/hddle 
Schools 
Soccer isn’t a deep tradition in Richmond Public Schools -- only 
three of the city’s five high schools field teams - but that 
could be .. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/iexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
4643079&intnpici~ 136030023 

Defects, (;ode Violations Shut Down ’Sinking’ Pool in Texas 
Many defects have caused officials at the El Paso Parks and 
R ecreation Department to shut down one of the city’s oldest 
neighborhood. 
http://athieticbusin ess.con~’ar tic les/lexisnexis aspx ? lnarticieid 166 
5698558&lntopici~ 136030023 

Boise State Having Second Thoughts about Joining Big East 
The marriage between football power Boise State and the Big East 
Conference may be in jeopardy before it even begins. A 
CBSSports.com report ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 166 
5703412&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 

Kicfer 
Iowa State Chooses Mondoturf 
State-of-the-Art Turf Goes in at Cyclones Soccer Facility- 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.adiugg~r.net/setMet/ajr~tator/86~65/~/cc‘.~z-abp&sessi~n no&ajkey 123456789012864154893062787974 

Blog: Pulling Weeds Could Lead to Purnping Iron 
We all spend time trjing to encourage people to get offthe couch 
and get outside. Sometimes, though, I forget that some of the best 
ways ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblo~idefault, aspx?id 851 

FAMU Hazing: Band Director Gives In, Resigns 
Florida A&M University- band director Julian White, who has been 
under intense criticism since the hazing death of a drum major 
whose. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 166 
5714427&lntopici~ 136030023 

Former Coach Charged with Pocketing Money from Youth Sports Camps 
A former Eagan High School basketball coach was accused on 
Thursday of pocketing money he collected ficom youth sports camps 
instead of.. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 

5714056&lntopicid 136030023 

Sparkling New NFL Stadiums Don’t Guarantee Success on the Field 
Like it or not, the cost of doing business with the NFL was 
overdue in Minnesota Before the Vikings’ stadium deal was 
approved Thursday, .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 166 
5691733&lntopici~ 136030023 

Temple Nearing Completion on Football Practice Facili~ Renovations 
While it’s nice, Temple’s Edberg-Olson Hall isn’t on par with some 
of the nation’s premier college football practice facilities. But 



once the .. 

http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 

5698968&[ntopici~ 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

ABC Keynote 

And the Keynote Is... 

Peter Ouber, CEO, Mandalay Enteltainment Group; Co-Owner, Golden 
State Warriors and Los Angeles Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie 
Producer¯ 

LEARN- MORE >> 

>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.adiugg~er.net/serv~e~air~tatur/199588/~/cc?z-abp&sessi~n no&a]key 12345678901232864154893062787974 

NEW READER COMMEix~S: 

Different Color Combinations Enliven Tennis Comts 
This alticle is very well written. Dark blue clay would seem to be 
the perfect contrast to the Optic Yellow of a tennis ball. They 
point out that ... 
http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articles/?a 3872 

Football Visionary Kurt B17an Looks to Latmch New Pro League 
Is this out of the same A-11 manual I saw at the Branson Missouri 
"As Seen On TV" store??? 
httD:/iathleticbusiness.com/articlesi?a 3840 

TIME Magazine Names 10 Worst Spolts Venues in the U.S. 
I’ll have to disagree a bit here. rm t134ng to see all of the MLB 
stadiums and went to US Cellular last September I make a point of 

http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id=847 

Baseball Team Forfeits Game, Refuses to Play Against Girl 
Time Sorrows grew up in the 21st century I have coached in 
Catholic school since 1965 and we have played against teams in 
football. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 849 

TI\~ Magazine Names 10 Worst Sports Venues in the US 
Just want to point out, Nassau Coliseum is indeed ancient and in 
disrepair and needs to be replaced, but its telling you chose a 
joke 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 847 

TI\~ Magazine Names 10 Worst Sports Venues in the US 
The only way Joe Louis Arena in Detroit avoids this list is 
because the author has either never been there, never seen a 
picture of it, .. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 847 

Baseball Team Forfeits Game, Refuses to Play Against Girl 
This girl and her coach need to stand up for her rights¯ She 
shouldn’t have to sit out just because a bunch of boys and men say 
she .. 

http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 849 

Baseball Team Forfeits Game, Refuses to Play Against Girl 
’]?here is nothing particularly Catholic about separation by gender 
during ’formation’ of adolescents I remember my son playing ice 
hockey. 

http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 849 

T]X~fE Magazine Names 10 Worst Sports Venues in the U S 

Who was the author of’the ’10 worst stadiums’? To name the HHH 

Dome as the worst isn’t fair¯ Did they talk to anyone who’s gone 

to. 

http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 847 

Baseball Team Forfeits Game, Refuses to Play Against Girl 
Our La@ of Sorrows Academy is a school run by the Socie~ of St. 
Pius X, which is a very conservative which went into schism (i.e. 
broke. 

http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 849 

Blog: We Don’t Want to Be Rude, But Scram[ 
YESSSSS! Our time is valuable to(). 

Baseball Team Forfeits Game, Refuses to Play Against Girl 
The article states that Sultzbach’s mother, Pamela, understanding 
’differences in physical ability and strength and a concern for 
safety ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 849 

Blog: We Don’t Want to Be Rude, But Scram! 



I have been in sales before. I learned that simply accepting ’No’ 
and not calling bacl< adds up to ZERO sales. You do not remember 
the nice .. 
http://ath [eticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 848 

Blog: We Don’t Want to Be Rude, But Scram[ 
From tinne to time, Barry and I are accused of always looking at 
the negative (we prefer realistic) side of an issue We actually 
have one .. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 848 

College Transfer Policies Could Change Following Recent Challenges 
Choosing and succeeding at college is challenging. 40% of all 
college athletes do not graduate from the college they enrolled in 
within 6 years, ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 166 
1670650&lntopici~ 136030023 

NCAA’s Div. II, III to Join Final Four Madness in 2013 
What a brilliant strategic marketing decision by the NCAA and 
tournament organizers. The NCAA D-II and D-III games are the 
perfect "loss ... 
http://athlcticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
4101918&lntopici~ 136030023 

Junior Seau’s Death a Sobering Wake-Up Call, Former NFL Players Say 
Allen, I think it has been shown by numerous studies that a head 
being slarmned into a hard surface can’t be fully protected by any 
hehnet, ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 166 
4101918&lntopici~ 136030023 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Climbing Wall Summit 2012 
Boulder, CO I May 16, 2012 D May 20, 2012 ... 

NARCE 2012 

Dearborn, MI i May 21, 2012 D May 24, 2012 ... 

NAS SM 2012 Conference 

Seattle, WA I May 22, 2012 D May 26, 2012 ... 

ACSM’s 59th Almual Meeting and 3rd World Congress on Exercise is 
Medicine 
San Francisco, CA I May 29, 2012 D June 02, 2012 .. 

View- more events .. 
http ://athleticbusiness. corn/events/ 

PREIYIIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 
http :/iwww. c overma st el- c om 

CYBFD( 

http://cybexintl.com 

TechnoGym 
http ://www.tec hno~ym corn 

GET CONNECTIiD TO AB: 

REAl) THE AB NEWSWIRIi 

>> http ://www.athleticbusiness.c om/editors/b log/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http://www, facebook, com/athletic busin ess 

FOLLOW US ON TW[TT[£R 
~-> http://twitter com/Ath [eticbiz 

LINK UP ON L[N~KED[N 
>~-http:i/www.linkedincom&roups?~id l16716&trk hb side 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
~-> http://www athleticbusiness.con~’rss apsx 

ATT[£ND THE AB CONt,IiRENCE 
>> http:i/www.athleticbusinessconference.com 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.corn to your address book. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Monday, May 14, 2012 3:13 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Florida A&M President Suspends Scmadal-Tamted Band Through Next Year 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Monday May 14, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Florida A&M President Suspends Band Through Next Year 
httr~://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~s/ticker/fl~rida-am-r~resident-suspends-band-thr~u~h-next-vear/43228?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The universityDs president said the marching band, which has been 
embroiled in a hazing scandal, would be suspended through the 2012-13 
academic year. 

No Violence in U. of California Police Raid on Camp of Occupy Protesters 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/n~-vi~ence-m-u-~f-ca~ifomia-p~ice-raid-~n-camp-~f-~ccupv-pr~testers/43242?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Universities Warn That Federal Rules May Deter Security Research 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/universities-wa~aa-that-federa~-ru~es-mav-deter-securiW-research/4323~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New GOP Super PAC Looks to Convert Young Obama Voters 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/new-g~p-super-pac-~ks-t~-c~nvert-v~ung-~bama-v~ters/432~7?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Quebec’s Students Turn Down Deal to End Strike as Parents L’rge Armistice 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk);s/~ba~/quebecs-students-turn-down-dea[-t~-end-strike-as-parents-ur~e-armistice/33~29?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring: A Learning Environment for All 
http://chronicle.comiblo~sionhirin~ia-learnin~-enviromnent-for-a[l/31395?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

How do you make your classes inclusive and comfortable for a diverse group 
of students? 

Prof[tacker: Simplify, Simpl~! 

http://chronicle.comiblogs/profhacker/simpli]}’-simplify/39887?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In this post, Ryan Corde[l channels Henry David Thoreau to ask, [-]when, 
why, and how should we divest ourselves of the material flotsam that 
accumulates in our lives and homes? [-] 

ProfHacker: Tweetster for WordPress and Omeka 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/tweetster-f~r-w~rdpress-and-~meka/39987?sid pm&utra source pm&u~l medium en 



Tweetster is a Twitter plugin for WordPress and Omeka, designed to 
automatically share links to new- content. Our own ColT Bohon describes why 
he developed this software and how it works. 

Casting Out Nines: Tttrn to Your Neighbor... and Take a Test 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gnetw~r~c~casting~utnines/2~2/~5/~4/turn-t~-v~ur-nei~hb~r-and-take-a-test/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediutn en 

An update on the six-week spring Calculus 2 class, featuring out assessment 
scheme&mdash;twice as often as regular tests, half the length, and 
including a collaborative portion. 

Brainstorm: R2P 
http://chronicle.corn/blogsibrainstorn’~’r2p/46845?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

David Barash sun~marizes the new human-rights concept of Responsibility to 
Protect. 

Today’s blost E-Mailed Articles 
Long-Awaited Ruling in Copyright Case Mostly Favors Georgia State U. 
http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Lon~-Awaited-Ruling-in/131859/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A Letter to a New Chair 
http://chroniclecom/article/A-Letter-to-a-New-Chair/131831/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Artists Debate Whether the Discipline Needs a Doctorate 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Artists-Debate-Whether-the/131833/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
To Develop Student Entrepreneurs, Colleges Incubate Their Ideas 
http://chronicle corrdarticleiTo-Develop-Studenti131838/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Purdue Kicks Off Global Onlme-Edu cation Proj ect 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/purdue-kicks-~ff-g~ba~-~n~ine-educati~n-pr~ject/36339?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Join Us for a Webinar on May 17 
https ://event .on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbvS eF\det? 
targe~registration.jsp&eventid -453165&sessionid l&kev 99D7F8AEEDS04B3246E8B157EOB849F0&sourcepage re~ister&partnerref TXHENL 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for maW 
universities, ha this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one University of 
Pelmsylvania fund raiser increased the number of young-alumni donors to the 
Pel’m Fund by 19 percent in just one year. Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new supcey of more than 6,500 young adults that offers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what they expect li*om charities. 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 pro. 
Sign up today[ 
https ://event.on24.com/event Registration/Event LobbyS ervlet? 

tar~e~re~istration.isp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&key 99D7FSAlgBD804B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepa~e register&partnerref TXItENL 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com!ProductDetailsaspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 
Online and on campus, evepibody seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technologT in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy now. 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com!ProductDetailsaspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 
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Monday, May 14, 2012 5:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgiQa)uncaa.unc.edu.> 

Employment Practices Liabili~ Insurance: Protect Your Clients From Costly Claims, 6,12 CLE Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

For those concerned with Employment Practices Liability Insurance, there will be 
a live, 60-minute webinar: 

"Employment Practices Liabiliry Insurance: Protect Your Clients From Costly Claims" 
Tuesday, June 12, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET 
http://wv,~v.mvlawtraining.neti2BYO/2/pSD1ECc/p7GPXSKEiipOe 

As employment-related litigation continues to increase in volume, expense and 
exposure, Employment Practices Liability Insurance, known as EPLI, has become 
more important, more common, and more complicated. Discrimination, wage and 
hour, social media and sexual harassment, and termination are just a few of the 
claims resulting in significant payouts to plaintifl~ Do you know what policy 
language and coverage will best protect your client? Join us for this 60-minute 
webinar to discover: 

** ~at types of exposures are often included/excluded under EPLI policies? 
** Minimize the risk of further claims for discrimination, sexual harassment & 

termination 
** Drafting key clauses that minimize e×posure to risk 
** What triggers first part?, and third part?’ exposures? 

Speaker: 

Scott DeVries is a litigation partner in the firmF]s San Francisco office and 
chairs the Insurance RecovelT Practice In this capacity, he routinely 
represents :firm clients throughout the country facing insurance recovery issues 
tie also focuses his practice on class and mass torts, product liability, and 
complex civil litigation at both the trial and appellate levels. 

** Mr DeVries routinely represents clients in appellate courts, where, for 
example, he obtained a groundbreaking decision in Aerojet-General Corp. v. 
Transport et a[., in which the California Supreme Court held that the duty 
to defend included RI/FS and other expense where so long as a purpose of 
the expense was to further defense, and where a loss potentially triggers 
multiple policy periods, each insurer is severally and independently liable 
for the complete defense and is not entitled to se& defense from a l-]self 
in sured. [-] 

** IIis insurance practice covers the gamut of insurance issues, including 
coverage Jk~r major property damage and business interruption losses, 
advertising-related liabilities, errors and omissions claims, director and 
officer claims, products liability claims, employment liability, :fiduciary 
liability such as ERISA, False Claims Act liabilities, thek and other 
criminal related claims, enviromnental and mass tort matters, and personal 
injul7 claims such as right to privacy and false imprisonment. 

* EARN" CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconfcrencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorrleys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney- can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorrleys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

*Employment Practices Liability Insurance: Protect Yottr Clients From Costly Claims* 
*Live, 60-Minute Webinar* 
*Tuesday, June 12, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET ** 

Register now- for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://www.mylawtraining.net/2BA/Oi2ip8D1ECc/pTGPXSKEi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 



PS. If not satisfied, a fiJll refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 

http ://www mvlawtraining.net/’2BA/gX/2/p8 D1ECc/p7OPXSKEi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority 
code: 156631 

Contact ID#: -1580690268 
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PIE Daily May 15: Azerbaija£s $32bn Fund eyes European real estate 
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PROPFXTY INVESTOR EUROPE DAILY 15 MAY 2012 

.a2ERBAUAN\’S $32BN FUN~3 EYES EUROPEAN REAL ESTATE 
The State Oil Fund of Azerbaijan, the nation’s sovereign wealth fund, 
plans to create a specialised structure for investing in real estate 
and to start allocating capital in the next 3-4 months. It will target 
some 5% of its $32bn in AUM primarily at European property,. 
Click here to read full story. [21] 

GOLDMAN. FORTRESS, SIGNA, III PLANNING EUROPEAN DEBT FUNDS 
US investment bal~k Goldman Sachs, private equity, group Fortress, 
Germany’s iii Investments and Austria’s Signa Holding are among the 
latest companies either planning or setting up debt funds in the near 
future, PIE research shows. 
Click here to read full story... [22] 

NON-BANKS NOW HAVE ~ 75BN FOR EURO DEBT GAP - DTZ 
Over the next two years the European property debt funding gap will 
double to $182bn clue to stricter regulations by the European Banking 
Authority, but additional loan capacity- of up to $75bn is now onstream 
from insurers and other non-bank providers, says realtor DTZ in its 
latest Global Debt Funding Gap report. 
(;lick here to read lhll story... [23] 

DEUTSCHE ANN[N(ITON [-14.4BN CMBS \’NE/YRLY BR[D(IED\’ - CF£) 
Germany’s largest housing :firm Deutsche Annington, owned by UK 
private equity’ group Terra Firma, recently incorporated as a public 
company and is planning to change to a Societas Europaea this year, 



poimlng to a listing or IPO. CEO Wijnand Donkers says DA has nearly 
bridged its [-]4.4bn CMBS refinancing gap 
(;lick here to read full story... [24] 

ttIGHER SPANISH BANK PROVISIONS TO HIT PROPERTY - FrrcH 
[[’he Spanish govemmem’s increase in loan impairment provisions is 
likely to trigger more consolidation between mid-siz~ed and small 
banks, says ratings agency Fitch, and could hit property prices 
Madrid has incentivised mergers by giving this segment longer to 
comply than larger institutions. 
Click here to read full story... [25] 

ITALIAN- HOUSING TRANSACTIONS FALL 2.3% BL’r PRICES HIGHER 
Italian housing transactions dropped 2.3 °5 last year fiom 2010, though 
average purchase prices rose by a fractional 0.7% to [] 1,584 per sq.m., 
according to a new report by the nation’s Territorial Agency together 
with the homebuilders association. 
Click here to read full story... [26] 

PSP SWISS PROPERTY INCREASES 1Q NET, SEES STABLE 2012 
Swiss listed real estate group PSP Swiss Property’s first quarter net 
income rose 6.8% to CHF39.Sm ([]33m), and it said it expects a positive 
full-year result with EBITDA above CHF230m ([] 191m), on the same level 
as2011. 
Click here to read full story... [27] 

DEL’I’SCHE WOHNENBOOSTS IQ PROFITS 70%, FFO 21% 
Berlin’s listed housing firm Deutsche Wohnen boosted first quarter 
consolidated profit by 70% to D 14.4m and ftmds from operations by 21% 
to [] 18.4m, "thanks to improved earnings from residential property 
management and .. acquisitions," said CEO Michael Zal-m. The company 
expects full-year FFO to reach []55m 
Click here to read full story... [28] 

GER~IAN PRIME OFFICE SAID ON COD~SE DESPITE 45% NET FALL 
Munich-based Prime Ofi’lce REIT posted a first quarter net income 
slide to D5.6m from [] 10.2m in 1Q 11 but said it was on course for its 
D 17m-[] lf~nfhll-year funds from operations and [] ,7~-[]74m in revenues 
It expects to pay out a dividend of []gin-D 12m 
Click here to read full story... [29] 

INFRASTRUCTDNE BUILD TO KEEP POLISH RE STRONG - C;BRE 
With Polish office, retail and warehouse markets buoyant, property 
investment should reach about 201 l’s level, predicts consultant CBRE. 
Infrastructure improvements such as ring-roads, highways, rail and the 
new Warsaw- metro line will stimulate market growth by creating new 
property locations and hubs. 
Click here to read full story... [30] 
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Academe Today: To Develop Student Entrepreneurs, Colleges Incubate ’][’heir Ideas 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Tuesday May 15, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

To Develop Student Entrepreneurs, Colleges hlcubate Their Ideas 
httD:/ichronicle.com/articleiTo-Develop-Student/131838i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nredium=en 

By Beckie Supiano 

The arrangements can benefit both students, who receive guidance and 
perhaps financial support, and the institutions, which may help shape the 
entrepreneurial economy. 

Illinois Bill Would Ban Use of Search Finns in Hiring at Public 
Universities 
http://chroniclecona/article/Illinois-Bill-Would-Ban-Use-of/131877/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Michael Stratford 

Lawmakers are questioning the cost of the growing use of outside 
consultants. Universities say the?’ would be at a competitive disadvantage 
in recruiting without them 

Publishers and Georgia State See Broad Implications in Copyright Ruling 
-7 ? http://chronicle.colrdarticle/PublishersGeor~ia-State/1318,6/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer Howard 

’]?he universl~ called the decision significant "for all educational fair 
use." A p]aintiff said the ruling, though flawed, was a step toward setting 
practical guidelines. 

Florida A&M President Suspends Band Through Next Year 
http://chronicle.com/articleiFlorida-A-M-President-Suspends/131875/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joanna Chau 

’]?he Marching 100, embroiled m a hazing scandal since last fall, will not 
play in 2012-13. 

’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Deal in the Works Could Save Campus-Merger Plan in New Jersey 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/dea~-in-the-w~rks-c~u~d-save-campus-merger-p~an-in-new-iersey/43249?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Universities Warn That Federal Rules May Deter Security Research 

O    ? http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/universities-wam-that-federa~-ru~es-ma~-deter-security-research/43"3~‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New GOP Super PAC Looks to Convert Young Obama Voters 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rdb~gs/ticker/new-g~p-super-pac-~ks-t~-c~nvert-~ung-~barua-V~ters/432~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm nredium=en 



In Global News 

WorldWise 
ttow Do You Build an International University From Scratch? Part 2: Cases in 
India 
http://chroniclecom/bh~gs/worldwise/newunlversitiespart ii/29496’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Two universities offer examples of how to go global by recruiting foreign 
faculty and a redesigning the traditional curriculum, says Francisco 
2~’[amlolej o. 

The Global Ticker 
Quebec’s Students Turn Down Deal to End Strike as Parents Urge Am~istice 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~ba~/quebecs~students-turn-d~wn-dea~-t~-end-strike-as-parents-urge-ar1nistice/33l29?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
The Epic, Secret Struggle to Educate Iran’s Bahais 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Epic-Secret-Struggle-to/131819/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Sohrab Ahmari 

A persecuted population, against all odds, has created and sustained its 
own institute. 

Lingua Franca 
Lying About Language 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/b~~gs/~inguafranca/2~~2/~5/15/~Ying-ab~ut-~anguage/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Geoff Pullum ruminates on the practice of publishing overt lies about word 
usage. One recent example seems harmless, but another is a media-wide 
effort to defame the president of the United States 

Brainstorm 

Stanford’s Credential Doblem 

http://chr~nic1ec~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/stanf~rds-credentia~-pr~b~e1~46851?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

You canDt scale your educational operations and keep them exclusive at 
the same time, writes Kevin Carey. 

Brainstorm 
Responsibility to Protect 
http://chronicle com/blo~s/brainstorm/r2p/46845?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash summarizes a new human-rights concept. 

Commenta~ 

Innovations 
Applying ’Brown v. Board’ to tIigher Education 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk~s/innovati~ns/app~in~-br~wn-v-board-to-hi~her-educati~n/32538?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Nearly 60 years after the lanNnark decision, community colleges are growing 
increasingly separate and unequal, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Letters to the Editor 
Mouvation Is Neither ’Fixed’ Nor ’inborn’ 
http://chronicle com/article/Motivation-Is-Neither-Fi×ed/131862/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
So You’ve Got Technology You Still Need the Humanities 

http://chroniclecom/article/So-Youve-Got-Technolo~y-You/131861/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

What Really Matters to Working Students 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Realls,-Matters-to-Working/131843/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Brian P. Hall 

Flustrated by attendance problems in his developmental English course, a 
professor asks students to help him understand. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 



On Hiring 
The 2-Year Track: A Learning Envirom’ncnt for All 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiorff~iringia-learning-environnlent-for-all/31395?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

How do you make your classes inclusive and cornfortable for a diverse group 
of students? 

ProINacker 
Sirnplify, Simplify! 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/simplif,~-simplff’vi39887?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

In this post, Ryan Cordell channels HenD’ David Thoreau to ask, Dwhen, 
why-, and how should we divest ourselves of the material flotsam that 
accumulates in our lives and homes? D 

ProfHacker 
Tweetster for WordPress and Omeka 
http://chr~nic1ec~m/b1~gs/pr~fhacker/tweetster-f~r-w~rdpress-and-~meka/39987?sid at&utm source at&utm medmm en 

Tweetster is a Twitter plugin for WordPress and Omeka, designed to 
automatically- share links to new content. Our own Cory Bohon describes why 
he developed this software and how it works 

From the Blog Network 

Casting Out Nines 
Turn to Your Neighbor ... and Take a Test 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~netw~rk/castin~utnines/2~2/~5/14/turn-t~-v~ur-neighb~r-and-take-a-test/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An update on the 6-week spring Calculus 2 class, featuring our assessment 
scheme 1-] twice as often as regular tests, half the length, and including 
a collaborative portion. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Willy Leman couldn&rsquo;t afford a ticket to today’s "Death of a 
Salesman," where audiences gaze upon the middle class at a smug distance 
More 
http:/ialdailv.com 

Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom/tS-oductDetai]s.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AT&cid dcl2at 
Online and on campus, everybo@ seems to be plugging in But are co]leges 
leveraging al] that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways col]eges are teaching with 
technn]ogy, a]l in The Chroincle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy it now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-storecom/tS-oductDetai]s.aspx?]I) 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AT&cid dcl2at 

Join Us for a Webinar on ]’,/lay 17 
https ://event.on24.com/event Registration/Event LobbvS ervlet? 
targe~registration.isp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&keg 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnerref TXHENL 
Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for many 
universities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one Universib" of 
Petmsylvania fund raiser increased the number of young-alurnni donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year. Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new survey of more than 6,500 young adults that off;ors fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what they- expect from charities. 
Join us on May 17 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sign up today-! 
https ://event .on24.cornieventRegistrationiEventLobbyS ervlet? 

targe~registration.isp&eventid~453165&sessionid l&keg 99D7FSAEBDS04B3246ESB157EOB849F0&sourcepage register&partnerref TXHENL 

The Chronicle in Print 

Browse the contents of the latest issue of The Chronicle’s archives. 
http://chronicle.com/section/Archives/39i?sid at&utm source at&utrn meditml en 

Blogs 
htth://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 



http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
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number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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N.C. Retirement System News: The State Health Plan Listening Tour Going to Asheville 

TEXT.htm; image001.jpg; image002 png; image003.png 

To: Active and retired members of the Teachers’ and State Employees’ 
Retirement System, Consolidated Judicial Retirement System and Optional 
Retirement Plan 

Please j oin State Treasurer Janet Cowell and other members of the State 
Health Plan in a discussion on how your health plan can better serve the 
health and 

wellness needs of you and your family. 

Treasurer Cowell will be traveling to Asheville, N.C. on May 23, 2012, 
to host a session of The State Health Plan Listening Tour. This event 
will allow members of the health plan 

an opportunity to provide their feedback to the Treasurer as she 
develops a framework for future operations and con~rnunication of the 
State Health Plan. 

Location 

Asheville-Buncombe Technical Communi~ College 

Simpson Lecture Hall 

340 Victoria Road 

Asheville, NC 28801 

The event will start at 5:30 p.m and end at 7:00 pm. 

No registration necessa17. 

Parking is free. 

You are receiving this email because you signed up to receive our 
communications li’om the North Carolina Retirement Systems. Remember to 
add http://listserv.nctreasurer.com to your safe senders or address 
book, so we’ll be sure to land in your inbo× 



If you wish to unsubscribe or change your email address, log-in to ORBIT 
<https://orbit.myncretirement com/orbit/Commor~,Pages/BPASI~o~in.aspx> 
and: 

1. View personal Information 
2. (;lick on "Change or view phone/email changes?" 
3. Uncheck the box above the "Save/Cancel" choices (Reads: "Check 
this box if you would like to receive future email COlTespondence from 
the NC Department of State Treasurer." 
4. Save your changes 

N.C. Retirement Systems 

325 N. Salisbury- Street 

Raleigh, NC 27603-1385 

Look for the NC Depaltment of State Treasurer on Facebook 
<https :i/www.facebook. com/pages/NC-Department-of-State-Treasurcr/1490511 
98497083>. 

F>mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third palties, including law enforcement persom~el, by an 
authorized state official. IMPORTANT: ’A~en sending confidential or 
sensitive information, encwption should be used. 
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A BUDGET RFMINDER 

Greetings! Please keep us in mind as this fiscal year ends and the 
new one begins 

The end of the academic and athletic calendar for this year nearly 
coincides with the end of your institution’s fiscal year. Whether 
you’re looking to utilize funds left in this year’s budget or planning 
next year’s expenditures, please remember that an investment in our 
hand-sewn applique products can pay off handsomely for your program 

We take pride in making traditional, hand-sewn flags, banners, table 
drapes, tents, media backdrops, and more, just as you take pride in 
your accomplishments and tradition. You can see great examples of 
our products below. 

Please contact me directly for a no obligation quote and free layouts. 
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TDvxqj Yaf7i 2hvLuPplGFV’~\q71 OMiPkkSs 8 ) 
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-V16rnu7RNymQsFhcQZ) 
Rtm Out Flags and Cheer Flags (txttp:&20.rs6.netitn.isp?e 001SiffiHVv~nffZlI2q31MEYSil- 
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q 180 JZuOEH24YIyg JQHruDht2AurtXt 9CPZbBMUz Io0OLTGBLee2 -saWiDpQ Y2) 
Breakthrough and Run-through Banners (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 
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rwq 716fQ qHCw6 Q oKTURxGDOG9DOE6AF~x9tZVVHRmOFlcMIf2Hdnym6j ) 
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06vJOYCxofJCGCEoDbKIZsPB ScgT85Mn~5iKc 12KgDDfpRPraz~wi4Ab90T8 - qLXwJpMttAirnxlQ 8Ka5M4ilqgP7LcngX28EeHe7MVNPPF) 
Custom Popup Tents (http:/ir20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001Siff~H\V1nRIITxYQBJu-gJdhSHACnvNM4wSjWO7T17TtoliSvEsW6vYEHS-azkSmel 8il tvk2rzENSfrFY5 l ttV2A2EPVjHI3Au815pvSbXCfIs- 

nCcBwZNa3 -3 IVaAwYOhcHL YeefL SORwNfSvKdG6uEKipFSB OV lqnidl 2E6 lue5f4ij 8 gHg ) 
U.S and State Flags (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001SiffiHWmRIKDmASA~fvhenqgVnU65nLTaH64p8Xtxdtp9f;aptm37Y iEJgrhvCYLtkS6ilgwq9fdBu2xeI- 
TWelhpnCOCqF~aABDu7ps6iXleOiPu\rtN2s9300LwqvX2a7M8UI0 BctmvXTIiEqEPpbUK8ZPLLDIkFTLWsiBB3WA ) 

What is Applique? (http:L/r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?e 001SiffiHWmRILG3BpvYfse r9eInulvlN.rP26MHCB1-bFdylupX CEiutVyZmSbNi35WcUvXmwdlXO- 
W03 ONtFAFZxofcmmgPZ1OF2KF19qnKTYt oJ VY-scKopm5DMvV~iGbPr soDAiipQp6 Y1PPWSHp3 oZWdV-4Y) 

Visit our website galleW. (http://r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?e 001 SifiiH\Vn~RIIIksaRVVZdGBVYJK6g4QEAS2kpwwddeRlgJ8N6KPHTHWLNir D Omtw412wVba41MJ- 

IldZ91fuE8 gGbCXzdEk98bJp JmslTF90clgFCR-gtcs8 CK6m’7OMPYc g5kR19c YPHesXLHJw ) 

Ned Flynn, President 

888 922-1892 

nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner, corn 

"The transformation of the gym is phenomenal.. Your banners make an unbelievable 
difference in the appearance of the gym. It is literally like night and day." 
- Steven M. Kanaby, Manager, Event Operations, Princeton LTnlversib7 

"Thank you so much for having the banners created for our event last night It was 
a great way to unveil them (to our most loyal fans) and the?- were extremely well 



received." 
- Chris DiPierro, Director of Marketing, Boston Bruins 

"I think I’ve mentioned this belbre, but we constantly get this response from 
retai]ers. The Official Outfitter banners you guys make always have such an impact 
with our retailers and their customers I just wanted to again say thank you for 
al] you do J2~r us." 
- I)anny Rosenberg, Adidas/Reebok 
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Consider this a personal invitation to come make a difference at Emo~z Healthcare 

The team at Emory Healthcare, the only academic health care system in Atlanta, accelerates medical discoveries and breakthroughs evew day Our purpose is to fiJlfill our mission "To Serve 
Humani~z by Improving Health" 

If you want more than just a job, but to change the world [’or the better, then your new career home is waiting for you at Emory Hea]thcare. 

Bmory tlealthcare is seeking experienced registered nurses with at least two years of experience. 

Join us at our RN Float Pool ()pen tlouse to learn more about us and our growing opportunities for you to "Work Around the City" at any of our facilities 

[)ate: 

Wednesday, May 23, 2012 

Time: 

2 p.m. to 7 pin. 

Location: 

Emo~ Umversity tlospita] Midtown 

Glenn Building 

Classroom 3 

550 Peachtree St, NE 

Atlanta, GA 30308 

(Classroom 3 is ]ocated on the second floor of the Glenn Building Go to Level F from the parking deck elevators. Pa~king will be validated.) 

Details: 

Hiring managers will be available for on-site interviews and information sessions. Please bring your current resume, GA license and CPR certification. 

Comprehensive benefits package starts day one[ 

For more information and to resel~,’e your place, please email darrelhmoretz@emorihealthcare.org or visit us online now. 

EOE/AA 

www.erao~healthcare.orgicareers 
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How careful care helps your hair 
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Top Stories 

Cultural-Studies Journal Gets Revamped for a ’Different hltellectual 
Moment’ 
http:iichronicle.com,’articleiCultural-Studies-Journal-Gets/131845/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediurn=en 

By Peter Monaghan 

The new editors at "Public Culture" hope to reach beyond an academic 
audience. 

Say Something: A Student ’Poster Child’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/says~mething/20~2/~5/~4/epis~de-33-a-student-p~ster-chi~d/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Bethany Humenik tells us about representing Neumama University in its 
advertising campaign. 

Russia’s University Mergers Pit the Old School Against the New 
http://chronicle.com/article/Russias-Universitv-Mer~ers/131844/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Anna Nemtsova 

Bringing together Soviet-style instructors and Western-influenced 
researchers has led to impasse, not improvement. 

Scoring the Showdown Between a Scientist and a Storyteller 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/perc~ator/sc~rin~-the-sh~wdown-between-a-scientist-and-a-st~ryte~er/292~2?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

A negative review of a new book by the popular science writer Jonah Lehrer 
is about more than some minor errors 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Advocate of College-Readiness Standards Is Chosen as Next President of 
College Board 
http://chronicle com/b~gs/ticker/adVocate-of-c~ege-readiness-standards-is-ch~sen-as-next-president-~fcoHege-board/43279?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Student-Loan Guarantors Profit From Borrowers’ Pain, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~gs/ticker/student-~an-guarantors-pr~fit-fr~m-b~rrowers-pain-rep~rt-says/43"57‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Northern Machigan U. Appoints Interim President Amid Criticism 

http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/n~rthern-michi~an-u-app~ints-mterim-president-amid-criticism/4327~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Central Connecticut State Suspends Coach for Trashing Student Papers 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bk~gs/ticker/centra~-c~nnecticut-state-u-suspends-c~ach-for-trashing-student-papers/43274?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
NSF Leads Nations in Planning Global Grant-Writing Council 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bl~gs/ticker/nsf-~eads-nati~ns-in-p~anning-g~ba~-grant-writing-c~unci~/4326~?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm lnedium=en 



WorldWise 
Focusing on the Total Quality Experience 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~£s/wor~dwise/j2~cusin£-~n~the-tota~qua~itY~experience/2956~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A new project to examine higher-education systems gives some hope that 
ranking efforts are moving in the right direction, says Ellen Hazelkorn. 

The Global Ticker 
Quebec’s Education Minister Resigns Over Lengthy Student Strike 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgbl~gs/g~ba~/quebecs-educati~n-minist~r-resi~ns~ver-~ength¥-student-strike/33~39?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Global Ticker 
U. of Texas Graduate Student Is Sentenced to 10 Years in Prison in Fan 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~&-~f-texas-graduate-student-sentenced-t~-~-Years-in-pris~n-in-iran/33~45?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cormnent arj 

For Schools of Theology’, It’s Time to Bend Tradition 
http://chronicle.colrgarticle/For-Schools-of-Theolo~v-Its/131851/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine M. Douglass and Jason Bruner 

Amid financial troubles and declining enrollments, the largest challenge 
may be cultural&mdash;seminaries have to adapt to a changing world. 

The Chronicle Review 

Is Death Bad for You? 
http://chronicle com/article/Is-Death-Bad-for-You-/131818/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Shelly Kagan 

It sure seems like it, but. 

Lingua Franca: ’Change Mustn’t Be a Burden’ 
http://chr~nic1ec~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~5/16/change-mustnt-be-a-burden/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Lucy Ferriss asks: What happens when gender neutrality, spawns new language, 
with its own rules? 

Brainstorm: Insecurity in Academe 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/brainstormiinsecurit’v-in-academia/46864?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In the Naomi Schaefer Riley affair, group dynamics played as big a part as 
ideology, Ma~k Bauerlein writes 

Brainstorm: Why Is There Something Rather Than Nothing? 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainstorm/wh~-is~there-s~methin~-rather-than-nothin~/46873?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

ThereE-Is a question, writes Michael Ruse, that science stops a wee bit 
short of answering. 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

John Fracasso, director of principal gifts at Yale Umversity, has been 
named vice president for college advancement at Trinity College, in 
Connecticut. &hel]ip; Christine S. Walther-Thomas, department chair and 
professor of special education at the University of Kansas, will become 
dean of Virginia Commonwealth University’s School of Education &hellip; 
Michael Adams, president of the University of Georgia, has announced he 
will step down on June 30, 2013.See more announcements or share your own 
career news. 

Letters to the Editor 
Memo to Berkeley: Look to Data Before Undertaking Grand Projects 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Memo-to-Berkelev-Look-to-Data/131881/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
If College Students Are Research Subjects, Do Results Apply to Others? 
http://chronicle.com/articleiIf-Colleae-Students-Arei131882i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Working at Starbucks With Your B.A.? Not to Wetly 



http:/ichronicle.com/article/Workin~-at-Starbucks-With-Your/131878i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Students’ Sense of Entitlement Drives Away a Faculty Member 
http://chronicle.com/articleiStudents-Sense-of-Hntitlement/131879/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Mamas, Don’t Let Your Babies Grow Up to Be Teachers 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~ru/b~gs/~nhiring/mamas-d~nt-~et-~ur-babies-gr~w-up-t~-be-teachers/3~438?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Some say teaching is a calling. DI just pray that if my kids get the 
call, they don Dt pick up, D Rob Jenkins writes. 

Pro/}lacker 
Pinterest and Link With Love 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/pinterest-and-link-with-~Ve/4~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Link With Love is one of many responses to the questions about copyright 
and the use of images online at social sites like Pinterest, writes Natalie 
M. Houston. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Big Land Gift to Lehigh U. Comes With Toxicity Questions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/buildings/sh~p-ta~k-big-~and-gift-t~-~ehigh-u-c~mes-with-t~xicitv-questi~ns/3~3~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Part of a 755-tract given to the university once housed a zinc mine, and 
trace amounts of heaD’ meta ls have been found in remaining mine refuse 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

James Q Wilson: Witty, generous with his time, fair-minded, decent, and 
enormously damaging to the quality of An~erican democracy More 
http ://aldaily. com 
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Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for many 
universities, h~ this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one University of 
Pelmsylvania fund raiser increased the number ofyoung-alunmi donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year. Plus you&rsquo;ll get a preview 
of a sweeping new- survey of more than 6,500 young adults that offers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what they expect from charities. 
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At long last Counselor’s Corner is back As most of you know I transitioned to my own law firm last fall. Unfortunately Counselor’s Corner had to enjoy a little hiatus, but no longer This 
issue offers a few great ways to give to chari~ and I hope you will take it to heart. 

May 2012 Counselor’s Corner (http://e2ma/clickJvweu/nao~/b5r2dl 

If you prefer not to continue to receive these e-mails, please click "opt out" at the bottom of the screen Remember you can :find all of my newsletters in searchable format at 
counselorscornerbIog, corn (http://e2maiclick/vweu/naog/rxs2d). 

By the way J2~r any of you curious as to how my new practice is going; things are great and I so far I have found a great balance between work and home life ffyou have any questions, 
please don’t hesitate to call me at 919-451-5441 (http://e2ana/click/vweu/nao~/7pt2d) or email me at alan@alancampbelllaw corn 

My regular office and mailing address is 

J Alan Campbell Law 

900 NC Highway 86 North 

Hillsborough, NC 27278. 

You can find out more at jalancampbelllaw.com (http://e2.ma/click/vweu/naog/niu2d). 
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Eight Incoming Tar Heels Named To Under Armour All-America TeamCoach Joe Breschi will welcome talented recruits to campus in August 2012 May 16, 

2012BALTIMORE, MD. - Eight of the 13 members of the University of North Carolina’s men’s recruiting class of the high school seniors graduating in 2012 were named Wednesday to the 
Under Armour High School Lacrosse AlloAmerica Team Under Armour Lac and Corrigan Sports Enterprises Inc. made the made These players will play in the seventh almual Under 
Armour All-America Classic on Saturday, June 30 at Towson University’s Johlmy Unitas Stadiuna in Towson, Md.UNC’s eight selection tie an event record for one University’s recruits 
competing in the game. Because uf commitments to the Under-19 U.S. National Team, fuur players overall and three future Tar IIeels will actually be unable to cumpete in this year’s 
Classic.Tar tteels to be named the the Buys Nurth Team include midfielder Steve Puntrello of Marltun, N.J. (St. Augustine Prep), defenseman Zach Powers uf Columbus, Ohio (Upper 
Arlington It. S.) and midfielder Michael Tagiiaferri uf Danville, Calif. (San Ramun \ ’~1 ey). Puntrellu and Tagliaferri are twn ~f the three Tar Heels who will miss the Classic because ul U 19 
commitments.Five incoming Heels were named tu the Under Armour All-America South Team This group includes midfielder Brent Armstrong uf Falls Church, Va. (St Stephens St Agnes), 
defenseman Evan Cunnell of Lutherville, Md (Calvert ttall), attackman Patrick Kelly of Timunium, Md. (Calvert ttal[), midfielder Jake Matthai uf Baltimore~ Md (Gilman) and 
midfielderiattackman Spencer Parks uf Fallston, Md. (St. Paul’s). Armstrung is the third Tar Heel who will miss the game with national team commitments Under Armour All-Americas are 
selected by a panel of [acrusse experts from Inside Lacrosse Magazine. ’]7he year-long selection process includes input Ji-om college and high school coaches from across the country as well 
as nominatiuns frum the public The Under Armour All-Americas Boys Classic will be played at 8 p.m. on Saturday, June 30 and will be televised un ESPNU fur the seventh successive year. 
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Today’s Updates 

MIT Names Its Provost, Who Led Online-Education Efforts, as New President 
httD:/ichronicle.com/atticle/MIT-Names-Its-Provost-Who-Led/131896/?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medimn en 

L. Rafael Rcif, a faculty member for 32 years, has played a lead role in 
the creation of MITx and e&X. 

Texas Outdistances the Pack in Sports Spending 
http://chr~nic1ec~m/b1~gs/p1ayers/texas-~utdistances-the-pack-in-sp~rts-spending/3~122?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

With more than $150-million in revenue, the Longhorns were one of only 22 
NCAA Division I public institutions to operate in the black 

The Real Power of the Phantom Mind 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/perc~at~r/the-rea~-p~wer-~f-the-phant~m-mind:29247?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eri 

Paralyzed patients can control robot arms with their brains. 

U. of NoAh Texas-Dallas Seeks Faculty Views on Bain’s ’New University’ 
Model 

http://chronicle.com/article/U-of-North-Texas-DaHas-Seeksi131898/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]?he high-powered management-consulting firm has been providing free advi ce 
on how to build "the university of the 21st century." 
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Senate Bill Would Make It Easier for STEM Graduates to Stay in US. 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/senate-bi~-wou~d-make-it-easier-for-stem-graduates-t~-sta~-m-u-s/43336?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

NCAA Clears U. of Missouri-Kansas City in Grade Controversy 
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Georgetown U. Draws Fire for Invitation to Cabinet Official 

http://chr~nic[ecom/b[~s/ticker/~e~r~et~wn-u-draws-fire-for-invitation-to-cabinet-~icia1/433~0?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Mesa, Ariz., Lttres Albright College to the Southwest 
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What Really Matters to Working Students 
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Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for many 
universities. In this new Webinar, you&rsquo;ll learn how one University of 
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2012 Digital Campus Report 
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Online and on campus, evelTbo@ seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consun~er-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
techlmlo~z, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy now 
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Dear Real Estate Professional, 

TO READ PIE DAILIES FREE EVERY V~EKDAY MOP~NING AROUND THE GLOBE 
simply click on Free Trial (left) and enter just email and name. 
Provide other contact details to take a FREE TRIAL TO PIE PREM]UM, 
giving you Daily clickfhru access, PIE Online Weeklies every Monday, 
the widely-read monthly PIE magamne m PDF or print - and free ently 
to PIE’s popular Property’ Breakfast series. Join the professionals 
today[ 

PROPF~RTY INVESTOR EUROPE DAILY 17 MAY 2012 

DEL~SCHE’S RREEF ON TOP AS GUCJGENHE~/I REFOCUSES ON IT 
German open-ended property’ funds run by Deutsche Bank asset 
management unit RREEF were among the best perfblTners last year, says 
rating agency Scope The news came after the bank announced that talks 
with US group Guggenheim Parmers now focus solely’ on acquiring RREEF. 
Click here to read full story. [21] 

BILGILI’,’S BLG LN FUNDING FOR ISTANBUL OPPORTUNITIES 
BLG Capital, a Jersey-registered real estate fund manager, is raising 
capital to invest in Turkish opportunities and aims to close in summer 
with equity- of [] 100m to []200m, mainly targeting Istalthul. The fund 
will be run by Turkish entrepreneur Serdar Bilgili, his two sisters 
and business parmer Frank Roccogrande 
Click here to read full story. [22] 

SWISS HOUSE PRI(~ES NEAR TO ENTERING BUBBLE - LrBS 
Residential prices in Switzerland are showing growing signs of 
entering a bubble on a number of different measures, says the nation’s 
largest bank UBS In first quarter, household mortgage debt continued 
to swell relative to disposable income and is nearing a record. 
(;lick here to read lhIl story... [23] 

[:RENCII KLEPIERRE [~klSES [-1218M ]N STOCK DIV; SIMON ON BOARD 
French retail property REIT KI [-]pierre said 81.4% of shareholder 
w)ting rights related to the 2011 dividend chose payment via shares, 
including major equi~ owners Simun Property Group and BNP Paribas It 



thus raised I--1218m in fresh capital. Market discussion cuntinues over 
SPG intentions in KIepierre. 
(;lick here to read full stury... [24] 

CERBERUS?S SPEYMI[d.-ItAWK BUY CON[VIRMF.D, CORPUS SIREO FOR ~M\l 
Private equity firm Cerberus has cunfirmed purchases of the tIawk 
portfolio of 22,0()0 German residential units suld out of insolvency of 
Lundondisted Speymill No price was given but Cerberus said it has 
worked to restructure [-1985m distressed loans, and injected capital 
Germany’s Corpus Sireo will coordinate asset management. 
Click here to read full sto13,... [25] 

MADRID URGES SHORTER LETTINGS AS HOUSING RENTS SLIDE 
Spain’s government has proposed length limits on housing rental 
contracts to stenr the slide in rents; these dropped a further 0.3% in 
April for 4.7% year-on-year. Home lettings in all Spain’s autonotlrous 
regions registered falls except for Asturias and the Basque country. 
Click here to read full stolT... [26] 

ROMANIAN OFFICE INVESTMEXrr PICKS UP, INDUSTRL~L QUIET - DTZ 
Property investment in Romania picked up again in first quarter, 
nearly- tripling from 4Q 11 to about D 100m but still only half 1Q 11, 
realtor DTZ Echinoz reports. Office accotmted for 93% of volume while, 
separately, DTZ repotted a quiet 1Q 12 for the industrial sector. 
Click here to read full stoly... [27] 

IPD TAKES OVER SWEDISH ACTIVITIES FROM SFI PARTNER 
UK-based global real estate ftmd measurement fitrn IPD has taken over 
all index and benctmlarking operations in Sweden front its partner, 
Swedish property index association SFI. The group now- aims to expand 
its services in the nation, among other things launching rental 
information measurement. 
Click here to read full stoly... [28] 
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Going all the way with project-based learning 
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This newsletter looks better unline: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37185&st id 4352&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank yuu for yuur interest in the CHARACTZ~;R COUNTS! Character 
Educator Blug. Feel ]~ee tu share your comments at the end of any 
article. 

If you received this from a friend, you can subscribe to get it 
directly :from us. 

We invite you to contribute your thoughts, advice, and ideas in 
our interactive blog. (;lick un the links below, and share yuur 
curnments at the end uf any article. We’ll cuntinue to send this 
munthly email to update yuu un the latest blug posts. 

Go to blug hume: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 37186&st id 4352&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

--> RIiCENT POSTING S <-- 

TEACHING 
Prqiect-based learning: One school goes all the way 
We were intrigued to see an article in Education Week about one school 
that takes project-based learning as far as it can go D throughout 
every lesson in the whole school. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37187&st id 4352&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

METHODS 
What is pro] ect-based learning? 
Need a quick introduction to what it means to use project-based 
learning in your classroom? Check out this fun video front the Buck 
Institute for Education. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 37188&st id 4352&email igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

CC! WEEK 
Free Worldwide CHARACTER COUfX~TS! Week Resources 
Time to start planning for CHARACTER COUfX~TS! Week 2012t This year the 
celebrations will take place October 21-27. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 37189&stid 4352&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

THANKS 
Teacher Appreciation Week: How did you celebrate? 
Teacher Appreciation Week is over, but we think appreciating teachers 
is something that should happen all year long. Thankfully, there are 
plenty of other people who think so too! Here are some of our favorite 
initiatives to keep the walyn glow going. 
Read more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37190&st id 4352&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

PRODUCTS 
Our new booklet helps teens prepare for life 
A great gift for graduations, bar and bat mitzvahs, sweet sixteens, 
and birthdays! Help middle and high school students make decisions 
that will build character and increase long-term happiness. 
Buy now: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37224&st id 4352&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 
Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37192&st id 4352&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 
Get a catalog mailed to you: 

http://wsljiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 37193&stid 4352&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

])EAR CC[ 
][)ear CC!: Huw do I introduce CC! to preschuolers and their parents’? 



I am a teacher in a preschool parent participation class. Do you have 
an?’ suggestions? 
Read more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37194&st id 4352&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

RESOUR£]~;S 
’]?he Character Show: A :tun way to get your students excited 
W e[-]re thrilled to announce that Obediah Thomas, of the children I--Is 
performance troupe Raz~Je Barn Boom, now o:ffers ’l’he Character Show 
assembly to elementary, schools. 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37195&st id 4352&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Vv~,~T PEOPLE ARE SAYING... 

Judith Behrens comments on Quiz: How much do you know about bullying?: 
"Bullying has been around for a long time; it just was not looked at 
as a problem before. It was looked at as a ’stage’ the kids and teens 
went ttnough. I think that those who never experienced it will never 
see the meaning of it; or accept that it does exist[" 

Melissa Kemp comments on Downey-, California, names its city streets 
after the Six Pillars of Character: "I would love my city to 
incorporate Character Counts. Way to go, Downey[[ I love the quote 
’Character Counts is part of the DNA of all Downey civic leaders.’" 

Add your comment to any of our stories: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37186&stid 4352&email~gb@uncaa.~mc.edu 

Did someone forward this to you? Sign up to get it each month: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37196&st id 4352&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself tlcom our list -- just click here: 

http:/iwsl.jiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribe.php?email jgb@uncaa.unc.edu&form id l&cust id 0&email id 877&stat id 4352 

Your privacy is important to us. We will never share your email 
address with another company or organization. 

If you calmot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links are often 
disabled there) To ensure our newsletter goes straight to 
your inbox, please add ccnews@jiethics org to your address book. 

--> FACEBOOK, TWITTER <-- 

Find us on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37197&stid 4352&email i~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 

http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 37198&st id 4352&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like this newsletter 
free of charge. Please consider making a gift of whatever you 
can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 37199&st id 4352&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Your donation is tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, 
please send it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous acuvities: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37200&st id 4352&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37201&st id 4352&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
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Top Stories 

What Does $1-Trillion Mean’.’ Maybe Not Much 
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By Beckie Supiano 

Student-loan debt is in the spotlight, but what does the total amount 
outstanding really tell us? 

With Choice of New Leader, College Board Hopes to Extend Its Reach 
http://chronicle.com/article/With-Choice-of-New-Leader/131901/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Hoover 

Over the last decade, the organization has pushed more deeply into K-12 
issues, the terrain where David Coleman has made his name 

NIH Is Prodded to Consider a Better Science for Allocating Research Dollars 
http://chronicle.com/article/NIH-Is-Prodded-to-Consider-a/131853/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

Which disease gets what money has long been a topic uf debate The newest 
propusa[ uses metrics [’rum the financial wurld 

Gruups Voice Cuncerns Over New Rules on Veterans’ Educatiun Benefits 
http:/ichrunicle.com/article/Groups-Voice-Concerns-Over-New/13190./?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Michael Stratford 

A US ttouse panel heard a range of views abuut the steps that President 
Obama is taking to crack duwn on deceptive practices by colleges that 
recruit veterans 

Mure News 
MIT Names Its Provust, ~Vhu Led Online-Educatiun Efl~)rts, as President 
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’]7he Real Power of the ~hantom Mind: a Breakthrough in Control of a Rubutic 
Arm 
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U. of Nurth Te×as-Dallas Seeks Faculty Views un Bain’s ’New University’ 
Model 
http://c~nicle.c~1rdarticle/U-~f-N~rth-Texas-Da~as-Seeks/~3~898/‘.~sid=at&utm source=at&utnr medium=en 
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Court Reiects New Labor Rules That Eased Unionization at Priw~te Colbges 
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In Global News 

WorldWise 
Doing the Rounds 
http://chronicle.colniblogsiworldwiseidoing-the-rounds/29513?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 

Everyday tools, from pens to computers, often dictate the life of an 
international academic, says Nigel ThriR. 

The Global Ticker 
Protesters Storm Classes on Montreal Campus 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nYb~s/~ba~/m.~testers-st~rm-c~asses-~n-1n~ntrea~-campus/33~56‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Conm~entaty 

What Professors Bring to Commencement 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Professors-Bring-to/131842/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sister Lucia Treanor 

We belong there, among the parents and friends, because we have been a part 
of our students’ journey. 

Innovations: Academic Conformity, Mob Rule, and the Real World 
http:,’,’chronicle c~m~’b~s~’irm~vati~ns~ri~e‘‘~-texas-bubba-~cks-academic-c~nI.‘~rmit‘‘~-m~b-rta~e-and-the-rea~-‘a~r~d~’32531?sid=at&tatna source=at&utm medimn=en 

Seemingly unrelated news stories: Naomi Riley-[3s controversial Chronicle 
blog, efforts to suppolt tuition increases at the University of Texas, and 
a proposal to end college football actually have some conm~on, and 
troubling, roots, says Richard Vedder 

The Chronicle Review 

From Icky to Etsy, Victorian Craft Lives On 
http:i/chronicle.comiarticle/From-Icky-to-Etsy-Victoriar~,131820/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediurn en 

By Talia Schaffer 

Marginal tangibles reflect the tangibly marginal aspects of life in a 
baffling, modern age. 

Lingua Franca: Decline and Fall of a 4-Letter Word 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/~in~uafranca/~2/~5/~7/dec[ine-and-fa~[-~f-a-4-~etter-w~rdJ‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

l-lAin [-]tE-] ainl--It what it used to be, says Allan Metcalf. 

Brainstorm: Paint ]t tligh and Deep 
http://chronicbcom/b[o~s/brainstormipaint-it-hi~h-and-deep-2i46950?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Making the PhD. the terminal degree for professional artists might make 
CV l-Is look grander, but will it make the art itself any more interesting? 

Advice 

This Can’t Be Happening 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThis-Cant-Be-Happening/131880i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

By Heather Trepal 



What do you do when you throw up on the department chair during your job 
interview? 

ProfHacker: And That’s a Wrap? Ending Your Semester 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/and-thats-a-wrap-ending-Y~ur-semester/4~26‘.~sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

There are a number of eflhctive strategies for how to handle this busy time 
of year. What are yours? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

PageView 
Translating Fuentes 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/pageview/translating-fuentes/30420?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A long-time translator of Carlos Fuentes comments on the writer D s death, 
while a press spotlights a new novel 

Players 
Texas Outdistances the Pack in Sports Spending 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~~gs/~p~a’r~ers/texas-~utdistances-the-pack-in-sp~rts-spending/3~~22?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

With more than $150-million in revenue, the Longhorns were one of only 22 
NCAA Division I public institutions to operate in the black 

On Hiring 
Curious Works Better Than Furious 
http://chrunic~e.c~n~b~u~s/unhirin~/curious-w~rks-better-than-furi~us/3~43~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Calm requests to reveal a decision-making process tend to yie]d better 
results than demands, assumptions of evil intent, and sarcasm. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

For Leo Strauss and his acolytes among political theorists, it is always 
September 1938, and we are always in Munich. More 
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Reaching donors in their 20s and 30s is a tough challenge for many 
universities. In this new Webinar, yuu&rsquu;[l learn how one University of 
Pennsylvania :fund raiser increased the number ufyuung-alumni donors to the 
Penn Fund by 19 percent in just one year Plus yuu&rsquu;[l get a preview 
of a sweeping new survey ufmure than 6,500 young adults that ufl’ers fresh 
insights about their giving habits and what the?" expect from charities 
Join us today at 2:30 p.m. 
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Online and on campus, eveubo@ seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology" in ways that make a difi;erence? Could cloud 
technologies used by consmner-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
tectmology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy it now. 
https:i/www.chronicle-store.corr~JProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AT&cid dcl2at 
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Clips eFLASH: °’College Football Needs a Commissioner" 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the ThursdayMomingRead. 

I came across plenty of relevant, informative and stimulating material this morning, and you will see some of it on the Clips 
website ( http://ww-a, colle~eathleticsclips.com ), in subsequent Clips eFLASHes and Clips tweets ( http://www.twitterconl/@Colle~eAthClips ) 

But for now, I am sending along this crazy (like a fox) commentary from Clay Travis of Outkick the Coverage ( 
http://outkickthecovera~e corn ).No one will accuse Clay of having a dull imagination, and he explores this commish idea very compeilingly and 
competently. 

The manner in which the recent revolutionary (not evo]utinnary) changes proposed by the BCS are a good example of why a 
commissioner-with-teeth could/should be the next step for big-time college footbalLAt’ter all, consider what it took [’or BCS powers-that-be to come to 
an (almost) agreement to [-]give the people what the?’ want[-] (and/or to do something [-]for the good of football[-]) ..... 

meeting after meeting after meeting ]2~r over a year 
years of whining and moaning by the public 
years of whining and moaning by non AQ conferences 
years of whining and moaning by Boise State and the MWC 

Congressional hearings 
Cenate hearings 
a president wanting to [-]throw his weight aroundl--I 

tens of thousands of sharply-worded sports columns 
a [-]Death to the BCS [-1 book 
bowl abuses 
a series of NCAA presidents saying [-]I have no control over coil ege football[-] 

the unsettling ripple effect of realignment (rumors of which have spread all the way to the Southern Conference and the 
Big Sky Conference) 

Just think, a College Football Corrmrissioner with real power could have streamlined the process that weDve been mucking 
through for all these years. 

Enjoy Clay Ds article .... 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Infantc 
Clips Editor 

College Football Needs a Cormnissioner 

Clay Travis, Outkick the Coverage, 5-16-12 

College football is the most nakedly self-interested of all the sports we love. 

That’s why it’s failings are the most human, the most susceptible to special interest capture, the least logical, a banana 
football republic 

Most sports have a common interest that unites them in pursuit of a common pot of championship gold, college football does 
not. 

Think about the sports you love for a minute, it’s easy for the NFL, the lx,X3A, Major League Baseball, the NHL, hell, even 
college basketball to decide upon an egalitarian method of crowning a champion. 

Why ? 

Because in their essence these are all benevolent dictatorships on a yearly quest to distribute money to winners 

Roger Ooodell, David Stem, Garb, Bettman, Bud Selig, the NCAA Tournament, all of these work to advance the higher interest of 
the sport, forcing individual stake-holders to bow to a higher power. 

You may not like ant’ of these men -- and you might think they’re all petty, unfair, or unwise -- but you don’t question their 
authority to act in the best interests of the league. 



College tbotball is uniquely different, it’s a national sport with a regional power stlucture, a balkanized cabal of leaders 
with no one who looks out :[’or the good of the sport as a whole. 

[ivery conference commissioner is responsive to its consutuency first and second and third and on to infiniW 

That’s great when it comes to advocating for individual positions -- team owners and leagues argue amongst themselves about 
even/thing before a commissioner leads a proper course :[’or the betterment of the league -- but it cloaks all college J2~otball decisions with the 
palpable stench of bias. 

What’s best J2~r the SEC or the Big Ten or the ACC or the Big 12 or the Pac 12 isn’t always best for college football as a 
whole 

for everyone? 
Where’s the uniting force who can nudge the commissioners and the public down a benighted course that makes the most sense 

That in&vidua] doesn’t exist 

There is no college football commissioner who serves the best interests of the sport and not the best interests of an 
individual league. 

Yet no one ever discusses this. 

Indeed, the only person who I’ve ever heard aggressively advocate for a college football commissioner is Tim Brando, and he’s 
100% right on this. 

Iiven still, after decades of saying it couldn’t happen we’re at the doorstep of playoff change. But what’s happening now that 
we’re here? Fractions are emerging that have nothing to do with the betterment of the spolt and everything to do with advancing the individual 
conference goals. 

That’s expected. 

After all, a good conference commissioner puts his league in a better position. 

But what happens if putting his league in a better position serves to conflict with putting the sport in a better position? 

Who exists to balance these competing interests in college football? 

No one. 

Imagine if individual NFL divisions argued about playoffplans that would favor the AFC East or the NFC West, to the 
detrinrent of the rest of the league? 

And there was no con~nissioner to adjudicate these disputes. 

You’d have chaos. 

\Vhich is what exists in college football right now. 

Today ACC Commissioner John Swofford, who just weeks ago said he favored the simpliciO" of a 1 vs. 4, 2 vs. 3 playoff canre 
out in favor of Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany’s needlessly complicated top six conference champions system. 

It’s mind-boggling 

Yet it seems likely that the ACC, the Big Ten, the Big East and the Pac 12 will all end up supporting this hybrid atrocity 

All Swofford needs to do is look at the results of Delany’s plan over the past 14 years, the ACC wouldn’t have added a single 
team under Delany’s plan. 

Delany’s plan holds the dual distinction of being both more complicated and less fair than using the top four teams in the 
BCS standings We have a name for those who choose the complicated and less efticient over the uncomplicated and efficient 

Congress. 

That fractious and balkanized body presently has an approval rating of around 14%. 

Anyone with half a brain can see that the top four teams should advance to a playoff 

Period 

Regardless of their geographic location, regardless of their conference affiliation, just put the four best teams on the 
fields and let them play. 

Don’t put a selection committee in a closed room, don’t create a complicated formula that takes anything other than the top 
four teams, just pick the top four teams and let us see the result on the field. America is a meritocracy, reward the best, not the best at gaming a 
system. We don’t need the Bernie Madoff of playoff plans, an unsupportable pyramid of excess that ultimately explodes upon itself in a giant cataclysm 
of fan indignation when a team receives a bid it doesn’t deserve. 

Someone needs to make this case on behalf of the sport, not with a conference constituency behind the positions, but with the 
best interests of the sport as a guiding principle. 

Roger Goodell, David Stem, Bud Selig, or Gary Bettman would recoil in terror at the arguments being put forward by some 
conference commissioners right now. 

Because those men would understand that ultimately the best decisions need to be made on behalf of the sport, not the 
individual conferences 

How bad are things getting as college football wobbles towards a playofl~? 

I’m actually holding out hope that TV executives get involved and read the commissioner’s the riot act -- if you want us to 
pay as much as possible, it has to be the :[‘our best teams 



Period 

How cra~ is college football right now? 

ESPN is the most trustworthy entity soon-to-be involved in negotiations 
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Sandy Baurn and Michael McPherson argue that the Times&rsquo;s erroneous 
claim that &ldquo;nearly everyone borrows&rdquo; is a revealing mistake. 

Protttacker: Managing E-Mail With Postbox 

http://chronicle.com/blogs/profl~acker/managing-email-with-postbox/39968?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 

Looking for a desktop e-mail client that plays well with Gblail and is 
extensible using plugins? Amy Cavender takes a brief look at Postbox, which 
may fill the bill 

Today’s blost E-Mailed Articles 
Mamas, Don’t Let Your Babies Grow Up to Be Teachers 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/unhiring/mamas-d~nt-~et-‘f~ur-babies-gr~w-up-t~-be-teachers/3~438?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
For Schools of Theology, It’s Time to Bend Tradition 
http://chrunicle.com/article/For-Schools-of-Theology-Its/131851/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Is Death Bad for You? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Is-Death-Bad-for-You-/131818/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
MIT Names Its Provost, Who Led Online-Education Efforts, as New President 
http://chruniclecom/article/?vffT-Names-Its-Provost-Who-Led/131896/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Cultural-Studies Journal Gets Revamped for a ’Different Intellectual 
Moment’ 
http://chronicle.cunl/article/Cultural-Studies-Joumal-Gets/131845/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https://www.chronicle-store.col~’ProductDetailsaspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, evelTbody seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consmner-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The (2hronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report. Buy now. 
https:/iwww.chronicle-store.com!Produc[Detailsasp×?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dcl2au 
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POI Churches Baptize New Believers 

In a pond outside Tegucigalpa, Honduras, 24 new Christians declared their decision 
for Christ by being baptized On that Sunday, April 22, all four of our POI churches 
met together for a day of corporate worship and baptism. Esteban E[vir, execuuve 
director, said the time of fellowship and communion among all the churches was an 
encouragement to everyone tie hopes to do this once a month at the Guacerique church 
location 

Among those baptized, 13 were from our newest church - San Juan. Gaby, from the 
orphanage, as well as POI staffmember Adrian’s son, joined those in baptism. A 
father who was recently paralyzed in an accident led his entire family in baptism. 
It was such a sweet time of celebration for new believers. Once all 24 were baptized, 
Pastor Mague[ of Cmcitas stood in the pond to preach to a crowd of approximately 
400 people. Each church was responsible for bringing food for their congregation 
so a:Rer the sepdce, even/one ate together and enjoyed :tree time in the park for 
the afternoon 

This past Friday-, the members of Guacerique church packed a van with medicine, food 
and drinks to take to the streets. They hope to begin this ministri to the homeless 
each Friday night. Their plan is to recruit local restautants to donate food to 
the cause so the?" can consistently deliver food and share the gospel. Pray for this 
new ministry possibility. 

Finally, the children in out newest POI location in Tanzania are enioying their 
playground equipment. Pastor Petroba said these children who were formally unreached 
are now looking healthier and hearing the gospel of Christ. 

Thanks for praying and giving to POI. Your support makes all this possible. We praise 
the Lord for continually changing lives in Honduras and Africa. To find out more 
about our ministry visit our website at w~’.poihn.org. [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.lsp?e 001LrDAQHV91JF33tf-gqKQ10-2vS1- 
N\~dnXvJt6nmqtQ5iPU6rg3TN~’CRwBelv6QewWY1N2 gEiVZ2N1X3w~,,3bdls06IDeoCFZZm3pG5uct8 ] 
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Dear Athletic Business Reader: 

In an eftbrt to defuse a recent increase in spam within AthleticBusiness corn’s con~’nent sections, we will soon begin requiring commenters to fill out a quick, one-time registration. The sole 
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Afternoon Update: Big Ten Network Rethinks Academic Programming 
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Afternoon Update 
Friday May 18, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe’.’nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Big Ten Network Rethinks Academic Programming 
httD://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~s/D~avers/bi~-ten-netw~rk-rethinks-academic-Dr~ranmin~/3~39?sid mn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The network is running less academic coverage as part of a new emphasis on 
higher-quali%" broadcasts that bring in better ratings. 

U.S. Grants Visa to Raul CastroDs Daughter but Blocks Other Cubans From 
Conference 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-s-grants-visa-t~-rau~-castr~s-dau~hter-but-b~cks-~ther-cubans-fr~m-c~nference/434~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Boston U. Student Faces Charges After Fatal Minivan Crash in New- Zealand 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/b~st~n-u-student-faces-charges-after-fata~-minivan-crash-m-new-zea~and/434~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Dear Chronicle: Did I Need to Know Other ProfessorsD Salaries? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/dear-chr~nic~e-did-i-need-t~-kn~w-~ther-pr~fess~rs-sa~aries/46976?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Gina Barreca Ds devoted to the world of ideas. N~ght she be even more 
devoted if she were paid what her male counterparts are? 

Buddhist Biology and Vice Versa 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/brainstorm/buddhist-biology-and-vice-versa/47045%id pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

David Barash describes some of the intriguing parallels between Buddhism 
and biology., especially with regard to ecology. 

Shop Talk: Nonrevenue Sports Facilities Need Love, Too 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/bui~dings/shop-~a~k-nonrevenue-sports-faci~ities-need-~Ve-to~/3~339?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

After completing overhauls of its football, basketball, and hocl<ey 
facilities, the University of 2/lichigan will spend $250-million on 
facilities for sports that don[-]t make money. 

Sartor Resar tus 
http://chroniclecom,’blogs/linguafranca/2012/O5/18isartor-resartus/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The changing language is splendid spectator sport, in Ben YagodaDs 
opinion. But descriptivism v. prescriptivism? Boring. 



ProfHacker: Projects with Instructables 

http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/pr~fl-mcker/diY-pr~iects-with-instructab~es/4~67?sid pm&utm source pnr&utnr medium en 

Billie Hara explores DIY sttrmner projects. 

Help Put the Special in Special Collections! 
http://chr~nic~e.c~nr/b~gnetw~rk/edge~fthewest/2~2/~5/~8/he~p-put-the-specia~-in-specia~-c~l~ecti~ns/‘.~sid pm&utm source pra&utra medium en 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Quest for College Accountability Demands Yet More Data 
http://chronicle.coln/article/©uest-for-Colle~e/13191Oi’.’sid ’)m&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
Building a Digital _Map of Scholarly Archival Materials 

http:i/chronicle.com;article/Building-a-Digital-Map-of/131846i?sid pm&utm sottrce pra&utra medimn en 
Top Business Schools Look to Social Scientists to Enhance Research 
http://chronicle.com/article/Top-Business-Schools-Look-toi131850/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
This Can’t Be Happening 
http://chronicle.com/article/This-Cant-Be-Happening/131880/?sid pm&utmsource pm&utmmedium en 
What Does $1-Trillion Mean? NIaybe Not Much 
http://chronicle.com/article/What-Does-l-Trillion-Mean-/131900/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

live chat 
http://chronicle, corn/article/Innovators-in/131874,’ on how the University of 
Rhode Island changed that with a joint-degree program, in which students 
take both engineering and a lbreign language before heading overseas for a 
year to study and work. 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, evel~-bo@ seems to be plugging in But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology, in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 

Did a :friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix ol! free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
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INFORMATIONAL: Want to be a Radio D J? 

WXYC 89.3 FM, U~’C’s student radio station, is hiring new DJs for Summer 
2012! 

WXYC was the first radio station in the world to have an Imemet 
broadcast 

We are currently looking for students with an interest in a variety, of 
musical genres who are willing to explore new music and bring 
educational and entertaining radio programming to our worldwide 
listening audience. 

You must be a registered student at UNC to apply. Undergraduate, 
graduate, continuing education, and part-time students are all eligible. 

For more infonnation on our hiring process, please see our website at 
www.wxyc.org For any other questions, please contact: info@wxyc.org 

Make sure to rune-in to Vv2XYC - Chapel Hill 89.3 FM or listen online at 
www wxyc.org Feel free to also like us on Facebook at 
http:i/www facebook.com/wxvcradio to receive cool updates and news from 
VvLXYC;. 

This email is sponsored by: WXYC 893 FM 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
email preference, sign into ]VIyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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New! Share eCards ruth Your Facebook Friends 
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View this email <http://app.cloudplaxo.corn/e/es.aspx?s 3007&e 3173&elq a6a3258d9e9045af98c25e00d06f4415> on your mobile device or online 

Deliver a Smile on Facebook 

Cut through the con~non Facebook noise to deliver a message that will really- stand out. \Vhether it[]s for a birthday, a holiday or even a Tuesday, you can share a customized message to 
make your friends smile. 

With just a couple of clicks you can send or schedule an eCard to appear on Facebook at the perfect time, so you can take any oppoltunity to share something special. Now, that’s a post 
they’ll really- "Like". 

Share on Facebook D 
http://www.plaxo.com,’products/shareecards?elqTrack true 

Send a Surprise BirthdayGram! 

Surprise your friends by sending a personalized group video from you and other friends. It’s easy to make and easy to share. Now, the team that brought you Plaxo gives you anothur great 
way to keep in touch. 

See what it looks like [] 
http://wwwbirthdaygram/?src plaxoemail&?elqTrack true 

Get Personal with Plaxo 

Plaxo Personal Assistant is now better than ever[ It gives you more of everything [] data partners, contact suggestions and updates [] to keep your address book current and clean across 
all your devices 

See how- it works [] 
http://,a~vw.youtube.com/watch?v A5riib752Bs&?elqTrack mae 

Wedding Invites Made Easy 

Planning the perfect wedding is a lot of work, but getting out the invites doesn[]t have to be a hassle. Take the stress out of wedding invitations with Plaxo and AveW Labels, so you can 
focus on more important things -- like the cake! 

Click, print and mail [] 
http://’www.plaxo.com/products/AvervLabels?elqTrack true 

Cut through the Chatter 

Skip the stacks of business cards and go digital with Plaxo Contact CardSharing You can stay organized, connected and free of business card debris with a solution that allows you to share 
and receive information in multipb ways and on numerous devices 

Simplify your life [] 
http://www plaxo com/produc ts/cardsharin~ ?elqTrack true 

Plaxo, Inc. ] 050 Enterprise Way, Flnnr 5, Sunnyvale, CA 94089, USA 

Unsubscribe or control which emails you receive from Plaxo: one;" >Change your email preferences <http://www.plaxo.comisettin~siemail? 
requffedUser 24()518899250&lo~inEmai[ i~b(~nncaa.umcedu&uhid 240518899250&uhidh 16c42979&elg a6a3258d9e9045af98c25e00d06f4415&elgCampai~nId 153> 
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Academe Today: What l~blic-College Presidents Make: a Special Report 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Monday May 21, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Executive Compensation: A Special Report 

What Public-College Presidents Make 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Public-Colleae-Presidents/131912/?sid at&utm source at&utm raedium en 

Use The Chronicle’s exclusive tool to explore the salaries of chief 
executives at 190 research institutions&rndash;and to get a sense of what 
the numbers mean. 

Presidential Pay Is Still a Potent Political Target 
http://chroniclecom/article/Presidents-Pav-Remains-a/131914i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Criticized for rising pay among its presidents, California State trustees 
struggle to appease critics without losing competitive edge in 
recruitment. 

Compare Presidential and Professors’ Pay 
http://chronicle.com/article/Compare-Presidential-andJ131915/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

See which presidents earned maW more times what their professors did, and 
how your president stacks up. 

More Top Stories 

State Department Directive Could Disrupt Confucius Institutes on Campuses 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/State-I)epartment-Directive/131934/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

A memo warns that many teachers at the centers, which are a key piece o17 
China’s 
diplomatic outreach, are violating their visas and must leave next month 

U.S. May Require College Language Programs to Get Special Accreditation 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiUS-May-Require-Colle~e/131932/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

The Student and Exchange Visitor Program has said that universities 
teaching languages must show evidence of separate accreditation or be 
booted out of the system that tracks foreign students. 



Psychiatrist’s Apology" Stands Out From Typical Scientific Regrets 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs~perc~at~r/psYchiatrists-ap~gY-stands-~ut-~.~m-tYpica~-scienti~c-regrets/2935~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The emeritus professor from Columbia University regrets his work on 
Danti-gayD therapy, and wants to set things right. 

As Elite Colleges Invite the World Online, Questions Remain on Their 
Business Plans 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/next/2~2/~5/~9/as-e~ite-c~e~es-~pen-t~-the-w~rld-~nline-questi~ns-remain-~n-business-p~an/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

With some real dollars at stake, asks Jeff Selingo, do these elite 
universities know- something about the future of higher education that the 
rest of us donDt? Perhaps their real goal is an alternative adrnissions 
system. 

More News 
New Dean’s Mission: Expand the Reconfigured Jack Welch Institute 

http://chronicle.com/article/’New-Deans-Mission-Expand-the/131847/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Celebrating a Proposal in North Carolina; Mourning a Loss in Massachusetts 
http://chronicle.com/article/Celebrating-a-Proposal-in/131906/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U.S. Grants Visa to Raul CastroDs Daughter but Blocks Other Cubans From 
Conference 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-s-grants-Visa-t~-rau~-castr~s-dau~hter-but-b~cks-~ther-cubans-fr~m-c~nference/434~9?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
New Obama Campaign Ad Stresses the Importance of College 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker/new-~bama-campaign-ad-stresses-imp~rtance-~f-c~ege/~434~7?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Suspects in Deaths of 2 U. of Southern California Students Are Arrested 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/suspects-in-deaths-~f-2-u-~f-s~uthern-ca~bmia-students-are-arrested/43439?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Chester College of New England to Close 
http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/chester-c~ege-~f-new-eng~and-t~-c~se/43425?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

Educators Debate Rankings’ Negative Effects on Latin American Universities 
http://chronicle.com/article/Educators-Debate-Rankin<s/131933/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

International lists tend to favor elite research institutions in the 
English-speaking world. Universities with different strengths lose out when 
policies are based on such comparisons. 

’]?he Chronicle Review 

Crony Capitalism for Intellectuals 
http://chronicle.comJarticle/Cronv-Capltalism-for/131894i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Luigi Zmgales 
Unexamined biases may keep economists from warning the public about 
financial risks. 

Lingua Franca: The Oldest Profession 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/linguafranca/2012/O5/21/the-oldest-professior~’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

You can trace the origin of language to a prehistoric lexicographer, says 
Allan Metcalfi 

Cormnentarj 

Help Commtmity Colleges Help Adult Students 
http://chronicle.colrdarticlc/Help-Conwnunity-Colleges-Helpi131922/?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 

By Maureen Conway 

The most successful programs are those that provide assistance beyond 
tuition and books. 

Advice 

The Two-Year Track: What Graduate Students Want to Know About Community 
Colleges, Part 2 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/What-Graduate-Students-Want-to/131903/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



By Rob Jenkins 

A look at the workload and lifestyle you can expect while teaching at a 
two-year restitution. 

Prof[tacker: Projects With lnstructables 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/di.~-pr~iects-with-inst1uctab~es/4~67?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Billie Hara explores DIY summer projects. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
Big Ten Network Rethinks Academic Programming 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m~b~gs/p~a.~ers/big-ten-netw~rk-rethinks-academic-pr~gram1mng/3~39?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The network is r~mning less academic coverage as part of a new emphasis on 
higher-quality broadcasts that bring in better ratings. 

Buildings & Grounds 

Shop Talk: Nonrevenue Sports Facilities Need Love, Too 

http://chr~nic~e.c~1rgbl~gs/buildings/sh~p-ta~k-n~nrevenue-sp~rts-faci~ities-need-~Ve-t~/3~339‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

After completing overhauls of its football, basketball, and hockey 
facilities, the Umversity of Michigan will spend $~50-million on 
facilities for sports that donDt make money 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

When liberals invoke Jewish tradition, it&rsquo;s to the prophets they 
turn. But the prophets&rsquo; calls for justice, says Michael Walzer, 
weren&rsquo;t political. They were demands for submission to God More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

live chat 
http://chronicle, comiarticle/Innovators-in/131874/on how- the Umversity of 
Rhode Island changed that with a j oint-degree program, in which students 
take both engineering and a foreign language before heading overseas for a 
year to study and work. 

Web site. 
http://chronicle.con~’section/EditoriM-Intemships/158Asid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/bh~gs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a fl-iend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumty 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK h/flIENI_,AT to our weekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myacco unt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. corn/myaccount/lbrgot passwordi 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 9:13 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Munday, May 28, 2012 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tli]lsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/Twww.aweber.com,’~Jr/?iIxMmMycbLSsTAycLIzMrLRmtKzszKwMLCw 



Fix)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"CompliaJlce Training" <traming@info.globalcompliaJlcepanel.com> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 12:02 PM 

.!ohn BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Webinar - DHF, DMR, DHR, Technical File and Design Dossier - Key Requiremems and Future Directions 

’IEXl’.htm 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <~athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 12:31 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

ADA Deadline Extended/br Pools; Cop Busted at Citi Field; Minnesota State Parks Bounce Back 

’IF2XTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
May 21, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

Spalding - True To ’]’he Game 

M~ARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotatorhadi7.adiu~ler.net/servlet/airomtori86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864155209662787974 

Feds Delay ’Poolmageddon’ Once Again, to January 2013 
’]7he U S Department of Justice has given pool operators another 
break As the alrea@-extended deadline to comply with new 
provisions .. 

http://ath [eticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 856 

SEC, Big 12 Champs to Meet in Bowl Game; PiayoffDiscussions 
Continue 
Missouri and Texas A&M athletic officia]s will participate m 
their :first Southeastern Conference spring meetings later this 
month, but the arriva]. 
http://athieticbusin ess.con~,ar tic les/lexisnexis aspx ? lnarticieid 167 
0527811 &lntopici~136030023 

Minnesota State Parks Bounce Back from 2011 Shutdown 
Minnesota state parks - sideswiped by the state government 
shutdown last summer and a reservation-system snafu this spring - 
appear now on ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 167 
0542160&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 

Kiefcr 
No Matter The Sport, We Have You Covered. 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.adiuggler.net/set~et/a~r~tator/86~65/~/cc‘.~z~abp&sessi~n no&aike¥ 123456789012864155209662787974 

Rec Department’s Spolts Clinics Help Kids with Disabilities Get in 
the Game 
Ian Zamaro was born 11 years ago with spina bifida, a birth defect 
in which the bones of the spine do not fornr properly around the 
spinal cord. "He’s ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 167 0542129&lntopici~ 136030023 

New High School Video Scoreboards to be First of Their Kind in 
Wisconsin 
Down and distance won’t be the only pieces of information 
available to fans at Stan Grove Field when the?- gaze to the south 
end zone this .. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 

9469133&lntopicid 136030023 

Off-Duty Cop Arrested for Switching Seats at Citi Field, Refusing 
to Move 
Yer out!! A chunk, off-duty cop was ejected from Citi Field m the 
middle ofa Mets game and arrested after he refused to. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 167 
0533923&lntopici~ 136030023 

Adaptive P.E. Program Faces Uncertain Future at Community College 
For Marina Nitsche, Solano Community College’s adaptive physical 
education courses have given her back her life, and she’s upset 
she may. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 167 

0548110&lntopicid 136030023 



from athleticbusiness.com 

Athletic Business Conference * Expo 
Reserve Your Hotel Now[ 

Hotel blocks are now open Reserve your room with Travel Planners 
now to get your preferred hotel in New Orleans. 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>bttp:i/abp.rotator.badi7adiugglernet/servlegairotatoff199588/0/cc?x abp&session no&a{key 12345678901232864155209662787974 

NEW READE R COi’,/]~df*INTS: 

Oregon Bans Native American Mascots in High Schools 
What this article doesn’t say is that there was never a single 
complaint file with a local school district or the state board of 
education about .. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/bio~/default.aspx?id 855 

Oregon Bans Native American Mascots in High Schools 
Dumb. Are they trying to eliminate the memory of the west coast 
tribes? The interest that I have in local tribes came li*om my 
mascot in ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 855 

Oregon Bans Native American Mascots in High Schools 
The Oregon State Board of Education has made the ruling. The only 
way to change it is to work in the system. As for it not having a ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 855 

Deion Sanders Says Threat of Concussions in Football is Overstated 
Where did Deion get his medical training? Helmets & proper 
instruction will help, but will not prevent eev1T head injulT. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
8905146&lntopici& 136030023 

Colunmist: ’Rec Rage’ in Youth Sports Must be Stopped 
As a coach of 42 years, I’ve seen the change in youth sports. It’s 
a multi faceted attack on the people in charge.It comes from dads 
who ... 

httr~://athleticbusiness.com;articlesilexisnexis.asDx?lnarticleid 166 
8245944&lntopici& 136030023 

Does the NFL Have a Pot Problem? 
Just curious: \Vhy is weed on par with rape and murder as far as 
crimes are concerned in the USA? From an outsiders viewpoint, ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
8996976&lntopicid 136030023 

Columnist: ’Rec Rage’ in Youth Sports Must be Stopped 
When we were young we played sports all sunm~er on school grounds 
without parents around, and never experienced the problems we have 

hrtp ://athleticbusiness. com/articles/lexisnexis aspx ? lnarticleid=166 
8245944&lntopici~ 136030023 

Deion Sanders Says Threat of Concussions in Football is Overstated 
There is no way do any conclusive clinical trial on any type of 
Ik~otball or hockey helmet to make any claim regarding concussion. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 

8905146&lntopici~ 136030023 

Abandoned City Pool Set to Reopen Next Week, Thanks to Good 
Neighbors 
Goes to show- that a community can mover quicker that a 
governmental body and that not all solutions are from the govt 
http://athleticbusiness.cona/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
8996647&lntopicid 136030023 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

NASSM 2012 Conference 

Seattle, WA I May 22, 2012 [-1 May 26, 2012 ... 

ACSM’s 59th Annual Meeting and 3rd World Congress on Exercise is 
Medicine 
San Francisco, CA I May 29, 2012 [-1 June 02, 2012 .. 

2012 Ice Arena Conference & Trade Show 
Orlando, FL I May 29, 2012 - June 01,2012 

2012 AEMA Convention 
Cleveland, OH I June 05, 2012 - June 07, 2012 

View more evenks .. 



http :i/athleticb usiness, cum/evems/ 

PREMKJM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 
http:i/www.cuvermaster cum 

CYBEX 

http://cvbexintl.com 

TechnoGym 
http ://www.tectmo£ym.com 

GET CONNECTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSWIRE 
>> http ://www.athleticbusiness.c ore/edit ors/blogi 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> tlttp:i/www.facebook.comiattfleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 
>> http :/itwitter. corrb’ Athleticbiz 

LINK UP ON LINXEDIN 
>>tlttp:i/xaa~’w.linkedin.com/aroups?<id 116716&trk bb side 

SUBSCRIBE TO OL~ RSS FEED 
>> http : //www. athleticbusiness, com,’rss, apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONFERENCE 
>> http:#www athleticbusinessc onference corn 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness corn to your address book. 

Manage Email Preferences: ~ttp://emai~activib..ecn5c~m/engines/managesubscripti~ns.aspx?e~gb@uncaa.unc.edu‘62787974&prefrence list 
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This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, Ignited States 

20121 Privacy Policy: bttp://wwwknowledgemarketing.com/privacy-policy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Monday, May 21, 2012 3:19 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John Blm~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Utxlate: Ex-Student at Rutgers U. Sentenced to 30 Days in Jail in Webcarn-Swing Case 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Monday May 21, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Fx-Student at Rutgers U. Sentenced to 30 Days in Jail in Wcbcam-Spying Case 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~x-student-at-rut~ers-u-sentenced-t~-3~-davs-in-iai~-in-webcam-s~vin~-case/43462?sid pm&utm source pm&utra medktm en 

Dharun Ravi, who was convicted of invasion of privacy and hate crimes 
against Tyler Clementi, faced up to 10 years behind bars, but he received a 
far lighter sentence. 

3 Catholic Universities Join Lawsuit to Block Mandate on Contraceptive 
Insurance 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/3-cath~ic-universities-i~m-~awsuit-t~-b~ck-mandate-~n-c~ntraceptive-insurance/43459?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Bill for Consultants in N.J. University-Restructuring Plan Passes $566,000 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/bi~-for-c~nsu~tants-in-n-~-university-restructuring-p~an-passes-566~/43453?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Reputation Building Through Aca-letics 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/~nhiring/reputati~n-bui~ding-thr~u~h-aca-1etics/3~482?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 

Gene Fant ponders the connection between academics, football, and faculty 
htring. 

Live (;hat: Innovators in Internationalization 

http://chronicle.com/article/Innovators-in/131874/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Join Sigrid Berka and John M. Grandin on May 23 at noon, US Eastern time, 
for a live chat 
http://chronicle, corn/article/Innovators-in/131874/about how th e University 
of Rhode Island has married engineering and foreign languages in a 
j oint-degree program that students take before heading overseas for a year 
to stu@ and work. 

Prol}Iacker: GoogIe Docs Research Tool: A Review 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pr~fhacker/~o~e-d~cs-research-to~-a-review/4~9?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Google recently announced a new research tool integrated into its 

cloud-based word-processing software Amanda French takes it out for a test 

drive. 



Prof[tacker: I,essons Learned From Student Evaluations? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b[o~s/pr~,nacker/~ess~ns-[earned-fr~m-student-eva1uati~ns/40~3?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ryan Cordell asks Prof[tacker readers what they&rsquo;ve learned from their 
student evaluations this semester. 

Brainstorm: When Your Conrputer Betrays You 
http://chr~nic~e.c~tr~b~s/brainst~rnr/when-v~ur-c~1nputer-betraYs-Y~u/47~25?sid pm&utm source pln&utra medium en 

Gina Barreca suffers Mac mayhera and calls in her cyber A-Team 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
U.S. May Require College Language Programs to Get Special Accreditation 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/US-Mag-Require-College/131932/?sid pm&utm source pm&utnr medium on 
State Department Directive Could Disrupt Confucius Institutes on Campuses 
http://chronicle.com/articleiState-Departlnent-Directive/131934/?sid pm&utm source pm&utnr mediunl en 
What Public-College Presidents Make 
http://ctnonicle.corn/article/What-Public-College-Presidents/131912/?sid pln&utra source pm&utm medium en 
As Elite Colleges Invite the World Online, Questions Remain on Their 
Business Plans 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/next/2~2/~5/~9/as-e~ite-c~e~es-~pen-t~-the-w~rld-~nline-questi~ns-remain-~n-business-p~an/?sid pm&utnr source pm&utm nrediunr en 
Revenge of the Underpaid Professors 
httr~:/ichronicle.corm’article/Reven~e-of-the-Urldert~aid/131919i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
httDs:/iw~’.ctnonicle-store.com/ProductDetails.ast~x?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, everybody seems to be plugging in. But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that nrake a difference’.’ Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 

https:/iw~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.con~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Did a friend send you this? Go here tbr your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premiun~ content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://ww~a~pubsel~’ice.com/Suhnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~omsemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/my account,Torgotpasswordi 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert~sacbee.com> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 6:23 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Pay panel 1,~ consider salary cut/br elected officials, member says 

TEXTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exct neti?lu~Se5212787c6c05757616&ls~’e 1dld78746002767c 1271 &m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu~e4e12787c6cO57aTc15&ls~’eldld78746002767c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING lX~WS 
http://clexct.net/?iu~e4d12787c6cO57a7c16&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib fl’cfl4&t 
Pay panel to consider salaW cut for elected officials, member says 

WantThe Latest from Capitol Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 

http:i/clexct.net/?iuq’e4c12787c6c057a7c17&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 
mailto:t-vanoot~sacbee, corn 

tvanoot@sacbee.com. 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?lU fe5112787c6c05757617&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&mq’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

http:/Ycl.exct.net/?iu fe5012787c6c05757610&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&mq’e[’c1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe4912787c6c057a7c12&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe4912787c6c057a7c12&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

Forward to a friend ] 

http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe4812787c6c057a7c13&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

http:i/clexct.net/?i~fe4812787c6c057a7c13&ls feldld787460027b7c1271gan fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

Follow us on Twitter I 

http:i/clexct.net/?iuq’e4712787c6cO57a7clc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:i/clexct.net/?!uq’e4712787c6cO57a7clc&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057cgas fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Find us on Facebook 

http:i/cl.exct.net/?iu~e,4612787c6cO57a7cld&ls feldld7874,50027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Subscribe to the Bee today and stay- connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Reserved. 

Please do not reply to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 

http://c~.exct.net~?ju~e57~2787c6c~57575~4&~s~e1d1d78746~27b7c127~&m~efc11727663~6&~d5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cfl 4&t 
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’I Never Thought I’d Go to College’ 
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By Libby Sander 

For a former Marine with a young family, the Post-9/11 GI Bill opens the 
door to fulfillment of a childhood dream. 

How- a Campus Might Have Dealt With a Bully 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/How-a-Campus-Might-Have-Dealt/131943/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Sara Lipka 

As a former Rutgers student is sentenced in a Webcam-spying case, 
campus-conduct experts see issues that their offices may be better equipped 
to handle than the courts. 
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By Ian Wilhelm 

An ambitious erfurt tu include glubal learning across the curriculum puts 
the university in the vanguard uf a new muvement 
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Students learn just as much in a course that[-]s taught partly unline as 
they would in a traditional classroom, says a new study. 
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The use of cloud computing could help higher education in Africa establish 
new regional and global research partnerships, says Claudia Frittelli. 
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Revenge of the Underpaid Professors 
http://chronicle.corn/articleiReven~e-of-the-Undemaid/131919/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn ruediuru en 

By Kevin Carey 

The online disruption of higher education had to wait for the tools to get 
good enough. Now great college teachers will finally have the platform they 
deserve 

Innovations: Why There Are No Easy Solutions to the Student-Loan-Debt 
Crisis 
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Frank Donoghue says that nothing he has heard from the left or right on the 
issue has been reassuring or realistic. 
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The Unabomber’s Pen Pal 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Unabombers-Pen-Pal/131892/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeffrey R Young 

The philosopher David F. Skrbina doesn’t endorse Ted Kac~-nski’s violence 
But he says some of the notorious anti-technologist’s ideas are valid. 
Video: The Unabomber’s ’Rational Argument’ 
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Lingua Franca: Prom? 
http://chronicle.com/blo~silin~uafranca/2012/O5/22/prom/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

When it comes to formal high-school dances, the definite article is 
definitely not on, says Ben Yagoda. 

Letters to the Editor 
To Succeed in Communication, Keep Aristotle’s Lessons in Mind 
http://chroniclecom/article/To-Succeed-in-Communication/131939/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Wheelock, Too, Seeks to Keep Sophomores From a Slump 
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Singapore Needs Foreign Universities’ Expertise 
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Career Confidential 
Varieties of Procrastination 
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By David D. Perhnutter 

How to tell the difference between when it’s OK to put offwork and when 
you’re only- hurting yourself 
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Reputation Building Through Aca-letics 
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Gene Fant ponders the curmection between academics, football, and faculty 
hiring. 
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Google recently announced a new research tool integrated into their 
cloud-based word processing software. Amanda French takes it out for a test 
drive. 
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Ryan Cord ell a sks ProfHacker readers what the?-[2ve learned tlcom their 
student evaluations this semester. 
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If reading stories increases empathy, English departments should be oases 
of decency and good will. That theol7 warrants a brief response: Ha’. 
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No Sandusky Trial Delay; Stinky Lake Solutions; ’Active Video’ G~unes 
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High School Baseball Teams Brawl During Charity Tournament 
There are many things St. Rita and St. Laurence can be proud of in their rich histories. 
Friday’s baseball melee doesn’t rank among them. It ... 
http://alhleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1671239999&lmopicid 136030023 

Judge: No Delay for Sandusky Trial; Jury Selection Begins June 5 
A Pennsylvania judge rejected a renewed request to delay the child sex abuse case of former Penn 
State University football assistant coach Jerry Sandusky, setting .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1671231220&lntopicid 13603(/023 

Mini-Rink Has Applications Beyond Ice Facilities 
A feature of several recent Canadian ice rink complexes, the mini floor-hockey rink is [-1 let’s 
face it I--I a too-fun component that needn’t be limited to ice facilities .. 
http ://athleticbusiness com/articles/?a 3868 
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City Develops Elaborate Plan to Fix Park’s Stinky Lake 
Lake Mirmehaha in Holliday Park has been a problem for residents in the area. 
They say it develops a strong odor in the summer because ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.coln/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1671220098&lntopicid 136030023 

Boise State Still Plans to Join Big East; AD Disputes Reports of Staying Put 
It is a testament to the radical overhaul of collegiate athletic conferences that the 
representative of faraway Boise State could declare at Monday’s ... 
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Fitness Council Approves ’Active Video’ Games 
The President’s Cotmcil on Fitness, Sports & Nutrition, a venerable organization that has 
been promoting push-ups, sit-ups and other traditional fonns of sweating since ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.coln/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1671240431&lntopicid 136030023 

Dodger Stadium Parking Lot Scene of Armthcr Beating 
Looks like the era of good feelings in Los Angeles had a short shelf life. Less than a month 
after new- ownership seemed to sweep away the .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1671199744&lntopicid 136030023 

Graffiti Vandals Force Closure of City’ Skate Park 
The skate park at Naperville’s Frontier Sports Complex on the city’s south side will be 
closed until early next week to repair $1,000 in damage caused by vandals who .. 
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Athletic Business Conference + Expo 
Resem~e Your Hotel Now[ 

Hotel blocks are now open. Resel~,’e your room with Travel Planners 
now- to get your preferred hotel in New- Orleans. 
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NetActlve Fitness Center 

NetApp is known for cultivating employee happiness, and the company’s investment in the NetActive 

Fitness (;enter is a reflection of that goal In the workout area ... 

http ://ath letic business.corrdgalleries/prolect aspx?id 457 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 

Feds Delay-’Poolmageddon’ Once Again, to January 2013 
The ADA National Network provides free guidance and training on the .axnericans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
tailored to meet the needs of businesses at local, regional and national levels. Call ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/lqog/default, aspx?id 856 

Feds Delay ’Poolmageddon’ Once Again, to January 2013 
Sometimes, the best intentions and ideas don’t always translate well from theorj to practice. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/lqog/default, aspx?id 856 

P.E. Teacher: ’All We Did Was Move More’; School Test Scores Improve 
Absolutely Awsome! t Schools should be made to follow these little tips. Anything to help our children. 
This effects their lives as a whole, the better they do in school, the ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1651798893&lntopicid 136030023 

Off’-DtW Cop AiTested for Switching Seats at Citi Field, Refusing to Move 
I guess he felt he was above the laws of batting averages, going ’o-fer’ the limit? He wanted 
to play hardball’.’ He didn’t ’bat’ an inch? He couldn’t ’seat’ properly’.’ 
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BeyondManners 

"An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest." Benjamin 
Franklin 

May 22, 2012 

Virginia Edwards approved as a new addition to the 

NCAA Student-Athlete Affairs Speakers Registry 

Virginia Edwards, Etiquette and Protoco[ Consultant, has been added to the 
list o17 NCAA approved speakers Virginia’s student-athlete programs center 
on life skills and career preparation to create successful leaders once 
athletes step off the playing field. The customized programs prepare 
student-athletes in the areas of Business Etiquette, Dining Etiquette, 
Networking, Interview Intervention, Communications, Professional Image, and 
Community lnw)lvement. 

Virginia has experience presenting student-athlete professional development 
programs to NCAA Div I teams in addition to presenting custonrized training 
nationally for private clients, government agencies, tmiversities, and 
businesses across all industries. 

The NCAA Student-Athlete Affairs Speakers Registly 

The NCAA Student-Athlete Affairs Speakers Registry (Speakers Registry) 
provides a list of speakers and programs that have submitted credentials and 
references to present various student-athlete development and health and 
safe~" related progranmiing. The purpose of this registry is to aid NCAA 
member institutions in selecting the most appropriate programming for 
student-athletes and athletics administrators on a variety- of 
student-athlete developnrent and health and safety related topics. 
<htt’0:/ispeakerrep.istrv.ncaa.orp~i> http://sDeakerre~istrv.ncaa.orp./ 

TRAINING SPECIAL 

NCAA Member Institutions 

Receive a 15% discount off regular pricing when you contract by September 

30, 2012 

for a customized program or programs to be presented by January 31, 2013. 

Call today to schedule your customized program! 

941-923-7031 



Register Now[ 

NACE 2012 Conference & Expo 

June 12 - 15, 2(/12 Paris Las Vegas 

The National Association of Colleges and Employers 

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall. 

Presenter: Virginia Edwards, BeyondManners.com 

<http://www.naceweb or~/2012-conference-workshop/coaching-counseling/> 
http:i/www naceweb or~/2012-corfferenc e-works hop/coaching-counseling/ 

BeyondManners is published by 

Virginia Edwards, Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

5515 Oak Crest Boulcvard, Sarasota, FL 34233 941-923-7031 

<mailto :virginiaedwards~)bcvondmanners.com> virginiaedwards@ 
BeyondManners.com 

<http://www> http://www. BeyondMatmers.corrb’ 

You have received this cmail as a client or someone who has expressed 
interest in Etiquette information. 

To ~subscribe from this newsletter please reply to this email with the word 
"remove" in the subject line. 
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Are You A STICKMAN (yippee!) or PITMAN (grumpy)? Find out now! 

TEXT.htm 

Terry tlawkins i see it! say it! :feel it! DO IT! TerD’ is an inspiring 

speaker, educator, mother, best-selling author, enterprise trainer, 
business owner and philanthropist! 
[ 1 ] Standard Ovations i Terry tlawkins 
Links: 

1. http ://www tiles tandardovation, comiterry hawkins.html 

Are You A STICKMAN (yippee!) or PITMAN (grumpy)? 
"Sometimes the hardest thing to do is to remain posiuve in the face of 
constant adversity ’]7he noise of the negative can drown out the power 
of staying focused It’s tempting to sit in the magnetic pul[ of’MISERY 

- it has the seductive sense of com£ort, but comfort is not what we 
need when we are facing adversi~. COURAGE and DISCIPLINE will be your 
greatest friends, so DO everything that leads you toward your goals, 
even if you have to "fake it" for a while Go STICKMAN!" - Terry 
Hawkins 

[2]Terpi Hawkins Demo Video 
Links: 

2. http://www.thestandardovation.com/terr¥ hawkins videos html 

[3]Tetrj Hawkins, CSP Biograhpy [4]Terry Hawkins, CSP presentation 
toipcs [5]Tetly Hawkins, CSP Testimonials 
Links: 

3. http://www.thestandardovation.com/terry hawkins bio.html 
4. http:i/www.thestandardovation.com/terrv hawkins presentations.html 
5. http://w-ww.thestandardovation.comiterl~/ hawkins testimonials.html 

[6]TelTy Hawkins, CSP 
Links: 

6. http ://www.thestandardovation. comiterly hawkins.html 

Terry is an inspiring speaker, educator, mother, best-selling author, 
enterprise trainer, business owner and philanthropist. There are not 
many speakers on the planet who can deliver a powerful message, be 
highly- entertaining, move people emotionally regardless of their 
position and leave them standing on their feet[ Terry is an exceptional 
speaker and her integrity, intelligence and commitment to her own tluth 
ensures she delivers time and time again[ [7]READ more about Ter17 
Hawkins[ 
Littks: 

7. http:i/www.thestandardovation.com/terry hawkins.html 

- Travels from: Los Angeles, California, USA ] [8]contact us for 
availability 
- Keynote fee: $15,000 
- Event bookings: [9]BOOK TERRY NOW! 
Links: 

8. mailto:mfo@thestandardovation.com?subiect rm%20interested%20in%20knowing%20more%20about%20Terrv%20Hawkins%20Availability 
9. mailto:infbCl)thestandardovation.com?subject I’m%2~interested%2~in%2~kn~wing%2~m~re%2~ab~ut%2~Ter~%2~Hawkins%2~&%2~ssib~v%2~B~king%2~Her! 

connect with us 

voice I USA: 913.498.9772 
toll-flee: 866.221 1646 

[ 10]info@thestandardovation. corn 
[ 11 ]www fivestarspeakers.com 
[ 12] Visit Standard Ovation 
Links: 

10 mailto :info@thestandardovation corn 
11. http ://www.fivestarspeakers.com 
12. 

[13]www.thestandardovation corni making remarkable events a standard. 
Links: 

13. http://www thestandard ovation.corn 

[ 14]Follow on Twitter I [ 15 ] Frien d on Facebook i [ 16] Forward to Fri end 

Linlcs: 

14. http://thestandardow~tion.us4, list-mana~ecom’track/click?u f71895f5albbd7957093ae325&id f4e59e90dl&e 58679214ef 

15 http://thestandardovationus4.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u ]71895]L%lbbd7957093ae325&id 62ecbed19b&e 58679214ef 

16. http://us4 forward-to-friendl com!forward?~]71895f5albbd7957093ae325&id 3346e62038&e 58679214ef 

Copyright ~3 2012 Standard Ovation, LLC, All rights reserved. 
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Standard Ovaion, LLC 

10050 Roe Ave, Suite 200[3 

Overland Park, KS 66211 

[17]unsubscribe from this list I [18]update subscription preferences 
Links: 

17. http://thestandardowition.us4, list-mana~ecom/unsubscribe?u f71895f5albbd7957093ae325&id cf64aSa262&e 58679214ef&c 3346e62038 
18 http://thestandardovation us4.1ist-manage.com/profile?u f71895f5a[bbd7957093ae325&id cf64aSa262&e 58679214ef 
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Babies in Sacramento, Solano hospitals were extx~sed to tuberculosis, health officials say 
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Babies in Sacramento, Solano hospitals were exposed to tuberculosis, health officials say 
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Afternoon Update: Proposals on State Aid Proglams Are Panned; For-Profits’ Closed-Door Meeling 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday May 22, 2012 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Today’s Updates 

Federal Advisory Panel Pans Recon~ncnded Overhaul of State Grant-Aid 
Programs 
http://cl~onicle.corrdarticle/Federal-Advisory-Panel-Pansi131949/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm lnedimn en 

Suggestions from the Brookings Institution are condemned as sacrificing 
need-based aid and not significantly improving college-completion rates 

For-Profit-College Group Bars News Media From Key Sessions at Annual 
Meeting 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Profit-College-Group-Ears/131947/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Nearly a quarter of the sessions at the Association of Private Sector 
Colleges and Umversities’ meeting will be closed to outsiders. 

Once-Banned Psychiatrist Receives First NIH Grant in 3 Years 
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for a hve chat 
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Grades, writes Laurie Fendrich, are the worst form of evaluatiun, except 
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Top Stories 

Campuses Draw- Lessons From a Busy Year of Protests 
httI~:/ichronicle.com,’article/CamI~uses-Draw-Lessons-From-ai131964i?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

By Libby Sander 

Officials are rethinking policies on how to achieve a balance between 
letting students speak their minds and protecting public safety. 

A Fired President Lashes Out at Leaders of Pennsylvania System 
http://chronicle.com/article,,’A-Fired-President-Lashes-Out/131963/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Michael Stratford 

Angelo Annenti Jr., who led California Universi~z of Pennsylvania for two 
decades, says the state system’s chancellor plotted to undermine his 
authority. 

7 Flap Over Visas Could Harm U. S.-China Exchanges, Chinese Official ~ arns 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Flap-Over-Visas-Could-Harnl/131962/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

The official was concerned about the suddenness of a U.S. decision that 
Chinese language teachers have been using the wrong visa and will have to 
leave 

Romney Pledges to Simplil}’ Federal Student Aid and Revive Bank-Based 
Lending 
http://chronicle.com/article/Romney-P]edges-to-Simplif~f/131958i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

The presumed Republican presidential nominee blamed federal student aid for 
rising college tuition but did not call for specific cuts in programs. 
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Chat Transcript: How- One University Got More Engineering Students to Study 
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Spies, Shtarkers, and Sex Gods: Film’s New Jews 
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By Alexander C. Katka 

Both grotesque anti-Semitic stereo~pes and bland assimilationist mensches 
ofyestelyear have been transmuted into multilayered, vivid characters, a 
new book argues. 
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Forget Me, Scott Reed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~ingua~.anca/~2/~5/~4/forget-me-sc~tt-reed/‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In early human societies, linguistic communication was two-way and 
face-to-face Geoff Pullum finds out just how much things have changed when 
a stranger tries to badger him into joining a social-media network 

PageView 
Stripping as an Art Form 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/pageview/stripping-as-an-art-folrn/30473?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

An anthropologist objects to objections against exotic dancing, and 
regularly makes her case in court. 
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First Person 
#Altac and the Tenure Track 
http://chronicle.com/article/Altacthe-Tenure-Track/131935/?sid at&utm source at&utm medmm en 

By Roger T. Whitson 

A Ph.D. worries that he betrayed the alternative-academic movement by 
accepting a traditional ]’acuity job. 
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’]?he Modern Language Association Teams Up With lnterfolio 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/proI5acker/the-modern-~an~ua~e-ass~ciation-teams-up-with-interfo~io/4~2~6?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

One of the largest professional scholarly organizations has announced a 
partnership with a dossier-management service designed to streamline the 
academic-job-market experience George tt Williams explains the basics 
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A Weekend Without E-Mail 
http://chronicle.comiblo<siorthirinaia-weekend-without-e-mail/31506’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A respite from the regular barrage of electronic messages leads an 
administrator to ponder what she dislikes about the medium. 
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A typo in a University of Texas con~nencement program gives the impression 
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Both are crucial to making overseas study work, but often have 
misconceptions about the other, says Mandy Reinig. 
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Aggressive debt-collection practices are likely to continue as long as the 
penalties for harassing patients at hospitals are just a slap on the wrist, 
Michele Goodwin writes. 
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Orhan Pamuk has built a museum, in elf;oct, to himseff’. A colossal act of 
ego’.’ Perhaps. But it’s also an ingenious work of art. &hellip; More 
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Brilliant Retina display. 
With over 3.1 million pixels, it’s the best display ever on a mobile device. And the A5X chip with quad-core graphics makes everything fast and fluid. 

Learn more 
http://insideappleapple.con~,redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&[c us&a y’Z% 
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4G LT[{ connectivity 
iPad supports fast data networks around the world, up to 4G LTE * So wherever you go, you can download videos, music, and emai[ quickly. 

Learn more 
http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido%, 2&la en&lc us&a~Z%2FflVinoXN41f67VQ’~/Iaidd,NKv3[ylhA82epnE[V22Xn%2I,I~SmvlnE5qkpHK% 
2Bt~isGncS2UToLjkgM31tKvH8iNziFBiFSKAOPX%2Fn5TLc YCZjcQNCesxcBMQg~-nHdG1 S CfFFko@94MDEYkVHCIOMraN4PZnLT<9ee4R02pJGsEfAHiQYOZs5nGK% 
2BHsd7CRTlhs5hVzSj Y1HolMwCn%2FWLWful 2tA%3D%3D 

lOS 5 with iCloud. 
iOS, the world’s most advanced mobile operating system, is the foundation of iPad. iCloud stores your content and wirelessly pushes it to all your devices.** 

Learn more 
http://insideapple.apple.corm’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~iZ%2FIMnoX<~41f67VQYMaidLiN~2v3IylhA82epnEF22X~n% 
2F7N8 GHA2fSjLoSRiXQicdlckv9dt3gxr 877SjZRW60faRopaI0yGZNS2x%2BzSUnI71HSP3g2BTXNyQgJ7jlR4LK%2Boq Y25ScDN% 
2B3bnRR3UoL~I gbM0nd61ZInpk3 Y58 o7rrwr~,PRB47TVBx,~eHFmj QOxD%2FCRI~’GEFZC YvGnOe,4%2FIYzr dU%2Fw%3D%3D 

Great apps come standard. 
Browse the web, send emails, read a book, video chat with friends, check your calendar, and so much more -- right out of the box. 

Learn more 
http://insideappleapplec°rm’redir/cbx-cgid°?v 2&la en&lc us&a~iZ%2FIMnoX<~41f67VQYMaidLiN~2v3IylhA82epnEF22X~n% 
2FRKSN5ASpzL-BJ21x~7Ih~VNgR7EwQE5aAeGq~sSnJyR6QwzK~yOy%2BrH£6iiz5EKhFdaMXdxuxCY~Rtm~g~nrTzDgLgSIUJv~JFDyqhs~UAFwz~DxA~2EKj~dN5qWdsGc% 
2BnqHstceO~ 1 d358%2B6AnRBhO7HUz2UQkEHKOxKyDvamA%3D%3D 

Add apps to make anything possible. 

An app made for iPad is an app like no other Each is designed specifically to take advantage of all the technology built into iPad. And with over 200,000 available on the App Store, you’ll do 
more than you ever imagined. 

Games 

http://insideapple.apple cona/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~Z%2FfMlmXN41f67VQY"~laidLNKv3IylhA82epnEF22Xn%2FfCATp1Gc8pgZMy% 
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Entertainment 
http://insideappleapple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&aD’Z%2Ff~moX2"~’41f67VQYMaidLNKv3IylK482epnEF22Xn% 
2FrMkk~N~gvnxCZwq~xcEarCUNjWY6qYhjY5~KKdkIV~r3Hmb486W%2B~%2FduZY~p~IX4EA~rwc5p2~mhre3QJRC~e@cN09xkFgF6uwsz~QJKaf~kRQ8f~FZY4Mv% 
2FLTv66Vmtu ltayKB Jvx%2BC378FwpD~rk%2ByFQVcD’FwlFHpZC9Ri~wpLTBc Yg%3D%3D 

News 
http://insideapple.applecona/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~-Z%2Ff%lnoXN41f67VQYMaidLiN~%3IyllaA82epnEF22Xn% 
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Social 
http://insideappleapple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~-Z% 
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Finance 
http://insideapple.applecom/redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a yZ%2Ff’Mm~XN41f67VQYMaidLNKv31ylhA82epnF, l~’22Xn%2BKWTwSZnEQz%2F2c@U0h3dA% 
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iPhoto 
Make your pictures perfect -- view, edit, and share photos with the power and simplicity of Multi-Touch. 

Buy now 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~/Z%2FfMn~XN4~f67VQ‘i%¢~aidLNKv3Iy1hA82~pnEF22Xn8lT~ff044C6i~8PQzw~QIl~‘~2FAsv~DG~49Kt% 
2Bfi32KGr~ffgopaI0yGZNS2x%2B zSUnI71HSf%2B TXNvQgJ7jlR4LK%2B oq Y25 ScDN%2B3bnRR3UoL~_ 1 gbM0nd61ZInpk3 Y58 o7mmAPRB47TVBxxeHFmj QOxD%2FCRI?-sGEFZCYvGnOo4% 
2FIYzrdU%2Fw%3D%3D 

GarageBand 
Learn to play guitar or piano. Jam with a large collection of instruments. And lay down your own eight-track mixes. 

Buy now 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~yZ%2FfMn~X-~41f67VQYMaidLNKv3Iy~hA82epnEF22Xn%2BV2zE~36Q%2BX7Uhs~8~‘~i%2Bw% 
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iMovie 
Easily transform video clips or footage shot right on your iPad into nrovies - with Hollywood-style themes. 

Buy now 
http://insideappleapple.com/rediricbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a~Z%2FINfl~oXN41f67VQYMaidLNKv3IylI~482epnEF22XnSUfJ%2FVbtS4IHDEq%’Nf% 
2FnSLwDIzaNpx6323Ra3dbDdjBopaI0yGZNS2xq/o2EzSUnI71HSf%2BTX2"qyQgJ7jlR4LK%2BoqY25 S cDN%2B3bnR.R3UolA1 gbM0nd61ZInpk3 Y58o7mmAPRB47TVBxxeHFmjQOxD% 
2FCRIyyGEFZCYvGnOe4%2FIYzrdU%2F,a~?/o3D%3D 

djay 

Keep the part5’ going with an array of audio effects, pre-cueing, live recording, and a responsive Multi-Touch interface. 

Buy now 
http://insideappleapple.com/rediricbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&awZ%2FfMnoXN41f67VQYMaidLNKv3IylhA82epnEF22Xn%2FUKq6wnWBd% 
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2F J8 It~gniSm3wru qDivIpo6eamCQHQWWwQ%3D%3D 

HBO GO 
Get unlimited access to your favorite HBO shows, hit movies, sports, come@ specials, bonus features and more. 

Buy now 
http://insideappleapple.com/rediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~,-Z% 
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Real Soccer 2012 

Smoother, more lifelike graphics. Customizable team kits A passionate global community. So many reasons to play. 

Buy now 

http://insideapp]eapple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&[c us&a yZ%2FfMn~XN4~f67VQYMaidLNK~3]y~hA82epnEF22Xn8KfJk4W~RgX7ccpI~3e7tTII9DeAaee4rmHfhtqq% 
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iPad accessories. 

With the right accessories for iPad, you’re covered, connected, docked, and more. 

Shop now 
http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&[c "as&a yZ%2FfMnoXN41f67VQYMaidLNKv31yIhA82epnEF22Xn%21%,/); 
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Free shipping 
Shop the Apple Online Store to get fast, flee shipping on all orders over $50. 

Shop now 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~yZ%2FfMnoXN41f67VQ"KMaidLNKv3Iyltv~_82epnEF22XngoMDTVHH4youtcL53jtV% 
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Buy online. Pick up in store. 



Order the new iPad unline, then stup by your favorite Apple Retail Sture to pick it up 

Learn mure 

http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgidu?v 2&la en&[c us&a~Z%2FfMnoXN41f67VQYMaid!.NKv3]yIhA82epn][~;F22Xn%2BJBe3KnbpeC6ztk% 
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Shop Online 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.corr~Jrediricbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~Z%2FfMnoX_~41f67VQ22VIaidLNKv3Iyff~x~82epr~EF22Xn% 
2F501UuauTs3?~ GPRTNSQNpS_rbllu7 JtQmay5m4onQou2ZxopaI0yGZiWS2x%2B zSUnIT1H8 f%2B TXi~}’QgJ7ilR4LK%2B oqY25ScDN% 
2B3bnRR3U~IA ~ gbM~nd6 ~ZInpk3 Y58~7m1nAPRB47TVB~c<eHF1njQOxD%2FCR~yyGEFZC YvGnOe4%2F~Ym:dU%2Fw%3 D%3D 

Find a Store 
http://insideapple.apple.com,’redir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a~-Z%2FfMnoX~’N41f67VQYMaidLi’~7<v3IylhA82epnEF22Xn% 
2F501Uuau7s3M3 GPRTNSQNpRiWdDpB VfIQdyXzfR4mqV, fI3opaI~’GZNS2x%2BzSUnI71HSP%2BTX_~yQg J7j 1R4LK%2Boq Y25ScDN% 
2B3bnRR3UoIA1 gbM0nd61ZInpk3 Y58 o7rrwr~,PRB47TVBx,~eHFmj QOxD%2FCRI~’GEFZC’fvGnOe4%2FIYzr dU%2Fw%3D%3D 

1-800-MY-APPLE 

*4G LTE is suppolted only on AT&T and Verizon networks in the U.S. and on Bell, Rogers, and TELUS networks in Canada. Data plans sold separately. See your carrier for details. 

**iCloud requires iOS 5 on iPhone 3GS or later, iPod touch (3rd and 4th generation), or iPad; a Mac computer witk~ OS X Lion; or a PC with Windows Vista or Windows 7 (Outlook 2007 or 
2010 or an up-to-date browser is required for accessing email, contacts, and calendars). Some features require a Wi-Fi counection. Some features are not available in all countries. Access to 
some services is limited to 10 devices. 

HBO GO(R) is only accessible in the U.S. and certain U.S. territories where a high-speed broadband connection is available. Miniruunl connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on 
laptop. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. (c) 2012 Home Box Office, Inc. All rights reserved. HBO(R) and related channels and 
service marks are the property of Heine Box Office, Inc. 

Some products or protnotions are not available outside the U.S. Product specifications are subject to change. 

Some features, applications, and services are not available in all areas. See your career for details Application availability and pricing are subject to change Wi-Fi Internet access required 
for some features; broadband recommended; fees may apply. App count refers to the total number of apps worldwide. 

Content sold separately Available on iTunes. Title availability is subject to change 

The iTunes Store is available only to persons age 13 or older in the U S and many other countries; see http://wwwapple.corrdsupport/itunes/ww/for a list of countries. Requires iTunes, 
compatible hardware and software, and Intemet access; broadband recommended (fees may apply). See http://www.apple.com/itunes/whats-on/for more infolrnation TelrnS apply 
http ://~w apple, corm’leg al/itunes/us/terms.html#SERVICE 

TM and copyright (c) 2012 Apple Inc 1 Infinite Loop, MS 96-DNI, Cupertino, CA 95014. 

All Rights Reserved 
http://www.apple.cunl/lega i/default html 

Keep Informed 
http : //www. apple, com/enews/subscribe/ 

Privacy Policy 
http ://www. apple, corm’legal/privacy/ 

My Apple ID 
https ://appleid.apple.com 

If you prder not tu receive connnnrcial email frum Apple, or ifyuu’ve changed your email address, please c]ick here 
http://mynews.applecon~,subscriptiuns?v 2&la en us&a ~i%2FszNmP]VlzlawRvGSmSiUleOGvl~SK%2F1tiZnO3bxuzxnqtgUC6i3wUaE3RC% 
2FXuliGS~OH~ 8BOxTA GI~AmAW]~,iCRry03x~RNo6QsA O A J5ZbuI6r369sIRRSy Vep9IzVV YKT 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.comv 

Thursday, May 24, 2012 10:36 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Hello John - Introducing Next Day Printing mad Shipping of Magnets 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Your email client calmot read this email. 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpomte.conl/displa’<php?M 176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 12140&L 158&N 7280 

To stop receiving these 
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Subject: 
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"CompliaJlce Training" <traming@info.globalcompliaJlcepanel.com> 

Thursday, May 24, 2012 11:48 AM 

.!ohn BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Webinar - FDA CompliaJat Practice tbr Labeling and Off-Label Communication Through Social Media 

TEXl’J~tm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Thursday, May 24, 2012 11:56 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

FA1VIXJ H~ing Details Emerge; Changing High School Hockey; City Buys Troubled Y 

TEXYl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
May 24, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

Spalding - True To ’]’he Game 

I.[~ARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotatorhadj7.adiu~ler.net/servlet/ajromtori86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864155370262787974 

Minnesota Officials ’Frying to Change Culture of High School Hockey 
’]7he i’,/]rnnesota State High School l,eague, armed with new evidence 
that referees called checking from behind significantly more often 
after ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.corn/articles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 167 
2818990&intopici~ 136030023 

Defendant Says FAMU Drum Miuor Wanted Hazang; New Details Emerge 
A Florida A&M drum major who died after being hazed on a bus asked 
to go through the ordeal because it would bolster his stature 
among ... 
http://athleticbusin ess.con’~,ar tic [es/lexisnexis aspx ? [narticleid 167 
2805685&lntopici~ 136030023 

New Projects: Heights Recreation Center; tlunt Softball Park; Buck 
Stadimn 
Construction is under way on a two-phase recreation complex in 
Richardson, Texas .... 
http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articles/?a 3867 

advertisement: 

Kiefcr 
No Matter The Sport, We Have You Covered. 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.ad~ugg~er.net/setMet/ajr~tator/86~65/~/cc‘.~z-abp&sessiun no&ajkeg 123456789012864155370262787974 

Pilot Program Will Reward Field Day Wiuners with $100 Gift Cards 
Field day isn’t just for elementary school students anymore. 
Ricl’unond school officials and community leaders on Tuesday 
announced a pilot program ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 167 
2818970&lntopici& 136030023 

NFL Players Allege Collusion, Seek $3B in Lawsuit Against League 
The iNTL Players Association un Wednesday filed a federal lawsuit 
charging the ixTL with colluding to impose "a secret $123 million 
per-Club ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 
167 

2805582&lntopicid 136030023 

Doomed College Baseball Program Prepares tbr Final Innings 
For baseball players at Southern Utah University, condemned simply’ 
because they play- the wrong sport at the wrong time, last-meal 
time ... 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 167 
281898 l&lntopici~ 136030023 

California City. ’Saves’ Financially Troubled YiVICA 
Come stammer, active adults in Temecula will have a new- hot spot 
for fun. The Temecula City Council unanimously approved Tuesday, .. 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 167 
2825071&lntopici~ 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

Athletic Business Conference + Expo 
Resel-~e Your Hotel Now[ 



Hotel blocks are now open. Reserve your room with ’]’ravel Planners 
now to get your preferred hotel in New Orleans. 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abpr~tat~r.hadi7.adiu~er.net/serv~et/airotator/~99588/0/cc?zabp&session no&aikey 12345678901232864155370262787974 

N[£W READER COMMENTS: 

Mini-Rink Has Applications Beyond Ice Facilities 
Great idea! Wouldn’t there be more interest in this sort of 
concept if the surface was portable synthetic turf’? Owners would 
have the option ... 

http:/iathleticbusiness.com/articlesi?a 3868 

Successful Marketing Techniques for Growing Personal Training 
Programs 
Thanks so much for thist I am an independent trainer who has over 
42 clients with at least 40 sessions scheduled per week. It has 
been like... 
http://athleticbusiness.corrb’articles/?a 3494 

Abandoned City- Pool Set to Reopen Next Week, Thanks to Good 
Neighbors 
Thank God for people like the Walther’s. I can’t believe we live 
in a time and place where our politicians and many of our 
taxpayers can’t ... 
httt~://athlcticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.asDx?lnarticleid 166 
8996647&lntopici~ 136030023 
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Covermaster 
http :/iwww. c overma st el- c om 
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http ://cybexintl. com 

TechnoGym 
http :/iwww.teclmogym com 

GET CONik~CTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWS~qRE 

>> http ://www athleticbu siness, com/editors/blog/ 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http ://www.facebook. com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON %VITTER 
>> http://twitter com/Athleticbiz 

LINK UP ON L[N~KED[N 
>> http:i/wwwlinkedincom/~roups?gid l16716&trk hb side 

SUBSCRIBE TO OL’R RSS FEED 
>> http ://www athleticb usiness.c om/rss apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONbI{RENCE 

>> http ://www.athletic busin essconference.com 
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Top Stories 

How the Campus Crumbles 
httr~:/ichronicle.conl/article/How-the-Canrt~us-Ct~,mrbles/131920/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Scott Carlson 

Many colleges have put off repairs and renovation since the recession Now 
aging buildings, limited budgets, and mounting debt present an increasingly 
intractable problem. 

Share of Students Receiving Federal Aid Climbs, Especially at For-Profit 
Colleges 

,~ ? http://chronicle.com/article/Share-of-Students-Receiving/13~O16/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Andrea Fuller 

Eighty-five percent of students over all receive financial aid. At 
for-profit institutions, 92 percent do, says an Education Department 
report. 

Charles Reed Plans to Retire 
http://chronicle.com/article’Charles-Reed-Plans-to-Retire/132015/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Sara Hebel 

As chancellor of the California State University system, he has worked to 
widen access and coped with severe budget cuts, winning both praise and 
criticism 

U.S. Hopes to ’Fix’ Visa Problem Without Forcing Chinese Teachers to Leave 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiUS-tIopes-to-F~x-Visa/132017i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

’]?he State Department eases its earlier stance and says will investigate a 
"mess-up" involving some 600 teachers affiliated with university-based 
Confucius Institutes. 

More News 
Federal Court Will Re-examine Fraud Allegations Against Rush U Medical 
Center 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Federal-Court-Will-Re-examinei132007/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
At One Financial-Aid Office, Few Worries From Seniors Graduating With Debt 
http:iichronicle.com,’blogsiheadcountidebt-at-graduation/30181?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnediuln=en 
Senate Leaders Urge Compromise as Inrpasse Continues on Student-Loan 
Interest Rate 



http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Senate-Leaders-Ur~e-Compromise/132012/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Labor-Relations Board Seeks Input on Faculty Unions at Private Colleges 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/l,abor-Relations-Board-Seeks/132005/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. nf Missouri Press to Close 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/ticker/u-of-missouri-press-to-close/43552?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of North Carolina Trustees Scrutinize Academic-Fraud Case 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-north-car~ina-trustees-scmtinize-academic-fraud-case/43547?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Asian-Americans Hold Highest Proportion of College Degrees, Census Finds 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/asian-americans-h~d-hi~hest-pr~p~rti~n-~f-c~lege-de~rees-census-finds/43543‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
George Mason U. Professor Is Tapped to Head Nuclear RegulatolT Commission 
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In Global News 

WorldWise 
Confucius Institutes Need Middle Way 
http://chr~nicle.c~r~bl~s/w~r~dwise/c~nfucius-institutes-need-middle-way/29657?sid=at&utm source=at&utm ruedi~nn=en 

The Chinese educational centers have been beneficial to both colleges and 
schools D and visa issues should not be allowed to impede their work, 
says Susan Carvalho. 

WorldWise 
Diplomacy and Education: Urfiversities as Pawns in a Larger Game 
httr~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/di~ruacv-and-educati~n-universities-as-pawns-in-a-~ar~er-~ame/296~?sid=at&utm source=at&utru medium=en 

Recent flaps between America and China raise questions about the role 
higher education plays in international relations, say Kevin Kinser and 
Jason Lane. 

The Chronicle Review 

Observer 
A Storied Discipline 
http://chronicle com/article/A-Storied-Discipline/131888/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Glenn Petersen 

How- Oliver La Farge’s fiction and the South Pacific islands lured a Vietnam 
soldier into anthropology. 

Lingua Franca 
Take the Survey ! 
http://chronicle.colrdblogs/linguafranca/2012/O5/25/take-the-survev/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lucy Ferriss is conducting a study: Here are some random sentences from 
D The New York Times []; plea se eva luate and vote on their grammar. 

Advice 

ProfHacker 
When a ’Catastrophe’ Turns ©ut Well 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/profhacker/when-a-catastr~phe-turns-~ut-we~/~4~73?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Have you ever had a catastrophe turn out to be a good opportunity? Amy 
Cavender muses on a recent experience. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 

©blivious Law Grad ~ ays ©ff $114,000 Loan in Cash, Irritating Everyone 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/tweed/ob~ivi~us-~aw-~rad-pa~s-o~-~4~-~oan-m-cash-in‘itatm~-eveWone/296~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A young man who walked a duffel bag of cash l?om one bank to another in 
order to pay off his student debt is surprised to find that not everyone 
thinks itl--Is as funm’ as he does. 

On Hiring 
Buzzwords That Belittle 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/buzzwords-that-belittlei31526?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditnn=en 

Rob Jenkins explains why college leaders should skip the jargon and just 
tell faculW what they need to know. 
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An@ Samberg peppers his cormnencement speech at Hal~’ard with a little 
romance. 
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English spelling has been called "the world’s most awesome mess" and "an 
insult to human intelligence." How did this nonsensical system come 
together’.’ &hellip; More 
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Healthy- Careers, Healthy- Futures Open House 

Location: Brenda Watts Jones Allied Health and Technology Complex 
Atlanta Technical College 
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Bioscience Technology 
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Fire Science Tecl-mology 
Health Information Technology 
Nursing 
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Radiological Tecl’mology 
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Diplomas: 
Dental Assisting 
Dental Laboratory Technology 
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Health Information Coding 
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Pharmacy Technology 
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Tectmical Certificates of Credit: 
Basic Dental Assisting 
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The Ticker 
Largely Reversing Itself, State Dept. Revises Policy on Confucius 
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Seeking to quell controversy on campuses and in China, the Department of 
State issued a policy directive on the university-based language and 
cultural centers that says, in most respects, DNever mind D 

The Ticker 
Georgia Perimeter College to Cut Almost 200 Employees 
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The invoices are in for the eftbrts of CU-Boulder to prevent a student 
DsmokeoutD on 4/20. 
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R egents Will Investigate U. of Montana’s Response to Sex-Assault Complaints 
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Few department chairs receive formal training, but they need it now more 
than ever, David Evans says. 
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This message is sent to you by The Chronicle of Higher Education on behalf of Workday. 

FREE ON’E-HOUR WEBINAR 

REGISTERNOWAThttps://workdavlivewebex.com/workdavlive/onsta~e/~php?t a&d 661901382&CHE 

BUILDING r~[t JE BUSINESS CASE FOR CHANGE 

Wednesday, June 20th 
1 ] am Pacific, 2 pm Eastern 

Learn how Higher Education can benefit from cloud applications 

Want to know how you build a business case for change? To hear how to build the business case to leave old technology behind and realize the immediate benefits of cloud applications? 

Join Workday and ’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education on Wednesday, June 20 at ] 1:00 am PT, 2:00 p.m. ET, for a flee one-hour webcast You’ll hear from representatives from Carnegie 
Melkm University, The Leadership Board of CK)’s in Higher Education, New York Universi~, and Syracuse University, and learn: 

---Why change? Why is there a need to change technolog3~ in Higher Education? 

---How do you engage your stakeholders to lay out your business case? 

---What obstacles can you ]’ace and how do you overcome them? 

---What steps do you need to take to ensure all of your stakeholders are on board? 

---What are the expected outcomes from leaving old technology in the past? 

Moderator: 

--Mike Duffield, General Manager, Workday Education & Government 

Panelists: 

--Aubrcy Fullner, Project Manager, CMUSVorks, Carnegie Mellon University 

---Dr. Michael Zastroc~’, Executive Director, The Leadership Board for CIO’s in Higher Education 

--Steve Adler, Senior Director, Program Services Office, New York Univcrsi~" 

--Samuel J. Scozzafava, Jr., Associate CIO, Syracuse University 

REGISTERNOWAThttps://workdaylive.webex.com,’workda,iqiveionstage/g.php?t a&d 661901382&CHE 

This webcast is sponsored by Workday- and hosted by The Chronicle of Higher Education. 
All content presented during the event is provided by Workday-. 

You are receiving this e-mail message because The Chronicle of Higher Education believes that you, as a Chronicle account holder, may be interested in products or services offered by our 
advertisers. 
For more information, please read our privacy policy http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Privacv-Polic,f/1612i 

If you do not wish to receive such messages from The Chronicle please go here. 

http://~o.chroniclel~A.colrdr.asp?l 262550&ee 29525;jgb%40&s 1298620 

The Chronicle 1255 Twen~’-Third Street, NW Washington, DC 20037 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
May 30, 2012 
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Kiefer Specialty Flooring 
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Michigan Approves Age Waiver for Student-Athletes 
Member schools of the Michigan High School Athletic Association 
have overwhelmingly approved an amendment to the organization’s .. 
http://ath [eticbusiness cam/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 866 

Athletes Saving Athletes Trains Teammates to Protect Each Other 
When one of his teammates on the Santa Fe Christian boys’ lacrosse 
team was knocked out by a wayward lacrosse ball during a January .. 
http://ath]eticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3875 

Personal Trainer Packed on Pounds to Find Out How Biggest Clients 
Feel 
When the clock hit midnight, marking the first minutes of 20(/9, 
most residents of the Western world made a collective resolution 
to get in. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspxTlnarticleid 167 
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Athletic Business Conference + Expo 
Reserve Your Hotel Now-[ 

Hotel blocks are now open. Reserve your room with Travel Planners 
now to get your preferred hotel in New Orleans. 

LEARN" MORE >> 
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Rec Center’s After-Dark Noises Keeping Neighbors Awake 
Jonathan Katzenbach has a love-hate relationship with his 
neighborhood basketball court. Katzenbach, who lives across from 
the court at ... 
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Scheduling is Hot Topic Among SEC Coaches 
With two days down and two days remaining at the Southeastern 
Conference spring meetings, the future football scheduling format 
cuntinues to be ... 
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Big 12 Affirms Support for 10-Team Model 
One conference, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. The 
Big 12’s new- motto was rinsed and repeated Wednesday at the 
InterContinental Hotel, where the .. 
http://athleticbusiness.cun’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 167 
7138230&lntopicid 136030023 

Colorado’s Volleyball/Basketball Practice Facility Achieves LEED 
Platinum 
The University of Colorado’s $11 million volleyball and basketball 
practice building has received the highest possible designation 
from the U S. Green... 
http://athleticbusiness.cun’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 167 
7065697&lntopicid 136030023 

L.A. May Ban Overnight Camping in City Parks 
Camping overnight and pitching tents in city parks would be banned 
under a measure approved by a City Council committee on Tuesday. 
The rules .. 
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NEW READER COMMEix~S: 

Blog: How to Get Ridiculously- Fit 
Great Article[[[[ Most useless fitness product of all time-the 
electric shock belt you can wear around your waist to ’tone’ your 
abs. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault aspx?id 863 

UCotm Hockey Welcomes Gay Players 
Smith, I don’t think they had a ’ban’ on gay players... I think 
it’s more about showing a commitment to welcome all people, to try 
and eliminate ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsibloaidefault, aspx?id 860 

Blog: Michigan Recruit Burns Letter, Fingers, Bridges 
As a lifelong Michigan fan, born in Highland Park, bfichigan, but 
raised in California, I am not surprised with the myopic view of 
how- important ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blogidefaultaspx?id 864 

Blog: How to Get Ridiculously- Fit 
Does that mean if I stick my finger in an electrical socket, will 
it tone my biceps? 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default a spx?id 863 

Blog: Michigan Recruit Bums Letter, Fingers, Bridges 
I’ve lived in Ohio for 18 years now and have always heard that the 
Michigan vs Ohio State rivalry is a bigger deal in Ohio than 
Michigan The ... 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@uuc.edu> 

Thursday, May 31, 2012 8:33 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: 24th Annual Carolina Blood Drive Next Week 

Dear Faculty, Staff and Students, 

We need your help for the upcoming 24th Amaual Carolina Blood Drive next 
week. Our goal is 1,000 units, and appointments fur the event are 
lagging. To ensure patients get the lifesaving blood they need, we ask 
that you please sign tap now- at wwwunc.edu/blood for the drive, June 5, 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m, at the Dean Smith Center. 

Those whu come out tu dunate will be eligible tu win all kinds o1! duor 
prizes. Plus, every donur will receive a 24th anniversary Carulina Blood 
Drive t-shirt and be automatically registered fur a regiunal promutiun 
to wm a $1,000 gift card sponsored by the Carulinas Blood Services 
R egion of the American Red Cross 

EveD’ twu secunds, someune in the U.S. needs blund. One dunatiun -- one 
pint of bluud -- can help save up to three hves. Please take this 
opportunity to give the gift of life at the Carulina Bloud Drive un June 
5th. Fur eligibility reqmrements and uther information, wsit 
www.redcrussbluod org. 

Let’s gu tIeels! 

Sincerely, 
ttoiden Thurp 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Ol!fice uf Human Resources 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in12mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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PROPRRTY INWESTOR EUROPE DAILY 1 JUNE 2012 

[]4.4BN OPPORTUNITIES SEEN IN DUTCH DISTRESSED CivJBS 
The pricing of recent distressed CivlBS portfolios in The Netherlands 
should allow investors to realise returns over 15%, says 
Amsterdam-based merchant bank Kempen. Among the D44bn CMBS loans 
maturing through 2014, it sees [] 1.7bn troubled office portfolios. 
Click here to read full story. [21] 

SPAIN’S FCC MULLS BANKIA’S REALL~ STAKE, TOV’,rERS 
Spanish energy and infrastructure conglomerate FCC has expressed 
interest in buying a stake in listed developer Realia, owned by 
troubled Bankia, being bailed out massively by the government FCC is 
also interested in the bal~k’s iconic KIO and Foster towers in Madrid. 
Click here to read full story.. [22]NEWSLINE: 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

BeyondMalmers June Newsletter 
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BeyondManners 

"An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest." Benjamin 
Franklin 

June 1,2012 

Greetings! 

June 3-9 is National Business Etiquette Week! Even you, my savvy readers, 
are probably unaware that six years ago the Protocol School of Washington 
designated the first full week in June as a time to recognize the need :[’or 
proper business etiquette. 

Etiquette Week may not be as fun as Watermelon Seed Spitting Week observed 
the last weekend of June but it is as important as Lightning Safety 
Awareness Week observed the last full week of June. Just as a lightning 
strike can severely damage your home electronics, an etiquette blunder can 
seriously derail your career. 

Typically etiquette mistakes are caused by ignorance. To eliminate employee 
ignorance or confusion, use the first week of June as an opportunity to 
review a few of your business policies relating to customer sel~’ice and 
corporate representation. Your clients will notice the improvement. 

Warmest regards, 

Description: Description: Description: cid:image001.jpg@01CD287C.56CCF1E0 

Virginia Edwards 

Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

Professional Expectations 

A 2011 survey of over 500 human resource and business professionals found 
half of all college graduates do not exhibit professionalism at work. 
Significant changes remain unseen a year later. Many issues are to blame 
for this lack of professionalism and have been debated ad nauseam. Just 
like any other problem, let’s stop the finger pointing and start educating. 

If your recent hires are lacking in professionalism, review specific topics 
requiring attention during National Business Etiquette Week. Here are a few 
suggestions to get you started: 



Professional Appearance. Review the corporate dress code with 
employees so there is no confusion over corporate expectations As many HR 
folks have learned, just because a candidate dresses appropriately for the 
interview does not mean they will fol]ow suit on the job. Employees should 
also be reminded that they are representing the company when on travel 
therefore expected to dress as if they" are at work even when at a 
conference¯ 

Communication. Review proper telephone etiquette - answering and 
placing calls, message taking; email etiquette - what to send and to whom; 
meeting protocol - effective preparation and focus¯ 

Timeliness. The old military adage: If you’re not five minutes 
early, you’re ten minutes late[ Review expectations for being at the desk 
rea@ to attend to business at the start of the day - and not there munching 
on a bagel¯ 

Greeting clients. A handshake tells a lot about a person¯ Review 
the importance of a good handshake, eye contact, and introduction. 

Dining. V~ether with clients or office mates, proper dining 
etiquette is a must. Knowing how to hold a conversation during a meal is as 
important as using the proper utensils¯ 

The more knowledge we gain, the more corffident we become¯ You don’t need to 
be a math wizard to remember this simple equation: Knowledge + Confidence 
Success. 

Tired of Interviewing Job Candidates lacking in Professionalism? 

Sponsor Business and Dining Etiquette programs! 

For more reformation, contact Virginia Edwards 

<mailto :virginiaedwards@BevondManners corn> 
virginiaedwards@BeyondMarmers corn 

941-923-7031 

BeyondManners is published by 

Virginia Edwards, Etiquette and Protocol Consultant 

5515 Oak Crest Boulevard, Sarasota, FL 34233 941-923-7031 

<mailto :vir ~iniaedwards(~d)b evondmanner s c om> virginiaedwards@ 
BeyondManners.com 

<http://www> http://www. BeyondMarmers.com! 

You have received this email as a client or someone who has expressed 
interest in Etiquette information. 

To unsubscribe from this newsletter please reply to this email with the word 
"remove" in the subject line¯ 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle ~daily-html@chmnicle.com> 

Friday, June 1, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Bla]~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Friction Over Kerrey’s Pay From the New School; Campus Efforts to Teach Civility 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 
Friday June 01, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corn/Subnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Leadership 
Bob Kerrey’s Pay From the New School Irks Critics in a Time of Austerity 
httD:/ichronicle.com/articleiBob-Kerrevs-Pav-From-the-New/132063i’ sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Stripling 

The recent disclosure that the former president earned $3-million tlcom the 
institution last ?’ear may rekindle resentment against the controversial 
leader 

Campus Climate 
Under the Banner of ’Civility,’ Campus Programs Find Different Paths 

o 9 http://chronicle.con~’article/Under-the-Banner-of-/13~OO6/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

By Don Troop 

What the efforts share is an inability to measure their long-term eftbcts 
The Very Model of a Modern Gentleman 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Verv-Model-of-a-Modern/132009/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

International Education 
U.S. Officials Fail to Allay Concerns Over Accreditation Rules for Language 
Programs 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/US-Officials-Fail-to-Allay/132058/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

Department of ttomeland Security officials, speaking at the Nafsa 
conference, said their unexpected demand was "nothing to get upset about" 

Wired Campus 
Archive Watch: The Words of David Livingstone in Living Color 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/wiredcampus/archive-watch-the-words-of-david-~ivin~st~ne-in-~ivin~-co~r/36457?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Scholars and imaging scientists have managed to recover the mostly 
illegible contents of the explorer I--Is 1871 field diary and made them 
accessible online 

More News 
Illinois Legislators Approve Limits on Universities’ Use of Search Firms 
http:i/chronicle.con’v’article/Illinois-Le;islators-Approve/132062/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
tIey, ttere’s Who Your Neighbors Gave Money to! Sincerely, ttap~ard 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bk)gs/perc~ator/hey-heres-who-y~ur-neighb~rs-gave-m~ney-to-sincere~y-harvardd29374?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Judge Certifies Authors as (;lass in GoGgle Book-Scanning Lawsuit 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/b~gs/ticker/iudge-certi~es-auth~rs-as-c~ass-in-g~g~e-b~k-scanning-~awsuit/43774?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medium=en 
College Groups, A1 Sharpton, and Others Join in Campaign Against Hazing 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/c~ege-gr~ups-a~-sharpt~n-and-~thers-i~in-in-campaign-against-hazing/43777?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lneditan=en 



U.S Senate Candidate AN:nits She Told Universities of Native American 
Heritage 
http://chr~nic[e.c~m/bh~s/ticker/u-s-senate-candidate-admits-she-to~d~universities-of-native-american-herita~e/43769?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Education Dept. Puts $8 7-Million Into College-Savings Prqiect for Nee@ 
Students 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/educati~n~dept-puts-8-7-m~ion-int~-c~[~e~e-savin~s-pr~iect-for-needY~students/43765?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In (][oba[ News 

Conm~entaty 

To Learn Arabic, You Have to Talk the Talk 

http:/ichronicle.confarticleiTo-Learn-Arabic-You-Have-to/132057i’ sid=at&utnl source=at&utm medium=en 

It doesn’t matter how well you conjugate Arabic verbs if you are wearing a 
bra-top. 

The Global Ticker 
Groups Call On Iran to End Repressive Policies and Recognize Academic 
Freedom 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~bal/gr~ups-ca~-~n-iran-t~-end-repressive-p~icies-and-rec~gnize-academic-freed~n~33253?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca 

The Conm~a Sutra 

httr~://chr~nic~e.c~m/1q~s/~in~uafranca/~2/~6/~/the-c~rrm1a-sutra/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

People are passionate about punctuation marks, Ben Yagoda fo~md after 
r writing about gran~natical considerations in The New "~ ork Times. 

Brainstorm 
Natural to Humanity? 
http://chronicle.corrgblogs/brainstorrr~’wh, i-religiorV47325?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Religions are so widespread as to be a Dcross-cultural universal. D 
David Barash initiates a discussion of the evolutionary Dadaptive 
significance D of religion. 

Brainstorm 
Lust: A Dish Best Served Warm 
hrtp://chr~nic1ec~m/b1~s/brainst~rm/~ust-a-dish-best-served-war~47~6?sid=at&utm soume=at&utm medium=en 

Your students think they Dre the first people to ever experience it, 
writes Oina Barreca. You know better (Part of a series on the Seven 
Deadlies.) 

Commentar?’ 

What ’]’he?" Said 
On Being Gratefa[, Joining the Losing Team, and Making Your Elders 
Uncomfortable 

http://chroniclecom/artic[e/On-Being-Grateful-Joining-the/131966/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Excerpts from 2012 commencement speeches 

Advice 

On Hiring 
A New-ish Perspecuve on Acljuncts 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/onhirin~/a-new-ish-perspective-~n-adiuncts/3~586?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Now that Isaac Sweeney is on the tenure track, his views on the 
(mis)treatment of adjuncts remain the same The difference is, now he[-]s 
in a better position to help make some changes. 

ProfHacker 
How Do You Hack F’ami[ies and Academic Travel? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/profhacker/how-do-Y~u~hack-fami1ies-and-academic~trave~/4~313~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Working in higher education can mean more j etting about than youDd third:. 
Brian Croxall asks how you mesh that schedule with your family D s. 

From The Chronicle’s Blog Network 



Lesboprof 
Perfecting the Evaluation Process 

http://chronicle.com/blo~network/lesboprof/2012/O5/31/evaluation/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

An administrator ponders how to stay cool and calm while going through 
evaluations with faculty 

The LVoiquitous Librarian 
A Ncw Search Engine Seeks to Change the Way People Find Research 
h ttp:/ichronic l e. c om/b l ognetwork/theubiq u itous librarian/2012/05/30/the-1 a unch-of-s c ho l r-1"/--new-s e a r c h-en¢ i ne-s e e ks-t o-ch a n~ e-th e-way-p e o p 1 e-find-re s e a r c hi? 
sid at&utm source at&utm nrediunr en 

The beta launch of SchoMy promises to make research more accessible to 
academics and nonacademics alike. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Why did Neandettals die off while hunrans survived? Turns out our species 
may owe a giant debt of gratitude to our four-legged best friends. More 
http:i/aldailv.com 

Announceruents 

Going To NAFSA 2012? 
httD://chronicle.com/section/Events/77/ 
If you are attending the NAFSA 2012 Aunual Conference in Houston, we 
encourage you to stop by booth #1761 and meet Chronicle editors, reporters, 
and other staffmembers. For more information visit our Chronicle Events 
http://chronicle.com/section/Events/77/page 

Click here 
http://chroniclecom/articleiShare-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Web site. 
http://chronicle.con~’section/Editorial-Intemships/158/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK ]VfHENLAT to our weekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/mYaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronic[e com/mvacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mgaccount/forgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 
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Dear John, 
The American Red Cross is pleased to announce the new Responding to Emergencies: Comprehensive First Aid/CP[UAED (RTE) program. ’]’raining material sales are now available. 
Academic discounts may apply. 

Call (800) 667-2968 today to secure your order 

OR fax your purchase order to (877) 297-8525 

Please reference code "WCSI" 

RTE is a semester-long :first aid/CPR/AED course [’or high schools and colleges, which features an integrated teaching approach that includes classroom lecture, extensive video assets, 
simulated emergency situations, discussion and hands-on skills pracuce. 
Core content includes recognizing and responding appropriately to cardiac, breathing and first aid emergencies involving adults, children and infants; preventing disease transmission; 
injury management; health?" lifestyle tips and much more. 

The Red Cross Makes Teaching Easier 
The new course includes comprehensive, easy-to-use instructor resources, including instructor[-]s manual with in-depth lesson plans, multimedia presentauon, electronic test bank, 
extensive video library (DVD or streaming) and a web-based training management system for course records and certificates. 
More Value and Greater Convenience 

- Latest science 
- Two-year nationally recognized certification 
- Free digital skill refi*eshers 
- Choice of affordable digital or print training materials ]2~r instructors and students 

Haven’t reviewed the program’.’ Click here for your exclusive sneak-peek. <http:i/www.survevmonkey.com/siRTE2012Latmch> 

Reminder 
If you havenDt already updated yottr First AidiCPR/AED instructor certification, please visit the Responding to Emergencies course page <http:i/www.instructorscorner.org/n/first- 

aidcpraed/first-aid-responding-emergencies/?utm campaign RTE&utm medimn Eraail2012-05-31-RTECoursePaae&utm source Marketo> on InstructorDs Corner to access the DHow to 
Teach RTED document which provides instructions on how to update. The deadline for updating is August 30, 2012. 

If this information does not pertain to you, please forward to your bookstore or an interested instructor. Additionally, if you would like your bookstore contact added to our list, please email 
us the itfformation and we will make s~tre they are also contacted about future program releases. 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, go to the following link to unsubscribe: http:i/rc.shopstaywell.cotr~’UnsubscribePage.html? 

ngzt unsubscribe 1 &rrkkt tok 3RkS¢LMJVv%VIF9wsRok~’aj lZKXonlHpfsX66%2BkoXaW%2B 1MI%2FOER3fOvrPUfGj I4DTMtmI%2FqLAzlCFpZo2FFLDuGMa4V2vLOg%3D%3D. 
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Emmert: NC2~X’s Gap Between Haves and Have-Nots Will Widen 
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May, it showed a glaring revenue disparity between the largest 
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Dear John Blanchard 

PROPERTY DEBT FUNDS HAVE LANDED 1N EUROPE - and almost one a week is 
being launched! Banks are cutting lending to property, a wave of 
redemptions is breaking from debt extended in the boom years, 
regulatory changes mean debt is more cost-efficient than 
equity-investment for some - and insurers/pension funds are focused on 
steady income. Debt is senior to equity’, more secure; equity 
disappears first when values fall Nfany American institutions see debt 
funds as a ’short on Europe’. 

PIE\’S EUROPEAN- PROPERTY DEBT BREAI-LFAST ON 20 ~rNE IN LONDON WILL 
FOCUS ON THE NEW WORLD OF BANKS Aik~) NON-BANKS IN REAL ESTATE DEBT 
FUNDING IN ELrROPE. REGISTER NOWt [21] Book now to secure your place’. 

How- will banks react? What strategies have debt funds set? How 
should borrowers handle the new world? V,q~at are possible returns? How 
do institutions assess risk-return? Where is the best place on the the 
risk curve? Where are the best opportunities? Should institutiuns 
build a product line or stay with one fund? Will non-banks relate 
directly to the borrower or join clubs? What is the trade-off between 
performing, poorly performing debt? Are ik~PLs a different business? 

THOSE YVHO SHOULD ATTEND: Potential borrowers, fund managers, 
bankers, investment managers, insurance and pension groups, legal 
selwices, and all intermediaries within this important and growing 
new business sector. 

REGISTE~R NOW TO BOOK YOUR PLACE[ REGISTER NOW[ [22] (ASK ABOUT 
SPONSORSHIPS FOR THIS EVENT) 

Location: I)I,A Piper, 3 Noble Street, London EC2V 7EE, UK 

Registration 8 a.m Panel discussion 830 am to 10 am. Coffee, 
networking to 11 a.m 

Speakers so far con:firmed are: 



JOHN BARAKAT 
Head of Real Estate Finance, 
M font-weight:norm al;coh)r :#000000;font-family:’Times New 
Romun’,Tim es,Arial,t Ie [vetica;lin e-h eight: 120%;" >M&G, a unit of UK 
insurer Prudential, is one of the oldest and largest investors across 
all major asset classes. Ell-. Barakat joined in 2008 and is responsible 
for mortgage investments for Prudential and third-party clients tie 
manages the Mfont-weight:nonnal;color:#000000;font-]hmily:’Times New" 
R oman’,Times,Arial,Helvetica;line-height: 120%;" >CHRISTL~N DELAIRE 
Chief Executive Officer, AEW Europe, Paris 
With nine offices in Europe and 260 employees, .,MffW Europe, a 
subsidiary of the Natixis banking group and Caisse des D Dp Dts, is one 
of the largest European real estate investment managers with over 
D 18bn AUM. M. Delaire has overall respunsibility for management and 
defining and irr@ementing global strategy. With over 20 years’ 
expericnce in real estate and financial services he was, prior to 
joining AEW, global CIO for .~(A REIM. A board member of INREV M. 
Delaire began his career with KPMG and holds a graduate degree from 
ESSEC Business School in Paris. 

MICHAEL KRGER 

Head International Real Estate Finance, Helaba, Frankfurt 
Helaba is a German wholesale bank and part of the Gemlan savings 

barn network. With a balance sheet of [] 164bn and new property business 
of []6.Tbn in 2011, it currently manages a corrmrercial real estate loan 
book of []33bn. Hr. Kr []ger, a qualified lawyer, has over 20 years’ 
experience in commercial real estate finance, and has been responsible 
for origination, credit management and business development across 
Europe. Heading international origination since 2010, he particular 
focuses on new developments in debt capital markets. 

ALLAN SALZNDERSON 
Moderator - Managing Editor, Property Investor Europe, Frankfurt 
Property debt funds have arrived in Europe and almost one a day is 

being launched Banks are cutting lending to property, a wave of 
redemptions is breaking from debt extended in the boom years, 
regulatolT changes (Solvency II, Basel III, AIFiVlD) mean debt for some 
is a more cost-efficient investment in real estate - and 
insurers/pension funds must have higher returns than sovereign bonds 
are now offering. Plus, they are more focused on steady income than 
capital gains Debt is senior to equity in the capital structure and 
more secure at times of turbulence; equity disappears first when 
values fall. ivluny American institutions also see debt investment as a 
’short on Europe’ These crucial topics are on the agenda of this 
important event 
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Afternoon Update 
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Today’s Updates 

Global 
State Dept. Draws Criticism Over Policy on Paid Recruiters of Foreign 
Students 
http://chronicle.com/articleiState-Dept-Draws-Criticism/132099/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

At the Nafsa meeting, critics said the department was violating federal law 
and undermining higher-education professionals by banning the use of 
commission-based agents. 

The Ticker 
Budget Crisis Could Force City College of SF to Close Some Campuses 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/budget-crisis-c~u~d-Ibrce-citv-c~ege-~f-s-f-t~-c~se-s~me-campuses/43799?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
Graduate Enrollment in Science, Engineering, and Health Jumps 30% 

http://chr~nic~e.c~b~gs/ticker/graduate-e~r~ment-in-science-engineering-and-hea~th-iumps-3~/438~1?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Global Ticker 
France Repeals Controversial Foreign-Student and Graduate Visa Restrictions 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/~ba~/france-repea~s-c~ntr~versia~-forei~n-student-and-~raduate-visa-restricti~ns/33273?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innovations 
Asian-Americans and Affirmative Action 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/innovations/asian-americans-and-a~1rmati~e-action/32649‘?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

New amicus briefs in Fisher v Te×as underline the &vide within the Asian 
American commumty over racial preferences, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Profitacker 
Your Department’s Web Site 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/profhackeriyour-department-website/40295?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

What do you think of your department website? Do you like it? Why or why 
not’? George H. Williams is seeking reader input. 

Brainstorm 

Poets in the Print Shop 

http://chronicle.com/bk~gs/brainstorm/poets-in-the-print-shop/47423?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The abstract met the material in a class where word and image artists 
shared complementary perspectives. The ChronicleDs poetly blogger, Lisa 
Russ Spaar, describes the cross-pollination. 



Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
MIT Establishes Research Center to Harness ’Big Data’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/mit-estab~ishes-research-center-t~-harness-bi~-data/3644~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
For-Profit University Hires a Leader in Training Conwnunity-College Leaders 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/For-Profit-University-Hires-a/132053i?sid pm&utm source pln&Utln medimn en 
National Network Will Help Apprentices Earn a College Degree 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/National-Network-Will-Help/131982/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 
Plans for Farmland Set Johns Hopkins Against Donor’s Family 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiPlans-for-Famfiand-Set-Jotms/132014/?sid pm&utrn source pm&utm medium en 
U.S. Officials Fail to Allay Concerns Over Accreditation Rules for Language 
Programs 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/US-Officials-Fail-to-Allavi132058/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 
Announcements 

Click here 
http://cl~onicle.comiarticle/Share-Your-Views-on-The/132033i?sid at&utm source at&utm medimn en 
to share your views. 

2012 Digital Campus Report 
https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 
Online and on campus, everybo@ seems to be plugging in But are colleges 
leveraging all that technology in ways that make a difference? Could cloud 
technologies used by consumer-oriented businesses be the answer for higher 
education? Find out, and discover new ways colleges are teaching with 
technology, all in The Chronicle’s 2012 Digital Campus Report Buy now. 

https:/iw,a~v.chronicle-storecom/ProductDetails.aspx?ID 79058&WG 350&PK DC12AU&cid dc12au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, conmmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
mamber of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv~v.pubservice.conl/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK blHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 
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Academe Today: Why Are Associate Professors So Unhapw? 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday Jmle 05, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.colniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

Faculty 
Why Are Associate Professors So Unhappy? 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Whv-Are-Associate-Professorsi132071/?sid at&utm source at&utm nrediunr en 

By Robin Wilson 

Protbssors in midcareer are dissatisfied with the amount of time they get 
to spend on research and many other aspects of their work, a survey found 
Charts: Key Points of Dissatisfaction 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Stuck-in-the-Middle-Associate/132059i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Global 
On International Education, Obama’s Goals and Reality Diflbr 
http://chroniclecom/article/On-International-Education/132117i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

The administration voices strong suppolt for academic and cultural 
exchanges, but agencies that set the rules sometimes seem to be out of the 
loop 

Voting Rights 
Students in Several States Lobby to Maintain Access to Polls 
http://chronicle.com/article/Students-in-Several-States/132069/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Joanna Chau 

The students are lobbying against proposed voter-ID legislation and trying, 
at least, to have states accept college-issued identification cards 

Players 
Big Sports Programs Step Up Hiring to Help Marginal Students 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/p~ayers/the-fastest-~r~win~-~b-in-sp~rts-he~pin~-mar~ina~-students/3~7~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Learning specialists help at-risk athletes at many major-college athletics 
programs. Should other students get the same treatment? 

Players 
Switching Athletics Conferences May Bring Academic Gains 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/p~a‘~ers/does-switchin~-ath~etics-c~nferences-~ead-t~-academic-~ains/30227?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Changing leagues is usually about money and prestige, but often it also 
enhances an institutionl--Is abi]i~ to attract and retain high-quality 
students, two researchers say. 

The Ticker: News From Around the Web 



Cannibalism Suspect tIad History of Violent Outbursts at Morgan State U. 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/canniba~ism-suspect-had-hist~ry-~f-Vio~ent-outbursts-at-m~r~an-state-u/4394~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Ohio State U. Gets $483-Million Bid Jk~r 50-Year ][,ease on Parking Operations 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/~hi~-state-u-is-offered-483-mi~ion-f~r-5~-vear-~ease-on-parkin~-~perations/4392~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Campus Leader’s Firing Was ’For Cause,’ Pennsylvania System Says 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/campus-~eaders-firm~-was-f~r-cause-pennsy~Vania-system-says/43929?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Bill to Realign NJ Public Universities Difl’ers From Governor’s Plan 
http://chr~nic~ecom/blogs/ticker/bi~l-to-realign-n-j-pub~ic-universities-di~ers-fr~m-g~vernors-p~ard439~9~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
CUNY Panel on Faculty Diversity Draws Fire for Creating Jewish Focus Group 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/cunv-pane~-~n-facu~tY-diversitv-draws-fire-f~r-creatin~-iewish-f~cus-gr~up-2/43875?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

The Global Ticker 
In a First, India Makes Caste Discrimination Punishable at Universities 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~gs/gl~ba~/in-a-~rst-india-makes-caste-discriminati~n-punishab~e-at-uniVersities/33289?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Global Ticker 
India Approves Process for Collaborations With Top-Ranked Global 
Universities 
http~//chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/g~ba~/india-appr~ves-pr~cess-f~r-c~l~ab~rati~ns-with-t~p-ranked-~bal-uthv~rsities/33285?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Cl~othcle Review 

The Cl~othcle Review 
Michael Walzer’s Politics, in Theory and Practice 

r 9 http://cl~onicle.coraiarticle&~iichael-V~alzers-Politics-ini132041/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jeffrey J. Williams 

A journalist as well as a scholar, he has road-tested his classroom ideas 
in the real world for 50 years. 

Lingua Franca 

Anatomy of a Catchphrase 
o 9 http~//chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/~2/~6/~5/anat~my-~f-a-catchphrase/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

DThe long gamed is showing up all over the place, writes Ben Yagoda 
Whence comes this suddenly popular metaphor? 

Brainstorm 
Andrew Keen’s Countercultural Take 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/andrew-keens-c~untercu~tura~-take/47483?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Web 3.0 is a self-imposed digital Panopticon, says one social-media 
skeptic Roger that, Mark Bauerlein writes. 

Advice 

First Person 
Not Quite Bulletproof 
http://chroniclecom/article/Not-Ouite-Bulletprool)132055/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jon T. Coleman 

No amount of books and published articles could protect me from myself. 

ProfHacker 
June Teaching Carnival 

http://chronicle.comiblo~siprolhacker/teaching-carnival-5-10/40389,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A monthly snapshot of the most recent thoughts on teaching in college and 
umversit?’ classrooms. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
The Philosophy of an Apprenuce 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/olfffiring/the-philosophy-of-an-apprenticei31599?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

George David Clark talks about his struggle to write an effective statement 
of teaching philosophy. 



Innovations 
More on the Closing of Universi~" Presses 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/the-c~sing-~f-universit5~-presses-part-2/3268~?sid at&utm source at&utln medium en 
Frank Donoghue wonders how much space is taken up in university libraries 
by monographs that go virtually unread. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Shop Talk: At Long Last, Los Angeles Coliseum Is Southern Cal’s 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/bui~din~s/sh~p-ta~k-at-~n~-~ast-~s-an~e~es-c~iseum-is-uscs/3~377?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

The 1923 stadium, home to the univcrsity Ds football team since it opened, 
housed the Olympic Games in 1932 and 1984. But it loses moncy and needs 
renovations. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Faith in markets remains high. ~y? They spare us from the unpleasant work 
of thinking and arguing about the meaning of goods &hellip; More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

Click here 
http://chroniclecom/articleiShare-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blo~s/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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Conducting Internal Investigations: What Lm~Ters Need to Know 7/11 CLE Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

For those concerned with how to best conduct internal investigations to minimize 
corporate liability, and regulatory intervention, there will be a live, 60-minute 
webinar: 

"Conducting Internal Investigations: ~at Lawyers Need to Know" 
Wednesday, July 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 pm. ET 
http://ww~a~ mylawtraining.neti2C2/O/2/pSGMDWc/p7J3XqJTPi/pOe 

Internal investigations have become increasingly common for business 
organizations, whether as part of a compliance program or in response to 
inquiries However, poorly conducted internal investigations often result in low 
morale, negative public relations, and litigation, adding to the challenges 
faced by companies and their counsel. Join us tbr this 60-minute webinar and 
discover: 

** When to conduct an internal investigation 
* * Key s to maintain conl’identiality of work product and privilege 
** ttow should the internal investigation be organized and initiated? 
** The most common investigator mistakes and how to avoid them 
** When and how to report the results of the investigation 

Speaker: 

Edward Fishman a partner in the Washington, D.C. office, has a broad range of 
experience advising clients with respect to U S and Jk~reign government 
procurements, securities enforcement and compliance matters, cross-border 
transactions and complex infrastructure projects 

** Mr. Fishman has substantial experience representing clients in connection 
with the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"), export control and other 
U.S. laws that apply to business activities outside the U S 

** tie has conducted global internal investigations relating to FCPA, internal 
fraud, auditor independence and financial accounting irregularities [’or 
public and private companies in wlrious industries. 

** tie manages a global team of lav,~yers that conducts FCPA due diligence and 
compliance reviews, has provided Code of Conduct training to clients in 
numerous countries, and regularly advises clients with respect to matters 
before the U.S Department of Justice and the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Con~nission. 

* EARN- CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
cotffcrences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar COl’fferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

* "Conducting Internal Investigations: What Lawyers Need to Know" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Wednesday, July 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET * 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://ww~a~ mglawtraining.neti2C2/O/2/pSGMDWc/p7J3XqJTPi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O. Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. If not satisfied, a full refund will be given fi-om now until 



7 days after the event 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference nr 
future conferences, please click here: 

http://wv, as,.mvlawtrainin~ net/2C2/9X/2/pSGMDWc/p7J3XBTPi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority 
code: 151042 

Cot~actlD#:-1568669534 
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Earn your degree: Shorter University Open }louse June 7 
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SHORTER University Adult Degree Open House 
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Wt ]ERE FAITH AND LEARNING MVE 

God has a wonderful plan for your life tie calls you to 
learn, grow and achieve At Shorter University, we want 
to help you to fulfill that promise, to earn your degree 
and reach your full potential. 

Our degree programs are specifically designed for busy, 
working adults. With accelerated classes, fle×ible scheduling 
and convenient locations, we can help make possible the 
blessings and possibilities that a college degree can bring. 

Learn more at our upcoming ()pen House. Hear about our quality 
programs Meet our staff. Find out how Shorter can help you 
to attain the college degree and the fulfilling career you’ve 
always wanted. 

Co]lege Of Adult & Professional Programs Open House ’]2aursday, 
June 7, 5:00-7:00 pm 

For more information on our Open House, call us at 855-78-FAITH, 
or visit faith.shorter.edu. 

Shorter University 
College Of Adult & Professional Prngraras 

http:i/cl.exct.net2?qs e7cac49822c36270d0cb5441604415aa3f67cbe26b7425de4bf51 efd9bfgc3 e3 
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AJCJobs 
223 Perimeter Center Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of ~axnerica 
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Visit the following URL to manage yout subscriptions. 
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Visit the following URL to update your profile. 
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Kick Heat Out of the Seats 
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About this e-maih 
You are receiving this adMAIL because you have a subscription to Athletic Business magazine or you receive our e-newsletter. Thank you for allowing us to send you this adMAIL 

Big Ass Fans(r) 

No Equal. 

[URL:<http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfrom.aspx’?b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782675&1 http://www.bi~assfans.comJ?utm campaign athleticbusiness 612>] 

SPARTAN SWIM FANS GET BLEAC[tER HEAT RE] ,]EF 

’]7he Problem: Maine Endwell High School needed to provide air circulation and comfort :[’or the more than 400 fans attending swim meets in the non-air conditioned indoor pool. 

’]7he Solution: Four Isis(r) fans from Big Ass Fans(r) above the six-row bleacher area help circulate air, providing comfort to Spartan swim team fans and delivering energy savings to the 
school. 

The Talk: "The fans are always on, and you can feel the air moving around. People love them," said Energy Education Specialist and Athletic Director David Cook. 

[URL:<http:i/emailacuviW.ecn5.con~,engines/linkfromasp×?b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782676&1 http://inJ2xbi~assfans.comfAB Maine?utm campm~n athleticbusiness 6.12>] 
Click here to read more about Maine Endwell High School’s comfort solution 

You Asked for a Misting Fan 
We Brought Out the Big Guns 

Introducing the AirGo(r) and Yellow Jacket(r)Misting Systems 

Meet the largest misting fan in the world, and its durable brother that packs a big punch in a smaller package The 8-:ft. diameter [URL: <http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom asp×? 
b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782678&1 http:/ibigassfanscon’~’product/’¢ellow-jacketi’?utm campaign athleticbusiness 6.12>] Yelk~w Jacket are now available with high-pressure mistmg 
systems to produce the cooling effect of tons of air conditioning wherever you need itand at a fraction of the cost. Misting rings strategically placed across both fans create an ultra-fine 
atonrized nrist that reduces the temperature without getting everything wet. Use the AirGo and Yellow Jacket Misting Systems to set up the ultimate cooling station for any occasion, front 
patio dining to outdoor events. 

Contact a Big Fan Expert direct for more inlbrmation: Call 877-BIG FANS (2444267) or visit [URL: <http:i/ernailactivitv.ecn5.corr~’enginesilitflcfromaspx? 
b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782679&1 http://bi~assfans.com/AB612> ] bigassf~ans.com/AB612 and use promo code AB612. 

Get a Free Big Ass Fans Water Bottle 

When the heat wave hits, you dont want to be waiting in line. Visit [URL: <http :i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrorn.aspx? 
b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782679&1 http://bi~assfans.com/AB612> ] bigassfans.com/AB612 and enter code AB612. Tell us about your f~acilib’, and we’ll send you a Big Ass Fans watcr 
bottle WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

In order for this bribe to work you must respond with the requested details. No slipping one past us! 

Ask how Big Ass Fans contribute to LEED(r) credits in: Optimized Energy Performance; Erfiaanced Refrigerant Management; Minimum Indoor Air Qualib" Perfmrnance; Increased 
Ventilation; Thermal Corrff’ort Design; Itmovation in Design 

Big Ass Fan Conrpany I An ISO 9001:2008 celtified company 
800 Winchester Road, Lexington, KY 40505 
877-BIG FANS (877-244-3267) 
[URL:<http://emailactivi~.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfiom.aspx?b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782680&1 http://bigassfans.corrd?utm campaign athleticbusiness6.12>] 
www.BigAssFans.com 

22/1029 Manly Road, Tmga lpa, QLD 4173 Australia 
(07) 3292 0100 
[URL:<http://emailactivits~ecn5.conl/engines/linld’romaspx?b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782681&1 http://bigassfanscom.au/?utm campaign athleticbusiness 6.12>] 
www.BigAssFans.com.au 

Big Ass Fans(r) 
No Equal. 
[URL:<http:~/emailactivitgecn5 com/engines/linkl’rom.aspx?b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782675&1 http://w~-.bigassfans com/?utmcampaign athleticbusiness 6.12>] 

Click Here To Opt In 
And receive regular news and special offers from Big Ass Fans 
[URL:<http://emailactivitg, ecn5 com/engines/linkf¥omaspx?b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782682&1 http://hvls.bigassfans.colrdopt-in/?utmcampaign athleticbusiness 612>] 
Covered by one or more of the following US. Patents: 6,244,821; 6,589,016; 6,817,835; 6,939,108; 7,252,478; 7,284,960; 7,654,798; D587,799; D607,988 and other patents pending. 



About adMAIL from [URL: <http://emailacuviW.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 557917&e 62787974&lid 1782683&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com> ] Athletic Business: 
This program for select advertisers helps us to continue producing the leading editoria[ products in the industry Athletic Business limits the number of adMAILs you receive. 

Manage EmaiIPreferences: http~//emaihctivitYecn5.c~m/engines/managesubscriptionsaspx?e~gb@uncaauncedu‘62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutmeemails: http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/websubscribe.aspx?e Nb,O, uncaa.unc.edu&g 28791&b 557917&c 2617&s U&f htrnl 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivity.ecn5.corrdcngines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 557917 

This email was sent to jgb@~mcaa.unc.edu by: 
AB Publications, Inc. 
4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 

2012 [ Privacy Policy-: http:i/www.knowledgemarketing.com/privacy-policv 
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Federal appeals court refuses to review rejection of gay marriage ban 
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http:/Tcl.exct.net/?iu fe4e127970660d757112&ls t’eldld78746()027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Jobs] 
http:i/cl.exct.net/?iu fe4d127970660d757113&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&lq’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ibqi’cf14&F 
Homes J 
htrp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu fe,4c127970660d75711c&ls%’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Classifieds J 

htrp:i/cl.exct.net/?i~fe,4b127970660d75711d&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m~’el?l172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Marketplace 

SACBEE BREAKING NEWS ALERT >> 6,’5/2012 

http://cl.exct.net/’.’iu~fe53127970660d757014&ls~2eldld78746002767c1271&~fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 
Federal appeals court refuses to review reiection of gay nrarriage ban 

More Latest News: 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e52127970660d757015&ls~eldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Sacramento-based RagingWire gains anchor tenant at Northern Virginia campus 

htt’o://cl.exct.net/?iu~fe51127970660d757016&ls~eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~’c2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 
Sacramento voting going as planned - with an exception 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,?iu~e50127970660d757017&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Elections in 6 states; Wisc. recall center stage 

ht*:p:i/cl.exct.net,’?ju~e55127970660d747714&ls~eldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~’cf14&t 

http://cl.exctneti?ju~’e54127970660d747715&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 

http://cl.exctnet/?iu fe4d127970660d757012&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu fe4d127970660d757012&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Forward to a friend J 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e4c 127970660d757013&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e4c 127970660d757013&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~’efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&jb~l’cfl 4&t 
Follow us on Twitter J 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe4b127970660d75701c&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http://clexct.net/?iu fe4b127970660d75701c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e4e~2797~66~d757613&~s~e~d1d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc11727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcfl 4&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee All Rights Reserved 



Please do not reply to this e-mail This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 

http://cLe×ctneff?iu fe4a127970660d75701d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~efc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(~027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
www. sacbee, comicontact/ 

You have opted in to receive this e-mail newsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 

We respect your right to privacy. 

http://cl.cxct.nct/?iu~c52127970660d757314&ls~2eldld78746002767c1271&~fefc1172766306&1 fcd515747765057c&s~c2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 
View- ottr policy. 

htVp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e51127970660d757315&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
Managesubscriptions ] 
htVp:i/cl.exct.net,’?iu~e50127970660d757316&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&m fcfcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~’cf14&t 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

audio@fllela~x~aaining.net <audio@thela~raining.net> 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 5:25 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Facebook, Twitter & GooglePlus: E-Discovery, Privacy & Security Strategies - CI,E Webinar 7,2 

John Blanchard, 

For la~3,-ers concerned with discovering crucial e-discovery strategies for 
collecting and preserving ESI when using social networking sites such as 
Facebook, Twitter & GooglePlus, there will be a live, 60-minute webmar: 

"Facebook, Twitter & GooglePlus: E-Discovery, Privacy & Securi~z Strategies" 
Monday, July 2nd, 2012 1:00-2:00 pmn. ET 
http :/ /ww~a~ fl~elawtraining.net/2cg/o/2/pSHLC4c/p7J3AERD1/pOe 

Attorneys and their clients are increasingly active on social media sites like 
Facebook, Twitter and GooglePlus. With increased connectivity, comne new twists 
on legal issues, such as privacy, securi~ & e-discovery, putting attorney- 
client privilege at stake and leaving your client open to potential liability 
What are the proper e-discovery practices for social networks, and how can you 
best protect your client? Join us for a 60-minute webinar where you and your 
colleagues will discover: 

** Duty of preservation when using Facebook, Twitter, GooglePlus & LinkedIn 
** Tweets, posts, pics and status updates: What you can & can’t use in court 
** Keys for preserving and collecting social networking data & ESI 
** Attorney-client privilege issues when communicating on Social networking 
sites 

Speaker: 

Joseph J. Bambara is currently In House Counsel and a VP of technology 
architecture at UCNY, Inc. For the last 15 years, he has been acting as 
Counsel for small to mid-size technology firms where he worked on outsourcing 
contracts, intellectual property as it pertains to mobile and enterprise 
software, SMS mobile marketing issues as well as trade/service marks 

** Mr Bambara is member of the New York County Lawyers Association Cyberspace 
Committee and an active member in the International Technology Law 
Association. He holds a Bachelor’s and a Master’s degree in Computer Science, 
a Juris Doctorate in Law and is admitted to the New York State Bar He has 
taught various computer courses :[’or CCNY’s School of Engineering. 

** Joe’s technical experience includes developing applications systems for the 
financial, brokerage, manufiacturing, medical, and entertainment industries in 
New York, Los Angeles and western European community including Java on the 
mobile, enterprise and database development. 

** Mr. Bambara is a frequent speaker on legal cloud computing issues, and has 
taught courses on all aspects of the law and enterprise and mobile development 
in cities worldwide. 

* EARN" CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconfcrencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney- can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you mnust 
request CLE credits within two weeks of programn completion 

* "Facebook, Twitter & GooglePlus: E-Discovery, Privacy & Securi~ Strategies" 
* Live, 60-_Minute Webinar 
* _Monday, July- 2nd, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-0.)67: 
http :/ /ww~a, fl~elawtraining.net/2cg/o/2/pSHLC4c/p7J3AERDfpOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O. Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. If not satisfied, a full refurld will be given fromn now until 



7 days after the event 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 

http://www.lhelawtrainin~.net/2c9/gX/2/pSHLC4c/p7J3AE[~Di!.9.(.)..e. 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority 
code: 153577 

Cot~actlD#:-1562472314 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Humaal Auditory Development Lab <childhear@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 8:37 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@ unc.edu> 

John Bl~mchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Child Paa-ticipants Needed for Hearing Study 

The Human Auditory Development Laboratory is currently recruiting 
children between 5-13 years old to help us learn more about how children 
hear in noisy environments 

During the testing, your child will sit in a sound-treated room al"id will 
listen to sounds presented over a speaker. Your child will be asked to 
indicate when they hear sounds by touching a picture on a touch-screen 
monitor or by repeating back words. The sounds we use are not loud. 

One to two visits to the laboratory are required. Each visit lasts about 
one hour. You will receive $15 per visit and we will give you parking 
passes if you drive to the lab. 

If you are interested please email childhear@med uric edu. 

The principal investigator :[’or this stu@ is Lori l,eibold, PM), 
Department of Allied Health Sciences. 

This study has been approved by the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill’s Institutional Review Board: Study# 06-0840. The title f’or 
this IRB study is "Listening in Noise for Children and Adults". The most 
recent approved IRB modification date is 5/25/2012 

This email is sponsored by: Allied Health Sciences 

This email is sponsored by: Allied ttealth Sciences 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your iNkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"amhowell@med.unc.ed" <amhowell@med.unc.ed> 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 9:05 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: A Study for Type 2 Diabetes 

UNC Diabetes Care Center is now enrolling adult volunteers into the 
Sanofi -ACT research study. 

This is a short term comparative research study of insulin gargine 
versus insulin glargine plus lixisenitide, you may receive one of these 
2 study drugs. Your participation will last 24 weeks and consist of 
approximately 18 visits to the research site during this time period. 

You may be eligible :for the research stu@ if you are age 18 years or 
older, have type 2 diabetes, an A1 c of 70-10.0%, and taking 1500 mg of 
metformin (are not 
currently taking an}’ other medications J2~r your diabetes.) 

If you are eligible you will receive diabetes care through the research 
stu@ doctor, diabetes testing supplies, and stu@ medication at no cost 
to you 

For more inJbrmation about this trial please contact: 
Amber ttowell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

’]?his study received IRB approval from the UNC office of Human Research 
Ethics, IRB Full board on 03/05/2012 
IRB study # 12-0221 
This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

This email is sponsored by-: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fi"oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 11:01 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

PM Ale(t: Califnmia polls close; counts begin 

’I~XTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://cl.exctneti?ju~’e5612797067037b7410&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe551279706703787315&ls feldld787dd0027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~’fcf14&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)PM Alert: California polls close; counts begin 
The polls are closed in California, and the counts are starting to come in across the state. Find vote results updated in real time throughout the night at 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe541279706703787316&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
sa cbee com/electiouresults. 

Don’t miss Bee columnistDan Waiters chatting live starting now until 9:30 p.m at 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?i~fe531279706703787317&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fedS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib lt’cl’14&t 

sacbee.con~,hve 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe521279706703787310&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 
Check out Torey Van Oot’s great tip sheet on CaliJ2~rnia incumbents in trouble, ballot brawls and big money. 

Looking for the latest on Sacramento races?Ryan Lillisis keeping track on The Bee’s 

http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe511279706703787311&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&lb ffcfl4&t 

City Beat blog. 

In case you missed it: 

An aide to Senate President Pro TemDarrell Steinberg has 
http:/Tcl.exct.net/?i~fe501279706703787312&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
a new gig in the Bay Area. 

http:t/cl.exctnet/?i~fe4f1279706703787313&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s [’e2d15727764()27a771179&lb ft’cfl4&F 
The FPPC is investigating whether an anti-gay-marriage group failed to disclose contributions backingProposition 8 

A court decision has cleared the way for theU.S. Supreme Courtto 
http:t/cl.exctnet/?iu fe4e127970670378731c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m [’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(y4027a771179&ib lt’cl’14&t 
hear a challenge toProposition 8. 

PresidentBarack Obama is 
http://cl.exct.netJ?iu fe4d127970670378731d&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~e~’c1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 
hitting the California ATM again this week. 

Voters seemed to be doing just fine with the 
http://cl.exct.net/’.’i~fe551279706703787214&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m felE1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~EiEf14&t 
new top-two primms~ system. 

A bid to make the state Legislature part-time 
http://cl.exct.net/’.’i~fe541279706703787215&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m felE1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~EiEf14&t 
has shut down its paid signature-gathering. 

VIDEO: Dan Walters says today’s election was 
http://cl.exct.net/’.’i~fe531279706703787216&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m felE1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~EiEf14&t 
a "tuneup" for November. 

Also on The State Worker: 

Will voters in San Diego and San Jose approve measures onpension reform? 
htt’o://cl.exct.net/’.’i~fe521279706703787217&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m felEl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~EiEf14&t 
Take our poll. 

Read our Storify version of theSan Diego battle 
http://cl.exct.net/?j~fe511279706703787210&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m felE1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~EiEf14&t 
here. 

Our Stori~z version of theSan Jose battle is 
http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe501279706703787211&ls feldld787dd0027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~’fcf14&t 
at this link. 

in tomorrow’s Bee: 

The fates of Proposition 28 on telTn limits andProposition 29on a tobacco tax. 

Who’ll be facing Sen.Dianne Feinstein in November? 

The Bee’s coverage will have those results as well as counts from Sacramento area legislative races, ci~z and county elections, local measures and more 

William Endicott, in a guest op-ed, says now- that the primary is over, get ready Ibr the negative ads. 

WantThe Latest from Capitol Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 

http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe~f1279706703787212&ls fe1d1d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~1727663~6&~‘ed515747765~57c&s~‘e2d~5727764~27a771~79&ib It’ci’14&t 
mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 
mailto:tvanoot@sacbee, corn 
tvanoot@sacbee.com. 



http:/Ycl.exct.netJ?iu fe5512797067037b7411&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe5412797067037b7412&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe4c127970670378721d&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:/Tcl.exct.netJ?iu fe4c127970670378721d&ls [’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Fopa, ard to a friend ] 

http:/7cl.exct.netJ?iu fe541279706703787d14&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:/7cl.exct.netJ?iu fe541279706703787d14&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Follow us on Twitter ] 

http:/7cl.exct.netJ?iu fe531279706703787d15&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:/7cl.exct.netJ?iu fe531279706703787d15&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Find us on Facebook 

http:/7cl.exct.netJ?iu fe521279706703787d16&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&sq’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

Subscribe to the Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights Resettled. 

Please do not reply to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 11:27 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Early returns Ihvor term limit chaJ~ge, tobacco tax hike 

TEXTf.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe541279706703757014&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://cl.exct.net/?i~fe511279706703757413&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING lX~WS 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e50127970670375741c&ls t~ldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Sfcf14&t 
Earl?- returns favor term limit change, tobacco tax hike 
MORE ELECTION COVERAGE 

http:/Tcl.exct.net:?iu fe4f127970670375741d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&lq’ed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib f[cJ3~;~ 
Vote results: Customize your wew 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?i~fe571279706703757714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
Voter guide: The candidates 
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After a shurt :flight from the Raleigh-Durham Airpurt, I stepped off the 
plane to face the coul Bnffa]u breeze dancing off the waters uf Lake Erie. 
Tuesday evening was the ]first session of N4A’s Professional Development 
Institute (PDI), but I arrived a few hours ear]y to explore the city rH 
be inhabiting the next :few days. As I waited [’or a taxi underneath the gray 
New York skies, I realized, "Totu, I’ve a fee]ing we’re nut in North 
Carolina any more" 

Nutwithstanding the cuoler climate, I entered Buffa]u eager to meet uther 
student-athlete suppurt services prufessionals, to share ideas among my 
co]leagues, and to make a contributiun to this field I have come to love 
Of course, I’m a]su eager to have some fun after the lectures and 
presentations are done each day. Prufessional conferences are equal parts 
prufessiunal deve]upment and sucia]izing afterward I just wish I had 
brought sume king-sleeve shirts [’or the sucia]izing part 

’]7he first sessiun began at 6:30, and the ruom was abuzz with the excitement 
ufprofessionals feeling both humNe in the presence uftheir colleagues 
and proud to be representing their respective institutions After the 
welcume and introductiuns, thuse of us on the ]earning specialist track 
split uff frum those un the leadership and management track Although the 
]earning specia]ist track is separate from the ]eadership track, 
considering the rapid growth of the learning specialist prufession I 
believe we ]earning specialists wil[ be leading the field in the years tu 
conle. 

Acadenric integrity- was the thenre of the first session. As Michelle Roberts 
led the discussion, I realized I’ve been fortunate. I’ve never even been 
tempted to do anything that would conrpromise my or my institution’s 
academic integrity, and so I haven’t given much tilought to putting policies 
and procedures in place to maintain acadenric integrity-. But as she and 
others gave examples of compromising situations, I came to realize how 
serious the challenge can be. Academic integrity can be easily sacrificed 
by well-meaning educators who let the felt desperation of an immediate 
situation trump the fundamental integrity of honest educational service. As 
educators we must anticipate those compromising situations and establish 
policies and procedures that will help us make tile right decisions wilen the 
time conres. 

What policies and procedures do we have now? I wondered. XVhat policies and 
procedures do we need? 

After the session ended, I continued tile discussion with two otiler learning 
specialists over drinks and appetizers. As we exchanged ideas on the patio 
of a downtown bar, a cool Lake Erie breeze gently passed over us. Despite 
the chill, I have no doubt this will be a productive conference and the 
beginning of several long-ternr friendships. 
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Top Stories 

College 2.0 
Online Classes See Cheating Go High-Tech 
httD:/ichronicle.com/articleiCheatin~-Goes-Hi~h-Tech/132093/?sid at&utm source at&utnr nrediunr en 

By Jeffrey R. Young 

As online courses multiply, so is the number of students willing and able 
to game the system&mdash;unless they’re thwarted. 

Wisconsin Governor Survives Recall Attempt in Setback for Faculty Unions 
http://chronicle.com/article/Wisconsin-Govemor-Sulv’ives/132151/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The outcome makes it unlikely that legislators will repeal the limits on 
public employees’ bargaining rights that the Republican governor pushed 
through. 

Scholar of Aesthetics Hopes to Show Conservatives Their Inner 
Environmentalist 
http://chronicle com/articie/Scholar-of-Aesthetics-Hopes-to/1_2147/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

Roger V Scruton says conservatives have traditionally shown concern for 
the natural world and now need to reclaim that heritage. 

Government Asks Colleges to Agree to Veteran-Friendly Policies 
http://chronicle.com/articleiGovernment-Asks-Colleges-to/132145/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Michael Stra0brd 

’]?he Department of Veterans Affairs wants colleges to pledge to folk)w the 
guidelines despite concerns that they are unclear. 

More News 
Appellate Court Sides With For-Profit Colleges on Tossing Out a 
Controversial Rule 
http://chroniclecom/articleiAppellate-Court-Sides-With/132149/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Certificates Rise to .2 7; of Postsecondary Credentials Awarded, Report Says 

http:i/chronicle.com/article/Certificates-Rise-to-22-off132143/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
l 0 Colleges Will Provide Cost and Financial-Aid Information to Incoming 
Students 
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Libraries Have a Key Role in Academic Accountability, 
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College Board Rescinds Special SAT Offer at [£xpenslve Summer Camp 
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In Global News 

WorldWise 
What Eflhct Is the Economic Crisis Really Having on Higher Education? 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/what-effect-is-the-ec~n~mic-crisis-rea~V-haVing-~n-higher-educati~n/29682?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

While anecdotal evidence is widespread, we need better data to assess the 
extent of financial hardships at the WolldDs universities, says Ellen 
Hazelkorn. 

WorldWise 
When Introducing the Liberal Arts to Asia, Don’t Forget the Students 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/when-intr~ducing-the-~ibera~-arts-t~-asia-d~nt-f~r~et-the-students/~9684~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Often the biggest challenge to curriculmn reform is in the classroom, says 
Paul Hanstedt. 
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Tarleton State U.’s Fine for CletTi Act Violations Rises to $110,000 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/tar~et~n-state-u-s-~ne-f~r-c~et3~-act-Vi~ati~ns-rises-t~-~/43997?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm meditm~=en 
Washington State U. Settles Race-Discrirnination Lawsuit for $650,000 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/washingt~n-state-u-sett~es-race-discriminati~n-~awsuit-f~r-65~/43985?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
For-Profit Christian College Slashes Tuition for Online Students 

7"7 http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~gs/ticker/for-pr~f1t-christian-c~ege-s~ashes-tuiti~n-f~r-~n~ine-students/439~, ?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediun~=en 
Metropolitan State College of Denver Proposes Lower Tuition Rate for 
Illega 1 Immigrants 

o http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/metr~p~itan-state-c~ege-~f-denver-pr~p~ses-~wer-tuiti~n-rate-f~r-i~ega~-inm~igrants/43969:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Commentary, 

Commentary, 
For Student Protesters, It’s About More Than Tuition 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Student-Protesters-Its/132089/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Randy Boyagoda 

Recent protests in Quebec reflect a re:iection of the premise that 
institutions are capable of creating opportunities for individual citizens 
to flourish. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
Inoculating Against Jargonitis 
http://chroniclecom/articleiInoculatin~-Avainst-Jar~onitis/132039/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Helen Sword 

A clinical analysis, with some tools for self-diagnosis and treatment. 

Lingua Franca 

Results[ Results? 

http://chronic]ecom/b[ogs/lin~uafranca/?p=4115?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lucy Ferriss analyzes readers[-I responses to her survey about grammar in 
[-IThe New York Times [-] 

Brainstorm 
What James Q. Wilson 5!hssed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/brainst~rm/iames-q-wi~s~n-what-he-missed/477~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Todd (3itlin on James Q. Wilson l-Is analytical blind spot: plutocracy. 

Letters to the Editor 
Itfformation Tecl’molog< It’s Not Like Water 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/Information-Technolog’i-Itsi132087i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Can Online Teaching Help Students When They Need It Most? 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/Can-Online-Teaching-Help/132050/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
On Reading a Review of ’Arneritopia’ 

http://chronicle.comiarticle/On-Reading-a-Review-of/132044i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



Advice 

ProfHacker 
Git a Fork in My Syllabus, ItDs Done 
http~//chr~nic~e~c~1n/b~gs/pr~Pnacker/git-a-f~rk-in-m~-sY~abus-its-d~ne/4~33~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mark Sample tries sharing his course material on GitHub and raises some 
concerns about treating a syllabus like soRware. 

Prot>lacker 
Archive Your Tweets With IFTTT 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b1~gs/pr~t~1acker/archive-y~ur-tweets-with-ifttt/4~42~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

George H. Williams explains that the online web service with the 
unfbrtunate name (DIf this then thatD D) gives you a dead-simple way 
to create an ongoing record of your output on Twitter. 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

Ralph W Kuncl, provost and executive vice president of the Umversi~z of 
Rochester, has been named president of the University of Redlands. &hellip; 
Marilyn Moo@, dean of the libra~z at Boise State kTniversi~z, will become 
head librarian of Portland State Umversity. &hellip; Mortesa Rahmatian, 
chair and professor of economics at California State Umversity at 
Fullerton, has been appointed associate dean for academic programs and 
i’acul~ development for the campus’s Mihaylo College of Business and 
Economics. See more announcements or share your own career news. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
What Is a Blog Post? 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/onhirin~/what-is-a-blog-post/31649~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Rob Jenkins ponders the nature of blogging 

Innovations 

Counting Jews 

http://chronicle.comiblo~s/innovations/countin~-iews/32699?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood criticizes CUNY E-Is use of [-]White/Jewish[-] as a separate 
minority group J2~r diversity planning. 

Innovations 
tIow Do Randomized Experiments Contribute to Educational Research? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh~s/innovati~ns/h~w-d~-randomized-experiments-contribute-to-educationa~-research/327~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

San@ Baum and Michael McPherson recommend caution in viewing random 
control trials as the universalb applicable l-]gold standardl--I for 
research in education 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

David Graeber was once certain a new age was dawning. Jet-packs, 
antigravity shoes, flying cars &ndash; all within reach. He wasn&rsquo;t 
alone. How did we get the future so wrong’.’ More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Announcement 

Click here 
http:/ichrunicle.com/atticleiShare-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 

http://ctnonicle.com/section/blogs/164i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
httt~://chronicle.com/mvaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 



The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://ww~a~pubsel~ice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 
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Change happens. Are you adapting? 

TENTl’Jmn 

An author, clinical psychologist, leadership consultant, c-suite 
executive coach and professional speaker. 

Is this email not displaying correctly? 
[ 1]View- it in your browser 

Dr. GaD’ Bradt - Professional Keynote Speaker who talks on change, how 
to adapt, and how to allow your business to grow in a successful manner 
while coping with change. 

Dr Gary Bradt is an author, clinical psychologist, leadership consultant, C-Suite executive coach and speaker on the topic of adapting to and leading through change 

Dr Bradt gained national attention in 2000 when Dr. Spencer Johnson, the renowned author of Who Moved My Cheese’? An Amazing Way to Deal with Change in Your Work and in Your 
Life chose him as the leading speaker on the message of that blockbuster best-selling book which has sold over 20 million copies worldwide [-]Cheese[-] gave thousands of people the 
chance to get acquainted with G ary i-Is extraordinary ability to cut through their frustration and fear and get to the heart of the matter; delivering powerlhl tools that help them adapt when 
going through change. 

Gary Bradt had established a strong lbllowing as an executive coach and speaker long before Spencer Johnson asked him to be the messenger :For his ground-breaking book tte began his 
leadership development career in 1987 with a respected leadership development consultancy There he helped client companies launch proven leadership strategies and transformational 
processes which turned change and tough times into an opportunity to transli~rm themselves and take performance to the next level His mantra [-] adapt and ignite! 71 is a rallying cry for 
success in these tumultuous times. He helps organizations adapt to new technologies and government regulations; inspires innovative thinking as industries consolidate; helps employees 
quickly adapt to major shifts driven by mergers, acquisitions or reorganizations; and gotten customers and employees alike to embrace a new product or service line 

Dr. Bradt earned his BA in psychology from Duquesne, Universi~ in Pittsburgh PA. He earned his doctorate in clinical psychology from Hahnemann Umversity and ttospital in 
Philadelphia, PA, which in 2007 honored him with the [-]Excellence in Professional Psychology 71 award. Only the second graduate to be so recognized at the time, this award underscored Dr. 
Bradt[-]s contributions to the field of professional psychology through his achievements as an author, leadership consultant/coach and world-class speaker. 

Gary Bradt is uniquely qualified to dehver advice, counsel and strategies on the subject of change. He has worked for clients all over the globe including IBM, American Express, eBay, 
FedEx, Proctor & Gamble, ttoneywell, Johnson & Johnson, Fidelity Investmenks, VISA, NASA, GlaxoSmithKline, GlaxoSmithKline Canada, Alberta Provincial Government, Bristol-Myers 
Squibb, Citigroup, Marriott Corporation, Ernst & Young LLP, Shoppers [)rug Mart, CVS, National Association of Personal Financial Planners, National Association of Governmental 
Purchasing Agents, US Chamber of Commerce, Snack Food Association, and the Council Ji~r Responsible Nutrition 

As a speaker, what makes Gary Bradt special is his ability to engage audiences: his warmth, his humor, his content, his abili%" to get people to absorb his message and put it to use. More 
than anything, Gary is genuine. His storytelling, examples and exercises are authentic and bring his principles to life in a way few other communicators can. Because change happens in our 
personal lives too, Gary- Bradt delivers a powerful message on that front. He is a husband and father who learned to cope with one of the toughest challenges of all, a childDs chronic, life- 
threatening illness, and shares his personal narrative with audiences when appropriate. 

As a C-Suite executive coach, Gary works at the intersection of people and business. He understands both, and helps leaders execute business strategy through people and helps leaders 
chalt the course for their own career as well. He holds up a mirror and offers practical steps leaders can take to improve their leadership effectiveness, and the efl;ectiveness of their people 
and their organization. Just like with his speaking, his goals are practical and positive behavior change. As a coach he is straightforward and direct. He tells leaders what he thinks, not what 
they- necessarily want to heat, with only one agenda: to move them and their organizations forward and to help them accomplish their goals. 

Gary Bradt is author of The Ring in the Rubble: Dig Through Change and Find Your Next Golden Opportunity, which has earned high praise from reviewers and fellow change and 
leadership experts. 

DBradt []s message in fills inspiring book is a Dgolden ring D itself amidst the rubble often permeating our lives. It not only speaks true but makes you strive for more. D 
- Stephen R. Covey, author, The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People and The 8th Habit: From Effectiveness to Greamess 

DBeautifully written and full of wisdom, The Ring in the Rubble is a gem. [] 
- Ken Blanchard, author of Leading at a Higher Level 
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This newsletter looks better online: 

http://wsljiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37849&st id 4387&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thank yuu for yuur interest in the CHARACTI~;R COUNTS! Character 
Educator Blug. Feel ]~ee tu share your comments at the end of any 
article. 

If you received this from a friend, you can subscribe to get it 
directly :from us. 

We invite you to contribute your thoughts, advice, and ideas in 
our interactive blog. (;lick un the links below, and share yuur 
curnments at the end uf any article. We’ll cuntinue to send this 
munthly email to update yuu un the latest blug posts. 

Go to blug hume: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 37850&st id 4387&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

--> RI~CENT POSTING S <-- 

TEACHING 
Prqiect-based learning: One schuol gues all the way 
We were intrigued to see an article in Educatiun Week abuut one school 
that takes project-based learning as far as it can go E-I thruughuut 
ever,i lesson in the whole schouh 
Read more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37851&st id 4387&email igb(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

METHODS 
What is pro] ect-based learning? 
Need a quick introduction to what it means to use project-based 
learning in your classroom? Check out this fun video front the Buck 
Institute for Education. 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 37852&st id 4387&email igb(~,’uncaa.unc.edu 

CC! WEEK 
Free Worldwide CHARACTER COUfX~TS! Week Resources 
Time to start planning for CHARACTER COUfX~TS! Week 2012t This year the 
celebrations will take place October 21-27. 
Read more: 
httD://wsl.iiethics.or~/rr~ailer/redir.ph0?id 37853&st id 4387&email i~b(ff)uncaa.unc.edu 

THANKS 
Teacher Appreciation Week: How did you celebrate? 
Teacher Appreciation Week is over, but we think appreciating teachers 
is SOlnething that should happen all year long. ThankILflly, there are 
plenty of other people who think so too! Here are some of our favorite 
initiatives to keep the WalTn glow going. 
Read more: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37854&st id 4387&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

PRODUCTS 
Our new booklet helps teens prepare for life 
A great gift for graduations, bar and bat mitzvahs, sweet sixteens, 
and birthdays! Help middle and high school students make decisions 
that will build character and increase long-term happiness. 
Buy now: 

http:/?wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37855&st id 4387&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
Flip through our catalog: 

http:/?wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37856&st id 4387&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
Get a catalog mailed to you: 

http:/?wsljiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37857&st id 4387&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

DEAR CC! 
Dear CC!: How do I introduce CC! to preschoolers and their parents? 
I am a teacher in a preschool parent participation class Do you have 



any suggestions? 
Read more: 
http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37858&st id 4387&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

RESOURCES 
The Character Show: A fun way to get your students excited 
WeE-Ire thrilled to announce that Obediah ’]2aomas, of the childrenl-]s 
performance troupe Razzle Barn Boom, now offers The Character Show 
assembly to elementary schools 
Read more: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37859&st id 4387&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING... 

Judith Bchrens connrlents on Quiz: How much do you kmow about bullying?: 
"Bullying has been around for a long time; it just was not looked at 
as a problem before. It was looked at as a ’stage’ the kids and teens 
went through. I think that those who never experienced it will never 
see the meaning of it; or accept that it does exist[" 

Melissa Kemp comments on Downey, California, names its city streets 
after the Six Pillars of Character: "I would love my city to 
incorporate Character Counts. Way to go, Downey[[ I love the quote 
’Character Counts is part of the DNA of all Downey civic leaders.’" 

Add your comment to any of o~tr stories: 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ur~/rrlailer/redir.phD?id 37850&st id 4387&email iab(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Did someone forward this to you? Sign tap to get it each month: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37860&st id 4387&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just click here: 
http://wsljiethics.org/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email jgbal)uncaa.unc edu&form id l&cust id 0&email id 889&stat id 4387 

Your privacy is important to us. We will never share your email 
address with another compaW or organization. 

If you cannot access an?’ of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links are often 
disabled there). To ensure our newsletter goes straight to 
your inbox, please add ccnews@iethics.org to your address book. 

--> FACEBOOK, TWITTER <-- 

Find us on Facebook: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37861&st id 4387&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Follow us on Twitter: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37862&st id 4387&email Nb([r)uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like this newsletter 
free of charge Please consider making a gift of whatever you 
can afl’ord. 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 37863&st id 4387&email Nb([r)uncaaunc.edu 

Your donation is tax-deductible ]:[’you prefer to write a check, 
please send it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 

http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 37864&st id 4387&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mai]er/redir.php?id 37865&st id 4387&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Ait?olt Blvd., #300 I Los.amgeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org ] CharacterCotmts.org 

~2012 Josephson Institute. "CtLa_RACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 



Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://ws~iiethics~r~/mai~er/users/tmsubscribe.php?emai~=Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu&f~rm id=l&cust id=O&email id=889&stat id=4387 
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"Calingo, Ashley Marie" --~ashley calingo@med.tmc.edu;, 

Wednesday, June 6, 2012 8:23 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Time-to-Pregnancy Research Stud?" 

Are you or is someone you know trying to get pregnant or about to start 
twing? 

Time to Conceive is a research stud?- at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill that hopes to find a way to accurately measure a woman’s 
fertili~. Women between 30 and 44 years of age who are trying to become 
pregnant or about to start trying are eligible to participate in the 
study. Women are not eligible to participate if they or their partner 
have a histury of infertility or fertility treatment 

Research study participants only need tu attend ONE brief, un-site study 
visit in Chapel Hill or Raleigh All uther study activities are 
completed online 

Participants receive: 

* Free pregnancy tests 

* Free early pregnancy ultrasound 

* Free unIine fertility tracker 

* Monetary compensatiun for study activiues 

’]?here are no medicines ur pills to take and nu changes tu one’s daily 
lifestyle or existing health care routine. 

]fyuu or sumeone you know might be interested in learning mure abuut 
this stu@, yuu can visit our webs]re at www timetuconceive urg, call us 
at (919) 843-8246, ur send an email tu fertility@unc, edu with your name, 
phune number and times that you can be reached All informatiun will be 
kept strictly cunfidentia[. 

We need your help! Yuu can advance knuwledge by simply sharing 
in]2mnation abuut yuurself while trying tu get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family. 

The principal investigator for this study is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, MPH, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the L~’~’C’ Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 3/14,’2008, study # 
08-0423. 

This email is sponsored by: OBiGYN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Thursday, June 7, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Wanted: 2 Top Leaders in California 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 

Thursday June 07, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= 1 

Top Stories 

Leadership 
Wanted: Top Leaders for 2 California Systems 
httD://chronicle.comiarticle/Wanted-Top-Leaders-for-2/132171/?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By Goldie BlumensWk 

The vasmess of Cal State and the California Community Colleges and the 
state’s dismal financial outlook make finding chief executives a challenge. 

Consensus on Accreditation Overhaul Is Hard to Find, Report Suggests 
http://chronicleconl/alticle/Consensus-on-Accreditationi132175/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

A panel convened by the American Council on Education presents six broad 
principles on which its members could agree. 

For Koranic Studies, a Scholarly Society Is Born 
http:’/chronicle.com/article/For-Koranic-Studies-a/132173/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Monaghan 

With the :field expanding rapidly, the Society of Biblical Literature finds 
it entirely appropriate to form a similar group f’or Islamic scripture. 

Earth Is IIeaded Jbr Disaster, Interdisciplinary Team of Scientists 
Concludes 
http://chronicle.com/article/Earth-Is-Headed-for-Disasteri13.165/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

The planet may be approaching a "tipping point" leading to catastrophic and 
irreversible environmental changes, says a report by 22 scholars. 

More News 
Education Dept to Ease Applications for Income-Based Loan Repayment 
http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Dept-to-Ease/132177/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Michigan Lawmakers Attach Strings to State Itigher-Education Spending 
http://chronicle com/article/MJchigan-Lawmakers-Attach/132159/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Tech Therapy: Why the Man With the Open-Source Tattoo Now Works for 
Blackboard 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r~b~gs/tec~1therap~/2~2/~6/~5/epis~de-96-w~h.~-the-n1an-w~ith-the-~pen-s~u1.ce-tatt~-t1~I-w~rks-f~r-b~ackb~ard/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm lnedium=en 
New York U. Expansion Plan Moves Closer to City- Approval 
http:/ichronicle.corn/articleiNew-York-U-Expansion-Plani132179i?sid=at&utlr~ source=at&utm medium=en 



The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Kentucky to Cut 300 Jobs 
http://chronic[e.com/blo~s/ticker/u-ofkentuckv-to-cut-300-iobs/44059?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Rutgers U Boards Reject Plan to Merge Campuses 
http://chr~nic[e.com/b[o~s/ticker/rut~ers-b~ard-reiects-p~an-t~-mer~e-campuses/44~35?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
With New Agreement, MLA Jouma]s ShiR Copyright to Authors 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/ticker/with-new-a~reement-m~a-iouma~s-shift-c~pWi~ht-t~-auth~rs/44~1?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Iowa Regents Want to End Tuition-Financed Student Aid in 5 Years 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~/b~ogs/ticker/i~wa-regents-want-to-end-tuiti~n-~nanced-student-aid-in-5-vears/44~2~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Massachusetts Raises Tuition Over Governor’s Objection 
http://chr~nicle.c~1r1/b~s/ticker/u-~f-massachusetts-raises~tuiti~n-~ver-g~Vern~rs-~biecti~n/44~9?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

The Global Ticker 
2 Universities Outside U.S. Are Among Top 300 Institutions Granted U. S. 
Patents 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~/b~s/g~ba~/2-universities-~utside-u-s-are-a1n~n~-t~p-3~-instituti~ns-~ranted-u-s-patents/33345?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Conm~entaty 

Point of View 

A Matter of Faith and Freedom 

http:/ichronicle.comialticle/A-Matter-of-FaithFreedorn/132095/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utrn medium=en 

By John Gat~ey 

The president of The Catholic University of America explains what’s at 
stake in the federal health-care mandates, and why he filed suit to block 
them. 

Innovations 
How Can Labor Bounce Back? 

o http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/h~w-can-~ab~r-b~unce-back/32735~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

After failing to recall Scott Walker in Wisconsin, the labor movementDm 
higher education and elsewhereDneeds new strategies. 

Innovations 
’Ditch .. the College-for-All Crusade’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/ditch-the-c~ege-~r-a~-cmsade/3266~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The columnist Bob Samuelson hit a home run with a recent column arguing 
that Dthe obsessive faith in college has backfired, D says Richard 
Vedder. 

The Chronicle Review 

Emancipated Into I[lness 
http://chronicle.com/article/Emancipated-[nto-II]nessi132043/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jim Downs 

In the aftermath of the Civil War, freed slaves argued for the creation of 
a federal medical infrastructure 

Sticks, Stones[-]and Words, Too? 
http://chronic]ecom/artic[e/Sticks-Stones-and-Words/132045/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Peter Monaghan 

A lega[ scholar questions Americans’ passionate defense of hate speech. 

Lingua Franca 
More on the ’However’ Myth 

o ? http://chronic]ecom/blogs/linguafranca/201JO6/O7ithe-however-mvthT.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

GeoffPul[um laments the falsehoods about English that ]itter the brains of 
educated Araericans. Yes, there are roles. However, a prohibition on 
beginning a sentence with DhowevelD is not one of them. 

Brainstorm 

Hating the Obamas 

http:i/chronicle.comiblogsibrainstorm/hating-the-obamasi47761?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



All presidents are mocked, writes Michele Goodwin. But the racial animus 

against Obama and his family is particularly vicious and belies claims of a 

Dpostracial [] America. 

Advice 

First Person 
Learning the Ropes as a Special Assistant 
http://cl’uonicle.colrdarticle/Learnin~-the-Ropes-as-ai132135i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paula M. Krebs 

A longtime professor prepares to move into an administrative career. 

ProfHacker 
Reading Intentionally Online 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profiaacker/reading-intentionally-online/40447?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A drawback of automatic online subscriptions is that they create an 
obligation to read, which can lead to anxiety or, worse, skimming. Jason E 
Jones discusses some strategies for reading with purpose 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
IM Therefore I Am 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhirin~iim-therefore-i-am/31679?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A senior administrator finds it hard to adjust to the stammer slowdown 

Brainstorm 

Kenya’s Population Growth 

http://chronicle.comiblo~sibrainstorm/kenyas-population-growth/47545?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Nothing brings the issue home like chatting with someone who has 30 
siblings, reports Michael Ruse 

Brainstorm 
Professors and Children, Tart 3 
http://chronic]ecom/blo~s/brainstorm/professors-and-children-part-3/47777%id at&utm source at&utm medium en 

WhatE-Is a Jew to do when his hockey-playing son scores and then Tebows’? A 
slippeD" slice of life from Jacques Berlinerblau. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

"I have fun with ideas; I play with them," said Ray BradbuPj. tlis prose was 
colloquia], poetic, never boring The science-fiction master is dead at 91. 
More 
http:i/aldaiN corn 

Announceruent 

Click here 
http:/ichrunicle.com/atticleiShare-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 
http://ctnonicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://ww~a, pubselwice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper 



Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotusemame I 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/m, faccount/tbrgotpassword ! 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street i"~,7 

Washington, DC 20037 
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[,earn how t tigher Ed can benefit them clo ud applications 

TEN3’.htm 

This message is sent to you by The Chronicle of Higher Education on behalf of Workday. 

FREE ON’E-HOUR WEBINAR 

REGISTERNOWAThttps://workdavlivewebex.com/workdavlive/onsta~e/~php?t a&d 661901382&CHE 

BUILDING r~[t JE BUSINESS CASE FOR CHANGE 

Wednesday, June 20th 
1 ] am Pacific, 2 pm Eastern 

Learn how Higher Education can benefit from cloud applications 

Want to know how you build a business case for change? To hear how to build the business case to leave old technology behind and realize the immediate benefits of cloud applications? 

Join Workday and ’]?he Chronicle of Higher Education on Wednesday, June 20 at ] 1:00 am PT, 2:00 p.m. ET, for a flee one-hour webcast You’ll hear from representatives from Carnegie 
Melkm University, The Leadership Board of CK)’s in Higher Education, New York Universi~, and Syracuse University, and learn: 

---Why change? Why is there a need to change technolog3~ in Higher Education? 

---How do you engage your stakeholders to lay out your business case? 

---What obstacles can you ]’ace and how do you overcome them? 

---What steps do you need to take to ensure all of your stakeholders are on board? 

---What are the expected outcomes from leaving old technology in the past? 

Moderator: 

--Mike Duffield, General Manager, Workday Education & Government 

Panelists: 

--Aubrcy Fullner, Project Manager, CMUSVorks, Carnegie Mellon University 

---Dr. Michael Zastroc~’, Executive Director, The Leadership Board for CIO’s in Higher Education 

--Steve Adler, Senior Director, Program Services Office, New York Univcrsi~" 

--Samuel J. Scozzafava, Jr., Associate CIO, Syracuse University 

REGISTERNOWAThttps://workdaylive.webex.com,’workda,iqiveionstage/g.php?t a&d 661901382&CHE 

This webcast is sponsored by Workday- and hosted by The Chronicle of Higher Education. 
All content presented during the event is provided by Workday-. 

You are receiving this e-mail message because The Chronicle of Higher Education believes that you, as a Chronicle account holder, may be interested in products or services offered by our 
advertisers. 
For more information, please read our privacy policy http://chroniclecorrdarticle/Privacv-Polic,f/1612i 

If you do not wish to receive such messages from The Chronicle please go here. 

http://~o.chroniclel~A.colrdr.asp?l 264159&ee 29525;jgb%40&s 1313014 

The Chronicle 1255 Twen~’-Third Street, NW Washington, DC 20037 
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No Smoking m Parks, No Championships tbr Non-Pubhc Schools, No Thanks t( Swim Coach 

TEXTf.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 7, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

Fred Lunt Industries 
Custom Storage and Workspace 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.ad{uggler.net/servlegairotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 123456789(12864155919362787974 

Smoking Bans Take Effect in Parks and Other Outdoor Areas 
Aligning itself with policies already in place in New York City, 
New York state parks, beaches and playgrounds went smoke-free in 
April .... 
http://athleticbusiness.comYarticles/?a 3877 

Swim Club Bans Coach, Sex Abuse Survivor from Conducting Clinic 
Since going public last month with her story of overcoming three 
years of rape by her middle school P.E. teacher, Kristen Cunnane 
had been .. 
http://athleticbusiness.con’~,articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 168 
1926072&lntopici~ 136030023 

New Jersey Eliminates Football Championships for Non-Public Schools 
Non-Public :football teams will get their last chance to wm a 
state title in 2012. The challenge will be tougher than ever for 
Camden Catholic .... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 168 
1929046&lntopici& 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

Athletic Business Conference + Expo 

ReselYe Your Hotel Now[ 

Hotel blocks are now open. Reserve your room with Travel Planners 
now to get your preferred hotel in New Orleans. 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.ad~ugg~r.net/setMet/air~tator/86~65/~/cc?z~abp&sessiun no&aikeg 123456789012864155919362787974 

High School Runner Who Helped Competitor Finish Race Hailed as Hero 
Meghan Vogel committed a simple act of human kindness during the 
state high-school track championships at Jesse Owens Stadium. A 
runner fell in... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.asl)x?lnatticleid 168 
1910940&lntopici& 136030023 

Town Council May Restore Pool Hours; Cuts to Midday Operation 
Criticized 
Last year about this time, the Town Council found itself in a bit 
of hot water over cuts to pool hours at the Chapel Hill Community .. 
http://athleticbusiness.cunl/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
1929165&lntopicid 136030023 

Baseball Group Eyes Golf Course, Wants to Build 4 Diamonds on 
Property 
A Boston-based college baseball development organization wants to 
buy the 50-year-old Indian Meadows Golf Club for $1 9 million 
Meanwhile, town ... 
http://athleticbusiness.cunl/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
1927880&lntopicid 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

Forward To A Friend 
Are you finding Athletic Business E-News informative? If so, 



please forward this edition to your friends and colleagues and 
suggest they sign up. 

FORWARD >> 
http://emaiIactivlW.ecn5.con~’en~ines/emaiItofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 559193 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7adiugg~ernet/se~det/air~tator/~99588/~/cc?~abp&sessi~n no&aikey 12345678901232864155919362787974 

NEW READER COMMEix~S: 

Adults Struggle to ()vercome Lifelong Feat of Swirmning 
Go to: ~’w.yelloweel.com and you will find the best swirmning 
lesson for adults ever! It really works! 
http:/iathleticbusiness.com/articlesi?a 2070 

Jurors Selected for Sandus~" Trial; Some Have Petm State Ties 
Jurors with ties to Penn State can go either way. But if I’m the 
prosecution, I don’t want them on the jm~i. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 168 
0989732&lntopici~ 136030023 

Source: XrFL Likely to Use ’Scab’ Refs for Early-Season Games 
The guys recognized by the league and players as the best / better 
refs should get paid more than $140,00.00. In a league where the 
owners are ... 
htttx//athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.ast~x?lnarticleid=168 
1091570&lntopici~ 136030023 
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Fish and Game investigating man trying to sell bear cubs in Nevada County 
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Unemploylnent Araong Recent Law Graduates Is as Bad as It’s Ever Been 
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Only two-thirds of 2011 graduates were working in j obs for which they- had 
to pass a bar exam, says a new report. 

’Dysfunctional’ Higher-Education Policy Is Called Threat to California 
Economy 
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A report from Caliibmia Competes, a council of civic and business leaders, 
urges an overhaul of how community colleges are governed and how student 
aid is allocated. 
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One of the most valuable lessons a faculty member can learn is when to s~U 
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David Barash asks if religious belief might be entirely independent of 
biology. No wayt, he concludes. 
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After an engaging first evening of PDI, we met bright and early yesterday 
morning to begin the arduous task of cramming the learning specialist 
profession into one, long, 14-hour day. As a group of 19 enthusiastic 
[earning specialists, we were undaunted by the challenge ahead and 
proceeded with boldness, optimism, and perhaps a little silliness. 

We spent the bulk of the day learning about screening, psycho-educational 
testing, and effective [earning strategies A critical aspect of the 
learning specia]ist’s job is screening student-athletes for [earning 
concerns (e.g., low [eve]s of achievement and learning disorders) and 
referring student-athletes for more testing when such concerns are 
presented Then, after the referred student-athlete completes further 
psycho-educational testing, [earning specialists must be able to interpret 
the results of that testing and identi~ appropriate interventions to 
support the student-athlete’s academic success 

One of the comments I often hear when I meet people and tell them I’m a 
[earning specialist goes something this: "Oh, so you’re like a tutor." 

Learning specia]ists must possess competencies and a ski]l set that go we]l 
beyond an extensive knowledge of a particular academic discipline We are 
applied scientists, trained in the science of learning and committed to 
supporting students with severe learning challenges. 

One issue that arose for me as we worked through the activities and shared 
ideas is the extent to which our profession may focus on learning 
disabilities/disorders as the most pressing learning challenges while 
overlooking the simple lack of adequate learning skills. I believe we need 
to be equally concerned with student-athletes who may not have a specific 
disorder or disability but whose previous schooling failed to help them 
develop the reading, writing, and learning skills necessary to succeed 
academically. These students are no less inhibited by their lack of skills, 
but nrany of them are also capable of succeeding when supported in 
developing those skills. Therefore, as professional learning specialists, 
we also need to assess new students’ learning skills and be prepared to 
develop targeted interventions based on the results. 

Fourteen hours and a group project later, I found nryself out for drinks and 
appetizers again, the conversation oscillating between the personal and the 
profcssionah (And aRer 14 hours a few drinks together, I’d better not 
repeat some of our conversations here!) The krmwledge gained and the 
friendships developed have made PDI a highly worthwhile experience, one I 
would recommend to any young professional in student-athlete support 
services. 
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NYU-Abu Dhabi: a Careful Guest in a Foreign Land 
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By Ursula Lindscy 

Outside of its "comfort zone," NYU-Abu Dhabi seeks to find its footing in a 
country where freedom of expression is not what it is in the United States. 

PageView 
Critics Attack Closing of U. of Missouri Press 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pageview/critics-attack-c~sing-~f-u-~f-miss~uri-press/3~567?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The?’ are questioning administrators [] budget rationale and fuming over the 
abruptness of a decision made with no facul~z input. 

Students 
Unemployment Among Recent Law Graduates Is as Bad as It’s Ever Been 
http://chronicle.colrdalticle/Unemplovment-Amon<-Recent-Law/132189/?sid=at&utm source=at~utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Only two-thirds of 2011 graduates were working in jobs for which they had 
to pass a bar exam, says a new report. 

Global 
In Europe, Anti-Immigration Measures Run Up Against Eflbrts to Attract 
Foreign Students 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-Europe-Anti-Immigration/132193i%id at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Aisha Labi 

Britain offers the starkest example of the disconnect, while Germany, at 
the other end nfthe spectrum, has relaxed restrictions for foreign 
graduates 
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http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/state-attorneys-~eneral-investi~ate-marketer-for-for-pr~t-co~e~es/44~8~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Colorado Supreme Court to Hear Ward Churchill’s Case 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bh~s/ticker/co~orad~-supreme-c~urt-t~-hear-ward-churchi~s-case/44~7~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Natasha Trethewey, [~mopi Professor, Is New Poet Laureate 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/namsha-trethewey-new-p~et-~aureate-is-2nd-fr~m-the-s~uth/44~69?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
An Entrepreneurial Approach to Reforming Higher Education 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/w~r~dwise/an-entrepreneuria~-appr~ach-t~-ref~m~ng-higher-educati~n/2978~?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 

ThereDs ample evidence that a more entrepreneurial approach to 
postsecondary education is overdue, writes Ben Wildavsky. 

The Chronicle Review 

Observer 
My Libra15,, Myself 
http:/ichronicle.cor~,’article/My-Library-Mysel£,’132042/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Carolyn Foster Segal 

Covers sctKfed, spines tested, our collected books reflect our personal 
evolutions. 

Lingua Franca 
Cheers for the Varsity 
http://chr~nic1e.c~9:~jbl~gs/~inguafranca/2~12/~6/~8/varsitv-in-an~ther-era/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

The word [2varsityD used to be a great one But it[2s a drag nowadays, 
says Allan Metcalf. 

Advice 

On Hiring 
When You’re Right to Refuse 
http://chronicle.col~’blogs/onhiring/right-of-refusa1/31609?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

One of the most valuable lessons a faculty member can learn is when to say 
no 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Brainstorm 
Darius’ Dictum and Religion’s Reign 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/brainst~rm/darius-dictum-and-re~igi~ns-reign/4‘715?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Barash asks if religious belief might be entirely independent of 
biology. No way!, he concludes 

Prof[Iacker 
How to Track Changes in Shared Documents on Your i} ad 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/pro:t5acker/track-chan~es-on-an-ipad-with-~ice2/4~47~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Now, therel-ls finally an lOS app that properly supports this indispensable 
word-processing feature for many academics. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Mary McCarthy might have been a viperish, bipolar nymphomaniac. Who cares? 
Pay attention to what matters most: her writing... More 
hrtp:/ialdaib,’.com 

Announcement 

(;lick here 
http://chroniclecom/article/Share-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/sectioniblogs/164/?sid=at&utm sotucce=at&utm medium=en 
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colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
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https://www.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
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2,000 Players Sue NFL; Penn State Issues New Abuse Policy; Shallow Water Blackouts 

TEXTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 8, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

Fred Lunt Industries 
Custom Storage and Workspace 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>bttp://abp.rotator.hadj7.adjuggler.net/serv]egajrotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&alke¥ 123456789(12864155981862787974 

Penn State Issues New Policy on Reporting Suspected Abuse 
Under a new policy instituted on Thursday, aH Penn State 
employees will be required to report suspected child abuse to 
state authorities, as well .. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/defauit aspx?id 872 

New Details on NItL Player’s Death Highlight Use of Pain Pills 
Among Athletes 
The tragic tale of Derek Boogaard, the former Minnesota Wild 
player who died in 2011 of an accidental overdose of alcohol and 
narcotic pamkiHers, is. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.corn/articles/iexisnexis.aspxTlnarticleid 168 
2716945&intnpici~ ] 36030023 

Shallow Water Blackout Nearly Claims Lives of Two Bnys 
Seven-year-old Thomas Vasquez has been upgraded from critical 
condition to good, while the condition of his 6-year-old playmate 
remains ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 871 

from atl-lleticbusiness.com 

Athletic Business Conference + Expo 

Reselaze Your Hotel Now[ 

Hotel blocks are now open. Resel~’e your room with Travel Planners 
now to get your preferred hotel in New Orleans. 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadj7.adjugg~1..net/set~Aet/ajr~tator/86~65/~/cc?z~abp&sessi~n no&aikey 123456789012864155981862787974 

First-Generation Title IX Beneficiaries Creating More Opporttmities 
Forty years ago this month, President Richard Nixon signed 
legislation that broke open the nation’s playing fields and arenas 
to young women. A ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 168 
2638238&lntopici~ 136030023 

2,000 Fommr Players File Suit Against iNTL 
LawTers for former pro-football players who say they are suffering 
debilitating brain diseases because the lX~?L concealed the risks of 
repetitive. 
http://athleticbusiness.cona/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
2679404&lntopicid 136030023 

Paterno Family May Be Called to Testify- in SanduskT Trial 
The widow and son of the late Pennsylvania State University 
football coach Joe Patemo said Thursday that they were unaware 
that JerlT Sandusky’s .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 168 
2717302&lntopici~ 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

Forward To A Friend 
Are you finding Athletic Business E-News informative? If so, 
please forward this edition to your friends and colleagues and 
suggest they sign up 



FORWARD >> 

http://emailactiviwecn5.cum/en~ines/emailtufriendasp×?e 62787974&b 559818 

L[~ARN MORE ~-> 
>>http://abpr~tat~r.hadi7.adiu~£~er.net/serv~et/airutatur/199588/0/cc?zabp&sessiun no&aikey 12345678901232864155981862787974 

ON THE AB FORUM: 

The future of high school athletics... 
It’s an interesting question. Certain sports are already split in 
half, with professionals on one track and recreational players 
playing for their high school ... 
http://athleticbusiness, comiforum/topic2-enews, aspx 

The future of high school athletics... 
What is the best way for an athletic director, or educator, or 
even administrator of a private school, or a public school to 
battle this trend? I gather that it ... 
http://athleticbusiness, comiforum/topic2-enews, aspx 

NEW READER COMMEix~S: 

High School Runner Who Helped Competitor Finish Race Hailed as Hero 
Our nation and world would be better off if more people acted like 
this young la@. Kudos to her for doing the right thing and 
setting an example ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 168 
1910940&lntopici~ 136030023 

High School Rulmer Who Helped Competitor Finish Race Hailed as Hero 
Great job Meghan! Helping was the right thing to do As far as 
Rush Limbaugh - WHAT WAS HE THINKING???? 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 168 

1910940&lntopici~ 136030023 

New Jersey Eliminates Football Championships for Non-Public Schools 
Unfortunately private schools across the country can side step 
public school recruiting bans and recruit players for their 
athletic programs. A private .. 
http://athleticbusiness.conUarticlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
19290dd&lntopicid 136030023 

High School Rurmer Who Helped Competitor Finish Race Hailed as Hero 
Not sure why the comments by Rush Limbaugh were inserted into this 
article. He is an entertainer, not an athletic conm~entator, His 
followers are.. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 168 

1910940&lntopici~ 136030023 

High School Rulmer Who Helped Competitor Finish Race Hailed as Hero 
This is an excellent example of what sportsmanship is all about.. 
Seems like a far stretch to tie It to liberalism 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 168 

1910940&lntupici~ 136030023 

Abandoned City Pool Set to Reopen Next Week, Thanks to Good 

Neighbors 

really aw:[’ul, mean people, mean st~ff, nothing fur kids to do 

there are better options in the area, Heath pool, beechwuod trails 

pool, Reynuldsburg. 

http://athleticbusin essc°nm’ar tic les/lexisnexis asp× ? lnarticleid 166 
8996647&lntupici~ 136030023 
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Afternoon Update: Academic Services for Athletes: Now Open 24/7 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Today’s Updates 

Players 
Academic Sel~’ices for Athletes: Now Open 24/7 

httt~://chronicle.comiblo~s/plavers/academic-services-now-ot~en-247/30369?sid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

Split shifts, late nights, and weekend hours. It may sound like an 
all-night diner, but itOs the new world of advdsing sel~’ices for 
athletics. 

The Ticker 
U. of Florida President Almounces Retirement 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-~rida-president-ann~unces-retirement/44~51?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium ell 

The Ticker 
Whistle-Blower Who Sued Iowa State U. Is Awarded $1.28-Million 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/whist~e-b~wer-wh~-sued-i~wa-state-u-is-awarded-~-28-mi~i~n/44~31?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
Homes of 2 Pasadena Ci~ College Officials Are Searched in Bribery Probe 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/h~mes-~f-2-pasadena-citv-c~ege-~fficia~s-are-searched-in-briberv-pr~be/44143?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediunl en 

Percolator 
Adolf Hitler Runs Into Peer ReviewE-IAgain and Again and Again 
http://chronic]e com/b~gs/perco~at~r/ad~ph-hit~er-runs-int~-peer-review-again-and-again-and-agairv29457?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he great dictator, as scientific reviewer and victim of reviews, just 
won E-It die. 

Profttacker 

Discretion for Me, Not Thee 
http://chronicle.comTblo~s/profhacker/discretion-%r-me-not-thee/40499?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

ttow much discretion to tolerate in any review process is a vexed issue at 
many schools. Ifyou&rsquo;re not willing to give up your discretion, can 
you really expect anyone else to? 

On ttiring 
TA Training [’or Distance Learners 
http://chronicle.comiblogsionhiringita-training-for-distance-leamers/31583?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

For graduate students in nontraditional programs, teaching experience is 
hard to conre by-. 
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Unemployment Among Recent Law Graduates Is as Bad as It’s Ever Been 
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Earth Is tleaded 1i~r Disaster, Interdisciplinary Team of Scientists 
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Guess which speaker was just nationally ranked #1 ? 
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Guess which speaker was just nationally ranked #17 
Is this email not displaying correctly? 
[ 1]View- it in your browser 
[2]Sam Richter Ds best-selling book, "Take the Cold Out of Cold Calling" 
was just named the #1 Sales Book of the Year 
Ours! ThatDs right, [3]Standard Ovation speaker, [4]Sam Richter’s, 
best-selling book was just named the #1 Sales Book of the Year! (see 
the article below) Would you like to have THE BEST presenting at your 
next conference? 

[,inks: 

1. http:/ius4.campaign-archlvel con~,?u fT189515albbd7957093ae325&id b4fgd179a2&e 4306dbfb5b 
2 http:i/www.thestandardovation.comisam richter.html 
3. http://www thestandardovation.com 
4 http:i/www.thestandardovation.comisam richter.html 

For more irfformation on booking Sam, please contact us today. 

Warmest regards, 

[5]The Standard Ovation Team 

[6]mfo@thestandardovation.comI 913.498.9772 [7]Ours! Thatl-ls right, 

Standard Ovation Speaker, Sam Richter, best-selling book was just named 

the #1 Sales Book of the Year (see the article below) Would you like 

to have ~iltE BEST presenting at your next conference? For more 

irfformation on booking Sam, please contact me today. Warmest regards, 

’]7he Standard Ovation Team www.thestandardovation corn, 

info@thestandardovatinn.com, 913.498.9772 

Links: 

5 http:i/www.thestandardovatinn.com/our team html 
6. mailto :in fo@thestandardovation, corn 
7 http://www takethecold.com 

’Take the Cold Om of Cold Calling’ Named Sales Book of the Year 
American Association of hlside Sales Professionals Vote Author and 
Keynote Presenter, [8]Sam Richter, with 2012 Top Service Provider Award 
for His Best-selling and Ground-breaking Book 

Links: 

8. http://www.thestandardovation.com/sam richter.html 

ATLANTA, Jtme 7, 2012 -- The American Association of Inside Sales 
Professionals (AA-ISP) awarded Minneapolis, i’,/kN-based [9]best-selling 
author Sam Richter with its 2012 Sales Book of the Year Award for 
[ 10] Take the Cold Out of Cold Calling. The AA-ISP rt~elnbership of more 
than 1,500 companies across the co~mtly selected [ 11 ]Take the Cold Out 
of Cold Calling froln a list of sales books published in 2011/12, at its 
conference yesterday in Atlanta. 
Links: 

9. http :/Twww. samrichter.com 
10. http ://w,~x.takethecold.coln 
11. httt~://http//www.takethecold.com 

The organization awarded Richter with its Top SelYice Provider award 
because of the book’s innovative techniques for helping sales 
professionals find and use irdmrnatinn to identi~ qualified leads, 
ensure relevancy in sales calls, and for Richter’s practical ideas on 
helping businesses build meaningful and 
[ 12]value-based client relationships. Now in its ninth edition, the 
ground-breaking book is considered the "bible" on [13]sales 
intelligence and using search engines like Google, other hidden 
websites not ~zpically indexed by search engines, social networks like 
LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter, and even the public libra~ for 
finding inside information on companies, industries and people and then 
using that information to dramatically improve sales performance. 

Links: 

12. http://www.samrichter.com 
13 http://www s amric hter. c om 

"It is an honor to recognize Sam Richter as this year’s recipient of 
our Top Sales Book award," stated Bob Perkins, AA-ISP Founder and CEO. 
"According to Amazon corn, there were 6,087 books related to sales 
published in 2011 and so far in 2012, and our membership felt that 
SamDs provided the most practical value to the inside sales community D 

"When ari author writes a book, they have a dream that it will impact 
people’s lives and change behavior," said Richter, founder of the 
[14]top-rated sales keynote and workshop training "Know More!" business 
improvement program. "Knowing that so man?’ thousands of people around 
the world have been impacted by my work, and now being honored with the 



top award in the inside sales industry, it is genuinely humbling" 
[,inks: 

14. http://www.samrichter corn/sam-richter-seminar-reviews html 

"[ 15]Take the Cold Out of Cold Calling" can be purchased via Amazon.com 
and at [16]http://www.takethecold.com To see book reviews, please 
visit [17]http://www.takethecold.com/reviews and for reviews of Sam’s 
sales keynote and motivational sales training workshops, please visit 
http://www.samrichter corn/reviews. 

Links: 
15. http :/iw~’.takethecold.com 
16. http:i/www.thestandardovation.com/additional resources.html 
17. http ://www.samrichter. cotr~’rcviews 

About Sam Richter: 
Sam Richter is an internationally recognized expert on sales and 
marketing. His experience includes building innovative techrmlogy, 
sales, and marketing programs for start-up companies and some of the 
world’s most famous brands. Through his "Know More!" business 
improvement program, Sam has trained teams and entertained tens of 
thousands of persons arotmd the world. To learn more, visit 
http :i/www.samrichter. com 
Take the Cold out of Cold Calling, ISBN 10: 1-59298-209-3; 13: 
978-1-59298 -209-7 

About AA-ISP: 
The AA-ISP is the only association in America dedicated to advancing 
the profession of Inside Sales. It does this through promoting inside 
sales best practices and inside sales tips for business practitioners. 
It also promotes inside sales careers in what is alrea@ becoming the 
fastest-growing segment of sales and markcting around the globe. For 
more information please visit: 
http:/iwww.aa-isp.org. 

### 

Interested in knowing more on Sam Richter’s ’Know More!’ program? 
[21] Contact Standard Ovation now’. 
[22]info@thestandardovation cornI 913.498.9772 
Check out:[23] [24]Sam Richter’s Webpage I [25]Sam Richter’s Speaking 

Topics/Presentations 
Links: 

21 http://www.thestandardovation, comiconnect.html 

22. mailto :info@thestandardovation. corn 
23 http://w~a,w.thestandardovation.com/sam richter.html 
24. http://vavw thestandardovation.com/sam richter html 
25 http://www.thestandardovation.comisam richter j~resentations.html 

[26]follow on Twitter I [27]friend on Facebook I [28]forward to a 
friend 
Copyright D 2012 Standard Ovation, LLC, All rights reserved 
You work at tJ~is company ) 

Our mailing address is: 

Standard Ovation, LLC 
11050 Roe Avenue 
Leawood, KS 66211 

[29]unsubscribe from this list I [30]update subscription preferences 
[,inks: 

26. https://twitter.comi#!/StandardOvation 
27 http://www, facebook com/standardovation 
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Calitbmia t tighway Patrol otficers’ union agrees to monthly furlough 
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Capitol & California [ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Meredith Nevx~on <Meredith.Newton@athletesinaction.org> 

Friday, June 8, 2012 11:05 PM 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

May Update 

May.pdf 

Hi! I recently got back from an incredible 3 weeks in Colorado at the Ultimate Training Camps and visiting the students I disciple at Universi~ o17 Denver. Now off and running with the 
summer! Attached you will find my May newsletter. Hope it finds you all doing well and enjoying the start of the summer!! I would love to hear how you all are doing! Fee[ free to send me 
an update, prayer requests, etc. 

In Christ, 

Meredith 
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Annual Convention Day 1 : What Stories Are We Telling? 

Posted: 09 Jun 2012 02:13 PMPDT 
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"We can make student-athlete success a revenue-generating sport." 

Those were the words of Todd Stansbury, Director of Athletics at the 
University of Central Florida, during his keynote address, which kicked off 
the 20 ] 2 N4A Annua] Convention on Thursday. 
Stansbury is one of the few A.Ds whose background is in academic support 
His speech was inspiring and testified to the fact that when athletics 
departments make student-athlete development the first priority, the wins 
will come both on and off the field 

He told the story of his work at Oregon State, where he established a 
leadership development program for student-athletes. In addition to 
teaching student-athletes the communication and team-building skills maW 
leadership development programs teach, he encouraged his student-athletes 
to actually put their skills into practice by running for student 
government offices. As a result, every year several student-athletes were 
elected as senators in the student senate and were thereby able to 
represent the best of athletics to the student body. Moreover, one year 
those student-athlete senators were able to persuade the student body to 
double the student athletics fees. That’s rightl--Idouble. 

We can make student-athlete development a revenue-generating sport. 

His story confirms my belief l-land the belief of many in this field[-ithat the 
revenue-generating aspect of college athletics is not wholly corrupting. As 
critics like Taylor Branch and Joe Nocera highlight, there are many 
problems, perhaps even injustices, within college athletics. However, there 
are also many opportunities. Those student-athletes at Oregon State who 
secured an increase in student athletics fees didn’t just raise some moncy. 
They became leaders, and the leadership skills they developed have surely 
enabled them to go out into the world as more productive citizens and 
workers than they would be otherwise. 

All over the country student-athletes are participating in leadership 
development and connnunity sel~’ice programs and giving back to society in 
significant ways. As Stansbuly exhorted, we need to do a better job telling 
their stories. Thcy are not the exceptions: they are the norm. We are 
student-athlete development professionals, and we are successful at what we 
do. So let’s stop keeping our success a secret. 

/////////////////////////////////////////// 
PDI Graduation 

Posted: 09 Jut12012 02:51 PMPDT 
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We came. We saw. But we didn’t just conquer: we emerged as leaders in the 
field, the next generation of learuing specialists who will advance the 
profession and help underprepared student-athletes gain a meaningful 
college education all across the countly. 

Thursday afternoon we attended the PDI graduation banquet, where we were 
j oined by PDI alumni from the past seven years and recognized for 
completing the curriculum As the guest speaker indicated, PDI is an 
experience that keeps giving, because the relationships we have with our 
fellow classmates and thculty will remain with us the rest of our careers. 

Our faculty were Corinne Corte (Arizona State), Maria Moreno-Pardo 
(Mizzou), Nhchelle Robelts (Florida), and Sabrma Youn~ans (UCLA) They are 
among a handful of current leaders in the profession, whose exemplary 
service and professionalism are an inspiration for us emerging leaders. We 
will have big shoes to fill when the time comes to assume the official 
positions of leadership they- currently occupy. 

My fellow PDI classmates and emerging leaders are as follows: Allison Boone 
(Michigan), Jana Buehler (Kansas State), David Corsi (Arizona), Kydani 

Dover (Louisiana State), Amanda Fabbro (Connecticut), Jenifer Gerard 
(Dayton), Jensen Harlow (Florida), Jessica Horton (Tennessee), Amelia 
Howard (Missouri-Kansas City), Lyndee Kiesling (Texas Tech), Nycole Larsen 
(Brigham Young), Erin Mandahl (Towson), Shanna Maim (Southern Calitbrnia), 
Angie McKirmell (Washington), Stephanie Overberg (Louisville), April 



Thompson (O]e Miss), NJlzarrel Townsend (Temple), and Lori Vv~-ight 
(Cincinnati) 

Every one of my classmates is a capable and Jk~rward-thinking learning 
specialist, and ! am proud to be a PDI graduate with them (Furthermore, 
for any directors reading this, sore e of my classmates I--Inot me [-i are cun-ently 
job-seeking. If you are p[arming to hire a learning specialist soon, I can 
recommend some of the best.) 

If anyone still doubts the power of PDI, consider this: PDI was able to 
bring an Ohio State graduate and a Michigan learning specialist together as 
friends and admiring colleagues. Whoever said PDI couldn’t work miracles 
clearly had no idea. 

You are subscribed to email updates from "Coaching the Mind." 
To stop receiving these ernails, you may unsubscribe now: 
http://l;eedburner.aoogle.coru/fbia/mailunsubscribe?k BOChCT5d cYut3grNqiV~q~HL’vi1Ms 

Email delivery powered by Ooogle. 
Ooogle Inc., 20 West Kinzie, Chicago IL USA 60610 
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Four die in Meadowview home invasion, police say 
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John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Dental Implant Study 

Do you want to participate in a Dental Implant Stu@? 

A research study that will evaluate the effect of a locally delivered 
antibiotic 
around dental implant(s) is looking for volunteers 

The study will last 6 months and require 4-5 study visits. Participants 
may receive up to $150 for successful stud?’ completion. 

You may be eligible to participate in this research study if you: 
*    ttave a minimum of one implant with inflammation and bone loss around 
the implant. Bone loss will be confirmed by a dental examiner with an 
oral examination and the use of a recent (6 months or less) x-ray Ira 
recent x-ray is not available, an x-ray will be taken at the Screening 
visit 
* At least 21 years of age and in good general health 

You will not be eligible to participate in this research study if you: 
* IIave a loose dental implant 
* Are allergic to a tetracycline or minocyclme 
* Require antibiotics prior to dental procedures 
* ttave any active infectious disease such as hepatitis, ttlV, or 
tuberculosis 
* ttave an unstable disease or condition 
* Are undergoing treatment or have a condition or disease that affects 
healing 
* Are taking any antibiotics 
* Take chronic (defined as more than 13 days or longer) non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs such as Ibuprofen or if you take >81 mg of 
Aspirin daily 
* Use systemically administered steroids 
* ttave taken any investigational drug within 30 days of enrolling in 
this study or have participated in a dental clinical trial within 30 
days of enrollment 
* Have untreated advanced gmn disease 
* You or your partner are pregnant, nursing, or planning to become 
pregnant in the next 6 months 

To learn how you can be in this study, please call The GO Health Center 
at 919-966-5271 or visit our website at http://~wiw.gohealthcenter.com/ 
to become part of our participant registly. 

IRB # 11-2095, Approved by UNC Biomedical IRB: March 28, 2012 
This email is sponsored by: The Dental Research Center 

This email is sponsored by: Dental Research 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at htm://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Conducling Internal Investigations: Navigate Complex Legal & Ethical Issues 7/11 CLE Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

Last week you were invited to join us at our industly leading 60-minute webinar. 
I’m now- pleased to send for your review the Webinar Agenda which profiles this 
comprehensive program: 

"Conducting Internal Investigations: Navigate Complex Legal & Ethical Issues" 
Wednesday, July 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET 
http ://www.mylaw~raining net/2C2/Oi2ip8OivIDWc/p7J3XBTPi/pOe 

Col~ference Agenda: 

Avoid Common Pitfalls of Conducting an Internal Investigation 
** Critical issues for preselwing evidence including electronic documents 
** Ways to handle conflicts of interest 
** How to determine the scope of the investigation 

Potential Benefits and Risks of an Internal Investigation 
** Keys :for uncovering and dealing with additional misconduct 
** Essentials of privilege, wmver and data preservauun 
** Steps fur conducting interviews carefully and strategically 

Guidelines fur Taking Remedial Action Fulluwing Investigation 
** Developing a communicatiun strategy to disclose the results 
** Huw to report the results ufthe investigation: Should it be written? 
** Disclosing investigation results: Mandatury vs. Vuluntary Disclusure 

Speaker: 

Edward Fishman a partner in the Washington, D.C. uffice, has a broad range uf 
experience advising clients with respect tu U.S. and :foreign government 
prucurements, securities enforcement and compliance matters, cross-border 
transactiuns and complex inli’astmcture projects. 

** £/ir Fishman has substantial experience representing clients in connectiun 
with the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act CFCPA"), expurt control and other 
U.S. laws that apply to business activities uutside the U. S. 

** He has cunducted gluba] internal investlgatiuns relating to FCPA, internal 
fraud, auditor independence and financial accounting irregularities fur 
public and private companies in various industries 

** He manages a global team of lawyers that conducts FCPA due diligence and 
compliance reviews, has provided Code of Conduct training to clients in 
nunrerous countries, and regularly advises clients with respect to matters 
before the U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Corrmrission. 

* EARN" CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
conferences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconfcrencing is accredited. States 
curruntly not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorrleys: In order to receive CLE credit fur audio 
conferences only one attorney- can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorrleys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 

*" Conducting Internal Investigations: Navigate Complex Legal & Ethical Issues" * 
* Live, 60-Minute Webinar * 
* Wednesday, July 11, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET * 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http ://www.mylaw~raining net/2C2/Oi2ip8GivIDWc/p7J3XBTPi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 



P.O. Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. If not satisfied, a fu]l refund will be given fl-om now until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, p]ease click here: 
http ://wwwmylawtraining.net/2c2/gx/2/pSGMDWcip7J3Xg37T)i/pOe 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unalqe to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priori%" 
code: 151042 

Contact II)#: -1564915036 
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Academe Todw: Sullivan Resigns at UVa; AAUP Is Poised for Change 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 

Monday June I1, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corn/Subnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. corniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= I 

Top Stories 

Leadership 
Teresa Sullivan Abruptly Resigns as President of UVa 
httr~:/ichronicle.com,’article/Teresa-Sullivan-Abpdptlv/132205/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medittm en 

By Jack Stripling 

The surprising announcement on Sunday gave no specific reason but alluded 
to significant disagreements between her and the governing board 

Facult-y 
AAUP’s Incoming President Hopes to Overhaul It to Expand Its Reach 
http://chronicleconl/article/AAUPs-Incoming-President/132201/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

The organization is poised to usher in new leaders and a change in its 
overall direction at its annual conference this week. 

Political Persuasions 
Scientists Look to Genetics of Behavior for Answers to Country’s Partisan 
DMde 
http://chronicleconl/alticle/Scientists-Look-to-Genetics-of/132079/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Paul Basken 

Scientists are exploring the connections between partisan posiuons and 
personality’ traits that are rooted in biology. 

Teaching 
What Works in Student ]Learning, and What Gets In the Way 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Works-in-Student/132203/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Dan Berrett 

At a conference, advocates :[’or better teaching discussed administrative 
decisions, faculty priorities, and cultural factors that can aid or hinder 
learning. 

More News 
Academic Services for Athletes: Now Open 24/7 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/p~a~ers/academic-services-now-~pen-247/30369?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Mellon Foundation’s Next President IIopes to Help Shape ttigher Education 
http://chroniclecom/article/Mellon-Foundations-Ne×ti132077/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Rowan Faculty’ Will Vote on Statement Opposing Merger Phn 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/r~wan-facu~tY-wi~-v~te-~n-statement-~pp~sing-merger-plan/442~3?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utm rnediurn=en 
U. of Nebraska to Offer Benefits to Partners of Employees 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdb~gs/ticker/u-~f-nebraska-t~-~f~;er-benefits-t~-partners-~f-e1r~p~vees/442~7?sid=at&ut1n source=at&utrn medium=en 



Soldiers at 2 U. of Texas Campuses May Lose Federal Aid 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/so~diers-at-2-u-of-texas-campuses-maY-~se-federa~-aid/44~79?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Gun-Toting President Sues Airline, Blaming It for £{is Night in Jail 

http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/~un-t~tin~-president-sues-air~ine-b~amin~-it-f~r-his-ni~ht-in-iaib~44~9~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Whistle-Blower Who Sued Iowa State U. Is Awarded $1 28-iVhllion 
http://chronic~ecom/b~s/ticker/whist~e-bk~wer-who-sued-i~wa-state-u-is-awarded-1-28-mil~ion/44~31?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Trouble With Carl Van Vechten 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-Trouble-With-Car1-VarL,’132111/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Emily Bernard 

A fan explains why she is inspired by a white man who loved blackness. 

Lingua Franca 
When Your Computer Is as Easy- to Use as Your Phone 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~6/~/when-Y~ur-c~mputer-is-as-easv-t~-use-as-Y~ur-ph~ne/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cursed with the habit of reflecting analytically on matters of language, 
GeoffPullum tries to figure out why a ftmny remark by the computer 
scientist Bjarne Stroustrup is ftmny. He tried not to, but he couldnDt 
help himself. 

Brainstorm 
Evo-Bio of Religion: the Viral Meme Hypothesis 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rrn/ev~-bi~-~f-re~igi~n-the-vira~-meme-hyp~thesis/47875?sid at&utmsource at&utm meditan en 

David Barash reviews the Dviral memeD hypothesis %r the evolution of 
religion Are we, he asks, victims of religious memes? 

Brainstorm 
The Curse of Monk and the Duty of the Humanities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/the-curse-~f-m~nk-and-the-dutY-~f-the-humanities/47949?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Mark Bauerlein offers a subtle but ubiquitous argument for the humanities: 
They offer a chance to think about and advance oneDs daily tastes beyond 
the barrage of pop culture. 

Commenta~ 

Commentary 

The Real Education Crisis Is Just Over That Cliff 

http://chroniclecom/article/The-Real-Education-Crisis-Is/132167/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Anthony P Carnevale 

With an economy dependent on postsecondary education, we’re on the wrong 

road. 

Advice 

Catalyst 
Midcareer Mentoring, Part 3 
http://chronicle.com/article/Midcareer-Mentorin~-Part-3/132157/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Female Science Professor 

How do you know how much service work to do as a tenured professor? 

Prof[tacker 
Discretion lk)r Me, Not ’]Nee 
http://chroniclecom/bk~s/prolhackeridiscretion-for-me-not-thee/40499?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

How much discretion to tolerate in any review process is a vexed issue at 
many schools Ifyou&rsquo;re not willing to give up your discretion, can 
you really expect anyone else to? 

From The Cl~onicle’s Blogs 

Percolator 
AdoKHitler Rtms Into Peer ReviewDAgain and Again and Again 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/perc~at~r/ad~ph-hit~r-runs-int~-peer-r~view-again-and-again-and-agair~29457?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



The great dictator, as scientific reviewer and victim of reviews, just 
won E-It die. 

On t Iirmg 
TA Training for Distance Learners 
http://chr~nic~e~c~m/b~~gs/~nhiring/ta-training-f~r-distance-1earners/31583?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

For graduate students in nontraditional programs, teaching experience is 
hard to come by. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

At their worst, TED talks turn science into a rat-a-tat of meaningless 
anecdotes and sweeping generalizations. Exhibit A: Philip Zimbardo. 
&hellip; More 
http:i/aldailv.com 

Announcement 

Click here 
httD:/ichronicle.com/atticleiShare-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid=at&utlr~ source=at&utm medium=en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 

http://ctnonicle.com/section/1qogs/164i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://ww~a~pubsel~ice.com/Suhnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage ?’our account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 

http://chronicle com/mvaccount/for~otusemame [ 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/tbr~otpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, [)(2 20037 
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[epro users] ePro Vendor Catalog Update #11 

TEXT.hm~ 

ePro Vendor Catalog 

Update 11 l-] June 11, 2012 

Fastena[ Available in eProcurement 

Effective today, the Fastenal catalog is available as an eProcurement Vendor Catalog You will be able to log in to eProcurement, place your order with Fastenal, and have it billed to your 
Umversity account. All future purchases from Fastenal need to be made through ePro. Orders can only be placed with this vendor through Vendor Catalog 

Window Shopping with Two Vendors 

Recently, users have reported issues when window shopping using one Internet browser. This has led to two different vendors[-] parts/items being included on the same purchase order. 
To prevent this from happening, please follow the steps listed below if window shopping or comparing two vendors: 

1 Two different browsers should be utilized (i e. Internet Explorer and Mozilla). 
2. Once the vendor is chosen, close the other browser beJk~re placing the order with the selected vendor. 
3 Click Create Order on the menu on the left hand side of the page under eProcurement. 
4. Follow normal procedures to place order in chosen vendor catalog. 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the Help Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<https:/iwww.unc.edu/ar-bin/websub/index.pl>from the UNC 
website. Inthe [BType of Help NeededD field, choose CONNECTCAROLINAePROCL~REMENT so that your request is routed COlTectly. 

To view a variety- of training options and materials, visit the ConnectCarolina ePro training page at 
h ttp://c~unectcar~ina.unc.edu/hr/pavr~l/finance/~nance/epr~cur~ment.html#trainit~<http://c~nnectcar~ina.unc.edu/hr/pavr~l/finance/finance/epr~curement.html>. 
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Afternoon Update 

Monday June 11, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com;Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/chronicle.corn/ace ounts/unsubscribe’.’nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

The Ticker 
Penn State’s President Chose Not to Act on Sandusky Allegations in 2001, 
Report Says 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/penn-states-president-ch~se-n~t-t~-act-~n-sandusky-a~egati~ns-in-2~-rep~rt-says/44259?sid pln&Utln source pm&utm medimn en 

Graham B. Spanier told another top university official that it would be 
DhumaneD to avoid alerting social services, according to NI3C News. 

The Ticker 
A South Korean University’s Lawsuit Against Yale Is Dismissed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/a-s~uth-k~rean-universitys-~awsuit-against-~a~e-is-dismissed/44253?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
GoGgle Settles Dispute With French Publishers and Authors 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/g~g~e-sett~es-dispute-w1th-french-pub~ishers-and-auth~rs/44237?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
Margaret Spellings Joins Board of Apollo Group 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~~gs/ticker/margaret-spe~~ings-i~ins-b~ard-~f-ap~~~~-gr~up/44233?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

WorldWise 
The Bear Begins to Wake: Russia internationalizes 
http://chr~nicle.com/blogs/worldwise/the-bear-begins-t~-wake-russia-internationa~izes/29809?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Innow~tions 

Buying a Refrigerator, Choosing a College 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~vati~ns/bu‘~in~-a-refrigerator-ch~osing-a-co~lege/32795?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Sandy Baum and Michael McPherson remind us that choosing the right college 
is about more than the numbers. 

On Hiring 
Policy in Action 

http://chronicle.comJblogs/onhiring/policv-in-action/31763?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Community-college staffmembers are increasingly put in the position of 
filling in the holes in the social safety net, Julie White writes. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Unemployment Among Recent Law Graduates Is as Bad as It’s Ever Been 
http:i/chronicle.colrdarticle/Unernployment-Among-Recent-Law/132189/?sid pm&uml source pm&utm medium en 
Earth Is Headed for Disaster, Interdisciplinary Team of Scientists 



Concludes 
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http://chronic]ecom/articleiA-Careful-Guest-in-a-Forei~ni132075/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Why Are Associate Professors Some of the Unhappiest People in Academe’? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Why-Are-Associate-Professors/132071i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm~ medium en 
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Estate Plalming tbr Unmarried & Same Sex Couples: What’s Legal; What’s Not, 7/11 Webinar 

Dear John Blanchard, 

Same-sex couples are conflconted with man?, legal uncertainties clue to the varying 
degrees of protection aft’orded them by federal and state law. Comprehensive 
estate and tax planning is essential to protect inheritance rights, property 
distribution, and medical and final arrangement decisions. 

Estate Planning for Domestic Partners & Same Sex Couples: What’s Legal; "¢,qaat’s Not 
Wednesday, July 11, 2012, l:00-2:00p.m ET 
http://www.weblegaltraining.net/2CZ/O/2/pSJM2Lc/pTJQMK5XiipOe 

Join us for a 60-minute webinar where you and your colleagues will discover: 
** Federal vs. state laws regarding tax & estate planning for same sex 
partnerships 

** Challenges associated with property distribution and wealth distribution 
** Unique estate & tax planning techniques to benefit your client 
** Drafting techniques for preparing pre and post nuptial agreements 

*** EARN CLE Credits *** 

Audio conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits. 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for pamcipating in our 
cunferences. CLE credits are available fi~r an additiuna[ cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently nut accrediting fur audio conferences: KS, OH 

** Estate Planning for Dumestic Partners & Same Sex Couples: What’s Legal; 
What’s Nut 

** Live, 60-minute webinar ** 
** Wednesday, July 11,2012 - 1:00-2:00 prn. ET ** 

R egister now [’or this exciting event by clicking the fi~lluwing link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067. 
http://www.weblegaltraining.net/2CZ/Oi2/pSJM2Lc/p7JQMK5Xi/pOe 

If registering by telephune, please use yuur priurl~ 
cude: 329489 

We hope yuu’H juin us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O. Box 31 I 
Devault, PA 19432 

P.S. As usual we offer a full refund if not satisfied from now until 
7 days after the event. 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this corfference, 
or future conferences, please click here: 
http://www.weblegaltraining.net/2CZi9X/2/pSJM2Lc/p7JQMK5Xi/pOe 

Please do not reply directly- to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address. 

If registering by telephone, please use your priority 
code: 329489 

ContactID#: -1566468350 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio conferences 
only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must request 
CLE credits within two weeks of program completion 
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Academe Today 

Tuesday Jtale 12, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. COlniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

Where the Grads Are 
Where Did Your Graduate Students End Up? LinkedIn Knows 
httr~:/ichronicle.com,’article/Where-Did-Your-Graduate/132197/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Stacey Patton 

Administrators trying to track down thousands of graduates turned to social 
networks, mostly with success. 
Charts: Tracking the Careers of Graduates With Professional Science 
Master’s Degrees 
http://chronicle.com/article/Tracking-the-Careers-of-/132185/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

UVa Faculty’ Push for Specifics on Rift Between Sullivan and Board 
http://chronicle.con’~’article/UVa-Faculty-Push-for-Specificsi132211/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jack Stripling 

Facul~ leaders want to know the board’s rationale for parting ways with 
the president after only two years, just as she had assembled her 
leadership team. 

l.Y;-Davis Administrators Are Rebuked Over Treatment of Critic of Campus 
Health Event 
http://chruniclecum/article/UC-Davis-Administraturs-Arei132209/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By Peter Schmidt 

A faculty gruup says the medical dean and others violated the academic 
freedom uf a professor who criticized a public seminar that promoted a 
controversial test. 

Gk)bal 

South Africa’s Vucational Cul[eges Struggle to Do Their Jub 

http://chronicle.com/article/South-Africas-Vocatiunal/132161i?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By Ryan Bruwn 

Amid 50-percent yuuth unemployment, universities turn away thrungs of 
applicants while the poorly regarded vocational colleges struggle to fill 
their classroums. 

Mure News 
Britain Will Recognize More Institutions as Universities, and Keep Closer 
Tabs on Sonre 
http://clv:onicle.com/article/Britain-Will-Recognize-Morei132213i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



Say Sore ething: S tarring a Conversation That Spans 10,000 Miles 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/saYsomethin~/2~2/~6/~/epis~de-35-startin~-a-conversati~n-that~spans-~-mi~es/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Penn State’s President Chose Not to Act on Sandusky Allegations in 2001, 
Report Says 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/penn-states-president-ch~se-not-t~-act-~n-sanduskv-a~e~ations-m-2~-report-saYs/44259?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
A South Korean University’s Lawsuit Against Yale Is Dismissed 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/a-south-korean-uniVersit~s-~awsuit~against-ya~e-is-dismissed/44253?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
GoGgle Settles Dispute With French Publishers and Authors 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/g~g~e-sett~es-dispute-with-french-publishers-and-auth~rs/44237?sid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utm medium=en 
UC-Irvine Provost Is Expected to Be Named President of U. of Oregon 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/uc-irvine-pr~V~st-is-expected-t~-be-named-president-~f-u-~f-~re~/4428~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Rowan U. Trustees Endorse N.J. Higher-Education Overhaul, but Raise Some 
Concerns 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/r~wan-u-trustees-end~rse-n-}-hi~her-educati~n-~verhaul-but-raise-s~me-c~ncerns/44295?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
The Bear Begins to Wake: Russia Internationalizes 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/the-bear-be~ins-t~-wake-russia-internati~na~izes/298~9?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditan=en 

Russia has not been widely viewed as a lllajol international player in the 
area of higher education, but that could be about to change. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
The European Atrocity You Never Heard About 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/The-European-Atrocity-You,’132123/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By R.M. Douglas 

Even as Nazi officers were being tried for crimes against humanity aider 
World War II, the Allies were perpetrating new- ones. 

Lingua Franca 
Not Hole 
http://chronicle.con~’blogs/linguafranca/2012/O6/12/not-hole/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

WhatDs the most dangerous word in English? DNot, D especially if you 
lose it, says Allan Metcal£ 

Brainstorm 
Is Lack of a Moral Vision Why Democrats Are Losing? 

7     ¢1 http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/is-~ack-~f-a-m~ra~-visi~n-whv-dem~crats-are-~sin~/4.9~7~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Laurie Essig on Jonathan Haidt 

Advice 

Ms. Mentor 
Novel Academic Novels: the Sequel 
http://chroniclecom/article/Novel-Academic-Novels-the/132155i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ms. Mentor 

Ms. Mentor offers her annual summer reading list for faculty members 

ProfHacker 
Five Recent Developments in Getting Things ;)one 

http://chronic~e.com/b~s/pr~fhacker/fiVe-recent-deve~pments-m-~ettin~-thin~s-d~ne/4~547?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Allen i-Is [-IOetting Things Done, I--I the beloved productivity system, 
is now a decade old Recently some people have tried to revise it fi~r 
creative work. 

From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Policy in Action 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/policv-in-action/31763?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Cormmmity-college staff members are increasingly put in the position of 
filling in the holes in the social safety- net, Julie White writes. 



Innovations 
Buying a Refrigerator, Choosing a College 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~b~gs/inn~vati~ns/buying-a-re~.igerat~r-ch~sin~-a-c~ege/32795?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm lnedium=en 

Sandy Baum and Michael McPherson remind us that choosing the right college 
is about more than the numbers. 

Innovations 
For the Love of Writing 
http://chr~nic~e~c~rn/b~~gs/inn~vati~ns/f~r~the-~~ve-~f-writing/32781?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediunl=en 

Mawbeth Gasman provides seven tips she uses to write consistently 
throughout the year 

Wired Campus 
New York Times to Suspend Online-Educatiun Program 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/new-y~rk-times-t~-suspend-~n~ine-educati~n-pr~grarr~3663~?sid=at~‘~utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The company has chosen to leave the field just as a growing number of 
colleges are putting their courses on the Web. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

What happened to Norman Finkelstein? The relentlessly controversial critic 
of Israel is confined to a small apartment, surrounded by Jews &hellip; 
More 
http://aldailv corn 

Announcement 

Click here 

http://chronicle.com/article/Share-Your-Views-on-The’132033/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

to share your views. 
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http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
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available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, June 12, 2012 10:01 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFlash: Alabama wins on the field, but not in cou(t 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well 

It was a bad night Ds sleep last night[ was tossing and turning DagainDabout that awful Moose Skowron for Stan Williams 
trade in D62. Consequently, I was up and at it earl?’ at the ClipsDesk at 5 a.m. 

One of the first items I came across was an article from Scot; Jaschik of Inside Higher Ed about a potentially game-breaking 
court decision handed down Monday by the 11 th Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta. 

Mr Jaschik posted his article at 3 am BST, and I found it at 5:15 am EST, so this one is hot off the press. 

The gist of the article is that artist/merchant Daniel A. Moore has run an apparently thriving business through the years by 
painting and reproducing thousands of uncannily lifelike depictions of college and pro sports scenes, including a lot of Alabama, Auburn and SEC 
subjects Here are a few belov ...... 

After several years of tacit approval of Mr. MoorelZ]s activities .... From the court decision: [-]From 2001 to 2004, the 
University’ sold over $12,000 worth of Moore[-]s unlicensed calendars in its campus store On at least one occasion, the University detached the images 
from an unlicensed calendar, then framed and sold them The Bryant Museum, which is run by the University, displayed and sold unlicensed Moore prints 
and featured an unlicensed painting on the cover of its brochure. N .... the Universi~ of Alabama decided to bring suit against Moore for 
infringing onNand improperly profiting from [-]the schoolNs trademarks 

The court ruled that Mr. Moore[-]s paintings, prints and calendars are entitled to full protection under the First Amendment 
of the US Constitution.God Bless America. 

For Clips readers who have recently relocated from North Korea, here[-]s the verbiage from the US Constitution: Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereo£ or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or 
the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances. 

NowDs a good time for a Clips Full Disclosure: ClipsD signature both-sides-of-the-story bipartisanship has been put to the 
test in this First Amendment mling.ThatDs because ClipsD existence within copyright law has been based on a conceptDFair UseDthat is similar 
to Freedonr of Speech.Fair Use policies allow usage of copyrighted sources so long as there is a Dtransformative use D of the original source 
article. 

Although the rulings in the Daniel A. Moore case are based on intelpretations in line with First Amendment concepts, the 
Dpublic domain D aspects appear to be conveniently in aligament with Fair Use policies that are the ~mderpirming of College Athletics Clips D 
award-worthy executive summaries. 

We have done our very best to assume our usual bi-partisan stance on this one. 
By the way, we have secured reprint permission for the entire article below- from the friendly folks at Inside Higher Ed, and 

it has been reprinted word for word. Since this is not an executive surrmrary there is no need for a Dtransformative use. D 

Perhaps this is some of that cafl%ine-loaded Mothership cofl%e speaking, but if you Dre rich, famous, infamous, in politics, 
a celebrity and/or a sports heroDthen the press pretW much has free reign on youDas long as what they do on you is not construed as slander, 
libel or defamation. 

Aside front the richly- detailed Moore paintings and Clips D riveting execmive summaries, the American experience is replete 
with all manner of historical examples of constitutiunally protected (and COUlt-mandated) Freedom of Speech issues: paparazzi rights; sports/political 
talk radio; DThe Daily- ShowD parodies; etc. 

And then thereDs the money thing. You know, the gritty capitalist opportunism of it all. You see, IYLr. Moore actually made 
money off all this activity (indeed, some of his oil paintings brought in as much as $40,000), and not a penny of that went to the universities D 
royalty cookie fund. 

HereDs what the Appeal CourtDs decision had to say about the money ..... 

The University argues that MooreDs paintings, prints, and calendars Dare more con~’nercial than expressive speech and, 
therefore, entitled to a lower degreed of First Amendment protection. However, these items certainly do more than Dpropos[e] a commercial 
transaction. D Naturally, Moore sells these items for money, but it Dis of course no matter that the dissemination [of speech] takes place under 
commercial auspices. D 

And hereDs the conclusion of the decision: 

As evidenced by the partiesD course of conduct, MooreDs depiction of the UniversityDs ulrifolanS in his unlicensed 
paintings, prints, and calendars is not prohibited by the prior licensing agreements Additionally, the paintings, prints, and calendars do not 
violate the Lanham Act because these artistically expressive objects are protected by the First Amendment, by virtue of our application of the Rogers 
balancing test The uniforms in these works of art are artistically relevant to the underlying works, Moore never explicitly misled consumers as to 
the source of the items, and the interests in artistic expression outweigh the risk of confusion as to endorsement. Accordingly, we affirm the 
judgment of the district court with respect to the paintings and prints, and reverse with respect to the prints as replicated on calendars 

One does not need to be a law student to understand that Ivlr. Moore clearly won this round 



So where are we now? 

Freedom of Speech advocates (see the list of I--IAmicil--I law professors below .... including a, er, uh, a write-in by a 
certain online editor) are rejoicing over another ruling J2~r constitutionally-protected freedom. 

Meanwhile, the University of Alabama and sixty or so I--IInterested Persons [-] (half of those being other schools with 
big-time athletics programs) interested in controlling their trademarks are not happy, and they" have the option of taking up an appeal Supreme Court 
here we come? 

Daniel A. Moore is probably dancing a jig, and he will continue what heDs been doing, except with far less time spent with 
lawyers. 

There is no word yet on howDor ifDthis l~dling will have any bearing on the O DBannon likeness case, student-athlete 
rights overhaul, the cornbative BCS playoff talks, due process denrands on NCAA investigations, SEC media rights renegotiation, on-again off-again 
congressional blustering about tax exemptions and antitrust review, caller sentiments on the Paul Finebaum radio network or Billy PackerDs latest 
comeback attempt. 

More later ..... 

Have a good Tuesday. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 

Sports Artists vs. Universities 

By Scott Jaschik, Inside Higher Ed, 6-12-12, 3 a.m EST 

The US Court of Appeals for the 1 lth Circuit on Monday issued a decision strongly backing the rights of an artist whose 
paintings depict University of Alabama Crimson Tide football players -- even though he ignored the university’s request that he pay for a license to 
use such images 

On many of the issues in the case, the appeals court found that Daniel A. Moore has First Amendment protection to depict the 
players, and that the university’s claims that there would be market confusion about whether the works were official products of the university were 
unfounded. 

The case could be important beyond Alabama: Twenty-seven universities with big-time athletics programs -- from Alabama’s 
in-state rival Auburn University to national powerhouses like Duke University’, the Umversity of Kentucl9- and the University of Texas -- backed 
Alabama’s losing appeal, saying that they’ too wanted control over the use of their athletes’ images in uniform 

Monday’s decision has many parts, and one portion (dealing with smaller images, such as those on mugs) will go back to a 
district court for further review 

But most of the decision backed Moore on key issues. 

"Like other expressive speech, MooreDs paintings, prints, and calendars are entitled to full protection under the First 
Amendment," the court decision says. 

Further, the court rejects the idea that just because Alabama holds trademarks on its uniforms, Moore can’t depict them "The 
depiction of the university[-]s uniforms in the content of these items is artistically" relevant to the expressive underlying works because the 
uniforms[-] colors and designs are needed :[’or a realistic portrayal of famous scenes J?-om Alabama football histo~ Also there is no evidence that 

Moore ever marketed an unlicensed item as ’endorsed’ or ’sponsored’ by the university, or otherwise explicitly stated that such items were affiliated 
with the university’. Moore[-Is paintings, prints, and calendars very clearly are embodiments of artistic expression, and are entitled to full First 
Amendment protection," the decision adds 

The appeals court elaborates by endorsing the idea that "the extent of his use of the university l-is trademarks is their mere 
inclusion (their necessary inclusion) in the body of the image which Mi~ore creates to memorialize and enhance a particular play or event in the 
universityl-ls foothall history. Even if some members of the public would draw the incorrect in[‘erence that [the university] had some involvement with 
[Moore[-]s paintings, prints, and calendars,] ... that risk of misunderstanding, not engendered by any overt [or in this case even implicit] claim ... 
is so outweighed by the interest in artistic expression as to preclude" trademark violations. 

Many First Amendment groups (including a group of law professors) backed Moore. But the brief filed by 27 universities (the 
"amici" in the quotation that 12>llows) suggested that the revenues they" earn from athletics and the institutions’ reputations could be harmed by a 
loss :[‘or Alabama in the appeals court. 

"Amici are major universities largely dependent on philanthropy [-I the generosity of multiple donors [-] to achieve their 
educational and related goals The reputation or ’image’ of the amici is critical in maximizing this philanthropy. Amici control their image, in part, 
by controlling those symbols that identify and distinguish them to the public [-1 viz., their trademarks and service marks, which are typically 
presented in the specific school colors of each university, as well as those colors themselves," the brief said 

The universities added: "The ’product’ the universities provide under their marks is quality education, enhanced by myriad 
extracurricular facets of the university experience: centuries of tradition, unique quality of campus life, and activities carried out by students and 
enjoyed by the wider community Among the highest pro:file in the latter category are collegiate sporting events" 

The University of Alabama could not be reached for reaction to the decision. 

Scott Jaschik writes for Inside Higher Ed.This article has been reprinted on Clips with the permission of Inside Higher Ed. 

To access this article in its original setting, click here 
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Business Interruption Insurance: Key Provisions for Measuring I,oss 7/10 CLE WebinaJc 

John Blanchard, 

For those concerned with business interruption insurance and measuring loss, 
there will be a live, 60-minute webinar: 

"Business Interruption Insurance: Key Provisions tbr Measuring Loss" 
Tuesday, July 10, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET 
http://v~vw mylawtraming.net/2CG/O/2/pSJ6X’qc/p7JLACSAi/pOe 

Business interruption insurance should place the insured in the position it 
would have been in had it not suffered a loss. Whether it is a single location 
loss or a wide-impact catastrophe, a loss that changes the economic landscape 
presents insurers and insureds with unique issues in determining how to measure 
insured business interruption. Join us for this 60-minute webinar to discover: 

** Keys liar measuring business interruption loses 
** Issues involving Economy Ignored vs. Economy Considered 
** When is damage coverage triggered7 
** What are the most common areas of controversy7 
** Examples nfpolicy language that determine how a claim is measured 

Speaker: 

Gregopi Miller is the co-managing director of Podvey Meanor and is a seasoned 
litigator with significant experience in both the state and federal courts. A 
substantial part of his practice is devoted to representing insurance carriers 
m complex coverage disputes, including environmental and catastrophic claims, 
as well as premium and claim fraud actions, tIis practice also li~cuses on 
representing clients in complex commercial matters, and he regularly associates 
in patent, copyright and trademark litigation in providing advice and acting as 
New Jersey counsel in intellectual property matters 

(ireg was named a Rising Star in 2006 - 2009 by New Jersey Monthly magamne’s 

Super Lawyers Edition for insurance coverage and is an active member of the 

ABA’s Insurance Coverage Litigation Committee ("ICLE") of the Section of 

Litigation. He currently ser~,es as a manager of the ICLE’s website, and 

previously served as Co-Chair of the Bad Faith Subcommittee 

* EARN CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way to earn CLE credits 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in out audio 
confcrences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program conrpletion 

** "Business Interruption Insurance: Key Provisions for Measuring Loss" ** 
** Live, 60-Minute Webinar ** 
** Tuesday, July 10, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET ** 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://www.mvlawtramin~.netJ2CG/Oi2ip8J6XNc/p7JLACSAi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

PS. If not satisfied, a tbll refund will be given from now utatil 
7 days after the event 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 
http://w~a~w.mylawtraining net/2CG/9X/2/pSJ6XNc/p7JLACSAi/pOe 



Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority’ 
code: 337835 

Contact ID#:-1557067790 
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INFORMATIONAL: Ueltschi Service-Learning Course Development Grants 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
APPLES Service-Learning, a program of the Carolina Center for Public 
Service, is soliciting a second round of proposals for $8,000 
service-learning course development grants and $1,500 service-learning 
mini-grants to support undergraduate courses in Academic and Health 
Affairs. APPLES seeks to award three $8,000 grants and three $1,500 
grants to instructors to develop courses that successfully integrate 
community-based service into the curriculum and promote the pedago~ of 
service-learning at UNC-Chapel Hill. Jim Uelkschi ’71, Jean Ueltschi ’70 
and the Ol!fice of the Prow~st have graciously provided these funds since 
1998. 

ELIGK3ILFI"Y 
UNC-Chapel Hill facul~ members, adjunct faculty members or graduate 
instructors teaching undergraduate courses in Academic or Health Affairs 
are eligible to apply. Joint applications from collaborating faculty are 
welcomed. Courses previously funded by a Ueltschi grant are not 
eligible 

APPLIC±~gl’ION AN[) ]-)EADI~INE 

For more in]2mnation on the application and to apply, please visit 
www.unc.edu/ccps/portal. ’]?he application deadline is 11:59 p.m. on 
Friday, August 31,2012 

For more in]2mnation about the grant or service-learning, visit 
www unc.edu/apples or contact apples@unc.edu. 

’]7his email is sponsored by: APPLES Service-Learning program 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernail. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Coaching the Mind 

/////////////////////////////////////////// 
Annual Convention Day 2: My First N4A Presentation 

Posted: 12 Jun 2012 12:22 PMPDT 

http://feedpr~xv~e.c~m/~r/C~achin~TheMind/~‘~3/q5Kzbv7~IH~/annua~-c~nventi~n-dav-2-mv-~rst-n4ahtm~?utms~urce feedbumer&utm medium email 

A great conference is an active conference. Fortunately, the N4A conference 
was a tremendous whirlwind of activi~ Urffortunately, the whirhvind kept 
me l~;om biogging about it as often as I had planned. However, I will be 
posting reflections over the next few days :[’or those who couldn’t attend 

Day 2 was the first day of presentations, and my presentation was scheduled 
for the :first time slot, 9:00 AM Of course, that meant my co-presenter 
(Elaina Biffie) and I were up until 3:00 AM the night before, adding to and 
revising our work (Hopefully, none of my students read this and discover I 
may in fact procrastinate on academic projects 1£ so, remember: do as I 
say, not as I do!) Although our presentation was our first, we did not shy 
away from an ambitious project The title was "Defining the Profession: 
Establishing Professional Standards for Learning Specialists." 

Establishing Professional Standards lbr Learning Specialists View more 
PowerPoint from brbethel For our prnject, we researched the histoW and 
recent growth of the learning specialist profession. We also surveyed 
learning specialists to solicit their suggestions for standards. We 
identified several themes in the responses and then developed those themes 
into nine professional standards. 

We believe the nine standards are general enough to encompass any 
successful learning services program yet specific enough to effectively 
direct learning specialist practice. The first three standards reflect 
sound educational practice in any setting. Every educator should (1) assess 
students’ learning needs, (2) deliver targeted instruction to meet those 
needs, and (3) at some point evaluate whether students’ learning needs were 
met. Then repeat. Those three steps are the essence of data-driven 
instruction and should be applied whether one is teaching in the content 
areas or teaching learning strategies to be used in the content areas. 

Our student-athletes bring special talents and offer a great service to the 
university, and because of that they deserve the best academic suppolt 
available. As learning specialists, we have the opportuni~ to take recent 
advances in cognitive and educational psychology and apply those insights 
to our work with underprepared student-athletes and student-athletes with 
learning disabilities. This is an exciting time in our profession, and I 
feel fortunate to be a part of it. I look forward to working with my fellow 
learning specialists all over the country to advance our profession and 
become exemplary educators. 

You are subscribed to email updates from "Coaching the Mind." 
To stop receiving these emails, you nray unsubscribe now: 
http://i;eedburner.aoo~le.com/fbia/mailunsubscribe?k BOChCT5d cYut3vrNqiWbHLM1Ms 

Entail delivery powered by Gnogle. 
Google Inc., 20 West Kinzie, Chicago IL USA 60610 
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Academe Today 
Wednesday J~me 13, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
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Top Stories 

AAUT) Meets Resistance as It Crafts Rules to Protect Research 
httD:/ichronicle.com/articleiAAUP-Meets-Resistance-as-It/132241i’sid=at&utrn source=at&utm meditml=en 

By Peter Scl~nidt 

A draIt report lists 56 principles to guide relationships between academe 
and industry. Its proposals on intellectual property already have drawn 
criticism. 

Technology 
4 Professors Discuss Teaching Free Online Courses for Thousands of Students 
http://chronicle.colrdalticle/4-ProIbssors-Discuss-Teachin~/132125/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jeffrey R Young 

The faculty members, each teaching a different subject on a different 
platform, share their thoughts on the experience so far. 

Education Dept. Lists Cheapest and Costliest Colleges 
http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Dept-Lists-Cheapest/132229/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Kelly Field 

The rankings, in their second year, show little change from last year. 
Congress ordered up the lists to educate consumers and embarrass high-price 
colleges. 

Appeals Court Stiff-Arms U. of Alabama’s Lawsuit Against Football Artist 
http://chronicle.com/article/Appeals-Court-Stiff-Arms-U-of/132235/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Eric Kelderman 

The artist’s paintings of Crimson Tide footbal [ action are protected by the 
First Alnenchnent, not prohibited by trademark law, the court ruled. 

More News 
Senate Panel Passes Bill Raising Pell Grant and NIII Support 
http://chroniclecom/articleiSenate-Panel-Passes-Bill/132237/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New ~ublishing Venture Gives Researchers Control Over Access 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/new-pub~ishing-venture-gives-researchers-c~ntr~-~ver-access/36651?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
U. of Cincinnati’s Speech (;ode Is Unconstitutional and ’Cannot Stand,’ 
Judge Says 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/u-~f-cincinnatis-speech-c~de-is-unc~nstituti~na~-and-cann~t-stand-iudge-sa~s/44339?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnedium=en 
North Dakota Voters Say It’s Time to Retire the Fighting Sioux Nickname 



http://chl~nic[e.c~m~b[~)~s~tic~er/n~l~th-d~ta-‘~ters-sa~-its-time-t(~-l~etire-the-l‘i~htin~-si(~u~x-nic~n~ime~4435~?sid=at&ut~n source=at&utm medimn=en 
Penn State Official Maintained Secret File on Sandusky Investigation, 
Report Says 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/penn-state-~5cia~-maintained-secret-~e-~n-sandusk~-mvestI~ation-report-savs/443~9?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Elinor Ostrom, First Woman to Win Nobel in Economics, Dies at 78 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/ticker/e~inor-~strom-first-woman-t~-win-n~be~-m-economics-dies-at-78/443~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
UMass’s New Law School Wins Provisional Accreditation 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~ogs/ticker/umasss-new-~aw-sch~o~-wins-provisi~na~-accreditati~n/44329?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

U.S. and India Sharpen the Focus of Higher-Education Partnerships 
http:/ichronicle.corn/articleiUSIndia-Sharpen-the/132239i?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

By Karin Fischer 

In the latest talks in the nations’ continuing effort to expand 
collaboration, officials called for "more purposeful" connections in 
priority fields. 

European Universities Confront a New Financial Reality 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/alticle/European-Universities-Confront/132243/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Aisha Labi 

Cuts in public spending are an itYeversible trend, speakers warned at a 
gathering of higher-education and policy leaders froln across Europe. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
The New Weird 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-New-Weird/132121/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Mark Spitzer 

A creative-writing professor and his students wrestle with the mundane 
freakishness of our era. 

Lingua Franca 
Typographic Book Covers 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~6/~3/tvp~graphic-b~k-c~vers/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The?’ are definitely not second-class choices, says Carol Saller, revealing 
a few delightful ones. 

Brainstorm 

Siena Side Stop/ 

http://chroniclecom/blo~s/brainstorn~/siena-side-storyi47987?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

For hundreds of years, neighborhood groups in this Tuscan city have engaged 
in passionate, ritualistic competition. Laurie Fendrich obsew’es, and tries 
to understand what sheE-]s seeing and feeling. 

Advice 

On t Iirmg 
Fluff?" CV[-]s and Cluttered Ones 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/onhirin~/f~uffv-cvs-and-c~uttered-~nes/3~833?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

A job seeker ponders what does E-] and does not [-~ belong on a CV 

Prof[Iacker 
Browse Smarter with User Agent Switching 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pr~fhacker/browse-smarter-with-user-a~ent-switchin~/4~6~7?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Sometimes, it can be helpful to pretend to be something youl--Ire not. The 
same is true for web browsers! User Agent Switching lets you browse more 
effectively. 

Career News: Comings and Goings in Higher Education 

Mark Diaz, associate vice president for budget and planning at the 
University of Miami, has been named the university’s vice president for 
budget and planning. &hellip; Byron E. Price, an associate professor of 



political science at Texas Southern University, will become dean of the 
Schuol of Business at City University of New Yurk’s Medgar Evers College 
&hellip; Wen@ Wilson-Fall, chair uf Pan-African studies at Kent State 
University, has been appuinted director uf Africana studies at Lafayette 
College See more annuuncements or share your uwn career news 

Frum ’]7he Chrunicle’s Blugs 

Players 
Dasmine Cathey Reflects on His Moment in the Spotlight 
http:i/chronicle.comiblogsiplavers/daslnine-reaction/30411?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediunl=en 

The story of a fifth-year senior at the Universi~" of Memphis touched a 
nerve. How does he feel about it’? 

Innovations 
Leftist Nostalgia for Academic Standards 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/~eftist-n~stalgia-f~r-acadernic-standards/3~8~5‘.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What do the second thoughts of a famous Marxist literary critic have in 
conm~on with UCLA faculty Ds rejection of a proposed diversi~" requirement? 
A lot, writes Peter Wood. 

Brainstorm 
Have Economists Learned From the Great Recession? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rra&ave-ec~n~1nists-~earned-fr~m-the-great-recessi~n/48~45?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

And from their blindness as it approached? Todd Oitlin asks 

Wired Campus 
Interactive Map Traces Slaves’ Path to Emancipation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/interactive-map-traces-s~aves-path-t~-emancipati~n/36729~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The president of the University of Richmond helped build the map, which 
shows that emancipation didnDt occur in one moment but unfolded over the 
course of the Civil War. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

Books on motherhood: Elisabeth Badinter renews her attack on motherly love 
and an ex-pat American embraces the benignly neglectful French model. 
&hellip; More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcement 

Click here 
http://chroniclecum/article/Share-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
to share your views. 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 13, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

Use The Best.. (iymWipes - 2XL - Safe, ttygienic Maintenance 
Solutions 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu~gier.net/servletJairotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikeg 123456789(12864156262462787974 

PSU Cover-Up Coming to Light at Sanduslcy Trial 
For the second straight headline-filled day, there was bombshell 
news outside the courtroom where Jkmner Penn State football 
assistant Jerr,i Sandusky .. 
http://athleticbusin ess.con~,ar tic [es/lexisnexis aspx ? [narticleid 168 
5896932&lntopici~ 136030023 

North Dakotans Vote to Allow ’Siou×’ Retirement 
By a full two-thirds majority, North Dakotans voted Tuesday to let 
the University of North Dakota abandon the longtime and widely 
controversial ... 
http://ath [eticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 876 

Blog: Get Yet- Erse Tae Th’ Haggis Hurl 
I don’t know what it’s like where you are, but here in Baltimore, 
warm weather brings a sudden bloom of ethnic festivals: Polish, 
Latino, Ukrainian, Italian, ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 875 

from athleticbusiness.coln 

ABC Keynote 
And the Keynote Is... 

Peter Ouber, CEO, Mandalay Enteltaiunmnt Group; Co-Owner, Golden 
State Warriors and Los Angeles Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie 
Producer. 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.ad~ugg~er.net/setMet/air~tator/86~65/~/cc‘.~z~abp&sessi~n no&ajkev 123456789012864156262462787974 

Conferences Meet to Shape BCS Successor 
College football is headed where, exactly? Most signs continue to 
point to a four-team playoff, starting with the 2014 season and 
replacing the Bowl ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 168 
5945530&lntopici& 136030023 

Ohio Lawmakers to Debate Proposed Concussion Bill 
Coaches and referees will be required to pull young athletes out 
of practices or games if it appears the?’ might have suffered a 
concussion or brain injury. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 168 

5951133&lntopicid 136030023 

Deteriorating Bathrooms, Showers Keep Pool Closed 
Citing structural issues with the bathroom floors, city officials 
have decided not to open the pool at the North Charleston 
Con~’nunit7 Center. Parks and. 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 168 
5943784&lntopici~ 136030023 

High School Field Projects Draw Architect Interest 
Four teams of architects and engineers, including one that was 
involved in designing a retractable natural grass field system for 
the stadium where the .. 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 168 

5852071&lntopicid 136030023 

L.L. Bean Commits $1M to Youth Recreation 
U.S. Interior Secretal7 Ken Salazar visited L.L. Bean’s flagship 



store in Freeport on Monday to celebrate the company’s commitment 

to outdoor. 

http://athleticbusin ess.corr~,ar tic les/lexisnexis asp× ? lnarticleid 168 

5945652&lntopici~ 136030023 

Upkeep of Philly Parks Falters, Funding Constraints Cited 
At Christy Recreation Center in West Phi ladelphia, the 
air-conditioning doesn’t work, turning the gym into an unusable 
sauna in hot weather. Broken ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 168 
5945637&lntopici~ 136030023 

Filn~naker, High School Student Partner to Save California State 
Park 
Nick Vellis could not bear the thought of seeing Grizzly Creek 
Redwoods State Park closed. "I have been hiking and camping there 
ray whole life," ... 

http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 168 
5945640&lntopici~ 136030023 

Donations Save Sunm~er Camp for Autistic Kids 
The call for help went out, and the money came pouring in, from 
people struck by the story of the Sulrm~er Sensory Camp - the 
area’s only camp for ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
5945434&lntopici~ 136030023 
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Forward To A Friend 
Are you finding Athletic Business E-News infbrmatlve? If so, 
please forward this edition to your friends and colleagues and 
suggest they sign up. 

FORWARD >> 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/emailtofidend.aspx?e 62787974&b 562624 

LEARN MORE >> 
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NEW READER COMMElx~S: 

The Challenge Faced by Mid-Priced Clubs 
Great alticle! I agree totally that competing on price is for big, 
scale-oriented businesses, and not for the local guy. 
http ://athleticbusiness com/articlesi?a 3878 

The Challenge Faced by Mid-Priced Clubs 

The fact is that Planet is crushing that down town location and 

the?- have alrea@ pulled there small box idea The)’ only increased 

sales by a tinny ... 

http ://athleticbusiness com/articles/?a 3878 

The Challenge Faced by Mad-Priced Clubs 
At the end of each year, ACSM puts out an annual report of 
predicted fitness trends for the following year. And we’ve seen 
trends come and go. People .. 
http ://athleticbusiness com/articles/?a 3878 

AAU Announces New Measures to Protect Young Athletes 
Its about time. All adults who are ’trusted’ to work with children 
should be screened to make certain to a certain degree the)’ are 
trustworthy of this ... 

http://ath leticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 874 

AAU Announces New Measures to Protect Young Athletes 
Great work, but poorly worded and a gift to every plaintiff lawyer 
in the USA! You cannot ENSURE the safe~ of young, old or over the 
hill .. 

http://ath leticbusiness com/editors/b k)g/default, aspx?id 874 

Pool Rescinds Ban; Coach, Sex Abuse Survivor Holds Swim Clinic 
Let’s hear it :For "Truth, Justice and the Aquatic Way" 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
5085859&[ntopici~ 136030023 

’Rec-Mobile’ Takes Activities to Neighborhood Parks 
www.Freshpark.corn has complete mobile, portable actiun sports 
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news from the ACKI,ANDARTMUSFAJM 

Ackland Museum Store: Opening Reception 
Earthly Delights: Pottery & Textiles 
Opemng reception: Thursday, 14 June, 6:30-8:30 PM 

As space is limited, a reservation is required to attend the reception. Please RSVP to 919.962.0216. 

[http://il176photobucketcom/albmns/x331/selwobylime/l)om Sea Hollyip~] 

The works of potter Joseph Sand and textile artist Sondra Dorn reveal keen obsepCations of and deep connections to the world around them 

Technology -- in the form of airplanes, mmroscopes, and computers -- enables Sondra Dorn to shift between di:[’f’erent 

vantage points and to see both the micro and the macro, but the linen that she works with ultimately brings her art back to a human, personal scale. "I engage with the forms I’ve discovered 
in the world around me, dissolving and reconstituting them with fabric, thread, dye and ink," says[http ://ih. constantcontact.comifs057/1105747634860/img/101.]pg] Dorn. 

S and says of his work, "[it’s been] cultivated within the lineage of the strong, functional ethics of Bernard Leach, Michael Cardew, and Mark Hewitt. In this respect, ray work has a strong 
connection to the past." It is also influenced by Sand’s ongoing study of conteraporary pottery, Southern alkaline glazes, and Middle Eastern and East Asian design. 

Thursday evening’s opening reception will feature live music by local harpist Kelsey Bennett. 

Earthly Delights: Pottery- & Textiles will be on view in the Ackland Museunl Store through 4 August 2012. 

[http://ih.c~nstantc~ntact.c~r~jfs~57/~1~574763486~/img/24.~pg]<http://r2~.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0013XswZ 3ULDeF- 
D7iE NG6iTWQt61vFGcbiyf4gB4qA96hOvNWur2hrZKUzpd0H2 SjlySjbOR_MT3xllgttTxIEjZE290bjvxjt3V tzSXHXTE3HzgKSScgFJS48ZnWPSs04EHZtJJdTUP- 
kjfZLfDhTlr6X vyj~s~jaXwV~B~3gcUEEmzN8p2KDcW~z~DEWMvz6\rpR0pS7Dg2ZCZ9ZdN~m2-L6zDYs8FKec9WV-3e8~bK-mdWyS~a~N~Ma~b~meX~-A > 
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Earthly Delights: Pottery, & Textiles 
Music in the Galleries: Tea Cup Gin 
"Apollo" Now on View 
Art & Literature Stammer Series 
Family Day 
Your Git’t Makes a Differencet 

Music in the Galleries: Tea Cup Gin 
Sunday, 17 June, 2:00 PM 

[http://i1176 photobucket.com/albums/x331/sehvobvlime/TeaCupGin 400.jpg]EvelT third Sunday of the month, enjoy music in the Ackland galleries. A wide variety of performers can be 
heard, from classical quartets to bluegrass, to enhance your Museum experience. 

This Sunday, Tea Cup Gin plays jazz and show- tunes ticom the early 20th century, drawing inspiration from performers such as Jelly Roll Morton, Fats Waller, Hoagy Carmichael, WC. 
Handy, and Billie Holiday 

Free and open to the public. 

A Significant Acquisition Now on View 

Adding to the Mix 4: Johann Joachim KDndler’s Apollo 

1 June - 12 August 2012 

[http://ih.constantcontact.com/[’s057/1105747634860/im~/103 ip~]This exhibition :focuses on a major example of eighteenth-century Meissen porce]ain recently acquired by the Ack]and: a 
figure of Apol]o by Johann Joachim K E-Indler. Porcelain, ]ong made in China, was first produced in Europe around 1710 at the Meissen factor?, near Dresden, and K [-indler was recognized as 
the foremost European sculptor in the medium 



In Adding to the Mix 4, the Apollo figure is shown alongside a variety of works from the Ackland’s collection to highlight the distinctive qualities of porcelain as a medium for sculpture. 
Additionally, a selection of prints and drawings examines various aspects of Apollo -- sun-god, lover, slayer of the monstrous python, and patron of poetry -- as visualized by artists from 
the sixteenth to the nineteenth century. 

Art & Literature m the Galleries 

Summer 2012: "Black Experience in Mi~dern and Contemporary Art and Literature" 

The Ackland’s popular Art & Literature in the Galleries program continues this surnmer with a reading selection that will broaden appreciation for and explore relationships between works on 
view at the Ackland. 

Art and Literature in the Galleries programs take place on select Thursday evenings from 6:30-8:00 PM, during the Ackland’s extended evening hours. 

14 June: Toni Morrison’s Sula - FULL 

[http://il 176. photobucket.comialburus/x331 iselwobylimeiMama Dav.ipg] 19 July, Gloria Naylor’s _Mama Day 

This novel explores the clash between ideas commonly held in urban, ’qnodern" America and cultural beliefs deeply rooted in religion and spirituality. Like Sula, it grapples with a tender but 
painful relationship between two women, in this case the mystical healer Mama Day and her liberated great-niece, Ophelia. Among the Ackland works we will bring into our discussion will 
be Alison Saar’s Smokin’ Papa Chaud and Cool Maman, both of which reference transformational energy as well as identity stereotypes. Facilitated by program coordinator Leslie Balkany. 

16 August, Edward P. Jones’s Lost in the City 

The protagonists this award-wiuning collection of short stories are black men and women living in Washington, D.C, during the 1960s and ’70s. Characters that transcend their meager 
existence in unexpected -- and sometimes heroic -- ways figure prominently in fourteen beautifully crafted stories. Several of these characters could have been models for works on view in 
the summer exhibition Director’s Choice. Co-facilitated by John Bowles, Associate Professor of African American Art, Ait Department, UNC-Chapel Hill. 

Free to Ackland members, high school students, arid valid U’qC OneCard holders ] $5 each session for all others 

As space is limited, pre-registration is required. 

RSVP to acklandRSVP@unc.edu<mailto:acklandRSVP@unc.edu> or 919.8433687 

Click here to learn more about the Summer 2012 Art & Lit programs.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e ~3XswZ3ULAucu~m7RdDu53~Wmyj8y~YC2b21I-~2~,v~‘-C~e6Lmv95CRV4I~Uy6zcJFHaU83K8pknZUawszJrBWtcrex- 
F\{w-~’W 1BwC5BL4y 2yKkHZ JY"~IVV?~.’S 8 JhLomworMqgQKcWlnajB Xy 131QuPbj3@AdtVawnmish 1 xUgA818-4AZ6bt62GKOHjmZ YIPU~AJ)eu-25qrJD~{4ZL8 HX 6bMuPjuSTKaVPvh- 
2pk5omagMe zwWKMGjfij-gXrKgDEOMyWYYVfSAB tKNOKyqP, f)i6iPm4z6th4tLMwkBbbPPnaOqiWmU3yzlQfSTTinSt6b2TH3MykbFSKDw > 

Family Day[http://ih.constantcontact corrdf~057/1105747634860/img/54.jpg] 

Sunday, 24 June, 2:00-4:00 PM 

Free and open to the public. 

Build museum memories with the children in your life at the Ackland’s monthly Family Day! Come for a little while or stay for the whole afternoon -- it’s all }"REEt 

**Please note that Family Day activities are recommended for children ages 4 to 8 years old.** 

Family Tour @ 2:00 PM 

Learn about ways to interact with the art on view in Piece by Piece: Quilts, Collages, and Constructions 

StoW Time @ 3:00 PM 

Creation Station, drop in 2:00-4:00 PM 

Enjoy hands-on "quilt" and collage making. 

Treasure Hunts, available 2:00-4:00 P_’vi 

What can you spy with your little eye? 



What a I)i[’i’erence Your Gilt Makes[ [http:i/th.constantcontact com/1~057/1105747634860/img/52.ipg] 

Every year, the Ackland welcomes visitors of all ages li~om around the campus, the Triangle, and the world into our galleries. Through art, we create irmovatlve connections across the 
campus and the commum~, researching and presenting art for the benefit of the broader public. 

Help us continue to create opportunities for learning, contemplation, discover?’, and delight for ever?, member of the community Please make your generous gift 
today.<http://r20rs6net/tnjsp?e 001 3XswZ 3ULBdS10AeCN/iDpEYp-X3eBaY5LVXCOCR- 
KOsjeYQvW Sl,,~IDk0qP 1EtBDoPtlk3 sdj zaYVw-W88 S\VblbHH 2"I-ff’ZKAqIX¢IYOB IL6Qtvt~ku~xoKO2uBAX/AH4z’s’\T?~Nfvark\~SRt~cxio~WTiu~lu 1 c 3XVcXO~’cwl~7obFh~2x0L@~l\~Og~c 
- St5kCg0bVyAYPIRRa dKLQb43LqeasQ 5snSwsBCPD 8Z9g JFdLIHZixrfd71 isiaBtMOFpkdJ520 88 zkF4VpdlkJi kMn0Nhp> 

[http ://ih. constantcontact.corrgfs057/1105747634860/img/71.ipg] 
Looking Ahead... 

Yoga inthe Galleries<http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.jsp?e ~3XswZ3LpLDyhqiKe3Ry6MyTZ41dasC~aJzJF1CJiAgd~F~Z~Euign~z-QiXV1812N3~S9f~Vay5IXA~9F- 
AvglEcOhQIntj6Pr MVwIkk~aS8nr~rEB8Usc~XxK6r3~tULkwJzTIcJeMf7HGZcLKMn~g5iZ4W9HyuMcFrr~KC9~BDvvG~U~ZHHtI~XQS~RjK99rCGxI~k6dpBBsV2~wgS6 xEIF4eAXR1AiSpl 
-QDV~CxgQLpJ1BPbbYflC 1 lnl 1EPcV,2VogIgrq42rYEi7AD3 t%VjuYyOIa6r> 
Tuesday, 26 June, 12:00-1:00 PM 
Tuesday, 3 July-, 12:00-1:00 PM 

"Last Look" at Thornton Dial: Thoughts on Paper 
Sunday, 1 July, 1:00-5:00 PM 
On the last day of the exhibition, unjoy refreshments, tours, and music by the Signron Stringers. 

[http://ih.cunstantc~ntact.c~fs~57/~1~574763486~/img/~3.jpg]<http://r2~rs6net/tnjsp?e 0013XswZ 3ULDeF- 
D7iE NG6iTWQt61vFGcbiyf4gB4qA96hOviX,%Vur2hZKUzpd0H2 SjlySjbOI~lT3xlhTttTxlEjZE290bjvxjt3VtzSXHXTE3HzgK SScgFJS48ZnWPSs04EHZtJJd7UP- 

kjfZLfDhTlr6X ~j~s~jaXwV~B~3gcL~Ern~N8p2KDcW~z~DF~WMvz6V~R~pS7Dg2ZCZ9ZdNL~-L6zDYs8FKec9WV-3e8~bK-mdWySxw~tN~Ma~bemeX~-A > 
EXHIBITIONS 

[http://ih.cunstantc~ntact.c~1rdfs~57/11~574763486~/img/1~2jpg]<http://r2~rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 0013XswZ3D% CngRiGLYgHgrqcR- 
MwZsf4Bi22eHN~Vq 1 cKdduwpxXJSIS2~nDKPfuTShUI6Kx9ixWUYecA 1 kquoE2~L2 a0hbK 1 JGsO eJ90R\rDrly4PM4c 8ygFO S6ubRicgvxVdL YzYgiosJyBK3U’C,7oLtwqj 0815K5jyb6o 8B oD~zrYa6Ggt 
-ariAw60TpkiPSgbfDawOOTycJdW\VCbll mPrSolIqnRONiLvePsKzlW01X5Du-e7x2Zq3nXoQ7VbBQg > 
STORE 

[Polke]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn j sp?e 0013XswZ3ULBzrp36jj VGD5DS11011bwZyhWvdZZ089WV3Tvbc- 
Ps6o2NTGgO5 K?HXjn2AWbcbdIaFp4Xj Kgo9eL 6p SXFHJeNqmT17xbNx29WouMSaOvca YXOHP 1B 8mFAYUBERS77R- 
UxyA59cq7LU~4U3Dh98~cFu~CTwejc~atNiKyZE4Es~u6r~x‘l~JYUdHJAh4Qsmw-9xJ7Q2s~XAgp1DXSGADp1GHuw~DVykgcjSU2w5-ptWb~ndJr~gg7W79~i683f5azDCy~k8q~A > 
MEMBERSHIP 

[Like us on Facebook]<http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

e 001 3XswZ 3U[~A7DCk4o VbiVJdth~5DqHIGm8CVJ64m6~MAaj~&7~dJ3~D9Z2iwewG0Ei374Y~/~b3knY3688Ip6I3VI~k2t8xi3mHc8ngfriSz8Z~MbRGniWqNhIIev6zb2×UAc9ok9NY3qs5~p×0I~ 
[Follow us on Twitter] <http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?e 001 3XswZ 3ULC2y2pDTxCIZst~5~x~2GCUsqTIn3-e~odnq~x~GpWzTzNu~rhVeI)HrZdv6FDM-UhN2nWI~qv~F~f~92Z~CdoY6r3- 

WBLZey4CCbmrOeRFi3NaSj],kkX4~XesiQpiuY1Gil~> [Viewourphotosonflickr]<http://r2Ors6net/mjsp?e 001 3XswZ 3ULAItq- 
mVP s98Pj0b;hX6212anRS5uv6ARvnoMMYbN)WkwkWi3ZQX/iRoBmSmnNNlsEhwv× iblboM (]DOtudwPY7OSnhSf6vSO5MxHBZFASNiZq3tHH-b;hNh5x5WMzkBtI~MPqsQKiz~nzA > 

[http ://ih. con stantcontac t.com![s057/l 105747634860/img/23.ipg]<http ://r20.rs6.net/tn j sp? 
e 001 3XswZ 3ULI)tzVmyW@fMUxSvI~’wSIVVK3AB VYpT h&VmhhLgx[VcLOEUG~;oxbkPf30OzrGIIOHtlnW7y2tduALRLKwFsMoYdCqswx2hXCtNklSPwT 3iYR68zkjNgAc17v,iFBtaM[ 
-K7CySwVus0 )SfwtktlPHIgTul1633m86JfVAvOqvoGk0bDzT5i6hYS DYQql5A > 

The Ackland’s exhibitions and public programs are made possible by generous support from Ackland Art Museum members and friends like you 

Become a member of the Ackland Art Museum! <http://r20rs6net/mjsp? 

e 001 3XswZ 31.YLI)vaPw6tJiCoNopE1Q9ERkQxPQymx~[~45 Y.LxXayehdePuvDa aWtzU~jUSIAaGRuSzgNlfltv jC7Ys[MVIJeSYxdGbsLayglcjYmvSnettpv9pItxck2581~JruX9WzqBA4[~’s7VmUv2. 

-Ud ~8Y8[sw2U6uN~Vflee3t~gq5U-~A2Zp-nhjQc1T3V.G-mm5xy3kqappe~Zi6XrYhSuK~Vv9~22idhI]~-V ~NMhriQZi0yon24w9dvdl-DG3waApwmmv 

Find out more about membership benefits and how your membership dollars support our mission! 

Comments on the Ackland’s e-news? Send an email to the editor.<mailto:esbowles(~unrail.unc.edu> 

Images: 



Jean Metzinger, French, 1883-1956: Landscape, 1904; oil on canvas. Ackland Art Museunl, Ackland Fund. 

Sondra Dora, Sea Holly- in a Cool Green Sky, 2011 ; textile. 

Joseph Sand, Monurnental Jar, 2012, approx. 51" h, pottery-, ash glaze. 

Thornton Dial, American, born 1928: Picture Frame-Life Go On, 1991 ; watercolor and graphite. Courtesy of Mr. Tom Larkin. 

Sondra Dorn, Reflection Series: Desert Morning (yellow ochre), 2012; dyed textile with stitching mounted on board. 

Johann Joachim KDndler. German, 1706-1775: Apollo, from the Bath of Apollo centerpiece, c. 1748; porcelain with clear glaze. Ackland Art Museum, Gift of the William E. Shipp Estate, by 
exchange. 

Slgmar PoNe, German, 1941-2010: His Highness, or "¢~qaen Do Points Count (S.H. - Oder warm zDhlen die Punkte), 2002. James Keith Brown and Eric Diefenbach Collection. 

Thornton Dial, American, born 1928: Tiger Will Stand by This Lady, As Life. Go On, 1991 ; watercolor. Ackland Art Museum, Gift of the Souls Grown Deep Foundation. 
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From the AAL~P Meeting 

AAUP Debates the Role of Its State Conferences in Guarding Faculty Rights 
,~    ? httI~:/ichronicle.com/articleiAAUP-Debates-tile-Role-of-Itsi132J1/.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Scl~nidt 

The Colorado affiliate Ibrmed its own investigative panel after Ward 
Churchill’s firing. Views differ over whether such efforts help or hinder 
the national group’s goals. 

Plan Offers Better Pay, Job Stabili~z, and a Career Path for Contingent 
Faculty 
http://chronicle.cmrdarticle’Plan-Offers-Better-Pay-Job/132273/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Audrey Williams June 

The proposal, presented at a session of the AAUP meeting, is modeled partly 
on standards in Middle Tennessee State University’s English department. 

Top Stories 

Culture Shock 
Many Foreign Students Find Themselves Friendless in the U S 

o http://’chronicle com/article/Manv-Forei~n-Students-Find/132J5/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuna=en 

A study suggests that connecting with Americans is a struggle for many 
students from abroad. Some colleges are looking for ways to help. 

Faculty 
Stretching Their Science: Grant Givers Run Long-Distance Labs 
http://chroniclecom/articleiStretchin;-]’heir-Science-/132163/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Science is a hands-on activity, but for a few hundred professors, working 
at the National Science Foundation means running their labs li’om afar Jk~r a 
few years 

Next 
Helping Graduates Who Are ’Struggling to Launch’ 
http://chroniclecom,’blo;s/next/2012/06/13istru~ling-to-launchT?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

With many students seeing education primarily as a means to a job, the most 
innovative ideas on helping them find work are coming from a surprising 
source: liberal-arts colleges. 



Consumer Agency Releases 2,000 Complaints About Private Student Loans 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/article/C~nsumer~Agenc‘/~-Re~eases-2~/~32269/?sid=aL-%utm source=at&utrn rnedium=en 

Many borrowers are frustrated by their limited options to repay 
increasingly urwnanageable piles of debt. 

More News 
U. of MaiTland to Count Patents and Conm~ercialization in Tenure Reviews 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/U-of-Margland-to-Counti132261/?sid=at&utln source=at&utm ruedium=en 
Startup Hopes to Be the ’Weight Watchers of College Completion’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcarnpus/statt~up~h~pes-t~be~the~weight-watchers-~f-c~ege-c~mp~eti~1~368~‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Memphis to Revisit Athlete Admissions Policies in Response to Article 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/p~avers/u-~f~memDhis~t~-revisit~ath~ete-admissi~ns-p~icies-in-resp~nse-t~-artic~e/3~497?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
UVa Facul%" Leaders Join Group Seeking Details About SullivanDs 
Resignation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/uva~facu~tv~leaders-j~m-gr~up~seeking-detai~s~ab~ut-su~ivans-resignati~n/444~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm ruedium=en 
Columbia U. President Is Criticized fur Supporting Colleague on N.Y. Fed 
Board 
http://chronicle c~m/b~gs/ticker/c~umbia-u-president-criticized-for-supp~rting-c~eague-~n-n-¥-fed-b~ard/444~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Mountain State U Faces Lawsuits Over Nursing ProgramDs Accreditation 
http:~/chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/m~tmtain-state-u-faces-~awsuits-~ver-nursin,~-pr~rams-accreditati~1~44385%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Accreditor Threatens 10 Colleges Owned by Career Education Coil). 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/accredit~r-threatens-~-c~eges-~wned-by-career-educati~n-c~rp/44369?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Planet Academe 
Focusing a ColToorate Lens on Global Universities 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/p~anet/2~12/~6/~3/f~cusing-a-c~rp~rate-~ens-~n-g~ba~-universities/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Universities with international operations can learn from multinational 
corporations if" they overcome their resistance to comparing themselves to 
companies. 

CommentaiT 

CommentaiT 
r Just Because We’re Not Publishing Doesn’t blean ~ e’re Not Working 

http ://chronicle. com/article/Just-Because-~ ere-Not/132183/: sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Bruce B. IIenderson 

In accounting for their time, academics ought to acknowledge the kind of 
schohrship they really do. 

Innovations 
tIow to Treat Your New Faculty Colleagues 

http://chronic~e.c~m/bh);s/innovati~ns/h~w-t~-treat-~our-new-facu~tv-co~eavues/3"789?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

MaiTbeth Gasman suggests ways to create a welcoming environment. 

The Chronicle Review 

Lingua Franca 
’Yeah, No’ 
http//chronic e c< m/b );s/in<u ~franc ~/2012/06/14’veah-n ~/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

It[-ls an expression in keeping with our deeply ambiw~lent time, says Ben 
Yagoda. 

Brainstorm 
Our Oxyruoronic ’National Security Experts’ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~r~b~gs/brainst~rm/~ur-~xwm~r~nic-nati~na~securitY-experts/48~65?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnediurn=en 

Just as economists as a whole havenDt learned from the Great Recession, 
our Dnational security experts, D too, have blundered time and again, 
and yet they have largely escaped blame, David Barash writes. 

Advice 

Heads Up 
Carnpuses Under Fire 

http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Campuses-Under-Fire/132223i?sid at&utrn source at&utrn medium en 

By GaiT A. Olson 

How stmuld administrators respond to legislation seeking to overturn bans 



on carrying guns on campus? 

Prof[Iacker 
Digital Distraction: DLC Quest 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/profhacker/di~ital-distraction-dlc-quest/40593?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Our digital distraction pick this week is a satiric game called DLC Quest, 
reviewed by Cops" Bohnn. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On Hiring 
Breaking Up Is Hard to Do 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/onhiring/breaking-up-is-hard-to-do-2/31855?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A mentor-mentee relationship turns sour. 

Innovations 
Thoughts on Ms. Mentor’s ’Novel Academic Novels’ 
httt~://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/inn~vati~ns/th~u~hts-~n-ms-ment~rs-n~ve~-academic-n~ve~s/3284~‘.,sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Frank Donoghue discusses common plots in works of fiction about colleges 
and wonders why academics write about each other so much. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

The rumors have long swirled around Batman and Robin And remember Wonder 
Woman’s catchphrase: "Suffering Sappho!" Costumed crusaders are finally 
coming out of the closet &hellip; More 
http://aldailv.com 
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Dear Fellow UNC-Chape[ Hill Employee: 
’]?his message is to announce the creation of the Employee Forum l-is divisional [istservs. 

You are an EPA non-faculty member and so are a member of the Foram[-]s Division 1. "~’our divisional representatives are 3ennie Brnnks, Tammy Cox, and David Schwartz. 

’]?his listserv is intended to be an informational one --for the one-way communication nf informaunn t’rnm the Fxnployee Formn to you It is not a conversational [istser,~ Your Foram rep will 

occasionally send you bulletins, progress reports, etc. that we hope will help keep you updated about what is going on at the Umversity. 

If you have comments or need more information, feel free to contact your Forum delegates (in a personal email to them) or the Forum Office at 

forum o f[ice@unc.edu<mailto:forum nffice(&unc.edu> 

If you wish to be unsubscribed from this listserv, please see the directions at the bottom of this e-mail. 

Thank you 

Jackie Overton, (;hair 
Employee Forum 
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Mother arrested in Natomas after infant left alone in vehicle 
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Academe Today 
Friday June 15, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. coraiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Leadership 
UVa May Need a Narcissist at the Top 
httD://chronicle.colr~’article/UVa-Mav-Need-a-Narcissist-at/132291/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utm medimn=en 

A powerful alumnus suggested that Teresa A. Sullivan be replaced by a 
president keen on taking risks, part of a corporate strategy that banks on 
leaders with big egos. 

Govermnent 
Nation’s Research Universities Are Offered Hope of Fatter BudgetsDat a 
Price 
http://chronicleconl/article/Nations-Research-Universities/132285/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A long-awaited report’s few- concrete recommendations to bolster the 
institutions may not always be to their liking 

Academic Labor 

Kaplan Instructors Vote to Unionize at 3 New York Centers 

http://chronicle.com/article/Kaplan-Instructors-Vote-to/1322.3/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediuln=en 

The vote, the first successful union drive at the tbr-profit education 
provider, may portend more labor organizing in the sector 

Audio Slide Show 
Exhibit at U of Pennsylvania Explores Maya Ruins and Relics 
http:i/chronicle.com/articleiExhibit-at-U-of-Pennsylvania/132277/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The archaeology museum timed a big exhibition of Maya artifacts to take 
advantage of a popular misunderstanding: that the Maya thought the world 
would end this year. It won’t &mdash; at least not according to the Maya 
calendar. 

More News 
New White ttouse Effort Hopes to Spur Brundband Access and App Development 
http~//chronic~e.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/new-white-h~use-eff~rt-hopes-t~-spur-broadband-access-and-app-devek)pment/36849?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
At 75, University-Press Association Rides the ’Second Digital Wave’ 
http~//chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/at-75-universitY-press-ass~ciation-rides-the-sec~nd-di~ita~-waVe/36847?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Victoria’s Secret, Mass Murder, and Other Intriguing (and Less Intriguing) 
Paper Titles 
http://chr~nic1ecom/b1~gs/perco~at~r/getting-on-t~p-thr~u~h-mass-murder/29497?sid~at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Michigan State U. Says Controversial Insurance Mandate Affected Few 
Students 
http://chronicle com/article/MJchigan-State-U-Says/132283//sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Education-Spending Bill Adwmces in the Senate 
http://chroniclecom/article/Education-Spending-BiH/132289i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Controversial Researcher Sues UCLA to Keep Job 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdb~gs/ticker/cuntr~versial-researcher-sues-uc~a-t~-keep-i~b/44433?sid=at&ut1r~ somce=at&utm lnedium=en 



President of SUNY Downstate Medical (;enter Quits Une×pectedly 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/president-of-sun~-downstate-medica1-center-quits-unexpected~/44423?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In (][oba[ News 

WorldWise 
Building Partnerships in an Unequal World 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ogs/w~r~dwise/bui[ding-partnerships-in-an-unequa~-w~r~d/29699?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Universities from North America and Europe sometimes treat institutions in 
Afidca as less than equals, says Adam Habib. 

The Cbaonicle Review 

The Cbaonicle Review 
Behind Historic Preservation, a Surreal Histo~ 
http://cbaonicle.comiarticle/Behind-Historic-Preservationi132119i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rob Goodman 

Respectful neoclassicism met dark, weird imaginings in the complicated mind 
of Giovanni Battista Piranesi. 

Lingua Franca 
We Are Bugged 
httD:/ichronicle.com/blo~silin~uafranca/2012/O6/15iwe-are-bu~ed,’?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

The results of Lucy FerrissDs sm~ey reflect little consensus about 
grammar usage. No wonder our students are confused. 

Brainstorm 
Flawed Sociology on Gay Parenting 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/f~awed-s~ci~gy-~n-gay-parenting/48~21?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mark RegnerusDs recent report represents poor-quality research, Laurie 
Essig writes. 

Brainstorm 
Are the New Atheists Responsible for the Creationist Menace? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rm/are-the-new-atheists-resp~nsib~e-fbr-the-creati~nist-menace/48~81?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The antagonisms date back longer, Michael Ruse writes. But the polarization 
between church and science does seem to be growing deeper 

Advice 

The 2-Year Track 
Dealing With Dissent 
http://chroniclecom/blo~s/onhiring/dealin~-with-dissent/31859?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Rob Jenkins explains why leaders&rsquo; attempts to squelch it usually 
backfire. 

Profttacker 
Checking Your Facebook Privacy (Again) 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~gs/profhacker/checking-Your-faceb~ok-priVacv-again-2/4~74~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Social Network changes its layout every six months. Brian Croxall walks 
you through six steps to making sure you[-Ire sharing only the content you 
want. 

Profttacker 
Summer Reading Guide 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/profhacker/profhacker-summer-readin~-~uide-2~2/4~8~5?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The rest of the academic year may be filled with more pragmatic kinds of 
materials, but summer holds out the promise for a return to pleasure 
reading In this post, we offer several suggestions for the next couple of 
months. 

From The Cbaonicle’s Blogs 

Innovations 
Indentured Servitude for Students? 



http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/inn~ati~ns/indentured-servitude-f~r-students/32859?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A proposal to end all government financial aid :[or students is just the 
logical extension of much conservative thinking, says Richard Kahlenberg. 

Innovations 
Some Thoughts on the Sandusky Case 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/inn~vati~ns/s~nre-th~u~hts-~n-the-sanduskY-case/32855?sid at&utrn source at&utm nrediunr en 

Even among myriad big-time college sports scandals, this one still stands 
out, Frank Donoghue writes. 

Brainstorm 
Last, First, Best, and Worst of Sins: Pride 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/brainst~rm/~ast-first-best-and-w~rst-~f-sins-pride/48~99?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Are pride and shame inextricably linked? Gina Barreca WOlTies that they 
might be. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Can we learn fiom the Victorian "poverty- diet"? You bet. Hold the 
spoiled-eel pie, but don’t scrimp on the bread and margarine. &hellip; More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Announcement 

Click here 
http://chroniclecom/articleiShare-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsel~ice.com/Suhnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper 
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A BUDGET RFMINDER 

Greetings! Please keep us in mind as this fiscal year ends and the 
new one begins 

Whether you’re looking to utilize funds leR in this year’s budget or 
planning next year’s, please remember our hand-sewn applique products 

Just as you take pride in your accomplishments and tradition, we take 
pride in our old school, traditional, hand-sewn :flags, banners, table 
drapes, tents, and media backdrops. You can see great examples of 
our products, and testimonials, below. 
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-DOKTzIhQeJOIp31YsphjIP6gcDo5NocPWq) 
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Custom Media Backdrops (http:i/r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
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CustomPopup Tents (http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isr~?e 001hclLV6YJ nLCwPqiJuZ-riWaOvWLOHN1ATz- 
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FNXw3 fD1CuvLWv’hiF dO a ) 
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Ned Flynn, President 
888 922-1892 
Email our Sales Manager, Steve Viola: 
sviola@newenglandflagandbam~er.com 

"The transformation of the gym is phenomenal.. Your banners make an unbelievable 
difference in the appearance of the gym. It is literally like night and day." 
- Steven M. Kanaby, Manager, Event Operations, Princeton LTnlversi~z 

"Thank you so much for having the banners created for our event last night It was 
a great way to unveil them (to our most loyal fans) and the?- were extremely well 
received." 
- Chris DiPielxo, Director of Marketing, Boston Brains 

"I think I’ve mentioned this before, but we constantly get this response from 
retailers. The Official Outfitter banners you guys make always have such an impact 
with our retailers and their customers I just wanted to again say thank you for 



all you do Jk~r us." 
- I)anny Rosenberg, Adidas/Reebok 

Forward email 

http:A/ui.constamcontact.com/sa/l\v[fisp?llr tpi6ucdab&m l102821892595&ea i~b%40uncaauncedu&a 1110216556444 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by nflynn@newenglandflagandbanner.com. 

Update Profile/Email Address 
http://visitor.constantcontact.corn/do’.’p oo&mse 001gYuebW1SSZN BzVKuaETSF31euoucNg3xwYc5AzQmdQ%3D&t 001AtoR2AiWiOUMhXiapBtZbA%3D%3D&I 001FCSs65SMrsI% 
3D&llr tpi6ucdab 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
http:i/visitor.constantcontact.com,’do?p un&rnse 001gYuebW1SSZN BzVKuaETSF31euoucNg3xwYc5AzQmdQ%3D&t 001AtoR2AiWiOUMhXiapBtZbA%3D%3D&I 001FCSs65SMrsI% 
3D&llr tpi6ucdab 

Privacy Policy: 
http://ui.constantcont act.com/roving/CCPrivacgPolicy.i sp 

Online Marketing by 
Constant Contact(R) 
http:i/www.constantcontact.com/home.jsp?pn Woodworth Group&cc custom01 

New England Flag and Banner I 165 Dexter Ave I Watertown i MA 102472 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Pendergrass, Martha J" <mjpender@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, June 15, 2012 11:20 AM 

ePro Users <eprousers@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[epro users] ePro Vendor Catalog Update #12 

TEXT.hm~ 

ePro Vendor Catalog 

Update 121-1 June 15, 2012 

Mayer Electric Available in eProcurement 

Effective today, the Mayer Electric catalog is available as an eProcurement Vendor Catalog You will be able to log in to eProcurement, place your order with Mi~yer Electric, and have it 
billed to your University account. All future purchases from Mayer Electric need to be made through ePro. Orders can only be placed with this vendor through Vendor Catalog 

If you have problems with or questions about ePro, contact the tlelp Desk by calling 962-HELP or by creating a help request<https://wwwunc.edu/ar-bin/websub/indexpl> from the UNC 
website In the [-]Type of Help Neededl--I field, choose CONNE(2TCAROLINA ePROCUREMENT so Chat your request is routed correctly 

To view a variety of training options and materials, visit the CormectCarolina ePro training page at http://finance.unc edu/finance-division/training/training-overview.html#epro 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Friday, June 15, 2012 12:33 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Mets’ Quiet Section; Pickleball Noise; NCAA Deregulation 

’IEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 15, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness comi 

advertisement: 

Use The Best.. GymWipes - 2XL - Safe, ttygienic Maintenance 
Solutions 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adju~gier.net/serv]etJajrotator/86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&alkeg 123456789(12864156371662787974 

Meks’ ’Quiet Section’ Idea Creating Buzz 
The New York Mets surveyed funs via e-mail Wednesday about their 
experiences at Citi Field, and one question in particular 1-1 about 
a possible "quiet .. 
http://athleticbusiness, corn/editors/bloc/default aspx?id 880 

Pings and Pongs of Pickleba[] Too Much for Neighbors 

Neighbors of Sinnissippi Park in Rockford, Ill, are tired of the 

noise. It’s not the shrieks and screams of kids on the playground 

or the rowdy .. 

http://athleticbusiness, corn/editors/bloc/default aspx?id 879 

UNO Meets NCAA Requirements with Addition of 4 Sports 
The University of New Orleans announced Wednesday that it will 
expand its athletic program to include men’s and women’s indoor 
and outdoor track and ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 878 

from athleticbusiness.com 

ABC Keynote 
And the Keynote Is... 

Peter Guber, CEO, Mandalay Entertairwaent Group; Co-Owner, Golden 
State Warriors and Los Angeles Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie 
Producer. 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.had~7.adiug~er.net/serv~et/air~tat~r/86~65/~/cc?z-abp&sessi~n no&ajkev 123456789012864156371662787974 

NCAA Deregulates Communicatiun with Hoops Recruits 
Starting Friday, the NCAA will introduce an unlimited calling plan 
for college basketball coaches. That means no more complicated 
calendars and no ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.asl~x?lnatticleid 168 
7687364&lntopici~ 136030023 

Illinois State to Seek Bids for Stadium Renovation 
The Hancock Stadium renovation project is "flowing like it is 
supposed to right now," Illinois State executive associate 
athletics director Larw Lyons .. 
http://athleticbusiness.cun’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
7578896&lntopicid 136030023 

High School OKs $136 Million Stadium Construction 
Construction will start in July on a new stadium with more than 
3,000 seats at John W North High School in Riverside. The 
Riverside Unified School District. 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 168 
7537550&lntopici~ 136030023 

Ci~z Weighs Vote to Create Tax for Parks 
Vancouver voters are likely to see a vote on a property, tax le~,T 
to create a city metropolitan parks district this November -- but 
for a smaller... 
http://athleticbusiness.cun’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 168 
7578856&lntopicid 136030023 

Big East Move Spurs Navy Stadium Upgrades 
The Naval Academy Athletic Association plans to spend $16 million 



tu increase seating in Navy-Marine Curps Memurial Stadium by about 
10 
http://a[hleticbusin ess.con~,ar tic les/lexisnexis asp× ? lnarticleid 168 
7578880&lntupici~ 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

Forward To A Friend 
Are you finding Athletic Business E-News informative? If so, 
please forward this edition to your friends and colleagues and 
suggest they sign up. 

FORWARD >> 

http://cmailactivity.ecn5.corn/engines/cmailtofriend.aspx’.’e 62787974&b 563716 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotator/199588/O/cc’.’z abp&session no&aikeg 12345678901232864156371662787974 

ON THE AB FORL~¢I: 

Cleaning gym floors 
For gym floors there are chemicals available and even different 
machines also available but manual cleaning is the best method 
even though it requires ... 

http://athleticbusiness, com/fbrum/topic 150-enews.aspx 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 

NCAA Officially Bans Temporary Court Stickers 
Excellent move --- 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 877 

NCAA Officially Bans Temporary Court Stickers 
Does that include the NCAA own stickers? I was always concerned 
when we had to place the NCAA stickers on the court when hosting 
NCAA Basketball ... 

http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 877 

Pop Warner Bans Head-to-Head Hits; Debate Among Coaches Begins 
This is great for youth football and football in general. I still 
remember watching my then 11 year old son participate in his first 
contact drill The group ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 168 6743142&lntopicid 136030023 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

(;overmaster 
http:i/www.cuvermaster cum 

CYB[~D( 

http://cvbe×intl.cum 

TechnoGym 
http ://www.tec hno~ym cum 

GET CONNECTI{D TO AB: 

REAl) THE AB NEWSWIR!4 

>> http ://www.athleticbusiness.c um/editurs/b lug/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http://www, facebuok, cum/athletic busin ess 

FOLLOW US ON ’PW[TTER 
>> http://twitter cum/Ath leticbiz 

LINK UP ON L[N~KED[N 
>> http:i/www.linkedincum/groups?gid l16716&trk hb side g 

SUBSCRIBE TO OL~ RSS FEED 
>> http : //www. athleticbusiness, com,’rss, apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONFERENCE 
>> http:i/www.athleticbusinessconference.com 



Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athIeticbusiness.com to your address book. 

ManageEmai~Preferences:http://emai~activi~ecn5.c~m/en~ines/mana~esubscriptionsaspx?e i~b~uncaa unc edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemails: http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/websubscribe.asp×?e Nb~h)uncaa.unc.edu&~ 28641&b 563716&c 2617&s U&f html 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 563716 

’]?his emai[ was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc edu by: 
AB Publications, Inc. 
4130 Lien Road, Madison, W153704, United States 

20121 Privacy Policy: http:i/www.knowledgemarketing.com/privacy-policv 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"de Alms. Rulde" <dealms@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, June 15, 2012 3:38 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Dengue Vires Research Study 

Research Study at University of North Carolina School of Medicine 

Have you ever been infected with 
Dengue Virus? 

Donate blood to aid in the development of a dengue vaccine! 

Dengue virus is a mosquito-borne virus that circulates in tropical areas 
of the world including Suutheast Asia, the Indian subcuntinent, parts of 
Central and South America, and parts uf Africa. It causes dengue fever 
and dengue hemorrhagic fever in infected individuals, and causes 
thousands of death each year, mostly in children Symptoms uf dengue 
include a high fever that can last frum 2-10 days, rash, joint and 
muscle pain, and in some cases, hemurrhaging. Many peuple who suffer 
from the more mild forms of disease do not know that the?" have been 
infected with dengue. Ifyuu have ever resided in or traveled to these 
tropical areas and suspect exposure to dengue virus, please cunsider 
participating in our research study and donating sume blood We will 
collect a small bloud sample (2 teaspoons tu 6.5 tablespoons) and use it 
to study immune cells and antibodies present and how they interact with 
dengue virus There is no reimbursement fur this research study. 
ttowever, people whu dunate blood will be able tu :find out if they have 
been previuusly infected as well as the seru~pe of the virus 
respunsible fur their infection. The research study is funded by the 
Suuth East Regiunal Centers of Excellence [’or Biudefense. 

’]?he study (//08-0895) has been reviewed and approved by the Biomedical 
Institutional Review Board of UNC-Chapel Hill on 6-13-12 

Please contact the Study coordinators, Ms. Anne Broadwater and 
Adamberage Ruklanthi (Rukie) de Alwis, ifyuu are interested in 
participating by calling (919) 843 9963 
or by email (please Cc both emails): 

dealwis@email.unc, edu (Rttkie de Alwis) 
abroad@rued.unc.edu (Anne Broadwater) 

The Principal Investigator for this study is Dr. Aravinda de Silva, 
Associate Professor of Microbiology and Ilrmr~mlogy, Universi~" of North 
Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill 

This email is sponsored by: Microbiolo~: and Imm~mology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your itffornrational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Friday, June 15, 2012 4:19 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Education Dept. Praises Yale in Resolving Sex-Bias Investigation 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Friday June 15, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com;Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Education Dept. Praises Yale in Resolving Sex-Bias Investigation 
httt~:/ichronicle.comialticle/Education-Dept-Praises-Yalei132335i?cid pra&utra source pm&utm medium en 

The extensive civil-rights inquiry has represented to many observers the 
department’s tougher erfforcement of Title LX. 

Wired Campus 
Michigan State U to Shut Down Thousands of Alumni E-Mail Accounts to Save 
Money 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/michigan-state-t~-shut-d~wn-th~usands-~f-a~umni-e-1:~ai1-acc~unts-t~-save-m~neY/36969?cid pm&utm source pm&utmmediuln en 

Some alulrmi have complained, but officials say shutting down the accounts 
means more money for services for current students. 

The Ticker 
Obama Administration Will Relax Rules for Young Illegal Immigrants 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/ticker/~bama-administrati~n-wi~-re~ax-ru~es-for-v~ung-i~e~a~-immi~rants/44483?cid pm&utm source pm&utm mediuna el’i 

The Ticker 
Chancellor Tells City- College of S.F. to Stop Paying No-Show Trustees 
http://chronic~ecorn/b~s/ticker/chance~)r-te~s-ciW-co~le~e-~f-s-f-to-st~p-pavin~-no-sh~w-trustees/44455?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
U. of Texas to End High-Velocity Research After Explosion lr~iures Passing 
Motorist 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/u-~f-texas-to-end-hi~h-vek)ciW-research-after-exp~si~n-in~ures-passin~-m~t~rist/44467‘?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Global Ticker 
3 Killed in Shooting at U. of Alberta 

http://chronicle.com/blo~s/~lobal/3-killed-m-shootin~-at-u-of-alberta/33427?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

PageView 
U. of North Carolina Press Names New Director 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/pa~eview~u-~f-n~rth-caro~ina-press-names-new-direct~r/306~3?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The university press draws its new leader from a trade house 

On Hiring 
The Rhetoric of Administration 
http://cl’tronicle.com/blogs/onl’dring/the-rheturic-of-administration/31917?cid pm&utm source pln&Utln medimn en 



David Evans explains why a&ninistrators so often speak in jargon and why 
they should resist the impulse to do so. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Education Dept. Lists Cheapest and Costliest Colleges 
http:/ichronicle.comialticle/Education-Dept-Lists-Cheapest/132229/?cid pnr&utnr source pm&utm mediurn en 
4 Professors Discuss Teaching Free Online Courses for Thousands of Students 

http:/ichronicle.com/articlei4-Professors-Discuss-Teachin~/132125i?cid pm&utm source prn&utm mediurn on 
Interactive Map Traces Slaves’ Path to Emancipation 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/wiredcampus/interactive-map-traces-s~aves-path-t~-~mancipati~n/36729?cid pm&utm source pln&Utln medimn en 
AAUP Meets Resistance as It Crafts Rules to Protect Research 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/AAUP-Meets-Resistance-as-It/132241i?cid pnr&utm source pm&utrn medium en 
Many Foreign Students Find Themselves Friendless in the U. S. 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/Manv-Forei~n-Students-Findi132275i?cid pm&utrn source pm&utm mediurn en 
Announcements 

Click here 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticleiShare-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 
to share your views. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m,iaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premiun~ content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsel~’ice.com/Suhnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage ?’our account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/for~otu semame I 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/mvaccount/ibr~otpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert@sacbee.com> 

Friday, June 15, 2012 5:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Absent deal, Legislature sends main budget bill to Gov. Jerry Brown 
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To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
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The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING lX~WS 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~e5f1370776cO27b7715&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Absent deal, Legislature sends main budget bill to Gov. Jerw Brown 

WantThe Latest from Capitol Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 

http:i/clexct.netJ?iu fe5e1370776c027b7716&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&q’n fefcl172766306&] fed515747765057c&s fe2d157277(>4027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 
mailto:t-vanoot~sacbee, corn 

tvanoot@sacbee.com. 
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Follow us on Twitter ] 
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Find us on Facebook 
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John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Click&Read PIE 261//Daily June 18: ttong Kong, Qatar sovereigns find value in Euro turmoil 
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Dear Real Estate Professional, 

CLICK">************************************************************* 
PROPERTY INTESTOR EUROPE DAILY 18 June 2012 

BLOG: HONG KONG, QATAR SOVEREIGNS FEND VALUE IN ELrRO TU2~vIOIL 
Global sovereign wealth funds are taking advantage of turmoil in 
Europe to pick up opportunistic real estate, but quietly, writes PIE 
Managing Editor Allan Saunderson. Hong Kong Monetary Authority, 
working via JP Morgan, and the Qatar Investment Authority respectively 
funded the acquisition of Harrod’s department store (Stgl 4bn) and 
Frankihrt’s Opera Tower (D550m) in 2010. The latest buy is the Qatar 
purchase of a D500m Champs Elys Des asset in Paris 
Click here to read full story. [26] 

PARIS LA DEFENSE PRAETORIUM UP FOR SALE AT D 58M 
Paris property investment group Capital & Continental has put up for 
sale its 10,900 sq.m Praetorium office complex in the La DDfense 
business district in the west of Paris. It is aiming fbr a price of at 
least D 57.5m 
(;lick here to read full story.. [27]NEWSIANE: 
Please send your press releases to the following e-maik 
news@pie-reaL corn Property Investor Europe 
Friedrich-Ebert-Anlage 36 
60325 Frankfurt am Main 
Gennaw 
info@pie-mag.com 
Tel +49 69 244 333 112 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 
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Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: 3 Approaches to Econ 101; Biblical Archaeology’s Temples of Hype 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday June 18. 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corn/Subnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. corniaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= I 

Top Stories 

Econ 101 : From College to College, Only the Name Is the Same 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Econ-lO1-Fronr-Colle~e-to/132299/?cid=at&utm somce=at&utm medium=en 

A Chronicle reporter attends ttlree economics courses at ttnee colleges, and 
finds three very different approaches. 
Chart: 3 Takes on Introductory Economics 
http://chronicle.com/alticle/3-Takes-on-Introductory/132329i?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A blostly Perplexed AALrp Accepts Pledge to Treat Its Staff Fairly 
http://chronicle.com/article/A-Mostly-Perplexed-AALrp/132347/?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

MaW members didn’t know what incident the recommendation stemmed from, and 
those who did know weren’t saying 
AAUP Censures 3 Louisiana Universities and Rebukes U of Virginia 
http://chroniclecom/article/AALrp-Censures-3-Louisiana/132349/?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Malymount U. Finds Savings and Revenue by Picking Its Own Brains 
http://chronicle com/article/IVlarvmount-U-Finds-Savin<s-and/13~341/.cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In a 21st-century spin on the office-suggestion box, the university is 
seeking ideas from its faculty’, staff, and students. 

Clemson Meets Student Demand With Big Investment in Campus Internships 
http:/ichronicle.com/articleiClemson-Meets-Student-Demand/132343/?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The effort is an ambitious one, with phns to create more than 400 
internships by 2016, at a potential cost of more than $1 -million per year. 

More News 
Education Dept Praises Yale in Resob’ing Sex-Bias Investigation 

"~ ? http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Education-Dept-Praises-Yale/13~335/.cid=al&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
UVa Provost and Major Donors Question Integrity of Board in Ousting Teresa 
Sullivan 
http:,,,‘chr()nic~e.c~tnjb~gs/ticker,,uv~a-pr<)v~st-and-tn~r-d<)n~rs-questi~n-inte~rit~/~-~‘-b~rd-in-()usting-teres~-su1~ivan/445~3~cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Michigan State to Shut Down Thousands of Alumni E-mail Accounts to Save 
Money 
http:,‘‘,‘chr~nic~e.c~n~,‘b~gs‘,‘wiredc~mpus/michi~an-st~te-t~-shut-d~v~n-th()usands-~):~-a~umni-e-mai1-acc~unts-t~-sa~e-m()ne~/~,‘36969?cid=~t&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Obama Administration Will Relax Rules for Young Hlegal Immigrants 
http://chr~nic1ec~)~n,‘b1~gs/ticker‘,‘()bama-administrati~n-~vi~1-re1~x-ru1es-~‘~r-y~ung-i~eg~1-immigrants‘,‘44483?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Duquesne U. Seeks Religious Exemption From NLRB Jurisdiction 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh)gs/ticker/duquesne-u-seeks-re1ig1~us-exemption-from-nhb-iurisdicti~n/44495?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Chancellor Tells Ci~ College of S.F. to Stop Paying No-Show Trustees 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~m/b1~gs/ticker/chance~r-te~s-cit~-c~ege-~f-s-f-t~-st~p-paving-n~-sh~w-tmstees/44455?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
3 Are Killed in Shooting at U. of Alberta 



http://chr~nic[e.com/b[o~s/~oba~/3-ki~ed-m-shootin~-at-u-of-a~berta/33427?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

R aiders of the Lost R elics 
http://chroniclecom/articIe/Raiders-of-the-Lost-Relics/132247i’?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Matthew Kalman 

Cable viewers clamor for sensational documentaries on biblical histots,, but 
sonre scholars say their field is being debased by bogus "discoveries." 

Lingua Franca 
Jeepers! 

9 http:/ichronicle.com/blogs/linguafiancai.O12iO6/18iieepersi’~cid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

Does Mitt RomneyDs DO-wordD fetish nrake him a matmequin? Lucy Ferriss 
doesnDt think John McWhorter got that right. 

Brainstorm 
A ’Tempest’-uous Reprieve for Western Civ 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~rrr~a-tenmest-u~us-reprieve-for-Western~civ/48~85‘cid=at&u~1 source=at&utnr nrediunr=en 

David Barash, almost ready to despair over the state of popular culture, 
gladdens at Christopher Plummer in []The Tempest. [] 

Advice 

Career Confidential 
Show Them You Really Want the Job 
http://chroniclecom/articleiShow-Them-You-Really-Want-the/132281/?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By David D Perlmutter 

An intangible factor of any successful search is how well you demonstrate 
your interest in the position 

ProfHacker 
Overcoming Session Proposal Allxiety at THATCamp and Beyond 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~Ihacker/~verc~ming-sessi~n-pr~p~sa~-anxie~-at-thatcamp-and-bey~nd/4~785?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

While traditional conferences require a commitment on topics and plan for 
speakers months or years in advance, unconferences such as THATCamp ask 
attendees to propose sessions for an agenda planned just before the event 
starts. Anastasia Salter oilers a few tips for participating in this 
process 

From The ChronicIe’s Blogs 

On t Iirmg 
The Rhetoric of Administration 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/~nhirin~/the-rhet~ric-~f-administratior~/3~9~7‘?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

David Evans explains why administrators so often speak in jargon and why 
they should resist the impulse to do so 

PageView 
U. of North Carolina Press Names New Director 
http://chronicle com/b~s/pa~eview/u-~f-n~rth-caro~ina-press-names-new-direct~r/3~6~3?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The university press draws its new leader from a trade house 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

In the decade between 1932 and 1942, some 11 million people in the Soviet 
Union starved to death as a result of Soviet or German policy. New books 
draw- on newly accessible documents and diaries to provide a stark portrait 
of mass death by policies of deliberate starvation. &hellip; More 
http:i/aldaily.com 

Announcement 

Click here 



http://chronicle.com/article/Share-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blo~s/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-ruail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle. COln/rayaccount 

Retrieve user narue 
http:i/chronicle.con~/mvaccount/for~otusernarueI 
Reset your password 
http:i/chronicle.com/1T~vaccount/foraotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Apple <News@InsideApple.Apple.com> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 8:13 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jglQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

A special oiler tbr college students. 

’IEXTl’.htm 

College Prerequisites 

BUY a Mac for college and receive $100 to spend on apps, books, music, movies, and more. Or bW an iPad and get $50 to spend.* 

Shop now 
http://insideappleapple.com/redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a 4DAElvMe3HN0w7zS6nBjYBqKLr4gwzNcu9AL35% 
2Bh~wD~br~CgKSjt5j2RWpNFXYjDCK7apL~iV5Eav~rcpz5yaBCC~ed9~2Rtw9q~cWcX8w~HZvtGbIn3vBREVsE5~Uqnp59A~In3w’2ZVaDq9uRj~x~vIZHkyavAMV1gBTSc~i% 
2FDxHqyFd SlkbKjj %2FUHQw9VJru qDivIpo6earuC QHQWWwQ%3D%3D 

If you choose a Mac, you can save even more with education pricing. 

Free shipping 
Shop the Apple Online Store to get fast, l:*ee shipping on all orders over $50. 

Shop now 
http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc~s&a 4DAElvMe3HN0w7zS6n13jYBqKLr4gwzNcu9AI,35%2BhlwA2zpg732% 
2l:RdG5bDiRuK2iWwryStQ2tnNTBIGhruON116fV6iw3IG5%2B~L8CBxz7gnpTNW5ZZtaT~xDaurDmDu78e82~5EweV7mvchk~Q%2Fz~nd61ZInpk3Y58o7mmApRC%2F5% 
2FqjEmzg5ff~ItPfPAsrzE7yGEFZCYvGnOe4%2FIYzrdU%2Fw%3D%3D 

Shop with a Specialist 
BW a new Mac or iPad at the Apple Retail Store, and we’ll set it up just the way you like. 

Learn more 
http://insideapple apple.con~,redir/cbx-cgido?v 2&la en&lc us&a 4DAEh~Me3HN~w7zS6nBjYBqKLr4gwzNcu9AL35%2Bh1wA2zpg732%2b~dG5bDiRuK2~WQT%2F683ixCaTQxY24yu% 
2 F rA q fV 6 :w 31G 5 %2B IL8 C B z z7gnpTN’v V5 Z Zta T I×Ba urDmbu 78e8205Ew e V 7 zw c hkz[Q% 2F zJ 0nd61Z Inpk3 Y 58o 7mmAP R C%2F 5 %2Ft~l E m/g5tRt I[’1 "PAsnE 7yG E F ZC YvGnOe4 %2F1Yzrdl.Y>; 
2Fw%3D%3D 

Buy on campus. 
Look for an Apple Authorized Campus Store near you. 

Find a store 
http://insideapple.apple.comJredir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc us&a 4DAE~vMe3HN~w7zS6rtBjYBqKLr4gwzNcu9AL35%2Bh~wA2zpg732%2FRdG5bDiRuK2iWd~%2FMV~VA4t‘~r% 
2Bg4~/abVaNf6fV6iw3IG5%2B1:‘8CBzz7gnpTNW5ZZtaTLxBaurDmDu78e82~5EweV7zwchkz~Q%2F7~nd6~ ZInpk3 Y58oTnm~M)RU%2F5%2FuiEmzg5tRHPIPAsnE7yGEFZCYvGnOe4% 
2FIYzcdU%2Fw%3D%3D 

Shop Online 
http:/iinsideapple.apple.com/redidcbx-cgi.do%" 2&la en&lc us&a 4DAElvMe3HN0w7zS6nBjYBqKLr4gwzNcu9AL35%2BhlwDPWOGfBX3EaUK% 
2FJ C a4zAIK V 3 Y al’~aVTaO 5RituJwWi46fV 6 iw 31G 5 %2B I:, 8 C B zz7 gnp TNnJV5 Z Zt aTLxBa ttrDmDu78e8205Ew eV7 zav ctNzlQ°/~2Fzl0nd61Z Inpk3 Y 58o7rrm~4PRC%2F 5 % 
2FujEmzg5tRtq]ffPAsnE7yGEFZCYvGnOe4%2FIYzrdU%2Fw%3D%3D 

Find a Store 
http://insideapple.apple.comJredir/cbx-cgi.do?v 2&la en&lc~as&a 4DAE~vMe3HN~w7zS6nBjYBqKLr4gwzNcu9AL35%2Bh~wDPW~GfBX3DrL~K%2FJCa4zAIK4XNbbNyjt~3q~ras~% 
2FMunKfV6iw3IG5%2B1:‘8CBzz7gnpTNW5ZZtaTLxBaurE~r~)u78e82~5EweV7zwc~k~1Q%2FzJ~nd6~ ZInpk3Y58oTmmAPRC’%2F5%2FuiEmzg5tRHPff°AsnE7yGEFZCYvGnOe4%2FIYzrdU% 
2Fw%3D%3D 

1-800-MY-APPLE 

*Buy a qualifying Mac and receive a $100 Back to School Gift Card, or buy a qualifying iPad and receive a $50 Back to School Gift Card The Mac or iPad must be purchased £com Apple or a 
participating Apple Authorized Campus Store from June 11, 2012, through September 21, 2012. Purchaser must be eligible for Apple Education Individual Pricing; education pricing is not 
available for iPad The Back to School Gift Card may be used on the Mac App Store, the iTunes Store, the App Store, and the iBookstore If the Mac or iPad is returned, your refund may be 
reduced by the full amount of the Back to School Gift Card Terms and conditions apply. Visit http://wwwapple.com/backtoschool for full details The Mac App Store and the App Store are 
available only to persons age 13 or older in the U.S. Terms apply. See http:/iwww.appleconl/legal/itunes/us/termshtml for more infolTnation. 

TM and copyright (c) 2012 Apple Inc. 1 Infinite Loop, MS 96-DM, Cupertino, CA 95014. 

All Rights Reserved 

http://www applec°m/legal/defaulthtml 

Keep Informed 
http://www apple com/enews/subscribe/ 

Privacy Policy 

http :/iwww. apple corrJlegal/privacy/ 

My Apple ID 
https ://appleid apple.com 

If you prefer not to receive commercial email from Apple, or if you’ve changed your email address, please click here. 

http://mvnewsapplec°m/subscripti°ns?v 2&la el’i us&a gj%2FszNmPivlziawRvO8m8jU%2Ft2vK6X4DNo0htW%2F% 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 9:07 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Four (4) Or Paid iVlore Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Munday, June 25, 2012 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

;)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)lT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

DW Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/7xaa~’w.aweber.com/~’r/?iL’dvlrtMvcbLSsTAycLIz?vlrLRmtKzszKwMLGw 
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"CompliaJlce Training" <traming@info.globalcompliaJlcepanel.com> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 12:21 PM 
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Live Webinar - The U.S. FDA’s Tougher Supplier Controls 

’IEXl’.htm 
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The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 3:16 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ:chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: U. of Nebraska Professor Reportedly Detained After Study-Abroad Trip to China 

TEXT.htm 

Afternoon Update 

Monday June 18, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/ct:ronicle.com/acc ounts/unsubscribe’.’nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

The Ticker 
U. of Nebraska Professor Reportedly Detained After Stu@-Abroad Trip to 
China 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/u-~f-nebraska-pr~f~ss~r-rep~rted~y-detained-after-studv-abr~ad-trip-t~-china/4452~?cid pm&utm source pln&Utln medium en 

Because he is a Chinese citizen, local authorities are not required to tell 
foreign embassies of his arrest. 

The Ticker 
Texas A&M System Wins Federal Biodefense Contract 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/~texas-an-system-wins-~bdera~-bi~defense-c~ntract/44555?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
Bamch College Inquiry Finds Problems in Execut:ve MB.A Program 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/baruch-c~ege-inqui~-finds-pr~b~ems-in-executive-m-b-a-pr~gran~44537?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
Safety Analysis of Plarmed Biosecurity Lab in Kansas Is Criticized as 
Flawed 
http://chr~nic~e.c~n~b~s/ticker/saIbtv-ana~vsis-~f-p~anned-bi~securitv-~ab-in-kansas-is-criticized-as-f~awed/445~3?cid pm&utmsoume pm&utm medium en 

The Global Ticker 
2 Top Romanian Government Officials Grapple With Charges of Academic 
Plagiarism 

http://chr~nicIe.com/bk~s/~oba~/2-t~p-r~manian-~vernment-officia~s-~rapp~e-with-char;es-of-academic-p~a~iarism/33463?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

A report in [-]Nature[-] s~us the govermnent m~U be ill-prepared to root 
out corruption in higher education in the country. 

On Hiring 
Beware of the Fast Track 

http://chronicle.comJblo~s/onhirin~/beware-of-the-fast-traclc’31771?cid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

Katharine Stewart explains why junior lhculty members should think twice 
before accepting administrative leadership roles. 

Tenured Radical 
Nixon and the Historians 

http://chronic~e.com/b~gnetw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~2/06/nix~n-and-the-hist~rians-watergate-anniversar~-break-in-edition/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Remembering the Watergate break-in. 



Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Econ 101 : From Co]lege to College, Only the Name Is the Same 
http://chronicle.com/article/Econ-lO1-From-Col[e~e-to/132299/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medmm en 
Show Them You Really Want the Job 
http://chronicle.com/article/Show-rPnem-You-ReaHy-Want-the/132281/?cid pm&mm source pm&utm medium en 
Raiders of the Lost Re]ics 
http://chronicle.com/article/Raiders-of-the-Lost-Re]ics/132247/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
UVa May Need a Narcissist at the Top 

http://chroniclecom/artic[e/UVa-Mav-Need-a-Narcissist-at/132291/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm~medimn en 
Clemson Meets Student Demand With Big Investlnent in Campus Internships 
http:/ichronicle.cora/articleiClemson-Meets-Student-Denrand/132343/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Click here 
http:/ichronicle.com/atticleiShare-Your-Vicws-on-The/132033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that nreet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium contcnt. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
httr~s:i/www.pubsel~’ice.com/Subnewlpa~e.asr~x?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotusemame I 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/m, faccount/%rgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street i"~,7 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Pearson, Brenda" <brendaAoearson@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 18, 2012 8:26 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Seeking women with depression who are 0-12 months postpartum 

Are you, or is someone you know, suffering from postpartum depression? 

Postpartum Depression Research study seeking health?, women, 0-12 months 
postpartum, who are depressed, but not currently on antidepressant 
medication 

This stu@ is designed to assess the efficacy of repetitive transcranial 
magnetic stimulation (rTMS), an FDA approved treatment for major 
depression in adults, for the treatment uf postpartum depression 

AH office visits, medical evaluations, and rTMS treatments related to 
this study will be pruvided at nu cost to patients. 

For more informatiun, please call Brenda at 843-8084 

Approved 7/08/11 by the Committee un the Protection of the Rights of 
Human Sut~jects Biumedical Institutional Review Board. ;RB# 11-0894 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" el:nail will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJi~rmation". 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <:daily-html@clm~niele.com> 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Sullivan Defends Her Leadership at U. of Virginia 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 

Tuesday Jmle 19, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Turmoil at UVa 

Sullivan Defends Her Leadership at U. of Virginia 

httD://chronicle.corn/articleiSullivan-Defends-Her/132379/’ cid=at&utnr source=at&utnr mediunl=en 

"Being an incrementalist does not mean that I lack vision," she said in 
remarks released as stle met in private wittl tile board that demanded her 
resignation. 

Administration 
The State of Land-Grant Colleges 
http://chronicle.com/article/As-Land-Grant-Law-Turns-150/132301/?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Students are crowding into agriculture colleges, but state-budget cuts mean 
that many of them are raising tuition and having to do more with less 

Fund Raising 
Charitable Donations Barely Grew Last Year, ’Giving USA’ Finds 
http://’chronicle.com/article/’Charitable-Donations-Barelv/132375/’?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Gifts to education rose by just 0.9 percent after inflation in 2011, 
according to "Giving USA," the almual report on American philanthropy 

Academic Workplace 
15 Colleges Receive Grants J2~r Innovation in Helping Faculty Retire 
http://chroniclecom/article/15-Colle~es-Receive-Grants-for/132373i?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]7he $100,000 grants will enable the institutions to develop programs to 
support professors before, during, and after their retirement 

More News 
Students and Families Miss Out on Millions in Ta× Breaks, Report Says 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/StudentsFamiiies-Miss-Out/132371/?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
State Loan Agencies May Be Sut~i ect to Whi stie-Blower Chims, Court Rules 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/State-Loan-Agencies-May-Be/132369/?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
What if Recommendation Letters Were Reduced to Bullet Points? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/headc~unt/what-if-rec~mmendati~n-~etters-were-reduced-t~-bu~et-p~ints/3~295?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Voiding a Veto, N.C. Lawmakers Let Communi~ Colleges Opt Out of 
Student-Loan ~rogram 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/ticker/Voidin~-a-veto-n-c-~awmakers-~et-c~mnunitv-co~e~es-opt-out-~f-student-~an-program/44573?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Embattled President of Roxbury Community College Wil[ Step Down 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bh)gs/ticker/embatt~ed-president-of-roxburY-communi~-co~ege-w~-step-d~wn/4456~cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Nebraska Professor Reportedly Detained After Study-Abroad Trip to 
China 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/u-of-nebraska-profess~r-reported~y-detained-a~er-study-abroad-trip-t~-china/4452~?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Texas A&M System Wins Federal Biodefense Contract 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/ticker/texas-~rn-s‘/~stem-wins-f~dera~-bi~defense-c~ntract/44555?cid=at&utrn source=at&utnr nrediunr=en 
Baruch College Inqui15~ Finds Problems in Executive M.B.A. Program 



http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/baruch-co~e~e-inquir~-finds-prob~ems-in-executive-m-b-a-pr~ram/44537?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Global 

WorldWise 
Building the Future 
http://chronicle com/blogs/worldwise/building-the-future/29861?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A key lesson from the sputtering world economy? Governments nmst resist 
short-term thinking and invest in education, says Nigel ThriR. 

The Global Ticker 
2 Top Ronranian Oovelrwaent Officials Grapple With Charges of Academic 
Plagiarism 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/g~ba~/2-t~p-r~manian-g~vert~nent-~fficials-grapp~e-with-charges-~f-academic-p~agiarism/33463?cid at&utnr source at&u~l medium en 

A report in []Nature [] says the government nray be ill-prepared to root 
out corruption in higher education in the country. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
In Praise of Leisure 
httD:/ichronicle.com/articleiIn-Praise-of-Leisurei132251/?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Robert Skidelsky and Edward Skidelsky 

Productivity was meant to be a means, not an end. There’s nrore to life, and 
we need to rediscover it. 

Lingua Franca 
Missing Freshman Comp 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1r~b~gs/~inguafranca/2~2/~6/19/missin~-freshman-c~mp/~cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Lylme Murphy, an American teaching linguistics in England, feels separated 
by a common language when it comes to students[] writing 

Brainstorm 
’Americano,’ and the Feebleness of Movie Reviews 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/brainst~rm/american~-and-the-feeb~eness-~f-m~vie-reviews/48225?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Todd Gitlin on the extraordmal~- new fihn DAnaericano, D about a son[]s 
profound but not-yet-explored love for his mother. 

Commentary 

Obama’s New Immigration Policy: Disappointment Is in the Details 

http:/ichronicle.com/article/Obamas-New-Immi~ration/132_77/,cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he president’s decision gives both too much (if you listen to those who 
would restrict immigration) and, Michael A. Olivas argues, far too little 

Advice 

On Hiring 
Beware of the Fast Track 
http://chronicle.comJblo~s/onhirin~/beware-of-the-fast-track/31771?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Katharine Stewart explains why junior faculty members should think twice 
before accepting administrative leadership roles. 

Prof[Iacker 
BeJbre Spouting Off... 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/profhacker/before-spoutin~-offi’40847?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Getting angry I--Is just part of life, but how we deal with our anger can 
make a huge difference in our relationships with colleagues and students 
Amy Cavender points to some constructive strategies. 

ProfHacker 
Aggregate Your Blogging With IFTTT 

) http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/aggregate-Y~ur-b~gging-with-ifttt/4~87‘cid=at&utnr source=at&utm medimn=en 



Ryan Corde[l shares how he gathers disparate threads of his professional 
actlvu~ online using WTTT[-]s simple, Web-based I--Irecipe[-] system. 

From The CMonicle’s Blogs 

Brainstorm 
When Did People Stop Whistling? 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/when-did-people-stop-whistlitN/48297?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

You know how to whistle donDt you? asks Oina BalTeca. 

Brainstorm 
Seeing Sienese 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/brainstorm/seeing-sienese/48259?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Laurie Fendrich on a beautiful, quirky-, rich school of painting. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Don’t be fooled by Mario Vargas Llosa’s image as a prim and proper man of 
letters. This is the guy who ptmched out Gabriel Oarc&iacute;a 
M&aacute;rquez. &hellip; More 
htttx/ialdailv.com 

Announcement 

Click here 
http://chronicle.comiarticle/Share-Your-Views-on-The/132033i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Blogs 
http://chroniclecom/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http : / /chronicle com/my account/newsletters 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chroniclecom/myaccount/newsletters on technology, con’mmnity 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of ficee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wv, mv.pubservice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/myaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://c hronicle.com/m’~,account/forgot usemameI 
R eset your password 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount/for~otpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

FRC <fcswim@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 6:21 AM 

Unc Swim Alumni <uncswimalum@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[uncswimalum] From Nol~h Coxolma Athletics 

uncswimalum@listsel-<unc.edu, 

FRC has sent you the following stoW 
that may be of interest from the Ofl)cial Site of 
University of North Carolina 

Click the link below to go to the stow: 

http://www.tarheelblue.com/sports/c-swim/spec-rel/061812aaa.html 

FRC’s comments: 
Great news for UNC women’s swimming & diving! 

You are currently subscribed to uncswimalum a×sd: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-31680497-48394897.c5c739fTfa41b40e78254bd77f5fd70d@liskserv.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ajcjobs.com" <uewsletter@aj cj obs.com> 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 10:15 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Hiring Rehab Protbssionals at CHOA 

’I~NTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 
http://ch exct.net/?qs 9b0dflb89a 152924c0e4edc41104426f670a77e0cd408c68162b0c0bc89c 8b91 
June 19, 2012 

Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 

Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta is currently seeking therapists and we invite you to join us 

We believe it takes a strong team to deliver the best care [’or a child, 
and we provide a collaborative environment designed to create the best 
treatment plans for our patients. Our therapists enioy flexible schedules, 
growth opportuniues, benefits and the training necessal3’ to perform at their best. 

If you believe you’re strong enough to join our team, we are currently hiring 

the following: 

- Physical Therapist - Acute Care, Weekends, Part-Time with Benefits 

- Physical Therapist - Day Rehab Program 

- Bilingua[ Speech Language Pathologist 

- Occupational Therapist - Forsyth 

- Certified Athletic Trainer/Physician Extender 

- Physical Therapist - Across the System 

- Occupational ’]2aerapist - Across the System 

- PRN opportunities available 

Interested candidates, please apply online at 
http :L~ch exct.net/‘.~qs~3c73~8ec8423c38ea468b2~42~cf287d7~ e62dd3e9e6e5 ~ 8ed2f7b33b5 ~ c32b 
choa.org/jobs. For further information, please contact Andrea Byme at 
mailto:andrea.byrnel~choa.org 
andrea.byrne@choa.org or call 404-785-9361. 

This email was sent by: 
AJCJobs 
223 Per~leter Center Parkway 
Atlanta, GA, 30346, United States of America 

We respect your right to privacy - visit the following URL to view- our policy. 
(http:i/chexct.net/?qs 9b0dflb89a15292400c0c12c2990946e8f43031474d9f20b2f4c03bdc~151e5 ) 

Visit the following URL to manage your subscriptions. 

(http://cl.exct.net/?qs 9bOdflb89a15292412ba3ccd5797deaSd59394aOO442ff1292cO695bf50490aO ) 

Visit the following URL to update your profile. 

(http://chexct.net,’?qs 9b0dflb89a152924e5f78b456e9d20aecgad3cb5e928b03470ed4d554f2b2278 ) 

Visit the following URL to unsubscrlbe. 
( http:L/ch exct net/?qs 9b0dfl b89a15292414c795~59bI260fecaee4dle21394a73bI287c535086976 ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn9 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 3:37 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Higher-Education Reibnn Stalls Amid Egypt’s Turmoil 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Tuesday June 19, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http :i/chronicle.com/acc ounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Higher-Education Reform Stalls Amid Egypt’s Turmoil 
httr~:/ichronicle.con~/articleiHi~her-Education-Rcforra-Stallsi132405/?cid pm&utm source t~m&utm medimn en 

A year and a half after the uprising that overthrew Hosni Mubarak, 
expectations of change at universities renrain largely unfulfilled. 

Wired Campus 
Britain Must Support Open-Access Publishing, Report Says 
http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/britain-must-supp~rt-~pen-access-pub~ishing-rep~rt-sa¥s/37~71?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The country needs to recognize and embrace a fundamental shift in scholarly 
communication toward open access, according to the government-commissioned 
report 

Big Ten and I~- League Will Study Concussions Together 
http://chronicle.com/article/Bi~-TenIxw-League-Will/132387/?cid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

With a combined resource of 17,500 athletes, the two conferences hope to 
find out more about the effects of such iNuries 

Wired Campus 
Start-Up Hopes to Create Free Digital Versions of Published Books 

http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/wiredcampus/start-up-hopes-t~-create-free-di~ita~-versions-~f-pub~ished-bo~ks/3699~?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

If her fund-raising campaign via the new site is successful, an 
anthropologist[-ls book on oral literature in Africa would be back in 
circulation. 

Wired Campus 
Gates Foundation Gives $9-Million in Grants to Support ’Breakthrough’ 
Education Models 
http://chronic~e.c~n~vb~o~s/wiredcampus/gates-j2mndation-~ives-9-miHion-m-~rants-to-supp~rt-breakthr~ugh-business-mode~s/37~37?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Among the awards is a $1 -million contribution to the MITx open-education 

project, focused on helping colleges that serve low-income students use the 

project[-]s offerings. 

The Edge of the American West 
’]7he L’niversiW of Virginia and Moneychangers in the Temple 

http://chronic~ecom/b~gnetw~rk/edge~fthewest/2~2/06/~8/~n-the-uni~ersit‘~-~f-virginia-and-m~neychangers-m-the-temp~e/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The ethos of business applies badly- to academia. 



The Ticker 
NLRB Denies Duquesne U.’s Request for Religious Exemption 

http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/tickerh1~rb-denie~-duque~ne-u-s-request-f~r-religi~u~-ex~mpti~n/44583?cid pm&utrn source pm&utm medmm en 

The Ticker 

Advocacy Group Assesses Public Higher Education State-by-State 

http://c~nic~e.c~nr/b~gs/ticker/adv~cac~-gr~up-a~sesses-pub~ic-higher-educati~n-~tate-b~-state/44595?cid pm&utnr source pm&utm medium en 

Brainstorm 
Back to the Evo-Bio of Religion: the Overshoot Hypothesis (Part 1) 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/brainst~r1n/back-t~-the-ev~-bi~-~f-re~i~i~n-the-~versh~t-hv~thesis-part-~/48~67?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Maybe we engage in religion because of an otherwise adaptive, hyperactive 
tendency to see DagencyD in the world, even where none exists, suggests 
David Barash. 

On Hiring 
Just Call Me Frank 
http://chronicleconl/blogs/onhiring/iust-call-me-franlc/31615?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

How do you handle awkward questions about job openings at your institution? 

Today’s blost E-Mailed Alticles 
Econ 101: From College to College, Only the Name Is the Same 
http://chroniclecom/article/Econ-lO1-From-College-to/132299/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium eri 
Sullivan Defends Her Leadership at U. of Virginia 
http://chronicle.com/article/Sullivan-Defends-Her/132379/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
In Praise of Leisure 
http://chroniclecom/articleiln-Praise-of-Leisure/132251i?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Show Them You Really Want the Job 
http://chronicle com/articleiShow-Them-You-Reallv-Want-the/132281i?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Raiders of the Lost Relics 
http://chronicle com/article/Raiders-of-the-Lost-Relics/132247i?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

Click here 
http://chronic]ecom/artic]e/Share-Your-Views-on-The/132033/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
to share your views. 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/news]etters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK ?,/EtENLAUto ourweekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m;,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mgacco unt/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/nryaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVv~ 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Humma Auditory Development Lab <childhear@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 8:20 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Child Paxticipants Needed for Hearing Study 

The Human Auditory Development Laboratory is currently recruiting 
children between 5-13 years old to help us learn more about how children 
hear in noisy environments 

During the testing, your child will sit in a sound-treated room and will 
listen to sounds presented over earphones. Your child will be asked to 
indicate when they hear sounds by touching a picture on a touch-screen 
monitor or by repeating back words. The sounds we use are not loud. 

1-3 visits to the laboratory are required Each visit lasts about one 
hour 

You wil[ receive $15 per visit and we wil[ give you parking passes if 
you drive to the lab. 

If you are interested please email chiIdhear@med unc edu. 

The principal investigator :for this study is Lori l,eibold, Ptff), 
Departmentof AHied Health Sciences. 

’]7his study has been approved by the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill’s Biomedical Institutional Review Board: Study# 06-0840. ’]’he 
title J2~r this IRB study is "Listening in Noise [’or Children and 
Adults" The most recent approved IRB modification date is 6/8/2012. 

This el:nail is sponsored by: The Department of Allied Health Sciences 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Department of Allied ttealth Sciences 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Properb’ Investor Europe <dailies@pie- mag.com> 

Tuesday,, June 19, 2012 10:20 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~> 

PIE Daily June 20: French Banque Poslale, GE Capital eye Cr4dit Immobilier 

TEXTf.htm 

EMAIL NOT DISPLAYING CORRECTLY? VISIT OUR WF.[3 SFI~E. [1] 
20 JUNE 2012 

[4] 

[5] 

~,~IE; TRIAL [q 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

20 June [7] 

EUROPEAN PROPERTY DEBT BREAKFAST [8] 

REGISTER NOW! [9] 

[10] 

Event entry for Outlook or iCAL [ 11 ] 

26-27 September [ 12] 

ZURICH INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE SUK£vIIT [13] 

REGISTER NOW[ [14] 

[15] 

Event entry for Outlook or iCAL [ 16] 

[17] 

[18] 

Subscribe [ 19] 

[20] 

RSS Feed [21] 

[22] 

Advertise [23] 

[24] 

Contacts [25] 

Dear Real Estate Professional, 

TO READ PIE DAILIES FREE EVERY WEEKDAY MOI~NING AROUND THE GLOBE 
simply click on Free Trial and enter just email and name PIE Premium 
subscribers open online PDFs with one click Ask about our NEW ADD-ON 
TABLET SUB SCRIPTIONS and cost-effective ML~TI-USER LICENSES for 
company subscribers F or more details s ee website under Subscribe 
tab. 

PROPERTY IN%rESTOR EUROPE DAILY 20 June 2012 

FRENCH BANQUE POSTALE, GE CAPITAL EYE CRDDIT IIvflMOBILIER 
French post office bank La Banque Postale has confirmed that it is 
studying a possible acquisition of" struggling mortgage lender CrDdit 
Immobilier de France GE Capital has emerged as another possible 
bidder for CIF. 
Click here to read full story... [26] 

FRANCE SAYS AIFMD WONT TIGHTEN FUND VALUATION REGIIYIES 
French SCPI and OPCI unlisted real estate funds should not have to 
tighten their asset valuation regimes when the EU Alternative 
Investment Fund Managers Directive comes into force next year, says a 
group of regulators and industry representatives. 
Click here to read full story. [27] 

AVIVA WINS [] 148M PBB, UNICRFX)IT REF]NANCING FOR CF.E 
Central F.uropean r roper~ Fund run by giant investment manager Aviva 
Investors has received a [-] 148m senior credit facility :from German pbb 



and Unicredit Bank Austria in one of the year’s largest refinancing 
transactions to date in eastern Europe. 
(;lick here to read fall story... [28] 

UK’S IN~;RNOS \VINS GERMAN SPECIAL t:UND MCt/NCE 
Germany’s financial supep~iros BaFin has granted a fund management 
licence to UK-based Internos, a&nitting the company to manage Special 
Funds on behalf of capital from German institutional investors. 
(;lick here to read fall story... [29] 

GERMAN FOOD RETAILERS SAID SEEKING MORE SPACE 
German food retailers are looking to expand their sales floor space, 
often moving out of smaller assets for larger ones in business parks 
or retail warehouses as part of their network optimisation strategy, 
says valuation finn DIWG I STIWA. 

Click here to read full story... [30] 

GERMAN HOUSE PRICE RISE TO REMAIN MODERATE - LBS 
German house prices are set to rise at a moderate 2%-3.5% this year, 
with low supply and rising demand driven by extremely favourable 
interest rates, says LBS, the nation’s largest building society one of 
its largest mortgage lenders. 
Click here to read full story... [31 ] 

FRANKFURTS EL~)-~OPEAN QUARTER SAID SELLING FASTER THAN EXPECTED 
German property developer Aurelis Real Estate, owned by builder 
Hochtief and financial investor Redwood Grove International, has sold 
all building plots in the Boulevard West quarter on Frankfurt’s 90 ha. 
Europaviertel (European Quarter) urban development project, and said 
sales have progressed faster than expected. 
Click here to read full story... [32] 

MUNICH, HAMBURG TO OFFER BEST HOUSING PROSPECTS - NAI APOLLO 
Munich and Hamburg offer the best potential for housing investments 
in Germany, as economic and demographic prospects will continue to 
develop positively over the coming years, real estate sel-,Acer NAI 
apollo found in a new city ranking. 
Click here to read full story... [33] 

HUACO’S ORION- TO PARTNER IN $1BN MOSCOW GOLF RESORT 
Orion Property Fund, controlled by Peruvian Victor Huaco, best known 
for introducing polo to Russia, has agreed to parmer the Olympic City 
development group in a $1bn luxury complex with golf courses near 
Moscow 
Click here to read full story. [34] 

POINTPARK WINS FIRST BREEAM CERTIFI(~ATE FOR POLISH LOGISTICS 
PointPark Properties said buildings DC5 and DC6 in its Poznan 
logistic park have won the first-ever BREEAM certificate for a 
logistics park in Poland, with a Very Good rating. 
Click here to read full story. [35] 
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Allan Saunderson, Managing Editor, Property Investor Europe 
Tel +49 (0)6101 9826 991, Mobile +49 (0)172 672 3938 
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Attach: 

Dr. Gmagemi<drgangemi@drgangemi.com> 

Wednesday’, June 20, 2012 10:01 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Fiber - How Much Do You Need? 
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Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
THIS WEEK IN WtLLkT SOME MAY CALL HEALTH 

Links: 

1. http:i/us2.campai~n-archive2.con~/?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id blclec4itt)&e a2e0993e72 

Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 

2. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/track/clickTu 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id d79ebe/486d&e a2e0993e72 

’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh too 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/trackfciick?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id 2ee68eSdll&e a2e0993e72 

-Dr Gangelm 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website, www.drgangemi corn 

[4]Unsubscribe jgb@uncaa.unc.edu :[’rom this list ] [5]Forward to a friend ] [6]Update 
your pro:file 

Our mailing address is: 
Dr. Gangemi 

213 Providence Road, Eastowne Hills Executive Offices 
Chapel Hil 1, North Carolina 27514 

Copyright (C) *12010l* *{Dr Stephen C Gangemi]* All rights reserved. 
Links: 

4. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-manage2com/unsubscribe?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72&c blclec4ff9 
5. http:i/us2.forward-to-friend.con~/forward?u 2a4952edd31celcbgd29bc9e3&id blclec4ff9&e a2e0993e72 

6. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-managel con’~,profile?u 2a4952edd31celcbgd29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72 
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"Sport Productions" <contac@sportproductions.comv 

Wednesday, June 20, 2012 10:26 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Hello John - Only 11 Days Left to Lock-in 2011 - 12 Pricing 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Your email client calmot read this email. 
To view it online, please go here: 
http:/ina04mvpinpomte.conl/displa’<php?M 176082&C b97eecldc45e3ela833a479543817212&S 12580&L 158&N 7694 
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Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Wednesday, June 20, 2012 12:13 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Another College Conference Demise; Cracking Down on SottbaJl Rowdies; Collision Knocks Out Pitcher 

TEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 20, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

Spalding - True To ’]’he Game 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotatorhadj7.adiu~ler.net/servlet/ajromtori86054/0/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 12345678902864156569862787974 

Pop Warner Coaches Back New Rules Outlawing Head-to-Head Hits 
As one who played youth, high school and college football, Chuck 
Carelli knows well the risks one takes when taking the field He 
recalls suffering a couple ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 169 
0845383&lntopici~ 136030023 

Blog: Five Sure-to-Stump-You Cancellation Challenges 

Ever seen "What Would You Do?" on ABC’? Using a hidden camera, they 

show how ordinary people respond when put on the spot in ethically 

http://athleticbusin ess.con~/ar tic les/lexisnexis asp× ? lnarticleid= 169 

0845383&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 

Northeastern University 

4 Entl7 Points Per Year. Apply- Today 
The Online Master of Sports Leadership 

LEARN- MORE >> 
>>http://abp.r~tat~r.hadi7.adiugg~r.net/setMet/a~r~tator/86~65/~/cc‘.~z-abp&sessi~n no&ajkey 123456789012864156569862787974 

City Cracking Down on Rowdy Softball Tourney Behavior 
After problems arose with a recent adult softball tournament at 
Jasper Ci~" Park, officials said they would not stand for any more 
misbehavior... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 169 
0828788&lntopici~ 136030023 

One of Oldest Leagues in College Sports Heading for Fast Fall 
Throughout most of the histolT of college athletics in West 
Virginia, the West Virginia Confcrence both survived and thrived. 
Seldom did it enjoy the sort ... 
httD://athlcticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.asDx?lnarticleid 169 
0832617&lntopici~ 136030023 

from athleticbusiness.com 

The 2012 Architectural Showcase is now online. 
View 81 of the latest state-of-the-art athletic, recreation and 
fitness facilities. 

LEARN-MORE>> 
>>http://abprotator.hadj7adjugglernet/servlet/airotatori86353iOivc?z-abp&dim 84618&kw &click &session no&aikev 1234567890122864156569862787974 

Collision at Plate Knocks Out Semi-Pro League Pitcher 
Very few moments happen on the baseball diamond when something 
takes priority over the game. During the ninth inning of 
Biglerville’s 5-4 ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 169 

0828782&lntopicid 136030023 

OSU’s Urban Meyer Can Earn Bonuses Despite Postseason Ban 
Ohio State football coach Urban Meyer will earn $4.44 million per 
year for six years, if he stays through the length of his 
contract .... 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 169 
0832642&lntopici~ 136030023 



from athleticbusiness.com 

ABC’s Exhibit }:all: The Place To See It All 
ABC 2012: NOV 28-Dec I (Expo Nov. 29-30) 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http:~/abprotator.hadi7adiu~lernet/ser~det/ajrotator/199588i0/vc?’/:abp&dim 84618&kw &click &session no&aikev 12345678901232864156569862787974 

ON THE AB FORUM: 

Cybe.’c, Territory Manager (NM, CO, WY, UT) 
Basic purpose To sell, market and promote all Cybex products 
directly to commercial customers Duties and responsibilities: 
Responsible for devehrping. 
http://athleticbusiness, comilbrum/topic264-enews.aspx 
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READ THE AB NEWS\VIRE 
>> http ://www. athleticbusiness, conUeditors/blog/ 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http :/iwww.f acebook, com/ athleti cbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 
>> http:i/twitter.com/Athleticbiz 

LINK LTP ON LINKEDIN 
>>httl~://www.linkedin.com/~rou’0s%id 116716&trk hb side p. 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>> http://www.athleticbusiness.com/rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB COB,TERENCE 
>> http ://www.athleticbusinessconference.com 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
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Hot Topics: Easy calorie burners, Depression, and more 
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Couple’s deliver of lost ring bnngsjoy to Auburn woman 
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Afternoon Update: How a Bird-Flu Paper Got Published 
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Today’s Updates 

Research 
How a Bird-Flu Paper Got Published 
httt~:/ichronicle.corn/articleiNew-Paper-Points-at-Wavs-to/132463/?cid pm&utm source t~m&utm meditan en 

A paper that once raised biosecurity fears is being published Thursday. 
Officials now say they believe the benefits are greater than the risk. 

Commentary 
The Worrisome Ascendance of Business in Academe 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Worrisome-Ascendance-of/132501/?cid pm&utm source~m&utm medium en 

The corporate approach to higher education is not new. But board members at 
the University of Virginia don’t seem to have learned from experience. 

Percolator 
The Neuroscience of Schadenfreude 
http://chr~nic~ec~na/b~~gs/perc~~at~r/the-neur~science-~f-schadenfreude/29659?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Why can&rsquo;t we resist a little smile at the misfortune of others? Maybe 
our brains are to blame. 

The Ticker 
Purdue Picks Indiana[-]s Governor as Next President 
http://chronic~e.c~m~b~o~s/ticker/purdue-picks-indianas-~vernor-as-next-president/4470~?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Ticker 
President of Small College in Mass Dismissed Over High Salary 

http://chronic~e.c~m~b~o~s/ticker/president-of-sma~-co~e~e-in-mass-dismissed-~ver-high-sa~arv/4469~?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

On Hiring 
’]7he Lonely Adjunct 
http://chronicle.con’vblo~s/onhirin~/the-kmely-adiunct/32147?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

It[-]s hard to get to know your colleagues and supervisors when you don[-]t 
see them very often, Eliana Osbom writes. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
Grading with Voice on an fPad 

http://chronicle.comJblogs/profhacker/grading-wlth-voice-on-an-ipad/40907?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
What Teresa Sullivan’s Ouster Means for Higher Education 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Teresa-Sullivans-Ouster/132413/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
A New Journal Brings Peer Review to the College Syllabus 

http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Ncw-Journal-Brings-Peer/132407i’.’cid pm&utm source pln&utrn medium en 
Gates Fotmdation Gives $9-Million in Grants to Support ’Breakthrough’ 



Education Models 
http:~‘chr()nic~e.c~n~b~()~s/v‘’iredcampus~‘~tes-j2~undati()n-~i‘~es-9~mi~i~)n-m-~rants-t()-supp~rt-breakthr~u~h-business-~n~)de~s/37()37?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Many Foreign Students Find Themselves Friendless in the U S 
http://chroniclecom/article/Many-Forei~n-Students-Find/132275/?cid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 
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subscription 
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Budget deal moves 880,000 low-income children to Medi-Cal 
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DA charges Twin Rivers school cop with as~ulting detainees 
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PIE Daily June 22: Italy’s Generali aims to grow property by �6bn, including debt 
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GENERALI LOOKLNG TO GROW PROPERTY BY [] 6BN, INCLUDLNG DEBT 
Italian insurer Generali is looking to expand its propelS/and real 
estate debt investments by around []6bn after the creation of’Generali 
Real Estate, the new- structure combining all group property operations 
- but it will proceed with caution, says CEO Giancarlo Scotti 
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French REIT/SIIC ANF Immobilier is aiming to sell the bulk of’its B&B 
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starting exclusive negotiations on a deal revolving 160 hotels. 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

andio@mylax~raining.net <audio@mylawtraining.net> 

Sunday, June 24, 2012 3:11 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Business Interruption Insurance: Measuring Loss for Insureds & Insnrers 7/10 CLE Webinar 

John Blanchard, 

For those concerned with business interruption insurance and measuring loss, 
there will be a live, 60-minute webinar: 

"Business Interruption Insurance: Measuring Loss for Insureds & Insurers" 
Tuesday, July 10, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m ET 
http://www mylawtraming.net/2CG/O/2/pSJ6X’qc/p7JLACSAi/pOe 

Business interruption insurance should place the insured in the position it 
would have been in had it not suffered a loss. Whether it is a single location 
loss or a wide-impact catastrophe, a loss that changes the economic landscape 
presents insurers and insureds with unique issues in determining how to measure 
insured business interruption. Join us for this 60-minute webinar to discover: 

** Keys for measuring business interruption loses 
** Issues involving Economy Ignored vs. Economy Considered 
** When is damage coverage triggered7 
** What are the must cummun areas of cuntruversy’? 
** Examples ofpulicy language that determine huw a claim is measured 

Speaker: 

Gregopi Miller is the co-managing directur of Podvey Meanor and is a seasoned 
litigator with significant experience in buth the state and federal courts. A 
substantial part ufhis practice is devoted to representing insurance carriers 
m complex coverage disputes, including environmental and catastrophic claims, 
as well as premium and claim fraud actions, ttis practice also focuses on 
representing clients in cumplex cummercial matters, and he regularly associates 
in patent, copyright and trademark litigation in pruviding advice and acting as 
New Jersey cuunsel in intellectual pruperty matters 

(ireg was named a Rising Star in 2006 - 2009 by New Jersey Monthly magazine’s 

Super La~’ers Edition fur insurance cuverage and is an active member of the 

ABA’s Insurance Coverage Litigation Cummittee ("ICLE") of the Section of 

Litigatiun. He currently ser~,es as a manager ufthe ICLE’s website, and 

previously served as Co-Chair of the Bad Faith Subcummittee 

* F.ARN CLE Credits * 

Conferences are a quick and convenient way tu earn CLE credits 
Multiple attendees can receive credits for participating in our audio 
cotffcrences. CLE credits are available for an additional cost per 
person in states where teleconferencing is accredited. States 
currently not accrediting for audio and webinar conferences: OH 

Attention PA Attorneys: In order to receive CLE credit for audio 
conferences only one attorney can listen to the conference per phone 
line. 

Attention NH Attorneys: In order to meet State Bar requirements you must 
request CLE credits within two weeks of program conrpletion 

** "Business Interruption Insurance: Measuring Loss for Insure& & Insurers" ** 
** Live, 60-Minute Webinar ** 
** Tuesday, July 10, 2012 1:00-2:00 p.m. ET ** 

Register now for this exciting event by clicking the following link or 
calling 1-888-669-6067: 
http://www.m,Aawtrainin~.net;2CG/Oi2ip8J6XNc/p7JLACSAi/pOe 

We hope you’ll join us. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Education 
P.O Box 31 
Devault, PA 19432 

PS. If not satisfied, a tbll refund will be given from now until 
7 days after the event 

If you do not wish to receive further notices about this conference or 
future conferences, please click here: 
http://w~a~w.mylawtraining net/2CG/9X/2/pSJ6XNc/p7JLACSAi/pOe 



Please do not reply directly to this e-mail, as we are unable to 
process it. We sent this using a "send only" address 

If registering by phone, please refer to your priority’ 
code: 337835 

Contact ID#: -1549695679 
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Dear Real Estate Professional, 

CLICK">************************************************************* 
PROPERTY INVESTOR ELXKOPE DAILY 25 June 2012 

CUSHMAN & ~2~Laa-2EFIELD ON TRACK, NOT FOR SALE, SAYS C’HAIRMAN 
Global real estate giant Cushman NO PLANS YET 
Giant international shopping centre developer Westfield, 
headquartered in Australia, has looked at a number of investment 
opportunities in France, although no projects have yet been set in 
motion, says its MD for LTK & Europe Michael Gutman. 

Click here to read full stol7 .. [22]NEWSLIX~: 
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"Plaxo" <aamouncements@plaxo.com> 

Monday, June 25, 2012 1:34 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Personal~e and share your Plaxo profile 

TEXTl’.htm 

View this email <http:i/app.cloud.plaxo com/e/es asp×?s=3007&e=6190&elq=e5b9780&~3de4el 9a5 le58d8c9ed5a0e> on your mobile device or online 

******************************************************* 

Create and Share Your Profile 
******************************************************* 

Quickly and easily share your contact il’ffo online with your personalized Plaxo profile. You can customize the URL with your name and even add it to your email signature to stay- connected. 

Simply log in to your account, edit your LYRL and then start stlaring it with friends and colleagues. Make it private if you donDt want your il’ffo public D itDs that easy. 

Get Started [] 
http://cloud.plaxo.com,’profilesetup?elqTrack=true 

******************************************************* 

How are you spending your stmmler? 
******************************************************* 

If you have a big event or parW this stmmler, Plaxo can help make the invitations a breeze. Just click, print and mail invites to your guest list, so you can get back to enjoying the lazy days of 
smnmer. 

More pal%’, less work D 
http :/iwww.plaxo.corniproductsiAvervLabels’ elqTrack=true 

Get Festive fbr the Fourth 

Celebrate Independence Day (or Bastille Day) in s~le with custom holiday eCards! ItDs a great way to share an unexpected smile with friends near and far this summer. 

Send patriotic eCards [] 
http://www.plaxo com/click?key=ecardjulyfburth&src=juneenews?elqTra ck=tme 

Have More Fun on Facebook 

With just a couple of" clicks you can post custom eCards on your f?iends[] Facebook walls. It[]s an easy way to acMaowledge any occasion with a post they’ll really []LNe. D 

Share eCards on Facebook D 
http://www.plaxo, com/products/shareecards?src=juneenews?elqTrack=true 

Keep Your Address Book Safe 

Protect all your valuable contact info by ensuring ?’our address is safely backed up and recoverable in the cloud, so youDll never lose contacts again 

See how it works D 
http ://www.plaxo.com/products/backup?src=juneenews?elqTrack 

******************************************************* 

Birthdays Just Got Easier 
******************************************************* 

Avoid the awkwardness o[’belated birthday wishes by syncing Facebook birthdays and pictures with Plaxo. Get automated birthday reminders so you[-]ll never forget, and hundreds of 
eCards options to make posting the perfect eCard easy. 

Sync with Facebook [-] 
http : /iv, as, w plaxo com/products/facebook ?src=juneenews ?elqTrack=true 

Plaxo, Inc. 1050 Enterprise Way, Floor 5, Sunnyvale, CA 94089, U SA 



Unsubscribe or control which emails you receive from Plaxo: one;">Change your email preferences <http://www.plaxo com/settin~s/emai[ ? 
req uiredUser=240518899250&lo~inEmai[=i~b(~uncaa.unc.edu&uhid=240518899250&uhidh= 16c42979&elq=e5 b9780da3de4e 19a51 e58dSc9ed5aOe&elqCampai~nId= 171 > 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, June 25, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Why a Few Univelsities Are Hiring Hmldreds of Faculty 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday June 25, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corn/Subnew 1 pane. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/ctlronicle. coraiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= I 

Top Stories 

Faculty 
Now Hiring: Hundreds of Professors 
httI~:/ichronicle.conv’article/Now-Hiri1~a-Hundreds-of/132505/?cid at&utm sottrce at&utm mediunl en 

By Beth Mole 

The LTniversi~- of Connecticut is one ofa fbw institutions planning to beef 
up their faculties, bad economy or no. 

Penn State’s Ordeal 
For Student Journalists, Sandusky Case Was a Trial by Fire 
http://chrunicle.com/article/For-Student-Joumalists/132557/?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Brad Wolverton 

Staff members of Penn State’s independent newspaper faced a daunting 
scandal, but they held their own against pros from the national news media. 

Reporter’s Notebook 
Subdued Mood at Meeting of For-Profit Colleges, Except for the Mennaid 
http:/’chronicle.com/article/Subdued-Mood-at-Meetina-of/132555/%id=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Goldie Blulnenstyk 

Many vendors, including those with playful pitches, were selling services 
designed to help the colleges satis~ a tougher regulatoW climate. 

Technology 
In This Online University, Students Do the Teaching 
http://chroniclecom/article/In-This-Online-Umversity/132307i?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

As :free online courses draw students to star professors at prestigious 
colleges, Peer 2 Peer University asks whether instructurs are needed at 
all. 

More News 
Wage Boost :[’or Minority STEM Graduates Differs by Race 
http:/ichronicle.com/article/Wage-Boost-fur-Minority-STEM/132559/?cid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Gainful Empluyment Rule-Making Process Wasn’t Open Enuugh, R epurt Says 
http://chruniclecom/article/Gainful-Employment-Rnle-Makmg/132547/?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Online l.ibrary Gruup Announces New President, Then Rescinds Offer 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~ugs/wiredcampus/~n~ine-~ibra~w-gr~up-ann~unces-new-president-then-rescinds-offer/37365?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Admission Dean Responds to I)unur[-]s Gripe About Yield at UVa 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/headc~unt/uVas-ad1nissi~n-dean-resp~nds-t~-d~n~rs-gripe-ab~ut-yie~d/3~385?cid=at&ut1r~ source=at&utra raediura=en 

r U\ a Creates Archive Documenting Sullivan’s Resignation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/uva-creates-archive-d~cu1nenting-su~ivans-resignati~1~37~95‘cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



5 Minutes With a Student and Environmental Activist Who Attended Rio+ 20 
http://chroniclecom/article/As-Colle~e-Students-We-Can/132551/~cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
’]?he Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Retired OJTicial at U. of I]linois Gets $365,000 Extra Under Police Pension 
Plan 
http://chronic~ecom/b~Zs/ticker/retired~o~1cia~-at-u-of-i~in~is-~ets-365~-extra-under-po~ice-pensi~n~p~an/44747?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Ohio State Approves $483-Mfllion Bid to Lease Parking Operations 
http://chronic~e.com/b~gs/ticker/~hi~-state-appr~ves-dg3-mi~i~n-bid-to-~ease~parking-opera~i~ns/4476~?cid=at&u~m source=at&utrn medium=en 

The Chronicle Review 

The Chronicle Review 
Endings That Set Us Free 
http:/ichronicle.comiarticle/Endin~s-That-Set-Us-Free/132383/?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot 

What actually happens, a sociologist wonders, that provokes the moment of 
exit? 

Lingua Franca 
An Arch Inscription 
http://chr~nic1e.c~m/b~gs/1inguafranca/2~l2/~6/25/an-arch-inscripti~n/?cid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

Before you calve a message in stone, be careful to check your dictionaly, 
says Allan Metcalf. 

Advice 

First Person 
Dissertation Ibr Sale: A Cautionaw Tale 
http://chronicleconl/article/Dissertation-for-Sale-A/132401i?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Manuel R TorTes 

A new Ph.D stumbles onto his thesis for sale on a commercial Web site. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Tweed 

Fraternity Brothers Not So Joyous After Book-Burning Celebration Torches 
House 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/tweed/fratemit~-br~thers-n~t-s~-i~y~us-after-b~k-burning-ce~ebrati~n-t~rches-h~use/297~3?cid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Louisiana Tech University fraternity brothers opted for a big graduation 
bash&mdash;and learned some hard lessons to boot 

Wired Campus 
U. of Utah to tIelp Students Publish Video Games 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~o~s/wiredcampus/u-~f-utah-to-he~p-students-pub~ish~video-~ames/3718~?cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he university[-~s company will help students bring their creations to 
market. The :first one, produced by 14 seniors, has j ust been released. 

Brainstorm 
Why So Little Religious Politicking in This Presidential Election? 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~s/brainstorm/why-s~-~itt~e-re~i~i~us-po~itickin~-in-this-presidentia~-e~ection/4851~cid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Jacques Berlinerblau has some theories. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Is the human brain shaped by group selection? Appealing idea, says Steven 
Pinker, but there&rsquo;s no use for it in psychology or social science 
&hellip; More 
http:i/aldailg corn 

Ann ounc em ents 

Submit your materials 
mailto:careertalk(~chronicle.com electronically by Monday, July 9, to be 
considered. 

Blogs 

http://chronicle.corn/section/blogs/164i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 



Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/m’iaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https:i/www.pubselwice.com/Subnewlpage.aspx’.’PC HE&PK blttENLATto ourweekly 
newspaper. 

Manage your account: 
http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/forgotusemame I 
Reset your password 
http://chrunicle com/m’faccount/tbrgotpasswordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street i"~W 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Is your supermarket making you t~at? 
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Gear Up and Shop tbr New North Carolina Athletics Gear! 
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Live Webinar - Risk Management tbr Medical Devices 

’IEXl’.htm 
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High court rejects part of Arizona immigration law 

TEXTf.htm 
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Sandusky Case Not Over; More Legal Action Looms After Friday’s 
Verdicts 
It’s over, but it’s not. The Friday verdicts in the child 
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The Staples vendor catalog site is currently down. ITS and Staples are working together to resolve this as quickly as possible Another email will be sent once more information is available. 
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Clips subscribers, 

Greetings from College Athletics Clips¯ 

Today’s Clips eFLASH is derived not from the usual topics like the arms 
race, football media packages or Title IX issues¯ In this morning’s New- 
York Times I came across an interesting alticle describing the results 
of a study that showed that the public’s perception is that the nation’s 
colleges are more concerned with their bottom line than they are with 
their students’ educational experience¯ 

Well, that’s "only" a perception, and it might be true at any given 
university - or not - but perceptions drive a lot of important things; 
votes, lhnding, and where people send their kids to school¯ 

The study - "Squeeze Play 2010: Continued Public .~mxieW on Cost, 
Harsher Judgments on How Colleges are Run" -- is a joint project of 
Public Agenda and the National Center for Public Policy and Higher 
Education, is based on a December telephone SUl~,’ey of more than 1,000 
Americans It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 3.05 
percentage points 

Cynics might say that survey respondents might have been irrationally 
exercising a backlash at steeply escalating tuition costs¯ People in 
higher education (people like you, our Clips subscribers), would point 
out that the universities are getting slammed by endowment hits and 
dwindling state funding, and that tuition increases are one of the few 
areas to recoup their losses¯ 

Go figure. 

Below is the Times article, and below the article are highlights and 
charts from the survey itsel£ 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
TO ACCESS 
T[tE CLIPS SITE 
<http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com> click here 

By TAMAR LEW]N, New York Times, 2-17-10 

Most Americans believe that colleges today operate like businesses, 
concerned more with their bottom line than with the educational 
experience of students, according to a new study. And the proportion of 



people who hold that view has increased to 60 percent, from 52 percent 
in 2007. 

At the same time, nearly two-thirds of’those surveyed said that colleges 
should use federal stimulus money to hold down tuiuon, even if it means 
less money for operations and programs. 

The study, a joint project of Public Agenda and the National Center for 
Public Policy" and Higher Education, also found that most Americans 
believe that colleges could admit a lot more students without lowering 
quality or raising prices, and that colleges could spend less and 
maintain a high quality of education. 

"One of the really disturbing things about this, for those of us who 
work in higher education," said Patrick Callan, president of the 
National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education, "is the vote of 
no cotffidence we’re getting from the public. They think college is 
important, but they’re really losing trust in the management and 
leadership." 

According to the study, "Squeeze Play 2010: Continued PuNic Anxiety on 
Cost, Harsher Judgments on How Colleges are Run," a growing share of 
Americans believes that college is essential to success - 55 percent, 
compared with 31 percent in 2000. But at the same time, a dwindling 
share - 28 percent, compared with 45 percent a decade earlier - thinks 
college is available to the vast majority of qualified, motivated 
students. 

"People are increasingly seeing themselves caught between these two 
trends," said John hnmerwatn, a senior research fellow at Public Agenda 
and an author of the report. "It’s a new kind of misery index. This is 
really important, and it’s really- inaccessible." 

The report is based on a December telephone survey of more than 1,000 
Americans It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 3.05 
percentage points 

The report fbund some areas of optimism Nine in 10 Americans say it is 
somewhat or yew likely that their own high-school-age child will attend 
college, and the majority believe that almost anyone who needs financial 
help to go to college can get loans or financial aid 

But 83 percent said that students had to borrow too much money to pay 
for college. 

In "Iron Triangle," a 2008 study of 25 college presidents, Public Agenda 
and the center fbund that most saw an unbreakable link between the cost 
of rulming their operations, the number of students they can educate and 
maintaining educational quality’. 

To ser~e more students or offer higher quality education, the college 
presidents said, would require more money - and cunversely, cuts in 
their budgets would inevitably translate into either a smaller number of 
students or diminished educational quality 

According to the new- report, the public disagrees 

"It’s nice to think that we can have guns and butter, but it’s not that 
easy," said Terry Hartle, the senior vice president of government and 
public affhirs for the American Council on Education "The public is not 
always right." 

While it is true that colleges and universities could provide higher 
education for less money, Mr Hartle said, it would require cuts m 
areas that most people see as fundamental to quality 

"We probably wouldn’t have libraries open as much, we wouldn’t update 
IT regularly, we wouldn’t have small classes," he said. "Rnnning a 
first-class college or university costs money. It’s a vepi 
labor-intensive enterprise, in which it’s common to spend 70 to 76 
percent of the budget on faculty and staff." 

http://w~mv.m’times corn/2010i02/17/education/17colleae html?hp 

Squeeze Play 2010 

Continued Public Anxiety On Cost, Harsher Judgments On How Colleges Are 
Run 

A Joint Project of The National Center for Public Policy and Higher 
Education and Public Agenda 



By John Immerwahr and Jean Johnson, with Amber Ott and Jonathan Rochkind 

Introduction 

Six out of 10 Americans now say that colleges today operate more like a 
business, focused more on the bottom line than on the educational 
experience of students. Further, the number of people who feel this way 
has increased by 5 percentage points in the last year alone, and is up 
by 8 percentage points since 2007¯ 

These are highlights froln a series of national surveys tracking public 
attitudes on higher education, conducted by Public Agenda for the 
National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education¯ The 2009 results 
are based on a SUl~’ey of 1,031 Americans conducted in December 2009. 
(See below- for details on methodology and full survey results¯) 

Together with other recent trends, these findings suggests that many 
Americans are becoming more skeptical about whether colleges and 
universities are doing all that they can to control costs and keep 
tuition affordable¯ It may also indicate that Americans will be 
increasingly less receptive to the argument that higher education 
institutions need more money to continue to provide high quality 
services. 

In some respects, higher education may have become a "soft target" in 
the public’s mind, one area where the price to consumers can be safely 
cut without either endangering the quality of education or curtailing 
the number of students who benefit¯ Six in ten Americans agree that 
"colleges could take a lot more students without lowering quality or 
raising prices¯" Over half (54 percent) say that "colleges could spend 
less and still maintain a high qualib’ of education." 

To access this stud?, in its entirety, click here 
<http ://www.public agenda org/pa ges/squeeze-play-2010> 
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To Clips subscribers with a sense of humor [thatDs most of you]: 

Greetings from the Clips MarchMadnessShip. 

ItDs the magical weekly kick-back Friday afternoon time period, and itDs 
even better this week due to Sweet Sixteen viewing and the fact that 
spring has finally sprung in several parts of the country. 

Below is a satirical take-off on the classifications, stratifications 
and nuances that have arisen in big-time college basketball to separate 
the jumbo, ~, large, big, medimn-sized, small and teeny-tiny D1 
programs from one another¯ This comes frora the cleverly satirical and 
absurdly irreverent website The Onion¯ 

A quick aside here for those unfamiliar with copyright, libel and 
slander laws. I am no attolT*ey, but I spent some time and money betbre 
I launched Clips to make sure I wasnDt going to get my sorry self hauled 
into court for improperly paraphrasing, quoting or crafting value-added 
DimprovementsD to original source articles¯ Most of what we do with 
Clips executive summaries fails under D fair u se D doctrines, but I D 11 
save details on that for another occasion During In}, research I 
repeatedly came across an entire body of case law that makes it crystal 
clear that satire is given a wide berth in libel considerations¯ 
Basically, if an article, video, radio show, play or whatever is 
obviously a satire, then itDs (almost) anything goes. Thus you will see 
made up quotes below attributed to real people, but thatDs okay because 
itDs satire¯ Go figure 

Now that itDs March Madness time we have been besieged by a gazillion 
references to that vague appellation Dmid-major. D So the jokesters at 
The Onion took mid-major a Ibw steps further I think itDs hilarious; I 
hope you do too. 

To be sure, big-time college basketball is not the only entity that 
slices and dices everyone into barely distinguishable categories and 
subcategories. Off the top of my head I can think of several other 
examples: 

College athletics: D1-A, D1-AA, D1-AAA, FBC, FCS, equity BCS, non equity 
BCS, 1)2, D3, NAIA, etc. 

Automobiles: micro, mini, sub-compact, compact, mid-sized, l~H-sized, 
cross-over, sedan, coupe, hybrid, etc 

Boxing divisions: cruiserweight, heavyweight, light heavy, middleweight, 
super middleweight, junior middleweight, bantamweight, featherweight, 
flyweight, gnatweight, etc. 

Have a good weekend ..... 



Nick Infante 
C]ips Editor 

NCAA Tournament Proving That Mid-Major Sclni-Upper-Lower-Middle-Mids 
Should Be Taken Seriously- 

The Onion, 3-26-10 

INDIANAPOLIS D\Vhcn All Farokhmanesh hit his game-winning shot to lift 
ninth-seed Northern Iowa over top-rariked Kansas last Saturday-, it was a 
true Cinderella moment for the NCAA Tournament, a rare second-round 
knockout of a high-major opponent by a scrappy, fundamentally sound 
mid-maior semi-upp er -lowcr-lniddle-rnid. 

But when the dust of the weekend had cleared, and Xavier, Butler, 
Cornell, and St. Ma~’s had all advanced to the Sweet Sixteen, it sent a 
clear message to the entire NCAA: The era of the mid-major 
semi-upper-lower-middle-mid had tluly begun. 

"What people are seeing here, once they get past the excitement of a 
sub-upper-major team like Georgetown losing to a moderate-lnid-minor like 
Ohio, is increased parity across the board," Northern Iowa coach Ben 
Jacobson said. "In the second round, cvet?,one saw how- minor 
mid-sub-major Cornell handled neo-mid-half-major Wisconsin. In the 
first, they saw- how major mid-rninor Xavier trounced semi-high-maJor 
Minnesota. And now they’re starting to wonder exactly what to call us." 

Eleven different conferences are represented in this year’s Sweet 
Sixteen, which pitted high-scoring 
para-mid-semi-diminished-sub-rmd-major Comell against the toumament’s 
top seed and its top-ranked remaining team, major-major-maJor-major 
Kentucky. 

"Kentucky is a maj or-m%ior-m%lor-maj or basketball school, no two ways 
about it," Cornell senior Jan Jaques wrote on his blog Wednesday. "We 
may be a low-mid-upper-mid-downer-middle-mid-micro-submacro school from 
upstate New York, but we’ve never let it hold us back. When the Big 
Dance is over, I wouldn’t be surprised to see people calling Cornell a 
mid-upper-parallel-medial, or even a para-demi-duo-double major I think 
we’ve proved something to the world." 

Indeed, the excellent performance of the sub-mfra-pianoforte-majors, 
schools once dismissed as round-one tune-ups for the 
Dber-mega-ne-plus-ultra-majors, has raised talk of expanding the NCAA 
Tournament field to 96 teams. While more March Madness would be welcome 
among fans and adveitisers, the smaller, low-minor-quasi 
major-flexi-undergrounder schools have said the?- can compete on their 
own merits. 

"Obviously, Northern Iowa got a raw deal and a tough seed from the 
selection committee, which thought it was sending some poor 
sub-anti-contra-widdershins-proto-midbeneather-mid-minor up against the 
top-ranked hyper-mega-major," Missouri Va]ley commissioner Doug Elgin 
said "But when you look at what happened, you realize they weren’t 
looking at the basketball we were capable of playing. Maybe they let 
those easy labels get the better of them" 

Some coaches of smaller schools, those casually dismissed as 
un der -midi-mezlo-hemi-t r an s-tmd-middle-middl mg -middlest-minimalisti c 
majors, have said they could accept an expanded tournament if the 
champions of all conferences received an automatic bid Others have said 
the selection committee should operate as normal, but that it should be 
mindful not to give the medium-large hal:t-major half minors automatic 
consideration. In an}’ event, everyone seems to agree that the major- 
x1023-majors have been given something to think about 

"We’ve made a statement on behalf of all the 
tmd-supra-over-intra-clrcum-double-treble-omni-meta-majora-cosmo [ogica-m 
ondo minors, and people across the basketball world have taken notice," 
George Mason coach Jim Lan-anaga said "Finally, people are starting to 
realize that college basketball teams aren’t as simple to classify as 
they once believed." 
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subscriber base¯ eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected 
Clips subscribers¯ ’]’his particular mid-major satire eFLASH has been sent 
to (;lips subscribers with good senses of humor, those who are not 
sensitive about being labeled a mid-major; Papa, Mama and Baby Bears 
all; middle children; 50th percentile people; average people; median 
people; short people; scallion farmers; rapscallions; vermillion 
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comlnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Colrm~entaries, Clips 
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eclectic, thought-provoking, infomlational and occasionally humorous 
Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 
range far and wide to delve into the periphery- and soft underbelly of 
our modern day sports/entertainlnent culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips McdiaShip. 

As many Clips subscribers are awareDthat is, those who have sat still while I have meanderingly described my life 
historyDI am not a journalist or writer by training.[Awright, awright, I can here the wags from here, groaning DYeah, no kidding Nick, like we 
canDt tell. D] Nor am I a former college athlete or athletics administrator. 

What I am (or was), however, is a marketing MBA who spent a couple decades in brand management, consunler promotions and agency 
work.Over and over again I was involved in building brand awareness/equity, stimulating trial and repeat purchase andDthe Holy GrailDdcveloping an 
ongoing relationship with customers.Those pretty much encompass the basics of most businesses, so when I fell into becoming a provider of college 
athletics news and issues to athletics administrators, I was well schooled for the challenge. 

After all, arenDt all the best college athletics programs constantly working to develop relationships with fans and alumni, 
to improve their branding, and to bring in new fans and keep them coming? 

However, as I introduced College Athletics Clips for those first couple of years, I came to realize that there were two areas 
of college athletics that were not quite like anything I had experienced in the marketing of consmner packaged goods. One was the 800-1b academe 
gorilla; with its scale, influence and political clout; not to mention its non-market (sometimes anti-nrarket) sentiments and itsD(at best) 
antipathy, and, (at worst) hostility-Dtoward big-time athletics. 

The other eye-opener for me was the rapidly evolving relationship between the press and college football/basketball coaches.In 
just the six years since College Athletics Clips was launched there has been a steady deterioration in the nunthers and influence of sportswriters.In 
the article below- Paul Finebaum describes the sad slide of sports beat writers.The particular flashpoint for FinebaumDs remarks was the meltdown 
last week by the imperious Urban Meyer, but similar tirades occur regularly. 

A quick aside on how the College Athletics Clips website and the Clips eFLASHes fit into this changing media equation.Through 
the years I have discussed, debated and even argued about whether Clips is media. 

The media litmus test usually centers around Doriginal content. DThe thought by some out there is, since Clips is primarily 
an executive sunm~aW site derived tlcom other publications, therefore Clips is not media.Meanwhile, the reality is that all media outlets get their raw 
information from other sources, be it AP, Reuters, the Sports News Network, etc.For people stuck in time warps like this, media can only be DoldD 
media Dnewspapers, magazines, TV, radio and big websites with a million plus visitors a day 

I submit that a far more relevant determination of Dmedia D is whether some entity Dnewspaper, brochure, Facebook, 
Twitter, iPhone, Kindle, blogs, megaphones, skywriting, smoke signals, whateverDtransmits information from a sender to a receiver, well, that Ds 
media. 

Curiously Das things have evolved DClips readers have expressed their preference for more Doriginal content D items, so 
the number of proprietaly Clips Eyewimess Reports, Clips eFLASHes, Clips Commentaries, Clips eSulN’eys and Clips Boolc/Movie Reviews have more than 
tripled over the past year.We have shifted our mix not because we want Clips to be considered as media by people stuck in time warps, but because we 
are intent in giving our readers what they want. 

In the Fmebaum examples below, beat reporters are cuntinuously being fed the Dparty lined by slick football 
communications operatives The beat writers can do little else but sit up what theyDve been fedIs that Doriginal content? DDonDt think sod 

Have a good Tuesday. 



Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 

Urban Meyer outburst shows how far beat reporters have fallen 

Football coaches are increasingly able to dictate the coverage the?’ receive from the media. 

By Paul Finebaum, Mobile Press Register, 3-30-10 

Like most newspaper people, I had a visceral reaction to Urban Meyer’s petW and churlish attack on an Orlando Sentinel 
sportswriter the other day. That’s what you expected, right? We in the newspaper business are like a pack of wolves We may go at it among ourselves, 
but the moment someone attacks us li*om outside the circle it becomes a feeding li*en~’. 

Yet, the more I think about it, the less confident I am that my gut reaction was correct. 

Oh, Meyer’s outburst was loony -- particularly since the reporter had correctly quoted a player, making a thinly veiled shot 
at Tim Tebow (imagine if someone actually gets a quote wrong in Oainesville about Tebow). 

Even Urban’s most sycophantic supporters had a difficult time defending his "crazy uncle" routine. On Saturday, Meyer 
apologized to the reporter. Of course, knowing Meyer’s predilection for vacillation, he’ll probably withdraw the nrea culpa by tomorrow-. 

Regardless, the media lost the other day even though it did nothing wrong. The reporter was made to look like a Lilliputian 
and the fact that not a single one of his colleagues during the adnmnisl’unent said a thing simply reinforced the notion that those who cover teams like 
Florida are nothing more than lap dogs. 

With the newspaper industry trader siege and cutbacks literally being made at every corner, a reporter covering Meyer or anyone 
else really can ill afford to spend tinre in the doghouse. Otherwise, he or she will be left out in the cold when the pack goes on the next scavenger 
hunt for whatever scraps are still fed to those on the daily beat. 

I spoke recently to an official at a major BCS school and he openly scoffed at the beat repolters covering his team. The 
person told me his school could completely cut off access to the reporters and still get practically the same message out to the public by delivering 
it thenrselves. 

This isn’t the good old days when most doors were wide open. Nowadays, there is such tight control over most programs that the 
average fan can learn almost as much sitting in front of computer in Muscle Shoals or Mobile, watching the press conferences live, or being force fed 
exactly what the school wants them to see and read. 

Many beat reporters have been reduced to nothing more than stenographers. The?, are emailed releases which are posted on the 
Intemet in quickly rewritten blogs. Sometimes, the?’ are published verbatim Rarely, if ever, does anything get out the school doesn’t want out. 

That’s why the textbook investigation at Alabama went undetected for a year while the process played out -- including a secret 
appearance before the NCAA Committee on Infractions. It was done so to protect recruiting and worked like a charm 

And by the way, this is all just fine with the fans who don’t really know- or can’t tell the difference between a legitimate 
story and something sent out by a member of the school’s publici~z staff. People neither trust the media nor particularly like the media anymore Some 
of this is self-inflicted Most of this results from the times in which we live. 

I was speaking in Fayette the other night in the northwest portion of Alabama, relating my personal experience of covering the 
national championship game at the Rose Bowl back in JanuaD’. Afterward, a lady walked up to me and said: "I never liked you before, but now that 
you’ve come over on our side as ari Alabama fan, I think you’re wonderful" 

In her mind, I had come over because I was talking about something good -- a national title -- in relation to her favorite 
school. 

And that’s what fandom has become in the modern world. 

During Nick Saban’s earl?’ days at Alabama, each tnne a media member complained about a lack of access, fans tuned out even 
more. Derrick Dooley, who is referred to by the media in Knoxville as Nick Saban Jr., has already crossed swords on the same issues. 

So where’s it all going? 

For the media, it will get worse before it gets even worse There will be less access and less information You will see more 
incidents like the one with Urban Meyer. And for the most part, the public will continue to shrug, looking for the most positive coverage available to 
quench their voracious appetites. 

Paul Finebamn writes for the Mobile Press-Register. His commentary was posted on 3-30-10 and has been reprinted by College 
Athletics Clips with the author’s permission. 
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To Clips D roundball-oriented subscribers [with Ivy League ties, interest 

and/or cormnonalities]: 

Greetings from College Athletics Clips Ro~ldballShip. 

Bigtime D1 college basketball (no, thatDs not a redundancy, after all, not 
all D1 basketball is DbigtimeD) is usually associated with the Big East, the 
Big 10, the ACC, MSG, Phog Allen, $2-million coaches, Cameron, F4 and[]most 
significantly Done-and-dones that become NBA draR picks in the single 
digits. On the other hand, the rest olD1 basketballDthe 200 or so schools 
that are not quite considered to be Dbigtime, D you know, the Drnid-majorsD 
and whatever is considered to be lower than Dlrfid-major D D1 college 
basketball, well, the?" are associated with Rt)I rankings in the mid 200s (or 
lower), automatic conference victor invites to the Dance (and nothing else), 
hyphenated school names (i.e.-Arkansas-Pine Bluff Louisiana-Lafayette, 
etc.), 6-foot-6 centers and 6-foot-3 forwards, attendance in the low 
hundreds andDsignificantlyDalmost zero chance to go to the NBA. 

Meanwhile, the Ivy LeagueDso different in so many waysDfits not into any of 
the three basketball categories described above. 

This year things were quite difTerent Comell made a great run, Butler 
inspired evewone, Coach Donohue went to BC (and Coach Jackson followed 
him), and now, three (count Dem, three) Ivy League players (Jeremy Lin, Ryan 
Wittman and JeffFoote) are serious candidates for the NBA The last time 
there was an Ivy League NBA draftee was when PennDs Jerome Allen was 
selected 49th in 1995 

That is news, and the New York Times was on top of it this morning with the 
article below AndDin turnDClips was on the Times as well. 

Have a good Sunday ..... 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editor 

Basketball Grad School for 3 Ixqz League Stars 

By Adam Himmelsbach, New York Times, 4-11-10 

PORTSMOUTH, Va [-] One month after finishing an exceptional basketball career 
at tlapcard, Jeremy Lin was playing :[or a team sponsored by a water sealant 
company. 

This is a part of the N.B A. dream most people do not see, a part without 
mascots or cheerleaders or pep bands At the Portsmouth Invitational, a 
predraft camp for 64 of the nation[-]s top college seniors, no one is defined 
by team colors. That is good for Lin, whose Ivy League roots could otherwise 
leave him overlooked among players from North Carolina, Michigan State and 
Connecticut. 

As Lin drove the baseline and made a difficult layup in his first game 
Wednesday night, the public-address announcer recited his name and 
umversity to the pro scouts, agents and fans in the high school gym. He 
accentuated the word Harvard, perhaps to draw attention to the unusual 

In five of the last eight years, no Ivy League players attended this 
four-day, invitation-only showcase. But this year there are three [-] Lin, and 
Comell[-]s Ryan Wittman and Jeff Foote [-] giving their conference as man?’ 
representatives as the Big East. 

DI canDt remember a tmle ttlat weDve had three Ivy guys at the same time, [] 
said Mar%" Blake, the N.B.A. []s director of scouting. []We []d get one or two 
from Petm or Princeton, but not much beyond that. [] 



Portsmouth is not a camp for first-round draft picks. It is a camp for those 
on the fringe. Six of the 64 players from last year D s camp were drafted, all 
in the second round. 

But for players from the Ivy League, where there are no athletic 
scholarships and little national television exposure, the camp is a rare 
oppoltunity. No Ivy League player has been drafted since Jerome Allen of 
Pennsylvania was selected 49th over all by the Minnesota Timberwolves in 
1995. 

Lin, Wittman and Foote are long shots to be drafted this year, but all are 
considered pro prospects. Their presence at this camp D combined with 
Comell D s run to tire Round of 16 in the N.C.A.A. tournament, the first I~3, 
team to advance that far since 1979 [] has signified a shift in the 
perception of Ivy League basketball. 

[]Obviously, in tire last couple of years, the caliber of Ivv League players 
has changed, [] said the Washington Wizards assistant Randy Wittman, a former 
first-round draft pick who also happens to be Ryan Wittrnan[]s father. []These 
guys wouldn[]t have been invited to tire camp unless they were looked at as 
players who can reach the N.B.A. [] 

The former Senator Bill Bradley, who starred at Princeton before his Hall of 
Fame career with the Knicks began m 1967, remains the most well-known 
IV?~-to-N.B.A. (with a detour to Oxford) success StOly’. 

But the flag bearer of the modem era is probably center Chris Dudley, who 
graduated from Yale in 1987. He was drafted by the Cleveland Cavaliers and 
had a 16-year career 

[] You have a hurdle to overcome, [] Dudley, who is running, for governor of 
Oregon, said in a telephone intel~’iew []You have to prove you belong. 
There[]s a perception that you[]re a team player, but not as athletic and 
maybe not as capable of car~zing it over to the next level. [] 

In 1990, Walter Palmer, who went to Dartmouth, was chosen by the Utah Jazz 
with the 33rd overall pick, but he played just 48 career games Alien, who 
is now Penn[]s coach, averaged 2.9 points a game over two N.BA. seasons The 
former Penn guard Matt Maloney played for six seasons after signing with 
Houston as an undrafted free agent in 1996. 

[]There are very few guys from the Iv?- League that have made it, and it[]s 
because of the power conferences, [] the Orlando Magic assistant general 
manager Dave Twardzik said. []The I~3, League players are at a disadvantage in 
terms of television e×posure But these days, scouting is so sophisticated 
that if you[-]re good enough, youl--Ill get a look. E-I 

Lin, Wittman and Foote have skills that would translate well to the N.B A., 
but they are also followed by questions about their strength and 
athleticism. 

’]7he 6-foot-3 Lin, who was a first-team all-Ivy League guard Jbr the Crimson 
the last two years, is a skillful passer and he attacks the rim well. He 
said he did not consider the NB.A. a realistic dream until recently Over 
his first two games at the Portsmouth Invitational, he averaged 9 points and 
5.5 assists 

E-II guess I have to prove to myself whether I have a shot or not, E-I Lin said. 
[-]Right now I E-Im just trying to take thi s all in and not put too much pressure 
on mysel[~ [-] 

Wittman, a 6-7 shooting guard, and Foote, a 7-foot center, came to the 
tournament with a bit more recognition, because of the Big Red[-]s N C.A A. 
tournament run, which ended with a loss to top-seeded Kentucky m a regional 
semifinal 

Wittman, the Ivy LeagueE-Is player of the year, scored 17.5 points a game for 
Cornelh He is an excellent shooter with the size that professional teams 
covet. 

Foote is the most raw of the three, but as tire two-time Ivy- League defensive 
player of the year, he may have tire most potentiah He made 11 of 13 
field-goal attempts and averaged 11 points and 6.5 rebounds in his first two 
games here, and has good footwork for a player of his height. 

[]There []s a stigma that we[]re just smart guys who can[]t play, [] Foote said, 
[]but I definitely feel like we[]re turning that around. [] 

Ryan Blake, the N.B.A. []s assistant director of scouting, said Wittman or Lin 
could become the first IV?, League player to be drafted in 15 years. 

[]But it[]s not just about the second round, it[]s about opportunity, [] Blake 
said. []If they don[]t get picked, both of them are going to have their 
numbers dialed by N.B.A. teams immediately. From there, you just see what 
happens. [] 

Of COUlSe, if professional basketball options eventually turn fleeting, all 
three players will have IV?, League degrees. Wittman and Foote are applied 
economics and management majors, and Lin is majoring in economics. But Foote 
said that if he entered tire white-collar world, ire would feel like many 



soon-to-be college graduates 

E-]I have no idea what I[-]d want to do,[-i he said 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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To Clips AD [and AD-associated] subscribers: 

Greetings from College Athletics Clips. 

As wide-eyed youngsters growing up in the 50s and 60s in Connecticut (that 
pint-sized state wedged between New York City- and Boston), me and my pals 
suffered a sports identity affliction unique to our region. It was known as 
N’x~x,~ESIS [phoenetically: Dnine-sis D] or New York-New England Sports Identity 
Syndrome. 

This syndrome was caused by a geographic quirk stemming from the density of 
population in the Northeast and the remarkably different lifestyles of New 

Yorkers and New Englanders. The ancient UHF-VHF TV capabilities of the day 
(there was no cable/satellite TV back then) resulted in Cotmecticut being a 
uniquely squished-together media market. There were poorly- developed local 
TV stations in Hartford and New Haven, but the?, were overwhehned by the 
nearby big-market slickness of New York and Boston TV. 

And, for youngsters like us roaming around with the newfangled little 
Hitachi transistor radios, there were the 50,000 watt AM radio megastatlons 
(no hippy FM radio yet) that brought us pop music hits, lively jingles, 
high-rew’ed commercials andDofcourse, Yankees and Red Sox games, and later 
Mets games too). The stations I remember best were WABC (New York), WBZ 
(Boston) and, significant to the Boston-New York syndrome malaise: WTIC 
radio in Hartford, which blasted Red Sox games throughout the entire state, 
thus alienating and enraging the Yankee half of the state 

Which brings me to this cruel twist of fate that situated my 
hometown DTorrington, Conn Dprecisely on the fault line that separated Yankee 
(and Knicks, and Rangers, and Giants) fans from Red Sox (and Celtics, and 
Bruins, and Patriots) fans. As you can see in the creatively crafted 
cartographic masterpiece below, In}, hometown (the yellow circle) straddles 
the dividing line. 

Myself and my- pals were quite confused about who our team should be Half 
of us picked one team or the other, except my best man Tom Samele (who 
bizarrely became a Cardinals fan) and Moose Noonan (who even more bizarrely 
became a Mflwankee Braves fan) Go figure. 

Of course, if one lived on the Yankees side of the line, and happened to be 
a Red Sox tim, well, that made for trouble. And vice versa the other way 
Further inhibiting the worldliness of my cocoon of sports fans was that the 
Yankees seemed to ALWAYS win the World Series and the Celtics ALWAYS seemed 
to win the NBA. And none of us really seemed to know what bigtime college 
athletics were all about. We thought that cramming 40,000 into the Yale 
Bowl once every two years :[’or the Yale-Harvard game was a big deal, that 
Boston College playing Syracuse in football every now and then was a big 
deal, and that UConn winning the Yankee Conference in basketball was a big 
deal. 

Which all brings me to the article below by Boston Globl--lactually it[-]s the 
Boston Globe, with a [-]e,[-] but everybo@ who[-]s anybody refers to it as the 
Glob, no [-]e[-] [-]writer Dan Shaughnessy, in which he adeptly describes the 
dismal lower tier that college athletics occupies on the radar screens of 
Boston[-]s otherwise avid sports fans. All this despite that fact that Boston 
has many great sports schools: Boston College, Boston University, Harvard, 
Northeastern, Holy Cross, Tufts, MIT, etc. etc. 

ADs evewwhere have it tough these days, and all ADs get the bum rush at 
times from unknowing, uncaring and/or mean-spiritedmedia. But it seems 
like Boston Co[legel--Is Gene DeFillipo (and other ADs in the Boston area) get 
it all the time from sportswriters, columnists and bloggers who seem to pay 
attention to college sports only once in a while 

Kudos to the GlobDs Shaughnessy for writing an even-handed one ...... 

Have a good Sunday. 



Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

BCDs AD is a man for all seasons 

By Dan Shaughnessy, Boston Glob, 4-11-10 

DETROIT D Gene DeFilippo was at Ford Field last night to watch the Boston 
College Eagles win another NCAA hockey championship. His first order of 
business was to apologize to his coach for being a little scarce during BCDs 
nrarch through the tournament field. 

DI called Jer~ [York] and told him I really feel badly that I havenDt been 
around as much as I[]d love to, D [] said the BC athletic director. []He[]s a 
coach and he understands. [] [] 

DeFilippo had a bus?’ couple of weeks While the Eagle skaters were shredding 
the competition, the BC AD was relieving A1 Skimmer of his duties and 
searching for a new basketball coach. DeFilippo closed the deal when he 
hired Cornell[]s Steve Donahue Wednesday 

[]When you []re hiring a football or basketball coach, it[]s all-consuming, [] [] 
said DeFilippo []Nobo@ really enjoys that process Lee Fowler, the athletic 
director at North Carolina State, told me he lost 20 pounds hiring a 
basketball coach. 

[]People don[]t realize how consuming it is. You put a lot of pressure on 
yourself, wanting to make sure you hire the best person for your school. [] [] 

The Skinner-Donahue swap came just 15 months after the chaotic departure of 
con man Jeff Jagodzinski as football coach. DeFilippo wound up promoting 
Frank Spaziani after firing Jags for interviewing with the New York Jets. 

[]In my first 14 years as an athletic director, I never had to hire a 
football, basketball, or women[]s basketball coach, [] [] said DeFilippo []In the 
last three years, I[]ve hired two football coaches, and a men[]s and women[]s 
basketball coach. We had coaches here for eternity and then all this just 
happened in a row [] [] 

Every big hire is accompanied by volumes of noise fl-om local sports pundits. 
We are not a major college sports town, but any time BC changes coaches in a 
major sport, the Eagles are thrust into the sports news Some of the stuff 
is harsh and a lot is uninformed. In the words of Terry Francona, [-]Not 
having information doesn[-]t keep you from having an opinion [-1 [-] 

DeFilippo chooses not to answer the critics. 

[-]The people making comments donl--It work at this 24/7 and they have no idea 
what goes on on the inside, I--I [-1 said the AD. E-IIt[-ls not a fun part of the job, 
but I l,mow that[-]s just part of being athletic director. 

[-]You make a decision and people can either agree or disagree. But the?’ donl-lt 
have all the lhuts. I do the same thing I[-]ll see a manager take out a 
pitcher and the reliever gives up a home run and [I--Im like, [-]Why didn[-]t he 
leave his starter in’? I--I [-] [-] 

DeFilippo has been on the job since 1997. His biggest move was taking BC to 
the Atlantic Coast Corfference in 2005 

On Thursday, one day after he hired Donahue, he signed a three-year deal to 
put Holy Cross back on the basketball schedule Nobody ever said much about 
it, but we[-lre pretty sure that Skinner didn[-]t like playing the Cross. 

BC[-ls football and basketball teams have enjoyed a lot of success on 
DeFilippo []s watch, but hockey- is where the Eagles fly highest. Last night 
was BC[]s fourth final in five years. 

[]I used to say Jerry was the best coach on the planet, now I say he[]s best 
coach in the universe, [] [] said the AD. []Jerry recruits really good students, 
kids with strong character. 

[]When you look at hockey programs around the countly and ask who[]s in the 
top five, BC would be in there every time. [] [] 

BC fans were significantly outnumbered by Wisconsin folk last night. Ford 
Field was awash in Big Red. 

Like a lot of us, DeFilippo wishes the Frozen Four were held in a smaller 
venue. The Eagles won the 2008 NCAA championship at the Pepsi Center in 
Denver. Joe Louis Arena would have been just fine last night. 

[]I would rather have basketball and hockey be played in places like the 
FleetCenter, [] [] he said. []In those places, the fans are closer to the ice and 
there[]s more excitement and you have the noise factor. It[]s just more 
intimate. 



DWeDre going to have 30,000 empty seats here in this building and itDs just 
kind of a hollow feeling. D D 

.... unless you win the national championship, of course. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

It happens everS year. The buzz of thournament basketball dies away, and very quickly thoughts of football fill the air. 

Herewith are the last of the romldball items, soon to be replaced by the football items. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@c ollegeathletic sclips corn 

Coach changes rock the New York City area The New York Times counts 13 D1 schools in the DNew York City area, D and 
mends basketball coaches will be changed in 8 of themNew York Times, 4-9-10 

Severance Is Causing Big Financial Problems Certain college basketball coaches will still make huge amounts of 
money even after being fired, or finding a new job and itDs hurting the smaller schools t~ing to make a name for themselves Bloomberg News, 
4-6-10 

CoachesD rising salaries stretch budgets One of the biggest growing line items in athletics budgets are 
coaches[-] salaries, and the trend is not abating USA Today, 4-2-10 



Do Final Four players graduate? Or go pro? The folks at the In@ Star isolated players in the Final Four from 
1991 to 2007 to see who graduated and who went pro.In@ Star, 4-2-10 

Cinderella Men A case is made herein that todayl--Is opportunistic basketball coaches are the real Cinderellas of the sport Inside ttigher Ed, 
4-7-10 

A basketball toul~alnunt only the NCAA would love Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author chides the NCAA for 
being coy in its reasons for tournaraunt expansion. John Feinstein, Washington Post, 4-6-10 

A salute to our old friend, the beautiful 65-tearu bracket Clips Guest Cormnentary Our guest author cleverly uses 
personification to poltray the existing right-sized mends basketball tournament becoming an overweight slug in the future. Dermis Dodd, 
CBSSports.com, 4-6-10 

The Ten Most Overpaid Coaches in College Football The basketball season is over, so it must be football season 
alrea@?Let the grousing begin .... Bleacher Report, 4-7-10 

NCAA desperately needs this refolrner Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author cites reasons why Nancy Zimpher, 
SUNY chancellor and former Universi~ of Cincinnati president, is Deminently qualified" to be the new president of the NCAA. Mark Yost, 
Sportsusiness Journal 4-5-10 

Bet On ItLegislators in Pennsylvania, New- Jersey- and Delaware are weighing the pros and cons of allowing sports 
betting.Philadelphia Inquirer, 4-7-10 

Sunday & Monday in In@ (;lips Eyewitness Report Two of our correspondents graciously took time off from their 
work and fun to report on the [-]day off[-I Sunday and the jittery Monday leading up to the championship game. Jon Jackson & Ryan Bamford, with 
minimal editing by Clips Editor Nick Irffante, 4-6-10 

96 teams: Fait Accompli? Or, in English: a [-]done deal WFhe NCAA keeps saying that no decision has yet been 
made, but it sure seems like one has New York Times, 4-3-10 



NCAA tests tourney expansion waters, defends possible plan An expansion to 96 is sounding more and more like a 
foregone conclusion USA Today, 4-2-10 

Saturday in Indy Clips Eyewitness RcpoltsHereDs the first instalhnent of special team coverage by on-the-scene Clips 
COtTespondents. J. Jackson / J. Fagg / C. Bloom,4-4-10 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription il’fformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathlcticsclips.cora or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscomYindex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei~)f220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eF)~20118fclae&listid 8 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips Bluster Ship. 

It pains me to write these words.But hey, that Ds never stopped me before. The pain, well, uneasiness really, comes from the 
overwhelmingly syrupy morality play- that is still oozing across all layers of sports and society regarding the rehabilitation/corneback of Tiger Woods. 
All of this has been brought on by the Super Bowl sized overattention steeped unto the Masters Golf Tournament (in the hushest of tones: "a tradition 
like no other"). 

L~P-TOP DISCLALMER: This Clips eFLASH is not directly related to college atl-detics, so if your interests lie in the nalTow silo 
of that categoW of the sports world and no other, then you might be better off to move on to other reading.If, however, you ascribe to the notion 
that bigtirne college football and basketball take cues fiom the pro ranks, from entertainment, nredia, tecl’mology D.If you think that 
finger-in-the-wind coaches (pro and college), politicians and entertainers are held to a difl;erent standard than Joe 6-PackD. If you think that 
sports fans are too quick to forgive the indiscretions of their heroes (as long as they keep winning)[].. Well, then, stay with this. 

So Tiger Woods did pretty well in the Masters (fifth or so?), and Phil _’viickelson won it, which is fine.But the media just 
canDt leave it at that.Nah, they proceeded to pounce on the drama and juxtapositioning of the estranged sex-lion Tiger and the I:amily man pussy-cat 
Mickelson.I must have see a dozen photos of MickelsonDs, uh, []wholesomeD wife Amy and their three kids.That Mrs. Mickelson is battling breast 
cancer only adds drama to the story. 

The similarities between politics and sports (both pro and college) are uncorrffortably intertwined.One could easily mix and 

match the extra curricular activities of congressmen, governors and coaches @up, both pro and college).But this is nothing new.Politicians and sports 
heroes crashed and burned decades ago. 

~rnatDs different now is that the athletes, coaches, entertainers and politicians reappear so quickly, claiming to have been 
rehabilitated, and ready to Dmove on. DWoods has hired a phalanx of PR, communications and spin filrnS, plus he has gone to a sex addiction clinic 
(I never heard there were such places) Meanwhile, adoring fans glibly and gullibly swallow the whole enchilada. 

Along the way, there have been some eyebrow-raising parallels made between sexual infidelities (certainly not a nice thing, 
but not an illegal thing) and steroid abuse, PED abuse, firearnas and gambling[]most of which are definitely illegal as practiced by- sports 
figures.The rationalization seems to be: if sexual infidelities can be forgiven and rehabilitated, then so should steroid use, or PEDs, or 
dogfighting, or gambling, or who knows whatDs next 

Linkages to college athletics?You need to ask? 

From Albert Hunt m Bloomberg News: 

Politics took a spring break in the U.S capital this past week; its first cousin, sports, filled the void 

Sometimes we forget, says University of San Francisco anthropologist George Gmelch, that []sports coverage in North American 
newspapers surpasses that of the economy-, politics or an?’ other single topic -- or that sport occupies a major portion of our television programming 
(there are seven U.S. cable channels dedicated exclusively to sports), or that many Americans are now more devoted to their sports than their 
religion [] 

Many basketball-crazed fans in Lexington, Kentucb/, couldn[]t care less about student athletes or graduation rates, or their 
coach[]s ethical transgressions; he wins games. 

[On opening day] .... a top baseball executive, dismissing the steroid scandal in the sport, insisted that 30 years from now 
we[-Ill look back and say that these performance-enhancing, illicit substances were fine.Baseball thrives on records [-]Babe Ruthl--Is 60; Roger 
Maris [-] asterisk-mafl<ed 61 ; Joe Dg\Aaggio [-is 56- game hitting streak and Ted Williams [-] .406 batting average. Now one o17 baseball [-is leading 



muckety-mucks suggests these all can be eclipsed by the latest steroid enhancement du jour? 

From Richard Sandomir, New York Times, 4-11-10 

Phil Mrckelsonl-]s victory at the Masters repudiated the hype over Tiger WoodsYls return after his scandal-induced absence 
from golf. ..... Woods had cheated on his wife; Mutkelson won for his wife, Am?’, who has breast cancer and was in the gallery for the first time 
this season to watch her husband. 

CBS Ds Jim Nantz echoed his DThere it is, a win for the agesD declaration for Woods at the 1997 Masters when he said of 
Mickelson, DThatDs a win for the family. D 

CBS always has a challenge balancing its coverage of Mickelson and Woods when the?, are both in contention. Mickelson appeals 
to a networkDs heart, Woods to its brains. 

From ESPN.com news serv-ices: 

Back for a reuniun at AT&T Park of the Giants’ 2000 NL West chanrpion team, when asked what he thought of McOwire’s January 

(steroids) admission, BaH5, Bonds said, DWe’ve had a great relationship throughout our entire lives and throughout out career. I’nr proud of what he 
did. I’m happy for him. [] [Ed.-DIDm proud of what he did. DWhat is he talking about?] 

Earlier this year, McGwire ended more than a decade of denials and evasion and finally acknowledged he used steroids and human 
growth hormone during his career, including in 1998 when he hit 70 home funs and broke the single-season record. 

Bonds, who topped that mark when he hit 73 homers in 2001, has long denied ever knowingly using steroids or 
performance-enhancers in his pursuit of the career home run record -- arguably the nrost prized record in all of Anrerican sports. 

DIt makes me feel really good. It’s really cool to be back in the ganre. DMark McOwire, reacting to Bonds’ cormnent that he’s 
proud of McOwire for admitting using PEDs 

Said Bonds, when asked of trying to play again, DI don’t have any plans at all. No, it’s not necessary at the moment [to 
retire]. The timing isn’t that inrportant. [] [ D Timing isn D t that important. [] The guy D s 45, is he just going to kick around till he [] s 49 and 
come back then?] 

Have a good Wednesday ..... 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

This Clips eFLASH was derived fi’om the three articles below, as well as the Clips EditorDs caffeine-jacked imagination and 
groggy. TV images seen (or dreamed) at 3 ANI: 

DTigerDs Return Shoves First Fan Obama to BenchD by Albert R. Hunt, Bloomberg News, 4-12-10. To access this article 
click here 

DFamily Values Become a Focus at AugustaD by Richard Sandomir, New York Tunes, 4-11-10. To access this article click here 

l-]Thrilling Rounds Whet Appetites for Rematch Between Mickelson and Woods [-I by LaiTy Dorman, New York Times, 4-12-10. To 
access this article click here 

<<< I)ISCLA[MER>>> 

All verbiage :from this point down is satire, spoof or j ust 

plain tom-fooler?,. The bulk of the wordage is a fake, 

make-believe article front "The Onion" (which is a web and 

print publication full of nothing but critique, insolence, 

irreverence and scorn--but it is quite funny). Other 



than The Onion, there is also the signature "eFLASH 

fine print," which graces every eF with run-ons, listings, 

cryptic names, hidden meanings and so on. 

PLEA SE BE ADVISED: 

If you are offended or insulted by crude language and 

tawdry humor at someone else’s expense, please stop here. 

Tiger Woods Followed Everywhere At Masters By Sex Addiction Sponsor 

The Onion, 4-9-10 

AUGUSTA, GADSources close to Tiger Woods confirmed Friday that, due to the large number of women expected to attend this 
year’s Masters, the top-ranked golfer has requested that his Sex Addicts Anonymous sponsor, 42-year-old recovering sexaholic Dave Oilecki, be at his 
side at all times during the tournament. 

The unshaven Oilecki, whose on-course attire consists of a pair of blue jeans and a Hard Rock CafD Orlando T-shirt, has been 
shadowing Woods everywhere at Augusta National: at the practice tee, on the putting green, between the tournament ropes, and anywhere a woman might be 
present. 

"Let’s just put it this way," Woods said Monday during a press curffe~ence at which a silent Oilecki sat next to him. "I need 
Dave." 

"He’s someone I can share ray journey with," he added. 

Woods’ sex addiction sponsor has reportedly agreed to provide the four-time Masters champion with one-on-one counsel during 
his crucial recove17 phase. Though not much is known about Oilecki, he appears to be a chain-smoker with no understanding of proper golf decorurnDhe 
often suffers loud coughing fits on the course in the middle of other golfers’ backswings, and has been known to shout, "Tiger, bud@, I’m right over 
here if you need me" during other golfers’ backswings. Nonetheless, he appears to be an essential component of Woods’ return to the game. 

A spokesperson for Sex Addicts Anonymous said Oilecki’s constant support, both verbal and nonverbal, would introduce Woods to 
a process of nonsexual normalization in social situations, demonstrating to Tiger that he does not have to turn to sex for personal validation while 
playing in the Masters. 

"Basically, if he sees someone in the crowd he wants to rub up against or something, he just tells me how much he wants to do 
it, we breathe together, and then we move on to the next shot," Gilecki said before Woods could stop his sponsor ficom talking to members of the media. 
"That’s called speak and release. The?, teach us that" 

According to observers, a somewhat flustered Woods sought Oilecki’s guidance at various points during his weekday practice 
rounds. And prior to teeing off Thursday, Woods was overheard whispering, "Dave, get over here," when a blonde spectator in her earl?- 30s extended her 
hand for a high five Gilecki watched Woods greet the fan, and afterward patted the superstar on his back and said, "You’re okay, bro. You’re fine. 
Breathe." 

"During our round he kept telling Tiger to put his blinders on and ?ignore all the tail,’" playing partner Matt Kuchar said. 
"And when I was trying to putt he would yell ’No sex eyes!’ Whatever that means." 

Continued Kuchar, "Is he going to be here all season?" 

When Woods appeared to come unhinged during his first tournament round, gallery members said that Gilecki was overheard giving 
the 14-time major champion little nuggets of advice, including "Focus," "Easy, bud@," and "She’s not worth it, man. We know what she is. She’s just 
another piece." 

After putting out and signing his scorecard Thursday, Woods immediately left with Gilecki for a "quick meeting" at the Augusta 
Communi~ (;enter. 

Gilecki and Woods reportedly met at the Mississippi sex rehabilitation c]inic where Woods spent 45 days earlier this year. 
Gilecki, who said he is currently unemployed but "manages to get by," is believed to have struck up a bond with Woods based on a similar taste in 
cocktail wmtresses, pore stars, escorts, and music. 

Gilecki aclmowledged he has never played a round of golf in his li:[‘e. 

"I think old Tiger here has come a king way, and will definitely be able to keep it in his pants the whole weekend," said 
Gilecki, adding that since arriving at the Masters, Woods has called him several times at night just to talk "I will say, though, there are a lot of 
women out here on this golf course. More women than I thought there would be, actually. Tan women in skirts and tight, sleeveless shirts The kind of 
shirts where you can sort of see their bra straps peeking out." 

"We’re helping each other. He helps me as much as I help him, you know," added Gilecki, wiping sweat away from his J2~rehead. 
"Man, there are seriously a lot of women out here." 

Though Woods wouldn’t speci(y how long he intends to keep Gilecki by his side, he told reporters the sponsor would be 
traveling with him to St. Andrews in Scotland :[’or the British Open, and would most definitely be with him during any PGA Tour stop in Las Vegas. 

At press time, Woods appeared to be in need of Gilecki more than ever. 

"Dave? Where’s Dave? Seriously, where the f**k is he’?" a visibly agitated Woods was shouting on the eighth tee as Gilecki 
emerged from a portable toilet on the course. "Thank God, Dave. Thank God you’re here" 

To access this article in its "The Onion" environment click here 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips TuesdayShip. 

While we were all sleeping last night, a lot of reporters, editors and researchers furiously digested a D change in policy D 
by the Office of Civil rights (OCR) in the third prong of assessing Title LX compliance. That []s tile prong that allows universities to use SUlweys as 
part of the determination of the interest level of female students in athletics.The use of electronic sur~¢eys (emails) was allowed by the Bush 
administration in 2005, but they tlave not really- caugtlt on. 

L~P-TOP DISCLAIMER: The College Athletics Clips ser~¢ices []which have grown to the Clips website, Clips eFLASHes (like this 
one), Clips eNewsletters, Clips Eyewitness Reports, Clips Discussion Guides, Clips Audio Podcasts and, most significantly-, the Clips eSURVEYs[]are 
all dependent on electronic distribution and feedback of interest levels of various sorts by our readers.We are in tile business of giving our 
custonrers what they- want.Dub, isnDt any business?On an ongoing and forever basis, we employ nrass, targeted and individual entail SUl~,’eys/questions, 
phone calls, in-person interviews and observations of general reading and technology trends.TtlereforeDdrum roll, cymbals, here it comes! Dwe 
believe in the use of surveys to give Clips subscribers what they want.This is a no-braincr for our line of work. 

However, ttlere are surveys, and then there are surveys. I read the six articles (headlines listed below) ttlat were posted on 
various websites at about 1 AM ET this morning. There is plenty- of mention made about the inaccuracy or inappropriateness of SUlweys, but no mention 
of how to make surveys more accurate (or more fair).I guess maybe one could say that those in favor of surveys have had five years to come up wittl 
surveying mettmds ttlat would appease ttleir opponents, and since ttlat appears not to have happened, well, the sur~¢ey idea is tfistory? 

Surveys have gotten more accurate and less biased all the time.All sorts of businesses, organizations and agencies use 
sur~¢eys; and, if they[]re smart, ttley use other methods of gaining knowledge as well.Even the US Census is relying heavily on surveys.That an 
unbiased sut’,~ey cannot be developed that would be acceptable to both sides of the Title IX debate is a mind-boggler.Can[]t they all just get along? 
Okay-, end of disclaimer. 

This law-making and enforcement of civil rights legislation is about as politically- charged as any area of our government So 
itDs no surprise that the current administration is going about the enforcement of Title IX in a diftbrent manner than the prior a&ninistration. 

Today- in Washington Vice President Joe Biden himseff’will be part of a formal announcement that surveying for female interest 
in athletics will be abandoned.In a written statement distributed last night, Biden said DMaking Title IX as strong as possible is a 
no-brainer []He added that the change in policy would []better ensure equal opportunity in athletics[] and allow women to Drealize their 
potential. [] 

Jeff Orleans, a lawTer and former executive director of the Ivy’ League who helped to write the regulations for Title IX in the 
1970s, was quoted by the Chronicle as saying the withdrawal of the starve?’ policy was []a symbolic step[] by the Obama administration to signal that 
it is serious about Title IX.He said, []If you have a survey and it tells you you’re OK for a year, next year’s survey may not tell you that. So why 
not get to work and do the right thing? [] 

Orleans added that colleges would be better off focusing on proportionality from the outset, he added, rather than relying on 
inconsistent surveys.lEd -How about designing better SUlweys?] 

Eric Pearson, chairman of the College Sports Council, and long an opponent of the manner in which Title IX has been enforced, 
said in a statement: []At a time when the US Commission on Civil Rights is calling for reform of Title IX, this is a step backwards for everyone that 
cares about fairness in athletics. [] 

Gerald Reynolds, who was Assistant Secretary of Education for the OCR in the Bush administration from 2001 to 2003, said, 
[]Instead of having an artificial presumption of what abilities and interest are, we take a connnon-sense approach We ask students: Are you interested 
in athletics? And there are a series o17 questions that help us gauge their abilities.I think it has always been a mistake to assume that a bureaucrat 
can accurately gauge the level of interest and the athletic ability of men and women. Why not use a survey? What’s the harm of asking students these 
questions? [-] 



Many times have I taken great pains to point out that the (;lips policy of summarizing articles is to proiect bi-partisanship 
whenever the tnpicicontent so warrants.This is basically providing the I--IforK-I and [-]against[-] viewpoints.Bi-partisanship presents both 
viewpoints, and it is different from the more commonly referred to (and often inaccurately) non-partisanship, which is presenting neither viewpoint. 

Why canl--It the two sides of the Title IX issue sit down together and cobble together a statistically sound survey that 
represents the interests and concerns of both?Donl-lt throw out the survey.Make it better. 

DOWN-BOTTOM I)ISCLALVf[ffR: Be:fore I sent this (;lips eFLASH via bulk em ad to the vastness of the (7lips subscriber base, I 
conducted one of my "semi-scientific electronic" (email) surveys to 32 Clips subscribers. On purpose I selected at least half of the recipients as 
being persons that I thought (from years of knowing them) would be opposed to the use of sup¢eys. I asked them--yes or no--whether they thought my 
introducto~" paragraphs (above) were okay. Within a half hour I had my answer: YES - 15 and NO - 2 Perhaps this wasn’t a techinally scientific survey, 
but the 15-2 w~te was lopsided enough to make me comfortable 

Have a good Tuesday. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

Education Department Nixes Bush-Era Policy 

on Title IX Compliance 

By Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 4-20-10 

The U.S. Department of Education has withdrawn a controversial 2005 policy that allows colleges to comply with a key federal 
gender-equity law by using electronic surveys to gauge female students’ interest in playing sports 

The reversal marks a victory for advocates of gender equity’ in sports who viewed the policy as a damaging loophole to Title IX 
of the Education Amendments of 1972, which prohibits sex discrimination at institutions that receive federal funds. 

The change in policy will be set forth in a "Dear Colleague" letter from the department’s Office for Civil Rights, and will be 
formally announced on Tuesday by Vice President Joseph R. Biden Jr., Education Secretary Arne Duncan, and other top officials. 

In the letter, tJ~e civil-rights office states that survey results alone are not sufficient evidence of a lack of student 
interest in sports It also provides recommendations for ways in which colleges can use surveys as one of many indicators to assess the athletic 
interests of students, particularly women. 

"Making Title IX as strong as possible is a no-brainer," said Mr Biden in a written statement He added that the change in 
policy would "better ensure equal opportunity in athletics" and allow women to "realize their potential" 

Nil Duncan said the change in policy would give colleges flexibility and control over their athletics programs In addition, 
he said in the written statement, "the letter responds to concerns and widespread objections that the 2005 policy and the prototype survey issued by 
the department were inappropriate for assessing compliance with Title IX." 

Interest-Survey Alternative 

For decades, the department has used a three-part test to determine whether colleges are in compliance with Title IX. Under 
that test, a college must meet one of three requirements: have the proportion of female athletes be the same as the proportion of female students; 
have a history and continued practice of expanding athletics programs for women; or demonstrate that the women’s athletic program fully and 
effectively accommodates the interest of current and prospective female students. 

The 2005 policy dealt with the third element of this test For decades, previous interpretations had allowed for multiple 
indicators to gauge students’l--Iparticularly female students’ [-linterest in certain sports. 

The 2005 clarification changed that, shifting the burden of proof from the colleges to the students: It permitted colleges to 
rely solely on the results of periodic surveys sent to their undergraduates to assess interest. 

Supporters of the policy said it would be a ]’air way of achieving gender equity: If women wanted to play a certain sport, they 
could say as much in a survey. Opponents said it was an inconsistent mechanism that would allow colleges to manipulate survey responses and aw)id 
offering women’s teams. [n the long run, the rift made little difference, as the policy l’ailed to gain traction on most campuses and never earned the 
endorsement of’the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 

Judith M. Sweet, who testified in 2007 before the U S Commission on Civil Rights against the survey policy, called Tuesday’s 



announcement "long nverdue, wonderful news/’ and "an important step m maintaining the original intent of Title IX." (’]"he commission, an independent 
federal advisory panel, released a report this month based on the 2007 hearings; the report lauded the survey option as the best way J2~r gauging 
female students’ interest in sports) 

The survey mechanism, said Ms. Sweet, a consultant and a former president of the NCAA, was a "quick :fix" that deviated l}’om 
exploring female students’ interest in sports in a meaningful way. "We’ve been optimistic from the beginning that it would be overturned/’ she said, 
"but it’s been a [ong hauL" 

’A Symbolic Step’ 

Title IX makes no explicit mention of athletics, but the law is best l~mwn for its application to high-school and college 
sports: Since the 1970s, the rosters of the nation’s college sports teams have swelled with women, growing from about 16,000 not long before the law 
was passed to more than 180,000 this year. 

Despite the growth, the law has had a tumultuous past, nrarked by emotional political debates, seesawing court decisions, and 
inconsistent government oversight. 

The 2005 policy was a particularly sharp thorn in the side of gender-equity advocates, who said it weakened a law already 
poorly etfforced by education officials under President George W. Bush’s adnrinistration. 

This week, those advocates said Mr. Duncan’s ammuncunrent has returned Title IX to its proper place as the arbiter of equal 

opportunity in college sports. 

"This is an important step in maintaining the original intent of Title IX," said Ms. Sweet, who was a longtime athletic 
director at the Universib" of California at San Diego. "We’ve waited a long time for somebo@ to step up and acknowledge that it was an inappropriate 
action to take in 2005, and that we need to nrake sure that institutions are clear on utilizing various methods to assess interest" in sports. But Eric 
Pearson, chairman of the College Sports Council, an advocacy group for nrun’s sports, said the reversal of the 2005 policy was "disappointing" and a 
blow to giving students more of a voice in colleges’ decisions about which sports to sponsor. 

"We see this as a setback," he said in an interview. "We were confident that schools could actually use the ... test and be 
confident that it could hold up in court." 

Education officials have alrea@ stated that they will be nrore proactive in enforcing Title IX as it applies to athletics. 
Today’s announcement gave advocates in the Title IX world their first glimpse of what may lie ahead. 

Jeft~cey H. Orleans, a lavczer and former executive director of the Council of I,,2z Group Presidents who helped to write the 
regulations for Title IX in the 1970s, said the withdrawal of the policy was "a symbolic step" by the Obama administration to signal that it is 
serious about Title IX. 

Colleges would be better off focusing on proportionali~z from the outset, he added, rather than relying on inconsistent 
surveys. 

"Kyou have a survey and it tells you you’re OK ibr a year, next year’s survey may not tell you that," he said. "So why not 
get to work and do the right thing?" 

The Chronicle of Higher Education is a paid subscription publication For subscription inJk~rmation click here 

If you are already a Chronicle subscriber, and want to access this article click here 
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Clips eFLASH: Is TV "old media?" 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips InsomniaShip. 

On the heels of the epic $11 billion, 14-year media rights deal between the NCAA and the CBS-Turner partnership, we are 
reminded that any sane discussion of big-time college football and basketball pretty much starts with TV money. 

\Vhile visions and versions oftl-le idealized and sugar-coated amateur status of college attfletics are so cleverly 
crafted D e.g.-ttle D student-atl-llete experience, D Olympic sports, character, integrity, academic missions, Dthe front porch of the university, [] 
marquee coaches, bands, cheerleaders, tailgating, []400,000 attfletes going pro in something other than sports [] []the bare naked truth of the matter 
is that there are vast sums of money involved on the business side of college athletics. Yes, you heard it here first. 

Respects to Marshall McLuhan notwithstanding (famous for [] The medimn is the message [] ), I think that, for the NCAA at 
least, the message is the rnessage.Why do I say that?Well, because[]for 99% of the eyeballs, ears, impact and impressions[]the NCAA will be 
delivering basketball and football via the []old[] media of TV for at least 14 years to come. 

Old media, new media.V~nich is which?Many types of media are in the gray area between the two categories, but some definitely 
sit in one end of the spectrum or the other.For example, the 60-year old medium of TV sits squarely in the []old media [] bucket, despite innovations 
like remotes, cable, satellite, HD, 3-D and flat screens.By relying so heavily on TV (and rightly so), the NCAA has committed itself to presenting 
football and basketball[]and its own []going pro in something else[] messaging/branding as well[]via the tried and true TV screen. 

If you follow the medium/message thougtlt process a little further you can see that, since the relatively static medmm of TV 

is (not much) of the message for the NCAA, then the message is the message for the NCAA.At least for the next 14 years or so.Once again, you heard it 
here first. 

Smarter thinkers than I will debate about the viability/propriety of an NCAA owned and operated TV network.Afler a 11, why 
shouldn[]t/couldn[]t the NCAA start tap its own TV network?iMLB does it.WV~rF does it.NFL does it.Why go through middle men like the networks?Well, 
there could be an NCAA Network in the future (if commercialism, antitrust and tax exemption issues could be resolved), but that[]s many years off in 
the f~ature.Like 2024 or so. 

In the meantime, the NCAA, (and the COllferences, the bowls and the schools themselves) will continue to negotiate with TV 
people to calTy their games. 

Not long ago the TV people consisted of an oligopoly of three: ABC, CBS and NBC.Then cable took off (hello ESPN), then 

satellite, then consolidation made several cable carriers huge (like Comcast), and we ended tap with a consortium of two (CBS and Turner Sports) that 
ponied up the $11 billion for the next 14 years of media rights to the entire iVlarch Madness 

This morning I came across two articles about the recently concluded March Madness deahOne, by Richard Sandomir of the New 
York Times, is titled []CBS Considered Paying ESPN to Take Tourney, [] and it describes the negotiations that led to the parmering of CBS and Turner 
Sports.Sandomir is the sports media editor for the New York Times, and he is supremely connected and knowledgeable in his field. 

In his article Sandomir describes the great efforts that CBS started making last fall to mitigate the []huge losses[] 
anticipated over the remaining three years of its contract with the NCAA CBS was on the hook to pay the NCAA $657 million in 2011, $710 million in 
2012 and $765 million in 2013.Sandomir says that CBS []s losses could have been at least $200 million a year. 

In its anxiety (desperation?) to escape from the onerous payments, CBS began negotiations with ESPN wherein they would pay 
ESPN to take over the tournament for the last three years o17 the contract 

As things nn[’olded, the NCAA opted out of the remaining three years, and CBS decided it would be more profitable to share the 



tournament with Turner Sports rflaey agreed last month to pay $10.8 billion from 2011 to 2024 under that arrangement 

CBS preferred that deal because it enabled the network to maintain its connection to the tournament while carrying fewer games 
and mitigating the huge losses it was forecasting over the final few years of its previous contract. 

Turner [-]s games will be on TBS, TNT and truTV, and starting in 2016, CBS and TBS will alternate the Final Four and the 
national championship game, a major coup for a cable network. 

Apparently much of the agreement was hammered out in a marathon weekend session at the offices of a Charlotte law firm In 
addition to NCAA Sr VP Greg Shaheen and CBS and Turner Sports executives, NCAA media consultants Chuck Gerber and Kevin ODMallcy [more on thenr 
below] were also in attendance.We wish there could have been a Clips fly on the wall, but, alas, it did not happen. 

To access the Sandomir DCBS Considered Paying ESPN to Take TourneyD alticle click here 

The second article comes front the latest issue of SportsBusiness JournalD DDifferences aside, nredia consultants got the 
deal doneD by By Michael Smith & John Ourand.It describesDwith hndty and good humor Dthe DOdd Coupled styles of ruedia consultants Chuck 
Gerber and Kcvin O DMalley.Gerber is the Oscar and O DMalley is the FelLx. 

From the article: 

Kevin O DMalley is free dining, while Chuck Gerber is the local dell. ODMalley is Brooks Brothers and penny- loafers, Gerber 

is a sweater and no socks. 

ODMallcy is a well-crafted, polite perspective, usually topped off with a subtle smile. Gerber is a salty- argument, usually 
topped off with a four-letter word. 

It was those stark contrasts in s~zle and appearance that led NCAA executives to dub them DThe Odd Couple. D 

[Ed.-I have not met O []Malley, but I have met (and spoken on phone with) Gerber.My impression was that he is affable, 
straightforward and funny He Ds the type of guy I Dd like to go to a pub with V~rhen I met him (at the SBJ IAF), I think he had socks on.] 

Former NCAA President Myles Brand saw the potential in bringing the two consultants together to look into the NCAADs media 
deahBefore his death last year, Brand had one final meeting with O []Malley and Gerber. After the strategy session in Indianapolis, Brand whispered 
to Shaheen, DWe[]ve got the right guys. D 

The SBJ article describes the pair as Dsomething of a comedy routine. DWhen Gerber would say something, O DMalley would 
follow- by saying the same thing, using different words []I would say things the way I felt, and Kevin would re-word it, D Gerber said. DHe would 
say it in slightly kinder terms I[]ve never heard him use an?’ curse words [] 

Gerber described his surprise over the []vitriol[] registered over the possible 96-team tournament He said, []The 96-game 
field was always possible, but it was never probable.I hope you use that quote I []m not going to name names, but there are a bunch of people in the 
world where we live that owe Greg Shaheen an apology [] 

Clips occasionally names names however, and the name []John[] bubbles up in the context of GerberDs remark. 

To access the DDifferences aside, media consultants got the deal done[] article by \iichael Smith & John Ourand from the 
5-3-10 issue of SportsBusiness Journal, click here [Please note: SBJ is a paid subscription print/online publication.Click here for subscription 
information, including a :tree trial] 
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Clips Weekly Update 5-10-10 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips S~ldayb,-ightShip. 

Clips readers are surely noticing in the general press the great volume and borderline lunacy of the speculation and 
conjecture having to do with the specter of the coming conference realignments. Since there’s little in the way of hard facts as yet, columnists have 
had a field day with all manner of if-then, if-then cascading effects and permutations. 

It all makes for lively talk, but we’ve only- mn a few of the better thought out and/or better written colnnms as Clips Guest 
Commentaries so far. We’re likely to have several months before anything concrete comes about, so we’re taking it easy. In the meantime colunmists 
with hyperdrive imaginations will surely mix and match schools, conferences, rivalries, geography, penalty clauses, entry fees, distributions, AAU 
schools, TV markets, and so on. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips cam 

NEW POST1NGS 

A seat at the BCS table for the Mountain West? After two solid seasons the Mountain West Conference is knockingDno, 
pounding Dat the door San Diego Union Tribune, 5-8-10 

Justice Department Examines NCAA Scholarships The Feds are getting involved in the debate on whether financial 
aid for athletes should be renewable annually or represent a ibur-year commitment. Chronicle of Higher Education, 5-6-10 



Waking a Sleeping Giant Clips Eyewitness Report Rutgers Universi~ sits smack dab in the midd]e of the richest 
concentration of high school basketball lalent in the country, and new coach Mike Rice has promised to recruit magnificently. By (;lips Editor Nick 
Infante 

Can You Hear Them Now? Penn Slate is moving its student section at Beaver Stadium in order to take adwmtage of 
the stadium [-]s unique structure in a way to help amplify the crowd noise acoustics org, 5-6-10 

No reason to update Calipari’s contract Clips Guest Con~nenta17 Our guest author discusses the Dstay-payD 
proactivib" necessary to retain mega coaches. John Clay, Lexington Herald-Leader, 5-5-10 

_More Work than Play- at KU _’vlany D1 athletes get many benefits such as scholarships and free housing but 
oftentimes, the denranding nature of their athletic schedules doesnDt allow them to get the true college experience. Kansan.com, 5-4-10 

ACC breaks ground on Hall of Champions Hall will celebrate ACC conference success through sports interactive 
displays, unique member-school exhibits and multi-propose program space, acc.com, 5-6-10 

Great Morns, Great Athletes With J~iother Ds Day- coming, Real Clear Sports selected their version of the Top 10 
Athlete Mothers. RCS, 5-4-10 

The NCAA and Its New President: Great Expectations Clips Guest Colrtmenta17y’ New NCAA chief executive says he’ll 
continue iVlyles Brand’s emphasis on academic accountability,, but it remains to be seen whether past is not prologue. By Frank G. Splitt, iVlay 4, 2010 

A Dangerous New Drug A new synthetic drug @nowri as K2, King K~zpto and Spice) is causing concern throughout 
college athletics, theledger corn, 4-30-10 

Denver is a long way from New Jersey Located 2000 miles distant from the hotbed of US lacrosse, Denver LAX has gotten veD" 
competitive nonetheless. New York Times, 5-2-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapi Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, May’ 13, 2010 12:51 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IENTl’.htm 

Association-wide 

(;lick here http:i/www.ncaa.or~iwps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaaiNCAA ~News/Daiiy ~Emails/Association~ Mobile to view an online version o17 this email 

NCAA News 

Report shows gains for Blacks in athletics participation http://emaikpts.delivra.com/ts12392398i226294102i54066852/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVjdA%3d%3&%x e1854684 - 
May 13, 2010 8:50:41 AM 

The Record http://emaikpts.delivra.com/b’12392398/226294102i54066847/Oi?7c5686b6 TkN~B©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f48c2dl’0 - May- 13, 2010 8:49:06 AM 

Report reveals inconsistencies in DIII financial aid policies http:/iemailrpts.delivra.corzdt/12392398i226294102i54066851/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicha_%3d%3d&x el7bf3fc - 
May 13, 2010 8:46:30 AM 

DII softball streak: Central WashingtonDs Monson hits 40 http://emaikpts.delivra.com/ts12392398i226294102i54066849/O/?7c56861~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ffcf839f- 
May 13, 2010 8:44:22 AM 

DII baseball streak: Dominguez Hills[2 Pillar hits 54 http:i/ernaikpts.delivra.com/t/12392398i226294102i54066850/O/?7c568666 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcraVidA%3d%3d&x@48408ac - )via?, 13, 
2010 8:42:13 AM 

Four leagues create mends basketball officiating consortium http://ernailrpts.delivra.com/t/12392398i226294102i54066848/Oi?7c56861~6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x af60c6dd 
- May 13, 2010 8:39:24 AM 

NCAA honors teams with highest marks in class http:i/ernailrpts.delivra.com/t/12392398i226294102i54066242/O/?7c5686b6 TkN~B©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x eSb214d7 - May 12, 
2010 2:00:00 PIV[ 

The Record http:i/emailrpts.delivra.corrdti12392398/226294102/54066243/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5826elce - May 12, 2010 9:43:28 AM 

NCAA mends basketball attendance total tops 32 million http://emaihpts.delivra.corzdt/12392398/226294102/54066245iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBq)SBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x e6fd9e73 - 
May 12, 2010 9:40:05 AM 

Around Division I: Football coaches visit troops abroad http://emaillT)tsdeli,dacon~’t/12392398/226294102/54066244/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVichLk%3d%3d&x 3e5cb571 - 
May 12, 2010 9:34:56 AM 

Visit the here mailto:leave-12392398-226294102.f5b6btb01764h<P322231691dcca127a@1ists.n-emai12 net to leave this mailing list. 
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To: 
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Attach: 

Committee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct Collaboration Zone<sharepoin@ncaa.org> 

Friday, May 14, 2010 4:54 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu>; sharepoint@ncaa.org 
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To: 
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Attach: 

Committee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct Collaboration Zone<sharepoin@ncaa.org> 

Friday, May 14, 2010 5:00 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu>; sharepoint@ncaa.org 

An alert for ’News Articles’ has been created 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

Committee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct Collaboration Zone<sharepoin@ncaa.org> 

Friday, May 14, 2010 5:02 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu>; sharepoint@ncaa.org 

An alert for ’Team Discussion’ has been created 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subiect: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeatNeticsclips.com> 

Monday, May 17, 2010 12:04 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly update 5-17-10 

’lEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

TechnoShip 

Greetings li*om the Clips 

Somebody somewhere said "Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it." Well, the communications past was 
tow-n criers, newsprirLt newspapers, AM radio and a non-internet society-. 

As several Clips su)~scrthers know, I have been dabbling with Twitter for a while now. The plan is to use tweets to alert Clips 

subscribers of Clips eFLASHes and new postings. 

rra not sure if the Clips audience has yet reached a scale to make tweets worthwhile, but we’re going to give it a go. Anyone 

who identifies himself/hcrself as a Clips subscriber will be automatically accepted as a follower. 

As always, we will continue to send out time-tested Clips email updates weekly, and Clips eFLASHes will be sent directly to 

subscribers’ email inboxes. 

rm not s~tre if Twitter will be the cormnunications future, but I’m not interested in repeating the communications past. 

To follow Clips on Twitter click here 

or here: 

Otherwise, as is our custom (is that aka the past?), we have included links to the latest postings below. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.8799978 



nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

.... and a special thanks to Ben and Kevin for helping me with Tweet lessons. 

UVa murder will shift the line between vigilance and tolerance The murder of a women [-]s lacrosse player will change 
attitudes toward abuse and stalking. Sports Illustrated, 5-17-10 

Can student arrest records be made more available? The possibly preventable UVa murder has caused umversity 
officials to search for ways to weed out suspects before tragedies happen. Cln-onicle of Higher Ed, 5-12-10 

The Big Ten Flirts With Rutgers Clips Guest CormnentalT Our guest authors report that with RutgersD 5-year bowl 
streak and ties to the New York TV market, the Scarlet Knights are shinier than ever. By Darren Everson and Aditi Kinkhabwala, Wall Street Journal, 
5-17-10 

Sala17 insanib" makes playoffs a pipe dream Clips Guest Con~nentaty Our guest author argues that college 
football needs to move closer to being college rather than pro. Ron Morris, The State, 5-9-10 

NCAA 2008-09 Student-Athlete Race/Ethnici~z Report Here’s a summary of a completely comprehensive 231-pa ge 
wide-angled snapshot of who was what on last yearDs teams. N(2AA News, 5-13-10 

The new college athletics growth industry? A veritable cottage industry has emerged: law finns that specialize 
in allegations of NCAA recruiting violations.Hartford Courant, 5-11-10 

5-4-10 
$70 million development plan approved at UCF Ambitious 10-year plan includes eight projects ucfathletics.com, 

Colleges as Potential Tax Targets Colleges and universities make up one of the largest nonprofit segments m 

terms of revenue and assets, and that status has made it a target for the federal government at a time of ever-tightening federal budgets.Inside 

ttlgher Ed. 5-10-1(/ 

2009-10 NCAA men[-]s basketball attendance: 328 million ~,[his is the fourth highest total in histou, and for 
the fifth straight year Kentucky was the top draw. NCAA News, 5-12-10 



College lk~otball: 728 programs and growing Six schools will add football in 2010, creating a total of 21 schools 

fielding new gridiron teams in the span of five years. National Football Foundation, 5-6-10 

ASU AD Loves Her University Lisa Love started at Arizona State 5 yrs ago, she D s still going strong, and 
looking for ways to bring the Sun Devils into college sports elite. Statepress.com, 5-3-10 

Spring game attendance for BCS schools The Final Four is over, football season has begun, and spring games have drawn record 
crowds. Sporting News.com, 5-5-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colmnn. 

PLEASE NOTE: An, zone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeat2aleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed ficom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.cornJindex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Committee on Sportsmanship and Ethical Conduct Collaboration Zone<sharepoin@ncaa.org> 

Monday, May 17, 2010 12:35 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu>; sharepoint@ncaa.org 

News Articles - Healing continues.docx 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Joe Ehnnman" <joe@coachtbramerica.com> 

Friday, May 21, 2010 8:42 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

joe ehrmaJm 

TEXT.htm; image001.jpg; ONE TEAM ONE HEART ONE LOVE ONE MOVEMENT.doc 

John, 

Great to talk with you and to know all is well FYI are some thoughts re 
Yeardley Love’s murder at LWA - would you please pass to Joe Breschi, Brian 
Hohnan and the women’s lacrosse coach Like to get your and their feedback. 

"Life’s most urgent and persistent question is ’What are you doing for 
others’?" 
Dr. Martin l.uther King, Jr. 

Peace, 

Joe 

Joe Ehrmann 

303 International C,,rcle 

Suite T125 

Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Phone: 443.797.0144, ext 4 Brenda Merrill, Executive Assistant 

Fax: 443.797.0146 

<http ://www. coachforamerica, com,> www.coachforamerica.com 

<http://www.coachforamerica.com,> CFA Logo Color -< 

C Copyright 2009, Building Men and Women for Others, Inc. 

The information contained in this communication is confidential, it is 
intended only- for the recipient named above, and may be legally privileged. 
If you have received this communication in error, please return and contact 
me immediately. Thank you. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Leadership Wired" <wired@giantimpact.com> 

Tuesday, June 1, 2010 6:10 PM 

Blanchaxd, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wired, Leadership <wired@giantimpact.com> 

Leadership Wired- Be the One: Change 

TENTl’.htm 

You have received a HTML email from GLLkNT Impact, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.cona/ViewInBrowseraspx?pubids 243%Tc996%7c958322&di~est eilpEki5w%2f6dSpuVcvzAVg 

To opt out of all future mailings from GIANT Impact, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.colrdOptOut.aspx?pubids 243%7c996%Tc958322&di~est eilpEki5w%2f6dSpuVcvzAV~ 

To opt out o17 this mailing only, visit: 

http:i/clpublicastercom/ListUnsubscribeaspx?pubids 243%7c996%7c958322&digest eilpEki5w%2f6dSpuVcvzAV~ 

To forward this e-mai[ to a friend/colleague, visit: 
http:/IcLpublicaster.com2Forwardaspx?pubids 243%7c996%7c958322&di~est eilpEki5w%2f6dSpuVcvzAVg 

GIANT Impact, 702 Old Peachtree Road, Suwanee, GA, 30024 
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Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeatlflelicsclips.com~ 

Wednesday, June 2, 2010 8:49 AM 

John Blm~chard; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: "Calhoun Should Be Fired Amid the UConn Stench" 

TEXT.htm; imagejpg; image 1.jpg 

To sage & compliance-sawry persons in the Clips reading audience: 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. Hope you all are well. 

Of course, this wouldnDt have happened had you been IVk.iMs. Compliance at 
Storrs? By the way, I will not be posting this one on the Clips site. I 
stay- away from the nasty, mean-spirited ones that suspend any pretense of 
the presumption of innocence. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

Calhoun Should Be Fired Amid the UConn Stench 

Jay Mariotti, AOL FanHouse, 5-28-10 

He looked much too comfoltable in his white slacks and na~,7 blue golf shirt, 
the one erablazoned with UCON2Xl and Nike logos, proudly showing that he’s a 
corporate sellout even on the day his program was exposed as a fraud. Jim 
Calhoun should have been on his hands and knees Friday, begging for mercy 
and pleading to keep his job. 

But the most important news conference of his life., bigger than the ones 
where he waxed glorious after winning his two national championships, found 
him in a state of deniah There is no way that Calhoun, as a 68-year old 
head coach who has been in the college basketball racket for 38 years and at 
Connecticut for 24, didn’t know about the wrongdoing within his operation 
that led the NCAA to accuse the program of eight major rules violations. You 
mean to say- this notorious control freak didn’t know- about the scads of 
impermissible phone calls and text messages from his assistant coaches to 
recruits, about an ex-student manager who became a sports agent and steered 
a problematic recruit to Storrs, about the loose way the program was run for 
years? 

Specifically, the NCAA slammed Calhoun for "failing to promote an atmosphere 
of compliance " That’s a polite way of citing him for allowing his program 
to run amok and letting assistants break spelled-out rules at wilh This is 
the sort of scandal that will tarnish the name of UConn, one of the sport’s 
top five brands over the last two decades, and launch discussion as to 
whether Calhoun should have his plaque removed from the Basketball Hall of 
Fame Yet there he was, talking like he was new to the con game and too 
naive to know that laws were violated 

"I’m going to be educated by certain matters if, in fact, we did make 
mistakes And we’ll finalize some of that over the next 90 days and we will 
go forward," he said. "No one wants this to happen. Did I see it happening? 
No. But we’re going to handle it like we always handle things, up front, 
transparently, and do it the best way we can. 

"It’s not exactly, certainly anywhere near the high point of my career." 

Uh, would he care to amend that comment and strike the right tone here? This 
is a permanent black mark on his career, right? "As a matter of fact, it’s 
certainly one of the lowest points at any time that you are accused of doing 
something," said Calhoun, at least acknowledging the allegations. 

Jim Calhoun, Jeff ttathawayBut he refuses to acl~owdedge any complicit role 
in the aflhir, instead allowing two assistant coaches to hang and lose their 
jobs. It’s done this way in places such as, oh, the Ni×on White House. Very 
quietly over the last several days, Beau Archibald and Patrick Sellers 
resigned. In the official NCAA documents, both are accused of providing 
false and misleading information to investigators. ’]’he?" left the program, 
the?" claim, because they need to devote their full time to the process 
Isn’t this a way of admitting guilt while Calhoun can distance himself fi-om 
them? "Coaching is my passion and something I have spent many years of 
enjoyment doing," Sellers said in a statement released by the schooh "I 
want the record to reflect this and ]br the people to see the respect and 
integrity that I will show toward the process in the months ahead." 



In the filthy business of college basketball, no one believes that this 
could be about two assistants sneaking one past the old man. The problem 
child in the mess is Josh Nochimson, who worked :for Calhoun years ago as a 
student manager and since then, as an agent, took on a highly sought recruit 
named Nate Miles As a former manager, the NCAA views Nochimson as an 
ofl’icia[ UConn representative, and Calhoun should have seen the glaring red 
flags from the start: Why is a manager-turned-agent steering a high-school 
player to a major college program? And wouldn’t Calhoun have cared enough 
about institutional quality control to notice the phone calls and text 
messages between Miles and UConn assistants? 

It’s impossible to defend Calhotm either way. If he didn’t know, he is 
embarrassingly trot in command era dirty shop. If he did know, he’s 
approving exactly what’s happening in the dirty shop. By tire way, it should 
be noted that his trusted associate head coach, George Blaney, also is 
alleged by the NCAA to have made impermissible calls and text messages to 
recruits. Any good news here’.’ Well, Miles never played a game at UConn, 
having been charged with violating a restraining order filed by a woman. But 
the damage already had been done when Nochimson allegedly provided 
transpoltation, lodging and meals for him. 

If I ran tire tmiversity, I’d order Calhoun to resign. If he refused 
stubbornly -- and he surely would, recalling how he made no apologies for an 
insensitive statement about his high salary arrfid the state’s economic crisis 
-- I’d fire him. A clause in his contract gives tire tmiversity power to 
seriously reprimand him -- "including suspension without pay or termination 
of employment for significant or repetitive violations." 
It’s impossible to defend Calhotm either way. If he didn’t know, he is 
embarrassingly trot in command era dirty shop. If he did know, he’s 
approving exactly what’s happening in tire dirty shop. 
But here’s the problem: Calhonn agreed to a five-year, $13 million contract 
extension just months ago. 

As tire NCAA was irrvestigating his program. 

So the conclusion is that the University of Connecticut, which should care 
about academia more than basketball, is allowing Calhoun to call all the 
shots and willing to defend him through his darkest period. The?, are bowing 
to his 823-358 career record, the way he revived a sleepy program and turned 
Huskies basketball into the state’s foremost identity Never mind that his 
counterpart down the hallway, women’s basketball coach Geno Auriemma, is a 
legend who doesn’t have to cheat to recruit the greatest players, piece 
together a 78-game winning streak and win NCAA championships galore Calhoun 
still is the biggest man in the state, no matter his sins. It would have 
been convenient to nudge him out after another in a series of medical 
problems, this one causing him to miss seven games last season with a 
condition that never was disclosed By gosh, he has dealt with cancer three 
times He fell offhis bicycle last summer and broke ribs. He really should 
be on his way to a rocking chair 

But Friday, he looked and sounded like a man who viewed the stench in his 
program as another challenge, not an indictment. And why wouldn’t he, with 
bosses who seem ready- to defend him at every turn? "Let me be clear, the 
University of Connecticut is fully committed to NCAA rules compliance and 
takes this matter ve~ seriously," athletic director Jeff Hathaway said 
"With regard to Calhoun, he personally has a longstanding history of 
demonstrating commitment to NCAA compliance, arid we appreciate his continued 
commitment, as well as the ihll cooperation and support that he has provided 
throughout this process." 

Translated, it means the old man is safe. 

When he should be sorry 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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Clips eFLASH: "Scalping 2.0: Naming the Ticket’s Master" 
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To Clips subscribers involved with and/or overseeing ticket sales: 

Greetings from Clips TicketShip. Hope you are welh 

You are receiving this limited distribution Clips eFLASH because we have 
determined you to be a person significantly or deeply involved in ticket 
sales, hospitality, VIP relations and / or raising money for a college 
athletics program¯ 

If you open this eFLASH today (Sunday), I invite you to give me your 
opinion / knowledge / input on the overall theme of the secondaly ticket 
market in general, and paperless ticketing in particular¯ 
Then-tonight-I will re-issue an expanded version of this eFLASH to the 
entire Clips audience with the input of ticketing experts like you As 
always, no one’s name or school will be mentioned in my re-cap¯ 

Of course, the backdrop of the secondary ticketing issue is this week’s 
media splash that accompanied the ticket debacle [aka: "TicketOate"] at 
the University of Kansas. Last week’s scandal du jour perfect 
storm-U-ivlichigan (excessive practice time) and UComa (allegedly "hiding" 
a recruit) and U-Kentucbz (a particularly unseemly One-and-Done)-pushed 
the Kansas secondary ticketing story off the headlines prematurely. 

Somebody somewhere said "Follow the money." Here, in layman’s terms, is 
what happens when you follow the money in the Kansas debacle In the 
begilming there were tickets issued by the KU athletics department¯ 
Most-but not all-were sold directly by KU for what the traffic could 
bear Some tickets, however, were put into the hands (for free or for 
cheap) of persons who later sold them at substantial mark-ups¯ The 
Kansas athletics department got none of the mark-ups¯ 

The money’s the rub. 

Sometimes an unspectacular article about a been-there topic gets noticed 
because of where it’s published¯ Such is the case with an article 
"Scalping 2.0: Naming the Ticket’s Master" from today’s (Sunday) New 
York Times. And it’s not buried on page 15. It’s in the influential 
and prestigious stand-alone "Week in Review" section. 

The article is ostensibly about the New York State Legislature’s efl’orts 
to curb secondary ticketing abuses. Kansas wasn’t mentioned by name, 
but one could easily see the parallels 

"Follow the money" indeed¯ There’s a lotta money in tickets, and the 
leap-frogging oftechnoh)gy and secondary ticketing schemes could soon 
resemble drug tests lagging the next generation of designer steroids. 

You heard it here first¯ 



Nick In[’ante 
Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS TIIE (2LIPS WEBSITE: <http:i/www.colle~eathleticsclips.com> 
click here 

Scalping 2.0: Nanring file Ticket’s Master 

By Ben Sisario, New York Times, 64-10 

It used to be so easy for lawmakers to decide what to do about ticket 
scalping: They either banned it or they- didn’t. And if they decided on a 
ban, most of the enforcement could be done on the street, in front of a 
theater or sports arena. 

But as members of the New York State Legislature have learned over the 
last nronth, while debating a law that would allow scalping, it’s not so 
simple anymore. The Internet and technological advances in ticketing 
systenrs used by theaters and sports teanrs have not only established new, 
tricky-to-regulate markets for tickets to be resold and exchanged, but 
also complicated the Vel7 idea of what a ticket is. 

Once just a piece of paper, a ticket can now be a wristband with a 
microchip in it, a flash ofpixels on a smartphone or a place in a 
digital line. And with each new- gimmick arise concerns - and, sometimes, 
vigorous lobbying - over privacy, fairness, the rights of consumers, and 
control over the multibillion-dollar secondary market for tickets 

Over the last decade, driven in part by the rise of Web exchanges like 
StubHub, New York and other states have revised or scrapped old 
prohibitions against ticket resale. At the same time, a new class of 
scalper-hackers has emerged, using "bots" - really sneaky computer 
programs - to break through Ticketmaster’s defenses and grab the best 
seats. In March, four men operating under the name Wiseguy Tickets were 
charged by federal prosecutors with conspiracy and fraud in using such 
programs to sell $25 million in tickets. 

In New York, temporalT laws in place since 2007 that allowed scalping 
lapsed three weeks ago when Gov David A Paterson sparred with 
lawmakers over paperless ticketing, one of the approaches favored by 
Ticketmaster and others because it thwarts unauthorized resale. Like 
airline e-tickets, paperless tickets - which first gained wide attention 
on Miley Cyrus’s tour last year - require fans to verif~ their identity 
when arriving for their show, and the prima~z ticketing company (like 
Ticketmaster) has control over whether, and how, tickets may be 
transferred. 

Scalping, is now- legal in most states, but paperless ticketing has opened 
up a new battleground, pitting artists, theaters al’id primary ticketing 
companies against brokers and large companies like eBay, which owns 
StubHub Both sides wor~" that any decision in New York, the biggest 
entertainment market in the country, could cause a domino effect in 
other states. (Some prominent musicians, like ~Ihom Yorke of Radiohead, 
have written to state legislators in support ofpaperless ticketing.) 

In a two-and-a-half-hour hearing last week, members of a State Senate 
committee struggled to understand the finer points of paperless tickets 
- how they are purchased, how they work for season-ticket holders who 
want to trade, and what has come to be known as "the grandma problem": 
If paperless tickets require the idemi:ficatinn of the buyer, how can 
they be given as a gift? (Ticketers say those transfers are no problem; 
brokers complain that they are not ahvays allowed.) 

For brokers and others who favor a free secondary market for tickets, 
these concerns cut to the philosophical heart of the issue: Is a ticket 
a commodity that can be freely exchanged, like a stock, or is it a 
license granted by a theater, a sports team or an artist that can be 
used or revoked on their terms? 

Brendan Ross, the chief executive of Razorgator, a reselling exchange 
similar to StubHub, said fans - particuhrly season-ticket holders in 
sports - take considerable risk when the?’ buy tickets months ahead of 
time, and should be able to do what they like with the tickets. 
Paperless ticketing, he said, is a way :[’or Ticketmaster and other 
companies to control, and potentially eliminate, that secondary market. 

"The lion’s share of the rights in this situation are in the hands of 
the person who sold you the ticket," Mr. Ross said. "You’re taking all 
the risk. They’re taking none of it. You can’t get your money back, you 
can’t change your mind. So the question is, should you have the right to 
sell the seat that you bought?" 



Artists and ticketers argue that the real issue is access to tickets. 
They want to keep scalpers from scooping up all the good seats and 
selling them at higher prices. 

But as many see it, scalping is here to stay, and as ticketing continues 
to evolve, the fight will become mostly about where those secondary 
sales happen, and who gets to keep the transaction fees. The pie is 
enormous: Forrester Research has predicted that by 2012 the secondary 
market [’or entertainment and sports tickets could reach $4.5 billion. 

"It’s who controls the transfer," said Joris Drayer, an assistant 
professor of sports management at the University of Memphis who studies 
the ticket market. "The teams want to keep all that revenue for 
themselves." 

The driving force behind all this, of course, is the Internet, but some 
also see the Web as a force for potential good. One New York lawruaker, 
Daniel L. Squadron, a Democratic state senator, is trying to drum up 
support for a plan to allow for ticket resales - but with price caps. 
This would provide a convenience for ticket holders but also eliminate 
price gouging. With modest price caps and transparency about the 
transactions, Senator Squadron said, the system could be fair. 

"At the end of the day the Internet ends up being a different forum for 
the marketplace, but it doesn’t fundaruentally change what is bought and 
sold," Mr. Squadron said¯ "In some ways it makes it easier to regulate 
what this market would look like. It pulls it off 34th Street into the 
bright light of the Web." 
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Growing Pains 
A common theme pervading the 
neighborhoods of POI this summer has been expansion and growth God has been 
moving around the city and more people are coming to the churches. With higher 
attendance, we began looking :[’or places to accommodate the children and congregatmns 
The :first move was to open a new location in San Juan 
Currently, about 30 people are 
meeting every week at the church building. This body, led by Pastor Yovanie, is 
growing through discipleship groups and evangelism Esteban says the pastor 
hves in the community and is doing a great job leading the flock and reaching 
out to the neighborhood. Villa Nueva, the second largest church, is also 
growing. We are praying J2~r a bigger space because the congregation has 
outgrown the building ?,/lore than 80 people are attending the church and 90 kids 
are enrolled in the program, but they only have four classrooms and one small 
meeting room for services. 
Ayestas, our biggest church and 
children’s program, was also bursting at the seams. In order to acconmmdate 
everyone and facilitate growth, we signed a contract for a new location on June 
1. It is only a few blocks away froln the old site but has 11 classrooms and 
room enough for 200 people. This is absolutely necessaly as the program already 
has 190 kids enrolled. 
Another exciting oppoltunity that 
the POI staff has been praying about is the idea of a "Mother Cl-mrch." It would 
train and build leaders that could then go out and serve in the four locations 
around Tegucigalpa. It would be able to support the smaller churches as well as 
minister to the lower end of the middle class. This idea became reality- on June 
3, when we purchased a warehouse that we will use for the location of the 
Mother Church. Two other churches offered more for the building but after 
Esteban shared his vision for the church, the president of the bank told the 
board to accept his offer. \Vhat a blessing! 
Nely, one of the house parents at 
the orphanage, recently shared what a typical week looks like for the children 
who now call that place home. Every morning, the?" wake up, clean their rooms, 
do their devotion, have breakfast and finish any homework they may have. They 
divide their difl;erent activities up throughout the week. On Mondays, they wash 

their hair. On Tuesday-s, they have an art class where they- learn how to paint 
or sew. On Wednesdays, they have a time of Bible reading. On Thrlrsdays and 
Fridays, they learn English from Karen, a POI staff member. The children go to 
school from 11 am - 5 pm and after school, they wash their uniforms and do 
their homework. The?’ are able to visit their parents or family members every 
two weeks. 
hunicaneagatha[http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?et 1103489248024&s 864&e 001wCZlp06bZHE-6QwRlibPib29AFgCUmLP0PbREyP6kwNSnKXiSnmcWdsyqt- 
aaDU5 c0JcEr43IWKJd7 S05rrKHVQ2RYsA-bxvTQUXupPCLHE ] The 
last week in May, we had a 
close call with the orphanage during Tropical Storm Agatha It rained 
relentlessly for three days, causing the river near the building to rise. The 
streets began to flood and we had to evacuate the kids from the orphanage The 
veW next day, however, the sun came out, the river went down and the kids were 
able to return to the orphanage. Praise God for his provision over them. 
We are now getting ready for the 
Bellevue Student Ministry to travel to Tegucigalpa for 10 days, Ii~om June 22 - 
July 1, to help in all the neighborhoods. They will be conducting, service projects 
at the churches and around the communities, sharing the gospel, loving on 
children, leading Bible School, and being the hands and feet of Christ. Please 
pray for strength, wisdom and boldness for the students that will be serving on 
this trip. 
Thank you for caring about and 
keeping up with POI Our goal is to saturate the city with the gospel of Jesus 
Christ so that man?’ will come to know him as their Lord and Savior. Ultimately 
our hope is that God’s Word would be preached, people would be saved, and God 
would be glorified throughout the world We could not do this without your 



support and prayers. Again, thank you :[’or your encouragement and help. If you 
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Dear John, 

If you are at the NACDA convention here in Anaheim, then you’ve likely traveled many hours to get here (and many of us from 
three time zones distant). 

The base of operations is the Anaheim Marriott, strategically- situated across the street front the Anaheinr Convention Center. 

Last night (Monday) your intrepid Clips editor angled for a strategic perch right thick in the middle of the Marriott foyer, hard by the Degrees Bar 
on one side and the Lobby Bar on the other. 

As the hours progressed from 9 to 10 to 11, the size and din of the NACDA attendees increased dramatically. By the time I made 
nry way to Degrees Bar at 11:30, the crowd had to be 300 strong. 

Alas, when I ordered an adult beverage from Monica the waittress, I itmocently asked what time Degrees was open untih 
Anrazingly, she replied that the closing time was nridnight, just 15 nrinutes away at that point. I looked at Monica, and I looked at the several hundred 
revelers all over the place, and then it dawned on me that there were probably liquor liability- concerns that dictate the "early" closing hour. 

So, the new tinre for the Clips Subscriber Cocktail hour will be 11 o’clock Pacific time tonight (Tuesday) and tomorrow night 
(Wednesday). 

Please join me if you can Adult beverages are on me 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

cell: 908.752.0024 

PLEASE NOTE: If you haven’t met me before., look for the 5-7, 55-ish, bald, bespectacled, bearded guy with tan slacks, a 
blue on blue checked shirt, a na,~7 blue blazer and a NACDA name tag that says "Nick Infante" on it 



TO COMMENT ON ’ItIIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathIeticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS r~[ItE CLIPS WE[3SITE: www.colIegeathletlcsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASHes are emai]ed directly to specially selected (;lips subscribers This particular "l 1 is the new midnight" eFLASH has 
been sent to all (;lips subscribers, urffortunately many of whom are not in attendance at the NACDA (but I will again now -- for the umpteenth time -- 
remind al[ that these NACDA conventions are large and valuable gatherings of the who’s who and well worth attending, so check into next year’s event 
if you can) ....... but a couple hundred or so Clips subscribers are indeed here at the NACDA: ADs, Sr Associate ADs, compliance people, 
development people,facilities people, business & ]finance people, compliance people, sponsorship people, HR people, licensing people, academic support, 
eligibility people, NCAA people, vendors [hello ICAC!], etc.; these are the people entrusted with the orderly orchestration of the entire 
student-athlete experience; plus John the I-Man, JO’D fr MT, DR fr Waterbu~, Charlotte W, Bob W, Kevin M, Josephine fr NJ, Charlie C fr ASU, AF fr 
LI, Carla fr OK, Heather fr OU, the Sun Belt guys, Keith fr UCF, Ben with the eyeglasses on top of his head, Jon in the orange shirt, Mario @)rmerly 
of MO), JH fr UConn, DGG, KD’B, CZ, SM fr Finger Lakes, HL-C fr OSU, KL fr MVP, DE fr UGA, MBI fr pValue, networkers, scl~noozers, gadflies, wags, 
pundits, cynics, opportunists, glad-handlers,believers in normal cyclical economic adjustments, Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, 
etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips. corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cor~nentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrmrentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Colurml. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soR underbelly of our modern day sports/entertait~nent culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email %rmat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/w~wi.colle~eathleticsclips.com/index.t~hp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chanae&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 7~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.colle~eathleticsclips.comimdex.t~tm?option corn acajoom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, June 23, 2010 1:35 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Eyewitness Report: Tuesday at NACDA 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Anaheirn Marriot;. 

I am writing this in the Anaheim lobby, which scattered seating for about a hundred in about a dozen clusters, oversized 
(8-foot diameter) columns, tri-colored marble floors and Dmost importantly Dtwo bars: the limited seating Lobby Bar and the Degrees Bar, which seats 
about a hundred. 

It is now 9:20 Pacific tirne, and there are probably a total of a hundred people milling about.Last night there were about 
three hundred by 11 or so, and I suspect we might go over 400 tonight.(A lot of people just arrived today). 

Today was a very rewarding day, as I met many several year Clips subscribers for the first time, including Suw Mason 
(Arizona), Ben Jay (Ohio State), Charlie Cobb (Appalachian State), Jon Fagg (Arkansas), Phil Wang (UC-Irvine), David Roach (Colgate) and Amy Yakola 
(Atlantic Coast Confcrence).Plus I spoke with many other Clips subscribers who I had previously met: Don DiJulia (St. JosephDs), Dan Gucrrero 
(UCLA), Ben Fairclnugh (Big East Conference), Keith Tribble (UCF), Mike Wonley (Populous), Andy Fellingham (Inter-Collegiate Athletics Consulting), 
Mario Mocchia (Southern Illinois) and GeoffPogliase (James Madison). 

I expect fllat several of the people aboveDand others I have not yet bumped into@will attend tonight Ds Clips Subscriber 
Appreciation Cocktail Hour m the Degrees Bar at 11 o D clock (the previously scheduled DMidnight at Degrees [] was scuttled when I learned that 
their closing thne is 12 midnight). 

Today I hot-footed myself among several great panels and presentations. 

I stalted my morning by attending []The Role of a Leader[] which was an MOAA (Minority Opportunities Athletic AsSociation) 
General Session. I caught the tail end of an interesting address by Sheila Baxter, Brigadier General-Retired, US Army. Next was Southern Illinois AD 
Mario Mocchia, who articulately described the different leadership styles that he has encountered in his career.Especially funny was Mario[]s 
description of his ascendancy to SIU AD when he addressed his department of 90 people the first time.He also joked about the manner in which his bio 
describes that []he transitioned out of minor league baseball. []To which he quipped, []that just meant that I couldn[]t hit the 
curveball. []Humble guy that Mario. 

Time check; it is now 9:45.I have picked my head up to SUl~’ey the crowd and I estimate that there are now 175 people here. 

Next I took in about twenty minutes of the NATYCAA (Nat []1 Alliance of Two Year Athletics Administrators) Bob Bernard of 
Strategic Marketing Alliance presented an overview of licensing, and he made a compelling case for the viability (although often modest financially) 
of two year colleges to profit from, and protect, their marks 

Next I sat in on part ofa NAAC (Nat[]l Assn for Athletics Compliance) session with LisaMills (NCAA Eligibility Center) and 
John Infante (Loyola Marymount) being the presenters.No, John is not related to me.The part I sat in on dealt with the scrutiny that compliance people 
have to devote to transcripts that include online courses.I guess I haven[]t spent enough time up in Minnesota, or down South, or wherever Lisa Mills 
is from, because at one point she said, []I wouldn[]t bet my truck on that. []I never heard that one before. 

The best session that I sat in was []bledia, PR and Communications []Communicating with the Colfference, [] presented by Amy 
Yakola, Associate Commissioner []Public Relations and Marketing for the Atlantic Coast Cont%rence.Amy described very effectively the manner in which 
conference people can add value by gathering and disseminating best practices to member schools. Since we were a small audience, there was much 
participation by the audience, which included Jamie DiLoreto (Boston College) and Ben Fairclough (Big East), plus a couple guys (whose names I did not 
catch) from the Ohio Valley and America East conferences 

Yikes, it has gotten noticeably louder now, and there are now over 200 people here.Michelle will be our waitress, and I have 
alerted her that there might be two, ten or dozens in my party. 

The rest of my day was spent in the Exhibit Hall, which featured booths for evely possible product or service that could ever 
be suld to any college athletics department: consulting services, athletic equipment, apparel, LED signage, seating, unifurms, insurance, lighting, 
beverages, etc This was a four hour session which ended at 8:30. 



In order to get this eFLAStt/Eyewitness Report out tonight I wil[ cut this one short and follow up tomorrow with an account of 
the Clips Subscriber Appreciation Cocktai[ Hour and highlights of the Wednesday sessions 

TaTa for now .... 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

TO COh~’vlENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: ~w~w.collegeathlcticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 

& sa~a,5’ subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly- to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular Tuesday at NACDA eFLASH has been 
sent to Clips subscribers who are attendees, non-attendees, wannabe attendees, next-year attendees, ADs, glad-handlers, off-shift parking lot 
attendants, ergononrentric hotel clerks, Michelle the waittress, Monica the waittress, Gen D fr Ffld, Dave fr "A~ory, Vince D fr Ga, Don DiJ fr Phl, the 
mernol5, of Bill Rigney, the nremory of California’s Wrigley Stadium, Bo Belinsky, Joe Pcpitone,PN fr AE, CF fi PL, JS fr ACC, RH fr IL, Bultaco, Ossa, 
DKW, B_’vlVV’, Montessa, believers in normal cyclical economic adjustrnents, persons with the initials DRP D or DRM, D advocates of privacy rights, 
Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also fbatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally- humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far arid wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed ficom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww-a, collegeathleticsclips.col~’index.php?option cam acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef~Pf220118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://~wcollegeathleticsclips.com/indexphp?option comacaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4et~gf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.8799978 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, June 23, 2010 7:45 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 55-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 55 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1346 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ).our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 55 1342 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

zzlovepil6@yahoo corn i 1-Pharmacy Site 1000 Product !!!! 
Susan Kiln < susankim 1960@grnail> ] CONGRAT~YLATION’S 
Juana Reaves <apparelsz2@t-comblog corn> ] The longer device, the more ladies you will have. It is easy to enlarge your tool faster. 
Maude Springer <sagst@tziu.com> i Prove your wife that you still can satisfy her at night and bring her happiness. Let us be your guide across the enlargement treatment! 
TopViagraMedstore <hemala6955@comcast net>    ] Sale note for jgb. You can get 80% oJi’. and and ttardcore in 

?koi8-r?B?qut]vICLywcTVxSEi? <buhgalter@propechatim>] ?koi8-r?B?h~DSwcvUyd7F08vPxSDGyc7BztPP18/F]~43PxMX~/IydI,P18ItOycUsINDP? ?koi8-r?B? 
09TSz8XOycUgz9DUyc3 B zNj Oz8 og08j Fzdkgwsna zsXTINDSz8 PF09PB ? ?koi8 -r ?B?LCDSwdrSwcLP l MvBIMkgwc7Bz~Vma]~/;LJ2s7F0yDQzMttOwQ ? 

softwarel@ahoo.com i Best GEM--qPR ICE -,Software .-Widnows 7 .-Office !! 
Kate Bagot <kate.bago@mmk ru> ] dollars later tact luncheon 
software2@ahoo.com i Best GEM--qPRICE -,Software .-Widnows 7 .-Office !! 
Stylish wristwatches. Care.,/Webb <tunisiax7@decksautosales com>] Show evewbody that you are rich by wearing a stylish bracelet Our pen will show anyone your status and your real 

inner world. 
?koiS-r?B?5MzRlN/;l.%~yMl’[3zNTF0snJ? <izm-ildar@oknafaq.ru>] ?koi8-r?B?+sHLz8702cUgwczY1MXSzsltUydlZIM/Ez~s/EzsXXy8IJNICjUz8zYy88g? ?koiS-r?B? 

xMyR INr By 8/Ozm[]~/;PF zMXT-.ISk ? 
Athletic Business <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com>] myAAEworld Incentive Program for Coaches 
?koi8-r?B?7MnL18nEzs/T1NggwsIlMwcTfwQ ? <buhgalter@ren-s.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?89TSlcvUldLO2cosIMTJzsHNyd7FOSvJyiDJINTSxc7E79:fZyiI)Bz~sIJM? ?koiS-r?B?ydo ? 

Viagpure Erectile <viagpure.erectile@ureach.com> ] Increase in penis width by 20%. 
Top-Quality-Vi~Nra via Web <jogibus2303@btcentralplus.com>] You’re our regular customer, jgb. Get 75% off: of s Louis of the 
American <limb8759@proxad.net>          ] Sex remedies Internet shop. safety is and Catholic 
United Parcel Service of America, Pamela ttornbrook <billpearson@ups com>] UPS INVOICE NR5021526 

?koi8-r?B?6dLJzsE ? <mostrnaster@intellect-law.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?62FrlMTF28XXzyDOwcrUySBrzMnFztS~vlw ? 
Spot ts Video Group <newsletter@spurtsvideo.org> i SVG Update: Inside World Cup 3D Directing; ESPN Expands NBA Draft Focus 
ptff-~M7@googlemail.com Best USA Medical Buy now Cialis tit 
pl-uR2viS@googleruail.com Best USA Medical Buy now Cialis !t! 

?koi8-r?B?5MnSxcvUzgLVL9PPwtPU18XOzsaL1SA ? <ruounts@elastic-auto.l’d>i ?koiS-r?B?4sHOy9LPliX~PU188uIOvB?TDVytTJLM/UIM/U18XU09TXxc7OzgPUyQ ? 
TopViagraMedstore <ubodoa7902@chello.nl>     I Sale note for jgb. You cat: get 80% off. are Missouri English Grade 
ptff-~M12@googlemail.com               I Best USA Medical Buy now Cialis !!! 
Top-Quality-Viagra via Web <jeniuruhe2030@knology.net>I You’re our regular customer, jgb. Get 75% off. the using 

?koi8-r?B?7+ivICLpztTFzCI ? <buhgalter@real-wow.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?9d7Fws7ZyiDLldLTOu3F1M/E2SDSwckSwcLPlMvJLMkgwc7BzMnawSDC? ?koi8-r?B? 
ydr OxdMg0MzB zsEslPT87y4 ? 

TopViagraMedsture <ruadeyfego2190@virtua.coru.br> i Sale note for jgb. You can get 80% off. Zosima pathogen pictured blue 
TopViagraMedstore <nilixu5216@telesp.net.br> I Sale note for jgb. You can get 80% off: country Colorado 
Fashionable watches. Nikki Koehler <finessedgg44@trogirfilnffestival.cora>I This bangle can be a good gift for your friend. New cufflir~s certainly make an)’ suit look better. 
the genetic <cjiaekalah4114@ctbcnetsuper. con:.br> I FDA approved Viagra store, how 

Rush for cheap watches. Kate Mckinnon <arbitralTrrm4@acuiti@.corr:>I Gucci wallet will attract attention of surrenders. Make a modish style with Oucci earrings. 
?koiS-r?B?5snOwc7Tz9fZyiDBzsHMydo ’.’ <buhgaltcr@otpili.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?98HVVzsXK28nFLMHT0h~gL1NkgxsnOwc7Tzgff)x88gwc7BzMnawQ ’.’ 
?koi8-r?B?7s/XzSL-glyDawcvPzsUgzyDCwc7L0s/U09TXxQ ? <buhgalter@spybugs.ru>i ?koi8-r’.’B?+sHLz84gzyDCwc7L0s/U09TXxSCWINPQzgPPwtkg19rZ08vBzsrff4INrB? ?koiS- 

r?B?xM/MlsXOzs/T1Mk ? 

?koiS-r?B?7s/Xz8UglyDawcvPzsUgzyDCwc7LOs/UO9TXxQ ? <buhgalter@srustecl-mo.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?68HLINPPwWU18XOzsnL1SDJlMTJ0sXL1M/S1SDVvtTJLV2,LrlNTDSxdTF? ? 
koi8 -r?B ?ztr JyiDQ zyDEz8 zHwc0gy 8/NOMHOycku? 

Loretta Washburn <winovq2@twhealtl-maturally. conr> I It is possible to receive a diploma without a need of attending it. 

Dominic Shannon <cobb@peterkoller.coru> i ?koi8-r?B?78bP0s3N:’;c7JxSDTxdLUycbJy8HUwSDpS+SgOTAwMSDawSAzSMTOOTs ? 
?koiS-r?B?98HTIN~DP08HE0dQgxdPMyT8 ? <buhgalter@tacis.ruadi.m>I ?koiS-r?B?7sHMz8fPlS/FICDQzMHOydLP18HOycUgwsXaIC’LQz83PxcsiIMkgIt7F? ?koiS-r?B? 

0s7Px88gzsHMwSI ? 
to exchange <ypuzo6706@saudi.net.sa> I Fine-quality male nredicines online, of Collins there Pablo 
Julia Hill <spicingl 3@danceslgnature.com> I Valuable employee has a famous university diploma; buy yours today. 
Marc Jernigan <bouillabaisse0@hostreach.com> I By getting a diploma you will show eveD-one your intelligence. 
FineQualityViagra on-line <ocuveboc3957@united.net>I Exclusively for jgb 75% off tonight. Notes of the as 
tradition at <eduve7164@snl net in> i Fine Viagra on-line, late election 
GIANT Oilers <giantoftbrs@giantimpact.com> I Jolm iVlaxwell Efl:ics Books On Sale This Week Only! 
Marian Doran <dietaryfzs 1 @guru-s.com> I Couple women at a time is possible Your body will be tbll of power and your device will become longer with our pills 
Woodrow Bassett <pulling478@downtownskatemi.com> i Length of a tool shows which man you are. Ladies will be dreaming about you. 

?koi8-r?B?8N~zsnSzglBzsnF? <buhgalter@perspektiva-sru>I ?koiS-r?B?gd7Fws7ZyiDLldLTOvLB2tLBws/UySEgwsnazsXTINX)Mwc7BIMTBINDS? ?koi8-r?B? 
xcTQ0s:R1MnJLiA ? 
FineViagra on-line <ulauq5612@novis.pt> I Offer for jgb. Save 75% and get free deliveD’. Z The belonging 
ever <yogur3823@chello.pl> I Free Viagra on-line some of Paleozoic University 
FineViagra on-line <owebah8583@vsnl.net.in>    I Offer for jgb. Save 75% and get free dellveD-, current few Continental al’id Lederman 

?koiS-r?B?88/C09TXxc7OycvVIM8gwsHOy9LP1NPU18U ? <buhgalter@selex.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?79TXxdTTllX-fFzs7P09TYINP~vWU18XOzsl~LwSDJINLVyS/XzSTJ1MXivI? ?koi8-r?B? 
0SDQzyDEz8zHwc0g6w ? 

doctor Sexual <doctor.sexual@ubi corn>       I Give your partner a one-way ticket to ecstasy-land. 
FineViagra on-line <yguneseec 1181 @sparqnet.net> I Oiler for jgb. Save 75% and get free dehvery, after the by at of 
FineQualityViagra on-line <yuqunabuqe8962@saudi.net.sa>I Exclusively for jgb. 75% offtonight Senado is of 

?koi8-r?B?7+/vICLpztTFzCI ? <cherish@australmagcocom.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?IvDSwcvUyd7F08vPxSDGyc7BztPPlS/FIM3Px2vKxD.~zdLPlSHOycUslNDP? ?koi8-r?B? 
09TSz8XOycLTgz9DUyc3B zNj Oz8 og08jFzdkgwsna ~XTINDSz8PF09PB ? ?koi8-r?B?Lg ? 
bestsfotwa@yahoo corn                I Re: Buy OEiVl SoftWare Windows7 and Office 
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New:    0    0 

Files 

New: 0 4 
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Content 

New:    0    0 



Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Wednesday’, June 23, 2010 10:17 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXl’.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aib/4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

The Record http:L/trackingncaa.org/t/12760560/2262941 (/2,’54101619/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 57699el f- Jun 23, 201(/9:15:23 AM 

Hockey rules panel seeks comment on icing change http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t,12760560/2262941 (/2,’54101620/0/77c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlBRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a153a4ca - Jun 23, 2010 
9:04:53 AM 

CoSIDA names men’s track and field academic honorees http:i/tracking.ncaa.org/t/12760560/226294102/54101621/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9f91698f- Jut123, 
2010 8:37:40 AM 

Proposal seeks to boost academic performance in DI football http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/12760560i226294102/54101622/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x fgf69eca - Jun 

23, 2010 8:32:06 A_M 

DI cabinet wants to linrit noncoaching staffnrenrbers http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/12760560/226294102/54101623/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x lf55f269 -Jtm 22, 2010 
11:15:52AM 

Moore, Hodge share Honda-Broderick Cup http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/12760560/226294102/54101624iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x d391766e - Jun 22, 2010 9:58:16 
AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/12760560i226294102i54101625iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7256f051-Jur122,20108:39:50AM 

Benedict event wins DII communit3~-engagement award htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t;12760560/226294102/54101626/O/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e5a891a4 - .Tun 22, 
2010 8:35:56 AM 

Enm~ert shares his priorities with DII presidents httl~:/itrackin~.ncaa.or~/t/12760560i226294102/54101627/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERDclnVidA%3d%3d&x dc75019c - Jun 22, 2010 
8:33:13 AM 

Summit participants gain oversight insight http:L;tracking.ncaa.org/t/12760560/226294102/54098695/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ed590748 - Jun 21, 2010 1:20:11 
PM 

Visit here mailto:leave- 12760560-226294102.f5b6bt~.)017(>41 f9322231691 dcca127a@lists.n-emai12 net to leave this mailing list. 
http:/Ttracking.ncaa, org/V 12760560/226294102/431916/0/ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, June 23, 2010 10:38 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: Sorry, no Clips Cock~Jl Hour tonight (Wed) 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Anaheim Marriott lobby on Wednesday morning at 7:30. 

What a diflhrence from last night, wtlen there were revelers 300-strong being loud and boisterous. Rigtlt now ttlere are maybe a 
couple dozen sedate and sleepy people just moseying through. 

It is with regret that I itfform you that I will not be able to host the previously- scheduled Clips Sunscriber Appreciation 
Cocktail Hour tonigtlt (wtlictl is Wednesday night). My plans tlave changed and I will likely be taking a red-eye back to the eastern-time based 
MottlerStlip. My apologies. 

However, I will be at the NACDA all day Wednesday and I hope to tun into many more Clips subscribers. 

Here’s a reminder that my email address has been temporarily changed to: 

collegeathleticsclips@gmaih corn 

If any of you have an?- comments, questions or -- even better -- tidbits of NACDA experiences, please don’t hesitate to email 
me Remember, no names will be divulged .... 

Have a good convention .... 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 

cell: 908.752.0024 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLAStI: collegeathieticsclips@gmaiLcom 



TO ACCESS Tt]I~ CLIPS WI~BSIrII~: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular biggest of the big college athletics 
donors eFLASH has been sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & energetic development folks, ADs, glad-handlers, financial people, tea-leaf 
readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & protecuve presidents, coaches, paranoid coaches, cautious coaches, undecided voters, hedge fund managers, 
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For-Profit Sector Assails Views of Wall Street hlvestor Set to Speak at 

Senate Hearing 

http://chronicle.corrgarticle/For-Profit-Sector-Assailsi66027/?sid ’0m&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Harris Miller, president of the Career College Association, said it was 
wrong to liken the for-profit sector to the subprime-mortgage industly. 

Graphic: CEO Compensation at Publicly Traded Higher-Education Companies 
http://chronicle.com/article/Graphic-CEO-Compensation-at/66017/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Wired Campus: Senate Grilling of For-Profits: Join the Conversation Online 
http://chroniclecom/blogPost/Senate-Grillin~-of/25036/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The Chronicle will have live Twitter coverage of Thursday’s hearing on 
for-profit education. We’ll also publish readers’ tweets on our home page. 

Wired Campus: Center Releases New Guide to Navigating Copyright Law 
http://chroniclecom/blo~Post/Center-Releases-New-Guide-to/25038/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditun en 

Two professors at American University provide direction on using 
copyrighted work in communications research 
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http://chroniclecom/blo~Post/Pled~es-From-the-NCAA/25040/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Mark Emmert vowed today to examine the financial structure of college 
sports&mdash;and warned athletic directors of the "erosion" Chat unchecked 
commercialism can bring. 
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Faiths 
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"The university’s president and board have solenmized an alliance with the 
coal industry," the author wrote, "in return for a large rnonetary ’gift,’ 
granting to the benefactors, in effect, a co-sponsorship of the 
universi~"s basketball team." 
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to disclose a student’s academic records to their parents under the privacy 
law. 
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Top Stories 

Senators Vow to Crack Down on ’Bad Actors’ in the For-Profit Sector 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Senators-Vow-to-Crack-Down-on/66058/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Kelly Field 

Congress is compelled to do something to stop those that are profiting 
from the financial-aid system without providing value, said a Democratic 
leader 

For Haltwick’s President, an Unexpectedly Good Fit 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Hartwicks-President-an/65893/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Robin Wilson 

As a lesbian living with her partner and children on a small-town campus, 
Margaret L. Dmgovich walks a fine line with confidence. 

Annual-Fund Revenue Fell in 2009, Along With Participation 
http://chroniclecom/alticle/Annual-Fund-Revenue-Fell-ird66037/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Alexandra Tilsley 

It was the first time that donations dropped along with the number of 
donors, according to a survey. Public colleges were hit hardest 

New" York Cuurt Gives Gu-Ahead for Cuntruversia[ Expansion of Culumbia U. 
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By Scott Carlsun 

The judges found a Manhattan neighburhoud to be blighted and therefore 
subject to takeover under the ductrine uf eminent domain 

What They’re Reading on College Campuses 
http://chruniclecum/article/What-Theyre-Readin~-un/65973/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

A list ufthe best-selling bouks. 

From the New Glubal Edition 

Purtuguese Partnerships Seek to Tackle European Higher-Education Reform 
Challenges 
http://chronicle.cum/article/Portuguese-Partnerships-Seek/66043i?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By Sebastian M. Pfotenhauer 

Portugal is collaborating with American universities, including MIT, to 



determine how to promote excellence and competitiveness in a global 
marketplace. 
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Latino I.iterature Should Be an Essential Part of the Canon 
http://chronicIe.com/articIe/Latino-Literature-Shou]d-Be-an/65963i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Ellen McCracken 

Graduate programs should foster the study of Chicano, Puerto Rican, 
Cuban-American, and Dominican-American works. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://cl~onicle.cotr~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-June-21/65993/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by category. 

Blainstoml: Keep an Open Mind 
9 httt~://chronicle.com/blo~]-ostiKeep-an-Ot~en-Mind/25063/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

As Congress takes on the for-profits, Sara Goldrick-Rab encourages a 
broader investigation into the state of higher education. 

Brainstorm: \Vhat I Have Not Yet Done This Surmner 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/What-I-Have-Not-Yet-Done-This/’25073/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The Gina Barreca Stammer Institute has begun its 2010 Session. Productivity 
is thus far unremarkable. 
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Advice 

IVly Summer in Test-Prep Purgatory 

http://chronicle.com/article/%{v-Summer-in-Test-Prep/65996/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Harrison Blake 

A temporary job gives an A.BD. candidate even more motivation to score a 
teaching position in higher education 

Prof’rlacker: Learning-Centered Pedagog?’ 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Learnin~-Centered-Peda~o~v/25052/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

"Teacher-centered" and "student-centered" are common phrases in higher 
education. This post explores the oft-forgotten learning-centered 
pedagogical strategy. 

Prof[Iacker: The Difference Between Twitter and Facebook 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/The-Difference-between-Twitter/25072i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Twitter’s bad news day actually points up the difference between it and 
Facebook. 

More of Advice 
http://chroniclecom/section/Advice/66/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
National Academies Launch Study of Research Universities 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/National-Academies-Launch/25069/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
From ’]?he Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus: Videocorfferencing Faull~er in Iraq 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/Videoco~[erencing-Faulkner-ini25067/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Literary scholars from Texas State University and some Iraqi universities 
talk literature long distance. 
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The company behind Turnitin is offering the tool, but some college 
officials wonder if such a detection device makes much sense for 
a&nissions. 

PageView: V~mt Makes a Good Book? 
http://chronicle.com/blogPostiAAL~-2010-V~That-Makes-a-Good/25066i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurn=en 

Panelists mused on the topic at last week’s annual meeting of the 
Association of American University Presses. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Socialism was a fine aspiration in the mind of G.A. Cohen. But even he felt 
that F.A. Hayek had fingered a reason we may never be able to institute it. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Saturday, June 26, 2010 7:49 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantiue: 22-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 22 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 99 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 22 99 

h~coming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Free ViagraOrCialis <stimulateRt@dvb-brasil org> I Don’t let your girl down at the critical moment 
Free ViagraOrCialis <businessl5@latimes.com> I Save with our trial erectile dysfunction solutions 
Viagra&Cialis free <drlbbleny@eudict corn> I We want you to benefit from :tree Cialis 
Viagra Promo <policyR6@museumsnett.no> i Enjoy the magic blue pill for free 
Try Viagra:For Free <urgencyX4@ciponline org> I One-stop shop ik~r your erectile issues 
Free Viagra And Cialis < mtendantlp@91 ltabs.com> I Last 36 hours Jk~r free 

Viagra&Cialis :tree <butterballzr@librapything corn>I This is the solution to all your ED woes 
Viagra&Cialis Sample <doorknobtlp@tehrantlmes.com> I Learn more about our free trial here 
Free Viagra <morelandt’e@ignette.com>      I Performance is now free to t~ 

Free Viagra&Cialis <sidewinderkB@bloomberg.com> ITry our ED meds for li’ee today 
Viagra Promo <valparaisonj@reuters.com>     I Cialis for Free 
Free Viagra <quiverbG@galiciajewishmuseumorg> I The magical blue pills will do it 
Free Viagra Sample <ieee9s@yourdictionary. corn> I Thousands of Men have benefited from free lift) reeds 
Viagra&Cialis flee <funkOV@lycos corn>       i Great online Viagra for free 
Free Viagra Or Cialis <ralstonn2@worldatlas corn> i Enjoy wonderful lovemaking each and every night 
Free Viagra <thurmanmJ@sacred-destinations corn> I Get your monthly supplies of Cialis 
Free Viagra & Cialis <extricateXd@eudict corn> I Free Cialis 
Viagra&Cialis li’ee <irmaop@ourdictionary corn> I We know these pills work 
OetFree Viagra <aestheted@may]ane.com> I Take 1 ]k~r guaranteed performance 
OetYree Viagra <ago3f@flickr corn> I Get your risk :tree cialis today 
Free Viagra&Cialis <caramelQ@europa.eu> I Why pay- for the magic blue pill 
Tiy Viagra4Free <chail]~ersonV3@mac-gratuit.fr> I The ultimate solution to bedroom woes 

Viruses 

New: 0 0 

Files 

New-: 0 0 

Content 

New: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Saturday, June 26, 2010 7:49 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 68-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 68 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 1505 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 68 1501 

i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

CheapestViagra Prices <cuzoiuqepi3836@forthnet.gr>[ Eli, jgb, this is your 70% off discount code. ]Vlajor providing [ Climate Data 
?kui8-r?B?5df[txc7Jyg ? <buhgalber@traktor98.ru>l ?kuiS-r?B?78I.V3sXOycU6IPLB2tLBws/UySEg×snOI.iI)EzSvVzcXO1MHDyck ? 

Arshad Hussain <arshadhussai49@ahou.com>     i Awaiting Your tlonest Response!!!! 
?kui8-r?B?5MzRlX{LVyMft3zYfFOsnJ? <buhgalter@mtv24.ru>l ?kui8-r?B?68ItLINfZ0dfJ1Ngg187F287F×88gyS/O1NLBxSXOIMEtzSTOzSTOxdJ’L? ?koiS-r?B?lQ ? 

CheapestViagra Prices <muwovaxe8701 @iul.cz>    i Hi, jgb, this is your 70% off discount code. along Theatre @nasty’ 

yhuel 2@ahuo.cum I USA Pharmacy Discount !!!! 
Sports Video Group <newsletter@sportsvideu org> I SVG Update: SVG Dues Breakfast at Wimbledon; World Cup Questiuns Answered 
yhuel 3@ahuo.cum I USA Pharmacy Discount t!!! 
yhoel4@ahou.com I USA Pharmacy Discuunt t!!! 

?kui8-r?B?5snOwc7T~fZylDBzstlMydo ? <chief@steel-c.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?7stlazsHexc7JxSDJINfP2s3Pls7P09TJIMbJzsHO08/XzSIPIMHOwcz[? ?koiS-r?B?2sE ? 
RealViagra - Global Sale <buzuguh2852@fastwebnet it>i Hallo, jgb, get your 80% off code here. Metro spacet]ight 
RealViagra - Global Sale <tuevu4604@gaoland.net> i Ha]lo, jgb, get yuur 80% offcode here Birchden 
RealViagra - Global Sale <zoliwokyg3,6446@telecomitalia.it>I Hallo, jgb, get your 80% offcode here early the Francuphone the in 
usujymaho8726@erizun.net I Original erection reeds on the Web 
Genuine + Vi~gra USA <otogup4581@puwerline combr> I Yes, jgb, today -80% to all prices. Steve librapi 

Genumeq Viagra USA <ymuwumuuk6798@centertel pl> [ Yes, jgb, tuday -80% to all prices, as site began 
gidamysi3633@caiway.nl             I Sexmeds onhne 

?kuiS-r?B?98HTyczJyg ? <tklein28@portakmg.com>i ?koiS-r?B?9M/XwdLOwdt{gzs/Nxc7I.z?,/ff’fUldLBIPf85CDJlPTBzc,a~Vxc702cuglMHS? ?koiS-r?B? 
yc YglNMg MD]b;g0c7Xwdl .RID]wMTAgx8 ?[{wQ ? 

Try Viagra for Free <lesterN]@eudict.com> I Erectile issues are not your fault 
Sex Erection <sex.erection@doctor.corn> i Achieved longer, rock hard erections 
Viagra&Cialis free <mustangki@brasilinspired.com> I With this, she’ll always be satisfied 

?koiS-r?B?6MLVLx_blnOx8k ? <crow@ir~nocentro.corn> I ?koiS-r?B?+sHdydTBDA"UINDSxdTFztIJyiDEzNEgyN42?vLv2~zlOxS/X? 

Free Viagra&Cialis <os6c@flibus.conr>       [ Last longer for free 
Free Viagra&Cialis <fabulousVH@creativecormnons.org>I Tell us where to ship your free samples 
Viagra&Cialis free <wilshireD0@nymag.com>    I Your Viagra delivered Free 
Travaux et Pro jets par Delta <faustin@datafnx25.com>[ Trouvez des professiotmels pour vos travat~x et projets. 
TIy Viagra4Free <budweiserLR@creativecorrmrons.org> I We want you to benefit front free Cialis 
100% Free Viagra <oddBd@wiktinnaty.org>      I Don’t pay anything for your pills for 15 days 
?koiS-r?B?68HLIM3Pls7PINXK1MkgzgQg7uTz? <nrqiq@migel.org>I ?koiS-r?B?79TXxdTT1NfFzs7P09TYINrBINLBws/U1SDTIM7FxM/C0s/TzgfF09TO? ’.’koi8-r?B? 

2c 3 JIMvPztTSwcfFztTBzck ? 
Viagra&Cialis free <oakleyCj@oanews.com> I We know you want the free Cialis 
Free Viagra And Cialis <adler4Q@ustnet.org> I Get your nronthly free supply of Viagra 
Try Viagra4Free <sacralyB@latirnes.com> I Don’t forget to get yottr free trials 
Free Viagra <tuttle0J@ahoo.corn> [ Monthly ED rneds free 

Viagra Promo <frightfule5@europa.eu> I Unbelievable, but true : Cialis & Viagra free 
100% Free Viagra <mementoTw@wikiraedia.org>    I Safe and authentic nreds at rock-bottom prices 
Free Viagra And Cialis <fatimaQs@brasilinspired. corn>I Got your sexual perforrnance up 
Free Viagra Or Cialis <virtuosi~9a@pressdisplay.com>I ~Arhy pay for viagra’.’ 
GetFree Viagra <safari3o@yahoo.com>        [ Ur~believable, but true : Cialis & Viagra free 

?koiS-r?B?+sHCxdLFls7BOQ ? <buhgalter@ent-travel.m>I ?koiS-r’.’B?99PFIMSgOS/ax2viHOyckgySDBzsIqMydrFIOnO18XTlix~DSzSXL1MEu? 
GetFree Viagra <lopsidedWJ@dvb-brasil.org>    [ Pfizer giving Viagra away 
Free Viagra&Cialis <what2v@lonelyplanet.corn> I ED woes can be solved with this free trial 

Branded but cheap watch. Dwayne Fink <masonitev@lavaproof.com>[ EvelT girl will notice you with Arrnani wallet. Your wife needs new- wristwatch, present it to her. 
This watch is yours. Violet Garner <photographersi 19@al chimney.corn>I Bright necklace that will attract eyes of any guy that passes you by-. The easiest way to make you look like a 

millionaire is to wear original items. 

Free Viagra Sample <goghTm@tehrantimes corn> I Will you be read?- when she is 
Viagra Promo <sumeria9H@correctionscorp.com> i Age is no longer a barrier for me in bed 
Free Viagra Sample <megalomaniazl@ustnet.org> i Realize your fantasy as a sex god 
Free ViagraAndCialis <sportswriteFG@freedownloadscenter com>[ This is the solution to all your ED woes 
Free ViagraOrCialis <kappaTN@gamblingplanet.org> [ Don’t pay a cent for Viagra 
Free Viagra <distributorL7@libral~-thing.com> I Get your Viagra for licee 
Free ViagraOrCialis <warblevy@nymag.com> I We know you want the free Cialis 
100% Free Viagra <contemptgW@sofitel.com> i Solve all your Ed issues here 
Free Viagra & Cialis <febrileuP@europa eu> I The ultimate in rock hard 
Viagra&Cialis Sample <febrilelw@nicetourisme.com> I ED meds work for all ages 
TO’ Viagra4Free <irlnaov@mac-gratuit.fr> I Rectify your manhood issues easily 
T13. Viagra4Free <witt0c@brasilinspired.com> I Be the stud in bed 

?koiS-r?B?81VLXU0g ? <amar222@indiatlmes.com> I ?koiS-r?B?/tTPIM7VlsTPINDSxcTP09TB18nU2CDpzffF09TP0tUu? 
Genuine-Viagra USA <iroyce4555@telebecintemet net>I Yes, jgb, today -80% to all prices ecolo~z et Medina m Committee 

?koiS-r?B?88/X0sXNxc702cogzSbJ0y3Nxc7FxNbF0g ? <’jolmnyd@megsinet.net>I ?koiS-r?B?7s/SzctgJydfOzy3Q0sHXz9fZxSDBy9TZIN~)PD.lTFzM/Q0s/J2ttPxNPU? ?koi8-r?B? 
19Uu? 
goombier@ahoo corn                 I OEM SoftWare buy Windows7 And Adobe!! 

Edmund Anthony <lighmingsu3@strathclyde-fans.co.uk>i TIT and give her intense banging 
goombier@ahoo corn                 I OEM SoftWare buy Windows7 And Adobe!! 
ViagraLTSA Online Store <ucouaweweul906@intercable.net co>i Hot news for jgb! 70% off all June! technologies mechanism wide Award ticom 
Beatrix bahr <gladiolix21 @returns.groups.yahoo.com>I Arbeiten Sie mit uns 



?koi8-r?B?9NLVxM/Xz8Ug2sHLz87PxMItUxczY09TXzw ? <buhgalter@skynet.novru>I ?koi8-r?B?7s/X2cUglNI_,FwsYXwc7JOSD00tXE79:tPxSDawcv[~zs/}_*;wdT[~’~’jTlNfP? ?koiS-r? 
B 7INcgMj AxMCDtt? 

[uqosubavy5666@fpt.vn ] Shop for Viagra here 
goombier9@yahoo.com i OEM SoftWare buy Windows7 And Adobe!! 
goombier9@ahoo.com i OEM SoJ~Ware buy Windows7 And Adobe!! 
Next-gen Viagra-Online <aqymibive6055@superkabel.de>] Great news, jgb, 80% offtoday. Following the 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Saturday, June 26, 2010 12:00 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Eyewitness Report: NACDA wind-down 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

QUICK TECHNICAL NOTE: I am in the midst of switching my email hust because the nick@collegeathleticsclips.com email address is 
currently out uf commission If you try to emai[ me at the at address yuu will (or have already gotten) a buunceback.For the foreseeable future 
(hopefully just for the weekend) please email me at collegeathleticsclips@gmail.com 

What can one say about a NACDA convention?Plenty, but IDll keep this one under 2,500 words.NACDAs are big, well-r~L 
well-attended, educational, great networking venues, fun, entertaining, thought-provoking and[]if one is there for more than a dayDvery 
tiring.NACDA veterans counsel rookies to refrain from trying to attend too many presentations, to take advantage of all the accumulated wisdom in 
attendance and to drink plenty of water. 

NACDA Wednesday started early. Shortly after the daybreak of a signature SoCal greyish-blue haW day, I sauntered into the 
Anaheim Marriott lobby. I made my way to tW now familiar (morning, noon and night for three days) base of operations, that being the leather easy 
chair Dreflexively dubbed the ClipsChairDin the northwest corner of the lobby.On Monday this became my chosen spot because it is 25-feet from 
Degrees Bar and conveniently situated at the intersection of []power alley[] (the major route from the convention meeting area, upon which the 
bustling Starbucks and Pizza Hut shops lie), the main entrance of the hotel and the main bank of elevators from which most conventioneers ingress and 
egress [thatDs Denter D and []exit D for civilians, I learned that from Clips AdvisoW Panel member Russ Simons, who is a Senior Principal at 
Populous as his day job] the activities. 

D_’vfyD ClipsChair is a sumptuous roost, with an electrical outlet beside it, a small table adjacent and one of the few 
places inside or outside the hotel that provided at least some intermittent cell connections for those of us saddled with Verizon service.Most of all, 
the Clips base of operations in the lobby is a great internet hotspot, which is vital to Clips [] ongoing mobile communications requirements. 

In the early Wednesday hours I saw, greeted, waved at and observed a motley gaggle of conventioneers.Most of them were of the 
bright-eyed, morning person variety (you know the type).These are the ones who just can[]t wait to get their day started; the joggers, the power 
breakfasters, those who don[]t need an Mann to wake up at 5:30.These folks were streaming out of the elevator, quick-stepping and smiley-facing 
their way into another wonderful day.Since this is Anaheim, and since the Marriott is a half block away from Disney- Land, there were also several 
NACDA attendees departing the elevators with wives and small children in tow-, with the little tykes either refusing or unable to sleep. 

I also noticed two guys headed toward the elevator, and toward their rooms.These were really []extended evening[] persons, 
guys who I spoke with the previous night at 11:45 at Degrees Bar and were then headed out to visit other places.In keeping with the longstanding Clips 
tradition of off’- the- record prudence, I shall refrain from identif}Ang this all-nighter duo []. 

The kick-off for NACDA Wednesday was a keynote address by NCAA president-elect Mark Emmert.This was a well-attended affair, 
with what looked like 700 or so people I got there earl?-, and had the pleasure of speaking with Randy Spetman (Florida State), Jeff Hathaway (UColm), 
Charlotte Westerhaus (NCAA), Chet Gladchuk (US Naval Academy), Kim Record (UJ~x’C-Greensboro), Peg Bradley-Doppes (Denver U) and Vince Dooley (UGA). 

Ran@ Spetman took the podium and capably introduced Mark Emmert.As expected, I found President Emmert to be a polished and 
knowledgeable speaker.After informing the audience that this was his first public speech as NCAA president [History!] Pres. Enm~ert then spent about 40 
minutes outlining his assessment of the challenges facing the NCAA.Here are some tidbits: 

About working with presidents 
[]I used to feel sony’ for people who worked for presidents.Now, I will soon work for 1,100 presidents. [] 

About conference realignment 
[]Conference realignment talks do not include the NCAA.They are not about the NCAA Whatever realignment occurs, we will 

continue to serve our members. [] 

[]Histow tells us that when big movements are made (in an)’ walk of life), the moon still orbits the earth still revolves, 
the sun still shines ..... Ivly father told me that the world would end when the Pac-8 added Arizona and Arizona State to make the Pac-10. [] 

About cummercialization in college athletics 
[11510.8 billiun is a lot ofmuney (NCAA men [-]s basketball multi-year media rights deal).Peuple say, What do you do with all 

that?Well, I dun[-]t keep it all in my desk.I just keep une-tenth of that [-] 



About the NCAA becoming complacent 
[-]I[-]m a car racing fan, and Mario Andretti is one of my heroes.Mario once said, l-]If you think you have it all in control; 

then you[-]re just not going fast enough. [-] [-I 

About the complexity of the NCAA 
[-]There are over 200 committees in the NCAA 1-] 

After the Keynote Address, many of us headed over to the NAADD presentation by Gene and Sheila Smith, soberly entitled titled 
[-]The Future of Athletics Development. [-]Gene is Associate VP & AD and Sheila is Associate VP[-]Principal Gifts for Ohio State, as well as being 
husband and wife. 

This was an SRO crowd, with maybe 300 seated and another 100 standing. 

Even though there are massive dollars in the Ohio State program, the fundraising basics hold true for schools of any size. 

The Smiths presented an informative and entertaining slide presentation which highlighted the importance of doing one l-Is 
homework (quali~ing prospects and keeping up to date with donorsV-I financial situations) I was surprised at the value that Sheila put on persistence 
and never giving up on a prospect.She admonished fundraisers who say the?" have [-]tried evepjthing [-]She said there[-]s always something else you can 
do. 

The slide show included a hilarious video by two Brits in which they were spoofing the hundreds of billions of dollars owed by 
Greece, Spain, Italy and how/if they would/could ever pay it back.It was one of the ftmniest parts of the convention, and it drove home the importance 
of keeping abreast of changing economic conditions and how they affect donors. 

The basic things are often the most important things, and Gene talked about the need to be involved and engaged with donors.He 
called it Dbeing under the tent[] andDI guess I have led a sheltered life’.’DI never heard it put quite that way.IDve ahvays heard it said as 
Da place at the table. DThanks, Gene, IDll add that to tW repertoire. 

Only- a few schools have football stadiums anywhere near the one hur~dred thou-plus Ohio Stadium, and up on the screen came a 
photo of a jar*x-packed throng at a football game.Said the Smiths, DYour donors are in the staditans[], and the arenas [] and the courtsD. 
etc. []They urged the audience to make sure you know who their fans are, that you make contact with them, and that you stay in contact. 

All in all, a presentation velT well done by Gene and Sheila Smith, and one that resonated even with people not involved with 
development. 

After the presentation I had the pleasure to meet several Clips subscribers for the first time, including Pat Chun (Ohio 
State), Tim McMurray (Northern Illinois), Charlie Cobb (Appalachian State), Geoff Pogliase (James Madison) and Diana Sabau (Ohio State). 

As I departed the DFuture of Athletics Development[] presentation, I flipped open the bulging NACDA convention handbook and 
was confronted with no less than 18 choices between 10 and noon. I botmced in and out of three good ones: [] Student-Athlete Health and Welfare, [] 
[]Developing Effective Comr*mnication Between ADs and FARs[] (with Jeff Hathaway, UConn AD and Paul Krcbs, New Mexico AD), []D1 Non-Football 
Institutional Development[] (with Steve Stroud, U-Missouri-KC Assoc AD). 

Then it was time for lunch with 1,900 fellow conventioneers in the Marquis Ballroom.I have been to man?’ banquets, weddings and 
award presentations in several walks of life, but none have been as big as a NACDA Awards Luncheon To tiT to paint a word picture for Clips 
subscribers who have not yet been to a NACDA convention, these Awards luncheons are giant affairs, with a two-tiered level of head tables of about a 
hundred honorees and presenters [see photos below-], plus about 180 large round tables of ten.A small army of waiters and waitresses attacked from all 
sides and adeptly loaded and unloaded the tables. 

The emcee was ESPNDs Rece Davis, and he did a superb jobHe started by giving a nod to conference realignments past and 
future by saying, []With all the changes in the past few weeks, I thought we were going to have this affair at LaiTy ScottDs house to celebrate the 
Pac-14!). D 

A special treat was Phil Knight []s acceptance speech for winning the NACDA Merit of Honor Award.I should know- better, 
butDbased on the stea@ stream of negativi~z written about him through the years []I had thought that Knight was an uncaring, irascible, big-headed 
adult brat.However, his manner and wordage had me thinking differently.He might have been acting, but he sounded nowhere like the ogre that 
journalists have made him out to be. 

Knight began by saying he gets man?’ award offers, but he accepts vely’ few of them He said he was especially- honored to be the 
recipient of a NACDA Award.When he found out, he puffed up his chest and strutted over to tell the person he has lived with for 42 years.As any good 
wife would, she brought him down to earth by saying, []If you do something for a lot of years, itDs just the law of averages, eventually you[]re 
going to do something right. DBa duln-dum. 

With a mastertblly droll and dly delivelT, Knight described the parallels between sports and business He said that in both 
sports and business, when you do well you Dsoar in the sky like a balloon But balloons get pricks . .and those are the journalists. DBa dum-dum 

Knight closed his remarks by paying tribute to college coaches and administrators. []Imagine you are a 21-year old and your 
eligibili~ is gone As you clean out your locker, you practice all the things you want to say in your speech to the coach: thanks for boot camp, 
thanks for making me tougher, thanks for making me better You get in his of[’lce, you look at him, you look at the wall, and V-h you :forget your 
speech, and all you can say is F]thanks F]And the coach gets up, walks around the desk, embraces you, and says, [-]No, thank you for being part of 
this. [-1 [] 

Knight paused, then he ]ooked at the audience and saidF]humbly, appreciative]yl-] [-]I relate stories like this to you not 
because they are special, but precisely because the?" are not. [-]Touch[-], Phil. 

After the announcement of the Learfield Sports Directors[-] (;up winners (Star*ford, Grand Valley State, Williams and Azusa 
Pacific), Rece Davis signed off the proceedings by defending journalists, saying [-]Sometimes we TV journalists donE-]t want to, ah, [-]pop[-] the 
balloon. I--I 

I had been too long away, so l headed to the lobby ClipsChair, plugged in the ClipsMacBook, checked the ClipsCell, got myself 
some cold liquid refreshment, and reveled in the passing mosaic.I spent some quality time with Dan Guerrero (UCLA AD), Amy Yakola (ACC Associate 
Commissioner), Jean Lenti Ponsetto (DePaul AD), Ben Fairclough (Big East Sr Director External Affairs), Tim Hall (UMKC AD), Steve Lopes (Southern Ca[ 
Sr Assoc AD), Kevin Long (MV-P), Tom O [-]Connor ((ieorge Mason AD), Mario Moccia (Southern Illinois AD) and Phil Wang (UC-lrvine). 

After that, it was three hours of exhibiting, where ! helped man the Inter-Collegiate Athletics Consulting booth with 

President An@ Fellingham (I handle communications for Andy) and Cynthia Linhart (who handles Athletic and Institutional Governance and Academic 
P lanningiManagem ent). 



We spoke with dozens of passersby, including Jim O [-]Day (Mi)ntana AD), Gene I)oris (Fairfield AD), Jim Fallis (Northern Arizona 
AD), Nate Applenran (Populous), Mike Wooley (Populous), Walker Jones (Under Armour), Mark Adzigian (Sacred Heart Sr Assoc AD) and Ken Kavanagh (Florida 
Gulf Coast AD).Rumor had it that Pat%" Viverito (Missouri Valley Sr Assoc Commish) and Ross Bjurk (Western Kentuck7 AD) were roaming the exfffibit hall, 
but I did not see them. 

I was very fortunate to have attended the MO.~ McLendon Award Banquet on Wednesday evening.Honored were many greats from nrany 
sports, including Olympic star Rafer Johnsun, Brooklyn Dodgers pitcher Don Newcorrlbe, NFL star Mike Haynes, Dodgers executive Kim Ng and former UCLA 
second-baserrlan Dan Guerrero.A persunal thrill was meeting one ofnry all-time baseball favorites, Dave Winfield, who just happens to be 3 days older 
than nre.Plus Arm Marie Guerrero and her mother Antoinette Aniello (and Dan GuelTero’s morn and sister Nancy) were there at Table 6. 

The best speaker among the several was former Notre Dame star Torrmry Hawkins.Like others, he was sure to give credit to others 
in the quest for equal opportunityDJackie Robinson, Dr. Martin Luther King, etc. Dbut when he modestly described his experiences at early 50s Notre 
Dame it was apparent that Hawkins was quite a pioneer himself.He said he was the only black in cvet~i class for the entire four years of his college 
career. 

Hawkins said that he and his mother had made a list of ten colleges to consider. One day a car pulled up in front of the 
Hawkins house with Notre Dame AD Moose Krause at the wheel.The young Hawkins was mightily impressed.He gushed to his mother, DDarrm, itDs Moose 
Krause!And heDll be driving the car! DThey tore up the list, and to South Bend Tommy Hawkins did go. 

I would be remiss if I did not mentiun the stirring and recurring accolades paid to NACDA Executive Director Mike Cleary. Time 
and again over the three days I was at this conventionDand at several NACDA conventions pastDI heard expressions of great admiration and gratitude 
for Mike Cleary D s contributions to the advancunrunt of minorities in college athletics.V~%len you hear so many great things about a person, coming frorrl 
so many sources over an extended period of time, well, you canDt help but be enormously inrpressed.Kudos to Mike Cleary. 

As the plane rose offthe LAX tarmac and propelled itself up up up and over a Pacific of wa,~7 gradated blue blending into the 
steel blue-grey sky of the early Thursday morning, I pondered and cogitated about the true meaning ofa NACDA convention.Is it idea-sharing, 
education, networking, recognition and visional)’ statements in front of hrmdreds of stakeholders?Yes, yes, yes, yes and yes And all of those above are 
catalogued somewhere in that bulging NACDA handbook. 

But what really sets the NACDA convention apart is the quanti~ and quali~ of the attendees, and that they find themselves in 
close proximity for almost a week.NACDAs are fertile environments for starting new relationships and catching up on old relatiunships.NACDAs are where 
bonds are made, character is assessed and agreements are agreed upon.My several hours in the IVlarriott lobby reminded me that some of the most valuable 
parts ofa NACDA convention are not even listed in the that bulging handbook. 
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Top Stories 

At Public Colleges’ Sustainability Centers, Fanning Groups Sow Influence 
httr~:/ichronicle.cor~,’article/At-Public-Colle~es/66044/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medittm en 

By Thomas Bartlett 

A popular contender to lead Iowa State University’s center for sustainable 
agriculture was reiected, and his supporters say the farm lobby was behind 
it. 

For Love, a Scholar of Work-Life Issues GIves Up Tenure 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Love-a-Scholar-of/66071/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Robin Wilson 

Robert Drago has decided his personal life is more important than the 
security that comes with being a full prolbssor. 

U.S. and Indonesia to Expand Educational Ties 
http://chroniclecom/article/USIndonesia-to-ExpandJ66072/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Karin Fischer 

The United States will spend $165-million over the next five years on 
student and faculty’ exchanges and university partnerships with Indonesia. 

Inadequate Grant Aid Hurts Low-Income Students’ Chances of Earning Degrees 
http://chronicle.com/article/Inadequate-Grant-Aid-Hurtsi66068/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Beckie Supmno 

A report says the pattern undermines the students’ bachelor’s-degree 
completion rates and President Obama’s goal of giving more Americans a 
college education. 

More News 
Sarah Palin Speech Brings In $200,000 :[’or Cal State-Stanislaus 
http://chroniclecom/blo~PostiSarah-Palm-Speech-Brin~s-In/25115/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
N.Y. I,awmakers Sidestep Governor’s Proposals for SUNY and CUNY 
http://chronicle.con~,bloaPost/NY-Lawmakers-Sidestep/25122/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Church and Erskine College Reportedly Resolve Their Differences 
http://chronicle.com/bk)aPost/ChurchErskine-College/25121/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
In Canada, Colleges Aspire to Expand Study-Abroad Programs 
http://chronicle.com/article/In-Canada-Colleaes-Aspire-to/66070/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
From the New Global Edition 

Germany Pursues Excellence Over Egahtarianism 
http://clv:onicle.coe’~’article/Germanv-Pursues-Excellencei66048/?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By Aisha Labi 



A govert~nent program will single out high-pefforrning universities and 
reward them with millions. 

Conm~entary 

The Hidden Risk to Academic Freedom in Corporate Consulting Contracts 
http://chronicle.com/articleiThe-Hidden-Risk-to-Acadelrlic/66050i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium en 

By Marc Lipsitch 

Such agreements can entice faculty members to sacrifice too much for the 
chance to do interesting work or make ruoney. 

Innovations: Student Financial-Aid Reform: It’s All in a Footnote 
http:i/chronicle.colrdblogPost/Student-Financial-Aid-Refom~-i24990i?sid at&utmsource at&utm medium en 

If we have faith in our students, asks Richard Vedder, why not invest in 
them? Literally. 

More of Continental7 
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The Chronicle Review 

Teaching IVhlita~ Histoly’ in a Time of War 
http://chronicle.com/article/Teaching-Milita~-Histor¥-in-ai66023i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Michael A. Bellesiles 

Remember that your classes may contain not only veterans but also students 
whose family members are on active du~, and in danger. 

Brainstorm: The Usual Suspects 
http://chroniclecom/blo~Post/The-Usual-Suspects/25103i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Are you among them? asks Stan Katz. 

Brainstorm: Hospital I)elirium 

http://chronicle.comiblo~Post/IIospital-Dehrmn’~,25090/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A "New York Times" article and a friend’s situation have iVhchael Ruse 
musing on the true meaning of the good life. 
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Advice 

Wondering ttow You Stack Up ]mellectually? 
http://chronicle.com/article/Wonderin~-IIow-You-Stack-Upi66060/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Rachel Toor 

How fresh are your ideas? ttow interesting is your thinking? Those are not 
easily measurable values 

ProfHacker: Too Much Self-Doubt? Try Thinking Like a Creator 

http:i/chronicle.com/blogPost/Too-Much-Seff’-Doubt-Tcfi25071/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Are you feeling overwhelmed by a new proj ect, a new course, or a new job? 
Convinced that you’ll never know enough? Tly shifting your outlook to keep 
the self-doubt of impostor syndrome at bay. 

ProfHacker: An Update on Blog Editors 

http://chronicle.con~/blogPost/An-Update-on-B1og-Editorsi24853/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Sometimes something works really- well for a while&mdash;and then it quits 
working. That experience with class blogs prompts this ProfHacker update on 
blog editors. 

More of Advice 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Liberty U. Demotes Seminary Dean at Center of Controversy 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Liberty-U-I)emotes-Seminarvi25125/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Employee Unions File Complaints Over Pay Freeze at Rutgers U. 
http://chroniclecom/blo~PostiEmplovee-Unions-Fi[e/25107/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
AAUP Blasts Pennsylvania Textbook Bill 

http://chronicle.comiblogPost/AAUP-Blasts-Pennsylvania/25105/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U.S Senator Calls for Controls on Ghostwriting of Medical-Journal Articles 
http://chronicle.com/blogPostiUS-Senator-Calls-fori25101/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Officers Seize ’Street-Type’ Weapons in Raid at U. of Toronto 
http://chronicle.corn/blogPostiOfficers-Seize-Street-Type/25120/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medimn=en 
U. of Southern California Files Appeal of NCAA Penalties 
http:i/chronicle.confblogPostiU-of-Southern-Califo1~ia/25114i?sid=at&utln source=at&utm lnediuln=en 
U. of Alaska Workers Agree to Unionization Vote 
http:i/chronicle.confblogPostiU-of-Alaska-Workers-Agree-to/25113/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 
2-Year College in Michigan Restricts Enrollment of Felons and Sex Offenders 
http:i/chronicle.confblogPosti2-Year-College-in-Michigan/25099/?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn rnedium=en 
From The Cln]onicle’s Blogs 

Buildings & Grounds: You Think Professors Are Quick to Anger? Tly I0,000 
Bees 
http://chronicle.colniblogPost/You-Think-Professors-Are-Quick/25088/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Renovations at the University of Mary Washington required relocating a 
large colony of honeybees. 

On Hiring: The Handoff 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/The-Handoff/25089/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Most people have no idea how much r&eacute;sum&eacute;-swapping goes on 
among administrators and search-committee chairs, especially m 
hard-to-fill disciplines. 

Percolator: The Surprising Speed of Om 
http://chroniclecom/blogPost/The-Surprising-Speed-of-Om/25093/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Can just a few days of meditation really make a difl?rence? 

Players: The Master Scheduler 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/The-Master-Scheduler/~507u/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

George L. Nemhauser, an engineering professor at Georgia Tech, has become 
the go-to guy when sports leagues need help scheduling games. 

Tweed: Luxury-Brand Diploma 
http://chroniclecom/blo~Post/Luxury-Brand-Diploma/~5097i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Employees of the upscale British department store Harrods can pick up a 
degree in sales while the?’ work. 

Wired Campus: New (3rant ~rogram Seeks to Expand Free Online Courses 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/New-Grant-Pro~ram-Seeks-to/25108/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

The program will support high-tech teaching projects, with the hope of 
helping low-income students succeed. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Pliny the Younger was no genius, but he keeps our attention, writing of an 
odd dream, a horrific murder, domestic scandals, or a frolicking dolphin. 
More 
http:/ialdailv.com 
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http:i/mobile chronicle corn/ 
Now- when you read Chronicle articles using your iPhone, Droid, BlackBerry, 
or other mobile device, you’ll be taken automatically to a simpler, 
mobile-friendly view-. A link at the top right of the screen lets you switch 
back to the standard view. Let us know what you think by writing to 
mobile, chronicle, corn 
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Homes] 
http://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe611075706204797314&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&nr fef?l172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 
Classifieds ] 
http://cl.exct.nel/?i~fe601075706204797315&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&nr fef?l172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb~[’f?f14&t 
Marketplace 

http:i/cl.exct.neti?i~fe5f1075706204797316&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&rn~’cfc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

SACBEE.COM BREAKING NEWS ALERT 

htt-p:i/cl.exct.neff?iu~’e5e1075706204797317&1s feldld787460027b7c1271&m~el’c1172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib t%cf14&t 
Robert Byrd, Senate’s elder statesman, is dead 
Sen. Robert Byrd of West Virginia, who served longer than any other senator in American history, died at 3 a.m. today after a short hospitalization in Washington’s Virginia suburbs. He was 
92. 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju~fe5elO75706204797317&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&1 fed515747765057c&s~e2d15727764027a771179&ib~[’f?f14&t 
Read More 

More Latest News: 

http://cl.exctnet/?ju~e5dlO75706204797310&1sfeldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~fcf14&t 
Firefighters save woman from drowning in American River 

http://c~.exctnet/?~u~e5a~757~62~4797~1d&~s~e~d1d78746~27b7c1271&m~efc11727663~6&~fed515747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib~i’cfl 4&t 
Subscribe to The Bee today and stay connected. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Monday, June 28, 2010 10:07 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXl’.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)ailv 4 Emails/Association ~Mobiie to view an online version of this emai[ 

An updated NCAA.org is coming July 13th. NC2~ members will need to sign in http://www.ncaaorg/wps/portal/ncaahome? 
WCM GLOBAL CONTEXT=/ncaa/ncaa/media+and4 events/dot~or~+update - Register now http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/portal/re~istration[ 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or~./t/12797184/226294102/54104512/0i?7c5686b6=TkN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=19398c9f- Jun 28, 2010 9:57:25 AIM 

College World Series Legends Team honored in Rosenblatt htep://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t;12797184/226294102/54104513/0/?7c5686~o6=TkN~BQSBOZXdzlERpcrnVjdA%3d%3d&x=a266cl c5 - Jun 

28, 2010 9:53:01 AM 

Aro~md Division I: Husband-wife duo &afted by Globetrotters http://trackin~.ncaa.or~/t/12797184i2~6294102i54104514/Oi’7c5686b6=TkNB )SB )ZXdzlERpcm\ icLa_,o3d’/o3d&x=80dad435 - 

Jun 28, 2010 9:49:45 AM 

Anderson takes College World Series to new heights h~p~.//trackin~.ncaa.om/t/12797184/226294102/54104515/0/?7c5686b6=TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=133378a3 - Jun 28, 
2010 9:39:51 AM 

Future championships sites selected in all divisions http://trackm~.ncaa.or~it/12797184/~26~94102/54103552/07. 7c5686b6=TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA y~3d’/o3d&x=Sb9627d6 - Jun 25, 2010 

9:10:01 AM 

The Record http://trackina.ncaa.~ra/t/l2797~84/226294~2/54~3553/0/?7c5686b6=TkNBQSB~ZXdz~ERpcmV~dA%3d%3d&x=c274e7cc - Jun 25, 2010 8:38:26 AM 

CoSIDA honors Wright, Pixler http://trackin~.ncaa.~rp‘/t/l2797184/226294~2/54~3554/~/?7c5686b6=T~cNB~SB~ZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=78a13384 - Jun 25, 2010 8:35:05 AIM 

. 
"~ ? "~ 9 7 o o DIII Membership Committee approves five new members http:i/trackm~.ncaa.or~’t/1S97184/2.629410J54103555/0/. 7c568666=Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcm\ idA’/o3d y~3d&x=117cbl4c - Jun 25, 

2010 8:30:57 AM 

Women’s Final Four ticket-application deadline nears ~//tracking.ncaa.org/t/12797184/226294102i54103556/0/?7c5686b6=TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=3297f682 - Am 25, 
2010 7:59:59 AM 

Cabinet proposes end to early verbal offers of aid h~tp://~;racking ncaa.or~/t/12797184,’226294102,’54103195/0/?7c5686b6=TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=1315d078 - Jun 24, 2010 
2:03:05 PM 

\ isit here mailto:leave- 12797184-226~ 4102 f5b6bf0017641 t~)3~2231691 dcca 127a~lists n-email2.net to leave this mailing list. 
http://tra cking.nca a org/t/12797184,’226294102,’431916/0/ 
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Attach: 

"Tar Heel Newsflash" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Monday, June 28, 2010 12:44 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Game Day Events For Chick-fil-A KickoffGame! 

TENTl’.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Clmmicle" <chronicle@texterity.com> 

Monday, June 28, 2010 3:17 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Here’s this week’s Chronicle: Field of Discord: At punic uuiversities’ sus~Jnability centers, thnn groups ~w influence 

’IENTl’.htm 

Your July 2nd issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education is one click away! 

THE CHRONICLE of Higher Education 

Dear Subscriber, 

Here’s the latest issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education. 

(;lick here :for the latest news and most current job announcements in academe 
http://chrunicle texteri~.con~,chrunicle/20100702a?sub id uFkzz0GBJZmi 

Click here fur The Chronicle Review. 
http://chronicle.texterits’.cum/chronicle/20100702b?sub id ut:kzzQGBJZmi 

’]7he digital Chrunicle makes the newspaper available whenever you are at a cumputer. When you are on the go and time is short, bookmark Chronicle.corn un your smart phone ur aW other 
mobile device. Our new mobile interface makes for a pleasant and easy-reading experience. 

The latest news and best repurting in all of academe, updated every weekday, is now cunveniently available on yuur iPhune, Droid, BlackBerl3,, or other mobile device. You will need tu [ugin 
to read uur premium content Ifyuu don’t have a free Chronicle accuunt, ur ifyuu haven’t activated your subscription for full access privileges, go to http://chrunicle texterity.com/t c/? 
1;132120;1149;18315;00(/0;1236495498 to either lug un ur 
create a :tree accuunt 

Sincerely, 
Alvin Brockway 
Associate Publisher, Circulatiun 

PS Ifyuu haven’t done so already, log on at http:/Ychrunicle.texterity.cum/t c/?l ;132120;1149;18315;0000;1236495498 to activate your premium access to Chronicle.corn Ifyuu don’t have a 
Chronicle account, yuu can create une. 

Your publication code is: HE 
Your subscription account number: 130282 
Your zip code is: 27515-2126 
Your subscription expires: 08-13-10 

Time to renew? Click here, or call 800-728-2803. If outside the U.S. call 818-4874591. 
htt p :/ichronicle.t ext erity, corr~’t c/? 1 ;132120;1149;19287;0000;1236495498;he 

Please do not reply to this message. For technical questions, click here. 
http://chronicle.texteritg.com/t c/?l ; 132120;1149;17591 ;0000;1236495498 

For customer sel~Ace, write to chronicle@pubser~,dce.com 

From The Chronicle of Higher Education 1255 23rd Street, N.W., Suite 700 Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnehvork.com> 

Monday, June 28, 2010 3:43 PM 

Blanchard, John <igk@uncaa.unc.edu>; nacda@jumptvpaxmers.com 

NACDA Daily Review 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<kala aline@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, June 28, 2010 8:38 PM 

johnblanchaM@JNC.EDU; kala aliue@med.unc.edu 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Volunteers with chest cold needed for a research study. 

SUBJECT: Research stud?’ to assess the effects of Mucinex (an over the 
counter medication) on individuals with a chest cold 

We are looking tbr individuals 18 to 65 years old who are health?-, 
non-smokers, with no asthma or active allergies to participate in a 
study looking at the effects of Mucinex. You must have symptoms of a 
chest cold with a productive cough for no more than 10 days and no 
fever. You should not have received a seasonal flu vaccine or HINI 
vaccine within 2 we&s You cannot participate if you are pregnant or 
nursing as there is a small amount of radiation involved 

The study includes a screening visit, which lasts J2~r 2 hours, and if 
eligible a second visit which lasts for 8 hours and a third visit which 
will lasts 45 minutes 

The purpose of the study is to assess the effects of Mucinex (1200mg) on 
healthy, nonsrnoking adults during an acute respirator), tract infection 
(cold) This is done by having you inhale a small amount of a 
radiolabel isotope (radiation, roughly as much as 3 chest x-rays), and 
watching the radiation with a camera as your body clears the mucus 

Interested individuals may call 919-843-9108 for additional m[’ormation 

or emai[ asthmastudies@med.unc.edu 

IRB# 10-0050 : A Single Center, Parallel, Double Bind, Placebo 
Controlled Trial to Assess the R[’fect of Mucme× (1200rag GGE) on 
Mucociliary and Cough Clearance (MCC/CC) during an acute respiratopy 
infection 

This email is sponsored by: Center for Environmental Medecine,Astt~na 
&Lung Biology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, July 13, 2010 8:34 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips sub~ription renewal 2nd notice 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 2:25 PM 

John Blanchasd <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~; nacda@jumpt~,partners.com 

NACDA Daily Review 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.com> 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 3:16 PM 

The Chronicle <daily-update@chronicle.corn> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Klan Leader’s Name Is Slricken From U. of Texas Domlitou 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 
Thursday July 15, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

U. of Texas Regents Strike Off Klan Leader’s Name From DormitoU 
httD:/ichronicle.con~/article/U-of-Texas-Re~ents-Strike-Off/66298i?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The building’s namesake, a former law- professor on the Austin campus, spoke 
freely about having participated in violence against black people after the 
Civil War. 

Buildings & Grounds: New Mexico State U. Officials, No Strangers to 
Controversy, Advise on Avoiding Scandal 

http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/New-Mexico-State-U-Officials/25554/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

At the annual APPA conference for college facilities managers, the?- led a 
session called "Scandal and Headlines: Could It Happen to Your Facilities 
Organization?" 

Buildings & Grounds: A Cold Economy, Measuring to Manage Energy, and the 
Trouble With the Future 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/SCUP-Notebook-A-Cold-Economv/25549/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Any conference strings together a series of lessons and experiences, both 
formal and informab For the journalist grazing at the meeting, that’s a 
lot to absorb. 

Wired Campus: Stu@ Finds No Link Between Social-Networking Sites and 
Academic Perl~rmance 
http://chronicle.com/blo;Post/Studv-Finds-No-Lmk-Between/25541/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Spend as much time on Facebook as you want It won&rsquo;t affect your GPA, 
a new study says. 

Players: The Search for America’s Smartest Student-Athlete 
http://chronicle com/blo~Post/’]2ae-Search-for-Americas/25553/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Help us identil}’ the sharpest athletes you know 

Percolator: Manly Meals and Feminine Foods 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/Manly-MealsFeminine-Foods/25576/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Or: Why Real Guys Don’t Eat Yogurt. 



The Ticker: Texas A&M Professor Says He Was Demoted for Blowing Whistle on 
Building Project 

http:i/chrunicle.com/blogPost/Texas-A-M-Professor-Savs-He/25567/?sid pln&utm source pm&u~l medium en 

The Ticker: Beleaguered Birmingham-Southern College Makes Sweeping Budget 

Cuts 

http:/ichronicle.conl/blogPost/Beleaguered/25563/?sid prn&utm source prn&utm medium en 

On Hiring: The Search for Sani%" in a World Full of Chaos 
http://chronicle.corn/blogPost/The-Search-for-Sanitv-in-ai25539/?sid prn&utm source pm&utm meditml en 

Two recent studies show that being an academic mom isn’t always all it’s 
cracked up to be 

ProfHacker: 6 Ways to Make Adjuncting IVlore Eftbctive and Fulfilling 

http://chronicle.col~’blogPost/Six-Ways-to-blake-Adiunctmg/25475/?sid pm&utmsource pm&utm medium en 

Getting to la~ow colleagues, discussing your situation, and contributing 
something concrete to your department create a better 
&ldquo;temporaw&rdquo; experience. 

Today’s bfost E-Mailed Alticles 
How to Run a Meeting 
http://chronicle.com/article/How-to-Run-a-Meeting/66237/?sid pm&utm source pm&utmmedium en 
For Colleges in Some States, Financial Relief Is Far Off 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Colle~es-in-Some-States/66274/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Lumina Foundation Suffers ’Initiative Fatigue,’ State Leaders Are Told 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Lumina-Foundation-Will-Shift/66292i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Short-Sellers Are New Foe of For-Profits in Regulation Battle 
http://chroniclecorrdarticleiShort-Sellers-Are-New-Foe-of/66289/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Are Colleges Worth the Price of Admission? 
http://chroniclecom/article/Are-Colle~es-Worth-the-Price/66234/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Did a friend send you this? Go here J2~r your own copy 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newslett ers 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle punishes fi-ee e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
avaihble jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle corn/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 

Manage your account: 

http://c hronicle, com/m~,,account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~otusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronicle com/mvaccount/tbrgotpasswordi 
(c) 2010 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVv~ 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Leadership Wired" <wired@giantimpact.com> 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 3:37 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr% Leadership Wired <wired@giantimpact.com> 

Leadership Wired - Equipping With A Cure 

TENTl’.htm 

You have received a HTML email from GLLkNT Impact, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.cona/ViewInBrowseraspx?pubids 243%Tc096%7c958322&di~est SKnpW%2bzG8%2fJtZSH4oqlBEw 

To opt out of all future mailings from GIANT Impact, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.colrdOptOut.aspx?pubids 243%7c096%Tc958322&di~est SKnpW%2bzG8%2fJfZSH4oqlBEw 

To opt out o17 this mailing only, visit: 

http:i/clpublicastercom/ListUnsubscribeaspx?pubids 243%7c096%7c958322&digest SKnpW%2bzG8%2fJfZSH4oq1BEw 

To forward this e-mai[ to a friend/colleague, visit: 
http :/,’c Lpublicaster.com 2Forward aspx ?pubids 243%7c096%7c958322 &di~es~SKnpW%2bzG 8%2fJIZSt]4oq I BEw 

GIANT Impact, 702 Old Peachtree Road, Suwanee, GA, 30024 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, July 15, 2010 3:57 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaaor,/wps/wcm/connect/ncaa/ncaa/NCAAd News/Daily4 Emails/Association ~Mobiie to view an online version of this email 

’]?he Record http:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/t’12942351/226294102/54120192/0/77c5686b6 TkN[3QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bblc9f49 - Jul ] 5, 2010 9:51:31 ~M\’I 

MenDs Volleyball Cotlmlittee proposes 25-point sets http://trackmg.ncaa.org/ti12942351/226294102/54120193iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7f443170 - Ju115, 2010 
8:56:19 A_’vi 

DII Management Council, SAAC set for annual Smnmit http://trackir~g.ncaa.org/t,’12942351/226294102/54120194/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f677cagc - Jul 15, 
2010 8:52:18 AM 

Football recormnendations to accommodate schools on quarter system http:/itracking.ncaa.org/t/12942351/226294102/54120195/Oi?7c568666 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&~x 193405c7 - Ju115, 2010 8:47:13 AM 

The Record http://trackmg.ncaa.orgitJ12942351i226294102/54119070/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcrnVidA%3d%3d&x 3db2aa41 - Ju114, 2010 11:59:47AM 

Division II welcomes four new active members http:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/12942351/226294102/54119071/0/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bae55579 - Ju114, 2010 
11:57:21 Ag4 

Division II modifies membership application deadline http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/12942351/226294102i54119072/0/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 10ag091b - Ju114, 
2010 11:54:15 AM 

Oklahoma, Arkansas schools plan new conference http:i/trackin~.ncaa.orait/12942351/226294102/54119073/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERDcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9b2670f6 - Jal 14, 2010 
11:48:07 Ag4 

The Record http:i/tracki1~<.ncaa.or<it/12942351/226294102/54117361/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3ck~x 39841a45 - Jul 13, 2010 8:53:54AM 

Summit League considers football http://tracking.ncaa.org/t,’12942351/226294102/54117362/0/?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 863f892e - Ju113, 2010 8:48:28 AM 

Visit here mailto:leave-12942351-226294102 f5b6bf0017641t9322231691dcca127a@lists n-email2.net to leave this mailing list. 
http://tracking.nc aa org/t/12942351/226294102/431916/0/ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Ehrmann <i~ffo@coachforamerica.com> 

Monday, July 19, 2010 5:00 AM 

intb@coachforamefica.com; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

Coach tbr America 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.cunstantcontact.com/render?v 001aTnF~Kol9s6sN91~lipwS©wEc4rCSiknC qrLTUAO7~mPAYYX7X3JuluB1FOKjYr-4-TPzCHCOON5tIRoSPxdcTw2gMKq0XIzV5w0zR2E- 
XTL.AOBV~rB 8 UTw3REv -TKmEbB Z O SLR1T5xAv 2W tDr4mB4au3atPTTJi 
You’re receiving this email because of your relationship with Coach for America. 
Please confim~ 

http://~’isitor.constantcontact.com/cjsp?t 1103568150596.570.125806761 2&m 1101436167220&wl F 
your continued interest in receiving email from us You may unsubscribe 
http://visitorconstantcontact.comid.jsp’}v 0016DN1NiidDhT3aE3wtlyJofxiYb],iI9TZQsTJ6Wmykc4Vl(~lBctmouvT~0WBd7 p2h4sZx7UvK4%3D&p un 
if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

Coach for ~’Mnerica E-Newsletter [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp? 
eFl103568150596&~s 570&e ~X74q~v~tCu3ziTvDdES6H6SE7~pI~X~zVEeM£)pSvE~3XspVvHVZUq4IIane~qRiGdzv~HcJC6M4f\~‘~YT~Ck4uDKRpaChkJA~cS9Sr~8DHLxh2~hXidmGz~au6 
-h5B4e0H_] 

July 2010 

A Note From The Coach 

Lawrence Taylor: Hail o17 Shame 
Download: Lesson Plans to Combat Sexual Exploitation 
Hall of Fame NFL lmebacker, Lawrence Taylor, pleaded not guilty to an indictment 
that alleges he paid a pimp $300 to have sex with a 16-year-old girl He was indicted 
on third-degree rape, patronizing a prosutute, sexual abuse and endangering a child. 
’]7he pimp is accused o17 assaulting the teenager beJk~re forcing her to Taylor’s hotel 
room The girl had texted her uncle Jk~r help who then alerted the police According 
to court papers Tay]or admitted to sex acts with the girl but was to]d she was 19. 
In 2004 during a tearful 60 Minutesinterview, Taylor admitted to spending about 
$1,000 daily on escort services, often calling six prostitutes a day saying, "It 
was a hell of an expensive part3,, let me tell you. That party never endedt" 

Based on his recent indictment, it seems like the "part3," might finally be ending 
for LT who faces four years in prison if convicted. But I can only imagine what 
the "party" must feel like for the tens of thousands of young girls and boys who 
are sold, bought and forced into perforraing sexual acts. Nationally-, the "party" 

involves hundreds of thousands of children and women. It is estimated that each 
year up to 300,000 male and female youth are at risk for becoming victims of sexual 
exploitation and prostitution. Sex trafficking is occurring all around us in massage 
parlors, spas, strip clubs and urban and suburban streets and homes. Pimps, like 
Taylors’, use a variety- of methods to control their victims including starvation, 

confinement, beatings physical abuse, rape, gang rape and threats of violence. This 
is not a "victimless" crime! The average age that people are being recruited into 
the sex trade is now twelve years old. 

This human carnage will not end until you and I help eliminate the "demand" for 
paid sex and educate men to understand their participation is destroying human lives. 
The demand for prostitution, human trafficking, pornography and all forms of sexual 
exploitation is created by two culturally accepted beleifs: men’s sense of entitlement 
to sex and the subjugation of women. Men are socialized into believing the?, have 
a "right" to sex when they feel the need for sexual release..amd since women are 

often viewed and treated as less than men, men learn to not only dominate women 
but also to eroticize their dominance. 
To end this, Coach for Americais committed to helping young men and women and those 
who coach, lead, teach or mentor them to become champions in fighting all forms 
of sexual violence. Unless we teach young people the causes and reality of sexual 
exploitation, the violence and harm experienced by- these victims, the "party" will 
continue. As long as men justify, and our culture glorifies, women as sexual objects 
dissociated tlcom their humanity, "the part?’" will continue 
Coach for America has parmered with the Chicago Alliance Against Sexual Exploitation 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?et 1103568150596&s 570&e 001X74qiIvOtCvZM2~-vPN1RsYguE2MiVirZqgoeN4328ukxIR9II~FZ9txeM31bzibxRZbV- 
dLA~mtYWSs~vImFBsxzz tNpfYJqArN3TxLQ ] 
to create 5 lesson plans tbr coaches, teachers, yonth workers and all who speak 
to the lives of young people, influence young people to speak out and end human 
sex trafficking. To download these lesson plans, click here [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?et 1103568150596&s 570&e 001X74qiIvOtCu28vcZ64uS9Z0wHKMmvHlqF.OJqW’~TOg53slJIDaxN- 
ILPDb9NdDFMaN3-3AkQditvfQW SugAC6JedTSUDnighitqnC0Peq5MplnyaSBxlcKsPSnCcphvyY6uXi7DhgeKLDmGscAvOg ] 
and request lesson plans from Coach for America through Brenda at our office. 

Sex Trafficking Awareness Video [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
e~1103568150596&s 570&e 001X74qjIvOtCsgjqgL, a~,laVQxEd4KuJHQiblSytd" E4SHOFx0Rzj0UbXK~’ClxhAdBGVDWWF9BIdDxN2HSpeOQ3H i- 
tSgrdGcS,~QVJROYqToCb cwrm2J~V5RH3/E32tvL2~qdF~sQ-w~Li~m~uTx~LCMsJq~amx42~8an~mhZUzqNJ~cJ~h~tL2MBM~fCy-ig@78Tct5~LfqD~vXyA ] 

Thalg:S to Rachel Durchslag, Executive Director at Chicago Alliance Against Sexual 
Exploitation, for her commitment and dedication to end human trafficking and sexual 



exploitation and for her insight and input in creaung these lessons. For more inJ2mnation 
contact her at rachel@caase org [mailto:rache](h)caase.or~]. 
Peace, 
Joe Ehrmann 
President, Coach for America 
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Dear John, 

TGIF-Ship. Hope yuu are well. 

Greetings li~um the Clips 

This is a rare Friday Mid-Week Update send-out (the mid-weeks are usually sent out on Wednesdays). There was a flurry of 
material that presented itself yesterday, so we’re mtming with this. 

We will still have our usual S~mday night weekely update. 

What a week this has been. 

It seems like cons ago, but the beginning of this week featured the aftermath and after-shocks associated with the SEC 
Football Media Days from the previous week. A couple of rogue sports agents kindled a forest fire that featured Nick Saban’s astonishing "pimp" quote, 
and then we were all offto the races with finger-pointing, recriminations, insinuations and counterpoints. 

It quickly became apparent that all the ails of football and basketball recruiting were going to be thrust onto the laps of 
sports agents. Based on the vitriol and demonization spewed by coaches and colunmists, one would think that sports agents are lurking around every 
comer ready to pounce on any prospect likely to be drafted by a NFL or NBA team. Like Aqualung maybe? ... see below-. 

However, the real highlight of the week was the Pac-10 Bicoastal Tour, which included a media event that brought all ten 
football coaches, the commissioner, the deputy commissioner and the chief marketing officer to the W Hotel in New York. The message, in a sentence, 
was: "We’re big and getting bigger, and you should start to pay attention to us." Your Clips editor was in the audience, and I can unhesitatingly 
report that the?- got the message across resoundingly well (see the link to the Clips Eyewimess Report below) 

Other than that, the week was ho-hum (although I had appointments with my dentist, endodontist and periodondist all in the 
same week). Can anyone beat that? 

Have a good weekend. 

Nick Inlhnte 

CHps Edrtur 



908.8799978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

NEW POSTINGS ...... 

Pac-10 Bicoastal FB Media Tour Clips Eyewitness Report V~nat do you get when you put ten Left Coast football coaches in a room 
with the New York sports press? Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 7-28-10 

The Gospel According to Sormy Sonny Vaccaro helped corrm~ercialize college sports. Now he wants athletes to get 
their due. Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 7-25-10 

Wildcat Scratch Fever The legacy of the legendats~ Lute Olson took another hit as the NCAA punished Arizona for 
major recruiting itffractions. Inside Higher Ed, 7-30-10 

Competitive Cheerleading Advocates Undeterred Title IX compliance is both an exact and inexact endeavor, and 
competitive cheering is one ofmaW elements involved that is both, or neither. Inside Higher Ed, 7-27-10 

Time to kick Vanderbilt out of the SEC Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author unambiguously and authoritatively 
calls for the ouster of the SECDs perennial weak link.Paul Finebaum, al.com, 7-27-10 

Solution Long Overdue for Problem of Agents and College Sports Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author[-]a former 
Southern Cal football player[-]describes the alluring choices that are presented to superstar 20-year old student-athletes. Lonnie White, FanHouse, 
7-21-10 

WN[3A Racial & Gender Report Card From The Institute of Diversi~ and Ethics in Sport at the University of 
Central Florida comes a double thumbs up report card for the WNBA. TIDES, UCF, 7-29-10 

Spending Wisely? Some students are pushing back over a 10-day, $160,000 trip to Italy by the UW-MJlwaukee 
men[-]s basketball team Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 7-27-10 

Sports Media Wake-up Clips Guest Commenta17 Our guest author rat-a-tats a grim picture of big-time college 
athletics. Bob Gilbert, 7-26-10 



The Cost to Compete The escalating contracts of SEC assistant coaches have been the talk of the off-season. 
BalnaOnline.cora, 7-20-10 

V~rhatever happened to that old-time SEC parib".’ SEC teams have taken fottr straight BCS championships, and the 
conference is overwhelmingly favored to make it five in a row. Yahoo! Sports, 7-19-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commental~-. Also lbatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infimte, (;lips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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Clips subscribers, 

Greetings flom the Clips NewJerseyShip. 

Longstanding Clips subscribers are certainly aware that their loyal and 
industrious Clips editor is a native of Connecticut and a UConn 
graduate¯ However, not a lot of Clips subscribers are aware that the 
Itffante family has been living here in north central New Jersey (in 
bucolic and desirable Morris County, 41 miles due west of Madison Square 
Garden) for 16 years nov:. All four of our kids pret%" much grew up 
here, and we like New Jersey very nmch, thank you. There, IDve said it. 
The secret is no more. 

I can tell you firsthand that New Jersey is the butt of far more jokes 
and sneers than it deserves. Most of the state is quite nice 
andDoverallDNew Jersey is not appreciably different than Comaecticut, 
Massachusetts, Maryland or Delaware, yet none of those states are 
pilloried nearly as much New Jersey. Go figure 

To be sure, New- Jersey has brought some of this derision upon itself. 
what with The Sopranos, favorite sons Frank Sinatra and Fral~kie Valli, a 
revolving door of jailed politicians, the infamous New- Jersey Turnpike, 
the clichD that is the Jersey Shore, the Joisey patois [Ddees and dosD], 
and so on. 

In the sports arena, New Jersey has suffered the ultimate insult by 
being hostDboth in the old Giants Stadium and now the new- Giants 
StadiumDto TWO NFL New York teams, the Giants and the Jets¯ But neither 
team has DNew JerseyD as its first name¯ Plus, it was only recently 
that Rutgers--the only state university in the country that does not 
have the nomenclature DUniversity of [state name here] D Dstarted to get 
some respect, and high school kids from New Jersey have actually started 
to want to stay in the state for college. 

Meanwhile, the jewel of the entire hundred mile long Jersey shore, for a 
centul7 was Atlantic City, with a wondelful boardwalk, a beautit%l 
beach, grand hotels and the proximity of New York and Philadelphia to 
provide throngs of visitors All went well until the 60s, when urban 
blight increased and visitors decreased. In the 80s gambling was 
legalized in Atlantic City only and[-Ibeing that the only other casinos 
were in l,as Vegas[-]the gambling business thrived for almost 20 years¯ 

Fast 12)rward to today, and Atlantic City[-]with competing casinos in 
nearby Connecticut and upstate New Yorkl--lis sucking wind The gross 
operating profits at Atlantic City i-Is 11 casinos dropped 25% in the first 
quarter of this year, according to state casino regulators 

’]?he solution? Legalize sports gambling in Atlantic City casinos, of 
course. Brilliant! 

The article below provides a comprehensive recap of the efforts to bring 
sports gambling into New Jersey. To say the least, this is very 
interesting 



As a New Jersey taxpayer (and we are taxed as much as any state in the 
union) I would welcome the added state revenues l-land lower taxes?--that 
could be realized from legalizing sports gambling. Plus, as a practical 
matter, people are going to gamble, and gamble on sports, whether it[-]s 
allowed in Atlantic City casinos or not. However, as a person involved 
in promoting the I--Iright thing [-I and a level playing field and the 
unquestioned legitimacy of sports contests, I[-]m having a little trouble 
with this one. 

HereDs one of the better quotes from the article: 

NBA COlrm~issioner David Stern is warming to the idea of legalized 
wagering on his games. At least he acknowledges that itDs inevitable. 
Stern told Sports Illustrated in late 2009 that times have changed, 
DConsidering the fact that so many state govermnents [] probably between 
40 and 50 D donDt consider it immoral, I don[]t think that anyone should. 
It may be a lit;le immoral, because it really" is a tax on the poor, the 
lotteries. But having said that, it[]s now a matter of national policy’: 
Gambling is good. [] 

A little inmloral? Gambling is good? Huh? 

Things are getting crazier and crazier .... 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
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Could Sports Betting Save New Jersey? 

Bob Considine, Newark Star-Ledger, 8-9-10 

WeDll call him []Charlie D because we don[]t want our legs broken. Charlie 
is a longtime bookie in New Jersey And he, for one, knows what the 
legalization of sports betting here would mean for him 

DIt would pret~z much put me out of business, [] he says. 

These days New Jersey’ could use some of Charlie D s action. 

When the state budget came up $10.7 billion short, Go,,’. Chris Christie 
inflicted more cuts than Vitali Klitschko. 

In Atlantic City-, where casino profits continue to tumble, a big swig of 
some gaming Red Bull wouldnDt hurt 

And who could blame the horse-racing industry, which is basically on 
life support, for seeing sports betting as a sure winner? 

About $600 million a year in new revenue is hard to refuse 

That[-]s the figure Cantor Fitzgerald came up with two years ago in a 
report that estimated how much money would go to the state[-]s casinos if 
sports betting were legalized The report also projected an additional 
$60 million in tourism would be generated for the state treasury 

State Sen Ray Lesniak, who likes those numbers, has been riding the 
sports-betting pony fi~r a while. But itl--Is been mostly a cold trail fi~r 
the Union County Democrat [-] until nov,, Last year, he sued the US 
Justice Department seeking to overturn a federal law that restricts 
sports betting to Nevada, Oregon, Montana and Delaware. And with the 
support of Sen. Jeff Van Drew, a Democrat representing Cumberland and 
Atlantic counties, Lesniak also is pushing an amendment to the state 
constitution that would allow sports betting in New Jersey as well as 
the legalization of internet gaming through Atlantic (;it?, casinos. 

If the cards fall into place, there could be a sports-betting question 
on the ballot in November. 

DIt[]s ridiculous to me that New Jersey and 45 other states catmot 
legally- bet on sporting events, but citizens in four states can, [] he 
says. DWe are being discriminated against. [] 

ThereDs little doubt New JerseyDs garrling outlets could use a lift. Gross 
operating profits at Atlantic City-Ds 11 casinos dropped 25.2 percent in 
the first quarter of this year, according to state casino regulators. 

The decline is just the latest bad news in a prolonged three-year slump 



for the cityl-ls casinos, which also are feeling the pinch from slot 
parlors in neighboring states. And it doesn[-]t help that Pennsylvania and 
Delaware were scheduled to offer table games this summer. 

[-IThe sooner it (sports betting) can happen in New Jersey, the better, t-] 
says Donald Trump, who maintains control of three Atlantic City casinos. 
[-IAtlantic City has a lot of competition right now. It needs an edge. I--I 

At New Jersey racetracks, where the calls for slot machines have gone 
unanswered for years, there is perhaps a greater sense of desperation. 
Earlier this year, a transition committee put together by Gov. Chris 
Christie to exanrine the state D s ganring woes proj ected Monnrouth Park and 

Meadowlands Racetrack would lose $22 million combined, and that the 
status quo was Dnot sustainable. D 

As a result, thoroughbred racing for 2010 has been reduced to 71 live 
dates at Motwnouth, down from 141 in 2009. At the Meadowlands, 
thoroughbreds will not compete for the first time since 1977. 

D Our racetracks are all going to be closed within five years if we don Dt 
get a boost, D Lesniak says. 

It appears many New Jersey residents like the senator Ds idea for 
increasing revenue. A poll last year by PublicMind, Fairleigh Dickinson 
University Ds opinion research center, showed 63 percent in favor of 
sports betting in Atlantic City and 32 percent against it. Men were more 
in favor (69 percent to 27 percent) than women (58 percent to 36 
percent). 

In another PublicMind poll this spring, 56 percent favored betting at 
state racetracks, while 36 percent were against it. 

Nationally, however, PublicMmd found less support for sports betting. 
In a telephone poll of 1,000 people throughout the countly conducted in 
May, two-thirds were opposed to legalized sports betting on the 
internet, and 53 percent were against betting on professional or college 
sporting events. But poll director Peter Woolley says those numbers 
could change once taxpayers recognize money could be made 

DIf some states allow sports betting and profit by it, other states will 
want to follow, D he says 

The potential for success in New- Jersey is tough to gauge, if only 
because law-breaking bookmakers are not about to disclose their 
financial ilffonnation 

But Sen. Jim Whelan says there is a proven model tbr sports betting in 
Las Vegas, where the big game or tournament makes Sin City a 
destination. 

D Sports betting brings us a marketing opportunity, D says the Atlantic 
Count?, Democrat Dlfyou have a Super Bowl, people come, and the?’ want 
to bet the game. But theyDre also there to have dinner. TheyDre staying 
overnight. TheyDre spending money the?, wouldnDt otherwise be spending. 
DSuper Bowl weekend is one of the busiest weekends in Las Vegas and one 
of the slowest weekends in Atlantic City. Why is that? Because they can 
bet the game and make a weekend out of it. D 

But there is also the chance of diminished returns. A victory for 
Atlantic City also could be a win everywhere else. 

[-IThe problem is if New Jersey wins its lawsuit to have legalized sports 
betting, that opens it up for everyone to have legalized sports 
betting, [-] says Joseph Weinert, senior vice president of Spectrum Gaming 
Group, an independent gaming research and consulting agency based in 
Linwood 

[-IPresumably, the regional competition would benefit in the same way. 
Now, Atlantic City does have its tourism and its hotels, and that makes 
it more unique, so I think it would do well, 1-1 says Weinert. 

[-IBut I don l-It think it would do as well as it could have in the early 
1990s. [-] Oh, those halcyon days of the early 1990s That[-]s when many 
believe New Jersey had its last, best chance to make sports betting 
legal. And, to some, the missed opportunity, still stings. 

A little back story: In 1992, Congress passed the Professional and 
Amateur Sports Protection Act. The bill, introduced by New Jersey 
Democratic senator and former NBA star Bill Bradley, outlawed sports 
betting except in the states that had it or had enacted legislation to 
conduct it: Nevada, Oregon, Montana and Delaware. 

However, there was also a provision giving states that had regulated 
casinos for at least 10 years a one-year window to enact legislation to 
legalize sports betting. New Jersey was the only state that qualified. 
But in true Jersey-style, politics got in the way. 

Lobbying efforts came hard from both sides in 1993. Bradley built a 
coalition that included cormnissioners from pro sports, college sports 
leaders, law enforcement agencies and church groups. 



Representing the other side was the Casino Association of New Jersey, a 
nonprofit that promotes the welfare of the state[-]s gaming industry and 
consists of representatives from all Atlantic City casinos. Trump was 
also an outspoken adw~cate. 

The bill twice won passage in the Senate. But when it got to the 
Assembly Appropriations Committee that summer, it died, much to the 
delight of the committee chairman, Rodne Frelinghuysen, a R epublican 
from Morristown who detested the idea of sports betting. 

It later was revealed in sworn testimony during a Democratic 
investigation into the 1993 election of Oov. Christie \Vhitman that 
blocking the sports-betting referendum was a GOP campaign strate~< 

Webster Todd Jr., Whitraan[]s brother and campaign adviser, admitted that 
Republicans believed putting a gaming referendum on the ballot could 
have increased the number of pro-Democratic ~trban votes. ~rhitman beat 
Jim Florio by just 26,093 votes out of 2,505,964 cast in the D 93 
election. 

Trump, who admittedly has much less to do with Atlantic City these days, 
still fumes about the missed opportunity. 

DBill Bradley did a tremendous disservice to the state of New Jersey, D 
Trump says. []ThatDs one of the main reasons heDs no longer in office and 
c ouldn Dt get himself elected dogcatcher. He was a terrible senator. He 
didn[]t know what he was doing. He made it just about impossible to get 
sports betting approved in New Jersey. D 

Bradley declined to comment. \Vhat are the chances that New Jersey will 
finally get sports betting? 

Lesniak acknowledges his lawsuit would have more merit if the new 
governor joined as a plaintiff. In February, Christie created the New 
Jersey Gaming, Sports and Entertainment Advisory Commission to stu@ 
sports betting among other state gaming issues. 

The seven-member panel, led by folTner New Jersey Sports and Exposition 
Authority chairman Jon F Hanson, includes former Rutgers University 
athletic director Robert E Mulcahy III, YES Network founder and 
developer Finn Wentworth, Southern New Jersey Chamber of Con~merce 
president and CEO Debra P DiLorenzo arid former Yankees and Mets pitcher 
A1 Leiter It was scheduled to present its recommendations to Christie 
by Aug. 1 

Kevin Roberts, a spokesman for Christie, said the governor would not 
disclose his position on sports betting until the committee gave its 
report. 

Lesniak said he was willing to wait, but heDs still not quite over a 
report issued in January by Christie[]s transition committee, which 
preceded the governor[]s gaming commission. In it, the committee 
described sports wagering as [] 100 percent wrong [] for New Jersey. 

Lesniak blasts the report as []self-serving[] because one of the committee 
members, David Satz, is vice president of government relations for 
Ha rrah [] s Entertainment Inc, which has its hea dquarters and main gaming 
interests in Las Vegas, where sports books are legal. 

Harrah [-]s supports federal legislation of internet gaming, rather than 
state-by-state regulation Under the :Federal legislation advocated by 
Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.), a state can tax online gaming profits 
generated only through facilities located in that state. So Harrah [-]s 
would escape taxation on internet bets made by New Jersey residents 
because its servers are located at its corporate headquarters in Nevada 
and at three off-shore facilities 

[-IThe internet gaming issue is basically the state of New Jersey versus 
Harrahl--Is, in my opinion,[-] says Lesniak. I--IHarrah[-]s has sold out New 
Jersey for its corporate interests in Nevada. [-] 

Satz, who is not part of Christiel--Is current gaming commission, said in a 
statement that the transition committee[-]s report simply fi~cused on the 
current legality of sports betting. 

[-IWhile we appreciate Sen Lesniak l-Is enthusiasm to help Atlantic City and 
look forward to working with him in this regard, regrettably at this 
time, federal law is very clear that internet gambling and sports 
betting are unlawful in New Jersey under PASPA (the Professional and 
Amateur Sports Protection Act), [-I he wrote. 

[-IThis is not a New Jersey or a Harrah l-Is issue. It is what Congress 
dictated to all states. So unless or until Congress changes the :Federal 
law, this is law that guides all states and gaming companies. [] 

The issue was coming to a head in late June when a cotrmlittee vote for 
Assembly Bill 817 was stalled, just as the Casino Association of New 
Jersey- denounced sports betting, but then approved it a few- days later. 
As a Senate vote and Christie[]s commission report loomed, Lesniak and 
four other state leglislators called for a []gaming surrm~it[] of lawmakers, 
policy experts and casino industry leaders to hear all concerns. 



Lesniak says he will continue his lawsuit whether or not he has New 
Jersey D s backing. His firm, Weiner Lesniak of Parsippany, is handling 
the litigation on its own dime and was planning to file a motion for 
judgment in Federal District Court in Trenton. Lesniak expects the case 
to be heard in the fall. 

Atlantic City-based casino law expert Lloyd D. Lcvenson thinks Lesniak 
could prevaih 

D_’vly- gut tells rue this: How can the federal governruent justify allowing 
sports betting to take place in the various states where it is legal and 
bar it from the rest of the country?D he asks. [2Front a pure law-school, 
hornbook point of view, it doesn[2t pass the smell test. I do think they 
have a chance. D 

The main arguments against legalized sports betting center on the 
promotion of excessive gambling and the corruption of sports itselfi 

As summer beckoned, it appeared sports betting in New Jersey had a 
f%istier antagonist in the National Football League. At a public hearing 
in April, the lX~FL reiterated its long-standing position against 
legalized betting of its games, contending it could compromise the 
integrity of the sport 

DMistakes are made in the course of the game, either by the ref or by 
players, D said NFL spokesman Timothy McDonough 

DBut when mistakes are made, to a less rational person who is placing a 
bet, a mistake becomes a fix. D 

New Jersey lawmakers and proponents of sports betting poked holes into 
the NFL[2s stance How would the league oppose wagering while doing 
business with broadcast networks that chatter endlessly about point 
spreads for their own games? 

McDonough[2s contention that the NFL couldn[2t fight the First Amendment 
rang a bit hollow But the league appeared to be gaining some ground in 
its battle in late May when the New- Jersey Senate surprisingly pulled 
back fi-om voting on the resolution, pushing it back to June 10. 

It turns out the league was just a few days away from deciding whether 
to play Super Bowl XLVIII at the New Meadowlands Stadium, and some 
thought the league may have used its anti-sports betting stance as 
leverage in the negotiation. 

McDonough had no comment on that theory. [n the end, New Jersey got [he 
Super Bowl awway. The amendment drawn up by Lesniak and Van Drew would 
permit wagering on pro, college and amateur athletic events, but 
prohibit betting on college events that take place in New Jersey, as 
well as any game that features a New Jersey college team. (So all bets 
are off on Ringers football ) 

There is one commissioner of a major sport, however, who is warming to 
the idea of legalized wagering on his games. At least he acknowledges 
that it[-]s inevffable. NBA commissioner David Stem [-] ironically one of 
Bradley [-]s buddies who in the early [-]90s thought it was best to keep 
sports books in Vegas I--I told Sports Illustrated in late 2009 that times 
have changed. 

As if an NBA All-Star game in Vegas three years ago wasn I--I t enough of a 
sign 

[-IConsidering the fact that so many state governments [-] probably between 
40 and 50 [-I don[-]t consider it immoral, I don[-]t think that anyone 
should, D Stern says. DIt may be a little irmnoral, because it really is a 
tax on the poor, the lotteries. But having said that, itDs now a matter 
of national policy: Gambling is good. D 
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off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh too 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/track/click?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ee9:g)lfll9&e a2e0993e72 

-Dr Gangelm 
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Dear John, 

A kinder, gentler NCAA? 

News Flash: As unbelievable as it might sound, I tlave not always been such a terrific expert on college athletics as I am 
now.Nope, for many years before I lamlched College Athletics Clips, the scope of my sports expertise was limited to []58-D63 Yankees trivia, 
Formula One racing, Big East basketball, and our kidsD basketball, baseball and softball rec leagues. 

And what did I know- about college athletics and the NCAA before I launched Clips seven years ago?Well, I knew ttlere was 
football and basketball, and that the NCAA ran those cool March Madness tournaments, plus all the other ctlampionstfips, and I vaguely figured that tile 
NCAA made and enforced the rules. 

\Vhat I did not know was that the NC.~ sometimes seems to occupy a separate universe, causing people in the real universe [] 
attfletics administrators, conference executives, coaches, student-athletes, media, etc. [] to become finrmnoxed, aghast and/or really really mad at 
the NCAA. 

The enmity toward the NCAA has turned into a sport mlto itself, especially among sports colunmists.When they have no ottler 
material to write about (or even when they do), then their default target becomes the NCAA, and they exuberantly effort to outdo one another in 
bashing the NCAA.With this standing media army of NCAA bashing columnists out there, it[]s no wonder that about two-thirds of all columns about the 
NCAA have been of tile negative variety. 

Fats forward to the IMG SportsBusiness Journal Intercollegiate Athletics Forum in New York three weeks ago.By now your Clips 
Editor has become quite knowledgeable about matters pertaining to college athletics, and I have developed a good grasp of NCAA rules, policies and 
penalties. 

NCAA President Mark Emmert was the keynote speaker at the Forum.He is a gifted orator, and iris remarks were inspirational 
idealistic.Elmnert adroitly explained [] with surprisingly believable logic [] tile oxymoron of the amateurism of college athletics despite the 
fantastic sums of money that are involved.Then President En~’nert drew a line in the sand [] well, it was more like a Grand Canyon really [] when he 
said that student-athletes would never be paid on his watch. 

Thereupon, dozens of panelists during the remainder of the Forum talked in spirals and circles about all the possible ways 
that student-athletes could be paid, but without really actually getting paid: true cost of attendance, stipends, deferred royalties, barter, 
whatever[] After all, there[]s getting paid and there[]s getting paid 

In my crash course of the past seven years (the lifetime of College Athletics Clips) I have learned plenty indeed about the 
NCAA, and the perceptions of the NCAA held by all the various stakeholders in college athletics bluch of the buzz about the NCAA is disparaging, and 
that[]s from athletic a&ninistrators, conference people and coaches, not just the standing media army of NCAA bashing columnists 

I used to be surprised, but I am not any longer, at the widespread grousing and griping about the NCAA.They[]re too removed, 
too involved, too strict, too lenient, too slow, too fast, too nasty, too compassionate, too big, too small, etc. 

On the record, in my humble estimation the NCAA has a near impossible job.The task of governing college athletics is 
complicated by their role as []We are you. []It[]s sorta like a citizen in a small town being pulled over by one of the town[]s handfifl of cops.The 
citizen knows the cop, and he expects to get a pass, because he is []the boss[] of the cop, and the cop should just pull over just 
out-of-towners But the cop has to do his job, and he gives tickets out to townspeople too. 

One of the more interesting panels at the recent SportsBusiness Journal Forum was a group of athletic directors, and it 
included Gene Smith of Ohio State.SBJ Executive Editor Abe Madkour moderated, and he asked the panelists: []What keeps you up at night?[]Gene Smith 
came up with a gem of an answer when he talked about the challenge to [-]keep up with the ever-changing puppy [-]He proceeded to describe the 
impossible 24/7 job of protecting 20 year olds from being 20 year olds 



And here we are, less than three weeks later, and Gene Smith and his staff (and five of his :football players) are College 

Athletics Scandal #1, and are suffering the glaring spotlight of cundemnatinn and ridicule [see headlines beluw] And why?Well, nut much more than 20 
year ulds being 20 year ulds. 

Cuntributing significantly tu the Ohio Stae case is the difficulty of the NCAA l-Is uversight of cullege athletics in the 
anachronistic, uxymurunic dual universe uf maintaining amateurism for one gruup (student-athletes) while ratchetmg up cummercialism fur all the uther 
groups involved (media, cuaches, spunsurs, buosters, etc.). 

I tuok the time over the past few days tu read dozens of articles and culumns abuut the Ohio State Jk~utball players 
"compromising their amateurism" (others would call it "participating in the flee market system") by selling jerseys and rings :[’or up to $5,000 each 
[Ed.-See passages from several ufthe better columns reprinted below] Once again, the media expressed almost universal scum for the NCAA, this time 
fur being inconsistent in handing uut a watered duwn punishment :[’or the players.Su here was the NCAA being kinder and gentler, and the)’ got blasted 
for it. 

Gu figure.It[-ls another nu-win situatiun J2~r the NCAA 

Nick IrLFant e 

Clips Editor 

From []Like NCAA system, Ohio State ruling makes no sense, [] by Jon Solomon, in the Birmingham News of 12-24-10 .... 

With each passing press release written to tO" to explain itself, with each obscure bylaw cited, with each head-scratching 
ruling, the NCAA clings to an amateurisru model that is broken. 

The latest evidence was the aunouncement Thttrsday that five Ohio State football players, including TelTelle Pryor, will be 
suspended for the first five games next season for selling various rings, jerseys and apparel. Yet they- won’t sit for the upcoming Sugar Bowh 

Why? Because the NCAA interprets on the fly. The NCAA desperately- wants to enforce amateurism violations, but presents the 
clear impression that it will cave in when a major game worth millions of dollars to schools, television and sponsors would be immediately aff;ected. 

The NCAA reinstatement staffs stated reason in the Ohio State case: The players didn’t know they were committing these 
violations in 2009 There must be an "I didi~’t know" wallet-sized card handed out to athletes around the country 

Yet athletes aren’t supposed to reach their hands out. So the NCAA chases its tail, punishing or not punishing players who 
continue to break roles and say "I didn’t know" as an excuse. 

Public explanations, bylaw changes, inconsistent rulings -- they’re all just a Band-aid to a massive wound that college 
athletics conveniently glosses over 

From []Suspended Buckeyes should cut ties with unfair system, turn pro, [] by An@ Staples, SI.com, 12-23-10 

To the gentlemen starring in this week’s episode of Columbus Ii~k: Go pro. Do it ilnmediately after the Sugar Bowl Play the 
game, take a shower, and sign with the agent of your choice. 

You can go to the NFL or tl~e CFL or tl~e UFL, where you’ll be paid when someone profits from your name or likeness. You’ll be 
fairly compensated for your contribution to your team’s gross revenue. Should you benefit from your notoriety, you won’t be punished. 

Sure, a lot ufna[-]ve fans will get angry if‘yuu leave earl)’. Nut all uf them, mind you Just the unes who think yuu should 
take yuur scholarship and shut up. ~fhuse people fail tu understand that you are asked to work a full-time jub as a full-time student. The difference 
is the guy who works 40 hours a week as a waiter at Chtli’s can afford tuitiun, ruum and buard and still take his girlfriend tu a mnvie un the 
weekend. And he duesn’t make mtlliuns fur Chili’s You do make mtlliuns fur the athletic department at The Ohio State University’. 

Did you screw up by selling all that stuff? Absolutely ...... But was it wrong to sell something for which you bled? 
According to the NCAA, yes According tu cummun sense, absolutely nut. 

So turn pru nuw. You owe Ohiu State nothing. If anything, Ohio State uwes you. 

From [-]NCAA ruling defies cummon sense,[-I by Pat Forde, ESPN cum, 12-23-10 

You thought this was Bowl Mimth? 

Guess again 



It’s We Didn’t Know Month. 

From Cam Newton to the memorabilia peddlers in Ohio, that’s the operative phrase allowing them to cuntinue playing in what has 
been a deeply tainted 2010 college football season. 

The NCAA dropped the harrm~er on the Buckeyes -- quarterback Terrelle Pryor, running back Daniel "Boom" Herron, receiver DeVier 
Pose?’, offensive tackle Mike Adams and defensive lineman Solomon Thomas -- for 2011. They’re all suspended for the first five games next year. 

But the hammer only- hurts if there’s someone there to feel it hit. We’ll see how many of the five salesmen are still Buckeyes 
by next season. I’ll set the over/under at 1. 

Most of these guys will hightail it to the NFL -- but not until after getting to play in a high-profile BCS bowl. 

From DPosey’s mom blames NCAA %r players’ money plight, [] by Bill Rabinowitz. Columbus Dispatch, 12-24-10 

Julie Posey is grateful that her son DeVier has an athletic scholarship to Ohio State. 

A widow with four children, she appreciates that the scholarship provides for tuition, books and room and board. But she also 
is full?, aware of what an athletic scholarship does not cover, which is virtually every,thing else. 

It is a gap that she estimates costs her thousands of dollars per year in miscellaneous living expenses ...... 

Julie Pose?- said the NCAA - not her son and not Ohio State - is the real guilty palty. 

"The NCAA is amazing," she said. "Every time you turn around, they come up with something new to ensure that the young men 
that have poured their hearts and souls and energy and intellect into their craft are continually kept at a disadvantage when evelTbody else around 
them is rulming to the bank" 

But she also made it clear that she believes DeVier and the other four players did nothing wrung 

"They didn’t do anything that an}, other person wouldn’t have done," Posey said "The?’ looked around to see what they could do 
to help (their families). 

"There’s no crime here None. They’re not involved with agents. They didn’t steal anything. They didn’t borrow anything ticom 
anybo@. It was theirs Nobo@ told them it ’almost belongs to you’ It belonged to them." 

Fruna DOhio State mess tiJels notion NCAA is making tap rules as it goes along, D by Stewart Mandel, SI.com, 12-23-10 

You have eveu reason to be puzzled as to why five Ohio State players will be suspended Jk~r the first five games of next 
season for selling various rings, awards and apparel, yet will be allowed to play in the Jan. 4 Sugar Bowl against Arkansas. 

If you’re an Ohio State fan, you have evepi reason to be confused about why former star Troy Smith was suspended for the 2004 
Ahmo Bowl for receiving $500 from a booster while the aforementioned five will suit up despite pocketing between $1,000 to $2,500 from some other 
nefarious figure 

If you’re a Georgia fan, you have every reason to be miffed that receiver A.J. Green had to sit the first four games of this 
season for a very simihr transgression (selling a game-worn jersey) while the offending Buckeyes sold some of their stuff more than a year earlier 
yet never missed a game 

And if you’re just a general college footha[l fan, you have every reason to be puzzled, outraged and perhaps even despondent 
that the NCAA came down harder on Ohio State players :[’or selling rings than it did on Heisman winner Cam Newton, whose father shopped Newton’s 
signature for $180,000. 

The NCAA broke out hnguage almost no one had ever heard: "NCAA policy allows [lifting] penalties :[‘or a championship or bowl 
game if it was reasonable at the time the student-athletes were not aware they were committing violations." 

If this were a court of law, we would have j ust witnessed a plea bargain Ohio State threw its compliance department under the 
bus to keep from losing its top quarterback, running back and receiver for the bowl game and delayed penalties until next year, by which time some of 
the players may have bolted for the iNTL unscathed. In the meantime, the NCAA looks tough for adding an extra game above and beyond its usual protocol. 

NCAA Bungles Ohio State Ruling Along With Entirety of 201 O’s Rulings 

Our guest author, an attorney, picks apart what he says is the stupidity and inconsistency of the NCAA, and Dthe [lack] of 
any element of legitimacy behind the NCAA’s decrees. [] 



By (;lay Travis, FanHouse, 12-28-10 

In past years, I’ve analogized the NCAA’s enforcement arm to a traffic cop. I hate, hate, hate traffic cops. So do you. Why? 
Because they sit on the side of the road and watch everyone speed by Occasionally they pull out into traffic, pull over a speeder and write him or 
her a ticket. While the traffic cop is writing you the ticket, everyone continues to speed past you as you sit on the side of the road. Nothing 
changes Any attempt to regulate traffic speeds is impossible. It’s a stupid, ineffective and inconsistent, just like the NCAA. 

In the wake of NCAA’s ruling on Ohio State’s five football players, including Terrelle Ptyor, who all acknowledged selling 
jerseys, rings or gold pants, I believe I’ve been too generous to the NCAA. This has been the year when the NCAA has stopped being a traffic cop and 
turned into an arbitrary and capricious dictator. Think an insane Saddam Hussein at the height of his powers in Iraq. The NCAA is a totalitarian 
dictator, the roles are what the NCAA says the rules are. Even if, you know, honest logic dies in the process. 

Put simply, the decision to allow- Ohio State’s five "suspended" players to remain eligible for the Sugar Bowl is indefensible. 
Corapletely and utterly indefensible. I’ll write more about this shortly, but how can you have a suspension that doesn’t take efibct irmnediately? How 
can you be eligible at the same time that you’re ineligible? How can a window of eligibility- exist if you are presently ineligible? What’s more, and 
there will be more on this shortly, how come Ohio State’s 2009 and 2010 seasons aren’t invalidated for ineligible players competing? 

The NCAA’s Ohio State ruling is, I believe, the tipping point. We’ve reached a position in college athletics where there is no 
logic and no intelligent person can discern any element of legitimacy behind the NCAA’s decrees. 

Here are seven things every college sports fan should consider in the wake of the Ohio State ruling: 

1. We know what the NCAA does now. 

This gets overlooked, but it’s incredibly impoltant. Before the Interuet, NCAA rulings weren’t really dissected by the common 
fan. Sure, if your local program got slanm~ed, you’d get good coverage in your newspaper and maybe on local news. But that was it. 1£ a school fiom 
outside your region got slammed, you’d get a few boilerplate sentences from an AP article in the local paper but you wouldn’t really be able to dive 
into the particulars of the ruling. 

You weren’t able to easily compare the facts and systematically discredit the rulings given based upon those facts. But now 
the moment the Ohio State ruling came down any fan with a brain had a working knowledge of past rulings this season and in recent years past. Twitter 
exploded with indignation. 

I can’t tell you what the NCAA did in 1985 with ant’ certainty But I can tell you what the NCAA did in 2010 with great 
certainty And if the NCAA rulings in 2010 don’t square with earlier rulings in the same year 2010? Well, we got issues And unlike in past years, we 
can tear apart the NCAA for those issues. 

There aren’t just a few people m the United States who can discuss the merits, or lack thereot, of NCAA punishment. Now with 
the explosion of information and the nationalization of college football fandom, we all know when we see an illogical ruling. 

And we’ll call the NCAA on it Being able to recall past precedents is not the NCAA’s iiciend, it’s the enemy. 

2. The NCAA isn’t a court system 

In the wake of the Ohio State ruling, some attempted to defend the NCAA by pointing out the discrepancies in sentencing that 
can arise in criminal trials How can we expect, some asked, for the NCAA to be consistent in its rulings when our own COUlt system is inconsistent? 

Awtbl analogy. 

V~y? 

Because unlike a judge in a criminal proceeding who must determine what criminal laws the legislature has passed, assess 
whether they apply and incorporate those :findings in conjunction with the factual decisions rendered by ajuw, the NCAA is the arbiter of its own 
rules. ’]’he NCAA is the j ury, the judge and hears all appeals. 

Our court system can dehver lots of contradictoW rulings precisely because it isn’t a totalitarian system There are 
multiple working parts that help us to arrive at justice. That may not be pretty and it mat’, at times, be comradictow, but it’s democratic 

But the NCAA? The NCAA creates and enforces its own rules So when the NCAA still can’t create and enforce consistent rules, 
there are only two excuses: a incompetence b being "captured" by the entities it regulates. I think the NCAA is guilty’ of a combination of both a 
and b. 

3. Why would a school ever conduct an in-season investigation and hold a player out of competition? 

Let’s compare the Ohio State five with Georgia’s A.J. Green. 

In both cases, a player sold a jersey (I’m not going to spend this column writing about why suspending someone for selling 
their own jersey while the schools do it thousands of times a year is the height of hypocrisy But if you want to see that column all you need to do 

is click here). 

In the case of A.J. Green, Georgia ruled him ineligible and held him out of the first four games of the 2010 season while it 
waited J2~r the NCAA to rule. Georgia went 1-3 in those games. [f Green plays, you can make a ve~ real argument that Georgia would have beaten South 
Carolina and either Arkansas or Mississippi State If Georgia beats South Carolina and either Arkansas or Mississippi State then it wins the SEC East 
and travels to Atlanta as a 8-4 football team. Instead, Georgia held out Green because it didn’t want to play- an ineligible player and risk having its 
wins later vacated. 

As a result, the Bulldogs stumbled, beginning 1-3 and finishing 6-6. Georgia’s own vigilance in conducting this investigation, 
therefore, led to the team’s failure in 2010. Compare that to Ohio State’s response. The Buckeyes, comreniently, plat, the entire 2010 season before 
uncovering, gee whiz, five of their star players have done the same thing as Green - sold jerseys and more. 

Only the Buckeyes finish 11-1, advance to a BCS game, and are permitted to play in a bowl game. But for a collapse in 



Wisconsin, the team would have been in the middle of the national title race The Buckeyes’ entire 2010 season will count. The "penal~?" Several 
players may be "suspended" in the 2011 season. Only, you guessed it, many of those players will be in the NFL by then 

So let me ask you this question: Why would you ever conduct an internal investigation of a player during the actual season and 
hold him out of games? If Georgia had let Green play all season, it would have won the SEC East and competed against Auburn for the 2010 SEC title 
What’s more, the Bulldogs’ "penalty" would have been enfi~rced after Green was aheady in the NFI.. 

Meaning, you guessed it, there actually wouldn’t be a penalty at all 

So how can you rectify these two NCAA rulings? Especially- when you consider that the actions of Ohio State’s five players were 
much more significant than the actions of Georgia’s one player. Put simply, there is no way to justify these two positions. One leads to an entirely 
valid 2010 season and the other doesn’t. Why would any team follow Georgia’s lead in future years? Why would any team voluntarily hold out a star 
player under the Ohio State precedent? 

4. Why isn’t Ohio State’s entire 2009 and 2010 season vacated? 

This is the second palt of the NC’.~ ruling, the one no one has questioned. 1I" playing with ineligible players leads to vacated 
wins, why isn’t Ohio State being forced to vacate its past two football seasons when ineligible players, by its own a&nission, took the field? 

The NCAA says the players didn’t gain a competitive advantage. Okay, gotcha. But did Alabama gain a competitive advantage when 
its players resold textbooks? Did that make them better at tackling or catching? Of course not. But it was an improper benefit. 

So why did Alabama vacate 21 wins in 2005, ’06 and ’07 and Ohio State vacates none? 

How can you reconcile this? 

You can’t. 

It’s not just Alabama, by the way. An awful lot of schools, including, oh by the way, USC, have been forced to vacate wins for 
playing ineligible athletes. Why isn’t Ohio State being forced to do the same? 

5. Why did Florida State withhold 25 players tlcom the 2007 Music City Bowl as part of a four-game suspensions that carried 
into the 2008 season while Ohio State’s five can play- in their bowl game? 

I’ve yet to see a single case where the NCAA has allowed players to compete in a bowl game despite being suspended This is 
the part of the NCAA’s ruling that stinks to high heaven. If the NCAA had suspended Ohio State’s players for five games and included the Sugar Bowl, 
then the vacating of wins would still be an issue, but the actual suspensions would make some sense 

But this? 

Suspending players but only after the bowl game? It’s so profoundly ludicrous it makes me wonder whether Ohio State and the 
NCAA had entered into a hush-hush agreement about this penalty that was designed to be announced after the bowl game Only, you guessed it, the media 
got wind of the violations and the announcement had to come earlier 

Otherwise, there is just no way to even explain how this happened. 

If Ten-elle Pi2,’or is eligible to play in the 2010 Sugar Bowl, why wasn’t Reggie Bush eligible to play m the national title 
game against Oklahoma? V~ny can’t USC go back and say it suspended Bush for the entire~z of the 2006 season? You know, the one when Bush was alrea@ 
playing in the NFL. 

6. How can the NCAA permit the use of, "I didn’t know," as a defense? 

The entire purpose of the NCAA rulebook is invalidated when all you have to say is that you didn’t know what was going on. 
Ignorance of the law is no defense in an?’ criminal matter It shouldn’t be in the NCAA either. 

I’ve alrea@ told you why the (;am Newton ruling is a joke, but this ruling might be even more of a joke. (And I didn’t even 
think that was possible) The NCAA cited a lesser punishment because Ohio State had done a poor job instructing its athletes on the rules. 

What! ? 

’]’hat lessens the punishment? Shouldn’t this admission do the exact opposite, increase the punishment? Ohio State said we were 
so incompetent at doing our job that our punishment should be lessened Ohio State, the same athletic department that brings in more than $100 million 
a year, can’t pay someone $1 Ok to adequately instruct its athletes? 

7 What has the NCAA taught us in 2010? 

a. While playing the same sport, you can be a pro athlete at one SEC school, Mississippi State, but an amateur at another SEC 
school, Auburn. 

b. If your family solicits hundreds of thousands of dollars to play college footha[l, that’s fine so long as you claim you 
didn’t know and the NCAA can’t prove that you were, in fact, paid. 

c. If you sell your jerseys but the school doesn’t become aware of this fact until after the 2010 season is complete, then you 
can play in the bowl game and be suspended once you’ve already reached the NFL 

d. If you do anything wrong, your punishment will be lessened so long as you claim you didn’t know about it. 

e. Citing any precedent in any NCAA case is worthless because there is no logic to any of our rulings. 

It’s time that every college sports fan realized that the people in charge of implementing the NCAA’s own rulebook aren’t 
smart enough to do it and that when they do implement it, they’ve been captured by the very industry they’re in charge of regulating. 

The NCAA is so mad at Ohio State that Sam Houston State better watch the hell out. 
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Dear Retirement Systems Active Member: 

See your Winter issue of the Retirement Systems electronic newsletter, 
On the Horizon, for active members. You are receiving this reformation 
as a registrant of ORBIT. Share this with your co-workers, so the?" too 
can be among the first to receive retirement-related news and updates 
See attached, or go to 
http ://w~v.nctreasurer com/DST~i tome/RetirementSystemsit~mplovee+ News.htm 

Articles in this Issue of On the Horizon include: 

* New NC 401(k),%’(; 457 Plans Transfer Benefit Available in 2011 

* Future of Retirement Study Commission Makes Recommendations 

* Help Keep Retirement Paperwork Moving 

* Jarmary 2011 Retirement Planning Conferences Scheduled 

N.C. Retirement Systems 

N.C. Department of State Treasurer 

325 N. Salisbmy St. 

Raleigh, NO’ 27603 

It’s never too early to begin planning for your financial future. Visit 
www.myncrctirement.com <http://www.mvncretirclncnt.com/> to access 
ORBIT, the online tool for your personal retirement account infom~ation. 
Head to ORBIT today - it’s out of this world[ 

"E-lnail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law. It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third palties, including law enforcement personnel, by an 
authorized state official. 
I2vlPORTANT: When sending coni)dential or sensitive information, 
enclTption should be used." 
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Expiry Date: Mon, 04 Apr 2011 14:51:57 -0400 
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To: 
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Attach: 

"Leadership Wired" <wired@gianlimpact.com> 

Thursday, Januao~ 6, 2011 6:05 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~; Leadership Wired <wired@gimltimpact.com> 

Leadership Wired - Leaders Calmot Altbrd to Neglect Planning 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have received a HTlVlL email from GLLkNT Impact, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http://cl.publicastercom/ViewInBrowser.aspx?pubids 243%7c6552%7c958322&di~est U12ErdNEutP04zri%2fi92%2bw&svsid 1 

To opt out of all future mailings from GIANT Impact, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.cona/OptOutaspx?pubids 243%7c6552%Tc958322&di~esFU12ErdNEutP04zri%2fi92%2bw&svsid 1 

To opt out of this mailing onb,, visit: 
http://clpublicastercom/ListUnsubscrlbe.aspx?pubids 243%7c6552%7c958322&digest U12ErdNEutP04ai%2fi92%2bw&svsid 1 

To forward this e-mail to a friend/colleague, visit: 
http:/Icl.publicaster.com/Forward.aspx?pubids 243%7c6552%7c958322&digest 1.312ErdNEutP04zri%2fj92%2bw&sysid I 

GIANT Impact, 702 Old Peachtree Road, Suwanee, GA, 30024 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sports Careers Institute, LLC" <howard@sportscareersinstitute.com> 

Thursday, January. 20, 2011 7:38 AM 

howaxd@sportscareersinstitute.com; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

New Jobs Listings From Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

’IEXT.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campai~n.r20.constantcontactcom/render?llr win5dxdab&v 00103CKqe2sPwwm90v6Kco- 
vrieuTWHiARWH4Fqpbi2iYw27PR77dYN dmQe6Pp~0zIVVldiwXV\V 7ti’~FeE7htX©WS7wxmeWiTK3wEbSUSn5NU%3D 

Sports Careers Institute, LLC 

Sports Jobs Newsletter 

January 20, 2011 

8 Steps to Interviewing Success 

(Instant I)ownload) 

In this 36-page e-booklet the reader is introduced to the proper techniques and 

strategies J2~r having a successful personal interview This includes a detailed 

discussion on the eight steps that a person needs in order to properly prepare 

for and conduct their interview’. 

$1295- AddTo Cart [http://r20.rs6.netJmisp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7Z©fekAJevs uUs5I)b4qeUqmtt YELXL-s6 

7 RRO~7M~76I VFp~ZUuH3 c9nrq 8 ~ty5 eNovbWvF’~PlKWmUR 19T-~/2b 1 ml xXAV2z4[~ Its~/’l©x0i f[3 YnxQ3vchq PN-W4[’x6461uRPT] 

wfAFU24npuuqKXy45y P5rm- 

Job Search Book 
I just received the book, and it is good stuf!! I recommended it to the parents 
of my incoming sport management class. I also will be recommending it to our seniors 
who are completing our professional preparation class this fall 
-Chrystal Porter, Ph.D., Ed.S. 
Chair of Sport Management 
Endicott College 
$29.95 
Buy Now [https :i/www.paypal. com,’cgibin/webscr? 
firstname &last name &undefinedquantitT l&business howardgauthier@mac.com&imageurl &return &cancelreturn &item name Getting%20Hired%20In%20College% 
20Sports&amount 29.95&shipping 3.99&currencycode USD&itcm number 7FEK9ZTYVPBTQ&cmd xclick] 

Join Our Mailing List [l-ntp://visitor.r20.constantcontact.cort~/email.isp ?m 1103508747574] 

Quick Lift, s... 

OurWebsite [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?11r win5cLxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJcHPlvhCtSsnC52iacgSuTYdeFnQ2tv- 

USDK~4 r~952~W8EChWiTEz~t~GR~hp~5LBVVR2~pM©s~h-c2gJi5DV5AKaNgLhi9p~cxFq-Fb~fqJ~‘rw1~trn77c~] 

Job Listings [http:i/r20.rs6.net;tn. isp ?llr Wil~5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s~4131 &e 001Ls7ZOfekAJc22q S50QqMBuxwQichOTLaxGeTg0A YLbtxi JmU-V4ot ~dARL 6MIGUrne 8 - 

dq29i86QNdi3dt-~r~qMg~k~vdod~,3TNUVDLXzR4BV~rbNtrnQzmUJYDzE~Uc~JxUDWr52o7~h~©H©FN6Vt~14RcFYRB~YsxLR] 

Sports Management Degree Programs [http://r20.rs6.neVtn.isp?llr wjn5cLxdab&e~l104270116710&s 4131&e 001LsTZOfekAJf5PXnGm0 ZV~BkJiZotrKq HE’~kR-xDhccpsHroDP- 

CQYK_u4GBMmQzD2VPNic6Xt©\~xt~tpVVU1-ZLQQ12vGRwFM fSaxdE3zPV2YOvCqeTDG3 sKg0WetkXJcuKYDQKE~fldaYL~,~foEiov4q3NJGq2¥T0,,~FKwG04Y ] 

Career Development Books [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 

llr win5cLxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131 &e 001Ls7ZOfckAJedM61 ©ZvnTdh2oc?d A 3fmZv ~©2FTwiEw47PSKzN~oYkRD~haOPKNRXLWbVluN0rwLVHSSTT6nlcf4x2G6 FZADD6hIb3h 

Fot~,ardto aFricnd [httI~://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/i\vtt2isl~?m 1103508747574&a l104270116710&ea ip.b%40uncaa.~mc.edu] 

Find us on Facebook [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr wjn5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001LsTZOfekAJdPbcJhC-l£Rb3nHlevC- 

K 8qXTA81 NuwFVJ14XI~ arVSF2Og61 Rl-len5 o3yaGwnEdDXzmyi0xat\~V1 UgDGeSEr 8mjHsnlh2j TV~qJFCuc0KKnIK75Pi- 

0DyndIdAPRL YzzSawu74ywp5n5rT7a131 aRiwVOX3j74DKcS5Jlc¢cPW01oxpLw5Wf4JAwZLiX~DVVrRSnDW4 ] 

Feature Article 

Maxwell: Succeeding Together 

The Core Values of a Winning Team 

By John C IVlaxwell 

Success corn 

George Allen, former coach of the Washington Redskins, once said, "Only winners 
are tluly alive. Winning is living. Evel7 time you win, you’re reborn. ~en you 
lose, you die a little." How true that is It’s wonderful to see the sense of accomplishment 
that comes from winning But, winning is not an automatic process If you win, 
you do it on purpose And more importantly, you do it as a team. Here are five 
core values of a winning team..(More) [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
llr~,vjn5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJcziRjy5mySXlpJi~K QSeMDykQ2QcMwqnsbeCkjzpo4gPl_~KPf- 
0EYwYjAWbgGsh4c o7vrdx7LLtSBy Sa 8 CFbLoMWs3 frKBrV5 - 
chhiz0Ffl OSXAiLImRYrMR2enwYdcs 1mhrnlvbi9okXOTMyHMJq3d0LFAGvP~R3BezYWvVLM3ODLytiRsrzBSo3xh7v4fPoyaXH JIPBFeMo76HmEqrr~xGHH2em40bc14qri4IbImHKbXHzGNl 
-DOyWrCg JuKIm6UrRCbrcnkrMdSHw-Vdh2ayDtZ2 SGJS3xJ52 YaWOr 19kWtLj 5j 65krpmpFe921dvLbj fXoKSigtHYmOs] 



New Job Listings 

New Jobs Listed for today, December 30th, include positions as an athletic director, 
an associate AD, a recreation director, and positions m compliance, sports information, 
intramurals, facilities management, and much more. To view these positions and 
more, click on the individual links below or go to our website at www.sportscareersmsutute.com 
[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?l[r win5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001].s7ZOfekAJcHP[vhCtSsnC52iac9SuTYdeFnQ2tv- 
USDKg4 m952OW8EChWiTEzJtPGRlhpl 5LBvVR2KKpMOslh-c2~Ji5DV5AKaN~Lhi9pkxFq-I~’bPfqJ-vwbtm77cg]. 
Assistant Director/Program Director - ,Elaine Golf and Tennis Academy [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 

[lr win5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJdL69omEV8uiKL\~qn-zQb28cBd L6Trq3LXJch8AEva3mVX2Nbll~’2ZZaN4- 
i[hfO~JaZQy42rayJ~VGLk~,Qrp]wi44QSold6IIXtM2sYsSUTK3DKN61 aYoEoAPSE5GNLa2dSY3Spw ] 
Facili~ Coordinator - Umversity of South Carolina [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

lh w{n5dxdab&et 11 (14270116710&s 4131 &e 001Ls7ZOfekAJdY22u4KYOLAbPBAk zl 2MJZpnPI2~dXK’¢×HoptlnPEtirZdPID]2\AcVOWh9lzsFvlI~T[JdptPg.Tdx2MsQ q4ewZvOGShLntVshsyrfb 
Sports Communication Specialist - Hunter College, CUNY [http:i/r20 rs6.net/tn.isp?llr w{n5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJeeBuZbMeIcSbU5D528t - 

uzfznWNliRst6M~ r84WQ-PAdvQAi~‘5~NbqRd~ZLMD9FANU1~3qawW~RwDZKqehXs~M~pUs~cA~5JLqrvEwvKNHsk~cv~3A1CAeVv~sBCS6F6i8R 70~9ZiLPrll~’X015CCJTwmlM{m×~ ] 
Eligibility’ Coordinator (part-time) - Embu-Riddle Aeronautical Umversity [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk winSdxdab&et l104270116710&s~4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJli*u S5T9~o82NyLKNu{VBuZz6nUsbB41U rct]XEYq3rifWU0iJfe21084H1YAecQzit- 
t1YpXIppvFV4ZTui7WgxlnVs279DAJ98Xl)V5NqXrLkl;£Vs{mU8 K-o0 -rvw5-Ke~hA1EIZmDYEmJh9t4G1OKaGHSRvo ] 
Associate/Assistant AD fi~r Business - Utah State University [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tnisp? 
[lr win5d×dab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJf0n7 222f[:496xhR biFiD9RYfHBvauNu28L0kI)7toiUZe7UXhAFso Sx HK- 
WRVaR684mlL0cM7aW/k12Gt3Pi hlt9OumG{rlwaUdWB9Naoty-6JPdhDPl.zV0s~mSV-Q71SRfeJ31Yu3R-nxOLq{V8Hs nzLmOcI ] 
Graduate Assistant for Media Relations - Illinois State University, [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp? 

lk win5dxdab&et l104270116710&s~131&e ~Ls7ZOfekAJdVSSmLuOGSegqeY8~6OPEnxkGuvGit~XBEY-[Xvx7RzQraMmYaEoG~&7BQmc~OcVBOX{~Sre7 FcqBB4YgX3sOlftTuMr- 
btlpTkFe 61AoTzMo4HT-dlVCawhYU1Fxlcm35PoteP5ItESFIA ] 
Senior Financial Analyst - Paciolan Tickets (lrvine, CA) [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?l]r ,ajnSd×dab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJc×= rPSEXOVgI]wEya5m- 
n~xWgwlEKrBEltRx8W3U 1KaPWSX0ouKafwlrh13?v~TS5sHpBFEFHvl~5KiXTx2TLrrffKtoF1BwjsU OR1EwASehvXCrKBx3ZuC8kMojZs2DhsiI 6ZN9OjGxQt7Zp9J4aRGUMaPNO0m2D- 
L 12 SAAgPNAsRBvI-S lqgL YcQngglxg J8 q5EiiUG5AwXDcDRNfQMVOflJsK1Rdijld)LRg ] 
Assistant Director of Compliance for Financial Aid - Universib" of North Carolina 

[http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp?11r~vin5cb:dab&eFl104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJfs, q5MpExX7M5J\V41BIuuYkswQUP2MTqbfv6U yXKRsZVGxluABKUTla fx- 
GxRttt~vlh077VZWB2knSJBIqWFDMLi9 6Kq9c9NeXSA2Fr~¢IsX6DraPlp~Wioue*~lJl~Swfuqq9LtmlWnifvrQ ] 

Corporate Sales Assistant - UniversiW of Illinois at Chicago [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?lkmvin5dxdab&ct 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001LsTZOfekAJcqOi338dASi-J31JqF5qFtSggLwc3- 
F46u~nc7gJc3eIXL~-wueu35wwqm1NVXA~6Dqee2wStv3f0nDGQF-~/ZVrIQeRr~5a6Zkagq~BTwVuDSA~ CegLr5uCYIK-cvH7MCLRWos6AUOcA ] 
Graduate Assistant in Athletic Training - The University of Tulsa [http:i/r20.rs6.netAn.isp? 

lk win5&xdab&et 1104270116710&s~4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJdCEBSutFaStQGPXpSYQUJgu¥SR1V49aTds2¥QFYFAcUoJmgwp2UCw 2¥Gq0ZpSeaL4GSswDnpOimYVVDEcl9isXXlk3Htail iaN’ 
Assistant Athletic Director for Compliance and Student Athletic Success - L~4C Pembroke 

[http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et l104270116710&s~4131&e ~Ls7Z~f~kAJcaN5gewgUbiL5Bq~ZY~5Bc2p2fsI~CrpC~kU~u¥~FcnC~3Tn4¥rvMZ3tBGL~bi~kIG- 
9MbzS¢Ir07P3TMyI4A713 YLUJoXqiAffAhgkTJqCetkuD4t 1 g-cHLUqi:abNOamGLEH8Z2kl C3zmFtqh©(rS9gJbFPqfzRJpUw ] 
Athletic Media Relations Intern - Florida Atlantic University [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?lkmvin5dxdab&eF1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJfmNhRI 1N©X-TYAuw06v0o Iu29- 

6 ixExfw ua2ewH7V7RNieoaVv2vinJSqu6Pg9OBhIJLe~_OWLKJSAr~RSnaY9NrnYhh9ReWeJ18xcl~xS0e -SZRerEqJ3RZ4SHzF05ttbrLdapHmHsTll5Q ] 
Assistant Director, Athletic Stewardship & Donor Relations - Boston College [http:b’r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr win5&xdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfelca_JeTZRWGzhXkB3oi- 
tZQH ZdXuaKNK2GuAi 1SfmGuZViH5 f6Ms6Vtrv-FhOBmVwJ8 zUBBPE- 
06NxstaWw0IrRJ7AkWoP 8wgS 9epv3 cTIdfIPGAnl TXlnvRii~-VsHOL9xOLkn’K’SgksGKzwP2raoK7PqndL JM0 SNiVTdo 8 J0 ] 
Director of Athletics, PE and Recreation - Denison University [httr~:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.is’o? 
llrmvin5cLxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001LsTZOfekAJeiJhSMYZAYn3bNiWKsdJ2CA6fVahSd- 
EL6iz~Yr~n83RJkRJi4xzIAnwAZN%3eFbGit2UCnc~FvGv77tmNZi~Us2CWH~UrB~sc~H8f-~uUc~JvDvI~Vc 100YH~oHRU-x5~dsCSw ] 
Graduate Assistant in Intramural Sports - Texas A&M Universib" [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.ist~? 

lk wjn5&xdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131 &e 001Ls7ZOfekAJfEdv6191Jk3GFeKdEVZ5nN\~Wpcz8Qb6uQ-yiV7xoyZg,~jwTesB YB JiIBM0(.)MPL2Jt\Vb8hiMF90©M15oZSgAMrnwncdg- 
QtzEil CdoQwB6YL G114BVI-3mL sB5mVuBOHvO4zuiBktbwmqt ©xWOPU-FXp0] 
Program Assistant for Compliance - Muntclair State University [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk win5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e ~Ls7Z~fe~cAJcwr’Xq~9UHBFuAmAT7Z‘/.~2~JriWgwskHhs3um6XY~S2366Le~1h~SKimX~JCJh~iieqzpb~b9sSveZ~GL~7YmHCM8C~Xwt7Ha 
Athletic Trainer for Club Sports - Saint Mary’s College (CA) [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&e~1104270116710&s~131&e 001Ls7ZOfelcAJdGpRp0tliroit~RrkPNuhFr4uRBw- 
~dfO3Dge6S~2viXKTA~H~Kb9iF58TxxL~8wd~B35-~aXiJUF6vd~r9HEO5ZKu47bL~eiVgi-h7ki2~2WqQdYcF5en~sk2qTb~ke2K~Yfo~5H2LnzZi 17nBgE0kRB@Qdi296o ] 
Athletic Director - ~¢~q~arton School District (TX) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
lkm,vjn5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOibkAJesk5Hx~/ZitKBItJ~2K Dqwln3T3QVxe7CtiU2C2bpRSUgZHmZtl\rPZhYOhgaOrRS’T.~4 xKY5CDjTsgFKmT7RfmOQgcLYvNQ6QL8] 
-wKGdNg49gWhZv9reiy SXKUYoZ67sAtE34dC321~L 0qNg0zRd OOL 7tK’dLTCeF6HTvOa0bI9 FyXBP7psDfqQ 7Pj UUWcbogDUa ] 
Academic Counselor for Football - The Universit?’ of Mississippi [http:/ir20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~vin5dxdab&e~1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJdpz- 

TxmigkrT, i-G59mFbViDScoqAto6XJfviJlxKIpHoTRKsR6D15BIYgp7cfOZmnKkgzZ1HvB£sVVV niyZPTnHs49Z15Yn3R4V-9glZFP080XpDl~krne PBFA7K7BdrcZTfJ6Tcde7CBg ] 
Director of Enteltainment and Productions - Cincinnati Reds (MLB) [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
lk wjn5ckxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOibkAJeLrkC8CLCwidaKasASl~,limzEXBARx- 
ByWFqQ91~B7TMCFdqJY1KVHU]wA~ZSAV6xnP52if’r{Y5q8ZrTMpvsiTDiT 5L2117Q?’aa4oklV7\rklUV9JrCHelR2ZvfEaisTaMTe--3aAGAtl7s0Yrgc,a4Uev2KGmv2azJk ] 
Athletic Director - William Woods University [http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp? 
lk wjn5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131 &e 001Ls7ZOfekAJfiRrKcCcgQ9KuuxkkotxqOtx0r46cN~TqHRJVwFstIvIIvls4WqOEYXnyD-XRHPb4y86N- 
2uXkPXehGDzSsQxL S elgXr5AzhLcehlAkrR c7WMzKr 1NIyFrWbrE6RQXveFwQ J 1 mDb9U2,I3 S 0crdtmwsVnmakUgL 9sOzwLi~ 9xp8Fp9xQ 5’~PmZ -PPcplj ] 
Director of Campus Recreation - Morehead State LTniversi~- [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

lk~vin5ckxdab&et 1104270116710&s.4131 &e 001Ls7ZOfekAJf7N5vm31QFil 5LZNZVoihiUkKL a0FzNeYCOEH3 3Pi5w7bDI5P9XDq0taP28ak2IrFv,~vGafl’~KeAfxDg9 JckyITwBaVbwNwYh9PBP 
-exNecQhkl daeSpOsv4hgi58jTXqCWiwzZdc4r2zU~36SwedFiA] 
Assistant Director of Parks and Recreation - City of E1 Paso, TX [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp?llr win5dxdab&et 1104270116710&s 4131&e 001Ls7ZOfekAJcs- 
S7qxrA9P5cOi~iZiYPfe5nh5rl Yp8T~R~a4Z-xR@EeGu~RAU6(~)YXLwcFZ~vszE~FdgdkmpkiQiJEwRa3K5‘,PtDnpBV9Ttr‘~EViRvFaf~WhT~nzYmtva~x~cc4rSZD~gIKV1D vqqYqEG] 
Job Director of Sports and Family Programs - YiVICA (Rock?’ Mount, NC) [http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp? 
llrm,vjl~5dxdab&et l104270116710&s~131&e 001LsTZOfekAJikLEV50VjZ9rcaSdxtV1Qj2a0VOGiF0r48UjegvQ5jR 1BsX2Y- 
dzz4PIPIgDNOFJhzS JVCZ72n k6c0n00T 1KWoOy7OiJ56sTHPEJD28DXTVjhDN1ZLp7GmXFyDoVUyFItWE64nkUV~.~q2Rg3 c 1 wSGUcLn- 
WJgdUie 7JhB~XS:KNcFs~mhd4sGKK9gX8zGUgxIbZN8AwMDkKiL7I XRnq4rgjDJZnP35QyV9okmSAfSh-UdJfqi~zCcthmssSAiIoqSVWuZmLWbA ] 

Quote 

I believe that being successful means having a balance of success stories across 
the many areas of your life You can’t truly be considered successful in your business 
life if your home lffe is in shambles. 

-Zig Ziglar 
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NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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Clips eFLASH: "What Would Paying Student-Athletes Look Like?" 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. TGIP. 

Thcre[]s an interrelated theme to this Clips eFLASH, and it involves creativity, roles and perspective. 

There []s a terrific commenta17 below, DWhat Would Paying Student-Athletes Look Like? D [] by John Infante, assistant 
director of compliance at Loyola Ma17mount University in Los Angeles [] in which he makes a compelling case for exactly how to pay 
student-athletes.Mr. Infante[]s piece is veW well written, logically- presented and quite cleverly conceived. 

Infante properly focuses on football, that powerful, pulsating engine that drives all of college athletics, and he postulates 
on a possible breakaway league formed by the giants of college athletics. To be sure, there[]s a tail the size of a telephone pole wagging the little 
puppy that is the rest of college athletics, and a breakaway league would change all the rules. So that[]s the perspective.New league, different 
rules .... then presto, getting paynrents to this elite sub-set of student-athletes becomes a no-braincr. 

Everyone knows that compliance people are special people. More so than any other subgroup of athletics administrators, 
compliance folks share a remarkably consistent and right-minded belief that rules protnote level playing fields, that rules are roles, rules are for 
everybody, and that rules are nrade to be enforced. 

Meanwhile, the rules technically come from the NCAA, but they are aided and abetted by the collective wisdom of compliance 
people froln h~ldreds of member schools. And what we[]ve ended up with is a voluminous stack of rules, addendums, bylaws, wherefores, loopholes and 
waivers. And it[]s the NCAA that gets blamed, and that[]s not always justified. 

Against this backdrop, John hffante anonymously la~lched a website back in 2009, []The Bylaw Blog, The Unofficial Blog of 
NCAA Compliance, [] which attracted modest but significant popularity among compliance people all across the fruited plain.Alas, John was outed 
prematurely, and he took down the blog in August 2010.[See John[]s swan song, er, email, below.] 

The Bylaw Blog had quickly became a valued resource to help understand the extensive (and sometimes confusing) body of NCAA 
rules.Fortunately for all, John[]s work has been resumed on the NCAA.org Bylaw Elog.[By the way, Infante is not related to the Clips Editor, but we 
nonetheless commend him highly for his initiative, resourcefi~lness and knowledge in providing this service to his fellow compliance colleagues across 
the c ountry. ] 

Below are two items, both of which have been reprinted on Clips with the John Infante[]s permission. The first is John[]s 
most recent posting on the NCAA Bylaw Blog, in which he provides a road map for paying student-athletes.The second is the eloquent, bittersweet and 
heartfelt farewell essay that was John[]s last posting before he took dowri his original Bylaw Blog in Aug. 2009. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: wv~v.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http ://www.twitter.conl/@CollegeAthClips ) 

What Would Paying Student-Athletes Look Like? 



John [nfimte, NCAA org Blog, 1 - 19-11 

One of the troubles with the debate over whether college athletes should be paid is that both sides have a moving target. 
Proponents of NCAA amateurism have many arguments to throw at the idea uf paid college athletes, from the @namic between coach and athlete to the 
impact on education to the unique appeal college athletics has as elite amateur competition (the old [-]I hate the pros, bunch uf overpaid dlw~s! [-1 
complaint) Proponents of professional college athletics have any number of different ideas, from monthly stipends to allowing outside compensation to 
bona :fide professional contracts. 

As a result, you[-Ive rarely seen a debate between the status quo and one definitive alternative. ’]?hat makes it too easy fur 
proponents of pay-for-play to change the alternative to fit the argument and :for proponents of amateurism to change the argument to attack the 
alternative The result is that the debate never serves its cure function: to furce a continual reassessment of the fundamental fairness of the 
grant-in-aid. 

Let[-]s assume majur college fuotball has broken away from the NCAA to form their own league. Fuotba[] is the example here for 
a number uf reasuns No developmental league exists here or abroad. Removing football from the NC2~ has little immediate impact on how college sports 
are administered, and if anything would imprnve the situation The NCAA membership, as a whole, has less at stake in FBS football because of the lack 
of an NCAA championship. 

LctDs also assume that this league keeps the rest of the NCAA rulebook largely intact. Meaning no booster payments, no 
agreements with agents, all academic eligibility requirements, practice limits, etc. 

Payment would not be small ruonthly stipends. The idea that pocket money solves all the problems is disproven by last 
smnmer Ds agent cases. $1,000 watches, trips to South Beach, and expensive personal training on the other side of the country are all things elite 
student-athletes want. TheyDre also all things that cannot be funded on a couple hundred dollars a month. 

It would also not be major league contracts. By that I mean player compensation would likely not vary widely, and would not be 
tied to a percentage of revenue. This is for a couple reasons. First, a college football league is going to fight hard to keep the parity that exists 
due to the NCAADs standard grant-in-aid amount. Second, this would be very_ a much a minor league and minor leagues tend to have much more 
standardized player contracts than maj or leagues. 

So what would it look like? Inspiration comes flom two somces: the minor league baseball contract and Generation adidas. 

The minor league baseball contract is a standard contract that has one major part that changes: the size of the signing bonus. 

For the first contract season, the salat5, is capped at $1,100 in the most recent CBA. The slotting system and negotiation is based around the signing 
bonus. 

In Major League SoccclDS Generation adidas program, early entry candidates (high school or college athletes who have not 
exhausted their eligibility) sign a contract that includes money held in escrow for educational expenses that they have 10 years to use. 

So what are the elements of a contract that this league might use? 

* A base salary that covers basic room and board expenses LetDs use $1,250 per month, which works out to a nice round 
$15,000 per year and represents a little above the highest room and board allowances. 

* Payment of all tuition, fees, and book costs associated with attending the unlversit5’ during the athleteDs collegiate 
career, since these would still be student-athletes Call it an average of $20,000 per year. This money would be guaranteed upon the signing of the 
contract though at least six years. 

* A signing bonus tip to $100,000 or $25,000 almually for a four-year career 

That creates a system where the lowest paid players are getting essentially the same deal the?’ are now: a full grant-in-aid 
that covers tuition, fees, room, board, and books The highest paid players are getting total compensation of roughly $60,000 per year, but a third of 
their compensation is earmarked for education. $40,000 a year represents a decent living wage, and much of that money comes up front, which can 
provide assistance to nee@ athletes Stay smart about how you spend your money, and it could provide for a few of the finer things as welh 

So to proponents of paying college athletes, focus on this proposal ItDs a sensible proposal for paying college athletes 
that is based on professional developmental contracts. If you run the league right, it may even be a wash in costs tbr many tbotball programs 
(although thatDs beyond the score of this post) 

And to the proponents of NCAA amateurism, this is the proposal that should be argued against. Stipends and major league 
contracts are too easy to argue against. It represents both the biggest challenge to NCAA amateurism, as well as the best yardstick for judging the 
fairness of the grant-in-aid and working toward improving financial assistance fur student-athletes while still adhering to NCAA principles 

The opinions expressed on this blug are the author[-]s and the authur[-]s alone, and are nut endorsed by the NCAA or any NCAA 
member institution or conference This blog is not a substitute :for a cumpliance office 

About John Infante 

John Infante is the assistant director of compliance at Loyula Marymount University. In the summer of 2010, his identity as 
the author of’]’he Bylaw B]og became public, after which he decided to discontinue his blog But, his passion for e×plaining NCAA compliance (outside 
of his full-time position at Loyola Marymount) did not end tie resurrected The Bylaw Blog with encouragement from the NCAA Communications department 
and is featured on their blog roll on NCAA org. 



The Bylaw Blog, The Unofficial Blog of NC2~% Compliance 

"It Was Fun While It Lasted" 

by Compliance Guy (Jotm Infante) on July 23, 2010 

I knew it was an inevitability, but it was bound to happen someday. I just didn Dt expect it to be so soon: 

So D my research indicates that the likely author of The Bylaw Blog is [] John Itffante, Asst. Director of Compliance at 
Loyola Mal?,mount. He []s a graduate of Indiana University and their law school and interned in their compliance department as well. 

Cap[]n Ken says he[]s 95%+ sure. I[]m not going to fight with 95%. He[]s right. 

This was not how I expected it to go. I thought it was more likely that people might start to figure out that ever?, one of my 
personal opinions was the same as some blog on the internet. Or that one of my old friends would notice that this writing sounded familiar. 

I thought I had done a better job making myself Googlenonymous, but I guess the lesson that you can[]t hide anything on the 
internet doesn []t just need to be learned by student-athletes. 

Why Anonymous? 

Compliance, contrary to popular belief, is not a job of ruorals or opinion. It[]s one of facts, research, and documentation. 
In protecting the university, the compliance office raises a red flag when a coach []s chosen course of action is unwise, but permissible. But the 
point is to escalate the matter to the coach[]s supervisor to make the decision. 

Because as soon as a coach or coaches believe your interpretations are anything less than the etched-in-stone rule of law, 
your job gets much harder. Evely’ decision you make will be questioned. You []11 hear the phrase [] Show- me where it says that in the book[] in your 
sleep. 

Organizations like NAAC are necessary to give compliance a voice simply for the strength in numbers. Otherwise the profession 
becomes an accessory to a race towards the lowest common denominator. NAAC is a safe place where the opinion of an individual can become the opinion 
of a group. 

I also had opinions that may not be popular in the compliance community. The idea that compliance should become a highly paid 
profession distinct and in some ways separate from the rest of the athletics a&ninistration is not universally shared in the compliance world. Nor is 
the idea that compliance officers should embrace the higher standard that comes with that sort of job 

A secondary reason was that I[]m young, and I didn[]t want my opinion automatically discounted for being young. Because it 
would have been discounted in favor of [] nothing, since no one else was writing about this stuff" 

W’nat Now? 

Maybe I[]ve done untold damage to my career. Maybe I[]ve helped it. I[]m not sure because no other compliance officer, as 
far as I know, published as many of their own opinions on compliance issues as events as I did in nine months. Heck, maybe I[]m about to get a cease 
and desist letter from the NCAA because I tried to emulate the cover of the Manual 

I[]m not going to take the site down, for now at least. With things like Google[]s cache or the Wayback archive, once 
something is published on the intemet, it never dies I could have posted this material on Geocities for nine months 10 years ago and it would still 
be around 

I am going to keep the Twitter account open, mostly because I have a nice little set ol!people ! fi~llow and I can tweet news 
and links. 

But ! [-]m not going to continue posting without the approval and support of my employer. While the opinions express here are 
mine and mine alone, we all know thatl--Is not the way it works 

But more importantly I have something that thousands of people are out to get: a full-time job in a Division I athletic 
department. It[-]s not going to make you rich and it[-]s not glamorous, but there[-]s a reason that if my job came open tomorrow, there might be 500 
applicants LMU gave me an opportunity very few get. I[-]ve aheady put that at risk, but I[-]m not going to make any potential problem worse. 

I plan to ask for that permission because ! el~ioy doing this Back in law school I believed that was as close as most of us 

would get to [-]Law & Order [-] For many, it was never going to be more interesting, so if you didn[-]t enjoy law school, a legal career was going to 
be an uphill battle I think the same is true here. 

But even if I get that permission today, expect an extended break, maybe very light posting In addition to needing to figure 
out how to write posts when my name is attached, right now is simply the busiest time of the year for a compliance office. Most offices look like a 
hand grenade went off in a :filing cabinet. 

Those who read this and know me well will probably be able to tell that the strain of getting up and writing, putting m a 
full day of work, then coming home and thinking about this stuffmore was getung to me Now[]s a time to take a break and recharge, although I[-]m 
sure most compliance officers reading this will laugh at the idea of I--Irecharging[-] in August. 

As soon as I l~low whether I[]m coming back, I[]ll probably post something here and/or on Twitter. 

Finally, Thank You 

Any signoffwould be incomplete without thanking the people who read what I wrote over these last few months. While the 
overall traffic wasn[]t impressive, the individuals were. 

I was read regularly by people in my conference whom I have a great deal of respect for. I was linked on ESPN.com, which is 
pretty cool. I was followed by people who work at the NCAA, which I[]m grateful for but is also a little intimidating. And I recognized people whom I 
knew personally from outside the athletics world who I never thought would care what I had to say about college sports. 

But I want to give a special thanks to the fans and college coaches that stopped by. I[]m sure I caused at least one 
compliance officer to curse me when they had to explain why the?" thought differently than some anonymous blogger, and for that I apologize. But a 



large number of coaches and fans decided not to moan about the NCAA boogeyman and instead came to read what [ hope was rational and educational 
insight into why the NCAA did some of the things the?" do 

I[-]m opening comments back up fi)r awone who wants to wish goodbye or good riddance Thanks again :for stopping by Maybe 
I[-]ll be able to give you a reason to come back. 

TO COiVLMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: w~’.collegeattfleticsclips.com 
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Join Us in Orlando tbr NACDA & Affiliates Convention Week 
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Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
THIS WEEK IN WtLLkT SOME MAY CALL HEALTH 

Links: 

1.http:i/us2.campai~n-archivelcom/?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&i~221945e185&e a2e0993e72 

Hello This week is Ibr the ladies, but a good read Ibr anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 

2. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/track/click?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id c18580c693&e a2e0993e72 

’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a lot and get a good laugh too 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/traclc’click?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id d9baceeb81&e a2e0993e72 

-Dr Gangelm 

You are receiving this emai] because you opted in at our website, www.drgangemi corn 

[4]Unsubscribe jgb@uncaa.unc.edu :[’rom this list I [5]Forward to a friend I [6]Update 
your pro:file 

Our mailing address is: 
Dr. Gangemi 

213 Providence Road, Eastowne Hills Executive Offices 
Chapel Hil 1, North Carolina 27514 

Copyright (C) *12010l* *iDr Stephen C Gangemil* All rights reserved. 
Links: 

4. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-managel com/unsubscribe?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72&c 221945e185 
5. http:i/us2.forward-to-friend.con~/fbrward’.’u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id 221945e185&e a2e0993e72 

6. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-manage.com/profile?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, February 18, 2011 4:14 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/l)aib/4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Sportsmanship reigns in Swarthmore-Bwn Mawr game http:L/trackingncaa.org/t/15496951/226294102/54324253/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 3f403e64 - Feb 17, 
2011 12:30:26 PM 

NHL camps give roles a dress rehearsal http:i/rracking.ncaa.org/t/15496951/226294102i54322317/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcruVidA%3d%3d&x 0d391 la4 - Feb 15, 2011 11:35:30 
AM 

St. Cloud St. shortstop at the top of the order htCp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15496951i226294102i54320896/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x acl 8a2b8 - Feb 15, 2011 
10:00:14AM 

Bracket size for new DIII championship could change http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/15496951i226294102/54320897/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x 38c97ca0 - Feb 15, 
2011 9:02:02 AM 

Cal brings back three of five cut teams t~ttp://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/15496951/226294102/54319710/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3&~x 013fb32d - Feb 14, 2011 10:17:33 AM 

Honors Celebration award recipient honors college coach http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15496951/226294102/54319711/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8997df13 - Feb 
11,2011 4:48:18 PM 

DIII panel asks sports c~mmitteesf~rinput~nbench~imitshttp://trackitN.ncaa.~rg/t/~549695~/226294~2/543~79~3/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVicL~%3d%3d&x c3c9829d-Feb 
11, 2011 1:31:37PM 

Football Rules Cormnittee recommends restrictions on blocking http:i/trackin~.ncaa.or~/t,’15496951/226294102i54317914/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERDcmVidA%3d%3d&x~Sad0fce - 
Feb 10, 2011 3:22:05 PM 

50 years of counting, and counting http://trackin~.ncaa.or~it/15496951/226294102/54315759/Oi?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x elee59e0 - Feb 10, 2011 10:04:26 AM 

DI Academic Cabinet refines transfer concepts http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/15496951/226294102/54315760/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcmVjcL~%3d%3d&x 3cb7fg02 - Feb 10, 2011 
9:41:11 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15496951i226294102i54326225/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 54832290-FeblS, 2011 8:51:38AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.or~/t/15496951/226294102/54324254/0/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVick~%3d%3d&x lf04124a -Feb 17, 2011 9:21:58 AM 

The Recordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/15496951/226294102/54322318/Oi?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 49dc23c3 -Feb 16, 2011 9:02:17AM 

The Recordhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/15496951/226294102/54320898/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick~%3d%3d&x c5elafdc -Feb 15, 2011 8:34:34 AM 

The Record http://trackiI~ncaa.org/t/15496951/226294102/54319712/O/?Tc5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdzW.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4d0d35b3 - Feb 14, 2011 10:53:09 AM 

N~minati~ns~penf~r2~2H~n~rawardshttp://tracking.ncaa~rg/t/1549695~/226294~2/543~79~5/~/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ada72247-Feb10,2011 1:54:40 
PM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.or#t/15496951/226294102/54315761/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x df62b19c - Feb10, 2011 8:43:16AM 

NCAA awards scholarships for ethnic minorities, women http:/Ttracking.ncaa or~/t/15496951i226294102i54311500/0/?7c5686b6 Tklx~QSBOZXdzW.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 77c13a35 - Feb 9, 
2011 10:41:35 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/~/15496951/226294102/54311501/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 3cc59235 -Febg, 2011 9:33:35 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/15496951/226294102/54310124/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x c37bbe40 - Feb 8, 2011 10:39:31 AM 

The Record http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/15496951/226294102/54308683/Oi?7c568666 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0aed6213 - Feb 7, 2011 8:16:06 AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15496951i226294102i54307613/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e329181e-Feb4,2011 7:45:56AM 

TheRecordhttp:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15496951i226294102/54306299/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x e984133d-Feb3,2011 9:43:17AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/15496951/226294102/54303901iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~,JERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4467ae5d - Feb 1,2011 1 (/:24:09 AM 

The Record http:L/trackingncaa.or~it/15496951/226294102/54302887/0/?7c5686b6 ~%NBQSBOZXdyIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4d3e82dc - Jan 31,2011 9:59:07 AM 

Visitherehttp:/Ttrackmg.ncaaorg/t/15496951/226294102/50172148/0/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXd/X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 30b83294to 
leave this mailing list. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Dean Anderson" <deananderson@beingfirst.com> 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 12:47 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Our new books are out! 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

I hope all is well with you Linda and I are well, and Terra is back at UCSD 
after studying in Italy the past six months. ~nnat a life! 

[ 1 ]Changeleadersnetwork corn Our two books, [2]Beyond Change Management: How to 
Achieve Breakthrough Results through Conscious Change Leadership, and [3]The 
Change Leader’s Roachnap: How- to Navigate Your Organization’s Transformation, 
are now out in second edition I am writing to ask you to help us promote them. 

If you write a blog, newsletter, or have a website, please mention the books 
and send your readers to [4]wwwchangeleadersnetwork.com to learn more about 
them. And of course, please buy a set for yourself or a colleague! Anyone 
managing people or change would find Beyond Change Management 
particularly useful, while The Change Leader’s Roadmap is best suited for 
leaders (and consultants) of change. 

[5]2,mazon 

[6] Changeleadersnetwork com 

Early sales have been great. We’ve gotten some wonderful press and reviews. 
Check out this [7]video interview from Borsen, the main Danish business 
publication We did this interview while in Copenhagen a couple weeks ago 
promoting the just released Danish translation. You might also find these 
[8]reviews by top authors, business school professors and clients interesting. 

People in the know seem to love the books. Now we’ve just got to let others 
know they exist. You probably l~ow that we have been a bit remiss over the 
years about marketing, which is why we are asking for your help 

All the best to you I hope life is treating you well and that you are making 
the absolute best of it. 

Many blessings, 

Dean 

References 

1. http ://changeleadersnetwork.com/buy-books/ 
2. http ://changeleadersnetwork.colr~ibuy-books 
3. http ://changeleadersnetwork.com/bu¥-books 
4. http:/ichangeleadersnetwork.comi 
5.http://www.amaz~n.c~rn/Chan~e-Leaders-R~adrnap-Be~nd-Management/dp/~47~88~39/re~ntt at ep dpi 3 
6. http ://changeleadersnetwork. com/blog 
7. http://changeleadersnetwork.com/an-interview-to-relr~ember-b%c3%bSrsen-business 
8. http ://changelea dersnetwork.c Olr~iendorsements 

This message was sent to jgb@uncaa.~mc.edu from: 
Dean Anderson i Being First, Inc. 

1242 Oak Dr., DW2 ] Durango, CO 81301 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Vohmteers for Youth" <spw@volunteersforyouth.org> 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 3:27 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgiQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

EVERY ONE COUNTS: VFY Launches Campaign 

’IEXTF.htm 

Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
[2]www VolunteersFor Youth.org 

[3] 

Every One Counts 
We believe that ever,/child in our community counts, no matter how dire their 
circumstances. And eveQ/dollar donated to Volunteers for Youth counts towards 
getting services to the children who need them the most in Orange County. 

Linlcs: 

1 http://us2 campai~n-archive2.com/?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4JB7ff&id 8561a5afa3&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
2. http://vu~unteersforY~uth.us2.~ist-manage2.cum/trackjc~ick?~4ba982686fe28~da~de4j~7ff&id 80988e15f6&e 7fdb2f7d13 
3 http://voIunteersforguuth us2.1ist-mana~el com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4[‘37ff&id 239d63820e&e 7fdb2f7dl3 

[4]DONATE NOW 
[5] 
Links: 

4. http:i/vulunteersforvouth.us2.list-managecum/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id c1029e9af5&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
5 

VFY I,AUNCHES FUNDRAISING CAMPA[GN 

On March 1, Volunteers for Youth embarks on an ambitious $20,000 fundraising 
campaign, Every One Counts, as the organization prepares to expand services 
to more ()range Cuunty children in the wake of a soured economy. Volunteers 
for Youth serves more than 200 children across ()range Cuunty with a 
particular focus on those who have been in trouble with the law The Eveu 
One Counts campaign will fund the agency[-Js menturing program, which pmrs 
disadvantaged children with adult volunteers. 

As a part ufthe four month campaign, board members and volunteers will host 
events in their homes to spread the word about the impurtance of memoring 
:[’or those children must at risk. Other scheduled events include and open 
house at Volunteers for Youth’s Carrboro office, a dance party for local 
teens, and a May ice cream competition featuring all the ice cream you can 
eat. 

For information visit[6]www.volunteersfotyouth.org. 
Follow VFY on [7]TWITTER and [8]FAC’EBOOK. 
Liras: 

6. http://volunteersfor,~outh.us2.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 27dd83229b&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
7. http:i/volunteersforvouth.us2.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id cS1354658e&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
8. http://volunteersfor,~outh.us2.1ist-manage.com/traclc,’click?u 4ba982686fc280dalde4fa7ff&id c186083906&e 7fdb2fTdl3 

[9] 
Links: 

9. 

Every Child Counts 

Vokmteers for Youth has a [10]simple mission - to positively integrate 
young people into the conmxunity and help them recognize that they are 
valuable and important. Eve17 young persun in [ 11 ] VFY’s programs desel~zes a 
chance, and in some cases a second chance, to be strong and productive. 
Liras: 

10. http://volunteersfoB~outh.us2.1ist-managel.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 22b0aS0846&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
ll.http://volunteersfowouth.us2.1ist-manage.corr~track/click?u 4ba982686fe280daldc4137ff&id 9f607ec2f3&e 7fdb2f7dl3 

[12]View email in browser i 
[13]Unsubscribe 

I [14]Update your profile I [15]FOlavard to a friend 
Links: 

12 http:/ius2.campaign-archive2.com/?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 8561a5afa3&e 7fdb2fTd13 
13. http://volunteersfurvouth.us2.1ist-mana~e.colr~’unsubscribe?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4137ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2fTd13&c 8561a5afa3 

14 http://volunteersforyouth.us21ist-managel.cuna/profile?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2f7d13 
15. http://us2forward-to-friend.co1~’forward?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 8561a5afa3&e 7fdb2fTdl3 

You are receiving this email because of your interest and involvement with Volunteers for Youth; a youth-serving agency in Orange County, NC 

Volunteers for Youth 

205 Lloyd Street, Suite 103 

Carrboro, Nolth Carolina 27510 

[16] 

Links: 

16. 

Why Mentoring? 

The Every One Counts campaign will fund the agency Ds mentoring program, 
which pairs disadvantaged children with adult volunteers. 



Through mentoring, adult volunteers use activities as tools for building 
trust, teaching life skills and providing experiences that will lead to 
increased self-esteem in young people they are matched with These 
relationships are built on activities of shared interest such as hiking, 
basketball, cooking or reading 

I--IMentoring is one of the most effective tools we have to make a difference 
lk~r kids who struggle, said Executive Director Susan Wor[ey I--I The Every One 
Counts campaign will bring mentors to 50 kids in the Orange County school 
system, kids who wouldn I--I t have this option oth erwise. [-] 

Sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu: [17]unsubscribe I [18]update profile I [19]J2~rward to a 
friend 

Linlcs: 
17. http://volunteersforvouth.us2.1ist-mana~e.com/unsubscribe?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4[’37ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2fTdl3&c 8561a5~fa3 
18 http://volunteersforyouth.us2[ist-mana~el.com/profile?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4137ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2f7d13 
19. http://us21k~rward-to-fi~iend.com!forward?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 8561a5afa3&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Pemly" <rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 2, 2011 8:57 AM 

Athletics Newsletler for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[tims] FaculW StaffAppreciation Day at Baseball & March Newsletter 

’IENTf.htm 

Faculty & StaIt. 

Attached is your March Athletics Newsletter for Faculty & Staff 

Also, the UNC Athletics Faculty’ & StaffProgram would like to invite you, along with your family, to our spring Faculty’ & StaffAppreciation Day! This event will take place on Saturday, 
March 26th at 2pro at Boshamer Stadium as our Carolina Baseball team takes on Duke. The event is FREE a&nission for faculty, staJi, and their immediate families. To show our appreciation 
for all that you do, we will have an exclusive hospitality area with light refreshments just [’or you and your family to enjoy before the start of the game The hospitality area starts at 12:3(/pin, 
with the game scheduled to start at 2pm. Additionally, head coach Mike Fox will address the group prior to the start of the game. 

Gates open at 12:30pm and check-in will be at the gate on the third base line Look for signs directing you where to go For information on parking, please visit: 
http ://www.dps.unc. edu/SpecEvent/baseball pdf 
You’re Invited.. 
UNC Faculty’ & StaffAppreciation Day 
Carolina Baseball v. Duke 
Saturday, March 26th, 2pm 
Boshamer Stadium 
FREE aNnission* 

Please RSVP by Mimday, March 21st by clicking link below. Please include your email address and the number of members in your family attending (including yourself) It’you do not RSVP, 
we will not be able to guarantee you and your family tickets to this game 

CLICK t]ERE TO RSVP: http ://wv#s,.surve’¢monkev corrds/ZK5L3TP 

*Free admission for Faculty & Staff and their innnndiate families only 

We want this program to be about YOU, the UNC employee. If you would like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding discounts, or aW other comments or quesuons, 
please feel free to email Sports Marketing Assistant Director Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu. 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they can 
send an email to listmanager@listselw.anc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Thanks & GO HEELS! 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://v~vw.facebook.corrdtarheels ) 
http:/iwww.twitter.colr~/unc athletics 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.anc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82afg15&t~T&l fans&o 28787540 or send a blank email to leave-28787540-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listsel~’.unc.edu. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 608073bytes; 
Attachment Link: http:/iarchiveO2.~mcaa.unc.edv.’64dc85e195fc4d9732aSf57eOed7cafO 
File Name: Newsletter - 2011-3.pdf 
Expiry Date: Tue, 31 May 2011 10:04:26 -0400 
Size: 608073bytes 



Fixiln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 6, 2011 12:06 PM 

Clips SS&SS: "High School Football Recruitingls New Face" 

TEXT.htm; image.jpg; imagejpg 1 

To Football-centric Clips subscribers: 

Greetings ftom Clips. Hope you are welh 

Here[-]s one from today I--Is Sunday New York Times about AAU 7-o n-7 footbalh 

’]7his one seems to have come out of nowhere, because there was almost no 
mention of it in the press unti[ a year ago. Now AAU football seems ready 
to marginalize high school football, high school coaches and parents. 
Yikes 

What do you say? Is AAU 7-on-7 much of a factor m your circles? 

Of f the record. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
908.8799978 

High School Football Recruiting Ds New Face 

Pete Thamel, New York Times, 3-5-11, 1,249 words 

<http:/iw~’.nytimes.cotr~’2OlliO3iO6/spolts/ncaafootball/O6calnps.html?r l&ref 
sports> 

HALLANDALE, Fla. D Sony Michel is still a high school freshman, yet he has 
shown flashes of Hall of Fame potential. A tailback for American Heritage in 
Plantation, Fla., Michel has rushed for 39 touchdowns and nearly 3,500 yards 
in two varsity- seasons. 

DHeDs on par to be Ermnitt Smith, on par to be Deion Sanders, on par to be 
Jevon Kearse, D said Larry Blustein, a recruiting analyst for The Mianri 
Herald who has covered the beat for 40 years. DHe[]ll be one of the legendary- 
players in this state. [] 

Michel[]s recruitnrent will also be a test case for a rapidly evolving college 
football landscape. The proliferation of seven-on-seven nonscholastic 
football has transformed the high school game, once defined by local 
rivalries, state championships and the occasional all-star game, into a 
national enterprise 

With Nike and Under AiTnour sponsoring teams and ESPEK_; providing coverage, 
seven-on-seven football, which is played with no helmets, pads or linemen, 
has grown quickly in the past three years. Michel plays for the South 
Florida Express, which attracted more than 190 players and about 40 
reporters for its first day of tryouts in February 

Seven-on-seven, once a niche off-season sport run by high schools to keep 
players in shape, concerns coaches who fear its potential to develop a 
recruiting culture similar to basketball[]s. Malay top basketball players are 
controlled by unscrupulous third parties and street agents. 

[]Crossroads is probably an appropriate word, [] Urban Meyer, the former 
University of Florida coach, said []College football is doing great, and 
it[]s the second-most-popular sport in the country-, but there[]s some things 
we have to get our arms around. [] 

The main concern, shared by Meyer, Texas Coach Mack Brown, Notre Dame Coach 
Brian Kelly and many prominent high school coaches, is the proliferation of 
third parties and street agents. Those third parties are showing tap in the 
form ofnonscholastic seven-on-seven teams and oft-season trainers as 
football drifts from its high school roots. 

[-IThe seven-on-seven stuff concerns me, [-I Kelly said. l-lit does have an 
appearance of separating from the high school coach. In football, the head 
football coach is still relevant I don[-]t know if that[-Is the case in 
basketball [-] 

The situation has also caught the attention of the N.C A.A. 

[-1I think the outside third parties for both sports are a huge concern, f] said 



Rachel Newman Baker, the N.C A.A. director Jbr agent, gambling and 
amateurism activities. [-71"hey really are the problem, from multiple levels. 
’]?hey h ave s tudent-athletes I--I and their families [-1 ears [-] 

Those fears intensified last week when the University of Oregon admitted to 
paying $25,000 to Will Lyles, who runs a Houston-based scouting service. He 
essentially directed the recruitment of the :freshman tailback Lache 
Seastrunk. ’]’he Ducks also paid $3,745 to Baron Flenory, who runs Badger 
Sports Elite seven-on-seven camps. The payments, first reported by Yahoo, 
were cleared by OregonDs compliance department. Although techrlically within 
N.C.A.A. rules, the payments were seen as a sign that footballDs recruiting 
nrodel is becoming more like basketballDs, in which college coaches are 
beholden to third parties. 

DWeDre starting to see the surgical renroval of high school football coaches 
from recruiting, D said Chris _’vlcrritt, the coach at Columbus High School in 
Miami. DThe sport of football is slowly turning into basketball, from the 
street agents to A.A.U.-type footbalh D 

That presents challenges for some college coaches. Lyles reportedly 
accompanied Seastrtmk on some visits to colleges, including Texas. Brown 
declined to cormnent on Lyles but said he refused to deal with street agents. 

DIDm sure that itDs hurt us on some players, D Brown said. DBut I also feel 
like until eve~thing gets legitinrized, I donDt want a player on our team 
who I donDt know- who the parents are. I donDt know who heDs listening to. If 
you get an agent involved in your program, then heDs involved. That scares 
nre. I worry some about the street agents. [] 

Brown said he had seen cases in which a street agent who was involved with a 
high school player had ties to professional agents or tried to become the 
playerDs agent. []I[]ve seen it on three kids each of the last two years, D 
Brown said. DSo far, thatDs not a big enough impact on us to change our 
lives. [] 

Betbre leaving Florida in December, IVleyer said, he saw a change. 

[]In the last year and a half. it[]s accelerated to the point where at least 
every day or every other day we were having discussions about third parties 
and how- to handle situations that weren []t there several years ago, [] he said 

Seeing high school players tied to professional agents is common in 
basketball, as agents have long sponsored or been involved with sunzmer 
teams 

Newman Baker of the N.C.A A. said a flurry of agent-related scandals last 
summer at Nolth Carolina, South Carolina and Alabama raised an alarm. 

[]That is not new news to me, [] she said of third parties with ties to N.F.L. 
agents in high school football. []And obviously thatDs a concern for us, 
especially given what we[]ve been through in the last year in that area as 
well. [] 

Brett Goetz coaches the Express, one of the country []s elite seven-on-seven 
teams. He works in financial services and has run the Express as a hobby for 
four years Goetz is proud of having built it into a model program in terms 
of publicity, talent and on-field success 

He welcomed the N C.A A. to the February. tryout; the organization has been 
sending representatives around the country to better understand the 
seven-on-seven phenomenon. Goetz said that he operated his program with 
integrity and transparency, but that he was not na[-]ve to perceptions of the 
sport. 

[-]There[-]s a big black cloud hanging over this whole thing that makes me 
uncomfortable, l-] Goetz said l-lit seems like it[-]s evolving too fast. [-I 

A scene on the second day of the tryout offered a window into 
seven-on-seven l-Is power. One of Goetz[-]s assistants, Jon Drummond, put Miramar 
High cornerback Tracy Howard on the phone with assistant coaches at Miami 
and Florida. Howard is a junior, so college coaches cannot call him. But it 
is legal for Drutnmond to connect coaches with Howard, who is considered the 
country l-Is top cornerback prospect. 

Asked if college coaches needed to court their seven-on-seven counterparts 
the way they" talked to high school coaches, Drutnmond said, I--IThey better [-] 

[-II think itl--Is just as important as high school ]2~otball, [-] Drummond said of 
seven-on-seven, l-lit makes recruiting easier You don[-]t have to search for 
coaches; the?" search :For you. [-I 

High school coaches scoff at that notion because they do not consider 
seven-on-seven real football Yet South Florida coaches are concerned that 
players will transfer to schools through coaches the?" meet playing 
seven-on-seven. JeffBertani, the coach at North Miami Beach, said it 
c ontributed to the region [] s Wild West recruiting reputation. 

[]The street agents are now going by the ternrs of seven-on-seven coaches,[] he 
said, referring to no one in particular. []Before, these guys were advisers 
and mentors. Now they can say-, []I[]m coaching the team. D [] 



Top recruits like Michel and Howard see only the benefits of playing top 
competition and traveling. They loved playing for Goetz 

NWhen you do good in seven-on-seven~ you get more recruiting hype,[, Michel 
said. NThat[-]s what got my name out there N 

But for college football recruiting to avoid ending up like basketball [%, 
Meyer said, no magic solution or N.C.A.A legislation exists. 

DThereDs a lot of people wondering how we can control this, D he said. DItDs 
not an easy- question to answer. [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Public Transportation" <public tmnsportatiou@unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 17, 2011 12:48 PM 

johnblanchard@unc.extu 

employee 

Dear UNC Employees: 

It is once again time for the biennial Commuter Survey for all students and university and hospital employees. This is an extremely important starve?’ to the University because it drives 
current and future planning for the transportation, transit and parking systems that serve the campus eve~z day This starve?’ is only administered evelT two years, so it’s vital that you 
participate. 

Please access the SUl~’ey by clicking on: http://ir.unc.eduicommuter/employeehtm 

I urge you to take a few minutes to complete the survey in an honest, straightforward manner The results will determine funding and planning %r transit systems, the number and location 
of parking facilities, and other transportation alternatives. The results of the survey are important not only to the University and Hospitals but also to Chapel Hill, Carrboro and the regional 
Triangle Transit system Your response will be confidential and all results will be reported in the aggregate. 

There are several other surveys that are distributed throughout the year by various departments, agencies and offices from the town, hospitals and the regional transit systems. Most of 
them pose similar or everi the same questions you will find in this survey But if you don’t fill out ariy other starve?’, I ask that you fill out this one. The results will affect how you travel to 
and from campus and how- much it will cost you and the Umversity in future years. 

If you would like more information about this survey, please contact Ray MagTar, L’NC Transportation Planner at Raymagyar@unc. edu. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thurp 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" <~fpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 5, 2011 2:58 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[tims] Football Spring Scrimmage & April Athletics Newsletter 

TEXTI’.htm 

Faculty & Stalt. 
It’s already April! Attached is the April Faculty & StaffAthletics Newsletter We would also like to extend a thank you to all you who attended the Spring Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day 
at Baseball! 
Also, this Saturday is the Football Spring Scrimmage, with activiues starting at noon! Below are the details and schedule of activities for this event: 
A full day of events and activities have been planned by the Umversity of North Carolina athletic department surrounding the Tar Ileels’ Spring Football event on Saturday, April 9. 
Admission to Kenan Stadium is free and a controlled scrimmage will begin at 3 p.m. Gates 2, 3 and 6 will open at noon. 
Tar Heel Town will open at noon with events scheduled for the Bell Tower quad and Kenan Stadium. The General Alumni Association will host the popular Bell Tower climb A Kids Zone 
will be set up in the Bell Tower area with bounce houses, inflatables and other fan-fi-iendly activities A cheerleading clinic also will be held on the field at 1 pm 
Fans will have an opportumty to obtain autographs from the Carolina players and head coach Butch Davis ( http://tarheelblue.cstv.com/sports/m-footbl/mtt/davis butch00.html ) beginning 
at 1 pm on the field Schedule posters will be given away to the first 3,000 fans at Kenan Stadium. 

Parking: http://tarheelblue.cstv.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/032911 aao.html 

2011 SPRING GAM[ffDAY SC[IEDUI E OF EVENTS 
7:30 am. - Wachovia Tar Heel 10 Miler & Fleet Feet Sports 4 Mile Run (races sponsored by Endurance Magazine) Races start and end on Stadium Drive 
11 am - Women’s Tennis vs. Georgia Tech at the Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center 
12 noon - Tar Heel Town opens - Bell Tower Quad, Kenan Stadium field 
1 p.m - Cheerleading clinic on Kenan Stadium field 
1 pro. - Football players/Coach Butch Davis ( http://tarheelblue.cstv.com/sports/m-footbl/mtt/davis butch00.html ) autograph session - Kenan Stadium field 
3 p.m - Blue vs. White Spring Football Scrimmage 
We want this program to be about YOU, the UNC employee. If you would like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding discounts, or any other comments or questmns, 
please feel free to email Sports Marketing Assistant Director Rachel Penny at rl~,oenny@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, the)’ can 
send an email to listmanager@listserv.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS" 

Thatfi(s & Go HEELS! 

Rachel Peuny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http:i/xa~’w.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
http://www.twitter.com/unc athletics 

-- You are cttrrently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.eduiu? 
i&35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802d8f82af915&n T&I fatts&o 28965918 or send a blank email to leave-28965918-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802d8f82afg15@listserv.unc.edu. 

M+ SecttreStor Stored: total 579448bytes; 
Attaciunent Litfi(: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/lf83aObf8318f2f6281365f4fcS1405c 

File Name: Newsletter - 2011-4.pdf 
Expiry Date: Mon, 04 Jul 2011 15:02:41 -0400 
Size: 579448bytes 



Froill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@re~lage - m~Jl,com > 

Tuesday, April 5, 2011 6:10 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Is your gray matter being neglected? 

’I~NTf.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NCAA Research" <cnewlin@ncaa.org> 

Friday, April 8, 2011 4:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

IMPORTANT: 2011 NCAA Violence Prevention Summit Evaluation - Due Friday, April 22 

’I~XTI’.htm 

<p style "margin: 0; padding: 0;"><span style "font-size: small;">Dear Violence Prevention Sunm~it Participant:</span></p><p style "text-align: justi~;"><span style "font-size: 
small;" >The NCAA is requesting your feedback on your experiences at the 2011 NCAA Violence Prevention Summit. </span></p><p style "text-align: justify;" ><span style "font-size: 
small;"><strong>Note:</strong> <span style "text-decoration: underline;">Do not click the submit button at the end of the survey pages until you complete the entire page. While your 
responses will be saved, the browser back button IS disabled if you exit the survey The survey should only take approximately 5 minutes to complete</span>.</span></p><p style "text- 
align: justi~;"><span style "font-size: small;"><strong>Please provide your feedback not later than Friday, April 22, 2011.</strong></span></p><p style "text-align : justify;"><span 
style "font-size: small;">Thank you in advance for your participation in this important discussion.</span></p><br><br><a 
hre:~"http://www.zoomeran~.com!SurveyY.Y2JAXGRGJSBK">http://www zoomeran~ com/Survey/U2JAXGRG JSBK<ia><font color "gray"> 
<br><br><br><br><hr><b>OPT OUT</b> i <a href"http://markettools.force.con’~,articles/KB Article/308"><u>Learn More<iu><ia><br><br> 

If you do not wish to receive further sup~ey invitations from this sender, click the link below <br>Zoomerang will permanently remove you from this sender’s sur~,ey 
invitation mailing list <br><br><br></font><a hre~"http://app.zoomeran~ com/HomeiOptOut.aspx?p U2JAXGRGJSBK">I do not want to receive any more Zoomerang survey invitations 
from this sender. 
</a> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Leadership Wired" <info@johnmaxwell.com> 

Wednesday, April 20, 2011 2:00 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Leadership Wired - B urying Yo ur Ego 

TEXI’.htm 

You have received a H~vlL email from The John Maxwell Company, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.com/ViewInBrowseraspx?pubids 8365%7c657%7c676059%7c659488&di~est RAllrd941CJu0KLKhPiJAA&svsid 1 

To opt out of all future mailings from The John Maxwell Company, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.colrdOptOut.aspx?pubids 8365%7c657%7c676059%7c659488&di~es~RAllrd941CJu0KLKhPiJAA&svsid 1 

To opt out o17 this mailing only, visit: 

http:/Yclpublicastercom/ListUnsubscribe.aspx?pubids 8365%7c657%7c676059%7c659488&di~est RAllrd941CJu0KLKhPiJAA&svsid I 

To forward this e-mail to a friend/colleague, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.com/Forwardaspx?pubids 8365%7c657%7c676059%7c659488&di~est RAilrd941CJu0K[~KhPiJAA&sysid 1 
....................................................... 

702 Old Peachtree Road, NW 

Suwanee, GA 30024 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, April 20, 2011 11:25 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLASH: If colleges don’t solve FB championship, reds will 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

ThcyDre baaaaack ..... 

It seems like only yesterday that ACC Cormnissioner John Swoffbrd, serving his sentence, er, rotation as coordinator of the BCS 
for a year, was sitting in a Congressional hearing room, being peppered by overbearing congressmen from Utah and Texas about the unfairness and 
unjustness of the BCS system.They were upset that TCU, Boise State or Utah were not invited to the championship game despite undefeated records. 

Well, in the two years since then, Bill Hancock has stepped in as the full-tirne Executive Director of the BCS, TV vicwership 
of bowls has continued to grow, the bowl system continues to provide "positive post-season experiences for student-athletes" and D bizarrely, 
anachronistically and counter intuitively [] a groundswell of millions has nonetheless clamored for a playoff system for D1-A conferences. 

A USA Today article posted just an hour ago (8 PM eastern tinre) reports that Utah Attorney General Mark Shurtleffhas 
announced that he will file a suit the Bowl Championship Series, claiming it’s "an illegal nronopoly" that violates antitrust regulations. 

Clips readers please note: Your Clips Editor is no antitrust professional, but I was an economics major at a prestigious 
northeastern university-, and I took three or four antitrust courses[], one of my best-ever research papers was entitled []The Demise of the 
Studebaker Corporation (which dissected the post-war oligopoly that developed in the auto industry when the independent car makers got squeezed 
out).Plus I have conferred with several Clips subscribers who are economics professors (you know who you are, Ken and Charles).So I do have a little 
knowledge about this meaty topic.\Vhen the feisty Utah AG trots out the old []illegal lnonopoly[] phrase above, he[]s using nasty (but vague) 
fighting words to demonize the BCS right out of the gate.Snrart guy.The more accurate [] and less controversial [] descriptors for monopolies are, of 
course statutoW monopolies, de jure monopolies, government-granted monopolies, crony capitalism monopolies, fascist monopolies, COlrmr~istic 
monopolies, etc. But I[]ll save discussion on those for another Clips eFLASH[]. 

There[]s a phrase about []making a federal case[] out of something.Usually it[]s about a trivial matter that someone is 
blowing up all out of proportion. 

In the past two years there have been at least two congressional hearings (federal cases) convened to look into alleged unfair 
and anti-competitive practices of the Bowl Championship Series. [Click here to access the Clips executive summary of the House Commerce, Trade and 
Consumer Protection subcommittee hearing in May- 2009] In his role as BCS coordinator, John Swoflbrd was obliged to verbally spar with the incoming 
president regarding a football playoff.Remember when the president wanted to []throw his weight around? [] 

In the name of []fairness, [] our august senators, congressmen and committee members have been citing (threatening?) use of 
the century-old Sherman anti-trust act in their attempts to tbrce-feed a football playoff To be sure, attitudes about []fairness[] swing like a 
pendulum from one decade to the next.Right about now the pelwasiveness of unchecked entitlements and the associated get-the-rich sentiment seem to be 
conspiring to nudge the penduhun toward []fairness. [] 

By all accounts the hearings two years ago were raucous and contentious, with equal parts grandstanding, hyperbole and 
outright bull.[Ed.- Remember the Congressional hearing scene in Godfather 2?Remember the haughty, pompous congressmen? Remember the recent baseball 
steroid hearings?Remember Roger Clemens and blark McGuire making absolute fools of themselves with their incredible denials?[ 

The BCS hearings were all those and more.If they have another BCS hearing I[]m definitely there. 

As is usually the case in these congressional hearings, there was a preconceived conclusion, which was to beat up on the 
current postseason setup, which features a championship game between the two top teams in the BCS standings, based on two polls and six computer 
rankings 



Rep. Joe L. Barton (R-Tex), the ranking member of the Commerce, Trade and Consumer Protection subcommittee in May 2009, 
absolutely stole the show.His bullying, brashness and incredibly ridiculous statements must have been amazing to hear first hand. 

Bart(m [-]s worst was linking the BCS to Communism Jee7. didn[-]t we lose that after the McCarthy era?tlere[-]s Barton[-]s 
commie comment: 

"It’s interesting that people of good will keep trying to tinker with the current system, and to my mind it’s a little bit 
like -- and I don’t mean this directly -- but it’s like communism You can’t fix it. It will not be fixable. Sooner or later, you’re going to have to 
try a new model, and that’s why we’re here today." 

Rep. Barton also threatened to prohibit the use of the term "national champion" to identify the last team standing in the BCS 
every year if a playoff system is not put in place.How and where the Congress would / could ever get the authority and jurisdiction to do that was not 
detailed. 

And yet another goofy Bartonism was his suggestion that the BCS should drop the "C" frorrl its name and call it the "BS" because 
it doesn’t represent the true champion. 

Baltun asked ACC Corrmrissiuner and BCS coordinator John Swoffbrd it* D- 1A football would adopt a playoff systunr if his 
legislation banning the use of Dnational championshipD was passed into law.Swot~brd, who was not familiar with Barton’s legislation, responded 
that such a scenario had not been discussed "at arly leveh" 

Barton did not like that answer, barking "Well, I would encourage you to start discussing it, because I think there is better 
than a 50 percent chance that if we don’t see sonre action in the next two months on a voluntary switch to a playoff system, that you will see this 
bill nrove.So it needs to be something that you need to start discussing." 

Bizarre.SurreahBartun was threatening a mandatory penalty it*the BCS doesnDt Dvoluntarily D act.Huh? 

[Ed.-The Clips Interview Scheduling Department tried several times to arrange for an interview- with Rep. Barton, but we were 
spurned at every attempt.] 

Jol-m SwofIbrd and Derrick Fox (executive director of the Alamo Bowl and at-large board merrlber of the Football Bowl 
Association) were the coolest heads in the roorrl.\Vhen asked why the present system should remain in place, the poised and level-headed Swofford said, 

"Most important, it is the best system for crowning a national champion that can obtain the support of all of the conferences 
and institutions that are necessary to make such a championship possible It fits well within our academic and athletic calendars, is fully consistent 
with the educatiunal missions of our colleges and universities, and maximizes the number of post-season opportunities for our student-athletes, 
coaches, and fans." 

Well said, Conm~issioner. 

It was a wild one on Capitol Hill .... 

Fast forward to April 20, 2011, and now the Utah AG is threatening an antirust lawsuit against the BCS. 

Dram roll please. Here comes the signature College Athletics Clips bipartisan sign-off on this impending dark cloud on the 
horizunD No matter where anyune stands on the BCS versus playoff spectrum on crowning a D1-A football champion, there is clearly a plan that both 
sides D all sides D can agree upon.And that plan is for the college athletics community to engage in self-determinism and come up with some 
compromise on how to proceed.Because, if we donDt, the government will throw itDs weight around and impose a [BmandatoryD voluntary solution 
upon us.The same government that has amassed a crushing deficit should not be coming up with a solution to a football championshipD 

You can quote me on that. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Utah attorney general says he will file antitrust lawsuit against BCS 

By Steve Wieberg and Kelly Whiteside, USA Today, 4-20-11 

Utah’s attorney general says he has decided to file suit against college football’s Bowl Championship Series, claiming it’s 
"an illegal monopoly" that violates antitrust regulations. 

Republican Mark Shurtleff who has been investigating the BCS since undefeated Utah was shut out the national championship 
picture three seasons ago, told USA TODAY he’ll pursue the action in federal court within the next couple of months and likely will be joined by 
attorneys general in at least two other states. 

"1 think more will get involved," Shurtleff says, "as they have a chance to lunk at what we’re talking about [-1 that this 
isn’t about bragging rights, it isn’t some kind of frivolous deal, there are serious antitrust violations that are harming taxpayer-funded 
institutions to the tune of hundreds of milhnns of dollars. And the right thing to do, regardless of whether teams in your state benefit, is to go 
after the antitrust violations, all the way :from the Sherman Act through price fixing." 

’]"he suit could seek hundreds o:[’millions of dollars in damages, which would be trebled if antitrust violations are 12rand. 

The legal threat is among a number of challenges buffbting the BCS as cotfference commissioners and athletics directors who 
nranage the 13-year-old system prepare to meet next week in New" Orleans. 

A special panel is considering the future of one of its four top-tier bowls, the Fiesta, in the wake of a scathing report that 
detailed grossly excessive spending and illegally orchestrated political contributions. A Washington, D.C.-based, anti-BCS political action con~nittee 
has filed an hrternal Revenue Service complaint against the Fiesta and two other affiliated bowls, the Sugar and Orange, and the U.S. Justice 
Department said last year that it was weighing a request by Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) to look into antitrust questions. 



College foothall’s six marquee conferences E-I the Atlantic Coast, Big East, Big Ten, Big 12, Pacific-12 and Southeastern I--I 
dominate both control of the BCS and representation in its games. Only seven of 114 berths have gone to teams li’om middle- and lower-echelon leagues 
in 13 years, and none of those teams :finished high enough in the BCS’ mathematical rankings to qualil}’ for its No 1-vs. 2 national championship game. 

Critics argue that inequities in revenue-sharing and television exposure keep the non-preferred conferences at a competitive 
disadvantage. 

Shurtlefl; who is midway through his third term as Utah attorney general, says his suit will claim restraint of trade and "ask 
the judge to order some way to fix it It’s not my cal[ on how to :fix it, but I think clearly (it would be) to go to a playoff and eliminate the BCS." 

BCS Executive Director Bill Hancock wouldrl’t con~nent specifically on the prospective lawsuit, but says he and other officials 
are confident the system corrlplies with the law. "I’m not an attorney," he says, "but I know antitrust laws challenge entities that limit access and 
the BCS provides access in spades." 

Irl part because of loosened guidelines, mid-level Utah, Boise State, Hawaii and Boise State have cracked the BCS lineup seven 
times in the past seven years. 

"The BCS also doesn’t limit supply," Hancock argues. "There’s more (,bowl) games than ever before. It’s created a national 
championship game that didn’t exist before. So in terms of access for the consumer and supply for the consumer, and just access in general, contlat5, 
to limiting that, the BCS has enhanced it." 

Shurtleff has continued his fight even though Utah is moving next season frorrl the Mountain West Conference to the Pacific 12, 
whose champion is guaranteed a place in the BCS. 

He met with Justice Department officials in Februa15,, and says he preferred that they take the lead in the legal action. "They 
kind of suggested that, if the states started, they might follow," he says. "There’s no guarantee of that. 

"I don’t want to wait any longer. I think it’s time to move forward.... If there are clear violations of the law, I think 
it’s rrly responsibility to do something about it." 

A spokesman for Hatch, Mark Eddington, says the senator has heard nothing from the Justice Department since a January 2010 
letter saying it was weighing a BCS investigation. 

"If it was an open-and-shut, clear-cut violation, then you might think DOJ would be more interested," says Stephen Ross, a 
Penn State law professor and antitrust expert who once worked for the Federal Trade Commission and the Justice Department "Beyund that, I thil~k it’s 
hard to read the tea leaves." 

Proving unfair business practices by the BCS won’t be enough, he says. Shurtleff will have to show consumer harm. 

"It is possible that the Justice Department’s failure to sue simply reflects the fact they believe that, politically, there’s 
sufiicient incentive for state attorneys generals to sue and they don’t have to do the work and their resources can be better used elsewhere It is 
also possible that, on the merits, they think they don’t have a good case," Ross says 

"It’s also possible the?- think it’s a close case on the merits and. it’s primarily designed to benefit college football 
fans of non-BCS conference schools and that it’s hard to argue that is something the federal government ought to be spending its time and resources 
on" 

Said Justice spokeswoman Gma Talamona, "We continue to receive infornaation and will determine whether an investigation is 
warranted" 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITI~: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or o:[’appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASttes are emailed directly to specially selected (;lips subscribers ’]"his particular Utah AG threatens antitrust suit 
eFLASH has been sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & savvy litigators, energetic federal investigators, federal energy investigators, litigious 
ADs, federal bttreacrats, state bureacrats, small government advocates, welfare state idealists, tea partiers, progressives, etyrrlologists, wobblies, 
neo conslwatives, neo natals, natering nabobs, glad-handlers, potable water engineers, financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & 
protective presidents, coaches, paranoid coaches, cautious coaches, undecided voters, Russian plunthers, hedge fund managers, believers in normal 
cyclical economic adjustments, LI fr FDU, RJ( fr PSU, DGG fr UCLA, AF fr ICAC, CG fr U~VM, JZ fr WCC, HL fr OU, TS fr WKU, PL fr UC’LA, JL fr UA, JJ fr 
DU, JB fr LrNC, DY fr NCSU, JT fr NCWC, SV ff CA, JS fr ACC, AB fr CD, EF fir GH, IJ fir KL, iVLN fr OP, BF ff BE, DG fir BE, BMcG fr A-10, KR ff P-10, ~ 
fr WAC, RH fr IL, RB fr GT, RC fr UV~I, SL fr USC, Df fr BW, GW fr PU, DH fr CSL~IB, JI fr CSU, SL fr WC’C, NV fr L’I’, KA fr L~ID, BC fr USMA, CG fr USNA, 
JP fi LU, JD’A fr SC, PE fr SPC, IG fr SFC, RB fr WKU, MC fr BU, KW fr P-10, 2vff ~ BC, ML fi" BU, JS fr MIT, BJ fr OSU, ~\’~2~r fr SBC, JL fr LrNLV, RS fr 
HOK, FR fr CA, RB fr CT, DK fr UVA, JF fr UA, GB fr UA, SMS fr O SU, advocates of privacy rights, disaffected voters, disinfected boaters, Cisneros 



apologists, sullen & subdued Rangers fans, etc 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips LeR Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence o:[" the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/wxw:.collegeathleticsclips.con~/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 7~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.comimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, klJ 07930 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 10:55 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Eyemtness Report: NCAA Gender Equity Forum, Day Two 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

up 1-95. 
Greetings from Clips.This Day Two report is being gathered togettler in the MotherStlip, following a four and a half hour dash 

Any day really starts wittl tile day before.And the day before Day Two of the NCAA (fiEF was (obviously) Day One.Like many first 
days, this one featured an abbreviated half day schedule, and people arriving throughout the day and evening.Early arrivals were rewarded great 
lead-offpresentations, click here ( httV/~vw.c~egeath~eticsc~ips.c~1n/index.php/archive/genderequit~tit~eix/53~6-ncaa-~ef-in-dec- I for the Day 
One eyewitness report. 

AI~ter the Sunday presentations I headed out to my car when I heard a loud clatter of excited voices, twinkling glasses, music 
and laughter.Being an inquisitive and curious person, I was irresistibly- drawn to the source of the sounds.It turned out to be the aptly named On the 
Rocks lobby bar, which was populated by dozens of the very same people who were sitting so intently and diligently around me at the presentations a 
short while previously. 

I wandered around and said hello to a few people, but I was unable to stay because I was headed out to meet my oldest son at a 
curiously named watering hole [] was it the Green Tmtle’.’ or was it the Green Duck maybe? [] in downtown Washington (about a 20-minute drive).I made 
a mental note to check back at the On the Rocks lounge when I returned to the Bettlesda North Marriott about three hours later (11:00); I figured that 
quite a few of ttlese folks would still be there. 

Here’s a run-down of the Day Two presentations. 

"Counting Athletes After Biediger v. Quinnipiac: Best Practices for Sport Sponsorship and Roster Management" 

Presenters were Tim O []Brien, a principa 1 with the Libby O []Brien Kingsley & Champion firm and Erin Buzawis, a law- professor 
at Western New England College They sat on two stools side by side, with minimal reference the PowerPoint slides being projected onto the jumbo 
15-foot screens on either side They alternated back and forth skillfully interpreting the famous (infamous?) Quilmipiac federal case in which (it 
sounded like to me) no exact law had been violated, but that the authorities at Quilmipiac had distorted roster counts so as to flout the very spirit 
of Title LX. 

Hopefully the Quimaipiac case will remain the poster child that it seems to be (which would mean that no one will come along 
and t~ to execute even crazier roster management schemes). 

Buzuvis and O []Brien closed by offering a list of best practices for achieving compliance. Included were the establislrment of 
floors and ceilings (and substantiation thereof), involving coaches, reviewing rosters throughout the season and keeping a close eye on the 
relationship of cross country and indoor/outdoor track teams. 

Also presented at the same time slot as the Quilmipiac presentation (but I was unable to attend because I am no longer capable 
of being in two places at one time) was []Student-Athlete Behavior: Addressing Substance Use, Hazing and Violence,[] presented by Maly Wilfert, NCAA 
Associate Director of Health alrd Safe~" Programs and Kim Novak, Novak Talks Executive Director. 



l-]Title IX and Gender Equity Solutions: Utilizing Your Conference[-] 

This session was presented by Noreen Morris, Commissioner, Northeast Conference and 
Jef!! Orleans, Senior Associate, Alden & Associates (and former Executive Director of the I,Q" League). 

They led a conversation about how the conference headquarters, by partnering with member institutions, can initiate 
educational programming, help develop results-oriented solutions (e.g, enhancing championships, adding sports) and strategize on how to implement 
those solutions. 

One of the more quantitative, less qualitative measures of the interest/impact of an?" given speaker(s), is the number of 
audience members who flock up to the front after the presentation/speech has ended.I was one of those; I wanted to intro myself to Noreen Morris and 
say hello (again) to Jeff Orleans, but there was quite a knot of people who beat me there. 

Also presented at the same time slot as the []Utilizing Your Conference[] presentation were []Marketing/Promotion of 
Women[]s SportsD (presented by M. Diane Murphy, Columbia University AD) and []Media and Women[]s Sports[] (presented by Laura Gentile, VP of 
espnW and Theresa Moore, President, T-Time Productions). 

I was nnable to attend any of the presentations in the next time slot, because I was holed up in the WiFi-equipped Marriott 
lobby, diligently- writing the Clips Eyewitness Report from Day One.Here were the presentations: 

[]Retaliation: Protecting Rights and Avoiding Lawsuits, D presented by Deborah Brake, Professor of Law, University of 
Pittsburgh School of Law 

[]EADA and NCAA Financial Reporting, D presented by Maria DeJulio, NCAA Research Contractor 

[]The Changing Landscape for Women Coaches, [] presented by Celia Slater, Executive Director, WinStar Foundation and Judy 

Sweet, Co-Director, Alliance of Women Coaches 

Next on the agenda was []Lunch and roundtable options, D which included D1 issues, D2 issues, D3 issues, Finding Governance 
Opportunities, Building Inclusive Cultures, Including Transgender Student-Athletes, Work-Lilb Balance and Senior Woman Administrators I sat in on the 
D1 roundtable, which was capably presided over by Lynn Holzman of the NCAA. 

First up after lunch was the Keynote D []Promises to Keep: Protecting the Student-Athlete Experience, [] presented by 
Mariah Burton Nelson, Executive Director of the American Association tbr Physical Activity and Recreation (aka: AAPAR, not to be COll[’used with that 
over-50 organization: AARP).Ul~fortnnately I had to ping-pong in and out of Mariah[]s presentation due to technical difficulties with the remote 
posting of College Athletics Clips summaries, but what I caught was good stul’l’.After the presentation, quite a crowd of appreciative people from the 
audience voiced approval to each other, and to Mariah. 

On Sunday I had the pleasure of sitting at the same table as Mariah, and when she learned that I have a college athletics news 
and issues selwice, she was quite interested and oflbred some insightful suggestions on some of the surveying and subscriber communications activities 
involved in running Clips. 

Usually I[]m pretty good at deflecting conversation away from Clips (or me) as the topic (a conversational courtesy ploy), 
but Mariah seemed to be gemfinely interested in the Clips concept.Consequently, I was only able to get bits and pieces from Mariah about herself.She 
softly mentioned that she had written six books [] SIX BOOKS!!??.. meanwhile, I []ve been working on my first book for twenty years now. 

Some Clips readers have heard me state [] with a straight face [] that I used to play point guard for UConn* a long time 
ago, in a galaxy far away.I was about to trot out the whopper of a claim on Mariah, but itDs a good thing I never got around to it She was too 
modest to mention it to me, but I later learned that Mariah was the leading scorer for her Staoford team all four years, and her rebounding record 
remained unbroken for 24 years 

’]’his whole time Mariah and I were sitting down at the round banquet table, and when it was time to depart, I was taken aback 
by her impressive vertical stature She must have been quite a rebounder, indeed 

[-]Researching Gender Equity and Title IX: Implications for NC2~ Administrators and Coaches[-] 

This was presented by Ellen Staurowsky, Professor and Graduate (;hair, Ithaca College, Erianne Weight, Bowling Green State 
University and Nicole Bracken, Associate Director of Research, NCAA. 

This trio expertly explored a variety of research pertaining to issues involving gender equity.The topics included the current 
landscape of NCAA member school, financial research regarding gender equity, pertaining to administrators and coach[-]s knowledge of Title IX. 

They also described best practices to promote a commitment to gender equity’ that enhances budgetary sustainability. 

Ms Bracken had several eye-appealing charts and tables with some impressive stats If I donl-]t include those charts as part 
of this (;lips eFLASH, I will include them on the version of this eFLASH that ends up on the Clips website 

[-]Building Your Equity and Embracing Your Gender [] 

This Olrlni directional presentation was vivaciously- and thought-provokingly presented by Julie Cromer, Senior Associate 
AD/Senior Woman Adrrlinistlator, Indiana University and Jacqie Carpenter, NCAA Director of D1 Men[]s Basketball Championship, NCAA. 

Kudos to the genius fornnl planner (Karcn Morrison?... Cathy Usher?... Gall Dent?...) who had the foresight to schedule this 
dynamic duo at the end of a long day.There was no nodding of heads while this fast-thinking, fast-talking pair skipped from one topic to the next. 

They started their presentation with a video of the famous Hillaly Clinton eyes welling, semi-breakdown and proceeded to 



cleverly use that as an example of how a perceived negative [-] surprise! [-] turned out to be a positive. ’]’he message: Hillary was able to rally by 
being genuine 

Julie and Jacqie toggled fi-om one leadership example to the next.One of the better themes was a take-off on a quote from John 
Maxwell, [-]Leadership is influence. [-]I[-]m not sure who John Maxwell is, I think he played second base for the Cubs in the 80s. 

Other points included: 

- Persons starting out in their careers should build their equity by homing in on their skill sets. 

- Julie described starting at IU after being at the NCAA for a long time [] she described juggling the expectations and 
interactions with the various staff members. 

- I snapped to attention when they referenced the book []Gender and Competition: How Men and Women Approach Work and Play 
Differently, [] by Kathy DeBoer, the President of the Axnerican Volleyball Coaches Association and a former Sr. Associate .Mr) at the University of 
Kentucky[] however, one of Kaff~y[]s most impressive positions is that she has set~zed on the esteemed College Athletics Clips Advisory Panel since it 
was formed 2005. 

- Kaff~y []s was the first book I read after starting the Clips sel~’ice, and it was very helpful in allowing me to better 
understand gender differences in sports. 

- Jacqie used the DeBoer book to transition into a food analogy likening men to waffles like waffles[] men deal with each 
square at a time [] and women are like spaghetti[] all those pieces of spaghetti represent multi-tasking. 

This presentation was very informative and entertaining and it was a great segue into the Networking Reception that was held 
in the spacious foyer and adjoining terrace. 

Among the people I spoke with[] many for the first time[] at the reception (listed in reverse alphabetical order): 

Eric Wieberg, NCAA 
Make Vienna, Salisbury College AD 

Katie Thomas, New York Times 
Faith Shearer, Elon Umversity 
Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education 
Melody Reifel Werner, Sr. Associate AD, Eastern Michigan Universi~/ 

Nance Reed, Sr Associate AD, Towson UniversiW 
Beth Presley, Associate AD, U-Arkansas, Fort Smith 
Noreen Morris, Commissioner, Northeast Conference 
David Moltz, Inside Higher Ed 
Cin@ McKinney, NCAA 
Donna Ledwin, Comlnissioner of the Allegheny’ Mountain Coll Con£ 
Mike Hagen, Associate AD, Liberty UniversiW 
Jim Griffis, FAR, UniversiW of South Carolina Upstate 
Kimberly Ford, NCAA 
Stephanie Flamini, Women []s Basketball Coach, Guilford College 
Anucha Brown Sanders, Sr. Associate AD, SUNY Buffalo 

(Sorry ifI left anyone out) 

Being that your loyal Clips editor[-]s rickety hearing capabilities have eroded through the years (tnn much high decibel 
Jefferson Airplane, The Who and Cream back in the day), most of my interactions with the above persons were rather limited by’ the overpowering 
acoustics of a couple hundred people talking all at once. 

However, I did enjoy" a nice semi-long conversation with Julie Cromer, Sr. Associate AD at Indiana University, and that was 

despite the fact that we were standing not more than ten feet away from a maxed out loudspeaker that was ampli~ing the bands[-I music So there were 

Julie and I, not really talking face to face, but more face to each otherl--Is ear.It was comical.Julie was patient enough to repeat several of her 

comments to me. 

Later, there were several of the attendees that ended up at the On the Rocks lobby barI wrote down all their names in my’ 
little black book, but. alas, I lost it, so II--Im not able to report any names from that venue 

I was unable to attend Day Three, so if any readers would like to email me an eyewitness report of the Tuesday goings-on I[-]d 
love to have you. 

Nick [nfante 

Clips Editor 



*This alleged UComl point guardsmanship did indeed occur, but it occulted in the pre Big East days, and, ah, er, urn, well, it 
sorta has a catch attached to it, and those few of you who rooted around in this Clips eFLASH to end up all the way here at the bottom in the fine 
print will have the opportunity to email me to find out the Paul Hal~’¢y Drest of the story [] on my lame hyperbole. 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www.~’itter.corn/@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ) 

TO CO),~ENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS ~rEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips corn 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& saw~sz subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular NCAA GEF Eyewimess Report eFLASH 
has been sent to all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentalT Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally hulnorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the peripheQz and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email folrnat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.colle~eathleticsclipscom/index.php?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eg)f220118fclae&1istid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97Jh;lc4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 7 

) 

College Athletics (;lips 

a division of In[’aMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 
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"Leadership Wired" <info@johnmaxwell.com> 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 1: 59 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Leadership Wired- Communicating Credibly: More Than Lip Service 
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You have received a H~vlL email from The John Maxwell Company, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
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NCRetirement News <~NCRetirementNews@NCTREASURER.COM> 

Tuesday, May’ 17, 2011 1:35 PM 

NC Retirement News: Your 2010 N.C. Retirement Systems Annual Benefits Statemem is now available in your ORBIT account 

TEXT.htm; image001.jpg; image002.png; image003.png 

Dear Retirement Systems Active Member, 

Your 2010 Annual Benefits Statement is now available in your ORBIT 
account. 

Your statement includes: 

*     Your contributions to the N.C. Retirement System as of 
December 31,2010. 

* Your projected retirement benefit 

*     ’]7he balance of your NC 401(k) and NC Deferred Compensation 
(457) plans as of December 31,2010 

*     A Social Security estimate if your projected retirement age is 
at least age 62. 

*     A gap analysis - a comparison of your projected monthly income 
to your projected monthly need. 

1) To access your Bendlts Statement, visit www.myncretirement com. 

2) Click on the ORBIT button to log-re. 

3) Once logged on to your personal ORBIT accomlt, click on "View .amnual 
Benefits Statement" to view or print your statement. 

To help you better understand the information in your statement, 
frequently asked questions 
<http://~’w.nctreasurer.com/NR/rdonlyres/gB3BD3C7-44174F3D-B5Cr;Z-6260BB5 
23C00/0/2010AruffgenStaterncntFAQrnembers.pdl~> and a User Guide 
<http://~’w.nctreasurer.com/NR/rdonlyres/C5ED9BDO-B67F2:lF5-A604-5C7A577 
497DE/O/2010AnnualBenefitsStatementUserGuide.pdf> are available on the 
"Active Members" section of the Retirement Systems’ Web pages. Be sure 
to review the frequently asked questions for updates on the changes made 
to the Annual Benefits Statement. 

Your Annual Benefits Statement is a useful tool in developing long-term 
financial plans, especially if you are planning to retire, or are facing 
a potential downsizing in your organization. 

If you had less than 12 months of ser, dce in 2010, a letter from 
Treasurer Cowell is posted to your account that identifies where you 
will find your length of service, retirement account balance, and 
beneficial7 designation(s) within ORBIT. 

Additionally, we would like to hear your ideas on how- we can improve 
this important planning tool. Please give us your feedback on the 
Annual Benefits Statement by completing the survey at this link - Annual 
Benefits Survey 
<http://www empliant.col~’survev/FF31 FE264-144F-2090-6CSF/> 

Remember, your statement will not be mailed to you, so log-on to ORBIT 
and start planning for your financial future today’. 

N.C Retirement Systems 



325 N Salisbul7 Street 

Ra]eigh, NC 27603-1385 

Phone 877-NCSECURE (877-627-3287) (to[]-ffee) or 919-7334191 
(Raleigh-area on]y) 

Start planning your financial future today. Visit 
www.myncretirement corn <http://,a~ww myncretirement.com/> to access 
OlZl3[T. 

"E-mai] correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third parties, including law enforcement personnel, by an 
authorized state official. 
IMPORTANT: When sending confidential or sensitive information, 
encryption shou]d be used." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" qfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 1:26 PM 

Athletics Newsletler for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[thns] June Newsletter & UNC Camp Information 

TEXTf.htm 

Faculty & Stait. 

I hope you are all enjoying your stammer! I have attached the June 
Athletics Newsletter for Faculty & Stafi\ Additionally, I have included 
information regarding the NCAA Baseball Regionals taking place in Chapel 
Hill this weekend, along with il~brmation on the various athletics camps 
offered for kids this sunm~er 

NCAA BASEBALl. REGK)NAL THIS \V[£EK[£ND[ 
UNC is hosting the NCAA Baseball Regional this weekend at Boshamer 
Stadium, June 3rd-6th. UNC plays Maine at 6pro on Friday, June 3rd! 

(James will be played at ]pm and 6pro Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 117 
necessau, a final game will be played at 6pm on Monday UNC’s time :[’or 
the rest of the weekend will depend on wins/losses. For more information 
and to view the bracket: 
http ://tarheel blue. cstv c om/spor ts/m-basebl/spec-rel/2011 -chapelhill-revional.html 

Tickets: $12 individual game tickets for all fans; $60 All-session 
passes. On sale at TarHeelBlue com. Available at Boshamer Stadium the 
day o17the game, while supplies last Unfortunately, due to NCAA rules, 
there are no discounts for faculty, stall, or students. 

Parking: http://www.dps.unc edu/SpecEvent/baseba]l.pdf 

CAROLINA AT[ILETICS SL’N/2[\AF.[Z CAMPS 
Below is information regarding the private camps many of our coaches 
offer for a variety of sports and ages! For more information, please 
visit tarheelblue com. 

CAM-PS FOR BOYS 
Baseball: 
http:i/tarheelblue.cstv.comisports/m-basebl/spec-rel/112299aaa.html 
Football: 
http :i/tarheelblue. cstv. comisports/m-f ootb l/spec-rel/12OS l Oaaa.html 
MenDs Got[’: 
http :i/tarheelblue. cstv. comisports/m-gol f/spec-rel/O215O l aab.htlnl 
MenDs Lacrosse: http://www.tarheellacrossecamp.com/ 
MenDs Soccer: http:/icarolinasoccercalnp.com/; Jr Heels Day Camp: 
http:i/tarheelblue.cstv.com/auto pdf/p hotos/s choolsiunc/sports/m-soccer/auto pdf/JrTarHeelsCamp#00 
Swimming & Diving: http ://w~wi.carolinaswimcarap.com,Home 

MenDs Tennis: http://carolinatennisschool.comi2010.html 
Track &Field: l-~ttp://www.unccaraps.webs.corai 
Wrestling: http://www, carolinawrestlingcamps.com/ 

CAMPS FOR GIRLS 
Women D s Basketball: 
http ://tarheelblue. cstv. corn/spot tsiw-baskbl/spec-reli010301 aaa.html 
Field Hockey: 
htt’) ://tarheelblue. cstv. com/s’aor tsiw-fieldh/s pec-rel/021501 aaa.htrnl 
Women D s Gol£ 
htt’) ://tarheelblue. cstv. com/sDortsiw-~olg’spec-rel/O22503aaa.html 
WomenDs Lacrosse: http:i/www.carolinalacrossecamr~s.com/ 
Rowing: 
http :/itarheelblue. cstv. com/autoA~df/photos/s chools/unc/sportsiw-crew/autoA)df/UNCrowingcamp2011 
WomenDs Soccer: http://www.ncgsc.com/ 
Softball: http :/ /www carolinasoftballcamps, comi 
Swimlning & Diving: http ://www carolinaswimcamp.com/Home 
Track &Field: http://www.unccamps webs.comi 
Volleyball: http://www.carolinavolleyball com/home.html 
We want this program to be about YOU, the U2,IC employee If you would 
like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding 
discounts, or any other comments or questions, please feel free to email 
Sports iVlarketing Assistant Director Rachel Penny at 
r fpeuny @unc aa. uric. edu 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through 
your department and anyone you feel might be interested If someone 
would like to join the FANS listsel-~,, they can send an email to 
listmanager@listselw.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS" 

Thanks & Go HEELS’. 

Rachel Peuny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 



rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
http://www twitter com/unc athletics 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.uncedu/u? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl189a363c4802dSf82af915&n T&I fans&~ 29267910 or send a blank emai~to~eave-292679~-3588~72~.6926e2~f~189a363c4802d8]N2af9~5@~istserv.unc.edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 576114bytes; 

Attachment Link: http :/iarchive02.~mcaa.unc.edu/9b6634fbfc08f83aebce58806ab3194c 

File Name: Newsletter - 2011-6.pdf 

Expiry Date: Thu, 01 Scp 2011 13:36:12 -0400 

Size: 576114bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Vohmteers for Youth" <spw@volunteersforyouth.org> 

Friday, June 10, 2011 9:03 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgiQa)uncaa.unc.edu.> 

EVERY ONE COUNTS: Kids Learn Golf Skills 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
[2]www.VolunteersForYouth.org adsfadsasdl\larViM adfadsf 

MM 
Links: 

1. http:i/us2.campai~n-archivelcom/?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 89e9582cd3&e 7fdb2tTdl3 
2 http://volunteersfolwouthus2.1ist-mana<e.coln/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 9ae319ed28&e 7fdb217d13 

EveQz One Counts 
We believe that every child in our community counts, no matter how dire their 
circumstances And every dollar dunamd to Vulunteers for Youth counts towards 
getting servmes to the children who need them the most in ()range Count?.’. 

[3]DONATE NOW 
[4] 

Linlcs: 

3 http://volunteersforguuthus2.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4[’37ff&id d4bb218914&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
4. 

Ice Cream Scuop-Off Scheduled! 

Do yun make an ice cream :tlavur that your family and friends rave abunt? 
That flavor cunld be the winner at the Volunteers fur Yunth Scoup-Off Saturday, 
May 21, at Chapel Hill’s Suuthem Cummuni~ Park. 

The Scoup-Offis an afternoon of family fun with children[-]s activities, 
entertainment, and - all the ice cream you can eat[ Contest entrants will 
bring at least une gallon of their specialty me cream to share with the 
public. A team uf celebrity judges will determine the winning entry. 

Stay tuned in April fur more details and reglstratiun information to cume. 
The Scuop-Off is une of a series of events scheduled from March through 

June as part uf Volunteers for Youth’s Every One Counts campaign. The goal of 
the campaign is to raise $20,000 to provide mentors to local, at-risk youth. 

For information visit[5]www.volunteersfo13,outh.org. 
Links: 

5. http://volunteersforyouth.us2.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id lld8al5fd9&e 7fdb2fTdl3 

Follow x¢TY on [6]TWITTER and [7]FACEBOOK. Fo F 
Links: 

6. http:i/volunteersforvouth.us2.1ist-manage.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fo280dalde4IX7ff&id 24d19fbfef&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
7. http://volunteersforyouth.us2.1ist-manage.com/trackJclick?u 4ba982686fo280dalde,4f37ff&id 038761d75e&e 7fdb2f7dl3 

[8] 
Links: 

8. 

Every Child Counts 

Volunteers for Youth has a [9]simple mission - to positively integrate young 
people into the corrmrtmity and help them recognize that they are valuable and 
important. Every young person in [ 10]VFY’s programs deserves a chance, and 
in some cases a second chance, to be strung and productive. 
Links: 

9. http://volunteersforyouth.us2.1ist-manage2.com/track/click?u 4ba982686fo280dalde,4f37ff&id 9d4394a48a&e 7fdb2f7dl3 
10. http://volunteersfowouth.us2.1ist-manage.corr~’track/click?u 4ba982686fc280dalde4fa7ff&id 5f892ecd57&e 7fdb2fTdl3 

[11 ]View email in browser i 
[12]Unsubscribe 

I [13]Update your profile I [14]FOlavard to a friend 
Links: 

11 http:/ius2.campaign-archivehcun~/?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 89e9582cd3&e 7fdb217d13 
12. http://volunteersforvouth.us2.1ist-mana~e.col~’unsubscribe?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2f7dl3&c 89e9582cd3 
13 http://volunteersforyouth.us21ist-managel.cuna/profile?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2f7d13 
14. http://us2forward-to-friend.colr~’forward?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4f37ff&id 89e9582cd3&e 7fdb2f7dl3 

You are receiving this email because of your interest and involvement with Volunteers for Youth; a youth-serving agency in Orange County, NC 

Volunteers for Youth 
205 Lloyd Street, Suite 103 
Carrboro, North Carolina 27510 

[15] 
Links: 

15. 

Why Mentoring? 

The Every One Counts campaign will fund the agency Ds mentoring program, 
which pairs disadvantaged children with adult volunteers. 



Through mentoring, adult volunteers use activities as tools for building 
trust, teaching life skills and providing experiences that will lead to 
increased self-esteem in young people they are matched with These 
relationships are built on activities of shared interest such as hiking, 
basketball, cooking or reading 

I--IMentoring is one of the most effective tools we have to make a difference 
lk~r kids who struggle, said Executive Director Susan Wor[ey I--I The Every One 
Counts campaign will bring mentors to 50 kids in the Orange County school 
system, kids who wouldn I--I t have this option oth erwise. [-] 
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Linlcs: 
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17 http://volunteersforyouth.us2[ist-mana~el.com/profile?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4137ff&id 964f040695&e 7fdb2f7d13 
18. http://us21k~rward-to-fi~iend.com!forward?u 4ba982686fe280dalde4J37ff&i~89e9582cd3&e 7fdb2f7d13 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Friday, June 10, 2011 12:12 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Concussion Crackdown; College Football Powerhouses; A Workout from 1929 

’IEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
June 10, 2011 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297554&1 http://athleticbusiness.comi 

advertisement: 

GY;\~VIPI~S 2XL CORP. 
Use the Best..GymWipes 
Safe, Hygienic Maintenance Solutions 
http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~mes/linkfrom.aspx’?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297520&1 http://abprotatorhadi7.adiu~glernet/sep~iet/airotator/86054/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

Massachusetts Latest State to Crack Down on Concussions in School Sports 

Sustaining a concussion m an athletic event used to be shrugged off as "getting 

your bel[ rung," but not any more Extensive research indicates that ... 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297521&1 http://athleticbusinesscon~,articles/iexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1434873759&lntopicid 136030023 

Football Powers Punished by NCAA Quickly Return to Top 
Staffers at the University of Southern California packed a $35,000 crystal footba]l 
for shipment this week, returning the 2004 Bowl Championship Series .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297523&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcies/lexisnexis.aspx?inartlcieid 1434887582&lntopicid 136030023 

B]og: A Tota]-Do@ Workout from 1929 
A grass surface, a net and a bunch of players enjoying a summer morning. It sounded 
like vo]leybal] to me, or maybe badminton. I couldn’t acmai]y see the. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297525&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~,editors/blo~idefault.aspx’?id 542 

advertisement: 

HL-SSEY SEATING 
Your Partner for Seating Solutions 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engmesilinkI’rom.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297526&1 http:i/abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/sel~qet/airotator/86065iO/cc?z abp&session no&aikcy 

Contractors: Park District Blocked Us From FLxing Leaky- Rec Center Roof 
The roof at the Ackerman Sports & Fitness Center in Glen Ellyn has been leaking 
since the $11.2 million facili~" opened in Janual7 2010. For the past 18 months ... 

http://cmailactivity.ecn5.com/ungines/linkli’omaspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297527&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1434771347&lntopicid 136030023 

Gynmasts Lament Decision to Cut High School Programs 
For years, Kevin Strasser has loved competing in the signature men’s gymnastics 
events such as the porrmrel horse or stunts front the ring tower that ... 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.con~/engines/lirfld’rom.aspx’.’b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297529&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisncxisaspx?lnarticleid 1434874554&lntopicid 136030023 

CrossFit Workouts Become Spectator Sport 
Any single portion of each workout [] the 100 pull-ups or the 100 overhead squats, 
for example D is difficult enough. In a CrossFit conrpetition, though ... 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.com/cn~ines/linkli’omaspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297531&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1434771269&lntopicid 136030023 

Communities Courted for Joint Rec Center Proposal 
Menrbers of a Norwin-area recreation committee are encouraging Ii~’in, North 
Huntingdon and North Irwin elected officials to decide within two months .. 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.con~/engines/lirfld’rom.aspx’.’b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297533&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisncxisaspx?lnarticleid 1434771442&lntopicid 136030023 

AB FORUM 

NOW OPEN’! 
Get the high sign. Give the lowdown 
http://emailactivityecn5.cun’v’engmes/linkli-om.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297535&1 http://abprotatorhadi7.adiugglernet/se1~Aet/airotator/86353/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 

A Parent’s Malicious E-Crusade Against a Coach Runs Afoul of Libel Law 
Ms Lima, The public situation you were "dragged" into was of your own design You 
made your bed now- lie in it. If anything, your daughters should .. 
http://emailactivity,.ecn5 com/enginesilinkfi-om.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297536&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~’articlesi?a 2892 

Blog: Reaching Out to Potential Wheelchair Athletes 
Hello There. I found your blog using msn. This is a really well written article. I 
will be sure to bookmark it and return to read more of your useful .. 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297537&1 http://athleticbusiness.cunl/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 415 

F-Bomb DQs Pole Vaulter, Costs Team State Title 



’]?he point of view of these ’officials’ defending the decision is absurd. 

Professional sports have pena]ties of profane language that starts with a warning. 

http://emai[activiW.ecn5com/engines/[inkfromaspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297538&lid 297538&l http://athletlcbusiness.com/editors/b]o~/defim[tasp×?id 541 

F-Bomb DQs Po]e Vaulter, Costs Team State Tit]e 
Really, we’re going to condone poor behavior in a high school ath]ete when 
professionals are fined? It’s not a matter of free speech so much as a matter of.. 

http://emailactiviW.ecn5.com/engines/linkftomaspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297538&lid 297538&1 http://athleticbusiness.con’~,edltors/blog/default.aspx?id 541 

Arizona Little Leaguer Dies After Being Hit by Pitch 
How tragic for one to die so yoking and I wish that someone would come up with 
something to protect the chest of these young athletes ... 
http:i/emailactivits,.ecn5.com/engines/lit~’rom.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297539&1 http://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1431604930&lntopicid 136030023 

Hockey Slams Headfirst into Concussion Problem 
We should start making a BIG push to make sure High School Hockey leagues across 
the countly are vet), well aware and itfformed about this ... 
http://emailactivit’v.ecn5.corrgengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 369748&e 62787974&lid 297541&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1434058262&lntopicid 136030023 
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Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, June 12, 2011 9:43 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Clips Weekly Update 6-13-11 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the (;lips BountyShip 

[-IBounty F] because there was a profusion of great content available this week 1-] long articles begging to be distilled into 
quick reads, insightful & hard-hitting columns waiting to be reprinted as Clips Guest Commentaries, plus studies, charts, analyses, commissioner l-Is 
cup results .... 

There was so much good stuff that we ended up with 19 new postings, which we think might be a modern day Clips record This 
does not mean that we are moving away from our longstanding policy of quality [] not quantity [] but, if there[]s low-hanging fruit, and it[]s 
sweet and succulent, then we will pluck it. 

Which brings rue back to a recurring theme .... 

As Clips [] subscriber base grows, it becomes ever more challenging to figure out the optimal content mix.Always our bulls-eye 
target readers will be D1 ADs and D1 conference commissioners.We have furred again and again that when we satisfy- their interests for quick-reads of 
relevant content, then we also attract several levels down the totem pole of athletics programs and conferences as well (and D2 and D3 and sports 
management faculty/students and sports j ournalisra faculty/students too). 

To date the Clips Editorial Board has demonstrated pretty good judgment, as evidenced by a subscription retention rate 
consistently exceeding 65%, and double digit growth for six years in a row (if the year of the Great Recession is considered as a _Mulligan, that is). 

However, this quasi seat- of- pants prognostication can only go so far, and plans are being put in place to make our 
going-forward analyses more scientific and quantitative.For example, as it is now, we know how ruany clicks are made onto individual pages (known in 
the trade as []pageviews []), but we don[]t know if those pages were actually read, or if they were read, if they made a favorable impression. 

Likewise, with the increasingly popular Clips eFLASHes, we kmow how many of our subscribers actually click open any given 
Clips eFLASH email, but we do not know if they actually read them, or liked them. 

Our first step will likely be a Survey Morkey outreach, in which we[]ll ask a few (less than a dozen) click- the-appropriate- 
box questions. Stay tuned .... 

Below are this week[]s new postings, and below the new postings, way down there, is a reprint of the imAtation to all Clips 
subscribers to the fifth annual (or is it the fourth?) Clips Midnight Soir[]e that will be presented at this week[]s NACDA convention. 

I will be toting the 1-month new ClipsiViacBookAir (all 2.8 lbs of it) to Orlando, and thus will be filing the usua 1 riveting, 
award-worthy, like- y ou- were- there, meticulously spelled & punctuated Clips Eyewimess Reports of the NACDA goings on No, we will NOT report an?, 
goings on at the Midnight Soir[]e. 

Nick Inl"ante 
Clips Editor 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter.comY@Co HegeAthClips 



MINOR LF.AGUF. Time for BCS to break away from NCAA (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author sanely and skillfully frames out a 
stand-alone status for the top programs It[-]s not as insane of an idea as it used to be. Art Thiel, Sportspress Northwest, 6-9-11 

SALARIES Win a National Championship, get a 59% pay raise In just his second year at Auburn, Coach Oene 

ChizJk[-]s salaW was raised from $2.2 million to $3.5 million. Yahoo[ Sports, 6-10-11 

MEDIA FIFES TV is the BIG picture Insanity seems to be prevailing as media rights fees leapfrog one another 
breathtakingly SportsBusiness Journal, 6-6-11 

COACHING Ranking college football’s 20 most desirable head coaching jobs Clips Guest CommentalT Our guest author 
embarks on a most ambitious endeavor: ranking the most desirable among the mega desirable. Andy Staples, SI.cora, 6-3-11 

MEDIA Bill Sirrm~ons D Orantland.com blasts onto the scene Clips eFLASH With the big guns of ESPN behind him, 
Simmons has opted to go the advertising-fwxded route for a new long-worded website, unlike paid subscription sites like the NY Times, WSJ, SI, SBJ 
and College Athletics Clips. Nick Irdante, Clips Editor, 6-10-11 

COMPLIANCE Violation or legal’.’ Do you have what it takes to be an NCAA compliance officer? Here’s yottr shot 

Cleveland Plain Dealer, 6-9-11 

TV $ $3 billion goes far For the Pac-10’s smallest programs, rich TV deal oilers a glimpse of self-sufficiency. 
The Chronicle of Higher Education, 6-5-11 

ivIINOR LEAGUES Forcing kids into college athletics created CUlTent crisis Top D1 programs end up with essentially 
a bunch of disgruntled Dwoi-kersD who donDt want to be in college These are often the ones that the Doutside forcesD of big-time sports 
are preying upon. Naples News, 6-9-11 

SAAC Student-Athlete Suffrage Here[-Is an update on the national Student-Athlete AdvisoD" Committee (SAAC) 
regarding legislation that affects student-athletes. John Infante, Bylaw Blog, ncaa.org, 6-8-11 

NoDak/SoDak 340 D1 schools/31 D1 conferences I£ you[-Ire a DI school in NoDak or SoI)ak and there are four), 
it[-]s tough to align with a football-friendly, travel-friendly conference Grand Forks Herald, 6-12-11 

COMP CHEERLEAD[NG Give it the old college cheer NCATA and STUNT try to gain emerging-sport status :for competitive 



cheerleading. NCAA Championship Magazine, May 2011 

FULL COST Forget paying college athletes: Education is enough! Clips Guest Commentary Since when did Steve 
SpmTier become the Oprah Winfrey of college football?Mike Bianchi, Orlando Sentinel, 6-7-11 

FLPLL COST Mind the (Scholarship) Gap Full cost of attendance scholarships appear to be motivated not by a desire 
to help nee@ athletes, but by- a desire to fight off criticism that colleges are profiting on the backs of unpaid athletes. Inside Higher Ed, 
6-10-11 

FLrLL COST Study: "Full" 4-year scholarships almost $15,000 short The National College Players Association is 
advocating that a portion of post-season football and basketball revenues be used to cover the full cost of attendance, ncpanow.org, 10-3"5-10 

COIvlMENCEMENTS Profound words for profound occasions The Times counted words used by college commencement speakers 

and made a cool chart out of the results. New York Times, 6-11-11 

LEADERSHIP The secrets of leadership are often found at the bottom Clips Guest Commentary Our guest authors take 
a building block approach to analyzing the genesis of good leadership. Rick Burton & Norm O DReilly, SportsBusiness Journal, 6-6-11 

MLAX F4 We went, we played .... and weDll be back Clips Eyewitness Report Our guest author, a member of the 
University’ o:[’Denver athletics media relations department, provides a report of the LAX Final Four weekend in Baltimore. Mike Kenne@, University of 
Denver, 6-5-11 

CONFERENCES University of San I)iego wins the WCC Commissioner’s (;up USI) is the first West Coast Corfference school 
to win the Commissioner’s Cup four straight years. WCC website, 6-6-11 

COMMISH CUP South Dakota State wins its 1st-ever Summit League Commissioner’s (;up The Jackrabbits hopped to the 

top of a 4-school scrum to bag the honor Summit League website, 6-6-11 

MEDIA William, the Wizard of Sports Wordage Bill Simmons has been proclaimed (in the NY Times Magazine) as Dthe 
most prominent sportswriter in America. D New- York Times, 6-5-11 



MEDIA Third D not first [] into the future? The Pac-12 Network will become the 3rd conference network, and it will 
benefit from the learnings of the Big Ten and Mountain West networks. Daily Camera, 6-4-11 

To well-behaved Clips subscribers attending the NACDA: 

Greetings from the week before the NACDA. 

The NACDA gets bigger every, year; this year[]s agenda lists hundreds of panels, meetings, presentations and socials for an 
entire week. 

However, as comprehensive and robust as the NACDA convention might be, some of the most valuable, memorable and enjoyable 
moments occur offthe agenda, so to speak. To be sure, much of the fun, frivolity- and conviviality will transpire off the grounds of the World Center 
Marriott Resort, at various restaurants, bars, golf courses and [] of course [] Orlando[]s world-famed mega amusement parks. 

And then there[]s the College Athletics Clips Midnight Soir []e... This will be the fourth (or fifth?) annual iteration, and 
it will be held on Thursday midnight June 16 in the Lobby Bar and Verandah of the World Center Marriott. And all Clips subscribers are invited. 

Due to certain instances of, ah, over-exuberance last year, we respectfully request that attendees observe the following: 

- refrain from raucous behavior that requires intervention of local constables 

- please leave musical instruments, noise-makers and live animals in your rooms 

- discussion of a 1-A football playof]; pay-for-p]ay and NCAA enforcement are discouraged 

- weapons wil] be confiscated at the door 

See below for the gritty ..... 

What 

Where 

Thursday, June 16 at 12 midnight ET 



Who 

Anyone receiving this email is invited, except non-subscribers, nays~uers, nattering nabobs, nihilists, neE-ler-do-wells, 
nincompoops, nefarious nutcases, nitpickers, namby pamby Norwegians and knuckleheads 

We will be celebrating the imlniner~t summer solstice, ClipsD eight birthday and attendees with June birthdays. 

THE FINE PRINT: Leave your wallet in your room, the wearing of school colors are encouraged, shoes are optional, incendiary 
remarks are no-no[]s, firecrackers are not allowed, hidden video cameras will be rolling to protect the innocent, if you see someone that looks like 
Urban Meyer don[]t approach him, the Clips Midnight SoirDe Life of the Party Award will be presented on Friday morning at the keynote breakfast, we 
are cmTently negotiating with the Paul Finebaum Radio Network for their first-ever midnight live broadcast, all complaints should be directed to Liza 
the head waitress.... NCAA investigators will be quarantined in the northeast corner of the room..., for persons from Alaska, Fredonia and Rio Linda: 
soir[]e means []gathering, [] ..... The Clips Midnight Soir []e has no association, relation to, affiliation with or even the flimsiest of ties 
with NACDA, the NCAA, NACWAA, NACMA, CABMA, the NAIA, the D1 AD Association, the BCS, the MalTiott, the ICAC, the WTCC, the WSF, the US DOE or the 
AAU ...... And, of most impoltance, College Athletics Clips, Inl’amur LLC, the Clips Truth Squad, MotherShip Productions, InfaMur Cormmmications, 
Nick Itffante, Mary-Beth Infante and the neophyte Clips Notes are not responsible in any possible way for any rambunctious behavior by any of the 
attendees at this function 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeat2aleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed iicom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a, colle~eathleticsclips.con~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei~i220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4e:fgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 



Change your subscription ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 85 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.colle~eathleticsclips.comimdex.t~ht~?option corn acaioom&Itelnid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, June 13, 2011 3:07 AM 

John BlaJlchard <j glQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

How to Sleep Away the Pounds... 

TEXTI’.htm 

Jun 13,2011 eNewsletter Issue - 256 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By ttealth Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
How to Sleep Away the Pounds.. 
Remarkable weight loss insights.. Why you gain weight by NO’]7 
Sleeping 
Dizziness Cure Without Drugs? ttave You Ever Gotten Diz~" and 
Felt Off Balance? 
ttow you may be able to resolve your feelings of dizziness and 
vertigo in as little as 15 minutes. 
Cancer Mistakes: Fixing Them Before [~ffected or Fatal 
A significant number of cancer cases could be prevented each 
year by :following these unportant suggesuons 
Secret Social Stalkers - Are You Giving Away Your Info to 
Stalkers? 
How to Stop unknowingly disclosing and or revealing your 
personal information Now! 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel ttil[, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-%8-4243 Emai] : 

Website : drlTanfo×@hotmaibcom 
http:i/www.chapelhillchiropracuccentre corn 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
IrLfurmation on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, Inc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
RealizationDs newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
infomlatiun provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of infurmatiun contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recormnend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be nrentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Dr. Gmlgemi" <drgangemi@drgangemi.com> 

Tuesday, June 14, 2011 10:41 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Goodbye Food Pyramid, Hello Plate 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
THIS WEEK IN WtLLkT SOME MAY CALL HEALTH 

Links: 

1. http:i/us2.campai~n-archivel.com/?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id 24a563a051&e a2e0993e72 

Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 

2. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/track/ciick?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bc9e3&id~717333bfe4&e a2e0993e72 

’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh too 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/trackfciick?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bc9e3&id 6977e4ece0&e a2e0993e72 

-Dr Gangelm 

You are receiving this emai] because you opted in at our website, www.drgangemi corn 

[4]Unsubscribe jgb@uncaa.unc.edu :[’rom this list J [5]Forward to a friend J [6]Update 
your pro:file 

Our mailing address is: 
Dr. Gangemi 

213 Providence Road, Eastowne Hills Executive Offices 
Chapel Hil 1, North Carolina 27514 

Copyright (C) *12010l* *iDr Stephen C GangemiJ* All rights reserved. 
Links: 

4. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-manage2com/unsubscribe?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bc9e3&id ]dSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72&c 24a563a051 
5. http:i/us2.forward-to-friend.con~/fbrward’.’u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id 24a563a051&e a2e0993e72 

6. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-manage.com/profile?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011 2:08 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 6-29-11 

’ITfXTI’.htm 

Dear John- 

Greetings from the (;lips Mid-WeekShip ttope you are well 

I am pleased to report that so far in June we have sent out 15 Clips eFLASHes (which surpassed the prcviousl monthly record of 
14 sent out in Nov. 2010). 

Of course, quality trumps quantity, and the way to quantify the quality of any given eFLASH is to track the number of 
recipients wtlo click open the email. From this we get a "click-open" rate. For example, if we send an eFLASH to 100 Clips subscribers and 25 of them 
open it, then tile click-open rate is 25%. (We don’t know if they actually read tile eFLASH, wtlether they liked it, or what, but at least we know they 
opened the email). 

Clips cFLASHes: June 2011 

eFLASHES sent to all Clips subscribers 

CO % 

6-1 

OSU FIB point-counterpoint on USA Today 
44.8% 

6-9 

Bill Sin~nons Grantland debuts 

38.1% 



6-14 

UND Fighting Sioux’ Last Stand? 

33.9% 

6-16 

NACDA Thursday Wows ’Fro (eyewitness repor0 

40.2% 

6-18 

Another NACDA for the books (eyewitness report) 

45.7% 

6-22 

Tectmology Rocks, and Clips readers roll along 

36.0% 

6-27 

UA prez becomes Fiesta Bowl chief" 

47.5% 

Targeted el:LASHes 

6-2 

A Transparent PR ploy? 

70.4% 

6-5 

A gay~llion ways to say "no comment" 



64.8% 

6-8 

Barefoot runners rock 

88.4% 

6-10 

Frequency of "illegal" bribes? (SS&SS) 

44.3% 

6-11 

The Next TicketMaster? 

66.0% 

6-14 

Salary imqation trickle down 

75.0% 

6-24 

Publics and privates getting closer 

32.2% 

6-28 

NCAA enforcement: "Mall cops?" 

58.2% 

NOTES: 

- "eFLASHes" sent to all Clips subscribers" are sent to all Clips subscribers: solo, group, D2-3 special rate, student rate, 
trial subscribers, provisional subscribers, trade comps and miscellaneous. 

- "Targeted eFLASHes" are sent to specially selected subscribers based on the subject matter and the Clips Truth Squad’s 
assessment of the selected persons’ interest in that subject. Some targeted eFLASHes go to as few as 25 people; others go to as many as 500 people; 
most go to about 100 people. 



- CO% stands for "click open percentage," which represents the portion of recipients who click open that particular email. 
Indusrty standards for this type of email (known in the trade as "unsolicited emails") range from 1% to 10%. As you can see above, we do much better 
than that. 

- About 80% of Clips eFLASHes cover a single topic, are time sensitive, and they are supplemented with Clips-originated intro 
/ corrm~entary and/or supplemental data or graphics. 

- The other 20% are sub categories of Clips eFLASHes: Clips Eyewitness Reports ("We were there" accounts of special events), 
Clips SS&SS (Search, Select & Send Service), Clips eSURVEYs, etc. 

SAVLNG YOLrR PASSWORD 1-2-3 

I would like to remind Clips subscribers tJ~at there is a vely’ easy way to have your computer remember your Clips password. 

Let me state very clearly for the record... There is no reason to have to ~pe in your password every time you want to visit 
the (Nips website. Once you have your computer remember your password, you will never have to type in your password again 

Here’s how ..... 

If you have trouble completing the steps above, please don’t hesitate to call me, and I will walk you through the steps. 

Have a good Wednesday. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.twitter, com/@Co llegeAthClips 

FB RECRL,qTING SEC Proposes Major Football Recruiting Changes h~cluded are proposals for bauning 7-on-7 Football, plus a host 
of deregulation proposals on text messaging and redefining the current recruiting cycle CBSSports corn, 6-28-11 



BUDGET FUNDING USA Today study tracks reliance on allocated funds Rutgers’ $115 million in subsidies over the 
past 5 years was Jk~und to be the highest :[’or any public school and nearly twice the subsidy of the next highest school among the power conferences. 
USA Today, 6-28-11 

SPENDING In Athletics, Ambitions Compete With Costs Nearly a third of the 125 athletic departments that compete 
just below the elite level increased their spending by more than 40% during a recent five-year period. Chronicle of Higher Education, 6-26-11 

D3 AID On Athletes and Aid An NCAA study has found that 10 institutions violated the D3 []s financial aid 
regulations in 2010-11. Inside Higher Ed, 6-29-11 

LICENSING ESPN, CBS, others caught in NCAA-players lawsuit web A cease-and-desist letter sent Monday to networks 
says they have []no right[] to feature likenesses of former college players without their permission. USA Today, 6-27-11 

MEDIA 40 years later, how cable changed the world of sports Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author takes us back 
to those first, faltering steps away ticom TV antennas Philip R. Hochberg, SportsBusiness Journal, 6-27-11 

MKTG BC knows it’s in a pro market Largely unknown to southern, midwest and west coast big-time college football 
fans, there Ds a huge swath of the country [] 50 million or so strong in the Northeast [] m which pro football is king ESPN.com, 6-24-11 

BB Batter LTp! ’. ! The NCAA implements a new- standard for aluminum bats.New York Times, 6-18-11 

FB 49ers preparing for Charlotte market In the next 18 months, the UNC-Charlotte 49ers will try to etch their 
place in a baskethall-crazed state ESPN.com, 6-24-11 

SALARIES Messiah coaches, top ten draft picks and.. Big Six commissioners Four D1-A commissioners have reached 
the million dollar threshold, and two more may follow soon. AP, 6-20-11 

SALARII£S Slive[-]s salary is a steal The SEC is the most watched league in the land, and how Mike Slive manages 
the SEC brand directly affects all member schools. Chattanooga Times Free Press, 6-26-11 

MEDIA Is [] quadruple [] the new normal for conference media rights fees increases’.’ First the Pac-10/12 hit the 



jackpot, then the Big 12 Next: The Big East? Columbia (Mo.) Tribune, 6-26-11 

COMPLIANCE Enforcement Re]2~rm rfhrough the Years Pendulum swings and a rash of lawsuits led to enforcement reform 
in 1985.Is it time again? Jolt1 Infante, Bylaw-Blog, 6-21-11 

REFORM How John Blake became the latest, and possibly greatest, NCAA outlaw Was the L%T’ assistant a nefarious and 
rapacious rule-breaker?Or was he nrerely facilitating the transition of college players into the pro ranks? Matt Hinton, Dr. Saturday section, Yahoo! 
Sports, 6-22-11 

TUITION Private nonprofits: More for less’.’ A new survey shows that average inflation-adiusted net tuition (the 
aruount students and fanrilies actually pay) at private colleges have dropped by 11.2% over the last 5 years, to $11,320 in 2010-11. Inside Higher Ed, 
6-24-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also fbatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
I~’ante, Clips Editor at 

nick@collegeathletlcsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:L/wv, as,.col]e~eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efg~20118fclae&]istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97]LCqc4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of IrffaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 



Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.colle~eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acajoom&Itemid 99&act chanae&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei~)f220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4etV)~20118fclae&listid 8 

) 



FixRn: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, June 30, 2011 12:41 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXl’.htm 

www ncaa urg 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Assuciation ~Mobile to view an online versiun ufthis emai[ 

DIII Membership Cummittee recummends four new" active members http://tracl<ingncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102/54494314/O/?7c5686b6 ’lT<NBQSBOZXdTYERpcmVjdA%3d% 
3d&x 8e989368 - Jun 30, 2011 9:08:56 AM 

NOCSAE awards grants for concussion-related studies http:i/trackmg.ncaa.org/t/19148768i226294102/54492461iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x@e60cd6d- .Tun 28, 
2011 1:04:55 PM 

Career in Sports Forum a continued success http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19148768i226294102i54492462,’O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x f2513104 - Jun 24, 2011 1:44:31 
PM 

Missouri Southern staff aided cormnunity in disasters wake htCp:i/tracking.ncaa.orgit/19148768/226294102/54488137/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 5801c755 - Jun 
24, 2011 12:01:00 PM 

Officials throw a flag of support to Missouri Southern State coaches http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19148768i226294102/54488138iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 45deTf08 - Jun 24, 2011 11:28:05 AM 

Statfford earns first Capital One Cup for women llttp://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/19148768/226294102/54488139iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicLa_%3d%3d&x 8e98e616 - Jun 24, 2011 
10:46:20AM 

CoSIDA names track scholar-athlete teanrs http:i/trackitN.ncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102i54488140/O/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x 3adi?dt’6 - Jan 24, 2011 10:39:01 
AM 

No action imminent regarding Division II football finals site http:/itrackina.ncaa.or~/t/19148768/226294102/54488141/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x c0a448b8 - Jun 
24, 2011 10:07:43 AM 

RecordnumbernonrinatedforNCAAWonranofthe Yearhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/b’19148768i226294102i54488142/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9f50flff- Jun23, 
2011 1:53:11 PM 

Bamch swimmers take Manhattan by sea http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102/54486499iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlcVk%3d%3d&x aa3c4354 - Jun 23, 2011 9:59:56 
AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/ti19148768/226294102/54492463/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 4bcc6b91 - Jun 29, 2011 9:45:32 AM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102/54492464/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9c4031d6-Jun28,2011 11:11:09AM 

The Record http://trackingncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102/54492465iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 830ed436 - Jun 27, 2011 4:12:47 PM 

TheRecordhttp://trackingncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102/54488143iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d63c0631 -Jun24,2011 9:01:37AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102/54486502/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x aaa6ef2b-Jun23,2011 9:04:34AM 

The Record http://tracking ncaa.or~’ti19148768/226294102/54486503/0/?Tc568666 TkE,g3QSBOZXd71ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~’58ea3df- Jun 22, 2011 2:19:47 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/ti19148768/226294102i54486504/0i?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ddb1668c - Jun 22, 2011 2:17:19PM 

New- cardiac study raises questions about diagnosis and response http://trackmg.ncaa.org/t/19148768i226294102/54480929/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d% 
3d&x deac0af2 - Jun 22, 2011 11:13:28 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19148768i226294102/54458615/O/?7c5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x d8ae4aal - Jun 20, 2011 10:21:56 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.ora/t/19148768/226294102/54456774/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x d6428fde - Jun 17, 2011 9:04:26 AM 

Competitive-safeguards recummends required sickle cell testing in II and III http://trackin,.ncaa ur,/t/19148768/226294102/54456775/0/’77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 94f3fc82 - Jun 17, 2(/11 8:12:07 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/19148768i226294102/54455625/0/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0af48c93 - Jun 16, 2011 9:27:55 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.org/t/19148768/226294102/54454168/0/77c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdz[ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 09a92138 - Jun 15, 2011 9:53:27 ~Y\I 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/19148768/226294102/54454169iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzXERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~d1778ab6 - Jun 14, 2(/11 9:31:11 AM 

The Recurd http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/19148768i226294102i54451750/O/?7c5686b6 TkN13QSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 70150c6e - Jun 13, 2011 10:42:03 AM 



Visit here http://trackin~ncaa.or~/t/19148768/226294102/50172148/Oi?3eO76dl 8=amdiQIIVuY2FhLnVuYv5[ZHU%3d&c73c8e04~bmNhYV9uZXd72K2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x=298ed28f to legve 

this mailing list. 

http:/Ytrackin~ ncaa org/t/l 9148768,’226294102/54290914/0/ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Ehrmann <i~ffo@coachforamerica.com> 

Thursday, June 30, 2011 1:26 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

A Request farm Joe Ehrmann 

’IJdXTI’.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontactcom/render?llr ubimlzbab&v ~BPX2EUZHJM1E4JH~2WbuiWuFcsHc~4H2A9Vk7mw8tJS6ZkuSeg~FKnuRW~gSiS8viNHPqvixUx@vG- 
e9IJn8 z5wKzDwoGI~PYkvI©fCp-Th9xvTpK0dXUmgePJv Yr5 -24-9mde 1Wi oL qZFbe50LC5iK2Xpci7o 
You’re receiving this email because of your relationship with Coach for America. 
Please confima 

http:/ivisitor.r20.constantcontact.coln/cjsp?llr~ablmlzbab&t 1106269196814.570.125806761.2&m 1101436167220&w1~ 
your continued interest in receiving email from us You may unsubscribe 
http://visitor.constantcontact.com!do?p un&mse 0016DNiNiidDhT3aE3wtlyJocn2vf0dQwAw&t OOlzsmioO7-52]UT9NeI4I:MA%3D%3D&lan~ 001FCSs65SMrsI% 
3D&reason 001Iqezp0bqEsU%3D&llr ubjmlzbab 
if you no longer wish to receive our emails 

Coach for America E-Newsletter [http://r20.rs6 net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BROER~f[JebtFizsOW6ccRmVU~3avLVv~Pcdb3m- 
ShbaudI)Xn2vq7aPn7Titza KvFfa6u[ z6KsWI)SdDvjkG64 IhAeSW ×xqo79mulujJGNsE]WOtZC/hkloiZEBDG9D] 

July 2011 A Request from Joe 

You have opened this email because you are a :friend, have heard me speak, attended 
a seminar or read Season of Life. [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk ubjmlzbab&eFl106269196814&s 570&e ~1BRQERgiLJeZQXkeS5heU%~fnLpk\V373~k~Kyep1ptqz~xYpQYQrrLX~:A89hWfnWyg-ydLxtG6MNu~)akpfd2I~sBKC4Iu3~7v~Z7a223@×F4- 
KqSZgOZixg-dtlbIz aBQes0KAuGYXvI7XRioDAMMbUeJWmlgLI;Ypo-dNSccBq3VgHtI{jDGECq A9TUgHcBHPit{WucUkdA8202u-E8eLID6Gg ] 
You know the intent and impact of my message to promote and advocate for a healthier 

environment for the development of boys into men and girls into women. Now you 
can be an InSideOut Coach too by purchasing a copy of my brand new book, 

InSideOut Coaching: How Sports (;an Transform Lives [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
llr ut’~jmlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgffAebmPXyDwSxhgOUCYI7yDcUuyNamlJamWke?jclcK5DZ-A7- 
3861cmIcJ/Sp~-[I2WfqgayEOAssiI:LfhU[I3 wGFpL00D[’GwkgApCGd7mEJN/Ilz CODsI)Ns7bpO40AS5clB78 79Cle0-SnEL:fNWvg-2JnRyUp-X[lPfu}]xDit{VzMnwIXt]]b- 
[BtlhRib ImI’lJB63FYSPs wNq×RUe9U91:vZZ63MGaA8 BjQSMTV YZpPy95F9DTx4W9IJCFOJXlVjqoXg ]. 

Visit My Blog to Read More [http://r20.rs6.netJtn.jsp?llr ubjmlzbab&eF1106269196814&s 570&e 00IBRQERgiLJeZ- 
TEKrreDzdc02 SD9X Yq3Rv9BuArcy JpAC93cKC fnJt QaX57CDynGxq7XI<,,~’N3 qQbB q3AaGbXvxNCD~Eq9XM6Fbeho 22JWM sEBUGcPJ6bj Yyc SixDfgi2r 1Hylq0 J23NeEzA- 
kojTL lbQHHSIh5w51 QLi95POHDK17Do loFKF luEYthYZT67tGe3BUvOU ] 

InSideOut Coaching by Joe Etnmann [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp? 

lk ubimlzbab&ct 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeaC3fsFfQoNCSxuLFVy6wJ3OkfliAcgv2yYsiprlh~GpjlTVgoHtbtnJ kAifuuXLxh5hcFNh8307c0Ha 1L1WItDC6allOal5A!d’cvN4Wmq) 

--3N5p8gTd9Y%V E ] 

InSideOut Coaching by Joe Ehrmann 

InSideOut Coaching: How Sports Can Transform Lives [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
lk ubjmlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJebnlIOXyDwSxh9OUCYI7yDcUuyNamlJamWkeyjckK5DZ-A7- 
3861cmTcJzq1~qI2WfqgayEOAssiFLfnUII3 wGFpL00DfGwkgApCGd7n~EIM]z CODsDNsTbpO40AS5clB7879Cle0-SnELfNWvg-2JnRyUp-XLTOfuH~’d’XRVzMnwIXHlb- 
1BHhPdblm,q3B63FYSPs wNqxRUc9UgFvZZ63MGaA8 BjQ8MTV YZpP)95F9DTx4WgIJCFOJX1VjqoXg ] 

is practical, accessible and critically important. Buy a copy for yourself and additional 
copies for the coaches, mentors, and emerging leaders you know and care about. 
While books will not be in local stores until August 2, pre-ordered books will amve 
earlier and in time for coaches to implement into their fall season. 

OrderToday [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJebmPXyDw8xh9OUCYI7yDcUuyNamlJamWkeyjckK5DZ-A7- 
3861cnlIc Jz5rvfi2WfqgayEOAssiFLfhUII3wGFpL 00DfGwkgApCGd7rnE JMlz CODsDNs7bpO40AS 5c 1B 7879Cle0- SnEL fNVvg-2 JnRyUp-XUT’fulg’dXRVzMnwLXHlb- 
1BHl-tPdbhrffUB63FYSPs wNqxRUe9UgFvZZ63MGaA8 BjQSMTV YZpFT95FgDTx4W9IJCFOJX1VjqoXg ] 

Local Book Signing in Hunt Valley ME) 

Meet Joe at The Turtle [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 00lBR<)ERgiLJeaZQ2PlrHUvzkgbN5bcgcQw4zFpZD7zYUCHWhbsUaSPetSfic23kUyp0u- 
2DgVHNlc~PQzL 1 nZhPTg2iyNtBzogCCC1Sti6komio3 CX%V60afc6u 19PZmEGrvCt 58FdRlnP 17pCq0tuG52g ] 

to have your InSideOut Coaching Book autographed 

July 28th 5pm-Spm 

Pre-sale books will be available from Greetings and Readings [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr ul!imlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERglLJeZRRB FD8oez VQ9sHMhtGLD07w2F f AN3smSBLoZszRTB]5sWkYd9ZvSHWCTQ1 Z5HOFYa- 
Zt3 cZj JJ7r2eC47dnOWkz21 dG5uM1 tXoRu4SvCcy7vuj zbbTuVZK7cggGaMX2ShtxsKtcvJ3H1JTcCXJc2-IWA06FAGKNHuQcuxSKQqrw003ISZbak23Nc ] 
on site 

Meet Joe and his team and buy a book before they the big release on August 2nd. 

Please note that other memorabilia will only be signed with the purchase of a book. 

Book Quote 



Universl~ ofCarolma[http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr ubim[zbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQER~iLJeYXLKA XklhSb 

M7CXilCFA~vbTtWrhDLhRx0rAf79J9ibMG6rG61~eN~YmST2M]~qGmnQ M 4SuleVMhvvG3iCBFvx96GiO3a-biVVmZsiGQ ] 

"InSideOut Coaching is a very" powerful book on coaching that is equally applicable 
to teaching, parenting, and loving I not only learned a great deal, but more importantly, 
was moved by the entire narrative and the valuable messages it carries. Joe has 
lived and taken us through a transformational process which resonates with all of 
us. V~rhile reading, you cafft help but evaluate yourself and the coaches with whom 
you interact. This is a nmst read for all coaches, athletic directors, and parents 
of sports participants, especially as coaches have such power and influence over 
those the?" coach. "InSideOut Coaching" is not a program, but a process, which challenges 
us to understand ourselves and those with whom we interact. 

Dr. Jeanette Boxill, Ph.D. 

Director, Parr Centcr for Ethics 

Senior Lecturer and Associate Chair 

Departlnent of Philosophy 

University of North Carolina 

Team News 

With the release of InSideOut Coaching out staff has been very- busy in preparation. 
It is a very exciting time for Joe and Paula and out whole team. 

If you have any cormnents or suggestions 

as to how we can assist you further with our selwices, social media, website or 
in another area, we would love to hear from you. 

Please contact [http://r20.rsd.net/tnjsp?llr ublmlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BROERgiLJebliFSQ-bllWXY3qnynnwYl~/0 zaCfz0pb511Tb4SyDCBZOT- 
GasWT9xaHS9DsXbfPS’~n0-ricwEBCH0 lxNvEJiNdl OhEQ8XRTfDMFQtxd7Kt~ McLKBAx06aV,,IVI n0PDP6w 1 

Cathy Chamberlain the Operations Director 

Coming in July 

www.insideoutcoachingbookcom [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeaeO04i5ZqVSzmA5b4pF -uTt0FS- 
cyLBF7g6K~.E1LtplTlcNOUSq~ZvHzKSFErCwM1U8 YqGRFXWSIcZgm 598w9QZ7CzPI0-P2ISKI~IIgKV3uLL4FiAu ] 

Social NIedia 

Visit our blog [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 00 ~BR~ER~iLJeaVqYPAi4i1dVUA1~PB9JzJLTJWwH5LbI6LI~FxwLvv6nR~QcB5~n~2twuvk8wEdLAiTcAd~2XX4LuDxmrixpf~a~uIwmNcw7hsY~2v1 
-kDuvON3CU] 

Click for direct access to Joe’s current and past blogs 

Findus onFacebook [http://r20.rs6.net/misp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQER~iLJebM 8plIml00zKhJPiy5bU0kpzdrzkeAvrFXLTl - 
WyhxRLeZRGaFJikmnsXG].i3iV3sNSI~i~IM4DyAYeL TO3CN2tDdN/flmLoSQIwlxt" LQtEpwPkGpFF~k~Pl~Y~KlpJrJ268I)cZePN6cuCti-RitlO Tu4aUP 82SvWpJiux0apQQ ] 

Don’t forget to visit us and post something for our latest contest 

Follow us on Twitter [h[tp://r20.rs6 ne[/tn.isp?l]r ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQER~iLJeYzlucB3vnl- 
VhSKUKm0dSxde3BM bOOBXovZUMQQKXJ_)ITmbl~’A0nEB5110ox-a RTtEUWZ4L dFiI)×PAS4wnlUEvklKmi7m×3qFIyml~vvOu7s]BJmmDrva]JSRs×z0BolA ] 

Joe is new to twitter, make sure you are following[ 

View our profile on Lmkedln [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?l[r ub]mlzbab&e~l 106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeZpKdKZaY6nqu]?C0mtYl3Rr8RcI9xLfkOdbv4 7vkpl\,eW- 

Fnt~xlffPWpnYDPzib2-61 n kHehl SSnWGNMU 8nwUapdl SU 8EYDhqwBdSmlsd4CE3PSzvZvQxtIR5sSRNOLO6PiSjwSRYI~AW2-A6keq 07po6p] 

Connect with Joe if you haven’t ahea@ 

Audiobook: InSideOut Coaching 
is also available 
Order Here[http:/Jr20.rs6.net/misp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQEl).~iLJeYSnF~4rvArl-cY;61s3pT5CwiwvtwD3aD7JFmUlnlgvt69nT6VV3P40m5U- 
vLYKiTbYbn]VffCyQ96ivaLVFSJsi aawBlPNb(,)0pOr9POSNc- AEUz7ztwMccbk2nMD-EiumQ DPZiAG9T4YhPERamLVCV9bWEi2vUvQ ] 
Available in CDs and MP3. 
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To find out how to become part of Joe’s Book Tour 

contact Chris today 

chris@coac hJbramerica corn [m ailto:chris(@coachforamerica.com] 

or by phone 

443-797-0144 x 4 

Author photograph by Leo H. Lubow 

"Joe Ehrmann has a great message that coaches and young people really need to hear." 
Tony Dungy, Author of Quiet Strength 

"Joe is a special person who has dedicated his life to helping young people. His 
message is powerful and makes a true impact. It is a message that we can all learn 
from." 

Cal Ripken, Jr., 

Baseball Hall of Fame 

If you loved Season ofLff’e, [http:t,’r20.rs6aletitn.jsp?llr~abjrulzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeYiYg0rnHUd38Iwggjh3jYmoIna2ve9bablJL6GDp7xfC9Xrj- 
T9uiGJ)3ObmlbqKglj lrKkSmqPO9g 10TftyheRwDgxa dX~’OeN9Wrzj TPHrPL6XfYLIKI 11MAevkUj Odo 10tXODt4DDe24s00iy5I~lEt66tFkllacTweSUiLk2VB deDiKJd qHYzt] 
read about how Joe put his philosophy into practice by 

Preordering your book. 

Books will ship in mid July 

prior to the 

August 2nd release date. 

But don’t delay[ 

Order Today [http://r20.rs6.neb’tn.jsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJebrnhzhXImbliqNOGKmdgOpbmQLQWw-OJDSu2v aV2vIYdtOjGy4B- 
mSTiA391VGBGLRemG1QNZHGKC~tJSza~vTQUEC-5VzMFXJOci9N4rgvSKSg4GhEm 1LV1-6oySFyIqMza2h58UgvHK675zvrOOD b2t~ld¢ikVzUqNycFEPtbTj4fjd4OiJ v65CJ- 
0njPtVeouLL ~r?3~fJ3z-~caBAU-KKa4IieK~Zdwm‘a~aI4fB2~VB~yYR3fi~4arW7Er~Lhig~4CfaT66u5ES~JJ~gJgVeVzp2bRcg9CeKF~ihjb11VE‘~J5NiaasV2vdiBQwDK9~IA8K~Q2m4tH8- 
Rr08D5G1L785FsROUYTszP7W AKCEZSpTLNubESza] 

View our profile on LinkedLn [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?lh- ubimlzbab&e~1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQER~iLJeZpKdKZaY6nquTC0mHBRrSRcI9xLIkOdbv4 7vkpfveW- 
FntELxEP~Vpn2~)Pzib2-611~4J~leh1SSn~rONlVlUSnwUapdl SUSEYDhqwBdSmIsd4CE3PSzvZvQxIIR5sSRN©LO6PiSjwSRYLA~r2-A6keq07po6p]Follow 
us on Twitter [http://r20.rs6.neb’tn.jsp?llr~abimlzbab&e~1106269196814&s 570&e 001BR(2ERaiLJeYzlucB3vnl-\~SKUKm0dSxde3BM bOOBXovZLTMQQKXD1TmbFA0nEB5110ox- 
a RTtEL%VZ4L dFjDxPAS4wnlL’EyktK1ni71m;3qFIyn~Ew~Ou7siBJmlnD~alJSRsxz0BolA ]Visit 
our blog [http://r2Ors6.net/’tn.jsp? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 00 ~RQER~iLJeaVq‘FPAi4i1dVUA~‘~PB9JzJLTJWwH5LbI~LI~FxwLYv6nR~QcB2Ng2twuvk8wEdLAiTcAd~TKX4LuDxmrixpf~a~uIwmNcw7hsY~2v~ 
-kDuvON3CU]Find 
us onFacebook [http://r20rs6net/tn.jsp?llr~bimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJebM 8pHml00zKhJPlv5bU0kpzdrzkeAvrFXLT1 - 
WvExRLeZRGaFJ]kmnsXGLi3jV3sNSI~i~IM4DvAYeL TO3CN2tDcevnn~LoSQlwkxf LQ1EpwPk@FT~k~pLT~KipJrJ268DcZePN6cuCti-R]tlO Tu4aUP 82SvWpJiux0apQ(.) ] 

July Facebook Contest 

Post your favorite coaching memory for a chance to win 2 books hot off the press. 

One for yourself and one for your coach! 

Thank you for all the great postings so far! 

Winner will be notified and announced in August. 

Upcoming Events 

Want to bring 

Joe Ehrmann to your next event ? 

B©OKJ©ENOW[http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?llr ublmlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQER;iLJeZ52CJolinuUxVUVV6Z-k2m~88vi- 
pRL]~.LmX/;K0cc4X82mBdvufloT45P5sh0M8HXhSUjbuNd2H~nl~:wPSYGh-E foeSW7I)wrGRFi24TCI71pSM1PC1z-6GKJypGe8L~I ] 
GotoCoachForAmerica.com[http://r20.rs6.net/tn]sp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001Bl).QERgiLJeZrK’~%VxtsUhd~h72.mAmyEQ6f41f33rdL05h~W9SKsJN97lKngvD-- 
.rbQ 9i’~-PWYq o 1 gL9WP~V9CtxOpJqXpJBxc~A©kppqU YhbL-4Y6d0D67Ixtekw] LijBx;4] 
or contact Chris [mailto:Chris(@CoachForAmerica corn] for more details. 

7/6/2011 

US Lacrosse [http://r20 rs6.net/tn.isp? 
[lr ubimlzbab&e~1106269196814&s 570&e 001BI).QER~iLJeZUYQHMqT6GmOie4tl:D7G6©HhWT[IEIBKASc4 EI)UJXGU©hmat24Ep14xmiPkrqY29W JP9KNQAmpT~,/IZ3KI~’EBc~/t]lrLAu31 

Baltimore, MD 

InSideOut Coaching Seminar, Staff 

7/19/2011 

Universi~ of Tulsa [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeZunm- 

CYRo9VXVzawh83c’~,\,2qaeUfUsTAcRiWLJng091ErBRSq8MxWkuezdSvlFUumQ3fi92Y Gb068AITicy3QVI 9E4pdlBCV8- 
6eALVgrCSV~rEj7iYqGABAP2XIYCGqg9isu~,dK~IOV 3VyD04AUs81h£v’[SiglArn(-’CP gA BCg,’hYc2Q ] 



Tulsa, OK 

InSideOut Coaching Workshop, Coaches 

InSideOut Mentoring Workshop, Students, "Teammate or Bystander?" 

7/24/2011 

Texas High School [http:&20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&eFl106269196814&s 570&e 001BROER~iLJeYiHTOG5pYzoJmLxmXhDb2EP6~!V MxW3wK6YcSJ7DtiRu0&xY- 
DnzH3sdqv 16~ 97zqMdyXfOI~’UY&xsYua’v-VSr z©v4fc 7P36~2~irhwWdG7(~,rUsIApRGvG 1 vOnlnlDnYJ2sWR 1 © qt~ZCt S 0LoWt~qEIv©e] 
Coaches Association [http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr~abimlzbab&ct 1106269196814.~s 570&e 001BR©ERaiLJeYiHTOG5pYzoJmLxlrLXhDb2EP6W MxW3wK6vcSJ7ptiRu0&xY- 
DnzH3sdqv 16~ 97zqMdvXfOr~’uY&xsYua’v-VSr zOv4fc 7P36x¢2~irhwWdG7(~,rUsIApRGvG 1 vOnlnlDnYJ2sWR 1 © qt~ZCt S 0LoWt~qEN©e] 

Fort Worth, TX 

Keynote at Convention 

Book Signing Tour [http:/ir20 rs6.neV’tnjsp?lk ublmlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BR()ERaiLJe2~P4hN3ZNtTJRvJKV7M4ziU1EW98q0JL9rCuAKF3QUr- 
u‘~nqs6KA~zUw~gLKgqpg5Xu1~[YNK~iaL~5nJC6S~CAbzWLWCu3~\~gTJ~cxh/F~,z~J6FhpxpCXu8LL8vkb1~WC~JrCdW5 zFeFxaBEB8uBCr5xzCr2evldDmp2yBWY0aWHk9VImA ] 

OPENEVEN’r[http:/Tr20.rs6.neFtn.jsp?llr ubimlzbab&e~1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERglLJeYP4hN3ZNtTJRvJKV71~IgiU~EW98q0JL9rCuAKF3QOLTr- 

uYhqs6KAPzL~w~gLKgqpg5XuMYNK~aU5nJC6S~CAbzWLWCu3~1vI~TJ~c‘dv~WOJ6FhpxpCXu8LL8vkb1~WCi~UrCdW5 zFeFxaBEBSuBCr5xzCr2eyldD’mp2vBWY0aWHk9VImA ] 

7/28/2011 

The Greene Turtle [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?lk ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeaZ<)2PkHLTvzkgbNSbcgcQw4zFpZD7zYUCHWhbsLTaSPet8flc23kUyp0u- 

2DgVHNlogPQzL 1 nZhPTg2iyNfBzogCCC1Sti6komio3 CXV~,r60afc6u 19PZrnEGrvCt 58FdRmP 17pCq0tu G52g ] 

Hunt Valley, NIl3 

Meet Joe at The Tultle[ H [ 

Book Signing Tour 

7/30/2011 

Tentative Date 
Chicago, 1L 

8/3 & 8/4/2011 

FoundW Church [http:&20rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et l106269196814gas 570&e 001BRQERgiIJeYEUD 33RyY9uL4TiedlrLM29BwYivC~]lJaLC3QkFh[EspNSz~toI)cYYtlJSH- 

niNVefxk~NB5iGXYiS9LUMJ9gb2 p-Duh92oqaVviSir-3A ] 

Houston, TX 

Keynote, Coaches 

InSideOut Coaching Workshop 

Book Signing Tour 

OPENEVgNT[http://r20.rs6.netJmisp?]lr ~tbimlzbab&eFl106269196814&s 570&e 001BR©gR~iLJeatIIlvlthPqv7wLI:~’39JsXM9tt2VFblVTUUtTk- 

a~zt luNWOPDFI ZvIOcED28skrk5CxpTuDYiWlslqvaXI-cksUt I~5oSe6Wk4S3QUSk YcbRn8EG arAsGIi8 f-LNStVoidQ7H~SU160dQ ] 

8/52011 
Tentative Date 
Dallas, TX 

8/7,’2011 

Baylor Medical Center at Frisco [http://r20.rs6 net/m.jsp? 

l[r ubimlzbab&eFl106269196814&s 570&e 001BlZQERgiLJeaxYWkOSNJWM(2xy6wwmW~,i9UarZbiQzWVSvphpyP9KOBJ 9EYQP Ltc×lT01cbTXRdOdLq7gzNddfh(,)-tigUSKpX- 
y e6i2gDU ] 

Frisco, TX 

Keynote at annual Spolts Medicine Symposium 

OPEN- EVENT - 18004BAYLOR [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn. i sp ? 

llr ubimlzbab&eFl106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeaxYWkOSNJWMCxv6xwimWgi9UarZbiQzYWSvphpyP9KOBJ 9EYQP LtcxlT01cbTXRdOdLq7gzN-ddihQ-tigUSKpX- 
y e6i2gDU ] 
8/9/2011 
Tentative Date 
Washitlgton, DC 

8/11/2011 

University of Alabama [http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr~abimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeZe-7sGOOBPx2q4b XT-°,xa~’-WSB9Clv3iGmk ZGL24 ixrpDPqygRJC- 

iXUekueCxbe7uv50 1CO301d7PYA~’cxp7"xrRLLxwnFZWH~wbds~’HPkJlhcuirawbqlR6- ] 

Bimlingham, AL 

Life Skills Workshop, Student-Athletes 

8/15/2011 

Ci~ Springs School [http:/ir20.rs6.netAn.jsp? 
lk ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e ~RQERgiLJeYY~ranThJzfZf~Iik63us~p5D5SCS8K52vL‘~EVgbk~T~XZm6~Xr\~BfBJD~t~Ru~cpZfuJc:5kY1nxK~en.v‘JNCI~ITJtG7~EaIm-RG2hK’Rs 



Baltimore, MD 

Staf!! Training 

8/16,’2011 

The Citadel [http:i/r20rs6.net/tn.isp?l[r ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQER~iLJea5-vC7BElcO gSCq466z\’~v%t-3ckd4(SpOUmblE- 
nw aY6N6eCI~3MqdaMl~i@;mtui9tucGXNYmt~’yJVh WLnLpElhh(,)EwrvYtPag3WJmKbRyRyN5kFZI~D v3I)×JNZLhP-M ] 

Charleston, SC 

InSideOut Leadership Workshop, FaculW 

with Jefli-ey Marx, New York Time Best Selling Author of 

S ea son of Life [http:/ir20. rs 6. net/tn.i sp ? 
llr ubinflzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQEt~iLJel~pQiV2uace4rJDF3hCseR3DqGKVRbYr71DgrrffmpR2NN 6DWo36iZxpUOIwsBnddwgbC~Jwlwn5FKJmNsYDCibJF58 Yi- 
yyQhCnrbd-r aJ5UugeivSqv34] 

8/17/2011 

Porter Gaud [http://r20.rs6.net/tn. isp’.’ 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRQERgiLJeaoCrtFxlEt94ttFigbL665CIo6Q 18MXOKiNgaSB7wnrFH6hUJbS3t3NTShGoAPKW32cYgQXV8DNDUEcYeoJbqYzl - 
2KNgXh31H¥5onNSOXkEA ] 

Charleston, SC 

Staff training 

Keynote to student athletes, Dads & coaches 

8/19/2011 

Commodore John Rogers School [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BRq)ER~iLJea52mlE8709edpzaviCnvHeT71eP~’DwBYLHak50g0i~x~vtnkEn4X6zZJp- 
9uuxpczPAs S7iFcn8 dvWEC 19vt51xJZ0PKz9NR6i S4nhv 8r4EeiXr-HNas 80Rb] 

Baltimore, MD 

Staff training 

8/23/2011 

BridgtonAcademy [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr~abimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BROERgiLJebs584hFCGlnll~31wiABq)47MNrndJnt9iHN6nVGvbLRE5 9AuTeOWFpCTo- 
graayZrWbFv4m 1VFDpGZ7EDe2XfSWoe7ZaX 12BC6IT-Ak3 S8mYplWO9qtME] 

Bridgton, ME 

InSideOut Teaching Workshop, Faculty’ 

InSideOut Coaching Seminar, Coaches 

8,,’24 & 8/25/2011 

Collegiate School [http:~/r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr~abimlzbab&e~1106269196814&s 570&e 001BROER~iLJeamCCE9Xa8siKqqz- 

xU~X 1nBgI34WmlNbsu6TufBUHTi3vYv@li79zB7D:n-BZdGv3vo ",q~nCjWSqqCEckbLXCJCi012ThBd6RJ(,)Kvnl3MvWiHvWEP4CS] 

Riclzmond, VA 

InSideOut Teaching Workshop, Facul~ 

InSideOut Coaching Workshop, Coaches 

Keynote, Parent and Students 

Checl~Where’s Joe? [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1106269196814&s 570&e 001BROER~ff2~eZ~Db7ffxL3GCbriZZUqLHXdWKSphnpqoILCI7KkQSKI3cGSzf- 

D2v~TTLAAidi]WyY9G4ax9OhI~’phrAa6VJU’~’×K[3~MO2vrh90 83OsJ\~le7BNMCA60SvTbvStEv-9sGSff~;2Sxt-s0GBLJ4w ] 
or Contact Us [http://r20.rs6.net/m]sp?lk ~dbimlzbab&eFl106269196814&s 570&e 001BROFff~iLJeYA2ti]yJnvnHo]lOEXtJIMgZF60eyGlvV2w- 

5 RL2mFUU5InH4[3OiPI2Bz8 nhV’~’TQoYsfG02E719K6SDYMFuwI-J2U102OsCt41¢rTbVv~Smko’~’-TKIdeay~T4Lboa2G[BI ] 
to find a :gull list of events. 

303 International Circle 

Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, i’,/f£) 2103(/ 

Phone: 443-797-0144 ] Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443-797-014<’5 ] 

info@coachforamerica corn [mailto :info@coachforamerica.com] 

Coach Jk~r Americal--I is a division of Building Men and Women for Others Yl, Inc. All 
rights reset~zed. 

Forward to a friend! 
http:i/ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.isp?llr ubimlzbab&m l101436167220&ea igb(&uncaa.unc.edu&a 1106269196814 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Sunday, July 3, 2011 10:45 PM 

Clips works weekends 
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Friends of Clips: 

You all have heard me repetitiously and earnestly proclaim [-] regardless of 
the sut~ject matter [-1 that multiple sources of infimnation are an absolutely 
necessity :for all persons with a yen for troth, decency and prosperity 

In the world of college athletics, some of those multiple sources include 
(in alphabetical order): CBSSports corn, Chronica[ of Higher Education, 
College Athletics Clips, ESPN.com, Inside Higher Ed, NACDA Daily Review, 
ncaa.org, New York Times, SportsBusiness Journal, USA Today-, Yahoo! Sports, 
etc. 

All of the above sources differ in their content and delivery, and they all 
have their strengths and weaknesses. In this email I shall refrain from 
dragging you through all the pluses and minuses of each source listed above. 

However, I did notice that the NACDA Daily Review D an excellent source of 
links to full-length articles D has informed its readers (as it does every 

long holiday weekend) that they will not be providing their service on a 
particular Friday- or Monday (in addition to their no weekends policy). 

Meanwhile, College Athletics Clips subscribers receive no such notices, 
because Clips is open for business seven days a week, searching for and 
finding Clips-worthy content, and sending time-sensitive itenrs out via Clips 
eFLASHes at any tinre during the week D including Sunday night, just like 
this one. 

It is our distinct pleasure to serve you. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, July 4, 2011 3:30 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

8 Deadliest Superbugs Found Daily in Hospitals 

’IENTI’.htm 

Jul 04, 2011 Newsletter Issue - 267 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
8 Deadliest Superbugs Found Daily in Hospitals 
F.very year 48,000 Americans die from a hospital-acquired 
infection -- an infection they I)ID NO’]7 have when they entered. 
Flow to avoid becoming another one of the growing statistics. 
"Sittosis" New Study Reveals Skyrocketing Death Rates from 
"Sitting" 
How your TV & PC are dramatically increasing your risk of 
death.. 7 Ways to Live Potentially Decades Longer and 
Healthier, Adding Years to Your Life! 
Eight Key Nutrients to Help Prevent Breast Cancer -- and Where 
to Find ’]’hem 
One in seven US women has, or will develop, breast cancer 
during her lifetime. Annually, 1,700 men are diagnosed with the 
disease and over 460 men will die of breast cancer this year 
Exploding Alzheimer Rate Linked to Diabetes, and Cancer 
F.very 70 seconds someone develops this debilitating and fatal 
disease I--I and by 2050 the Alzheimerl--Is Association estimates this 
will increase to one person ever?" 33 seconds. 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-968-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-968-4243 Eraail : 

Website : drryarffox@hotmail.com 
http :i/www. chapelhillchiropracticcentr e. com 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Information on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 

without express written permission of Health Realizations, Inc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
RealizationDs newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
infomlation provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you nray have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
nredical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of infurraation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other reformation that may be mentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter Standard Copyright Notice. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, July 4, 2011 10:29 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 7-5-11 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

Mine was a wonderful (although somewhat rainy) July- 4th weekend, highlighted by family visits, food and frolic. And laps with 
the John Deere STX38, and swabbing the MotherShip runway, er, driveway, with goopy, sticky blacktop. And Beck’s, Stella, Peroni and Coors Light. Hope 
yours was a good weekend too. 

Below- are the latest postings from the past few days, highlighted by a Clips interview with Duke mcn’s basketball coach Mike 
Krzyzewski. It was very cool for your Clips Editor to talk profound and weighty topics with the Coach. 

Thanks to Mike Krzyzewski for agreeing to the interview-, and thatlks to Jon Jackson, Duke Associate AD for Media Relations for 
setting it up. 

Ai~IWOL’NC1NG A iX4zl~¥V CLIPS FEATURE: 

The Coa ch K interview is the first of a new series of Clips Intel",ziews We have a great pool of college athletics senior 
executives who are Clips subscriber, including ADs, conference commissioners, bowl executives, presidents and plen~z of other interesting people Our 
next intel",ziew will be with Sun Belt Collference Commissioner Wright Waters.And after flaat will be ACC Commissioner John Swofford and BCS Executive 
Director Bill Hancock. In the future, I will be requesting interviews with UCLA AD Dan Guerrero, Clemson President James Barker, Texas AD DeLoss 
Dodds, Penn State President Graham Spaniel-, UConn AD (and MenDs Basketball Committee chair) JeffHathaway, Big East Commissioner John Marinatto, 
UNLV AD Jim Livengood, UC-Riverside AD (and 5-year Men D s Basketball Committee member) Stan Morrison, etc. 

One of the good things about a 3-day weekend is that they are followed tap by short 4-day work weeks .... 

Have a goud Tuesday. 



Nick lnfimte 

(;lips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

LEADERSHIP Coach K Speaks, Clips Listens Clips Interview A gracious and unassuming Mike Krzyzcwski 
spoke with Clips about leadership, branding and razzing referees. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 6-21-11 

CONFERENCES The Pac-10 is no more.Long lb, re the Pac-12? There seems to be a rule that 
conference names have to include numbers, DBig [] and/or a geographic identifier, pac-12.org, 7-1-11 

FB College football continues its growth mode Eight schools will add football in 2011, 
adding up to 36 schools fielding new teams in the span of six years. NFF site, 6-22-11 

DIRECTORS CUP Stanford (yawn) wins 17th straight Directors[] Cup Surpassing even the UCLA 
men[]s basketball dynasty, the Cardinal convincingly over second place Ohio State NACDA.com, 7-1-11 

IXR (2UP D2-D3-NAIA Directors (;up Final Standings ttere they are, the best all-around 
programs in the land (and Canada too) NACDA.com, 6-17-11 

TUITION DOE releases comprehensive college tuition data But parents still need to figure 
out whether colleges are I--Ibetterl--I because they are more expensive. Inside Higher Ed, 6-30-11 

NON-[{MI{R~IING SPORTS Hotel-is a sport the NCAA will never sponsor Competitive Eating has a 
natinnal association, with regional and national championships. College Candy corn, 6-30-11 



FB RECRUITING SEC Proposes Major Football Recruiting Changes Included are proposals for 
banning 7-on-7 Football, plus a host of deregulation proposals on text messaging and redefining the current recruiting cycle. CBSSports.com, 6-28-11 

BUDGET FUNDING USA Today study tracks reliance on allocated funds Rutgers’ $115 million 
in subsidies over the past 5 years was found to be the highest for any public school and nearly twice the subsidy of the next highest school among 
the power conferences. USA Today, 6-28-11 

SPEiX~DING In Athletics, Ambitions Compete With Costs Nearly a third of the 125 athletic 
departments that compete just below the elite level increased their spending by more than 40% during a recent five-year period. Chronicle of Higher 
Education, 6-26-11 

D3 AID On Athletes and Aid An NCAA study has found that 10 institutions violated the 
D3 Ds financial aid regulations in 2010-11 Inside Higher Ed, 6-29-11 

LICENSING ESPN, CBS, others caught in NCAA-players lawsuit web A cease-and-desist letter 
sent Monday to networks says they have Dno rightD to feature likenesses of former college players without their permission. USA Today, 6-27-11 

MEDIA 4(/years later, how cable changed the world of’sports Clips Guest Commentaw Our 
guest author takes us back to those :first, faltering steps away from TV antennas Philip R. Hochberg, SportsBusiness Journal, 6-27-11 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Le:ff Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.corr~’index.php?option corn acaioonr&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 



College Athletics Clips 

a division of IrffaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
http://wv~v.collegeathleticsclipscom/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4e~)f220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei~P~20118fclae&listid 8 

) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, July 5, 2011 8:23 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

OfginaJly sent 6/30/11: Same-sex marriage is a matter of respect and caring. (See Commentary #2) 

’I~XTI’.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 729: June 24-30, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsl jiet2aics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27963&st id 3625&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 

http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27964&st id 3625&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27964&st id 3625&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted. 
DAesop, Greek f~abulist (c. 620-564 BCE) 

Why is it that, as a culture, we are more comfortable seeing two men 
holding guns than holding hands? 
DErnest J. Gaines, author 

Listening, not imitation, may be the sincerest form of flatteW. 
DDr Joyce Brothers, psychologist, TV personality, and advice columnist 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27965&st id 3625&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commentalyblog: http://wsl.jicthics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27966&st id 3625&email@gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. This Is My Dad, Sam Burke 
Ann’s father, Sam Burke, was in the last stages of cancer, and his 
needs had gone beyond what she could provide at home. She was 
distraught at the thought of placing him in a convalescent home. 

2. The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage 
I have a strong personal opinion on the issue of gay rights and the 
legalization of same-sex marriage. If you’re a regular listener you 
may think you can predict my views based on your impression of me as 
either a conservative or liberal Probably half of you will be wrong. 

3. The Golden Rule As the Road of Honor 
Five hundred years before the birth of Christ, Confucius was asked, 
"Is there one word that may serve as a rule of practice for all one’s 
life.?" He answered, "Reciprocity. What you do not want done to 
yourself; do not do to others" This basic principle, now called the 
Golden Rule, can be found in evew major religion and philosophy 

4. Righteousness Is Revealed in Conduct, Not Rhetoric 
It’s hard to look at the world and some of the people who seem to get 
ahead without occasionally asking ourselves why we should be ethical. 
However normal it is to think like this, the question should be off 
limits for people who profe.ss strong religious beliefs. After all, 



what religiun does not mandate morality? 

5. Listening: A Vital Dimension of Respect 
An important but uften neglected aspect uf respectfulness is listening 
to what uthers say Respectful listening is more than hearing. It 
requires us tu cunsider wharf-Is being said. That’s hard when we’ve 
heard it before, aren’t interested, or dun’t think much of the persun 
talking. It’s even worse when we act like we’re listening but are just 
waiting for uur turn tu speak 

LETI’ERS 

Daty~l corrununts on Does It Matter?: "Michael, you’re not wasting your 
time. I first heard your commentaries on KNX 1070 and now get your 
emails. Your program helps me stay focused on what is important and 
think of the bigger picture." 

Debra comments on Does It Matter’.’: "I always include a segnrunt on 
ethics and character in my 8th grade classes, as part of our career 
unit. I appreciate receiving all ofyottr commentaries and often use 
them to pose ethical questions. Believe me, your postings really- do 
nratter - they can make all the difference in the world on that one 
day when someone makes a better choice and they do so because of the 
ethical questions that you may have raised to them." 

Sarah comments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: 
"Character does indeed count. So does context. Had you taken this 
public stand during the debate over the ’Defense of Marriage Act’ or 
California’s Proposition 8, I would have stood and applauded. But in 
the context of New York’s landmark law and the rising tide that is the 
’It Gets Better Prctiect,’ the statement loses some of its luster. 
While I welcome the support, I would have hoped that you of all people 
would have led from the front" 

Patrick comments on The Ethics of Gay- Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: 
"Homosexuality is WRONG! You have been wrong in the past, but 
legalimng Homosexual marriage is an abomination!! Now you are the 
one Micheal Josephson taking the easy way out!’." 

Jin~ comments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Nfarriage: "I 
cannot believe that all your character decisions are based on what 
feels best, or seems best because the people are nice. I know your 
work well enough to know that is not tree. So really, why this time?" 

David comments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: 
"Female parents supply children with guidance unique to females The 
same is tlue with male parents. Is it ethical to deny a child the 
imquence of either gender parent? No it’s not!" 

Stefany comments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex NIarriage: 
"Putting religion aside, do people really- forget that their bodies 
are NOT designed to be joined together with the same sex?’. I don’t 
understand how or why that is not an issue!" 

Mary comments on The Ethics o:[" Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: 
"Whether gay people SHOULD marW is a religious and philusophical 
issue Whether the?" shuuld be ALLOWED to marry - because of the 
entangled inheritance, pruper~, insurance, healthcare and uther 
issues - is clearly an ’equal protectiun’ civil rights issue" 

Andrea comments un ’]"he Ethics u:[" Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: 
"I have always had deep admiratiun and respect %r you. Nuw I think 
that yuu are une of the must incredibly wise and philanthropic souls 
to walk this earth! Thank yuu as always for reinforcing my belie:[" 
that mural standards and tulerance can coexist in cumplete harmony." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Join our glubal character campaign 

(;(2! Week is the biggest celebratiun uf character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars uf 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in Octuber 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week. 

Sign up now on our website and get free access to CC! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable cttrriculum, fundraising strategies, communi~ 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27967&st id 3625&email Nb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 



GOT BLrDGET? 
Make the nrost of what’s left of this year’s budget. We have all 
the character-raising, awareness-building, life-skills-enhancing 
products you need to take you into next year inspired. 

Shop now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 27968&st id 3625&email iab(g~uncaa.rmc.edu 

Flip through out catalog: 
httn://wsl.iiethics.ora/raailer/redir.phD?id 27969&st id 3625&email i~b(0)rmcaa.utxc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/nrailer/redir.php?id 27970&stid 3625&emailqgb@utlcaa.rmc.edu 

CHARACTER COU~qTS! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27971&st id 3625&email~gb@rmcaarmc.edu 

Stay cormected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

In What’s in a name?, Barbara Gruener reviews the book Sheila Says 
We’re Weird by Ruth Arm Smalley 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27971&st id 3625&email~b@rmcaarmc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27972&st id 3625&email~ab@uncaa.ut~c.edu 

Sign Up for One of Our Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and affordable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques They take j ust an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
hves fi~rever. No special software or technical knowledge required. 

July 20: Getting Started with CC! 

Aug. 17: CC[ Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: CC! Sustainability 

Oct 18: Getting S tarted with CC! 

Nov. 16: Funding your (2(2! Initiative 

Dec 6: (iettmg Started with (2(2[ 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http://wsl iiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 27973&st id 3625&email Nb(~rmcaa.unc.edu 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intcl~’ene, combat cyberbullying, and pronrote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day in-service workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get the treatnrent they 
deserve. 

L earn nror e: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27974&st id 3625&email igb(&rmcaa.utxc.edu 

Check out our Business Blog 

New this week: 

The New Yorker investigates Wall Street Corruption: In the June 
27th issue of The New Yurker, staff writer George Packer reports on 
the trial of hedge-futxd billionaire Raj Rajaratnam, who was convicted 
last month in the largest case of insider trading in history. 

Visit the blog: 
http://wsl.jiethics.org/raailer/redir.php?id 27975&stid 3625&emailqgb@rmcaa.utxc.edu 



Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law, education, sports, law enforcement, military, and 
nonprofit communities with his unique delivery, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organization[-]s needs. 

Mr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant for raajor 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year. All fees and honoraria for his services support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

For more information and to view an excerpt from one of his speeches, 
go to: http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27976&st id 3625&email igb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 
youth group leaders, and communib" builders to be effective 
character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 201 h 

July 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 
September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: Los Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1 : Los Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27977&st id 3625&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@jiethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers customized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
measurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27978&st id 3625&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New" this week: 

When students fail to conduct themselves with good character I--I when 
in fiact they behave criminally I--I should they be expelled from school 
sports teams? Teenagers are notoriously poor decision-makers, so where 
do you draw the line? 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27979&st id 3625&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 27980&st id 3625&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsliiethics.or;/mailer/redir.php?id 27981&st id 3625&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27982&st id 3625&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27983&st id 3625&email igb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a world where people act more ethically. We need 



your he]p to cuntmue to pruvide services like the Commentary 
free of charge Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever yuu can afford. 

Visit uur secure system to donate online: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.ur~/mailer/redir.php?id 27984&st id 3625&email Nb(fr)uncaaunc.edu 

You will have our heartfelt gratitude. Your donation is 
tax-deductib]e lfyuu prefer tu write a check, please send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous activities: 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27985&st id 3625&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27986&st id 3625&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the litflcs below or 
call 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27987&st id 3625&email igb(d~tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 
httt~://wsl.iiethics.ora/raailer/redir.php?id 27977&st id 3625&email i~b(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Sportsmanship S erninars 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27978&stid 3625&emailqgb@tmcaa.tmc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for PuNic Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27988&st id 3625&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27989&st id 3625&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
http://wsljietJ~ics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 27990&st id 3625&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to commentaries here: 

http://wsl.jiethics.ora/mailer/redir.php?id 27991&st id 3625&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 
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9841 AirportB[vd, #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
JusephsunInstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

[-]2011 Jusephsun Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered 
trademark of Jusephsun Institute. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
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Nick hffante <uick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Tuesday, July 5, 2011 10:13 PM 

Clips eFLASH: "NCAA could see Tundamenlal chaJ~ges’ in way it operates" 

TEXT.him; image:ipg 

To selected Clips subscribers: 

Greetings from the Clips TuesdayNightShip. 

Most (;lips eFLASHes come from ClipsMorningReads, which usually occur between 
5 AM and 7 AM Eastern time. There are a lot of reasons for that.., the 
(;lips Editor is an early bird, a lot of good smffgets posted on sports 
websites overnight and Clips subscribers like to receive Clips eFLAStles 
first thing in the morning. 

But not this one. This time I was clicking around in the PM hours, and I 
came across a superb - yes, superb - article by Steve Wieberg that was 
posted on the USA Today website less than an hour ago. 

There are not a lot of top-notch sports writers out there, but Steve Wieberg 
is definitely one among them. Consistently knowledgeable, entertaining and 
readable, Steve is a must-read for the Clips Reading Squad every time we 
come across one of his articles. 

Below, in slightly more than 1,500 words, Wicberg expertly takes us from the 
then to the now in big-tirue college athletics. And then he adroitly lays 
out a series of credible outcomes if we keep following the course we are 
presently on. 

It is a highly compelling read. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

NCAA could see Tundamental changes’ in way it operates 

Steve Wieberg, USA Today, 7-5-11, 8 PM Eastern time 

Somewhere along the unsightly path from agent skulldugge~z to 
scandal-tainted football and basketball championships to Jim Tressel’s fall 
from paragon to reprobate at Ohio State, many in big-time college athletics 
have come in the past year to agree with their critics. 

The system is bent. If not broken. 

"There’s a lot of motive to make some fundamental changes., more 
sweeping changes than we’ve probably seen in the past," Big 12 Conference 
commissioner Dan Beebe says 

Tellingly, he adds, "I don’t know it guarantees that’s what is going to 
happen" 

You’re hearing it from schools, from conferences, ti~om the NCAA: College 
sports has reached a crossroads. Tolerance for law-breaking is worn thin So 
is public trust 

But the laws themselves are also at issue. A number of key administrators 
maintain, and new NCAA President Mark Emmert agrees, that it’s time to look 
at some of the entries in the association’s 434-page, inch-thick rules 
manual and evaluate how and even whether the?, should be enforced. 

Should it throw more resources at serious violators and back off such piclcy 

and unpopular regulations as phone call and texting limits? And how does it 

do better by athletes’? There’s sentiment to bump up the value of their 

scholarships and give them earlier and more urffettered access to advice from 

agents. Beebe would permit them to sign with agents. 

’]?he coming months and perhaps years :figure to be a test of both will and 
ability. There are 338 schools in the NCAA’s top-tier Division I, and wide 
differences in budget and philosophy tend to make consensus dilTicult. 

Beebe, Emmert and others are talking a good game, but what can they 



ultimately dehver? 

Simmering in the background is speculation that failure to find common 
ground now could lead the 60-some richest and most prestigious programs -- 
all powered by football -- to break away to conduct their affairs as the?’ 
see fit 

Starting with the Big Ten’s Jim Delany and Southeastem’s Mike Slive, who 
run the colleges’ two dominant conferences, officials insist that’s not on 
any agenda. "Don’t blame structure," Delany says, "until you have a group of 
core presidents, athletic directors, cormnissioners and coaches who are 
willing to embrace real change" and are shot down. 

"At that juncture," he says, "then I think it’s fair to look at how else you 
get it." 

Ermnert took charge of the NCAA mid-store1, early last October, and two weeks 

ago he stood before some 30 ruajor-conference commissioners in the meeting 
room of a downtown Washington, D.C., hotel. Over an hour and a half, 
attendees say he laid out a plan of attack -- or at least the beginnings of 
one -- to not only repair but also rethink the way colleges and the NCAA do 
business. 

Enm~ert pointed to August and a brainstorming retreat he’ll hold for 50 or so 
university CEOs in Indianapolis. There, he tells USA TODAY, "What rru going 
to work hard for is a consensus that we need to make not just incremental 
change but, in fact, some ve15~ significant change." 

He’s targeting three areas: rules compliance, athletes’ academic perfomlance 
-- presumably the lagging scores in football and men’s basketball -- and a 
widening financial gap that pressures many lower-tier programs to overspend 
to tly and keep up with their richer brethren. 

Looking at details 

IfEmmert won’t yet get into specific remedies, others will 

D A panel of athletics directors headed by Texas’ DeLoss Dodds and the 
Longhorns’ women’s AD, Chris Plonsk)’, has been weighing the NCAA’s 
enforcement process, and hopes to draw up recommendations in time for 
Emmert’s August retreat. "What ADs want," Dodds says, "is to eliminate rules 
that are almost impossible to enforce And to give institutions safe harbor 
if they do all the things they’re supposed to do on the compliance side." 

In other words, end the obsession with such minutia as the number of phone 
calls and texts that coaches can make and send to recruits. Throw resources 
and manpower at the felons 

And if a school appears to have all necessary checks and balances in place 
and a player or coach is caught in an unethical act, don’t come down on the 
institution. "It would be a person’s problem and not the institution’s," 
Dodds says. 

The NCAA’s vice president of el~forcement, Julie Roe Lach, already has 
al"mounced a restructuring of her department that’s designed to "focus more 
staff on critical issues in a concentrated way." A new information 
development staff will pursue contacts and leads, targeting football and 
men’s basketball, agents and gambling in particular. 

’]?he NCAA also is working through the fi~llout :from the case of Heisman 
Trophy-winning quarterback Cam Newton, whose father sought six-figure 
payment from at least one other school before the player signed with Auburn 
A loophole in NCP~. rules allowed the younger Newton to claim no knowledge of 
the infraction and continue playing last season, ultimately leading the 
Tigers to a national championship. 

Another perplexing decision delayed the five-game suspensions of Ohio State 
quarterback Terrelle Pryor and four teammates, permitting them to play in 
the Sugar Bowl after they admitted illicitly selling memorabilia to the 
owner of a local tattoo parlor. 

E-I As North Carolina approaches a July 15 NCAA hearing on charges of players 
receiving improper, agent-related benefits, as well as academic misconduct 
by a rotor, sentiment is growing to ease restrictions on contact with agents 
to al low athletes to better assess their professional opportunities. 

"You have young men and women who have dreams and aspirations of a 
professional career to match their talent," says Shve, who along with 
Delany sits on an NCAA task :force examining agent issues. "If that talent 
happened to be the ability’ to play the piano, our institutions would have 
the ability to do evepithing in their power to try to make sure that person 
got to the New York Philharmonic. But we look at it differently." 

Beebe, for one, is pushing a change he first proposed almost 20 years ago: 
Let the players have agents, provided no money or other extra benefits are 
exchanged. 

"Allow us, the college cormnunity, to help them find the right agent," he 
says. "Maybe the contract runs between the school and the player and the 
agent; it has to be filed with the athletics director. And then, the school 
could have a cause of action if the agent did anything that violated the 



rules and caused the school to lose the player or get in trouble." 

E-I Even more momentum is building to bump up the value of athletes’ 
scholarships, which currently cover room, board, books and tuition but not 
such college incidentals as a travel and laund~" money On average in 
Division I, that gap is nearly $3,000. 

Sensitive to the money pouring in from new NCAA basketball and Bowl 
Championship Series :football contracts, Emmert raised the issue during a 
Division I board meeting in April. "We’ve seen the overall expenditures and 
revenues in intercollegiate athletics move up ve17 sharply- -- in some cases 
skyrocket -- and we’re spending no shortage of money on beautiful locker 
rooms and coaches’ salaries," he says. "It’s a little hard to turn around 
then and say, ’Well, we don’t have money to support student-athletes.’ " 

The Big Ten is taking up the cause, exploring NCAA legislation. Concern 
remains that, even with the new TV money, many schools couldn’t afford the 
move in all their men’s and women’s sports. The NCAA has calculated the 
median cost in the major football-playing bowl subdivision at $841,000 
annually. 

Proponents consequently are talking about "perrrlissive" legislation that 
would grant schools the option to raise scholarship values. It would set a 
full-c o st-of-attendance maximmn. Meet it if you can or wish. 

Granted, there’s a likely- competitive disadvantage in holding the line at 
room, board, books and tuition while other programs are offering recruits 
more. Plus, the full cost of attendance varies from school to school. 

"It is a competitive issue," Atlantic Coast commissioner John Swofford says. 
"But it’s not an equal competitive playing field to begin with when you have 
budgets that range frorrl $5 million to $145 million m the FBS. Those 
differences already exist." 

Could split be down the road? 

It’s that kind of disparity’, in part, that feeds speculation about a 
big-schools split, the more moneyed and pedigreed programs in the six major 
conferences -- the ACC, Big East, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-12 and SEC -- and a 
few others moving into a new upper divisiun in the NCAA or forming their own 
association. 

Slive calls that talk premature. The issue "isn’t one that I’ve raised, and 
it isn’t one that nay league has raised," he says, and such a move certainly 
wouldn’t happen without him and the SEC and Delany and the Big Ten. 

At some point, Notre Dame athletics director Jack Swarbrick predicts, it 
will happen. "I view it an inevitability~," he says. 

But more ilnmediately, he advances a middle-ground approach. 

"Who’s to say there can’t be functions the NCAA provides for one set of 
schools and more comprehensive functions for another," Swarbrick says. "It 
takes care of (athlete-eligibility’) semices and competitive rules -- pick a 
menu of things -- but you cal~ze out four or five things that are 
conference-driven or driven independently. One of the ideas that has floated 
forever is: Should enforcement be inside the NCAA? Should there be a 
security’ and exchange division to the NCAA’s department of treasury? 

"None of these discussions presuppose a less vital NCAA so much as a 
different NC2~." 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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NCAA News Direct Daily Update 
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www ncaa org 

Click here http://www.ncaa.or~/wps/wcm/connect/ncaaincaa/NCAA4 News/Daily 4 Emails/Association ~Mobile to view an online version of this email 

Cabinet approves wrestling selection criteria changes http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19372826/226294102/54499337/O/?7c5686b6 rlkNBQSBOZXd~ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~46715869 - Jul 6, 2011 
11:36:54AM 

Spring 2012 festival lands in Louisville http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/19372826/226294102/54498021/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&~x f2dab0c7 - Jul 5, 2011 12:54:09 PM 

Legislative Council asked to redial on phone call proposal http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19372826/226294102i54498022/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x a09c46d4 - Jul 5, 
2011 10:44:46 AS4 

FCS schools ask to override pregame lodging proposal http:L,’tracking.ncaa.orgit/19372826/226294102/54498023iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7d16d62e - Jul 5, 
2011 10:32:53 AM 

Four schools cleared for active DI status http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19372826/226294102/54498024/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpclnVidA%3d%3d&x~b2d2961 - Jul 5, 2011 10:25:10 AM 

NCAA inclusion group hosts minority coalition meeting - sutlmfit will be next focus http://rracking.ncaa.org/t/19372826i226294102/S4496106/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicL4_% 

3d%3d&~x 9743e263 - Jul 1, 2011 11:42:33 AM 

NCAA enforcement restructures for greater flexibility http://trackmg.ncaa.orgit/19372826i226294102/54496107iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x bbf0c4d7 -Jtm 30, 
2011 3:53:52 PM 

F~ridamentake~rstCapita~neCuphttr~://trackin~.ncaa.~r~/t/~9372826/226294~2/54496~8/~/?7c5686~6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 898cb268-Jun30,2011 l:lS:40PM 

DIII Membership Conmfittee recommends fore new active members httl~:L,’trackin~.ncaa.or~it/19372826/226294102/54494314/O/?7c5686~06 TkiN~BQSBOZXdzlERDcmVidA%3d% 

3d&x afclb443 - Jun 30, 2011 9:08:56 AS4 

NOCSAE awards grants for concussion-related studies http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/19372826/226294102/54492461iO/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzIERpcnrVjdA%3d%3d&x e7698ale -Jtm 28, 
2011 1:04:55 PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.or#tJ19372826/226294102/54499338/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x 31db662c-Ju16,2011 11:30:02AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/19372826i226294102/54498025/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXdzlK~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 44363b81 -Ju15,2011 11:45:20AM 

TheRecordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/t/19372826i226294102/54496109/Oi?Tc5686b6 TkN~QSBOZXdzlK~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 90d62623-Jull, 2011 11:53:09AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/t/19372826/226294102/54496110/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x flafc2cb-Jun30,2011 1:12:44PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/tJ19372826/226294102/54492463/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x 89feSfac - Jun 29, 2011 9:45:32 AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.org/b’19372826/226294102/54492464i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVick4%3d%3d&x b86cc429-Jun28,2011 11:11:09AM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.orgit/19372826/226294102/54492465i0/?7c568666 Tklx~QSBOZXdzlE.RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x egcc5acd - Jun 27, 2011 4:12:47 PM 

The Record http://trackin~.ncaa.org/t/19372826/226294102/54488143/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 9b049dd5-Jun24,2011 9:01:37AM 

The Recordhttp://tracking.ncaaorg/b’19372826/226294102/54486502/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 9c2f779d - Jun 23, 2011 9:04:34AM 

The Recordhttp://trackin~.ncaa.ora,/t/19372826/226294102/54486503/O/?7c5686b6 TkNB©SBOZXdzlERpcmVldA%3d%3d&x 3e2ac5c6 - Jun 22, 2011 2:19:47PM 

The Record http://tracking.ncaa.ora,/tJ19372826/226294102/54486504iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVlck4%3d%3d&x b0786cd3 - Jun 22, 2011 2:17:19 PM 

New cardiac study- raises questions about diagnosis and response http://trackm~.ncaaor~/t/19372826/226294102/54480929/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x d35a60d3 - Jun 22, 2011 11:13:28 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or,/t/19372826/226294102/54458615iO/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzJIiRpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ee3954bl - Jun 20, 2011 10:21:56 AM 

The Record http:L/trackin~ncaa.or~/t/19372826/226294102/54456774/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~ERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~al:4[~59a - Jun 17, 2011 9:04:26 AM 

Competitive-safeguards recommends required sickle cell testing in II and II! http://trackm, ncaa.or,/t/19372826/226294102/54456775i0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXd~ERpcmVidA%3d% 
3d&x 436604be - Jun 17, 2011 8:12:07 ~LM 

Visitherehttp://trackin~ncaa.or,/t/19372826/226294102/50172148/O/?3eO76d18 amdiQHVuY2FhLnVuYy51ZHU%3d&c73cSe04 bmNhYV9uZXd/X2RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x d613cf5c to leave 

this mailing list. 

http://trackin~ ncaa org/t/19372826/226294102/54290914/0/ 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffante <uick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Wednesday, July 6, 2011 1:37 PM 

John Blalchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips subscdplion renewal extra.~/options 

TEXT.him; image.pug 

John- 

Greetings from the (;lips SubscriptionRenewalShip. Elope you are well. 

I received an email fi-om San@ Restlvo requesting an invoice for your Clips 
subscription renewal 

I k~oked up your Clips subscription history and I learned that you started 
as a Clips subscriber back in August 2006, and I believe you were one of our 
first fifty subscribers (we are now knocking at the door for 1,000). You 

have purchased five solo subscriptions every year. Thank you very much. 

As a gesture of my appreciation I would like to offer two extras to you. 
First, I will provide you with three bonus months (so your new subscription 
will be valid through 11-22-12 (instead of 8-22-12). Second, I would like 
to provide any other person you name in the IJ2X-C athletic departnrent with a 
no charge Clips subscription for 15 nronths (the same term as your new 
subscription). ThisSo your $99 renewal payment will get you 15 months plus 
an add-on free subscription. 

And furthermore < and at the risk of coming off as pushy or money-grubbing < 
I would like to suggest the purchase of a Clips group subscription for other 
members of the LrNC stafil 

Here are some group subscription options ..... 

- Cost of a solo subscription is $99 per year. 

- For 4 subscriptions, the price would be $200, ur $50 each. 

- For 6 subscriptions, the price would be $270, or $45 each. 

- For 10 subscriptions, the price would be $350, or $35 each. 

I have attached invoices for each of the options above. Take your pick. 
Whether itDs one, a few or many, IDm happy to have you 

By the way, the ACC continues to be ClipsD best conference. We have group 
subscriptions at Clemson, Maryland, NC State, Duke, Virginia and Georgia 
Tech 

Thanks in advance for your consideration. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908879.9978 

...... Forwarded Message 

From: San@ Restivo <srestivo@uncaa.unc edu> 
Dabe: Tue, 05 Ju12011 16:30:21 -0400 
To: Nick Infante <nick@collegeathleticsclips corn> 
Subject: Need invoice for subscription 

Hi Nick, 

I will need an invoice to continue John Blanchard’s subscription to College 
Athletic Clips for another year. He is Senior Assoc. Athletic Director here 
@ UNC-Chapel Hill. Let me know if you need any further inl’ormation. 

’]?hanks, 
Sandy 



Sandy Restivo 
Studem-Athlete Services 
(919) 962-9146 
srestivo@unc aa unc. edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 155648bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/741 db0420070516f2014270df60b4971 

File Name: Blanchard UNC (1) 7-6-11.doc 
Expiry Date: Tue, 04 Oct 2011 13:37:18 -0400 
Size: 38912bytes 

Attacl~nent Litlk: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/713eb781696d416£25f34e34bd41bc4f 

File Name: Blanchard L~C (4) 7-6-11.doc 
Expiry Date: Tue, 04 Oct 2011 13:37:18 -0400 
Size: 38912bytes 

Attachment Link: http:/iarchiveO2.tmcaa.unc.edu/a19599cdgc67bbO656e3692cf44d6dc4 
File Name: Blanchard UNC (6) 7-6-11.doc 
Expiry Date: Tue, 04 Oct 2011 13:37:18 -0400 
Size: 38912bytes 

Attacl~nent Litlk: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edv.’1d945136791806c9e2a6e,4eO75b4a682 

File Name: Blanchard UNC (10) 7-6-11.doc 
Expiry Date: Tue, 04 Oct 2011 13:37:18 -0400 
Size: 38912bytes 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleiicbusiness.com> 

Wednesday, July 6, 2011 1:43 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Check out the latest products in the July issue of AB 

’IEXTI’.htm 

ATHLETIC BUSLNESS 

[L~L:<http://emailactivitv.ecn5 com/en~inesilinkli-om.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426688&1 http://athleticbusiness.com>] 

[L~L:<http://emailactivitv ecn5 com/engines/linkI¥omaspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426717&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.col~’issue/>] 

Your July digital issue of Athletic Business is now available. 

[URL:<http:~/emailactivi~ ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfrom aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426690&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/di~italissue/0711i>] 

Tt]B GREEN ISSUE 

Zero Hour 

The Putney Schools LEEI) P]atinum field house shows that net-zero techno]ogy is available not five or 10 years in the furore, but now 

[URL:<http://emailactiviW.ecn5.com/engmes/linkfromaspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426691&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJarticles/?a 3761&z 1>] 

Changing the Climate 

A net-zero high school, designed to produce as much electrici~ as it uses, will open in Ca]ifomm next year. 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.con~,engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426695&] htip://ath]eticbusmess.com/artic]es/artic]e.aspx?articleid 3757&zoneid 1>] 

Cause a Stir 

More than one option exists to destratify the air in large spaces and maximize heating and cooling efficiencies. 

[URL:<http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lir~cfrom.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426696&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesiarticle.aspx?articleid 3763&zoneid 15>] 

Power from the People 

The concept of harnessing kinetic energy generated by exercisers is catching on. 

[URL:<http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.cora,’cngines/linkfrorn.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426700&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.com/articlesiarticle.aspxarticleid 3744&zoneid 18>] 

Plus: Green Products 

[URL:<http:i/ernailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrorn.asDx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426718&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/buvers ~uideisearch.asDx?search ~reen%20+Droducts% 
20+> ] 

Learn more about this months TOP COMPANIES 

Use the AB [URL: <http:/Temailactivity.ecn5.coln/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426693&1 http://’www.athleticbusiness.coln/resourcecenter/> ] Online Resource Center 
to: 
* Request product info 
* Email suppliers directly 
* Lil~k to websites 

[URL:<http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/enginesilinld’romaspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426719&1 http://athleticbusiness.con~’resourcecenter/>] 

AB Forum 

Get infolrnation. Give information. 

[L~L:<http://emailactivity.ecn5 com/engmesilinldi-om.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426694&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/folnal~’>] 

THIS MO.NTH AT ATHLETICBUSINESS.COM 

[URL:<http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmld’romaspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426688&1 http://athleticbusinesscom>] 



[URL:<http://emailactivitv.ecn5.colrden~ines/linkfi’om.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426703&1 http://wwwfacebook.com/pa~es/Madison-WI/Athletic-Businessi96012258774> ] ] 

[URI.:<http://emailactivitgecn5com/en~ines/[inkfrom.aspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426704&1 http://twitter.com/Athleticbiz>] 

[URL:<http://emailactiviwecn5.com/engines/linkfromasp×?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426705&1 http:i/wwwlinkedin.comJgroupsiAth]etic-Business-3755585? 

mostPopular &~id 3755585>] 

[URL:<http://emai]activity ecn5 com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 376926&e 62787974&lid 426720&1 http://ath[eticbusiness.com/di~italissue>] 
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* Californians Seek Variety of Ways to Save State Parks 
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* ACSM Issues New Guidelines on Exercise Quality, Quantity, 
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* N.C. State Introduces New Student Ticketing Policies 
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New-Student-Ticket> ] 

SOCIAL NETWORKING 

Connect with Athletic Business on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. 
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TECHNOGYM 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Permy" <~fpenny@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Wednesday, July 6, 2011 3:49 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[thns] July Newsletter & UNC Football Individual Game Tickets 

TEXTI’.htm 

Faculty & StaIt. 

I hope everyone had a safe and happy 4th of July! 

A heads up, THIS Saturday, July 9th at 10am, all 2011 L’EX-C Football home and away individual game tickets go on sale. Purchase online at: http://evl 0.evenue.net/cgi- 
bin/ncommerce3/SEGetEventList%roupCode FBI&linklD unc&shopperContext &caller &appCode &utm source Sports%2BMarketin~&utm medium Faculty% 
2BNewsletter&utmcampai~n Football or call the UNC Ticket Office at 919-962-2296 If you have any questions regarding 2011 Football tickets, please contact the Ticket Office at 919-962- 
2296. To view the 2011 home football schedule, please visit www tarheelblue.com. 

Don’t :tot-get, your July Newsletter is attached. 

We want this program to be about YOU, the UNC employee. If you would like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding discounts, or any other comments or questions, 
please feel free to email Sports Marketing Assistant I)irector Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu. 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listsew, they can 
send an email to listmanager@listserv.unc edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

’]’hanks & Go HEELS[ 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny (http://twitter.cnm/rl]aennv) 

Become a Facebook Fan! (http:i/www.facebook.com/tarheels) 

@UNC ~Athletics ( http://www.twitter.comYLmc athletics ) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists unc.eduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82afg15&n T&I fans&o 29446364 or send a blank email to leave-29446364-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listserv.tmc.edu. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 539763bytes; 
Attacl’unent Litlk: http://archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edw583878eO682eOe6bO96e5561e963c47d 
File Name: Newsletter - 2011-7.pdf 
Expiry Date: Tue, 04 Oct 2011 16:23:08 -0400 
Size: 539763bytes 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Thursday, July 7, 2011 1:33 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Deadly Stadium Collapse; Concussion Testing; Fitness Center Trends 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
July 7, 2011 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’ela~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434335&1 http://athletlcbusiness.colrg 

advertisement: 

PRBMI[ER FACILITIES PR[EI~’F.R PORTER 

See Why >> 

http:i/emailactlvitv.ecn5.con’~’enginesilinkfi-om aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434295&1 http:i/abp.rotator.hadi7.adiug~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/0/cc’?z abp&session no&aikey 

Soccer Stadium Roof Collapses, Killing 1 and INuring 16 
One person has died and at least 16 others are injured after part of the roof at 
De Grolsch Veste Stadium in the Dutch ciW of Enschede collapsed today ... 
http:i/emailacuvits,.ecn5.com!engines/linkfromaspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434296&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 570 

Recreation Department Is First to Require Concussion Testing 
Vinny Ciurciu, a linebacker for the NFL’s Detroit Lions, suffered two concussions 
during the 2010 season. He sat out two gaines after the first one, and then a glancing 

http ://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmlc[’rom aspx. b=_ 77~89&e=6S87974&lid=434~f 7&l=http://athleticbusiness corn/articles/, a=3768 

Fitness (;enter Trends: Small Details Make Big Impact 
Guy Battism likes working out at 1 a.m. at Anytime Fitness¯ Jesse Davis likes to 
bash huge tractor tires with sledgehammers at Powerhouse Gym. And now comes. 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434298&l http://athleticbusinesscon~,articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1451822879&lntopicid 136030023 

Probe into Fall River Drowning Focuses on Lifeguards 
State officials probing a bizarre drowning m a Fall River public pool are trying to 
determine whether the six lifeguards on duty when a 9-year-old boy reportedly alerted 

http :i/emailactivity. ecn5. c om/engines/lirfld’rom, a spx’.’b =377289&e=62787974&lid=434301 &l=http ://athleticbusiness. c om,’artic les/lexisnexis, a spx? lnartic leid= 1451811120&lntopicid= 136030023 

ATHLETIC BUSYNESS CONFERENCE & E~X,ff)O 

Reselaze Your Hotel Now 
Hotel blocks are open¯ Resel~’e your room with Travel Planners now 
to get your preferred hotel¯ 

Nov. 30 - Dec. 3, 2011 (Expo Dec. 1-2) 
Orange County Convention Center 
Orlando, Florida 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engmes/linkf?comaspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434300&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatori86065/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

Orangetheou Fitness Franchise’s Bright Bikes Create Marketing Buzz 
The bright orange bicycle appeared out of place, propped against a concrete pole 
along a wooded stretch of the Bruce B. Downs Boulevard construction zone .. 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lirfld’rom.asDx’.’b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434303&1 ht~://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisnexis.asr~x?lnarticleid 1451824192&lntopicid 136030023 

Prep Baseball Coaches, Not Urnps, Now Responsible for Proper Equipment 
The responsibility for high school baseball players being properly equipped will fall 
more on coaches next year and take some of the pressure off umpires ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.colrgengines/lil~l, zffomaspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434305&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1451811290&lntopicid 136030023 

Volunteers Will Help Village Officials Set Park Policies 
A 15-member volunteer group will guide the Chatham Village Board on policies, 
development and fundraising opportunities for the village’s parks. 

http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434307&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1451811186&lntopicid 136030023 

Women’s Professional Softball Team Builds Online Fan Base 
The Chicago Bandits opened their second home stand last week at their new stadium in 
Rosemont, and alrea@ their numbers are growing. Sure, their tickets. 
http://emailactlvity.ecn5.colr~’engmes/linldicom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434309&lid 434309&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 
lnarticleid 1451811292&lntopicid 136030023 

Longhorn Network Set fbr Aug. 26 Debut With Focus on Football 
The Longhorn Network has already targeted a debut and slated programming heavy on 
football. The biggest significance of Aug. 26 and beyond will be the impact ... 

http://emailactlvity.ecn5.colr~’engmes/linldicom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434309&lid 434309&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx? 
lnarticleid 1451811292&lntopicid 136030023 

New Mexico High School Teams to Shelve iVletal Bats, Use Wood 
Whether a coach voted for or against the use of wood/composite wood bats in high 
school baseball in 2012, both sides of the argument agreed on one vital point¯¯ 



http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromasp×?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434313&l http://athleticbusinesscon’~,articles/lexisne×isaspx?lnarticleid 1451811291&lntopicid 136030023 

San Jacinto, Cali£, Seeks $5M Grant to Open Sports Park 
San Jacinto is trying to kick-start development ofa mu]ti-sports park off Seventh 
Street by seeking financial support through a competitive state park grant program .. 

http://emailactivitv ecn5 com/en~ines/linkl?om.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434315&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1451811178&lntopicid 136030023 

College Coaches Juggle Scholarship I)ollars to Bring in Top Prospects 
()fhis 10-week summer off-season, Georgia Tech men’s golf coach Bruce Heppler plans 
to spend nine of them on golf courses around the country translating ... 
http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/litfld’rom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434317&1 http://athleticbusiness.com,’articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1451820401&lntopicid 136030023 

ATHLETIC BUSINESS FREE SUBSCRIPTION 
As a leader in the field, you may qualify for a free subscription to the print 
edition of Athletic Business magazine - the No. 1 authorit ~ on athletic, 
recreation and fitness facility management and operations. Sign-up is fast and 
easy. 

Click here to start receiving your monthly copy: 
http://emailactiv-it~-.ecn5.com/engmes/linkf~comaspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434319&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatori86353/O/cc?z abp&session no&aikey 

Possible Explanation Oft~red in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
My heart goes out to Marie Joseph’s children. As sad as it is, this is an opportunity 
to reinforce our internal safety controls. We need to ... 
httc~://emailactivitv, ecn5. com/enp.ines/lmkfr om. a s’0x ? 
b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&1 httl~:iiathleticbttsiness.com/editorsiblo~/defattlt.aspx?i~568 

Possible Explanation Oft~red in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
When I took the CPO class the clarity standard as I recal is that you can clearly see 
the main drain in the deepest part of the pool. Also being a lifegard I was trained ... 
http://emailactlvity.ecn5 corrgengines/lin!d’rom.aspx? 
b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&1 http:/?athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 568 

Possible Explanation Offered in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
I see 4 major, simultaneous, gobsmacking failures in facility management here: 1. 
Water Quality: the water was so cloudy that you couldn’t see the bottom. 

http://emailactlvity.ecn5 corrgengines/lin!d’rom.aspx? 
b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&1 http:/?athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 568 

Possible Explanation Offered in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
Having been through two pretty impactful events at my own facility, we cannot 
automatically assume that the staffknew that the?- couldn’t see the bottom .. 

http://emailactlvity.ecn5 corrgengines/lin!d’rom.aspx? 
b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&1 http:/?athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 568 

Possible Explanation Offered in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
The entire article can be summarized in the last paragraph of ’the water was cloudy’. 
it should never have been opened in the first place. Glare, reflection, wind .. 
http ://emailactlvitv.ecn5 com/en~ines/lin!d’rom.aspx? 

b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&lid 434320&1 http:/?athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 568 

Possible Explanation Offered in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
Mass State Code for swimming pools clearly states: 435.31 : Water Clarity At all times 
any swimming, wading or special purpose pool is in use, the water shall .. 
http:i/emailactlviW.ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfiom.aspx? 
b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&1 http://athleticbusiness com/e&tors/bloff/default.aspx?i~568 

Possible E×planation Offered in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
Glare might be the culprit, but when you can only see :[’our feet into a twelve foot 
deep pool I think otherwise. Surface disturbance and sun glitter are regular .. 
http:i/emailactlviW.ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfiomaspx? 
b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&1 http://athleticbusiness com/e&tors/bloff/default.aspx?i~568 

Possible E×planation Offered in Bizarre Fall River Drowning 
The standard for the operation of any swimming pool is that if the deepest portion of 
the pool bottom cannot be visibly seen from the pool deck, the pool should .. 
http:i/emailactlviW.ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfiomaspx? 
b 377289&e 62787974&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&li~434320&lid 434320&1 http://athleticbusiness com/e&tors/bloff/default.aspx?i~568 

Adults Get Kick Out of Kickball 

AN[) - ANYONE can play. You need virtually no skill! So, it’s a fun way to get your 

non-athletic fi-iends up off the couch and out on the. 

http://emailactivitv ecn5 com/en~ines/linkl?om.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434321&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1450473025&lntopicid 136030023 

ON TItE AB FORUM: 

Pool Covers: Good or Bad? 
Indoor Pool Covers will save you approximately 40% on water heat and 30% on building 
heat and 25% on water and chemicals. They pay for themselves quickly. 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/litficl’rom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434323&lid 434323&1 http://athleticbusiness.corrgforum/topic193-enews.aspx 

Pool Covers: Good or Bad? 
I’ve seen these statistics, but I guess I’m wondering, then - why don’t you see more 
BIG indoor pools with covers? Like at universities where they 0’ou’d think) would ... 

http://emailactivity.ecn5.corr~’enginesilirM’rom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434323&lid 434323&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/fbrurr~/topic193-enews.aspx 
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Covermaster 
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CYBEX 

http:i/emailactiviW.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434325&1 http:#cybexintl.com 

Entre Prises 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corrgcn~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434326&1 htt-p://~a~’w.epusa.com 

TechnoGym 
http:i/emailactivitY.ecn5.com/engmesilit~’rom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434327&1 http:h’w~a~’.tectmogym.com 

GET CONNECTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSWIRE 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.colrdengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434336&1 http:/iw~v.athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo~q/ 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 

>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfi-om.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434328&1 http:/iwwwfacebook.col~’athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 
>>http:/TemailactiviWecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434329&1 http://twitter.com/Athleticbiz 

LINK L’P ON LINU,2EDIN 
>>http:h’emailactivitv.ecn5.colrdengines/lil~cti-omaspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434337&1 http:/Twww.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular &gid 3755585 

SUBSCRIBE TO OI_,~R RSS FEED 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5.cona/en~ines/linld’romaspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434338&1 http://,a~vw.athleticbusiness.com/rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONFERENCE 
>>http://emailactivitv.ecn5 com/en~inesilinkfrom.aspx?b 377289&e 62787974&lid 434339&1 http:/iw,a~v.athleticbusinessconferencecom 

Make sure to receive E-News: 

Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness corn to your address book. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Michael Josephson Commentary <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, July 7, 2011 8:34 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:* 

Go for it! (See Commenta~ #3) 

’I~XT.htm 

************************* by Michael Josephson**************** 
********Week 730: July 1-7, 2011"********* 

This newsletter looks much better online Check it out here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28034&st id 3632&email~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

We hope you enjoy this li’ee, weekly newsletter bringing you the 
insight and inspiration of i’,/hchae[ Josephson’s daily commentaries 
on character. Sign up here to receive these commentaries 
at no charge: 
http://wsl jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28035&st id 3632&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

It’s easy to remove yourself from our list -- just visit 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28035&st id 3632&email Nb(~r!uncaaunc.edu 

You have our word: We will never share your email address with 
another company or organization. 

If you cannot access any of the links, check to see if this 
newsletter is in your junk-mail folder (links don’t work 
m junk-mail folders). To ensure our newsletter is dehvered to 
your inbox (rather than your bulk or junk folders), please add 
commentary@iethics.org to your address book. 

Q UOTATIONS 

America is much more than a geographical fact. It is a political and 
moral fact - the first corrmmni~" in which men set out in principle to 
institutionalize freedom, responsible government, and hunlan equality-. 

DAdlai Stevenson, Governor of Illinois (1900-1965) 

It was when I found out I could make mistakes that I knew I was on to 
something. 
DOrnctte Coleman, jazz musician and composer 

Holding on to anger is like grasping a hot coal with the intent of 
throwing it at someone else; you are the one who gets burned. 
D Siddhattha Gautama, Buddha, Indian prince and founder of Buddhism 
(c. 563 BCE to 483 BCE) 

More quotations: 
http:i/wsl.liethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28036&st id 3632&email jgb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

COiVLMENTARIES 

View the full text of these and other remarks in the 
Commenta17blog: http://wsl.jicthics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28037&st id 3632&email@gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

1. Freedom From Ideological Tyranny 
The Fourth of July should be more than a birthday celebration marked 
by fireworks It’s a time to appreciate and honor the great democracy 
our forefathers created, including a profoundly wise system of 
Constitutional checks and balances. 

2. Independence Day and Courage 
We celebrate this year’s Fourth of July holiday at a time when 
millions of people m Libya, Tunisia, Egypt, Syria, Bahrain, and 
Yemen are at various stages of their own struggle to replace dictators 
with some form of democracy It’s a good reminder that the fight for 
liber~z has always required courage 

3 Go for It! 
I recently attended the USAIGC National Girls Gymnastics Championships 
to see my daughter Carissa compete It was nerve-racking on several 
levels. 

4. Casey and ©J. 
As a former law professor specializing m teaching trial practice, I 
watched hours and hours of the Casey Anthony murder trial with a keen 



professional eye 

5. The Golden Rule As the Road of Honor 
Five hundred years before the birth of Christ, Confucius was asked, 
"Is there one word that may serve as a rule of practice for all one’s 
life?" 

LETI’ERS 

Julia con~nents on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex _Marriage: "You 
put your money where your mouth is, Mr. Josephson, and your message 
remains consistent. Thank you for reminding us that love and acceptance 
is more important than anything else." 

Carmcaml corrm~ents on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: 
"After reading your commentary for years, I am truly saddened. As a 
Christian, God teaches homosexuality is wrong and perverse. A person 
may have sexual desire for a same-sex individual, but I see that as 
sinful lust that must be overcome. Love the sinner, but hate the sin." 

Diane comments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: "It 
is our duty as caring people of good conscience to stand up and speak 
out for those whose voices are too often silenced. I’m a heterosexual 
woman, happily married for many years, and I will never stand idly- by 
when people oppress or disrespect others, for sexual orientation or 
any other characteristic. To those who insist on using religion to 
excuse their prejudice against LGBT people, please be reminded that 
God cormnands us to love our neighbor as ourselves." 

Angelae coments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: "I 
subscribe to your commentary because it promotes standards that I’ve 
seen progressively- erode during my lifetime To use this column as a 
way of influencing folks politically, all under the guise of having 
some special wisdom, is sheer arrogance, a betrayal of your Mission 
Statement " 

Joshua comments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: "To 
quote you here, ’It’s not religion that fails people; it’s people that 
fail their religion.’ My Christian beliefs tell me that homosexuality,, 
and by inference, same-sex marriage, are an abomination to God. Am I 
not be failing my religion if I support homosexuality?" 

soylattemom comments on The Ethics of Gay Rights and Same-Sex Marriage: 
"What really breaks my heart with this issue is how it divides us. Hate 
for homosexuals. Hate for conservative Christians We are all people, 
with so much more in common than different. The sooner we can put the 
fear away and talk civilly, the better offwe will be. I am a 
heterosexual Christian female who wholeheartedly supports gay 
marriage. I make my decisions based on love, not hate, and certainly 
not fear. God will judge as he will That’s not my job. iVly job is to 
love" 

Jay comments on Casey and OJ : "You are doing a disservice to the 
jurors who gave tip their time and did their civic duty to sit and 
listen to all the information. They made a judgment of the law and the 
testimony given. If there was a problem, the D.A. is to blame. He 
should not have brought a case with so little physical evidence Do 
you remember the lacrosse team from Duke? All those boys’ lives were 
harmed by a prosecutor who did not follow good judgment in any way." 

CD comments on Casey and O.J.: "Thank you for expressing what many of 
us think and feel about the outcome of this case What mother would 
keep quiet about her child missing for 31 days and yet the child’s 
corpse was found a mere 15 blocks from the mother’s home? Why would 
you lie abom your child’s disappearance for 31 days? Not to mention 
the mountain of other lies to tumble out of this pathological mother’s 
mouth?" 

Nancy comments on Casey and OJ : "In order to get a guilty verdict, 
the prosecution must prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. Just 
because you think the defendant is lying does not mean that the 
prosecution has met its burden. If the burden is not met, the just 
MUST find the defendant not guilty." 

John comments on Casey and OJ. : "! did not spend hours watching the 

trial because I saw no positive or productive reason to do so. Rather 
than subject my emotions to a situation ! had no control over, I was 
spending my time being a more compassionate human being and building 
my character. Your line about her meeting O.J. is condemnation and 
judgment, not high ethical character." 

AiNI"NOUNCEMENTS 



Join our global character campaign 

(3(2[ Week is the biggest celebration of character worldwide. Last year 
8 million kids in 54 countries celebrated the Six Pillars of 
Character, and every year, the U.S President, U.S Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October 
CHARACTER COUNTS[Week 

Sign up now on our website and get :tree access to (3(;! Week lesson 
plans, downloadable curriculum, fundraising strategies, community 
outreach suggestions, Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities, and a free 
webinar about CC! Week. 
Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28038&st id 3632&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

Police Officers and Administrators: 
Attend Our September 12-13 Training in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Learn to safeguard your department’s reputation and iraprove the 
culture of your workplace. 
Register now: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28068&st id 3632&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 

PILLAR-IZE YOUR WORLD 
Always know where you’re going with bright, durable Road to Character 
Street Signs. Our new stickers bring the Pillars to light, and 
TeRRFiCC Twist Pens come in six colors and are inscribed with 
"CtLaffKACTER COUNTS[" and one of the Six Pillars. 
Shop now: 
http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28073&stid 3632&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Flip through our catalog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28041&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Or request a paper copy: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28042&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CHARACTER COL,~,qTS ! 

Visit the Character Educator Blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28043&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Stay comaected to the world of character education, get free 
resources, download activity ideas, read fun facts, and post 
your comments. 

New this week: 

Believing helps make it so: Underlying the CHARACTER COUNTS! program 
is the belief that positive change is possible But even the most 
optimistic of educators [] especially those who regularly read or watch 
the news [] may occasionally doubt the value of their work or the 
possibili~ of positive change 
Read more: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28044&st id 3632&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28043&st id 3632&emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Subscribe to monthly newsletter: 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28045&st id 3632&email Nb(~r)uncaaunc.edu 

Sign Up for One of Out- Upcoming Free Character Development Webinars 

Our webinars are a convenient and afJ2~rdable way to learn valuable 
character-development techniques. They take just an hour of your time, 
and they give you ideas and resources to help you change young people’s 
lives forever No special software or technical knowledge required 

July 20: Getting Started with (;(2! 

Aug 17: CC[ Week- Activities 

Sept. 15: (3(;! Sustainabilib" 

Oct. 18: Octting Started w-ifll CC[ 

Nov-. 16: Funding your CCt Initiative 

Dec. 6: Getting Started with CC[ 

Learn more, see the full schedule: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28046&st id 3632&email igb(d~uncaa.unc.edu 



Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 
Learn how to intervene, combat cyberbullying, and promote a positive 
school climate. We’ll customize our 1-day- in-selwice workshop to fit 
your students’ age and issues, and we’ll give you proven, sustainable 
strategies to make sure all of your kids get tile treatment they 
deserve. 

Learn more: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.r~hp?id 28047&st id 3632&email i~b(~uncaa.~mc.edu 

Check om our Business Blog 

Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28048&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Looking for a Keynote Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael Josephson 
at Your Next Event 

One of the most dynamic lecturers in the nation, Michael Josephson 
continues to motivate audiences from the government, business, 
journalism, law-, education, sports, law enforcement, milita~, alrd 
nonprofit communities with his unique delive~, powerful and engaging 
presentations on ethics and character, and personal attention to your 
organizationDs needs 

IVLr. Josephson is also in high demand as a consultant tbr major 
corporations and organizations and presents numerous ethics workshops 
each year All fees and honoraria for his self/ices support the 
nonprofit Josephson Institute 

For more information and to view an excerpt licom one of his speeches, 
go to: http://wsl jiethics.om/mailer/redir php?id 28049&st id 3632&email i~b@uncaa.unc.edu 

Sign Up For One of Our Seminars 

Our Character Development Seminars equip teachers, administrators, 

youth group leaders, and community builders to be effective 

character educators. 

We’re offering these sessions in 2011: 

July 26-28: Philadelphia 

August 8-10: Los Angeles 

September 20-22: Dallas 

September 26-28: l,os Angeles 

October 24-26: Chicago 

Nov 29 - Dec. 1: l,os Angeles 

Learn more at: 

http:i/wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28050&st id 3632&email jgb@uncaaunc.edu 

For more information, email charactercountstraining@iethics org 

Learn Character-Building Skills in One of Our Sportsmanship Seminars 

Josephson Institute offers custonrized half- or full-day seminars for 
coaches, administrators, counselors, officials, and youth-group 
leaders. Our workshops help you integrate character and sportsmanship 
into your school or youth sports program in a way that is meaningful, 
nreasurable, and sustainable. 

Learn more at: 
http://wsl.iiethics.urg/mailer/redir.php?id 28051&st id 3632&eruail Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Check out our Sportsmanship Blog 

New this week: 

Doping’s Slippery Slope: British cyclist David Millar recently- had 
lunch with tile Financial Tinres’ writer Torn Robbins, and the resulting 
article tells a cautionary tale of how a highly- motivated athlete ends 
up betraying his values - and paying the price. 
Read more: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28052&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 



Visit the blog: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28053&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 

Find Michael on Facebook and Twitter 

Facebook page: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28054&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Twitter pages: 

http://wsl.jiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28055&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28056&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Also, check out the Character Counts page on Facebook: 

http://wsl.jiethics.or~/mailer/redir.php?id 28057&st id 3632&email~b@uncaaunc.edu 

Josephson Institute is a nonprofit organization working 
to create a wor]d where people act more ethically. We need 
your help to continue to provide services like the Commentary 
free of charge. Please consider making a year-end gift of 
whatever you can afford 

Visit our secure system to donate online: 

http://wsliiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28058&st id 3632&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

You wil] have our heartfelt gratitude Your donation is 
tax-deductible. If you prefer to write a check, p]ease send 
it to the address at the bottom of this page. 

Read about Josephson Institute’s numerous acuvities: 
http:i/wsl.iiethics.or~/mai]er/redir.php?id 28059&st id 3632&email Nb(&!uncaaunc.edu 
http://wsl iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28060&st id 3632&email Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu 

Upcoming Josephson Institute Training Courses 

To register online or find out more, go to the links below or 
ca]] 800-711-2670. 

Business Ethics Training: The High Road to the Bottom Line 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28061&st id 3632&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Character Development Seminars 

http:i/wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28050&st id 3632&email igb(d~uncaa.tmc.edu 

Sportsmanship Seminars 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28051&st id 3632&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for Public Administrators and 
Managers 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28062&st id 3632&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Ethical and Risk Management Issues for School Superintendents and 
Board of Education Members 
http://wsl.iiethics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28063&st id 3632&email Nb(&uncaa.unc.edu 

Honoring the Badge: Ethical Issues for Peace Officers and 
Administrators 
htm://wsl.iiethics.ora/mailer/redir.ph0?id 28064&st id 3632&email i~b(O)uncaa.unc.edu 

Archive of Commentaries 

Read and respond to con~nentaries here: 
http://wsljiet~hics.org/mailer/redir.php?id 28065&st id 3632&email~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.org i CharacterCounts.org 

D2011 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS’." is a registered 
trademark of Josephson Institute. 

Unsubscribe from this newsletter: 
http://wsljiethics.ora/mailer/users/unsubscribephp?email jab¢a)uncaa.unc edu&form id 2&cust id 0&email id 704&stat id 3632 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, July 11,2011 2:37 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Memory Loss Epidemic 

TENTf Jmn 

Jul 11,2011 eNewsletter Issue - 288 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By ttealth Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
MemoPi Loss Epidemic 
Is your memory at risk? Do you know your risk factors? 
tlydrogen Peroxide vs. Bleach 
Which is the better household cleaner? Is there an even better 
option? 
Super Dangerous Kid’s Football ttead Injuries & Strokes! 
More than 55 percent of high school students participate m 
athletics. Why high school football players and others are at 
increased risk of catastrophic head injuw! 
10 Risldest Foods Revealed 
Which Foods are Most Likely to Make You Sick? 
For a personal health assessment please call liar an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-968-4243 t;anail : 
Website : drryanfox@hotmaihcom 
http://www.chapelhil]chiropracticcentre.com 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now{ 
Unsubscribe 
[-1 Copyright 2011 ttealth Realizations, Inc All Rights Reserved 
Itfformation on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, hlc. 
The information and statements contained m the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for irfformational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
information provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of itfformation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be mentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Monday, July 11,2011 9:46 AM 

Clips eFLASH: "Spending Rose on Student Aid in Many States in 2010" 
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’]7his (;lips eFLASH is being sent to specially selected (;lips subscribers who 
work at state schools, have attended state schools, are taxpayers and/or who 
believe in the concept of merit or need-based aid: 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. Welcome to Monday AM 

>From The Chronicle oftfigher Education (CHE) comes a stea@ stream of 
factual, readable, informative, quotable, usable and actionable information 
about all things related to higher education. One ofthe best parts of 
C2~E []s service is in providing world-class charts and tables of various 
elements of higher ed. 

Below is a case in point, in which CHE has generated some VCl7 slick 
interactive graphics depicting D state by state [] the total amounts and 
increase/decrease of state aid for students. As is always the case, there 
are footnotes and background info that belie some of the nmnbers. For 
example, California is listed as being up 20.4% in total student aid from 
2009 to 2010. That number in isolation would lead one to believe that 
things are good in the LeR Coast state, when the increase is probably 
making up for several years of decreases. 

Another example of the behind-the-scenes make-up of the numbers is that [] 
presmnably [] higher tuition revenues are funding the increased student aid 
funding. Might that not be considered as taking the money out of the right 
pocket and putting it into the left pocket? 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Despite Fiscal Woes, Spending Rose on Student Aid in Man?- States in 2010 

By Eric Kelderman, The Chronicle of Higher Education, 7-11-11 

At first glance, it looks like a bright spot in an otherwise bleak year for 
higher education: State aid for students appeared to rise by a small amount 
in the 2010 fiscal year 

But look again and the picture is less sumay: Nearly half of the states 
SUl-,seyed cut their need-based grants, even as demand for financial aid went 
tap because of booming enrollments and higher tuition. 

State financial aid for college students, including grants, work-study, and 
loans, rose by nearly 4 percent last year, according to a report released 
this week by the National Association of State Student Grant and Aid 
Programs. At the same time, overall state spending on higher education t?ll 
by more than 1 percent[]and would have declined by 3 5 percent without the 
infusion of federal stimulus money 

Even more surprisingly, the amount of money spent on need-based grants grew 
faster than the amount spent on merit-based grants. In fact, need-based 
grants grew at only a slightly slower pace than nongrant aid, such as loans 
and tuition-forgiveness programs In recent years, merit aid and loans have 
usually increased at a far faster rate than need-based grants. 

’]7he figures are a sign that policy makers and elected officials are doing 
their parts to help students complete college and to provide well-trained 
workers for the economy, said the association’s president, Vicki B. Merkel, 
who is associate director of student financial assistance at the State of 
Washington’s Higher Education Coordinating Board 

"It’s good that leaders are connecting the dots between education and 
empl oyment," she said. 

But beneath the overall increase, the annual report reveals more troubling 
numbers. 

Ohio cut need-based grants the most last year, with a 66-percent decrease, 



while Alaska and Michigan cut them by more than hal:[’. Both tlawaii and Utah 
slashed need-based grants by nearly a third. 

That trend has continued in many states during the most recent lawmaking 
sessions, which are not reflected in the survey. 

In March, Georgia lawmakers agreed to limits on the Elope Scholarship 
program, which had paid :[’or tuition and some books at the state’s public 
colleges for residents who graduated from high school with at least a B 
average. 

But with the program facing a $244-million shortfall, the state legislature 
approved a proposal by Gov. Nathan Deal, a Republican, to cut award levels 
for most recipients. The move came despite vocal opposition from many 
students and families. 

Of the 12 states with similar programs, five DArkansas, Florida, Georgia, New 
Mexico, and TennesseeDhave proposed legislation to cut or freeze award 
levels. Key members of South Carolina’s legislature are talking about making 
cuts in the scholarship program there next year. 

Some larger states did raise their financial aid m 201 o, including 
California, where need-based grants went up by nearly 19 percent. 

But even states that increased spending on financial aid may not have kept 
up with demand, Ms. Merkel said. Washington State, for example, increased 
need-based grants by more than 7 percent in 2010 but has seen a 57-percent 
increase in student-aid applications. While 70,000 students received the 
state need grant, the state ran out of money and rejected awards for another 
22,000 students, about two-thirds of whom were attending community colleges, 
according to data from the state’s coordinating board. 

Ms. Merkel said she expected the trend in increasing aid to continue, though 
many states have just completed their budgets and still face slow economic 
growth and stagnant tax revenues. 

"For now- it looks positive, .. but it’s cautious optimism for the future," 
she said 

INCREASES IN TOTAL AID .... 

DECREASES IN TOTAL AID ..... 

To access NASSGAP site: <http://www nassgap.org/index.aspx> 

PLEASE NOTE: The Chronicle Jbr Higher Education is a paid subscription 
publication. Click on this link for subscription information ..... 
<https://www.pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~easp×?PC HE&PK Mt]ENLAT> (College 
Athletics Clips receives no compensation for supplying this link on a Clips 
eI,%ASH) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Ultimate Supervisor" <TheUltimate Supervisor@busenemTork.net;, 

Wednesday, July 13, 2011 9:02 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

How to Bring out the Best in Your Employees 

’IEXT.htm 

The Ultimate Supervisor 

Bring out the best in your employees 

You’ll learn new ways to: 

* BE A SUPPORTIVE COACH 
Tune in to your employees’ needs. Delegate projects based on their strengths and weaknesses 

* CORRECT POOR EER[~’OIt\~NCE 
Learn the psychology of motivating people. Correct negative behavior gently for long-term change 

* BRING OUT T[IE BEST IN YOUR EMPLOYEES 
Help them grow so they’ll contribute more and feel better about themselves. You’ll all eNoy the workplace more -- and :find greater satisfaction in working together. 

Are you a supervisor now? Have you recent]y been promoted? Moving up to supervisoW status soon? 

Attend this exceptional one-day seminar and discover ways to bring out the best in your employees. 

SAVE 20% online -- Limited Time Only 
V[P ff 2289557146690 
Special Offer Code #780643* 
Hurt,), -- offer expires August 12, 20111 

Now Only $103 per person 
(regularly $129 per person) 

Register On]ine Today{ 

VIEW BROCHURE: 

http://~a~’w.careertrack.confemredirect.asp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 130&s 130&a e 

The LTtimat e Supel~’isor RALEIGH, NC~ 09,’07/2011 
Event #113634 
CLARION HOTEL STATE CAPITOL 
320 HILLSBOROUGH ST. 
$103.00; For groups of 5 or more, $93.00 

http:i/wa~a~’.pryor.com/?c 780643&v-2289557146690&l 144&r 113634&s 144&a r> 

YOLk{ LOCATION 
Have a group of 15 or more? Try Private Team Training! 
Bring this topic - or any of our 200+ topics - to your location with customized On-Site Training. 
Use the link below- to request a personalized quote today[ 
http://~a~’w.careertrack.confemredirect.asp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 625&s 625&a e 

Whether you’ve been "in the trenches" or are just starting to supervise others, this training provides a wealth of ideas, techniques, and tools to help you manage people and projects 
smoothly and effectively. 

Learn some of the most essential supel~’isot%~ skills. Find out what you l~mw, and what skills you put into practice. 

PROGRA2v{ AGENDA INCLIJDES: 
* The role of the supervisor 
* Getting it all done 
* Building a better team 
* The challenges of change 
* Into your future 
* And more! 

You’re on the spot, eve~z day. 

Ultimately, you’re accountable. Your success is measured in telTnS of the way your employees perfblTn. Clearly, you have a tough job 

That’s why you won’t want to miss this seminar. You’ll learn new ways to be a supportive coach, correct poor performance, and bring out the best in your employees! 

SAVE 209/o online -- Limited Time Only 
VIP # 2289557146690 
Special Offer Code #780643* 
HurlT -- offer expires August 12, 2011! 

CareerTrack Audio Conferences and Webinars’. 



Train your team on today’s most common workplace challenges for one low registration price -- in just one hour! 

Conduct Effective Interviews and Hire the Right People 

http://wwwcareertrack.com!emredirectasp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 354&s 354&a e 

July 20, 2011 

Mastering Your Blackberpf 

http://wwwcareertrack.comJemredirectasp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 929&s 929&a e 

July 22, 2011 

Fred Pvior on Leadership 
http://wwwcareertrack.com/emredirectasp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 150&s 150&a e 
July 28, 2011 

Coaching Skills lk~r Managers and Supervisors 
http://wwwprgor.com/emredirect.asp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 103&s 103&a e 

Inspire, motivate, and create winners! 

6 audio CDs and workbook 
Item #10441(2[) 

Only $89.95 

How to Deal with Difficult People 
http://xa~’w.pt,cor.colzb’crnredirect.asp’.’c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 114&s 114&a e 

Solve your people problems once and for all 

4 audio CDs 

Item # 10015CD 

Only $89.95 

EiNIqANCE YOUR TRAINING EXPERIENCE 

Attend this seminar with a friend or colleague! Forward this email to your colleagues; together you can support one another and apply your new skills and techniques to meet your goals. 

DON’T NffSS OL~ ON SPECIAL ANNOLqqCEMENTS AND DISCOLqNTS 

Be sure to add customerset’,~ice@em.careertrack.com to your email address book so you’ll continue to receive your personalized seminar schedule, discounts, and special product 
announc ements [ 

WE OFFER A 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE! 

http:/iwww.careettrack.colzb’cruredirect.asp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 101&s 101&a e 

* To receive your special 20% DISCOUNT, you must register fbr the seminar online at w,aav.CareerTrack.com and provide your Special Offer Code #780643 during checkout This offer unly 
applies to the seminar, "The Ultimate Supelwisor." This oft’er cam~ot be combined with an?- other offbr and is valid only on new registrations for August - September 2011 seminars. Offer 
expires August 12, 2011. If you have questions, please contact our customer selwice team at 1-8~d-780-8469. 

ID#: 780643 

VIP#: 2289557146690 

Copyright 2011 

CareerTrack 

5700 Broadmoor, Suite 300, Mission, KS 66202 

1-800-780-8469 

http:/iwwwcareertrack.com/emredirect.asp?c 780643&v 2289557146690&1 780643&s 780643&a e 

To notify this advertiser that you no longer wish to 
receive messages from them, please follow this link: 
http://busenetwork.net/o/ext/?CID FPCT 

You are on the i(iroup Business Emai[ List 
To take your emai[ address off of this list for future messages from third par~ advertisers, 
please follow this link: 
http:/,busenetwork net/o/?ZXl) 70227364741110082623 
i(iroup Business is not responsible for the products or services presented in this message 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Pemly" <ffpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, August 4, 2011 5:02 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 
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All- 

I apologize for the error in the last newsletter Please see attached for the revised August newsletter. 

Have a great day[ 

Rachel Penn?" 
Assistant Director o17 Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rl~aenny ( http://twitter.com/rfpenny ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebook.com/tarheels 

@UNC Athletics (http://wwwtwittercom/unc athletics ) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.uncedu/u? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl189a363c4802dSf82af915&n T&I fans&() 29604887 or send a blank emai~to~eave~296~4887-3588~72~.6926e2~f~89a363c4802d8]N2af9~5@~istserv.unc.edu 

h/i~ SecureStor Stored: total 546593bytes; 
Attachment [,ink: http://archlve02.uncaa.unc.edu/deefTalb6cfffe908e98abe515072a95 
File Name: Newsletter - 2011-8.pdt" 
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You have received a H~vlL email from The John Maxwell Company, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http:L/cl.publicastercom/ViewInBrowser.aspx?pubids 8365%7c804%7c676059%7c659488&di~est ICSiZTI69LtmTYOqYo7G%2fA&svsid 1 

To opt out of all future mailings from The John Maxwell Company, visit: 
http://cl.publicastercom/OptOut.aspx?pubids 8365%TcS04%7c676059%7c659488&di~es~ICSiZTI69LtmTYOqYo7G%2fA&svsid 1 

To opt out o17 this mailing only, visit: 

http://clpubiicaster.con~,ListUnsubscribe.aspx?pubids 8365%7c804%7c676059%7c659488&diges~ICSiZT]69LtmTYOqYo7G%2~&sysid 1 

To forward this e-mail to a friend/colleague, visit: 
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Clips eFLASH: Problems in Piscataway from Rutgers’ subsidies 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. 

As you might imagine, the yield from the Wednesday- Morning Read has been heavv on the DMiami Mess D [note: thatDs a Clips 
appellation, there has not yet emerged a [BMiamiOatc[B type of tag to the University of Miami situation]. 

Rather than beating a dead horse (dead alligator?) on Miami, I have gathered a couple of interesting articles about another 
topic near and dear to the hearts of college athletics adrninistrators.The topic is money. 

A few years back, the folks at the NCAA asked expenses-and-revenues expert Dan Fulks to make a distinction in the revenues 
generated by/for athletic departments, that is, to separate Dallocated revenuesD (aka: student fees and Dinstitutional subsidiesD)from 
Dunallocated revenues D (or Dgenerated revenues D)like ticket sales, sponsorships, conference distributions, etc. 

The distinction revealed that only a few schools (generally those that fill 90,000-plus football stadiums on their campuses 
six or seven tinres a year) were able to make do with generated revenues and little or no allocated revenues. 

In June USA Today ran a great article about schools that are the most dependent on student fees and institutional subsidies.I 
have reprinted that article below, along with a several tables listing schools at the top of the D% of revenues from subsidiesD list. 

What triggered this Clips eFLASH, however, was an article fiom this nroming Ds Inside Higher Ed which details some agita from 
the situation that has unfolded at Rutgers.In a nutshell, the Rutgers athletics program has been subsidized by $115 million since 2006, while salary 
fieezes are now in effect for faculty. 

The Rutgers athletic department has the dubious distinction of having the highest institutional subsidies (40% of the athletic 
department’s budget, see chart below) of an?’ public institution in the six BCS AQ conferences. 

More than most schools, Rutgers faculty has historically- assumed a combative attitude toward university priorities of 
athletics vis-D-vis academics.Duh, I wonder why? 

The Rutgers faculty union responded to recent news alticles about the $27 million a year athletics subsidies by calling on the 
Rutgers Board of Governors to rethink priorities.From a press release from the faculty union: 

DWhen [Richard P] McCormick became president, he announced that athletics would need to be self-supporting within five 
years This will be his 10th year in office and the subsidy is now the highest in the nation The Rutgers Board of Governors must acknowledge that the 
resources exist within the university budget to support our faculty and staff, our academic research programs, our undergraduate and graduate 
students Anything less is to admit that athletics is truly valued more than academics. D 

Ouch. 

But there are two sides to eveW story, and the leadership of the Rutgers athletic department is well aware of the situation, 
and has taken action to reduce the subsidies 

In October, the university launched a seven-year, $1 billion fundraising campaign that includes a goal of raising $100 million 
fi~r athletics. Last week, it sold the naming rights to its football stadium to a New Jersey-based computer services company fi~r about $6.5 million 



over 10 years And further, AD Tim Pernetti, a former sports television executive, declares he is "as bullish as anybody" about the windfall the 
athletics department hopes to receive when the Big East negotiates new media rights deals to replace those that expire in 2013. 

Good luck to Rutgers. We’re pulling for you. 

Have a good Wednesday. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

Another Round at Rutgers 

Allie Orasgrecn, Inside Higher Ed, 8-24-11 

The turmoil unfolding around the sports program at Rutgers University right now would set a standard for contentiousness and 
comqict at most institutions. At New Jersey’s most visible public university, though, it’s old hat. 

Recent articles in USA Today and Bloomberg News revealed that Rutgers has driven athletic spending to unprecedented levels, 
higher than any public institution in the six biggest football conferences, with institutional subsidies making up a full 40 percent of the athletic 
department’s budget, more than at any other public university. Department spending increased frora $41 million in 2006 to $64 million in 2010, while 
revenue grew from $21 million to $37 million. 

On Friday the Rutgers faculty union responded to the news articles by calling on the board to rethink subsidizing athletics at 
$27 million a year (totaling $115 million since 2006, USA Today reported) at a tune when salary freezes are in efl’ect for faculty. []’¢,q~en [Richard 
P] iVlcCormick became president, he am~ounced that athletics would need to be self-suppolting within five years. This will be his 10th year in office 
and the subsi@ is now the highest in the nation,[] the union wrote. []The Rutgers Board of Governors must acknowledge that the resources exist 
within the university budget to support our faculty and staff, our academic research programs, our undergraduate and graduate students. Anything less 
is to admit that athletics is truly valued more than academics [] 

In a statement sent to Inside Higher Ed last week, university spokesman E.J. Miranda said the athletic depaltment is still 
taking []significant stepsD toward a revenue-generating program, and argued that Rutgers remains committed to its core mission of teaching, 
research and service D and that is reflected in where the money goes. 

[]The universityDs direct support to athletics represents only about 1 percent of the Rutgers budget, [] Miranda wrote. 
[]While athletics opens a door to the university, it is our outstanding academic programs, world-class faculty’ and unique campus community that make 
Rutgers a premier institution of higher learning. [] (Inside Higher Ed also reached out to multiple other sources within and outside the university 
who might have been expected to view athletics spending sympathetically, including athletics boosters, but received no responses.) 

More of the Same 

These are hardly new issues at Rutgers, where the now-detiJnct Rutgers 1000, a group of faculty, ahunni and students, went 
toe-to-toe with university administrators in the mid-1990s to tly to get Rutgers to leave the National Collegiate Athletic Association’s Division I-A 
competitive level They failed, but their efforts helped to bring about the resignation of then-President Francis L Lawrence. 

In 2007, the university cut six participatory sports to help close an $80 million athletics budget shortfalh 

Rutgers’s history makes longtime professors skeptical that the latest round of roiling will have much effect. 

[-]I donl--It think I[-]m being pessimistic. I think I[-]m being realistic, I--I said William C l)owling, an English professor at 
Rutgers who fought the rise of big-time athletics there, and wrote about it in Confessions of a SpoilsporL My Life and Hard Times Fighting Sports 
Corruption at an Old Eastern University. [f things go on as they are now, Dow]ing said, Rutgers will be a lost cause within 15 years "It[-]l] stop 
attracting the best students, the top facu]ty will flee [-1 that[-Is already happening [-] 

He and others worry that the university[-]s direction is driving away the talent that makes Rutgers good The aforementioned 
sa]ary freezes :[’or al] the facu]ty and unionized staff also meant those employees didn[-]t get the raises the?" had negotiated before the freeze -- 
which didn[-]t apply to head coaches -- was announced. In the meantime, the university picked up the bulk of the tab for a $100-million footbal] 
stadium expansion and renovation. 

And as schoo] spending on athletics has gone up, state spending on the school has gone the other way. Bloomberg reported that, 
"In the three fiscal years through June 30, 2010, ath]etic revenue excluding support from the university climbed $7.6 million, or 25 percent, 
according to school records. :[’he department also took fatter subsidies, inc]uding a 21 percent rise in university aid and 21 percent more from fees 
levied on the 28,904 undergraduates" Meanwhile, state funding for Rutgers will have declined by 10 percent (or by $29 rail]ion to $262 million) during 
the three fisca] years ending in June. In 2006, the university suffered a $50 rail]ion budget cut. The money shortages have become evident in 
facilities with cracked and leaky cei]ings, thin walls and the elimination of phone and fax ]ines, faculty members say. 

FlOur members -- some of them don[-]t dislike footbal] or athletics. But when you think about balance, I think thatl--Is when 
the?" start to get a ]ittle concerned, or upset, or agitated,[-] said Patrick Nowlan, executive director of the Rutgers facu]ty’ union chapter of the 
American Association of University Professors and the American Federation of Teachers. Case in point, Now]an said: the first footha]l game of this 
year falls on the day classes start -- and to make room for game-day parking, faculty and staff have to leave the campus lots by 2 pm that day 

[]You pride yourself as an [Association of American Universities] member; none of that is about athletics. ThatDs about the 
quality of your faculty, the students you recruit, the research you do, the service you provide, D Nowlan said. [] Something has to give at some 
point, and it won[]t be us. It won[]t be the faculty that give. [] 

’Voices in the Wilderness’ 



But at this point, are the faculty even fighting? There may be a few outspoken voices, but the days of mobilized opposition 
appear to be over. Mark Killingsworth, a professor of economics who has been at Rutgers since 1978, doesn’t even think most Ihculty members are even 
complaining, let alone fighting. They just don’t see the use anymore, he said; if they’re not demoralized, as is usually the case, they’re apathetic. 

"I think the faculty are typical of faculty- everywhere. They do not like conflict -- they’re academic personalities," 
Killingsworth said. "The idea that you’re going to nran the barricades and storm into the palace is absurd. It’s like asking them to grow a second head 
or something." On the other hand, he said, nrany faculty members didn’t realize until the USA Today article just how bad things are -- meaning there 
could be a movernent yet. 

Norm McNatt, a former adrninistrator who left Rutgers for Princeton University shortly after Lawrence took over as president, 
agreed that faculty" are reluctant to speak out. And as for those who have? "They’ve been voices in the wilderness, really, because vet}~ few- others 
have joined them or even seconded their criticisms," McNatt said. "I mean, one really has to put one’s head on the block to become critical." 

Catherine A. Lugg, a professor of education and treasurer of the faculty union, believes, as do others, that the 
university[]s trajecto15~ toward big-time sports began with a few- outspoken nrenthers of the Board of Governors who wanted Rutgers to become a football 
powerhouse -- and the power and tunnel vision of those members made voices of opposition irrelevant, they say. Even as things haven[]t turned out a s 
planned, the university has kept with it. DI think it[]s just the proverbial snowball coming dowri a hill, picking up speed, [] Lugg said -- a few 
problematic decisions made years ago have been exacerbated with time. 

As Lugg pointed out, Rutgers[]s very geography works against a unified fan culture The disjointed main campus is actually 
broken into five pieces, requiring a bus to get from one end to the other And it sits between the two American professional sports meccas of 
Philadelphia and New York. ~ile Rutgers football undoubtedly draws more of a crowd now than it did in the past, it still finished 4-8 last year. (A 
losing record of 59-63 over 10 seasons makes the $2 million salary of head coach Greg Schiano, already a symbol of misdirected priorities for man?’ 
frustrated fa culty members, even more contentious ) 

[]I don[]t think anyone got up first thing in the morning and said, []We[]re just going to decide to spend hundreds of 
millions of dollars in an effort that won[]t succeed[] []. But it[]s kind of like, when do you fish or cut bait? [] Lugg said []Athletics -- it 
adds to student culture, yes, but should it displace academic mission? No I[]m a former high school athlete. I love sports But you know, it[]s an 
issue of priorities. [] 

Boards to Blame? 

"9,qaen Rutgers became a public institution in 1956, state legislation created a Board of Governors as the governing body; all 11 
members are selected by the governor or the advisory Board of Trustees. The 59-member trustee board consists mostly of alumni and charter members 
chosen by current trustees and by the governor Some argue that this structure allows for a sort of revolving door in which a small group of people 
with a shared goal -- in this case, big-time athletics -- can control the board’s direction, with no regard for input from faculty’ or administrators. 

McNatt said as much in a white paper he and some uther staff presented to McCormick on the eve of his arrival at Rutgers The 

paper asked McCormick to reJbrm the dual-board structure; the president "declined and made it vepi clear that he was the vassal ufthe guvemurs and 
trustees whu selected him, and that their intent, and his priurity, was to continue the drive Jbr success in big-time athletics," McNatt said 

"The unique terms of the 1956 Act set Rutgers apart frum most uther state universities by creating a framewurk fur governance 
that potentially preserves the university E-Is independence and insulates it frum pulitical pressures It also, huwever, put in phce a trustee 
nominatiun and selectiun prucess that has virtually excluded from Rutgersl--I boards those distinguished, bruad-gauged leaders, both alumni and 
nun-alumni, whose demonstrated records of achievement and independent judgment cuuld best serve Rutgers[-] interests," the white paper says. "Over 
several decades, an inexorable pattern of luck-step successiun has become the archetype fur service on the Rutgers buards: a long-active member of an 
alumni assuciatiun is nominated by his ur her association to a six-year term on the Board of Trustees, an appuintment the trustees have ’assigned’ to 
that alumni assuciatiun such that numinatiun by the associatiun assures electiun. Six years later the alumni trustee is re-elected as a charter 
trustee and takes up another six-year term (but possibly up to 12 years if re-elected or elected tu an un-expired term). When an appropriate vacancy 
occurs, the trustee then gues on to a seat on the Buard of Governors, where anuther twelve years of appumtments can be put tugether by a cumbination 
of partial, full, and public terms. By such devices, a relatively young alumnus cuuld spend must ufhis ur her adult life on one or both Rutgers[-] 
boards" 

Others, such as Killingswurth, say blaming the buards is tou easy. True, the Board of (3 uvernurs dictated the path Rutgers has 
taken, but that’s no different from any uther major university’, he said. Killingswurth doesn’t take issue with muney going tuward sports; as he 
pointed out, he’s a University uf Mrchigan alum who watches fouthal[ every Saturday But when the money feeding foutbal[ is being taken away frum the 
msututiun, that’s when there’s a problem; for Killingsworth, the annual ritual of an e-mail frum his dean armuuncing more cuts, followed a few 
months later by the discuvery that the athletics budget has grown again, is getting old. 

Unhappy Students 

Not all students are thrilled with the developments of recent years, either, said Rohini Bhaurnik, a Rutgers jtmior who has 
tried to reassemble some sort of organized opposition akin to Rutgers 1000, with which her older sister was heavily involved. But the canrpus climate 
nrakes it tough, she said. 

[]Unfortunately most students at Rutgers have kind of resigned themselves to the fact that the adnrinistration is leading the 
budget in the direction that we don[]t want to go, [] Bhamnik said. Another difficulty, she added, is that even though about $8.5 million of the 
subsidies come from student fees, as USA Today reported, students often don[]t kmow something[]s going on until it hits them in a nrore tangible way 
-- say, when their student club gets cut. []A lot of people don[]t realize the bigger picture [] until that happens, she said. []But there is 
definitely a small, vocal nrinority within the student body of students who are re17 much aware of what is happening. They []re vocal about how 
disappointed the?" are. [] 

The son of Lisa Pantel, who formed the Coalition to Save Our Sports after the six teams were cut in 2007, warred up 
transfclTing to Brown University after the group []s one-year canrpaign failed to save men[]s fencing and the five other teams. Pantel []s son began 
taking courses at Rutgers during his senior year in high school, and despite having been accepted to other I’,T League and highly selective 
institutions, opted for Rutgers in large part for its fencing team. 

Pantel still believes Rutgers is an exceptional institution, albeit one that []s lost its way a bit. []It just got off track, 
and it needs to get back on track,[] she said. []Rutgers isn[]t viewed as a top choice among top students in the state, and particularly top 
students who are looking for an affordable school. And that[]s a shame, and that[]s Rutgers []s loss, and I think that[]s a consequence of some of 
these decisions that were made that resulted in excessive spending in the spectator sports areas and not in the academic area. [] 

’Always Hopeful’ 



McNatt said that over the years some board members and other officials have questioned the spending. But the [-]revolving 
door[-] of trustees and governors has given athletics the upper hand, he says I--I and, despite the turnover that[-]s happened on the board, []really 
not much has changed [-] 

Asked whether a new president might open the door to a new direction, away from big-time sports, McNatt said, I--II doubt if 
anybody who expressed such thoughts in a job interview with the presidential search committee would get very far That[-]s just the way it is." 

Lugg is [-]always hopeful [-I -- one can[-]t work in education without being a hopeful person, she said But it[-]s 
frustrating. 

DItDs always, []In a few years it[]ll all get better. [] Now-, I Dve heard this song and dance for at least eight 
years, [] Lugg said. []It[]s like everything [] there are winners and there are losers. And we have to make a decision as a corporate body: Do we 
really want to continue down this path where basically we[]re serving as a farm team for the iX~FL ? Is that our mission? [] 

Rutgers athletic department needs fees, funds to stay afloat 

By Steve Berkowitz and Jodi Upton, USA Today, 6-28-11 

Last year, Rutgers used nearly $27 million in university and student-fee money to balance its athletics budget. It was not 
unusual: Since 2006, Rutgers has spent nrore than $115 million to cover athletics spending, a USA TODAY analysis finds. 

Also last year, Rutgers said it would withhold scheduled negotiated raises for its employees because of state funding cuts, a 
move expected to save $30 million. 

The battle between academics and athletics is brewing nationally Subsidies account for $1 of every $3 spent on athletics at 
NCAA Division I schools. Since 2006, athletics budgets at 219 Division I public schools have increased 22%, and subsidies [] the part of the budget 
that comes from student fees and university money [] have increased 26%. 

But no athletics program has matched Rutgers’ subsidies; $115 million is the highest for ant’ public school and nearly twice 
the subsidy of the next highest school among the power conferences D those whose football champions automatically qualify Ibr the Bowl Championship 
Series. 

The university- is trying to close the gap In October, it launched a seven-year, $1 billion fundraising campaign that includes 
a goal of raising $100 million fbr athletics. Last week, it sold the naming rights to its Ibotball stadium to a New Jersey-based computer services 
company for about $65 million over 10 years. Athletics director Tim Pemetti, a former sports television executive, declares he is "as bullish as 
anybody" about the windfall the athletics department hopes to receive when its conference, the Big East, negotiates new media rights deals to replace 
those that expire in 2013. 

Meanwhile, Rutgers’ employee unions are awaiting arbitration rulings concerning the raises, which they had voluntarily 
deferred but that the university- maintains it was not obligated to pay because of inadequate funding, after the state cut funding by tens of millions 
of dollars 

"A student doesn’t come to Rutgers to attend a football game. They come here to get an education D and then maybe attend a 
football game," says Patrick Nowlan, executive director of the Rutgers teachers’ union 

"From our perspective, the core mission of the university" is to teach, do research and then provide service to the public of 
the state of New Jersey, and ancillary enterprises such as ath]etics should not be the top prioriues. ’]7he?" should not be priorities when you, as a 
university administration, are arguing that you don’t have resources, you don’t have enough funding from the state." 

His union, the Rutgers American Association of University Professors-American Federation of Teachers, represents faculty and 
teaching and graduate assistants, including more than 3,500 on the university’s mare campus in New Brunswick where total enrollment is nearly 40,000. 

Rutgers has reduced the proportion of its athletics budget that depends on subsidies since 2006. But even with six teams 
e]uninated after the 2006-07 school year, the budget has grown so much in the past five years that the actual subsi@ has increased from $21.7 million 
to $26.9 mi]lion, aRer ac[justing for inflation to 2010 dol]ars 

Still, Rutgers’ percentage of total revenue coming from subsidies in 2010 (42%) was the highest among BCS public schools. Two 
other Big East schools had the next-highest percentages of revenue coming from subsidies: South Florida (36%) and Cincinnati (33%) 

Rutgers declined to make executives of its central financial office aw~ilable for an interview. In response to a question from 
USA TODAY about how the university determines the amount of institutional and student-fee money that goes to athletics, Ringers’ media relations 
office said via e-mail: 

"Requests for funding for the Ringers athletics department, whether through student :fees or other institutional resources, are 
reviewed annually by the university’s administration. These requests, along with those from other units throughout the institution, are considered in 
the development of a comprehensive working budget fi~r the university, traditionally adopted in July by the Board of Governors. [-I Members of the 
Rutgers community are invited to comment on budgetary matters at a number of meetings and public fi~rums throughout the year, including an annual open 
hearing on tuition and fees, usually held in April." 

Pemetti says that m fiscal 2010, the amount of student fee money allotted to the athletics program (a little more than $8.4 
million) remained fixed ttnoughout the budget cycle. He says that, for universitT-wide budget reasons, deternrining institutional support was "a 
constant, ongoing process" and the amount was "rrmdified several times during year." In the end, Pemetti says, because of "revenue not meeting certain 
expectations, what we did was university support (was) increased in order to balance the budget." 

"The view- of what that is can be several diffcrent things," he adds. "With athletics being the big window into everything we 

do here at Rutgers, and being that we’ve been able to do it in a positive way, it is an investment in the branding and marketing of the entire place, 
not just the athletic department." 



Pernetti focusing on new revenues 

Even at 24 teams, Rutgers is robust in its sports offerings [] five teams more than the median for schools in the NCAA’s 
Football Bowl Subdivision, according to the NCAA. Among FBS football teams, Rutgers’ was ranked No. 1 in 2009 and No. 2 in 2010 in the NCAA Academic 
Progress Rate, a measure of classroom performance. 

The football team also has made bowl appearances in five of the past six seasons. The women’s basketball team has made the 

NCAA tournament each of the past nine seasons, finishing as national r~mer-up in 2007, when Hall of Fame coach C. Vivian Stringer guided the team 
through racially charged con~nents about the team by national radio personality Don hnus. 

The program also has had its share of controversy. In the summer of 2008 The (Newark, N.J.) Star-Ledger reported finding 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in athletics spending that didn’t appear in the budget, as well as previously undisclosed enhancements to football 
coach Grcg Schiano’s contract. 

(Schiano was the Big East’s highest-paid football coach in 2010 with university compensation of $1.9 million, according to a 
USA TODAY survey of coaches’ pay. Stringer, with university compensation of just less than $1 million in 2010-11, was No. 4 in the nation among 
coaches in her spolt whose schools have appeared in at least four of the past five NCAA tournaments; she is due a $50,000 increase, beginning July 1 
Pernetti said Stringer is covered by school president Richard L. McCormick’s annonncement Sept. 3, 2010 that, amid its pay freeze, the school would 
proceed with increases for a range of employees, including those with "individual, non-union contracts") 

The Star-Ledger’s reports prompted an examination of the athletics program by a nniversity special review committee and an 
audit by the state comptroller of Rutgers’ contracting al’id selected management practices. The university committee issued a report in November 2008 
that was critical of McCormick’s oversight and some of then-athletics director Robert blulcahy’s actions Three weeks later, McCormick dismissed 
Mulcahy The comptroller’s report, in JanualN 2011, was not limited to athletics and included 18 recommendations, most of which the university agreed 
with. 

Meanwhile, the school made a $102 million renovation to Rutgers Stadium Part of the project was to be financed with private 
funds, but the school was left with the entire bill This will require millions in debt service payments annually by the athletics department 

To replace Mulcahy, the university hired Pernetti, 40, a former Scarlet Knights football player who had been an executive for 
ABC Sports and then CBS College Sports Network Pernetti, also the color commentator on Rutgers football radio broadcasts from 2001 to ’08, began the 
new job April 1, 2009. 

Asked whether he senses tension on campus about the subsidy, he said: "The answer is I don’t see it. At the same time, I thil~k 
that general tension on our campus and I think other campuses across the country has been there for decades D What I can tell you is that there is 
a [] I wouldn’t say concern [] but a focus on this item within our business and I work closely with our president and his administration and our 
board [] We’ve made clear that it’s our No. 1 priority to generate new revenues and figure out a way to stabilize and reduce university support" 

E-IAn ultimately destrucuve cycle[-] 

Tu some, the race f’or new revenue occurs un a track fur only a select few college athletics programs I--I and un a relentless 
treadmill for the rest. In 2010, 22 Division I public schuol athletics departments generated enuugh money to cover expenses 

"On the one hand, some schools may brag about the lhct that they’re self-sufficient and generating all this revenue, but to me 
it e×puses anuther troubling aspect of all uf this 1-1 ’l’hat just means we’re going to keep increasing expenditures," says University uf Mar,/land 
System Chancellor William E. Kirwan, cu-chair of the Knight Cummission on lntercullegiate Athletics. "Cuaches are gumg tu be paid mure. Assistant 
cuaches are guing tu be paid mure. Fancier facilities are going tu be built, etcetera, etcetera, and it just absolutely continues what I think is an 
ultimately destructive cycle." 

For nuw, with the end uf another fiscal year near, Rutgers and Pernetti are trying to total huw 2011 will end. 

"I anticipate that we will be running a deficit this year in athletics," Pernetti says "The magnitude is nut something I can 
really say yet because there’s a lut ufvariables in phce " 

I)ues "running a deficit this year in athletics" mean the university will need tu provide late-fiscal-year assistance to 
balance the bouks? 

"If you’re saying, ’Is it similar to ’09-10 where there was an increase in university suppurt?’ The answer wuuld be yes." 

TO COh~’vIENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS \VEBSITE: ~wcw.collegeathlcticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& sa’,~’y subscriber base. eFLASHes are ernailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular Rutgers subsidies eFLASH has been 
sent to all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Cormnentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Coknnn. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into tire periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of tire 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeatlflelicsclips.com~ 

Friday, August 26, 2011 12:17 PM 

Clips eFLASH: Cool graphic from ESPN the Maglsback page, plus other things 
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To selected Clips subscribers: 

Greetings li’om the (;lips FridayShip tlope you are well. 

> 

As is surely evident from the eclectic and random nature of the topicry of 
the extensive bo@ nf work that are the (;lips eFLASHes (we have pumped out 
over 600 since our first eFLASH in 2007), there is no particular strategy to 
the selection of eFLASHes. 

College athletics news and issues topics that are of obvious interest to our 
subscribers[]breaking news, issues of the day/week, noteworthy lessons 
learned, etc. Dare sent out about once every ten days, depending on what[]s 
available out there. Of the 600 eFLASHes sent out to date, about 175 have 
gone out as DeFLASHes to the entire Clips subscriber base. D 

On the other hand, the other 400 or so Clips eFLASHes have been targeted to 
ah, urn, Dselected Clips subscribersD (like this one). There is no exact 
science to our selection process. Selections are usually made by title, by 
school, by conference, by division, by geography, by sports, by gender, 
etc.; but also[]if I happen to know personsDby interests, by background, by 
issues, by cause, by age, etc. Like I said, there[]s no exact science. 

This eFLASH started out innocently enough. During the Friday Morning Read I 
came across a very cool graphic from the back page of the latest issue of 
ESPN the Magazine [see below]. It depicts the most consecutives wins and 
losses for selected pro and college sports. Included are college 
basketball []UConn (W)-90 wins and UCLA 0~[)-88 wins [] and NBA []LA Lakers 33 wins; 
plus several other college and pro sports. 

As I was putting this together I noticed that the []longest losing streak[] in 
NASCAR was 653 races by J.D McDuffie tlcom 1963 to 1991 * That[]s a lot of 
races and a lot of years, but what really caught In}, eye was that asterisk 
next to 1991 that noted []died in crash. [] 

Although there are some sports fans[]maybe even some among the Clips 
audience? []who do not consider auto racing (or motorsports in general) to be 
sports, the fact is that motorsports are regularly carl-ied by ESPN and other 
sports networks, so therefore they must be sports. Right? 
> 

> 

I did a little research and found that longest losing streak record holder 
McDuffie suflbred a tragic death at Watkins Glen race track in central New 
York in 1991 [see video tlcames below], and he was actually a pret~ 
competitive driver (an independent, with no big corporate backer) who placed 
in the top ten a bunch of times. He just never quite won a race. 

So the ESPN mag graphic led to the motorsports dalliance, which led to yet 
another motorsports dalliance (the Infante motorsports dalliance) ..... 

My JD McDuffie research reminded me of my motorsports experience as a Labatt 
Brand Manager in the late 80s and early 90s We sponsored a Formula One 
team (the Williams Renault team) and that gave me a j olting shot of big-time 
international racing Formula One was (and still is) largely unknown to 
Americans F1 is the hugely exotic, beautiful people racing circuit that 
takes place in Monaco, haly, Germany, Brazil, France, Canada, etc. (but 
sporadically in the US), and has spawned global stars like Michael 
Schumacher, Ayrton Senna and Mario Andretti Alas, other than Andretti, few 
Americans have ever heard ofF1 stars 

The Williams Renault team (secondary sponsors were Canon and Labatt) had two 
drivers, the main driver was Nigel Mansel[, a Brit and Riccardo Patrese, an 
Italian. Manse[l was one of the top drivers on the circuit f’or several 
years, and he was making about $30 million a year (and this was 1989). I 
think the highest paid US football and baseball players at that time made 
maybe $2 million a year. 

Meanwhile, Patrese made l-]only [-I about $3-4 million a year. By the way, when 



Michael Schumacher retired from the Ferrari F1 team four years ago he was 
making $100 million a year, about $30 more than Tiger Woods that year 
Meanwhile, less than one in a hundred people on the street in the US had 
ever heard of Schumacher, while probably 95 had heard of Tiger Woods. Go 
figure 

So there was this eyes wide-open marketing guy from Labatt USA (now the 
Clips editor) whose job it was to make sure the Labatt[-]s hospitality, 
sponsorship and signage were up to snuff. Tough job, someone had to do it 
[See photos of that bygone era below.] 

And back to Patrese, what did he do to earn that $3-4 million? At that 
point he was a 37-year old veteran of 250 F1 races, more than anyone else 
(F1 only has about a dozen races a year, while NASCAR has about thir%’). 
And Patrese had won six, count Dem, six races among those 250 starts. Six 
more than JD McDuffie, but only six. 

As I was trolling around the motorsports sites I came across a four-minute 
YouTube video from two years ago, with a 57-year old Riccardo Patrese taking 
his wife around a track and she goes hysterical about his speed. Hilarious. 
See link below. 

ThatDs todayDs eFLASH: a great ESPN mag graphic; explanation of the eFLASH 
selection process; the longest losing streak and a Labatt guy on the F1 
circuit. 

Have a good Friday. Have a good weekend. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Link to 4-minute Patrese & wife video: 

<http ://www.youtube.col~’watch?v oIhGJvLR6TI> 
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Clips eFLASH: College football and the concept oPeconomic vi~ins2 
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To selected Clips readers (selected on the assumption that they are 
aficionados of fine writing, li’om wherever it might be sourced): 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are welh 

One of the tired, overused idioms used to describe throwaways, undesirables 
or unwanted items/outcomes is DI need that like I need a hole in my head. D 
Of course, when we try to explain idioms like that to foreigners, they are 
completely baffled. But they make perfect sense to us. 

In my day-to-day I come across hundreds of writers each week. Many of them 
are goodDvery good. So good that my top ten writers list is 50 names long. 
I need another favorite writer like I need a hole in my head. 

Well, I now have another favorite, so make that 51 writers on my top ten 
list. 

His name is Matt Taibbi, and heDs the editor for Taibblog, in the Politics 
section of the Rolling Stone magazine (isnDt the politics section the whole 
magazine?). Actually, I Dm not very familiar with Rolling Stone magazine 
these days. I thitfi< the last time I read it was thirW-five years ago, when 
they stopped putting Grace SlickDs picture on the cover. 

But a Google Alert alerted me to TaibbiDs superb comrrlenta17. He uses the 
Miami Mess as a platform to rail about the injustice of not paying college 
football players. Taibbi writes well, really well, and heDs not a 
sportswriter, and itDs quite interesting to get the take of an outsider. 

Taibbi makes refbrence to the myth of Damateur statusD and that the 200-300 
college players delivered to the iXTL draft must be Deconomic virgins D 
(i e-by maintaining that faux amateur status). 

All in all, a great read by an articulate outsider ..... 

Have a good weekend Meanwhile, those of us on the east coast are girding 
for the supposed 100-year storm headed our way. I hope the weathermen are 
wrong this time. 

Nick In/ante 
Clips Editor 

Sportswriters Rally to the Cause of Unpaid Labor 

by Matt Taibbi, Taibblog section, Rolling Stone Magazine, 8-26-11 

<http :i/www.rol [ingstone com/politics/b k)gs/taibblog/sportswriters-rally-t o- 
t h e-cause-of-unpaid-labor-20110826> 

A NO’]"}{ ON T[IE OT[tE[£ S.E.C. 

Man, will this absurd University of Miami booster scandal go away already? 
Has a more ridiculous non-story ever generated this much hypocrisy and pious 
self-congratulation before? Watching sportswriters go after this thing is 
like watching a nature show about chimpanzees in mating season[-] 

For those of you who aren[-]t sports fans, a convicted Ponzi scheme artist 
named Nevin Shapiro has come forward and claimed that he gave I--limpermissiNe 
benefits[i] to 72 athletes li’om the Universl~ of Miami, many of whom now play 
in the NFL This included such things as cash payments, jewelry, and :fishing 
junkets for various college football stars, including big names like the New 



England Patriuts [-] Vince W ilfofl~, New Yofl~ Giants safety Antrel Rulle, and 
others. 

Those ufyuu whu aren l-It spurts fans may also not be aware that the athletes 
whu perform un the field for the multi-gazillion-dullar TV reality show 
known as [-]Divisiun 1 College Fuotbal[I--I - invotving teams from the SEC, ACC, 
Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-10 and su on - are nut paid J2~r their work. These kids 
earn tens of milliuns every year fur the universities and colleges they play 
fur, incurring concussions and Achilles tears and microffactures in exchange 
for (sometimes) a degree and a tiny-percentage chance at an NFL job. ThatDs 
the basic bargain of college recruiting: you come to play at our school, 
weDll give you a shot at the big time, plus the Dopportunity to graduate 
from a fine educational institution. D 

In a vacuum, a free education and a shot at the NFL sound like pretty good 
compensation for the labor of 18 year-old football players, man}, of whom 
come from poor backgrounds. And if this were fitly- years ago, before the 
giant TV contracts that come with major-college football, it would make 
perfect sense. 

But itDs not a good deah For one thing, most of these guy-s don Dt get very 
good educations, because playing on a D-1 football team is basically a 
full-time job - at least as time-consuming (and certainly more dangerous) 

than most full-time jobs. Major college football players spend an average of 
44.8 hours a week in practice or in games, and everyone knows that a lot of 
the players get DtutorsD to write their papers for them, if their professors 
arenDt already being pressured to soft-pedal their grades. 

The reason they spend so much time at practice instead of in the library is 
because the amounts of money now involved have skewed the priorities of the 
universities. College sports has become such a huge business that coaches 
have to drive their kids hard to be competitive. 

The same corporate ruthlessness that drives management in any other big 
industry drives coaching staffs in college sports. Kyour second-string 
linebacker is spending his weeknights studying botany instead of his blitz 
package, that doesnDt mean heDs a good kid who does what his parents tell 
him. It means heDs an unreliable worker. Coaches with multi-million-dollar 
salaries wonDt hesitate to cut or discipline a player whose iff~ priorities 
imperil his chance at a contract extension. 

So playing college sports is not a unique Dstudent-athlete experience. D ItDs 
a job like any other job Just like in any other corporate job, you go to 
work every day for a stress-sick executive who needs you to bust ass 24 
hours a day to save his neck and stave offhis aneurysm. 

Unlike any other job, though, you donDt get paid, because the company you 
work for, the NCAA, has cleverly designed a series of pompous rules making 
it DillegalD for you to be compensated In order to preserve this bottomless 
well of unpaid labor (poor kids, both black and white, coming from the 
ghettoes and from busted country towns in West Texas or the Ozarks, etc.), 
the league has created and carefully nurtured the myth of Damateur status, [] 
essentially arguing that the 200-300 players they deliver to the NFL draft 
every spring must be economic virgins at the moment they sign their first 
NFL contracts, or else all moral hell will break loose. 

The reality, of course, is that preserving the virginity of those 300 lucbz 
future NFLers a year is all about not having to pay the tens of thousands of 
kids whu play college fuotba]l every year and dun[-]t make it tu the pros, 
while earning millions fur their schools. 

Objectively speaking, there[-]s no logical reason why it shuuld be wrung to 
pay a star football player who [-]s helping the University uf Munni secure a 
multumlliun-do]lar TV deal. But the NCAA says it[-Is wrung, and its officials 
even wrote a cump le× series of rules tu back themsetves up - and, 
unbeliew~bly, the entire spurtswriting community buys the myth. 

When stories like this Shapiro thing cume out, about teenagers whu are 
caught making the mistake of actually accepting pay fur their labor, every 
pompous, finger-wagging dimwit asshule in the spurtscasting world - and 
there are a lot uf thuse -- naturally has tu sound the mural alarm. 

Cumplicating the whole issue, of cuurse, is that a lot of these kids are 
black, and so part of the story becomes nut just abuut the players taking 
money, but what the)’ did with the money. In uther words, nut unly did they 
surrender their econumic virginity prematurely, but louk what they bought! 
Here[-]s a list frum the Yahoo! Report: 

> The buoster said he doled out tens uf thuusands uf dollars in jewelry for 
> players, including watches (Tavares Gouden and Antrel Rulle), diamund-studded 
> dog tags (Sean Taylor) and an engagement ring (Devin Hester). He alsu spent 
> thuusands u:[’dul[ars un suits and clothing fi~r Hester, Guuden and McGahee at 
> Fashiun Clothiers - purchases that were confirmed tu Yahoo! Sports by the 
> storeDs owner, Shelly-Bloom. 
> 

> Shapiro bought plane tickets for two of McGahee Ds female acquaintances to 
> attend tile 2002 Heisman Trophy ceremony and flew- D.J. Williams D mother from 
> California to Miami to spend time with her son and meet with Shapiro Ds partner 
> at Axcess Sports, Michael Huyghue. 
> 

> Televisions were purchased for Andrew Williams and Sam Shields, and tile 



> booster said he also gave }{ester cash to buy rims fi~r his SUV 

I heard ESPN[-]s Colin Cowherd last week moaning about how it would be one 
thing if these gws were feeding their fi~milies with the money, but no, look 
what they bought -jewel®! Plane tickets for chicks! You can ahnost hear 
the eyes of white readers everywhere rolling back at the mention of }{ester 
buying rims for his SUV. For such base stuff; these players befimled the 
sacred virginity of our sacred sport. 

Cowherd, for whom a jewel-encrusted throne thirty feet high is undoubtedly 
already being constructed in raging sportscaster blowhard Valhalla, went one 
fmther - saying these kids should have been more like Jesus, who aker all 
didnDt mind being poor: 

> One of the things yesterday-, during that whole Miami football scandal, you 
> know, one of the lanrest excuses people use all the time is these Miami players 
> are poor and so they took payouts. ThatDs a lame excuse for lacking ethics. 
> Being poor, rich and poor in nrorality are separate issues, ok’.’ The man, Jesus, 
> was a pauper, ok? He didnDt care about material things and watches and yacht 
> trips. And youDre poor. Nobody is D nobody lacks ethics because theyDre poor. 
> There are millions of Americans who are categorized financially as poor who 
> have ethics and donDt take things that belong to them. The truth is, though, 
> people donDt like to admit their faults. VCl7 few- people will own their own 
> baggage. ThatDs why therapy is good for all of us. So people make excuses for 
> doing things. IDm poor so i took $30,000 front a booster. No, you lack ethics, 
> and you just happened to be poor. But a lot of poor people donDt take money 
> thatDs not their money. 

Right, be more like Jesus! Because Jesus wouldnDt have minded slamming his 
head into 300-pound linenren fifty times a week for free, so that a bunch of 
old white university officials can spend their weekends driving cigarette 
boats to Key West. What a tool[ 

Link to Cowherd video: 
<http ://www.rollingstone com/politics/blogs/taibblog/sportswriters-rally-to- 
the-ca use-of-unpaid-labor-20110826> 

...... End of Forwarded Message 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Academics Plus" <aplusdrb@bww.com> 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011 11:10 AM 

John Blmlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Dick Baddour ~<tbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academics PlusR, Inc. In The News! 
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Academics PlusR, Inc. 

Educational and Assessment (;enter 

John, 

Congrats on your win last Saturday! 

Please see the m[’ormation below concerning my company 

MOCPressRelease.jpg 

Thank you, 

Ken 

Academics PlusR, Inc. 

706 N. Berkeley Blvd. 

Goldsboro, NC 27534 

Phone: (919) 735-7587 

Toll Free: 1-855-701-7587 

Fax: (919)778-3661 

Web: aplus50.com <l-ltttx/iwww.academics’alusinc.com> 

This email message and an)’ attachments contain information which may be 
confidential and/or legally privileged. Unless you are the intended 
recipient, you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message or any 
infblmation contained in the message or from any attachments that were sent 
with this email. If you have received this email message in error, please 
advise the sender by email immediately, and delete the message. Unauthorized 
disclosure and/or use of information contained in this email may result in 
civil and criminal liability’. Everyt2aing in this e-mail and attachments 
relating to the official business of Academics Plus, Inc. is proprietary to 
the company. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 102245bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc eduJc2ecfb59500b9f5a2da3fe3c3fe53add 

File Name: NIOCPressRelease.pdf 

Expiry, Date: Mon, 02 Jan 2012 10:09:54 -0500 

Size: 102245bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Academics Plus" <aplusdrb@bww.com> 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 10:01 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academics PlusIL Inc. Now Offers Online Tutoring! 
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Academics PlusR, Inc. 

Educational and Assessment (;enter 

Dear Mr. Blanchard: 

As colleges across the state start a new semester, Academics PlusR, Inc. 
would like to offer your school the opportunity to take advantage of our 
online tutoring service Our company offers tutoring that takes place 
completely online in the subjects in which your students are enrolled From 
Chemistry to English Literature, Academics PlusR, [nc can provide quality 
tutoring for your students. With our online tutoring, students can receive 
safe, secure and professional tutoring anytime, anywhere. 

Today’s college students have busy schedules and non-traditiona[ educational 
needs; our online sel~’ice is flexible to meet the needs of the student. We 
offer expert tutors who provide teaching for a new generation. For this 
reason, many institutions of higher learning including Mount Olive College 
in Goldsburo, NC have turned to Academics PlusR, Inc. for their online 
tutoring needs. We give your students the flexibility and service thcy 
deserve. For a better ~mderstanding of what we can provide please click the 
litN below: http://vimeo.com/28372149. You can also check out our website 
here: http ://aplus50. corai 

Please let us know how we can assist your students with online tutoring. 
That’: you in advance for your consideration and we look fol~vard to hearing 
from you. 

Sincerely-, 

Kenneth E. Benton, Ed. D. 

President 

Academics PlusR, Inc. 

706 North Berkeley Blvd 

Goldsboro, NC 27534 

Phone: 919-735-7587 

Toll Free: 1-855-701-7587 

www aplus50.com 

<http ://facebook com/academicsplus> http://i55tinypic.com/128egpng 
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This email message and any attachments contain inJbrmation which may be 
confidential and/or legally privileged Un]ess you are the intended 
recipient, you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message or any 
inJ2)nnation contained in the message or from any attachments that were sent 
with this emai]. If you have received this email message m error, please 



advise the sender by email immediately, and delete the message Unauthorized 
disclosure and/or use of information contained in this email may result in 
civil and criminal liabili~, l~verythmg in this e-mail and attachments 
relating to the official business of Academics Plus, Inc is proprietary to 
the company 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College AtNelics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 6:32 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Clips eFLASH .... }tot off the Net! Database ofDI-A AD compensation 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip. rm back from the PA-OH-IN ClipsRoadTrip.... 6 days, 5 states (if you count the 15-mile sliver 
of West Virginia on 1-76 between Pennsylvania and Ohio), 1,600 miles...., images below 

\Vhile lazily lolling through the Clips afternoon read a little while ago, I came across a great USA Today sortable database 
for D1-A AD compensation.This list is simultaneously illuminating and puzzling, and it is a reminder thatDbelieve it or notDcompensation is not 
always the primal7 driver in peoplesD chosen vocations. 

Upon scrolling through the list (see below), one might say that the numbers are too low.After all, D1-A ADs have immensely 
challenging jobs, but their compensation comes nowhere near that of foothall and basketball coaches. 

Should we pity the DunderpaidD ADs at the lower part of the list?I think not, the best of them will rise up on the list 
(and sometimes double their compensations) when they replace retiring or resigning or Dpursuing other interestsD ADs from the bigger schools that 
pay more. 

But even at the top of the AD list, the araounts pale in comparison to football coaches.The highest compensated AD is David 
Williams of Vanderbilt at $2.4 million, but that is a fluke because almost half of his pay comes fi-om his other duties as vice chancellor of 
universi~z affairs, plus this was a year when his deferred income kicked in all at once.A more realistic measure is Jeremy Foley Ds compensation of 
$1.4 million, which is second on the AD list.FoleyDs compensation would rank him about 40th on the football coach list. 

Diflbrent pay scales, different exits 

ADs and football/basketball coaches differ not only in compensation amounts, but also in the manner in which they move on to 
other jobs.ItDs a rare coach these days who retires from a school where he has been a longtime coach For coaches who have strong together several 
poor seasons, the exit ritual starts on blogs, radio talk shows and newspapers/websites, and coaches are made to suffer (Can you say Mark Richt? Can 
you say Phil Fullmer?) When the inevitable coach firing occurs, the coach is publicly excoriated and sent on his way with a big package.It can get 
really ugly. 

On the other hand, when it is determined (usually by an incoming president) that an AD does not fit into the new regime, then 
the exit ritual is usually more dignified and less vituperative than the usual coach beheadings Departing ADs are often allowed to exit under the 
guise of a DresignationD or to be Dpursuing other opportunities DPerhaps the need to save face is dictated by the considerably lower pay 
scales of ADs compared to coaches.Otherwise, why would an AD subject him/her self to the humiliation of a coach-like public lynching for just a few 
hundred thousand dollars? 

Of late there has been a disturbing trend away from the gentler kinder saving face method of changings ADsAt USC, Boise 
State, UConn, UNC and Tennessee there have been coach-like changes that have been messier than they needed to be. Such is the trend, and the trend is 
everywhere 

What really sucks for ADs is that they are all vulnerable to poor decisions made by 18-year old student-athletes (and 50-60-70 
year old megalomaniac boosters) Despite experienced, dedicated and vigilant compliance and coaching staffs, 24/7 chaperoning is impossible and stuff 



happens.When it does, the AD often gets blamed.Go figure. 

Have a good rest-of week. 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

Athletics is just one duty for Vanderbilt’s David Williams 

Tom Weir, USA Today, 10-5-11 

NASHVILLE D David Williams has many titles, which is why the man who runs sports at Vanderbilt University funks as the 
nation’s highest-paid athletics director. 

"It is a situation that I wear more hats," Williams says of his varied positions at the private school: vice chancellor for 
universi~ affairs and athletics; general counsel and universi~ secretary for Vanderbilt and its medical center; fully tenured professor of law. 

Those are a lot of responsibilities, but even so, the $2.56 nrillion compensation package Williams received at Vanderbilt in 
2009 D double that of any other athletics director [] is somewhat nrisleading. 

Williams had a base salary of $772,000 and bonuses of $185,000, but the lion’s share of his salary came from $1.5 million m 
deferred and retirement income. That figure reflects an ongoing, growing account that was put in place in 2007 for Williams and top university 
officials, when Gordon Gee resigned as Vanderbilt’s chancellor to become president at Ohio State. 

"A lot of that number that you see is not cash," Williams says. "We don’t necessarily have that money yet, but it’s been 
included each year (on tax fomxs) as an accrual." 

Williams calculates 60% of his base salary is for overseeing athletics, and 40% of his bonus nroney comes from his work with 
sports. That yields a more realistic salary of $537,200 for his work as athletics director (the average is about $450,000 at top-teir NCAA schools). 

Williams isn’t surprised that athletics directors at other private institutions [] such as Kevin White at Duke and Jack 
Swarbrick at Notre Dame[] also have compensation packages that rank high. 

"I think that you probably are going to find that overall, across the board, senior management at private schools probably do 
make more than the publics," Williams says. "You’ll probably find that all those people, the chancellors, the professors, make more than their 
counterparts in the publics." 

With the college sports landscape changing so dramatically in recent years, Williams’ varied background also might be a model 
for anyone hoping to become an athletics director. 

His legal background has led to him being on the NCAA’s five-member infractions appeal committee, where a law- degree is 
required, through at least September 2014 And Williams notes that concerns with marketing, NCAA compliance and a host of other issues mean that, 
"This is not the job that the old football coach gets anymore" 

"The skill set is such that you got to be part lawy-er, part business person, and now there’s a greater need in man?’ schools 
from the communications point of view," Williams says. "So if someone says what should I go learn to train to be this, I’d say go spend a year in law 
school, a year in business school and a year over in the college of education, and then take some communications stuff. And then get yourself a big 
old box of aspirin." 

For Williams, perhaps the biggest headache in his job is balancing athletic talent against his school’s demands for academic 
excellence Vanderbilt is the Southeastern Conference’s only private institution, and its admission standards are by far the league’s strictest. 

"There’s no secret to this," Williams says. "It’s going to be veu difficult to be a top 10 football program and have eveu 
kid score 1400 on the SAT and graduate li~om high school with a 3.5 (grade-point average). It’s just not going to happen in this country right now." 

Williams says he gets personally involved in 10 to 12 admissions cases a year. 

"We understand where we are and who we are," says Williams, who instituted a requirement in 2007 that athletes pass two summer 
school classes before beginning their freshman year. Williams says that has helped keep the overall GPA for Vanderbilt’s 325 athletes above 30 for 
the last :tour years 

In 2003 Vanderbilt gained national attention [-1 and considerable ridicule E-I when Gee dissolved the athletic department and 
meshed it into the Division of Student Life and University Affairs that oversees student organizations and activities. 

’]’he move was aimed at ensuring athletes wouldn’t be isolated from the rest of the student body, and soon resulted in the 
departure of former athletic director Todd Turner. Some critics predicted athletics at Vanderbilt would become no better than intramurals, yet the 
school has had some of its best results in the ensuing years. 

Williams was named to oversee athletics, although he never has had the title of athletics director. His an-ay of duties is 
unusual, but not entirely unique in college sports. New University of Tennessee athletics director Dave Hart, for example, has the additional title of 
vice chancellor and serves on the chancellor’s cabinet 

Given the growing demands on athletics directors, Williams says he expects salaries to continue to rise. 

"I really do think you’re looking at a job that’s all-encompassing. You end up spending an awful lot of time on this job," 
says Williams, who meets with about 50% of Vanderbilt recruits each year. 

He also tries to stay as visible at competitions involving minor sports as he does with football and basketball, which has 
nreant missing a lot of his teen son’s soccer ganres. 

"Don’t get me wrong. It’s enjoyable," Williams says. "The thing we sometimes lose sight of is that the area where we work, 
man?, people in the world would die to have our jobs." 



Methodology 

To detetruine the total pay packages of FBS (formerly known as Division I-A) athletics directors for their current contract 
years, USA TODAYDin partnership with Stinson Morrison Hecker LLPDrequeated all fomls of compensation for the AD at all 120 schools. 

Schools that provided contract information were given the opportunity to review their figures. 

Explanations of conrpensation categories 

L-niversib" compensation: Base salary,; income from contract provisions other than base salary that are paid, or guaranteed, by 
the university or affiliated organizations, such as a fotmdation. For example, paynrents in consideration for: shoe and apparel use; television, radio 
or other media appearances; personal appearances. 

Also includes deferred payments earned annually; conditional deferred payments earned annually; certain payments based on 
attendance, ticket revenue or sales; contractual expense account or housing allowance It does not include other amounts that may have been earned as 
annual incentive bonuses in other years, the value of standard university benefits such as health care or the value of potentially taxable items such 
as cars; country club memberships; game tickets for the regular season, postseason and other sports; the value of stadiun~ suites, travel upgrades or 
spouse/family travel and game tickets 

Salaries reported do not take into account deductions that have, or may-, occur because of state government furlough, or other 
pay-reduction, actions. 

Non-university compensation: Income from sources listed on the coach’s most recently available, self-reported athletically 
related outside income report. It also includes pay from separate booster organizations. 

Total: Combination of universi~z and non-university compensation. 

Maximum bonus: The greatest amount that can be received if the department or teams meet prescribed Olffield performance goals 
(eg., win totals, bowl-game appearances, conference and/or national championships, coach of the year awards, etc), academic and/or player conduct 
goals. Does not include possible payments based on percentages of ticket revenue or sales, departmental timdraising amounts. 

IN-otes 

Boise State: Apsey serving on interim basis. Previous AD, Gene Bleymeier (fired as of Sept. 8) had $268,616 in total 

compensation and a $128,622 bonus maximum. 

Cincinnati: Arkeilpane serving on interim basis. Previous AD, Mike Thomas (resigned Aug 10 to become Illinois’ AD) had 

$421,000 in total compensation and a $497,500 bonus maximum 

Connecticut: Pendergast serving on interim basis. Previous AD, Jeff Hathaway (resigned as of Sept. 15)had $511,599 in total 

compensation and a $55,833 bonus maxunum 

Florida: Universi~" compensation includes annual retention bonus that, if Foley relllalns employed as Florida’s AD on Jan 31, 

2012, will pay him $550,000 This is the greatest in series of eight such bonuses under contract provision that paid him $200,000 in 2011, and would 

p~ff him $150,000 m 2013, $250,000 in 2014; $100,000 in each of next four years. 

Louisiana-Lafayette: Farmer has been serving on interim basis since David Walker retired Dec. 31, 2010. 

North Carolina: Baddour announced July 28 he will retire, but remains AD pending university’s search for successor. 

Texas Christian: Amount reported on tax return represents partial calendar-year compensation because De[ Conte began working 

for universi~" in October 2009. 

Vanderbilt: Williams is vice chancellor for universi~" affairs and athletics; general counsel and university secretary for 

school and its medical center; tenured law professor 

TO CO5/LMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE (-’LIPS WEBSITE: w~a~’.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either tinre-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savxs~ subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially- selected Clips subscribers. This palticular D1-A AD compensation database 
eFLASH has been sent to all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Conmxentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provnking, infomlational and occasionally- hunmrous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphety~ and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and enrotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.colr~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei>i220118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
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Fix)Ill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Monday, October 10, 2011 12:42 PM 

ClipsNotes meeting guide: "Protecting Student-Athletes".... Buy Now 

TEXT.htm; image.jpg; imagejpg 1 

To ADs, Sr Associate ADs, Associate ADs, etc. interested in discussing 
cullege athletics issues in staffmeetings .... 

Greetings from Cullege Athletics Clips. 

I am pleased to inform yuu that the first munthly installment ufour new 
service<ClipsNotesds now available. ClipsNotes are turnkey meeting guides 
developed expressly fur use in athletic department staff meetings. 
ClipsNotes will be produced monthly, and they will provide ADsiSr Associate 
ADs with background, analysis and reading materials about current topics in 
college athletics. All you do is pick & choose what you want, and use 
ClipsNotes to conduct an informative, educational and stimulating staff 
meeting. 

This monthDs topic is DProtecting Student-Athletes. D This timely topic was 
selected due to the rash of improper benefits to student-athletes incidents 
over the last few months. Included are strategies and tactics to protect 
student-athletes from making bad choices, as well as an extensive reading 
list. 

Please see the attactmlents to this email for details on future ClipsNotes 
topics, an outline of this month[Bs ClipsNotes: DHow to protect 
Student-Atl-detes from a)-themselves and b)-outside elements, D and a 
ClipsNotes prototype about DPay for Play, D that was sent out last month as 
an introductory sample. 

To purchase a ClipsNotes subscription: 

Please note that ClipsNotes are a separate subscription from the College 
Athletics Clips website and Clips eFLASHes 

ClipsNotes cost is $220 per 6 months, $380 per year. 

To pay by credit card, contact Clips Editor Nick Infante by phone at 
908.8799978. (Visa or MasterCardonly). 

To pay by check, email nick@collegeathleticsclips corn and we will send 
you an invoice. 

Existing Clips website group subscribers will receive a 10% discount off 
rates listed above. Solo subscribers will receive a 5% discount. 

ffyou have an?’ question, donDt hesitate to contact me directly 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 

ABOUT COLLEGE ATHLETICS CLIPS 

Cullege Athletics Clips is an executive summapf service supplying quick-read 
[-Iclipsl--I to cullege athletics administraturs. We now have almust 1,200 paid 
subscribers. If you are nut already a Clips subscriber, herel--Is how to 
access the Clips website Click <http://wwwculleveathleticsclips.com> 
Use Ti{-Sept30 as both a username and password (case sensitive) Here[-]s a 
purtlon of uur [’runt page as of August 4: 



...... End of Forwarded Message 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 841216bytes; 

Attacl’nnent Link: http:i/archiveO2.uncaa.unc.edu/f5dbddO912dd4dfh53920987caf5934b 

File Name: CN P4P 8-1-11.doc 

Expiry Date: Sun, 08 Jan 2012 11:46:06 -0500 

Size: 129024bytes 
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FileName: CN S-A outline 9-16-11.doc 
Expiry Date: Sun, 08 Jan 201211:46:06 -0500 

Size: 118784bytes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 8:31 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: Message from the Chancellor: Annual Address Video Posted Online 

Dear Students, Faculty and Staff: 

After celebrating University Day this week, now is a good time to look 
back at the past year’s successes and to consider challenges ahead, 
including the budget - our #1 issue 

Carolina is a remarkable place because of what students, faculty and 
staff have accomplished together. And none of those achievements would 
be possible without the consistently loyal and generous support from 
North Carolina taxpayers and legislators, along with our alumni and 
friends. 

I share my thoughts on these topics in this year’s annual address You 
can watch a brief video on the University’s homepage at 
http://www.unc.edu/campus-updates/2011 annual address. You can also 
click a link on that posting to read a longer re×t-only version of the 
address 

I welcome your feedback via email at chancellor@uric edu 

Thanks for all you do :[’or Carolina. 

Sincerely, 

Holden Thorp 

This email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage- maJl.com > 

Wednesday, October 19, 2011 12:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Ease holiday stress 

’I~EXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Capitol Alert" <capitolalert~sacbee.com> 

Thursday, October 20, 2011 8:50 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Judge denies bid to make Protx~sition 8 donor identities secret 

TENTI’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below-, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe651270706607797512&ls feldld787460027bTc1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 
http://clexct.net/?iu fe5c12707066077e721d&ls~2eldld787460027b7c1271&m~’efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
The Sacramento Bee CapitolAlert(R)BREAKING lx,~WS 
http://cl.exct.net/?iu~’e6412707066077e7d14&ls~’el dl d787460027b7c 127 l&m~2efc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s fe2d 15727764027a 771179&ib~t’cfl 4&t 
Judge denies bid to make Proposition 8 donor identities secret 
A federal judge this afternoon denied a challenge to California’s campaign disclosure law by proponents of Proposition 8, who sought to make donors’ identities secret, claiming they- were 
harassed. 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe(y412707066077e7d14&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

R ead more 

WantThe Latest from Capito[ Alert on your mobile device? Check out our 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe6312707066077e7d15&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

mobile site. 

Got a news tip? Send it our way at 

m ailto:tvanoot(a)sacbee corn 

tvanoot@sacbee.com. 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?i~fe641270706607797513&ls feldld787450027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l feckS15747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?iu fe63127070660779751c&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcf14&t 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe6012707066077e7d10&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 

http:~/cl.exctnet/?ju fe6012707066077e7d10&ls~’eldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Forward to a friend ] 
http://cl.exctnet/?ju fe5f12707066077e7dll&is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exctnet/?lu fe5f12707066077e7dll&is feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefc1172766306&[ fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
Follow us on Twitter ] 
http://cl.exct.net/?ju fc5e12707066077eTd12&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju fc5e12707066077eTd12&ls~’eldld787460027bTc1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcf14&t 
Find us on Facebook 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju fc5d12707066077e7d13&ls feldld78746002767c1271&m~’efcl172766306&l fcd515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&ib ffcfl4&t 
Subscribe to the Bee today and stay connected. 

Copyright (c) The Sacramento Bee.All Rights ReselYed. 

Please do not reply- to this e-mail. This mailbox is not monitored and you will not receive a response. 

If you have questions, please visit 

http://cl.exct.net/?j~fc5c12707066077eTdlc&lsfeldld787460027b7c1271&rn fefc 1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~Tcfl 4&t 
www. sacbee, conricontact/. 

You have opted in to receive this e-mailnewsletter sent by: 

The Sacramento Bee, 2100 Q Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 

We respect your right to privacy. 
htt’o://cl.exct.net/?iu~c5b12707066077e7dld&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~efc1172766306&l~’ed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&jb~i?f14&t 
View- o~tr policy. 

ht~p://c~.exct.net2~?iu~e63~27~7~66~77e7c~4&ls~e~d~d78746~27b7c~27~&m~efc~727663~6&~d5~5747765~57c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl 4&t 
Manage subscriptions i 

http://cl.exctneti?i~fe6212707066077eTc15&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m~2efc1172766306&l fed515747765057c&s~’e2d15727764027a771179&ib~t’cf14&t 
Unsubscribe 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, October 21,2011 6:49 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 159-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 159 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 2350 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 159 2350 

account manager <account.manager@nacha.org>    I ACH Payment 8907434 Canceled 
Get BIGGfiR with Free trial sample <dogorlf’@bloomberg.com>i Express herbals really do work 
account manager <account.manager@nacha.org>    I ACH Payment 0363672 Canceled 
Enlargement supplement Free trial sample <newtonianschoolhouse@yahoo.com>I College babes needs a spanking 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <shepherdpsychoanalyst@yahoo.com>I She revealed herself to me 
M~RICELA CHASTITY <iulianeebonie@starstream net> I Compare the best online pharmacies to but’ Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount. Multiple benefits include FREE 

shipping, Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <hunggrimes@blogmarks net>I She revealed herself to me 
Free trial sample enlargement <formulaicamaze@sacred-destinations.com>I Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Free trials enlargement <cowslipcontrolled@pressdisplay com>i Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
t:.nlarge with Free trial <homewardhysteric@creatlvecommons.org>I IIitting her g-spot everytime 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <devialefour@mac-gramit fr>i Rise to the occasion 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <coeducationbetelgeuse@elsevier.com>I Ilow to get her to suck 
Free trial enlargement <spheroidalsmokehouse@yahoo.com>I Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
t:.nlargement pils Free trial <procreateevent@latimes.com>I Booze, babes and more 
Get BIGGER with Promo <[ocomotedutchman@oanews.com>I COCKZ]LLA is the word 
Marcella Leota <louanneanna@bootsnalhcom>    ] Buy Cialis at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Wide variety of generic and brand (;[ALAS packages. 
Enlargement supplement Free trials <prosecutionnutrition@bbtrumpet.com>] Impress all in the locker room 
Adella tterta <meaganmeridith@accountemps corn> iLose 404 Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day ttCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! 
Penis Growth Promo <checksummingdouce@creativecommons.org>] Girls strip for cameras 
risk@nacha.org                 ] Your ACH transfe* 
Enlarge witl-i Free trial sample <coediturgawky@latinres.corrl>] Every cunt is tight after having that size 
Enlargement pils Free trials <rrlissionhuxtable@mac-gratuit.fr>i Uncensored models pics 
Enlarge with Promo <glossedsavonarola@bbtrmnpet.com>] Disappointed at your lack of perfornrance’.’ 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <epochflabby@flibus.conr>] Free delivery on express herbals 
CHnxcaeM pacxojIgi <sarib292@reagangiflshop.com>] Ha=omnoe rviaHnponanne n 2011 r. OnTirMnair pyexi Ha=orn. 

Promo enlargerrlcnt <creamyprotector@business-htmranrights.org>] Nice long hard one for you 
Enlargement pils Free trial <curvilinearbose@archive.org>] Women love well hung nren 
Diane Frat~:lin <editor@suttunprofessionalnetwork.com>] Academic Nomination October 2011 
Enlarge witl-i Free trial <domesdaydwight@ourdictiunaw.com>] Crazy girls gone wilder 
service manager <service.rrlanager@nacha.org>    i ACH Payment 2125678 Canceled 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <signifymfus@toutgratuit.com>i Make your bedtinre a wild one 
TENA MICAH <lolareta@levy.net>           i Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length And Up To 25% Girth Increase. 

Rachael Flores <al-lwolfsonstratcgicvef@wolfsonstrategic.com>] Good needware update 
Briana <reathaevia@kw.com>             ] VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 !!! Conrpare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra 
Free trial enlargement <widththea@flickr.conr> ] Jamie Lyun is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlarge with Sample <langnouveau@flickr.com> ] Make your bedtime a wild one 
CBS <Info@Cbs.jo>                  ] Do What You Do Best and Outsource The Rest 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <editprotract@ciponline.urg>] Your bedroom will sizzle after this 
Kendall Ayers <alert@insat-net.de>         i Excellent needware bench 

Get BIGGER with Promo <archdiocesexs@freedownloadscenter.conr>i Be the ladies talk of the town 
Prorrlo Men’s Supplement <marcusrang@eudict.com> ] _Make your bedtime a wild one 

Enlarge with Promo <statemira@ourdictiunary.com> ] Make her a happy calnpcr 
Penis Growth Free trials <laneearthmen@wiktionaiT.org>] An extra inch and you become the Love Gum 
Ha~oronoe n~anllpona~ne <pleasingsj@rdoffutt.corrl>] "gMe~maeM pacxo~It,i ~a nBiimary 6e~ofi 3apn~am t,i 
Get BIGGER with Sample <fatefulvernal@bbtrun~pet.com>] Give her the best action every nigN 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <cantrlverfront@sofitel.com>] She will surely pounce on you 
Penis Growth Sample <gerhardtmonetarism@europa.eu>i Sneak pics of gorgeous girls 
Free trial enlargement <lawfuluganda@ustnet org> ] Michelle Obama shows her wanner side 
Penis Growth Promo <inapplicableformica@911 tabs com>] Actual pictures and sizes displayed here 
Penis Growth Promo <inasmuchepigranm~atic@mac-gratuit.fr>] So hard you can break an egg 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <chorebeard@ourdictiuna!9’.com>] Wow-, this is amazing 
Enlargement pils Free trials <commutatemaxine@91 ltabs.com>] Larger is stronger is better 
Kaitlyn Angelina <jalisamadalyn@execulir2<.com> ] Which Penis Enlargement Products Work? 
Promo enlargement <monelinappropriate@gamblingplanet.org>] Stop leaving your partner dissatisfied 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <wintercue@soccerway.com>i Girls caught on camera 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <stam~oustradeoft@creativecommons org>] Herbal remedies that everyone is talking about 
Bobbie Pam <samlnydiann@abbottexcellence corn> ] Replica watches - THE MOST POPLrLAR MODELS All our replica watches have the same look and feel of the original product 
Enlargement pils Free trial <cunnivancerapprochement@ahoo.com>i So hard you can break an egg 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <widespreadocean@maylane com>i Playboy playmate revealed 
ALISHA DAVINA <venessalirmie@blazenetme.net> ] Dlr~i Truth You Need To Know On Penis Enlargement 
Get BIGGER with Prunm <earwlgnichrome@eudict corn> i Jamie Lyrm is a bigger slut than Britney 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <gemlikeastringent@brasilinspired com>i New herbal supplement key to greater length 
ilffO manager <ilffo.manager@nacha org> ] ACH Payment 0349218 Canceled 
info manager <info manager@nacha.org> ] ACH Payment 8747838 Canceled 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <crawlspaceverbatim@maylane.com>i Turn her into a pleasure machine 
Ruthe <glorialawrence@trifai corn>         i HCG Ultra Diet Plan Doctor Endorsed. Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses. Exceptional Value from a 



Trusted Source. 
Online Job-Oppurtuniries <ikc nev,4onl @irgilio.it>I Be Your Own Boss, Earn up to $87 an Hour 
Enlargement pils Sample <mattedeceit@wikimedia.org>I Attract the RIGtIT girls with wonder pills 
BW Vigara Today <xuomf@hkra.org> 158% Discount! BUY V]GARA & LEVT]ERA NOW!!! Next Day Deliveu! 
]readership Wired <emails@ohnmaxwell corn> I Leadership Wired - When ’]’he Crowd Boos 
Kristian Juliana <willettecassey@ganymedesol’tware.com>i Buy C]AMS Online - - Order CHEAP CIA]AS Online Safety and Securely 
ASHELY KIA <oscarebony@smart corn> I Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length And Up To 25% Girth Increase. 
Cathie ])arcel < donaminer~a@aenigma.neC> i Viagra 100mg x 60 Pills $125, Free Pills & Reorder Discount, Top Selling 100% Quality & Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Enlarge with Free trial <coronarybelt@wiktionary org>I She will not be able to resist 
Modern sexual]b" <Pilar.Burkett@thehangovercafe.com>I We consider new variants 
Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <accostgrate@ottrdictiuna17.com>I Watch the desire in her eyes 
RealAge <realage2@realage-mail.com>        I Get to that 5K finish line faster 
MERRIE ELLIE <rebeccacarolann@interstaterelocatiun.net>I Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Workst Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free 

Bonuses. 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <patrickcarabao@pressdisplay.com>] Give her more of yourself 
aaisIirn~aTb HeABIrX~HMOCrt, <bloodyzf25@roamer.com>I Kai~ aammnrt, He~BH>32HMOCTB 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <savannahcaryatid@galiciajewishmusetun.org>I Check out this hot babe 
Get BIGGER with Free Sample <arittmletictowhee@creativecormnuns.org>I Girls caught naked at college romp 
MARLENANETA <lisabethhyun@nebs.com> I Replica watches - THE MOST POPULAR MODELS All our replica watches have the same look and feel of the original product 
KEVA MIREYA <gwyrflceren@jathomas.com> I Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125, 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <farraingtunalcestis@worldatlas.cora>I Hear ladies scream in bed 
Enlarge with Free Sample <johamxglaswegian@creativeconmxons.org>i Free delivery on express herbals 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <tallowsent@alobrasil.net>i Girls strip for cameras 
Pttrchase Vigara Now- <qfacc@tzqu.org>       158% Discotmt! BUY VIGARA & CILAIS NOW!!! 1 Day Shipping! 

Get BIGGER with Sample <attributivelecher@business-hulnanrights.org>i Certified by doctors 
Free Sample enlargunrent <circtmrlocutionpanjandrtun@europa.eu>I Be the master of the bed 
Jerlene Charles <fe*ntaisha@gda.app.ge. corn> I Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day- HCG Supply- + 5 Free Bonuses. 
Buy Vigara Now <gurqe@pywc.org> i 67% Discount! BUY VIGARA TODAY!!! 1 Day Delivery! 
Diun Pearce <3dholten@leferit~:-adviseurs.nl> I Interesting Gem bench 
Harriett iVhnel~’a <rosaurahong@csc.com> ] VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 !!t Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra 
Enlargement pils Free Sample <hepatitislegislate@justnet.org>I Breakthrough in herbal science benefits male 
Gwendolyn Grin~rn <balajiirt[’otech@balajiinfotech.com>I Real mac shop 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <upstandmax@mac-gratuit.fr>I Jailed because of skimpy wear 
Sexual practice. <Luis. Stark@daniele-hofl?.nan-rispal. cora>i Modern raethods 
Sadie Assunta <lupitarenate@acbs corn> I Penis Enlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 Inches In Length 
DONrqETTA <raneewaltraud@livecapital.com> I Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra Order Viagra online with huge discount Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, 

Reorder discounts, Bonus pills 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <solidifymicroscopy@worldatlas.com>I Crazy girls gone wilder 
Get BIGGER with Sample <earthwormdominican@worldatlas.com>I Pal~z on with our wonder pills 
Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@iethics.org>I Announcing our new blog: V’,~atWilliVlatter corn 
Free trial enlargement <diffusedilt’use@gamblingplanet org>I EvelT cunt is tight after having that size 
Jonah Cain <alfred reinhardt@ehs-med de>     I Gold needware collection 
Penis Growth Sample <monteverditrimer@sacred-destinations.com>I College babes needs a spal~king 
Penis Growth Free trial <shipmatesplint@creativecommuns.org>i She loves it bigger and longer 
Thad Munoz <allstaff@lbchurch.org>        I Inaccessible apps magazine 

3api~aT~mm Ha.rlom 2011 <modemizek7@rainkist.com>I 6e.rm~ aapn~aTa WTeivl yMe~mme~mt cTpaxont,IX m~ocon 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <aspireprimacy@creativecommons.org>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
Promo Men’s Supplement <slynarrate@gamblingplanet.org>I New herbal supplement key to greater length 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net>     I Criticism & Discipline Skills for Managers & Supervisors 
Enlargement pils Sample <scriptwilT@wikipedia.org>i Bulk up and increase your length 
Cne~Ira~icTa,a no 3api~aTe <highjackss9@reinhartfoodservice.com>I OnTnMnSalm~ 6e~o~ 3apIL~aTt,I, coIcpanlaeM pacx o~I 
Purchase-Vlgara Now <zd~xy@ogrq.org> ] 59% Discount’. BUY VIGARA NOW!!! Next Day Dehvery’. 
Buy-Vigara Today <zchxT@ogrq org> ] 60% Discount! BUY VIGARA & LEVTIRA NOW!!! 1 Day Shipping’. 

Adella Felecia <florindasatumma@ctt.com> I Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100lug x 60 Pills $125, 
Enlargement supplement Free Sample <brittanyfeldman@wikimedia.org>I Have the stamina in bed like never before 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <balticincolToorable@latimes.com>i Wonder pills for thrills 
Enlarge with Free trial <paraphrasescaJT@partenaire-entreprise.fr>I A pill that is like no other 
Get BIGGER with Free trials <vicissitudenoticeable@pressdisplay.com>l Be the ladies talk of fl~e town 
Promo enlargement <miracletempleton@blogmarks.net>I Fantastic results for length and girth 
Enlarge with Free trials <clodsapling@91 ltabs.com>I Discover the best-kept secret 
Nellie Tobi <shaynanelly@cmgraphix corn> i tICG Ultra Diet Plan Doctor Endorsed. Lose 40+ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply ~ 5 Free Bonuses. Exceptional Value :from a 

Trusted Source. 
Trena Bruna <mercedesyang@ack songroup.com> ] Best Buy Viagra Generic Online - Viagra 100rag x 60 Pills $125, 
JANIECE BRIANNE <ardithrochell@avaya com> I Penis Enlargement Pills - Enlarge you Penis Naturally Gain Up To 4 ]nches In Length 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplement <yesterdayparade@northwest-wine.com>I Thrill her more every night 
Childs ALYCIA@supernet.com             I Make a first step to normal cholesterol - replace saturated fats with unsaturated fats. 

MAGARET7VOR1 <MAGARET7VORI@ealtklink.com>     I NO romantic action? Return it! 
Penis Growth Free trial <abyssinianubile@mac-gratuit.ft>i Leave a lasting impression 
Free trials Men’s Supplement <wallacereadout@yahoo.com>i Britney throws off top 
CO6CTBem~ocTb n cyAe <muskinessc6@rivalcolour.com>i Kay: :~an~m’m’~ ire~nmK~locr-b 

Get BIGGER with Free trial sample <orwellmodes@sol’ibel com>l Americans proud to grown an extra inch 
Enlargement supplement Promo <mucosamyopm@voanews.com>] You will lnve the results on your organ 
Enlargement pils Free trial sample <farcicaldie@blogmarks net>] Girls caught naked at college romp 
Enlarge with Free trial <hydrolysisresort@flickr.com>] Get your hard long one today 
Ladawn Arleen <emelineli’ansisca@sanction com> i Buy CIALIS Now From $1 53 & Get 12 bonus pills FREEr 
FREDRICKAI,ADONNA <gai[joann@nch.com> ]Buy CIALIS Online - - Order (;HEAP CIAI,IS Online Sal’e~ and Securely 
Enlargement supplement Promo <decalchaperon@ignetm com>i Get the manhood you’ve always desired 
EliaMable <cnstasaran@fujitsugeneral corn>    I Lose 40 ~ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day HCG Supply + 5 Free Bonuses Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That Works! 
Enlargement supplement Sample <baggagebrandon@lyricsmode.com>i Attain your desired proportion and size 
Penis Growth Free trials <prosthesesalder@bbtrumpet.com>I Amamng orgasm always 
Ernestine Yoshie <[atrisharachal@bdainc.com> I FREE bonus pills, FREE shipping on orders over $200, wide range of packages Buy CL~I,IS Nowt 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <gardeniagegenschein@bellafigura.com>I Child actress Abigail Breslin turns bad 
The history repeats <Sergio.Bynum@cinderella-hair-extension com>i We investigate together 
Enlarge with Free trial sample <saucyoppress@eudict.com>I This is not a twth 
Free Sample Men’s Supplement <incubiyeshiva@lyricsmode.com>i Fantastic results guaranteed 
Get BIGGER with Promo <petrifyleftover@dvb-brasil.org>I Give her more of your love rod 
Free trial Men’s Supplement <contributorlactose@elsevier.com>] This is totally unbelievable 
Shameka Mariah <kaleymisti@aditamiles.com>    I Replica watches - THE MOST POPULAR MODELS All our replica watches have the same look and feel of the original product 
Penis Growth Free trial sample <soughincapacity@reuters.cora>I The boy who cried wolf 
Get BIGGER with Free trial <corffidantccomlnerce@ustnet.org>I Girls at $200 a pop 
Free trial sample Men’s Supplunrent <eventdrift@yourdictionary.cora>I Bang her hard and make her moan 



RealAge <health@realage-mail corn>         I Munch a crunchy snack your heart will love 
Enlargement supplement Free trial <midwivesmoisture@alobrasiLnet>i It is not hard to lengthen 
Free trials enlargement ---phoneticentrepreneur@latimes.com>I tlave the stamina in bed like never before 
JENNYISABEL ---cami laanastasia@ag; ra bungi.com> I Lose 40÷ Pounds & Feel Great! 60 day tICO Supply q 5 Free Bonuses. Get Yours Today & Start the Weight Loss Plan That 

Works! 
tt,~(I~dI <mashhad184@regltex.com> i CoI<pamaeM II}I;I)J[, c’rpaxoBi,ie E~HOCH 

Free trial Men’s Supplement <cIinthyman@b]oomberg.com>I Playboy playmate revealed 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, October 23,2011 10:46 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 10-24-11 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well 

You night have noticed 
that last week’s Clips Weekly Update was sent out in a different format. ’]Nat was because we were experiencing the dreaded technical difficulties and 
we were forced to resort to an alternate bulk emaihng method (that, unfortunately, was far less than "bulk") 

We think we have licked the problem, and if you are now reading this, then we are back to normal. Just to make sure, perhaps 
you could send an email to let me know you received this "(;lips Weekly Update 10-24-11" email It would be much appreciated. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good we& 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editnr 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter com/(h)ColleaeAthClips ) 

SCIIOLARStlIPS Momentum building for multi-year scholarships There is growing consideration of creating raulti-year scholarships 
to remedy losing scholarships and preferred athletic and educational opportuniW before four years is over. Birmingham News, 10-23-11 

REFORM How can fans help clean up college spolts? Clips Guest CormnentalT Take coaches to court. Shaun Assael, 

ESPN The Magazine, 10-31-11 

BIG EAST 16 Type-AA basketball coaches, and all in one place Clips Eyewitness ReportBig East basketball will 
continue to be the best basketball conference of all.So the Big East mends basketball media day was as big as ever. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 
10-20-11 

REVS The money canDt come too soon Pac-12 athletic departments anxiously await their shares of the $3-billon TV 
deal. Los Angeles Times, 10-15-11 

TRA\rEL ClipsRoadTrip: Fall 2011 Clips Eyewitness Report 6 days, 1,600 miles, 100 handshakes, 4 stops (Ohio State, 
NCAA, UAkron, Pelm State), 3 interviews, 1 great time. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 10-15-11 

SCHOLARSHIPS Give Athletes a Raise Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author makes a case for raising the NCAA’s cap 
on player compensation Allen Sack, Inside Higher Ed, 10-21-11 



AN~][*; UP A look at the books If the next realignment were to occur, Mizzou [-]s $65 million budget would rank it 
1 lth in the SEC St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 10-20-11 

BOWLS A worst-l<ept secret: some BCS bowl teams lose money Even at the highest level, there are challenging 
finances associated with BCS bowl games. Arizona Republic, 9-27-11 

FACILITIES ~kansas Athletic Facilities Master Plan Unveiled A ]ong-term vision totaling $320 million was unveiled 
last week m Fayettevi]le. Razorbacks website, 10-18-11 

F40 Season’s second act promises surprises Once again, from the stream-of-thought, yuck every paragraph Dasl~nan 
comes the Forde Forty. ESPN.com, 10-18-11 

STLX)ENT FEES Ohio schools getting addicted to student fees’.’ Student fees and university subsidies continue to be 
critical for athletic programs at Ohio’s D1 schools. Cleveland Plain Dealer, 10-13-11 

DEAD OAKS The sad saga of Harvey Updyke Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author brings us up to date with the 
ilffamousDand as yet allegedDtree poisoner. Paul Fmebaum, SI.com, 10-13-11 

REVHNL~S ThereDs a lag time tlcom Cinderella to major basketball power It takes a long time for the Butlers of 
the world to morph into the Dukes of the world. Memphis Business Journal, 10-14-11 

PROF/AD Sitting in on the DBusiness of College Athletics D MBA course at Ohio State Clips Eyewimess Report The Gene and 
Sheila Smith-taught course wa s sold-out again this year Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 10-9-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also f?atured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colunm 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:Z/w,~,as,.colle~eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efg~20118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97JLCqc4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http://www.ioobi co ) 



Co]lege Athletics Clips 
a division of Ir~[’aMor LLC 
16 Elm Street 
Chester, NJ 07930 
908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/w~wi.collegeathleticsclips.con~/index.php?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 85 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.comimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itermd 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efPf’220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http:i/xa~’w.ioobi.co ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" qfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 24, 2011 10:15 AM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff <fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] $10 Ticket Package - Wake Forest Football & MBB Exhibition 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty & StatI. 
You should have received the i2~llowing irfformation from the UNC Ticket 
Office over the weekend. In case you missed it, here is a ticket package 
j ust :for you! The ticket package is just $10 per person and includes a 
ticket to both the UNC Football vs. Wake Forest game on Saturday, 
October 29th at 3:30pm and a ticket to the #1 UNC Men’s Basketball game 
versus Pembroke this Friday, October 28th at 7:30pm See below for more 
infonmition! 

You can now purchase tickets for the Wake Forest Football game for $10 
dollars each, and receive the same number of tickets i2~r the exhibition 
Men[-}s Basketball game against UNC-Pembroke for :tree! 
Don[-lt miss your chance to cheer on the football team during tlomecoming, 
and get an earl?’ look at the preseason #1 ranked Men E-Is Basketball team! 
To take advantage of this great deal, CMCK HERE ( 

http://pacmailemmarketin<hq.net/chtml?rtr on&s ×7ieud,414a.hi, lznq.iloxc,2egc,9s80&X/LLM i’,/1I[) 213994&X/LLM UNIQUEZD lb5ac61"720 

) 
Or go to www.tarhedblue.com ( 
http://pacmail.em.marketinghqnet/c.html?rla* on&s x7ieud,414a,hi, ffN),5817,2egc.9s80&X/L[.M MID 213994&dX/fLM UN[QUEID lb5ac6f720 
) and click on the E-ITicket Center[-} in the upper right hand corner. Click 
on the promotions link on the left hand side and input the following 
promotion: FB 11-FAN 
Without the package, the U2X-C Men’s Basketball exhibition game on Friday 
is $10 and can be purchased online here: http://bit.ly/rdibWT. Seating 
for the men’s basketball exhibition game is general admission. 
Go Heelst 

Rachel Petmy 
Assistant Director of _Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenrly ( http :/itwitter.com/rfpemw ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebook.corn/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics ( http://www.twitter.con’~’tmc athletics 

-- You are currently- subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u? 
i&35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82afg15&t~T&l fans&o 30144524 or send a blank email to leave-30144524-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listse1~’.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Joe Ehnnman" <joe@coaclfforamerica.com> 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 8:42 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

joe ehrmaJm 

TEXT.htm; imageO01 j pg 

John, 

Thank you for a wonderful opportunity to be a part of Carolina Leadership. 
As I reflected this morning on the events of yesterday - it c~’stallized in 
my soul that what separated my experience at UNC from other universities was 
because of the foundation you have so diligently laid. The coaches and 
student-athletes were receptive because they" have heard and felt my message 
through their interaction with yuu and your staff- what I did was present 
and package yuur vlsiun, mures and values with different words and a 
different :format You are building a model su desperately needed in college 
sports today’ and I am hunured tu be a part of that ] [uok forward to the 
cuntinumg unfulding ofyuur transformative movement at UNC and pray it will 
become cuntagious thruughuut the NCAA. 

Couple of things: 

(;an you send me Dun McCauley phune number? 

(;an you send me an email address fur Bubba at Tulsa - like to cungratulate 
him and give him my impressiun ufyour Leadership program 

Will yuu give me twu or three sentences re my presentauon - 
receptiun-relevance-impurtance etc - so I can use to open up other doors uf 
opportunities 

Thank you and look forward to our continuing relationship. 

"Life’s most urgent and persistent question is ’What are you doing for 
others?" 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Peace, 

Joe 

Joe Ehrmann 

443.797.0144 x 4 Chris Keelan 

Executive Assistant to Joe Ehrmann 

Fax: 443.797.0146 

By the way, you can now order my new book. 

InSideOut Coaching: How Sports Can Transform Lives 
<http://www.amazon.com/InSideOut-Coaching-Sports-Transform-Lives/dp/14391829 
81iref srl 1Pie UTFS&s books&qid 1295553832&sr 8-1>HERE 

InsideOutCoaching-revised JPG 

303 International Circle 

Suite T125 

Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

<http://www coachforamerica.com/> ~-w c oachforameric a. c am 

C Copyright 2009, Building Men and Women for Others, Inc. 

The infolrnation contained in this communication is confidential, it is 
intended only- for the recipient named above, and may be legally privileged. 



If you have received this communication in error, please return and contact 
me immediately. 7hank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage- maJl,com > 

Wednesday, October 26, 2011 5:31 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Minim~e diffaactions 

’l~EXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

OUC COl Intake <coi@unc.edtr’- 

Thursday, November 3, 2011 10:07 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Bianchard <i gl:@uncaa, unc.edu> 

Atmusl ColNict of Interest Disclosure FY2011 

TEXT.hm~ 

To: John B lanchard 

The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s Policy on Individual Conflicts of Interest and Commitment requires certain individuals, due to their admimstrative roles or the sensitive 
nature of their jobs, to cornplete an annual cor~tlict of interest disclosure. Based on the position you hold, you are required to complete the :form this year. 

Nearly two thousand employees across campus will be completing this annual disclosure. To make the submission easier, we have been revising the online format. Please follow this link: 
https://apps.research.unc.edu/coiieJ2mn screens.cfm?masterId 18589 to complete your annual disclosure for the fiscal year ending June 2011. Please note that the form is for FY2011 with 

some questmns asking about the past year while some questions will be prospective 

You can save your form part way through the process and return to it later via the http:i/coi tmc.edu website where it can found in the "Incomplete Disclosures" area. Please make sure you 

complete all steps including certification. You will also have access to a PDt: copy :for your records 

As part of the new system for the annual disclosure, it will be easier to track which individuals have completed their forms. You will receive an email receipt when the form has been 
successfully submitted Reminder emails will begin appro×imately 30 days from the date of this memo and be sent weekly until the form is completed. 

We appreciate your cooperation with this compliance process. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us at coi@unc.edu or call us at 843-9953 

Best regards, 

Joy Bryde 
Conflict of Interest Officer 
Research Compliance Program 
UNC-Chapel Hill 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hua Shen" <hua shen@unc.edu> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 10:59 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

[pcardholderreconciler] Recent Pcard emails (PCARD - Action Required) sent to cardholders 

’IENTl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Ehrmann <i~ffo@coachforamerica.com> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 2:01 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

"I wish I had done more." 

TEXTl’.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 

http://campaignr20.constantcontact.com/render?llr~ablmlzbab&v 001aYDP541NIT mjYB~m~UzUYZxhvqCD6IubcwDpxxkbvsFL5EIDSmlrfarxWKirvCVsI- 
IXNg~rPGMrw6RS zYXCad QivlblcKtg\r~lpleR15FLD38 SZwlKo Ya e471pdKi.ANqBY.LxL;~Bh84d~Lt~TAw~4rRzCWNcuYjj FX 
You’re receiving this email because of your relationship with Coach for America. 
Please confirm 

http://%’isitor.r20.constantcontact.coln/cjsp?llr~ablmlzbab&t 1108549490266.570.125806761.2&m 1101436167220&w1~ 
your continued interest in receiving email from us You may unsubscribe 
http://visitor.constantcontact.con~,do?p un&mse 0016DN1Niidl)hT3aE3v,41yincn2vf0dQwAw&t 001h~zV3STSxHdOpwJK89M2~%3I)%3D&Ian~ 001FCSs65SMrsI% 
3D&reason 001IqezpQbqEsU%3D&llr ublmlzbab 
if you no longer wish to receive our emails 

Coach for America E-Newsletter [http://r20.rs6.net/mlsp?llr ublmlzbab&et 1108549490266&s 570&e 001mnDd0M-eF OsQbd2ih9f[- 

Fa~il ayrxKxG YyNMmo lva lZP0TeTQKv mh[tmq0wVcRViQWaaBfSlv5Wiw73ogA41"ES&OmYNbVs91GpUpSrUr83Hqqy-MdM9GAWPIeBfaddO] 

"I wish I had done more" 

The reflective and regrelgul six words uttered by Penn State Coach Joe Paterno, 
"I wish I had done more" could very well summarize what each of the men indicted 
or fired at Penn State must be feeling for their role in not stopping a predatopi 
coach from sexually victimizing young boys Arguably, each of these men is a "good 
man." But that’s part o17 the problem - it’s not enough to just be a "good man" - 
you have to engage in what is around you and become a man of action. An involved 
man’s voice and actions are in alignment with his moral and ethical beliefs Moral 
courage enables us to stand up for what is right even if it means standing akme 
or risking rejection or negative consequences. But as Edmund Burke stated, and 
the shameful inactions at Penn State illustrate, "all it takes for the triumph 
of evil is for good men to do nothing." Evil prevailed at PSU due to an extreme 
lapse in moral courage. What keeps us from being conscious and courageous enough 

to protect the hearts, souls and bodies of children? How could it be that for over 
fikeen years, at least nine boys were sexually abused? 

I want to suggest three steps to demand accountabilib" for the safety and protection 
of eveW child evewwhere and to help good men and women become involved persons 
of action in the war against child abuse. My hope is that by implementing these 

steps, adults will become better protectors of those who cannot protect themselves. 
May we stay ever mindful of Joe Paterno’s parting words, "I wish I had done more." 
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CSU approves 9% fee hike amid raucous protests 

California State University trustees today approved a 9 percent tuition increase to take effect this fall, university’ spokeswoman Claudia Keith said, increasing the cost of attending a state 
college by $498 a year. 
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California Supreme Court to make key Proposition 8 ruling Thursday 

The Calitbrnia Supreme Court has announced it will release its opinion Thursday on whether supporters of California’s ban on same-sex marriage have legal standing to defend the measure 
in federal cuurt 
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Paterno Could Receive Six-Figure Pension 
HARRISBUR(3 -- An Associated Press analysis shows former Penn State football coach 
Joe Paterno is in line for a huge pension, thanks to six decades of service ... 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfi’om.aspx?b 457892&e 62787974&lid 959023&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1543567747&lntopicid 136030023 

Ohio State Rea@ to Respect, Protect Penn State 
’]7he surreal journey that has become the Penn State University football season 
includes this potentially harsh reality: The Nittany Lions actually have to 
travel outside of.. 

http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 457892&e 62787974&lid 959024&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blo£/defaultaspx?id 725 

Cars corn Pulis Commercials From Penn State Games 
In a move as sobering as it is stunning, a national compaW is pulling its 
advertising sponsorships from college football games involving scandal-ridden 
Permsylvania State Umversity, and some other .. 
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College Football Coaches’ Pay Soars, Especially at Major Schools 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his first as head 
football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to $2.75 million. So, at a ... 
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After On-Field Brawl, Temlessee School Suspends Coach, 8 Players 
Coalfield High School has suspended eight football players and head coach Keith 
Hetwy for Friday’s Class 1A quarterfinal home game against South Pittsburg. It is 
a self-imposed punisl-mrent following ... 
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City Hopes Planting Trees Will Deter Drug Deals in ’Needle Park’ 
A CITY SCHEME to help a drug-plagued Kensington park turn over a new leaf sounds 
shady to neighbors, and some studies have shown that more trees don’t ... 
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Majority of Players Set to Leave School After WVU Tech Sacks Football 
Two-thirds ofWVU Tech’s football players are ready to leave the school now- that 
state lawmakers have ended the program, Athletic Director Frank Pergolizzi told 
members of the Student ... 
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Lifestyle Family Fitness Sells Locations in Other States to Focus on Florida 
The Lifestyle Family Fitness health club chain has sold its 10 central Ohio 
locations, along with its clubs in Indiana and North Carolina, as part of a 
strategy to ... 
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Fitness Centers Cater to Kids With Video Games, Youth-Only Classes 
Maddie Antonelli, 11, is rowing like she’s on the River Thames Before she ends 
her 50-minute workout, she will have climbed a wall, pedaled a bike, danced ... 
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PACK YOUR GOLF C[~UBS 
Join attendees and exhibitors for a fun day of golf and camaraderie 
at AB’s 10th Annual Golf Classic. 

Wednesday, Nov. 30 
ChampionsGate Golf Club 
Orlando, Florida 
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JOB POSTINGS ON THE AB FORUM: 

Regional Sales Manager, Paramount Fitness Corp 
CENTRAL STATES REGIONAL SALES MANAGER Responsibilities include managing a network 
of authorized dealers and developing direct sales opportnnities within a 
multi-state region encompassing the central United States. Residency in .. 
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Porter Volleyball Sales Manager 
Interested candidates should sumbit a cover letter and resume to 
[url mailto:nmxcgrewl&litaniasports.com]mmcgrew@litaniasports.com[/ml] or call Mary 
@ 217-367-8438 extcnsiun 610. Litania Sports Group Job Description ... 
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Blog: .,M’chitect to Superheated Soccer Fans: Chill Out 
I’ve heard many claims that fan-forced air is as corrKortable and efficient as A/C 
for cooling areas.., and very few of those claims have ever panned out. Effective 
HVAC in... 
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Coach’s ’Welfare’ Comment Sparks Racial Harassment Claim 
Come on man!!’. Why say anything derogatory to awone -- but also the politically 
correct police are on the warpath - make a foolish mistake, lose your job.. 
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Coach’s ’Welfare’ Comment Sparks Racial Harassment Claim 
Ribin, from your comment I’m going to assume that you’ve either never been in the 
coaching profession, or if you were then you were horrible at it. Effective 
coaching .. 
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’I Shouldn’t Have Showered With Those Kids,’ Sandusky Says 
Okay - let’s take a step back here Isn’t the basis of this wonderful country the 
simple approach of "Innocent until proven Guil~i’ - if the press was to be .. 
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Battle Over Quality of High School Concessions Food Continues 
Ridiculous -- all schools should offer health?- food during school hours -- govt’ 
has laws pertaining to what and when. After school, concession stands, fundraisers 
(cookie dough etc.) -- ... 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 457892&e 62787974&lid 959039&1 http://athleticbusiness.cuna/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1542658654&lntopicid 136030023 

Battle Over Quality of High School Concessions Food Continues 
While parents should encourage the eating of good food, the final authority, on 
what their kid eats still rests with the parent To that end, sports fans do not 
want to ... 
http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 457892&e 62787974&lid 959039&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/artmles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartmleid 1542658654&lntopicid 136030023 

’I Shouldn’t Have Showered With Those Kids,’ Sandusky Says 
Re Michelle - Business Manager, one question: For what purpose or reason 
whatsoever would someone state they witnessed Sandusky engaging in anal sex in the 
shower with a young boy, approximately. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 corrdengines/linkl?om.aspx?b 457892&e 62787974&lid 959038&1 http:i/athleticbusinessc°m/artmles/lexisnexisaspx?lnartmleid 1541782192&lntopicid 136030023 

’I Shouldn’t Have Showered With Those Kids,’ Sandusky Says 
Re: Michelle The dude has admitted to showering with 10 year olds. Unless one has 
lived their life in a sheltered world and can not understand what his public 
admission ... 
http://emailactivity ecn5 corrdengines/linkl?om.aspx?b 457892&e 62787974&lid 959038&1 http:i/athleticbusinessc°m/artmles/lexisnexisaspx?lnartmleid 1541782192&lntopicid 136030023 

Legal Experts Blast Sandusky’s Televised Denial 

If O.J Simpson could be found not guilty, anything’s possible - sadly[ 
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Clips eFLASH: Is it time to s~top "Godding up" the coaches? 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

Big-time sports, whether it[]s college or pro, has produced man]/great coaches.They vary by sport and they vary by style, 
and sometimes, somehow, some coaches come to be seen as a lot more than just coaches A strange dynamic kicks in, and some coaches end up being edified 
and deifiedDusually by overambitious sportswritersDto loft?’ positions several notches above their already lofty pay grade. 

One of the best-ever sports columnists, Red Smith, of the old New York Herald Tribune, was once admonished by his editor R~r 
overdoing it with players The editor said, I--IStop Godding up the players. [-] 

Similarly, today [% sports columnists need to stop godding up the coaches. 

As evidenced by the terrible falls from grace by coaches Paterno and Tressel recently, the putting on the pedestal served to 
make the fall even worse than it couldaishoulda been 

Below is a great column (posted just a few hours ago) by Dan Wetzel of Yahoo[ Sports.Among several good points made by Dan is 
that the already awful exit of Penn State[-]s Joe Paterno will be that much more awful because JoePa was unfairly cast as a near god.A great coach?.. 
a generous donor? .. a family man?.., a colorful character?Yes, all of those things.But jeez, a god?No, I donNt think soAnd he never asked for that 
either. 

Have a good Friday.Have a good weekend. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow (;lips on Twitter: 

www twitter, com@Coll egeAthClips 

ItDs time to stop deifying college coaches 

Dan Wetzel, Yahoo[ Sports, 11-16-11, 1 pro. Eastern 

IYhke Krwzewski became the winningest coach m the history of rnenDs college basketball Tuesday-. It was an accomplishment 

worth?, of fanfare and celebration. 

Only I couldn[]t stop thinking back to the syl%lpy ESPN special he participated in last summer: DDifI?rence Makers: Life 
Lessons With Paterno and Krwzewski. [] 

That would be Joe Paterno, the nov/fired Penn State coach who is dealing with serious questions about both his personal role 
in the Jerl~/Sandusky scandal and the overall culture of his Nittany Lions program. 

None of this is to suggest we should be waiting for a fall from grace for Krzyzewski. In fact, this entire colurml really 
isn[]t fair to Krzyzewski, who is linked by a coincidence of timing. 

Still, the Krzyzewski milestone, coming on the immediate heels of the Paterno firing, shouldDve sel~’ed as a cautionary tale 
on what is oRen over-the top, impossible-to-live-up-to adulation for these coaches. 

Tuesday was the 903rd time Krzyzewski managed to get a group of college kids to score more points in a basketball game than 
another coach[]s group of college kids. 

That Ds it 

Very little of the coverage however, particularly during the ESPN broadcast and gushing post mortem, was about his in-game 
strategy, his scouting ability or his preferred principles of basketball It was mostly about Mike Krwzewski, great man, honorable human and 
principled leader 

It was stating as fact Krzyzewski[]s emotional connections with people. This is not only- impossible to quantifi$, not to 
mention verify, but in terms of actually winning games, it is of debatable importance 

It also, in the long lain, doesnDt really help anyone 

[] Stop Godding up the players, [] Stanley Woodward, the sports editor at the old New York Herald Tribune once told his then 
colunmist, Red Smith. 

In college sports, it[]s not the players who get GodDd tap ItDs the coach It[]s the Dprogram. [] ItDs the 
[]culture. [] It[]s the []values[] and []life skills[] and who knows what else. 

It is, well, mostly nonsense and it[]s at least one of the reasons I believe college athletics have gotten to this spot, 
besieged by scandal, rocked by rule breaking and seemingly under assault on a daily basis 

Somewhere along the way just being a coach that was capable of drawing up plays and figuring out opponent[]s weakness 
wasn[]t enough. 



Now they Dre held up as infallible. In fact, they- arenDt even coaches, theyDre Dteachers. D 

There is a Cult ufthe Coach in cuHege athletics that isnNt health?’. INto as guilty as anyune m the spurts media o1! 
folluwing this narrative. 

’Naese guys shouldnNt be categorized as beacuns uf murality and ethics. ’]?he?" aren[-]t better people than anyune else. They 
shouldn[-]t be expected tu shuw players nut simply how to run the spread uffense, but how tu hve their lives as perfect beings. [n some sectiuns uf 
the cuuntry, the}, even have to be super Christians. 

For this to be true you[-]d have to assume that the 200 or 30(i best peuple on the face ufthe earth all decided to become 
majur college fuotball and basketball cuaches. 

Yuu[-]d have to pretend this isn[-]t a cutthruat business that only the most competitive survive in Youl--Id have to ignore 
the huurs the job consumes and the likelihoud they are lousy fathers, husbands and friends 

You[-]d have tu believe the}, aren l-It human, full of the usual frailties 

I know a lot of coaches un a persunal level [-]Human [-] is exactly what they are. rNqey are no better or wurse than any other 
friend I have. Many are cumpletely uncomfortable with where this has gone, that the?" have tu pretend tu be more than the}, are. ’]?he?" struggle with the 
balance ofwurk and home, of pressure and perceptiun. 

So many of them can [% even drink a beer in public any more I--I what wuuld that suggest? So they buil d bars in their 
basements to du it in secret. 

Many gut intu the business to coach their spurt not to be some mythical leader. 

Yet the?, realize that the NCAA makes its billions off peddling college athletics as a more innocent and nurturing alternative 
than the professional ranks. A lot of it is reflected in their paycheck This is the deal they have to make. 

No one knows what the mindset was at Petm State that allowed Jer~ Sandusk7 to exist all these years, but protecting the 
pristine brand of Joe DDifference _Maker D Paterno is certainly a possibiliw. 

The cover up is always worse than the crime, but the crime wasnDt so good either. The headlines in 2002 of a former 
defensive coordinator allegedly raping a 10-year-old in the locker room showers certainly wouldnDt have just been quickly forgiven. 

This would have left an indelible stain and brought hard questions, especially for a program coming offconsecutive five-win 
seasons. Some people may have lost their jobs. Other schools certainly wouldDve used it against the Nittany Lions. It was Petm State, after all, 
that loved to tout its perfect compliance record and superior moraliW to high school prospects and their parents. 

This is the box the coaches are in. They canDt have scandal, even if it isnDt their fault. (Pro coaches donDt get 

blamed when their players get arrested. Professors arenDt faulted when their students are in trouble.) 

Coaches can Dt lose a game either, especially in football where under the BCS the margin between playing the championship 
and not (at the top level the difference between a successful or failed season) can be a single result. 

Many were stunned when in 2010 Ohio State coach Jim Tressel failed to report that his star quarterback, among others, was 
involved in a likely- NCAA violation for trading memorabilia for tattoos. ItDs an ahnost comical Dclime, D certainly little reflection on Tressel. 

Except Tressel had been lifted up to near high-priest status at his school (and he certainly appeared to play along though 
the years) Could he deal with another NCAA violation? Could he risk a single loss due to having his best players suspended in a much-anticipated 
season where anything less than 14-0 wouldnDt be good enough? 

I donDt know a New England Patriots or New York Jets fan who argues that Bill Belichick or Rex Ryan is the greatest man 
walking the earth, ahnost incapable of sin 

Yet last March, in the 24-hours after Yahoo! Sports first reported Tressel knew, I was besieged by emails and Twitter 
responses saying we were wrong because Tressel would never lie. 

Really? Fans believe thetr coach would never lie? Never? Ever? 

They do. 

After Tressel had lost his job, I spoke to another high-profile college coach, the kind who could also one day earn an ESPN 
fluffpiece about teaching life lessons. He readily admitted that confronted with the same situation as Tressel, he wouldDve done the exact same 
thing and told no one. 

Why? He said he wouldnDt have wanted to deal with the investigation, the headlines and the potential losses It would all 
be such a hassle. The shorter answer: heDs humari, no matter how the image-makers have sold him 

While both Krzyzewski and Patemo provided valuable mentorship to man?’ of their players, letDs oft%r reasonable 

perspective 

Both coaches were dealing with young men who were highly motivated and highly skilled both athletically and academically. The 
players were trying to get better at an activity the?, already loved and had been celebrated their entire life for doing well The ultimate gual the 
cuaches were preaching wuuld result in fame, cheering crowds and, quite pussibly, professional riches. 

Getting guys to slap the floor on defense isnl--It getting kids at the juvenile detention center to learn calculus. 

They are exceptiunal game cuaches, r~[lqey are capable of teaching a great deal to young men. ’]’he?, can be powerful rnenturs. 

’]?he?’ aren I--I t Mother Teresa. 

From the NCAA publicity machine that profits offthis supposed whulesumeness, tu the media Gudding up the [-]culture of the 
program, N to the fans who suspend all reality and buy the impossibility everyune is selling, college athletics will be a better place the souner it 
stups pretending it is. 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
November 18, 2011 
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advertisement: 

PRECOR 
The Greatest Stride Since The Elliptical. 

SEE US AT AT[ILE~IIC BUSINESS! >> 
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Another Fatal Plane Crash Stuns Oklahoma State 

Trage@ has again struck the Oklahoma Slate Universi~ athletic department. For 

the second time in 11 years, an airplane carrying OSU basketball officials crashed 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b=458787&e=62787974&lid=963483&1=http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/editors/bio~idefault.aspx’?id=726 

Not All Wrestling Coaches Happy About Weight-Class Changes 
Weight classes have changed for high school wrestling this year, and the change 
isn’t being greeted with open arms by most area coaches. "l liked the old weight 
classes ... 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 458787&e 62787974&lid 963484&1 http://athleticbusinesscon’~,articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1544521314&lntopicid 136030023 

Scandals Alter Look o17 Saturday’s Penn State-Ohio Slate Game 
When stadium workers turned out the lights at Ohio Sladium last year, hours after 
Penn State was dealt a 38-14 thumping by Ohio State, there was every reason to 
think that .. 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lirfld’rom.aspx’.’b 458787&e 62787974&lid 963485&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1544511987&lntopicid 136030023 
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Law Change May Open More Penn State Records 
Amid calls for Pennsylvania State Universib" to explain how a child sex-abuse 
scandal stayed hidden for so long, a move is afoot to change the law that lets the 
school keep ... 
http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/lirfld’rom.aspx’.’b 458787&e 62787974&lid 963487&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m"articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1544511968&lntopicid 136030023 

2011 Excellence in Youth Sports Award Winner: 
Town of Westport (Corm.) Parks and Recreation Departraent 
For the Town of Westport (Conn.) Parks and Recreation Department, winning the 
Excellence in Youth Sports Award not only recognizes the work of its staff, but 
also ... 
http:i/emailactivit’v.ecn5.con~/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 458787&e 62787974&lid 963488&1 l-~ttp://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 721 

2011 Excellence in Youth Sports Award Winner: Kaiserslautern MdilalT Cunnnunity 
Youth Sports and Fitness Program (Germany) 
For the youth sports staff at Germany’s Kaiserslautern MilitalT Community Youth 
Sports and Fitness Program, wilming the 2011 Excellence in Youth Sports Award is 
the result. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.colr~’en~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 458787&e 62787974&lid 963489&1 http://athleticbusiness.cunl/editors/blog/defaultaspx?id 719 

In Nickname Flap, Some Sioux Keep Fighting 
The Sioux keep fighting for "Fighting Sioux." Well, at least one Sioux tribe does, 
anyway. Despite North Dakota governor Jack DallTmple signing legislation Nov. 9 .. 
http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/lil~cfromaspx?b 458787&e 62787974&lid 963490&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 727 

Users Working Together to Share Largest Park in Minneapolis 
Bill O’Reilly wants a dirt trail to ride his bike. Robert DwTer wants a golf 
course to play a few rounds. John Munger wants a public building that would be a 
hub tbr cross-country. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.coln/engines/lil~lcffomaspx?b 458787&e 62787974&lid 963491&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1544531102&lntopicid 136030023 

Empire State Games Could Return in 2013 Under New Plan 
The Empire State Games, dormant and presumed dead since this past summer’s event 
was canceled, have a pulse. There is a plan in place for the summer Games’ return 
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District R everses Policy Mandating Healthy Concessions Food 
A controversy over whether people raising money to support Chico school projects 
should be :forced or encouraged to comply with strict health?’ food standards was 
decided.. 
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Possibility Remains for Footba[l to Return to WVU Tech 
The final shovel of dirt has yet to be thrown on the West Virginia University 
Institute of Tectmology football program, according to Golden Bear Athletic Club 
President Norman ... 
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University of Maryland Puts 8 of 27 Spolts on the Chopping Block 
Marjland’s presidential commission on intercollegiate athletics recommended 
cutting eight of the school’s 27 varsity sports, effective July 1, as part of a 
series of... 
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GREAT ix~ETWORKING AT ~B C’S RECEPTION 
ABC heads to Hard Rock Live at Universal CityWalk for its industry party 
featuring the popular band 2 A.M. 

Thursday, Dec. 1, 7:00-10:00PM 
Orlando, Florida 
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XriEW READER COMMENTS: 

Patcrno Could Receive Six-Figure Pension 
I once heard that Paterno donated is salary back to Penn State. Does anyone know 
if this is accurate. 
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’I Shouldn’t Have Showered With Those Kids,’ Sandusbz Says 
I am not prepared to enter a Guilty’ or a Not Guilty verdict as I have heard no 
evidence and no sworn testimony To do otherwise would be a travesty of the 
American Justice. 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

"Hua Shen" <hua shen@unc.edu> 

Friday, November 18, 2011 4:59 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

[pcardholderreconciler] P-card transaction - Update and Approval 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 12:01 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Clips Eyewitness Report: IMG IAF by SBJ in NYC was A-OK 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from a rainy, bahny (52 degrees) in New York, and in December no less. 

As has now become a seven year tra&tion, your loyal editor dutififlly (and delightedly) made his way from the MotherShip into 
the maw of Manhattan. 

After bunking at my palDs 100-year old Brownstone in Harlem (121st Street), I was up and at it and onto a 
packed-like-sardines jostle on the [-]A [-1 subway line amidst half conscious commuters in the bustling AM connnute. 

When I walked up the subway stairs to street level shortly after 7 a.m. to see my first light of day (at Fifth Avenue and 
42nd), I was greeted by the otherworldly artificial lighting of Times Square.I have never been to London or Tokyo or Rio De Janeiro, but I doubt that 
any of them can rlwd Times Square [’or excess signage, wattage and energy consumption. 

My destination was the Marriott Marquis Hotel for the 10th Annual, here goes, here[-]s the official name for the event: ]2\AG 
Intercollegiate Athletics Forum, presented by SportsBusiness Joumal/])aily. 

A quick word on the Marriott Marquis at Times Square.’]2ae lobby/check-inietc is[-Ibizarrely [-]located on the eighth floor I 
have been to some hotels where the main lobby is on the second, or third, floor, but never up so high.! was told that this was done to provide the 
impressive view of Times Square below. 

It seems like yesterday that I attended my first Forum (in 2005).It was superb then, and it has remained superb to this 
day.Thus, a rare example that [-Isame old, same old[-] can be a good thing. 

For years the IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum has become established as a must-attend by college athletics glitterati In 
attendance [-] a total of almost 400 [-I were D1 ADs from many of the top schools, as well as an impressive showing of presidents, Sr Assoc/Assoc/Asst 
ADs and people from the NCAA, NACDA, conference people, vendors and media. 

And there in their midst was your intrepid correspondent, the fly on the wall, all eyes and ears (and antennae), with Clips 
Truth Squad pad & pen, ClipsCamera and Off/On the Record identification at the rea@, seeking out audiences and mini-intep¢iews with all the gathered 
movers and shakers. 

In the pre-welcome milling about I said hello an6’or met a couple dozen people, including Chris Monasch (St. John[]s AD), 
Mike Lynch (Boston U AD), Dirk Katstra (UVA Sr Assoc AD), Kathy Beauregard (Western Michigan AD), Connee Zotos (NYU Sports Management Assoc. 
Professor), Renee Baumgartner (Syracuse Deputy AD), Amy Perko (Knight Commission Exec. Director), Drew Marrochello (Boston U Deputy AD) and Elizabeth 
Conlisk (Big Ten Network VP).SolTy ifI left anyone out. 

Then, at 8:30 a.m., right on schedule, Richard Weiss, SBJ/SBD Publisher, welcomed all, and he introDd IMG College President 
Ben Sutton. 

The content portion of a jam-packed day ensued with a one-on-one between SBJDs Execntive Editor Abe Madkour and NCAA 
President Mark Enm~ert.Abe graciously allowed President Emnrert go where he wanted to go, but then they touched on the challenging topics of the day: 
Penn State, uufortunate/unfair perceptions of the NCAA and college athletics (too much bad stufi; not enough good stuff), COlrmrercialism, etc. 

President Ennnelt came out with several good/furmy comments, including: 

DPeople ask how long it will take to rewrite the rules.I say, how long would it take for Congress to rewrite the tax 
code?D 

DThese are the best of times and worst of times for college athletics.The good is that college athletics have never been 
more popular.The bad is that the good is not being communicated. [] 

[](,the $2,000 stipend) is ~mequivocally not pay-for-play[]...I thought I nright hear a few- groans on that one, but I did 
not. 

The first panel was []From the Office of the President/Chancellor: Perspectives on the State of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, [] moderated by Abe Madkour Panelist were Mark Emmert, President, NCAA; Robert Holub, Chancellor, University of Massachusetts; John Lahey, 
President, Quinnipiac University; and Bill Powers, president, University of Texas 

This was a lively and interesting panel, touching on several significant issues of the day The tlzree institutions covered the 
range olD1 athletics, from Papa Bear (i.e.- D1-A) Texas to Mama Bear-sized (ie.- D1-AA) UMass to Baby Bear-sized (i.e. D1-AAA) Quinnipiac, and it 
was very interesting to hear the dirt%rent thoughts of these presidents 

Comments included: 

President Powers (regarding the advantages that big schools have), []We have an advantage (with prospective recruits) when we 
bring them into our 100,000 seat stadium [] 

President Powers (in response to suggestions that everything should be made []fair[]), []We need to be careful not to 
punish success. [] 

President Enzmert (when asked abont the future of league/school networks), []pretty soon we[]ll all have our own networks [] 

President Lahey (when the discussion came to ADs sitting on university execntive councils), []I don[]t think that ADs should 
sit on executive councils.That sends the wrong message about the priorities of the university. [] 



On came the morning coffee break, and I bumped into Andy Staples (SI corn), Brad Wolverton (Chronicle of Higher Education), 
Joe tlull (College of Charleston AD), Chepjl I.evick (Georgia State AD), Amy Yakola (ACC Assoc Commish), Tammy ~hlrves (I[\/IG), I.orianne I.amonica (SBJ), 
Bob Williams (NCAA VP), Bob Vecchione (NACDA l£xec. Director) and Nick Voinis (U-Texas Sr Assoc AD). 

Next up was the delightful Verne Lundquist of CBS Sports in a one-on-one with Abe. 

When asked what his favorite stadium is, he said flit used to be U-Georgia, but now it[-Is Tuscaloosa. [-1 

When asked who he thought the best college coach is, he said Mike Krzyzewski, because []he[]s smart, he communicates, all of 
his players are good in all areas of comportment. D .... DAnd, he graduates his players. D 

Next up was DAthletic Directors Speak Out on the Complex, Ever-changing Issues Facing College Sports Administrators[] 

This session included Bob Bowlsby, Statfford AD; John Currie, Kansas State AD; Da171 Gross, Syracuse AD ; Dan Guerrero, UCLA 
AD; Cheryl Levick, Georgia State AD; and Scott Woodward, University- of Washington AD. 

Bob Bowlsby (when describing the occasional differences of opinion that occur in the Pac-12), []When we have disagreements, 
we just think about the money. D 

Daryl Gross (when asked if there was a Dsense that youDre jumping off a sinking ship?D by going to the ACC), []We 
didn[]t look at it that way at all.We looked at it an opport~mity.An incredible opportunity. [] 

Dan Guerrcro (cormnenting on the Big East[]s invitation to San Diego State), now San Diego State is going to the []Far 
East [] [Ed.-Other nicknames we []ve heard:[] The Big Everything [] and the []Big Eve13,where [] ] 

At one point Dan Guerrero strong together a few sentences in which he used words and phrases like digital inventory-, global 
rights, monetized third tier properties, and it occurred to me that ADs have become vcry media sa~n,’y. 

iX-ext was []College Sports Media Power Brokers: A Discussion with Fox Sports[] Randy Freer and ESPN []s John Skipper[] 

This was a very ILllmy mini-panel.Skipper is certifiably zany, and Freer is funny as well. 

At one point Freer []s cell phone went oft. and without hesitation, Skipper said, []It[]s your boss (or, it[]s Ruppert), 
he[]s listening. []..to which Freer said, without missing a beat, []We don[]t say, []We[]re listening[] any more. []...a reference to the 
NewsCorp phone-tapping scandal in England.[For this Freer was awarded the coveted Clips Quip of the Fortun Award.See all awards and superlatives 
below.] 

The last panel of the day was []Rapid-Fire Roundtable: College Sports Leaders and Personalities Discuss the Headlines of the 
Day. [] 

Panelists were Oliver Luck, West Virginia AD; Donald McPherson, Sportscaster and Conm~unity Activist; George Pyne, President, 
I\{G Sports and Entertainment; Jimmy Sexton, President, Athletic Resource Management; and Greg Shaheen, Interim Executive VP of Championships and 
Alliances, NCAA. 

This panel was appropriately zig-zagging and alley-ooping, with well-thought out comments on []what[]s good for 
student-athletes, [] comments on the right and wrong way of handling crises, beer sales in the WVU stadium, and[]of course[]talk about bowls, 
playoffs and the BCS 

The day was capped off by a Networking Reception (Brooklyn Lager for me), and then it was back out to the subway and at it 
with the Eyewitness Report. 

Tomorrow is a half day featuring: 

UIConference Commissioners Speak Out on Expansion and Realignment[-] with Britton Banowsky, Commissioner, Conference USA; 
Jim Delany, Commissioner, Big Ten Con[’erence; John SwolTord, Commissioner, Atlantic Coast Conference; Craig Thompson, Commissioner, Mountain West 
Conference. 

E-ICrisis Management and Mitigating Risk [-I with Ari Flesicher, President, Ari Fleischer Sports Communications, and Vada 
Manager, Senior Vice President, APCO Worldwide. 

l-]In the Spotlight: Under Armour UI with Matt MJrchin, Senior Vice President, Sports Marketing, Under Armour. 

[-]The (;hanging Landscape of College Sports Media[-] with Chris Bevilacqua, Bevilacqua Media Company (B[vIC); Jon Litner, Group 
President, ]~’[3C Sports Group; Chris Plonsky, Women[-]s AD & Director of Men[-]s/Women[-]s Athletics External Services, University of Texas; Jack 
Swarbrick, University of Notre Dame AD 

As ahvays, it will be a pleasure for me to be a ]]y on the wall tomorrow :[’or (;lips subscribers 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

goes: 

Clips 10ff~ .~n’mual IMG IAF SBJ/D in NYC in DEC Awards 

In years past, For’din awards were warmly receive, so the Clips T1%tth Squad compiled this year []s superlatives as well. * Here 



Best Moderator: Abe Madkour Dagain. Abe has a future at ESPN, or as a talk show host.With a steady and sure style [] part 
Mike Wallace, part Howard Cosell, palt Chris Berman [] Abe was our solid vote for moderator of the event. This is his fifth straight Best Moderator 
award. 

Best Gesticulations: Jotm Skipper 

Dapper Gent Award: This was about a ten-way tie among Daryl Gross, Bob Bowlsby, Ben Sutton, Chris Monasch, Don McPherson, 
Darren Rovell, John Ingoldsby and another half dozen that I[]m sure I missed. 

Jeff Bourne Look-Alike Award: SBJ[]s Ross Nethery (or is it the other way around?) 

Saying the Most in the Least Amount of Words Award (tie): Greg Shaheen, Dan Guerrero and Daryl Gross 

Saying the Least in the Most Amount of Words: no comment. 

Overused words/phrases of the Forum: monetize, []digital rights, [] []realignment, [] and "crisis management" 

Fastest-Talking Person of the Forum: Chris Plonsky (this is an anticipator?- award) 

Distinctive Name Award (tie): Molly Mazzolini, Jose Eskanazi and Connee Zotos.These folks have to put up with people always 
misspelling their names, but they []re great names. 

Plaid Award: Donna Johnson (white/black oversized checkerboard) 

* Please note that these awards have been compiled in a highly subjective and non-scientific manner. 

TO COiVE’~4HNT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips corn 

Clips Eyewitness Reports are ’we were there’ accounts written specifically for Clips’ sage & saw~?’ subscriber base 
Eyewitness Reports are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular IMG IAF presnted by SBJ/D Eyewitness Report has 
been sent to the profound immensity of all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentar,i Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, in]brmational and occasional]y humorous (;lips eFLASItes, which are award-worthy e-items that range far and 
wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modem day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the passion and emotion 
so unique to college athletics 
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Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"palanjia@live amc.edu" <palanjia@live.unc .edn> 

Monday, December 12, 2011 8:39 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@ unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Football GameDay Experience Survey 

Dear UNC student or employee, 

My name is Scott Palanjian and I am a graduate student in Sport 
Administration at the Uriiversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (U2,IC). 
I am interested in understanding the influential factors affecting 
attendance at UNC football games In order to achieve this objective, I 
am conducting a 10-15 minute confidential online survey. 

As an incentive J2~r cumpletion, a UNC prize package will be awarded to 
the winner of a raffle. If you wuuld like to be entered intu the drawing 
fur this raffle, please supply your emai[ address at the end ufthe 
survey. Your email address will not be used fur any other purpose. 

By clicking the link to the sup~ey below, yuu agree to be a participant 
in this research study: 

https://uncodum.qualtricscom/SEi?SID SV cGBerleS[~5ocY2U 

Your participation is voluntary, and you may skip any question fur any 
reasun. If you have any questions or concerns abuut the study, please 
feel :free to contact me directly by email (palanjia@live unc edu). 

Sincerely, 

Scutt Palanjian 
University uf NoAh Carulina at Chapel ttiH 
MA. Candidate, Sport Administratiun 2012 
palanjia@ [ive.unc.edu 

Note: This pruject (]Y~[3#11-2381 ) has been reviewed by the Office of 

Human Research Ethics, which has determined un 12/01/2011 that it dues 

not require ]R[3 approval. 

This email is sponsored by: Exercise and Sport Science 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernail. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://rnv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, December 16, 2011 7:57 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLASH: A ditt~rent look at paid content sports TV 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips.Hope you are well 
In case you missed it, below are articles from the New York Times and the Wall Street Journal about the efl’ect of 

Dspiraling costs[] of live TV sports coverage. Sports programming (averaging $100 a year) has been one of the primary drivers for the incessant 
increases for cable and satellite subscribers, whether the?, watch sports or not 

Cable and satellite price increases are attributed to huge rights fees, like the 9-year, $27-billion NFL package announced 
this week and the $650 per month that ESPN, ESPN2 and ESPN Classic earn for each cable and satellite household in the US Meanwhile, ESPN[-Is 
competitors (Fox Sports Net, NFL Network, NBC Sports Network, MLB Network, Big Ten Network, Longhorn Network, etc.) take in barely $1 per subscriber 
per month, or less. 

Letl--Is do the math J2~r ESPN 100 million cable/TV households times $6.50 times 12 months equals $7 8 billion That[-Is with a 
l-lb. I--IPlus the?’ sell unknown billions worth of sponsorships and advertising Plus they I-lye got ESPN the Magazine, ESPN Radio, ESPN.com, 
international revenues streams, etc What a nice business. 

Also of interest is the mention of a possible Internet alternative that could break up the bundle of channels that would 

allow cable/satellite subscribers who donl--It like sports to aw~id paying for them Stay tuned (pun?) for more talk on the Internet alternative 

More later .... 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.t-witter, comJ@CollegeAth Clips 

Paying a [-1 Sports Tax, [-] Even if You Don l-it Watc h 

Brian Stelter and Amy Chozick, New York Times, 12-15-11 

Are you ready for some football? 

You are paying for it regardless. 

Although Dsports[] never shows up as a line itcm on a cable or satellite bill, ~axnerican television subscribers pay, on 
average, about $100 a year for sports progranm~ing D no matter how many games they watch. A sizable portion goes to the National Football League, 
which dominates sports on television and which struck an extraordina17 deal this week with the major networks D $27 billion over nine years D that 
nrost likely means the average cable bill will rise again soon. 

Those spiraling costs are fraying the formerly tight bonds between the creators and distributors of television. Cable 
channels like ESPN that carry games are charging cable and satellite operators more nroney, and broadcast networks are now doing the same, demanding 
cash for their broadcast signals and using sports as leverage. 

~amd higher fees are raising concerns across the industry that cable bills may be reaching the breaking point for some 

consunrers who are short of money. 

The N.F.L. contracts announced this week Dwill surely enrich N.F.L. owners and players just as much as it will impoverish 
all pay TV subscribers, particularly those who will never watch an N.F.L. game, D said Matthew M. Polka, the president of the American Cable 
Association, which represents small cable operators. His group wants governmunt officials to step in and make it harder for channel owners to demand 
higher fees for carriage and drop the channels when operators disagree. 

Publicly expressing the private sentiments of others, Oreg Maffei, the chief executive of Liberty Media, recently called the 
monthly cost of the media empire ESPN a Dtax on ever?, American household. [] 

Patrick Flynn personifies the consumer challenge. He and his wife, who pay Comcast $170 a month t;ar television, Internet and 
a home phone in Beaverton, Ore., are keenly aware that part of their bill benefits the sports leagues that charge networks ever-increasing amounts for 
the TV rights to games. Save for one regional sports channel, he said, none of them are worth it. 

[]For the two or three games a year that our Washington Huskies are on ESPN, we can arrange for someone else to host the 
part?,,[] he said. 

BUt there are also millions of viewers like Russell Tibbits, of Dallas, who says, []If you eliminate sports channels from 
cable packages, I literally would not own a TV. [] 

Television and league executives argue that the vast majority of viewers not only want sports, but are, like IVLr Tibbits, 
willing to pay to watch a favorite team. On Snnday night, about 25 million people watched the New York Giants play the Dallas Cowboys on NBC [] by 
far the highest-rated show on televisiun for the night, more than tripling NBC[]s average audience. ESPN, which broadcasts []Munday Night 
Football[] and floods its week with football programming, is ~pically found by SUl~eys to be the most valuable cable channel among subscribers. 

But ESPN is also tar costlier than any other channel, earning about $4.69 a month for each cable and satellite household in 
the United States, according to the research finn SNL Kagan. Next year the firm expects ESPN to cross the $5 a month threshold for the first time (the 
next highest is TNT, at $1 16 this year). On Thursday, ESPN announced its latest rights deal, one that extends through 2024 with the N.C.A.A 



[-]Sports is hugely popular in America, 1-1 said Edwin M. Durso, an executive vice president for ESPN, f-land I think the 
prices that we and others pay J2~r programming clearly reflect that [-} Mr. Durso noted, accurately, that ESPN does not set retail prices for its 
content But together with siblings like ESPN2 and ESPN Classic, the ESPN networks take in about $650 per subscriber each month, according to SNL 
Kagan Other sports channels like Fox Sports Net, N.F.L. Network and Versus, soon to be renamed the NBC Sports Network, account for at least an 
additional $1.50 or so 

In the last few years broadcasters like CBS and NBC have started to posture for monthly fees from cable and satellite 

providers, and indirectly, those :tees pay for sports programming, too. 

Eventually, subscribers feel the pinch; []if you look at the whole media food chain, the last guy on it is the consumer, [] 
said David Bank, an equity research analyst at RBC Capital Markets. 

To date the cable industly[]s slight concessions toward the rising costs of sports have not amounted to nmch. Time Warner 
Cable oflbrs a cheaper, smaller bundle of channels that lacks ESPN, but few have signed up. Both Time Warner and Cablevision have refused to carry the 
N.F.L. []s own network, citing the high cost [] 81 cents a montl-l, according to SNL Kagan [] but they have been harshly criticized by sports fans for 
it. 

Soon, though, there rnay be an Irlternet alternative [] something that was heresy until recently. Distributors like Dish 
Network are talking to channel owners about creating virtual cable providers that would stream chamlels over the Internet instead of traditional 
cables. That would break up the bundle of channels that subscribers have grudgingly accepted for years and allow subscribers who don[]t like sports 
to avoid paying for them. 

[]They- []re aggressively looking for ways to oflbr a lower-cost package of channels without sports, [] said the chief 
executive of one such channel owner, who insisted on anonymity because the talks were confidentiah []There may be a nrarket in America, whether 
it[]s 10 or 20 nrillion people, that would be very- happy to have 50 or 60 channels but not ESPN. [] 

By streanring the channels online, old distributors like Dish or new ones like Ooogle could do an end run around the 
contractual comnritrnents and market @namics that efi;ectively force them to carry sports chaunels now-. ESPN declined to comnrent directly on the 
possibility, but Ivil. Durso said Thursday, []We[]re happy to sell service to as many distributors as we can. [] 

Even if such online providers materialize, the leagues and the entrenched TV networks are now locked into lucrative contracts 
for the long term. Wednesday[]s N.F.L. agreerncnt doesn[]t expire until the end of the 2022 season, which Brian Rolapp, N.F.L. Media[]s chief 
operating officcr, said was a []recognition that the world will change and we don[]t krlow what it will look like. [] But the networks are betting 
that, no rnatter what television becomes, it will include a lot of football. 

Cable-TV Honchos Cry Foul Over Soaring Cost of ESPN 

Sam Scheclmer and Martin Peers, Wall Street Journal, 12-6-11 

Dissent is growing within the media business over the rising cost of sports programming, even as the NFL is negotiating new 
agreements that are expected to boost broadcast networks’ fees by 60% to about $3.2 billion a year. 

Such sharply rising costs []including in a recent deal alrea@ agreed between the National Football League and ESPN[]are 
producing a vocal backlash from some media companies, which are aiicaid customers will drop set, rices as prices escalate 

Sam Schechner on Lunch Break has latest developments from the L~S Global Media Conference, including the impact of rising 
sports fees and rising internet viewing. Plus, Nielsen makes a correction to its television ratings 

On Monday, Liberty Media Corp. Chief Executive Greg iVlaffei described the rising cost of ESPN as a "tax on every American 
household." He said the cost increases create an opportunity for alternative TV offerings that could undercut the way cable channels are packaged[]as 
bundles of difl’erent prograrmning 

"What happens to the bundle of cable if you keep pushing [the price] higher and higher?" iVlr Maffei asked at an investor 
conference sponsored by L~S AG in New- York. 

tte expanded on the idea in an interview later, saying it was "unfair to pick on ESPN" alone because sports programming in 
general was "very expensive" and that regional sports networks were also a problem. 

Mr. Maffei’s comments signal a shift in the debate about the future of the cable-TV business model, which has charged 
ever-higher bills to consumers, despite growing availability of cheap[-land even piratedl--Ionline video After initially dismissing the likelihood 
that consumers would "cut the cord" by turning off their pay-TV subscriptions, media executives are starting to acknowledge the need to sell smaller 
bundles of TV to lure younger, and more cost-conscious consumers. 

In particular, some executives say that the pricey sports channels like ESPN might be better off on a separate tier of 
service, to make TV more affordable. If not, rising rights fees li~om sports like the NFL will ripple down the chain to consumers’ monthly bills at an 
unsustainable clip, they say. 

ESPN charges the highest per-household subscription fee of any cable channel, according to SNL Kagan, which estimates its 
monthly per-subscriber fees for the flagship channel have risen 42% to $4.69 since 2006. ’]’he average cable channel fee rose 24% over that same period 
to 26 cents a month. 

ESPN is a majority-owned unit of Walt Disney Co 

Viacom Inc Chief Executive Philippe Dauman also singled out ESPN as a driver of rising subscription costs at the UBS 
conference Mimday, noting that ESPN "alone as a network in many systems is double the cost of all our networks combined." Viacom owns channels 
including MTV and Nickelodeon 

ESPN defended the value of its programming. "ESPN is consistently ranked by cable operators as the most compelling and 
comprehensive driver of their businesses, offering more total value in a multiplafform world than an?" other basic cable network by far," a spokeswoman 
said in a statement. 

Indeed, the networks’ willingness to pay higher fees reflects the value the?, put on live sports in drawing viewers at a time 
when audiences are fragrnenting among numerous media outlets. With a month still to go in the NFL regular season and January’s playoffs to follow, NFL 
games already account for nine of the 10 most watched programs this fall. Regular season ganres are averaging about 17.9 million viewers, according to 
Nielsen, the media research company. In battles with cable operators over fees, networks that catYy live sports often have a stronger hand. 

But some media executives wont about the long-term impact of rising cable bills. Mr. Maffei said _Monday that eventually some 
consumers might opt for a "cut down product" that doesn’t include features like sports programming. Instead those people might be happy to watch a 



football game at a bar or at a friend’s house, he said. 

Liberty owns the Starz premium movie channel. Mr. Maffei said Monday that as a premium service, Starz could suffer if the 
basic-tier programming becomes too expensive. 

Some other distributors have been sounding the alarm bell about rising programming costs. 

"You’re in a position where many people may not care about sports content, and their bill goes up anyway," sai d Derek Chang, 
who oversees all programming acquisition at DirecTV, in an interview Monday. "’]"he?" start to get to levels where customers say they just can’t af]k~rd 
it." 

Last munth Dish Network Corp. Chairman Charlie Ergen said, "There could be a day when one of the big providers just doesn’t 
have a sports offering." He said Dish doesn’t carl7 regional sports networks in New York and "almost" went without Fox Sports in negotiations last 
year. (Both Fox Sports and The Wall Street Journal are owned by News Corp.) 

Time Warner Cable Inc. CFO Irene Esteves said at the conference the company has seen prograr~ning costs increase significantly 
in part because of sports. 

TO COiVLMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: w~’.collegeattfleticsclips.com 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Friday, December 16, 2011 1:30 PM 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips SS&SS: NY Times article updates the NCAA enforcement division 
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To selected (;lips subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips tlopeyouarewell. 

The article below was just posted on the New York Times website. It 
provides a status of the NCAA enforcement division, where the headcount has 
grown 28% in the past year or so (frorn 43 to 55). Lest anyone have doubts 
that meaningful changes are being made in NCAA enforcement, just read this 
article. 

Have a good Friday. 

By the way, for those of you attending Christmas/Holiday parties this 
weekend, please be a passenger (and not a driver) on the way home if you 
drink anywhere near the limit. Clips doesnDt need to lose any subscribers 
needlessly. 

Nick Lnfante 
Clips Editor 

Year of Scandals Tests N.C.A.A. Enforcement Arm 

By Mary Pilon, New York Times, 12-16-11 

INDIANAPOLIS [] Nearly two weeks after sexual abuse allegations surfaced last 
month against a former Penn State assistant football coach D and after 
myriad law- enforcement officials and the Department of Education announced 
they- were investigating the matter D the national governing bo@ for college 
athletics sent a letter to the university requesting intbrmation about the 
charges. 

The N.C A.A., the organization that sent the letter, demanded a response by 
Dec. 16 On Thursday, a day betbre that deadline arrived, Penn State 
appealed for more time, saying the N.C A.A. might find answers to its 
questions in the findings of the other investigations. 

Whenever Penn State ultimately provides its official response, the nature of 
its answers and the penalties it might face as a result will be the latest 
test for the person with what may- be the most Sisyphean job in all of 
sports: Julie Roe Lach, head of enforcement for the N.C.A.A 

In terms of major scandals, this year has been one of the most calamitous in 
the history of college athletics. From reports in August about a University 
of Miami booster providing cash and prostitutes for its football players to 
sexual abuse allegations against Jerry Sandusky at Penn State and then 
against a Syracuse assistant basketball coach, fans and college officials 
alike have begun asking whether the big-money world of college athletics has 
sufficient oversight. 

l-lit seems like there have been more high-profile issues in a condensed time 
fi-ame I--I and I say that after being here :[or 14 years, [-] Roe Lach said one 
recent afternoon during an interview at the N.C A.A. F-Is headquarters here. 
l-lit used to be, in the past, one or two a year, and so far we[-Ive had a lot 
more than that Double that or more. I--I 

In their role as the police force of college sports, Roe Lach and her staff 
of 55 are left to investigate these high-profile cases and hundreds of other 
less sensational ones. Or, at least try to. ’]?hey do not have subpoena power, 
and when witnesses do cnnperate, there is no threat of a perjury charge for 
false testimony 

[-1I have a lot of respect for Julie, but itl-]s an impossible job,[-] said B 
;)avid Ridpath, a professor of sports administration at Ohio University and a 
member of the Drake Group, a network of professionals who lobby :[or academic 
integrity in college sports. [-IInherently you have an organization that[-]s 
focused on revenue generation and public relations. [-I 

Roe Lach, 35, grew up in Pmckneyvi]le, a coal-mining town o[’5,600 in 



southern Illinois that, she said, is [-]a little bit like [-]ttoosiers 1-] [-] She 
went on to play college basketball at Millikin Umversity, a Division IlI 
program in Decatur, Ill, be[ore beginning her ascent within the NC.A A. as 
an intern. She was assigned to the student reinstatement division, which 
evaluates whether players who have been Jkmnd in violation ofN.C A.A. rules 
can regain their eligibili~’. Meanwhile, she worked her way toward a law 
degree at Indiana University 

R oe Lach later moved to enlbrcement, where she worked to assemble cases 
against colleges. She was made a director of enforcement in 2004 under the 
longtime vice president David Price. 

DIt was just obvious she was going to be a superstar from the outset, D 
Price, now retired, said. DShe ahvays made people around her better. [] 

Last year she became the first woman to run the N.C.A.A. []s enforcement arm. 

[] It [] s a thankless j ob, [] said Gay Roberts, dean of the Indiana University 
School of Law and a longtime friend of Roe Lach[]s. 

Because it does not have the manpower to comprehensively police the more 
than 1,000 member institutions, the N.C.A.A. largely relies on a system of 
self-reporting. It urges colleges to come forward when they know of 
wrongdoing, promising lighter penalties than if violations are exposed other 
ways. 

Of major cases, less than half are self-reported. But, Roe Lach said, among 
secondary violations, some []99.9 percent[] of the 4,000 or so enforcement 
processes are self-reported. 

[] In 100 years of the N.C.A.A., it has never worked, [] Ridpath said of the 
self-reporting model. 

In creating new positions and redefining old ones, Roe Lach has hired 12 new 
staff members. The position she left [] director of elaforcement [] was 
redefined to focus on football, she said. Two assistant director positions 
were added to focus on basketball 

Roe Lach also created ent~z-level []desktop investigator[] positions to troll 
online data, including Google, social media networks and public records to 
help build files on people, Roe Lach said []There[]s so much information out 
there, [] she said. []We can figure out what are the issues or people or 
programs that we need to monitor. [] 

The addition of staff was a response to the criticism that investigations 
may be []excruciatingly long[] and rack up large legal bills for schools, said 
Mark Jones, a fOlTner N C.A A. investigator who is now a la~2~er with the Ice 
Miller firm. The average investigation lasts about 11 months. 

After taking over as head of enforcement, Roe Lach embarked on an 
eight-month national tour to meet with about 175 coaches, athletic 
directors, compliance officers and others involved with college sports. Much 
of those meetings, according to attendees, centered on what kind of cases 
enforcement should be pursuing Roe Lach and her boss, Mark Emmert, the 
N.C.AA. president, have spoken publicly about prioritizing more serious 
refractions over lesser ones, a sentiment echoed by many of its members. 

[]It[]s silly. It looks like rearranging the deck chairs on the Titanic, [] said 
Chad IIawley, associate commissioner for compliance of the Big Ten 
Conference, among those on Roe Lach[-]s meeting calendar last year. Since 
those meetings, [-]lt[-]s been an unbelievable year. [-] 

The Penn State case presents a particularly tricky challenge :[’or the 
N.C.A.A While it awaits the completion of the criminal investigation into 
accusations that Sanduslcy sexually abused at least 10 boys, the N C.A.A is 
tpjing to determine whether the universi~" was guilty of an?’ ethical 
breaches or if it failed to [-]exercise institutional control [-] over its 
athletics program, one of the most serious charges the N.C.A A. can make 
against a program 

[-]We need to get some more information here to understand what steps, if any, 
we want to take as an assocmtion,[-] Roe Lach said. 

[-]Do we have a culture here, within an athletic department, not just here, 
but anywhere, where it seems as though athletics has not just become the 
front porch but has become the first floor of the house? So how can we rein 
that in? Those are the questions that are being asked. There certainly 
aren[-]t any answers at this point. I--I 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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Meredith Nevx~on <Meredith.Newton@athletesinacfion.org> 
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suaacezma@email.unc.edu; tcwood@email.unc.edu; zskinner6@gmaJl.com 

December Update Update 

Big Ten Outreachjpg 

Heyt Merly Christmas!t! I hope this finds you all well! As the semester is coming to a close, I head home soon for Christmas! I haven’t been home all semester, so it will be nice to relax and 
see ray family and friends. I hope this holiday season brings you relaxation and quality family time too! Attached you will find my December newsletter. I can’t believe the semester has flown 
by this quickly[ Please feel free to call or send me an email to update me on your life, prayer requests, anything[ 

In Christ, 
Meredith 
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Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Thornton, Ashley M." <,~shles@ku.edu> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 10:15 AM 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Happy Holidays From Kansas Athletics 

TEXT.hm~ 

Wishing you and yours a veW happy, safe, and blessed Holiday season! 

Rock Chalk[ 

Ashley Thornton 

[http://cdn.row27. con’vclients/kansasiholiday/email/kuholiday2011 emailskin.ipg]<http://pacmail.emmarketm~hq.net/c html? 
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Check out this website li~om the Kansas JayhawksClick here to Launch<http://pacmaihemmarketinghq net/c.htm[? 
rtr on&s x7ies5,56ee,2f, dvh3,6d~p,kckw,1vs9&MLM ]Vf[D 241574&MLM UNIQUE[D e7cb016659> 
Requires Broadband Connection 

[http://pacmail.emmarketinghqnet/imaAes/mlopen posthtml?rtr on&sibeid 2008000085&mid 241574&mlid 87&uid e7cb016659] 

To unsubscribe, clickhere<http://pacmail.emmarketin~hq.net/[’unctions/mailin~ list html? 

mid 241574&submitaction 2&mlid 87&activiw submit&siteid 2008000085&email pmuther(~k~.edu&redirection http%3A%2F%2Fpacmaihemmarketin~hq.net%2Ffunctions% 
2Funsubscribed.html> 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Ehrmann <i~ffo@coachforamerica.com> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 1:46 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Happy Holidays from Coach For America 

TEXT.htm 

Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact colrdrend er? 
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9xN1 YglwieA-IksWmgdQrATe6 -otQ dW7Ub 

HAVE A BALL IN 2012! 
Warmest Wishes this Holiday Season from our Team to Yours! 
Joe, Paula, Chris, Cathy, Johnna, & Sam 
Don’t J2~rget the perfect gift for the coaches in your life this Holiday Season! 
C]ickHere[http:i/r20.rs6.net/tnisp?llr ubimlzbab&e~1108985462705&s 570&e 001xs’d7BAWI)UK255h2iWI7D9 IOMO[U©I)oaJG6elw86GsxYwSZzEdh FiJNJ -EhxmsIa158U - 
2FMweC2iSaVQ r~7Xn7REyBheUxlPAImlPHXQv8bpkKF-z d[Ae6qmSZCAIudf4rk ]to 
Order your Autographed Copy or pick up a copy at your nearest bookseller today! 
Through our non-profit we are able to offer the InSideOut Coaching model on a broader 
scale impacting all children through healthier coaching. 
To make a Tax Deductible Donation to 
Building Men for Others Ministries 
(;lick Here [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn isp? 

[lr ubim]zbab&et 1108985462705&s 570&e O01x~/d7BAWDUKOhFCftT7dZnwdddhaOSprr3cqluSLhaAkP6FBYJTP6UYLmn7sfmUEQIW~KUdrddVR JeEPqaF.vmL71 l~,OtlsYrplmAt~yuiIIosJ51’, 
&~xt’eJi. &#xt’etI. 

For More InJ2mnation 
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443-797-0144 x 4 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Thorp, Holden" <holden thorp@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 8:20 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Holiday Greetings from Holden and Patti Thorp 

Dear Faculty and Staff 

We wish you all the best in this holiday season. We invite you to visit 
http://holidav.uncgreetings org/emaili for a Tar Heel greeting 

Have a happy holiday! 

Holden and Patti Thorp 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Office of the Chancellor 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Clips eFLASH: NYT Magazine.... "Let’s Start Paying College Athletes" 
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efault/tpl0underban.j pg> 

To selected Clips’ subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips¯ Hope you are well. How many bowl games down? 14? 
How many to go? 21 ’.’ Safe to say that this will be the last Clips 
eFLASH of the year, but you never know. 

This eFLASH was inspired by an early Friday morning read here at the 
MotherShip in which I happened upon a 4,674 word treatise titled []Let 
Start Paying College AthletesD by Joe Nocera of the New York Times. 
This was posted on the NY Times site only a couple hours ago. 

This article will actually not be published until tomorrow-, and it will 
be one of the three featured articles in the widely read New- York Times 
Sunday Magazine 

After three introductory paragraphs lambasting the NCAA for its 
cra sh-and-bum proposal for a $2,000 l~all cost of attendance payment, 
Nocera warms tap to the theme of his mini-novel: the []glaring, and 
increasingly untenable, discrepancy between what football and basketball 
players get and what evelTone else in their tbod chain reaps¯ [] 

He contrasts super-compensated coaches with modestly-compensated 
players, which he says all but invite players to concoct money-raising 
schemes (selling jerseys and bartering tattoos) and he emphatically 
identifies the []moral Imperative[] that []the best approach is to openly 
acknowledge their [big-time college football and basketball] 
commercialization [] and pay the work force¯ [] 

Nocera goes into great detail about how he would go about paying players 
(he refers to them[]probably appropriate in this context []as []players,[] 
not []student-athletes[]). Here[]s an outline of his 5-point plan: 

Oiler contracts 

Establish salapi caps ($3 million for football; $365,000 for 
basketball; with $12¯5 million set aside for minimum salaries in FB, and 
the rest for star players; and $325,000 set aside for minimum salaries, 
and the rest for star players) 

Players who stay for four years get an additional two year 
scholarship. 

- Each player would have lifetime health insurance. 

- There would be a players [] union established 

>From N0ceraE-Is article: 

[-]Players aren E-It stupid They look around and see jerseys with their 
names on them being sold in the bookstores. They see 100,000 people in 
the stands During the season, they can end up putting in 50-hour weeks 
at their sports, and they learn early on not to take any course that 
might require real effort or interfere with the primary reason they are 
on campus: to play 12~otball or basketball. The N.C.A.A can piously 
define them as students first, but the players know better They l,mow 
they are making money for the athletic department [-] 

Leigh Steinberg, a prominent sports agent, says¯ []The dominant attitude 
among players is that there is no moral or ethical reason not to take 
money, because the system is ripping thera off. [] 



James Duderstadt, former president of the University of Michigan, DVerv 
quickly they give up and major in eligibility. They take the cupcake 
courses. It is an insidious thing. [] 

Nocera looks further down the road and sees a 72-school, 6-conference 
stand-alone division as being the only way to be able to fund his plan 
above. 

To be sure, there are a few Mack truck-sized holes in Nocera[]s theory, 
like Title IX, tax exemptions and the potential fan disinterest due to 
[]tarnished aruateurism. [] 

Nonetheless, the Clips Truth Squad gives Mr. Nocera credit for at least 
conring up with a plan. 

We need to come up with other innovative-but-doable plans that 
substantially address the weaknesses in today[]s way of doing things. 

We cannot continue like this. 

Have a good Friday Happy New- Year 

Nick Ilffante 
Clips Editor 

Let[]s Let’s Start Paying College Athletes 

By Joe Nocera, New York Times, 12-30-11 

Mark Emmert, the president of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, the almighty overseer of American college sports, likes to 
think of himself as a retbrmer A few months ago, after he[]d been on the 
job for a little more than a year, he pushed through a series of 
improvements, including slightly higher academic standards for college 
athletes, a full-scale review of the N C.A A. []s fat rule book and a new 
provision giving universities the option of offering four-year 
scholarships. The current one-year deals are, believe it or not, 
renewable at the discretion of coaches, who can effectively cut ir~iured 
or underperforming Ylstudem athletes, E-] as the N.C.A.A likes to call 
them. 

And one other thing: With EmrnertE-Is backing, the N.C A.A. I--Is board of 
directors, composed of college and university presidents (Emmert himself 
is a former president of the Umversity of Washington), agreed to make 
it permissible for Division I schools to pay their athletes a $2,000 
stipend. When I saw Emmert in November, shortly after the new rule went 
rote effect, I told him that the stipend struck me as a form of payment 
to the players. He visibly stiffened I--IIf we move toward a pay-for-play 
mode[ I--I if we were to convert our student athletes to employees of the 
university [-] that would be the death of college athletics, E-] Emmert 
retorted [-~Then they are subcontractors. Why would you even want them to 
be students’? Why would you care about their graduation rates? Why would 
you care about their behavior? Yl No, he insisted, the extra $2,000 was an 
el!tort to increase the value of the scholarships, which some studies 
estimate falls on average about $3,500 short of the liall cost of 
attending college annually 

At the time I spoke to Emmert, high-school athletes were signing binding 
letters of intent to attend a university [-~ letters that said they would 
get the $2,000. But over the next month, college athletic directors and 
conference con~nissioners began protesting the new stipend, claiming they 
couldn[]t afIbrd it. Within a month, more than 125 of them had signed an 
[]override request. [] And so it was that just a few weeks ago, the 
N.C.A.A. decided to suspend the paynrent. For legal reasons, those 
athletes who were already promised the $2,000 will most likely still get 
it. But any athlete granted a scholarship after the stipend was canceled 
may- not. (The N.C.A.A. plans to review the issue on Jan. 14.) hi other 
words, some lucky- handful of inconring frest~nen will be handed $2,000 
without jeopardizing their status as anrateurs. Yet any other college 
athlete who manages to get his hands on an extra $2,000 [] by taking 
money from an overenthusiastic booster, say, or selling some of their 
team paraphernalia, as a few- Ohio State football players did [] will be 
violating the N.C.A.A. []s rules regarding amateurism and will probably 
face a multigame suspension. Behold the logic of the N.C.A.A. at work. 

The hypocrisy that permeates big-money college sports takes your breath 
away. College football and men[]s basketball have become such huge 
commercial enterprises that together they- generate more than $6 billion 
in aramal revenue, more than the National Basketball Association. A top 
college coach can make as much or more than a professional coach; Ohio 
State just agreed to pay Urban Meyer $24 million over six years. 



Powerful conferences like the S.EC. and the Pac 12 have signed 
]ucrative TV deals, while the Big 10 and the University of Te×as have 
created their own sports networks Companies like Coors and Chick-fil-A 
eagerly toss millions in marketing dol]ars at college sports. Last year, 
Turner Broadcasting and CBS signed a 14-year, $108 bi]lion deal for the 
television rights to the N.C.A.A [-]s men[-ls basketba]l national 
championship tournament (a k a [-]March Madness[-]). And what does the labor 
force that makes it possible for coaches to earn millions, and causes 
marketers to spend billions, get? Nothing. The workers are supposed to 
be content with a scholarship that does not even cover the full cost of 
attending college. Any student athlete who accepts an unapproved, free 
hamburger from a coach, or even a fan, is in violation of N.C.A.A. 
rules. 

This glaring, and increasingly- untenable, discrepancy between what 
football and basketball players get and what everyone else in their food 
chain reaps has led to two things. First, it has bred a deep cynicism 
among the athletes thenrselves. Players arenDt stupid. They- look around 
and see jerseys with their nantes on them being sold in the bookstores. 
They see 100,000 people in the stands on a Saturday afternoon. During 
the season, they- can end up putting in 50-hour weeks at their sports, 
and they learn early" on not to take any" course that might require real 
effort or interfere with the primal7 reason they are on campus: to play 
football or basketball. The N.C.A.A. can piously define them as students 
first, but the players know better. They" kmow they are making nroney for 
the athletic department. The N.C.A.A. Ds often-stated contention that it 
is protecting the players from []excessive conm~elcialism D is ludicrous; 
the only- thing itDs protecting is everyone else[]s revenue stream. (The 
N.C.A.A. itself takes in nearly" $800 million a year, mostly front its 
March _Madness TV contracts.) []Athletes in football and basketball feel 
unfairly treated,[] Leigh Steinberg, a prominent sports agent, says. []The 
dominant attitude among players is that there is no moral or ethical 
reason not to take money, because the systern is ripping them off. [] 

It[]s a system that enables misconduct to flourish. The abuse scandals 
that have swirled around Penn State football and Syracuse basketball. 
The revelation that a Universi~ of Miami booster [] now in prison, 
convicted of ruuning a Ponzi scheme [] provided dozens of Miami football 
players with money, cars and even prostitutes. The Ohio State 
merchandise scandal that cost the coach, Jim Tressel, his job The 
financial scandal at the Fiesta Bowl that led to the firing of its chief 
executive and the indictment of another top executive. 

Another consequence of this economic discrepancy between the players and 
everyone else, though, is the increasingly’ loud calls for reform. Not 
the kind of refolrn that Emmert talks about [] change that nibbles around 
the edges, while trying to maintain the illusion that college football 
and men[]s basketball players are merely partaking in an extracurricular 
activity like theater or the chess club That illusion was shattered 
long ago, surely []The huge TV contracts and excessive commercialization 
have corrupted intercollegiate athletics, [] says Brit Kirwan, the 
chancellor at the University of Maryland system. []To some extent they’ 
have compromised the integrity of the universities [] 

The new breed of reformers, whose perspective I share, believes that the 
only way the major sports schools can achieve any integrity is to end 
the hypocrisy and recognize that college football and men[]s basketball 
are big businesses. Most of these new reformers love college sports [] as 
do I They realize that having universities in charge of a major fimn of 
American entertainment is far from ideal, but they are also realistic 
enough to know that scaling back big-time co]lege sports is implausible, 
given the money at stake Instead, the best approach is to openly 
acknowledge their commercialization [-] and pay the work force. This is, 
by now, a moral imperative. ’l’he historian Taylor Branch, who in October 
published a lengthy excoriation of the N C.A A. in The Atlantic, 
comparing it to [-]the plantation,[-] was only the most recent voice to call 
for players to be paid. Like most such would-be reformers, however, he 
didnl--It offer a way to go about it. 

That[-]s what I[-]m setting out to do here. Over the last few months, in 
consultation with sports economists, antitrust lav, ffers and reformers, [ 
put together the outlines of what I believe to be a realistic plan to 
pay those who play football and men[-]s basketball in college. Although 
the approach may appear radical at first glance, that[-ls mainly because 
we[-Ive been brainwashed into believing that there[-]s something 
fundamentally wrong with rewarding college athletes with cold, hard 
cash There isn[-]t Paying football and basketball players will not ruin 
college sports or cause them to become [-Isubcontractors [-1 ]ndeed, given 
the way big-time college sports are going, paying the players may be the 
only’ way to save them. 

’]?here are five elements to my plan ][]he first is a modified free-market 
approach to recruiting college players. Instead of sweet-talking 
recruits, college coaches will instead offer athletes real contracts, 
just as professional teams do. One school might think a star hal~ack is 
worth $40,000 a year; another might think he[]s worth $60,000. When the 
player chooses a school, money will inevitably be part of the equation. 
For both coaches and players, sweet-talking will take a back seat to 
clear-eyed financial calculations. 

The second element is a salary cap for every team, along with a minimum 



annum salary for ever?" scholarship athlete. The salary caps I have in 
mind are pretty low, all things considered: $3 million for the salaries 
for the football team, and $650,000 for basketball, with a minimum 
salary." of $25,000 per athlete. ! would keep the number of basketball 
scholarships the same, at 13, while reducing the number of football 
scholarships from 85 to a more reasonable 60, close to the size of 
N.FL. rosters. Thus, each football team would spend $1.5 million on the 
minimum salaries, and have the rest to attract star players. Basketball 
teams would use $325,000 on minimum salaries, and have another $325,000 
to allocate as they wish among players. Every player who stays in school 
for four years would also get an additional two-year scholarship, which 
he could use either to complete his bachelor Ds or get a master Ds degree. 
ThatDs the third element. 

The fourth: Each player would have lifetime health insurance. Amd the 
fifth: An organization would be created to represent both current and 
former college athletes. It may- well turn out to be that this bo@ takes 
on the form of a players D union, since a salal7 cap is illegal under 
antitrust law unless it is pat of a collective-bargaining agreement. 
(ThatDs why most professional sports leagues embrace playersD unions.) 
This organization D letDs call it the College Players Association D 
would manage the health insurance, negotiate with the N.C.A.A. to set 
the sala17 caps and sala13, minimums, distribute royalties and serve as 
an all-around counterweight to the N.C.A.A. 

There have been other pay-the-player schemes put forward recently-, in 
particular a Sports Illustrated proposal that would pay- every athlete on 
campus a small stipend, including lacrosse players, golfers and 
volleyball players. But I ff~ink itDs better to acknowledge forthrightly 
that those who play football and mends basketball are different from 
other college athletes D and that the players in those two revenue 
sports should be treated accordingly. Baseball and hockey players have a 
choice that football and basketball players donDt have: they can go pro 
as soon as they" leave high school, thanks to the existence of minor 
leagues And sports like wrestling and rowing donDt oiler the 
possibility of a pro career D wrestlers and rowers are true amateurs As 
James Duderstadt, the folTner president of the University of Michigan, 
told me: DMost sports can be justified as part of what a university 
does. But big-time football and mends basketball are clearly’ commercial 
entertainment and have been pulled away from the fundamental purpose of 
a university’. D The denial of that central fact is the primag’ reason 
those sports are so troubled today Paying the players will cause the 
vast majori~ of the scandals to go away. In economic terms, the 
players D incentives will be realigned. 

To see how, letDs take a closer look at the elements of the plan. 

Bidding for Players 

Yes, I know: I had a hard time coming to grips with this, too. Then I 
met two Bay Area economists, An@ Schwarz and Dan Rascher, who work as 
litigation consultants and have a longstanding interest in the economics 
of college sports (Rascher is also a professor of sport management at 
the Universi~ of San Francisco.) The case they make for using the free 
market to recruit players makes an overwhelming amount of sense. 

One of the N.C A.A. Ds primary arguments against paying players is that 
the concept of amateurism is what defines college sports and make it 
special [-] and that to abandon that amateurism would ruin the college 
[-]brand. [-] But Schwarz and Rascher argue amateurism has nothing to do with 
why fans love college sports. [-]What draws us to college athletics is 
that we love seeing students representing our schools,[-] Schwarz says. 
E-IThat would be just as true if they were being paid The N.C.A.A likes 
to conflate paying college athletes with the issue of whether they would 
still be students. Students get paid all the time. I--I 

What about the argument that football and basketball profits subsidize 
the other athletic programs? E-]If having a good lacrosse team is part of 
what the communi~ values, then the university should pay :[’or it,[-] 
Schwarz says. [-]They shouldn[-]t ask the football team to subsidize it. E-I As 
for the objection that colleges with major sports programs don[-]t have 
the money to pay" $2,000 stipends, much less free-market salaries, 
Schwarz and Rascher just roll their eyes [-]ItE-]s already an arms race,[-] 
Schwarz says. Rascher points not just to the millions the coaches make 
but also to the money schools spend on facilities to impress recruits. 
Wouldn[-]t it make more sense to simply pay some of that money to the 
recruits instead? [-]Economically, a big chunk of that money really does 
behmg to the players, E-I Schwarz says The fact that they are not getting 
anything is precisely why even/one else is getting so much 

If it is still hard to imagine schools dangling :financial contracts in 
front of high-school kids, consider that nonathletes get stipends all 
the time from universities. Besides, how much worse could it be than the 
status quo, in which parents and hangers-on too often angle for a little 
something to steer their children to this school or that one? In the 
world Schwarz and Rascher envision, athletes would hire advisers to help 
them. Legitimizing relations between agents and college athletes would 
be another huge improvement, because players could get good advice about 
their professional prospects. Currently, any player who so much as talks 
to an agent loses his eligibility to continue playing college sports. 



Would coaches sometimes overpay players who turn out to be duds? Of 
course. But they would learn, just as the pros have had to learn, how to 
bring a financial perspective to evaluating talent. Actual coaching [] 
x[]s and o[]s [] would become more important. The number of recruiting 
violations would quite likely shrink to a negligible figure, as would 
most of the scandals that involve players taking money. They" wouldn []t 
need to take money because they would be paid for their work. 

The Sala13~ Cap and the Minimum Salary 

Not cverybo@ can be a highly" paid star, of course. Teams need right 
tackles and backup point guards too. The minimum sala13~ is not meant to 
make anybody rich. It is meant to ensure that no matter what your status 
on the team, you can still live like other students on campus [] maybe 
even a tad better [] even if you come from a disadvantaged background. 
For all the stereotypes of college jocks living large, the reality is 
often quite harsh Indeed, to inquire about the life. of college athletes 
is to hear, invariably, about players who wear the same clothes every, 
day because they- don[]t own any others N C.A A. rules make no allowance 
for poverty, yet surely college athletes should be able to go on a date, 
rent an oil-campus apartment, lease a car, have some clothes, visit home 
and pay for their parents to see them play once in a while. That is what 
the minimum salary will provide. 

As for the salaQ7 cap, it is an acknowledgment of two things. First, 
without a cap of some sort, the wealthiest athletic departments, like 
Texas []s, with its own sports network, and Oklahoma State[]s, which has 
Boone Pickens[]s fortune behind it, could well dominate the recruiting of 
top players A salary caps equalizes the amount evel7 team can pay to 
recruit players Those who succeed will be those who use that money most 
intelligently-. (Competitive balance is another reason the N C.A.A gives 
for not paying players.) 

Second, the salary cap recognizes that university athletic departments 
d on []t have unlimited sums of money to throw at football and basketball 
players. Andrew Zimbalist, the noted sports economist at Smith College [] 
and a critic of many N C.A A. practices [] told me he agrees with the 
contention that schools can[]t afford to pay players In his recent book 
of essay’s about college sports, [-]Circling the Bases,[-] he also called f’or 
federal legislation to cap I--I and lower [-] coaches[-] egregious salaries 
But if the players were paid, the market would probably readjust 
coaches[-] salaries all by itself. At the University of Texas, Mack Brown, 
the football coach, can earn up to $6 million with bonuses. Texas could 
pay its entire salapf cap merely by hiring a $3 million coach instead of 
a $6 million one. The point is, if schools had to pay their workers, 
they would find the money, It would simply mean trimming excess 
elsewhere. 

There is another possible benefit. Schools could turn to boosters to 
help raise money to pay the players. What an improvement that would be [-] 
using booster money to legitimately pay players instead of handing them 
cash under the table. 

One obvious rejoinder is that paying players will create haves and 
have-nots in college sports That is true 1-1 the Alabamas and Florida 
States would have a much easier time coming up with $3.65 million for 
their football and basketball players than Youngstown State But the 
big-name college programs already have overwhelming advantages over the 
smaller Division I schools; paying the phyers doesnl--It really change 
that fact. What it will most likely do is force smaller schools to 
rethink their commitment to big-time athletics. Schools that truly 
couldn[-]t afford to pay" their players would be forced to de-emphasize 
football and men[-]s basketball [-I and, perhaps, regain their identity as 
institutions of higher learning. Ultimately, I suspect that if schools 
had to start paying their players, we would wind up with maybe 72 
football schools (six conferences of 12 teams each) [] down from the 
current 120 Football Bowl Subdivision programs [] and 100 or so major 
basketball schools instead of the 338 that now play in Division I. Seems 
about right, doesn[]t it? 

The Six-Year Scholarship 

If you were starting from scratch, you would never devise a system that 
relies on universities to serve as a feeder system for pro sports. It is 
not what universities were intended to do, and no other country in the 
world does it that way. In Europe, where soccer is king, children with 
professional potential are culled from the educational system in their 
early teens and often receive separate schooling from their soccer 
teams. Those who don[]t wind up playing professionally" are then 
rutl-dessly tossed aside. 

College athletes are routinely" tossed aside, too [] after they have used 
up their athletic eligibility. Even those who officially" []graduate [] 
oken do so without getting a real education. It is the unspoken scandal 
that permeates college sports, and it is corrosive not just for the 
atl-detes but also for the entire student bo@. []Within two or three 
weeks of coming to a university, players often find out they are 
woefully underprepared for college work,[] Duderstadt says. []Very quickly 



they give up and major in eligibility. ’]?he?" take the cupcake courses. It 
is an insidious thing. [-] 

There is another issue: Players who were stars in high school inevitably 
come to college with big dreams of going pro one day. Yet, as Emmert 
notes, []we had 5,500 Division I men[-is basketball players last year, and 
only 50 went to the N.B.A. [-i By the time most players realize that they 
are not going to make it to the professional ranks, so much time has 
been lost that the?" can never catch up academically. In most cases, the?’ 
also canDt afford to quit football and concentrate on their studies, 
because that would cost them their athletic scholarships. 

The primary pul~oose of a six-year scholarship is to give athletes whose 
playing days have ended a chance to get their degrees [] and to really 
have time to focus on classes that can prepare them for a future without 
football or basketball. It would allow players to take fewer courses 
during their years of athletic eligibility, giving them a better chance 
to succeed at the courses they do take. And it would make it possible 
for those players who do graduate within four years to pursue a graduate 
degree. The N.C.A.A. would no longer need to obsess over an athlete[]s 
academic performance; as long as he met the same standard the school 
applied to every other student, he could stay in school and play on the 
team. The extra two years would place the onus on the athlete to get an 
education, while also giving him the opportunity. Isn[]t that how it 
should work anyway? 

Lifetime Health Insurance and the College Players Association 

It is not just professional football players who have concussions. Nor 
are they the only ones who take painkillers to disguise their inj~ucies [] 
or who sufi;er chronic pain by the time they are in their 30s tharflcs to 
the beatings their bodies took during their athletic careers. Taylor 
Branch, the author of the Atlantic essay, was a good football player in 
high school, but he turned down a football scholarship to Georgia Tech 
because he knew his bo@ was already breaking down just from playing 
high-school football. []I wouldn[]t have had an}, shoulders left if I had 
played football in college, [] he told me recently Providing lifetime 
health insurance as a benefit for anyone who plays at least two years of 
college ball is a no-brainer. 

The College Players Association, which would administer the 
health-insurance plan, would also represent the players whenever salaD, 
caps or minimum salaries are being set, as well as on those occasions 
when the N.C A.A. or a college conl~rence is cutting a deal with a 
television network or a marketing firm Players would receive a 
percentage of the revenues [] I am thilzking 10 percent at first, though 
that, too, would quite likely rise [] to be disbursed after they leave 
school, giving them a small share of the revenue their team generated 
while they were there. The organization would handle licensing deals on 
behalf of players whose jerseys are being sold, too, and collect fees 
whenever the N C.A A. markets the images of former players. (A portion 
of those fees would be used to pay- the health insurance costs.) This 
clearinghouse role would resemble the system by which songwriters 
receive royalties from B.M.I. or Ascap whenever their songs are played 
on the radio or on television. 

I borrowed the idea of a college players [] association from Michael D. 
ttausfeld, a plaintiJ~l--I law3,’er who likes to take on high-profile cases 
with an element of social justice to them. Since the summer of 2009, he 
has been representing former Division I college J2~otball and basketball 
players in a class-action antitrust lawsuit against the N.C A A. for 
licensing their images without compensating them. It[-]s called the 
O [-]Bannon case, after the lead plaintiff, Ed O [-iBannon, a former college 
basketball star who led U.C.L.A to a national championship in 1995. A 
trial is scheduled for May 2013. 

(Full disclosure: William Isaacson, a lawyer with Boles, Schiller & 
Flexner, is among more than a dozen attorneys from various firms who 
have assisted Hausfeld in bringing the O[-lBannon lawsuit My fiancl-le is 
the :[inn l-is director of communications. She has played no role in the 
case, and does not stand to profit if O [-iBannon wins.) 

’]?he case has received attention because itl--Is a legitimate threat [-] maybe 
the first one ever [-i to the N.C A.A. f-Is longstanding refusal to 
compensate its players. This is partly because the plaintifl~ are J2mner 
players E-I including basketball greats like Oscar Robertson and Bill 
Russell [-l who do not appear to be in it for a quick buck but seem to 
genuinely view themselves as trailblaz~ers. For his part, Hausfeld has 
embraced this litigation as a cause akin to a lawsuit he once filed 
against Texaco J2~r discriminating against minority employees. That case, 
he says proudly, I--Iresulted not just in a monetary judgment, but a 
restructuring of the company l-ls relationship with minorities. [-] 

Hausfeld insists that athletes have rights: []They have rights to a fair 
allocation of revenue, to health care, to career development, to 
education and to posteducational opportunities. [] He says that he 
believes that the O []Bannon case could well lead to a []restructuring [] of 
the relationship between college athletes and the N.C.A.A. Which, in 
turn, might lead to paying the players. 



It is possible, certainly, that the NC.A A. could win the O [-]Bannon 
case. It is alsu possible that the case cuuld be decided or settled 
narruwly [-] allowing :[’urmer players to be cumpensated fur the use uf 
their images but leaving the status uf current p]ayers unchanged. But 
both Hausfeld and the N.C A.A. have been acting as if the stakes are 
higher than that tlausfeld has been attacking the concept of amateurism 
head-on, and the NC.A A. has been defending it with equal :fervor So 
there is at least a pussibility that a judge will cunclude that the 
N.C.A A. l-Is refusal to pay its players has less to do with protecting the 
sanctity of anrateur athletics than with its needs as a cartel to 
illegally suppress wages. 

Anticipating the day when a judge might ask him what sort of remedy he 
would propose for the plaintiffs, Hausfeld has put forward the idea of 
an organization that would negotiate licensing agreements on behalf of 
former players and then act to collect and distribute the nroney they are 

due. I would take that notion a step fttrther, and have that organization 
represent current players as well and negotiate a wider range of issues 
on their behalf. If Hausfeld wins the case, that may be where we are 
headed anyway. 

To those who question why I am willing to pay these two categories of 
male athletes, but not any fenrale athletes, my simple answer is that 
football and mends basketball players occupy a different role on campus 
[] the role of an employee as well as a student [] that fenrale (and most 
other male) athletes do not. If the time cormes when women[]s basketball 
is as cormnercialized and profit-driven as men[]s basketball, then yes, 
the wonren should be paid as welh But we[]re a long way from that point. 

There are almost surely Title IX issues surrounding my plan, which would 
probably have to be settled by the courts. (Title IX is the law that 
guarantees wonren equal athletic opportunities in college sports.) But I 
would argue that the employee status of those who play football and 
mends basketball means that paying them does not violate Title IX. It is 
wolth nothing that, even now, 40 years after Title IX became the law of 
the land, man?’ schools still spend far more money on men[]s than womenDs 
sports without running afoul of it 

To hear the gnashing of teeth by those who believe that money will soil 
college sports is to hark back to the days when baseball was on the cusp 
of free agency, or the Olympics was considering abandoning its 
longstanding adherence to amateurism In both cases, critics feared that 
the introduction of serious and legitimate money would damage the 
sports, turn off the fans and lead to chaos. Instead, baseball and the 
Olympics got much better. 

College spolts will become more honest once players are paid, and more 
honorable Fans will be able to enjoy football and mends basketball 
without having to avert their eyes from the scandals and the hypocrisy. 
Yes, itDs true: paying players will change college sports. They will be 
better, too. 

Joe Nocera is an Op-Ed colunmist for The Times and the co-author of []All 
the Devils Are Here: The Hidden History’ of the Financial Crisis [] 
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To selected (;lips subscribers: 

Happy New Year greetings from Clips. 

This pro football playofl, pro football bowl (?/-up) column below- comes from 
William Rhoden in this morning Ds New York Times. 

Remember, I ammerely the messenger here. I am just forwarding what I think 
is relevant to Clips subscribers directly involved in big-time football. 

Have fun bowling today. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Bring on a Playoff; but Save the Bowl System 

By William C. Rhodcn, New York Times, 1-2-12 

By the time we arrived in Queens at the Comus ClubDs 89th annual Christmas 
Ball, IDd already begun to reconsider ray position that the minor bowl games 
that dot the college football landscape were irrelevant. 

The Comus Club affair that night drove home the message that we need as many 
celebrations as we can fit into a lit%time. There was no program, no 
speeches, just a great band and a thousand familiar faces; friends 
connecting and reconnecting, establishing new relationships. 

During a far-flung college bowl season, similar events are taking place 
around the country with alumni, fraternities and sororities using the 
occasion of a bowl game to bring people together 

IDve come full circle: these games, which on the surface lead nowhere, have 
value in ways that have nothing to do with football 

My attitude began to shift during a conversation last week with Karen 
Jolmson, whose husband, Ron, was an all-American running back at Michigan. 
She spoke excitedly about her plans to travel to New Orleans, where Michigan 
will play Virginia Tech in the Sugar Bowl on Tuesday 

Johnson saw the Wolverines [] participation as proof that after years of being 
dormant and demoralized, they were on the way back But the trip to New 
Orleans with her daughter wasn[]t just about football; football was 
background music 

[]I[]m not going into the stadium, [] she said []I[]m going to watch it at the 
hotel. [] 

Her last visit to New Orleans was in January 2004. They went because her 
husband loved college football and wanted to take in the national 
championship game at the Sugar Bowl 

’]7he Johnsons went with their daughter, Allison, and son, Chris. With both 
children in college, the Johnsons thought they should take a family trip 
before the kidsTI hves began to fill up with people, places and things other 
than their parents. 

Nineteen months after that visit, New Orleans was turned inside out by 
Hurricane Katrina Three years later, the Johnsonsl--I world was turned upside 
down when Ron, a six-year N.FL. veteran, received a diagnosis of 
Alzheimer[-ls. She recently put him in an assisted-hying facility in New 
Jersey. 

This trip to New Orleans will be an emotional journey: a funtball program on 
the upswing, a city still on the mend and a family reconfigured and moving 
forward. 

[-]My daughter has a friend from law school who works in New Orleans, so 

theyl--Ire going to visit, and I just plan to walk around, relax and just enjoy 

the atmosphere,[-] Karen Johnson said 



Such stories are being replicated throughout the network of bowl games, with 
families convening, friends making the games a rendezvous point, excited 
parents enjoying a moment with their children that will probably be the 
highlight of their playing careers. 

If that were all there was to it, everything would be fine D a happy story 
of reunions. 

But there is a darker side to the bowl industry. 

The sticking point is control. 

The N.C.A.A operates ev-ery postseason championship except the lucrative bowl 
system. For nearly 100 years, the bowls have been a network of privately run 
fiefs working with conferences, universities, corporations and individuals 
to create appealing but often irrelevant matchups. 

The bowls should be put under the N.C.A.A. Ds control by adopting a playoff 
system and making it an N.C.A.A. championship. This would sap the power of 
the Bowl Championship Series, which runs the top games now. 

The B.C.S. hustle, which resists even presidential calls for referee, is 
concisely laid out by Dan Wetzel, Josh Peter and JeffPassan in their book, 
[]Death to the B.C.S. : The Definitive Case Against the Bowl Championship 
Series. [] They detail why it is time for a championship tournanrent and why 
the B.CS. resists. 

[]Like most things in America, there is a solution, but there are people 
making money offthe problem, D Wetzel said in a phone interview. []It[]s 
really not designed to choose a champion, itDs designed so that the bowl 
industU still runs college footballDs postseason 

[]What you have is a small group of people making a lot of money because the 
colleges outsource their most profitable product, which is postseason 
foothall. D 

In interviews for the book, Wetzel found that most college players accepted 
the lucrative compensation paid to coaches but that when he told players 
that some bowl directors make $700,000 offtheir efforts, Dtheir eyes pop 
out. [] 

[]They []re like, DI[]m O.K. with Nick Saban because he works hard and I[]m O.K. 
with Alabama because Alabama is giving me a free education, D [] Wetzel said 
[] []But that guy in the sport coat[]s not doing anything. [] [] 

Last April, the bowl industly was rocked by the Fiesta Bowl scandal, which 
implicated its chief executive, John Jul~ker. A 276-page report painted a 
graphic picture of exploitation and greed 

> - A 50th birthday celebration for Junker in Pebble Beach, Califi, costing 
> more than $33,000 was paid for by the Fiesta Bowl. 
> 

> - Fiesta Bowl money was used for his car allowance and membership fees in 
> four private golf clubs 
> 
> - Junker and two others spent $1,200 at a Phoenix strip club 
> 

>- Investigators foundan Ylapparent scheme[-] to reimburse $46,539for 
> employees[-] political contributions and [-]an apparent conspiracy[-] to conceal the 
> pl an from the bowl [-] s directors. 

[-]My favorite star on John Junker: he had an Amex Black card for 10 years and 
he averaged $1,330 a day in expenses, [-] Wetzel said. [-]And this is just one 
guy, [-] 

The reality is that the network of bowls, for families and friends to 
celebrate the end of a season, and a tournament of the best 16 to 24 
Division I teams to determine a real national champion can coexist 

The mounting call for a national tournament has been cast by the B.CS. as a 
death knell for the small bowls. The BC. S. has become that pest that has 
developed a resistance to pesticides and is now unchecked: not the White 
House, not Congress, no one, nothing can break the grip of the B.CS. Except 
a playofI~ 

Supporters of rnaintaining the bowl system argue that itDs nice to end the 
season with a lot of winners. 

But you have losers, too. 

My perspective on postseason ganres is distorted by bleak personal results. 
In my four seasons at Morgan State, we played three postseason games and 
lost each of them. 

> - In ray sophomore year, we ended the season playing Texas Southern at the 
> Astrodome. The Tigers had an outstanding receiver nanred Kenrly Burrough, No. 
> 00, who beat me for three touchdowns. What I renrember nrost about that game is 
> that, after one inconrpletion, BmTough walked over to me and said [] with a 
> trace of contempt [] DI dropped that, [] letting me know- I had nothing to do with 
> the incorrlpletion. While my teammates explored Houston after the game, I spent 



> a miserable night in the hotel 
> 
>- The next season, we won a share of our conference title and played 
> I)elaware in the Boardwalk Bowl in Atlantic CiV. All I remember is walking 
> down a desolate boardwalk and running into Conway Hayman, Delaware[-]s 
> all-American guard. He wished us well and said he wanted us to put up a good 
> fight as representatives of historically black colleges and universities. 
> I)elaware won, 38-23. 
> 
> - My senior year, we won our conference but ended the season against 
> Rutgers, which beat us, 27-8. 

In each instance, supporters and fans traveled to Houston, to Atlantic City 
and maybe even to Piscataway, N.J., not only- to support the team but also to 
celebrate life and being in the here and now. 

College football needs a toumalnunt, and the B.C.S. needs to get out of the 
way and allow it to happen. But the bowl system, this cuntmS,-old staircase 

to nowhere, should live on. 

Call it aging or humiliw in the face of mortality, but there is room D a 
need D for these extraneous bowl games. I havenDt changed my mind; call it a 
change of heart. 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 2, 2012 9:15 PM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 1-2-12 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Happy New Year. 

This time of year(s) is very confusing. Regular season football winds down, basketball kicks in Bowl suspense builds up Then 
the workplace limbo a week be[ore and ~fter Christmas. 

Tomorrow is a workday for most people, and a 4-day work week will massage us back into the routine. 

Next week is the NCAA convention in Indianapolis For me it will be a road trip in Andy’s Taurus, via 1-80 & 1-71 & 1-70. I 
hope to see many Clips subscribers, and I can be found in Champions Sports Bar in the Downtown Indianapolis Marriott during the evening lounging 
hours 

Have a good Tuesday, and have a gund short week. 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editnr 

Follow Clips on Twitte*: 
www.twitter.com/@CollcgeAthClips ( http ://www. twitter, cotr~’,@,CollegeAthClips ) 

BCS Seven-step guide to making a better BCS The Sporting News Brain Trust provides a credible alternative, and how their 
tweaks would shake out this year. Sporting News, 12-30-11 

COiNTERENCES College football in 2012 more about growth potential than settling in The canvas is a blank canvas, 
and the Pac - 12 and Big Ten are making the or dinarj extraordinary. CB S Sports. corn, 1 - 1 - 12 

MEDLa_ At ESPN, money talks, journalism walks Clips Guest Commentaly Our guest author explores the blmrj line 
between covering sports and protnoting them. John Canzano, The Oregonian, 12-30-11 

KUDOS A conversation with Am?’ Perko The 2012 Silver Anniversa~z Award recipient will be recognized at the N(2AA 
convention. NCAA.org, 12-16-11 

MASCOTS Bulldogs in peril? No, not any team named Bulldogs, but the actual animals themselves New York Times 
Magazine, 11-27-11 



~[~ATEAKS Second Annual New Year, New Rules Here are six tweaks that would have an uutsized impact on college 
athletics. Juhn Infante, Byhw B]og, 12-28-11 

NEXT YEAR 2012 college football predictions Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author posits profoundly and 
provocatively on possible prognostications in the coming Year of the Dozen. Andy Staples, SI.com, 12-29-11 

WOW FACTOR Practice facilities lure recruits City arena? Check.On-campus arena? Check.Two Hall of Fame coaches? 
Check. Check. And now there will be a new UConn basketball practice Ihcility. Hartford Courant, 12-29-11 

SALARIES FB assistant coach salaries are zooming Pay has increased 18% over the past two years; see complete 
database inside. USA Today-, 12-21-11 

BONUSES More pay for better results Florida athletics had a great year, and bonuses totaled almost $2 million. 

Orlando Sentinel, 12-23-11 

MtIK Orange lead Top 68 MenDs BK Rankings Jay- Bilas has a glowing opinion of the Orange, No 1 in his Top 68 
rankings, as he picks the top teams by blending science and gut ESPN Insider, 12-18-11 

ANNUAL REPORT Clips State of the Site 2011 We take a ground-level look at the Clips year 2011 that has been, and a 
30,000-foot look at the Clips year 2012 that will be. Respectfully submitted by Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 12-24-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cummentar,i Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Cummentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the Clips Left Culurrm. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscriptiun infurmation should lug on tu www.cullegeathleticsclips cum ur contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editur at nicl<@cullegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be remuved from this mailing list or change the email thrmat please use the links below: 

Change yuur subscriptiun ( 
http:/Twwwcullegeathleticsclips.com!inde×.php?optiun corn acaloum&ltemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97fiSlc4126ed4efg[’220118fclae&listid 8 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwculleffeathleticsclips.comiindexphp?uption cum acaiuom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Puwered by Joobi (http://wwwiioobicum) 

College Athletics Clips 
a division of IrffaMor LLC 
16 Elrn Street 
Chester, NJ 07930 
908.879.9978 



Change your subscription ( 
http://www.colle~eathlcticsclips.cotr~’index.php?ot~tion corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97fSlc4126ed4efgt220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
httt~://www.colle~eathleticsclit~s.com/mdex.php’.’option corn acaiooln&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http:i/www.~ioobi.com ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" <ffpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January. 10, 2012 6:14 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blaa~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] Welcome Back! Januaxy Newsletter 

TEXT.hm~ 

Facul~" & StatI. 

Happy New Year! I hope you each enjoyed a happy and safe holiday and New Year. I’d also like to welcome aboard al[ of our new Faculty & Staff Program members! Coming up in the new 
semester we have great events already in the works You can go ahead and save the date for our winter Faculty’ & Staff Appreciation Day :[’or your and your family: 

Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day 
UNC Women’s Basketball vs Duke 
Sunday, February 26th; 3pro 
Carmichael Arena 
Stay tuned :[’or details & [ink to R S’~P 

JanuaW Newsletter (http://~rfxcstv.comJphotos/schoo]s/unc/~enreliauto pdl?2011-12/misc non event/januarTnewsletter.pdf) 

The January edition of our Faculty. & StaffAthletics Program Newsletter is now available: 
http://~rfxcstv.comJphotos/schoo]s/unc/~enreliauto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/januargnewsletter.pdf If there is anything you would like to see in future newsletters, please feel li’ee to 
let us know! 

Upcoming Olympic Sporting Events: 

Don’t forget as a UNC employee, you receive FREE adrnission to all home, regular season Olympic sporting events - including women’s basketball and baseballt All you have to do is show 
your UNC OneCard at the ticket office or gate for free a&nission for yourself and your immediate family. We have included a printable calendar of all Jarmary events in the newsletter 
( http://grfx.cstv.com/photosischools/unc/genrel/auto pdf/2011-12imisc non event/janualTnewsletter.pd£). For the full schedule for the semester, visit www.tarheelblue.coln. 

Lastly, please help us by circulating this email ttnough your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, the?" can send an email to 
listmanager@listselw.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Go Heelst 

Rachel 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( httr~ :/itwitter. com/rfpemlv ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( httr~://www.facebook.corrdtarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics ( http://www.twitter.cotr~’unc athletics 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u? 
i&35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82afg15&t~T&l fans&o 30614772 or send a blank email to leave-30614772-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listse1-v.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Houston, Teni C" <thouston@email.unc.edtc> 

Wednesday, January 11, 2012 9:32 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchar&~uuc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uucaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: The Forum on Minority Male Student Success 

Dear Colleagues, 

Your participation is requested at a veW special event: 

The Forum on Minority Male Student Success 
Friday, JanuaiT 27, 2012 
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m 
The Carolina Inn 

This event will be a working day :for faculty, staff and students from 
across campus to explore the habits, perspectives and behaviors uf 
successful male students of culor The day is designed to be a dynamic, 
productive gathering J2~cused un better understanding the success and the 
obstacles to success J2~r undergraduate men uf color Additionally, this 
day will provide an opportunity to reflect on current and best practices 
and consider areas for enhancement. An expert on minurity male student 
success and Umversity uf Pennsylwmia professor, Dr. Shaun Harper, will 
pruvide insight on the larger, national perspective as well as help lead 
us through conversatmns specific to Carolina. 

Event Goals: 

1. Continue the momentum that has develuped across campus to better 

understand the needs uf Carolina’s undergraduate men uf color 

2. Respond to student appeals J2~r support, consideration and actiun un 
this critical-issue. 

3. Enhance cummunicatiun and collaburatiun among gruups wurking with 
undergraduate men uf colur at Carulina 
4. Take a strengths-based approach to understanding and supporting the 
recruitment, retentiun, graduation and overall success uf our male 
students of color. 

5. Examine current efforts and exchange new ideas concerning male 
mentoring opport~mities. 

There is no fee to attend this event; however, seats are limited. I 
invite you to register as soon as possible using this registration folT£l 
at http://bit.l¥/wIoXbE 

Your participation in this event is imperative to our success. I do hope 
you will join us. 

This event is co-sponsored by The Office of Diversity and Multicultural 
Affairs, the Departrnent of Athletics, the Department of Student Affairs, 
the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, and the Office of Undergraduate 
Education. 

Thank you, 

Terri C. Houston 
Interim Chief Diversity Officer and 
Executive Director 
Diversity and Multicultural Affairs 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

This email is sponsored by: Diversity and Multicultural Affairs 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?- do want to receive mass emaih To set your reformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com; 

Thursday, January. 12, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: What Lies Ahead ibr College Sports’? 3 Experts Weigh In on Chronicle Video 

TEXT.htm 

Academe Today 

Thursday January 12, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice, corrdSubnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= l 

Top Stories 

Panel Discussion: What Lies Ahead for College Sports’? 
httD:/ichronicle.com/article/What-Lies-Ahead-for-Colle~ei130280/?sid=at&utnr source=at&utnr medium=en 

Hosted by Brad Wolverton 

It’s been a rough year for big-time college spolts, to put it mildly We 
brought together three experts for a wide-ranging video conversation on 
what might happen next. 

Supreme Court Recognizes a ’Ministerial Exception’ to Job-Discrimination 
Laws 
http://chronicle.colrdalticle/Supreme-Court-Recognizes-a/130291/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Peter Schmidt 

In a case affecting religious colleges, the justices held that the 
government cannot interfere with a church’s ability to hire or fire those 
it regards as ministers. 

Few Revelations at Pittsburgh Meeting With Penn State’s President 
http://chronicle.colrdalticle/Few-Revelations-at-Pittsbur~la/130297/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Don Troop 

Rodney A. Erickson fielded questions from alumni about the child-abuse 
scandal, the firing of Joe Paterno, and how the institution’s trustees are 
selected 

The Value Gap 
http:/ichronicle.com/blo~s/next/2012/01/1 l/the-value-~ap/, sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

As Americans increasingly question the wdue of higher education given its 
price tag, attending any college at any cost will no longer be worth it, 
writes Jeff Selmgo. 

More News 
Changes Could Ease Disabled Borrowers’ Student-Loan-Forgiveness Hassles 

Q http://chroniclecom/article/Changes-Could-Ease-Disabled/1302~6/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
UConn Investigation Finds ’]’hat tIealth Researcher Fabricated Data 
http://chronic~e.c~m/bh)gs/perco~at~r/uc~nn-investigation-finds-that-hea~th-researcher-fabricated-data/2829~ ,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Men on the Tenure Track Struggle With Work-Family Balance, Too 
http://chroniclecom/articleiMen-on-the-Tenure-Track/130295/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Facebook Deletes University’s History Project for Violating Social 
Network’s Rules 
http://chr~nicle.c~1rdbl~gs/wiredcanrpus/faceb~k-de~etes-uniVersitvs-hist~ry-pr~iect-f~r-vi~ating-s~cial-netw~rks-1u~es/349~8?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 



’]?he Ticker: News From Aruund the Web 
Secretary’s Remarks Raise Questions About $600-MJllion Prc~ject at Michigan 
State U 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~u~s/ticker/secretarvs-remarks-raise-questiuns-ab~ut-6~-mi~iun-pruiect-at-michi~an-state-u/39666?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
UMass Review Finds Nothing Unusua[ in Pay [’or System’s Former President 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/umass-review-~nds-nuthin~-unusua~-in-pay-fur-svstems-fi~rmer-president/3967~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Repurt Says Number uf Overseas Branch Campuses Continues to Climb 
http://chrunic~e.cum/b~gs/ticker/rep~rt-says-nu~mber-uf-~verseas-branch-campuses-c~ntinues-tu-c~imb/39657?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 
Virginia Community, Colleges Sign Agreement to Aid Vucatiunal Educatiun in 
India 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/virginia-c~1rmmniw-c~leges-sign-agreement-t~-aid-v~cati~nal-educati~n-in-india/39652?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

In Global News 

Rebuilding From Quakes, New- Zealand University Takes the Opportuni%" to 
Upgrade 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/Rebuilding-From-Quakes-New/130292i’sid=at&utrn source=at&utrn medium=en 

By Paul Basken 

Despite having lost 13 percent of its undergraduate population after an 
earthquake, the University of CanterbmT finds a silver lining. 

The Chronicle Review 

Schizophrenia in Deep Focus 
http://cl~onicle.colrdarticle/Schizophrenia-in-Deep-Focusi130198i?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

By Alexander C. KaIka 

A documentaly filmmaker points his camera at his own family. 

New Scholarly Books 
http://chronicle.col~’article/Weeklv-Book-List-Jamaar,/-9i130259/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Compiled by Nina C. Ayoub 

Descriptions of the latest books, divided by categolT. 

Lingua Franca: WhatDs So Hard About Reading a Cover Letter? 
o o/, o o http://chr~nic~e.c~na/b~gs/~inguafranca/~12/~1/~2/what~oe2~/‘,8~y~99s-s~-hard-ab~ut-readin~-a-c~ver-~etter/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

When you get your manuscript back from an editor, says Carol Saller, it 
often comes with instructions. Read them. 

Brainsturm: Charles Darwin and the Cuddle Factor 
http://chrunic~e.c~m/b~s/brainsturm/char~es-darwin-and-the-cudd~e-fact~r/42949~sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

Why can[-lt we cuddle our children both because we love them and because 
science suggests it[-ls guod for them? asks Michael Ruse in respunse to 
Laurie Fendrich. 

Advice 

Yes, Big Bruther Is Watching 
http://chronicle.com/article/Yes-Bi~-Brother-Is-Watchin~/130221/?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By Gary A Olson 

Video surveillance, nuw cummun un college campuses, is helping to deter 
crimes and solve them 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Players 
r Behind the Scenes V~ ith Taylor Branch 

o 9 http://chr~nic~e.c~rn/b~gs/p~a~ers/behind~the-scenes-with-ta‘/~l~r-branc~l;~9378~sid=at&utrn source=at&utm medium=en 

The Pulitzer Prize-witming author explains how his article, DThe Shame of 
College Sports, D which helped jump-start a national debate, came about. 



On Hiring 
With a Slew- of New Hires, Lehigh U. Gets Serious About Afiicana Studies 
http://chr~nicle.c~1n/bl~s/~nhiring/with-a-slew-~f-new-hires-~ehigh-u-gets-seri~us-ab~ut-africana-studies/3~ 12?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

At a time when many institutions are cutting facul~ members instead of 
hiring new- ones, a private university in Pemlsylvania makes a bold move. 

The Global Ticker 
Greek Scientists Are Concerned About the Future of Research 
http~//chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/g~ba~/greek-scientists-are-c~ncerned-ab~ut-the-future-~f-research/3~855?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

The Ubiquitous Librarian 
The Rise of the Learner-Experience Librarian 
http://chronicle.con~’blognetwork/theubiquitouslibrarian/2012/O1/11/the-rise-of-the-learner-experience-librarian/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

This librarian is focused on the user experience, be it online, on site, or 
elsewhere in the communi~. 

From Arts & Letters Daib’ 

In 1976, Ray Bradbury had an epiphany: &ldquo;I don&rsquo;t want to be 
accepted by certain intellectuals. If Norman Mailer likes me, I&rsquo;ll 
kill myself.&rdquo; More 
http://aldailv corn 

Announcements 

Buy your cop?’ now 
https://www, chronicle-store.com/Store/’ProductDetails aspx?CO=CO&ID=78602&cid =ol~lb at 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/bh)gs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a fi-iend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]?he Chronicle oftligher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://www pubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK ]VfltENLAT to our weekly 
newspaper 

Manage your account: 

http://chronicle.com/mvaccount 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle.cotr~’myaccount/forgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Chronicle of Higher Education 

L55 23rd Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Thursday, Janua~’ 12, 2012 12:27 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Penn State Critics; Parks & Gang Violence; Will St. Louis Keep Rams? 

TEXTI’J~tm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
January- 12, 2012 
http://emailactIvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161394&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

MATRIX CI ,]MBMILL 
Believe In Better 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con’~,engines/iinkfromaspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161366&1 http://abp.rotatorhadj7.adiu~lernet/servleVairotator/86054/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

Penn State President Battling Critics Near and Far 
Even as Pennsylvania State University president Rodney Erickson began a statewide 
goods, ill tour this week to address alumni, he faces a battle back on his main campus .. 

http://emailactlvits’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfrom aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161367&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1581363872&lntopicid 136030023 

Allegations Surface of Unsafe Behavior During High School Wrestling Trip 
The wrestling coach and athletic director at Chesapeake tIigh School have been removed 
from their athletic posts as school officials investigate allegations of unsafe .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161368&1 http://athleticbusiness.comJarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1581361412&Intopicid 136030023 

Feb. 1 Deadline Looms in Fight to Keep Rams in St Louis 
As this is written, civic and political leaders in St Louis are 71 not to put too fine 
a point on it [-] freaking out Up against a Feb. 1 deadline, city ofl’icials are 
attempting to draft. 
http:i,’emailacuviW.ecn5.comJengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161369&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 76(/ 

advertisement: 

POWERScL~ ATHLETE ENGINEER!NG 

Request a FREE copy of our 2012 Catalog[ 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161370&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlet/alrotatoff86065/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&alkey 

High School AD, Fomler Football Coach Differ on Story of Fan with Knife 
The Everett Alvarez High School athletic director and one of his former coaches took 
opposing sides Tuesday in the criminal case of a man who admitted flashing a knife ... 
http:i/emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx’.’b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161371&1 http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1581361431&lrltopicid 136030023 

Late-Night Parks Program Keeps Gang Violence Down for 4th Year 
Gang violence continued to decrease for a fourth year in a row in areas where city- and 
communiW programs such as Smnmer Night Lights have taken root, officials said ... 
http://errlailactivitv.ecn5.com/enaines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161372&1 l-lttp:i/athleticbusiness.con~Jarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1581374064&lntopicid 136030023 

Lawsuit Targets LA Fitness Over Lifetime Bally Memberships 
A pair of Chicago-area men are suing the national healtl-i club chain LA Fitness 
claiming the company fraudulently refused to honor their memberships after buying 171 
Bally ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/hnkfromaspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161373&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1581367676&lntopicid 136030023 

Coaches, ADs React to Georgia’s Debate Over Public, Private Schools 
There was mixed reaction ficom officials across the state after the Georgia High School 
Association voted 37-12 Tuesday in favor of holding separate playoffs and .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161374&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1581358701&lntopicid 136030023 

Last-Minute Pitch Muddies Vikings Stadium Dilen~’na 

The stadium sweepstakes got a new- entry a day before a deadline for proposals, with 
Shakopee’s new mayor announcing Wednesday he wants a $920 million home for. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/hnkfromaspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161375&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1581374117&lntopicid 136030023 

Weather Played Role in Softball Coach’s Decision to Resign 
A lot of things will look the same when the Bishop Canevin softball team begins its 
season. The Crusaders still will play in its blue-and-white uniforms, still will 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161376&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1581361458&lntopicid 136030023 

Possible Financial Improprieties Prompt Investigation of Ex-Basketball Coach 
The longtime coach of the Eagan High School boys’ basketball team has resigned amid a 
police investigation into possible financial improprieties at sports camps he 
supervised .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161377&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1581361516&lntopicid 136030023 



Recruiting Services Help Coaches, But Should Buyer Beware? 
JerD’ Ki]l is no different than most college footbal] coaches when it comes to 
receiving outside advice in recruiting. He wants to make his own evaluations, see 
things with .. 

htip://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl~om.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161378&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/artic]es/lexisnexis.aspx?]nartic]eid 1581361478&[ntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you :finding AB E-News informative? If so, please fi~rward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up 

FORWAR]D >> 
http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/emailtoffiendaspx?e 62787974&b 489174 

SIGN-UP FOR E-NEWS >> 
>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/linlcfromaspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161379&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/enews/ 

NEW RIIADE R C Oi’,/fM][*lX~f S: 

Emmert Predicts Proposed NCAA Changes Will Survive Challenge 
At what point do we just call it semi pro? 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/en~ines/linkl~om.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161380&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/artic]es/lexisnexis.aspx?]nartic]eid 1580375993&Intopicid 136030023 

Worries Mount Over Lack of Physical Education in Schools 
As a parent I am also concerned about the other skills learned in PE - like teamwork, 
and good sportsmanship or even spectator etiquitte. There needs to be a ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161381&1 http://athleticbusiness.com~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1579513964&lntopicid 136030023 

Georgia Will Hold Separate Playoffs for Public, Private Schools 
Sotmds like they’ve reached a solution that will work for them. More than like they 
will have to refine their league and have more equitable match-ups. Georgia can ... 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161382&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.condarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1580384882&lntopicid 136030023 

Worries Mount Over Lack of Physical Education in Schools 
Who benefits from having kids overweight? The pharmaceutical companies. Because eventually, 
thsoe ovelweight kids will be overweight adults who will require all sorts of... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 489174&e 62787974&lid 1161381&1 http://athleticbusiness.com~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1579513964&lntopicid 136030023 
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Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.colrdSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. comiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl 1 

Top Stories 

Colleges Help Alumni of Foster Care Build a Solid Future 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Colle~es-Help-Alumni-of-Foster/130239/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Don Troop 

Western Michigan Universi~ is building an innovative program to make 
welcome those students who were raised in foster care 

Budget Cuts Force Biodlversi~z Program to Close 
http://chronicle.com/article/Budget-Cuts-Force-Biodiversity/130331/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Nick DeSantis 

The U S. Geological Sul~Tey’s National Biological Inibrmation Inilcastructure 
program will shut down, leaving researchers without a tool to access data 
across agencies 

Texas Can Regulate Secular Matters at Religious Colleges, Opinion Says 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Texas-Can-Regulate-Seculari130335/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

’]7he state attorney general’s opinion clears up a cuntradictiun between a 
2007 state ruling that dictated a hands-off approach and a 2010 Educatiun 
Department rule 

Expert un Access Becomes Michigan State’s Education Dean 
http://chruniclecum/article/Expert-un-Access-Becumes/130248i?sid at&utm suurce at&utm medium en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Donald Heller, whu directed Penn State’s Center for the Study uf Higher 
Educatiun, was sought J2~r his research on k)w-income students and his 
technical skills. 

Penn State Defends Firing uf Paterno as Coach, Says He Remains on Faculty 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Penn-State-Defends-Firm~-oJ;’130336/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Charles Huckabee 

The board was responding to concerns raised on Wednesday- at a meeting of 
alumni and the ~miversi~"s president. Questions flared again at a nreeting 
on Thursday. 



News From the NCAA Convention 
Ermnert to College Leaders: ’We Need to Clarify Who’s in Charge’ 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/plaYers/ncaa-president-we-need-t~-c~arifY-wh~s-in-char~e/294~4?sid at&utnr source at&utm medimn en 
A New Plan of Attack on Rogue Agents 
http://chr~nic~e.c~rr~b~gs/plaYers/the-ncaas-new-p~an-~f-attack-~n-r~gue-agents/29398?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Is the NCAA Listening to Athletes? 
http:i/ctv:onicle.com/blogs/players/is-the-ncaa-listening-to-athletes/2938g?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

In Global News 

College in China Loses Face Over Statues Depicting Donors as Goddesses 
httr~://chronicle.com/articleiColle~e-in-China-Loses-Face/130243/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

By Mary Hennock 

The college comnrissioned a pair of statues bearing the likenesses of two 
prominent donors. 

WorldWise: Flow of International Students Is Slowing 
http://chroniclecom/blogs/worldwise/not-necessarilg-a-smooth-ridei29045?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

New barriers to student mobility are a sign that the internationalization 
of campuses may not be an inevitable process, says Nigel Thrift. 

The Chronicle Review 

Close Encounters 
http://chroniclecom/articleiClose-Encounters/1302OO/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Jeff Vande Zande 

Mind your step, or you might trip over students’ psychic baggage. 

Lingua Franca: Whr)mever Knocks on the Door 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~o~s/~in~uafranca/2~2/~/13/wh~meVer-knocks-~n-the-d~r/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The creeping return of [-hvhom[-] can be a case of hypercorrection. I,ucy 
Ferriss explains. 

Brainstorm: Between a Rock and a Sublime Place, Part 2 
http://chr~nic~ecom/b~s/brainstorn~between-a-rock-and-a-sub~ime-p~ace-part-ii/4297~?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

David Barash meditates further on rock climbing, especially the phenomenon 
of [-]good rock. [-] 

Advice 

Creating a Novel Experience 
http://chronicle.com/article/Creating-a-Novel-Experience/130222/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Bel!iamin B. Dunlap 

A freshman book program tmderscores the unexpected advantages of scale at a 
small liberal-arts college. 

ProfHackcr: It Starts on Day 1 
http://chronicle.com/blo~s/profhacker/it-starts-on-day-onei37893?sid at&utm source at&utm medium on 

In this guest post/manifesto, Bethany Nov~,dskie calls for a gut-level 
redesign of graduate education in the humanities. 

ProfHackcr: Dealing Wiffl Instant Disappearances 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/pr~fhacker/dea~in~-with-be~innin~-~f-the-semester-absences/37865?sid at&utm source at&utnr medium en 

ItDs not guaranteed that all students will be in your classroom on the 
first day of the senrestcr. Weigh in with ProfHacker on how you deal with 



absences in those first few days. 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

On t Iirmg 
Champagne Wishes and Caviar Dreams 
http://chronicle com/blogs/onhiring/champagne-wishes-and-caviar-dreams/30072?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

What kinds of perks would you request if funds were no consideration? 

Buildings & Grounds 
Library’s Leaks Prompt a Lawsuit With a 13th-Century Twist 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1n/bl~gs/buildings/sh~p-ta~k-~ibrar‘’s-~eaks-pr~rnpt-a-~awsuit-with-a-~3th-centur‘~-twist/3~854?sid=at&utm source=at&utrn medium=en 

DNo time runs against the king, D the state says. ~,\~at king’? 

From the Chronicle Blog Network 

Tenured Radical 
Teaching, Creativity, and Interpretation 
http ://chronicle. corr~Jblo~network/tenuredr adical/2012/01/teachin~-a s-acts-of-inter:~ret ation-or-what-i-learned-fiom-d-w-winnicott-and-nell-irvm-paint er/? 
sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Can we ever really know who our students will be ~mtil we teach them? 
Tenured Radical consults with D.W. Winnicott and Nell Painter. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

On the Internet, expertise is pooled, intelligence is collective, and 
discovew is being reinvented. Welcome to the era of open-source science 
More 
http://aldailv.com 

Announcements 

ChronicleGreatColleges.com 
http://chroniclegreatcolleges corrdcontent/view/41/77/ 

How to Get People Talking About You on Social Media The Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society says its strategic use of social media has helped it extend its 
mission, better serve constituents, and increase online donations Learn 
how the charity and others that work on causes that are tough to talk about 
have used social media to expand their reach and build awareness for their 
causes. 

Blogs 
http:/ichronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Did a fi-iend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commumW 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

’]7he Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of fi-ee and 
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https://wwwpubservice.com/Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK k/f[IENI_,AT to our weekly 
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Clips Eyemtness Report: 106th Annual NCAA Convention 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John: 

Greetings from the MotherShip Midwest (currently located in Room 918 in the Courtyard iVlarriott).This eyewitness report is 
being flied at about 1 a.m. on Friday, and your energetic and resourceful Clips editor has been all eyes and ears all day.And now I will tell you what 
I saw and heard. 

Ivly 2012 NCAA Convention adventure started at 5 o Dclock on Tuesday morning in the LoweDs parking lot in Mount Olive, NJ, 
eight miles north of the Clips iVlotherShip That Ds where In}, travel parmer, An@ Fellingham of Intercollegiate .Athletics Consulting, picked me up in 
his trusty Taurus touring car.We got on 1-80 west and[-]after 12 hours, 750 miles, several driver changes and one fill-up Nwe rolled into downtown 
Indianapolis. 

After a good nightNs sleep I was ready to take on the convention on Wednesday morning I made my way to the Indianapolis 
Conventinn center to register This one-third of a mile walk as done in an elaborate walkway/skyway system that links several buildings together. 

But what exactly is an NCAA Convention? 

An NCAA Convention is an annual aggregation of 3,000 or so people (from presidents and ADs to coordinators and assistant 
directors, and at D1-2-3 schools) 

An NCAA Convention is hundreds of presentations, colloquiums, meetings, programs, sessions, :forums, breakfasts, luncheons, 
dinners, receptions, celebrations, socials, etc. 

An NCAA Convention is networking, schmoomng, Rthby surfing, hob-nobbing, politicking, socialimng, noshing and haranguing. 

An NCAA Convention is (in Indianapolis at least) a conveniently adjacent cluster of four Marriott hotels (JW Marriott 
Downtown Indianapolis Marriott Cour~ard Marriott and Fairfield Suites), interconnected to one another[-]and to the massive In@ Convention (;enter by 
an elaborate system o:[" skywalks and long interior walkways. 

And :finally, an NCAA Convention is irfformauve, fun, conwviality, elbow-bending and mind-expanding 

The first session I sat in on was DThe New Era in NCAA Championships... 89 ONE, comprehensively and expeltly presented by 
Greg Shaheen, Executive VP of Championships and Alliances.Grog is a young man with a wealth of experience, and he has had an amazing amount of 
hands-un experience in the NCAADs crown jewel, the D1 mends basketball tournament plus he has also inherited supervision over the NCAADs other 
88 champiunships as well. Greg provided a history and oven, Jew of the consolidation of all 89 champion ships into a single unit 

Aside from the profound remarks on a Dcommon functional stmcture[B and consistency and efficiency among the various 
championships, Greg came out with one of the better lines that I heard so far.He said that the NC’2,2~ (any organization really) needs to corrmmnicate in 
a clear and concise manner: Dlfwe send out a document that my mother cannot understand, then we shouldnDt send it out at all. DFunny remark, and 
it got the point across.Another good line from Greg was, Dvery few good decisiuns are made at 3 a.m. DThis was in the context of moving away front 
all-nighters during the basketball tournament selection process. 

After Greg Ds presentation was over to tiT and catch the end of DValues-Driven Leadership in the 21st CentuiTD by 
Northeastern University AD Peter Roby.Alas, I was too late to make it, but I was at least able to chat with Peter in the lobby. Plus I nret Amanda 
Braun, NEU Executive Associate AD, for the first tinre. 

Having gone Delectronically untethered[B for almost two hours straight, I scurried to a sprawling lounge area situated 
strategically nridway through the cunventiun center.There were herds of foot traffic, plus there were electric outlets to charge the Clips MacBookAiri 
was in Schaefer City.There were about a hundred tables, plus a deli, a grille, a pizza shop and a caffD express. Amazingly, the food shops were not 
open for business.Not a good business decision. 

The aprDs lunch lineup commenced with DScholarly ColloquimnDPresidents, Chancellors and ADs discuss athletics 
reform. DPanelists included Mike Alden, Missouri AD, Kevin Anderson, MaiTland AD, Sidney McPhee, Middle Tennessee State President, Carol Cartwright, 
Kent State President Emeritus and Halwey Perlman, Nebraska President.This was a very good session, one in which great insights were related by an 
august paneli thought the best of the comments came from MTSU President McPhee, when he candidly described learning that his football team had an APR 
slightly over 800, and how he engaged in an accelerated learning process to get the then new APR numbers tap to snuff.MTSU is now in the top ten 
percent, rather than the bottom ten percent. 

DCompliance in the contemporary athletic environment D Speakers were Lori Ebihara, MaiTland Sr Assoc AD, Erin O DConnell, 
Seattle Pacific .... readers please note.The internet access in the In@ Civic Center is frustratingly intermittent, and I am now forced to suspend 
the rest of the writing of this eyewitness report, in order to make stare that I an able to get it out to youi will finish it when I return to the 
MotherShip, and post the full version on the Clips website 

Wednesday Keynote by US Secretary, of Education Arne Duncan 

After delivering sharp criticism of the NCAA in recent years, Duncari instead encouraged college leaders to continue down 
their current path during his NCAA Convention keynote speech 



[-]I absolutely applaud reforms you have approved in recent months and the direction of the reforms you are currently 
considering, l-] Duncan told a packed balitoom at the Indiana Convention Center. [-IKeep going, and please resist the temptation to tinker or temper 
your core principles. [-I 

Duncan lobbied for the NCAA to set a minimum APR requirement that would equate to having half of a program [-]s players on 
track to graduate NCAA presidents stepped up to that challenge at the retreat by establishing a new APR requirement of 930. 

E-II was very impressed and very encouraged by what had happened (at the presidential retreat), and what seemed to be the 
unanimity’ of the group that this was important,[-] Duncan said. l-]In recent times [rive seen great leadership by the university presidents in 
particular. If they step up and say, []This is tainting us. This is not what we want[] [] I third: the?" can get to a better place. D 

Duncan encouraged dialogue among NCAA leaders in several areas: 

- He encouraged the BCS conferences to set aside a meaningful share of bowl rcv-enues to support education initiatives. 

He lobbied for the implementation of an academic redshilt year for ineligible student athletes. 

- Duncan also supported D1 proposals to provide some student-athletes an expense allowance of up to $2,000 and a second 
proposal to provide multi-year scholarships. Duncan called those proposals []steps in the right direction to protect student-athletes and put their 
interests first. [] 

Duncan acknowledged that those issues will be politically challenging, but he said solving college athletics[] troubles 
should be achievable. [] Some things are intellectually extraordinarily- complicated, [] Duncan said. []This is hard. It []s hard politically. It takes 
some courage. But I think it[]s less an intellectual challenge than a challenge of leadership. D 

Thursday State of the Association Address 

NCAA president Mark En~nert presented the annual State of the Association speech at the NCAA Convention on Thursday. 

Emmert was pleased that people thirflc that the NCAA is moving too fast on two measures (the $2,000 proposal and the multi-year 
scholarships) that will come before the D1 Board of Directors on Saturday. 

"That[]s a new criticism of the NCAA," he said "IDll take the criticism that weDre moving too fast [] People are 
read?- for consequential change and weDre moving in that direction." 

Emmert said the Student-Athlete Well-Being Working Group will recommend to the board to "stay the course" and not modify the 
position on the multi-year scholarship plan. He said the working group will propose some modifications to raising the scholarship cap to comply with 
Title LX. 

"They will be recommending that the board move forward on both those issues with slightly different language for the 
scholarship component," Emmert said. []And I[]m very supportive of that." 

Emmert spoke of a perception problem in college athletics. 

"There is confusion about who is actually in charge," he said. "We need to clarig! who is in charge, what ditt’erent groups’ 
roles are and what they aren[]t. Presidents and boards of universities and colleges need to be full?, in charge of and responsible for their athletic 
programs. 

"Conferences have to do more than just maximize revenue [] Alumni, boosters, people who love these games we all play --- 
the?’ have to understand that being a fan doesnDt mean you are in charge" 

Emmert was asked about his thoughts on the possibility of a playoff system. "There is plenty of momentun~ for a change and 
that probably makes good sense," he said "The ’Final Four’ approach is probably a sound one. I[]ve also said that moving to an eight- or 16-team 
p layoff is highly problematic. In my opinion, that [] s too much to ask a young man [] s bo@ to do over an extended period of time. It [] s too man?’ 
games" 

Indiana green, this will be completed on the website version .... plus mention of U~vVa IAL, snowflakes m In@, Peg’s 
gesticulations, etc 

The fun and frivolity section 

Actually, almost the entire convention was :fun for me. The presentations were informative, businesslike and 
educational.However, there were a few situations that were more entertaining and social than the?’ were educational.Hence, this [-]fun and li*ivolity[-] 
section 

Shortly after arriving on Tuesday night, I met with former NC2~ Executive VP Tom Jemstedt ! had interviewed him as part of 
an Ohio-indiana-Pennsylvania ClipsRoadTrip that I took a couple months ago.Tom worked for the NCAA for 38 years, and he has at least a dozen 
interviews worth of great information and stories to tell.I will be putting th e finishing touches on the interview write-up and I hope to be able to 
post it on the Clips site in the next week or so.ARer we were done, Car3’ Groth, U-Nevada AD and Janet Judge, President of Sports Law Associates LLC, 
stopped to talk with us as the?" wandered by 

The Clips Soir[]e on Wednesday night in the Champions Sports Bar went off smashingly well as planned, and it was a rousing 
success by several measures.Attendees were lively-, raucous and uninhibited.There were/was no fisticuffs, no blood and no broken glass.Most attendees 
stayed an hour or longer.Nobody was hitting on anybody else.The set~zice (thank you Kasey) was superb.In keeping with Clips[] stringent 
confidentiality policies, I am not at liberty to divulge the identities of the Soir De attendees. 

The NCAA trade show took place on Wednesday and Thursday.There were about 120 exhibitors.James Gibson, U-Montana Asst AD and 
I helped out Andy Fellingham of Intercollegiate Athletic Consultants at his booth.An@ Ds company specializes in comprehensive reviews of athletics 
programs in all three divisions.His specialty is integrating the athletic mission with academic mission.AndyDs originally designated booth was 



located underneath a leak that was flowing almost as much as a babbling brook (it had rained steadily all day in lndiana).Fortunately, An@ was moved 
to a high traffic corner immediately adjacent to the food and beverages. 

And now, Jk~r the ever-popular Clips name-dropper section To give non-attendees reading this eyewitness report an idea of the 
attendees at the convention, the following is a list of people that I spoke with, witnessed presentations by, saw (but knew who they were) or was able 
to read their name tags as I walked by them.Please note, this list represents only about 4% of the total number of attendees, and any names mentioned 
above have not been repeated here below..Here goes .... 

Rob Spear, Idaho AD, Kyle Kallander, Big South Commissioner, Vince Otoupal Cal State Monterey Bay AD, Mike Alden, Missouri 
AD, Patti Phillips, NACWAA CEO, Lori Franz, Missouri FAR, Diamle Harrison, Cal State Monterey Bay President, Jon Fagg, Arkansas Sr Assoc AD, Carla 
Winters, Academic Services Superstar, Amy Perko, Knight Commission Executive Director, Peg Bradley-Doppes, Denver U AD, Brad Wolverton, Chronicle of 
Higher Education, Oene Marshall, Iona AD, Todd Turner, LYvVa IAL program, Hamlah Owings, UWa IAL program, Marie Tuite, San Jose State Sr Assoc AD, Craig 
Littlepage, Virginia AD, Mario Moccia, SIU AD, John Marinatto, Big East Commissioner, Allie Orasgreen, Inside Higher Ed, Jeff Hathaway, D1 Men Ds 
Basketball Con~nittee Chair, Dan Guerrero, UCLA AD, Don DiJulia, St. Joe D s AD ..... Note: because of the intermittent internet capabilities 
mentioned above, I am unable to complete this list at this time .... Sort), 

Superlative Awards (this will be completed for the website version) 

Joe Patemo look-alike awardJim (?) Fallis, NAU AD 

Sean Hannity look-alike award: Rob Spear, U-Idaho 

Best Gesticulations Award: 

Best Bobble-Head Doll: 

Best Waitress at Champions Sports Bar: 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: w~a,w.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips Eyewitness Reports are "we were there" narratives expertly packaged by the Clips Tl~lth Squad 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes, which are award-wolthy e-items that range far and 
wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modem day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the passion and emotion 
so unique to college athletics 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email folrnat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a, colle~eathleticsclips.corr~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eiP1220118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4e:fgf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 17, 2012 8:41 AM 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: This week’s best (wolst?) technical 
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To Roundball Aficionados: 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. You are receiving this Clips 
eFLASH because you are rumored to be an avid roundball fan, because I 
believe you to have a Clips-friendly sense of humor and because you have 
been known to display a remarkably civil and hnlistic attitude toward 
persons in wide striped shirts. 

My interest in the Fran McCaff;erty (U-Iowa basketball coach) news item below 
is that I have been a basketball referee for ten years now. I am CUlTently 
at the freshmal’V’JV level and knocking (loudly and obnoxiously) at the door 
to become a high school varsiW rcf. Given that I am now 60 years old, I 
expect to realize my goal of being a Final Four official by the time IDm 80. 

There were probably several dozen technicals called in the 300 or so D1 
mends basketball games last week, but the one below is my favorite because I 
know- the ref who is nose to nose with the nutW coach. He is New JerseyDs 
Ray Perone, and heDs on track to do a Final Four some day. Check out the 
YouTube of Coach Fran McCaffe~W Ds histrionics, and youDll see Ray camera 
center. 

Have a good Tuesday. 

Nick Irffante 
NJ Board 168 

To view the YouTube video .... 
http :/iwww.,,,outube c on’v’watch?v Ao9k0vpT51E 

Iowa coach McCaffely has no regrets about slamming chair 

By Pat Harty, Des Moines Register, 1-13-12 

Despite his latest bench tirade going viral on the Internet and drawing 
criticism from at least one national media member, Iowa men’s basketball 
coach Fran McCaffer,i has no regrets about his behavior during games nor will 
he apologize :[’or it. 

"No, not all," McCaff’ery said Thursday, two days after he was called for his 
fifth technical foul of the season in the second half of Tuesday’s 95-61 
loss to iVhchigan State at the Breslin Center in East Lansing, i’,/hch. "If 
anybody thinks I’m going to sit there with my hands crossed when we’re down 
by 40 (points), they’ve got the wrong guy. 

"I was brought in here to change the culture I’m going to coach with 

passion and my players know that They also know I’m going to fight for 

them." 

McCaff’epi said he thinks a lot people on the outside misinterpreted what 
took place during a timeout when he slammed a chair to the floor shortly 
after being called for the technical against Michigan State tie also went up 
and down the bench screaming at his players during the timeout 

"I think a lot of people like to infer about what’s going on or what’s being 
said," said McCaff’eu, whose team is 10-8 overall and 2-3 in the Big Ten 
heading into Saturday’s game at home against No. 13 Michigan. "Nobody l<nows 



what I was saying Nobody knows what we’re discussing during that timeout 
except for me and the players 

"So, I have no regrets, I have no apologies, none whatsoever. I’m going to 
continue and coach the same way and we’re going to keep working and 
improving and battling and fighting until we’re up by 40." 

Iowa :freshman forward Aaron White said after the 34-point loss to Michigan 
State that McCaffery was upset at his players for not matching Michigan 
State’s physical approach on defense. The officials allowed the game to be 
played physical and the Michigan State players took advantage of it. 

"First of all, I didn’t have much at all towards the officials, to be honest 
with you," McCaffery said. "In this case, what I should say is it was toward 
the players to take care of what was happening in the game. 

"Now you can itffer whatever you want to infer from that, because when the 
game is physical and it’s being officiated like that, then we have to 
adjust." 

McCaffery said Thursday that he hadn’t heard from the Big Ten or from any 
officials at the University of Iowa voicing concern about this latest bench 
incident. 
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"Leadership Wired" <emails~j olmmaxwell.com> 

Wednesday, Jannary 18, 2012 2:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Leadership Wired - Persuasive or Manipulative? 
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You have received a H~vlL email from The John Maxwell Company, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.cona/ViewInBrowseraspx?pubids 8365%7c165%7c676059%7c659488&di~est %2fneeGY5M~O3Stp7RiLcvZg&svsid 1 

To opt out of all future mailings from The John Maxwell Company, visit: 
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To opt out o17 this mailing only, visit: 

http:i/clpublicastercom/ListUnsubscr/be.aspx?pubids 8365%7c165%7c676059%7c659488&diges~%2fneeGY5M~O3Stp7RiLcvZ~&sysid 1 

To forward this e-mail to a friend/colleague, visit: 
http://cLpublicaster.com/Forwardaspx?pubids 8365%7c165%7c676059%7c659488&digest %2fneeGY5M~O3Stp7Rfl~cyZg&s’¢sid 1 

2170 Satellite Bird, Suite 195 
Duluth, GA 30097 
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Bcc: 
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Attach: 

NCRefirement News <’NCRetirementNews@NCTREASURER.COM> 

Thursday, January. 19, 2012 9:03 AM 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NC Retirement News: "On the Horizon" newsletter and other items of interest 
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The latest On the Horizon 
< http : / / internetauthor, dst local/NR /rdoniyres/6F0898 FA-BA SE-436F-8934-33 
F133991070/0iOntheHorizonWinter2011 pdf pdf> is now posted on the 
R etirement Systems website. 

In this issue: 

* Message from Treasurer Janet CoweH 

* Spotlight on Financial Literacy 

* Accolades for the NC Retirement Systems 

* Retirement Systems Change and How It Affects You 

* Saving for Your Future 

2009 Annual Benefits Statements for Active Employees Available nntil 
March 31, 2012 

The North Carolina Retirement Systems is preparing to generate 2011 
Annual Benefits Statements for active employees who contributed to their 
Retirement System account as of December 31,2011. In preparation for 
the new statements, 2009 statements will be available in your personal 
ORBIT account 

<https:i/orbitmyncretireraentconriorbit/Comlnon/Pa~es/BPASLogin.aspx> 
only until March 31, 2012. The 2009 statement will be permanently 
removed front ORBIT after this date and will not be retained by the 
Retirement Systems Division. 

Please view, download or print your 2009 statement if you have not yet 
done so. We will notify’ you when the statements are posted in the late 
spring. 

Retirement Planning Col~brences 

Retirement Planning COl~brences provide an orientation for new members, 
pre-retirement planning information for members closer to retirement, 
and educational information for personnel officers and others who handle 
retirement matters. Prudential Retirement, our third-party 

administrator, also offers information on the NC 401 (k) and NC Deferred 
Compensation (457) plans. 

R etirement Planning Conferences for the first quarter of 2012 have been 
scheduled. (;lick here 
< http ://www.nctreasurer. con~,DSTttome/R etirementSystems/Ftetlr ement + Plannin 
g+Conferences.htm> for a list. 



Free Help for Homeowners Facing Foreclosure - Jan 24 

The US TreasulT is partnering with Neighborwo~ks to provide free help to 
avoid foreclosure If you are a North Carolina homeowner struggling to 
make your monthly mortgage payment, gather your financial inJ2~rmation 
and attend the 2012 Help for tlomeowners Event 
<http ://www.nctr easurer, com/NP~,’rdonlyresiOA3C3 841-OF50-4CFS-85 2D-FOSA546 
FOF79/0iCharlotteFlyer.pdf-~ on January 24 in Charlotte NC. 

For more information about foreclosure prevention programs: 

http ://www.lrmkinghomeaffordable. ~ov/pages/default.aspx 

2010-2011 Annual Report Available 

The 2010-2011 Department of State Treasurer’s Atmual Report 
<http :/iwww.nctreasurer. com/NtUrdonlyres/23A98776-587E-49ES-BC19-011EEo’F: 
B593E/0/AnnualReport 20102011.pdf> is now available online at 
www nctreasurer.com 

You are receiving this email because you signed up to receive our 
communications from the North Carolina Retirement Systems Remember to 
add http://listseiv’.nctreasurer.com <http://listserv.nctreasurer.com> 
to your safe senders or address book, so we’ll be sure to land in your 
inbox. 

If you wish to unsubscribe, head to ORBIT 

<https://orbit.mvncretirement com/orbit/Conal~non/Pages/BPASLo<in.aspx> 
and: 

1. View personal Ilfformation 

2. Click on "Change or view phone/email changes?" 

3.    Uncheck the box above the "Save/Cancel" choices (Reads: "Check 
this box if you would like to receive future email correspondence from 
the NC Department of State Treasurer." 

4. Save your changes 

N.C. Retirement Systems 

325 N. Salisbury Street 

Raleigh, NC 27603-1385 

Look for the NC’ Department of State Treasurer on Facebook 
<https ://www.facebook. com/pagesiNC-Department-of-State-Treasurer/1490511 



98497083> 

Z~mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 
North Carolina Public Records Law It may be subject to monitoring and 
disclosed to third parties, including law enlk~rcement personnel, by an 
authorized state official. IMPORTANT: When sending confidential or 
sensitive irfformation, encryption should be used. 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Monday, Janua~ 30, 2012 10:15 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips Weekly Update: 1-30-12 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips Elope you are well 

Don’t know about you, but these past few days have unfolded a series of eye-openers for me. I won’t drag you through all of 
them, but the net effect was to remind me that college athletics (or even sports in general) are not the center of the earth Sorry if I am bursting 
any bubbles ..... 

In no particular order, here are just some of the lighthulbs that went off for me over the past few days... I realized that 
there’s a presidential election on the horizon, and with it, some nutty accusations back and forth between the front runners (I don’t think Ralph 
Nader or Pat Paulsen are running this year).., it occured to me that tuition increases seem not to have any direct relationship to college costs (can 
someone help me with this?) .... 

What else?., health care... Euro money trobles... Chinese muscle-flexing.., a 27-year old ruler in North Korea .... 

5-Hour Energy is being advertised heavily.. Israel is threatening to attack Iran’s nukes facilities... Fidel Castro is 
still alive (but Francisco Franco is still dead).., almost a hundred Somalian pirates are being held on US aircraft carriers because we can’t :figure 
out what to do with them., the guv of ~’~izona gained notoriety [-]and moved her book fi-om 112000 to #10 [-]after news organizations circulated a photo 
of her pointing her finger at President Obama (while she was standing right next to hnn).., etc. etc. 

More later ..... 

Have a good Tuesday. have a good week. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

FB NCAA football attendance reaches new heights again Ahnost 50 million fans attended D1-2-3 games in 
2011. NCAA.org, 1-35-12 

MEDIA Uncivil: How Paul Finebaum Keeps The SECDs Dixie Aroused Clips Guest Commentary With deft and crafty 
steerage, Finebaum and his merry pranksters build a raucous, entertaining and/or irreverent radio show every day. Jack Dickey, Deadspin, 1-9-12 

RECRUZTING NCAA to police football recruiting more -- with an actual cop A 6-foot-3 former homicide cop, plus a 
Marine and NFL veteran has been hired as the NCAADs director of enforcement for football CBSSports.com, 1-30-12 

TOP SCHOOLS Applications at Elite US Colleges Slowing Columbia, Penn, and VfiT application rates slow- while Duke, 
Stanford and Georgetown are on the rise. Bloomberg Businessweek, 1-18-12 

DISLIKES The Top 10 Most Annoying Colleges in America HereGs one manDs list Bleacher Report, 1-26-12 



JoePa Penn State bids farewell to Joe Paterno Clips Eyewitness ReportOur Clips intern was all eyes and ears Jbr 
thegloomy[-landjoyous[-]farewelb ToddLmdenmuth, Clips Assistant Editor, 1-26-12 

JoePa Joe Paterno and State College (;lips Guest Commentaw He was of Penn State.But of Stete College Mike 

Poonnan, StateCollege.com, 1-27-12 

COACHES Schiano’s decision to leave Rutgers latest example of what’s wrong with college football In a word, 
what[-]s wrong is [-]vultures 1-] Sporting News, 1-26-12 

HOOPS Low attendance forces Duke Athletics to sell student seats This season, about 650 undergrads have attended 
each game, 150 fewer than in 2008-09. Surplus general admission tickets in the student section are now being sold on a regular basis. Duke 
Chronicle, 1-24-12 

REALIGNMENT Fmther Big 12 Expansion Is ’Very Possible’ League sources say the addition of at least one new 
member Dlikely the U of LouisvilleDis "very possible." Chronicle of Higher Education 1-25-12 

JoePa Joe Patemo and The Interview: One Coach, 22 Years, 581 Questions This is Mike PoormanDs second in a 
series of columns chronicling the impact of Joe Patemo at Penn State. StateCollege.com, 1-25-12 

JoePa The Patemo Class This week, Mike Poorman is writing a series of columns chronicling the impact of Joe 
Paterno at Pelm State This is the third installment, tomon-owDs will be D Joe Paterno & State College[2 StateCollege corn, 1-26-12 

JoePa Joe Patemo and The Penn State Student Joe may not have given the media much access. But when it came to the 
students on the Universi~ Park campus, and all around town, Paterno was perpetually approachable. StateCollege.com, 1-23-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infimte, (;lips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:~/wv, as,.colle~eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d9712~lc4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

Dr. Gmagemi<drgangemi@drgangemi.com> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 14, 2012 10:00 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Chocolate of Course 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Email not displaying correctly? [1 ]View it in your browser 
THIS WEEK IN WtLLkT SOME MAY CALL HEALTH 

Links: 

1. http:i/us2.campai~n-archivel.com/?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id 95928de3d3&e a2e0993e72 

Hello This week is for the ladies, but a good read for anybody who knows 
one too. I talk about hormone replacement therapy, osteoporosis, common 
drugs linked to kidney stones and bone fractures, and of course diet and 
exercise [2]Click here to read it. 
Linlcs: 

2. http://dr~an~emius2 [ist-mana~ecom/trackJciick?u 2a4952edd3]celcb9d29bcge3&id e7[’38d422a&e a2e0993e72 

’]7he last newsletter on the [3]Food Pyramid Myth was the most popular read 
off them all, so thanks to everyone who reads my work and shares it with 
others. I hope you learn a krt and get a good laugh to() 
Linlcs: 

3. http://dr~an~emius2list-mana~el.com/traclc’click?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bcge3&id 12c559701c&e a2e0993e72 

-Dr Gangelm 

You are receiving this emai] because you opted in at our website, www.drgangemi corn 

[4]Unsubscribe jgb@uncaa.unc.edu :[’rom this list ] [5]Forward to a friend ] [6]Update 
your pro:file 

Our mailing address is: 
Dr. Gangemi 

213 Providence Road, Eastowne Hills Executive Offices 
Chapel Hil 1, North Carolina 27514 

Copyright (C) *12010l* *iDr Stephen C Gangemi]* All rights reserved. 
Links: 

4. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-managelcom/unsubscribe?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72&c 95928de3d3 
5. trttp:i/us2.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u 2a4952edd31celcbgd29bc9e3&id 95928de3d3&e a2e0993e72 

6. http://drgangemi.us2.1ist-manage.com/profile?u 2a4952edd31celcb9d29bc9e3&id ldSdb3b953&e a2e0993e72 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 14, 2012 11:10 AM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 2-14-12 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Tuesday morning read. 

I didn’t plan it this way F]in fact, I cannot plan these things at allF]but I came across a flood of relevant, timely, 
quality material during the morning read, and therefore I decided to distill, review, blend and create graphics enough to issue this rare Tuesday 
Update. 

NOTE: LONGTIME READERS (;AN SKIP TillS PART.. For relaively new subscribers (thank you SJSU, NYU, MCC, NJAC, Cal, UCD, 
UCB, Huxley, UMass, others), please know that we post new items to the (;lips website almost daily. When we accumulate 6-8 new items we usually send 
out a Clips Update like this one. About half the time we send out two updates per week, and the other half of the time we send out one weekly update 
(the regular weekly update is sent out on Sunday night) Either way, you do not have to wait for a (;lips Update to visit the site You are completely 
welcome to visit the Clips site whenever you want, and you will likely find at least a couple new items daily. 

()KAY, LONGT[ME RI:~DERS CAN (7()ME BACK NOW ..... 

Otherwise, I am looking forward with great antipation to the ClipsRoadTrip that will commence Wednesday morning at 6 a.m 
MotherShip Time. 

About 60% of this trip is nailed down, and I will iraprovise, juggle and rcvise as appropriate for the rest (map below). The 
general plan is to end up in north ccntral North Carolina, where I will visit with, nosh with, interview with and watch basketball with various Clips 
subscribers. [NC-based schools and conferences add up to Clips’ biggest customers by state.] 

There are planned (and possible) side trips as well, to/through Delaware, Virginia and Kentucky, but I think the mileage and 
the traffic will prevent me from visiting everyone I’d like. 

At the end, Clips readers will have several ClipsIntet,,dews, Clips Eyewitness Reports and ClipsPix to enjoy (some of which 
will be posted on the Clips site, or sent out by email as Clips eFLASHes) as early as Wednesday night. 

Have a good Tuesday. Have agood week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 

PING PONG The NCAA Wades Into a War of Words Stung by an omspoken critic, the association dishes backDand it’s gotten 
personal. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-13-12 

REALIGlx,%4ENT New con£erence licom combo of MWC and C-USA As realignment marches steadily on, will the new- entity be 

called the Western Hemisphere Conference maybe? Orlando Sentinel, 2-13-12 

RIVALS The ACC canDt manufacture rivals, but it knows how to generate hate Clips Guest Commentary Our guest 
author writes of hate and rivalries. Tracee Hamilton, Washington Post, 2-7-12 

RADIO The Top Rated Sports Talk Stations In the Count1T HereDs one way to look at the numbers for sport talk. 



Outkick the Covearge, 2-7-12 

MAPS The United Suites of College Fandom At (;lips we love maps, and here [-]s a colorful map of football loyalties 
by state/region. CBSSports.com, 2-12-12 

SCHOLARSHIPS Then There Was One The Patriot League will soon allow %otball scholarship, leaving the Ivy League as 
a group of one. Inside Higher Ed, 2-14-12 

FB Bill Walsh Center to be built at San Jose State The $14 million center will be the Dspiritual and 
intellectual heartD of the 60,000-foot, two-building conrplex rising above the north end zone of Spartan Stadium. San Jose _’vlcrcury-News, 2-10-12 

ENFORCEMENT How Fair Is the NCAADs Judicial System? A recent book on due process and the courts weighs in about 
how- college athletes are treated Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-13-12 

RECRUITING Is recruiting in high school athletics becoming a thing of the past? Coaches find the?’ are spending 
less and less time in high school gyms Los Angeles Times, 1-31-2012 

PRO Here are the odds of becoming a pro athlete Of the six pro sports, only baseball had more than 29/o of players 
go pro Business Insider, 2-10-12 

D2-3 Sports and recreation facilities help boost enrollment at D3 colleges President lays out advantages to 
boosting enrollment through athletic facilities. Athletic Business, Feb 2012 

VENUES In@ ingeniously entertains Super Bowl fans Clips Eyewitness Report A lhntastic game, superior 
entertainment, smooth logistics and a perfect infl-astrucmre all contributed to another event well done for the City of Indianapolis. Melissa 
Montgomery, 2-8-12 

ROUNDBz’,d~L E-IThe Classic: ttow [{verett Case and his Tournament Brought Big Time Basketball to the South[-] Clips Book Review 
(;lips intern learns about the tournament that helped the evolvement of basketball in North Carolina and its heartbreal<ing tragedy By Todd 
Lindenmuth, student at the John Curley Center :[’or Sports Journalism at Penn State, 2-10-12 



About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colmnn. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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"Leadership Wired" <emails~j olmmaxwell.com> 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 2:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Leadership Wired - How I ][,earned To Connect With People 

’IENTf.htm 

You have received a H~vlL email from The John Maxwell Company, but it appears that your e-mail client is set to read messages in plain text. 
To view the original graphical version of the email in your Intemet browser, visit: 
http://cl.publicastercom/ViewInBrowser.aspx?pubids 8365%7c101%7c676059%7c659488&diges~XVqIi6ivYGX8b6eNOHWe9A&svsid 1 

To opt out of all future mailings from The John Maxwell Company, visit: 
http://cl.publicaster.cona/OptOutaspx?pubids 8365%7c101%7c676059%7c659488&di~est XVqIi61vYGX8b6eNOHWe9A&svsid 1 
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To forward this e-mail to a friend/colleague, visit: 
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2170 Satellite Bird, Suite 195 
Duluth, GA 30097 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Wednesday, February 22, 2012 12:34 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

ACC Explains Eiections; Future of Obesity Drugs; An End to Hard-ttitfing Drills? 

TEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
February 22, 2012 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334074&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

NORTt ]EASTERN UNIVIiRSITY C()LI.EGE OF PR~)[:IiSSIONAL STUDIES 

4 Entry Points per Year. APPLY TODAY 

The ONLINE Master of SPORTS LEI~)ERSHIP 

L[gARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334075&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuv~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

Cal[ for t:.nd to High-Impact Youth Foothal] Drills 
The results of a study of youth football players conducted by Virginia Tech in 
conjunction with Wake Forest are drawing attention to how practice dril]s .. 
http:i/emailacuvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334044&l http://athieticbusiness.com/editorsiblo~/default.aspx?id 797 

ACC Explains Controversia] N.C. State t!iections, Rebukes Ref 
ACC officials offered an explanation why two former N.C State basketball players 
[-] Chris Corchiani and Tom Gugliotta 71 were ejected l~;om the Wolfpack’s game. 

http://emailactlvit;’.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334045&1 http://athieticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1609525225&lmopicid 136030023 

Blog: Find a Worthy Sports Program, and Support It 
Like anyone in the health or fitness industry, my mai[ slot seems to be the fina] 
resting place for ever?" sports apparel, equipment and shoe catalog in the free 
world... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.colr~’engines/lir~’rom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334046&1 http://athleticbusiness.coln/cditors/blog/default.aspx?id 796 

advertisement: 

PREMIER SC~IOOLS PREFER PORTER 

SEE WHY >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.corn/enginesilinkiiOln.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334076&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/sc1Met/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikcy 

Trial Date Set for Soccer Gear Dispute Between City, Private Leagues 
East Ridge’s new city-run soccer league temporarily must share space and equipment 
with its predecessor and now-competitor, a Hamilton County judge ordered ... 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334048&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1609525473&lntopicid 136030023 

Obesity Drugs Up for FDA Approval, But Opponents Express Concerns 
A trio of California companies are competing to have their obesity drugs become 
the first federally approved weight-loss medication in 13 years ... 
httr,:i/emailactivit’v.ecn5.cora/en~ines/linkfrom.asDx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334049&1 http://athleticbusiness.colr~’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1609531287&lntomcid 136030023 

Church Expansion Features $2M ’Recreation and Ministry Center’ 
One of the area’s largest churches has begun construction on a nearly $2 million, 
16,000-square-foot "Recreation and Ministly Center." Bible Center Church ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334050&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1609536703&lntopicid 136030023 

Pennsylvania School District Revisits Idea of Merging Sports Teams 
The West Shore School Board will reconsider the idea of merging its sports teams 
when members vote on March 1 The board is expected to take a vote ... 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334051&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1609439013&lntopicid 136030023 

WVU Faces Major Baseball Stadium Upgrades to Meet Big 12 Standards 
West Virginia Umversity officials are hoping to capitalize on the creation of a 
tax-increment financing district at the University Town Center to generate funds .. 

http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334052&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1609439074&lntopicid 136030023 

Columnist: Maryland AD’s Power Play with Georgetown ’Makes No Sense’ 
For the record, like other hard-core hoops fans in the DC. metro area, I would 
love to watch Georgetown and Maryland play each other annually in men’s basketball 

h t~p://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfrom aspx?b=507508&e=62787974&lid=1334053&l=http://athleticbusiness com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid=1609525266&lntopicid=136030023 

2012 ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & EX~O 

GREAT EDUCATION, DYNAMIC TRADE SHOW 



Come to ABC to see the industry’s most mouvating speakers and a trade 
show with all the latest products and services. 

LEARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334077&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

NEW RIIAt)F.R COMMENTS: 

Properly Cleaning and Disinfecting Fitness Equipnrent 
for me it is a mixture of both, keep people itlfolTning about mlportance of 
hygienic, so that they use desirffection fluid to clean the equipment before using 
it... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.corrdenginesilir~kfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334055&1 http:~,’athleticbusiness.corrdarticles/?a 3847 

Properly Cleaning and Disinfecting Fitness Equipnrent 
There are also products that are truly "Antimicrobial" while they are not as cheap 
as standard leaching disirffectants they are well worth the investment ... 
http:i/enrailactivitv.ecn5.cor~,’engines/linkfroru.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334055&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cor~,’alticlesi?a 3847 

Football Visionary Kurt Bryan Looks to Launch New Pro League 
I cant see the A-11 league overtaking the iNTL but for a spring football league’.’ I 
would watch the A-11 league on television arotmd the clock football fan 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.corrdenginesilir~kfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334056&1 http:~,’athleticbusiness.corrdarticles/?a 3840 

Blog: Balance Training Yes, Checkbook Balancing No 
Have heard every one of these comments. It is anrazing once you send them to a 
collection agency how fast nrost of theru want to talk. 
httr~://enrailactivitv.ecn5.colT~’en~ines/lit~’rom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334057&1 http://athleticbusiness.coln/editors/blo~/default.asDx?id 795 

NCAA Gives Schools Option of Granting Multiyear Scholarships 
Give ruultiyear scholarships and with each student athlete you want to get rid of, 
pay books, tuition and fees for the remainder of the four years and lose ... 
http://emailactivi~.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334058&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1608113375&lntopicid 136030023 

Fiscal Realities Diminish Ohio Coliseum’s Presence in Hoops Tourney 
Steve: I too have maW memories of the glory days of the Coliseum. A lot of us who 
either or played or coached in the ’60s and ’70s remember making. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/lmkfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334059&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1608770812&lntopicid 136030023 

Fiscal Realities Diminish Ohio Coliseum’s Presence in Hoops Tourney 
Second quick story: Another "classic" was when Columbus Eastin the Bob Hart 
dynasty era, was rolling up a big halfiime lead against Remmlin .. 

http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334059&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608770812&lntopicid 136030023 

Proposed Sports Complex on ’Field of Dreams’ Site Concerns Neighbors 
I thil~k if it is going to be built, it would be great for the kids to play on 
fields that are copies of famous parks like Wrigley. 

http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/lmkfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334060&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1608123455&lntopicid 136030023 

San Francisco Rec Department Cleans Up After Pillow Fight 
Oh yeah, it was a mess, but way worth it[ Check it out .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/lmkfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334061&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1606633812&lntopicid 136030023 

NCAA Gives Schools Option of Granting Multiyear Scholarships 
It’s fum~y how so many coaches don’t want to commit long term to the kids but want 
to make them hold out a year if they tranfer. Do we ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/enaines/lmkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334058&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1608113375&lntopicid 136030023 
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Covermaster 

http://emailactlviW.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334062&1 http://www.covennaster.com 

CYBILX 

http://emailactiviW.ecn5.con~,en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334063&1 http:i/cybexmtlcom 

TechnoGym 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334064&1 http:i/wwwtechno~m/m corn 

GET CONNI4CTHD TO AB: 

READ Tt;% AB N~*;WSWIRE 

>> http:i/emailacuvit’v.ecn5.comJen~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334078&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.con~’editors/blo~i 

JOIN US ON FAC[~BOOK 
>>http:Z/emailactivity.ecn5 com/en;ines/linkfl-omaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334065&1 http://www.facebook com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON ~I~WITTER 
>> http://emailactivit~/ ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334066&1 http://twitter.com/Athleticbiz 

LINK L]-) ON LINKEDIN 
>>http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.con~/engines/linkl’romaspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334067&1 http:/.a~vw.litlkedin.colT~’~roups?gid 116716&trk hb side g 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>>http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.con~/enginesilitfid¥om.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334079&1 http:i/www.athleticbusiness.colT~’rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB COixTERENCE 
>>http://enrailactivitv.ecn5.colr~/en¢ines/lirfld’ronl.aspx?b 507508&e 62787974&lid 1334080&1 http://www.athleticbusinesscorfference.com 
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"CompliaJlce Training" <traming@info.globalcompliaJlcepanel.com> 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 11:56 AM 

.!ohn BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Live Webinar - The 510(k) Submission: Requirements, Contents, and Options 

’IEXl’.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 12:55 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

IttRSA Talks Torts; Swimmer’s Shaving Violation; NCAA Firs~t Four 

’I~XT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
Febma~ 23, 2012 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339946&1 http://at2aleticbusiness.con~’ 

advertisement: 

NORTt ]EASTERN UNIVFRSITY COLI.EGE OF PR~)[:IiSSIONAL STUDIES 

4 Ento" Points per Year. APPLY TODAY 

The ONLINE Master o:[" SPORTS LEAI)F.RSHIP 

L[gA[ZN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339947&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuv~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 

Products Liabili~ on [I;%SA’s, Cybex’s Agenda 
’]7he opinion within Cybe× [nternationa] Inc. that the court system 
is running amok can best be summed up by noting that the $195 
million settlement. 
http:i/emailacuvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339916&l http://athIeticbusiness.com/editorsiblo~/default.aspx?id 798 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 

From the "You Never Thought This Rule Would be EnJf~rced" :file, a 

vin]ation by a member of the Broadneck (Md.) High Schoo] girls’ 

swill[I teall[I . 

http:i/emailacuvits,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339917&l http://athIeticbusiness.com/editorsiblo~/default.aspx?id 799 

New Projects: Rice Universi~; Utah State; University of 
Connecticut 
Demolition crews are clearing the way :[’or a new arena m 
Allentown, Pa. The $157 million arena will feature seating for 
8,500 hockey fans ... 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339918&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3848 

advertisement: 

PREMIER SCHOOLS PREFER PORTER 

SEE WHY >> 
>>http://emailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339948&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotatori86065/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&aike¥ 

NCAA First Four Could Generate $4M for Dayton, Ohio’s Economy 
The City Commission approved Wednesday spending $25,000 to support 
the Dayton First Four event, which is expected to bring $4 million 

http :i/emailactivitv. e cn5. c om,’en~ines/lmldi’om, aspx ?b=508079&e=62787974&lid= 1339949&l=http:iiathleticbusiness. c om/articles/lexisnexis, a sDx? lnartic l eid= 161 
0430058&lntopici~ 136030023 

Prep League Rules Fans in Banana Costttmes Did Not Use Racial Slurs 
After a tl’uee-hour hearing to address accusations of racial 
taunting at the Monessen-Brentwood Feb. 3 boys’ basketball game, 
the WPIAL ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339949&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 
0292947&lntopici~ 136030023 

San Francisco Grade Schools Fail in Exercise; Will Add P.E. 
Teachers 
Man?- of San Francisco’s public elementary schools aren’t 
scheduling as much time as they should for student exercise, 
according to a new .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339949&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 
0429927&lntopici~ 136030023 

College Football Hall of Fame Project in Peril 
Originally scheduled to open later this year, the College Football 
Hall of Fame in downtown Atlanta is headed back to the drawing .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339949&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 
0430046&lntopici~ 136030023 

Ci~z Officials Dwided Over Proposed Gun Ban in Parks 
The Greensboro City Council was divided Tuesday night on changing 
an ordinance to ban all concealed handguns from ci~ parks and 
recreation .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5.cona/engines/lmkli-omaspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339949&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 



0441887&[ntopici~ 136030023 

Council Rejects Camping Limits in New Mexico City’s Parks 
Two weeks after Occupy Las Cruces protesters packed up and moved 
out of Albert Johnson Park, where they had been camping for more 
than. 

http://emailactivlb’.ecn5.con~’en~ines/linkl~om.aspx?b 508079&e d2787974&lid 1339950&1 http:i/ath]eticbusiness.com/artic]es/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 160 
9525477&lntopici~ 136030023 

’Fighting Sioux’ Uproar Damaging to University of North Dakota 
The pained expression on his face betrayed Dave Hakstol’s emotions 
last week, when the North Dakota hockey coach reluctantly raised 
the ... 
http://elrmilactivity-.ecn5.com/engines/linkfiom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339949&1 l-~ttp://athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 161 
0429774&lntopici~ 136030023 

2012 ATHLETIC BUSINESS CONFERENCE & EXPO 

GREAT EDUCATION, DYN~%MIC TRADE SHOW 
Come to ABC to see the industty’s most motivating speakers and a trade 
show with all the latest products and services. 

LEARN" MORE >> 
>>httD:/icmailactivitv.ecn5.com/enainesilinkfrolrLaspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339951&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu;~1er.net/se1Met/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abt~&session no&aikev 

ON THE AB FORL~¢I: 

Recreation Software 
My Comlnunib" Center is considering changing its current recreation 
software program. Any insight in this area would be beneficial. 
What recreation .. 
http://emailactivi~.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339928&1 http:~/athleticbusinesscom/fbrum/topic247-enews.aspx 

NHW READER CONflVIElx’12S: 

Properly Cleaning and Disinfecting Fimess Equipment 
Like the article stated, the problem with wipes is that there is 
not enough "wet time" for the disinfectant to actually do its job 
We have found .. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339929&1 http:£/athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3847 

Football Visionary Kurt Bryan Looks to Launch New Pro League 
Sweet Idea’. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339930&1 http:£/athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3840 

Properly Cleaning and Disinfecting Fimess Equipment 
Is there an)’ research out there that specifically studies diseases 
that have been transmitted via users on exercise equipment? I have 
not. 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339929&1 http:~/athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3847 

Proposed Sports Complex on ’Field of Dreams’ Site Concerns 
Neighbors 
Sounds like an interesting project but I wouldn’t be excited about 
it being on the movie site. Had the pleasure of visiting the Field 
of I)reams ... 
http://emailactiviwecn5.com/enRines/lmkfromaspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339950&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?[nartldeid 160 
8123455&[ntopici~ 136030023 

Proposed Sports Complex on ’Field of I~-eams’ Site Concerns 
Neighbors 
Its been done. Check out www bigleaguedreams.com Ten complexes is 
four states with replicas of most of the iconic parks. 

http://emailactivlb’.ecn5.con~’en~ines/linkl~om.aspx?b 508079&e d2787974&lid 1339950&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 160 
8123455&lntopici~ 136030023 

ACC F.xplains Controversial N.C. State t~jections, Rebukes Ref 

Another example of fans being able to do anything or say anything 

the?" want because the?" "paid" to watch the game. ’]’he officials are 

powerless ... 

http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339950&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 160 

9525225&lntopici~ 136030023 

Girl Vvh-estler Gets Second Chance on Boys’ Team 
Girls can’t wrestle 
http://emailactivlt’v.ecn5.con~,engines/linkl~om.aspx?b 508079&e d2787974&lid 1339952&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 157 
2450533&lntopici~ 136030023 

PRE?~flUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 

http://cmailactivit-f.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfromaspx?b 508079&e 62787974&lid 1339934&1 http:/;’w,~;v.covermaster.com 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 1:26 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

Clips eFLAStt: Questioning authority .... And paying "the price 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips RoundballShip.Hope you are well 

There[]s a lot going on in college basketball at this time of year.Big games are won and lost, some teams are surging and 
some are fading.Bracket buster blabber reigns supreme There are locks, busts and bubble teams.This is a great time of year. 

Meanwhile, amidst all this calamitous clatter, legions of media talkers and writers are having a field day with a story line 
that has far exceeded the 24-hour news cycle.Of course I am referring to the story out of Raleigh, North Carolina that has been portrayed almost 
unanimously as [-]a basketball referee gone wild. [-1 

b2;rLL DISCLOSURE: Now would be a good tune for me to &vulge that I am a basketball referee (New Jersey Board 168).1 have been 
at it for ten years now, I have done about a thousand games and have risen in the ranks from 4th grade recreation games to high school freshman and JV 
games.I have high hopes of doing some varsity’ high school games next year, and then progressing on up to college.[\/Iy ultimate goal is to do a Final 
Four game, and at my current tortoise-like pace, I [-]ll be doing an FF when I [-Im about 85 So, perhaps I might be a mite bit sympathetic to the 
refereel-ls standpoint in this treatise. 

For Clips readers out there who have been media incommunicado these past few days, here are the facts associated with this 
refereeing perfect storm: 

- There was a men[-ls basketball game at North Carolina State Universityl--Is RBC Center.The visiting team was Florida State. 

- NC State basketball legends Tom (iugliotta and Chris Corchiani and their families (each had a wife and daughter with them) 
were sitting in the front row, right at the hall! court line, and directly behind the official scorer 

- Behind Gugliotta and Corchiani were what looked like several hundred NC State students, 98% of whom appeared to be garbed 
in red NCSU regalia. 

- (iugliotta and Corchiani brought to the game not only their families, but also a reputation for being [-]exuberant, [-] 
[-]vociferous[-] and [-]noisy. [-IWhether their antics could be considered [-]annoying, I--I disruptive[-] or [-]heckling[-] could best be ascertained by 
the referee himself (in this case, Karl Hess) and maybe the official scorer (who most certainly heard every word). 

- Although Referee Karl Hess did not bring his family to the game, he did bring the accunmlated experience of officiating 
almost two thousand college games, with about 500 technical fouls and a dozen ejections spauning his 20-plus year career. 

- Hess also brought into the game a somewhat checkered reputation (depends on who you listen to) as a []firm[] and Dno 
nonsenseD re£Some maintain that he has a []short fuse. D 

- hi the second half, Hess looked at the official scorer for the umpteenth time [some readers might not realize that when a 
ref holds up his/her fingers to signal a foul, he/she is looking right at the official scorer].And, at SaturdayDs game at NC State, there were 
Gugliotta and Corchiani looming right over the scorerDs shoulders.Hess apparently- could take no more heckling (or was it razzing’.’ or second 
guessing? or constructive conm~ents?) and he summoned a security guard to eject the dastardly- duo. 

- The hundreds of NC State students immediately behind the ej ection raucously roared their disapproval. 

- ACC protocol (as is the case at most conferences and most levels of basketball) calls for the Dejecter [] (the referee) 
to sunm~on the site manager []usually an athletic administrator from the host school) to deal with the potential []ejectee. []Hess mistakenly bypassed 
this step. 

- In the days after the game, there was ahnost universal uproar over the referee[]s supposed hea’,u handedness.(see the 

collection of headlines below) 

- Hess was reprinranded by the ACC for not following protocol. 

Questions abound: 

- Was it just a coincidence that Gugliotta and Corchiani were seated directly behind the official scorer? 

- Where were Hess[] referee parmers when this situation was unfolding?lit is routine for one referee to come to the aid of 
another when tempers are starting to flair.]No other ref is seen in the video as Hess makes the ej ection 

- Is there any basis for Hess [] reputation as a []hot head? []Is his record in line with peer referees? 

- [These are deep ones.] Why is there such a universal and deep-seated animosi~z displayed toward basketball officials?Is 
this one of the sports world[]s manifestation of rebelling against authnrity?Why is the ref always the villain, while foul-mouthed coaches, 
complaining players and whining fans always given a pass?How is it that the beer-soaked slob in the last row- of an 18,000-seat arena insists that 
it[]s a charge when the ref (10-feet away from the play) can clearly see a block? 

Here’s a particularly sage comment from former Duke-great (now a broadcaster) Nhke Gminski, as provided on the Tim Bando CBS 
radio show Gminski was making the point that this was a "perfect storm" (i.e.-a thin-skiuned Karl Hess and two vociferous explayers in the front 
row-): 

"Chris was going ballistic on Hess .... he’s not just a regular fan" ... 



Here[-]s a great explanatinn of the huge difference of sitting in the front row and sitting anywhere else .... li*om "’l’~e 
Playcaller Returns" ( http:i/www.dukebasketballreport.comiarticles/?p 43627 )              (emphasis added) 

Chris Corchiani tweeted on Saturday night that he considers himself a fun. ’]’he public interpretation he seemed to be hoping 
for is that despite his retired Wolfpack jersey, he[-]s not all that unique from other NC State supporters He wanted everyone to believe that he and 
Tom Guglintta were singled out and punished in a way that none of the other fans were, and unfairly so. ’l’~at Corchiani wants to be perceived this way 
is understandable, but one wonders how the fans in the upper reaches of the RBC Center would feel about comparing his version of fundom to theirs 

As most universi%" ticket managers will tell you, not all fans are created equal. At least, not all seat-privileges are. For 
example, there are different standards of decorum for those seated behind the home bench versus those in the student section It[-]s also not uncommon 
for schools to have a couple of rows of seats reserved behind the visitors [-] section. The conventional practice is that people who acquire those 
tickets are told in no uncertain terms that their primary responsibili%" is to provide a buffer between the visiting fans and the more spirited of 
home fans These ticket holders are typically given strict instructions that they are not to negatively engage, much less taunt the visiting fans, 
even in the slightest. ’]’he enforcement mechanism tends to be that if the ticket office learns that a fan in that section hasn[-]t lived up to the 
standard, the violator loses eligibility for those tickets in the future. 

Schools aren[-]t required to do that kind of thing (though I expect that virtually all do), but itl--Is just plain common sense 
from a PR standpoint Along the same lines, any school that fails to set standards and expectations for those holding tickets directly behind its 
scorer[-]s table is asking for trouble. Fans seated there should be informed (and in most cases probably are) that clear channels of communication 
simply must be maintained between the officials and the staff at the table, and that sitting in that area implies a sharing of the responsibility to 
insure that part of the game. Does that mean people in the front row shouldnl--It be allowed to cheer? That those spectators shouldn l-It be able to 
make any noise at all for fear of distracting a scorer or referee? That they should never be allowed to loudly criticize a referee or a call’? ()f 
course not But it must be acknowledged that fans sitting in that area are capable of impacting the aNniinstration of a game in ways that fans 
anywhere else in the arena simply are not. As such, when it comes to fan conduct no one should be surprised that the definitions of DextremeD and 
DexcessiveD (the most important words in the relevant part of Rule 10) arenDt necessarily- the same for everyone for every fan in the gym 

Many will dismiss this discussion as weak apologetics for people who should have thicker skin. But would the following 
heartbreak arise due to thin skin, or to something else? 

Read the articles listed below, look at the videos, see what you think.\Vhat would you (as a college athletics administrator) 
do diff;erently?Who would you seat where?Who would you not seat where? 

On a related roundball rnatter, the Clips Road Show will travel two hours norffl on the 1-87 to take in a Siena at Marist 
mends basketball game.The game will be on ESPN3.Look for me. I Dll be the guy sitting directly behind the official scorer, and I will be unfitting 
nothing but positive comments to referees, coaches and players. 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Inl’antc 
Clips Editor 

"Some simple heckling etiquette" ( http://sportsillustrated crm.com/2012/writers/steve rushin/02/22/heckling/index.html ) 
Steve Rushin, SI, 2-22-12 

"Yow leading NC. State through Hess mess," ( 
http://www charlotteobserver.con’v’2012/02/21/3034401/’tudor-vow-leadin~-the-pack-throu~h.html ) Caulton Tudor, Charlotte Observer, 2-21-12 

"The Playcaller Returns," ( http://www.dukebasketballreport.con’~,articles/?p 43627 ) by I)BR, 2-21-12 

"’l’~e Playcaller On Karl Hess: Part II," ( http://www.dukebasketballreport.con~,articles/?p 43634 ) by DBR, 2-23-12 
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& savvy subscriber base eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected (7lips subscribers. This particular ref/authori~’/heckling eFLASH has 
been sent to all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, inJl)rmational and occasional]y humorous (;lips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

"Frank Comfort" <Tcswim@uncaa.unc.edn> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 8:36 AM 

Unc Swim Alumni <uncswimalum@lis~erv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[uncswimalum] 3 of 7 session sessions- Heels lead! 

Earlier this AM I tried to send an alticle to you from www tarheelblue.com ..not certain you received it. Heels are leading by 20.5 points with UVA in 2rid & FSU close behind. It will be 
exciting over the next 4 sessions[ Follow the results at www tarheelblue.com Tonight & Saturday we’ll be live on your computer at www.theacc com. at 7PM. 

GO HEELS! 

You are currently subscribed to uncswimalum a×sd: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-30940165-48394897.c5c739fTfa41b40e78254bd77f5fd70d@liskserv.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Frank Comfort" <Tcswim@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Saturday, February 25, 2012 8:32 AM 

Unc Swim Alumni <uncswimalum@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[uncswimalum] BIG ACC S & D DAY COMING! 

TEXT.hint 

This is an amazing meet- one [’or the books! The lead keeps changing All details are at www.tarheelblue.com or wv, as,.theacc corn 

This morning’s session will be big, then tonight’s finals ...Who will win? Currently- 1/UVA 2/UNC 3/VT 4/FSU. It could all go down to the final event the 400 yard frees~le relay 

We go on live at 7PM at www.theacc.com or at www.tarheelblue.com At least with this send I can show favoritism - LETS G© HEELS[ 

You are currently subscribed to uncswimalum axsd: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-30948130-48394897.c5c739f7fa41b40e78254bd77f5fd70d@listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Februao~ 27, 2012 10:02 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 2-27-12 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. tlope you are well (or, as well as a Monday morning can be). 

I’ll start in with an apology for being a little tar@ with this beginning-of-th e-week Clips Update. Unforeseen circumstances, 
technolog7 breakdowns, severe heartburn, bad weather, a sudden onset of cramps and a flat tire all got in my way 

And here’s another apology-slash-heads up What with all the ClipsRoadTrips in the past few weeks I have accumulated a backlog 
of interviews, eyewitness reports, eSURVEYs and ClipsPix that have yet to grace these Clips webpages and eFLASHes. 

Here are some of the outstanding masterpieces that will be coming your way in the next few weeks (a couple of them maybe later 
today): 

Interviews: 
- Tom Jernstedt, former NCAA Executive VP 
- Bob Williams, NCAA VP-Comrnunications 
- Gene Condgan, former ACC Commissioner 
- Karl Hicks, ACC Associate Commissioner 
- Les Jones, D1 basketball refereee crew chief 
- Bubba Curmingham, UNC AD 

Eyewitness Reports/Interview Hybrids: 
- Siena at Marist men’s basketball game 
- NC State-at-Duke men’s basketball game 
- Clemson-at-UNC men’s basketball game 
- Northeastern-at-Delaware women’s basketball game 
- Bkfst w. Charles Clotfclter (Duke) and Richard Southall (UNC) 
- John Thompson, AD and MBB coach olD3 NC Wesleyan 
- Duke facility tour by Todd Mesibov. Duke Associate AD 

ClipsNotes: 
- "Amatuerism/Pay the Players?" 

Have a good Monday. 

Nick Irffant e 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte~: 
www.twitter.com/@CollcgeAthClips http ://www. twitter, cotr~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

BCS IV[en who control college football eyeing plus-one ibr their own legacy Who needs the public Ds bitter rancor?The BCS is 
poised to give the people what they think they want. CBSSports.com, 2-24-12 

DLqNNO Questioning authority .... and paying the price Clips eFLASH From Raleigh, NC comes an incident that has 
been portayed (almost unanimously) as % basketball referee gone wild." Nick In£ante, Clips Editor (& NJ Board 168 referee), 2-23-12 

SALARIES Top Administrators’ Salaries Up 2% According to a study released today, salaries of senior 
administrators increased by 2% in 2011.Athletics salaries were up 2.3% Inside Higher Ed, 2-27-11 



CO ACHING ’l’~e resurrection of Larry Eustachy If he is not the poster child of maj or college coach second chances, 
then who is? Yahoo! Sports, 2-25-12 

AI.COHOI~ The Case of the ’Stupid Drunk’ A high-profile trial puts a spotlight on alcohol abuse on campuses, and 
the problems of trying to intervene. Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-27-12 

R[£ALIGNiVE~lYI’ Realignment leaves schools scrambling for games Schools are being affected financially for 
conference realignment in the short-term, ESPN.com, 2-20-12 

COACHING It’s a great rink for hockey! WisconsinDs Kohl Center ice sheet will be named for legenda17 Badgers’ 
coach Bob Johnson. uwbadgers.com, 2-20-12 

REFORM Collegiate Athletics Reform: Evermore Likely up to the Courts Clips Guest Conm~entary Hope for 
congressional action on collegiate sports reform as been dimmed by the lack of response from Congressman Roskam to the guest author Ds entreaties. 
Frartk G. Splitt, 02-27-12 

SCHOLARSHIPS Who Opposed _Multiyear Athletics Aid? You Might Be Surprised HereDs the NCAADs tally of 

override/donDt override for the multiyear scholarship proposal. Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-22-12 

TOUGH LOVE Diarrhea of the mouth? After a tough loss, Lamar coach Pat Knight (son of Bob) issued an astonishing 
8:47 tirade, excoriating his players mercilessly. Wall Street Journal, 2-24-12 

TRAmmEL Clips North Carolina Road Trip, PART I Clips Eyewitness Report Your intrepid Clips editor drove nearly 
two thousand miles in six days, searching for truth and secrets in college athletics administration. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 2-19-12 

BCS More money, bowls’ waning popularity driving push 12~r plus-one Big changes are in the offing for the BCS, and 
some type of plus-one is the most likely step. CBSSports corn, 2-20-12 

BUDGETS How much does your university’ spend on athletics? Here it is, a school by school sortable table of revenues 
and expenses. Memphis Business Journal, 2-8-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentani Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the Clips Left Colurrm. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 



Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comJinde×.php?option corn acaloom&ltemid 99&act chanffe&subscriber 424&cle b37d971151c4126ed4efgf2201lSfclae&listid 8 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcollegeathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" ~:athleticbusiness@athlelicbusiness.com> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 1:05 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

Beer and Fan Behavior; Court Slip Costs $4.4M; Six Figures for Prep ADs? 

TEXTl’.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
Februal7 27, 2012 

http://emailactIvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352308&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

NORTt ]EASTERN UNIVFRSITY COLI.EGE OF PR~)[:IiSSIONAL STUDIES 

4 Entry Points per Year. APPLY TODAY 
The ONLIN[g Master of SPORTS LEAI)fiRSHIP 

L[gARN MORE >> 

>>http://emailactiviwecn5.com/en~ines/lmlcfromaspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352309&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiuv~ler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&aikey 

Sales Up, Misbehavior Down at W’~RJ Football Games 
The West Virginia University Board of Governors was presented a report Friday that 
the athletic department’s goal of controlling :fan misbehavior at :football games. 
http:i/emailactlvitj,.ecn5.com!en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352276&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsibloWdefault.aspx?id 803 

Is Prep AD Position Worth a Six-Figure Salapi? 
In the days following Brian Donoher’s arrest on suspicion o17 soliciting 
prostitution, Kettering City Schools Superintendent James Schoenlein fielded 
questions. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkl?om.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352278&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 1612597074&Intopicid 136030023 

Basketball Court Puddle Leads to $4.4 Million Jury Award 
Some might call it an early start to March Madness [-I a thirty-something recreational 
hoops player who broke his ankle when he slipped on the basketball court ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.colr~’engines/lirfld’rom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352277&1 http://athleticbusiness.con’l/editors/blog/default.aspx’.’id 802 

advertisement: 

PREMIER SC~I IOOLS PREFER PORTER 

SEE WHY >> 
>>http:/icinailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkiiOn’l.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352310&1 http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adiu£gler.net/se1Met/airotator/86065/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

After 2011 Tailspin, Red Sox Ban Clubhouse Alcohol 
There will be no drinking in the Boston Red Sox clubhouse this season. The team 
will ban alcohol in the clubhouse and on the last plane flight of road trips ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/en£.ines/linkfromaspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352280&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1612597120&lntopicid 136030023 

High School Athlete Loses Swim Suit 
In an effort to break down some, if not all, of the barriers facing students with 
disabilities, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 504 ... 
httr~://enrailactivitv.ecn5.colr~’en~ines/lirfld’rom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352281&1 http://athleticbusiness.con’l/editors/bloa/default.asr~x’.’id 801 

SEC Emerges as Diversity Leader 
It isn’t easy being the first. Especially when you’re the first black scholarship 
athlete at the University of Alabanra, which basketball player Wendell Hudson was ... 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/hnkfromaspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352282&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1612697807&lntopicid 136030023 

Prosecuters Seek Hard Drives of Top PSU Officials 
Computer hard drives of top Pennsylvania State University administrators and 
information on payments the school’s trustees made to outside groups. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352283&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1612697960&lntopicid 136030023 

Rec Director, Placed on Leave, Drew $81,000 Salal~- 
The director of Atlanta’s Office of Recreation collected an annual salal7 of about 
$81,000 for nearly a year after the ci~z placed her on administrative leave .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/hnkfromaspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352284&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1612698118&lntopicid 136030023 

Women ADs Making Inroads in Houston-area Schools 
For decades, Texas public school districts had a clear path of succession: from 
assistant football coach to head football coach to athletic director to .. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352285&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1612697953&lntopicid 136030023 

San Jose Green Lights $60M Soccer Stadium 
A capacity crowd at San Jose City Hall’s council chamber Wednesday night erupted 
into loud cheers and applause after the ci~is Planning Commission gave .. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/enaines/hnkfromaspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352286&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1610293053&lntopicid 136030023 



FORWARD ’I70 A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News infonnative? If so, please forward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up. 

FORWARD >> 
http://emailactivlt’v.ecn5.con’~,en<ines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 509551 
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NEW READER COE£vIENTS: 

Shaving Incident Costs Girls’ Swim Team Its Title 
It’s tough to feel sorry for those involved when they knew the rules. I hate to 
see stuff" liek this, but when you get involved in athletics, and ... 

http:/?emailactivits~.ecn5.con~/etNines/linkfrorn.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352288&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 799 

Lifeguards Tcxting on the Job Cause for Major Concern 
This whole issue is actually pretty simple to take care of: Since banning cell 
phones outright will never work as parents of teens will ahvays use the excuse, 
’How ... 

http:/?emailactivity.ecn5.con~/etNines/linkfrom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352289&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 242 

Packers Catching Flak Over New ADA-based Ticket Policy 
You do realize packer tickets are a premium item? You could get season tickets and 
sell the ones you don’t use. You could probably even make money off them by ... 
htttx//emailactivitv.ecn5.cotr~’en~ines/lit~’rom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352290&1 http://athleticbusiness.coln/editors/bloa/default.ast~x’.’id 800 

Products Liability on IHRSA’s, Cybex’s Agenda 
The machine was defectly designed. It should NOT cause injul7 under any set of 
circumstances.Manufactures are aware that machines are often used ... 
http:/?emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352291&1 http:/iathleticbusiness.com/editorsiblog/default.aspx?id 798 

MLB Drug-testing System Suffers First Setback 
And then he has the nerve to go on TV and lie.. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352292&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1611249927&lntopicid 136030023 

Judge: Mets Can Ban Kosher Dog Sales on Sabbath 
Religious Jews would not attend a game on Friday night or Saturday However, the 
real issue is whether, by religious Jews standards, a concession selling hot dogs. 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352293&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1611270846&lntopicid 136030023 

Public vs Private Rumblings Spur High School Sports Debate in Ohio 
School choice fixes this problem, but the public schools won’t want to hear that 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 509551&e 62787974&lid 1352294&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1606638867&lntopicid 136030023 
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Afternoon Update 
Monday Fcbruary 27, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://w~wi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe?nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

Legislation to Bar Public-Access Requirement on Federal Research Is Dead 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/article/Le~islation-to-Bari130949i?sid Dm&utm source pm&utm raedium en 

Hours after the science-publishing giant Elsevier pulled its support ftom 
the Research Works Act, the bill’s co-sponsors dropped it. 

Colleges Are Urged to Cooperate to Bring More Women and Minorities Into 
Science 
http://chroniclecom/article/Colleges-Are-Urged-to/130946/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Two advocacy groups say students at institutions with few science oflbrings 
should have more options to get quali~z training at nearby campuses. 

Minori~z Students Benefit From Incentive-Based College-Prep Programs 
http://chronicle.con~’article/Mmoritv-Students-Benefit-Frol~’130950/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

High-school students who got cash rewards for their Advanced Placement test 
scores did better in college and later life, a study shows. 

’]?he ’Flawed’ Model :For Athletics ttealth Care 
http://chronic~e.c~m/b~o~s/p~ayers/the-~awed-m~de~-f~r-ath~etics-hea~th-care/29665?sid pm&ntm source pm&utm medium en 

Ma~jorie Albohm of the National Athletic Trainers&rsquo; Association 
worries that too few college athletic trainers report to physicians 

Do Financial-Aid Recipients Become Better Donors? Maybe Not 
http://chr~nic~e.com/b~o~s/ticker/d~-financia~-aid-recipients-bec~me-better-donors-maYbe-n~t/4~893?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

U. of Colorado Fills Key Posts With Part-Time Retirees Who Earn Salaries 
and Pensions 
http://chronic~e.com/b~s/ticker/u-of-co~rad~-fi~s-key-posts-with-part-time-retirees-who-earn-sa~aries-and-pensi~ns/40889?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Higher-Ed Research Assn. Moves 2013 Meeting From Atlanta Over Immigration 
Legislation 
http://chr~nic~e.c~1rdb~s/ticker&igher-ed-research-assn-m~ves-2~3-meeting-fr~m-at~anta-~ver-im1nigrati~n-~egis~ati~n/4~885?sid pm&u~l source pln&utra medium en 



College-Stores Association and Amazon Settle Dispute Over Book Prices 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/c~ege-st~res-ass~ciati~n-and-a1rIazon-sett~e-dispute-~ver-b~k-prices/4~894?sid prn&utrn source pm&utin medium en 

Harvard Research Facility Cited for Animal-Welfare Violations 

http://chr~nicle.c~1r~/b~s/ticker/harvard-research-faci~itv-cited-f~r-ani1r~a~-weKare-vi~ati~ns/4~892?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medi~tm en 

On Hiring: Leadership vs. Control 
httt~://chronicle.com/blo~s/ot~hirina/leadershipws-control:’30471?sid pm&utal source pm&utrn medium en 

To be an effective adrninistrator, you must learn to listen and let go, Rob 
Jenkins writes. 

Today’s NIost E-Mailed Alticles 
What Would Great-Grandma Eat? 
http://chronicle com/article/’O, qaat-Would-Great-Grandma-Eat-/130890/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Rebooting the Academy: 12 Tech Iunovators 
http://chroniclecon’v’article/Rebooting-the-Academv-12-Tech/130926i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Case of the ’Stupid Drunk’ 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Case-of-the-Stupid-Dlunki130945/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
College at Risk 
http://chronicle.com/article/College-at-Risk/130893/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Lungtime Watchdog for Campus-Security Group Looks %r a New Role 
http://chronicle.com/article/Longtime-Watchdog-for/130944/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcements 

sign up now 

http://chronicle.col~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Online-Learning Repolt 
https://www.chronicle-store.com/Store/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ol nlb au 
The Chronicle’s recently released special report explores how- calls for 
quality control and assessment are reshaping online learning Also featured 
in the report are tips for the virtual professor, militaQz students 
stu@ing online, and presidents’ views on e-learning. 
Buy your copy now 
https:/iwww.chrunicle-store.con~,Sture/ProductDetailsaspx?CO CQ&ID 78602&cid ul nlb au 

Did a friend send you this? Go here :[or yuur own copy 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/newsletters. 
In addition tu this repurt, The Chrunicle publishes :free e-mail newsletters 
http://chrunicle.com/myaccuunt/newsletters un technology, community 
colleges, hiring, and the wurld uf ideas. Yuu can also create an unlimited 
number uf search agents su that you receive e-mail nutification of 
available jubs in academe that meet yuur criteria. 

The Chrunicle ufHigher Education website cuntains a mix uf free and 
premium content. Fur full access tu the premium content, please purchase a 
subscriptiun 
https://wwwpubsep¢ice.con~,Subnewlpa~e.aspx?PC HE&PK MItENLAUto uurweekly 
newspaper 

Manage yuur account: 

http://c hrunicle, corn/re’�account 

Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle cum/myaccu unt/furgotusemameI 
Reset your password 
http ://chronic le. com/myaccount/forgot passwordi 
(c) 2012 The Cbaonicle of Higher Education 

1255 23rd Street NVv~ 

Washington, DC 20037 
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Afternoon Update 
Wednesday- FebruaW 29, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice.com,’Subnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAU 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.com/accounts/unsubscribe’.’nl 15 

Today’s Updates 

On Hiring: Can We Overproduce a Degree? 
htt’0://chronicle.corrfblo~s/onhirin~/can-we-over’0roduce-a-dep.ree/30516?sid pm&utm source ’0m&utm medium en 

People donDt get Ph.D. Ds to become professors; they- become professors 
because they have Ph.D. Ds, Isaac Sweeney writes. 

Newly Minted: From Applicaion to Aid Award 
http://chroniclecona/blogs/headcount/from-application-to-aid-awardJ29662?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

In most cases, Wesleyan UniversityDs financial-aid office can put 
together a studentDs aid package in 15 minutes. But itDs not always 
that simple 

Tweed: When Leap Day Is Your Birthday 
http://chroniclecom/bloas/tweed/when-1eap-dav-is-vour-birthdav/29446?sid pm&utmsource pm&utmmedium en 

Five sophomores at Washington and Lee University turned 5 years old today-. 

Judge Invalidates Will, Turning Over Bequest to Southeastern Louisiana U. 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/bh)~s/ticker/iud~e-inva~idates-wi~-turnin~-~ver-bequest-t~-s~utheastern-kmisiana-u/4~98~?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

4th Monkey Death Roils Harvard Research Facility 
http://chr~nicIe.c~m/bIo~s/ticker/4th-monkey-death-roils-harvard-research-facihtv/40986?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Ox[brd Receives $41 -Million to Establish Humanities Scholarships 

http://chr~nicIe.c~m/b~o~s/~obal/~xford-recei~es4~-mi~ion-t~-estab~ish-humanities-sch~Iarships/32332?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

British Poll Highlights Public Misconceptions About Foreign Students 
http://chr~nicle.com/bk)~s/~loba~/british-p~I~-hi~h~i~hts-pub~ic-misconcepti~ns-ab~ut-forei~n-students/32329?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Tenured Radical: Radical but Not Tenured: Reflections From an Unemployed 
ABD 

http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~gnetw~rk/tenuredradica~/2~2/~2/radica~-but-n~t-tenured-re~ecti~ns-fr~m-an-unemp~ed-abd/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 



Sam Concord, a pseudonymous graduate student, reflects on the art of 
failure. 

Innovations: Rick Santorum Is Right 

http://chronicle.comiblogsiinnow~tions/rick-santorum-is-right/31769?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Peter Wood reviews the presidential hopeful Rick Santorum&rsquo;s 
controversial renrarks about higher education. 

Profrlackcr: Live Blogging With Storit}" for iPad 

http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/pr~fhacker/~ive-b~gging-with-st~rifY-for-ipad/38761?sid pru&utm source pm&utm medium en 

The social-media curation and storytelling platform Storify has made the 
nrove to nrobile. Anastasia Salter takes a look at the new- app and its 
potential for conferences and the classroonr. 

Today’s Most E-Mailed Articles 
A Third of Students Transfe~ Before Graduating 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Third-of-Students-Transfer/130954/?sid pm&utm source pm&utnr medium on 
How- ’Flipping’ the Classroom Can hnprove the Traditional Lecture 
httt~://cl~onicle.colrl/article/How-Flit~t~in~-the-Classroom/130857/?sid pm&utm source mn&utm medium en 
New Accreditation System Will Require Medical Residents to Show Skills and 
Traits 
httD:/ichronicle.corn/articleiNew-Accreditation-Svstem-Will/130958/?sid pln&Utln source pru&utm medium en 
Teacher Accrediting Group Vows to Turn Teacher Education ’Upside Down’ 

http:/ichronicle.conrialticle/Teacher-Accrediting-Group-Vows/130951i?sid pm&utm source pru&utm medium en 
When to Quit Your Job 
http://clzronicle.com/article/When-to-Quit-Your-Job/130956/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Announcement 

sign up now 
http://chronicle.corr~’mvaccount/newsletter for our new- weekly e-mail 
newsletter 

Did a friend send you this? Go here for your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes free e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, comlnuni~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix of free and 
premium content. For full access to the premium content, please purchase a 
subscription 
https://wwwpubsel~’ice.com/Suhnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAUto ourweekly 
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Manage your account: 
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To (;lips subscribers with an open mind, a lores-blossom free-thinking 
ability and a need to seek out women[-]s sports headcount alternatives: 

Greetings froln the MotherShip. Hope you are stress-free, hyper-relaxed and 
in a placid, cloud-like zone. 

I guess the Clips subscriber categories above could maybe kinda solta 
encapsulate pretty- much all Clips subscribers, but I have narrowed it down 
such that if you are receiving this, well, then somehow I have perceived you 
to be in one or more of these buckets. 

An ongoing saga of our time has been the gender equity/proportionali%" 
challenges of college athletics. Tire low hanging fruit has already been 
plucked, most schools have already engaged in roster management practices, 
but thereDs still a need fi~r adding sports to the mix. WeDve already heard 
about sports like rugby, sand volleyball and bass fishing, as well as ping 
pong, chess and frisbee, but how about competitive yoga’.’ Nope, I did not 
make this up. 

Read below- for more ..... 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

Competitive Yoga? ItDs a Sport, but Still 

By SARA BECK, New York Times, 3-1-12 

For Kelsea Bangora, New YorkDs 2011 yoga asana champion, the conversation 
usually goes like this: 

DYoga champion? How does that work?D 

DWell, itDs like a dance performance, sort of., or a gymnastics routine, but 
not really. D 

DSo, can you touch your head with your f’eet?D 

DWell, of coursed 

Typically, she does not demonstrate. 

DI donDt want to show ott.D she said DI mean, my own students donDt even 
know I Dm a champion. [] 

Others will be vying J2~r that title when the United States Yoga Federation 
hosts the ninth New York Regional and National Yoga Asana Championship 
Friday night through Sunday afternoon at the Hudson Theater in Midtown 
Manhattan 

BeJ2~re a panel of five judges, participants will have three minutes to 
perform seven postures, five required and two of their choice In the youth 
division, participants ages 11 to 17 will perform six postures total The 
top two finishers in each group [-I men, women and youth [-] will proceed to 
compete in the Bishnu Charan Ghosh Cup, the international championship held 
in Los Angeles in June. 

In Sanskrit, yoga means to connect or bind together. Body with mind. Breath 
with movement. Inner with outer. Patanjali, who wrote the Yoga Sutras 
thousands of years ago, posited that yoga created holistic health by easing 
the fluctuations o17the mind Over time, maW limbs of yoga formed Hatha 
yoga, developed in the 15th centu~, is the physical practice that most 
Americans are familiar with, referred to as asana 

Some competitors describe the physical practice as a moving meditation, one 
that their advanced, competitmn training has deepened 



[-IThruugh the pustures I have learned patience and perseverance,[-] Bangora 
said. 

But how dues one master easeful meditatiun during cumpetition when being 
j udged and ranked creates the very mind tremors that Patanjali assured yuga 
cuuld quiet’? 

At last yearl-ls regiunal champiunship, Bangura said she believed she 
performed so puorly that she hid in a broum cluset and wept, being sure tu 
put a smile on her face before rejoining the other participants. She ended 
up winning. 

DNo one feels good about their performance on stage, [] she said. 

Bangora[]s roller-coaster experience [] one shared by competitive athletes 
around the world [] highlights why many are puzzled by competitive yoga. 

[]Aren []t there enough things in our world that feed the competitive mind? [] 
said Leigh Evans, a senior yoga teacher of Brooklyn[]s Greenhouse Holistic 
yoga studio. []Bending yoga to fit this already twisted mind state, instead 
of allowing it to expand our consciousness, is a misuse of the great gifts 
that are the potential of the practice. [] 

But Rajasl~ee Choudhury, the founder of USA Yoga and the wife of Bikram, who 
has his own copyrighted yoga sequence from which most competitors come, said 
if it were not for competitions, she would never have practiced yoga. 

As a child in Kolkata, formerly Calcutta, Choudhury loved track and field, 
though yoga was always around. 

[]I was 4 years old when I started, and everyone practiced yoga after 
school,[] she said. 

But she was imtated when her physical education teachers signed her up for 
a school yoga competition at age 9. Yoga did not seem exciting enough. 

Then she won 

[]I saw the amazing things people could do with their bodies, and I got 
hooked,[] Choudhucz said. 

She became a live-time national yoga asana champion. 

Yoga performed for an audience is not as rare in India, where ibrefathers of 
many western yoga schools, like Pattabhi Jois, spent years demonstrating 
hatha yoga Sharon Gannon, a founder of Jivamukti Yoga School, studied for 
many years with Jois and said that he required his students to complete a 
rigorous final physical examinatiun, comparable to an athletic team t~-out. 

[]He would call out the name of an asana, and you would perform it in front 
of a board of people, [] Gannon said. []If you were going to teach, you had to 
show that you had put in the hard work yourseli~ [] 

For those in competitive yoga, the training regimen resembles that of 
serious athletes. Many practice four hours a day and six days a week in a 
Bikram studio, where the temperature steams at 105 degrees. 

[]They are not weekend yogis,[] Gannon said of the competitors. 

Since moving to the United States in 1984, Chuudhury has wurked with Bikram 
to educate Americans about the health benefits ofyuga. Her ultimate goal 
through USA Yoga is to promote yuga asana su that it will be legitimized as 
a sport and accepted intu the Olympics. 

[-]Sumeday I want evepfbudy to watch it un ESPN,[-] she said. 

Some cumpetiturs laughed at the thought of a crowd in an Olympic arena 
silently watching participants tpj to balance in a standing buw pose. 

[]But why not? [-] said Zach G uld, 28, who will compete at the regional 
champiunship this year fur the first time. [-IIs curling an?" mure exciting?[-] 

To be considered fur the Olympics, yoga asana must be widely practiced by 
men and women in 75 countries and would have tu be vuted in by the 
Intematiunal Olympic Commitbee. Cumpetiuons now exist in 15 countries, and 
an u:t?Scial rulebouk has yet tu be created 

[-IThe judging has nut been very precise and is still evulving, [-] said Kyoku 
Katsura, a :Former gymnast and regional yoga champion 

With a maximum of 80 puints pussible, cumpetitors are scored on things like 
proper alignment, timing and steadiness of holds, but the?’ can also be 
m afl~ed off for an impruper attitude, shuwing uff and unattractive blemishes. 

[]Old-school judges tend to be sticklers about the entrance into and exit 
fiom a posture, but new judges seem interested in artistic interpretation, [] 
said John Schoggins, 35, a molecular biologist whose goal is to place in the 
top half of the 39 competitors this year. 

USA Yoga is working to settle the judging inconsistencies, but Choudhury 
said she hoped to create enough precision in her rulebook to please the 



International Olympic Committee while not distancing other yoga schools she 
would like to involve, bier husband has also told her to be careful not to 
transform yoga into another variation ofgymnasucs. 

[-]Gymnastics is about momentum,[-] Choudhupi said, [-]and yoga is about 
stillness. I--I 

Neither seated meditation nor Shavasana, a resting pose that many teachers 
cite as the most challenging :for western yogis, is a required pose m 
competition, but some practitioners suggested that both poses should be. 

[]It doesn[]t matter if you can stick your foot behind your head, [] Evans said. 
[]Yoga is a state of mind, and if you could somehow put that on a Richter 
scale, see how awakened that person was, transmit that to the thousands of 
people watching, measure their kindness and peacefulness, then you could 
measttre the state of yoga. [] 

Schoggins, who once performed peacock pose at a party to inspire his 
friends, said that the yogic elements shined through when postures were 
properly performed [] on stage, in a studio, or at a social gathering. 

[]You can see serenity, open-mindedness, clarity, [] he said. DWhen people 
havenDt reached that level, it will look like a gyrrmastics routine [] just a 
bunch of physical postures. D 

One would hardly dismiss a perfect 10 routine from Nadia Coruaneci as a bunch 
of physical postures. Every superior athlete, no matter the sport, can 
inspire. 

[]My gttrus told rue it is very- powerful for people to just see yoga asanas 
performed, [] Gannon said. 

Oannon corffessed she had never been to a competition. 

[]But I []re watched them on YouTube, D she said. D I was very- humbled. [] 
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[faxls] Upcoming Facul~ & Stalt’Appreciation Events! 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty & StatI. 

Spring Break may be over, but the fun doesn’t have to stop. We have great deals and events planned J2~r the remainder of the semester First, we would like to invite you out to Boshamer 
Stadium on Monday, March 26th as the Diamond Heels (baseball) take on NC State. The first 100 employees who RSVP below will receive a $4 concessions voucher for each of their guests 

(maximum 4) See below [’or more information and how you can sign up. 

This event is just a little taste of the TWO, that’s right, TWO, Faculty & Staff Appreciation Days that we plan to host this spring The :first will be on Saturday, April 7th with the Carolina 
Lacrosse double header featuring both of our nationally ranked lacrosse teams The second Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day is set for Sunday, April 22nd at Boshamer Stadium as UNC 
Baseball takes on Georgia Tech Additional details and a link to RSVP will be coming shortly. 

Lastly, this weekend Carmichae[ Arena will be hosting NCAA Women’s Basketball First and Second Rounds See the inlbrmation below to see how you can catch some of the tournament 
action. 

Spend the Evening at the Bosh! 

The UNC Athletics Faculty & Staff Program would like to invite you, along with your family, to spend an evening at the ballpark! On Monday, March 26th, your North Carolina Tar Heel 
baseball team will rake on NC State at Boshamer Stadium at 7pro. 

The event is FREE admission for all UNC employees with a valid UNC OneCard or UNC Hospitals ID and their immediate families (up to four (4) tickets per employee). Additional tickets will 
be available for purchase at the ticket office the day of the game. 

As a special "Thank You" for all that you do, the first 100 employees who RSVP for this event will receive a voucher for $4 at the concessions stand for themselves and each guest 
(maximunl four (4)) These vouchers will be good for all items at the concessions stand excluding third party vendors (Chick-Fil-A, Firehouse, Domino’s Pizza, etc). 

Parking information is available here: http:i/www.dps.unc.edu/SpecEvent/baseball.pdf. 

Please RSVP by Thursday, March 22nd through the link: http://www.sur, reymotlkey.com,’s/2012BsBNCSU 

Save the Dates[ 
We will be hosting not one, but TWO Spring Faculty & Staff Appreciation Days! Save the dates and keep an eye out for an email to RSVP to the following events: 

Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day - Carolina Lacrosse[ 
Saturday, April 7th 
#8 UNC Men’s Lacrosse vs. #1 Virginia @ lpm 
#2 UNC Women’s Lacrosse vs. #6 Maryland @ 3pm 
RSVP Coming Soon! 

Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day - Carolina Baseball! 
Sunday, April 22nd 
#4 UNC Baseball vs. #14 Georgia Tech @ Noon 
RSVP Corrting Soon! 

NCAA Women’s Basketball First & Second Rounds 

Carmichael Arena will host the 1st and 2nd round of the 2012 NCAA Women’s Basketball Championship on Sunday, March 18 and Tuesday, March 20 #12 seed Fresno State will take on #5 
seed Georgetown at 12:20pm on Sunday, March 18 immediately tbllowed by #13 seed Sacred Heart vs #4 seed Georgia Tech. The second round game will be ibature the winners of these 
two games on Tuesday, March 20 at 7:00pm. Both all-session and in&vidual session tickets are available Click here ( http://evlOevenuenet/cgi-bin/ncomnaerce3/SEGetGroupList? 
groupCode WB&linkID unc&shopperContext &caller &appCode ) to get yours today and don’t miss your chance to be a part of the 2012 NCAA Women’s Basketball Championship 
experience! For more information, log on to TarHeelBlue.com today! 

Lastly, please help us by circulating this email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they can send an email to 
listmanager@listserv.unc edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Go Heel!! 

Rachel 

Rachel Pemay 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny (http://twitter.com/rl]~enny) 

Become a Facebook Fan! (http:i/www.faceboolccom/tarheels) 

@UNC :Athletics ( http://www.twitter.comJunc athletics ) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists unc.eduiu? 
i~35880721 6926e210f1189a363c4802dSft~2af915&n T&[ fans&o 31063309 or send a blank email to leave-31063309-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82~fg15@listsep¢ unc.edu. 
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"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 12:12 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu> 

Dad Bites Coach’s Ear, Boeheim Called Out; Prepare tbr Olympics Impact 

TEXT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
March 15, 2012 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.con~’engines/linld’rom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430208&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/ 

advertisement: 

USE TIlE BEST... GYMWIPES BY 2XL CORP. 
Safe, IIygienic Maintenance Solutions 

LEARN MORE >> 
>>http://emailactlviW.ecn5.con~’engines/linkfromaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430209&1 http://abp.rotatorhadj7.adiu~lernet/sep~leVairotator/86054/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey 

U.S. Education Secretary Takes Swipe at Syracuse’s Boeheim 
U.S Secretary of Education Arne Duncan called out Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim on 
Wednesday in a conference call with news reporters about the graduation rates 

h ttp ://emailactivitg ecn5 com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=5180 71 &e=6 2787974&~id=143~ ~ 76&~=http : / /ath~eticbusiness. c~mjartic~es/~exisnexis.aspx‘?~nartic~eid= ~ 624154882&lntopicid= 136030023 

Fathers Bite Ear Off Coach, Punch Another Coach Unconscious 

March madness isn’t only about what happens in college basketball tournaments. A 

different sort of madness has afflicted some parents at youth sports events across 

http://email activity ecn5 corn/engines/[inkl?om, aspx? b=518071 &e=62787974&lid= 1430177&l=http://ath leticbusiness, c omJarticles/lexi snexis, aspx71narticleid= 1624161524&In topicid= 136030023 

SGMA Says Facilities Should Prepare [’or Olympics Impact 
Ifhistopi is any indication, the 2012 Summer Olympic (]ames [-] schedu]ed for July 
27-Aug. 12 in London [-] will be a boon [’or athletic, recreation and :fitness. 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.cotrb’engines/lirfld¥om.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430178&1 http://athleticbusiness.cora/cditors/blog/default.aspx’.’id 819 

advertisement: 

PREMIER FACILITIES PREFER PORTER 
SEE WHY >> 
>>http://ernailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430210&1 http:/iabp.rotator.hadi7.adiuggler.net/servlct/airotatori86065/Oicc? 

z abp&session no&aike¥ 

Enrerging Technology May Shed New Light on Traumatic Brain Injuries 
The soldier on the fringes of an explosion. The SUl~,’ivor of a car wreck. The 
football player who took yet another skull-rattling hit. Too often, only time can 
tell ... 
http://crrmilactivity.ecn5.com/cngines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430180&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cona/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1623429920&lntopicid 136030023 

Blog: Indoor Triathlons on the Rise 
Last week, one of my friends told me he was gearing up for a local triathlon. That 
came as a surprise, to say the least. March might not be Maryland’s worst ... 
httD://emailactivitv.ecn5.colr~’en~ines/lirfld’rom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430181&1 http://athleticbusiness.coln/cditors/blo~/default.asDx’.’id 818 

Age-Appropriate Strength Training with Proper Supervision Good for Kids 
When Suzie Grill is playing high school soccer and basketball, her legs get an 
intense workout. But that’s less true for the 15-year-cid’s upper body. So her 
mother ... 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430182&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1624157270&lntopicid 136030023 

High School Tourney Sponsorships Could be Key to Financial Stability 
Lots of trends seem to start in California, and while the Golden State might not 
be leading the parade when it comes to sponsorship deals for state high school ... 
http://emailactivityecn5 com/engines/linldi-om.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430183&1 http://athletlcbusiness.con’v’articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1624154884&lntopicid 136030023 

Ambitious Wellness Program Losing Momentum Among Lawmakers 
An ambitious program intended to help Minnesotans slim down, eat nutritious food 
and ditch unhealthy habits is losing momentum and financial support ... 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430184&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1624157251&lntopicid 136030023 

Minneapolis Debuts Conceptual Designs for Expansive Riverfront Park 
Imagine being able to explore the tulmels of mills long buried along the 
Minneapolis riverfront, er~joy live entertainment and grab a bite to eat while 
overlooking .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430185&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1624051915&lntopicid 136030023 

Texas Count?, Approves $2.85M Fencing Training, Competition Facility 
A $2.85 million training and competition fa cility for the spolt of fencing won 
final approval Tuesday from Bexar County commissioners, but neighbors ... 



http://emailactlvit;,.ecn5.corn/en~ines/lmkfromasp×?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430186&1 http://ath[eticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1624051903&lntopicid 136030023 

2012 ATHI ErIIC BUSINESS COXPFERENCE & EXPO 

GREAT EDUCATION; DYN,~VfIC TRAIfE SHOW 
Come to A[3C to see the industry’s most motivating speakers and a trade show 
with all the latest products and services. 

ABC 2012: Nov. 28-Dec. 1 (Expo Nov. 29-30) 

Ernest N. Morial Convention Center I New Orleans, LA 
LEARN" MORE >> 
>>http:/icmailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilinkfiom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430211&1 http://abp.rotator.hadj7.ad]u£gler.net/se1Met/airotator/86353/O/cc? 

z abp&session no&aikey- 

XriEW READER COMMEixm2S: 

Football Visionary Kurt B17an Looks to Latmch New Pro League 
The A-11 Professional Football League has rewritten the script for American 
football sports entertainment and wants to place teanr ownership in the hands of 
the cities ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilit~kfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430188&1 http:~,’athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3840 

Football Visionary Kurt B17an Looks to Latmch New Pro League 
GENIUS 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.com/enginesilit~kfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430188&1 http:~,’athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3840 

Football Visionary Kurt B17an Looks to Latmch New Pro League 
The A-11 ganre will definitely- change professional football - for the better. More 
play possibilities, more excitement, more athleticism, and a chance to see some ... 
httl~:i/enrailactivitv.ecn5.com,’en~ines/linkfrom.asl~x?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430188&1 httlxi/athleticbusiness.com,’alticlesi?a 3840 

Judge: OSU Can’t Recoup ’Gift of a Lifetime’ Premiums 

typical T.Boon, bail and walk routine... 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430189&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 816 

Little League Returns Strip Club Donation 
Strippers and strip club owners have hearts, too 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.col~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430190&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 817 

Blog: Zumba’s Great [] Just Not for Us 
I am a ’Zumba’ instructor & I HATE Zumba!! ! I have ahvays been a little rebellious 
so paying the $30 a month fee pisses me of!!!! If they ... 
http://emailactivit~ecn5com/engines/lil~ld’romaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430191&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/editors/blog/default.aspx?id 487 

Concussion Bill Dies in West Va. After Doctors, La~Izers Clash 
Sad!! People have to put the betterment of people ahead of their egos. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lmkfromaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430192&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1623430335&lntopicid 136030023 

Proposal to Ban Exercise as Punishment in Youth Sports Loses Steam 
Watch kids at play.. The will run freely- and frnlick. That all comes to an end 
when they play- most organized sport and rulming becomes a chore, punislm~ent .. 
http://emailactivitvecn5com/en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430193&1 http://athleticbusiness.col~’alticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnalticleid 1618421850&lntopicid 136030023 

Title IX Turns 40 in June, Continues to Reshape College Sports Landscape 
Please note that SWA is not "Senior Women’s Administrator" It is Senior Woman 
Administrator, denoting the designation of this woman being the highest-ranked. 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/en~ines/lmkfromaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430194&1 http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1623335203&lntopicid 136030023 

Indoor Cycling Shifts into High Gear 

Great article. If someone is new to spin/indoor cycling, they can pick up some 

good tips on getting acclimated to the class and the bike at ... 

http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430195&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1623444840&lntopicid 136030023 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

(;overmaster 

http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430196&1 http:Swww.covermaster.com 

CYBFD( 

http://emailacuvity.ecn5.com/en~inesilmkfi-omaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430197&1 http://cybexintl.com 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430198&1 http://wv, as,.techno~vmcom 

GET CONNECTf{D TO AB: 

REAl) THE AB NEWSWIRI{ 

>>http://emailactivityecn5com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430212&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusiness.com/editors/blog/ 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
>>http:#emailactivity.ecn5.con~/engmesilitfid’rom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430199&1 http:i/www.facebook.con~/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON 7VVITTER 
>>http:i/emailactiviW.ecn5.con~/engmesilitfld’rom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430200&1 http://twittcr.corrgAthleticbiz 

LINK UP ON LIN~ZEDIN 
>> http://emailactivity.ecn5.corr~’enginesilinkfrom.aspx’.’b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430201&1 http://xa~’w.lirtkedin.com/arnups?gid 116716&trk hb side g 



SUBSCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>>http:t/emailactiviW.ecn5 com/en~ines/linkfromaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430213&1 http://www.athleticbusiness.com!rss.apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONY[{RENCE 
>>http:/Temailactivity.ecn5.com/enaines/link[romaspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430214&1 http:i/wwwathleticbusmessconferencecom 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.cora to your address book. 

ManageEmailPrefcrences:http://emailactivits~.ecn5.com/engines/linklkom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&lid 1430206&1 http:/ielnailactivity.ecn5.col~v’engines/rnanagesubscriptions.aspx? 

e Nbl&uncaa.unc.edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemails: http:/ielnailactivity.ecn5.com,’engines/websubscribe.aspx?e igbl&uncaa.unc.edu&g 28641&b 518071&c 2617&s U&f html 
Fotwardto a Colleague: http://el~milactivity.ecn5.com/enginesiemailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 518071 

This email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc.edu by: 

AB Publications, Inc. 

4130 Lien Road, Madison, WE 53704, United States 

2011 I PrivacyPoliw: http:/iemailactivitw.ecn5.cotr~’engines/lmkfrom.aspx?b 518071&e 62787974&1 http://wxa~’.knowledgcmarkcting.com,’privacy-policy 
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Attach: 

"Rachel Permy" <ffpenny@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:32 PM 

Athletics Newsletler for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blaa~chard <igb@uucaa.unc.edu> 

[/L:aXlS] Spring Faculty & Stalt’Appreciation Day - Lacrosse 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty" & StatI. 

As we mentioned earlier, we bring you TWO Faculty & Staff Appreciation Days this spring. Please see below for more information and the link to R SVP to the first installment of Spring 
Faculty & Staff Appreciation Days set for Saturday, April 7th at the Carolina Lacrosse double header! 

Once again, if there are any members within your department or throughout campus that did not receive this email and are not on this [istsep¢, please feel li’ee to forward along this 
invitation! 

You’re Invited.. 
FACUI.TY & STA[:F APPRECIATION DAY 
Carolina Lacrosse Double Header 
Saturday, April 7th 
Fetzer Field 

#8 UNC Men’s Lacrosse vs. #1 Virginia @ lpm 
#2 UNC Women’s Lacrosse vs #6 Ma~land @ 3pm 

FREE Tickets for UNC Employees & immediate lhmily 
Light refreshments & hospitality available between the games on Hooker Field. 
Coach Breschi, head coach of UNC Men’s Lacrosse, will speak to the group following the men’s game. 

RSVP by Monday, April 2nd: http:/7~wcw.s~¢egmonkey.com/si2012FacStaffLax 

Each faculty- and staff member will receive free tickets for themselves and their immediate families. Check-in and ticket distribution will be on Hooker Fields adjacent to Fetzer Field starting at 
noon. We will have an exclusive hospitality" area for Faculty & Staff between the men’s and women’s games around 2:30pro on Hooker Fields. At this time Coach Breschi, head coach of UNC 
Men’s Lacrosse, will join us. 

This day is also dedicated to breast cancer awareness. We are encouraging all fans to TURN IT PINK. In honor of our Turn It Pink Day, we will be hosting a Health Fair on Hooker Fields 
from noon to 3pm. This will consist of many vendors, lacrosse skills competitions, inflatables, prizes, and more for the whole family! 

Those who RSVP will receive a cotffirmation the week of the event. 

Spend the Evening at the Bosh! 

The UNC Athletics Faculty- & Staff Program would like to invite you, along with your family, to spend an evening at the ballpark! On blonday, March 26th, your North Carolina Tar Heel 
baseball team will take on NC State at Boshamer Stadium at 7pm 

The event is FREE admission for all U J~x.’C employees with a valid U J~x.’C OneCard or L’Ex,-C Hospitals ID and their immediate families (up to four (4) tickets per employee) Additional tickets will 
be available fbr purchase fbr $7 at the ticket office the day of the game 

As a special "Thank You" for all that you do, at least the first 100 employees who RSVP for this event will receive a voucher for $4 at the concessions stand for themselves and each guest 
(maximum four (4)) These vouchers will be good for all items at the concessions stand excluding third par~z vendors (Chick-Ffl-A, Firehouse, Domino’s Pizza, etc). 

Parking information is available here: http://www.dps.unc.edu/SpecEvent/baseballpdf\ 

Please RSVP by Thursday, March 22nd through the link: http://w~wsurvevmonkey.cunVs/2012BsBNCSU 

Tell your friends on campus about this program! If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they can send an email to listmanager@listsel~,’.unc, edu with message "SUBSCRIBE 
FANS" 

For questions regarding Faculty’ & Staff Appreciation Day, or the Facul~ & Staff Athletics Program, please cuntact Rachel Penny at rfpelmy@uncaa unc.edu or (919) 962-5449 

Thal~k you & Go Heels’. 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University- of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny (http://twitter.com/rl]aennv) 

Become a Facebook Fan! (http:i/www.facebook.com/tarheels) 

@UNC :Athletics ( http://www.twitter.com!unc athletics ) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists unc.eduiu? 



id=35880721 6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afP15&n=T&l=fans&o=31080476 or send a blank email to leave-31080476-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dS:~2af915@listsep~ unc.edu. 
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Can’t sleep a wink? 9 ways to snooze better 

TENTl’.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, April 5, 2012 10:19 AM 

John Blmlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu:* 

Clips eFLAStt: Should the one-aJ~d-done be none-mid-done? 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips.Hope you are well 

You never know ahead of time what the post-Madness big story is going to be. 

Now we know.Three and a half days after the championship game, there has clearly emerged a dominant stoW line, which could 
be loosely described as DToo Much Ado About the One-and-Done. D 

Dominant story hneTYes indeed.I haven l-It seen a topic frequency analysis yet, but easily more than half of the clatter has 
had to do with the F]one-and-outa-there[-I status of Kentucky[-]s [Tab Five[-] (my term) and their [-]ber Coach Caliparl 

Here are some one-an d-done quotes from j ust the past three days: 

FORMER PRIiZ TALKS ABOUT ON[£ AND DON[{ 

[-Ilfyou don [-]t recruit them, you[-]l[ play against them very likely.It[-ls a system problem, I think. [-] [-] fonner 
Kentucky president, Lee T Todd Jr, to The Lexington tIerald-Leader in 2010 

S[[’[£V[£ JOBS AN[) BILL Gik’It~;S WfiR[£ COLLEGE ]-)ROP-O1;JTS 
I)uring the Final Four, Calipari mocked the notion that players going to school for just a year undermined the educational 

mission of the universi%’, invoking the names of famous college dropouts like Steve Jobs and Bill Gates. [-]The integri~ of their schools were at 
stake when they" left, I--I Cahpari said [-]They should have stayed and not changed the world. [-] New York Times, 4-3-12 

FARM CL1;;Ia. 
[-1I think he represents the refinement of the system, that [3 s wh at he does, [3 William C. Friday, the former president of 

the University of Nnrth Carolina, said of Calipari [-]IfweF]re going to be perfectly open and honest about it, we know what we[-lre doing is acting 
as a farm club for the commercial advancement of the NCAA. [-] [-1 New York Times, 4-3-12 

A T[L~%VE STY 
[-ICalipari will have another team loaded with li~eshmen next year, and they" l--I [l do a darn good job. It l-Is an excellent 

business model but a travesty on all sides. Everybody knows itDs a complete facade. D ... David Ridpath, an assistant professor of sport 
administration at Ohio University. D iN’ew York Times, 4-3-12 

DAVID STERN SPE.4J-2S 
"That’s not our rule.Our rule is that they won’t be eligible for the draft until they’re 19. They can play- in Europe, they can 

play in the D-League, they can go to college. This is a not a social program, this is a business rule for us. The NFL has a rule which requires tbaee 
years of college. So the focus is often on ours, but it’s really- not what we require in college. It’s that we say we would like a year to look at them 
and I think it’s been interesting to see how the players do against first-class competition in the NCAAs and then teams have the ability to judge and 
make judgnrents, because high-ranking draft picks are very, very valuable." 

"We’re velT happy to have improved from having our scouts all over the high school gynmasiunr," he said. "That was an important 
policy part of what we did as well, so we’ll see what we can do. They have some ideas, we have some ideas, I’m sure the NCAA has some ideas." D USA 
Today-, 4-4-12 

"A college could always not have players who are one and done. They could do that. They could actually- require the players to 
go to classes. Or they- could get the players to agree that they stay in school, and ask for their scholarship money back if they didn’t fulfill their 
pronrises. There’s all kinds of things that, ira btmch of people got together and really wanted to do it, instead of talk about it D" 

C AL IP AR I 
"What I’m hoping is there are six first-rounders on this teanr," Calipari said. "I’m fine with that. That’s why I’ve got to go 

recruiting on Friday." 

DAVE ZIRIN 
Most people in the sports world look at Kentucky coach John Calipari, who just led the Wildcats to the 2012 NCAA basketball 

championship, and see a fox. With his slicked-back hair and dodgy- past, many agree with former Indiana coach Bob Knight, who often says Calipari is 
Dlacking in integrity-. D An}, championship won by this Damoral contrarian, D in the words of ESPNDs Chuck Klosterman, would be Dreally bad 
for college basketball. D 

JOE NOCERA 
It was amusing this week to watch Emmert trot out []the collegiate model[] as he was confronted with the reality of the 

Done and doneD freshman. []One and doneD freshmen [] or players who have no interest in college and are enrolling only until they turn 19 and 
become eligible for the professional draft [] have been a hot topic in the runup to this weekend[]s Final Foul- That[]s because John Calipari, the 
Kentucky coach, has become the master of recruiting them [] and his team is favored to win the championship. Calipari is completely- upfront about 
what he is doing: He is gaming the system by bringing in players who need a way station until they are old enough to turn pro Indeed, Calipari tells 
them when he is recruiting them that he doesn[]t expect them to stay- for more than a year. 

Calipari, complained Emmert, was []throwing away the collegiate model. [] But, he[]s not, because in the big-money sports of 
football and men[]s basketball, the collegiate model is a fiction. Rather, Calipari is dispensing with the hypocrisy that everyone else goes along 
with, including our basketball-mad president, who allows himself to be interviewed while filling out his \larch Madness brackets, but can[]t bring 
himself to utter a word on behalf of the athletes that college spolts so ruthlessly exploits. 

ONE AND DONE FOR ALNUK MATER 
A disquieting postscript to March Madness is the expectation that the starting five of the University- of Kentucky[]s national 

champion team [] a mix of sophomores and freshmen [] will soon jump into the professional basketball draft []s potential riches years shy- of a 
diploma Fans are right to ask whatever happened to verities like amateurism, education and team loyal~z in college sports. [] New York Times 
editorial, 4-4-12 



first. 

And how about modifying a Churchillian quote to become a one-and-done quote? 

Never was so much owed by so many" to so :few. I--I Winston Churchill, 8-20-1940 

Never has one rule been so much misunderstood by so many. 1-] Nick [nfante, (;lips Editor, 2012 ... Yup, you heard it here 

Letl-]s recap the facts (wel--I[l leave the opinions, tirades and righteous anger to ta]ented columnists, axe-to-grind radio 
guys and TV talking heads): 

- The One-and-Done is not an NCAA rule, and it is not an NBA rule It was implemented as part of a bargaining agreement by 
the NBA P]ayersE-] Association.This was supposedly pushed through byl-]or on behalf of[-~veteran players so they would be more likely" to get an extra 
year out of their careers without having to compete against out-of-high-school rookies who arel 0-12 years younger. 

- As was so tartly described by David Stern above, the one-and-done does not require a year in college.There are many other 
options: Europe?D League? Volunteer work? Travel the world? 

- Coach Caliparil--Is pursuit of one-and-done players is entire]y within the rules. 

- There has been very little mention of the corresponding NFL [-~three-and-done[-] rule (my term).Shou[d the NFL role be so 
much different than the NBA rule? 

- Similarly, there has been very little discussion about possibly moving basketbal] toward the hockey or baseball models. 

- Maybe the attorneys out there in the ClipsCrowd might want to weigh in on this, but there D s a lawsuit just waiting to be 
filed on behalf of a high school senior super star who will seek lost wages damages from the NBA for denying him ently to the league. 

- All of this excitement is being generated by a very small handful of players.Mark Enn’nert has been quoted several times 
citing that there are 15 one-and-done caliber players out of 5,500 who the rule affects, which would be .27% of all D1 players.We think the more 
relevant cohort would be all freshlnan players, not all players. So, the shrewd and sa~as, ClipsCalculators have come up with a more relevant stat. We 
multiply the 340 D1 schools by 15 players per team to come up with 5,100 total players, then we say that 30% of those are freshmen, would be 1,530 
freshman.And 15 one-and-dones out of 1,530 frestnnan is .98%, which is still a very- small handful of players.WeDre going nuts over the one in a 
hundred. 

Here’s today’s reading list. Below- are links to articles over the past four days about one-and-done (you will be quizzed on 
this in the morning): 

DOne and Done for Alma Mater, [] ( 
http://www.nvtimes.cotr~’2012/O4iO5/opiniorvone-and-done-for-ahna-mater.htrnl? r 1 &emc tnt&tntemail0~, ) New York Times Editorial, 44-12 

[]John Calipari, the NCAA[]s last honest man, [] ( 
http://www.nvdai~vnews.c~n~/~pini~n/i~lm-ca~ipari-ncaa-h~nest-man-artic~e-M~55394 )By Dave Zirm, New York Daily News, 4-4-12 

[] Stern still hopes for change to draft age rule, [] ( 
http:/;’~wiw.newsvineanobL; news/2012/04/03/11005965-stern-still-hopes-for-change-to-draft-age-1~ale ) By Brian Mahoney, AP, 4-4-12 

[]After Title Run, tl~e Starting 5 Rush for the Exit, [] ( 
http ://www nvtimes.c~n~20 ~ 2/~4/~4/sp~rts/ncaabasketba~/kentuck~-bui~t-a-tit~e-team-~n-underc~assmen-expected-t~-~eave-ear~‘/.-~br-the-nba.htm~?emc tnt&tntemail0~, 
) By Pete Thamel and Oreg Bishop, New York Times, 4-3-12 

[]NCAA ’student-athletes’ in name only’, [] ( 
http://w~a,w.newsvine.cona/ news/2012/04/02/10977148-column-student-athletes-in-name-onl¥ ) By Jim Litke, AP, 4-3-12 

[]Orwell and March Madness, [] ( http ://w~a,w.nytimes.com/2012/03/31/opinion/nocera-orwell-and-march-madness.html ) By Joe 
Nocera, NY Times, 3-30-12 

That []s all (till now) on the one-and-done There will surely be more to come 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Carolina Leadership Academy" <info@maJlva.evite.com> 

Thursday, April 5, 2012 3:26 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Carolina Leadership Academy: Recognition Banquet (Monday, April 9) 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Have a great weekend. See you at 7pro Monday at the Concourse Club in Loudermilk To view this invite, copy and paste this link into your browser: 
http://new.evite.com/services/lil~ks/FH5 CGAQPIL 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 8, 2012 10:06 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 4-9-12 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

What a difference a week makes. Last week the sports news was dominated by the men’s and women’s tournament and not much else 

This week it’s the Frozen Four, opening day of MLB, the Masters and the impending NHL playof[is. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good we& 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on ~[\vitter: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llegeAthClips 

New postmgs 

COACHING SEARCHES ADDs turn to search firms to aid in hiring college coaches Firms hiring coaches 
has more benefits for ADDs than just finding the best coach. Forbes, 3-30-12. 

P4P Compensate College Athletes By Making Sure That The?’ Graduate Clips Guest Commentary 
Our guest author says the real issue is that colleges donGt want to increase payments to athletes. The real question is whether or not college 
athletes should be paid more. Ramogi Huma, NCPA, 4-3-12 

FACILITIES Memorial Stadium readies for re-opening New- amenities, views ready to greet 
fans and players for Cal Bears San Jose Mercury News, 4-4-12. 



T9 Five myths about Title IX As the J2~rtieth anniversary nears, an espnW article weighs 
in espnW, 4-6-12 

MKTG Which teams won at social media during March Madness? Here[-]s a look at new social 
connections made by the 68 teams in the menl-]s tournament Position Logistics, 4-5-12 

RECRUITING State-of-the-art facility USC[-]s John McKay Centerl--la $70 million, 110,000 
s.f facility scheduled for completion in August[-]will replace the 41-year old Heritage Hall as the TroJans [-I on-campus athletic facility. 
espn. cam, 4-6-12 

P4P NC~ Athletes Are Already Paid And Paid Handsomely Clips Guest CormnentarS Here’s a 
case for a valid valuation of training in state-of-the-art malti-million dollar practice facilities, living in athlete-specific facilities and 
playing for coaches getting paid millions. Rick Burton, Syracuse UniversiW, 4-3-12 

SALARIES _’vlenDs basketball head coach salaries Here are the salary and bonus packages 
for the coaches of the 68 teams in the NCAA mends basketball tournament. USA Today-, 3-28-12 

ARMS RACE NCAA Schools Have Bloated Athletic Departments And Spend Like Drunken Sailors On 

Facilities News item: the arms race is alive and welh ESPN.com, 4-3-12 

COACHES Fires beget htres Before the new hires occur, there need to be firings to precede 
them. Here are this year’s D1 mends basketball coaching changes espn.com, 4-5-12 

REFORM The free market case against the NCAA chokehold on college sports Clips Guest 
Commentary Our guest author deftly advocates a post-NCAA college sports system steeped in free market principles. Adam Smith would be proud Patrick 
Hmby, Washington Times, 3-30-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 



value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the C[ips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
lnfante, (;lips Editor at nick@collegeath[eticsc[ips corn or 908.8799978 
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Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php’.’option corn acaiooln&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 15, 2012 1:53 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr- 

eFLASH" "Fight on State" (m~ expose of Joe Patemo’s firing) 

TEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well 

The mess at Pelm State hogged the headlines five months ago, and rightly so. There were shocking allegations, and several high 
level people got fired in the aftermath. 

Joe Paterno was the most prominent casualty., andFlas time has passed[-~a great deal of 20/20 hindsight and second-guessing 
has ensued as to whether the harshness of JoPa’s ]fired was warranted. 

’]7he latest issue of ESPN the Magazine has a lengthy (6,557 words) article that dives deep into the background, personalities 
and drama associated with the tough decisions that needed to be made in a short period o17 time back in November, 2011. 

Below is a bite-sized 679-word Clips executive summary of the jumbo article. However, the full-length version is thoroughly 
researched, richly detailed and superbly written, and it comes highly recommended by the Clips Truth Squad.We recommend you invest the 25 minutes to 
read the whole thing.Click here ( http://wwwco~e~eath~eticsc~ips.c~m~indexphp/archive/nicknamesmasc~ts/6695-fi~ht-on-state- )for the unexpurgated 
version. 

Have a good weekend. 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
www twltter.com/@CollegeAt hClips 

Magazine. 

Fight on State 

A lot more has conre to the fore regarding the Joe Paterno firing, and hereDs a step-by-step accounting from ESPN the 

By Don Van Natta Jr., ESPN The Magazine, 4-16-12. 

On November 9, 2011, the Penn State board of trustees gathered at the Petm Stater hotel to discuss the firing of Joe 
Paterno.There were 32 trustees in the room, plus one on the speakerphone[2Thomas W. Corbett Jr., the governor of of Pemxsylvania and a member of the 
board of trustees. 

"We’re not going to drink the Kool-Aid," snapped John Surma, then the board’s vice chaimlan. "This is what we need to do." 

From the speakerphone, a Governor Corbett Ds voice chimed in: "Remember the children Remember that little boy in the 
shower" 

The board voted to fire Paterno. 

The ESPN the Mag story devoted much detail to the political sa~- of Governor Corbett HereDs a paragraph from the story: 

The untold story, though, is about bare-knuckle Pelmsylvania politics, old grudges and perceived slights. It involves a 
stagnated child sexual abuse investigation that, to some, took a backseat to higher-profile cases and a gubernatorial campaign. It involves a head 
football coach who knew too little and, still, failed to do enough. It includes a passive school board of trustees that for months ignored a lurking 
controversy and then, under pressure to preserve Penn State’s reputation, quickly fired its legendaiy coach without ever talking with him 

Corbett was previously Pennsylvania’s attorney general, and he investigated Sandusky for nearly two years but failed to make 
an arrest. As governor, he blamed the university’s leaders for not doing more You canDt make this stuffup. 

Said one trustee of CorbettDs board participation, "Throughout this whole process, I felt he had some ulterior motive Most 
trustees felt uncomfortable with his role. It was odd for him to be there and participate the way he did. VeW odd" 

Corbett declined interview requests, and his spokesperson referred to several TV interviews in which Corbett explained what 
he described as the minor role he played in the trustees’ deliberations regarding Paterno and Spanier. 



"This was their discussion," Corbett said in a Feb. 8 interview with WJAC-TV "The only thing I said is that they have to 
remember the children. People may have different memories, but I remember exactly what I said." 

"rI1qat is a bald-faced lie," one trustee says. 

Not only was the decision to fire Paterno much debated, so too was the manner in which it was executed.Paterno and his family 
members tried at least six times to reach individual board members to give the coach’s side of the story. Said the family attorney, "’l’he family 
received no return calls [-1 

How could the trustees tell an 849"ear-old man with 61 years of tenure and an unparalleled record of success that he was just 
fired? They" couldnDt do it in person, police advised against it.Paterno’s house was mobbed with students, repolters, photographers and TV satellite 
trucks. 

They sent a messengered note for Paterno to call board vice chairman Surma. 

Paterno called, and was irffommd that the board had "terminated" hint as head coach, "effective in~nediately." After 548 games 
and a D1 record 409 wins, Paterno was out. 

The sloppy" firing resulted in a fractured relationship between the board and the Paterno family. They" are currently wrangling 
over the payment of the $4.5 million that remained from Paterno’s last contract, including a $3 million retirement bonus. Plus there Ds a potential 
wrongful termination lawsuit by against Penn State.The Paterno family attorney conrpared the board’s decision-making process in "to a runaway train 
that undermined the concept of due process." 

The article ends with a flourish: 

If the perjm}, charges are dismissed or Schultz and Curley are found not guilty, the few pages of the presentment that 
transfornred the Sandusky allegations into a Penn State criminal case and a Patemo scandal will fall apart. Still, there will be much left to answer 
for. Still, there will be so nmch damage done. 

"A hard-fought, well-fought, hairline-close game is as classical in sports as tragedy in theater," Joe Paterno wrote more 
than two decades ago. "A tragedy usually ends with the stage strewn with bodies from both sides of a struggle, and you can’t tell who won and who 
lost." 

This 679 word summary was disttlled by Clips Editor Nick hffante tlcom a 6,557 word article titled "Fight On State" by Don Van 
Nat;a Jr. from the April 16, 2012 issue of ESPN the Magazine is a senior writer ibr ESPN.com and ESPN The Magazine To access the entire 6,557 word 
article, click here ( http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/index php/archive/nicknamesmascots/6695-fight-on-state- ) [We tried to include it on the 
bottom of this eFLASH but it wouldn’t fit.] 
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issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, inJk~rmational and occasionally humorous (;lips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly’ of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Athletic Business" <athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 1:08 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Catas~trophic Brain INuries; Likeness Licensing; CrossFit Culture 

’I~XT.htm 

Athletic Business Daily E-News 
April 18, 2012 
http ://athleticbusiness c om/ 

advertisement: 

2XL 
Use the best.. GymWipes 
Safe, Hygienic Maintenance Solutions 
>> 

http://abp rotator.hadi7.adju~gler.net/servlet/airotator/86054/O/cc? 
z abp&session no&ajkey 12345678902864153659662787974 

Catastrophic Brain Injuries Rising in High School Football 
Concussion awareness and prevention has been at the forefront of 
football issues, with Wisconsin becoming the latest state to enact 
concussion ... 
http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 835 

Likeness Licensing a New Frontier in Coaching Contracts 
Idaho’s State Board of Education wi]l vote today or tomorrow 
whether to approve the new contract of Boise State football coach 
Chris. 
http://ath leticbusiness corn/editors/bloc/default, aspx?id 836 

II]inois Focusing on Smdent-Ath]etes With Disabilities 
’]7he Illinois tligh Schoo] Association has formed a new ad-hoc 
committee to study participauon options for student-athletes with 
disabilities. The ... 

http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblogidefault, aspx?id 837 

advertisement: 
ATuff 
Titan - Plushest, safest & longest-lasting turf surface. 
Titan 12-Year Warranty 

LEARN" bIORE >> 
>>http://abp.rotator.hadi7.adjuggler.net/ser~1et/airotator/86065/O/cc?z abp&sessinn no&aikey 123456789012864153659662787974 

Children Rally for Additional Park Fnnding in Philly 
Schoolchildren joined the Philadelphia Parks Alliance at the cit7 
budget hearing Monday for the Department of Parks and 
Recreation, ... 
httr~://athlcticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.asDx?lnarticleid 164 
7109065&lntopici~ 136030023 

CrossFit Culture is Way of Life in New York Ci~" 
On a recent Saturday evening, an attractive crowd of 70 gathers in 
a cavernous space on a mostly deserted street in Gowanus, 
Brooklyn .... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 164 
7109111 &lntopici~ 136030023 

Park Officials Still Puzzled Over Leaky Pond 
Goodale Park’s pond apparently is leaking again, dropping 4 to 6 
inches since a contractor stopped filling it Friday afternoon. 
That’s when .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1647108951&lntopicid 136030023 

Colorado Plans ’Transformational’ Upgrade at Folsom Field 
Colorado athletic director Mike Bohn spoke publicly today for the 
first time about the university’s plans for the largest athletics 
facilities 
http://athleticbusiness.con’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
6974920&lntopicid 136030023 

Minnesota Lawmakers Shoot Down Vikings Stadium Proposal 
After clearing two House con~’nittees with relative ease this month, 
a bill to use public money to help build a Minnesota Vikings 
stadium .. 

http://athleticbusiness.congarticles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 164 
7121890&lntopici~ 136030023 



from athleticbusiness corn: 

Athletic Business Job alert: 
Enjoy reading Athletic Business E-News? How about considering 
joining the team? We are currently looking for an enthusiastic, 
highly-motivated Digital Marketing Manager. 

L[~ARN MORE >> 
>>http://abpr~tat~rhadi7.adiu~er.net/serv~et/air~tat~r/86353/0/cc?zabp&session no&aikev 1234567890122864153659662787974 

N[£W READER COMMENTS: 

Gaps in Glass Wails Allow for Movement of Air and Sound 
That is a great design element! 
http://ath]eticbusiness.com!articles/?a 3857 

Competitive Cheer Pioneer Maryland I)rops the ’Sport’ 
It’s not about the cost ($), it’s all about the opportunity for 
Collegiate Female athletes, these young women are flexible, 
powerful, coordinated, .. 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/defauIt aspx?id 834 

New [£xercises Key to Changing Outlook for Spinal Injury Patients 
The work that is being done at these rehab centers is incredible. 
http://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
6156262&lntopici~ 136030023 

New Exercises Key to Changing Outlook for Spinal hlju1%, Patients 
Great article. Brenden & the volunteers who help him stay strong & 
full of life are heros in ray book. Bravo 
http://athleticbusiness.com,’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 164 
6156262&lntopici~ 136030023 

Nebraska Football Team to Wear One-Tirnc-Only ’Futuristic’ Unifom~ 
Just hear me out fellow- husker fans. Nobody bleeds huddle red like 
me. So when I hear Adidas is going to change our uniform for one ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 163 7082969&lntopici~ 136030023 

PREMIUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 
http:/iv~vw.covermaster.com 

CYBEX 
http://cybexintl.com 

TechnoGym 
http :/iwww.teclmogym corn 

GET CONik~CTED TO AB: 

READ THE AB NEWSVtrIRE 
>> http ://www athleticbu siness, com/editors/blog/ 

JOLN US ON FACEBOOK 
>> http ://www.facebook. com/athleticbusiness 

FOLLOW US ON %VITTE£ 
>> http://twitter com/Athleticbiz 

LINK k~ ON LIR~FDIN 
>>http://www linkedin com/groups?~id 116716&trk hbside~ 

SE~SCRIBE TO OUR RSS FEED 
>> http://www athleticbusiness.com/rss apsx 

ATTEND THE AB CONTERENCE 
>> http://www.athleticbusinessconference.com 

Make sure to receive E-News: 
Add athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com to your address book. 

ManageEmaiIPreferences:http://emaiIacti~iwecn5.c~m/en~ines/mana~esubscriptionsaspx?e Nb~uncaa unc edu,62787974&prefrence list 
Unsubscribetofutureemails: http://emailactivitv ecn5 com/en~ines/websubscribe.aspx?e Nb(£uncaa.unc.edu&~ 28641&b 536596&c 2617&s U&f htm] 
Forwardto a Colleague: http://emailactivityecn5com/en~ines/emailtofriend.aspx?e 62787974&b 536596 

’]?his email was sent to jgb@uncaa.unc edu by: 
AB Publications, Inc. 
4130 Lien Road, Madison, WI 53704, United States 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, April 26, 2012 6:12 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 4-26-12 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings :from Clips Hope you are well. 

Today is a momentous day in college football history; the day when the BCS moved in principle to a postseason pla.., er, urn, 
a l-]four-team option. [-] 

There is life other than BCS, but that has not been the case this week To the surprise of many, the powers that be in the BCS 
(the D1-A commissioners, alphabetically: Banowslcy, Benson, Delany, Marinatto, Neinas, Scott, Slive, Steinbrecher, Swofford, Thompson . . oh, and 
Hancock and Swarbick too) hammered out a framework for a substantive change in the postseason ofDl -A J2~otbal[. 

The venue for this week[-]s gathering has been the Westin Diplomat Hotel in tlollywood, Florida (see graphic below) It 
embarrasses me greatly that I failed to anucipate such an earth-shaking week, and that [ did not make the trip to Florida 

Although today’s BCS release refers to a [-]J2mr-team option[-] (see the BCS release below), the rest of the civilized world 

will call it a playofiiWeDre told that DplayoffD is a bad word to say in proximity to D1 -A presidents. Therefore, from here on in I will refer 

to it as a "four-team option" because several dozen D1-A presidents are Clips subscribers, and we do not want to cause them agita. 

HereDs the official statement from the BCS Con~nissioners.The release was released at 2:30 p.m. EST today. 

DAs part of our deliberations, we have carefully considered a nmnber of concepts concerning the post-season structure for 
the BCS. From the start, we set out to protect college football’s mlique regular season which we see as the best regular season in sports. We are also 
mindful of the bowl tradition and seek to create a structure that continues to reward student-athletes with meaningful bow1 appearances. 

DHaving carefully reviewed calendars and schedules, we believe that either an 8-tearu or a 16-team playoffwould diminish the 
regular season and harm the bowls. College football’s regular season is too important to diminish and we do not believe it’s in the best interest of 
student-athletes, fans, or alumni to harm the regular season. 

DAccordingly, as we proceed to review our options for improving the post-season, we have taken offthe table both an 8-team 
and a 16-tearu playofil 

DWe will continue to meet and review the exact structure for what a new post-season could look like. We are making 
substantial progress. We will present to our conferences a veW small number of four-tearu options, each of which could be carried out in a number of 
ways. 

DWe have discussed in detail the advantages and disadvantages of in-bow1 or out-of-bowl games. 

DWe have discussed in detail the advantages and disadvantages of campus sites or neutral sites. We have discussed in detail 
the advantages and disadvantages of various ways to rank or quality teams 

DOur process is proceeding as we have planned and we look forward to further conversations. D 

In the aftermath of the BCS meeting there will surely be add-on intrigue drizzling out to the masses.College Athletics Clips 
has several boots, ah, sandals, on the ground in Florida, and we hope to provide plen~z more in the next few days. 

Have a good Thursday Have a good weekend. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 



Follow Clips on Twitter: 
www twltter.com/@CollegeAt hClips 

BCS Change, not tweaks, coming from yesterdayl--Is BCS talks Significant[-land une×pectedE-lprogress was made at Wednesday [-)s 
BCS meetings on a new postseason model SI.com, 4-26-12 

2’fl~I)IA How Much Is A Four-Team PlayoffWorth? An informed estimate pegs the new rights fee at a hall! billion 
dollars., with a [-]b [-) Outkick the Coverage, 4-25-12 

BCS Selection committee considered The BCS is considering an NCAA-sty]e basketball committee to select teams for a 
possible [-)Four-team event [-] ESPN corn, 4-25-12 

BCS Truth and Rttmors from Hollywood (Fla) The whole gang is there: commissioners, bowl execs, passersby- and flies 
on the wall.DunDt know- how, but things will change. Yahoot Sports, 4-25-12 

FB $ Knight Commission proposes BCS reverme distribution based on grad rates Payouts would be based on academic 
standards and not on-the-field performance or market value. Knight Conm~issiun, 4-26-12 

FACILITIES Penn State Hockey- Celebrates Pegula Ice Arena Groundbreaking State-of-the-art facilib" to be completed 
in time for 2013-14 season gopsusports com, 4-20-12 

AD Arkansas hits a home run hiring John L. Smith Arkansas AD Jeff Long gets the early vote fbr Administrator of 
the Year in college football. Yahoo’. Sports, 4-23-12 

T9 Tide Shifts on Title IX The Student Honor Court at UNC is being stripped of its authorit5’ to hear allegations 
of sexual assault. Inside Higher Ed, 4-24-12 

ACADEMICS NC2~% board delays enforcement o:[’some new academic rules The initiative will give young people a fair 
chance to meet the new standards by taking core academic courses early in their high school education. USA Today, 4-26-12 

GIFTS $1.25 Mill in Gifts made in Long’s Honor Included: $1-mill for a Student-Athlete Success (;enter and 
$250,000 fi~r the Jeff I,ong Student-Athlete Development Program Razorbacks.corn, 4-17-12 



RACE The 2012 Racial and Gender Report Card: ]Vlajor League Baseball TIDES, UCF, 4-24-12 

SALARIES Compensation for mends coaches still greater than woruenDs coaches Title IX has changed nmch about 
womenDs college sports, but coaches salaries still lag. NY Times, 4-2-12. 

FIRINGS Another weird turn m NCAA honcho Enm~ort’s regirne Weird? A firing by speaker phone, from tinre zones away.An interim 
title for almost two years.More to conre? Seattle Times, 4-16-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collogeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the eruail format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://wv~v.collegeathleticsclipscorrdindex.php?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eltJf220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips com/mdex.php?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eltJ~20118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http://www.joobi co ) 

College Athletics Clips 
a division of InfaMor LLC 
16Elm Street 

Chester, XTJ 07930 
908.8799978 

Change yuur subscriptiun ( 
http:/Twwwcullegeathleticsclips.comJinde×.php?optiun corn acaloum&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97fiSlc4126ed4efQ{’220118fclae&listid 8 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwculleffeathleticsclips.comiindexphp?uption cum acaiuom&Itemid 99&act tmsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97:[’51c4126ed4e:fgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Puwered by Joobi (http:i/www.ioubi.co) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College AtNedcs Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, April 27, 2012 10:39 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

eFI.ASH: I1fll be a 4-team playofl; ruth devil’s details to come 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips.Hope you are well 

Somewhere else in the sports world this week there was a tbotball draft, two seventh game Stanley Cub playoffvictories for 
Metro New York teams, somebo@ pitched a perfect game in major league baseball, and theyDre going to mn a Formula One race on Sunday in Bahrain no 
matter what. 

But :for the rest of the civilized world, all eyes were on Hollywood, Florida, as the muckity-mucks of big-time college 
football decided the direction of postseason ]2~otbaH :[’or the next generation. 

Among hushed tones and furtive chatter in the foyers, lobbies and saunas of the Westin Diplomat hotel, it was eventually 
decided that we now can all use the word PLAYOFF to describe where we[-]re going(Presumably it was realized that university presidents would be able 
to see through the verbal subterfuge of [-]]2mr-team event[-]). 

So now we know what to call it, and in the coming months the details need to be flushed out. Below are three articles that 
present what I think are the best conjecture of where we’re headed. By the way, I read and skimmed two dozen articles to get down to the three 
reprinted below and another three on today’s reading list (at bottom of theis eFLASH) 

Have a good Friday. Have a good weekend. More later ..... 

Nick Infanbe 
(;lips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 

Readers please note: About 15% of the Clips eFLASHes sent out over the past three days never made it to their intended 
destination.It appears that the same people are not receiving eFLASH emails over the past few days.Of course, people who did not receive the past 
three emails will not likely- receive this one either, so who am I talking to?Well, suffice it to say that I duplicate[]and sometimes triplicate 
send-outs by modifying eFLASHes into postings on the Clips website and also tweeting out a link to the burgeoning legions of Clips Twitter followers. 

Here’s a video (1:28) that recaps the Thursday goings-on in Hollywood .... click here ( 
http ://est~n.~o. corfdvideoiclip?id espn:7859612 ) 

THI_RSDAY D S QUOTES 

THE WORD IS DPLAYOFFD D "I’m going to say the word I never use. I never use the dreaded ’P-word.’ Now we’re all using 
the same word, what the beck." D SEC commissioner Mike Slive. D Yahoo! Sports, 4-26-12 

DETAILS D "You know the old clich[]: The devil is in the details.We’re going to find out how much devil is in there." [] 
ACC commissioner John Swofford, referring to the selection, seeding and venue discussions to come in the new BCS 4-team playoff postseason starting in 
2015. [] Yahoo[ Sports, 4-26-12 

ACCONIMODATION [] "I can be swayed" [] Nebraska chancellor Harvey Perlman, who sits on the BCS presidential oversight 
committee, and has been publicly in support of the bowl system. [] Omaha World-Herald, December, 2011 

THE EARTH IS MOVING [] "This is a seismic change for college football." [] BCS Executive Director Bill Hancock, after the 
11 conference commissioners and Notre Dame’s AD wrapped up three days of meetings in south Florida. [] AP, 4-27-12 

TOMATO-POTATO [] "Some people in the room like Model A, some prefer Model B and some like Model C There’s a lot more work to 



do." [-1 BCS Executive Director Bill Hancock, speaking in classic Hancockese, describing the negotiations, deliberations and accommodations that will 
have to be made in coming to an agreement on how exactly the 4-teram playoffwill work [-1 ESPN, 4-26-12 

G[VI{ TIlE PEOPLE W[{AT THEY WANT? [-3 I--IWhy now? Why, al~er 14years of BCS rancor and more than 75 years of voter contro], is 
this the moment college football chose to embrace a playofl’?" I--I SI.com writer Stewart Mandel, m his 4-26-12 column. [-] To which BCS Exec. Director 
Bill Hancock supplied an answer, "They are listening to the fans.They get it that they" want to do something different" [-1 SI corn, 4-26-12 

PRESIDENTIAL FATIGUE D "There’s a point at which university leadership says to you, ’Can you make this so I don’t have to 
deal with this all the time?I’m really tired of hearing it in tW mail and from trustees and from congressional representatives. I don’t want to talk 
about this. I want to tlln my univ-ersity.’" [] Notre Dame AD Jack Swarbrick.SLcom, 4-26-12 

The word of the day is ’playoff’ and it’s coming (relatively) soon to a field near you 

By Pat Forde, Yahoo{ Spolts, 4-26-12 

HOLL’xrVVOOD, Fla. [] A vision of the future in college football: 

On the afternoon of Jan. 1, 2015, the No. 1-ranked team in the BTBCS (Better Than Bowl Championship Series) will play the No. 
4 team in the Rose Bowl. That night, the No. 2 and No. 3 teams will face offin the Orange Bowh 

The SEC’s Mike Slive can finally use the word A week later, the wiuners of tl-lose games will play in the first BTBCS 
Championship Game at Cowboys Stadium in Dallas, courtesy of a massive winning bid by JetTy Jones to play host to the game. 

And America’s quality of life will be improved because of it. 

After 145 years of fan aggravation and bowl avarice, we will have a championship settled on the field. The college football 
regular season [] best of any sport [] will remain a vital and thriving entity. The college football postseason [] the dumbest thing in sports [] 
will be significantly upgraded The televising network will have a ratings smash surpassed only- in athletic progranm~ing by the Super Bowh Conibrences 
and schools will be rolling in even more revenue. 

That’s the glory, road we are headed down as of Thursday. A day- of a "seismic change" in college football, BCS executive 
director Bill Hancock said. A day- of "significant change," said SEC commissioner Mike Slive, the driving force behind this. 

The change was so significant that it altered the verbiage of the men m charge of college f,aotball 

"I’m going to say’ the word I never use," Slive said, beaming. 

That word is playoffi 

"I never use the dreaded ’P-word,’ " Sllve said. "Now we’re all using the same word, what the heck." 

The P-word is the word coming out of the annual BCS meetings after 11 conference conm~issioners and Notre Dame athletic 
director Jack Swarbrick announced they will take various four-team playoff models to their conference membership. Western Athletic Conibrence 
conm~issioner Karl Benson said there was "unanimity" in support for the four-team playoIt’; now the?, have to decide what kind. 

Hancock estimated that "two to seven" playoffmodels will be discussed in late iVlay and early June at conference spring 
meetings Then there will be a Collegiate Commissioners Association meeting in Chicago on June 20, and a meeting of the BCS presidential oversight 
committee the following week. 

Barring any eruptions of obstructionist self-interest or outright lunacy [] neither out of the question [] we should have a 
playoff plan by .Italy’ 4 at the latest Get your fireworks ready. 

It must be said that there were multiple notes of caution sounded Thursday, as the powers-that-be tried to prevent premature 
celebration. There are a staggering number of intricacies to be dealt with beJk~re this is a done deal. 

"You know the old clich E-I: The devil is in the details," ACC commissioner John Swofford said. "We’re going to find out how 
much devil is in there." 

Said Swarbrick: "! don’t want to do anything to minimize the next step, which is at the conference level." 

Swof[’ord said he believes his conference membership has been aligned in favor of a playoff Jk~r years. The same should be true 
of the SEC, since Slive unsuccessfully championed the playoff cause in these same meetings four years ago. ~llqe Pac-12, Big 12 and Big East presumably 
wil l be onboard, although that remains to be seen definitively. 

The biggest question is where the Big Ten stands For years, commissioner Jim Delany was the staunchest supporter of the bowl 
system He began ceding ground to the playoff adw)cates in February 1-] but will he have a tough sell to his membership this spring? 

Michigan athletic director Dave Brandon is publicly in support of the bowl system. So is Nebraska chancellor Harvey Perlman, 
who happens to sit on the BCS presidential oversight committee. That conceivably could make him a major roadblock to progress, but Perhnan told the 
Omaha World-Herald last December, "I can be swayed." 

Among the many things that must be sorted through in the next two months, the biggest are these: 

Bill Hancock described the result of the NCS meeting as a "seismic shiR" for college football. (Getty hnages) E-I Where will 
the three playoffgames be contested and who is in charge of them? Although the commissioners did not formally eliminate campus sites for semifinal 
games from consideration, the strong sentiment seemed to be against those. It is much more likely that the games will be played at existing bowls [] 
see the vision above [] or be bid out to neutral sites unaffiliated with the bowls. The guess here is that the existing bowl games will be included 
as at least semifinal sites, in deference to their traditional primacy in the postseason. 

[] \Vho is eligible to compete in the playofi’? There is some sentiment to limit the field to conference champions, especially 
after the outcl3~ when SEC West runner-up Alabama made the BCS Championship Game this past season over Big 12 champ Oklahoma State. But Slive prefers 
the top four teams in whatever rankings formula is used, regardless of whether they- won their conference. The guess here is that Slive will get his 
way on that one, too. 



[-I When will the games be played? Midst everyone has come to dislike the TV-induced brainstorm of dribbling out the big bowls 
for up to nine days past New Year’s Day While it’s almost certain that a playoff title game would come no earlier than Jan. 8, expect to see a return 
to emphasizing Jan 1 as the feast day on the college :football calendar. In addition to the national semifinals that day, other major bowls may 
relocate to then (or New Year’s Eve) as opposed to being played on an arbitrary week night during the :first week of January. 

Other key aspects of the brave new playoffworld [-] like deciding how to rank or select the four teams [-] can wait. There 
are two years to work with 

What could not wait Thursday was Shve’s low-key celebration with friend and ally Chuck Gerber, a fi~rmer ESPN executive who 
now is set-zing as a television consultant to the BCS. 

"rm going to have a hell of a dinner," Slive said. "And a great cigar." 

A victory- cigar. He’s wiuning the battle for the future of college football, to the betterment of all i:ankind. 

Outdated and unpopular, BCS finally embraces playoff plan 

Stewalt _’vlandel, SI.com, 4-26-12 

HOLL’xrVVOOD, Fla. -- We gather here today to pay our respects to a fallen regime. The two-team BCS National Championship Game, 
college football’s annually frustrating, fascinating and infuriating culmination, will soon cease to exist. Any lingering doubts were put to rest 
Thursday following three day-s of commissioner meetings here at the Westin Diplomat. 

Bill Hancock, executive director of the BCS and spokesperson for the commissioners, hailed the news that the 12 gentlemen in 
charge are officially pursuing a f,aur-team playoff as "seismic change for college football." They must still figure out many details -- Neutral sites 
or campus sites? Poll voters or a selection committee? -- but they’re too far down the road to turn back. 

The BCS as we know it will be gone in two years. 

And so, we bid adieu to 14 (eventually 16) years of terminal acrimony (2004 Auburn) mixed with occasional exhilaration (Vince 
Young against USC) Rest in peace, system that wrought Utah vs. Pittsburgh and Oklahoma vs. UConn. May we make it to 2014 without another Red River 
Decimal-Point Shootout, like Oklahoma and Texas suffered through in 2008. 

But why now? ~y, after 14 years of BCS rancor and more than 75 years of voter control, is this the moment college f,aotball 
chose to embrace a playoff’? Just four years ago, on this velT same week in this veQz same hotel, SEC commissioner \{ike Slive and ACC commissioner John 
Swofford could not even get their colleagues to listen to their proposal for what was then tem~ed a plus-one. 

"It basically fell on deaf ears [m 2008]," said Swoff,ard "Sometimes a seed is planted for an idea that simply takes tune 
for the seed to germinate." 

Foul- years later and with several new- faces in the room, the commissioners did far more than listen. According to nulnerous 
first-hand accounts, they laboriously deliberated over pros and cons of potential playoffvariations. All looked noticeably exhausted by day’s end 
Thursday. 

"They are listening to the fans," said Hancock "They get it that they want to do something different" 

But fans began moaning about the BCS long before 2008, when then-Notre Dame AD Kevin White emerged from these same meetings 
and declared, in a refrain shared by most of the group, "If it isn’t broke, don’t :fix it." Many became :fed up with the system as early as 1998, the 
year it debuted 

The short answer, based on conversations with numerous commissioners and others in the room, is simply this: The BCS got old. 
Literally 

"We will have had the BCS for 16 years," said Hancock "We’ve had a whole generation of this, and in our world of college 
sports, an entire generation is a long time" 

Sixteen years ago, all college football fans knew was the traditional bowl system: Big Ten vs Pac-12 in the Rose Bowl evepi 
single year; the Cotton Bowl played on New Year’s Day, not Jan 7; the Orange Bowl as one of sport’s must-see events, not a 99-cent StubHub ticket. 
The BCS was a noble, if undeniably clunky, attempt to maintain that system while adding an official No 1 vs. 2 game. 

For the most part, it worked. BCS detractors hate to admit it, but memorable championship matchups like Ohio State-Minmi 
(2002), USC-Texas (2005) and Auburn-Oregon (2010) would never have been possible pre-BCS. The other undisputed troth: National interest in the sport’s 
regular season slg"rocketed in large part due to the BCS championship race. "We injected steroids into the regular season," said Big Ten commissioner 
Jim Delany, long the staunchest proponent of the current system who is now looking to "do something the public can appreciate" 

But with that spike in interest came increased scrutiny and heightened expectations. It bred an entirely new generation of 
fans -- pretty, much anyone under the age of 30 -- that doesn’t remember college football pre-BCS, holds no entrenched allegiance to the bowl system 
and simply wants a more conclusive ending to the season. Only four times in the past 11 years has the Rose Bowl actually pitted the Big Ten and Pac-12 
champions, leaving those parties rigidly clinging to a tradition that many younger fans don’t even remember. 

Meanwhile, unheralded programs like Boise State and TCU rose to prominence in large part due to their BCS exposure, but 
tolerance for their second-class treatment wore thin. I)eath to the BCS, Playoff PAC and other watchdogs exposed the bowl games’ unsavopi business 
practices. Blogs, Twitter and sports talk radio provided 24/7 outlets for venting. 

BCS backlash became about much more than just "Who’s No. 1 ?" 

Finally, it seems, the gatekeepers reached their breaking point. 

"There’s a point at which universi~ leadership says to you, ’Can you make this so I don’t have to deal with this all the 
time’.’"’ said Notre Dame AD Jack Swarbrick. "Tm really tired of hearing it in my mail and from trustees and from congressional representatives. I 



don’t want to talk about this. I want to run my university.’" 

Meanwhile, don’t underestimate the on-field seeds of di scontent -- mainly, the SEC’s six-year reign of dominance. The 
commissioners are paid handsomely to make reasoned, level-headed decisions, and wouldn’t likely blow up their sport’s postseason over one fluky 
occurrence But last year’s unpopular alI-SEC Alabama-LSU title matchup, on the heels of five straight SEC championships, may well have been a tipping 
point for some of the less prolific. 

"l think thought process [toward a plus-one] had already begun at that point," said Swofford, "and that probab]y moved it a 

bit forward to a degree" 

And while playoff possibilities will garner the bulk of attention over the next couple of months, the bowl business in 
general is about to change considerably-. For one thing, Hancock on Thursday- officially rendered the era of Automatic Qualifying conferences dead. "It 
won’t continue" in the next contract, he said. If the BCS had decided that a couple years earlier, nraybe we could have avoided the absurdity of San 
Diego State joining forces with the Big East. 

This, too, was a byproduct of an earlier era that’s now been rendered antiquated. It made sense at the time that the BCS’ six 
founding conferences and Notre Dame would enjoy special treatment because ... well, they- founded it. Hence, the?" took in more of the loot than the Sun 
Belt and were guaranteed access to the biggest ganres regardless of their teams’ records. 

Yet as the Big Six became more like the Big Four (SEC, Big Ten, Pac-12 and Big 12) over tinre, one of the five most 
prestigious bowls still got stuck with Oklahonra-UConn or Clunrson-West Virginia each year. The new method for picking bowl participants is yet to be 
detmruined, but all parties hope to create nrore consistently conrpelling rnatchups, regardless of league affiliation. 

So does that mean the last 14 years were a colossal mistake? \Vhen we write the final obits on the BCS (assuming they change 
the name), will we remember it as the evil, wretched debacle many paint it to be? 

Probably. But that’s not entirely fair. 

There’s no right answer to whether college football is better or worse than it was pre-BCS. That’s up to each individual. 
Some may have preferred the sport circa 1974. Others may feel 2014 can’t get here soun enough. \Vhatever the case, they’re still watching. Now nrore 
than ever, they’re thirsting for spring-practice updates and recruiting visit interviews. The BCS didn’t turn them off from the sport, and in many 
cases, even if unintentionally, it rnay have heightened their interest. 

The BCS was a necessary- bridge to get from there to here, from regional rite of autunm to national year-long obsession, from 
finding out the national champion in the next day’s newspaper to debating it in real time on Twitter. The sport simply wasn’t read?- for a playoff in 
1998. Its leaders -- many of whom begal’i working in college athletics when there was one game a week on TV and the coaches made $35,000 -- still 
weren’t ready 10 years later 

They’re rea@ now They have to be. "They’re scared of losing the public," said one industry observer. Maybe that’s 
overstating it, but there have certainly been more dark clouds than ever the past few- years 

They’re going to give you your playofl, folks And if they can manage not to mess it up -- so far, so good, but the 
presidents haven’t had their chance yet -- the?’ will not only add two more national-title contenders, but reenergize the bowl games and amplify the 
regular season even further. 

"Our goal is to make the postseason a celebration of college football," said Slive. 

Of course, they’ll never eradicate controversy. They know that The?’ know we’ll simply move on to %Vho’s No. 4?" 

But they also know, after 14 years of playing defense, they’ll finally get to dance in the end zone once this thing’s finally 
settled When that day comes, may they also raise a glass to their dying creation that served, exceeded and ultimately outlived its purpose 

Celebrate V-BCS Day now, worry, about playoff details tomorrow 

Andy Staples, SI corn, 4-~’5-12 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla -- BCS executive director Bill Hancock cut me off Thursday as ! asked a question about most conference 
commissioners’ refusal to consider a "four-team event" four years ago. 

"Playoff." Hancock said. "Let’s call it a playol!t?’ 

Yes Let’s 

College football’s leaders crossed the Rubicon on Thursday when the?" decided that the only options the?’ will present to 
university presidents are four-team playoff models Though Hancock and the commissioners insisted nothing is final until the presidents sign off. we 
all know they wouldn’t have gone out on this limb without confidence that the presidents will adopt one of the four-team options presented. If they 
didn’t believe a playoff was going to happen, the?" wouldn’t even utter the word. 

So happy V-BCS Day. Now is a time to rejoice College Jk~otball, the greatest sport on earth, is about to get even better 
because it finally will have a playoff beginning with the 2014 season. "If this happens," Hancock said, "it will be a seismic change." 

Unfortunately for the 11 cormnissiuners and Notre Dame athletic director Jack Swarbrick, their work is far from over. They 
have agreed to stage a playoff. They have agreed to call it a playoff. "I’ve always distinguished a four-team playoff that could fit within the 

existing calendar front a 16-team NFL style playofl." SEC commissioner Mike Slive said. "It was easier to say that earlier, but now we’re all using 
that word, so what the heck?" 

So what do college football’s leaders have to do now? EvelTthing else. 

They must decide whether the semifinal games will be played on campus, in bowls or at non-bowl neutral sites. They must 



decide whether to only allow in conference champions. They must decide how the four teams are selected. ’]?hey" must decide how to divide the money. 

In the next few weeks, commissioners will take the models to their presidents. The first debates will encompass the location 
of the semifinal games. At the same time, presidents also will discuss the conference-champion issue. Presidents in each league will vote in the next 
few weeks on their preference of semifinal locations. (Expect a hea,©’ push for bowl-based semis) They’ll also vote on whether the playoff would 
include the top four conference champions, the top J2mr teams or some mix of the two 

Once the presidents vote, the conference commissioners will come back together in June and hammer out a compromise that makes 
the most leagues happy. At the same time, presidents and commissioners also must decide how to package the bowls with the playoff. Do they add another 
bowl -- such as the Cotton -- to the top echelon of games? 

One thing is certain: The concept of the Automatic Qualifying conference is dead, and so is the rule that linrits conferences 
to a maxim~nn of two teams in the top bowls. That is terrible news for the Big East, which used its AQ status to lure several new programs after 
Pittsburgh, Syracuse and West Virginia announced their intentions to leave the conference. It is bittersweet news for the former non-AQ leagues. They 
no longer have to worry about schools leaving to chase AQ status, but they" also gave up the bowl access points for which they fought over the past 10 
years. With the exception of the Rose Bowl, which prefers a Big Ten-Pac-12 matchup, the bowls may opt for an open-market system that should produce 
better nratchups than the rigid rules that governed the BCS. 

That is the minimum that leaders must accomplish, because conm~issioners must have a fo1Tflat and a bowl package to sell to 
television networks. The negotiating window opens in October, but the plan is to have these issues settled sometime in July. 

The two most difficult discussions don’t have to be settled in time for television negotiations. That’s fortunate, because 
the debates over how to select the teanrs and how to split the money" will be the real rock fights. 

Pac-12 commissioner LaiTy Scott said the team-selection issue could clear up a little after leaders choose a model. "We can 
probably get to that after we determine the format," Scott said. "And once we determine the model, it might influence people’s views on how important 
it is to go one way or another. But it’s clear there is no consensus." 

What isn’t clear is how long either of those discussions will take. "I think people think we’re just idiots sometimes that we 
can’t figure this out nrore quickly," Notre Dame’s Swarbrick said. "This is incredibly conrplex stuff. You’ve got 12 parties and an infinite number of 
variables." 

Contrary to eveiTthing I’ve written the past few years, they aren’t idiots. At least not anymore. They finally listened to 
you. A playoff is coming. 

Celebrate today. Wony’ about the details tomorrow-. 
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Is Your Facility’s Floor Worth Protecting? 
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Urban Meyer Against 4-Team Football Playoff: ’It’s Not Fair to ’]’hose Kids’ 
A movement is afi~ot to alter the way college football crowns its national champion, but 
Ohio State coach Urban Meyer would prefer to stay with the status quo .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?inarticieid 1659398995&intopicid 13603(/023 

Expanding After-School Soccer Program Aims to Help Kids Kick Obesity 
Soccer morns, get rea@. Roughly 1,000 students in 10 Buffalo public elementapi schools this 
fall will be able to parucipate in an a:ffer-school, sports-based .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659403011&lmopicid 136030023 

Blog: It’s Hard to See a Downside to Hosting Tournaments 
Confession time: I love sports, but I’m actually more o17 a sports lhcilities enthusiast. When 
the pitcher starts kicking at the mound, I’m looking at the dirt and trying to ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default aspx?id 845 
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Parents of FA?vfU Hazing Victim Claim Coverup, Want Marching Band to Fold 
As Florida authorities rounded up 13 defendants accused in the brutal hazing death 
of chum major Robert Champion, his grieving parents said the Florida A&M ... 
http://a~leticbusiness.con~/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659407300&lntopicid 136030023 

Contest to Locate AEDs in Philly Leads to Some Surprises 
Contrary to expectations, crowdsourcing, social media, and Twitter blasts didn’t help win 
the MyHeartMap Challenge, the University of Pennsylvania’s project ... 
http:i/afflleticbusiness.coln/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659389010&lntopicid 136030023 

Man’s Walk to Fenway Will Raise Money for Shade Structures at Local Park 
It’s not unconm~on to walk for a cause. On any given weekend, you can find throngs of 
charitable enthusiasts lacing up their sneakers to walk their way to a ... 
http://a~leticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659389523&lntopicid 136030023 

Unused Softball Field Taken ’Out of Mothballs’; Rugby Pitches Planned 
An old city softball field and park soon will rise again after being shut down for ahnost 
a decade. Chattanooga and two partners are in the middle of renovating .. 
http://athleticbusiness.colrdarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659389579&lntopicid 136030023 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 
Are you finding AB E-News infolTnative? If so, please forward this edition to your 
friends and colleagues and suggest they sign-up 
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Cohmmist: Seau’s Sudden Death Leaves NFL Plenty to Thil~k About 
We don’t yet know what led to the death of folTner NFL star Junior Seau, gone 
suddenly at the age of 43 in an apparent suicide .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659393743&lntopicid 136030023 



Petrinu, Tressel Cuuld Follow Other Coaches Who Resurfaced 
During Bubby Buwden’s 55 years in cullege foutball, he’s seen his share of cuaches 
embroiled in scandals The circumstances aren’t the same but the arc uf. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659405039&lntopicid 136030023 

Natiunal Mall to Get $700M Makeover, Will Become Urban Park with Ice Rink 
The Natiuna] Mall, which stretches from the Lincoln Memorial tu the U.S. Capitol Building, 
will be transfurmed from a swath uf trampled grass to a grand urban ... 
http://athleticbusinesscum/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659389576&lntupicid 136030023 

High School AD in California Disciplined After Sending Offensive E-Mails 
West Contra Costa school district athletic director Matt Stewart is on leave, amid allegations 
published Wednesday in the East Bay Express ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1659389026&lntopicid 136030023 

XrEW READER COMMEix~S: 

Fighting in Ice Hockey Faces Unprecedented Scrutiny 
First, let me state that I am a fan of hockey and a die hard Boston Bruins follower. 
That being said, I have never support or agreed with allowing fighting ... 
http:/iathleticbusiness.com/articlesi’?a 3873 

Fighting in Ice Hockey Faces Unprecedented Scrutiny 
I would like to thank Paul Steinbach for referencing my- blog and helping to spread awareness 
that fighting is not palt of the game. There has been no ... 
http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articles/?a 3873 

Fighting in Ice Hockey Faces Unprecedented Scrutiny 
I sit in a corporate box at NHL games and when fights break out I leave and go outside. 
Before anybody says people come to the games to watch fights ... 
http:/iathleticbusiness.com/articlesi’?a 3873 

Male Field Hockey Player Too Good to Play on Girls’ Team 
Take a minute and set aside Title IX (which by the way is very important). If so man)’ boys 
find field hockey popular....(ok, wait for it). "¢,q~y not... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blogidefault aspx?id 842 

Male Field Hockey Player Too Good to Play on Girls’ Team 
Unfbltunately it all comes down to the almighty dollar. We can hide behind laws, rules 
and ’fairness’ but when it’s all said and done, I think it really has to .. 
http://athleticbusiness com/editors/blog/default, a spx?id 842 

Junior Seau’s Apparent Suicide: Another Dave Duerson? 
This is obviously a trage@ and a matter of growing importance within the football communi~z. 
In my book, Sportuality: Finding Joy in the Games, football is .. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1658594487&lntopicid 136030023 

13 Charged in Hazing Death of Florida A&iVI Drum Major 
There has been a culture in place for years that has been allowed to continue & perpetuate itself. 
http://athleticbusinesscom/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1658592375&lntopicid 136030023 

After Lung Battle, Guns Will Be Allowed in Virginia State Parks 
"It’s going to take something serious to happen for people to wake up. Unfbltunately, it will be 
too late for somebody when that happens." We have awakened ... 
http://athleticbusiness.colrgarticles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1657836303&lntopicid 136030023 

After Lung Battle, Guns Will Be Allowed in Virginia State Parks 
With whatever respect is due, Mr Goddard and his ilk are full-bluwn, head-in-the-sand idiuts - 
and pru:[’essional victim wannabes. If his son had been properly .. 
http://athleticbusinesscum/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1657836303&lntupicid 136030023 
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Report: ’Bold Actions’ Against Obesity Must Include 60 Minutes of 
Dady PE. 
Taming obesity in the USA needs an all-hands-on-deck strateg3, so 
that schools provide students 60 minutes of physical activity a 
day,.. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx’?lnarticleid 166 
2616595&lntopici~ 136030023 

Verbal Commitments to D-I Lacrosse Progams Coming Earlier 
Congratulations, you’re one of the top boys lacrosse players in 
the countu You’re being offered a scholarship as an 
underclassman But .. 

http://athlcticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 2617392&lntopici& 136030023 

NFL Players Live Longer Than Other Men, Stu@ Reveals 
Do football players die younger? A records-based study of retired 
players conducted by the National Institute for Occupational 
Safety- and Health ... 
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California Senators Announce Budget Plan to Keep 50 State Parks 
Open 
With a deadline looming, two Democratic state senators announced a 
budget plan Tuesday to keep 50 California state parks f’rom closing 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid= 166 
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Prep Player Hasn’t Ruled Out Ohio State, Despite Concerns About 
Visit 
The recruitment of linebacker Alex Anzalone might not be a lost 
cause after all for Ohio State, but the Buckeyes’ coaches are 
expected ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid 166 
2617420&lntopici~ 136030023 

Family Unsure Whether to Donate Seau’s Brain to Research 
Junior Seau’s family has yet to decide what to do with the former 
NFL linebacker’s brain and will seek guidance from Samoan elders. 
Seau’s .. 
http://athleticbusiness.cun’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
2534517&lntopicid 136030023 
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ABC Keynote 

And the Keynote Is.. 

Peter Guber, CEO, Mandalay Entertainment Group; Co-Owner, Golden 
State Warriors and Los Angeles Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie 
Producer. 
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N[£W READER COMMENTS: 

Fighting in Ice Hockey Faces Unprecedented Scrutiny 
I have enjoyed the comments regarding the sport of hockey and the 
concerns out there that speak to player safety and the e[imination 
of fighting .... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/?a 3873 

Student-Athlete with Down Syndrome May Play, After All 
I commend an elected official whom see’s beyond what we have in 
society, al[ to many strict rules and laws with little human 
element or ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 846 

Student-Athlete with Down Syndrome May Play, After All 
I am totally in agreement that rare exceptions need to be made and 
this situation is a launching point for change. To have people, 
whether ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editors/blog/default, aspx?id 846 

U. of Mitmesota Faces Skeptical Supreme Court in Jimmy Williams 
Case 
Are there any head coaches, in any major college program, who 
don’t get to hand pick their assistants? Let’s at least be honest 
about it. 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnatticleid 166 
0889744&lntopici~ 136030023 

Convict’s Attorney Blames Behavior on Former QB’s Concussions 
Seriously? Ever3, illegal act this guy con~nitted is because he had 
concussions? It’s a wonder we aren’t overwhelmed by a crime spree 
brought ... 

http://athlcticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 0905405&lntopici~ 136030023 

College Transfer Policies Could Change Following Recent Challenges 
If the NCAA already has a transfer rule in place then enforce it. 
Coaches, players, administrators all know what the rules are 
before they .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 
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High School AD in California Disciplined After Sending Offensive 
E-Mails 
I am sure we could learn from mr stewarts mistakes. Although these 
emails/jokes are offensive, we could fire half the coaches for 
the same ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 165 
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College Transfer Policies Could Change Following Recent Challenges 
The coach restrictions do seem petty, but I don’t really agree 
with everything about the NCAA transfer rules either. These are 
18-year old kids .... 
http://athleticbusiness.cona/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
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College Transfer Policies Could Change Following Recent Challenges 
And here we go again. To "tom Parks and Rec" - when the rules 
are stupid and the coaches are stupid that shouldn’t make the 
student .. 
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Convict’s Attorney Blames Behavior on Former QB’s Concussions 
Is Ryan Leaf next?? 
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Small Budgets Present Division ! Challenges 
When a leak appeared in Mississippi Valley State’s gym roof and 
warped the floor, basketball practice became impossible just as 
the 2(/10-11 ... 
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Mayor: Not Funding High School Sports Would be ’Downright Unfair’ 
Speaking at a public J2~rum Monday night, Mayor Susan Kay 
reaffirmed her support for fully lianding the high school athletics 

program in next. 
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New" York Gives Town 20-Year Lease to Renovate Decaying State Park 
Rehabilitation of the decayed and little-used Joseph Davis State 
Park has moved a step closer. Town Supervisor Steven L. Reiter 
said Monday ... 

http://athleticbusinessc°m"articlesilexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 166 7454405&lntopici~ 136030023 

advertisement: 

Kiefer 
Iowa State Chooses Mondoturf 
State-of-the-Art Turf Goes in at Cyclones Soccer Facility- 
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Update: Male Field Hockey Player Reinstated 
Thirteen-year-old Keeling Pilaro will be allowed to play on 
Southampton High School’s field hockey team at least one more 
season, an athletics ... 
http://athleticbusiness, com/editorsiblo~idefault, aspx?id 852 

Lawsuit Alleges Discrimination Against Athletes with Disabilities 
in Illinois 
The Illinois High School Association girls state track and field 
meet will be held this weekend in Charleston, Ill -- and 
Fenwick’s blary Kate. 
http://athleticbusiness.con’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
7430447&lntopicid 136030023 

YMCA, Park District Might Team Up to Open New North Dakota 
Facility 
A new YMCA could be coming to southeast Mandan through a 
partnership with the Mandan Park Board. A phone SUl~ey by Daxko T2 

http://athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis aspx?lnarticleid= 166 
7471614&lntopici~ 136030023 

National Park Service to Issue Free Annual Passes to Military 
Families 
Active-duty military personnel and their dependents will soon be 
able to enter every national park for free .... 
http://athleticbusiness.con’v’articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
7456359&lntopicid 136030023 



Former College Linebacker Turns Back on NFL, Cites Concussion 
Concerns 
Former ()hi() State linebacker Andrew Sweat said he decided to halt 
his pursuit of an NFL career after he su.ffered a reoccurrence of 
concussion ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
7453320&lntnpici~ 136030023 
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ABC Keynote 
And the Keynote Is... 

Peter Guber, CEO, Mandalay Entertait~mnt Group; Co-Owner, Golden 
State Warriors and Los Angeles Dodgers; and Oscar-Winning Movie 
Producer. 
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NEW READER COE£vIENTS: 

High School Sports hljul7 Lawsuits Often Dismissed 
My son was hit in the back of the head with a rock by another team 
mate while at practice. It was an accident. However, tW son ended ... 
http://athleticbusiness.corr~’articles/?a 3584 

Football Visionary Kurt B17an Looks to Launch New Pro League 
Every spring pro football league has failed. If any of them have a 
crack at sticking around longer than 5 years, it would be this 
one .... 
http://athleticbusiness.col~’articles/?a 3840 

Blog: We Don’t Want to Be Rude, But Scram[ 
Sooo, despite the clarification, I find myself more confused. I 
have been on both sides of the fence...in fact I have been on the 
top and bottom .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blogidefaultaspx?id 848 

Blog: We Don’t Want to Be Rude, But Scram[ 
’Wisdom’ might be a high bar, Matt, but here are some 
thoughts..and Rob and I are not coordinating our answers. You 
raise a great point. We .. 
http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blogidefaultaspx?id 848 

Blog: We Don’t Want to Be Rude, But Scram! 
I’ve made this observation in the past, the points of an argument 
or alticle may have validity, but can be lost if poorly 
articulated, especially ... 
http://athleticbusiness.com/editors/blogidefaultaspx?id 848 

FA\fU Marching Band’s Suspension Extended a Year; Main Goal is 
Saib~ 
Who was supervising the bus when that student died? The band 
director should be indicted & not be allowed to "retire" his way 
out of this! ... 
http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 166 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <realage2@realage- maJl.com~ 

Friday, May 18, 2012 4:42 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

How soon to a fuller head of hair? 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, June 3, 2012 10:50 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 6-4-12 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip Hope you are welh 

We tried our first-ever eSurvey to all (;lips subscribers a week ago.Most of you received it (there were three questions asking 
your preference on the possible D1-A football playoffs, see questions below) [ was using a survey method[-]Survey Monkeyl-]for the first (and maybe 
the last) time, and unfi~r tunately it was not clear whether all subscribers actually received the emailed survey. 

If Sup~ey Monkey cannot confirm that subscribers actually received the emails, then next time around I [-]11 be shopping for 
another sep~ice.Here are the results from the first go-round. 

Otherwise, the weekend featured a (;lips Eyewitness Report to a [-]Sevens[-] rugby (7 per team instead of 15) collegiate 
national championship was held in Philadelphia 

’]7his was not an NCAA championship, as rugby (neither 7 or 15) is not an NCAA sanctioned sport 

Sevens style of rugby should be an easy sell. Itl--Is not your fatherE-]s rugby.Sevens rugby is fast and furious. Instead o17 
the 80-minute matches played in 15-player rugby, Sevens is two halves of seven minutes, running time, with a one-minute hafi’time.Sevens is played on 
the same size field but with less than half the players. ItDs like softball with no center fielder. Some see it as Quidditch with no brooms. 

So these were club teams playing for the championship, and that puts sevens l~dgby in the same category as sports that are 
considered as emerging, or wannabe emerging. 

Click here ( http ://www.c~l~egeath~eticsc~ips.c~m/index.php/archive/m~tivati~ninspirati~n/687~-hist~rY-made-in~c~l~ege-rugbv- 
) for Eyewitness Repolt. 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week. 

Nick Infantc 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte~: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llcgeAthClips 

ORATORS Mike Slive and Nick Saban: A Match Made in PlayoffHeaven Unofficial spokespersons can often be more forthright and 
credible thari the official ones. Outkick the Coverage, 5-30-12 

INrTERVIEW An@ Geiger Returns Clipslnterview The veteran AD, retired since 2005, has taken a Dsabbatical from 
retirement D by becoming AD at U-Wisconsin, Malwaukee By Nick Ilffante, Clips Editor, 5-16-12 

RECRUITING You get what you invest in Florida spends plenty on recruiting, and the investment pays oft\ 

Jacksonville Times-Union, 6-2-12 



REALIGNMENT NCY~ president: Conference realignment "a market shakedown" When people on the street use the word 
[-]gamllion,[-] it means one thing, when the president of the NCAA does, it is quite another thing. CB SSports.com, 5-31-12 

T9 A President and a Coach Talk Women[-]s Sports Clips Guest Commentary Afber 40 years of Title IX, UConn 

President Susan Herbst discusses the dramatically heightened profile of women [-]s sports with basketball coach Geno Auriemma Susan Herbst, 

President, l.Jniversity of Connecticm, 5-24-12 

CLUB SPORTS History made in college rugby? (;lips Eyewitness Report [-]Sevens[-] rugby (7 per team instead of 15) 
has become quite the rage, and the national championship was held in Philadelphia over the weekend. By Nick Inl’ante, Clips Editor, 6-3-12 

F40 Forty things fans should know about the 2012 college football schedule We really know that the season is 
imminent, when Forde’s Fott-v kicks in. Pat Forde, Yahoo[ Sports, 5-31-12 

CONFERENCES Southern Conference: Appalachian State, Charleston Win All-Sports Titles Motmtaineers win men [Ys, 
Cougars take womenDs. Southern Conference website, 5-30-12 

CONTERENCES Long Beach State Hoists Commissioner’s Cup Again This is the second consecutive cup and fourth overall 
for the Long Beach State program. Big West website, 5-30-12 

PO STSEASON FB Playoff semifinals would ’float,’ be played at bowl sites of higher seeds The recurring playoff 
discussion have been ping-ponging between into (or out of) bowl sites, and conference conm~issioners seem to be genuinely sensitive to the fairness 
issue. CBSSports corn, 5-28-12 

RECRLrlTING Will Ole MissD new strategy of Dover-offeringD* pay of[’? The iVlississippi football program has 
alrea@ extended 246 offers to potential recruits for the class of 2013. And SEC rules limit schools to 25 signees a year ThatDs why we call it 
Dover-offering D Jackson Clarion-Ledger, 5-26-12 

REALIGNMENT What COlfference-hopping presidents must REALLY be thinking Clips Guest Commentaly’ Colfference realigrmaent? Blame 
someone else and pass the checks. A briel; semi-fictional history of hysteria in college athletics. Pat Forde, Yahoo! Sports, 5-23-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com prnvides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
lnfiante, (;lips Editor at nick@co]legeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:~/wv, as,.colle~eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efg~20118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 



http://www.collegeathleticsclips com/mdex.php?option corn acaDom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97]T, lc4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http://www.ioobi co ) 

College Athletics Clips 
a division of InfaMor LLC 
16 Elm Street 
Chester, NJ 07930 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage - maJl,com > 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 3:53 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Do you have adult ADHD? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"College Atlflefics Clips" <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, December 28, 2008 6:40 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: No-ran situation tbr San Diego State tbotball? 
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..... Original Message ..... 

From: College Athletics Clips [mailto:nick@collegeatlfleficsclips.com] 

Sent: Sunday, December 28, 2008 6:25 PM 

To: Nick hffaate (nick@collegeatlfleticsclips.com) 

Subject: Clips eFLAStt: No-win situation lbr San Diego State tbotball? 

e Newsletter 
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John, 

Greetings from the Clips Mothership. I hope the Merry Christmas part of 

your yem end holiday break has gone well for you all. 

This account about the football troubles at San Diego State is a told 

one. The writer from the San Diego Union Tribune Mark Zeigler is 

evidently no lover of college football, but he does lay out a painfully 

crediNe case for getting rid of football at SDSU, at least at the D1-A 

level. 

As you well know, there’s a world of difference between BCS and non-BCS 
football programs, and it’s getting bigger all the time. 

Tough loss against WVU yesterday .... 

Happy New Year. 

Nick Infante 

Editor, College Athletics Clips 

908.879.9978 

A no- win situation 



It’s time to drop football at San Diego State. Why? Finances, 

gender-equip" reqnirements and declining community support make it too 
expensive 

Maack Zeigler, San Diego Union-Tribune, 12-28-08 

Chuck Long is out. Ball State’s Brady Hoke is in, and San Diego State 

thns are s~r’dng to wax poetic how he will lead the Aztecs’ football 

team to the veritable promised land, how he will magically solve the 

program’s ills mad end a decade long bowl drought. 

All horribly misgui&d conjectare. 

Because the real issue is whether there should be a football team at all 

on Montezuma Mesa. 

’][’he problem isn’t college football. The problem is college football at 

San Diego State. 

The problem is playing big-time football at a school that doesn’t belong 

to one of the six power conferences of the Bowl Championship Series and 

doesn’t have access to its riches. 
That, as a member of the Calitbmia State UniversiW system, is subject 

m the count~"s strictest gender-equity guidelines tbr atifletics. 

That is Ihcing maior universit>svide budget cutbacks in the coming >,ears 

because of a dwindling state "tax base. 
That relies on $15 million annually you read that right, $15 million 

in university or student subsidies for its athletic depm~Jnent to 

SUlAzive. 

That has watched attendance and donor contributions steadily decline, 

and now faces rejuvenating them in a depressed economy. 

That doesn’t have an on-campus stadium and currently has no lease with 

Qualcomm Stadium because the cash-strapped cib’ mfilses to continue 

losing hundreds of thousands of dollars hosting Aztecs games. 
That may be homeless an~’ay, if or when the Chargers leave town and the 

Q is bulldozed to make way tbr condos or shopping malls. 

That has a student commanity largely apathetic toward intercollegiate 

athletics, evidenced by tim meager attendance at sports events by its 

34,000 enrollment. 
But SDSU Pmsident Stephen Weber and Athletic Director Jeff Schemmel 

forge ahead undaunted, dutifully pouring money into their woebegone 

football program like they’re filling a backyaacd swimnfing pool, 

convinced the water will rise quicker than it is draining through the 

giant hole at the bottom. 

They increased the football budget from $4.3 million in 1999 to a 

reported $7.5 million in 2006. They hired a new coach from Oklahoma 

(Long) and gave him a $716,000 annual salary,. They gave the assistant 

coaches hefty raises as well from the previous group, to where a rmming 

backs coach was making $105,000 and the ott~nsive coordinator was 

pulling in $185,000. 

It didn’t work. The football teanl continued to lose, and the athletic 
depe#mmnt’s annual shortfall grew from about $750,000 in tim late 1990s 

to $1 million to $2 million to $3.3 million last year. 

Weber used millions from a presidential discretionary~ account to balance 
the athletics budget and promised it was a "one-time" bailout. Then he 

did it again the following year, and every- year after that. When faculty 
members began clearing their throats and the discretionary- account began 

running du, he proposed another student-fee increase from $190 to 

$350 per year to iNect an additional $4.5 million into athletics. 

Weber didn’t put it to a student vote because he knew it would lose, 

just as the last proposed lee hike tbr athletics did. He unilaterally 

imposed that one anyway. On Dec. 3, he anilaterally imposed this one. 
All tiffs for a football team that went 2-10 this season, precipitating 

Long’s disnfissal with two years remaining on his contract. Weber and 

Schemmel found boos~ters willing to chip in $1 million-plus to buy out 

Long, to drag timir hoses to the pool and turu on the faucet. 

But the hole in the bottom only gets bigger. BCS schools keep increasing 

their football bildgets with the millions they get from network 

television contracts and boM payouts, while minnows such as San Diego 



State try to compete with pennies. The average lbotball budget at a BCS 

school in 2006, according to [~deral docan~ents, was $14.3 million. San 

Diego State’s tbotball budget, which is considered high liar a non-BCS 

school, was half of that. 
No wonder, then, that the Aztecs’ record against BCS schools since 2000 

is 0-20. Or that they haven’t had a winning season or been to a bowl 

game in a decade. 

’][’he dream, of course, is that the BCS one day will be exposed for what 

it is a cartel that violates the principles ofU.S, antitrust 

regulations and roll be replaced with an inclusive college football 

playoffthat spreads the wealth equitably like the NCAA men’s basketball 

toummnent. President-elect Barack Obama has endorsed such an idea and 
vowed to "throw my weight sacound." 

The BCS reaction? It hastily negotiated a $500 million TV des] with ESPN 

that perpetuates the current system through 2014. The rich will get 

richer. 

Meanwhile, California legislators are preparing for the state’s worst 

budget crisis in decades, peflmps since the Great Depression. Education 

funding already has been hit, and it could really get ugly in 2009 and 

2010, when the national economic meltdown catches up with the state’s 

tax base and swells the deficit to an eNmated $40 billion. 

The CSU budget could be slashed dramatically. 

What does Weber cut? Professors? Supplies? Academic support personnel? 

Library hours? Entire departments? 

B ut football? Not a chance. 

That would be line if San Diego State were a private institution, tiee 

to spend its money as it sees [it. It’s not, though. It is a s~tate 

inslitafion that relies heavily on slate tax dollars in a time when 

state tax dollars are rapidly disappearing. 

Understand one thing: ’][’his is not San Diego State’s football team, or 

Weber’s or Schemmel’s. This is your football team, as a taxpayer, as a 

student, as a university donor. 

You subsidize it. You keep it afloat. You should have a say whether to 

keep tossing it a life preserver. 

The numbers 
Each yeas, San Diego State’s athletic department files a detailed budget 

statement to the NCAA. The most recent one, for the 2006-07 academic 
year, shows lix~tball costing $7.5 million and making j ust less than $10 

million. 
A $2.455 million profit. 

"Fantasy," Nathan Oestreich says. 

Who is Nathan Oestreich? 

He’s a respected accounting professol; at San Diego State. 
"There are no set of accounting assumptions, based on the information 

they’ve provided, that would give football a profit," Oestreich says. 

"None." 

Oestreich and three other accounting professors discussed this ve~ 

subject esaclier this year at a seminar tbr students in SDSU’s graduate 

school of sports business. The other three came to "the same conclusion. 

"Profit says there is an excess in a mutual exchange of values, and we 

just haven’t seen that happen," says accounting protbssor Martha Doran, 
an Aztecs football season-ticket holder for more than a decade. ’q’hat 

doesn’t mean there aren’t valuable parts of the program, but I haven’t 

seen anything that would qualify as profits or earnings." 

Take a closer look at the numbers, and you see how SDSU arrives at such 

a row conclusion and why Schemmel, the athletic directoc insis~ts 

"football is a profitable enterprise." It is a system of accounfing that 

is s~nde~d practice among collegiate athletic departments, particularly 

those Wing to justi~ expensive football programs, but it is 

definitely not standard practice in the business world. 

It works like this: You place millions of dollars in [botba]l expenses 

in a categoW called ’5~onprogrsm specific," then count "things such as 

student fees or general-fund contributions as revenue and boldly declsace 
an overall "profit." 

For instaalce, in SDSU’s athletic department budget statement for the 

2006-07 academic yea1; under football expenses is $209,639 for "support 

stsl"l?adminis~trative salm-ies, benefits and bonuses" and $444,590 for 
"fundrsJsing, marketing and promotion." And under nonprogram specific in 

those same categories is a combined $7.6 million. 

An additional $1.2 million of nonprogmm specific expenses are for 



medical expends and insurance, indirect thcilities and "administrative 

support, and spirit groups. 

Now consider that football soaks up huge percentages of those re~urces 

how much time are the marketing and ticketing departments spending on 

women’s tennis, or how often do the cheerleaders go to golf tournaments? 
and real football expenses quickly shoot north of $10 million annually 

and perhaps as high as $12 million. 

"Ideally, you should try to allocate as much as possible (to individual 
sports)," Domn says of the nonprogmm specific catego~’. "Are you not 

because you are imprecise, or because you know something and don’t want 

to shaJce it?" 

The revenue side of the ledger for football is equally murky’. SDSU lists 

$1.4 million in revenue t?om student tbes. which the athletic depaxtanent 

would receive whether or not it fielded a lbotball team. 

"Students pay (it) to go to class, not to go to tbotball gmnes," 

Oestreich says of the annual fee. "I’m an accountant, and you can’t call 

that revenue for football." 

The athletic departanent also claims $2 million in football revmme from 

"direct institutional suppol~t," which inclndes contributions from the 

general fund and a universi~’wide broadband contract Weber’s 
discretionary fund that has nothing to do ruth athletics. 

Subtract that out. and true revenues drop to the $6 million range. 

Bottom line: Football at SDSU loses an estimated $4 million in 

real-world dollars in a nolrnal year. In a bad year, it might be closer 

to $5 million. 

But say "the Aztecs have a good year, a really good year. Say they go 9-3 

or 10-2 or even 12-0. Say they draw enough thns to fill Qualcomm 

Stadium. Say they go to a lucrative bowl game. 
Utah is 12-0 and expects a $4 million windfall from its trip to the 

Sugar Bowl this season. At SDSU, that would be enough for football to 

break even according to accepted accomNng practices. 

For a year. Maybe. 

The next year, the stitches would pop open and they’d be bleeding red 
ink again. 

Gender equiU 

In 1993, the Calitbmia chapter of the National Organ~ation tbr Women 

(Cal-NOW) filed a lawsuit against the CSU sTstem. The result was a 

settlement that subjected CSU athletic departments to the conntry’s most 
stringent gender-equity guidelines. 

Other schools generally answer to Title IX, the 1972 federal law that 

prohibits gender discrimination but allows for fuzzier, less tangible 

proof of compliance. The Cal- NOW consent decree is far less subj ective. 

It is based strictly on the ratio of men to women in a school’s 

undergraduate emollment. Participation and scholarship numbers must be 

within 5 percent of those ratios meaning i£ as is the case at SDSU, 

58 percent of the student body is women, then at least 53 percent of the 
participation numbers and scholarship dollars mus~t be allocated tbr 

women. Athletic expenditures tbr men and women must be within 10 percent 

of enrollment ratios. 

Put 120-odd athletes and 85 full scholarships on the men’s side of the 

equation for football, and now you have to start allocating major 

resources to women’s sports. 

It is why SDSU has tripled its number of female athletes from 103 in 

1993; why, according to CSU documents, it went fiom spending $918,000 on 

women’s sports in ’93 to a reported $13 million in 2007; why it dropped 

men’s volleyball, which won the school’s only NCAA Division I rifle; why 

it fields 12 women’s teanls all offering the NCAA ma~mum number of 

scholarships, and only six men’s teams. 
Why the Aztecs have a women’s crew team with 67 athletes and 20 full 

scholarships. 

It is aim why a half-dozen CSU campuses dropped their tbotball 

programs. 
"This has not been an easy process, especially for those of us that play 

Division I-A football," former SDSU Athletic Director Rick Bay said in a 

1999 news release about gender-equity, improvements precipitated by 

Cal-NOW. 

The most recent CSU report on CaI-NOW compliance, issued in Jul); found 

flint SDSU’s scholarship dollars were 6.8 percent too low for female 

athletes. The solution: SDSU announced plans to add women’s lacrosse and 



beach volleyball team~ the school’s 13th and 14th women’s sports. 

Not necessarily out of some moral compunction toward gender equit.~, but 
because it has to if it wants to keep playing tbotball. 

A better fit 

If the Aztecs dropped lbotball altogether, or even dropped to a lower 

division, they would have to do two things immediately. They would have 

to add a men’s sport to maintain the minimum six required for Division I 
status. And they would have to find a new conference because the 

Mountain West mandates that its members play at the Football Bowl 

Subdivision (formerly Division I-A) level. 

Which would be a good thing. 

The Aztecs could join the Big West Conference, which geographically, 

logistically and philosophically is a t~x better fit than a league with 

members scattered across the Rockies and as far east as Texas. 
The Big West has nine schools that either play lower-division football 

(Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo and UC Davis) or, in most cases, don’t play 

tbotball at all. All nine axe in California. and eight belong to the CSU 

or UC s?’stems. Seven axe within reasonable driving distance, including 

five mthin 2~A hours: Irvine, Riverside, Fullerton, Long Beach and 

Northridge. 

It would save considerably in travel. Flights and ovemights to Laramie, 

Wyo., and Albuquerque, N.M., would be replaced by van trips up I-5. Home 
attendance likely would improve as well, with natural regional rivalries 

and with more alums from Big West schools in "the area. 

It is a slight step down in men’s baskethall, but a step up in sports 

such as baseball and women’s soccer. 

It is a big step down in athletic budgets. The average Big West budget 

in 2007 was $11.4 million, or nearly $20 million less than SDSU spends 

to mn a comparable atlfletic progranl plus lbotball. ’][’he result is fax 

less reliance on universiU allocations and an easier (and cheaper) time 

achieving gender equity under CaI-NOW guidelines. 

In other words: Taxpayers and starving students are paying far less to 

subsidize intercollegiate athletic programs that, CSU surveys say, they 

don’t really care about. 

The SDSU athletic department receives about $15 million per year in 

university allocations ti~m the general fund, student fees and other 

university accounts. Fullerton and Long Beach, which dropped their 

football teams in the early 1990s amid a state budget crisis, require 
about $6.5 million each annually in universiU allocations. 

Annual savings: $8.5 million. 

Adminis~_rators at both schools have described the elimination of 

tbotball as "liberating," allowing them to genuinely focus on other 
sports and not just give them lip service so they can have a football 

team. 

Both, by the way, regtflarly finish higher than the Aztecs in the annual 

Directois Cup, which rates overall athletic departments based on 

on- field performance. 

You are what you are 

Evely five or 10 years, the CSU system conducts the Student Needs and 

Priorities Survey, or SNAPS. 

’][’he most recent SNAPS was in 1999, and 18,393 students were asked to 
rate 54 items in order ofimportauce. "Intercollegiate athletic 

programs" finished 51 st, behind pre-lransfer academic advising from a 
community college (34th), new student orientation (41st) and adult 

re-ento~ services (48th). 
Let’s face it. The 23 CSU campuses are mostly commuter schools aimed at 

educating large numbers of nndergraduates tbr a ficaction of what it 

costs at a private institution. The CSU mission statement is 454 words 

long and says things such a~ ’°To prepare significant numbers of 

educated, responsible people to contribute to CaliIbmia’s schools, 

economy, culture, and future." The words spol~ts, athletics or lbotball 

do not appear. 

Ten other CSU campuses have had football teams and dropped them, 

realizing the sport did not fit their educational or budgeting" 
objectives. That includes seven CSU campuses since 1990: Long Beach, 

Fullertol~ Hayward, San Francisco, Sonoma, Chico and Northridge. 

"(Football) is part of our credibility as a universiU," Weber, the SDSU 



president, has said. "And since most people are not able to understand 

what a great biolog3~ department we have, they think of us largely 

through the success of our athletes." 

There is an argument that college football is a community treasure, that 

its impact is not always quantifiable in dollars, that it provides a 

universi~ with a certain ’°status" ultimately translating to more 

generous alumni giving, that it can unify" and electri~ and inspire a 

campus. 
Yet donations to the SDSU athletic department have plummeted, from $3.57 

million in 2005 - 06 to $2.15 million in 2007- 08. 

And without an on-campus stadium, which immeasurably adds to the college 

football experience, SDSU facul~’ and students hardly seem inspired. The 
enrollment at SDSU is 34,000. In recent years, "there have been home 

games at Qualcomm Stadium with t~wer than 1,000 staden’Ls, even though 

tickets tbr them are free. 

Given the choice in dire economic times Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger 

calls it "financial Armageddon" of cutting his °°great" biology 

depal~lent or a football team hemorrhaging red ink, you have to wonder: 

What would Weber do’? 

http://www3.signonsandiego.com/stories/2008/dec/28/1 s28azcomenlO04126- no 

- headline/ 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

<maJlto:nick@collegeathleticsclips.com?subj ect Latest%20eFlash> 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS Vv%BSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particulay interest that are either 

time-sensitive or of appeal to only a tx~rtion of Clips’ sage & savvy 

subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected 

Clips subscribers. ’][’his particular SDSU football eFLASH has been sent to 

Clips subscribers with an interest in Cal State and UC college football, 

particularly subscribers from UC-Riverside, Cat State-Nortlwidge, Long 

Beach State, Cal State Fullerton, St. Ma~’s, U-Pacific, USF, Iona, 
Huxley College, East Podunk U and Flatulence Tech. 

Atxmt our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive 

summaries of college athletics news and issues with value-added 

commentary. AI~ t~atured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentarie~ Clips 

Bes~t Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also issue the 

eclectic, thought-provoking, inibnnational and occasionally humorous 

Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 

range tar and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of 

our modern day spofis/entel~Jnment culture to define the essence of the 

passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the emaJl format please 

use the links below: 

<http:/iwww.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?option=comAcajoom&Itemi 

d 99&ac~change&subscribe~0&cle~852064a7t29fd64t~ 14d3e32b 1 c7ad0&li stid 

7> Change your subscription 

<http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?optio~com acaioom&Itemi 

d 99&act unsubscribe&subscribel-0&cle~852064aT129fd64fe14d3e32blc7ad0&l 

istid 7> Unsubscribe 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

’Courtyard By Marriott Reservation’ <reservations@courtyaM.com> 

Wednesday, April 1, 2009 2:42 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edtP; reservations@courtyard.corn 

Co uVt.yald Chapel ttill Reservation Confirmation #88918338 

TEXT.htm; Part.001 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

’Courtyard By Marriott Reservation’ <reservations@courtyaM.com> 

Wednesday, April 1, 2009 2:43 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edtP; reservations@courtyard.corn 

Co uVt.yald Chapel ttill Reservation Confirmation #88918308 

TEXT.htm; Part.001 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnehvork.com> 

Wednesday, April 1, 2009 1:37 PM 

Blanchard, John <igk@uncaa.unc.edu>; nacda@jumptvpaxmers.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’IENTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

’Courtyard By Marriott Reservation’ <reservations@courtyaM.com> 

Saturday, April 4, 2009 10:51 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edtP; reservations@courtyard.corn 

Co u(tyald Chapel ttill Reservation Confirmation #88918338 

TEXT.htm; Part.001 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

’Courtyard By Marriott Reservation’ <reservations@courtyaM.com> 

Saturday, April 4, 2009 10:59 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edtP; reservations@courtyard.corn 

Co u(tyald Chapel ttill Reservation Confirmation #88918308 

TEXT.htm; Part.001 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, May 26, 2009 4:32 PM 

Blanchard, John <igk@uncaa.unc.edu>; nacda@jumptvpaxmers.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’IENTI’.htm 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicole, MarketingProfs <IVlarketingProfs@e.marketingprofs.com> 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 8:03 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Don’t forget about today’s seminar’. 

Hi, Deborah-- 

Please join us at noon ET for T.~,~A!~‘.:‘~!:!:!L~JL~!:~!£~!‘‘.~:~!.~.!1!~&~p.-!‘‘.~?.:~-!‘j.!~!~. 

!z.~.i~‘.!).!:L.~..q.$‘#!:):‘!:):‘~‘!:)#.&#...!~!1&t).‘.4....i!:‘..Y#~!.L.(..~£4~#.t?/.. You’ll learn all about word-of- 

mouth marketing. We’ll discuss several best practices and real-world 

examples showing how you can become the most highly-recommended 

brand and gain a competitive edge. 

As always, this PRO seminar is free to you as part of your PRO membership! 

Here’s how to participate: 

Find your Ioc~t time and set a cak’nd~ re..’-ninder 

2!~!’.-t~:~ your browser 

Download the ~_~a’mi..’~ ..’-nateri~h~ 

¯ I-:!~!~&.i.!). up to 15 minutes beforehand (our live seminars are available on 

a first come, first served basis) 

¯ Catch up on the latest tweets and chat with other attendees using 

hashtag f~i !!:" ~ .:i~i~ ..-" ..=.,9. r ~’4 

Continue the conversation in our ~KO r~~ember Lir’ked~n ~/,~,~. 

!’~’Y~’.#~..q,.!)...$~.£:::~!..q.t):).&t).d.. at your convenience (available within 24 hours of 

the live broadcast) 

See you at noon, 

~ 
:: Nicole Rodriguez 

:: Marketing Manager, PRO 
:: Professional Development Solutions 
:: MarketingProfs 

Copyright(© 2000-2014 MarketingProfs, LLC All Rights Reserved 

leml~ under which this service is provided to you 

We protect your privacy. All Iogos and names are the copyrights of the respective owners. 

If you prefer to no longer receive PRO member notices from MarketingProfs: 

~’;.~#e your preferences I !:q.’~!S! this list 

MarketingProfs, LLC 1419 N Larchmont Blvd #295 I Los Angeles, CA 90004 ] (886) 557-9718 

.~iI [-x[~e~ie=: [v!’..’:k~:hr:~; S~:~,,,i,’;~s 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CO: 

Hoelzer, Martha [Martha_Hoelzer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

3/27/2014 3:34:10 PM 

Kenan-Flagler Faculty and Staff [FacStaff@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

Pearsall, Matthew J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mjpears]; Cvijanovic, Dragana [Dragana_Cvijanovic@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Greis, Noel P [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Greis]; Moore, Dana [Dana_Moore@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Autry, Wayne 

[Wayne_Autry@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Triggs-Matthews, Tracy [Tracy_Triggs-Matthews@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

McFarland, Karen [Karen_McFarland@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; IT HelpDesk [helpdesk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Friga, 

Paul [Paul_Friga@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Grissett, Tamala [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tamala]; Lavrakas, Marybeth [Marybeth_Lavrakas@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Kirtley, Jessica [Jessica_Kirtley@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Putsis, William [William_Putsis@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Shackelford, Douglas A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Shackled]; Moore, Bill [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Wmmoore]; Ravenscraft, David J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Dravensc]; Cannon, 

Sharon [Sharon_Cannon@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Wallencheck, Elizabeth [Elizabeth_Wallencheck@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Kuchta, William [William_Kuchta@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; GOltekin, Mustafa 

[Mustafa_Gultekin@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Holding, Sharon Chandler [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Holding]; Whybark, Clay [Clay_Whybark@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu], Markle, Kevin [Kevin_Markle@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Nichols, Catherine H [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Cplummer]; 

Blackburn, Dick [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rblackbu]; Collins, Bill [Bill_Collins@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Crutchfield, 

Francesca [Francesca_Crutchfield@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Sagi, Jacob [Jacob_Sagi@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Bayus, 

Barry L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bayusb]; Vosburgh, Ed [Ed_Vosburgh@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Cawley, 

Tom [Tom_Cawley@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Porter, Courtney [Courtney_Porter@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Millar, 

Anna [anna_millar@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Horton, Diane [diane_horton@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Thompson, 

Amanda [Amanda_Thompson@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Storrie, Mindy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Storriem]; Gantchev, Nickolay M [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Gantchen]; Fink, 

Jennifer [Jennifer_Fink@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Theleman, Brigitta [Brigitta_Theleman@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

Scharding, Sallie [Sallie_Scharding@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Labro, Eva [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Labroe]; Pierce, Michelle 

[Michelle_Pierce@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; McEIligott, Erin [Erin_McEIligott@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Vogel, David 

[David_Vogel@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Naples, Rebecca [Rebecca_Naples@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Gerber, Lynne 

[Lynne_Gerber@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Hofmann, Dave [David_Hofmann@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Kruse, Julia 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Julia Kruse 

(krusej)d4a]; Drake, Susan [Susan_Drake@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; kfbs_jay_swaminathan.con [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kfbs_jay_swaminathan.con060]; Snively, Chip [Chip_Snively@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Emadi, Seyed [Seyed_Emadi@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Carlin, Bruce 

[bruce.carlin@anderson.ucla.edu]; Gosk, Meghan [Meghan_Kelley-Gosk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Terry, Jeff 

[Jeff Terry@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Connolly, Robert [Robert_Connolly@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Jin, Linda 

[Linda_Jin@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Moon, Jason [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jsmoon]; Carroll, Mike [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CarrolIm]; Braswell, Molly 

[Molly_Braswell@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Ruterbories, Matthew [Matthew_Ruterbories@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

Marvin, Matthew [Matthew_Marvin@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; ’Mitch Mumma’ [mitch@intersouth.com]; Cutts, 

Jennifer [Jennifer_Cutts@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Beeler, Mike [Mike_Beeler@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Adams, 



Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Allison [Allison_Adams@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Krasno, Richard [krasnor@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Ozoguz, Arzu 

[Arzu_Ozoguz@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Miguel, Mabel [Mabel_Miguel@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Gilland, Wendell G 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=GilIandw]; 

Jones, Shandra [Shandra_Jones@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Chisholm, Lisa [Lisa ChisholmOkenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

Rusk, Katherine [Katherine_Rusk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Hammond, Jenny [Jenny_Hammond@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Kelly, Kip [Kip_KellyOkenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Cone, Judith [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jacone]; Mumford, Christopher 

[Christopher_Mumford@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Schultz, Heidi Maria [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Hschultz]; Wilson, Kristin 

[Kristin_WilsonOkenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Barringer, Tamara Patterson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Barr4505]; Napier, Mary [Mary_Napier@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Spaeth, Jim [Jim_Spaeth@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Howard, Melodie [Melodie_HowardOkenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; McNeilly, Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Hustxx2]; Sims, Paula [Paula SimsOkenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Rosen, Ben 

[Ben_Rosen@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Jacobs, Michael [Michael_Jacobs@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Roberts, Barry 

[Barry_Roberts@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Staats, Bradley [Bradley_Staats@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Campbell, Josh 

[Josh_Campbell@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Fleming, Jessica [Jessica_Fleming@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Kellogg, Susan K 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Hewitts]; 

Gerdts, Adam Zachary [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Agerdts]; Good, Alyssa [Alyssa Good@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Parlakturk, 

Ali [Ali_Parlakturk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Garris, Lauren [Lauren_Garris@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Sayedi, Amin 

[Amin_SayediOkenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Laffoley, Tony [Tony LaffoleyOkenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Reynolds, Kelly 

[Kelly_Reynolds@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Marucheck, Ann Elizabeth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Maruchec]; Hallman, Steven M [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=ShalIman]; Flood, 

Tim [Tim_Flood@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Smith, Stephanie [Stephanie Smith@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Didow, 

Nicholas [Nick_Didow@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Corigliano, Mark [Mark_Corigliano@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

kfbs_catherine_burnett.con [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kfbs_catherine_burnett.con5fe]; Peterson, Stephanie 

[Stephanie_Peterson@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Schinelli, Michael [Michael_Schinelli@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Wical, 

Lora A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Wical]; Evans, Jack [Jack_Evans@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Dorr, Meena 

[Meena_Dorr@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Chodos, Rebecca [Rebecca_Chodos@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Sharer, Bradley 

[Bradley_Shafer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Murray, Lawrence [lawrence_murray@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Fulghieri, 

Paolo [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fulghiep]; Edwards, Courtney H [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Chedward]; Malhotra, Arvind [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Malhotra]; Britton, 

Jim [Jim_Britton@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Compiano, Laurie [Laurie_Compiano@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Bursch, Dan 

[Dan_Bursch@kenan-flagler.u nc.edu] 

Tales of India - Imagery & Engagement - brownbag lunch 

McColl- Room 2600 

3/27/2014 4:30:00 PM 

3/27/2014 5:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 



Hi all - Have had a few questions as to which room - we’re going to be in McColl 2600, Cheers, Martha 

ATT56719 1 .jpg 

Tales of India - Imagery & Engagement 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 

12:30-1:30pm 

Room 2600 

Brownbog Lunch 

Bring your lunch and travel with me to India, a land of beautiful cultures and colors as I retrace my steps through my 

photography from my recent travels to New Delhi, Agra, Bangalore and Mumbai in early January. 

I participated in Florida International University’s Professional Development Program to India which was made possible 

by a Center for International Business Education & Research (CIBER) grant from the US Department of Education 

administered by UNC Kenan-Flagler’s Global Business Center. The Global Business Center awarded me the grant upon 

the basis of my meeting our alumni with the intent to establish alumni clubs in India. 

Learn about my meetings with our UNC Kenan-Flagler alumni in India and my steps to continue establishing our alumni 

clubs in Delhi, Bangalore and Mumbai. To see an overview of the trip, please visit the IMPACT blog article. To see some 

samples of my images from the trip, see the letters above or visit my website - www.marthahoelzer.com, where I am 

releasing new images weekly from the trip. If you aren’t able to join, but are interested in seeing some of the images, I 

will also be hosting a photography show at Caff~ Driade Friday, April 11th from 6-9pm as a part of the 2nd Friday art walk 

to show some of the images from India with the community. 

Thanks! 

Martha 

Martha I-Ioelzer ::: Alumni Relations Associate, Advancement ::: UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School 
Campus Box 3490 :: McColl Building :: Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3490 
919.962.5476 ::: fax 919.962.6037 ::: martha hoelzer@unc.edu ::: http:iiwww.kenan41a~!er.unc.edu 

Shaping Leaders l Driving ResuBts 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicole, MarketingProfs-<IVlarketingProfs@e.marketingprofs.com> 

Thursday, April 10, 2014 8:03 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Don’t miss today’s PRO seminar! 

Hi, Deborah-- 

Please join us at noon ET for ~:~..!:?.:~!i.L‘....%.:.:.!1!‘.‘.L~[!:}:!~L:~.#.!~!~L};!~::~‘~!L~:~!.!~:~L!};].#£!~‘~:.:~!~:~ 

.~.,-’.~!71!t~’i.~.!1!~. You’ll learn how web marketing programs should target the 
"sweet spot" between website performance and campaign performance, 

allowing marketers to take a whole-funnel approach. 

This seminar is replacing Use Your Data to Cut Through the Noise and Drive 

Customer Engagement, which had to be cancelled due to a speaker conflict. 

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause and hope you enjoy 

today’s seminar! 

Remember, this is also the first class of MarketingProfs [%~ M~ri<~i;~g~’~o’:, u;~i~,~;, ] 

University’s Marketing Measurement & Analytics L J 

course. These 8 classes will unlock all-new measurement and analysis powers 

you never knew you had. If you like what you see, .~_’,3is’.::er for ".::i~e ~,om1>ie.te 

c~!:~!.!:&e.--PRO members save 40% (regularly $595). 

As always, this PRO seminar is free to you as part of your PRO membership. 

Here’s how to participate in today’s PRO seminar: 

Find your Iocai tim& and set a c~ier~dar remit’de.." 

¯ i]]..e.,.#t: your browser 

¯ Download the ~!:-,&:.:~.iQ#L.~3~!.qt~!~i#.!s 

~#_~;~:J~:! up to 15 minutes before the seminar starts (our live seminars are 

available on a first come, first served basis) 

Catch up on the latest tweets using hashtag ~!:E[?.~.r.~f;~.9.~:$?. 

¯ Co~tir:ue tt"e cor’ve.~sa.~ior- on our Facebook page after the seminar 

¯ ~#.~,’."~’.~4!:!,.b..2.b.%.#.q.[?:?.i.Q<4!:.~:a!:’..~5"!:T...5".[!~t at your convenience (available within 24 

hours of the live broadcast) 

See yOU at [loon,. 

] 
:: Nicole Rodriguez 
:: Marketing Manager, PRO 
:: Professional Development Solutions 
:: MarketingProfs 

% 

Copyright © 2000-2014 MarketingProfs, LLC All Rights Reserved 

!?t’i[[t:- under which this service is provided to you. 

We protect your privacy. All Iogos and names are the copyrights of the respective owners. 

If you prefer to no longer receive PRO member notices from MarketingProfs: 

~,4~.:,~#e your preferences I L’L~’v:~ this list 

MarketingProfs, LLC 1419 N Larchmont Blvd #295 I Los Angeles, CA 90004 I (886) 557-9625 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehsamc.edu~ 

Friday, June 19, 2009 1:18 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.anc.edu> 

FW: Possible Hyperbaric Chamber in the Smith Center 

TEXF.htm 

John, 

Are you aware of this? Who would be the correct person to speak to on this project? 

MaD" Beth 

From: Shaver, Gary (Environnrem Health & SalEty) 

Sent: Friday, June 19, 2009 11:57 AM 

To: Young, Randall (Building Services) 

Cc: Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Safety); Mitchell, Billy (Environment Health & Sa£ety); Haley, Kimberly (Environment Health & Safety,) 

Subject: Possible Hyperba-ic Chamber in the Smith Center 

Randy 

Thanks for your inqui~ on the possible installation of a hyperbaric chamber in the Smith Center. This equipment is intended to assist with more rapid soft tissue injuD~ 

healing process for athletes. As you can imagine, numerous agencies p~ovide detailed instructions and requirements that apply to these types of installations. I have 

copied our Director on this email ,so she can di~uss this project with Athletics admiNstration to ensure that EHS is involved with the entire planning process Ibr this 

equipment if the decision is made to move tbrward either now or in the future. 

To put this potential project in perspective, here is a quote from the National Fire Protection Association, "Potential h~ards involved in the design, construction, 

operation, and maintenance of hyperba-ic facilities ece formidable." 

Many hyperbaric l:acilities have been built across the country, and most have operated without incident for many years. However, the risks of fire, explosion and health 

effects fiom oxygen exposure axe real. hnproper operation has resulted in fatalities. Therefore, it is essential that the design and operation of the facility follow all of the 
requirements as outlined by the NFPA, North Carolina Building Code and Fire Code, North Carolina pressure vessel law administered by the NC Department of 

Labor, the guidance fiom the equipment manufacturers and suppliers and the experience of other facilities that have had hyperbaric programs for many years. 

NFPA 99 Standard for Health Care Facilities has a chapter devoted to Hyperbaric Facilities and another chapter for Gas and Vacuum Systems. Below are some of 

the items diseussed in this standard: 

Facilities and operations 

Room dedicated to the hyperbaric chamber exclusively 

Fire protection- sprinklers 

Fire alarm in morn 

Emergency evacuation respiratory protection such as SCBA in the chamber room 

National electrical code requirements pertaining to hyperbaric facilities 
Emergency power 

Dedicated chamber exhaust to a safe location outside of the building 

Designated on- site sal’ety director for the facility and a medical director of hyperbaric medicine 

Routine maintenance program including inspections and testing of the chamber 

Special training requirements ibr personnel who operate and maintain the equipment 

Annual emergency procedures and fire training drills 

Detailed restrictions that must be included into chamber operating procedures including devices, materials and clothing that cannot be used or worn in or near the 

chamber 

Liquid Oxygen (requirements depend upon volume stored) 

Gas storage enclosure, security and isolation from materials and structures 

Plumbing aid valving details 

Initial purging and testing and ceNfication of lines 

Filtration 

System monitoring and alalrns 

This list illustrates some of the issues that need to be worked out in detail. I would recommend that if Athletics decides to proceed with this project that they hire a 

designer with the experience and credentials necessary to sift through all the requirements tbr the hyperbaric chamber installation and operation. They would develop a 

detailed design and specification applicable to UNC’s site conditions. They would be responsible for following the project from start to finish to ensure all the 

requirements have been nret, all notifications and permits have been secured and ever?. Ching has been tested and certified. They would be inarumental in helping to 
develop maintenance mmmals and operational and emergency procedures as well. 

EHS needs to be involved with the process both from a fire sa£ety and a health standpoint as well. We will need to ensure that this installation mid associated 

emergency preparedness reqnirements fit within the overall emergency response structure for the campus. 

Thanks again for discussing this installation with us. 



Galy Shaver 

EHS 

843-7313 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnehvork.com> 

Friday, June 26, 2009 1:54 PM 

Blanchard, John <igk@uncaa.unc.edu>; nacda@jumptvpaxmers.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’IENTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 6, 2009 5:07 PM 

Motsinger. Brenda <bmotsing@email. unc.edtP; ttowavd, Deborah (Environment ttealth &SM~ty) <DMttOWARD@ehs.unc.edu>; 

Weber. David <DWebe@unch.unc.edtr~; Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine) <ebq@med.unc.edu>; Committee, Emergency Warning 

<emergency warning committee@listserv.unc.edu>; Blanchard, John G. <johnblaJlchard@unc.edu-~; Kessler, Jim 
~-jrkessle@email.unc.edu>; Simmons, K~:ra E. (UniversibConnsel) <Kara Simmons@unc.edu>; Covington Maly M. 

<mary covington@unc.edu>; Crabtree, Ma~ (Environment Health &Safety) <mccmbtree@ehs.unc.edt~ 

John Blmlchard <jgb a}uncaa.nnc.edu:> 

New CDC Guidance 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that CDC has issued: 
Interim CDC Guidance tbr Institutions of ttigher Education and Post-secondary E&lcational Institutions in Reslyonse to ttuman Int~ctions mill Novel Inllue~a A 

(H1N1) Virus 
August 5, 2009 5:00 PM ET 

http:i/~.cdc.govihlnlflu’guidance/guidelines colleges.htm 

We roll be reviemng at onr August 2 lth meeting at EHS fl~om 9-12. 

MaD" Beth 

From: Koza. Ma~ Beth (Environment Health & Sa{Ety) 

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 3:13 PM 

To: Koza, Mau Beth (EnviroImlent Health & SafeW); Emergency Warning Committee; Covington, M~xy M.; Simmons, Kara E. (UniversiU Counsel); Quinliva~, 

Evelyn B. (Medicine); Motsinger, Brenda; Blanchamd, John G.; Jim Kessler 

Subject: ILb2: H1N 1 Planning group Contact group 

Here is our agenda for today’s call 

From: Koza, Mary Beth (Envil~onment Health & Safety) 

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 2:18 PM 

To: ’Emergency Warning Committee’; Covington, MaD’ M.; Simmons, Kama E. (University Counsel); QuinlivaJL Fxelyn B. (Medicine); Motsinger, Brenda; Blanchard, 

John G.; ’Jim Kessler’ 
Subject: HINI Planning group Contact group 

Group, 

Please vefi~ your contact intbnnation and please add anyone who is missing. 

Thanks in advaaace ! 

Mary Beth Koza 

Director - Environment, Health & Safety 
DepaJ~nent of Environment. Health and Safe~ 

University of North CaJcolina at Chapel Hill 

919-843-5913 

MBKOZA@ehs. unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, August 11, 2009 2:21 PM 

Blanchard, John <igk@uncaa.unc.edu>; nacda@jumptvpaxmers.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’IENTl’.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, August 21, 2009 3:51 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: Bud cans in school colors have people seeing red 

TEXTI’J~tm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips FridayAttemoonShip. 

Needless to say, this is one of our thvorite times of the week; when we look back upon what was (hopefully) a productive mad 

enjoyable week, mad we look forward with great anticipation for all the excitement, fun and relaxation that we can pack into the 48 or ~ hours in 

t?ont of us. 

Many of these activities revolve around eating (and its close cousin, overeating) and the great outdoors. Which. in turu, 

involve a wide range of beverages, not the least of which is that amber-hued carbonated adult beverage commoNy referred to as beer. 

Beer is an integral part of the festivities that make weekends the great experiences that they are. Beer is the adult beverage 

of moderation, beer makes tbod taste better, beer contributes to the tailgating ambiance .... 

However, there are several parts of college football weekends in which beer is not appropriate. For example, beer is not 

appropriate when it’s in the hands of under 21-year olds, or when it’s in the hands of rowdies (of any age) who disrupt the tailgating or stadium 
experience. 

Beer companies and beer distributors have it tough. On the one hand, they can legally sell beer in accordance with state laws 

and local ordinances. On the other hand, they are well-advised to confine (either with the threat of legal action, or ruth their own enlightened 

self-interest) their promotional activities to capture a bigger share of market versus competing brands. 

The latest campus beer promotion is "Fan Cans." These have been produced by Anheuser-Busch for their Bud and Bud Light brands. 

The cans have school colors depicted on them (there are about two dozen versions nationwide), but with no teanl logo or and mention of the school. 

These are not licensed products. 



Below are two articles -- one t?om the Wall Street Journal and the other from the Des Moines Register -- that describe the 

impact that the "Fan Cans" have made in Iowa (Iowa State and U-Iowa) and Louisiana (LSU). There’s also an editorial from LSU’s Daily Reveille that 

chides A-B Ii~r its "slick marketing ,scheme." 

Enioy your weekend. 

Nick InthJlte 

Clips Editor 

Ed.-By the way, beer is served at the MotherShip exclusively out of bottles. 

Temn-Color Bud Cans Leave Colleges Flat 

By John Hechinger, Wall Street Journal, 8-21-09 

Dozens of colleges axe up in arms over a new Anhenser-Busch marketing campaign that features Bud Light beer cmls emblazoned 

with local schools’ team colors. 

Many college administrators contend that the promotions near college campuses will contribute to underage and binge drinking 

and give the impression "that the colleges axe endorsing the brew. Though some schools aren’t interfering with the promotion, others axe demmading that 

the sales be stopped. With students returning to campnses and the fall football season approaching, the "Fan Cans" are also renewing the debate over 

the role of beer makers in encouraging college drinldng. 

Anheuser-Busch responds that the campaign is aimed only at fans who cml drink legally and that it has long supported efforts 

to fight alcohol abuse. It notes that the cans don’t bear any school’s name or logo. And it says it will drop the campaign near any college that makes 

a formal complaint. 

The Bud Light promotion, which involves 27 ditt~rent color combination~ started rolling out this month. Purple-mad-gold cans 
are being sold near the campus of Louisiana State University, and red-and-gold containers neat Iowa State University. 

"Show your true colors with Bud Light." the company says, according to copies of internal maarketing materials obtained by 

colleges. "This yeaar, only Bud Light is delivering superior drinkability- in 12-ounce cans that were made for gameday." 



The Fan Cans campaign comes amid ettbrts by Anheuser-Busch, a unit ofAnheuser-Busch InBev NV of Leuvml, Belgium, to revive 

the sales of Bud Light, the top-selling beer in "the U.S. The brand’s U.S. volume sales are on track to register the first annual decline in its 

27-yeax histo~. 

As part of a broader meaketing effort, the Bud Light school-colors campaign, also called "Team Pride" in the maxketing 
materials, aims to use "color schemes to co~mect with fans of legal drinking age in fun ways in select markets across a variety- of sports," says Carol 

Clark, Anheuser-Busch’s vice president of corporate social responsibility-. She also says that the program is volunta~), and that roughly half the 

brand’s wholesalers have chosen to paNcipate. 

Bruce Siegal, general counsel of the Collegiate Licensing Co., which represents about 200 colleges, the National Collegiate 

Athletic Association and other school-sports organizations, says his company complained to Anheuser-Busch about Iyotential trademark violations alter 

being notified about the campaign. 

At least 25 schools have formally asked Anheuser-Busch to drop the campaign near their campuses. Mr. Siegal says. In recent 
letters, the University of Michigan’s lawTers threatened legal action for alleged trademark infringement demanding that Anheuser-Busch not sell the 
"maize and blue" cans in the "entire state." The Universi~ of Colorado, Oklahoma State University-, Texas A&M Universi~’ and Boston College have aim 
told the compaW to stop dislribution near their campuses, citing trademark issues and concern about student alcohol use. 

Smnuel I,. Stanley, president of New York’s StoW Brook University and a medical doctor, also objected. In a letter to 
Anheuser-Busch, he called tfie campaign "categorically unacceptable." Stony Brook recently launched a uatioual program called Red Watch Band, which 

seeks to harness school pride and "positive peer pressure" to discourage heavy drinking. The school says it was motivated by tfie death of a 

professor’s son from alcohol poisoning in 2008, when he was a freshman at Nol~thwestern University. 

Ms. Clark says Anheuser-Busch values its relationships with college administrators mad has "a longsianding commitment to 
promoting responsible dm~king." Since 1982, the company and its U.S. wholesalers have spent more than $750 million to fight alcohol abuse, including 
underage drinking and dnmk driving, she says. 

Alcohol-related deaths among college students hit 1,825 in 2005, up from 1,440 in 1998, according to the Natioual Ins~titute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. The federal agenW says 45% of college s~ldents report engaging in binge drinldng, which is defined as five or more 
alcoholic drinks in one sitting. Nearly 600,000 students between the ages of 18 and 24 are injured annually because of alcohol, it says, and 97,000 
are the victims of alcohol-related sexaml assault. 

The relationship between alcohol companies and colleges has shifted since 1984, when Congress imposed a stiff penalty on any 
state that set its drinking age under 21. Before the chmage, brewers often sponsored college happy hours and wet T-shirt contests, sws Drew Hunter, 
president of the Bacchus Network, a nonprofit group that works to reduce tmsafe drinking. Since then, colleges and the industry agreed to adhere to a 
code designed to prohibit marketing that encourages heavy drinking. 

But campuses are still debating the proper ww to approach alcohol use. At LSU and the University of Texas, school healtfi 
officials say they oppose the Bud Light campaign, but administrators have allowed it. 

Brian Hommel, LSU’s director of tmdemaxk licensing, says he hat seen purple-and-gold cans reflecting the team colors near the 
campus and is "keeping a close eye" on how they are marketed. "It needs to be quite clear that it’s not an I,SU product," he sws. 

At LSU, the Bud Light campaign has received mixed reviews from s~dents. The cmnpus newspaper, the Daily Reveille, ran an 
editorial calling the approach "a slick profiting scheme" that could tarnish the school’s reputation if students misbehave %vhen they hold a LSU 
colored beer in their hands." 

Maack Caraway, a member of the Delta Chi fratemi~’ who roll be a senior this yeaac, sws he’s sure the campaign will be a 



success. If yc u put purple and gold on anything, especially for game day, it will sell hke craz, says Mr. Caxawav, 21 years old. 

Chris Plonsky, who directs women’s athletics at the University of Texas and also oversees licensing there, says Anheuser-Busch 

works with the school on promoting safe drinking and is also a sponsor. After some initial concern about the Bud Light campaign, she says, she is no 

longer womed because the customized can colors don’t match the signature bumt-orange-aud-white lines of the Texas Longhorns that closely. "You 

wouldn’t have thought it had anything to do with us," she says. 

This is "the Bud Light can in the LSU colors. 

(the beer inside is not purple, it is a pale golden color) 

’Fan cans’ of beer hit college towns 

By Gunnar Olson, Des Moines Register. 8-21-09 

Ames, Ia. This B ud’s for you, Cy. 

And here’s one for you, Herky the Hawk. 

Cans of Bud Light beer decked out in red and gold for Iowa State University and black and gold for the Universi~’ of Iowa hit 

the shelves of liquor stores in Ames and Iowa CiU earlier this month, just ahead of the wave of s*tldents returning to the campuses. The cans do not 

mention the schools by name or use their logos. 

Neither university is involved in AItheuser-Busch’s uafionwide "fau can" promotiorL but it comes as the University of Iowa has 

ramped up efforts to cut down on dangerous drinking among college students. 

"We need to look into it further, to see if there’s a reason to be" concerned, said Victoria Sharp, a special assistant to the 
provost on alcohol safety at the U of L 

The custom beer cans have been "selling like hotcakes," said Rich Paxizek, manager of Campustown Liquor near ISU’s campus in 

Ames. "It was a great idea." Parizek figures 95 percent of his customers axe college students. 

Employees at other liquor fftores in Ames and Iowa Ci~" predicted sales picking up as the fall semester starts Monday and the 

football season and tailgating get under way. The annual football game between the U of I and Iowa State is Sept. 12 in Ames. 



The promotion apparently does not include colors for the Universit.3~ of Northern Iowa. 

Spokesmen at the U of I and ISU said university officials are looking into the matter, although neither offered a specific 

course of action. 

"I just want to make it clear. It’s not ours," ISU spokesman John McCarroll said. "We didn’t endorse this. We weren’t 

consulted about it by Anheuser-Buseh or any other beer company." 

Tom Moore, an interim spokesman at "the U of I, said, "What I’ve observed from Anheuser-Busch, they axe committed, as we are, 

to responsible drinking." 

But he added, "There could be varying points of view of whether this is appropriate or not, and those varying points of view 

will be discussed." 

U of I and Iowa CiW leaders have been battling binge drinking tbr years. A March forum focused on ways to curb abuse and the 

problems it causes. 

Elizabeth Altmaier, the U ofI’s facul~" athletics representative, said she opposes associating college athletics ruth 
alcohol. 

"There may not be a tiger hawk on tim can, but it’s clearly meant for fans of U of I athletics, and that is not the message we 

wish to send," she said. 

Anheuser-Busch has paid for the right to use Iowa State’s logo in other promotional materials, such as store signs or posters, 

according to Frank Nogel, a senior associate athletics director. It was not immediately clear if the company had a similar deal with the U of I. 

Anheuser-Busch, in a written response to questions fiom The Des Moines Register, said the fan cans promotion was available to 

wholesalers around the nation. Spokesman Mike Bulthaus noted in an e-mail that the cans are not being sold in some communities "where organizations 

had asked us not to offer them." 

He said cans "carry no third-party logos, names or other proprietary identifiers. We have taken great precautions to malce sure 
our paclcaging does not infringe upon aaly intellectual propeW rights." 

Bulthans said the promotion was aimed at sports fans of legal drihldng age. 

"Our company’s position on college drinking is clear," he wrote. "If students are 21 or older mad choose to drink, we want 
them to do so responsibly. If they are under 21, we want them to respect the law and not drink." 

A spokeswoman with the National Collegiate Athletic Association said the promotion "does not have the NC.A2\ blessing.... It is 

still being discussed at the NCI~\ at this time." 



Our View: 

LSU-themed beer can could damage UniversiW’s image 

The Editorial Board, Daily Reveille, LSU, 7-30-09 

Recently, Anheuser-Busch announced plans to make a special LSU-colored Bud Light can, which is scheduled to be released in 

time tbr this upcoming football season. 

So far the idea has received conflicting feedback from fans. 

While some thns appear to be pleased with the prospects of a new purple and gold design, many realize the tx~tenhal hann it 

could have ifa t~w unruly fans act insensibly. 

By putting the LSU colors on beer cans, they ecgue, Bud Light is simply provoking the soft of bad behavior the UniversiW has 

been trying to reduce. 

Though the Bud Light logo may jufft be a slick profiting scheme, it should also serve as a vivid reminder to students and 

graduates, alike, that their behavior is a direct representation of the University. 

As tree thns of the University. all LSU supporters should aim to present the best possible exaJnple tbr our state and our 

academic institation. 

There’s nothing wrong with displaying passion in the stands on the tailgating grounds or on the ~oad. How-ever, passionate 

support for our team should never be an excuse for illicit or unwelcoming behavior. 

Students should think of the can as a reminder that when they hold a LSU colored beer in their hands, they are also 

restxmsible for upholding the integrity of the UNversity. 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS V~,%BSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that axe eitller time- sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 

& savvy subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular biggest of the "Fan Cans" eFLASH 

has been sent to Clips subscribels who are astute & visiona~ advocates of game-day responsibility. And a warm Clips welcome to jlaska... 

Alxmt our website: CollegeAtlfleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues ruth 

value-added commenta~. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 



issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, infonnafional mad occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 

that range t~r and wide to delve into the periphery and soil underbelly of our modem day sport~entertainment culture to define the essence of the 

passion and emotion ~ unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Chauge your subscription ( 

hltp:#www.collegeathleficsclips.com/index.php? 

option com acajoom&Itemid 99&ac~change&subscfiber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4elP£220118fclae&listi&7 ) 

Unsubscribe ( 

http:/iwww.collegeathlefic~lips.com/index.php? 

option corn acajoom&Itemid 99&ac~unsubscribe&subscribe~424&cle b37d97151c4126ed4ef9t220118fclae&lislid 7 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of hffaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clw~nicle.com; 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 5:00 AM 

Chronicle, The <daily-hmll@chronicle.com> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: Admissions Competition Heats Up, but Does Pressure Help Students? 

TEXT.hm~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Sacramento Bee" <breakingnewsalerts@sacbee.com> 

Thursday, September 3, 2009 1:39 PM 

Blanchaxd, John <jgb@ uncaa.unc.edu-~; Newspaper <reply-tb9510787666057c72-14211 lttTML- 122067259-52372- 

0@enews.mcclatchy.com> 

Breaking News Alert: Details of earlier alleged G~xrido abductions emerge 

’IENTl’.htm 

To view this email as a web page, go to the link below, or copy and paste it into your browser’s address window. 

http:/icl.exct.net/? 

ju fe5717787363027c7713&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcf14&t 

Sacbee.com Breaking News Alert 

http://cl.exct.nel/? 

ju fe5617787363027c741d&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/? 

ju fe5e17787363027c7714&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

http://cl.exct.net/? 

ju fe5d17787363027c7715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

Breaking News Alert: Details of earlier alleged Garrido abductions emerge 

Phillip Craig Garrido, the convicted sex offender charged with abducting Jaycee Lee Dugaxd in 1991, may have attacked at least two other victims -- one a 14-year- 

old girl he allegedly drugged and raped repeatedly in an Antioch motel, authorities now say. 

http://cl .exct.net/? 

ju fe5d17787363027c7715&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 

Read Mole 

http://cl.exct.net/? 

ju fe5c17787363027c7716&ls feldld787460027b7c1271&m fefcl172766306&l fed515747765057c&s fe2d15727764027a771179&jb ffcfl4&t 
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eFLAStt 

Dear Clips subscriber- 

Greetings ti~m the MotherShip. 

You are being sent this Clips eFLASH because you are involved in atlflete 
academic advisement, because we think you have a greater than average 

interest in graduating ffaldent-athletes, because you really understaJld how 

the APR is computed, because you know what STEM stands for and/or you are a 

member of the N4A. 

The Clips Reading Squad came across the article below - authored by David 

Leonhardt, the New York Times] learned authority on higher education - which 

explores the checkered pattern of drop-out rates (or nongraduation, as he 

calls it). 

Mr. Leonhardt cites timings of a new boo~ ~Crossing the Finish Line,: as 

he delineates the root causes of nongraduation. He discusses a term 

3uMer-matching: .... 3it refers to students who choose not to attend 

the best college they can get into. They instead go to a less selective one, 

perhaps one that s closer to home or. given the torturous tinmlcial aid 

process, less expensive.: 

Although Mr. Leonhardt makes no mention of student-athletes (and presmnably 

the book as well?), there’s no reason to think the 3under-matching2 

phenomenon doesn’t take place among student-athletes, especially mnong the 

large portion of them Mlo 3settle2 for a less selective school in order to 

get a scholarship or to get more playing time. 

Food for thought. 

Happy Hump Day’. 

Nick Infaaate 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

Colleges Are Failing in Graduation Rates 



By David Leonhart, New York Times, 9-9-09 

<htlp://www.wtimes.com/2009/09/09/business/economy/091eonhardt.htnfl ?~ 1 &hp 
> 

If you were going to come up with a list of organizations whose failures had 

done the most damage to the American economy in recent years, yould probably 

have to start with the Wall Street finns and regulatoly agencies that 

brought us the financial crisis. From there, you might move on to Wall 

Streetls fellow bailout recipients in Delroit, the once-Big Three. 

But I would suggest that the lifft should also include a less obvious 
nominee: public universities. 

At its top levels, the American sTstem of higher education may be the best 

in the world. Yet in tenns of its core mission < turning teenagers into 

educated college graduates < much of the sy’s~tem is simply flailing. 

Only 33 percent of the freshmen who enter the University of Massachusetts, 

Boston, graduate within six years. Less than 41 percent graduate from the 
University of Montana, and 44 percent from the University of New Mexico. The 

economist Mark Schneider refers to colleges with such dropout rates as 

3 failmv factories,2 and they my the norm. 

The United States does a good job enrolling teenagers in college, but only 

half of students wbo enroll end up with a bachelo? s degree. Among rich 

coantries, only Italy is worse. That~ s a big reason inequality has ~ared, 

and productivity gro~th has slowed. Economic gro~4h in this decade was on 
pace to be slower than in any decade since World War II < even betbre the 

financial crisis started. 

So identifying file causes of the college dropout crisis matters enomlously, 
and a new book tries to do precisely that. 

It is called ~Crossing the Finish Line,~ and its findings are based on the 

records of about 200,000 students at 68 colleges. The authors were able to 

get their hands on that data because two of them are pillars of the 

education es~tablishmeut: Williaan Bowen (an economist and tbrmer Princeton 
president) and Michael McPherson (an economist and tbrmer Macalester College 

president). 

For all the bookls alarming statistics, its message is ultimately uplifting 

or at least invigorating. 

Yes, inadequate precollege education is a problem. But high schools still 

produce many students who have the skills to complete college and yet fail 

to do so. Turning them into college graduates should be a lot less difficult 

than fixing all of American education. 

3We could be doing a lot better with college completion j us~t by working on 

our colleges,2 as Robert Shireman, an Education Department official who has 

read an early version of the book, says. 

Congress and the Obama a&ninistration me now putting together an education 

bill that tries to deal with the problem. It would cancel about S9 billion 

in ammal government subsidies for banks that lend to college students and 

use much of the money to increase financial aid. A small portion of the 

money would be set aside for promising pilot programs aimed at lifting the 

number of college graduates. All in all, the bill would help. 

But it won’t solve the system’s biggest problems < the lbcus on ettrollment 
rather than completion, the thct that colleges are not held to account for 
their failures. ~Crossing the Finish Line’- makes it clear that we can do 
better. 

The first problem that Mr. Bowen, Mr. McPherson and the bookls third author, 

Matthew Chingos, a doctoral candidate, diagnose is something they call 

under-matching. It refers to students who choose not to attend the best 

college they can get into. They instead go to a less selective one, perhaps 



one thafl s closer to home or, given "the torturous financial aid process, 

less expensive. 

About half of low-income students with a high school grade-tx~int average of 

at least 3.5 and an SAT score of at least 1,200 do not attend the best 
college they could have. Many donlt even apply. Some apply but donlt enroll. 

3I was really astonished by the degree to which presumptively well-qualified 
students from poor families under-matched,2 Mr. Bowen told me. 

They could have been admitted to Michigan’s Ann Arbor campus (graduation 

rate: 88 percent, according to College Results Online) or Michigan State (74 

percent), but they went, say, to Eastern Michigan (39 percent) or Western 

Michigan (54 percent). If they graduate, it would be haJ-d to get upset about 

their choice. But large numbers do not. You can see that in the chart ruth 

this column. 

In effect, well- off sta&nts < many of whom will graduate no matter where 

they go < attend the colleges that do the best job of producing graduates. 

These are the places where many students live on campus (which raises 

graduation rates) and graduation is the norm. Meanwhile, lowmqncome 
students ~ even when they are better qualified < often go to colleges that 

excel in producing dropouts. 

3Ifls really a waste,2 Mr. Bowen says, 3and a big proNem for the count3,.2 
As the authors point out, the only wW to litl the college graduation rate 
significantly is to lift it among poor and working-class students. Instead, 
it appears to have thllen somewhat since the 1970s. 

What can be done? 

Money is clearly part of the answer. Tellingly, net tuition has no impact on 

the graduation rates of high-income students. Yet it does affect low-income 

students. All else equal, they are less likely to make it through a more 

expensive state college than a less expensive one, the book shows. 

Conservatives are wrong to suggest affordabili~’ doesn’t matter. 

But they axe fight that more money isn’t the Maole answer. Higher education 

today also suttbrs from a deep cultural problem. Failure has become 

acceptable. 

Students see no need to graduate in four years. Doing so, as one told the 

bookls authors, is 3like leaving the party at 10:30 p.m2 Graduation delayed 

often becomes graduation denied. Administrators then make excuses for their 

graduation rates. And policy makers hand out money based on how maW 
students a college enrolls rather than on what it does with those ,students. 

There is a real parallel here to health care. We pay doctors and hospitals 
for more care instead of better care, and what do we get? More care, even if 
in many cases it doesn’t make us healthier. 

In education, the incentives can be trnly perverse. Because large lecture 
classes are cheaper lbr a college them seminars, freshmen are cheaper than 
upperclassmen. So a college that allows many of its underclassmen to drop 
out may be helping its bottom line. 

If you look closely, you can still find reasons for optimism. A few 
colleges, like the UniversiW of Maryland, Baltimore County, have intensive 

programs that have raised graduation rates. The State of West Virginia has 

begun ~’ing student aid to academic progress, and graduation rates there 

have risen. Washington Montlfly magazine has published a new college rmt!dng 

based in part on graduation rates. (Kudos to Penn State, among others.) When 

students fill out an online tbma tbr federal financial aid, the Obama 

Education Depea~nent now intbrms "them of the graduation rate at any college 

in which they express interest. 

But an enormous mnount of work remains, and iPs hard to think of any work 
thafls more impoflant to the American economy. 

Last year, even in the grip of a recession that has spared no group of 

workers, the gap between what a college graduate earned and what eveD~one 

else earned reached a record. Workers with bachelor’s degrees nrade 54 



percent more on average than those who attended college but didnlt finish, 

according to the Labor Depe~ment. Fifty- tbur percent < just think about how 

that adds up over a lifetime. And then think about how many students never 

cross the college finish line. 
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Clips Sr. Assoc/Assoc/Asst AD subscribers- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

From the front page of today’s New York Times comes a report on the 
extra layers of scmfiW plaguing today’s college sports superstars. 

It’s not bad enough that this scrollW comes in the form of embarrassing 
and/or dangerous "intercepts" by non-thinking fans in public, but the 
secondau intrusion the neaac-instaJlt electronic transmittal of still 
images, video or taped conversations can cause the most damage. 

For example, if Tim Tebow were to be "ambushed" by seemingly innocent 

coed who quickly removed her top for a risqu6 photo op, the "encounter" 

would surely be circulated all over the Interact within hours. 

Brave New World. 

As has been chronicled constantly on previous Clips eFLASHes and on 
the web pages of the venerable-yet-edgy Clips website the 
off-the- playing- surihce life of today’s superstars is l]mught with a 
daunting minefield of potential cm’eer-threatening ~andalsjust waiting 
to happen. 

What to do’? As Tom Waif trumpeted in his Bonfire of the Vanities lo 

those maW years ago: Insulate! Insulate! Insulate! 

Insulate’? Maybe that’s not so tough for a millionaire pro athlete who 
can employ a squad of body guards and personal assistants to minimize 
his/her exposure, but mnateur "accept no gifts’ college s~rs are forced 
to literally 1W low to minimize their exposure. 



Among the publications on the weekly read list by the Clips Truth Squad 

is the bible of its genre: AdveNsing Age. While AA has no direct 

linkage to college athletics, it is ve~ usethl in monitoring the nature 

and impact of the evolving digital communications as regards the latest 

& greatest in image-building, consumer perception and product-selling. 

Of course, all of that is quite relevant to big-time college atlfletics 

as well. How maW times have we heard college presidents talk about 

"building the brand" of their university-? 

Well, the current issue of AD Age has a multi article feature about 

"mobile maJckefing." [By "mobile," they don’t mean the kind on four 
wheels, "they mean the kind that’s on two legs: the mobile communication 

provided by hand-held, and then pocketed, Blackberries & I-Phones.] One 

of the ads in Ad Age isn’t that a redundancy? .... running an ad in AD 

Age? boasts that mobile marketing "reaches everyone with a pocket." 

Of course, Ad Age is talking about marketing products, but those same 

people can access the scandals as well. The idea of an army soon to 

be a couple hundred million strong in the US mrafing around with high 
resolution image recording devices in their pockets, well, it’s scao~. 

More later .... 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

College Stars Run lbr Cover From Fans’ Cameras 

By Pete Thamel and ’][’hayer Evans, New York Times, 9-17- 09 

While shopping recently at RadioShack, Florida quarterback Tim Tebow was 
approached by a woman with a seemingly innocuous request to take a 
picture with him. But an instant before her mother snapped the photo 
with a cell phone camera, the woman "tried to take off’her shirt. 

"It’s happened tbur or five times," Tebow said with a sigh. "Most of the 

time I j ust clive out of the picture. Some people can just be cr~y." 

In the era of Twitter, Facebook and Deadspin.com, being the big man on 

campus no longer means being the life of the peaV. For all the images 

of marching bands, cheerleaders and raucous student f:ans associated ruth 

college football, the romantic notion of a quaint campus life for star 

quarterbacks like Tebow, Oklahoma’s Sam Bradford and Texas’ Colt McCoy 

has all but disappeared, killed offby a combination of cloying fans and 

new technology. 

Atlfletic departments now monitor social networking Web sites, mad cell 

phones are collected at the door of college parties to t~ to keep 

embarrassing or illegal moments offthe Interact. 

"The latest stuff with the cell phones and digital devices has erased 
the boundaries between public and private," Michael Oriard, an Oregon 
State professor who has written three books about the culture of college 
football, said in a telephone interview. "It’s an enormous jump, as it’s 
not just ESPN or Fox cameras, but it’s eveuone with a cell phone." 

Oriard, a former Notre Dame football captain, said that college 



athlete~ who aye ~mpaJd, experience the problems of celebrities like 

Tom Brady and Paris ttilton without the monetary payoff "It’s the 
downside of celebrity without the upside of it," he Mid. 

Tebow is all too familiar ruth the omnipresent spotlight. 

’°It really hinders you from going places," he said. "People will do a 

lot of things to get you to t~ and look like you’re not doing something 
right." 

Bradford, McCoy and Tebow, the leading vote-getters for the Heisman 

Trophy last season, are among the most recognizable people in their 
states, and they receive intense scrutiny. 

McCoy said he called the police when a man was screaming outside his 

apartment in "the middle of the night. Tebx~w said that he could not go on 

a date because pictures would be on file Intemet in 10 minutes. 

Bradford, who has been sidelined recently with a shoulder sprain, has 

had contenrious encounters with professional autograph seekers. Each of 

the players passed up a potential mulrimillion-dollar N.F.L. contract to 
return to college. While hanging out with their friends and competing 

for a national rifle, there are awkward moments. 

At a restanrant recently, McCoy said, a woman in an adjacent booth 

appeared to be "talking on her cell phone but was actually using it to 

record video of him. He said that he was frequently filmed while walking 

to class and that he was cantious when people asked to have their 

phi~tographs taken with him. 

As Kent Bradford, Sam’s father, said, "You don’t know if you’re actu~Jly 

having flint picture made with a known gambler or a known prostitute or a 

known drug dealer." 

The three quarterbacks, who are on full scholarship and eNoy the 

adulation they receive, do not bemoan their fate or complain vigo~ously. 

But under National Collegiate Athletic Association rules, they are not 

allowed to accept any girls or receive pret~rential treatment. All the 

while, they t~el "the loss of privacy and crave a little space when in 

public. 

Oriard said technology and social networldng had caused another great 

shift in the way athletes are viewe& following ESPN and 24-hour cable 

new~ which lranstbnned them into celebrities. 

"You definitely have to have your guard on eveuwhere you go," McCoy 

said. 

Compromising photos and videos of aflfletes often turn up on the Web. The 

typical path is from a cell phone to a Facebook page to a message board. 

Then the mainstreanl news media pick it up. 

Perhaps the most popnlar distributor ofaflfletes’ pictures is 

Deadspin.com, known for its snide commentary on modern spoils. 

Deadspin’s editor, A. J. Daulerio, said the site feeds the age-old 

fascination with athletes’ lives offflle field. 

"Social networking has put a lot of this out there," he said. "I think 

people are still under the impression that those sites are like the 

dia~ under the bed. They’re not." 

Autograph seekers create another incessant intrnsion; eBay has turned 

them into entrepreneurs. Kent Bradtbrd Mid he otten finds tbotballs and 

8x10 photographs of his son on the doorstep of his Oklahoma City home. 

While in New York for the Heisman Trophy ceremony last December, 

Bradfol~t was continually pestered by a professional autograph collector 

seeking his signature on a photograph, said KeImy Mossman, the senior 

associate athletic director for communications at Oklahoma. After 

Bradford declined to sign several times, the collector ripped the 

photograph and threw the pieces in his face. 



"Sometimes it does get l]custrating," Bradford said. 

Some autograph requests can also be bizarre: McCoy has signed a young 

t~’s tbrehead and babies’ diapers. When a woman asks him to sign the 

chest of her shirk he opts tbr her shoulder. 

’°It’s just crazy, that you run into people like that," McCoy said. 

But even staying at home cannot always protect college athletes fiom 

unwanted attention. Lafft season a man showed up at McCoy’s apartment at 

3 a.m. and woke him by beating on the door and screaming. 

"tie was calling me by my first naJne," McCoy said. °°tte was yelling at me 

and telling me to come ou’Lside and meet him out there in the yard." 

The police were called and they took the man away, McCoy said. Shortly 
thereafter~ McCoy and his roommates moved to a place where lfis pickup 

truck would be less visible. 

McCoy said the man had been follomng him home after practices. Since 
the incident, he said, he has been more cautious about coming and going 

at the same time eyed~ day. 

"It was really scary- at the time," McCoy said. "I really had no idea 
what to do, how to handle it. I was pretty kind of rattled there for a 

couple of weeks." 

McCoy has moved on, but he, Tebow and Bradfbrd no longer have 

expectalions of a normal college life. 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

<mailto:nick@collegeathleticsclips.com?subj ect Latest%20eFlash> 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 
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[unc hlnl planning temn] H1N1 Update 

TEXT.htm 

Group, 

We posited the following notice to Alert Carolina yesterday. 

University expects to receive its first shipment of the H1N1 vaccine soon, with additional doses amving during the next few months. When the vaccine arrives, people 

in the campus community will receive information about how mid when they can be vaccinated. The infonnation also will be posted on Alert CaJroli~m mid the 
Department of Environment, Health and SafeU’s Web site, w~vvw.ehs.unc.edu. UNC health officials requested a sufficient quantiW to vaccinate students and employees 

as well as hospitalized patients. 

Alert Carolina is also the source for the U~fiversity communiD’ about the latest developmems with the H1N1 flu. 

Our case count tbr last week was 58. 

Mary Beth Koza, MBA 

Director - Environment, Health & SatEty 

Responsible Official CDC Select Agent Program 

Depa~nent of Environment, Health and Sat~ 

University of Norfll Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Office 919-843-5913 

Cell 919-883-7027 

MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu 

-- You are currently subscribed m unc hlnlA~lamaing team as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe 

clickhere: http:/ilists.unc.edu/u?id~1078952.6aTa3dllc54eclxt989679c9c41bl:4c51&n T&I unchlnlAplanning teaJn&o 25569514, or sendablankemail to 

leave-25569514-21078952.6aTa3dl 1 c54ecbd989679c9c41 bt:4c51 @listserv.unc.edu. 
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Sent: 
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[pcard] Replacement P-card distribution 

Dear P-cmd holder/reconciler: 

A great number of P-csxds on campus will be expiring in November 2009. Please take a moment to confirm the expiration date of your P-card. If your expiration date 

is after November 2009, you may continue using your P-card mthout any additional action at this time. 

If your card has an expiration date of 11/09, you should have already received a letter from Bank of America with a verification code that roll be needed to activate 

your new card. If you have not received a letter, please contact Bank of America to confirm your department mailing address and arrange for another verification code 

to be sent. 

Replacement cards have already been received by Procurement Services. If your department has multiple cards to be replaced, please make arrangements to send one 

person from the department to pick them all up at once. Please email a list of the card holders in advance so that I can have the cards waiting for your courier. 

Replacement P-cards roll be available in Suite 2702 of the Administrative Office Building (AOB) at 104 Airport Drive at the follomng times: (Plea~ bring UNC one 
Card ruth you when you come) 

Thursday & Friday, Oct. 22nd and Oct. 23rd from 8AM to 11:30AM 

Tuesday to Friday, Oct. 27th to Oct. 30th from 8AM to 9:30AM or 1:30PM to 4:30PM 

Monday to Friday, Nov. 2nd to Nov. 6th from 8:00AM to 9:30AM or 1:30PM to 4:30PM 

Please let me know if you need directions or have any other questions. 
Thank you. 

Hua Shen 

Procurement Services 

962-2255 



Fl"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc¯edu~ 

Wednesday, October 21, 2009 4:41 PM 

Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Sat~ty) <MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu>; Team, Pandenfic 

<unc hlnl~olanning team@listserv.tmc.edu> 

John Blanchard <jgb a)ancaa.nnc.edtc> 

[anc hlnl planning team] H1N1 Update 

TEXT.htm 

Group, 

We have posted the tbllowing note to Alert Carolina and sent via email to Emergency Room physicians. As of 4:30 today our University Employee Occupational 

tiealth Clinic has only given out one dose¯ Please share this information with folks who have patient care. We have approximately 200 doses to distribute by Friday at 

5:00 pm. 

Thanks in advance!’.! 

Alert Carolina Notice 

The University- received a very snmll allocation of H 1N1 vaccine on Oct¯ 20. This first shipment is being used to vaccinate emmgency room physicians and Campus 

Health Services professionals who have significant direct patient contact¯ As the University receives more vaccine, other health-care employees and students who have 

direct patient contact will be among the first to be vaccinated¯ University- health officials ordered a sufficient qtkantity to support all the students and employees who 

want to be vaccinated. 

As additional doses of the vaccine arrive, the UniversiW will send the canapns comnmnity details about how mad when people can be vaccinated. Be sure to check Alert 

Carolina for updates about distribution of the H1N1 vaccine¯ 

hffonnation on Distribution of H 1N 1 

H 1N 1 vaccine (nasal spray) available now in limited sapply at the UEOHC. 

The UniversiW Employee Occupational Health Clinic has received a very limited supply of H1N1 vaccine (nasal spray), and as a healthcare worker, you are eligible to 
receive it at this time. You can get your vaccination: 

§ Today: 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

§ Thursday: 8:30 to 11:30 am. and 1:00 to 2:30 pro. 

§ Friday: 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 pro. 

If you qualify for the nasal version (see below), we encourage you to take advantage of this limited supply now, becaase as you are aware fiom national news reports, 
the shipment of the H 1N 1 vaccine will be somewhat mlpredictable and limited. 

This shipment of vaccine is the nasal spray, the live attenuated version. This nasal spray vaccine should not be given to the following groups: 

¯ adults 50 years and older, 

¯ pregnant women, 

¯ anyone with a weakened immune system, 

¯ mlyone with along-tern1 health problem such as- hemnt disease- kidney or liver disease- lung disease- metabolic disease such as diabetes- asthma- anemia and 
other blood disor&rs 

¯ anyone with certain muscle or nerve disorders (such as cerebral palsy) that can lead to breathing or swallowing problems, 

¯ anyone in close contact with a person with a severely weakened immune system (requiring care in a protected environment, such as a bone nmrrow transplant unit). 

Those who do not qualify (as above) for the nasal spray, can now get the inactivated vaccine (flu shot) at "the [JNC Hospital Occupational Health Clinic on a walk-in 
basis¯ EttS and the UEOHC have arranged with UNC tlealthcare to provide the vaccine to you there. 

For more irdbnnation about the H1NI vaccine to assist you in your decision between live versus inactive: Ntp:i/~wvw.cdc.gowhlnl fla/vaccinatio~l/geneml.htm 

Meay Beth 



Mary Beth Koza, MBA 

Director - Environment, Health & Sat~ty 

Responsible Official CDC Select Agent PrograJn 

Depaa~nent of Environment, HeaJth and Safe~ 

University of North Ce¢olina at Chapel Hill 

Office 919-843-5913 

Cell 919-883-7027 

MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu 

-- You are currently subscribed to unc hlnljplanning temn as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe 

click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id~1078952.6a7a3dl 1c54ecbd989679c9c41bf4c5 l&n T&I unchlnljplarming team&o 25621907, or send a blank email to 

leave-25621907-21078952.6a7a3dl 1 c54ecbd989679c9c4 lbt:~c5 l@listserv.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Lingmei [Lingmei_Howell@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

1/21/2014 8:31:29 PM 

Howell, Lingmei [Lingmei_Howell@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Cone, Judith [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Jacone]; Napier, Mary E [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mary E Napier 

(mnapier)3a2]; Didow, Nicholas [Nick_Didow@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Doherty, Jason [Jason_Doherty@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Stroman, Deborah L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deborah Lynn Stroman (dstroman)]; Hobart, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mr John Donald 

Hobart Jr (hobart)942]; Reifsnider, Cynthia [Cynthia_Reifsnider@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Little, Mark 

[Mark_Little@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; drharoon [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Drharoon]; Lane, Brent [Brent_Lane@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Johnson, Jim 

[JohnsonJ@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Zoller, Ted [Ted_Zoller@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Spivey, Kay Tilley [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kspivey]; Bolas, 

Michelle [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=C45243abd7ab4aefa31352bd8e316ace]; Greis, Noel P [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Greis]; Friga, Paul 

[Paul_Friga@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Banks, LaChaun [LaChaun_Banks@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Lebold, Matthew 

[Matthew_Lebold@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

Tillman Award & Student Achievement Celebration 

Kenan Center Dining Room 

5/6/2014 9:30:00 PM 

5/7/2014 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

(none) 

Cone, Judith (Office of the Chancellor); Napier, Mary; Didow, Nicholas; Doherty, Jason; Stroman, Deborah (Exercise 

& Sport Science); Hobart, Don (don.hobart@unc.edu); Reifsnider, Cynthia; Little, Mark; ’drharoon’ 

(zishan_haroon@med.unc.edu); Lane, Brent; Johnson, Jim; Zoller, Ted; Spivey, Kay; Bolas, Michelle (Innovation and 

Entrepreneurshp); Greis, Noel; Friga, Paul; Banks, LaChaun; Lebold, Matthew 

Hello agaln, everyone. 

Although we dld not touch on the student engagement front thls mornlng, I would 
11ke to brlng to your attention our annual Tlllman Award & Student Achievement 
Celebration event, as well as to ask you to reserve May 6 p.m. for thls speclal 
KI promotion/marketing, partner engagement, and student achievement celebration 
event. 

Please stay tuned for further detalls. 

Best, Lingmei 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Hoelzer, Martha [Martha_Hoelzer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

3/27/2014 3:34:10 PM 

Hoelzer, Martha [Martha_Hoelzer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Kenan-Flagler Faculty and Staff [FacStaff@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu] 

Pearsall, Matthew J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mjpears]; Cvijanovic, Dragana [Dragana_Cvijanovic@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Greis, Noel P [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Greis]; Moore, Dana [Dana_Moore@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Autry, Wayne 

[Wayne_Autry@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Triggs-Matthews, Tracy [Tracy_Triggs-Matthews@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

McFarland, Karen [Karen_McFarland@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; IT HelpDesk [helpdesk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Friga, 

Paul [Paul_Friga@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Grissett, Tamala [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tamala]; Lavrakas, Marybeth [Marybeth_Lavrakas@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Kirtley, Jessica [Jessica_Kirtley@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Putsis, William [William_Putsis@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Shackelford, Douglas A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Shackled]; Moore, Bill [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Wmmoore]; Ravenscraft, David J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dravensc]; Cannon, 

Sharon [Sharon_Cannon@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Wallencheck, Elizabeth [Elizabeth_Wallencheck@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Kuchta, William [William_Kuchta@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; GLiltekin, Mustafa 

[Mustafa_Gultekin@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Holding, Sharon Chandler [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Holding]; Whybark, Clay [Clay_Whybark@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Markle, Kevin [Kevin_Markle@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Nichols, Catherine H [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Cplummer]; 

Blackburn, Dick [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rblackbu]; Collins, Bill [Bill_Collins@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Crutchfield, 

Francesca [Francesca_Crutchfield@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Sagi, Jacob [Jacob_Sagi@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Bayus, 

Barry L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bayusb]; Vosburgh, Ed [Ed_Vosburgh@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Cawley, 

Tom [Tom_Cawley@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Porter, Courtney [Courtney_Porter@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Millar, 

Anna [anna_millar@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Horton, Diane [diane_horton@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Thompson, 

Amanda [Amanda_Thompson@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Storrie, Mindy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Storriem]; Gantchev, Nickolay M [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Gantchen]; Fink, 

Jennifer [Jennifer_Fink@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Theleman, Brigitta [Brigitta_Theleman@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

Scharding, Sallie [Sallie_Scharding@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Labro, Eva [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Labroe]; Pierce, Michelle 

[Michelle_Pierce@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; McEIligott, Erin [Erin_McEIligott@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Vogel, David 

[David_Vogel@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Naples, Rebecca [Rebecca_Naples@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Gerber, Lynne 

[Lynne_Gerber@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Hofmann, Dave [David_Hofmann@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Kruse, Julia 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Julia Kruse 

(krusej)d4a]; Drake, Susan [Susan_Drake@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; kfbs_jay_swaminathan.con [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kfbs_jay_swaminathan.con060]; Snively, Chip [Chip_Snively@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Emadi, Seyed [Seyed_Emadi@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Carlin, Bruce 

[bruce.carlin@anderson.ucla.edu]; Gosk, Meghan [Meghan_Kelley-Gosk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Terry, Jeff 

[Jeff Terry@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Connolly, Robert [Robert_Connolly@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Jin, Linda 

[Linda_Jin@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Moon, Jason [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Jsmoon]; Carroll, Mike [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=CarrolIm]; Braswell, Molly 

[Molly_Braswell@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Ruterbories, Matthew [Matthew_Ruterbories@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

Marvin, Matthew [Matthew_Marvin@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; ’Mitch Mumma’ [mitch@intersouth.com]; Cutts, 



Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Jennifer [Jennifer_Cutts@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Beeler, Mike [Mike_Beeler@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Adams, 

Allison [Allison_Adams@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Krasno, Richard [krasnor@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Ozoguz, Arzu 

[Arzu_Ozoguz@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Miguel, Mabel [Mabel_Miguel@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Gilland, Wendell G 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GilIandw]; 

Jones, Shandra [Shandra_Jones@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Chisholm, Lisa [Lisa_Chisholm@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], 

Rusk, Katherine [Katherine_Rusk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Hammond, Jenny [Jenny_Hammond@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; Kelly, Kip [Kip_Kelly@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Cone, Judith [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jacone]; Mumford, Christopher 

[Christopher_Mumford@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Schultz, Heidi Maria [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Hschultz]; Wilson, Kristin 

[Kristin_Wilson@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Barringer, Tamara Patterson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Barr4505]; Napier, Mary [Mary_Napier@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu], Spaeth, Jim [Jim_Spaeth@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Howard, Melodie [Melodie_Howard@kenan- 

flagler.unc.edu]; McNeilly, Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Hustxx2]; Sims, Paula [Paula_Sims@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Rosen, Ben 

[Ben_Rosen@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Jacobs, Michael [Michael_Jacobs@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Roberts, Barry 

[Barry_Roberts@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Staats, Bradley [Bradley_Staats@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Campbell, Josh 

[Josh_Campbell@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Fleming, Jessica [Jessica_Fleming@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Kellogg, Susan K 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Hewitts]; 

Gerdts, Adam Zachary [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Agerdts]; Good, Alyssa [Alyssa_Good@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Parlakturk, 

Ali [Ali_Parlakturk@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Garris, Lauren [Lauren_Garris@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Sayedi, Amin 

[Amin_Sayedi@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Laffoley, Tony [Tony_Laffoley@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Reynolds, Kelly 

[Kelly_Reynolds@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Marucheck, Ann Elizabeth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Maruchec], Hallman, Steven M [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ShalIman]; Flood, 

Tim [Tim_Flood@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Smith, Stephanie [Stephanie_Smith@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Didow, 

Nicholas [Nick_Didow@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Corigliano, Mark [Mark_Corigliano@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; 

kfbs_catherine_burnett.con [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kfbs_catherine_burnett.con5fe]; Peterson, Stephanie 

[Stephanie_Peterson@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Schinelli, Michael [Michael_Schinelli@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Wical, 

Lora A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Wical]; Evans, Jack [Jack_Evans@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Doff, Meena 

[Meena_Dorr@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Chodos, Rebecca [Rebecca Chodos@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Shafer, Bradley 

[Bradley_Shafer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Murray, Lawrence [lawrence_murray@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Fulghieri, 

Paolo [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Fulghiep]; Edwards, Courtney H [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Chedward]; Malhotra, Arvind [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Malhotra]; Britton, 

Jim [Jim Britton@kenan-flagler.unc.edu], Compiano, Laurie [Laurie_Compiano@kenan-flagler.unc.edu]; Bursch, Dan 

[Dan_Bursch@kenan-flagler.u nc.edu] 

Tales of India - Imagery & Engagement - brownbag lunch 

McColl- Room 2600 

3/27/2014 4:30:00 PM 

3/27/2014 5:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: (none) 



Hi all - Have had a few questions as to which room - we’re going to be in McColl 2600. Cheers, Martha 

ATT56719 1 .jpg 

Tales of India - Imagery & Engagement 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 

12:30-1:30pm 

Room 2600 

Brownbag Lunch 

Bring your lunch and travel with me to India, a land of beautiful cultures and colors as I retrace my steps through my 

photography from my recent travels to New Delhi, Agra, Bangalore and Mumbai in early January. 

I participated in Florida International University’s Professional Development Program to India which was made possible 

by a Center for International Business Education & Research (CIBER) grant from the US Department of Education 

administered by UNC Kenan-Flagler’s Global Business Center. The Global Business Center awarded me the grant upon 

the basis of my meeting our alumni with the intent to establish alumni clubs in India. 

Learn about my meetings with our UNC Kenan-Flagler alumni in India and my steps to continue establishing our alumni 

clubs in Delhi, Bangalore and Mumbai. To see an overview of the trip, please visit the IMPACT blog article. To see some 

samples of my images from the trip, see the letters above or visit my website - www.marthahoelzer.com, where I am 

releasing new images weekly from the trip. If you aren’t able to join, but are interested in seeing some of the images, I 

will also be hosting a photography show at Caff~ Driade Friday, April 11th from 6-9pm as a part of the 2nd Friday art walk 

to show some of the images from India with the community. 

Thanks! 

Martha 

Martha Hoelzer ::: Alumni Relations Associate, Advancement ::: UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School 
Campus Box 3490 .:. McColl Building :.: Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3490 
919.962.5476 :::: fax 919.962.6037 :::: martha hoelzer@unc.edu ::: http:iiwww.kenan-flagler.unc.edu 

Shaping Leaders l DriviNg ResuHts 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 5, 2009 4:22 PM 

Team, Pandemic <unc hlnljplanning team@lis~tserv.anc.edu-~ 

Koza, Mary, Beth (Environment ttealth & Salb~) <MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu> 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[unc hlnl planning team] Dis~tributionofH1N1 vaccine 

TEXT.htm 

The ibllowing email is being sent this evening. 

Dear Campus Community, 

The UniversiU continues to receive the H1N1 vaccine for faculty, staff’and students. As expected, due to differences in the manuthcmring proces~ the vaccine 

shipments received have been primarily the intranasal form of the vaccine rather than the shot. The nasal vaccine is indicated for healthy individuals between the ages of 

2 and 49. 

People who are pregnant or have certain medical conditions like asthma, diabetes or an illness that causes their immune system to be suppressed should not receive the 

nasal form of the vaccine. When the University- receives the shot fo~rn of the vaccine, it will be administered to people in these groups. The Centers for Disease Conlrol 

and Prevention (CDC) Web site includes recommendations for receiving each fo~rn of the vaccine: http://www.cde.gowvaccines/pubs/vis/downloads/vis-laiv-hl nl .pdf. 

The University is following CDC recommendations to vaccinate pregnant women, people who live with or care for children younger than 6 months of age, health-care 

and emergency medical services personnel, people between the ages of 6 months and 24 years old, and people ages 25 through 64 who are at higher risk of HlNl 

because of chronic health disorders or compromised immtme systems. 

The Depea~tment of Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) is holding clinics to administer the nasal form of the vaccine to students, faculty and staffin these target 

groups. Most people in these groups should be able to receive the nasal vaccine. They can make an appointment to receive the nasal folm of the vaccine during any of 

the eight clinic dates below by going to the EHS Web site: hrtp://wu~,.ehs.unc.edu/ueohc/hl nl flushot.shtml. 

The follomng clinics for the nasal folrn of the vaccine will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.: 

Monday, Nov. 9: Hooker - Lower Level Atrium; 

Tuesday, Nov. 10: MBRB - 2nd Floor Lobby; 

Wednesday, Nov. 11: SASB - Upendo; 

Thursday, Nov. 12: Student Union - Great Hall; 

Friday, Nov. 13: Giles ttorney - Magnolia Room; 

Monday, Nov. 16: Student Union - Room 2518; 

Tue~tay, Nov. 17: Student Union - Room 2518; and 

Wednesday, Nov. 18: MBRB - 2nd Floor Lobby. 

There will be no out-of-pocket expense for s~dents or employees who have the following insurance coverage: the State Health Plan, Blue Cross Blue Shield; Partners; 

Aetna; Humana Gold; SummaCare; Advantra Freedom; or Medicare Part B. Howevel; you must bring your cmrent insurance card and a photo ID to the clinic. If you 

are not insured with any of these companies, you can still be vaccinated, but you will have to pay an administrative fee of $12 (cash or check). The fee is paid to an 

outside bealth-care agency for the nurses and other staff’providing the vaccination service, not to the University. 

UniversiU health officials have ordered a sufficient quantity of the H1N1 vaccine for all students, faculty and slaff who want to be vaccinated. As additional doses of the 

vaccine arrive, the University will send the campus community details about how and M~en people can be vaccinated. Be sure to check Alert Carolina, 

http://alertcarolina.unc.edu/go/site/1395, for updates about distribution of the Ill NI vaccine and lbr general inlbrmation about the ttlNI flu. 

Sincerely, 

Mmy Beth Koza, Director of the Department of Envirolmlent, Health and Safeb" 

-- You are currently subscribed to unc hlnljplanning teanl as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To unsubscribe 

click here: http://lists.unc.edtr’u?id 21078952.6a7a3dl lc54ecbd989679c9c41bf4c51&~T&l unchlnljplanning team&o~5733309, or send a blank email to 

leave-25733309-21078952.6a7a3d 11 c54ecbd989679c9c41 bf4c51 @listserv. unc.edu. 
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Dear Clips subscriber, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

They’re eveD~where, they’re everywhere .... article after article 

about the demise of print publications and the surge of online 
alternatives. I don’t write them, I just report them. 

A hundred years ago in a UConn Marketing 101 class a student nmned Nick 

was awakened from a deep slumber in the back row by the excited voice of 

gnarly professor Anthony Romeo. The prof had raised his excruciatingly 
monotone drone about four octaves and he was saying excitedly, "You’ve 

got to know the market you’re in!!" 

The professor proceeded to lay out a clever case histo~ that ,sticks 

with me to this day. He used the tracking industry of the 20s and 30s 

as his example, and he challenged us to brainstorm how we would grow a 

trnckmg fim~ if we ran it back then. 

Most students talked about better tracks, better drivers, bigger 

warehouses, etc., and they talked about talcing share away from the other 

trucking compmfies. 

But there was one student (no, his name was not Nick) who had a bigger 

view. He correctly saw his mythical company as being in the 

transportation business, not just the tracking business. Therefore, he 

saw immense opportumty to exploit the declining railroad industry as a 
major source of new business in the coming decades. 

This student knew the market he was in. 

Fast forwm-d to today. News, information, media, entertainment, sports 

etc. tend to be segregated into sepmate silos of business, and too they 

often they look only within their sub-categoly to figure out Mlo their 

competitors are. 

However. they’re all really in the umbrella mega category of 



communications, and if they think along those lines they can expand, 

create and steal business ti-om silos "that they’ve never competed in 

previously. 

The article below describes the s~teep decline of media credentials for 

the Vancouver Olyanpics for print media. Ho lmm, who’s surprised by that 

shocking revelation? 

When the Olympics come around, those press credentials will be used by 
somebody, and they will be a rainbow of"new media" people who will be 
writing their eyewitness reports, and those will never be printed on a 
piece of paper. 

Meanwhile, I’m marching into the future with the expanding services of 

College Athletics Clips: the Clips website, the Clips eFLASHes, the 

Clips eNewsletters, the Clips Study Guides, and who kilows what’s next’? 

Whatever is next will be electronic, just like evm~hing we already do. 

Have a good Wednesday. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

Newspapers cut presence for Vancouver 

Retunred credentials redistributed mostly to oNine news sites 

By TRIPP MICKLE, SportsBusiness Journal, 11-16-09 

Suffering from the one-two ptmch of declining ad dollars and an evolving 
media landscape, newspapers plan to send fewer reporters to the 
Vancouver Olympics than 1,~ any recent Winter Games. 

The U.S. Olympic Committee, which issued 481 credentials to publications 

and Web sites Ibr the event, has had 135 credentials retunred this year. 

More than 90 percent of the credentials were returned by newspapers and 

traditional publications like Newsweek, which returned five of six 

credentials; The Dallas Morning News, which returned four of six; and 

the McClatchy’s Washington bureau, which returned seven credentials and 

kept four. 

All of the returned credentials were redistributed to publications 
seeking more credentials. More than 70 percent of the ~tal returned 
were given to online news sites. 

"I don’t know whether this is a spike or the way things will be for the 

futare, but this is extremely mmsuaJ to get this many back," said Bob 

Condron, the USOC’s director of media services. "The interest is there, 
no doubt, but the money is not." 

Digital media is taking up a larger chunk of credentials for the 



Vancouver Games than any previous Olympics. Yahoo!, which hat one 
credential for the 2006 Winter Games in Turin, will have 21 this year; 
AOL, which had one in 2006, will have five; and ESPN.com, which had no 
credentials last time, will have seven. 

Yahoo! Sports Executive Editor Dave Morgan said the news organization 

had eight employees oi1 the ground in Turin, but many bought tickets to 

events in order to cover them because credentials were unavailable. 

"This doesn’t reall?- mark a huge addition to our investment in covering 

the Olympics, but it does formalize our coverage and roll allow us to do 

different things like on-the-ground blogs," Morgan said. 

Yahoo! will be filling a void in coverage left by a number of newspapers 

that pla~ to send fewer reporters and a host of other newspapers that 

plan to skip the Vancouver Games altogether. 

The Dallas Morning News, which sent nine employees to Turin, plans to 

send just two to Vancouver, and The Washington Post, which had 10 

employees on the ground in Italy during the 2006 Games, plans to send 

just three to Vancouver. 

Post Sports Editor Matthew Vita said the decision to reduce the number 
of emplwees covering the 2010 Games was driven by strategic and 
economic concerns. He cited the cost of sending staB’to the event and 
the challenge of covering an event with m many competitions slated to 
take place in prime time. 

"I don’t look at this as a permanent change," Vita said. "We may never 

get back to 10, 11 or 14 people at an Olympics, but we’re committed to 

covering the Olyanpics, and we take them one at a time." 

Other newspapers that have covered previous Winter Olympics. like The 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, The (Colorado Springs) Gazette and The 

(Cleveland) Plain Dealer, don’t plan to send any, reporters to Vancouver. 

"Mainly, it’s the economy," said Roy HewitL sports editor at The Plain 

Dealer and the chainnm~ of the USOC’s Olympic accreditation committee. 

Instead of covering the event on site, Hewitt and his team will cover it 

from their Cleveland sports desk. Other papers are expected to do the 

same. 

"There was atime when information was only available atthe Olympics," 
Hewitt said. "You had to get it on the printed page at the USOC 
headquarters after eveuts, but now it’s available online." 

The USOC also plans to supplement coverage by absentee newspapers with 

what it calls a "Hometown News Bureau" in Vancouver. The bureau, which 
will be stattEd by USOC press otficial~ will teed inlbrmation on 

hometown athletes to newspapers that request it. Press olticials also 

will lm~d athletes cell phones as they move through the media circuit 

after competitions, so that they cma speak to repo(ters from their 

hometown Mlo aren’t attending the Games. 

"There’s still nothing like having someone on the site, and most people 

realize that, but ruth the econom?- there’s no choice," Condron said. 

"It’s hit the newspaper business really hard." 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: <http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com> 

CLICK HERE 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interesl that are either 



time- ~nsitive or of appeal to only a tx~rtion of Clips’ sage & savvy 

subscriber base. eFI,ASttes are emailed directly to specially selected 

Clips subscribers. This particular print credentials slmnkage eFLASH 

has been sent to Clips subscribers who are SIDs, tbllow e-joumaJis’ts 

printjoumalists, Summit Leaguers, D1 ADs, soon to be D1 ADs, wannabe 

D1 ADs, fonner D1 ADs, D1 AD emeriti, D2 ADs, D3 ADs, NAIA ADs, the 

geographically chedlenged, New York lovers, New York haters MAC 

members, America East members~ A10 members~ nattering nabobs, Whiteface 
sldiers, USNA grads, Siena persons, vigilant & protective presidents, 

believers in normal cyclical economic adjus~tments, persons ruth the 

initials Irma, Anucha, Waa:de, Amy, Dominic, Ben, Terly Don, Billy D, 

Sylvia, Bobby C, Loreto, James B, Pasquale, Carla W, Eugene S, Eugene M, 

Bubba, Mck, Doug, Steve, Fulgencio, Aloisius, Xerxes, D’Man, Raoul, 

Jimfield, Ben G, Dardanelles, Arturo and Mollie; advocates of privacy 

rights toll takers, Adirondacks trekkers Catskills gamblers Spi~er 

apologists, sullen & subdued Sabres thns etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive 

summsxies of college atlfletics news and issues ruth wJue-added 

commenta~. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries Clips 

Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also issue the 

eclectic, thought-provoking, informational mad occasionally humo~ous 

Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 

range far and aide to delve into the periphe~ mad soft underbelly of 

our modem day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 

passion mid emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed them this mailing list or chaJ~ge the emaJl tbrmat plea~ 

u~ the links below: 
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Dear Clips subscriber- 

Greetings them the MotherShip. 

Herels a little-known fact. When the College Athletics Clips executive 

summary news aM issues service was launched on 9-19-03, we did so via both 

a website and by a printed newsletter (one-fold, 4-page, 9x12). The website 
version has thrived: here we are 4,776 summaries, a quarter of a million 

unique visits and 1.4 million page views later .... and still counting. 

The Clips printed newsletter, however, crashed and burned. After three 

issues (distributed to a select list of 500 ADs, Presidents, Sr As~c ADs 

and SIDs) we hastily pulled the plug. The cost (printing and postage) and 

lair involved in getting a piece of paper into a subscriberls hands were 

ridiculous. Plus, the fixed, static, deadline-oriented nature of a print 

publication was totally unappealing. 

So we went online, and we~ve never looked back. 

On a much larger scale, there are printed newspapers and magazines out 

there, still < despite reader preferences shifting rapidly to online 

alternatives, ffteadily mounting pmthng / distribution costs and 

advertising revenues in a flee Fall < with substantial businesses. For 

example, Sporks Illustrated ships out 3 million mag~ines weekly, and USA 

Today sells 2.3 million newspapers daily. 

And, in the New York market, there ale still five sizable daily newspapers: 

the New York Times, the New York Post, Newsday, the New York Daily News and 

the New York Sun. These five < plus a half dozen newspapers in the New 

Jersey, Colmecticut and Westchester suburbs -- sell about four and a half 

million newspapers daily. 

Clearly, print is still big bnsiness. 

ttowever, managing the inexorable slide of print publications requires a 

rational, reasonable, business-like style. There~ s slill plenty of money to 

be made before print fades away. 

The article below describes the print publication counter-trend risk-taking 

by Mortimer Zuckerman, owner of the New York Daily News, as well as the US 

News & World Report. He just invested $150 million into state-of-the-art 

printing presses despite (because of?) the factors ticked off above. 

Now the Daily News can print full color on eve~ page; executives say- it is 

the only- large paper in the country ruth that capability. 

The weekday circulation of The Daily News has slipped to less than 550,000, 

from more than 700,000. Zuckennan has conceded that the paper, which had 

been marginally profitable lbr years, is at 3worse than break-even? fie 
went on, 3pve been a contrarian for my entire business career.., but 

3my commitment here is to the long term.2 

Pm thinking of trying to get an audience with Mr. Zuckelman to try to get 
him to invest in College Athletics Clips, the wave of the future ..... 



Have a good Tuesday. Have a good week. 

Nick Iat:axlte 

Online Publisher 

Mortinrcr Zuckerman 

Print Publisher 

With New Presses, Daily News Is Betting on World of Print 

By ILICHARD PEt~2,Z-PEiqA, New York Times, 11-17-09 

V~qTH advertising and circulation falling, and with publishers pessimistic 

about their prospects of bouncing back, newspapers are slashing expenses 

these days, not finding new ways to spend enormous sums of money. Induslry 

executives and analysts regularly field questions about how much longer 

ink-and-paper media will be with us. 

But Mortimer B. Zuckerman, owner of The Daily News, insists he has no u~ 

for such conventional wisdom, and the psi)of sits in an isolated patch of 

Jersey City waterfront with a splendid view of Lower Manhattan and the back 

of the Statue of Libes~’. 

There, he has sunk more than $150 million into expanding the newspaperxs 

printing plant, installing advanced high-speed presses < a statement of 

faith that print roll still be big business for another decade or m-o, if 

not longer. As of this month, The Daily News can print full color on eve~ 

page; executives say it is the only large paper in the countW with that 

capability. 

The question is whether the investment makes business sen~; the answer may 

never be made public because the privately held paper does not disclose its 

financial performance. Mr. Zuckennan signed the deal for the equipment 

almost two years ago, before the drop in advertising turned into a free 

tall, and before the weekday circulation of The Daily News fell to less than 

550,000, from snore than 700,000. He conceded that the paper, which had been 

marginally profitable for years, is at ~worse than break-even? 

3live been a contrarian for my entire business career,2 said Mr. Zuckerman, 

a real estate mogul who also owns the mag~ine U.S. News & World Report. He 

said he understood skepticism about his Daily News investment, but ~my 

commitment here is to the long tenn.2 

’][’he new presses are snore cost-efficient and provide an improved printing 

quailS" that appeals to advertisers. The Daily News hopes the look will lure 

readers, too. And there is enough excess capacity, to print other papers, a 

prospect The Daily News is exploring. Until recently, the paper was using 

presses that were older, with poorer color reproduction than its rival 

tabloid, The New York Pos~, whose printing plant in the Bronx opened in 

2001. 

3The idea that this is a good investment isn’t cr~y, and advertisers do 

like it when you improve the print qualiW, but it~ s very hard to see into 

the future of this business.2 said Rick Edmonds, a media business analyst at 

the Poynter Institute, a school for journalists. 3I think we’re getting into 

a period where the industs7 is divided into those papers that retain their 

presses, and print other papers as well, and those that shut down their 

presses and outsource printing.2 

Aesthetically, the results are impressive: the color photographs and 

graphics are as good as an~hing on newsprint, and the pages are crisp, 

without the snmdges and pinholes Wpically found around the lx~Mers of 



newspapers. As important as that can be to readers, it may matter more to 

advertisers ~ and papers generally cha~e more tbr color than 

black-and-Maite ads. 

3It pops much better than betbre,2 said Paul Chapman, vice chaimlan and 

president of ABC Carpet and Home, whose ads in The Daily News now clearly 

show the multicolored patterns of Middle Eastern rags. At other papers, 3you 

canlt get the detail welre getting now with The Daily News.2 

3We advertised before with them, but we did not get nearly the same response 

from the cus~tomer,2 he said, adding that his company had doubled the number 

of its ads in The Daily News since the new presses started turning. 

Sleew~ s, the matlress store chain, recently bought an ad in "the paper’s 

weekend leisure section, Your New York, that spread across two pages with an 

irregular shape, giving the impression of being entwined ruth the article 

ne:a to it < a layout that wonld have been nmch harder to do with the old 

presses. 

3I thought that made everyihing more interesling < time will tell the 
impression it makes,2 said David Acker, president of Sleepy~s. As for the 

picture qualiW, he said, ~it definitely is an upgrade? 

Newspaper advertising may continue to decline, but The Daily News stands to 
get a bigger share of it, said Marc Z. Kramer, chief executive of the 

company. 3Pro not going to tell you we’re going to get back to the 

advertising we had in 2000,2 he said, 3but when an advertiser wants to do 

print, we think theylre going to choose us.2 

Until the plant expansion, The Daily News could cans~ insert ads < the 

pamphlets preprinted for retailers like Target and Rite Aid < only on 

weekends, but now it can include them any day of the week. 

The new presses, by Koenig & Bauer of Germany, and related machine~)~ from 

Ferag of Switzerland, are far more efficient and computerized than the 

planfl s original equipment from the mid- 1990s. They require less labor and 

electricity, they generate much less waste paper, and installing printing 

plates and getting the presses running "takes much less time. Automated 

equipment selects rolls of paper from a rack the height of a three-story, 

building, slides them into presses and later cleans the presses and vacuums 

paper lint. 

3We didn’t do this to lose money, and welre not going to lose moneTr;2 Mr. 

Kramer said. He would not say how much was saved on operations, but put it 

at ~lots of millions? 

The new presses print more than three times as fast as the old ones, which 

will allow The Daily News to push its deadlines much later into the night, 
giving it an advantage on breaking news like late sports resulks. For 

decades, The Daily News called itself 3New York’s picture newspaper2 < its 

logo includes a s~lized drawing of an old Speed Graphic camera < but that 

identity has Ihded. Martin Dunn, the editor, said he intended to revive it, 

with bigger, better photos and more of them. 

3Welve got many, many plans, but I would be ~mts to tell you all of them,z 

he said. 

Where most newspaper executives talk of managing a continued decline in 

circulation, Mr. Dural, Mr. Kramer and Mr. Zuckerman talk about selling more 

copies. 

Mr. Zuckennan predicted that some newspaper~ including his, would be 

thriving a generation from now, but added, 3the fact is, we don~t know? 

3Anybody who goes into this at this stage of the game with an excessive 

degree of optimism,2 he said, 3is incredibly naive.2 
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Please do not reply to this message. For technical questions, click here. 
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From The Chronicle of Higher Education 1255 23rd Street, N.W., Suite 700 Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
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Dear RotmdbsJl Fan- 

Greetings from the Clips Motlae~SNp. Hope you are well. 

News flash: College basketball is the same as it ever was, except it’s 

better and it’s worse. There’s really nothing new, other than the 

one- mid- done rule, that is. 

Below are two items fiom ESPN.com. One is a cynical (but realistic) 

column by Scoop Jackson (the other Scoop Jackson) about what he sees as 

the uncaring, do-nothing NBA/NC,A~\. The second is a great interview ruth 

Ed Sec Ame Duncan, who is ihst becoming a Clips favorite. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good Martin Luther King Day. Have a good 

week. 

Nick Infaxlte 

Clips Editor 

- roundbaJl aficionado 

- Board 168 Referee 

NBA’s age restriction won’t chmage 

Ame Duncan’s speech was great, but expect status quo from NBA, NCAA 

Scoop Jackson, ESPN.com, 1-18-10 



Finally! (And it took the U.S. Education Secmtaxy to finally say 

something.) 

When the NBA instituted its age restriction as part of the league’s 

collective bargaining agmement in 2005, a lot of people in power were 

mumbling under their breath behind sealed and locked doors. They knew 

what they wanted to say, knew how they felt, but for the sake of job 

security and to avoid career suicide, they decided to stay quiet. 

But then along came a man named Ame Duncan. He, fed up with the fagade 

as to what is in the best interest of the sport that the NBA and NCAA 

have been passing offon us, ripped into the present state of the 

purgato~ that exists between a kid’s exit from high school and his 

entrance into the NBA (players must be 19 years old and one year out of 

school before they are eligible tbr the draft). 

He called the NBA’s age role a "fame." He said it was "intellectually 

dishonest." In a room full of universi~" presidents, atlfletic directors 

and NCAA hierachy, he went Conan O’Brien on them, letting them know 

that he knows B.S. when he can smell it. 

He took some indirect shots atNBA commissioner David Stem and a less 

indirect jab at. say, Kentucky’ coach John Calipari. (Or coaches who "ran 

a program into the grotmd, get in trouble, but bounce to the ne~ 

inslitution, [and] they leave chaos and disaway in their waive but move 

on often at a much higher salary.") 

One of his beefs: the "one-aJld-done" epidemic. 

"The pace has gotten out of control," Duncan said. "We have universities 

[recruiting] eighth-graders to college." 

He was even thorough enough to remind (I say "remind" because eve~one 

in attendance already knew this) those in the room that one-quarter of 

the teanls in last year’s NCAA basketball tournament had graduated fewer 

than 40 percent of their players. 

Ame Duncan brilliantly attempted in his keynote speech at the NCAA 

convention on Thursday in Atlanta to make everyone who was a part of 
construction of the "age limit" role, and anyone not doing his part to 

educate intercollegiate athletes while they axe under seholarship, feel 

like a penny waiting on some change. 

My question: What’s going to change? 

Will an impassioned speech by one of the countu’s top appointed 
government officials change anything in pro basketball’s dysfimctional 
marriage m college academics? Will Duncan’s words make the NBA and/or 
the NCAA think differently? 

Because the beauty in what Stem and now interim NCAA president Jim Isch 
have in place is that they have something that is an easy sell to an 
easily seduced, stand-for-notlfing-fall-tbr-anything audience. Sure, 
there will be the Bmndon Jemfingses of the world who will buck the 
system and de~ the odds, but for the most part~ eveuone continues to 
see and believe that in its current state, the game is fine. 

"Leave it as is," they’ll say. "If it ain’t broke ... " 

But hem’s the troth: Although the gane may be fine, its infi’astmcture 

is severely damaged. Some of the principles and procedures are as flawed 

as the face of a patient on "Nip/Tuck." (Note: The dress code aill 

didn’t stop ret~ from being connected to the mob or players from 

bringing guns to work.) 

Nothing done on the league’s or NC.A~\’s end has been done in malice or 

with malicious intent to degrade the product or the players. At the same 
time, nothing is being done to make the situation better than what it 

is. 

Duncan knows that. So do you. So do I. But lie was the one man enough to 



finally speak troth to power. 

Higher education on the M~ole is a proNem within itsel£ It’s not just 

athletics. Last year, the American Enterprise Institute released a 
report indicating that nationally, only 53 percent of students who enter 

fora~year universities and colleges graduate within six yeaacs. So it’s 

not just basketball at the higher level that has a problem. 

Like the Gang Start classic asks, "Who’s Gonna Take The Weight?" 

The answer to that can be found in the next few days, weeks, months and 

years, as no one (I repeak NO ONE, not even the NBA players’ union when 

the CBA expires in 2011) will follow Dancan’s lead. 

What should be a rallying cry,, a call to arms that initiates a thction 

to ignite ~me change, will remain s~tuck in its own moment. Just a 

courageous yet meaningless speech given to a room full of Ngnitaxies 

who seem to be too comfortable with leaving "the agreement" between the 

NCAA and NBA as is. 

The U.S. Secretary of Education talks basketball development 

By HenW Abbott, ESPN °¢frue Hoop," 1-15-10 

’][’he negotiations for the NBA’s ne?a collective bargaining agreement will 
be mainly about money. (Owners, who have been dipping into their own 
pockets to keep the fires burning through a frosty econom> wmat more of 
it.) 

BUt perhaps the hottest issue will be about a different set of numbers: 

The age of NBA players. Kobe Bryant, Kevin Garnett, LeBron Jmnes, Dwight 

Howard and the like were once drafted straight out of high school. 

Four-and-a-half years ago, the NBA declared players had to be one year 

out oflfigh school before going pro. The result has been a rash of 

"one-and-done" NCl’u’k players. The NBA has expressed an interest in 

extending the ban for an additional yeaac, which will be an issue in 

upcoming negotiations with the player’s ration. 

Meanwhile, a growing number of people are eager for the age rule to be 

eliminated. 

On Thur~tay, "the latter group appeared to gain an influential ally in 
U.S. Secretary of Education Arue Duncan. Once a star player at Harvard 
-- one of his coaches there was current Celtic assistant coach Tom 
Thibodeau -- and a fi)rmer protbssional player in the Australian league, 
Duncan is passionate about basketball. Spealdng to university and NCAA 
officials in Atlanta, the former chancellor of Chicago’s punic schools 
said that the higher education of some basketball players was a "farce." 

We spoke by phone shortly after his speech: 

Tell me your thoughts on the NBA’s one and done rule, if you would. 
I focused a lot on the NCAA in general. Can I go through that first? 

Sure. 

The NBA’s rule was really a very minor piece of it. 

I think when the s~dent-athlete experience is done well, and the fight 

values are there, it can be an extraordinary experience. It’s an 
opportunity to learn life lessons that are best taught on the playing 

field or on the court. 



I was so Ibrmnate to have those kinds of experiences, that shaped me. 

You know, the values and the lessons are huge. They shaped my sister who 

was a student athlete. I just want to make sure that eve~one has a 

chance to do that. I think the vast majority of folks do it right. But I 
think there are a small handful of places where it’s not being done 

right. With the wrong values. And that is really unacceptable. 

So I pushed really hard in a couple areas. 

I think graduation rates matter tremendously. If you look just at the 
NCAA basketball tournament last year, the 64 teams, about 25 percent of 
the teams, had less than a 30 percent graduation rate. A third of the 
teams had a zero percent graduation rate fi)r their Africm~-American 
players. 

And then there’s another set -- about ten teams in the tournament -- 
that graduated evewbody. 100 percent’. White, black.., didn’t matter. 

There were these huge disparities in outcomes. 

To me it maJ~ces the non-peflbnners even morn unacceptable. 

So what I propose is that teams with a graduation rate below thirty 

percent -- I think it’s a low bar, frankly -- be prohiNted from 

post- season participation. 

Secondly, I talked about what I consider an important trade-olE 

Many coaches are barred from working with players in the oil’-season. To 

me it’s intemsting. This is managing to the lowest common denominator, 

saying you don’t trust your coaches. I’d like to trade. I’d like to let 

them work ruth their players~ their student athlete~ in the off’-season. 

Empower them. But hold them to a much higher standalfl of accountabiliW. 

When rules are broken at a university-, often the tmiversiU pays the 
price. The coach skates, gets off’scot-free, and often gets a higher 
paying job some place else. I think when coaches are doing the wrong 
thing they need to be personally held accoantable for what’s going on 
them. Whether it’s being suspended from coaching, saying you can’t 
coach tbr half a year. tw’o years, or a lifetime ban, depending. I "think 
coaches have to step up. We’re going to empower them. But hold them to a 
higher standard of accountability. 

As we develop professional basketball players -- from teenagers into the 
NBA, in America -- should college be part of that? 
What I said was that we need a bigger focus on graduation rates, with a 
direct look at post-season activity-. And secondly, we need to empower 
coaches while holding them to a higher s~ldard of accountabiliW. 

Thirdly, we just need to slow down. I’ll give you two examples. This 

idea of signing eighth graders to a college. I think it’s crazy. How can 

we expect them to choose a college, they haven’t even been 1,~ high 

school yet! How can they make an informed choice? It’s laughable. We 

should wait on that until at least the sophomore year of high school. 

And on your point, I think whafs happening now is so intellectually 
dishonest. It’s a farce. It’s not "one and done." They’re in class for 

about three months or four months. Maybe six hours a week. They’re 

really not pamcipating in the life of the university-. They’re maJly 

not student athletes. They’m passing through. 

This is complicated, in the present construct. I think the model in my 
mind, that makes more sense, and is more honest, and is much more 
beneficial to the student athlete, is the baseball model. Where tbr that 
tiny time, that 0.001% of players who should be able to go to the pros 
coming out of high school, Kevin Gamett or Kobe ... let them do that. 
But for those who aren’t, let them stay in college for two yeecs, three 
years, whatever, so that they’re honestly part of the college 
experience. They’re hones~tly going to class. I think they’d be much morn 
ready to handle the pressums and the temptations and responsibility of 
being a professional athlete if they’ve had that experience. I think a 



lot of these ones and dones ... it’s a joke. They’re not student 

athletes. It’s intellectually dishonest. 

I think they’re not mamm enough and you see some consequences of that. 

I want to set filese guys up for succes~ not for failure. 

What about if they want to go play’ in the D-League, or in Europe like 

Bm~adon Jennings? 

I think that they have the right to do that. Again1, I just go back ... 

when done well, I think that college experience is just an extraordinary, 

chance to learn life lessons. What you see is that often when folks 

spend that extra year, too, they’re all over the college experience and 

stay three or tbur years to graduate. Those guys do remarkably well. 

They come in more mature, handling pressures, as better leaders. 

My instinct is that the truly exceptional players ... let them go. Let 

them fly. But for the vast majori~; being part of that college life and 
environment, I think it’s a tremendous benefit long-term. And we should 

think about that. 

About, you mean, getting rid of the one and done? 

Yeah. But that was not the focus of my remarks. The NCAA does not 

control that. I tbcused my remarks on what I think the NCAA can do. And 

I think they’ve done, overall, an extraordinaxy job of moving firings in 

the right dimction. But it’s staggering to me "that we allow a couple of 

bad actors to taint their universities, to taint their protbssions, and 

to taint the NCl’uzk as a body. There’s just no reason to do that. 

David Stem has been frank that to him it’s just a business decision. 

Thanks to this rule the NBA gets players who are more marketable, more 

ready to be good pros. How do you counter that argument? 

I don’t counter that. He thinks staying in college longer is positive. 

So we’re on the same page. We’re not in conflict here. 

BUt you would let players go straight to "the NBA from high school if 
they were LeBronesque. 
Yes. That tiW tin>" percentage. 

Who would determine if they’re in that categolw or not’.? 
I think the market would determine that. If they want to do that, groat. 
If it works out, groat. But 99.99% of plwers don’t fall in that 
categoU. I’m interested in better serving those gws. I want to give 
them the kind of qualiU experience, in the communi~; in the college, 
on the court thafs going to really help prepam them lbr whatever comes 
next, whether that’s the pros or getting a good job. Being part of the 
rich cultural and social life ofa tmiversity has incalculable benefits. 

If folks axe doing the wrong firing, you stain the universi~, you stain 

the programs, you stain the NCAA. 

’][’his has got to be about values. The vast maiori~ of prograans, I think, 

are instilling the right values. I am forever personally indebted for my 

experience to my coaches and my athletic director. Every day I think 

about the lessons that I learned playing. I want that to be the norm. I 

want every, kid to have the kinds of opportunities that I was lucky, 
enough to have. 

Is there a race element here? People always point out "that white sports 
like golf and tennis don’t have these restrictions on what young people 
can and can’t do. 
I’m looking at a baseball model. That cuts across races. 

Good point. So, lefs say we enact your plan, and I go to college hoping 
to be a pro. And after a year of college, an NBA team would like to 



emplW me, and I would like 1,) plW for them. Isn’t it almost 
unconstitutional to keep me t?om going to play ti)r them? 

I’m not so concerued about that second or third year. I’d be open on 

that. I’m j ust raying, let’s get beyond three months. What I want is fi)r 

yon to really go to class for a yea. Really be a pa(t of the academic 

life of the institution. I want you to really be a student athlete. At 

that point, I’m open on it. I think one and done is a lie. It’s not one 

and done. It’s three months. It’s six hours a week of class. It’s not 

honest. It’s a farce. And I think many student athletes have been poorly 
served. You can look at many student athletes who have been denied a 

better chance to mature. We want to ma~mize the chance of success. 

If we have new rules about needing to graduate a certain number of 

players to play in the post-season, how will we combat the grade 

inflation, grade thJaing, tutors and the like that goes on? 
Again, we can’t always manage to the lowest common denominator. So, if 

folks are cheating, let’s dedl with it. If there’s something wrong with 

the program, put it on the coach. Have some real consequences. Deal with 

it openly and honestly. I don’t want to manage to the lowest common 
denominator. I want to have a higher bar. 

There are so many institutions that are graduating 100 percent of their 

student athletes. It’s possible. People are doing it eveu day. But to 
have timr teams "that graduate not one African-American player? To reward 

them -- it’s insanity. And all these other ~hools are graduating 100 

percent? And we treat all the~ schools the sane, even though they have 

dramatically different outcomes? I don’t think we’re teaching the right 

values there. I don’t think we’re rewaacding the right values there. 

These guys axe having dramatically different impacts on the lives of 

student athletes. And I want to reward those that are doing the right 

thing, that are teaching the right values, that are valuing education. 

Good, So, are you a Bulls fan? 

I an1. 

So what do you think of the season so thr? 

Urn, can we go offthe record? 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips CompensationShip. 

Few things in liI~ are as emotionally charged as workplace compensation. Although most of us axe able to make dispassionate 

judgements about compensation for people in other walks of life, we get ve~ terse and testy when our own compensation is compared to our peers, or 

with persons a notch up -- or down -- the org cha(t from us. 

Why? Well, it’s that pervasive and distorted "inflated sense of self’ that we all possess. Only we know how we’ve worked 

tirelessly, selflessly and ceaselessly for the company or the boss; only we know how our dignity has suffered from the cluelessness and insensitivity 

of inept management; only we know how our psyches have been deflated by mind-numNng meetings, add-on projects and illogical corporate policies... 

Decades ago, we working units operated in isolated pods of ignorant bliss as regards our compensation relative to others. We 

knew what we were paid, and how peJtry our raises were, but we usually did not know what the working units in our neighboring cubicles were making. 

And that was just the way management liked it to be. 

But this past decade or so --- was it a result of the waves of downsizing, rightsizing and empowerment? --- eve~body has a 
better sense of what others are making. When we find out that the Director of Dillydallying (who is only a level and a half above us) makes $50,000 

more than we do; or, if we find out that all VPs in the company make ten times what we do, well, some of us get a little hutt~,. 

Our common refrain is. "They’re not wo(th that much!" 

Which brings us to the latest snapshot of the Top Ten Highest Paid college basketball coaches, courtesy of Forbes Magazine. 



The steadily rising college basketball aald football coach salaries have attracted the ou’Lsized wroth of many, with a similar 

refrain: "They’re not worth it!" [A quick aside here. By definition, when a buyer pays a higher price to a seller for a product or service, then, by 
definition, that becomes the new price of that product or service. Economics 101. You may not like that price, but that is the price.] 

I have read thousands of righteous and indignant columns about the supposed "worth" or "value" of college coaches. Inevitably 

comparisons are made to "underpaid" college presidents mid "unpaid" student-athletes. 

I do not think that comparisons to college presidents and student-athletes are valid. I think that comparisons should be made 

primarily to NBA coaches (their jobs are the closest to those of college basketball coaches, and there is much hiring back and forth). 

John Calipari, the highest paid college basketball coach at $4 million, would rank 9th out of the 30 NBA teams, which leads 

one to conclude that colleges are paying competitively enough to attract pro coaches. 

NBA coach salaries 

Rick Adelman, Kings, $6.9 

Rudy Tomjanovich, Lakers, $6.0 

Jen?~ Sloan, Jazz, $5.5 

Don Nelson, Mavericks, $5.1 
Larry Brown, Pistons, $5.0 

Doc Rivers, Celtics, $5.0 
Flip Saunders, T’Wolves, $5.0 

Jeff Van Gun@, Rockets, $5.0 
John Calipari, Kentucky, $4.0 

Rick Carlisle, Pacers, $4.0 

Also, when columnisks rail about coach compensations, I have never read any comparison to overpaid pro players, entertainers 

or corporate executives. [Disclaimer: I am not suggesting that college coaches are the same as entertainers or corporate execs. I san merely pointing 

out that coach salaries axe seemingly endlessly scrutinized, but we hem naxy a peep about the compensation of Hollywood stars.] 

Keeping Calipari’s $4 million in mind, here’s how he compares to those groups: 

Highest Paid Actors (millions) 

Keanu Reeves: $194 

Will Smith: $80 

Johnny Depp: $72 

On the expanded list of all actors, actresses and directors, CaJipari would rank about 500th. 

SOURCE: ScreenWave.com 



Highest Paid US executives (millions) 

1. Lawrence Ellison, Oracle, $557 
2. Ray Irani, Occidental Petroleum, $222.6 

312- Michael Splinter, Applied Materials, $4.01 

313- William Hawkin~ Medtronic, 3.97 

Calipari would rmlk 313th on the list of Forbes 500 execs. 

SOURCE: Forbes Magazine, 4-22-09 

The Top 5 Highest Paid MusiciaJ~s (millions) 

1. ’][’he Police: $115 

2. Beyoncd Knowles: $80 

3. Toby Keith: $48 

Calipari would rank about 700th on the list of highest paid musicians, if you include, rock, folk, opera, pop, hip hop, 

spiritual, classical, barber shop quartet, bible and s~phony genres. 

SOURCE: ownthedollar.com, 9-24-09 

Have a good Tuesday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 
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’][’he Highest-Paid College Basketball Coaches 

By Tom Van Riper. Forbes Magazine, 3-8- l0 



By any normal business metric, the top-paid college basketball coaches in the NCAA are the most overpaid leaders in the U.S. 

Take Kentucky’s John CaJipari, No. 1 on our pay lifft. He parlayed a mn at the national title with the University of Memphis 
Wildcats into an eight-year, $32 million deal. It’s good money, sure, but it wouldn’t be out of place on the trading floor of any top-tier Wall Street 

firm or in the executive suite of hundreds of multinationaJ businesses. 

But measured against the revenue CaJipari generates, his take-home loolcs ontsized. Calipari (who left his two prior college 

programs--Massachusetts and Memphis- -in hot water ruth the NCAA for alleged violations) pulls down 10% or so of the $35 million to $40 million that 

his progranl generates for the university- (the entire athletic department generates $72 million a year, the school says). The corporate equivalent for 

Calipari’s pay package would be Mic~osof[ handing Steve Balhner $6 billion a year. The average NBA coach, who works twice as nrany ganrcs as his college 

counterpart, makes $4 million a year, about 3.5% of an average club’s revenue. 

Nice work if you can get it, and less rare than you’d think. At least 25 of the 347 Division I college basketball coaches now 

strolling the sidelines earn $1 million or more annually, not including potential bonuses. 

Following Calipea-i on our pay list are Florida’s Billy Donovan (a two-time national title runner). $3.3 million a 5’ear, 

Kansas’s Bill Self (a national title in 2008), $3 million a yea; and Ohio State’s Thad Matta (national runner-up in 2007 and owner of a .749 career 

winning percentage), $2.5 million a year. University of Louisville’s Rick Pitino, one of the most storied names in the game thanks to his mn at the 

University of Kentucky and in the NBA, pulls down $2.25 million a year. 

Big-time basketball schools say they have little choice but to shell out big bucks. Keeping a top coach on campus means 

competing ruth the pros, where the average salau is $4 million. Calipari and Pilino have both coached there, and Duke’s Mike Krzyzewsld was once 

wooed by the New Jersey Nets. Also, consider that much of a coach’s income comes through outside sources like television and appexel deals instead of 

university coltbrs. CaJipari’s deal with Kentucky lets the school handle such agreements while guaranteeing his $4 million a year. Other schools 

choose to guarantee less while aJlomng the coach to make his own side deals. 

Mark Yosk author of Varsity Green, estimates that a March Madness appearance raises alumni giving by an average $450,000 per 

school, a fifth of a highly paid coach’s saJary. The 10 highest-paid coaches in college hoops certainly win. Cumulatively, they boast a .735 lifetime 

winning percentage, 137 NCAA tournament appearances and nine national titles. That accounts for many more millions than they’ve been paid. 

As for Calipari, Kentucky defends its contract with the coach wholeheartedly. "We’re in a competitive marketplace," says 

Kentucky Deputy Athletic Director Rob Mullens. "There is a ve~ thin pool of elite coaches that are movable, and he has all the things that the 

supporters of this progrmn require." 

As CEO of Kentucky basketball, Calipari does endure an exhatlsling schedule. In addition to games and practices, there’s glad 

handing with corporate sponsors, face time with boosters, charity work and media restxmsibilities. Few would begrudge him a nice paycheck. But a 10th 

of his program’s revenues? Only in his line of work does a CEO get that kind ofdea3. 

The Top Ten 

John Calipan, U-Kentucky 

$4 million 

Career record: 441-139 (.762) / Tournament appearances: 11 / Titles: none 

Jns~t win, baby. Despite leaving behind two scandal-ridden programs (UMass and Memphis) forced by the NCAA to vacate their 

Final Four appearances, Calipari basks in riches at one of the nation’s most prestigious basketball schools. 

Billy Donovar~ University of Florida 



$3.3 million 

Career record: 360-152 (.703) / Tournament appearances: 9 / Titles: 2 

Donovan, who played on Rick Pitino’s 1987 Final Four team at Providence, nearly took a head coaching job with the NBA’s 

Orlando Magic three years ago. Bat he opted to stay with the Gators, where he’s topped 20 victories in each of his last 12 seasons. 

Bill Self, Universi~ of Kansas 

$3 million 

Career record: 403-146 (.827) / Tournmnent appearances: 11 / Titles: 1 

A steady winner at three schools since 1993, Self hrought home the national championship to Kansas in 2008. 

Thad Matta, Ohio State Universi~ 

$2.5 million 

Career record: 250-84 (.749) / Tournament appearances: 7 / Titles: none 

A fast-tracker who’s led three schools to the March Madness tournament since 2001, 42-year-old Matta has led tile Buckeyes to a 

66-33 record in Big Ten play over the past seven years, including national rnmler-up in 2007. 

Rick Pifino, University of Louisville 

$2.25 million 

Career record: 568-199 (.741 ) / Tournament appearances: 13 / Titles: 1 

A traJ~sient whose stops have included four college campuses aald two NBA towns during his three decades as a head coach, Pitino 

has nine Elite Eight appearances to his credit among his 13 tourney reruns, tte’s taken three schools--Providence, Kentuck.5~ and Louisxille--to the Final 

Four. 



Mike Krz~7,ewski, Duke Universit.~ 

$2.2 million 

Career record: 856-278 (.755) / Tourney appearances: 25 / Titles: 3 

"Coach K" has presided over a modern dynas~ during 30 years at Duke: 10 Final Four appearances and seven title game 

appearances between 1986 and 2004. 

Rick Barnes, University of Texas 

$2 million 

Career record: 493-245 (.661) / Tournament appearances: 16 / Titles: none 

After compiling so-so conference records in the Big East (Providence) and ACC (Clemson), Barnes has flourished at Texas, where 

he’s won 72% of his games since 1998. The Longhorns are 136-52 in Big 12 play since Barnes took over, with their 12th straight NCAA appearance 

pending. 

Roy Williaalls, University of North Carolina 

$2 million 

Career record: 608-151 (.801) / Tournament appearances: 20 / Titles: 2 

Williams holds the No. 2 spot for career wins at two major basketball schools, Kmasas (behind Phog Allen) and North Carolina 

(Dean Smith). while winning a pair of titles at Carolina. 

Bob ttuggins, University of West Virginia 

$2 million 

Career record: 660-237 (.736) / Tournament appearances: 17 / Titles: none 

After i~fitially accepting less than $1 million per year to jump to his alma mater from Kansas State, Huggins got a gueca~teed 

$20 million over 10 years beginning ruth the 2008-09 season. Early returns are promising: he’s got the Mountaineers in the top 10. 



Ben Howland, UCLA 

$2 million 

Career record: 320-158 (.670) / Tournament appearances: 8 / Titles: none 

After rejuvenating the Pitt Panthers in the Big East (57-11 from 2001 to 2003), Howland landed a big deal out West, where he’s 

led UCLA to three Final Four appearances. 

To access the Forbes Magazine article in its entireW click here 

Hot offthe press ..... 

As we were prepping this Clips eFLASH {br send out, we came across a related article: "A golden Eagle in ’07-08" by Bob 

Hohler, from "the 3-9-10 Boston Glob about BC coach A1 Skinner’s compensation, ttere are excerpts: 

Although the Eagles finished the 2007-08 season at 14-17, falling short ofa poslseason berth for the first time since 2001, 

Skimmer earned more than $2.2 million and ranked as BC’s highest-paid employee, according to the school’s most recently available federal tax 

return. 

The Globe reported in 2007 that the new deal increased Skinner’s salary, to more than $1 million a year. He received the 

extension two years after BC left the Big East for the ACC. 

Skinner, 57, is completing his 13th ~a~n at BC and is the winningest coach in the histo~ of the men’s basketball program. 

The Eagles have struggled this .season, going 6-10 in the ACC and 15-15 overall. 

To access this article in its entirety click here 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 



TO ACCESS TIlE CLIPS WEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time- sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& sawTy subscriber base. eFLAStIes are emaJled directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular MBK coach salad eFLAStt has been 

sent to Clips subscribers who axe astute & energetic development folk~ hiring & firing and negotiating & soothing ADs. CFOs, leadership consultaJats, 

motivators, cheerleaders, band members, tea-leat"readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & protective presidents, coaches, paranoid coaches, cautious 
coaches, undecided voters, the "roundball underbelly" Upes, recruiters, headhanter~ 3-lyoint shooters, single pay champion~ accelerator technicians, 

Chilean bulldozer operators, Jon fr Bakersfield, Jerry fr MillbrooL Mike fr Joliet, Rick fr Piscataway, Footsie fr Poughkeepsie, Robin frNY, Ryan fr 

NH, Sue fr Syra Ross fr L~ Emie fr Pearl River, Raoul fi Torringto~ Vince fr Phila, Jon fr Durham, Dan fr Lex, MJ fr Lenox, Josef fr Georgi, Bella 

fr Lugosi, Wilt fr Phila~ Willie fr Ala, Jon fr EPa, Greg fr In@, Jeremy fr Fla~ Nick fr TX, Gloria fr P10, Irma fr SF, Mollie fr CO, WW fr NO, 

Dilbert fi ComicLan& Jim fr F-field, Steve fr Va Beach, Mark fr Hyattsville, Ben fr BG, Sonny fr WPa~ believel~ in nonnal cyclical economic 

adjustments, persons ruth the initials "RP" or "RlVl," advocates of privacy rights, Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues ruth 

wJue-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 

issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational mad occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 

that range thr and wide to delve into the periphery and soil underbelly of our modem day sportffentertainment culture to define the essence of the 

passion and emotion so unique to college atllletics. 

Change your subscription ( 

http:/iwww.collegeatltleticsclips.com/index.php? 

option com acajoom&Itemid 99&ac~change&subscribe~424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgt220118fclae&listi&7 ) 

Unsubscribe ( 

http://w~.collegeatlaleticselips.com/index.php? 

option com acajoom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber~424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4etg1220118fclae&listi~7 

) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Alesia, Mark" <Mark.Alesia@indystar.com> 

Friday, April 2, 2010 10:42 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Indy Star story links 

John... ’I’h~ks again for your time. --Mark 

Main sto~: 

http://www.in@star.c~m~’artic~e/2~ ~ ~4~2/SP~RTS~6~9/4~2~33 ~/In-NCAA-they-cm1-p~ay-but-how-me~ay-gmduate 

Sidebar: 

http:i/www.indystar.com/article/20100402/SPORTS0609/4020387 

Database: 

http://~, .indystar.con~/data/sports/fin~J four gradrates.shtml 

Mark Alesia, Reporter 
Indianapolis Star 

mark.ale sia@indystax.com 

Voice: 317-444-6039 

Fax: 317-444-8546 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, April 22, 2010 7:39 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@nncaa.unc.edu> 
DG Taste & See: One Dream for Bethlehem in My 8-Month Absence 

’lEXTf.htm 

http://www.desiringgod.orgi12allip v.php?mi=537&nl= 1 &ei J g~@uncaa.unc,edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here: 
http://www.desifinggod.o~g/12all/box.php?funcml=unsub2&nl=l&mi=537&emaJl jg[@uncaa.unc’edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~’t: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lis~ts@desiringgod.og> 

Tuesday, April 27, 2010 6:56 PM 

BlanchaIvt, John <ajgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sem~ons: Consider Your Calling 

TEXT .hun 

http://www.desiringgod.orgi12allip v.php?mi=538&rt/=2&ei=j gb@uncaa’unc’edu 

To Unsnbscribe, please click here : 
http://www.desiringgod.o~g/12all/box.php’? funcml=unsub2&~ll=2&mi=538&emaJl J g[@ uncaa.unc edu 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~’t: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lis~ts@desiringgod.og> 

Tuesday, April 27, 2010 6:56 PM 

BlanchaIvt, John <ajgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sem~ons: Consider Your Calling 

TEXT .hun 

http://www.desiringgod.orgi12allip v.php?mi=538&rt/=2&ei=j gb@uncaa’unc’edu 

To Unsnbscribe, please click here : 
http://www.desiringgod.o~g/12all/box.php’? funcml=unsub2&~ll=2&mi=538&emaJl J g[@ uncaa.unc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Monday, May 17, 2010 1:46 PM 

Blanchard, John <igk@uncaa.unc.edu>; nacda@jumptvpaxmers.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’IENTI’.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Joe Ehnnalm" <joe@coachforamerica.com> 

Friday, May 21, 2010 8:42 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.anc.edu> 

joe ehrmann 

TEXT.htm; image001.jpg; ONE TEAM ONE HEART ONE LOVE ONE MOVEMENT.doc 

John, 

Great to talk with you and to know all is well. FYI are some thoughts re 

Yeardley Love’s murder at UVA - would you please pass to Joe Breschi, Brian 

Holman and the women’s lacrosse coach. Like to get your and their feedback. 

"Life’s most urgent and persistent question is ’What are you doing ibr 

others?" 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Peace, 

Joe 

Joe Ehlanmm 

303 IntemationoJ Circle 

Suite T125 

Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Phone: 443.797.0144, ext 4 Brenda Merrill, Executive Assistant 

Fax: 443.797.0146 

<http:i/w’,~w.coachforamerica.comi> w~-w.coachforamerica.com 

<http://www.coachforamerica.com/> CFA I,ogoColor -< 

C Copyright 2009, Building Men and Women for Others, Inc. 

The infommfion contained in this commuuication is confidential, it is 

intended only for the recipient named above, and may be legally privileged. 

If you have received this commtmication in error, please return and contact 

me immediately. Thank you. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, August 2, 2010 9:23 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips sub~ription renewal 3rd notice 

TENTl’.htm 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attadl: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, August 15, 2010 5:40 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Clips sub~ription renewal 4th notice 

"IEXl’.htm 



~onl: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rep. Kelly Alexander <moveon-help@list.moveon.org> 

Wednesday, November 16, 2011 9:58 AM 

Kleissler, Amy Byrne <kleissle@ernail.unc.edu> 

Legalize medical cannabis in North Carolina 

Below is an email from State Representative Kelly Alexander, who created a petition at SignOn.org that is getting a lot of attention and may be of interest to people in your 
area. If you have concerns or feedback about this petition, clJck\~ere. 

Dear North Carolina MoveOn member, 

North Carolina House Bill 577 would legalize medical marijuana and establish a licensing, taxing, and distribution regime. 

As the sponsor of the bill, I created a petition to my colleagues in the North Carolina State House on SignOn.org, which says: 

We the citizens of North Carolina call upon the members of the NC House to sign a discharge petition to permit a floor debate on the matter of legalizing medical 
cannabis. 

Will you sign the petition? Click here to add your name, and then pass it along to your friends: 

htt p://w~m,~.moveon .org/r?r=267697&id=32919-10160910-jM5654x&t=2 

Thanks! 

-Rep. Kelly Alexander 

The text above was written by Rep. Kelly Alexander, not by MoveOn staff, and MoveOn is not responsible for the content. This email was sent through MoveOn’s secure 
system, and your information has been kept private. 

Subscription Management: 
This is a message from MoveOn.org Civic Action. To change your email address or update your contact info, please visit: 

http://moveon.org/subscrip/coa.html?id=32919-10160910-jM5654x 
To remove yourself (Amy Kleissler) from this list, please visit our subscription management page at: 

http ://moveon .org/s?i=32919-10160910-jM5654x. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 8:58 PM 

Stroma~, Deix~rah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

Clips SS&SS: Teams We Hate 

% 
Debby- 

Greetings from Clips. Long time. Hope you are well. 

I think I’ve just read/skimmed my 1,000th article about March Madness in just the past week. 

The article below was one of the funnier ones I came across. Its theme is scorn and derision for teams that win a Int. Of course, Duke is at the top of the list 
(don’t know why they did not mention UConn as well). But its got a little of everything too: Ivy envy, Boston bashing, KU dissing, etc. 

Hip-Hip-Hooray for reverse cheering? 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Teams We Hate 

Duke, Akron, and five more odious schools in the 2011 NCAA Tournament. 

By Rachael Larimore, Josh Levin, Tom Scocca, Jack Sharer, Jeremy Stahl, and John Swansburg; Slate Magazine, 3-16-11 

The NCAA Tournament isn’t all exhilarating buzzer-beaters and cuddly Cinderellas. Over the years, Slate has found a lot to hate about March Madness. In 

2005, we loathed Chattanooga for "snatch[ing] aimlessly from a grotesque mascot grab bag filled to the brim with half-realized creatures, ethnic stereotypes, 
and footwear." In 2007, we detested Tennessee coach Bruce Pearl, a "man who had his wife induce their son’s birth so he could visit a recruit." Three years 
ago, we scoffed at the "ill-tempered, well-liquored Larry the Cable Guy aficionados" who root for the West Virginia Mountaineers. In 2009, we jeered North 
Dakota State---"the Van Wilders of the NCAA Tournament: elderly undergrads delaying passage to the real world for as long as possible." And every year, 
we’ve found it in our cold, black hearts to hate Duke. Speaking of which ... 

Duke University 

"When the teams were out there," Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski tells Sports Illustrated, in an interview about last year’s national title game, "nobody watching 
was thinking, This pro and that pro. Where will they go in the draft? It was just about these kids at Butler and those kids at Duke. The word people kept using 
with me was pure. It just seemed pure." 

This is an amazing gloss on becoming the weakest champion in the history of the NCAA tournament. Only Duke, which got the softest draw imaginable and got 
lucky on top of that, could be smug about being bad at basketball. Any one of history’s pro-laden college champs--say, one of those Duke squads with Grant 
Hill and Christian Laettner---would have smoked last year’s Devils by 30. This makes the Kyle Singler version more pure, if you’re enough of a self-deluded 
moron to believe that an $11 billion industry is pure. Does Krzyzewski think the McDonald’s All-Americans who populate the Blue Devils’ lineup are picked out by 
Jimmy McDonald, an elderly retired coach who travels the country scouting high-school games and giving out penny candy to foster children? 

"In 40 minutes that night there were no dunks," the Sports Illustrated story continues. "The teams had only two fast-break points. Two. And no player can 
remember a syllable of real trash talk." And thank goodness for that, because fast breaks lead to dunk shots, and dunk shots cause teen pregnancy. The Duke 
Blue Devils are not little basketball cherubs who play the way God and Clair Bee intended. Or maybe they are, and the school will soon announce its plans to 
tear down Cameron Indoor Stadium and Coach K Court and replace them with a rusty hoop nailed to a barn. Until that happens, Duke should do us the favor of 
shutting up as it rakes in its cut of the NCAA’s TV money.--Josh Levin and Tom Scocca 

Akron University 

College basketball has been a safe haven for those of us who are permanently disgruntled ex-fans of LeBron James. King James never played college ball, so 
March brings no lingering reminders of Cleveland’s one-time hoops savior, no matter how many screens you have tuned to CBS or the various ESPNs. Until this 
week, that is, when LeBron’s hometown Akron Zips upset Kent State to win the MAC tournament. The Zips’ coach, Keith Dambrot, guided LBJ to two Ohio state 
championships as a high schooler; his Zips bin makes it sound like the Akron coach all but molded James out of clay before presenting him as a gift to the 
world. Two of LeBron’s high school teammates, Romeo Travis and Dru Joyce, played college ball for Akron. A fourth teammate, Willie McGee, is now an 
assistant for the Zips. Ugh--it’s like a mid-major version of the Miami Heal The only difference: When Miami loses, LeBron’s still on SportsCenter all night; when 
the Zips lose, they have the decency to disappear.--Rachael Ladmore 

Penn State University 

Watching the Nittany Lions reminds me of that old joke: The basketball is really terrible ... and such small portions. On offense, the Penn Staters resemble 
Hoosiers extras with chronic fatigue syndrome. To compensate for their inability to shoot, pass, and dribble, the maladroit Lions impose awfulness on their 



opponents, plodding along at a pre-shot-clock-era pace that makes their games a slog to the merciful final buzzer. Penn State’s 36-33 victory over Wisconsin in 
the Big Ten tournament should have cemented its position as the one team in America that’s best kept away from television viewers--say, in the NIT. Instead, 
this slow-motion cavalcade of missed jumpers was the "quality win" that pushed the execrable Lions into the NCAAs. Perhaps it’s time for the selection 
committee to consider an aesthetic requirement: If a team’s playing style is like watching vomit dry, it’s best to ask them to stay home.--Josh Levin 

Princeton University 

The champion of the Ivy League gets an automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament every year, no matter how bad that team might be. This year, that team is 
Princeton, which won entry to the tourney by squeaking out a playoff win over Harvard, 63-62. The matter is not completely settled, I’m told, because the 
Winklevoss twins are said to be preparing a lawsuit. But they’re likely to lose this legal struggle, too. 

If you love college basketball--and I don’t--you’ve got to admit that the Ivy League’s guaranteed entry to the tournament is less defensible than any set-aside, 
quota system, or welfare operation known to man. It rewards mediocre players and mediocre teams from a mediocre league for merely showing up. Like the old- 
fashioned legacy admission to universities, the Ivy berth is an insult to everybody else who worked hard and excelled. If the Ivy League possessed self- 
knowledge in the quantities that it possesses self-esteem, it would reject this annual gift and demand a more meritocratic distribution of slots. As for the news 

outlets that hyped the Princeton-Harvard game (c’mon, New York Times!), we’re on to you. Just how worried are you that your kids are headed to a safety 
school?--Jack Shafer 

Kansas University 

For an unaffiliated fan, the greatest joy in college basketball is watching a contemptuous, overconfident powerhouse crumble. Of March’s perennial contenders, 
the Kansas Jayhawks have been the most generous in providing these moments of unadulterated chokery, failing to make it past the Sweet 16 as a No. 1 seed 
five times in nine tries. The satisfying schadenfreude of watching Paul Pierce’s 1998 squad (coming off of a 58-point win over Prairie View) humiliated by 
humble Rhode Island, the thrill of last year’s top-ranked team spitting the bit against Northern Iowa ... it’s hard to pick my favorite Jayhawks loss. 

While I sometimes feel bad for rooting against a team I don’t care much about, this time around there’s no reason to feel guilty about pulling for a Kansas 
collapse. The Jayhawks’ starting point guard Tyshawn Taylor is a bully, both in real life and in the virtual world. Twin brothers Marcus and MarMeff Morris, 
meanwhile, have a habit of hitting opposing players in the face. Worst of all, senior forward Mado Little was suspended for part of the season after he "allegedly 
battered [his girlfriend] and pushed her into a sink." So, come on Boston U., UNLV, Illinois, or anybody else--rock, chalk these Jayhawks out of the tournament. 
This year, they deserve the pain.---Jeremy Stahl 

Boston University 

Boston is celebrated for its universities, and surely the city wouldn’t be the same without them. They attract world-class intellectuals, support vibrant cultural 
institutions, and drive the high-tech economy that has allowed the city to remain wealthy and influential. But there’s a drawback: undergraduates. The city is 
teeming with them. They’re loud, they’re brash, they lack shame. They pummel you with their overstuffed JanSports on the Green Line. They drip their Emack & 
Bolio’s on you on Newbury Street. They desecrate Faneuil Hall by keeping bars like the Purple Shamrock in business. (Yes, Samuel Adams was a brewer and a 
patriot--that doesn’t mean he’d approve of cobblestones running with J~germeister. Positively Hessian.) 

All that is why, despite being a Boston native, I cannot support its college sports teams. (At the Beanpot, I root for everyone to lose.) There was a moment 
earlier this winter when it looked like three Boston schools might make the Dance. Thankfully, Clemson routed B.C. in the ACC tournament and Harvard lost a 
heartbreaker to Princeton. That leaves B.U., the only member of the trio actually located in Boston propen If the Terriers somehow pull out a miracle win, I will 
feel no hometown pride. Rather, I’ll think of what the great Sam Adams once said: "The liberties of our country, the freedoms of our civil constitution, are worth 
defending at all hazards--except, perchance, those packs of co-eds who maraud through Kenmore Square, sloshed out of their mind on J~ger bombs."--John 
Swansburg 

U niversity of Memphis 

When John Calipari decided he’d prefer to vacate his next Final Four appearance elsewhere, the Memphis Tigers reverted to their true identity. The low-grade 
bully of a backwater league, Memphis must now toil to attract the factory seconds of the AAU circuit. As soon as Calipari went off to Kentucky, future lottery 
picks Xavier Henry and DeMarcus Cousins reneged on their commitments to the Tigers and signed with the sport’s true blue bloods, KU and UK. In college 
basketbalrs one-and-done age, you’re only as good as your last recruiting class. While second-year coach Josh Pastner has brought in a more-than- 
respectable haul of slightly sub-Calipad talent, the next wave of aspiring pros will figure out that Memphis is an empty vessel--southwest Tennessee’s answer to 
Conference USA brethren East Carolina and Southern Miss. For now, Pastner is like a stick-up man with his finger in his coat pocket, desperate to convince 
everyone he’s got a gun.--Josh Levin 

http://www.slate.com/id/2288516/paqenum/2 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Wednesday, April 13, 2011 4:12 PM 

Stroma~, Deix~rah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

Clips eSURVEY: "Mid-major" -- Okay tbr basketball, but not for football? 

% 
Debby- 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. 

My take on the question above -- " ’Mid-major’ -- Okay for basketball but not for football?" -- is that it is not commonly used with reference to football teams. (Of 
course, I may be traveling in the wrong circles.) But I have heard mid-major used frequently to describe basketball programs. 

I think there are four basic D1 sub-divisions: 

- DI-A (aka: AQs, Big Six, BCS equity conferences) 

- The "other" DI-As (aka: non-AQs, mid-majors, BCS non-equities) 

- DI-AA (aka: FCS, mid-majors) 

- Others (Notre Dame, service academies) 

Am I right? 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

DOJ Asked to Probe BCS Under Antitrust Law 

By DARREN EVERSON, Wall Street Journal, 4-12-11 

A group of law and economics professors and practitioners has asked the Department of Justice to investigate college football’s Bowl Championship Series 

under antitrust law. 

In a letter, a copy of which was provided to The Wall Street Journal before it was made public, the 21 signatories--who include Richard Thaler of the University 
of Chicago and Andrew Zimbalist of Smith College--assert that the BCS is a cartel that "secures market access and revenue" for its favored members. 

The argument over the fairness and legality of the BCS is the central front in the ongoing war over college football’s controversial postseason system. Some 
ancillary issues regarding the BCS have attracted greater attention this offseason, including the Fiesta Bowl’s firing of its president amid allegations of financial 
improprieties and Connecticut reportedly losing nearly $1.8 million on its Fiesta Bowl trip because of unsold tickets. 

"But the core issue is that six conferences have bearhugged the goodies and agreed to run things for their mutual benefit," said Len Simon, a San Diego 
antitrust lawyer who also teaches at the University of San Diego and is one of the signatories. 

This isn’t the first time that BCS critics have made this charge. In October 2009, Sen. Orrin Hatch--whose home-state Utah Utes were left out of the 2008 
national-title game despite going undefeated--sent a 10-page letter to President Barack Obama to ask the Department of Justice to investigate the BCS. A 
Justice official wrote back in January 2010, saying the department was determining whether to investigate the BCS under antitrust laws. 

Since then, however, "We have not heard anything from anyone at Justice," BCS executive director Bill Hancock said. "We believe that’s because they have 
concluded that the BCS does comply with the law." 

The professors claim that the BCS’s control of access to the most important postseason games shields major-conference schools from competition and injures 
schools in the five non-major conferences, whose champions aren’t guaranteed a BCS berth and have never appeared in the BCS title game. Consumers 
also are being harmed, the professors allege, because college football’s lack of a playeff limits output. "Consumers aren’t getting what they want," said Dan 
Rascher of the University of San Francisco. 

Since the BCS began during the 1998 season, there have been 57 BCS games, meaning 114 available berths for teams. Of those 114, schools from the non- 
automatic-qualifying conferences have received seven berths--none in the national-championship game. In head-to-head matchups against the major- 
conference schools, the mid-majors are 4-1. (Fellow mid-majors Boise State and Texas Christian played each other in the January 2010 Fiesta Bowl.) 

But six of those seven mid-major appearances have occurred since 2006, when the BCS grew to five annual games (from four) by adding a stand-alone 
national-title game. Last season, TCU defeated Wisconsin in the Rose Bowl, the traditional postseason home of the Big Ten and Pac-10’s top teams. 

Lately, college football’s major conferences have hardly sounded like they’re in a mood to give more ground to the smaller schools. In December, when Karl 
Benson of the Western Athletic Conference spoke of getting chances to play "on the big stage" during a panel discussion of conference commissioners in New 
York, the Big Ten’s Jim Delany said, "The problem is your big stage takes away opportunities that my teams created in 1902." 



"That’s a remarkable statement, because it’s not apparent why non-~utom~tic qua{ifying conferences should pay tithes to the AQs for fielding 
championship teams in the ’50s, ’60s, ’70s and ’80s," said Matt Sanderson, co-founder of Playoff PAC, a political-action committee dedicated to replacing the 
BCS with a playoff. 

The BCS argues that midomajor schools have had increased access in recent years, and that the system has produced better matchups than what the 
postseason did before its advent. A recent Wall Street Journal story pointed out that if college football had a full-blown tournament---one that’s as upset-laden 
as this year’s college basketball tournament was--the resulting matchups might not be very appealing. 

"Just look at the bowl games that happened only because of the BCS: USC-Texas, Boise State-Oklahoma, Ohio State-Florida, Auburn-Oregon, TCU- 
Wisconsin," Hancock said. "The BCS has benefited everyone in college football." 

But hardly everyone agrees. Dave Berri, a sports economist at the University of Southern Utah, said that on the first day of class every semester, he asks his 
students: Who is the national champion in football? He tells them they can use any statistical method they choose to produce the answer--but no one ever gets 
it right. 

"The answer is, you’re all wrong," Berri said. "There is no answer. They only play 12 games; they don’t play the same teams; the sample size is too small to 
begin with. It’s pointless." 

Berri, one of the antitrust letter’s signatories, said he’d like to see a postseason system that distributes revenue and opportunities more evenly. "There are a lot 
of things wrong with college sports," he said. "This is just one of them." 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HubSpot <markeling@hubspotemail.com~ 

Thursday, April 28, 2011 10:09 AM 

StromaJ~, Deborah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

[tlubSpot] Get the Most Out of Your Business Blog 

-ro view this email as a web page, go here. 

Hi Deborah, l~ ViewNow 
h 

Do you know the best way to promote your content? What are you doing to generate traffic 
through your blog? In this interactive transcript I discuss these questions and many others with a 
panel of blogging experts. 

Paula Berg, Josh Hallett, Jason Keath, and myself want to help you develop a successful 
business biog. So we are offering you you a video and searchable transcript with answers to the 
most popular business blogging questions. 

Watch the Interactive Transcript! 
This interactive transcript covers: 

* The key elements of blogging for business 
* What blogging platforms you should consider using 
* How to measure your blogging success 

* How to promote your blogging content 

Enjoy, 
-Kipp 

Kipp Bodnar 

Tweet This Transcript! 

H~(~.i.-:o:.¸ i::,-:: ?y:q::¯ ,,,~.t.~i!-;2. 

% 
W~-: :¢spect voul i’i~.sht to pli,,’acy - view our policy 

Manacle Subscriptions I One-Click to Unsubscribe 



Fl’om, 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HubSpot <markeling@hubspotemail.com~ 

Monday, May 9, 2011 2:57 PM 

Stromm~, Deborah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

[HubSpot] Getting the Most From Social Media 

-ro view this email as a web page, go here. 

Hi Deborah, .~:iI Download Now 

By new, you probably have a Twitter account or a Facebook page. But are you using social 
media to its full potential? 

In this eBook we seek to help you with this exact task. Three social media specialists walk you 
through the process of generating prospects and turning them into evangelists. 

Download the eBook Now! 

In this 27-page eBook, you will learn: 

* How to generate leads in the first place 

* How to efficiently monitor conversations and brand mentions 
* What tools to use for rewarding advocates 

* How to manage & document your conversations on social media 

Enjoy the eBook, 
-Eric 

Eric Vreeland 

Tweet This eBook! 

Follow Us: 

Facebookl ii~;~iI Marketing ~iI Linkedln 

?!~;.:~;~..s~ p~:L~-:?:¸ v.:~bsiL¢:. 

% 
’,:,/e r.ssp.sc[ youl ;b: h~- ~-o piiv;_~cy view our policy 

Manacle Subscriptions I One-Click Lo Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HubSpot <markefing@hubspotemail.com~ 

Wednesday, May l l, 2011 10:04 AM 

Stromm~, Deborah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

[HubSpot] 65 New Charts on 54 Slides For You 

-ro view this email as a web page, go here. 

Hi Deborah,                                               [ ~iI Marketing 

As a marketing manager, you know that marketing trends are changing fast, and there is an 
important need to understand what’s changing and why. Plus, you don’t want to spend a ton of 
time looking for the right chart to make a point. We made it super easy for you by compiling a 
bunch of data from our friends at Marketing Charts for your exclusive use. In both PDF and PPT 
Formats. You Choose. Or get both. 

The Marketing Data Box gives you more than the latest marketing facts. You get graphic info and 
in-depth analysis we want you to share. Share with your blog and newsletter subscribers, share 
with your fellow marketers, share with your customers. Share away. It’s okay. Really. 

Download the Data Box Now! 

In this information-packed download, you’ll discover: 

* The benefits (and consequences!) of social media 
* The percentage of mobile users that own smartphones 
* "What activity dominates mobile internet usage (and it is not social media!) 
* Gro~4h rate of ecomm 
* and 50 other awesome bits of info 

Download this information and use it in a presentation soon. You’ll look smarter than anyone else 
in the room+ 

Enjoy, 
Jeanne 

Jeanne Hopkins 

Tweet This Offer! 

Follow Us: 

[~ FacebookI ii~iI Marketing ~iI Linkedln 

H:~(~.I.-:O:.¸ i.-:,-:: ?.~-:q::¯ ,,,~e.t.~i!-e. 

% 
We :’?sp’?ct vo~l i+kJht to pli,,’acy - view our policy 

Manacle Subscriptions I One-Click Lo Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HubSpot <markefing@hubspotemail.com~ 

Wednesday, May l l, 2011 3:34 PM 

Stromm~, Deborah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

[HubSpot] New Data on the Latest Marketing Trends 

-ro view this email as a web page, go here. 

Hi Deborah,                                               [ ~iI Marketing 

As a marketing manager, you know that marketing trends are changing fast, and there is an 
important need to understand what’s changing and why. Plus, you don’t want to spend a ton of 
time looking for the right chart to make a point. We made it super easy for you by compiling a 
bunch of data from our friends at Marketing Charts for your exclusive use. In both PDF and PPT 
formats. You choose. Or get both. 

The Marketing Data Box gives you more than the latest marketing facts. You get graphic info and 
in-depth analysis we want you to share. Share with your blog and newsletter subscribers, share 
with your fellow marketers, share with your customers. Share away. It’s okay. Really. 

Download the Data Box Now! 

In this information-packed download, you’ll discover: 

* The benefits (and consequences!) of social media 
* The percentage of mobile users that own smartphones 
* "What activity dominates mobile internet usage (and it is not social media!) 
* Gro~4h rate of ecomm 
* and 50 other awesome bits of info 

Download this information and use it in a presentation soon. You’ll look smarter than anyone else 
in the room. 

Enjoy, 
Jeanne 

Jeanne Hopkins 

Tweet This Offer! 

Follow Us: 

[~ FacebookI ii~iI Marketing ~iI Linkedln 

H:~(~.I.-:O:.¸ i.-:,-:: ?.~-:q::¯ ,,,~e.t.~i!-e. 

% 
We :’?sp’?ct vo~l i+kJht to pli,,’acy - view our policy 

Manacle Subscriptions I One-Click Lo Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HubSpot <markefing@hubspotemail.com~ 

Wednesday, May 18, 2011 10:05 AM 

StromaJ~, Delx~rah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

[HubSpot] 100 Awesome Marketing Stats, Charts & Graphs 

-ro view this emaiE as a web page, go here. 

Hi Deborah, .~iI Download it Now! I 
I 

Data is a marketer’s best friend-it empowers your business to reevaluate strategies and shift 
resources to effective marketing channels. To help you in this planning process, HubSpot offers 
you a collection of 100 Awesome Marketing Stats, Charts & Graphs. 

Download Your Copy Here! 

This Marketing Data and Research Presentation Includes Data on: 

* Inbound vs. Outbound Marketing 
* Search Engine Optimization 
* Social Media 
* Blogging 
* Facebook 
* Twitter 
* 100+ pages of powerful marketing charts and graphs that no modern marketer should miss! 

Enjoy, 
Marta 

Marta Kagan 

Tweet this Offe!! 

Follow Us:  oco0oo  

W’~ :-~-::$p~-:~-.~. ,;o(3r :ight. t,, pr]x,:::cy - view our policy 

Manage Subscriptions I One-Click to Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HubSpot <markefing@hubspotemail.com~ 

Friday, May 20, 2011 8:09 AM 

StromaJ~, Deborah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

[HubSpot] How to Monitor Social Media in 10 Minutes a Day 

-ro view this email as a web page, go here. 

Hi Deborah, .~iI Download it Now! 

We all know that social media is an important tool to leverage for your modern day marketing 
efforts. But without a solid game-plan you could easily find yourself wasting hours a day on the 
various social media sites out there. 

In this guide, we’ll give you the tips and tricks to make sure that your social media efforts are 
executed as efficiently as possible. Download the guide now and get ready to become a social 
media monitoring machine! 

Download the Guide Now! 

In this 28-page guide you will find out: 

* How to best utilize your time spent monitoring social media 
* How other marketers are spending time on social media sites 
* What tools you can use to consolidate incoming social media information 
* What you should be specifically monitoring on Quora, Facebook, Linkedln and more 

Enjoy the read, 

Rebecca 

P.S. If you’re interested in learning more about how to generate social media leads using 
HubSpot, sign up for our trial workshop. 

Follow Us: Foceboo  
H:~(~.I.-:O:.¸ i.-:,-:: ?.~-:q::¯ ,,,~.t.~i!-~2. 

Tl:i’:,’ {.:2:;s~i was ;~¢;! by’ H~,:[£7;;)o! 

~:; Fils~ ~r~-:q-~ 21-:d .,’:io.s:¸ ¢;~i~L.ridg~; I4A 02~.4:L % 
W~: :’?Sp’?C~ V,,:JI i’i~Jh~ ~0 pli,,’acy - view oor poNcy 

Nanaqe Subscriptions I One-Click Lo Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kristina Meissen <kmmeissen~msc.edu~ 

Wednesday, June 1,2011 1:29 PM 

Stroma~, Deborah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

Chine~ Champion Program Syllabus 

CCP Syllabus Draft 3.doc 

Dr. Stroman, 

Hope your summer is going well! I attached a copy of my syllabus for the summer sport leadership seminar. I have also been previewing books on facility and event management. I put out 
an email to the NASSM listsel-,ze for suggestions and there are some even translated into Chinese! 

I am loving this psuedo professor role! I am so excited to meet the students! 

Would you be willing to schedule a phone meeting to discuss my syllabus and course project ideas sometime in the next 2 weeks? I begin teaching June 13. 

Hope you are enjoying a little R and R! 

Hugs, 
Kristina 

Kristina M. Meissen, MA, CSCS 
Research Assuciate and Phi). Student 
Department uf Educatiunal Leadership and Pulicy Analysis 
Lecturer, Department of Kinesiology 
University of Wisconsin-Madisun 
259 Educatiun Building 
1000 Bascum Mall 
Madison, WI 53706-1326 
608 -553 -2713 (P) 
608-265-3135 (F) 
kmmeissen@wisc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Maggie Georgieva <marketing@hubspot.com> 

Wednesday, June 22, 2011 10:06 AM 

StromaJ~, Deborah Lynn <dstro@unc.edu> 

[HubSpot] 101 Epic Marketing Quotes 

Hi Deborah, 101 marketing quotes you don’t want to miss! l 

Get pumped! Sometimes inbound marketing can get mundane. When it does, turn to a little 
inspiration from the masters. Ever wanted your own personal marketing Yoda? Well we can’t give 
you that, but we can get close. 

These 101 quotes have been collected from interviews, articles, best-selling books and 
conferences. Enjoy them and share them with co-workers and friends in need of some 
inspiration. 

Download the eBook Now! 

In this eBook you will find wisdom from: 

* Chris Brogan 
* Seth Godin 
* Ann Handley 

* Steve Garfield 

Enjoy the read, 
Maggie 

~ 
Maggie Georgieva 

Tweet This eBook! 

Follow Us! 

[i~ Facebook ]~ Linkedln ii.~.iI YouTube ] 

P.S. If you’d like to learn more about how HubSpot tools can help you generate more traffic, 
leads and sales sign up to get a custom demonstration of the HubSpot software. 

To view this email as a web page, click here. 

";’hi’; ,~n~;~ii t,.:;..~ s~!nt #%’; D;L:I~Si~ot 

Nanage Subscriptions I One-Click to Unsubscribe 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicole Stewart <nstewa~grantlrainingalliance.com> 

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 1:16 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Three-Day Grant Writing Workshop to be held at North Carolina State University 

Professional Grant Development Workshop 
Master the techniques of writing superior and whining proposals 

September 21 -23, 2011 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

To be held at: 

North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Sponsored by: The Grant Training Center 

This intensive three-day grant proposal workshop is geared for: 1 ) those who wish to strengthen their grant writing skills and 2) beginners who wish to acquire mad 

master’the "techniques of preparing, writing and winning proposals from various ftmding agencies. The center of attention will be on how to e/t}ctively write proposals in 

times of keen competition and limited resources. Much has happened in new regulations and in approaches to grant writing, be it tbr the researcher in the sciences and 
social science~ education and non-profit professionals. 

Pm~ticipants Will Learn How to: 

1. Navigate the world of grant procurement 

2. Research and identify potential funding sources 

3. Address the guidelines of federal and foundation applications 

4. Focus foundation and corporate giving for the State of North Carolina and South Carolina 

5. Understand the new federal guidelines for writing winning grants 

6. Know the review process and how to address key points for reviewers 

7. Write winning grants that fftand out against scores of competing submissions 

8. Develop focused mad realistic budgets 

9. Demonstrate that one’s proposal merits excellence and innovation 

10. Package professional grant submissions 

Our ultimate goal is for each participant to walk away with a product specific to their interests that includes the grant desig~ abstract and budget. 

Thus, the opportuniF to influence the future of your work and ideas is within your reach. Undel~nding this reaJiF, institutions axe willing to minimally inves~t in the 

training of their s~ffto make this happen. 

*Space is limited, and since this class fills-up quickly, it is on a first-come, first- serve basis.* 
Workshop Fee: $595.00 (including tuition, nmterials, certificate of completion, and continenta] breal~fast) 

Rebate of $50.00 per person is given for two or more registrants from the same organization. 

To Register: 

Plea~ visit our websi~te., 

Or call us toll free at (866)-704-7268 or (571) 257-8864 

Can’t make it? 

Join us on Friday, Augus~t 26 from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. EST for our 

"Fundamentals of Proposal \Vriting" Online Webinar 
To register click here and then on the Webinar from the workshop list. 

You received this e-mail due to your institutional or organizational affiliation. If we sent this e-mail to you in error, and you wish not to receive any further e-mails from us, simply send us an 
email with the word Unsubscribe as subj ect. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

noreply@emaJl.unc .edu 

Sunday, September 11,2011 11:36 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

UNC Chapel Hill SECC CampeJgn Kick-off 

Welcome to the Carolina Cares, Carolina Shares Campaign! 

All UNC Chapel Hill employees are invited to complete their annual pledge to one or more SECC charities. This year, for the first time, you can make your donation 
online -- an easy, convement, and secure way to support your favorite charity. New search options are available on the website that will make it even easier to find the 

charity of your choice. In addition to online giving, paper forms will be provided to all faculty and staff. If you do not receive a form or you have questions regarding the 

pledge process, please contact your division or team leader 

Impr~ant Intbrn-~ation: Only payroll deduction and credit card options are available online. If you wish to pledge by cash or check, you must complete a paper form 

and submit your tbrm m~d contribution to your team captain. If you rash to pledge by payroll deduction or credit card, please click on the "Give Now" link below and 

follow the instructions to enter in your personal user ID and password. 

GIVE NOW! When you get to the website, enter your personal user ID and password based on the instructions listed below. 

User II): Your Onyen 

Password: The first two letters of your last name + your birth date in the format mmddy3~Ly + an exclamation point. 

For example, last name Taylor and birth date 01/05/1981, your password )~ould be ta01051981! 

If you are ramble to log on to the website, please contact Alan Taylor at alantaylor~ncsecc.org 

As yon open each page, yon will immediately see that this process is veu ea~! There are only five steps, and it should take only five minutes to complete. We believe 

that online giving is a true convenience tbr making your gilt to the SECC charitie~ and we hope you will too! 

Thank you for your gift to the State Employees Combined Campaign. 

We deeply appreciate your generosity and thoughtful consideration of others. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

noreply@emaJl.unc .edu 

Monday, September 12, 2011 1:16 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

UNC Chapel Hill SECC Campaign Kick-off 

Welcome to the Carolina Cares, Carolina Shares Campaign! 

All UNC Chapel Hill employees are invited to complete their annual pledge to one or more SECC charities. This year, for the first time, you can make your donation 
online -- an easy, convement, and secure way to support your favorite charity. New search options are available on the website that will make it even easier to find the 

charity of your choice. In addition to online giving, paper forms will be provided to all faculty and staff. If you do not receive a form or you have questions regarding the 

pledge process, please contact your division or team leader 

Impr~ant Intbrn-~ation: Only payroll deduction and credit card options are available online. If you wish to pledge by cash or check, you must complete a paper form 

and submit your tbrm m~d contribution to your team captain. If you rash to pledge by payroll deduction or credit card, please click on the "Give Now" link below and 

follow the instructions to enter in your personal user ID and password. 

GIVE NOW! When you get to the website, enter your personal user ID and password based on the instructions listed below. 

User II): Your Onyen 

Password: The first two letters of your last name + your birth date in the format mmddy3~Ly + an exclamation point. 

For example, last name Taylor and birth date 01/05/1981, your password would be ta01051981! 

If you are ramble to log on to the website, please contact Alan Taylor at alantaylor~ncsecc.org 

As yon open each page, yon will immediately see that this process is veu ea~! There are only five steps, and it should take only five minutes to complete. We believe 

that online giving is a true convenience tbr making your gilt to the SECC charitie~ and we hope you will too! 

Thank you for your gift to the State Employees Combined Campaign. 

We deeply appreciate your generosity and thoughtful consideration of others. 



Fix)Ill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Martha Pendergrass" <mjpender@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 2, 2011 9:27 AM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

[epro users] Vendor Catalog Update #3 

’IEXT.htm 

To: eProcurement Vendor Catalog Users, University Business Managers 

From: Martha Pendergrass, Director of Procurement Services 

Please find attached the latest Vendor Catalog Update in PDF format. This update is also being sere to the Business Managers listserv. Please forward and circulate as 

appropriate. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 265475bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archive02.uncaa.unc.edu/eac553ea4afe1025679d3c9658aTbcaa 

File Name: ePro Vendor Catalog Update 3.pdf 

Expiry Date: Wed, 31 Aug 2011 09:29:22 -0400 

Size: 265475bytes 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Friday, November 11,2011 9:04 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

a letter from the president 

% 
Debby- 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. 

Below is a letter from Ohio State President Gordon Gee to AD Gene Smith. This comes in the aftermath of Ohio State’s reduction of five football 
scholarships in the next three years due to, ah, irregularities with the provocatively named rogue booster Robert DeGeronimo. 

It doesn’t take a genius to figure out that this is not good for Gene. Have you seen many/any prez-to-AD letters like this? I have not. 

Off the record. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

% 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeatbleticsclips.com~> 

Monday, July 11,2011 9:46 AM 

Clips eFLASH: "Spending Rose on Student Aid in Many States in 2010" 

TEXT.htm; image:ipg; image.jpg 1; imagejpg 2; image.jpg 3; imagejpg 4 

This Clips eFLASH is being sent to specially selected Clips sub,fibers who 

work at state schools, have attended state schools, are taxpayers and/or who 

believe in the concept of merit or need-based aid: 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. Welcome to Monday AM. 

>From The Chronicle of Higher Education (CHE) comes a steady stream of 

factual, readable, intbnnative, quotable, usable and actionable information 

about all things related to higher education. One of the best parts of 
CHEls service is in providing world-class charts and tables of various 

elements of higher ed. 

Below is a case in point, in M~ich CHE has generated some very, slick 

interactive graphics depicting < state by state < the "total mnoun’Ls and 

increase/decrease of state aid for students. As is always the case, there 

are footaotes and background info that belie some of the numbers. For 

example, California is listed as being up 20.4°/6 in total student aid from 

2009 to 2010. That number in isolation would lead one to believe that 

things are good in the Left Coast state, when the increase is probably 

making up for several yem~ of decreases. 

Another example of the behind-the-scenes make-up of the numbers is that < 

presumably < higher tuition revenues are funding the increased student aid 

funding. Might that not be considered as taking the money out of the right 

pocket and putting it into the left pocket? 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infiaxlte 

Clips Editor 

Despite Fiscal Woes, Spending Rose on Student Aid in Many States in 2010 

By Eric Kelderman, The Chronicle of Higher Education, 7-11-11 

At first glance, it looks like a bright spot in an otherwise bleak year for 

higher education: State aid for students appesaced to rise by a small amount 

in the 2010 fiscal year. 

But look again and the picture is less sunny: Nearly half of the slates 

surveyed cut their need-based grants, even as demand for financial aid went 

up because of booming enrollments and higher tuition. 

State financial aid tbr college students, including grants, work-study, and 

loans, rose by nearly 4 percent last year, according to a revort released 

this week by the National Association of State Student Grant and Aid 

Programs. At the same time, overall state spending on higher education t~ll 

by more than 1 percent<and would have declined by 3.5 percent without the 

infusion of federal stimulus money. 

Even more sulprisingly, the amount of money spent on need-based grants grew 
faster than the amount spent on merit-based grants. In fact, need-based 

grants grew at oNy a slightly slower pace than nongrant aid, such as loans 

and tuition-forgiveness programs. In recent years, merit aid and loans have 



usually increased at a far faster rate than need-based grants. 

The figures axe a sign that policy makers and elected officials axe doing 

their parts to help students complete college and to provide well-trained 
workers for the economy~ said the association’s president, Vicld B. Merkel, 

who is associate director of student financial assistance at the State of 
Washington’s Higher Education Coordinating Board. 

"It’s good that leaders are connecting the dots between education aid 

employment," she said. 

But beneath the overall increase, the annual report reveals more troubling 

numbers. 

Ohio cut need-based grants the most last year, with a 66-percent decrease, 

while Alaska aJ~d Michiga~ cut them by more thaJ~ half Both Hawaii and Utal~ 

slashed need-based grants by nearly a third. 

That trend has continued in many states during the most recent lawmaldng 

sessions, which are not reflected in the sm~ey. 

In March, Georgia lawmakers agreed to limits on the Hope Scholarship 

program, which had paid for tuition and some books at the state’s public 

colleges for residents who graduated from high school with at least a B 

average. 

But with "the program thcing a $244- million shortlhll, the s"tate legislature 

approved a proposal by Gov. Nathan Deal, a Republican, to cut award levels 

for most recipients. The move came despite vocal opposition from many 

sta&nts and families. 

Of the 12 states with similar programs, five<Arkansas, Florida. Georgia, New 
Mexico, and Tennessee<have proposed legislation to cut or freeze award 

levels. Key membe~ of South Carolina’s legislature are talking about nmking 

cuts in the scholarship program there next year. 

Some larger s~tates did rai~ their financial aid in 2010, including 
Caliibmia, where need-based grants went up by nearly 19 percent. 

But even states that increased spending on financial aid may not have kept 

up with demand, Ms. Merkel said. Washington State,/br example, increased 

need-based grants by more than 7 percent in 2010 but has seen a 57-percent 
increase in sta&nt-aid applications. While 70,000 students received the 

state need grant, the state ran out of money and rejected awards for another 

22,000 students, about two-thirds of whom were attending commtmity colleges, 

according to data from the state’s coordinating board. 

Ms. Merkel said she expected the trend in increasing aid to continue, though 
maly states have just completed their budgets and still thce slow economic 
growth and s~tagnaut tax revenues. 

"For now it looks positive, ... but it’s cautious optimism for the future," 

she said. 

INCREASES IN TOTAL AID .... 

DECREASES IN TOTAL AID ..... 



To access NASSGAP site: <hitp://w~av.nassgap.org/index.aspx> 

PLEASE NOTE: The Chronicle for Higher Education is a paid subscription 
publication. Click on this link ibr subscription inIbmmtion ..... 

<https:i/www.pubservice.comiSubnewlpage.aspx?PC HE&PK MHENLAT>(College 

Athletics Clips receives no compensation tbr supplying this link on a Clips 

eFLAStE) 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-htnfl@chronicle.com> 

Academe Today: 2 College Groups Wield Control Over F>cecutive-Search Company 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Academe Today 

MondW September 12, 2011 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 

https:/< ~?w.pubsel%ce.comiSubnewl page.aspx’~ t C=HE&t K=MHENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 

http://chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

) ) Behind Consultants Exodus, a t ower Straggle at a Top College Search 

Company 
/ 9 http:<ichronicle.com/articleiBeldmd-Consultaxlts-Exodus-a/128931/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jack Slripling 

A mass departure of consultants from Academic Search Inc. reveals how two 
college groups wield control over the headhunter. 

) o HathiTrus~t and Google Will Help Duke 1~ ress Digitize Books 
// / ? http:<<chronicle.com<oa~tMeiHatNTmsgSoogle-Will/128949/’.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium~en 

By Jemlifer Howard 

Duke Universi~ Press has s+truck an agreement that will help it make a 
large number of its backlist titles available ti-ee. 

Collaborative International Degrees Are on the Rise 
/ ? http:/<chronicle.com/articleiCollaborative-International/128924/’.sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Aisha Labi 

Colleges see joint or dtkal degrees as a way to raise their global profile, 

says a new report by the Institute of International Education. 

Missouri College Requires Drag Tes~ting of All Students 
II I 0 http:,,chronicle.com, a(tMeiMissouri-College-Reqnires-Drugi128948i,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium~en 

By Lacey Johnson 

Linn State Technical College calls it an educational experience, but civil 

libertarians say they will sue unless the ins+titution revel~es the policy. 



More News 
States Would Distribute $5-Billion to Community Colleges Under Obama’s Jobs 

Plan 
http://chronicle.com/emficleiStates-Wonld-Distributei128943/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium~en 

SUNY Strikes Back at Protest Against Shared President on Canton Campus 

http://chronicle.com/aflicle/SUNY-Strikes-Back-at-ProtesW128942i?sid=at&ntm source=at&utm medinm=en 

Smartphone Game Turns College ’Fours and Orientations Into Scavenger Hunts 
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Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around file World 
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The Ticker: News From Around the Web 

U. of Illinois S uspends Law- School Official Pending Investigation of 
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Duke U. Is Sued Over Cancer Trials 
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Floodwaters Cause Bloomsburg U. of Pennsylvania to Close 
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By Daniel Al~Lseh uler 

Alabama’s new anti-immigraJ~t law is the harshest state effort to deny some 

people their right to aJ~ education. Academics axe uniquely suited to help 

defeat it. 
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By Alan Woltb 
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Clips eFLASH: The Geography of F~mdom and Realignment 

’I~EXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from "the Monday-ni~lt-atler-the-Sunday-amlouncement that Symcu~ and Pitt will be moving from the Big East to the 

ACC. 

To be sure, that is a big story, and anybody who was anybody in the extended ranks of college football columnists, 
commentators and wags had more than a little to say about realignment these past 24 hours.Your diligent Clips Editor read a couple dozen articles and 

I noticed that the usual pattern emerged.Again. 

The theme of most of the comments fell into the "t-then" school.As in, for example, "if Texas goes to the Pac- 12, and 

if Texas Tech goes with them, then UConn and Rutgers will go to the ACC."[Readers please note, that was merely a hypothetical thrown out there to 

ill ustrate the’°if- then" line of thinking.] 

The most commonly cited reasons (cited by presidents and commissioners, that is) for Syracuse and Pitt move and for 

realignments in genetal fall into the follomng categories: stability., "fit," academics, gromng to 14 (or 16), bigger recruiting footprints, 

bigger TV maxket~ etc.Convenienfly unspoken was that nas~ five-letter word that statts wifll "nf’ and ends in °~’." 

The money differences in moving from one conference to the next can be substanrial.Syracuse and Pitt might realize as much as 
$6-$10 million more in football dis~tributions.Ca- ching. 

While scrolling trough the New York Times’ Monday night tx~s~tings a little while ago I canle across an intriguing analysis of 

realignment prognosricaron by the clever and innovarive non-sports writer Nate Silver, who is "the editor of the stats-oriented FiveThirtyEight blog 

in the TimesNate spends most of his "time on volirical polling, sampling, projecting and postalarng, but every now and again he turns his attenron 

(and his s~tistical wizardry) to the world of sporks.ttis perspectives have been refreshingly dilt~rent t?om the standard ti~J:e. 

This rime around Silver used Google search info by region, fan survey data and proprietary mapping techniques to quantify and 

locate (by state and by metro area) tails of each of the 120 D1-A football teams. 

Silver’s article is rifled "fhe Geography of College Football Fans (and Realignment Chaos)" and here’s a link ( 

http:/ithequad.blog s.nMJmes.com/2011/09/19/the - geography- of- college- football- fans- and- realignment- chao s/?hp ) to the entireD’ of his 3,500 word 

article. 



BUt here, in this Clips eFLASH rectaJ~gle of approximately 6,500 pixels by 600 pixels, is the abbreviated Clips version, 

without the flult; without big words and without baNing algorithmic doublespeak. But with ~mre very cool tables and charts (see below). 

Starting from the macro, about one-quarter of the US population, or between 75 and 80 million people, follow college football 

regularly. From there, Silver’s challenge was to figure out how many t:axls align themselves with each team (and thus have a handle on Mlat the 

"smart" realignment moves should be). 

First he looked at Google search traffic to estimate regional variances. For example, according to Google Insights for Search, 

the term "college football" is searched for about 5 times as often in Birmingham, Alabama as it is in New York CiU, relative to overall search 
tmttic. 

On a per-capita basis, there are about 5 times as many football fans in Birmingham as there are in New York. Although the NY 

media market is about 10 times larger, it has fewer than twice as many college football fans as Birmingham. 

New York, because of its ve~ large population, is still the largest market in the count~ for college football. But only 
barely: Atlanta haa nearly as many college football fans, tbr instance, based on an extxatx~lation from the Google data, M~ile Dallas (and even 

Bim~ingl~am) aren’t thr behind.(see chart below) 

To divide fans in each market between the 120 D1-A schools, Silver used the CommonCensus Sports Map Project, an online survey 

that asked fans to pick which college football team they’re most loyal to as well as to enter their geographic coordinates. See the CommonCensus map 

of the US depicting fan loyalties by colors.It looks like a Jackson Pollock painting. 

The most popular team in New York, for instance, is Rutgers. They have about 600,000 thns in New York City. That isn’t bad, 

but it represents only about 20% of college football thns in New York.It also represents only about 3% of New York’s overall population. 

’][’he contrast might be something like Omaha, Neb. It’s a much smaller market but it’s far more football- avid than New 

Yol~ according to the Google data. And it is dominated by one temn, Nebraska, which has in excess of a 70% market share. Thus, Nebraska has about 

two-thirds as many football fans in Omaha as Rutgers does in New York, even though the market is about 18 times smaller. 

If you add up these results across all 210 markets, the three most popular teams are the three that also usually have the 

largest home attendance: Ohio State, Michigan, and Perm State. (Ohio State is ranked first in the count~ with about 3.1 million fans.) 

Following these three teams are Notre Dame and then six southern school~ led by Texaa and Texas A&M. Two teams tix~m 

Alabama manage to make the top ten because the state’s football avidity is more than enough to make up for its mid-sized population. 

Nate Silver reviews the results on a conference-by-contbrence basis with an eye toward realignmeut. I have decided to pass on 
Silver’s 1,500 words and have instead posted the charts by conference (see below) 

Here’s Silver’s sign-olt~ 

Of course, the question that an analysis cannot address is whether through expansion a conference can become more than the sum 

of its parts or if it ins~tead risks becoming less. 

The only’ two conferences that can feel completely secure right now are the Big Ten and the S.E.C.. 

They’re the two that have taken the most con~rvative attitude toward expansion over the past decade or two, waiting for 

programs of the caliber of Perm State, Nebraska and Texas A&M to become interested betbre increasing their ranks. They’ve been rewarded with extreme 

loyalty among their thn baaes. In a slyort where rooting interests are ~ highly localized, that goes a long way toward explaining their success. 

From all this I come to an obvious conclusion, that realignment will not stop until there is four times sixteen.You heard it 

here firs~t. 

Have a good Tuesday. 



Nick Infimte 
Clips Editor 

’][’his Clips eFLASH was triggered by an e#ticle titled "]’he Geography of College Football Fans (and Reedig~maent Chaos)" by 

Nate Silver, from The Quad section of the New York Times,.It was posted on the NY Times website at 6"30 PM, Monday, 9-19-11. To access the source 

article in its entirety click here 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: wvwv.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular intemfft that are either time- sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savW sub~riber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips sub~ribers. This paNcular Nate Silver FiveThirtyEight eFLASH 
has been sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & energetic development tblks, ADs, Croat-Amerks, snibs, pigskin purists, block and tackle 
thndamentalists, monoangulars, lenticulars, commuters, dorm residents, dmbbies, single malt sippers, seamstress snippers, roof-top snipers, bourbon 
sippers, roundba]l rollickers, topspin anglers, esquires, litigists, linguists, 4-2-5 advocates, churlish curmudgeons, Ames breaJdasters, Des Moines 
debutantes, dastardly danderheads, raggies, scumbags, louts, low-lifes, bottom feeders, aspirers, agronomists, NB fr ULM, AS fr NJIT, KL fr MVP, JF fr 
UA, NM fr NEC, PP fr NACWAA, BW fr NCAA, HL fr OU, RC fr UWM, PR fr NEU, GW fi UM, SW fi UCf< AS fr NJIT, BC fi U SF, SMcC fr UF, MH fl 
UCLA, SL fr 
USC, JB fr UNC, MT fr SJSU, JL fr UNLV, CB fr SEC, KA fr UMD, BS fr ULM, WW fr SBC, CZ fr NYU, ML fr BU, JM fr BC, GW fr PU, TB fr YU, KH fr 
ACC, BF 
fr BE, JS fr UK, RB fr WKU, BJ fr OSU, DS fr UNC, JT fr NCW, glad-handlers, financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & protective 
presidents, coaches, paranoid coaches, cautious coaches, undecided voters, hedge fund managers, believers in normal cyclical economic adjustments, 
persons with the initials "RP" or "RM," advocates of privacy rights, Cisneros apologists, sullen & suNtued Red Sox fans, etc. 

Atx~m our website: CollegeAtlfleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues ruth 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips [,ell Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, inlbnnational mad occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range t~r and wide to delve into the periphery and sot]. underbelly of our modem day sportgentertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college atlfletics. 

*To be removed fiom this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 



http://~,.collegeathle ticsclips.com/index.php? 

option com acajoom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4elgt220118fclae&listid 7) 

Unsubscribe ( 

http://~,.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php? 

option corn acajoom&Itemid 99&act unsnbscribe&subscribel-424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efg1220118fclae&listi~7 

) 

College AtNelics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from "the Monday-ni~lt-atler-the-Sunday-amlouncement that Symcu~ and Pitt will be moving from the Big East to the 

ACC. 

To be sure, that is a big story, and anybody who was anybody in the extended ranks of college football columnists, 
commentators and wags had more than a little to say about realignment these past 24 hours.Your diligent Clips Editor read a couple dozen articles and 

I noticed that the usual pattern emerged.Again. 

The theme of most of the comments fell into the "t-then" school.As in, for example, "if Texas goes to the Pac- 12, and 

if Texas Tech goes with them, then UConn and Rutgers will go to the ACC."[Readers please note, that was merely a hypothetical thrown out there to 

ill ustrate the’°if- then" line of thinking.] 

The most commonly cited reasons (cited by presidents and commissioners, that is) for Syracuse and Pitt move and for 

realignments in genetal fall into the follomng categories: stability., "fit," academics, gromng to 14 (or 16), bigger recruiting footprints, 

bigger TV maxket~ etc.Convenienfly unspoken was that nas~ five-letter word that statts wifll "nf’ and ends in °~’." 

The money differences in moving from one conference to the next can be substanrial.Syracuse and Pitt might realize as much as 
$6-$10 million more in football dis~tributions.Ca- ching. 

While scrolling trough the New York Times’ Monday night tx~s~tings a little while ago I canle across an intriguing analysis of 

realignment prognosricaron by the clever and innovarive non-sports writer Nate Silver, who is "the editor of the stats-oriented FiveThirtyEight blog 

in the TimesNate spends most of his "time on volirical polling, sampling, projecting and postalarng, but every now and again he turns his attenron 

(and his s~tistical wizardry) to the world of sporks.ttis perspectives have been refreshingly dilt~rent t?om the standard ti~J:e. 

This rime around Silver used Google search info by region, fan survey data and proprietary mapping techniques to quantify and 

locate (by state and by metro area) tails of each of the 120 D1-A football teams. 

Silver’s article is rifled "fhe Geography of College Football Fans (and Realignment Chaos)" and here’s a link ( 

http:/ithequad.blog s.nMJmes.com/2011/09/19/the - geography- of- college- football- fans- and- realignment- chao s/?hp ) to the entireD’ of his 3,500 word 

article. 



BUt here, in this Clips eFLASH rectaJ~gle of approximately 6,500 pixels by 600 pixels, is the abbreviated Clips version, 

without the flult; without big words and without baNing algorithmic doublespeak. But with ~mre very cool tables and charts (see below). 

Starting from the macro, about one-quarter of the US population, or between 75 and 80 million people, follow college football 

regularly. From there, Silver’s challenge was to figure out how many t:axls align themselves with each team (and thus have a handle on Mlat the 

"smart" realignment moves should be). 

First he looked at Google search traffic to estimate regional variances. For example, according to Google Insights for Search, 

the term "college football" is searched for about 5 times as often in Birmingham, Alabama as it is in New York CiU, relative to overall search 
tmttic. 

On a per-capita basis, there are about 5 times as many football fans in Birmingham as there are in New York. Although the NY 

media market is about 10 times larger, it has fewer than twice as many college football fans as Birmingham. 

New York, because of its ve~ large population, is still the largest market in the count~ for college football. But only 
barely: Atlanta haa nearly as many college football fans, tbr instance, based on an extxatx~lation from the Google data, M~ile Dallas (and even 

Bim~ingl~am) aren’t thr behind.(see chart below) 

To divide fans in each market between the 120 D1-A schools, Silver used the CommonCensus Sports Map Project, an online survey 

that asked fans to pick which college football team they’re most loyal to as well as to enter their geographic coordinates. See the CommonCensus map 
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Nate Silver reviews the results on a conference-by-contbrence basis with an eye toward realignmeut. I have decided to pass on 
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Here’s Silver’s sign-olt~ 
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loyalty among their thn baaes. In a slyort where rooting interests are ~ highly localized, that goes a long way toward explaining their success. 
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here firs~t. 

Have a good Tuesday. 
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option com acajoom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4elgt220118fclae&listid 7) 

Unsubscribe ( 

http://~,.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php? 

option corn acajoom&Itemid 99&act unsnbscribe&subscribel-424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efg1220118fclae&listi~7 

) 

College AtNelics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- reply@dropbox.com> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 12:15 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

LiTzy H~eltine wants to shase "Facul~ Bootcamp 2012" with you 

Lizzy (lizzy.hazeltine@unc.edu) wants to share some files with you using 

Dropbox. Message from Lizzy: 

"Dear Bootcamp Participants, 

Based on your [eedback, we’re pulling together all the resources [ram the 

week and storing them in this shared Dropbox [older. Many, but not all, o[ the 

powerpoints and readings are included now. Check back later today [or the 

balance o[ the documents. 

Thank you again [or investing your time in last week’s workshop. We look 

[orward to working with you as you continue to pursue your ideas. 

Best, 

L Izzy" 

View "Faculty Bootcamp 2012" 

Enjoy! 

- The Dropbox Team 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- reply@dropbox.com> 

Monday, May 21, 2012 12:28 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Liyzy H~eltine w~mts to share "For Entrepreneurial Mindset Bootc~unp Participants, 2012" with you 

Lizzy (lizzy.hazeltine@unc.edu) wants to share some files with you using 

Dropbox. Message from Lizzy: 

"Dear Bootcamp Participants, 

In response to your feedback, we’re pulling together the resources from last 

week in this Dropbox folder. Some of those powerpoints and documents are 

already there, with the rest forthcoming. 

Thank you again for investing your time in We look forward to keeping in 

touch with you as you pursue your ideas! 

Best, 

L izzy" 

View "For Entrepreneurial Mindset Bootcamp Participants, 2012" 

Enjoy! 

- The Dropbox Team 

¯ ili!ii:’ ~ :7:0LU! ~.’~: ::,<fi <p~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- reply@dropbox.com> 

Thursday, May 24, 2012 12:25 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Welcome to Dropbox’. 

Hi Deborah, 

Here’s how to get the most out of Dropbox: 

¯ Download and install Dropbox. 

¯ Any file you place in your Dropbox folder will automatically save to all 

your computers, phones and even the Dropbox website! 

° Downloading Dropbox also lets you easily share docs and photos, and 

work together with friends. 

To learn more about Dropbox, check out our tour. 

Welcome to Dropbox! 

- The Dropbox Team 

P.S. Get extra space free. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- reply@dropbox.com> 

Thursday, May 24, 2012 12:29 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Dropbox bonus received! 

Hi Deborah, 

Thanks for signing up for Dropbox! For joining lizzy.hazeltine@unc.edu’s 

shared folder, we’ve awarded you 500 MB of bonus space. You now have a 

total of 2.5 GB on Dropbox! 

If you’d like even more space: 

¯ invite friends 

° check out our upgrade plans 

Thanks again! 

- The Dropbox Team 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kane, Claire (Public Safety.) <ckane@psafety.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 15, 2012 10:26 AM 

Attention $3 Pennit Holders 

Attention $3 Pemlit Holders: 

$3 Permit spaces along Ridge Road (from the entrance to the upper UNC Law School parking area south to Boshamer Stadium) roll be blocked on Thursday, June 

21 from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. to facilitate maintenance work by the Department of Public SafeF’s Field Maintenance division. Vehicles should be ~emoved prior to 

this time. 

Call the Department of Public Safety at 962-3951 during nomlal business hours with other questions mid concerns. 

Thank You, 
UNC Public Safety 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Al Montero" <geneml-manager@drycleanwaxehouseinc.com> 

Friday, November 4, 2011 9:08 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Dry Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXT.htm 

Please share the savings - forwaM this coupon to your 

friends, relatives and co-workers. Then, they can request 

their own coupons at http:/iDr~CleanWaJ:ehouseInc.com 

One Garment Dry Cleaned Free 

With Any Order Of Three (3) Or Paid More Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Not valid ruth any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires oi1 Friday, November 11,2011. 

Limit 1 free garment per customer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Both Locations: 

Dry Clean Warehou~ 

Of Chapel Hill 

2801 Homestead Rd. 

Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

919-929-6300 

and 

Dry Clean Warehouse 

Of Hillstx~rough 

608 North Churton St. 

Hillsborough, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Comments? Suggestions’? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 

you better. 

Any- comments will be greatly appreciated. 

AI Montero 
General Manager 

Dry Clean Warehou~ 

Dry Clean Warehouse, 2801 ttomestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 

http://~,w.aweber.com/z/ri?jlxMnMycbLSsTAycLIzMrLl~ntKxMzKwMzBw 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Al Montem" <geneml-manager@drycleanwaxehouseinc.com> 

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 9:23 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Dry Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTI’J~tm 

Please share the savings - forwaM this coupon to your 

friends, relatives and co-workers. Then, they can request 

their own coupons at http:/iDDCleanWarehouseInc.com 

One Garment Dry Cleaned Free 

With Any Order Of Three (3) Or Paid More Garments! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Not valid ruth any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Tuesday, November 29, 2011. 

Limit 1 free gmqnent per customer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Both Locations: 

Dry Clean Warehou~ 

Of Chapel Hill 

2801 Homestead Rd. 

Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

919-929-6300 

and 

Dry Clean Warehouse 

Of Hillslx~mugh 

608 North Churton St. 

Hillsborough, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Comments? Suggestions’? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 

you better. 

Any- comments will be greatly appreciated. 

AI Montero 
General Manager 

Dry Clean Warehou~ 

Dry Clean Warehouse, 2801 ttomestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 

http://www.aweber.conv’z/1;/?j IxMnMycbLS sTAycLIzMrLRmtKzMj JzMrK~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- reply@dropbox.com> 

Tuesday, August 14, 2012 2:22 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Kirk Wakefield wants to ,share "TSM" with you 

Kirk (kirk_wakefield@baylor.edu) wants to share some files with you using 

Dropbox. 

View the "TSM" folder here. 

Enjoy! 

- The Dropbox Team 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- mply@dropbox.com> 

Wednesday, September 12, 2012 10:08 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Bayard Love wants to slmace "KI Strategic Planning" with you 

Hi Deborah, 

I’ve invited you to a Dropbox shared folder called "KI Strategic Planning". 

View "KI Strateqic Planning". 

- Bayard 

;i!!!i:. ~ 0 L L:~pi~cx< 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no - mply@dropboxmail.com > 

Tuesday, September 18, 2012 1:54 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dsiro@unc.edu> 

Get Dropbox on all your computers’. 

............................. ~i .... 

Hi Deborah, 

Do you have more than one computer? By installing Dropbox on each of your 

computers you can: 

¯ Save a file to all your computers at once. 

¯ Start working on one computer, and continue working on another. 

° Get to your photos, docs, and videos from anywhere. 

Go ahead and give it a try! 

Thanks for using Dropbox, 

- The Dropbox Team 

P.S. Get extra space free. 

:::. ::: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:13:03 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Brody, Matt 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; 

Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Goodman, Paula [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Pgoodman]; Gray, 

Karol Kain [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray (kkgray)a15]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Jones, Don 

Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Pinkney, 

Dwayne L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dpinkney]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; CAS - Steele 3020 [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Cas iesteele3020.rmb]; Gibbs, Jenna [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jagibbs]; Haring, 

Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Srharing]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Boudler, Laurie 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Laurie Jean 

Boudler (boudler)3f9]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley]; Sipe, Karen [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=E95cd50442f24ebc9cfce3d7053fb7a5]; Arnold, 

Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya] 

ERP Executive Steering Committee Meeting 

3020 Steele 

5/2/2013 I:00:00 PM 

5/2/2013 2:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

Occurs every month on the first Thursday of the month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM effective 5/2/2013 until 

2/1/2014. (UTC-O5:O0) Eastern Time (US & Canada) 

Blanchard, Bob; Bland, Jerri; Brody, Matt; Carney, Bruce William; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Gray, 

Karol Kain; Hepp, Don; Howell, Diane F.; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, 

Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; CAS - Steele 3020; Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; 

Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Sipe, Karen; becky_arnold@unc.edu 



Diane Howell 

Executive Assistant 

Office of the Vice Chancellor of Information Technology Services 

and Chief Information Officer 

University of North Carolinaf Chapel Hill 

211 Manni"-g Drive~ Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

CB; 3420 

Tel: 919.962.1490 
Fax; 919~445~4545 
mailto : diane howell@unc, edu 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:23:34 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, 

Karol Kain [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray (kkgray)a15]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, 

Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; 

Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Collins, 

Anita Wright [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=ColIinaw]; Arnold, Becky [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Beckya]; Bradley, Vicki [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Vbradley] 

ERP Sponsors and Key Staff 

205 South 

5/30/2013 12:30:00 PM 

5/30/2013 1:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Required 

Attendees: 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Collins, Anita Wright; becky_arnold@unc.edu; Bradley, Vicki 

Meeting is being revised to add Becky Arnold, Vicki Bradley, and Anita Collins to discuss training facilities cost issues. 

Diane 

:[:)ia.r~e Hewel].. 

E x e c’@ t:. i ve A s s i s t a n t 

O£fice o£ the Vice Chancellor o£ Info~:,,xlat.ion 

a ]:1 d C:h i e 1£ I n J!’. o r mat J.. o ]:~ O :f~ J!’. i e e r 

Univer_s:i.ty e:F: No:rti-~ Ca_’ce_]_.:i_na, Chapel_ Hi_]_]_ 

211 Manning Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Technology Services 



CB; 3420 

Te1:919.962°1490 

Fax;9].9o445.4545 

mailto:diane howell@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:46:32 PM 

Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Eubanks, 

Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Hepp, 

Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, 

Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Jones, 

Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Gray, Karol 

Kain [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol 

Kain Gray (kkgray)a15]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

8/27/2014 12:30:00 PM 

8/27/2014 1:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

(none) 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Howell, Diane F. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2023 6:48:24 PM 

Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Malone, Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Carney, 

Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Kielt, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Brody, Matt [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; Seitz, 

Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Eubanks, 

Trevaughn B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Gray, Karol Kain [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray 

(kkgray)a25]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Blanchard, Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola 

(socola)Ofe] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

9/24/2014 12:30:00 PM 

9/24/2014 1:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

Occurs every month on the fourth Wednesday of the month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM effective 9/24/2014. (UTC- 

05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Howell, Diane F. 

D:i. a pe Howe ]. ]. 

E x e o’ ut ire A.s s i s -t a. n t:. 

Office of the Vice Chancellor of Information 

and C’.h :i. e f i]i :r]forma t i <’n O f.Y :i. eel;’.: 

",’3n:i.versity of North Ca.:;-.x)].inaf Chapel H:i.ll 

211 Manni"-g Drive, Chapel H:i_ll, NC 27599 

CB: 3420 

Tel : 919. 962. 1490 
Fax; 919o 445 ° 4545 
mailto:diane howell@unc.edu 

Technology Services 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

3/26/2013 6:50:12 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Carney, Bruce William [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bruce]; Thurman, Stephanie J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sthurman]; Gray, 

Karol Kain [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karol Kain Gray (kkgray)a15]; Eubanks, Trevaughn B [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tbrown3]; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bmalone]; Socola, Donna Marie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna Marie Socola (socola)Ofe]; Kielt, Chris 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher L. Kielt (kielt)e52]; Bland, Jerri [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jlbland]; Blanchard, 

Bob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rrblanch]; Tysor, Sandra W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stysor]; Jones, Don Edward Jr [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Donje]; Brody, Matt 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mbrody]; 

Hepp, Don [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dhepp]; Seitz, Kevin R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Krseitz]; Owen, Bobbi A [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenbob]; Long, 

Nicole [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole Long (vnlong)] 

Dean, James W Jr [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Deanjr] 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104 D South 

8/26/2013 8:00:00 PM 

8/26/2013 9:00:00 PM 

Busy 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

(none) 

Carney, Bruce William; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gray, Karol Kain; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Malone, Brenda Richardson; 

Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Bland, Jerri; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Jones, Don Edward Jr; Brody, Matt; 

Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Long, Nicole 

This meeting is being rescheduled due to a scheduling conflict. 

Diane 

D i. a"- e H o w e 13_. 

Executive Assistant 

Office of the Vice Chancellor of Information 

a n <1 Ch i e :,,"~ I n f o r mat 1].. o n O 1[-f i c e r 

Univer_s:i.ty of No:rt:h Ca_’,,:o_]_.ina, Chapel :[-]:il]_ 

Technology Services 



211 Manni"g Drive~ Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

CB: 3420 

Tel: 919o962.1490 

Fax: 919o445~4545 

mailto : diane howell@une, edu 
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To selected Clips subscribers: 

Greetings t?om the TuesdayMomingRead. Hope you are well. 

The commentary below by Joe Nocera is on the Op-Ed page oftodayls New York 

Times. Joe makes ml appeal for reducing the hypocrisy associated with 

big-time college football and basketball. 

Have a good Tuesday .... 

Nick Infmate 

Clips Editor 

Football and S wahili 

By JOE NOCERA, New York Times, 4-10-12 

I was at the UniversiF of North Carolina when I hemvl the Swahili anecdote. 

It was at a luncheon organized by some faculF members who have become, like 

me, critics of the N.C.A.A. and the hypocrisy of college sports. Among those 

attending was a former Carolina football player named Deunta Williams. 

About halfway through lunch, the talk turned to education. The University of 

North Carolina, mind you, is a place that professes to care a great deal 

about whether its athletes go to class < and earn a degree. And, of course, 

the N.C.A.A. claims < preposterously < that athletes are students above all 

else. 

Yet several of the professors complained that whenever ml athlete enrolled 

in their classes, they got a letter from the athletic depa(tment asking 
them, in effect, to go easy on the player. After all, he was holding down a 

full-time job: playing football for the universiF. 

Williams, however, had his own set of complaints. Athletes, he said, could 

only take the classes the athletic deparlment wanted them to take. 

Coursework couldn~t intert~re with practice, of co arse. It was always better 

that the classes not be too difficult < otherwise, there might be 

eligibility problems. And one other thing: 

~All the freshman football players take Swahili as their language 

requirement,2 Williams said. Why? Because the athletic depea~tment tutors are 
strong in Swalfili. 

Pve been thinking about that Swahili s~tou a lot these days. Over the past 

few months, as Pve tackled the problems with college sports < mid called 



tbr players to be paid, instead of serving as free labor in a 

multibillion-dollax industry < many readers and bloggers have responded by 

pointing to the presumed value of the flee education theylre getting. Some 

have argued that "the right answer is for universities to de-emphasize 

athletics. Others have said that schools should stop accepting athletes, no 
matter how talented, who lack the skills to do college- level work. Just last 

week, Bob Costas, the estimable NBC sportscaster, devoted two hours of 

aiNme to the state of college spoils. (I was one of the panelists.)A 
l~’-dozen times, he asked whether it was right for schools to enroll 

athletes who couldnlt handle the academic requirements of college. 

I have come to believe that that is the wrong question. Yes, the world would 

be a better place if universities were not trying to manage a huge 

entertaimnent complex 30n the side? But schools with big-time tbotball and 

basketball programs axe not acting irrationally. In addition to the millions 
of dollars such programs reap, they can put a school on the map. making it 

more attractive to potential applicants. A good college team can bind 

together a canlpus like nothing else. 

In playing for the team, the athletes are giving their schools more 

immediate value than anyone else in the student body. They are also doing 

something that requires at least as much skill as playing in a university 

orchestra. Even pulling aside the question of pay, snrely the university 

ought to feel a moral obligation to remm the favor by giving the players 

the tools to succeed in life. 

Instead, universities do the opposite. With their phony majors and low 

expectations, they send "the tmmistakable message to the athletes that they 

don~t care what happens after their eligibility expires. It’s a disgrace. 

Inslead, why not allow football players to major in, well, football? This is 

a solution put forth by John Kilbourne, a professor of movement science at 

Grand Valley State UniversiW in Michigan. Kilboume, a former dance major. 

points out that college dancers can focus almost exclusively on the thing 

they are passionate about < even though the vas~t majoriU roll not 

ultimately be professional dancers. Why is it so terrible to think of a 

football player doing likewise? Surely they could get more from a course in, 

say, 3racism and football2 than in most of what they are now forced to take. 

There is another way to come at this. It requires tossing the 

3student-athlete2 pretense overboard and being honest about the 

reveime-generating role athletes play < and the fact that many are ill 

equipped to do college work. Ellen Staurowsky, a professor of sports 

management at Drexel UniversiW in Philadelphia has proposed ~reimagining~ 

the college system to acknowledge that football and basketball players are 

employees first and students a distant second. In her model, players would 

get paid something ~ and if they chose to pursue a college edncation, that 

would be an extra benefit. If they needed remedial reading and math ins~tead 

of ShaJ~espeare, the universit.5, would provide that, even if it didn’t 

ultimately lead to a college degree. 

3All of the problems in college stx)rts stem t~om one root cause,2 she told 
me recently. 3It is all built on a lie2 

Until we acknoMedge that lie, the freshmen football players roll be 

studying Swa2tfili. 
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(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, 

Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin 

R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; Gibbs, Jenna; Hating, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, 

Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Beller, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; 

Dykstra, Fran 

ERP Executive Sponsors Meeting 

105 South Building 

12/11/2013 i:30:00 PM 

12/11/2013 3:00:00 PM 

Busy 

Required 

Attendees: 

Blanchard, Bob; Brody, Matt; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Goodman, Paula; Hepp, Don; Leonard, Barbara J; Malone, 

Brenda Richardson; Owen, Bobbi A; Pinkney, Dwayne L; Seitz, Kevin R; Socola, Donna Marie; Thurman, Stephanie J; 

Gibbs, Jenna; Haring, Steve; Kielt, Chris; Boudler, Laurie; Bradley, Vicki; Arnold, Becky; Jackson, Scott Thomas; Long, 

Nicole; Dean, Jr., James W.; Belier, Debra L; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 

D i. a"- e H o w e 13_. 

Executive Assistant 
Off:i. ee (’f the V:i. ce Chap.’::e].io::.’.: o:.ff Ir’format-ion 

and Ci-~:i.e:i:- Inf.ormatJ_.on O:F:f.:i.ce_’..: 

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

211 H:a:rl.n:i.r~g Drive~ Chape3.. H:i.13.., NC. 2’7599 

CB : 34:20 

Tel: 919. 962. 1490 

Fax: 919. 445. 4545 

mailto:diane howell@unc.edu 

T e e]h:rl.o.], ogy Se :t:v:i.ee s 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:19:29 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna 

Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, 

Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 

VCF&A 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

3/28/2014 2:30:00 PM 

3/28/2014 3:30:00 PM 

Tentative 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 

All - meeting being rescheduled due to calendar conflict added. 

Diane 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Location: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Show Time As: 

Recurrence: 

Required 

Attendees: 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=DFHOWELL] 

11/19/2013 5:22:53 PM 

Howell, Diane F. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=DfhowelI]; Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna 

Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, 

Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, Fran 

VCF&A 

ERP Sponsors & Key Staff 

104D South 

9/25/2014 7:30:00 PM 

9/25/2014 8:30:00 PM 

Busy 

Monthly 

the fourth Wednesday of every 1 month from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM 

Thurman, Stephanie J; Eubanks, Trevaughn B; Socola, Donna Marie; Kielt, Chris; Blanchard, Bob; Tysor, Sandra W; 

Brody, Matt; Hepp, Don; Seitz, Kevin R; Owen, Bobbi A; Dean, Jr., James W.; Long, Nicole; Smith, Brian T; Dykstra, 

Fran 

Being rescheduled due to added conflicting appointment. 

Diane 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Echo360, Inc. <noreply@marketing.echo360.com> 

Tuesday, November 6, 2012 11:07 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

[VOTE NOW] Shape the Future of Active Learning 

~i Shape the Future of Active Learning 

ii!!ii!ili"ii~i!ii;i~ii:i::~,~;!!iii~ ii:ii:i~;!!iii~ ii:::::i...iii::i....iii".~ii!!i~ Oii: .i:!=~C:i::iV~;!!iii~ ii......~ii!!i~iiiiiiiiii"iiiii"ii!!iiiiii: 

~v"C~iii~i!!ii~ ii’Oii" "ir’Oi..iii" i:::~iiiiiiiVOii"i!i.~!iiii~ ii:::=i"OiiiilXiild!ii;,!!iiiiJi ii",.iiOW!! 

MOOOs, Ifipping, video, mobife...the list o1’ trending topics in education grows each 

day But the question of whether or not these tools and techniq~es help instructors 

teach or improve learning outcomes is still unanswered. 

ff~Iluenca the direction el active Ie~ming by e~.,’sti.,".~g yot.~,~’ v~te lot yo~..,’,~ favoti~ 

.,"e:s~ ~:~cf’, ,<.’,,~,~>.,<~<.’,.~.’,f All proposals are kept cenfidentiaf, so yo~ can vote stdetty 

on the issues. 

Voting closes on November 2(4. The winning proieet receives a $10,000 research 

grant, sponsored by active learllillg technology le~der Echo3(40. 

THE RESEARCH CANDIDATES; 

~i MOOCS, Flipping the Classroom, Distance Learning, Videoin STEM Courses 

’i,~;!’vWi,! ~:!~ (:; == ii 0 ::i!~,f.i; i i~ i::~0 ;:"~ 
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iMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMii~~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~ 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ~i<i~ ~.~,~ ...... ~,~,~,.-,~ ~,~,- ....... ~ ~:-~,~.~-,~,.-,~                                  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii --o~e ~ ~r~ne s~, ~f.~e ~n~n~; i~ve ~vem~ ~s~e ~’,,~<~ ~p~ned. .ss~e ~es~n ~’~sl ~, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i abroad benel:i~ frem d~e insb~ction they receive from UT Online, Designated "~:~est i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~ 

MiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMii Ventures, a team buit~ to bdng the best blended learning expelience to the diverse stu~ten~ iMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiM 
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MiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMii 
I~*’~’~=    I , 

iMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiM 

MiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMii wao should A~:ter~a,~ Znstructional and Educational TechnotogLts, Distance Learning iMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiMiM 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse A. Hardin <jahardin@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, November 5, 2010 3:09 PM 

Inslitute of African American Research <iaarlist@liskserv.unc.edu> 

[iaa~list] Extending the Legacy of Timbuktu 

Please join I/L~kR and co-sponsor UNC’s African Studies Center in attending A CommuniO, Forum for Literacy & Peace: Extending the Legacy of Thnbuktu, 

presented by Culmro] Enrichment Services, Inc at the Cameron Village Regional Libraxy. 

The evem features Professor Bruce Hall of Duke UniversiU’s Department of African & Afiican American Studies as Guest Historian/Scholar. as well as exhibit 

panels from the Smithsonian and "The Legacy of Timbuktu" Educational Tool Kit for Teachers on display. 

Please see the flier below tbr more details and share the word about this community dialog event. This is a t?ee event! 

What: Extending the Legacy of Timbuktu 

Where: Cameron Village Regional Library, 1930 Clarke Ave., Raleigh, NC 

When: llam-2:30pm, Saturday, December 4th, 2010 

Reserve your seat by registering in advance at Ywvw.culmrdlenrichment.ol~z or cdll Cameron Village Regional Library at (919) 856-6710 

::~i Timbuktu event flyer color 

desse A. Hardin, Ph.D. 

Institute of African £merioari Reseazch 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

lb0 South Road, Suite #305 CB#3393 



Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3393 

Phone: 919.843.2882 

Fax: 919.842.9407 

eKta i i : j aha:E di n@ eKta i ] . une. edu 

-- You are currently subscribed to 

iastist as: eunice~emaJl.unc.edu. To unsubscribe send a blank emaJl to leave-28060662-2005155.98079c5596ea7alc806eael f0t324044@listserv.unc.edu 

This email is being fol"wecded to the Listserv of the Inslimte of African American Reseaarch~ located at the Univelsi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This listserv 

periodically lists information on upcoming IA~N~. programs, related organizations, and consliments. For more information, please contact the IAAR Programming 

Coordinator at 919.962.6810. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 
Shiro Armstrong <editor@easlasiaforum.org> 

Sunday, November 7, 2010 3:24 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] weekly digest 8th November - Taiwml in fiom the cold, with China’s blessing 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

Taiwan in from the cold, with China’s blessing 

Political tensions between China and its neighbours in the region may have been on the rise in the recent past but relations between the mainland and Taiwan have rarely 
been better. The conclusion of the Economic Cooperation Framework Agreement (ECFA) between Beijing and Taipei represents a significant step forward in deepening cross- 
straits economic relations and, more importantly, provides a surer economic and political base from which Taiwan can intensify its economic integration into the East Asian 
economy and its relations with partners in the region and around the world. 

Trade between Taiwan and China has grown immensely with the opening for more direct trade and large scale Taiwanese investment on the mainland. In the 1990s Taiwan’s 

trade with China was only 15 per cent of its estimsted poie,qtiak By the beginning of this decade that had grown to 32 per cent for exports but was still only 17 per cent for 
Taiwan’s imports from China. The accession of both economies to the WTO saw rapidly increased realisation of trade and investment potential between Taiwan and China. 
But even recently, Taiwan’s trade with China has only been running at half its potential is reckoned to be. 

The fact is that, up to this point, economic relations between Taiwan and China have been on an uneven footing and the blame did not rest with Beijing. Even after the 
accession of both China and Taiwan to the V’~i’O a decade ago, the peculiar feature of cress-Straits economic relations was that Taiwan maintained deep discrimination 

against imports from the mainland, with embargoes on the import of thousands of commodities justified on security grounds but actually reflecting deep protectionism by local 
interests and unwillingness politically to grasp the full opportunities that opening up trade with China offered to Taiwan. 

The ECFA goes a long way to correcting the Iop-sidedness and opens opportunities for Taiwan’s fuller integration not only into the Chinese but also the East Asian and global 
economy. In this week’s lead essay, Shir’o Amssho~g explains why. 

Tai~n’s discriminatory trade and investment policies towards China meant that Taiwan had effectively cut itself off from participating fully in the East Asian production 
networks. Taiwan is now free to institutionalise economic relations with other important trading partners such as the US, Japan, EU, ASEAN and Australia. 

Last week, Tsai Hong4u, of Taiwan’s APEC Business Advisory Council, announced that he, and Taiwan’s APEC ambassador, former ROC Vice President Lien Chan, are set 
to meet Obama during a group discussion of trade and related issues in Japan next week and that they plan to seek Obama’s support for Taiwan’s participation in the Free 
Trade Area of Asia and the Pacific (FTAAP), which the US advocates as a long term objective. 

Armstrong argues that this is not Taiwan’s best strategy, now it has China’s blessing to strengthen its trade relations with other countries, and that the economic rationale for 
Taiwan to join the FTA game is weak. 

’Now that Taiwan can ’go global’, a strategy of getting its own house in order will deliver larger gains, and faster, than when Taiwan had effectively cut itself off from China’, he 
says. ’A global strategy does not discriminate in trade dealings and instead lets market forces determine trade flows and economic integration. Making the Taiwanese 
economy stronger, more flexible, efficient and resilient will help it reap the gains from globalisation and integration into the Asian and global economy. ECFA is a framework 
for removing that discrimination against China; Taiwan should not now introduce discriminatory trade elsewhere.’ 

Taiwan’s position as an outlier in the region, encumbered by few preferential trade agreements, could indeed be a significant strategic advantage as it takes its relationship 
with the mainland and its economy to the next level. As Armstrong says, a strategy that focuses on domestic reform and global liberalisation (including in the 
institutionalisation of its relations with other major partners) is likely to yield higher economic gains as well as minimise geopolitical complications than one that dances 
attendance on the small pickings from bilateral or regional FTAs. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit wwvv.eastasiaietum.ot# for daily 
contenL 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
8th November 

The latest at the Forum: 

TaiwaWs strategy afte~ the f~amewo~ agreement with Chins 
Shire Armstrong, ANU 

O~.(~oi~g eti’uggles i~’~ Thaila~d 
Andrew Walker and Nicholas Farrelly, ANU 

Looki~g ahead from 8~rma’s Nove~be~ ? election 

Lex Rieffel, Brookings 

The G20 and I~tematio~al ~’~’}onetaW F~m~ reforra 

Shinji Takagi, Osaka University 

U$-~Shir~a trade co~fflict is manageable, bu~ here ~o stay 
Evan A. Feigenbaum, CFR 

Towards a ~ew wo~d fir~a~eial a~chiteeture 
TakatosM Ito, Tokyo University 

Asia risks sabotaging its ow~ rise 
K. Kesavapany, ISEAS 



Asians can think: A time for Asian leadership at the G20 
Barry Cadn, Barry Carin, ClGI, and Peter Heap, University of Victoria 

Japan°India econo~ie t}es and the promise of the Delhi~b~i industrial corr}(Jor 
Sourabh Gupta, Samuels International Associates 

Chinese invesh~’~e~t in }ran: One step forward and two steps backw~r~ 

Justin Li, ICE 

The G20 Seou~ Su~x~mi~: A~e~da a~d i~plica~io~s 
II SaKong, Chairman of the Presidential Committee for the G20 Summit. 

Str~ctura~ reform takes eft (a bit} in Japan 
Christopher Findlay, University of Adelaide 

China’s exchange rate: The elephant in the G2O room 
Barry Eichengreen, Berkeley 

Shiro Armstrong 
East Asia Forum 
College of Asia and the Pacific 
Australian National University 

If you no longer wish to receive the East Asia Forum weekly digest please visit our #!~[!?:~g-~.iP~iS’t[!.P.~!9:9 to unsubscribe or reply to this email with "unsubscribe" in the subject 
line or body of email. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nike <nikeaccelemtor~nike.com> 

Friday, Jannaly 18, 2013 1:11 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

What ~1 s New: Nike+ Developer Portal is LIVE 

We are excited to announce that the Nike ~ Developer Portal is now live (developer.nike.com), providing tools and resources that enable developers to explore the 

Nike 4 API using their own profile and activity data, including NikeFuel, ruraling pace, distance ra~ running routes, records, streaks, and more. 

The Nike+ Accelerator, powered by Techstars, is cnnently accepting applications until Februa~ 3, 2013, from companies aiming to use the Nike+ API to create 

products and services that will inspire athletes across a broad range of activi~ and heaJth interests, including training, coaching, gaming, data visualization and quantified 

sel£ 

Want to meet us in person? We [] re going on tour next week in Bos~ton, NYC, San Francisco, and PoNand. Come by and meet up ruth team members from Nike, 

Techstars and the mentor network so we can answer all of your Accelerator questions. There will be tbod and drinks. 

For more inibrmation and to apply to the Nike+ Accelerator, go to www.nikeaccelerator.com. For questions, email nikeaccelerator(a)nike.com. 

¯ San Francisco 

Tuesday, January 22 from 7-9pm 

181 Fremont St (RocketSpace) 

San Francisco, CA 94105 
http:/iwu~,.eventbrite.com/event/5219008194 

° New York 

Thursday, Janualy 24 from 7-9 

36 Cooper Square, 6th Floor (Techstars NYC HQ) 

NY, NY 10003 
http://www.eventbrite.com/event/5240103290 

¯ Boston 

Friday, Januaxy 25 from 7-9 

1 Cambridge Center 

6th Floor 

Cambridge, MA 02142 

http://w~v.eventbrite.com/event/5240139398 

¯ Portland 

Tuesday, Janua~ 29 from 7-9 

Location tbd (check website www.nikeaccelerator.com 

Sincerely, 

The Nike+ Accelerator Team 

View Nike’s online privacy policy at http://help-us.nikeinc.com’app’answers’detaJl/article/privac ,v-polic’~. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

John Blanchard [jgb@uncaa.unc.edu] 

2/21/2011 9:02:40 PM 

Academics Staff Meeting 

2/22/2011 8:00:00 PM 

2/22/2011 9:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Busy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse Hardin <jahardin@ema£unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 9, 2010 2:08 PM 

Institute of African American Research <iaarlist@lisk~erv.unc.edu> 

[iaarlifft] Cecil Brown lecture on George Moses Hormn: ttip Hop Proto~pe 

Dear IAAR supporter, 

Please join the Institute of African American Research, the Center for the Study of the American South and the Southern Historical Collection for a special seminar by 

author and folklorist Cecil Brown on George 3loses Horton (1791-1883): Hip Hop Prototype. 

George Moses Horton, a slave of William Horton of Chatham County, frequented the University of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill and sold his oral poetry to students. 

His book The [lope of Liberty becan~e the first book published by ~m African American author in the South. More of his collected works can be tbund in the Wilson 

Libraw via the Southern Historical Collection: http://www.lib.unc.edu/msffexhibik~/horkm, index.html 

The details: 

What: Cecil Brown lectures on George Moses Horton (1791-1883): Hip Hop Prototype 

When: 3pm on Monday, N ovember 15, 2010 

Where: Toy Lounge, Dey Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Refreshmeuts will be served. 

i.X.i Cecil Brown digital flyer 

8esse A. Hardin, Ph.D. 

Institute of African Americari Research 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

150 South Road, Suite #305 CB#3393 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3393 

Phone: 919.843.2882 

Fax: 919.842.94©7 

email : j ahardin@email, unc. edu 
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Coordinator at 919.962.6810. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse Hardin <jahardin@ema£unc.edu> 

Friday, November 12, 2010 2:14 PM 

Institate of AfricaJ1 American Research <iaarlist@liskserv.unc.edu> 

[iaarlist] Event Reminder: Cecil Brown lecture on George Moses Hollon 

On Monday, Nov. 15, the Institute of African American Research, the Center for the Study of the American South and the Southern Historical Collection will co-host 

a special seminar by author and folldorist Cecil Brown on George Moses Horton (1791-1883): tlip IIop Prototype. 

Professor Glenn Hinson (Anthropology’, Folklore) will appear as a respondent. 

George Moses Horton, a slave owned by William Horton of Chatham County, frequented the University, of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and sold his oral poeto, to 

students. His book Tlle Hope of Liberty became the first bx~ok published by m~ African American author in the South. More of his collected works can be tbund in the 

Wil~n Librav via the Southern Historical Collection: http://~dib.unc.edu/mss/exhibiks/hork~Windex.html 

The details: 

What: Cecil Brown lectures on George Moses Horton (1791-1883): Hip Hop Prototype 

When: 3pm on Monday’, N ovember 15, 2010 

Where: Toy Lounge, Dey Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Refreshments will be served. 

Please folavard this announcement to anyone you think might hm~e an interest in attending. 

::.X.i Cecil Brown digital flyer 

8esse A. Hardin, Ph.D. 

Institute of African Americari Research 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

lb0 South Road, Suite #305 CB#3393 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3393 

Phone: 919.843.2882 

Fax: 919.842.9407 

email : j ahardin@email, unc. edu 

-- You are currently subscribed to 

iaa~lis’t as: eunice@emall.unc.edu. To unsubscribe send a blank emaJl to leave-28111029-2005155.98079c5596eaTal c806eael101324044,~listserv.unc.edu 

This email is being forwaxded to the Listsel-~ of the Institute of Afi-ican American Research, located at the UniversiF of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This listserv 



periodically lists intbnna’fion on upcoming IAAR programs, related organizations, and constituents. For more intbnna’fion, plea~ contact the IAAR Programming 

Coordinator at 919.962.6810. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shiro Armstrong <~editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, November 14, 2010 5:46 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] weekly digest 15th November - Is the Trans Pacific Partnership idea a dead end? 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORU~ 

Dear Reader 

Is the Trans Pacific Partnership idea a dead end? 

President Obama’s trip to India, Indonesia, the G20 in Korea and APEC in Japan was all about America’s new engagement with Asia. As he said 
in his address at APEC in Yokohama, America wants to gain its share in the growth of Asian markets as they become a more and more important 
part of the global economic opportunity. But what does America need to do to achieve that objective? 

There are some who see the idea of a Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP) as the instrument that will forge a new US economic relationship with Asia 
as well as broader economic integration across the region. Although there wasn’t much talk of TPP from the President over the past week, TPP 
remains an important sub-text in the dialogue about how to take trans-Pacific economic ties to a new level. 

Sound a bit improbable? TPP is currently organised around a small group of economies (Singapore, Brunei, New Zealand, Chile (the P4) together 
with Australia, Peru, Vietnam, Malaysia and the United States) seeking to build on a free trade agreement between the P4. Is a trade agreement 
with Brunei, as it is sometimes disparagingly called in Washington, likely to deal with the big questions of US engagement in Asia when the US 
can’t even consummate KORUS, the free trade agreement it has negotiated with Korea? Is TPP a serious option for trans-Pacific integration when 
clearly China is not an early, perhaps even eventual, target for membership, Indonesia doesn’t want a bar of it and Japan is still fiddling about 
grasping the nettle on the agricultural reforms necessary to engage in TPP or any other trade liberalisation strategy? 

On the positive side, the TPP has a number of attractions as a vehicle for the United States to advance its interests in Asia. The United States has 
already negotiated bilateral free trade agreements (FTAs) with two original members, Chile and Singapore, and with Australia which has been 
promoting its extension. The TPP itself is a comprehensive FTA that includes nearly complete free trade in goods within a short time-span, plus 
substantial advances in services, investment, health and safety regulations, competition and government procurement policy, and dispute 
settlement. And it contains explicit provisions for expansion to include new members from the Asian region and could serve as the foundation for 
trans-Pacific regionalism built upon the existing Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) idea for a Free Trade Area in Asia and the Pacific 
(FTAAP). 

And the TPP sounds like a good thing. It promises a broad-ranging economic partnership beyond open trade in goods and services to national 
regulatory reform. It sounds like it will reach out to all economies in the region, not discriminate against major players with preferential treatment. 
And it might be depending on what it finally involves. The problem is that what it sounds like is not exactly what it is likely to be, as Christopher 
Findlay’s analysis suggests in this week’s feature essay. 

’The incentives will be strong for the foundation group to, first, close off accession until they get an agreement then, second, negotiate with new 
members one by one rather than have open entry on the basis of accession on the same rules. They may also differentiate among each other and 
new members, by making exceptions in respect of the way they are treated, for example. 

’This outcome is most likely because of the constraint on US negotiators to have approval by Congress in order to deal with new members. This 
approval rests on arguments for the negotiation, such as the creation of ’high quality jobs’. This is clear in the letter from USTR Ron Kirk to the 
Speaker [pdf] of the House of Representatives advising of his intention to include Malaysia in the negotiations.’ 

In a period of immense risk in international trade diplomacy, and fragile recovery within industrial countries from the global financial crisis, it would 
be immensely dangerous to send a signal that trans-Pacific trade relations are about to bifurcate into fractious camps. 

There is of course an alternative. It is the global system that has created the Asian opportunity and will continue to make or break it. 

President Obama might well heed the advice of former USTR and now World Bank President, Robert Zoellick, who points out that the 6 per cent 
growth rate of the world’s developing countries means they will need ’precisely the kind of high-value goods that generate well-paying jobs’. Doing 
the Doha deal is the quickest route to these markets. And, as Findlay argues, progress with TPP can, and needs to, be tied to the global system 
by taking regional liberalisation and reform commitments for multilateralisation through the WTO. 

As the US hosts APEC next year, it will be critical to take a grand-slam, forward-looking agenda like this to the table, not go along slavishly and 
naively with pursuit of an old-fashioned US-style series of FTAs disguised as a grand-sounding Trans Pacific Partnership. 
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Hortense McClinton: First African American Faculty Hired at UNC 

In this ongoing series of workshops, a small discussion group meets over lunch to explore ethical issues within their respective fields of interests. 
Open to faculty, graduate students and undergrads, November’s second talk is by Hortense McClinton, the first African American to join the faculty 
of UNC Chapel Hill. Ms. McClinton will discuss her experiences and how far we’ve come as a University toward equality. This session is led by 
Professor Emeritus, Hortense McClinton, and moderated by Dr. Iris Carlton-LaNey, professor, UNC School of Social Work. 

REGISTER HERE: http:/!cfx.research.unc.edu/res classreq!browse sinqle.cfm? 
New=l &event=20F B254AB30254405497B54E F32E01 A38DA6F D72 

Tuesday, November 30th, 2010 
Location: 5th Floor Lounge, UNC School of Social Work, Tate-Turner-Kuralt Building - http:!!ssw.unc.edu!about/directions 
Time: 12:00 pm 

If you have any questions, please contact Jennie Dickson at 919 843 5640 or email at jdickson@unc.edu 

http:l/cfx.researoh.unc.edu/res classreq/browse sinqle.cfm?New=l&event=20FB254AB30254405497B54EF32E01A38DA6FD72 

This email was Sent on behalf of UNC’s Parr Center for Ethics 
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This email is being forw~xded to the Listsel-~ of the Institute of African American Research, located at the Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This lis~tserv 

periodically lists information on upcoming IAAR programs, related orgmlizations, and constituents. For more information, please contact the IAAR Programming 

Coordinator at 919.962.6810. 
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[iaarlist] Congratulations to NEH Bridging Cultures Award recipients Touga]oo College & International Museum of Muslim Cultures 

The Institute of Afric~ American Research at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill proudly congratulates Tongaloo College mad the International Museum of 

Muslim Cultures on their receipt of the Bridging Cultures Awecd from the Nations] Endowment tbr the Hummaities and wishes them a veu successthl and infommtive 

set of conferences. 

--Dr. Fatimah Jackson, IAAR Director 

........ Original Message ........ 

Date:Fri, 3 Dec 2010 07:36:05 -0500 

From:Amad Shakur <amadoul,~bellsouth.net> 
To:’Enfily Zimmem’ <ezimmem~museumoflhenewsouth.org>, <enwatson~tbodlion.com>, ’Ervin Gourdine’ <ErvinG~discovervplace.org>, ’Erich Clu-aon’ 

<ecluxton(&~clwistschool.or~>, <ed~ardo.fems(&~bmlkofamerica.com>. "’Eric C. Davis’" <ericc.davis(~cms.kl2.nc.u~>, <edavi~)wWi.ora>, ’Fatimah Jackson’ 

<fatimahi(~)email.unc.edt~-, <feviv(~aol.com>, ’Fara, zRabbani’ <faraz(~bseekersguidmlce.com>. <fawzvbanawml~hotmail.com> <fostersframe(~att.net>, 
<fahadmansonri~hommil.com>. ’GYASI FOLUKE’ <~flackl~bellsouth.net>, ’Alhadje Aly Garba Kounta’ <~arbahadialy(~,,~ahoo.fi~>, ’"Scarboro, Garland’" 

<gascarboro~foodlion.com>, <gerry(~balckpagesusa.com>, ’"G. Montez Thomas’" <gmthoma~email.unc.edu~, ’Mohamed Haroon Salt’ 
<haroon~gemavenue.com;, ’Herb White’ <herb.white~thecharlottetx~st.com>, <hlaidi(~aliumuah.com>. ’Abdul-Haldm Quick’ <hakimq~mweb.co.za>. 

<horizons(~isna.net~. <hn&villiams(~gmail.com>, ’hannah hasan’ <hmmahhasan(~vahoo.com>, ’Imana Legette’ <Imana.Legette(~chaylottecountrvdav.or~>, 

’Imam Johari’ <immniohari~gmail.com>, ’"Solomon, India’" <isolomon(~uncc.edu~, ’Oneaka Collective Inc’ <info(~oneakacollective.org>, 

<intb~bj slamiccourses.org>, <info@a~lh.net>, ’Institute of African Americm~ Research’ <iaarlist~a)listserv.unc.edtr~, ’Micaila Milbum’ 

<iron manifes~yaJaoo.com>, <imaJnbray(a~yaJ~oo.com>, <imaJntaJib~)manaoitice.net>, "Inayat VonBriesen@cpcc. edu" <di.vonbriesen@cpcc.edu>, 

<i~b@aJmadinainstitute.org>, ’Islamic Center Of Charlotte OUTREACtt’ <outreach@iccharlotte.org>, <inib@des~invrevealed.org> 

The International Museum of Muslim Cultures would like to announce the 2010 NEH grant received in August, 2010. The grant will allow us to accomplish several goals. 
Primarily we will host two unique and significant conferences in February. The first is the "Timbuktu to Niger to Mississippi, the Legacy of Literacy and Music to the Americas" 
and the second is the "Legacy of Slavery"; both hosted in Jackson, Mississippi from the 18th to the 21st of February. 
The museum has been in existence since 2002, and currently has two exhibits: "Islamic Spain" and "The Golden Legacy of Timbuktu, Wonders of the Written Word". 
I would encourage you to support and visit the museum. We believe this February event would be a perfect time to do so. 
Sincerely, 

Amadou Shakur 
Director of Development 
International Museum of Muslim Cultures 
704-464-1137 office 
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Dear Reader 

Rethinking the global trading system 

With the dust settled from the G20 summit in Seoul and the APEC summit in Yokohama, trade policy is emerging as the new priority as anxieties 
grow about a retreat to various forms of protection as the industrial world struggles with economic recovery and the increased competitiveness of 
the emerging economies as they continued to grow strongly through the crisis. 

The immediate focus is on the agenda through 2011. Finalising the bilateral agreement between Korea and the US (KORUS) at the end of last 
week is a positive sign that America is turning away from the abyss of trade protectionism. Important though KORUS might be, it is just a small first 
step. More importantly, with the Doha WlO Round still waiting to be done, what game-changing strategy can be put in place to rebuild confidence 
and establish a new direction in the global trading system? That will be the ultimate insurance against retreat from open trade and commerce? 

Indonesia’s Tarde Minister, Marl Pangestu, in this week’s lead essay from her recent Snape Lecture, argues that the most important step is to do a 
deal on Doha. There is a window of political opportunity next year to do that. There is no more important single act of trade policy that needs 
resolution. The United States is in a position to call in the chips and get a deal done. It is priority number one. Nothing is more important to the 
health of the global economy, not mainly because of the scale of the deal but also because of its impact on global economic confidence. The G2O 
and APEC should maintain focus on a renewed effort at completing Doha. It will need a strong political and policy coalition to get there. But it can 
be done. 

But what comes after Doha and how can the WTO be reshaped to deliver the range of trade and commercial reforms that might constitute the new 
agenda for the international trade regime today? 

Dr Pangestu reviews the range of issues that confront those engaged in modern international commerce. These issues extend well beyond the 
traditional border barriers to trade that were the early focus of the GATT and the WTO. The complication of regional and bilateral trade agreements 
and getting discipline over them is another issue that needs attention. It is time to look beyond Doha, work to change the global trade policy game 
with serious collective effort at WTO reform. Developing a clear agenda for system-reform beyond Doha will take time, but commitment to that now 
would have a positive impact and the G20 and APEC are the platforms from which to get this idea moving. 

Dr Pangestu argues that the trading system is much more complex now than it used to be. She reminds us of the past achievements of APEC in 
support for the multilateral trading system, and the opportunity that APEC in 2011 has, with the US as its host in Honolulu, to play a game-changing 
role on Doha and the VVTO. 

’To its credit, APEC contributed to the conclusion of the [Uruguay] Round and the creation of the VV1-O in 1995’, Pangestu says. ’APEC can play a 
similar role in ensuring the successful conclusion of the VVl-O, Doha Round of negotiations.’ 

A key message is that emerging economies are transforming the structure of world trade, with the fastest trade growth and with much larger trade 
shares because their incomes are growing faster than those in the developed world. This trend has been accelerated through the crisis. The flip 
side of this is that Asian and other economies which are leading trade growth are in a peculiar position of responsibility to lead on the completion 
of Doha and on getting the momentum together for changing the modus operandi of the WTO beyond Doha. Asian countries can work with the 
United States in preparation for Honolulu in moving towards that goal. The issues require talking through before negotiation and APEC an 
excellent venue for this. 

Pangestu says that ’since the global crisis [the multilateral] system has faced the pressures of protectionism ... the discipline and framework of the 
VV]-O has enabled prevention of a surge of protectionism.’ 

Elsewhere in her Shape Lecture, Dr Pangetsu modestly sets out the achievements and difficulties in making trade policy in Indonesia. The 
achievements are substantial and, despite its many problems, Indonesia is now a good news story among emerging economies and continues to 
gain economic and political stature in the region and globally. Dr Pangestu herself, with her leadership role among emerging economies in the 
VV1-O, is well-placed to give guidance and direction to the policy game-change she advocates in world trade policy, hopefully with help from 
Australia and our other partners in East Asia. 
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To Clips subscribers with an interest in conference realigmnents: 

Greetings from the MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

In case you havenDt noticed, the world of D1 athletics has been rife 
with talk of impending expansions by the Pac-10 and Big Ten conferences¯ 
And -- who knows? D the other four BCS conferences may be planning 
expansions, replacements and contingencies as well. 

Nothing is likely to actually happen for another year or so, but, in the 
meantime, there will be (and already has been) a lot of speculation, 
rumination and postulation about who [211 go where and what their former 
conibrence might do to replace them 

Dennis Dodd of CBS Sports is about as knowledgeable as anyone about the 
Pac-10, and in his column below he posits his insightful opinion on the 
likely candidates for the next round of conference-hopping. 

Have a wonderful ThursdayD. 

Nick hat’ante 
Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: 
CLICK HERE <http://w~-.collegeathleticsclips corn/> 

Expansion would boost Pac-10 but leave wake of disruption 

By Dennis Dodd, CBSSports.com, 2-10-10 

Feel the ground shifting, college fuotba[l ? It should be shaking under 

your feet by now In fact, it might be a good idea to head to the 

nearest doorway to avoid falling debris¯ 

Caused by crumbling conferences. 

It seems the game, as we know it, is in fur another round of expansion 
earthquakes. With Pac-10 commissioner Larpi Scott’s announcement this 
week that, "we’re lnnking at [expansion] very seriously," it’s clear 
upheaval is on the horizon again¯ The Big Ten already is two months into 
exploring the addition of a 12th team (at least) 

It’s only been five years since the ACC ripped apart major college 
athletics when it expanded¯ But this is bigger¯ Not since expansion by 



the SEC and Big 12 in the 90s could the whims of two power conferences 
impact the sport as much 

Domino effect? By the beginning of the 2011 season, the Big 12 might be 
looking fi~r two new members. It’s still early in the process, but it 
looks like Missouri (to the Big Ten) and Colorado (to the Pac-I 0) are 
prime candidates to ]eave the Big 12. 

"For this round, I think we can expect the Big Ten probably will go to 
12 and it sounds like the Pac-10 will go to 12, or at least take a long 
look at it," said Neal Pilson, a noted sports television consultant and 
former president of CBS Sports. 

That’s only- the beginning of the process. Such a loss would cause the 
14-year-old Big 12 to look for new ruerabers from other vulnerable 
conferences. And so on, and so on down the institutional food chain. 
When the ACC expanded in 2005, the aflershocks reached all the way down 
to the Mid-American Cortference. 

Whatever happens, if the Big Ten and Pac-10 expand and each add 
championship games, we could officially welcome in the era of the 
super-conference. Five of the cttrrent six BCS leagues would each have 12 
teams (at least). 

When it all shakes out, the BCS could be a side issue. The real concern 
would be the consolidation of power and ruoney by a group of elite 
schools within the BCS. 

For now, here’s the fallout both short and long-term: 

How we got here: The SEC and Big Ten drove the latest round of potential 
conference expansions with their nrost recent media deals. In July, the 
SEC finalized a 15-year, $3 billion deal with ESPN and CB S. The 
2D-year-old Big Ten Network was part of a 25-year, $2.8 million deal in 
parmership with DirecTV and FOX. There is another 10-year deal with 
ESPN for $1 billion 

No other conference measures up. 

It was more than notable that on Monday, Pac-10 commissioner Larry Scott 
hired folTner Big Ten deputy commissioner and Big 12 commissioner Kevin 
Weiberg as the Pac-1 O’s chief operating officer. Weiberg spent a decade 
working with Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany and after eight years with 
the Big 12, he returned in 2007 to oversee the Big Ten Network start-up. 

At the Pac-10, Weiberg will be tlymg to maximize the Pac-10’s TV 
revem~e through a better television package andJor expansion. Having 
worked for Delany, arguably the most powerful man in college sports, he 
knows where Big Ten expansion is headed 

"Very, rarely does Jim engage in something like this [expansion] without 
it being significant," Weiberg said. "iVly take is this is a very serious 
thing." 

The most lucrative deal in college sports history puts the SEC in a 
dominant position, both financially and athletically. As the TV 
contracts now stand, annual SEC football doormat Vanderbilt makes $7 
million more a year than Big 12 power Texas ($7 million-S10 n’fillion) 

In a down economy, the have nots have to do something. It is no 
coincidence that SEC schools have won the last fimr consecutive BCS 
title games. 

What it means :[’or eyeD’one else: Playing catch up. The Pac-I 0’s TV deals 
expire after the 2011-2012 season and it will be in negotiations for a 
new deal within a year There has been speculation about a possible 
Pac-10 network (possibly in partnership with the Big 12 and/or ACC) as 
well as that expanded league featuring a championship game. 

’]?he Big 12’s deals are staggered. ’]’he current $480 million agreement 
with ABC/ESPN goes through 2016. A separate $78 mithon deal with FOX 
goes through 2012. Missouri has been publicly critical of the Big 12’s 
unequal revenue distribution. More ominous for the Big 12, Missouri said 
it would be receptive to interest from the Big Ten. Syracuse, Pittsburgh 
and Rutgers also remain possibilities for the Big Ten 

This is the latest round of change brought on by the landmark Supreme 
Court decision in 1984 that allowed individual conferences (and teams) 
to negotiate TV contracts on their own. 

The shtflTling essentially began in 1990 when Notre Dame left the old 
College Football Association to negotiate its own TV deal Former SEC 
commissioner Roy Kramer discovered a loophole in the NCAA rules that 
allowed his league to invite Arkansas and South Carolina, expand to 12 
teams and stage a championship ganre beginning in 1992. 

That move nudged the Southwest Cotfference and Big Eight to begin talks 
in the mid-1990s. Apart, the two leagues could not exist financially. 
The SWC brand already had been damaged by repeated NCAA problems. The 
Big Eight took in four SWC schools (Texas, Texas A&_’vL Texas Tech, 
Baylor) to create the Big 12 beginning in 1996. 



The Big 12 became the second conference wifll a championship ganre. Tire 
first contract, $100 million with ABC and Liberty Media, seems puny by 
today’s standards. 

The BCS formed in 1998, further consolidating tire earning power of the 
six power conferences, hr subsequent years, the WAC, MAC, Conference USA 
and ACC added championship games with varying degrees of success. The 
Mountain West created its own network (The Mtn.) in Septenrber of 2006. 

Toward the end of his tenure as Big 12 corrmrissioner (1998-2007), Weiberg 
was a proponent of a Big 12 network, but the subj ect never got traction 
within the league. 

A network was, "almost overly- complicated," to consider but, 
"strategically for tire Big 12, it had value," Weiberg said. 

Maybe that’s why the Big Ten has the most successful collegiate network. 
It is in 73 million homes, taking advantage of a "footprint" that 
includes a quarter of the country’s population in the Big Ten region 

"To do a confbrence network, you really need a success story and you 
have that with the Big Ten," Pilson said, "which is the most logical 
conference to start a network given the states they’re in and 
population." 

That record SEC deal came together shortly before the economy tanked 
Short of a college football playoff (see below-), re-positioning itself 
within the marketplace (expansion, networks, etc.) is the best way for a 
conference to add value. 

However, Pilson warns there is a limit to the rights fbes for the 66 
schools in the BCS. 

"There is a finite number that the networks can pay for college 
football," Pilson said. "Frankly, television can probably do a nice 
television package with 30 BCS schools, not 60. 

"I think the magic number is probably 30 or 40. The colleges better be 
careful that they don’t get what they’re asking for, [which] is complete 
freedom to make TV deals because TV is basically interested in the big 
schools. I’m talking about the bigger schools within the big 
conferences." 

How expansion impacts a college football playoff: The Pac-10 and Big Ten 
are two traditionally conservative leagues tied to the Rose Bowl The 
conferences and a bowl are all adamantly opposed to a playof12 With each 
conference potentially playing a championship game -- a huge step in 
itself-- it’s hard envisioning those conference presidents signing off 
on a playoffthat could expand the season even further. 

Short answer: Super conferences are bad for you playoff proponents. 

How it will shake out: It’s way early but, as mentioned, Missouri to the 
Big Ten and Colorado to the Pac-I 0 seem to be the early Jhvorites. Big 
12 commissioner I)an Beebe already has indicated there wasn’t much the 
conference to do to deter a team l~om leaving 

That still leaves the Pac-10 with one more team to add, but first, let’s 
eliminate Texas and Notre Dame from the equation Either school would be 
a slam dunk fi~r the Big Ten -- if they were interested. But multiple 
sources say that Notre Dame is committed to its independent status. 

Texas was mentioned in the 1990s as a possible Pac-10 addition be:tore 
the Big 12 was formed. The geographic limitations still exist -- Texas 
isn’t contiguous to any state with a Big Ten or Pac-10 school. Plus, the 
Big Ten shares its revenue equally. One reason Missouri favors the Big 
Ten is tire Big 12’s ~rbalanced revenue sharing formula. It’s also a big 
reason Texas would favor staying in the Big 12 because as it is on TV 
more often, Texas makes significantly more than, say, Baylor. 

In tire Pac-10, Utah, BYU and San Diego State have been mentioned along 
with Colorado. Both Utah and BYU could deliver tire Salt Lake City 
market. San Diego State is struggling mightily in football but bringing 
the Pac-10 to tire nrarket would create a seanrless coverage area for tire 
conference from Seattle to tire Mexican border. 

Neither Fresno State nor Boise State has tire nrarket or earning power of 
the other four schools to be considered in tire Pac-10. 

The Big East has been nervous about the loss of any combination of 
SyracuseiPittsburgh/Rutgers to the Big Ten. It might be easy to rule out 
Pittsburgh because the conference already has a presence in Pennsylvania 
with Penn State. Pilson isn’t the only one who says neither Syracuse nor 
Rutgcrs deliver the New York market for the Big Ten. 

The Big East has financial penalties in place for schools that would 
leave the conference. However, those are meant more to bolster the 
existing schools financially than to keep a school from leaving. 

That leaves Missouri, in a state that shares a border with Iowa and 



Illinois, humes of Big Ten schools. In addition, it has been rather 

punic about its academic profile being more of a match for the Big Ten 

the Big 12. That fact wasn’t lost on Missouri Guy. Jay Nixun. 

"I’m not going tu say anything bad about the Big 12," Nixun was quoted 
as saying in December, "but when you compare Oklahoma State tu 
Nurthwestem, when you compare Texas Tech to Wiscunsin, I mean, you 
begin looking at educational possibilities that are wurth looking at" 

That comment could add some rancor to the next Big 12 meeting. There are 
already tremors rippling through the spelt. Have your feet firmly 
planted. Whether it’s the meeting room or the sideline, the ground is 
about to shake. 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

Indonesia’s growing economic power 

In Beijing this week a group of top foreign policy professionals is being brought up to speed on developments in Southeast Asia, in a routine review of China’s interests in the 
region. ASEAN commands priority in Chinese diplomacy because of its anchor role in regional economic and political arrangements, because of its ongoing territorial and 
other political-strategic interests and because of the growing importance of China’s relations with Indonesia, at the heart of its relations with the Southeast Asian region. In an 
international conference last week in Beijing, one of China’s top foreign policy analysts matter-of-factly observed that Indonesia would join the BRICs -- Brazil, Russia, India 
and China -- as another newly emerging power. 

How many foreign policy analysts in Washington, Tokyo or Canberra, let alone Brussels, London, Paris or Berlin, really think about Indonesia as an emerging power? 

What most captures international imaginations are Indonesia’s fragilities: a geographic destiny of seemingly never-ending cataclysmic natural disasters; a huge multi-ethnic 
nation with a history of powerful separatist inclinations stretched across an archipelago of more than 17,000 islands; a country that is home to radical extremist Islamist 
terrorist cells; a democracy but one yet to prove its resilience to serious shock or challenge; a polity in which corruption remains endemic; and a society still wracked by 
poverty (with a nominal per capita income of only US$2,300) and vast inequality. 

Indonesia does indeed face formidable geo-political-economic challenges within. But what seems more important are not the burdens of Indonesia’s past and where it is 
coming from but the prospects of its future and where it is going. From this perspective, Indonesia is perhaps one of the most underestimated countries in Asia. 

Like China or India, Indonesia, as the fourth most populous country in the world, would be important simply because of its size independently of its wealth. Size wouldn’t 
matter much, of course, if the polity were indeed to blow apart centripetally as some imaginations would have it. But whatever other legacies Sukamo (modern Indonesia’s 
founding President) left Indonesia, his most abiding was a deeply embedded sense of nationhood against all the odds: bhinneka tunggal ika (’unity in diversity’, ’different, yet 
one’). Indonesian unity continues to more than hang together. 

Indonesia is now a member of the G20, and holds new responsibilities in global councils of governance. It plays an increasingly important role in other world forums, such as 
the W"I’O the global climate change negotiations. Indonesia has also re-emerged, after the Asian financial crisis, as undoubted leader within and beyond ASEAN. 

More important, by all the vital signs, the health of the Indonesian economy, polity and society is improving robustly. 

President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono is in his second term as Indonesia’s third freely elected president in a new democracy that is open, transparent and fair. He leads a 
government that --however constrained by the nature of the coalition on which it is built, the challenge of the policy tasks it faces at home and its parliamentary obligations 
and responsibilities -- is competent and clean. Long perceived as among the more corrupt of countries internationally, Indonesia ranked 143rd in Transparency International’s 
Corruption Transparency Index, out of 180 or so countries in 2007. This year, Indonesia’s rank had climbed to 110th. There has been success in confronting extremist Islamic 
terrorism, and terrorist cells in Indonesia appear to be in retreat. In 2009, Indonesia’s income per head was 108th in the global league, with a share in global income of 0=9 per 
cent. Indonesian growth did not stall through the global financial crisis and GDP is now growing steadily at 6 per cent in real terms a year. In 1980, the literacy rate in 
Indonesia was 67 per cent; last year it had risen to 92 per cent. 

In this week’s !__ea___d___#__ss_’#2L, Thee Klan Wie, cautiously suggests that if it can re-build and expand its crumbling infrastructure and address its governance and institutional 
weaknesses, Indonesia could well be on the way to joining the BRICs. 

There is deserved and growing confidence that the corner has been turned on Indonesian economic performance. With the institutions for democracy and economic growth 
taking root, the prospect is for rising Indonesian econotnic and political power in the medium to long term. On current gro~4h rates this will be r~alised in little more than a few 
decades. 

The implications of this prognostication of Indonesia’s future economic power are profound, for Indonesia and for the international community, especially Indonesia’s 
neighbours in East Asia, including Australia. Now, rather than a few decades hence, is the time for investment in the institutions and relationships that will secure a future in 
which Indonesia’s power and influence, against the odds that many still mistakenly assign, will steadily grow stronger. 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

Trade policy needs to go global 

Tile last decade has seen rapid proliferation of bilateral ’free trade’ agreements (FTAs) wNle tile Doha Round of multilateral trade negotiations remains stalled. In East Asia 
and across the Pacific there has been a growing number of these bilateral agreements and there are as yet unfulfilled ambitions to negotiate various regional ’free trade’ 
arrangements, within ASEAN+3 or within ASEAN+6 and APEC -- where the Free Trade Agreement of Asia and the Pacific and, recently, the Trans Pacific Partnership, 
extending from a group of small Asia Pacific economies, have gained some favour. 

The agreements already negotiated, those that are in the works, and those that are on the drawing boards are not strictly free trade agreements. They are preferential trade 
agreements which involve an element of discrimination and protection against trade from non-member countries. They undermine the core principle of the WTO that trade be 
undertaken on a most-favoured-nation basis. That principle helps prevent the world from breaking up into protectionist trading blocks. 

Yet, despite the continuing importance of global markets to Asia’s exported-oriented economies, bilateral FTAs in Asia have been regarded benignly. It’s suggested that they 
are building blocks to freer trade globally, while global negotiations languish, although very few of them encourage easy sign-in or extension to other trading partners. It’s 
suggested that they introduce elements, like services and economic cooperation which global agreements have difficulty dealing-in, although it makes little sense to tie these 
issues to preferential trading arrangements. More tellingly, it’s argued that they don’t do very much harm -- their provisions are under-used because they are costly to 
business -- and avoid the really hard and therefore sensitive issues of trade reform (such as agriculture in Japan and the United States or services in China), their impact on 
regional and global trade have been trivial. All the hype about them is diplomatic song and dance; they don’t deliver economically. 

Suddenly, bilateral and regional FTAs seem less benign. There is the beginning of a re4hink about the trade policy strategy that favours FTAs over domestic reform and 
multilateral initiatives. 

There are two important reasons why the re4hink on FTAs is gathering strength. First, the global financial crisis has shaken confidence in the resilience of global openness. 
Protectionist sentiment is on the rise and it has some particular targets, in Asia and the emerging market economies. While trade barriers are coming down generally, as was 
the case when the European Economic Community (an earlier incarnation of the EU) was formed, regional arrangements were less of a worry as tariffs and other barriers 
(except on agricultural products) were coming down against everyone. 

In a time of global crisis, there’s a threat that preferential bilateral and regional arrangements could reinforce, not stem, a retreat towards protectionism. Second, there’s the 
issue of dealing with the rise of China. Accession to the WTO embedded China in the global trading system and encouraged behaviour according to global rules and norms. 
Despite fears that Chinese participation in the WTO might weaken and corrode the global trading system, China has successfully emerged as a responsible stakeholder if not 
yet an active leader in the system. Yet China too has played the FTA game, with diplomatic success in Southeast Asia. The bigger China grows -- it is already the second 
largest single trader in the world -- the less comfortable the rest of the world becomes about the leverage China exercises in making its own bilateral trade deals and regional 
arrangements. At the Pacific Trade and Development Conference in Beijing last week on the ’Role of China in the World Economy’, Hugh Patrick, of Columbia University, 
observed that the conclusion that stands out is that, because of China, ’global strategies and frameworks must dominate regional frameworks and strategies’. 

Experienced Singapore trade policymaker, Barry Desker, this week concluded that now ’~he qt~esticn can be asked whe~h~;r w~; wouk~ no~ do b~;ttet to fetus once aLlain on 
W%0 ne~’~eti~’~tiens’. 

In Australia, Trade Minister, Dr Craig Emerson, in a watershed policy speech on 10 December, also endorsed re-focus on core WTO principles in developing trade policy 
strategy for Australia: 

The principle of non-discrimination is the foundation stone of the World Trade Organization’s global trading roles.... Discriminato~ trade agreements can divert trade 

away from more efficient, excluded producers to less efficient parties to the agreements. Like currency wars, trade diversion amounts to no more thin1 a redistribution 

ofjobs and prosperi~ instead of the creation of more jobs and prosperity. Worse, trade diversion is inherently job-desta~ying and income-destroying l}om a global 

perspective. 

In this week’s lead essay, ~-‘~£-~!i~y-~-~-..-..j-%k-~-t!~-n-~}-r-[iL~}-~-~-..-..-~1!-~[:%£V-1~-‘‘}~£R[n[n[!£D~[}t that Australia would not be embarking in future on new (bilateral) ’negotiations based on overly 
optimistic modeling of the best-possible outcome. The real outcome of negotiations would be assessed before signing up to any new deal. Looking ahead, the government will not 
be interested in 

... collecting trophies tbr the national mantelpiece, empty vessels engraved with the words ’free trade agreemem’ if they are nothing of the sort and of token value to 

o ur co unity. 

A week earlier, Indonesia’s Trade Minister, _[_)__y_M___~_~__rj___P__~_Lr_!g%’,~!R, aNued that emeNing economies are transforming the _.,_~J_r__~_~__(_:!!!_~i~_}__(__~!]~2_~t_~__d____t:t_~_-)__~_~}, with the fastest trade growth and 
with much larger trade shares because their incomes are growing faster than those in the developed world. This trend has been accelerated through the financial crisis. The 
flip side of this is that Asian and other economies which are leading trade growth are in a peculiar position of responsibility to lead on the completion of Doha and on getting 
the momentum together for changing the modus operandi of the WTO beyond Doha. 
In a substantial review of their nature and impact, the ,,.~_Z,_~_tt?_)_!]#_t)___P__!ig_~_~L~_£!]_y_[!y___C_,_c.,_![!![!i~}:~[9_[! concludes that bilateral and regional trade agreements have been oversold. Focus 

on domestic reform and non-preferential trade policy strategies delivers measurably superior economic outcomes. 

Three swallows do not a summer make, but there are signs of trade policy change in the air. 

The two big questions are: what are the best ways forward on entrenching domestic reform and strengthening the multilateral ’¢,Pi’O framework as the critical elements in 
maintaining an open regional economy; and what kind of diplomatic and political effort might best contribute to this objective? The answers to both questions will require a lot 
of careful thought and strategic engagement among key global and regional partners. It is promising that Trade Ministers Emerson and Pangestu have begun the process. 

There is a window of political opportunity next year to bring the Doha Round to conclusion. It won’t be easy but there is no more important single act of trade policy that needs 
resolution. But what comes after Doha and how can the WTO be reshaped to deliver the range of trade and commercial reforms that might constitute the new agenda for the 
international trade regime today? 

These issues extend well beyond the traditional border barriers to trade that were the early focus of the GATT and the W1-O. The complication of regional and bilateral trade 
agreements and getting discipline over them is another issue that needs attention. It is time to look beyond Doha, work to change the global trade policy game with serious 
collective effort at WTO reform. Developing a clear agenda for system-reform beyond Doha will take time, but commitment to that now would have a positive impact and the 



G20 and APEC are among the platforms from which to get this idea moving. 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 
Dear Reader, 
Chinese economic risks 

In 2010, East Asia Forum’s most widely read essay was Yiping Huang’s Five Predictions for tl~e CMaese Economy in 2010. For some, China’s ability to achieve strong growth 

amid global recession was the biggest surprise of 2009. For him, it was not. The Chinese government’s abilities in mobilising resources strengthened, not weakened, 
significantly over the pasl decade, he argued. If ~he governmen~ really believed tha~ 8 per’ cent growth was critical for social slabili~y, then ~hey had the ability ~o deliveL 
We begin the weekly essay series for 2011 with ~;other of Huanq’.<; thoughtfui pieces on the risks to China’s economic growth in 2011. 
A swag of China bears have emerged on the international investment scene through 2010, prominent among them Jim Chanos, founder of the New York-based Kynikos 
Associates, who last year famously predicted a massive slump after excessive property investments in China. 
How did Chanos come to his view of the risks in China? In 2009, when he and his team looked at commodity prices and the stocks of big mining companies, as Forbes 
rebelled in November ’Everything we did in our microwork [on commodities] kept leading us back to China’s property market’, Chanes is reported to have said. China’s 
construction boom was driving demand for nearly every basic material in the world. Chanos reckoned the scale of China’s building boom was unsustainable. Analysts told him 
the Chinese were building 5 billion square metres of new residential and office space a year ~2.6 billion square meters in new office space alone. 
His response: ’You must have the decimal point in the wrong place. Do the math: That’s almost 30 billion square feet of new construction. There are 1.3 billion people in 
China. In terms of new office space alone that amounts to about a five-by-five-foot cubicle for every man, woman, and child in the country. That’s when it dawned on me’ 
Forbes reports Chanos to have concluded, ’that China was embarking on something unpr~cedentedL 
Unprecedented, definitely yes. Unsustainable at the current pace of growth? That’s a bigger and significant call. 
In his essay, Huang argues that the fundamental difference between China in 2010 and Japan in 1989 or the U.S. in 2007 lies in the balance sheet position. Before the 
meltdown in Japan after 1989 and in the U.S. after 2007, the balance sheets for the government, companies, banks and households were already in very bad shape - they all 
had very high leverage ratios or debt burdens. It only needed a modest change in either policies or prices or both to trigger a major meltdown. 
’China’s current circumstance is very different. The bears on China worry about fiscal sustainability, especially given the reckless spending habits of local governments. This is 
cause of concern, not an immediate trigger of crisis. Even if we count unfunded pension funds, local government borrowing and potential non-performing loans, total public 
liability is still only around 50 per cent of GDP. Over the past years, fiscal deficits widened to about 2 per cent of GDP. But fiscal revenues have been growing by around 20 
per cent per annum for more than 15 years. Although the growth rate slowed to 9 per cent in 2009, it rebounded to 21 per cent in 2010. 
’The property bubble is the most important evidence supporting the case of the China bears. Property markets have obviously shown signs of a bubble, judged by usual 
indicators such as the price/income ratio, rental yields and the vacancy ratio. But normally, collapse of housing bubbles is triggered by either sudden slowing of income 
growth or the dramatic tightening of monetary policy. 
This can happen faster if households have already become overly leveraged. But this is not yet the case in China. Mortgage loans account for about 12 per cent of total 
outstanding loans. This is equivalent to 24 per cent of GDP, only a little over household income in one year.’ 
Huang concludes that although these factors suggest that, while the risks may be on the rise in China, a collapse or bursting of the bubble or crisis are unlikely in the near 

future. The fundamentals supporting macroeconomic and market stability are continued strong econornic growth and very healthy balance sheets for the government, 
companies, banks and households. The risks for the Chinese economy in 2011 are unlikely to come from the liability side. Liquidity, however, has become a bigger challenge 
for the Chinese policymakers and investors. 
Growth is likely to continue at a healthy pace in 2011. The real question is whether the Chinese authorities can get liquidity and inflationary pressures under control without 
more activist monetary and other (including exchange rate) policies. In the end, they’ll have to, he reckons. 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

India’s moment of truth 

Like China, India emerged largely unscathed from the impact of global financial meltdown to grow at an impressive 6=7 per cent in 2008-09. This was a performance that 
ranked second only to China’s: although lower than the 9 per cent growth achieved in the three years immediately before. In 2009-10, growth is also estimated to be close to 7 
per cent. 
As Govinda Rao argues in i!!~__[!;__;;~_~_~_}_k__’_!;___[~_}i~=~_~___~,._;_’_.}~_y., India’s impressive economic performance shows the strength of Indian economy. India escaped the global financial 
contagion as the Indian banking sector was not exposed to sub-prime lending and risky assets. But India’s continued good performance also demonstrates its domestic 
economic resilience, with growth fuelled by the high rates of domestic savings and investment. 

Raiiv Kumar writes this week that last year was also one of highs and lows for India, symbolic of the terrible choices that India’s leaders now confront in defining the country’s 
destiny in the decades ahead. 
India has taken its place within the councils of the world. Since November 2008, it has sat at the G20 summit. In the last six months the heads of government of all five UN 
Security Council members have visited Delhi; India has hosted the prime ministers of the United Kingdom and China and the Presidents of the United States, France and 
Russia. Most countries, including Japan and Germany but net yet China, acknowledge India’s claim to permanent membership of the Security Council. The rush to pay tribute 
to New Delhi is palpable. India has arrived, so it seems, on the centre of the global stage. 
But despite India’s strong economy and its moment in the global sun, most Indians will remember 2010 as a year of scams, scandals, corruption and national shame that 
threatened ’not only the country’s brand equity but its economic prospects as well’. The sordid record included the corrupt mess of the Commonwealth a_arr)es; a brazen real 
estate scam (the ./_’,_5!’,_E~i[L[~_5::!_~_,._;_i_n!£’,_E::£,_~£!_}i case) in Mumbai; and to top it all off the most audacious, gigantic, ’in-your-face’ flouting of all governance norms and proprieties in 
the case of the allocation of 2G spectrum cha~r~ets. The under belly of Indian political corruption was exposed for all to see through publication of the Radia tapes that 
revealed, as Kumar says, ’the depth of the rot that has set in to India’s administrative machinery’. 
All this took place on the watch of Prime Minister Singh, whose personal honesty and integrity are beyond reproach, but that in no way qualifies the creeping systemic 
disease of administrative corruption that eats away at the fabric of Indian society and is a dead weight on India’s economic promise. 
Kumar sees hope on two things that the reforms have delivered already: the now entrenched freedoms of a vigorously open press that have put the searchlight on venal politics 
and provides more and more effective monitoring and system accountability in the public interest; and the dynamism and vigour of India’s entrepreneurial class and the 
corporate sector with its vast army of professionals in the new middle classes. Entrepreneurial energy was unleashed with the reforms in the early nineties and drives India’s 
economic performance in spite of the burdens of administrative corruption. 
Economic reform is far from done. Rao urges that without maintaining to momentum of reform (in macro and fiscal policy, in the provision of infrastructure, in labour law and 
the privatisation of the public sector’), India’s econornic chance will be lost. 

Economic reforms will be politically contentious. But the general election in 2009 has delivered a more stable government which has a window of opportunity to pursue deep 
reform, given that it does not have to confront populism at the ballot box for another four years. 
India’s governance deficit, on such stark display again this year, has to be dealt with too, else all the entrepreneurial vigour will be perverted and growth will run into the sand. 
Kumar believes that ’there is a real danger today (for the first time since 1991) of pro=private sector reforms being reversed’ and there could be a reversal back to seventies 
style populism. 
Not all the hubris in the world will justify India’s claim to a place on the global stage; but strengthening the foundations of administrative and economic reform to sustain the 
momentum of growth can. India’s moment of truth may well have come. There are few who think about India’s circumstance anywhere around the world who don’t wish India 
well in taking up the challenge= 
Peter Drysdale 
Editor 

10th January 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse HaMin <jahardin@ema]l.unc.edu> 

Friday, Janumy 14, 2011 11:51 PM 

Inslitute of AfricaJ1 American Research <iaarlist@liskserv.unc.edu> 

[iaarlist] Event: red, black and GREEN; an interactive panel discussion 

Dear IAAR supporter, 

We would like extend an open invitation to attend a "faculty mini-seminar" co-sponsored with Carolina Performing Arts, featuring 
renowned performance artist Marc Bamuthi Joseph in an interactive panel discussion with Professor Philip R. Berke, Dept. of City and 
Regional Planning, and Deputy Director, Institute for the Environment; and Santos Flores, along with the youth of SEEDS in Durham. 

This free event will be held on "the UNC-Chapel Hill campus in the Historic Playlnakers Theatre at 7pm on Wednesday, January’ 19, 2011. 

The conversation will focus on the importance of enviromnental sustainability in African American communities and is expected to include 
the topics of environmental justice, social ecolo~" and collective responsibility in the era of climate change, as well as community resiliency 
and the practices of organic gardening, healthy food choices aM food security values. 

Please see the attached digital flier and forward to any" interested parties, including members of the 

i~i red, black and GREEN digital 

poster 

~ublic and sunounding community. 



More on our participants: 

Marc Bamuttfi Joseph: http://mappintemational.org/artistsAdew!1 

Phillip R. Berke: http:/£bitly/enqNGD 

Santos Flores, SEEDS: http:i/www.seedsnc.orgidig.htm 

Carolina Performing Arts will host Marc Bamuthi Joseph as part of the Process Series in "red, black and GREEN: a blues" at Gerrard Hall 
at 8pm on January. 21 & 22nd, 2011. This event is also free and open to the public. 
http:!/www, facebook.com/event php?eid= 100521730024246 

Jesse A. Hardinr Ph.D. 

Institute of African ~aesican Research 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

150 South Road, Suite #305 CB#3393 

Chapel Hili, NC 27599-3393 

Phone: 919.843.2882 

Fax: 919.842.9407 

emai]: ]ahardJ[i@email.une.edu 

-- You are cun~ntly subscribed to 

iaarlist as: eunice~ema]l.unc.edu. To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-28474785-2005155.98079c5596ea7alc806eael f0f324044(~listserv.unc.edu 

This email is being forwarded to the Listserv of the Inslimte of African American Research, located at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This listserv 

periodically lists infommlion on upcoming IAAR program,s, related organizations, and consliments. For more infommlion, please contact the IAAR Programming 

Coordinator at 919.962.6810. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox ~:uo- reply@dropbox.com> 

Thursday, March 14, 2013 11:04 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Lizzy H~eltine wants to shase "Bootcamp 2013" with you 

Hi Deborah, 

]’re invited you to a Dropbox shared foldel called ’:Bootcamp 2013." 

- Lizzy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- reply@dropbox.com> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 4:14 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Reminder: Lizzy H~eltine wants to slmse "Bootcamp 2013" with you 

Hi there, 

Reminder that [.izzv (lizzy.hazeltine@~c,edu) waists to share a lblder 

called "gootcamp 20:1.3" with you, 

Er~oy! 
-- The Dropbox Team 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no- reply@dropbox.com> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 2:39 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

John Stewart wants to share "ECON 325" with you 

}-ii Deborah, 

I’ve invited you to a Dropbox shared folder called ’:ECON 3252 

"Debby, ! sent you ~:m email w,,th the de~~:figs" 

-- John 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dropbox <no - reply@dropboxmail.com > 

Thursday, March 28, 2013 10:28 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dslro@unc.edu> 

Dropbox on the go! 

Hi Deborah, 

Have you ever wanted to show off some photos, or p~AI up a doc from 

work, just to lealize you left d~em on yo~r computel at home? 

With apps tot Android, iPhone, iPad, Kindle, and NackBerq/, Dropbox has 

you covered no matter where you’re at! 

Happy Diopboxing! 

-- The Dropbox "[earn 

P.S. Get extra space ftee~ 

¯ ::..::.: .::.:i::: :::.::. ::.: :::::::.::. i :::::::: :i:: ::: :::: ".:::.:F:h:.:: i:i:: ::’::’: :::’.: here. !?: ::::.::. .:::.:i:b:.:: 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Burtaine, Amy Van Bever <burtaine@ad.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January. 25, 2011 1:33 PM 

Interactive Theatre Carolina <itccw@listserv.unc.edu> 

[itccws] ITC perfonns "Wing Woman" on 1/26 for Ally Week 

Hello ITC friends and supporters! 

We are pleased to announce that ITC will be performing "Wing Woman" (an interactive theatre scene about coming out at UNC} for the LGBTQ center sponsored 

Ally Week on Wednesday, January 26. Performance time is 7:00-8:30 in Murphy 116 and the performance is free and open to the public. 

Please feel free to forward this email on to anyone (individuals, listservs etc.) who might be interested in attending and learning more about the work of ITC, Ally 

Week, and the LGBTQ center and being a part of this important conversation. 

Thanks for helping spread the word! We hope to see you there! 

Amy Burtaine, MFA 
Program Coordinator, interactive Theatre Carolina 
Counseling and Wellness Services 
Campus Health Services 
CB# 7470 James A Taylor BIdg 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7470 
919-966-2999 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 

You are currently subscribed to itccws axsd: eunice@email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe send a blank emaJl to leave-28548069-14361645.1675154d98f30d59c245fd3212dec21 ~listserv.unc.edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse Hardin <jahardin@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 1, 2011 11:21 PM 

Institute of AfricaJ1 American Research <iaarlist@liskserv.unc.edu> 

[iaaJ;list] IAAR event: Wilmington 10 40th Anniversa~ Commemoration 

Reminder: 

The Wihningtnn 10 40th Anniversary Commemoration 
Wednesday, February 2, 2011 
6:30-9:30pm 
Sonja Haynes Stone Center Theatre 
Reception to follow 

Keynote address by Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr : "The Legacy of the 
Wiln~ngton 10:40 Years Later" 
Additional comments by author Larry Reni Thomas, Professor Kenneth 
Janken (Dept. of African and Afro-American Studies) and acknowledgments 
of the members of the Wihnington 10 including comments by Willie Earl 
Vereen and Connie Tindalh 
Featuring a special vocal perlbrmance by Professor Louise Toppin, Music 
Department. 

This program is being co-sponsored by the Center for the Study of the American South, African and Afro-American Studies Department, Institute of African American Research, Chapel Hill 
NAACP, Justice and Witness Ministries of the United Church of Christ, and the Sonja Haynes Stone (;enter for Black Culture and ttistory. 

’]7his email is being forwarded to the Listserv of the Institute of African American Research, 
located at the Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This listserv 
periodically lists information on upcoming IAAR programs, related organizations, 
and constituents. For more information, please contact the IAAR Programming 
Coordinator at 919.962.6810. 

--- You are currently subscribed to iaarlist as: eunice@email unc edu. To unsubscribe send a blank 
emai] to leave-28601328-2005155.98079c5596ea7al cS06eaelJtSf324044@listserv.unc.edu 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shire Armstrong <editor@eastasiaforum.org> 

Sunday, February 6, 2011 7:48 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weeldy Digest 7th Janualy 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORUM 
Dear Reader, 

Pakistan’s moment of choice 

The precariousness of Pakistan’s future political and economic stability was highlighted no more starkly to outside observers than by the assassination of Punjab’s Governor, 

Salman Taseer, by his own bodyguard, offended by Taseer’s public support for review and amendment of Pakistan’s Blasphemy Laws. it wasn’t the assassination itself so 
much, vile and treacherous though that would have seemed to many, but the outpouring of support for the assassin and the hundreds of legal volunteers that offered defence of 
him that shocked the rest of the world so deeply. 
Sometimes we feel such dismay and anger at the expressions and acts of intolerance and hatred that confront us daily, so graphically in these sharp-focused digital days, in 
societies all around the world that we may be forgiven for despairing that such acts will render the prospects of peaceful or prosperous life impossible for the vast majority of 

humankind. Pskiatan is a nation ti;st currently induces such despair. 
Riven by division between exclusionary Islamists, influenced by extremist views born in Saudi Arabia, and the traditional syncretic and spiritual Muslims influenced by the 
moderate Barelvi school of thought of India, and representing the largest single religious group in Pakistan, the daily threat of violence from the extremists has effectively 
silenced the majority. Politic’el leaden; intelh.~ciual.s and o,,’~inios..maker.s alike haw~ b,eep cev,,ed and the extremists have steadily increased their hold over public discourse. 

Even the majority religious leadership has been threatened. 
Pakistan is a nation, as Nawaz and Khan so eloquently explain in ti~is week’s bad essay, at war with itself. 
This fratricidal ’war’, of course, has enormous consequence for how Pakistan behaves towards its neighbours in Afghanistan and in India and whelher it ~’an coniribute to 
buildir~ stability in West Asia or is condemned to assistir~c~ its destruction. Huge resources have been ploughed into supporting Pakistan, from the United States and 
elsewhere, in the hope of shoring up resolve against extremism at home and in the neighbourhood. These external benefactions are important but they alone cannot resolve 
the crisis that confronts Pakistan today. Much more important is the emergence of national political will to confront a house divided against itself. 
’The absence of political will among Pakistan’s leadership suggests’, say Nawaz and Khan, ’that not only will the country face a dismal econornic future but also a continuing 
rise of extremism -- both of which would eventually tear the country apart and make the state dysfunctional’. 
Nawaz and Khan say that the Pakistan army, ’the strongest and most disciplined institution in the country, is not ready to step into the political arena to change things on the 
home front’ even though it has won ground against the insurgency in the borderlands, although here in Australia, former F;dme Minisler geb H;-~wke is be~li;min~ to ur!,:e ’fi:<ed 
term’ milits~f ruie as the only way through the Pakistan crisis, which he identifies as the greatest threat to regional security. 
Success in this desperate Pakistani battle will depend as much as anything else on whether the economy can be turned around, and dismal economic growth (of 2 per cent a 
year in recent times) can be lifted to something more like that in China (8 per cent or more) to provide employment and income for increasingly disaffected youth. Growth and 
prosperity are powerful forces in marginalising discontent and strife. Pakistan has the talent, the professional infrastructure at the top, and an agenda for economic reform that, 
given the chance, could make the difference. 
But in the end that chance now depends more on political will, not only nor mainly to get the take on economic policy reform right, but also to do what Salman Taseer did, 
against his own Party and many of his people, to speak out for reasonableness and tolerance in dealings with his fellow Pakistanis. 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
7th February 

The latest at the Forum: 

PakistaR at war with itself 

Shuja Nawaz, Atlantic Council, and Mohsin Khan, Peterson Institute 
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Hitoshi Tanaka, Japan Center for International Exchange 
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East Asia Forum 
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Australian National University 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse Hardin <jahardin@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 9, 2011 1:33 PM 

Institute of AfricaJ1 American Research <iaarlist@liskserv.unc.edu> 

[iaarlist] New Perspectives on Afi-ican American Histo~ and Culture Conference 

The Institute of African American Research encourages your support and attendance at the ibllowing conference: 

The Triangle African American History Colloqnium is very pleased to announce the fifth mmual New Perspectives on African American Histo~’ and Culture 

Conference. 

Panels roll take place in Hyde Hall, on the campus of the UniversiU of North Caacolina at Chapel Hill, on February 18 & 19, 2011. The keynote address will be given 

by ProL Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham at 6 pm on Friday evening in the theatre of the Sonja Haynes Stone Center. 

A thll schedule, related atmouncemenLs, aJ~d more intbrmation is available at: 

http://taahc.web.unc.edu/ 

The conference is fee mad open to the public. 



i.X.i Conference digital poster 



i.X.i Keynote digital poster 

Jesse A. Hardin, Ph.D. 
Institute of African ~llerican Research 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 
150 South Road, Suite #305 CB#3393 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3393 
Phone: 919.843.2882 
Fax: 919.842.9407 
emaii: jahardin@email.unc.edu 

-- You are cunently subscribed to 

L L ~ ¯ iaarlist as: eunice~,~ema£unc.edu. To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave-28656019-2005155.98079c5596ea7alc806eael f0f324044,~listserv.unc.edu 

This email is being forwarded to the Listserv of the Inslimte of African American Research, located at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. This listserv 
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[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 14th February 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader, 

China’s role in running the world economy 

China’s emergence as the second largest economy in the world, and on some reckoning an economy that is ai~eadg [~@~1iq!_~ AmePca Iot ti;,’.~ top.<~ix~l, inevitably raises 
questions about how this remarkable and rapid shift in world power will affect the global economic order as we know it and what role China can now be expected to, and will, 
play in running the world economy. 

At the end of the Second World War, the United States bequeathed the GATT, IMF and World Bank-based international system and assumed leadership in establishing the 
rules and norms in running the global economy. America was by far the largest economy in the world, accounting for upwards of 60 per cent of world output. The United 

States still accounts for almost a quarter of global gross domestic product (calculated at current exchange rates) and around one fifth measured in real terms (or purchasing 
power parity). The European Union is collectively larger but no single country is yet a match for American economic power, nor the influence that power still has in shaping the 
global rules whereby economic behaviour is regulated or shaped. 

As Wendy Dobson observes in ibis week’s iead essa~L China’s embrace of the global institutions and the norms which the United States and its partners have created over 
the past sixty years has helped guide and drive China’s spectacular economic growth and integration into the world economy. The most immediate question that surrounds 
China’s economic rise is not how China’s new economic power will t,~anslate i~;to political and military powe~,, but how China’s economic power affects the running of the global 
economic system. Indeed, more than any other factor it is the interaction between China’s growing economic power and the global rules of the economic game which will 
condition the shape of China’s political and military choices down the track. 

China’s impact on the global economic order is, of course, still an open question. China’s sheer size and dynamism make it a major force to be reckoned with. 
Dobson argues that so far China’s influence has been constructive and, despite recent signs of political assertiveness in the Asian region and at home, China’s deliberative 
behaviour and policy strategies have worked to support the status quo in managing the global economic order, not to undermine iL China has played by the rules and 
assumed a largely constructive role in the international system and a positive and responsive role in Asia Pacific economic cooperation. China appears overwhelmingly to be a 
’responsible stakeholder’ in the international system, not a regime spoiler. 

As Dobson also argues, just playing by the established rules will be a less and less adequate strategy the larger China’s impact on the global economy. Chinese policy 
initiative and change will be a more and more important element in the stability of the global economic order. Nowhere is this more pressing than in the management of 
China’s role the international exchange rate regime. China’s foot-dragging on modernising its exchange rate regime is seen as damaging to the international order. The 

Chinese leadership openly accepts that change is required but pleads for time to set its own pace according to the political importance of steady growth in output and 
employment. In any case, the tr~’msitie~ i~ the e>:ci;~’mqe ,~te regime will not be easy as it will need to be accompanied by extensive domestic restructuring, challenging 
powerful interests at home. Adjusting the exchange rate alone will not solve the problems that US Con qress-people hoid ihe undewNued RMB responsibie Ior. It may reduce 
some of the pressure but the pace and extent will be limited by the need for China to painstakingly put in place the reforms that will allow retreat from capital controls to be 
and heavy exchange rate management. 

As soon as we accept that just playing by the rules is not enough, it follows that the rules-based international system is dynamic and Chinese initiative will be important in 
shaping the evolution of the rules down the track. The global financial crisis saw the rules tested and found wanting. The key to whether China’s contribution to running the 
global economic system will continue to be constructive lies in the interface between the state and the market. Notwithstanding the differences in approach, there are no signs 
that China intends to retreat from entrenchment of the market economy. Even if China’s leadership could do so, a retreat from market based reform is not possible because of 
what it would do to economic growth and stability, inflicting massive political damage at home. 

Internationally, the est~blishmenl of lhe G20 opens up a cooperative space within which China and the other emerging economies can, together with the established powers, 
contribute to constructing a more robust set of rules to make markets work better. Here too, in the G20, China is playing a constructive role. 

The lesson of history is that rising economic powers only slowly assume global economic leadership. America left that burden to Britain for decades after America’s rise. As 
the struggle with exchange regime reform illustrates so starkly, the institutional and policy capacities for leadership take time to acquire, the responsibilities for provision of 
global public goods are weighty and difficult to exercise without taking on the huge domestic challenges that ultimately lead to success. 

This all suggests that China is not in a position, and will remain most reluctant, to take over running the world economy any time soon despite its growing economic weight. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ~:__e__a___s__~__a__s_’i__a_[£[~L_!Eh£[Lq for daily 
content. 
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east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Fwd: Weekly Digest 21 st February 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Fixing global economic imbalances 

Dear Reader, 

The G20 Finance Ministers’ meeting in Paris over the weekend clinched a deal on which econotnic indicators to use to evaluate and to tackle the econotnic imbalances said 

to be at the heart of managing recovery from the global crisis. Importantly, China signed on to the deal, the announcement of which reports that trade balance and investment 
flows will be monitored ’taking due consideration of exchange rate, fiscal, monetary and other policies’. This suggests that exchange rates will be considered only in a wider 

policy context, something that Beijing has always insisted should be the case in response to Western criticism. The accord marks an important first step towards dealing 
with the imbalance problem and putting the global economy on track towards more viable growth and prosperity. 

Everyone these days seems to be trying to get out of the global financial trough by pushing exports. The United States’ huge current account deficit behoves it to lift exports 
and spend within in its international means. China’s current account surpluses persist, and are the focus of US congressional ire and draft legislation that seeks to impose 
penalties for ’undervaluation’ of the Chinese currency, the RMB. While the debt-burdened European economies, from Ireland to Greece, are constrained b’~, commitment to 1he 
Eure, all are striving to get growth through exports. And Germany, in holding back on domestic demand expansion, has become more and more competitive within the EU and 
its increasingly competitive position is lifting its export surplus both within Europe and with the rest of the world. 

Something has got to give, David Vines argues in [his week’s lead essay, to resolve these inconsistent macroeconomic policy strategies. Not all countries can have export-led 
growth, if that is defined to mean a faster growth of exports over imports in all major economies. This is what has made the focus on the need for currency re-alignment, and 
on China as the country that needs to lift its exchange rate, so intense. 

After the collapse of the US and European economies in the global financial crisis, a new and urgent priority is to restore industrial country gro~4h and absorb the 
unemployment it created. Before the crisis, Vines argues, real exchange rates (set in East Asia) and real interest rates (set in New York) underpinned strong growth both in 
East Asia and the industrial world. But it also gave rise to global imbalances. It created the financial fragility, and the vulnerability to financial crisis, that led to the global 
financial crisis. 

The US can lift growth in the short run if it continues to over-spend relative to its long run capacity. The signs are that it is having some success with this strategy. But this 
growth trajectory will only be sustained, the argument runs, if global imbalances worsen again -- if the current account surpluses in China (and Germany) expand and the US 
current account deteriorates further. In this trajectory there are large risks, at some point in the medium term, of a collapse of the US dollar. If that happened, there is the risk 
of a dollar crisis. As Vines explains, this risk is real because the carry trade is so highly leveraged that, once the dollar begins to fall, the holders of dollar assets will have to 
sell lots more of them. There is also a risk that the US Federal Reserve will continue with a quantitative easing strategy to push the dollar down. If the dollar falls against the 
Euro, European nations (notably Germany), themselves set on export-led growth, will resort to quantitative easing (QE) of money supply to push the Euro down against the 
dollar. This is the kind of currency war, Vines reckons, that the global prisoner’s dilemma scenario he describes could spark. 

These policy strategies will push the world towards another low-interest-rate bubble. That will be bad for China, and for East Asia generally, for whom the current level of 
interest rates is clearly too low, and for whom QE is undesirable= And, Vines says, we haven’t got strong enough international regulation yet to protect against the fall-out from 
that. 

These are the policy dilemmas that face the G20 this year. They were put on the table in Seoul last November and the G20 has begun to confront them. G20 finance officials 
and the IMF are putting in place a G20 Mutual Assessment Process, or ’G20-MAP,’ the aim of which is to ensure that national policy strategies are integrated and become 
more sensitive to the global outcomes they might deliver. This is just a work-in-progress but one that has now moved forward in Paris. More important in the meantime is 
commitment by national leaders to re-jig policy strategies so as to take the pressure out of the strains in the international economy about which Vines worries. The Chinese 
}eadership epeq},~" accep[s [hat chan(ie is required in [h~.~ ~.~xchanq~.~ n-~Ie reqime but argues, with some justification, that nominal exchange rote change alone will not prevent 
the re-emergence of the imbalance problem. The outcome in Paris over the weekend respects this position. China is therefore committed to putting in place structural reforms 
that are essential to delivering a domestic demand-led model of growth. There are complementary commitments in America and Europe that will also take time to deliver. The 
question is whether there is enough political will to deliver on these commitments all ways round. And how much time have we got? 

The G20 has opened the space and the beginnings of a cooperative process that can deliver the global policy coordination we now so desperately need. If it works, as Vines 
says, the process will institutionalise, globally, a new shared responsibility for managing the global macro-economy. 
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EAST ASiA FORU~ 

What drives Chinese current account surpluses? 

Dear Reader, 

China’s current account surpluses are ~he ~ar~le~ of .~rowi~q criticism in ~he iniemalior~al policy cornrnainily. They are seen as a central element in the imbalance in the global 
economy. They are seen as a source of vulnerability to a .~;econd round crisi.~; in irfler~t~-~ikmal Ii~ar[~’ial markei~. A significant group in US Congress reckons that China’s 

undervalued exchange rate is the source of China’s edge in world markets, and the growth of its current account surpluses, and is rollimq ,o~Ji i,e~i.%~fli(m that would impose 
trade penalties on China to offset what it sees as an unfair advantage. 

Where have China’s current account surpluses come from? Will an appreciation of the Chinese RMB get rid of them as quickly and simply as some seem to think? Are the 
associated imbalances in the global economy likely to go away any time soon? And, if not, how can we live with China’s surpluses in the meantime? 

Yao Yang, a distinguished Chinese economist who is deputy head of the China Center for Economic Research at Peking University; this week warns ti;at Chinese current 
accouter sur’pluses are a strL~c~kirai col~se~L~ence of [he ’double trar~siiio,q’ in the Chinese economy and are likely to be around for some time. Last week David Vines was 
ur(,:iri(,: that they needed to be got rid of as quickly as possible. 

Current account surpluses emerge when a country produces on balance more than it spends at home and the resultant net savings flow into international capital markets. 
China and other East Asian surplus economies, as well as Germany in Europe, have been pouring a growing pool of net savings into international capital markets allowing 
current account deficit countries, notably America but also countries like Australia, to spend more than they save at home. Chinese savings take pressm~ off global interest 
rates and fund investment (as well as consumption) globally that would otherwise not have been able to take place. In principle it is good and efficient for net savers to fund net 
spenders internationally in this way, as they do routinely within national economies if the net spenders are using the savings productively for the long term. Such international 
financial intermediation needs to be robust and efficient - a task made difficult across borders because of the weakness and absence of international regulation. 

The double transition, that Yao explains, describes two big changes taking place in the Chinese economy. The first is rapid industdalisation and the migration from the 
countryside to the cities that sustains it. The other is the extraordinary demographic transition that has taken place since China introduced the one-child policy in 1979. The 
double transition has shaped China’s growth model since integration into the world system through accession to the WTO. 

How does the double transition account for Chinese surpluses? 

First, the availability of ’unlimited supplies’ of labour from the countryside keeps industrial wages and consumption low and siphons income to enterprises and the government 
who are big net savers. Second, as low cost supplies of labour dry up and wage incomes rise, a relatively high proportion of household incomes go towards savings in 
preparation for a society that will age dramatically in 15 to 20 years. High net savings derives from these structural features of Chinese growth. The same features were 
present in Japan. China exhibits them on a grand scale. 

Yao concludes that while other factors, such as the exchange rate, distortions in factor markets and prices, a weak financial sector, and an investment-oriented government 
policy strategies, contribute to China’s current account surplus, it is the double transition that is its most fundamental cause. This, he says, requires new ways of thinking 
about how to deal with China’s and, for that matter, the world’s imbalance problems. 

Certainly focusing on the nominal exchange rate alone is unlikely to fix the imbalance problem quickly. This is an economy that can sustain substantial appreciation of its 
currency and will continue to generate external surpluses as did Japan through a similar phase of development. The implementation of wide-ranging structural reform is one 
part of the solution. That will take time. China’s large current account surpluses are associated with perva~i~e dist,orlion~ i~ l;~iPtor ra~-~rk~.~ts which repress costs of 
manufacturing production and artificially improve Chinese competitiveness. Currency adjustment alone cannot correct the overall external imbalance -- that would require a 
massive and globally disruptive exchange rate adjustment that is neither economically nor politically feasible. 

Similarly, America’s damagingly low savings rate before the subprime crisis, was caused by a number of factors. Depreciating the US dollar by a huge margin is unlikely to lift 
the US savings ratio substantially and needs to be averted to avoid international financial collapse. 

There is no denying that exchange rates are one important parameter determining exports, imports and, therefore, the imbalances. Hence, gradual adjustment of exchange 
rates (not only the RMB/US dollar rate) is one thing that has to be managed internationally. A complementary agenda is the structural reforms that are necessary both in 
China and in North America to deal with the root causes of the imbalance problem in each the national and the global economy. And an important agenda too, as Yao 
suggests, is strengthening the mechanisms and management of international financial intermediation (transferring savings from savers to investors and deserving spenders) so 
as to utilize the savings created by the surplus countries efficiently. 

Other countries, notably India, will become as exporters of savings even if savings from China dry up when it finishes the double transition. These are problems that we need 
to get used to managing in the international macro-economy with the success of economic transformation in emerging economies like those of China and India. 
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Dear Reader 

China takes on the mantle of a great power 

’Be not afraid of greatness,’ wrote William Shakespeare in Twelfth Night. ’Some men are born great, some achieve greatness and some have greatness thrust upon them=’ 
Whether the bard’s injunction is reassuring to those who have greatness in them, achieve it, or have it thrust upon them may be problematic and whether the three routes he 

suggests to greatness are unique and independent equally so. But certainly, in the end, it appears that greatness is thrust upon those that come to exercise its power. 

As Jonas Parelle-Pfesner write.<; in this week% lead essay, great powers, too, are moulded by events as much as, if not more than, by grand strategy. In 1898, the United 
States -- at the time an isolationist and anti-colonial power -- entered upon the world stage after Spain allegedly sank the USS Maine in Havana Harbor. This event propelled 
Theodore Roosevelt into the historical firmament and was a driver behind America’s emergence as a great power. 

The commercial adventures of the East India Company compelled the British state to intervene in China in the 1840s, sparking the Opium Wars. In 1850, the British foreign 
secretary, Lord Palmerston, ordered the British navy into the Aegean in order to protect Don Pacifico, a British subject born in Gibraltar, and to reclaim his lost property. After 
an eight-week blockade, the Greek government paid compensation to Pacifico. When challenged in Parliament, Palmerston justified his actions referring to the declaration 
’Civis Remanus sum’ (’1 am a Roman citizen’), a declaration that would protect a Roman from harm anywhere in the ancient Ror.~;;-~p ~.m~;pire. 

All were defining historical moments in the emergence of great powers. They demonstrate that the greater a rising power’s economic interests in a foreign land, and the more 
nationals it has involved there, the more likely it will feel compelled to act should events threaten either. 

Has China’s defining ’great power’ moment been thrust upon it by the Libyan crisis? 

This week China joined the international community in voting for a unanimous UN Security Council resolution that includes a travel ban, an asset freeze on Muammar Gaddafi 
and his family, and referral of Gaddafi’s actions against his people to the International Criminal Court. This takes China’s exercise of its international responsibilities to an 
unusual and an entirely new level. 

The crisis forced CMna to bend its principle of nominte~’,~ention and to launch its biggest-ever rescue mission of some 32,000 Chinese nationals in Libya. A Chinese frigate 
participating in anti-piracy operations in the Gulf of Aden was deployed in the rescue efforts. Four Chinese military transport planes were also dispatched from Xinjiang. This 
marked a departure for China as a great power, as it sought to square principle with the practical reality of finding solutions to immediate problems that arise fiem its global 
reach. 

All this is in stark contrast with China’s past stance against interference in the affairs of ’imperfect regimes,’ such as those in Nor[h Korea and Zimbabwe. The need to get its 
nationals out of harm’s way in Libya -- as well as its search for international respectability -- have thrust China into its new role as a great power. Chinese citizens are 
starting to feel the same need for protection all over the globe, and they will expect protection, forcing Beijing to shoulder one of the many burdens of great-power status. In 
the Libyan crisis this is an entirely welcome development for the West. But it is a development that will have many consequences. 

This is no trivial turning point. It is a significant change that will require a major re-assessment of China’s view of itself and the international community’s view of China’s stance 
in world affairs. 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
7th March 
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Grant Development Workshop at North Carolina State University 

Professional Grant Development Workshop 
Master the techniques of writing superior and whining proposals 

March 30 - April 1, 2011 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

To be held at: 

North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Sponsored by: The Grant Training Center 

This intensive three-day grant proposal workshop is geared for: 1 ) those who wish to strengthen their grant writing skills and 2) beginners who wish to acqnire mad 

master’the "techniques of preparing, writing and winning proposals from various ftmding agencies. The center of attention will be on how to efl}ctively write proposals in 

times of keen competition and limited resources. Much has happened in new regulations and in approaches to grant writing, be it tbr the researcher in the sciences and 

social science~ education and non-profit professionals. 

Pm~ticipants Will Learn How to: 

1. Navigate the world of grant procurement 

2. Research and identify potential funding sources 

3. Address the guidelines of federal and foundation applications 

4. Focus foundation and corporate giving for the State of North Carolina and South Carolina 

5. Understand the new federal guidelines for writing winning grants 

6. Know the review process and how to address key points for reviewers 

7. Write winning grants that fftaJld out against scores of competing submissions 

8. Develop focused mad realistic budgets 

9. Demonstrate that one’s proposa] merits excellence and innovation 

10. Package professional grant submissions 

Our ultimate goal is for each participant to walk away with a product specific to their interests that includes the grant desig~ abstract and budget. 

Thus, the opportuniF to influence the future of your work and ideas is within your reach. Undel~aading this realiF, institutions axe willing to minimally inves~t in the 

training of their s~ffto make this happen. 

*Space is limited, and since this class fills-up quickly, it is on a first-come, first- serve basis.* 

Workshop Fee: $595.00 (including tuition, nmterials, certificate of completion, and continenta] breal~fast) 

Rebate of $50.00 per person is given for two or more registrants from the same organization. 

To Register: 

Plea~ visit our websi’te., 

Or call us toll flee at (866)-704-7268 or (571) 257-8864 

Can’t make it? 

Join us on Monday, March 28 from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. EST for our 

"Fundamentals of Proposal \Vriting" Online Webinar 
To register click here and "then on the Webinar from the workshop list. 

You received this e-mail due to your institutional or organizational affiliation. If we sent this e-mail to you in error, and you wish not to receive any further e-mails from us, simply send us an 
email with the word Unsubscribe as subj ect. 
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[itccws] ITC Pertbrms on Thursday March 17 

Hello ITC friends and supporters! 

We are pleased to announce that ITC will be performing "Down in the Dumps" (an interactive theatre scene about stress, depression, and suicide at Carolina) on 

Thursday, March 17. Performance time is 6:30-8:00 in the Student Union room 3413 and the performance is free and open to the public. 

Please feel free to forward this email on to anyone (individuals, listservs etc.) who might be interested in attending and learning more about depression and 

suicide, the work of ITC, and being a part of this important conversation. 

Thanks for helping spread the word! We hope to see you there! 

Amy Burtaine, MFA 
Program Coordinator, interactive Theatre Carolina 
Counseling and Wellness Services 
Campus Health Services 
CB# 7470 James A Taylor BIdg 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7470 
919-966-2999 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 

You are currently subscribed to itccws axsd: cunice@email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe send a blank emml to leave-2884_ 184-14361643.16: 5154d98f30d59c245fd3212dcc21 ~hstserv.unc.edu 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <~editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, March 20, 2011 5:54 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 21 st March 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORU~ 

Dear Reader 

What strategies might work in the Indian Ocean? 

The rise of India, and its future strategic direction, has excited interest in the options for developing arrangements for regional economic and security cooperation in the Indian 
Ocean. 

In the mid 1990s the Indian Ocean Rim-Association for Regional Cooperation (IOR-ARC) was launched with 18 member states. This was an association that tried to promote 
cooperation around the region itself. But it has never gone very far. 

In the middle of last decade, diplomatic flirtation with the idea that a new quadrilateral alliance in Asia and the Pacific centred on India’s anchor role, with the United States, 
Japan and Australia in a soft, ’values-based’ containment initiative (the Quad Initiative), directed at the strategic encirclement of China, blossomed briefly and then seemed to 
fade from public view, as 8~:rted [)elore in these columns. This idea sought to bring powers from outside the Indian Ocean region into strategic alliance with India on a mission 
directed at dealing with fl’~e rise of China. The retreat from the Quad idea coincided with Abe’s loss of power in Japan. 

Underneath the surface, the Quad idea was not dead. But India, and China, not unexpectedly, have moved on. 

In Lhis week’s lead essay, Sourabh Gupta examines India’s relations with Indonesia. Gupta observes that ’to this day, both India and Indonesia hold 
strong preferences for multilateral and UN-centred cooperation and an unfavourable view of close-ended, collective security arrangements.’ But 
’that said, both countries have not been beyond deviating from these principles at moments of strategic opportunity or exigency.’ Both countries 
have framework defence cooperation agreements with Western partners, the United States and Australia, respectively. Yet ’as the post-Cold War 
geo-political canvas of Asia once again bears the flux and promise reminiscent of the early post-independence period, both countries -- 
independently -- remain wedded to policies that reinforce their cherished strategic latitude.’ 

Yet, Gupta bemoans, for all their parallel histories, similar policy preferences and receptivity to independent-minded partnership in Asia, the 
interaction between New Delhi and Jakarta has been remarkably unenthusiastic and inactive since the inauguration of their New Strategic 
Partnership, five years ago. Prime Minister Manmohan Singh and President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono remain culpable, he says, of a failure to 
inject content into their bilateral relationship. 

And, Gupta reminds us, there are opportunities to develop a more ambitious set of goals for the partnership: through an initiative by India to invite 
Indonesia into the BRIC grouping, through Indonesia’s inviting Indian naval cooperation in patrolling the Straits of Malacca, and through more 
broadly based regional economic cooperation. 

As he also warns, there are cautionary tales from their falling out in the past that need to be remembered. In the past, as now, China was flqe 
common denominator over which India and Indonesia tied themselves in knots. 

Going forward, attempts to cast the relationship on a China constrainment pillar are equally likely to founder on each nation’s different margins of 
security vis-a-vis Beijing -- the overlapping Chinese claim to a gas-rich corner of Indonesia’s EEZ overshadowed by India’s eyeball-to-eyeball 
proximity along its undefined boundary line with China. Proactive efforts to co-opt Beijing, both, bilaterally, by way of a military-to-military dialogue 
or attempts to forge a sub-regional code of conduct arrangement in the South China Seas, are, Gupta points out, considerably more advanced in 
Jakarta than in New Delhi. Gupta notes in this regard that the two PLA anti-piracy patrol warships, the recent docking of which at Yangon port 
caused angst in New Delhi, also subsequently dropped anchor in the Indonesian archipelago. 

India, Indonesia and China are three powers, with common borders, each with their own vulnerabilities, all with inexorably growing economic 
complementary, shared interests and objectives in global governance and the need to deal with each other’s growing power in its own Asian 
space. Engaging with China bilaterally is an imperative for India and for Indonesia not an option. 

While there is, as Gupta suggests, much scope for cooperation between India and Indonesia across the range of regional economic and security 
issues, there would seem little foundation for a regional strategy that would seek to count China out. 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
21st March 

The latest at the Forum: 

h~diadndo~esia t}es: Charting an am~}t}ous ~>ath forward 

Sourabh Gupta, Samuels International 

India’s 201%12 bud~’~et falls ~o see the bi~’~ picture 
Pravakar Sahoo 

China chal~en~.’ies Washin~.’itoWs ’tH~de~not-,’dd’ stra[e~W in Latin America 



Kevin P. Gallagher 

US ealc[~lations on the F48s sale to Taiwan 
Sheryn Lee 

The political and policy faIl-o~#t from t~e Japanese ea~thquake and tsuna~’~} 
Aurelia George Mulgan, Australian Defence Force Academy 

Brazi} a~d its C~ineae ehal}enges 
Mauricio Mesquita Moreira 

Indonesia’s national ~>ar~iament: Assessin~ the DPR’s per~o~ance 
Hazelia Margaretha 

Food i~fla~ion in I~dia 
Jayati Ghosh 

Japan’s naclaa~ powe~ p~ant c~isis 
Matthew Bunn 

No way north fo~ Japan: Kudl ~s~ands fracture in Ruasc~Japanese relations 
Georgy Toloraya 

Pakistan. sot}a} networkind and the ~ace~)ook JH~ad phenon~enon 
Iftekharul Bashar 
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Stuart Harris 
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Shiro Armstrong 
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Australian National University 
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or body of email. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Burtaine, Amy Van Bever <burtaine@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 22, 2011 4:31 PM 

Interactive Theatre Carolina <itccw@listserv.unc.edu> 

[itccws] ITC is hiring a program assistant for 2011-2012 

ITC Job Description 2011-2012.pdf 

interactive Theatre Carolina is currently in the processing of accepting applications for a program assistant for 2011-2012. We would ideally like to find someone 

with a strong theatre and!or social justice background to fill this position. Please forward the job announcement attached to anyone you know who might be 

interested? (individuals, listservs, students, professionals, theatre groups in the university and the community...etc.) 

Thanks so much! 

Applicaitons will be accepted on a rolling basis. First priority will go to those received before 5pm on April 15th. Here are the basics about the position: (See the 

attachment for full description and details) 

Position Description: 
Counseling and Wellness Services at Calnpus ttealth Services is cmxently seeking one paid, paxt-time, temporm’y Progrmn Assistmat to help with the continued 

development and implementation of Interactive Theatre Carolina. 

ITC Mission: 
Interactive Theatre Carolina uses scripted and improvisational theatre to promote health, wellness, and social justice in the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

community. We believe that when audience members engage the characters and conflict on stage, they are more likely to explore aJld change their own attitudes aJld 

behaviors. ITC is a progrmn of Counseling and Wellness Services. For more hd’onnation about ITC, please go to: httE;i/cmnpus!lealth:upc:eduiitc 

Characteristic Duties and Responsibilities: 

Assist with recruiting and anditioning student actors. 

Assist with planning, conducting, and facilitating ensemble and individual rehearsals. 

Assist wifll script development. 

Assist with marketing and promotion, including development and maintenance ofwebsite, listserv, and facebook fan page. 

Assist with coordinating logistics of performances. 

Facilitate public perfo~mmnces, including post-performance conversations. 

Assist with program evaluation, including refining the inventol3" and entering!tracking data. 

Provide informal mentoring for student actors as needed/desired. 

Assist with strategic plmming and progrmn growth, including grmlt writing. 

Participate in depmntmental staJt[’meetings, in-service training, and contbrences as needed. 

Execute duties in keeping with the departmental statement of mission and purpose. 

Work respectfully and effectively with students of various ages, cultures, and backgrounds. 

Assume other duties as needed 

Thanks! 

Amy Burtaine, MFA 
Program Coordinator, Interactive Theatre Carolina 
Counseling and Wellness Services 
Campus Health Services 
CB# 7470 James A. Taylor Bldg. 
UNO-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, FIG 27599-7470 
919-966-2999 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use. 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

You are currently sub~ribed to itccws ax~t: eunice@email.unc.edu. 

To unsub~ribe send a blank emml to leave-28889128-14361645.1675154d98t30d59c245fd3212dec21 @li stserv.unc.edu 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse HaMin <jahardin@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 24, 2011 6:53 PM 

Inslitate of AfricaJ1 American Research <iaarlist@liskserv.unc.edu> 

[iaarlist] Dr. Patricia Turner talk, "From the Superdome to the Oval Office: The Story Folklore Tells of Race in the 21st Century" 

IzL&R would like share mtbnnation about the following talk by Dr. Patricia Tumel; entitled "From the Superdome to the Oval Office: The Stow Folklore ’Fells of Race 

in the 21 st Centaw" held in the Universib, Room of Hyde Hall, Wednesday, March 30th at 7pm. 

Please contact Patricia Sawin (see below) for more details. 

::[:*;;i Patricia Turner talkeposter 

Would you be willing to distribute infommtion to the IAAR mailing lisl about a talk that Folklore and American Studies are sponsoring next week’? [...] We think Dr. 

Turners talk should be of wide interest and are eager to get the word out. 

ma~y thanks, 

Patricia 

-- Yon are currently subscribed to 

iaadist as: eunice~,~emaJl.unc.edu. To nnsubscribe send a blank email to leave-28903463-2005155.98079c5596ea7alc806eael f0f324044(~listserv.unc.edu 

This email is being forwarded to the Listserv of the Institute of African American Research, located at the Universib, of North Carolina at Chapel Hill This listserv 

periodically lists infommfion on upcoming IAAR programs, related organizations, and constituents. For more infommfion, please contact the IAAR Programming 

Coordinator at 919.962.6810. 
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[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 28 March 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

China’s inflation problem 

The Chinese economy continued to grow fast through the global financial crisis, spurred by a huge fiscal stimulus that pushed domestic spending out. ’The; impacl of ih~; crisi.~; 
o~ Ci;in~ ’~’,,,a’~s remarkably shor’~-i[,;ed, especially given that it hit at a time when a domestic-slow down was only beginning to kick in. The imperative of avoiding prolonged 
unemployment and the consequent risks of social instability saw Chinese authorities turn the economy around on a dime. China, and other emerging economies, have been a 
welcome bull element in the global economy. 

Now, as the global economy and exports are beginning to pick up, the current account is on the rise again, as Yao Yang notes in ti;is week’s le~d essay. That presents big 
challenges for Chinese policy leaders. For one thing, it will intensify the problems in international economic diplomacy, as the current account surpluses and China’s huge 
international reserves symbolise the competitiveness of the Chinese economy to protectionists and others in the United States and Europe who see it as a direct product of 

undervaluation of the Chinese currency. For another, it raises the spectre of inflation getting out of control unless measures are put in place to slow the pace of growth and 
suppress the potential of rising foreign earnings to spark a round of inflationary spending like that which got under way between 2004 and 2008. That was the boom that policy 
makers were trying to knock on the head when the crisis sent them scrambling into reverse. 

Unemployment carries with it risks of social instability. But so toe doe~ i~Ibliot~ and it has disorienting effects on societal as well as on econotnic values. Recall the 
inflationary context in which the Tiananmen protests broke out. How it’s dealt with in economies that are now as big globally as China is of critical interest not only to 
domestic economic and social welfare but also its partners internationally. 

Chinese inflation is now running above its target rate despite government efforts to rein it in. Consumer prices rose 4.9 per cent year-on-year in February, well above the official 
target of less than 4 per cent. Arguably, in an economy that is developing as rapidly as China is, the target rate of inflation is too low. In Japan over the years of high growth 
and stability, consumer prices rose at 5 to 6 per cent annually without any deleterious effects. Yet the country’s producer price index, which measures the cost of products at 
the factory gate, rose 7.2 per cent and asset price rises (land and housing) are an added concern. Rising costs of food, housing and other essentials have become a major 
source of anxiety for consumers and stability-minded policymakers, who are ever fearful that prolonged inflation could spark social unrest= In his state-of-the-nation address to 
the Annual People’s Congress, Prime Minister Wen Jiabao declared that reining in prices was the nation’s ’top priority’ in 2011. 

There is an intense debate taking place in Beijing policy cimles about how to deal with inflationary pressure and whether it is yet the problem that authorities think that it 
might become. There is widespread agreement on winding back the medium term target rate of growth to 8 per cent from its actual rate of closer to 9-10 per cent in the last 
several years. This may dampen inflationary expectations, but the pick-up in the global economy will have the opposite effect. Quantitative controls are already being used to 
tighten credit. The bank reserve ratio has been lifted to put a squeeze on bank lending and lending directives are in place. There is opportunity to lift the interest rate which is 
currently less than one per cent above the inflation rate. 

There remains strong resistance inside government to depievi~q e;~cha~qe r;~te ;~diu~tment to ease inflationary pressure. Exchange rate appreciation would reduce the price of 
imports and put downward pressure on the prices of import-competing goods. It would also slow down growth of the export sector, alleviating the problem of the current 
account surplus. As Yao says, the Chinese government is chary about the large revaluation that would be necessary to have a significant effect on the current account 
surplus because of the risk that it might lift unemployment. But more moderate and active use of exchange rate appreciation could help take some of the steam out of 
emerging inflationary pressure. 

Yao advocates the bold alternative of lifting consumer imports, by cutting tariffs and taxes and getting rid of the regulatory and institutional barriers that hold them back. 
Certainly, as inflation gathers moment, this would be a good time to digest a round of trade liberalisation, and, as Yao says, would carry with it kudos in international 
economic diplomacy. 

The agenda in the medium term is for reform of domestic financial markets, gradual liberalisation of the capital account and a more freely floating exchange rate. Only this will 
allow an economy like that which China has become, with its large position in international capital markets, the freedom it needs with monetary policy to control inflation. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit wv.~,v.,,.eas~asiai~tum.ot~ for daily 
contenL 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
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Dear Reader, 

Beyond the devastation in Japan 

The horror and devastation of the earthquake, tsunami and nuclear disaster in Japan continue to stun people all over the world -- nowhere more so than in Japan itself, of 
course, where continuing anxiety is mixed with the numbness that such tragedies suffuse over the human psychology. This is an awful period for the nation, picking itself up 
after being partially flattened. It is a period of helpless acceptance of loss. It is a period of struggling to find reasons where there are none. It is also a time of searching for 
scapegoats, as the hapless officials and workers at Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) battle like lafter-day samurai warriors to get control of a disaster that their 
predecessors (and the geo-scientific advice on which they and insurers drew about the probability of these events in this region) failed hopelessly to predict. 

Recovery and the massive clean-up will itself take a year or two, not to mention managing the fallout from the Fukushima nuclear power crisis. This is an immense national 
task for Japan. The supposedly selfish younger generation has demonstrated particular selflessness, pitching in to help the afflicted and volunteer in the heartbreaking effort to 
clean up the mess. Happily the recovery is being assisted by the international community on a scale unprecedented in Japanese history, with teams coming from the United 
States, Europe, China, Australia and other countries. And ordinary communities in Australia and all over the world have volunteered funding and held poignant services to 
commemorate their universal human loss. 

Reconstruction requires focus on the future, a future that is difficult even to begin to ponder at this stage. There is natural paralysis in thinking beyond the present calamity. 
The immediate effect of the triple disaster is to put thinking about Japan’s reform and international agenda on the back burner. When farmers in the heartland of one of Japan’s 
main granaries are on their knees, how is it possible to contemplate prosecuting agricultural reform through commitment to comprehensive trade liberalisation within the 
proposed Trans-Pacific Partnership? It was a long shot anyway, but now it seems even more remote. 

Yet focus on the future is exactly what is needed now, both inside Japan and out. It is the therapeutic and practical thing that needs to be done. How should Japanese leaders 
and the Japanese people -- and how should we -- begin to think about Japan’s future now? 

Japan now must deal with a disaster the longer term consequences of which have to be managed from now. And in tl~e ovemii scl~eme of tl~in~s it is ~)robiem tha~ ca,q be 
[Z~_~__~_r_~_!_~!~,’_!, though it may be managed more or less well. 

One issue is how to pay for rebuilding the assets destroyed by the earthquake, the tsunami and the nuclear accident. The estimates of these costs have been steadily 
growing -- the highest estimate I’ve seen put them at US$600 billion; the official estimate is US$309 billion, around 6 per cent of GDP, including guesses at dealing with 
radiation damage; and more cautious figures put the costs at under US$200 billion including costing the loss of human capital embodied in around 30,000 souls who have lost 
their lives. 

Even the upper estimate of capital loss represents perhaps only 1 to 2 per cent of Japan’s physical capital assets. At the end of World War II, a disaster with which the 
current one has been compared, Japan was left with merely one third of its (much lower) physical capital assets, not to mention the millions who’d lost their lives. 

This week ~-{%-b‘#---Y-#-LB~)A~-~j~&-#~3#--~iA[L&-~°~#-,~#£i~A-£#-‘~Li#-~-,-.‘-~-~-~A--~#-~k~i~-~-[)k!--~k!b-#~£!-~k~-]~)--Z2~-jAL~Lk4~ on how to pay for recovery. They identify four options for financing 
reconstruction: diverting spending from current programs; introducing new taxes to raise revenues; borrowing from the public; and ’monetizing the debt’ by direct purchase of 
government bonds by the Bank of Japan. They conclude that ’Japanese bond yields have in fact continued to fall even after the disastrous events of March 2011 and that there 
are no signs of any inflationary pressures. In the current circumstances, after two decades of battling deflation and a stagnant economy, more reliance on monetizing the debt 
is likely to maximise the stimulus effects of reconstruction while alleviating the pressures on currency appreciation. Some inflation may be a welcome thing in Japan and 
economic growth will itself tend to lower government debt’. 

Another issue is how to think about the strategic international dimensions of securing Japan’s future. No country, perhaps, has greater interest in this, or more obligation to 
work the issue through jointly with Japan than Australia, with its critical role in underpinning the international dimension of Japan’s food, resource and energy security. 
Australia supplies over half of all Japan’s strategic raw material needs and, even though it’s not a supplier of oil, a quarter of Japan’s energy requirements -- more than Saudi 
Arabia or any other oil-producing state. 

Good fortune, which has been in short supply in recent times, has Australian Prime Minister, Julia Gillard, visiting Tokyo in just a few weeks. As Je~;n’¢ Corbe’~t ~otes this, 
week, she will be the second foreign leader of a major state (after President Sarkozy of France) to visit Japan since 11 March. This will be a time for expressing the solidarity 
of the Australian people and the international community with Japan. It will be a time for reviewing progress with recovery. Australia was among the first with commitments to 
the recovery effort on the ground. Ms Gillard will need to visit Sendal, however tight her schedule. But more than all of that her visit to Japan will be a time for her to set out a 
long-term vision of the comprehensive security partnership that Australia and our region will want to strengthen further with Japan beyond the immediate crisis. 

The disaster in Tohoku has knocked out a sizeable slice of Japan’s food supply chain for some time, if not forever. This is a time for quietly explaining the huge advantage of 
reliable international (institutionally guaranteed) food security. That needs to be -- and can be -- articulated with effect. It is a time to explain quietly that the idea of a high 
food self-sufficiency ratio for Japan is not necessary or productive. A new Economic Agreement between Australia and Japan will contribute to providing the institutional 
guarantees. International markets cushion Japan against the shortages and escalating prices of food and other essential materials that otherwise would put added burdens 
upon the Japanese people. Nothing will be quite the same in the Sendal region, or in Japan, again. Infrastructure won’t be rebuilt in the same way, nor without private funding 
as Corbett says. Australia is already working with Japan on new models of infrastructure financing, for their own countries and across the region. The pace of that work 
together must now accelerate. 

Ms Gillard’s visit will be a time to lay out, with feeling and sensitivity to the lonely position in which Japan now confronts its vulnerabilities, a forward-looking vision of the 
reliability of Japan’s partnership with Australia and with the Asia Pacific region -- a vision that draws on the assets in the bilateral relationship and regional associations that 
have been put in place together over years. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ~,~,v~,~,~.ea.~;’h~si;~forum.org for daily 
content. 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
4th March 
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Dear Reader, 

Asia’s Regulatory Reawakening 
Visual images of regulatory failure in Asia are a staple of mainstream media in the west: contaminated food killing children; humanitarian disasters magnified by ramshackle 
construction; industrial landscapes thick with sulphurous smoke; corrupt officials facilitating transactions from traffic fines to people smuggling. In policy literature these acute 
social, economic and environmental issues are attributed to deficient national and local governance and a lack of regulatory capacity. As Gunnin.qham argues ti;ouqh, 
complex global problems such as energy policy and climate change require immediate engagement by states like Indonesia, where governments are not ready -- or able -- 
to implement their policy promises. Asia’s governance gaps impact everyone. 
Failure to live up to international regulatory standards is only part of the story. 
This week we release a new issue ei Ea.stRsi~ FomrP, Quar~.eriy (EAFQ} which presents fresh perspectives on why, as Dowdle arf~ues, regulatory geography matters. 
Economies in the Global South have less access to the public and social wealth necessary to maintain a modern regulatory state. Pedersen su~esis outliers such as 
P~um~a r~t~y be less amenable 1o ~!~r!ihv’9 i~f;j:~F,oache.<L So we see considerable divergence from global regulatory norms. Japan’s financial deregulation followed an Anglo- 
American script but domestic conditions thwarted the anticipated economic growth. India adopts a World Bank formula for its investment climate, but the rise in foreign direct 
investment appears coincidental and comes at the cost of eroding domestic environmental governance. Preserving national regulatory autonomy matters in global investment 
architecture while courts and independent regulators are shaped by local political priorities and economic realities. 
Certainly Asian regulatory agencies and actors are susceptible to capture, corruption and opportunism like their Western counterparts. Strengthening ’rule of law’ institutions 
in Mongolia has produced elites who are immune to legal restraint. Officials profiting from land speculation in Vietnam are a regulatory hams breadth from those obstructing 
anti-corruption efforts in India and China. 
The counter[actual surprise, however, is the emergence of local regulatory actors who play new and unique roles. Malaysia’s federated states, vested with jurisdiction over 
family and inheritance issues for Muslims, are laboratories for both liberal and restrictive interpretations of Islamic law. By contrast, Indonesia’s Religious Courts emerge as 
champions of access to justice. Fu looks at the fate of lawyers in China seeking to emulate the US public interest litigation and the Party backlash towards them. 
Read together, the essays in EAFQ speak less to the (undeniable) regulatory failures of the many political systems of Asia than to a regulatory reawakening: a region 
characterized by regulatory experimentation, adaptation to local conditions and the vigorous contestation of international norms that demands more intellectual engagement. 
Veronica Taylor 
Guest Editor 
11 April 
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GreeHngs from the Black Youth Project! 

Every other month, the Black Youth Project distributes a newsletter to highlight blogs, news 

articles, reports, and more that can be found on the Black Youth Project websife. 

Rap Database MAJOR UPDATE! 

.~i new rap database 

We have made the rap lyrics database much bigger and better. You may remember that we used 

to house only the top songs. But now you can search through the lyrics of EVERY song that ever 

appeared on the Billboard Hip Hop/Rap charts from 1989 through 2009. In other words, we’ve 

expanded the database from 700 to nearly 3,000 songs! 

There are also new ways to search so click here to start browsing! 

Featured BIogs 



A Hole in My Head: A Life Revealed-The Story ofVertus Hardimml 
by Fallon 

beseech you, before reading my blog post please ’watch the 
i::~;~iI hole in the head /ideo above for it tells the story of Vertus Hardiman a black 

man ’whose name means "virtue." I know many of you are 

wondering, "Who is this Vertus Hardiman that he would have a 

documentary about his life." And, I say to you that he is a black 

man of great spiritual strength who for 80 years of his life kept a 

painful secret about the dangers of radiation and racism. You 

see, when Vertus was five-years old, he and several other black 

children from Lyles Station Elementary in Indiana were deceived 

by the local county hospital to fake part in radiation 

experiments. Vertus’ parents as well as the other black parents 

were fold that their children were going to be part of study that 

helped to cure wing worm scalp infections. However, what they 

ended up being a part of is the testing of radiation on the 

human body and mind. 

I tell you, after ’watching the clip above my soul wept. I know 

the gruesome history of how black bodies have been used 

unknowingly for countless experiments to develop "modern 

science." All one has to do is to think back to the Black men of 
Tuskegee and the experimentation with syphilis. All one has to do is to think back to how Ms. 

Henrietta’s cells were taken without her permission and who’s "immortal" cells live today in 

countless research projects globally. All one has to do is to look back at how Saartjie Baartman’s 

body was used to develop medical procedures and how recently her genitalia was released in 

2001 from the Musde de I’Homme in Paris. All one has to do is to look back to see how modern 

science became so "modern." (._R_.__e___a___d____n__q___o_]]gj 

Ahem! The Obmnmlation 
by Keantre 

Aaron McGruder called it. His controversial comic/tv 

show, Boondocks, clowned the Obama-mania, that ii~ Obamination keantre 

seems to be so resilient, back in 2009. Blocked by the 

historical moment that Obama represents, intellectuals 

and celebrities have to hush their discontent concerning 

President Obamadt’s an Obamanation! Excuse me I 
meant abomination! I’m still recovering. Damn the fool 

that drew up this contract that waives the duty to 

criticize. One of Chicago’s native sons dropped a new 

album this past Tuesday, and if nothing else makes it a 

classic let it be his honesty. "Limbaugh is a racists, Glen 

Beck is a racist/Gaza Strip was getting burned, Obama 

didn’t say sh#t/That’s ’why I aint vote for him, next one 

either/" (Words I Never Said, by Lupe Fiasco). The 

imperative for Blacks to keep quiet brings serious consequences for the sensible soul; even the 

Redeye predicts the alienation of Lupe by "hip-hop colleagues." (Read more) 

Full Court Press: A (Long-Winded) Defense of Jalen Rose 
by Summer 

%i jalen rose 
j If last week’s rather desultory and occasionally poorly rendered 
j post on The Fab Five was any indication, my love for Jalen 

Rose and the rest of the Fab Five is immense and endures even 

today. I appreciate many of the things they symbolized. Just 

like back in ’91, many do not hold this cohort of young black 

men in the same esteem that I do. Since its airing, the 

reaction to the Fab Five documentary has mostly centered on 

Rose’s comments about his views of the Duke Blue Devils and 
its black players, Grant Hill in particular. In the documentary, 

Rose employed the term "Uncle Tom" to describe how his 18- 

year-old self understood black Duke players like Hill. Here’s the 

clip: (link) 

After the initial broadcast on ESPN last Sunday night, Grant Hill 

wrote a response to Rose-which appeared in The New York 

friggin’ Times, mind you (Duke alums stay elitist classy all day, 

everyday, I guess.), calling the moment a "sad and somewhat pathetic turn of events." Hill later 

refers to Rose’s comments as "garbled." The shout out to John Thompson’s awesomely black 

Georgetown Hoyas teams of the 1980s notwithstanding, Hill’s response reeks of that we often 

smell when Negroes go about defending the respectability that "made them who they are 

today." In this case, specifically, that which partly helped make Hill an attractive Duke recruit in 

the first place. Further, Hill’s op-ed exacerbates the irritatingly misleading chorus of negative 



i responses to Rose’s comments. I understand the impulse to "defend" his family, but Hill’s rhetorical 
i strategy merely further obscures that which spawned the comments in the first place: rejection. 

(_R___e___a____d_____m____o__c__e_) 
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EAST ASiA FORU~ 

Dear Reader 

Are there real dangers in the Trans Pacific Partnership idea?, 

Tile idea of a Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP) trade deal, at least among the nine Asia Pacific countries that are currently signed up for the negotiations, has been hyped up 
over the last year as ihe Obama administration declared it to be ihe way Iotward on a new American engagement with Asia. The TPP initiative -- which includes Australia, 
Brunei, Chile, New Zealand, Peru, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam and the United States ----- new tops ’¢@shingtonL<~ trade agenda barring the unfinished business d FTAs with 
Korea, Colombia and Panama. Singapore and Australia have long been important American trade partners, but as a group the TPP is no heavyweight. Its merchandise trade 
wi~h the United States last year was US$I70.9 billion, while total Amedcan exports and imports combined were US$32 trillion. The TPP, in other weK~s, accounted Iot jus~ 
5.3 per cent of America’s trade, and none of the putative partners ate in the top 10 of US export markets. If Japan joined in, the total trade involved rises to US$351.8 billion 
and 11 per cent of America’s total trade. But most of the growth in Asian and world trade is outside that group ----- in China, India and Brazil. 
Where did the TPP idea come from and what does it aim to achieve? 
Its original advocates saw TPP as an opportunity to Iransfem~ a t~!~iatiw~ly tdvial am-~p~emeni (the so called P-4 between Singapore, New Zealand, Chile and Brunei) into a 
trans-Pacific free trade zone. Its benefits were seen to derive from making it a comprehensive deal (covering all goods and services) that was inclusive, both in terms of being 
open to membership by others and one that would sit comfortably alongside other initiatives in the region. New Zealand saw the P-4 as a way of engaging with the US (with 
which it has no FTA). Australia joined in the push. 
When President Obama signalled interest, things got serious. The need for tangible progress on Obama’s promise to double US exports to help fix the economy, and a big 
announcement on TPP at the APEC Meeting in Honolulu in November when US eyes turn to the Asia Pacific region, have raised the stakes and expectations in America. 
Openness has brought prosperity, poverty reduction and remarkable modernization of economies in the Asia Pacific. This has come through greater engagement in the global 
trade and economic system under the WTO trade and open investment regimes. The aim now is to get rid of residual trade barriers on a defined schedule and remove 
regulatory and institutional behind-the-border barriers to trade in order to reap more benefits from moving towards a single regional economy. It is not to create an inward- 
looking bloc that retains higher barriers to trade against those outside the group on a range of ’sensitive’ commodities. The aim is to make it easy for others to join 
automatically on to the agreement, subject to their acceptance of, and compliance with, its terms. 
The TPP is supposed to weld the Asia Pacific region together. It is supposed to deal with ’behind-the-border’ regulatory (21st century) issues that other preferential trade 
agreements don’t deal with. Without careful consideration, design and a manageable framework, it will likely do the reverse, excluding key partners and making it difficult for 
those excluded to join. And, despite the rhetoric, the only ’behind-the border’ issues on which US negotiators are mandated to focus are ’labour laws’, ’environmental laws’ and 
’intellectual property rights’. Those are not priority issues for making markets more contestable and efficient. 
As Shire Arn~st,~ong says i~; this week’s lead essay, ’the risks of a quick deal on the TPP -- one that is full of exceptions, allows continued protection of sensitive sectors, and 
excludes ready accession by others -- go well beyond getting just another ineffective trade agreement’. We’ve had a lot of them in the last decade or two but they don’t matter 
in the same way as this one will if it is forged on the wrong terms. 
What are the risks? 

The Singapore neqetiatiens made plain a couple of weeks back what should have been clear for all to see before, that the chances of putting together a TPP deal which is 
open in the way that was earlier envisaged is a low probability outcome, and an even lower probability outcome the more quickly it is stitched together to meet US political 
imperatives. 

As Armstrong argues: ’A quick agreement with exemptions and exclusions will mean accession for future members will have to be negotiated separately with each member. 
That is a laborious and counterproductive process which will likely build layer upon layer of further exclusions, exemptions and protection. It will leave power of veto for 
economic, political and whatever reasons with individual original signatories’. A TPP of that kind will essentially be a series of bilateral agreements (in Australia’s case hardly 
different from what is already in place with the other partners) cobbled together around the United States. There will be little liberalisation of sensitive markets, and certainly no 
give by the United States on its cosseted agricultural sectors. If Japan eventually joined in -- an outcome that looks less and less likely day by day -- some concessions 
may be forced by America on agriculture. And there will be no easy expansion of the arrangement to encompass the broader region, importantly China and India. It was never 
likely that the US would give its individual power of veto away in any event. 

And yet, with the V’C’FO’s Doha Round still heading towards the rocks, there will be powerful momentum to doing a deal of some kind no matter what. And the structure of the 
new US Congress means the ’free trade’ brand is no longer on the nose in Washington, no matter what the label really covers. If there is some kind of agreement on offer 
however bad, the smaller partners will find it difficult to refuse, not for any good economic reason, but for political reasons. 

So what’s the problem? Does it matter if we get yet another pseudo ’free trade’ agreement, between the US and a group of eight partners who in the total scheme of things are 
prefly insignificant? It would be more significant, of course, if Japan and Korea signed on, however little that improved the quality of the agreement. 
It certainly would matter. A rum deal like this would be of little economic consequence but it would be of considerable political consequence. It would drive a wedge down the 
middle of the Pacific, not only or mainly economically but also politically -- between the United States, its partners and China. It would entrench the adversarial political 
psychology that is developing in US-China relations in a way that would be very difficult to unravel for a long time. That might matter less if the w-re was not also in disarray. 
It matters a lot as that prospect grows daily. 

Is there any way out? China could do what some of its leading strategists like Zhang Yunling are now calling for: sign up to join the TPP negotiations. That would cause pause 
to think more carefully about where this is all heading. And Australia, an important player in the TPP push, needs to take time for re-inventing the TPP idea so that it will 
promote trans-Pacific integration not lead us in the opposite direction. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit vwvw.eastasiaforum.org for daily 
content. 
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Dear Reader 

Risks to the Chinese economy and an upside for Australia 

Underneath China’s roaring growth rate, there are a host of problems that Chinese policymakers are struggling to deal with. As Yae Yanq peinled eu~ ~revieuslv, as the global 
economy and exports are beginning to pick up, the currerfl account surplus is on the rise again. Tha~ intensifies the problems in intematiorral economic diplomacy, as the 
current account surpluses and ChinaL~; huge international resewes symbolise the competitiveness of the Chinese economy to protectionists and others in the United States 
and Europe who see it as a direct product of undervaluation of the Chinese currency. For another, it raises the spectre of inflation getting out of control unless measures are 
put in place ~o slow the pace of growth and suppress the potential of rising [oreign earnings sparking a round of in[lafionary spending like that which got under way between 
2004 and 2008. Data released a week ago showed a surge in Chinese inflation, highlighting the threat to the global economic recovery as emerging economies like China and 
India overheat and commodity prices soar. Consumer prices in China increased 5.4 per cent year-on-year in March, their biggest jump since July 2008. 

In ihis week’s iead essay, Yongsheng Zhang, one of China’s leading new generation of economists from the Development Research Centre, observes that the growing 
concerns about the Chinese economy and calls for a new development model are driven by two things: the need to avoid a potential economic crisis, and the need to deal with 
carbon reduction. ’Behind China’s average 9.8 per cent GDP growth’, he argues, ’lie a host of issues that have the potential to lead to serious problems in the future’. 

Trade surpluses have resulted in huge foreign reserves, excess liquidity, high inflation pressure, and bubbles in the capital and property markets. High GDP growth has not 
brought about an equivalent increase in welfare across society, and public services are hugely overloaded. The regulatory system and entrenched monopolies of state owned 
enterprise distort industry and waste resources, favouring industrial output and choking off the delivery of services across the health, education, finance and banking sectors. 
Zhang’s conclusion is that ’there is now a huge and growing level of risk associated with government debt, particularly local government debt’. 

If these issues are not dealt with they will put cumulative burdens on the economy until they become untenable (through growing debt at all levels of government). As the 
scope for easy industrial catch-up runs out and growth slows down, these currently hidden problems will become more apparent, like they did for Japan at the end of the 
1980s. 

Zhang also makes clear that dealing only with the problems of unbalanced growth is not enough. China, like all other countries, needs to effect a huge transformation to low- 

carbon growth, both to lower emissions and to deal with fossil fuel depletion. The 12th Five Year Plan sets a target for reduction in carbon intensity by 17 per cent, and an 

increase in the share in consumption of renewable energy options. This is in the broader context of China’s 2020 goal of reducing carbon emissions by 40-45 per cent. 

When Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard arrives in Beijing this morning, she will, among other things, be looking for opportunities to share the burden of this risk with 
Chinese leaders. Zhang argues that the cost of transition to a low carbon economy will be lower for China than for advanced economies (like Australia), as it is not locked into 
a high carbon model to the same extent. He says that China does not face a competitive disadvantage relative to advanced economies in ’green’ industries. Advanced green 
technology is available readily from developed countries for adoption by a dynamic economy like that of China, and it has the opportunity to continue to feed growth with new 
renewable energy industries. 

If Ms Gillard engages her host on the issue, China’s ambitions for carbon reduction will play into her ability to sell the Australian government’s carbon reduction scheme to the 
swag of Australian business leaders who are accompanying her and the wider Australian community back home. 
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ATT0000I .c 

E~-,,ST ASiA FORUE+I 

Dear Reader 

Osama Bin Laden, Pakistan and the United States 

The assassination of Osama bin Laden the weekend before last, some say, may make little difference in the battle against international terrorism, but in many ways it is a 

major turning-point in international affairs. For one thing, it brings some closure for Americans to September 11 after a decade of desire for some kind of retribution. It has 

become, unexpectedly perhaps, a defining moment for Barack Obama and the first term of his Presidency. For another, the killing took ~)tac~ on Pakiatani soil so it vastly 
complicates relations between the United States and Pakistan. This has already unleashed a round of violence -- the ’first revenge for Osama’s martyrdom’. Two bombs were 
detonated in Shabqadar in north-west Pakistan near Afghanistan as military recruits boarded buses after 10 days leave from a training course. 

Raza Agha and Mohsin Khan raise, in thi.~; w~.~ek’.,; t~;ad ~).’;~a,~’, many questions about Bin Laden’s death and the manner of his killing in Pakistan. 

Americans are asking how it is that the most wanted terrorist in the world could have hidden ’in plain sight’ in Pakistan for five to six years. There are two possible 

implications= Either the military, and in particular the Inter Services Intelligence agency (ISI), must have known of his presence, in which case the government of Pakistan was 
complicit in hiding him. Orthe government and the ISI did not know, in which case they were incompetent. The question that troubles Pakistani officials and the public more is 
how the US operation itself could have gone completely undetected. From a Pakistani perspective, either the military and the ISI were complicit with the US, or incompetent 
and incapable of protecting the sovereignty of their country. These questions will be pored over by Americans and Pakistanis for some time. President Obama said on 8 May 
that Bin Laden had some type of support network inside Pakistan, although it is not known whether he had the support of the government or the military. Presumably the 
answer to this question will emerge in time, and hopefully it will be made public as well. 

Agha and Khan argue that it ’strains credulity that "Operation Neptune Spear" could have taken place without any Pakistani assistance= After all, US helicopters flew from 
their base in Jalalabad in Afghanistan to Abbottabad, some 250 kilometres away inside Pakistan, flying over some of the most militarised areas in the country. The Pakistanis 
claim that the Bin Laden compound had been investigated previously by the ISI and that they had shared information about it with the US since 2009. US officials dispute that 
contention, claiming they did not know of the Bin Laden compound until last August. Finally, the CIA rented a house near the Bin Laden compound for surveillance, and it is 
logical to conclude that at least some Pakistani authorities had known that this had been done and why’. 

If there was cooperation, the Pakistani government could well be complicit in the story that US forces carried the operation out by themselves. The Pakistanis have every 

reason to be shy about t~vealing any role they may have had in la~’ititatinq Bin t.ad~;n’~ de;-~Ih, in the same way that they publicly condemn US drone attacks on Pakistani 
targets as a violation of sovereignty and look the other way. The Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (nP), the organisation responsible for the most daring assassinations, suicide 
attacks and militant operations within Pakistan, will, as Agha and Khan accurately forecast, now focus on the Pakistani government, perhaps including a targeting of its 
political leaders. 

These developments have two major consequences for Pakistan, one damaging and one with the promise of some upside. 

On the downside, it opens up the threat of a cut to the substantial aid the US extends to Pakistan just as the elevation of security anxieties puts added strain on a .~;Irucfqlinq 
P~’~kiat~’~ni econonw. But given the likely alternatives, it would be very unwise for the US to withdraw its support for Pakistan’s secular and duly elected government, extremely 
difficult though its task of governing might be. 

On the upside, the questioning of the role of the ISI and the military in Pakistan has already had the effect of strengthening support for civilian control over the security and 
military. As Agha and Khan observe, ’it is highly unusual in a democratic society to have the main intelligence service report to the military and not to the elected government’. 
The civilian government is now under intense pressure to do something about this. Regaining its international and domestic reputation, ironically, will force the Pakistani 
military to take the fight up to the extremist groups operating inside Pakistan and in the border areas between Pakistan and Afghanistan, a response that could strengthen 
national cohesion when it is so sorely needed. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit w+//,.v.~.~asta~iaforu;.~; or!l for daily 
content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

16 May 2011 
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Dear Reader 

Emerging powers and the global system 

Brazil, Russia, India and China (the BRICs) were identified as the global economic powers of the future in a famous Goldman Sachs report in 2003. Now South Africa has 

joined tt~e club (the BRICS) and h~donesia is standin~ in the wings. 

Does this disparate group have the collective clout to influence outcomes in global economy or is it all puff and no push? 

There are many who subscribe to the puff rather than the push thesis. The BRICS appear mere to be competitors in the global economy than capable of strategic cooperation, 
the puff argument runs. They might be collectively a bigger element in the world economy, but interaction between them -- in trade or financial flows -- is limited, with China 
dominating what there is and all the balance China’s way. 

Sourabh Gupta, in l:Itis week’s lead es.sa~7 has none of that. He sets out a powerful case for believing that the influence of BRICS on global outcomes is already clear and 
present. ’The future is arriving sooner than anticipated’, he says, ’the present had arrived much earlier than is conventionally presumed’. 

The long term trajectory that foresaw the emergence of these new econotnic powers has elevated. Catapulted fowvard by their economic resilience during the Global Financial 
Crisis, the BRICS already have a more prominent place and role in the global system. The prediction, less than a decade ago, was that they’d account for under 10 per cent of 
global output at the end of the first decade of the twenty first century. Already they hold twice that share. And now global consumption growth in the years ahead is predicated 
on their continuing and rapid growth, with the lacklustr~ outlook for most of the established industrial world= 

The BRICS’ coming-of-age is typically dated to their inaugural, stand-alone leaders meeting in Yekaterinburg, Russia, in June 2009. But Gupta traces the rise of the BRICS 
phenomenon to September 2003, when, at a Doha Round meeting in Cancun, Mexico that year, Brazil, India, South Africa and a loosely-formed G20 agricultural group of 
developing economies chose to ~eje(:I a skewed negotiatinq draft that the United States and the European Union had jointly sprung two weeks earlier and tried to foist on the 
WTO ministerial. A revised draft around which a workable multilateral consensus could be built was produced the following year, he says, in no small measure due to the 

creation of an inner Non-Group-5 (NG-5) in March 2004 comprising the US, the EU, Brazil and India, along with Australia. 

This outcome at Cancun in 2003 provides a pointer, Gupta says, ’both to the shared characteristics that bind the BRICS as well as the fundamental purposes that they seek 
to realise. Each BRICS country individually constitutes one among a selectively precious list of non- Western states which, with variances, can afford the luxury of exercising 
genuine independent-mindedness within the international system. Yet collectively they nurse a common sense of impotency and marginalisation within many of the key 
institutions of global economic and financial governance. Hence their individual interest in accumulating voice and leverage on those multilateral issues that impinge on their 
development trajectories. Each possesses a degree of leverage that ranges from the modest to the negligible in its bilateral economic dealings with the west (as the Brazilian 
and Indian leaders once again discovered in their recent summit-level exchanges with Washington), yet collectively they possess the wherewithal to resist Western economic 
impositions within multilateral settings. Hence their grouping format loosely akin to that of a credit union where individual worthiness is enhanced by membership of the group 
than would otherwise be the case if preferences were simply aggregated’. 

It is true that each of the BRICS individually shares a competitive trade or resource relationship with the other, yet their divergences over the pressing issues of common 
international economic interest -- trade, finance, development, climate change, global economic governance -- is much narrower, typically, than those with the West. As 
Gupta says pithily it is this ’co-dependency that implicitly supplies the BRICS their mortar: that if they do not hang together, they will hang separately as defections are 

progressively engineered within their ranks by more powerful constituents within the multilateral system’. 

The immediate theatre in which the growing power of the BRICS is on display is the IMF. Even before Srauss-Kahn has departed, one way or another, China and the BRICS 
are positioning for change. While they may not yet have the organisational front to grasp the prize of the Director-Generalship, things won’t ever be quite the same again. 

A conception of the changing structure of global economic power that sees the BRICS as ’a supple entente of rising powers, organised as a mutual support network that is 
committed to assist and backstop -- sans recourse to litmus tests on intra-group cooperation -- each other’s rise within the international economic order’ leads to somewhat 
different conclusions about the future of the global order from one that puts the contest of power between China alone and the US at its centre. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit www.eastasiaforum.orq for daily 
content. 
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Dear Reader 

Asia’s middle class on the rise 

The success of Asia’s economic growth has seen three quarters of a billion people emerge from poverty in the space of just a few decades. It has 
also already witnessed the emergence of a very sizeable middle class. 

Homi Kharas in this week’s lead essay, using the rigorous definitions of the middle class used by the OECD, observes that in East Asia over half a 
billion people are already members of an Asian middle class. As Kharas explains, economies in both East and South Asia have grown very fast 
for two decades now, and in some Asian countries (like Japan), growth has been sustained for much longer periods. Most East and South Asian 
economies have broken through the World Bank’s threshold of a per capita GDP of $1000 to become classified as middle income countries. But, 
as he cautions, that does not mean that they necessarily have a large middle class, at least not measured by international standards. 

The global middle class is best defined by the spending of households, not the income that is available to the economy. ’When households can 
afford small luxury items, when they can purchase consumer durables like cell-phones, cars, motorcycles, refrigerators, maybe own their house, 
enjoy vacations and leisure and afford to educate their children and to provide them with good health care, then’ Kharas points out, ’they can be 
classified as members of a global middle class’. The rough definition of when this happens is when households spend at least $10!person!day in 
purchasing power parity terms. The middle class would correctly also exclude the super-rich, who don’t need to worry about how they spend their 
incomes and the price of goods and services on which they spend them. That group can defined as those who spend more than $100/person/day. 

Using these definitions close to one billion people have joined the middle class in Europe in the post war period. Of the half a billion in Asia, 
roughly half are in the high income economies of Asia (Australia, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, and New Zealand). The rest are 
in China, India and the rest of the emerging economies in Asia. 

On conservative growth forecasts, Asia is predicted to add 2.5 billion people to the world’s middle classes in the next 20 years. The middle class 
in both China and India is growing at an extraordinary rate. Kharas points out that ’If China is successful in its poiicy s,mbition Lo fesLer wage grewt.h 
at least as fast as GDP growth, and if it continues to grow at its potential, its middle class could swell to fifty percent of its population in just 12 
years. India’s middle class could rise even more rapidly because Indian households benefit more from Indian growth than do Chinese households, 
given the prevailing distribution of income’. 

While the two Asian giants are obviously the most important drivers of the aggregate numbers of growth in the Asian middle class, the exciting 
possibility is that many large South and East Asian countries could enjoy the same kind of prosperity -- indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Csmbodia, 
and Vietnam are poised to become predominantly middle class countries within a decade to fifteen years. 

This is not only a startling economic fact, of immense importance to business and policy strategy, it is also important to understanding the political 
change that will surely take place in Asia over the next decade or two. 
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Stop the Silence 

Over twenty-five years ago, I retired from the NFL and began my pastoral and coaching 
careers Both vocations inw)lved an exorbitant amount of transcendence, trust, team 
building and opportunities to serve others. However, I never imagined the world 
of faith and sports could be so detrimental and dangerous to so many young people 

Most Americans are cognizant of the fact that thousands of young people are being 
or have been sexually abused. We are also aware of the institutional indifference 
and denim that allows pedophiles, molesters and abusers the access and sanctuary 
to destroy adolescent hearts, minds and souls. 

Yet in most youth and interscholastic sports leagues exists the same institutional 
apathy and denial. Little, if anything, is being done to ensure the protection of 
children andyouth from predatory coaches. Read More... [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’llr ubimlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubyvTSX-OewZHhIFV~Tb wtGoSOLfcvvlt- 
F9fBuieYmIcu8vlWx dr7Z9Q dNDqUWMuit62rPKsht~h,,TB 58g Sk83 oIcO Jxu 18WVq9Rma qnVX- 
r fqsly Ohs3 eCvc4OKp4CWtsvpQZjX YOX JeiK5,a~CNXFurLNso6fxZ Ic 1Z YK~¢IkoqQtMFAIt7gzQMNSbDvpLEbTtN-gQ ] 

Around Town 

Coach for America Announces the Newest Additions to our Office 

Lyndsey is a student interested in Animal Science and a great help in assisting 
us in the office when not in school. Patty, the puppy in the picture is a therapy 
dog in training. 
Many are not aware that CFA shares space with Paula Ehmann’s private psychotherapy 
practice, Peach Therapy [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr ubirrllzbab&e~ 1104816524001 &s 570&e 001 xWutwvTSX-M1Yq -ZUwIniLxSDJtDXp- 
a307rCP0NJ2UkoSt aP&x7c zclNLavaOKnWdEonWL .rhBwe 1 sdTl~foVM80 dhaM9tVclG~ROZo7Ti 17La~ltr~fpx2K~La ]. 
Animal therapy is highly- effective with many behavioral issues, depression and anxiety 
among others. For some, the presence of the animal alone helps them feel calm and 
more open during therapy. 

Joe’s Saving Lives. Are You? 

2011 Hometown Heroes [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp?11r ubimlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWub’rwTSX-MKgZBOr2cB1XlqMCE01g3qvgA03sYF0iE6XGs3J tmaV- 
I~rK7ISA2Ok,gLfGBLSK0aLZua9CG4LMraVLdlx,hSq0gTXUfMNSjElcdBpqBvYvLSzrpm2MId~zmX JllWRpGko ] 

2011 Hometown Heroes 

So why is Joe arm-wrestling a pretty- woman (aka Lynn Brick)? It’s all in the name 
of saving lives Check out the American Red Cross’ Hometown Heroes Celebration 
[http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubya~TSX- 
OX~XSqSZV~T8h2XsPH~9I4cjGp4914FX8KjebqndYX3GavlaNANzbssUQaGZQBr8OrOwJVZaXjI7DM(2~DnjQvq~kZq37u~7EhfVVOSZAEu- 
WFu@QgfrEmmAv3tUmyzVVzOEioMDXSE7t2aalTSUNMoUnxX5 ~SrC orp2 -QrentroPRtgy YLFamOgRQmQshON5xEaqPly2ASBiya dDSEfJ] 
onMarch 31 at 5:30 pm at Martin’s West. Tickets are available for $125 and proceeds 
benefit the Red Cross It’s time to pay tribute to those who make it their job 
to save our lives. Call 410-624-2081 for more information or to purchase tickets. 

Not in town, but still want to do your part? In light of the recent tragedy in 
Japan, now is a great time to donate blood and save lives. Contact your local Red 
Cross [http:/ir20rs6net/tn.jsp?lk ublmlzbab&e~1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubvvTSX-OMDMIlkYHJ- 

hJMHSI~Krn2LdEOcLta 1 ~rDqA5X9CRxR-AdGfJBvVGLMDQGLXtzHTGDHL~RTma4YF JxnGZ J3kYz2Mi0anBvRTeuCLMwzouUDVwiVIYA ] 
to donate today[ 

On The Road With Joe 



Wuunded Warriors Project: Jacksunville, FL 

"Joe’s message to the TRACK student-warriurs was right un target. He reinforced 
our core values and prufuundly impacted our warriors m a pusitive manner" Chris 
Rick, Dean uf Students, TRACK, Wounded Warriur Project 

Joe had the distinct honor tu once again work with the Wounded Warrior Pruject [http:/Ir20.rs6 net/tnjsp?llr ublmlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWub~/’vTSX- 
NUTKxQxwirvfA 1 s JtetQ I-4131xnvSTWa-8 aQCc Y8 oJPXAlmNzKSfA8 YII6rLH3w3iYd4ZOWS W-hQC4pQihcQw6gF- 
SNFAYJB 8oTF68dUVdOvmaDSwFSic49LOphegWXrxSnS 1A2D7ipMdr~buukiA 1Y3oVCZF1 icy ]. 
The ;\,~JVp mission is to honor and empower wounded warriors and to foster the most 
successful, well-adjusted generation of wounded warriors in this nation’s history’. 

* To raise awareness and enlist the public’s aid for the needs of injured service 
nrembers. 

* To help injured service members aid and assist each other. 

* To provide unique, direct programs and sel~’ices to meet the needs of injured service 
melTlbcrs. 

WWP’s TRACK program offers wotmded warriors an integrated approach to address long-tetra 
needs for education and training, advocacy, and secondary rehabilitative care for 
the MIND, BODY and SPIRIT. This unique program offers participants a range of college 
classes and services customized to their needs, helping thenr build career skills, 
train in veterans’ advocacy, and continue recovery toward a nrore independent life. 
The warriors attend college classes as a group, with the ability- to draw from their 
shared experiences. 

Anrerican Camp Association National Convention 

On February 10th, Joe was the keynote speaker for the 150th Anniversary celebration 
oftheAmericanCampAssociatiun[http://r20.rs6.netitn.jsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubvvTSX- 
Nfi~wkrCFsxTaaZV9Xsx4uvVC2tdC 35 eO Jb 8bL7Aio94.qaaL43h6Rvmc9197LabF 5’~)-5 zzo JRzbEqmiOWkqTJi T818 soul owOW4AriU’~RJTMA ] 
at their national convention in San Diego, CA. 
"The impact of Joe’s presentation was immediate and lasting. Joe’s message inspired 
our leadership team to develop a culture and curriculum for our camp that addressed 
the myths adolescents girls are fed about femininity We’re making our camp a place 
where girls can develop a healthy self concept as well as strung soccer skills." 
Eric Wittenberg, Program Director, X10 Mountain Lacrosse Academy 

In This Issue 

Around Town 
On the Road with Joe 
Joe’s Book 
Upcoming Events 

Find me on Facebook [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubvvTSX-PiKOV9 T4GoUD,’rpuItC~qC- 
ZWcuIY1L5veluiiszTPmGGPGV4Eain7E6zbl3 ud3354TtCD4uRodm0UPAoaFPSRgdgdizaIOisV~T-iePn-ivX]ZrrPOmR0sT36 lfl0L,q~i~4zabblnuieaSKVvJWS2xXSUEYXTlwF3W4 ] 

Joe’s New Book; InSide Out Coaching 

"Joe Ehrmaun has a great message that our young people really need to hear" 
Tuny Dungy, Authur of Quiet Strength 
By the way, did you know? Yuu can now pre-urder Joe’s new bouk before it’s released 
on August 2nd! 
InSideOut Cuaching: Huw Spurts Can Transform Lives Preurder here [http://r20.rs6net/tnjsp?lh ubjmlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubyvTSX-MVyPmWX3B6lnjENQV- 
sqEAd0jk2j ftxNYTaug aZTI"w6sTpql V4xcb5Nmu0h aBukSi0- 

8CyII5wBkr7 D82t~’mjWKQ]FgRJa YZSq/Bg702MSZ9Ik93sVcRccYeirXnbswdkI38ccIkyvgrGEBVzax71vziO O7PEXwIt JVwE0sAuJ~’d33D9tff:JxS×XTzs5V-b4dCH pD156cPl[blYtz[ I7W49U7G- 
Gan9qQ[~TJdXGJ:g)U6T ZhOk2fMvaR3vB-usVpZe79o4nOvTFchw ]! 
*Author photograph by Leo H. Lubow 

Upcuming Events 

Upcoming Speaking Dates 

Want to bring Jue Ehrmann tu yuur event? (iu tuCoachForAmerica.cum [http:i,’r2Ors6.net/tn.isp?]lr ubimlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001×\VubyvTSX-MOdz4phb3OarCiWR- 
teS P]EN, wNx4OI.blMN7y(I 0U q Al_~vDrIIk0mTS2swQiKMevb3 G3Nw JGfA 8HBclNVYd× 5K22r4h~UXC2kXaNl_~alu0k dutqADn3 kIq L8] 
or contact Brenda@cuachforamerica.com [mailtu:Brenda(~r)cnachl’oramerica.com] 

3/21/2011 

MountHermon Schoul[http://r20.rs6.neVtuisp?l[r ubimlzbab&e~l104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubyvTSX- 

Oqlxguc T6kU rLSS4 galF6LSql40BpmbJ-h JvkwxXiP3(IN6zJ~JSLWxIp~t~k~TXm~iaWI~wDThnI~X7DW~gf1QQI0XHZ7tv-I~9DTp-wLxT~F±~‘~8~Y5m0NxeY] 

Muunt IIermun, MA 

InSideOut Teaching Seminar & Student Assenrbly 

3/28-29/11 

Gilman School [htep://r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?llr~abimlzbab&ct 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubw, rTSX- 
P7CIcbqBL1E9vGUrmk9xp 2Z~pHIe\rkJZ~2Yvv8RX~hN~LzeVHiSbQY2z2JKifJ~-unDvrL8iGJXGuaJsrcMA5siqWtmZ6Fc86D8- n57AGkoBWBhU-NC33MSL1B dlMOiBQ ] 



Baltimore, MD 

School Retreat - Developing Masculinity, Father and Son Banquet 

3/31/2011 

American Red Cross Hometown Heros 

Baltimore, MD 

Keynote, Fundraiser, Open 

To register, contact the ARC 

410-624-2033 

4,,’2/2011 
Prince George’s 14th Annual Early Childhood Corffe~ence 

Upper Marlboro, MD 

Workshop, Open 

IrdormationalFlycr [http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?llr ub)nlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubgvTSX-MCi7mJhe- 

YrqbCcK VF~NRDBU7udtv6qw37wAKA4~YCUuJBYttM~fJ2oQhpi9~XTpu]7i4~tokK9Z~wX6o9TR~dLmWep~Z4d¥2 K-Nqhli IrA ] 

4,,’4-6/2011 

Dutton Academy 

Durham, NC 

Keynote, Parent/Student Assembly, Closed 

4/11-1T2011 

Men as Peacemakers 

Duluth, NLNT 

InSideOut Coaching & Mentoring 

Register fbr Coaching (4/11) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr ubjmlzbab&e~1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubyvTSX- 
O pnF9Z 6B Jr347BraNcpnlxPblUwFE e3 C LsUCKbs e37 C 1 X0yABv Y ii Yj 4z50aZ c WOf5 r dzTa tO IVZpf p RC O 14REZyX0tM51-4 JJCV0rkbMJt- J st3 T Tbu u2v q eRauj Q m2Ug Aw3 dKn7L t© 6F ff-Yg- 
rgcAMYNqL GR3s5Twxwil7kqj fpGVStzi- pI5 f0PgHFb JO2CuWtrGIIA ] 

Register fbrMentoring (4/12) [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubyvTSX-blot U4ywodPrlkq4NME- 
k92YtU~4M613ClfftiIkNq24?advVRFbUHk55sLNPjolLg4xUG27FFOX5GI~a,7RzGL 1 hWhwzQr~H7nSi5exFIAos7KEi~a~zj~beyMyL~uCAmTHFy~Fbm5rq9CizSQGcX~3~FtqBaaTxrNhbRdXr~ 

4/13-15/2011 

Batterer Intervention Sel~,’ices Coalition blichigan 

Ann Arbor, MI 

Keynote, Coaches as Allies to End Gender Violence, Open 

4/18/2011 
PCACAC, Potomac & Chesapeake Association for College Admissions Counseling 
Hunt Valley, MD 
Keynote, Closed 

Check Where’s Joe? [http://r20.rs6.netJmjsp?l[r ubjmlzbab&e~l104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubyvTSX-M~J 253HX mxQc6ZY1AIKOXfCfGsuQ- 
XLdWJCJKi7Z02Ndl Ailzi 8TGoaD~b68nSR4BpCReMs~AMm4zkPda~RNNe~]x%/~UUqJrNW[~4Kvo~x~F~)hes9~hYtEv~z6UiTneQQpkt~Fa5mQ ] 
or ContactUs [http:A/r20.rs6.net/misp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1104816524001&s 570&e 001xWubyvTSX-Mi)Prsj3Wu3Lp07ZvZfizmSKifqY9r 8nTsiIOR3 pIXwl~’ngHBhl3F aESVWtzS~tII~’9- 
31NNP]:LHBv/J_,t]S Mnz0SoQHYV’yhAwZ17Zt0ShL7aO TRxG-Pwyt54 1-mERBU ] 
to find a full list of events 

303 International Circle 
Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, },/E) 21030 

Phone: 443-797-01441 Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443-797-0146 I info@coachli)ramerica.com [maiko:mt’o(~coachforamerica.com] 
Coach J2~r Americal--I is a division of Building Men and Women for Othersl--I, Inc. All 
rights reserved 
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Tuesday, December 5, 2006 2:21 PM 
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E-News Updates fiom Building Men and Women fi)r Others 

’I~EXyl’.htm 

You are receiving this email from Building Men and 
Women For Others because you purchased a 
product/service ur subscribed on uur website. To 
ensure that you cuntinue tu receive emails from us, 
add brenda@buildingmenandwomen.org to your 
address book today. If you haven’t done so already, 
click to confirm 
http:,%’isltur cunstantcontact cum/c.isp?t 1101439624879.570.711169877.2&m 1101436167220&wl F 
your interest in receiving emai] campaigns from us. To no longer 
receive uur emails, click to unsubscribe 
http://uicunstantcontact.con’~’d.isp?p un&m l101436167220&ea Nb%40uncaauncedu&se 570&t 1101439624879&lang en&reason F 

Building Men and Wumen Fur Others Newsletter 
At BMWO, our mission is tu infurm, inspire and initiate individual, cummuna[ and sucieta[ change that will empower men and wumen tu be their very best El persunally, prufessiunally and 
re]atiuna]ly. 
December 2006 

In this Issue 
* New CD Sermon Series 
* Where un earth has Jue been? 
* Notes from Pau]a on InSideOut Seminars 
* Upcoming Events 
* "Foutball Coaches: Built fi~r Others" by Ken Mannie, Michigan State University 

New CD Semlon Series 

In this sermon series, Joe and Paula walk you through 
a three step process tilat will ilelp you experience 
fuller, more meaningful relationships with God, 
yourself and others. Using tile Old Testament story 
of Moses and the journey froln slave17 to freedonr, 
Joe and Paula illustrate how our capacity for ilealthy 
relationships lies in tile ability to tell our own stories. 
In making sense of our lives through the integration 
of the past with the present, we are empowered to 
change tile portraits we have of ourselves. These 
portraits, through the presence and power of God, 
become the ilealing agents that allow us to love 
ourselves correctly, to love others compassionately 
and to make a diffcrence in the world. 

This 3 CD sermon series is a great gift idea for 
the tlolidays. Please click below to find om more 
details about ordering. 

<b>To order a your copy...</b> - http:/irs6.net/tn.jsp?t pvzvozbab.0.tcpbsgbab.ubjmlzbab.570&ts S0216&p l-~ttp%3A%2F%2Fbuildingmenandwomen.org%2F2007%2FStore.l-mr~ 

Where on earth has Joe been? 

Joe has been on the road for much of this year 
traveling from Alaska to Hawaii to Florida to New 
England and malay cities in between It has been a 
year filled with opportunity and growth that has 
contributed greatly to the development of Building 
Men and Women for Others. With a wide range of 
audiences including educational institutions, 
corporate America, the NFL, churches, family 
organizations and non-profits to name a few, Joe’s 
message is far-reaching and applicable to everyone 
who is interested in personal growth & development 
and making an impact in their homes, workplaces and 
communities. 

On November 3, 2006, Joe was one of the 
keynote speakers for the Maryland Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault Conference. This conference 
examined and challenged the socio-cultural nOlTnS 
and messages that perpetuate violence against 
women and presented the important role that men 
must play in changing beliefs, attitudes and 
behaviors. In his message, Jue’s call to redefine 
masculinity, manhoud, husbandry and fatherhoud was 



well received. Joe looks forward to parmering with 
MCASA for future events 

Notes from Paula on ]nSideOut Seminars 

InSideOut Seminars teach others how to 
deepen their impact with others through the fine art 
of deepening their understanding of thenrselves. 
Enrotional Intelligence is clearly becoming a quality 
that is required in the workplace, academia, 
coaching, parenting and in relationships across the 
board. Research literature is evidencing the 
importance of EQ as one of the most significant 
predictors of success. 

As a psychotherapist, I have the privilege of 
walking with others through a process that helps 
them make sense of their lives. In dcveloping a 
coherent narrative, we naturally move toward a 
greater sense of spirituality- that increases our 
capacity for healthy and nreaningful relationships. 
Our spirituality encompasses a whole that is much 
greater than the sum of our parts. This spirituality is 
the integration of the psychological, enrotional, 
rational & ethical parts of the self and beconres the 
healing agent that empowers us to love ourselves 
and others and to find meaning in our lives. 
Identifying wounds, developing self empathy, 
correcting irrational beliefs, changing destructive 
behaviors and nroving toward others in love requires 
a technique we teach at BMWO that translates into a 
way of life. This process offers great hope because 
once we believe that the ener~z of love is captured 
and intensified when we stay engaged in the process 
of making sense of our lives, we only have to wait 
out and wade through difficult and paintbl times 
knowing that tomorrow will take us somewhere new, 
somewhere more evolved, a place where our broken 
hearts can experience an increased capacity to hold 
and give love. 

Through our InSideOut Seminars, we 
teach individuals and organizations how to overcome 
the obstacles that keep them from colmecting to 
others in an impactful way arid to maximize their 
p otentia 1 in every arena of their lives. 

Click here to read more about InSideOut Seminars - http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t pvzvozbab.0.ucpbs9bab ubjmlzbab.570&ts S0216&p http%3A%2F%2Fbuildingmenandwomen or~%2F2007% 
2Finsideout.htm 

Upcoming Events 

* December 7, 2006 Keynote to the public at 
Phoenixville Area ttigh School Auditorium 7:30pm for 
Message of ttope in Philadelphia, PA 

* December 14, 2006 Keynote and Q&A :For a group 

of Oncology Nurses from Johns Hopkins 

Hospital at a private conference 

* January 2-3, 2007 Building Men And Women For 
Others Keynote and Q&A in Branson, MO for 
a K-Life Ministry Conference 

* January 11, 2007 Third Federal Savings and Loan 
will be hosting a Corporate Workshop :[’or their Florida 
Group in Florida 

* January 27, 2007 [nSideOut Coaching Seminar in 

Eau Claire, Wisconsin 

For more dates . - http:i/rs6.net/tn.isp?t pv~¢ozbab.0.vcpbs9bab ubimlzbab.570&ts $0216&p http%3A%2F%2Fbuildin<menandwomen.or<%2F2007%2FUpcominaEvents asp 

"Football Coaches: Built for Others" by Ken Mannie, Michigan State University 

(http:i/rs6.net/tn.isp?t pvzvozbab.0.xcpbs9bab.ubimlzbab.570&ts S0216&p http%3A%2F%2F,~;vw.buildingmcnandworaen.ura%2F2007%2Fmedia%2F19.pdf) 

Readon...-http://rs6.netitn.isp’.’t pvzvozbab.0.xcpbs9bab.ubirulzbab.570&ts S0216&p http%3A%2F%2Fxa~’w.builditNmenandwomen.org%2F2007%2Fmedia%2F19.pdf 

Quick Links... 

* Register Now - http://rs6.net/tn.isp?t pvzvozbab.0.scpbs9bab.ubimlzbab.570&ts S0216&p http%3A%2F%2Fwww.buildingruen.org 



* More About Joe - http://rs6.net/tn jsp?t pvzvozbab.0.ycpbs9bab ubimlzbab.570&ts $0216&p http%3A%2F%2Fbuildingmenandwomen.or~%2F2007%2FAboutJoe.htm 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Building Men and Women for Others <info@buildingmenandwomen.o~g> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2007 6:36 PM 

infb@buildingmenandwomen.org; BlaJlchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

E-News f~om Building Men and Women For Others 

’I~EXT.htm 

Building Men and Women Fur Others E-News Updates 

March 2007 

At Building Men and Women fur Others, our missiun is to iN2mn, inspire and initiate 
individual, communal and societal change that will empower men and wumen to be their 
very best - persunally, professionally and relationally 

Corpurate Keynotes and Seminars 

Tudur Investment Seminar 

Joe presented a Keynute fur the Tudor Investment Curporation Traders Ruundtable. 
&nbsp;Fuunded in 1980 by Paul Tudur Junes II, the audience included purffuliu 
managers, research analysts and senior management from their Lundun, New Yurk, Greenwich, 
Bustun, Washington, Singapore and Sydney uffices &nbsp;Chief Operating Officer 
John Macfarlane said "His presence and his thuughfful delivery had the entire audience 
riveted fur 60 minutes." &nbsp; 

Third Federal Savings and Luan, Ohio 

Third Federal Savings & Loan values love, trust, respect and a comrrlitmerlt to 
excellence.&rlbsp; Marc Stefanski, Chairrrlan and CEO, decided to bring in Joe and 
Paula to conduct an IrlSideOut Corporate Leadership Seminar for the Ohio offices. 
"Their values are consistent with ours at Third Federal," according to Stefanski. 
"The success of our company (and that of most companies) stems frorrl excellent customer 
service. Associates who work in a supportive envirounlent are much more apt to support 
and help customers. Not surprisingly’, the response to Joe and Paula’s workshop has 
been terrific. Some associates have told rue it has been the most positive program 
they" have ever attended." 

Third Federal Savings and Loan, Florida 

&nbsp;Following a hugely successful corporate workshop in Ohio, Chairman and 
CEO Marc Stefanski invited Joe and Paula back to conduct a second one at Third Federal 
Savings & Loan for their Florida offices to reinforce TFS’ values of love, trust, 
respect and a commitment to excellence. "By far the best workshop that I have attended 
with TFS," said one appreciative attendee. "The Ehrlrlann’s philosophy encompasses 
all of Third Federal’s values and business practices- Hats off to Marc for allowing 
them to share their ideas with the Florida sales team." 

Education Keynotes, Seminars and Workshops 
Connecticut State Capitol 

Connecticut Speaker of the House James A. Amann hosted Joe in the State Capitol to 
deliver a message to the state’s leaders about the issues surrounding youth and sports. 
This event signaled the begiuning of a statewide pilot initiative, entitled Coaching 
for Life: Building Men and Women for Others. Coordinated by the Justice Education 
Center, the initiatlve’s goal is to use BM~VO’s multi-systemic preventiol~/intervention 
InSideOut Seminars to strengthen the network of season, postseason and after-school 
sports activities at the elementary, junior and high school levels in Colmecticut, 
targeting those comlnunities that have significant munbers of children who are at-risk 
for juvenile delinquency, substance abuse, and school failure. You will hear more 
about this national pilot in ensuing newsletters. 

National Boy’s Initiative YMCA 

The Tampa YMCA, launched the National Boys Initiative Kick-Off a program mirroring 
their successful Ophelia Project. Liz Kenned?-, Ophelia Project Founder, was delighted 
with Joe’s message and presentation &nbsp;"With his story, his integrity and 
con~’nitment, Joe is a powerful speaker and leader. Our community not only continues 
to feel the impact of his message but is taking action to implement his philosophy 
and positive ways of working with boy, s and men. He was the perfect speaker for the 
kick-off of our Boys Initiative" 

U. S. Naval Academy College Leadership Conference 

Midshipmen and college representatives from the Air Force Academy, Cuast Guard Academy, 
Spelman, Duke, StanJk)rd, &nbsp;Penn, MIT and uthers &nbsp;attended the United 
States Naval Academy’s Leadership Conference in February. Its missiun is "to bring 



together the best minds in the practice and study of leadership to exchange ideas, 
experiences and methodologies with both military and civilian students." &nbsp;Joe 
joined speakers Dick Vermeil, a former NFL head coach and Robert W. Pittman,a founding 
member of Pilot Group, LLC, a private investment finn and former COO of America Online. 
&nbsp; 

Scott Schuetter, USNA’s Leadership Conference Committee member said,&nbsp;"Joe 
Ehnnann was an amazing dynamic speaker that really touched on the important parts 
of life and wasn’t afraid to get to the depths of humanity.&nbsp; He talked about 
the important part we play- in developing roles of men and women without being afraid 
to get to the important issues." &nbsp;Dr. Donald H. Homer, Jr., Distinguished 
Professor of Leadership Education, enthused about Joe’s delivery and message: "We 
really enjoyed having Joe speak at our leadership cotfference.&nbsp; He connected 
irmnediately with the Midshipmen, and made great linkages between leadership and building 
relationships with others.&nbsp;Timely; poignant; powerful!" 

Gender Workshops, Mt Lebanon High School, PA 

Joe presented workshops for over 1,000 girls and 1,000 boys at Mt. Lebanon High School 
in separate sessions focusing on the social pressures they feel and positive ways 
to respond to them. The program was plauned largely by student leaders under the 
supervision of Brendan Hyland,&nbsp;Unit Principal. Reviewing television cormnercials 
to teach media literacy, Joe helped these young people to help understand the false 
messages they get about being men or women. Six student leaders expressed their determination 
to apply Joe’s message. "We want you to know that your visit ignited a moveruent for 
positive change in our school.&nbsp; Students, faculty, staff and parents are 
now working together to find methods for implementing programs and seeking solutions 
for building stronger, more respectful, and more meaningful relationships with others.&nbsp; 
We were truly inspired." Joe also presented to parents and community members that 
evening. 

Boys to Men, Georgetown Preparatori School, Bethesda MD 

In two separate sessions, Georgetown Preparatory School’s student body and parents 
were on their feet applauding Joe’s messages The boys attended a morning assembly 
entitled "Real Masculinity" That night, Joe presented "It Takes a Whole Community 
to Help Boys Become IVlen. &nbsp; 

InSideOut Coaching Seminars 

In Eau Claire, Wisconsin about 250 coaches-some who traveled several hours to attend-participated 
in an all-day InSideOut Coaching Seminar geared toward redefining our notions about 
sports and reframing the way we coach. One satisfied attendee who drove to Wisconsin 
from Chicago said how much he appreciated Joe’s work and is now determined to change 
the way he coaches. &nbsp;"Amazing clinic!&nbsp; The most educational coaching 
experience I have had. I came here needing direction Today I have found my- direction 
to become a better coach, father, husband and person.&nbsp; I truly- needed this 
message today &nbsp; Thank you from the bottom of my heart." 

Joe also taught the InSideOutCoaching Seminar over two days to coaches in Sugarland, 
Texas. The?, too were deeply- impacted as the?, thought about the power, purpose and 
possibilities of coaching.&nbsp; 

Faith-Based Seminars and Workshops 

Maximum Man Conference, Jackson, Tennessee 

Joe presented a Keynote and taught two seminar sessions on A Man and His Community 
to standing ovations from over 1,000 men at the Maximum Man Conference held in Jackson, 
Tennessee. He joined Dr. Tony Evans, Dr. Charles Lowrey, Dr. Gene Getz, Bill Glass 
and others.&nbsp; 7he Maximum Man Foundation was organized in 1982 by a group 
of business and professional men geared toward ministering to men &nbsp; 

For more information, contact Ted Bondurant 901-385-7740 

K-Life Staff Training, Branson, Massouri&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

Joe led a workshop and discussion for the staff of K-Life m Branson, Missouri K-Life, 
a youth program focused on mentoring today’s teenagers, influences about 10,000 kids 
in 25 different communities around the country &nbsp;&nbsp; K-Life st~ff 
who attended the con:terence included young men who direct one of 12 sports camps 
where 2500 college athletes minister to junior and senior high school boys They 
came to seek "Joe’s wisdom and insight, his philosophy and practice," according to 
Kyle Unruh, president of K-L~I~. 

Unruh says "Joe hit a home run at K-Life He challenged these young men- who are 
commissioned to go alongside parents and give them the help they need to raise up 
their sons- to think through their own masculine paradigm." The?" help boys to overcome 
the existing cultural view that masculinity is defined by economic success and sexual 
prowess.&nbsp; "Joe literally impacted thousands of boys in that one day by helping 
retrain our leaders in the way we think about and work with these boys. His impact 
is substantial. Absolutely substantial."&nbsp; 

For more information on K-Life, please visit w~w:.k-life.com. [http://rs6.net/tn.isp?t 8795v6bab.0.44n4e6bab.ubimlzbab.570&ts S0235&p http%3A%2F%2F~w:w.k-1it?.com%2F] 



In This Issue 

"Let no one be discouraged by the belief there is nothing one man or one woman can 
do against the enormous array of the world’s ills, against mise~ and ignorance, 
injustice and violence.. Few will have the greatness to bend history itself, but 
each of us can work to change a small portion of events, and in the total of all 
those acts will be written the history of our generation" 

Robert F. Kennedy 
A Cherokee elder sitting with his grandchildren told them, "In every life there is 
a terrible fight- a fight between two wolves. One is evil: he is fear, anger, envy, 
greed, arrogance, self-pity, resentment and deceit. The other is good: joy, serenity, 
troth, gentleness and compassion." A child asked, "Grandfather, which wolf will win?" 
The elder looked him in the eye. "The one you feed." 
Cherokee Proverb 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Building Men and Women for Others <info@buildingmenandwomen.o~g> 

Tuesday, July 17, 2007 11:44 AM 

intb@buildingmenandwomen.org; Blmlchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

E-Announcement from Building Men and Women For Others 

’IEXT.htm 

Building Men and Women For Others E-News Updates 

July 20O7 

At Building Men and Women for Others, our mission is to irfform, inspire and initiate 
individual, communal and societal change that will empower men and women to be their 
very best - personally, professionally and relationally. 

WE’VE MOVED! 

Building Men and Women for Others has a new office location! BiVRVO joins Paula Ehrmann 
and Associates, LLC in ttunt Valley, Maryland! Please note the change of address. 

Building Men and Women J2~r Others 
303 International C~rcle 
Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, MID 21030 

Toll-Free: 1-877-321-B2~A;O (2696) 
Mare: 443-797-0144 
irffo @bull dingmen andwomen, org [mailto:info@buildingmenandwomen.org] 

Upcoming Events 

Is Joe speaking inyour city? Check out our Upcoming Events website [http://rs6.net/tn.isp?t cmm41ccab.0.cao4e6bab.ubimlzbab.570&ts S0261&p http%3A%2F% 
2F~a~’w.buildin~men.org%2F2007%2FUpcomitNEvents.asp] 
to find out[ 

New Staff" Join BMWO 

Cathy Chamberlain joins Building Men and Women for Others and Paula Ehrmann & 
Associates, LLC in the position of Operations Director. Cathy has more than 15 years 
of management experience in both client and patient based venues. Her inspiration 
comes from many years of work with children and adults in various teaching and mentoring 
roles at her local church. Cathy has lived in Harford County- for more than 25 years 
where she currently- resides with her husband, son and daughter. 

Esther Etnnraun joins Building Men and Women for Others from her position as Special 
Events and Outreach Manager and Scholarship Committee Coordinator at a young adult 
cancer organization Also an AmeriCorps alun~, Esther comes to BMWO with experience 
in program development, volunteer management, fundraising and special event planning. 
She will join BIvRVO in the position of Assistant State Director, Coach for Maryland 
Esther currently- lives in Baltimore, MD with her pug, Georgie, and is an Assistant 
Coach for the Roland Park Country School’s Varsi~z Basketball Team 

In This Issue 

We’ve Moved[ 

New Staff" Join BMWO 
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Join Us! [http://visitor constantcontact.con~,email isp?m 1101436167220] 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Building Men and Women for Others <info@buildingmenandwomen.o~g> 

Wednesday, August 22, 2007 4:16 PM 

intb@buildingmenandwomen.org; Blmlchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu:- 

E-Announcement from Building Men mad Women For Others 

TEXT.htm 

Building Men and Women For Others C-News Updates 

August 2007 

At Building Men and Women for Others, our mission is to inform, inspire and initiate 
individual, communal and societal change that will empower men and women to be their 
very best - personally, professionally and relationally. 

NEW COURSE Ot:I:ERING 

Joe Ehrmann and the Building Men and Women For Others Institute will offer a seven 
week introductory course entitled Moses and the Plot to Assassinate the Black Male 
Image 

This course will examine theological concepts such as structural sin, oppression, 
racism, justice, masculine identity’ and social and individual transformation. The 
course will contrast Exodus’ story of Hebrews enslavement at the hands of the Egypuans 
with the history of African-American men in White America Concepts such as power, 
privilege and prejudice will be explored and each participant will develop their 
own racial coherent narrative Applications will focus on the inner work Americans 
muse do in order to help reconnect disadvantaged young men. Males and females are 
invited. 

DATES: 

Scptember 14, 28 
* 

October 12, 26 
* 

November 9, 23 
* 

Deccmbcr 7 
TIME: 

6:30- 7:45 AM. Other times TBD by interest expressed. 
LOCATION: 

303 International Drive T-125 Hunt Valley-, MD 21030 
For more information or to register, please contact Esther Ehrmann esther@BuildingMenandWomenForOthcrs.org 
[mailto: esther@buildingmenandwomenforotlaers.org] or call (443) 797-0144 x 6. Limited 
Seating is available! 

Upcoming Events 

~ 7 o/, o o/, Is Joe speaking in your cib7? Check out our Upcoming Events website [http://rs6.net/tn.jsp :t=hvqiSdcab.0 cao4e6bab.ubjmlzbab 5.0&ts=S0275&p=http, o3A’42F, o 
oz 70 "~ 2Fwww buildingmen.org, o2F200. ’/o~FUpc omingEvents asp] 

to find out[ 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Building Men and Women for Others <info@buildingmenandwomen.o~g> 

Wednesday, October 3, 2007 2:01 PM 

infb@buildingmenandwomen.org; BlaJlchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

E-News [~om Building Men and Women For Others 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

"Joe Ehrmann has a great message, one that coaches and young people really need 

to hear. He presents in a very straightforward way what it means to be a good man 

and a good teammate. He has had a tremendous impact on our team, helping us to develop 

championship men, on and off the field." 

Coach Tony Dungy of the World Champion Indianapolis Colts and the Super Bowl XM 
Trophy 

October 2007 

What NFL Coaches Are Saying.. 

"I felt Joe’s message was extremely effective. I know it impacted me and our football 
team in a very positive way because we are still talking about the principles he 
discussed like authentic relationships and belonging to a cause bigger than yourself. 
These principles will help any organization to be successful regardless if you are 
in high school, college or the NFL" 

John Fox 

Head Coach, Carolina Panthers 

"Joe Ehrmann is an example to all of us about what it really means to be a man. 
A true gentle giant, his beliefs about transforming boys to men and girls to women 
is a message our nation desperately needs at this time. He has studied the core 
of our societal problems and identified how parents, teachers, coaches and leaders, 
in general, can have a transforming impact in the developraent of our youth. No one 
has a bigger heart for people than Joe and it becomes abundantly clear when you 
hear him speak." 

Phil Savage 
Vice President and General Manager, Cleveland Browns 

NFL InSideOut Coaching Trainings 

Live Video Interview 
dad [http:i/rs6.nct/tn.is’o?t ftpwkecab.0.9smqflEab.ubimlzbab.570&ts S0290&p http%3A%2F%2Fwww.colts.cora%2Fvideo%2Fselectraediawmcfm%3Fmwideoid%3D22530] 

Joe has been invited by the NFL to conduct training sessions for coaches and players, 
including the Colts, 49ers, Jaguars, Panthers and the Browns. For more m£ormation 
on InSideOut Coaching Trainings, click here [http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t ftpwkecab 0.6smqffcab.ubimlzbab 570&ts S0290&p http%3A%2F%2Fwww buildingmen.org%2F2007% 
2FBMWO Brochure 2007pdf] 

Watch Joe’s live interview at the Colt’s training facili~z preceding his seminar 
to the Colt’s players! Also, be sure to visit Joe’s MyColts net [http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t ftpwkecab.0 5smqffcab.ubimlzbab.570&ts S0290&p http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mycolts.net% 
2Flehrmann%2Fblog%2FSports CultureCoaching andParenting] 
B log on Sports, Culture, Coaching and Parenting[ 

Clickhereforvideo! [http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?t ftpwkecab0.9smqffcab.ubimlzbab 570&ts S0290&p http%3A%2F%2Fw~xav.colts.com%2Fvideo%2Fselectmediawmcfm%3Fmvvideoid% 
SD2SSS0j 

Upcoming Events 
Is Joe speaking in your ci~z? Please visit our Upcoming Events website [http://rs6.net/tn jsp?t ftpwkecab.0.cao4e6bab ubimlzbab.570&ts S0290&p http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww buildingmen.or~%2F2007%2FUpcomingEvents asp] 
to find out! 

October 8 
Seminar to San Francisco 49ers 
San Francisco, California 
Closed Session 

October 12 



Moses and the Plot to Assassinate the Black Male Image Seminar 
Closed Session 

October 14 
Father and Son Banquet 
Medina, Ohio 

October 15 
Seminar to Cleveland Browns 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Closed Session 

October 16 
Third Federal Savings and Loan Corporate Seminar 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Closed Session 

October 18 
The Tampa Boys Initiative 
Tampa, Florida 
Closed Session 

New Office Location 

Please note our new office location and phone nunlber! 
303 International Circle 
Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

(443)-797-0144 

(877)-321-BK~vVO 
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At Building Men and Women for Others, our mission is to inform, inspire and initiate 
individual, communal and societal change that will empower men and women to be their 
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"A multi-systemic approach to inJ2~rln, inspire and initiate indiviual, orgaizational 
and societal change that will empower men and women to be their very best personally 
professionally and relationally." 

Joe Ehrmann’s Mission for Building Men and Women For Others 

December 2008 

BMWO [http://rs6.neVtn.lsp?e 001r9 LMqK~9qIdyYKn4MT7NT~Xo~IJt9LwFJxXA9Sh5RUs3TAzSZtssoE-VX8V~BYD~T~sk~:[3bv-6~SMCOf~7opII~-4ihCWI2NE8mecnDpd4 ]JOE 
SPEAKS TO ONE THOUSAND AT FATHER-SON BREAK[~’AST 
"Joe connected powerfully with the nearly one thousand fathers and sons in the audience 
at our special breakfast gathering. Fie is uniquely well suited to help fathers and 
sons appreciate the importance of this relationship. His message about true manhood 
set the stage for meaningful conversations at school and at home that have continued 
well beyond Joe’s visit. Every father out there who is working hard to raise his 
son to be a good man can benefit from spending Lime with Joe Ehrmann" Charles 
M Stillwell, Hea&naster, said St. Christopher’s School [http://rs6.net/tn.isp? 

e 001r9 LMqKw9qLNAOwDKDqlSSd4KGxROYs0sw]x)3vrExpTlxkAU~COus NnhxELrdqOIRTMO WO9f4QId5BkseNJj7vhtn6hMcL5xmnhu(,)hnzbuttakWwOft,TFTt7LV2nTh9a3R&ULfpt]D 
-af’NlYD-vE5Q6sIOv 3ykWSMs ] 
in Richmond, Virgima 

FUNDS RAISED FOR HOMELESS WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
"I was most impressed with Joe saying out loud what many think when it comes to 
acceptable behavior versus what we tolerate and what we often are not willing to 
speak up about in defense of women and victims." E. Pizzi, CEO of Corpus Christi 
Metro Ministries 
Joe spoke for Metro-Ministries in Corpus Christi, Texas whose nrission is to end 
hunger and homelessness. "Joe’s compassion and delivery of what he believes is the 
fom~dation of a human being in God’s eye is truly uplifting. We are very pleased 
with the contributions we received after the event." said Sheila Senterfitt, President, 
B oard of Directors. 

NCASWeb [http:/irs6.nct/tn.lsp?e 001r9 LMqKw9qLDxTNkEbLlawnzvMuaHxFVwAV YwI21cPNgBaqi3VwhGNmGiX-Ar5JNIScbZ9RKbTNM-nrIn4S-jMioSNIt,/6XXH 60- 
jnY18c Lwe5mm3ZxW2w ~NATIONAL 
CONSORTILrM FOR ACADEMICS AND SPORTS HONORS JOE EHR~MANN 
"After hearing Joe Ehrmann speak I wanted to play for hint. He is incredibly inspirational 
and is a great change agent," according to Dr. Richard Lapchick, human rights activist, 
pioneer for racial equality, internationally- recognized expert on sports issues, 
scholar and author. 
The National Consortium for Academics and Sports [http:i/rs6.net/tn.jsp?e 001r9LMqKwg@DxTNkEbLlawnzvMuaHxFVwAVYwI21cPNgBaqi3VwhGNmGNAr5JNIScbZ9RKbTNM- 

mIn4S=iMjoSNltv6XXH 6O=inY18c Lwe5mm3ZxW2w ] 
(NCAS) is an organization of colleges, universities and individuals Its mission 
is to create a better socie~ by focusing on educational attainment and using the 
power and appeal of sport to positively affect social change NCAS recently honored 
Joe for his ongoing contribution to ensure that the physical, social, emotional 
and moral well-being of players are no longer considered beyond the scope of what 
sports and coaches can or should accomplish. 

MawlandMentoringPartnership [http://rs6.netitn.jsp?e ~r9LMqKw9q~3ImUJBEbSm7emeKe5d~xevF~xp4cHCBCr~mVUcbDv-vh8-FCJ4jBmm~\~‘~RS7TYr~NYt 028JNlptYVOYZrEL5i-9- 
qc JhBL~VK01 BtWE 9-wi51zF-CVhRon] InSideOut 
MENTORI~-G WORKSHOP 

Joe recently led a three hour InSideOut Mentoring workshop for the staff of MaiTland 
Mentoring Partnership [http://rs6.net/tnjsp?e 001r9LMqKw9qI3ImUJBEbSm7emeKe5doxeyFNExp4cHCBCrOmVUcbDv-vhS-FCJ4iBmmWRS 7TYrrLNvt 028YiXqptYVOYZrEL5i-9- 
qc JhBLT\VK01 BtWE 9-wi51zF-C \rt~Ron] 
MNIP provides training and technical assistance for mentoring programs across the 

State of MaD, land. 
"Joe’s way of engaging a group’s consciousness is masterful and liberating. While 
we emphasize the importance of standards of excellence and the elements of effective 
practice in our work as mentoring program designers and trainers, Joe helped us 
to see the importance of establishing a standard to insure that as service providers 



we are operating at a level of emotional, intellectual and mental stability that 
is at peak performance. After Joe’s presentation several staff members advised 
me that they needed that level of discussion and that they felt renewed and inspired 
to continue their work with a heightened sense of commitment and clarity" Selwyn 
I. Ray, J.D., Executive Director, Maryland Mentoring Partnership 

JOE TEACt]BS PAILI{YPS HOW TO ]-)]E~;VI{] .UP HEALTHY MASCULINITY AN[) [~]{M]NINTI’Y IN THEIR CHILDREN 
Joe had the opportunity- to speak to over 300 parents at Common Wealth Parenting 
in Richrnond, Virginia in Novembcr. Its mission [http:i/rs6aletitn.isp?e 001r9 L_’viqKw9qL6DPUEDPp28G3bSkkSHBnNFfihFNuscapI3F kY5gllAQlo03eqeXzV4FCWbgYJSJ3CnPhz- 

DDzMrg 8iPizqf-UvSe651kxOPV820fuZYpCllsYyNGsgzzRNy p701cs ] 
is to help parents and families of metropolitan Rictmmnd and the surrounding communities 
to develop eff;ective parenting capabilities through education, support and skill 
development. 

JOE .ad)DRES SES DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND DATING .aJ3USE INNEW CANAAN, CONNECTICUT 
During a recent visit to New Canaan, Joe spoke to 1,000 high school students and 
300 parents about healthy relationships for boys and girls. He addressed issues 
such as bullying, dating violence, respect and self image. 
"His message was simple, profound and moving. As the organization that sponsored 
his visit, the New Canaan Domestic Violence Partnership was very pleased that Joe 
reinforced messages of respect that we have been seeding into the community, and 
we look forward to bringing him back again," said DeDe Barlett, Partnership Member. 

GEORGIA ON JOE’S MIND IN NOVEMBER 
"Joe Ehrmaun’s impact is unique in that it is stunning, in~nediate, yet lasting. 
I have never known anyune with Joe’s level of hunlility, power, and grace...no one."Bill 
Cm~3z, Head Football Coach, Georgia State University following an InSideOut Seminar 
for his staff’. 

Joe spent a verb, busy few days in Georgia in November. Besides the InSideOut Coaching 
Seminar for Bill Curry, Joe also spoke to the Umversity of Georgia football team 
and the f;allowing morning led a workshop for Mark Richt and his UGA staff in Athens. 
He met with the Wesleyan High School coaches and football team in High Point, and 
spoke at a luncheon for 70 school officials and high school and college coaches 
in Augusta. That evening, Joe spoke to 375 Augusta community members on the importance 
of youth development f;ar a more just society as covered by the Augusta Chronicle 

[http:~/rs6.net/tn.j sp?e 001 r9LMqKw9qJpVT9Of~Vp c95WQKFw72LwfS 3EbmDIOqPU-lvRvF4L TE5iNu4Z SwX2HPcM- 
Wvu zVD3bCffcFbzlpqVOUY3 1vreIYRRuiwKzRhINCCTauYupHNrG7vAfS9-5~JKCi~JxeBiGcmow~M1MZZNbaYV6zb~hwb3KI1vRc ] 
and concluded his tour speaking at Westminster High School the next morning. 
"Joe, It will encourage you to know that our players here at Wesleyan calmot stop 
talking about your visit. The), were touched and moved in a special way by God’s 
message through you Since your time with us I have had no fewer than five faculty 
members ask me about Building Men fbr Others because the), heard players talking 
about it in class Your leadership was inspirational and vaulted us fbrward. Oh 
yea, and we have cuntinued to win on the field. This Friday we play in the Georgia 
Class A state semi-finals, something our school has never done before. "- Note from 
Franklin Pridgen, Head Coach, Wesleyan High School 
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Joe Ehrmarm informs, inspires and initiates individual, organizational and societal 
change that empowers men and women to be their very best personally, professionally 
and relationally. 

Januar,i-February 2009 

CORPORATE 

Joe Speaks to Lumen Institute’s Chicago Chapter 
Lumen Institute is a national organization that provides highly personalized formation 
for business leaders. Formation involves guiding, training and educating each member 
m an integral way. ~flais guidance has :[’our dimensions: human formation (as it pertains 
to character formation), spiritual J2)rmation (rearing of the soul), intellectual 
formation (to grasp reason and revelation) and apostolic formation (to put one’s 
talents at the service of others). 

"Joe Ehrmann is a consummate professional, and as a result, has been used time and 
again to address Lumen members on those qualities we see as inherent to high-impact 
leadership. He is velT clear, insightful and rhetorically competent. These attributes 
give our members a high value proposition when Joe is on the docket. " David C. 
Wilder, Lumen Managing Director 

tflogo [http://rs6.nct/tn.jsp?e~1102500953422&e 001OqLO9FWwxhxPGFI~VfsI61xCRlebfPNGbFI Bf69sYcHi- 
pfRt)HEzyiEQv5gE9XX13id6jkh38RJnSvaJMIL4XdgGo4kC225vTgB cPdbWWm~-CxCaJA3 T2Q ]Managers 
Training Seminar: Third Federal Savings and Loans 
Joe led a seminar for Third Federal Savings and Loans’ new branch managers in Ohio 
and Florida. He helped the managers to integrate Third Federal’s values of Love, 
Trust, Respect and a Cormnitment to Excellence into their branch offices, their employees 
and their lives. 

"1 thought the workshop was wonderful. Joe helped everyone focus on key values 
in their lives and showed how important those values are in living our daily lives 
to the fullest. I do not know how anyone could attend without being changed for 
the better. Thanks for the opportuni%’!" 
"I don’t have words to express how wonderful and interesting was Joe Ehrmann’s presentation. 
It was worthwhile listening to him as he helped me to confirm one more time that 
TFS values Love, Trust, Respect and a Con~nitment to Excellence with some f~m." 

SPORTS 

cilogo [http://rs6neb’tnjsp?et 1102500953422&e 0010@O9FW,a~hwWikr4PDz5T-dyhNrePOlfDJa2ogFV~qff)5tKlp6PYJ iHDq295BKxDASSXrLAvFL 0- 
Cr19kbb vi64mlLYOcjnR~agXf4wU5y2wM2rKv Gwr© ]Cleveland 
Indians: Joe Addresses Top Prospects 
"Joe spoke to our most valued prospects about what it truly means to be man and 
I can’t imagine anyone doing a better j ob of that. As our players go through the 
transition from prospects to contributors, there could be no greater influence 
than for each of them to flcame for themselves what’s important in life and what 
will matter the most when their playing careers are over. Joe successfully started 
that process in this organization." Ross Atkins, Director, Player Development, Cleveland 
Indians Baseball 
Joe will be traveling to spring training with the Indians in Phoenix, Arizona to 
lead an InSideOut Coaching Seminar for their coaches 

tulogo [http://rs6.net/tn.jsp? 



e~1102500953422&e 001OqLO9FWv, c’(hg9[P~Gbcs4hIteS~d77XFcwVlPGKZ vsatLYVE3iPDDi4mhvpNr[kWRTMXa[~zb71AJiJ69SSBr[KA37oa(II)scSdCtJVdF.TC~UXU ]InSideOut 
Coaching Seminar: Towson University Athletic Coaches and Staff 
"I believe one of the shortcomings of our business is that we don’t reflect often 
enough. Joe’s seminar provided our coaches and staffwith a great framework :[’or 
reflection and purposeful change in attitude and behavior, tte got to the fundamentals 
of why we do what we do. In our success-driven society’, we easi]y ]ose track of 
this perfect opportunity, to be influencers of young men and women. Joe’s seminar 
struck a chord across the board from the 20-year veteran to the first-year coach." 
Mike Hermann, Director of Athletics, Towson University’ 

uslacrossefoundation [http://rs6.net,’tn.isp?eF1102500953422&e 001OqLO9FW~’xhzRYPTQCJILeJ QPJ1FveAfOkfMYfoxyHWCRBLTHru-rLtwq2tustoi9gQrtOncRn61A5WTXwf-J- 
E12On22TmRA2k0Yqg-vs EQHdulsWAg ]InSideOut 
Coaching Workshop: US Lacrosse Foundation Coaching Convention 
"Joe Ehtruamfs presentation at the 2009 US Lacrosse Convention was powerful and 
poignant. His InSideOut Coaching message to lacrosse coaches is so relevant for 
our sport in that it clearly teaches the importance of player self-esteem, ability 
to nurture and to build character within the coaching profession. Many thanks to 
Joe for making the time to speak. We look forward to having him back in 2010." 
Jody Maltin, Men’s Division Director, US Lacrosse 

FAITH-BASED 

Willow- Creek Community Church: 900 Men Hear Joe’s Challenge 
Joe was the keynote speaker to Willow Creek’s 2009 launch of their men’s ministry 
that led to 8-12 weeks of small group meetings surrounding the theme "What it really 
nreans to be a man." 

"Everj man, young and old, needs to hear Joe Ehrmann’s heartfelt message. He gave 
our men at Willow Creek an unforgettable gift a: clear definition of manhood. If 
we get it right and pass it on to our children and young people, what a difference 
it will make in the next generation." Len Vandenbos, Camp Paradise Director, Willow 
Creek Community- Church 

EDUCAT~N 

plogo [http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1102500953422&e ~1~@~9FW‘a~‘~hyw28NJxzRvS7nEfiXws~68REkt~‘2~iF95bta°~XqSbGLZCt5~cqDHJCurQnupgZxLJpY2~F1RE3VS6TiEA3~fz I81a68-i66co ] 
Keynote 
to Outstanding College Students from Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
Joe was invited by Phi Theta Kappa Chapter whose mission is two-fold: 1) recognize 
and encourage the academic achievement of two-year college students and (2) provide 
opportunities for individual growth and development through participation in honors, 
leadership, seFvice and fellowship programming. 

"Mr. Ehnnann’s inspirational message was meaningful to everyone regardless of age, 
race or religious beliefs. Weeks later people are still talking about how moved 
they were by this experience." Linda Gronberg-Quinn, Director/Department Chair, 
Teacher Education 

COMR42JNITY 

Keynote: Map)dand Wel:[’are Advocates Convention 
"Truly inspirational! Joe brought 200 Welfare Advocates to their feet with a rousing 
applause as he inspired them to continue to do good work and to make a difference 
in the world ...as the evaluations indicate, Joe was clearly the "best" part of 
the conference dayt" 

Cathy I)emeroto, Chairperson, Maryland Welfare Advocates Conference 
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Sports and Systemic Change [http:i/rs6.net/tn.isp’: 

et 1102500953422&e ~qL~9FWwxhzJ]<ZadB7nUkRBC1~‘~u‘/~XDCCLBJa~k4hYkZ6v~/3Z7GrHet~HL-6t~Y89~x-fFg EShZVg~x20eQ41g 8JkQlkhViN~ped6B3bxpSMB4CkF¥2DS3Vx4FZ6vI 
* 

Recent Press [http:i/rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1102500953422&e 001OqLOgFWwxtwSLFLU m7Bbxn- 

Nlwtm6kYPoTqsb7FSIW9eav4ZJ8sAgaph}gNpqsf94Rs7VL4YYOWI23sveXPTp7Jt31 ZXqBgtv68rGRSD-ntSvrlgY15Ow-¥k4vHGMTg927rDYS5w ] 
* 

More About Us [http://rs6.net/tn. }sp’.’ 

e~l102500953422&e 001OqLOgFWwxl-~xKOhis6U eiSGAgwAtiGHK]dGWziSk5MV5GvDeKkU1W A29cBlcx0LI’s0Dfe2UiSZmdlHdoLXIT(-’X6AxkZF9bAYic0JuVDFmXvLYRSTtcofahelnNokp. 

To schedule Joe ENmann for 2009-2010 clickhere [http:/irs6.net/tn.isp?ct 1102500953422&e 001OqLOgFWwxh’dS-dvY2hRPZ4BnWZbH Q4efoks09NcnlWp6aFbOmETcW NKA21187A- 

sFiLHe ZFrzCvV5r~rutk-54rpd50HrnLVnSHxZdex21q-alPrun7DrbnmaBV45’7)P nffONlovNY, i-M0 ] 
or call Brenda, (877) 321-BMWO (2696). 
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June 2009 

Message ftom Joe 

A Letter :from the Coach 
[)ear Reader, 
Welcome to the new ]’ace and fi~rmat of Building Men and Women fi~r Others, Coach for 
America Since you are receiving this newsletter, I trust we share a common passion 
and vision to see transfi~rmative change take place that will enable every man, woman 
and child to be the very best they are capable of being personally, professionally 
and relationally. BMWO has evolved over the years and we have sought a name that 
would bring more clarity’ to our mission and better reflect the expanse of clients 
and services we ofi;er. Coaching indMduals, groups, institutions and a multitude 
of other segments in America by- addressing and transforming personal and societal 
impediments to the well-being of people and their communities is our mission statement. 
Coach for America speaks to the heart of coaching through a message, training program 
and proven technique that enables the success of others. So, while we continue to 
address the core issues of masculinity and feminini~" as they" relate to other-centered 
living, we are making some fundamental improvements to how- we serve and partner 
with you and other like-minded individuals and groups. As we busily prepare to open 
Phase II of our website, we look forward to Sel~/ing you in a fuller, more impactful 
way. Welcome to Coach for America! 
Peace, 
Joe 

Managing Your Stress 

There’s no doubt about it. Everyone is feeling it. When the econonry and job market 
go down, physical and emotional stress go up. 

Men are at greater risk during these times because their identity- is more closely 
linked to their occupational and econotnic status and they are more likely to isolate 
when emotionally down. Kim Chaltrand quotes Joe on the cultural biases that men 
experience with regard to masculine identiW and has some suggestions for maintaining 
good health during these econotnically stressful times in a recent article for the 
San Diego Wellness Examiner. (Read the fifll article [http:/irs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOyzARwMh82KbawvflEUeWJGNgR85qd31BLWrMdU4-uBtkK595XlrY- 
HYE28vdOtkAJCw9slrVRQnnA2QZxi~gEw-il li}~hJFA3VFtBD-01RU3AWGOGaChXqX’DWJlpjT262L9IW1I~ilrnt0yAgmZVrq4Y RxWt2k[yT7Zpk t6Su3KCSIJagk0fSTa~5I~i02W6S- 
ZCb iDQjqQEoci05jLhQ ]..) 
DollarLogo2[http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e ~ryXUoyzARwMh8FHS2XAQLt~4b5ZRdkAMZ2~KwaZa~26YszbfRRu8ZfAFE\£xphV9w~GseUs~IN7C~783tQW~xxC~- 
RTM~VwiVLxdWiw O e6 a 04nt T 3 S 93k~,©fi 2 SI~X7HEd] C oac he s 
and athletes often experience an additional kind of stress that stays constant regardless 
of economic conditions. Performance stress. Job stress canbe a battlefield for 
everyone from athlete to executive. Many feel the constant pressure of being one 

or two poor performances away from getting benched, cut, waved, traded, fired or 
put out to pasture Being aware of your stress and how you are responding to it 
is important. Identii}’ing stress factors in your life is the first step to putting 

together a game plan for managing the stress more effectively. Just being aware 
can help to curb bad habits like stress eating or drinking to self-medicate bad 
feelings. Working out is a healthy’ habit but only- relieves stress temporarily and 
can lead to a false sense of emotional management. In addition, it only works when 
you work out[ 
Coaches and athletes should be aware that working out is not the same as processing 
emotional material. Make an ef[’ort to promote emotional awareness by talking about 
personal stressors with friends, family members and professionals and by doing simple 
exercises like Reflective Writing. For a Reflective Writing Form download, click 

here [http://rs6.netitn.jsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 0011~-XUOvzARwPGlatPJhSeGixOKPk5D2dOu)~lJSOSSv02eLPv29DLTlqtEvdoQsd- 
AxuvZx4p~sKc~baAeErFuuRmL~JEbSIEcHaDMJ8aSEiTkCFKSnuAzY7RzS9LAHN~S8f~ZmS~H~I6Z3Fb~b~HAPqMFAAZHDftKT~ ebSaLwX6SqE90rd,arWOZJOM~ ]or 



visit the CoachForAmerica.com [http:/Trs6.net/misp?e~1102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOvyARwMwwFCWXLTGc/PHN La- 
v7gWd ~‘~II52Ac~BR~5SI)0LNsVv~owX3IWt~a3~iSsxGvXfyIUS~VWH7veEY9Vf86i7w~BNAtWZB9Raw~2yR~sQsAeA ] 
website J2~r more information on our InSideOut Coaching Seminars. 

Paula Peach Ehrmann 

Joe On The Road 
National Conference to End Violence Against Women: Men and Women as Allies 
Joe@ACallToMenCnnference [http :i/rs6.net/tn. isp? 
e~l102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOgzARwO6 nvaP73KOSE1RAA6s7cqYnibGL-pSx2xSgfqo4iDk pDQg5UcSBxaBcdVsNytipLlqulbbg~,\,Ex-A7sSDT-sbTA- 
D86b vflz~/aa9BUgLxW Q ]A 
Call to Men held its 1 st National Corderence in New York Cib’. Joe joined noted 
speakers, Jackson Katz, Ted Bunch, Vanessa Williams, Tony Porter and playwright-activist 
Eve Ensler among others addressing the issue of violence against women. The conference, 
titled Stand Up and Speak Out, was an unprecedented gathering of men and women organizing 
and strategizing to end violence against women in our con~nunities. For more infomlation 
see w~’. ac alltomen, com [http ://rs 6. netitn, i sp ? 
e~l102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOgzARwO6 nvaP73KOSE1RAA6s7cqYnibGL-pSx2xSgfqo4iDk pDQg5UcSBxaBcdVsNytipLlqulbbg~,\,Ex-A7sSDT-sbTA- 

D86b vflz~/aa9BUgLxW Q ] 
NSOALogo[http://rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e ~’XU~zARwMCshv~8MqVpw3dc5LIvqw-xBF85TYsmNB38pEt~c~KT~HqXVTBiDp~c6iYfCXwRA~uRwy~etw~ssz- 
x09LBbEbX-sDIKqO3XM ] 
National Sporting Goods Association Convention 
The NSGA (Natiunal Sporting Goods Association) hosted its aunual convention in San 
Antonio, TX. Joe was a featured keynote speaker, along with Syracuse University 
basketball coach Jim Boehiem and Dan Clark co-author of Chicken Soup for the Soul. 
Joe also led an InSideOut Coaching workshop for area coaches, as a thank-you from 

the NSGA to it’s host city- San Antonio, Texas, as part of their corporate social 
responsibility .... "serving the sporting goods industry.., and commtmities" www.nsga.org 

[httr~://rs6.nct/tn.is’o?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001rvXUOvzARwO~VvVvWDHTnkp- 
c ~cMbRd~m~RiaL~Z9s8~cBhSJkbL8~LYUCJ~EYuSs~DX~IFakiUL~f~ISw1LkDRv9XN1RiY~C‘fT~5~ihsaE ] 

NCAA National Student-Athlete Development Conference, Orlando, Florida 
Disney- World was host to this year’s annual NCAA Student-Athlete Development Conference 
entitled, 
’A Journey for Self-Discovely’.’ Over 600 stu dent-athlete leaders from Divisiun 
I,II & III schools across the nation were captivated by- Joe’s message leaving 

them both inspired and challenged to personally grow and to make a difference in 
the lives of others. Read more.. [http://’rs6.net/tnjsp? 
e~l102623171705&s 570&e 001~XUOyzARwNV0s4gznJFK2Lsvpt 3ZCUkesweVnvSkq3eJVYTQbfbGKeSQXvlPbESgu 4uT2fm OfZ9 8Fbat£XkEPUX73- 
GTuhqBvSMzzThPK7plyCEvEkaP lj LOJ9th-Evd 1 QwAlhe8 -QXAo0h 1 ntHaskESWS12r SmveaPx~NpX9Wv7UGgelH5yDx8umclGiiMk- 
Klgx 1 cUIpK792 Y7Lj TIQ3XtLKWmUffEFbpRrjFCXofFF2 S OqfSHeTh£sdoLGYMdt aZWTAItwcZCpR1Xg65 Jg4gLo3 lrc SXQc 6FTGXMA ] 
LifetimeEvent [http://rs6.net/tnjsp?e~1102623171705&s 570&e 0011wXRJOyzARwPD4XstLxU1- 
~N4e~y~M1c~MJiWJTc~g~SZ4hG~LDf11~dkJ~Cc9~5stZKhweIZXqRRT3tpq)Q~a~CqxDp4i78m~x WvNeKk ]Wishing 
for a Lifetime Charity Event 
Joe was the featured speaker at the Wishing For A Lifetime Chari~z event in Clarksville, 
Mawland. Sponsored by Chesapeake Physical & Aquatic Therapy, the event was 
an ettbrt to increase awareness about mitochondrial diseases. Mitochondrial disease 

affects the bo@’s energy production causing symptoms in the brain, heart, liver, 
skeletal muscles, kidneys, and endocrine and respiratoly’ systems While most con~mon 
in children, the prevalence in adults is increasing rapidly. All proceeds from the 
event went to the United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation [http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001rvXUOvzARwM- 
E8 KDJwS9qvsRoItUfzqHDr5eBDtiCCt2~wLW~qJGeeTdrE~KzLnkz9VLrIpFdn332pNs9NY\;ZgGCNq~‘)zcYp6TXcva~53V~pfD~cFIth98xWCQ\rKA~x~Z~Z9Us~r~N-hhGw~x- 

ozeYuEVS 1 zeMs51L~16A-vkto4kNM~FSH6z-~ ], 
the physically challenged sports program at Kennedy Krieger [http://rs6.net/tn.j spY 

et 1102623171705&s 570&e 00 ll~-XUOvzARwMq5Ks 1 trturSCXRTeiDzNAofSR4B9siThSvLvwK2th~,ntlislqSajawqM6o 1J6TOhAGEWvsh6erld’sOEbTvlUO22zXTpoe4GWA3j~FvqdD9q2sX 
Hospital and the Bennett Blazers (Jared Goldstein of Chesapeake Physical and Aquatic 
Therapy, inspired by working with Peter Lubelczyk, pictured above with Joe, began 
annual fundraisers to help in the fight against mitochondrial diseases.) 
In June: 
Joe presented a keynote on lnSideOut Parenting and Father-Child Relationships at 
the Young Presidents Organization Southern Conference in Orlando, Florida. This 
upcoming week, Joe is looking forward to speaking at the Big Skills Football Campat 
Umversity of Dayton, a commum~ message to Dayton hosted by the Gridiron Club 
then on to the University of Iowa [http://rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOyT~kRwP-MOhvtfQe6b4nvf6LznYVewvl~N3630~npGwsu- 
u6Y5tAim9S3mgqeKXdlTZv5]X’[tF~f"akATAG91XK70KuflYP fDlrFJ~JEdLdzAb9kRul,i20Y1VtaWl)LkPJ, iYd’~,6iRTYts ] 
J2~r an event to benefit the U of Iowa’s Children’s Hospital sponsored by Nate Kaeding 

and Coach Kirk Ferentz 

CFA Team News 

Winning In Life is Everything... 
The next phase of our new website look will bring back the on-line store. Shortly 
after we will be announcing new products as they become available. In the meantime 
you can contact Cathy at cathy@coachforamerica corn [mailto:cathy~coachforamerica.com] 
or(443)797-0144 × 3 to make apurchase. Check outthe summer sawngsfor themonths 
of July & August! 

Season of Life Book by Pulitzer-winning author Jeffrey Marx 
$1995 regular price, now just $12.95(while quantities last.) 
Don’t :gorget to let us know if you would like your book autographed or personalized 
by Joe! 
Journey, 3-Disc Audio. 
Joe and Paula Etnmann outline the keys to a more meaningful relationship with God, 
yourself and others. 
$29.99 regular price, now just $12.95 

Black polo shirts for men and boat neck tops for women with the Building _’vlen and 
Women for Others logo on sale now-. Just $25.00 a piece or FREE with the purchase 



of any 5 products while quantities last (taxes and S&H apply) 

If you need anything :[’rom our team to build yours, please let me know 
Cathy, Operations Director 

To schedule Joe Ehrmann for 
2009-2010 click here [http://rs6 net/tn jsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001r,,,XUOyzARwPm>~Rfi~d’zd-nLuKG5BH9hTPgRFR79PfAO be()- 

bnK 2cNx3ED5 FG49xsB 3t IZnPa lbndF-i TYa Un©f5 SgR9Pdt Iw2pDNKiogx19C-62dlpt3k3pUMcH 6 I~’4RPr)J VXi ffvAVt e09rk)CX91haTg 8eO ] 
or call Brenda, (877) 321-2696 

In This Issue 

A Letter from the Coach 
Managing Your Stress 
Joe On The Road 
CFA Team News 

Save the Date[ 
August 8, 2009 
Hunt Valley,MD 
Coach for America 
presents 
InSideOut[] Coaching Seminar [http:i/rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOyzARwPfmBd2RzVfk- 
S~4rDkiizTvCDxnlSZSt0NrSPBT0zEI17blrr~DFAt.)LdaO5WtTHtl2BUNsxv~INXIVhsl0 6kLp~UbMOiSXXwRzDPMKOxoDH1DO2A71MG1-DtBPff)931VLxF42UtOtk\ ~rNRZk~XD LNHv27i- 
XclC 1P4B pz’qx~f ] 
Seating is limited. 
Reserve your spot today by emailing 
Cathy [mailto:cathv(~coachforamerica.com]or calling 
(443) 797-0144 (x3) 

Quick Links 

AboutUs [http:/irs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOvzARwOR-IrRaYC6tpaT2iilzS1KKdlFGOE5fJCnHe5Y6KQfynK0gl- 
aRvWGXS6c SMi2WOqSnOO3PHH32R7wCMRVvmpU’Vm2C1OLh7e9z3L~V, A0bWI5si%’DMJP2qMKvtcngu o ] 
WhatWeDo [http://rs6net/tn.jsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 00hTXUOyzARwNKxlavNXVA5Gh D41ZiSEyfNcAvmPXTq50A rNTY8oiqwoCaLO1NreXBcNTa- 

27rVd2Nw6qO7MG5 TuUZI4Px~lw99CEIiw-DvP0nDi5Lff3h4AvCT8L R6y6v5D3 I7WvFTX’iwbAO TaLNIOw ] 
Meet The Coach [http :/irs6 net/tn.j sp ? 

eF 1102623171705&s 570&e 001 rvXUOvzARwOJGthHPRSC h3D51~LX8jOlMVzYixMWBbruJxffJ9KIKR7wr6m%-ovWw i09ikNudS Ys2etSVmqaqM0sb661XOXZa40oFVcDbo45w6TH38MBq] 
- 1 u3NImu5FCqiF5w ] 
Contact Us [http://rs6.netitn.jsp?e~1102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXqJOyzARwPzyRfAfzd-nLuKG5BHghTPgRFR79PfAO beO- 

bnK2cNx3ED5FG49zsB3HZnPa~bndEiTYaL~nQf5SgR9~dHw2pDNKi~9x~9C-62d~pt3k3pUMcH6F4RPDJVXiiEWte~9rkXX9~haTg8e~ ] 

"..Athletes may believe that working out is sufficient alone as a stress reliever 
but exercise decreases physical and emotional symptoms for a limited period of time " 
(for full article, see Managing Your Stress.) 
Recommended Reading: 

TheMachoParadox [http:/irs6.net/tnjsp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001rvXLTOvzARwPoYozSCg5GrO5BcFCLzlqSZf- 
hlT1JOtHmDp26SrU6robzcAdtt6vKvqpZ 5hT32ilCG4tiKTAgqGGMt v S 0to9Z-DPrwPTwk-WJRd 20na OTvq<2TxTYG74G] 

The Macho Paradox 
by Jackson Katz 

[http:/,’rs6.net,’tnisp’?et 1102623171705&s 570&e ~0~rYXU~yzARwpoYoz8C~5GrO5BcFCLz~IhZf-h~TU~Im~)p26SrU6r~bzcAdtt6vK‘¢qpZ5hT32i~CG4tiKTAgqGGMt yS0to9Z-DbMvP7wk- 
WJRd20naOTvq g2TxTYG74G] 
LeamM0re.. [http://rs6.net/misp?et 1102623171705&s 570&e 001ryXUOyzARwPoYoz8C~5GrO5BcFCLzHhZf- 

h[TUOt [ tmDp26SrU6robzcAdtt6yKyqpZ5hT32ilCG 4tiK TA~qGGMt y S0to9Z-DPrwP7wk -WJRd20naOTyq~2TxTYG74G] 

Top 10 Things Men Can Do To Stop Violence Against Women 

Read More .. [http://rs6.net/tnisp? 

eFl102623171705&s 570&e 001p~XUO’¢zARwOdgNt\VTV93KWnz5VYdSnRwLK315u0iS]PPPl)kK7voHaEpKCm13amQZuSPk\V7 fHE8NUicplPfSkqqWaVV0omQdyg-t’~gK390i- 

38dYEsdABD7IE9StsA-G[~’5LE-Qhdl71SM8 ] 

May Highlights: 

"Our corfference attendees rated Joe Ehrmann the best speaker to motivate them to 
action. His passion Jk~r making the world a better place challenges them to implement 

his philosophy in their everyday lives" 

Matthew D. Carlson, President & CEO, National Sporting Goods Association 

303 International Circle 
Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Phone: 443-797-01441 Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443-797-0146 I info@coachlbramerica.com [mailto:info(&coachforamerica.com] 
Coach for America [] is a division of Building Men and Women for Others [], Inc. All 
rights reserved. 
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"There is nothing wrong with sports in America that evewthing that’s right with 
sports can’t fix." Joe Ehnnann 

A Letter from the Coach 

Dear Friends, 
Imagine sport programs where ever?" player :feels safe, valued, affirmed and challenged 
to be the best the?" are capable o17 becoming. Imagine coaches implementing the idea 
that the physical, intellectual, social, emotional and moral well-being of players 
is part of every coach’s responsibility Imagine leagues and institutions providing 
a safe and supportive environment for healthy competition where parents are fully 
invested and engaged. 
hnagine this not as the exception but as the rule at every level of sport, from 
tee-ball to high school to college, hnagine sports and coaching used to initiate 
individual, communal and societal change tboughout America. This is part of Coach 

for America’s vision for 21st century sports and it is happening now! 
I have the incredible privilege of leadingInSideOut Coaching Seminars [http://rs6.netitn.isp? 

eF 1102665333602&s 570&e 00 lrrMUIDccagKiTtLqG3TCulPsb0PQ9bgihR5pgsXdSb3 Yuv T3 igLMag 1A 1J2vfl 2KpTzLnuedzOxSaly-9RrklL~DkHJ4rdnh3raD3xWDbxcmSsIM6ZTpReb6x!dxL’] 
across 
the country at all levels of sports. I see coaches and leagues that teach, advocate, 
enforce, and model all that sports can do to contribute to the optimal development 
of players and their communities. 
In the past month I’ve had the opportunity to experience four coaches who are impacting 
their players, conmxunities and the future of America. All four recognize that coaches 
are one of the most influential adults in the life of an athlete. Each of these 
men teaches much more than how to play a game. As coaches who influence other coaches, 

they- teach and model moral, ethical values-based coaching and the development of 
self-discipline, character and citizenship in their players. 

Peace, 
Joe 

On The Road with Joe: Four Exemplary Coaches and Programs 

Joe Ehrmann joins Tony Dungy, Peyton Mamaing, USC Coach Pete CalToll, and others 
for the National High School Football Kick Offto be seen in blovie Theatres Across 

the Country!! 
TonyDungy [http://rs6 net/m.jsp? 
e~ 1102665333602&s 570&e 00 ln~gJIDccagKhl~Bi6XOWNMnewrHBi Ji3A36WutBDdeqtpqc1Em4TkzVZbF9fe~DBxV1vpZE~36~6t~?’8NbZ8awN4JM1X7SDV~H7‘*qJ7He~8VK~4eCedC~acg 
As 
over one million student-athletes hit the football fields this fall, Joe will be 
joining Ton?’ Dun~z, NFL bIVP Peytun Manning, iNTL Defensive Player of the Year Bob 
Sanders, Dallas Clark and other exemplary NFL role models who will be sharing tips 
on conditioning, skill techniques and character development, and will challenge 
student-athletes to become better players and better people Tony- Dungy Red Zone 
[http://rs6 net/tn.jsp? 
e~1102665333602&s 570&e 001mHJJIDccagKhnBi6X0~rNMnewrHBi Ji3A36Wut~3DdeqtpqC~Em4TkzVZbF9fe~D~xV~vpZE~36~6t~‘/.8NbZ8awN4ZvnX7SDV~H7YUTHe~8VK~4eCedC~acg 
will be shown at hundreds of movie theaters across the Nation. To find a theatre 
nearyou, clickhere [http://rs6net!tnjsp?e~1102665333602&s 570&e 001mHUIDccagKh-iPGQbI2nOdGlitikoniIAVmvmpsTKsV4-GWWkNeIJDU RL6- 

P3BBIuRR5D310nRz19Nkn,2EzgADYQTiiSh19DCMZykzGDMI4T7aQ@PKU3aRTdt4 cNalZEbd3BVGf2dS79Klz815pNG2i9 zsC~]. 
Congratulations to Coach Dungy Ibr using his platibrm, position and power to influence 
players, coaches, parents and see sports utilized as a positive influence in the 
health?’ development of character 
YOUTH SPORTS 

"First and foremost, the TCYFL promotes players’ welfare and wellbeing. The key 
to our growth has been attracting Member Con’Lmunities who share our vision of creating 



a positive J2~otbal[ playing experience." GeoffMeyer President, The Chicagoland 
Youth Football League 
TCF "~rL [http://rs6.net/tn jsp? 
et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mt]lJlDcca~Ki3HNQUCTrfA]hg(,)lr0VwDzPixQrtSPllHlSrm~ ~PzA4tw66Mcf4Rl[bcY7MVRlmkL38xI:BSGKyOiUahXavR E1DItw7F.KsNaY ]The 
Chicagoland Youth Football League [http://rs6.net/tn.isp? 
et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mt]IJIDcca~Ki3HNQUCTrfA]hg(,)lr0VwD72ixQrtSPIIHLYrmX ~PzA4tw66Mcf4Rl[bcY7MVRlmkL38xI:BSGKyOiUahXavR E1DItw7F.KsNaY ], 
the largest independent youth tackle football league in the United States, held 
its one day mandatopj Coaches Accreditation Clinic. Over 1,300 youth :Football coaches 
heard Joe teach on Purpose Driven Coaching Local high school coaches taught on 
X’s and O’s, drills, and lessons in how to build value-centered football teams. 
It was a wonderful day and stands as a model of for recognizing the impact good 

coaching has on young people and also holding coaches accountable for this privilege. 
TCLFL has established a program that has a strong focus on practicing good health, 

citizenship, character and sportsmanship. The TCYFL features nearly- 300 travel 
teams playing at five difihrent age/weight levels and in three different divisions 
designed to provide a corapetitive football playing experience in an environment 
conducive to equitable player participation. Member Corrmrtmities serve well over 
10,000 Chicagoland boys and girls up to age fourteen on League and in-house tackle 
teams, local flag football teams, and on cheerleading, dance, and spirit squads. 

Well done Coach Meyer and thank you for raising the bar! 
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS 
D.W. Rutledge, one of the most successful coaches in Texas High School football 
history and presently Executive Director of the Texas High School Coaches Association 
[http:i/rs6.net/tn.isp? 

et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001rrML~)cca~KiS5rffgmlG2xUNcueiAFag\rf)15rmXikJePRLrr~4U2kQ0 ZAiwdtNck~_v9YK ZhizFiiGN\lTfuaVSSSV6Z32rcCi308KsmG~w,,©FWtE’dKEIS~aJx2vREA ] 
invited Joe to keynote the 77th aunual Convention held in Austin, Texas. THSCA is 
made up of more than 19,000 coaches dedicated to developing student-athletes both 
physically and mentally. Their mission is "to help and selYe o~tr Texas high school 
coaches as they work to help and serve our student-athletes. Simply stated -HELPING 
COACHES TO HELP KIDS." THSCA’s Convention provides a Coaching School as part of 
a two year professional accreditation aimed at best practices for coaches. Joe joined 
UT Head football coach Mack Brown, UT basketball coach Rick Barnes and Baylor’s 
Art Briles among others. THSCA is an outstanding example of understanding the power 
and influence of coaches in the lives of their players, schools and communities. 

Coach Rutledge not only understands the importance of coaches but then nurtures 
them through the Coaching School as well as proving accountability to the privilege 
of coaching Well done Coach Rutledge and thank you for raising the bart 
COLLEGE SPORTS 
Kirk Ferentz and his wife, IV[a~z, invited Joe to Cedar Rapids, Iowa where over 800 
people attended "An Evening with Joe Ehrmann [http://rs6net/tn.jsp?et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mHU1DccagKiBbz tz3 YVIVfolT pmgn2sSAWD5IvfWPq5-E BTimdviGDa3jZTB- 
RA FrGeGhSuSuvgOovN~)Oi 1 qWVMtBkWo SULTz2 -lxgIVlmitTyiEZ 8wHr2koeRTLRJOEsFPaIqAAWmT8Bnr YP0qWRltta-~l YWuKT]" 
The event, co-sponsored by Transamerica [http:i/rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

eFl102665333602&s 570&e 001mI~OlDccagKioS5UfEZBAvsCbH78v9S1Z6BtivgaPvPcUJv5y0iBCKv7BB qmCZiiipK~vlmDrDR5n Kt212vER7hSuFJBbUVSOpwkmdDbXZbowh4aPhzpIKA 
raised more thari $10,000 for the Universib- of Iowa’s Children’s Hospital. The evening 
began with a brief speech by former Iowa kicker Nate Kaeding, who plays for the 
San Diego Chargers. N-ate met Joe last fall when Joe spoke to the Chargers team and 
is a great example of a professional athlete who gives back to his communi~z in 
significant ways. Coach Ferentz then spoke and asked for a moment of silence for 
Iowa high-school football coach Ed Thomas, who was murdered two days before the 
event. 
The next day Joe spoke to the LTniversib- of Iowa’s football team. Joe holds Coach 
Ferentz in high esteem as a coach who uses his platform, position and power to not 
only holistically help his players be better men and citizens, but also to cuntribute 
to the betterment of his comlnunity, UI and college sports. Two of Coach Ferentz’s 
folTner players and exemplary, NFL role models, Dallas Clark and Bob Sanders, will 
be speaking at Ton?’ Dungy’s Red Zone Well done Coach Ferentz and thank you Ibr 

raising the bar! 

Coaching ttome Base: Shape Up Your Relationships 

Coaching Home Base [http://rs6.net/tn.isp?e~1102665333602&s 570&e 001m[tUIlDcca~KihcyUiMnb5NSp-MVvsV]-)Kc~Nvtx- 

CCKIdiQ6ACEilzuNE uLnZ~:~XNidI{nT52KCO4chMvn4~r25CI7iNmeSZiTGc3Aenr£K~AqiGYNO~JB~79vI~Ak6rMhmb~iabqSbWvhxvhKKCuWb~k~ai~4~AKeNwZ nz7GLA-vGq- 

eQxMSWOA ]"YOU 

BETTF.R SHAPE I.SP! CAUSE I NEfiD A N~kN!" 

My psychotherapist colleagues and I have noticed a recent trend in women who, after 
many years of marriage, children and all the trimmings, suddenly decide to leave 
their husbands - lock, stock & barrel. Poof! They are gone. ’]’he?, no longer 
feel compelled to ask and argue for what the?" need, stating they’ve, "been there 
and done that!" 

Unlike many men who are leaving their marriages, most of these women are NOT leaving 
their husbands :[’or other romantic pursuits. They are leaving because they would 
rather be alone than continue living in the emptiness and loneliness the?’ feel in 
their current relationship. 

Some men have asked for help with surprised, hurt and confused feelings about how 
they may have missed the boat on these relationships With this in mind, we are 
suggesting 10 STEPS TO SHAPING UP to help men become better partners. Next month, 

we’ll look at the shape we women are in! 

Understanding that both men and women send mixed messages about who they are and 
what they want is a good start to better communication. Both genders stereotype 
and objectify- the other. While we’ve made exciting progress on many fronts, we feel 
vulnerable when roles are no longer clearly established. As we struggle for ottr 
true identities, the grass across the street can look a lot greener. Before letting 
your relationship become another statistic, go to the areas that you may be neglecting 
addressed in the Coaching Points below and commit to Shaping Up! 



Coaching Points: Shape Up Your Relationship 
1. Eve~’thing is nut about you. This is une ufthe Gulden Rules uf communication! 
If you don’t learn any ufthe others, try to master this one! Seeing the world from 
your partner’s perspective is critical tu an intimate relationship. Surprisingly, 
this is not an easy skill for some peuple. Some men understand an event or situatiun 
only as it relates tu them rather than huw it relates to their partner’s wurld ur 
reality Ifyuu are un a mission tu fix your partner’s prublem to feel goud about 
yourself, your personal agenda may be hidden to you, but yuur parmer smells it 
a mile away! Listening with twu ears and asking huw you can suppurt yuur partner 
is always good form. 

2. Care about what’s best for her. Trust is built when she can rely on you to support 
her without your own agenda. ~A~nen you do this, you find that eventually your partner 
will feel closer and safer sharing more of herself with you. You can’t begin to 
build trust, however, without interest in knowing your partner and you can’t kmow 

your partner without talking to her. Genuine comnmnication is critical to keeping 
the connection between couples alive. 
3. Be a Team Player. Get in the game! Nobo@ likes to feel like they are battling 
life alone. From the daily affairs of co-parenting, sharing financial duties and 
talking through problems to the enthusiastic planning of family vacations and romantic 
getaways, struggling women like to feel like their guy is in the game with them! 
4. Be a Friend. Some guys actually treat their friends with more respect than their 
partners. If you cannot learn to see and respect your partner as a whole human 
being who has thoughts, feelings, desires, dreams, needs, opinions and rights that 
are equal to yours, then your relationship is already in a state of atrophy. Be 
willing to challenge what you believe about wives and husbands and women and men. 

5. Have her Back. If you are dropping the ball on the little things, chances are 
your partner may question your capaci~ to be there if or when things get really 
rough. Does your partner feel like you’ve got her covered? Do you have her back? 

6. Be Teachable. Everj woman agrees that a man who wants to learn and grow is attractive[ 
One of the best ways to keep a relationship energized is by continuing to explore 
how to do things better. Being stubborn and defensive rnay win you the battle but 
will surely lose you the war. Teach ability and flexibility go hand in hand. Grow 
and flo!! 
7. Seek Truth. Romantic relationships oRen reveal the deepest parts of our souls. 
When exposed, who is the man your partner sees? What are your driving principles? 
Where do you find purpose and cause? Nurturing your spirituality is the way to 
support and drive evelTthing you do!When your parmer needs to hold onto you, you 
better be holding onto something yourself Being a seeker of truth will help ground 
you in principles with values and virtues that guide all of your behaviors and relationships 
and spark passion between you and your parmer giving life new energy and meaning. 
8. Do the Right Thing We really don’t want bad boys, contrary, to Hollywood’s idea 
portrayed by tormented, dark and troubled guys who treat us badly while we beg for 
more and pass over the kind and sensitive good guys. Most women pay attention to 
the choices and decisions their men make. Those who choose to stay with men of weak 
character may have their own challenges to overcome. Either way, you doing the right 
thing ALWAYS makes doing the right thing easier for your partner! 
9. Be Strong AND Sensitive. Most men know by now- that these qualities are not mutually 
exclusive Even more so they are becoming harder to separate One must be strong 
to maintain an active sensitivity to others and one who has an active sensitivi~- 

must be strong to field the emotional fly balls that life sends on a regular basis. 
Do you have the RANGE in your emotional skills to be a health?- inter-dependent 

partner? If not, you can work to deepen your insight, strengthen your emotional 
capacity and develop the skills you need for a robust intimacy Click here [http://rs6 netitn.jsp? 

e~l102665333602&s 570&e ~1r~HJ~rIDccagKiTtLqG3TCu1~sb~Q9b9ihR5pvsXd8b35‘-u‘~’T3igLlvIag1A~JM12KpTzL~uedz~xSaIv9Rrk~L~kHJ4rc~nh3mD3xV~rDbxcm8sI\~6ZTpReb6x~chL~ 
to find out more about CFA’s InSideOut Seminars 
10. Make a commitment. Begin Shaping L;p Your Relationship and tell your partner 
you’re doing itt Click here [http:/irs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mHUIDcca~KlhcvL;iMnb5NSp-MVvs\rDKc~N,/,x- 

CCKIdiO6ACEilzuNE uLnZtXlx,-idEnT52KCO4chMvn41 r25 CI7iNmeSZiTGc3AennKmZAqiG 5’2X’OE JB ~79vHAk6rMlnnbPi abqSbWvtbxvhKKCuWbzk~aiilz41AKeNwZnzTGLA-vGq- 
eQxMSWOA ] 
for a pall" of these coaching points. 

Upcuming Events 

Corpurate 
Transamerica National Sales Force, Denver, Culoradu 
Joe will keynute at the Transamerica National Sales Team meeting Transamerica [http://rs6 net/tn.isp? 

eFl102665333602&s 570&e 001mlIUIDccaaKioS51.~ff{ZBAvsCbH78v9SIZ6Btiv~aPvPcUJv5y0iBCKv7BB qmCZiiipKTMmDrl)R5n KtH2vlgRThSuFJBbUVSOpwkmdI)bX~.bowh4aPhzpIKA 
helped spunsur Joe’s trip to Iuwa and is a curnpany that understands its corporate 
social responsibility tu impact cummunities acruss America. 

Elemental" and Secondary Educatiun 
KIPP SCHOOLS, Houston, Texas 
Joe will present twu seminars tu the natiunal]y acclaimed KIPP Charter Schuuls [http://rs6.net/tn.isp?e~l 102665333602&s 570&e 001mlIUIDcca~KhPXpYDRPpLPCV4- 

DNmpWHSYhV OcFLd_3k[le5MRllxvRJbKS2iL7dXHEIHc4FFxzSiEChvXZ3-GWhkv9L-~I971"t~LVbW2bwLM ] 
in Houston, Texas. The first seminar is athreehuur lnSideOut Coaching training 
to the various coaches of KIPP schuols in Huustun [http://rs6.net/tn isp? 

eFl102665333602&s 570&e 00lmltUIDccaaKie×zUBddhMCm’~vdfl2RE5Ylb(.)liWzCMJOUznJ2TsVItJTOP4vVwTuz TZM0bsFak6G2fpi37J~fwoipDZnUJ90M4a2c btI5YM5eoDSb9 ofgvfSOkt: 
-UaiZav0en31 iHYgQ82c 1~ ] 
Joe helped KIPP cuaches develup their coaches philusophy and then integrate their 
sports programs intu the educational philusophy of KIPP. Joining in the training 
were coaches from the Yes School [http://rs6.net/trQsp’.’et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001rrMUIDccagKg6rrcsQbJ4p.AHM 79GmbDNAFBDab3NSOv6C3-OapMZ- 
qvP4r0qxT3N9~lUPFLvx~GZf rrntlNoh-7WQd7T1VynLSlsTwrlxJrKIAqgxIw ], 

another exemplary urban education model. Joe then led a four hour workshop on InSideOut 
Leadership for KIPPS executive leaders, principals and emerging leaders. KIPP is 
an incredible sign of hope for the academic achievement of all American children. 

Milwaukee College PreparatolT School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Joe will lead an InSideOut Teacher Seminar for yet another incredible school the 
Milwaukee College Preparatorj School [http:i/rs6.net/tn.isp?e~ 1102665333602&s 570&e 00 lrrMUIDccaaKiF0kp.6iMwl oxN9T5sMKi K-I-LXp.MPfipJnKa32LrNVVAZgb uXDv\Vn~IAITO- 

el~" pricWuQilLCChFyieYghSglCZhV877bXTvLPnIiXBCgSlwoiyo9Lz9 ]. 



If you are concerned about educational equality ]2~r all students in America, Joe 
hopes you will take a moment to look at this site as well as KIPP and YES school 

previously mentioned. Every student in America deserves the best education possible 
and no child’s geography should ever dictate the quality of education they deserve 
Colleges and Universities 
SUNY New Palty. University of Colorado, Villanova University 
Joe will be traveling to SUNY New Palty. to lead a lnSideOut Coaching Seminar to 
the Athletic Department and then dehver a keynote address to all their student-athletes 

Joe will then speak to the University of Colorado football team and conclude the 
month speaking to the Villanova University Athletic Department. 

CFA Team Ncws 

Partnering with Building Men for Others Ministries, Inc. 

Those new to our mission and vision may not kamw that Building Men and Women for 
Others, Inc. (home to Coach For America) is a mobilizing organization created to 

build, launch and help sustain individual and social change through indigenous partnerships 
of people, communities, agencies and organizations. Building Men for Others _’vfinistries 
is a non-profit, tax exempt, 501-c(3) division of our organization that enables 
us to receive donations to further this mission and vision. 
Recent donations have enabled us to offer InSideOut DCoaching seminar scholarships 
to coaches who cannot afford to attend. We also use these donations to support 
and encourage other organizations who share goals and objectives similar to Building 
Men for Others Ministries. 
HopesHeroes [httD ://rs6.netitn.i sD ? 
e~l102665333602&s 570&e 001nfftUIDcca~K~t~A F~m~D~pEbRnv6Wer~SrmwW6c9iVK~c8USrc~GNES~n~ChWx©IK4c~HPFsDv~HCtYnShSfjd9rrG~Z t~3- 
Su70DiOckE dXMlrVhDZVv’WA’0M8F-iJOEOrJ9C- OTM ]This 
sunm~er, your donations helped to support Hopes Heroes in their first annual 5k Fun 
Run & Wheelchair Obstacle Challenge on Satnrday June 6th at Cromwell Valley 
Park in Towson. The event was sponsored by Athletes Serving Athletes and Young Life 
Capernaum Baltimore, two local non-profit organizations designed to help children 
with disabilities hve life to the fullest Visit the link below to find out more 
about their organization. 

http ://www.athletesservingathletes. org [http://rs6.net/mjsp? 

eFl102665333602&s 570&e 001mHUIDccagKgtgA F©©mlpOpEbRn, i-6WePSunwW6c9ivKPc8USrcpGNESl©NChWx©fK4qHPFsD¥1HCtYnShSf]d9rrGoOZ n3- 
Su70DiOckE dXMlrVhDZWWApM8F-iJOEQrJgC- OTM ] 

Programs will continue to be offered and supported through your donations. 
For further information or to make a donation, feel ficee to call me and, as always, 
THANK YOU for your continued support[ 
Cathy, Operations Director 

To schedule Joe Ehrmann for 
2009-2010 clickhere [http://rs6net/tn.jsp?et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mHUIDccagKltikAIVEXsX6F4rHwl-tJmVTS©tSYe9UrP©REpZdd8HZJ1TX87 w43- 
BRqi4RFoVBASBXsh6pEKZXmci@ -UNo2sAMpQEpp c fy01 vg 0hbq09ulCFT- Skb©9pxnpnAcXJFkAoOwL Jug0 ] 
or call Brenda, (877) 321-2696 
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Quick Links 

About Us [http://rs6 net/tn.isp? 

eF1102665333602&~s 570&e ~0~mH~S~Dcca~K~BoHc8¥Db~qrZ5CVf~CcrQ6bu~‘LU3ZCVNpkmtU8bXnmVDYoTJiWhNpeocxt~k~xL0IJ]xJ~WpWm3Y7]~o6FTwavoDZ3npna~‘~YRksVJu(~kQv[\A 

What We Do [http://rs6.net/tn.isp? 

eF1102665333602&s 570&e 001mHIiqDcca;KiTtI~qO3TCulPsb0PQ9b9jhR5pgsXd8b3Yuv T3 i~LMa;1AIIM1 2KpT/LnuedzOxSaly9RrkI1;;I)ktIJ4rdnh3mD3xWDbxcm8sIM6ZTpReb6xkhl;;~l 

Meet The Coach [http://rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mH1;f[Dcca~KtLXvEtIQKE5]dNlzMIIBqNp7- 

uI:N019~’X~xCk~ik182r~cThiKNN61qZGkI:RVIQRYErYKXfdF1NGzVJzQmgTiEXtoGnTJ:.cK 62fI¥7QgctV7ZKMC5-SuWprr tIt76IlohFg]2PiYes3wO ] 

Contact Us [http://rs6net/tn.isp?et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mHIiqDcca~KjtikAIVEXsX6[~’4rHwI-tJmVT8Qt8Ye91;;rPQREpZdd8HZJITX87 w43-BRcti4RFoVBASBXsh6pEF-k,XmciqL- 

UNo2sAMpQEppc[~01"~w, 0hbq09ulCFT-SkbO9pxnp nAcXIN;AoOwLJugO ] 

Highlights 
Learn more about 
Tony Dungy’s 
RED ZONE! [http://rs6.net/tn jsp? 
e~1102665333602&s 570&e 001mItUIDccagKhnBi6XOWNMnewr[tBi J13A36Wut[3DdeqtpqC~Em4TkzVZbF9fe~DBxV~‘~pZEp36[6to~/8NbZ8awN4JM~X7SDV~H7YUT[Ie~8VK~4eCedC~acg 
Zone [http://rs6.net/tn j sp? 
e~l102665333602&s 570&e 00hnHUIDccap.Khtff3i6XOWNMne~’rHB] Ji3A36WutBDdeqtpqC~Em4TkzVZbF9fe~DBxV~pZE~36l6t~Y8NbZ8awN4JM1X7SDV~H75~2~THe~8VK~4eCedC~ac~ 
In theatres August 25. 
Clickhcrefortickets [http:i/rs6.net/tn.]sp?ct 1102665333602&s 570&e 001rrkHUIDcca~,KgAbu7msl- 

1DZx8 H c Y 7m2yuN~¢XKui e I-LX.Sgwl-tEF7 sXewZ p 103u2psb 38 B q] S qlZLsNC’ T iTgZL 1 e I q871756GPb N ITWnK40xJmQQ PxF d8 D 10 Nm 8 Z B HKy g2 j N IXNB UaG-XRNF cy04y D 20tBusngpklir c ko ]. 
Coaching Home Base: 
Shape Up Your Relationship 
Coaching Home Base [http:/irs6.net/tn.lsp?et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001nfftUIDccap.Kjhc~/U]Mnb5NSp-MVv-sVDKcgNvtx- 

CCKIdiQ6ACE]lzuNE uLt~ZfXNidEnT52KC~4cIvMvn4~r25C~7iNmeSZiTGc3Aeru~KrrzZAqjGYN~EJBg79vHAk6rMhmb~jabqSbWv~‘arhKKCu\~ga]~l~eNwZ nzTGLA-yGq- 



eOxMSWOA ] 
"What’s the point of living with someone if they aren’t walking through life with 
me?" Readmore. [http://rs6net/tnisp?et 1102665333602&s 570&e 001mIIUlDcca~Kihc’~’t21Mnb5NSp-MVvsVl)KcgNvtx- 
CCKIdiQ6ACEiIzuNE uI‘nZ~N~dI~nT52KC~4chMvn4~r25C~7iNmeSZiTGc3Aenn~GnZAq~GYN~EJB~79vII~k6rMIwnbP~ab~SbWvh×vhKKCuWbzk~aiif4L&KeNwZ nz7GLA-yGq- 
eQxMSWOA ] 
lnSideOut 
Coaching Seminars 
Click IIere For Brochure [http://rs6 net/tn.jsp?eF1102665333602&s 570&e 001mIlUlDccagKiColjtT6ZDa3VmrVaRhokWSgXabis~’~’;cEwCI(.)q5dRQUf7Tv i- 
3pwsw27VcNYYr7rg6MYePFqvGSlsBnl~nVeZJyJ_.eMloawUml.iOxlcvp3A~CCDqFEk-Aa-X ktkZYia4hL(iNpsTjeb0JC2 Cn~LeRdl(X.OdpEbk ] 
Baltimore, MD 
On August 8, Joe hosted anISO-Coaching Seminar in Htmt Valley-. 
We welcomed local coaches but also those from fat away as Indiana and Georgia. 
Open seminars will continue to be announced as they become available. For smaller 
groups who wish to pick their time and date, please contact our office about customized 
seminars for your team right here in Hunt Valley. 
San Francisco, CA 
On August 20, Joe is leading a COlrmmin~’-based ISO-Coaching Seminar sponsored by 
Athletes for Others. 

Registration is still open for the San Francisco seminar. Please contact 
Athletes for Others [mailto:athlctesforothers(~gmail.com] 
for more information. 

Find us on Facebook! 

303 International Circle 
Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Phone: 443-797-01441 Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443 -797-0146 I inl’o@coachl’oramerica.com [mailto:itffo~coachforamerica.com] 
Coach for AmericaD is a division of Building Men and Women for Others D, Inc. All 
rights reserved 
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March 2010 

On The Road with Joe 

The Ripken Foundation honors Joe Ehrmann with the Cal Ripken, Sr Award. 

The Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation held its annual gala Aspire:A Tribute to Life’s Coaches 
to recognize Chose whose "work has made a difference in the life of others " 2010 
honoree, Joe Ehrmann, joined past recipients Lou Holtz, Yogi Berra, Peyton Manning 
and the late Tim Russert in receiving this Award The Foundation was founded by 
Hall of Fame player Ca] Ripken Jr. to carry on the legacy of his father to give 
kids a chance to play, compete, learn and benefit from life-changing experiences 
on and offthe field. Other 2010 honorees at this year’s Gala were former Olympic 

gold medalist Jackie Joyner-Kersee and philanthropist and Baltimore Ravens and Cleveland 
Browns owner Art Modell. 

Norman, Oklahoma School District and the University of Oklahoma Student-Athletes 

Joe spent four day-s in Norman, Oklahoma speaking to students, educators, coaches 
and parents of the Norman School District, Heritage Hall, Putnam City Nurth High 
School as well as 450 student-athletes at the University of Oklahoma. 

"During the past two years I’ve been hearing great things about Joe Ehrmann and 
the powerful message he delivers. After hearing first-hand, I can’t believe I waited 
that long. I highly encourage you to avail yourself of the opportunity to listen 
to these important values and concepts which need to be applied to our society’s 

most important resource-our youth." 

Joseph R. Castiglione, Director of Athletics, UniversiW of Oklahoma 

InSideOut Coaching Seminars Get Great Reviews: Texas and Georgia 

The Texas High School Coaches Education Foundation [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’.’e~1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV- 

dgaro0Axvi 1UODy83ifl 4uvHYLnMLKo~CGE3BzPMua7B64x7-,a,vDFrmcepz4pVBgitNRKt7Yp 16EAcORjPnV~?vMr632Pee4ozPJUg ] 
was host to ahnost 200 coaches for an eight hour InSideOut Coaching Seminar in San 
Marcos. Joe also led a seminar in Atlanta, Georgia with attendees coming Iicom 9 
different states InSideOut Coaching Seminar is a life changing process based on 
attachment research, social neuroscience and best coaching practices The goal 

of InSideOut Coaching is to create a tipping point in communities where coaches 
and institutions support and implement the idea that the academic, social, emotional, 
civic and moral well-being of players are no longer considered beyund the scope 
of what coaches can or should accomplish. Click here [http:/Tr20.rs6.net/tn .jsp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV-dgaroxMby’O,,~’Ni5wOvzVrp7J9Idgz5t3CLQq- 
zEgQNoFxo3J2MdIH91DvvSilaPlR 7xdkuqCzYIRJ F~4RFLvt~keW8j7xV-1vI~HY~Q~CmKFv~gMwF8pGL1~v3Gnpqg~-g79Apu4uW8W6q8H-tYbbe1v~W~th3FnZu4~Z8b5U ] 
for the ISO-C brochure or visit the Coach for America [http://r20.rs6.netJtnjsp?e~1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV-dgalTofYcBErbSoSEyNcMmTc6f- 
2taLwbQ zGqnvta’nTbmk0cbcDa 1PaQI 1 j dhvWop YBHUs SAD4H6kp7LnFi9G-z8ifKzYZtyw UAp 1 -r JVORUIis0N(2LzZgfl~6a ] web sit e 
to bring Joe to your community, 

United States Naval Academy and United States Coast Guard Academy 

As part of the Naval Academy’s Sexual Assault Intervention and Prevention Program, 
Joe spoke to the second class of Midshipman on issues pertaining to gender violence 
and dating abuse. Joe also had the privilege of speaking to the 1,000 Cadets of 
the United States Coast Guard Academy in New London, CT as well as being featured 
speaker for their Prayer Luncheon honoring the National Day of Prayer. His topic 
was Service as an Act of Worship. 



New Dates ()pen For April and ]’,/lay 2010 

Joe’s son Barney Ehrmann, Georgetown University Lacrosse player and Big East Pre-Season 
Defensive Player of the Year, was operated on last week and will miss the rest of 
the 2010 season. As a result Joe’s schedule has opened up :for weekends throughout 
April and May this year. ffyou would like to bring Joe to your compaw, school 
or community contact Brenda at number below. 

Intensive InSideOut Coaching Seminar April 23-24 

Limited to 20 Coaches, Athletic Directors or Admiministrators 
Come to Baltimore for a weekend of advanced training designed [’or coaches of eveD, 
level This multi-media seminar is designed to equip you with the tools, skills 
and strategy to maximize the power, platform and position you have as one of the 
most influential and important people in the lives of young people 

$225 per person 
Part I: t;riday, April 23, 7pro - 10 pm 
Part II: Saturday, April 24, 9am - 3pro 

Call 443-797-0144 x3 Cathy Chamberlain to register, or cathy@coachJk~ramerica corn 

For more in[o: http://www.coachforamerica.comYdownloads/CF±l. Brochure 050409-HR.pdf 

[http://r20.rs6neb’m jsp?e~l 103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV-dgaroxMbyWNi5wOvzVrp7J9Id9zJt3q ©q-zEgi.)Not,’xo3J2MdffI91DwSinPlR~ 7xdkuqCzYIRJ FhMRFLvtPkeWSi7xV- 
M10HY1QOCmKFvPgMwFSpGL 1 lv3GnpqgO-g79Apu4uWSW6q 8H-tYbbe2~f\TVlth3FnZu4oZ 8b5U ] 

Upcoming Events 

Upcoming Speaking Dates 

March 4 Oilmour Academy, Gates Mills, OH Cormnuni~ Event 

March 8 L-niver sity o f iX-or th FL, Lazzar a Hall Con~rnLmity Event 

March 12 Flintridge School, La Canada, CA Student Assernbly 

March 16 Badges to Baseball, Aberdeen Md Co-Teaching with Cal Ripken Foundation, 
Police and Youth Leaders from Ma15qand 

March 16 Archbishop Curley, Baltimore, MD Father/Son Banquet 

and Workshops 

March 17 Halford Community College, Bel Air, MD Keynote for Non-Profit Coni?rence 

March 18 Receiving SCOPE Award for Youth Advocacy: Atlantic City, NJ 

March 19 Burlington Township School District, NJ Boys Conference 

March 21 ISO-C, Carbondale, Ili InSideOut Coaching Workshop; Open to Public 

March 22 Southern IL University, Carbondale, I1, Fundraiser Banquet Keynote 

March 25 Badges to Baseball, Aberdeen Md Co-Teaching with Cal Ripken Foundation, 
US IVlarshall 

March 31 Palo Alto, CA Silicon Valley Prayer Breakfast 

CFA Team News 

For more information about upcoming l~vents or to schedule Joe Ehrmarm for 2009-2010 

clickhere[http://r20rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV- 

d g a rp4i Q b O b 3 X2F3 KVfIwG T2 Vt*; 2 J M 0G iBm GI I dAnfo’~,rb X xbrP z b q ’INpu S 3 e SDO Y at;rvEZ176nA V0vl 0t I’I~/I2 X o Ott dPnp (2 V pKX eWxOtc R- 

lIJ~LmlbVcJ wh32hVKGISt121FtBdpGPWVI38A ] 

or call Brenda, (877) 321-2696 

In ’]?his Issue 

On The Road with Joe 

Upcoming Events 



Quick Links 

AboutUs [http://r20.rs6.netJmisp?e~1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV- 

d~ar~[~a?‘/~[zQ~bna~7I~I,PwbQt5ar~8NNf(~l]‘~,~I‘~X~\‘vV~Sik~IQm~LJ\~v~’~‘2~N[~&Vpb[~NRVI;f(Isqh~P()~JYda~3i~‘]~V~Sa8I[~5m-~mJnyRK[~I([\AdQ9~’]~X9~r1\~1Yb~3b(;Z-6I~eb[~8 ] 
What We Do [http://r20.rs6net/tn.isp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV-d<arodOdZBMXaB- 
r2OeVrl~’5M4KKoIseQOBpuf)enDRsbv6OcZvf8 HgxDI)bhUZ9qbcQzC9H3jM~nsCJZPgPXQuHqEOG~bJB5~vHf~)a5BVYx9s~[~Z~bZtSvvs7r-~cHU7WsjNQU2 mNjll~aq5QtQ ] 
Meet The Coach [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV- 
dgarqKT5rDMpZCqI~UX2wbt~‘vVEBhnCukAj~BIIw2qNoVuFGqLOkqLei4S2be~kp6s87W[UEtdvnTRgLeaRSjM0K4Yb~Du‘g)IRiqCke3sn6oxSs~pYnEY~Xq7Z D6P3Mzu9iI5DVVVov9T gLQ i 
Contact Us [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tn.isp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV- 

dgarp4i QbOb3X2F3tCMIwGT2VE2 JIrl0oiBmGHdAnfoyrbXxbrPzbqTNpuS 3 eSDO YaFt vEZ176r~V0~i 0HT2vL2XoOHcLPnpCVpKXeWxOtcR- 
lIfN~LmlbVcJ wh32hVKGISti21FtBdpGPWVf38~ ] 

Highlights 

CalRipkenSrFoundation[http:i/r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV-daarqm09CSfakEl’LFzbJSo565n4Yd5DIFx- 

ShY7S Yniv8 SoEogxI<L~UqFKMKnlzJOyKcyRJLEet36156B "~q xX 6ew sws -iNYd~PFdbNPotxipZ JLL mbdr~x2Gr 00 fxJQk] 

Cal Ripken St. Foundation [http:/ir20.rs6alet,’tn.isp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV-dgarqmQ9CSfakEhFzbJSo565n4Yd5DIFx- 

ShY7S Yniv8 SoEogxI<L~UqFKMKnlzJOyKcyRJLEet36156B "~q xX 6ew sws -iNYdOPFdbNPotxipZ JLL mbdr~x2Gr 00 fxJQk] 

Find Coach for America on Facebook! [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1103175916984&s 570&e 001LBnaV-dgarokN5b9QhDAoc6L9fE nugjq6nOqVH3fbHW- 
@LxVxIuqsayxcvXvKtXeq91c2b3UaIZSbJu G1DB1HJ acJo7PpukQhs3LdgAC4Tet~ZzHwA0kPb40Rokol5mi2ynbnZBnm2yt bOP6witxRrEaJJJNqZzYcFHuEq5qS9k0GchSQ6fW7uzhQyhfX352K 
-eiAkGXThdqUng~T2Z59nNQvrnt1UpxkuLBdczGnBikV77o3Mui9KywLasSFlzBfxOwRQ ] 

303 International Circle 
Suite T125 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Phone: 443-797-01441 Toll Free: 877-321-2696 
Fax: 443-797-0146 I info@coachl’oramerica.com [mailto:info@coachforarnerica.com] 
Coach for America [] is a division of Building Men and Women for Others [], Inc All 
rights reserved. 
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April 2010 

On The Road with Joe 

Father and Son Workshop and Dinner: Baltimore, 2/21) 
Over 100 fathers and sons gathered for dinner and a three hour Father and Son Workshop 
led by Joe at Archbishop Curley IIigh School [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.isp?eF1103295182057&s 570&e 00lo4dALAbURiOi-D©hyW4vJQ- 

erEUcZjZb02rlAS~Qemov2hrTul7[MMX[M1QetQ5RIAWZDqw3() 1 -Wx~\’fyemxUJi9bgE9se kNyQx dwt SuVi(?4M~ 1 wCNQOw2Nq2Nq 6RFb]b;UP] 
It was a tremendous evening as father and sons learned together about authentic 
masculini~, shared their life experiences and expressed their feelings towards 
one another. F.very son needs to know three things from his dad; 1) that his dad 
loves him; 2) that his dad is proud of him as a man; 3) that his son has something 
to oiler to the world. For students without dads, or dads unable to attend, faculty 
members stood in as mentor-father figures. Evel3’ boy deserves a morally responsible 
father-mentor-figure. Congratulations to Archbishop Curley and its faculty for engaging 
fathers and proving a nmturing community for their students and their families. 

It was a great night[ 

"Joe’s facilitation and presentations during our Father and Son evening were spot 
on. Joe clearly understands the dynamic which confronts dads and their sons..To have 
an opportunity to listen and to speak to these issues was a blessing which Joe’s 
presence brought to our families - a blessing that is lasting long after our evening 

together."Fr. Michael T. Martin, OFM Cony. President. Archbishop Curley High School 

Keynote: "Extreme Nonprofit Makeover: Building Blocks to Success" Bel Air, MD 

Joe was the Keynote Speaker for Execntive Directors and Staff from local non-profits 
who gathered at Hafford Community College for a day full of workshops and sharing 
regarding the challenges of growing demands for sel~Aces and dwindling resources. 
It was a full day of interaction and sharing among people of great passion and purpose. 

"Joe did a fantastic job, one of the most impactful keynotes I’ve ever heard. Many" 
of the participants remarked how well he connected with the nonprofit professionals 
in the room and re-motivated there"Rod Bourn, Coordinator of Professional Development. 
Harford Cormnmli~" College 

InSideOut Coaching Clinic & Banquet Keynote: Carbondale, IL 

Joe led a 5 hour InSideOut CoachingSeminar on a Sunday afternoon for 60 high school 
and college coaches in Southern Illinois. The next night Joe was the Keynote speaker 
for Roger Lipe’s annual Banquet Roger is Chaplain for the Universi~z of Southern 
Illinois football team and has done some tremendous thinking, training and writing 
on Sports Chaplaincy. ll’you or someone you know desires to integrate your Christian 
faith with ministering to coaches and athletes Roger is your man’. For more il~’ormation 
and to receive Roger’s blog click here. [http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp? 

e~l103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbUR1MlzLjPZZ©rapsxN9miUlfA3gAltGh&xpLB oW9ET5qnfPYbryvCGllXY.xnedtBki69QJ~SUguSWZR5vQOXgzGhe0krd©-jvsL0 ] 

"Our coaches loved the interaction and presentation at the InSideOut Coaching Clinic 
in Carbondale, Illinois. Many have told me that they were profoundly impacted and 
are still engaged in the process. Joe’s keynote at the FCA Home Team banquet was 
a home run Thanks for being our partner in shaping lives in sport in Southern 

Illinois." 

Roger Lipe, Southern IL FCA 

Flintridge Preparatory School, Athletic Council on Leadership, Pasadena, CA 



Joe was invited by the Athletic Council on Leadership (ACL) of the Flintridge Preparatory 
School [http://r20rs6net/tn.isp?e~llO3295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURiMKs9ilNzPiZi306JyTVKYrTKb lkhVsZbilD0k- 

H5fC6PlB5S9NP5BqlsoR3Tbg~nbxQpCYOZeqcSWtRxI~a×P0FuOhfG-~p4LioJ Oeck8p5w ] 
to meet with student-athlete leaders, teacher-coaches and then speak to the entire 
high school on issues pertaining to Leadership. Flintridge’s ACL is a developing 
a model that could have tremendous impact on schools across the country’. The mission 

of the Athletic Council on Leadership is to help direct the positive influence of 
sports by promoting human development on campus and in the community by 1) Providing 
a forum J2~r shared learning of life lessons from team sports 2) Promote and encourage 
spirit and leadership in the Prep community 3) Develop and or support community 
service projects. It was e×citmg to see an administration, faculty and students 
striwng to build better leaders, a better school, and a better world through sports. 

Now there is an idea!tt t For more information contact Flintridge Athletic Director 

Ale× I~vera [mailto:aRivera(@flintrid~eprep.or~] 

Joe Ehrmann Receives Youth Advocate Award 
Atlantic City’, NJ 

Joe joined an impressive list of past winners like Sen Hihry Rodham Clinton and 
Christopher Reeves as recipient of the Ben Applefield Advocate J2~r Youth Awards 
at the annual SCOPE banquet in Atlantic City in March. SCOPE’s (Summer Camp Opportuniues 
Provide the Edge [http://r20.rs6.net/misp?e~1103295182057&s 570&e O01o4dALAbURiN12aEIRMA2m~Piqik3vyd6vohvzOl o4mhDe0KZu~N4dXh0:[‘rQKlIs30J90bk~EiEVswt7b-lY- 

WhvuABrREt INP3 K;w5 kM415 hVFUpiL3 U YkxA ]) 
mission is to provide children in need with the edge to succeed in life through 
the summer camp experience. SCOPE accomplishes this by funding not-for-profit resident 
camps with camperships that oiler iuner-ci~ children the benefits of a safe, well-supervised 
and enriching sunmmr camp program. 

Third Federal Savings and Loans Cleveland, OH 

thirdfederal[http://r20.rs6.nct/tn.isp?ct 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbLgtiPTL-5cfzAxrV 0XYTKslW5YkTTa2 K\~vladB67Fo2iDZiYMQ8iax7Z1GrwnFHfuhYeuXqeCBq7uRy- 
ebs4aD6Q9g I~ TYPa2GJSiVdg-Wki Qnow ]Third 
Federal Savings and Loans [http://r20.rs6.net,’tn.isp?et 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4ck~LAbURiPTL- 
5cfzAxrV 0XVFKslW5YkTTa2 KVv2v{adB67F~2iDZi5--rMQ8iax7Z~Gnrr~vHfuhYeuXqeCBq7uRY-ebs4aD6Q9gYLT~i7)a2GJ8iVdg-Vv~kiQn~w ] 
once again brought Joe to the Cleveland area to speak to parents, coaches and con~nuni~ 
leaders about the purpose, power and possibilities of sports to positively impact 
youth and build a healthy communi~,. Third Federal not only believes in, but acts 
on a corporate value system of love, trust, respect, and a commitrnent to excellence. 
Those values are evident in their employees, relationships to their customers, and 
in their COlrmruni~ involvement. Coach for America is extrenmly thankful for this 
long term relationship with Third Federal and their modeling of corporate social 

responsibility. 

"Joe’s message reaffirms that we as coaches have a unique opportunity, as well as 
a responsibilib" to use our position to help young men and women become confident 
contributors to society- in whatever way they best can utilize their own tmique talents." 
Jolt1 Malloy, Gilmota Acadenry, Hockey Director 

Cal Ripken Sr Foundatiun and US Marshalls Aberdeen, bid 

Joe had the privilege of teaming tap with the staff of the Ca1 Ripken Sr. Foundation 
as it trained US Marshalls iicom all over the country in Ripken’s unique Badges to 
Baseball [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.j spy 
e~l103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURiMnrLp9wGhC13S2VvxUMjjap,i-wW9SrYi2dtwz HtrZisAdae EMuxhM, i-QRK6vZerCcweJunCdocvWPZSmV4JB72YOO JlIdgKbUpmOnas- 
T96HYN1HLr-KViK5xa rnmJ23KeS5GrCNtfnQ ]and 
Healthy Choices [http://r20 rs6 net/tn.jsp? 

eFl103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURiNTVEdwpNGy5WGc7qEuRd5ggMBAH2oc7silQsVa 9Pbh7cwYoH@Ifa6NZ1 2VXHJBmAWVIpAGY- 
RRkdifouPHAPxCnbilNn 1U9avT7ZOUcrgRX 1LPQBu7Zwt Tlnh 1Tx~iKrUb5 fKyWw ]programs. 
The United States Marshals Service [http://r20 rs6.netitn.jsp? 

e~ 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURiIVNICWHI5fnUD9L3WJtmUabnbNCAHh2IVVRdgHiWG61DK315QZIqsTjK6xyJWOZML5Be49vHzNgnL,fOoeGd60- 
a Q c 8 C 6tK’&’4 ToxW,a~’0 oXLT\Vg qN’tffeEXeHiR] 

is a federal law [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp?et 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4ckkLAbUR1M5seRKalMlz0a00aVDH- 
UXbOzcQs9Qs7KUTTdBEqJlal7TACGPb3 Czut olp Yc fSwmhXQ YymctO 0bKsTmLXuE9pEpoA SQpybRhiuLAOjeRvOqPl Qy6sn6gI~nK5N-H77LOXswgr@FpFR1FvCB 6-i S9WU~ivo- 
1 p2Er2U%VL1EA ]enforcement 
[http:/ir2Ors6net/tn.jsp?et 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURiM5seRKalMlz0a00aVDH- 
UX-bOzcQs9Qs7KUTTdBEqJial7TACGPb3 Czutolp Yc fSwn~hXQ YvmctO 0bKsTziLXuE9pEpoA SQpybRhiuLAOjeRyOqPl Qy6sn6gg)nK5N-H77L OXswgr@FpFRIFvCB 6-i sg~2J~i,f o- 
1 p2Er2U7WL1EA ] 
agency [http://r20rs6.netitn.jsp?et 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURiM5seRKal\£z0a00a’~,’DH- 

UXbOzcQsgQs7KUTTdBEqJlal7TACGPb3 Czut olp Yc fSwmhXQ YvmctO 0bKsTzlLXuE9pEpoA SQpvbRhiuLAOjeRvOqPl Qv6sn6~I~nK5N-H77LOXswgr@FpFR1FvCB 6-i S9WU~ivo- 
1 p2Er2U%VL1EA ] 
within the Department of Justice and is the oldest federal law enforcement agency 
in the Country These dedicated Marshalls ensure the effective operation of the 
America’s judicial system and assist with court security, prisoner transport, serve 
arrest warrants and seek fugitives. Thanks in part to Cal and Bill?’ Ripken, they 
will be even more unpacfful in prevention youth all over America. 

Jack Del Rio Joins Joe Jbr Communi~ Event Ponte Verde, FL 

Joe traveled to the University of North Florida to speak to community leaders, parents, 
coaches and young people about transforming the personal practices and community 

values in order to create a socie~ where ever?" man, women and child can reach 
his or her greatest human potential. Jacksonville Jaguars coach Jack Del Rio, introduced 
Joe and spoke about the positive impact that Joe Ehrmann has had in his life and 
the lives of the Jaguar players The next day Joe met with communi~ stakeholders 

to discuss how to implement Coach :[’or America’s multi-systemic intervention and 
prevention program. 



"Joe Ehrmann provides the most substantial platform to positively" impact our commumties 
All in attendance were inspired by his passionate delivepi. Let us put a stake down 
and implement these winning principles ]7~r a better world Joe is a true man ]2~r 
others" Ran dy CoD, ell, Chairman, Th e RSI Group of Companies. 

Upcoming Events 

Upcoming Speaking Dates 

April 7 Class Lecture: NationalTeach for Anrerica Week; Doris M. Johnson High School; 
Baltinrore, MD 

April 10 InSideOut Coaching Seminar; Winston-Salem, NO’ 

April 13 Opening Keynote: MD Recreation and Parks Association Annual Conference; 
Ocean City, MD 

April 14 General Session Workshop: "Rekindling the Passion" MI) Recreation and Parks 
Annual Conference; Ocean City, ]’vii) 

April 15 Student Assembly and Evening Workshop with Coaches; Tappan Zee HS, South 
Orangetown School District, Orangebttrg, NY 

April 16 Student Assenrbly: Clarkstown South High School; West Nyack, NY 

April 21 InSideOut Coaching Workshop Johns Hopkins Women’s Lacrosse Coaching Staff 
Baltimore MD 

April 29 Powered by’ Me! Student Athlete Conference; Baltimore, MD 

CFA Team News 

Lots of dates open for May’ 2010[ ! ’.! 
For more information about upcoming Events or to schedule Joe Ehrmalm for 2009-2010 
click here [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
e~ 1103295182057&s 570&e 001 o4dALAbURiOAE77blc4SbHP2oleu ljmdGRgXo3B IVoFCrstuklD5FAoGB3pEWhCiCF4F,/VtpsqJxQHinC6frhuE1,/0nTAeKqfwbNukPbECXMpTnl 3 YpoBnJ- 
OAZmo2gAyZbsPaHe5Hym3I-tZ6 hv ] 
or call Brenda, (877) 321-2696 
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CalRipken Sr. Foundation [http://r20.rs6.net/tnisp?et 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURiPuYk7KdeSD6o9P94VI- 7t61puU- 

9d8 YvI IgBlNtljhJil2,/B C[SgpA YZ Ma NvD7QKDsQIVv0wI~;pal 9B s 8icH-Ri[DLZ Sf[ tpTZ49nm lal p0XbYYbTUL3W335] 

[http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?e~l103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbU[!jNGX9q[~’xAzQKDMcKnY6h3>f[.CWAxV4tI ocI95LkJ0m5OwycLmU- 

aREb SblZh5vy~F hCeI ,q0Cpl~y q V70 [t IdNQxpIt 0P3 Y56fy~ QdUrnv[99 YNT.19Cy24kPVzwMwb u] )b kiBb wII{mZuCX6ZE]Q JXkduj p5cLHSu9WMmtVN4hI~’03pbP[7Cj VufAgC 1K (13 MIj SUVI ,MD 

-ms39OdNSRDZX~ITVaiB1 xCIJ3LS02xmAaGff qVEm2O1r1bU42KSueB4qAXzSuTA8L7zCEFaIrmr1I~2sdA~ESqS4cMZgCc~NGa~gAKAuf3rIe~N~o7~NT~sZSu6-3J8BvY3Q ] 

Find Coach for A~nerica on Facebook! [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et 1103295182057&s 570&e 001o4dALAbURjiX-GX9qFxAzQ~McKnY6h3xLCWAxV4H ocI95LkJorn50,aTcLmU- 
aREbSblZh5vyrF hCeLqoCpfyi-jqV70IHdNQxpHOP3Y56~’QdUrrwI99"~qxw,19Cy24kIoVzavM-,arbuDbkiBb wlEn~ZuCX6ZE1QJXkdujp5cLHSu9WMmtVIW4hF03pbP17CjVufAgC1KG3MIjSLrVLMD 
-ms39OdNSRDZX~ITVaiB1 xCIJ3LS02xmAaGff qVEm2O1r1bU42KSueB4qAXzSuTA8L7zCEFaIrmr1~2sdA~ESqS4cMZgCc~NGa~gAKAuf3rIe~N~o7~NT~sZSu6-3J8BvY3Q ] 
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January 2011 

New! InSide Out CoachinglnSideOutCoaching [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp? 
[lr ubjmlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcIn5U Oi BOFLoGRXix73zlkzGt5Gntq~I~yYpIGhgs6WIMEz42A3XoBq2foCKWVA805dv R51pByQsupFwi55bhc52qwPK-Ms6tt- 
~nQR~e~Q-lFiZuY5IIb2R5Ku3KajQR8idB4v5G~Vrc~Zwsp:~3aErFzb~SaOvm6hJvYLpUbKMZmKo5HatGWoo~BID7p9mSuxDTmq~z-7PI~tDw~2d-N n g7D-r0soAJ- 
zeZy7QNCPNW2xekPqko6pDPNOZycq -O5Q YKCJJ6YMal VktbmQ ] 

By the way, did you know? You can now pre-order Joe’s new book, [nSideOut Coaching: 
How Sports (;an Transform Lives here [http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp’? 
[lr ~abjmlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcIn5U Oi Pgv,4c0P6vPEsjgKiC5 SEK7xV~2tuJ~WX~vL~MEhbodZAS~HY~cnTdI6~CDtGm~PcD~W~ss~Wn~SBR2g~5aSYQI~suaY~2oB4Ydc 
-Bit~t’XNl)fQ6n6waekKN-4ppyEAzvZssgmuRculjBZiG4 N~jt~8RL~tu5WMv~z2AaMh~DgBpk2d5EaAuf[Ih~bo~MZLt0~4cD2VFKUGs8c~Kigd~9A~/hy2I~M-w~:WAw ]! 

On The Road With Joe 

National Lacrosse Convention, Baltimore, MD 

"Coach Ehmlann, I felt confirmed, inspired, challenged, appreciated, and loved. 
All of the things that I hope it feels like to be coached by me, I experienced 
in one hour of listening to you. Just so you l~mw, I plan to invite you to Houston 
after I read your new book InSideOut Coaching." Ed Woods, Houston, TX 

6,000 lacrosse coaches attended clinics, workshops and keynotes hosted by US Lacrosse 
[http:/ir20.rs6.netitn.isp?llr ubjmlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcLn5U Oi-GVwEIloYNEV85DxouJMcORV~rBWPRrtPQRNTIgtU-YY- 
q Vq IBCcp4xeSzQtBgNpK 10Fxv2 Qhdi 9gXO992p5wiwX7dGgh 1SCTNK4 ]. 
Joe’s keynote Coaching for a Change: Helping Boys Become Men and Girls Become Women 
was well received by the enthusiastic crowd. US Lacrosse is the national governing 
bo@ of men’s and women’s lacrosse, primarily serv-ing the youth game. It provides 
a leadership role in virtually evely aspect of the game, boasts 63 chapters throughout 
the United States, and offers programs and services to inspire participation while 
protecting the integrity of the sport. 

Mentoring Challenge National Kickoff: Boise, Idaho 

More than 600 business professionals, school administrators, coaches and civic leaders 
attended this daylong event. The event was sponsored bySearch Boise [http:i/r20.rs6.net&l.jsp? 

lk~bimlzbab&et 110443545949&ezs 570&e 001ECch~5U Oigvn KV9afplx2UiSdVYcfE~4"941yeo7uOgX3e83KIKQsXXXKVtJXDFr6se4N7zAclPAg581RbuWvA KSDGPY4C’nuO6OVRPw8M9] 
andL.E.AD.E.R.S.H.I.P 1st. [http://r20.rs6.net/mjsp?llr ublmlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcln5U Oi-aA4V627S bYV Z6TmxhTGnvT-vaoFdLOSpkZtI- 
FadSw©VTDBcu09cUpPezo5xZvODtZS 8Wf0NeZZ lrctkPPSYFwlEECbQddWl~O 8XebUw ]Joe 
keynoted a Profiles of Champions Breakfast and then led a three hour workshop entitled 
The InSideOut Mentoring-Leader This was followed by another keynote and panel discussion 
on the Culture of Coaching People. L.E.A.D.E R.S H.I.P 1st is a national community 
development organization that focuses on educational initiatives for at-risk young 
people. They are committed to engaging current and future leaders. Their Mentoring 
Challenge initiative is in direct response to America’s failing communities This 
certification program recruits, trains and develops COlnmunity mentors who will in 
turn deliver solutions to identified issues in their area. Cities can sponsor Mentoring 
Challenges by contacting options@leadershiplst.info. [mailto:options@leadershiplst.info] 
"Coach Ehrmann truly is America’s most important coach, his message and workshops 
provided a very timely and sobering message to our community leaders Now- our COlnmunity 
is on fire and Joe’s message helped to launch the Mentoring Challenge into a national 
conversation." Derrick Boles- Founder & CEO, L E A.D E.R S.H.I.P. 1st 

InSideOut Fathering Workshop: Willow Creek Colnmunity Church, Barrington, II, 

Over 450 fathers came to hear Joe talk about improving the father-child relationship. 

Joe kicked offWillow Creek’s [http:/ir20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 
lk ubimlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcIn5U Oi9dvVaWOe21Ei8uf49fCE13HHNxpqPQsq9dDvTIWsCOAu97k4ATFwuu3jpOotkplxZSTwea XtCcW8jQrbmXtffRSKSJqiTYYC’~,’kKBN] 



year long program based on the theme: "Teach us to number our days that we may gain 
a heart of wisdom" As one dad summed up the event, "Thank you, Joe, for speaking 
this morning at Willow Creek. As a high school teacher and father ofa 7 year old 
and an 8 year old, your message was awesome and veD’ timely, as I needed a strong 
reminder of what it really means to be a man You were an answer to prayer and an 
respiration !" 
"The content that Joe delivered to the dads at Willow Creek was right on His message 
was backed up by a life well-hved and for others. ! can think of no better person 
in this country to lead the cause of redefining what it means to be a marvdad in 
ottr world today." Len Vanden Bos, Willow- Creek Community Church. 

Penn State University: Coaches and Athletic Administrators: Athletic Director’s 
Leadership Institute, State College, PA 

Joe spoke to the Nittany Lions Athletic Department and Coaches on the subject of: 
Coaching with Purpose: The V~Sny’s Behind the X’s and O’s. That evening he led student-athletes 
through a workshop on Leadership, Mentoring and Team Building. Joe said it was one 
of the most impressive groups of student athletes he has been around. High praise 
from a Syracuse alum. Special shout out to Bra@ Rourke, Academic Coordinator, for 
outstanding leadership in this Athletic Director’s Leadership Insitute. [http:i/r20.rs6.net/tr~.isp?llr ubimlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcIn5U Oi XvEfi- 
ZawWDIP65zJzsgalLpw7A40yf5%G7tDZH3xz 4X3Uts\~DVYqWnVU3IVtF~wXc42~JINbYfn~74BXbCDIuEn8CVwoV4VVWbkrnz5Hwd5~kYSq~o~MkQQiKo3Q ] 
"Joe instilled in our student-athletes and staff the inspiration to make the place 
a better place through building relationships. His message is one evel~/person should 
hear. Without questions, one of the most motivational sessions our student-athlete 
leaders have experienced as part of the leadership institute." Peun State University, 
Athletic Director’s Leadership Institute. 

Landon School, Bethesda, MD 

Joe spoke to K-12 parents as a follow-up to his work with students and staffin 
October. Landon is a single sex school for boys and doing a tremendous job integrating 
gender equity into evew aspect of their school culture, policy, and practice. Joe 
believes this initiative will serve as a model for all schools in addressing issues 
surrounding gender equine. 
"Joe Ehrmalm is ’one-in-a-million.’ His uniquely moving and powelful presentations 
cause his audience to reflect deeply on the issues that matter most to us all- health?’ 
relationships with ourselves and others." Neil Phillips, Assistant Headmaster, Landon 
School 

The Ohio State Lacrosse Clinic: Columbus, OH 

Three hundred high school and youth league lacrosse coaches joined Buckeye Head 
Coach Nick hd~¥ers at the Woody Hayes Athletic Center for a day of clinics, coaching 
drills and strategies Joe did the opening keynote and then spoke to the Buckeye 
team players 

Upcoming Events 

Upcoming Speaking Dates 

Want to bring Joe Ehrmalm to your event? Go toCoachForAmerica.com [http://r20.rs6.net/tnjsp? 

llr~dbimlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECchr5U oi8qIKpK~aqmt~badEV~:~sML~azYbIrWhz~HnD9d~euwd~Mv~t4CSEXm5E6vqaKGaD4vqM~Dp68w7uY42WkWbCi~wHYp~Zqv 
-cuo2w-FSB] 
or contact Brenda@coachforamerica.com [mailto:Brenda(ir!coachli~ramerica.com] 

2/3/2011 

United States Naval Academy, 

Annapolis, MD 

Gender Violence Training, Closed 

2/10/11 

American Camp Association National Convention, 

San I)iego, CA 

150th Anniversary, Keynote, Closed 

2/12/2011 Athletes For Others, 

Greensboro, NC 

InSideOut Coaching Seminar, ()pen 

To register, contact THUNT@THEORRGROUT).COM [mailto:THLXqT(~,THEORRGROUP.COM] 

2/13/2011 Wendover Hills Weslyan Church, 

Greensboro, NC 

Coaching Clinic, Open 



2/15/2011 

Cal Ripken, St. Foundation, Hanover Juvenile ColTections Center, 

Rictmlond, VA 

Mentoring Training: Mentoring Meeting, Closed 

2/17/2011 

Ponte Vedra High School Lacrosse Boosters Club, 

Ponte Vedra, FL 

Parent Meeting, Closed 

2/18/2011 

Ponte Vedra High School Lacrosse Boosters Club, 

Ponte Vedra, FL 

InSideOut Coaching, Invitation Only 

2/18/2011 Wounded Warriors ProJect, 
Jacksonville, FL 
TRACK Program Meeting, Closed 
3/13/2011 and 3/14.,’2001 Character Council of Hamburg [http ://r20.rs6.net/tn j sp ? 
llr ubimlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcLq5U ~i9WTnHm~cGs¥zWzYwg~E9Gbd~UmXBnJiBSHmfJxXr9Xq3KKtp~t]~eZA2QeDgdmHTTw~5RqAJ~-CrJq- 
E2B5eTJSGqMDHupScnsMUnSrVF¢,Zgh9VQP@IWygKSorz-3UmeiIXTSGcBmScnvg ] 

Buffalo, NY 

InSideOut Coaching Seminar, Open 

Check Where’s Joe? [http://r20.rs6.net/tn jsp? 
llr uNmlzbab&et 1104435459494&s 570&e 001ECcIn5U OiSLKt eLVa6rOq5zlJXedZwZo7XVzUWfnhLNN qghYJvu38XpwQaTRrzbFBilOUTIG70Cuu1FI6QN4EVWeRJvL~tuVQPdEBPdM1PR 
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ACADE?,/E;. TOD/kY: The Chrunicle of Higher Education’s 
Daily Report 

Good day[ 

Here are highlights frum ’]"he Chrunic]e for Friday, July 3, 2009: 

TODAY’S NEWS 

* UN]VERSITIES hd2JST DISCIX)SE MORE DATA ON ANIMAL RESEARCH: A 
cuurt settlement requires the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
to make public more infurmation abuut research on animals, 
prompting some academic researchers to worry about further 
attacks by animal-rights extremists. 
http:/ichronicle.corr~’daily/2OO9iO7/21413n.htm?utm source at&utnr medium en 

* 2-lrEAR COLLEGES STREAMLINE STUDENT AID Aix~D FOCUS ON 
COUNSELIN’G: The Counecticut Communit)~ Colleges system has 
centralized its financial-aid offices, and more students are 
applying for assistance as a result. 
http://chronicle.com/weeklyiv55/i40i40connecticut.htm?utm source at&utnr medium en 

* FOR PROVOST WHO FLED LEBANOiK U. OF DAYTON IS HIS ’VILLAGE’: 
Not long after he became provost of the Universib" of Dayton, 
where he was taught and nurtured when he could barely speak 
English, Joseph Saliba returned to his native Lebanon to nreet 
with alunmi and seek new students. 

http://chronicle.com/weekly/v55/i40/40saliba.htm?utm source at&utnr nrediunr en 

* LETTERS HOME FROM WORLD YV.ad{ II SOLDIERS ARE FOLEXTD IN" COLLEGE 
BASEMENT: Librarians at B15,ant Universit), discovered 1,400 
forgotten letters from soldiers, surprising everyone, not 
least the nren who wrote them. 
http://chronicle.com/weeklv/v55/i40/401etters.htm?utm source at&utm medium en 

--> FOR MORE from The Chronicle, go to our home page on the World 
Wide Web at http://chronicle.com/?utm source at&utm medium en 

THE NEWS BLOG 

* Sonoma State Universi~/Foundation May Lose $350,000 on Loan 
to Former Board Member 
http://chronicle.com/news/article/?id 6732&utm source at&utm medium en 

* Court Overturns $2-Million Verdict for FolTner Coach at U. of 
Louisiana-Lafayette 
http://chronicle.com/news/article/?id 6731&utm source at&utm medium en 

* Bedbugs 1, Chari~/0 
http://chroniclecom/news/articlei?id 6728&utm source at&utm medium en 

* Water-Main Break Damages Library at Umversity in St. Louis 
http://chronicle.com/news/article/?id 6729&utm source at&utm medium en 

--> FOR MORE from The Chronicle, go to our home page on the World 

Wide Web at http ://chronicle. corn/news/ 

THE WIRED CAIk,/iPLTS 

* Advocates fur the Blind Sue Arizona State U Over Kindle Use 

http://chronicle.corrffwiredcampusiarticle/?id 3864&utm source at&utm medium en 

* A Calilk~mia Dream: Saving State Universities With an Online 

Campus 

http://chronicle.corrffwiredcampusiarticle/?id 3861&utm source at&utm medium en 

* Are Schr~larly E-Mail Lists Fading in an Era ufBlogs and 

Twitter? 

http://chronicle.corrffwiredcampusiarticle/?id 3862&utm source at&utm medium en 

--> FOR r)F:rAE.S uf thuse articles and ocher mformatiun 
technolugy news online, see The Chronicle’s Wired Campus Blog 



at http :l/chronicle. comiwiredcampus/ 

CttRON[CLE CARbiERS 

FACEBOOKING YOUR WAY OUT OF T[iNURE: How can you minimize the 
possibility that your blog or Facebook page might hurt your 
career? 
http://chroniclecom/iobs/news/2009/O7/2009070301chtm?utm source=at&utm medium=en 

--> FOR THOUSANDS OF JOBS, and more help with your career, see 
http:i/chroniclecareers.com/ 

CHRONICLE REVIEW 

NEW SCHOLARLY BOOKS: See this week’s list of new publications. 
You can also search annotated listings for thousands of books 
published since 1995. 
http://chronicle.com/weekl’ibooksibooks.php?PubDate 2009-7-3&utm source at&utm medinnl en 

BRAINSTORM: LIVES OF THE M1ND: A blog on ideas, culture, and the 
arts. Today’s posts include: 
http://chronicle.comireview/brainstorm?utl~ source=at&utm medium=en 

* BAUERLEIN: BOTH LEFT AND RIGHT BASH WAR ON DRUGS: 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/reviewibrainstorm,’articlei’ id=1469&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

* BOUSQL~T: ENGLISH, WRITING, AND RHETORIC: 
http://chronicle.com/review/hrainstom~/article/?id=1473&utm source=at&utm medinnl=en 

--> FOR MORE from The Chronicle Review, go to our page on the web 
at http:i/chronicle.com/review/?utm source=at&utm medium=en 

ARTS & LETTERS DAILY 

In 1942, S*lnon and Schuster’s well-made and beautifblly 
illustrated Little Golden Books burst upon the American scene 
It was the start of something big. 
http://aldailv.col~’?utm source at&utm medium en 

--> To get the full StOly, and more of the best writing on the 
Web, visit Arts & Letters Daily at http://aldaily corn/ 

NO UPDATES THIS AFTERNOON: Because of the July 4 holiday, we will 
not be sending out Afternoon Update or Wired Campus e-mail 
bulletins this afternoon We will be back in your mailbox on 
Monday 
http://chronicle.com?utm source at&utm medium en 

CO?,P,IE2k~ENCE IS THE FUTURE: Monitoring classes on cellphones 
Taking classes at multiple colleges. The college students of 
2020 are going to demand an education on their terms Is your 
college ready? Read the new report, "The CoUege of 2020: 
Students," from Chronicle Research Services. Click here to read 
the free execuuve summary, and save on the report if you are a 
Chronicle subscriber 

http:i/researchchroniclecom/asset/TheColle~eof2020E×ecuuveSummary.pdP?utm source at&utm medium en 

MONEY ON YOUR M-[NI)?: Kathryn Masterson covers fund raising, 
alumni affairs, endowments, and marketing. She has been a 
reporter for the Redt{ye edition of the "Chicago Tribune," the 
Associated Press in HartJbrd, Conn., and "The Philadelphia 
Inquirer" For information on how to contact her, or other 
Chronicle reporters and editors, with story ideas, go to 
http://chronicle.con~’contact/ 
http://chronicle.con~,contact/staff.htm?utm source at&utm medium en 

In addition to this Daily Report, The Chronicle publishes 
e-mail newsletters on technology, commumty colleges, and the 
nonprofit world The Chronicle also makes it easy Jbr you 
to set up your own search agents for e-mail notification of 
available jobs that you might be interested in. 

ht tp://chronicle com/help/emails/, dr 

MANAGE YOUR CHRONICLE ACCOUNT 
You can change your e-mail settings, subscribe or 
unsubscribe to Chronicle e-newsletters, and more 
at http ://chronicle. com/selwices. 

If you need additional assistance, please send a 
message to: help@chronicle.corn 
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TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chr onicle.com/subscribe/ 

Wednesday Septcmber 09, 2009 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.conrimyaccount/newsletters 

Special Repolt: Making College Graduation the Priority 

For Some Students, an Ever-Receding Finish Line 
http://chronicle.com/article/For-Some-Students-an/48331/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Why are some public universities’ graduation rates stronger than others’? 
In a new book, three scholars examine the fates of more than 100,000 
students who enrolled in 1999. 

Conm~enta~’: Helping Students Finish the 4-Year Run 
http://chronicle.com/article/Helping-Students-Finish-the/48329/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Colleges and policy makers must do more to get students across the finish 
line in a timely way, write William G. Bowen, Matthew- M Chingos, and 
Michael S. blcPherson 

More Top Stories 

This Could Be the Year of Digital Textbooks, if Students Accept Them 
http://chronicle.com/article/This-Could-Be-the-Year-o£/48305i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

With an unprecedented number of electronic textbooks available, this may be 
a make-or-break point Jk~r the genre. 

Innovation Flowers in a Crowded, Crumbling African University 
http://chronicle.com/article/Inm~vation-Flowers-in-a/48304/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Trying to overcome decades of neglect, the elite Makerere University 
explores creative new ways to support itself and improve the lives of poor 
Africans 

Administrative Salaries Drive Rise in Higher Education Price Index 

http://chronicle.com/article/Administrauve-Salaries-Drive/48330/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

’]7he figure rose 23 percent f’or the year ending June 30, higher than the 
Consumer Price Index but less than half the rate colleges saw in 2008. 

Data Points: Men, Take Note 
http:/ichronicle.com,’article/Men-Take-Note/48317/?sid at&utm source at&utrn medium en 

Women are nrore inclined than men to take notes in class, a UCLA sut’,~cy of 
college freshnren found. 

Chronicle Review 



Prune That Prose 

http://chroniclecom/article/Prune-That-Prose/48273/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

To write so that your ideas are sharply defined, vivid, and pleasurable, 
says Gall Hornstein, requires unlearning nearly all you’ve been taught as 
an academic 

Nota Bune: On the Scholar as First Person 
http:/ichrunicle.com/atticle/On-the-Scholar-as-First-Person/48269i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A professor of English at the University of Hawaii-Manoa argues that a new 
generation of memoirs may help to rehurnanize the ailing humanities. 

Weekly- Book List 
http:/ichrunicle.con~/articleiWeeklv-Book-List-September-7i48320/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Descriptions of new scholarly books, divided by category,. 

Brainstorm: Looking for a Job, Part 3 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Looking-for-a-Job-Part-3/7954i?sid at&utrn source at&utm medium cn 

You have your own voice; don’t be scared to use it, Gina Barreca urges job 
candidates. 

Brainstorm: How Much Is Too Much? 
http:i/chrunicle.com/blogPostiHow-Much-Is-Too-_Much-/7961/?sid at&utnr source at&utm medium en 

Is a liberal college education really- worth $50K? asks Stan Katz 

More of Chronicle Review 
http://chronicle.com/section/The-Chronicle-Reviewi41/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Commentary 

Colleges Should Create a ’Compact for American Places’ 
http://chrunicle.comiarticle/Colle~es-Should-Create-a/48281/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Higher education should join a national eit’ort to improve our communities 
and our relationship to the environment, writes M. Perry Chapman. 

More of Conm~ental7 
http://chroniclecom/section/Commentarv/44/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Getting Professors to Meet Their Deadlines 
http://chronicle.com/article/Gettin~-Professors-to-IVleet/48302/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

A cautionary tale for PR officers who rely on the contributions of facuffy 
members to publish campus magazines. 

More of Advice 
http://chroniclecom/section/Advice/66/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Ticker: News from Around the Web 
Rutgers U. Professors Agree to Dehy Raises to Save Jobs 
http://chroniclecom/blo~Post/Rm~ers-U-Professors-A~ree-to/7964/?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 
Judge Allows Former Dean’s Lawsuit Against University of Wisconsin to 
Proceed 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/Jud~e-Allows-Fonner-Deans/7962/?sid at&utm source at&ram medium en 
Purdue U. Announces Additional Student Aid to Offset Tuition Increases 
http://chronicle.con~’blo~Post/T_~urdue-U-Announces-Additional/7963/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
From the Chronicle Blogs 

Wired Campus: New iPhone Application Asks Users to Report 
Infectious-Disease Information 

http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/New-iPhone-Application-Asks/7960/?sid at&ram source at&utm medium en 

The tool was developed as part of the Health Map org project, which 
collects and disphys information about infectious diseases on an 
interactive map on its home page. 

Buildings & Grounds: 1881 Observatory at U. of Wisconsin at Madison Gets 
Makeover 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/1881-Obsetvator’~’-at-U-ofi’7951i?sid at&utrn source at&utm mediunl en 



The renovation, overseen by Isthmus Architecture, involved making most of 
the building accessible to people with disabilities. 

Tweed: Dutch War on Dlugs Claims 47,000 Innocent Victims 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogPost/Dutch-War-on-Drugs-Claimsi7950/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medimn=en 

Dutch police officials mowed down a field of research hemp in a misguided 
drug raid. 

Tweed: ’Liposuction Leftovers Are a Stem-Cell Bonanza’ 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogPost/Liposuction-Leftovers-Are-a/7959/?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 

Excess flab finds a new home in the lab. 

From Alts & Letters Daily 

As things stand, no blow is low enough, if the president comes from the 
other side Consider Obama’s school speech. More 
http ://al d a ily c o m 

Announcements 

Live Chat: Innovators in Internationalization 
http://chronicle.com/article/Innovators-in/48236/Join Mitch Leventhal and 
Daniel J Ludwig of the University of Cincirmati for a live chat on 
Thursday at noon, U.S. Eastern time. They will discuss how- they developed a 
comprehensive system for tracking the breadth of the university’s 
international activities and agreements. 

Web site. 

http ://chronicle. con~’section/EditoriaMnternships/158/ 

Did a friend send you this? Go here :[or your own copy 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters. 
In addition to this report, The Chronicle publishes :tree e-mail newsletters 
http://chronicle.com/myaccount/newsletters on technology, commum~ 
colleges, hiring, and the world of ideas. You can also create an unlimited 
number of search agents so that you receive e-mail notification of 
available jobs in academe that meet your criteria. 
The Chronicle of Higher Education website contains a mix ol! free and 
premium content. For full access to the premmm content, please purchase a 
subscription 
http://chronicle cam/subscribe/to our weekly newspaper. 
Manage your account: 
http://chronicle, com/mvaccount 
Retrieve user name 
http://chronicle com/mvacco unt/for~omsemameI 
Reset your password 
http://chronicle com/myaccount/[orgotpasswordi 
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Academe Today 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
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Tuesday September 29, 2009 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
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Top Stories 

Debt Loads Weigh Heavily on Athletics Programs 
http://’chronicle com/article/Debt-Loads-Weigh-Heavib’-Ol~/48603/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Planned in boom years, costly stadiums and other newly opened facilities 
now are a burden on ambitious sports programs’ bottom lines. 
Audio: ~en Athletics Are Too Expensive 
http://chronicle.com/article/Audio-When-Athletics-Are-Too/48602/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The Economic Crunch in College Sports 
http://chroniclecom/article/Table-The-Economic-Cmnch-ird48622/:sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

When Tenured Professors Are Laid Off. What Recourse? 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/~,qaen-Tenured-Professors-Are/48606/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

At Southern bliss, tenured faculty members fight for their jobs, but with no 
formal appeals process in place, they aren’t hopeful. 

Universities Spark ttnnt for Universal Flu Vaccine 
http://chronic]e com/artic]e/Universities-Spark-IIunt-for/48598/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

If the quest for the vaccine succeeds, thanks may be due to a university 
that approved a sabbatical for a young faculty member more than 20 years 
ago. 
R esearchers, Even With More Federal Money, Face Long Battle Against Flu 
http://chronic]ecom/artic]e/University-Researchers-t:.verd48599/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Mathematics and Medicine Join Forces to Fight Flu 
http:/ichronicle.con~/article/MathematicsMedicinesloin/48597/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

More News 
Audio: In a Washington Minute -- For-Profit Colleges Under Scrutiny 
http://chroniclecom/article/Audio-For-Profit-Colle~es/48633/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Accreditors Say Governing Boards Should Be More Involved in Process 
http://chroniclecom/article/Accreditors-Say-Oovemin~/48632/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
What They’re Reading on College Campuses 
http://chroniclecom/article/What-Theyre-Readin~-on/48619/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Chronicle Review 

tIow Schools Fail I)emocracy 

http://chronicle.com/article/IIow-Schools-Fail-Democracv/48574/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A national conversation requires shared cultural reference points, writes 
E.D. HirsctL but American schools aren’t teaching that core knowledge. 

Brainstorm: ’Occupy and Escalate’ 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/OccupyEscalate/8235/?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 



Marc Bousquet gives us a look behind the scenes of the takeover at the 
Universi~" of California at Santa Cruz. 

Brainstornr: A Rice-Pudding Recession 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogPost/A-Rice-Pudding-Recessiun/8234/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 

Some see a nostalgic dessert, but Teresa Ghilarducci sees a recession 
indicator. 

More of Chronicle Review 
http:i/chronicle.com,’sectiorvThe-Chronicle-Review/41/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm rnedium=en 

Conm~entary 

On Capitol Hill, Thinking of Poems 
http://chruniclecom/article/On-Capitol-Hill-Thinking-of/48596/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm meditun=en 

Huck Gutman, chief of staff lbr Sen. Bernard Sanders, brings an English 
professor’s sensibili~z to the Senate. 

More of Cormnenta13,- 
http://chronicle.corr~’sectionJCommentarv/’44/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

Some Economics of Privilege 
http://chronicle.com/article/Some-Economics-of-Privilege/’48615i?sid at~utm source at&utm medium en 

My college doesn’t advertise itself as a place for those whose parents make 
upwards of $150K -- it doesn’t have to. 

More of Advice 
http://chrunicle.com/sectiun/Advice/66i?sid at&utmsource at&utm mediun~ en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Marshall U. Faces Grading Scandal Involving Daughter of State Treasurer 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Marshall-U-Faces-Gradin~/8238/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Erase That: U. of Arizona Decides Not to Prosecute Chalk Artists 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/Erase-That-U-of-Arizona/8245/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Colorado Lawmakers Demand More Accountability From Agency Running State 
Scholarship Program 
http://chronic[ecom/bh~Post/Colorado-Lawmakers-Demand-More/8244/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Bomb Threat Disrupts U. of South Carolina at Beaufort 
http://chronic[e.com/blo~Post/Bomb-Threat-Disrupts-U-of/8243/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Tufts U. Bans Student Sex When Roommates Are Present 

http://chroniclecom/blo~Postf]Tufts-U-Bans-Student-Sex-Wher~,8233i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
American Students ttead to Canada in Record Numbers 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/American-Smdents-Head-to/8232i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
From the Chronicle Blogs 

Tweed: Can’t Meet Me in St. Louis, David tIorowitz Fans Told 
(~ http://chronicle.com/blo~Post,}torowitzs-Defenders-~.hannel/8242/,sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

After two campus groups ran into obstacles to their plan to have [)avid 
ttorowitz speak at Saint Louis Universi~, the conservative activist got 
some support from unlikely quarters 

Buildings & Grounds: Little House at Alfred U. Teaches About Sustainabili~" 

http://chronicle.com/blogPostiLittle-House-at-Alfred-12,’8229i?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Ann Holley says her work in sculpture strives to start conversations among 
people, and ProtoHaus is no exception. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Metaphors that we put in daily use are often viewed as mere ornaments of 
speech. In fact, psychologists have found, metaphors are keys to the 
structure of thought. They are powerful evidence that abstract thought 
would be meaningless without bodily experience, writes Drake Bennett. More 
http:i/aldailv.com 

Announcernents 

register today. 
http://philanthropy.colniwebinars 

Click 
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Afternoon Update 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chr onicle.cora/subscribe/ 

Wednesday November 18, 2009 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimyaccount/newsletters 

Today’s Updates 

Athletes’ Graduation Rates Hit Another High, NCAA Says 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Athletes-Graduation-Rates-Hit/49202/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Seventy-nine percent of athletes graduated within six years, but the usual 
suspects -- football and men’s basketball -- still lagged behind 
Chart: College Athletes’ Graduation-Success Rates: Highest and Lowest 
http://chronicle.colrdarticle/Chart-College-Athletes/49200/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Chart: Sport-by-Sport Graduation-Success Rates 
http://chroniclecom/article/Chart-Sport-bv-Sport/49201/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

College Campaigns Meet Moneta~z Goals, Despite Bad Economy 
http://chronicle.com/article/College-Campaigns-Meet/49203/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

But fund drives that started befbre the recession are collecting more in 
gifts and pledges each month than those that began later. 

’]7he Ticker: Obama Pledges to Send 100,000 Students to China in the Next 4 
Years 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Obama-Pled~es-to-Send-100000/8903i?sid prn&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he Ticker: Goldman Sachs to Give Colleges $200-MilIion to Expand Business 
Education 
http://chronicle.con’~,blo~Post/CJoldman-Sachs-to-Give-Colle~es/8898/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he Ticker: College-Health Group Reports First Deaths in National Flu 
Survey 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Colle~e-Ilea]th-Group-Reports/8899/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

’]7he Ticker: One-Third of College Employees Are Part-Timers, Education Dept. 
Reports 

http://chronic]ecom/b]o~Post/One-rIhird-of-CoHe~e-Emplovees/8894/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

Wired Campus: Universities Add Their Own Search of Google Books 
http:i/chronicle.com/blogPostiUniversities-Add-Their-Owl~,’8901/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medimn en 

Colleges working with Google on the company’s effort to scan millions of 
libra~ books today unveiled their own search tool to comb the full text of 
some 500,000 volumes. 



Buildings & Grounds: Report Documents a Rising Student Interest in 
Sustainability, Despite Lack of Curricular Support 

http:i/chronicle.conriblogPost/Report-Documunts-a-Rising/8902i?sid pm&utm source pm&utm mediurn en 

The popularity of the sustainability movement might stem from broader 
awareness of envirolm~ental challenges. However, in a report last year, the 
National Wildlife Federation pointed out that sustainability in the 
classroom was in decline. 

Buildings & Grounds: ’USA Today-’ Gets an Early- Look at Bush Library Plans 
http:i/chronicle.con~/blogPost/USA-Todav-Gets-an-Early-Loolc,’8891/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm meditan en 

"USA Today" was given early access to drawings of the George W. Bush 
Presidential Libra~z, which will be built at Southern Methodist Umversity. 

On Hiring: Simple Faculty-Load Tricks 

http://chronicle.com/blogPost/Simple-Facultv-Load-Tricks/8897/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 

With the days of research sabbaticals and teaching-load reductions now 
gone, what can faculty members do to sustain their scholarly production? 
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Teaching Experiment Decodes a Discipline 
http://chronicle.com/article/Teaching-Experiment-Decodes-a/49140/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Turnaround President Makes the Most of His College [] s Small Size 

http://chronicle.com/articleiTurnaround-President-Makes-the/49138/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
So1Ty rm Late 

http://chronicle.com/article/Sonw-~n-Late/49148/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
Conibrence Humiliation: They’re Tweeting Behind Your Back 

http://chronicle.col~’article/Conference-Humiliatiun-/49185/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
The Chinese Are Coming, and They Need Help With the A&nissions Process 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Chinese-Are-Comm~-and/49126/?sid pm&utm source pm&utm medium en 
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Here’s this week’s Chronicle: As Notre Dame Wrestles With Its Catholic Character, a Strong Presktent Emerges 
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THE CHRONICLE of Higher Education 

Dear Subscriber, 

Happy New Year Here’s the first issue in 2010 of The Chronicle of Higher Education 

Click here for the latest news in academe. 
http://chrunicle texteritv.com/chroniclei20100108a?subid uFkzzOGB JZmi 

Click here for The Chronicle Review. 
http://chronicle.texterit’,’.com/chronicle/2OlOOlOSb?sub id uFkzzQGBJZmi 

For the most current job openings in higher education, click here. 
http://chronicletexteriW.con~’chronicle/20100108c?sub id uFkzzOGBJZmi 

And don’t miss our special report, Careers in Academe, a 28-page section of advice on academic j obs and hiring 
http://chronicle.texterit’,’.com/chronicle/2OlOOlOSd?sub id uFkzzQGBJZmi. 

A tutorial on getting the most out o:[’your digital edition can be :found by clicking on the QUESTION MARK icon on the navigation bar at the top of every page You can save your digital 
copies of The Chronicle by clicking on "download" but you must do so no later than :[’our months after receipt of your digital Chronicle. 

We hope you enjoy this issue. 

Sincerely, 

The Editors 

P.S. As a Chronicle subscriber, you can have complete access to The Chronicle’s Web site at no extra cost. Activate your access now. Just go to Chronicle.corn and create a free account (or 
log on if you already have one) 

Then go to http://chronicle.texteriW.comJ~ci’?l ;119167;118271831570000;1236489165 and complete the :form using your account information provided below 

Your publication code is: HE 
Your subscription account number: 130282 
Your zip code is: 27515-0212 
Your subscription expires: 08-13-10 

Please do not reply to this message. For technical questions, click here. 

http ://chronicle. texteriW, conl/t c/?l;119167;1182;17591;0000;1236489165 

Call 800-728-2803 or 818-4872,591 for subscription inquires and renewals. Or write to The Chronicle at nrailto:chronicle(d?pubservice.com. 

From The Chronicle of Higher Education 1255 23rd Street, N.W., Suite 700 Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 
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Academe Today 
Tuesday January 26, 2010 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http:i/chronicle.com/subscribei 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http:i/chronicle.comimgaccount/newsletters 

Top Stories 

Colleges Seek New Ways to Support Female Scientists 
httr~:/ichronicle.com/atticle/Colle~es-Look-for-Ncw-Wavs-toi63691/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Federal grants have helped colleges develop programs to support women in 
science and engineering. After the money runs out, the programs must get 
creative to survive. 
Cormnentarj: But You Don’t Look Like an Engineer ... 
http://chroniclecom/article/But-You-Dont-Look-Like-ani63680/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Death and Devastation Haunt Haiti’s Shattered Umversities 
http://chronicle.com/article/DeathDevastation-Haunt/63725/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

As umversity buildings collapsed in Port-au-Prince, killing professors and 
students, hopes for Haiti’s educational future dimmed. 

Wisconsin’s Stance on International Students and Union Changed, Message 
Suggests 
http://chroniclecom/article/Wisconsins-Stance-on/63728/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The university now says that foreign students are excluded from a union for 
research assistants to avoid jeopardizing their visas 

Female Undergraduates Continue to Outnumber Men, but Gap Holds Steady 
http://chroniclecom/article/Female-Under~raduates-Continue/63726/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Though the gender gap was stable for most groups, it continued to widen f’or 
Hispanic students, says a report by the American Council on Education. 

More News 
Rule-Making Panel Again Snags on De:fining ’Gainful Empkument’ 
http://chronicle.com/articleiRule-Makin~-Panel-A~ain-Sna~s/63727/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
University Says State Representauve Has Its Sculpture 
http://chronicle.com/article/Universiw-Says-State/63724/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Audio: In a Washington Minute -- Senate to Look at Colleges ’]7hat Lend 
http://chronicle.con~,article/Audio-Senate-to-Look-at/63723/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
Obama Wants Better Terms for l,ow-Income Borrowers After College 
http://chronicle.com/articleiObama-Seeks-Better-Terms-for/63721i’?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
The Chronicle Review 

Wise Men Gone: Stephen Toulmin and John E. Smith 
http://chronicle.con~,article/Wise-Men-Gone-Stephen-Touhnm/63649/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Two American giants of philosophy have died. Carlin Romano offers a eulogy.. 

Brainstorm: Power of the People 
http:i/chronicle.colniblogPost/Constituents-Remam-the-Mosti20797i’.’sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 



Last week’s election in Massachusetts reminds us that constituents have the 
strongest vulce in uur form of’republican democracy, writes Diane Auer 
Jones 

Brainstorm: Heterunurmativity, White Racism, etc, at Minnesuta 
http://chrunicle.cum/blogPust/Iteterununnativit’v-White/20796i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Mark Bauerlein notes some curious CUlTicular guidelines. 

More of The Chronicle Review- 
http://chronicle.corrfsection/The-Chronicle-Reviewi41/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

Advice 

A Sports Hobby- Becomes a Career 
http://chronicle.com/articleiA-Hobbv-Becomes-a-Career/63700/?sid at&utm source at&utm mediurn en 

A graduate student in medical histot?~ and public health leaves her Ph.D. 
program to lead an urban squash program. 

More of Advice 
httt~:/ichronicle.com/sectioniAdvice/66/?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm mediurn=en 
Letters to the Editor 
Affirmative Action: Let’s Not Screw- It Up 
http:iichronicle.confarticle/Affi1~lative-Action-Lets-Not/63682/?sid=at&utm soutce=at&utm mediurn=en 
No Laughing Matter: An Economist Explains the Laffer CUl~-e 
http://chronicle.colniarticle/No-Laughing-Matter-ArL,’63684i’sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurr~=en 
Headline About Mellon Change Was ’a Real Dissel~’ice’ 
http://chronicle.com/article/Headline-About-Mellon-Changei63687i’ sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurr~=en 
No Tours for Mlddle-Schoolers? You’re Missing Those You Need to Reach 
http://chronicle.com/article’No-Tours-for-Middle-Schoolers-/63686/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News ficom Around the Web 
Rhode Island Students Do Not Have a Right to Party, Judge Rules 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Rhode-Island-Students-Do-Not/20806/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
University College London Details hrvestigation Into Alleged Bomber 

http://chronicle.con~’blogPost/~Jniversitv-College-London/20799/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
To Bolster Diversity, U2vlass to Oiler Admission to College and Medical 
School 

T o o http://chronicleconl/blogPost/To-Bolster-Diversity-UMass-to/~OSO2/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediutn=en 
City College of San Francisco’s Foundation Wants Control of Assets 
http://chronicle.com/blogPost/City-College-of-San/~uSO4/~sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediutn=en 
From the Chronicle Blogs 

Wired Campus: Grant Writers, Get Ready Bill Gates Is Fired Up About Online 
Learning 
http://chronicle.com/blo~Post/Grant-Writers-Get-Ready-Bill/2OSll/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Bill Gates praises the potential of online learning in his annual letter 
about the priorities of his foundation, which boasts a $34-billion 
endowment 

Tweed: Brown Bear, Bruwn Bear, Why Were Yuu Banned? 
http://chrunicle.cum/blo~Pust/Bruwn-Bear-Bruwn-Bear-Whv/20798/?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

The author uf a beloved children’s buok is cunflated with a similarly named 
philusophy professor who has written on Marxism 

On Hiring: The ’Experience’ Interview 
http://chrunicle.com/blugPost/The-Experience-Interview/20800i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

A dean expresses frustratiun uver candidates whu go through the motiuns uf 
mtep¢iewing when they have no intention of taking the pusiti on 

Wired Campus: Nonprofit Center fur hrJ2mnation Technolugy ()pens With 
Federal Support 
http://chronicle.cum/bluAPust/Nonprofit-Center-flor/20808i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

’]?he National Center for Research in Advanced hrJk~rmation and Digital 
Technulugies could be giving uut grants by flail 

Buildings & Grounds: Structures From 2008 and ~009 Are Now in Out Online 
Database 
http:i/chronicle.confblogPostiCampus-Architecture-Database/20801/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm mediurrl=en 

We are working hard to return more of The Chronicle’s database of new 



buildings and completed renow~tions to our Web site. 

Wired Campus: Open-Source Repository Software Makes Its Debut at U. of 
Rochester 
http://chronicle.com/bloaPost/As-Open-Access-Chatter-Grows/20807/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

’]?he new software not only makes it easier :for scholars to contribute their 
writings to a reposito17; it helps them write their papers and showcase 
their research. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

As a juror, he was skeptical; as a citizen, he was angry. Sure, the guy had 
sold $10 worth of dope. But the police can Dt just fabricate evidence. 
More 
http:/ialdaily.com 
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Here’s this week’s Chronicle: Wal-Mart’s $10-Million Diplomas: CJraJals to colleges help first-generation students graduate 
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Your February 19th issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education is one click away! 

THE CHRONICLE of Higher Education 

Dear Subscriber, 

Here’s the latest issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education. 
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http://chronicle texteri~.con’vchronicle/20100219a?sub id uFkzzOGBJZmi 
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A tutorial on getting the most out of your digital edition can be :found by clicking on the QUESTION MARK icon on the navigation bar at the top of every page You can save your digital 
copies of The Chronicle by clicking on "download" but you must do so no later than four months after receipt of your digital Chronicle. 

We hope you enjoy this issue. 

Sincerely, 
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P.S. As a Chronicle subscriber, you can have complete access to The Chronicle’s Web site at no extra cost. Just go to Chronicle.corn and create a free account (or log on if you already have 
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Here’s this week’s Chronicle: Latin American Universities Strive to Raise Their Global Profiles 

TENTI’J~tm 

Your April 23rd issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education is one click away! 

THE CHRONICLE of Higher Education 

Dear Subscriber, 

Here’s the latest issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education. 

(;lick here :for the latest news and most current job announcements in academe 
http://chronicle bexteri~.con~,chronicle/20100423a?sub id uFkzz0GBJZmi 

Click here for our special report on community colleges. 
http://chronicle.texterit’v.com/chronicle/20100423b?sub id ut:kzzQGBJZmj 

But be prepared for a brand-new look. 

Our digital interface now features an improved navigation tool to the left of the page views. This tool can be enlarged to better review its features, or minimized to be out of your way when 
you are reading your Chronicle. 

Four tabs are provided to help you get the most from your digital subscription: 
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Jeff Slingo 
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Here’s this week’s Chronicle: ’Hip-Itop Prez’ Rejuvenates a College, Using a Per~nal Touch 

TEXFfJmn 

Your May 7th issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education is one click away! 

THE CHRONICLE of Higher Education 

Dear Subscriber, 

Here’s the latest issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education. 

(;lick here :for the latest news and most current job announcements in academe 
http://chronicle texterity com/chronicle/2010507a?sub id ut:kzlQGBJZmi 

Click here for The Chronicle Review. 
http://chronicle.texterit’,’.com/chronicle/20100507b?sub id uFkzzQGBJZml 

I hope you enjoy your latest issue of 7he Chronicle, and that you find the new interface to be useful 

Sincerely, 
Jeff Slingo 
Editor 

PS If you haven’t done so already, log on at http:/Ychronicle.texterity.com/t c/?1:127751:1092:183151)000:1236493370 to activate your premium access to Chronicle.corn If you don’t have a 
Chronicle account, you can create one. 

Your publication code is: tIE 
Your subscription account number: 130282 
Your zip code is: 27515-2126 
Your subscription expires: 08-13-10 

Time to renew? Click here, or call 800-7"28-2803. If outside file U.S. call 818-4874591. 
htt p :/ichronicle.t ext erity, corr~’t c/? 1 ;127751 ;1092;19287;0000;1236493370;he 

Please do not reply to this message. For technical questions, click here. 
http://chronicle.texteritg.com/t c/?l ; 127751;1092;17591 ;0000;1236493370 

For customer sel~’ice, write to chronicle@pubservice.com 

From The Chronicle of Higher Education 1255 23rd Street, N.W., Suite 700 Washington, D.C. 20037 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticclips.com> 

Monday-, Janua©’ 19, 2009 4:27 PM 

Blanchard, John <jg~uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticclips.com> 

College Athletics Clips - U~mame reminder for JohnDoc 

Hello, 
A usemame reminder has been requested ibr ?’our College Athletics Clips account. 

Your username is: JohnDoc 

To log in to your account, click on the link below: 
1~1 - Neticsdi s.com 

Thank you. 

NOTE: This email was automatically generated Iicom College Athletics Clips (h~dcscli s.com. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

College Athletics Clips <~nick@collegeathleticclips.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 19, 2009 4:32 PM 

Blanchard, John -jgb@uncaa.unc.edu~; Clips, College Athletics ~nick@collegeathleticclips.com> 

College Athletics Clips - New password tbr: JohnDoc 

The user account JohnDoc has this email associated with it. 
A web user from t3ttp://www colle~eathleticsclips.com has just requested that a new password be sent. 

Your New- Password is: 341 af~’5r 

If you didn’t ask for this, don’t worly. You are seeing this message, not them. If this was an error iust log in with your new password and then change ?’our password to what you would like 

it to be. 

NOTE: This email was automatically generated from College Athletics Clips (~://ww~a’ colle~eathleticsclips.c°~m) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, Jannary 23, 2009 11:39 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: Top Ten Lisl tbr Presidential Sports Relbnn 

TENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Mothership. 

Lest you are unawares, there officially occulted a major regime change in Washington DC last week. The new president Ns 
campaign rhetoric extolled a markedly more Dhands-onD approach in the marketplace than his predecessor, but it remains to be seen how far he will 
go. 

Meanwhile, colunmists around the world have had a field day with the boun%" of new material, and some of them have been sports 
columnists.TheyDve been eruboldened by President Obama@s remark during an early TV interview that he would Dthrow his weight aroundD to bring 
about a football playoff. 

And now, with the first few days of office under his belt, and a flur~ of executive orders (as many as there have been in the 
previous 20 years), weDre seeing that Obama is no shy guy. 

The column below D from Sally Jenkins of the Washington Post D provides a Top Ten List for a possible presidential sports 
agenda for the first 100 days in office.Ms Jenkins [] sentiments are unambiguous, as she uses call-to-action phraseology like DLiberate college 
football from the tyranny of the BCS, [] which is run by a Ddespotic cartelD that results in a Dconm~ercial swindle. D .... and those are from 
just the first item on the list. 

Read on, dearreader .... 

Have a good Friday, have a good week ..... 

Nick Inl"ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 



*~. President, The Ball Is In Your Court 

By Sa]ly Jenkins, Washington Post, 1-21-09 

It’s gratil}’ing to have a leader with a physique and a jumper, President Obama, but just because you’re a sports guy doesn’t 
automatically mean that’s good :For the country. It can go either way, actually, sir. More than one citizen was struck by Gerald Ford’s errant tee 
shots. And why dn you suppose that pine tree on the 17th fairway at Augusta is nicknamed the "Eisenhower tree"? As with any issue vital to the 
republic, what you need is a sports czar to point you in the right direction and set your agenda as well as help you avoid the mistakes of your 
predecessors, such as boycotting the wrong thing or biking when you should be thinking. 

Mr. President, you talk of "the work of remaking America," but it will be equally important to remake the play of America, 
because games are a reflection of a nation’s health and ours could do with sonre reform. You seem to have appointed The Washington Post’s Sports 
section as your de facto athletics advisers - the other day when you paid a call to the paper, you didn’t ask to speak with the opinion editors, or 
the book critics. No, you asked, "Where are the sports people?" Here we are, sir. We serve at your pleasttre. If you could give us some of those spifl) 
portfolios with the presidential seal and nraybe even some deputizing badges with certain powers of law enforcement, that would be helpful, because 
refornr won’t be easy-, )cir. President. You have some powerful adversaries. If you really expect us to get anywhere, you might also consider conferring 
powers of audit, and irrlpoundmunt. 

We know your mind, from certain public statenrents you’ve already made. Fortl-lwith, a presidential sports agenda, with suggested 
cottrses of action for your all-important first 100 days m office: 

1. Liberate college football from the tyranny of tl-le Bowl Championship Series. You’ve pledged to use yottr muscle to do away- 
with the skewed BCS system and to create an eight-team playoff. Actually, this nray be one of the easiest things to accomplish in your first terra. 
Opposition to a playoff comes from the despotic cartel nrade up by the major football corffe*ences, which seek to hoard the millions of dollars in bowl 
revenue for themselves -- and depend on the tax-exenrpt status they lobby for in Washington. Here are the names of the college leaders un the BCS 
Presidental Oversight Committee: Chairman David Frohrmraycr (Oregon), Rcv. John Jenkins (Notre Dame), Robert Khayat (Mississippi), Mark Nordenberg 
(Pittsburgh), John Peters (Northern Illinois), Har~,~ey Perlman (Nebraska), Graham Spanier (PemlState) and Charles Steger (Virginia Tech). 

These individuals preside over a conrmercial swindle. According to the Wall Street Journal, the bowls have become a $400 
milliun-a-year industlT, and bowl executives earn salaries of between $400,000 and $500,000. The bowls no lunger serve any discemable educational 
purpose -- the participating teams often have graduations rates worse than 50 percent, for which they are rewarded with extravagance. Players in this 
year’s BCS bowls received gifts such as Tourneau watches, Apple iPods and $300 worth of Sony electronics. 

Take away their tax exemptions Hand the BCS college presidents a bunch of 1120 forms al"id tell them to stalt filling them out. 
They’ll buckle 

Additiunally, we recommend that the college f,aotball season be shortened. Schools begin playing in phony made-tbr-TV monet’ 
games in August and the championship isn’t decided until the second week in January. A season should begin in autumla and end on New Year’s Day-, so 
that everyune can get back to school 

2. Declare freshmen ineligible. Three-quarters of the ills and CO1Tuptions in the NCAA would be cured by this simple measure, 
which was healthily- in effect until 1972. Freshman ineligibility would not eradicate illegal recruiting, but it would lessen the temptation to cheat 
and force schools to make greater commitment to the education of blue-chippers. Hand in hand with the rules of the NI3A and lXTL, which forbid entry’ 
straight out of high school, it would force athletes to spend at least two years on a college campus. For decades, colleges and universities competed 
just fine without freshmen, iVlake them sit out a year and learn where the classrooms are 

3 This one is more personal, sir Sometimes, presidents can change things simply by example, rather than through legislation. 
No more playing golf in cargo shorts and anklets. We insist Presidents should play golf in dapper and manly attire, such as slacks, collared shirts 
and calf-length socks. Not those dainty things that look like you took them from Malia’s drawer. Uphold the dignity of your office. 

4 Invite Candace Parker to a game of one-on-one in the White House gym, in front o17 the cameras. Help showcase the richly’ 
deserving game of women’s basketball, in which the coaches are still genuine educators and a college scholarship is still meaningful; 81 percent of 
the women who play college basketball graduate. It’s the purer form of the game, and it’s becoming a beautiful one now that talent like Parker’s is 
rising to the rim. Yet college programs still lack funding and attendance, and too many WNBA :franchises are struggling Jk~r financial survival Tell 
the American public that there is no such thing as a men’s game and a women’s game -- there is only" one game. Basketball is basketball. 

5. Insist that "The Star Spangled Banner" be played in tune at every" sports event you attend. There are too many bad versions 
of the nati on al anthem 

6. Save tennis Pick up a racket, and demonstrate that basketball is not the only" game played on a court with a net. Once, 
great Axnerican champions sprang up from public courts like wildflowers, icons such as Billie Jean King and Arthur Ashe. Then manufacturing companies 
overpriced rackets and the sport gained a reputation as expensive and hard to teach. [n Europe, it remains a common pursuit, and look at the result. 
Make American tennis a game of the people again Venus and Serena can’t do it alone 



7 Push the NCAA to return the Final Four to arenas, instead of domes The game is meant to be played in g3~mnasiums, not 
immense geodesic structures that could be used as space stations. ’]?he dome experience affects the quality of play and ruins the event for spectators 
Players come out :flat, unable to hear the crowd noise or tell where the ceiling and walls are. Also, there is something demoralimng about a half-full 
building meant to hold 40,000. The intimacy of the game is lost. It’s been 12 years since the NCAA first started the dome experiment. End it. 

8. Fight for equal pay in women’s sports. Issue a public statement that Pat Summitt should never make a dime less than the 
men’s coach at Tetmessee for the rest of her career. If state officials balk, threaten to cut off their pork. Volunteers men’s basketball coach Bruce 
Pearl is in only his fourth season at Tennessee and never has been past the Sweet 16, yet he makes more than twice what Summitt makes -- an average of 
$2.3 million a year, plus a retention bonus of $1.5 million. Sunm~itt is in her 35th season at Tennessee and has won eight national championships, 
graduated 100 percent of her players who have completed their eligibility- and is closing in on 1,000 career victories. Along the way, she has been a 
feminist pioneer in the face of gale-force resistance. Yes, men’s basketball creates more revenue, but Sulrm~itt’s program brings in huge bucks, too, 
and delivers irreplaceable goodwill, prestige and integrity- to the universib’. What should you pay someone for uplifting fully half of the American 
population? 

9. Pardon Marion Jones. It’s a despicable fact that a black woman is the only- person in the Balco steroids investigations to 
set’,~e any significant time in prison. A martinet of a judge gave Jones six months for lying to investigators. Meanwhile, the lowlife Balco chemist got 
half her sentence and baseball drug dealer Kirk Radomski got only- probation. That’s vengeance, not justice. Make it right, Mr. President. 

10: Surmnon Daniel Snyder to the Oval Office and gently suggest he hire a general manager for the Redskins, for the good of 
all. How much longer must the people of the nation’s capital suffer dispiriting lnediocrity? 

You will note that most of these suggestions concern college or amateur sports. We’ll have to wait for your second term to 
tackle the pros. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, Februao~ 8, 2009 9:26 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips update 2-9-09 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips Mothership. 

The new postings are an eclectic bunch, ranging from assistant coach salaries to recruiting to austerib" measures, North 
Carolina basketball supremacy-, the impending APR penalties, brain concussions and the marketability/viabiliw of sruall/mediuru state colleges. Also, 
there D s a Clips Eyewitness Report (with good photos) of the Second Annual Clips Road Trip to the Palestra. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS CLIPS SITE: w~-.collegeat2aletlcsclips.com 



Arms race ante ratcheted up by lo]~ salaries for football assistant coaches In 2009, Tennessee 
will spend an unparalleled $33 million on assistant football coaches.Not many schools can compete with this munificence govolsextra.com, 1-22-09 

NCAA preparing to bar some schools from postseason because of academics Eight D1 
schools are facing postseason bans because of low APRs. Stcve Wieberg, USA Today, 2-6-09 

Path to NCAA Championship via Tobacco Road? Fast-paced tempos have Duke, U2x,-C and Wake 
Forest speeding up college basketball rankings and record books. Wall Strect Journal, 2-5-09 

A Fun Time Was Had by All Clips Eyewitness Report The 2nd annual Clips Road Trip to 
PhiladelphiaDs Palestra was a great night out for all parties concerned. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 2-5-~9 

Repeated Concussions a Dangerous Play After six Ibrmer NFL players died before the age 
of 50, new findings reveal that concussions can lead to severe brain damage. Los Angeles Times, 1-28-09 

As goes the nation, so goes Indiana? ItDs a bitter brew for big-time athletic programs 
across the land: reduced state subsidies, cost trimming, fundraising challenges, rising scholarship costs to name just a few. HereDs how- Indiana 
schools are meeting the challenge. In@ Star, 2-3-09 

As goes the nation, so goes Georgia’? Recruiting expenses for big-time athletics programs 
have more than doubled over the past decade Georgia Tech and U-Georgia are no exceptions. Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 2-2-09 

Smalb’Medium State Schools Benefit from Struggling Economy Framingham State College m 
Massachusetts bills itself as having the ]’eel of a small, private New England school at a third of the price. The campaign is working; applications 
are rising as the economy falls. Boston Glob, 2-1-09 



Stadium [-]wowl--I factor helps attract recruits to WKU On the verge of its first season 
of foothall in the D1-A Sun Belt Conference, Western Kentucky- has recruited a bumper crop of talent. Lexington Journal-Courier, 2-2-09 

Schools think twice about vice ads Although the NCAA bans lottel5, and casino advertising 
in connection with its championships, tafiversity athletic depaltments are embracing the once-taboo ads as never before. Oregonian, 1-21-09 

Pcremial Underdogs Becoming Top Dogs The South Dakota State womenDs basketball team 
(19-2 and ranked No. 24) is on track for an NCAA tournament berth. New York Times, 1-30-09 

D2 finding its own niche After losing about 50 institutions to D1 and D3 since the 
mid-1980s, the NCAADs middle division is again finding its footing. Inside Higher Ed, 1-29-~1 

Cheerleaders, dancers are serious athletes Clips Guest ColnmentalN Our guest author 
points out that cheerleaders and dancers are talented athletes ..... and they risk serious ir~iury evew time they perform Jay Jefferson Cooke, 
MyCentralJersey.com, 1-31-09 

Partnership with sports could be newspapers[-I saving graceClips Guest Commentary Our 
guest author lays out a plan for reinventing newspaper sportswriting in the Brave New Media World Debbie Spander, Sports Lawyers Association, 
SportsBusiness Journal, 1-26-09 

stl \:* {behavior :url(#ieonui) } 

Will the BCS Six become the BCS Seven? The Mountain West Conference wants in. They want the auto invite increased li~om its present six 
conferences to an even seven. Sparky and Friends corn, 1-27-09 

Forde _’vSnutes: Coaches and teams feel the heat in the middle of winter Clips Guest 
Commentary Our guest writer, possessor of an especially active and fertile imagination, takes us through the forty- DForde Minutes. [] Get it? Pat 
Furde, espn.com, 1-27-09 



NCAA Sand Volleyball: (too?) much ado about bikinis Beach, or, DsandD volleyball 
fell just short of being added to the emerging sports list at the recent NCAA convention, but a favorable vote appears likely in a 2nd vote in 
April. espn.com, 1-20-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, March 2, 2009 12:55 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips update 3-2-09 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Mothership. 

There was plenty of good material to pick from this past week (see below), and vie will be adding several other new postings in 
the next few days as well. Please come back for another visit to check out the new stuff. 

We are cmxently working with several of our subscribers [you know who you are, let’s get on the ball!] to contribute guest 
commentaries about the identification and exploitation of recession-resistant opportunies in college athletics, reviewing the true annual operating 
cost of 15-passenger vans, twitter-tracking terrific teenage recruits, a once-and-for-all solution to the D1-A playoff proposals, officiating women’s 
LAX in Hilton Headand selective, non-frenzied cost-cutting measures in college athletics departments. 

Also, we’re hoping to get Clips eyewitness reports of Trinity College’s 200th consecutive men’s squash victory, Providence’s 
upset victory over #1 Pitt and what it was really like at the contentious Jim Calhoun press cotfference. 

Down the road, we’ve got the men’s and women’s Final Fours pretty well covered, but we could always use one more. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Ini’ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS CLIPS HOME PAGE: w~-.collegeathleticsclips.com 



Columbia is Roaring Again A breakneck style of play has helped the Mrzzou Tigers men i-Is basketball team regain its stature as 
one of the toughest, most successful programs in all of D1 Sports Illustrated 3-2-09 

Credit Crunch Making Stadium Financing Seem Impossible ( http://www col[egeathleticsclips.com ) With new stadium proposals, 
many of the countries richest and most successfal sports :franchises, are left saying, [-Ishow me the money[-3 please. I--I Los Angeles Times, 2-10-09 

(IM to cut March Madness spending by" 60% ( http://www.colle~eathleticsclips corn ) The auto giant will be spending ad money like 
Yugo when it should be spending like Tnyota. Bloomberg News, 2-~’~-09 

Coaches in Waiting: A Threat to Diversity’? ( http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com ) At an increasing number of schools the 
days of infi~rmal promises to assistants are all but gone, replaced by outright commitments to coaches in waiting. Inside Higher Ed, 2-23-09 

Elite prep beams are road/art warriors ( http://www colle~eath leticsclips.com ) Elite prep travel teams are really stretching 
the travel part of their name, and the?" i-Ire looking more and more like mini college teams.AP, 2-27-09 

Worst sports scandals of all-time (http://www.collegeath[eticsclips.com)Here[-]s one mun[-]s opinion, which the Clips Truth 
Squad agrees with, sorta, except for the order and a few that we thought deserved mention Seattle Times, 2-9-09 

Schools Searching for Search Firms ( http:i/www col[egeath[eticsclips.com )Parker [£xecutive Search Firm has made a powerful 
stamp on the process of hiring new coaches and administrators. Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 2-22-09 

Minority coaches are a majority in the MAC ( http:i,’www.collegeathleticsclips.coln ) Circumstances, commitment and coincidence 
have conspired to make the Mid-American Conference the most diversely coached league in all the land. Toledo Blade, 2-22-09 

NAIA: On Shaky Ground’.’ ( http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com ) Once considered an equal to NCAA D2, the NAIA has seen its 
borders shrink and member institutions migrate to the NCAA. College Fanz, 2-24-09 

Fresno State Athletics will Utilize Paperless Media Guides ( http:i/~’w.collegeathleticsclips.com ) Lacrosse and Track & Field 
media guides will be online only- this year. Fresno State website, 2-23-09 

From First to Worst ( http:/i,~;vw.collegeathleticsclips, corn ) In 14 months Eastern Michigan FB Ron English has gone from the 
winningest to the losingest. Detroit Free Press, 2-17-09 

The Biggest Campus Paycheck May Not Be the President’s ( http:/iw~’.collegeathleticsclips.cora ) DExcessive payD is a 
nebulous concept, and so is the assessment of who DdeservesD it, and why. Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-23-09 

All Divisions and Conferences Bracing for Recession ( htt’0://www.colle;eathleticscli’0s.com ) Schools from Ohio Northern to 
OhioState are looking to cut costs. Myles Brand hopes that doesnDt mean cutting sports too. USA Today, 2-18-09 

Giving Back To Campus and Columbus ( htt’0://www.colle;eathleticscli’0s.com ) Ohio StateDs Athletic Department is not just a 
cash cow for itself. On Campus, 2-17-(99 

2008 Racial and Gender Report Card released ( http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips, com ) Richard Lapchick, director of The 
Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport, says the report card is the ’worst’ in many years, tidesport.org, 2-18-09 

Recession puts strain on Missouri Athletics Department ( http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com ) Closed wallets of boosters 
translates to bus rides instead of chartered flights. Columbia Daily Tribune, 2-6-~ 

ESPN Agreement to Bring Unprecedented Exposure to Sun Belt Conference ( http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom ) The pact is one 
of the most significant events in the conferenceDs 33 year histoD’, 2nd only to becoming a member of the Bowl Championship Series. 
sunbeltsports org, 2-19-~ 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips. corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commenta~. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips LeR Column 
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Dear College Basketball Expert, 

Greetings from the MotherShip. 

By now I hope you’ve noticed that almost all of the Clips eFLASHes are 
waiting in your email inbox for you by 7am EST. This eFLASH, however, 
is a little late. My apologies¯ It won’t happen again¯ 

If you haven’t seen this article yet, then you’re in for quite a read. 
It’s about baby-faced elite prep players traversing the countlT in 
search of the absolute best competition. It’s a scenario that rrdraics D1 
basketball, but it comes with little of the academic support that 
college athletes get. 

If I caught it right, the rehabilitation of the no rules elite prep 
basketball world is something that’s begging for intervention. Will it 
happen? Should it? (As ahvays, comments to me are offthe record¯) 

On a related note, you might have noticed that some of my autobiographic 
remarks on Clips have described my progress as a carded basketball 
retbree for NJ Board 168. As is the case in so many parts of our lives, 
the advancement of referees to higher levels is as much a function of 
one’s schmoozing & politicking abilities as it is one’s actual 
refereeing prowess¯ 

As for me, rm ve~z good at the former and catching up on the latter¯ 

One of the more competitive prep basketball factories here in the east 
is Blair Academy in nearby Blairstown, NJ I am currently angling, 
beseeching and finagling to get myself assigned to one of their elite 
prep games¯ It’d make a great Clips Eyewitness Report 

In the meantime, have a good Tuesday. And have a good week 

More later ..... 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editur 
908879.9978 

i[’O ACCESS THE CLIPS V~;B SI’IE;: www cullegealhleticsclips.com 
< http://www.collegeathleticsclips, cum/> 

Some prep teams lug big miles for games 



The Associated Press examined the schedules of the top 25 prep teams and 
found that, with growing corporate and public interest in the sport, 
some are logging tens of thousands of miles each year 

By Nancy Armour, Associated Press, 2-27-09, 1397 words 

It was almost 2 a.m. by the time the Findlay players tumbled into bed at 
the hotel, the end of yet another long day of cart?ring bags through 
airports, waiting in security lines and cranmfing their long, lanky 
franres into airplane seats for a cross-country flight. 

A few hours’ sleep in beds far from their suburban Las Vegas homes, and 
it was time to get ready for their first game. It’s a schedule minor 
leaguers and some college players know all too well. 

The Findlay Pilots, however, are still in high school. 

And trips like that are hardly tmusual for nrany top prep basketball 
programs. 

The Associated Press exanrined the schedules of the top 25 prep teams and 
found that, with growing corporate and public interest in the sport, 
some are logging tens of thousands of miles each year. Findlay will 
travel nearly 32,000 nriles this season - three times the mileage of 
perennial college powerhouse Duke. 

Add in classes and homework, and a kid’s game can look more like a job 

"I have very, strong reservations about how wise it is for us to be going 
down this road," said Bruce Svare, psychology professor at the State 
University of New York at Albany and director of the Nationa 1 Institute 
for Sports Reform "Is it wise educationally? Is it wise fiscally? I 
think the argun~ent could be made in both cases that it is not." 

The well-traveled schools argue that they’re exposing athletes to the 
best competition and giving students a peek at the challenges awaiting 
them in college and beyond. 

Among the top 25 teams in this week’s National Prep to11, the AP found: 

-- Twelve will travel more than 5,000 miles this season - roughly a 
roundtrip between New- York and Las Vegas 

-- Nine will travel 10,000 miles or more 

-- Only three will travel fewer than 1,000 miles, and two of those are 
in Indiana, which has some of the strictest travel rules. 

-- Road trips aren’t limited to private schools best l<nown for sports. 
Los Angeles public schools Westchester and Fairfax will travel more than 
10,000 miles this season. 

High school sports have ahvays involved some travel But the popularity 
of the NCAA Final Four and the advent of cable TV and the Interact have 
created an almost insatiable appetite for college basketball, and 
there’s a similar frenzy at the high school level 

ESPN has televised 56 regular-season high school games since 2002, 
including 15 this season. Last fall, it launched ESPNRise.com - 
dedicated to prep sports. The number of tournaments and special events 
has grown in the last decade, fed by fans eager to see tomorrow’s stars. 

Eddie ()liver remembers calling to invite teams to the Beach Ball Classic 
in blyrtle Beach, S.C, when he was the executive director, and learning 
that some coaches did not even know about such tournaments. Now ()liver 
publishes the tIoopsUSA High School Basketball Tournament and Events 
Report, and this year’s list of 400 events was "just a drop in the 
bucket." 

"It’s not new, but there is certainly more of it," said Jamie DeMoney, 
founding publisher of PrcpNation.com, which issues the National Prep 
Poll. "There are more companies that want to be involved with high 
school sports, front Nike all the way down to local sponsorships. Like 
anything else, there has to be money available." 

That money conres from a variety of sources. Sometimes the tournanrents or 
sponsors pick up the tab, sometimes the schools kick in nroney. The 
players themselves can even contribute, doing fundraisers. 



As a result: 

-- Findlay has made six trips to the Eastern time zone since 
mrd-November. 

-- St. Benedict’s Prep went to a tournament in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 

returned to Newark, N.J., :[’or about a day and then headed to Puerto Rico 

for another tournament. 

-- ~eeler (Ga.) High School and St. Patrick’s in Elizabeth, N.J., 
played in back-to-back tournalnents in Fort Myers, Fla., and Myrtle 
Beach. 

-- Chicago’s Whitney Young traveled to California, New Jersey and 
Massachusetts for single games. 

-- Virginia’s Oak Hill Academy played in Kentucky, North Carolina, 
Wisconsin and Hawaii during two weeks in December. The perennial prep 
powerhouse that produced Carmelo Anthony, Jerry Stackhouse and Ran 
Mercer will travel more than 18,500 miles this year. 

This is exactly what sports reform advocates have been warning against 
for years, Svare said. Education is supposed to be the main priority in 
high school, and an extensive travel schedule runs counter to that, he 
said. 

"All of the bad things we’re seeing at the collegiate level, we’re 
duplicating them at tire high school level," Svare said 

Yet it’s all perfectly legit. 

College teams from Hawaii to Hat’,~ard are bound by rules and standards 
set by the NCAA or NAIA. But there is no eqmvalent for high schools 
The National Federation of State High School Associations has some 
authority, but most of the power is left to individual states. 

That makes for widely varying rules. Wisconsin has no travel 
restrictions, while Michigan limits trips beyond bordering states and 
Ontario to 600 miles and also prohibits visits from teams outside that 
radius. 

Also, not all schools belong a state association. Oak Hill, for example, 
isn’t eligible for the Virginia High School League because it isn’t a 
public school 

"We don’t miss as much school as people think We missed four days of 
school this year," said Oak Hill coach Steve Smith, who’s had this type 
of schedule for about 30 years. "People who know our program - the 
college coaches, the people in the know - they realize the benefits of 
our program." 

The primary benefit is the competition. Defeating every team in a 
20-mile radius might make for a nice record and local bragging rights, 
but it won’t do much for player development. Play an Oak Hill or a Mater 
Dei, however, and strengths and weaknesses will be laid bare. 

The exposure can be priceless, too. The top tournaments draw college 
coaches, who can scout a dozen or more players at once. Blue-chip 
prospects already are l,mown commodities, but [esser-l,mowns can earn 
scholarships with a couple of good performances. 

And coaches insist there are lessons that last a lifetime. 

Though most of the big tournaments are played in the two-week winter 
break or on holiday weekends in January and February, some trips are 
bound to conflict with chsses. Players learn how to manage their 
schedule and schoolwork, or they fail 

Coaches usually expect players to finish the missed work even before 
they leave, and maW teams have mandatopi study halls Oak Hill’s Smith 
checks in with teachers every Friday. 

"I think it’ll help me out a lot (in college) because I’ll be going 
through the same thing next year - but even more," said Avery Bradley, a 
Findlay guard who has committed to Texas. "You’re ahvays traveling and 
phying, and I’ll be used to it next year because I’m going through it 
now." 

But Bob Kanaby, executive director of the National Federation of State 
High School Associations, questions whether such values as a strong work 
ethic are being taught. 

There’s also burnout, as well as possibly preventing students from 
exploring other activities, said Dave Czesniuk, director of operations 
at tire Center for the Study of Sport in Society" at Northeastern 
University. 

And while athletics can teach responsibility and time management, 
Czesniuk said he fears few high schools have sophisticated academic 



support systems for what is essentially independent study 

For some, though, the system works. 

Zack Rosen acknowledges he initially chose St. Benedict’s Prep in 
Newark, N.J., because of basketball. After two seasons at his local high 
school, Rosen missed his j unior year due to 1Nury, and transferring to 
St. Benedict’s allowed him to play two more years before college. 

But the school wound up having a bigger impact on his life¯ 

He said he played in Canada, Virginia, "all over the place." The 
schedule was organized so he wouldn’t miss class but still had to find 
time for homework. 

Now a frest~nan at Penn, Rosen starts for the Quakers and had a 3.08 GPA 
his first semester in the \Vharton School, one of the most prestigious 
business programs. 

"No freshman at Peun finds it easy," Rosen said, chuckling. 
"Academically it’s not easy and with basketball, you’ve got a lot of 
things. But I was definitely- helped by my time (at St. Benedict’s)¯ I 
don’t feel overwhelmed." 
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Dear Clips Subscriber, 

Greetings from the Mothership. 

I found this article a little while ago during the evening read¯ It 
describes House Bill 3118 in the Oregon legislature, which would require 
the intel~’iewing of at least one rainorit’y candidate for all future 
football head coach openings at the state’s six state universities. 

Oregon would become the first state to implement this type of mandate. 

To my knowledge, no other state has come this close to requiring a 
collegiate Rooney Rule. Do you l~mw of another state that tried this? 
.... remember, evewthing is offthe record with me 

More later ..... 

Nick hlfant e 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 
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Bill would require Oregon universities to intel-,ziew at least one 
minority football coach candidate 

By Rachel Bachman, The Oregonian, 3-2-09 

’]?he Oregon Legislature plans to introduce a bill this week that would 
require universities to inter~dew at least one minority candidate before 
hiring a head football coach If it passes, Oregon would become the 
first state with such a law. 
House Bill 3118 is patterned after the NFI/s Rooney Rule, which helped 
transform the league’s head coaching ranks after being implemented in 
2003. Oregon’s bill aims to diversify hiring in major college football, 
where seven of 120 head coaches are minorities. 
R ichard Lapchick, J2mnder and director of the Institute Ji~r Diversity 
and Ethics In Sport at Umversity of Central Florida, said the bill 
could push the NCAA to drop its resistance to enacting a similar rule 
"] think it’s very significant and very welcome by people who have been 
fighting :For this for a long time," Lapchick said¯ 
Rep Mitch Oreenlick, I)-Portland, drafted the measure at the behest of 
constituent Sam Sachs, a former college football player and 



minority-rights activist 
"It seems to me it only makes sense," Greenlick said. "Because (the 
Rooney Rule) has had an effect and because I don’t think minority 
coaches have been given a fair shake in Oregon, certainly in football." 
Oregon’s bill would cover the six state universities with football 
teams: Oregon, Oregon State, Portland State, Eastern Oregon, Western 
Oregon and Southern Oregon. 
The bill contains an exception 12~r a school "bound by contract to 
promote a member of the institution’s current coaching staff" Call it 
the Oregon Out: In December, the Ducks promised their head coaching job 
to oftbnsive coordinator Chip Kelly when Mike Bellotti becomes the 
school’s athletic director. 
The bill grew out of Sachs’ frustration over the speedy hire of Jerry 
Glanville in 2007 as Portland State’s football coach. Sachs said he has 
nothing against Glanville but decried the lack of a more inclusive 
search for such a prominent job. 
Ironically, Portland State hired one of the nation’s first African 
American head football coaches: Ran Stratten in 1972. But since he 
resigned aRer the 1974 season, most of the state’s head football 
coaches have been white. Neither Oregon nor Oregon State has had a 
minority head football coach. 
PSU athletic director Torre Chisholm wasn’t in that job when Glanville 
was hired, and said the bill would merely reinforce Portland State’s 
standard practice of seeking a diverse candidate pool. 
"In terms of how we run our program, I don’t think it will negatively 
impact how we go through the hiring process," Chishohn said. 
Sachs, who has a black studies degree from Portland State and teaches 
about diversity at the Oregon State Police Academy, lobbied 
a&ninistrators and wrote letters to the editor about the need to open 
head-coach searches. But the former fullback at Western Oregon didn’t 
get much traction. 
Sachs said he thought about suing to push the issue. But, he said, "I’m 
not black and I’m not a coach." 
So Sachs approached legislators about writing a bill, using his 2005 
experience as an intern in Oregon Sen Avel Gordly’s office. 
If passed, the measure could slow down and open up football 
head-coaching searches, which are often quick and secretive. Sachs said 
he got friendly receptions, though no endorsements, in meetings with OSU 
athletic director Bob De Carolis and UO athletic director Pat Kilkenny. 
"I’ve been vecz SUlT)rised and pleased," Sachs said, "at how most people 
I have reached out to, whether it be athletic directors that I’ve talked 
to, or coaches, or legislators, they alrea@ seem to mentally be there. 
And they think, ’Yeah, this is a no-brainer Of course’ So to me, 
that’s encouraging, and it just reinforces my- belief in people" 
Unlike the Rooney Rule, which levies fines for teams that don’t comply-, 
Oregon’s bill includes no penalties. 
The ranks of minority coaches in the NBA and men’s college basketball, 
sports with high numbers of African American athletes, have increased to 
the point where race is rarely discussed in hiring. 
The NFL’s minority hiring lagged until the 2003 adoption of the rule 
named for Dan Rouney, owner of the Pittsburgh Steelers and chairman of 
the league’s diversity committee 
Three years later, seven of the league’s 32 head coaches were minorities 
-- 22 percent In 2007 and 2009, African American head coaches led teams 
to Super Bowl victories. 
Advocacy groups have decried the lack of similar progress in college 
football, where about 47 percent of players are African American but six 
percent of the coaches are. In January’ the New Jersey Legislature 
introduced a bill urging the NCAA to adopt the Rooney Rule Oregon’s 
bill would take that a step further and make it state law. 
Greenlick said the bill has a good chance of passing 
"I don’t see what should stop it," he said. "I mean, who’s going to come 
in and oppose it? All you’re asking them to do is when you’re hiring a 
new coach and you’re doing interviews, interview at least one minority 
c andidate." 
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Dear Reader 

Uncertainties in Thailand 

Yesterday Thailand went to the polls to elect a new government. The electorate is deeply polarised politically despite the Abhisit government’s attempts at national 
reconciliation after killings on the streets of Bangkok 14 months ago. The political split, whatever take one puts on it, reflects a deep economic and social divide between 
Bangkok and the Thai countryside. 

The political crisis in Thailand extends back to the coup of September 2006 that ousted popularly elected Thaksin Shinawatra, seen by Bangkok’s ruling elite as authoritarian, 
corrupt and a threat to the Thai monarchy and the integrity of the nation. 

Yet by December 2007, Thaksin’s allies had stormed back to power with a re-branded political vehicle, much to the astonishment of the coup-makers and their suppoders in 
Bangkok. In fact Thaksin remains the most electorally-successful prime minister in Thai history. 

As Nich Fancily explains in this week’s lead essay, ’with no immediate trigger for another coup, shadowy interests were then used in 2008 to unseat two prime ministers from 
Thaksin’s side= Those leaders were out-manoeuvred by a concert of royalist-military-judicial forces still unwilling to accept the verdict of the people. Thaksin’s men were 
replaced by Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva: a youthful, dashing, British-educated career politician from the Democrat Party -- a party which has rarely done well in national 
polls’. 

’Abhisit has now been in power for over two years and has overseen two periods of punctuated political conflict’. He navigated through the turbulent days in April 2009 when the 
Red Shirt opposition took to the streets, forcing Abhisit to cancel the East Asia Summit. It was an ’ignominious start to his time as prime minister’, signalling the intention of 
Thaksin-aligned Red Shirt activists to continue to claim their mandate. Then in 2010, the streets of Bangkok were brought to a standstill and the Abhisit government almost to 
its knees. Army firepower eventually quelled the uprising. 

Fourteen months of cairn saw Abhsit’s Democrats eventually become confident enough to call an election. 

Now Thaksin’s younger sister, Yingluck Shinawatra, has made a startling comeback as Thaksin’s surrogate, as he bides his time in exile in Dubai. The Puea Thai Party (the 
For Thais Party) which Yingluck heads surged ahead in the pre-election polls. The novelty that a female leader in Thailand has brought to the contest added to the momentum 
against the luckless Abhisit. On the way to the ballot box yesterday, Yingluck was set to win a significant mandate. But what seems certain now is that that her election is 
still unlikely to deliver the political stability in Thailand for which many had hoped. 

Observers see the chance of army commanders staging another coup as Yingluck takes power as improbable. The popular base of Yingluck and the Red Shirt Thaksin 
supporters cautions that trying that on soon would likely provoke a popular uprising and more large-scale bloodshed. Even so, due to the virtual certainty of intense efforts to 
de-stabilise a Yingluck-led government, only the most adept political skill would ensure that Yingluck gains full command of the instruments of government. 

Yingluck is now poised to shake up the Thai political order and challenge the vilification of her brother by the Thai authorities since the coup in 2006. 

As Farrelly argues, yesterday’s election was ’a referendum on everything that has happened over the past five years. It promises to be an important vote for the future of 
Thailand and one that will send a message about the country’s troubled record of respecting democratic mandatesL 

Who has won Thailand’s election matters less than how the losers cope with defeat. 

Growing pains... 

Over the weekend we moved to a new website and server (the vwvw.eastasiaforum.orq address remains the same) to make the site faster and make it easier to find older 

articles. The huge growth in traffic on the EAF site meant that we had to solve overload problems on the old server that I know have frustrated many of our readers at peak 
times. We’ve also got a new look, consistent with the East Asia Forum Quarterly. Please bear with us if there are any teething problems. As always, we welcome your 
feedback on the design, usability and content of the site. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit wv.,,vv.eas~asiaDraim.erg for daily 
contenL 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
4 July 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Mothership. 

What a week. This "mayhem before the Madness" (as coined by the wild & witty wordsmiths at ESPN), has provided plenty of 
excitement And the celebrations and disappointments will continue this week when conference tournaments get into full swing. 

Then the men’s and women’s selection committees will huddle to shoehorn over a hundred Wolthy teams into just 65 It’s a 
thankless job, and I wish I could be a fly on the wall to see those dedicated committee members discuss, debate and deliberate with one another. 

Seeing the NCAA basketball tournament system work so well (or not work so well, depending on one’s perspective) fuels the fire 
for the eternal debate about a playoff system for D1-A football ..... 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Inlhnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 



TO ACC[£SS TItF, CLIPS HO[vIF, PA(IF,: 

v, asrw.collegeathleticsclips.com 

E-IRxat [-] article is illuminating, entertaining and prickly Former D1 Committee on lnli~actions chair Gene Marsh has 
proposed small but substantial changes to the NC2~k penalty process Cardozo Arts & Entertaimnent Law Journal, March 2009 

A Guarantee Game in Reverse? In a twist on the guarantee game routine, Toledo is poised for a windfall in a game versus Ohio 
State. The Cleveland Plain Dealer, 34-09 

FB Coach Longevity: Oxymoron? ThereDs employment instability in all walks of life these day’s. Are D1 football coaches any 

worse offthan the rest of us? NCAA Fanhouse.com, 2-24-09 

Alma College will soon break grotmd for LEED-certified arena A new arena for a small school is a big deal, especially when 

itDs sustainable construction. Ahna website, 3-5-09 

Southern Illinois University breaks grotmd on Saluki Way" SIL- AD Mario Moccia announces anonylnous git~t of $2 ruillion for 
stadimrYarena complex, siusalukis.cstv.com, 3-3-09 

Changing Nicknames and Mascots: Right or Wrong? Three years after the NCAA actions, few schools still have Native American 
imagery. And some schools are nickname or mascot-free. USA Today, 3-2-09 

WBCA study: Female majority’ in coaching A WBCA study showing that about two-thirds of head coaches and associate head 
coaches in D1 programs are female. NCAA News, 3-5-09 

WomenDs Lacrosse: Preserving the Game Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author rhapsodizes whimsically about the smell of 
mud (and other things) that signals the start of the womenDs lacrosse season Lucia Perfetti Clark, District 2 rated official 

Credit Crunch Making Stadium Financing Seem Impossible With new- staditun proposals, many’ of the countries richest and most 
successful sports franchises, are left saying, DshowmethemoneyDplease. D Los Angeles Times, 2-10-09 

GM to cut March Madness spending by 60% The auto giant will be spending ad money like Yugo when it should be spending like 
Toyota. BloombergNews, 2-26-09 

Academic Integri~ Is Not a Moneymaker Clips Guest Commenta~z Our guest author tags universities that support big-time 
football and basketball as enablers of academic cheating. Frank G Splitt, Drake Group, 3-3-09 

Coaches in Waiting: A ’]2areat to Diversity? At an increasing number of schools the days of informal promises to assistants 
are all but gone, replaced by outright commitments to coaches in waiting. Inside ttigher Ed, 2-23-09 

Elite prep teams are road/air warriors Elite prep travel teams are really stretching the travel part of their name, and 
they []re looking more and more like mini college teams AP, 2-27-(;9 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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Clips eFLASH: FSU’s TK Wetherell -- "No grace in defeat" 
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Dear Clips Subscriber- 

Greetings from the MotherShip. 

Here at Clips vie tly to stay away from the scandals and the nastiness, 
and we try to focus on the many positive elements associated with 
college athletics¯ Sometimes, however, we are forced to cover the more 
unseeruly stories¯ We wouldnDt be a bona fide comprehensive information 
source if we were to ignore the bad stuff’. 

In the five-year histori of the Clips services, the significant scandals 
have included (in no particular order) the Duke Lacrosse mess, the 
Colorado rape allegations, the Georgia basketball 101 testing scam, the 
Mizzou basketball player & the presidentDs wife, MauriceDs meltdown at 
Ohio State and the Montana State drug murders 

Currently Florida State Universi~ is in the spotlight of the NCAA 
Conm~ittee on Illfractions for self-repolted (and self-admitted) academic 
fraud that involved 61 athletes in ten sports¯ 

The president of the universi~, TK Wetherell, is no slay guy, and he is 
pulling out all the stops to escape the vacating of a dozen or so 
Seminole lbotball victories during the time period in question¯ 

The article below- comes from the back page of the Sports Illustrated 
magazine that hit the newsstands today. It is written by Selena 
Roberts, a long-time Clips favorite. Ms Roberts is no slay person 
either; she was pretty’ much the one who outed A-Rod on the steroid 
sto~ 

Next on the scandal horizon might be UConn A damning expose today by 
the writers at Yahoo[ Sports alleges some nas~ recruiting, er, 
irl-egularities that supposedly involved 1,500 improper phone calls and 
text messages (Kelvin SampsonDs staffat hadiana made DonlyD 500)... 

More later .... 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
908.8799978 

Learn A Lesson, Lose ’]’he Wins 



By Selena Roberts, Sports Illustrated, 3-30-09 issue 

TttERE WA S no grace in defeat. Florida State president T.K. Wetherell 
shook with lhry last week as he smack-talked the NCAA during a 40-minute 
press conference. The First Fan of the Seminoles called the Committee on 
Infractions "simply wrong" and "flat wrong" and "excessive" after it hit 
his universib" with a vacation-of-wins penal~ across 10 sports for 
academic fraud. As everyone knows, this could trip Bobby Bowden in his 
sack race with Joe Paterno for title of wimfingest Division I football 
coach. 
There may never be a final score between JoePa and Bobby. (Both men fear 
the Bear Bryant syndromeDretirement as a surefire escalator to God’s 
skyboxDso neither is in a rush to exit.) Bowden, still coaching at 79 in 

his straw hat, has 382 victories, and Penn State’s Paterno, still 
standing at 82 in his white tube socks, has 383. If the NCAA penalty- is 
carried out in full, it could cost Bowden his 14 wins from the 2006 and 
’07 seasons. 
"I think they tried to kill a flea with a hammer," Bowden said on March 
18 but assured everyone that "this thang ain’t about me." Wetherell also 
claimed his outrage was about "a bigger issue" than the coach. In 
Bowden-speak, that’s just dadgum crazy talk. No one is grander than 
Bowden in Tallahassee, where I lived through the Before and the After. 
Pre--Bowden’s arrival: I sat with 19,000 other bell-bottom-wearing fans 
in an erector-set stadium on a campus best known as Burr Reynolds’s old 
stomping ground. Post-Bowdcn’s arrival: I needed eBay to land a ticket 
for one of 84,000 seats at Bobby Bowden Field at Doak S. Campbell 
Stadium, where the brick veneer is reminiscent of an English castle and 
the coach is king. 
In his fight against the NCAA, Wetherell is using the passion of the 
Bowden faithful, which includes Gov Charlie Crist, as a cover. The 
president isn’t going to battle over the athletic department’s 19 [] lost 
scholarships and four years’ probation, but he has launched an appeal to 
save the Seminoles’ wins. I didn’t have to hear it from Wetherell[]he 
didn’t return calls[]but this amounts to an emotional blackmail strategy 
that is as costly as it is self-serving As Florida State’s faculty 
frets over looming budget cuts that could push 200 staffers out the 
door, Wetherell is throwing money at lawyers to presel~’e football 
victories 
"Florida has been very hard hit by the mortgage crisis and 
recession[]surely that impacts on the state funding that FSU receives for 
education," says Murray Sperber, a profbssor emeritus at Indiana, who 
wrote Beer & Circus: How Big-Time College Sports Is Crippling 
Undergraduate Education. "Shouldn’t the FSU president be working on 
solving that problem? Now, he might argue that Bowden’s victory total is 
what keeps legislators and taxpayers happy, and so he has to get that up 
front. If he is right, why call it a university, especially when you 
overlook egregious cheating?" 
Florida State self-reported the violations of 61 athletes (including a 
reported 23 football players) who couldn’t name that tune for an online 
music course without the crib sheets supplied by employees in the 
Athletic Academic Support Services office. But blowing the whistle on 
yourself doesn’t buy as much nobility[]and leniency with the NCAA[]as it 
once did. "Cooperation is expected now-," says Mark Jones, who worked at 
the NCAA for 18 years, mostly in elaforcement, before joining the firm of 
Ice Miller, which counsels universities on NCAA compliance. As Jones 
explains, "academic fraud is up there" with booster payouts as an NCAA 
target, usually resulting in the forfeiture of wins. 
Wetherel[ acted surprised, though. He said the penal~ "affected over 
500 athletes [who] had nothing to du with this" and also "affected 
coaches who had nuthing to do with it." He didn’t get the connection: 
Academic fraud has everything to do with wins and losses ":[’he whole 
point about athletes cheating academically is that it destroys the level 
academic playing field," Sperber says. "Other students might try to 
cheat but the?" dun’t receive institutional help ... Cheating incidents 
like [this] make regular students very cynical, and college spurts, 
rather than bring about a sense of community as the NCAA wants us to 
believe, often breeds cynicism in the student body." 
:[’he university" has been shamed by the football team’s Foot Locker 
scandal in 1993, quarterback Adrian McPherson’s gambling saga in 2002 
and uther miscreant moments, then suothed by Buwden’s hug-it-out 
methodology. But the Seminoles have never lost a season’s worth of wins, 
let alone two. Bowden, in truth, doesn’t need them tlis legend doesn’t 
require a beat-down of JoePa at the finish line. :[’his is about a 
universl~ president’s record. The losses stain WetherelL His legacy is 
not so secure 
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subscriber base¯ eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected 
Clips subscribers¯ r,[his particular FSU excessive penalty eFLASH has 
been sent to ADs, Sr Assoc / Assoc / Asst ADs, presidents, conference 
commissioners, compliance persons, Floridians, music professors, 
academic advisors, litigious overseers, barristers, esquires, NCAA 
enforcement officials, [)rake Group persons, Knight Commission persons, 
COIA persons, JoPa[-]s stall. Kim R, advocates of fair play, nefarious & 
dastardly cheaters, former Enron employees and persons with the initials 
DH, RS, i’,/11-3, JH, BJ, JS, CB, Jt~’, t]L, CW, KDeB, DG, MM; BG and M[3I. 
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passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip 

First off, let me offer a bhnket heads up f’or (;lips subscribers whose renewal dates are coming near.We are in the beginning 
stages of switching over to a slick new Dsubscriber management system, D which will soon automate all of the time-consuming steps required to 
complete the subscription renewal process. 

Most people will not notice any difference, but a few- of you will receive two or three repetitive emails as we transition to 
the new system.The good news for all subscribers is that this will free up several hours a week to accelerate our ongoing upgrades to the Clips 
website and Clips eFLASHes. There, now you know. 

Othel~vise, the Clips Truth Squad made a weekend road trip to the University of Virginia, where our son David is a junior.While 
we were en route early Saturday afternoon, we called David to tell him we were about an hour away.He said he was at the Virginia DMaryland men [] s 
lacrosse game, and that it had just gone into overtime. 

We called abom a half hour later and the game was now in its fourth overtime.Then we called him a little while later and the 
game was in its sixth oveltime. The game ended up going seven overtimes (Virginia won 10-9) and it was the longest game in NCAA D1 lacrosse history.And 
we were there (ahnost). 

Othetwdse, the Clips MacBook worked well with the Charlottesville Marriott WiFi, and we got a head start on the new postmgs 
you see listed below. 

Have a good Monday, have a good week ..... 

Nick Inlhnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@c°llegeathleticsclipsc°m 

Forbes Mag: 20 Most Valuable College Basketball Teams ( 
http://www.colle~eathleticsclips.com/index.php/archive/haveshave-nots/2138-tbrbes-ma~-20-most-valuable-colle~e-basketball-teams ) DThe Capitalist 
Tool [-] (that[-]s the Forbes Mag motto, really) has announced its second annua[ valuation of menl-]s basketbal[ teams There are several surprises. 
Forbes.corn, 3-16-09 



Recession E-]depresses[-~ Corporate Sports Sponsorships ( 
http:i/www.colIe~eathleticsclips.com/inde×.php/archlve/marketin~licensin~/2145-recession-depresses-corporate-sports-sponsorships- ) When the money 
dries up, where do leagues turn for financial support? New York Times, 3-22-(;9 

1 st Winter D1 Directors D Cup Standings annoLmced Stanford (again) is in the lead for the 
D1 Learfield DirectorsD Cup standings. HavenDt we been here before? NACDA.org, 3-26-09 

A Low- Key D3 or a Big-Timer? Georgia Tech joined the ACC 30 years ago, and has never 
looked back. Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 3-9-09 

Strong is a Dstrong D head coach candidate Florida defensive coordinator Charlie Strong 
has impeccable credentials, but a head coaching job has eluded him Jacksonville Times-Union, 3-29-09 

USU students vote to increase fees to save athletics Utah State continues to fight offa 
deficit, which has their athletic program on the brink of extinction The student body has helped the cause for now Salt Lake Tribune, 3-24-09 

Bus Safety Becoming a Driving IssueSub-par safety scores and higher crash rates found 
among companies used by college programs. ESPN.com, 3-19-09 

Sports World Taking a Closer Look at Head InjuriesHigher rates of head injuries and recent 
deaths are worrying coaches and parents. New York Times, 3-2x’~-09 

Annual salary report: midlevel university workers The annual report for midIevel 
administrative university workers (which includes coaches, intramurals directors and fundraisers) showed an increase of 3.5% this year College and 
Umversity Professiona[ Association for Human Resources website, 3-23-(;9 



Notre Dame College to pursue NC.~¢_ status Outside of Cleveland is an NAIA school named 
Notre Dame (College), and theyDre looking to move from NAIA to NCAA D2. press release, Notre Dame Falcons.corn, 3-23-09 

Colorado College drops three sports The only D3 school in the Mountain Time Zone is 
cutting three sports to ensure excellence in the reinaining 17 sports, cctigers.com, 3-24-09 
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Clips FieldTurf e-Newsletter 
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John- 

This is an example of an e-newsletter that I produced for FieldTurf . 

Nick Ilffante 
Clips Editor 

wflume 1 
issue 7 

WFI.COMt~; TO THE 

e-newsletter 

A MONTHI,Y COMPENI)KTM OF @JICK-RF.AD S UM]’,/L~d~IES OF COLLEGE A]]]LETICS NEWS 

AND 

ISSU[iS PLUS JNIDUSTRY INFORMA]TION ON PLAYING SURFAC[iS, ATI]LETICS 

FACILITIES AN’[) OPF.[L~.TI()NS 

BR~)UGH]7 TO YOI.JBY: 

click on logo to access site 

<http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.corrdredirectaspx’?litlkID 20083&eid 595 
> 

11-2-07 
click on logo to access site 

<http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.con~/redirectaspx?lirtkID 20082&eid 595 
> 

We are pleased to send you the autumn issue of the FieldTurf Tarkett 
e-Newsletter. 
Our e-Newsletter is a complimentary service to FieldTuff Tarkett 
customers and potential customers, and it provides industry and 
FieldTurf Tarkett news, as well as ongoing updates of news and issues 
ranging across the spectrum of venues, stadiums, capital projects, 
fundraising, branding and imagery. 
The FieldTurf Tarkett e-Newsletter is edited, administered and 
distributed by College Athletics Clips, the leading executive summary 
website for college athletics administrators. 
The first six issues of our e-Newsletters have been very well received - 
over 19,000 of our e-Newsletters have been clicked open - and each of 
them has proven to be an effective, convenient and entertaining resource 
to enhance our communications and help to improve the performance and 
efficiency of your sports surfaces. 
Should you have an?’ questions or comments, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us The email contact address can be found at the bottom of this 
e-Newsletter. 

Regards, 

David Moszkowski, CEO 
FieldTurf Tarkett 

Playing Surfaces / FieldTuff Tarkett: 
Setting the Record Straight .... The facts on artificial tulf.. 
More. <> 

Multiple-Use Fields .... PuNic Schools see envirolm~ental value in 
artificial turi\ .. More. <> 



From Start to Finish .... The ideal constluction solution for 
facilities nationwide .. More... <> 

Getting It Right the Second Time Around .... Top level schools believe 
FieldTurf is the charm¯ . More¯¯ <> 

Pristine Fields Growing in Florida .... FieldTurf can stand the heat¯ 
¯ Mitre... <> 

General News and Issues about College Athletics: 
U-M told to alter stadium .. Feds fault it for violating wheelchair 
accessibility rules at stadium, threaten to cut funds; university denies 
findings¯ .. Detroit News, 10-30-07 ... More. <> 

Cold, hard eyes on the arms race... Sometimes it’s not what is said; 
it’s who says it, and where ....... New York Times, 10-28-07 ... 
More... <> 

Build a bridge and get over it ... Arms race spending at the 

University of Oregon has some up in arms .... Chronicle of Higher 

Education, 10-26-07 Mi)re... <> 

Gator Cra~’: Florida keeps winning and fans keep giving... Propelling 
this powerhouse program is one of the most el!ficient fundraising 
mechanisms in college athletics ... Fortune Magazine, 10-19-07 
More¯¯¯ <> 

How to spend $60 million on Kansas athletics ... KU and K-State are 
asking the Kansas Board of Regents for approval on $60 nrillion of 
athletics improvements at both campuses. Topeka Capital Journal, 
10-18-07 ... _More... <> 

Always roonr for more football? ... The AAFL looks to kick off its first 

season less than six nronths from now-. OoVols.com, 10-13-07 ... More¯¯¯ 
<> 

Texas athletics budget tops $100 nrillion ... Ohio State is the only 
school that spends more, but they- have twice as many sports as the 
Longhorns.... Austin Anrerican-Statesman, 9-30-07 ... More... <> 

When old is good ... College football has a lot going for it, not the 
least of which is tradition. ESPN.conr, 9-25-07 ... More... <> 

UAlbany: public funding for new stadium? ... Public funding for a $60 
nrillion, multipurpose stadium could propel the university’s football 
progranr to the next level.... Albany Tinres-Union, 9-16-07 ... _More... 
<> 

Suitcase schools, recruiting tools and body bag games ... Over a l-mndred 
colleges have added football over the past 20 years¯ .. Charlotte News 
& Observer, 9-16-07. More... <> 

UA: revenue stability and operational efficiency .. The University of 
Arizona l~lns its athletics program and Host Communications handles 
sponsorships and media... Arizona Daily Star, 9-8-07. More... <> 

Challenges of a D2 school ... St. Cloud State has seen its scholarship 
costs rise by 42% over the past few years St. Cloud Times, 9-3-07 ... 
More¯ <> 

New arena to be Times Square and Rockefeller Center. A 22,000-seat 
arena is part of a $371 million project in downtown Louisville .... 
Louisville Courier Journal, 8-21-07 .. More.. <> 

Mean Green keen on new stadium. The University of North Texas has a 
dynamic new football coach, and they’re looking to build him a new 
stadium Denton (TX) Record-Chronicle, 8-9-07 More... <> 

Finances are just peachy for Georgia athletics .. UGa sometimes clears 
more in a given year than all the other SEC schools combined .... 
Maconcom, 7-23-07 ... \{ore <> 

Setting the Record Straight 
The facts on artificial turf 
’]?he success and rapid adoption of artificial turf for playing fields has 
brought pressure on the industry in the form of various attacks 
With sales of approximately 8 billion pounds of herbicides, pesticides 
an d fertilizers annual ly, the $40 billion n atural grass industry has 
taken a position to defend its share of the sports field market. 
An artificial turf field also affects the local community in which it is 
built¯ Allowing fi~r longer playing hours and the ability to host more 
tournaments than a natural grass field generally means more noise, and 
lights on at night Unless the homeowners have children who use the 
facilities, opposition is encountered by those seeking to protect the 
peace and quiet of their lives and the value of their property, which 
the?’ fear will be affected 
So far, the position has been to attack artificial turf with false and 
scientifically unsupported claims¯ Through disseminating this false 



inJ2~rmation, the natural grass industry has succeeded in creating 
serious concerns among certain community members. Unfortunately, because 
the easiest way to make headlines is with scary and dramatic stories, 
the media has run with these allegations, reporting on the fear rather 
than the scientific answers. 
A few years ago the scare tactic was that inhaling the sand in the 
infill of artificial turf causes silicosis. ’]’he proved to be a 
ridiculous assumption, as the size of the smallest particles of sand in 
the infill were many times larger than the particle size a lung is able 
to ingest. It required locating many of the countless studies published 
to prove that it was in fact an empty threat. Respirable crystalline 
silica is so small as to be invisible to the naked eye, and is caused by 
activities involved in sand blasting or in mining where the forces 
employed are actually fracturing the sand. Diseases associated with this 
require exposures to there harnrful sizes for years an~’or fewer but 
nrassive amounts of exposure. 
The next accusation was that artificial turf causes staph itffcctions. 
Nunrerous studies, including the testing of fields in cases where 
students have been infected with staph, have shown that artificial turf 
does not harbor, contain, or foster the growth of the bacteria that 
causes staphylococcus. Rather, the source of the itffcctions has been 
attributed to improper hygiene, the sharing of itenrs such as towels, 
water bottles, and whirpool baths, and the transfer of germs from open 
wounds on surfaces within the locker rooms. 
Another extreme attack is that artificial turf contributes to global 
wannitlg. In fact, if’you put all the artificial turf fields in tile world 
right next to each other, they" would cover an area less than 1% of Rhode 
Island. A study of shopping center parking spaces alone in the United 
States makes the claims against artificial turf microscopic in 
comparison. 

The carbon footprint assumes that as artificial turf replaces natural 
grass, we are renroving the oxygen front the environment and replacing it 
with CO2. In fact, when a natural grass field is maintained through 
mowing and applying fertilizers and various other chemical agents, it 
contributes a net of around zero 02 to the atmosphere. Mowed grass 
clippings decay, and during this process release any carbon that was 
stored in their growing phase Marine plant life, (phytoplankton) 
contributes approximately’ 75% of the o~gen in the atmosphere, leaving 
25% fbr vegetation on land, of which artificial turf is .0000001827% of~ 

The latest scare is the myth that SBR (styrene-butadiene rubber) may 
cause cancer. This, like all the others, is another hysteria-fueled 
rumor It is true that the manufacture of tires also combines some 
dangerous substances during the vulcanization process. While such 
substances are being phased out of production worldwide, they cannot be 
extracted from the tire product, unless extreme solvents and processes 
are utilized m lab-like conditions. The human digestive system is 
unable to break down these compounds. 
Over 46 billion tires have been ground up on our highways and ci~ 
streets, and more are being shredded by trucks, buses, cars and planes 
every single day. If SBR is truly’ dangerous, then we should put the 
concern where it belongs; on the automotive and transportation 
industries and the cars we drive, not on artificial turf fields which 
provide a recycling opportunity for a portion of the billions of tires 
scrapped each year 
The studies which support the statements above are readily available to 
any’ member of the public willing to sift through the hysteria and find 
the truth No part of an artificial turf field is toxic to human beings, 
nor harbors any bacteria which can cause any illness, serious or 
otherwise, and not a single injury has ever been reported where an 

athlete or awone else has fallen sick or was inured as a result of 
inhaling, having skin contact with, or ingestion of artificial turf 
in:fill materials 
Despite all these false accusations, artificial turf continues to 
benefit athletes, communities and the environment by reducing injuries, 
increasing the avaifabili~ of our fields and reaping the health 
benefits associated with invo[vemem in sports, providing a use for 
millions of recycled tires each year, and reducing the need J2~r 
thousands of tons of pesticides, fertifizers and fuel used in the 
day-to-day maintenance of a natural grass sports field 
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Multiple-Use Fi elds 
PuNic Schools see environmental value in artificial turf 
The typical K-I 2 school has a name ]2~r a single-use playing field It’s 
called a luxury. Multiple-use rules on K-12 fields. So much so, that 
nrany school districts justify tile initial expense of installing 
FieldTurf by the benefit of future cost savings. A FieldTurf 
installation cuts maintenance costs by $30,000 to $60,000 per field 
annually. 
With the inquiring minds of students and the expectations of taxpayers 
in play-, environmental considerations may outrank financial 
considerations: Is FieldTurf green enough? 

Three ’R’s 



FieldTurf Tarkett makes its products m a way that minimizes impact un 
the environment The company follows the ecu-li*iendly advice to recycle, 
reuse, and reduce. Its commitment begins with modernized plants and 
leading-edge technologies. FieldTurfinfill is made in part from 
patented cryugenic ground rubber Also in the mix are recycled material 
from the Nike[-] Re-Use-a-Shue program and silica (silicon dioxide), which 
is a naturally uccurrmg compound found in sand. 
Durabili~ is a hallmark uf FieldTuff, making reuse a given. Routine 
maintenance keeps the surface in top condition year after year, even 
with heavv traffic and exposure to sunlight, cold, and rain. Longevity 
means less new product needs to be nrade. 
A FieldTurf surface also reduces demands placed on the environment. It 
does not require watering, so potable freshwater stays in aquifers, 
rivers, streams, and reservoirs. With no need for pesticide or herbicide 
applications, FieldTurf eliminates a potential source of chemicals in 
groundwater. And, of course, birds, bees, and other wildlife benefit 
front a chermcal-free zone. 

Obj ective Measures 
FieldTurf Tarkett is a nrember of the United States Green Building 
Cotmcil (USGBC), a Washington, D.C. coalition of corporations, builders, 
universities, and government agencies. The USGBC promotes the 
developnrent and dissemination of methods for green building. Established 
in 1993, USGBC has more than 10,000 member organizations. 
Green building enconrpasses all dinrensions of ecologically-friendly 
construction from site configuration to building design to choice of 
materials. Its goal is to contribute to a sustainable environment. To 
showcase methods and outcomes worthy of replication, USGBC developed the 
Leadership in Energy and Envirnt~nental Design (LEED) Green Building 
Rating System. LEED is a consensus-based system for assessing how green 
a building project is. Using fewer resources is better (and greener) 
along the LEED rating scale. 
To make consensus easier, different sectors of construction deliberate 
separately about best practices. New commercial and major renovation 
projects constitute a catego~z. Other categories include existing 
building operations, commercial interiors, core and shell prqi ects, 
homes, and neighborhood development 
Accumulating enough LEED points for basic certification (26 points or 
greater than 37 percent of maximum) requires attention to all applicable 
green evaluative factors. The factors are clustered in the broad 
categories of site, water use, energy use, emissions, materials and 
resources, indoor environmental quality’, and creativity’ in design. 

Perfect Score Possible 
"It is possible that a FieldTurf installation may contribute to the 
achievement of up to four points in the LEED for Schools Rating System," 
says Rachel Gutter, USGBC’s LEED for Schools Manager. Points may accrue 
for efficient use of materials and resources and efl~icient use of water. 
When artificial substrate is the choice, LEED takes an objective look at 
it. 
To be eligible for LEED certification, a project must earn one point 
each for erosion and sedimentation control, minimal ener~z performance, 
storage and collection of recyclables, environmental tobacco smoke 
control, and fundamental building systems commissioning. Other points 
can be earned in various ways if the outcome fulfills the intent of 
sustainability~ 
As technologies and approaches to construction improve, the point system 
that conveys certification at the basic, silver, gold, or platinum 
levels continues to evolve. For now, the top score in the LEED system is 
69 points. Platinum certificatiun requires a score of at least 52, or 75 
percent 

Report Card 
Clarity counts when it comes to earning L[gED points. (]utter says she 
sees FieldTurf must appropriately putting the focus on its recycled 
content when it reaches uut to schools The recycled cuntent of tires 
and athletic shoes may contribute one or two points to the Materials and 
R esources Credit 4 (MR C4): Recycled Content 
The intent ufthe MR C4 is to increase demand Jk~r building products that 
incorporate recycled cuntent materials. It’s a more-is-less equation. 
More recycled material used means less virgin material extracted and 
processed. When recycled content (fully, the sum uf post-cunsumer and 
one-half ofpre-cunsumer content), as determined by weight and adjusted 
by cost of assembly, constitutes 10 percent of the material, one point 
is earned Two points are earned if the content constitutes 20 percent 
In addition to the potential uftwu points for MR (;4, a school 
installing FieldTurf may be eligible fur many more points, including 
gains in water eJTiciency. For example, the Water Efficiency Credit l. 1 
(WE C1 1 ): Water Efficient Landscaping is earned by reducing water 
consumption 50 percent. 
"FieldTurf may contribute to the reduction of potable water use fur 
landscape irrigatiun," (]utter says 
Sinrilarly, FieldTurf may contribute to Water Efficiency Credit C1.2 (WE 
C1.2): Water Efficient Landscaping, which is awarded for no potable 
water use or irrigation. But the installation of FieldTurf is part of a 
bigger picture when garnering WE C1.2 credit. Rightly so, given the big 
picture -- quality of life on Earth -- is a goal we all share. 

Field Facts: 
The United States Green Building Council (USGBC) is a non-profit 
organization devoted to shiking the building industry towards 



sustainability, targeting how buildings are designed, built, and 
operated The !5SGBC is best known :[’or the development of the Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEEI)) rating system and Greenbuild, 
a green building corff’erence. 
USGBC has more than 15,000 member organizations :from every sector of the 
building industry and is considered the ]2~remost green building 
organization in the United States. It works to promote buildings that 
are environmentally responsible, profitable, and healthy" places to live 
and work To achieve this it has developed a variety of programs and 
services, and fi~rged strategic alliances with key industry and research 
organizations and federal, state, and local govermnent agencies. 
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From Start to Finish 
The ideal construction solution for facilities nationwide 
Design-build is a construction project delivery system used to reduce 
the project delivery time by overlapping the design phase and 
construction phase of a project. 
The design/build delivery system is based upon the original Master 
Builder concept. Under the Master Builder approach, a central figure or 
organization holds total proj ect accountability. From inception to 
completion, the master builder is the key organizational figure and 
strictly liable to the owner for defects, delays, and losses. The 
design/build systenr is a return to the fundamentals of the Master 
Builder ideals. 
FieldTurf Tarkett has recognized over the years that clients will often 
demand Design/Build services on their fields and other sports surfacing 
systems. This is because many clients realize front experience with other 
proj ects that the Design/Build process can save time and money while 
using the expertise and resources of expert vendors. FieldTurf Tarkett 
has engineers and architects on staff and a lihra~z of field designs, 
all CAD-based. 
This experience can be brought to bear on most projects. Although there 
are many’ experienced architects, engineers and consultants operating in 
North America today, many’ clients cannot afford the "up-front" costs 
associated with doing business with these firms and the time consuming 
and plam~ing process of hiring a firm and designing a field 
The key to the design/build function for most successful vendors is 
having a great network of design professionals who are capable and 
experienced with complex prqlects. With more than 10 years of experience 
in designing facilities and working with design professionals, FieldTuff 
Tarkett has built a strong network of firms that work in conjunction 
with the company on design/build projects. Using this design/build 
structure, you can assure that the best team is assembled - the best 
supplier with the best design team. Why- use this method? The objective 
is to ensure increased accountability by the sel-cice provider and single 
source project delivery. 
Some local firn~s are often unfamiliar with designing artificial turf" 
bases and drainage systems, and specifying turf systems. This leads to a 
learning curve for clients that can result in delays and additional 
expenses. Often inexperienced firms simply- ask the vendors to provide 
most of the design work anyway. FieldTurf Tarkett, as the industly 
leader, has been approached so often to help design projects, offer 
advice, and undertake complicated calculations related to storm water 
management and other tasks, that it has developed a large inftastructure 
over the years to support its sales efforts :from a technical standpoint. 
In most cases, FieldTurf Tarkett will team up with national "experts" or 
local firms that can review designs and stamp drawings. ’]?he Design/Build 
process, however, is a good option fi~r many’ clients who want to tap into 
FieldTurt~s existing resources at little up-front cost. 
"From my standpoint, our :field prqject went extremely well and we were 
thrilled with how everything turned out," said Jeff Bourne, Athletic 
Director at James Madison University. "The install went great, and the 
FieldTurf is just a tremendous surface to play’ on. People would ahvays 
ask us about the design and we tell them about how great it was to work 
with Fie[dTurf and the other :firms on this job. The whole thing was a 
very efficient process from the staff to the installers seeing as though 
there was a lot of work to be done be]2~re FieldTurf could be installed. 
Clough Harbour did an outstanding design job :[’or us as their attention 
to detail was exempla~ and their communication with our staffwas 
excellent" 
Experience is the key factor in selecting a design consultant It is 
absolutely crucial to ask how many fields they have done and what kind 
of designs they are experienced with. No other company in the industry’ 
is as experienced as Fie[dTurf Tarkett when it comes to guiding a client 
through a prqject ftom start to finish 
Another key element to :finding your design consultant is whether or not 
the fire1 in question has ample resources to get the j ob done. Can they 
devote the time, energy and skill set to the project? Often design 
consultants are selected because of proximity to the site. Although this 
is a big advantage because they need to be available to inspect and 
supervise key aspects of the work, make sure your organization is not 

compromising quality- for proxinrity. They need to be licensed, obviously, 
and technically proficient. If their expertise is building bridges or 
airports, others might be a better fit. 
Gale Associates, a Massachusetts based architectural engineering firnr, 



has completed a dozen design-build athletic facilities prqiects with 
FieldTurf on behalf of some notable owners to include Bentley College, 
Boston College High School, and Trinity College Gale Associates 
Director of Engineering Bill Seymour, PE, believes that it is possible 
to work with certain carefully chosen contractors and turf suppliers in 
this configuration with outstanding results, and FieldTurf is at the top 
of this very short list. Gale must disclose up front to the contracting 
entity, whether the site contractor or turf supplier, that they will 
give full weight to the owner’s interests and standards of practice, and 
that whatever transpires on the design-build effort shall have no 
bearing on other projects. 
"When either of those principles are not true, Gale will be out of the 
design-build business, however to date, the projects done jointly as a 
design-build team with FieldTurf have been completed in a timely, cost 
effective and professional manner." Seymour says. "We look forward to 
other such opporttmities." 
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Getting It Right the Second Time Arotmd 
Top level schools believe FieldTurf is the charm 
The decision to install FieldTurf on the University of North Carolina’s 
Hooker Fields was a simple yet deliberate one for Willie Scroggs, senior 
associate athletic director for operations and facilities. "It does w-hat 
others didn’t do," Scroggs says. "I was familiar with it from general 
knowledge. I saw the successful installations. I was impressed with it 
as a good product." 
Illinois State University (ISU), in Normal, Illinois, also switched to 
FieldTur£ Robb Vessel?’, former athletic director for facilities, is 
hoping this installation will be different. "The pre-existing turf 
(Astroplay) was installed in 2001 and problems started in 2003. It 
didn’t last as long as it should have," he says 
The major problem came after heavy rains, when water would float on the 
Astroplay Vessely says the seams were in constant need of repair, 
something the facility crew struggled with as the seasons went on "My 
crew was tired of taking needle and yarn onto Hancock Stadium to sew the 
seams and put the turf back," he says "From a safety standpoint, we had 
to do something." 
According to Vessely, the choice of FieldTurf at Hancock Stadium was 
long overdue. "Hopefully", he says, "it will be the last" 
Denver Jolmson, ISU’s head football coach, agreed. "We are excited about 
having the latest and best generation of FieldTurf installed." The 
surface is an artificial turf composed of monofilament polyethylene 
blend fibers tufted into a polypropylene backing with a mixture of 
silica sand and cryogenic rubber ilffill, emulating natural grass. 
The premise is simple: Say goodbye to the "carpet age" in the form of a 
dense, abrasive rug -- and hello to a fiber surface that is soft and 
silky. With FieldTurf. the fibers are tufted into the backing at a 
patented row- width of D" - the average width of a cleat This allows 
cleats to penetrate the fibers, plant into the special sand/rubber 
infill, twist easily, and release -- cutting down on injuries. The 
surface also allows stadium managers to quickly change the field from 
one sport to another, or to host a variety of sporting events, concerts, 
and other special programs easily 
Scroggs said FieldTurf Tarkett entered the arena before other people 
did, and, as a result, has more installations and experience with the 
product than others "We haven’t had a full cycle to determine the 
expense over the existing natural-grass surface -- but obviously by not 
having to water it, fertilize it, insecticide it, and seed it, we saved 
all those costs," he says. 
There is a great deal of excitement at ISU about the new artificial turf 
surface and other renovations at the stadium, which is also used for 
intramural programs and physical education classes. "We are building new 
retaining walls and new scoreboards, so the turf is a big part of this 
overall facility," Vessel?’ says "We’re very excited about this 
installatinn, and ! know the Redbirds players, coaches, and fans will be 
very pleased with the product the?’ see on ttancock Field this fall." The 
first chance for that was the Aug. 20, 2007, home opener against Drake 
University. 
Vessely’s introductinn of FieldTurf to ISU probably will be one of his 
last decisions at the university He is leaving to become athletic 
director at a high school just outside of Indianapolis But his romance 
with FieldTurf might not be over: He is taking its message wilh him: "I 
think high schools should look at it, too." 
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Pristine Fields Growing in Florida 
FieldTurf can stand the heat 
Most people think of Florida weather as warm and sunny all the time, and 
although it’s true Florida never has to deal with ice or snow, what 
people normally don’t consider is the six-month rainy season. During 
this time it isn’t unusual to get four inches of rain in a few hours. 
"I’ve played in the cold and snow and it’s no picnic, but the folks who 



say we’ve gut it easy down here shuu]d try playing on a grass :field that 
just got fuur inches of rain sometime," says Phil [)orn, tlead Football 
Coach and Athletic Director at Bishop Verot High School in Fort Myers, 
Florida Dora is also a :former coach at the University’ uf Cincinnati in 
Ohio, so he has the first-hand experience needed to make a w~lid 
curnparison of the twu environments. 
"Hot and wet can be eve~" bit as dil!ficult as cold," he says. "It’s not 
just the mud, either. When the sun starts evaporating the rain water out 
of a grass field it creates a very difficult envirunment for the 
players. It’s a lot like playing in a steam bath." 
The fields at Bishop Verot High School are used intensively by the 
school’s football, soccer, and Lacrosse teams, as well as a variety of 
other activities. In the past, it wasn’t unusual to lose practice days 
due to wet weather, or to have to change practice times to work around 
standing water. 

Maintenance Issues 
Maintenance was also a major issue for the grass fields at Bishop Verot, 
just as it was at Traz Powell Stadium in Miami. Raul Costero, 
Instructiunal Support Specialist for the Miami Dade County" Public 
Schools, reports that enrployees spent more than 50 hours a week 
nraintaining the stadium’s mixed Berrrmda grass playing surface. 
"It’s not just rrmwing," Costero says, "you also have to fertilize, 
aerate, patch, seed, and occasionally top dress the turf to keep it 
playable. We had a combination of Berrrmda 4, 5, and 6 seedings that had 
been planted over the past three years, and that made it vetTi difficult 
to maintain. Over time the periodic top dressing had raised the playing 
surface about a foot above the goal post bases and created a crowned 
playing area. We were lucky in that the field is well drained, so rain 
water wasn’t a problem for us like it is on some other fields here in 
Florida. But, as the only school board-owned stadium in this 
jurisdiction, Traz Powell gets a lot of use for football, soccer, and 
other events during the year, and it showed by mid-season." 

Tropicana Field 
Multiple use is also a factor at Tropicana Field, home of iVlajor League 
Baseball’s Tampa Bay Devil Rays Tropicana Field is a fully-enclosed, 
domed stadium, so rain and sun are not major factors like they are at 
Traz Powell and Bishop Verot. But unlike those facilities, Tropicana 
Field is used for many events other than sports. 
"Since the installation was completed in April 2007, we’ve had a home 
show, eight high school and college graduations, a wrestling event, and 
a boat show," says Rick Nafe, Devil Rays’ Vice President of Operations. 
"The FieldTurf surface allows us to book events we’d be apprehensive 
about with any other material." 
Actually, Topicana Field’s playing surface is the second FieldTurf 
installation in that facility. 
"When we opened in 1998 the playing surface was covered in the 
traditional, first-generation green carpet AstroTurf. That lasted two 
years and was replaced with FieldTurf in 2000, much to the players’ 
delight. V’,~en it came time to replace that surface after six years of 
hard use, we did our due diligence, of course," Nafe says, "but the new 
generation FieldTurf won hands down It does eve~/thing I’ve come to 
expect ofa FieldTurf product - it’s easy to maintain, it stands up to 
hea,~T usage, and the players love it." 

Florida Public Schools 
Bishop Verot and Traz Powell Stadium were among the first public school 
facilities in Florida to install artificial playing surfaces, and both 
choose FieldTurf aRer extensive evaluations of competing materials and 
instal lation sy stems 
"We had played on a FieldTurf surfi~ce at the Universi~ of Cincinnati," 
Dora says, "so I already knew how well that technology performed It 
took a bit of convincing, but the rest of the selection committee also 
saw the benefits uf FieldTurf after looking at all the alternauves." 
Many factors went into the decision. "One thing we cunsidered was heat, 
and our analysis indicated the FieldTur[" surface would be a lot cooler 
than any of the rubber products we looked at As it turns out, the 
FieldTur[" surface is actually cooler than the old Bermuda grass field 
during the rainy season because it stays dW. You don’t get the steam 
bath effect when the sun comes out, and that’s important" 
Traz Puwell Stadium also went through a rigorous selection process. 
"When we decided to upgrade to an artificial playing surface," Custero 
says, "we put together a committee composed of maintenance and facility 
management personnel from Dade Schools and did a thorough analysis of 
the awWable solutions. In the end, we felt the Fie[dTurf product was 
the most likely to meet the needs of our football and soccer teams, 
while delivering the 10-year insta[latiun life we were looking fur. We 
applied fur, and received, a grant offered by the Miami Dolphins to 
cover part of the cust, and went ahead with the project. Since then, 
we’ve played 20 fi~utbal[ games and 30 soccer games on the field and it 
still looks like new." 
With proper care, the surface should last a long tinre. "We’re verS 
careful about who we let on the surface, no metal cleats, no hard shoes, 
and so forth because we want to make sure it lasts for at least 10 
years. The FieldTurf people explained how to avoid damaging the 
nraterial," Costero says, "and we have implemented the policies they 
recommended." 
"Our kids love the FieldTurf," Costero says. "We hear them constantly 
saying ’I’m really fast on the FieldTurf, and it’s a nratter of pride 
with them that they’re playing on the sanre surface as the college and 



NFL players they idolize." 
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U-M told to alter stadium 
Feds fault it for violating wheelchair accessibility rules at stadium, 
threaten to cut funds; university denies findings. 
By Marisa Schultz, The Detroit News, 10-30-07 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in federal financial aid to needy students at the 
University of Michigan nray be in jeopardy because the university 
continues to discriminate against wheelchair users at its football 
stadium, according to the federal government. 
U-M has 10 days to respond to a scathing report released by the U. S. 
Depaltment of Educatiun on Oct. 26, chastising the university for 
providing inadequate access to wheelchair users at its Michigan Stadiunr 
football games. 
Calling the report surprising and unexpected, U-M leaders vehemently 
disagreed with the departmunt’s findings, maintaining the tmiversity is 
fully compliant with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act and 
committed to accessibility’. 
IfU-M doesn’t cooperate, however, the federal department has threatened 

to ternrinate federal financial aid funds to the 39,700-student 
university or turn the case over to the U.S. Justice Department to 
compel enforcement. U-M students receive nearly $160 nrillion in aid 
through federal loans, work-stu@ and grants to low-inconre students. 
The 42-page letter of finding to U-M followed an investigation that 
began eight years ago by the Department of Educatiun’s Office for Civil 
Rights. The departrnent found the stadiunr is not accessible to disabled 
individuals, as required by federal law, and blasted U-M for not fixing 
the problem during numerous stadium construction projects. 
"The university is discriminating against individuals with mobility 
impairments because the stadium does not include a sufficient number of 
accessible seats; the accessible seating is not dispersed so as to 
provide persons with mobility impairments the same range of seating 
choices as is provided to persons without disabilities" 
U-M will respond within the 10 days, but won’t concede wrongdoing, 
spokeswoman Kelly Curmingham said. 
"EveQz ticket holder who has required an accessible seat has been 
accommodated. Furthermore, plans currently under way specify significant 
additions to the number of accessible seats at a range of excellent 
locations in the stadium, as well as improvements in the accessibility 
of parking, restrooms, and concessions," she said. 
As far as U.S. funds in jeopardy, Cunningham said, "We hope to resolve 
this There is much opportunity for resolution of this issue." 
U-hi already faces a lawsuit filed by the Michigan Paralyzed Veterans of 
America alleging the current stadium design is inaccessible and the 
proposed $226 million renovation plan, which includes the addition of 
luxu~’ boxes and club seats, won’t fix the problem. Construction is 
slated to begin after the U-Mvs Ohio State game this fall 
"This basically validates what we’ve been saying all along and hopefully 
the university will start taking this more seriously now," and Mike 
Harris, executive director of the Michigan Para lyzed Veterans of 
America. 
Richard Bemstein, a lawyer for the veterans, said he’ll file a motion 
in court asking the judge to find the university is violating the law. 
"After this report, there is no question the university is in clear 
violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act and they have been :[’or 
years," Bernstein said. "All we are requesting is that U-M follow basic 
federal law and allow wheelchair users to come to the games, use the 
restrooms and sit in different sections and be part of the U of M 
COlilmunity" 
The federal probe dates back to 1999, when a fan filed a complaint about 
problems with seating and facilities after taking his father, who used a 
wheelchair, to a game. 
His father had to search for so long for an accessible toilet that he 
soiled himsell~ 
U-M agreed, in a deal reached with the federal government in 2000, that 
future renovations or alterations at the stadium would include 
consideration of accessibility upgrades. 
But the Department of Education reopened the invesugation in 2004 when 
U-M failed to alert them to "several million dollars of construction 
projects" that meant removing and replacing thousands of bench seats 
over a period of years at the stadium, the report says. 
U-M’s Cunningham said the university fully cooperated "in good faith 
with the Department of Education, granting all of their requests for 
relevant infimnation throughout the course of their investigation. 
"We were therefore surprised and disappointed that they unexpectedly 
issued a negative statement that not only contains mism[‘ormation, but 
also ignores the many measures we have already taken -- as well as those 
we are now undertaking -- to enhance access to the Michigan Stadium," 
Cunningham said. 
The stadium was built in 1927 -- long before passage of the federal ADA 
in 1990. However, when the stadiunl is renovated or altered, federal 
guidelines require that U-M bring the stadium up to code. 
The Departnrunt of Education says U-M has reconstructed ahnost all of the 
seating bowl, which makes the nrodern-day accessibility requirements kick 
in. U-M has maintained the changes to seating over the years have been 



repairs and not alterations under the law. Specific violations cited by 
the report include: 
E-I ’]"he stadium has 88 wheelchair seats, far fewer than required. U-M 
demolished and rebuilt the concrete bowl over the last decades, 
affecting 9(/,0(/0 seats and triggering a higher compliance rule that 
mandates I percent of seating be accessible. 
E-I Wheelchair seating is not dispersed throughout the stadium, as 
required by law, but is limited to one row in the end zones. 
E-I U-M does not provide accessible routes -- with proper ramps and 
handrails -- to entrance gates, the concession stands and bathrooms. 
D The Big House lacks proper accessible toilets. 

U-M officials say the area to be renovated, which includes 83 luxury 
suites, a new press box and 3,200 club seats, will meet all federal 
guidelines and include at least 230 new wheelchair-accessible seats. 

Find this article at: 
<http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.con~/redirect.aspx?lirtkID 20081&eid 595 
> 

http://www.detnews.com/apps/pbcs.dllialtikkel?Dato 20071030&Kategori SCH 
OOLS&Lopenr 710300399&Ref AR 
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Cold, hard eyes on the alTlls race... 

Sometimes it’s not what is said; it’s who says it, and where .... 

A COIYPLE 5’TffARS AGO, the New York Times introduced a four-times-a-year 
premium feature insert entitled "Play." With a heft?- circulation count 
of 1 5 million, and a long tradition of journalistic dominance, the New 
York Times has always been an important place in which to be published 
As befits its name, "Play" is about sports As befits the New York 
Times, the tonality of the content tips tediously toward the loft?-, the 
aspirational, and - sometimes - the hypocritical. 
Nonetheless, there has been much good writing in "Play" magazine thus 
far, and the latest edition ("inserted in the Sunday Oct 28 issue of 
the New York Times) carries an article by Times business columnist Joe 
Nocera 
Making no pretense of portraying big-time college football as being part 
of the overall academic mission of their universities, Nocera states, 
"Big-time college football is now so divorced from what actually goes on 
at a university as to be a kind of subsidiary, not even tangentially 
related to education." 
Nocera goes on, "In Division I thothall, either you buy into the sports 
equivalent of mutually assured destruction or you drop out entirely 
With the singular exception of’the b©’ League, there really is no middle 
ground" 
The proposed $226 renovation of Michigan’s Big House gets a cold, hard 
look by Nocera. Most of the renovations at Michigan Stadium are Jf~r 
skyboxes (Michigan is one of the very few big-time programs lacking 
these big money-makers) Nocera quotes one of’the many traditionalists 
who want to keep the Big ttouse the way it is, "Michigan doesn’t need to 
keep up with the Joneses We are the Joneses." 
Nocera also refers to Smith College professor Andrew Zimbalist, who 
comments on the economically cram/- but competitively essential - 
practice o:[’paying D1 :[’ootha[l coaches $2 to $3 million salaries. That’s 
about the same as NFL coaches, but Nbff, teams take in about $200 million, 
and the average among top-30 college programs is $3(/million. That’s why 
it is economically crazy. 
The article also il lustrates the several levels of :[’oothall within the 
D1-A division: 30 or so bona fide big-time schools, 30 or so BCS 
wanna-be big-time schools, and then another 60 or so non-BCS have-not 
D1-A schools 
At the top of the heap is Notre Dame, which generates $60 million li’om 
football (Michigan generates $50 million) At the lower end, among the 
BCS schools, South Florida (Big East) generates only $8.8 million from 
footbalh At the very bottom of all D 1-A schools are BufIhlo ($671,000), 
Akron ($741,000) and San Jose State ($949,000). 
Talk about haves and have-nots ..... 
More later ...... 

This 438 word sumrnary- with attendant corrm~entary - was distilled fiom a 



1839 word article entitled "Skybux U" by Joe Nocera frum the November 
edition of "Play" magazine, inserted in the 10-28-07 issue ufthe New 
York Times. 
The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 

<http://www.collegeathleticsclipscorrdredirectasp×?linkID 20080&eid 595 

> 

www.wtimescum/2007/10/28/spurts/playmagazine/28thebusiness.htm[? r l&a 

dxnn[ l&orefslogin&adxnnlx l193675772-QhJ9MUF2Sg5ekrXgSCQwSA 
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Build a bridge and get over it 
Arms race spending at the University of Oregon has some up in arms. 

THERE IS A RIVER separating the University of Oregon athletic facilities 

fiom the main part of campus. Athletic spending over the years and 
recently has some academics up in arm and asking why the renovations are 
happening for sports facilities and not old academic buildings. 
Many on the academic side of the Willamette River are not impressed that 
there has been a $160 million renovation to the athletic facilities. Two 
of the biggest donors to the athletic department are Nike co-founder and 
chairman, Philip Knight, and Patrick Kilkeuny, who was hired as .ad) in 
February. 
Kilkenny donates his $500,000 annual salary to the universiW and is set 
to make a major gift to the academic enterprise. 
In August Mr. Knight and his wife, Penny, announced that they would be 
donating $100 million to the athletic department. This donation sent the 
school’s capital campaign speeding past its goal of $600 million; now 
totaling $717 million. It is estimated that 40% of the money raised will 
go to the athletics department. 
Mr. Knight, whose net worth is over $8 billion, makes other 
contributions through the year in addition to this year’s large sum. He 
donated $52.4 million to the university library and endowed facul~ 
chairs, among other things. He is the second leading donator to the 
academic portion of the university. 
David Frohnmayer, the university’s president, says that athletics 
investments benefit the whole institution. He added that nearly three 
quarters of the university’s spending is on academics and student 
activities. 
Oregon is boasting that the?- are one of few athletics departments that 
are self sustaining but concede that a couple of bad football seasons 
could put them back in the red. 
On the horizon for the athletics department: a $200 million basketball 
arena to replace the 81-year-old dinosaur that now stands They would 
like to fund it completely from state bonds and say that private gifts 
and operations revenue would pay off the huge debt. 
The state budget used to cover 32% of academic costs but now stands at 
13% Frohmnayer blames the down turn in the state economy for the shift 
in the academic budget, not the rise in athletics expenditures. 
Frohnmayer made it clear when he began his job that continuing with a 
mediocre athletics department wouldn’t be worthwhile. If they were going 
to compete, then they needed to really compete One of the more notable 
athletics investments was a $250,000, 10-story billboard in 2001 m New 
York’s Times Square uf then QB Joe?" Harrington. 
Nut all :[’acuity members are against the athletic funding. James Earl, 
prufessur of English, thinks that the ufl’icials are hunest and the 
"they’re doing the right thing." He thinks though that the athletic 
spending has come at the expense J2~r the academics 
Administrators are encouraging peuple tu [uok at the big picture; the 
$100 million renovatiun u:[’Autzen Stadium is a unce m a generation 
thing, and the $200 milliun basketball stadium is a unce in a life time 
investm ent 
The arms race is alive and well in Eugene ..... 

This 509 word summary - with attendant commentary - was cleverly 
distilled by (;lips Assistant Editor Samantha Baldensperger :[’rum a 2376 
word article entitled "Oregun Debates Rule uf Big Sports Donors" By Paul 
Fain, from the 10-26-07 issue u:[’the Chronicle of Higher Educatiun 

The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 
http : / /chronicle. com/w eeklv /v54/ iog/Oga03801 .htm 
<http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/redirectasp×?linkID 20079&eid 595 
> 
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Gator Craz-j: Florida keeps winning and fans keep giving 
Propelling this powerhouse program is one of the most efficient 
fundraising mechanisms in college athletics. 

IT’S A GREAT TIME to be a Florida Gator. Florida has won back-to-back 
NCAA hoops titles, taken home a national football championship, and been 
ranked among the nation’s top 10 "all-sports" programs each of the last 



24 years It has also fuund a way to do all of this while making money: 
the university was one of about 20 schools natinnwide that operated in 
the black last year 
Credit that ]ast statistic to a group of suit-wearing, check-signing 
mega-fans - Gator boosters dedicated to maintaining and building Florida 
athletics. 
Be[ore a September game against SEC rival Auburn, as fi~ce-painted Gator 
fans, clad head-to-toe m orange and blue, swanned the Swamp, those 
wealthy donors watched intently from an air-conditiuned office building 
attached to the stadiunr. 
Anrong that group of "distinguished directors" of Gators’ fundraising arm 
was 65 year-old Ben Hill Griffin III. That name should sound familiar: 
Griffin’s father gave $20 million to Florida athletics in the 1980s, 
kicking off a period of unparalleled giving. Griffin’s influence was so 
strong that Florida named its stadium after him. 
Griffin III has followed in his father’s philanthropic phootsteps, 
recently giving $2 million to improve the aptly named Ben Hill Griffin 
Training Center. 
Of course, Griffin is not the only rabid Gator fan willing to give lots 
of cash. Meet 69-year-old Gordon "Stumpy" Harris, an enrinent domain 
lawyer and alunl who controls 48 seats inside the Swamp. Aside front his 
fundraising efforts, Harris is busy creating a plan to increase the 
school’s athletic endowment front a nreasly $42 million to $175 million. 
That increase would allow the athletic department to permanently endow 
all athletic scholarships. 
Unlike some universities-Oregon and Oklahoma State conre to nrind-Florida 
hasn’t had a huge donation from one source. In other words, there’s no 
T. Boone Pickens in Florida. 
The school relies solely on the 13,000 member Gator Boosters club, led 
by wealthy alums like Harris and Griffin. Entiy-level dues stand at only 
$50 a year, but donors must shell out $12,000 annually to get perks like 
good football tickets. Almost 900 fans have decided to take this route, 
becoming what the school calls Bull Gators. 
The Gator Boosters helped the university bring in $82.4 million in 
revenue in 2006-that’s No. 5 in the country In 2007, the group 
contributed $38 million to the athletic department’s revenue. These 
gaudy totals have enabled Florida’s athletic department to donate some 
$40 million to the university, of which $6 million came in 2007. 
Such huge fundraising numbers have become absolutely necessaw to 
compete at the highest level of college sports. Coaches’ salaries are on 
the rise nationwide, and Florida is no exception. Football head coach 
Urbari Meyer just received a new deal worth $3 25 million a year, while 
hoops coach Billy Donovan is set to make $3.5 million this year 
The facilities arms race has also contributed to the need for more 
funds: schools tlcom the BCS conferences raised $3.9 billion for building 
new or improving current facilities 
More later... 

This 497 word summa~z-with attendant commentary-was adroitly distilled 
by Clips Assistant Editor Ryan Wilk from a 1609 word article by Brian 
O’Keefe from the 10-19-07 issue of Fortune Magazine 
The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 

<http://wwwcollegeathleticsclips.colrdredirect.aspx?linkID 20078&eid 595 
> 

http://monev.cnncom/2OOT/lO/18/news/companies/florida ~ators fortune/?p 
ostversion 2007101908 

BACK TO TOP <> 

How to spend $60 million on Kansas athletics 
KU and K-State are asking the Kansas Board ufRegents fur appruva] on 
$60 million of athletics improvements at both campuses. 

HEADLINE TOPEKA - The arms race is alive and well in Kansas. 
On Thursday Oct. 18 representatives from the state’s two large 
universities made their final pitches to the Kansas Board of Regents to 
approve a total of $60 million in athletic-related improvements 
Here’s what $60 million buys in Kansas these days: 
[-I K-State is seeking a $45 million allocation, most of it for a new 
basketball practice facility, including new locker rooms, new coaches’ 
offices and weight training rooms, as well as upgrading the west-side 
concourse at Snyder Family Stadium. 
[-I KU’s $15 million would go fur upgrades in the men’s and wumen’s 
locker rooms and improvements to field house concourses. 

The arms race is alive and well in Kansas. 
More later ..... 

This 125 word sumrnary - with attendant commentary - was distilled front a 
637 word article entitled "State’s largest universities will ask Regents 
for a combined $60 million" by Rick Dean from the 10-18-07 issue of the 
Topeka Capital Journal. 

BACK TO TOP 



Ahvays room for more football’? 
The AAFL looks to kick off its first season less than six months from 
now. 

NAYSAYERS AND DOUBTERS can point to the World Football League and the 
XFL as evidence why/how it’s very risky with pro football leagues¯ 
You can find investors, players and coaches, and you can launch a league 
¯ . . but it’s hard to keep them going¯ 
However, the founders of the All American Football League (AAFL) have a 
unique and intriguing selling proposition upon the league is based: the 
league will feature former student-athlete players (with 4-year degrees) 
and the teams will use huge college staditmls during the off season. 
Here’s an update of the AAFL, from the perspective of its 
Knoxwille-based Tennessee franchise: 
D The AAFL will pay the University of Tennessee $3 million for the use 
of Neyland Stadium L’T AD Mike Hamilton says the $3 million will go into 
the athletic budget¯ 
D Ticket prices at Neyland will range Ii-om $15 to $50¯ 
D San Diego businessman Marcus Katz is funding the league¯ 
Interestingly, his fortune was derived from the student loan business¯ 
D Teams will include Tennessee, Michigan, Alabama, Florida and 
Arkansas 
D Each team will have a $12 million budget, a 42-man roster and a 
10-game season¯ 
D Most players will make $50,000¯ 

Here’s the Tennessee schedule: 
April 12 Michigan 
April 19 at Arkansas 
April 26 at Texas 
May 3 Florida 
May 10 at Alabama 
May- 17 Arkansas 
May 24 at Michigan 
May 31 Alabama 
June 7 at Florida 
June 14 Texas 

Go AAFL’. Go Telmessee[ 

This 192 word summary - with attendant commentary - was distilled from a 
642 word article entitled "League to pay UT $3M to use Neyland" by Mike 
Griffith from a 10-13-07 posting on Go Vols t{xtra.com. 
The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 
www.govolsxtra com/news/2007/oct/13/league-p ay-ut-3m -u se-ney land/ 
<http:i/~vwcollegeathleticsclips.com/redh-ect.aspx?linkID 20077&eid 595 
> 
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Texas athletics budget tops $100 million 
Ohio State is the only school that spends more, but they have twice as 
many sports as the Longhorns. 

TII[£ BIG GET BIGGER is a truism that resonates in big-time college 
athletics. And the University of Texas Longhorns are among the 
league-leaders in bigness¯ 
Speaking of big, the Sunday edition of the Austin American Statesman 
featured four length?" articles (totaling 5035 words) about the big 
spending Longhorns athletics program. Clips editors have sifted through 
this excessive wordage to provide you with this quick-read surrmrary of a 
nreager fow hundred words. 
[As always, we have provided links to the full-length articles¯ See 
below.] 

THE ARTICLES were packed with numbers, stats and quotes, and our 
favorite among the quotes came from Ed GoNe, the CFO of the Texas 
athletic departrnent. He was making the point that the inrportance of big 
spending is exaggerated because the sports progranr is self-supporting¯ 
GoNe said, "We eat what we kill¯" 
As for the extensive analysis of Texas’ spending, a couple of thorn 
jumped out quite noticeably: 
D Per athlete spending has soared, fionr $113,000 in 2003 to $210,000 
this year¯ That’s 10 times the average of all D1 and D2 schools, and 
eight times what UT spends educating each student¯ 
D UT football revenues were $63 million this year, boosted by three 
premium club seating areas and 111 suites costing up to $88,000 a year 
each¯ 
D The Longhorns have one full time athletic department employee for 
every two student-athletes. 

Here are sonre of the bigger and nrore interesting items among the 
Longhorn’s athletics expenditures: 

Salaries 
D Salaries and benefits are the biggest single item ($32 million) in 



the UT athletics department budget, which represent almost a third of 
total expenses 
[-I ’]’he department includes about 260 fulMime employees and dozens of 
part-umers 
[-I University of Texas coaches also collectively make higher salaries 
than any school in the country except Ohio State (which employs nearly 
twine as many coaches) 
[-] Head coach salaries: Mack Brown, football coach ($28 millinn a 
year), Rick Barnes, men’s basketball coach ($2 million), Oail 
Ooestenkours, women’s basketball coach $1 million) and Augie Garrido, 
baseball coach ($610,000) 
D Administrators: DeLoss Dodds, men’s AD ($700,000) and Christine 
Plons~’, women’s AD ($340,000). 
D The average salary of a full-tirne professor at UT is $121,200. 
D President William Powers Jr. earns $577,500. 

Student-athlete spending 
D The UT athletic depaltmunt will pay the universi~" about $7.6 million 
this year to cover the full or partial cost of tuitinn and room and 
board for 412 student-athletes on scholarship. 
D Extra surmner sessions football players who stay in school year-round 
cost $364,000. 
D Post-season expenses for football players still "in school" cost 
$222,000 last year. 
D In all, $1.27 million will go toward covering athletes’ summer and 
post-season costs this year. 
D The athletic departmunt this year will pay $1.79 million to tutor and 
assist Longhorn athletes. That’s $3500 per student-athlete, in addition 
to the regular $8000 annual cost of tuition. 
D When the 2005 national championship football team was invited to the 
White House, the travel tab was $143,000. 
D Eve~ year the athletic departnrent charters about 20 flights, at 
approximately $90,000 a pop. 

Recruiting expenditures 
D The University of Texas spends about $1 million a year recruiting and 
flying star prospects to Austin. 
D Darrell K. Royal-Memorial Stadium is in the midst of a $175 million 
rehab eight years after a $90 million upgrade; the baseball stadium is 
getting a $26 million facelift. 
D The Longhorn athletic department’s yearly debt service will double 
over the next year, to about $15 million annually. 
D Utilities and maintenance cost the athletic department another $475 
annually 
D The Longhorns spend about $3 million a year to outfit and staff 
athletic facilities with trainers, therapists, physicians, chiropractors 
and masseuses. 
D The football team recently purchased a new hydrotherapy room costing 
$155,000. This year, It added a rehab pool ($43,000) and cold-water pool 
($23,000). 
D Nutritional supplements - Gatorade, Powerbars, etc. - cost $180,000 
last year. 
D Medical bills added just over $600,000, 40% of that to treat football 
players. 
D Various rewards to players and personnel (jackets, rings, watches, 
iPods and other swag) earned for conference victories and championships 
totaled $537,000 last year. 
[-] The department spends about $35,000 annually on the Hall of Fame 
luncheon for female athletes. 
[-] The football team bought $408,000 worth of Nike gear in 2006. 

Development 
[-1 Last year, the department spent $380,000 to renovate AD DeLoss Dodds’ 
football suite 
[-I $340,000 was spent entertaining the Letterwinners Association @tuner 
athletes) 
[-I Money spent wooing big-spending boosters will come to $3.6 million 
this year This includes parking and parties and gatherings Jk~r Longhorn 
Foundation supporters. The Longhorns employ 14 full-time athletics 
fundraisers. 
[-I About $262,000 will be spent in 20(/7 cleaning, maintaining and 
stocking the luxury suites [’or football, baseball and basketball. 
[-I ’]’he football stadium’s new high-de:finitinn video and sound system 
(Godzillatron) that debuted last year cost about $9 million. 
[-I Each home football game costs about $400,000 to host, a quarter of 
that Jk~r security’, including $3500 per game for bomb-sniffing dogs and 
$682 a game for the Texas Ranger who shadows Coach Brown. 
[-] Paying the Longhorn band to go to the Rose Bowl cost about $5(/0,00(/. 
[-I When the football team won the national championship, the par~" the 
department threw for the campus a week later cost $92,838 
[-I Mascellaneous: "rental of camo decor package" ($203(/), "wagon props 
for visual motivation" ($3200), "cage with wildcats for visual 
motivation" ($1125), a "Just Do What You Do" banner ($3900). 

In all, UT expects to spend $107.6 million in the 2007-08 season. 
President William Powers Jr. says that while such a large tab is "always 
an issue, to a large extent, it’s a business decision." 
They spend because they can. They spend because they’re Texas. And the?" 
spend because it’s a smart business decision. 



Morelater ..... 

’]?his 941 word summary - with attendant commenta~" - was distil]ed from 
four articles (listed below) totaling 5035 words from the 9-30-07 issue 
of the Austin American Statesman. 

"’]’he Longhorn economy," by Eric De×heimer, 2672 words 
www statesman, com/sports/content/sports/stories/longhorns/O9/30iO930utsp 
ortsmam.html 
<http://www.collegeathleticsclips.colrdredirect.aspx’.’lit~:ID 20076&eid 595 
> 

"Big payday for calling the plays," by Eric Dexheimer, 1168 words 
www.statesman.com/sports/content/sportsistoriesilonghorns/O9/30iO930sala 
ries.htn’ll 
<http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com/redirect.aspx?lirtkID 20075&eid 595 
> 

"UT athletics officials war?’ of sharing profits," by 
<http://www.collegeathleticsclips.corrdredirect.aspx?lit~:ID 20074&eid 595 

> Eric Dexheimer, 774 words 
www.statesman, com/spoltsicontent/sports/stories/longhornsiO9i30/O930foot 
ballprofits.html 
<http://www.collegeathleticsclips.corrdredirect.aspx?lit~:ID 20073&eid 595 
> 

"Inspiring players and fans is a multimillion dollar endeavor," by Eric 
Dexheimer, 421 words 
www.statesman, com/sportsicontent/sports/stories/longhorns/O9i30/O930insp 
iring.htrN 
<http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com/redirect.aspx?lirtkID 20072&eid 595 
> 

UTs S9 million Godzillatron 
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When old is good 
College football has a lot going for it, not the least of which is 
tradition. 

HOW MANY TIMES have we heard, "They don’t make them like they- used to." 
The implication always is that today’s products, whether they’re cars, 
washing machines, mousetraps or widgets, were built more solidly way 
back in the of’ days. 
But how about college football stadiums? 
Here are the :[’our oldest D1 stadiums: 
[-I Franklin Field, Philadelphia, has staged University." of Pennsylvania 
sports since 1895. The NCAA deems it the oldest football stadium of all. 

[-] Harvard Stadium, Allston, Mass., opened in 1903, is the oldest 
permanent concrete structure in the country. 
[-] The Yale Bowl, West Haven, Conn., hosted its first game against 
Harvard in 1914 
[-] Bobby I)odd Stadium at Georgia Tech opened in 1913. 

Many football firsts occurred at these ancient stadiums, from the set of 
downs and the game being broadcast on radio and TV to sideline mascots, 
halt’time entertainment and screaming from the upper deck. 
Also, the Northeast trio are the top three schools in wins in Division 
I-AA Yale has 839 all-time wins, Harvard and Penn each have 782 

Franklin Field firsts 
[-] Penn’s all-time recnrd at Franklin Field: 531-232-31 (688) 
[-I Built in 1895 at a cost of $100,000 (equivalent to about $25 million 
in today’s dollars) 
[-I Home to the first scoreboard (1895) 
D Site of the first neutral Artw-Navy game (Army 17, Navy 5, Dec. 2, 
1899) 
D Petal’s football team was the first in the US to use numbers on its 
jerseys (1911). 
D The first college football radio broadcast (Cornell 9, Penn 0, on 
WIP-A_’v~ Nov-. 30, 1922) 
D The first double-decker football stadium (1925). 
D The largest stadium in the United States when upgraded in 1925 
(seating 78,205). 



[-I ’]’he site of the first college fix~thall telecast (Penn 51, Maryland 0, 
on Philco, Oct 5, 1940) 
[-I Vince Lombardi’s only NFL playoffloss (Eagles 17, Packers 13, in the 
NFL Championship, Dec 26, 1960) 
Source: Umversity of Peunsylvania 

Yale Bowl Facts 

[-I Yale’s all-time record at the Yale Bowl: 356-188-21 (.(>19). 
,Z The Yale Bovd contains 22,000 cubic yards of concrete and 470 tons of 
steel. 
D Seating capacity ofthebowl is 64,269. 
D The Bowl has held crowds of more than 70,000 on 20 occasions, most 
recently on Nov. 19, 1983, for the 100th playing of the Yale-Harvard 
Game. 
D The Yale Bowl had significant restorations completed last fall, 
including rebuilding the interior and exterior walls and the repair or 
replacement of 17 miles of wood seats. 
Source: Yale University 

Harvard Stadium: By the _Numbers 

Hat’,,ard’s all-time record at Harvard Stadiunl: 401-214-34 (.644). 
4: National football championships after opening in 1903 (1910, 1912, 
1913 and 1919) 
4[B: Months it took to build the stadium 
1906: The stadium sees its first forward pass thrown 
1919: Last year Harvard won a national football championship - its 10th 
overall. 
22,000: Original seating capacity 
30,898: Seating capacity today 
57,750: Seating capacity in 1929 
250,000: Cubic feet of concrete in the stadium 
Also of note: A dramatic change to Harvard Stadium took place in 2006-07 
with an upgrade that included replacing the natural grass surface with 
FieldTurf. the addition of lights to allow for nighttime use of the 

field, and the installation a removable domelike "bubble," which allows 
for the year-round use of the facility 
Source: Harvard University 

More later ..... 
[see photos below-] 

This 170 word summacz - with attendant commentary - was distilled from a 
2308 word article entitled "Football’s Oldest Stadiums: Witnesses to 
Game’s Evolution." by Tony Guadagnoli from the 9-25-07 posting on 
ESPN corn 

BACK TO TO, P <> 

UAlbany: public funding :[’or new stadium? 

Public funding for a $6(/million, multipurpose stadium could propel the 
university’s :[’oothall program to the next level. 

TAKI£ A LOOK at the top college football programs, and you’ll notice 
conspicuous commonalities. Big-time players and coaches, big-time 
recruits, and big-time facilities yield big-time success. 

Is it possible to compete at the highest level without all those pieces 
in place? 

The University at Albany doesn’t think so. 

Moving up to DI -AA just eight years ago, UAlbany seeks public funding 
for a $60 million, multipurpose stadwm to replace 5000-seat University 
Field. Officials envision a 10,000 to 15,000-seat venue that would serve 
as economic stimulus for the entire region. 

UAlbany hopes to supplement public funding with $5 to $8 million in 
private donations, with a 2010 completion date. UAlbany AD Lee McElroy 
said the plan needs approvals by the State University of New York (SU2X-Y) 
system and New York governor Eliot Spitzer. 

How critical is a new stadium to a program’s success’.’ 

Dick Laskowski, the former SU2X-Y Stony Brook AD who oversaw construction 
of that university’s recently-constructed $22 million football/lacrosse 



stadium, says, "(The stadium) is the front stoop of your home" And we 

know what your neighbors start saying when you stop keeping up that 

stoop 

UAlbany feels the same way, hoping a new facility will help attract 
better on-field talent, eventually allowing the program to make up to 
the Division I Football Championship Subdivision (more commonly known as 
D1-A). 

Some state officials dislike the plan, saying that the stadium should be 
built with private donations rather than public funds. One opponent, 
Assemblyman Peter Rivera, said the state should focus on other issues of 
higher education rathcr than facility upgrades. 

Said Rivera, "The state of New York has not dealt with the issue of the 
Hispanic con~nunity as well as it should. Our numbers are lower than they 
should be in the SL~’~’Y system." 

More later... 

This 296 word su~rm~ary-with attendant commentaly-was capably distilled by 
Clips Assistant Editor Ryan Wilk from a 1287 word article by Mark 
Singelais from the 9-16-07 issue of the Albany Times-Union. 

The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 
www.timesmfion.corrb’Asp Stories/story.asp ?stotyID 622369 
<http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.com/redirect.aspx?lit~ffD 20071&eid 595 
> &categoly REGION&newsdate 9/16/2007 

NOTE: The Clips Travel Squad visited the UAlbany campus three years ago, 
and we came away with a very favorable impression We noticed that the 
school is referred to in four different ways: The State University of 
New York at Albany, the University at Albany ("at" not ,,of,,), SL’2X-Y 
Albany and UAlbany 

BACK TO TOP <> 

Suitcase schools, recruiting tools and body bag games 
Over a hundred colleges have added football over the past 20 years. 

OFT-PILLORIED BY CRITICS as an "800-pound gorilla," football has been 
disparaged as the root of ahnost all problems in college athletics. 

Cut the wrestling team? It’s football’s faflt. 

Disproportionate male/female paiticipation numbers? It’s football’s 
fault 

An unhealthy stratification between entitled athletes and regular 
students? It’s football’s fault 

’]?he list goes on and on 
Citing 125-man rosters, 85 full scholarships, huge expenses, raucous 
tailgating, academically suspect student-athletes, and BMOC swaggering, 
critics would have us believe that lopping the evil football down to 
size would provide funding for Olympics sports, create Title IX 
compliance and cause sectarian violence to end in Iraq. 
We know only too well the countervailing arguments put forth by the 
pro-football crowd: huge (sometimes massive) revenue streams, tradition, 
heritage, alumni relations, student enthusiasm, exposure, awareness, 
etc 
Who’s right? As is usual with such polarizing issues, both sides are. 

In North Carolina, however, the scales have definitely tipped in favor 
of football nver the past :few years 
Consider: 
[-1 Elan, Winston-Salem State and NC Central universities have all moved 
up to D1. 
[-1 Shaw" University and St Augustine’s College revived their football 
programs in 2002 after decades of absence 
[-1 This year UNC-Pembroke fielded a team for the first time in 56 years 
[-I Campbell Umversi~ will add football next fall (110 players are 
already practicing this year). 
D L~-NC-Charlotte is spending $150,000 on a feasibility- stu@ about adding 
football. 

However, the headlong rush into football is not universal. Said Rosemary 
DePaolo, Chancellor of D1 UNC-Wihnington, "We have 19 sports that are 
under-funded. We’d like to get them up before we think about football. 
Although I keep telling people, ’The moment I get that $50 million 
check....’ " 



Hidden amidst the intoxicating, emotionally-charged superlatives about 
football, the sober, rational analyses of objecuve experts someumes 
get in the way. 
Dan Fulks, a research consultant for the NCAA who analyzes college 
sports spending, said fewer than 20 I)1 universities (out of 330 or so) 
make money on athletics Said Fulks, "You don’t do it for financial 
reasons. There are reasons to play football, or nobody would do it. The 
problem is, the benefits are intrinsic, and it’s really difficult to 
measure" 
800-pound gorilla indeed. 
More later ...... 

This 365 word sun~nary - with attendant corrm~entary - was distilled from a 
1440 word article entitled "Small colleges adopt football" by- Jane 
Stancill and Rachel Carter from the 9-16-07 issue of the Charlotte News 
and Observer. 
The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 
www.newsobserver.cotr~’spoltsistot3"i705720.html 
<http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.corn/redirect.aspx?lit~:ID 20070&eid 595 
> 
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UA: rcvenue stability and operational efficiency 
The University of Arizona rtms its athletics program and Host 
Con~nunications handles sponsorships and media. 

WHEN SPECIALIZATION WORKS it can be a beautiful thing. 
Most of the large university athletics programs are practitioners of 
specialization (and its cousins outsourcing and right-sizing), mostly in 
the areas of sponsorships and media At the University of Arizona, the 
athletic department has turned over all sponsorship and media to their 
marketing partner Host Communications. 
Under the terms of their 12-year deal signed last year, Host guarantees 
UA $5.3 million fbr corporate sponsorships and other rights in 2007-08 
Thus, when mortgage lender First NIagnus (UA’s fifth largest sponsor) 
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy this year, UA was still guaranteed their 
rights fee from Host Communications. 
Said Scott Mackenzie, UA’s Associate AD for external operations. "It 
hurts, but it’s not devastating." The Host agreement "is kind of 
insurance against this kind of thing We know that what we budget is 
going to be there." 

Here are the top five UA COlToorate sponsors: 
1. Alltel $500,000 
2 Pepsi $380,000 
3. Wells Fargo $315,000 
4 AVA/Pascua Yaqui Tribe $240,750 
5. First Magnus $180,400 

What Host gives UA 
D $53 million guarantee for 2007-08 ($776 million over course of 
contract through 2019) 
D Half of all gross revenues above $8 million in 2007-08 (threshold 
escalates every year until reaching $13.2 million in 2018-19) 

[-I A combined $115,000 to UA football, basketball and women’s basketball 
coaches for radio shows in 2007-08 (increasing by $5,000 each contract 
year) 
[-] Radio broadcasts for men’s and women’s basketball, and select baseball 
and softball games 
[-] Game programs 

What Host gets from IjA 
[-I Corporate sponsorship rights 
[-] Specialty media, video and Web site rights 
[-I Promotional packaging and signage rights 
[-] Season use of football box suite 
[-I Office space for 10 workers at UA 
[-] Wildcat Club Diamond membership 

Founded in 1972 when it began handling radio for the L’niversity of 
Kentuclg", Host’s other college clients include Kansas, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Nebraska, Oklahoma State, Tennessee and Texas. 
It appears that UA is in good hands with Host Communications. 
More later ..... 

This 325 word summary - with attendant commenta~" - was distilled from a 
910 word article entitled "Host deal ensures UA will get $5.3 million" 
by Bruce Pascoe frorn the 9-8-07 issue of the Arizona Daily Star. 
The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 
www. azstarnet, com,’sportsi200311 
<http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.corn/redirect.aspx’.’lit~:ID 20069&eid 595 
> 
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Challenges of a D2 school 
St. Cloud State has seen its scholarship costs rise by 42% over the past 
few years. 

PITY THE PLIGHT of the ’tween D2 programs: encumbered with escalating 
Dl-like scholarship costs and operating expenses, yet rarely able to 
boost their revenues with high ticket process, premium seating, SRO 
crowds, or flocks of deep-pocketed donors. 
St. Cloud State University (St. Cloud, Minnesota) is a case in point. 
Even though SCSU is not a palticularly huge basketball or football 
school, they compete at the D1 level in hockey. Thus, some 76% of the 
school’s athletics revenues come from hockey. 
Despite the D1 hockey revenues, St Cloud has experienced the same 
financial squeeze that has choked man?’ of its D2 brethren. For example, 
over the past four years, scholarship costs have risen 42% while gross 
revenues over the same time period have increased by only 11% 
Morris Kurtz, now- in his 24th year as St Cloud AD, commented on the 
financial squeeze, "It’s a tough nut to crack" Somebo@ nominate MY. 
Kurtz f;ar the understatement of the week award Actual, Kurtz and his 
people are taking action to maximize hockey revenues and to boost 
revenues in the other sports. Unfbrtunately, he has little leverage over 
scholarship costs. 

SCSU stats (2005-06): 
Total gross revenues: $1.327,918 
Hockey gross revenues: $1,014,000 
Scholarship costs: $1,269,185 

B est of luck to Mr. Kurtz and crew. 
More later ..... 

This 216 word summary - with attendant commentary - was distilled from a 
926 word article entitled "St Cloud athletics: Revenues may be on rise, 
but expenses are setting pace" by Kevin Allenspach from the 9-3-07 issue 
of the St Cloud Times 
:[’he source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 
www sctimes.com/apps/pbcs dll/article? AZD /20070903/SPORTS/109030034/100 
2 
<http:i/wwwcollegeathleticsclips.com/redirect.aspx?linkID 20068&eid 595 
> 
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New arena to be Times Square and Rockefeller Center 
A 22,000-seat arena is part of a $371 million project in downtown 
Louiss’ille. 

":[’his will truly be Kentucky’s Times Square and Rockefeller (;enter." .. 
Kentucky governor Ernie Fletcher, describing the posh riverside arena 
slated fi~r a fall 2010 opening in downtown Louisville. 

TIlE SIMPLE GA~\¢E OF LEAPFRO(I GING of our youth never real]y went away 
Now, adults with vision, money and power engage in a stylized version of 
leapfrogging that often manifests itself in impressive private and 
public projects. The adult version of leapfrogging involves massive 
amounts of money and ego, and it can be observed globa]ly in all wa]ks 
of life: the tallest building, biggest auto maker, biggest dam project, 
most effective military weapons, most powerful media network, and so on. 

Here in the US we have been engaged in a madcap battle of leapfrogging 
for the biggest, most luxurious, most impressive - and most expensive - 
sports venues. For pro stadiums, a new plateau has been reached with the 
$1 billion plus extravaganzas for the Dallas Cowboys, the New York 
Yartkees and the NYiNJ Giants/Jets. 
Meanwhile, for college arenas there has been a steady stream of new, 
announced, renovated and proposed facilities, each one outdoing the 
other, ranging froln the University of Virginia’s spanking new on-campus 
John Paul Jones Arena to the in-the-incubator new or refurbished 
facilities at Oregon, UCLA, Michigan and Louisville. 
The yet-to-be named arena to be built in downtown Louisville (scheduled 
opening: fall 2010) has been the subject of an ongoing series of 
articles m the Louisville Courier-Journal. Your energetic and attentive 
Clips Reading Squad has perused those many thousand Courier-Journal 
words and we now humbly offer this expertly crafted summary of a few 
hundred words) to save you time. Plus we have included some of those 
cool architectural renderings from HOK Sport, which designed the 
facility. 

Prqi ect tidbits: 
D The price tag for the arena alone is $252 million. 
D Total cost of the project is $371 million, including land acquisition, 
a floodwall and parking garage. 



E-] Abuut $342 million in bonds will be issued; total debt service is 
expected to be $537 million over three decades. 
E-I Debt repayment will come frum the city’s commitment of $206 million 
over 30 years; $265 milliun li*um a lax-increment financing district; 
$179 million from arena advertising rights; $63 milliun li*um luxW box 
sales; and $37 million from naming rights. 
C-I The arena’s north face will have twu large winduws uverluuking the 
Ohiu River, with views ufthe river and Indiana from a spurts bar and 
restaurant and meeting runms. 

IN ADDITION to the visitor amenities and impressive integration into 
downtown Louisville, there have been substantial efforts for the new 
arena to become the nation’s first sports arena to be certified as 
"green," or meeting standards as unvironmental-fiiendly. K certified, 
the Louisville arena would join more than 925 buildings in the nation 
alrea@ recognized by the US Green Building Council, a nonprofit group 
that includes builders, developers, engineers, architects and 
conservationists. 
Among the measures that might be taken to gain green building 
celtificatiun are a light-colored roof that reduces "heat islands" that 
contribute to higher temperatures in urban areas, the reuse of brick 
from a power distribution station that will be razed at the project 
site, locally sourced materials (to reduce pollution from long-distance 
transportation), etc. 
Not surprisingly, cost is a formidable barrier for meeting the green 
standard. Gina Leo, a spokeswoman for HOK Sport, said architects expect 
it will cost less than one percent of the total price tag to meet the US 
Green Building Council goals. 2T~e Clips Calculator computed that one 
percent to be $2.5 milliun, a lot of muney but perhaps well worth it for 
the bragging rights of being the nation’s first green arena. 
At a ceremony on August 20 to unveil the arena plans, there was 
unanimous positivism fiom officials involved in the project. 
Said Gov. Ernie Fletcher, "This will truly be Kentucky’s Times Square 
and Rockefeller Center." 
And from Tom Jurich, the University of Louisville’s AD, whose basketball 
programs will be the main tenants of the arena, "This is going to be an 
incredible, incredible place for us." 
Well said, gentlemen. 
More later ..... 
See renderings below ... 

This 649 word summaJT - with attendant commentalT - was distilled from a 
half dozen articles over the past month ticom the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, primarily a 968 word article entitled "Design aims to 
reflect setting" by Marcus Green from the 8-21-07 issue of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal and a 1051 word article entitled "Louisville 
arena seeks ’green’ label" by Marcus Green from the 8-5-07 issue of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal 
The source articles can be accessed in their entirety at: 
www courier-j ouma 1 com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID /20070821/N~WS01/70821 
0424 
<http://wwwcollegeathleticsclips.coln/redirect.aspx?linkID 20067&eid 595 
> 
www courier-j ouma 1 com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID /20070805/N~WS01/70805 
0495 
<http://wwwcollegeathleticsclips.coln/redirect.aspx?linkID 20066&eid 595 
> 
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Mean Green keen on new stadium 

The L’niversity of North Texas has a @namic new fuotbal] coach, and 
they’re Iuoking tu build him a new stadium. 

WtJI1N SOMIK)NE MENTIONS 1 -A FOO~Ka.ALL, must people autumatically think BCS 
- and nuthing else - but there are actually five uther 1-A conferences 
in addition tu the six biggies that comprise the BCS. [POP QUIZ: What 
are the five nun-BCS 1 -A conferences?] 
Down south there’s a D1-A cunference called the Sun Belt Conference 
Ably run by Cummissiuner Extraurdmalre Wright Waters li*um the 
cunference’s New Orleans headquarters, the Sun Belt encurnpasses an 
impressive diversity and geography within its membership. 
One ufthe solid citizens ufthe Sun Belt Conference is the University 
of Nurth Texas. The Mean Green were Sun Belt fuotbal] champions fur %ur 
straight years, urltil their mn ended in 2005. 

A new- football coach - Todd Dodge - was hired in December, and he 
brought with him an eyebrow-raising 79-1 record from Southlake CalToll 
HS. 
The Dodge hire is the latest piece of a puzzle being masterfully put 
into place by six-year L2NT AD Rick Villarreah In addition to the 
football hire, VillalTeal has accepted the largest donation in athletic 
department history and overseen the completion of several facilities. 



Things are definitely on a roll. Season tickets are up 94% this year - 
to $259,118 Plus donations to the ?,/lean Green Club are up 95% - 
$399,292. Best of all, Villarreal set the high-water mark for athletic 
fundraismg in November, with $1.5 million to develop a plan for a new 
stadium from local businessman AI Goldfield and his wife, Shirley. 

Then there’s Fours Field, built in 1952 (the Truman era). Fouts was 
originally designed to seat 20,000, and it has been expanded to 30,500. 
It has a track circling the field that puts fans farther from the action 
and has variously been described as decrepit, shabby and shot. 
The next piece of the puzzle for Rick VillalTeal and UNT President 
Gretchen Bataille is to raise the $52 million needed to erect a 
state-of-the-art stadium for the Mean Green. 
More later ..... 

This 344 word sun~nary - with attendant corrm~entary - was distilled from a 
964 word article entitled "U2X-T wants to build its dream house" by Brett 
Vito from the 8-9-07 issue of the Denton Record-Chronicle. 

The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 

<http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.conv’redirect.aspx?lirtkID 20065&eid 595 
> 

www.dallasnews.comisharedcontent/dws/spt/collegesitopstories/stories/081 
007dnspountlede.337081 c.html 
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Finances are just peachy for Georgia athletics 
UGa sometimes clears more in a given year than all the other SEC schools 
combined. 

IF THERE WAS AN NCAA budgeting championship, the University of Georgia 
would be a perennial champion A big school in a big state, UGa el~ioys a 
massive football following (with a vimaal bidding war for maW of the 
92,000 seats at Sanford Stadium) such that the school has had huge 
budget surpluses year after year. 
Consider the following: 
D The 2008 budget is 70.0 million, up 10% from last year. 
D Georgia’s budget is 6th in the nation, behind Ohio State, Texas, UVa, 
Michigan and Florida. 
D The 2008 budget takes tap 77 pages. 
D UGa had a $23.9 million surplus m 2005, an NCAA-best (more than all 
the other 11 SEC schools combined). 
D UOa had a $20.4 million surplus in 2006 

Projected 2008 revenues ( 

) 

Football tickets 
$15,100 

Baseball tickets 

175 

Men’s basketball tickets 
750 

Women’s basketball tickets 

100 

Gymnastics tickets 
275 

Concessions 
1,250 

Novelties 
100 

Product endorsements 
600 

SEC TV football 

3,700 

SEC TV basketball 

950 

Pay-per-view 
30 

Radio profit split 
1,500 



SEC Distribution 
4O0 

NCAA I)istribution 
30O 

SEC Bowls 
1,700 

SEC Championship Game 
1,000 

NCAA Basketball Tournament 
1,200 

SEC Basketball Tournament 

250 

Sky Suites 

4,064 

Student fees 
3,000 

Gifts* 
23,200 

Touchdown Club 

30 

Interest Income 
1,025 

Postage 
525 

Sponsorships 
3,200 

Licensing 
2,325 

Internet royalties 
36O 

Sales tax 
6 

UGA airplane 

250 

Cheerleading camp 
150 

NCAAevents 
220 

Miscellaneous 
100 

Paciolan 
2OO 

Total 

$70,035,416 

*Mostly ticket priority giving 

Prqjected 2008 spending ( 

) 

General a&ninistration 
$5,471 

Athletic sports 
22,839 

Ticket office 
2,157 

Academic counseling 
1,620 



Developlnent office 

1,257 

Loan payments 
6,515 

Sports medicine 
2,033 

Cheerleading 
237 

Compliance 
234 

Contingency fund 
44-,4 

Reserve fund* 

5,820 

General sports 
10,749 

Plant operations 
5,333 

Airplane 
75O 

Sports information 
1,201 

Promotions 
910 

Sky suites 
923 

Facility maintenance 
923 

Tennis facility 
20 

]?oral 
$70,035,416 

*Savings account 

This 118 word summary - with attendant commentary - was distilled from a 
743 word article entitled "Budgeting an annual adventure at Georgia" by 
Josh Kendall :from a 7-23-07 posting on Macon.com. 
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This e-newsletter is produced ruonthly for FieldTurf Tarkett by College 
Athletics Clips. All content is property- of FieldTurf Tarkett and 
protected by copyright. Arty- reprint or reproduction without permission 
is prohibited. For perruission, please contact Darren Gill at 
Darren.Oill@fieldtut~arkettcom; 800-~4-2969. This e-newsletter 
provides industry news and information front the FieldTurf Tarkett 
website plus executive summaries of college athletics news and issues 
with value-added con~nentaty front the College Athletics Clips. corn 
website. 
College Athletics Clips 
a division of InfaMor LLC 
16 Elm Street 
Chestcr, NJ 07930 
908.879.9978 
If you wish to be removed from this group’s mailing list, click 
<http://’wwwcollegeathleticsclipscom/?sid 375&gid l&pgid 37&cid 51&mode 



=3&puid=d40b 145d-510d-49dc-bba f-biN 87bd706ba> here 
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Monday, April 6, 2009 9:38 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips update 4-6-09 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings frurn the MotherShip 

V~lat a week. As if the men’s and women’s NCAA tournaments weren’t enough, there was plenty- else going on this past week: 

D a great NIT, with Penn State witming the title, supported by 30 - thirty-! - buses making the 5-hour trip from State 
College to Manhattan. JoPa was on one of the buses. 

D the biggest college basketball compensation package ever for Jotm Calipari (which resulted in hundreds of articles, 
commentaries, interviews, condemnations, ruminations and recriminations). 

D accusations, reverberations, pontifications, denials and a supposed gag order, all stenmfing from a damning Yahoo! Sports 
expose about alleged UConn recruiting violations. 

hi addition toall of the above, there was a great botmty of material in the media about money. Mostly- about how to avoid 
spending it, but -- encouragingly - several oases in that desert of negativity on how to actually make more money as a way to combat the recession. 
The most significant example of new revenue sources came from Columbus, when Ohio State announced its first-ever b~ldled media deal. 

And now, the $64 question: If Ohio State can seek out new revenues, then why can’t others? (albeit on a much smaller scale) 

Also, we posted several Clips Eyewimess Reports from Detroit, submitted by- Dr Ben Goss, a longtime Clips subscriber, a 
veteran Final Four aficionado and an entertailm~ent management professor at Missouri State University. 

Which all leads me to remind Clips readers that we add new postings almost eveW day-, not just on the weekends. If you visit 
the site once or twice in the middle/end of the week you will usually find several new postings 

That’s it from the MotherShip Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 



Nick [nfante 

Clips Editor 

908.8799978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

NEW POSTINGS 

Clips subscribers please note: We were unable to get the postings below to link directly back to the Clips website itself. 
Therefore, you’ll need to click here to get onto the Clips home page, and then you can navigate from there. Sorry- for the 2-step process. 

The biggest deal for the biggest program Ohio State University signed a deal this week with IMG College and RadiOhio that will 
pay $110 million over the next 10 years in the largest multinredia-rights guarantee in collegiate sports. Columbus Dispatch, 3-30-09 

NCAA revenue streams flowing too far? With this yearDs CBS paynrents to the NCAA just shy of $600 million, many are 
questioning the NCAADs traditional version/vision of amateurism. USA Today-, 4-1-09 

IiVIG collegiate acquisitions: potential for concern? Media giant IMG, which o~vvns media rights for evel3,thing from fashion to 
news, has been on a spending spree as of late Is this trend a cause for concern? USA Today-, 4-1-09 

Lexington Largesse Looms Large Kentuclcy made a bold hire in Jolm Calipari in order to catch up quickly-. AP, 4-1-09 

Kentucbz basketball coach swims in the biggest fishbowl there is John CalipariDs new gig comes with expectations grand and 
immediate some deem it to be the toughest job in all of college sports No fooling. Austin American-Statesman, 4-1-09 

The charade in college basketball Clips Guest Colnmentary MaW people have written shalToly critical words about the 
commercialism and exploitation associated with big-time college basketball, but few have done so with the stinging straightforwardness of our guest 
author Derrick Z Jackson, Boston Globe, 4-4-09 

Trouble in Texas Texas A&M-Corpus Christi has been penalized for substantial recruiting violations. Inside Higher Ed, 3-27-09 

Final 4/Day 3: I,obby-surfing the Marriott Clips Eyewitness Report Part 3 of 4 Our resilient reporter engaged in [-]lobby 

intercepts[-I at the Marriott :[’or a good portion of the day. Tough job; someone[-]s gotta do it. Ben Goss, 4-3-(;9 

The Showdown in Motown gets closer (;lips Eyewimess Report Part 2 of 4 Thursday became Friday, and next will be Saturday[-]s 
semifinals, and four will become two. We won l-It miss a dribble. Ben Goss, 4-2-09 

Detroit puts on a happy face for the Final Four Clips Eyewitness Report Part 1 of 4 All eyes are on the Motor City, and (;lips 
has a veteran Final Four correspondent on the ground for up-close eyewitness reportage. Ben Goss, 4-2-(;9 

Courts [-]smack [-I apparel companyIt[-Is still a gray area, but universi~ colors are, at least for now, protected by the 
courts. Athletic Business, April 2009 

Delaware[-]s Last Stand[-]Well, Maybe Governor dismisses threat of NCAA and NFL to ban postseason events hosted in state 

because of sports betting lottery’ proposal gamblingcompliance.com, 3-30-09 

Clips Interview: Marc Isunberg Clips Interview Eyewitness reporter Ben Goss had a lengthy conversation with author Marc 
Isenberg (DMoney PlayersD) at the Detroit Marriott on the day of the semifinals. And you, Clips readers, are the flies on the walh Detroit 
Marriott lobby, 4-3-09 

Auburn Partners With GuestAssist To Improve Fan Experience Jordan-Hare Stadium will be first college facility to use 



GuestAssist. Auburn press release, 4-1-09 

About our website: CoIlegeAthleticsClips corn provides execuuve summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added COlrm~entary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colunm. Ancilla17 
and supplemental value-added Clips services include Clips eFLASHes, Clips 1 FLASHes, Clips techFLASHes and Clips e-Newsletters.. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to ~wiw.collegeathlcticsclips.com ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com ) or contact Nick Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/w~wi.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9~C220118fclae&listid 8~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.comimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efPf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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a division of Ii~’aMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, XlJ 07930 
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Change your subscription ( 
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To: 
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Attach: 

"College Athlelics Clips" <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, April 8, 2009 9:52 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ACC e-Newsletter prototype 

TEXT.htm; image001 .jpg; image002jpg; image003.jpg 

Ray- 

Greetings from the Clips IvfotherShip. Thal~ks again for your earlier 
remarks. 

Below is the first draft of the ACC e-Newsletter prototype that I have 
developed This e-Newsletter is a sort of DClips Lite, D and it could be 
emailed to man?’ dozens of people D top to bottom D at ever?- ACC member 
school. Immediately below is an outline of the communication 
objectives, target audience and style/content that I kept in mind as I 
developed the e-Newsletter INd really appreciate it if you would 
review the outline and the prototype and let me know what you think 

ACC Communications Over, dew 

The Atlantic Coast Conference has many constituencies: primarily 
athletics administrators at member schools; but also the NCAA, corporate 
sponsors, the media, other BCS conferences, the BCS, fans, etc. 

The ACC can achieve e×ecntion of events, policies and media/marketing 
activities most effectively with timely, ongoing, thought-prow~king and 
issue-oriented two-way communications with the multiple constituencies 
at ACC member schools 

The ACC appears to be doing a good job of communicating with member 
schools. However, the ACC does not presently reach out to individuals 
at its member schools with an ongoing series of targeted online 
communications that are specifically targeted to each individual by area 
of specialty, by title, by school ancf, or by sport. 

College Athletics Clips offers several services that deliver timely, 
targeted and time-saving college athletics news and issues. Two of them 
D the Clips e-Newsletter and the Clips eFLASH D can greatly enhance the 
communications efforts of the ACC with its nrember schools. 

ACC e-Newsletter 

What’.’ An ACC e-Newsletter would consist of Clips-style quick-read 
executive sttmmaries, plus conm~entaries and direct-fiom-Greensboro itffo. 
The e-Newsletter would include custom-selected ACC content, but also 
relevant national, D1 or NCAA content 

How-? A Clips-produced ACC e-Newsletter would be a formatted email with 
ACC graphics, photos, diagrams, links and text. 

Who’.’ The ACC e-Newsletter would be bulk-emailed directly to as many as 
100 athletics administrators/coaches at each ACC member school (over 
1000 total?). 

When? To achieve a balance of fresh content and continuity, an ACC 
e-Newsletter should probably be sent out once a month. 

ACC eFLASH 

Similar to the Clips eFLASHes that you have been receiving over the past 
year, ACC eFLASHes would be emailed directly to the email inboxes of the 
approximately 4000 member school administrators/coaches who would be 
receiving the ACC e-Newsletter. Limited distribution ACC eFLASHes could 
also be selectively sent to subgroups (i e.-eFLASHes about fundraising 
would be sent to ADs, Sr Associate ADs of External Affairs, Development 
Officers, etc.; eFLASHes about Title IX would be sent to Sr Associate 
ADs of Compliance, Compliance Directors/Managers, FAR, etc.) 

Thanksin advance. 

Hick In/ante 
Clips Editor 
908.8799978 
nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

SEC e Newslel~er 
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TO ACCESS 
ACC website: 
Click here <htt p://www.theacc.com/> 

Dear [first name] - 

Welcome to the inaug~tral issue of the compliruenta~ Atlantic Coast 
Conference e-Newsletter. 

The ACC e-Newsletter has been designed and developed as a time-saving 
resource to provide athletics administrators at all ACC member schools 
with the relevant news in the world of college athletics. Additionally, 
news and issues that are specific to the ACC will be highlighted¯ 

The goal of the ACC e-Newsletter is to keep the ACC community abreast of 
important conference, NCAA and national goings-on in a quick-read 
executive stunmal3,- format that is informative and enteltaining We 
believe that effective and timely communication is a key to our 
continued success as a premier conference. 

Look for the ACC e-Newsletter to be dehvered directly to your email 
inbox monthly. 

In addthon, we will augment our communications effolts with ACC 
eFLASHes, which are one-off emails about time-sensitive topics¯ ACC 
eFLASHes will also come directly to your email mbox, and there will 
probably be 3-6 per month 

Should you have an?’ questions or comments, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us The email contact address can be found at the bottom of this 
e-Newsletter. 

Regards, 

John Swofl~rd, Commissioner 
Atlantic Coast Conference 

The ACC e-Newsletter is edited, administered and distributed by College 
Athletics (;lips, the leading executive summapi website for college 
athletics administrators Please direct all content inquiries to 
nic k@collegeathleticsc lips cam 

NF.WS SUMMARIES 

ACC, SEC basketball coach salaries ()pen records laws provide a window 
into the compensation for basketball coaches at public universities; for 
private schools the tax filings of the school l-Is top five paid employees 
are the window, ajc.com, 3-8-09 

The <> D1 caste s?’stem ruarches on .... A Grand Canyon-sized gap 
between haves and have-nots has distanced the massive big-time programs 
ever further fr am their diminutive bretl’uen. NCAA News, 3-31-09 

NCAA Regional a drive-through tottrnament? Many fans attending the NCAA 
regionals in Greensboro will be saying yes to tickets but no to lodging. 
Greensboro News-Record, 3-17-09 

Ty Lawson Named ACC Player of the Year Earning 31 of 76 votes from 



Atlantic Coast Sports Media Association members, Lawson became only the 
2nd point guard to win the award akmg with Tar Heel legend Phil Ford in 
[-178 TheACC.corn, 3-10-09 

FSU[-]s Leonard Hamilton Voted ACC Coach of the Year Coach led 
Seminoles to fourth seed and their first-ever bye in ACC Tournament. 
The AC(; corn, 3-10-09 

Virginia’s Sylven Landesberg Named ACC Rookie of the Year ’]’he New York 
CiW native received 55 of a possible 76 votes cast by members of the 
Atlantic Coast Sports Media Association. The ACC.com, 3-10-09 

A Low Key D3 or a Big-Timer? Georgia Tech joined the ACC 30 years ago, 
and has never looked back. Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 3-9-09 

Forbes: 20 Most Valuable College Basketball Teams DThe Capitalist 
Tool[] (that[]s the Forbes Mag motto, really-) has announced its second 
annual valuation of menDs basketball teams. There are several 
surprises. Forbes Magazine, 3-16-09 

The biggest deal for the biggest program The Buckeyes’ signed a deal 
with IMG College and RadiOhio that will pay OSU $110 million over the 
next 10 years in the largest multimedia-rights guarantee in collegiate 
sports. Columbus Dispatch, 3-30-(39 

Top Ten Toughest College Coaching Jobs Jol’m Calipari[]s new gig comes 
with expectations grand and immediate; some deem it to be the toughest 
job in all of college sports. 

U2 Coming To NC State[]s Carter Finley Stadium The U2 360D Tom has now 
surpassed an amazing 2.5 million tickets sold throughout Europe and 
North America.. NC State press release, 4-8-09 

The D1 caste system marches on 

A Grand Canyon-sized gap between haves and have-nots has distanced the 
massive big-time programs ever further from their diminutive brethren 

Until the recent economics difficulties, there was widespread thought 
among Americans that bigger is better. That sentiment was felt in many 
segments of business, government, academia, national defense, and so on 

And college athletics have been no diflbrent, with steeply escalating 
budgets, highly compensated coaches and new and renovated stadiums and 
arenas making the arms race phrase something that no longer needs to be 
put in quotation marks. 

Although words are quite effective in making an impact, sometimes the 
starkness of a bar chart can really make the point Here goes: 

Revenues & Expenses: 2006 

D1 -A 
$35,4O0,0OO 
$35,756,000 

D1-AA 
$9,642,00O 
$9,485,OO0 

D1-AAA 

$8,771,000 

$8,918,000 

A quick glance at the table above drives the point home: Therel--Is big, 
there[-Is bigger, and then therel--Is completely huge. 

Folks might argue over exactly- where the dividing line is [] is it 
BCS/non-BCS? is it over/under $40 million athletics budgets? is it a 
football stadium seating more than 80,000? D there is a cluster of three 
to fottr dozen completely huge athletics programs that are going flat-out 
to outdo one another. 

Recent cost-cutting moves have deflected attention, and the word 
Dunsustainable[] has been used thousands of times in the past year, but 



the growth marches on . . 

Patriot League Executive Director Carolyn Schlie Femovich provided a 
sober but smart comment about the economy[-]s effect on growth, I--IThere 
will be some good things that come out of(the economic downturn). In 
trying and challenging umes, we bring out the best in ourselves in 
reviewing management strategies. M-Is painful, itl-]s difficult An)’ time 
you talk to people about changing the way youl--Ive been doing business, it 
causes some angst and perhaps some readjustment. [-] 

Well said, Carolyn. More later ........ 

This 278 word sun~naly was distilled from a 1229 word article entitled 
DEconomies of scale: Division I reacts to troubled tinres D by Michelle 
Brutlag Hosick front a 3-31-09 posting on NCAA News.cant The source 
article can be accessed in its entirety at: 
http ://www.ncaa.orgiwps/ncaa?ContentID 47797 
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ACC, SEC basketball coaching salaries 

Open records laws provide a window into the conrpensation packages for 
basketball coaches at public universities; for private schools the 
federal tax filings of the schoolDs top five paid employees are the 
window. 

With the sour economy has come a renewed scrutiny on DrichD persons who 
are paid DbigD salaries Then the press conference meltdown by UConnDs 
Jim Calhoun brought things even further into the limelight. 

The charts below list the salalT and compensation figures for SEC and 
ACC men and women’s basketball coaches. 

SalalT and compensation figures were, in most cases, calculated from the 
coaches’ contracts, which were obtained by the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution under open records laws Figures for public 
universities are for the 2008-09 academic year. 

"Other compensation" includes guaranteed amounts from radio/TV shows; 
shoe, apparel and other endorsement rights; camps; public relations 
fees; retention bonuses; and deferred compensation. 

As private schools, Vanderbilt, Duke, Wake Forest, Boston College and 
Miami are not subject to open records laws and declined to provide their 
coaches’ contracts. In those cases, when available, coaches’ salaries 
were taken ficom the colleges’ 2007 federal tax filings, which list the 
institutions’ five highest-paid employees 

Also, ale Miss said its coaches’ contracts are considered personnel 
records and exempt from Mississippi’s open-records law; figures used :[’or 
ale Miss men’s basketball coach An@ Kenne@ are from published reports 

’]?he contracts provided by Massissippi State included base salary paid by 
the state but not the compensation paid by the private Bulldog 
Foundation; men’s basketball coach Rick Stansbupi’s "other compensation" 
is from published reports 

Compensation [’or ACC Men[-]s Basketball Coaches 

Coach 

School 

Total 

Mike Kr~,zewski 
Duke 

$2,180,409 

Gary Williams 
Maryland 
$1,800,000 

Roy Williams 
UNC 

$1,725,063 

Paul Hewitt 



Ga Tech 
$1,300,000 

Ohver Pumell 
Clemson 
$1,000,000 

Dave Leitao* 
Virginia 
$925,000 

Seth Greenberg 
Va Tech 
$883,350 

Leonard Hamilton 
FSU 
$737,144 

A1 Skitmer 
BC 
$689,521 

Sidney Lowe 
NC State 
$537,209 

NOT AVAILABLE: Dino Gaudio (Wake Forest), Frank Haith (Miami) 

*no longer with school 

Compensation for SEC MenDs Basketball Coaches 

Coach 
School 
Total 

John Calipari 

Kentucky’ 

$3,500,000+ 

Billy Donovan 

Florida 

$3,316,000 

Billy Gillespie 

Kentucky 

$2,625,000 

Bruce Pearl 
Tennessee 
$1,600,000 

R ick Stansb ury 

Mississippi St 

$1,200,000 

Trent Johnson 
LSU 
$1,200,000 

Marl< Gotffried 
Alabama 
$1,000,000 

Kevin Stallings 

Vandcrbilt 

$981,290 

DarrinHorn 
South Carolina 
$925,000 

Andy Kennedy 
Ole Miss 



$800,000 

John Pelphrey 
Arkansas 
$795,000 

Dennis Felton 
Georgia 
$760,817 

Jeff Lebo 
Auburn 
$760,817 

Compensation for ACC WomenDs Basketball Coaches 

Coach 
School 
Total 

Sylvia Hatche11 
North Carolina 
$390,000 

MaChelle Joseph 
Georgia Tech 
$325,600 

Sue Semrau 
Florida State 
$304,875 

Brenda Frese 
MaiTland 
$300,000 

Beth Dunkenberger 
Virginia Tech 

$295,000 

Cristy McKinney 
Clemson 
$250,680 

Kay Yaw 
NC State 
$247,205 

NOT AVAILABLE: Debbie Ryan (UVa), Sylvia Crawley (BC), Kate Meier 
(Miami), Joanne McCallie (Duke), Mike Peterson (Wake Forest) 

Compensation Jk~r SEC Women[-]s Basketball Coaches 

Coach 
School 
Total 

Pat Summitt 
Tennessee 
$1,400,000 

Dawn Staley 
South Carolina 
$650,0O0 

Van Chancellor 
LSU 
$560,000 

An@Landers 
Georgia 
$525,000 

Tom Collen 
Arkansas 



$437,250 

Neil Fortner 
Auburn 
$385,500 

Amanda Butler 

Florida 

$247,205 

Wendell Hudson 
Alabama 
$295,000 

Matthew Mitchell 
Kentucky 
$250,000 

NOT AVAILABLE: Sharon Farming (Mississippi St), Renee Ladner (Ole Miss), 
Melanie Balcomb (Vanderbilt) 

This surrm~ary was distilled from a 3-8-09 posting on ajc.com entitled 
DACC, SEC basketball coaching salaries. [] The source article can be 
accessed in its entirety at: click here 
<http:i/www.ajc.com/service/content/sports/stories/2OO9/O3iOS/collegeba 
sketballsalaries.html?appSession 385155188452185> 
http://www.aic.com,’sel~’ices/contentisportsistories/2OO9iO3/OS/collegeba 
sketballsalaries.html?appSession 385155188452185 
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NCAA Regional a drive-through tournament? 

Man?- fans attending the NCAA regionals in Greensboro will be saying yes 
to tickets but no to lodging 

The Greensboro economy will get a bounce from the NCAA regional 
tournament, but overall expenditures for lodging, dirmer and shopping 
will be tempered due to the sour economy and the stiff $193 6-game 
package required for all attendees. 

So far, 20,000 seats have been sold for the 22,000-seat Greensboro 
Coliseum. Many will follow nearby teams Since North Carolina and Duke 
are so near to Greensboro, many of t2aeir fans will likely drive in for 
the games and leave that same day 

Despite the subdued spending it will still be a good payday in a bad 
economy. Said Marc Bush, president o:[’the Greensboro Sports Commission, 
[-]The economic impact for this tournament is going to be a major stimulus 
of $18 to $20 million. [-] 

Downtown restauranteurs are hopeful that fans might duck out of the 
coliseum for a bite at one of those restaurants because of a break 
between the 2nd and 3rd games. 

Time will tell ..... 

This 167 word summary was distilled from a 612 word article entitled 
[-IRegionals to give economy a bouncel--I by Richard Ban-on from the 3-17-09 
issue of the Greensboro News-Record. To access the source article in 
its entirety: 
http://www.news-record.comicontent/2009/O3/16/article/re~ionals to ~ive 
economy a bounce 
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Ty Lawson Named ACC Player of the Year 

With 31 of 76 votes from Atlantic Coast Sports Media Association 
members, Lawson became the 2nd point guard to win the award along with 
UNC legend Phil Ford in []78. 



Ty Lawson became the 13th Tar Heel to earn the ACC Player of the Year 
award, after guiding top-ranked Nolth Carolina to the league’s 
regular-season championship. Florida State’s Toncy Douglas finished 
second with 27 votes and reigning league and national player of the year 
Tyler Hansbrough was third with 13 votes. 

Although Hansbrough led the ACC in scoring for a second straight season, 
Lawson emerged as the Tar Heels’ MVP with several great late-game 
performances - most notably ill a pair of wins over arch-rival Duke. 

North Carolina is tied with Duke at 13 for nrost Player of the Year 
awards in league history. This is also the first time the program had 
won the award in consecutive seasons since Lar~ Miller in 1967 and ’68. 

Lawson who declared for the NBA draft last year before returning to 
school has always had the speed to blow by any defender while 
directing coach Roy Williams’ fast-paced offense But this year, Lawson 
has had an all-around game that made him almost impossible to stop. 

Lawson ranked among the league leaders in scoring (15.9 ppg), steals 
(2.0) and field-goal percentage (53 8%) while ranking first in assists 
at 6.5 per game He’s also shooting nearly 47% from 3-point range. 

Kudos to Ty Lawson 

ACC Player of the Year voting: 
Ty Lawson, North Carolina (31) 
Toney Douglas, Florida State (27) 
Tyler Hansbruugh, North Carolina (13) 
Gerald Henderson, Duke (2) 
Jeff" Teague, Wake Forest (2) 
Jack McClinton, Miami (1) 

This 212 word summal3, was distilled from a 779 word article entitled 
DNorth Carolina’s Lawson Named ACC Player of the YearD from a posting on 
The ACC corn on 3-10-09. 
To access the source article in its entire~: 
http://www theacc, cum/spor ts/m-baskbl/spec-reF031009aa~.html 
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UVa’s Landesberg Named ACC Roukie of the Year 

The New York City native received 55 of a pussible 76 vutes cast by 
members uf the Atlantic Coast Spurts Media Association. 

Leading all ACC rookies - and the Cavaliers - in scoring with a 
16.8-point average had at least 20 puints 12 times during his first 
seasun - including a seasun high uf 32 against Bostun College. Wake 
Forest Jbrward A1-Farouq Aminu, who had 20 votes, was a distant second 
to Landesberg 

Landesberg is the fourth Cavaliers player to win the ACC’s rookie honor, 
and first since Chris Williams in 1999. Also on the list are Bryant 
Stith in 1989 and eventual No. 1 draft pick Ralph Sampson in 1980. 

"Just to be able to be in a class with them, with me getting the same 
awards as them, it’s just a great feeling," Landesberg said. 

Attaboy Sylvan. 

ACC Rookie of the Year voting: 
Sylven Landesberg, Vnginia (55) 
A1-Farouq Anrinu, Wake Forest (20) 
Solomon Alabi, Florida State (1) 

This 117 word surrmralT was distilled from a 533 word article entitled 
D Virginia’s Landesberg Nanred ACC Rookie of the Year D from a 3-10-09 
posting on The ACC.com. To access the source article in its entireW: 
http://www.theacc.com/sports/m-baskbl/s’0ec-reli031009aa£html 
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A Low Key D3 or a Big-Timer? 

Georgia Tech joined the ACC 30 years ago, and has never looked back. 

IrE-Is hard to imagine, but the strong and solid Georgia Tech athletics 
program of recent years had become so depleted by the mid-1970s (largely 
due to its unchallenging independent status) that it seriously 
considered withdrawing to D3. 

How low was low? When Alabama came to town in 1979, Bear B17ant would 
not let his team into the visitorsD locker room at decrepit Grant Field 
until it was cleaned up. When Tech offered the home locker room, B17ant 
determined it was even worse. 

ThatDs pretty- low. 

Fast forward from the 70s, and now Georgia Tech is completing its 30th 
season in the ACC. The move to the ACC didn[]t just happen. It was the 
vision of late President Joe Pettit, who advocated a big cotfference 
affiliation; former AD Doug Weaver, who struck the ACC deal; and former 
AD Homer Rice, who oversaw fundraising. 

The ACC became the target for GT, because the SEC had no expansion 
plans. 

Although the ACC hadnDt added a team in 25 years, there was great 
interest in the big Atlanta TV market. Plus, South Carolina had pulled 
out of the ACC eight years earlier, and Georgia Tech would be a good 
fit. 

TechDs engineering reputation and stellar academics provided the league 
with what former ACC comlnissioner Gene Corrigan fondly calls another 
Dsnoot school. D 

D You[]ve got a lot of snoot schools in the conference []- Duke and 
Virginia and Wake Forest and LrNC, [] said Con-igan, who at that time was 
the Virginia AD. []And they looked at it and said, DHey, they[]re one of 
us. D It was such a natural thing for everybody. D 

Said Corrigan, [lit was like a first date. You meet the girl and you say, 
DMy god, this is the girl we want to marry. D [] 

Tech has contributed to the ACC competitive prowess. In 1990 Tech 
provided the league just its third national football championship in 38 
years. Also, Georgia Tech is the only school other than L’2x,-C and Duke to 
have been to the Final Four more than twice in these 30 seasons. 

Tech needed money to become competitive in the ACC, and Homer Rice 
became a fimdraiser before his time. He concocted a points system, 
calculating donation frequency with donation amount and used it for 
distribution of tournament tickets. Now everybody does it. In 1980, 
the school raised $700,000. In ten years annual giving jumped to $5 
million, a 700% increase. 

And to think, back in 1979 D3 was looking like a safe harbor DWe[]d be 
Carnegie-Mellon, [] said present-day AD Dan Radakovich 

Here[-]s to another 30 years (or more) ..... 

This 430 word summary was distilled l?om 1332 word article entitled 
E-I Joining ACC 30 years ago saved Tech athletics[-] by Thomas Stinson from 
the 3-9-09 Atlanta Journal-Constitution The source article can be 
found in its entirety at: 
http:i/www.aic com/services/content/printedition/2OO9/O3/O9/acc3OO309.ht 
ml 
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FSU E-Is Hamilton Voted ACC Coach of the Year 

Coach led Seminoles to fourth seed and their first-ever bye in ACC 

Tournament 

Florida State’s Leonard Hamilton became the first person to win both 
Atlantic Coast Conference and Big East Coach of the Year awards for his 
career when he was named the ACC D s top coach. Hamilton received 55 of a 
possible 76 votes fiom the Atlantic Coast Sports Media Association. 

BC’s A1 Skinner was second with 10 votes, followed by Wake Forest’s Dino 
Oaudio (6), Clemson’s Oliver P~u-nell (2), UNC[]s Roy Williams (2) and 
Maryland’s Gary Williams (1). 



Hamilton guided the Seminoles to a 23-8 :finish, a 10-6 ACC mark, the No. 
4 seed in the ACC tournament, the No 22 national ranking and the 
school’s first NCAA tournament berth since 1998. 

"We have a very special and unusual group of first-year players," 
Hamilton said. "They bought into accepting their roles." 

Hamilton joins Pat Kennedy as the on]y FSU coaches to win the award from 

the ACC. Kenne@ won it in 1992, after his Semino]es finished second to 
eventual national champion Duke in the ACC standings. 

ACC COACH OF THE YEAR VOTES: 
Leonard Hamilton, Florida State (55) 
A1 Skimler, Boston College (10) 
Dino Gaudin, Wake Forest (6) 
Oliver Purnell, Clemson (2) 
Roy Williams, North Carolina (2) 
Gary- Williams, Marsland (1) 

This 182 word sun~nalT was distilled from a 494 word article entitled 
DFlorida StateDs Hamilton Tabbed ACC Coach of the YearD from a 3-10-09 
posting on theacc.com. 
To access the source article in its entireW, click here: 
http ://www.theacc. com/s pot ts/m-baskbl/spec-rel/031009aah.html 
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Forbes Magazine: 
20 Most Valuable College Basketball Teams 

DThe Capitalist ToolD CthatDs the Forbes Mag motto, really) has 
announced its second annua 1 valuation of men Ds basketball teams There 
are several surprises 

Everyone knows whoDs ranked and seeded high in mends D1 basketball, and 
evewone knows about the upsets and expectations as we progress through 
March Madness. 

What most people do not know, however is which college basketball teams 
bring in the most money And now, thanks to Forbes mag, we do. 

SEE TOP 20 LIST BELOW 

ForbesD ranking is based on the money that men’s basketball programs 
contribute to four impoltant beneficiaries: 

D the school (money to the school for academics, incl. scholarships) 
D athletic department (basketball profits retained by the department) 
[-1 conference (the distribution of post-season tournament revenue) 
[-I local communities (est. incremental visitor spending) 

The value of the top 20 teams increased by 3.4% last year to an average 
of $17.5 million, while operating income grew by 5.7% to an average of 
$108 million. Still, not all teams saw gains Missouri dropped oJi’the 
list as operating income rambled 17% to $8.1 million after the team 
failed to quali(y for last year’s tournament. 

Captured among revenues are ticket and concession sales, basketball 
broadcasting and sponsorship agreements, scheduling guarantees and money 
generated :from hosting pre-season tournaments Also included are 
donations that are required by some athletic departments in order to 
purchase season tickets These "gifts" are significant--in some cases 
the)’ add up to more than $7 million a year--and are often hidden within 
departmental accounting 

Operating expenses are composed primarily of coaches’ compensation, 
travel expenses and game day costs. 

Forbes 20 Most Valuable College Basketball Teams 

Value 
(l~fill) 
Operating Income 



(mill) 

1. University of North Carolina 

$259 

$16.4 

2. University of Kentucky 

$25.4 
$16 

3. University of Louisville 

$24.1 

$16.6 

4. Indiana University 

$22.3 

$16.1 

5. University of Kansas 

$21.7 

$12.9 

6. Universi~ of Arizona 
$21.0 
$12.0 

7. L-niversity of Illinois 

$19.6 

$12.8 

8. Duke University 
$16.8 
$6.6 

9. Universi~z of MaiTland 
$16.7 
$108 

10 Ohio State University 

$16.1 

$9.6 

11 University of Wisconsin 
$15.8 
$9.6 

12 Syracuse Universi~z 
$15.5 
$9.1 

13. UCLA 
$15.4 
$8.1 

14 iVhchigan State Umversity 
$15.0 
$9.0 

15 University of Arkansas 
$14.4 
$104 

16. UN[.V 
$13.8 

$9.1 

17 Xavier University 
$13.1 
$7.9 

18. NC State Umversl~ 
$12.8 
$7.8 

18 Wake Forest University 
$12.8 
$8.5 

20. University of Pittsburgh 

$12.6 

$6.8 

This 234 word surrm~ary was distilled from a 719 word article entitled 
OThe Most Valuable College Basketball TeamsO by Peter J. Schwartz from 
the 3-16-09 issue of Forbes Magazine (OThe Capitalist Tool 0). The 
source article can be accessed at: 



http://www.forbes.comJ2009/03/l 6/most-valuable-college-basketball-teams- 
busines s-sp or ts-final- four html 

Sources: US Department of Education; the Universities; Local Chambers 
of Commerce and Visitors & Convention Bureaus; NCAA; IMG College; 
Collegiate Licensing Company; Economy.cam 
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The biggest deal for the biggest program 

The Buckeyes’ signed a deal this week with IMG College and RadiOhio that 
will pay OSU $110 million over the next 10 years in the largest 
multffnedia-rights guarantee in collegiate sports¯ 

Ohio State University announced last week that it was consolidating its 
nrarketing rights for $110 million over the next 10 years in the largest 
multffnedia-rights guarantee in collegiate sports¯ IMG College and 
RadiOhio are partnering to handle the huge rights package¯ 

Included are management and marketing of publishing, radio broadcasts & 
coaches’ shows, and TV that is excluded from Big Ten Conference and NCAA 
contracts, plus corporate sponsorships, signs, on-site marketing and 
coaches’ endorsenrents. 

Ohio State AD Gene Smith said the athletics department has been making 
about $6.3 million a year through its in-house marketing efforts, and 
that it would save about $18 million over the next decade in costs 

Smith expects to use the extra money to pay down debt on facilities, 
create a reserve fund for maintenance and restore much of the $1 2 
million in budget cuts to sports programs this year¯ 

The $11 million the Buckeyes will earn annually outpaces the $10 million 
INfG pays the Universi~z of Florida and the $9.4 million it pays the 
University of Texas¯ Learfield Spolts and ISP Sports jointly pay the 
Universi~ of Alabama about $9.4 million a year. 

In the 17 months since IMG acquired Host Communications and folded it 
into its college division, it has put itself on the hook fbr more than 
$700 million m rights fees¯ 

The other three bids came from CBS Collegiate Sports Properties, Fenway 
Sports Group and Front Row Marketing¯ 

Ohio State has seven sponsor deals that expire over the next two years 
and several other smaller deals that come up in the next three years¯ 
Outsourcing the rights takes the pressure off Ohio State and puts it on 
INfG to deliver 

[-IMy concern, with the economy, is how many of those sponsorship deals 
are going to get renewed? [-] said Ben Jay, Ohio State[-]s Senior Associate 
AD for finance. [-]Itow many of those sponsors are going to be looking for 
a reduction?[-] Well said, Ben. 

More later .... 

’]?his 324 word summary [-] with measured and circumspect commentary [-] was 
masterfully distilled by Clips Editor Nick In[’ante from two source 
articles: 

[-I a 648 word article entitled [-]College athletics: OSU getting richest 
multimedia contract[-~ by Rita Price from the 3-30-09 issue of the 
Columbus Dispatch. 

[-I a 999 word article entitled [-]Ohio State lands $110M marketing rights 
dea[[-~ by Michael Smith from a 3-30-09 posting on bizjournals.com .. 
¯ to access, click 
<http://www.bizioumals com/colmnbus/stories/2009/03/30idailv4.html> 
here 
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Top Ten Toughest College Coaching Jobs 



John Calipari [] s new gig comes with expectations grand and irmnediate; 
some deem it to be the toughest job in all of college sports. No 
fooling. 

There are many tough jobs in college athletics, be they in athletic 
directorship, fundraising, compliance, whatever ..... 

However, the most visible, the most stressful, the most nationally 
publicized and the most second-guessed are basketball and football 
coaches, rightly or wrongly, they are credited and blanred for every big 
and little thing associated with their own teanrs, and also with other 
teams and conferences. 

Not unlike their pro counterparts, college coaches are sometimes 
casualties of public sentiment, and they have to pay [] with their agita, 
and sometimes with their jobs [] for failings and shortfalls by their 
players on the court/field of play. 

That these messiah/marquee coaches are paid what are perceived to be 
huge packages (which include buy-out millions) only accelerates the 
ill-feeling that fans have for them when they’re on their way out. 

That much said, some coaching positions are far tougher than the rest 
Below, according to one man [] Austin American-Statesman columnist Kirk 
Bohls [] are the toughest coaching jobs in college sports: 

1. KEik’I’UCKY BASKETBALL This is Pressure U - just ask new ex-coach 
Bill?’ Gillispie. A few years ago, the school distributed 23,000 free 
tickets in 45 minutes -- to see Midnight Madness. 

2. ALABAMA FOOTBALL Ex-Tide coach Gene Stallings used to spend hours 
signing autographs -- when he went to Wal-Mart. 

3. NOTRE DAbIE FOOTBALL Fighting Irish alunmi are everywhere Wilming 
seasons are not. Soon Charlie Weis won’t be there either. Hello, Urban 
Meyer? 

4 LSU FOOTBz~.L Les Mrles and ex-coach Nick Saban brought the Tigers 
two titles this decade. 

5. OKLAHOMA FO()TBALL Big-time Bob starting to feel the sting of all 
those BCS losses and poor game plans. 

6 NORT[I CAROLINA BASKE’ItBALL Before finally luring Roy Williams home, 
the Tar tteel family treated Bill Guthridge and Matt Doherty pretty 
rudely. Doherty resigned after three years, including an 8-20 season. 

7. OHIO STATE FOOTBALL The championship was nice and a]l, Mr Tressel, 
but fans are getting restless over these BCS ]asses to Te×as, Florida 
and LSU. 

8. MICItIGAN FOOTBALL The 108,500 fans who crowd the Big House for 
eight games this fall won’t tolerate losses to Toledo - much less Ohio 
State - for king. 

9. NEBRASKA FOOTBALI. Hey, Michigan, that change in philosophy doesn’t 
always work out all that welh I.et us know if you need Bill Callahan’s 
forwarding address Boos were even heard inside Memorial Stadium, and 
not for the visiting team. 

10 TEXAS FOOTBALL This job’s down the list because 10-win Mack Brown 
keeps the wolves at bay-. With an 8-4 season it[]d zoom up the list to 
nraybe the top five. 

SOME OTHER TOUGH GIGS 

Arkansas football or basketball, Tetmessee football, Auburn football, 
Kansas basketball, Miami football, UC’LA basketball, Clerrlson football, 
Fredonia Frisbee. 

This 472 word surrmrary was distilled from a 1435 word article entitled 
[]Kentucky- men’s hoops coach is the toughest job in college sports" by 
Kffk Bohls from the 4-1-09 Austin American-Statesman. The source 
article can be accessed in its entirety at: 

<http :i/www. statesman, con~/sports/content/sportsistories/other/04iO 1/0401 
bohls.html> 
http :i/www. statesman, com,’sportsicontent/sportsistories/otheri04/O 1/0401 b 
ohls.htrrll 
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U2 Coming To NC StateDs Carter Finley Stadium 

With combined sales yesterday of over 450,000 tickets, U2 360[] Tour has 
now surpassed 2 5 million tickets sold throughout F~urope and North 
America. 

With combined sales yesterday of over 450,000 tickets sold, U2 360 [] Tour 
has now surpassed an amazing 2.5 million tickets sold throughout Europe 
and North America since the tour was announced on IVlarch 9. 

The response to the tour has been In Los Angeles today, tour promoters 
Live Nation announced that the Rose Bowl performance was sold out at 
90,000 tickets This makes U2[]s October 25 performance both the fastest 
selling and the largest attended concert to ever play the Rose Bowl. 

When the first North American shows were put on sale, the U2 360 D Tour 
set the largest single day attendance records in New- York (82,000 
tickets), Boston (72,000 tickets) and Chicago (65,000 tickets) This 
morning continued the trend as a second and final New York Giant Stadium 
performance (Sept. 25) was an immediate sell-out bringing the total 

tickets sold at that venue to 164,000. 

In Washington sales quickly surpassed 60,000 tickets sold while the 
second Chicago concert (Sept 13) sold an additional 60,000 tickets. 
Vancouver kept up the momentum with nver 57,000 tickets sold. Along with 
LA, Atlanta, Tampa and the second Boston performance, the total ticket 
sales climbed past 450,000. 

’]?he European sales have also been record breaking In Dublin, 160,000 
tickets sold out in just 40 minutes leading to the immediate 
announcement ofa 3rd and final event in that city. Sales in Gothenburg 
and Amsterdam were so brisk that 2nd shows were added and sold out 
within hours. In Zagreb all previous sales records in that count~ were 
shattered with an unprecedented two sold out stadium events I;21-iis tour 
opener in Barcelona sold out in 54 minutes with a second show 
subsequently added 

The final 2009 concert dates were also announced today Tickets for I;2 
concerts in Raleigh, NC on Saturday October 3 at Carter-Finley Stadium 
as well as the October 18 performance in Norman, OK at Oklahoma Memorial 
Stadimn go on sale April 17. Tickets for the October 23 perfimnance at 
Sam Boyd Stadium in Las Vegas go on sale April 18th. And lastly, tickets 
for the October 12 show in Dallas at New Cowboys Stadium, in Houston on 
October 14 at Reliant Stadium and in Phoenix, AZ on October 20 at 
Univcrsity of Phoenix Stadium will go on sale Monday, April 20th. 

Tickets for Raleigh, NC will go on sale April 17 via livenation.com, all 
Ticketmaster outlets, or by phone 800-745-3000. All current NC State 
football Vaughn Towers Suite Holders and Club Seat Holders will be 
contacted by the Wolfpack Club by Monday, April 13 to be given the 
opportunity to purchase tickets for the concert. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 19, 2009 10:16 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips update 4-20-09 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips Mnthership. Short and sweet this time ..... 

Well, it’s here again: the post-March Madness season. Spring football is on the near horizon, and there are plenty of Olympic 
sprats in the lirnelight as well ..... 

Hav a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

To access the Clips home page: click here 

Top Pay for Top Talent IVlarquee coaches are part of the arms race, and the arms race is alive and well in Charlottesville 
ACCSports, 4-14-09 

ReebokDAdidas marriage didnDt go as planned, whatDs next? With the 2006 merger of Reebok and Adidas, the two 
companies hoped to compete with the illustrious DNtke Emptre. D Three years into the merger and Reebok is still tlying to find its niche. 
SportsBusiness Journal, 4-13-09 

Buckeyes pay to get/keep the best coaches Despite the economy, Ohio State is doing what it needs to do to retain 
its big-name coaches Columbus Dispatch, 4-13-09 



One wriberl-]s opinion: Top Ten ADs in College Basketball Although we generally avoid such impossibly subjective 
lists, we weakened to this one (but only by qualifying it with Clips[-~ additions, revisions and supplements). Bleacher Report, 4-12-(;9 

Spring Football Games Attractive to Sponsors [n a predictably move, corporate sponsors are now attaching 

themselves to annual spring scrimmages. USA Today, 4-16-(/-) 

Record low turnover for D1 basketball coaches Only 7.2% of the 330 D1 programs had head coach changes, which is 
the lowest ever since the NCAA started keeping track in 1950. USA Today, 4-15-09 

Coach tweets, recruits take notice Mimlesota football coach uses Twitter as recruiting tool. The medium is the 
message? AP, 4-13-09 

2009 MLB Racial and Gender Report Card From the thorough and exacting people at the UCF TIDES (The Institute for 
Diversi~" and Ethics in Sports) comes the annual MLB gender and racial report card. 

Small School, Big Gift Ithaca College receives a $4 million gik for Athletics And Events Center. Ithaca College 
press release, 4-13-09 

Cleaning up the Mess in College Sports: Demands IVlore than Policy Statements Clips Guest Commentary Our guest 
author calls for action to be taken from the recently issued AGP Policy Statement. Frank G Splitt, Drake Group, 4-13-09 

l-Phone Athletes Race Past NCAA Cops Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author reminds us that new and improved 
isn[-lt new Jk~r long, especially in communications technology Scott Soshnick, Bloomberg News, 3-31-09 

NCAA rules are l-]technology neutrall--I In@ says an NC State freshmanl-]s Facebook group to encourage a high 
school basketball phenom is merely a high tech method of influencing recrmts, and thereJk~re it[-ls a no-no AP, 4-10-09 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapj Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at inck@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 
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"College Atlflefics Clips" <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Saturday, April 25, 2009 7:19 AM 

John Blanchard; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: The Mysterious Anonymous Donor 
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Dear Fantastic Fundraiser- 

Greetings from the SaturdayShip. 

There D s an anonymous Faiu Godnmther om there .... 

I am delighted to report some good financial news for a change D letDs 
see, letDs call this a lush, bounteous oasis in a vast desert of 
nettlesome negativity The oasis of good news here is a mysterious 
stream of $70 million in gifts to more than a dozen schools, all from 
the same anonymous donor¯ [Ed.-By the way, I think that anonymous 
donors have gone unappreciated too long. IDm waiting for the first 
school to honor an anonymous donor by naming a building or an endowed 
chair for them. Just think, youDd have the Anonymous Physics Building 
or the Anonymous Chair of Arcane, Unused Literature or the Anonymous 
Scholarship Fund. But I digress¯] 

Below is an article from the New York Times describing the mysterious 
windfalls that have fallen into the laps of officials at such schools as 
Binghamton, Montclair State and UNC Greensboro 

WhatDs up with this mysterious benefactor? Is he/she shy? Modest? Or 
maybe the money was accumulated in a nefarious fashion? "¢,q~o knows, who 
cares? The money couldnDt have come at a better time 

Have a good Saturday Have a good weekend ..... 

Nick hlfant e 
Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: w,a~v collegeathleticsclips.com 
<http:/iwww.colle~eathleticsclips. corn/> 

Anonymous I)onor Gives Millions to Colleges 

By Lisa Foderaro, New York Times, 4-24-09 

’]?he call typically comes from a banker, bringing word of a faipi 
godmother This is followed quickly by a check amving in the mail [-] or 
two checks, the larger earmarked J2~r scholarships f’or women and minority 
students, the smaller to be spent at the recipienff-ls discretion 

The only catch, for at least a dozen colleges and universities that have 
benefited from the surprise largess over the past two months, is that 
the donor must remain anonymous. Not just to the public, as is typical, 
but to the institution itself¯ No one on campus I--I not the president, not 



the public relations stall; not the chief fund-raiser [-1 can know where 
the money came from. 

And no one seems to care, especially as the economic crisis bears down 
on higher education in the form of shrinking endowments and heightened 
demand for financial aid. Indeed, the mysterinus sprinkling of nearly 
$70 million on schools including Binghamton University in New York, 
Montclair State University in New Jersey, the Umversity of Southern 
Mississippi and, with an announcement on Thursday, Michigan State 
University, has become a sweet diversion and a huge lift. 

DClearly, whoever it is wishes to remain anonymous and I, for one, am 
perfectly happy to respect that, D said Susan Cole, president of 
Montclair State, which received a call from a Wells Fargo representative 
followed irmnediately by gifts of $4 million and $1 million in late 
March. Din the best of times we never have enough scholarship money for 
students who have financial need. In these difficult times, that is 
multiplied. The gift is incredibly- important to us. I caunot adequately 
express the depth of our gratitude. D 

While no one wants to jeopardize the money by speculating about its 
possible sources, within the quiet halls of institutional advancement D 
as college fund-raising departments are often called [] theories abound. 

Is it an individual or a foundation? Is it a woman (given that the 
presidents of all the beneficiary institutions are women)’.’ Is there any 
significance to the types of institutions chosen (all but one, Kalamazoo 
College in Michigan, are public) or their location (about half in the 
East, but also Iowa, Indiana, Colorado)? 

[]ItDs a favorite parlor game in higher education, D said JeffPalmer, a 
spokesman for Kalamazoo, which has 1,350 students and received $2 
million. DWhoDs the mysterious donor?[] 

Ann Kaplan, the director of the Voluntary Support of Education survey at 
the Council for Aid to Education, a nonprofit research group in 
Manhattan, surmised that the donor might wish to avoid the pressure of 
additional giving in the future. DItDs a lot of money but it[]s not 
stratospheric,[] she said. []l£1tDs not one of the wealthiest individuals 
in the world, it[]s possible the donor doesnDt want to develop a 
long-term relationship with any of these institutions. E] 

There is hardly a clue in the letters accompanying the checks; one 
letter, for example, was written on a bank[]s stationer?, DIt is hoped 
that this will make a substantial difl’erence to your students during 
these challenging times,[] the?, say, []enabling a more confident, sharper 
focus on their studies with improved career and life prospects. [] 

Michigan State got the largest amount ($10 million), while Purdue 
University in Indiana was close behind, with $8 million. The smallest 
donation, $1 5 million, went to the University of North Carolina 
Asheville; a larger University of North Carolina campus D in Greensboro 
[] reaped $6 million. In each case, 50 percent to 80 percent of the total 
was designated for financial aid. 

Many of these public institutions have relatively small endowments and 
are being squeezed by state budget cuts, even as more families priced 
out of private schools are flooding their admissions offices. More than 
a few said the gift was their largest ever 

[-]Particularly for public universities, we don [-]t have 100 years or 400 
years of tradition for getting private support, and that[-ls a very 
different kind of culture, [-1 said Robert W Groves, vice president for 
university advancement at Michigan State 

][)avid Wolf, vice president for adwmcement at the University of Southern 
Mississippi, which received $6 million ($5 million of it earmarked for 
scholarships), called the gift, the largest in the school [-Is history, 
[-]tremendous [-] He noted that most of the recipients were not marquee 
brand-name schools. 

[-IWhoever it was, when you look at the list of schools, you see 
universities that are not the first to roll offyour tongue when you 
think of state universities, [-] he said. [-]Yet we are all relevant and have 
large enrollments and make an impact in the reginn. I--I 

The common denominator that seems to have generated the most fascination 
is that every restitution is led by a woman [-]Obviously, the giver of 
these gifts is a person of great wisdom, I--I said Dr Cole of Montclair 
State. [-]I[-]m only partly facetinus. Wel--Ive had to work very hard to get 
where we are, and I believe that women presidents are great caretakers 
of their institutions and their students.[-] 

Lois DeFleur, president of Binghamtun University, one of the fottr major 
research campuses in the State University of New York system, agreed. 
[]The actions say, []IDlri investing in an institution because it has made 
achievements and I believe that with women leaders it will have future 
accomplishments, [] D she said. DThat[]s pretty- powerful in ray view. [] 

Bingharaton, which got $6 million, originally planned to keep the gift a 
secret, in keeping with the request for strict anonymity. []We didn[]t 



have an idea that this was part of a pattern, and I felt we shouldn l-It 
announce it,[-] Dr. DeF]eur said¯ [-]Then the announcements started coming 
out and people said this is so uplifting, so posiuve. Binghamton [-1 the 
city [-] suffered those shootings and people just felt that there is good 
in the world There isn[-]t just evil [-] 

As much as college leaders are curious to know who their benefactor is, 
they are too busy figuring out ways to put the money to use to dwell too 
long on the enigma 

DWeDre not focusing on the whodunit part, [] said Catherine Sweet-Windham, 
vice president for institutional advancement at the University of 
Maryland University College, which received $6 million. DWe[]re focusing 
on how this will help our students and letting the donor know that their 
investrnent in this institution is good one. [] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 26, 2009 8:06 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips update 4-27-09 

’I~XT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip on a brilliant flower-blooming spring day in the earl?’ S~mday evening. 

This was quite a week in many respects: the NFL draft, college baseball coming down to the wire, conference championships 
going on everywhere, Yanks in Boston for a series, etc. 

Pkls D weDre not sure why [] there was a huge quantity of []Clips smnruarizable[] material available to us this week. We 
simply couldn[]t use it all (we get complaints if we post too much stuff), so we picked what we thought would have the most interest to the greatest 
number of Clips subscribers. 

We ended up posting 15 new- SUlrm~aries on the Clips site this week, plus we sent out 5 Clips eFLASHes during the week as well. 
Most Clips subscribers received only one or two eFLASHes [] because four of the eFLASHes were selectively sent out to people based on their 
specialties, like facilities or compliance or fundraising. But all Clips subscribers were emailed the alticle by Yahoo! Sports[] Dan Wetzel about the 
17-year old Jeremy Tyler, the 6-foot-11,260 lb Sari Diego high school phenom who Ds headed straight to Euro Ball 

The Tyler eFLASH ended up being the most []opened[] Clips eFLASH ever: no less than 44.7% of Clips[] subscribers clicked 
open that eFLASH For those of us in the online []outbound[] communications business, thatDs a very good Dclick-open rate [] Thank you very 
much. 

Meanwhile, we have now sent out 574 Clips eFLASHes since we started that value-added, no extra charge service ahnost three 
years ago. Of those, 238 were []eFLASHes to everyoneD (the entire Clips subscriber base) Our lifetime click-open rate for eFLASHes to everyone is 
24. 8%. 

Meanwhile, the other 336 eFLASHes were sent to various sub-groups depending on the topic [] some of the selectively-targeted 
eFLASHes have gone to as few as a couple dozen subscribers, but most go to 100 to 400 or so. 

Yeah, I know, more than you wanted to know- about Clips eFLASHes. 

Have a good Munday Have a guud week. 



Nick lnfimte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CI,IPS ItOME PAGE: C],ICK HERE ( http://www.colle~eathleticsclips corn ) 

NEW SUi~£~ARIES/CON~IENTARIES: 

One giant leap for Tyler Clips Guest Article/Commenta17 The article/commentary hybrid below details the reasons why a 17-year 
old man-child high school junior in San Diego is headed to Europe next year, not high school, and not college. Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 4-22-09 
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Dear Athletics & Leisure Time Visionary- 

Greetings from the Clips MondayShip. 

Here it is, first thing in the week, and already we are presented with a 
great opport~mity ..... an opportunity for intercollegiate 
administrators, intramuraliclubirec directors and resident life managers 
alike¯ An opportunity to add a sport at absolute minimal cost, that 
requires little expertise/strength to get started at and is global in 
its appeal¯ 

Ping Pong. 

Yup, Ping Pong. Billed by the International Olympic Committee as the 
world’s leading participation sport, with 40 million competitive players 
world-wide and tens of millions more playing for fun, Ping Pong could 
possibly take off as the poker of our time¯ 

There’s a significant difference between what is commonly referred to as 
"ping pong," and the Olympic sport of table tennis The Ping Pong 
version that -- due to the marketing and promotional might of Anheuser 
Busch -- might soon sweeping the land, is played with an old-style 
hard-bat pa dd le. 

These wooden paddles are covered with rubber dimples that produce an 
unmistakable knocking sound¯ When the best players are ibrced to play 
with these low tech paddles, the?’ are unable to make the exaggerated 
super-spin shots that usually end tap getting rocketed into the face of 
lower skill players. 

It’s super-skill table temais dumbed down. 

Can Ping Pong become the NCAA’s next emerging sport? You heard it here 
ftrst .... 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editor 

i[’O ACCESS THE CLIPS i~/EBSrI’E: www collegeathleticsclips.com 
< http://www.co H egeathleticsclips, corn/> 

Anheuser Gets Set to Play a Whole New Game 



Brewer, Reappraising Deals, Signs on to Sponsor Ping-Pong Tourney; 
Taking the Sport Out of the Basement 

By Matthew Futterman, Wall Street Journal, 4-27-09 

A group of sports and entertainment marketers is betting ping pong will 
be the next game to sweep the nation, and Anheuser-Busch InBcv’s U.S. 
unit is getting into the action. 

Anheuser-Busch, one of the biggest advertisers in the U.S., has signed 
on as the lead sponsor of the Bud Light Hard Bat Ping Pong Tournament, 
which started last nronth. 

The big brewer is backing Robert Friedman, president of media and 
entertaitwnent for New York cormnercial-production company @Radical Media, 
and several major parmers, who think ping pong could be the next Texas 
Hold ’Em, the card game featured in the highly successful World Series 
of Poker. 

The nostalgia factor, made keener by the recession, is one reason they" 
are confident of ping pong’s appeal. "This is about the residual 
goodwill we all feel for the better times we grew up with," says Mr. 
Friedman. "This conjures up family." 

As the idea for the new tourney began to jell, Anheuser-Busch was 
re-evaluating, and even shedding, several longtime deals with athletes 
and major sports teams. It removed the familiar Budweiser sign from atop 
Chicago’s Wrigley Field and ended a 30-year relationship with 
drag-racing legend Kenny Bernstein. 

In came ping pung With exclusive sponsorships for mainstream teams and 
sports becoming ever more expensive, Anheuser-Busch needed to strike a 
balance. Keith Le,~,w, the brewer’s vice president of marketing, says his 
company has to do big, brand-building campaigns attached to major events 
and teams, but also reach beer drinkers at the grass-roots level. 

"Bud Light has always been a fhn brand," Mr. Levy, says. "This fits in 
with what we’ve done with it in the past." 

More is at stake than fun, however. The brains and the money behind the 
tournament come not just from Anheuser-Busch and Radical Media but also 
from Mark Gordon Co, which produces "Grey’s Anatomy" and other hits, 
and FremantleMedia Enterprises, producer of "American Idol," which see 
it as a potentially major moneymaker 

"Table tennis is ripe for reinvention," says Keith Hindle, executive 
vice president of London-based Fremantle, who foresees a variety’ of 
revenue streams from live ping-pong events, branded merchandise, 
sponsorships and league memberships. 

The organizers know the?- have to come up with an innovative approach to 
televising a game that in the past has been hard to follow because of 
the speed and the size of the ball t".ven if they can, could this really 
be the next poker? 

Poker already had a long-established mystique, built on images of high 
rollers in deluxe hs Vegas hotel suites, before Imemet gambling and 
the World Series of Poker inspired a wider appreciation of the mental 
calculations taking place around the table behind low-brimmed caps and 
sunglasses. 

Ping pong, by contrast, is more closely associated with suburban 
basements and harsh fluorescent lights. F, ven so, the International 
Olympic Committee says table tennis is the world’s leading participauon 
sport, with 40 million competitive players world-wide and tens of 
millions more playing for fun 

tIard-bat ping pong is played with old-style wooden paddles covered with 
dimpled rubber that produce an unmistakable knocking sound. They also 
make for a slower game with longer rallies than the foam or sponge 
paddles that yield the fast-paced, spin-cramj brand of table tennis in 
which most points end within a few shots. Using the hard-bat paddles 
levels the playing field, giving a standout barroom player a chance to 
topple a pro, especially’ with the handicap system the Bud Light 
tournament will use. 

Competition started in March, with local At~heuser-Busch distributors 
supplying Bud Light-branded ping pong tables to some 4,600 bars where 
regional competitions are under way. Winners can land an invitation to 
the tournament finals and play for the $100,000 prize in Las Vegas in 
late June. K-Swiss, the tennis outfitter, has agreed to be the official 
clothing and footwear supplier for the event. 

That event, which will also include professionals, will be the focus of 
a two-hour television special that the organizers plan to air on Walt 
Disney’s ESPN in September. 



h/Is. Friedman and Jordan Wynn, executive of Mark Gordon Co, say the?" 

noticed ping pong re-emerging in popular culture over the past year The 
posse on the HBO series "Entourage" played during an episode, for 
example, and hip-hop star 50 Cent had a ping-pong theme at his birthday 
party 

"The question was could we take this game out of the basement and the 
cluttered garages," says Mr. FrieNnan. "We think the timing is .just 
right" 

Mr. Wynn goes so far as to suggest ping pong has sex appeal¯ "It’s 
taking on this cool cultural space of short-shorts and retro headbands, 
and it’s kind of goofy, but it’s also got people who take it very 
seriously," )cir. Wynn says¯ "It’s poker eight years ago." 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
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Business-oriented (;lips E-] subscribers: 

Greetings from the Clips WednesdayShip. 

The article below by New York Times writer Richard Sandomir outlines an 
embarrassing, er, E-]pricing adjustmentE-I that the Yankees have implemented 
f’or their premmm seats. 

l give the Yankees credit for stepping in so quickly and E-I in effect [-i 
saying, DOops, we goofed[ [] 

As a small businessman operating a one-of-a-kind e-publication in a 
niche within a niche, I am reminded again that the pricing of never 
before offered products [] like super premium seats in a spanking new 
$1.5 billiun stadium [] continues to be a hit-or-miss, let[]s see how much 
we can get, throw wet spaghetti against the wall propositiun. 

Even the slick and might" Yankee marketing machine, no doubt with 
studies, surveys, dunrographics, psychographics and 
qualitative/quantitative research up the wazoo, surely read this pricing 
decision veW very wrong. 

There[]s still much to be said for the unsophisticated, brash, ballsy 
strategy of pricing a new product as high as you think you can get away 
with. Ifitworksthenyun[]reagenius. Ifitdoesn[]t, then you[]ve got 
to struggle with the PR spin to sanitize the price roll-backs. 

Now, that much said, I think une of us should approach the Yankees in 
their time of turmoil, and negotiate a hugely discounted discount off 
the rollback, and get about 100 of our friends (and your loyal Clips 
editor too) into those super-premiunr seats for a game this year. 
Whaddya say? 

Nick h~fante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 
nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Yankees Slash the Price of Top Tickets 

By Richard Sandomir, New York Times, 4-29-ff9 
Twelve days after opening their new- stadium, the Yankees on Tuesday 
bowed to the sour economy and the specter of empty seats by slashing in 
half some of their top-end, $2,500-a-game prices 
Going :Further, the team also announced it will provide significant 
numbers of complimentary seats to existing season-ticket holders in 
premium secuons, including some of the critical, and very visible, real 
estate behind home plate 
’]?he team E-Is price reductions and giveaways affect full-season 
ticket-holders in premmm locations, but not those with partial plans. 
Those planning to buy premium seats Jbr individual games will also get 
discounts that have not yet been detailed. 
©ver all, the new" policy represents a dramatic retreat from the teaml-]s 
imtial tuxupi-sales strategy for the new stadium, which was underlined 
in advertisements that crowed I--I©wn the Greamess [-1 and [-~Select the 
Greatest Seats in the World. [-] 
Last week, team officials said they would no longer discuss ticket 



prices or the many empty seats behind home plate and the two dugouts 
that were painfully visible at Yankee Stadium and on television during 
the team[-ls :first homestand fi-om April 16-22. 
The sight of those empty seats invited mocker,i from critics who said the 
Yankees had badly overreached. And the consternation it was causing fi~r 
Yankee officials was made clear when Ran@ Levme, the teaml-ls president, 
harshly criticized Don Oarber, the cormnissioner of Major League Soccer, 
after Garber mentioned that the sight of some of the best seats at the 
new stadium going unfilled was [-]unbelievable 1-1 
The team had first hinted at a change in ticket policy April 2 when Hal 
Steinbrenner, the team [] s managing general partner, said, D There D s no 
doubt that a small amount of our tickets might be overpriced. [] 
But back then, still two weeks before the home opener, Steinbrenner 
could not have anticipated the empty swaths of blue seats that were 
supposed to be filled with people willing to pay $500, $600, $850, 
$1,250 or $2,500 a game for a premiunl seat. 
Steinbrenner announced the new ticket policy in a statement issued 
Tuesday afternoon. Neither he nor Levine was available to comment on the 
new policy. Nor was Lonn Trost, the team[]s chief operating officer and 
the Yunkee executive most identified with the initial ticket strategy. 
The new plan, which is only for the rest of the 2009 season, includes 
these features: 
DThe full-season, front-row $2,500 tickets behind the dugouts will be 
reduced to $1,250, and those who have already purchased such tickets 
will get a refund or a credit. Still, at $1,250, those tickets will 
remain roughly- twice as expensive as the highest-priced seat at Citi 
Field, the Mets[] new home. 
DTickets along the first- and third-base lines that cost $1,000 a game 
will be cut to $650. Refunds and credits will apply as well. 
DFans who have purchased $2,500 front-row season tickets behind and to 
the sides of home plate will not get a price cut. Instead, they will 
receive an equal number of front-row seats, for free, for the rest of 
the season, in what may be an attempt by the Yankees to fill up the 
empty spaces so visible on TV. 
The Yankees[] willingness to give away some of those top seats, along 
with waiter-served food, is a clear signal that while 85 percent of the 
4,397 premium seats have been sold, the most expensive ones are moving 
much slower. 
Alice McOillion, a team spokeswoman, would not say how many of the 
$2,500 seats have been sold for the season. She said the giveaways are 
part of Da promotional strategy. [] 
She also said the team[]s focus was on accommodating the fans who have 
paid $325 and more for fiJll-season ticket plans [] and not other fans who 
have paid less but might have seen their ticket costs jump substantially 
from last season []This was a very specific pricing plan, going off 
Hal [] s comments, to look at the premium pricing, D she said 
But Assemblyman Richard L. Brodsky, a frequent critic of the financing 
of the new stadium, criticized the new policy, saying: []The people who 
built Yankee Stadium with their tax money can no more aftbrd $1,200 a 
game than the?, can aftbrd $2,500. [] 
The Yankees [] plan also provides significant numbers of complimentary 
seats for various numbers of games to buyers of season tickets that cost 
from $1,250 to $500 a game In addition, other season-ticket holders 
higher up behind home plate will see their ticket prices cut from $750 
to $500 a game. 
The team also said fans who buy three full-season plans for $325 a game 
in field-level sections that run from dugout to dugout will get a fourth 
one free Those who have already purchased tickets in those sections 
will get free ones to future games this season depending on how maW 
they have bought. 
The Yankees will not divulge the financial impact of the unsold seats 
and McOillion would not say how the refunds, credits and free premium 
tickets will affect team finances. ’]’he team has made clear in the past 
how much more financially beneficial the new stadium would be. [n 
January, when the Yankees issued $258.9 million in ta×-e×empt bonds, 
they estimated that ticket and suite revenue in the 2009 season would be 
$331.5 million, based on attendance of 3 million. 
But in August 2006, when it sold $942.5 million in tax-exempt bonds, the 
team estimated $253.2 million in anticipated 2009 revenue, based on 3.4 
million attendance [-1 indicating that in the time between the bond 
issues, the team increased the prices it would charge at the stadium 
In any case, the unsold seats represented a marketing, and image, 
problem fi~r a team that had hiked nonpremium seats prices by 76 percent 
for its new stadium. 
t-lit was starting to hurt the overall brand, t-] said Donny Deutsch, 
chairman of Deutsch Inc, an advertising agency, when asked about the 
original pricing strategy. [-]People start asking whether you care about 
the fans. [-I 
A situation comparable to what confronted the Yankees occurred when 
Apple appeased alienated customers by dropping the price of its iPhones 
from $599 to $399; customers who had paid the higher price ultimately 
were offered $100 coupons good fi~r Apple merchandise 
For the most part, owners of luxupi brands are reluctant to cut prices, 
since part of their mystique is the high price. Instead, they have given 
consumers optional extras, like leather seats, for free. Nonetheless, 
Yankee fans might not see the cut in ticket prices as anything but 
damage control. 
Robert K. Passikoff, president of Brand Keys, a brand and research 
consultant, said, []ItDs not about being good to our fans, itDs about, 
DOhmy God, we[]ve priced the tickets too high. D [] 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips ThursdayShip 

There was this guy Marshall McLuhan, an obscurely famous Canadian, who died in 1980, and he’s the one who made famous the 
notion that "the medium is the message" and the concept of a "Global Village." 

content. 
To distill his ideas simplistically (after all, that’s our specialW), McLuhan posited that the medium was as important as the 

Mind you, McL~than’s ideas took hold in the sixties, when we still used TV antetmas, transistor radios and Waker Chronkite was 

the Godfather of the News. In short, the medium was decidedly low tech back then. 

However, it’s starting to look quite like McL~than was a prophet. These days, the media has become instantaneous, targeted, 
twittered, miniaturized, encrypted, networked, archived, WiFi-ed, satellite-beamed, ruicro-waved, uncensored (except in China), unregulated and Dick 
Tracy wrist-radioed. 

Meatm,hile, the content is not much dift’erent than what we had in the sixties. 

Astute Clips readers (which is pretty much all of you) have seen several mentions of Aussie Ruppert Murdoch on these Clips 
webpages. He’s become something of a media Pac Man over the past couple of decades, expanding his holdings to -- amung many other media vehicles -- 
News ColT), Fox News, Fox Sports, the New- York Post, Satellite TV. 

One of his most noteworthy acquisitions (in 2007) was the venerable, staid, right-wing Wall Street Journal (WSJ). 

The swashbuckling Murdoch took to changing WSJ with a vengeance, most notably by making it a more "rounded" and populist 
publication, and targeting the New York Times as a direct competitor. 

The spolts section has been a focus of the new WSJ, and articles/columns that appear in the Journal are significant because 
(a)-they reach a worldwide audience of many millions; (b)-they are well-written and well-researched by top writers; and (c)-the cache of being 
published by the Journal makes them more credible than if the exact same thing was written in any of the nation’s top hundred newspapers 

The medium is the message indeed. 



Below is a an article from today’s Journal that takes a look at the "fimn system" that big-time college football and 
basketball provide Ji~r the NFL and NBA Yes, we’ve heard this before, but this time the message emanates from the esteemed and renowned Wall Street 
Journal. So it sounds different, more authoritative. 

Have a good Thursday. Have a good weelc’weekend. 

Nick Infimte 

Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS HOME PAGE, click here ( http:/iwww.collcgeathleticsclips.com ) 

Pro Football’s College Tuitiun Bill 

By Allan Barra, Wall Street Journal, 4-30-09 

Last weekend the National Football League drafted 256 players from America’s colleges. On May 19, the National Basketball 
Association will take around 60 more. Then, on June 9 and 10, Major League Baseball will pick another 45 or so. All of these athletes will have one 
thing in common: The cost of their training wasn’t paid for by the professional leagues that &afted them, but by their colleges. 

There are many reasons for the rise of the NFL and NBA over the past half-centuw, but one of the most important is seldom 
discussed: The?, don’t pay ibr the development of their players Though MLB does draw some talent from the nation’s top collegiate programs, the major 
percentage of their players are brought up through an extensive minor-league system. 

V~o pays for NFL recruits? Many writers who have analyzed the economics of college football believe that between 70% and 75% 
of athletic departments lose money MuiTay Sperber, author of "Beer and Circus: How Big-Time College Sports is Crippling Undergraduate Education," 
believes the munber is higher than that "Almost all athletic departments lose money if they do their books honestly The NCAA’s latest accounting 
report, doing the books more hunestly than ever before, supports my beliei\" This means that much of the bill ibr maintaining football and basketball 
programs comes ii’om alumni and even taxpayers. 

Despite talk of refolm in college sports, the system remains pret~z much what it has ahvays been: a cost-free minor league for 
professional football and basketball, and one in which those who produce the revenue get the least from it. The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Manual states that the basic purpose of their organization is "to maintain intercollegiate athletics as an integral part of the 
educational program . and by doing so, retain a clear line of demarcation between intercollegiate athletics and professional sports." We can think 
of at least one very clear line of demarcation between professional and college sports: In col [ege, the athletes don’t get paid; and the colleges 
don’t get full benefit from the talent they" produce for the pros 

Until someone comes along to establish a union J2~r college athletes as Marvin Mailer did for baseball players, there isn’t 
much that can be done for the exploited players, but there is a solution for reimbursing the colleges that could benefit almost everybody. 

professional sports leagues are involved in college scholarship programs on several levels. For instance, the NFL endows 
$300,000 worth of scholarship money for the National Football Foundation’s Scholar-Athlete Award and both the NFL and NFL Players Association endow 
USA Football, a nonprofit organization :For developing youth, high school and international amateur football (One source indicates that last year’s 
endowment was "in the neighborhood of $1 million ") 

But this is minor league compared to the actual cost of preparing athletes :[’or the pros. 2mdrew Zimbalist, author of "Unpaid 
Professionals: Commercialism and Conflict in Big-Time College Sports," estimated in 1999 that colleges would be justified in charging pro football and 
basketball as much as $130.5 mithon annually -- approximately $170 million in today’s dollars. 

According to the College Board, the total estimated cost Jk~r a full scholarship at a public school Jk~r four years (including 
tuition, room and board and books) is approximately $65,000. At a private school, it’s around $140,000 

In other words, based on the approximately 361 athletes who will be drafted by professional leagues in 2009 it can be 
reasonably estimated that the total cost of putting those students through Jkmr years of college at the schools that produce most of the professional 



athletes is around $26 million. That’s only 53% of last year’s combined salaries Jk~r Ben Roethlisberger and Jason Kidd, the two highest-paid players 
in pro football and basketball, respecuvely, to have played college ball. And it’s only 62% of the minimum salary the Detroit Lions are guaranteeing 
this year’s bonus baby -- quarterback Matthew Stafford of the Umversity of Georgia -- over six years 

Here’s an idea :[or a stimulus package :[or America’s colleges: the NFL and the NBA and MLB should provide a full, four-year 
scholarship to each school for every player they draft :from that college. 

First of all, this pays a debt, or at least part of it The cost of providing a scholarship Jbr every player drafted wou]d 
still be just a fraction of what it costs to train and care for each athlete. 

Second, a reimbursement plan could be a stinmlus package for natiunal education. The recipients of the scholarships could even 
be chosen for their aptitude in science and math instead of for spiraling footballs or nraking 20-foot jump shots. The hundreds of milliuns in gross 
revenues produced by college students playing sports would at least benefit other students. Instead of dumping hundreds of uneducated fom~er jacks on 
society- every year, colleges would be sending out hundreds of professiunals into our work force. Now that’s a stimulus package for eve17one. 

No~on. 

Mr. BatYa writes about sports for the Journah His latest book, "Yogi Berra: Eternal Yatg~ee," was just released by W.W. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings front the SundayShip. 

V~q~lat kicked off our great weekend here was a stream of online reports about the wild congressional hearing on Friday about the 
BCS championship system. One of the congressmen said some pretty, ah, dunlb, things and it must have been quite a show-. There’s a summary describing 
the hearing, but you should click open the full articles (litlks provided) to get the entire impact of the zaniness. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@c ollegeathletic sclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE 

CLIPS HOME PAGE 

click here 

A wild one on Capitol Hill Despite a potential swine flu pandemic, the Chrysler bankruptcy, a ballooning national deficit and 
carbon sequestering, Congress found time to convene a hearing to delve into the fairness of the ECS bowl system, multiple articles, 5-1-09 

Cut and Run Athletics Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author details an unintended consequence of the APR: 
dropping teams that perform poorly David Moltz, Inside Higher Ed, 5-1-09 



Arkansas Athletics I)epartment Commits $1 Million [’or Academics Kudos to the U-A~k athletic department While most 
other programs are asking their universities for money, they are giving uarkdaily.com, 4-29-09 

BCS debate all talk, no action Clips Guest Commentaw Our guest author updates the same old same old of the Bowl 
Championship Series: half status quo, halfplayoff, big bowl payoffs Ray Melick, Birmingham News, 4-30-09 

[-]Seismic Improvement[-] at Cal[-ls Memorial Stadium The excavation for Be~keleyl--Is Student-Athlete High 
Perfimnance (;enter is finally underway, calbers corn, 4-29-09 

Keeping students in the game Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author, a junior captain on the Duke varsity rowing 
team, makes the case that sports are crucial to development, pointing out that the field is just a classroom, and sports equipment the pens and 
pencils. Steffi Decker, Duke University, 5-2-09 

Greener in Gainesville Gators decide to make their chomp Deco-friendly. D Florida Today, 4-22-09 

One giant leap for Tyler Clips Guest Article/Commentary The article/comment.nCz hybrid below details the reasons 
why a 17-year old man-child high school junior in San Diego is headed to Europe next year, not high school, and not college. Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! 
Sports, 4-22-~ 

Economy takes lethal swipe at Bearcats UC just the latest major D1 athletics department to make cuts because of 
recession. Cincilmati Enquirer, 4-22-09 

Gang-piling with no reality basis Clips Guest Comlnentary The notion of paying big-time college basketball players 
is fiscally impossible, not with 1,080 out of 1,100 NCAA athletics programs failing to make a profit .~md there are plenty of other reasons as well. 
By Dan Fulks, 4-23-~a 

Basketball Coach Study released: [-]Scoring the Hire[-] The annual tliring Report Card for D1 Womenl--Is Basketball 
Head Coaching Positions has been released.TIDES, UCF, 4-22-09 

The Center of the Track and Field World? The small-town atmosphere at Drake Universityl--Is Drake Relays attracts 
the world[-]s best to Des Moines. New York Times, 4-24-09 



USC becoming more ofa DhaveD No longer a Dhave-not, D the University of South Carolina is plowing full speed ahead in 
its attempt to upgrade its athletic facilities to Dlevel the playing fieldD [sorry, we had to do it] with their competitors. Gamecock Central.conr, 
4-21-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conmmnta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrmrentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Awone interested in subscription irfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.conr or contact Nick 
IrLfante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.cora or 908.879.9978 
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Dear Underdog Aficionado- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

WARNING: The article below is a full length nrini-novel of 7,367 words. It is presented in all its unedited, unsurrmrarized, unexpurgated glolT. 2T~e article, as is obvious from the title, is about 
underdogs¯ Print it up, take it home, read it sometime over the weekend. It is a well-worthy read¯ 

Despite its length, I am sending this to you because (a- I have read it myself, from start to finish, raptly and attentively; (b-it has a lot to do with competitiveness and not giving up; (c- many 
Clips readers have indicated that they like when I stray a little away from the norm in my content selections; and (d- it’s front The New Yorker mag, which is as highbrow and esoteric as they 
come, and we’ve never used anything from the New Yorker on Clips before. 

We all have our vivid memories of athletics underdoggery, be they as a spectator, player or coach¯ Some amazing feats occur when Davids step out of their unskilled, unsure, slow, weak and 
diminutive selves to turn in the game of their lives to conquer their Goliath¯ 

Send me in your own David vs. Goliath story from your intercollegiate athletics career¯ I’ll put whatever gets sent in together and make it a Clips commentary. We’ll leave yours anonymous 
if you like¯ 

Here’s as good a place as any to give a plug to the my pal Mike Cross, Executive Associate AD at Princeton, who is the founder of the Ultimate SportsInsider Blog. 

Here’s the blurb: 

UltimateSportsInsider.com is dedicated to bringing you news, observations and commentalT about college athletics with a particular focus on the relationship of athletics to higher 
education as a business and educational enterprise¯ The goal of UltimateSportsInsider corn is to create the most thoughtful, content driven and thought provoking forum available for 
learning about and discussing the real issues in college sports and the NCAA. To access the blog: Ultimate <http://wwwultimatespoltsinsider.comi2OO9/O5idavid-vs-goliath-get-your- 
slingshot.html> Spolts Insider 

Mike featured a recap and link of this article on his blog entry last night¯ The eagle-eyed Clips research department had not previously come across it, and we appreciate Make catching a 
good one for us Thanks Mike. 

I think you’ll enjoy the read. 

Have a good Thursday. Have a good weekend. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: <http://www.colle~eathleticsclipscom/> ~-w collegeathleticsclips.com 

Flow David Beats Goliath 

When underdogs break the rules¯ 

By Malcolm Gladwel[, The New Yorker Magamne, 5-11-09 



When Vivek Ranadivd decided to coach his daughter Anjali’s basketball team, he settled on two principles. ’]’he first was that he would never raise his voice. ’l’his was National Junior 
Basketball the Little League of basketball. The team was made up mostly of twelve-year-aids, and twelve-year-aids, he knew from exper:ence, did not respond well to shouting. He would 
conduct business on the basketball court, he decided, the same way he conducted business at his software :firm. He would speak calmly and softly, and convince the girls of the wisdom of 
his approach with appeals to reason and connnon sense. 
The second principle was more important Rana&v~ was puzzled by the way Americans played basketball. He is from Mumbai. He grew up with cricket and soccer tie would never forget the 
first time he saw a basketball game. He thought it was mindless. Team A would score and then immediately retreat to its own end of the cottrt. Team B would inbound the ball and dribble it 
into Team A’s end, where Team A was patiently waiting. Then the process would reverse itself. A basketball court was ninety-four feet long. But most of the time a team defended only 
about twenty-fottr feet of that, conceding the other seventy feet. Occasionally, teams would play a full-court press that is, they would contest their opponent’s attempt to advance the ball 
up the court. But they would do it for only a few minutes at a time. It was as if there were a kind of conspiracy in the basketball world about the way the game ought to be played, and 
Ranadivd thought that that conspiracy had the effect of widening the gap between good teams and weak teams. Good teams, after all, had players who were tall and could dribble and shoot 
well; they could crisply execute their carefully prepared plays in their opponent’s end. Why, then, did weak teams play in a way that made it easy for good teams to do the very things that 
made them so good? 
Ranadivd looked at his girls. Morgan and Julia were serious basketball players. But Nicky, Angela, Dani, Holly, Amnika, and his own daughter, Anjali, had never played the game before. 
They" weren’t all that tall. They couldn’t shoot. They weren’t particularly adept at dribbling. They were not the sort who played pickup games at the playground every evening. Most of 
them were, as Ranadivd says, "little blond girls" from Menlo Park and Redwood City, the heart of Silicon Valley. These were the daughters of computer programmers and people with 
graduate degrees. They- worked on science projects, and read books, and went on ski vacations with their parents, and dreamed about growing up to be marine biologists. Ranadivd knew 
that if they played the conventional way~f they let their opponents dribble the ball up the court without opposition they would almost certainly- lose to the girls for whom basketball was 
a passion. Ranadiv~ came to America as a seventeen-year-old, with fifty dollars in his pocket. He was not one to accept losing easily. His second principle, then, was that his team would 
play a real full-court press, every- game, all the time. The team ended up at the national championships. "It was really random," ~njali Ranadiv¢5 said. "I mean, my father had never played 
basketball before." 
David’s victory- over Goliath, in the Biblical accotmt, is held to be an anomaly. It was not. Davids win all the time. The political scientist Ivan Arreguln-Toft recently- looked at every war 
fought in the past two hundred years between strong and weak combatants. The Ooliaths, he found, won in 71.5 per cent of the cases. That is a remarkable fact. Arreguln-Toft was analyzing 
comqicts in which one side was at least ten times as powerful in terms of armed might and population as its opponent, and even in those lopsided contests the underdog won almost a 
third of the time. 
In the Biblical story of David and Goliath, David initially put on a coat of mail and a brass hehnet and girded himself with a sword: he prepared to wage a conventional battle of swords 
against Goliath. But then he stopped. "I cannot walk in these, for I am unused to it," he said (in Robert Alter’s translation), and picked up those five smooth stones. What happened, 
Arreguln-Toft wondered, when the underdogs likewise acknowledged their weakness and chose an unconventional strategy? He went back and re-analyzed his data. In those cases, 
David’s winning percentage went from 28.5 to 63.6. When underdogs choose not to play by Goliath’s rules, they win, Arreguln-Toft concluded, "even when everything we thitg~ we know 
about power says they shouldn’t." 
Consider the way T E. Lawrence (or, as he is better known, Lawrence of Arabia) led the revolt against the Ottoman Army occupying Arabia near the end of the First World War The British 
were helping the Arabs in their uprising, and the initial focus was Medina, the city at the end of a long railroad that the Turks had built, running south from Damascus and down through the 
Hejaz desert. The Turks had amassed a large force in Medina, and the British leadership wanted Lawrence to gather the Arabs and destroy’ the Turkish garrison there, before the Turks could 
threaten the entire region. 
But when Lawrence looked at his ragtag band of Bedouin fighters he realized that a direct attack on Medina would never succeed. And why did taking the city matter, anyway? The Turks 
sat in Medina "on the defensive, immobile." There were so many of them, consuming so much food and fuel and water, that they’ could hardly make a major move across the desert. Instead 
of attacking the Turks at their point of strength, Lawrence reasoned, he ought to attack them where they were wea~along the vast, largely- unguarded length of railway line that was their 
connection to Damascus. Instead of tbcussing his attention on Medina, he should wage war over the broadest territory possible. 
The Bedouins under Lawrence’s command were not, in conventional terms, skilled troops. They were nomads. Sir Reginald Wingate, one of the British commanders in the region, called 
them "an untrained rabble, most of whom have never fired a rifle." But they were tough and they- were mobile. The typical Bedouin soldier carried no more than a rifle, a hundred rounds of 
ammunition, forty-five pounds of flour, and a pint of drinking water, which meant that he could travel as much as a hundred and ten miles a day across the desert, even in sun’m:er "Our 
cards were speed al’id time, not hitting power," Lawrence wrote "Our largest available resources were the tribesmen, men quite unused to formal warfare, whose assets were movement, 
endurance, individual intelligence, knowledge of the countly, courage" The eighteenth-century general Maurice de Saxe famously said that the art of war was about legs, not arms, and 
Lawrence’s troops were all legs. In one typical stretch, in the spring of 1917, his men @namited sixty rails and cut a telegraph line at Buair on March 24th, sabotaged a train and twenty-five 
rails at Abu al-Naam on March 25th, dynamited fifteen rails al’id cut a telegraph line at Istabl Antar on March 27th, raided a Turkish garrison and derailed a train on March 29th, returned to 
Buair and sabotaged the raihvay line again on \larch 31st, dynnmited eleven rails at Hediah on April 3rd, raided the train line in the area of Wadi Dhaiji on April 4th al’id 5th, and attacked 
twice on April 6th 
Lawrence’s masterstroke was an assault on the port town of Aqaba The Turks expected al’i attack from British ships patrolling the waters of the Gulf of Aqaba to the west. Lawrence 
decided to attack from the east instead, coming at the city- from the unprotected desert, and to do that he led his men on an audacious, six-hundred-nnle loop up from the Hejaz, north rata 
the Syrian desert, and then back down toward Aqaba. This was in summer, through some of the most inhospitable land in the Middle East, and Lawrence tacked on a side trip to the 
outskirts of Damascus, in order to mislead the Turks about his intentions. "This year the valley seemed creeping with horned vipers and puff-adders, cobras and black snakes," Lawrence 
writes in "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom" of one stage in the journey: 

We could not lightly draw water after dark, for there were snakes swimming in the pools or clustering in knots around their brinks. Twice puff-adders came twisting into the alert ring of our 
debating coffee-circle. ’l’hree of our men died of bites; :[bur recovered after great fear and pain, and a swelling of the poisoned limb. ttoweitat treatment was to bind up the part with snake- 
skin plaster and read chapters of the Koran to the sufferer until he died 
When they :finally" arrived at Aqaba, Lawrence’s band of several hundred warriors ki lled or captured twelve hundred Turks, and lost only’ two men. ’l’he Turks simply did not think that their 
opponent would be mad enough to come at them :from the desert. ’l’his was Lawrence’s great insight. David can beat Goliath by substituting effort fi~r ability and substituting effort for 
ability turns out to be a winning :formula for underdogs in all walks of life, including little blond-haired girls on the basketball court. 
V:v& Ranadiv~ is an elegant man, slender and fine-boned, with impeccable manners and a languorous walk. His father was a pilot who was jailed by Indira Gandhi, he says, because he 
wouldn’t stop challenging the safety of India’s planes. Ranadiv& went to M.I.T., because he saw a documentary on the school and decided that it was perfect for him. This was in the 
nineteen-seventies, when going abroad fi~r undergraduate study required the Indian government to authorize the release of foreign currency, and Ranad:v& camped outside the office of the 
governor of the Reserve Bank of India until he got his way The Ranadiv~s are relentless 
In 1985, Rana&v& founded a soRware company in Silicon Valley devoted to what in the computer world is known as "real time" processing If a businessman waits until the end of the month 
to collect and count his receipts, he’s "batch processing." There is a gap between the events in the company sales ~nd his understanding of those events. Wall Street used to be the 
same way’. The information on which a trader based his decisions was scattered across a number of databases. The trader would collect information from here and there, collate and analyze 
:t, and then make a trade. What Rana&v~’s company, TIBCO, did was to consolidate those databases into one stream, so that the trader could collect all the data he wanted instantaneously. 
Batch processing was replaced by real-time processing. Today, TIBCO’s software powers most of the trading floors on Wall Street. 
Ranadiv~ views this move from batch to real time as a sort of holy mission The shift, to his mind, is one of kind, not just of degree. "We’ve been working with some airlines," he said. "You 
know, when you get on a plane and your bag doesn’t, they actually’ l,mow right away that it’s not there. But no one tells you, and a big part of that is that they don’t have all their 
infimnation in one place. There are passenger systems that know where the passenger is. There are aircraft and maintenance systems that track where the plane is and what kind of shape 
it’s in. Then, there are baggage systems and ticketing systems ~nd they’re all separate So you land, you wait at the baggage terminal, and it doesn’t show up" Everything bad that 
happens in that scenario, Ranadiv& maintains, happens because of the lag between the event (the luggage doesn’t make it onto the plane) and the response (the airline tells you that your 
luggage didn’t make the plane). The lag is why’ you’re angry. ’]’he lag is why you had to wait, fruitlessly, at baggage claim The lag is why" you vow never to fly that airline again. Put all the 
databases together, and there’s no lag. "What we can do is send you a text message the moment we know your bag didn’t make it," Ranadlv& said, "telling you we’ll ship it to your house." 
A :few years ago, Ranadiv& wrote a paper arguing that even the Federal Reserve ought to make its decisions in real time not once every month or two. "F.verything in the world is now real 
time," he said "So when a certain type of shoe isn’t selling at your corner shop, it’s not six months before the guy in China finds out. It’s ahnost instantaneous, thanks to my software. The 
world runs in real time, but government runs in batch. Every few months, it adjusts Its mission is to keep the temperature comfortable in the economy, and, if you were to do things the 
government’s way in your house, then every few months you’d turn the heater either on or off, overheating or underheating your house." Ranadiv¢5 argued that we ought to put the 
economic data that the Fed uses into a big stream, and write a computer program that sifts through those data, the moment they are collected, and make irmnediate, incremental adjustraents 
to interest rates and the money supply. "It can all be automated," he said. "Look, we’ve had only one soft landing since the Second World War. Basically, we’ve got it wrong every single 
tirae." 
You can imagine what someone like Alan Greenspan or Ben Bernanke might say about that idea. Such people are powerfully invested in the notion of the Fed as a Solomonic body: that 
pause of five or eight weeks between econotnic adjustments seems central to the process of deliberation. To Ranadivd, though, "deliberation" just prettifies the difficulties created by lag. 
The Fed has to deliberate because it’s several weeks behind, the same way the airline has to bow and scrape and apologize because it waited forty-five minutes to tell you something that it 
could have told you the instant you stepped offthe plane. 
Is it any wonder that Ranadiv6 looked at the way basketball was played and found it mindless? A professional basketball game was forty-eight minutes long, divided up into alternating 
possessions of roughly twenty seconds: back and forth, back and forth. But a good half of each twenty-second increment was typically taken up with preliminaries and formalities. The 
point guard dribbled the ball up the court. He stood above the top of the key-, about twenty-four feet from the opposing team’s basket. He called out a play that the team had choreographed 



a hundred times in practice It was on]y then that the defending team sprang rata action, acutely contesting each pass and shot. Actual basketha]l took up only half, of that twenty-second 
interval, so that a game’s real length was not f,orty-eight minutes but something closer to twenty-four minutes and that twenty-four minutes of acuvity took place within a narrowly 
circumscribed area. It was as :formal and as convention-bound as an eighteenth-century quadrille. The supporters of that dance said that the defensive players had to run back to their own 
end, in order to compose themselves ]2~r the arrival o:[.the other team But the reason they had to compose themselves, surely, was that by retreating they allowed the off‘ense to execute a 
play that it had practiced to perfection Basketball was batch[ 
Insurgents, though, operate in real time. Lawrence hit the Turks, in that stretch in the spring of 1917, nearly every day, because he knew that the more he accelerated the pace of combat the 
more the war became a battle o:[. endurance and endurance battles favor the insurgent. "And it happened as the Phi listine arose and was drawing near David that David hastened and ran 
out from the lines toward the Philistine," the Bible says "And he reached his hand into the pouch and took fi-om there a stone and slung it and struck the Philistine in his forehead" The 
second sentence the slingshot part is what made David famous. But the first sentence matters just as much. David broke the rhythm of the encounter tie speeded it up. "The sudden 
astonistmlent when David sprints forward must have frozen Goliath, making him a better target," the poet and critic Robert Pinsky writes in "The Life of David." Pinsky calls David a "point 
guard tea@ to flick the basketball here or there." David pressed. That’s what Davids do when they want to beat Goliaths. 
Ranadiv~’s basketball team played in the National Junior Basketball seventh-and-eighth-grade division, representing Redwood City. The girls practiced at Paye’s Place, a gym in nearby San 
Carlos. Because Ranadivd had never played basketball, he recruited a series of expelts to help him. The first was Roger Craig, the former all-pro running back for the San Francisco 49ers, 
who is also TIBCO’s director of business development. As a football player, Craig was legendary" for the off-season hill workouts he put himself through. Most of his N.F.L. teammates are 
now- hobbling around golf courses. He has run seven marathons. After Craig signed on, he recruited his daughter Rometra, who played Division I basketball at Duke and U.S.C. Rometra was 
the kind of person you assigned to guard your opponent’s best player in order to shut her down. The girls loved Rometra. "She has always been like my big sister," Anjali Ranadivd said. "It 
was so awesome to have her along." 
Redwood City’s strategy- was built around the two deadlines that all basketball teams must meet in order to advance the ball. The first is the inbounds pass. When one team scores, a player 
fiom the other team takes the ball out of bounds and has five seconds to pass it to a tearmnate on the court. If that deadline is missed, the ball goes to the other team. Usually, that’s not an 
issue, because teams don’t contest the inbounds pass. They run back to their own end. Redwood City did not. Each girl on the team closely shadowed her counterpart. ;\~en some teams 
play the press, the defender plays behind the offensive player she’s guarding, to impede her once she catches the ball. The Redwood City girls, by contrast, played in front of their 
opponents, to prevent them from catching the inbotmds pass in the first place. And they didn’t guard the player throwing the ball in. Why bother? Ranadivd used that extra player as a 
floater, who could serve as a second defender against the other team’s best player. "Think about football," Ranadiv~ said. "The quarterback can run with the ball. He has the whole field to 
throw to, and it’s still damned difficult to complete a pass." Basketball was harder. A smaller court. A five-second deadline. A heavier, bigger ball. As often as not, the teams Redwood City 
was playing against simply couldn’t make the inbotmds pass within the five-second limit. Or the inbounding player, panicked by the thought that her five seconds were about to be up, 
would throw the ball away. Or her pass would be intercepted by one of the Redwood City players. Ranadivd’s girls were maniacah 
The second deadline requires a team to advance the ball across mid-court, into its opponent’s end, within ten seconds, and if Redwood City’s opponents met the first deadline the girls 
would turn their attention to the second. They would descend on the girl who caught the inbounds pass and "trap" her. Anjali was the designated trapper. She’d sprint over and double- 
team the dribbler, stretching her long arms high and wide. Maybe she’d steal the ball. Maybe the other player would throw it away in a panic or get bottled up and stalled, so that the ref 
would end up blowing the whistle. "When we first started out, no one knew how to play defense or anything," Anjali said. "So my dad said the whole game long, ’Your job is to guard 
someone and make sure they never get the ball on inbounds plays.’ It’s the best feeling in the world to steal the ball finm someone. We would press and steal, and do that over and over 
again. It made people so nervous. There were teams that were a lot better than us, that had been playing a long time, and we would beat them." 
The Redwood City players would jump ahead 4-0, 6 0, 8 0, 12 0. One time, they led 25 0. Because they typically got the ball underneath their opponent’s basket, they" rarely had to take 
low-percentage, long-range shots that required skill and practice. They shot layups. In one of the few games that Redwood City lost that year, only four of the team’s players showed up. 
They’ pressed anyway. Why’ not? They lost by three points 
"V~at that defense did for us is that we could hide our weaknesses," Rometra Craig said. She helped out once Redwood City- advanced to the regional championships. "We could hide the 
fact that we didn’t have good outside shooters. We could hide the fact that we didn’t have the tallest lineup, because as long as we played hard on defense we were getting steals and 
getting easy layups I was honest with the girls. I told them, ’We’re not the best basketball team out there.’ But they understood their roles." A twelve-year-old girl would go to war for 
Rometra. "’They were awesome," she said. 
Lawrence attacked the Turks where they were weak the railroad~nd not where they were strong, Medina Redwood City- attacked the inbounds pass, the point in a game where a great 
team is as vulnerable as a weak one Lawrence extended the battlefield over as large an area as possible. So did the girls of Redwood City. They defended all ninety-four feet. The full-court 
press is legs, not arms. It supplants ability with efl;art It is basketball for those "quite unused to formal warfare, whose assets were movement, endurance, individual intelligence . 
courage" 
"It’s an exhausting strategy," Roger Craig said He and Ranadivd were in a TIBCO COlaference room, reminiscing about their dream season Ranadiv~ was at the whiteboard, diagramming the 
intricacies of the Redwood City press Craig was sitting at the table. 
"My girls had to be more fit than the others," Ranadiv6 said. 
"’He used to make them run," Craig said, nodding approvingly’. 
"We followed soccer strate~z in practice," Ranadiva said "I would make them run and run and run. I couldn’t teach them skills in that short period of time, and so all we did was make sure 
they- were fit and had some basic understanding of the game. That’s why attitude plays such a big role in this, because you’re going to get tired." He turned to Craig "What was our cheer 
again?" 
The two men thought for a moment, then shouted out happily, in unison, "One, two, three, ATTITUDE!" 
That was it! The whole Redwood City philosophy’ was based on a willingness to try harder than anyone else. 
"One time, some new- girls joined the team," Ranadivd said, "and so in the first practice I had I was telling them, ’Look, this is what we’re going to do,’ and I showed them. I said, ’It’s all 
about attitude.’ And there was this one new girl on the team, and I was worried that she wouktn’t get the whole attitude thing. Then we did the cheer and she said, ’No, no, it’s not One, two 
three, ATTITUDE. It’s One, two, three, attitude HAH ’ " at which point Ranadiva and Craig burst out laughing. 
In January of 1971, the Fordham University Rams played a basketball game against the University of Massachusetts Redmen. The game was in Amherst, at the legendary arena known as 
theCage, where the Redmen hadn’t lost since December of1969. Their record was11 1 The Redmen’s star was none other than Julius Erving Dr J. The lY"~lass team was very, verygood 
Fordham, by contrast, wa s a team of scrappy kids from the Bronx and Brooklyn. Their center had tom up his knee the first week of the season, which meant that their tallest player was six 
f,eet five Their starting ]2~rward and forwards are typical]y almost as ta]l as centers was Charlie Ye]verton, who was six feet two. But from the opening buzzer the Rams launched a f,ull- 
court press, and never let up. "We j umped out to a thirteen-to-six lead, and it was a war the rest of the way," Digger Phe]ps, the Fordham coach at the time, recalls. "These were tough city’ 
kids. We p]ayed you ninety-]2mr feet We knew that sooner or later we were going to make you crack" Phelps sent in one indefatigable Irish or Italian kid from the Bronx after another to 
guard [~rving, and, one by one, the inde:[.atigable Irish and Italian kids fouled out None of them were as good as Ep~ing. It didn’t matter. Fordham won, 87 79 
In the world of basketba]l, there is one story after another like this about legendary games where David used the full-court press to beat Goliath. Yet the puzzle of the press is that it has 
never become popular People look at upsets like Fordham nver UMass and call them flukes Basketball sages point out that the press can be beaten by a well-coached team with adept bal] 
handlers and astute passers and that is true. Ranadiv~ readily admitted that all an opposing team had to do to beat Redwood City was press back: the girls were not good enough to 
handle their own medicine. Playing insurgent basketball did not guarantee victory It was simply’ the best chance an underdog had of beating Goliath. If Fordham had played UMass the 
conventional way, it would have lost by thirty points. And yet somehow that lesson has escaped the basketball establishment 
What did Digger Phelps do, the season after his stunning upset o:[.UMass? tte never used the full-court press the same way again. The l~?Mass coach, Jack Leaman, was humbled in his own 
gym by a bunch of street kids. Did he learn :[.ram his de[eat and use the press himself the next time he had a team of, underdogs? tte did not 
’]?he only person who seemed to have absorbed the lessons o:[.that game was a skinny little guard on the UMass f,reshman team named Rick Pitino. He didn’t play" that day’. He watched, and 
his eyes grew wide Even now, thirty-eight years later, he can name, :[.ram memory, nearly every player on the Fordham team: Ye[verton, Sullivan, Mainor, Charles, Zambetti. "They came in 
with the most unbelievable pressing team I’d ever seen," Pitino said. "Five guys between six feet five and six feet It was unbelievab]e how they covered ground. I studied it. There is no way 
they shou]d have beaten us Nobody beat us at the Cage." 
Pitino became the head coach at Boston University" in 1978, when he was twenty-five years o]d, and used the press to take the school to its first NC.AA tournament appearance in twenty- 
[’our years At his next head-coaching stop, Providence Co]lege, Pitino took over a team that had gone 11 20 the year before. The players were short and almost entirely’ devoid of talent a 
carbon copy of’the Fordham Rams They pressed, and ended up one game away’ from playing :[’or the nationa] championship At the University of Kentucky, in the mid-nineteen-nineties, 
Pitino took his team to the Final Four three times and won a national championship with full-court pressure, and then rode the full-court press back to the Final Four in 2005, as the coach 
at the University of Louisville. This year, his Louisville team entered the N C.A.A tournament ranked No. 1 in the land. College coaches of Pitino’s calibre typical]y have had numerous 
players who have gone on to be bona-fide all-stars at the professiona] level. In his many years of coaching, Pitino has had one, Antoine Walker. It doesn’t matter Every year, he racks up 
more and more victories. 
"The greatest examp]e of the press I’ve ever coached was my Kentucky team in ’96, when we played L.S.U.," Pitino said. He was at the athletic building at the University of Louisville, in a 
small room fil]ed with television screens, where he watches tapes of opponents’ games "Do we have that tape?" Pitino called out to an assistant tte pulled a chair up c]ose to one of’the 
momtors. The game began with Kentucky stealing the ball fi-om L S.U., deep in L S.U.’s end Immediately, the ball was passed to Antoine Walker, who cut to the basket for a layup. L.SU. 
got the ball back. Kentucky stole it again. Another easy basket by Walker. "Walker had almost thirty points at halftilne," Pitino said. "He dunked it ahnost eve17 time. When we steal, he just 
runs to the basket." The Kentucky players were lightning quick and long-armed, and swarmed around the L.S.U. players, arms flailing. It was mayhem. Five minutes in, it was clear that L.S.U. 
was panicking. 
Pitino trains his players to look for what he calls the "rush state" in their opponents~hat moment when the player with the ball is shaken out of his tempo~nd L.S.U. could not find a way 
to get out of the rush state. "See if you find one play- that L. S.U. managed to run," Pitino said. You couldn’t. The L.S.U. players struggled to get the ball inbounds, and, if they did that, they" 
struggled to get the ball over mid-court, and on those occasions when they managed both those things they- were too overwhelmed and exhausted to execute their offense the way they had 
been trained to. "’We had eighty-six points at halRime," Pitino went o~eighty-six points being, of course, what college basketball teams typically score in an entire game. "And I think we’d 
forced twenty-three turnovers at halftime," twenty-three turnovers being what college basketball teams might force in two games. "I love watching this," Pitino said. He had a faraway look 



in his eyes. "Every day, you dream about getting a team like this again." So why are there no more than a handful of college teams who use the full-court press the way Pit]no does? 
Arreguin-Toft found the same puzzling pattern. When an underdog fought like David, he usually won But most of the time underdogs didn’t fight like David Of the two hundred and two 
lopsided conflicts in Arregu{n-Toft’s database, the underdog chose to go toe to toe with Goliath the conventional way a hundred and fifty-two times and lost a hundred and nineteen 
tunes In 1809, the Peruvians fought the Spanish straight up and lost; in 1816, the Georgians fought the Russians straight up and lost; in 1817, the Pindaris fought the British straight up and 
lost; in the Kandyan rebellion of 1817, the Sri Lankans :[’ought the British straight up and lost; in 1823, the Burmese chose to fight the British straight up and lost The list of failures was 
endless In the nineteen-forties, the Communist insurgency in Vietnam bedevilled the French until, in 1951, the Viet Manh strategist Vo Nguyen Giap switched to conventional warfare and 
promptly suffered a series of defeats. George Washington did the same in the American Rew)lutiun, abandoning the guerrilla tactics that had served the colonists so well in the conflict’s 
early stages. "As quickly as he could," William Polk writes in "Violent Politics," a history of unconventional warfare, Washington "devoted his energies to creating a British-type army, the 
Continental Line. As a result, he was defeated time after time and almost lost the war." 
It makes no sense, unless you think back to that Kentucky-L.S.U. game and to Lawrence’s long march across the desert to Aqaba. It is easier to dress soldiers in bright uniforms and have 
them march to tile sound of a fife-and-drurn corps than it is to have them ride six hundred miles through tile desert on tile back of a canreh It is easier to retreat and compose yourself after 
evelT score than swarnr about, arms flailing. We tell ourselves that skill is the precious resource and effort is the commodity. It’s the other way around. Effort can trmnp ability- legs, in 
Saxe’s formulatiun, can overpower arrns~ecause relentless effort is in fact sonrething rarer than the ability to engage in some finely tuned act of nrotor coordination. 
"I have so many coaches come in every year to learn the press," Pit]no said. Louisville was the Mecca for all those Davids trying to learn how to beat Ooliaths. "Then they e-mail me. They 
tell me they can’t do it. They don’t know if they have tile bench. They don’t know if the players can last." Pit]no shook his head. "We practice every day for two hottrs straight," he went on. 
"Tile players are rnoving almost ninety-eight per cent of the practice. We spend very little time talking. \Vhen we make our correctiuns"~hat is, when Pit]no and his coaches stop play to 
give instruction "they are seven-second corrections, so that our heart rate never rests. We are always working." Seven seconds! The coaches who came to Louisville sat in the stands and 
watched that ceaseless activi~ and despaired. The prospect of playing by David’s rules was too daunting. They- would rather lose. 
In 1981, a computer scientist from Stanford University nanred Doug Lenat entered the Traveller Trillion Credit Squadron tournament, in San Mateo, California. It was a war game. Tile 
contestants had been given several volumes of roles, well beforehand, and had been asked to design their own fleet of warships with a mythical budget of a trillion dollars. Tile fleets then 
squared off against one another in the course of a weekend. "Inragine this enormous auditoriunr area with tables, and at each table people are paired of*." Lenat said. "The winners go on and 
advance. Tile losers get eliminated, and tile field gets smaller and smaller, and the audience gets larger and larger." 

Lenat had developed an artificial-intelligence program that he called Eurisko, and he decided to feed his program the rules of the tournament. Lenat did not give Ettrisko any advice or steer 
the program in any" palticular strategic direction. He was not a war-garner. He simply let Eurisko figure things out for itself. For about a month, for ten hours every night on a htmdred 
computers at Xerox PARC, in Palo Alto, Eurisko ground away at tile problem, until it came out with an answer. Most teams fielded some version of a traditional naval flee~an array of ships 
of various sizes, each well defended against enemy attack. Ettrisko thought differently. "The program came up with a strategy of spending the trillion on an astronomical nmnber of small 
ships like P.T. boats, with powerful weapons but absolutely no defense and no mobility," Lenat said. "They just sat there. Basically-, if they were hit once they would sink. And what 
happened is that the enemy would take its shots, and every one of those shots would sink our ships. But it didn’t nratter, because we had so many." Lenat won the tournament in a runaway. 
The next year, Lenat entered once more, only this time the rules had changed. Fleets could no longer just sit there. Now one of the criteria of success in battle was fleet "agility." Eurisko 
went back to work. "What Eurisko did was say that if any of our ships got damaged it would sink itself and that would raise fleet agility back up again," Lenat said. Eurisko won again. 
Eurisko was an underdog. The other garners were people steeped in military strategy and history-. They were the sort who could tell you how Wellington had outfoxed Napoleun at 
Waterloo, or what exactly happened at Antietanr. They had been raised on Dungeons and Dragons. They were insiders. Eurisko, on the other hand, knew nothing but the role book. It had 
no common sense. As Lenat points out, a hunran being understands tile nreaning of the sentences "Johnny robbed a bank. He is now serving twenty years in prison," but Eurisko could not, 
because as a computer it was perfectly literal; it could not fill in the missing step "Johuny was caught, tried, and convicted." Eurisko was an outsider. But it was precisely that outsiderness 
that led to Eurisko’s victory: not knowing the conventions of the game turned out to be an advantage 
"Eurisko was exposing the fact that any’ finite set of rules is going to be a vei~’ incomplete approximation of reality," Lenat explained. "What the other entrants were doing was filling in the 
holes in the rules with real-world, realistic answers But Eurisko didn’t have that kind of precunception, partly because it didn’t know enough about the world" So it found solutions that 
were, as Lenat freely- admits, "socially, horrifying": send a thousand defenseless and immobile ships into battle; sink your own ships the moment they- get damaged. 
This is the second half of the insurgent’s creed Insurgents work harder than Goliath. But their other advantage is that they will do whatis "socially horrifying" they will challenge the 
conventions about how battles are supposed to be fought All the things that distinguish the ideal basketball player are acts of skill and co6rdination. When the game becomes about effort 
over ability, it becomes ul~recognizabl~a shocking mixture of broken plays and flailing limbs and usually competent players panicking and throwing the ball out of bounds You have to be 
outside the establishmen~a foreigner new to the game or a skiuny kid from New York at the end of the bench to have the audacity to play it that way. George Washington couldn’t do it. 
His dream, before the war, was to be a British Army officer, finely turned out in a red coat and brass buttons He found the guerrillas who had served the American Revolution so well to be 
"an exceeding dirty and nasty people." He couldn’t fight the establishment, because he was the establishment 
T. E. Lawrence, by contrast, was the farthest thing from a proper British A1Tny ofl~icer He did not graduate with honors from Sandhurst. He was an archeologist by trade, a dreamy poet. He 
wore sandals and lhll Bedouin dress when he went to see his military superiors He spoke Arabic like a native, and handled a camel as if he had been riding one all his life. And David, let’s 
not forget, was a shepherd. He came at Goliath with a slingshot and staff because those were the tools of his trade He didn’t know that duels with Philistines were supposed to proceed 
formally’, with the crossing of swords. "When the lion or the bear would come and cari~’ off a sheep from the herd, I would go out after him and strike him down and rescue it from his 
clutches," David explained to Saul He brought a shepherd’s rules to the battlefield. 
The price that the outsider pays for being so heedless of custom is, of course, the disapproval of the insider Why did the Ix~,’ League schools of the nineteen-twenties limit the admission of 
Jewish immigrants? Because they were the establishment and the Jews were the insurgents, scrambling and pressing and playing by immigrant rules that must have seemed to the Wasp 
~lite of the time to be socially horrifying "Their accomplishlnent is well over a hundred per cent of their ability’ on account of their tremendous energy and ambition," the dean of Columbia 
College said of the insurgents from Brooklyn, the Bronx, and the Lower East Side. He wasn’t being complimentary Goliath does not simply’ dwarf David. He brings the fiall force of social 
convention against him; he has contempt for David. 
"In the beginning, everyone laughed at our fleet," Lenat said. "It was really, embarrassing. People felt sorry for us. But somewhere around the third round they stopped laughing, and some 
time around the fourth round they- started complaining to the judges. When we won again, some people got very angry, and the tournament directors basically’ said that it was not really in 
the spirit of the tournament to have these weird computer-designed fleets winning They said that if we entered again they would stop having the tournament. I decided the best thing to do 
was to graciously bow out." 
It isn’t surprising that the tournament directors found Eurisko’s strategies beyond the pale. It’s wrong to sink your own ships, they believed And they were right. But let’s remember who 
made that rule: Goliath. And let’s remember why’ Goliath made that role: when the world has to play’ on Goliath’s terms, Goliath wins. 
The trouble for Redwood City" started early in the regular season. The opposing coaches began to get angry. ’]?here was a sense that Redwood City wasn’t playing fair that it wasn’t right 
to use the full-court press against twelve-year-old girls, who were just beginning to grasp the rudiments of the game ][’he point of basketball, the dissenting chorus said, was to learn 
basketball skills. Of course, you could as easily" argue that in playing the press a twelve-year-old girl learned something much more valuable that effort can trump ability and that 
conventions are made to be challenged. But the coaches on the other side of Redwood City’s lopsided scores were disinclined to be so philosophical 
"There was one guy who wanted to have a fight with me in the parking lot," Ranadlv4 said "tie was this big guy tie obviously played football and basketball himself, and he saw that 
skinny, foreign guy’ beating him at his own game. He wanted to beat me up." 
Roger Craig says that he was sometimes startled by what he saw. "][]he other coaches would be screaming at their girls, humiliating them, shouting at them They would say to the refs 
’That’s a foul! That’s a foul!’ But we weren’t fouling. We were just playing aggressive defense." 
"My girls were all blond-haired white girls," Ranadlv4 said. "My daughter is the closest we have to a black girl, because she’s half-Indian One tune, we were playing this all-black team from 
East San Jose. They had been playing for years These were born-with-a-baskethal[ girls. We were just crushing them. We were up something like twenty to zero We wouldn’t even let them 
inbound the ball, and the coach got so mad that he took a chair and threw it. He started screaming at his girls, and of course the more you scream at girls that age the more nervous they 
get" Ranadiv4 shook his head: never, ever raise your w~ice. "Finally’, the ref physically threw him out of the building. I was afraid. I think he couldn’t stand it because here were all these 
blond-haired girls who were clearly inferior players, and we were killing them." 
At the nationals, the Redwood City girls won their first two games. In the third round, their opponents were from somewhere deep in Orange County Redwood City had to play them on 
their own court, and the opponents supplied their own referee as well. The game was at eight o’clock in the morning. The Redwood City players left their hotel at six, to beat the traffic. It 
was downhill from there. The referee did not believe in "One, two, three, attitude HAH." He didn’t think that playing to deny the inbounds pass was basketball tie began calling one foul 
after another 
"~ihey were touch fouls," Crag said. Ticky-tacky stuff. The memory was painful 
"My girls didn’t understand," Ranadlv4 said "The ref called something like four times as many fouls on us as on the other team." 
"People were booing," Crag said "It was bad." 
"A two-to-one ratio is understandable, but a ratio of:[‘our to one?" Ranadiv4 shunk his head 
"One girl fouled out." 
"We didn’t get blown out. There was still a chance to win. But . " 
Ranadivd called the press off. He had to. The Redwood City players retreated to their own end, and passively watched as their opponents advanced down tile court. They did not run. They 
paused and deliberated between each possession. They played basketball the way basketball is supposed to be played, and they lost but not before making Goliath wonder whether he 
was a giant, after all. � 
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Clips eFLASH :Swofford "grilled" on Capitol Hill 
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eFI.ASH 

Dear (;lips subscriber- 

Words have meanmg 

Some words have more meaning than others. Some words are flashpoints 
fi~r scorn and mockery. Some words are volleyed as threats and warnings. 

Some of the best words in some of the best contexts have been uttered at 
congressional hearings, usually by a high & mighty, agitated, 
holier-than-thou congressman trying to beat down the beleaguered person 
at the witness table with the slick attorney whispering in his/her ear. 

Last Friday it was our own John Swofford (in his role as BCS 
coordinator) sitting at that table, and a highly animated Rep. Joe 
Barton was peppering Commissioner Swofford with all sorts of 
over-the-top remarks, threats and accusations. About the only things 
the congressman failed to do was make remarks about Swofford’s mother or 
the family dog. 

Congressman Barton said several ridiculous things, but in my ~avorite he 
used the "c" word (in this case being "communism"), when he made a 
clumsy analogy- tlying to link the BCS with conwnunism. Here it is: 

"It’s interesting that people of good will keep trying to tinker with 
the cmYcnt system, and to my mind it’s a little bit like -- and I don’t 
mean this directly -- but it’s like cormn~lisra. You can’t fix it. It 
will not be fixable. Sooner or later, you’re going to have to try a new 
model, and that’s why we’re here today." 

John Swofford has his work cut out for him. He will have to deal with 
the blustering Rep. Barton and the House Subcommittee on Cormnerce, Trade 
and Consmner Protection to defend the BCS as a non-communist 
organization, plus he’ll be obliged to keep the congressional wolves at 
bay in their quest to mandate changes to the national football 
championship procedure. 

Go get ’em John. 

The hearing picked up a lot of press over the weekend, and the Spolts 
Illustrated that hit the newsstands today featured a blurb describing 
the congressional hearing theatrics in the "Scorecard" section. The 
section was headlined "Grilled" I have attached the Sports illustrated 
item below. 

Nick h~fante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 
nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 



Bold added for Rep Barton’s statements: 

Congressional Subcommittee Decries BCS 

By Steve Yanda, Washingtun Pust, 5-1-09 

During a hearing Friday before the Huuse Subcommittee un Cummerce, Trade 
and Consumer Prutectiun, three members uf Congress decried the current 
manner in which college :football decides its national champion and 
forewarned that government action could be implemented should changes 
not be made voluntarily by the sport’s adrainistraors. 

Rep. Joe L. Barton (R-Tex.), who has introduced legislation that would 
prohibit the NCAA from advertising its national champion in football as 
such unless it was produced via a playoff system, levied the most 
pointed criticisms of his peers toward the Bowl Championship Series. 

"It’s interesting that people of good will keep trying to tinker with 
the current system, and to my mind it’s a little bit like -- and I don’t 
mean this directly- -- but it’s like communism," Barton said in his 
opening statement. "You can’t fix it. It will not be fixable. Sooner or 
later, you’re going to have to try a new model, and that’s why we’re 
here today-." 

Four high-ranking college football officials testified before the 
subconmfittee. Proponents of the c~trrent BCS system predicted that 
renowned bowl games would become endangered if a playoff system was 
initiated. 

"It will be vely difficult for any bowl, including the current BCS 
bowls, which are among the oldest and moa established in the game’s 
history, to SUl~’ive" because sponsorships and television revenue would 
go toward playoff games, BCS coordinator and ACC Cormnissioner John 
Swofford said. "Celtainly the 29 games that are not part of the BCS 
would be in peril." 

Six conferences -- the ACC, Big East, Big 12, Big Ten, Pacific-10 and 
Southeastern Conference -- currently receive automatic bids to play- in 
the BCS bowls. The remaining five division I-A conferences do not 
Roughly $18 million is awarded to each conference with an automatic BCS 
bid; the other five conferences receive far less. 

Derrick Fox, the a-large board member of the Football Bowl Association 
and president arid chief executive officer of the Alamo B owl, j oined 
Swoitbrd in defense of tdae current BCS format. 

Mountain West Conference Commissioner Craig Thompson and Boise State 
Athletic Director Gene Bleymaier took the opposite stance Both claimed 
the present system robs non-BCS conferences of a realistic chance to win 
the BCS title before the season even begins. 

Boise State, a member of the Western Athletic Conference, has finished 
the regular season undefeated three times in the past five years. During 
that span, the Broncos were invited to a BCS bowl game only- once In the 
Fiesta Bowl tbllowing the 2006 regular season, Boise State defeated 
Oldahoma, 43-42, in overtime 

"How many more years do we have to go undefeated before we get a 
chance?" Bleymaier said of playing J2~r a national championship. 

’]?he BCS title game features the tup twu teams in the country as decided 
by a standings formula comprising two voter-based pulls and six computer 
ratings The MWC recently proposed a playoff J2mnat and hired Arent Fox, 
a Washingtun-based firm, to lobby Congress on its behalf. 

Near the conclusion of the hearing, Barton asked SwoJibrd if dlvisiun 
I-A cullege fi)otball wuuld adopt a playuff system should his [egislatinn 
be passed into law. SwoJibrd, whu afterward said he was nut familiar 
with Barton’s legislation, respunded that such a scenario had nut been 
discussed "at any level." 

"Well, I would encuurage yuu to start discussing it, because I think 
there is better than a 50 percent chance that if we don’t see some 
actiun in the next two munths on a w~luntary switch to a playuff system, 
that you will see this bill muve," Barton said "So it needs tu be 
something that yuu need to start discussing." 

http :/ /www.washin;tonpost. cum/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/O5/O1/AR200905 
0102627.html 
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TO ACCESS [[HE CLIPS WI~;BSITE: <http://www col[e~eathleticsclips.com!> 
www. collegeathleticsclips.com 

(;lips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either 
time-sensitive or of appeal to only one, solo, singular person [or maybe 
a small few-] among Clips’ sage & savvy subscriber base. eFLASHes are 
written specifically for, and solo-emailed directly to the targeted 
individual(s). This particular SI coverage of the Congressional hearing 
eFLASH has been sent to BCS and bowl parties directly and indirectly 
involved in the "voluntary" bowl issue; to Clips subscribers at all 
eleven BCS conferences; Clips Advisorj Board members; Clips interns, PSU 
JCCSJ faculty members, fire-breathing conservative extremists; commie 
pinko liberals; Economics 101 supply & demand advocates; libertarians; 
wags, pundits, sports travel planners; Ducati jockeys, persons; 
linguists, wordsmiths, SIDs and fiscally responsible media moguls. 

About out website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive 
summaries of college athletics news and issues with value-added 
commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips 
Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also issue 
the eclectic, thought-provnking, itfformational and occasionally humorous 
Clips 1FLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 
range far and wide to delve into the periphery- and soft underbelly of 
our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. Other award-worthy 
Clips services include Clips eFLASHes, Clips eNewslctters, Clips 
tecl-ff’LASHes, Clips Discussion Guides, Clips BinderBundles and Clips 
Postc ar ds-ffom-Nowhere. 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, June 5, 2009 9:14 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Updated Update, 6- 5 - 09 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips FridayShip. 

The "updated update" in the subject box is our way of saying that -- clue to an unusually heavy volume of relevant college 
athletics news and issues -- vie have posted ten new items during the week. Just click on what you want below and you’re there. 

This is a good time to remind veteran Clips subscribers, and inform new subscribers, that College Athletics Clips is a 
derivative website, and we are but a reflection of the surplus or scarci~ of relevant content out there in the general media froln which we distill 
our summaries. 

Some subscribers might be daunted by seeing as many as 20 new postings since they last visited the Clips site. However, please 
remember that eveu sunmxar% can be read in just a minute or two, plus readers can obviously pick and choose which items to click open. 

Used regularly, Clips can save as much as 10 to 15 hours of reading time over the course of the year. Clips is sorta like 
working with interns; if you spend a little time describing what you want them to do, then the interns* can save you a lot of time in the long run. 
Same with Clips, if you spend a little time (clicking on the site once or twice a week), then you’ll save a lot of time throughout the year. 

And yes, we will send out the regular Sunday night Clips email update in two more days. We still have a dozen or so items that 
we will pick from, vet, title, subtitle, summarize, add graphics and post onto the site. 

Have a good Friday, and have a good weekend. 

Nick [nfante 

Clips Editor 



908.8799978 

nick@collegeath]eticsc[ips corn 

*By the way, there are current]y four C]ips interns: Stan, Lauren, Megan & Brian 

TO ACCESS TIlE 

CLIPS HOME PAGE: 

click here 

Coach Compensation: The Not-So Bonus Situation After years of giving coaches freebies for simple tasks, schools are learning 
that increasing the base salary is the way to go. Athletic Business, June 2009 

Ovcrsigning: End of an Era’.’ Thanks to Ole Miss and other schools signing more than 25 playcrs each year, the SEC 
is finally- cracking down on a once overlooked practice. SI.com, 5-29-09 

Record revenue for SEC The Southeastern Conference will distribute $132.5 million to its 12 member schools as part 
of its 2008-09 revenue sharing plan. NCAA News, 6-2-09 

They donDt notice the money is missing The SEC continues to flourish as other conferences straggle to address 
their financial shortfalls. Birnaingham News, 5-30-09 

Conference USA is pinched an?- way you cut it Clips Guest Colrtmentaly’ Our guest author [] in her first Clips GC [] 
details the eflbcts of the brutal economy on a big, but not huge, conference. Kate Hairnpoulos, The Dallas Morning News, 6-2-~ 

The NI3A D s uncool rule Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author comments on the shifting nether land of 
one-and-done basketball. Dan Wetze], Yahoo! Sports, 6-1-09 

Women E-Is basketball attendance figures announced NCAA womenl--Is basketball set a single-season attendance record 
of 11 16 million NCAA News, 6-2-(;9 

College coaches get richer as programs try to trim other costs Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author explores 
the Catch-22 that is athletics belt-tightening overall while continuing to [-~overpay[-I marquee coaches Blair Kerkho:n; KC Star, 6-1-02 



Year-End Conference Champs: WAC, MAC, MAAC & Big South All the games, matches and meets have been completed; all 
the points have been tallied, and here are the rankings for all-sport performances in the WAC, MAC, MAAC and Big South conferences, source: various 
confcrence websites, 6-3-09 

Keeping it close to the vest? A huge exposD was splashed across the Sunday Columbus Dispatch: ten difi;erent 
articles with scveral thousand words, hundreds of graphics, intet’,~iews, allegations and insinuations. And the title of the lead article says it all; 
DSecrecy 101. [] Columbus Dispatch, 5-31-09 

Leave the Merchandising to the Pros More schools are turning to sports retail fimxs to boost sales on game day. 
SportsBusiness Journal, 5-25-09 

Balking at student fee increases Students are refusing to pitch in more dollars to help smaller athletic 
departments due to an economy that remains sluggish at best. New York Times, 5-30-09 

College coaches should be responsible for program -- good and bad Clips Guest Commenta~: Our guest author comments 
on the NCAA[]s demands that its universities exert institutional control, but not the same standard for its high-profile football and basketball 
coaches. Drew- Sharp, Detroit Free Press, 5-31-09 

D3: still the purists division? As it gruws past 400 members, each one different from the next, NCAA[-]s D3 is 
many things to many people. The formerly bedrock principle of athletic-oriented aid is rearing its ugly head. Inside Higher Ed, 5-29-09 

About uur website: CullegeAth[eticsClips.com prnvides executive summaries ufco[lege athletics news and issues with 
value-added commenta~’. Alsu featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyune interested in subscription informatiun should log un to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or cuntact Nick 
Infimte, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips cum ur 908.8799978 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, June 7, 2009 10:36 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips update 6- 8- 09 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings fiom the MotherShip. 

Like most people who read about sports, I am getting tired of hearing about the Memphis SAT sit-in allegations, and the 
collateral medley of one-and-done, academic fiaud, opportunistic coach, NBA millions and the farcical student-athlete elements that this sordid affair 
is churning up from the muck. 

However, when I gave our 17-year old son Matt a ride on Saturday morning to take the SAT II test at Bridgewater-Raritan High 
School in New Jersey, it occured to me that it would not be difficult to have a smart person take the test for another person. 

However, if a falsified test score gets a not-s o-smart student into a college (or course of study) for which he/she is not 
capable, then the potential flameout would have considerably more significant ramifications than the one-and-done NBA millionaires. 

On a related matter (of boys playing with men, as was sometimes 

the case when high schoolers stepped into the NBA), the 

latest issue of Sports Illustrated has a feature about a 16-year 

phenom -- see cover photo at leit -- who hit a 570-foot homer 

and can throw a 96 mph fastball. 

Will itbe a one-and-done for this prodigy as well? 

Remember Joe Nuxha 11? 



Have a good Monday, have a good week ..... 

Nick lnfimte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick @collegeathleticsc]ips.com 

TO AC(SESS TIlE 

CLIPS HOME PAGE: 

click here 

Who are the best 25 college basketball coaches? From fanhouse.com comes one rnanDs opinion on college basketball’s top 25 

coaches. The Farffmuse, 6-3-09 

Short on dimes, compliance staffA lack of compliance officers at UCorm could cost mends baskctba11 coach Jinx 
Calhoun a recruit or two in upcoming seasons. Hartford Courant, 5-17-09 

Southern Revival, Pt. Deux The big three schools in Alabama are making major building renovations in their 
athletic departments amidst rising tuition and a slumping economy. AP, 5-17-09 

Record revenue for SEC The Southeastern Collference will distribute $132.5 million to its 12 member schools as part 
of its 2008-09 revenue sharing plan NCAA News, 6-2-09 

Medium for high school recruits? online in, print out In an effort to develop new media initiatives for more 
effective communications and help with cost containment, Ohio State and blichigan have agreed to eliminate printed media guides, goblue.com, 5-28-09 

New forum for FB coaches & ADs seeks greater diversi~" The NCAA announced a new program aimed at encouraging 
diversity among head coaches of NCAA football programs. NCAA News, 6-4-09 

One-and-done players leave behind a mess for colleges (;lips Guest Commentapj Our guest author e×poses the 
one-an d-done for what it really is. Marlen Garcia, USA Today, 6-5-09 



Coach Compensation: The Not-So Bonus Situation After years of giving coaches fieebies for simple tasks, schools 
are learning that increasing the base salary is the way to go. Atl-detic Business, June 2009 

Ovcrsigning: End of an Era? Thanks to Ole Miss and other schools signing more than 25 players each year, the SEC 
is finally- cracking down on a once overlooked practice. SLcom, 5-29-09 

They donDt notice the money is missing The SEC continues to flourish as other conferences struggle to address 
their financial shortfalls. Bimfingham News, 5-30-09 

Col~ference USA is pinched any way you cut it Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author [] in her first Clips GC [] 
details the effects of the brutal economy on a big, but not huge, conference. Kate Hairopoulos, The Dallas Morning News, 6-2-09 

The lX~A []s uncool role Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author comments on the shifting nether land of 
one-and-done basketball Dan Wetzel, Yahoo’. Sports, 6-1-09 

Women[-]s basketball attendance figures announced NCAA womenl-]s basketball set a single-season attendance record 
of 11.16 mr Hion. NCAA News, 6-2-09 

College coaches get richer as programs try to trim other costs Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author explores 
the Catch-22 that is ath]etics be]t-tightening overa[] while continuing to [-]overpayl--I marquee coaches. Blair Kerkhof[. KC Star, 6-1-02 

Year-End Corfference Champs: WAC, MAC, MAAC & Big South All the games, matches and meets have been completed; all 

the points have been tallied, and here are the rankings [’or all-sport performances in the WAC, MAC, MAAC and Big South conferences, source: various 

conference websites, 6-3-09 

Keeping it close to the vest? A huge expos[] was splashed across the Stmday Columbus Dispatch: ten different 
articles with several thousand words, hundreds of graphics, interviews, allegations and insinuations. And the title of the lead article says it all; 
[]Secrecy 101. [] Colmnbus Dispatch, 5-31-09 



Leave the Merchandising to the Pros More schools are turning to sports retail firms to boost sales on game day. 
SportsBusiness Journal, 5-25-09 

Balking. at student fee increases Students are refusing to pitch in more dollars to help smaller athletic 
departments due to an economy that remains sluggish at best. New York Times, 5-30-~a 

College coaches should be responsible for program -- good and bad Clips Guest Commental3. Our guest author comments 
on the NCAA Ds demands that its universities exert institutional control, but not the same standard for its high-profile football and basketball 
coaches Drew Sharp, Detroit Free Press, 5-31-~# 

D3: still the purists division? As it grows past 400 members, each one different from the next, NCAADs D3 is 
many things to maW people. The formerly bedrock principle of athletic-oriented aid is rearing its ugly head. Inside Higher Ed, 5-29-~a 

Innovative Bees Will Georgia Tech[-]s decision to outsource season-ticket sales for its football and basketball 

teams become a national trend? Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 5-27-09 
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Clips eFI.ASH: 12 can’t-miss college fUotball penalties 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SundayShip. 

There E]s a lot of good stuff out there on blogging sites. Trouble is, there E]s a lot of not so good stuff as well. 

The best blog weDve come across this week [other than the great piece about the College World Series on 
UltimateSportsInsidcr.com by Mike Cross ... see the link "Omaha on ray mind" on the Clips home page] was this half serious, half hilarious item below 
about the sometimes wacky sanctions imposed by the NCAA for wrongdoers. 

DLet the penalty fit the crimeD certainly so~mds reasonable, but how do you punish schools, players and coaches when 
they [5]re not around anymore? 

Plus, whether itDs in the college athletics reahn D or in criminal, academic, military or parental spheres as well D an 
objective agreement needs to be reached about exactly what kind of closure is being sought. Justice? Compensation? Punitive measures? Rehabilitation? 
Banishment from the kingdom? 

Enjoy the good read ..... 

Nick Ini’ante 

Clips Editor 

12 can’t-miss college football penalties to replace NCAA probation & vacation 

posbed by Matt Humphrey on the Orlando Sentinel on 6-14-09 m the COLLEGE GRII)IRDN 365, Football allyear [-]round section 



We can all agree that NCAA probation isn’t an effective tool to punish college funtball wrongdoers. Ditto for Jbrcing a school 
to vacate wins. 

We’ve been there. Done that. Doesn’t work 

End of argument. 

But let’s ask this question: Are there ways in which the NCAA can punish college funtball teams that deters future violations? 

We here at the Orlando Sentinel brain trust believe there are better ways for the NCAA to break out the whoopin’ stick. 

I posed this question to ray colleagues - Andrea Adelson, Andrew Carter, Jcremy Fowler, Iliana Limon, Matt Murschel and Tim 
Stephens -- and thought of these options, most of them serious, some of them sill?,. 

We hunthly offer them to the NCAA, and to you, out dearly- beloved readers. 

1. Impose multi-million-dollar fines on offending Division I football wrongdoers, then redistribute those funds to non-revenue 
generating sports teams at arch-rival schools (providing those teams are in good standing with the NCAA). 

2. Ban summer camps run by school’s football program for one or more years. This punishment hits coaches and schools in a lot 
of different ways. The camps are the best opportunity to bring in kids, watch them work out to evaluate their skills and show off your facilities. 
It’s like a free, bonus official visit. A lot of schools make offers and lock up cormnitments during those camps. The camp revenue also is big soutce 
of revenue for the coaches. Last time we checked, the money goes straight to the coaches and isn’t regulated. Most roll it back into the athletic 
department budget, but not everyone. It would hurt the coach’s pocketbook directly. Cha-ching. 

3. Slash the number of coaches who can go on the road during the April evaluation period, a critical time when assistant 
coaches tan out throughout the countw and evaluate talent. It sounds like a typical NCAA sanction, but it’s a big deal to coaches. Cut it all the way 
down to no more than three assistants on the road 

4. Force coaches to take and pass an ethics class for one semester alongside their players No online classes allowed. Not 
only would it be embarrassing -- imagine Urban Meyer sitting next to Tim Tebow in an undersized desk -- but it would drive coaches m~ts because it 
would limit how much time the?’ devote to football 

5. Ban all pep rallies and spirit-related events For example at Auburn, no more Rolling Toomer’s Corner. 

6. Take away one scheduled home game -- one season per booster-related NCAA violation Sure, this potentially could do some 
deep financial damage within a community, but this will also discourage the enablers ii’om contributing to NCAA rule breaking. 

7. Coach and team must perform weekly community set, rice approved by NCAA to atone for setting a bad example in the community. 

8. Take away coaches’ Blackberries J2~r at least one month It would make it harder :For guys like Southern Cal coach Pete 
Carroll to update his Twitter page. Recruiting would suffer 

9. Make coaches write 1,000-word, hand-written essays about "the integrity of college athletics." To verify that it’s the 
coach’s actual handwriting, they’ll be placed ahme in a room that’s videotaped and broadcast live on the school-sponsored PBS station Talk about 
Must-See TV! 

10 Cap their recruiting classes at 20 players a year for the next three years. 

11. Automatically award an opponent in good standing with the NCAA a 21-0 lead at the beginning of each game. Is significant 
NCAA roles violations worth starting each game in a three-touchdown hole? Oh, the moral dilemma. 



And last, but nut least .... 

12. Replace the school’s marching band with this guy. 

To view the Professor Gizmo YouTube video, click here 

http :/iblogs.orlandosentinel.com/spor ts c~lege/2~9/~6/~2-cantmiss-c~ege-f~tba1~-penalties-t~-rep~ace-ncaa-pr~bati~n-Vacati~n.htm~ 
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Media Sues NCAA, Florida State Over Secretive Letter 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the MimdayShip. 

As we work toward the end of this Manic Monday workday, we have encountered yet another urffortunate twist in the Florida State 
violations case. It seems as though big-time college athletics programs can never seem to stay away from trouble. This time, the media is involved and 
is suing both the Seminoles and the NCAA for withholding documents relevant to the sanctions handed down by the NCAA to Florida State. 

HasnDt Florida State had enough happen to them? Apparently not after over a dozen media print and broadcast outlets in 
Florida are suing for the release of documents related to the impending FSU case with the NCAA. Florida tlas open-government laws which requires 
government records to be made public but both the DNoles and the NCAA have declined to oblige to the request. 

FSU President TK Wertherell is holding strong in this case by continuing to withhold information froln the media and public and 
is maintaining his long-held image as an outspoken and combative general, who is Din the crossfire, D as he said so himself. Wertherell also said 
once, "If a president isn’t getting his sued, then he’s not doing his job..." Good point, we suppose. 

Tile most unfortunate part of this dilermna is if FSU fails in its attempt to appeal to the NCAA, then 14 wins could be stripped 
from the schoolDs football program, tiros ending legendary head coach Bobby BowdenDs yearly tlead-to-head race with PSU football tlead coach Joe 
Paterno for most D1 wins all-time. However, rules are in place for a reason and Bowden, amongst others, will tlave no one to blame for the NCAADs 
decision but themselves if they- are indeed convicted of the charges. 

Enjoy your Tuesday, and for that matter, the rest of your week. 

Start V~yte 

Clips Associate Editor 

Media Sues NCAA, Florida State Over Secretive Letter 

By Jim Henry, Fanhouse, 6-15-09 



In one corner sits Florida news organizations. In the other sits the NCAA and Florida State University In the middle sits FSU 
President T.K Wetherell and Seminole football coach Bobby Bowden. 

More than a dozen Florida newspapers and television stations sued the NCAA and FSU on Monday for the release of documents in 

an ongoing appeal of athletic-program sanctions A puNic-records request by the media outlets has not been fulfilled in violation of Florida’s 

open-goverurnent laws 

The dispute is over a response the NCAA gave FSU on its appeal of sanctions resulting fiom an academic cheating scandal that 
first surfaced and was investigated by the school in March of 2007. 

An NCAA response to the appeal was made available to FSU’s outside attorneys exclusively on a secure Web site that did not 
allow the documents to be printed or downloaded and required those attorneys to sign confidentiali~" agreements. The Tallahassee Democrat reported 
that civil and criminal actions were threatened if the agreement was violated. 

The fallout could cost Bowden 14 victories and, for all intents and purposes, end his bid to become college football’s 
all-time winningest coach. Bowden, who turns 80 in November, has 382 wins, one fewer than the 82-year-old Joe Patemo of Penn State. Patemo earlier 
this spring voiced his displeasure with the NCAA possibly vacating Bowden’s victories. 

"I can’t tell you how many games I’ve won. I can’t tell you how many games Bobby’s won," Paterno said. 

"But I would not want to [have] somebody put me down in the grave and say, ’Hey, here’s a guy that won more games than any 
other college coach because they took 12 games away, or 14 games away,’ or whatever they want to take away fiom Bobby-. That’s not right." 

Word is the NCAA has not moved from its position that FSU must vacate victories in multiple sports, including football and 
track, which would lose a national championship. 

The NCAA Luticactions Appeals CommiC;ee recently granted FSU’s request for a 14-day extension to submit a rebuttal to the NCAA 

Committee on Infractions. FSU has until July- 1 to appeal the sanctions. 

Wetherell last week said he asked the NCAA to release its response to FSU, but the NCAA denied the request. "I am in the 
crossfire," Wetherell told the Associated Press iVlonday Bowden, meanwhile, has said it would be unfortunate if the NCAA ended his race with Paterno 
but he wouldn’t lose an?’ sleep over it. 

The lawsuit was filed in Leon Coun~z Circuit Court Monday- morning. 

"FSU has been complicit in this scheme FSU knows its obligations," the lawsuit states, according to the Associated Press, 
among the news organizations involved in the suit. 

"Nonetheless FSU, through its counsel, received a public record from the NCAA pursuant to a devised plan making it 
artificially impossible to provide access to the punic. Despite stating that it requested the NCAA to release the document, FSU has made no formal 
demand that the public record be provided." 

The lawsuit names the universl~, its president and trustees and the NCAA as defendants Attorneys of the (irayRobinson law 

firm, representing FSU in the appeal of NCAA sanctions, also are named in the lawsuit. The firm also will represent the universi~ in the open-records 
matter. 

"We look forward to the resolution of this lawsuit and hope it wi]l lead to complete comp]iance with the public’s right to 
know," said Bet~ Steffens, FSU’s general counseh "We stand ready to act upon an?’ order of the court" 

Said NCAA spokeswoman Stacey Osbum: "’]’he NCAA will reserve comment regarding this lawsuit until we have received and had a 
chance to review it As customapi with NCAA processes, the outcome of Florida State Universi~’s appeal will be made public once the decision is 
rendered by the NCAA Division I Infractions Appeals Committee" 

FSU’s appeal is another step of a process that will likely go into the fall, according to school officials. 

While FSU fans continue to debate Bowdcn’s retirement - offensive coordinator Jimbo Fisher is contracted by the school to 
become the Seminoles’ head coach in 2011 - it was reported Monday by he Associated Press that Wetherell plans to announce on Wednesday his intention 



to retire after 6 1/2 years as president of his alma maber. 

Wetherell declined to address the report. 

He has repeatedly said during the past two weeks that he is fi~cused solely on preparing the umversity’s budget fi~r 
Wednesday’s trustees meeting. FSU last week unveiled a proposed budget for the 2009-10 school year that calls for as many as 200 faculty- and staff" 
layoffs. 

A fomler politician who became speaker of the House, Wetherell also played football at FSU from 1963-67. Bowden was an 
assistant coach at FSU from 1963-65 under head coach Bill Peterson. Two other coaching legends who worked under Peterson during this time were Bill 
Parcells and Joe Gibbs. 

Wetherell also was president of Tallahassee Cormnunib" College from 1995 to 2001. 

To access this article in its Fanhouse envirolm~ent, click here 

THIS IUST IN" .... 

Just as we were getting rea@ to click the "send" button, we took a quick check at the email inbox and came across this item 
from the Associated Press: 

NCAA allows FSU to release cheating scandal letter 

posted 4:30 PM eastern time 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) D The NCAA is allowing Florida State to release a version of its letter to the school on a 
disciplinary case resulting fi-om an academic cheating scandal. 

The school must first retype it and redact names 

The letter, which the school says could be released Wednesday, details the NCAA’s response to Florida State’s appeal of 
sanctions resulting from the scandal. The school would be stripped of wins in 10 sports, including football. That would seriously hurt Bobby Bowden’s 
bid to become college football’s all-time winningest coach. 

State Attorney General Bill McCollum told the NCAA last week it must/2~llow state law and allow the school to release the 
document. Media outlets, including The Associated Press, sued the school and NCAA on Monday to release it. 

[Ed.-"Retypted and redacted?" tluh? That sounds like a sanitized version of the real thing Can one of (;lips’ legal experts 
maybe weigh in on this one?] 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the (;lips WednesdayShip. 

During the early AM read I came across the news that Epiphauny Prince D who once scored 113 points in one game in high 

school, has announced that she will forego her senior year at Rutgers in lieu of playing professionally in Europe. 

Women basketball players face rrlole stringent draft rules than men do. The ~,\,2x,’t3A requires players to be at least 22, to have 

completed their college eligibiliW, to have graduated from a four-year college or to be four years removed from high school. Prince turns 22 in 

Januat5, and she plans to graduate from Rutgers before the draft. 

Thus Prince becomes one of the first woruen[2s players to follow the lead forged through the years by Moses Malone, Kobe 

BiTant, Kevin Garnet, and D more recently D Brandon Jeunings. Previous women who went to the YV’NBA with eligibility remaining were Candaee Parker 

from Tennessee and Britany Miller of Florida State. 

This had to happen. The dollars are less than the men who make the jump, but women athletes always follow in the footsteps of 

the men D with a little lag time. 

It[2s a brave new world. 

Good luck to Epiphanny 

Nick Ird’ante 

Clips Editor 



Rutgers Basketball Star to Turn Pro in Europe 

By Greg Bishop, New York Times, 6-17-09 

Epiphanny Prince, a third-team all-American guard for Rutgers who once scored 113 points in a high school game, plans to skip 
her senior season and play basketball professionally in Europe beJk~re entering the 2010 W.N B.A draft. 

Prince, 21, is among the first American women to decide on such a path She has yet to sign with an agent or a team, although 
possible destinations include Poland, Turkey, Russia and Spare. 

DIDm not really concerned with being the first person to do this,[] she said in an interview. DThis is the right 
decision for me and ray family. D 

PrinceDs move is part of an emerging [] and, until now, exclusively male [] trend. 

_Men are ineligible for the N.B.A. draft wxtil one year after their high school class graduates. Instead of using a season of 
college basketball as a springboard to the pros, some have chosen alternate routes. Brandon Jennings spent the past year honing his game in Italy 
before submitting his name for the coming N.B.A. draft. Jeremy Tyler recently aunounced he would leave San Diego High School a year early, rescind his 
commitment to attend Louisville and play two seasons in Europe before declaring for the 2011 draft. 

[]The world is changing,[] said Sonny Vaccaro, a former sneaker company executive who has advised Jeunings and Tyler. 
[]This is where we[]re at today. This is 2009. Here[]s a young la@ who made a lan&nark decision. D 

Women hoping to follow- Prince[]s lead face more stringent draft roles than men do. The W.N.B.A. requires players to be at 
least 22, to have completed their college eligibility-, to have graduated fiom a four-year college or to be four years removed from high school. Prince 
turns 22 in January and she plans to graduate from Rutgers before the draft 

Prince will likely earn more money in Europe than she would be covered for under a program that allows Dexceptional D 
N.C.A A. athletes to buy insurance to protect themselves in the event of catastrophic injua3, or illness during their college careers. 

The program, which is endorsed by the N C.A A., determines the amount of coverage based on a player[]s draft status and 
potential earnings. V’,~ile the maximum coverage for a mends basketball player is $44 million, the policy for a women[]s player like Prince is 
capped at $250,000 [] a factor that also served as a catalyst for her decision. 

Women[]s proi%ssiunal players can receive lucrative contracts abroad, and Prince is expected to land a six-figure deal 

[]Girls have always been behind the boys, [] said Apache Paschall, the coach of the New York-based Amateur Athletic Union 
team that Prince once starred for. []This will open the door. ItDs always going to be harder with a girl because society is going to see it as, 
that[]s my baby leaving By her doing this, it will start to change that view [] 

Prince would not be the first woman to go on to the W N.B A. with eligibility’ remaining Candace Parker, the Los Angeles 
forward, spent four years at Tennessee and earned a degree, but she did not play her freshman season because of a l,mee iN ury Parker chose to forgo 
her final year of eligibility’ to enter the 2008 draft Britany Mailer left Florida State for academic reasons and played in the Czech Republic for a 
year before being drafted by Detroit in April. 

Louisiana State Coach Van Chancellor, who led Houston to four W N.B A. titles, said he hoped Prince was not a trendsetter. 

[-]I really hate to see any college kid leave college before their eligibility is up, [-] he said. [-]I[-]ve been a pro coach 
INve been a college coach. N--lye seen every side of this deal. And the equation is such that it[-]s hard enough in the women[-]s game to make 
enough money for a W%time. You[-]re going to have to have a college education. [-] 

The 5-foot-9 Prince, who played three seasons for Rutgers, made her decision after consulting with her mentors and her family 
Some initially reacted with concern, but Prince eased their worries with a thorough plan. She promised her mother, Kathy Williams-Prince, that she 
would graduate from Rutgers Prince said that she was 10 units from earning her degree, a double major in criminal justice and African-American 



studies, and that she planned to start summer school in July. 

Rutgers Coach C Vlvian Stringer declined an interview request. A statement released by Rutgers said Stringer was informed of 
Prince[-]s decision on Tuesday afternoon. 

DEpiphanny is a phenomenal basketball player and an even more special young woman, D Stringer said in the statement. DI 
thank Piph for her contributions to Rutgers womenDs basketball over the past three years and wish her the best in the future as she pursues a career 
in basketball. D 

Williams-Prince, 40, said her daughter was always ahead of the pack. As the only girl on her junior high team, Epiphanny 
Prince won most valuable player honors. She set a national single-game scoring record with her 113-point effort while at Mur~ Bergtrattm High School 
in Manhattan. 

DI have to release her to the world, D Williams-Prince said. DIDm not a dream-buster. Epiphanny is a trendsetter, a 
trailblazer, in all that she does. IDve krmwn that since birth. She has always been doing something thatDs never been done. D 

Prince averaged 12.2 points a game in the 2006-7 season as the Scarlet Knights went on a surprising run to the national title 
game. She rat~s in the top 10 at Rutgers in total points, steals, free-throw percentage and 3-point field-goal percentage. 

Rutgers. 
Paschall, 32, groomed PrinceDs oflbnsive game for years. He said he noticed improvements in other parts of her game at 

He watched Stringer turn Prince into a lockdown defender and an all-around player who ranked third last season in the Big East 
in steals (2.6) and scoring (19.5). Prince credited Stringer with Dmolding me into the player I am today, [] and she noted how several of her 
teammates had achieved W.N.B A. success. 

Prince said the physical style of play overseas would further prepare her for the W.N B.A For now, Prince is working out with 
a trainer in New York and finishing plans for where she will play next season. Her mother worried when she left Brooklyn for New Jersey, but the 
family plans to have someone accompany her when she moves overseas. 

With her earnings, Prince said, she plans to buy her mother a house and support an AA.U. team in Brooklyn. 

Vaccaro noted that Jemaings made millions in endorsements last year, and he said Prince could increase her endorsement value 
while playing overseas. 

DHer payoffwill come if sheds successfiJl over there and good in the WN.B A, D Vaccaro said. DIf that happens, there 
are no negatives to this [-1 

To access this article in its nytimes corn environment, click here 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MondayShip. 

And what did YOU do over the weekend? 

Well, in the Pac Northwest, in a somewhat out-of-the-way locale, was staged the 20th annual Spokane Hoopfest, the worldDs 
largest 3-on-3 basketball tournament. The numbers were more staggering than ever: 6,701 teams, 26,253 players and an estimated 13,000 games covering 
40 city- blocks and two stm-drenched days. 

Basketball is a great game for many reasons, not the least of which is fact that it is really many different games. In 
addition to the official 5-on-5, 94-foot full court format, the game takes on many other fnnns: 1-on-l, 2-on-2, 3-on-3, H-O-R-S-E, wheelchair 
basketball, 8-foot baskets, etc. 

Ed.-Quick aside. I played thousands of games at the Tolxington (Conn.) k2VICA in a rarely used variant: 4-on-4 half court. How 
many Clips subscribers ever played the game that way? 

If you look at a map, you see that the state of Washington goes pretty far from west to east, and Spokane is the metropolis of 
that expansive agricultural and ranching eastern half of the state. Several map inches away D and hundreds of miles distant in real life D 
SpokaneDs nearest neighbors are smaller DmetropolisesD like Boise, Idaho; Missoula, Montana; Walla Walla, Washington and Kamloops, British 
Columbia. 

That such a remote locale can become the center of the basketball universe eveW June is amazing. But that Ds what happens. 

Maybe the Clips Truth Squad will make the trip out there next year for a Clips Eyewimess Report ..... 

Have a good blonday Have a good week. 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 



908.8799978 

In 3-on-3 Event, All of Spokane Is Inbounds 

By John Branch, New York Times, 6-29-09 

SPOKANE, Wash. [] The air was cool and the bleachers practically empty Saturday morning when a woman stepped onto Center 
Court at Riverfront Park and sang the national anthem. Another voice followed on the public-address system. 

[]Let []s play- basketball, [] it cheerfully ordered. 

Wires and speakers carried that tip-off to all 428 blacktop basketball courts that smothered the streets of downtown Spokane 
over the weekend In moments, games were being played on bridges spanning the Spokane River by third graders shooting at eight-foot baskets. They- were 
played by schoolgirls inside the four-lane Washington Street tunnel. They were played by former college players in the elite division on Spokane Falls 
Boulevard, by gray-haired men and women on Post Street and by people in wheelchairs on Bridge Avenue. 

And so began the 20th almual Spokane Hoopfest, the world[]s largest 3-on-3 basketball tournament, and the numbers were more 
staggering than ever: 6,701 teams, 26,253 players and an estimated 13,000 games covering 40 city blocks and two sun-drenched days. 

Hardly- an original idea [] 3-0n-3 basketball tournaments have been around for decades [] Hoopfest has grown unlike aW 
other Just how an out-of-the-way city of 200,000 people became the 3-on-3 capital of the world says a little about Spokane[]s hoop madness (it is 
home to the former professional star John Stockton and to the college basketball powerhouse Gonzaga University) and a lot about a little city[]s 
penchant for pulling off big events. 

After all, more than 50,000 people participate in Spokane[]s almual springtime 12-kilometer race, the Lilac Bloomsday Run. 

But Huopfest is unique among spurts events. It is one thing to hold a single-site baskethall tuurnament Jk~r thuusands uf 
teams. It is another to have a street festival that attracts roughly 200,000 people. 

Tu combine them into one weekend? Huopfest. 

E-IHow do we do it? [-] said Kirstin Votava, one uf six full-time employees fur the nunprufit urganization that runs Huopfest. 
Her cellphune rang repeatedly as the games gut under way, each caller requesting that sumething be dune right away, please [-]! work here and ! 
don [-]t know sometimes, I--I she said. 

The basics gu something like this: Teams sign up months in advance. Teams give themselves names meant to amuse, cunfuse, 
titillate, intimidate or advertise. One intriguing first-ruund match featured Tom Selleck[-]s Muustache versus Cocua and His Butter. Grade schuolers 
love names including E-Ihoupsters [-] Teenagers prefer [-]ballerz,[-] using a I--Iz[-] wherever an E-Is I--I would suffice Young adults uften 
mcorpurate Spukanel-]s 509 area cude to brand themselves with street cred Older players like self-deprecaung monikers, like Dormant Muscle or 
Wounded Knees. 

Teams are divided into brackek% usually 16 teams each, by age, skill level, gender (there are cu-ed teams, tuo) and 
(sometimes) height. About half of the players are children. 

On Friday night, streets are shuttered and some of the evcnt[]s 3,000 volunteers measure and mark courts with eight miles[] 
worth of shiny highway tape [] yellow for boundaries, white for the key, take-back line and 3-point line, which is actually a 2-point line, because 
baskets are worth 1 and 2 points, not 2 and 3. Basketball standards, stored in a warehouse outside of town, are arranged by forklifts according to the 
sponsor logo tattooed on each backboard. Nike brings the balls. 



Up to 10 courts fit on a block. Downtown Spokane is not exactly flat, so baskets are sometimes slightly uphill, downhill or on 
the side of a hill. Some hoops are in the middle of intersectinns. Many have nramhole covers. Sonre are bounded by curbs. There is a risk, however 
slight, of being impaled on a parking meter. That is life on the streets. 

Potholes are not acceptable, however, which is why crews were out on Friday- and Saturday nights looking for some to fill. This 
spring, part of Main Avunue was deemed unplayable because of ruts, which led to seven courts inside the tunnel. Sonre high-arcing shots hit the 
concrete ceiling. 

Players converge front just about everS state and several countries. One of the 70 people to play all 20 Hoopfests (a group 
that includes two women) is 37-year-old Erik Johnsen He and his wife, Stacey, teach at an American school in Taiwan and time their annual trips home 
to Spokane to play together on a co-ed team called Are You Kidding Me? 

DIt keeps me young, [] Johnsen said []blom and Dad come and cheer like IDm back in high school. And now I hear my 
daughters yelling, []Go, Dad@ D It[]s a great reason to come back [] 

Teams create their own uniforms. Tie-dye is popular. Fortunately, the eye-catching, wince-inducing look of Like a Rash [] 
four 20-something men from Idaho wearing only the briefest of briefs [] is not ([]In the last few years, we []re gotten all Spandexy and just had 
fun, [] one member said.) 

Each bracket (449 of them this year) is assigned a court. Each court is assigned a monitor who oversees the action and settles 
disputes if the teams cannot Only the elite brackets and children [] who, surprisingly-, do not tattle much when asked to call fouls on others D 
have referees. 

By midaflemoon Sunday, first-aid officials reported 15 fractures, 290 woundsilaceratiuns, 220 sprains/strains and, rather 
mysteriously, 806 []other. [] That covered evewthing from concussions to bloody noses to, presumably, bruised egos. 

Teams play a double-elimination tournament to determine the winner of each bracket T-shirts are awarded. The power of such 
booty should not be underestimated. 

[-IThe prize is really bragging rights, I--I Rick Betts, a Hoopfest co-founder, said. l-lAnd wearing your T-shirt around. [-I 

Each participant receives a T-shirt, declaring him or her a [-]player. [-] Bracket champions and runners-up get shirts 
proclaiming their success. But the Loser King shirt may be the most coveted of them all. 

They go to the 13th-place finisher, a team that lost its first two games but won the consolation rounds. Teams have been l~own 
to intentionally lose twice fi~r the right to earn one. Years ago, a parent complained about a childl-ls being declared a [-]loser king. [-I So the 
shirts no longer say that I--I at first glance. 

A graphic designer, Steve Kutsch, has designed Hoopfest shirts since the eventl--Is second year. Loser Kings are his favorite 
challenge. [-]Theyl-]re the ones where I get to have a lot of fun,[-] he said 

Kutsch[]s favorite was inspired by inside back covers of Mad magazine. When folded perfectly, the innocuous design of the 
13th-place shirt changed to spell out []Loser King. [] He once used raised ink dots in the design to spell out []Loser King D in Braille. One 
year Ds version used glow-in-the-dark sign language. (Kutsch now regrets expending two tricks for one design.) Pulling last year[]s shirt tautly 
stretched the printed design to say []Loser King, [] upside-down. 

This year, the design was constructed with dots. A few had small numbers next to them They spelled DLoser King[] when 
connected. 

But it seemed on Sunday- that most teams wanted to be crowned winners. Some ganres at the eight-foot rims, where dads sometimes 
coached with startling intensity, ended with children cty~ing. Winners of the elite brackets, where intunsi~ led to raised elbows and street rashes, 
nret at Center Court to determine overall winners. 

Thousands of sun-baked fans surrounded the court to watch the best teams play. One by one, across 40 blocks, the rest of the 
428 courts went idle, waiting to be dismantled in time for Monday[]s rush hour. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the _’viondayShip. 

Shortly after setting off on todayDs early AM read, I came across the fascinating article (below) describing a new trend in 
hometown spolts coverage .... that being the incursion of the juggernaut mass media ESPN into local market web coverage. 

As if things arenDt bad enough for local newspapers, now the?" Dll be dealing with all the power and gloly of ESPN. 

To be sure, itDs not an easy leap from national / international 24,’7 coverage to narrowcasted one-market coverage, but ESPN 
has confounded the experts since way back when and will likely continue to do so until who knows when. 

We know how tough it is to appeal to the disparate many as well as the targeted few. Here at the MotherShip we struggle eveW 
day to appeal to everyone involved in college athletics while simultaneously zeroing in on specific sub-groups: D1 ADs, ACC folks, Big East folks, BCS 
people, etc ...... PLUS provide a balance of college athletics news and issues overview while simultaneously concentrating on various hot-button 
topics: the Arms Race, Fundraising, Title IX, etc. 

Conckasion: ItDs very hard to concentrate on both the macro and the micro. 

ESPNDs move initiative is by no means a slam dunk, as is articulated so expressively by writer Brook Barnes: 

DSports fans, loyal to their local newspaper columnists, could balk at the continued march of ESPN across the sports news 
landscape, and the media giant could easily run afoul of local quirks. Costs also may be difficult to control, and maintaining editorial standards 
with content supplied by fans might be difficult D 

Buckle up, dear reader, weDre in for a ride .... 

HappyMonday. 

Nick lnfante 



Clips Editnr 

908.8799978 

Across U.S, ESPN Aims tu Be the Hume Team 

By Bruoks Barnes, New York Times, 7-20-(;9 

LOS ANGELES D Not content with being a sports colossus with broadcasts in 200 countries, ESPN is taking aim at hometown 
sports coverage, threatening one of the last strongholds of local newspapers and television stations. 

ESPN has long dominated the coverage of national athletics, punlping out news and COlrm~entary on every major sport (and some 
not-so-maior ones) via an expanding network of cable channels, Web sites and mobile ser~,,ices. 

Now-, after a promising test run in Chicago, ESPN is adding local offshoots to three more cities. On Monday, ESPN, which is 
owned by the Walt Disney Company, plans to announce local Web sites in New York, Los Angeles and Dallas D in what executives say is only the 
Dfirst inningD of their effort to provide hyperlocal sports coverage in cities across the country. 

DWe look at this as a perfect example of offering a better product, D said George W. Bodenheimer, co-chairman of Disney 
Media Networks. 

Chicago news outlets, which have some experience competing directly with ESPN, acknowledge that the threat is real. 

DWe are taking ESPN[2s marketing push seriously, and we are looking forward to the local sports turf battle in the weeks 
and months ahead, D said Bill Adee, The Chicago Tribune Ds editor for digital media. 

In less than three months, ESPN Chicago has become the cityDs top sports site, attracting about 590,000 unique visitors in 
June, according to data fi-om comScore, an Intemet measurement company. Second place went to The TribuneDs online sports section with 455,000 unique 
visitors. 

ESPN Chicago does not seem to have cut into The TribuneDs online sports audience as much as it has slowed its growth, 
according to a review of the traffic data. 

At The Los Angeles Times, which is about to face ESPN head-on, the associate editor, Ran@ Harvey, said: DIt would be 
foolish to underestimate ESPN, but it comes down to resources. I donDt see them being able to replicate what we do. D 

Once ESPN establishes itself in local markets, it plans to muve deeper into local spurts I--I down to the high schuo[ level and 
perhaps beyund [-] by using social netwofldng and other technulugy to inlbrm its juurnalism. 

Just as CNN uffers news from everyday peuple thruugh its iReport service, ESPN cuuld augment its local cuverage by tapping 
spurts fans Picture fathers upluading scores fl-om their daughtersl--I soccer games. 

[-]This initiative is perfect fur exploring that oppurtunity, [-I said Mr. Bodenheimer, who also serves as president of ESPN 
and ABC Sports 

The company would say unly that its costs are [-]minimal, [-] using existing resources to expand; in fact, ESPN says it is 
hiring unly abuut 15 new peuple fur the sites in Dallas, Los Angeles and New York. The Dallas site will start in the fall, the uther twu earl?’ next 
year. 



These moves have challenges, even for a company with pockets as deep as ESPN. Sports fans, [(ual to their local newspaper 
columnists, could balk at the continued march of ESPN across the sports news landscape, and the media giant could easily run afoul of local quirks 
Costs also may be difficult to control, and maintaining editorial standards with content supplied by fans might be difficult. 

Also, Fox Sports has successful cane networks in several regional markets, but its Web presence is minimal and for the most 
part does not focus on high schools 

Still, ESPNDs offshoots may hurt native news operations, possibly speeding the flow of fans from print to the Web. Local 
papers [] sports sections generally do not generate much advertising revenue, but sports news helps keep subscribers loyal. 

The New York Daily- News and The Dallas Morning News had no conn’nent over the weekend on ESPN[]s plans. 

Spolts also bring a global audience to the Web sites of local papers. ESPN wants those people, who are probably also checking 
ESPN.com, to stay- entirely within its arras. 

ESPNChicago.com, introduced on April 13, is the modeh The site covers the ciW []s seven professional teams and sports at 
nine area colleges, much of it already offered on ESPN[]s other platforms. Plans are afoot to expand coverage to area high schools. 

There is also a focus on pickup leisttre sports. Organizing a neighborhood softball league’.’ ESPN Chicago has a tool to help. 
The site [] s coverage, from news wires and ESPN staff, is augmented by original reporting from a local team of editors, columnists and bloggers [] 
some of them familiar to sports fans from their previous work at The Chicago Sun-Times and the local NBC affiliate. 

The site also offers a daily Chicago edition, three to six minutes long, of its flagship []SportsCenter[] program. 

[]Huge[] is how- Stacey Woelfel, chairman of the Radio Television News Directors Association, described the potential threat 
to TV stations, in part because their Web presence in sports []tends to be fairly weak. [] 

ESPN, of course, is going after local ad dollars, as well as readers Chicago Lincoln-Mercul7 dealers, Hilton Hotels of 
Chicago, MallerCoors and Hawthorne Race Course have been among ESPN Chicago[]s advertisers. 

[]A national sports brand that[]s dedicated to your local market? It hasn[]t really been seen before, [] said Ray- Elias, 
marketing director for StubHub, the ticket resale marketplace and an earl?’ partner with ESPN Chicago. 

Although local advertising in print, radio and television has plunged in recent years [] led by a drop in spending ficom car 
dealerships [] online advertising is growing. The Kelsey Group, which studies local media, values the local online ad market at about $16 billion al’id 
expects it to double by 2013 

John Kosner, ESPN[-]s digital media chief, played down the competitive threat posed by his company l-is plan [-~ You[-]ve got 
outstanding newspapers and television stations that have been in these markets :forever and have strong followings,[-~ he said. [-]Our presence will be 
additive. E-I 

Mr Kosner even hinted at collaboration [-Ht[-]s not a foregone conclusion that we will be independentE-I in eveu market, 
he said ESPN already has some content-sharing partnerships with local newspapers. 

ESPN, which broadcasts [-~Monday Night Football,[-] has looked for a way to go local for years, but the growth potential was 
always outweighed by the costs of deploying local reporters and ad staffs. Sites that simply aggregated what ESPN was already doing would be quickly 
dismissed by fans, Mr. Kosner said 

To address the costs, ESPN is building off its radio stationsE-I Web sites The company owns five stations [-~ in Chicago, New 
York, Los Angeles, Dallas and Pittsburgh [-~ and counts more than 350 others as affiliates 

[]We decided to take those sites, set up to sel~’ice the station, and turn them on their ear to service the consumer, [] said 
Jim Pastor, senior vice president of the ESPN Radio Station Group. 

Localization will not pad ESPN[]s bottom line anytime soon. But it could turn into a significant growth engine over time. 



DEfforts like this might not sound so meaningful, [] said Michael MolTis of UBS. []But if this area takes off, and ESPN[]s 
success record is astounding, it could really- add up in a hurtS. [] 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MutherShip. 

A bomb was dropped yesterday in San Francisco, and the repercussions will surely be felt all across the entire spectrum of 
college athletics. 

The bomb [] which will surely be measured in many megatons as this unfolds [] was a class-action antitrust lawsuit on behalf 
of former college men’s basketball and football players that was filed at 4:30 p.m. ET Tuesday in US District Court in San Francisco, seeking 
unspecified damages from the NCAA and Collegiate Licensing Company for the use of players’ images and likenesses in video content, photographs and 
offler lnemorabilia. 

This was not a major surprise, as the anti-NCAA forces (perhaps more accurately described as the "pro student-athlete forces") 
have been posturing and grousing for quite some time now. 

So the shoe has been dropped, and it comes in the form of potentially huge money damages due to the treble damages provision 
of the Shemlan antitrust act. 

The NCAA can be expected to vigorously defend its cherished amateur status [] which is a totally unique hybrid organization 
with billions coming in for March Madness CBS TV rights, juxtaposed with student-athletes who are uncompensated (other than scholarships) for use of 
their likenesses and images. 

That Sonny alrd Pam Vaccaro played a key role in getting this lawsuit started comes as absolutely no surprise to the astute 
Clips Truth Squad After all, Sonny has practically made a career of NCAA bashing in his retirement, and his wife Pam has been with him [] or vice 
versa? [] evew step of the way 

If this one actually makes it to courtroom you can count on the Clips Courtroom Crew to be taking it in from the front row. 
Mike, Joe, Holt, Julie, Richard, Frank, Barbara, Richard, etc., are you game for this? 

To be sure, NCAA Bashing has become a sport of its own. Like the IRS, the Post Office and the oil companies, there are legions 
of bashers out there who have nothing but criticism for the fantastically successfiJl NCAA. 

FULL DISCLOSURE... Ed []After reading and scanning thousands of articles and commentaries about the NCAA in hundreds of 
publications over the past half dozen years, I estimate that 70%-80% of them have been negative That is unfortunate, that is inaccurate, and that is 
a jaded, slanted viewpoint that is reflective of the fact that it is "fashionable" to take shots at the giant. 

However, this une appears to be the real deal, and I predict that there will be a settlement that provides some cumpensauon 
fur student-athletes. 



Have a goud Wednesday .... 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.8799978 

Class-action suit filed vs. NCAA over use of players’ likenesses 

By Marlen Garcia, USA Today, 7-22-09 

A class-action antitrust lawsuit on behalf of former college men’s basketball and football players was filed at 4:30 p.m. ET 
Tuesday- in U.S. District Court in San Francisco, seeking unspecified damages from the NCAA and Collegiate Licensing Company for the use of players’ 
images and likenesses in video content, photographs and other memorabilia. 

Ed O’Barmun, who starred on the UCLA basketball team that won the 1995 NCAA tournament, is the only named plaintiff thus far 
but lead attorney Michael Hausfeld said he expects the lawsuit will expand to include hundreds, if not thousands, of former Division I basketball and 
Football Bowl Subdivision players. Attorney Jon T. King confirmed the suit was filed. 

"Essentially, the case seeks to correct a major imbalance between the NCAA, its institutions, former student-athletes and the 
commercial market," Hausfeld said 

NCAA spokesman Erik Christlansun said in an e-mail the association will defer comment on the lawsuit since officials haven’t 
had a chance to review it "However," Christianson wrote, "the NCAA categorically denies any- infringement on former or current student-athlete 
likeness rights." 

This is the second class action lawsuit filed recently against the NCAA and Collegiate Licensing. Former Arizona State and 
Nebraska quarterback Sam Keller has a class action lawsuit pending against those groups as well as their video game partner, EA Sports, for 
unspecified damages tbr using player likenesses in video games. It’s filed in the same San Francisco court as O’Balmun’s class-action suit. 

Former Rutgers quarterback Ryan Hart is suing EA Sports in a New Jersey court for using his likeness without permission. 

EA Sports is named as a cu-cunspirator in O’Bannon’s suit along with NCAA member schuols and conferences. O’Bannun’s suit 
wants the NCAA and Collegiate Licensing to pruvide accounting of the revenue generated by their cummercial ventures Additionally, the suit asks the 
cuurt to create a constructive trust for players. 

"We put in our time tu become better student-athletes, and when you’re dune playing, you move on," O’Bannon, the 1995 natiunal 

college player ufthe year, said in a telephone interview. "At the same tune, unce you leave your umversity, one wuuld think your likeness bekmgs to 

yOU" 

The suit claims the NCAA’s cunduct is "blatantly anticumpetitive and exclusionary, as it wipes out in tutal the future 

ownership interests of former student-athletes in their uwn images [-] rights that all uther members uf suciety enluy I--I even long after 

student-athletes have ceased attending a university." 



Furms that athletes are required to sign when entering culIege, which alluw the NCAA or third parties to use the athletes’ 
name or picture tu promote NCAA events, are a puim of cuntention in the lawsuit. ’]:he suit alleges the consent furms deprive :former student-athletes 
of earning rights and requests an injunction tu force the NCAA to stop using them 

Cummercial success 

Commercialism is a touchy subject for the NCAA. The association, a non-profit, is dependent on comnmrcial endeavors but 
critics argue that athletes are exploited and the definition of amateurism is distorted when players’ images and their likenesses are marketed and 
sold in what has become a rfmlti-billion dollar industo’. 

"College sport is a business and a free market system for evelyune except the athletes," Richard Southall, director of the 
College Sport Research Institute at the University of North Carolina, said in an interview last week on the rights of past and present 
student-athletes. "I’m not criticizing it, but there’s ample evidence of the COlrm~ercial nature of college sport." 

That commercial aspect increasingly- is ur~der scrutiny, coinciding with the rapid growth of digital technology that continually 
delivers new products. "Never in my wildest dreams did I think all this money would be generated based on what I did 15 years ago," O’Bannon said. 

His lawsuit lists D\rDs from UCLA’s championship run in the ’95 NCAA tournament that are on sale on the NCAA On Demand online 
store and promoted with references to O’Bannon’s standout perfolmances (he was named the Final Four’s most outstanding player). 

The suit also alleges O’Bannon’s likeness is used in the EA Sports NCAA Basketball 09 Classic Teams video game. "Ask yourself 
a question," Hausfeld said. "How can the NCAA continue licensing the use of those images after a student-athlete (has left) a university?" 

More and more, that question is being asked by former players, lawyers and scholars "The notion that the NCAA can profit from 
selling likenesses in video games is silliness," said Smith College economics prolbssor Andrew Zimbalist "The NCAA and video game companies are 
treating the rest of us like we’re 2-year-olds." 

To compensate former players, O’Bam~on’s lawsuit suggests revenue sharing modeled after group licensing deals in professional 
sports An alternative, the suit says, could be the creation of funds for health insurance, additional educational or vocational training or pension 
plans for former student-athletes. 

Vaccaro’s role 

O’Barmon said he does not expect to receive large sums of money if he wins the case. After playing two years in the NBA and 
later overseas, he settled in Nevada and makes a cumfurtabIe living by working in sales and mafl~eting fur a car dealership 

"This isn’t really about the money," he said "This is about going after what’s right It’s a]must like, ’How dare they put us 
out there and nut compensate us?’" 

He said he had been bothered by the NCAA’s recent business ventures that included his image and likeness but had nut 
cunsidered suing until he was approached by furmer shue cumpany executive Sonny Vaccaru and Vaccaro’s wife and business parmer, Pam 

"It’s su coul the Vaccarus are behind this and rea]ly want to help us uut," O’Bannun said. "’]’he?" are pathfinders." 

Vaccaru was once a cuntrnversial figure fur commercializJng youth basketball by uutfitting scures uf players in ath]etic 
apparel whi]e searching fur the next superstar tu endorse the cumpany for which he worked, whether it was Nike, Adidas or Reebok. 

He nov,, cunsiders himself an advocate for players’ rights and has been rai]ing against the NCAA’s strict parameters on 
amateurism that he says strips p]ayers uf rightful earning puwer. In part through speeches he made on the universi~ lecture circuit, Vaccaru said he 
got the attention of Hausfeld’s high-powered Washington, D.C.-based finn. In legal circles, Hausfeld is a well-known antitrust la~’er on a global 
scale. 

Attorney William Isaacson is co-counsel in the case and is from the prominent firm Boles, Schiller and Flexner, which 
represented former Vice President A1 Gore against George W. Bush in 2000 when the Presidential election was too close to call and ultimately decided 
by the Supreme Court in favor of Bush. 



Vaccaro is serving as an mlpaid consultant in tiffs case. 

"Questions will finally be answered," Vaccaro said. "I need these people D the NCAA [] to explain how they can rule over 
(athletes) and nobody questions them." 

Depicting the act of swearing an oath in court, Vaccaro said: "They’re going to have to put their left hand down and right 
hand up. They’re going to have to answer to thousands of kids." 

Fred this article at: 

http:/iwww.usatoday cona/sports/college/2OO9-O7-21-ncaa-class-action-lawsuit N.htm 

N.C A.A Sued Over Licensing Practices 

By Pete Thamel, New York Times, 7-22-09 

LAS VF, GAS [-] Lawyers fi~r the :former U.C.L A. basketball star Ed O [-]Bannon filed a class-action lawsuit against the N C.A.A 
on Tuesday, claiming :former athletes should be compensated for the use of their images and likenesses in television advertisements, video games and 
apparel. 

The lawsuit, which did not include a dollar amount sought, will bring into focus how the N.C A.A. handles player images, 
especially after players leave college and are no longer bound by N.C.A.A rules, and its vast licensing deals, which are estimated at about $4 
billion None of that money goes to the fimner players whose images, jersey numbers and likenesses are used 

E-IWe really couldn E-It believe that these compensauon practices still existed in any kind of industry, [-I said Jon T. King, 
a partner at Hausfeld, a Washington-based law firm that is representing O[-]Bannon. [-]We do antitrust cases in all sorts of industries, and when we 
learned about this disparity, it was literally shocking to us. [-] 

’]’he N.C.A.A. declined comment, saying it needed time to review the lawsuit. B ut the N.C A.A. spokesman Erik Christianson said, 
[-IThe N. C A.A. categorically denies any infringement on former or current s mdent-athl ere likeness rights [-] 

O[-]Bannon said he was approached about becoming the lead plaintiff in the lawsuit about a month ago by Sonny Vaccaro and his 
wife and business partner, Pam. Vaccaro is a kmgtime sneaker executive who has thrived on tormenting the N C.A.A and fighting for the interests of 
young athletes. 

Vaccaro said that Tuesday was []one of the happiest day-s of his life[] and that he expected nmnerous former college football 
and basketball players to join the suit. 

[]I[]m not looking to overthrow the govemnrent or the N.C.A.A.,[] Vaccaro said. DI[]m looking to do the right thing. 
They donDt own them and theyDre going to have to explain it. [] 

ODBannon played parts of four seasons in the N.B.A. and now works in marketing and sales for a Las Vegas-area car 
dealership. ODBannon said he was financially secure but did not earn enough money during his basketball career to retire. 

He said that he agreed to beconre the face of the lawsuit more for issues of fairness than for nroney. The lawsuit said that the 
N.C.A.A. was using images of O[]Bannon on []numerous DVDs and photographs offered for sale by the N.C.A.A. and its business partners. [] 

ODBannon said: DMy biggest thing really and truthfully is making sure that evel7 student-athlete gets compensated for what 
they[]ve done. If your likeness is being sold, you should be compensated. D 



The N.C.A.A will be going against a team of law~’ers that includes \fichael Hausfeld of Hausfeld and William A. Issacson of 
Boies, Schiller & Flexner. Hausfeld has recovered billions of dollars for clients worldwide on cases ranging ticom slave labor during World War II to 
price fixing Boise, Schiller and Flexner has been involved in cases like United States v. Microsoft and Bush v. Gore 

Hausl%ld said that the lawsuit would end up seeking a Dhuge sum of money [] because the N.C A A. and its licensing parmers 
are booming businesses that are only getting bigger For the N C.A A., the crux of the issue will be the []08-3a form[] that student-athletes sign, 
giving up their names, likenesses and rights to receive compensation from the N.C.A.A and its third-party parmers. 

[]It[]s a one-year contract that ends when the student is no longer a student-athlete, D Hausfeld said. Two former college 
football players have previously filed suits over the use of athletes D images in video games 

Andrew Zimbalist, an economist specializing in spolts at Smith College, predicted that the case would give the N.C.A.A an 
opportunity to re-evaluate its views on amateurism. 

[-]I think this is a fairly clear-cut ethical issue here that the N C.A.A is asking fi~r trouble on, N Zimbalist said. 
[-]They need to retreat and reassess what they[-]re doing. As they do that, the?" have to look at the phony and false way the?" try to delineate what 
amateurism is [] 

tie added: NThis is a wedge issue here. ItNs a thor in the door to open all sort of question about the hybrid model of the 
N.C A.A [-] 

http://www.nytimes com/2009/O7/22/sports/ncaabasketball/22ncaa.html?ref sports 
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I)ear John, 

MotherShip. 
Greetings from the (;lips 

already. 
Well, it happened again. We blinked a few- times, had a cup of coffee, mowed the lawn a couple times, and now it’s August 

Happy- August. 

With August comes thoughts of the football season soon to be. And with the football season soon to be comes thoughts of how to 
tweak the method of selecting a national champion. Because there is an overwhelming profusion of seemingly infinite alternatives -- for example, if 
one were to ask 100 people, they’d come up with a hundred diflbrent championship scenarios - I am convinced that there will never be a universally 
accepted national championship selection system. But that’s a large part of the appeal ..... 

I can understand the fixation on playoffs among average fans, but I continue to be surprised at the level of interest by 
college athletics administrators regarding the BCS. For example, one of the Clips cFLASHes last week was a recap of BCS lifetime payouts - by year, 
by conference - and it had the third highest "click-open rate" of all the 300-plus Clips eFLASHes ever sent out over the past three years. 56.3% of 
all Clips subscribers clicked open the eFLASH; that’s about four times the industry norm for that type of outbo~ld emaih 

Keep clicking, maybe we can surpass 70% one of these days ..... 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsdips corn 
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All-time BCS payouts by conference Since the inception of the BCS in 1999, $1.28 bi]lion has been distributed to the eleven 
D1-A conferences Herel--Is a breakdown by conference, by year. NCAA, BCS, Or]ando Sentinel, 7-31-09 

The desire for footbal[ playofl% continues As more & more people push for college football playofl%, more & more 
people have reason to believe it might not be for the best. Orlando Sentinel, 7-31-09 

50 greatest coaches of all time Sporting News Mag polled 114 Hall of Famers in several sports, plus assorted 
experts in the field, and came up with a multi-sport, melded and agglomerated top 50 coaches of all time. Sporting News Magazine, 7-29-09 

Big 12 still in SECDs shadow Clips Guest Conm~entary Our guest author points out that big is a relative terra, 
even though the Big 12 Conference has DBig[3 m its name, the SECDs huge media deal has made it the biggest conference by fat. Blair Kerkhoff KC 

Star, 7-28-09 

Is Delaware the next Vegas? Thal~ks to a 17-year old grandfather agreement, and a dismal state budget, tiny 
Delaware is lobbying to legalize sports gambling. USA Today, 7-27-09 

Sneak Video Reveals Ugly, Naked Truth of Sports Clips Guest CommentaRz The Erin Andrews peephole video affatr 
spotlights an unfair aspect of female sportscasters that is outside the reahn of Title IX: the boorish behavior that plagues the most attractive of 
their ranks. Scott Soshnick, Bloomberg News, 7-28-@) 

The latest D1-A footbal] head coach sa]aries Yup, here they are, from Pete Carrol]’s $4.4 mill on down to Doug 
Martin’s (Kent State) $170,000. Coaches Hot Seat.com, 7-29-09 

Mi~ybe Two Times Zero is Sti]l Nothing (;lips Guest Commentapi Our guest authors provide an unorthodox paralle] 
universe counterpoint to a recent commentary by NCAA President Myles Brand about the worth of the one-and-done ru]e Richard M. Southa[l & Mark S 
Nagel, 7-31-09 



Mascot mania Among the unique attributes unique to college football / basketball are the real, DliveD mascots 
that patrol the stadiums and arenas to juice up the faithful and entertain the kiddies. HereDs the take by the Washington Times on the best, the 
silliest and the most recognizable. Washington Times, 6-16-09 

Lack of signed contract leads Gillespie, L~ to court Clips Guest Commentary With the messy Gillespie-Kentucky 
litigation looming ahead, our guest authors provide insights for both coaches and university athletic administrators about rr~eraorandtuns in the 
coach-school employment context. Matt Wilson & Stu Brown, SportsBusiness Journal, 7-27-09 

What youDve been waiting for! Princeton ReviewDs Annual College Ratings Based on 122,000 student surveys, the 
report has 62 rankings of the top 20 colleges in categories from Athletics Facilities to Party Schools to Birkenstocks Princeton Review press 
release, 7-27-~9 

3 lawsuits may change how NCAA operates Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author outlines three recent lawsuits 
brought against the NCAA by student-athletes. Since 1995, the Nt2AA has spent over $84 million on legal fees, a figure that includes some of its 
settlements, according to IRS filings and interviews with the NCAA. Mark Alesia, In@ Star, 7-26-09 

All eyes on the SEC Football is the biggest college sport, the SEC is the biggest football conference and the SEC 
Media Days has become an event of its own. Clariun-Ledger, 7-22-09 

Depressiun? Recession? Nut for SEC football Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author lauds the remarkable success 
ufthe mudem day Southeastern Cunference. By Matt Hayes, Sporting News, 7-22-09 

Emerging spurts might take a hit While sume uf womenYls emerging spurts have caught on quickly, the ecunumy is tripping up 
others, espn cure, 7-21-09 
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value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrmrentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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Dear Clips Subscriber, 

Greetings from the Clips TuesdayShip. 

Below is an update on the ramifications of the APR, especially timely 
now- that second level and third level penalties are taking effect 

As is often the case in many areas of have / have-not big-time football 
and basketball, programs with the wherewithal have been able to spend 
their way fiee of penalties, while the mid-majors have been scrambling 
to keep their programs in good stead¯ 

Is this another case of unintended consequences? 

Have a good Tuesday¯ 

Nick Ilffante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 

TO ACCES S THE 
CLIPS ~BSITE: 
www. collegeathleticsclips.com 

Righting the Ship 

David Moltz, Inside Higher Ed, 84-09, 
http://www.insidehi~hered conl/news/2OO9/OS/O4/apr 

After years of perceived leniency, the message of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association’s new, stern line on academic reform is 
becoming all too clear to sports teams whose athletes have been 
underperJbrming in the classroom: get better or get out. 
Last year at about this time, 26 teams at 22 Division I colleges were 
subject to the second level of punishment in the NCAA’s four-tier 
penalty system for their athletes’ poor academic performance Either 
their scholarships were reduced, their number of practices was limited, 
or both 
If the teams in question did not quickly reverse their academic 
performance, the?" could have been subject to the harshest of the 
third-level penalties, a yearlong ban from all postseason play¯ And if 
these prior penalties were not motivation enough, any team that reaches 
the fourth and final tier could be subject to a yearlong ban from all 
activity not only for itseK but for its entire athletics program, the 
s o-called "death penalty" 
’]7his re%rm system issues penalties based on a team’s Academic Progress 



Rate (APR), an NCAA-developed score that assesses athletes’ success in 
remaining in good academic standing, staying enrolled from semester to 
semester, and ultimately graduating Teams are subject to specific 
punishments in this tiered system for each year they remain below the 
900-point threshold (A perfect score is 1,000, and teams are judged 
annually on the four-year average of their APR.) There are, however, 
various other ways to avoid certain punishment, including self-requested 
waivers or proof of dramatic short-term improvement in scores 
Under the gun of these unprecedented penalties -- the NCAA banned its 
first teams froln postseason play- for poor acadunric performance just this 
year -- coaches and athletics directors representing these 26 
academically troubled teams have been trying to alter just about 
eve17thing in their power to reverse their forttmes and avoid further 
punisl~nunt. Some institutions have even abanduned ship, cutting 
academically troubled teams for fear that their susceptibility- to 
penalty might endanger their entire athletics department. 

Still, those teams on the brit~ that are not cut must submit detailed 
plans to the NCAA, outlining changes the?" plan to make to improve the 
known weaknesses in their academic structures and subsequently- improve 
their APR. Sometimes, these plans mention such simple changes as 
requiring athletes to attend all of their classes or to sit in certain 
areas of the classroom. More often, however, the plans outline sweeping 
changes in the recruiting process and method by which athletes qualify 
for scholarship money. 
This article is based on a review of some of these teams’ plans for 
getting out of trouble with the NCAA. In response to questions about 
their improvemunt plans, many officials at institutions facing penalties 
complained that the APR system is complex and sometimes unfair in how it 
levies punishment. They-, however, do concede one thing: It is changing 

their behaviors, for better or worse. 
More-Selective Recruiting 
Nowhere, perhaps, is the APR’s influence most evidunt than in the often 
dog-eat-dog world of recruiting men’s basketball and football players. 
For example, it used to be conm~on practice at a munber of institutions 
to conditionally a&nit underperforming athletes who either did not quite 
meet their institutions’ admissions standards or the NCAA’s initial 
eligibility standards, with the understanding that they would have to 
meet certain academic benchmarks before they could play. At least among 
those institutions that have faced harsher APR penalties, this practice 
seems to have all but vanished, based on a review of their improvement 
plans For example, the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga recently 
made the decision to stop letting in provisional admits, partially 
because of its low APR in man?’ sports. 
In the wake of receiving harsh NCAA penalties, many of these 
institutions have also recently adopted formal recruiting policies 
outlining whom they consider to be "risky" prospects to be avoided. 
Weaker or penalized basketball and football programs had routinely been 
recruiting community college athletes, since these programs are often 
less successful than their higher-profile peers in recruiting top 
athletes directly out of high school. 
Communi~ colleges athletes, however, are often perceived to be "risky" 
recruits because their two-year institutions have bare-bones initial and 
continuing eligibility requirements, causing some to overload on 
non-academic courses like physical education so that they stay enrolled 
but make little progress toward any degree As a result, once these 
athletes arrive at a four-year institution, they have a significantly 
reduced chance of staying enrolled and graduating 
The new coaches of the University" of Tennessee at Chattanooga’s football 
team -- currently one of only three teams to be banned from postseason 
play this year as a result of third-tier penalties -- recently decided 
that the?" will no longer recruit communl~ college athletes Russ 
Huesman, the head coach who took over the troubled program eight months 
ago, admitted that the decision might reflect an overly sweeping 
conclusion about communi~ college athletes, but said the team was in 
such dire straits with its APR that the move was necessary to improve 
its score. 
"When you recruit junior college kids at this level, either they were 
not recruited by a Division I institution prior because they were not 
rea@ athletically, or there might be something socially or academically 
keeping them fi-om it," Huesman said. "’l’here are so many risks that you 
have to take, and I just didn’t think this was worth it. To fall in love 
with a place, you’ve really got to be there :tour or five years. We’re 
going to recruit only high school kids We want them to love the 
university" and have pride in getting a degree here You can mold them 
academically, athletically and socially in a way that you can’t with 
junior college kids" 
Though the?’ aren’t taking as dramatic a step, officials representing the 
men’s basketball team at California State University at Fresno -- which, 
after facing scholarship reductions last year, avoided further penahy 
this year by improving its APR from 816 to 891 -- said the?’ would look 
twice before recruiting community" college athletes in the future. 
"Dealing with these penalties gave people a bad perception of us," said 
Steve Cleveland, the head coach who has presided over Fresno State’s 
turnarotmd since 2005 and is, himself, a former cotnnmni~ college coach. 
"No high school student-athlete’s mother or father would even let us 
into their home, so we had to go the junior college route which 
complicated our success. You have to really, really- have an attention to 
detail when evaluating those transcripts and finding transferable 
credits. There’s very little margin for error when recruiting at 
two-year colleges. I mean, we might take a few junior college athletes, 



but when yuu already have issues in your program, it’s hard." 
Although Fresno State ufficials did nut have :figures to back up their 
assertion that community college recruits are less likely to graduate or 
stay in goud academic standing than are high schuol recruits, its 
basketball team’s changing demographics appears to have had sume 
positive impact on its APR. Thomas Boeh, Fresno State’s director uf 
athletics, noted that five years ago more than a third ufthe players un 
the basketball team were cummunity cullege recruits, and the team’s 
single-year APR was in the mid-600s Now, he added, there are far fewer 
cormnunity college recruits -- ~pically just one or two -- and the 
team’s single-year APR is in the low 900s. 
Aside from singling out certain types of prospects, other teams report 
simply making sure players have academics goals that align with those of 
the team and the institution. 
"From a football standpoint, our admissions standards have not changed, 
but what has changed is the philosophy of our coaching staff," said A1 
Golden, head coach of Temple University’s football team, whose APR 
improvelnent plan and progress impressed the NCAA enough to quali~ the 
team for a waiver from third-tier penalties, after it suft~red from 
major scholarship reductions last year. 
"When we sit down with parents, we ask them if they want the same thing 
we want: students that are cormnitted on and off the field and want to 
graduate. We don’t want kids whose parents act like agents and ask, ’Do 
you think he can play in the NFL? Can he start as a fresl-unan? Can he 
wear number 6?’ We dun’t want them. It eliminates risk and uncertainty." 
Keeping Up with Classwork 
Not all of a troubled team’s problems can be solved by bringing in new, 
more academically motivated athletes. Realistically, coaches have to 
discipline the athletes they already have on their rosters, presumably 
including some whose negligence in their studies has cuntributed 
negatively to their team’s APR. 
To combat his basketball players’ inconsistent academic performance, 
Cleveland, at Fresno State, has now required that they meet weekly with 
either him or another member of his coaching staff to discuss grades, 
study habits and time management. The new policy was a hard sell, 
Cleveland said, but he believes the improved coach-player relationship 
can only help his students’ performance in the classroom. 
Additionally, Cleveland has required his players to have a "progress 
check" signed by all of their instructors at least once ever?, semester 
to ensure that they are on track to pass their courses and advance 
toward graduation. While there is a standardized format, procedure and 
timeline for these checks, not all of the players’ professors have been 
eager to help the cause. 
"Among some faculty, department heads and deans, the perception remains 
that our basketball program has not always been committed to doing 
things the proper way," admitted Cleveland, noting that some professors 
simply do not i?el as if it is their job to check up on an athlete’s 
progress. "There’s been a real lack of trust between athletics and the 
faculty, and I’m not just talking about basketball here Recently, 
however, faculty have been more supportive." 
Some of the faculty arc;ie~ likely stemmed from the rocbz tenure of 
Jer~z Tarkanian, head men’s basketball coach at Fresno State from 1995 
to 2002. In 1997, Tarkanian’s team was the topic of a federal 
point-shaving investigation. Tarkanian also had a penchant for 
recruiting "at risk" stud ents, several of whom ended up in trouble with 
the law on charges ranging from drug abuse to domestic violence. Beibre 
taking over at Fresno State, Tarkanian was head coach at California 
State University at Long Beach and, famously, at the Universi~ of 
Nevada at Las Vegas, both ufwhich were punished by the NCAA while he 
was there. 
Now at Fresno State, Cleveland noted that the newly implemented 
"progress checks" have been particularly helpful keeping athletes in 
line when the playing season is uver and must have their minds on 
getting in workouts tu stay in shape ur acquiring an agent if they are 
eligible for the prufessional draft In fact, all draft-eligible 
basketball players at Fresno State must submit these forms ever,i month 
prior to receiving their schularship check. ’]?his is a majur departure 
from the method of distributing funds before Cleveland’s amval 
"In the past, checks were given uut without any academic pretense," Bueh 
said. "There was a time when some folks would simply pass uut a check 
that was intended for ruom and board at the beginning of the semester 
with no questiuns asked. What mutivatiun is there? Yuu’ve gut the muney 
You’re no longer accountable tu anybu@. You need a system where 
everybudy stays in rhythm and student-athletes have these progress 
checks" 
Members uf Chattanooga’s lk~utball team do not have to submit 
instructur-validated paperwork, but they are nuw required tu sit in the 
first twu rows of all of their classes or face punishment from the 
cuaching staff As with the recruiting changes at Chattanouga, this 
policy is laid out in the team’s APR imprnvement plan in hupes uf 
boosting rts score. 
"It’s impurtant tu build relatiunships with prufessurs," Huesman 
stressed "I_t" a prufessor sees how important it is to a student to do 
well academically, it certainly helps that student. If I’m coaching a 
football player and I don’t think he cares about what I’m trying to 
coach or teach him, then I dun’t care about him or his future because he 
doesn’t care about it." 
Still, attendance checks and seating requirements can only go so far. 
Some teams struggle to find the happy medium between lending their 
students an occasional helping hand to reach their academic goals and 
providing them with a silver spoon to meet their eve17 need. 



"We really want our student-athletes to graduate, but we also have to 
make sure we’re not hand-holding either," said Rick Hart, Chattanooga’s 
director of intercollegiate athletics. "You can’t have it be to the 
point where, when that net is pulled out li~om under them, they" can’t be 
successful in life Still, when we talk about programs like these, I 
think they’re really intended to get the attention of those 
student-athletes who have problems transitioning into college; because, 
if too much time goes by, you’re in a hole that’s too big to dig out of, 
and that hurts them and us." 
An Irnperfcct System 
Though coaches and athletic directors at academically troubled 
institutions acknowledge that the threat of NCAA penalties has changed 
their behavior and talking points -- for example, Cleveland said his 
coaching colleagues talk about the APR as much as they talk about zone 
defense -- they all say that the system has its faults and unintended 
consequences. 
Golden bemoans that he cannot cut players that either simply do not gel 
with his team or whose poor classroom performance poses a grave risk to 
its Academic Progress Rate scores. For instance, if a player who is not 
in good academic standing is either removed from a team or decides to 
leave, the move will hurt a team’s APR. 
"There were so many players from the previous staff that there was no 
way for us to institute our policy and our culture right away," he said 
of his Temple football squad. "We knew we just couldn’t get rid of them 
because of the APR losses. Ten or 15 years ago, if people didn’t want to 
be part of a program, they could just move on. Now, there’s this 
residual efi;ect that can make it hard to rebuild a program." 
In a similar vein, Hart even says that some players at Chattanooga who 
were in poor academic standing have threatened to drop off the football 
team or transfer to another institution, with the knowledge that their 
actions would cost the team APR points. 
"Kids are smart and savvy, and they’re learning how to leverage with the 
APR," he said. "They understand that they’re in the driver’s seat. For 
instance, in the fall, about four or five students came forward and said 
they- didn’t like the coaching change we were going to make and that they 
understood if they dropped out they would hurt our APR. Now, what youql 
see is student-athletes, if they’re disgruntled -- either they- felt that 
they weren’t playing enough or whatever -- they’ll understand that if 
they don’t leave in good academic standing or had not designs to return 
that they can hurt the program." 
Hart also said some athletes have even used their poor academic standing 
and the threat of lowering the team’s APR to lobby the institution to 
pay for stammer classes, a luxury not traditionally covered for 
scholarship athletes at Chattanooga 
Perhaps what irks most penalized teams about the APR system is that it 
appears to disproportionately punish colleges and universities from 
"mid-major" conferences, often defined as those conferences in Division 
I that do not belong to the prestigious Bowl Championship Series. 
Officials from these institutions argue that they simply do not have the 
financial resources to upgrade their academic services for their 
athletics programs to be judged against wealthier institutions. 
"I don’t want to be negative, but places like Chattanooga simply don’t 
have the resources and money that the BCS schools have," Huesman said. 
"We’ve got to work so much harder than they’ do; there’s no question 
about it. [The University of] Tennessee [at Knoxville], for example, has 
millions and millions of dollars to build academic resource centers for 
their athletes and pay tutors. I’m not begrudging them for that, but for 
us, we have tbwer resources " 
Upon announcing this year’s APR figures, Myles Brand, NCAA president, 
acknowledged the gap between the haves and the have-nots in Division I 
Still, when it comes to academics, he seemed to offer little sympathy 
for the latter. 
"The truth of the matter is that if you’re going to participate m 
high-level intercollegiate athletics, you have to provide for academic 
opportunities for the students," Brand said at a May’ press conference 
"And that’s not inexpensive." 
Some in the "mid-major" ranks have taken issue with this attitude, but 
still defend the necessity of the APR in improving academic performance 
among athletes 
"I think that’s an elitist attitude," Cleveland said of the notion that 
less-wealthy institutions should not be allowed to remain in Division I 
if they’ cannot compete head-to-head academically with wealthier 
institutions "The way things are in this economy, we’re all doing 
everything we can do academically. I do understand Myles saying, ’If 
they want to be successful, then you have to take care of both athletics 
and academics’ 
"But, to say’ that we can dedicate j ust as much money to this as other 
[wealthier] schools is unrealistic I hope that the NCAA will be more 
sensitive to finances. Still, even though all things aren’t equal, I 
think we need the APR and I believe it’s working" 

TO COIV~4ENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeatl-deticsclips.com 
<mailto :nick,@,collegeathleticsclips.com?subiect Latest%20eFlash> 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS V~BSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either 
time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage & savvy 



subscriber base¯ eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected 
Clips subscribers¯ This particular APR update eFLASH has been sent to 
dedicated & vigilant athletics academics advisors, tutors, FARs, 
compliance directors, NCAA oversight persons, professors, college 
athletics administrators at mid-major programs, N4A persons, recruiters, 
juco folks, educated and journalistically-attuned communications b’pes, 
cognitive therapists, conspiracy theorists, he-man women haters, 
all-girl boy haters, Papi apologists, vegans, raw meat eaters, Gates 
supporters, Crowley supporters, Toyota Celica owners, etc. 
About out website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive 
summaries of college athletics news and issues with value-added 
commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Colrm~entaries, Clips 
Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also issue the 
eclectic, thought-provoking, infolmational and occasionally humorous 
Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 
range far and wide to delve into the periphery- and soft underbelly of 
our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from tiffs mailing list or change the email fo1Ttlat please 
use the links below: 

<http :/;’~w:w.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php ?option comacaioom&Itemi 
d 99&act change&subscriber 0&cle 4852064a7~9fd64fe14d3e32blc7ad0&listid 

7> Change your subscription 

<http :/;’~w:w.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php ?option comacaioom&Itemi 
d 99&act ut~subscribe&subscriber 0&cle 4852064a7f29fd64fe14d3e32blc7ad0&l 
istid 7> Unsubscribe 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, August 9, 2009 10:07 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 8-10-09 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips Peace-and-LoveShip 

By now Clips readers have hopefully noticed (and enjoyed’.’) our steadfast attempts at creating a meaningful intro for each 
weekDs email update. Sometimes the intro (or the Dditty, D as we refer to it here in house) is not much more than something along the lines of 
DHey, what a week this has been! Below are the new postings for the weekD ..... 

However, more often than not we attempt to be profound, informative, thought-provoking, entertaining and/or witty, and we make 
efforts to plot the weekDs college atl-detics news and issues within the expansive landscape of pro sports, enteltaimnent, academics, medicine and, 
ah, world events. After all, as big as it to all of us intimately involved in it, college athletics are actually not much more than a few color 
swatches in the bountiful rainbow that is the human mosaic. 

Which brings us to our intro ditty- for todayDs Clips email update. 

For this week we have renamed the Clips _MotherShip as the Clips Peace-and-LoveShip because this week is the fortieth 
anniversal-y of the Woodstock Festival, which took place August 15-17, 1969 on Max Yasgur Ds farm in Bethel (not Woodstock), NY. 

Yup, baby boomers in the Clips audience surely remember some wild times in the summer of D69. 

Ed.-Let me step back to acknowledge that everone thinks they grew up in the best (or worst) of times Why? Because thereDs 
nothing more intense than actual day-by-day experience of growing up, experiencing things for the first time, adolescence, young adulthood, etc. 
Somewhere along the way, there might be the first sleepover, girl/boy friend, car, roommate, home run, trophy, whatever. 

~en you layer in the world events of the era, one D s coming of age can be profoundly different from that of others. 

Your overly impressionable Clips editor came of age during the 60s (graduating high school in 1969, and college (UConn) in 
1973. Like man?’ of my contemporaries, I have been a c cused of making too big a deal of coming of age in the late sixties. 

But jeez, there was a lot going on in the late 60s In addition to sex, drugs and rock and roll, there was a man on the moon, 
Vietnam, a new President (Richard Nix(m), the Summer of Love, the Age of Aquarius, Chappaquiddick, Charlie Manson, the musical Hair, the Chicago 
Seven, the Black Panthers, the Jets winning Super Bowl III, the Prague Spring, the debut of 2001 : A Space Odyssey .... and, of course, there was 



Woodstock ..... 

2[he Sunday New York Times ran a long feature (with some great photos I--I and there is a trove of pictures and videos on 
nytimes.com as well) marking the 40th anniversa~ of the Woodstock Festival, which took place about a 120 miles north of the city (and about 80 miles 
distant from the Peace-and-LoveShip, er, Mi~therShip, amidst the bucolic splendor of dairy farms and corn fields in the Catkil[ Mountains of New York. 

As is spelled out so comprehensively in the Clips Privacy Policy (go ahead, read the fine print), we have solenmly promised 
not to divulge any individual information about any of our subscribers. However, in the aggregate, I can tell you that - once you back out 250 or so 
under-25 student subscribers -- a good 25% of Clips subscribers are over 40, and maybe 15% are over 50. 

So we have quite a few subscribers out there who actually remember the late 60s. And did any of you out there actually attend 
the Woodstock Festival? 

HereDs a Dtake me backD snapshot of 1969: 

1969 College Football Season 

D Preseason AP #1 : Ohio State Buckeyes 

D Number of Bowls: 11 

D Champions: Texas Longhorns 

D Heisman: Steve Owens, Oklahoma HB 

Preseason Football Polls, 1969 

AP 

1. Texas 

2. Penn State 

3 USC 

4. Ohio State 

5. Notre Dame 

UPI 

1. Texas 

2. Penn State 

3. Arkansas 

4 USC 

5. Ohio State 

College Basketball 

NBC was the first to broadcast the men[-]s basketball finals in 1969. They paid a $500,00(/rights fee. 

UCLA and John Wooden were in the midst of their power, winning their fifth national championship D beating Purdue 92-72 -- 
on their way to winning ten championships over twelve seasons. 

In womenDs basketball in 1969, West Chester (Penna.) defeated Western Carolina 65-39. This was the Commission on 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (CL~W) championships, and it was a six player format. 



The film DGoodbye, ColumbusD (as in Columbus, Ohio) debuted in 1969, starring Richard Benjamin, Ali MacGraw and Jack 
Klugman 

Benjamin plays a highly intelligent, working class army veteran and graduate of Rutgers University who earns a living as a 
library clerk. He falls in love with Brenda Patimkin (Ali MacGraw), a wealthy student at Radcliffe College who is at home for the surmner. The 
consequent obstacles that they- face from Brenda’s family, (palticularly her father portrayed by Jack Klugman) due to diffe*ences in class and 
assimilation into the American mainstream, create the central conflicts of the film. BrendaDs brother D also home for the summer -- is an Ohio 
State football player, and he is unfortunately cast as the epitome of a doofiJs jock. 

Top selling cars m 1969 

1 Impala (Chevrolet) 

2. Malibu (Chevrolet) 

3 Mustang (Ford) 

D Toyota was selling a bunch of putt-putts back then, Beetles sold well, Nissans were known as Datsuns and there were AMC 
Gremlins, Dodge Polaras, Grand Wagonaires, International Scouts and Chrysler Imperials 

E-I Nike, founded in 1962, was known in 1969 as Blue Ribbon Sports. It wasn I--I t until 1972 that they decided to call their 
upcoming company "Nike." 

album cover 
Nell Armstrong 

Jimi tt endrl,x 
Richard NJxon 

Jerry Garcia 
Jane Fonda in North Vietnam 
Joe Cocker 



Woodstock poster 
Grace Slick 
Carlos Santana 

tie-@ed t-shirt 

Nick ]nfimte 

CHps Editur 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

PS-Katie, did you nutice the l-]make efforts[-I (instead of I--leffort[-]) up above? 

Urban Meyers gets $750,000 raise Florida coach Urban Meyers has been rewarded handsomely fur winning twu national 
championships in the last three years. Orlando Sentinel, 8-3-09 

ESPN Research: All-Time College Football Rankings With equal parts science, intuition and guesswork, the boys from 
Bristol have released their choices for all-time #1, and #2, and all the way on down to #119. ESPN.com, 8-3-09 

Maryland intro []s premium seating during a recession If you build them (luxury suites), will they buy them? 
(during a recession?)Baltimore Sun, 8-6-09 

Small state, big fight Delaware is taking on the entire alphabet soup of sports D MLB NFL NBA NHL NCAA [] in 
its quest to eke out a competitive gaming advantage and bring in desperately needed revenues to the state budget. USA Today, 8-6-09 

Big changes in a small state The University of Delaware program has long been a big fish in the small pond of 
D1-AA football. Now theyDre finally charging for it News Journal, 8-2-09 



ACC Basketball Tournament Ds impact on Atlanta economy Data released by the Atlanta Sports Council show- nearly a 
$23 million impact for the 2009 event. Atlanta Sports Council website, 8-6-~) 

A £/iidsummer Night ills Pleasure Clips lgyewimess Report The Penn State College of Communications staged a 
[i]Networking at The New York Times[i] on Wednesday, Aug. 4, and the Clips Truth Squad was there. (;lips Hyewitness Report, 8-5-09 

A major facili~" for a mid-major school A new $21 million multipurpose events center is coming to Central Michigan 
University Ci’,/RJ Sports Information, 8-3-09 

All-time BCS payouts by cotffe*ence Since the inception of the BCS in 1999, $1.28 billion has been distributed to 
the eleven D1-A conferences.HereDs a breakdown by cotfference, by year. NCAA, BCS, Orlando Sentinel, 7-31-09 

The desire for football playoffs continues As more & more people push for college football playoffs, more & more 
people have reason to believe it might not be for the best. Orlando Sentinel, 7-31-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commental~-. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colunm 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeatlaleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 
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Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, August 17, 2009 3:38 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 8-17-09 .... RE-DO 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

This is a damage control follow up resulting frorn last night’s Clips email update. 

It has been brought to my attention that some of the links on that ernail update led to nowhere. 

go. 

I’m not sure how widespread this might be, so rrn resending the email update with links that will lead you where you want to 

This provides a convenient opportunity to remind you that the late Sunday night Clips email updates are not the only way that 
you can access the Clips site. You can access the Clips site anytime 24/7/365 by clicking on our mast?, URL: 

w~a~v.collegeathleticsclips corn 

By the way, we keep track of a lot of "metrics" here at the MotherShip -- such as pageviews, click-opens, time on site, exit 
page, unique visitors, boring visitors, etc. -- but one of our favorite stats is the total, accumulated, non-unique number of times that the Clips URL 
has been clicked. As of Aug 17 at 3:33 PM Eastern time, the Clips LffZL has been clicked upon a whopping 735,190 times. 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@co Hegeathleticsclips.com 



SEC: First into the future? (;lips Commentary The (]lips Editor uses the SECE-Is new media policy as a platform/soapbo× from 
which he takes great giant ]eaps to tie in Clips [-I upcuming sixth year birthday and the Clips definition of [-]media [-] Nick Irffante, (;lips Editur, 
8-16-09 

D1 -A FB: 1 -tu-120 Here[-]s the preseasun 120 :from top tu buttum, according to SI Mag Spurts Illustrated, 8-17-09 

Heat injuries in FB: a v¢17 real and serious problem A 4-palt, 6200-word series details how heat-stroke deaths are 
preventable with the proper precautions. Fanhouse, 8-14-09 

Belt tightening, Terps-style By cutting football and basketball budgets D mostly with travel costs -- the 
UniversiW of Mat?,land is leaving its 27-sport line-up intact. Baltimore Sun, 8-12-09 

LSU Releases Strategic Plan Despite (because of?) the economy, LSU has released a strategic plan for maintaining 
and operating a top tier athletics program. LSU.net website, 8-13-09 

New digs t;ar Wolverine football NhchiganDs new Indoor Football Practice Facilit%-, a 104,000 square foot, $26.1 
million building, is a modem complex that rivals elite practice structures throughout college and professional football, mgoblue corn, 8-10-if) 

Where[2s the money coming from? Keeping D1 athletics programs takes many millions of dollars Here[2s a look at 
revenue generation with a Floridian emphasis Orlando Sentinel, 7-28-09 

Think ’]’his Wll] Wurk? Clips Guest CommentaD’ Our guest authur presents twu unconventional [-] but well thuught out 
-- scenarios 12~r possible super-c()nferences ufthe future, one fur blending the Big East with the ACC and the other merging the Big East with the Big 
Ten. By Desmond Cunner, Hartford Courant, 8-9-09 

Urban Meyer gets $750,000 raise Florida coach Urban Meyers has been rewarded handsomely [’or winning twu national 
championships in the last three years. Orlando Sentinel, 8-3-(;9 



ESPN Rcsearch: All-Time College Football Rankings With equal parts science, intuition and guesswork, the boys from 
Bristol have released their choices for all-time #1, and #2, and all the way on down to #119. ESPN.com, 8-3-09 

Maryland intro Ds premium seating during a recession If you build them (luxury suites), will they buy them? 
(during a recession?)Baltimore Sun, 8-6-09 

Small state, big fight Delaware is taking on the entire alphabet soup of sports D MLB NFL NBA NHL NCAA [] in 
its quest to eke out a competitive gaming advantage and bring in desperately needed revenues to the state budget. USA Today, 8-6-09 

Big changes in a small state The Umversity of Delaware program has long been a big fish in the small pond of 
D1-AA football. Now they[]re finally charging for it News Journal, 8-2-09 

ACC Basketball Tournament []s impact on Atlanta economy Data released by the Atlanta Sports Council show- nearly a 
$23 million impact for the 2009 event. Atlanta Sports Council website, 8-6-~9 

A Midsummer Night [-]s Pleasure Clips [~yewimess Report The Penn State College of Communications staged a 
[-]Networking at The New York Times[-] on Wednesday, Aug. 4, and the Clips Truth Squad was there. (;lips F.yewitness Report, 8-5-69 

A major facility J2~r a mid-major school A new $21 million multipurpose events center is coming to Central Michigan 
University CMIJ Sports Informatinn, 8-3-09 

All-time BCS payouts by conference Since the inception of the BCS in 1999, $1.28 billion has been distributed to the eleven 
D1-A conferences.Here []s a breakdown by conference, by year. NCAA, BCS, Orlando Sentinel, 7-31-09 



About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, August 24, 2009 10:39 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 8-24-09 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherSh~p. 

First, a word about technology. If you’ve been keeping up with your reading, then you are aware of the posturing and 
positioning going on simultaneously on several fronts in the media world. 

Most relevant to college athletics folks is the "rationalization" (my word) of content usage rights being developed by the 
SEC. I have talked to a lot of people about this, and the consensus seems to be that the SEC is well advised to establish clear and specific usage 
rights across all existing and soon-to-be operational technologies, and to do so without alienating the "old media" paltners who’ve been with them for 
years. 

Easier said than done, however .... 

Other media-oriented items include the Associated Press going to COUlt for clarification of the SEC’s new media usage 

policies, the Associated Press (in a separate suit) taking on Google for not compensating the AP for usage and the Florida courts ruling against the 
NCAA and for Florida State over the release of NCAA documents. 

All of this in just a couple of weeks. 

By the way, the notion of controlling of the media is nothing new, but the technology that delivers it most definitely is. 

A less global and more mundane part of technology is the "interface" system used here at the MotherShip that basically allows 
us to craft email updates like this one -- or Clips eFLASHes -- and then bulk email them out to all Clips subscribers (or targeted subsets thereof). 

Our system is called "Joomla," and it is what’s know as open source software. But I have learned that most open source 
software is near useless until you modify it to your needs and desires. 

Clips is fortunate to have Techno Wizard Ricardo as our resident programming guru (full name withheld for his family’s 
safe,z). The prowess of our Techno Wizard has been borne out by the fact that we have been running at maybe a 1-2% incidence of problems, and most of 
those problems have been password related (as in, "Nick, help, I forgot my password") 

However, we experienced a more pervasive problem with last week’s emai[ update. When some subscribers clicked onto the links 
on the email update, they found that the?" no hmger got directly into the Clips website like they had in the past. 



We have investigated this problem, and we’re pretty sure that the problem occurred with only about 10% of our subscribers, and 
we suspect that your "remember my password" capability somehow became disabled. There was a recent Mozilla Firefo× upgrade from 3.0 to 3.5 and the 
(;lips Truth Squad has conjectured that perhaps the remember password cookies got eaten, er, disconnected, during the upgrade process. 

Here’s how to make sure that your password gets remembered .... 

1 - click onto the "Member Log IrdOut" tab at the top of the (;lips home page. 

2- make sure the box "Remember my password" is clicked. 

If this does not work for you, all you need to do is log on to the Clips home page and proceed to click on whatever you want 
from the site itself. Give me a call later on and I’ll walk you through getting your password to be remembered. 

To access the Clips home page, either click here or copy and paste this into your browser: w~’.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Bud cans in school colors have people seeing red Sometimes marketing people are too smart for their own good. Clever beer guys 
have introDd non-licensed DFan cansD in team colors, but is this a gray area they should have avoided? Wall Street Journal, 8-21-~ 

Stakes are too high to let gambling go Clips Guest Commental7 Our guest author weighs in on the addition of sports 
gambling in Delaware. David Pickle, NCAA Champion Magazine, Sunm~er 2009 

’Eaey[-lre coming to America International athletes have become more than just a trickle on some teams 
at US schools. Most people are okay with that, but some arenl--It. NCAA Champions Maga/sne, Summer 2009 

SEC won’t stand for views from stands Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author proffers a reasoned and 
visionary scenario of where the convergence of media and the internet might be taking sports fans. h/hchael Kruse, St. Petersburg Times, 8-14-09 



UConn is Yukon no more With consistently competitive basketball teams, a sometimes Top 20 football 
team, and an entire state behind it, UConn is now the poster child for [-]How to grow from a Mid-major to a Maior-major in just 15 years [-] Now 
theyl--Ire cashing in on their successes Danbury News-Times, 8-22-09 

The wins have left the building Clips Guest Cormnentary Our guest author explores the economic, moral 
and competitive aspects related to Derrick RoseDs Dgap yearD at Memphis. Marc Isenberg, Money Players, 8-20-09 

Foulest 40 villains of them all Clips Guest Commentary Villains beat you and hurt your feelings in the 
process. They’ve always held a prominent place in the game. And they keep on coming. Our guest author names the foulest 40 of them all. Pat Forde, 
ESPN.com, 8-17-09 

Cautious in Connecticut New Englanders have always been renowned for frugality; now schools in 
Connecticut are hunkering down in all the finest traditions of penny-pinching. Connecticut Post, 8-15-@9 

This Year Ds Top Selling Colleges and Manufacturers for Licensed Products The Collegiate Licensing 
Company Names Top Sellers: University of Texas, EA Spolts, Nike and the J&W Interests Inc press release, Collegiate Licensing Company, 8-14-09 

Illustrated, 8-17-09 
D1-A FB: 1-to-120 HereDs the preseason 120 from top to bottom, according to SI IVlag Sports 

SEC: First into the future? (;lips Commentary The (;lips Editor uses the SEC[-]s new media policy as a 
platform/soapbox from which he takes great giant leaps to tie in (;lips [-] upcoming sixth year birthday and the Clips definition of [-]media [-] Nick 
Infante, (;lips Editor, 8 -16-09 

Heat injuries in FB: a very real and serious problem A 4-part, 6200-word series details how 
heat-stroke deaths are preventable with the proper precautions Fanhouse, 8-14-09 

Belt tightening, Terps-style By cutting football and basketball budgets D mostly with travel costs - 
the Universi%" of MaiTland is leaving its 27-sport line-up intact. Baltimore Sun, 8-12-09 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, August 31, 2009 11:21 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 9-1-09 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

In case some of you get a milk7 white nothingness when you click onto any of the links below, please try- the following: 

- GO TO THE CLIPS HOME PAGE [click here] 

- CLICK ON "MEMBER LOG LN/OUT" (LrPPER LEFT CORNER) 

- ENTER YOUR USER_NAME AND PASSWORD 

- IVDJCE SURE THE "Remember me" BOX IS CHECKED 

- IF YOU tLLkVE ANY TROUBLE, COlx,~2ACT ME 

Otherwise, have a good Tuesday. Have a good week 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 



908.8799978 

nick@collegeathleticsc[ips corn 

SEC is ]X/rust-See TV There[-]s no better example of [-]the big get bigger I--I in college athletics than the SEC Memphis 
Cormnercial Appeal, 8-30-09 

College footballE]s citing shame Clips Guest Commentarj Our guest author expounds on E]how absurd it is to both 
hype these guys [football coaches] up as Mother Teresas with whistles and then tear them down based on a rule book that as important as it is, 
shouldnDt define someoneDs soul. DBy Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 8-31-09 

Bud cans in school colors have people seeing red Son~etimes marketing people are too smart for their own good. 
Clever beer guys have introE]d non-licensed DFan cansE] in team colors, but is this a gray area they should have avoided? Wall Street Journal, 
8-21-09 

WOC in S Mini-Forum @ Rutgers Clips Eyewitness Report The acronym above stands for Women of Color in Sport. They 
held a i~fini-Forum at Rutgers University.It was a good one, and Clips was there. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 8-27-09 

New Trend: Running in "foot gloves" More was more, now less is more, will nada be even better? Enough with the 
inch-thick heals on running shoes, how about almost nothing instead? New York Times, 8-30-09 

The Top 55 Most hafluential In Basketball From Hoops World comes their version of the Top 55 Most Influential in 
basketball Plus the Clips Tlzlth Squad simply had to add a few more. Hoops World, 8-28-09 

New Pac-10 boss starting at the foot of a steep hill Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author serves up his 
nnpressions on the new Pac-10 commish, a 44-year old former All-America tennis player at Harvard and [-] most recently [-] head of the Women’s Tenni s 
Association Art Thiel, Seattle Post Intelligencer, 8-23-09 

They[-]re coming to America Internationa[ athletes have become more than just a trickle on some teams at US 
schools. Most people are okay with that, but some aren [-]t. NCAA Champions Magazine, Summer 2009 

rutting the Amateur Myth to Rest ( http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com/../..i..i../index.php/lnemberlogin ) Clips 
Guest Cotnnlentary Our guest author explores ending pretenses, sitting fresl~nen and borderline recruiting mistakes. Allen L. Sack, Inside Higher Ed, 
8-27-09 



\Vhy Congress has yet to curtail the NCAA cartelDs tax breaks: Exemptions historically tied to amateur athletes Clips Guest 
Comrnentaty Out guest author schools us on tax exemptions, commercialism and the "you do what you got to do" corollari. Frank G. Splitt, The Drake 
Group, 8-30-09 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive sutmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription reformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, September 7, 2009 10:11 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gtQa)uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 9-8-09 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MondayNightShip (which feels like the Clips SundayNightShip). 

Here’s another Clips News Flash: the college football season is upon us with a vengeance. Consequently, the Saturday Fever 
will have a stranglehold on a large part of the populace through the end of the year. You heard it here first. All is well with the world .... 

In the housekeeping department, we think we have that twsterious "litlks leading to white space" problem cleaned up by now. 
Please let rue know if you get led to milky nothingness when you click onto one of the dozen or so links below. I hope -- fingers crossed - to hear 
from absolutely none of you ..... 

Remember, if you get folwarded to blank whiteness, just click here to get to the Clips home page, then enter your username and 
password to get into the site. 

Otherwise, have a good Tuesday. And have a good 4-day workweek. 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

For big-time foothalh What recession? The price elastici~ of big-time football tickets has been stretching its way into the 
stratosphere despite the economic malaise Forbes Magazine, 8-10-09 



Coaches of Culor .... continued.. News flash: ’l’hereE-]s a great discrepancy in head coaching racial ratios in 
the NCAA and pru leagues The Teunessean, 9-6-09 

College fuotball is a gruwth spurt Seventeen new football teams will take the field by 2013, which will boost the 
overall ranks uf four-year institutiuns carrying the spurt tu 742 schouls. National Fuotball Foundatiun, 9-1-09 

Sluwdown for college spurts licensed pruducts Aider a run of five years averaging 8% annum growth, the Nurth 
American college sports licensing market is projected to decline 7% froln last year, from $4.3 billion to $4 billion. Reuters, 9-4-09 

Top 10 College Football Entrances From the distinctly creative lists section of RealClearSports come the loudest, 
most intimidating and fan-invigorating college football psych-outs. RealClearSports, 9-1-09 

Clips Blog Review: Uni Watch Clips Blog Review Nope, you havenDt missed any, this is the first-ever Clips Blog 
Review.And it wonDt be the last. Clips Blog Squad, 9-7-09 

Cult Warner -- 25 again Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author describes a coffee shop encounter with Penn 
StateDs AD and the Nittany LionsD all-time leading rusher. Mike Poorman, John Curley Center for Sports Joul~alism in Penn StateDs College of 
Con~nunications, 9-6-~ 

SEC is IvIust-See TV ThereDs no better example of Dthe big get bigger D in college athletics than the 
SEC.Memphis Commercial Appeal, 8-30-09 

College footballDs crying shame Clips Guest Con’Lrnentai?,’ Our guest author expounds on Dhow absurd it is to both 
hype these guys [football coaches] up as Mother Teresas with whistles and then tear them down based on a rule book that as important as it is, 
shouldnDt define someoneDs soul. DBy Dan Wetzel, Yahoo’. Sports, 8-31-~ 

Bud cans in school colors have peuple seeing red Sometimes marketing people are too smart for their own good 
Clever beer guys have introl-ld nun-licensed [-]Fan cans[-] in team colurs, but is this a gray area they shuuld have avuided? Wall Street Journal, 
8-214)9 

WOC m s Mini-Furum @ Rutgers Clips Eyewitness Report The acronym above stands for Wumen uf Color in Sport.’]’he3," 
held a Mini-Furum at Rutgers University.It was a guod one, and Clips was there. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 8-27-09 



New Trend: Running in "foot gloves" More was more, now less is more, will nada be even better? Enough with the 
inch-thick heals on running shoes, how about almost nothing instead? New York Times, 8-30-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathlcticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, September 13, 2009 11:41 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 9-14-09 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

While many Clips subscribers spent their Saturday at their favorite stadium tailgating and spectating and then tailgating 
again (and I hope, somehow, evewone’s team was victorious), your dedicated Clips editor invested about 12 hours in the horizontal position watching 
game after game after game on the Sarnsung fiatscreen in HD. By now ttley’re a blur, but tile UCLA victolT at Tennessee was a ttmller, and so were the 
Michigan over Notre Dame and Souttlern Cal over Otlio State games. 

Somewhere m ttlat fog oftele-spectating, ttlere were also games between Florida and Troy State and Delaware versus Ricl-mmnd. 
Plus, I think there was a Huxley versus Darwin game sornewhere in the midst of firings as well ..... 

Meanwhile, tile ClipsLawn went unlnowed again .... 

In the housekeeping department, we think we have that mysterious "links leading to white space" problem cleaned up by now. 
Please let me know if you get led to milky nothingness when you click onto one of the dozen or so links below. I hope -- fingers crossed -- to hear 
from absolutely none of you ..... Last week, we heard from only two of you .... 

Remember, if you get forwarded to blank whiteness, just click here to get to the Clips home page, then enter your usemame and 
password to get into the site. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.8799978 



nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

The ACC does A-OK in the NFL ACC teams are off to a rough start, but their historic strength is borne out by the fact that 259 
ACC players are on NFL rosters this year.Charlotte Observer, 9-1(/-(/9 

Press restrictions put damper on college football season Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author acknowledges the 
different digital dynamics of the new media furore, but he chides the leagues for snubbing the old media that helped get them where they are William 
B. Ketter, Communi~ Newspaper Holdings Inc, 9-12-09 

Schedule padding, David & Goliath and creamp~fffs Guarantee games are the norm in big-time football, but the Pac-10 
and ACC play considerably less of them than the other BCS conferences. AP, 9-8-09 

The ultimate shout-out for RutgerDs Coach Vivian Stringer Coach Stringer was enshrined into the Naismith 
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame on Sept. 11. Scarlet Knights.com, 9-12-09 

In a virtual world, will real colleges scrap sports? Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author cormnents on the most successful college in the countD’: 
the University of Phoenix, aka Web State, the mega hit of the Internet age.But it has no athletic program. Steve Marcus, Newsday, 8-31-09 

Delaware State: Paid big for losing big? Many small programs make big money by becoming Davids for the Goliaths 
USA Today, 9-3-09 

The Daily Beast has selected DAmerica[]s 10 Hottest ClassesD U-Michigan Professor John Bacon[]s DHistow 
of College Athletics [] is solidly and emphatically on the list The Daily Beast, 9-8-~ 

Dashing through the Week I roundup (;lips Guest Commentary Out- guest author resumes his infamously delightfal and 
derisive [-]dash[-] through the weekendl--Is football action. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 9-8-(;9 

Big-time :Football: What recession? Premium football tickets at big-time programs have continued to sell 
("inelastic" in EcoSpeak) despite prices that have zoomed into the stratosphere What recession? Forbes Magazine, 8-10-09 



College footbal] is a growth sport Seventeen new football teams will take the field by 2013, which will boost the 
overall ranks of]bur-year institutions carrying the sport to 742 schools. National Football Foundation, 9-1-09 

Most bloggers aspire to higher standard Clips Guest Cormnentary Our guest authors extol bloggers’ different 
perspective, ~mconventional though some of them might be. Marie Hardin and Bu Zhong, John Curley Center for Sports Journalism at Penn State, Sports 
Business Journal, 8-24-09 

Coaches of Color .... continued... News flash: ThereDs a great discrepancy in head coaching racial ratios in the NCAA 
and pro leagues. The Tennessean, 9-6-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colurnn. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription irfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.corn or 908.879.9978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"College Athlelics Clips" <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, September 17, 2009 8:05 AM 

John Blmachard; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: "College Stars Run for Cover from Fans’ Hidden Caalmras" 
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Clips Sr. Assoc/Assoc/Asst AD subscribers- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

From the front page of today Ds New York Times comes a report on the 
extra layers of SCl~atiny plaguing todayDs college sports superstars¯ 

ItDs not bad enough that this SCl~dtiny comes in the fornr of embarrassing 
and/or dangerous DinterceptsD by non-thinking fans in public, but the 
secondary intrusion [] the near-instant electronic transnrittal of still 
inrages, video or taped conversations [] can cause the most damage. 

For example, if Tim Tebow were to be []ambushedD by seemingly innocent 
coed who quickly removed her top for a risqu[] photo op, the []encounter[] 
would surely be circulated all over the Internet within hours. 

Brave New World 

As has been chronicled constantly on previous Clips eFLASHes D and on 
the web pages of the venerable-yet-edgy Clips website D the 
off-the-playing-surface life oftodayDs superstars is fraught with a 
daunting minefield of potential career-threatening scandals just waiting 
to happen¯ 

What to do? As Tom Wolf trumpeted in his Bonfire of the Vanities lo 
those many years ago: Insulate[ Insulate[ Insulate[ 

Insulate? Maybe that[]s not so tough for a millionaire pro athlete who 
can employ a squad of body guards and personal assistants to minimize 
his/her exposure, but amateur Daccept no gifts [] college stars are forced 
to literally lay low to minimize their exposure¯ 

Among the publications on the weekly read list by the Clips Truth Squad 
is the bible of its gel~re: Advertising Age. While AA has no direct 
linkage to college athletics, it is velT useful in monitoring the nature 
and impact of the evolving digital comlnunications as regards the latest 
& greatest in image-building, consumer perception and product-selling 
Of course, all of that is quite relevant to big-time college athletics 
as welh How many times have we heard college presidents talk about 
[-Ibuilding the brand[-] of their university? 

Well, the current issue of AD Age has a multi article feature about 
[-]rnobile marketing [-] [By [-]mobile, I--I they don[-]t mean the kind on Jfmr 
wheels, they mean the kind that[-]s on two legs: the mobile communication 
provided by hand-held, and then pocketed, Blackberries & I-Phones.] One 
of the ads in Ad Age [-] isnl--It that a redundancy? I--I. running an ad in AD 
Age? [-] boasts that mobile marketing [-]reaches everyone with a pocket [-1 



Of course, Ad Age is ta]king about marketing products, but those same 
people can access the scandals as we]l The idea of an army 1-] soon to 
be a couple hundred million strong in the US [-] running around with high 
resolution image recording devices in their pockets, well, irE-Is scaPi. 

More later .... 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

College Stars Run for Cover From Fans [] Cameras 

By Pete Thamel and Thayer Evans, New York Times, 9-17-09 

While shopping recently- at RadioShack, Florida quarterback Tim Tebow was 
approached by a woman with a seemingly innocuous request to take a 
picture with him. But an instant before her mother snapped the photo 
with a cell phone camera, the woman tried to take offher shirt. 

[]It[]s happened four or five times, [] Tebow said with a sigh. []Most of the 
time I just dive out of the picture. Some people can just be crazy. [] 

In the era of Twitter, Facebook and Deadspin.com, being the big man on 
campus no longer means being the life of the party. For all the images 
of marching bands, cheerleaders and raucous student fans associated with 
college football, the romantic notion of a quaint campus life for star 
quarterbacks like Tebow, Oklahoma[]s Sara Bradford and Texas[] Colt McCoy 
has all but disappeared, killed off by a combination of cloying fans and 
new technology. 

Athletic departments now monitor social networking Web sites, and cell 
phones are collected at the door of college parties to try to keep 
embarrassing or illega 1 moments off the Internet 

[]The latest stuff with the cell phones and digital devices has erased 
the boundaries between public and private, [] Michael Oriard, an Oregon 
State professor who has written three books about the culture of college 
football, said in a telephone interview-. []It[]s an enormous jump, as it[]s 
not just ESPN or Fox cameras, but it[]s eveQzone with a cell phone [] 

Oriard, a former Notre Dame ibotball captain, said that college 
athletes, who are unpaid, experience the problems of celebrities like 
Tom Brad?’ and Paris Hilton without the monetaJT payoff\ []It[]s the 
downside of celebrity without the upside of it, l] he said 

Tebow is all too familiar with the omnipresent spotlight. 

[]It really hinders you from going places, [] he said []People will do a 
lot of things to get you to tly and look like you []re not doing something 
right [] 

Bradford, McCoy and Tebow, the leading vote-getters for the Heisman 
Trophy last season, are among the most recognizable people in their 
states, and they receive intense scrutiny. 

McCoy said he called the police when a man was screaming outside his 
apartment in the middle of the night. Tebow said that he could not go on 
a date because pictures would be on the Internet in 10 minutes. 
Bradlbrd, who has been sidelined recently with a shoulder sprain, has 
had contentious encounters with professional autograph seekers. Each of 
the players passed up a potential mukimi]lion-do]lar N.F.L. contract to 
return to college. Whi]e hanging out with their friends and competing 
for a nationa] title, there are awkward moments. 

At a restaurant recently, McCoy said, a woman in an adjacent booth 
appeared to be talking on her cell phone but was actually using it to 
record video of him He said that he was frequently filmed while walking 
to class and that he was cautious when people asked to have their 
photographs taken with him. 

As Kent Bradford, Sam[-~s father, said, [-]You donl--It know ifyouE-]re actually 
having that picture made with a known gambler or a known prostitute or a 
known drug dea]er. E-I 

:[’he three quarterbacks, who are on fu]l scho]arship and enjoy the 
adulation they receive, do not bemoan their fate or complain vigorously. 
But under National Collegiate Athletic Association rules, they are not 



allowed to accept any" gifts or receive preferential treatment. All the 
while, they :[eel the loss of privacy and crave a little space when in 
public. 

Oriard said technology and social networking had caused another great 
shift in the way athletes are viewed, folh)wing ESPN and 24-hour cable 
news, which translbnned them into celebrities. 

E-IYou definitely have to have your guard on everywhere you go, [-] McCoy 
said. 

Compromising photos and videos of athletes often turn up on the Web. The 
typical path is from a cell phone to a Facebook page to a message board. 
Then the mainstream news media pick it up. 

Perhaps tire most popular distributor of athletes D pictures is 
Deadspin.com, l~rown for its snide commenta~ on modern sports. 
Deadspin[]s editor, A. J. Daulerio, said the site feeds the age-old 
fascination with athletes D lives off tire field. 

[]Social networking has put a lot of this out there, D he said. []I think 
people are still under the impression that those sites are like tire 
diary under the bed. They Dre not. D 

Autograph seekers create another incessant intrusion; eBay has turned 
them into entrepreneurs. Kent Bradford said he often finds footballs and 
gxl 0 photographs of his son on tire doorstep of his Oklahoma City home. 

While in New York for the Heisman Trophy ceremony last December, 
Bradford was continually pestered by a professional autograph collector 
seeking his signature on a photograph, said Kenny Mossman, the senior 
associate athletic director for communications at Oklahoma. ARer 
Bradford declined to sign several times, the collector ripped tire 
photograph and threw the pieces in iris face. 

[] Sometimes it does get frustrating, [] Bradford said. 

Some autograph requests can also be bizarre: McCoy has signed a young 
fan[]s forehead and babies[] diapers When a woman asks him to sign the 
chest of her shirt, he opts for her shoulder. 

[]ItDs just cra~, that you run into people like that, D McCoy said. 

But even staying at home cannot always protect college athletes from 
unwanted attention Last season a man showed up at blcCoy[]s apartment at 
3 a.m. and woke him by beating on the door and screaming. 

[]He was calling me by my first name, [] McCoy said DHe was yelling at me 
and telling me to come outside and meet him out there in the yard [] 

The police were called and they took the man away, blcCoy said. Shortly 
thereafter, McCoy and his roonm~ates moved to a place where his pickup 
truck would be less visible 

McCoy- said the man had been following him home after practices. Since 
the incident, he said, he has been more cautious about coming and going 
at the same time every day 

l-lit was really" scary at the time, [-] McCoy said. [-]I really" had no idea 
what to do, how to handle it I was pretty kind of rattled there for a 
couple of weeks. [-] 

McCoy has moved on, but he, Tebow and Bradford no hmger have 
expectations of a normal college life 

TO COMi’,/E~;NT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@col[egeathleticsclips.com 
<mailto :nick~colle~eathleticsclips.com?subiect Latest%20eFlash> 

TO ACCESS ’HIE CLIPS WE[3SITE: www.col]egeathleticsc]ips corn 

(;lips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either 
time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of (;lips’ sage & saw,y 
subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected 
Clips subscribers. This particular Brave New World update eFLASH has 
been sent to Clips subscribers who are ADs, Ex / Emeriti / Deputy / 
Executive Sr. Assoc / Assoc / Asst ADs, SIDs, media relations managers, 
FARs, members of CoSDA, NACDA members, NC’AA members, NAIA members, 
CABMA members, ICLA members, CSSSM melnbers, N4A members, NAADD mernbers, 
FARA members, CCA members, FBA members, Knight Commish members, COIA 
members, ASPCA members, Drake Group members, WSF members, NACWA members, 



BCA members, MOIA members, MJckey Mouse Club members, sportswriters, 
sports columnists, pundits, wags, cynics, the digitally savvy, 
technophobes, left side of brain ~pes, communications professors / 
students, journalism professors / students, facilities managers, 
publicists, PR specialists, visionary opinion-shapers, Marshall McLuhan 
fans, FM radio burnouts, eminent domain activists, undecided voters, 
Motorola fashionistas, I-Phone snobs, short word twitter critters, 
head-shavers, residents of Port Angeles, Port Harcourt, Portland (Me.), 
Portland (Ore.), Portobello, Port Said, Port Ste Marie, Port 
Wihnington, Port Newark, Port Galveston, Port Superior, Polt Rictwnond, 
Port Groucho, Port Lucia, Port Schmo, Naugatuck, Erewhon, Mordor, 
Kryptun, Metropolis, Nurbringring, Laguna Seca, Lime Rock, Watkins Glen, 

Le Mans, In@, Bridgeharnpton, Imola, Monza, Sebring, Southwick, 
Talladega, Tullamore, Never Land & Anaheim; hedge fund managers, 
believers in normal cyclical economic adjustments, persons with the 
initials DI, IG, LL, DM, AS, TDP, ~, BD DA, SV, BC, DGG, LD, or RM, 
advocates of privacy rights, Michael Jackson apologists, sullen & 
subdued Lou Gehrig fans, etc. 
About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive 
summaries of college athletics news and issues with value-added 
commenta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips 
Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Colmnn. We also issue the 
eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous 
Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 
range far and wide to delve into the periphe~ and soft underbelly of 
our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so ~lique to college athletics¯ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Atklelics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, September 23, 2009 11:13 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gtQa)uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLAStt: ttow to remember Clips passwords 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

We added over a hundred student subscribers yesterday, and that makes it a good time to remind them [] and all Clips 
subscribers as well [] of the basics (and there are only a few) of accessing the Clips website. 

UPFRONT NOTICE: 

IF YOU HAX¢’E BEEN GETTING INTO THE CLIPS WEB SITE WITH NO PROBLEMS (which is the case for about 90% of out subscribers), THEN 
THIS EMAIL IS NOT FOR YOU. JUST CLICK OUT OF THIS AND MOVE ON WITH YOL~ DAY. 

IF, HOWEVER, YOU ARE EXPERIENCING A BLANK V~rHITE SCREEN" (with nothing but the College Athletics Clips blue batmer at the top) 
WHENEVR YOU CLICK ONTO ONE OF THE LINKS ON" THE MONDAY MORNTNG CLIPS eMA]L UPDATES, WELL, THEN, THIS eMAIL IS FOR YOU. 

There are two basic ways for Clips subscribers (for this discussion, a []subscriber[] is anyone who has a username and 
password) to get into the Clips website: 

The first way is to simply click onto one of the links on the weekly email update that is sent to your mailbox early Monday 
mornings If your computer has []remembered[] your password (I[]ll tell you how to do that below-), then you will be transported directly to the 
webpage of the Clips SUlnmary that you clicked, with no need to enter your username and password. 

The second way to get into the Clips website (and this can be done from aW computer anywhere) is to access via the Clips U~L 
www. collegeathleticsclips.com 

If you are doing this while sitting at your own desk and your computer has already []remembered [] your password, then you 
can click on any of the links and you[]ll be transported directly to the webpage of the Clips summary that you clicked. If you are using another 
computer, then you will be prompted to enter your username and password. 

Here’s how- to make sure that your password gets remembered .... 

1- click onto the "Member Log In/Out" tab at the left top corner of the Clips home page. 

2- make sure the box "Remember me" is clicked 



For several years our subscribers had minima] problems with the "remember me" capability.tlowever, there was a recent Mozilla 
Firefox upgrade from 3.0 to 3.5 and the (;lips Troth Squad has conjectured that perhaps the E]remember mell] cookies got eaten, er, disconnected, 
during the Mozilla Firefox upgrade process. I~ E]cookies[i] are disabled in your browser, then the EIRemember meE] feature will not work 

remembered. 
If none of the above works for you, please give me a call (908.879.9978) and 1’11 walk you through getting your password to be 

To access the Clips home page, either click hereor copy and paste this into your browser: 
v, asrw.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 

908.8799978 

TO COiVLMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE C’LIPS WEBSITE: w~a~’.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savx,5, subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular "remember password" eFLASH has been 
sent to all Clips subscribers. Even though we kmow that only- ten percent (or less) of Clips subscribers are experiencing the "whiteout" phenomenon, 

we unforttmately do not kmow exactly who they- are, so we are forced to end this cFLASH to eye.one. Our apologies 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conmxenta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Cormnentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Colttmn. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sportsientertainlnent culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email folrnat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, September 27, 2009 11:19 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 9-28-09 

’IEXSl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips S~ldayb,-ightShip. 

Below are the newly posted items, ready for your perusal. 

Much of this week’s iteration of Clips was compiled during a weekend Clips Road Trip that included the Navy-Western Kentucky 
football game in Amlapolis, a Washington Nationals-Atlanta Braves baseball game (in the beautiful new Nats Stadimn), a flyover of Atmapolis in a 
Cessna 152 and a Washington Capitols-New York Rangers pre-season hockey game. 

My son Mark was my partner for the weekend’s activities (he was the pilot of the aforementioned Cessna 2-seater) and we had a 
great time. If I can find the ClipsCamera and my mini notepad rll post an eyewitness report on Monday or Tuesday, with photos (including the 
obligatol7 shot of your loyal Clips Editor with the Naval Academy cheerleaders). 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Inihnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Big-time football programs protect their brands Decades of image-building and equity investment have been co-opted by licensed 
and non-licensed opportunists, but the big college programs are ignoring the chicane~ no longer. Gainesville Sun, 9-26-09 

Perkins says brawls are [-h bhck eye[-] fur KU (;lips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author breaks down Kansas[-] 
version of the uft-used [-]Change the Subject Day,[-] in which KU fuotbaH players puo-poued skirmishes with the KU hoops teamBlair Kerkhufl; Kansas 
Ci~ Star, 9-27-09 



Journalism still has lively vital signs Many students at umversiues across the nation are enrolling in 
journalism courses pertaining to new media outlets in large numbers.Chronicle of Higher Ed, 9-21-09 

More is More The Great Recession means that every, one has to tighten up.Right?Nope, in classic counter-trend 
behavior, some D2 and D3 programs tlave actually ADDED sports. AP, 9-12-69 

Don’t Give Lip on College Sports Reform Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author has spoken out consistently about 
his belief that college attlletics cannot be reformed from within, and he reaffirrns his belief in his latest cormnentary.Frank Splitt, The Drake Group, 
9-23-09 

Big budget cuts ahead for NCAA D2 athletics D2 is headed for a vote on wide-ranging proposals to scale back 
playing and practice seasons that one official terms "historic." USA Today-, 9-24-09 

ThereDs big. Then thereDs REALLY big Sure, several COlfferences have DBigD in their names.But the SEC is in 
a league, er, conference of its own. Scripps Howard News Service, 9-24-@9 

Less money for big money seatsThe rich are decidedly less rich these days, and some big-time college football 
programs are falling short of premium seat sale proj ections.Inside Higher Ed, 9-22-09 

Coach pay in the spotlight .... again A wide-ranging review of universit5’ athletics by the Arizona Board of 
Regents seeks to inject DsanityD into the escalation of coach salaries. The regents oversee all multi-year coaching contracts The Arizona 
Republic, 9-20-09 

’IKO for N[~I m NC? The state of North Carolina seems to have said that a National Letter of Intent signed by a 
17-year old is not legally binding Charlotte News & Observer, 9-18-09 

Kudos to Coach John of the Johnnies 82-year old John Gagliardi of D3 St John[-]s University coached his 600th 
game last weekend, and he has won 463 of them New York Times, 9-19-09 



Gophers Come Home to a New Stadium ’]?his before - the - grand - opening account of the first on-campus footbal] game at the 
Universi~" of Minnesota J2~cuses on the state - of- the - art digital techno]ogy of the new TCF Bank Stadium sportsvideo.org, 9-11-09 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive s~trmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription irfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~arlte, Clips Editor at nick@collegeatl-llcticsclips.corrl or 908.879.9978 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, October 11, 2009 10:10 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 10-12-09 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

yours was a good week. 

Greetings from the Clips SundayNlghtShip.Hope 

It D s Columbus Day, and this is as good a time as any to take care of a little Clips housekeeping. 

Let me remind readers that the College Athletics Clips website is updated about 34 times per week.We usually post 10-15 new" 
items every week.Most of thern are posted on Saturday and Sunday-, but several of them are posted during the week. 

And what does this mean to you?Well, itDs worth your while to log on the Clips website on _Monday and then a second time on 
Wednesday or Thursday.By then we have usually posted several new summaries and guest commentaries. 

That Ds all. 

Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Actlaal retail price for 50-year seat at Cal: $220,000 Cal and Kansas could accomplish their stadium renovation goals with 
decades-long ticketing schemes. Wall Street Journal, 9-29-09 

Making the case for excessive celebration in college football Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author dissects the 
ridiculousness of NCAA Football Rule 9-2, Article 1 (a)(1)(d) which stifles normal human emotion in the end zones By Chris Humpherys, 
creatlveloafing com, 10-5-~ 

Former SecStabe has Athletic Impact Condoleezza Rice has embraced the athletics life at Stanford, meeting with 
recruits, liking weights ahmgside athletes, attending games or serving as a volunteer assistant coach for the women’s golf team San Jose Mercury 
News, 10-6-(29 



NCAA raising the ante for incoming I)1 members Entrance requirements :[’or incoming new DI members will be tweaked, 
including entrance fees incorporating both equity benefits and higher education philosophy. NCAA News, 10-8-09 

D1 -AA at CSU TBD Cleveland State Universit?" is looking hard at starung up a D1-AA non-scholarship ]2~otball team 
in the Pioneer League. cleveland cam, 10-6-09 

Football in cyberspace Sevcral D3 football schools are using social networking websites to gain more popularity. 
d3footbalhcom, 10-1-09 

Media companies: Going Negative? After years of go-go growth US media companies are on track for their first 
decline since Advertising Age began ranking top media firms in 1981. Advertising Age, 10-5-(99 

Back-to-school for NBA players Who are those lanky millionaires in their 20s in college classrooms these days? 
New York Times, 10-6-09 

Sporting News picks Best Sports Cities Based on an amalgam of won-lost records, postseason appearances, 
applicable power ratings, number of teams and attendance, Sporting News has come up with No. 1 (Pittsburgh) through No 399 (Auburn, NY) Sporting 
News, 10-6-if,~ 

Report: Even at Elite Programs, Ticket Prices for Women’s Basketball Lag Behind Men’s Report rebuts a "popular but 
fault?-" argument that colleges charge less for women’s games than for men’s because those events fail to draw comparable crowdsDor because the 
women’s teams rank lower than the men’s teams. By Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 10-5-09 

Marist re-enacts century-old regatta Long ago, when basketball wasnl--It even invented yet, college athletics 
consisted of not much more than :Football, baseball, track and rowing NY Times, 10-4-(;9 

Sagatious Sagarm sagely stratifies spherical squads Mathematician Extraordinaire Jeff" Sagarin has been 
commissioned by ESPN to rank the best college basketball programs of all time.His picks have been met with considerable disagreement from media 
e×perts Sporting News, 10-6-09 



US share ofg]obal college enrollment diminishes In 1970, 29% of the wor]d’s co]lege students were enrol]ed in the 
US By 2006, the US enrol]ed only 12% of the world’s smdents.WhatE-Is going on here? Inside Higher Ed, 10-5-09 

New on the gadgetry front: handheld TV Clips Gadgetry Report This could be on top of the list for mobile Athletic 
Directors: handheld TV, via forward link only tectmolo~" FLO TV. cnet, com, 10-7-09 

Debt Loads Weigh Heavily on Athletics Programs Planned in boom years, costly- facilities now burden bottom lines. By Libby 
Sander and Brad Wolverton, The Chronicle of Higher Education, 9-28-09 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~ental~/. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"College Athlelics Clips" <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, October 22, 2009 9:46 AM 

John Blanchavd; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: (Too) Much ado about "9 or 10" football brain-traumas? 

TEXT.htm; image001 :j pg 
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Dear Clips subscriber, 

We all need to be careful about rushing to conclusions based on a sample 
size of one. 

On the other hand, we all need to be aware of the early signs of 
causation / possibility in o~tr chosen professions, especially when these 
early signs are "backed up" with voluminous and seemingly credible 
anecdotal evidence. 

Any of us who have been involved with brain injuries and brain diseases 
knows that these can be horrible conditions that affect everything else 
in the victim’s life¯ Whether the injury is a result of a stroke, 
dementia or Alzheimer’s, the resulting shm-ed speech, memol7 loss and 
depression are similar outcomes 

That’s bad enough for 50-60-70-80 year olds, but brain trauma injuries 
among 30 and 40 year olds is another matter entirely¯ Brain injuries 
among younger people are caused by a wide variety of activities and 
accidents, but football has become one of the most visible contributing 
factors of all 

The article below describes the Feb. 2009 death of 42-year old Mike 
Borich, caused by an overdose of alcohol, cocaine and OxyContin. This 
overdose is said to have occurred as a result of depression caused by 
brain injuries sustained in high school and college football 

The significance here is that Nil Borich is the first non-NFL player to 
be associated with chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE). Head trauma 
is the only known cause of CTE, and Borich did not sustain ant’ known 
head injuries offthe football field¯ [This is where the anecdotal part 
of the assessment comes into play] 

Here’s a quick recap: 

Said Dr. Ann McKee, neurology and pathology professor at the Boston 
Umversity School of Medicine, "The fact that we are seeing this disease 
¯. now in a 42-year-old who never played in the NFL, indicates that 
ffs a more pervasive problem than we recognize¯ What are we doing with 
our kids? Are we doing enough to protect against their developing this 
awful condition?" 

Said Chris Nowinski, a former Harvard football player and pro wrestler 
who co-founded the Sports Legacy Institute, "Ninety-nine percent of 
football players in this country are college and below. They’re not 
being paid They don’t have as good access to medical people¯ And the 
fact that they’re at risk :For this disease should give us great pause¯" 
[Ed.-Emphasis added] 

Borich’s father, Joe, said in an intendew that he recalled 9 or 10 
concussions during his son’s :Football career, but was unsure Added iX/Ix. 
Borich, who played tight end for four years at the University of Utah, 
"It never occurred to us that J2~otball could have these consequences 



Nobo@ had any idea - evewone figured the helmet was a panacea for 
anything like that. You’d come out of the game, shake your head and go 
back in It bothered me when Mike had to come out of a game. But they 
went back in, just like l did That’s what we did in those days 
Unfortunately." 

Added Dr. Ann McKee, "Certainly we need more cases to evaluate. But this 
extreme case and the way it fits into the spectrum or pattern of 
professional players makes it very reasonable to thit~k there are other 
cases out there that we haven’t recognized. We don’t need more right now 
to know there’s a problem. This is not a variation in normal." 
[Ed.-Emphasis added.] 

Have a good Thursday. Have a good weekend. 

Nick lnfante 
College Athletics Clips 
908.879.9978 

Concussion Trauma Risk Seen in Amateur Athlete 

By Alan Schwarz. New- York Times, 10-22-09 

Brain damage commonly associated with boxers and recently found in 
deceased N.F.L players has been identified in a tbrmer college athlete 
who never played professionally, representing new evidence about the 
possible safety risks of college and perhaps high school tbotball. 

As six former NFL players who died young have been found with the 
condition, called chronic traumatic encephalopathy, scrutiny has focused 
on the N.F.L. envirorm~ent. This new case, an athlete who stopped playing 
after college, testifies more to the sport of Ibotball itself, said 
doctors involved in its discovery. 

The man, the former Western Illinois wide receiver Mike Borich, died at 
42 of a drug overdose in February after a downward spiral of depression 
and substance abuse that is generally associated with the type of tissue 
damage found in his brain. 

"I’ve looked at more than 1,000 brains, and I’ve never seen this in any 
individual living a normal kfe - it’s only through head trauma," said 
Dr. Arm McKee, an associate professor of neurology and pathology at the 
Boston University School of Medicine and co-director of its Center for 
the Study of Traumatic Encephalopathy "The fact that we are seeing this 
disease, and it had a devastating effect on their lives, now in a 
42-year-old who never played in the N.FL. indicates that it’s a more 
pervasive problem than we recognize What are we doing with our kids? 
Are we doing enough to protect against their developing this awful 
condition?" 

Chris Nowinski, a former Harvard football player and professional 
wrestler who co-formded the Sports Legacy Institute to investigate the 
long-term effects of sports and was invo[ved in the Borich case, said it 
was significant for what it could say about the unknown risks of amateur 
football While pointing out that it is just one case, Nowinski 
emphasized that head trauma is the only known cause of CTE., and that 
Borich did not sustain any known head injuries offthe football field. 

No records show how many concussions Borich sustained while playing high 
school and small-college funtball outside Salt Lake Cib" and then at 
Western Illinois. (His father, Joe, said in an interview that he 
recalled 9 or 10, but was unsure.) Regardless, the Borich case could 
continue to shift the spotlight away from merely concussmns, which 
often go undiagnosed and whose records are scattershot, to the 
repetitive subconcusslve blows in football that might contribute to 
C.TE 

"The focus of the discussion of brain-trauma issue has been on the 
NF.L. - it really needs to be on youth players," Nowinski said. 
"Nineb’-nine percent of football players in this country are college and 
below. They’re not being paid. ’]’he?" don’t have as grind access to medical 
people. And the fact that they’re at risk for this disease should give 
us great pause." 

Tests for C.T.E.’s irregular protein deposits and neurofibrillary 
tangles can be conducted only after a person dies and brain tissue can 
undergo special examination. 

Eight N.F.L. players who died between the ages of 36 and 52 - most 
exhibiting extreme emotional problems - have been diagnosed as having 



the condition. It has been found in every player of those ages examined 
by the two groups doing such research, the Boston University group and 
another led by Drs. Bennet Omalu and Julian Bailes of the Rockefeller 
Neuroscience Institute. Oma[u and Bailes recently announced the seventh 
and eight cases of C.T.E. in NFL players: Gerald Small, 52, and 
Curtis Whitley, 39. 

The only high school football player examined for C.TE was an 
18-year-old who showed vestigial stages that concerned researchers but 
allowed no conclusiuns. The Borich finding made them more cotffident that 
a young man playing through college, and perhaps only high school, could 
face similar risks as players at the professional leveh 

A message left at the offices of the N.C.A.A. was not returned. The 
Western Illinois athletic director, Tim Van Alstine, said in a 
statement: "We follow the practices that are set forth by- the Natiunal 
Athletic Trainers’ Association. We rely on funr full-time athletic 
trainers and the support of two team doctors." 

According to Nowinski’s research and interviews with friends and family, 
Borich began exhibiting signs of alcohol abuse while serving as 
receivers coach for the Chicago Bears in 1999 and 2000. Those signs 
continued while he was the offensive coordinator at Brigham Young in 
2001 and 2002. 

Joe Borich said that his son’s substance abuse became worse at Brigham 
Young and then, at the University of Arizona in 2003, he was asked to 
leave the program before the season. Borich never coached again, and as 
his depression mounted he abused various substances before he overdosed 
this Febl"dal7 on a mixture of alcohol, cocaine and OxyContin, Joe Borich 
said. 

"It never occurred to us that football could have these types of 
consequences," added Borich, who played tight end for four years at the 
University of Utah "Nobo@ had an?- idea - every-one figured the hehnet 
was a panacea for anything like that. You’d come out of the game, shake 
your head and go back in It bothered me when iVhke or my other son, 
Joe?-, got a whack and had to come out of a game But they went back in, 
just like I did That’s what we did in those days. Unfortunately." 

McKee said she was convinced that the extreme encephalopathy found in 
Borich’s brain contributed to his downward spiral, because the disease 
kills brain cells involved in executive function and mood moderation. 
She said that research was continuing at her facility and elsewhere to 
learn what genetic factors might leave some people more susceptible to 
the condition, but also emphasized that only physical trauma can 
actually cause it. 

"These changes are devastating - they’re extreme and they’re throughout 
the brain," McKee said "They’re in the cortex where we think and make 
judgments, where we do most of the thought that make us humans. It’s 
hard to imagine what the last l?w years of his life. were like." 

She added: "Certainly we need more cases to evaluate But this extreme 
case and the way it fits into the spectrum or pattern of professional 
players makes it ve~z reasonable to think there are other cases out 
there that we haven’t recognized We don’t need more right now to know 
there’s a problem. This is not a variation in normal." 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeath[etlcsc[ips corn 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, October 26, 2009 11:19 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 10-26-09 

’I~XTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings froln the Clips MondayShip. 

A Clips Road Trip (U-Maryland mcnDs basketball scrimmage and Navy-Wake Forest football game .... see Clips pictures below-) 
is why we failed to make the usual Sunday at midnight deadline. SoITy. 

Aside from the enjoyment factor, my wife and I also probably set a record by seeing a cumulative 10 million vehicles on our 
way down and back on !-95.I keep hearing about how bad the traffic is in Southern California, but I donDt think their 5, 405 and 805 freeways can be 
any worse than the Boston to Washington corridor.Plus weDve got toll stops on ours that only aggravate the traffic slow-up even more. 

And the weather...I thought monsoons were something that only- happened in the Indian Ocean and the South Pacific.Not.Midway 
through the Navv-Wake forest game there occurred what seemed to be a monsoon, and the 35,000 or so people in the stands all ended up crowded onto the 
food concession concourses.Fun. 

LetDs see, traffic, weather and sports.I guess weDve got it all covered 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week 

Nick Ini’ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips Editor Ini’ante (L), with Doug Dull, Maryland SID Extraormaire (and esteemed Clips Adviso~z panel member) 
MaiNland IVIBB Coach Ga~z Williams, recovering iicom disc snl-gelN 



This is the closest Editor Infante (NJ Board 168 rcf) will ever get to working with D 1 oiTicials. 

Clips Editor hlfante with Testudo the Terrapin mascot. (Infante is on the left.) 

NEW POSTINGS 

Sixteen Type-AA baskethall coaches, and all in one room Clips Eyewimess Report Increasingly downsized, virtualized, web-based 
and teleconferenced, college media days are not what they used to be.But the mends basketball media day for the immensely popular Big East 
Conference is, well, as big as ever. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 10-25-09 

One world for social networking? TwitlvlyFace! Social-networking sites have the world hooked Even college athletics 
is sucked inDdailynorthwestem.com, 10-23-09 

BCS intelligence Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author comments on the necessity of scheduling creampuff games 
to maximize rankings, prop up delicate young adult psyches, and keep the :[’ans happy Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 10-20-09 

Here they are, the latest financials from the NCP~. Expertly and thoroughly (110 pages) compiled, analyz~ed and 

deciphered by Dan Fulks, the revenues in and expenses out are troubling Jbr all but a couple dozen of the biggest programs. NCAA.org, 10-23-09 PLEASE 
NOTE: T[tIS SUMMARY HAS NOT YI~’]? BEEN COMP~ g~E~;r) 



AI~G extends naming rights [’or Staples Center enduringly ’]’he 10-year relationship between Staples Inc. and Anschutz 
Entertainment Group, which brought us Staples Center of sports and entertainment fame, is moving to the next level: Jk~rever and ever. Los Angeles 

Times, 10-19-09 

Times, 10-14-09 
Risks for Cheerleaders Reach New Heights The injury rates for cheerleading have escalated alarmingly. Los Angeles 

Hold that line? For 80 years, universities haven’t Clips Guest Colrm~entarj Our guest author, a professor of public 
policy, economics and law at Duke University, comments on the dichotomy between the academic mission of tmiversities and the COlrm~ercial activities of 
big-time college football. Charles Clotfeltcr, Raleigh News & Obsel~’er, 10-22-09 

On top of the mountainD SEC football has the atmosphere, the coaching and parody. What more could you want? 
Sports Illustrated magazine, 10-19-09 

MWC TV: Still fuzzy Clips Guest Commenta~z Three years after the Mountain West Conference launched its own 
television network, the league continues to face programming snags Michael C. Lewis, The Salt Lake Tribune, 10-19-09 

Florida State document release a yawner It has been long fought over, it is 695 pages long, it is double-spaced, it is 
available in pdf format only and it seems to have been much ado about not a lot.It Fanhouse.com, 10-16-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at inck@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, November 8, 2009 9:17 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 11-9-09 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SundayShip. 

Most Clips subscribers are aware that these weekly Clips email updates are waiting for them when they check their inboxes on 
Monday mornings. Even the early birds that log in at 6 AM eastern time know that the update will be waiting for theln. 

In order to make the early Monday morning deadline, Sunday- night is crunch time at the MotherShip. The weekly updates are 
usually sent out Sundays at 10 PM Eastern time. I’m always pleased to see that there are plenty of Sunday- night visitors to the Clips site. Within an 
hour of sending out the update on Sunday night, we usually have 75-100 subscribers who click onto the Clips site. 

Speaking of website visits, I came across some interesting stats this week regarding traffic generated by college sports 
sites.These stats came from TNS Media Company, and they showed that college sports sites drew 10.5 million unique visitors (UVs) in September 2009, a 
74.6% month-over-month growth. The catego17 has grown 74% since 2008. 

The NCAA’s ncaa.com (580,077 UVs) and ncaa.org (434,034 LWs) attracted the most visitors in the college sports category in 
September 2009 Next were the popular spolts team sites from the University of Florida (gatorzone.com, 407,704 UVs) and University of Machigan 
(mgoblue corn, 395,193 LWs). 

Amazingly, the FloridaDs gatorzone.com site attracted more than twice as malay visitors than its University home pages 

(LV?L edu): 407,000 to 177,000. 

To view the Multimedia News Release, click here (http://multivuprnewswire.comhrmr/compete/40941/) 

HereDs a chart listing the top 20 college sports sites: 

The TNS press release listed only- the top 20 college sports sites for Sept. 2009.The Top 20 accounted for abont 6.5 million of 
the 10.5 million unique visitors for all college sports websites. 

Consequently, with some three million unique visitors unaccounted for by the top 20, the Clips Truth Squad was veW curious to 
see where the (;lips site :[it in on the TNS list.Were we in the top 200?Top 1000?Top 5000? Were we on the list at all? 



We did a little nosing around, pulled in a few favors, passed a few large-denomination bills and comped a couple Clips 
subscriptions, and we were able to get a partial list of the section of the college sports sites where College Athletics Clips fit in 

As a reading preferences public service we will share this highly sensitive data with Clips subscribers, but only because we 
know you can be trusted not to pass this valuable information along to our competitors Agree? 

Here’s what we found: 

So there you have it. And we couldn’t be 6658th without you. r,[hanks for your support. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Slive & Gold: The Root of SEC’s Troubles Clips Guest Commental7 Our guest author comments on the SEC D s challenging 
transition from a big fish in the [2small D pond of the Southeast to the vast ocean of the entire football-crazy USA. Clay Travis, Fat~house, 11-5-09 

Tennessee signs Kiffin to six-year $14.5 million deal Here are the ins and outs of a deal that took way longer 
than anticipated USA Today, 10-21-~I 

NFL looks to settle a deal with video company XOS Teclmologies and the NFL are tlTing to come to terms after XOS 
applies fees for NCAA scouting video.SI.com, 11-6-@) 

Title LX Trojan Horse? Opponents say a move by the US Commission on Civil Rights to investigate liberal arts 
college admissions "seeks to allow schools to discriminate against women in order to attract more male students D Scott Jaschik, Inside Higher Ed, 
11-3-~I 

Supcey: Top-paid presidents at private colleges A Chronicle of Higher Education survey lists 23 presidents at 
private institutions whose packages exceed $1 million. Wall Street Journal, 11-2-09 

3rd Annual NCAA Colloquium is Jan. 12-13 With perhaps its [-]most provocative lineup to date, [-] and focusing on 
the timeliest of all topics (economic issues), the colloquium will be held in conjunction with the NCAA Convention in Atlanta. NCAA News, 11-5-(;9 



Slow and Steady Wins the Race Colorado AD Mike Bohn optimistic he can turn CU around, but it might take time. 
Denver Post, 11-3-09 

Survey ranks housing desirability of college football towns A Coldwell Banker survey ranks afibrdable homes, 
attractive lifestyles and first class spectator sports among the college football towns. CNN2Vloney.com, 11-5-09 

Dash of discipline, utfis and key games Clips Guest Commentary Only those with good senses ofhumur need to read 
this, from the ~mbounded mind of one of our favorite guest authors. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 11-3-09 

Faculty Action at UC-Berkeley Warrants Ernulation Clips Guest COlnmentaly’ IVlembers of the UC-Berkeley Faculty Senate 
pave a path for other Faculty Senates to follow. By Frank O Splitt, The Drake Group, 11-03-09 

Nolthwestern Wildcats D Time to Shine The Wildcats have high chances of entering the NCAA tournament for the 

first time. ESPN, 11-2-09 

Bad Time for Sports Overspending Facing firdoughs and decimation of academic budgets, Berkeley faculty are 
dismayed to learn of university loans to fill multimillion-dollar deficits in athletics departrnent -- on top of annual subsidies Doug Lederman, Inside 
Higher Ed, 10-30-09 

Abuut our website: CoUegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive sutrnnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cummentar,y Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Le:ti Culumn. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription infurmation should log on tu www.cullegeathleticsclips cum or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editur at nick@cullegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, November 15, 2009 11:35 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 11 - 16-09 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

rln rutming late tonight, so you’ll be spared my pearls of wisdom, other than to say good stuff below, and ...... 

Have a good Monday, and have a good week ..... 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@c ollegeathletic sclips corn 

To access the Clips site, click here ( http://ww~a, collegeathleticsclips.com ) 

NEW POSTINGS: 

Football is Must-see TV Watching football on TV is surging in popularity this season, for both NFL and college games. 
Washington Post, 11-6-09 

USAT lbature (Day Two): D1-A FB coach compensation HereDs Day Two of USA TodayDs superb feature on head and 
assistant FB coach pay. USA Today, 11-11-09 



USAT feature: D1-A FB coach compensation USA Today has launched a three-day feature -- with comprehensiveness and 
meticulousness throughout [-I that stratifies and analyzes head (and assistant) FB coach pay.USA Today, 11-10-69 

Remembering memorial stadiums Here are golden oldie college stadiums of the generic but profound [-]veteransl--I 
appellation ESPN.com, 11-12-09 

Time MagDs Top Ten College Presidents As tough to do as the BCS rankings, but Time D arguably D did a pretty 
good job of it.Time, 11-11-09 

Reclaiming Isiah Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author takes a circumspect perspective on forgiveness in the 
world of sports. By Dan Wetzel, Yahoot Sports, 11-9-09 

After Big Cuts, Mighb" Stanford Sports Lungs for Sumfier Day-s The Great Recession has battered the most envied 
program in college sports with severe losses in its once-$500-milliun athletics endowment. Libby Sander, Clzronicle of Higher Education, 11-8-09 

Trouble m Paradise Pay differences between a have (HawaiDi football coach) and have-nots (HawaiDi faculty), 
plus a 3-6 team, have led to squabbling and bitterness. Honolulu Advertiser, 11-14-¢9 

Duke revives FB: more $, better coaching/a&ninistration The Blue Devils have improved. Their record 5-4, the best 
in five years, fiJeled by greater investments ACCSports.cuna, 11-13-09 

Beset by Financial Woes, I_YNO Considers Leaving D1 According to University. of New Orleans Chancellor Tim [~yan, a 
move to D3 would allow the Privateers to run a more "cost-effective" program Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 11-11-09 

Slive & Gold: The Root of SEC’s Troubles Clips Guest CommentalT Our guest author comments on the SEC E-is 
challenging transition from a big :fish in the [-~small E-] pond of the Southeast to the vast ocean of the entire funtball-crazy USA Clay Travis, 
Fanhouse, 11-5-09 

Tennessee signs Kiffin to six-year $14.5 million deal Here are the ins and outs of a deal that took way longer than 
anticipated U SA Today, ] 0-21-09 



About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription irfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
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Fix)Ill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 10:00 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: What price DI ? (SUNY) 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Et tD New York?That was the question back in 1991, when the University" at Buffalo ~,es, Dat, D not DofD)became the 
first SUNY* school to go D1 .Since then, d’tree others have followed: Albany, Stony Brook and Binghamton. 

Unlike many other big state university" systems, the SUNY schools do not have a big-time fi~otball tradition that goes back a 
centutT, and their D1 basketball histotT goes back less than two decades. 

Big raoney is needed to accelerate the competitiveness of any program, and the SL%’Y schools are no difi;erent.But the SUNY 
system has weathered $334 million in budget cuts since 2008, and thereDs a proposed $90 million cut on top of that. 

And without big money, it will take time.Said Shirley- Strunr Kenny, who helped bring D1 sports to Stony Brook as its president 
from 1994 until her retirement this year, D I suppose you can say that the universities are all looking toward intangible goals in terms of student 
education. ThereDs re17 little way to measure it, unless youDre going to wait 40 years. D 

Patrick Nero, commissioner of the America East Conference, to which Albany, Binghamton and Stony Brook belong, said of 
SUNk" Ds transition to D1, DI really do believe that in 10 to 20 years, I think time will show that they will be successful programs. D 

The SL%’Y schools have dramatically increased their athletics spending.Between 2003-04 and 2007-08, Binghamton increased 
spending by 79%, Stony Brook by 87% and Buffalo by 22%. 

However, despite the l-rage increases, their budgets are 50-80% less than the other big state universities ..... 

Stony Brook: $22.07 million 
Buffalo: $21.85 million 
Binghamton: $17.73 million. 
Albany: $13.34 million 

Go SUNY! 

More later ..... 

Nick Inl"ante 
Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: CLICK HERE 

*SUNY (State University of New York) is a system of public institutions of higher education in the great state of New 
York. **It is the largest comprehensive system of universities, colleges, and community- colleges in the world, with a total enrollment of 438,361 
students, plus 1.1 million continuing education students spanning 64 campuses across the state.The SUNY system has 83,547 faculty’ members and some 
6,650 degree and certificate programs uverall.~fhe SUNY system has no consensus flagship university’ [-I hke California (Berkeley), Texas (U-Texas 
Austin), Illinois (Urbana) [-] but it has :four [-]sorta [-] flagships (nobody can agree un just une): Albany (1844), Binghamton (1946), Buffak) (1846), 
and Stony Brook (1957) SUNY’s administrauve offices are in Albany, the state capitol. 



**For the edification of those west of the De]aware, there is indeed a New" York State (in addition to the city of the same 
name. New York State encompasses New York City’ (which, in turn, encompasses Manhattan, the Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens***) plus a whole lot more: Long 
Island (with two million or so residents), Westchester County and I--lupstate New York[-] ****) 

***Contrary. to popular belief, Staten Island is not part of New York City.Awright, awright, it is technically part of NYC, but 
most people consider it part of New Jersey. And why not?It[-]s the only borough across the Hudson River, the only borough that’s not part of the NYC 
subway system, and the only borough where you can actually buy a real, bona fide house (sorta); you know, the kind with a lawn and a driveway and a 
garage Similarly, contrary to other popular beliefs, New Jersey is indeed a state of its own, and not (technically) a part of New York. 

**** I--IUpstate New York [-I is one of the most vaguely and most spaciously understood geographic terms ever invented At the 
root of the confusion is the common understanding (misunderstanding?) of a large group of people that New York City (specifically Manhattan) is the 
absolute end-all, be-all center of the universe.Some people (Manhattanites) think that [-IUpstate New York 1-1 is anything north of Columbia 
University, anything on the other side of the Brnnklyn, Williamsburg and Manhattan bridges and awthing on the other side of the George Washington and 
Verrazano Narrows bfidges Others think that [-IUpstate New York 1-] begins somewhere between exits 19 and 20 on the New York Throughway, with the 
Catskills hard on your left and the Dutchess County Fairgrounds over there beyond the hills on the other side of the mighty Hudson.Still others will 
insi st I--I vehemently and insistently 1-1 that [-IUpstate New York 1-] includes only the territories north and west of Albany. You pick ...... I 
could go on and on.I think If-Ill write a book someday 

SUN-Y Weighs the Value of Division I Sports 

By Katie Thomas, New York Tmles, 11-17-09, 1,756 words 

New YorkDs state universi%" system is among the largest in the country, but it has never been known for athletic prominence, 
unlike major public institutions in states like Florida, Pennsylvania and Michigan. 

SUNY officials aimed to change that in 1986, when the trustees lifted a ban on athletic scholarships and cleared the way for 
the system[]s four research universities [] Buffalo, Stony Brook, Albany and Binghamton [] to upgrade their sports programs. 

Batt’alo led the way to Divisiun I m 1991, ending New York [] s distinction as the only- state system in the c ountry, other than 
Alaska D s, not competing at the highest level of intercollegiate sports. Since then, tens of millions of dollars have been invested toward the effort 
by New York State and the institutions themselves. Yet nearly two decades after the nrigration started, there is no clear consensus as to whether this 
project is an all-around success. 

Certain SUNY teams have risen on a national stage [] Buffalo []s football team played in a bowl game for the first time in 
Janualy’, and Albany and Binghamton have qualified for the exclusive and lucrative N C.A A. mends basketball tournament. But there have also been 
public embarrassments along the way, none more glaring than at Binghamton, which is facing an athletics scandal that has drawn national headlines. The 
university is under investigation by the stateDs former chief justice. 

Now-, with the university system facing a proposed $90 million cut in state financing, some are questioning whether the 
emphasis on athletics is misguided Assemblyman Peter M. Rivera, a Democrat from the BrorLx, said state money should not be spent on building athletic 
powerhouses. 

[]That[]s not the purpose of a SUNY school, [] he said DThe purpose of a SL, J~x.’Y school is to provide the best education 
possible. D 

Those who defend the move to Division I say that the benefits of high-profile sports programs, like other aspects of higher 

education, are difficult to measure 

[]I suppose you can say that the universities are all looking toward intangible goals in terms of student education, D said 
Shirley- Strum Kenny, who helped bring Division I sports to Stony Brook as its president from 1994 until her retirement this year. []There []s very 
little way to measure it, unless you []re going to wait 40 years [] 

Even if the benefits are not easy to assess, they are real to Warde Manuel, the Buffalo athletic director, who arrived at the 
university in 2005. Manuel had left a job as an associate athletic director at Michigan and said he was stunned to see more Buffalo students wearing 
Michigan, Syracuse and Notre Dame sweatshirts than their own school colors. []There was a sense of apathy, a sense of []we can[]t win, [] [] he 
said. 

Since then, Manuel said, the change has been palpable. ][~;ven though BuffaloI-]s fi)otball team is 3-7 this season, its 
International Bowl appearance has generated enthusiasm on campus. [-]I think now there[-Is an expectation that we wil] win,[-] he said. 

The scandal at Binghamton highlights the way intangible sports benefits so sought after by university administrators [-] like 
increased visibility and buzz 1-] can backfire. ’l’he university is facing an investigation by the State University of New York into accusations that it 
bent its academic standards to build a competitive menI-]s basketball team. Three of the team[-]s players have been arrested in the past three years, 
including one in September on charges of selling crack cocaine. This fall, six players were dismissed ftom the team. The athletic director has 
resigned, the basketball coach has been placed on paid leave, and university administrators have been accused of retaliating against an instructor who 
said she was pressured to show grading favoritism to athletes. 

BinghamtonI-]s president, Lois B DeFleur, declined to comment on the investigatinn but said that over all, the move to 
Division I had enhanced the universityl-ls ties to its students as well as to the surrounding community. [-IThe bulk of the people put a terrible 
event in perspective with the overall university and its other programs and what[-]s going on,[-] she said 

The ac[iustment has been painful at the other universities as well. In 1999, the N.C.A.A. placed Buffalo l-Is men[-]s basketball 
team on probation fi~r recruiting violations. ’]’he NC.A A. has also cited Buffalo E-is Jk~otbal[ team for the players [-1 poor academic performunce. [n 
2006, three Albany football players were arrested on charges of raping a fellow student and were dismissed from the university. And in 2005, the 
N.C.A A. placed Stony Brook on three years[-I probation for a series of minor violations involving more than 50 athletes. The N C.A.A cited the 
university for a I--Ilack of institutional control, [-I removed 12 1-] scholarships for two years, and said Stony Brook had been [-lill-equippedl--I to 



handle the transition 

Supporters of SUNY[]s muve to Division I caution patience, noting that building a successful athletics traditiun takes time 

[]What you[]re seeing is typical growing pains, [] said Patrick Nero, commissioner of the America East Conference, to which 
Albany, Binghamton and Stuny Bruok belong He declined to comment on the Binghamton investigation, but said of SUNY[]s transitiun to Dlvisiun l, []I 
really do believe that in 10 tu 2(/years, I think time will show that the?’ will be successful programs. [] 

The transition to high-level athletics began in the 1980s, when administraturs at Buffalu were louking to raise visibility and 
establish a rallying point for the university, which had a sprawling campus and a large number of cormnuter students. Buffalo and the other state 
universities, which range from 15,000 to 30,000 students, were large research institutions, yet the?" competed against small, private colleges. 
SUXWDs 12 smaller four-year colleges with athletic teams continue to play in Division III. 

DAt Division III, we were playing institutions that simply were not of our type, [] recalled William R. Greincr, who set’,,ed 
as Buff:alo[]s president from 1991 until 2004. [lit was simply a peculiarity, our athletics program. [] 

Baflhlo entered Divisiun I in 1991 and in 1999 moved to the top N.C.A.A. division, I-A, now known as the Football Bowl 
Subdivision. The same year, Stony Brook and Albany joined Division I-AA, now known as the Football Championship Subdivision. Binghamton was the final 
university to upgrade its program, moving to Division I in 2001. Unlike the other ttnee universities, it has no football team. 

Because universities changed the way they report athletic finances in 2003, it is difficult to compare spending over time. But 
athletic spending at the four tmiversities has increased over the last few years, according to annual financial data reported to the N.C.A.A. 

Bingharnton[]s operating expenses increased 79 percent from 2003-4 to 2007-8, to $17.73 million. The increase was similar at 
Albany, where expenditures rose to $13.34 million from $7.49 million over the same period. Stony Brook[]s spending increased 87 percent, to $22.07 
million frora $11.80 million. And Buffalo, which has been in Division I the longest, increased spending by 22 percent, to $21.85 million from $17.86 
million. 

While ticket sales, student fees, private donations and other revenues help pay for athletics, the universities [] 
cuntribution has grown in recent years. At Albany, the university subsidy to athletics increased 77 percent, to $6.7 million in 2007-8 fiom $3.8 
million in 2003-4. During the same period, Bingharaton[]s contribution rose 47 percent, to $3.1 million from $2.1 million. Buf*hlo contributed $7.5 
million to athletics in 2007-8, a 31 percent increase over 2003-4, when it provided $5.7 million. 

Stony Brook calculates its contribution differently than the other SUNY members, but officials said its subsidy totaled $8.5 
million in 2007-8, a 119 percent increase over the $3.9 million contributed in 2003-4. The large increase was a result of a one-time payment by the 
university to relieve the athletic department of its debts in 2007-8, officials said. 

Two of the universities have benefited from connections to powerful state senators. In 2002, Stony Brook completed 
construction on a football stadium that is named for State Senator Kenneth P. LaValle, the former chairman of the chamber []s higher education 
committee, who helped procure the $22 million in state muney used to build it The Binghamtun University Events Center, an all-purpose arena where the 
Bearcats play basketball, opened in 2004 and cost the state $33 million. The financing was secured with the help of a local senator, Thomas W. Libous. 

Tangible results of the moves have been hard to quantify-. Applications to Albany, which played in the N.C.AA. men [] s 
basketball tournament in 2006 and 2007, have increased by 21 percent since 2006, but applications to the other three universities also rose during 
that period. 

At Stony Brook, Jim Fiore, the athletic director, said the upgraded sports program contributed to changes that include a 93 
percent increase in applications and a jump in test scores of the freshman class since 1999. 

But some university officials and experts in intercollegiate athletics cautioned against drawing too maW conclusions, noting 
that several factors affect statistics like applications and enrollment 

At a public university, application and enrollment rates are often a function of the economy as families opt tbr lower tuitiun 
in a recession. And several economic studies over the past decade [] including some commissioned by the N.C A.A. [] have shown little or no link 
between investing in big-time athletics and success in other areas 

Jonathan Orszag, an economist who has evaluated for the N.C.A.A. the financial impact of moving to Division I, said that if 
the intangible benefits were significant enough, []you should expect some of that to be reflected in the financial data. [] An increase in school 
spirit ur heightened visibility should translate tu higher application rates, for example []And during the periud that we[]re studying, we didn[]t 
observe it, [] he said 

This investment in athletics comes at a difficult time for the SUNY system, which has weathered $334 million in budget cuts 
since 2008 and is facing an additional $9(/million reductiun propused by Guy David A. Paterson Athletic directors at the universities said they had 
nut been immune to budget cuts and had taken measures to reduce costs, like not :filling upen pusitions. 

University officials alsu nuted that athletic spending makes up a re]atively small prupurtinn of the universities [-] overall 
budgets [] no more than 5 percent in 2(/07-8. 

[]We[]ve had a ]or of success in a shurt period of time,[] said Lee McE]ruy, the Albany athletic directur. McElroy said he 
was not louking to make A]bany intu the next Ohiu State or U.CL A., adding, []The gual is tu operate uur prugram within the confines uf uur 
resources, and to do it with the same missiun and the same plan and the same purpuse that we[]ve always dune. [] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, November 24, 2009 1:54 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 11-24-09 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Sorry we’re late with this update. There were back to back Clips Road Trips (eyewitness reports can be found below) and it was 
a struggle to make deadline. 

Have a good abbreviated workweek. Have a good expanded Thanksgiving weekend. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS SITE, click here 

Dialing up the decibels in Death Valley Clips Eyewitness Report A Clemson football Saturday featured fan frenzy, fantastic 
friendliness and fabulous food. By Nick Inl’ante, Clips Editor, 11-23-09 

srs MBB Top 65: ItDs that time of the year Here are the Sports Illustrated picks for the top 65 in mends 
basketball Sports Illustrated, 11-23-09 



The Penalty for Drinking on Game Day Standard operating procedure at Mmnesota[-]s new stadium is to breathalyze 
students who push the limits of drinking during pre-game tailgating New York Times, 11-19-09 

Character counts in coaching, and in everything else too (;lips Eyewitness Report Your dauntless de:tender of 
diligent college athletics reportage trudged into New York to attend the 2nd Annual Joe Lapchick Character Awards Nick Irffante, Clips Editor, 
11-19-(;9 

GSR is A-OK The NCAA says that the latest federal graduation rates show that athletes in the biggest 
college-sports programs continue to graduate at rates higher than those of their non-athlete peers. NCAA News, 11-18-09 

The Buck Stops Here The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sports has released its annual study assessing 
diversity- among D1-A campus and conference leaders. TIDES, 11-16-09 

Open Doors report: more foreign students than ever before The annual report from the Institute of International 
Education revealed that foreign student numbers increased 8% and new enrollments were up by 16%. IIE, 11-16-09 

Virginia Tech sports new Nike uniform The Hokies took the field wearing NikeDs newest innovative uniform design 
on Nov 14 Hokiesports.com, 11-9-09 

Five more at the Dunk Providence College has signed a five-year contract extension with The Dul~kin’ Domats Center 
Friars cam, 11-23-~ 

All that Ds right with Sport Fans like Robert Lipson and 126 years of annual competition keep football tradition 
alive Wall Street Journal, 11-14-09 

Football is Must-see TV Watching football on TV is surging in popularity this season, fi~r both NFL and college games. 
Washington Post, 11-6-(;9 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips cam provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.col[egeathleticsc[ips cam or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@col[egeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeatNelicsclips.com> 

Wednesdav November 25 2009 11:08 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips renewal payment has been rec’d 

TEXTI’.htm 

John- 

I have rec Dd notice of the $99 transaction for your 1-year Clips renewal. 
Thank you very much 

Your subscription is now valid through 8-22-10 @our subscription expired 
8-22-O9) 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editor 
908879.9978 
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......... GENI*;RAL INFORMATION ......... 
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John Blanchard (JohnDoc) 
Amount: 9900 (USD) 
Payment Method : MasterCard 
Type : Authorization and Capture 

RESULTS 

Response : This transaction has been approved. 

Authorization Code : 086838 

Transaction ID : 2719692638 

Address Verification : Street Address: Match -- First 5 Digits of Zip: 

Match 

CUSTOMER BILLING INFOR2vL4TION === 
Customer IT) : 597 
First Name : John 
Last Name : Blanchard 
Corapany : UniversiW of North Carolina 
Address : 100 Wilder Place 
City : Chapel Hill 
State/Province : NC 
Zip/Postal Code : 27514 
Countly : 
Phone : 919 962-9533 
Fax : 919 962-6002 
F,-Mail : jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

CUSTOMER SHIPPING LNFORMATION 
First Name : John 
Last Name : Blanchard 
Company : University of North Carolina 
Address : 100 Wilder Place 
City’ : Chapel Hill 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, November 30, 2009 6:05 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips email update 11-30-09 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. Hope your long weekend was a good one. 

The annual ritual of football coach firings is upon us. Just a few- hours before I wrote this, Notre Dame’s Charlie Weis was 
relieved of his duties. 

My specialty- is writing summaries about college athletics news and issues, and I profess no particular insights about who’s a 
good coach, who should be retained and who should be fired. 

However, I will ofi;er one observation about how coaches get fired. 

Getting fired is no fun; no matter what the job, who gets fired or who does the firing. Yeah, it’s glamorized on TV and in the 
movies, but the fact of the matter is that all firings are a slap in the face, and they are nothing to be joked about. 

There is no such thing as a "good" firing, but some firings are worse than others ..... 

I submit that -- multi million dollar buyout clauses notwithstanding -- coaches have it worse than anyone. Theirs is the most 
public of all firings, and disgruntled fans make their unhappiness known via blogs and message boards and spontaneously launched websites -- 
firetheburrmow! .corn -- in our "win right now" sports culture 

Collateral damage is sufibred by their family and friends, and coaches’ reputations are torn apart by uncaring fans. It’s easy 
for these buffoons in the peanut gallew to lay all the blame on one man, so they pile it on mercilessly. 

Lame duck coaches are like the criminals on the rack in the public squares of revolutionary times, out there in the middle of 
everything where everyone can see them 

My ubsep~ation is that maybe these buyuut clauses are nut so ridiculous after aH ..... 



Nick lnfimte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS TItE CLIPS ttOME PA(IE: 

DThe Blind Sided CLIPS MOVIE REVIEW The Clips Truth Squad took in "The Blind Side" on Sunday, and we can report that a 
movie can be supcrb with no nudity-, no violence and no chase scenes. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 11-30-09 

One writer []s educated opinion From USA Today comes a selection of ten of the most thrilling college football 
games of the decade. USA Today-, 11-27-09 

How much are Clemson/USC players worth? Here are estimated market values for college football players, based on 
the NFL revenue-sharing model. The Post and Courier (SC), 11-27-09 

In college football, Niumatalolo is a powerful example Clips Guest CommentalT He[]s a leader of leaders at the 
Naval Academy, and his Samoan surname contains six syllables By Mike Wise, Washington Post, 11-28-~ 

Top 25 football broadcasters Reporters and editors ficom SportsBusiness Journal/SportsBusiness Daily and Sporting 
News have come together to produce their list of the Top 25 Football Broadcasters SportsBusiness Journal, 11-24-09 

First Fall Learfield Sports Directors’ Cup Standings Adams State (D2) and Washington University (D3) lead the way. 
NACDA.com, 11-25-09 

Decisions, Decisions With the college :[’ootball world watching, Notre Dame AD Jack Swarbrick has decisions to 

make.New York Times, 11-25-09 

Dialing up the decibels in Death Valley (;lips Eyewitness Report A Clemson football Saturday featured fan :[’ren~i, 
fantastic friendliness and fabulous Jk~od. By Nick In[ante, Clips Editor, 11-23-09 



SI’s hdBB Top 65: It[-]s that time of the year Here are the Sports Illustrated picks ]2~r [he top 65 in men [-]s 
basketball Sports Illustrated, 11-23-09 

The Penal~" for Drinking on Game Day Standard operating procedure at _’viim~esota Ds new stadium is to breathalyze 
students who push the limits of drinking during pre-game tailgating. New York Times, 11-19-09 

Character counts in coaching, and in everything else too Clips Eyewitness Report Your dauntless defender of diligent college 
athletics reportage trudged into New York to attend the 2nd Annual Joe Lapchick Character Awards. Nick hlfante, Clips Editor, 11-19-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeat2aleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, December 1, 2009 7:27 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: Comcast buys NBC, ESPN watch out? 

’I~LNTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MothcrShip. 

Today’s early AM scan of New York Times online yielded a news gem with large ramifications in sports media: Comcast D 
already the world[]s largest media company D will expand its sprats business by buying NBC froln General Electric. 

The big get bigger.And why not?In media, big is good.And bigger is better. 

From the media capital of the world (no, not LA, but New York of COUlSe) comes the breaking news that Comcast, the nationDs 
largest cable operator, has reached a tentative agreement with the French media conglomerate Vivendi that clears the way for the sale of NBC 
Universal, including the flagship NBC network, to Comcast. 

This could allow the deep-pocketed Comcast ($29 billion in revenues in 2008) to develop the first serious sports rivalry with 
the juggernaut ESPN, which, along with ABC ne~’ork, is owned by Disney ($18.6 billion). 

The deal would mco12oorate the Versus and Golf Channel cable-sports networks and multiple regional sports networks with b,~BC 
Universal’s broadcast-sports operation. This would give Comcast the rights to major sports events, including a Super Bowl and two Olympic games. 

Under terms of the deal, G.E. will buy Vivendi[]s 20% stake in NBC Universal for about $5.8 billion. The Vivendi deal clears 
the way for General Electric [] yup, that General Electric, the one that makes refrigerators, industrial generators, jet engines, clock radios and 
locomotives [] to sell control of its television and movie division to Comcast in a $30 billion agreement that reflects the changing landscape of 
broadcast television. 

In its size and melding of distribution of content and distribution, the proposed deal resembles the takeover of Time Warner 
by AOL 

The expanded NBC Universal would combine both companies’ rights to college football, hockey and gol£ It would have NBC’s 
rights to the Olympics in 2010 and 2012 and NFL games through 2013. A deal could also give NBC Sports access to cable subscription fees, which would 
put it in a better position to keep up with growing sports-rights costs. 

Comcast’s Versus and Golf Channel already receive about $400 million in yearly subscription fees In addition, Comcast could 
tiN to push paid distribution for NBC’s fledgling Universal Sports channel 

Among the possibilities for the combined company would be for Comcast to air football games simultaneously on multiple 
channels, with each offering different camera angles. Comcast could also put large swaths of Olympics footage in its video-on-demand service. 

ESPN is the dominant force in nationally televised sports, and it would be hard for Comcast to match them, even with NBC 
Universal. Owned 80% by Disney and 20% by Hearst Corp., ESPN and its sister operation ABC Sports span seven TV outlets in the U.S. and hold the rights 
to air man?’ baseball, football and basketball games 

Winning new sports rights would cost money on top ofNBC Universal’s already hef~ comlnitments, including more that1 $600 
million a year for its NFL games, and the $2 billion it has connnitted for the next two Olympics. 

Versus is in 75 milliun homes and averaged 125,000 viewers this year thruugh Oct. 4, up 17% frum a year earlier Still, 
Versus’s average number of viewers is less than a seventh uf ESPN’s, and just over a third ufthat on ESPN2. 



Frum today [-]s New Yofl~ Times article: 

"G.E. I--Is decision to sell NBC Umversal reflects the shifts in lbrtune that are battering the media business, especially 
network televisiun." [Ed.-See Clips 10-5-09 summary of an Advertising Age :feature [-I [-]U. S. Media Revenue Set fur ttisturic 2009 Decline [-] [-I 
below] 

"Many uthers, however, said the deal is less abuut synergy than other media mergers. At least in theory, Comcast-NBC Universal 
will be a company separate likuta Cnmcastl--Is cable assets ’This deal is not abuut that,’ said Leu J ttindepi, the furmer chief executive uf TCI, once 
the nationl--Is largest cable company, referring tu synergies. ’That Chinese wall is going to be built pretty thick.’ [-] 

"Instead, the deal is a bet by Comcast on how it can grow its business. It could use its power m film, with Universal 
Studios, tu expand video-un-demand offerings by altering mnvie release windows to make movies available on demand the same day the?’ are released on 
DVD, nuted Craig Moffett, an analyst at Sanford C. Bernstein." 

This isn[-]t rabbit ear antennas, three-network dominance, Mel Allen and Huward Cosell and une-camera game cuverage 
anymore D D 

More later ..... 

Nick Dffante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS HOME PAGE: 

Click Here 

FROM A 10-15-09 POSTING ON COLLEGE ATHLETICS CLIPS 

Comcast becoming ESPNDs potential new rival? 

Comcast looks to expand the sports business by creating a partnership with NI3C. 

Step out of the way Disney Corp because Comcast is ready to start a sports rival~’ on cable television. Comcast is looking to 
settle a contract deal with NI3C, which would incorporate the Versus and Golf Channel cable-sports networks and multiple regional sports networks with 
NBC Universal’s broadcast-sports operation. This would give Comcast the rights to major sports events, including a Super Bowl and two Olympic games. 

The talks seek to create a TV and movie company that would be 51% owned by Comcast, with GE holding the remainder, giving 
Comcast a bigger slice of a large sports TV market. 

The expanded NBC Universal would combine both companies’ rights to college football, hockey and go1£ It would have NBC’s 
rights to the Olympics in 2010 and 2012 and NFL games through 2013. A deal could also give NBC Sports access to cable subscription fees, which would 
put it in a better position to keep up with growing sports-rights costs. 

Comcast’s Versus and Golf Channel already receive about $400 million in yearly subscription fees In addition, Comcast could 
tiN to push paid distribution for NBC’s fledgling Universal Sports channel 

Among the pussibilities fur the combined company would be for Cumcast tu air football games simultaneously un multiple 
channels, with each uffering different camera angles. Cumcast cuuld alsu put large swaths of Olympics footage in its video-on-demand set, rice. 

ESPN is the duminant force in nationally televised spurts, and it wuuld be hard for Cumcast to match them, even with NBC 
Universal. Owned 80% by Disney and 20% by ttearst Curp., ESPN and its sister operation ABC Spurts span seven TV outlets in the U.S. and huld the rights 
to air many baseball, fuotball and basketball games 

Winning new spurts rights would cost muney on top of NBC Universal’s already hel~ commitments, including more than $600 
million a year for its NFL games, and the $2 billion it has cummitted fur the next twu Olympics. 

Versus is in 75 milliun homes and averaged 125,000 viewers this year thruugh Oct. 4, up 17% frum a year earlier Still, 
Versus’s average number of viewers is less than a seventh uf ESPN’s, and just over a third ufthat on ESPN2. 

Mure later ..... 



This 363 word summary was deftly distilled by Clips[-] Assistant Editor Alysun Cuhen from a 892 word article entitled 
[-]Cumcast Seeks NBC Spurts Muscle[-] from the Wall Street Journal of 10-12-09. 

FROM A 10-5-09 POS’RNG ON COLLEGE A’]"t ]L}{T[CS CL]EPS: 

Media companies: Going Negative’.’ 

After years of go-go growth US media companies are on track to show- their first decline since Advertising Age began ranking 

top media firms in 1981. 

ItDs not just CBS, ABC and NBC anymore. Antennas are passD, black & white is ancient history and wireless is de rigueur. 
This isnDt your father Ds media any more. 

Since so much of the revenues generated in college athletics is derived from media investments, we figured that Clips 
subscribers would have an interest in which nredia companies are the biggest. 

Of particular interest to college athletics media rights people (listed by ranking and 2008 revenues): 

1 st.... Comcast ($29.0 billion) 

3rd D. Walt Disney, parent of ESPN ($18.6 billion) 
6th D. News Corp., parent of Fox Sports ($14.9 billion) 
10th D. CBS (11.0 billion) 
6~h D. b,~’L Media: ($495 million) 
75th D. Major League Baseball ($450 million) 
87th D Westwuod One ($404 million) 

Below we have captured a portion of a giant table from the latest issue of Advertising Age listing all the details of who 
makes what, and in which medium Not surprisingly, many of the revenues are dominated by TV sub-categories associated with TV: networks, cable 
networks, cable systems, satellite TV, etc The other big sub-categories are newspaper, magazine, digital, movie and TV production, etc [see pie 

chart below] 

Also not surprising is that media companies have been hit by the Great Recession; the?- are on track to show the first decline 
since Advertising Age began ranking top media finns in 1981. 

Further, 11 of last year’s Media 100 firms have plunged into bankruptcy reorganization, as Ad Age described, D overwhelmed in 
most cases by shrinking revenue and debt loads taken on during the blind optimism of the boom. D Print media dominate the bankruptcy list 
(surprise!): six newspaper companies, two magazine publishers and two yellow-pages publishers. 

Interactive is a mixed bag ofhype and hope, with media revenue surging in 2008 at Google (up 23.2%) and flagging at Microsoft 
Corp And when it comes to revenue, Said Ad Age, DFacebook and Twitter aren’t worth Twittering about at this stage. D 

Five of the 10 largest media firms are cable/satellite players: Comcast, DirecTV Group, Time Warner Cable, Cox Enterprises and 
Dish Network In 2008, the sector accounted for one-third of media revenue for the Media 100 

More later .... 

This 364 word summa~ [-] with attendant [-]media is the message [-I cummentapy [-] was distilled by Clips Editor Nick Infante 
from a 984 word article entitled [-]U. S Media Revenue Set Jbr Historic 2009 Decline[-] by Bradley Johnson from the 10-5-09 issue of Advertising Age 

SOURCE ARTICLE: "With Deal, GE Clears Path tu Sale of NBC," by Tim Arango and Bill Carter, New" York Times, 11-30-09, 1,225 
words Tu access this article in its entirety click here 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.cum 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: www.cullegeathleticsclips.cum 

Clips eFLASHes are itenrs of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 



& savvy subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular Comcast challenges ESPN eFLASH has 
been sent to Clips subscribers who are astute & fastidious trackers of global communications, broadcasting, online video, multi-media synergies, 
narrowcasting, YouTube, development folks, WiFi applications, Dick Tracy wrist radios and other as-yet undeveloped audio/visual deliver?, methods; 
ADs; SIDs; Big Ten Network execs; The Mountain execs; earl?’ adopters; hand-wringers; technophobes; acrophobes; the "Agony of Defeat" generation; 
Marshall McLuhan acolytes; Madison Avenue Mad Men; Herman Hesse Madmen; 4-door Porsche eschewers; Howdy Doo@ SEC separated at birth face recognizers; 
Sparrows Point retirees; M~tC, MAAC and N/2EAC subscribers; BE, B 12, BT, Big South and Big West readers; St Louis Browns nostalgics; Pfizer analgesics 
users; Arbitron analytics persons; Weis frenzied finger pointers; Travis’ Fox; Sue’s Rob; Rob’s Sue; Marko in Hyattsville; M-B in Berkeley tights; 
Baggoots in Avon; Anita in Simsbury; Vince V.; Tony T; DGG; Anucha; JeffH.; Nikole (w a "k"); Bjork (I.A) & Bjom (RI); Bernie; the five Halls; the 
one and only D’Argenio; the Dominicks (with "k" and without); new A10 AD trial subscribers; beer snobs; nattering nabobs; Board 168 re[s; Board 33 
refs; bored refs; bored pistons; Mendham rec refs; playoff pushers; BCS status quo don’t fix it types; vigilant & protective presidents; undecided 
voters; believers in normal cyclical econotnic adiustments; advocates of privacy rights; Cisneros apologists; pre-war Packard buffs; sullen & subdued 
Irish fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Conm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provnking, infomlational and occasionally- hunmrous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery, and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and enrotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, December 13, 2009 9:00 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 12-13-09 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. hope yours was a good weekend. 

Subscribers who have been with us for a while have no doubt caught on that College Athletics Clips is a "derivative" website. 

By that I mean that our quality- and quantity are derived from what’s available out there. If it’s a slow- news week and the pickings are slim, well, 
then Clips will be slim as well. We do not "create" news, and we do not churn out commentaW after commentary about the issues of the day just to fill 
our webpages. 

This week we came across several good commentaries. So we have more than the usual guest commentaries this time around. (No, 
we are not deliberately switching to guest commentaries.) We just take them as they come ..... 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIP HOME PAGE: 

CLICK HERE 

Mack Brown becomes highest paid coach ItDs just supply and demand: a scarcity of top level coaches and a glut of schools 
tlTing to hire them results in higher compensation. Austin American-Statesman, 12-10-09 

Eighth Annual SBJ Intercollegiate Athletics Forum Clips Eyewitness Report For the :fifth time your energetic Clips 



scribe has attended the SBJ IAF, and it gets better every year By Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 12-13-(;9 

5 issues for the next NCAA president (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author lists the pressing challenges --from 
revenue disparity to more talk of a football playoff-- awaiting the successor to Myles Brand. By Michael Smith, SportsBusiness Journal, 12-10-09 

More Than On Field Risks For Football Players Broken bones and concussions are not the only risk factors for 
football linemen. American College of Sports Medicine wcbsite, 11-30-09 

BrandDs voice will be missed, but his vision for NCAA endures Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author lauds the 
exemplary leadership legacy of former NCAA president Myles Brand. By Greg Shaheen, NCAA Sr. VP, SportsBusiness Journal, 12-9-09 

Rubbing Shoulder Pads with Elites Sprint football is a spin on the familiar spolt; all players must weigh 172 
pounds or less, but the rules are the same as traditional college football David Moltz, Inside Higher Ed, 12-11-09 

JoePa faces not-s o-grand reali~z Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author juxtaposes Joe Patemo Ds character and 
integrity from a bygone era with today Ds distinctively diminished version. By Frank Fitzpatrick, Philadelphia Inquirer, 12-11-09 

Keeping Score "9,qaen It Counts For bowl-bound college football teams, academic performance improves but race still 
matters. The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport at the Umversity of Central Florida, 12-7-09 

Wetzel[-]s playoffplan: Money talks (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author proffers a reasoned, equitable 
method of implementing a D1-A football phyoff [-] ifthere[-]s ever a DI -A Jk~otbal[ playoff that is. By Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 12-7-09 

Letl--Is Reinvent the Game Story Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author explores the options on what[-]s to be 
done with game stories in the Web age.Should they be revitalized? Reinvented? Or is it time that they [-]re retired? By Jason Fry, National Sports 
Journalism (;enter website, 11-16-(;9 

Winning football coaches are beneficiaries of the Moneygoround In a high-stakes world of their own, marquee 
football coaches enjoy handsome incentives when they win. USA Today, 12-2-09 

Get fired, get paid Some mega coaches get paid handsomely when they coach...and even when they donDt.The Business 



Insider, 12-2-09 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries ()f college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathlcticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.comimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, January, 5, 2010 3:05 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Marquee coaches: "Nobody’s worth that?" 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

We hear it all the time, and usually in an indignant tone, [ovelpaid athlete[]s/coachDs name here] just signed for ten 
gazillion dollars.They [teamDs or university[]s name] nmst be nuts,...and here it conres, here it comes, the punch line: "NobodyDs worth 
that. [] 

I say that Economics 101 [] you know-, supply & denrand, resources, price elasticity, etc. [] is the best vantage point to 
consider the spectrum of perception and reality as related to salaries. To be sure, mucking up everything is evewone[]s inflated sense of sel£ 
"Let[]s see, is so-and-so athlete/coach really worth 800 times my salaw?" 

Practically speaking, as soon as someone pays big dollars for an athlete, for a Ferrari, or for a mansion, then, by 
definition, (at least at that moment m time), that[]s what that person / car / house is worth.That[]s the irrmmtable, irrefutable reality. 

Perception, on the other hand, is much different than reality. 

So here we are, two days away from the BCS championship game, with $9 nrillion dollars worth of head coaching patrolling the 
respective sidelines.Eve~body[]s whining and carping that Mack and Nick are [] here it conres again [] not worth it.Well, that[]s up to each 
individual to decide, but isn[]t it remarkable that the two coaches [] both in the top five in pay for all coaches -- brought their team into the 
championship.Is that just a coincidence’.’ 

Steve Wiebcrg of USA Today wrote a great article in which he unemotionally delineates the worth of Nick Saban [see link at 
bottom for full article].Here [] s a smattering of his level-headed thought process .... 

Saban was hired three years ago for a then-unheard-of $4 million a year [] says Wieberg, []peeving rivals and higher 
education watchdogs who complained of misplaced priorities [] 

Saban took over a storied program that had fallen on hard times, delivered a first-year record of 7-6 and since has led 
Alabama to 25 victories in 27 games. But it’s not just the Crimson Tide’s winning percentage that has soared. 

The demand for tickets to Alabama’s home games is so great that B~zant-Denny Stadium is adding about 9,000 seats, which will 
make it the sixth college facility with a capacity of more than 100,000. Donations to the athletic program are tap So is marketing revenue. And 
overall athletic profits have more than doubled at a time when barely a fifth of all major-college programs are generating enough overall revenue to 
turn a profit. 

Alabama President Witt. "The salary was well-deserved when the oft%r was extended, and Coach Saban’s success has justified the 
investment" 

But the decade before Saban’s arrival in January 2007 was fitful Alabama endured an ugly recruiting scandal and crippling 
NCAA sanctions, lost more games than it won in the rugged Southeastern Cont%rence and landed one berth in the BCS’s alTay of top-tier bowls. Four 
coaches came and went. 

Said search consultant Chuck Neinas when Saban was landed, [-]Ne went to 4 (million), and that’s when I said, ’Geez, Mal’ ... 
I’ve been o17 the opinion most college coaches are overpaid But the market dictates the pri ce. I--I[tlmm, the market determines the price.We [-]ve heard 
that before, in Eco 101 ] 



3[-] munths later a record 92,138 showed up fur Alabama’s annual spring game.A spring game 

Consequently Bpiant-Denny Stadium is being expanded for the third time in 12 years, adding 36 high-dollar sky buxes and 
another 1,600 club-level seats The stadium’s overall capacity will gu tu more than 101,000 when the $80 million prc~iect is finished by next season. 

In his second season, Saban guided Alabama to a 12-0 record and No. 1 ranking guing intu the SEC championship game against 

Florida The Crimsun Tide lust 31-20, then fell to Utah 31-17 in an anticlimactic Allstate Sugar Bowl. 

There’ve been no slips this season. Heisman Trophy winner Mark Ingram rushed ]2~r 1,542 yards and 15 tuuchdowns, junior 
quarterback Greg McElruy matured intu a star and the defense allowed 11 points a game, leading the natiun in the regular seasun. ’]’he Tide (13-0) 
secured their ticket to Pasadena with an impressive 32-13 win against then-No 1 Flurida in the SEC title game 

’]?he payufl’fur the Saban years includes: 

The waiting list for priority-seating tickets D requiring a donation atop the price of the seat D has jumped fiom about 
1,200 four summers ago to 15,000. 

The school launched its fitst capital canrpaign for athletics in 2002, with a goal of $50 million in five years. By the 2007 
spring game, it had raised $70 nrillion. The drive ended, but the flow- of money has continued, and donations total $102 million. 

Alabama’s take from its media and marketing rights contract with Learfield Sports and ISP Sports will jump $1.3 nrillion this 
year, to $8.5 nrillion. 

Football revenue jumped 16% in Saban’s first two years D from nearly $56 million before he arrived to ahnost $65 million in 
2008 D and the sport turned a $38.2 million profit in 2008. A $39 million profit is projected for 2009. 

The school’s overall athletic profits went frora $10.5 million in 2006-07 to a little more than $22 million a year ago. 

So, is Nick Saban really worth $4 million? 

The excerpts above were distilled tlcom an article titled [:]For Alabama, Nick Saban has been worth every penny[2 by Steve 
Wieberg from the 1-3-10 issue of USA Today 

To access this article in its entirety, click here 
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Presidential Compensation survey from the Chronicle of Higher Education 
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Dear President/VPiChancellor/Dean/ProfessoriFAR/AD- 

Greetings from the Clips MntherShip. 

This presidential compensation Clips eFLASH is being sent out D early on 
this nmrky Monday morning [] to Clips subscribers who are presidents, 
chancellors, vice presidents, vice chancellors, deans, department heads 
and professors. And, of course, Athletic Directors¯ These arethe 
people in our readership who are nmst closely involved in the hiring 
process, and in the vitally important compensation conrponent thereof. 

Of course, in order to preside over these sometimes vast academic 
donrains, presidents and chancellors deserve to, are expected to, and 
really oughta be compensated handsomely. After all, if the compensation 
is not suitably handsome, then the top quality leaders will not be 
attracted to these positions in the first place The logic of it seems 
irresistibly immutable, right? 

Nape, not so fast. 

As all College Athletics Clips subscribers know [] because they are all 
sage and sa~-¢3, savants of the highest order, after all, it[]s a 
requirement of subscribership, you know? [] a university president is an 
astonishingly visible figure. And that mega fishbowl transparency is 
magnified many times over when one is president of a huge state 
universiW, or better (worse?) yet, of an entire state university 
system. 

From our friends at the Chronicle of Higher Education comes their ninth 
annual survey of the compensation ofuniversiW leaders Of the 185 
public-university chief executives included in the new- Chronicle SUl"cey, 
released over the weekend, base salaries stopped growing last year for 
more than one-third of them and 10% of them experienced a decline in 
total compensation. 

The Chronicle repolted that the median total compensation rose to 
$436,111 m 2008-9, an increase of 2¯3% when compared with the year 
before¯ (When adjusted for inflation, the median increase was 1.1% ). 
By contrast, in the previous lkmr years, The Chronicle said, public 
university [eaders[-] salaries and benefits rose, on average, by at least 
7.5% each year, and, in 2005, by 19% 

At many public universities, presidents have actually volunteered for 
pay freezes and cuts in an efJk~rt to show solidarity with their campuses 
and the greater communities that surround them, which are going through 
periods of shrinking budgets and rising tuition 

"While the?" might be legally entitled," says Raymond Cotton, a lawyer in 
Washington who specializes in contracts for executives in higher 
education, "the?’ are choosing to override the benefits that the?’ have 
and show leadership¯" 

Translation? Many think it[-]s not prudent to accept [-]excessive[-} 
compensation while professors are being :Furloughed, layofI~ are being 
implemented and parents are scrambling to pay for increased tuition 



levies. What[-]s excessive? Well, thatr-ls anybodyl-ls opinion. 

Note:-Because the emphasis of the College Athletics Clips services is, 
natch, college athletics, I would be remiss if I did not at least point 
out that steep football and basketball coach salaries (far higher than 
presidential salaries at most big-time programs) are showing no signs of 
abating Although marquee coaches are in a similar mega fishbowl as 
presidents, their stratospheric salaries are more likely to be accepted 
by common fans Until they start losing, that is[-]. 

Below we have included one of the recap articles frora the Chronicle as 
well as several charts and tables from in the SUl~’ey. We also have 
links to several articles from the Chronicle of Higher Education and the 
New York Times. 

As always, I have provided links to all articles, charts and tables so 
you can read it all in its entirety. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good Martin Luther King Day. Have a good 
week. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
under-compensated, 
but flatteringly appreciated 

Paychecks Stagnate for Presidents of Many Public Universities 

By Marisa L Dpez-Rlvera, Chronicle of Higher Ed, 1-18-10 

The bad economy is putting the brakes on pay increases for 
public-university leaders Base salaries stopped growing last year for 
more than one-third of the 185 public-university chief executives 
included in a new Chronicle survey, while 10 percent of those top 
leaders experienced a decline in total compensation. Many of the cuts 
came from voluntary reductions in pay and benefits as the economy 
whittled away at campus budgets. 

On the whole, executive pay continued to rise in 2008-9Dbut at a much 
slower pace than in recent years. The median total compensation last 
year for chief executives at the public institutions included in the 
SUl-~,ey was $436,111 Da 2.3-percent increase over 2007-8 Last year pay 
rose 76 percent 

Just one public-university leader, E. Gordon Gee, president of Ohio 
State University, earned more than $1-million in total compensation last 
year. By comparison, 23 private-college presidents topped the $1-million 
mark m 2007-8, the most recent comparable period. 

At many public universities, presidents have volunteered for pay freezes 
and cuts in an effort to show solidarity with their campuses, which are 
going through periods of shrinking budgets and rising tmtion 

"While they might be legally entitled," says Raymond D. Cotton, a lawyer 
in Washington who specializes in contracts for executives in higher 
education, "they are choosing to override the benefits that they have 
and show leadership." 

A growing number of presidents have also given money back to their 
institutions for specific programs. 

Last year Mr. Gee, of Ohio State, donated $320,850 from a bonus he 
received :from the umversity to help endow a scholarship :fund This year 
he paid the costs fi~r a student majoring in music, and he plans to pay 
for more students in coming years as part of a $1-mrllion 
scholarship-fund pledge he made when he took the job. 

Ohio State is in better shape than many state universities. It has 
frozen tuition for the past three years for in-state undergraduates, and 
this year its facul%" and staff received a 2.5-percent raise. 

Still, the state’s unemployment rate remains high, and Mr. Gee wanted to 
do his part to help more students pay for college. He sees it as "all 
the more reason to make this corrmritment." 



’]?he situation is more severe at the University of Louisville. Because of 
cutbacks from the state, the universi~ has had to slash $105-million 
from its budget in the last eight years, with more likely to come. 

For the second year in a row, the university has li*ozen facu]ty and 
staf!!pay. And for the second straight time, Louisville’s president, 
James R Ramsey, turned down $314,858 in bonus pay from the universi~’s 
foundation 

The money he gave back will be used at the foundation’s discretion, and 
could provide scholarships, Mr. Ramscy says. 

While those leaders’ gifts may not do much to offset ailing budgets, 
they" have resonated on their respective campuses. 

If nothing else, Mr. Cotton says, these actions from tmiversity 
presidents are symbolic. "Many presidents feel that it’s important to 
share some of the pain." 

SOURCES: 

DPaychecks Stagnate for Presidents of Many Public LTnlversities [] by 
Marisa L []pez-Rivera, Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-17-10, 650 words 

[ 

http://chronicle.com/article/Pay-Stagnates-for-Mam’/63546/?sid at 
<http://chronicle.con’~,article/Pay-Stagnates-for-Many/63546i?sid at&utm s 
ource at&utm medium en> &utm source at&utm medium en 
The Chronicle of tligher Education is a paid subscription website.] 

[-]Pay Rises :[’or Leaders of Colleges, Sur~ey Says[-] By JACQUES ST[gINBERG, 
New" Yofl~ Times, 1-18-10, 578 words 

http://www.m’times corn/2010/01/18/education/18college html?hp 

[-]The President’s House: a Venerable Benefit, or an Expensive Burden? [-] 
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Dear Rotmdball Fan- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

News flash: College basketball is the same as it ever was, except itDs 
better anditDs worse. ThereDs really nothing new, other thanthe 
one-and-done rule, that is. 

Below are two items from ESPN.com. One is a cynical (but realistic) 
column by Scoop Jackson (the other Scoop Jackson) about what he sees as 
the uncaring, do-nothing NBA/NCAA. The second is a great interview with 
Ed Sec Arne Duncan, who is fast becoming a Clips favorite¯ 

Have a good Monday. Have a good Martin Luther King Day Have a good 
week 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
- roundball aficionado 
- Board 168 Referee 

NBA’s age restriction won’t change 

Arne Duncan’s speech was great, but expect status quo from 5,~BA, NCAA 

Scoop Jackson, ESPN.com, 1-18-10 

Finally! (And it took the U.S. Education Secretary to finally say 
something.) 

When the NBA instituted its age restriction as part of the league’s 
collective bargaining agreement in 2005, a lot of people in power were 
m umbling under their breath behind sealed and locked doors They knew 
what they wanted to say, knew how they felt, but Jbr the sake of job 
securl~ and to avoid career suicide, the?" decided to stay quiet¯ 

But then along came a man named Arne Duncan. He, :ted up with the fa[-]ade 
as to what is in the best interest of the sport that the NBA and NCAA 
have been passing off on us, ripped into the present state of the 
purgatory that exists between a kid’s exit from high school and his 
entrance into the NBA (players must be 19 years old and one year out of 
school be[ore they are eligible for the draft) 



He called the NBA’s age role a "farce." He said it was "intellectually 
dishonest." In a room full of university presidents, athletic directors 
and NCAA hierarchy, he went Conan O’Brien on them, letting them know 
that he knows B.S when he can smell it. 

He took some indirect shots at NBA commissioner David Stern and a less 
indirect jab at, say, Kentuck5, coach John Calipari. (Or coaches who "run 
a program into the ground, get in trouble, but bounce to the next 
institution, [and] they leave chaos and disarray in their wake but move 
on oRen at a much higher salary.") 

One of his beefs: the "one-and-done" epidemic. 

"The pace has gotten out of control," Duncan said. "We have universities 
[recruiting] eighth-graders to college." 

He was even thorough enough to remind (I say "remind" because everyone 
in attendance alrea@ knew this) those in the room that one-quarter of 
the teams in last year’s NCAA basketball tournanrent had graduated fewer 
than 40 percent of their players. 

Arne Duncan brilliantly attempted in his keynote speech at the NCAA 
convention on Thursday in Atlanta to make everyone who was a part of 
construction of the "age limit" rule, and anyone not doing his part to 
educate intercollegiate athletes while they are under scholarship, feel 
like a penny waiting on sonre change. 

My question: What’s going to change? 

Will an impassioned speech by one of the country’s top appointed 
government officials change anything in pro basketball’s @sfunctional 
man-iage to college academics? Will Duncan’s words make the NBA and/or 
the NCAA thil~k differently? 

Because the beaut?- in what Stern and now interim N(~AA president Jim Isch 
have in place is that they- have something that is an easy- sell to an 
easily seduced, stand-for-nothing-fall-for-anything audience. Sure, 
there will be the Brandon Jenningses of the world who will buck the 
system and def},’ the odds, but for the most part, everyone continues to 
see and believe that in its current state, the game is fine. 

"Leave it as is," theyql say-. "If it ain’t broke. " 

But here’s the truth: Although the game may be fine, its illgrastructure 
is severely damaged. Some of the principles and procedures are as flawed 
as the face of a patient on "Nip/Tuck." (Note: The dress code still 
didn’t stop refs from being connected to the mob or players ficom 
bringing guns to work.) 

Nothing done on the league’s or NCAA’s end has been done in malice or 
with malicious intent to degrade the product or the players. At the same 
time, nothing is being done to make the situation better than what it 
is. 

Duncan knows that So do you. So do I But he was the one man enough to 
finally speak truth to power. 

Higher education on the whole is a problem within itself. It’s not just 
athletics. Last year, the American Enterprise Institute released a 
report indicating that nationally, only" 53 percent of students who enter 
four-year universities and colleges graduate within six years So it’s 
not just basketball at the higher level that has a problem. 

Like the Gang Smrr classic asks, "Who’s Gonna Take The Weight?" 

The answer to that can be found in the next few days, weeks, months and 
years, as no one (I repeat, NO ONE, not even the NBA phyers’ union when 
the CBA expires in 2011 ) will follow Duncan’s lead. 

What should be a rallying cry, a call to arms that initiates a faction 
to ignite some change, will remain stuck in its own moment. Just a 
courageous yet meaningless speech given to a room :gull of dignitaries 
who seem to be too comfortable with leaving "the agreement" between the 
NCAA and NBA as is. 

The U.S. Secretary of Education talks basketball development 

By Henry Abbott, ESPN DTrue Hoop, D 1-15-10 

The negotiations for the NBA’s next collective bargaining agreement will 
be mainly about nroney. (Owners, who have been dipping into their own 
pockets to keep the fires burning through a frosty economy, want more of 
it.) 



But perhaps the hottest issue will be about a different set of numbers: 
The age of NBA playcrs. Kobe Bryant, Kcvin Gamctt, LeBron James, Dwight 
Howard and the like were once draRed straight out of high school. 
Four-and-a-half years ago, the NBA declared players had to be one year 
out of high school before going pro. The result has been a rash of 
"one-and-done" NCAA players. The NBA has expressed an interest in 
extending the ban for an additional year, which will be an issue in 
upcoming negotiations with the player’s union. 

Meanwhile, a growing number of people are eager for the age rule to be 
eliminated. 

On Thursday, the latter group appeared to gain an influential ally in 
U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncari. Once a star player at Harvard 
-- one of his coaches there was current Celtic assistant coach Tom 
Thibodeau -- and a former professional player in the Australian league, 
Duncan is passionate about basketball Speaking to university and NCAA 
officials in Atlanta, the former chancellor of Chicago’s public schools 
said that the higher education of some basketball players was a "farce." 

We spoke by phone shortly after his speech: 

Tell me your thoughts on the NBA’s one and done rule, if you would. 
I focused a lot on the NCAA in general. Can I go through that first? 

Sure. 
The NBA’s rule was really a very minor piece of it. 

I think when the student-athlete experience is done well, and the right 
values are there, it can be an extraordinary experience. It’s an 
opportunity to learn life lessons that are best taught on the playing 
field or on the court. 

I was so tbrtunate to have those kinds of experiences, that shaped me. 
You know, the values and the lessons are huge The?- shaped my sister who 
was a student athlete. I just want tu make sure that everyone has a 
chance to do that I think the vast majon~ of folks du it right But I 
think there are a small handful of places where it’s nut being done 
right. With the wrung values. And that is really unacceptable. 

So I pushed really hard in a couple areas 

I think graduatiun rates matter tremendously. If you [uok j ust at the 

NCAA basketball tournament last year, the 64 teams, about 25 percent uf 

the teams, had less than a 30 percent graduation rate. A third of’the 

teams had a zero percent graduatiun rate :[or their African-American 

players. 

And then there’s another set -- about ten teams in the tournament -- 
that graduated everybody 100 percent! White, black, didn’t matter 
There were these huge disparities in outcumes. 

To me it makes the nun-perfurmers even more unacceptable 

So what I propose is that teams with a graduatiun rate below thirty 

percent -- I think it’s a low bar, li’ankly -- be prohibited from 

post-season participation 

Secondly, I talked about what I consider an important trade-off. 

Man?, coaches are barred from working with players in the off-season. To 
me it’s interesting. This is managing to the lowest con~non denominator, 
saying you don’t trust your coaches. I’d like to trade. I’d like to let 
them work with their players, their student athletes, in the off-season. 
Enrpower them. But hold them to a nmch higher standard of acco~ltability. 

When rules are broken at a ~miversity, often the universi~ pays the 
price. The coach skates, gets off scot-free, and often gets a higher 
paying job some place else. I think when coaches are doing the wrong 
thing they need to be personally held accountable for what’s going on 
there. Whether it’s being suspended from coaching, saying you can’t 
coach for half a year, two years, or a lifetime ban, depending. I think 
coaches have to step up. We’re going to empower them. But hold thenr to a 
higher standard of accountability. 

As we develop professional basketball players -- from teenagers into the 
NBA, in .axnerica -- should college be part of that? 
What I said was that we need a bigger focus on graduation rates, with a 
direct look at post-season activity. And secondly, we need to empower 
coaches while holding them to a higher standard of accomltability. 

Thirdly, we just need to slow down. rll give you two examples. This 
idea of signing eighth graders to a college. I think it’s crazy. How can 
we expect them to choose a college, the?, haven’t even been to high 
school yet! How can the?- make an informed choice? It’s laughable We 
should wait on that until at least the sophomore year of high school. 



And un your point, ! think what’s happening now is so intellectually 
dishunest It’s a farce. It’s not "one and done" They’re in class for 
abuut three munths or J2mr mumhs. Maybe six huurs a week. They’re 
really not participating in the life of the university. They’re really 
nut student athletes. They’re passing through 

This is complicated, in the present cunstruct I think the model m my 
mind, that makes more sense, and is more hunest, and is much more 
beneficial tu the student athlete, is the baseball model. Where fi~r that 
tin?" time, that 0.001% of players who should be able to go to the pros 
coming out of high school, Kevin Garnett or Kobe ... let them do that. 
But for those who aren’t, let them stay in college for two years, three 
years, whatever, so that they’re honestly part of the college 
experience. They’re honestly going to class. I think they’d be much more 
rea@ to handle the pressures and the temptations and responsibili~ of 
being a professional athlete if they’ve had that experience. I think a 
lot of these ones and dynes ... it’s a joke. They’re not student 
athletes. It’s intellectually dishonest. 

I think they’re not mature enough and you see some consequences of that. 
I want to set these guys up for success, not for failure. 

What about if the?" want to go play in the D-League, or in Europe like 
Brandon Jennings? 
I third: that they have the right to do that. Again, I just go back ... 
when done well, I third: that college experience is just an extraordinary 
chance to learn life lessons. What you see is that often when folks 
spend that extra year, too, they’re all over the college experience and 
stay- three or four years to graduate. Those guy-s do remarkably well. 
The?" come in more mature, handling pressures, as better leaders. 

My instinct is that the truly exceptional players ... let them go. Let 
them fly. But for the vast raaioriO’, being part of that college life and 
environment, I think it’s a tremendous benefit long-term. And we should 
think about that 

About, you mean, getting rid of the one and done? 
Yeah But that was not the focus of my remarks. The NCAA does not 
control that. I focused my remarks on what I think the NCAA can do. And 
I think they’ve done, overall, ari extraordinary, j ob of moving things in 
the right direction But it’s staggering to me that we allow a couple of 
bad actors to taint their universities, to taint their professions, and 
to taint the NCAA as a bud?’. There’s just no reason to do that. 

David Stern has been fi-ank that to him it’s just a business decision 
Thanks to this rule the NBA gets players who are more marketable, more 
read?- to be good pros. How- do you counter that argument? 
I don’t counter that He thinks staying in college longer is positive. 
So we’re on the same page. We’re not in conflict here. 

But you would let players go straight to the NBA from high school if 
they were LeBronesque 
Yes That tiny tiny percentage. 

Who would determine if they’re in that categulT or not? 
l think the mafl<et wuuld determine that. If they want to do that, great 
If it wurks out, great. But 9999% of players dun’t fall in that 
categury I’m interested in better serving thuse guys. I want to give 
them the kind of qualiO" experience, in the community, in the college, 
on the court that’s guing to really help prepare them fur whatever comes 
next, whether that’s the pros or getting a guod jub. Being part ufthe 
rich cultural and social life of a university has incalculable benefits. 

If folks are duing the wrong thing, you stare the university, yuu stain 
the programs, yuu stain the NCAA 

This has got to be about values The vast majorl~ ofprugrams, l think, 
are instil ling the right values. I am forever persunally indebted for my 
experience to my coaches and my athletic director. Every day I think 
about the lessons that I learned playing. ! want that tu be the norm. ! 
want every kid tu have the kinds uf opportunities that l was lucky 
enough to have 

Is there a race element here? Peuple ahvays pumt out that white spurts 
like gulf and tennis don’t have these restrictions un what young peuple 
can and can’t do. 
I’m louking at a baseball mudel That cuts acruss races. 

Good point. So, let’s say we enact your plan, and I go to college hoping 
to be a pro. And after a year of college, an NBA team would like to 
employ me, and I would like to play for them. Isn’t it ahnost 
unconstitutional to keep me from going to play- for them? 
I’m not so concerned about that second or third year. I’d be open on 
that. I’m just saying, let’s get beyond three months. V~nat I want is for 



you to really go to class for a year. Really be a part of the academic 
life of the institution. I want you to really be a student athlete. At 
that point, rm open on it. I think one and done is a lie. It’s not one 
and done It’s three months. It’s six hours a week of class. It’s not 
honest. It’s a farce. And I think many student athletes have been poorly 
served You can look at many student athletes who have been denied a 
better chance to mature We want to maximize the chance of success. 

If we have new- rules about needing to graduate a certain number of 
players to play in the post-season, how will we combat the grade 
inflation, grade faking, tutors and the like that goes on? 
Again, we can’t always manage to the lowest cormnon denominator. So, if 
folks are cheating, let’s deal with it. If there’s something wrong with 
the program, put it on the coach. Have some real consequences. Deal with 
it openly and honestly. I don’t want to manage to the lowest COlrmmn 
denominator. I want to have a higher bar. 

There are so many institutions that are graduating 100 percent of their 
student athletes. It’s possible. People are doing it every day-. But to 
have four teams that graduate not one African-Araerican player? To reward 
them -- it’s insanity. And all these other schools are graduating 100 
percent? And we treat all these schools the same, even though they- have 
dramatically difi;erent outcomes? I don’t think we’re teaching the right 
values there. I don’t think we’re rewarding the right values there. 
These guys are having dramatically different impacts on the lives of 
student athletes. And I want to reward those that are doing the right 
thing, that are teaching the right values, that are valuing education. 

Good. So, are you a Bulls fan? 
I am. 

So what do you think of the season so far? 
Urn, can we go offthe record? 
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Dear John, 

Midnight greetings from Clips. 

I have mentioned the time stamp to inform Clips readers that the dozen new postings below were merely the first twelve of the 
twenty or so that are in this week’s especially- robust queue. So, once again I will remind readers that we often add new- postings during the week, and 
this week will add new postings eve17 day of the week. 

So c’mon back during the week. We’ll have more good stuff for you. Right now, it’ll be lights out at the M-Ship. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 
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Getting what you paid for? Educational opportunities cost more and are harder to hold onto than ever before, 
especially in Caliibrnia New York Times, 1-23-10 

Back in the Mix The Missouri Valley Conference is poised to send multiple teams to the NCAA tournament for the 



first time since 2007. SI.com, 1-25-10 

The Big, Deep East Watch Kansas, Texas and Kentucky in March. For the most fun right now, Big East basketball is 
the place to be. Wall Street Journal, 1-21-09 

NCAA president position description Here they are, the specs on who and what is needed for the NCAADs next 
leader.All those qualified should apply. NCAA News, 1-19-10 

There is no hope when athletes decide to dope A study done by the New England Journal of Medicine proved that 
those who dope are at a greatcr risk of getting a heart attack. NY Times, 1-20-10 

College Sports Turmoil: The New NolTnal? Clips Guest Commenta~z Our guest author comments on the hiccups associated 
with recent coach changes in big-time college football. By Frank Deford, lX~R, 1-20-10 

The West Coast’s Basketball Meltdown This is a year that most Pac-10 mends basketball programs are struggling 
Wall Street Journal, 1-20-10 

Top 10 Stuuningly Short Coaching Stints (aka: Da cup Da coffeeD) Inspired by the Kiffin departure, the folks 
at RCS have come up with their choices as t]~e top 10 quick exits Real Clear Spolts, 1-18-10 

Men [-]s Ice Hockey Looks Keep Recruits in the US Canadian hockey leagues have been taking recruits fl-om the 
US Collegiate programs are trying to compete with them while still competing with other schools, ncaa.org, 1-21-10 

1-17-10 
ttoly Toledo! The University of Toledo[-]s new sports facility leaves the rest of the MAC in its wake Toledo Blade, 

Paying for big-time athletics Despite sizable conference payouts, many big-time athletics programs are still 
relying on sizable student fees as well USA Today, 1-13-10 

Fed Heavy Weighs In Clips Eyewitness Report Arne Duncan is the US Education Secreta~, and heDs no sissyDhe 
co-captained his Hal~’ard basketball team (scored 20 against Duke once) and played in an Australian professional league from 1987 until 1991 .At the 
NCAA convention he zinged both the NCAA and the NBA over the so-called one-and-dune role. USA Today, 1-14-10 
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Roundball Fans, 

Greetings from the snowbound MotherShip. Five inches on the ground with 
at least that much more to come¯ 

Upfront warning: this Clips eFLASH is over six thousand words long. 
Yup, thatDs a lot longer than a typical eFLASH. 

However [] as always D I have read this entire article from start to 
finish, and D as always D I am sending this out only because I have 
deemed it to be a no brainer eFLASH selection for targeted members of 
the Clips subscriber list¯ [See the fine print at the bottom for the 
send-out specs for the targeted recipients of this Clips eFLASH ] 

Unlike the profound consequences, nitty-gritty topic~z ofyesterdayDs 
Clips eFLASH (the federal court ruling on the licensing lawsuit against 
the NCAA), today[]s eFLASH is ve~’ definitely enteltainment reading¯ 
This eFLASH is about Darryl Dawkins [] aka: Chocolate Thunder [] still a 
man-boy (or is it boy-man?) at the tender age of 53, and currently 
living a routine life in eastern Pennsylvania. 

Of course, those of us who were roundball aware back in the 70s and 80s 
remember well the 18-year old, 6-11,255 lbs Dawkins as the first player 
to go straight from high school to the NBA (should we call it DNone and 
Done?[]). His notorie~ also came from his boyish humor -- he claimed to 
be from []Planet LovetronD (see photo below-) and his awesome strength 
(his shattering of backboards was the impetus for the design of 
breakaway rims)¯ 

The article below is masterfiJlly written by ESPN[]s Tom Friend and it is 
best read word-for-word, slowly, to allow time for laughing out loud and 
wincing and flashbacks too. Save it for when you have 20-30 minutes to 
enjoy it ThatDs probably doable for many of you snowbound at home due 
to today[]s east coast blizzard¯ 

If you want to read it right on the ESPN website, click 

<http ://sports.espn.~o. com/espn/eticketistory ?pa~e 100209/DarrylI)awkins> 

here 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS THE C],]]PS WF,[3SIT[~;: 
CLICK I tERE <http:i/wwwcolIe~eathIeticsclips.comi> 



Old College Try 

By Tom Friend, ESPN, 10-2-09, 6,117 words 

SCI;rNECKSVILLE, Pa. -- The rim and Darryl Dawkins used to have a 
relationship. They would meet at night, in crowded gyms across America, 
and each time, young, crass, muscle-bound Dawkins would beg the rim to 
go home with hun. He’d taunt it, attack it and swing on it, but the rim 
always had the last laugh -- until the 1979 night in Kansas City- when he 
tore a backboard to a thousand pieces. 

The closest witness, Bill Robinzine (God rest his soul), had to have his 
head checked for glass. Dawkins’ 76ers teannnate Steve Mix rushed to the 
locker room, dug out a camera and snapped pictures. Their coach, Billy 
Cunningham, bitched and moaned about the 90-minute delay. Dawkins, 
thrilled to see the rim fractured on the floor, did what he does best: 
He gave his slam a formal name. 

If You Ain’t Groovin’ Best Get Movin’ -- Chocolate Thunder Flyin’ -- 
Robinzine Crym’ -- Teeth Shakin’ -- Glass Breakin’ -- Runlp Roastin’ -- 
Bun Toastin’ -- Glass Still Flyin’ -- Wham Barn I Am Jam! 

It was a night the earth moved, just a little, and the NBA was never the 
same. The league ushered in breakaway rims later that season, and 
hanging on to the basket became taboo and/ur a technical foul. It was 
the Dawkins Rule -- he would live in irffamy now -- and young Darryl 
celebrated the moment by crowning himself "The Master of Disaster." 

But time moves on, ruthlessly, and 30-odd years later, 53-year-old 
Darryl Dawkins is standing in an obscure Pennsylvania ~’m, glaring at a 
basket, thinking the strangest, danmedest thing: 

I’m not sure I can dtmk. 

The man from Lovetron 

You evolve Your body and mind change. A lot of players, coaches and 
writers made predictions about "Chocolate Thunder," about how his life 
would turn out -- and it’s crazy how- many were dead wrong They thought 
he’d never wipe that impish grin off his face. They thought he’d never 
get rid of his harem. They thought he’d never stop rhyming They thought 
he’d make his name offBill Robinzine fbrever But the hell with them -- 
he’s nothing like the)’ remember In fact, they’ll never believe what’s 
in Darryl Dawkins’ pocket as he’s staring up at that Pennsylvania rim: a 
whistle 

It must be difficult to be stereotyped from the age of 14, to be 
serially labeled a Baby Huey, a man-child, the next Wilt, a 
coach-killer, a cutup, a bust You can laugh or cry about it, but for 
the longest time, Dawkins chose denial D and moved into an imaginary 
world. He called it Planet Lovetron, a place where critics, coaches and 
refs were not permitted He invented this planet in high school, brought 
it with him to the pros, and Lovetron was how- he got through the 
scrutiny and ridicule. 

In other words, it was all a show, an act The Philadelphia 76ers took 
him fil’r2a overall in 1975 -- the first high school phyer to be drafted 
and go directly to the NBA, a year after Moses Malone made the same jump 
to the ABA -- and he signed his contract wearing a cream suit, a top hat 
and a bow tie. By training camp, his hair was greased back, a h James 
Brown, and his dress suits were fire-engine red and Chiquita-banana 
yellow and even fuchsia The veterans considered him a nut job -- better 
that than have them think he was scared -- but the team’s second-round 
pick, Lloyd B Free out of Brooklyn, was dying to knnw m ore "I said, 
’Darryl, what’s all that stuff in your hair?’" Free remembers "And he 

said, ’No, rm cool, I’m cool, I’m from Lovetron.’ So I wondered where 
that place was 

I said, ’Darryl, we’re going to a party; you want to go?’ tie said, 
’Yeah, bro, let’s go, let’s do this thing.’ I said, ’Yo, I’m going to 
come get you in three hours,’ and he had on a lime green outfit. Looked 
like a big leprechaun I’m like, ’Wait a minute, Darryl, I’m not going 
to the club with you looking like that,’ and Darpi[ said, ’No, I’m 
cool.’ And he had on green shoes! I couldn’t believe it If you turned 
the lights out, you’d still see Darryl walking around." 

Dawkms was 18 at the time, and this was back when 18 was really 18 -- 
no YouTube or Internet or 256 TV channels He was 6-foot-11,255 pounds 
and naive, and when he saw veterans such as George McGinnis smoking 
cigarettes at halftime, he :figured it was OK to walk over and grab a 
beer. They wagged a finger at him, so he just wagged one back. He ahvays 
carried a gigantic boom box on his shoulder -- on the bus, to the team 
hotels -- and woke up one morning with a sore rotator cuff’. He thought 
he had tweaked it in practice, so he went to see a doctor. 

"Dec, my shoulder hurts." 

"Is that your radio, Darryl?" 



. "ires.. 

"How much does it weigh?" 

"Seventy pounds." 

"’]?here’s your problem." 

He barely played as a rookie because his coach, Gene Shue, didn’t trust 
him. How" could he? Dawkins was eating chocolate bars on the bench. 

If his coaches thought he was a fool or uncouth, it was because they 
knew nothing about him. They- didn’t know that, growing up in Orlando, 
Fla., he hadn’t had indoor plumbing until he was in middle school. They 
didn’t know he turned pro to buy homes for his mother and grandrnother. 
They didn’t know he was planning to send all seven of his brothers and 
sisters to college. They didn’t know- that after a Sixers home game, he 
saw a disheveled kid standing in the rain and drove the kid home to the 
slums. They didn’t know that after the next game the same kid showed up 
and invited him back to the slums for dinner. They didn’t know Darryl 
Dawkins had heart -- and, problem was, Dawkins didn’t either. 

Disenchanted, undereducated and self-destructive 

The players and coaches would talk among thelnselves: If only he’d gone 
to college D 

The kid, at 19, already was nraybe the strongest player in the league, 
and they’d dream of the possibilities. They would see him hold the ball 
like a grapefruit, drain a 15-footer and Pdn the floor in four steps, 
and they’d expect him to abuse Wes Unseld, Bob Lanier and Kareern 
Abdul-Jabbar. But he couldn’t - he wasn’t technically sound - and they 
all wondered what he would have looked like if he had gone to Kentucky 
like he was supposed to 

Dawkins heard the whispers, and the?’ pissed him ofT. By his second 
season, he was the Sixers’ backup center, averaging five points a game, 
and he was sick of being bashed. His peers around the league knew he was 
a beast, and in one particular game in Denver, he dunked the ball with 
such force that the net whipped, knotted and sent the ball spinning back 
out of the basket. While the refs were deciding whether the bucket 
should count -- which it did -- Nuggets forward Bobby Jones smelled 
smoke. 

"This is the truth -- I’m smelling smoke," Jones says. "I’m smelling 
something burning The nets weren’t on fire or anything, but as I looked 
up there, because of the friction his dunk had caused, I could see these 
tiny little silk strands sort of drifting through the air. I thought, 
’Boy, I’d like to have a guy like that watching my back’" 

That same season, 1977, the Sixers reached the NBA Finals against 
Portland and were cruising to a second straight victow in Game 2 when 
Dawkins and forward Bobby Gross exchanged words There was some 
clenching, and Dawkins sucker-punched Gross, starting a melee. Portland 
enforcer Maurice Lucas went charging at Dawkins from behind, and when 
Sixers rookie guard Mike Dunleavy rose to help his teammate, guard HeW 
Bibby said, "Where you going, rook?" 

"They’re about to :fight," Dun[ea’~T said 

"We don’t go anywhere until he gets involved," Bibby said, pointing to 
the team’s uber-star, Julius Ep¢ing, who was standing like a statue at 
midcourt 

As a result, Dawkins was blindsided by Lucas, and when he was tossed 
from the game and banished to the h)cker room, he tore a toilet out of 
the wall. He felt none of his teammates had had his back, so he 
dislodged a 7-foot wood-paneled locker stall and barricaded the door. 
"We couldn’t get in," Dunleax~’ says. "We had to ask him to open up." The 
Sixers lost the next four games, and everyone under the sun said the 
braw] changed the series. Dawkins got much of the blame -- along with 

Shue, who couldn’t solve the Blazers’ backdoor cuts -- and it cemented a 
leaguewide perception that the kid was too infantile to count on 

Shue was replaced a full season later by Cunningham, and I)awkins entered 
camp flit and disinterested Screw everyone, he thought Billy C’s rule 
was that every player had to run a six-minute mile be[ore the first 
practice, and that first day, Dawkins ended up clomping in with a time 
of 15 minutes Cunningham ordered him to keep running the mile every day 
until he could trim his time to six flat, and on the second morning, 
assistant coach Jack McMahon took Dawkins back out to the track. "They 
came back in a few minutes later, and Jack said he nrade it," fomler 
teatnnlate Mix says. "But we all knew he didn’t." 

Cutmingham kept hounding Dawkins, kept making him run suicides, and 
during a practice, he blew" his top at hint for loafing. He told him he 
needed to be serious, and Dawkins said, "Yep, coach." He told hint he 
needed to hustle, and he said, "Yep, coach." And as Billy C walked away, 
Dawkins tripped him. 



"And he’s laughing his tail off," Cunningham says "I just looked at him 
and said, ’I give up’ And you had to laugh yourself. I mean, here’s 
this big kid laughing It was hard to be mad at Darryl I)awkins I mean, 
he would drive you crazy, but then he was a little boy inside. A little 
boy." 

His first three years under Cunningham, Dawkins averaged 11 points and 8 
rebounds, 13 and 8, and 15 and 9 He played major minutes offthe bench. 
One game, he went off for 30 and 15, but when owner Harold Katz said, 
"Good game," Dawkins said, "I hope you don’t expect me to do it every 
night." He felt Katz was disingenuous with players, which was part of 
it, but the other part was he didn’t want to be Chamberlain. "He 
could’ve been the next colossus of pros," former 76er Fred Carter says, 
"and there’s only- been one colossus of pros, and that’s Wilt. But Darryl 
did not want that pressure to dominate every night. See, he had no 
expectations of himself. He was having f~m. Because again, it’s not his 
fault - he did not go to college. 

"He missed those years of college -- those teaching years, those 
dreaming years. Dreaming about being something special. Coming out of 
high school, you can’t quite dream it. College helps you D because you 
learn to grow. You learn to govern yourself, the dos and don’ts. You 
learn to put yourself to bed at a certain time. You learn what to say 
and what not to say-. Don’t get me wrong, Dar~l was a lot sharper than 
what people realized. But, ~mforttmately for Dart?,l, he had to learn on 
the fly." 

Instead of working on his deficiencies, he just kept dunking harder and 
harder, kept j oking more and more. He kept retreating to Lovetron, and 
the idea was to distract everyone. He drove a Cor~,,ette that was painted 
so many colors Dunleavy said it looked like a meteorite. "Either that, 
or it looked like someone puked all over it," Free says. Dawkins also 
wrote a rap saying he was "bad as I want to be" -- 20 years before 
Dennis Rodman - and, in ’79, he became a household name when he 
shattered that Kansas City backboard 

Now, it was official: He was a sideshow. He didn’t need to play 
inspired, fundamental basketball to be famous. Three weeks later, 
against the Spurs in Philadelphia, he demolished another backboard, just 
to see whether he could do it again. And, as the public waited with 
bated breath, he named this dunk: 

The Chocolate Thunder Ain’t Playin -- Get Out Of The Wayin’ -- Backboard 
Swayin’ -- Game Delaym’ -- Super Spike! 

All Bill?- C knew was that the Sixers lost both backboard games, and -- 
even though the team had become the biggest draw in the NBA -- he and 
the league office gave Dawkins a scolding "I was uncoachable," Dawkins 
confesses now "I should have been sent to Cleveland because that is 
where all the uncoachables went at the time." 

As the ’70s morphed into the ’80s, the Sixers continued to tolerate him, 
largely because they were on the brink of a title and he had a way of 
kneeing Lakers star Abdul-Jabbar in the kidneys. In fact, Philly faced 
off against Abdul-Jabbar and a rookie named Magic Johnson in the 1980 
Finals, and as usual, Chocolate Thunder created mischief. Cunningham 
says he took a call, midseries, from a sneaker executive who said 
Dawkins was wearing a Nike shoe on one foot and a Pony shoe on the 
other. He had signed deals with both -- because there weren’t any 
noncompete clauses back then -- and Cunningham told the exec there was 
nothing he could do. 

The series eventually was locked at 2-2 when Abdul-Jabbar severely 
twisted his ankle in the Lakers’ Game 5 victory. Even though the Sixers 
now were down a game, L A. would have no one to deal with Dawkins Jk~r 
the rest of the series, giving Philly a clear edge. Abdul-Jabbar didn’t 
even make the trip east Ji~r Game 6, and when Magic ambled out to jump 
center, the Philly fans expected a runaway But Magic went for 42 
points, 15 rebounds and 7 assists in L.A.’s title-clinching win, and the 
common perception was that he had embarrassed Dawkins. Of course, 
Dawkins had barely guarded him; Johnson had done most of his damage in 
transition or outside. But, again, the fingers were pointed Dawkins’ 
way. If only he’d gone to college [-I 

At least the Sixers’ players had his back now. They knew Dawkins, deep 
down, was smarter and more team-oriented than the rest of the basketball 
world realized In fact, the}’ thought he was brilliant, always so 
quick-witted Bobby Jones, by then a teammate, remembers an early 
morning wake-up call, when the team was walking trancelike to the bus at 
5 a.m. Trainer A1 Domenico was wearing a checkered jacket no one had 
seen beJk)re, and I)awkins piped up, "Rook 3 to Pawn 4 [-] checkmate." He 
was too good. 

Something was in him, something generous, something hopeful. When his 
bud@ Lloyd B. Free - an eccentric himself who later would change his 
name to World B. Free - needed a place to stay- as a rookie, Dawkins 
rented a cot and planted Free in his living room. When Free sufi;ered a 
collapsed lung during the ’77 playoffs, Dawkins scooped him up and 
carried hml offthe court like a 6-month-old. When Bill Robinzine, of 
shattered backboard fame, committed suicide, Dawkins felt guilty for 
dunking on him. In one of Dawkins’ final years in Philly, Cutmingham 



mailed Mother’s Day cards to all the players’ morns, and a week later, 
the coach received a warm, appreciative reply" from Harriette Dawkins -- 
"the most beautiful note ! got back." 

He couldn’t coach him, but Billy (2 liked I)awkins He saved the note. He 
thought to himse[J; "Darry[ has good genes. He’s got a chance. A 
chance." 

Loved kids, hated refs 

Cumfingham hit the nail on the head: HalTiette and Dar171’s grandmother, 
Amanda Jones, must have done something right. 

When Darryl was a teenager in Orlando, he had a job picking oranges, 
earning $20 a week, and he siphoned the money" to two places. Half of it 
went to his mother to help pay the phone bill, and of his remaining 10 
bucks, $4 went to kids in the neighborhood so they could buy- ice cream. 

Dar171 soon was the king of that neighborhood and a bex,~ of others. 
Later, because of the broken backboards and his raps, he’d be mobbed 
evelTwhere by kids who would beg him to rhyme. And as an NBA player, he 
ended up working as many as 85 basketball camps a stttmner. 

He and his brother Chico would drive to the Poconos and Connecticut to 
work with the children - he trusted them more than adults -- and when 
the 76ers traded him to the New Jersey" Nets in August 1982 for a 
first-round pick (used on Leo Rautins), he started the DarlT1 Dawkins 
Basketball Camp. 

Almost every little kid had the same request: Pick me up so I can dunk. 
And Free swears that’s why" Dawkins always looked so ripped -- from 
picking up 100 kids, one by one by one. "Sometimes you don’t want people 
to know that side of you," Dawkins says. "You want people to know you 
for the guy you are on TV. They see you knocking a couple guys around on 
the court, and they say-, ’Oh, he’s mean, look at his face; look how he’s 
sweating on the foul line’ I wanted them to think of me as that guy-." 

In other words, he was a faux bad boy -- intent on being insufferably 
macho -- and his battles with referees only reinforced his image as a 
screwup. As soon as his minutes went up in New Jersey-, so did the foul 
calls, and Dawkins purposely never censored himselfi He felt he was too 
manly’ to take a charge -- prefelTing to stay on his feet and let players 
bounce off him -- and after almost evel3~ whistle, he’d say, "Yo mama," 
which pretty much disintegrated his relationship with the refs. 

By the 1983-84 season, he could sneeze on a guy and the officials would 
call a foul on him. "I’m not kidding," Free says. "Darryl was so big, he 
could go up to block your shot, and the actual wind from him swinging 
down would knock a guy- over. They’d see a guy come out of the lane like 
he’d been shot out of cannon, and the refs would just figure, ’DanT~q.’" 

By season’s end, he had set the NBA record for fouls (386, or 4.7 a 
game), a record that still stands Carter and Dunlea,~T say if he’d gone 
to college -- and learned how to respect authority, or how to flop or 
scream out on contact and get to the free throw line -- he would have 
been an All-Star. As it was, he averaged a career-high 168 points per 
game that season, so imagine his numbers if he hadn’t been forced to 
wither away on the bench in foul trouble. 

After he averaged 153 points in ’85-86, his back went bad and he needed 
two disk surgeries, which was the beginning of the end He lost much of 
his explosiveness and played a total of only 12 games over the next 
three seasons, as he was peddled :from New Jersey to Utah to Detroit He 
probably had more NBA games left in him, but he was so high maintenance 
that general managers didn’t want him if he was going to be only a 10th 
or 1 lth man He was out of the league by 1989, his legacy a confounding 
one. He never became Wilt, but he was as popular as any All-Star, and he 
finished his 14 seasons with a 572 shooting percentage, fifth-best all 
time He showed NBA execs it was feasible for a high school kid to go 
pro, setting the stage for Kevin Garnett, Kobe and LeBron According to 
Dunleavy, he was a mini Shaq. But all of that didn’t alter the 
perception of him -- fair or unfair -- as an underachiever, and he was 
forced to conclude his career overseas, out of the spotlight. 

He spent five seasons in Italy, then a year with the Globetrotters, 
which appealed to him because of the ynks and the kids. He’d be 
introduced with "From the Planet Lovetron [-] Darryl I)awkins!" He 
conducted children’s clinics all over the world. But, eventually, he 
returned to the States in the late ’90s, kmely and thinking of try’ing 
something new: coaching When he heard the news, Billy" C fell down 
laughing. 

Three marriages before he finally" got it right 

His mantra, as soon as he found his first coaching j ob, was: Do like I 
say’, not what I did. 

He had played for evelT kind of coach - Shue stressed offense, 



Cunningham stressed defense, Larry Bruwn just stressed -- and knew what 
to use and what to throw away tie knew’, frum personal experience, how tu 
yell at the re:[’s. He’d played with one uf greatest offensive players uf 
all time (Dr. J) and one of’the greatest defensive players uf all time 
(Bubby Jones). He had a remarkable r[-~sum[-l. Of cuurse, despite this, 
nobudy in the States wuuld hire him. So he cuached in Canada. 

In April 1999, he led the Winnipeg Cyclone of the [nternatiunal 
Basketball Associatiun to a 22-12 record and a playoffberth, and he was 
on his way. He was mentoring 22-year-old wannabes and 29-year-old 
has-beens, and although tile work was rewarding, he was still lonely, 
still missing something. He’d been married ttnee times, but none of the 
relationships had stuck. He had fathered a daughter, Dara, with his 
first wife, Penny, but this was early- in his NBA career when monogamy 
was not in his vocabula17, and the)" eventually had tile marriage 
annulled. His second malTiage, to Kelly Barnes, lasted longer, but while 
they- were estranged in 1987, Barnes overdosed on prescription medication 
and died. 

Her death left him inconsolable - he says he lay around for nine nmnths 
getting fat, living off deferred payments from the Nets -- before he 
ended up leaping into another marriage, in 1988, with a former Nets 
cheerleader, Robbin Thornton. That relationship ended in divorce 10 
years later while he was in Winnipeg, and it was good o1’ basketball 
that came to his mini rescue. He landed a new coaching job at the tail 
end of 1999 with the Pennsylvania VallcyDawgs of the United States 
Basketball League, who played their games in Allentown during the 
sttrrm~er. No one from tile 76ers could have ever imagined Chocolate Thunder 
bunkered down in small-town America, but something about the place 
appealed to him -- especially after he met a woman named Janice Hoderman 
at a trade show in April 2000. 

She was bubbly, warm and the single parent of a 4-year-old child with 
Down syndronle. At the time, little Tabitha was barely 2 feet tall, and 
Janice was raising her with the help of her parents after giving birth 
to her in high school. Dawkins invited them to his ValleyDawgs games 
that summer, and although he and Tabitha had not been formally 
introduced, he’d wink at Tabitha in the stands, make goo~ faces, the 
same corkscrew’ faces he used to make at Cunningham. 

He asked Janice whether he could say hello to her daughter, but Tabitha 
was her entire world, and she was not going to let Dawkins meet her 
until she trusted he was in the relationship for the long haul She knew 
he was fabulous with kids, but she still made him wait six months. "I 
wasn’t going to introduce him and then have it not work out between us," 
Janice says. "It wouldn’t have been fair to her." 

When he and Tabitha finally formally met, they were instant buddies 
After Dawkins and Janice married m 2001 -- "My final wife, finally got 
it right," he says -- little Tabitha would sneak into their bed at night 
to snuggle with him. Janice wanted to Cly’. Dawkins was comfortable with 
this; he had coached special-needs kids with the Nets, and his daughter 
Dara had a significant hearing impailrnent. And it wasn’t long until 
Tabitha had him wrapped around her finger 

She likes ketchup on all her food, so she’d ask him to get the bottle 
and pour the ketchup for her. He’d rush to do it, of course. She’d then 
say she needed him to put the portable straw in her juice box. He’d rush 
to do that, as well. Janice walked in on them one day and tuld him, 
"Please stop wmting on her hand and Jk~ot. She can do all these things. 
She’s conning you." 

He smirked a little smirk and wagged his finger at Tabitha. And from 
then un, he let her puur her own ketchup 

Darry[ Dawkins was getung cuachable. 

The world’s biggest huusehusband 

Nine years later, Darryl Dawkins was a family man, an absolute homebudy. 
Nine years later, he and Janice were the parents of a 7-year-uld son, 
Nichulas, and a 6-year-old daughter, Alexis -- not to mention a 
flourishing 14-year-old Tabitha 

He’d coached the ValleyDawgs tu two USBL titles, in 2(/01 and 2004, and 
when the team lk~lded in 2005, he was recruited tu du nunprufit wurk for 
the NBA. With the Nets, he had always signed autographs until his wrist 
fell off, so the league asked him to be an "ambassador," doing what he 
dues best: shaking hands, hamming it up, saying, "Yu mama." He couldn’t 
have been more dumesticated. Every murning, it was his jub to get 

Tabitha out the dour fur schuok Janice could never ruuse her, but he 
knew all the tricks. He’d say, "I’m gouuouing to geeeet yuuuuu," and 
Tabitha would swing into motion. 

After that, their routine was priceless. Tabitha had a habit of secretly 
taking Janice’s necklaces and earrings to school, or bringing in family 
photos or a radio. "If Tabitha could pack up her whole bedroom and take 
it to school, she’d do it," Janice says. So it was Darryl’s assignment, 
each morning, to check her pockets. He’d turn this into a game. He’d pat 
her down, then she’d pat him down. She’d say, "Stick ’era up." Then he’d 



take Tabitha to the bus stop. 

He also was heavily involved in her Special Olympics events, in which 
she was something of a prodigy -- 120 medals in soccer and swimming. 
When Dawkins would show up at her events, she’d come running up to him 
shouting, "Dad@!" 

"You should see people’s faces/’ Janice says. "I mean, who’s going to 
believe a little white Down syndrome kid who says Darryl Dawkins is her 
dad@." 

He still would talk periodically with World B. Free and Bobby- Jones, and 
they- both were overwhelmed by how this little girl had changed their old 
friend’s life. "Tabitha does not need anyone to have pity- on her," 
Dawkins says. "If you show her love and you be who you are, she can 
accept that. And through that, it’s helped me to mature and grow- also." 

By 2009, he seemed to have everything -- except basketball. He’d help a 
local AAU team and conduct an occasional clinic, but he didn’t have a 
daily hoops fix. And then, this past surrm:er, while Janice was scatming a 
careers Web site, she saw a want ad for a basketball coach. 

At a college. 

And introducing the head coach of L-Tri-C D Mr. Chocolate Thunder 

The phone rang at Lehigh Carbon Con~nunity College, in the Allentown 
suburb of Schnecksville, Pa., and athletic director Jocelyn Beck picked 
up. 

"Hi, this is Darryl Dawkins. I’m interested it: being your basketball 
coach." 

"Who is this?" 

"Dal-W1 Dawkins." 

"OK, just send me your r DsumD." 

"V~rhat do you mean?" 

"I need to have a rDsumD Thank you." 

Beck honestly thought it was a crank phone call, a joke, which was why 
she rushed him offthe line in 14 seconds. Beck, the former women’s 
coach at Lehigh University, was a longtime Sixers fan who remembered 
Dawkins busting those backboards. To her, he was a legend. Why would he 
want to coach at L-Tri-C? How did he even know about L-Tri-C? 

She told her boss she might have just spoken to Chocolate Thunder, but 
her boss didn’t believe her. "Nobo@ on campus believed me," she says 
Two days later, the rDsumD arrived Janice had typed the thing up, and 
Dawkins’ references weren’t Billy C or Dr. J; the?- were local Allentown 
business leaders. Beck phoned one of the men, who said: "Darryl has only 
one fault that I can tell you about." 

Beck felt a panic attack coming on. In her mind, she had already- hired 
him. 

"What’s the problem’?" she asked 

"His wardrobe. It’s like Skittles. He has a lune green suit." 

"I can deal with that," she said. 

Beck formed a committee and invited Dawkins in for an interview. He 
barely fit through her door, and his :first words were, "Hi, rm Darryl 
Dawkins." 

"I know." 

"So ask me anything." 

"OK. First of all, why ? Why do you want this j ob ?" 

"Why not?" 

"You’re hired." 

They both burst out laughing, but then the questions grew serious She 
asked him what his goals were, and he told her he would stress school 
first, basketball second. He told her education meant the world to him. 
His daughter Dara already had earned a degree fi-om Temple University. 
He’d sent five of his brothers and sisters to college. He told Beck’s 
cormnittee that he valued staying it: school -- even though he’d never 
spent a day it: college -- and that he wanted his players doing good 
deeds in the community. He said at least he’d been to the college of 
hard knocks -- and that qualified him for the job. 

She had to hire him; it was a no-brainer. The school offered him a 
salary similar to a high school coach’s -- "By the time he recruits and 



all that, he’s probably making 5 cents an bout-," Beck says -- and 
Dawkins jumped at it. He then took a stroll around campus. 

"So this is what college looks like," he thought. 

Never try to con a con man 

He scheduled a team tryout :[’or the fall, and some of the kids who showed 
up didn’t even go to L-Tfi-C. 

They had come to see Chocolate Thunder, and when he walked in, 
characteristically late, all 35 players stopped dribbling and just 
stared. There wasn’t a sound. 

After Beck chased out the impostors, Dawkins began to run the kids into 
the ground. Billy C would’ve been proud; Dawkins, who used to eat 3 
Musketeers bars on the bench, whose mile runs used to be timed on a 
sundial, had finally seen the light. 

When the roster was posted a few days later, some of the players who had 
failed to ::rake the team wept in the parking lot. These were kids who 
didn’t want to lose their dreaming years, and that was the reason 
Dawkins liked the job so much. He couldn’t bear to see them c:5~. So he 
told some of the kids who got cut that he probably would hold another 
trjout midseason. 

Most of these players were born in the early- 1990s; they were 18 and 19, 
the same age the coach had been in 1975. But, curiously, they knew- his 
whole story. They’d YouTubed him. They’d watched his old \Vheaties 
commercials; they’d seen the Robinzine dunk. And if they weren’t certain 
how legenda~ he was, imagine their faces when President Barack Obama 
visited L-Tri-C for a town meeting in December and bum-rushed their 
coach. 

"Chocolate Thunder’." Obama exclaimed. 

"Yessir, Mr. President," Dawkins responded. 

At first, his players assumed they’d get to hear some of Dawkins’ raps, 
but they found out fairly early that wasn’t happening. The team’s 
leading scorer from the previous season, Jake Waylen, finally’ mustered 
the courage to ask, "~at’s up with Planet Lovetron?" But Dawkins’ reply 
was, "Maybe when you’re out of school, I’ll tell you." 

He wasn’t playing, around He wanted the team to push the ball 100 miles 
an hour, and he figured now wasn’t the time to tell them tales of his 
boom box. He’d run them so hard, he’d put trash receptacles all over the 
gym in case they lost their lunches. He was a taskmaster. Thirty-five 
years later, here he was in college, even threatening to take a class or 
two. Lovetron was unnecessary now. In the old days, Lovetron was his 
escape from reality; now, he preferred reality 

"Lovetron is temporarily shut down for repairs," he says. "It may be 
shut down for the duration rm on the coaching planet right now" 

From the minute the season began in December, Beck kept waiting for a 
lime green suit that never arrived. Dawkins harangued the refs, ran a 
tight ship and realized, when he looked at his starting center, that he 
had come :gull circle 

The kid’s name was Carlos Pujols, and he was a cutup, just like Dawkins 
used to be He hated to run, just like Dawkins, and he had some con in 
him, just like Dawkins 

"You got to box out," the coach said one day 

"What?" 

"You got to box out, man" 

"What?" 

"You can’t hear me?" 

"What?" Dawkins had made a career tuning out his coaches, so he lmew 
what Pujols was doing "You can’t pull anything over on me," he said 
"I’ve seen it all." 

They began to talk, daily Dawkins fimnd out Pujols worked with at-risk 
kids after school, kids who’d been arrested for drugs, stealing cars or 
fighting It was like looking in the mirror Dawkins would stop practice 
and scold the guards for not rewarding Pujols with the ball when he ran 
the floor. This was big ::ran sticking up for big ::ran, gooPoall sticking 
up for goofball. Tabitha, who watches every practice, loved it. 

The more questions Dawkins asked, the more engrossed he became in his 
players, and he found out most of them worked part time. Pujols was 
manager of a company that sold kitchen cutle17. Waylen was a part-tirnc 
counselor at the YMCA. Another was a construction worker, and another 
mowed grass. Another waited tables at Ruby Tuesday, and another was a 



movie usher. Another got to try out again in early Janua~’, as Dawkins 
had promised, and quit his j ob at Ross Dress For Less when he made the 
squad. 

By late January, the team’s record was hovering around .500, and Dawkins 
invited the guys out to a local diner, to finally give them a glimpse of 
1975. He rapped the Robinzine dunk and told them about a phrase he used 
to use: "Yo mama." ’]’he act is still in there He still calls himself 
"(;harming Chocolate" on his voice mail; he still has his fire-engine red 
and fuchsia suits in his closet. He still says his birthday is Jan. 11, 
12 and 13 -- because he’s so big he needs three days to celebrate. 

"He’s still Chocolate Thtmder at home and with the refs," Janice says. 
"But he’s grown up. We all grow up. He just took a little bit longer. 
Age, children, stability-, it all changes out. It makes you a better 
person if you allow it, and he embraced it." 

Says Fred Carter: "No one would’re thought, including myself, that 
DarlT1 Dawkins would be a college coach. Dare/1 was never serious [] 
that’s the picture I had of Darryl in ray mind. But all this time, Dam/1 
was absorbing knowledge. He’s telling these kids, ’Meet your 
expectations -- because I didn’t.’ Never saw it coming." 

At various times this season, Beck, the players and the media have asked 
Dawkins to dtmk a ball for them for old time’s sake. And that’s why, two 
days after his 53rd birthday, he is standing under an L-Tri-C basket, 
trying to reopen his relationship with the rim. It’s not something he is 
enthused about. He has that bad back of his and needs to see a 
chiropractor at least once a week. He hasn’t been stretching or working 
out. So as he eyeballs the basket, he isn’t convinced he can rise up 
there. Is this payback? Is this the rim getting even for Robinzine? 

The only people in the gym are Beck, the women’s basketball team and a 
camera crew. "Anyune know rrmuth-to-mouth?" he says, laughing. After 
measuring and strategizing for 10 minutes, DalTyl Dawkins finally 
grunts, jumps -- and slams it. The breakaway rim snaps back into place 
as he walks away He doesn’t name the dunk. 

He doesn’t need to 

Tom Friend is a senior writer for ESPN corn and ESPb," The Magazine. 
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Clips eFLASH: Binghamton report reads like (bad) fiction 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

It is with genuine regret that I bring you with this Dshoe drops at Binghamton Universib’D Clips eFLASH.Rcgret?Why?Well, 
this is a story about some of the warts of college athletics, but IDd rather report on the inspirational and uplifting stuff. 

Alas, with the good comes the bad ...... 

Just a few hours ago [] Thursday, Feb. 11 at 1 PM Eastern time - a 99-page report was released about all the sordid details 
of the Binghamton University men[]s basketball team[]s self-destruction. 

The Binghamtun Press & Sun Bulletin said the document []paints a picture of an environment in which the key people were 
willing to cut corners in order to generate wins on the court. []That[]s actually an understatement. 

As is our policy-, we went straight to the source, which, in this case is the hundred or so page report that resulted froln a 
comprehensive, independent review undertaken by Judge Judith Kaye.More than 80 intet’,4ews were conducted at Binghamton over numerous campus visits 
plus there were reviews of thousands of electronic communications and paper documents. 

The total cost for the review came in at $913,381 which includes 1,770 billable hours for eight members of the legal team of 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flora LLP; 547 billable hours for legal assistants and vendor charges for electronic data retrieval and analysis. 
[Ed.-Too bad SUNY did not put this one out to bid, because the Clips Truth Squad could easily have brought this one in for less than half a milh ] 

I just finished perusing everj one of the lengthy report on behalf of Clips subscribers, and it reads like a fiction novel 
written by someone with a wild imagination. 

Here are some of the actual really happened occurrences that seem like the?’ come from someone[]s imagination: 

- A basketball player who allegedly stole the contents of a box of condoms and then knocked down a 66-year-old woman while 
trying to elude store security at a Walmart. 

- After the condom thief (and woman trampler) was dismissed from the team, he threatened to []bring down [] the athletic 
department if he did not receive a refund for the housing portion of his scholarship.To make matters worse, the BU Housing Depaltment mistakenly paid 
him the refund’. 

- A female fhndraiser has sued BU for sexual harassment, claiming they used her as a sexual []plaything[] to ply muney from 
big donors.[No word how they were able to oblige her to become a []sexual plaything[] against her wishes.] 

- BU was found to have played fast and loose with admissions standards in order to provide []second chances[] to 
basketball-adept but scholastics-feeble recruits.Among the several (dark) gray area a&nissions was one []student[]-athlete who had already been to 
five colleges. 

You can’t make this stuffup. 

Sadly, there[]s almost a little bit of everything in the Binghamtun case; academic irresponsibility’, a win-at-all-costs 
coaching mentality’, a Sergeant Schultz [[-H see nutheenk! l-l] Athletic Directur, drugs, speeding cars, stolen debit cards, shuplifting .... And all 
of the abuve was pulled off by the j ust basketball team only. 



I say [-]almost," because the BU shenanigans did not include sto]en stereo equipment in a vehic]e not his own (the troubled 
Maurice Clarrett); books [’or cash schemes (Florida State); false rape al]egations (Duke); an al]egedly rent free house for Mama & Papa Bush; a coach 
father supposedly being blissfully unaware that his point guard son was not enrolled in any c]asses (Savannah State); sex orgies for high school FB 
recruits (Colorado); etc. 

Sow you[-]re up to date with the Binghamton case. 

Below are some of the interesting passages from the report .... 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

TO ACCESS 

THE CLIPS SITE 
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a 1,504 word article titled [-IBinghamton University athletics program sharply criticiTed in $913,000 report[-] by Doug 
Schneider and Debbie Swartz, Binghamton Press & Sun-Bulletin, 2-11-10. To access this article, click here 

a 102-page report tit]ed [-]Report to the Board of Trustees of the State Universi~ of New York[-] by Judge Judith Kaye and 
Skadden, zkps, Slate, Meagher and Flom LLP, 2-11-10 
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Clips weekly update 2-15-10 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Athletics (;lips 
Greetings :from College 

I am pleased to report that there was both quantity and quality to pick frora this week.Below is a baker’s dozen of new 
postings that weDve added over the past three days. 

As a special value-added nugget, hereDs a mini Clips Eyewitness Report ...... 

This past weekend was the time, and Maryland was the place for a DhybridD Clips Road Trip.This one was Dhybrid[] 
because it combined a family trip with a ClipsTrip.Our primal7 purpose was to visit son #1, a recent Naval Academy grad and D more recently D the 
recipient of a masters degree in aerospace engineering from the University of Mawland. 

So, while my wife and son went furniture shopping on Sunday, I felt the strong call of duty compelling me to pay a courtesy 
call on Debbie Yow, University of Maryland AD.[HereDs another example of your dutiful editor eschewing familial ftm/obligations in order to pay 
homage and sop up knowledge so I can better serve Clips subscribers.] 

For the industrious 2v~. Yow and her staff this was just another bus?, Sunday D the last-ever match for the seniors on LrMD[]s 

wrestling team, plus a home game for the Lady Terps basketball team.Nonetheless, Debbie solicitously- cal~’ed out some time for me in the midst of her 
busy afternoon. 

I have kmown Debbie almost since the launch of College Athletics Clips five years ago (she Ds Clips subscriber #14) and frora 
the begiuning she took a special interest in Clips D and to Clips[] neophyte editor as well.As a veteran D1 -A AD, Debbie would often email or phone 
me to help greatly- in fast-tracking ray inmxersion into college athletics.In addition [] showcasing her wordsraitheW from being an English major [] 
Debbie also played English teacher with me, correcting my word usage, syntax and spelling. 

It was really cool to walk around the Comcast Center with the lady in charge.Our first stop was the wrestling match, where we 
took in the ceremony honoring the half dozen or so seniors. The wrestling facility was quite impressive; it[]s much bigger/nicer than most 

Debbie proudly described the wrestling team[]s success, and she pointed out that LIvID supports 27 varsity’ teams (with a $59 
million budget and 700 student-athletes).That sounds like a lot with []only[] a $59 million budget. 

Next we walked up to her office, but along the way Debbie noticed two families (three adults with seven kids) who were on the 
opposite side of the building from the ticket office.So she waved them through the turnstile al’id led them (and me) down corridors and up stairways to 
the other side of the building where the ticket office is located, therefore saving the families the trouble of trudging all the way around outside of 
the huge building in the slush and ice with a half dozen kids in tow.Just another of a thousand examples of Ms. Yow[]s commitment to customer 
service 

The next stop was Debbie[]s pleasantly appointed office in the athletics administration area on the second floor, whereupon 
we both talked fast and listened fast and discussed maW of the pressing issues of the day, such as: the student-athlete experience, budgets, 
fundraising, conference realignments, travel costs, media, cuntract buy-outs, Left Coast college athletics, Title IX, []AD trees[] (sorta like 
coaching trees, but for ADs), leadership, management, hiring/firing coaches, Blackberries vs. iPhones, her freshman center, the $1 7 trillion I%deral 
deficit and the NATO Alliance offensive in Aighanistan. 

Generally when I am in a one on one with an AD (or a coach or a president or a commisioner) I usually- remind them that 
anything the?, say is []off the record [] if they so decide, and that they can read my write-up before I post it on the Clips site With Debbie 
there[]s no reason to remind her of my []off the record[] policy.Why?Well, Debbie basically talks to everybody the same way all the time: 
straightforward, unfiltered and mincing no words 

After that she led me tu the basketball fluor, where it was about 30 minutes beJk~re game time for the wumen[-]s basketball 
team versus ClemsonI)ebbie said so long and I wandered ufftu say hello to several members ufthe UMD athletics staff who are (;lips subscribers: Sr 
Associate AD Mike Lipit7, Sr. Assoc. AD Chris Buyer, Exec. ANnin. Denise O[-]Ruurke and Media Relations Assistant Sarah Reichbaum. 



QI_TICK PI.UG HERE .... UMD is a Clips group subscriber (we are now up to 35 group subscribers), and any ADs out there who 
still have solo subscriptions should seriously consider a group subscription [-I at substantial discounts-- so your staffcan save rune too ..... 
ENI) OF PLUG. 

Just as I was going to check out the very smart pink uniforms that the Clemson women were wearing, I got a call from my wife, 
beckoning me to join her and my son in Annapolis (about a 40 minute drive).And so, I wandered courtside and said a quick hello to another Clips 
subscriber: Kanetra Queen, Clemson [-]s Director of Women[-ls Basketball Operations. But then I had to be on my way ...... 

There it is, a mini Clips Eyewitness Report. 

Have a good Monday Have a good week. 

Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Q&A with Big Ten corrm~issioner Clips Interview Commissioner Jim Delany worries that an NCAA Tournarnent expansion will dilute 
the regular season. Mike DeCourcy, Sporting News, 2-6-10 

Expansion would boost Pac-10 but leave wake of disruption Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author prognosticates: 
DThe Pac-10 is pondering expansion’.’ No matter which conferences are bitten, it will get messy. D By Dennis Dodd, CBSSports.com, 2-10-10 

Binghamton report reads like (bad) fiction Generating wins by cutting corners cost a fast-track D1 program dearly 
Binghamton Press & Sun Bulletin, 2-11-10 

Here’s hoping ex-UCLA star O’Bannon drills this shot against NCAA Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
conjectures about the impending discovery process that could open the NCAADs books like never before. By Tom Hoffarth, Long Beach Press-Telegram, 
2-13-10 

Born To Play Football, and To Play It Well A small island in the South Pacific, American Samoa is has become a 
hotbed for college coaches to find a plethora ofNFL quali~z football players. 5?PR.org, 1-17-10 

Sustaining unsustainability Clips Commentary Clips Editor Nick Infante comments on the impropriety of fiscally 
irresponsible congressmen passing judgment on college athletics financial policies. 2-6-10 

’]’he Emergence of Harvard Hoops Behind Coach Tommy Amaker and star guard Jeremy Lin, Harvard is breaking new ground 
and making a name for itself in an area other than academics. Sports Illustrated, 2-1-10 



NCAA gives UCF a heaping helping of BCS justice (;lips Guest Commentaw Our guest author asks: I--IIf it had been UF 
instead of UCF, would the NCAA have given out two years of probation? [-] Mike Bianchi, Orlando Sentinel, 2-13-10 

The Longest OddsThere D s a pervasive attitude of denial by parents and high school students regarding the odds of 
becoming a college athlete, and even longer odds to become a college star.Yahoot Sports, 2-1-10 

WVU Should Ban Fans That Can’t Behave Clips Guest Cormnentary Our guest author advocates consequences for boorish 
and unruly- fan behavior, unlike the spineless response by West Virginia officials when things got hot during a game versus Pitt. By Kevin Blackistone, 
Fanhouse, 2-4-10 

$9 million training center dedicated at Toledo The University of Toledo’s Fettelrnan Training Center, a new indoor 
multi-use athletics facility, was officially dedicated last week. utrockets.com, 2-6-10 

Reclaiming Academic Primacy and Integrity in Higher Education Clips Guest Commentary In his signature style, our 
guest author draws an analog?- to the tireless (and successful) efforts of conservationist John Muir as a lesson for reform of college athletics. By 
Frank O. Splitt, The Drake Group, 2-9-10 

Big Time Athletics Big Bucks The LTnlversity of Tennessee capitalizes on the success of its athletic program to 
help maintain fundraising and a high profile Chattanooga Times Free Press, 1-31-10 

Women in Intercollegiate Sport: National Study From Professors Emerita Acosta and Carpenter comes the 33-year update of their 
longitudinal, national study on women in intercollegiate athletics, www acostacarpenter ORG, Jan 2009 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, Februao, 21, 2010 9:51 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 2-22-10 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the ClipsMac. 

Some Clips subscribers might have noticed that former Secretary of State General Alexander Haig passed on ovcr the 
weekend.Haig was described as "the four-star general who served as a confrontational secretary of state ~lder President Ronald Reagan and a conm~anding 
White House chief of staff as the Nixon administration crumbled." 

About two-thirds of the way through his lengthy obitualy in the New York Times came a description of his ~fique way with 
words.In a 1981 DOn LanguageD colurmL the late William Satire of The New York Times (a big favorite of the Clips Truth Squad), a veteran of the 

Nixon White House, called it Dhaigravation. D 

From the Haig obit: 

His Way With Words 

Nouns became verbs or adverbs: DIDll have to caveat my response, Senator. D (Caveat is Latin for Dlet him beware. D In 
English, it means Dwarning. D In 2~fl. HaigDs lexicon, it meant to say something with a warning that it might or might not be so.) 

Haigspeak (like ClipsSpeak?) could be subtle: DThere are nuance-al differences between Henry- Kissinger and me on that. [] It 
could be dramatic: []Some sinister force[] had erased one of \it. Nixon[]s subpoenaed Watergate tapes, creating an 18 1/2- minute gap. Sometimes it 
was an emblem of the never-ending battle between politics and the English language: []careful caution,[] []epistemologically-wise,[] []saddle 
myself with a statistica 1 fence [] 

Yeah, yeah, I can hear you all the from here.Many of you are clamoring, "What does this ’haigravatiun’ have to do with 
executive summaries of college athletics news and issues?" Well, a few- of you English majors out there have scolded and a&nonished the Clips Editorial 
Staff for playing fast and loose with the English language. 

Our syntax, punctuation and spelling are all pret~¢ good, but we have been known to create words, to over-alliterate (is there 
such a thing?); to blithely transpose; to porpoisely misspell; to overuse words like plethora, agglomerate and e-this and e-that; to use clumpted 
together "Camel words," etc It’s all in the spirit of "readability" (not unlike Bud Light’s "drinkability"). 

It doesn’t make sense, but it does 

So -- other than those few English majors out there -- are the rest of you okay with occasional lexiconical (mis)usages of the 
Queen’s wordage? . I’m refbrring to items like the Clips Tmtfa Squad, ClipsSpeak, prez, con~mish, pinging (quick emails back & forth), efforting 
(noun used as verb), AD-ship, etc? 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week 



Nick [nfante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

’]’he Cust uf Having/Not Having Football Most schouls look at the costs of having a fuotball program, but maybe the?" should be 
luuking at the costs ufnut having une. Chronicle uf Higher Education, 2-14-10 

The Sucial Media Savior With the help of a website, man?" athletic departments are able tu maintain their 
reputation and protect student athletes from jeopardizing their future. ESPN.com 2-12-10 

You lookin’ at me? NCAA comes up with a loser of an idea Clips Guest Commentary Tongue firmly in cheek, our 
sometimes irrcverent guest author takes the NCAA to task in making the often impossible distinction between taunting and looking in football 
celebrations. Ray Melick, Birmingham News, 2-15-10 

Making ProgressThe number of minority coaches continues to grow in D1-A football. NCAA News, 2-17-10 

The New Rules of Concussiuns With concussion becoming a bigger issue in all sports, more research and rules are 
being implemented to keep athletes safe. Birmingham News, 2-14-10 

2-15-10 
Raising the bar on raising muney HereDs a look at the fundraising ins and outs at Boston College. The Heights, 

College lacrosse captain comes out as gay This article describes a welcoming coming-out process in which the 
potential fur benefits to the team outweigh the negatives By Cyd Zeigler jr., Outspolts corn, 2-15-10 

Q&A with Big Ten commissioner Clips Interview Commissioner Jim Delany wurries that an NCAA Tournament expansiun 
will dilute the regular season iVhke DeCuurcy, Sporting News, 2-6-10 

Kxpansiun would buost Pac-10 but leave wake of disruption Clips Guest Cummentapi Our guest author prugnusticates: 
[-]The Pac-10 is pondering expansion? Nu matter which conferences are bitten, it will get messy. [-] By Dennis I)udd, CBSSports.cum, 2-10-10 

Binghamton report reads like (bad)fiction Generating wins by cutting curners cost a fast-track DI prugram dearly. 
Bmghamtun Press & Sun Bulletin, 2-11-10 



Here’s hoping ex-UCLA star O’Batmon drills this shot against NCAA Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
cor~iectures about the impending discovery process that could open the NCAADs books like never before. By Tom Hoffarth, Long Beach Press-Telegram, 
2-13-10 

Born To Play Football, and To Play- It Well A snrall island in the South Pacific, American Samoa is has become a hotbed for 
college coaches to find a plethora of NFL quality football players. NPR.org, 1-17-10 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, Februao~ 28, 2010 9:39 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 3-1 - 10 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

Situated at coordinates N 40.35 degrees by W 74.82 degrees, and at an elevation 425 feet above sea level, the MotherShip is 
not in an historic snow- belt region, like, say, Buffalo or Nome or Minot. However, this week vie were hit hard by snowstorm after snowstorm, mostly 
with wet slushy, heavy snow, but also by light flakey stuff and freezing rain as well. Jeez, enough already .... 

Significantly (maybe), today is March 1 st, and hopefully that means that spring is right around the corner. 

Aside from the weather repolt--and in the more immediate future, however--are the various conference basketball tournaments, 
replete with thrillers, upsets and Cinderellas that make college basketball tmiquely exciting and unpredictable. 

In keeping with our stepped up eyewimess reportage activities, we have scheduled two Clips Road Trips, one being the Big East 
men’s tournament at Madison Square Garden and the other to the Atlantic 10 Conference men’s tournament at the Atlantic City Convention Center. These 
two conferences are having banner years; the?- could be sending as man?’ as 14 teams combined to the Dance 

blore later ..... 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 



2009 Football attendance down slightly in 2009 After three consecutive record-breaking seasons, NCAA football attendance 
declined slightly :[’or the first time in five years NCAA News, 2-22-10 

NCAA[-]s Secret Service? While the public is informed about the nature of infractions committed by some programs, 
who decides on sanctions and how the?’ do it, is a secretive process. Sports I]lustrated, 2-18-10 

[-]Forty Minutes of Hell: The Extraordinary Life of Nolan Richardson" Clips Book Review This newly released book 
chronicles one of the pioneer black big-time college basketball coaches, including his tireless efforts to advocate inclusion and equaltly.By Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor, 2-28-10 

Going Global While the traditional powers often land the premier American recruits, other schools have turned an 
eye to international recruits. Sports Illustrated, 3-1-10 

Chemistry lesson: Handing out grades Clips Guest Corrmrentary Our guest author spins his latest 40 names, games, 
teams and minutiae making news in college basketball. By Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 2-23-10 

New hljmTi Report Brings New Safety-Related Rules As more and nrore information comes out about the safety of 
college athletes, and the measures that can be taken to keep them safe, the NCAA is using the information to keep athletes out of hannDs way. NCAA 
News, 2-23-10 

Court Ruling Could Make Title IX Compliance Tougher for Colleges A ruling against the Cal-Davis could have 
far-reaching implications for how college-sports programs comply with federal gender-equity law-. Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-25-10 

Selig prepared for tYnding challenges Clips Guest Commentary After 11 years directing the Western Kentucbz program 
and directing the Hilltopper football program’s move from D1-AA to D1-A m 2007, Wood Selig is moving on to Old Dominion University Dave Fairbank, 
dailypress.com, 2-27-10 

A Fork in the t;undraising Path for CU Fundraising is a huge deal for every school Colorado University is being 
forced to decide which form of fundraising is best for them. Denver Post 2-21-10 

CUPA-HR survey: Flat Salaries The median raise :[’or senior administrators at colleges and universities for 2009-10 
is no raise at all: zero percent, survey by College and University Professional Association for Human Resources, 2-23-10 

The Cost of Having/Not Having Football ?,/lost schools look at the costs of having a football program, but maybe they 



should be looking at the costs of not having one Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-14-10 

The Social Media Savior With the help of a website, maW athletic departments are able to maintain their reputauon and 
protect student athletes from jeopardizing their future ESPN corn 2-12-10 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, February 28, 2010 10:27 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics 
<nick@collegeathleticsclips. corn> 

Clips eFLASH: Binghamton U follow-up 

TEXT.htm 

Dear John- 

Just because there was a $900,000-plus Dwhodunit D report about the Binghamton mends basketball team mess, and 
just 
because the leadership involved resigned, got resigned and/or retired, well, it appears that everyone is not quite ready yet to move on. 

The thorough and precise Pete Thamel from the New York Times wrote a follow-up article today (below) that 
suggests Dnah, it 
doesnDt just suggest, it outright insinuates Dthat there needs to be a much more thorough look at certain faculty members, especially 
in the 
department of human development, where at least 10 of the 16 Binghamton mend s basketball players are studying, according to the 
report released 
almost three weeks ago. 

Among other things, the report said that players who had transferred received academic credit for courses like Theories 
of 
Softball and Bowling I, and were given preferential treatment to stay eligible. 

happened 
yet[] .. 

In order for Binghamton University to truly fix itself, wrongdoers need to be identified.It sounds like that has not 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 



At Binghamton, Concern That Sports Still a Focus 

By Pete Thamel, New York Times, 2-28-10 

VESTAL, N.Y. [] In the weeks since an audit faulted Binghamton University [] s leadership for allowing its men[] s 
basketball 
program to spin out of control, the university has experienced a crisis of confidence. Interviews with students, administrators and 
faculty members 
revealed just how corrosive the trade-offs were in Binghamton[] s pursuit of athletic glory. 

The audit, commissioned by the State University of New York board, described a litany of transgressions, including 
lowered 
admission standards and changed grades. It has roiled the tightknit university, the academic jewel of the 64-college SUNY system. 

[]The primary loser was the academic program in regard to the standards Binghamton has held very high over the 

years, [] said 
Thomas O [] Connor, a distinguished professor of Spanish. [] For most people on this campus, the academic professionals, it was very, 

very 
disappointing to see. The standards we all adhere to were compromised. [] 

Even though the university president, Lois B. DeFleur, has announced she will retire in July; the athletic director, Joel 
Thirer, has resigned; and the men[] s basketball coach, Kevin Broadus, has been placed on paid administrative leave, faculty members 
and 
administrators are concerned that those who carried out the orders in building a big-time basketball program remain. They worry that 
when the SUNY 
chancellor, Nancy L. Zimpher, makes recommendations to the board March 23, she will focus on Binghamton[] s athletic problems, 
not its academic 
troubles. 

Zimpher declined to comment. The spokesman David Henahan said SUNY would []take the necessary steps to restore 
oversight, 
accountability and unquestioned academic integrity at Binghamton University. [] 

The apprehension is most acute in the department of human development, where at least 10 of the 16 Binghamton 
men [] s 
basketball players are studying, according to the report released Feb. 11. It was in human development, the report said, that players 
who had 
transferred received academic credit for courses like Theories of Softball and Bowling I, and were given preferential treatment to stay 
eligible. 

Now, some current and former students are concerned that their education has been devalued. 

[]This isn[]t the legacy we signed up for when we sent in our acceptance letters, [] said an editorial in the student 
newspaper, Pipe Dream. 

Kevin N. Wright, a human development professor in his 30th year at Binghamton, said the SUNY audit showed that his 
department 
had been manipulated by university officials, in part to make room for academically challenged basketball players. 

[]Are we going to let the president be the fall person, and all the existing administrators who carried out her orders stay 
there with no sanctions? [] Wright said. [] And then we [] 11 have business as usual with the same people in charge. 

[]What the report accused Binghamton University of was, rather than taking corrective action, trying to cover their 
tracks. 
Unless something happens, that behavior will repeat itself. [] 

Perhaps no action speaks more to the cronyism, bullying and administrative efforts to control the department than the 
placement of Donna Di Stefano as the academic adviser in the College of Community and Public Affairs, which includes human 
development. 

Di Stefano []s promotion raised eyebrows because she was the secretary to Provost Mary Ann Swain and had no 
experience in 



academic advisement, a SUNY requirement. The job was also not advertised publicly. Formal complaints to the Binghamton chapter 
of United University 
Professions about Di Stefano [] s placement went without action. The Binghamton spokeswoman Gail Glover described Di Stefano as 
well qualified. 

[]It felt like we were being spied on, [] said Nicole Murphy, who received the human development department[] s 
academic 
excellence award upon her graduation in 2008. As an officer of the Human Development Association, Murphy kept a folder of student 
complaints about Di 
Stefano, whom she called incompetent. 

Di Stefano, who was not named in the report, had a major role in aiding Binghamton[] s sudden rise to national power 

in 

basketball. (Wright, smiling, said Di Stefano [] s vanity license plate includes the word Bearcat, the university teams [] nickname.) 

Under her watch 
as academic adviser, the report stated, one player received 16 transfer credits for physical education courses; another received 12 
credits. They 
should have been limited to two physical education credits, the report said. 

[]That never would have happened when I was chair, and it never would have happened if Jill Seymour was academic 
adviser, [] 
said Sue Crowley, a former chairwoman of the human development department, referring to Di Stefano [] s predecessor. [] We never 
did that, and Jill 
would never would have done that or asked to do such a thing. [] 

Seymour, who was removed from the position without explanation, declined to comment. When reached by telephone, 

Di Stefano 
said, [] I [] m not interested in speaking with you. [] 

Sally Dear, an adjunct lecturer who first cast light on the problems with basketball players in the department, told The 
New 

York Times last year that she had been pressured by athletic department officials to change her grading policy. She said she was 
frustrated that the 
people who had complied with administrators in the basketball scandal still had jobs. 

[]We are all bound by the ethics of our profession, [] said Dear, who is leaving Binghamton after this semester for what 
the 
university said were economic reasons. []If I have all this fallout and all this going on because I told the truth, what about the people 
who did 
unethical things? What happens to them? It would be a sad state of affairs if they go free and their actions go on unfettered. No one 
seems to be 
paying attention to the academic part of it. [] 

The 99-page audit stated that last spring, as Binghamton reached the N.C.A.A. men[] s basketball tournament for the 
first 
time, accommodations were made to protect the eligibility of five players. 

Those players dropped classes in favor of independent-study courses. Wright said that one player who had been 
enrolled in his 
class did not show up for the first four weeks, then entered an independent study after the add-drop deadline. That player, according to 

the report, 

received at least a B. 

[] Were standards met? [] Wright said. [] Show me the proof he did a semester[] s worth of work and produced a paper 
that 
reflected that. Other students have to write an application for an independent study. If these students don[]t have an academic record, 
how can they 
even do independent studies? [] 

Leo Wilton, the chairman of the human development department, was particularly accommodating to basketball 
players, according 
to the report. It said that Wilton sent an e-mail message to Broadus encouraging players to take a mandatory class with him, though he 
rarely teaches 
it. Last summer, Wilton also taught five players in a one-week course and conducted an independent study in which four new players 
were his only 



students. 

An associate professor, Sharon Holmes, also accommodated three basketball players in a summer 2009 course whose 
remaining 
spots were supposed to be reserved for graduate students. Holmes said in the report that she had asked another professor to quickly 
grade a playerD s 
late work so he could play. She said that it was Dasking a lotD but that the request had been made by Dpowers that be, D referring to 
Dean 
Patricia Ingraham. 

Wright said that five students in his Models of Social Advocacy class had said they were considering changing majors 
after the 
human development department D s problems were exposed. 

Murphy and another 2008 graduate, Jenna Grisar, said they loved the department for the first three years. Then human 
development moved downtown for their senior year, and they said they had difficulties in dealing with Ingraham and Swain, the 
university [] s chief 
academic officer. 

[]I can[]t stress enough how amazing this program used to be, [] Grisar said. []It[]s a shame that it[]s unrecognizable. 
The atmosphere isn[]t just different, it[]s scary and not healthy. It[]s a place where students aren[]t encouraged to ask questions or 
think 
critically about what [] s going on. That [] s what education is supposed to be all about. [] 

She added she used to speak to prospective students about the department. But now, Grisar said, she []couldn[]t in 
good 
conscience recommend someone go there now. [] 

When the department moved to a new building downtown in the fall of 2007, students [] concerns included parking and 
safety. 
Grisar and Murphy said that requests for simple things like vending machines and bulletin boards were rebuffed. While administrators 
and professors 
were going to great lengths to accommodate basketball players, Grisar and Murphy said, they were ignoring the needs of regular 
students. 

sneezed.[] 
The atmosphere became so toxic, Grisar said, that professors felt as if []they had to look over their shoulder when they 

Murphy said: [] They systematically went through and weeded out anyone who wasn[] t willing to blindly follow them. 
The 
professors that supported the students were the ones who lost their positions, and the people they could manipulate wound up in 
charge. [] 

morals. [] 
Grisar added, [] It[] s really ironic, and at some point you have to laugh, that these are the people teaching us about 

At a recent human development department faculty meeting, Wright said, Wilton, the department chairman, 
complained that SUNY 
had delivered an audit filled with iuaccuracies. Wilton did not return a call seeking comment. Neither did Swain or Ingraham. 

[]The whole report is that the university does damage control rather than addressing the issues, and their response is to 
do 
more damage control, [] Wright said. 

After the audit was released, Carl Hayden, the SUNY chairman said, []I would fall off my chair if Nancy Zimpher[]s 
recommendations didn[] t apply the lessons we [] re living through. [] 

To some on campus, those words are hollow. 

[]I don[]t have faith, [] Wright said, []that Binghamton can straighten itself out. [] 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 7, 2010 10:53 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 3-8-10 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

This is not exactly a revelation, but things have really heated up in college basketball these past few days. Women’s 

cotfference tournaments have been completed, along with a half dozen early bird men’s tournaments; while many men’s teams are getting in that last 
regular season game before their tournaruents commence midway through this week. 

Plus Louisville’s Freedom Hall has been officially retired, Syracuse was recently upset, Duke clobbered UNC, Luke is back, 
Coach Calhoun benched 60% of his stalters for 40% of an embarrassing loss, and bracketologists are in a feeding frenzy. Talk of 96 is everywhere 
(mostly against, but many for). V~o says football is King of college athletics? Not at this time of year. 

In response to this roundball fever pitch, your humble Clips Editor will be attending several days of men’s tournament action 
this week. The ClipsMobile, the ClipsCamera and the Clips "Off the Record" lapel pin are all ready to go, plus I’ve got several of those tiny 
reporter’s pads to jot down words of wisdom and make notes of tW observances. 

There are two for sure tournaments in my travel plans: the Big East tournament at Madison Square Garden and the Atlantic 10 

tournament at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City, NJ. I think that these are two of the best tournaments to attend this year; bubble team cor~iecture has 
revolved at least 15 of the 32 teams in these two strung conferences. 

Since I have not yet mastered the ability to be in two places sinaultaneously, I welcome eyewitness reports ilcom Clips readers 
who will be attending other conibrence tournaments. Just send me in your somehwat cohesive first-person accounts and I’ll clean tap the spelling and 
punctuation and make you an electronic media star. 

C’mon, you know- who you are, let’s hear from correspondents (Debby, Jamie, Karl, Charles, PaNz, Carolyn, Patrick, Bob, Jamie, 
Wright?) attending the SEC, WAC, Sun Belt, MVC, Patriot, America East, Big 12, MAC, WCC, OVC and Mountain West conferences 

Have a good Monday Have a good week. 



Nick [nfante 

Clips Editnr 

908.8799978 

nick@collegeathleticsdips corn 
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CLICK HERE 

Forbes Magazine: Top College Sports Towns HereDs one magazine[2s opinion on the ten bestD.. Forbes Magazine, 3-5-10 

College Football Keeps Getting Bigger and Better College football fans showed their love of the game this past 
year, causing attendance numbers to rise and TV ratings to rise to great heights. National Football Foundation release, 3-2-10 

An Acadenric Look at the Directors D Cup While wimfing national championships is the goal for man?" athletic 
departments, a chance to win the Directors D Cup sometimes may nrean more. Athletic Business, March 2010 

College Basketball’s Quiet Dynasty Syracuse is leveraging its No. 1 ranking and unorthodox style as the?’ fight to 
join basketball’s elite. Wall Street Journal, 3-5-10 

How Sports .Attacks Public EducationClips Guest Commenta~z Our guest author expounds on the higher ed funding 
crisis in California, Knight Commission pronouncement and bla~zland student fan exuberance By Dave Zirin, The Nation, 3-4-10 

Football coach discusses gay issues It takes all types to make a football team, and Ohio State coach Jim Tressel 
recently talked about inclusiveness. ESPN. corn, 3-4-10 

Cal State San Marcos Gets A Big Lift ]n Athletics Help CSUSM is looking to become a D2 school, which should help 
their athletics program that was in dire need of help. San I)iegu Union-Tribune, 3~4-10 

Trny University breaks ground on $31 million Trqian Arena ’]’he multl-purpuse building is part of a three-building, 

$62.7 millionpruject, troy.edu, 3-3-10 

USF Breaks Ground on new basketball center The alrea@ competitive South Florida Bulls will become even more so 
with this recruit-friendly facility. Go USF Bulls.corn, 3-3-10 



To Expand or not to Expand? The University of Cincinnati is exploring the possibility of adding premium seating to 
its football stadium. Cincinnati Enquirer, 3-4-10 

2009 Football attendance down slightly in 2009 After three consecutive record-breaking seasons, NCAA football 
attendance declined slightly for the first time in five years. NCAA News, 2-22-10 

NCAA D s Secret Sel~ice? While the public is informed about the nature of iniicactions committed by some programs, 
who decides on sanctions and how they do it, is a secretive process. Sports Illustrated, 2-18-10 

DForty Minutes of Hell: The Extraordinals’ Life ofNolanRichardson" Clips Book Review This newly released book chronicles 
one of the pioneer black big-time college basketball coaches, including his tireless efforts to advocate inclusion and equalib-.Ey Nick Infante, Clips 
Editor, 2-28-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commental~-. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, March 15, 2010 1:01 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips update 3-15-10 

’IEXFl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from College Athletics (;lips. 

Mine was a tough--but fruitful week. The highlight was attending both the Big East and Atlantic 10 basketball tournaments. I 
saw some great roundball, put a lot of miles on the ClipsMobile, met a lot of great people, and had an all-arotmd fine time. 

Below are the new postings, including eyewitness repolts of the two tournaments, guest conm~entaries and summaries. Enioy. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

TO ACCESS THE 

CLIPS HOME PAGE: 

CLICK HERE 

The bracket is a work of art Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author conm~ents on the results of Selection Sunday. By Pat 

Forde, ESPN.com, 3-14-10 

Assistant Coaching Salaries Skyrocket After a great year of college football, and with man)’ schools looking for 
ways to gain a good football program, assistant coaching salaries are growing at an extremely quick rate. USA Today, 3-9-10 

If Big Ten Calls, UConn ttas Reason To Jump Clips Guest Commentary Our guest authors detail the cold, hard pros and 
cons of a possible invitation fur UCorm to join the Big Ten. Desmond Conner and Scott Powers, Hartford Courant, 3-14-10 



Spring Footba]l [t[-]s that time of year, where schoo]s will start getting rea@ for next season But just how big 
of a deal are these spring games? ESPN, 3-9-10 

My Thursday at the Big East Tournament (;lips [£yewitness Report The Clips Editor dutifully makes his way into the 
maw of Manhattan to sit in on the quarterfinals of the Big East Tournament. By Nick lnfante, Clips Editor. 3-12-10 

Atlantic 10 tournament: All Roads Lead To Atlantic Ci%" Clips Eyewitness Repolt .M’ter the A-10 Ds fourteen teams 
got whittled down to eight, the survivors made their way to Atlantic City to see who would win it all. Your Clips editor was there. Nick Inf~ante, 
Clips Editor, 3-14-10 

Collaboration at its Finest Spolts marketing firms have partnered with athletic departments around the country to 
help generate revenue. Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, 3-13-10 

A Slow Start but a Fantastic Finish Clips Eyewitness Report Our correspondent, a Clips intern, attended the Big 
EastDs second round play-in and reported from the nosebleed seats. By Kevin Byrne, Clips Intern, 3-12-10 

Time To Build UConn Basketball Practice Facility Clips Guest Comlnentary Our guest author touts the foresight 
involved in building for UConnDs basketball future.Jeff Jacobs, Hartford Courant, 3-7-10 

The Top Ten Announcers of the Past Decade These ten almouncers share an unbridled passion and enthusiasm for the 
games the?- call, which is what endears them to many fans around the country. Bleacher Report.corn, 3-12-10 

Forbes Magazine: Top College Sports Towns HereDs one magazineDs opinion on the ten bestD Forbes Magazine, 3-5-10 
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Clips Roundball Aficionados: 

Greetings from the Clips MarchMadnessShip. 

First things first: Happy- St. PatrickDs Day-. 

This post-selection, pre-first round period brings on a fresh influx of 
writers who donDt normally write about sports¯ That can be a good 
thing¯ 

March Madness is a compelling topic for them because of the surfeit of 
right-and-wrong issues that come with the Madness: amateurism, 
rule-breaking, coach salaries, coach hires and fires, media rights, 
one-and-done, etc. 

Part of our job at College Athletics Clips is to wade through that 
torrent to select the few best to provide for our readers via the Clips 
website andJor Clips eFLASHes On any given week we read or skim a 
hundred commentaries and select less than a tenth of those for our 
readers¯ 

With that much said, the commentary belowDabout Kentucky Coach John 
CalipariDis so vitriolic and snide that it causes me to repeat my usual 
disclaimer Here goes: 

I/Clips am/is only the messenger¯ 

The nastiness below comes from a writer who I do not know. These are 
HIS words. FClips make no implicit or explicit association with the 
ideas, thoughts, remarks, slurs or general nastiness communicated 
herein We have sent this commentary to selected Clips subscribers 
because it is surpassingly well-written and yew timny. If you are 
offended by this commentaw please take it up with the author, not with 
the assiduously bi-partisan Clips Truth Squad 

What can I say about John Calipari? No doubt heDs a great coach, but 
there have been numerous allegations of rule-breaking, but he has thus 
far been [-Ithe Teflun Coach [-] Remember John Gutti? The Tefkm Don? . 
.. no charges I--Istuck[-I un him. 

The author[-]Charles P. Pierce[-lis a hoot I[-]m going to look him up in the 
Bostun Glub Here are some ufhis tidbits about Calipari: 

tie thinks the Kansas J~uhawks might be the most complete co]lege 
basketball teams since I--Ithe easily loathed Christian Laettner[-] 

Rose[-Is test-taking was [-]a tangled scandal involving papier-m[-]ch[-] SAT 
scures[-] 

And: [-]The 2010 Kentucky Wildcats[-]perhaps suon d/b/a as Later Vacated[-] 

Read on, dear reader¯ Read on But remember, this une is nut uurs . 



Morelater ..... 

Nick In[’ante 
Clips Editor 
TO ACCESS 

THE CLIPS SITE 

<http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com> click here 

The Sleaziest Coach in a Sleazy Game 

John Calipari and college basketball are a match made a few levels below 

heaven. 

By Charles P. Pierce, Slate, 3-16-10 

I do not believe that Kentucky is going to win this year’s NCAA men’s 
basketball tournament. This is one reason why: I watched them beat the 
tar out of Tennessee in the SEC tournament, a ridiculous 7445 blowout 
during which freshman cunter DeMarcus Cousins took the opportunib" to 
give head coach John Calipari one of the greatest "Honky, please" looks 
since the demise of Richard P17or, and a backup named Daniel Orton was 
told to absent himself briefly from the proceedings and walked up the 
tunnel, leaving Kentucky undermanned and the broadcast crew completely 
baffled Meanwhile, Calipari was all over starry fi-eshman guard John 
Wall, who was visibly counting down the seconds until the end of the 
season, whenever it is. And all this in a game that Kentucky won by 29 

So that’s one reason why they’re not going to win, even though the team 
is undeniably talented. (But not as talented as Kansas, to my mind 
anyway. I think the Jayhawks might be the most complete college 
basketball teams since the easily loathed Christian Laettner Duke teams 
of the early 1990s.) In Cousins, Wall, and Eric Bledsoe, Kentucky 
depends on three freshmen, at least two of whomDCousins and WallDlikely 
will be gone for good within the next few weeks. (It’s possible that 
Bledsoe might enter the draft, too, although he probably shouldn’t.) By 
all the available evidence, these two guys have already partly checked 
out Their concern for their draft status might be enough to motivate 
them to play hard in the tournament But if they do, it won’t be because 
of the motivational genius of John Calipari. He’s already distant white 
noise in their lives. 

Here’s the other reason: Even if Kentucky wins, historical precedent 
says that, sooner or later, the?- won’t win. For example, in 1996, a 35-2 
Universi~ of Massachusetts team coached by John Calipari made it all 
the way to the Final Four A year later, because of a tangled scandal 
involving Marcus Camby, jewelw, and hookers, the NCAA stripped U%/fass of 
its tournament victories, forced the school to pay back $151,617 in 
tournament revenues, and expunged the team’s accomplishments from the 
official record book Then, in 2008, a 38-2 Memphis team coached by John 
Calipari made it all the way to the championship game. A year later, 
because o:[" a tangled scandal inw~lving papier-m[-]ch [-] SAT scores, the NCAA 
stripped Memphis of its tournament victories, :Forced the school to pay 
back more than $500,000 in tournament revenues, and expunged the team’s 
accomplishments fl-om the oflicial record book 

This is awe-respiring Two schools, at dif[’erent times and in different 
places, both with their greatest seasons erased from the record books, 
and both of them coached by the same guy None of college basketball’s 
other historic buccaneers ever pulled this o:ff. Not Jer~ Tarkanian at 
Long Beach and UNLV. Not Norm Ellenberger, the New Mexico coach who came 
a cropper because he committed recruiting violations over a telephone 
that already had been tapped by the FBI. Not even the late Dana Kirk, 
one of Calipari’s predecessors at Memphis, whose corruption was so 
blatant that he actually went to prison. None of these legends have 
accomplished what John Calipari’s programs have. 

So there you have it. The 2010 Kentucky Wildcatsl--Iperhaps soon d/b/a as 
Later Vacated 

Anyone who lbllows college basketball sooner or later develops a kind of 
ethical dementia. ’]?he sport is a perfect example of a functioning 
underground economy Players have skills that CBS l-]to name only the most 
prominent parasite Dvalues at something over $1 billion a year. Because 
this is not Soviet Russia, players find ways to get paid for these 
skills under the table, largely because a preposterous rulebook (and a 
feast of fat things called the NCAA) works diligently to prevent anyune 
from getting paid over the table. Since everybody involved in the sport 
has known this for decades, there’s a lot of the old nudge-nudge, 
wiff~-wit~k going on. 



Back when I covered the sport full time in the early 1980s, there was a 
kind of generally accepted low come@ to the corruption My favorite 
story is the one about the New York City street agent who got an 
assistant coach li’om a prominent school to loan him a car in return J2~r 
delivering a prospect, whereupon the street agent drove the car two 
blocks and into a building, whereupon he walked back to the coach, 
tossed him the keys, and asked him for another car. Whether you think 
this is a funny story pretty much de:fines how willing you are to 
overlook how the college hoops sausage gets made. 

But even in this culture, which is pretty much what a dockside saloon in 
Singapore would be if it had shoe contracts and golf outings, John 
Calipari always has been notable for the baroque happenings that seem to 
surround his every move. Coaches who have barbered the rulebook like 
Edward Scissorhands look upon Calipari with a weird lnixture of awe and 
disdain. When he was but a baby brigand in the employ of the University 
of Pittsburgh, Calipari’s recruiting tactics very nearly incited a 
general hoolcy at the Big East’s annual meeting. 

During his brief, and clamorously unsuccessful, stint coaching the NBA’s 
New Jersey Nets, a job he landed because of that UMass Final Four run 
that doesn’t officially exist any more, Calipari enlivened things by 
calling a reporter a "Mexican idiot." Then he moved on to Memphis, a 
university with a proud history of employing coaches whom you would not 
trust to hang up your coat. The aforementioned Kirk, who died in 
February, had his 1985 Final Four appearance officially Later Vacated. 

Unless the school wins its pending appeal before the NCAA, the Memphis 
program will have two Later Vacateds in its history-, and Jol-m Calipari 
will have two Later Vacateds on his r DsumD. This was a match made a few 
levels below heaven. 

In 2005, long before the questions arose over who exactly- took Derrick 
Rose’s SAT, there was a break-in at the apartment where several members 
of the Memphis team lived. According to police reports, the items stolen 
included $3,600 in fake tbr coats, $6,000 worth of shoes, and however 
many throwback jerseys $2,150 will buy you It is possible that the 
players in question amassed this bounty on only what they received tbr 
books, tuition, room and board, and fees, or out of the largesse of 
their respective grandmothers It is also possible that Maggie 
Ctyllenhaal waits for me around the next comer Then came that great 
season that doesn’t exist any more, and the scandal, and Calipari was 
off to Kentucky while Memphis took the NCAA sanctions right in the face. 

But the man is a master at walking between the raindrops. The argument 
in his defense is, always, that nobody investigating the scandals at 
UMass and Memphis ever found anything they could pin directly on John 
Calipari It was always the players who betrayed his fundamentally naive 
trust in their integrity, or the shifty characters around the players 
who induced them to abuse the good nature of a decent chap who’s only 
trying to play by increasingly complex roles. While Calipari knew 
Memphis was under investigation before he scurried off to Lexington, the 
NCAA itself has said that Calipari is not "at risk" in its investigation 
of the Memphis program. His responsibility for knowing what was going on 
with his players ended at .. well, it’s hard to say where it ended 
because, by the logic used in this defense, it never really began What 
was he supposed to do, anyway? How can a poor man stand such times and 
live’? 

No, seriously, that’s what people argue 

That’s how Calipari wound up at Kentucky, bringing along both Wall and 
Cousins, the latter of whom had previously committed to Memphis when he 
was there 

Because nothing ever touches him, Kentucky did everything but lay out a 
golden carpet between Memphis and Lexington He’s certainly delivered so 
far. His team is one of two favored to win the tournament, and any 
basketball ]’an has to love the way John Wall plays. Very soon, Wall will 
move on to a more honest professional career, and good 12~r him Before 
he does, however, it would be nice if one of our basketball pundits 
would bring up the whole Later Vacated thing. He wins and then, poof! 
He’s disappeared l)-om history, like a dead pharaoh fallen out of favor 
or a general who displeased Stalin. And, if Kentucky wins this thing and 
you picked someone else in your pool, just be patient. Appeals might be 
pending for a couple of years. 

Charles P. Pierce is a staffwriter for the Boston Globe Magazine and a 
contributing writer for Esquire. His latest book, Idiot America: How 
Stupidity Became a Virtue in the Land of the Free, comes out in 
paperback in June. 
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Sent: 
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Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Mid-Week Update 3-17-10 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from College Athletics Clips. 

This post-Selection, pre-Dance period brings on a huge increase of college athletics news and information. But the Clips Truth 
Squad has been up to the challenge, and we havesifted through hundreds of articles and commentaries since our last update on Sunday- night. 

Because vie have posted several SUlrm~aries and guest commentaries to the Clips website since Sunday, we are now sending out this 
Clips Mid-Week Update to let you see what we’ve added. 

Have a good Wednesday/Thursday, and have a good weekend. Enjoy the first round. But-for some of you--don’t get your hopes up 
too high. Remember, since the tournament was expanded to 64 teams in 1985, teams seeded 16th have gone 0-98 and teams seeded 15th have gone 4-94. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

NEW POST1NGS 

Forbes: College Basketball’s Most Valuable Teams Here they are, the top twenty college basketball teams in value, diligently 
compiled by Forbes Magazine Forbes.corn, 3-16-10 

The bracket is a work of alt Clips Guest Comlnentary Our guest author comments on the results of Selection Sunday. 
By Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 3-14-10 



The Tournament of Basketball Profits The Wall Street JournalE-lwho else? [-]has computed the most profitable of all 
college basketball programs Wall Street Journal, 3-15-10 

Add more games to tourney, not more teams Clips Guest Con~nentary Out guest author proposes less teams in the 
Dance, but with more games.How?With best of tl’uee series starting with the Sweet Sixteen. Jason Whitlock, FoxSports, 3-11-10 

Grad Ratesfor MenDsD1 Tournament Teams Teams From the Institute for Diversity and Ethics in 
Sport(TIDES)attheUnivcrsityof Central Florida comes its annual study: []Keeping Score When It Counts. [] UCF TIDES study, 3-16-10 

Atl-detes’ Case May Rewrite Money Rules For NCAA Clips Guest Con~nentary Our guest author conm~ents on a possible 
changes to the NCAA[]s version of amateurism. Fratlk Deford, npr.org, 3-10-10 

The Academic Tournament Here []s Inside Higher Ed []s look at what the Nt2AA D1 Men []s Baskethall Tournament would 
look like if teams advanced based solely on their outcomes in the classroom. David Moltz, Inside Higher Ed, 3-15-10 

Bowling for diversity at HBCUs The Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference has embraced the sport of bowling, and made 
progress in diversifying its student body at the same time. Washington Post, 3-12-10 

Assistant Coaching Salaries Slcyrocket After a great year of college foothall, and with man?’ schools looking for 
ways to gain a good football program, assistant coaching salaries are growing at an extremely quick rate. USA Today, 3-9-10 

If Big Ten Calls, UConn ttas Reason To Jump Clips Guest Commentary Our guest authors detail the cold, hard pros and 
cons of a possible invitation for UCorm to join the Big Ten. Desmond Conner and Scott Powers, Hartford Courant, 3-14-10 

Spring Football IrE-Is that time of year, where schools will start getting ready for next season. But just how big of a deal 
are these spring games? ESPN, 3-9-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
]nfiante, (;lips Editor at nick@co]legeath[eticsc[ips corn or 908.8799978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 21, 2010 11:39 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 3-22-10 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the MarchMadnessShip. 

It is with bloodshot eyes, twitching fingers and a ringing headache that I tap out this Clips email update to you. And why 
am I in such rough shape? Well, itDs largely due to the difficulty- of trying to stay abreast of the basketball tournament when one is on a family 
road trip and in the car for 12 hours of prime viewing time. The occasion was a visit to son #2 at UVa for his fraterni%" D s annual parents D 
dinner dance. It was a great time, and I was in the running for the Life of the Party- AwardDuntil some guy walking around with his DpetD 
rubber chicken made an absolute fool of himself to wrest the award away from meDbut this all was not conducive to following the tournament games. 

Of course, one of the recurring story lines of this year Ds tournament has been the diminished skill level of the 2010 
vintageDsee WSJDs Darren EversonDs article DCollege Ball’s Talent Deficit (and V~%ly It Doesn’t Matter) D belowDbut that seems only to have 
conveniently contributed to the succession of upsets, overtimes and heroic efforts in the first two rounds of the men’s tournament. ItDs one thing 
when Davids take on Goliaths in the early rounds, but this year Ds Davids vs. Davids have been very exciting as well. 

Another recurring story line (I was already sick of this one three weeks ago) is the supposed, rumored, inevitable, dreaded, 
greedy, visionary, fait accompli, opportunistic [you pick the adJective(s)] expansion, alteration, upgrade, extension, growth [you pick the noun(s)] 
to an extra half dozen play-in games, 96 schools, 128 schools, all 347 D1 schools, absorb the NIT, end the NIT, invite selected D2 & AAU teams [you 
pick the scheme(s)]. 

The NCAADs shrewd and savvy Senior VP Greg Shaheen has been criss-crossing the country, conferring with media moguls, 
marketing geniuses, wary presidents, inquisitive ADs, agreeable coaches, facilities big-wigs, members of Congress, etc efforting tirelessly to come 
up with the best possible combination to benefit the greatest munber of people. 

It has been especially hard to get a fix on how this might play out. The usual surreptitious reports from hotel desk 
informants, cab driver alerts and airport sightings have yielded very little about Mr. ShaheenDs whereabouts. Even the all-seeing Clips fly on the 
wall has been unable to find the right walls upon which to place his sticky’ legs. 

However, none of this will stop me from proffering my own uninformed and speculative musing. [Warning: The following is not 
the usual cold hard facts that Clips delivers hastead, this is a rare editorial opinion from the Clips Truth Squad. We are not endorsing this 
outcome and we do nut have a horse in this race, as the?" say in tlialeah.] 



First, the facts: 

The NCAA Men E-Is Basketball Tournament has been fabulously successful by every measure: media rights fees, media viewership, 
hve attendance, sponsorships, promotional tie-ins, online extensions, etc 

All universities (and athletic departments) have been hit hard fiscally over the past couple of years, and there are very 
limited opportunities to recoup their losses. 

Football and men[-]s basketball generate about 98% (maybe 99%) of’all revenues at the D1 level. 

The NCAA does not control (or receive) revenues from :football 

Basketball is the Golden Goose for the NCAA. 

Now the speculation: 

Therefore, I predict that that NCAA will take a very successful tournament and make it bigger, better and substantially more 
lucrative. The constituents above (presidents, ADs and coaches will go along [Bthey Dll have to[Bbecause the supplemental revenue yields will 
allow them to grow, build, improve and recruit. 

I cammt speculate on exactly- what fo1Tfl the new tournament will takeDGreg Shahecn and his team are working that out 
nowDbut itDs likely to include 96 or so teams, the end of the NIT, the same 3-week time frame and less travel. 

You heard it here first? 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE 

CLIPS HOME PAGE: 

CLICK HERE 

NEW POSTING S ..... 

College Ball’s Talent Deficit (and Why It I)oesn’t Matter) The sheer ability of’players on the floor is down, but March 
is as mad as ever. Wall Street Journal, 3-18-10 

A Win-Win Situation Whether a school makes it to the big dance or not, they can still share in the financial 

rewards. Providence Journal, 3-15-10 



The Business of Basketball The Syracuse mends basketball program has turned into a $17 million dollar 
business, syracuse.com, 3-19-10 

New Idea: Clips Word Chart New Clips Feature possibility This one probably won Dt make it out of its 
beta test, but Clips subscribers have a chance to save it froln a crash and burn. Kcin Etnafni, 3-21-10 

Pack the House for WomenDs Basketball A challenge by the NCAA for V~rBK teams to draw- the biggest crowd for 
one gameDPack the HouseDflourished once again this year. NCAA News, 3-16-10 

The New Big Sport In College Athletics Lacrosse is very quickly becoming one of the most popular sports in 
college athletics, and itDs begim~ing to expand across the nation Stamford (Conn.) Advocate, 3-17-10 

The bracket is a work of art Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author comments on the results of 
Selection Sunday. By Pat Forde, ESPN corn, 3-14-10 

Mastering the Art of Upsetology Forget slumps, streaks and threesDWSJ research shows turnovers matter 
most; look out for Old Dominion. By Darren Everson, Wail Street Journal, 3-16-10 

’]’he Tournament of Basketball Profits ’]’he Wall Street Journal[-~who else?[-~has computed the most profitable 
of all college basketball programs. Wail Street Journal, 3-15-1(/ 

Add more games to tourney, not more teams Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author proposes less teams in 

the Dance, but with more games, ttow? With best of three series starting with the Sweet Sixteen Jason Whitlock, Fo×Sports, 3-11-10 

Grad Rates for Men[-~s D1 Tournament Teams Teams From the Institute for Diversity and Ethics in 
Sport (TIDES) attheUniversityofCentral Fk)rida comes its annuaI study: E-IKeeping Score When lt Counts. F-I UCF TIDES sm@, 3-16-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Sent: 

To: 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 28, 2010 10:41 PM 

Blanchard, John qgtQa)uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips weekly update 3-29-10 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

MarchMadnessShip 

Greetings lix)m the Clips 

Now that the eight have become four, 1--like millions of others-have been both energized and wearied by- the wonderful ordeal. 
Energized by the masterful play, the entertaining media coverage, the unpredictable brackets and the overall thrilling gamesmanship. Wearied by the 
nrind-nunthing repititions of the State Farm, Vcrizon and Coke cormnercials; the umxecessarily excruciating pre, halftime and post analyses; and the 
anti-ref criticism uttered by the announcers. 

The six-day respite until Saturday’s Final Four double-header conres at a good time. I’ll be ready by then. 

I had hoped to make the trip to Indianapolis for the Final Four, but it appears that will be an unlikely- eventuality. 
Therefore, I would like to offer any Clips subscribers who will be in Indy to submit their own versions of Clips Eyewitness Reports. We’d love to have 
you. 

Oh, by- the way, I sure miss Billy Packer. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good recharging week. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

NEW POSTINGS ........ 



UNI Cou]d Lose Support for Budding Program ( 
http://wwwcolle~eathleticsc]ips.com/indexphp/archive/revenues/3661 --uni-could-lose-support-for-buddin~-pro~ram )             After a 
great run m the NCAA tournament this year, UNI[-]s basketbaU team could lose money if a proposal to reduce general :funding that the school 
receives :for athletics goes through Des Mi)ines Register, 3-28-10 

EfticienW with ]ittle legal power? Itl--Is tough for the NCAA to conduct quick investigations when they yie]d 
such little authority over people and it makes for sometimes lengthy cases. NCAA News, 3-24-10 

tIow Much is Too Much? Kansas AD Lew Perkins was the highest paid AD in the country last year, and it wasnl-]t 
even close Kansas City Star, 3-26-10 

Unfinished Business Back in the pro game after an extremely successful run at USC, Pete Carroll is determined to 
re-write his iX~FL legacy.New York Times, 3-22-10 

Action, not whispers, needed from college presidents Clips Guest Comrnentaty, Out guest author proposes specific 
actions that university- presidents can take to cause change. Connee Zotos, NYU sports nutnagement professor, in SportsBusiness Journal, 3-22-10 

Picking sides has never been easier There are distinct differences anrong underdogs, overdogs and sleepers in the 
NCAA Men’s Sweet Sixteen. ESPN.com, 3-24-10 

In March, Survival of the FastestHere’s the age-old tortoise vs hare argun~ent in the context of the furious 
battles leading to the Final Four. Darren Everson, Wall Street Journal, 3-25-10 

Keeping Score When It Counts Sweet 16 iVlenDs and WomenDs Teams: A Look at Their Academic Success The 
Institute for Diversity, and Ethics in Spoit (TIDES), UCF, 3-24-10 

We]come to the Bad Apple of Hoops Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author laments the decline of Metro New York 
as a prime roundball hotbed. Lisa Olson, FanHouse, 3-22-10 

Coach Dismal Falls On The Sword Clips Commentapi The Clips editor understands well the yawning gulf between playing 
proficiency and coaching proficiency.But fatherhood/motherhood makes strange coaches of us all Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 3-25-10 

About our website: CoUegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive suturnaries of college athletics news and issues with 



value-added commenta~’. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Lel~ Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, (;lips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 
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To: 
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Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 4, 2010 12:51 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Eyemtness Report: Saturday in In@ 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MarchMadnessShip. 

This intro is being written on the morning after the men’s senrifinal doubleheader on Saturday night.In the first game Butler 
won a 52-50 thriller and Duke beat West Virginia in nrore of a mismatch than anyone would have thought. I will leave it to sage and sa’,~’y sportswriters 
to provide you with game details, while our Clips Eyewitness Reports will cover eveything outside the lines ........ 

Your humble Clips Editor was nnable to attend the Final Four fflis time around, but I am delighted to report that several Clips 
readers have volunteeredDor allowed themselves to be volunteered[Bto file eyewitness reports from the MenDs Final Four in Indianapolis. 

I will be here at the Clips Marcl~bladnessShip, coordinating, trafficking and editing the irffinw of eyewitness reportage froln 
our highly capable correspondents.We think weDll have it all covered: the Thursday sponsor hospitaliW functions, the Friday shoot-arounds, the 
lobby intercepts, the celebrity intelYiews and maybe even the games themselves. 

Unfortunately we might not be able to provide coverage of the more popular elements of the Clips eyewitness repoltage: the 
infarnous Dmidnight at the hotel lobby bar. DAmazingly, none of our reporters would commit to being out and around at such a late hour. Yeah, right. 
So we’ll need a volunteer for the night shift. Clips will pick up the bar tab. 

The Clips Final Four cnntributors include the following erudite and articulate individuals (listed alphabetically): 

- Ryan Bamford, Senior Associate AD, Yale University 
- Charles Bloom, Associate Commissioner, Southeastern Conference 
- Jon Fagg, Senior Associate AD, University of Arkansas 
- Ben Fairclurlgh, Senior Director of External Affairs, Big East Conference 
- Jon Jackson, Associate AD, Duke UniversiW 

We also have several other Clips readers who are in the DmaybeD categow for reportage.We hope that John, Karl, Quincy, 
Dan, Anne Marie, Stan, Scott, Eugene andJor Malcolm will be able to share their obselwances with us. 

We have also asked several Clips readers who are attending the WomenDs Final Four in San Antonio, and we hope to hear from 
them as well 

Here goes ..... 

Jon Jackson, Duke University 

I spoke with Jon Jackson of Duke Universi~z late Saturday morning. He oversees media relations for the highly successful and 
highly visible Duke basketball team.Jon has been with Duke for about a decade and is a veteran of several Final Fours I asked about the Duke Ds 
annual Dbad rapD about being too good, too smart, too good looking, etc.Jon patiently explained that Duke is not nearly as disliked as is 
typically portrayed.Point taken. 

I tried to make a point about DukeDs perennial basketball supremacy (as contrasted to the outa nowhere underdog Butler), and 
I coined what I thought was a clever new word to describe Duke, I said they were an Doverdog. D Jon politely ignored nay remark, but my wifeDwho 
was sitting in the car with me[-]laughed hysterically at my word coinage.You heard it here first? Last too? 



I asked Jon what he thought about the basketball-in-a-football-stadium set-up at the 70,000 seat Lucas Oil Stadium, and he was 
very complimentary about the sight lines and the I--Imass intimacy, l-]He also raved about downtown Indianapolis as a great walking city. 

Jon had a ringside seat for the Duke-West Virginia game, right behind Coach K ttopefully Jon might have some insights about 
the Duke victory tomorrow, as wel] as what a Butler the Underdog versus Duke the Overdog final will be like 

Jon Fagg, University of Arkansas 

! also spoke with on Saturday morning with Jon Fagg. A basketba]l junkie, Jon was impressed with the huge personalities of all 
the coaches, and al] o17 them in one place. Jon was apparently doing some lobby surfing, and he described a nice conversation with Jamie Dixon, 
Pitt [-]s head coach Turns out that Jonl--Is wife went to high school with Coach Dixon Small world.And speaking of Jon[-]s wife, they are leaving on 
Sunday 1i~r a cruise to Mexican ports of cal], so Jon won[-]t be able to see the championship game.Jon promised his wife they[-]d go on a cruise for 
their tenth anmversary.When I said that was such a nice thing, he said, l-]Well we[-]ve been married 18 years now. 

Charles Bloom, Soutl-leastern Corffe*ence 

Charles emailed his own write-up to me. I edited it by correcting one misspelling. 

I have been lucky- enough to attend every NCAA MenDs Final Four since 1995.For most of those events, I have been in on a 
media credential, but this year, I am in the stands D and very fortunate to realize childhood dreams of being at this unreal event. 

This Final Four week for me has been full of meetings, get-together with friends and witnessing the outsized pageantry this 
event has to offer. 

The NCAA Final Four Salute Presentation is held every Thursday before the weekend games.This year, it was held at the Hilbelt 
Circle Theatre.The event features student-athletes and coaches from all four teams with CBS D Jim Nantz hosting the event.The game ball from each of 
the three games is there and each coach and student-athlete gets to hold the ball.There were video highlights and features, such as an interview with 
Bobby Plunlp, who hit the game-winning shot in the 1954 Indiana High School Basketball Tournament for Milan High.That team was the focus of the great 
movie [] Hoosiers, which has received a lot of play this week. lEd.- "Hoosiers" has been repeatedly proclaimed as the best sports movie ever by the 
Clips Movie Review Squad.] 

Here []s an aside about the kind of person my boss [] Mike Slive is.He is in his first year of being off the NCAA Men[]s 
Basketball Committee after serving on it since 2004, including being its chair last season. 

He and I enjoy an occasional cigar (this day it was a Partagas) and that[]s what we were doing Friday morning walking outside 
around the Westin Hotel.We were talking about national and conference issues, inteuecting some personal thoughts and questions along the wayIn the 
hour or so of discussion, a virtual who []s who of college leaders would come by to say hello to the Commissioner.It was very pleasant and the 
Commissioner was very thoughtful to relay stories of his relationship with those people. 

However, we started walking with our cigars and our trail led us behind the Westin.Lo and behold, the Commissioner stops to 
say hello to a member of the Westin wait staff named Janet, who was on break fcom her j ob The Commissinner remembered her fcom his time on the 
conm~ittee and her work serving the committee during his time on it.The committee is sequestered in the Westin for a week prior to Selection Sunday 

For the Commissioner to remember Janet and the thoughtfulness of his welcome to her is a microcosm of his thoughtfulness I am 
not sure I could remember someone from a week ago much less someone from last year. 

On Friday afternoon, I was able to sneak away for a lbw minutes to visit the Kennedy/King Memorial Monument at MLK Park in 
Indianapolis.On April 4, 42 years ago, Robert F. Kennedy addressed a crowd of people al’id announced the death of Martin Luther King.His impromptu 
speech talking about understanding and prayer, is credited by maW for keeping Indianapolis calm that night while other cities reactive with violence. 

Meetings are also the order of the week in Indianapolis As a conference public relations official, we had a dinner on Friday 
night and a meeting on Saturday morning. 

The focus of our business is changing; going fcom a group that would concern itself so much with the tactics of media 
operations to a group that focuses on strategic communications There[]s a lot to learn and witness and getting a chance to meet with people like Erik 
Christianson and Bob Williams from the NCAA and Jolm Humenik, Executive Director of CoSIDA, makes us all better professionals. They[]ve had a 

[]trial by fire[] this week having to answer a lot of questions on potential tournament expansion (coverage of which I[]m sure will be all over 
College Athletics Clips). 

We had a little bit of history here on Saturday that does not include the games.As part of the weekend festivities, there is a 
concert each day at the White River State Park, which is next to where the NCAA offices are located.Saturday[-]s concert was Daughtry and Darius 
Rucker (outstanding show!).It was the first time a hve event was ever streamed hve on Facebook.Congratulations to Vince Thompson and Machel]e Grech 
of MELT, Reggie Bradford and Jim Anderson of Vitrue and Craig Si]ver, who produced the show.I was able to go backstage to wimess the production.The 
techno]ogy creates another means of getting c ontent to o ur fan s 

Being in Lucas Oil Stadium was unreal Itl-]s an immense venue Whi]e the size is overwhelming, the seats seemed to be good for 
most fans (unless youl-]re at the top end of the upper deck).! was fortunate to sit with liJends Chris Turner and Dan Shoemaker of ESPN, Jimmy Rayburn 
of Raycom and Ran@ Eccker of XOS for the games We had a great time watching the games 

Itl--Is overwhelming to see all of the support that Butler has here.Its fans and the city of Indianapolis have rallied around 
the Bulldogs (and the Final Four).Everywhere you go in the city, there are fans with Bulldog T-shirts and posters in the stores. 

Sunday, there are more get-togethers and meetings (I[-]m not complaining) and then I head back to Birmingham on Monday 
morning. Also, I[-Ive got to figure out how I can change my cell phone number today (Easter Sunday) so I can maybe avoid a thousand questions from the 
(;lips editor during my drive south on 1-65 

I am very fortunate to be able to attend the Final Four, an event that I have fol]owed c]osely since childhood. 



Okay, there you have it, the Saturday Clips Eyewitness Report .... 

WeDll have more on Sunday. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

office: 908.879.9978 

celh 908.752.0024 

Please note that the Clips MotherShip will be open for business for most of Easter Sunday. There are some big goings-on 
happening at In@, and we have to be on top of things. After all, that’s our j ob. 

Here are some new surrm~aries and guest commentaries that we’ve posted in the past few- day-s. We will post several more duting 
the day on Sunday and send out our regular Clips email update at midnight Sunday. 

96 teams: Fair Accompli? Or, in English: a Ddone deal. DThe NCAA keeps saying that no decision has yet been made, but it 
sure seems like one has.New York Times, 4-3-10 

NCAA tests tourney expansion waters, defends possible plan An expansion to 96 is sounding more and more like a 
foregone conclusion. USA Today, 4-2-10 

Recommending a Title IX Loophole The US Commission on Civil Rights has endorsed a Dmodel surveyD D an 
emailed questiolmaire issued by the Office for Civil Rights in 2005 D as Dthe best method availableD to show that an institution is satisfying 
Title IX guidelines. Inside Higher Ed, 4-2-10 

Final Four L/kabili~ Index (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author shifts the evaluation of the Final Four 
teams from the objectivity of on-court analysis to the frivoli~ of off-court perceptions. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 3-30-10 

Two years al~er considering breakup, D3 unites behind identity effort (;lever marketing and subtle rebranding by 
the NCAA will better convey uniqueness of D3, both in the classroom and on the playing field. Tufts Daily, 3-31-10 

UConn women destroying opponents, and fan interest (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author muses whether the 
UConn women[-175 straight and counting I--Imight be TOO good. John Smallwood, Philadelphia Daily News, 3-30-10 

Urban _Meyer outburst shows how far beat reporters have fallen Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author makes the 
case that football coaches are increasingly- able to dictate the coverage they receive from the media. Paul Finebaum, Mobile Press Register, 3-30-10 

TO COMMENT ON THIS CLIPS E’~q~WITNESS REPORT: nick@collegeatlfleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: 

wu~x.collegeathleticsclips.com 



Clips Eyewitness Reports are Dwe were thereD accounts of noteworthy college athletics events of particular interest to 
Clips’ sage & sav,,~" subscriber base. Clips Eyewitness Reports are posted on the Clips website or emailed directly to specially- selected Clips 
subscribers. This particular Final Four Clips Eyewimess Report has been sent to Clips subscribers who are roundball fans, roundball coaches, 
roundball writers, roundball directors of ops, roundball referees, roundball scorekeepers, roundball timekeepers, roundball securib" people, ADs, 
SIDs, corfference execs, 7-footers, short people with good senses of hunrur; those who are not sensitive about being labeled a mid-major; Papa, Mama and 
Baby Bears all; Davids, Goliaths, Hinkle habitues, Gene Hackman fans, Barbara Hershey fans, underdogs, overdogs, hot dogs, dog lovers, nriddle 
children; 50th percentile people; MSG denizens, Cameron Crazies, average people; nredian people; bald people; scallion farmers; rapscallions; 
vermillion millionaires; Bakersfield natives, Eastern Pa natives, Newington natives, Ithaca grads, LV natives, Rod Stewart fans, MenDs BK Con~nittee 
members, Board 168 & 33 refs and satire fans in general. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Conm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Colunm Other clips 
services include Clips eFLASHes, Clips eNewsletters and Clips Discussion Guides 
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Change your subscription ( 
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Clips weekly update 4-5-10 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

In case you haven’t 
noticed, a lot of sports items have been occurring simultaneously at this time of year Of course foremost on most people’s minds is the Men’s 
Basketball Tournament: not only the wins, losses, upsets and Cindereilas, but also the truth and rumors regarding the possible expansion of the 
tournament. 

In addition, there are plen~" of other divcrsions for sports fans: 

- the Women’s Basketball Tournament 

- I)2, D3 and NAIA basketball tournaments 

- championships for all the other NCAA spolts 

- opening day for MLB, esp. Yanks-BoSox in the Northeast 

- Master’s golf tournament 

- Formula One racing (televised in 205 countries) 

- Easter Sunday 

This has resulted in a swirling profusion of content out there, and it has been difficult to get through it all. But get 
through it all we have, and -- in the end -- we have provided both quantity and quality with Clips executive summaries, eyewitness reports and guest 
commentaries 

Enjoy. 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 



NZ~IW POSTING S 

96 teams: Fair Accompli? Or, in English: a [-]done deal. [-]The NCAA keeps saying that no decision has yet been made, but it 
sure seems like one has.New York Times, 4-3-1(/ 

NCAA tests tourney expansion waters, defends possible plan An expansion to 96 is sounding more and more like a 
foregone conclusion USA Today, 4-2-10 

Saturday in In@ Clips Eyewitness ReportsHereDs the first instalhnent of special team coverage by on-the-scene 
Clips correspondents. J. Jackson / J. Fagg / C. Bloom,4-4-10 

Football Stadium or Jumbo Basketball Gym? Actually, itDs Both. While it primarily hosts football games, this 
weekend hoops take center stage at Lucas Oil Stadium ESPN.com 3-31-10 

Basketball-in-a-Stadium Is Old Hat for CBS ThereDs a world of diflbrence between an arena and a stadium, and 
televising basketball from a stadium is a special challenge. Sports Video Group.org, 4-1-10 

NCAA Tournament: More Winners than Just the Champions CBS and other businesses are making tremendous gains from 
the tournament, and are hoping to continue profitably. Business Week, 4-1-10 

How Athletics Positively Affect a Uriiversity[Bs Bottom Line Clips Eyewitness Report Penn State CFO Rick Kaluza 
made a presentation to students and faculty on March 31. Clips Intern (and Assistant Editor) Kevin Byrne was there, sitting attentively in the front 
row 

Recommending a Title IX Loophole The US Commission on Civil Rights has endorsed a Dmodel surveyD D an 
emailed questionnaire issued by the Office for Civil Rights in 2005 D as Dthe best method availableD to show that an institution is satisfying 
Title IX guidelines. Inside tligher Ed, 4-2-10 

Bulldogs, not underdogs C]ips Guest Commentaw Our guest author underscores the fact[-Icomrary to widely held 
belief[-]that Butler is not your typical underdog Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 3-29-10 

Year-round madness From the lunacy of March Madness to ubiquity ofESPN [£verything/EveD, where, sports in America 
have become bigger than ever.Is this health?’? Christian Science Mimitor, 4-3-10 



Final Four Likabili~" hldex Clips Guest Cormnentary Our guest author shifts the evaluation of the Final Four 
teams from the objectivity of on-court analysis to the flivoli~" of off-court perceptions. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 3-30-10 

UConn women destroying opponents, and fan interest Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author muses whether the 
UConn womenD75 straight and counting Dmight be TOO good. John Snrallwood, Philadelphia Daily News, 3-30-10 

Urban Meyer outburst shows how far beat reporters have fallen Clips Guest Colrmrentary Our guest author makes the case that 
football coaches are increasingly able to dictate the coverage they receive from the nredia. Paul Finebaum, Mobile Press Register, 3-30-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed ficom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.corr~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efPf220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://wwwcollegeathleticsclips.com/mdexphp?option comacaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efigf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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Chester, NJ 07930 
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Change your subscription ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, April 22, 2010 10:38 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

College Athletics Clips - New password tbr: johndoc 

The user account johndoc has this email associated with it 
A web user from http://www collegeathleticsclips.com has just requested that a new password be sent. 

Your New Password is: 7a9nSbgy 

If you didn’t ask for this, don’t worl7. You are seeing this message, not them. If this was an error just log in with your new password and then change your password to what you would like 
it to be. 

NOTE: This email was automatically generated from College Athletics Clips (http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.com) 
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To Clips Sr. Associate AD subscribers: 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

NEWS FLASH: Many- (most?) of you have aspirations of becoming an Athletic 
Director some day. Although this is usually- a very, lengthy and 
competitive quest, it canDand doesDhappen to those who are smart enough, 
diligent enough, COlmected enough, experienced enough and, yes, lucky 
enough to be in the right place at the right time with the right 
qualifications and the right attitude¯ 

The article below about UCLA Sr Associate AD Ross Bjork is an example 
of what can happen Ross was recently appointed to the AD position at 
Western Kentucky University (a member of the D1-A Sun Belt Conference)¯ 
I have known Ross ever since I launched the Clips website five years 
ago. He is a bright, energetic and engaging person ~not unlike all the 
people reading this eFLASH), and IDm not at all surprised that he has 
become a D1-A AD at such a tender age IDd like to think that Dat least 
in a small way D College Athletics Clips has been of some help to Ross in 
getting ahead¯ Congratulations to the new WKU AD 

Listed below are other Clips subscribers who have moved up the ladder in 
college athletics, and perhaps with a little help from the Clips website 
and Clips eFLASHes?. And yes, we knew each of them when they were Sr. 
Associate ADs. 

Listed in alphabetical order (apologies if we Dye missed anyone) 

Barbara Burke, Eastern Illinois AD, former Sr Assoc AD at Wyoming 

Mike Cross, Bradley AD, ]~rmer Sr Assoc AD at Princeton 

Chris De[ Conte, TCU AD, former Rice AD, former Sr Assoc AD at Arizona 

Joe Hull, College of Charleston AD, former Sr Assoc AD at Ma~land 

Bernadette McOlade, Atlantic 10 Commissioner, former ACC Assoc 
Commissioner 

Mario Moccia, Southern Illinois AD, former Sr Assoc AD at Missouri 

Jim Paquette, Loyola (Maryland) AD, :Former Sr Associate AD at Boston 
College 

Dan Radakovich, Georgia Tech AD, former Sr Assoc AD at LSU 

Ktm Record, UNC-Oreensboro AD, former Sr Assoc AD at Florida State 

Paul Sch[ickmann, Central Connecticut AD, former Sr Assoc AD at Stony 
Brook 

Jamie Zaninovich, West Coast Conf. Commissioner, former Princeton Sr 
Assoc AD 

* Also, the departing Western Kentuckw AD, Wood Selig, who is headed to 
Old Dominion, has been a five year Clips subscriber. 



BjorkDs dream of beconring athletic director comes true 

By Mack McClure, Dodge City- Daily Globe, 4-23-10 

DODGE CITY DThe dream that flickered in the mind of Dodge City native 
Ross Bjork for nearly two decades is becoming a reality. 

After seP,dng the last 18 years in various capacities of athletic 
administration, the 37-year-old Bjork begins a new adventure on Monday. 
It will be his first day on the j ob as the new Director of Athletics at 
Western Kentucky- University in Bowling Green, Ky. 

In fact, Bjork becomes the youngest athletic director among the 120 
members of the Football Bowl Subdivision. 

A 1991 Dodge City High School graduate, Bjork spent the last 4 1/2 years 
as the Senior Associate Athletic Director at UCLA. Bjork has also 
worked on the senior staffs at the Umversity of Miami and the 
University of Missouri, as well as sel~ing as the Assistant Development 
Coordinator at Western Kentucbz in 1996-97 

DItDs always been a goal of mine ... ever since I kind of figured out 
that I wanted to be an athletic director, really, when I was a freshman 
in college, D Ejork said in a telephone intel~iew from Los Angeles on 
Thursday. DI felt like I was perfect for that. I grew up around sports 
all my life, and IDve always had an infinity for college athletics. 

DWatching the Final Four and those types of events, college athletics is 
perfect me and my personality-. This is what I wanted to do. D 

Bjork, the son Linda and Carl Bjork of Dodge City’ and a former football 
and baseball player at DCHS, signed to play- football for Dodge City 
Cormnunity College out of high school After two years, he went to 
Emporia State and was a starting fullback All the while, his desire to 
work in athletic administration had already starting burning. 

Years later, his ultimate goal is finally being realized. 

DThe biggest thing for me personally, I wanted to be an athletic 
director, but I wanted to stay at the (NCAA) Division I-A J2~otball level 
and those only 120 of these jobs,[-] [3jack said. I--IBecause of*that, I had 
to be honestly more selective I could have looked at different jobs, 
like Weber State or Southern II]inois .. nothing against those jobs, 
but I wanted to stay at the I-A footba]l level. 

Bjork replaces Dr. Wood Se]ig, who is leaving WKU to serve as Director 
of Intercollegiate Athletics at Old Dominion. 

[-IIt[-]s tough to leave UCLA because UCLA is the pinnacle of college 
athletics, living here in Los Angeles and the weather, you can[-]t beat 
it,[-] Bjork said. [-]But when opportuniues come up, you have to take them. 
And, when itl--Is such a great fit, like this one, where I have familiarity 
with the program and where II--Ive known the president (Dr. Gary Ransdell) 
for several years. 

l-lit just all came together and I think it was just meant to be, if you 
will. I--I 

Western Kentucky wi 11 be entering its third season of Division I-A 
football. 

[-]The biggest immediate challenge is just getting football going at the 
I-A ]evel, [-I Bjorl< said. [-](Western Kentucky) j ust transitioned two years 
ago. That[-]s the biggest thing, just supporting football and making sure 
that we have fan support and resources and weDre recruiting the right 
athletes that can compete at the I-A level. 

DThe biggest focus is going to be on football, but also the momentum 
that the?" have in all of their other sports. ThatDs a challenge to 
continue that. TheyDve done well m mends basketball, theyDve done well 
in women D s basketball. They Dve dominated in swirmning and track, and 
their baseball team is a top-30 team. YouDve to go find more revenue, 
you Dve got to find more sources of support, youDve got to sell more 
tickets and youDve got to get more donations. You have to generate more 
resources to compete. D 

What was BjorkDs biggest lure to Western Kentucky? 

DI think the overall support that they have, D Bjork said. DFrom the 
administration to the president, the president is a big fan of college 
athletics and views athletics as a way to pronrote the entire university. 
You have his support and you have the board of regents support. The?" 
have a great history of success and they Dye done really well in facility 
development over the last eight years. 



[-IThey l-lye built $100M worth of:facilities. There[-ls been a commitment, and 
itE-]s a visible commitment. They have great ]’an support and people care 
about the program. From the little kids going to camps to the fans 
coming and supporting the program, it[-]s a great college town [-1 

Lasting impressi on 

Undoubtedly, Bjork left a lasting impression with Ransdell during his 
one-year stint (1996-97) as an administrator at WKU. 

DWe are vely~ pleased to welcome Ross back to WKU as our new Director of 
Athletics, D Ransdell said in a WKU release upon BjolkDs initial hiring 
on March 12. []We had an extremely impressive pool of candidates for this 
position, which speaks to the respect this university and athletic 
departinent have nationwide. After narrowing our list of candidates and 
then conducting interYiews in Hot Springs (Ark.) last weekend, it became 
evident that Ross was unquestionably the best person to lead our 
athletic program. 

[]We have enjoyed unprecedented success in many areas under Wood Selig[]s 
direction, and I have the utmost confidence that Ross will help us 
continue to raise the bar of success. He has an extensive array of 
experiences, and he has a proven track record of major accomplistmlents 
on a high level at multiple universities. He has made a significant 
impact everywhere he has been, and we are moving forward with the right 
man leading the WKU athletic department. [] 

At UCLA, Bjork directed capital fund-raising, The John Wooden Athletic 
Fund, Brain Varsity Club, major gifts, marketing, promotions, ticket 
sales, branding, licensing, merchandising, corporate sponsorships, ISP 
Sports, radio rights, television rights, web site, and other sources of 
revenue generation. 

He was involved in all strategic initiatives and major decisions for 
Bruin Athletics. Total giving to Athletics doubled in his first year and 
season ticket sales for football and men’s basketball have increased to 
record totals. In 2008-09, his team raised a record $25 4 million in 
total gifts for athletics. He directed the creation of the John Wooden 
Athletic Fund and established the Campaign of Champions Capital Campaign 
to raise the funds to renovate legendary Pauley Pavilion. His team also 
launched the branding initiative, Champions Made Here, to serve as the 
department theme for UCLA Athletics. 

Bjork served on the senior staff and worked directly with the Track & 
Field program as sport supervisor and dealt with all coaches and 
athletic staff in major initiatives to benefit athletics. He also 
served as the day to day liaison to University Development, the UCLA 
Alumni Association, and other units on the UCLA campus. Bjork led the 
ISP Sports transition into the UCLA community and the Los Angeles market 
where they tripled sponsorship sales and revenue in the first four 
years. 

Bj ork came to UCLA on September 1, 2005, from the University of Miami, 
where he spent two years on the executive staff and oversaw all revenue 
production for the Hurricanes. 
During his time at Miami, he directed the search process for hiring 
Frank Haith as the men’s basketball coach, served as the day to day 
liaison with men’s basketball, was the department contact fi)r the 
University President’s office, secured the naming rights fi~r a $52 
mWion on-campus arena, re-negotiated Miami’s Nike and Gatorade 
contracts, and increased total giving to Miami Athletics 

Prior to his tenure at Miami, Bjork spent 6 1/2 years at the University 
of Missouri, where he oversaw all development operations that raised 
record :funds each year. Total giving increased from $2.1 mi]lion in 1996 
to $16 mi]lion in 2003. Bjo~k also directed the sales campaign of the 
fi)otball suites’ project and implemented the seating program for 
Missouri’s new basketball arena tie oversaw the generation of $88 
million in donations for the Champions for Life Capital Campaign. [Yjork 
was an Athletic Development Officer in 1997 and promoted to Assistant 
Athletic Director in 2001 

Bjork has also served as Campus Recreation Graduate Assistant and 
Athletic Department Volunteer at Western Illinois University’, Marketing 
Intern for the University of Tu]sa, Front Office Intern for the 
Albuquerque Dukes, and Student Volunteer for Athletics at Emporia State 
University. 

T[IE BK)RK FILE 
Born: October 22, 1972 
Hometown: Dodge City, K S 
High School: Dodge City- Senior High School 
Coll: Emporia St. (BS, Rec Adrn, D95); W. Illinois (MS, Athl A&nin), 

[]96) 
Wife: Sonya 
Children: Son, Payton Ross (3) 

Bjork’s Career Timeline: 
2005-10: UCLA, Sr Associate AD for External Relations 



2003-05: UniversiW of Miami, Associate AD fur E×ternal Operauons 
2001-03: UniversiW of Missuuri, Assistant AD fur Develupment 
1997-2001: University of Missouri, Athletic Development Officer 
1996-97: V~Z.U, Asst Develupmem Cuurdinatur 
1995-96: Western Illinois l.J, Grad Asst/Ath. Dept. Volunteer 
1995: Umversity of Tulsa, Intern 
1994: Albuquerque Dukes, Intern 

<http:/iv~vw.dodgeglobe.colg:~’spottsix57965658/Bjork-s-dream-of-becoming-at 
hletic-director-comes-true> 
<http:/i,~vw.dodgeglobe.colg:~’spottsix57965658/Bjork-s-dream-of-becoming-at 
hletic-director-comes-true> 

TO COMMENT ON THIS Clips eFLASH: 
nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 
<mailto :nick(~collegeathleticsclips.com?sub }ect Latest%20eFlash> 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS V~BS1TE: <http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.com> 
www. collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips cFLASHes are time-sensitive, single topic communiquDs that are of 
relevance to a portion of Clips D burgeoning subscriber base. Clips 
eFLASHes are emailed to selected recipients with laser efficiency, and 
they- are usually wrapped in value-added, proprietary Clips commentary, 
graphics, supporting charts, quoyes and pictures. This particular 
Associate AD to AD eFLASH has been sent to Clips subscribers who are D 
natch D ADs, Sr Assoc ADs, Assoc ADs and Asst ADs; as well as selected 
Presidents, VPs, FARs, SIDs, coaches, vendors, conference execs, 
7-footers, short people with good senses of humor; those who are not 
sensitive about being labeled a mid-major; Papa, Mama and Baby Bears 
all; Davids, Goliaths, Hinkle habitues, Gene Hackman fans, Barbara 
Hershey fans, Steve McQueen fans, underdogs, overdogs, hot dogs, dog 
lovers, middle children; 50th percentile people; MSG denizens, Cameron 
Crazies, average people; median people; bald people; scallion farmers; 
rapscallions; nattering nabobs, vermillion millionaires; Bakersfield 
natives, Eastern Pa natives, KK fr Nix/I, Newington natives, Ithaca grads, 
LV natives, Botswana natives, Hartford natives, Wilmington natives, Rod 
Stewalt fans, MenDs BK Committee members, Board 168 & 33 refs and satire 
fans in general¯ 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive 
summaries of college athletics news and issues with value-added 
commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips 
Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. Other clips 
services include Clips eFLASHes, Clips eNewsletters, Clips Eyewitness 
Reports and Clips Discussion Guides¯ 
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To Clips subscribers interested in Russian tycoons & PowerPoints: 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 
As many of our readers know, the Clips Truth Squad ranges far and wide 
to assemble the breadth and depth of content worthy enough to provide 
the dynamic and div-erse dimensions of college athletics. WSJ or NYT; 
SBJ or RCS; CHE or ]HE; Business Week or USA Today, and more . . . we 
visit them all, and we visit them daily, to bring you the relevance and 
comprehensiveness that youDve come to expect¯ 
After all, college athletics is not just XDs and ODs; or dollars and 
sense; or the thrill of victoW and the agony of defbat. 
College athletics is much more: it is a vocation to upwards of 71,000 
people [*see Clips calculations below], plus it is passion and prideDand 
many football weekends at the alma mater Dfor many millions more. 
Of course, those who really run things; the senior administrators and 
coaches; and the bowl, conference and association executives, they are 
the ones who are relied upon to have the vision, conservatism, reserve, 
resolve and judicious risk-taking to carl5’ their schools and sports into 
the future. 
As much as any other sector of the world we live inDbe it business, 
goverrmaent or militaryDleadership skills are of paramount importance in 
college athletics¯ 
One could write several volumes about what makes the best leaders in 
college athletics, but it can all be boiled down to a few attributes: 
leadership, vision, ability’ to motivate and communication skills¯ 
This last attributeDconmmnication skillsDcovers a range of scenarios, 
from one-on-one exchanges to global teleconferencing to rah-rah 
harangues to full stadiums 
However, the ~pical communication venues are the conventional weekly 
athletic department staffmeetings. Many of the technologically adept 
presenters these days have taken to constructing fancy Power Point 
presentations, and some of those are good, and/or appropriate, but some 
are not. 
In this morning [-]s New York Times were two great articles which, while 
quite different from each other, both had to do with effective methods 
of communicating inJi~rmation, ideas and marching orders to groups of 
people 
One article was titled [-]We IIave Met the Enemy and He Is PowerPoint[-] and 
it describes the sometimes biz~lrre excesses made by PowerPoint junkies 
on overly complicated presentations¯ The message becomes the medium 

The Power Point article was accompanied by the spaghetti-like PPT page 
below [see bottom of eFLASII for a college athletics version of this] 

When (ien Stanley McChrystal, the leader of American and NATO forces in 
Afghanistan, saw the PowerPoint slide above last summer, he said; [-]When 
we understand that slide, we[-]ll have won the war. [-] The room erupted in 
laughter 
PowerPoint has crept into the daily lives of military commanders and 
reached the level of near obsession¯ The amount of time expended on 
PowerPoint, the i’,/hcrosoft presentation program of computer-generated 
charts, graphs and bullet points, has made it a running joke in the 
Pentagon and in kaq and Afghanistan 
DPowerPoint makes us stupid, [] Gen. James Mattis of the Marine Corps¯ 
Brig¯ Gen. H. R. McMaster, who banned PowerPoint presentations when he 
led the successful effort to secure the northern Iraqi ciW of Tal Afar 



in 2005, described PowerPoint as an internal threat. 
[-]It[-]s dangerous because it can create the illusion of understanding and 
the illusion of control, [-I Genera[ McMaster said. 1-1 Some problems in the 
world are not bul[et-i/~ble. I--I 
Commanders say that behind all the PowerPoint jokes are serious concerns 
that the program stifles discussion, critical thinking and thoughtful 
decision-making Not least, it ties up junior ol!ficers [-I referred to as 
PowerPoint Rangers [-] in the daily preparation of slides, be it for a 
Joint Staff meeting in Washington or for a platoon leader[-]s pre-mlssion 
combat briefing in a runrote pocket of Afghanistan. 
DDeath by PowerPointD is a phrase used to describe the numbing sensation 
that accompanies a 30-slide briefing. Does that sound familiar to any 
of our readers?. 

To access the source article (DWe Have Met the Enunry and He Is 
PowerPoint D by Elisabeth Bumiller from the 4-27-10 issue of the New York 
Times) click 
<http:/,a~vw.nytimes.colni2010/O4/27/world/27powerpoint.html?re~teclmolog 
y> here 

The second articled DRussian Billionaire Is V~nite Knight for the NetsD Dis 
about Mikhail Prokhorov, the 44-year old, 6-foot-8 Russian tTcoon 
gazillionaire who is warming up to be the next multi-sport rock star in 
the US. Prokhorov doesnDt use Power Points, he merely tells his people 
what to do. 
For the internationally opportunistic development people in our 
audience, I am thiuking of taking a Clips Road Trip to Moscow in June to 
visit Mikhail, and anyone who would like to tag along is welcome 
Perhaps we could shake him down for a few hundred million to build an 
athletics program from scratch, as well as an array of sports business 
cormnunications schemes from satellites beamed to hand-held devices. But 
Idigress . . 
Mikhail Prokhorov has a net worth of $17.8 billion (thatDs dollars, not 
rubles). ThatDs enough to buy eve~ team in the NBA, stock them with 
All-Stars and take them on a world tour aboard his 200-foot yacht. 
ProkhorovDs net worth is also more than double the budgets of all 347 D1 
athletics program. 
Prokhorov, the second-richest man in Russia, is expected to assume 
control of the woebegone New Jersey (soon to be New- York) Nets within 
the next few weeks Prokhorov is relatively young, wealthy, charming, 
athletic and adventurous, a modern-day renaissance man with an air of 
cold war mystique He could pass for a Bond villain, or a double agent 
in a Tom Clancy novel. 
The Nets will move to Newark (the Prudential Center) in the fall and, 
eventually, to a $1 billion arena in Brooklyn, where ProkhorovDs team 
will directly compete with the New- York Knicks. 
Reports have circulated on two separate occasions that he had offered 
Duke Coach Mike Krzyzewski $12 million to $15 million a year to coa ch 
the Nets Krzyzewski has said he intends to stay at Duke, but that has 
not altered the belief that after years of cost-cutting, the Nets could 
quickly join the league Ds big spenders 
New York[-]s basketball loyalties are surely up for grabs. The Knicks have 
not had a winning record m nine years and have no definab[e 
personality. The Nets have been slightly better, the past season 
notwithstanding 
Their first head-to-head skirmish will come this summer, during flee 
agency. Both teams will have their sights set on LeBron James. Whichever 
franchise makes the bigger splash will get a big head start on the 
rivalry. 
In the battle to resurrect the Nets, establish basketball in Brooklyn 
and realign the city [-]s basketball loyalties, Prokhorov will surely need 
to flex his financial muscle He also may need every ounce of his exotic 
charm and his passion J2~r the sport. 
And no Power Points 

To access the source article ([-]Rnssian Billionaire Is White Knight for 
the Nets[-] by Howard Beck, from the 4-27-10 New York Times) in its 
entire~, dick 
-<http ://www.nytimes. com/2010/O4/2 7/sports/baskethal l/27nets.html ?hp> 
here 

* Clips estimate of full-time equivalents employed in college athletics: 

D1 schools: 18,500 
Officials, scorers, etc. :5000 

D2 schools: 9000 
Associations/Bowls: 1000 

D3 schools: 16,000 



Conferences: 1200 

NAIA & JC: 13,000 

Media/Vendors: 5000 

Other schools: 2000 
Sports Mgmnt Facul~: 250 

TOTAL: 71,000 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, April 28, 2010 6:55 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gtQa)uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Mid-Week Update 4-28-10 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

Sometimes I make myself mad when a lightbulb goes off and I finally realize something that I--a veteran of 6 years, having 
read tens of thousands of articles, distilling (exactly) 4,960 executive sun~naries, attending dozens of conventions, birthing 300+ eFLASHes, cycling a 
dozen PSU JCCSJ interns, generating a hundred eyewitness reports, etc. etc.-that I, finally, tardily-, belatedly become aware o£ 

Well, it’s only Wednesday- and two of those lightbulbs went offthese past two days. And they should have gone offa couple 
years ago. But hey, you take them when they come. 

One lightbulb was (is, because I’m still listening right now as I tap this out) the Paul Finebaum Radio Show, which--yes--I 
have been aware of but today I listened for the first time. And it just so happened that on this first day that I listened there was this red-necked 
Southern woman named Tamray who ranted entertainingly and basically stole the show. Now I l~mw what I’ll be listening to during the afternoons. 

The other lightbulb in my mind was a stimulating discussion with one of my favorite editors (name withheld to protect the 
ilmocent) about reader preferences, technology, business opps, Clips’ niche in the publishing landscape, etc. 

I love lightbulbs, whether they’re delayed or not. 

Oh yeah, we also got a new NCAA prez, and several good summaries and guest commentaries have been posted on Clips these past 
couple of days. 

Have a good Wednesday / Thursday 

Nick lnfante 



Clips Editnr 

908.8799978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

NEW POSTINGS 

NCAA names new Prez Although Mark Emmert’s selection was a surprise, there seems to have been nothing but thumbs up fiom all 
parties concerned. Clips amalgamation from CHE, IHE, AP, NYT & SBJ; 4-28-10 

Promotions Galore Attention all marketing and game ops people!Here are some unusual ideas from Minor League 
Baseball. ESPN.com, 4-26-10 

How Texas nearly joined the SEC Clips Guest Corrmrentarv Our guest author[Boft referred to as the de facto SEC 
historianDtakes us back to the LonghornsD first flirtation with the SEC in the 80s. By Paul Finebaum, Mobile Press-Register, 4-27-10 

College FB’s best home-field advantages Home games result in more WDs than away games, but for some football 
programs the advantage is more pronounced than others Sporting News, 4-27-10 

SEC’s Draft Show Ends Best College Football Confbrence Argtunent Clips Guest Commentary Our guest authorDjust 
maybe a mite bit partisanDproclaims the SEC numero uno in FB. Clay Travis, FanHouse, 4-25-10 

OHIO Sport Business Academy offers college credits to high schoolers Ohio Universi~, the birthplace of sports 
administration education, is providing the week-long academic and experiential immersion into the business and management aspects of sport.©hio U 
press release, 4-26-10 

Expand the Big Ten, and ever), other conference Clips Guest Commentaw ©ur guest authorE-Ihe of a vivid 
imagination[-lpro:[Ters as credible a set ofiJ% and maybes as anyone else. Blair Kerkhoff McClatchy Newspapers, 4-~5-10 

The King of Sports Advertisers Budweiser has long claimed to be [-]The King of Beers [-lln 2009 itYlcorporate 
parent Anheuser-Busch, that is[-]was the dominant number one in total sports ad spending. SportsBusiness Journal, 4-19-10 

NCAA: more student-athletes than ever before The NCAA[-ls latest Sports Sponsorship and Participation Rates Report has 
found that more than 421,000 young men and women participated on more than 17,800 teams last year NCAA News, 4-20-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, May 23, 2010 11:59 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 5-24-10 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SundayNightShip. 

Clips readers have surely noticed that the general press is having a feeding frenzy on the curfference realignment issue. 

Despite the great volume and not- so- great quality of these articles, we still treat them as speculation and conjecture. 
Therefore, we have only run a few of the better thought out columns on the College Athletics Clips site so far. We’ll step up the coverage once the 
speculation transitions into facts. 

Below are the new postings to the Clips site from the past few days. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Inlhnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

BCS head: college football decisions best left to the schools BCS executive director Bill Hancock released a strong letter 
to two US Senators who are unhappy about the way the sport determines its champion BCS Website, 5-23-10 



Asst FB Coach salaries continue big increases Florida assistant football coaches will earn $2.66 million in base 
salary in 2010 USA Today, 5-18-10 

Letl-ls Make A (TV) Deal Despite a late bid from FOX, the ACC and ESPN agreed to a new TV contract through 2023 
thestate.com, 5-18-1(/ 

College coaches finding ways to monitor athletes’ social networking activity The chances of a social networking 
blunder are greater now than ever, simply because more college athletes are using sites such as Twitter and Facebook. Alex Ruppenthal, Columbia 
Missourian, 5-20-10 

Top Ten Team Brands There are lists (like Dmost favoriteD or []best[]) and there are lists (like the 
business-oriented and quantifiable lists from Forbes mag).HereDs an example of the later. Forbes.corn, 5-18-10 

Seething Over Sports Subsidies Institutional subsidies (aka: []student fcesD) at Ohio University are being 
seen by some as []unsustainable expenditures[] that jeopardize the university[]s ability to Dpriuritize academics. [] Inside Higher Ed, 5-20-10 

State nixes funding, so stadium plans are cut back U-Washington is preparing to go it alone with the renovation 
ofits 1920s-vintage Husk?, Stadium Seat;le Times, 5-13-10 

Women’s Sport is Flagged WomenDs flag football in Florida stirs controversy regarding its fairness in 
opportunity and future for players.New York Times, 5-15-10 

What the Big Ten can learn from failed 16-team WAC experiment Clips Guest Commental7 Our guest author reaches 
back into the recent past to remind us of the trials and travails of a 16-team conference And?, Staples, SI.com, 5-20-10 

2010 Bowl schedule released ’]’he D1 FB committee has approved 35 bowls over a 24-day period l~com Dec 18, 2010 to 

Jan. 10, 2011 NC2~News, 5-19-10 

UVa murder will shift the lme between vigilance and tolerance The murder ofawomen[-Islacrosseplayer will 
change attitudes toward abuse and stalking Sports Illustrated, 5-17-10 

(;an student arrest records be made more available? The possibly preventable UVa murder has caused umversity officials to 
search for ways to weed out suspects before tragedies happen Chronicle of ttigher Ed, 5-12-10 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, May 27, 2010 4:50 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: A gray area for KU ticketing cauls a black eye 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings to mle-minders and rule-benders alike. Some people in each of those two groups may think that the?’ are so different 
from each other, but gray areas sometimes make the two groups more alike than the?’ are different. ProJbund, huh’? 

The "gray area du jour" (and it might well become a "gray area du mois") is the ticketing scandal at the University of Kansas. 

This Clips eFLASH has been reworked from a posting on the Clips website titled-and smartly so, we think-"A gray area causes 
a black eye." [By the way, we have spelled "gray" with an "a" in deference to KU Chancellor Bernadette Gray-Little.] 

The stoW of ticketing shenanigans at Kansas has been bubbling for a couple years now. On Wednesday May 26, KU announced the 
findings of an internal investigation into ticket improprieties, disclosing that six tmiversity employees engaged in a scare that sold offmore than 
$1 million in basketball and football tickets over the past five years. 

Readers interested in poring over all the sordid and SOlTy details can read the entire 3,924 word Yahoo! Sports article. 
[link below] The Clips Tluth Squad has read the Yahoo! Sports account, as well as a dozen other articles, and what follows below is our succinct and 
time-saving distillation thereof. 

NEWS FLASH: There are plenty of people out there who are modestly, significantly- and/or bitterly opposed to the money and 
attention devoted to big-time college football and basketball.These folks regularly seize on / complain about the excesses, cheating and 
unmitigated growth they see in college football and basketball. 

On the other hand, there are plen~ of people out there who are unabashedly favorable to the money and attention devoted to 
big-time college football and basketball.These folks show- up in the tens of millions at stadiums and arenas, and tune in games on TV in the hundreds 
of millions 

Yada yada yada. You heard it all here first 

Therefore, when thereDs an occasional slip-upDand there will be slip-ups, with over 400,000 student-athletes, 1000 NCAA 
schools, 15,000 or so teams, etc., heck, the numbers alone dictate man?’ problems each yearDthen those opposed to big-time college athletics as 
they now- exist get really loud and belligerent 

ItDs solta like the anti-oil people being all over the BP spill in the Gulf of Mexico.NowDs their time to be heard. 

Likewise, the critics of the big money associated with big-time athletics are likely to take the KU stoW and run with 

it WeDll see; time will tell. 

The case has no shortage of sizzle and intrigue; with big names, big schools and potentially millions of dollars involved.It 
is no surprise that the focus of the KU investigation has been the redirection, or misallocation (or DscalpingD) oftickets.ItDs a classic 
case of the convergence of loose ticket controls, a grey area of secondary ticketing, and a deep-pocketed demand for the best tickets for the best 
games. 

The Yahoo! Sports article iritroDd thusly: 

A high-ranking member of the University of Kansas athletic department and the father of a prominent Jayhawks athlete 
allegedly made more than $800,000 in a ticket scalping operation that was orchestrated by college basketball power brokers David and Dana Pump. [-I 



The scope, breadth and duration of the scalping business [-I which included Big 12 and NCAA tournament tickets 1-1 extended 
beyond Kansas to other schools, a source told federal authorities. 

As is oJ~en the case in schemes inw~lving several perpetrators, the case broke when one of them sang to federal 
prosecutors.David Freeman, a Lawrence KS real estate developer who said he participated in the scheme, told Yahoo[ Sports that he, former Kansas 
director of ticket operations Rodney Jones and high-profile alum Roger Mi~rningstar were following the instructions of the Pump brothers when the 
trio made hundreds of thousands of dollars scalping tickets during the 2002 and 2003 NCAA tournaments 

Freeman []s motivation for singing is to bargain for reduced jail time for an 18-month jail sentence on a bribery charge that 
is scheduled to start soon.He also has a pair of drug convictions on his record from 1989. 

From the Yahoo! Sports article: 

Frecman said the Calft}~rnia-based Pumps were conducting similar operations with colleges around the nation and often scalped 
tickets they received from college head coaches. 

[]It[]s about time everyone heard the real story, []Frecman said in a phone interview two weeks ago. DIt[]s time 
everyone heard the truth. [] 

The FBI and IRS launched an investigation into Kansas[] ticket office and fundraising departments earlier this year. 

From Yahoo[ Sports: 

In response to the federal investigation, KU hired a Wichita-based law- firm to conduct an internal review. The probe fbund 
that at least 17,069 mends basketball tickets and 2,181 football tickets and parking passes were sold or used by KU employees for personal 
reasons The investigation found the losses could be as much as $3 million.Jones, Ben Kirtland, associate athletics director for development; 
Charlette Blubaugh, director of ticket operations; Brandon Simmons, assistant athletics director for sales and marketing; and Jason Jeffries, 
assistant director of ticket operations were named in the KU investigation as being involved. All are no longer employed by the universi~z.Tom 
Blubaugh, Charlette[]s husband who served as a consultant to the KU athletics department, was also named in the probe. Investigators recommended 
civil charges against all six 

The federal prosecution of scalping typically arises fi’om two areas: the unauthorized sale of tickets f;ar a profit over face 
value, and the failure to report financial gains on income tax returns. Potential federal and state charges could include theft, tax evasion, money 
laundering and other crimes. 

According to Freeman, the ticket scalping operation at KU began when the Pumps contacted Roger Momingstar D Freeman[]s 
former business partner [] in the winter of 2002 and asked him if he knew how to obtain extra Kansas postseason basketball tickets. The Pumps 
promised him that a significant amount of money could be earned by selling the seats at a price above face value 

However, according to the NCAADs ticket policy, [lit is a violation of tournament policy to sell any substantial 
allocation (more than eight) of tickets directly in exchange for a donation or payment to the athletic department, institution, or related 
entities. [] 

Freeman said that once Kansas lost to Maryland in the semifinal game, the?" were awash with tickets for the national 
championship, as hundreds of Kansas alumni were looking to get rid of their title game seats tte said Jones contacted him and told him he had more 
tickets to move before the national championship. The going rate: $1,500 each. Freeman said he dehvered the tickets to buyers staying at the 
Hilton, the IIyatt and another hotel in downtown Atlanta. 

[-71"here was a ton of them, [-I Freeman said o:[’the tickets. [-]We made a half-million dollars [that weekend]. ! got on the 
MARTA with $200,000 in each pocket. It was all in one-hundred dollar bills. Every $10,000 had a paper clip and the), were rolled up. 

[-II met Rodney at the service door behind the Marriott in Buckhead I counted out [his share] right there: 200 grand [-1 

(;lips conclusion: 

[t is doubtful that ticket shenanigans like these are restricted to KU, and ifthat[-ls the case, then a lot o:[’people at a 
lot of campuses are re-thinking how they will go about disbursing tickets in the furore And some of them might be busying themselves with destroying 
evidence as welh 

The very slang used to describe the sale o:[" ticketsl--Iscalping[-Isuggests an slea~’, unsavory activity The only definition 
of l-]scalping[-] we could find (other than re-selling tickets) was: removing another person’s scalp or a portion of their scalp, either :from a dead 
body, or a living person.Scalping is applied to provide a portable proof or trophy of prowess in war 

Like I said, unsavory. 

arbor corrmlents: 

Yahoo[ Sports was not the only one with great coverage and comments about the KU ticket melt-down.Here are two other voices, 
the first from another of Clips[] favorites: 



From a colurrm entitled I--INCAA breeds a culture of corruption,[-] by Jason Whitlock from the 5-26-10 issue of the KC Star: 

’]’he media-propagandized facade that capitalism creates corporate institutions [-] regardless of their level of corruption 
[-] too big to fail and too profitable to police extends to the American sports world as welh 

tlow else do we explain tolerance of the NCAA[-]s culture of corruption and support :for the organization E-Is outdated rules? 

Goldman Sachs has nothing on the NCAA, an organization that invites, breeds and rewards the kind of malfeasance weE-Ire 
learning took place at the University of Kansas in regard to basketball and football ticket scalping. 

Many of my media peers are disappointed that KUDs polarizing and highly successful AD, Lew Perkins, wasnDt fingered as a 
co-conspirator. We love an easy scapegoat, a Barry Bonds-like character to focus our disgust. 

In this area, Perkins fits the profile. HeDs large, confident, direct and unafraid to mix it up. 

IDm calling for the NCAA to be disbanded. 

The organization has long outlived its usefulness. More important, its current system of governance and hypocritical rules 

that exist solely to financially exploit football and basketball players foment and justify corruption. 

There are no ethics in hell. Nun-believers do not adhere to rules. 

For years [] decades [] the NCAA has provided head coaches and assistant coaches access to Final Four tickets. As part of 
the entry fee into the coachesD convention, the NCAA automatically charges the coaches face value for the tickets. ItDs never been a secret that 
many coaches sell their tickets to brokers for a profit. 

To generate the perception that the NCAA is against this fraud, a few years ago the organization partnered with a ticket 
broker that will imlnediately buy the tickets back from the coaches at face value. 

If the NCAA was sincerely interested in stopping ticket fraud among its coaches, it would treat them the same way it does 
the media The NCAA doesnDt hand sports writers and broadcasters tickets. In order to gain entrance into its events and ensure we donDt sell or 
give our credentials to friends, we register to attend well in advance, show up with government-issued IDs and wear credentials that include mug 
shots. 

Corruption is the NCAADs life partner. Passing itself off as an institution promoting the ideas and values of Damateur 
athleticsD is a fraud so bold and laughable that it borders on criminal. 

From a column titled DKU fans took a hit on ticket schemed by Bob Lutz in the Kansas City Star of 5-27-10: 

No wonder I can never get a KU basketball ticket. In what can be best described as "seedy," a Umversity of Kansas report 
concluded Wednesday that five former employees of the athletic department and a former consultant intentionally diverted 17,609 basketball tickets 
and 2,181 tbotball tickets for personal profit during at least the past five years. 

That’s incredible, since Perkins has consistently beefed up the athletic department stattl There are associate athletic 
directors in charge of administration, internal affairs, external relations and risk management. Perkins even has his own chief of stafi. Nicole 
Corcoran. 

When Perkins calls a staff meeting, half of Lawrence shows up. 

Tlmelme 

June 30, 2009 [-] Lawrence. Kan, developer David Freeman pleads guilty’ in a federal bribery case against a :former Junction 
City Commissioner.In hopes of decreasing his sentence in the bribery case I--I Freeman also provides information about a ticket scalping operation 
involving NCAA Final Four and Kansas basketball tickets, including potential tax evasion, tileR, money laundering and other possible crimes. 

February, 2010 [-] KU ticket office manager Charlette Blubaugh resigns. 

Mi~rch 9, 2010 [-] KU places athletic department employee Rodney Jones on administrative leave. Jones, the school [-]s/k~rmer 
ticket manager, was promoted in 2004 to director of the Williams Fund 1-] the fundraising branch of KUI-]s athletic department. 

March 24, 2010 [-] The University of Kansas announces it has hired a Wichita-based :firm to do an independent investigation of 
the school[-]s ticket office and athletic fundraising in the Williams Fund. 

April 5, 2010 [-] Ben Kirtland, the Associate AD :for development, resigns. Kirtland was the highest ranking athletic 
department employee overseeing the Williams Fund. 

April 16, 2010 [] Rodney Jones resigns. 

April 22, 2010 [] Lawrunce developer David Freeman is sentenced to 18 months in prison for his role in the Junction City 
bribery case. Afterward, FreemanDs lawyer, Carl Cornwell, reveals FreemanDs role in tipping federal authorities to ticket improprieties at KU. 
Kansas athletic department officials decline to comment. 

April 30, 2010 [] KU announces that two additional employees with ties to the ticket office have resigned: Brandon Sirmnons, 



assistant athletics director fi~r sales and marketing, and Jason Jeffries, assistant director of ticket operations 

Cast of characters 

Dana and David Pump [-] Usually referred to as [-]The Pumps, [-1 the twin brothers are among the most powerful people in all 
of sports. Colleges often enrploy their DChampSearch[] consulting firnr during coaching searches, and they Dre also known for their youth 
basketball camps and their Pump N[] Run summer traveling basketball teams, many of which feature some of the most heavily recruited prospects in 
the nation. The Pumps have also made a significant amount of nroney by scalping Final Four tickets, a practice they []re never denied. 

Roger Morningstar [] A starter on Kansas[] 1974 teanr, Morningstar worked for Corrverse Shoe Co. for 20 years before opening 
a youth sports facility in Lawrence. Morningstar has worked in the real estate developnrent business, where he was once a business partner of Dave 
Freeman. Morningstar is the father of current Kansas basketball player Brady Morningstar. 

Dave Freeman [] In April, tire Lawrence-based developer was sentenced to 18 months in prison after pleading guilty to a 
bribery charge. In an attempt to decrease his sentence, Freeman provided federal agents with information regarding an NCAA tournament ticket 
scalping ring atthe University of Kansas. 

Rodncy Jones [] Kansas[] former ticket director joined the athletic departrnent in 1997 and was pronroted to director of the 
Williams Educational Fund in 2004. The WEF is the prirnaty~ vehicle that Kansas boosters use to contribute money to the athletic depaltment and 
acquire basketball tickets. An Oklahoma graduate, Jones was placed on administrative leave in March. He later resigned. 

Charlette Blubaugh [] A former assistant ticket manager at Oklahoma, Blubaugh replaced Jones as Kansas [] ticket director 
after Jones[] pronrotion m 2004. Blubaugh[]s husband, Tom, is tire former ticket manager at Oklahoma. Blubaugh resigned in February. Her name was 
featured pronrinently in tire results of Kansas[] internal probe, which was released Wednesday. Blubaugh is now tire executive administrative 
assistant to the athletic director at the University of Central Oklahoma. 

Lew Perkins [] Recently labeled as one of the top 35 sports executives in the world by Time Magazine, Perkins was hired as 
Kansas [] AD in the 2003. Under Perkins, Kansas [] $27 nrillion athletic budget has grown to $55 million. Perkins, however, has been tmpopular with 
sonre Kansas boosters because of implementation of a []points systenr[] at Allen Fieldhouse. Under the system, the best seats are awarded to tire 
individuals who earn the most points. Points are based on monetal}, contributions to tire Willianrs Educational Fund. Before his hiring at Kansas, 
Perkins was UConn [] s athletic director from 1990-2003. 

Brandon Simmons and Jason Jeffi-ies [] Each had ties to Kansas ticket office before resigning on April 30 Simmons was the 
assistant athletics director for sales and marketing. Jeffties was the assistant director of ticket operations. 

Ben Kirtland [] Kansas[] former Associate AD for development resigned last month after federal law entbrcement began 
looking into possible illegalities regarding ticket sales Kiltland was ultimately responsible for all of the athletic department[]s fundraising 
a ctivities and also served as Jones [] main supervisor Kirtland, who joined Kansas [] staff in 2004, worked for Kansas AD Lew Perkins when Perkins 
held the same title at Connecticut 

The press COllference held yesterday (May 26) at KU must have been quite something.The photographs below convey the somber 
tone of the proceedings.The photos ofAD Lew Perkins and Bernadette Gray-Little are especially- interesting.This was clearly not a good day- for them. 

The summa~/above[]with both- sides- of- spectrum bi-partisanism, supply-demand Casavantisms and human nature 
psychobabble[]was distilled by a cafibine-jacked Nick Infante (Clips Editor) from three articles: 

- a 3,924 word article tided [-]Ticket scandal rocks KansasYl by Jason King, Charles Robinson and Dan Wetzel from a 5-26-10 
posting on Yahoo! Sports. To access this award-worthy article in its expansive enurety click here 

- a colurrm titled "NCAA breeds a culture of corruption" by Jason Whitlock from the Kansas City’ Star o:[5-26-10. To access this 
column in its entirety click here 

- a column titled "KU fans took a hit on ticket scheme" by Bob Lutz from the Kansas City Star of 5-27-10. to access this 
column in its entirety click here 

770 COM~/2ENT ON TltIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsdips cam 

TO ACCESS T[tE CLIPS WEBSITE: v,~w.collegeathleticscIips.com ( http://www.colle£eathleticsclips cam ) 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& sa~’y subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This palticular KU ticketing black eye eFLASH has 
been sent to pretty much the entirety of the Clips subscriber base, including ADs, Presidents, Chancellors, VPs, Deans, Provosts, Sr Assoc ADs, Assoc 
ADs, Asst ADs, AD emeriti, ADs between jobs, wannabe ADs, SIDs, SWAs, FARs, CFOs, XYZs, ABCs, BVDs, compliance persons, fundraisers, development 
persons, major gifts persons, marketing persons, facilities persons, sponsorship persons, sports marketing agency persons, academic advisors, 
TicketMaster persons, Globe ticket persons, turnstile operators, directors of opps, astute & energetic recruiting folks, glad-handlers, financial 
people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & protective attorneys, coaches, paranoid coaches, cautious coaches, undecided voters, hedge 
fund managers, believers in normal cyclical econotnic adiustments, new IAL students, departing IAL students, U-Memphis sports managenrent students, PSU 
JCCSJ students (and faculty), former Bultaco riders, flippant parking lot cashiers, tmderperforming NL infielders, nratadores con cajones, el Cordobes, 



solid waste workers, solar panel fabricators, Tigers, Wolves, Anteaters, Bruins, Lions, Mustangs, ]’rojans, Hilltoppers, MixMasters, Scorpios, 
Sopranos, Corleones, persons with the imtials SR, DGG, JI~’, RS{ KDel3, HO, SIr, NK, LMcF, BV, JW, RB, FR, ML, DG, RS, TDP, BD’A, KH, BC, TP, SV and DI; 
sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips LeR Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence o:[" the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/wxw:.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 7~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.comimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, June 4, 2010 9:45 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFI.ASH: Weighted sports tbr Directors’ Cup? 

’IENFl’.htm 

Dear John, 

E-lWe[-]re Number One! E-] 

Along with DHi Mor!! [] that seems to be the most universal hurrah clamored by the victors.But who exactly are the 
victors?Why are the?" the victors?How did the?" get there? 

There[]s nothing like being determined as the undisputed best at anything, and particularly- in sports.At pro, college and 
Olympics levels there are undisputed champions in many (most?) sports. [Ed.-Although this is starting to sound like it, this Clips eFLASH is NOT an 
advocacy for a D1-A football playoff system.]Instead, this is an exploration of the various opinions for various sports on determining who is Number 
One (aka: the champ, top dog, big cheese, el jefe, caudillo, etc.). 

In most sports, it[]s easy.In the biggest sports, there are pretty much universally agreed-upon regular season standings (or 
rankings) that funnel into playoff’s (or bowls) that generally end up with the two best teams facing off for all the marbles.Meanwhile, in the 
[]other[] sports: Olympics events, motorsports and boxing for example, there[]s usually a series of qualifiers and heats to narrow down the 
contenders into a manageable championship event among a dozen sprinters or 30 race cars or two pugilists climbing up into the ring. 

To be sure, in ahnost all of the sports there are subjective (and/or supposedly objective, and/or elaborate computerized 
models) procedures that profess to rank teams and players and college athletics programs.The criteria vary (W-L, strength of schedule, history, etc.), 
the judges va17 (coaches, media, experts, fans, Q scores) and the methods vary (weighted variables, point systems, algorithms, etc.); and the 
procedures often change.But in the end, not everyone is happy, and not everyone is upset.That []s part of what makes sports great. 

Thus, in men[]s tennis we might end up with Igor Pooschkeetulplov of Moldava being ranked no. 315 and Jomjid Muunjfaunjon of 
Bhutan being ranked no. 432.Is Igor really that much better than Jomjid?In boxing, we might end up with five different alphabet soup sanctioning 
bodies with 50 different top 10 contenders in every weight division.And in D1-A football []drum roll and cymbals please []we might end up with more 
than two seemingly viable candidates for the national championship bowl game (and whiny congressional hearings in protest). 

During today’s morning read, I came across a narrowly focused, blended ranking from Steve Megargee of Rivals.cam of big-time 
college athletics programs based not on budget size, alumni contributions, football attendance, AD expertise, Big Six COllference membership, 
experts[] opinions or Directors[] Cup prowess.Nape, this ranking cuts right to the heart of it: the performance of football and men[]s basketball 
teams only. 

The difference (in concept) between this Rivals cam ranking and the NACDA Learfield Sports Directors [] Cup couldn[]t be more 
striking. 

The Directors [] Cup formula is egalitarian and unweighted Schools are rewarded for having broad-based programs, and the top 
school in each sport receives 100 points All sports are weighted equally Thus, basketball and football get 100 points each, and so do women[]s 
tennis and wrestling. Schools sponsoring 30+ sports programs[]Stanford, Harvard, Sacred Heart, MIT, Williams[]would seem to be doing so for the 
right reasons (more sports opps for students; a haven for squash, equestrian or fencing athletes; and [] more shots at Directors[] Cups points) 

The Rivals.cam ranking is quite at the other end of the spectrum: laser-fbcused and big-sport exclusive. 

So, one would expect the top 25 of each list to be appreciably different, right?Wrong.The top 25 on one list are pretty much 
the top 25 on the other list. See below 

Go figure 

Enjoy your 2-day non-huliday wed;end 



Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 

Best of both: Gaturs top combined standings 

Steve Megargee. Rivals com, 6-3-10 

Alabama currently reigns atop the college fuotball world and Duke is the king of college basketball 

That much is undisputed. 

But what schools have done the best jubs of combining football prowess with men’s basketball excellence during the BCS era? 
That’s what we wanted to find out. 

We put together a mathematical formula to determine which schools have enjoyed the most combined success in football and men’s 
basketball since the 1998-99 school year, when the BCS began. We decided to release it this week, just before the start of baseball’s postseason, 
because we’re planning to do a similar chart after the College World Series to see how these standings would change after we add baseball to the mix. 

It likely comes as little surprise that Florida topped the list with a comlnanding lead over Ohio State and Texas, which tied 
for second place. 

Florida ranked first when we put together similar rankings two years ago. The Gators haven’t won an NCAA tournament game since 
then, but they boosted their point total quite a bit by winning the 2008 BCS championship. 

We did tweak our formula from the last time we put together these rankings. 

This time, we awarded football teams 10 points for a national title, seven points for a loss in the BCS championship game, 
five points for a top-four finish in the coaches’ poll that didn’t include at: appearance it: the title game, three points for finishing fifth through 
eighth in the coaches’ poll, two points for finishing ninth through 16th and one point for finishing 17th through 25th. Teams that played in a bowl 
but didn’t appear in the final rankings received half a point. 

When we did this two years ago, we awarded football teams 10 points for a national title, seven points for a loss in the BCS 
championship game, five points for a top-four final Associated Press ranking that didn’t include an appearance in the title game, three points for 
finishing fifth through eighth in the Associated Press poll, two points for finishing ninth through 16th, one point for a bowl win and half a point 
for a bowl loss. 

We figured that old scoring fornmla gave too much credit to teams that won minor bow1 games after mediocre seasons. We also 
decided to ditch the AP poll in favor of the coaches’ poll, since that’s the one that is actually used in determining BCS rankings. 

We did grant a couple of exceptions to the scoring system USC and LSU each received 10 points for their football national 
titles in 2003, and Alabama received two points for finishing 1 lth in the AP rankings in 2002, when probation prevented the Crimson Tide iicom 
appearing in the coaches’ poll. 

We maintained the same scoring system as bet,are with basketball: Schools received 10 points for a national title, seven points 
for a loss in the NCAA tournament final, five points for an NCAA semifinal loss, three points for a regional final loss, two points tbr a Sweet 16 
loss, one point for a second-round loss and half a point for a first-round loss. 

Here’s one critical point: We wanted to reward balance, so our final rankings included only schools that amassed at least five 
points in each sport. That’s why you won’t find basketball powers Duke and Kansas or football heavyweights Florida State and Miami in our rankings. We 
also have attached a chart that shows what the rankings would have looked like if we hadn’t included this requirement 

RIVALS COMBINED STANDINGS 

(minimum 5 points per sport) 

1. FLORIDA .. Points: 44 football, 33.5 basketball, 775 tot~al 

2t. OHIO STATE .... Points: 46 fi~utball, 18 basketball, 64 total 

2t. TEXAS .. Points: 44 fi~utball, 20 basketball, 64 total 

4 OKLAHOMA .. Points: 44 fi~utball, 17 basketball, 61 total 

5 USC .. Points: 49 :[’uotball, 7 basketball, 56 total 

6 MICHIGAN S’B’kTI~ Points: 6 fuotbal[, 44.5 basketball, 50.5 total 



7 LSU ... Points: 35.5 football, 9 basketball, 44.5 total 

St. TENNESSEE .... Points: 26 football, 12 basketball, 38 total 

St. WISCONSIN" .... Points: 19.5 football, 18.5 basketball, 38 total 

10. UCLA .... Points: 8.5 football, 25 basketball, 33.5 total 

11. _’vL4RYLAND .... Points: 6.5 football, 24 basketball, 30.5 total 

12. ALABAMA .... Points: 23.5 football, 6 basketball, 29.5 total 

13. ARIZONA .... Points: 6 football, 21 basketball, 27 total 

14. LOUISVILLE ... Points: 11.5 football, 15 basketball, 26.5 total 

15. "¢,~ST VIRGINIA Points: 125 football, 12.5 basketball, 25 total 

16. OREGON .... Points: 17 football, 7.5 basketball, 24.5 total 

17. AUBURN Points: 165 football, 5 basketball, 21.5 total 

18. GEORGIA TECH Points: 10.5 football, 10 basketball, 205 torn1 

19. PITTSBURGH... Points: 5.5 football, 145 basketball, 195 total 

20t. PURI)UE .. Points: 7 football, 12 basketba]l, 19 total 

20t. UTAtl .... Points: 12.5 footbal], 6.5 basketbal], 19 total 

22. ?,/ffSSOURI ... Points: 8 football, 10 basketball, 18 total 

23. BOSTON COI~LEGE .. Points: 9 football, 7 basketball, 16 total 

24. WASHINGTON ... Points: 7.5 :[’ootball, 8 basketball, 15.5 total 

25t. CINCINNATI .... Poinks: 65 football, 7.5 basketball, 14 total 

25t. NOTRE DA_ME .... Points: 8 football, 6 basketball, 14 total 

27. TEXAS A&M .... Points: 6 football, 6 basketball, 12 total 

28. N.C. STATE .... Points: 5 football, 5.5 basketball, 10.5 total 



RIVALS SCORING SYSTEM 

Football 
Share of national title: 10 points 
BCS championship game loser: 7 points 
Top-4 ranking: 5 points 
No. 5-8:3 points; No. 9-16:2 points; No. 17-25:1 point 
Urtrunked team with bowl bid: 0.5 points 

Basketball 

National title: 10 points 

Rulmer-up: 7 points 

Final Four: 5 points; Elite Eight: 3 points; Sweet 16:2 points; Round of32:1 point 
First-round loss: 0.5 points 

To access this Rivals corn article in its natural setting, and in its entirety (replete with images, icons, headers, banner 
ads, "print this" button, "email this" button, "text larger" button, links to Twitter, FaceBook, Flickr, YouTube, MyPlace, Yahoo! Sports, ICAC, IIR, 
etc.) click here 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WI~BSITI~: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular weighted / unweighted rankings 
eFLASH has been sent to Clips subscribers who are ADs, SIDs, SWAs; level playing surface egalitarians; kumbaya equivicators; Darwinian red-meat 
eaters; equal outcomes moderates; caring mentors; computer rankings geeks; insensitive ogres; narrow-minded boors; limp-wristed shot-putters; might- 
is- right bullies; vegan bicyclists; Brooklyn commissioners; Sikorsky salarymen; Desi; Ossa, Deere, Nash, Studebaker, MG, DKW, CZ & MZ jockeys; 
nattermg nabobs; Azeekees, Unionists, Gillikens, Munchkins, F, plheba, Frex, Melena, Narmy, Liir, Dorothy, Toto, Mrss Morrible, Oatsie, Bok, Galinda, 
Glinda, Candal, Roark, Rand, Gait, Toohey, Taggart, Rearden, Charlotte, JoJo & Flotsam; astute & energetic development folks, aspiring ADs, 
prevaricators; middle- of- roaders; hypnousts; residents o:[’Ringoes, Chester, Fairfield, Orange, Playa Del re)’, LV, SD, NYC, CT, LA, PltX, Artesia, 
Erewhon, Walden, Utopia, Never Land, Westerly, Millinocket, Kokanee, Meadville, Sewickley, Quoddling Country, Litctffield CounW, Lake Havasu City & 
Peapack; quaffers of PBR, Old Style, Hull’s, Cremo, NalTagansett, Hampden, SPG, Beck’s, Leinenkugel’s, Ortleib’s, Schaefer, Ballantine, Kreugcr, 
National Bo, Falstaff. Rheingold, Carling, Hamm’s, LuckT, Brown Derby, Schmidt’s, iron City, RR, Duquesne, Jax, Pearl & Point; glad-handlers, 
financial people, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & protective presidents, advocates of privacy rights, advocates of piracy rights; Somali 
ramblers; BP apologists, sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Conm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provnking, infomlational and occasionally- hunmrous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphet?~ and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and enrotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed ftonr this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.colle~eathleticsclips.corr~’index.php?or~tion com acaioonr&hemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97fSlc4126ed4efgi220118fclae&1istid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
htth://www.colle~eathleticsclips.com/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, June 10, 2010 2:29 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Mid-Week Update 6-10-10 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from bucolic NW NJ. [Yes, folks, there are indeed bucolic sections of New Jersey. Less than five miles away from the 
MotherShip, there are sheep, cows, pigs, and even a real-live bison, as well as full-sized tractors, farm markets and silos. But more on that later.] 

Although the MotherShip is not really- a physical place (it’s more of a state of mind),thcre are plenty of non-virtual 
trappings everywhere. For example, we do have a perpetually messy desk, a couple of computers, an internet hook-up, and a couple of phone lines, all 
sitting here in stark three-dimensional reality. I guess other people would call this an office, but we took to refcrring to it as the MotherShip 
early on in College Athletics Clips’ launch [launch / Mother Ship, get it’.’], and now we’re stuck with it. 

Also in Clips’ material world is a TV tuned (cabled?) to ESPN and all this morning there have been breaking news stories about 
mysterious sources saying that Colorado is going to the Pac-10 and Nebraska to the Big Ten. As I click and tap this Clips Mid-Week Update out on 
Thursday at 12 noon eastern time it appears that the first dominoes [Yes, Katie & Debbie, I looked it up, and it can be spelled either with or without 
the "e" .] might really- be starting to topple over. Buckle up, everyone. 

please: 
Other noteworthy media news is a reminder (to some) and a revelation (to oflaers) that., here goes, drum roll and cymballs 

College Athletics Clips 

is on Twil~er 

For the past three weeks, we have been tweeting notices of new postings (for example, we will be tweeting a notice of this 
Clips Mid-Week Update via Twitter) 

We have also been tweeting notices of Clips eFLASHes when we send those out. 



To become a (;lips J2~llower, click here: 

tIave a good Thursday. 

Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

6-10-10 
APR: a work in progress The annual report card for scholarship athletes was the best yet this year. Inside Higher Ed, 

Big 12 blew it by eschewing playoff Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author has repeatedly distinguished hinrself 
as a skilled and credible hypothesizer and he presents another interesting scenario herein. Dan Wetzel, Yahoot Sports, 6-6-10 

NBA ealTiS DA Ds D for Diversi~z The National Basketball Association continues to set the sports industly Ds 
standard for racial and gender diversity. TIDES, U-Central Florida, 6-9-10 

An interview BCS Executive Director Bill Hancock HereDs the latest from a sit-down with a man (somewhat) 
behind the scenes. Digital Sports Daily, 6-7-10 

Coach Wooden’s Wizardry. Less Magical m Today’s College Basketball World? Clips Guest Commenta~z Considering 
the economics of college basketball today, our guest author posits that Coach Wooden would have set all the coaching records he achieved. Patrick 
Rishe, Forbes Magazine, 6-7-10 

Rank’Era: Greatest Coaches Sometimes it[-]s fun (or :Futile) to rank unrankable things.ttereE-Is your chance ESPN 
SportsNation, 6-7-10 

(;lips eSURVI4Y: Ban AAU coaches? As the influence of AAU coaches continues to growl--land that of high school 

coaches continues to diminish[-]fixes continue to be ever so elusive. So the Clips eSURVEY Squad asked our readers what the?" thought. College 

Athletics Clips proprietary survey, 6-2-10 



Should sports be weighted for the Directors[-] Cup? What[-~s the best way to determine the outstanding athletics 
programs?Can the Directors[-~ Cup be made better’? Rivals corn 6-3-10 

The Athletics Tax Here D s a surmnat3, of an interesting sin@ from the Center for College Affordability and 
Productivity about the disproportionate reliance on student fees among mid-majors. Inside Higher Ed, 6-1-10 

From intern to dream job: i’~TL Cormnissioner Roger Ooodell Clips Eyewitness RepoltOur Clips contributor, a veteran iX~FL 
writer, provides his from-the-audience impressions as the Cormnissioner gave UNiass-Lowell graduates his guidelines to Dgo make a difference. D 
John Ingoldsby, IIR, 6-1-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed licom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.col~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4el~1220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://wwwcollegeathleticsclips.com/indexphp?option comacaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efigf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, June 13, 2010 10:28 PM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uucaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 6-14-10 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips ConfurenceRealigmnentShip. 

If it’s Thursday it must be Colorado to the Pac-10. If it’s Friday it must be Nebraska to the Big Ten. If it’s Saturday it 

must be Boise State to the Mountain West. If it’s Wednesday, it must be a regents’ meeting at Oklahoma. 

Don’t be surprised if folks from Wahmt Creek, Birmingham, Chicago, Dallas, Providence, Greensboro and Bristol are spotted at 
airports in Austin, Colurnbia, Newark, OK City, Tulsa, Waco, Syracuse, Memphis, Hattfurd, St. Louis, South Bend, Pittsburgh, Greenville, Kansas City 
and Denver next week. 

What was formerly several months of corfference realignment schemes and speculation is now finally turning into the real thing. 
Buckle up, we’re in for a ride .... 

Have a good Monday Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Cla sh of the Titans A lingering labor dispute in Hondura s has Nike in an uncharacteristic direction: backped aling. Inside 
Higher Ed, 6-11-10 



Nlke losing share Nope, that[-ls not a typo Nike[-ls womenl--Is business is getting pounded by Skechers and 
Reebok Advertising Age, 6-7-10 

Title IX Fails to Score with Men I-is Soccer A Col]ege Sports Council report reveals Title IX[-]s unsuccessful 
drive for equality has hindered men[-Is soccer USA Today, 6-10-10 

WAC’s Benson has another challenge on his hands (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author comments on a 
conference accustomed to change: the Western Athletic Conference, which has had 22 different members since 1994. Steve Luhm, Salt Lake Tribune, 
6-12-10 

Vv’here went women Ds athletics coverage? WomenDs athletics coverage on TV news and highlights continues to 
shrink.Huffington Post, 6-3-10 

U-Houston invests significantly in its college athletics future UH unveiled a $160 million plan for a new $120 
million, 40,000-seat football stadium and a $40 million renovation of its basketball arena. Houston Chronicle, 6-10-10 

DonDt Stop BelievinD Instead of giving up on the sports they love, malay high school athletes are finding 
scholarship opportunities in D3 and NAIA schools Cincinnati Enquirer, 6-7-10 

Love and Basketball: John Wooden as Coach Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author probes some unique slants of 
John WoodenDs mastery of coaching. Pat Dobel, Point of the Game corn, 6-10-10 

Liber~ Wins Big South Sasser Cup Trophy Wilming eight Big South championships in 2009-10, the Flames won flaeir 
third consecutive title and eighth overall Big South website, 6-3-10 

(ioodbye Coach Ranager C]ips Guest Commentary Our guest author provides a touching tribute to his recently 
deceased college footba]l coach. Colby JubenvilIe, Middle Tennessee State U, Apri[ 2010 

APR: a work in progress The annum report card for scho]arship athletes was the best yet this year. Inside 
Higher Ed, 6-10-10 



Big 12 blew it by eschewing playoffClips Guest Commentary Our guest author has repeatedly distinguished himself as a 
skilled and credible hypothesizer and he presents another interesting scenario herein ][)an Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 6-6-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
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Dear Clips subscriber- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

Like nrost, I was troubled to learn of the DUI arrest of University of 
Georgia AD Damon Evans. Hell, rm troubled to hear about anybo@’s DUI 
arrest, but this one really sucked¯ 

Why’.’ All the standard reasons: wife, kids, great j ob, etc. Plus Damon 
Evans is a capable, well-liked, yomlg, handsome and intelligent Athletic 
Director (just like eve~ AD, right?). 

This is a limited distribution Clips eFLASH, going om nrostly to ADs, 
and for the obvious reason: as a reminder to evewone that you need to 
be strong, resolute and discreet during work hours and afterward. If 
your activities include the consumption of alcohol, you need to get a 
designated driver or a taxi 

This morning I have read a couple dozen con~’nentaries and news stories of 
the incident Two commentaries that are representative of the rest are 
below, and they’re both from the "local" Atlanta newspaper¯ In addition 
I have heard from a dozen assorted ADs, Sr Associate ADs, media people 
and SIDs. The consensus is that Damon made a big mistake and that his 
j ob could be in jeopardy. 

The remarks below from Matt Hinton, editor of the highly informative and 
entertaining Dr. Saturday section of Yahoo[ Sports, are uncomfortably 
accurate: 

There’s not a lot wiggle room for authori~z figures who are arrested for 
dlXll~k driving in a m~ior ci~ with a younger woman who is not their wife 
in the passenger seat, especially when the early-morning mug shots 
saturate the Web before lunch So Georgia athletic director Damon Evans 
did what he had to do in tonight’s press conference, less than 24 hours 
after his personal and professional life. began passing before his eyes: 
Choke back tears, admit he "failed miserably" and "put a black cloud 
over our storied program" and promise to do everything in his power to 
regain Bulldog fans’ trust¯ 

One AD commented in an emai] to me (referring broadly to institutions 
like government, the military, the church, academia and college 
athletics) that "there isn’t one institution that hasn’t been corrupted 
in the last 30 years by a culture of selfishness, a lack of 
accountability, and a general virus of unethical behavior." Ouch. 

Good luck to Damon in dealing with this awful situation. 

Have a good long weekend. And get a ride from a Designated Driver or 
taxi if you must 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editor 



Evans says he’s sorry, but UGA shuuld say, ’See you later’ 

Mark Bradley-, Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 7-1-10 

Athens - Damon Evans is a lucky man. At least for the moment, he still 
has his job. Were I the president of the University of Georgia, Evans 
would be out of work. 

The Bulldogs’ athletics director met the press here 12 1/2 hours after 
he left an Atlanta jail. He spoke without notes and with great 
convictiun. "rm very ashamed and embarrassed by tW actions," Evans 
said. "I let this universiW down; I let my family down, and I let so 
many people down who have supported me along the way." 

Not to be a raging skeptic, but contrition costs nothing. At such a 
time, contrition is the knecjerk response. ;\,’hat was noteworthy about 
Evans’ mea culpa was what he didn’t offer. 

He didn’t offer to resign. 

That gesture would have carried more weight than all his stated remorse. 
That gesture would have been the right one to make. And it would have 
been only right for president Michael Adams, who risked what political 
capital he had left when he anointed Evans to replace Vince Dooley in 
2004, to accept the offer. 

There’s a difference between losing a ballgame and forfeiting 
credibilit?-. The images that will chase Evans forever are the video spot 
he did advising Sanford Stadium patrons not to drink and drive - if you 
do, Evans said, ""you lose" - and the regrettable mug shot that has 
alrea@ become all the Intemet rage. How, if you’re an institution of 
higher learning, can you square the two? 

And how, if you’re the flagship universi~ in a state where an intern in 
the governor’s office was killed last month by an allegedly drunk 
driver, can you fail to send the message that there are more important 
things than ballgames? Evans has done a fine job as AD, but that’s no 
longer the issue. At issue is that a man heading a department that is 
charged with educating young men and women has become an issue unto 
himseffi 

Said Evans: "My actions have put a black cloud over our storied 
program," and there is, sorry to say, only one way to change that 
Georgia needs to fire Evans because he has breached the first 
conm~andment of leadership He has failed to practice what he preached. 

Evans again: "I think, ’You’ve got to be the leader you talk about 
being; you’ve got to be the role model’ . It’s going to take a while to 
earn trust back, and it should." 

The sad truth is that we can never luok on I)amun Evans the same again. 
His teams could win ever,i natiunal championship known to man and woman, 
and we’d still think ufhim as the guy with his eyes closed in his 
booking photo This isn’t to suggest he’s guilt?" of a crime - he’s 
entitled to the presumption uf innocence, same as everyone - but clearly 
he was deficient in judgment. 

He was stupped by police driving a car in erratic :[’ashiun late at night 
an huur and a half:[’rum home with a woman (who was herself arrested) whu 
wasn’t his wife. "Just a friend," F, vans said of Courtney Fuhrmann. 
Seated to his right as he spoke was Kerri F, vans, his wife and the mother 
of his twu children 

"I have some shortcumings," F, vuns said. "That’s part uf life." And it 
is. Nune among us is perfect But not evewone is hired to lead young 
men and women and paid a half-milliun dulhrs to du it. 

Evans made it clear he wants to stay as AD but conceded: "I dun’t lcnuw 
what is cuming my way." And Adams, who was out u:[’tuwn Thursday, 
released a statement after Evans spoke Two lines resonated 

The first: "Certainly this is nut an example ufthe kind uf leadership I 
expect our senior administrators to set." 

The second: "[I] will resolve further action pending a full review by 
staff and legal counsel." 

The most difficult day of Damon Evans’ life ended with him still 
employed. That might not be the case much longer. And it shouldn’t be. 



Evans isn’t out of the woods yet 

Bill King, Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 7-1-10 

So, did Damon Evans do enough in his news con[’erence late Thursday to 
save his job? 

He struck the expected contrite tone, apologized for the shame he has 
brought on the University of Georgia and his family with his arrest on 
DUI charges, promised to learn from his "grave, grave" mistake, and 
thar~ked UGA President Michael Adams for standing by him. 

Somehow, just learning a tough lesson doesn’t seem enough, does it? And 
it should be noted that Adams said in a statement released by UGA that 
he "will reserve f~trther action pending a full review by staff" and legal 
counsel," so Evans isn’t out of the woods yet. 

Frankly, I’ll be s~trprised if he doesn’t have to do a lot more than just 
apologize. UGA athletes atTested on alcohol-related charges must sit out 
at least 10 percent of a season. If Evans is going to get to keep his 
job, it would seem only fair that he at the very least forgo that 
$110,000 salaD, increase that went into effoct today. 

Beyond that, some sort of outreach program aimed at restoring his 
credibility with UGA students, employees and supporters would also seem 
a nmst. 

And there’s still the possibility that the backwash from all this could 
result in Evans and/or Adams concluding that he no longer can 
effectively lead the UGA Athletic Association. 

After all, he is in a position of responsibility over more than 600 
student athletes at a university that’s put a big emphasis on trying to 
stem an almost endemic underage drinking problem And on top of that he 
was the public face of those don’t-drink-and-drive messages that run on 
the scoreboard at Sanford Stadium in the fall. 

DUI is a hot-button issue. You never know who might be coming over the 
center line straight at you or one of your loved ones out on the road 
late at night. 

It doesn’t matter that Evans has been an excellent financial steward of 
the UGA Athletic Association’s $85 million budget since taking over the 
athletic director’s j ob six years ago today, managing to keep the 
program among the few in the countly that are highly profitable in tough 
economic times. 

While the bottom line usually rules in modern big-time college football, 
institutions like the University of Georgia are vecz sensitive to a 
public relations nightmare like having Mr. "If You Drink and Drive You 
Lose" accused of doing exactly what he’s warned UGA fans against. 

So when that Atlanta DUI arrest mug shot of Evans looking more than a 
bit worse for wear hit TV and the Intemet Thursday, the odds of him 
getting out of this with his career intact grew rather long. 

All the facts of Evans’ case still aren’t known. And it has yet to be 
adjudicated DUI cases don’t always stick, as has been proved this week 
in Gwinnett Count?" with County Commission Chairman Charles Bannister 

But you’ve got to wonder how a guy who like Evans, a graduate of UGA’s 
prestigious Terry College of Business and one of the youngest ADs in the 
nation when named to the position at 34, got himself into a situation 
like this. 

Frankly, he seemed so much smarter than that. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings [’rum the Clips GenderAwarenessShip. 

This Clips eFLASH is a rare []two-fer, D in that we are providing two articles about the same topic .... that topic being 
what is cormnonly referred to as DGender Equity, D aka: Title IX. 

A quick aside on nomenclature here, and IDll try to keep this aside under a thousand words.Some of the most powerful words 
are short phrases, headlines, slogans, rhymes and short ditties that get right to the point with clout, finesse, cleverness and/or subtlety. Examples: 
a level playing field, impact player, play-in game, special admits, pro-life, oil-shore drilling, cormnie pitlko, death tax, the public good, freedom of 
speech, to the victor go the spoils, offthe record, etc. sSimilarly, in college athletics[]just like the roughly one-third of the world that pays 
more than just lip service to the notion that Dall men are created equal, [] which includes (generally) women, non-Christians, agnostics, the- 
world- is- flat eccentrics, Red Sox fans, etc. []one of the conspicuous, constant, in-ADs[]-faces issues is the concept of []gender equity. [] sI 
submit that advanced Western culture has played fast and loose with the catch-word []equity, [] whether it[]s referring to gender equity, 
competitive equity (parity-), access equity, entitlement equity, equity of outcomes (a ridiculous concept), etc. In particular, []gender equity [] 
sure sounds good, but it is one of the most elusive, unquantifiable, grey area concepts around. Sure, Title IX attempts to quantify the 
unquantifiable, by mandating []gender equity[] via prongs and []equal[] opportunity head counts and dollar expenditures, but few- people take issue 
with the impossibility of []equity. []Maybe it should be []gender quasi equity[] or []gender ratiunality[] maybe. Or []gender awareness?[]I 
think that the term []gender equity- [] is brilliant because it leaves very little wiggle room for anyone to credibly be opposed to the spirit of the 
movementAfter all, how could anyone actually be against []equity’.’ []There you have it, the Clips eFLASH aside in less than 300 words ..... 

Otherwise sane ADs have been grappling with Title IX in an increasingly dismaying mauner this past year or so.The velocity and 
animosity associated with efforts to satis~ Title IX guidelines have reached some pretty, ah, er, contentious situations [e.g.-the two examples 
below, the Quinnipiac Title IX a federal trial two weeks ago, Fresno State lawsuits (plural), the serial histrionics of the CSC folks, the righteous 
anger of the less than 200 D1 men[]s soccer coaches, etc.]. 

One of my favorite phrases is the [pick one] []5C0-pound gorilla, [] or the 800-pound gorilla, [] or the [] 1000-pound 
gorilla, [] etcin the context of []gender equity[] (which I maintain should always have quotation marks around it, maybe it should be []gender 
awareness [] instead?), the 800-pound[]my favorite size, you know, the mama bear/gorilla size[]gorilla is, of course, the most popular sport (pro or 
college) of all, which is good ol [] American football. 

No football coaching expert am I, but, when you take in the spectacle, image~, alunmi magnet, fundraising and 
revenue-producing facets of college football, plus the []necessity[] of 60-80-100 man rosters, then football schools are way behind the 8-ball in 
trying to make head counts proportionate to student population gender ratios.and what do we end up with?Female rowing teams, female equestrian teams, 
[]roster management[] (one of the main issues in the Quinnipiac suit), etc. 

A million people have said that football is the 800-pound (or whatever the size) gorilla.Make me the one million and first 

Below are two alticles about Title IX in college athletics from Inside Higher Ed that were posted today and yesterday.Brave 
New World 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

Protection for Title IX ~rnistleblowers 

By David Mi~lty~ Inside Higher Ed, 7-7-10 



In the years since the U S Supreme Cuurt recognized a private right tu action fur retaliatory discrimination under Title IX 
in 2005, numerous athletics ufficials have brought cases against their institutions, arguing that they were either let go or mistreated because they" 
raised concerns abuut gender equity un behalf uf students or coaches. 

In an article in the latest issue ufthe Duke Journal uf Gender Law and Pulicy, Erin Buzuvis, associate professor at Western 
New England College School of Law and co-flounder of The Title IX Blog, argues that this relatively new legal toul creates E-]a strong incentive fi~r 
athletic departments seeking tu avoid liability to munitor :for and address institutional practices that drive and deter women from coaching [-l 

In Jacksun v Birmingham Board uf Education E-] in which a high schuul girls[-] basketball cuach argued that he had lost his 
j ob because ire complained about the inequitable allocation of resources between girls [] and boys [] teams [] tire Supreme Court determined that 
[]retaliation against whistleblowers is included in[] Title IX of tire Education Amendments of 1972 []s []broad, statutory prohibition on sex 
discrimination. [] Buzuvis argues that this decision has opened the door for litigation by athletics officials w-ho felt that they were mistreated for 

speaking out, primarily because they no longer have to prove that discrimination occurred against them but just that they" perceived it to exist. 

[]For example, it is difficult for female coaches to challenge sex-based pay discrimination because they must demonstrate the 
university []s failure to treat them similarly to a male coach of comparable responsibilit’y, [] Buzuvis writes. []Due to Title IX []s cause of action 
for retaliation, it is more likely that a coach who is fired for complaining about perceived pay discrimination will pursue some relief against the 
university than if she was limited to remedies for pay discrimination itself or if her retaliation claim required her to succeed on the pay 
discrimination claim itself [] 

In the half-dozen or so retaliation cases filed since 2005, and reviewed in Buzuvis[]s article, all of the plaintiffs 
experienced retaliation of some kind after challenging possible Title IX violations at their institution. An associate athletic director at California 
State University at Fresno, women []s volleyball and golf coaches at Florida Gulf Coast University, and an athletics director and women[]s basketball 
coach at Feather River College all questioned the disparity between spending on men[]s and women[]s athletics and later said they" suffered 
professional consequences as a result. 

Cases have also been brought forward citing employment discrimination claims as the []predicate [] for retaliation against 
the plaintifI~ Among others, a University of Nevada at Rung women[]s soccer coach, an Iowa State University softball coach, and a swirmning and diving 
coach at San Diego State University all asserted that they suffered retaliation after challenging the lower salaries and shorter contracts they" 
received relative to their male colleagues. 

Buzuvis notes how these cases differ from those made prior to tire Jackson decision. 

[lit was the absence of a direct discrimination claim that made his case groundbreaking for establishing that Title IX 
protects a third par~/who is not a direct target of sex discrimination, [] Buzuvis writes []The fact that so many of the post-Jackson cases involve 
employment discrimination complaints as a predicate for retaliation exposes and underscores the discrimination female coaches perceive in the terms 
and conditions of their employment. [] 

Given that so many of these recent retaliation cases have been decided in the plaintiff[]s favor, Buzuvis argues tl~at 
universities are now- more willing than ever before to allow for atl~letics officials to challenge either their compensation or employment conditions 
internally She believes tl~at the financial damages awarded plaintifI~ in these cases [] as large as $19.1 million in the 2007 case of a women[]s 
basketball coach at Fresno State [] have scared some administrators into compliance where prior []public shaming[] for Title IX violations was not 
enough. 

[]It[]s got to be tl~e money, because plenty of schools haven[]t yet felt shame for not complying with Title IX, [] Buzuvis 
said in an interview with Inside Higher Ed. []The cost is going to be the measure against retaliation in tl~e fiJture. Say’ []Here[]s this coach who 
says we []re not paying women equally-. Well, we can[]t fire her for tl~at because that[]s going to get us in a lot of trouble. [] [] 

Simply paying the criticizing coach more, she argued, may be cheaper in the long run 

In addition to claims about pay, Buzuvis believes that retaliation cases can help bolster otl~er hard-to-prove legal claims, 
such as accusations of sexual orientation discrimination or unequal access to resources for teams 

[]Discrimination cases are tough to win and sexual orientation claims don []t exist, but when you couple them witl~ a 
retaliation claim, you cari imagine yourself winning, [] Buzuvis said. []I think it[]s a good thing I don[]t know tf tl~is[]ll be the linchpin 
going forward to end all Title IX complaints once and for all. But we[]ve never had more of a weapon to throw at discrimination. [] 

Even some of those on tl~e other side of the Title IX debate, who argue that the law- has had dire consequences for male sports 
and whu push fi~r its reform, believe that the retaliation defenses established by the Jacksun case have merit In this case, here is a rare puint of 
agreement amung those on buth sides of the issue 

Eric Pearson, chairman of the College Sports Council, a group that advucates for Title IX reform, said he believes 
[-lwhistleblower protection is a goud thing, [-I but acknuwledges that it has nut yet been broadly used by those whu feel they have been retaliated 
against for making public criticism of Title IX, primarily" male coaches ufmen[-~s sports. 

[-lCoaches are very fearful of speaking uut fur fear uftheir administratiun, I--I Pearson said I--IWhuever it prutects, it[-]s 
a goud thing. Whistleblower prutectiun regarding Title IX complaints has nu impact un men t-Is sports, but it could have an impact in the long run if a 
male cuach feels that they were retaliated against based on their push for Title IX reform E-] fi~r instance, fur a cuach whu writes an up-ed ur 
something. That[-ls how we feel It[-~s a positive. This is not an area of conflict fur us regarding Title IX. If sumeune feels they[-lve been 
discriminated against, they should feel they have a right to speak out [-l 

To access this article in its uriginal setting click here 

2-Year College to Reinstate Teams 

By Doug Lederman, Inside Higher Ed, 7-8-10 

Four months after deciding to suspend six sports teams at Diablo Valley College for budgetary reasons, tire Contra Costa 
Coramunity College District has agreed to reinstate the squads to resolve federal gender bias complaints filed against the district. 

In an interview Wednesday night, Oene Hufl. associate vice chancellor for human resources at the Contra Costa district, 



confirmed that its officials had reached an agreement with the U.S. Education Department’s Office for Civil Rights under which Diablo Valley would 
reinstate the men’s and women’s track and field, cross country, and tennis teams; put employees through compliance training; and prove by July 2013 
that the athletics programs at Diablo Valley and the district’s two other colleges are in compliance with Title LX of the Education Amen&nents of 

1972, which bars sex discrimination at educational institutions that receive federal funds 
In exchange, the :federal office will drop plans to investigate Title IX compliance at the three Contra Costa colleges, and the 

district will not concede any wrongdoing, Huff said. "Honestly, we don[-]t want to go through an OCR investigation and review," he said. 

Contra Costa cut an equivalent number of men’s and women’s teams to "try to remove discussion of gender equality," Huff said 
-- but colleges that play football (as Diablo Valley does) often run into Title IX trouble because that sport typically throws their gender balance 
way out of whack. 

Huff said that the decision to reinstate the teams would require the district -- which, like viltually all of California’s 
communi~, colleges, has seen sharp ftmding cuts, with no relief in sight - to cut an equivalent amount (he could not say exactly how much) from 
elsewhere in its budget. While ending the teams would have saved some funds that are spent on travel and equipment, he said, most of the money to be 
saved by eliminating the teanrs would be derived from ending the six course sections in which the roughly 60 athletes on the teanrs participate. (At the 
district’s colleges, each sports team is essentially a physical education class.) 

"So when we reinstate six sports teams, we will have to find other things to cut from the instruction budget - it’ll be 60 
students that we will not be able to offer English or math or other courses to," Huff said. 

\Vhile the agreement with the Office for Civil Rights may resolve Contra Costa’s current troubles, the coaches of the 
soon-to-be-restored teanrs -- who brought the original complaint to the attention of federal officials - say they have been wronged. Daniel Cruz, who 
coached the track and cross cotmtly teams for both genders, said that he and Peter Benko, the former tennis coach, were pleased for the college’s 
athletes that the district had decided to restore the teams. But he said both men had been told by Diablo Valley officials that they would not be 
returning with their squads. 

The institution is punishing them for having brought the matter to the attention of federal offiicals, Cruz said in an 
intel~’iew Wednesday. "They’re retaliating against us, of course they are," said Cruz, who said he would take the nratter to union officials. 

Huff said he did not know what Cruz’s and Bet~:o’s cmployrnent status was, referring a reporter to Diablo Valley officials. But 
a spokesman for the college referred all questions about the situation back to Huff and Contra Costa. 

Huff did note, though, that Cruz and Benko are adjunct instluctors who work semester to semester, and that the coaching 
positions - like most instructional positions at the colleges - would probably be offered first to full-time instructors. 

To access this article in its original setting click here 
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Dear Clips subscribers- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

I guess there’s something about these supposedly slow Friday news days. 
The theory is that slow news days are the best days to release 
non-blockbuster news stories¯ There’s usually a better chance of being 
showcased because it doesn’t have to compete with the big news stories 
that usually break during the week. Public Relations 101. 

Why else would the authors pick a weekend to release a non-blockbuster 
report named "Trends in College Spending 1998 -2008’.’" Pretty clever of 
thenr, really¯ What better way to get some members of the general public 
to notice it? 

The notion of haves and have-nots in higher education is not restricted 
to athletic spending and endowments, according to a new report (released 
in the wee early hours this morning) by the Delta Cost Project, a 
nonprofit group in Washington that advocates tbr controlling costs to 
keep college affordable. The report, "Trends in College Spending 
1998-2008," places the US as the world’s wealthiest postsecondary 
education system, with average spending of around $19,000 per student 
compared with $8,400 across other developed countries¯ 

This is Delta’s third amaual report, but tbr the first time it provides 
a publicly available database that allows for an analysis of the budget 
priorities of individual institutions¯ The new data is intended to 
stimulate debate about spending priorities and cost containment, or the 
lack thereo£ 

Based on government data, the report documents a growing gap of 
have/have-not institutions-pretty much falling into two buckets of 
private and public schools-in America’s system of higher education 

At the top of the totem pole are the privates, which educate a small 
portion of the nation’s students, while public universities and 
comlnunity colleges serve greater numbers, with fewer resources and are 
seeing tuitions rise most rapidly. 

Said Jane Wellman, the prqject’s executive director¯ "While the United 
States has some of the wealthiest institutions in the world, it also has 
a ’system’ of postsecondary education with far more economic 
stratification than is true of any other countu" 

Community colleges, which enroll about a third of students, spend close 
to $10,000 per student per year, Ms. Wellman said, while the private 
research institutions, which enroll far fewer students, spend an average 
$35,000 a year for each one. 

Undergraduate and graduate enrollments nationwide grew to 18.6 million 
students overall in 2008 from 14.8 million m 1998, an increase of 26%, 
the report said Among all the sectors that make up American 
postsecondary education, public community colleges added the most 
students over the decade, growing to 6.3 million from 5 million¯ 



Enrollment at private colleges and universities, by comparison, grew to 
2 million students from 1.8 million in the 10 years. 

Tuition, on average, rose more rapidly over the decade at public 

institutions than it did at private ones. Average tuition rose 45% at 

punic research universities and 36% at community colleges ftom 1998 to 

2008, compared with about 21% at private research umversities 

But the trend toward increased spending on nonacademic areas prevailed 
across the higher education spectrum, with public and private, elite and 
community colleges increasing expenditures more for student services 
than for instruction, the report said. 

The student services category can include spending on career counseling 
and financial aid offices, but also on intramural athletics and student 
centers. 

"This is the countty-clubization of the American universi~," said 
Richard Vedder, a professor at Ohio University who studies the economics 
of higher education. "A lot of it is for great athletic centers and 
spectacular student union buildings. In the zeal to get students, they" 
are going after them on the basis of recreational amenities." 

The Delta Project’s new report is mind-numbingly detailed-66 pages, with 
charts, tables and graphs-but your eagle-eyed Clips researchers pored 
over its entirety in the wee hours of July 9. [To access the report in 
its entirety- click here] However, since it relies on federal data, it is 
limited in that it only goes as far as 2008. Consequently, the recession 
that is now crippling many colleges and universities is barely" captured 
in the current report. 

Here’s a quick overview of the report’s key findings: 

Too much money is wasted on fat cat bureaucrats and a&ninistrators. In 
the 10-year span that predated the "great recession," public research 
universities ramped up per-student spending on lawTers, senior-level 
administrators and accountants at nearly, twice the rate (20%) of 
expenditures on facul~ salaries and other items directly tied to 
instruction (10%), the report finds. 

The total dollar amounts spent on instruction still eclipse 
institutional support figures, but the pace of growth in instructional 
spending lagged behind administrative expansion in nearly every category 
of institution analyzed by Delta. 

Harvard University -- in palticular -- blows tons of money on 
administrative pay. In recent years, Harvard made significant 
investments in "administrative support and maintenance," a category that 
does not directly relate to teaching but includes high-level 
administrators, accountants, lawyers and university presidents. The 
figure, which includes physical plant operations as well, rose to 
$41,891 per student in 2008 - a nearly, 14% increase over the previous 
year 

If increasing the proportion of people with college degrees is a 
national goal, it doesn’t make sense to disproportionately subsidize 
students at public research universities, which often attract more 
al!fluent students who are among the most likely to go to college, 
regardless of state support Public research universities still had the 
highest average subsidy levels per student among public colleges in 
2008, although they’ also experienced the most significunt reductions -- 
about $700 per student, compared with $300 for master’s institutions and 
nearly $200 for community colleges There are significant differences 
between states, however. In Illinois, for instance, the per-student 
funding disparity between research universities and community colleges 
in 2008 was $2,111 -- about 28 percent higher for research institutions. 
In contrast, the gap in California is $6,493, or 44 percent, showing 
that the state gave significantly more support per student to the 
Umversity of Califi~mia system than to the community coil eges now 
absorbing many additional students. 

Colleges are preserving the "academic core," even as they cut budgets 
It’s important to reiterate that the report does not capture the period 
when most colleges made their biggest cuts, but it does suggest a slight 
dip in the resources going toward instruction -- a category synonymous 
with the "academic core" Those declines are attributable to incremental 
upticks in the share of dollars supporting student services, maintenance 
and "academic and instructional support" -- two subcategories of 
spending that collectively include computers, libraries and 
administrative expenses. 

On average, spending on instruction increased 22% over the decade at 
private research universities, about the same as tuition, but 36% for 
student services and 36% for institutional support, a category that 
includes general adnrinistration, legal services and public relations, 
the study said. At public research universities, spending for student 
services rose 20% over the decade, conrpared with 10% percent for 
instruction. Even at COlrmrunity colleges, with their far smaller budgets, 
spending on students services increased 9.5%, compared with 3.4% for 
instruction. 



Below are some representative charts and tables vie selected from the 
many dozens that were in the report¯ 

The sumlnary above was uncovered, clicked area, considered, written, 
rewritten, screen-shotted, corroborated, shopped around, tested 
and--ultimately--distilled by Clips Editor Nick In/ante from foul- 
sources totaling thousands of words: 

- a 743 word article titled "Colleges Spend More on Recreation Than 
Cla ss" by Sam Dillon li-om the 7-9-10 issue of the New York Times¯ To 
access this article in its entirety’ click here 

- a 1,225 word article titled "Follow the Money" by Jack Stripling from 
a 7-9-10 posting on the Inside Higher Ed website. To access this 
article in its entirety~ click here 

- an 896 word article titled "New- Web Tool Helps Both Experts and 
Public Grasp Colleges’ Costs" from a 7-9-10 posting on The Chronicle of 
Higher Education website, by Paul Fain. To access this article in its 
entirety~ click here 

- and finally, the big mutha, the report itself, nestled prominently on 
the Delta Cost Project website, 66 pages of intro, wordage, verbiage, 
chaltage and no pictures¯ 
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(;lips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either 
time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of (;lips’ sage & savvy 
subscriber base¯ eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected 
Clips subscribers¯ This particular higher education finances report 
eFLASH has been sent to ADs, Presidents, VPs, deans, directors, sports 
management facilty, CFOs, other finance persons, FARs, SWAs, former 
accounting majors, former public policy majors, Knight Commission 
members, ARRA administrators, DOE watchdogs, whistleblowers, education 
equity adw)cates, elitist snobs, nattering nabobs ofnegatlvi~, 
champions of the status qua, persons favoring the dismantling of all 
academic barriers, Drake Group persons, that guy at Transy, union 
agitators, etc. 
About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips cam provides executive 
summaries of college athletics news and issues with value-added 
commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips 
Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Col umn. We also issue the 
eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous 
Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items that 
range far and wide to delve into the periphe~ and soft underbelly of 
our nmdern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics¯ 
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Clips eSURVF, Y results: "Does ’share’ mean ’equal’ for TV revenue 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MondayShip. 

Here are the results of the Clips eSURVEYD []Does ’share’ mean ’equal’ for TV revenue sharing?D []that we sent out on 
Friday-. 

This Clips eSURVEY arose because of the outsized attention on TV revenue sharing in the devil- is- in- the- details 
negotiations that will be initiated later this week at the Pac-10(12) .ad) meetings.This is appropriate, because thatDs the one sizable revenue source 
of Dsharable[] money to feed the beast. Or, as todayDs columnist somewhat crassly describes it: Dit’s not tax money that would otherwise be 
begged to support the entertainment unit of the state-subsidized universities. D 

This eSURVEY was a take-off from an article froln Art Thiel of the Seattle Post-hltelligencer, one of ClipsD Left Coast go-to 
guys through the years. Art has great insight into the Pac-10, especially- from his Pac-b.%V, non-LA perspective. 

From Thiel []s column: 

Sharing TV revenues is what the Big 10 and Southeastern Conference ..... do, and they are the most successful conferences 
financially. (Smaller SEC schools) *hssissippi State and Vanderbilt and (smaller Big 10 schools) Northwestern and Indiana are on solid financial 
ground because of the shared revenues. They- don’t have revenues to be at the top of the pyramid, but they have enough to be competitive. 

But for more than 20 years, the (Pac-10) conference has given 55 percent of TV revenues to the schools participating in the 
telecast, and divided the remaining 45 percent among the rest of the schools. 

This surmner, the Pac-10-cum-12 seems poised to re-cut its pie in a dozen equitable slices, adding a scoop of ice cream -- a 
new conference championship game. Money for evewone 

So here are three eSLRVEY questions we sent ont: 

# of emails sent: 118(to Clips subscribers: 35 D1-A ADs, 21 Conference Commissioners/Assoc Commissiuners, 10 D1-AA ADs, 5 D1 
presidents, 7 D1-A CFOs, 9 D1-A Sr Assoc ADs, 6 media people, 5 FARs, 10 or so Dothers") 

# responses: 42(35.7%) 

QUESTION 1 : Do you think that the Pac-10 will move significantly closer toward an equal shares (i.e -less LA skewed) 
distribntion of TV revenues this time around? This was a []yes[] or []nod question. 

Results: 38 []yes;[] 4 DnoD 

QLTSTION 2: How important do you think DequalD shares (i.e -the same percentage for everyone) will be in future 
discussions at the Big 12, ACC and Big East? This was a multiple choice question: Da lot,[] Dmoderate amount, D or Da little[] 

Results: 30 []a lot;[] 12 DmoderateD 

QU~ STION 3: Do you think that equal shares of all gate receipts will be a possibility’ in the next few years? This is a 

multiple choice question: []probably, D Dd on[]t know, [] []no way, [] or []what are you $#@.&A%$ crazy? 

Results: 100% unanimous answers were some version of [-]no way[-] or [-]what are you $��@.&A%$ craw? [-] 



Below are some of the more interesting of the supplemental, qualitative, value-added accompanying remarks, all ser~,ed up 
anonymously, of course.Almost all of the remarks were expressions of incredulity, ridicule, rage and astonishment that anyone could possibly even 
begin to suggest possible revenue sharing of gate receipts. 

Nick, that it [TV revenue sharing but not gate receipts revenue sharing] would be because the conference on behalf of the 
schools negotiates the TV deal .while the schools themselves based on many factors build stadiums to maximize their revenue opportunities.., and 
also spend the marketing dollars to fill them. Some schools are building more seats because the demand is there .. Some are not because the demand is 
not....however if the dollars only went to those with the most seats and TV sets then soon there would be a very few teams playing D-1A foothalh 

All indications thus far are that the new conference will be an l-]all for one, one for all[-] modehThe Pac XX has prided 
lit]self on equi%’, equali%" and l-]love thy neighbor[-] culture. 

I can E-It imagine a school like XXX would want to split TV revenue equally and then also get nailed on the game day gate 
tickets issue, to boot 

The concept of sharing revenue equally to insure COlfference viabili%" seems to be gaining momentum. However, when it comes to 
home games, there are so marly variables in play which are directly connected to the local market, that I believe this will become a variable left to 
each school to differentiate itself from its peers. 

Absolutely Dthe success of the Dequal shared model employed by the Big Ten and SEC, whereby the smaller schools can 
remain somewhat competitive, I would think will be everltually adopted by all BC S cotffcrences (well, maybe not the Big 12, if Texas has anything to say 

about it). 

No way on equal shares of all gate receipts. The XX Cotfference is aggressive enough already. We give $X/game for our 4 XX home 
football games back to the conference to be put into the revenue sharing pool. There has to still be some reward for the successful programs to keep 
the majority of their earned game day revenues in house. 

I donDt see gate receipts ever?, being part of a revenue sharing model because it is too complicated and does start to become 
unfair. Schools have to figttre out how they can generate ticket revenue, etc. State laws could also be a barrier to this happening. 

Highly doubtful. Were it to happen the big boys who are threatened with sharing revenue will shop for a better home. Michigan 
and Ohio State to the Big 12 anyone? 

I will be shocked if they follow Big Ten, SEC model 

CLIPS CONCLUSION 

My takeaway here is that evelTone agrees that sharing (equally, or close to equally) is desirable conference activity,. If one 
were a betting person, one would be obliged to bet that the Pac-10(12) will move toward the equality model. However, sharing only goes so far, and 
gate receipts will not be a revenue stream that will be shared anytime in the near future. 

In college sports change is constant, but the prize stays the same 

Art Thiel, Seattle Post Intelligencer, 7-22-10 

Escaping his day job as a re-shaper of college football worlds, Scott Woodward busted out to his ’hood over the weekend for a 
little Q-Pon and bon temps. 

At the home of longtime friend and political semi-savant James Carville, the University of Washington athletic director and 
Louisiana native introduced the Husbz hoops summa cum laude, Quincy Pondexter, to the big life in the Big Easy. 

Pondexter ended up a first-round draftee of the Hornets of New Orleans, a place he does not know. After the introduction and 
dinner, Pondexter now has a place to do laundry and snatch some homemade leftover jambalaya out of the fridge. 

"Quincy’s a great kid," said Woodward, "and ! thought he would enj oying meeting some people." 

Note to USC and Pete Carroll: The key to college sports success is to introduce star players to the hospita[i~" of rich big 
shots AFTER they graduate. 

Woodward stashed his tour-bus-driver hat and returned Tuesday to Seattle, from where he can’t stray too long for fear that the 
college-sports tsunami will consume his job. 

On the cusp of his second anniversary as The Man of Montlake, he already has AD tenure over Washing ton’s three largest 
football rivals: Washington State, Oregon and USC He’s also been around longer than the Pac-I 0 commissioner, two university presidents as well as two 
conference members, Colorado and Utah. 

At this churn rate two years from now, Woodward will probably succeed as universi~ president the person who will succeed Mark 
Emmert, who is leaving the job this fall to run the NCAA. 

Nobody is expecting you to follow all these potential movements; merely be alert that in big-time college sports, it’s best 
not to become too emotionally attached to any person, thing, idea or conference head count. 

The sacking of USC AD Mike Garrett this week continues the urge to purge at Heritage Hall, where some hea,©’weight sanctions 
delivered by the NCAA :figures, for awhile at least, to reduce Trojans program to toss-the-Nerf-ball-at-the-beach. 



At Oregon, the fate of the football program rests not with the coaches but with probation ofl’lcers, a new university president 
and a new athletic director who -- horrors! -- has never served as personal valet to Nike demon Phil Knight. 

Next week, Woodward and fellow movers in the Pac-10-cum-12 will consider another change that, while not as glamorous as 
scandal and criminality, is nevertheless a big financial deal. 

At a meeting July 30 in Pasadena, the Pac-10 will start considering whether to share TV revenues equally. 

Seems like such an obvious bit of business that the surprise is that such a feature wasn’t always done. 

But for more than 20 years, the confurence has given 55 percent of TV revenues to the schools participating in the telecast, 
and divided the remaining 45 percent among the rest of the schools. 

The net effect over the years has been more money to the schools in the biggest TV market, Los Angeles, and to a lesser 
extent, Seattle. With the explosion of TV rights fees for college football, the once-insignificant difference has become a big deal. 

"There is a gross disparity," Woodward said. "It’s a real problern; if you share revenues equally, you get closer 
competitively. For a school like Washington State, you could close the gap by as much as two-thirds. 

"Sharing TV revenues is what the Big 10 and Soutl-leastern Confurence (as well as the ACC and Big East) do, and the?, are the 
most successful conferences financially-. (Smaller SEC schools) Mississippi State and Vanderbilt and (smaller Big 10 schools) Northwestern and Indiana 
are on solid financial ground because of the shared revenues. The?" don’t have revenues to be at the top of the pyramid, but they have enough to be 
competitive." 

In other words, even beyond cheating, there are reasons why USC could win seven consecutive Pac-10 championships. 

But don’t get the idea from his supportive thoughts about WSU that Woodward had a few too marly Hurricanes during his Bourbon 
Street weekend. 

He still doesn’t have much affection for his Palouse brethren. As a part of the financial reform under consideration, Woodward 
hopes that the Pac-10 will also abandon its rlvall3,-game rule that has the schools splitting the gate evely’ year. Because Washington has a huge 
stadium and Washington State the league’s smallest, UW subsidizes WSU about $400,000 a year. 

Woodward figures a vote to share TV revenues will more than compensate the Cougs for the loss of Apple Cup revenue 

"Ivlost (Pac-10) people are understanding about (the gate disparity)," he said "In the end, I expect it to go away. WSU has 
more to gain than anyone, by- an exponential factor, from sharing TV revenues" 

The Big 12 Conference also does not share TV revenu es equally. But the imbalance was so weighted in favor of Texas that it 
drove Nebraska to madness, or the Big 10, whichever you prefer, which lit the fuse for the recent conference realigmnents. 

In the wildest scenario that nearly came to pass, six teams, including Texas, would have joined the Pac-10, a cutthroat piracy 
that would have destroyed the Big 12 

The biggest potential consequence that no one seemed to care about except the schools involved was that Iowa State, Kansas 
State and Kansas would have been orphaned, at least for a time Those schools would eventually have to join second-tier conferences, despite having 
programs that pay first-tier coaching salaries and charge first-tier ticket prices. 

Such a sweeping change would have been a fast step toward what some still see as an inevitability: Four superconferences of 16 
teams each, with a playoff system The other teams currently in Division I? Gawdblessya 

That outcome seems more distant, for now This summer, the Pac-10-cum-12 seems poised to re-cut its pie in a dozen equitable 
slices, adding a scoop of ice cream -- a new conference championship game Money for evepione. 

For fans understandably aghast at the shameless skirt-hiking engaged in by college-sports institutions, remember this: The 
money they’re after is network money, which means it’s not tax money that would otherwise be begged to support the entertainment unit of the 
state-subsidized universities 

As with other pursuits of illicit pleasure, I don’t much care what people do with their hves, as long as ! don’t have to pay 
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Clips Weekly Update 8-30-10 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings fromDof all places Dthe Panera Restaurant in my hometown of Torrington, Conn.This WiFi location has been the 
Clips virtual MotherShip these past few days while IDm visiting my 87-year old mother.I have staked out a cozy- corner of the restaurant and I Din 
missing nary a beat as I search and select and sunm~arize away. I am on a first name basis with three managers and a dozen staff members, I have 
commandeered an assigned parking spot, the coffee is great, the smoothies (Black Cher17) are great, the food is great.Technology can be a wonderful 
thing D.. 

This has been an especially busy week for new Clips subscribersDthere have been a couple dozen new student (sports 
management) subscribers, two new group subscribers and several dozen free trial subscribers (greetings again to the Sept20 and Sept27 password 
people)Dso I would like to take this opportunity to inform newcomers (and remind longstanding subscribers as well) about the various Clips services, 
and how to access themD.. 

What you are reading right now is a DClips Weekly- Update. DThese are sent out Sunday nights at about 10 pm Eastern time and 
they recap all the new postings of the week (about 10 to 15 new items).Each item has a link directly to the web site (see below) that will bring you 
directly into the item you click.However, you need to be logged in with you usernarue and password. 

There are three basic types of postings on the Clips website: Clips Executive Summaries, Clips Guest Commentaries and, one of 
our all-time favorites: DMiscellaneous. D 

? Clips summaries are 200-700 word executive summaries distilled from full-length source articles that range from 750-3000 
word source articles.These are quickly readable summaries with the salient facts and figures from the source articles, and nothing more Clips 
summaries comprise about 75% of the content on the Clips website. 

? Clips Guest Commentaries .... We search, select and seek author/publication reprint permission for the 2-4 best 
commentaries every week that provide both sides of the spectrum about college news and issues Most of our summaries (about 750 to date) come from the 
best columnists from all but a few of the major publications and websites.We also post guest commentaries (about 100 to date) submitted by- Clips 
subscribers.Guest commentaries comprise about 15% of the content on the Clips website. 

? DMiscellaneousD postings on Clips include Clips Eyewituess Reports, Clips Interviews, Clips Book Reviews, Clips 
Earwitness Repolts, Clips Movie Reviews, press releases, etc These various postings comprise about 10% of the content on the Clips website. 

What we donDt generally post on the Clips website are scandals, scores, standings, rankings, game analysis, recruiting 
reports, gambling odds, job listings, obits, etc.We figure that our readers get that stuff ilcom mainstream media sources (or from specialized 
single-topic sources, like scandal sites, gambling sites or recruiting sites).We think we can best sel",ze our subscribers by selecting relevant content 
and then writing summaries that save a lot of web-surfing and reading time Please tell me if you think otherwise 

Other features of the (;lips webslte: 

? Clips archives Everything pusted on the (;lips site is archived in une (or more) o[’23 categories, from [-]academics[-] and 



[-]arms race[-] all the way through [-]sports law[-] and [-]sports media [-]’]"here are over 5,000 archived items and Clips subscribers are welcome to 
roam the archives to their heart[-Is content The 23 archive categories can be found in the upper ]eft portion of the home page, at the top of the left 
co[L!nln 

? Clips Best Quotes We post a best quote every few days by or about somebody / something in college athletics.But we can[-]t 
leave we]l enough alone, we usually enhance, embel]ish or give props to the person responsible for the quote.Clips Best Quotes are also archived, 
and we have about 2,000 in the bank. 

? The Left Column is a revo]ving series of photos, charts, tables, bar charts, quotes, etc about college ath]etics.These can 
be foundDnatchDin the left colmnn under the archive categories. 

Because our subscribers are infomled of new Clips postings by the Clips Weekly Update email (like this one) that goes out 
eve17 Sunday night, about 70% of visits occur on Sunda?" night or Monda?’.Howcver, we post one or two new items on the Clips site almost eve17 da?’, and 
many of our subscribers visit a second time on Wednesdays or Thursdays. 

One of the more popular features are the Clips eFLASHes, which are single-topic, time-sensitive emails sent out directly to 
the email inboxes of Clips subscribers.Clips eFLASHes are triggered b?" the availability of suitable college athletics news and issues items. Sometimes 
we send out 3-4 per week, sometimes we send out none.Clips eFLASHes were introduced about two and a half years ago, and we have sent out over 400 to 
date.About two-thirds of these have been sent to selected groups of subscribers (from 25 to 500 at a time) and one-third have been sent to all Clips 
subscribers. 

To follow- Clips on Twitter :www.twitter.corr~’@CollegcAthClips .... 

If you lose or forget your username and password, please reach out to me (contact info below). 

There you have it, Clips from A to Z If you have an?’ questions not covered by the above, donDt hesitate to contact me 

And another thingD, with the start of the school year, we are welcoming two new Clips interns from the Penn State John 
Curley Center of Sports Journalism.I am very’ pleased that Chad Ivfagee is coming back for a second semester, and he has been promoted from Assistant 
Editor to Associate Editor.Also, I am delighted to welcome Alyson Cohen to the Clips team Although this will be AlysonDs first stint as an 
D oft~icial D intern, she wrote many summaries fbr Clips over the summer 

And this is a good time fbr a thank you to Bob Martin and Colette Rodger at the Penn State College of Communications Office of 
Internships and Career Placement.they have been very helpful in the process of recruiting a string of 15 interns (and now, Alyson is #16) over four 
years Thank you sixteen times, Bob and Colette. 

Have a good Monday Have a good week. 

Nick ]nfante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@col]egeathleticsclips.com 

TO FOLLOW CLIPS ON ’]’\TVI[I~I’ER: 

www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter com/(b)Colle~eAthClips ) 

NF.xA7 POSTfNGS ..... 

The DNew Economic Reality Bowl D Third-ranked Boise State will square off next week versus Virginia Tech at Dneutral [] 
FedEx Stadium in Maryland. New York Times, 8-28-10 



Will the North ever be able to rise again in college football? A long time ago, the elite of college football 
resided in the North: Yale, Colunthia, Fordham, Michigan, Penn State .... but not any more. USA Today, 8-27-10 

Narrowing the Gap Clips Book Review The author of a new bookD DGetting in the Game: Title LX and the Women’s 
Sports RevolutionD[Bwrites that women of all races will need a Da dose of social-justice feminismD to hroaden their advocacy beyond the letter 
of the law-. Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 8-24-10 

Licensing: Top Selling Universities and Manufacturers The Collegiate Licensing Company has amaounced its annual 
royalties rankings of its clients (which, with few exceptions, are the biggest of the fish). The University of Texas tops the list. CLC release, 
8-26-10 

College football is booming in Oregon At universities and colleges in Oregon, football has become Money Ball, 
with football revenues increasing by 51% between 2003 and 2008.Oregon Business, Sept 2010 

No mercy from drill sergeants The Umversity of Arizona Wildcats have trained for three consecutive years at an 
Army post 75 miles from campus distractions. New" York Times, 8-21-10 

Nothing will get NCAA’s attention like gambling Clips Guest Commentar,i The proliferation of state lotteries and 
casinos from coast to coast has mainstreamed gambling ever the more into our culture Our guest author warns of the danger of letting gambling become 
mainstream in sports, especially college sports Joe Biddle, The Tennessean, 8-28-10 

AdJusted Graduation Gap: NCAA D1 Football A UNC stu@ reveals large gaps between graduation rates of D1-A 
football players and full-time male students. College Sport Research Institute, 8-26-10 

Conference cannibalism continues Clips Guest Commentary Our author delineates a sad deterioration of brotherhood 
between two neighboring conferences: the WAC and the Motmtain West. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 8-19-10 

WAC Teleconference Clips EarWitness Report WAC Commissioner Karl Benson soldiered on through a teleconference about the 
departure of Fresno State and Nevada, and he talkedDcredibly Dabout the WAC back to its former strength.Your trusty Clips Editor dialed in and 
listened to it all. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 8-19-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Conm~entaries, Clips Eyewitness Reports, Clips Interviews, Clips Best Quotes, Clips 
Archives and the Clips LeR Colunm. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips cam or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 



*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email folmat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://wv~v.collegeathleticsclipscorrdindex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eg)f220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei~P~20118fclae&listid 8 
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16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.corr~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option corn acaiooln&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, August 29, 2010 5:14 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 8-30-10 

TENTl’.htm 

Sor~ if this is a duplicate .... 

Dear John, 

Greetings fromDof all places Dthe Panera Restaurant in my hometown of Torrington, Conn.This WiFi location has been the 
Clips virtual MotherShip these past few days while IDm visiting my 87-year old mother.I have staked out a cozy- corner of the restaurant and I Din 
missing nary a beat as I search and select and sunm~arize away. I am on a first name basis with three managers and a dozen staff members, I have 
commandeered an assigned parking spot, the coffee is great, the smoothies (Black Cher17) are great, the food is great.Technology can be a wonderful 
thing D.. 

This has been an especially- busy week for new Clips subscribersDthere have been a couple dozen new student (sports 
management) subscribers, two new group subscribers and several dozen free trial subscribers (greetings again to the Sept20 and Sept27 password 
people)Dso I would like to take this opportunity to inform newcomers (and remind longstanding subscribers as well) about the various Clips sel~’ices, 
and how to access theruD.. 

What you are reading right now is a DClips Weekly Update. DThese are sent out Sunday nights at about 10 pm Eastern time and 
they- recap all the new postings of the week (about 10 to 15 new items) Each item has a link directly to the web site (see below) that will bring you 
directly- into the item you click.However, you need to be logged in with you username and password. 

There are three basic types of postings on the Clips website: Clips Executive Summaries, Clips Guest Conm~entaries and, one of 
our all-time favorites: DMiscellaneous D 

? Clips summaries are 200-700 word executive summaries distilled from full-length source articles that range from 750-3000 
word source articles. These are quickly readable sunm~aries with the salient facts and figures from the source alticles, and nothing more.Clips 
summaries comprise about 75% of the content on the Clips website 

? Clips Guest Commentaries .... We search, select and seek author/publication reprint permission for the 24 best 
conm~entaries eveW week that provide both sides of the spectrum about college news and issues.Most of our summaries (about 750 to date) come from the 
best columnists from all but a few of the major publications and websites.We also post guest commentaries (about 100 to date) submitted by Clips 
subscribers.Guest commentaries comprise about 15% of the content on the Clips website 

? DMiscellaneousD postings on Clips include Clips Eyewimess Reports, Clips Interviews, Clips Book Reviews, Clips 
Earwitness Reports, Clips Movie Reviews, press releases, etc. These various postings comprise about 10% of the content on the Clips website 

V~rhat we donDt generally post on the Clips website are scandals, scores, standings, rankings, game analysis, recruiting 
reports, gambling odds, job listings, ()bits, etc.We figure that our readers get that stu.ff from mainstream media suurces (or [’rum specialized 
single-topic suurces, like scandal sites, gambling sites or recruiting sites) We think we can best serve our subscribers by selecting relevant content 
and then writing summaries that save a lot of web-surfing and reading time.Please tell me if you think otherwise. 



Other features of the Clips website: 

? Clips archives F.verything posted on the Clips site is archlved in one (or more) of 23 categories, from I--lacademics[-] and 
[-larms race[-I all the way through [-]sports law[-] and [-]sports media [-]There are over 5,000 archived items and Clips subscribers are welcome to 
roam the archives to their heart[-Is content The 23 archive categories can be found in the upper left portion of the home page, at the top of the left 
column 

? Clips Best Quotes We post a best quote every few days by or about somebody / something in college athletics.But we can[-]t 
leave well enough alone[-] we usually enhance, embellish or give props to the person responsible for the quote.Clips Best Quotes are also archived, 

and we have about 2,000 in the bank. 

? The Left Column is a revolving series of photos, charts, tables, bar charts, quotes, etc about college athletics.These can 
be found[-]natchl--lin the left colurun under the archive categories. 

Because our subscribers are inJk~rmed of new (;lips postings by the Clips Weekly Update emai[ (like this one) that goes out 
every Sunday night, about 70% of visits occur on Sunday night or Monday However, we post one or two new items on the Clips site almost every day, and 
many of our subscribers visit a second time on Wednesdays or Thursdays. 

One of the more popular features are the Clips eFLASHes, which are single-topic, time-sensitive emails sent out directly to 
the email inboxes of Clips subscribers.Clips eFLASHes are triggered by the availability of suitable college athletics news and issues items. Sometimes 
we send out 3-4 per week, sometimes we send out none.Clips eFLASHes were introduced about two and a half years ago, and we have sent out over 400 to 
date.About two-thirds of these have been sent to selected groups of subscribers (from 25 to 500 at a time) and one-third have been sent to all Clips 
subscribers. 

To follow Clips on Twittcr:www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips .... 

If you lose or forget your username and password, please reach out to me (contact info below-). 

There you have it, Clips from A to Z.Ifyou have any questions not covered by the above, donDt hesitate to contact me. 

And another thing D. with the start of the school year, we are welcoming two new- Clips interns flom the Peun State John 
Curley Center of Sports Journalism.I am very pleased that Chad Magee is coming back for a second semester, and he has been promoted from Assistant 
Editor to Associate Editor.Also, I am delighted to welcome Alyson Cohen to the Clips team.Although this will be AlysonDs first stint as an 
Dofficial D intern, she wrote many summaries for Clips over the summer. 

And this is a good time for a thank you to Bob Martin and Colette Rodger at the Penn State College of Communications Office of 
Internships and Career Placement they have been veiN helpful in the process of recruiting a string of 15 interns (and now, Alyson is #16) over four 
years.Thal~k you sixteen times, Bob and Colette 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO FOI LOW CLIPS ON 2[NVITFER: 

~vw twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.com/~Co[le~eAthClips ) 

NEW POSTING S ..... 

The [-]New Economic Rea[ity Bowl [-I Third-ranked Boise State will square off next week versus Virginia Tech at I-]neutral[-] 
Fedt~;x Stadium in Maryland. New" York Times, 8-28-10 



Will the Nolth ever be able to rise again in college football? A long time ago, the elite of college football 
resided in the North: Yale, Columbia, Fordham, Michigan, Petm State .... but not an?" more. USA Today-, 8-27-10 

Narrowing the Gap Clips Book Review The author of a new bookD DGetting in the Game: Title IX and the Women’s 
Sports Revolution D Dwrites that women of all races will need a Da dose of social:iustice feminism[3 to broaden their advocacy beyond the letter 
of the law. Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 8-24-10 

Licensing: Top Selling Universities and Manufactmers The Collegiate Licensing Company has armo~lced its atmual 
royalties rankings of its clients (which, with few exceptions, are the biggest of the fish). The University of Texas tops the list. CLC release, 
8-26-10 

College football is booming in Oregon At universities and colleges in Oregon, football has become Money Ball, 
with football revenues increasing by 51% between 2003 and 2008.Oregon Business, Sept. 2010 

No mercy from drill sergeants The Universi~ of Arizona Wildcats have trained for three consecutive years at an 
Alxny post 75 miles from campus distractions New York Times, 8-21-10 

Nothing will get NCAA’s attentiun like gambling Clips Guest Commentary The pruliferatiun of state [utteries and 
casinos from cuast to coast has mainstreamed gambling ever the more intu our culture.Our guest authur warns uf the danger of letting gambling becume 
mainstream in spurts, especially college sports.Jue Biddle, The Tennessean, 8-28-10 

Actiusted Graduatiun Gap: NCAA DI Fuotbal[ A UNC study reveals large gaps between graduation rates uf D1-A 
football players and full-time male students College Sport Research Institute, 8-26-10 

Cunference cannibalism continues Clips Guest Commentary Our author delineates a sad deterioration ofbrotherhuud 
between two neighboring conferences: the WAC and the Muuntain West. Pat Forde, ESPN.cum, 8-19-10 

WAC Telecorffe~ence Clips EarWitness Report WAC Commissioner Karl Benson soldiered on through a teleconfcrence about the 
depalture of Fresno State and Nevada, and he talkedDcredibly Dabout the WAC back to its former strength.Your trusty Clips Editor dialed in and 
listened to it all. Nick Inl’ante, Clips Editor, 8-19-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Cormnentaries, Clips Eyewitness Reports, Clips Interviews, Clips Best Quotes, Clips 
Archives and the Clips Left Column. 



PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathlcticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a~collegeathleticsclips.cornAndex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eiPi220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://~wcollegeathleticsclips.com/mdexphp?option comacaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efigf220118fclae&listid 8 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, September 6, 2010 10:21 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 9-7-10 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MondayNightStlip.In abeyance to tile long Labor Day weekend, the usual Sunday- night Weekly Update has 
become the Monday- night Weekly Update. 

The start of the school year brings hundreds of new subscribers to the Clips site, including almost 250 sports journalism and 
sports management students and faculty, plus new solo and group subscribers, and many dozens of free trial subscribers (greetings again to the Sept20 
and Sept27 password people). 

Therefore I am repeating the 1-2-3 basics of the College Athletics Clips sel-Aces, and how to access themD.. Here goes... 

;\,’hat you are reading rigtlt now is a DClips Weekly- Update. DThese are sent out Sunday nights at about 10 pm Eastern time and 
they recap all the new postings of the week (about 10 to 15 new itcms).Each item has a link directly to the web site (see links below) that will bring 
you directly- into the item you click.However, you need to be logged in with you usemame and password. 

There are three basic types of postings on the Clips website: Clips Executive Summaries, Clips Guest Commentaries and, one of 
our all-time favorites: Dbliscellaneous. 

- Clips summaries are 200-700 word executive summaries distilled from full-length source articles that range from 750-3000 
word source articles.These are quickly readable summaries with the salient facts and figures from the source articles, and nothing more Clips 
summaries comprise about 70% of the content on the Clips website. 

- Clips Guest Commentaries .... We search, select and seek author/publication reprint permission for the 2-4 best 
commentaries every week that provide both sides ofcollege news and issues.Most of our guest commentaries (about 750 to date) come from the best 
cohunnists from all but a few of the major publications and websites We also post guest commentaries (about 100 to date) submitted by Clips 
subscribers.Guest commentaries comprise about 15% of the content on the Clips website. 

- DMiscellaneousD postings on Clips are original content items, and they include Clips Eyewituess Reports (we have an 
eyewitness report this week about the Michigan-UCoun game at the renovated Big House), Clips Inter~dews, Clips Book Reviews, Clips Earwitness Reports, 
Clips Movie Reviews, press releases, etc. These various postings comprise about 15% of the content on the Clips website 

~at we donDt generally post on the Clips website are scandals, scores, standings, rankings, game analysis, recruiting 
reports, gambling odds, job listings, obits, etc.We figure that our readers get that stuff from mainstream media sources (or from specialized 
single-topic sources, like scandal sites, gambling sites or recruiting sites) We believe that we can best serve our subscribers by selecting relevant 
content and then writing summaries that save a lot of web-surfing and reading time.Please tell me if you think othelavise. 

Other features of the Clips website: 



- (;lips archives Everything posted on the (;lips site is archived in one (or more) of 23 categories, from []academics[] and 
[]arms race[i] all the way through E]sports law [ii and E]sports media. []There are over 5,000 archived items and Clips subscribers are welcome to 
roam the archives to their heart[i]s content.The 23 archive categories can be found in the upper left portion of the home page, at the top of the left 
column. 

- Clips Best Quotes We post a best quote every few days by or about somebo@ / something in college athletics But we canl]t 
leave well enough alone[], we usually enhance, embellish or give props to the person responsible for the quote.Clips Best Quotes are also archlved, 
and we have about 2,000 in the bank 

- The Left Column is a revolving series of photos, charts, tables, bar charts, quotes, etc. about college athletics.These can 
be foundDnatch[2in the left column under the archive categories. 

Because our subscribers are infommd of new Clips postings by the Clips Weekly Update email (like this one) that goes out 
eve17 Sunday night, about 70% of visits occur on Sunday night or Monday.However, we post one or two new items on the Clips site almost eve17 day, and 
nrany of our subscribers visit a second tinre on Wednesdays or Thursdays. 

Other than the Clips website, one of the more popular services are the Clips eFLASHes, which are single-topic, time-sensitive 
emails sent out directly- to the email inboxes of Clips subscribers.Clips eFLASHes are triggered by the availability of suitable college athletics news 
and issues items.Sometimes we send out 3-4 per week, sometinres we send out none.Clips eFLASHes were introduced about two and a half years ago, and we 
have sent out over 400 to date.About two-thirds of these have been sent to selected groups of subscribers (from 25 to 500 at a time) and one-third 
have been sent to all Clips subscribers. 

To follow Clips on Twittcr:www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips .... 

If you lose or forget your username and password, please reach out to me (contact info below). 

There you have it, Clips from A to Z.Ifyou have any questions not covered by the above, don[2t hesitate to contact me. 

Have a good Tuesday.And have a good 4-day week. 

Nick Inl"ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO FOLLOW CLIPS ON TVVITTER: 

www.twitter. COlr~’@Co llegeAthClips 

Clemson’s innovative, imitated Vickery Hall helped educate athletes, change school’s academic image The most immediate effect 
of the APR was a significant build-up in academic support capabilities, but Clemson was alrea@ o:ffto a head start. The Post and Courier, 9-5-10 

Solving the Problem: Sports Agents in College Sports Here[i]s a interesung new look at how to handle sports 
agents Sports Agents Blog, 9-2-10 

Welcome Back College Football \Vith the 2010 season comes higher ticket prices, new naming rights for bowl games, 
and more @es more) TV coverage. Bloomberg Business News, 9-2-10 



New conference for D3 men [-]s w~lleybal] Twelve I)3 institutions wiU form a men E-Is vo]leyball conference in 
anticipation of legislation being approved at the 2011 NCAA Convention that establishes a D3 Menl--Is Vol]eyball Championship NCAA org9-1-10 

Big Dud at the Big House Clips Eyewitness Report Ottr guest author Da UComl gradDweekended to what could have 
been UConnDs breakthrough game versus a supposedly vulnerable Michigan.It didnDt happen. Joe Greco, UConn D72, 9-5-10 

A Bigger, Better Big House The newly renovated Michigan Stadium (.price tag: $226 million) opened this weekend, 
and an all-time record crowd of 113,090 showed up to break it in.And the Wolverines won big over UCorm, 30-10. New York Times, 9-3-10 

Chomping down on the competition Several collegiate athletic programs nationwide are putting a price tag on 
wffming New York Times, 9-3-10 

Pickens wants to see payoffin wins at OK State Pickens has given more than $300 million to OK State athletics 
He’s pleased the Cowboys are competitive on the football field, but wants to see them beat Texas and Oklahoma. Seattle Times, 9-3-10 

Why not honor Nick Saban with a statue? Clips Guest Commentary Some say that if Bear Bryant has a statue for 
winning a national championship, then so should Nick Saban. Paul Finebaum, al corn, 8-31-10 

Texas State announces $32 million plan to almost double stadium capacity’ The stadium is conveniently (and 
conspicuously?) scheduled for completion by 2012, which is also the year the WAC has targeted in its bid to add members. San Antonio Express-News, 
9-2-10 

WSJ Football Forecasts A deep dive by the Wal] Street Journal into 19 categories of data [’or 120 D1-A teams 
prognisticates a good year :For the Buckeyes and Sooners.Wa]l Street Journal, 9-1-10 

New Capital One Cup to Honor Top-Performing NCAA Ath]etics Programs Men [-]s and Women [-]s D1 programs to will 
compete Jk~r the new Capital One (;up and a $200,000 scholarship. Capital One press release, 9-1-10 

Any Given Weekday Hungry for TV exposure, many colleges schedule weeknight Jk~otball games.Here [-]s a breakdown 
Inside Higher Ed, 9-1-10 



10th annual Herbie Awards With sagacity and humor, ESPN[-]s Kirk Herbstreit opines on the top playmakers, the 
defensive difference-makers, the fresh faces on the scene, the student sections that roar and everything else that’s great about college football. 
ESPN, 8-30-10 

The DNew Economic Reality- Bowl D Third-ranked Boise State will square off next week versus Virginia Tech at 
DneutralD FedEx Stadium in Maryland. New York Tmles, 8-28-10 

Will the North ever be able to rise again in college football? A long time ago, the elite of college football resided in the 
North: Yale, Columbia, Fordham, Michigan, Penn State .... but not any more. USA Today, 8-27-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Colrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeatl-~lcticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email folrnat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclipscorrgindex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eg)f220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, September 22, 2010 3:41 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: Comprehensive USA Today study on student f~es 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from a rare midnight Clips eFLASH. 

This is a nridnight cFLASH because indigestion induced rumblings stirred me from a deep, dreamyslumber, andDunable to get 
back to sleepDI flicked through the chaunels in search of a Marx Bros. movie, a blood and guts war flick or an icebergs-are-nrelting melodrama. 
However, none were to be found, so I lumbered downstairs to the ClipsMacBook to do sonre clicking around. 

Good tiring I did, because I came across one of those stat-packed, sortable database fcatures for which USA Today is rightly 
famous.Tile topic was how student fees boost college sports amid rising budgets; and the USA Today- (USAT) masterpiece tlad just been posted it two hours 
ago. So I was quickly on it, and I have proceeded to do what we do, which is to take the lengthy, and transform them into a distillation of salient 
points, factoids and stats.Accordingly, USA Today []s comprehensive wordage has been distilled (from 4,600 words to 680) and chartage has been reduced 
from 20 or so MB to 1 MB. 

The primary article (of five) was titled DHow student fees boost college sports amid rising budgets, [] and it was 
meticulously researched (220 D1-A and D1-AA schools one-by-one) and masterfully written by Steve Berkowitz, Jodi Upton, Michael McCarthy and Jack 
Gillurr~ 

In tile lead-in to the article, the authors wrote: 

Many [D1] schools .... do not itemize wtlere those fees go for those who pay the tuition bills...USAT found in an ongoing 
examination of college athletics finances. The amounts going to athletics are soaring, and account for as much as 23% of the required annual bill for 
in-state students. 

Students were charged more than $795 million to support sports programs at 222 D1 public schools during the 2008-09 school 
year, according to an analysis of thousands of pages of financial documents. Adjusting for inflation, that’s an 18% jump since 2005, making athletics 
funding at public schools a key force in the rapidly- escalating cost of higher education. 

At nearly- all schools, various mandatow fees are tacked on to tuition, and can cover evelything ftom student health care to 
computers. But the largest portion often goes toward running the school’s athletics department. [emphasis added] 

The USAT report uncovered shortcomings in the amount and the transparency of student fees applied to athletics.At least six 
schools [] all m Virginia [] charged each of their students more than $1,000 as an athletics fee for the 2008-09 school year. That ranged from 10% 
to more than 23% of the total tuition and mandato~z-fee charges for in-state students, the primary customers at most public universities. 

Also, at least five states, including Virginia, ban or limit the use of public and/or tuition money for athletics. For some 
schools in those states, relatively- large fee charges become an alternative. In other states, on top of dedicated fees that might or might not have 
been approved by students, athletics departments often get other financial support from their schools 

In the USAT analysis, 15 schools confirmed that they- do not disclose their per-student athletics fee charges on their billing 
statements, websites or in other official school publications 

Meanwhile, students[] lack of awareness about the usage of fees has been a recurring theme 

Universi~ of Toledo student Katherine Ott completed her master’s thesis on student fees last year, and she discovered that 
her fellow students knew relatively little about how these mandatory charges were being used to help underwrite the school’s athletics program. 



Her findings are part of a growing body of academic research and writing about higher-education finances, including the use of 
student fees :[or athletics and other purposes She says she believes that in today’s tough economic environment, people throughout academia are 
seeking greater accountability from schools. 

\Vhile she found that a little more than 90% of the 760 fall-time students who agreed to participate in her survey were aware 
that they paid a "general :tee" over and above their tuition payment, most were clueless that their fee money went toward the athletics department and 
cheerleading. 

Through three separate fee allocations [-i athletics and cheerleading; the (]lass Bowl stadium, and the football program’s 
Larirner Athletic Complex [] Toledo athletics received nearly half of the $19.9 million in general fee money the school distributed in 200%08, Ott 
fomld. 

Only one in four students in Ott’s survey knew athletics and cheerleading received f~lding vs. nearly half who knew the 
recreation center and student tmion did. Fewer than one in three knew a portion of the fee money went toward the Glass Bowl, where Toledo plays home 
football games, and a little more than 1 in 10 knew it went toward the Larimer facility. 

None of the three athletics-related fee recipients was rated as important by more than 21% of respondents; 16 other 
organizations or activities were rated as irupoltant by a greater percentage. 

It is difficult to fathom whether Ott’s findings can be extrapolated nationally-. Her thesis adviser has launched a four-part 
national survey that will include a study of the "collection, allocation and expenditure of student activity fees," he says. He says he has surveyed 
about 800 schools and hopes to publish his initial findings by November. 

David Meabon, director of Toledo’s Russel Center for Educational Leadership, says, "We’re in a major financial crisis in 
higher education. I call it the backdoor tuition increase.For many people, this is a hidden tuition fee or cost [] and a backdoor way to fund 
institutional activities." 

More later ..... 

See representative USA Today charts below .... 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

For no particular reason, I selected Texas A&M as one example of the 222 separate revenue / expenses charts Here are the TAIvIU 
stats ..... 

To access the killer USA Today sortable database depicting 36 revenues and expenses items for 222 D1-A and D1-AA schools, 
dick here 

Source articles: 

a 2,452 word article tided [-]How student fees boost col]ege sports amid rising budgets[-] by Steve Berkowitz. Jodi Upton, 
Michae] McCarthy and Jack Gillum from the 9-22-10 issue of USA Today To access this artic]e in its entirety click here 

a 851 word artic]e titled [-~Students are unaware of usage of fees; athletics a low priority[-I by Michae] McCarthy fi-om the 
9-22-10 issue of 1_3SA Today. To access this article in its entirety dick here 

a 1,342 word article tlt]ed [-lTwo states require fee disclosure, but athletics charges can be buriedE-I by Steve Berkowitz 
from the 9-22-10 issue of USA TOI)AY. To access this article in its entirety click here 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, October 10, 2010 10:37 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 10-11 - 10 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SundayNlghtShip 

The routine on Sundays involves the gathering and selection of articles that will be this weekend’s new postings [’or our 
readers Typically there are five or six "must-haves," a dozen or so acceptables and a couple of "I better nots" Also, [ usually get three or :tour 
ready- to- go summaries from the (;lips intern quartet (Chad McGee, Alyson Cohen, Kevin Byrne and Mimique Febbraio) from Penn State John Curley Center 
[’or Sports Journalism. 

All of the above would be a piece of cake, bm I always manage to complicate things by lolling around watching football, 
reading the entire Sunday New York Times, mowing the lawn, raking leaves, going to the mall with ray wifc, etc. 

So here I am again, furiously- cobbling together this week’s Clips Update, and the time stamp will likely be 11 PM or so 

"Eastern time). 

Enjoy the new postings. Have a good Sunday night, or Monday morning. And have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@c ollegeathletic sclips corn 

V~rnatDs in a (Stadium) Name Change? Arizona is considering selling the naming rights to its football stadwm, but nothing 
is set in bricks and mortar. Arizona Daily Star, 10-3-10 

Ante up for the Big Ten With Regents D approval next week, Nebraska would embark on a $56 million, 5,000-seat 
expansion to Memorial Stadwm. Lincoln Journal Star, 10-8-10 



Oregon quacks for more money The University of Oregon is looking to raise the continuously growing athletic 
budget. Register Guard, 10-3-10 

These days, you canl--It tell the good guys fi-om the bad Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author comments on the 
wide range of interpretations of what exactly is cheating in college basketball Marc Isenberg, Basketball Times, Oct. 2010 

Going Pro in Sports A soon to be published alticle explores improved guidance to student-athletes in a 
complicated legal & regulatory envirot~nent. Wong, Zola and Deubert, Oct. 2010 

The Best of This, and The Best of That College rankings recently released by Newsweek mag have several 
interesting categories [] Best 25 Schools For Do Gooders, 25 Schools with Great Weather, 25 Most Desirable Large/Small/Urban Campuses, etc. and The 
25 Best Schools for Jocks....Newsweek, 9-12-10 

Rolling the Dice on the Gridiron Smaller schools are looking to profit by adding football, but furore riches are 
not guaranteed. Boston Globe, 10-6-10 

Infographic: Brains Vs. Wins in College Football Some schools a pathetic job of graduating their football 
players.HereDs a cool []Infographic[] depicting how the BCS schools stack up DegreeSearch.com, 10-7-10 

Athletic Trainers Could Be at Risk of Concussion Lawsuits Fast-moving research has muddied the []standard of 
care, D and sports-medicine staffs could be vulnerable to litigation Chronicle of Higher Education, 10-8-10 

Bobcat Stadium to be expanded Montana State University wins approval for plans, now it just needs money to 
finance the prqject Bozeman Daily Chronicle, 10-7-10 

Marist Poll: Majority of Americans are college lk~otball fans .. And nearly hat[" watch both NFL & college bail. 
Marist College, 10-1-10 

Breaking new ground :For the Big Red Denison University. has broken ground on a $38.5 million renovation and 
expansion of its athletics and recreation facilities Denison U website, 10-4-10 



Football conferences sign big network deals Some universities are capitalizing on conference network 
progranm~ing.NY Times, 10-1-10 

Ohio State rewards exemplary leadership AD Eugene Smiffl got a nice bump in compensation for sel~ices well done. 
Columbus Dispatch, 9-30-10 

Under DcLoss Dodds, Texas athletics has become trendsetter, moneymaker Sometimes things in Texas are not only bigger, but 
better as well. Dallas Morning News, 9-30-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also fbatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeat2aleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 
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Clips eFLASH: The Handling of the Colorado BuffaJo 
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Dear College Football fans- 

Greetings from Clips¯ 

You have the dubious distinction of being a recipient of this limited 
distribution Clips eFLASH This is a limited-distribution eFLASH, not 
because the topic is weighty and profound (like agent payments, 
cheating, arms race analysis, stratospheric coach salaries, etc) .. 
¯ No, the topicw on this one is more light-hearted and it cuts directly 
to one of the intangibles contributing significantly to the special 
appeal of college football. 

Here’s an understatement The elements that make college football 
unique - donor/alunmi "ownership," marching bands, cheerleaders, huge 
color-uniform student sections, face/body painting, tailgating and 
mascot walkabouts - create a lifelong, region-wide (sometimes 
nation-wide) loyalty, insanity’ and frenzy for college football teams 

One of college ibotball’s more unique attractions has caught my 
attention lately, and that is the usage of live mascots at ibotball 
games, you know-, the dogs, cats, horses, birds and livestock animals 
that are penned, caged, chained and otherwise put on display at football 
games. Some of them are actually leashed and paraded around, and a few 
are trotted out onto the field¯ 

Two of my mascot-on-the-field favorites (alas, neither of which I’ve 
seen in person) are the Florida State Seminoles’ Chief ©sceola, with 
flaming spear in hand, atop his Appaloosa, galloping ferociously toward 
the 50-yard line, only to furcefully thrust the spear into the 50-yard 
line I’m not sure what the symbolism is here [kinda like a dog 
urinating everywhere to mark his territory?], but this is the sort of 
thing that makes visiting teams a wee bit intimidated¯ 

My other favorite is Ralphie the Buffalo for the University’ of Colorado 
[see photos below] Ralphie also sprints out onto the field, with five 
trained handlers (Ralphie Runners) tethered to him er, her (they use 
female buffaloes because they are smaller and less aggressive than the 
buff bulls). I’ve always been curious to learn precisely how the 
handlers (CU students) are able to control a 1,300-pound animal Is 
Ralphie drugged? Is there a chain in her nose? Are there little 
electronic stun devices in the handlers’ gloves? Do the?’ use cattle 
prodder sticks? I)u they slip sugared sweets to her? 

I knew that inquisitive Clips readers would want to know, so I did a 
search, read/scanned a dozen articles, but I learned that apparently the 
Ralphie control techniques are a well-guarded secret I was able to 
find only the fulIuwing: 

It takes five Ralphie Runners to run her around the field - two up front 
on each side to steer her, two on each side to help guide her, and one 
in back to control her speed¯ Ralphie can reach speeds of 25 miles per 
hour 

Oh really? That’s it? Five 200-pound students are able to "guide" a 
1,300 pound bovine with just a few leashes? I don’t think so. There 
must be more to this sto17. 



This is where I turn to the formidable knowledge base of Clips 
subscribers¯ Do you perhaps know how Ralphie the Buffalo is controlled? 
Please note, you have been selected to receive this limited-distribution 
Clips eFLASH because: a)- you are exceedingly knowledgeable about 
football pageantry and lore; b)- you are a CU grad, or know a CU grad; 
c)- you have been to, or flown over, the state of Colorado; d)- you have 
consumed bufi’alo nreat; or e)- you are a Big 12 person¯ 

Please let nre know- what you know about female btfff’alo control 
techniques. If it’s gots~ or nasty-, or even not, I will keep your 
identity anonynrous. 

Thanks in advance. 

Have a good Tuesday. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 
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Clips subscribers who are animal lovers, meat eaters and black coffee 
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Sent: 

To: 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, October 17, 2010 11: 50 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Weekly Update 10-18-10 

’[~ZXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from a Sunday night, about to become a Monday morning. 

We’ve got many interesting new items posted on the Clips site for you, including a book review of the just-released "Death to 
the BCS," a jet shuttle with the "most powerful man in college athletics," a huge cable-network showdown in New York, and a live mascot update (Uga 
VII, Rg)). Check them out below. 

This coming week rm looking forward to covering the Big East Men’s Basketball Media Day at Madison Square Garden in NYC on 
Wednesday, and the Atlantic 10 Men’s Basketball Media Day at ¢’helsea Pier in NYC on Thursday. Look fox Clips E-v’ewitness Reports of those next week. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

The most powerful man in college sportsMike Slive has led the SEC to a position of strength on the field and in TV revenue 
The State, 10-10-10 

Death to the BCS Chps Book Review Billed as []the definitive case against the Bowl Championship Series, [] this 
book has been read, digested and pondered upon, and we think the authors have covered all the bases, dotted the i[]s, crossed the t[]s, slogged 

through due diligence and have presented a comprehensive case. Book authors: Dan Wetzel, Josh Peter and JeffPassan Book review by Clips Editor Nick 
Infante 



Scientists make advances in testing for drugs in sports New measures are being taken to restrict cheating m 
professional sports New York Times, 10-10-10 

Another Cable Showdown m New York As cable giant Cablevision and News Corp-owned Fox devolve into a standstill 

again, and pro sports could be blacked out in the nation[]s biggest media market New York Times, 10-17-10 

Animals on the field: Dthe 40, the 30, [] the 20 [] .... Live mascots cavorting on the field are an 
important element of college football; here[]s an update on the zoo crew. SI.com, 10-14-10 

For Boston[]s student athletes, a sporting chance at last Philanthropist[]s passion and millions are working 
wonders, but city[]s own efforts lag. Bob Hohler, Boston Globe, 10-17-10 

The Lack of Latinos in College Athletics There are several different factors for the dearth of Hispanics on 
college sports teams Diverse Issues in Higher Ed, 10-5-10 

Roo-Wards at UA lure students to less popular sports The University of Akron is increasing student attendance at 
athletic events with prizes The Cleveland Ham Dealer, 10-10-10 

It’s a mad, mad season so far Clips Guest Commentary With his fast and furious stream of thought s~zle, our guest 
author takes us through this week[]s Dash Fort5, Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 10-12-10 

"Scoreboard, Baby Notwithstanding" . . A Postscript (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author explores the latest 
attempts to reform America’s public schools. Frank Splitt, ’]’he Drake Group, 10-12-10 

What[-]s in a (Stadium) Name Change? Arizona is considering selling the naming rights to its football stadium, 
but nothing is set in bricks and mortar. Arizona Daily Star, 10-3-10 

Ante up for the Big Ten Wlth Regents[-] approvalnextweek, Nebraska would embark on a $56 million, 5,000-seat 
expansion to Memorial Stadium Lincoth Journal Star, 10-8-10 

Oregon quacks for more money The Universi%" of Oregon is looking to raise the continuously growing athletic 



budget Register Guard, 10-3-10 

These days, you can [-]t tell the good guys from the bad (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author comments on the wide range of 
interpretations of what exactly is cheating in college basketball Marc Isenberg, Basketball Times, Oct. 2010 

Ole Miss gets new mascot Goodbye Colonel Reb, Hello Rebel Black Bear Ole Miss website, 10-14-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, October 27, 2010 11:47 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips Mid-Week Update 10-27-10 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Rare (;lips Midweek Update Greetings from the MotherShip. At the bottom of this email are new postings since our weekly update 
that was sent out Sunday night. 

How rare you ask? 

Well, I figure there have been about 270 Clips Weekly Updates, like clockwork, evcry Sunday night (sometimes Monday morning), 
every week since July 2005. 

But the Mid-Week Updates are issued only when there is sufficient content to warrant the second installment.These Mid-Week 
Updates usually occur on Tuesdays, Wednesdays (like todayDs) and Thursdays, and there have been about 40 or so in the 5-year, 2-month history of 
Clips. 

This is a good time to remind Clips subscribers of the following suggestiunsireminders on how best you can benefit from the 
Clips set.ices.My apologies for some repetition here, but there are hundreds of DnewD Clips subscribers (less than a year) for whom this is all 
pretty new-. 

Here goes: 

Clips Weekly Updates are emailed to all Clips subscribers every Sunday night (usually sent out at 10 PM Eastern time).Updates 
include live links to all the new postings from the prcvious week (usually 10 to 15 executive sun~naries, guest commentaries, eyewitness reports, 
etc.).By clicking on these live links you should be able to get directly into that particular webpage on the Clips site without having to enter your 
Clips usemame and password. If you are unable to get directly in, please contact me and I will help you to get your computer to DrememberD your 
username and password for you. 

Clips Mid-Week Updates are sent out when there is an unusually large volume of quality content of interest to our 
subscribers.These Mid-Week Updates are sent out about once evely two months. 

New items are posted on the Clips site daily Thus, many subscribers visit the Clips site two or three times per week. 

A quick word on the various types of postings: 

Clips Executwe Sunm~aries are the basis upon which Clips was launched.Our mission is to save time for our readers, and we do 
so by seeking out college athletics news and issues and then condensing long articles into quick-read summaries. These summaries are carefully 
DcondensedD in accordance with prevailing Fair Use standards.Almost all summaries have links to the full-length source articles, so we make it 
easy if readers want to go more into depth.About 70% of all Clips postings are executive summaries. 

Clips Guest Commentaries are commentaries, colunms, opinion articles, etc from natiunally renowned writers (from ESPN, 
FanHouse, SportsBusiness daily, Chronicle of Higher Ed, Inside Higher Ed, Yahoo! Sports, SI, USA Today, etc ) Despite the lingering DWild WestD 
nature of most websites and blogs, we always secure the permission of writers and/or their publication before posting their commentaries on 
Clips About 15% of our postings are guest conm~entaries (usually two or three a week). 

Clips Eyewimess Reports are just that, eyewitness reports by Clips editors or contributing readers describing conventions, 
forums, press conferences, big football games, Final Fours, little football games, media days, conferences, etc.Due to increased popularity, we are 
now doing more eyewitness reports than ever, and they comprise about 10% of all postings on Clips 

Other postings include Clips Interviews, Clips Book Reviews, Clips Movie Reviews, reprints o:[’Clips eFLASHes, Clips eSurveys, 
Clips Best Quotes and the Clips Left Column 



Clips Archives are found in the upper left column of the website.Every item listed above is posted onto one or more of 23 
categories, ranging from [-IArms Racel--I and [-IAcademics[-] to "Recruiting[-I and Sports Media. [-]’];here are approximate]y 5,000 items stored in the 
(;lips archives. 

(;lips Best Quotes are also archived; there are over a thousand of these. 

Other Clips set, rices: 

C]ipseFLASHes are single-topic, time-sensitive emails sent directly to Clips subscribers about half of all C]ips eFLASHes 
(we[-]ve done a total of about 250 over the past two years) are sent to al[ (;lips subscribers, and the other hall! are sent to sepecifical]y targeted 
individuals based on the topic of the eFLASH For example, on Monday we sent out an eFLASH about student athletic fees to about 300 Clips 
subscribers C]ips eFLASHes are currently no extra charge :for (;lips subscribers, but wel--Ire looking hard at making them their own [itt]e 
mini-business 

(;lips eSurveys are as-they-happen surveys of Clips subscribers (usually ADs, Presidents and conference executives) of pressing 
issues of the day.We usually get responses from 50 or so of these senior executives, and we turn the results around within 12-24 hours.eSurveys have 
proven to be very popular with Clips subscribers because they" provide a quick snapshot of how peer groups are thinking about a particular 
topic Complete anonymity is guaranteed for all participants. 

Clips One-Offs are specific articles of interest sent to small groups (1 to 25) of subscribers on a regular/irregular basis. 

Other Clips services, some in their infancy, some in developrnental stages, include: Clips eNewsletters produced for/with 
conferences; Clips eFLASHes produced for cotfferences; Clips Podcasts (will Coach K be the first one?), Clips Discussion Guides; Clips College 
Athletics Database, etc. 

Next time around I will expound on the following Clips nuggets: 

- how we select content 
- Clips [] primary, secondary, tertiary target audiences 
- Clips analytics/metrics 
- Clips click-open rates 
- Clips Advisory- Panel 
- the Clips off-the-record/on-the-record policies 
- Clips Interns 
- friends of Clips 
- Clips[] D2/D3iNAIA arms up policy 
- the Clips coffee mug project 
- Clips take on Google encroachment 
- a deeper dive into Clips[] new products/services 
- photo gallery of the Clips MotherShip 

By the way, speaking of Clips Eyewitness Reports, I am looking forward to traveling about an hour west on 1-78 tomorrow to 
attend the Patriot League (Bucknell, Colgate, Holy Cross, Army, Na~%’, Lafayette, Lehigh and American) Men’s Basketball Media Day. It is being held at 
the Green Pond Country Club in Bethlehem, Pa., so I guess I ought not wear my sandals Commissioner Carolyn Schlie Femovich "sweetened" the invitation 
by promising me two desserts at lunch, so I’ll be there -- with bells on -- (but not sandals) 

Have a good rest of Wednesday Have a good rest of week 

Nick In/ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTI{R: www.twitter.com@CollegeAthChps ( http ://wwwtwitter.com]~Colle;eAthClips ) 

NEW Mad-Week Postings ..... 

Broncos can’t buck this trend Clips Guest Commentary Here it is, a first-ever (;lips Guest Commentary from Rick Reilly of ESPN 
’]?his master of wordage weighs in on the imperfections of the BCS system. Rick Reilly, ESPN.com, 10-25-10 

There has to be another way Ending July recruiting as proposed by conference commissioners creates more problems. 



ESPN, 10-20-10 

NCAA proposes alternatives to noncoaching personnel ’]?he DI Recruiting and Athletics Personnel Issues Cabinet is 
proposing the loosening of limits on noncoaching personnel in football and basketbalh NCAA.org, 10-22-10 

Alabama, Auburn could play a historic Iron Bowl Clips Guest Conm~cntary Our esteemed guest author finds himself in 
a Dwiping egg off~aceD situation. Paul Finebatnn, Mobile Register, 10-26-10 

Sutl Belt looks to boost its standing The league will require members to play non-confcrence games against teams 
that have a three-year combined RPI power rating within the top 150. ESPN.com, 10-24-10 

Unbeatens beware on Anarchy Saturday FordeDs Fort?- Yard Dash Our guest scribe strings together his signature 
stream of synopsis of the sill?,, the superior and the sublime. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 10-26-10 

New book builds fbderal case against BCS Clips Interview Dan Wetzel is asked about DDeath to the BCS, [] his 
195-page book that serves as an eftbctive exposD of Dthe grand heist that is both the BCS and the bowl system. [] Mac Engel, star-telegram.com, 
10-22-10 

IfltDs Thursday it must be the Atlantic 10 Basketball Media Day Clips Eyewimess Report Talking with 29 
basketball coaches (Atlantic 10 and Big East conferences) in two straight days was a tough job.But someone had to do it. By Nick Infante, Clips 
Editor, 10-23-10 

@font-face { 
font-family: "Times New" R Groan’; 

}p MsoNormal, li.MsoN0rmal, div MsoNormal { margin: 0in 0in 0.0001pt; font-size: 12pt; font-family: "Times New Roman"; }mble.MsoNormalTable { 
font-size: 10pt; font-family: "Times New Roman"; }dlv.Sectionl { page: Sectionl; } 16 Type-AA coaches, and all in one room (;lips Eyewimess Report 
When you get all 16 Big East coaches and 200 media members together at Madison Square Garden, what do you have? Well, the Big East Basketball Media 
Day, of course. By Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 10-20-10 

Details of the UMD AD contract University of Maryland AD Kevin Anderson has signed an incenuve-rich contract. 
Washington Post, 10-20-10 

At Georgia, itDs a dogDs lil;e After Uga VIIDs tragic death last season, a mascot loving crowd welcomed the 
new" Uga (VIII) into its Georgia home. New York Times, 10-16-10 



How" the other 99+% pay for college Scholarship subsidized student-athletes comprise less than one percent* of all 
college students, but their loan debt is far lower than the overall student average. Prqiect on Student Debt website, Oct. 2010 

Spreading Their Recruiting Wings to Cover Dift’erent Ground New" coaches are ranging further and wider than ever 
before in their recruiting efforts. FanHouse, 10-21-10 

NCAA Considers a National Pro-Sports Counseling Panel The creation of a national professional-sports counseling panel is one 
of several options the NCAA is considering as it digs into the agents issue. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 10-19-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed ficom this mailing list or change the email format please use the lil~ks below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcolle~eathleticsclips.com!index.php?option corn acaloom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d971151c4126ed4ef~f2201lSfclae&listid 8 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f5]c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8 
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Change your subscription ( 
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Dear Clips Reader, 

Greetings froln the Clips MotherShip. TGIF: college football Saturday 

tomorrow pro football on Sunday, and the World Series as welh Life is 

good. 

Uncharacteristically, I have no comment on the article below except to point 
out that it is a poster child example of the disasters that can happen when 
some schools go big-time when they should not. Also, this article comes 
from Pete Thamel of the New York Times, so D sadly- D it is true (Pete 
doesnDt joke around). 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Binghamtun Coach Gets $1.2 Million to Resign 

By Pete Thamel, New York Tinaes, 10-28-10 

The tumultuous tenure of Kevin Broadus, the coach who oversaw the Binghamton 
basketball programDs first NC.AA tournament berth and also its subsequent 
implosion, has ended 

On Thursday, the university announced that Broadus had received a $1 2 
million settlement to resign tlcom the universi~. BinghamtonDs president, C 
Peter Magrath, said that Broadus would receive $819,115 tlcom the Binghamton 
athletic department and that $380,884 would be paid by- the State University 
of New- York 

The payment, which exceeds the valu e of Broa dus [] s remaining contract, 
requires him to withdraw the racial discrimination lawsuit he flied in March 
and to relinquish his right to ant’ other claims against the unlversi~z. 

[]From my point of view, it[]s acceptable, [] Magrath said Thursday in a 
telephone interview-. []I wouldn []t have agreed to it if I didn[]t think it was 
a cceptable. [] 

According to a statement on his Web site, Broadus []looks forward to 
returning to the basketball court to coach his next championship team. [] 

BroadusE-ls yearkmg paid leave of absence and payout came after an 
independent audit cost Binghamton and SUNY $913,381 

Sally Dear, an adjunct lecturer, said the fallout of the scandal had 
continued to affect her In February 2009, she said she received so much 
pressure to change her grading policy for basketball players that it 
bordered on harassment Dear said in a recent telephone interview that she 
had not been assigned to teach classes next semester. She said she felt that 
she was being punished for trying to uphold the university[-ls standards while 
Broadus was being financially rewarded. 

[-IThis is why people don[-lt blow the whistle,[-] Dear said. [-II understand. In my 
heart and in my gut and every fiber of my being I understand why people 
donl--It blow the whistle, why people are afraid to tell the truth. N{y life has 
been a living hell since all this took place. [-] 

Binghamton has undergone nearly a complete overhaul since the scandal. 
Broadus, who was hired in 2007, was suspended with pay about a year ago 
after his program came under scrutiny over recruiting violations and 
players[-] oK-court troubles. That included his star point guard, Emanuel 
Mayben, being arrested on charges of selling crack cocaine; the dismissal of 
five additional players; and Broadus I--Is making contact with recruits at a 
prep school in violation of N.C A.A. rules. 

In the aftermath of Mayben E-Is arrest, Binghamton E-Is athletic director, Joel 
Thirer, resigned, and the program withdrew from the 2010 America East 
Conference tournament. Late in the investigation conducted by Judith Kaye, 
the retired chief judge of the New York Court of Appeals, Lois B. DeFleur 



retired as the university[-]s president Mary Ann Swain stepped down as 
provost this summer to return to teaching. The report faulted DeFleur and 
the athletic department :[’or lax nversight of the program. 

The program was recently cleared of major violations during Broadus[-ls 
tenure. ’]’hat news was tempered by a letter from the N C.A A. to Nancy L. 
Zimpher, the SUNY chancellor, that said there [-]was concern about the 
extremely serious nature of the case. [-] But the letter concluded that the 
N.C.A.A was unable to determine major violations, in part, because of 
[]involved parties who refused to cooperate with the investigation. [] 

Broadus []s depalmre with $1.2 million has left many uneasy. 

[lit shows you where ottr priorities are, [] said Bruce Svare, a psychology 
professor at SUNY Albany. DThcy celtainly aren[]t in terms of academic 
integrity and trying to get to the troth. It[]s very upsetting and 
disappointing. [] 

There is also lingering bitterness in the department of httman development, 
where at least 10 of the 16 players were eraoiled, the SUNY report said. 

Kevin Wright, a human development professor in his 31st year at Binghalnton, 
said there was still dissatisfaction among students with Domla Di Stefano, 
the academic adviser who was responsible for one of the most embarrassing 
parts of the report. Di Stefano allowed one basketball transfer student to 
carry more than 16 credits for physical education and another 12. They 
should have been allowed two. A previous chairwoman of the department has 
said she would not have allowed that. Some of the cottrse credits came from 
Theories of Softball and Bowling I. 

Nancy Scafetta, a former secretary" in the human development department, said 
she retired recently after 23 years because of an atmosphere of []harassment 
and bullying D fostered by Leo Wilton, the chairman of the department. She 
said she felt there was resentnrent toward her for speaking to Kaye for the 
investigation, although she acknowledged it was difficult to prove 

[]ItDs a toxic place,[] she said. DIDd rather go stock shelves or be a Walmart 
greeter than go back there. [] 

In response to Scafetta, Wilton wrote in an e-mail Thursday: []This is the 
first time an African-American professor has served as chairperson of human 
development, and this racialized attack on my leadership is a libelous 
misrepresentation of my character, integrity’ and professionalism. These 
attacks are grounded in the continuous racialized attitudes about black men 
in this country. D 

The SUNY report showed that Wilton e-mailed Broadus to encourage basketball 
players to take classes with sympathetic instructors and arranged 
independent study classes only for basketball players. 

[]Either the report was wrong, and someone needs to take accountability for 
that,[] Wright said, []or the repolt was right, and the people implicated in 
it haven[]t been held accountable D 

Magrath said he had not heard from the faculty, about problems in human 
development, and []most faculty worth their salt al-enDt bashful people. [] 

[]I just don []t get anything about that, [] he said []What I do get is a lot of 
worries about what[-Is going to happen with the overall budget prospects I 
won[-]t say it[-]s a nonissue. I won[-]t say that Itl--Is not an issue that comes to 
me. [-] 

When asked about Dear, who is teaching two classes this semester, Magrath 
said that he did not know her, but that budget cuts were prevalent at 
Binghamton 

The university had alrea@ tried to remove her once, but brought her back 
after a public outcpy. She said statements about her in the news media by 
Binghamton officials had hurt her credibility with students. 

Does she regret going public with her complaints? 

l-]My :first response would be yes, [-] she said. [-]But no, no, no. I couldn [-]t have 
lived with myself doing anything different. ! never, never, never would have 
anticipated this. I thought that someone would have done the right thing [-] 

Binghamton still seems a long way from settling itself 

[-]You can hope and pray that we learned something, that we don[-]t go down that 
road again,[-] said Dennis Lasser, an associate professor :[’or finance and the 
university[-]s former faculty’ athletic representative. [-IJust because the 
N.C.A.A said there were no major violations doesn l-It mean that we did things 
in the best interest of the university. [-] 

<http :/iwww. wtimes, corn/2010/10/29ispor ts/ncaabasketball/29binghamton, html ?h 
pw> 
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Dear John, 

Greehngs. 

Welcome to November, which - of course -- is famous for the last four Saturdays of the college football season, the World 
Series, the start of the college hockey season, cross country championships, Thanksgiving, the Joe Lapchick Sportsmanship Luncheon at MSG, and - of 
c ourse - the tmiquely American custom / right / obligation / privilege of voting for the political candidates of our choice. 

This week I shall dispense with the custoruary Weekly Update intro verbiage about college athletics and instead make an appeal 
(a sort of public sel~’ice announcement) to all registered voters in the Clips reading audience to cast their vote for the candidates of their choice. 

Bm first, make yourself at least moderately acquainted with the candidates. And if you don’t actually- like either candidate, 
then hold your nose and pick the less bad one. 

If you do not vote, then you are something less than a bona fide citizen, no matter how patriotic you thitlk you are. 

Got it? 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: www.twilIer.colrd@CollegeAthChps ( http ://v,~vw twitter.col~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

NEW POST1NGS ..... 

Graduation Rates :[’or Scholarship Athletes Hold Steady at 79% Athletes at the nation’s biggest college-sports programs 

continue to graduate at rates higher than their nonathlete peers, says a just-released NCAA study. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 10-27-10 



Is Amateurism Dead? Somewhere along the way the notion of athletes competing for the love of the game gave way 
to being perceived as money-grubbing ingrates Chronicle of Higher Education, 10-28-10 

Scholar-Athletes, Roundball and Steel (;lips Eyewitness Report The Patriot League is headquartered in the Poconos 
region of’eastern Pennsylvania, historically famous for coal, Bethlehem Steel and deer hunting.And it was a great place for a Men t-Is Basketball 
Media Day, and Clips was a f!y on the wall. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 10-29-10 

Is Sports in Your Mission Statement? Clips Guest Conm~ental3, Our guest author waxes eloquently on peculiarly 
American collegiate corranercial-sports enterprises, devoted fans, the breathtaking amount of money, and a cost/benefit analysis dominated by 
intangibles of big-tirne athlcticsD effects on branding, imagery and university pride. Charles T. Clotfeltcr, Duke University, Chronicle of Higher 
Education, 10-24-10 

Add Football Add Males Man?" smaller schools have been adding football programs to attract the interest of 
young males and give them a reason to come to their institution. Washington Post, 10-3f~-10 

New $70 million athletic building to go up at Southern Cal USC announces a new $70 million, 110,000 sf building 
that will house meeting rooms, coaches offices, football locker room, academic center, weight room, training room and state-of-the-art digital media 
production f’acili~z. USC News, 10-30-10 

Original Old School: Hard Knock Life Clips Guest CommentalT- What could cause the ruination of the game? Not 
drugs, not guns, not money, but gambling. Rus Bradburd, SLAM, 10-6-10 

First master plan in Northwestern histolT- This fall will be launched the ftrst-ever Athletics and Recreation 
Facilities Master Plan in NorthwestemDs history nusports.com, 10-28-10 

Broncos can’t buck this trend Clips Guest Commentapi Here it is, a :first-ever Clips Guest Commentary from Rick 
Reilly of ESPN This master of wordage weighs in on the imperfections of the BCS system Rick Reilly, ESPN corn, 10-25-10 

ESPN, 10-20-10 

There has to be another way Ending July recruiting as proposed by conference commissioners creates more problems. 

NCAA proposes alternatives to noncoaching personnel The D1 Recruiting and Athletics Personnel Issues Cabinet is proposing the 
loosening of limits on noncoaching personnel in football and basketball. NCAA.org, 10-22-10 



About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription irfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathlcticsclips.corn or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/wxwi.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9_C220118fclae&listid 8~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.colle~eathleticsclips.comimdex.Dtm?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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To Selected Clips Subscribers: 

This Clips eFLASH is being sent to Clips subscribers who we have previously 
identified as persons with a liking for especially good writing, and D even 
better D wry, sarcastic prose that brings on hearty, from-the-belly LOLs. 

READERS PLEASE NOTE: The Clips database is an ever-changing resource. If vie 
have incorrectly selected you as a person who would like to receive 
limited-edition Clips eFLASHes like this one (i.e.- dly, wry, sarcastic, 
hard-hitting, highly derisive, scatological, semi-abusive, hardball, 
NCAA-sensitive, un-PC, etc.), then please let me know and I will refrain 
from sending you Clips eFLASHes like these in the future. 

> 

Greetings from the Clips MothcrShip. Hope you are well. 

I read this momingDs Frank Deford corrmrentary DShould NCAA Rethink Its 
Stance On Paying Athletes? D on the XrPR website, and found it to be hugely 
on-target, and hugely hilarious as well. See what you think ..... 

This, of course is another spin-offfrom the unfolding Cam Newton 
debacle ..... 

Have a good Wednesday. 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

Should NCAA Rethilg: Its Stance On Paying Athletes? 

by Frank Deford, lx2PR, 11-10-10 

<http://www.npr.or~/templatesistorvistorv php?storvId 131193517> 

The wheels turn slowly in the crack justice department of the NCAA Each 
college is supposed to police itself with its own internal compliance office 
-- or as one cynical administrator described it to me: "It’s a ’silo 
structure,’ a big tube constructed so that the only people who know what’s 
going on are the very people inside the silo breaking the rules." 

Basically, the NC2~. investigative force, which is as outmanned as the 
constabulary in Somalia, must depend on conference riva]s ratting one 
another out. Typica]ly, however, by the time an?’ penalty is handed down, the 
culprits have moved on to greener pastures. 

A desperately favorite NCAA punishment is to require the offending college 
to forfeit the games it won sometime in its dark past. Oh, that smarts. ’]Nat 
really scares cheaters Changing old record books is like telling you that 
the vacation you had in Jamaica four years ago, when you were drinking rum, 
playing golf and swimming with a beautiful woman in the moonlight really 
wasn’t any fun. 

That’s what makes this week’s accusations involving Cam Newton, the Auburn 
University star, so much more meaningful. The charges are current and namely 
allege that someone purporting to represent Newton demanded $180,000 for him 
to enroll at Mississippi State University 

To its credit, 2/lississippi State reported the matter, and to be fair to both 
Newton and Auburn there is no evidence that the would-be broker was 
authorized to act or that Auburn subsequently anted up 

Withal, the most illuminating tidbit in the whole saga is that Ncwton’s 
father, a preacher, says he didn’t want his son to go to Mississippi State 
because there he would be, "a rented mule." 



The NCAA said the mtming back was ineligible in 2005 because he received 
improper benefits. 

Well, that’s the best definition of college athletes I’ve heard. 

Everybody makes real money -- some real big money -- except the athletes, 
except the mules, the Cam Newtons. They’re not allowed to be represented by 
reputable agents, so of course, mountebanks come out of the woodwork. 
They’re not allowed to be paid, so of course money will slip under the 
table. But the NCAA, in delusion, persists in trying to continue to prop up 
the failed concept of 19th centu~ amateurism. 

Yes, 50 years ago, the NCAA had company in hypocrisy. Many Olympic sports -- 
skiing, track, swimming, figure skating -- were supposed to be amateur then. 
So were tennis and rugby. By now, all these sports have realized it was 
impossible -- let alone immoral -- to be popular, commercial entertainments, 
but not remunerate the performers. In all the world of big-time sport only 
in American college football and basketball does the myth of amateurism 
still exist. 

The Cam Newton case may itself add up to nothing, but it perfectly 
illustrates, once again, that the American way of college sports is 
outdated, corrupt and impossible to maintain, with rented mules 

...... End of Forwarded blessage 
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Dear John- 

There it is up above, the cover of this week[]s Sports Illustrated magazine, in bolded 100-point lettcrs: WHAT A CONCEPT [] 
PLAYOFF []HOW (AND WHY) THE BCS IS BLOCKING ~rHAT COLLEGE FOOTBALL NEEDS 

And then, inside, on a two page spread in the middle of the mag: 

TCU mfleashed its purple power against No. 6 Utatl last Saturday, staking its claim to a shot at tile national championship. But 
with college football’s power brokers profiting front tile status qua and blocking the implementation of a playoff... 

Does It Matter? 

This featured article in tile Sports Illustrated magazine that tilt the newsstands today (Wednesday, Nov. 10), makes a forceful 
case for a D1-A playoff to replace the current BCS bowl system.Co-written by SI writer Austin Murphy and Yahoo! Sports[] writer Dart Wctzel, the 
article unloads a barrage of criticism for the way things are in D1 -A post season football. 

Wctzel[]s recently released book, "Death to the BCS" [see the Clips Book Review click here], made a comprehensive and 
compelling case for the fairness, justice and []according to Wetzel[]s sources [] the supplemental hundreds of rnillions in rcvenues that a playoff 
would yield. 

And now-, imagine much of the thought process in that 195-page book amazingly crammed and shoehorned into a 7-page, 2,771 word 
amcle (below). 

The synthesis of the SI piece is that the co-writers have cast it all as a haves and have-nots morality play 

Wetzel and blurphy rail about the unfairness, the collusion, the restraint of trade, the BCS caltel, the antitrust exemptions, 
the profligacy of the bowl system, etc.In making their case, the Big Six AQ conferences and the existing ranking systems are held tap as being stacked 
tap against the non-AQs (this year championed by undefeated TCU and Boise State) 

On the other hand, the powers that be (the Big Six conferences and the BCS) counter by saying that they- []ve made investments 
for decades in the collective billions in facilities, that they- attract TV audiences many multiples of what the non-AQs can, and that their teams play 
much tougher schedules [] and we can heal- the groans from Fort Worth, Englewood and Rep. Joe Barton all the way from here. 

So here[]s the article below.This will upset some readers and make other readers happy Either way, I think this should be 
required reading for anyone interested in the future of big []tune football. 

Have a good Wednesday/Thursday [].. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 



TCU unleashed its purple power against No 6 Utah last Saturday, staking its claim to a shot at the national championship. But 
with college football’s power brokers profiting from the status quo and blocking the implementation of a playo:ff.. 

Does It Mi~tter? 

By Austin Murphy and Dan \Vetzel, Sports Illustrated, 11-15-10, 2,771 words 

Refresh our memory, BCS acolytes: Why must college football never have a playofl’? 

Oh, yes, that’s right. Because a postseason tournament would devalue the sport’s singularly meaningful regular season 

But if regular-season wins and losses mean so much, how did Boise State drop two places in the AP poll after eviscerating 
Hawaii 42--7 last Saturday? tlow do the Broncos fall l?om No. 2 to No. 4 after outgaining the Rainbows 737 yards to 196’? 

So please spare Boise the platitudes about the sanctity of college football’s regular season. Arid spare us Talking Point No. 
2: "We believe the bowl systein wouldn’t sm, ive a playofi;" predicts BCS executive director Bill Hancock. 

According to intel~’iews with nunlerous bowl executives, television deal makers, athletic directors and conference 
commissioners, all the bowlsDthe major BCS ones, the mid-tier ones and the newbies you’ve never heard of Dwould survive, albeit in the shadow of 
the playofl~ 

But for a playoffto exist, it would mean that those now presiding over the bowl systemDsome (not a11) of the BCS conference 
commissioners; some (not all) of the ADs and university presidents at whose pleasure Hancock sel~’es Dwould have to release their grip on the sport’s 
levers of power. And that, quite ftunkly, isn’t going to happen, short of a successful antitrust action by the U.S. Department of Justice. 

Until that glad day amvesDand it may be on the wayDwe are stuck with an inexact, capricious, widely despised system that 
is propped up and defended, in the main, by the people who profit frorrl it. College football could have an opera, a Shakespearean drama, a season that 
builds to a stunning (and wildly reinunerative) climax. Instead, it has a soap opera. 

"It’s like Days of Our Lives," says TCU coach Gary Patterson of the ceaseless intriguing and politicking that attends the BCS 
rankings. "It’s ’Who’s dating who this week?’ and ’Are they mad at you?’ and ’Is she gomxa go back to him?’ 

"I’m just going to be the millcman," he concluded. "[I’m going to] deliver the goods." 

The Horned Frogs delivered in last Saturday’s Quake in Salt Lake, putting the wood to sixth-ranked Utah 47--7. Thus did the 
Frogs stay in the national title hrmt, while the Utes were free to start making plans for the Maaco Bowl Las Vegas. 

The 10--0 Frogs, rat~:ed No. 3, will probably finish undefeated but will still need help, in the fi~rm of a loss by No. 1 Oregon 
or No. 2 Auburn, to get to Glendale, Ariz., site of this season’s title game. That helps explains a movie clip Patterson screened fi~r his guys the day 
before the Utah game. They watched scenes from Hoosiers, in which tiny Hickory High wins the Indiana state basketball championship with a 
buzzer-beater against a bigger, better-known South Bend Central 

"On a national scale," explained Patterson, "we are Hickory.. We’re tlying to get that one shot" 

The difference being, of course, that Milan High, the real-life team on which Hoosiers was based, was able to earn its chance 
to play for a championship, thanks to something called a playolt~ What a concept, huh? 

Big-time college football is a world-class beauty’ with a wart on her forehead. That blemish is the sport’s method for 
detemaining a national champion. The NCAA crowl’iS 88 champions in 23 sports. The only champion it does not crown is in Divisiun I-A football, which, in 
its wisdom, has delegated the task of determining which two teams will contend for its title to a series of mathematically unsound computer formulas 
and often confused and ill-informed poll voters. 

As with many seemingly intractable problems, there is a commonsense solution to this one: a playofi, in which such matters are 
settled on the field (and as has been done for decades in Divisions I-AA, II and III). And as with most unimplemented commun-sense solutions, there is 
a group of people who have a vested interest in keeping things the way they are because they are profiting from the problem. 

Hancock, the congenial executive director of the BC S, takes exception to that characterization "Every- conference has bowl 
agreements, and the commissioners can only act after taking the temperature of their schools," he says. "And if the schools didn’t want to be part of 
the bowl system, there wouldn’t be a bowl system." Critics, Hancock contends, "are fixated on the [potential] money. We prefer to do what’s best for 
the student-athletes. And we hear them saying they prefer the bowl system" He must not be listening to the thousands of student-athletes whose sports 
have been cut by cash-starved athletic departments, even as the lack ofa playoff deprives universities of hundreds of millions of dollars every year 
and enrages fans 

Today’s exercise is not to advocate for a playoff (although we do present a perfectly good one above). R ather, let us shine a 
light on the people blocking rdorm[-]the smiling, backslapping, money-making traditionalists heavily invested in the status quo. 

Representing this cartel at Saturday’s game in Salt Lake City, and rocking a migraine-inducing array of strident blazers, were 
10 bowl representatives, who took up most of row 3 in the press box at Rice-Eccles Stadium. They were chipper, and why not? Working for bowls is a 
great gig, if you can get it You’re not exactly planning a moon shot. You’re putting on one game a year. Yet the money is excellent, even Jk~r such 
inconsequential games as the Kraft Fight ttunger Bowl, whose executive director, Gary Cavalli, is unlikely to go hungry’, having pocketed $377,475 in 
2009. Cavalli, of course, is a bargain compared with Sugar Bowl CEO Paul IIoolahan, who made $607,500 in fiscal 2007. Coming in just behind Hoolahan is 
John Junker, who is president and CEO of the Fiesta and Insight.corn bowls. Junker’s salary is nearly $600,000; in addition, three times he’s taken out 
zero-interest loans from the Fiesta Bowl, which he has since repaid. 

Not to worry, about the bowls, they can afford to pay those salaries and perks The Sugar Bowl finished 2007 with $37 million 
in assets and turned an $11.6 million profit What’s more, the Sugar Bowl accepted $3 million from the Louisiana state govemmentl-]this a year before 
it was announced that the state was running a $341 million shortfall in its budget. 

Yes, the bowls are doing very’ well, thank you Though the majority’ of bowl games enjoy tax-ftee, not-for-profit status with 
the IRS, it’s a misleading designation. There is plenty" of profit involved Cash-rich bowl execs spend lavishly on travel, parties, political 
consultants and, of course, their own salaries. 

In September, Marcus ()wens, the former head of the IRS’s Exempt Organizations Division who is working with the lobbying group 
Playoff PAC, asked the IRS to review the nonprofit status of three BCS bowl games because of "excessive compensation." Junker and the Fiesta Bowl, 



which will run this year’s BCS title game, are also under investigation by the Arizona attorney general’s office. In December 2009, five former or 
current Fiesta Bowl employees told The Arizona Republic they were instructed by Junker to donate money to certain political candidates, to be 
reimbursed in the form of merit pay, which would be a violation of state and federal laws. Junker and the Fiesta Bowl have denied those accusations. 
The Republic also reported that the bowl spent more than $4 millinn since 2000 to curry favor from BCS bigwigs and elected ol!ficials E-lincluding 
almost $400,000 for its ’08 Fiesta Frolic, a golf-intensive gathering of ADs and head coaches. 

Of the 120 athletic departments that play I-A football, 106 lost money in 2009, according to an NCAA report. Budget shortfalls 
forced the Uinversi~ of California in September to cut five sports. Virginia hit up students for $11 9 million in fees for the 2008--09 school year 
to olivet athletic department operating expenses Cincinnati reached two consecutive BCS bowls and still found itself $24 million in debt. All over 
the country, schools are turning to student fees, academic funds and taxpayer support to balance the athletic department’s books, which helps explain 
the uptick in so-called pay games (Hey, LSU, good luck this Saturday against Louisiana-Monroe! ), conference realignments and expansion of the men’s 
basketball tournament. 

In the teeth of the worst economic downtutn in several generations, it stands to reason that university presidents might look 
favurably on ideas that could dramatically raise revenue. Speaking to Congress in 2005, no less staunch a playoff opponunt than Big Ten cotnnlissioner 
Jim Delany estimated that "an NFL-sb’le football playoff would generate three or four times" more than "the current system does." That could mean an 
estimated $700 million to $800 million annually- to be distributed anrong the I-A conferences. 

Not only are the I-A presidents leaving hundreds of millions of dollars on the table by forgoing a playoff, but by outsourcing 
their most lucrative product (postseason football), they’re also handing over nrore than half the profits Dmoney that could replace tax dollars in the 
balancing of public schools’ athletic department budgets. Think about it: The iNTL and its teams collect every penny of revenue, from television to 
tickets to parking to popcorn. In college football the bowl games grab the biggest pork chopDand then help thenrselves to a few more, often more than 
50% of a game’s revenue. (The 2007 Chick-ffl-A Bowl generated $12.3 million in revenue but paid out just $5.9 million total to the participating 
schools, Auburn and Clemson.) They do it by thinking of every conceivable way to profit from their supposed partners. 

Ask Iowa. Halftirae entcrtainnlent at the Jan. 1, 2009, Outback Bowl was provided by the Hawkcye Marching Band. And how did the 
Tampa Bay Bowl Association, which runs the game, thank the band for that gratis performance? By charging the university $65 a head for each of the 346 
band members. According to universib" records submitted to the NCAA, the school was forced to purchase face-value tickets totaling $22,490 for the 
band, even though the game wasn’t sold out. 

Verj few bowls do, in fact, sell out. Aware of this, their directors require a ticket cormnitraent, which obligates the purchase 

of thousands of tickets at face value. Schools must then resell those tickets or risk losses that can run into seven figures. Before Internet ticket 
sites dunrocratized the market, the deal made sense to the participating schools. Now-, for all but the biggest games, fans can avoid paying full 
priceDas they nmst when they go through the school’s ticket office. Tickets to the 2009 Music Cib" Bowl were available on StnbHub for 19 cents. 

The commitment guarantees only one thing: the fattening of the bowls’ profit margins For their appearance in the 2009 Orange 
Bowl, Virginia Tech and the ACC agreed to purchase 17,500 tickets at $125 per seat, but they could sell only 3,342, according to ut~iversity documents 
The result: a $1.77 million bath for the school, not the bowl. 

Ohio State ate $1.01 million in unsold tickets at the 2009 Fiesta Bowl Smaller bowls do similar damage to schools thrilled by 
a mere invitation. The euphoria of playing in the postseason quickly wore off for Western Nhchigan two years ago when the Broncos’ athletic department 
was able to unload only 548 of the 11,000 tickets it was required to purchase by the good folks at the Texas Bowl. Western Michigan’s loss of $462,535 
(before adding in travel and lodging costs) probably hurt more than its subsequent 38--14 defeat at the hands of Rice. 

Paying full price for ut~used seats m half-filled stadiums is just one of the ways bowls stick it to desperate universities, 
like unscrupulous undertakers who see that their clients are compromised and turn the screws. Preoccupied with perception, recruiting and job 
security-, athletic department officials are in a poor bargaining position. They tend to agree to anything. Like paying $65 a head for the band 

Yes, you may be saying to yourself’, but what about the big bowls, the major BCS games like the Fiesta, Rose, Sugar and Orange 
bowls? Surely the teams who play in those get lucrathJe bowl payouts? And, in fact, Ohio State earned $18.5 million for making it to the Rose Bowl in 
JanuaO’ 2010. That’s a serious boost to any team’s bottom line. 

So it would have been, if the Buckeyes actually got to keep the muney, which they did not. The $18.5 million went to the Big 
Ten, where it was added to a pool of bowl revenue that was then sliced into 12 sharesDone for each team, one for the league office. That still left 
Ohio State with a tidy $2.2 million to spend, which the Buckeyes did. Ohio State’s team travel costs were $352,727 Unsold tickets ran the school a 
cool $144,710. The bill to transport, feed and lodge the band and cheerleaders came to $366,814. Throw in entertainment, gifts and sundO’ other 
expenses, and the Buckeyes lost $79,597 

Why do the schools put up with this? Why are universities so willing to engage in what WAC commissioner Karl Benson deemed 
"bad business deals?" Because it works out nicely :for coaches, who land tidy bonuses for even minor-bowl glory. ADs, too, reap a windfall :for a bowl 
invite. ’]’he going rate: one month’s extra salary :for an appearance in even the lowliest game. Oregon’s Rob Mullens receives $50,000 if the Ducks go 
bowling. Kentucky’s Mitch Barnhart collects $30,000 

"A few years ago our ADs came to me and said, ’You’ve got to start some bowls,’ " Mountain West commissioner Craig Thompson 
says. "I said, ’You’ll lose money.’ They [each] said, ’I don’t care.’ " 

The truth is that the lower-tier bowls exist because athletic directors are willing to prop them up (in the process Jbffeiting 
their universities’ money), and because most conferences pool all their bowl payouts, using the bigger-money BCS games to cover the losses incurred in 
the smaller games Thus does the Rose Bowl help subsidize the Little Caesars Piyla Bowl[-~a bowl bailout system that indeed spreads the wealth. Bowl 
directors privately admit that fewer than half the bowls could survive without the financial support from the schools 

Meanwhile, the sad sack programs that fail to qualil}’ fi~r a bowl often end up in the best financial position. As fimner 
Michigan AD Bill Martin said after the 2009 season, "’l’he fact we didn’t go to a bowl game the last two years means we actually made money." 

’l’he success of non-BCS programs such as Boise State, TCU and Utah has brought attention to the inequities in the system, and 
some authorities have taken notice Utah attorney general Mark Shurtleff is investigating the BCS for possible antitrust violations. Last week he 
traveled to Washington to persuade Justice Department officials to join him in an antitrust action. He also met with Alan Fishe[, a partner at the law 
firm Arent Fox, which has been retained by Boise State and the Mountain West Conference. 

High on Fishel’s radar last week were ramblings from the Big East about expanding from eight football-playing members to 10. 
It’s quite likely, Fishe[ notes, that the down-on-its-luck Big East will :finish the season with no teams in the Top 25. Yet, thanks to its status as 
one of the BCS’s six automatic-qualifying (or AQ) conferences, it will "make around 10 to 13 million more from the BCS this year than some non-AQs who 
will have teams vepi high up [in the polls]." 

The Big East will reap this windfall "not because they’re great negotiators," says Fishel, "but because a cartel came together 
to do this. They- colluded, and others got marginalized in a mariner that ray colleagues and I believe is illegal." 

If the Big East is using what Fishel calls "its ill-gotten benefits" (its remunerative place at the BCS table) as a way to 
recruit teams front other conferences (TCU is one of the schools reportedly being considered for membership), "there’s something terribly wrung with 
that, in our view." 



In this year of No Conspicuous]y Dominant Team, TCU could easily be the best, most complete squad in the country Yet, in this 
flawed system, the Frogs find themse]ves in the unseemly position of having to hope another team stubs its toe They deserve better Undefeated No. 4 
Boise State deserves better. And so do col]ege footba]l fans. 

On the field after Saturday’s game, Utah’s talented punt returner Shaky Smithson fi~und Gary Patterson. "You scared us all 
week," said the coach. "We had extra special teams practice because of yo!!" 

"Thanks, Coach, [ appreciate it," said Smithson. "You’ve got a great team. I hope you go all the way." 

But TCU isn’t Hickory High. The Horned Frogs may not get the chance. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips Sunday Night Update. 

Below are the latest postings, for your edification, information and entertainment. This latest batch r~ms a wide range of 
topicw, so I think everyone will find several items of interest. 

Aside from these new postings, a posting to conre will be my eyewitness report of the Third Annual Joe Lapchick Award, which 
will be held at Madison Square Garden this Thursday. Thanks to nry friend Gus Alfieri (author of LAPCHICK, the life of a legenda17 player and coach in 
the glory- days of basketball, and point guard for the Lapchick coached St. John’s team that won the 1959 NIT championship), I was fortunate enough to 
attend the first two award ceremonies, and I ant VelT much looking forward to this year’s ceremony. 

Recipients of this year’s awards will be: 

- Gene Keady, former Purdue coach 

- Bob Hurley, of St. Anthony’s HS (in NJ) 

- Jody Conl-adt of the Universi~ of Texas 

Here are some photos licom the first two award ceremonies: 

Author Gus Alfieri (at podium); Coaches Lou Camesecca and Dean Smith 



The eyewitness reporter with Georgetown coach John 

Thompson and St. John’s coach Lou Carnesecca 

So there you have it. Postings now, postings to come. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

DThe least-known, most powerful person in basketballD Greg Shaheen, the NCAADs hard-charging executive vice president 
and chief of the NCAA tournament, is one of the most powerihl figures in college basketball. SportsBusiness Journal, 11-8-10 

Confessions of a Harris Poll Voter Clips Guest Commenta~’ HereDs a critique on the Harris Interactive College 
Football Poll from a person close to the voters Brian Frederick, Sports Fans Coalition, from the Huffington Post, 11-8-10 

DThe Buck Stops HereD The Institute tbr Diversity and Ethics in Sports has released its latest assessment of 
diversity among campus and conference leaders for D1-A schools in the 2010-11 academic year TIDES press release, 11-11-10 

’l’he NBANs top sourcing schools The Hoop Doctors have pored over the NBA rosters, tabulated players by school and 
here they are. thehoopdoctors cam, 11-9-10 

How older employees can get [-]a little help [-3 with their game (7lips Guest Commentary Oftentimes the most 
commonsensical guidelines are the best guidelines .... Glenn Horine, Iona College, from the SportsBusiness Journal of 11-1-10 



The Popularity of College Basketball Recruiting College basketball fans are able to access all the information 
they" want about their schoolDs recruits thanks to energetic Internet chroniclers. Louisville Courier Journal, 11-9-10 

Scheduling Tough Even If YouDre Not a Student College basketball coaches have a tough time scheduling non 
cotfference games. NCAA.org, 11-5-10 

New USA Today database: FB coach bonuses Those masters of detail [] the research staff at USA Today-, that is [] 
have pored over D1-A football coach contracts, and the result is another of their illustriously comprehensive (or, comprehensively illustrious?) 
searchable databases. USA Today, 11-10-10 

The Dash: Grass is greener for Les Miles, LSU Here it is again, the inimitable, immutable Forde []s 

Forty.ESPN.com, 11-9-10 

Big East and TCU: Marriage made in realignment heaven Clips Guest CommentaD- Amidst the profusion of guesswork, 
speculation and what-if scenarios, here[]s a sane, cogent analysis of a highly improbable conference switch Delmis Dodd, CBSSpolts corn, 11-10-10 

High tech communications more than iPhones Clips Eyewitness Report SVGDs Third Annual Venue Technology 
Sun.nit was held this week at the resplendent, majestic and over-the-top (New-) Meadowlands Stadium, and Clips was there Nick Ii~fante, Clips Editor, 
11-11-10 

Oregon athletics unveils Matt Arena floor UO[-]s new $200 million arena has a uniquely unusual [-] and expensive 
[-I floor graphics OoI)ucks corn, 11-5-10 

N~vVLC issues Title IX complaint in 12 HS districts The National Women[-]s Law (;enter has issued a complaint with 
the Office for Civil Rights in which they say there are participation gaps from 7.9% or more in 12 large school districts across the country NWLC 
press release, 11-10-10 

Four Loko marketer sends letter to 300 colleges After being pummeled by scathingly negative publicity’, Phusion Projects has 
reached out to college presidents and student life deans in a (belated?) effort to combat alcohol abuse and underage drinking on college campuses. 
Beer Business Daily, 11-9-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conmxenta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrmrentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from wtlat feels like the third Sunday night in the past four days. 

Aside froln the family, the food, the football, the basketball, several On Demand movies and - of course -- the obligato~ 
annual Thanksgiving viewing of the Wizard of Oz ("Not nobodyt Not no how! "), we made sure to find time to roam the net on betlalf of our subscribers. 

In the couch potato departrnent, I made a tinge mistake by turning off Friday night’s Boise State-Nevada game wtlen Boise State 
was up a seemingly insurmountable 24-7. I woke up tile next morning to learn that Nevada charged back and then won in OT 34-31. You never know. 

The good tiring about the 4-day weekend (ttlat most people got) is the short 3-day work week prior to the four days of£ 
However, the bad tiring is that we now face a full 5-day work week. Yuck. 

Have a good Monday. And have a good (5-day) work week. 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 



College footba]l is broken, and the NCAA can’t fix it C]ips Guest Commentary Our guest author says that E-I since the no-pay 
model isn[-]t working [-] the pay model should be adopted. Tracee Hamilton, Washington Post, 11-25-10 

"Pay the Players" iVhsses it All Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author injects cold, dear thinking to one of 
the more emotionally charged issues of our day. By Pat I)obe], Point of the Game, 1 ] -23-10 

11-18-10 
2010 BCA Hiring Report Card Progress has been made, but the task is not finished.Black Coaches Association, 

Ducks Unveil Plans for Casanova Center Expansion A 130,000-square-foot expansion at the University of Oregon is 
being funded by Phil and Penny Knight and will include no use of public, state or general university f~ld dollars. GoDucks.coru, 11-21-10 

The Most/Least Affordable College Towns Coldwell BankerDs Home Listing Report ranks affordability of college 
towns2Vluncie, Ind is the most ait’ordable college town; Palo Alto, Calif. is the least. Chronicle of Higher Education, 11-11-10 

Big Ten league wouldn’t kill college hockey Penn StateDs entD’ into D1 hockey could lead to big changes in 
conibrence aligmnents, madison cam, 11-26-10 

Fox Spolts to be title sponsor of NACDA convention For the first time ever, the annual NACDA convention will have 
a title sponsor. SportsBusiness Journal, 11-22-10 

Boise State and post-traumatic field goal syndrome (;lips Guest Commentapj iVhstakes ol~en get a life of their own, 
and the?" can stick with you for a half century or more Gordon Marina, St. Olaf College, 11-27-10 

Cornhuskers, spoilers, feasters on menu ’]?he fast-minded and frenetic Forde unfolds this weekl-]s Dash For~ 
ESPN cam, 11-23-10 

]fI were king fi~r a day [-] (;lips Guest Commenta® Our guest author, AD at D1 Niagara University in upstate New 
York, evokes a Clips-like sense of humor as he describes what-if changes for college athletics Ed McLaughlin, Niagara Umversity, 11-24-10 

Can Hazing Be Stopped? Researchers donDt have an answer to the problem, and some critics say may be overstated 
in the first place, hlside Higher Ed, 11-24-10 



Rebuilding the blue block M The University of Michigan makes everjone Ds list of mega programs, but that 
doesnDt mean good things happen automatically .... or all the time. Crane Ds Detroit Business, 11-14-10 

How spending correlates to wimfing FB teams Generally speaking, investing in football programs yields witmmg 
results But not always.HereDs a recap ofD1-A FB spending from EADA stats. FanHouse, 11-16-10 

Air SEC: Airplanes of the Southeastern Collference Time is money, recruiting takes time, private planes save time, 
private planes rock for recruiting.Got it? Chronicle of Higher Education, 11-14-10 
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Clips Weekly Update 1-3-11 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips 2011Ship. 

For most people, this Monday will be a sobering jolt back to the normalcy of a 5-day work week. 

And that nom~alcy will give us an opportuniW to transition froln our various holiday diversions - bowl viewing, basketball 
viewing, vacations, family visits, etc. - in order to start in where vie left off about two weeks ago. Good luck to us all. 

Not smprisingly, college athletics news and issues during this past week were clustered around the topics of bowl games, the 
start of basketball conference games and column upon column about what has come to be known as "TattooGate," umpteen many playoff schemes, plus the 
seemingly always NCAA-bashing and the ever-rotating coach carousel. 

Year-end is also a good time for various "top stories" and "best of" lists to remind us of the superlatives of the past year. 
In the spirit of the year-end flurry of features, we have churned out "ClipsCentric" features of our own: "The Clips Year That Was," the "State of the 
Site" and "Year-end shots from the ClipsCamera." 

Happy New Year. I hope it is a great one for all of us. 

Nick Infarit e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON ’F~VITTER: www.twitter.com!@CollegeAthClips (http :i/www twitter.con~,(a)CollegeAthClips ) 



A kinder, gentler NCAA? After a week or so, the intricacies and ramifications of the Ohio State TattooGate have become a bit 
clearer. Modified l~;om a Clips eFLASH sent out on 12-28-10 

Year-end shots from the ClipsCamera (;lips Photo Feature We share some of our favorite clicks of the whereabouts 
and goings on of the (;lips Editor[-] from the ClipsCamera, compiled on 1-2-11 

What a year it was 2010 has drawn to a close, and with it, a decade as well Here[-ls a Clips compendium of the 
best, biggest, most inspirational and worst in college athletics Clips ’]?ruth Squad, 1-2-11 

State of the Site 2010...In which vie take a gro~md-level look at the Clips year that has been, and a 
30,000-foot look at the year that will be. Compiled by Nick IrKante, Clips Editor, 12-29-10 

Stop the tax deduction for major college sports programs Clips Guest Con~rnentat5, Our guest author takes exception 
to the 80 percent rule for gifts that enable a donor to buy- football tickets, making them subject to the same tax subsidy resel~’ed for charitable 
and educational institutions like hospitals, food pantries, arts organizations and universities.By Charles Clotfelter, Washington Post, 12-31-10 

Tradition No Longer Matters at Rose Bowl The DGranddaddy of Them AllD used to be super special, now itDs 
just one of the more noteworthy of the [] 14 bowls in 3 days. [] Real Clear Sports, 12-31-10 

The Year of the Black Qualterback Heisman winner Cam Newton helps lead an elite group of black passers to new 
heights. Wall Street Journal, 12-30-10 

Like NCAA system, Ohio State ruling makes no sense Clips Guest Commenta~z Our guest author parses the onion peel 
logic of the Ohio State TattooGate penalty. Jon Solomon, Birmingham News, 12-24-10 

"Coach in Waiting" is a Bad Idea Clips Guest Commentary Out- guest author says the younger or more vibrant the 
Head Coach, the lousier the idea. Pat Dobd, Point of the Game, 12-13-10 

Seller[-]s market continues for head/assistant football coaches Compensation packages continue to escalate for 
D1-A head football coaches and assistants. USA Today, 1 2-21-10 



NCAA championships don[-~t just happen The big event is March Madness, but there are 88 championships involving 
40,000 student-athletes eve~" year.And eve~" one of them is meticulously planned and expertly executed. NCAA.org, 12-6-10 

BCS Football Program Drug Policies Revealed A FanHouse study details the substance abuse policies of 60 universities through 
public records requests or frora the school’s official websites. FanHouse, 12-22-10 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive s~tmmaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm:entalw. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm:entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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Wednesday, Janua~ 5, 2011 9:24 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLAStt St. John’s MBB: Back on the radar screens? 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

This Clips eFLASH is being sent to subscribers wtlo are/were: 

- roundball-oriented athletics administrators 
- residents of Metro New York (and the Boston-to-Phila cmTidor) 
- DBig East center-of-the-MBB-universeD Kool-Aid drinkers 
- Atlantic 10, Patriot League, Iv3, League, America East, Colonial & NEC persons 
- Catholic school persons, Vatican overseers and penalty-forgiveness advocates 

- burn-in-hell zealots & run-and-gun atheists 
-MSG (DThe World[]s Most famous ArenaD) historians 

- Knicks fans, Celts/Laker-haters & Lapchick devotees 
-unrepentant set-shot shooters and Princeton offense []dinosaursD 
-persons over 35 who can remember when St. JohnDs was a contender 

Greetings from Clips. 

The sub groups listed above cover about a quarter of US basketball fans, and those fans remember well the impressive heyday- of 
St. John[]s basketball (pre 1990).This year the school celebrated its 102nd year of basketball, it is 7th among all school for NCAA tournament 
appearances (27), and has produced two Wooden National Player of the Year Award Winners, 11 consensus All-Arnericans, 6 members of the College 
B asketball Hall of Fame, and has sent 59 players to the B,~BA. hnpressive credentials indeed. 

Granted, the other three-quarters of basketball fans in the US [] those under 35, Californians, Kansans, Floridians, 
Kentuckyans, North Carolinans, SEC football-centric fans, etc. barely have an awareness of St. John[]s [] but that may change soon. 

For the younger crowd (al"id the non-Northeast crowd) out there in the Clips hinterlands, here[]s the blurb on St. John[]s 
University: 

St. John’s University is a private, Roman Catholic university located in Queens, New- York (Queens borough, for those in Rio 
Linda, Queens is one of the five boroughs that comprise New York City-, and it is home to the Mets[] Shea Stadium, the US Tennis Open, Laguardia & JFK 
airports and the original site of the Rheingold brewely’) The school was originally located in the borough of Brooklyn in the neighborhood of 
Bedtbrd-Stuyvesant, and it was relocated to Queens in the 1950s. 

As of 2008, the university had a total of 18,983 undergraduate students and 5,086 graduate students In 2011, St. John’s was 
ranked as a Tier One university’ by US. World News’ college rankings. 

St. John’s competes in the Big East Conference, other than fencing and lacrosse teams, which compete in the ECAC Until 1994, 
the St. John’s mascot was the Redmen, which referenced the red uniforms worn by the university- in competition However, the name was interpreted as a 
Native American reference in the 1960s (a precursor to the NCAA[]s []hostile and abusive[] policy initiated in 2005?), and was changed to the Red 
Storm after mounting pressure on colleges and universities to adopt names more sensitive to Native American culture. The Redmen name still remains 
popular among fans, however, as does the "Johnnies". 

St John[]s fortunes soared in the 80s, the early days of the Big East Conference, with man?, of the Red Storm[]s home games 
being played at Madison Square Garden, with the garishly sweatered, raspy-voice Lou Carnesecca prowling the sidelines, and the competition being the 
visiting Huns of Syracuse, UConn, Georgetown, Villanova and Providence. 

However, what goes around, comes around. [Roundball translation: It has been a long dry spell for the Johlmies.] 

It has been a generation since St. John E-Is has been competitive in the dog-eat-dog Big East and don[-]t wanna jinx them but 
[-I this could be the year that the?" make strides toward [-]coming around. [-] 



As is so articulately spun by the New York Timesl--I Harvey Araton below, St. John[-ls won a big one on Monday night over 
long-time Big Bast rival Georgetown (No. ] 3).Granted it occurred in the l~ciendly confines of MSG, but this year [-]s St John[-]s team [no jm×] is on 
track to be the oasis after a two decade desert of mediocrity.St. John[-]s became the first school to go 3-0 in the 16-team Big Bast, and their 
overall record is now 10-3. Just ]ike the o]d days. 

With the high]y talented Big East having seven teams ranked in the top 25, St. John[-]s has some very tough games ahead.But if 
they win just a couple/few more against those seven, that would go a long way toward injecting credibility’ back into their hmg-moribund program 

Go Johnnies! 

Have a great Wednesday. 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TW1TTER: 

w~’.twitter, com/@CollcgeAthClips 

Quick Clips Eyewitness Report note: I am scheduled to visit the Izod Center tonight (fomlerly Brundan Byrne Arena, fom~erly 
the _Meadowlands Arena, fomlerly the home of the NHL New Jersey Devils, the NBA New Jersey Nets and Seton Hall basketball) in East Rutherford, NJ D 
just a 30-mile drive from the Clips MotherShip D for an Atlantic 10 men[]s basketball game between Fordham and Temple.For those who have not been 
to the Meadowlands complex, it is an ambitious, unnatural, landfill-created expanse risen out of marshland that is called the meadowlands, within 
sight of the maj estic Empire State building, which is across the mighty Hudson River about five miles away.The Meadowlands complex got its start about 
35 years ago when the New York Giants and New York Jets fled the exorbitantly expensive New York City stadium site options and fled for the not quite 
as expensive New Jersey Meadowlands [see satellite photo below] 

In the intervening decades since, a lot has gone on at the _Meadowlands [] about 650 NFL games, about 600 NHL games, about 350 
college basketball games, 1,500 NBA games and a couple htmdred concerts [] and it all culminated in the grand opening last year of the most expunsive 
stadium ever built, the new $1.6 billion Giants Stadium @up, even more expensive than the new Cowboys Stadium). 

So look for another riveting Clips Eyewitness Report about the Temple-Fordham game.Let me remind readers that there is plenty 
of very competitive basketball in the Northeast other than the Big East The Atlantic 10 Conference was RPI-rated sixth among the 31 D1 conferences 
last year, and they[]re looking even better this year. 

IVlore tomorrow ..... 

St Jolm[]s Gives Fans Something to Remember 

By Har\~ey Araton, Mew- York Times, 1-4-11 

It was plenty loud inside Madison Square Garden on Monday night when Dwight Har@ of St. John[]s electrified the 8,897 fans 
in the final seconds of a 1-point game with a stutter-step move that could have shaken the conm~on cold. Even with more than 10,000 seats empty, the 
building sounded a little like 1985 

Hardy, a senior guard, didn[]t know much about St John[]s, Georgetown and the good old conference days of the Ronald Reagan 
presidency He hadn[]t been born yet. Chris Mullin might as well be Sonny Dove. 

Outside the locker room after Justin Brownlee[-Is putback of Hardy [-]s driving layup was the decisive play of St John F-Is 
61-58 upset of the No. 13 Hoyas, Hardy said that his earliest recollection of Red Storm basketball while growing up in the Bronx was the Marcus Hatten 
era, if that was such a thing. 

Hatten played his last game in 2003. 

That is the simultaneous curse and charm of college basketball. The players never get older; they only hve in the now. Those 
of us more likely to mourn the passage of time can l-It help reminiscing about when Big East basketball was a manageable scrum of mostly Catholic 
colleges within driving distance of one another. 

But do we really pine for the past because big-time college sports have become so geographically unrecognizable, or because 
the mind[-ls highlight reel always creates the impression that life was much better in the old neighborhood? 

[-]Sometimes I think people do tend to distort it all, l-] said the St. John[-]s athletic director, Chris Monasch, a 1981 
graduate of the university I--II think m I--185 we only played about four regular-season games in the Garden, but to hear people talk about it, 
youl-]d think it was sold out that season :[’or every game. 

E-IWe also didn[-]t go to the Final Four every year There were plenty’ of times we won a game in the N C.A.A tournament and 
all of a sudden we ran into some SEC team It gets overblown sometimes [-1 

Overblown, perhaps, but no doubt the yearning has some relation to the bloating of the league in the interests of holding it 



together, mostly by worshiping at the altar of Jk~utball. %line recent addition of Texas Christian, adding a Texas power to a conference that is 
struggling to justify its cuntracmal claim to a Bowl Championship Series game, was no doubt a coup for the cure Big East football alliance. 

This is what growth looks like in the 21st century: zoning anarchy, as the notion of regional supremacy slides into charming 
obsolescence Come see the Big East basketball final in 10 years, when the Horned Frogs from Fort Worth take on the DePaul Blue Demons from Chicago. 
No problem On ESPN, everyone is lucah 

To be fair, it is not quite accurate to characterize the original Big East as the corner can@ store of the old college sports 
landscape All those league games didnl-lt just pick up and move from the campuses into the big-boy arenas. There were television networks to serve, 
handsome revenues to be generated, even before the fateful foray into football. 

[]The reality is that the football school and football are vel}, important, and so UComl, Pitt and Syracuse have to be in a 
good league,[] Monasch said. DObviously, we have good rivalries with tl-mse schools. We think it[]s the best basketball conference in the country, 
we want it to stay together and we have to do what we have to do to accormnodate the football schoolsD interests. [] 

But if T.C.U. is territorially acceptable to the Big East, who, exactly, is not? And should the college football fault lines 
continue to move and the Big East football schools deem it necessa17 to expand further to compete on the national scale, how much dilution of its 
original charter can the basketball schools stand? 

Monasch said he did not believe college football would eventually transmogrify into four superconfcrences. But if the recent 
history of American business is our guide, who wants to bet that the powers will know when to stop? 

As a basketball confcrence, the soon-to-be 17-team Big East will never be too big to faih The good news for St. Jotm[]s and 
Georgetown is that there are plenty of quality basketball schools, on the East Coast and beyond, to go back to the future with should the need cver 
arise. 

In the meantime, Monasch foresees a retul~n to prominence under the new coach Steve Lavin and more games with bigger Garden 
crowds. The senior-laden Red Storm, 3-0 in the league after beating the Hoyas, has a strong recruiting class on the way next season. 

The most credentialed cxpelt and fan in the building wasted little time Monday night in declaring the program back. 

[]I don[]t want to put the horns on them, but a game like this will be good for thenr in the N.C.A.A. []s, [] Lou Carnesecca, 
the old coach, said on his way out. 

Carnesecca said this Storm team reminded him of the 1998-99 team, which featured Ron Artest and Bootsy Thornton. 

[]The way they handle the ball, don[]t get rattled, [] he said, recalling how- that team pushed second-ranked Duke into 
overtime in the Garden. 

For Dwight Hard?’, who is St John[]s leading scorer this season, there are few such memories Like Mullin, Artest at St. 
JohnDs was beibre his time, a chapter in a histo~ book. He only knows what he hears. Monday night sounded good 

[]I never heard the Garden so loud, [] he said. 

He hasn[]t heard anything yet 
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Clips eFLASH: "Auburn Is First in One Raxaldng (FB), 85th in Another (APR)" 

TEXT.htm; imagejpg 

To selected Clips subscribers- 

Greetings from the MotherShip. 

In the build-up for the BCS Champion ship game in Arizona, Pebe ’Eaamel li’om 
the New York Times has written an article about the Auburn football team [-]s 
precipitous drop in APR rankings. 

In 2006, a whistleblower professor at Auburn [-] Jim Gundlach [-I discovered 
than an inordinate number (some 20 times the norm) of Auburn football 
players had been taking independent study sociology- COUlSes with two Auburn 
professors¯ Gundlach went public with it, and the resulting publicity led 
to one of the professors to be forced to stop teaching¯ 

Four years later, Auburn ranks 85th in APR among the 120 D1-A football 
programs. In 2006, they were m4. 

One could look at this turn of events in two ways: 

Good for Auburn for correcting a wrong (by eliminating the excessive 
independent study courses being taken by football players)¯ 

Bad for Auburn for allowing it to happen in the first place¯ 

To read a College Athletics Clips executive summary and guest commentary 
about the situation: 

DWhistleblower causes another NY Times front page splashD (Clips executive 

smnmars) 
... click here: 
<http:/iwww.collegeathleticsclips.colrdindex.php/archiveireforlr~’396-auburn-wh 
istleblower-c aus es-a-ny-times-front-page-splash> 

DAcademic Colxuption in College Athletics D (Clips Guest Comlnentary) 
¯ click here: 
<http://www. collegeathleticsclips com/index.php/archive/retbrm/559-academic- 
corruption-in-college-athletics> 

Have a good Thursday ..... 

Nick hafante 
Clips Editor 

Auburn Is First in One Ranking, 85th in Another 

By Pete Thamel, New York Times, 1-6-10 

PARADISE VALLEY, Ariz. D In the aftermath of a football academic scandal at 
Auburn in 2006 that caused two department heads to step down and the 
N.C.A A. to investigate, university officials are no longer bragging 1-3 or 
even talking [-I about the team[-]s once-stellar scholastic record¯ 

Auburn[-ls top-ranked football team, which is preparing to play Oregon in 
Glendale, Ariz., for the national title on Mimday, has tumbled in the 
N.C.A A. l-Is most important academic measurement to No. 85 from No. 4 among 
the 120 major college J2~otbal[ programs. 

The decline came after the university closed several academic loopholes 
following a New York Times article in 2006 that showed numerous :football 
players padded their grade-point averages and remained eligible through 
independent-study-style courses that required little or no work. Auburn has 
earned a certain sort of praise from those who were its toughest critics in 
2006. 

[-IAuburn was in a rogue position and they corrected it,[-] said Gordon Gee, who 



in 2006, when he was Vanderbiltl-ls chancellor, was stunned that Auburn was 
ranked higher than his university Gee is now president of Ohio State I--IWhen 
those loopholes are closed and the issue is dramatically different, it shows 
that the loophole was being used I applaud Auburn. They really did make a 
concerted effort to curb those abuses. We should applaud them even if they 
dropped 80 points. [-] 

Auburn l-Is drop in the Academic Progress Rate, a :tour-year assessment of the 
movement toward graduation J2~r a teaml-ls players, is the third largest m 
college football since 2006, behind MississippiDs (to 113 from 18) and 
Florida StateDs (to 105 from 17). Since 2006, both Florida State and 
Michigan have endured academic scandals, with MichiganDs ranking falling to 
84 fi’om 27. 

Among all the bowl teams this season, Auburn has the highest disparity in 
the graduation rates between white players (100 percent) and black players 
(49 percent), according to a study at the Institute for DiversiW and Ethics 
in Sport at the UniversiW of Central Florida. 

Jim Oundlach, the Auburn sociology professor who uncovered the academic 
abuse, saw the decline in the teamDs ranking as progress. DA genuine 
consequence to this has been that the people who want to do things right 
have gotten a bit more grasp over what the university is trying to do, D he 
said. 

AuburnDs athletic director, Jay Jacobs, declined to corrm~ent. The TigersD 
second-year football coach, Oene Chizik, said of his teamDs academic 
performance and support, DWe do a great job, so weDre not concerned with 
that. [] When pressed on the issue of graduating black players, Chizik said, 
DThose are circumstances; thereDs all kinds of difI%rent things. D 

In 2006, Auburn football was No. 1 among public universities in the academic 
ranking, alongside private institutions like Duke and Boston College. But 
some irregularities had caught OundlachDs attention two years earlier. 

He saw on television that an academic tbotball player of the week was an 
Auburn sociology major, yet Oundlach was surprised that he had never had him 
in class. He asked two other sociology professors, who also did not recall 
having him as their student. Gundlach dug through records and soon found 
that Auburn football players were graduating as sociology maj ors without 
taking sociology courses in the classroom. 

He found that 18 players on Auburn D s undefeated 2004 team had taken 97 
directed-reading course hours [] independent study-s~/le classes D from 
Thomas Petee, the sociology departmentDs highest-ranking member Petee 
taught 252 independent studies in one academic year, 2004-5, astounding 
Auburn faculty members, who said that overseeing 10 independent studies 
would be considered ambitious. 

In investigating the situation, the universi~ tbund that another prot%ssor, 
James Witte, had taught an inordinate number of directed-reading classes. 
The investigation did not find fault in the athletic department because the 
courses were available to and taken by all students. 

The N.C A.A. investigation yielded seconda~/violations Witte, the program 
coordinator for adult education, and Petee stepped down as department 
chairmen, and Petee was later forced to stop teaching after an audit 
revealed that he had changed grades without the approval of professors. 

Petee did not respond to a request seeking comment, and a woman who answered 
the telephone at his house said that he was not available. Petee[-]s lav,~,er 
also declined to comment. Witte did not return a call or respond to an 
e-mail seeking comment. 

Another factor in Auburn[-]s precipitous drop was the university l-Is decision to 
hire Chimk to replace Tommy Tuberville as the football coach two years ago 
Kevin Lennon, the NC.AA vice president lk~r membership services, said that 
rankings can dip after coaching changes because of the number of players who 
transfer. 

But Thomas S. Paskus, the N.C A.A. l-is principal research scienust, said that 
a drop as large as Auburn[-]s was irregular 

[-IIt[-]s unlikely that a change of that nature would be part of normal 
fluctuation, [-I he said I--IThese numbers do fluctuate, and football is a very 
large sport. There[-]s a lot of factors that could be inw~lved, and whether 
this was due to one of those factors is difficult to tell. [-] 

Another factor in the Auburn case was the sudden death of Virgil Starks, the 
senior associate athletic director for student athlete support. He died of 
cardiac arrest while driving home from an Auburn football game in 2008. 

[-H don[-k know if the falling in the ratings as precipitously as it did there 
has anything to do with VirgilDs passing from the scene; he certainly did an 
excellent j ob there, [] said the former Auburn president William Muse, who 
recruited Starks. DIDm disappointed to hear that the rankings are as low as 
they are. D 

The senior linebacker Josh Bynes said he did not know- what impact Starks Ds 
death had on the program. Bynes, who is black, appeared more bothered by the 
graduation-rate dispariW between black and white players than in the 



plunging numbers in the Academic Progress Rate. When asked [’or reasons, 
Bynes began to answer 

[]Maybe because it[Is [] never mind,[i] said Bynes, who graduated in December []I 

don[lit want to say nothing [i] 

The senior offensive lineman Mike Berry, who also graduated, cited 
sociological reasons for the disparity. []School systems coming out of high 
school and stuff like that, [i] he said 

He added: DItDs one of those things; we put an emphasis on not getting 
around things. YouDre not going to be able to do that in the real world. [] 

As for Gundlach, his fate was not uncolrmmn for a whistle-blower. He left the 
university two years ago because of what he called Dan ongoing sense of 
discomfurtD after his revelations. He received dozens of hate calls and 
letters from Auburn fans. Altl-mugh the university- was unable to dismiss the 
tenured Petee [] he is now a consultant for Auburn University at Montgomery [] 
Gundlach said he was proud of exposing the academic fraud. 

DThe things that I did in the process of going out was one of the best 
things I Dye ever done for Auburn, D he said. D In the long 1%in, it will 
eventually do more. D 

When asked about the decline in the Academic Progress Rate, he chuckled and 
said, DI consider that the Gundlach effect. D 

...... End of Forwarded Message 















FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, January 21,2011 12:24 AM 

John Blmlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 1-20-11 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from a rare Thursday evening Clips Mid-Week Update. 

The Clips clockwork-like update schedule was impacted by a Road Trip on Tuesday-Wednesday. I had the distinct pleasure of 
attending the retirement celebration of Penn State professor John Curlcy, former CEO of Gannett and the first-ever editor of USA Today-. This was a 
vet% enjoyable evening in honor of a well-respected man. See the Clips Eyewitness Report below-. By the way, I met a guy named Joe there. 

What should have been a 3.5-hour drive west on Tuesday- turned into a 5.5-hour ordeal, with treacherous ice slowing 1-80 down 
to 35 mph for much of the drive. I saw numerous cars spun offto the sides of the highway, but the best (worst?) was a tractor trailer that had 
j acknifed and somehow climbed atop the steel guardrails in the middle of the highway. I couldn’t even tell which way he had been headed. 

North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia are so~mding much better all the time ..... 

Have a good Friday ..... 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

lyre and my- new friend Joe ..... 



More evidence: zooming coach salaries D1-A umversity presidents have tabbed escalating coaching salaries as the "single 
largest contributing factor" to the unsustainable growth of athletic spending. Pittsburgh Post-Gaz~ette, 1-15-11 

All Longhorns, All the Time The Umversi~ of Texas and ESPN announce a 24-hour network to promote the 
institution’s sports programs plus academic and cultural offerings, too Inside IIigher Ed, 1-20-11 

Anger over rulings prompts NCAA to enhance security More fans than ever have sent vitriolic messages to NCAA 
President Mark Emmert, and security has been beefed up. USA Today, 1-20-11 

Do student-athletes spend too much time on their sport? Student athletes spend more time on their sport than 
their academics, but how much is too much? An NCAA SUlYCy quantified the hours. CoachesD trust and integrity are also questioned. USA Today, 
1-15-11 

Brain Trauma Update Here are the latest advances in research and prevention, with cool graphics. National 
Geographic Magazine, Feb. 2011 

NCAA considers academic crackdown in basketball, football Annually lagging in grad rates and other academic 
measurements, they are the source of much of the NCAADs angst USA TODAY, 1-15-11 

State schools: As subsidies shrink, li~ndraising comes to the forelicont State UDs are making do with lesser 
state subsidies than ever betbre Student fees, ticket prices and sponsorship revenues can be increased only so much, and fundraising efforts have 
been boosted. New York Times, 1-16-11 

Beer pong a brewing success sto~ Rmphatically not categorized as a club, intramural or emerging sport, beer pong 
(of dubious athletic challenge) has nonetheless exploded in popularity By Mike Trask, ESPN Page 2, 1-11-11 

A Media Icon Retires Clips Eyewimess Report A ret~ement celebration was held for John Curley, a former CEO of 
Gannett News Service and the first editor of USA Today, and -- most recently -- a "Distinguished Professional in Residence" from Penn State’s (;enter 
[’or Sports Journalism Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 1-18-11 

What exactly is an [-]online magazane?[-] Yahoo sports has launched a new online publication [-] ’NaePostGame [-] 
and they[-]re calling it an online magazine. (;all it what they will, the (;lips Troth Squad thinks it[-]s great. New York Times, 1-12-11 



For NCAA, is relaxing roles on agents the best reme@? Clips Eyewitness Report One of the more relevant panels at 
the NCAA convention is weighing remedies in loosening, rather than tightening, advising rules for student-athletes who are pro prospects.Steve 
Wieberg, USA Today, 1-13-11 

Ithaca students report from San Antonio Clips Eyewitness Report Under the benevolent eye of Professor & Graduate 
Chair Ellen Staurowsky, a squad of Ithaca sports management students is currently scurrying about the venues (three San Antonio hotels). By Ben 
Kunkel & Sho Takaki, Ithaca College, 1-13-11 

Retirement Hasn’t Quieted Billy Packer Clips Intelwiew It was three years ago that the outspoken announcer left 
the game, and heDs not looking to get back in. Fat~House, 1-12-11 

Top 15 conference athletics spenders HereDs the breakdown per school/per conference, from DOE EADA numbers. Business 
Insider, 1-11-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Januao, 24, 2011 12:17 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 1-24-11 

’I:EXT .htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from file weekly SLmday-at-midnight Clips Update send-out. Usually it takes until midnight every Sunday night because 
I am lazy- and lethargic, but this time it was because I was busy watching the NFL playoff garnes. 

Watching the NFL playoff games in Arctic conditions in Chicago and Pittsburgh gave me a new perspective on college post-season 
football played in temperate bowl locations, in domed stadiums, and in the new Yankee Stadium. 

This Clips Update marks the debut of three Penn State interns: Vanessa Marateo, Marlee Kattler and Maggie Soff: They will be 
helping me with the "hal~’esting" of source material, and the crafting of quick-read executive surrm~aries. 

Have a good Monday. 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: ww~a,.twitter.col~’@CollegeAthClips ( http :/A~wtwitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ) 

College programs landing NFL coaches Football coaches are now going back and forth between college and the NFL, and are 
getting big bucks to do it USA Today, 1-20-11 

"Great Call: Why the Fmebaum Show is America[-]s Barbershop" Clips Book Review Paul Finebaum is a consummate 
sports tall< radio host, and his E-I more so than most others [-] is a show of his listeners, both the callers and the [-]silent majority [-] review 



by Nick lnl’ante, Clips Editor, 1-22-11 

Who[-]s stepping up next? The University of Central Florida reaches [’or new heights in college athletics USA 
Today, 12-27-10 

New NCAA Rules Protect WAC Automatic Bids The WAC breaths a sigh of relief, as it transitions frorrl three schools 
out, and three schools in. WAC website, 1-19-11 

\Vhat do the ’i,\’2X~BA and Good Morning America have in corrmron’.’ Fran Harris. Some pro athletes just bask m the glory of 
old memories when they retire, but some stay- active. ESPN.conr, 1-15-11 

Conceptual drawings of ArkansasD new football center Alrea@ competitive in the nationDs strongest football 
conibrence, the Razorbacks are getting even more competitive. Razorbacks website, 1-21-11 

1-19-11 
Nav2z gets NCAA All-star Coach The record breaking volleyball coach Larry Bock comes to Navy Na,¢T Sports.com, 

More evidence: zooming coach salaries D1-A university presidents have tabbed escalating coaching salaries as the 
"single largest contributing factor" to the unsustainable growth of athletic spending. Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, 1-15-11 

All Longhorns, All the Time The Universi~ of Texas and ESPN announce a 24-hour network to promote the 
institution’s sports programs plus academic and cultural offerings, too Inside IIigher Ed, 1-20-11 

Anger over rulings prompts NCAA to enhance securi~" More fans than ever have sent vitriolic messages to NCAA 
President Mark Emmert, and securi~" has been beefed up. USA Today, 1-20-11 

Do student-athletes spend too much time on their sport? Student athletes spend more time on their sport than 
their academics, but how much is too much? An NCAA survey quantified the hours. Coaches[-] trust and integrity are also questioned USA Today, 
1-15-11 

Brain Trauma Update Here are the latest advances in research and prevention, with cool graphics. National Geographic Magazine, 
Fcb. 2011 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 31, 2011 1:21 AM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 1-31 - 11 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from an early early Monday morning. 

Things got a little late for me this time, so Clips subscribers are hereby spared the usual ramble. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@c ollegeathletic sclips corn 

BCS revenue distribution data released The new TV contract with ESPN is the primary reason for the 22% increase over last 
year. bcsfootball.org, 1-25-11 

A Thrilla In Phila Clips Eyewitness Report It was another Big East dogfight D Villanova hosting Georgetown [] 
and your Clips Editor was there, with 19,413 others. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 1-30-11 

Pickens understands UConn donor’s anger Donor relations can be delicate relations, especially with big donors. USA 
Today, 1-28-11 



Steep ante for Pac-12 newcomers Utah needs substantial [i] and quick [i] revenue increases (can you say student 
fees?) to assure competitiveness in the Pac-I 2 We Elre not in the Mountain West any more, Toto. Salt Lake Tribune, 1-21-11 

Bottoms Up: A Beer Revolution ls Brewing Part of the stadium/arena draft beer drinking experience is waiting m 
line to buy the stuff.A new bottoms up dispensing system pours beer nine times faster.Dan Wetzel, ThePostGame, 1-18-11 

A Better Oversigning Rule The Bylaw Blogger dissects the intricacies of the NCAA scholarship rules. John Infante, 
NCAA.org, 1-26-11 

Call-in radio show-s, the Pitt paradox Clips Guest CormnentalT Now itDs time for the latest version of frenetic, 
insightful and humorous Forde Minutes. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 1-25-11 

Oscar Robertson Joins Federal Lawsuit Against N(-’A~x~ The Big O is about as big as the?, get, and his participation 
should greatly improve the prospects in the collegiate image case. Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-27-11 

What Would Paying Student-Athletes Look Like? Jolm Infante of Loyola Ivlarymount UnwersitT, describes exactly how 
student-athletes could be paid (if they were ever to paid). Bylaw Blog, 1-19-11 

Rapid adoption of new technology and media MaW companies have been adopting social media and not looking back. 
Result?Big opportunities for PR agencies. CoSIDA.com, 1-27-11 

Less-Is-More Approach to Sports D2 schools voluntarily decided to scale back the playing and practice seasons of 
most sports, and Ii] after fall sports have been completed [i] the earl?" analysis is favorable Inside tIigher Ed, 1-25-11 

Oversigning offenders won’t be curbed by NCAA’s toothless rule (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author cleverly 
dissects NCAA bylaw 13.92.3, whose 28-signee limit is Eltoothless. El By Andy Staples, SLcom, 1-24-11 

College programs landing NFL coaches Football coaches are now going back and forth between college and the NFL, 
and are getting big bucks to do it USA Today, 1-20-11 



"Great Call: \~ly the Finebaum Show- is AmericaDs Barbershop" Clips Book Review Paul Finebaum is a consummate 
sports talk radio host, and his D more so than most others D is a show of his listeners, both the callers and the Dsilent majority. D review 
by Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 1-22-11 

Who D s stepping up next? The University of Central Florida reaches for new heights in college athletics. USA 

Today, 12-27-10 

New NCAA Rules Protect WAC Automatic Bids The WAC breaths a sigh of relief, as it transitions from three schools out, and 
three schools in. WAC website, 1-19-11 
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value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, Februa~ 3, 2011 1:40 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLASH: A more rigorous aJld deliberate NCAA? 

TgXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips _MotherShip, whictl is located in Northwest New Jersey (the new Antarctica). 

During today-Ds Clips morning read I came across an interesting colurml froln FatKlouse Senior NCAA writer Clay Travis, whose 
speculations, insights and revelations have been posted on Clips webpages and emailed out as Clips eFLASHes on many occasions. 

ClayDs observations sometimes have an, uh, edge to tl-~em, but his is always an exceedingly pleasant and humorous writing 
style.Being a Tetmessee grad, and a lifelong Vols fan (he even wrote a book, []On Rock" Top D Clips book review here ( 
http://www.c~egeat~1~eticsc~ips.c~m/index.php/archive/nicknamesmasc~ts/4894-~n-r~ckv-t~p-a-fr~nt-r~w-seat-t~-the-end-~f-an-era- )), Clay has an 
understandable affinity for SEC football and he never really warmed up to the cup-of-coffee-and-gone Lane Kiffin. 

Ominously titled []NCAA to Smack Tennessee, Lane Kiffin, [] Travis D column intimates []from unnamed multiple sources [] 
that the new- NCAA [] kinder and gentler, yes; but also selectively more rigorous and deliberate? [] might cite not only the University of Tennessee 
but also tire departed Lane Kiffin himself.Readers will recall that there were allegedly improper recruiting contacts by Vol coaches and by Vol 
hostesses in the Orange Pride program. Some hostesses allegedly attended a high school game of one of the recruits. 

Describing the possibility that Kiffin would be cited by the NCAA as a Dstunning development, [] Travis seems to be making 
the distinction between coaches who were forced to get out of Dodge to evade NCAA enforcement (some would say that Pete Carroll, John Calipari, Todd 
Bozeman and Lou Holtz migtlt fit in this carpet-bagger category) D and the NCAA tracking down coaches like Kiffin. 

What might be next for the selectively more rigorous and deliberate NCAA?Maybe having APRs follow coaches from one school to 
the next?_Maybe clarity of who is an agent?Maybe a tightening up of the NLI? (NLI blog here ( 
http ://www. c~legeath~eticsc~ips, c~n~/index, p~1p/arc~iv e/c~mp~iance/488 9-irnpr~ving-th e-n~i )) 

It[]s not hard to see why the immensely competitive every-year recruiting process among the big-time football/basketball 
programs can (sometimes) lead to temptations, idle promises and outright rule-breaking. And ifyouDre m the SEC [] and youDre not Alabama, 
Auburn, LSU, or Florida -- the pressure to be competitive can lead to risky activities. Clips qualifier: this is not intended as justification for 
these behaviors. 

How about the hilarious series of quick-cuts in the movie Blind Side of all the SEC coaches D Saban, Holtz, Fullmer, etc. 
[] on the Sandra Bullock couch making promises to phenom recruit Michael Oher.Or, how- about visions of desperate, results-at-any cost ADs and 
presidents might do the old look the other way of TV[]s HoganDs Heroes Sgt. Schultz []I see nutheenk! [] 

Somewhere out there, between the bleakest black of []dastardly and nefariously unfair, [] and the purest white of 
[]uncontested, certifiably- and unconditionally fair [] there D s a limitless continuum of shades of gray in which all of us regular people conduct 
our affairs Clustered at various points on that continuum of gray are regular fans, media, athletics administrators and conference executives.And some 
are coaches.Everyone has to struggle to be the best they- can be, and fairly, but coaches have the biggest struggle, because if they- don[]t win, they 
lose their job 

And then thereDs the NCAA, which not only has to be fair (all the time), but Dkinder and gentler[] (all the time) and 
[]rigorous and deliberate [] (all the time) An impossible job 

Have a good Thursday[].. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 



NCAA to Smack Tennessee, Lane Kiffin 

Clay Travis, FanIIouse, 2-2-11 

’]"he NCAA will cite the University of Tennessee’s football program with a failure to monitor a violation stemming :from the 
short tenure of J2mner head coach Lane Kiffin, multiple sources close to the investigation both inside and outside the university" told FanHouse. 

The violation is related to improper recruiting contacts by Vo[ coaches and by Vo[ hostesses in the since-disbanded ()range 
Pride program. What’s more, in a stunning development that reaches across the country" and implicates another of the nation’s most-storied programs, 
the NCAA will also cite Kiffin, now at USC, with a failure te monitor charge as well as additional citations against Ki:ffin’s brother-m-law, David 
Reaves, formerly an assistant quarterbacks coach at Tennessee. 

Reaves, who was not hired as part of Kif[’m’s USC staff’, is currently, a New Mexico assistant in charge of quarterbacks and the 
passing game. 

All of these charges stem from the coaches’ tumultuous one-year reign in Knoxville and involve improper contact with recruits 
While the university"s Orange Pride program -- a group that was disbanded in 2(i10 in the wake of the NCAA investigation into its activities -- has 
received most of the media attention, the NCAA’s investigation into improper contacts was much more wide- ranging and includes alleged violations that 
do not implicate the hostess program at all. 

In a press release in December 2009, the university described Orange Pride as "one of three student admissions groups that 
serve as ambassadors for the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Orange Pride’s responsibilities include staffing universi~-wide admissions programs, 
providing campus tours, and hosting prospective student athletes and their families. There are 75 students, both men and women, in the group." 

The allegations repolted by The New York Times centered around Vol hostesses traveling to a high school football game in South 
carolina to watch three Vol recruits play. One of the those three players, Corey Miller, went on to sign with Tennessee, the other two players, Marcus 
Lattimore and Brandon Willis, signed with South Carolina and North Carolina, respectively. 

In its investigation, the NCAA has determined that Reaves, then an assistant coach at Tennessee, made improper contact with 
recruits as well as providing written and oral instruction to the Vol hostesses about which top recruits to contact, how to contact them, and asked 
for updates on those conversations, which occurred either via Facebook, text message or phone call. 

The hostesses were also urged to inquire as to how official visits to other schools went and to nrake sure that recruits 
remained corrmritted to the Vols. According to the NCAA, these contacts were inrproper and anrounted to a failure to monitor on the part of the football 
program. 

Upon receipt of the notice of allegations, the university and the coaches are expected to respond to the charges within 90 
days, likely arguing that the hostesses acted alone and without direction front the coaching stafIi Indeed, Reaves maintained to NCAA investigators 
that he provided no direction to members of Orange Pride. But the NCAA has written evidunce to counter these denials and that evidence in conjunction 
with interviews with the hostesses led the NCAA to believe that Kiffin, Reaves and the Universi~ of Tennessee football program have all violated NCAA 
rules. 

The Universi~z of Tennessee and Southern California declined comment on the NCAA’s allegations. 

Asked to con~nent on allegations against assistant coach David Reaves, the University of New Mexico said, "Neither David Reaves 
nor the University’ of New iVlexico have received official rulings from the NCAA so as far as we’re concerned that is still an investigatiun and we 
cannot comment" 

The decision to pursue charges against Kiffin and Reaves represents an expansive assault on not just the Volunteer foothall 
program, but the coaches themselves, who have since left fbr other schools 

A prominent NCAA attorney, Mark Jones, chair of the law firm Ice Miller’s collegiate sports practice, said that "failure to 
monitor allegations are almost always classified as a major violation," but that punishments fbr failure to monitor can vary significantly based upon 
the NCAA’s opinion of the severity- of those violations. 

Jones also stated that situations where coaches commit a violation and then move on to another school and receive punishment 
are "not the norm, but in the past twenty-five years that has happened in a number of cases" 

The most recent example of a coach with a checkered past being slammed was Kelvin Sampson, the disgraced former Indiana coach 
who was handed a five-year show-cause penal~z by the NCAA that effectively acts as a five-year college coaching ban. Sampson’s penalty occurred after 
continued improper recruiting contacts But Sampson was a serial rule violator, having previously been punished at Oklahoma prior to arriving at 
Indiana 

Kiffin has, until now, escaped NCAA sanction for significant violations, although he did skilt the edge of the NCAA rulebook 
with several high profile secondary violations as Tennessee’s coach. 

Whether USC, which is already under stiffNCAA probation that it is presently appealing, stands behind its first-year coach as 
he defends himsel:[’in this matter is a decision for first year athletic director Pat Haden to make. In the meantime, both coaches, as well as the 
Umversity o:[" Tennessee, will have an opportunity to defend themselves in a hearing currently’ scheduled for this summer. 

The NC/’~%’s findings in football still leave the Umversity of Tennessee awaiting full punishment from the NCAA for admitted 
violations in its basketball program. 

But, for now, the disastrous Lane Kiffin ten ure -- Kff?’in went 7-6 in one year at the helm before bolting for USC -- continues 
to haunt the :football program 

Shortly after taking the helm Kiffin acknowledged that his program had a bull’s eye on it: "The problem right here, because 
it’s Tennessee and it’s a new job and the approach I’ve taken of pushing things a little, everybo@ is looking for something. We’re real quick to turn 
things in We know everybody is looking at us" 

Tennessee, Kifl’in, and Reaves will have 90 days te respond to the NCAA’s findings once the official letter of allegations 
arrives. In the meantime, two of the most storied progams in college football are on shaky ground 
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Clips eFLASH: Coaches and the many levels of deniability 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SuperBowlShip.Here I sit on the Clips easy chair, in full multi-media splendor, Super Bowl pre-game 
on the 40-inch, Clips MacBonk in hands, cell phone at my side, and working all of the above while I peruse my way through the old media print versions 
of the Sunday newspapers. This is bliss. 

I came across art article about San Diego State baskctha11 coach Steve Fisher, a man whose team is currcntly ranked sixth in 
the nation.That a team in a mid-major conference like the Mountain West Conference (known more for Boise StateDs football successes than for 
basketball prowess) is ranked so high is significant, and their overall 23-1 record has earned the Aztecs a place among the elite. 

Coach Fisher, of course, made his bones at Michigan, when he was nanred interim coach at Michigan in 1989 after Bill Frieder 
left for Arizona State.Fisher led the Wolverines to the national title, won the head coaching job and went on to recruit the Fab Five: Chris Webber, 
Jalen Rose, Juwan Howard, JilruW King and Ray Jackson. Those players went on to play- in national title games as fresl-unen and sophomores, in 1992 and 
1993. 

However, in 2002, a federal investigation rcvealed that four of FisherDs players had accepted payments totaling $616,000 
from a local bookmaker and booster. In the wake of that scandal, Michigan forfeited 112 wins, returned $450,000 to the NCAA and banned itself froln the 
postseason for a year.Fisher was fired in 1997 as investigations into payoffs started to heat up. 

Said Fisher about the Michigan years, D Things happen. I was the head coach at Michigan, so I Dm the guy responsible for 
whatever happened in the program. I understand that. DFisher has always contended that he knew nothing about paynrents to his players, and that 
conveniently dovetails into the prevailing era of Dplausible deniabilityD in college athletics 

Plausible deniability reIbrs to the denial of blame where tapper rungs quarantine the blame to the lower rungs, and the lower 
rungs are often inaccessible, meaning confirming responsibili~z for the action is nearly impossible. In the case that illegal activities become 
public, high-ranking officials may deny any awareness of such act or any connection to the agents used to car~z out such acts. 

Plausible deniability is a legal concept. It refers to lack of evidence proving an allegation Standards of proof vary in 
civil and criminal cases. In civil cases, the standard of proof is "more likely so than not" whereas in a criminal matter, the standard is "beyond a 
reasonable doubt" If your opponent lacks incontrovertible proof (evidence) of their allegation, you can "plausibly delay" the allegation even though it 
may be true. 

Other examples of plausible deniabili~z in college athletics: Cam Newton says he did not know his father was soliciting money 
for his services; UConn Coach Jim Calhoun says he did not know what his assistant coaches were up to; Coach Steve Carroll and AD Mike Garrett at 
Southern Cal did not know about the Bush shenanigans; Coach John Wooden did not know that booster Sam Gilbert was tainting UCLA players The list goes 
on and on. 

Outside of college athletics, plausible deniabili~ prolitbrates in politics and business.For example, in the classic Mafia 
chain of con~’nand the Don never gives orders directly to the DsoldiersD who actually do the dirty deeds; President BushDs Iraq invasion over WMD 
was blamed on supposed CIA sloppiness; President Reagan did not know about Iran Contra details; 73 were killed in the 1993 Waco Branch Davidian 
tragedy in which Attorney General Janet Reno accepted full responsibili~z, so President Clinton was technically offthe hook.The list goes on and on. 

Plausible deniability can go further than coaches Don Canham, the Michigan AD Iicom 1968 to 1988, told The Detroit Free Press 
that the Fab Five era was a disgrace to the university and that Fisher deserved to be fired because [-]you can E-It run a program with al[ that 
nonsense going on [-]No mention by Mr. Canham about whether the AD (and president) should have known what was going on, or whether they should have 
been punished or fired. 



Rick Convertino, the federal prosecutor in the Martin case, called plausible deniability the [-]foundation of college sports 
at eve~ [eve[, from the athletes to the coaches to the universities [-] 

’]’he Clips Pyramid of College Athletics Stake Holders 

Therel-ls a massive pyramid of college athletics stake holders [see the exclusive, proprietary, never-before-seen Clips 
College Athletics (;lips Stake Holders Pyramid below], supported by a ponderously bottom-hea,~%v base of hundreds of millions of:fans [-1 avid fans, 
knowledgeable fans, casual fans, fair weather fans, etc. 

The next level is comprised of millions of college student non-athletes, who [-1 often unknowingly [-] support intercollegiate 
athletics at their respective schools with mandatory student fees for several hundred dollars per year. 

Next come the tens of thousands of donors and the boosters, who donate the money that helps to pay ]2~r the coaches, the locker 
rooms and the arenas and stadiums 

Up near the top of the pyramid are people [-lin the business,[-] the venue workers, the sponsors, the equipment vendors, the 
consultants, the transportation workers, etc. 

Next are probably five thunsand or so people in the top 100 athletic departments and the top conferences: a&ninistrators, 
marketing people, media relations people, development people, compliance people, ticket managers, trainers, academic advisors, etc. 

The last level before the top is made up of a couple thousand coaches and assistant coaches (in the rcvunue sports of 
basketball and football at the top 100 programs). 

And finally, at the tip-top of the pyramids are the thousand or so (maybe two thousand?) elite basketball and football 
student-athletes who are targeted by certain rules-averse boosters and/or agents for taboo favors. 

The chink in the armor of roles adherence? 

This tip of the pyramid is the chink in the amtor of rules adherence.These are the 17-22 year old big, fast, strong, 
red-blooded, virile, energetic, act-first-think-later, studly, BMOC, recently- adolescent, barely- adult, largely inexperienced, competitive, dedicated 
football and basketball players. 

No matter how big and strong and fast and agile they are on the football field and the basketball court, the fact of the 
matter is that these young adults were just kids just a few years ago. 

At the SportsBusiness Journal Intercollegiate Athletics Forum two months ago, a circumspect Gene Smith (Ohio State AD), said 
it all in a few words: DThe temptations for student-athletes are massive. D 

As anyone who has been a parent, a boss, a teacher or a coach to a 17-22 year old knows, many of them are closer to kids than 
they are adults, and D despite compliance seminars ad nauseum and extreme booster/agent avoidance tactics D keeping student-athletes clean 
sometimes ends tap being a roll of the dice 

You heard it here first. 

Steelers by 3 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

Excerpts :from [-]Clouds Part for Fab Five[-]s Coach, I--I by Pete Thame[, New" York Times, 2-6-11 

It is fitting that Fisher .... has re-emerged at a time when plausible deniability has become a catchphrase in college 
athletics. The pay-]br-play scheme involving the father of Auburn quarterback Cam Newtun and the Ohio State football players who traded autographs for 
tattuns could place plausible deniability in a modern version of John Woodenl-]s Pyramid of Success 

[-]I[-]ve walked in their shoes,[-] Fisher said of Auburn and Ohio State. [-]As much as you donl-]t read and listen, you read 
and listen. [-1 

Rick Convertino, the federal prosecutor in the (Ed) Martin case (the Machigan Fab Five payola case), called plausible 
deniability the l-I foundation of college sports at every level, from the athletes to the coaches to the umversities. I--I 

Convertino said that college coaching had evolved li~om those who sat’, [-]The buck stops here,[-] to coaches who say, r-II 



didnNt see any bucks. N 

[-1 You saw how it wurked to perfection with Cam Newton, [-] he said. []Everyone had deniability [-1 

Said Wichita State Coach Gregg Marshall, [-]They [-]re not an elaborate team, but they Nre a suund team I think they Nre the 
best team we []ve played all year. I think thcy Dre better than UConn. [] 

To access []Clouds Part for Fab Five[]s Coach[] in its entirety click here 
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Clips Weekly Update 2-14-11 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

Apologies for the "tardy" update this week (you should be receMng this by- 9:15 AM EST on Monday), bm there was a 
"hybrid"Clips Road Trip to Boston over the weekend and your usually- dutiful and industrious editor failed to spend cnough time with the Clips 
MacBook. 

This was a hybrid trip because it was pleasure (mostly) and a little Clips business as well. The pleasure was visiting out son 
Matthew-, who is a Boston college freshman. The business (which was pleasure also) was attending the BC-Maryland men’s basketball game at the on-campus 
Conte Forurn. 

In addition to watching a great game (BC 76, Mawland 72), I had the pleasure of meeting BC Associate AD-External Operations 
Jamie DiLoreto, plus I hooked up again with \{alS’land Associate AD-Media Relations Doug Dull (resplendent in a Valentine-red soft silk cravat) 

Aside £com being an exceptionally- well-maintained facility (23 years old, but looks new-), Conte Forutn is one of the veiN few 
on-campus venues in which both basketball and hockey are played. [I did a quick email poll of hockey-friendly Clips subscribers and the consensus is 
that BC, UMass, Denver and Wisconsin are dual-use I will check on others -- Notre Dame, Miami (Ohio), Mnmesota-Duluth, etc. -- and report back 
later.] Below is Conte Forum in its basketball and hockey looks. 

That’s all for now. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 



Nick [nfante 

Clips Editnr 

908.8799978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

FOLIX)W CLIPS ON T’vV[TTER: 

www twltter.com/@CollegeAt hClips 

Will a likeness rights case for ex-college athletes escalate to the Supreme Coult? Grotmd Zero for personal freedom advocates 
(and former college-athletes) will be the 9th US Circuit Court of Appeals in Pasadena on Tuesday Feb. 15. AP, 2-13-11 

Female athletes are giving male athletes a run for their money Donna Lopiano is still fighting for equality 
between men and womenDs sports and succeeding. Austin American-Statesman, 2-9-11 

Youth football steadily evolving into mirror image of AAU hoops Some say it’s no longer a question of if youth 
football will mirror youth basketball. It’s a question of when. An@ Staples, SI.com, 2-10-11 

Pay bumps for UT ADs DeLoss Dodds and Chris Plonsky The LonghornsD mends and womenDs ADs are being rewarded 
for several years of sustained excellence. Austin American-Statesman, 2-13-11 

Senior citizens walking student athletes to class? Kansas turns to senior citizens to track student athlete class 
attendance. Wall Street Journal, 1-8-11 

Bang for the Buck: College Football Here’s an analysis of the maximization (or minimization" of returns on 
investments for football programs ESPN corn, 1-28-11 

Bang for the Buck: College Basketball Here[-]s an analysis of the maximiyation (or minimization) of returns on 
investments for college basketball programs ESPN corn, 1-28-11 

Why College Hockey Arenas Are the Cathedrals of Sports Yes fans, there exists big-time college hockey: and from 
Yale’s ’Whale’ to North Dakota’s Palace, quirkiness reigns. Wall Street Journal, 2-10-11 



Q&A: Nebraska AD Tom Osborne (;lips Interview Who better than the Nebraska Coach/Congressman/AD to provide state 
of the Huskers I--I and the impending move to the Big Ten?Adam Rittenberg, ESPN.com 2-10-11 

2-7-11 
Sacred Heart coach touches lives Year after year, coach Dave Bike never gives up on his team. New York Times, 

"Unnamed somces" corrm~ent on UConnDs BoosterGate Clips In-House Commentary Journalistic conventions 
notwithstanding, the over-reliance on mysterious and ephemeral Dunnamed sourcesD tarnishes the credibility- of the reporting. Nick Ii’ffante, Clips 
Editor, 2-9-11 

Bubble begins to take shape Clips Guest Commentary DThe Button-Down Mind D regales us with another insightful 
staccato masterpiece. Pat Forde, ESPN.com 2-8-11 

USC outsouming marketing and media rights? Like about 95% of it peers, the Trqians athletic department is exploring 
outsourcing those rights for the first time SportsBusiness Journal, 2-7-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentalT. Also fbatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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Clips eFLAStt: Pearl Spam, Shufllin’ Kiff]n, Cantankerous Calhoun 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. 

As the founder and editor of College Athletics Clips for these seven years, I have been continuously pressured [] on tax 

forms, at cocktails palties, by my 87-year old mother, in chance subway stop conversations, wherever [] to categorize my line of work and the College 
Athletics Clips service. 

By the way, the appellation []College Athletics Clips service[] designates that Clips is no longer just the original 
password-protected Clips website, but that out content delivery has expanded to several comprehensive formats: the website yes, but also the emailed 
Clips eFLASHes (which now represent almost a third of our total page views), Clips Eyewitness Reports, customized eNewsletters on behalf of out 
conference clients, targeted Clips eSURVEYs, Clips Notes, etc. 

When asked about my line of work, many times have I stumbled with short answers like []I am an e-publisher, [] or []I[]m a 
news and issues sunm~arizer, [] or []I have a website, [] or []I[]m a writer. [] Even though all of those are true, they really don[]t cut it. 

I now have a different strategy. Now, when asked what I do, I answer in a more lengthy mauner, something like: []I run a 
news/information service about the business [with a slight emphasis in my voice] of college athletics, and my readers are people who are involved in 
rumhng big college athletics programs; like athletic directors and conference con~nissioners. My service provides executive summaries via website and 
emails, and saves them time. [] 

After I make that 45-second statement, I quickly ask what business they are in, and depending on the answer [] law, medical, 
finance, insurance, logistics, landscape management, whatever [] I proceed to guess at the various trade methods they use to stay abreast of their 
particular industry Invariably they catch on to the fact that College Athletics Clips is a trade service for college athletics administrators. This 
new technique has worked very well []. 

However, when I find myself in the more specialized circles of media and commutaications, it doesn []t cut it to simply say 
I[]m an []information service for college athletics administrators. [] In those circles, I am obliged to claim that I am []in media [] (or not), 
that I am a []website publisher[] (but not a []blogger []). that I generate executive summaries ~lus []original content[]), that I am part of 
[]new media, [] blah, blah, blah []. 

Well, deep breath now, sometimes it[]s best to figure out what you are by ticking offwhat you[]re not Clips is not Sports 
Illustrated (or SI.com, SportsBusiness Journal, ESPN.com, ESPN Insider, Deadspin or NACDA Daily Review). And your humble Clips Editor is not 
Hemingway, Jerzy Kozinsky, Rick Reilly, Pat Forde, Selena Robelts or whoever. 

Clips and me end up as media/conmmnications hybrids, and it[]s in the eyes of the beholder where Clips and me sit on the 
spectrutn of true media [] sorta media [] fringe media. 

So what’s all this got to do with Temaessee being the best thing that ever happened to UColm? Well, here goes .... 

The writing part of media comes in many forms. There are novelists, speechwriters, business writers, political sloganeers, 
comedy writers, advertising copywriters, etc Of all the writers, nay favorites are sports columnists, and the best of those hail and condemn and 
credit and blame with requisite measures of straightforwardness and cleverness. In my opinion, the best are obvious in their opinions. A comlnentary 
is :[or comment, right? 

Which all brings us to the Tennessee/UConn media gaggle uf the week (or even of the month, maybe): that being the onslaught uf 



damning commentaries by the best and brightest (and nastiest and wittiest and most vitriolic) sports columnists out there. 

Except for those of you who have been holed up in eastern Libya or Kandahar Province for the past few days, you are surely 
aware that two big college athletics stories hit the ]’an in a less than 24 hour-time span last week: the NCAA findings against UConn men[-]s 
basketball and the NCAA allegations against Tennessee football and basketball. 

Here [-1 s a quick review[-].. 

About two years ago, Yahnn! Sports stop/detailed alleged recruiting infractions by the UConn men[-]s basketball staf[~ Then, 
last week, the NCAA issued findings that Coach Jim Calhoun failed to provide an atmosphere of compliance. The penalties included a 3-game suspension 
for Calhonn and a loss of one scholarship a year for three years. However, there was no post-season ban, and that upset many UConn haters. 

In Tennessee, the sto17 started a couple years ago, when Bruce Pearl was hired as basketball coach (a popular hire) and then 
Lane Kiffin was hired as football coach (a hire that quickly degenerated into widespread fan derision). Last week the NCAA issued allegations of 
improper recruiting practices by Pearl and Kiffin. 

Which all brings us back to skilled, knowledgeable and imaginative sports columnists, who have it tough sometimes, especially 
in the sporadic nature of breaking news and issues. Noteworthy events and issues do not just conveniently happen to correspond with colul~mists D 
deadlines. Sometimes there are long periods in which nothing much happens, but their once/twice/tinice weekly deadlines must be met nonetheless. 

So college athletics colunmists are forced to trot out their football playoff basketball bubble teams and "Bash the NCAA" 
colnnms. Yet, some of them write so well that even that rehashed verbiage is entertaining, informative and humorous. 

Then there are times when several things happen at the same time, and the sports columnists kick into overdrive, outdoing one 
another with rapidity, background and volume. Invariably it[]s a scandal du jour, or NCAA ptmisl’unent, and it is remarkable how quickly these 
talented colurrmists churn out such good (or bad, as in nasty) work so quickly-. 

If the target is a previously- determined public enemy, then all the better. And last week it was a veritable trifecta, as all 
three of the accused coaches had been earlier identified as Dgenerally regarded as suspiciousD (GRAS). 

First and foremost was the reviled one-and-done (and gone, to USC) former Tennessee football coach Lane Kiffin, who has been 
heaped with a decadeDs worth of blame despite being at the Tennessee helm for only one year. 

Then there was the dynamic and popular Tennessee basketball coach Bruce Pearl, who is alleged to have lied to NCAA 
investigators [] considered a major bhmder in itself [] and then is alleged to have committed another recruiting infraction just four days 
later. Not nice to fool with the NCAA. 

And thirdly there was UConn basketball coach Jim Calhoun, who wins a lot, but is infamously unapologetic about it [DNot one 
dime! D]. Calhoun[]s crusty demeanor makes it easy for opposing fans to outright hate him and UConn. 

Over the past several days I read/skimmed through several dozen commentaries about the LTConn and Tennessee situations Some 
of them were really good. Most of them were predictably of a cutting or malevolent tonality, but some advocated reserved judgment until all the facts 
are in 

Of course, some columnists[] best work comes when they- can righteously blast the missteps of others, especially when those 
are GRAS coaches. So, sports cohnnnists had a field day (and sports TV and radio as well), and most of their nastiness was aimed at pompous and/or 
cheating/lying coaches. But this time around there was also some blame laid on UConn AD JeffHathaway and Tennessee AD Mike Hamilton. It[]s []the 
buck stops here syndrome. [] 

When a scandal overload like this occurs, Clips readers prefer an overview of all the voluminous clatter, a general sense of 
the prevailing media[]s for and against, the best/worst quotes and give them links to the best of the connnentaries. So here goes: 

An overview of the voluminous sports columnist chatter (these are writers from l-]maJor, national media sources[-i). The 
(;lips Truth Squad read a total of 39 commentaries/editorials about the UConn / Tennessee situations, and we deemed that 28 were negative m tone, 8 
were positive and 3 were hopelessly murky, muddied and intellectually unintelligible. Interestingly, the negativity’ seemed to be mostly directed at 
the three coaches involved (approximately 75% of it), then 15% directed at the ADs and only 10% directed at the NCAA. Way to go NCAA! 

Best quotes include the followmg[-I.. 

From l-]No harm, never a foul, [-I Kalani Simpson, FOXSports.com, 2-24-11 

What the heck does a major-college, BCS-conference coach have to do to get in real trouble with the NCAA? 

Pearl is about as busted as you can get, and Tennessee is aheady on record that it is firmly behind him It sounds like 
Pearl [-]s job is safe short of being caught with a dead girl or a live boy. 

When Pearl was earlier suspended eight conference games by the SEC for many of the same allegations leveled this week by the 
NCAA, Tennessee chancellor Jimmy Cheek said, l-]Brace is our coach, and he’s going to be our coach ]2~r many years We’re going to get through this 
adversity. [] 

Ahem. []Adversity. [] That word gets thrown around a lot these days. Is it really adversity if itDs your own fault? 

There is the old saying, []Don[]t pee on my leg and tell me it[]s raining. [] On that note, Don[]t pee on your own leg and 
call it adversity. 



From DCalhoun Should Let It Go, D Jeff Jacobs, Hartford Courant, 2-23-11 

Jim Calhoun stuck his head into the mouth of the NCAA tiger, screamed his obj ections to its initial findings and four months 
later the NCAA bit back. The UConn coach is lucky- in one respect. The NCAA, so invested in the wealth of its premier athletic teams, is a paper tiger. 

Calhoun, meanwhile, pulled the Sgt. Schultz. He didn’t know anything. He pulled a Pontius Pilate. He wanted to wash his hands 
of everything. He even pulled a reverse Harry Truman. When the NCAA heat came down, he ran out of the kitchen 

And, from a third recruiting violation case last week, for Cal men D s basketball .... 

From DCal probation highlights antiquated NCAA rules, D Mike DeCourcy, Spolting News, 2-25-11 

The roles restricting the number of times programs can call a prospect are a waste of time and intellectual energy and are 
technologically out of date. They are a product of an era when most households had a single rotary phone hanging on the wall in the family room, not 
one in which every prospect has his own mobile phone with caller ID that allows him to judge whether or not he wishes to answer. 

Links to selected commentaries D 

DNo harm, never a foul, D Kalani Simpson, FOXSports corn, 2-24-11 click here 

AD Mike Hamilton should be held accountable for Tennessee mess, Stewart Mandel, SI corn, 2-23-11 click here 

DCalhonn Should Let It Go, D by Jeff Jacobs, Hartford Courant, 2-23-11 click here 

DNew N.C.A.A. Allegations Against Tennessee Ds Pearl, D by Ray Olier, New York Times, 2-23-11. click here 

Sidebar 

The selection of a tile (or subject, in email parlance) takes on an uutsized importance :For an email issuer. Why? Because if 
the title (that goes into the subject box, or appears in uther places, depending on the recipient[-]s email program and personal cunfiguratiun) is not 
compelling, inviting or provocative enough, then the email [-] or in my case, the eFLASH [-1 recipient will never even open up the email in the first 
place. 

Since this was a rare Clips eFLAStt that did not need to be sent out immediately, l reached out to 65 people to ask their 
opinions on the best title fur the eFLASH 

I sent out 12 options for them to pick from (see below). I heard back from 38 people, and they w~ted for 8 different 
selections, and none ufthem received more than five w~tes I think I gave them too many choices, because there was no clear priority So, this time 
around, I am going to send out the top lbur w~te getters (the top fuur listed below), split evenly among the Clips subscriber list. We[-]ll see which 
one has the best click open rate Very scientific, huh? 

Below please find jpegs ufvarious commentary titles, plus photos of all the players inw~lved (sorry, no governors, (;lips 
eFLASttes are an apuplectical). 

Have a gnnd Sunday, a gnnd Monday and a good week z~nd letE-Is hope that all the stars do not align next week such that we 
have another scandal overload[-] 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 



TO COiVK’~qE~NT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: v~vw.collegeathleticsclips corn 

Clips eFLASHes are items of’particular interest that are either time-sensitive or o:[’appea[ to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASItes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular "media gaggle ignited by the 
Tennessee and UConn findings / allegations" eFLASIt has been sent to the complete immensity o:[’the Clips subscriber base, including diligent and 
astute NCAA invesugatory and enJ2~rcement officers, micro-managing ADs, sage & savvy ADs, energetic & detailed ADs, hands-o:ffAI)s, delegating ADs, 
fi~r-play advocates, non-cheating coaches, tattlers, pracucioners of omerta, mealy-mouth fuddy-duddies, nattermg nabobs, domino theory dinosaurs, 
ban the bomb retreads, PETA members, :flamboyant marketing minions, compliance experts, seek and destroy bullies, who are astute & energetic 
development lk~ll<s, ADs, glad-handlers, fgrassy knoll theorists, tea-leaf readers, hand-wringers, vigilant & protective presidents, undecided 
voters, hedge :Fund managers, believers in normal cyclical economic ac[iustments, persons with the initials [-]RP[-] or [-]RM,[-] advocates of privacy 
rights, Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentar,i Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and ’l’he Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, inJi~rmational and occasionally humorous (;lips eFLAStIes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.corr~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgi220118fclae&1istid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, March 3, 2011 2:54 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 3-3-11 

’I~XTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. 

Well, it happened again. A multiplicity and excess of relevant content has splashed all over the Clips media canvas, and we 
simply could not wait until Monday morning to bring you the gems below. 

Have a good weekend .... 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

RECRUITINGRed Journalism? Sports Illustrated Magazine’s college football criminal report causes bright red faces Sports 
Illustrated, 3-2-11 

RECRUITING SEC Coaches Defend ’Oversigning’ As critics blast the practice, SpulTier, Nutt and Petrino say it’s 
necessaryDand helpful Wall Street Journal, 3-1-11 

MARCH MADNHSS Bracketology is a way of life for ESPNDs Lunardi Does the Brahma of Bracketology order his life 
around 16Ds and 8Ds and 4Ds? NCAA.org, 2-23-11 



GENDER In the Game, but Rarely Nu. I MaW women help run majur athletic prugrams, but few have cracked the glass 
cei]ing. Chronicle of’Higher Education, 2-27-11 

ALCOHOL It Takes a Village A new repurt from national Col]ege Alcuho] Study reveals the not totally surprising 
revelation that juniurs and seniurs binge drink more than freshmen and sophomores, and that legal-age students drink more uvera[l than underage 
students. Inside Higher Ed, 3-3-11 

GENDER For One Athletic Director, the Path to the Top Required a Difficult Sacrifice Kim RecordDs cxpeltise in 
running a major college basketball program, her fund-raising skills, and her abili%" to step right into the job won her the UNC-Greensboro AD 
position. Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-27-11 

On National Sportsmanship Day, College Sports Leaders Stand Out Seven current or former college leaders are among 
20 living .~mricans honored for significant contributiuns to the practice of fair play. Chronicle of Higher Education, 3-1-11 

Collegiate Athletics Reform: Kicking the HornetDs Nest Clips Guest Coramental?, Our guest author warns that our 
nation is at risk, stating: DThe academic decline of AmericaDs colleges and universities[Bundermined by athletics priorities over academics and 
ineffective K-12 education Dthreatens its economic and technological preunrinence. D Frartk G. Splitt, The Drake Group, 2-28-11 

release, 2-28-11 

4th Almual CSRI Conference on College Spolt This yeal-D s conference is set for April 20-21-22 at U2",IC. CSRI 

Active Voice: Equity of Opportuni~ in Sports Leadership Floyd Keith, executive director of the Black Coaches and 
Administrators writes about recent advancements in hiring coaches of color at top-tier NCAA and NFL football programs American College of Sports 
Medicine Bulletin, 2-22-11 

More money or more viewers? The great migration from broadcast to cable results in slightly fewer viewers, but substantially 
higher rights fees. SpurtsBusiness Journal, 2-21-11 

About uur website: CullegeAth[eticsClips.com provides executive summaries ()f co[]ege athletics news and issues with 
va]ue-added commentary. A]su featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, C]ips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the C]ips Left Co[mnn 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyune interested in subscription inlbrmatiun shou]d ]og un to www.co]legeathleticsclips.com or cuntact Nick 
In~nte, (;lips Editor at nick@co]legeath[eticsc[ips cum ur 908.8799978 

*Tu be removed frum this mailing list or change the emai] funnat please use the links below: 

Change yuur subscriptiun ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 6, 2011 11:29 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Clips Weekly Update 3-7-11 

’I~XTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings li~om Chps 

What a weekend of basketball viewing; we are truly into March Madness even though the tournament 68 won’t be finalized for at 
least a week. 

Parts of at least a dozen games were viewed here at the MotherShip, but by far the most ttnilling was the down- to- the- 
buzzer victory by Illinois State over Massouri State for the Missouri Valley Conference championship. 

And here’s a request for your input .... 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 

Chps Editor 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTX~R: 

~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.col~’,f~Colle~eAthClips ) 

RECRUITING Third parties becoming a problem in football NCAA officials are examining whether a trainer cure camp operator 
helped steer high school football prospects to Oregon. Yahoo! Sports, 3-3-11 

MARCtI MADNESS The Sublime Absurdity of the Big East It may get 11 NCAA bids[-]but are its teams too pooped to 



win?A ’Ridiculous’ Schedule. Wall Street Journal, 3-4-11 

MARCtt M~M)NESS Odds to make Sweet Sixteen/Final Four ttere are NCAA tournament bracket predictkms based on Joe 
Lunardi’s Bracketology. ESPN Insider, 3-6-11 

BOWLS Thanks to critics, bowl system facing questions from the tax man Clips Guest Cormnentary All of a sudden, 
three of the four BCS bowls (all but the Rose) are alleged to have engaged in "tax irregularities.".amd our guest author gets to the bottom of it. 
Dennis Dodd, CBSSports.com, 2-25-11 

RACE,’GEiX~DER 2010 Racial and Gender Report Card This year Ds results showed that college sport increased its 
grade for racial hiring practices froln a C+ to a B while maintaining a solid B for gender hiring practices.The combined grade was a solid B. The 
Institute for Diversity and Ethics (TIDES) at UCF, 3-3-11 

CHAMPIONSHIPS Can what happens in Vegas be basketball tournaments? Despite NCAADs opposition to sports gambling, 
three D1 basketball conferences pick Vegas. USA Today, 3-3-11 

SPORTS MEDIA March Madness still raking in Big TV Bucks The tournament holds on to its title as the most lucrative 
sports franchise on television. AdWeek, 3-1-11 

MARCH MADi’~NSS Big dreams come in little packages Our guest author, the fondly favored DFast Finger Forded 
(referring to the rapidity of his brain to keyboard skills), regales us with another insightful staccato masterpiece.ESPN.com, 3-1-11 

TRANSFERS College basketball transfers trending up The rate ofmen[-]s basketball transfers into :tow-year 
schools in on the rise, even if the transfer rate for the other sports at those schools is going down Cleveland Plain Dealer, 3-4-11 

CONFERENCES TCU[-]s Journey to National Recognition: Next Stop [-IBig East Clips Guest Commentary Here[-Is a 
thorough and well-thought out an analysis of one schooll--Is decision to be part of a conference realignment. Tony Weaver, Ultimate Sports Insider, 
2-27-11 

BOV~LS UConn suffbrs big loss at Fiesta Bowl The $1.8 million dollar loss is largely clue to file inabili~" for the 
university to sell enough tickets. UCotm Daily Campus, 3-2-11 



COMPLIANCE The tides have turned for Coastal Carolina The team faces an NCAA investigation and struggles on its 
way to the tournament. New York Times, 9-27-11 

UNIVERSITY _’vffSSION College athletics can play critical role m our communib" Clips Guest Commentary Out guest 
author makes a case for the consideration of intercollegiate athletics within the total comprehensiveness of the university. Dr. McKinley Boston, 
~NrMSU AD, m the Silver City Sut~-Ncws, 3-6-11 

ACADEMICS Get football out of out- universities Clips Guest Commenta~ A quote from the author: DI think we need 
to eliminate football entirely from our universities if we want to maintain out- pre-eminent position as the world[]s scientific and technological 
leader [] Steven Salzberg, Forbes Magazine, 2-15-11 

RECRUITINGRed Journalism? Spolts nlustrated Magazine’s college football criminal report causes bright red faces. 
Sports Illustrated, 3-2-11 

RECRUITING SEC Coaches Defend ’Oversigning’ As critics blast the practice, Spurrier, Nutt and Petrino say it’s 
necessary[]and helpfbl. Wall Street Journal, 3-1-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive suturnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapj Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Le:ff Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffaaate <uick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 13, 2011 9:50 AM 

Clips SS&SS: Sonny Vaccaro update 
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To Clips subscribers: 

Greetings from the (;lips Roundba[l Ship. 

How fitting it is that now [i] on the very eve of Selection Sunday Eli the New 
York Times has mn an update story on the enigmatic and complex Sonny 
gaccaro. 

Widely acknowledged as the [i]Godfather of Amateur Basketball, Eli Vaccaro is 
equal parts born-again (in MarketingSpeak, not religiously), student-athlete 
advocate (actually former student-athlete), NCAA hyper-critic and populist 
philosopher, all rolled into one. 

Vaccaro has busied himself these past few years since he retired from being 
a shoe comparly marketing exec by morphing into a self-appointed spokesperson 
for relatively voiceless and powerless college/high school basketball 
phenoms, as well as for former college players being denied what is thought 
to be their fair share of revenues derived from the use of their likenesses. 

And what can one say about Sonny Vaccaro? 

HeDs an incredibly fast-talker whose even quicker thinking causes a word-jam 
sometimes. I first met him four years ago when he spoke to a group of Yale 
law students about right and wrong and fair and unfair as related to the 
NCAA and NBA exploiting student athletes. His talk was both advocacy and 
entertairwaent, and I was immediately fascinated. 

Since then I have been amazed at the pitched love or hate expressed by 
people arotmd me about SurmyDs supposed hypocrisy vis-D-vis his campaign for 
justice. 

Cvo figure. 

Have a good Sunday. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

Shoe Marketer Who Enriched N C.A A. Takes on His Creation 

By SAM LAIRD, New York Times, 3-12-11 

Sonny Vaccaro signed Michael Jordan to his first shoe contract 

He invented the practice of paying college basketball coaches to outfit 
their players in his companyDs gear. For decades, Mr. Vaccaro, who worked as 
a marketing executive for Nike, then Adidas, then Reebok, revolutionized the 
merchandizing of amateur athletes, earning millions of dollars for his 
employers, the N C.A A. and himsel£ 

More recently, Mr. Vaccaro has relocated to Northern California His purpose 
is to bring down the empire he helped create. 

As March Madness, the National Collegiate Athletic AssociationDs lucrative 
basketball showcase, unfolds with SundayDs announcement of the tournament 
seedings, Mr. Vaccaro will be far from the action. He is serving as an 
adviser to the plaintiJi% in a :Federal lawsuit, filed in San Francisco in 
2009, that accuses the N.C A.A. of preventing athletes from profiting from 
the use of their El images and likenessesll] in licensed merchandise. 

The outcome could transform a $4 billion industry that includes 
N. C.A A.-related video gain es pro duc ed by El ec tronic Arts, the R edwoo d Ci~ 
gaming giant and a co-defendant in the suit. 

[i]If the players win, it will turn college sports on its ear, [i] said Richard 
Lapchick, president of the National Consortium for Academics and Sports, 
which advocates for student athletes. 



Mr. Vaccaro helped bring about the suit by connecting Ed O [-]Bannon, a star 
forward on U.C.L.A. I--Is 1995 national championship team, with a law firm that 
is now representing some two doz~en athletes. Mr O[-]Bannon, who played three 
years in the NB.A and works in marketing and sales for a Las Vegas-area 
car dealership, was upset that the NC.AA was using his likeness m 
licensed merchandise, including video games created by Electronic Arts, 
without compensating him. 

Mr. Vaccaro, who is not being paid, moved to Cunnel from Southern California 
in fall 2009 to be nearer the proceedings. Thungh opening arguments are at 
least a year away, he is already speaking out. Last month, he told a packed 
lecture hall at the University of San Francisco law school that the lawsuit 
would reveal how the N.C.A.A. exploited amateur athletes to fuel its 
enormous growth. 

They- feel Dthey are above everything, D Mr. Vaccaro said, his voice strained 
with the passion of a crusader. []This group is so defiant of fairness it 
almost borders on ridiculous hypocrisy. D 

Given Mr. Vaccaro[]s past, it is not smprising that others see irony in his 
role. 

DIf anybody in the count1?, knows about how amateur athletes can be used to 
generate revenue, Sonny Vaccaro does, [] said Jay Coakley, an author and 
sports sociologist. 

The N.C.A.A. has denied there is any merit to the suit and has criticized 
Mr. Vaccaro[]s role in it. 

[]Time has shown that Mr. Vaccaro []s vision of intercollegiate athletics is 
fundamentally at odds with the N.C.A.A. []s, [] Bob Williams, the associatiun[]s 
vice president of conm~unicatiuns, wrote in an e-mail, []and reality for that 
matter. [] 

The N.C A.A. is not alone in questioning Mr. Vaccarn[]s sinceri~/. Mr 
Lapchick of the National Consortiun~ for Academics and Sports said: []There 
are people who are very cynical about his role in the case. They wonder how 
genuine he can be, given he spent most of his life on the opposite end. [] 

Mr. Vaccaro, perhaps more than any other person, harnessed the financial 
power of mari?/ing athlete to shoe. His influence was so great that for a 
time he became known as the godfather of amateur basketball 

Mr. Vaccarn, 71, grew up in Pennsylvania and graduated from Youngstown State 
LTniversi~/ after an injury ended his college football career In 1965, he 
started the Roundball Classic, a national high school basketball all-star 
game. A decade later, Nike, then a relatively small company, hired J,~r. 
Vaccaro to gain a foothold in the basketball world. 

On a []feeling,[] he signed an unproven IYLr. Jordan to a sneaker deal, sholtly 
after IYLr Jordan left the Universi~/of North Carolina to turn pro. Mr. 
Jordan[]s ascent to superstardom helped turn Nike into an international 
powerhouse. 

Over time, Nil Vaccaro developed a knack for befriending other talented 
prospects [] like Kobe Bly’ant of the Los Angeles Lakers [] guiding them to 
stardom and then signing them to endorsement deals. In the 1990s, he helped 
unleash the so-called sneaker wars in which the shoe companies fought over 
younger and younger prospects, sponsoring entire teams and flying them to 
tournaments. 

Many saw Mr Vaccaro as an advocate Jk~r young athletes, many of them poor 
and black, in search of a better life through sports Other reviled him as 
the personi]Scation of a system that uses young basketball players to 
generate millions of dollars Jk~r the shoe companies and the N.C.A.A but 
subordinates education to dreams of endorsement deals and NB.A. careers. 

To his critics, Mr. Vaccaro represented a threat to the amateur ideals the 
N.C.A A. purports to uphold. 

[-]I[-]ve been cast as Darth Vader in this whole thing, [-] Mr. Vaccaro said in an 
mterwew. [-]But the real irony is that the people I worked for and I were 
probably the biggest purveyors of cash for the N.C A.A. I--I 

Mr. Vaccaro said his role in the lawsuit was consistent with his long-held 
antipathy toward the N.C A.A. 

He retired l?om the sneaker business in 2007, shortly after the National 
Basketball Association [-1 to the N.C A.A. I--Is benefit [-] raised the age limit 
for players entering the league to 19 from 18. ’l’he NB.A also said players 
must wait at least one year alker leaving high school bethre entering the 
dra:ff That change directly affected Mr. Vaccaro, because many talented 
players went from his summer camps and high school into the N.BA. without 
attending college. 

Mr. Vaccaro began to tour the country, lecturing at law and business 
schools, criticizing the age limit and, later, the N.C.A.A. []s refusal to 
compensate athletes even after they- were no longer in college. 

The lawsuit, to be heard in Federal District Coult in Oakland, seeks to 
overturn that system. 



DThis case is about these kids D once they- are no longer a part of the 
institution [] sharing in these revenues,[] Mr. Vaccaro said. []The student 
athlete has the right to be a hmnan being once he[]s not at the school. [] 

After reconnecting with Mr. O []Batmon in 2009, Mr. Vaccaro introduced him to 
the powerhouse global law firm Hausfeld L.L.P. Hausfeld specializes in 
class-action antitrust clainrs and is no stranger to high-profile cases; it 
helped secure a $1.25 billion settlement for Holocaust victims from Swiss 
banks. 

In 2009, Mr. O[]Bannon, represented by Hausfeld, filed the antitrust suit. 
The case is playing out in the Bay- Area after being conrbined with a similar 
suit brought against Electronic Arts and the N.C.A.A. by Sam Keller, a 
former quarterback at San Ramon Valley High School who played at Arizona 
State and Nebraska. A federal judge consolidated the two cases and several 
others last year. 

Since the suit was filed, other former players have signed on, including the 
Hall of Fame guard Oscar Robertson. 

Mr. Coakley said blr Vaccaro could be extremely effective by sharing his 
knowledge of the college sports industly with lawyers. []He understands 
exploitation, [] 2~-. Coakley said. 

Mr. Vaccaro agreed. 

[]One thing I know, and one thing I[]m good at, [] he said, gesturing to the 
filled U.S.F. lecture hall last month, []is knowing what marketing is and how 
you get it in front of the public. [] 

...... End of Forwarded blessage 
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To the Marketing Geniuses at UNC: 

Greetings from Clips¯ Hope you all are well. 

A hundred years ago my day job was as a VP-Account Services for a couple 
of pronrotions agencies in Manhattan. For those of you that are unaware, 
pronrotion agencies occupy a vital role in the marketing of consumer 
packaged goods¯ While the more glamorous advertising agencies spend a 
lot of time (and money) producing and placing TV, radio and print ads, 
the promotion agencies got the real work done by developing a myriad of 
veW clever campaigns that would generate new trial among consumers, 
develop loyalty and trigger quantity purchases¯ 

New York was - and still is - the center of the advertising and 
protnotions universe, so the 
advertising/marketingiprornotions/media/public relations trade press is 
headquartered in New York as well: Advertising Age, Pronto Magazine, Ad 
Week, BrandWeek, Business Week, TV & Radio, etc. 

A big dog in the advertising and marketing circles within this landscape 
is Stuart Elliott, a highly influential business writer for the New York 
Times¯ For about two decades he has passed judgment on programs as 
disparate as single malt whisky sampling, online couponing, 
cross-proraotional schemes, in-store merchandising, event sponsorships, 
etc 

In today’s New York Times Elliott describes the Battle for Bean Street, 
which is a coffee promotion at The Pantry convenience stores in North 
Carolina¯ And - as you all should be aware by now - The Pantry and Bean 
Street have partnered with UNC, Duke and NC State to leverage sales 
during the basketball season¯ 

This is a veW clever promotion and it is quite significant that the New 
York Times would write about a coffee promotion that’s five states away 

You guys must be doing something right¯ 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

>From Campus Grounds to Coffee Grounds 

Stuart Elliott, New York Times, 3-14-11 

The road to the Final Four begins this week, as the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association’s annual men’s basketball tournament gets under 
way. For hoops fans in one state, there is another contest with an 
alliterative title the?’ are also watching: the Battle [’or Bean Street¯ 



Bean Street is not an address, but rather the brand name for coffee sold 
at the Kangaroo Express chain of convenience stores, which is owned by 
The Pant~ [nc in Cary, N.C. To stimulate coffee sales, particularly in 
the Research Triangle region of North Carolina, The Pantpi is running a 
campaign during the 2010-11 college basketball season that seeks to take 
advantage of the fierce rival~" among the three local universities 

The campaign, with a budget estimated at $300,000, invites customers of 
Kangaroo Express stores to buy 20-ounce cups of Bean Street coffee from 
mid-November through April 1. The cups bear the logos and colors of the 

schools: Duke University, in Durham, N.C.; North Carolina State 
University, in Raleigh; and the University of North Carolina, in Chapel 
Hill. 

Each cup sold scores a point for that university, and the tallies can be 
tracked on a special Web site. 

As of Monday morning, U.N.C. and its Tat Heels led, with 39 percent of 
the vote; followed by N.C. State and its Wolfpack, with 37 percent; and 
Duke and its Blue Devils, with 23 percent. 

(As for the remaining 1 percent’.’ Perhaps hanging beans are preventing 
those votes from being counted.) 

The number of cups sold has exceeded 105,000. 

Kangaroo Express will donate $20,000 to a charity chosen by the 
university that has amassed the most points when the campaign ends on 
April 1. Each of the charities designated by the two rummrs-up will 
receive a $5,000 donation from the chain. 

The effort has a robust presence in new media in addition to traditional 
media -- no surprise for a campaign aimed primarily at students. 

In addition to the special Web site, online banner ads and QR codes for 
cellphones, there is a Facebook page, a Twitter account and a channel on 
YouTube. 

And visitors to Kangaroo Express stores can check in on Foursquare, the 
location-based social networking Web site 

The old-school media aspects of the campaign include television and 
radio commercials. There are also posters and displays in stores, along 
with events in stores and on the campuses 

Two agencies are working with The Pantry on the campaign, which carries 
the theme "Drink up, tans The battle is on." The?- are Skiver 
Advertising in Newport Beach, Calif., for the digital and traditional 
elements, and Largemouth Communications in Raleigh, t;ar public 
relations, media relations, community, involvement and events 

The campaign is part ofa COlToorate program, dubbed the Fresh 
initiative, that The Pantry started last year at 55 stores in the 
Raleigh area. The goal is to increase sales of tbod and beverages at the 
Kangaroo Express stores, which are paired with gasoline stations that 
bear brand names like BP, Shell and Texaco. 

Previously, a Kangaroo Express was marketed like "a gas station with a 
store attached," says John Fisher, senior vice president for marketing 
at The Pantry 

"Our new strategy, lets the customer know that the Kangaroo Express is 
the real reason to stop," he adds. 

There is "a new look inside the stores," Mr. Fisher says, with the 
emphasis on "running a friendly store." 

Employees are being asked to become known for "saying hello to people," 
he adds, "and making great coffee." 

To help achieve that, Bean Street was reintroduced last August, Mr. 
Fisher says, with "new flavors, new brewing equipment, new cups, new 
lids, new straws." 

It was Jennifer Eaton, an assistant marketing manager at The Pantry, who 
suggested that "if we want to be passionate in this market with our 
brand, we need to connect with the schools," he adds 

The intense competition among the three universities is "a perfect 
vehicle to tell our target audience there’s something new about the 
coffee" at Kangaroo ]E*;xpress, Mr. Fisher says. 

"There’s no maybe" among the fans, he adds "They wear their colors, 
they’re emotional. It’s a blast." 

And the rivalry extends beyond students to faculty-, alurmli and residents 
of the Research Triangle like "high school kids," Mr. Fisher says. 

"They’re nuts about these schools," he adds. 

Those devotees of college basketball also include "a couple thousand 



emphryees in North Carolina, in our stores and headquarters," Mr Fisher 
says, praising "the energy" created among them by the campaign. 

"They smile more," he adds, "and they encourage consumers to try the 
prom orion" 

The commercials are also encouraging consumers to take part in the 
competition. In one spot, a man who gets out of his car at a Kangaroo 
Express store is surprised to see a mascot greeting him Then, two other 
mascots open the door for him. 

"Only one will raise their cup high," an announcer says, adding: "The 
choice is yours. Drink up, fans. The battle for Bean Street is on." 

In a second TV cormnercial, the same man is inside a Kangaroo Express 
store, studying the three kinds of cups as the three mascots watch him. 

"It isn’t just a tasty cup of Bean Street coffee," the announcer says. 
"It’s a show of pride." 

"When the time comes to show your true colors, what are you going to 
do?" he asks. 

In both spots, the announcer explains that "the school with the most 
number of cups sold wins $20,000 for the charity of their choice." 

That is repeated in a radio commercial, which plays up the rivalry among 
the universities. The announcer tells listeners that the protnotion is 
"not called the pillow fight for Bean Street" nor "the thumb-wrestle." 

"Join the battle and track your team at battleforbeanstreet.cora," the 
announcer declares. 

It was "easy to see the passion was there" for the universities, says 
Jeremy Skiver, chief executive at Skiver Advertising, and "easy to get 
people excited." 

"Our j ob was to bottle that and focus it toward the promotion," he adds 

To that end, it was important to make sure there is a way for 
participants to "get involved in whichever social media platform the?’ 
wanted," iVlr Skiver sa?-s, from among Facebook, Foursquare, Twitter and 
YouTube, and to let them "see results in real time" 

"So we made sure the map" on battleforbeanstreet.com "could track cup 
sales on a daily basis," he adds, "and everyone could see which stores 
they were wim~ing and which the?- were losing." 

For instance, "some stores highly convenient to N.C. State had huge 
U.N.C cup sales," Mr. Skiver says, "so we ran ads that said, ’Take back 
your store.’ " 

Mr. Fisher says he has noticed how "the Duke guys love to drive to 
Chapel Hill and warp the scores of the Chapel Hill stores" by buying 
Duke cups instead ofU.N C. cups. 

Those involved in the campaign find it hard to avoid seeding their 
sentences with appropriate language 

"When I heard about this promotion, I thought it was, pardon the 
expression, a slam dunk," says Brandon Bryce, president and chief 
executive at Largemouth Communications. 

"It engages three audiences: the customer community, the campus 
community, the employee community," he adds 

A major element of what his agency is doing is "leveraging the 
charitable aspects" of the campaign, h/Ix. Bryce says, particularly that 
the organizations to benefit from the promotion are selected by the 
universities 

"We also wanted to get the charities involved in telling the stories," 
he adds 

Duke chose the Duke Comprehensive Cancer Center as its beneficiary N.C 
State chose the Kay Yow Cancer Fund, a partner of the V Foundation :[’or 
Cancer Research. And North Carolina chose a student organization, U.NC. 
Build a Block, associated with Habitat for Humanity of Orange County, 
NC 

"It has been a lot of fun to see how the community has responded," says 
Megan Smith, director for marketing and development at the Kay Yow 
Cancer Fund, which is named after the longtirae head women’s basketball 
coach at N.C. State who died in 2009 after fighting breast cancer. 

The protnotion is "everywhere you look in the Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill 
area," Ms. Smith says, where "you have students, co-wurkers, fans" all 
pulling for their favorite teams. 

With all three charities scheduled to receive donations from the 



promotion, "there is no loser," she adds. 

Even so, "we’re competitors," Ms. Smith says. "We definitely want to 
take home that $20,000." 

"The competitive element is kind of the genius behind it," she adds 
"That’s what’s raising the money." 

This is the first year of the promotion, which Mr. Br,ice says is 
intended to t~dn for two additional years¯ 

Two of tl-le three schools in the Battle for Bean Street will also be 
battling in the N.C.A.A. toumainent: Duke, which is one of the four No. 
1 seeds, and North Carolina¯ That comes after Duke beat North Carolina, 
75-58, in the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game on Sunday. 

The two agency executives involved in the campaign both describe 
themselves as passionate basketball fans¯ 

Still, Mr. Skiver says, "there is a tenor of fan-hood reached" in North 
Carolina "that’s not reached out here" in Southern California - "unless 
you’re courtside at a Lakers game." 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 20, 2011 11:50 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 3-21 - 11 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the (;lips 
MotherShip at 11 : 15 PM on Sunday. On the ClipsTube is tile second half of the Florida State-Notre Dame game, which is the 34th ganre of the Tuesday 
through Stmday marattlon ttlat whittled the 68 teams that started the Big Dance down to 32. 

With the new 4-network coverage this year, it would not have been that difficult to see at least parts of all 34 games. 
However, I restrained nryself and caught parts of only about half the games. 

Of all the thrills and upsets, I think tile most notewolttly on-the-corot occurrence was the disappointing perforrnance of Big 
East teams. Of the 11 teams that were selected, only- 2 (so far) have nrade it to the Sweet Sixteen -- UCorm and Marquette. The last Big East team with 
a chance to advance to the Sweet Sixteen is Notre Dame, and they- are down by 22 to Florida State with 12 minutes to go as I write this. 

Other than the on-the-court activities, I have enjoyed the TV announcers and studio cormnentary persons (especially Mal~" 
Albeit, Len Ehnore, Charles Barkley, Phil Mattelli and Rick Pitino), the State Farm cormnercials (esp. the one w. LcBron James in boxing gloves), tile 
McDonalds H-O-R-S-E game w. LeBron (and Lar~ Bird spectating), and the Conan promos (esp. wtlen he tries to dunk). 

So, 34 down, 32 to go. 

Have a good Monday, have a good week. 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@co Hegeathleticsclips.com 



F©LL©W CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter com/(~(2olle~eAthClips ) 

MARCH MADNESS Best TV ratings in 20 Years The ]first four days of the NCAA men’s basketball tournament attracted 783 
million viewers, an increase of 12% over last year. Adweek, 3-20-11 

LEADERStIIP UK Athletics: recalculating? As Kentucky awmts its new president, an athletics reassessment is 
forthcoming. Lexington tterald-Leader, 3-20-11 

LE.MI)ERSHIP Pat Haden for NCAA President Clips Guest Commental5, Our guest author praises USC AD Pat Haden for his 
decisive disciplinary actions in response to his basketball coachDs indiscretions. Johnette Howard, ESPN.com, 3-18-11 

REFORM SecEd proposes tourney ban for low grad programs Secretary- Duncan endorses the Knight CommissionDs 
recoDs to allow distributions only to teams that meet minimal academic standards. Knight Conmission release, 3-17-11 

MARCH MADNESS McNeil McChairs McPicks D1 WomenDs Basketball Committee Chairperson Marilyn McNeil capped her 
five-year sel~’ice on the committee by overseeing a fair and balanced selection process. Central Jersey.cam, 3-19-11 

RECLASSIFYING Siren Song of Sports California universities may face devastating budget cuts, but UCSD is moving 
toward big-time athletics Inside Higher Ed, 3-18-11 

MARCH MADlx.~SS Every-thing is big this Dance season Our hugely imaginative guest author rambles up and down the 
68, providing insights and yucks, but never quite getting around to telling us who will actually win it. ESPN.com, 3-14-11 

GRAD RATES Grad Rates for the DI Men [-]s Basketball Tournament Teams This year[-]s study reveals marked 
improvement in overall graduation rates but large continuing disparities between the success of white and African-American student-athletes. TIDES 
at UCF, 3-14-11 

BOWLS Aubum[-]s shortfall [-]onlyl--I .’~’/00,000 for BCS title game Substantial travel costs (Alabama to Arizona for 
a travel party of 938) caused a negative P/L Birmingham News, 3-4-11 

MARCH M~,.DNESS (;an Newark handle March Madness? The city will host the NC2~. tournament with hopes of reinventing 
its image Star- [.edger, 3-14-11 



REFORMBig-Time Sports in American Universities Clips Interview / Book Review Author Charles Cloffelter, a 
renowned econotnics professor at Duke University, argues that big-time sports are not the inconsequential student activi~" that universities imply it 
is; but that the?" have become a core function of the universities that engage in it. Nick Itffante, Clips Editor, 3-15-11 

MEDIA Fox and Big 12 in cahoots The Big 12 is nearing a cable agreement with Fox that will more than triple the 
conferenceDs revenue over its current yield. SportsBusiness Journal, 3-14-11 

MARCH NIADNESS A Contingency Chart for the 67 non-winners From the clever minds at ESPNDs Page 2 comes 
ahead-of-time therapy for fans whose teams have been eliminated. ESPN.corn, 3-17-11 

MARCH bIADb,~SS Advanced math says 15 seed is better than 8 seed? Just making it into the 68 is one thing, getting 
a DgoodD seed in the DrightD region is entirely another thing. FiveThirtyEight Blog, NY Times, 3-15-11 

MARCH \IADNESS Stats gone wild From the stats-crazy folks at Sports-Reference com comes an intricate analysis of 
the impact of injuries on blarch Madness. New York Times, 3-16-11 

SOCIAL bIEDIA Social media at heart of strategy to achieve fan connectivity Clips Guest Comlnentary Our guest author 
uses a low-tech 1951 baseball flip card scheme to illustrate the willingness of fans to become involved with content if the concept is clever 
enough. Bill Sutton, SpoltsBusiness Journal, 3-14-11 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentar,i Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, March 23, 2011 4:31 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Clips Mid-Week Update 3-23-11 

’IEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Overload’? 

Greetings from the Q-Ship. 

We tender this Clips Mid-Week Update as a testimony to the bounty of good and great content out there. 

Below are 11 postings that we’ve added since early- Monday morning (which was our usual weekly update). In the 55 or so hours 
since then we have come across about 20 articles, studies, commentaries, etc. that we thought were Clips-worthy, but we whittled those down to the 11 
best. 

The Q up above stands for Quality, not Quantity’. We camaot fabricate news or issues, and if there’s not a lot going on (like 
in the stammer), then we might post only a handful of items at any given time. 

For now, however, there is a quantity of quality 

And now a quick word about the depth and breadth of the Clips subscriber rolls For the first three years of Clips’ existence, 
we had a largely homogenous subscriber profile. Basically, about 90% of our subscribers were ADs, Sr. Associate ADs, Associate ADs or Assistant ADs. 

However, over the past three years Clips has attracted broad and diverse groups of subscribers with titles like CFO, FAR, SWA, 
SID, director, manager, coordinator, conm~issioner, assistant commissioner, executive director, coach, emeriti, VP, general manager, Chief of Stall. 
Athletic Council member, Board of Trustees member, trainer, Professor, student, grad student, executive admin, etc. 

This is largely clue to the fact that we have grown to 48 group subscriptions, and man?’ enlightened and visionaU ADs have 
purchased dozens of subscriptions at low- cost so that everyone in their department can benefit from College Athletics Clips. [was that too obvious of 
a plug?] 



ADs, Sr Associate ADs, Associate ADs or Assistant ADs are now about 60% of our subscribers. 

Consequently, our content has broadened to keep up with our ever more d:verse audience. 

There you have it. More than you ever wanted to know about (;lips’ content selection policy 

Have a good Wednesday. have a good week. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www.twitter.corn/@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter.com/l~CollegeAthClips ) 

MEDIA Biggest TV contract for the soon-to-be biggest corfference?? The Pac-10 is seeking the richest 
media contract among all college cunfcrences. SportsBusiness Journal, 3-21-11 

COACHING Successful coaches spawn other successful coaches A recent stu@ of assistant coaches whoDve sel~’ed 
under Final Four coaches in the past decade objectively quantifies the rates of assistant coachesD upward mobility. Wall Street Journal, 3-21-11 

COACHES Coachhag Carousel Here the}, are: all D1 mends basketball coach ousters to date, and a few replacements 
too FOXSports, 3-22-11 

LEADERSHIP University of KentuckyDs athletic department might see a restructuring More athletics oversight may 
come about with the creation of a new cun~mittee. Lexington Herald-Leader, 3-21-11 

MEDIA Offthe court, college basketball coaches preen Big brands are tapping into college basketball coaches, 
especially during March Madness SportsBusiness Journal, 3-21-11 

PAY FOR PLAY The Deal Chps Guest Commentary Our guest author points out, among other things, that [-hvhen an 
option is your only option, what is technically a vol untaD’ bargain becomes one you are compelled to accept. [-] John Infante, Bylaw Blog, 3-18-11 

SALARIES Pay for M:dlevel Officials and Staff Rose Slightly, but Not at Public Colleges A report li~om CUPA-tlR 
suggests that the economic recovery is affecting public and pr:vate universities differently. Chron of Higher Ed, 3-21-11 



COACHING Brown wants to go back to school The primarily pro coach is nmlling over a return to a campus somewhere. 
Dan Wetzel, Yahoo[ Sports 3-19-11 

AMATEURISM The Madness of Not Paying College Athletes Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author corrm~ents on 
pseudo-amateurism, the business model of the NCAA and Dkeeping workers (student-athletes) from having access to the revenue stream. D Dr. Boyce 
Watkins, Htfffington Post, 3-17-11 

BRAIN- Sports: Good for the Bo@, Good for the Brain? A new stu@ has fotmd that athletics may help the brain to 

focus. _New York Times, 3-23-11 

D3 Lord Jeff women No. 1 in D3 The Amherst womenDs basketball team beat Washington U for the D3 championship.~rU 
had knocked offAmherst in the semis for the past two years. Boston Herald, 3-20-11 

IVLARCH MADNESS Best TV ratings in 20 Years The first four days of the NCAA men’s basketball tournament attracted 
7.83 million viewers, an increa se of 12% over la st year. Adweek, 3-20-11 

LEADERSttIP UK Athletics: recalculating? As Kentucky awaits its new president, an athletics reassessment is 
forthcoming. Lexington Herald-Leader, 3-20-11 

LEADERSHIP Pat Haden Jbr NCP~% President Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author praises USC AD Pat Haden for his 
decisive disciplinary actions in response to his basketball coach[-ls indiscretions. Johnette Howard, ESPN.com, 3-18-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Le:[’t Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College AtNelics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 27, 2011 9:59 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 3-28-11 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

S un day Ship 
Greetings li’um the Clips 

Like tens of millions of college basketball fans, your loyal Clips editor watched a lot of NCAA tournament basketball, and my 
comments -- in rat-a-tat fashion -- are the following: 

- The VCU and Butler men are inspiring to watch, and VCU, in particular, is rnaking the men’s basketball corrwnittee look like 
geniuses. 

- Sunday’s women’s Sweet 16 round game in Philadelphia between UConn and Georgetown featured an uncharacteristically rattled 
Geno Auriemma fretting as his team allowed the poised Hoyas to lead for much of the game. 

- Who we like on the CBS announcing team: Clark Kellogg, Jay Bilas, Lcn Ehnore, Bill Raftcl~/, Sir Charles Barkley, Seth Davis, 
Jim Nantz and Leslie Visser. 

- V~’no we can do without on the CBS announcing team: Verne Ltmdequist (can we bring back Billy Packer please?), Greg Gumbel 
(how about a 30-day trade to bring Rece Davis over from ESPN to replace Gurnbel?) 

- a programming head-shaker on ESPN on Sunday... they carried the UConn-Georgetown women’s game, then went to a great panel 
including Rece Davis and Digger Phelps and a remote to the sage and sagacious Bob Knight... but then the?’ followed that up with a live Pro Bowling 
tournament Meanwhile, CBS was showing the VCU-Kansas men’s game 

- best commercials: State Farm Insurance (ba ba BA DUP PA PA); Bud Light canine party’; Chlysler 200 (Impolted from 
Detroit) .... 

- lame commercials: Coke Zero with the two goofy brand managers; Vitamin Water tabletop scene (did somebody’s grade schooler 
put that one together?); Domino’s chicken pieces .... 

- I am tired of the over-use of the word "match-up." I thil~k that the word "game" should be replace at least half of the 
"match-up s." 

- And finally, I am looking forward to attending the UConn-Duke women’s game in Philadelphia on Tuesday night. The winner 
moves on to the Final Four in Indianapolis. look for another award-worthy Clips Eyewitness Report on Wednesday 



Have a good Monday ttave a good week. 

Nick ]nfitnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http ://www. twitter, con’~’,@,CollegeAthClips ) 

SPORTS LAW Can You Own a Color? Property rights are essential to file orderly ftmctioning of a free 
market economy, but how broadly can Dproper%" D be defined? Inside Higher Ed, 3-23-11 

ACADEMICS They Dre stars on the COUlt and in the classroom A study shows the preferred maj ors of college 

basketball athletes. Slate, 3-15-11 

OLYMPIC SPORTS College Bowlers Knock Down Pins, and Stereotypes Despite images of kiddie birthday parties and 
beer-soaked League Nights, college bowlers are bona fide athletes. Really. Libby Sander, Chronicle of Higher Education, 3-20-11 

REFOR2vl Unlike our boat race, US college sport is big business From across the Pond comes commenta~z about 
American Duniversit%- games meant to be strictly amateur D but with millions of d ollars at stake D The Independent, 3-27-11 

COACHING Penders regales with Texas tales in his book Clips Book Review Our guest reviewer highlights a book 
about the 30-plus year career of the tempestuous and passionate coach Tom Penders, including a decade at the University of Texas Jerome Solomon, 
Houston Chronicle, 3-23-11 

CONI~’ERENCES Summit League invites, UNO accepts It[-]s hard to keep cuunt, but the Universi%" of Nebraska at Omaha 
will become the 342nd D1 school. Summit League website, 3-25-11 

COACHING Stanford in the Final Four despite high academic standards The Stan[’ord wumen[-]s basketball team has a 
unique proficiency despite high academic standards. New York Times, 3-22-11 



REFORM The NCAA Professional Basketball Chanrpionships? Ralph Nader is calling for eliminating college 
scholarships, or, "openly acknowledge the professionalisnr in big-time college sports, renrove the tax-exenrpt status currently given to athletic 
departments, and make universities operate them as unrelated businesses."Wow. AP, 3-24-11 

REFORM New Book Examines Differences Between LTniversities With and Without Big-Time Sports Charles Clotfelter, a 
Duke professor, has written Big-Time Sports in Anrerican Universities. Brad Wolverton, Chronicle of Higher Education, 3 -24-11 

ACADEMICS GSRs/APRs for D1 MenDs/Wolnen[Bs Sweet 16 The Institute for Diversib" and Ethics in Spolt (TIDES) at 
U-Central Florida has released its stu@ of acadenric prowess and re-seeded the teams accordingly. TIDES, 3-23-11 

REFORM The Efficacy of Paying for College Sports Clips Guest Comlnentary Our guest author believes that, absent 
government intervention, school presidents will continue to do the ’bidding’ of affluent boosters no matter what Knight Commission Reports and 
Causal Decision Theory may say about the negative consequences of their decisions on funding athletics programs Frank O. Splitt, The Drake Group, 
3-24-11 

MEDIA Biggest TV contract for the soon-to-be biggest conference?? The Pac-10 is seeking the richest media contract 
among all college contbrences. SpoltsBusiness Journal, 3-21-11 

COACttING Successful coaches spawn other successful coaches A recent study of assistam coaches whoE-Ive served 
under Final Four coaches in the past decade o[2jectively quantifies the rates of assistant coaches[-] upward mobility. Wall Street Journal, 3-21-11 

COACtJ[£S Coaching Carousel ttere the?, are: all D1 men[-]s basketball coach ousters to date, and a few replacements 
too. FOXSports, 3-22-11 

LEADERSHIP Universi%~ of Kentucky[-]s athletic department might see a restructuring More athletics oversight may 
come about with the creation of a new" committee Lexington ttera]d-Leader, 3-21-11 

]Vfl£DIA Off the court, college basketball coaches preen Big brands are tapping into college basketball coaches, 
especially during March Madness. SportsBusiness Journal, 3-21-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 3, 2011 11:05 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 4-4-11 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SundayShip. 

Our new postings are Final Four-centric (both men’s and women’s), touching on all facets of the competition, the tradition, 
the media, the money and the magic. 

I have a personal story that is a great example of the nearly- tmiversal appeal of the men’s and women’s March Madnesses. My 
87-year old mother lives alone in our family home in Torrington, Connecticut. This year -- largely because the UConn men and women teams have both 
done so well -- my mother has been watching the tournament games, and she has been absolutely thrilled by the good fortune of the Huskies. 

If one (or both) UComl teams go all the way, maybe rll take my mother to Storrs so we can join in the celebrations. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.corr~’@Colle~eAthClips ) 

FB PLAYOI:FS l,et’s Be Careful What We Wish For A clever "Conversion Bracket[-] shows what March-style madness would do to 
college football Wall Street Journal, 4-1-11 



SALARIES Women[-ls Basketball: red like a Ferrari The latest info confirms that it[-]s unlikely an?" women l-is 
college basketball team in the US makes money Bloomberg News, 4-1-11 

COACHES How Colleges Treat Fired Coaches (;lips Guest Commentary Amidst all the public emff associabed with the 
specter of millinnaire coaches milking the system, there[-]s always reali~ of uncomfortable firings every few years for 40 or so D1 basketball 
coaches.Pat Dobel, pointofthegame blogspot corn, 3-28-11 

FINAL FOUR A Regular Joe Fan Report of the MenDs Semifinals in Houston Clips Eyewitness Report Basketball in a 
football stadium takes some getting used to. Mark Infante, son of Clips Editor, 4-3-11 

BOWL Unethical Practices at the Fiesta Bowl Top executives at the Fiesta Bowl have been investigated/sanctioned 
for lavish spending and questionable political contributions. New York Times, 3-29-11 

MEDIA Pac-12 heads into the open market for TV programming rights The corfference will begin negotiations with 
bidders in a booming TV business. San Jose Mercury News, 3-30-11 

MEDIA FX stepping tap its game with college FB The network will bring sports programming back after stripping it 
away 5 years ago SportsBusiness Journal, 3-28-11 

ROEEx,’DBALL An Ode to WomenDs Basketball Clips Eyewitness Report The intrepid Clips Editor travels to Philly for 
the East region championship between UConn and Duke. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 3-30-11 

FACILITIES Makeover in Moscow AEG is nearing a deal to develop a massive new $1.5 billion sports and 
entertainment complex in Moscow-. SportsBusiness Journal, 3-28-11 

PAYING STUDENT-ATtII~E’IT~;S NCAA president: Time to discuss players getting sliver of revenue pie As the line 
between college and pro sports continues to blur, NCAA President Mark Emmert wants to talk about ways athletes could benefit from the revenue their 
sports generate USA Today, 3-29-11 

HAVES/NOTS VCU, CAA and Mid-Majors In basketball, the lines sometime blur between Mad-Major [sic] and Big Six 
conferences. Chronicle of Higher Education, 3-31-11 



REFORM PBS Special: 2/inney and March Madness tlere E-Is a deep dive into what is seen as the unfair distribution of 
nloney in college football and basketball. Clips eFLASH by Editor Nick hlfante, 3-31-11 

FACILITIES Minor league parks bringing in non-minor events The ballparks are becoming popular venues for 
performers. SportsBusiness Journal, 3-28-11 

RACE/GENDER Native American excels on and off cottrt A finalist for the Sullivan Award, Tahnee Robinson is one of 
very few highly visible Native Americans playing D1 basketbalh Diverse, 3-25-11 

GAMBL1NG Las Vegas: Kentucbz favorite to win tournament Oddsmakers think that VCU is due to lose, but they Dre 

reluctant to bet on it. ESPN.com, 3-27-11 

\lARCH IvLADNESS Kansas could not bully this VCU team Fantastic Forde was at the Alamo Dome, front and center and 
his eyewitness reportage is the usual spot-on insightful, profoundly analytic and delightfully amusing. Except for KU fans, that is. Pat Forde, 
E SPN. corn, 3 -27-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentar,i Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 10, 2011 10:41 PM 

John Blmlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 4-11 - 11 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings li’om Chps 

Even though March Madness has ended, life continues. After all, there’s baseball, softball, lacrosse, MLB, NHL playoffs, NBA 
playoffs, the football draft (maybe), NASCAR, Formula One, fertilizing the lawn, painting the kids’ rooms, changing the oil in your car, etc. 

For sure, the immense post-Big Dance letdown is formidable, and I have had some profound and melancholy thoughts about it, 
which I hope to encapsulate into gripping prose in a folthcoming award-worthy essay: "Post Partum March Madness." Awright, awright, I guess I’ll come 
up with a better title. 

But for now, I need to remind Clips subscribers -- both old and new- alike: 

THERE IS A CLIPS WEBSITE BEHIND ALL THIS 

To access the website: click here 

or here: ww~a~ collegeathleticsclips corn 

I did some checking around this week and learned that many Clips subscribers have been reading the emailed Clips eFLASHes and 
emailed Clips Weekly Updates (like this one), but they have not been visiting the Clips website. 

It’s easy to visit the website. All you need is a username and password (if you have forgotten yours, use TR-April30 as both a 
username and password ...... or, ou can email me and I’ll email you back the username and password that were originally assigned to you). 

If you have not visited the website -- or, if you haven’t been in it lately -- then you are in for a pleasant visit. It is 
updated daily with time-saving executive summaries, plus guest commentaries, eyewitness reports and best quotes Everything ever posted on the Clips 
site over the past four years (5,639 items and counting) has been archived in 23 categories. 



Check out the C]ips website, the only thing you have to lose is the gobs of reading time you’ll save by quick-reading through 
(;lips’ executive summaries. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Irffant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

COACH SALARIES Database ofwomenDs basketball coach salaries USA TodayDs first-ever survey of 
womenDs basketball coach compensation shows dramatic gains. USA Today, 4-5-11 

SALARIES Presidential compensation m the spotlight The Chronicle of Higher EducationDs compensation sur~¢cy 
this year provides a new measure, the "total cost of employment," which includes base pay, bonuses, and all of the money the tafiversity and the 
state set aside for the president. CHE, 4-3-11 

IVlEDIA 38 million viewers for Texas A&bI-Notre Dame womenDs championship game ESPN scores 15% gain in viewers 

overa 11. Multichalmel News, 4-7-11 

STL,~)ENT-ATHLETES Finding a voice for college athletes A new organization may create a unified front that fights 
for the college athletesD rights Birmingham News, 4-3-11 

FACILITIES The fifth generation of synthetic turf fields? The latest fiber technolog?- (concave upright filament 
design) could benefit synthetic turf fields Athletic Business, April 2011 

CONF[~R[~NCES NCAA basketball distribution will bring $12.6 million to the Colonial Athletic Association VCU[-ls 
Final Four run, George Mason[-]s victory over Villanova and three teams in the field have swelled the CAA[-ls payout Star News, 4-2-11 

MEDIA How sports columnists will handle a UConn victory Clips eFLASH The (;lips Editor predicts sports 
columnistsl--I handling ofa UConn victory in the men[-ls national championship game. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 4-5-11 



MARKETING ’Pack the Nouse Challenge’ continues to pack houses The challenge for DI women[-]s basketball showed 
growth again this year, with 178 participating schools drawing 554,934 fans to designated games this season NCAA org, 4-1-11 

REVEi’~JES U-Iowa FB: $ Deep Dive A stats freak front Iowa Hawkeyes News slices and dices financials way more than we 
ever wanted to know. Iowa Hawkeyes News, 4-4-11 

AMATEURISM DNot on My WatchD [] Big-time College Sport and Revenue Pie Clips Guest CommentarS Our guest 
author methodically defines terms, parses meanings and clarifies nuances, as he nrakes his case that scholarship student-athletes are not amateurs, 
and that further compensation would not change their status as non-amateurs. Dr. Richard Southall, UNC-Chapel Hill, 4-11-11 

NffN-DRAIS1NG Seal Family Provides $12 Million Gift For Football Complex The largest gift in Bulldogs athletic 
history- will go towards a planned $20-25 million project to build a football training and office facility and renovate the football practice fields 

mstateathletics.com, 4-6-11 

TITLE IX Forthcoming Film Depicts Title IX[]s Unfinished Work in Urban Schools The fihn focuses on the impact 
that Title IX has had on inner-city girls. Chronicle of Higher Education, 4-8-11 

FB PLAYOFFS Let’s Be Careful What We Wish For A clever "Conversion Bracket[] shows what March-style madness would 
do to college foothal[. Wall Street Journal, 4-1-11 

SALARIES Women i-Is Basketball: red like a Ferrari The latest inl% confirms that iN-Is unlikely any women[-]s 
college basketball team in the US makes money. Bloomberg News, 4-1-11 

COACtIES How Colleges Treat Fired Coaches Clips Guest Commentary Amidst all the public envy associated with the 
specter of millinnaire coaches milking the system, there[-]s always reality of nncomfortable firings every few years for 40 or so DI basketball 
coaches.Pat Dobel, pointofthegame.blogspotcom, 3-28-11 

About our website: Co[legeAthletinsClips cam provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentar7 Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathlcticsclips.com or contact Nick 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, April 13, 2011 9:17 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update: 4-14-11 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips WednesdayNightShip. 

As I’ve mentioned many times, quality- in all things is paramotmt. And the College Atl-detics Clips website is a prmle example. 

For the Clips website, quality- means the search and selection of the right content for our readers, plus it also means 
well-written, quick-read executive surrm~aries and supporting graphics. 

Sometimes quality and quantity occur simultaneously [] and that has been the case so far this week [] so I am sending out 
this Clips Mid-Week Update to make you aware of all the new postings since our early Monday morning update. 

Please know that there are several other quality- alticles and guest corrm~entaries in the hopper, and I will be posting those in 
the next couple days. So don’t wait all the way till _Monday morning to visit the site again. 

Have a good Thursday. 

Nick Int’ante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www.twitter.colrd@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter com/@Colle~eAthClips ) 



SEC The SEC is on a Roll Year in and year out of :[’uotball dominance, visiunapi leadership and 
fanatical fan support have translated into a revenue bonanza fur the Big Kahuna of all curfferences.Clariun-Ledger, 4-11-11 

MARCH MADNESS PAYOI.Tf’S Payuuts lbr NCAA men[-]s basketball tournament announced It[-Is not a surprise, the most 
consistently advancing conferences gut the must muney. Business Insider, 4-12-11 

BCS DOJ Asked to Probe BCS Under Antitrust Law A group of 21 law and economics professors and practitioners has 
asked the Department of Justice to investigate the BCS under antitrust law, charging that the Big Six conferences have Dbearhugged the goodies. D 
Wall Street Journal, 4-12-11 

ALL SPORTS Capital One Cup Standings After Winter NCAA D1 Charrlpionships Auburn leads in the nren’s standings; 
Stanford leads the wonren. Capital One press release, 4-13-11 

GAMBLING Is there a disproportionate (pick one) interest / disinterest in the threat of sports garrlbling? Clips 
Conmlental3, Will a point-shaving ploy among former University of San Diego players bring on nothing more than a collective yawn? Nick Infante, Clips 
Editor, 4-12-11 

AGEik~S Changing the student-athlete and agent relationship? D1 leadership is considering long overdue changes to 
agent regulations.NCAA.org, 4-11-11 

ELIGIBILITY Stop Lowering the Bar for College Athletes Clips Guest Commentary. Our guest author the new standards 
for initial eligibili~/implemented in 2003 have failed to help achieve the NCAA’s stated goals of increasing the number of minority athletes who 
graduate from college By Gerald S. Gumey, Chronicle of Higher Education, 4-10-11 

RECRUITING Rivals Decision Reveals Deeper Issues in Recruiting Rules A well-intemiuned rule has gotten away [’rum 
the membership and the staff, and currecuve measures are being taken. Juhn Infante, NCAA Bylaw Blug, 4-9-11 

TECH CIOs earn [-Iseat[-] by bringing value, solutions to the table Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
explures the gruwing acceptance of chief informatiun u:fficers (formerly I-lIT people[-]) intu the higher circles of decisiun-making Larry Bonfante, 
SportBusiness Journal, 4-11-11 

COACtiBS Coach Swap 30 pusitiuns have been filled and 13 more to go as ufFriday murning ESPN.com, 4-8-11 

COACH SALARIES Database ofwomenDs basketball coach salaries USA TodayDs first-ever survey of womenDs 
basketball coach corrlpensation shows dramatic gains. USA Today, 4-5-11 



SALARIES Presidential compensation in the spotlight The Chronicle of Higher EducationDs compensation survey this 
year provides a new measure, the "total cost of employlnent," which includes base pay, bonuses, and all of the money the universiW and the state set 
aside for the president. CHE, 4-3-11 
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value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Coltann. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathleficsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 17, 2011 11:42 AM 

Clips eFLASH: "Distilling the Wi~om of CEOs" 

TEXT.hml; imagejpg; imagejpg 1; imagejpg 2 

To Clips subscribers who we have determined are interested in the more 
profound and intricate predictors of great leadership: 

Sunday morning greetings from (;lips tlope you are well. 

’]7he article below, from the must-read SundayBusiness section of the Sunday 
(no kidding) New Yo~k ’]7lines was extracted from a book [-]The Comer Office: 
Indispensable and Unexpected Lessons From CEOs on How to Lead and Succeed. [-] 

If this extraction is any indicator of the book itself, then it must be a 
good read indeed Perhaps one of you can read the book and submit a Clips 
Book Review? 

The author isolates various concepts D passionate curiosity, battle-hardened 
confidence, a simple mindset and fearlessness [] and he winds through why 
only a veW few up and coming middle managers become CEOs, but most donDt. 
Somneday I will write a similar article about Sr. Associate ADs becoming ADs. 

This extract is definitely worth fifteen rainutes (or more) of Sunday morning 
musing. 

Have a good Sunday-. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

Distilling the Wisdom of C.EO. []s 

By Adam B~zant. New York Timnes, SundayBusiness, 4-16-11 

This article was adapted tlcom []The Comer Office: Indispensable and 
Unexpected Lessons From CEOs on How to Lead and Succeed, D by Adam B~ant, 
author of the weekly DCorner Office[] colunm in The New York Times The book, 
published Tuesday by Times Books, analyzes the broader lessons that emerge 
from his intelviews with mnore than 70 leaders. 

IMAGIlX~ 100 people working at a large company. They[]re all middle mnarlagers, 
around 35 years old They[]re all smart. All collegial. All hard-working 
They all have positive attitudes. They[]re all good communicators. 

So what will determnine who gets the next promotion, and the one after that? 
Which of them, when the time comnes, will get that corner office? 

In other words, what does it take to lead an organization [] whether it[]s a 

sports team, a nonprofit, a start-up or a multinational corporation? What 

are the X factors? 

Interviews I conducted with more than 70 chief executives and other leaders 
for Comet- Office in The New York Times point to five essentials J2~r success 
[-1 qualities that most of those C.E.O. l-is share and look for in people the?’ 
hire 

’]7he good news: these traits are not genetic. It[-ls not as if you have to be 
tall or left-handed. These qualities are developed through attitude, habit 
and discipline 1-] factors that are within your controk They will make you 
stand out They will make you a better employee, manager and leader. They 
will lift the trajectory of your career and speed your progress. 



These aren[-]t theories They come from decades of collective experience of 
top executives who have learned :firsthand what it takes to succeed From the 
comer office, they can watch others attempt a similar climb and notice the 
qualities that set people apart These C.E.O [-]s offered myriad lessons and 
insights on the art of managing and leading, but the?’ all shared five 
qualities: Passionate curiosity Battle-hardened confidence Team smarts. A 
simple mind-set Fearlessness. 

What follows are excerpts from chapters on each of them 

Passionate CuriosiW 

Many successful chief executives are passionately curious people. It is a 
side of thern rarely- seen in the media and in investor meetings, and there is 
a reason for that. In business, C.E.O. []s are supposed to project confidence 
and breezy- authority as they- take an audience through their projections of 
stea@ growth. Celtainty is tire game face they wear. They[]ve cracked the 
code. 

But get them away flOln these familiar scripts, and a different side emerges. 
They share stories about failures and doubts and mistakes. They ask 
big-picture questions. They wonder wiry- things work the way they do and 
whether those things can be improved upon. They want to know people[]s 
stories, and what they do. 

ItDs this relentless questioning that leads entrepreneurs to spot new 
opportunities and helps managers understand tire people who work for them, 
and how to get them to work together effectively. It is no coincidence that 
more than one executive uttered the same phrase when describing what, 
ultirnately, is tire C.E.O. [] s j ob: D I am a student of human nature. [] 

The C.E.O. Ds are not necessarily the smartest people in the room, but they 
are the best students [] the letters could just as easily stand for []chief 
education officer. [] 

D You learn from evelTbo@, [] said Alan R. Mulally, the chief executive of the 
Ford Motor Company []I[]ve always just wanted to learn eve~zthing, to 
understand anybo@ that I was around [] why they thought what they did, why 
they did what they- did, what worked for them, what didn Dt work. [] 

Why Dpassionate curiosity [] ? The phrase is more than the sum of its parts, 
which individually fall short in capturing the qualit5’ that sets these 
C.E.©. []s apart. There are plen~ of people who are passionate, but many of 
their passions are focused on just one area There are a lot of curious 
people in the world, but the?’ can also be wallflowers 

But []passionate curiosity[] [] a phrase used by Nell Minow, the co-founder of 
the Corporate Library D better captures the infectious sense of fascination 
that some people have with evelTthing around them. 

Passionate curiosi~, Ms. J~finow said, []is indispensable, no matter what the 
job is You want somebo@ who is just alert and very awake and engaged with 
the world and wanting to know more. [] 

Though chief executives are paid to have answers, their greatest 
contributions to their organizations may be asking the right questions. They 
recognize that they canDt have the answer to evewthing, but they can push 
their company in new directions and marshal the collective energy of their 
employees by asking the right questions 

[-IIn business, the big prizes are :Found when you can ask a question that 
challenges the corporate orthodoxy, I--I said Andrew Cosslett, the C.E.O of the 
InterContinental ttotels Group. l-]In every business I[-]ve worked in, therel--Is 
been a lot of cost and value locked up in things that are deemed to be I--Ithe 
way we do things around here. [-] So you have to talk to people and ask them, 
l-]Why do you do that? [-] [-] 

It[-]s an unportant lesson. For all the furrowed-brow seriousness that you 
often encounter in the business world, some of the most important advances 
come from asking, much like a persistent 5-year-old, the simplest questions. 
Why do you do that? How come it[-]s done this way? Is there a better way? 

Battle-Hardened Confidence 

Some qualities are easier to spot than others. Passionate curiosity? It[-]s 
there Jf~r all to see. There[-ls an energy from people who have it. ©ther 
qualities are tougher to discern, especially the ability to handle 
adversity. Some people embrace adversity, even relish it, and the?’ have a 
track record of overcoming it They have battle-hardened confidence 

If there were some test to find out whether a person had this quality, it 
would be a huge moncyrnaker. But people, and companies, reveal how they deal 
with adversi%" only when they are faced with potential or real failure, and 
the status quo is trot an option. 

The best predictor of behavior is past performance, and that[]s why so many 
chief executives interview job candidates about how they- dealt with failure 
in tire past. They want to know- if somebody is the kind of person who takes 



ownership of challenges or starts looking for excuses. 

[-II think hiring great people remains extremely, extremely hard, D sai d 
Jen-Hsun Huang ofNvidia I--IYou can never really tel] how somebody deals with 
adversity. When you have a difficult situation, some people just take it and 
run with it. Some people see adversity and they cower, as ta]emed as they 
are. You could ask them about the adversity they had in the past, but you 
never really l,mow the intensity of that adversity. [-I 

Many C.E.O. Ds seem driven by a strong work ethic forged in adversity. As 
they- moved up in urganizations, the attitude remained the same D this is my 
job, and I[]m going to own it. Because of that attitude, they are rewarded 
with more challenges and promotions. 

DI like hiring people wl-m have overcome adversity-, because I believe I[]ve 
seen in my own career that perseverance is really important, [] said Nancy 
McKinstry, the chief executive of Wolters Kluwer, the Dutch publishing and 
information corapany. []I will ask thera directly: []Give me an example of some 
adverse situation you faced, and what did you do about it, and what did you 
learn from it? [] The people I []re hired who have had that ability to describe 
the situation have always worked out, because thcy[]re able to sort of fall 
down, dust themselves off. and keep fighting the next day. D 

The chief executives D stories help bring to life a concept krmwn as []locus 
of control. [] In general, it refers to people []s outlooks and beliefs about 
what leads to success and failure in their lives. Do they tend to blame 
failures on factors they cannot control, or do the?" believe they have the 
ability to shape evunts and circmnstances by making the most of what the?" 
can control? It[]s a positive attitude mixed with a sense of purpose and 
detemxination. People who have it will take on, and own, any assignment 
thrown their way. They say those words that are music to a managerDs ears: 
DGot it. IDln on it. D 

Team Smarts 

At some point, the notion of being a team player became devalued in 
corporate life. It has been reduced to a truism D I work on a team, 
therefore I am a team player. It[]s a point captured in a cartoon, by ivlike 
Baldwin, in which an intelwiewer says to a job candidate: []We need a 
dedicated team player. How- are you at toiling in obscurity?[] 

The most effective executives are more than team players. The?- understand 
how teams work and how to get the most out of the group Just as some people 
have street smarts, others have team smarts. 

Mark Pincus, the CEO. of the Zynga Game Network, the online gaming 
company, said he learned lessons about teamwork playing soccer in school. 
Even today, when he plays in Sunday-morning games, he said, he cari spot 
people who would be good hires because of how they play. 

DOne is reliability, [] he said. []There are certain people you just know are 
not going to make a mistake, even if the other guy[]s faster than the?- are, 
or whatever. And are you a playmaker? There are people who have this kind 
of intelligence, and they can make these great plays. ItDs not that they []re 
star players, but they will get you the ball and theri be where you D d expect 
to put it back to them. It[]s like their heads are really in the game D 

Team smarts is also about having good [-]peripheral vision[-] for sensing how 
people react to one another, not just how the?" act. 

George S. Barrett, the chief executive of Cardinal Health, described an 
example of how he assessed managers when he moved into a new role. 

[-]We were sitting with a group of about 40 to 50 managers, and people were 
standing up to raise certain issues, I--I he recalled [-]And I watched this one 
executive. People were riveted to him, really listening and engaged. And 
then this other executive addressed the group, and I watched evepjone[-]s 
eyes And their eyes went back down to their tables. It was a clear signal 
that said, [-]Youl--Ive lost us. [-] So sometimes you don[-]t know what the messages 
are that you[-Ire going to get, but you have to look for them. ’]’he?, come from 
your peripheral vision. [-I 

Companies increasingly operate through ad hoc teams Team smarts refers to 
the ability to recognize the players the team needs and how to bring them 
together around a common goal. 

[]Early on, I was wowed by talent, and I was willing to set aside the idea 
that this person might not be a team player, I--I said Susan Lyne, chairmun of 
the Gilt Groupe [-]Now, somebody needs to be able to work with people [-] 
thatl-]s No. I on the list I need people who are going to be able to build a 
team, manage a team, recruit well and work well with their peers. The people 
who truly succeed in business are the ones who actually have :figured out how 
to mobilize people who are not their direct reports. D 

A Siraple NSnd-Set 

There is a stubborn disconnect in many companies. Most senior executives 
want the same thing from people who present to them: be concise, get to the 
point, make it simple. Yet few people can deliver the simplicity that many 



bosses want. Instead, they mistakenly assume that the bosses will be 
impressed by a long PowerPoint presentation that shows how diligently they 
researched a topic, or that they will win over their superiors by talking 
more, not less. 

Few things seem to get C.E.O. I--Is riled up more than lengthy PowerPoint 
presentations It[-Is not the software they dislike; that[-]s just a tooh What 
irks them is the unfocused thinking that leads to an overlong slide 
presentation. There is wide agreement it[-]s a problem: I--Ideath by PowerPoint[-] 
has become a clichD. 

If so many executives in positions of authority are clear about what they 
want, why can[]t they get the people who report to them to lose the []Power[] 
part of their presentations and simply get to the []PointD? 

There are a few likely explanations. A lot of people have trouble being 
concise. Next time you[]re in a meeting, ask somebody to give you the 10-word 
surrmrary of his or her idea. Some people can do a quick bit of nrental 
jujitsu, and they[]ll surmnarize an idea with a DHere[]s what[]s important ... [] 
or DThe bottom line is .... D Others will have trouble identifying the core 
point. 

Another possible explanation is that a lag exists in the business world. 
There was a tinre when simply having celtain information was a competitive 
advantage. Now, in the Internet era, most people have easy access to the 
same information. That puts a greater premium on the ability to synthesize, 
to connect dots in new ways and to ask simple, snrart questions that lead to 
untapped opportunities. 

[]IDd love to teach a course called []The Idea, [] D said Dany Levy, the founder 
ofDailyCan@.com. DWhich is, basically, so you want to start a company, 
how[]s it going to work? LetDs figure it out: just a very practical plan, but 
not a business plan, because I feel like business plans now feel weighty and 
outdated. It seenrs, back in the day, that the longer your business plan was, 
the more promising it was going to be. And now, the shorter your business 
plan is, the more succinct and to the point it is, the better You want 
people to get why your business is going to work pretty quickly [] 

Steven A Ballmer, the C.E.O. of Microsoft, said he understood the impulse 
in presentations to share all the underlying research that led to a 
conclusion. But he changed the way he runs meetings to get to the conclusion 
first. 

[]The mode of Microsoft meetings used to be: You come with something we 
havenDt seen in a slide deck or presentation,[] he said. []You deliver the 
presentation You probably take what I will call []the long and winding 
road [] You take the listener through your path of discoveu and exploration, 
and you arrive at a conclusion. 

[]I decided that[]s not what I want to do anymore. I don[]t think it[]s 
efficient. So most meetings nowadays, you send me the materials and I read 
them in advance. And I can come in and say: []I[]ve got the Ibllowing Ibur 
questions. Please don[]t present the deck. [] That lets us go, whether they[]ve 
organized it that way or not, to their recommendation. And if I have 
questions about the long and winding road and the data and the supporting 
evidence, I can ask them. But it gives us greater focus. [] 

Fearlessness 

Are you comJl)rtable being uncomfortable? Do you like situations where 
there[-Is no road map or compass? Do you start twitching when things are 
operating smoothly, and want to shake things up? Are you willing to make 
surprising career moves to learn new skills? Is discom[‘ort your comJ2)rt 
zone? 

In other words, are you fearless? 

Risk-taking is often a quality associated with entrepreneurs, the kind of 
people who make bet-the-farm wagers on a new idea But risk-taking doesn[-]t 
quite capture the quality that many C.E.O. I--Is embody and look for and 
encourage in others. 

With the business world in seemingly endless turmoil, maintaining the status 
quo 1-1 even when things appear to be working well [-I is only going to put you 
behind the competition. So when chief executives talk about executives on 
their staffs who are fearless, there is a reverence in their voices. They 
wish they could bottle it and pass it out to all their employees. They [-]re 
looking :[’or calculated and informed risk-taking, but mostly they want people 
to do things [-I and not just what they[-]re told to do. 

l-lOne of the things that I characterize as fearlessness is seeing an 
opportunity, even though things are not broken, [-I said Ursula M Burns, the 
C.E.O. of Xerox. []Someone will say: []Things are good, but IDm going to 
destabilize them because they can be much better and should be much better. 
We should change this. D The easiest thing to do is to just keep it going the 
way it []s going, especially if it[]s not perfect but itDs not broken. But you 
have to be a little bit ahead of it, and you have to try to fix it well 
before you have to. Companies get into trouble when they get really 
complacent, when they settle in and say, []O.K., we[]re doing O.K. now. D [] 



Many executives said fearlessness was one of the top qualities the?’[-]re 
looking [’or when they were intepdewing job candidates. 

[-]Specifically, in this culture I have to have people who not only can manage 
change but have an appetite Jk~r it, f] said Mindy F. Grossman, the C.E.O. of 
HSN, the parent company of Home Shopping Network. [-]’]?he?" tend to be more 
intellectually curious, so the?" don[-]t just have vertical climbs I ask Jk~r 
those stories. I love hearing them and it gives me a real sense of the 
person. [-] 

Like the other four key-s to success, fearlessness is an attitude, and 
because attitude is one of the few things over which everyone has complete 
control, it is a character trait that can be developed. It can be fostered 
with a simple approach to taking more risks. 

Chief executives advise that you will be rewarded for fearlessness, because 
so few people live that way and bring this attitude to work. It is risky. 
You may unsettle people by shaking up the status quo. But if you have the 
best interests of the organization in mind, you can unlock new opportunities 
for the company and for yoursel£ 

These five qualities help determine who will be chosen for bigger roles and 
more responsibility. Those promotions will inevitably bring challenges that 
require learning through trial and et~cor. 

C.E.O. Ds can act as mentors to speed people along that learning cm’,,e. They 
may not develop silver-bullet theories, but the?, are experts in leadership 
because they practice it daily. And many of them have spent years honing 
their leadership styles, studying what works and what doesn[2t, and then 
teaching others. 

Chief executives face criticism from many corners, and it is often deserved. 
But there is no arguing that they have achieved a great deal. 

Through their stories, lessons and insights, the?- have much to oft’er beyond 
the hard numbers. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings horn the FridayMomingRead. 

When I was a little boy, my hrother and I had hundreds of those quarter-inch molded rubber figures of cowboys and Native 
Americans (formerly known as Indians).With our typical little boy imaginations, we would spend hours laying out elaborate battle scenes. 

In urlr mock battles, the Indians won more often than not (our juvenile sensibilities compelled us to side with the underdog), 
and often we would make the battle specific D CusterDs Last Stand. Yeah, yeah, cowboys were different than big bad horse-mounted, Springfield-armed 
US Army 7ttl Cavalry- Regiment soldiers, but soldiers and cowboys were indistinguishable in little quarter-inch figurines. 

Now I am far from a little boy, but vestiges of that little boy imagination remain, and the thurlghr of invading Goliaths on 
peaceful, mind-their business [sic] native Davids still rattle around in my mind.Of course, these Goliaths were nasties just a couple centuries 
removed from their Euro origins, while the Davids tlad habited the Great Plains for thousands of years, communing harmoniously (sic again) with roaming 
buffalo and all the other flora and fauna that they came across. 

Quick film references D. Best Dustin Hoffrnan film performance ever, as well as Best Cowboy & Indian fihn ever, as well as 
Best Custer []s Last Stand film ever (donDt know if there was more than one of them): Little Big Man, 1970 

I ahvays thought that Custer D s last stand occurred in North Dakota, but I just looked it up and learned that it was actually 
in []Montana territory, [] wtlich I think was a precursor to being a state, except there weren[]t enough white people living there yet.First the 
Indians had to be cleared out. 

Montana, North Dakota, whatever, Custer []s Last Stand is still an appropriate analoMz to the running battle between the NCAA 
and the University of North Dakota over []hostile and abusive [] usage of Native American imagery-. 

Quick historical review:In 2005 the NCAA decreed that member schools using Native American mascots, nicknames and symbols that 
were adjudged []hostile and abusive[] would have to be abandoned, elsewise the violating school would be prohibited from staging NCAA post-season 
contests on their campuses There were exceptions, such as getting []permission[] from tribal leaders, like the University of Florida with the use of 
the Seminoles.[Readers will please take note the judicious usage of quotation marks throughout this intro.] 

For Clips readers not involved with college athletics back then, well, you missed a wild one. 

Here[]s a one-paragraph recap[]. 

The NCAA stepped in and took what many saw- as a principled stand to right a wrong.Others, however, argued that the NCAA had no 
business stepping into []civil rights[] and that their determination of []hostile and abusive[] was narrowly focused. Thousands of impassioned 
commentaries, speeches, declarations and threats and (on both sides) ensued, and [] after a couple years of kicking & screaming, legal maneuvering, 
desperately courting favor with tribal leaders and spinning out cost/benefit analyses-- the remaining couple dozen schools toed the line to the 
satisfaction of the NCAA. 

There was one outlier however; the University of North Dakota, with its pervasive and intimidating Fighting Sioux imagery.UND 



[the UniversiW of North Dakota, until recently the [-]other [-] I_TND, see below] kicked and clawed and plunged into what has become a six-year 
Custerl-ls Last Stand of its own UNI) President Charles Kupchella became a bitter critic of the NCAA, and the governor and legislatures joined in. 

r,[he [-]other[-] UNI) no more.U-North Dakota had two of the top three Google search entries for "U%’D" as of 7 AM ET, 4-22-11 .... 

If you look on a map, Grand Forks (so named because it sits at the confluence of the Red River and the Red Lakes River) looks 
like its only a third of the country away from the NCAA Mothership in In@But it might as well be on the moon. 

The latest milestone in the sLx-year saga of the Fighting S iot~x was a meeting that was supposed to have happened today- in 
Pierre, the state capital.The governor and legislative leaders, the president of the tmiversitT, the leaders of the State Board of Higher Education 
and NCAA president Mark Enmxert were to be there. 

They were to meet regarding the NCAADs Aug. 15 date for the squashing of Fighting Sioux imagery.Trouble is that they NoDak 
state legislature enacted a law to the contrary. 

Yikes! Bismarck versus Indianapolis. 

But today[]s meeting did not happen.According to a local news report (frora the Grand Forks Herald, the 977th biggest 
newspaper in the US): DNCAA leaders, perhaps made tmcomfortable by the prospect of an open meeting monitored by the public and media, sent their 
regrets last week. [] 

In the comlntmicationsimedia world, one stark indicator of NoDak[]s remoteness is that the closest Associated Press stringer 
is located an 8-hottr drive away in Minneapolis.So the Grand Forks Herald is the paper of record. 

[]Hostile and abusive[] is alive and well in Grand Forks. 

Below is today-[] s news account of the non-meeting from the Grand Forks Herald, plus an exceprt from the first-ever Clips 
Eyewitness Report, a Dec. 2005 []I was there[] masterpiece by Clips Editor (at the 4th annual SportsBusiness Journal Intercollegiate Athletics Forum 
in New York City’ [] the SBJ IAF in NYC in DEC). 

Have a great Friday 

Nick lnfunt e 
Clips Editor 

*Ed.-I know Fargo is the capital of North Dakota, I just wanted to see if anyone would notice. 

No meeting of minds 

Chuck Haga, (}rand Forks Herald, 4-22-11 

Today was to be the day [-] the come-to-meeting, lay-your-cards-on-the-table day. 

With UNI) facing an Aug. 15 deadline to retire its Fighting Sioux nickname and comply with terms of a settlement agreement with 
the NCAA [-I and facing a contrary order by the state, effective Aug. 1, to retain the nickname and Indian head logo [-] university’ officials and 
other parties were hoping to gain some clarib" today. 

The governor and legislative leaders, the president of the university, the leaders of the State Board of Higher Education and 
others had been invited to the meeting in Bismarck. The president and vice president of the NCAA were to be there 

The agenda was to revolve around one question: Where do we stand now? Or, is there any wiggle room in the NCAA[-]s position 
concerning UND[-]s nickname and logo, considering all that[-]s changed in the landscape since the 2007 agreement? 

But the NCAA leaders, perhaps made uncomfortable by the prospect of an open meeting monitored by the public and media, sent 
their regrets last week. 

Then, in response to a written query from UND President Robert Kelley, the NC./L~ said it believes the matter is settled: As of 
Aug. 15, UND will face sanctions. I_TND[-]s conflicting marching orders from the state board and the Legislature are a state issue 

To one former North Dakota leader, long involved in the tussle over the nickname, blame for the standoff goes largely to the 
NCAA. 

Allen Olson served two terms as North Dakota attorney general before he was elected governor in 1980. In the early 1990s, 
former L~N’D President Charles Kupchella asked him to serve on an advisory conmxittee concerning the nickname, and last year Kelley named Olson to his 
nickname []transition cabinet, [] to help guide a respectful retirunrent of the popular name and logo. 

[]What bothers me the most about this [] I see the politics of it, [] Olson said. 



[-]Setting aside the emotions of the Native American and non-native relationships of this issue, it was an easy way Jk~r the 
NCAA to of[iset the legitimate criticisms the?’ had received Jk~r years about the extraordinary amounts of money involved in collegiate sports, I--I he 
said. l-lit seemed to me it was an easy way for the NCAA to use a serious and significant issue that deser~,ed serious attention but turn it to their 
advantage and use their monopoly power[-] to force a change. 

[-]I wish I had more respect :[’or the NCAA, [-10lson said I--lit is a flawed organization [-] 

Citing NCAA controversies over money in collegiate sports and other matters, Olson said the association [-]certainly (has) 
been humbled. In the past few years, theyl-lve been forced to feel the heat over some irrational policies. 

[]My sense is (the campaign against member schools[] use of American Indian names and logos) was a way to respond to the 
academic intelligentsia critics on NCAA member campuses where they were under continuous criticism, [] he said. []It was a convenient and easy way 
for them to clahn credibility. [] 

NCAA officials, provided a synopsis of Olson[]s comments, responded tersely. 

[]Mr. Olson is entitled to his opinions, [] Bob Williams, NCAA vice president of cormnunications, wrote in an email, Dbut 

the?" have no basis in fact. [] 

UND faculty and staff members and American Indian students and organizations on campus opposed to the nickrmme celebrated the 
NCAADs policy, announced in 2005. Several tribal governments and organizations have adopted resolutions urging the association to stand firm, most 
recently the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa and the Great Plains Tribal ChairmanDs Association. 

But others have accused the NCAA of hypocrisy. If the association truly believes that athletic teamsD use of American Indian 
image~ contributes to a []hostile and abusiveD atmosphere on those campuses, they ask, isnDt it still Dhostile and abusive[] even if namesake 
tribes give their assent? 

Shocked by Dhostile[] charge 

Olson, who moved to Miunesota not long after he lost a re-election race in 1984, now lives in Arizona. In Miunesota, where he 
worked as an attorney and as head of a community bankers association, he got to kmow former Universi%" of Miunesota basketball coach Clem Haskins. 

[]He got into some trouble helping his team members get (better) grades D and ran afoul of NCAA regulations, Olson said. 
I knew him well enough to tmderstand he was really trying to be competitive in a difficult environment, in the Big 10 and at the top of Division 1 
sports, with a lot of limitations by the NCAA that invited violations [] that almost created an atmosphere that made it difficult. 

[]I was no fan of the NCAA years before the problems concerning the L’2X~) logo and nickname came about. [] 

When he served on Kupchella []s adviso~z committee, he saw results of surveys by UND[]s Bureau of Governmental Affairs []In 
that very credible polling, it appeared the nickname and logo had support from all constituencies around the state except for the UND faculty and 
stafI. [] he said. 

Based on that data, which he believes was supported by results of the Spirit Lake Sioux referendum backing the nickname and 
the Legislature[]s enshrining it in state law, Olson said that he and other committee members []felt the universi~z had an adequate basis to retain 
the nickname and logo. D 

They- were shocked when the NCAA []erroneously accused us of being hostile and abusive,[] he said. 

[]You could see the change in Kupchella when the []hostile and abusiveD charge came. F~verybody was dumbfounded, especially 
at L’2X~), which was trying to be one of the very best institutions in the country for programs to help American Indian students and tribes 

[]It was a shock the NCAA would make this Dhostile and abusive[] claun. D he said. []It was an easy claim for them to 
make without doing any work, whether UND[]s use of the name and logo was in fact Dhostile and abusive. [] D 

Caught between a law- and a policy 

Now UN~) Dis in this purgatocz, where they Dre supposed to drop the name but the?’ have to accept that the law of the state 
is to keep it,[] Olson said. 

Among uncertainties clouding the situation is a question about the constitutionality of North Dakota[-]s new Fighting Sioux 
nickname law, as it appears to some that the Legislature overstepped its authority. The state board has authority over public colleges and 
universities under the state Constitution. 

But some who say" the law is unconstimtinnal aren[-]t sure the nickname issue is where the board and the Legislature should 
[-]duke it out[-] over their respective authority concerning institutions of higher education. 

Olson, the former governor and attorney general, said the nickname statute I--lis the law until an appellate court, the North 
Dakota Supreme Court, decides itl--Is unconstitutional,[-] and he suspects the court [-]would try" to find a way to find the law constitutional in this 
specific instance[-] without tpiing to resolve the larger issue. 

[-I]l’I were counsell--I for the state in this case, [-]I would argue the state law abrogates the previous agreement and 
suggest there is substantial support in the state [-] from all the citizens of North I)akota, including the action at Spirit Lake,[-] for keeping the 
name. 

[-IThe non-action at Standing Rock takes them offthe table,[-] Olson said. [-]They could have had a vote and put the issue to 
rest completely. Because of the emotional attachment to this issue, pro and con, Standing Rock had an obligation to put it to a referendum. [-] 

Olson said he agrees with Earl Strinden, former alumni head at UNC) and an active backer of the eltbrt to preserve the nickname 
and logo, that the NCAA balked at participating in an open meeting. 

E-IWith all their problems, they can C-It afford to say or do anything transparently,[-] Olson said. [-]They C-Ire not about to 
be in the same room with (the media). [-] 

To access the source article in its original setting click here 



an excerpt from a Clips Eyewiteness Report of 12-18-05 

MV Wednesday- in Manhattan.. 

Clips Eyewitness Report 

In which your intrepid Clips editor made his way into the bowels of Manhattan to produce an eyewitness report of the 4th 
Annual Intercollegiate Athletics Forum 

by Clips Editor Nick Infante, 12-18-05 

The President Ds Perspective: The Academics Athletics Connection 

This was my favorite session; on the panel were TK Weatherell (Florida State), Sidney McPhee (Maddle Tennessee State), Mike 
Adams (Georgia), Graham Spanier (Penn State) and James Wright (Daltmouth) 

The absolute best part of the session occurred when Florida State President TK Weatherell eloquently issued a rationale for 
his schoolDs use of Seminole marks, icons and the Chief Osceola mascot The Chief mascot D a real-life Anglo D is a big hit at FSU Ibotball 
games; charging into the stadium atop an Appaloosa stallion and forcibly hurling a flaming spear into the 50-yard line. 

Some real-life Seminoles have said they [-]re offended 

Weatherell said that the FSU Seminole mascot was no business of the NCAA, that it was an [:]institutional issue. I--I 

’]’hereupon President Sidney McPhee of Middle Tennessee State j umped in. E/h- McPhee began by saying that he [-]respectfully 
disagreed[-] and then he launched into an impassioned monologue in which he stated his disagreement in such a gentlemanly manner that it was hard to 
tell he was really taking jabs unless you really listened hard. 

McPhee[-ls overall point was that the mascot issue is not an [-]institutional issue, [-I but rather an [-]issue of 
principle [-1 

The moderator [-] Jeremy Langer of Fox Sports Net [-] skillfully (and smartly) steered the presidential discussion to other 
matters. 

READERS PLEASE NOTE:’I’Iae passage above was written by a guy with less than a year [-]s [-]professional [-I writing 

experience.Furthermore, I was not yet wi]lmg to provide blow-by-blow coverage if so warranted.I wanted to play it safe, so I soft-pedaled the 
back-and-forth between Presidents Weathere[] and McPhee So I will engage in a little revisionist history, by telling all of the stop)< 

I rernember the scene vividly, and I have never witnessed anything like it in the six years since (except by furious coaches). 

By now I have met with, talked to and einailed with a couple dozen presidents.Like non-presidential people, they come in all 
shapes, sizes and s%qes.However, they- are all enveloped in that presidential aura.And some of them are affected by that aura more than the?" aflhct 
the aura. 

Florida Ds President Weatherell was definitely- one of the former group.Dozens of people in the years since have described him 
as arrogant and aloof, and thatDs precisely what I saw at the SBJ Forum in 2005.In my Eyewitness Report I wrote. DWeatherell said that the FSU 
Seminole mascot was no business of the NCAA, that it was an []institutional issue. [] []Well, he was ornery and nas%" (but in a defiant presidential 
way), and he was stunned when the gentlemanly Middle Tennessee State President Sidney McPhee interrupted him. 

President McPhee was sitting next to Weatherell (they were in a panel of six facing the audience) and he stood up, 
gesticulating forcefully, not realizing that his waving right hand was less than two feet front Weatherell []s head. 

Meanwhile, I was sitting in the second row (there were about 250 people), and I thought to myself, Wow, this is great, I[]m 
going to really like college athletics. []Alas, I have witness nothing close to that since (but it might have if the meeting in Bismarck had come off 

as scheduled). 

To access the Clip Eyewitness Report of the Dec. 2005 SBJ IAF in its entirety click here 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 
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Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& savvy subscriber base eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers This particular "hostile and abusive" eFLASH has 
been sent to all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, inf;armational and occasionally humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
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passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Saturday, April 23, 2011 8:29 AM 

Clips SS&SS: 3PiF the poor presidents of colleges with major athletic prograns2 
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To Clips subscribers who are Presidents, Chancellors, Vice-Presidents, ADs, 
Conference Commissioners, FARs, Bowl executives, selected Sr Associate ADs, 
VIPs between jobs, economics professors and persons we think would be 
interested: 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

There are obviously many parts o17 the week, but in the email correspondence 
category of my Clips activities, the Saturday morning read is one of my 
favorites. For me, a guy who rarely is able to sleep past 5:30 on any day 
of the week, Saturday mornings represent a slower, more circumspect, 
issues-oriented mindset than the other six days of [-]morning reads[-] that are 
so essential to College Athletics Clips [-I end product that has now attracted 
over 1,100 paid subscribers. 

The Saturday read is hea’Q" on the DSearch and Select[] portion of what we do, 
and all the better when I find something of immediate interest (like this 
Wall Street Journal book review below of Big-Time Sports in American 
Universities by- Duke professor Charles Clotfelter). When I come across a 
no-brainer like this, well, I jump on it, package it up, slap a Clips banner 
on top, seek out supplemental & suppolting info/images, select ray mode of 
outreach (this one is a limited-distribution Clips SS&SS) and get it out 
there as quick as I can. This, of course, is the []Send[] pat of the Clips 
SS&SS acronym. 

Through Clips [] half-dozen years I have come to know that many Clips 
subscribers are []early[] Saturday morning emailers (the Clips definition of 
[]early [] on a Saturday morning is before 9 A_’vl, and of course that adjusts for 
all the different time zones). It is very convenient that the Clips 
MotherShip is physically located in Eastern time [] at N 40.2 degrees W 74.5 
degrees to be alnmst exact [] because that gives me a 1, 2 or 3 hour head 
start on about 45% of ray subscribers. 

> Yes, Clips readership is East Coast dominant, so if satisfied Clips readers 
> would be so kind as to inform their pals in the Pac-10, Big 12, Sun,nit, West 
> Coast, Big Sky, Moumain West, Big West and C-USA conferences about the 
> time-saving benefits of a Clips subscription, then that would be much 
> appreciated. 

As youDll see below, the WSJ book reviewer directs his comments to/about 
presidents when he starts with []Pity the poor presidents of colleges with 
m~tjor athletic programs. D So, this limited-distribution Clips email has 
been targeted at the sub-set of our subscribers, as well as all the people 
who deal directly with presidents. 

And the book itselt7 I strongly recommend it to everyone who receives this 
email. Big-Time Sports in American Universities is on the Clips must-read 
list ..... 

Have a good Saturday Don[]t stay on email all day. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908.8799978 

Calculating the Score 

By FRED BARNES, Wall Street Journal, 4-23-11 

Pit?" the poor presidents of colleges with major athletic programs Football 
coaches are not just better known than the administrators, the coaches also 
tend to make a lot more money And professors lag even further behind. [n 
1986, the presidents at 44 public umversities with teams in the five most 
established athletic conferences actually made, on average, a little more 



than their coaches: $294,000 :for the presidents, $273,000 fur the coaches; 
full professors earned about $107,000. By 2010, the professors’ income, 
actjusted [’or inflation, had climbed 32% University" presidents’ pay" had gune 
up 90% The :fuotba[l cunches’ pay jumped to more than $2 million E-lit had 
"increased by an astounding seven and a half times," Charles T. C[otfe[ter 
writes in "Big-Time Spurts in American Universities." Mr. C[utfelter cites 
coaches’ contracts packed with incentives: Nick Saban’s 2010 agreement with 
the University" of Alabama, fur instance, included bonuses of $125,000 fi~r 
winning the Southeastern Conference championship and $200,000 :[’or taking the 
Crimson Tide to a BCS bowl game. The book offers plenty of other eye-opening 
statistics but is perhaps most surprising in its even-handed approach to the 
subject of major college athletics. 

Mr. Clotfclter is, after all, a professor of public policy and of economics 
and law at Duke UniversiW. Faculty members are often hostile to college 
sports. But Mr. Clotfclter took a novel tack: "I decided to employ my skills 
as a social scientist to ask the same elementary questions about big-tmle 
college athletics that might be posed by a first-time visitor to this 
c ountry." 

He wondered, for instance, whether the seemingly lopsided media coverage of 
college sports Dwhen compared with attention to other aspects of higher 
educationDis a relatively recent phenomenon. Certainly the media emphasis on 
big-time college sports is now pronounced: Mr. Clotfelter looked at the New 
York Times’s coverage of 58 universities with maj or programs and found that 
the paper devoted seven times as much attention to sports as to other topics 
concerning the schools. But it was ever thus. Mr. Clotfclter went back 40 
years and then 80 years and found a similar disparity in the Times’s 
coverage of the same schools. Sports wins, archeology gets left in the dust. 
Complaints about the outsize importance of college sports, he notes, go back 
more than a centu15,. 

The book’s central theme is that the time has come to end the strange 
dichotomy- on college campuses, where athletic and educational departments 
exist in parallel universes and regard each other warily. Umversity’ leaders 
"typically ignore" athletics "when putting together a formal statement 
listing their institution’s essential fimctions and objectives." 

The unwillingness to acknowledge the centl-ali~z of maj or sports on many 
campuses makes no sense. Football and basketball teams are, for starters, a 
huge physical presence, with their gigantic stadiums (Bry’ant-Denny Stadium 
at Alabama seats 102,000) and large arenas (the Dean Dome at the Umversity’ 
of North Carolina holds nearly 22,000) "Whether or not universities like to 
admit it," Mr. Clotfelter says, "big-time athletics must be counted as one 
of their significant activities." 

And one of their significant economic centers. The author notes that critics 
complain "how few big-time programs break even or make a profit" Sounds 
scandalous, right? Despite millions that pour in from TV contracts, 
merchandise and ticket sales, and other sources, athletic departments barely 
make ends meet. But as Nil Clotfelter observes, "arbitrary- administrative 
decisions" Dlike billing the athletic department for students’ phys-ed 
classesDmuddle any net-profit analysis. And there’s no way to measure the 
role that a high-profile team might play in attracting better students and 
alumni donations 

Heaven knows, there are problems. Athletes receive shockingly- preferential 
treatment Dthey take easy- courses, and if those prove too difficult tutors 
practically" carry" them over the goaMine to a passing grade Despite the 
help, many athletes are simply" out uf place in an institutiun uf higher 
[earning and don’t graduate. At 58 universities with majur athletic programs 
in 2010, 72% of students graduated, but only 56% uf fuotba[1 players and 42% 
of basketbMl players received a dip[urea 

The biggest source uftrouble fur college spurts, however, is the NCAA’s 
insistence that athletes remain unpaid amateurs. Coaches desperate fi~r stars 
to keep prugrams competitive will, with the help of eager alumni, do Mmust 
anything to sign player and keep them happy. New cars, rent-free apartments 
and nu-show jobs are some of the inducements[-]in violation of NCAA rules. A 
recent example: The University’ of Connecticut basketball team won the 
national championship earlier this month, but coach Jim Calhoun has been 
barred l?um the :first three games next season fur recruiting infractions 
that involved a former team manager giving lodging, transportation and meals 
to a promising recruit 

"Big-Time Sports in American Universities" doesn’t sugarcoat the downside 
Mr. Cluffelter contends, though, that college sports transcends its 
shortcomings. "For Ml its flaws[-]and these are real l-]big-time college sports 
also produces a great deal of enjoyment," he says "In a word, it produces 
happiness." The ertioyment spreads beyond students to entire communities. And 
valuable [essuns are taught. "Embodied in cuHege sports," he says, "is the 
principle of meritocracy." 

Overshadowed and less-wcll-remunerated college presidents and faculty" might 
find that message hard to swallow, but it’s in their interest to hope that, 
in the meritocracy of college sports, their team wins. 

DMr. Barnes is executive editor of the Weekly- Standard. 



Readers please note: When Charles Clotfelter Ds book was released (over a 
month ago), the Clips Book Review departrnent was all over it, devouring it 
ravenously, savoring the common-sensical profundity, digesting the 
historical/cultural references, bul~oing out the extraneous materials, and 
then quickly getting on the phone with author Clotfelter for an in-depth, no 
holds barred interview. 

To access the Clips interview/book review, click on the UR_L below. Eve13~one 
who is receiving this Clips SS&SS (thatDs DSearch, Select & Send ServiceD) 

email D Presidents, Chancellors, VPs, ADs, FARs, corffe*ence corrm~issioners, 
bowl executives, selected Sr. Associate ADs (about 320 in total) D is a 
Clips subscriber, although they- might not be aware of it. For you 
presidents and chancellors in particular, you were probably included in a 
Clips group subscription that your enlightened AD or conference commissioner 
purchased and he/she added you as part of the group. Some of you who are 
receiving this email may have forgotten your password to be able to enter 
the site; if thatDs the case, please email me at 
nick@collegeathleticsclips corn and I will send it to you. 

<http :/ /www collegeathleticsclips, colrdindex, php/home/guestcommentaries/5101- 
big-time-sp or ts-in-american-universities> 

HereDs the lead-in to the Big Time Sports in American Universities 
interview/book review from a 3-15-11 posting on the Clips site... (you can 
get to the rest of it by clicking on the URL above and using your password) 

To purchase Big-Time Sports in .~nerican Universities click here 
<http://wwwamazon.com/s/re~nb sbnoss?url search-alias%3Dstripbooks&amp;f 

ield-keywords big-time+sports+in~american~universities&amp;x 15&amp;y 14> 

...... F.nd of Forwarded Message 
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Clips SS&SS: Here’s today’s article about a basketball factory charter sch( ol 
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To Clips[-] roundbal]-oriented subscribers: 

Greetings from the (;lips RoundballShip. Hope you are well 

Isnl-]t post-March Madness wonderful? Inquisitive roundbal] fires who want to 
know are treated to all manner of exposl-ls, tell-alls, draft conjecture, 
arrest logs, coach fires,hires and the forever NBA playofl~ (Celts up 3-0 
baby ! ) 

Below is a boilerplate investigatory story about the unseemly side of 
unregulated, unchecked AAU basketball. Even if one believes that only 
[insert your own number here] 1-5-10% of AAU coaches are scoundrels, some of 
those dastardly roundba]l kingpins are really shaky. 

I dunno. Maybe Quality Education Academy coach Isaac Pitts below is a 
scoundrel, or maybe a born-again? If he is a redeemed person, there[-]s 
always room for forgiveness, but one wonders .... 

tIave a good Sunday. Celts in four. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

Growing hoops program in North Carolina raising NCAA eyebrows over school’s 
’Quality’ 

Kevin Armstrong, New York Daily News, 4-23-11 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. - There is one game-worn jersey hanging from the rafters 
of the windowless gym inside the Quality Education Academy on the last 
Wednesday in Februa~z. It is emblazoned with the No 10 on its front and 
belongs to Jason Calliste, a sophomore guard at the Umversity of Detroit. 
Basketball coach Isaac Pitts hopes it is the first of what will be a laundry 
line of former Fighting Pharaohs. 

"We’ll have two St. John’s jerseys hanging there next season," says Pitts, a 
heavyset 48-year-old with a bald head and booming voice. 

That prophecy by Pitts, a convicted felon with a criminal record that 
reaches back two decades, will go unfulfilled. On Wednesday, St John’s 
released Dwight Meikle, a 6-6 wing, from his national letter of intent, 
citing a mutual agreement between Meikle and the school. Like teammate 
Sir’Dominic Pointer, an elastic guard from Detroit, Meikle enl-olled at 
Quality, a state-funded co-ed charter school of 75 students and six 
teachers, in search of improved grades, and committed to St John’s as part 
of a heralded recruiting class. Both recognize there is academic work to be 
done 

"We know this is our last chance," says Pointer, who remains committed to 
St John’s. 

Neither St. John’s nor Meikle’s mother would comment on whether Dwight’s 
release was due to academics. 

Pitts adds, "We like to say we qualitize every kid who comes through here." 

Time spent at Quality, however, will not necessarily ensure clearance to 
play at a Dhnsion I program Even as college coaches parade across campus 
to procure talent, the NCAA is scrutinizing Quality’s academics in light of 
red flags being raised about course work and an atypical student bo@ At 
stake is the eligibility of players who have committed to Arizona, Wake 
Forest, DePau[ and Vv~yoming as well as a clarification of a glaring question: 
]s the school a legitimate educational institution or a basketball factory 



posing as a safe house. 

"We’re working with Quality’ Education Academy on their list of NCAA-approved 
core courses," NCAA spokesman Chuck Wynne told the I)aily News in an emaiL 
"In the interim, prospective student-athletes from the school will have 
their academic records looked at on a case-by-case basis when it comes to 
initial eligibility." 

The NCAA has approved Quality’ students before. Aaron Bowen, now at 
Georgetown, and Juvonte Reddic, a freshman at Virginia Commonwealtl-l, were 
cleared to play. 
Of tl-le 75 students at Quality, 13 are basketball players frorrl eight 
different states and two countries, Canada and Nigeria. The team lives 
together in a featureless two-story house across the parking lot from the 
school. An assistant coach supervises. 

"Just write that they- are roon~nates," Pitts says. "Don’t write about the 
house." 

Pitts and St. John’s maintain that Pointer, who has seen a dramatic leap in 
his grades since transferring frorrl Roseville High in Detroit, is expected to 
quality’. 
"Ziggy’s grades were so bad that he wouldn’t have qualified to play Division 
II ball (before going to Quality)," says Pointer’s father, Tony, referring 
to his son by- a family nickname. "I was looking into junior colleges for 
him. What a U-turn[" 

For 18 years, Quality, a well-regarded program with test scores that compare 
favorably to those of other area schools, exclusively served students from 
pre-kindergarten through the eighth grade before adding grades 9-12 three 
years ago. 

The administration then added a high school curriculum and hired Pitts, who 
played in college, ran a scouting website called BB Skills. corrl and coached an 
AAU program. Pitts outlined for Simon Johnson, the school’s chief executive 
officer, a vision of basketball as the "gateway to go national." 

"But on the Intemet, the first thing people say is this is a basketball 
factory," Pitts says "The school was here 18 years without basketball. So 
what was we doing then?" 

Since then, Quality has become a way station for elite prospects. Last 
season, top-rated guard Quincy Miller, a Chicago native, starred for the 
Pharaohs. He transferred to Westchester Academy- in High Point, NC. this 
season. In Januacz, Josiah Turner, a top-10 recruit bound for Arizona, was 
kicked offhis team in Sacramento and transferred across the countly to 
Quality within a week. He was eligible immediately-. 

"There really needs to be accountability- when kids can just come and go like 
that," says Bob Hurley, coach of St Anthony High in Jersey- City and member 
of the Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame "You just hope it’s best for the 
kids" 

Steve Smith, head coach at Oak Hill Academy in Mouth of Wilson, Va and a 
pioneer in the world of barnstorming prep powers, stops short of tMly 
endorsing Quality, which he has beaten three times. 

"They- don’t look like a fly-by-night program," Smith says. "Their coach has 
them well-disciplined and playing extremely hard from what I’ve seen. But I 
don’t know what the?’ look like on the ground." 

St John’s says the image does not match reality’. 

"Our athletics administration and coaching sta:ffhave operated with proper 
and usual diligence," St. John’s spokesman Mark Fratto said. "St John’s 
will continue to work with the NC2~% during the evaluation period of Quality 
to ensure compliance." 

Pitts, who welcomes all basketball questions, has drawn unwanted attention 
this year off the court. On Dec. 1, he was served with a summons for 
misdemeanor simple assault. Luezilla Ann Reynolds, the mother of four 
children in Quality’s elementaD" school, alleged that Pitts called her a "b 
.... " and Shelbia Ann Wile?’, the chief :federal programs officer, "shoved her 
out of a door" :following a disagreement, according to court papers. 

Pitts declined comment, but Reynolds, who has since withdrawn her children 
from the school, says, "He acts like he runs the place." 

The case is pending, and Pitts declined to speak about his criminal record, 
which includes a conviction for common law robbery, a felony, at a gas 
station in 1990. 
While Quality is not the first school to open its doors to the business of 
elite basketball, its introduction into that world comes at a time when 
untraditional programs are being looked at more closely. In recent years, 
university presidents have grown concerned, calling for the NCAA to visit 
those in question, including Quality. 

"All the college coaches send an emissaty, first," Pitts says. "Then they 
look around and say, ’Wow, this is the spot.’" 

The students wear sport coats and ties, work on school-provided laptops and 



walk to the gF~m, where Calliste’s jersey hangs, after classes. Calliste, a 
Canadian, is part cautionar,i tale and part cause for hope. He attended 
multiple high schools and was deemed a partial qualifier his freshman year 
at Detroit due to poor grades, tie worked his way onto the court with 
improved marks and became an honor roll student. 

Pointer, icing his ankle, looks up at the rafters Asked whether he believes 
he will quail(y, he says, "I’ve just got some things with the NC2~." 

He pauses. 

"We’ve been qualitized." 

Pointer, a jump-out-of-the-gym scoring talent, dunks the ball so lethally 
that teammates pat him down as if searching for a weapon during pregame 
introductions. 

He once came off the bench cold in a game with Quality, played defense, then 
sprinted the opposite direction with the ball before taking off from the 
foul line to dunk. 

He missed. 

Another time, he put the ball through his legs while ahead of the pack in a 
sunllTler game before finishing the ran-out with an unflinching dunk. 
"Everybody tries to take credit for my jumping now," Pointer says. 

"Even my dad. I’ve never even seen him lift offthe gro~md." 

Since landing on campus two years ago, Pointer has made his greatest leap in 
the classroom. He underachieved academically- at Detroit’s Roseville High, 
receiving "mostly Cs, Ds", according to his mother, San. 

He also says he failed a few classes due to poor attendance. 

"I just wouldn’t go to class or I’d just pay attention with the females, you 
know?" says Pointer, whose twin sister is named Mlz’Unique. 

Enter Carl Weaver, a 29-year-old real estate agent and accountant. He had 
observed Pointer from afar, watched explosive dunks on YouTube and knew of 
Pitts’ plans to develop a national program at Quality 

Through a mutual friend of Pitts, he arranged for Pointer to attend Quali~z. 

"I was reluctant," Pointer’s mother says 

"I told him if this is about academics, then go If it’s about ball, then he 
can just stay here and go nowhere just as he was." 

Now, his mother, who does chari~z work with homeless teenage mothers in 
Michigan, is "elated", noting that her son’s marks are "As and Bs." 

Meikle, meanwhile, COlmected with Quali~z after an itinerant period that saw 
him attend high schools in Georgia and Maryland before making his way to 
North Carolina. Pitts identified his talents at an AAU showcase in Orlando 
and told Meikle’s coach, "I want him How do I get this done?" 

Meik le’s mother spoke with Pitts soon after and enrolled her son. 

"All l knew was that they won championships," Meikle says. 

Pitts’ instinct to attract players from other programs remains keen 

"I’ve got a really good guard from New York who [ can’t tell you about yet 

coming next year," he says "We had to turn some down." 

It’s 1:45 p.m. on a brilliant, 55-degree day, and 17 students, including 
eight basketball players, level piles of manure with shovels and backhoes 
beneath a tall pine tree. ’]’he senior project - developing a garden from 
groundbreaking to profit generation - is in progress behind the institute’s 
non-descript one-sto~ building. 

Pitts, dressed in a striped black suit, looks on through a classroom window. 

"We’re untraditional," Pitts says. "We get these city boys out working the 
ground" 

Basketball players are the bumper crop On the team’s :first day of practice 
last fall, college coaches, carrying pads, lined the court in chairs put out 
by Pitts, then waited afterward to express their interest in various 
players. 

Warned beforehand of the crowd gathering, Meikle and Pointer were still 
surprised by the showing. 

"It was like an AAU game," Meikle says. 



Pointer adds: "I’d only see like one coach at my old school." 

While Meikle signed a letter of intent to Hampton Universib" on Friday, 
along with Quality teammate Keron Brown, Pointer speaks glowingly of his 
visit to New York the weekend of Oct. 15. There was love lavished on him by 
coach Steve Lavin, straight tall< about earning a spot in the rotation and 
the 44-ounce steak he consumed at a Manhattan restaurant 

"It was like half a cow or something," Pointer’s mother says 

When Pointer looked down frora his Times Square hotel room, he says, "There 
were like a million people. But I liked the school campus because it felt 
small like here." 
Back down South, Pitts says Quali~" will never exceed 100 students, but a 
new g~’m, being built out back, across the expansive backyard from the 
garden, will hold 2,000 seats, enough to welcome coaches along the 
recruiting trails. 

Asked what he thinks of the process of bringing produce from the grassroots 
to the market, Pointer smiles, shakes his head and rubs his hands together. 

"DirW," he says. 
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Dear John, 

MotherShip. 
Greetings from the (;lips 

Now that March Madness is behind us, I have fallen into an afternoon pattern of listening to the Paul Finebaum radio show 
while cheerfully doing what I do to keep the Clips services up to snuff. 

The show is il’fformative and entertaining, and - for me, a sheltered Northeasterner -- an audio revelation about the truly 
fanatical football-football-football obsession of SEC fans. If Paul’s callers are at all representative of others in the South, then this fanaticism 
rivals such world-class fandom as soccer/lbotball in about a l-mndred countries and Formula One racing in about 50 countries. 

I used to think that the super interest in Big East basketball rivaled that of SEC football, but I no longer think that. What 
convinced me elsewise was the day after the NCAA men’s basketball championship game, and caller ai’ter caller after caller to the Finebaum show wanted 
to talk about SEC football, a full five months before the football season. 

Somehow it reminded me of the j oke about the single-track mindset of squirrels .... 

The football fixation of Finebaum’s callers stirred me to purchase the classic book Rammer Jammer Yellow Hanm~er I’m 55 pages 
into it, and I love it 

I would like to attend an SEC game this season; it would be my first ever .... anyone out there want to invite me? 

Have a good blonday Have a good week. 



Nick lnfante 

Clips Editnr 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWIT’H{R: 

www.twitter.com/@CullegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter cum/@CullegeAthClips ) 

BCS If colleges don’t figure out a D1-A championship, then the feds will Clips eFLASH It wasn’t long ago that the BCS was 
compared to cormntmism in Congressional hearings. Nick IrKante, Clips Editor, 4-20-11 

AMATEURISM Should College Athletes Get Paid? Ending the Debate, Once and for All Clips Guest CormnentaiT Both 
sides of the argument are passionate. Both are largely- well intentioned. And both tend to give short shrift to the obvious. Patrick Hruby, Atlantic 
Magazine, 4-6-11 

PC MASCOTRY The NCAADs version of Custer Ds Last Stand? In 2005 the NCAA initiated its infaraous Dhostile and 
abusiveD policy, and the last stand is unfolding at the University of North Dakota. Clips eFLASH Nick IrKante, Clips Editor, 4-22-11 

HOSTILE & ABUSI\rE NCAA doesnDt care what NoDak legislators say: DFighting SiouxD must go Six years after 
Dhostile and abusive, D UND has become the Last Stand. Yahoo[ Sports, 4-20-11 

MEDIA NBC Sports is making moves Under Comcast Ds control, NIICUniversal is angling for sports deals and pushing 
a big shift in how the entertaimnent company would use them. Wall Street Journal, 4-15-11 

STATUARY Sports statues in the new- Bronze Age Clips Guest CommentalT Our guest author pokes fun at the profusion 
of statuary springing up for coaches and players who Dye had not much more than a cup of coffee with their respective teams. Johnette Howard, 
ESPN.cum, 4-22-11 

COACHING Saban statue represents title, reflects fervor of’Bama football (;lips Guest Cummentary Our guest 

author’s descriptiun uf Coach Saban’s new statue: [-]where being above gruund suddenly isn’t a deal breaker when it comes to immortality. [-]Dennis 

Dodd, CBSSports.cum, 4-16-11 

RULES NCAA Rules ’]Nat Could ttave Been Perhaps the best way to defend what[-]s in the NCAA D1 Manual is to point 
out what isn[-]t in the Manual. John Infante, Bylaw Blug, 4-18-11 

COACHING A new coach, in the shadow of Pete Carril, Bill CalTuody and Bill Bradley Clips Eyewitness Report Former 
player Mitch Henderson (D98) was introduced as PrincetonDs 29th mends basketball coach.And Clips was there. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 
4-22-11 



AAU FB As third parties go, Keyshawn Johnson the ultimate wild card Here[2s an update on the most ignored trends 
in college athletics D 7-on-7 AAU football. An@ Staples, SI.com, 4-13-11 

DIVERSITY College football leaders collaborate to diversify coaching ranks After recent successes, the group push 
continues for an increased effort to bring nrore minority head coaches to the game. NCAA.org, 4-20-11 

BOWLS Bowls: voodoo economics for schools? Stanford does well by breaking even after their Orange Bowl victor’. 
Stanford Daily, 4-19-11 

A2vIATEURISM Grete Waitz: the most unknown famous athlete ever? Clips eFLASH The winner of nine New York Marathons 
has reached the final finish line. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 4-20-11 

ACCOUNTABILITY Waiting for seriousness of situation to kick in for Notre Dame Clips Guest Commentary Our guest 
author expresses his resounding disbelief in the :finding of no individual’s fault in the death of the football videographer six months ago Dennis 
Dodd, CBSSports.com, 4-18-11 

(IRA[) RA’IT~;S Ac[justed Graduation (lap:D1 Baseball and Softball An analysis li*om the College Sport Research Institute 
reveals large gaps between graduation rates of baseball players and fi211-time male students CSRI, 4-18-11 

CONFERENCES The gritty on the Big 12’s new TV deal What a turnaround for a conference recently on the ropes: $1 17 
billion for 13 years of football. ESPN, 4-13-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.cora provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnuntary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~rnentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colmnn. 
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770 Clips [-3 Football-oriented subscribers: 

Greetings fi-om the Clips SaturdayShip 

One o17 the tricks o17 lay trade (finding, framing, introducing and/or 
summarizing articles) is making sure It-ira on the ball in the [-]finding [-I part 
And It-lye got years of experience at finding the good stuff as soon as it 
gets posted In this case, I know that the New York Times posts its 
material for the Sunday Times on Saturday. 

So you[-lre getting this one [-] Football [-]s Absolute Power Corrupts Colleges 
Absolutely, by George Vescey [-] a day early (I want you to know that there 
are certain sacrifices that have to be made to :find articles like these so 
promptly. For example, in order to monitor the Times site I have been 
prevented front mowing the Clips lawn. Darn, what a sacrifice). 

As I have pointed out several times before, George Vescey is on the short 
list of Clips favorites. 

In this corrmrentary, Iv~. Vescey makes [2King Football, D as he calls it, the 
bogeynran in the ongoing efforts for gender equi%" (or, gender 
proportionality in ClipsSpeak). Given that many D1-A schools have a 55-60% 
female majority- student population and football rosters ofren exceeding a 
hundred players, then itDs easy to lay the blame on Title IX. 

But not so fast, says Vescey, maybe [2King Football[2 is the problem. Why 
canDt they get by on 85 or so players? 

Well, VesceyDs right. Sorta. 

Those of us who have been in the conrpany of intense football coaches when 
they- discuss roster management [sic] cannot help but be anrazed (flunnnoxed 
really) when they say D with conrpletely straight faces D that they need Dat 
leastD a hundred players to make it through the long, tough football season. 
And then they- go on (still with genuine earnestness) to list all the reasons 
why: injuries, infections, illnesses, deaths in the family, academic 
difficulties, arrests, psychological disabilities, whatever. Do I hear 
groaning out there? If you havenDt been around for one of these football 
coach harangues, you should try it some time Go to an AFCA convention, and 
take it in King Football indeedD 

Vescey makes reference to an article, no, an exposD, written a few days ago 
by his Times colleague Katie Thomas, entitled College Teams, Relying on 
Deception, Undermine Gender Equi~z. [Which was sent out as part of a Clips 
eFLASH earl?, Tuesday morning, see below- for the hard-hitting, award-worthy, 
laser focused, correctively critiqued intro by the Clips Editor.] 

Indeed, dozens of publications around the country picked up on Ms ThomasD 
article, but not a one took issue with the very selective nature of her 
relatively small sample size (only seven schools out of the 345 in D1). 

Here D s Vescey D s reference: 

> .... a jolt arrived last Tuesday in a revealing article by Katie Thomas in 
> The New- York Times, describing how various college sports programs use 
> creative methods to comply with the regulations and quotas mandated by Title 
> IX, the idealistic federal gender-equity law- passed in 1972 
> 

> These tactics smack of voter-registration drives that included a stroll 
> through a hallowed cemetery-, jotting down the names of the dearly departed who 
> presumably would still love to have their votes counted. 

In my humble opinion, the debate on Title IX and/or gender equality (gender 
proportionality" as ! would like to call it) leads the college athletics 
league in vitriol, :finger pointing and recrimination. To be sure there are 
very’ strong feelings about other issues in college athletics - minority 
hiring, academic fraud, recruiting transgressions, astronomical coach 
salaries, the one-and-done, etc. etc. - but none of them come close to Title 
IX 

> Ed -Readers please note that Sunday morning will be the start of a road trip 
> in which ! will attend the NCAA Gender EquiW Forum in Bethesda, MD On 
> Monday and/or Tuesday I will file a Clips Eyewitness R eport of the goings-on 



This is as good a place as any to repeat that the idea of removing I--IKing 
Football[-] from the equation has been discussed more than most people would 
suspect I get emails and phone calls all the time, and from some pretty 
high level people. Many of the ideas are goo(y, like developing a third 
gender to separate football. But there are some that could - possibly - 
work. AndIwill leave you in suspense on what some ofthose are. Those 
will be a subject of a future (;lips elq,AStl 

But :[’or the here and now, the focus needs to be on bettering the 
co-existence of King Football and Title IX under the roof of our own 
individual universities. 

King Football is from Venus, Title IX is from Mars’.’ Not necessarily. 

Nick Lnfant e 
Clips Editor 

FootballDs Absolute Power Corrupts Colleges Absolutely 

By George Vescey, New York Times, 5-1-11 

When Stanley McClover went college shopping, he was handed money by several 
big-time football factories. And Ohio State, he contended, introduced him to 
fcrnale escorts with the rather explicit suggestion that they were available. 

McClover recently told HBO D s DReal Sports, [] however, that Auburn went a bit 
further in demonstrating its enthusiasm for him. It provided a knapsack 
stuffed with cash. How could he turn down a ~miversi%" that cared for him so 
much? So McClover became a defensive lineman for Auburn fiom 2003 through 
2005, usually receiving a lucrative handshake from his personal booster 
after games 

Although the universities denied or refused to discuss the allegations by 
four former Auburn players, these charges sound so mundane that hardly 
anybody who pays even the slightest attention to Division I tbotball is 
surprised. 

Still, once in a while, college sports retain the capacity, to shock. 

Just such a jolt arrived last Tuesday in a revealing article by Katie Thomas 
in The New- York Times, describing how various college sports programs use 
creative methods to comply with the regulations and quotas mandated by Title 
IX, the idealistic federal gender-equity- law passed in 1972. 

Among the ploys that exist under the noses of so-called regulators of 
college sports are loading up womenDs rosters with women who do not practice 
with the teams, and triple-dipping track and field athletes onto 
cross-country rosters. Officials are allowed to count male practice players 
as women in reporting federal participation statistics to the Department of 
Education All this is done in the name of gender equity-. 

These tactics smack of voter-registration drives that included a stroll 
through a hallowed cemetery, jotting down the names of the dearly departed 
who presumably would still love to have their votes counted 

In the context of the N.C A.A. I--I that enabler of college football and 
basketball [-I these practices fall into the eveD, body-does-it categoD’. And 
fair enough. When women began to gain the right to play school sports, it 
was inevitable they would face some of the same complexities of recruiting, 
transferring, booster faw)rs, grade considerations and marginal payments 
that male athletes do. How could they not, in our marketplace society? 

But Title IX quotas being flouted at major universities? Next thing you 
know, somebody will say baseball players juiced in the past generation Or 
that the Bowl Championship Series maintains its own private our-thing path 
to the national football championship 

Letl--Is ask the question: What causes this insatiable need for female (or 
ersatz female) names and numbers’? It stems from the gigantic elephant 
leaving proof of its presence smack in the middle of most college campuses: 
King Football. 

Even at the moderate Division I programs [-1 the ones that are kicked around 
in the early weeks of the season in return for a big payoff [-1 football 
squads include more than 100 players, most of them on scholarship. That[-]s 
easy enough to detect 1-] just look at the duplicate numbers standing side by 
side during a game, one an offensive player, one a defensive player, unable 
to be on the field at the same time. The powerhouses are stockpiling bodies, 
presumably so other teams cannot get at them. 

Could these bloated coaching staffs of 10 or 12 or more (with goodness knows 
how ruany graduate assistants, etc.) not make do with, letDs say, 85 players? 
Teach them two positions in case of injuries to the first three or four 



players on the depth charts? Isn l-It adaptability a good thing to learn in 
higher education? 

:[’his glut of very large people E-] think of the food, the dorrn rooms, the 
weights needed to sustain these standing armies [-I is putting pressure on 
athletic directors and coaches who honestly want to run respectable programs 
for women. Men l-Is sports like wrestling and swimming are being cut, and when 
the?’ are, you know who is blamed? Title IX. Not King Football. 

In recent generations, woraenDs sports have been a blessing. Some of us can 
remember the bad old day-s in the D50s, when we would discover in casual 
schoolyard play- that a girl could outrun most of us, or hold her own in 
basketball, or hit a softball D but there were no teams, no coaches, for 
girls. 

Title IX, whether voluntarily or via court cases, opened g~’mnasittms to 
women, produced uniforms and schedules and buses. All our lives are enriched 
by the leadership and excellence and confidence of female athletes, whether 
the Mia Harrm~s and Maya Moores we know- or the field hockey, lacrosse and 
track and field athletes we do not necessarily know. 

The chat room (that is, male) wisdom is that women really- donDt want to play 
sports in the same numbers that men do. This may or may not have some truth 
to it, but a 60-40 quota might make just as much mischief as a 50-50 quota. 
Educators and federal officials should look at the creative bookkeeping that 
forces coaches to come up with names on a list to satisfy what looks like a 
quota. 

After that, we should concentrate on the much bigger scandal of college 
football that includes campus DhostessesD available for recruits, and 
boosters handing out knapsacks filled with cash. 

THIS V’ChS THE 1NTRO TO A CLIPS eFLASH SENT TO ALL CLIPS SUBSCRIBERS ON Tr~rES 
APR. 26 

Dear [CLIPS SUqBSCRIBER FIRSTNAME], 

Greetings fi-om the Clips IvlotherShip 

Early this morning I came across a no holds barred article from the New York 
Times - titled College Teams, Relying on Deception, Undermine Gender Equity’, 
by Katie Thomas - about the DsubterfugeD and Dsleight of handD that Dmany 
collegesD (Ms ThomasD words) engage in to bring their gender head counts 
into proportionality, appropriateness to satisfy Title IX requirements 

I started reading the article in a groggy condition, but I was quickly 
snapped into alertness by the especially shrill tenor of the writing. I 
thought, as they say in those Bud Light con~nercials, DHere we go D 

:[’here are issues, and there are issues 

:[’here are many important issues in college athletics, and eveu one of the 
issues has eloquent, powerful, principled, deep-pocketed and/or sleazy 
advocates on both sides of each of those issues. Hell, some issues have 
several sides, not just two. 

Listed in alphabetical order, issues in college athletics that have bubbled 
to the top this year include the arms race, BCS vs. playofJ; coach salaries 
commercialism, conference realignment, fan terrorism (tree poisoning), 
footbal l bowl shenanigans, gender proportionali%’/Title IX, minority’ 
administrator head counts, minority coach hiring, non Kosher recruiting, 
one-and-done, pay :for play/amateurism, student-athlete graduation rates 
etc. 

Z~;very one of those issues has been covered on the (;lips webpages via 
executive summaries, guest commentaries, Clips eELASHes and Clips 
eSurveys[-]. Of all the topics, the one that touches a nerve most sharply is 
Title IX 

On the one hand, the increase of female participation in college athletics 
since 1972 has been breathtaking, and probably 95% (my number) of all 
clear-thinking, equal opportunity athletics administrator or members of the 
public are tickled pink (a pun?) with where we are now. 

On the other hand, there have been many Clips subscribers through the years 
- and IDm referring to ADs, Sr AssociAssoc/Asst ADs, conference executives, 
FARs and professors here - have told me (offthe record, as background and 
with disappointment, dismay or disgust) that the cvolution of Title IX has 
created havoc in many programs, and that the resulting proportionality, or 
near-proportionality- benefits neither male or female student-athletes. 



The 1,000-1b football gorilla 

In just the seven years that College Athletics Clips has been on the scene, 
I have seen the fom~er 500-1b football gorilla balloon up to become a 
1,000-1b football gorilla [this was first proclaimed on the Clips website in 
2008; 

Both sides of the Title IX issue point to football as the, ah, pick one: 

DproblemD or Dcash cow. D The DproblemD side says, DWhy %$#@+,&A% do you need 
100+ plus players and 85 scholarships! ?D The Dcash cowD side says, DWe 
fund the whole athletic department, we can have as many %$#@+*&~’% players as 
we want! D Football is from Venus, Title IX is from Mars. 

Duh, one might say itDs no wonder there are bloated numbers on womenDs 
rowing teams, womenDs cross country teams and womenDs whatever teams to 
counterbalance the football players 

Touching the nerve 

This morning I sent an email out to 120 Clips subscribers to ask their input 
on the Times article. 

This is exactly what I asked them: 

> My sense is that the Times writer (Katie Thomas) might have been a teeny bit 
> more critical of Title IX proportionality efforts than she needed to be, but I 
> donDt know (thatDs why IDm reaching out to you) 
> 

> For example, Ms. Thomas leads offwith some pretty strong examples of 
> Dsubterfuge, D but I do not know- how widespread these practices are. Can you 
> tell me if this is an exaggeration or not? 
> 

Well, I heard back, and I heard back in spades Although Title IX is often 
portrayed as a quantitative issue, the fact is that it becomes a very 
qualitative issue very quickly 

Here[-]s the quantitative part Of the 120 recipients, I heard back from 65 of 
them I deliberately worded my question - [-]Can you tell me if this is an 
exaggeration or not? N - in a yes/no fashion, in hopes of getting a clean 
quantitative snapshot. But I knew it wouldnNt happen Of the 65 responses, 
27 said it was an exaggeration, 22 said it wasn[-]t and I could not decipher 
which way the remaining 16 were leaning. 

So much for quantitative surveying 

But the qualitative comments were interesting HereNs a sampling: 

> Let[-]s be responsive to the intent of the law, not the letter of the law. ]t[-]s 
> time Jbr competitive cheerleading and sports that recognize what girls 5-17 
> participate in and enjoy N. 
> 

> Multiple counting of female non-participants, or allowing men to count as 
> women at practices of menNs teams makes a mockery of a law that was intended 
> to expand real female participation. 
> 
> ..... unconscionable sabotage and scarred beyond recognition ..... 
> 
> .... character-lacking people .... 
> 
> .... a culture that promotes scheming .... 
> 

> The more we create rules and regulations, the more the conniving and cunning 
> will bypass them. 
> 

> HereDs the solutiun. Separate football from the Title IX equation .... 

There you have it. This Clips eFLASH is being sent out to all Clips 
subscribers. IDd love to have more input from the rest of you. Maybe we can 
add a couple hundred more to the 65 we already have. HereDs my email. 

Have a good Wednesday. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

College Teams, Relying on Deception, Undermine Gender Equity 

Katie Thomas, New York Times, 4-26-11 



Ever since Congress passed the federal gender-equity law known as Title IX, 
universities have opened their gyms and athletic fields to millions of women 
who previously did not have chances to play. But as women have surged into a 
majority on campus in recent years, man?, institutions have resorted to 
subterfuge to make it look as if they are offering more spots to women. 

At the University of South Florida, more than half of the 71 women on the 
cross-country roster failed to run a race in 2009 Asked about it, a few 
laughed and said they did not know they were on the team. 

At Marshall University, the womenDs tennis coach recently invited three 
freshmen onto the team even though he knew, they were not good enough to 
practice against his scholarship athletes, let alone compete They could 
come to practice whenever the?, liked, he told them, and would not have to 
travel with the team. 

At Cornell, only when the 34 fencers on the womenDs team take offtheir 
protective masks at practice does it become clear that 15 of them are men. 
Texas A&M and Duke are among the elite women[]s basketball teams that also 
take advantage of a federal loophole that allows them to report male 
practice players as female participants. 

Title IX, passed in 1972 at the height of the women[-]s rights movement, 
banned sex discrimination in any :Federally financed education program It 
threw" into sharp relief the unequal treatment of male and female athletes on 
college campuses. 

Over the next 40 years, the law spawned a cultural transformation: the 
number of women competing in college sports has soared by more than 500 
perc ent 1-] to 186,000 a year from fewer lhan 30,000 in 1972. 

But as women have grown to 57 percent of American coUeges[-] enrollment, 
athletic programs have increasingly struggled to field a proportional number 
of female athletes. And instead of pouring money into new womenl--Is teams or 
trimming the rosters of prized football teams, maW colleges are turning to 
a sleight of hand known as roster management. 

According to a review of public records from more than 20 colleges and 
universities by The New York Times, and an analysis of federal participation 
statistics from all 345 institutions in N C.A A. Division I [-] the highest 
level of college sports [-I many are padding women[-]s team rosters with 
underqualified, even unwitting, athletes. ’]’hey" are counting male practice 
players as women. And they’ are trunming the rosters of menl--Is teams 

DThose of us in the business know that universities have been end-running 
Title IX for a long time, and they do it until they get caught, [] said Donna 
Shalala, the president of the University of Miami. 

Each year, institutions must report their male and female participation 
numbers to the Department of Education. And even though the numbers would 
not be used in a fotrual investigation, many colleges manipulate them to 
avoid bringing about one. The embarrassment that comes with a public inquit?, 
or a lawsuit can motivate them to do what it takes to stay under the radar. 

Shrinking budgets also spur universities to use these tactics, said Jake 
Crouthamel, a forrucr Syracuse ~ad). []It[]s easier to add more people on a 
roster than it is to start a new" sport, [] he said. 

Yet football, the pride of many universities and a draw- for al~umli, rarely 
faces cuts. The average Division I football team went front 95 players 30 
years ago to 111 players in 2009-10. 

[]Football is the elephant in the whole thing, [] Mr. Crouthamel said. []That[]s 
the monster. [] 

Advocates for men[]s teams say roster managenrent hurts their cause as well, 
because colleges tend to eliminate men[]s sports rather than increase wonren[]s 
sports to reach parity. Officials have also cut the size of nren[]s teams, 
compromising their competitiveness. 

[]I think roster management is almost a cuss word, [] said Tommy Bell, the 
athletic director at Indiana Umversity-Purdue University Fort Wayne. He 
wants to restore a men[]s track team, he said, but to do so, he must trim 
men[]s spots elsewhere []I hate doing it,[] he said 

According to the most current federal numbers, women make up 53 percent of 
the student bo@ at Division I institutions yet only’ 46 percent of all 
athletes And that discrepancy does not take into account all the tactics 
used to boost the numbers artificially-. 

Roster management came under scrutiny last year when a federal judge ruled 
that Quinnipiac Umversity in Connecticut had violated Title IX by engaging 
in several questionable practices, including requiring that women 
cross-country runners join the indoor and outdoor track teams so they could 
be counted three times. The judge found earlier that Quinnipiac had been 
padding women[]s rosters by counting players, then cutting them a few weeks 
later. Quinnipiac athletic officials declined to comment, but in its appeal, 
the university said the judge[]s conclusion that women were required to be on 



all three teams was not supported by evidence. 

Russlynn Ali, the assistant education secretary who heads the Office Jbr 
Civil Rights, which is charged with en]k~rcing Title IX, said the Quinnipiac 
case was I--la check on what some were doing, either knowingly or unwittingly [-1 

Nancy Hogshead-Makar, an Olympic swimmer and the senior director of advocacy 
at the Women E-Is Sports Foundation, said: [-]The fraud is disheartening. 
Intercollegiate athletics are rare educational opportunities, subsidized 
with our tax dollars, which deliver superior lifelong returns on investment. 
When an athletic department engineers itself to produce only the appearance 
of fairness, they flout the law and cheat women. D 

When One Equals Three 

The roots of South FloridaDs enormous womenDs cross-country team can be 

traced to 1997, when the universiW added football. 

Universities must demonstrate compliance with Title IX in at least one of 
three ways: by showing that the number of female athletes is in proportion 
to overall female enlolhnent, by demonstrating a histou of expanding 
oppoltunities for women, or by proving that the?" are meeting the athletic 
interests and abilities of their female students. 

After South Florida added more than 100 football players, it was out of 
balance under the first test. Lamar Daniel, a gender-equity consultant, told 
the tmiversity in 2002 that it failed the other two as well. He recormnended 
adding a womenDs swin~ning team and warned that tlying to comply with the 
proportionality option would be difficult because South FloridaDs female 
participation numbers were too low. 

But university officials tried anyway. A primary strategy was to expand the 
womenDs running teams. Female runners can be a bonanza because a single 
athlete can be counted up to three times, as a member of the cross-country 
and the indoor and outdoor track teams. 

In 2002, 21 South Florida women competed in cross-country. By 2008, the 
number had grown to 75 D more than quadruple the size of an average Division 

I cross-countly team 

When told of the teamDs size, Mr. Daniel, a former investigator for the 
Oflice for Civil Rights, said: DOood gracious That would certainly justify 
further examination D 

h~ 2009-10, South Florida reported 71 women on its cross-country team, but 
race results show only- 28 competed in at least one race. 

At a recent track meet at South Florida, three female long jumpers who are 
listed on the cross-country roster said the?, were not members of that team. 

DThey have us on cross-country if we want to, like for extra conditioning, 
but we have fall training, so I don Dt, D Tralanda Todd, one of the jumpers, 
said. 

Ms Ali, the assistant education secretai%’, said that it was fair to count 
athletes multiple times, but that Dif they didnDt know they were on the 
team, in all likelihood we would determine that not to be a meaningful 
participation opportunity. [-] 

Sarah :[’ill, who graduated from South Fk)rida in 2009, was a more extreme 
case. She said that she quit and returned her track scholarship in her 
sophomore year, but her name was listed on the rosters of all three squads 
through her junior year. 

E-IThey wanted to keep me on the roster because the more girls they have on 
the roster, the more positions they have to give :For the guys I--I teams, [-I she 
said, adding that a former assistant coach had told her she would receive 
running shoes and priority class registratinn as a reward for staying on the 
rosters. 

After being contacted by The Times, South Florida ol!ficials said the?’ would 
end the practice of listing athletes who do not participate on team rosters. 
But Bill McGillis, the executive associate athletic director, defended 
providing I-]opportunities to women in cross-country in large numbers. [-] 

South Florida is not the only university to ()pen its rosters to women, no 
matter their skill level Florida State and Marshall encourage their women E-Is 
coaches to accept man?’ walk-ons [-] general ly athletes who were not recruited 
[-I while often prohibiting or limiting th e sam e prac rice on men I--I s team s. 

At Marshall, John Mercer, the women[-]s tennis coach, added three freshman 
walk-ons to saris(y" the athletic department[-]s 10-player team minunum. 
DTheyDre being nice and trying to help us fill the spots, to help our 
rosters, D he said. While practices are optional this year, a Marshall 
official said more will be expected of the walk-ons next year once their 
class schedules are arranged to accommodate regular practices. 

The Office for Civil Rights does not require athletes to compete to be 
cotmted. Still, some have questioned why elite Division I programs are 
opening rosters to underqualified athletes. 



Kristen Galles, a lawyer who represents athletes in Title IX lawsuits, said 
colleges that were committed to gender equity Dare going to add new womenDs 
teams, not tell your softball coach to have 30 softball players. D 

Men as Women 

Division I programs routinely count male players who practice with womenDs 
teams as female participants. According to the Departrnent of Education, they 
are doing nothing wrong. 

David A. Bergeron, the depu%" assistant secretat?, in the Office of 
Postseconda17 Education, said men should be counted on wornenDs teams if they 
receive coaching and practice with women. 

Texas A&M, which just won the women Ds Division I basketball championship, 
reported 32 players in the 2009-10 academic year, although 14 were men 
Comell included 19 men among the womenDs fencing, volleyball and basketball 
teams in the 2009-10 numbers reported to B ergeron D s office. Yet Comell 
counted the five female coxswains for the mends rowing team as female 
athletes 

Comell and Texas A&M officials said they were simply following the rules, 
odd as they are DWe count who weDre supposed to count, D J Andrew Noel Jr., 
ComellDs athletic director, said. 

Todd Kennett, a Cornell mends rowing coach, said he exploited the loophole. 
DThe women on my team count as women, which allows me to put more men on my 
roster, D he said, adding that the women were talented coxswains 

Ms Ali said that universities investigated by her office would never get 
away with counting men as women, but acknowledged that a formal inquiw is 
rare 

DI would hope, as someone who cares about these issues, that that data is 
accurate and that institutions would not try and game it, D she said. 

Numbers Up, Bodies Down 

Double- and triple-counting women has allowed four dozen Division I 
universities to mask the fact that they have fewer female athletes. At those 
institutions, overall participation rates appeared to show that women were 
gaining ground. But when the duplications were not counted, records show the 
percentage of women who played for those universities fell. 

Oklahoma Suite reported 35 more :female participants in the 2009-10 academic 
year than in 2003-4, although the number of women actually competing 
decreased by 12 The number of male athletes increased by 22 during that 
period. Amy Weeks, an associate athletic director, attributed the decrease 
in female athletes to natural fluctuation. When universities are found to be 
noncompliant, the solution does not always satis(y the complainants. 

The University of California, Irvine, is among at least five California 
universities that sponsor womenl--Is indoor track teams despite a mild climate 
and a dearth of indoor lhcilities Those universities do not offer menl--Is 
indoor track. 

Last year, an investigation by the Office for Civil Rights concluded that 
Irvine was not complying with Title IX because its indoor track team was 
essentially a ruse It competed in just one meet per year and several women 
on the roster [-]vigorously stated[-] that they were not on the team. 

Jessie Rogers, 20, filed the complaint after her Irvme swimming team was 
cut in 2009. DAll I wanted was to get that womenDs swilrm~ing team back, D she 
said. 

That did not happen. Irvine reached an agreement with the Office for Civil 
Rights to expand its indoor track schedule and to increase its roster. 

It~ine officials would say only that they were committed to providing equal 
opportunities. Ms. Ali said that her office encouraged more meaningful 
changes but all it could do was force institutions to follow the letter of 
the law. 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

The Chinese people’s trust in their government 

Tile radical changes that have taken place hi bath CMna’s economy and society have also produced a significant measure of political reform, But political reform has lagged, 

and governments in China appear very different from the various forms of representative government that characterise industdN countries in the OECD group. The Chinese 
leadership appears very aware el the problems that confront i~ and has responded wi~h intensification of thinking abou~ hew to eons~ruc~ be~ter and mere transparent 
government, inck~dipg for the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) to monitor itself and the adiens ef government more effectively.Under the surtace, of course, the issue of 
’democratisation’ is a major interest in theoretical discussion of the effectiveness of government, as well as in thinking about how to prosecute the practical political reform. 
One aspect is ’democratisation’ of ~he Patty; another is ’gtassteots dernocmtisation’ through experimentation wi~h township and village elections. These issues are analysed in 
our latest E~ist Asia Fotu~ Q¢~a,"~.e~fy. 

’Democratisation’ of the higher levels of government seems a very long way off, despite the lip-service the notion gets in the West by no less an authority than Premier Wen 
Jiabao himselL 

China now has to deal with a new and challenging range of issues as it progresses towards a middle-h~come-s, tatus country (a stated government goal and one that it is likely 
to achieve b,.i 2020). Maintaining the legitimacy of the Chinese Government, and more pertinently, the Party, may prove far trickier and even more demanding than simply 
pumping out good economic growth rates and, and requires getting more complex issues right. More and more, it seems looking from the outside, the future leadership of 
CMna will need ~o show ~he same kind of strong vision of political reform tha~ their predecessors showed on the economy, back in ~he late 1970s. 

But are there any widespread signs in China of a corrosion of trust in Chinese governments, central, provincial or local’? 
Net many, if the surveys underlaken by Tony Saich are a basis on which to go. Saich notes that one important question is what the Chinese people think of the nation’s 
capacity to govern. If citizens ate mote satisfied with government performance and the provision of public goods and services, it can be presumed, ~he administration will have 
a greater capacity for policy experimentation and enjoy a trust that wiII help government survive polio,,, errors. Saich surveyed some 4,000 respondents on their attitude 
towards government in China and his findings seem important to judging the resilience of the current systems of government in China, at least in the near temq. 

How satisfied are citizens with ~heir government? 

Quite satisfied, especially with the central government though less with provincial and local governments, Saich’s survey suggests. Two clear trends are visible. ’Citizens 
"disaggregate" the state and, while they express high levels of satisfaction with the central government, satisfaction declines with each lower level of government’. While in 
2009, an oveptchehning 95.9 pet" cent were either relatively or extremely satisfied wi~h the cen~rN government, this fell away ~e 6I .5 per cent a~ the local level 

As Saich points out, ’in China, local governments provide almost at[ public services and the fact that satisfaction levels decline as one gets closer to the people is a worrying 
sign’. Satisfaction with lower levels of government has risen steadily since Hu and Wen took ever leadership, rising from 43.6 per cent in 2003 to 61.5 per cent in 2009. ’In the 
villages, the highest and the lowest income earners are the most satisfied’. 

The wealthy have done well under the current system, while the poorest are eleady responding ~o such Hu-Wen policy initiatives as the abolition of ~he agricultural ~ax or the 
extension of medical insurance and basic wegare guarantees. These results are very different from what one observes in many (though not all) developed economies, where 
satisfaction levels tend to rise as government gets closer to the people, indicating that people in other countries feel that they may have greater control over the decisions of 
local government than Chinese citizens do. 

Drilling dewn further into Saich’s survey, there are some important signs to watch. ’In 2009, 30 per cent of respondents thought that their officials were incompetent, and 40 per 
cent thought that they just looked after their owr~ interests. Corruption is always ranked as the biggest problem’. These low levels of trust could foreshadow social instability 
(reflected in the rapidly growing number of civil incidents). Bu~ the concerns about the quality el local governance do not appear to be mirrored at the cen~rN government level. 
’The survey suggests that citizens do net see the problem as Ung with the central government but rather with poor implementation at the local level or the incompetence or 
venality d local officials’. 

This circumstance is not static and, as with all aspects ef Chinese economic, politics and society, it is the dynamics that need to be watched, an admonition of which the 
Chinese leadership is clearly most acutely aware. 

And on the ASEAN talks 

There’s sorne encouraging news ou~ of ~he ASEAN talks in Bali where North and Sou~h Korea rne~ on the sidelines to address issues ~hat need ~o be sorted Iot resumption of 

the Six Party talks and where China and her ASEAN partners agreed on behavioural guidelines over engagemen~ to ease tensions in the Sou~h China Sea. While the 
agreement does not address underlying territorial issues, [t is a sensible step forward. We’ll have more on both later. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of eacll one or visit v.,e’Tw.eastasiaferum~erg for daily 
content. 
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Dear Reader 

Indo=American defence ties: a reality check 

There has been a vast change in Indo-Amedcan relations in the past decade, spurred by US interests in attending to its strategic vulnembilities in ih~." h~di;;~E; O,’:~.’an because 
of the fragilities in its dealings with India in the past, India’s desire to come in from the cold in developing its civilian nuclear capabilities, and India’s unequivocal commitment 
to economic globalisation. In the background, this rapprochement was linked to putative concerns about the rise of China, although, no matter how much some might have 

wished it to be, that issue was never central to the historical watershed that has now taken place in Indo-American ties, although, certainly, there were great expectations of 
burgeoning US-India defence ties. The strategic importance of the Indo-American relationship clearly stands independently of either country’s approaches to China. 

Getting the US-India relationship right is going to be as important as getting ti;e US-Chi~;~ relatio~ahit’~ right to the peace and prosperity of Asia over the coming decades. 

It is important, therefore, to be well-informed about what the huge potential of the relationship is that is evolving between the two countries, as well as what its strategic limits 
are= The recent jousting with China in lh~ Souti; Chi~a S~;~ and the hosting of the first ASEAN + 8 foreign ministers meetings (with US and Russian participation) underline 
this interest, as the region seeks a new framework and set of arrangements within which to deal with political and security issues, as well as the economic issues that still 
dominate the regional agenda. 

Sourabh Gupta, in Ibis v,,~;k’s I~;;;~d ~.,;~ay, provides a helpful reality check on how the US-Indian defence relationship is shaping up in this regional setting. The budding US- 
India strategic axis, Gupta observes, is certainly one of the significant global gee-political undertakings of the past decade, but public assessment of the relationship, he 
warns, has tended to race ahead of the realities. That is not a healthy development, from the long-term perspective of managing expectations as well as making well-founded 
strategic calculations down the track. 

Expectations that India would fall in to defence alignment on China have not in fact been borne out. 

Gupta gives chapter and detailed verse on how New Delhi has appeared ’neither willing to confront Beijing in any security format other than one which is strictly bilateral (Sine- 
Indian) nor countenance the degree of inter-operability in bilateral defence planning preferred by Washington. Indeed, at the point at which defence interoperability assumes 
the trappings of quasi-informal military alignment, the tendency in New Delhi has been to reflexively shrink from such engagement’. 

’Almost a decade after its first broaching by Washington’, Gupta says, ’New Delhi is yet to post a mid-level officer on a permanent basis to PACOM headquarters in Hawaii. 

Recent statements by India’s Ministry of Defence (MoD) that it does not seek such a relationship with US combatant commands, as well as the Ministry’s disallowing of all 
unsupervised contact between armed forces officials and foreign defence delegations, suggests a shrinking space for exchange of ideas at the mil-mil level with PACOM. 
Competing interpretations of permissible activities by American hydrographic survey vessels, including the USNS Bowditch, in Indian maritime zones meanwhile continue to 
fester, although without the vitriol that characterises Beijing’s exchanges with Washington’. 

Gupta concludes that ’To the extent that (US defence ties) are viewed in New Delhi as being somewhat superfluous to security requirements in its immediate maritime 
neighbourhood, US-Indian defence cooperation that assumes the characteristics of a quasi-informal military alignment will remain merely aspirational, at best -- if at all -- 
well into the future. Beijing’s dispatch of naval assets to protect its drilling and pipeline interests offthe Burmese shoreline, as also the presence of PLAN submarines in the 
more enabling nautical environment of the Bay of Bengal, might alter this calculation, although such an eventuality appears hypothetical at this time’. 

Gupta’s careful and timely analysis of Indian affairs reminds us again that, as India and China face their own strategic realities, whatever the baggage in the history of their 
relationship, India will be nobody’s pawn in dealing with China or rely on the dream of appeal to distant American power in managing its relationship with China. And Chi~a will 
haw e~e,~?’ r~aso~ io tr~at india wiih i~creasiag ca,~’e a~d appropriate respeci, especially in regard to the deployment of its military assets, however modest they may be, in 
ways that offend that respect. 
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iiiililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililili be double-blind peer reviewed in the iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i: ¯ Anthropology ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ relevant area Call for Research ~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~ :i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i ’ ¯ Amer can Stud es ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i: Paper~, Student Papers, Case iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii :i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i . * Archeology i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i: Studies, Reports, Thesrs, and :iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililililililililililililililil 
:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i ¯ Arch Itectu re iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Abstracts ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ’ ¯ Art iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii * Art H story iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

~ ~l=~ir~l{’=l~’lt%n * Art Management iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii -r ............ . Dance iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

~ 
~.~. ¯ Drama. Film Television and other Media iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .orma .... Eng,,sh ’ ’ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii * Ethnic Studies iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Paper (Ta k) sess ons w cons st of 
: Folklore 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii three to four presentations in a 90 Geography . 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Graphic Design iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii minute session. The session will be iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii divided equally between the 
: LHaiSnt~rcYa e Aichitecture 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii presenters Laptop LCD projectors and P " iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii screens will be available for ¯ Languages and Literature iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii presentation. ¯ Lmgulshcs 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililili ¯ Music iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ¯ Performing Arts iiiiiiiilililililililililililililililililililililililililililililiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Workshop presentations will be given ¯ Philosophy iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililili 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii afu,, 90 m,nute session. Laptop, LCD ¯ ProductDes,gn iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i projectors and screens will be available ¯Relioion ilililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililili 

for presentation ¯ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii " ’ Second Language Studies iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ¯ Speech/Communication and Translation iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Poster sessions a 90 minutes open ¯ Theatre iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii concept w th var ous presenters Th s * Visual Arts iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii session allows attendees to interact ¯ Inter-disciplinary and other areas of Arts and Humanities iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii with the presenters one-to-one, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Supplies will be provided: Easel, Tri-fold ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Display Board (48 x 36 inches), iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Markers, Push Pins, Tapes, Table, etc. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Submitting a Proposal/ Submission Procedure: via email or iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii . regular post mail. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Reviewers are selected among the iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii academic members of the Institute and iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii non-related to Institute academics and 1. Create a Title Page for your submission, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii researchers. An attempt is made to The title page should include: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii homogenize the review process and a. Title of your paper/proposal iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii reviewer’s decisions are based on b. Keywords (maybe used in the program) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii overa,, quality ofana,ysis. In cases c. Topics/Areas iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii that the 2 referees have different d. Presentation format: Papers, Workshop, or Poster iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii opinions the editor decides whether e. Name(s) of the author(s) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii the paper is accepted or rejected, f. Department(s) and Affiliation(s) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii g. Mailing Address(es) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii h E-ma Address(es) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i: A accepted papers w be cons de red ........... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I, ~on~EacEs/Hnone I~umoer[s) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i for pu bilcatlon m the conference ..... i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Pr°~eedvlngs(.CD-pROMe)Wh~hw’"be ~.~2XrCe~;~g/present’ngauthor iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ’ P ( f d fferent than end author) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i Presented, are not considered for i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii publication, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 2. Abstract/ Proposal: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Send in your proposal via email in MSWord or PDF iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii All the accepted pa pets will be .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ,nt,mated tothe correspond,ng author 
a[~acnmen[ 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii only through e-mail, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii To: artshumanities@huichawaii.orq iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Please send yourabstracts or papers iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii as an MS word/PDF attachment to the By regular mailing to: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
.............................................................................. P.O. Box 29056 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii following Email-address: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
artshuman,t,es@hu,chawa,,.orcl Hono,u,u, Hawa,, 90820 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 



iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii The Conference accepts a limit of two Conference Proceedings Publication - US LibraryofCongress: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii contributed submissions per lead ISSN # 2160-2581 (CD-ROM) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii author. ISSN # 2610-2573 (ONLINE) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Everyone is welcome to attend the 63047 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii conference. If you wish to participate iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii without presenting a paper, i.e. chair- a iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii session, evaluate/reviewing papers, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii please send an emafl to: iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii artshumanities@huichawaii.orq iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii SessionChairis required to reg,ster iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii for conference, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Emaiiyourabstractand/or paper, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii along with a title page, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii acknowledgement of received iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii submissions will be corresponded via iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ema,I. If you have not heard from iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii within 72 hours, please do not hesitate iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii to contact us or send us an email, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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Dear Reader 

America’s troubles and Asia 

Rather than restoring confidence in the United States’ setting a course for sustainable recovery from the financial (and policy) failures that precipitated the global financial crisis, the debt- 
ceiling deal last week has significantly elevated the probability’ of a double dip American recession and put on display :[’or all to see the contemporary flaws in the American political system 
The antics of the Congressional leadership and the cynical, half-baked nature nfthe deal that the?" put in place, has downgraded US economic and political assets around the world The 
Standard & Poor’s downgrade is nothing. How the leadership of such a great country can have come to convey to global economic and political markets the appearance of being a bunch of 
street brawlers at this fragile moment in history, and inflicted such wounds on American and global recnvery, is both terri~ing and tragic. 

In Foreign Policy this week Da,:id P.ot};kop~ reports one of ’the keenest observers of Washington I know, a major international figure who is regularly in touch with heads of state, finance 
ministries, and financial institutions worldwide’ as saying ’I don’t think most people in Washington have any idea of the damage that has been done in the past few weeks to America’s brand 
around the world’. From a distance, it seems that Fox and the Tea Palty movement has had much to do with delivering this political outcome. Whatever the explanation of the political malaise 
that cuts down good public policymaking in America (a disease also virulent in other industrial democracies), its consequences are not purely domestic. 

The reasons the market subsequently tanked (for which Europe also deserves credit) are because there is no stimulus, the Obama administration has been locked out of any chance of 
maintaining one even in the shorter term, and everyone now thinks that America and the world are headed back into recession. The idea that confidence would be restored by cutting the 
budget lasted a few nanoseconds. 

Barry Eichengreen, in ~’,~r lead ~hi~; ’<eek, puzzles at why it took the market as long as it did to dive. The critical information was all out there 

’Start with the stock market’, argues Eichengreen ’Although the pundits had all kinds of explanations, there was in reality’ little new- information to justify a 500-point fall in the Dow Jones 
index on Thursday That the sunm~it in late July designed to solve the crisis in the euro zone had solved nothing was already apparent in, well, late July. The new- data for US GDP that 
reinforced the picture of weak growth were similarly well beyond their sell-by date they had been released on 29 July. The terms of the deal raising the debt ceiling were alrea@ known on 
1 August. None of this was news’. 

All this, arid E’,~rope, coalesced to drive investors into deep anxiety about a double dip. The market is extremely skittish. It’s not only investor sentiment that is erratic; households are 
anxious about the tbture. We’re seeing palpable demonstration of that now, even in Australia where there is less immediate (though real medium term) cause for it 

’Then there was the debt-ceiling deal which took all possibility of further short-term fiscal support for the economy off the table No one disputes the need for fiscal consolidation in the U S 
in the medium term. But medium term is, in practice, when recovery is secure and the econnmy is :firing on all cylinders. ~Ihe fiscal impulse had already turned contractionary because the 
2009 10 stimulus was being progressively withdrawn The debt deal guaranteed that there would be a further, albeit small, contractionary impulse starting this October. More importantly, it 
boxed in the Obama administration, preventing it from doing anything substantive to get the economy going again’ 

And, Eichengreen argues, there is much less freedom :[’or Asia (read China) this time round to buck the wave, as it did so adeptly in 2007 8 Today Chims~ p,~iiey rriai:ers have k::,~z,~z ~,’.,;ra ,%r 
r;,~ ~r,,’,e~,r~. With inflation already running at 5 per cent, the Chinese authorities are trying to rein in bank lending ’Credit policies that intlated further an already expanding property bubble 
would not be helpful. Then there are worries about the balance sheets of financial institutions, like the credit cooperatives that finnnced local government’s infrastructure projects’, 
Eichengreen argues. 

If Chinese authorities are constrained in this way from responding to a second hit as the?’ did to the first in the initial crisis, and exports slump, Chinese growth would fall and ’the 
unplications of other economies that sell parts, components and, above all, raw materials to China would not be pretty’ 

There are uth~ ~’iew ; about how- robust the Chinese economy might be to another big shock and we shall review those in coming weeks. 

But this event is bigger than most people think, because it involves the deep and uncertain play of the troubles of politics into the market. And it involves a substantial downgrade not only 
of America’s econotnic but also her political stature. So at this time, it is right to fear for America more than for ourselves, if only because, as Eichengreen reminds us, that is where the 
ultimate reason to fear for ourselves currently- lies. 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

Picking up the political pieces after the Tohoku disaster 

Looked at from the outside, it’s a little difficult to understand why the political leadership in Japan is now under such intense pressure about its handling of the Tohoku 
earthquake, tsunami and nuclear disaster. The approval ratings of Prime Minister Kan’s DPJ government plummeted after an initial lift and created an opportunity for enemies 
withir[ his owE; pariy to challenge his leadership -- a challenge he managed to fend off by declaring that the time was not right for him to resign but that he would do so later. 

Superficially at least, the Kan government appears to have done well in the face of the triple catastrophe with which Japan was confronted in March. It was quick to deploy 
emergency services -- quite unlike during the Kobe earthquake when the Murayama government bumbled over the constitutional issues surrounding dispatch of the Japanese 
Self-Defence forces and seemed frozen into inaction. Japan responded readily to international offers of assistance, and worked effectively with the US military, government and 
non-governmental organisations in getting them into quake and tsunami devastated areas. With US military and civilian assistance, a piece of powerful pumping equipment 
was airlifted from Australia to help at the Fukushima nuclear power plant. Japanese officials communicated to the Japanese and global publics effectively, through the Chief 
Cabinet Secretary Yukio Edano, about developments as they unfolded. And the Kan administration represented with dignity the Japan’s national plight to the world. 

Measured by any reasonable international benchmark, the Japanese government and people stand tall in their response to the Tohoku crises. 

There were bound to be problems under the pressure and spotlight that such an enormous caiastrophe visiied oa Jap~a a,qd its 9overnmeai. Both the media and (of course) 
the political opposition has been unrelenting in its criticism of Prime Minister Kan’s handling of the crisis. The public is less antagonistic, but support for Kan now is running at 
less than 30 per cent. More than 70 per cent disapprove of the way he has been dealing with the disaster. At the same time a majority of the public does not want to see Kan 
resign. That reflects their lack of confidence in the ability of any other DPJ leader or the LDP to do a better job. 

In ihis week’s iead essay, Gerry Curtis, no distant observer of Japan, also laments the failure of political leadership and lost opportunities. 

At one point, Curtis notes, the government couldn’t figure out how to override regulations that prohibited helicopters from dropping dry clothes, food and supplies from the air. 
In the emergency that Japan faced, Curtis reckons, ’a self-confident and determined prime minister would have ordered the air drop and worried about the legal ramifications 
later. Or he would have asked the Diet to immediately pass a law to give him the emergency powers to do so’. 

There were more serious failures in governance. As the Fukushima nuclear power plant crisis unfolded, a paralysis in decision making (chiefly a product of distrust between 
the political leadership and the bureaucracy) left the hapless TEPCO (the nuclear power station owne0 to interpret the government’s vaguely stated will on how to control a 
nuclear meltdown. Fortunately, as it turned out, Masao Yoshida, the TEPCO plant manager on the ground at Fukushima, s~ved th~ day by ~aki~] mait~rs i~to his own h~ds 
and disobeying his company’s interpretation of government instructions on whether to persist with seawater cooling of the damaged reactors. This incident is not idiosyncratic, 
but symbolic of the deeper problems of national and industrial governance in Japan that are yet to be resolved. 

On reconstruction, Curtis argues, ’Prime Minister Kan has not succeeded in convincing the public that he has a vision for Tohoku reconstruction and for Japan’s future. He 
should have appointed a reconstruction minister immediately and tasked him with producing a basic reconstruction plan for urgent consideration. Instead Kan created a 

reconstruction commission consisting of several academics with little relevant expertise. The Commission’s final report is not even due until near the end of the calendar year. 
Reliance on this Reconstruction Design Council will delay decisions. The report that finally emerges is certain to be a consensus document, and not offer the hard-hitting, bold 
and precedent-breaking approach needed’. 

And, Curtis concludes, ’Prime Minister Kan seems to have little idea about how to structure a coherent policy-making process -- and he gets no help from bureaucrats who 
want to see him fail. He seems incapable of delegating responsibility, and the crisis spawned by the catastrophe of 11 March deprived him of the luxury of time to figure out 
how to develop a sensible decision making system’. 

Whether the Japanese people do face, as Curtis suggests, ’the dismal political reality that there is not likely to be a strong and effective government anytime soon, and the 
opportunity that the Tohoku tragedy presents to open a new and dynamic era probably will be lost’ is yet to be seen. 

Certainly the resilience of the Japanese people, their competence, and order in the face of the enormous tragedy in Tohoku -- ;~ te.~;t;~ rnent. ~s is widely reco~nL~;ed, "~o ti;e 
foriitude of Japanese i~stitutio~s ~d ~raditio~s -- deserves better reward. 

Personal Tales from Tokyo 

April last year I was on a rather hectic mission in Japan for the IMF that involved travel up and down the country. Getting back to Tokyo one evening on the Toyoko Line from 
Yokoyama, no sooner had I made the rapid change across the platform at Naka Meguro onto the Hibya Line than I realised I’d left my computer (my life, my inadequately 
backed-up files of everything, plus my wallet in the side pocket!) on the overhead rack of the train pulling out of the station across the platform. I reported my loss to the 
station master at Roppongi (different line; different company) who took my name and details and said he’d call me back if anything could be found. Two hours later I got a call. 
The train had been to Tokyo and back to Yokohama, and my computer recovered, all intact; I could come to Yokohama and collect it now or have it delivered in the morning! 

Two weeks ago, in Tokyo again, I took a taxi back from an unfamiliar part of Tokyo to my lodgings at Kokusai Bunka Kaikan. The taxi driver wasn’t sure of the best route 
(GPS system absent) and I only knew the end bit. At one point he took a wrong turn -- not much of a diversion but an obvious one at the end of the journey. He refused to 
take any of my $40 fare, no matter how much I remonstrated, because he should have known the best way to my home. Imagine that in Melbourne or New York or anywhere, 
except in Tokyo! 

These are only two among many stories I could tell like this. 

That’s Japanese social infrastructure for you. 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

Asian leadership and the global economic crisis 

In East Asia, as elsewhere in the world, the risks that we continue to face in recovery from the global financial crisis, economically and politically, are a consequence not only 
of failure in national governance but also in the architecture of international governance, including regional architecture, that frustrated a coherent East Asian and international 
response to the big problems of the day (including payments imbalances, financial market reform, trade and exchange rate issues) in their global contexL 

The global financial crisis and the emergence of the Group of 20 (G20) has changed this dramatically and gives the G20’s Asian; members the opportunity, at least, to assume 
a new role and their proper responsibilities in managing the world economic order. The ten-nation Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) is still the fulcrum of Asian 
cooperation arrangements, including Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF), ASEAN+3 (the 3 being Japan, China and Korea) and 
tile ~ewly ezpanded East Asian Summit (EAS}. But with the rise of the bigger powers in Asia and the emergence of the G20 this seems likely to change. There is a new and 
immense fluidity in the shape of regional architecture despite the recent initiative to include the US and Russia in the EAS dialogues. The rise of Asia suggests that the time 
is right for Asian leadership. But what are the prospects for a coherent approach from Asia to tile crisis in the international economy today? And can Asia step up to exercise 
the responsibilities the rest of the world now increasingly expects it to do? 

In tMs week’s lead, Wendy Dobson sees the emergence of Asian leadership in global affairs as a slow and gradual process. ASEAN, which has been at the core of Asian 
institutional arrangements, hasn’t the strength to do what is needed now. So ’will the region continue to cede the leadership of the world trading system to the United States 
and Europe, as it has through much of the post-war period? Or will it use its increasing economic weight to shape the world order by, say, helping to conclude the Doha 
Round, forging a new approach in the WTO post-Doha or building a Pacific-wide free trade area?’ 

It makes little sense for Asia to rely too heavily on Europe and the United States for leadership at the global level given their internal troubles that will distract them and cause 
defensive policies for the foreseeable future. 

The scale of Asia’s impact on the global economy means that the need to mobilise regional efforts to deliver on Asia’s global responsibilities -- in the financial and macro- 
economy, in trade policy (which the collapse of Doha makes a more urgent priority) and on climate change -- is a task that is more and more pressing and one that needs to 
be managed more actively through regional institutions. 

Getting this right in practice may be more complicated than it appears in principle. It will require decisions about which regional arrangements provide the most effective link 
between regional and global cooperation. Many of the initiatives will sensibly require strengthening East Asian arrangements (at least within ASEAN+6 which includes the +3 
and India, Australia and New Zealand), perhaps via enhanced financial cooperation through finance ministry and finance agency involvement (the Asia~t ~it~mci~-~l SI~bilily 
DiNo~!ue AFSD, for example). Others will benefit from participation of a broader Asia Pacific group. 

Getting the connection between regional and global arrangements right will require careful attention to scheduling regional meetings and initiatives so that they can both make 
useful input into, and be reinforced by, the efforts in global cooperation. Success will depend heavily upon the logistical detail. There needs to be much careful thought given to 
this question. The legitimacy of the G20 will depend on how the interests and views of non-G20 members are brought to tile G20 process. Structuring the timing of Asia’s 
regional meetings around the G20 to give the regional non-G20 members input and ownership of initiatives is an important start. The implication is that, while ASEAN provides 
a critical modus operandi for regional initiatives, the agenda and schedule for regional arrangements, if regional institutions are to remain relevant, needs also and essentially 
to be driven from elsewhere. 

Dobson reckons that in Asia it is likely that efforts could be made to use scarce leadership resources better in the continuing variable geometry in which the broadest 
membership of East Asian arrangements meets to discuss strategic issues. With time and experience it might also engage in setting and monitoring goals and targets if 
such goals and targets were adopted, similar to the G20’s emerging role at the global level. Crises will require managers, though, and are likely to require a steering 
committee of the largest economies. That suggests a group of the large players, perhaps the six Asia members of the G20 (including Australia) working with North America 
might emerge as the leading players. How ASEAN remains relevant is another issue. 

Meanwhile Asia has a great deal at stake in fronting up with recovery and growth strategies that support G20 efforts to deal with the collapse in global economic confidence. 
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I)ear John, 

Greetings li~om the Clips GEFSNp. 

GEF stands for the NC’AA Gender Equi~ Forum, which is being held this year at a Marriott Convention Center in Bethesda, 
Maryland.[see eyewitness report on the Clips website]. 

ThatDs it.Toot sweet as they say in Toronto.Which means, in this case, LetDs get on with it. 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, May 5, 2011 1:15 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update: 5-5-11 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips ThursdayShip. 

Despite the entirely appropriate focus of the nation’s news apparatus on the Osama Bid Laden capture, ah, killing, the world 
of college athletics moved on nevertheless. Other than Bin Laden, the two biggest stories were/are the j mnbo 12-year, $3 billion media package secured 
by the Pac-10/12 and the Justice Department getting involved in the D1-A post-season football system. 

Otherwise, there was a NCAA Gender Equi~ Forum in the Washington DC suburbs (which I attended), and it was weird to be in the 
nation’s capital when the historic Bin Laden happening happened. 

Have a good Thursday-. 

Nick Inihnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTER: 

www.twitter.colrd@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ) 

MEDIA Pac-10/12 network deal is biggest-ever The $3 billion package for 2 yrs, at $250 million per 
year, is richer than the previous leaders: the Big Ten ($220M) and the SEC ($205M$ multiple sources, 5-5-11 



BCS Federal Intervention? What[-]s next?. The big black government Suburbans pulling offsimultaneous raids in 
Birmingham, Walnut Creek, Providence, Greensboro, Chicago and I)allas?A mandaled DI -A playoff system? (;lips Commentary, Nick Infame, Editor, 5-5-11 

GfiNDER EQUITY NCAA (IEF Day Two Clips Eyewimess Report It was a full day, skipping and jumping from zumba to 
roster counts, intent of the law, perceived equali%’, inclusive cultures, building equi%" and [-] :finallyl-]the networking cocktail party Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor, 5-3-11 

GENDER EQUITY NCAA GEF Day One Clips Eyewitness ReportThe NCAA Gender Equity Fol~n kicked off on Sunday- May 1 in 
Bethesda, Mauland....And Clips was there. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 5-1-11 

TITLE LX Pick Your Poison The nuances, intelT, retations and end-arounds of the three prongs of Title IX were 
thoroughly discussed at the NCAA Gender Equity Forum this week. David Moltz, Inside Higher Ed, 5-4-11 

BRAIN" INJLNIES An especially- gruesome way to advance research When 50-year old ex-iNTL player Dave Duerson shot 
himself three lnonths ago, he did so in the chest rather than his head, and asked in a note that his brain be examined for chronic traumatic 
encephalopathy. New York Times, 5-5-11 

IvIARKETING How doing good worked well for Denver basketball Clips Guest Conm~ental3, The Ul"iivel-si~- of Denver 
partnered with 30 nonprofit entities of various sizes and missions and increased attendance at mends basketball games by 71%. Paul Pogge, 
SportsBusiness Journal, 5-2-11 

OLYIYIPIC SPORTS As Men’s Gylrmastics Programs Dwindle, Backers Try to Save Them There are over a thousand mends 
college basketball teams, more than 600 football teams, but only 17 NCAA mends Mzmnastics programs. Chronicle of Higher Education, 5-1-11 

FUNDRAISING Florida Atlantic Stadium gets a $2 million boost The schoolDs new on-campus football stadium has 
received a jumbo gift from the Schmidt Family Foundation. FAU athletics website, 5-4-11 

HEAD INJURIES Footballl--Is dangerous [-] and for what? The prevailing attention (finally) being devoted to head 
injuries has stirred a letter to SecEd Arne Duncan. Frank Splitt, [)rake Group, 5-4-11 

DIVfi[ZSITY 2010-11 Associated Press Sports Editors Racial/Gender Report Card The third bi-annual report resulted 
in overall C k grade for hiring practices, an improvement over the C from the 2008 report. ’]’he Institute for I)iversi~ and Ethics in Sport, 
Universi~ of Central Florida, 4-27-11 



MBK ATTENDANCE MenDs basketball attendance:32.8 million, down .5% Kentucky was #1 in home attendance (23,603), 
has led the nation 15 of the past 16 seasons. NCAA.org, 4-26-11 

GENDER DOE: Conflicting hlstructions About Counting Male Practice Players on Women’s Teams Do we cotalt the male 
players, or not? Chronicle of Higher Education, 4-28 - 11 

TITLE IX Stunts, and flips, and injuries! Oh my! There Ds an easy way for colleges to comply with Title LX. Just 
count cheerleading as a sport (but there are risks). Time Magazine, 4-29-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also fbatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colunm 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeat2aleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips corn or 908.8799978 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, May 8, 2011 10:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 5-9-11 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the, yes, 
Clips Mothers’ Day MotherShip. I hope that all those husbands, sons, daughters, grandchildren, etc. paid proper homage to all the morns out there. 
After all, ttlis is the second most important holiday of the year (the first, natctl, being Fathers’ Day). Kidding, kidding. 

The biggest news of the week in college athletics was the famous three-questioned letter sent to NCAA President Mark Enm~ert by 
an Asst. Attorney General at the Antitrust Division of the US Justice Department. We will all likely- be batting that one around and around for the 
next few monttls to come. Football and the many opinions on a "fair" postseason championship scheme are never a dull topic .... 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

FOLLOW CLIPS ON TWITTF;~R: 

~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.col~’@CollegeAthC~ ) 

BCS Justice lel~er could signal big trouble for BCS Clips Guest Commental7 Our guest author sifts 
through the ramifications, eventualities, legalities and likely- outcomes of the possible intervention of the Justice Department on D1-A post-season 
football. Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 5-4-11 

BCS Big Ten boss Jim DdaW says BCS can stand up to federal scrutiny The unshy and frequently feisty’ commish says 
[-] in effect [-] to Justice I)epartment, [-]Bring it on. IEI USA Today, 5-8-11 



R[£VS l.J-Wisconsin: economic impact study It’s a comprehensive 41-page work detailing ripple and multiplier 
effects, plus income taxes generated by the athletics department. UW[3adgers corn 4-29-11 

SALARIES Best-paid athletes from 182 countries Just like student-athletes are imported from countries all around 
the globe, so too are pro athletes ESPN ’]’he Magazine, 5-2-11 

HIGH SCHOOL FB A $60 million high school stadium? (that Ds no typo) Thcy-Dre nuts for football in Texas, and 
thatDs especially so at the high school leveh Texas Tribune, 5-2-11 

FACILITIES St. Mary’s College Armounces New Athletic and Recreation Corridor Baseball is big at SMC, and the 
facilities will be greatly improved with this major initiative. SMC Athletics, 5-5-11 

REC CENTER Small college, big fitness center McDaniel College in Westminster, MD is a D3 school in the Centennial 
Conference.But their fimess center is not small. Athletic Business, April 2011 

MEDIA Pac-10/12 network deal is biggest-ever The $3 billion package for 2 yrs, at $250 million per year, is 
richer than the previous leaders: the Big Ten ($220M) and the SEC ($205M). multiple sources, 5-5-11 

BCS Federal Intervention? WhatDs next?.. The big black govermnent Suburbans pulling off simultaneous raids in 
Birmingham, Walnut Creek, Providence, Greensboro, Chicago and Dallas?A maridated D1-A playoff system? Clips Colnmentaly’, Nick Infante, Editor, 5-5-11 

GENDER EQUITY NCAA GEF Day Two Clips Eyewitness Repolt It was a full day, skipping and jun~ping ficom zumba to 
roster counts, intent of the law, perceived equality’, inclusive cultures, building equity and [-I finallyYlthe networking cocktail party’. Nick 
In~tnte, Clips Editor, 5-3-11 

GENDER EQUITY NCAA (IE[¢ Day One (;lips Eyewitness ReportThe NC2~*. Gender Equity Forum kicked off on Sunday May 1 m 
Bethesda, Map/land...And (;lips was there Nick [hi’ante, (;lips Editor, 5-1-11 

TITLE IX Pick Your Poison The nuances, interpretations and end-arounds of the three prongs of Title IX were 
thoroughly discussed at the NCAA Gender Equity Forum this week. David Moltz, Inside Higher Ed, 5-4-11 



BRAIN INJURIES An especially gruesome way to advance research When 50-year old ex-N[:L player Dave Duerson shot 
himself three months ago, he did so in the chest rather than his head, and asked in a note that his brain be examined :for chronic traumatic 
encephalopathy. New York Times, 5-5-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, May 22, 2011 11:17 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 5-23-11 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SundayNightShip. 

Well, I went and did it again. I dithcred and dallied and lolligagged around today. I mowed the lawn and brought out the deck 
chairs and lounged and managed to not get started on the Clips update until late, and now it is almost midnight and thus there will be no cutesy story 
or intro to the executive sunmxaries and eyewitness reports below. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879 9978 

nick@c ollegeathletic sclips corn 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 

~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.col~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

SCAbE)ALS ESPNMag: EThe Busted IssueE The mag lays it on thick with an article titled EThe \lost Scandalous Year Ever in 
College Sports ..... until next year. E Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 5-20-11 

ACCOLADES DeLoss DeBest in DeBig Apple It was Wednesday night m the Big Apple, and SportsBusiness Journal 

selected TexasE DeLoss Dodds as Athletic Director of the Year. SBJ, 5-18-11 



FUNDRAISING Ohio State’s collaborative approach to fund raising As NCAA allegations swirl, Ohio State 
athletics are on track for a banner year in donations. Chronicle of Higher Education, 5-15-11 

SALARIES Football coach salary chart From the BI chartmeistcrs comes another cool chart. Business Insider, 5-18-11 

WBK D1 \VomenDs Basketball attendance sets record Attendance for all ttnee divisions was 11.2 million, compared 
to 32.8 million for men’s basketball and 49.7 for college football. N(’AA.org, 5-17-11 

blLAX TOURNEY NCAA Men [] s LAX Quarterfinals on (in?) Long Island, NY Clips Eyewitness Report The week-long 
Northeast monsoon abated for a day, and the Clips Editor made his way to the NCAA men[]s lacrosse quarterfinals. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 
5-22-11 

NCAA March Madness NCAA basketball tournament settlement Wolth it A $17 million payment gives the NCAA exclusive 
rights to the magic phrase. USA Today, 5-17-11 

NOSTALGIA Them were the days Clips Eyewitness Report At an Old Timers Awards Dinner m Bridgeport, Corm., Sacred 
Heart AD Don Cook was one of the honorees, and Universi~z of New Haven professor (and Drake Group president) Allen Sack was there as well Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor, 5-18-11 

LAX NCAA LAX:’NOVA @ DU Clips Guest CommentalT The NCAA men[]s lacrosse tournament game at the University of 
Denver reflects the sport[]s growth in Western US. Paul Pogge, U-Denver, 5-16-11 

SENIORS SHU Softball Seniors get their own graduation Unable to attend their graduation due to a Northeast 
Conference Championship game, six seniors on the team were provided with a personal graduation two days later [-I just for them. SHU website, 
5-17-11 

AGEYfS NCAA attempts to properly handle third-party recruitment At last week E-Is seminar about the NCAA 
enforcement process, NCAA VP for Enforcement Julie Roe Lach said schools want to make sure they get third-party recrmtment right. Jon Solomon, 
Birmingham News, 5 - ] ] - 11 

BCS Without TCU & B22], is MWC[]s entry into BCS DOA? The Motmtain West Conference is an overachiever among the 
non-AQs, but they appear to not have enough the histo17 to become an AQ. Dr. Saturday, Yahoo! Sports, 5-14-11 



GIFTS Southern Cal AD has become a perpetually endowed chair Alton Chuck Cale has made the largest endowment gift 
ever received by the USC athletic department, usctrojans.com, 5-12-11 

SALARIES Severance package for Ole _’vfiss FB coach is $6 million Compensation packages for SEC football coaches are 
the richest of any cotfference, and that includes the middle tier programs as well. Clarion Ledger, 5-8-11 
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value-added commental~-. Also fbatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, May 26, 2011 7:08 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr- 

Clips Mid-Week Update 5-26-11 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the ClipsThursdayMorningShip. Here at the coordinates at which Clips sits, it’s a beautiful 7 AM morning, the 
birds are chirping, the sky is blue, the sun is shining and I can almost hear the lush springtime grass clamoring for a triln. 

And the unoffical start of spring (Memorial Day) looms. Can football be far behind? 

Enjoy the long weekend, and I will follow up with another Clips Update at the other side .... 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.twitter.colrd@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter corrd@CollegeAthClips ) 

SCHOLARSHIPS What Full Cost-of-Attendance Really Means HereDs a concise analysis of the full cost of attendance stipends 
plus educated conjecture about unintended consequences associated with the seemingly simple idea of paying student-athletes about $3000 each. 
Infante, NCAA Bylaw Blog, 5-24-11 

John 

SCHOLARSHIPS Regardless of motives, addressing scholarship shortfall a good thing Clips Guest Commentary A full 
ride is actually not so fiJll.Our author applauds a step in that direction. An@ Staples, SI.com, 5-20-11 

SCtlOLARStlipS It’s time to help the scholarship athlete CHps Guest Cummentapi Our guest author peels away the 
charges of grandstanding that have met Jim DelanyE-]s full cost uf attendance plan. Gene Wujciechuwski, ESPN, 5-25-11 



APR NCAA Penalizes 103 [)1 Teams (out of 6,400) for Missing APR[-ls 925 Benchmark The reduced number of tearns 
receiving penalties is attributed to a willingness among most athletic departments to make athletes[-] academic performance a priorl~. Chronicle 
of Higher Education, 5-24-11 

SPORTS WEBS[TES Yahoo! Sports is the still most visited sports web site But ESPN.com has narrowed the traffic 
gap ..... College Athletics Clips moves up to #10,538 on the list Business Insider, 5-19-11 

RULES/CHEATERS Someone Exploits a Loophole, and the NCAA Adds New Rules Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
comments on the phenomenon of new rules leading to new versions of cheating. Jay Paterno, statecollege.com, 5-19-11 

AC’ADEMICS Major Decisions A new repolt from the Georgetown University Center on Education and the 
Workforce, which uses new Census data to analyze median salaries and career paths of college grads from the last 40 years. Inside Higher Ed, 5-24-11 

SCANDALS ESPNMag: DThe Busted Issued The mag lays it on thick with an article titled DThe Most Scandalous 
Year Ever in College Sports ..... until next year. D Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 5-20-11 

FB Big Ten should play- title game outdoors Clips Guest Con~mentaly Our guest author nominates Chicago as the site 
for the Big Ten Championship FB game Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 5-18-11 

ACCOLADES DeLoss DeBest in DeBig Apple It was Wednesday’ night in the Big Apple, and SportsBusiness Journal 

selected TexasD DeLoss Dodds as Athletic Director of the Year SBJ, 5-18-11 

FI.JND[~%ISING Ohio State’s collaborative approach to fund raising As NCAA allegations swirl, Ohio State 
athletics are on track for a banner year in donatinns. Chronicle of Higher Education, 5-15-11 

SALAR]EES Football coach salary chart From the BI chartmeisters comes another cool churt. Business Insider, 5-18-11 



WBK D1 Vvbmen[-~s Basketball attendance sets record Attendance for all three divisions was 11 2 million, compared 
to 328 million [’or men’s basketball and 497 Jk~r college football. NCAA.org, 5-17-11 

MLAX TOURNEY NCAA MenDs LAX Qualteffinals on (in?) Long Island, NY Clips Eyewitness Repolt The week-long 
Northeast monsoon abated for a day, and the Clips Editor made his way to the NCAA mends lacrosse quarterfinals. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 
5-22-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, May 30, 2011 11:35 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips Weekly Update 5-31 - 11 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings li’om the Clips MotherShip 

I hope that all (;lips readers have been able to enjoy a relaxing and/or exciting Memorial Day weekend. From now until Labor 
Day it wil[ officially be the Summer o17 N 11 

Man?" readers have asked me about tire sourcing of Clips[] ruateriahSo hereDs a recap of where, how and when we look D and 
then D what we do with content when we find it. 

First off. readers should be reminded that Clips is largely a []derivative [] website.Although we have increased original 
content (i. e.-Clips Eyewitness Reports, Clips eFLASHes, Clips Commentaries, Clips Interviews, Clips Book/Movie Reviews, etc.) to ahnost 20% of our 
total postings, the other 80% have been executive summaries (distilled from [] or derived flom [] source articles) and Clips Guest Commentaries 
(posted on the Clips site with the permission of tire author or publication). 

New Clips readers should note that Clips was launched seven years ago to be a time-saving resource for busy college athletic 
directors.Therefore, ClipsD executive smnmaries have always been [] and will always be D the priruary deliverable for our subscribers. Clips 
readers have told me loud and clear that the quick-read time savings are their reason for subscribing to Clips. 

Clips continues to occupy the sub triche of []college athletics news and issues executive summaries[] all by itsel£There are 
other resources that provide links to full-length articles, but Clips is the only service that not only finds content for readers, but we also distill 
it into readable executive summaries. 

As we have moved along, Clips readers have also expressed their appreciation for Clips Guest Corrmrentalies, tire various Clips 
original content features (eyewitness reports, interviews, etc.) and tire hybrid Clips eFLASHes.So those have been incorporated into the Clips service 
as welh 

\~ere it all comes from 

Clips readers no doubt recall that I have made many references to []Tire Morning Read. []This is a daily activity undertaken 
by tire Clips editor everS morning (Saturdays and Sundays included) with the 3-week old Clips MacBookAir via Mozilla Firefox.The Morning Read usually 
takes place from 5 am till 7 am and consists of the following sequence: 

-NY Times.cam 
-USA Today. cam 
-Yahoo’. Sports.cam (including the Dr. Saturday section) 
-ESPN.com (including ESPN Insider) 
-Chronicle of Higher Education 
-Inside Higher Ed 
-SI.com 
-FOXSports cam 
-CBSSports.com 
-Sporting News. cam 
-NCAA.org/NCAA. cam 
-RealClearSports cam 
-Deadspin cam 
-Wall Street Journal cam 
-LA Tnnes.com 

Also, on a daily basis, I receive (and sift through) about 80 Google Alerts and 10 NY Times Alerts. 

On a once a week basis (more or less) I also check the following: 

-Sports Business Journal 
-Sports Illustrated magazine 
-I£SPN the Magamne 
-Time/Newswe&iForbes magazines 



-Bloomberg News.corn 
-NC2~. Champion magazine 
-Paul Fmebaum Radio Network 
-I~SPN/FOX/Turner/CBS/NBCietc. TV 
-}"rank Deford on NPR 
-Ultimate Sports Insider 
-websites of assorted and sundry athletics programs 
-websites of assorted and sundry conferences 

What we do with it 

So there you have it.More than you ever wanted to know about where it all comes from, and what vie do with it. 

Now, ifyouDd like to tell me that we do too much (or too little) of executive stmnnaries, Clips Guest Cormnentaries, Clips 
Eyewitness Reports, Clips Interviews, Clips eFLASHes, etc., please let me know. 

Here’s the email address of the Clips Editor. 

Have a good Monday.And have a good 4-day week.And Happy Summer. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 

w~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.con’~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

AMATEURISM South Park takes on the 5.-CAA The multiple Enemy award wilming show took the NCAA version 
of amateurism on, and blasted it to kingdom come Birmingham News, 5-26-11 

APR NCAA almounces team-by-team APRs MenDs basketball improves, but still lags behind the overall average. 
ESPN.com, 5-25-11 

LICENSING The No Chinese Connection Notre Dame refuses to allow its logo to be displayed on products that are 
made in China. Bloomberg News, 5-17-11 

REALIGNE/;F.NT One year after averting disaster, Big East in position of power Things are looking much better this 
year for Big East Commissioner John Marinatto. SI corn, 5-27-11 

FA;RNESS Big-time college football:Heal thyself Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author, a non AQ Athletic 
Director, makes a compelling argument for compromise and fairness for DI-A football revenue distributions. Dr Rob Spear, University of Idaho AD, 
5-25-11 

SOCIAL MEDIA VCnat Will You Do About The Age Of Anti-Social Media? Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 



comments on the sometimes overwhelming connections to digital devices and resources, and suggests an occasional time out I[ana Rabinowitz, Social 

Media Explorer, 5 -24-11 

REFORS4 Caveat Emptor and Prospective College Athletes Clips Guest Commenta17 Our guest author comments on 
"quadruple jeopard?," when student-athletes buy into the scholarship recruitment packages proffered by NCAA member schools. Frank Splitt, former 
McCormick facul%" fellow at Northwestern University’s _’vicCurmick School of Engineering and Applied Science, 6-1-11 

PREZ CUP Bucknell Claims 2010-11 Patriot League Presidents’ Cup Bison sweep overall, men and women’s trophies for 
seventh time. Patriot League website, 5-25-11 

SCHOLARSHIPS \Vhat Full Cost-of-Attendance Really Means HereDs a concise analysis of the full cost of attendance 
stipends plus educated conjecture about unintended consequences associated with the seemingly simple idea of paying student-athletes about $3000 
each. John Inl’ante, NCAA Bylaw Blog, 5-24-11 

SCHOLARSHIPS Regardless of motives, addressing scholarship sholtfall a good thing Chps Guest Commenta~z A full 
ride is actually’ not so full.Our author applauds a step in that direction. And?’ Staples, SI. com, 5-20-11 

SCHOLARSHIPS It’s time to help the scholarship athlete Clips Guest Comlnentary Our guest author peels away the 
charges of grandstanding that have met Jim DelanyDs full cost of attendance plan Gene Wojciechowski, ESPN, 5-25-11 

APR NCAA Penalizes 103 D1 Teams (out of 6,400) for Missing APRDs 925 Benchmark The reduced number of teams 
receiving penalties is attributed to a willingness among most athletic departments to make athletesD academic performance a priority. Chronicle 
of Higher Education, 5-24-11 

SPORTS WEBSF]’ES Yahoo! Sports is the still most visited sports web site But ESPN.com has narrowed the traffic gap. 
.... College Athletics (;lips moves up to #10,538 on the list. Business Insider 5-19-11 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, June 5, 2011 6:51 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgIQa)uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips Weekly Update 6-6-11 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John 

Greetings from the Clips SundayShip. 

I am sending this weekDs update out early-. 

Have a good Stmday night, and a good week. 

That Ds all. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 

~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.col~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

DISTRIBUTIONS Splitting up the Big 12 pie The new distribution is not quite equal shares, but it has gotten closer to that 

AP, 6-4-11 

MEDIA William, the Wizard of Sports Wordage Bill Simmons has been proclaimed (in the NY Times Magazine) as Dthe 
most prominent sportswriter in America. D New York Times, 6-5-11 



£/2EDIA Third I--I not first E-I into the future? The Pac-I 2 Network will become the 3rd conference network, and it 
will benefit from the learnings of the Big Ten and Mountain West networks Daily Camera, 6-4-11 

ALCOHOL Beer for Thought West Virginia considers a policy change that would allow- beer to be sold inside its 
athletic venues.Athletic Business, June 2011 

VIOLENCE The Lttre of the Arena Clips Book Review Our guest author rcviews a book about social psychology and the 
crowd at the Roman games.The conclusion’.’Peoples’ fascination with watching violence against others doesnDt change. Can you say college football? 
Tom Palainra, University of Texas, 6-2-11 

CONFERENCES Boise State wins WAC Corrmrissioner’s Cup The Broncos won the Western Athletic Conference cup for the 
second straight year. WAC website, 5-31-11 

COACHING Mike Anderson: Arkansas’ New Coach Represents Radical Reconstruction Clips Guest CommentaQz Our guest 
author credits Arkansas AD Jeff Long with making a velT appropriate hire. Rus Bradburd, New Mexico State University, 5-12-11 

AMATEURISM South Park takes on the NCAA The multiple Emmy award winning show- took the NCAA version of amateurism 
on, and blasted it to kingdom come. Birmingham News, 5-26-11 

APR NCAA almounces team-by-team APRs MenDs basketball improves, but still lags behind the overall average. 
ESPN.com, 5-25-11 

IACENSING The No Chinese Connection Notre Dame re[uses to allow its logo to be displayed on products that are 
made in China. Bloomberg News, 5-17-11 

REAI,I(INLMENT One year after averting disaster, Big East in position of power Things are looking much better this 
year for Big East Commissioner John Marinatto. SI corn, 5-27-11 

FAIRNESS Big-time college foothall:Heal thyself Clips Guest Commemau Our guest author, a non AQ Athletic 
Director, makes a compelling argttment for coraprorrfise and fairness for D 1-A football revenue distributions. Dr. Rob Spear, University of Idaho AD, 
5-25-11 

SOCIAL MEDIA V~nat Will You Do About The Age Of Amti-Social Media? Clips Guest Corrmrentary Our guest author comments 
on the sometimes overwhelming connections to digital devices and resources, and suggests an occasional time out. Ilana Rabinowitz, Social Media 
Explorer, 5-24-11 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, June 26, 2011 11:03 PM 

John Blm~chard <j gb@uncaa.unc.edu:- 

Clips Weekly Update 6-27-11 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

The college sports news of the week is coming from Omaha, and the CWS finals have become an SEC affair. May the best team win, 
and meanwhile, the SEC has already won. 

Have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@c ollegeathletic sclips cam 

SALARIES Messiah coaches, top ten draft picks and.. Big Six con~’nissioners Four D1 -A commissioners 
have reached the million dollar threshold, and two more may follow soon AP, 6-20-11 

SALARIES ShreDs salary is a steal The SEC is the most watched league in the land, and how Mike Slive manages 
the SEC brand directly affects all member schools Chattanooga Times Free Press, 6-26-11 

MEDIA Is DquadrupleD the new normal for conference media rights fees increases? First the Pac-10i12 hit the 
jackpot, their the Big 12.Next: The Big East? Columbia (Mo) Tribune, 6-26-11 



COMPLIANCE F.nl2~rcement Reform Through the Years Pendulum swings and a rash of lawsuits led to enforcement reform 
in 1985 Is it time again? John Infante, Bylaw Blog, 6-21-11 

R[{FORM How John Blake became the ]atest, and possibly greatest, NCAA outlaw Was the UNC assistant a nefarious and 

rapacious rule-breaker?Or was he merely facilitating the transition of college players into the pro ranks? Matt Hinton, Dr Saturday section, Yahoo[ 

Sports, 6-22-11 

TL2TION Private nonprofits: More for less? A new SUl~’ey shows that average inflation-adjusted net tuition (the 
amount students and families actually pay-) at private colleges have dropped by 11.2% over the last 5 years, to $11,320 in 2010-11. Inside Higher Ed, 
6-24-11 

MKTG Selling football not easy in Los Angeles ThereDs too much else to do in LA-LA Land, so UCLA and USC have 
to primp and preen to fill ffmir huge stadiums. ESPN.com, 6-23-11 

REFORM College Football and Basketball D A Mess for More Than 30 Years Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
uncovers a 1980 Sports Illustrated mag in an attic with a 25-page report about academic corruption in college football and basketball. Kent 
Sterling, Kent Sterling.cam, 6-26-11 

CAr CUP Stanford Women Number One in Capital One Cup The Cardinal women are the wilmers of the inaugural Cup and 
the school will be presented with a $200,000 donation to fund student-athlete graduate-level scholarships PR Newswire, 6-23-11 

NIKTG Tradition helps UW thrive in NFL market Are there separate and distinct Saturday FB fans and Sunday FB fans, 

and never the Twain shall meet? ESPN cam, 6-23-11 

COACHES Big buyout for new \{izzou IvIBK coach Frank HaithDs new- contract has been released, and his buyout 
starts at $1.2 million (on a $1.5 million salary) ESPN, 6-20-11 

REVS Athletic department revenues surge financially USA Today FOI[-]d the lfnancials of the 218 D1 public schools 
and [-1 surprise! [-] found escalating revenue streams USA Today, 6-16-11 

R~)U]xTI)BALL Big East leads all conferences in basketball revenue That[-]s what happens when the Big EastE-Is 16- 
team basketball side is consistently better than its eight-team football operation. CBSSports cam, 6-20-11 



KULES The NCAA’s Last Innocents As scandals abound, we ask: Are there any schools left that haven’t been in big 
trouble? Wall Street Journal, 6-22-11 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, June 27, 2011 9:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLASH: BCS ~hool president becomes BCS bowl chief 

’I~XTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Who knows what thoughts lurk in the minds of universiW presidents? 

Well, no one knows .But one thing we do know, however, is that different things are on the minds of different presidents.Even 
though university presidents all put their pants on one leg at a time (as do female presidents when wearing pantsuits), they" are all individuals, 
occupying every spot on all the different spectrunls of acadenric fel~-or, educational policies, leadership s%’les, political leanings, environmental 
priorities, gender/racial sensitivity, ethics, religion, morals and nature/nurture opinions. 

However different universib" presidents might be in all the elements above, there D s a large swath of state university 
presidents who are very- much alike in a very fundamental way, and D of course D that has to do with money.Presidents of almost all state 
universities are navigating roiling waters of uncertainty stemming fiom their respective states [] bleak financials. Consequently, state funding for 
higher education has decreased [] sonretimes dramatically [] and the prospects for the near future range fiom bleak to ominous to downright 
draconian. 

One of the interesting sidebars to this situation is that the formerly huge gap between public and private schools has begun 
to narrow. See last week[]s Clips surrmrary on this very topic: Private nonprofits: More for less’.’ 

These are not good times to be a governor, state senator or state rep.Ovetwhehned by record-high deficits, state officials are 
constantly struggling to increase revenues and cut spending. 

State after state [] most notably California, Wisconsin, New- Jersey and Arizona; but likely a few more will make headlines in 
the next few months [] has become the battlefield du jour where [pick one, or pick all: a)- bullying, b)- desperate, c)- insensitive] governors have 
been taking on unions, teachers, pensions, Medicare fraud while simultaneously slamming businesses and consumers with higher taxes and increasingly 
ridiculous fees. 

Of course, these skirmishes make nobody happy, bnt they simply have to be done. 

And then there are the substantial sums of money that have supported education through the years, but cuts to higher education 
seem to have caused less notice by the media and the public than the expenditure-reducing and revenue enhancing actions described above. 

Consequently, the jobs of university presidents and chancellors at public schools have become steadily more tedious and 
frustrating. 

I was surprised when I first heard a couple weeks ago that University of Arizona president Robert Shelton was stepping down to 
become the executive director of the Fiesta Bowl.In my lengthy (7 whole years) career of service to college athletics a&ninistrators, I had never 
heard of such a thing 

In In}, experience, presidents moved on to become presidents elsewhere, or they drifted off blissfully into emeritus 
semi-retirement, or they involved themselves in money-making consultancies.One president I know even got himself involved in the running of an immense 
estate. 

But, for a sitting president to plunge himself into the spotlight of alleged bowl con-uption (proven in the case of the Fiesta 

Bowl) seemed to be an, urn, unusual choice 

F, ver the cynic, I suspected that there might something more to the story. 



However, ! shouldnl--It have been surprised.As soon as I heard about the move, ! emailed about three dozen of my subscribers 
(mostly ADs and presidents) to get their take on President Shelton[-]s departure. 

Sure enough, these sage and savvy Clips subscribers came back almost unanimously with speculation that Shelton was probably 
burnt out due to the constant bad news about less and less state funding And along with restrictions on tuitions increases as well 

Afber all, who wants to stay in a job in which you[-Ire stitched in on both revenue and expenses, in which you have little 
control? 

Congrats to President Shelton.The Fiesta Bowl will be much better with him. 

And best of luck to the next president at UA, as well as all current and future presidents of state universities. 

Nick Irffant e 
Clips Editor 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.~’itter.corn/@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter.com/l&CollegeAthClips ) 

The U. of Arizona’s President Finds an Unexpected Ncw Field of Employment 

By Elyse AshbulTl, Chronicle of Higher Education, 6-26-11 

When top research universities need presidents, they go looking for someone like Robert N. Shelton. 

A physicist by training, he has a rDsulnD littered with top academic jobs: vice chancellor for research at the University of 
California at Davis; vice provost for research in the University’ of California system; executive vice chancellor and provost at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; and, since 2006, president of the University of Arizona. 

For two more months, at least The next line on his rDsumD? Executive director of the Fiesta Bowl. 

Mr Shelton, 62, almounced in June that he was stepping down to lead the beleaguered athletics showcase and high-profile 
Arizona charity-. It’s an unprecedented move for a major unlversi~z president, much less the leader of a flagship public institution in the prestigious 
Association of American Universities 

"Robert is a consummate academic," says James Moeser, chancellor emeritus at Nolth Carolina, who hired Mr. Shelton there. "I 
was very surprised by this announcement" 

Duane Woods, chairman of the Fiesta Bowl, was surprised (pleasantly) at J..r. Shelton’s interest, too, as was Peter W. Likins, 
who preDceded Mr. Shelton at Arizona. 

However, Anne Mariucci, depalting chair of the Arizona Board of Regents, wasn’t taken aback. Several months ago, she says, the 
board and Mr. Shelton had begun cunversations about whether he would stay on after his contract expires, in June 2012 "We all feel this is a 
win-win," she says. Another regent, Ernest Calder Dn, told The Arizona Republic that Mr. Shelton’s new- job is a much better fit. 

To square the two views requires a close look at how fractured politics is buffeting flagships Revenue is low and tensions 
high in statehouses across the country. In many places, public employees have become public enemies. In Wisconsin this year, Gov. Scott Walker 
stripped faculty at state universities (along with most other public employees) of their collective-bargaining rights Faculty tenure and pay have 
become symbols of inefficiency in higher education in Texas, where Gov Rick Perry. has called :[’or a $10,000 bachelor’s degree. 

In Arizona, Gov Jan Brewer has been largely suppomve of the public umversities, but some influential lawmakers have been 
repeatedly at odds with them: over immigration, domestic-parmer benefits, and the role of public money in higher education. 

As lawmakers look to close budget gaps without raising taxes, universities find themselves in a Catch-22 They can generate 
their own revenue, so they’re a tantalizing place to cut But a key lever, tuition increases, is often curtailed by state boards with an eye toward 
affordability’. 

Even as the University of Arizona’s state appropriation has gone from about $440-million m 2008 to $340-million this year, 
the regents have trimmed its proposed tuition increases, calling for more cost savings instead. This spring, with the umversity ]’acing another 
$75-million cut, the regents asked it to drain its reserve fund to give in-state students a $750 rebate in the upcoming academic year Meanwhile, as 
greenbacks have evaporated, university leaders say, red tape has not 

Mr. Shelton feels that he was running out of creative ways to do his job. "The sword gets dull and the shield gets a few holes 
m it," he says. "And you start to think that maybe it’s time for someone else to try" 

The question, of course, is: Who will want to? 

Groundhog Day 

Mr. Shelton was not sanguine in his state-of-the-university address in Phoenix in December. It reads like a last stand. 

He thanked some state leaders, including Gov. Brewer, for their supportDbut blasted unnamed lawmakers as "malcvolent people" 
bent on dismantling and destroying great universities. "All they achieve," he said, "is dire consequences for the human condition." 

Without naming them, Mr. Shelton took the State Senate president and the House appropriations chair to task for their 
assertions that the state’s public universities hadn’t sustained significant cuts. 

"When you listen to those guys," he said, "it’s like Groundhog Day- meets A Nightmare on Ehn StreetDBill M~trray meets Freddie 



Krueger. And please understand, I’m playing the Bill Murray character[-]! keep repeating myself, and they keep slashing people with knives." 

Russell Pearce, the Senate president, responded days later by reiterating to The Arizona Republic’s editorial board that the 
university’ was hardly hurting. "U. of A, specifically, is $100-million over what it was a year ago," he said "They have more money It’s unfair to 
have the impression out there that we’ve somehow gutted education when we’ve had other money to backfill us, so those cuts were modest at best." 

That was true enough, the newsDpaper concluded, when looking at the university’s total budget Dincluding increases in 
tuition, grants, contracts, and other university-generated revenue, some of which come with substantial strings attached. 

Less than a month later, the University" of Arizona held a memorial for the six people killed in the Tucson massacre that also 
wounded U.S. Rep. Oabrielle Oiffords and 12 other people. The everlt, "Together We Thrive: Tucson and America," was designed to not only honor the 
victims but also to put aside partisan bickering. It did, in a way. But the consel~’ative blogosphere latched onto the blue "Together We Thrive" 
T-shirts, designed by students for the event. Why were they blue? V~’rly the branding? \Vhy the pep-rally atmosphere? 

Michelle Malkin, a popular conservative blogger, criticized Mr. SheltonDwho played host at the event and introduced 
President ObamaDfor "embarrassing, thinly veiled partisan cheerleading for Obama tonight." 

After the shootings, some national news media and liberal bloggers also raised questions about Arizona’s gun laws, including 
legislative proposals to allow- guns on public campuses. The state’s three universities were vocally opposed to the legislation (which the governor 
ultimately vetoed), placing them in a high-profile showdown with powerful legislators yet again. 

In a recent editorial, the Tucson Citizen criticized the regents for not properly shielding the University" of Arizona from the 
slings and anows. "The unelected Board of Regents is supposed to give the universities some relief from legislative meddling," it said, "but the past 
several years it has rrlicromanaged ever?, dollar for every program, tying Shelton and the other universiW presidents in kmots with unreasonable goals." 

Ms. Mariucci, the board’s departing chair, says the universities need clear performance metrics, in large part so they" can 
make a better case for state support. At their meeting in June, the regents adopted clear targets Dfor graduation rates, research volume, online and 
campus-based degrees Dfor each university. The board now plans to ask the Legislature to move to performance-based financing. "We’re willing to be 
one of the states that will lead the countlT on that," says Ms. Mariucci. 

For his part, Mr. Shelton thinks the metrics are reasonable, although he wishes they, placed more emphasis on excellence He 
sees promise for his successor: This year’s incoming class is the most highly qualified in the university’s history, even as enrollment is up; the 
institution has maintained a strong faculty; and its research profile is large and growing, most recently with NASA selecting the unlversi~z to lead 
an $800-million project. 

Still, the economic and political climate has taken the already exhausting job of running a flagship and turned it tip to 11 
"These are challenging times for everybody, whether you’re in higher education or a clerical j ob or a blue-collar job," Mr. Shelton says "But the job 
of leading these institutions is quite difficult. Nobody is out to get us, but it’s the nature of society right now." 

New- Challenges 

At the end of each academic year, Mr. Shelton says, he and his wife talk about their accomplishments, where they’ve fallen 
short, and whether they still have the energy the j ob demands. Five years as president felt like the right time for even more serious reflection. 

Deciding to leave is bittersweet, he says, but it was his choice: "I really viewed the Fiesta Bowl more as an opportunity’ that 
came to me out of the blue, rather than I felt pressured." 

Mr. Shelton, who was born in Phoenix, has never attended the bowl game, but he paid attention as it rose to national 
prominence. As a member of the Presidential Oversight Committee of the Bowl Championship Series, he also watched with more than idle interest as 
scandal rocked the Fiesta Bowl this year The BCS recently fined the organization $1 -million, after investigations uncovered gross mismanagement. 

Various inquiries found that the chief executive, who was fired in March, had spent bowl funds on personal expenses, including 
a $33,000 birthday bash. The organization had given Arizona legislators free football tickets and taken them on junkets they were required to report 
by state law but did not And the bowl allegedly set up a system in which employees were reimbursed Jk~r donations to political candidates. 

"When I look back at our year, we’re obviously really troubled by some of the things we found, and I think at the root of it 
was integrity," says Mr Woods, the Fiesta Bowl’s chairman He (and many others) say Mr. Shelton will bring a strong sense of integrity 

Mr. Shelton hopes not only to right the ship but also to increase the bowl’s philanthropic profile, as well as to emphasize 
its commitment to the aca[-Idemic side of collegiate athletics. "One thing that attracted me," he says, "was that college athletics are playing such a 
huge role in college now." 

Though the bowl is a much less complex organization[-]with around $27-million in annual revenue and 30 or so full-ftme 
employees[-]than a flagship university, his new job won’t be without headaches. The Arizona attorney general’s investigation of the campaign 
contributions is continuing, and the Fiesta Bowl will be up for renewal with the BCS after the 2013-14 season. Mark A Emmert, president of the NC2~., 
also recently summoned 50 or so presidents of colleges with big-time athletics programs to discuss concerns about the future of college sports. 

"Robert will bring confidence to the universities and the :football schools that are part of the BCS empire that there’s 
unquestionable integrity there," says Mr. Moeser. "But I certainly’ don’t envy Robert." 

So, why" not another presidency? Timing was a factor, says Mr. Sheltun: "This opportunity came up pretty quickly’." 

A private university might have had a certain appeal; Carolyn A "Bid@" Martin, chancellor of the Universi%" of Wisconsin at 
Madison, just announced she would make that j ump, moving to Amherst College. But Mr. Shelton’s interests lie more in the public mission. Thinking 
about other flagships, he sees opportunities, but many of the same hurdles. "Why would I continue to do this," he asks, "when I’m looking for new 
challenges’?" 

Perhaps he worried, too, about being Bill Murray, all over again 

TO COi’,/LMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, August 2, 2011 8:01 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips Weekly Update 8-2-11 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. 

Below are a dozen new postings since the last Clips Mid-Week Update.ThereDs the usual smorgasbord of gems, but I decided to 
make no conmxent on the federal deficit ceiling will affect college athletics.First IDve got to figure out what exactly- a trillion is.And then when I 
do, IDll have to figttre out what 17 trillion is. 

Have a good Wednesday.Have a good week. 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 

RANK1NGS Princeton Review college rankings released The 2012 Best Colleges guide has been released. Let the frenzy begin 
a new D.Chronicle of Higher Edu cation, 8 -1-11 

PENALTIES Ramifications of DwindrawalsD Clips Guest Comlnentary Our anonymous author unloads about the 
pen,aslve casual attitude when wins are vacated by the NCAA. Clips exclusive, 8-2-11 

TWEETS 50 Twitter Tips for Student-Athletes Clips presents Tom Satkowiak’s 50 Twitter Tips for NCAA D1 
Student-Athletes, wherein he focuses on that specific demographic. Conspicuous Ideas corn, 7-29-11 



T9 Report: Coaches Could Benefit From ?,/lore Title [X [nstructinn Results ofa [-]Title IX literacy [-] sup~ey of 
1,100 D1-2-3 coaches by Ithaca professor Ellen Staurowsky revealed that many of them stumble over the fundamentals of the :federal gender-equity law. 
Chronicle of Higher Education, 8-1-11 

S-A SPEAKS Cousins’ latest speech contradictory, but hits home Clips Guest Commentary The Michigan State QB is 
one of the most articulate and prolific student-athletes in the Big Ten Dennis I)odd, CBSSports.com, 7-29-11 

SOCIAL MEDIA Fandom acts of kindness Dwight Howard is Twitter on steroids D. or is it the other way aroLmd? 
Nell Janowitz, ESPN The Magazine, 7-25-11 

NCAA Call for Papers The NCAA Colloquium Advisory and Editorial Board is asking for papers for the fifth 
Scholarly Colloquium to be held at the 2012 NCAA Convention in In@. ncaa.org, 7-19-11 

POT Marijuana not the scourge it used to be? The prevalence of marijuana use has forced athletics officials and 
NFL recruiters to reassess their procedures. Athletics Business, Aug. 2011 

FAlXXDOM A Leading Indicator of College Loyalties? There are dozens of ways to gauge fan loyaltiesDdonations, 
season tickets, pet names, flags on the lawnDbut which is the most accurate? Memphis Commercial Appeal, 7-31-11 

RULES Rewriting N(~AA 1%ilebook Clips Guest Commeritary Our guest author comments on amateurism, the Dpurity of 
college sportsD and dike.rent models of pay for play An@ Staples, SI.com, 7-27-11 

WORKPLACE Sur~,ey: Great academic workplaces have people who believe t2aeir jobs are impoltant The Chronicle of 
Higher Education conducted a survey among 43,000 college workers, and found that the best workers are happy workers. Chronicle of Higher Education, 
7-24-11 

BIG 12 Texas’ Longhorn Network sparking a Big 12 ?,ihssile Crisis Texas A&M and others in the Big 12 are concerned 
that Texas’ network gives it unfair advantages. An@ Staples, Sl.com, 7-21-11 

CONCUSSIONS Semi-Contact Sport The I,Q" League is first into the future in concussion management Inside Higher Ed, 
7-29-11 



About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentar,y Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathlcticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, August 4, 2011 8:22 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLASH: "Ad nauseum," more on full-cost-of-attendance 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Thursday Morning Read. 

Today []s read started with a front page peruse of the wildness transpiring in the Middle East[]Hosni Mubarek wheeled into an 
Egyptian courtroom, Syrian tanks firing on civilians, tribal Yemenis clamoring to split the count~" into a dozen enclavesDand then it transitioned 
into the Dsanity D of college athletics news and issues. 

Because I take my responsibilities seriously (those responsibilities being the search, sifting through, securing, summarizing, 
supplementing and delivery of items of interest to the inquisitive Clips subscribership, usually []but not always []having to do with relevant college 
athletics news, issues, stats, quotes, images, goofies, yucks, etc.), it has become more and more of an early AM dilemma as to whether an item I 
consider to be Djuicy[] should be Dbundled upD (i.e.-delivered intact and in its entirety, and with supporting graphics, and with the Irffaute 
Iutro like this one) and scnt out quick-like as a []breaking news[] Clips eFLASH.[HowDs that for a run-on sentence?] 

Needless to say-, because you are reading this (or have a time stamp) circa 8 AM ET, and because the header above features the 
DClips eFLASHD graphic, this one has been deemed to be of a more immediate priority than the usual routine of sun~narizing it and posting it on the 
Clips website. 

Which leads to yet another reality check with Clips subscribers. I have been sending out more and more Clips eFLASHes, so the 
reality check is to ask once again whether any of you think there have been too many.The guiding principle for eFLASHes here at the MotherShip is that 
(obviously) no one is obligated to read these, and you have the option of simply deleting them. 

I have made this reality check dozens of times and have heard back from Clips readers over and over that I should just keep 
sending out the Clips eFLASHes, and that you will decide whether you want to delete them or not.Well, is that still the case?Am I cluttering your 
email inboxes?Should I keep them coming? 

As headlined above as []ad nauseum, D the today[]s topic is the somewhat curiously named []full cost of attendanceD 
debate, which is merely one branch of the far bigger issue of []Pay to Play []Thanks to the Papa Bear and Baby Bear at Auburn, the Tattoo Parlor 
Club and []the Tweets of South Beach, [] pay to play has been a looming presence on our radar screens for several months now Enough already 

I will be so presumptuous as to say THANK YOU (on behalf of the entire MotherShip Nation) to the folks at USA Today for 
devoting the manpower to researching and constructing a really cool sortable database of full cost per school, % of budget and # of scholarship 
equivalents of over 220 D1-A and D1-AA schools.[See below] 

Some people think that a move to full cost will solve everything (including the problems in Syria and Yemen); some think that 
an extra three or four thou per year will magically end agents lurking on campuses; some think that the push for full cost is a sinister BCS AQ plot 
to transition away from the NCAA (because they are the only ones who can actually afford it)D take your pick, mix and match if you will. 

Despite the cool, calm reminders by Revenues & Expenses Guru Dan Fulks of fiscal reality (read: 106 out of 120 D1-A schools 
are already losing money), the schemes and plans (and implied doability-) of full cost seem to have become a foregone conclusion Not! Note to schemers: 
There is not a grove of Full Cost Money Trees out there 

Here[]s the real gut checkD.Look at the annual supplemental costs below for the BCS non-AQ contbrences below (Sun Belt, 
WAC, Mountain West, MAC, C-USA) The supplemental costs for most of them are close to, or over, a million dollars per year And these schools are 
already losing money. 

I don[-]t get it ..... 



Have a goud 2[hursday 

Nick lnfante 
(;lips Echtor 

Fo]low (;lips un Twitter: 

www twitter cum/@Co]legeAthC]ips ( http://www.twitter.comY~Colle~eAthClips ) 

NCAA cost-of-attendance puzzle: many schools, many methods 

By Calder Silcox, Steve B crkowitz and Jodi Upton, USA TODAY, 8-4-11 

The basic notion seems simple enough: The NC’.~, its schools and many coaches share in the billions generated by college 
sports. Scholarship athletes get tuition, fees, room, board and books but little more, even for real expenses such as travel and laundry. So try a 
little Robin Hood accounting and give a little more to the athletes. 

But how much? And for what? A computer? Pizza? 

"You could figure a different cost-of-attendance number for any student," says Jason Gray, Southern Mississippi’s senior 
associate athletics director for compliance and student services. 

Instead, each school’s financial-aid office makes an estimate D and each school uses its own formula. An estimate for 
in-state and out-of-state students is reported to the NCAA each year. 

According to the most recently available documents, Utah reported the difference between the cost of grant-in-aid and the full 
cost of attendance in 2009-10 was about $8,000 a scholarship for Utah residents and more than $8,100 for non-Utahns, a USA TODAY analysis found. 

Around the Pacific-12, Utah’s new conference, schools might take note that the extra costs of attending school at Utah’s 
campus in Salt Lake CiW are more than double those of attending UCLA’s in upscale Westwood, California’s near San Francisco or Washington’s in 
Seattle. 

"We’d be at a heck of an athletic recruiting advantage" with full cost-of-attendance scholarships, Utah athletics director 
Chris Hill says with a chuckle. 

Costly decisions 

But that competitive advantage wouldn’t be cheap With Utah’s 234 athletic scholarships in 2009-10, that would have been an 
extra $1.9 million in spending D or a 6% increase in the budget. That equates to nearly what the school spent to field four of its seven men’s 
teams: goll. skiing, swimming and telmis 

And Hill describes the increased scholarship spending as "a no-option financial decision." It’s one that could have affected 
the entire universi~z COlnmunity. In 2009-10, as a member of the Mountain West Conference, Utah’s athletic program reported generating $9.4 million 
less than it spent It received $4.4 million in institutional support and $4.2 million in student fees but still ended with an annual operating 
deficit of nearly $900,000 that was covered from an athletics reserve fund. 

Utah and the Pac-12 are heading toward a 12-year, $3 billion, multimedia and marketing rights deal, starting in 2012. 

But not evelT universi~z is moving this year to a conference whose tbotball champion automatically qualifies tbr the Bowl 
Championship Series from one whose champion doesn’t. 

"That’s probably the issue on the table," Hill says. "How can we do this, making sure that there’s some equity involved and 
that some schools don’t have a huge advantage?" 

Utah previously calculated its cost of attendance through student surveys, financial-aid director John Curl says But after 
some students questiuned the surveys, the schuo] turned to data frum the U.S. Bureau ufLabur Statistics to estimate persuna] expenses, regional 
housing reports and the U.S. Department uf Agriculture :[’or food custs "They were pret%" much exactly what our survey’ data said," Curl says. 

UCLA and the rest uf the University of California system use student surveys cunducted every three years and adjusted for 
inflation in the interim. 

’]:he UC system also accounts fi)r health insurance in cost-of-attendance estimates. Although students don’t have tu buy" it if 
they" prnve they" have cuverage, "We include that cost anyway because we think it is appropriate to recognize the expenses that families incur when 
purchasing health insurance even if the family does not purchase it [’rum UC," spukeswuman Dianne Klein said via e-mail 

Schouls have varied methods fur anticipating transpurtatiun custs Miami (Ohio) uses the IRS reimbursement rate of 51 cents a 
mile, financial-aid directur Brent Shock says, calculates an average distance between home and schuo] fur students, then allows :[‘or :[‘our round trips 
per school year. Texas Tech uses an average uf transportation custs repurted by’ Texas’ public colleges, which rounds to $2,000. 

Virginia Cummonwealth students must have computers, so that’s built into its cust of attendance, which it repurted was nearly 
$8,300 mure than an athletic scholarship. Texas Tech and Utah don’t have that requirement but will make a une-time allowance. (Alsu, under federal 
law, students can appeal for aid that exceeds the estimated cust uf attendance if they’ can show their actual custs are higher ) 

Manipulation pussible 



Some schoo]s try to keep cost-of-attendance estimates artificially low to attract students generally, says financial-aid 
expert Mark Kantrowit7. publisher of the website FinAid org, but schools might try to estimate costs higher to attract athletes. 

"Tuition, fees, room and board are pretty constant," says Paul Blake, a Texas Tech financial-aid official "Schools do 
manipulate the other items to reflect a more competitive cost. [-] Since it’s estimated, they’re not really doing anything wrong." 

Financial-aid departments typically come up with a variety of cost-of-attendance estimates, depending on whether a student is 
in-state or out-of-state, lives on campus or oil" and potentially the program of study. Athletic ol!ficials choose which figures to report to the NCAA. 

South Carolina, for 2009-10, reported the estimates for students living off campus, which, student financial-aid director Ed 
Miller says were a little more than $2,000 higher than for students on campus. Athletic budget director John Humpl~ies says most Gamecocks athletes 
likely live on campus. Why report the off-campus figure? "The simple, honest answer is: no reason," Humptnies says. "The form didn’t give me an option 
between on-campus and off-campus, so I picked the highest figure." 

Utah’s Hill says these variances might force the NCAA to look beyond cost of attendance if it tries to enhance scholarships. 

"Do we agree that we need to take a look at increasing the funding for student-athletes? From my chair, the answer is yes," he 
says. "On a specific thing, like cost of attendance, it’s so different at each school and what they prioritize. [] It makes it tough to make that the 
end-all and be-all." 

To access this sortable chart in its entirety click here 
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Clips eFLAStt: Title IX .... curiouser and cmJouser 

TEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the ThursdayStip. 

If you are a Clips eFLASH enthusiast, you have probably just read the eFLASH ttlat preceded tiffs one, the one about the Dad 
nauseumD full cost of attendance check-out from insanity.And youDre probably still shaking your tlead about ttlat one. 

Well, hereDs anottler. 

This eFLASH is about the Men are from Mars and Women are from Venus ctlapter of everyone t~’ing to get along with each ottler, 
and tlTing to achieve Dfairness. D 

There are a lot of dif!;erent opinions out ttlere about rights and privileges based on gender. Sonre say all laws and customs 
should be Dgender blind. DSome (these tend to be cultures on other continents) codify second-class (third-class?) status to females. 

However, here in the US, and certainly in college athletics, gender equality/proportionaliW guidelines are pretty clear.Arid 
whatDs not clear ends up in court, like the decision handed down yesterday- by a federal judge in California regarding a decade-long dispute 
emanating from UC-Davis. 

Doug Ledmrnan of Inside Higher Ed recaps it all quite masterfully below-, but I simply have to chip in with nry two cents. 

Ledmrnan describes this as a Dconvoluted case, D and indeed it is.It started in 2001, when women going out for the, er, 
DmenDs D wrestling team were ordered to compete against men for spots on the squad.Then came a lawsuit, a refiling, an overturning and the case 
also included JV womenDs water polo and JV womenDs lacrosse (I didnDt know there were such things). 

.~d3s, presidents and chancellors in the Clips audience should note that the question of immunity from liability was on the 
table (the UC-Davis Chancellor and AD were ruled to have imlnunity) 

More later ..... 

Nick Inl"ante 
Clips Editor 

Split Decision in Title IX Case 

Doug Lederman, Inside Higher Ed, 84-11 

The University of California at Davis did not discriminate against a group of female wrestlers a decade ago -- but it violated 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 because the number of women playing sports fell significantly while the plaintiffs were in college, a 
federal judge ruled Wednesday in a fractured and complicated decision that left both sides claiming victo~z in a long-running lawsuit. 

Judge Frank C. Damrell Jr’s opinion hangs on a little-adjudicated question in federal civil rights hw: when an educational 
institution can (and cannot) be Jkmnd to have continuously expanded athletics opportunities for women If’this case has implications for other 



colleges and into the future, it is likely to be because of the judge’s conclusion that I)avis violated the "second prong" of Title IX -- which 
requires that institutions show a "continual expansion of athletic opportunities for the underrepresented sex" -- because there was a significant drop 
in the number of women on its intercollegiate teams during the time the plaintifl~ were enrolled. Title IX prohibits sex discrimination at 
institutions that receive federal funds 

"The gravamen of Prong Two compliance is an ever-increasing number of actual participation opportunities for the 
underrepresented sex, in this case women," Damrel[ wrote. "When an msutution loses over 60 opportunities in two years and never full?’ regains all of 
those opportunities over the next Jkmr years, such an institution cannot be held to be Title IX compliant under Prong Two. [-] 

The convoluted case at UC-Davis dates to 2001, when several women sued because they had been dropped from the wrestling team 
and, after bringing a federal complaint, reinstated but ordered to compete against men for spots on the squad. After a series of protracted legal 
maneuverings, the women refiled their lawsuit in 2007 as a class action, accusing the university of failing to continually expand athletics 
opportunities for women. 

But the same judge, Damrell, tossed out their lawsuit in May 2008, ruling that the former athletes had failed to notify the 
university that it was being accused of broad-scale discrimination and to give it a chance to rectify the situation. Because of that procedural 
ruling, the court did not address the merits of the plaintiffs’ case. But in FebrualV 2010, the U.S. Court of@peals for the Ninth Circuit overturned 
Darnrell’s decision, requiring Davis and several of its officials to defend themselves not only against charges that they violated Title IX, but also 
that the?" violated the Equal Protection Clause, opening the door to punitive damages. 

Given a chance to rule on the merits of the case, Damre11 still sided with UC-Davis on most matters. He rejected all of the 
claims related to whether Davis discriminated against the plaintiffs by declining to give them an opportuniW to compete in intercollegiate wrestling, 
saying that the women "were not cut from the men’s team because of their sex" but "because, like the other male student-athletes who did not make the 
roster, they- could not compete" at the high level of intercollegiate wrestling at which Davis participated. Damrell also ruled that the individuals 
sued - the university’s former chancellor, athletics director, and other officials -- had immunity and therefore cannot be subj ect to punitive 
damages. 

The judge also had generally supportive things to say about the overall handling of the athletics program by Davis and its 
officials, crediting it with "a strong histot5, of suppolting women[]s participation in athletics and even with expanding its sports ofi;erings for 
women even amid significant budget cuts at various points its history. 

But those conclusions did not help the university when it came to defending itself against the assertion that it had failed to 
"continuously" expand sports opportunities for women. 

Most athletics lawsuits brought under Title IX have focused on the contentious first prong of the policy guidance the federal 
government issued in 1979 for meeting the law’s athletics participation requirement. The first prong mandates that institutions offer athletic 
opportunities for men and women in numbers Dsubstantially proportionated to their respective enrollments 

If they do not meet that test, as Davis (like man?’ colleges and universities) did not, the?, have two other options: the 
s o-called third prong, which allows an institution to demonstrate that its existing athletic offerings accommodate the []interests and abilities [] 
of the underrepresented sex, or the second prong, showing a history and continuing practice of program expansion Recent studies show that relatively 
few colleges use the second prong to tly to meet Title IX’s proportionality standard 

In defending the lawsuit, Davis conceded that it could not meet the first or third prongs, Damrell said in his ruling. But the 
university vigorously- argued that its creation of three women’s teams in the mid-1990s and one in 2006 showed that it had met the test of continuous 
expansion of opportunity for women. 

"We believe yew strongly that the continuum showed both a histolT and a practice of program expansion," said Nancy Sheehan, 
whose firm, Porter Scott, represented the university "The number of teams added during that time far exceeds those added by other schools that have 
faced Prong Two litigation." 

But Damrell used a velT different test to determine whether Davis met the Prong Two test. The university had eliminated two 
junior varsity teams (in women’s water polo and lacrosse) in 2001 -- for "legitimate, non-discriminatow reasons," the court said -- resulting in a 
reduction of about 30 participation opportunities for women. Eliminating those teams "does not create a Title IX violation in and of itself." Damrell 
said, and it is understood that colleges will have fluctuations from year to year in the nunaber of fema le athletes (and this can be permissible). But 
Davis’s "failure to replace these opportunities" during the period when the plaintiffs were enrolled "prevents UC Davis from relying on Prong Two to 
establish compliance" 

In total, Damrel[ stated, the number of participation opportunities for women fell from 424 in 1999-2000 to 363 in 2004-5, 
before climbing again to 401 in 2006 when Davis added women’s golf. "Under the circumstances, the court cannot conclude that UC Davis had a continuing 
practice of program expansion in the face of such a decline in actual participation opportunities," the judge wrote. "Such evidence demonstrates 
overall program contraction of actual female participation opportunities, not expansion" 

Lawyers for the university and for the female plaintiflh said they believed Damrell’s interpretation of Title IX’s second 
prong broke new ground "I don’t think" courts hearing other Title IX cases have looked at trendlines in the number of participants over time, said 
Sheehan, the lawyer for Davis 

Noreen Farrell, a lawyer for Equal Rights Advocates, which represented the former female wrestlers, praised the j udge’s 
analysis "I think this case is a modern-day look at Prong Two, and it’s actually very straightforward: expansion means expansion," she said. 

"Universities have :flexibility, but if they choose to rely on Prong Two, this presents a very clear and consistent reading of 
the regulations," she said "If you drop opportunities, you need to replace them" 

Lola 



The Kinks, 1968 

I met her in a club down in old Soho 
Where you drink champagne 
It tastes just like Coca Cola, C-O-L-A cola 

She walked up to me and she asked me to dance 
I asked her her name and in a dark brown voice 
She said Lola, L-O-[~A, Lola, L-IPLola 

Well, I’m not the world’s most physical guy 
But when she squeezed me tight she nearly- broke tW spine 

Oh my Lola, L-L-Lola 

Well, I’m not dumb but I can’t understand 
Why she walked like a woman but talked like a man 

Oh my Lola, L-L-Lola, L-L-Lola 

Well, we drank champagne and danced all night 
Under electric candlelight 
She picked me up and sat me on her knee 
And said, "Dear boy, won’t you come home with me?" 

Well, I’m not the world’s most passionate guy 
But when I looked in her eyes well I ahnost fell for my Lola 

L-L-Lola, L-L-Lola 

I pushed her away, I walked to the door 
I fell to the floor, I got down on tW knees 
Then I looked at her and she at me 

That’s the way that I want it to stay 
I always want it to be that way for my Lola, L-L-Lola 

Girls will be boys and boys will be girls 

It’s a mixed up muddled up, shook up world 

Except for Lola, L -L-Lola 

Well, I left home just a week before 
And I’d never ever kissed a woman before 
But Lola smiled and took me by the hand 
And said, "Dear boy, I’m gonna make you a man" 

Well, I’m not the world’s most masculine man 
But I kdmW what I am and I’m glad I’m a man 
And so is Lola, L-L-Lola, L-L-Lola 

Lola, L-L-Lola, L-L-Lola 

TO COS/K’~4ENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBS[TE: v,~w.collegeathleticsclips corn 

(;lips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& say,©’ subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular UC-Davis Title IX eFLASH has been 
sent to all Clips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapj Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, inJbrmational and occasionally humorous (;lips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:t/wv,~,.colle~eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efg~20118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips com/thdex.php?option com~ acajoom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 

) 
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To Clips subscribers who are ticket managers, marketing managers & 
development people: 

Greetings from the Clips FridayShip. Hope you all are well. 

Here[-]s an article that was posted on the USA Today site a couple hours ago. 
It describes the brave new world of outbound ticket marketing. 

Have a good weekend 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editor 

Marketers reshape how- college teams sell tickets 

By Steve Berkowitz, USA TODAY, 8-5-11, 2,150 words 

<http ://www.usatoday. corn/spot ts/collegei2011-08 -05 -college-outsourcing-spur t 
s-ticket-sales n.htm> 

Somewhere in the Atlanta area today, a person who has crossed paths with 
Georgia Tech is getting a phone call about Yellow Jackets football. 

Maybe it’s an alum, an employee or a contractor. Maybe it’s a Georgia Tech 
parent, the purchaser of an item through the school’s website or someone who 
has attended a Yellow- Jackets basketball game. 

The call is coming from Georgia Tech’s campus [] from a line in the athletic 
complex. It sounds as if it’s coming from someone with Georgia Tech 
athletics. They’re selling Georgia Tech football tickets. And if you tell 
them about your friends who like Georgia Tech football, they’ll make sure 
your friends get a call, too. 

The caller doesn’t work for Georgia Tech. He or she works for the Aspire 
Group, an Atlanta-based firm that has been hired by Georgia Tech and other 
schools seeking to join the latest trend in college sports: a push to boost 
revemae by being dramatically more aggressive and sophisticated in sales and 
marketing activities. 

Aspire specializes in selling tickets, but other companies and consultants D 
and athletic programs, on their own [] are reshaping a college sports 
industry that "has a histoW of not being aggressive, (of) letting people 
come to them," says Bill Sutton, a professor at the Universi~ of Central 
Florida’s DeVos Sport Business Management Graduate Program and a consultant 
whose clients include college athletic departments "For years and years, if 
you put up enough billboards and sent out enough brochures, people would 
show- up" at college games. 

There not only was no need to be pushy in order to sell tickets to college 
games, there also was a tbar of offending donors and deep-rooted fan bases 
by allowing non-profit colleges to have even the appearance of a 
chase-every-possible-dollar, professional sports business. 

Now, the financial and competitive pressures that college sports programs 
have helped to create are colliding with a tough economy that, in some 
cases, has left colleges struggling to fill stadiums. Such colleges’ 
increasing desperation to keep the revenue flowing has led them to create 
ties with a new generation of saw~- entrepreneurs who have sports-management 
degrees and have made a special~z of increasingly aggressive marketing to 
devoted fans of college sports 

’]7he website home page for Sutton’s consulting :firm, Bill Sutton & 
Associates, reads: "Our goal is simple: ’Leave no money on the table.’" 

"An empty seat is a cancer to your brand, and no athletic director wants 
that," says Aspire’s general manager, Bill Fagan. 

Says Jane Kleinberger, founder of Paciolan, a ticketing, marketing and 
fundraising software prnvider for more than 100 college athletic programs: 
"Non-profit is a tax classification, not a state of mind " 



’]?he fallout from an ’arms race’ 

’]?he idea of a college athletic department hiring an outside company to 
handle at least some aspects of revenue-generaung actlvu~ isn’t totally 
new. 

Nearly all major-college programs outsource something, whether it’s 
multimedia and marketing rights sales, the licensing of items carpiing the 
school’s name or logo, naming-rights deals, merchandise sales or 
concessions. Some schools now even outsource the rental of portable 
chair-backs that can be temporarily attached to bleachers. 

But proactive ticket-selling D contacting potential customers and persuading 
them to buy season or group tickets, as opposed to simply taking orders as 
they- come in D is a new and potuntially delicate enterprise for colleges. 

College athletic departments are not accustomed to having stafi;ers wl-m work 
on commission, like the sales people at Aspire and other marketing firms. 
Some college officials have expressed concern about sharing university 
databases of personal itffonnation with an outside sales firm. 

And then there are the NCAA’s myriad roles that can ensnare experienced 
athletic personnel, never mind people not controlled by the program who are, 
for example, trying to make group ticket sales to youth teams that might 
have prospective recruits. 

However, the potential windfall has led more than a dozen colleges to 
establish ties with marketing firms. For athletic departraunts, increased 
ticket demand and game attendance can be the basis for a range of revenue 
streams, from concession sales to corporate sponsorships to booster-club 
donations. Game attendance also affects how the public and potential 
recruits perceive a program. 

During the past year, at least 20 of the 120 schools in the NCAA’s 
elite-level Football Bowl Subdivision have gone into proactive sales, on 
their own or through an outsourcing deal. Twelve such deals have been made 
in the last three months alone. 

"The colleges, tbr many years, were almost in an arms race tbr who could 
have the most seats D and they were able to fill those seats, for the most 
part," says Mark Dyer, a senior vice president for IMG College, whose menu 
of selwices includes ticket sales. "That has changed. [] Most schools across 
the countO’ have an issue with their football and/or their basketball 
seating demand vs their seating capacity." 

Dyer and others attribute this to a combination of the tough economy, high 
gas prices and advances in high-definition television that have improved 
home viewing 

Perennial attendance power Tennessee, after steadily increasing the capacity 

of its football stadium to more than 100,000, saw its season-ticket sales 
drop from 78,000 in 2001 to 67,000 last year, says Chris Fuller, senior 
associate athletics director for external operations. In May, Tennessee 
hired 11WIG College’s ticket-selling unit 

Meanwhile, schools with ovelavhehning ticket demand are leveraging it as 
never bet,are in an eit’,art to boost revenue. 

Notre Dame, for example, is varying football ticket prices by opponent for 
the first time this season Games against Michigan State, Southern 
California and Boston College are $80; that’s $10 more than tickets for 
games against South Florida, Air Force and Na’~5~’. 

Those prices don’t include a donation that Notre Dame, like many schools, 
requires for the right to buy nearly any non-student ticket Notre Dame 
requires alumni to pay at least $100, and non-alums at least $1,500, for the 
chance to buy two tickets. 

Georgia Tech is hoping Aspire will be able to continue a success stou that 
associate athletics director Wayne Hogan and Aspire GM Fagan were eager to 
tell during a presentation in mid-June at the College Athletic Business 
Management Association convention in Orlando. 

Standing before a packed meeting room, Hogan explained the humbling 
experience that led the school to hire Aspire, and Fagan discussed how its 
system works. 

Coming to Georgia Tech in 2006, Hogan said he :figured selling the Yellow 

Jackets in a huge metropolitan area "ought to be a piece of cake. If I can’t 

do this, I’m in the wrong business." 

Three years later I--I surrounded by the economic slowdown, four pro teams in 
Atlanta and the Universi~ of Georgia in nearby Athens [-I Hogan "out of 
desperation" met with Aspire CEO Bernie Mullen, who had formed his firm 
after working as an executive in college sports and with teams in the NHL, 
NBA and Major League Baseball. 

Hogan said Mullen told him, "Take eve17thing you’ve done and throw- it in the 
trash can." 

The school hired Aspire, paid roughly $300,000 in upfront and setup costs, 



then waited [’or weekly sales reports from the ruum in Geurgia Tech’s ol!fices 
that Aspire calls its Fan Relation Management Center. 

Fagan explained the setup: 12 tu 14 full-time staffers wurking un 
commission, each making 80 to 100 phone calls a day frum a database of 
Georgia Tech-connected names in a wide-upen space under the supervisiun of a 
manager. Get putentia[ custumers to talk about their love of the YelIuw 
Jackets. Seek referrals and new leads. Above all, make sales 1-1 and get 
psyched abuut making sales. Every time a staffer makes a sale, the?" ring a 
bell. Staffers who don’t ring the bell enough get fired. 

Even with Aspire, Georgia Tech’s football season-ticket sales have decreased 
front 26,308 in 2009 to 22,848 so far in 2011, Hogan says. 

However, because the firnr seeks only new sales D not renewals D it has 

"turned what would have been a monumental decline into a moderate decline," 
Hogan says. So while Georgia Tech has handed Aspire $900,000 of the $2.7 
nrillion in gross sales the firm has generated, it recently- extended the deal 
through December 2013. 

"We understand that outsourcing is not the only option" for ticket-selling, 
Fagan said in an interview. 

"If you can do it in-house, we encourage you to do it in-house. But not 
everybody can. (Schools) don’t have the core competency or the expertise to 
build it, and nrany schools can’t pay comnrissions to their sales consultants 
because of university roles. They- don’t have the flexibility and the 
nimbleness to hire and fire quite like we can in the private sector." 

But what schools may give up in those areas by staying in-house with sales, 
they- gain in control of the operation and personnel. Florida State and 
Kansas State, located in markets not nearly as competitive as Georgia 
Tech’s, have launched smaller-scale sales operations of their own. Each 
school cites oversight as a reason they have kept things in-house. 

"We didn’t want a team in a war room not involved with our own operational 
process," says Ben Zierden, Florida State assistant athletics director for 
ticket sales and operations "We still have that element of control. (The 
sales staIt’ers) are right there in the ofihce. They’re palt of our daily 
meetings." 

Zierden said there was some "tension" among athletic department employees 
because sales staffers are paid through the athletic booster club, have low 
base salaries but have the possibility of high commission earnings, "but in 
every other way are the same as athletic department employees" 

"It is touch?-," Zierden says. 

For Kansas State, it was a matter of"accountability," assistant athletics 
director for business Stacy Martin says. The school "is responsible tbr what 
that (sales) person’s doing and saying and selling. They’re responsible to 
know- the @’CAA’s) rules, they’re responsible for the privacy acts that 
everybo@ has, and we wanted for that person to be a part of our educational 
and monitoring program" 

But Martin says the in-house employees are "on a dedicated sales structure 
every day. D They’re pushing. Pushing, pushing, pushing." 

When Florida State’s six-person staff" succeeds, Zierden says, the?’ celebrate 
Seminules style: They play a recording ufthe schuul’s ubiquitous war chant. 

Beyund ticket sales 

While some college athletics programs still might worry abuut the 
nnplications of adopting pro sports marketing tactics, one veteran of the 
prus says the colleges have room tu grow without losing their distinct 
identity. 

Longtime pro sports marketer and team execuuve An@ Dulich, whose current 
work as a cunsultant includes assisting schuols on behalf uf IMG Cullege, 
acknowledges there are "speed bumps out there. Institutions go, ’Where is 
the edge? [-] We’re an educational institutiun that has amateur athletes in 
it.’ Yuu knuw, the onguing debate about paying the athletes, etc." 

"But," he adds, "there’s so much out there that yuu can add tu their 
business that doesn’t disrupt the equatiun that has made these schouls 
successful in the first place" 

Sume colleges are signaling that their use of marketing finns is likely to 
expand 

Some schouls are interested in getting help making rights deals that cover 
not only the athletic program but the entire university-. 

Some already have such arrangements. Georgia Tech has campuswide contracts 
with food-service provider Sodexo and retailer Barnes & Noble, both of which 
have separate but related agreements with the athletic department. 

"What you’re seeing," Dolich says, "is some schools saying, ’We attract a 
lot of attention, we attract a lot of revenue and fans on the sports side, 



but I--I wow I--I think about if we were to get into a business with our banking, 
our tech inw)[vement, our energy.’ All of these other areas where schools 
are spending tens of millions of dollars and could package that in a more 
intelligent fashion, I see that as a next step." 

The Georgia Tech athletic department’s contract with Aspire includes terms 
under which Aspire employees can be used to make fundraising calls for the 
ath]etic program, although Hogan says that had not yet occurred. Sutton says 
other schools also might be interested in outsourcing athletic fundraising. 

It’s an idea that "gets a little dicier, because when people donate money, 
they want to know- that 100% of the money D or a large part of the money D is 
going to support what they think it’s going for," Sutton says. "That would 
be more of an issue, but it could happen." 

(Georgia Tech’s agreement with Aspire says Aspire employees will be paid 
their nomlal $8 per hour rate for ftmdraising calls without commission 
"unless otherwise agreed in writing in advance." Florida State’s in-house 
sales staff is "pushing booster donations" in concert with tickets, Zierden 
says, and commissions are paid on the donations.) 

The limits on this seem only to be the imaginations of the schools and the 
capabilities, entrepreneurship and inventiveness of third parties. 

"We had one school that actually threw out the idea, ’\Vhat if we privatize 
the whole athletic department?’" kMG College’s Dyer says. "We didn’t know 
quite how to respond to that because we don’t necessarily think that’s the 
model for the future. But when it comes to conm~ercial activities and 
revenue-producing activities, if we’re not in a particular discipline there, 
then we’d certainly- look at possibly- getting into it." 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips.tlope you are well. 

One might take a quick glance at the new postings below and one might come to a quick conclusion that onel-ls loyal Clips 
editor has gone posiuvely reform crab’.But that is not the case. 

As I will remind longtirue Clips readers for the umpteenth millionth timeDand new Clips readers for the first or second 
timeDClipsD contcnt is a reflection of the best from USA Today, ESPN, Yahoo! Sports, NYT, CBSSports, FOXSports, SN, CHE, Forbes, WSJ, LAT, ISE, 
©KTC, Deadspin, etc. etc. etc. 

Yes, this weekDs selection of relevant, appropriate ancL’or newsworthy material was skewed to the rule-breaking problems, 
NCAA-bashing, scandals, BCS split scenarios and calls for reform. 

The College Athletics Clips website is (largely) a derivative website.We select the best ofwhatDs out there and craft them 

into quick-read executive summaries. WeDre doing more and more original content (i.e.-Clips eFLASHes, Clips Eyewitness Reports, Clips Conm~entaries, 
Clips IntelYiews, etc.) but executive summaries will always be our focus. 

OK, now that weDve got the DClips is derivativeD and DClips is summaries D reminders out of the way, letDs move on 
to other things. 

The Presidential Retreat 

Unless youDve been living ~lder a rock these past two months, you are surely aware that the mega ultra huge NCAA 
DPresidential RetleatD summit will be taking place at the Indy MotherShip Tuesday and Wednesday Aug. 9 and 10. 

In attendance will be 50 or so of the most irffluential and powerful muckity-micks, or, leaders in all of college athletics.I 
had read that people from a wide cross-section of college athletics constituencies were being invited, and D since College Athletics Clips is the 
undisputed leader in the sub-category of Dexclusively college athletics business executive summary services D DI had kept the ClipsCalendar open 
and harbored hope that an invite would come ray way. 

Alas, the call never came, but I did get a call Iicom the folks at the Drexel University sports management program in 
Philadelphia, asking if I would be a speaker at their grad students D week-long Dretreat. D 

Sorry. In@, but I am no longer available for your retreat, I shall be attending the Drexel retreat instead Readers should 
stay tuned for a riveting, award-worthy Clips Eyewimess Report of the road trip to Philly. 

The 98% of Clips readers who are familiar with what happens when you click on one of the links below can stop reading here, 
and you have a good Monday and a good week. 

And now-, for the other 2% of you who are either new Clips readers or those who want a refresher course on how- to get directly 

into the sited 

- First, click on an?- of the links below You will be taken directly to the Clips website 

- If you get directly into the summal7 that you clicked, then that is a good thing.It means that the last time you were in the 
site you clicked in the little box to save your password You are all set 

- However, if you get a blank white screen, you need to log in with your username and password.Click on Member Logirdout at 
the upper left of the page. 

- (If you donDt know what your usemame and password are, send me an email and I will tell you what they are). 

- If you want to yell and scream at me and complain about passwords, usemames, circular references and case insensitivity; 
call me at 908 8799978 



Have a good Monday ttave a good week. 

Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.~’ittcr.corrd@CollegeAthClips ( http :/iwww. twitter, com/ l~CollegeAthClips ) 

REFORM Big changes coming to NCAA Is it actually possible that fundamental change might conre out of the Presidential Retreat 
on Tuesday-Wednesday Aug. 9-10 in hldianapolis? ESPN.com, 8-6-11 

REFORM Refornr the NCAA Rulebook Making a case for the Dgrowing disconnect between the NCAA and the athletic 
programs it is to govern, the students it is to serve, and the fans whose support is vital to the continued viabilib" of intercollegiate sports. D 
Inside Higher Ed, 8-4-11 

REFORM NCAA: Still Stalled By ’Amateur Hour’ Thinking Clips Guest Commental5, Out guest author casts a 
somewhat jaded eye at the upcoming NCAA retreat, wherein will be discussed a system that Dobliges hypocrisy and mandates deceit. DOuch. Frank 
Deford, NPR, 8-3-11 

BRANDING Conferences have been branding themselves into a brave brand new world Marketing is evelNthing these 
days in big-time college athletics, eclipsing tradition, size and geography NCAA Champion magazine, Aug 2011 

T9 Split Decision in Title IX Case From California comes the latest chapter m the big thick book about Title IX 
Inside Higher Ed, 8-4-11 

FUI~L-COST Ad nauseum Just what youl--Ive been waiting for! l-].More on l-]full [-I cost of attendance. Modified from 
an award-worthy (;lips eFLAStt sent out in the wee hours of Aug. 4, which [-lin turn[-hvas sourced from an 8-4-11 USA Today article. 

EYEBALLS How Yahoo Sports Became ESPN’s Biggest Competitor Clips Guest Commentary Premise: [-]The battleground of 
the (near) future will be fought based on website eyeballs melding with television devices into a conglomeration of the two 1-1 Clay Travis, Outkick 
the Coverage.corn, 8-2-11 

CONFERfiNCES D3 l-is Problem Could Be D1 E-Is Solution [-]Mix and machl--I sport-specific I)3 conferences could be a 



mode[ for D1 realignment ncaa.org, 8-2-11 

AQ FB Big East confident about future Despite being the SEC of basketha[] [sic], the Big East had a bad year m 
football last year. ESPN.com, 8-2-11 

PARTYING Drank Support DDrunk support[] refers to the social nature of the college drinking scene, in which 
students push each other through the party- with drinking games and gifted shots, but also help each other with bagels and water and escorts home. 
Inside Higher Ed, 8-3-11 

REFORM College Football and Basketball D A Mess for More Than 30 Years Clips Guest Commentarj Our guest author 
found a 1980 SI with a 25-page piece about the academic corruption in college football and basketball.It could have been written today. Kent 
Sterling, Kent Sterling.com, 6-26-11 

BIG TEN Big Ten primer for Big Red Clips Guest Cormnenta~/ Our guest author provides a lay of the Heartland, and 
hails the big showdown with Iowa as DThe Cornfrontation [] I:hck Reilly, ESPN.com, 7-19-11 

RANKINGS Princeton Review college rankings released The 2012 Best Colleges guide has been released. Let the frenzy 
begin anew[].Chronicle of Higher Education, 8-1-11 

PENALTIES Ramifications of []windrawals[] Clips Guest Comlnentary Our anonymous author unloads about the 
pervasive casual attitude when wins are vacated by the "qCLA~A. Clips exclusive, 8-2-11 

TWEETS 50 Twitter Tips for Studem-Ath]etes C]ips presents Tom Satkowiak’s 50 Twitter Tips for NCAA 1)1 
Student-Athletes, wherein he focuses on that specific demographic. Conspicuous Ideas corn, 7-29-11 

About our website: CollegeAthIeticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
va]ue-added commentary. A]so featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, C]ips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the C]ips Left Column 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription informatinn shou]d ]og on to www.co]legeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infi~nte, (;lips Editor at nick@co]legeath[eticsc[ips corn or 908.8799978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the emai] format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcollegeathleticsclips.comlinde×.php?optinn corn acaloom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97fiSlc4126ed4efgf220]lSfclae&listid 8 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.comiindex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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Change your subscription ( 
http://wv~v.collegeathleticsclipscom/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4e~)f220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from fire Clips ThursdayShip. 

Tire biggest news of the week - and probably for tire whole month too - is that tire D1 Presidential Retreat tackled and 
supposedly came to (mostly) agreement on the pressing issues of the day in big-time athletics: money, governance, cost of attendance, money, too many 
rules, amateurism, money, punistwnent that fits the crime, "sentencing guidelines" (standardized penalties), money, etc. And did I mention money? 

This is a great first step, but more so than anything else is that the, air, here it comes, the devil is in the details. Saying 
that we need change and actually making the changes are two entirely different things. 

If there was a Clips fly on tire wall at that "U" shaped meeting room at the Indy Mother Ship, I think the C-fly would have 
heard earnest and urgent voices and that C-fly would have seen earnest and urgent faces to match. 

Good luck to all of us as we step into what might be a brave new- world of college athletics, 

If it doesn’t work, do you think maybe next year’s meeting will be held in a giant conference room at the Bristol MotherShip, 
and the attendees will be the top 50 football schools, all the networks, the NFL, the BCS and C-fly on the wall, and the talk will be how to make a 
semi-pro minor football league look like a college league? 

Otherwise, in a rare fit of tbrward plalmmg, and a possible blending of business and pleasure, I have finally nailed down nay 
travel schedule for the rest of 2011. Below is a chart depicting the where, what and when, and -- as best I can -- I hope to drop in on some Clips 
subscribers if I happen to be in their geography. 

I’ve seen the term "Call for Papers" used many times in academe, so I have decided to put a little twist on that with a "Call 
for Capers," with "capers" in this context meaning courtesy visits. Therefore, I am calling for visits, yeah, get it? Clever, huh? 



’]’here are several (;lips subscribers who have been with me ever since Day One (2003), and while I may have talked to them on 
the phone and emai[ed back and forth, I still haven’t met them. Before the end of the year [ hope to meet (or, "caper with") Cal[i Sanders (Iowa 
State), Dan I,’ulks (Transylvania), Sue Coffey (Amherst), Bob Drisco[l (Providence), Paul Sch[ickmann (CCS1U), David Pickle (NCAA), Bill Jones (Ohio 
State), John Brunn (Ohio State), Joe Alutto (Ohio State), John ’]2aompson (North Carolina Wesleyan), Bret Simon (Stanford), Bill Fusco (Snnoma St), Mike 
Gilleran (ex-WCC), etc 

If any of you out there are close to the locations listed above, please let me know and I’ll try to stop in. 

Otherwise, have a good Thursday. Have a good week.end. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.~’itter.corn/@CollegeAthClips ( http :/iwww. twitter, com/ (~CollegeAthClips ) 

RETREAT NC~a~ to Consider Academic Requirement for Men’s Basketball To~trnament APR cutoffs with teeth (i.e.-tournament bans) 
for basketball could be the first big thing to be implemented as an offshoot of the just-concluded Presidential Retreat. Chronicle of Higher Ed, 
8-10-11 

RETREAT New Wave of NCAA Reform? Do they really mean it this tlme?ItDs sounding like it. Dung Lederman, haside 
Higher Ed, 8-11-11 

CONFERENCES Jim Delany, Mike Shve battle offthe field Conference commissioners are "usually the smartest 
people in the room." But when the 11 men who run the D1 -A leagues get together, the guys constantly ~3~-ing to be the smartest of the smart are Slive 
and Delany. ESPN.com, 8-8-11 

NEW MEDIA Rick Reilly vs. The Yahoo Sports Bloggers: A Tale of the Tape The business model of unline sports media 
is fundamentally diIt’erent from that of the print publications that were its distant ancestors.Here are some of the reasons why. Outkick the 
Coverage, 8-10-11 

SPT MGiVI2~f [fitEZIs Tuesday it must be Philly Clips Eyewitness Report In which the intrepid (;lips Editor made his 
way into the City of Brotherly Love to make a presentation about entrepreneurship to sports management grad students at Drexel University Nick 
Infante. (;lips Editor, 8-10-11 

FB Ten reasons to embrace college J2xXball after a year of scandal Our love alt~ir with college football remains 
unpervious to NCAA bylaws., these selections celebrate the scholar, the phenom, rivalry, community, tradition and more Shcom, 8-9-11 



SEC Ole Miss: keeping up with the Joneses Itl--Is a tough road to hoe ifyouYlre not in the top tier of the deep 
pocketed SEC schools, but Ole Miss is staying competitive. Memphis Commercial Appeal, 8-8-11 

REFORkl University Presidents to Weigh Major Changes in College Sports at NCAA Sunmfit The Presidential Retreat 
will take place Tuesday and Wednesday Aug. 9 and 10 at the NCAA MotherShip. Chronicle of Higher Education, 84-11 

T9 "Title IX was what rm most proud oF’ Clips IntelYiew Peachy- Kelhr~eyer is not a household name in tennis, but 
she was a true pioneer in women’s sports, a champion for women’s rights at the collegiate and professional level and she spearheaded a lawsuit that 
ultimately- paved the way for Title IX. espnW, 8-9-11 

STAD1UNIS College Football Ds Top 10 Worst BCS Stadiums From the energetic and inventive Lost Lettermen comes 
another dubious ranking. Yardbarker.com, 8-1-11 

REFORM Big changes coming to NCAA Is it actually possible that fundamental change might come out of the 
Presidential Retreat on Tuesday-Wednesday Aug 9-10 in Indianapolis? ESPN.com, 8-6-11 

REFORM Reform the NCAA Rulebook iVlaking a case for the Dgrowing disconnect between the NCAA and the athletic 
programs it is to govern, the students it is to seiwe, and the fans whose support is vital to the continued viability’ of intercollegiate sports. D 
Inside Higher Ed, 8-4-11 

REFORM NCAA: Still Stalled By ’Amaeur ttour’ Thinking Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author casts a 
somewhat jaded eye at the upcoming NCAA retreat, wherein will be discussed a system that [-inbliges hypocrisy and mandates deceit. [EIOuch. Frank 
Deford, NffnR, 8-3-11 

BRANDING Conferences have been branding themselves into a brave brand new world Marketing is evepjthing these 
days in big-time college athletics, eclipsing tradition, size and geography NCAA Champion magazine, Aug 2011 

T9 Split Decision in Title IX Case From California comes the latest chapter in the big thick book about Title IX. 
Inside Higher Ed, 8-4-11 

FULL-COST Ad nauseurn Just what youDve been waiting for! D.Mure on DfullD cost of attendance. Modified from 
an award-worthy Clips eFLASH sent out in the wee hours of Aug. 4, whichDin turnDwas sourced from an 8-4-11 USA Today article. 
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value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Left Column. 
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FiYim: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffmate <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Sunday, August 14, 2011 1:45 AM 

Clips eFLASH: Presidential Retrea’UFootball Anarchy 

TEXT.hml; imagejpg; imagejpg 1; imagejpg 2 

To selected Clips subscribers: 

IrE-Is August, so it[-]s an easy time for college athletics administrators, 
because there[-]s basically nothing going on, right? Wrong. 

Two big things happened last week, one planned and one unplanned. 

The planned event was, of COUlSe, the mega-hyped Presidential Retreat at the 
NCAA MotherShip in In@. No press or public was allowed to observe the 
Retreat proceedings, but several presidents have subsequently claimed that 
they will really- follow through with profound and major reform (mostly a 
streamlining of rules, a focus on major infractions, a uniform penalty 
structure, possible cost of attendance and a higher bar for academic 
performance). 

ItDs not difficult to think of the []IDm from MissouriD slogan after hearing 
all this change-the-world gush from big-talking big-time tmiversity 
presidents. After all, there have been several decades of similar big talk 
ideas that have been followed by relatively little action. Cynics have 
asked, why will it be difl;erent this time arotmd? 

The unplamled event was an all-eyes-on-College Station alert on Friday- as 
Texas A&M considers making the large step up to the SEC. And all of a 
sudden [] poof! [] the Presidential Retreat was no longer in the headlines. 

In the article below, Pete Thamel of the New York Times lays out the 
possibilities and ramifications as expeltly as anyone else I[]ve read (and 
I[]ve read at least a dozen accounts). Thamel[]s narrative reminds me of the 
spontaneously- opportunistic if/then decision-making that looms in the 
near-term for upwardly-mobile schools and conferences. In the case of Texas 
A&M, it would seem pret~ much a no-hramer to bolt the Big 12 for the SEC. 
Yes, the exit fees might be formidable, but []who knows? [] []ofi%ets [] or 
[]contributions[] by cash-flush SEC schools could conceivably make a Big 12 
exit more palatable. 

There[]s an integrated hip bone connected to the thigh bone connected to the 
knee bone progression of possible ramifications could keep everyone busy 
with conference realignment speculation and projection for the next few 
months. First, if TAiVYU were to make the big jump, then the SEC would likely 
be shopping for another school to get themselves up to 14. 

And would the Big 12 bring in just one school to replace TAIvIU (to get back 
tip to 10), or would they- bring in three (to get back up to 12)? Either way, 
the ensuing ripple effbct could involve all eleven of the D1-A conferences. 

Buckle up, we could be in for quite a ride 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908.8799978 

E-lThat leaves the Big 12 reeling once again. Its athletic directors and 
presidents have resolved to keep the league together, but it is hard to 
imagine a league with Texas, Oklahoma and a group of football also-rans 
thriving and demanding huge television contracts. [-1 

[-]Texas A&M, meanwhile, will face a harsh reali~ on the field in the SEC, 
where it is light years from being competitive, and perhaps on the 
recruiting trail [-] ..... 

:[’he Only Thing That Rules College Football Is Anarchy 

By Pete Thamel, New York Times, 8-13-11 



No one is in charge. 

For all the billions of dolhrs, millions of fans and boundless passion that 
surround college football, that has always been its ghring and bizarre 
flaw. No one is looking out for the greater good of the game No one is 
guiding the sport toward long-term prosperity and short-term sensibility’. No 
one is building consensus and channeling all of the ratings, financial 
success and popularity toward an outcome that is positive for everyone in 
the sport. 

And with the conference plate tectonics poised to shift with Texas A&MDs 
possible move to the Southeastern Conference, the college sports world finds 
itself, yet again, panicking about a major paradigm change. 

Imagine if the Kansas City Chiefs could cause upheaval in the N.F.L. or the 
Baltimore Orioles could force a major realignment in Major League Baseball. 
That is the situation college football appeared to find itself in Friday, 
just hours aftcr Mark Ermnert, the president of the N.C.A.A., proclaimed that 
the tmiversity presidents, not the conference cormnissioners, were calling 
the shots in college athletics. 

Will the great conference land rush that nearly- happened in 2010 come to 
fiuitiun in 2011 ’.’ No one is sure. But the relative cahn of the past nine 
months ended on Friday, with Texas A&M finally finding national relevance by 
preparing to sprint out of the Big 12 like a kindergartner whose lunch money 
was taken. That means the SEC will probably search for another team [] 
Virginia Tech? Florida State’.’ Clernson’.’ [] and the Big 12, the Big East and 
the Atlantic Coast Conference will be circling the wagons and reaching for 
the antacid. 

The same %rces that drove expansion in 2010 [] ego and money [] have 
re-emerged this summer. Only in this era of college sports could a 
university like Texas A&M prompt potential seismic changes in the landscape. 
Consider that the Aggies[] last Big 12 title in football was in 1998 and 

their lone bowl victoi%’ since 1995 came in the Gallel3,fumiture.com Bowl 
But as they walk the plank to be devoured in the SEC D hello, Louisiana 
State, Alabama and Auburn [] at least Texas A&M[]s leaders can revel in having 
the college sports world breathlessly %llow them for a few days in August. 

If, as expected, the Texas A&M System board of regents approves the move 
Monday, it will be the first step in what nun~erous lungtime observers of 
college sports view as a calculated money grab by the SEC commissioner, Mike 
Slive With the Big Ten and the Pacific-12 having moved ahead of the SEC in 
terms of television revenue, SliveDs move to take Texas A&M, and inevitably 
another university, will allow the league to close the financial gap By 
adding two teams, Slive should get the league significantly more money in a 
renegotiation with ESPN, though the network[]s lack of competition during the 
negotiations will limit SliveDs leverage and prevent a blockbuster. 

That leaves the Big 12 reeling once again Its athletic directors and 
presidents have resolved to keep the league together, but it is hard to 
imagine a league with Texas, Oklahoma and a group of football also-rans 
thriving and demanding huge television contracts. 

Give credit to Oklahoma []s athletic director, Joe Castiglione, who shunned 
the prospect of more money from the SEC on the basis of principle and common 
sense The principle I--I ignored by Texas A&M [-] stems from the agreements made 
last year between the remaining Big 12 teams after Colorado left for the 
Pac-12 and Nebraska bolted for the Big Ten The common sense comes from 
knowing that the Big 12 still offers the most realistic path to the Bowl 
Championship Series title game 

Texas A&X{ meanwhile, will face a harsh reality on the field in the SEC, 
where it is light years from being competitive, and perhaps on the 
recruiung trail, where the local talent pool will be raided after 
recrmters from its new league are given an opening in Houston 

’]?he new incarnation of the Big 12 unraveled quickly, awkwardly and publicly 
in 2011. The divisive issue was Te×as[-] new television channel, the Longhorn 
Network, which drove a wedge between the Longhorns and the rest of the 
league be%re showing a minute nfprogramming (In what could be a summation 
nfthe current hndscape of college athletics, ESPN created the Longhorn 
Network, which helped force Texas A&M to leave the Big 12, and now ESPN will 
probably have to pay the SEC millions more because the league is adding 
Te×as A&M.) 

Te×as A&M[-]s departure from the Big 12 would dull some of the cattiness in a 
league in which unequal revenue sharing has always been an issue The league 
will need to decide whether it wants to forti(y by adding one team or three, 
with Brigham Young, Louisville and Houston as potential targets. 

The Big Ten and the Pac-12, which both have stability- and financial 
security, do not appear likely to respond to the SEC Ds move. Still, it is 
hard not to see this shik by Texas A&M as part of the creep toward four 
16-team superconfcrences that so many around college sports see as 
inevitable. 

The A.C.C. is nervous that S live will snatch a marquee university, even with 
the understanding among SEC presidents that the league would not add a 
university from a state that already includes an SEC team [] which would seem 



to rule out Florida State. The Big East, which still bears the scars from 
the departures of Miami, Virginia Tech and Boston College, is nervous that 
the A.C.C will respond by raiding it again 

While the SEC flexes its muscles and Texas A&M enjoys its stroll on the 
college sports catwalk, the entire enterprise of college sports has been 
shaken. 

Once again, tradition and common sense have given way to television money 
and ego. 

Once again, any incremental progress the N.C.A.A. attempts to make in 
regards to reform is overshadowed. 

And once again, it is painfully obvious that no one is looking out for what 
is best for all of college sports. And for all of college footballDs success 
and prosperity, that has many people wondering whether the sport is really 
headed in the right direction. 

The platmed event .... 

The unplanned event .... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, August 15, 2011 12:53 PM 

John Blmlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Clips Weekly Update 8-15-11 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip.Hope you are well. 

Below is a robust collection of items for your edification and enjoyment.We have sun~naries, guest corrmrentaries, el Chaepo 
maps, custom chartage, proprieta17 bubble photos and a riveting (and award-worthy) Clips Eyewitness Report. 

The Clips Eyewitness Report (about your adventurous editor’s road trip, er, train trip to Springfield, _’via for the Hall of Fame 

Enshrinement ceremonies) was originally emailed out to all Clips subscribers last night, and there were over 300 click-opens before midnight. ThatDs 
really good for a S~lday night. 

As always, if you are reading this eruail (called a DClips Weekly UpdateD), then you should also have received last 
nightDs Clips Eyewitness Report.If that is not the case, please let me know-. 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week. 

Nick Inihnte 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 

nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www twitter, com/@CollegeAthClips 

REALIGNMEix,’T How ESPN Is Complicating Texas A&M to SEC Deal Clips Guest Con~nentaw i~Iany people are 
already ODDd on the impending round of realignment coming our way But many people are intrigued and captivated by the what-ifs.This item is for 
the later group. Clay Travis, Outkick the Coverage, 8-14-11 



NCAA COI OSU may not get further penalties, but it already got hammered Our guest author traveled to Indy :[’or 
Friday E-Is NCAA COI hearing, and it was a grim day Andy Staples, SI.com, 8-12-11 

REFORM Ohio State prez: Crisis mode, or just another day at the office? Gordon Gee is the biggest man on the 
biggest canrpus, and he is facing his biggest challenge. NY Times, 8-14-11 

ROUNDBALL Basketball Hall of Fame Ensl’uincment Clips Eyewitness Repmt There was a tram ride all the way from 
Philadelphia, a mini-fleet of Rolls Royces and Bentlcys, and everybody who was anybody (in basketball) was there[2except maybe Len & Greg & 
GlcunDand ten stalwarts were inducted with ponrp and circunrstance. Nick Itffante, Clips Editor, 8-14-11 

RETREAT Bar Raised for Athletic Eligibility Higher academic standards for cxisting and incoming student-athletes 
sound like good ideas, but implementation could be vet?~ tric~’. Inside Higher Ed, 8-12-11 

GOVERNANCE Now Comes The Hard Palt Presidential part-time governance is not cutting it, is it time for COl~’erence 
lobbyists to camp at the NCAA MotherShip? John Ii~fante, ncaa org, 8-11-11 

SALARIES Highest-Paid Female Athletes The compensation trackers at Forbes magazine have compiled this year[2s 
top ten, and it[2s a tennis-heavy bunch (7 of them) Forbes.corn, 8-2-11 

RETREAT Quick Action The NCAA has adopted a stiffer academic requirement for tournament-bound teams, and 
promises quick action on other key changes. Chronicle of Higher Education, 8-11-11 

FB Remembrance: Bubba Smith In his final mlerview, the former Michigan State star, who died last Wednesday, 
made a lasting impression on a College Football Rephy writer College Football Replay, 8-12-11 

RETAff. Old Navy will sell items from 70 D1 schools Super Fan Nation sections[-lstores within stores[-]and a 
national media campaign are part of the retailer[-]s moves. MarketWatch, 8-13-11 

RETREAT NCAA to Consider Academic Requirement for Men’s Basketball Tournament APR cutofl’s with teeth 
(i.e.-tournament bans) for basketball could be the first big thing to be irnplenrented as an offshoot of the just-concluded Presidential Retreat. 
Chronicle of Higher Ed, 8 -10-11 



RETREAT New Wave of NCAA Rcforrn? Do they really mean it this time?ItDs so~mding like it. Doug Lederman, Inside 
Higher Ed, 8-11-11 

CONFERENCES Jim Delany, Mike Slive battle off the field Conference con~nissioners are "usually- the smartest 
people in the room." But when the 11 men who run the D1-A leagues get together, the guys constantly vying to be the smartest of the smart are Slive 
and Delany. ESPN.corn, 8-8-11 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, August 16, 2011 11:02 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr"~ 

Clips eFLASH: Miami’s Mi~rable Meltdown 

’I~NTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings front Clips. 

The University of Miami debacle sneaked right up on us, and now it has hit, and with all tile subtlety of a fully-laden Mack 
track colliding head-on with a Smart car.Splat[ 

The bad guy in this sordid tale is Nevin Shapiro, a super booster who is now searing 20 years for a $930 million Ponzi 
scheme.And officials at the University of Mianri are not looking very good either. 

It is now coming clear that Shapiro seems to have had a fixation for saving evidence just in case he needed to get back at 
U-Miami athletics senior managers, who allegedly looked tile other way when Nevin was doing what he was doing.To make matters worse, high-profile 
President Donna Shalala (one of the attendees at last week,s Presidential Retreat) is implicated as well. 

Now Shapiro is singing like a bird froln a Norff~ Jersey prison, and heDs handing over boxes of evidence to NCAA investigators 
and Dan Wetzel of Yahoo! Sports.Below-, in a story posted just ttlree hours ago (6 PM Eastern), Wetzel dutifully catalogs the sad sad tale.Warning: this 
is a pathetic story that will make you feel dingy after you read it.Be prepared to take a shower.One can only hope that the fast-talking Nevin Shapiro 
is (maybe?) making some of this stuff up? 

Not one to leave well enougtl alone, I clicked over to Clay TravisD Outkick the Coverage website, and I found an 
complimentary article in wtlictl Travis lays out his take on what he considers the NCAADs faux amateurism stance, and how that migtlt have contributed 

to tills mess. [Student-athlete: [B.axnateulisnr made me do it! D] 

Can you say Death Penalty? 

More later .... 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.con~’,~hColle~eAthClips ) 

Why Miami is in trouble 

By Dan Wetze], Yahoo! Sports, 8-16-11, 6 PM (Eastern) 



Nevin Shapiro says he was drunk, humiliated and belligerent. 

It was Maami[-]s final home game ever at the Orange Bowl, Nov 10, 2007 The hail’time scoreboard read Virginia 31-0 (en route 
to a 48-0 embarrassment). Everything Shapiro held dear about the Hurricanes was being stomped on. 

As a major booster to the program Shapiro had access to the Orange Bowl press box and that[-]s where he spotted David Reed, 
the school[-]s associate athletic director for compliance. Shapiro felt Reed had been implementing rules that were too stringent, trying to keep 
boosters and players apart. 

To Shapiro, the results of Reed[-]s efl2~rts were manifesting themselves un the field. A once-powerful program was a 
competitive disgrace 

[-1 So I tried to kick his ass, [-] said Shapiro, who despite standing just 5-foot-5 was always willing to fight. [-]I was 
screaming at him, calling him a sissy over and over, at least five times. I shouted, [-Ithese guys are a bunch of (expletives) playing ]2~r a real 
(expletive) (head coach Ran@ Shannon) and, by the way, youl-lre a (expletive) ton. [-I 

[-]I had to be held back from hitting him. ! wanted to punch him in the face. [-] 

The scene was confirmed to Yahoo! Sports by a separate source who helped break up the situatiun. The University of Miami 
declined comment and didnDt make Reed available for an interview. 

[Y! Sports probe: Miami booster spells out illicit benefits to players] 

Shapiro never laid a hand on Reed but the wild, public scene is perhaps the most blatant example of a lack of institutional 
control ever seen in college athletics. 

It almost perfectly sums up the depths the Miami program sank, except, well, that wasn[]t even rock bottom for the 
Hurricanes. 

As bad as it was for a notorious booster to try to punch out the compliance director, worse is that the school allowed Shapiro 
to continue operating as he wished. 

Shapiro said an athletic dcpartment official told him that after the confrontation Reed investigated Shapiro and discovered 
his troubling ties to athletes, coaches and his part ownership in a professional sports agency. 

Shapiro said he was never questioned by Miami though and never limited in his activities until April 2010, when he was charged 
with running a $930 million Punzi schcme. HeDs since pled guil~" and is currently sel~’ing a 20-year term in fcderal prison. 

Shapiro was so welcome in the Miami farnily that in 2008 he even threw a fundraiser for the basketball program at the trendy 
Lucky Strike Lanes bowling alley in South Beach. It was attended by no less than l~ president Donna Shalala, the former Secretary of Health and Human 
Scl~’ices in the Clinton ~?~rhite House. 

A small ceremuny celebrating ShapiroDs generosity- was staged in front of the bowling lanes. A photo was snapped, revealing 
UM hoops coach Frank Haith and school mascot Sebastian the Ibis looking on, as Shapiro, clad in a Canes golf shirt, barked into a microphone Standing 
next to him, Shalala stared happily at the $50,000 check just presented her. 

The money, Shaptro would later reveal, was all stolen. It was Punzi cash. 

The N(~AA has a checklist when it comes to major inti’actiuns cases and Shapiro can click through most of it quickly. There Ds 
no denying his role as an official Miami booster [] []an ardent, devoted, intense supporter, [] the school website once described him. There is no 
question he owned part of Axcess Sports, which had signed Vince Wilt;ark and Jun Beason, Hurricane players who became first-round lx,~’L picks. 

And there is no question Shapiro provided scores of Miami athletes with impermissible bennfits from 2002-2010. In March 2011, 
he began working with a team of NCAA investigators and Shapiro said they call it, []the biggest case they[]ve ever had [] Viultiple media reports 
say NCAA investigators were on the Coral Gables campus Munday 

The most difficult issue for Miami, the one that will cause the NCAA hammer to drop harder and swifter than an?- other is this: 
did school officials know, or should they have known, of Shapiro []s actions? 

[]EyeD’body knew, [] said Shapiro, who tried to hide specific actions but overall wanted to be seen as a big-time player on 
the scene. []The whole town knew-. I didn[]t care who knew-. With all that I was doing (illegally), do you think I cared about the NCAA? I thought I 
was invincible. My mentality with Miami was, []what are you going to do about it? [] 

[]And you know what? They didn[]t do anything [] 

Not even after he tried to fight the compliance director. 

Both the scope and severity of the malor violations that Shapiro both cops to and backs up with bank records, financial 

statements, credit card receipts, emails, phone bills and witnesses is simply unprecedented in the histopi of the NCAA. 

Most damning, however, is the Miami administration allowing Nevin Shapiro into its world and then never kicking him out. 

Just this year Ohio State was able to avoid a lack of institutional control charge by arguing only then-head coach Jim Tressel 
knew of violations within the program North Carolina was able to do the same by cordoning blame solely on associate head coach John Blake 

Plausible deniability is a school[-]s best friend in the NCAA l-is enforcement process; setting up wails between frontline 
coaches and the administrators who serve as the conscience of the university. 

Even by the loose standards the NCAA allows, it doesn l-It seem plausible Miami could make that claim with Nevm Shapiro. This 
wasnl-lt the case of just one action or one relationship with a coach, Shapiro says he dealt with seven different football and basketball coaches, 
regularly took them out to dinner and strip clubs and even loaned one $5,000. 

Shapiro was always begging for attention. His relationships with players were out in the open [-I from hugs in the postgame 
locker room, to meals at popular South Beach restaurants, to huge gatherings in VIP sections, all bankrolled by him Shapiro had been honored by the 
school un the field during games and taken in action from the Canes sideline. He had access to practices He twice led the team onto the field and 
once flew to a road game on the team charter. 

When Miami was looking Jk~r a replacement for head coach Larry Coker aider the 2006 season, Shapiro met with Shalala and 



offered not to just coach the team Jbr free, but to personally pay $1 million a year :for the nation[-]s best offensive and defensive coordinators. 

[-1 [-]Just let me walk the sidelines, I--I [-1 Shapiro said he told Shalala. 1-1 She was laughing I wasn [-]t. [-1 

When Ran@ Shannon got the job, Shapiro said he had a face-to-face meeting with him on his first day as coach 

1£ awthing, Shapiro became even bigger and bolder aider nearly fighting David Reed. The next fall, when the program moved its 
home games to what is now called Land Shark Stadium, he rented lu×upi box 239B. 

It promptly became home to wild partying, excessive drinking and open gambling from a rather non-collegiate cast of characters 
[] everyone from former rapper and notorious Miami fan Luther Campbell to assorted ladies of the night. 

[]I had an architect try to put a stripper pole in the suite, [] Shapiro said. []Aesthetically it wouldnDt work. [] 

Shapiro said ShalalaDs own box was located just down the hall and the president often stopped by (the university declined 
comment). So too did former players, parents, recruits and coaches, according to Shapiro, corroborating witnesses and photos of the suite. 

This was no blend-into-the-scenery-figme around the Miami athletic depaltment. He wasn[]t some mild mannered alum who 

quietly doled out hundred dollar handshakes. 

He was front and center, profane and begging to be noticed. Nevin Shapiro never does anything quietly. He yearns to be seen, 
to be heard, to be respected. If there was ever a booster who should[]ve garnered close inspection, it was the 30-something wild nran, the guy players 
dubbed DLilD Luke[], who was burning through nrilliuns. 

Paul Dee ran the NSarni athletic depaltment front 1993-2008. Into 2010 he was the chairman of the NCAA [] s committee on 
infractions, where he was known for doling out stern and controversial penalties against USC football and Memphis basketball. 

[]High-profile players demand high-profile compliance, [] said Dee, citing USC []s failure to monitor all parts of Reggie 
Bush[]s life as reason for heavy sanctions. 

So what about high-profile boosters? 

In March of 2011, four months aRer he had begun working with Yahoo Sports on this stole/, Ncvin Shapiro sat in his jail cell 
of the Hudson County (N.J.) Correctional Facility, penned a one-page letter and sent it to the NCAA. In it he laid out a teaser of potential major 
violations he committed and provided il~blrnation on how to contact him through the prison system. 

Soon enough, Shapiro said, NCAA enforcement director Rich Johalmingmeier was in contact via the phone. In early May he and 
fellow investigator Ameen N~tijer spent two days, 18 hours in total, intelwiewing Shapiro. They each returned separately again, including a two-day 
visit with a court reporter. He said he has spoken twice, via phone, with NCAA vice president of enforcement Julie Roe Lach 

Meanwhile, as he did with Yahoo! Sports, Shapiro authorized his attorney to hand over boxes of personal and financial records. 

[]When I tell you they were speechless, they- were speechless,[] Shapiro said. []The?’ sat right across the table from me and 
their jaws were on the floor. I backed up eve~zthing I told them. D 

The NCAA, citing a long-standing policy, declined to discuss the case. Shapiro[]s attorney, Maria Elena Perez, confirmed 
Shapiro Ds work with the NCAA. 

Coming on top of a year of intense scandal, this case should rattle college athletics to its core In coming clean, Shapiro 
doesnDt just shine a light on how Miami operated, but further exposes how schools systematically ignore the NCAA rule book. 

The NCAA maintains a strict ideal of amateurism in an eltbrt to avoid having to pay- taxes or its players. The rulebook is 
worth billions to the universities, which donDt hesitate to pay major salaries and benefits to administrators and coaches. However, denying players 
an ability to earn extra money honestly actually makes them more susceptible to people such as Shapiro, who despite the open support of the school was 
a cutthroat thief and con man. 

ItDs the NCAADs own statutes that provided Shapiro with much of his power, access and influence over the yew players the 
NCAA claims it is protecting All while the administrators look on and get rich. 

Shalala, the school Ns high-profile president, is like so many college administrators They talk a big game. She told ESPN 
the Magazine that she constantly looking out for sha@ people around the program; FlI[-lm on alert all the tune, U-] she said. Last week she was one 
of 54 hand picked presidents that participated in a NCAA retreat about reforming college sports. 

And yet fi~r years, Nevin Shapiro was able to run wild. 

While there may not be many boosters with such an nver-the-top story, Shapiro knows he wasnE-]t the only fan doling out the 
under-the-table money. Maybe most damning lZ~r the sport is the fact that while he took care of current players, he says Miami coaches never asked him 
to buy a football recruit. Mainly because they felt it was fruitless. 

[-]Miami is not the school where payouts are made to prospective student athletes, E-] Shapiro said. FlMaami is a private 
institution, it[-ls in a transient city We didnE-]t have the money to pay recruits. There is so much more money in big public universities In the 
SEC, the money is an endless river. 

[-]If Miami relied on cash payofI% fi~r players to come to Maami, they [-]d be out of business. Theyl-ld lose evepi bidding war. 

[-]Eighty percent of the players came from the area, from Miami-Dade, Overtown, Liberty Ci~, Belle Glade. ’l’he other 20 
percent fell in love with the city. While the school obviously isn [-]t in Maami Beach, itE-]s considered the hottest scene in the country’. [-] 

He said he heard all the stories of how other programs recruit from the Miami players who considered going elsewhere He was 
also a confidant to various assistant college and high school coaches. And he regularly entertained players from other schools who were friends with 
Hurricanes. 

The reality of college football, he said, is nothing like it[-ls presented on television. The cheating is rampant 

DitDs everywhere, [] he said. DEverywhere that it matters. Most people canDt even understand it. [] 

Shapiro is at times torn and at times gleeful at the idea of the Hurricane program he once was loved might get pummeled by the 
NCAA. 

His anger toward the university and its administrators is strong. When his house of cards collapsed the school irrmrediately cut 
ties with him, even stripping his name off the student lomlge wall. 



Shapiro laughs at the duplicity. 

Then when Shapiro threatened to the local media to tell his stories and come clean about nrajor violations, he said the 
university reached out to his attorney" just once. The school, in a statement, said Shapiro and his attorney- Drefused to provide any facts to the 
University of Miami. D They never tried to visit him in prison and ask what he knew-. 

D They didn D t want to know-, D he said. [] They" j ust hoped I [] d shut up and rot. Well, I won []t shut up. [] 

Instead he looks back at that last night in the Orange Bowl and his inebriated, would-be attack on the compliance director. It 
should have been the final straw that caused the school to disassociate front him, a move that was already years over due. Instead it empowered hint. 

Months behind bars have allowed Ncvin Shapiro to acknowledge some of his own mistakes and find some new perspective. 

[][Reed] was an (expletive),[] Shapiro said. []But the truth is [] he was absolutely right. I shouldn[]t have been around 
the players. [] 

Dan Wetzel writes for Yahoo! Sports This article has been reprinted on this Clips eFLASH with the permissiun of the author. 

The NCAA’s Original Amateurism Sin Dwarfs iVliami’s Violations 

Clay’ Travis, Outkick the Coverage, 8-16-11 

The scariest thing about Yahoo’s evisceration of the University of Miami football program? It could happen to any major 
program in America if the wrong person talked If disassociated Alabama booster Tom Albetar ever spoke the truth, pool. there goes Alabama’s 2009 BCS 
title. (That’s why Alabama fans suggesting that Albetar file a lawsuit is so laughable) If Cam Newton told the truth, poof Auburn’s 2010 title is 
gone. If the biggest Florida booster spoke in 2008, poofi there goes Florida’s BCS title Every. single title of the past 50 years, I’m convinced, 
could be stripped if the whole truth was public. 

It’s hysterical to claim that lying to the NCAA is a sin when the entire collegiate athletics model is a castle in the sky, no 
more reliable than the most recent bubble without a foundation, our nation’s housing implosion. 

College :football is built on the biggest lie of all -- the fiction of amateurism 

Major college athletes in football and men’s basketball aren’t amateurs. 

Evepi single college sports fan in America knows this. Spend any time with former players and they’ll recite a litany of NCAA 
rules violations that they have personal knowledge off You can either believe that’s evidence of systemic cheating or believe what I do, that this is 
evidence of something even more troubling -- a completely broken NCAA mlebook that relies on an artificial presumption -- that major college athletes 
are amateurs. 

The NCAA rulebook requires that athletes be classified as amateurs to ensure that the only people who profit offthe athletes 
is the NCAA and its member institutions. Change a few of the details from this latest Yahoo story about Miami strip clubs, profligate spending, and 
the nexus between athletics and cash, and you could just as easily’ be discussing the Fiesta Bowl’s slush fund of expenses. We’re talking about a 
broken system, :folks, one that makes liars and hypocrites of eveD’one it touches. 

Both of these situations, the Fiesta Bowl frolic and the NC2~.’s rules, are evidence of an endemic problem -- on the one hand 
you have grown adults hying excessive lifestyles of f the athletic profits of amateurs, on the other hand you have young adults being compensated :[’or 
their talents. ’]?he first is permissible, the second isn’t. Doesn’t that seem backwards? Of course it does No sane or reasonable person can defend the 
current NCAA rules on amateurism. These rules are indefensible, a modern day totalitarianism on our own shores. 

Indeed, the NCAA’s entire model of enforcement is predicated on ensuring that the people who have nothing still have nothing 
when they leave. That’s the enJk~rcement model! You know what isn’t an improper benefit? Rich parents Lots of college kids have rich parents. So do 
some athletes. You know- which athletes never have impermissible benefits issues? The rich ones. Because eve17thing they want or need they either 
alrea@ have or can get with a phone call. 

That’s why I have a major issue with the moral angle of NCAA violation stories. Most will react as if the Miami kids have 
committed some grave crinre. You know what they did? Believed in capitalisnr. You know, capitalism, the age-old notion that you should be compensated 
for your talents. (And don’t give me the crap about the scholarship as compensation. Capitalisnr is predicated on the notion that you get to choose 
your compensation. How many of these same people nraking the scholarship argument would be willing to do their high-paying job in exchange for free 
tuition? For four years? Here’s one vote for...hell no.) 

In fact, you know what’s craziest about these Miami violations and no one is talking about? Many of thera happened on the watch 
of Randy Shannon, the head coach who kept the Hurricanes front getting arrested while his rival Florida program racked up arrest after arrest. At one 
point the Florida Oators had 30 arrests to Miami’s one over a four year period. Poor Ran@ Shannon, he was too busy stopping felonies and not busy 
enough stopping free drir~ks. You know what shouldn’t be a nroral issue? Getting a drir~k paid for by someone else. That means you’re ineligible to play 
football. Meanwhile threatening to kill a bitch means you miss a few ganres. Hell, most arrests don’t even nrerit a game suspension. Get a free shirt 
and the NCAA will chase you to the end of the Earth. Beat someone to a bloody pulp on campus and you’re probably starting on Saturday. Again, if you 
want to go morality angle on me - the laziest possible of all argmnents - let’s get real, arrests are immoral, being rich and taking frora the poor 
is irrmroral, enforcing a code of justice that requires all governed by those rules to lie, that’s imnrorah 

Getting a free nreal? 

That’s not immoral in the least. 

Hell, you know- who would have been ineligible to play football under NCAA rules for improper benefits? Jesus. 

I’m not even j oking. Go read the New Testament, dude was a walking N(2AA violation in a loincloth. 



So while Miami’s perceived morality failings will be the underlying theme of much of the media coverage surrounding the 
Hurricanes, I’d like y’all to think about it fl-om this angle: if you want to correlate moral]W and college athletics, the immoral act is creating a 
system that requires the punr to remain poor while the rich get richer off their labor. And the immoral act is setting up a system of enforcement 
predicated on investigating any poor kid that gets a benefit anywhere Find out he got anything, and barn, he’s ineligible 

The most immoral actor in college athletics is always going to be the NCAA. Because the NCAA has an indefensible job rooted m 
immorality 

At OKTC we’re going to break stories about improper benef:ts not because we believe they’re offensive to traditional notions 
of fair play and justice, but because we believe it’s time that the present system dies. It’s broken, utterly. Like any system that relies upon lies 
to continue to exist. 11" every college progranr in America, coaches and players, walked into the compliance office tomorrow and confessed eve:5,thing, 
there wouldu’t be a single probation-free program in college football. 

That’s a fact. 

It’s to the point where schools that win chanrpiunships should have two parades - the day they return from winning a title and 
the day the NCAA’s four year statute of limitations runs out. Because it’s unly then we know- that the title will actually count. And even then that 
title is built on a foundation of NCAA lies. Beginning with the greatest original sin of all, the lie of aruateurisnr. 

The moment at: honest actor appears - and here the "honest actor" is in jail responsible for a billion dollar Punzi scheme - 
the NCAA swoops in and pretends that its rendering justice by cleaning up a rogue program. But that’s a lie that no reasonable person should believe. 
The NCAA is actually just meting out arbitrary justice to a program that is violating NCAA rules just like every other NC’~a~ program. The NCAA is a 
traffic cop pulling a single program from a stream of speeders and pretending that it is the worst violator, that it is doing something different than 
its peer group, that justice is being sel~’ed, morality- preserved. 

Sonre are already calling for Miami to be given the death penalty and saying these are the worst violations in NCAA history-. 

Please. 

The worst violation in NCAA history is the present-day NCAA rulebook. 

Clay Travis writes for Outkick the Coverage. This article has been reprinted on this Clips eFLASH with the author’s 
permission. 
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Clips Weekly Update 9-5-11 

’IEXT.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the post-earthquake, post-hurricane Clips MotherShip. 

The campus of the Clips Mothership s~fffered only minimal damage, and that was when a large fruitless pear tree toppled onto a 
diminutive fruitless plato tree. The little tree was completely flattened, and it was efibctively decapitated, as the trunk was forcefully severed from 
the root ball in the ground. I was reminded that trees are very- heavy objects that can do major damage when they fall onto something. So long plunl 
tree. 

Fortunately, this arboreal damage had no effect on Clips’ sophisticated, triple-redundant, internet, microwave, satellite and 
wireless capabilities .... 

Otherwise, my back, knees, elbows and fingers hurt from moving two of our kids back to their respective colleges. Each of them 
lives in a basic dotrn room, with a roommate and two beds, two dressers, two desks, etc. Nonetheless, neither of our kids was able to cram all of their 
stuff into a large Chewj Trailblazer with a large Thule box atop. We had to use two cars to fit everything. How could they fit two vehicles worth of 
stuffinto a halfofa dorm room? Go figure. 

Of course, the college move-in is also the beginning of the college football season, and there were malay "upsets" over the 
weekend so far It always amazes me that the people who vote in these pre-season Top 25 polls are so far off with some of the teams. They might have 
been pretty good last year, but man?’ of these teams are not that good this year. Invariably, a few of the top 25 teams end up barely in the top 75 at 
year’s end. 

Have a good Monday-Tuesday Have a good week. 

Nick lnfalrt e 

Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

~vwtwltter cum/@CollegeAthChps (http://wwwtwitter.comi(a)Colle~eAthClips) 



B12 ’ttorns say they’re not realignment villains -- and they’re right Clips Guest CommentalT Our 
guest author points out that there is no deeper meaning to realignment, it’s just business. An@ Staples, SI.com 9-1-11 

$ IN/OUT Football E-Is biggest earnersE-land biggest spenders ttereE-Is a sortable chart of football revenues and 
expenses for 117 I)1-A programs. Memphis Business Journal, 9-1-11 

LEADERSItIP Under Emmert, NCAA has sunk deeper, lost even more credibility (;lips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
comments on what he thinks has been an unspectacular reign for NCAA President Mark Emmert. Paul Finebaum, SI.com, 9-1-11 

PREZ PR Stanford, Notre Dame and ... Miami? In a series of public statements made since the rogue booster 
controversy broke weeks ago, Miami President Donna Shalala has attempted to shift the focus to the acadcmic performance of Miami’s athletes. Inside 
Higher Ed. 9-1-11 

ADVERSITY Miami president is getting huge portion of adversi%" Donna Shalala has become the latest presidential 
casualty- of alleged athletics improprieties. AP, 8-27-11 

FEM FB The Five Secrets of Southern Football Womat~hood Clips Guest Commenta17 Our guest author is refreshingly 
outspoken about raising her D 1 and a ha[[’girls D to be Dthe epitome of sundress wearing, pompom shaking, hotmdstooth accessot?, stylin’ Bama 
fans D Meredith Hornsby, Outkick the Coverage, 9-1-11 

RECOGNITION Capital One Cup Adds New Sports for 2011-12 All NCAA D1 champiunship sports will now be included in 
program scoring structure, capitalonecup.com, 9-1-11 

TECH Groundbreaking Mobile Technology. El~ance Fan Experience Breakthrough will help power tlcee public Wi-Fi, 
in-venue mobile site, and native application, gostanford.com, 8-29-11 

RF, AI.IGNMENT ’]’he Big 12 Expansion Wheel ttere [-]s as gund a scenario of the post-Texas A&M Big 12 as there is 
Yahoo[ Sports, Dr. Saturday section, 8-31-11 

RULI£S 2011-12 POPL Review: Eligibility ’]’his year [-]s proposals are a combination of good [-]outside the box[-] 

thinking and throwing proposals out more to generate conversation John lnfante, ncaa.org, 8-28-11 

REC CTR UTEP Students Explore $32M Rec Center Expansion New attractions include a 39-foot climbing wall, plus 



basketball courts, an indoor track and exercise machines El Paso Times, 8-30-11 

F-40 Dash through freaks, schedules, more HereE-ls this yearl--Is first installment of the acclaimed, lauded and 
hilarious FordeDs Forty. espn.com, 8-29-11 

MKTG Let contirmit-v, coherence, compatibility guide a teamDs brand Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
extols the virtues of consistency and integration in marketing campaigns. Andy Dolich, SportsBusiness Journal, 8-22-11 

ROGUES The 12 most itffamous college sports boosters The fertile minds at Lost Lettermen have compiled a dirty 
dozen of boosters who have flouted the rules. Lost Lettermen, 8-22-11 

HAZING As They T~ to Rein In Fraternities, Colleges Stir Debate Colleges are tlying to banish these supposed 
Dbastions of barbarianism [] Chronicle of Higher Edu cation, 8 -29-11 

GRAD STD~)Y 2011 Adjusted Graduation Gap Report A L,2"4C College Sport Research Institute study shows gaps between 
grad rates of D1-A football players and full-time male students. CSRI, UNC, 9-1-11 
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value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, September 7, 2011 9:05 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Clips eFLASH: Travel sports replace family vacations 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings front Clips.Hope you all are well..amd wily not?ItDs Wednesday already, and that next football ganre is a little nrore 
than 48 hours away. Yikes. 

From the cleverly named DSquare Feet[2 section of todayDs New York Tinres corrmrercial real estate section conres a topic 

near and dear to all our tlearts...., travel sports. 

I will attempt an analogy- tlere.If college athletics (and Europeans) are the sources of nrost pro athletes, then wouldnDt 
travel tournaments (along wittl higtl school, prep school, honre sctlool, AAU, Europeans, Asians, Afiicans, etc.) be tire sources of college 

athletes?Profound, huh? 

The article below describes the noteworttly expansion of [2tourism irffrastructureD (ttlat is, sports facilities, hotels and 
restaurants) to acconmmdate a grow-tit industry that is considered somewhat recession-proof, as families eager to provide their children with 
tournament-level competition are using the trips as vacations. 

Of course, one of the prima~ drivers of the eagerness of farnilies Dto provide ttleir children with tournanrent-level 
competitionD is the interest in, and pursuit of, college scholarships and college recruitment, however illusory or distant such a pursuit nright be. 

The youth sports travel segnrent, as it is called, is a little less than 10 percent of the $7 billion national leisure travel 

industlT, estimated at $77 billion, but it is growing by 3 to 5 percent anrulally, 

ThatDs a lot of money, and convention and tourism bureaus all across the fruited plain are making investments to capture 
their share of the spending. You heard it here first? 

More later .... 

Nick Inl"ante 
Clips Editor 

SPORTS FANS PLEASE NOTE: On a baseball diamond on a galaxy’ far far away and maW years ago, your unsticlcy-fmgered Clips 
editor was second baseman for the Torrington CT Little League All-Stars There[2s a derogatory saying in baseball to describe a poor hitter: DHe 
canDt bat his weight. DWell, thatDs okay when one is a major leaguer and one weighs 220; batting .215 against blL pitching pays handsomely these 
days However, I weighed about 110 at the time, and my 090 BA was pathetic.And I wasn [2t a very good fielder either.bly only travel tournament was 
motoring in a 9-car caravan led by our coachDs D58 Mercury Monterey" to Bristol (yup, home of ESPN, but this was ten years before it started) and 
we got clobbered 28-2D pre-mercy rule daysD by DLittle Leaguers[2 with beards and chewing tobacco and their wives and kids watching from the 
stands.Me?I went 0-for-evewthing, I missed pitched balls, batted balls, throwl’i balls, evelTthing. I thereupon retired from baseball and took my 
dubious athletic talents to basketball, where it took a painf~al foul- years to come to the same end. 



To Bolster Family Tourism, Fields of Play for Young Athletes 

By Kelth Schneider, New York Times, 9-6-11 

]E~;],IZAI3ETtITOWN, Ky [-] Since 1937, when the Treasuw Department established a bullion reposito~" at nearby Fort Knox, gold has 
been the principal attraction of this city of 28,531 south of Louisville Now, travel and tourism executives are counting on a $29 miftion youth 
sports complex under construction northwest of town to help fill Elizabethtown[-]s 1,525 hotel rooms and drive development of hundreds more. 

The 150-acre Elizabethtown Sports Park, set to open next summer, will have 12 baseball and softball diamonds, 10 natural turf 
soccer and football fields, 2 full-size synthetic tur:[‘ fields and a diamond for physically disabled athletes. ’]’he sports park also includes powerful 
lighting, six concession buildings, pavilions to house meeting spaces and locker rooms, :[’our playgrounds, Wi-Fi access so events can be viewed live on 
the Internet and a tlvee-rnile-long running and walking path that circles the complex. 

Last year, American fanrilies spent an estimated $7 billion traveling with their children to youth sports tournaments, said Don 
Schumacher, the executive director of the National Association of Sports Conm~issions, a group based in Cincinnati that represents tournament 
organizers and hosting facilities. 

The youth sports travel segment, as it is called, is a little less than 10 percent of the national leisure travel industlT, 
estimated at $77 billion, he said D and it is growing by 3 to 5 percent annually, faster than most other segments. The industry is considered 
sonrewhat recession-proof, as families eager to provide their children with tournament-level conrpetition are using the trips as vacations. 

Among the first private developers to recognize the trend was the Walt Disney Company, which spent $100 nrillion to turn 220 
acres at the Walt Disney- World Resort in Lake Buena Vista, Fla., into a youth sports conrplex that opened in 1997. The park, now named the ESPN Wide 
World of Sports, includes a 9,500-seat baseball stadiunl, an arena and fields and facilities for basketball, football, soccer, tennis, volleyball and 
other sports. 

The Elizabethtown Sports Park is publicly financed by a restaurant sales tax that was enacted in 2007. It will be one of the 
largest such complexes in the country, Mr. Schtmracher said, with the ability to host four- and five-day tournaments that will attract hundreds of 
teams and thousands of spectators front across the Southeast. 

DThey are going to be able to fill a lot of hotel roonrs and restaurants, [] he said. []Comraunities that have youth sports 
complexes understand that visitor spending is an important part of their local economies. [] 

About 90 nriles west of Elizabethtown is Owensboro, Ky., an Ohio River city of 57,265. It was among the first con~nunities in 
the Southeast to publicly finance fields and facilities to capture the youth sports travel market. In 2001, the city hosted 52 girls softball teams 
for a toumamunt in one of its parks that had undergone a $400,000 overhaul to build modern diamonds. 

The event attracted hundreds of players, and thousands of parents and siblings who filled Owensboro[]s hotels, said Jared 
Bratcher, the sports marketing director for the Owensboro-Daviess County Convention and Visitors Bureau. [lit was the first big travel tournament 
here, [] Mr. Bratcher said []When it ended, the hotel and restaurant owners went to the city and said they wanted more of that [] 

Owensboro complied. It spent $2.26 million to build ibur football/soccer fields at the 52-acre Waymund iVlorris Park. Daviess 
County also built 12 soccer fields at Horse Fork Park There are now a total of 18 baseball and softball diamonds 

The youth sports infrastructure in Owensboro last year attracted 41 travel tournaments, nearly 60,000 visitors, and accounted 
for $19.9 million m hotel, restaurant and other travel-related spending in the region, according to a report by the convention and visitors bureau. 

Elizabethtown[]s travel industly executives and elected leaders said in intel~iews that the intention for their new sports 
park was to mimic Owensboro[]s success. 

From a rise at the dusty construction site, the full expanse of the Elimnbethtown Sports Park is visible Construction workers 
are building the compact concrete and brick buildings that will house concessions and meeting spaces Roads and parking lots are being leveled and 
prepared for paving. Electricians are installing stadium-quality lighting on long poles. Equipment operators are rea@ing 40 acres of playing fields 
under the direction of James D. Bergdoll, a turf specialist trained at Purdue who worked as a major league baseball groundskeeper. 

[]We visited a munber of facilities in the South to get ideas and to make sure we had what we needed, [] said Janna Clark, 
the sports and sales director for the Elizabethtown Tourism and Convention Bureau, who will market the park to regional and national tournament 
promoters 

Among the facilities that Elimnbethtown officials toured was Snowden Grove Park, a city-owned baseball park in Southaven, 
Miss., that has 17 diamonds built by a private developer in 1999 and sold to the city in 2(/04, said Jared Azzone, Southaven [-]s assistant parks 
director. 

Ms Clark said Elizabethtown city officials admired how the Snowden Grove designers had arranged the baseball diamonds in a 
cloverleaf pattern with concessions at the center of each lea:E 

The Elizabethtown Sports Park baseball and so:ftball fields are similarly arranged Ms. (;lark also notes the paved walking and 
running trail that rings the Elizabethtown park and the Wi-Fi equipment that will enable tournament directors to broadcast and update games and post 
video, audio and data to the Internet in real time. 

Wi-Fi also will enable parents and other visitors to use their tablets and laptops. [-]We wanted to push the envelope as far 
as we could within our budget to make sure this facility could compete nationally, [-] she said. 

[-IThe Elizabethtown facility is a dramatic addition to our industry,[-] said Kevin Marie Nuss, the executive director of the 
Kentucky Sports Authority, a state agency that promotes sports tourism [-]lt[-]s a head-turner When we go to talk to tournament promoters at trade 
shows, theyl-]re paying attention because it is tournament quality and large enough to hold regional and national events. It helps us sell 
Kentucky. [-] 

Given the enthusiasm that Ms. Nuss and her Kentucky travel industry colleagues express for the Elizabethtown Sports Park, it 
almost did not happen In 2007, in the face of fierce antitax sentiments developing in and outside Kentucky, the mayor and six-member Elizabethtown 
City Council narrowly approved the city l-Is restaurant sales tax The tax generates $22 million in annual revenue. In July 2010, the council 



authorized the sale of up to $29 million in construction bonds. 

Among the three Elizabethtown elected officials who voted against the tax was Tim C. ’vValker, then a member of the CiW Council 
and now the mayor, who took office in January Mr. Walker E-Is 2007 vote became a central issue last year in his mayoral election campaign 

In an interview, Mr. Walker said he supported the sports park but voted against the tax on a matter of principle that involved 
the management of the tax revenues, which are overseen and administered by the Elizabethtown Tourism and Convention Bureau. Mr. Walker thought the 
city should control proceeds l~com the tax 

Asked why he was prepared, on such a seeruingly small matter of principle, to compromise a project that he and other leaders 
now view as vital to ElizabethtownDs economy, Mr. Walker shrugged and said, DItDs a good project. I very much support it. TheyDve done 
everything they- said they would do. [] 
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Dear John, 

ACC. 

Greetings from the Monday-nigtlt-after-ttle-Sunday-announcement that Syracuse and Pitt will be moving from the Big East to the 

To be sure, that is a big story, and anybody who was anybody in the extended ranks of college football columnists, 
comrnentators and wags had more than a little to say about realigr~nent these past 24 hours. Your diligent Clips Editor read a couple dozen articles and 
I noticed that tile usual pattern emerged.Again. 

The theme of nrost of the comments fell into the Dif-thenD school.As in, for example, Dif Texas goes to the Pac-12, and 

if Texas Tech goes with them, then UConn and Rutgers will go to the ACC. [][Readers please note, that was merely a hypothetical thrown out ttlere to 
illustrate tile []if-then[] line of thinking.] 

The most corrmronly cited reasons (cited by presidents and commissioners, ttlat is) for Syracuse and Pitt moveDand for 
realigr~nents in generalDfall into the following categories: stability, Dfit, [] acadenrics, growing to 14 (or 16), bigger recruiting footprints, 
bigger TV markets, etc.Convenicntly unspoken was that nasW five-letter word that starts with []m[] and ends in []y. [] 

The money differences in moving from one corfference to tile next can be substantial. Syracuse and Pitt might realize as much as 
$6-$10 nrillion more in football distributions.Ca-ching. 

\Vhile scrolling trougtl the New York Times[] Monday night postings a little wttile ago I came across an intriguing analysis of 
realignment prognostication by the clever and innovative non-sports writer Nate Silver, who is the editor of the stats-oriented FiveThirtyEight blog 
in the Times.Nate spends most of his time on political polling, sampling, projecting and postulating, but eve~z now and again he turns his attention 
(and his statistical wizardry) to the world of sports.His perspectives have been refreshingly different from the standard fare. 

This time around Silver used Google search info by region, fan survey data and proprietary mapping techniques to quantify and 
locate (by state and by metro area) fans of each of the 120 D1-A football teams 

Silver []s article is titled []The Geography of College Football Fans (and Realignment Chaos)[] and here[]s a link ( 
http://thequad.blogs.nytimes com/2011/09i19/the-geography-of-college-football-fans-and-realignment-chaos/?hp ) to the entirety of his 3,500 word 
article. 

But here, in this Clips eFLASH rectangle of approximately 6,500 pixels by 600 pixels, is the abbreviated Clips version, 
without the flufI, without big words and without bafiTing algorithmic doublespeak. But with some very cool tables and charts (see below). 

Starting from the macro, about one-quarter of the US population, or between 75 and 80 million people, follow college football 
regularly. From there, Silver[]s challenge was to figure out how many fans align themselves with each team (and thus have a handle on what the 
[]smart[] realignment moves should be). 

First he looked at Google search traffic to estimate regional variances. For example, according to Google Insights for Search, 
the term []college football[] is searched for about 5 times as often in Birmingham, Alabama as it is in New York City, relative to overall search 
traffic 



On a per-capita basis, there are about 5 times as many football fans in Birmingham as there are in New York. Although the NY 
media market is about 10 times larger, it has fewer than twice as many college football fans as Birmingham 

New York, because of its very large population, is still the largest mafl~et in the country for college :football But only 
barely: Atlanta has nearly as many college ]2)otball fans, [’or instance, based on an extrapolation from the (ioogle data, while Dallas (and even 
Birmingham) aren[-]t far behind(see chart below) 

To divide fans in each market between the 120 D1-A schools, Silver used the CommonCensus Sports Map Project, an online survey 
that asked fans to pick which college ]2)otball team they [-]re most loyal to as well as to enter their geographic coordinates See the CommonCensus map 
of the US depicting fan loyalties by" colors.It looks like a Jackson Pollock painting. 

The most popular team in New York, for instance, is Rutgers. They have about 600,000 fans in New York CiW. That isnDt bad, 
but it represents only about 20% of college football fans in New York.It also represents only about 3% of New YorkDs overall population. 

The contrast might be something like Omaha, Neb. ItDs a nmch smaller market D but itDs far more football-avid than New 
York, according to the Google data. And it is dominated by one team, Nebraska, which has in excess of a 70% market share. Thus, Nebraska has about 
two-thirds as many football fans in Omaha as Rutgers does in New York, even though the market is about 18 tinres smaller. 

If you add up these results across all 210 markets, the three nrost popular teams are the three that also usually have the 
largest honre attendance: Ohio State, Michigan, and Penn State. (Ohio State is ranked first in the country" with about 3.1 million fans.) 

Following these three teams are Notre Dame D and then six southern schools, led by Texas and Texas A&M. Two teams from 
Alabama manage to make the top ten because the stateDs football avidity is more than enough to make up for its mid-sized population. 

Nate Silver reviews the results on a conference-by-conference basis with an eye toward realignnrent I have decided to pass on 
SilverDs 1,500 words and have instead posted the charts by conference (see below) 

HereDs SilverDs sign-oil’: 

Of course, the question that an analysis cannot address is whether through expansion a conference can become more than the sum 
of its parts D or if it instead risks becoming less. 

The only two conferences that can feel completely secure right now are the Big Ten and the S.E.C.. 

TheyDre the two that have taken the most conser, rative attitude toward expansion over the past decade or two, waiting for 
programs of the caliber of Penn State, Nebraska and Texas A&M to become interested before increasing their ranks TheyDve been rewarded with extreme 
loyalW among their fan bases. In a sport where rooting interests are so highly localized, that goes a long way toward explaining their success 

From all this I come to an obvious conclusion, that realignment will not stop until there is four times sixteen You heard it 
here first. 

Have a good Tuesday. 

Nick Infant e 

Clips Editor 

[[’his (;lips eFLA SII was triggered by’ an article titled [-]The Geography’ of College Football Fans (and Realignment Chaos)[-I by 
Nate Silver, from The Quad section of the New York Times,.It was posted on the NY Times website at 6[-130 PM, Monday, 9-19-11. To access the source 
article in its entirety click here 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Tuesday Morning Read. 

First oft. let me say that there has not been a shift in the Clips editorial policy.The realiglmlent frenzy has markedly 
increased the volunre of good, readable, fact-oriented content, so, in turn, there has resulted a corresponding increase of Clips executive sunm~aries 
and Clips eFLASHes.That this is all occurring in the midst of the football season makes the bounty even more robust. 

Despite the crushing volume, the Clips mission remains the same: to select content that is relevant to the business and 
operation of college athletics programs. 

This has been done for eight years now, and will continue to be done, by sticking to our original mission statement (sloppily 
scribbled after midnight at Slurpy []s Spigot Saloon in East Millinocket, Maine on the back of a stained Four Roses cocktail napkin): 

Clips Mission Statement: Clips will provide busy, ovel~vorked, under-read college athletics administrators with quick read 
surmnaries about the business of college athletics. 

NatctL over the course of those eight years I have received advice, accolades and critique from h~mdreds of subscribers about 

ClipsD content selection and executive suruma17 style, but I am immensely pleased that the Clips Mission Statenrent is still followed to this day. 

Okay, enough with the in-house ad; here[]s wily I brought it up.Historically, when there[]s huge news out there in any walk 
of lifeDworld politics, medical advances, a better mousetrap, whatever []various publications (and e-publications) have expanded their coverage to 
keep pace with events Granted, after a few days that coverage usually turns to repetitive rehashing of what happened, so the challenge for the news / 
information provider is to refrain from continuing to cover what has become a stale topic 

However, conference realignment* will not likely become stale for quite some time to come So weDre all Dstuck[] with it 

Therefore, in the spirit of saving time for Clips readers, I might be sending out more Clips eFLASHes like this one. This 
eFLASH is the end product of two hours of scanning, skimming and reading about 50 articles, commentaries, colunms and rants from over two dozen 
publications about the craziness, inevitability, sadness, excitement, money-grubbing, student-athlete insensitive headlong rush toward what looks to 
be a four confbrence, football-dominated, 64-school future 

In this eFLASH I have culled down all that two hours into a dozen articles and colunms (all with links)Dand none more than 
12 hours oldDto make the article selection easier and quicker for Clips readers.The best of the best, if you will. 

I cannot pass up this opportunity to soapbox** my thoughts on the evolving (fluid, dynamic, changing, Machiavellian, 
fast-paced) realigm’nent situation, but I would like to oiler two tidbits that seem to have gone unmentioned in all the clatter of grandiose 
commentary. 

First, there has been much talk of tradition, heritage and branding. Remember, we Americans have a rather shallow perspective 
of tradition For us, to go back a mere 40 or 50 years is good enough to label something a tradition.With regard to []traditional rivalries, [] I will 
remind evelTone that there are only a few collegiate rivalries (football, cultural, etc) that have stood the test of time.Two rivalries that come to 
mind are the Yale-Harvard game and the Army-Na,¢7 game (both of which, by the way, will be attended this year by the Clips editor and Clips Eyewitness 
Report-written).Other notable rivalries, if indeed they are sufficiently traditional, can be accommodated within the 34 non-conference game set-up 
that will likely continue in the future. 

Second, there is much talk about the excessive travel costs (in terms of both money and student-athlete travel time) that will 
occur among far-flung conference members of the futureFihere have been creauve scheduling techniques to minimize student-athlete traveLAs for the 



money, travel costs currently average about 7-8% of total budgets for D1-A schoolsliven if that figure were to double, travel cost increases would be 
more than covered by the higher conference distributions that are driving these moves in the first place 

I shall now step down :from the soap box and wish you a good Tuesday. 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editor 

*Unless th¢leDs a gro~dswell of word shifting, []realignment[] will remain the de facto tag for this Dconference 
expansion[] that will occur. There are a lot of ve~ creative wordsmiths in the Clips audience Dhello Ames Dhello Delaware [] hello Columbus []. 
hello Bakersfield[]and I would like to solicit some ideas.Bring Dem on.The wiuner gets a Clips Limited Edition coZf%e mug, as soon as they are 
designed, contracted and produced, that is. 

**Katie H.-ItDs probably not the QueenDs English to use []soapboxD as a verb, but I think it fits here, don[]t you 
think’.’ 

Follow" Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llcgeAthClips 

FROM THE FRONT PAGE OF TODAY’S NEW YORK TEvIES .... 

Colleges Run to (Pay)daylight 

University officials are feeling the need to quickly D and not ahvays logically [] to forge new’ conference alliances or 
risk missing out on the large paydays to come. 

By Pete Thamel, New York Times, 9-20-11 

Universities around the country are tossing aside longtime rivalries, geographic sensibilities and many o:[’the quaint notions 
ascribed to amateur athletics in an attempt to cash in on billion-dollar television deals and the financial security they provide 

The result has been a flurry of activity’ in conference realignment over the past few days that underscores the startling 
instability and a general anxieW and aggressiveness among many university officials who :[’eel they need to quickly [-] and not ahvays logically [-] 
forge new" alliances or risk missing out on the large paydays to come. 

The possibility exists that the realignment will result in four 16-team conferences comprising the most prominent and 
marketable J2~othal[ programs Those conferences will dominate the television money available, and the cost of being on the outside o:[’the new 
arrangement could be millions of dollars 

NThereNs an environment of panic thatNs been created, N the Notre Dame athletic director, Jack Swarbrick, said. 
NEveryone is moving so fast that you lose the broader perspective. Your assumption about the rest of the industry is that the moves are going to 
create wholesale change, and it becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy [-] 

’]"he move of the longtime Big East Conference members Syracuse Umversity and the Umversity of Pittsburgh to the Atlantic 
Coast Conference over the weekend lbreshadowed a potential radical reshaping of the college sports landscape. Conference names that once signified 
regional dominance[-] the Big East, the Atlantic Coast, the Pacific-12 N could instead become labels Jbr a collection of dispersed institutions whose 
one uni:[‘ying characteristic is that together their J2~otbal[ teams can command large amounts of TV money. 

[-]ItNs a little bit like musical chairs, N the former Oregon president David Frohenmayer said. I--IYou donNt want to be 
the person left standing at the end. [-] 

For university presidents, the money has proved impossible to ignore In recent years, four conferences N the Big 12, the 
A.C.C., the Pac-12 and the Southeastern Conference D have signed football TV deals worth more than a billion dollars. Texas created its own national 
network this year with ESPN, worth about $15 million annually to the university, and the Pac- 12 signed a 12-year, $3 billion contract with ESPN and 
Fox that includes a national cable channel and six regional ones. Those contracts call for revenue sharing between conference members, making 
membership in a successful conference especially lucrative. 

[]The public has a love affair with college football, D the television consultant Neal Pilson said. DItDs probably the 
hottest sport on TV. D 



But with universities chasing the revenue and stability offered by those contracts, some with storied traditions and historic 
rivalries face uncertain :futures. With the outlook for the Big 12 unknown because of the impending departure of Texas A&M and possible moves by Texas 
and three other universities, the league rivals Kansas and Missouri may be forced to join a conference in which travel to games becomes a significant 
issue Athletes in nonrevenue sports like women[-]s soccer may :find themselves traveling hundreds or even thousands of miles for midweek competitions. 

There have also been hints that the realignment process could turn ugly Baylor University has retained its right to take 
legal action against Texas A&M if it leaves the Big 12 for the SEC and breaks its conference contract. At least one member of Congress has expressed 
interest 1-1 though there have been no formal actions [-1 because the billion-dollar business of college athletics retains tax-exempt status. 

With more realignment seemingly to come [] the boards of the University of Oklahoma and the UniversiW of Texas each met on 
Monday to discuss possible moves [] the National Collegiate Athletic Association is powerless to oversee the process, the way a cormnissioner would in 
professional sports. The result has been an every-man-for-hinrself nrentality among college presidents. Swarbrick said that colleges were moving so fast 
because of an atmosphere of []panic. [] Notre Dame is an independent in football, with its own lucrative TV contract, but is a member of the Big East 
in other sports. 

DWhat is lost in all of this is that the presidents D the very people tasked with enforcing the N.C.A.A. []s and the 
Knight CormnissionDs principle of Dpresidential controlD of college athletics D have proven to all that they are incapable of fulfilling their 
mandate,[] Princeton[]s athletic director, Gary Walters, said, referring to a watchdog group for college athletics. []The hypocrisy is almost 
tangible. D 

Vast realigt~nent appeared to be coming to college sports last spring, but talks involving TexasD moving to the Pac-12 (then 
the Pac-10) fell through. That prevented the first nrajor college 16-team football conference. 

The latest round of realignlnent was sparked by two moves: Texas A&M[]s approaching the SEC in July, and Syracuse and 
Pittsburgh[]s move to the A.C.C. over the weekend. (The SEC has accepted Texas A&_’v2 but is waiting for legal issues to be resolved.) 

The A.C.C. accepted Syracuse and Pittsburgh because, among other things, they helped to fortify the league, which had been 
worried that one of its universities could leave for the SEC, which has a richer TV contract. While adding the two members, the A.C.C. presidents also 
voted to raise the fee to leave the confcrunce to about $20 million. 

DThe presidents have failed at their mission to put integri%" back into the sport, [] the former Big East commissiuner Mike 
Tranghese said. []As we look in retrospect, I donDt see a lot of integrity and honesW and loyal%’. [] 

The turning point for the giant paydays in college athletics came around 2006, when the Big Ten signed a lucrative long-term 
deal and announced the creation of its own regional cable network. 

Pilson said that deal presaged increasingly bigger deals for the major conferences. Leagues that add teams also add more 
programming to offer their network partners and their own networks. 

DWeDve all come to realize that Texas, Michigan and Alabama have guaranteed franchise value as tar down the road as you 
look, [] Pilson said. []Cumulatively-, theyDre creating new audiences ever?- year with graduates D 

The addition of Syracuse and Pittsburgh gave the A.CC. 14 teams, a significant step toward the formation of four 16-team 
super conferences If that happens, seemingly incongruous occurrences could follow. Texas and Texas A&M could stop playing after a century of games. 
Baylor, in Texas, could end up m the Big East with teams left over from the Big 12, and play teams like West Virginia in conference games 

DThe timeline of this has been so accelerated that it makes it difficult for people to make judgment on what their 
conference will look like and how it will operate on a practical basis, [] said Kevin O []Malley, a sports c onsultant 

In the end, the realignment process has left little room for nostalgia. With football TV money driving SyracuseDs move to 
the A.C.C., the umversity left longtime basketball rivals like Georgetown, St. John[]s and Villanova behind. None of those play football in the 
Football Bowl Subdivision, the sportDs highest level in college. The former Syracuse athletic director Jake Crouthamel said that in making the move, 
the university was losing a piece of its identity 

DI think lt[]s a real shame, to be quite ti~ank, that we have all this extreme conference shuft’ling, [] he said 
DThere[]s history being fooled around with. I find it disconcerting that weDre tiying to juggle history. D 

Realignment’s musical chairs would leave several schools in the dust 

Here[-]s as good of a crystal ball / if-then scenario as any. 

By Andy Staples, SI corn, 9-19-11 

It may not be the point of no return J2~r the Big 12 and the alignment of college athletics as we know it, but Oklahoma and 
Texas passed a significant milestone Monday when each school’s bunrd of regents w)ted to empower its president to negotiate with other conferences. 
Barring an eleventh-hour miracle even more incredible than the one that saved the Big 12 in June 2010, the conference as currently constituted is 
toast, and its explosion could set off shockwaves that affect nearly every other conference. 

As Big 12 commissioner Dan Beebe put it in a statement late Monday afternoon, the moves by Oklahoma and Texas were 
"anticipated" That doesn’t make them any less significant. Remember, Oklahoma, Texas and the other schools that flirted with the Pac-10 in 2010 wound 
up canceling regents’ meetings that would have produced a similar result. 

This time around, they’ve taken another step down the path After his regents voted to allow him to explore a new conference 
deal, Oklahoma president David Boren -- while still proclaiming the Big 12 a viable option -- scooped out a few more shovelfuls of dirt J2~r the 
conference’s grave when he admitted he regretted not being more proactive last year. "I have tremendous regret that that’s happened," Boren told The 
Oklahoman. "I would simply say it is not a strong vote of confidence in the conference office that this has happened in such a short period of tinre." 

So what happens now? 

Oklahoma actually has a clearer path to the Pac-12 than Texas. The Sooners, working in concert with Oklahoma State, have had 
discussions with the league that Boren called "very warm and very constructive." With the ACC adding Pittsburgh and Syracuse and the SEC planning to 
add Texas A&M, the Pac-12 doesn’t want to be left in a weak position. If it passes on the opportunity to add a brand as strong as Oklahoma now, it may 
not get another chance. Oklahoma State is part of the package. So the Sooners probably- can nrake the move even without Texas if Boren determines the 



Big 12 isn’t worth saving. 

That doesn’t mean the leaders nfthe Pac-12 wouldn’t love to get Texas, which is the nation’s wealthiest athletic department 
and the most popular program in a state o:[" 25 million people. Contrary to some reports Sunday, a marriage o:[" Texas to the Pac-12 is not yet agreed 
upon -- but it certainly is possible. Much remains to be worked out, according to people with knowledge of the negotiations. This includes how the 
Longhorn Network would fit into the Pac-12’s planned regional networks. 

At the moment, tire plan is for all the regional networks to feed into a common revenue pool that would be split equally by 
conference members. At the moment, the Longhorn Network is designed to provide revenue for Texas and Texas alone. Texas has examined multiple options, 
including tire ACC, and as of Sunday night multiple options remained on the table for the Longhorns. 

If Texas can work out its issues with tire Pac-12, Texas Tech likely would also j oin the conference, and commissioner Larry 
Scott would have the 16-team league he envisioned last year with only one slight modification -- Utah instead of Texas A&M. Irl fact, Scott predicted 
more than a year ago that further conference consolidation was coming. A month after his plan to grab the Big 12 south fizzled, Scott told SI.com that 
"something like that is bound to happen at some stage." 

Scott did not believe college sports would reach that stage as early as September 2011, but here we are. With tire ACC grabbing 
Pittsburgh and Syracuse from the Big East this past weekend and the Big 12’s marquee programs publicly announcing their presence on the dating scene 
Monday, everyone is looking for a stable home. 

So where will everyone else end up’.’ Here are some educated guesses. 

If any school in the Big 12 moves to the Pac-12, tire SEC will officially admit Texas A&M, which it approved for merrlbership 
earlier this month. The SEC has been paralyzed by the threat of a lawsuit from Baylor, which stands to lose a fortune if tire Big 12 dissolves. 
Unfortunately for Baylor, Oklahoma is not afraid of the Bears and their litigious president, Ken Starr. "The threat of litigation has not in any way 
changed our position," Boren told The Oklahoman. "I can only say I don’t think you build trust and I don’t thirfi( you build stabiliw in a conference 
by tire threat of litigation. If it takes the threat of litigation to keep a conference together, that’s not the right way to proceed." 

If Oklahoma and Oklahoma State leave the Big 12 and the conference collapses, the SEC would target Missouri, which would give 
the league a 14th school and allow it to use two seven-teain divisions in footbalh At the moment, West Virginia is not an option for the SEC. It also 
hasn’t been decided whether the league would attempt to grow to 16 or remain at 14 at that point. 

As usual, Notre Dame remains an elusive prize. In May 2010, Notre Dame athletic director Jack Swarbrick explained that the 
Fighting Irish would not join a conference in football unless outside forces caused the collapse of the Big East, where Notre Dame’s other sports play 
and where the school has a contractual relationship that allows for it to schedule Big East teams in football. When news of the departures of 
Pittsburgh and Syracuse broke Saturday, Notre Dame athletic director Jack Swarbrick insisted that football independence remains paramount for the 
Fighting Irish. "We will approach this, no matter what the change is, with that as our goal," Swarbrick told The Chicago Tribune. "We’ll see whether 
we can manage our circumstances to meet that goal" 

But can Notre Dame manage its circumstances if other conferences continue to beef up? Will the Irish be able to schedule 12 
football games a season with leagues switching to nine-game conference schedules? The Big Ten has long coveted Notre Dame, but any conference would be 
lucky to have the Irish, who guarantee a sellout everywhere they go and who have enough of a national following to command their own network 
television deal Dan Wetzel of Yahoo! Sports makes an excellent case for why Notre Dame should go to the ACC, and it’s likely Big Ten commissioner Jim 
Delany can make an excellent case for why Notre Dame should join his league. No matter what, Notre Dame will fight for its football independence until 
it is no longer an option. 

Speaking of Delany, the man who touched off last year’s round of realignment has been awfully quiet this time There is a good 
reason for that The Big Ten doesn’t need to expand unless it can add a school or schools that bring significant value With its television network 
thriving and its primary media rights deal due for renegotiation in four years, the Big Ten members might lose money on the deal unless they brought 
in a heavyweight such as Notre Dame. 

Meanwhile, The Associated Press reported Monday that some of the remaining Big East and Big 12 schools have discussed a 
merger Also Monday, Syracuse basketball coach Jim Boeheim predicted that the ACC would add Connecticut and possibly Rutgers "You don’t want to be 
the one standing up at the end with no chair to sit in," Boeheim told the Monday Morning Quarterback Club in Birmingham, Ala., according to The 
Birmingham News. 

The musical chairs started earlier this month when the SEC voted to accept Texas A&M. The tempo quickened Saturday when the 
ACC raided the Big East. Monday, the beats per minute increased again with the news from Oklahoma and Texas. Sometime in the next few weeks, the music 
will stop Then we’ll know who grabbed which chair and who wound up with nowhere to sit 

Here are headlines from the best articles about realignment from the past 12 hours 

(links to all these articles can be found below) 

Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim not happy about move to ACC ( http:i/content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/index ) USA 
Today, 9-20-11 

Oklahoma, Texas put league fate in presidents’ hands ( 
http://www usatoday, com/sports/college/foot ball/big 12/stop/2011-09-20/ncaa-expansion-ok lahoma-texas/50471844/1 ) USA Today, 9-20-11 

Pac-12 commissioner Larry Scott has league focused on future ( 
http:i/www.usatoday.comisports/college/storyi2011-09-19/pac-12-con~nissioner-larry-scott-vision/50471826/1 / USA Today, 9-20-11 

College realignment: Grass is greener in another conference ( 
http:i/www.usatoday.com/sportsicolunmist/loprestiistor,//2011-09-19icollege-football-conference-realli~mnent/50468568i1 ) Funny con~rnentary, references 



to Shakespearean l-]Brave New World. [-] Mike Lopresti, USA Today, 9-20-11 

Notre Dame should jump to the ACC [-1 and fast ( 
http://rivals.yahoo.com/ncaa/foothall/news; vlt AIE5tB0bAwudHI6nIfOkJ60cvrYF?slu~ dw-wetze[ notre dame should iump to acc 091911 )Should the Irish 
stay independent, go Big Ten, or go ACC? Dan Weyze[, Yahoo! Sports, 9-19-11 

Thebegirmingofthecnd(http:i/collegefootball.rivals.col~/content.asp’.’CID 1267072 ) Mike Huguenin, Rivals.coin, 9-19-11 

OU, Texas authorized to act on Pac-12 ( 
http:i/espn.go.comicollege-sports/story/ iid/6992952/re~ents-oklahoma-sooners-texas-longhorns-ok-presidents-act-pac-12 )ESPN, 9-19-11 

Realigt~nent’s musical chairs would leave several schools in the dust ( 
http:/isportsillustrated.crm.COl~/2011/writers/andy staples/09/19ibig.12.oklahoma.realignment/index.html?sct cf tl 1 a0 ) As good an if-then scenario as 
any..amdy Staples, SI.com, 9-19-11 

Congress: Stop TV-inspired realigt~nent money grab ... like now ( 
htt’a://www.cbsspolts.comicolleaefootball/storv/15606444/conaress-st ot>tvinspired-realianment-monev-~rab-likc-now ) A call to bring in the reds before 
it all blows up. Oregg Doyel, CBSSports.com, 9-19-11 

Know an honorable man running college spolts? Give him a minute ( http://www.cbssports, corr~’collegefootball/sto1"~’/15601607 ) A 
regrettably cynical, but regrettably accurate snapshot of the motives ofwhoDs in charge these days. Dermis Dodd, CBSSports.com, 9-19-11 

Schools That Could End Up Nowhere ( http:/7onlme.wsicom/altlcle/SB100014240531119(;,4194604576581042205599216 html ) There are 
currently 68 BCS AQ schools If the 4 conferences of 16 happen, then four might be left in the cold Jared Diamond, Wall Street Journal, 9-20-11 

I’d give it all away for a box of cheap cigars ( 
http :/iwww. collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php/archive/nicknamesmascots/5877-id-give-it-a11-away-for-a -box-of-cheap-cigars ) A memoir-like essay 
places the blame of college football missteps to an abandonment of solid rubber tires, excessive antitrust laws and the trade embargo with Cuba. 
Quincy Adams Wagstafl. from an undated posting on the College Athletics Clips website 

TO CO5/E’~qENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACC[£SS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: v,~w.collegeathleticsclips corn 

(;lips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& say.©’ subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular realignment overnight update eFLASH 
has been sent to all (;lips subscribers. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries ol!college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapi Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Column. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally humorous (;lips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to de:fine the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:A/wv,~,.colle<eathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acajoom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efg~20118fclae&listid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act rmsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97ILC, lc4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 7 
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College Athletics Clips <uick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, September 22, 2011 5:05 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid Week Update 9-22-11 

’IEXTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips RealigrwaentShip. 

Yes, conference realigrwaent is currently- on everybody’s mind, but there’s still plenty else going on in college athletics. 
Football games, soccer games, track & field, recruiting, f~draising, facilities maintenance, ticket-selling, etc. etc. 

Have a good Thursday. Have a good weekend. 

Nick hffante 

Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

~-w twitter com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.col~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

R EALIGik2vlENT Big 12 goes to the brink and back again If itDs Thursday it must be Big 12 is Don, D 

or is that Doft’?D ESPN.com, 9-21-11 

REALIGNMENT College sports: survival of the fit;est HereDs an EarWitness report of the ACC dog-and-pony 
confbrence call amaouncing the addition of Syracuse and Pitt. ESPN.com, 9-18-11 

ACADEMICS College athletics are a blend of brains and brawn As schools jockey for new- conference berths, 
academics play an ambiguous role; Texas Tech Is No 160. Wall Street Journal, 9-22-11 



REALIGNMENT Realignment’s musical chairs would leave several schools in the dust Every day brings a new twist, and 
when the music stops, who l,mows where everyone will be? Andy Staples, SI.com, 9-19-11 

COACHING 17-day coach sues for pay Mike tlaywood wants his money from Pitt, and he[-ls going to federal court to 
get it. Dr Saturday, Yahoo[ Sports, 9-21-11 

REALIGNMt~;N~ Realignment[-ls [gffect on the NCAA Probably none. Ifa conference disappears, but not its member 
institutions, that j ust means another at-large bid. NCAA Bylaw Blog, 9-19-11 

REALIGNMEXVr The Disgusting Stench Of College Athletics Clips Guest Corrm~entary Is going to the ACC a matter of 

survival for UConn? Jeff Jacobs, Hartford Cottrant, 9-21-11 

NCAA Ivy League Ds Campbell-McGovem up to Cotmcil challenge She Dll join the Legislative Council in the wake of 
the presidential retreat that set this year’s agenda. NCAA.org, 9-21-11 

D2/D3 Students’ Dreams of Big-Time Sports Unnerve a Wary Faculty At U-Cal Sari Diego, an itch for D1 collides with 
a financing falloff. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 9-18-11 

ACADEhdICS Gazing Into Higher Ed’s Future DOE survey’: College enrollments and degree completion will continue to 
boom, but who enrolls (and finishes) will vary widely. Inside Higher Ed, 9-22-11 

IlxTI’ERNSHIPS How to turn an internship into a career in sports Clips Guest Conm~entary Our guest author describes 
how- vital it is for new employees to make themselves so valuable that the organization actively seeks to identifi! potential opportunities to retain 
them. Bill Sutton, SportsBusiness Journal, 9-19-11 

REALIGNMENT Syracuse and Pitt to the ACC The [alest pair of shoes to drop in the Great Reahgnment Migration has 
occurred, and it will touch offa frenzy of speculation and strange bedfellow skullduggery. ACC website, 9-18-11 

F40 Coaches, conferences feeling the heat The fabulous, :fast-paced and funny Pat Forde rat-a-tats his famous 
Forde[-ls Forty By Pat Forde, ESPN corn, 9-20-11 



R[{ALI(INMI{NT Remapping the NCAA (Part ] ) Our guest author has churned out an epic of ElItistory of the WorldE] 
proportions.ItDs long, itE]s profound and itE]s cerebral, but itE]s well worth the read.And E]Part 2El Jbllows right below. Joe Lunardi, ESPN 
Insider, 9-15-11 

FLrNDRAISING Financing iffy on CalDs $321 million football stadium upgrade Seat sales have slowed over the past 
year, and Cal is only halfway to its goal. New York Times, 9-16-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, October 10, 2011 12:06 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 10-10-11 

TENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip, :from the real MotherShip 1-]. not the RoadTripShip, the MobileShip, the HotelShip, my wife [-] s 
iPhoneShip or the PaneraShip. 

About 85% of the time the standard salutation for a Clips email is DGreetings from the MotherShip, D which isDof 
courseDthe source of all things Clips.The MotherShip is that incubator of iunovative thought, that beacon of even-handed bi-partisanism, that nexus 
of sparse wordage and a bona fide institution of truth, justice and the American Way. 

Alas, as much as your shy and subdued Clips editor would like to hole up in the cornfottable MotherShip forever, the demands of 
ClipsBusiness are such that I need to get out and about occasionally D. to Staples, the Apple Store, conventions, forums, media days, big games, not 
so big games, conference HQ visits and campus visits. 

It is that last category-Dcampus visits Dthat precipitated the longest ClipsRoadTrip ever, a 6-day, 1,600-mile odyssey that 
will eventually yield three Clips hlterviews, four Clips Eyewitness Reports, three dozen ClipsPhotos, a plethura of one-off emails, a half-dozen snail 
mail thank you notes, etc. 

However, for the here and now, in keeping with the Clips standard of succinctly summarizing the vohuninous, and to not overdo 
it on what is supposed to be a straightforward and abbreviated Clips Weekly Update, here immediately below is a short outline of the trip (the 
blown-out, 3,000-or-so-word, nitty-grit~ blow-by-blow War and Peace version will be posted on the Clips website on Monday or Tuesday)D : 

Tue Sept 27Launch from the MotherShip in north central New Jersey at 7 PM.Drive 5 hours on 1-78 west and then 1-76 
(Pelmsylvania Turnpike) west and nap amidst the diesels at a rest area 70 miles west of Harrisburg. 

Wed Sept. 28A chugging semi awakens me tlcom what ended up being a 3-hour nap and I proceed west on 1-76 to 1-70 to arrive at 
the Ohio State University campus at 3 PM.I drive around and through the campus, and land at a Panera restaurant for WiFi and Wild Berw smoothies. 

Thu Sept 29Attend the DBusiness of College SportsD MBA course taught by OSU AD Gene Smith and his wife Sheila Smith After 
that, I visit with Ohio State athletics persons and capped off the business day by interviewing President Gordon Gee in his office 

Fri Sept 30Coffee at the Barnes & Noble, back to Panera, tour the 10-stow athletics department building, then back to Panera, 
take my nephew and his wife out to dinner. 

Sat Oct 1 Game day (OSU v IYfichigan State), drive/walk around campus six hours before kick-off and saw a lot of football 
activity.Enter the stadwm, get my credentials, roam the stadium from top to bottom and side to side, walk over to Thompson Library- to attend the 
President Ds pre-game hmcheon in the Buckeye RoomD Then back to the stadium to view an ugly game in the rain which OSU loses by 10-7 but it 
coulda been a lot worse Meet a lot of OSU people for my first time (names will be named in the soon-to-come 3,000 word War and Peace version). 

Sun Oct 2 Up early and head further west on 1-70 to Indy, meet Tom Jernstedt for a Clipslntendew one block away ficom Lucas 
Oil Stadwm. 

Mon Oct 3 First-ever visit to NCAA HQ, CiipsInterview with VP-Communications Bob Williams, then on the road again, retracing 
1-70 to Columbus, then north on 1-71, drive like a machine to UAkron. Sr. Associate ~) Dan Satter gives me a great tour of their great facilities. 



Tues Oct 4’l’he last day of the road trip, a 6-huur drive to the MotherShip punctuated by a stop at Penn State to lunch with the 
friendly fulks from the Juhn Curley Center for Spurts JoumalismThe luncheon venue was the stately and elegant on-campus Nittany Lion Inn. After 
lunch I met (for the :first time) with this semester[-]s Clips intern Matt Sonsalla, who has been churning out incisive Clips executive summaries fur 
the edification and entertainment of Clips readers. And then, and then, it was finally time to get back on 1-80 :for the last leg tu the MutherShip [-]a 
relatively trifling 3-hour jog 

Aside likuta the ruad trip, there have been many relevant news and issues items, and you will find links to them beluw. 

Have a good Munday Have a goud week. 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editur 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http :/iwww. twitter, com/ (&CollegeAthClips ) 

AD COMP Louisville ~ad) has 16-year deal with perks galore How much does Louisville love AD Tom Jurich?Let us bullet-point the 
ways. USA Today-, 10-5-11 

THE ELITE 1% Supporting Student-Athletes in Their Transition to the Pros: A Financial Argurrlent Clips Guest 
Commentary Nuinbers dunDt lie, do they?.... Warren Zula, H~fffington Post, 9-26-11 

YUCKS College Football Surrenders to the SEC TheleDs always room for yucks on the Clips site, and this one is 
downright hilarious. Wall Street Journal, 9-26-11 

ACADEIVgCS NCAA colleges should consider offering sports as an academic major Clips Guest Cumlnentary- Our guest 
author advocates the notion of treating athletics departments as legitimate academic branches, and allowing athletes to major in sports. Sally 
Jenkins, Washington Post, 10-5-11 

FB BOV~rLS SuiT)rise! Some BCS bowl teams lose money Costly- bowl trips lose money-, but pay uffin other ways Arizona 
Republic, 9-27-11 

ETIIN[CITY D1 Snapshut: ethnicity by spurt It’s amazang what une can find puking around the NCAA website Here are 
some D1 stats from 2008-09 by ethnicity by sport. Bacun[-ls Rebelliun cum, 10-7-11 

EYEWITNESS NACVvSXA National Cunventiun: Day 1 Here[-Is the recap likuta the guings on in Pittsburgh. lien Fried, 
National Conventiun Correspondent, 10-9-11 

RIVALRIES Texas huoking many enemies in quest tu becume must puwerful Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
places historical perspective on the famuus Red River Rivalry. Paul Finebaum, SI cum, 10-6-11 



SCHOLARSHIPS A COA Q&A HereDs some clari~ on Cost of Attendance finances. Bylaw Blog, NCAA.org, 9-29-11 

BRICK&MORTAR Facilities attracting attention Miunesota’s private colleges are impressing donators and students. 
Miunesota Finance & Commerce, 9-28-11 

ODD FB STATS The Down and Distance Index HereDs a whimsical, wac~" look at college football stats that are 
oddities and curiosities unto themselves. Wall Street Journal, 10-2-11 

10-5-11 
F40 Solving the sport’s psychological issues The rat-a-tat tapper dashes through another Forde For~z. ESPN.com, 

NCAA RULES Clemson president leads NCAA rules working group James Barker will chair a group that will place 
Dappropriate emphasis on the most significant NCAA regulations. D Clemson athletics website, 10-5-11 

FACILITIES Palatial Events Center opens at Ithaca College The $65 5 million, 180,000 square feet complex is a game changer. 

Ithaca Journal, 10-7-11 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentar,y Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the (;lips Le:ff Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Bcc: 
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Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com~ 

Monday, October 10, 2011 10:44 PM 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: "Nader misses the mark by attacking college football" 

TEXT.htm; imagejpg; imagejpg 1; image:ipg 2 

To selected (;lips readers: 

Here[-]s a great article below from the Contra Costa Coun~ Times (}"airfield, 
Vallejo & Pittsburg, California) in which the writer juxtaposes the 
hysterics of a social justice protester with the level-headedness of Duke 
econotnics professor. Well, the professor won .... 

It was just last week that Ralph Nader Dyes, heDs still alive and well and 
still advocating Dshowed up at ills sister Ds class (on how an athletics 
program affects a university) in Berkeley and he railed against universi%" 
subsidies for what he considers Dentertailm~ent D 

Unlike other senior celebrities such as Joe Paterno, Tony Bennett and Gloria 
Steinem, Nader has slipped markedly from his auspicious prime. Perhaps the 
peak of his advocacy came when he was The Slayer of the Corvair, and he 
delivered the equivalent of a swift kick to the face of big bad General 
Motors. 

At his sisterDs class he groused about the ills of big-time football, but he 
picked the wrong sport at the wrong school at the wrong time. Cal football 
is actually self-supporting, so NaderDs call for throttling back football 
would have the effect of eliminating non-revenue sports. Unintended 
consequences. 

Mr. Nader is no stranger to the cause of sports reform. He founded the 
League of Fans in 1968 as a sports reform project Dto encourage social & 
civic responsibility in sports indust~ & culture. D (froln the League of Fans 
website). 

Whether Nader Ds histrionics actually pose threat to big-time football, he 
gets noticed nonetheless. 

Have a good Tuesday ...... 

Nader misses the mark by attacking college football 

Tom Bamidge, Contra Costa Times, 10-10-11 

Ralph Nader used to be an important voice in America. 

He crusaded for auto safe~, a clean enviromnent and better working 
conditions He helped get the Chex~,’ Coiwair offthe road, the Safe Water 
Drinking Act passed and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
staited. It’s no accident that Time magazine named him one of the 100 Most 
Influential Americans in the 20th Century. 

The 21st century hasn’t been as kind. He seems to have run out of causes. 

That’s the first thought that occurred last week when he delivered a curious 
rant during a guest lecture at UC Berkeley, in which he pinpointed major 
college sports as one of the great impediments to higher education. He said, 
m so many words, that college athletics is dumbing down socie~. 

If that’s his worry, he should spend some time watching reality TV. 

His message is that sports have taken priority over academics. He said 
universities are wasting resources that should go toward education on 
big-time football and basketball programs -- an argument that campus 
agitators resurrect whenever budgets are tight and they are bereft of other 
laments. 

First, a bookkeeping lesson: Thanks to TV contracts, ticket sales and 
donations, football and men’s basketball are self-supporting at Cal. None of 
the university’s academic departments can say that 

Athletic subsidies are needed to fund smaller sports -- softball, tennis, 
crew, volleyball and the like. Unless Nader is campaigning Jbr the end of 



women’s field hockey, his premise is without a point. 

Second, his words might have made more sense at a football fi~ctory such as 
Miami, where excess and abuse are the first two pages in the playbook. ’]’he 
perspecuve is wholly misplaced at UC Berkeley, where you can’t throw a 
forward pass without hitting a Nobel laureate in the PhD. Students have 
their noses buried so deeply in books that they still haven’t noticed the 
football stadium is closed for renovation 

Wagging a finger at Cal for what’s wrong with college sports is like blaming 
the piccolo player for all the noise the band is making. It’s equally 
presumptuous to sweep other big-time sports programs into this 
generalization. Michigan is known not only- for good football but fi~r 
outstanding engineering and education schools. Notre Dame hasn’t lost its 
academic standing just because "Touchdown Jesus" is on the side of the 
libra~ wall. 

Nader said obsession with sports has hindered people’s ability to interact 
with the world, pushing them down the "sensuality ladder." We’ll be sure to 
bring that up the next time the world’s nations get together to interact at 
the Olympic Games. 

Cmiously, a new book, "Big-Time Sports in American Universities," provides 
a starkly contrasting view. It’s written by Charles Clotfelter, a Duke 
University economics professor. 

He contends that sports is worthwhile if for no other reason than bringing 
pleasure to alurmli and fans. He says athletic competition embodies the 
ideals of meritocracy; teamwork often serves as a model of interracial 
cooperation; and scoreboard success generates both political and financial 
support for the schools that participate. 

Clotfelter, who had every reason to look for fault - he’s an academic, 
after all - could find no evidence that sports harms a university’s 
educational goals. 

Someone should tell Nader. 

Whatever happened to the good o1’ days, when he was content to run hopeless 
campaigns and muddle up presidential elections? 

...... End of Forwarded blessage 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from another wonderful MntherShip Wednesday. 

Around here that means 
it’s garbage/recycling day, alternate weekday Prolisec ingestion (acid reflux), the weekly book club gathering at the Chester Library, Wednesday night 
Pizza Night (as opposed to Friday night Pizza Night and Saturday night Pizza Night), The Good Wife on TV (or is that Tuesday, or maybe Sunday?), the 
weekly delivery of SI mag and two days until TGIF. 

Also, on this particular Wednesday it is the day before the Atlantic 10 Mun’s Basketball Day at the rising from the rubble 
Barclay- Center in Brooklyn, as well as a gotta do flur~ of Clips IntelYiew write-ups and Clips Eyewitness Reports to chronicle last week’s epic 6-day 
ClipsRoadTrip to Ohio State, the NCAA, UAkron and Penn State. 

.amd here’s a reminder (or revelation to new Clips readers) that these Clips Mid Week Updates occur about 2-3 times per month 
(usually on Wednesday- or Thursday-, but also on Tuesday or Friday, and even sometimes on Saturday-s.... basically any day except Sunday-). Mid Week 
Updates are usually triggered when there has been a sufficent nunlber of postings (6-10) that ought not wait until the Sunday night Weekly Update. 

If ttlere is no Mid Week Update on any particular week, then I invite you to visit tile Clips site on your own on Wed. or Thur., 
as there will always be at least 4 or 5 new postings front the previous Sunday. 

And now, one last thing, albeit not directly- college athletics related, but indirectly related in terms of tradition, branding 
and imagery Plus, I’m a car guy Maybe this will become an infrequent feature, or maybe this will be the last? 

Are there an?- car studs out there who can figure out what this car is below? Two hints: one of them is cuntained in the 
question above, and the other is "South Bend." First one with the correct answer (make and model) wins one of the yet-to-be designed, yet-to-be 
financed and yet-to-be bid out Clips Limited Edition temperature-modulated, self-filling coffee mugs. 

Have a good Wednesday. 



Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 

REALIGNMENT The Quiet Storm of Conference Realignment Here Ds as clear of a crystal ball as we Dye come across. Outkick the 
Coverage, 10-7-11 

F40 Season’s second act promises sm2orises HereDs this weekDs staccato, strearn-of-thought, rat-a-tat Dash 
from the Bob Newhart of college football journalism. Pat Forde, ESPN.com, 10-11-11 

REtLa_B An Epidemic of Injuries Plagues College Athletes Colleges are increasingly being forced to spend more money 
on treatment and add more staffDwith the expectation that they’ll work aro~md the clock. Chronicle of Higher Education, 10-11-11 

EYEWITNESS NACWAA National Convention Day 3 Clips Eyewitness Report HereDs the recap of the final day of the 
goings on in Pittsburgh. Jen Fried, National Convention Correspondent, 10-11-11 

EYEWITNESS NACWAA National Convention Day 2 Clips Eyewitness Repolt HereDs the recap of Day 2 of the goings on 
in Pittsburgh. Jen Fried, National Convention Correspondent, 10-10-11 

NACWAA Inspiring and Hmpowering: A Missive From the NACWAA Convention Clips Eyewitness Report Our guest author 
sums up Day 2. Ellen J. Staurowsky, Ed.D ,, Drexel University, 10-10-11 

EYEWITNESS NACVvS~.A National Convention: Day 1 HereE-Is the recap li~om the goings on in Pittsburgh. lien Fried, 
National Convention Correspondent, 10-9-11 

RECRIJITING No (iood Solution to Unnfficial Visit Issues HereE-Is a recap of some of the problems caused by the 
unofficial visit. NCAA Bylaw" Blog, 10-7-11 

ARMS RACE Basketball: Design work to begin on Ohio State practice facility Renovations to the Schottenstein 
(;enter will allow the Buckeyes to meet the competition in the race to build state-of-the-art practice and training facilities. Columbus Dispatch, 
1(/-9-11 

WVB I11ini adjusting to life as No. 1 17-0 and tied for first (with Nebraska) in the Big Ten at 6-0, L2 beat Penn 



State for its first victory in Happy Valley since 1995, and it ended Penn State’s 68-match winning streak at home against Big Ten opponents 

ESPN.com, 10-10-11 

AI) COMP Louisville AD has 16-year deal with perks galore How much does Louisville love AI) Tom Jurich?Let us bullet-point the 
ways. USA Today, 10-5-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive s~uranaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm:enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm:entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription irfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Ir~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.corri or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/w~w:.colle~eathleticsclips.com/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chanae&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 85 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.colleaeathleticsclips.con:imdex.php?option con’: acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

College Athletics Clips 

a division of InfaMor LLC 

16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
http:Z/wv, as,.colle~eathleticscIipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.co[legeathleticsclipscom/mdex.php?option corn acaloom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97]LCqc4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8 

) 
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Dear John, 

Greetings front tire Friday afternoon read. 

I came across a very interesting article about the tricky transition from innocent and lily white collegiate arrrateurism to the 
cut-throat, vile, low-life, Dal~vinian cesspool of professional sports.Awright, awright, that wordage is maybe a mite bit overblown, but Dfor about a 
half percent of top tier football and basketball student-athletes on ttreir way to become pro sports iconsDttfis transition is often fraught wittr 
misinformation, missteps and misery. 

Tire trouble is that tire very rules that supposedly protect student-athletes from supposedly unscrupulous and unsavory agents 
have made it difficult Dif not impossibleDfor those same student-athletes (and parents) to intelligently navigate the agent selection process when 
the roles finally allow- it. 

On-campus advisory panels are permitted, but they- are few and far between.The article below focuses on the Boston CollegeIBs 
advisory panel, and it provides a great recap of tire need, benefits and speed bumps associated wittr the panels. 

Mentioned in tire article is Indiana Colts offensive lineman Anthony Castonzo, a first-round draft pick front Boston 
College. Your Clips Editor really stepped into an embarrassing situation when I attended tire National Football Fo~mdation awards ceremony at the 
Waldor~Astoria (yup, double hyphen) in New York last December. 

With hundreds of other people sitting packed together in banquet chairs, I attended tire 2010 NFF Scholar-Athlete 
class.Sonretimes simple-minded and unthinking people (like me) can say something so outrageous that it nrakes a great (positive) impact.This was one of 
In}, dumb remarks that ended up really- flattering the woman sitting next to me 

HereDs the description from In}, Clips Eyewimess Repolt of December 2010 D. 

I noticed several parents and girlfriends of the players on the dais. After the ceremonies were concluded, I half turned to 
the attractive, s~lishly dressed young woman sitting next to me and asked her which of the players Nwas hers. D SheDs pointed out one of the 
players. Then I said, still with my head only half turned, D So, how did you meet him. D She said, "IDn his mother."I almost fell offmy chair. 

The young woman was the mother of Anthony Castonzo. She was veiN flattered by my remark I think I made her day-. HereDs a 
picture I took of mother and sand 

Below is the AP article that was posted a little while ago, and beneath that is an article by Warren Zola, chair of Boston 
CollegeDs professional sports advisory panel, titled DSupporting Student-Athletes in Their Transition to the Pros: A Financial Argument. D 

All this adds up to a compelling reason to start thinking about new- DinterventionD accon~’nodations for that half percent or 
so of elite football and pasketball professionals to be. 

Have a good weekend. 

Nick [nfante 



Clips Editnr 

At some schouls, advisers help navigate going pru 

By Jirrm~y Golen, Associated Press, 10-14-11, 5 PM Eastern 

BOSTON(AP) D The agent says go. 

The coach says stay,. 

And college athletes are left wondering what to do. 

At Boston College, Warren Zola tries to take some of the burden off athletes who are graduating from amatetuc to pro sports by 
helping them navigate the unfamiliar, often tricky" territory between them. The chair of the school’s professional sports advisory panel, he helps BC 
players with everything from setting up predraft workouts to intel~’iewing agents to the toughest decision of all: whether to leave school early and go 
pro. 

"I continue to be amazed that schools who want this caliber of talent continually decide or default into not (helping) them 
reach this goal," said Zola, a dean at the BC business school who runs the advisory panel at Boston College and advocates [] in law review articles, 
the Huffington Post and a scheduled Congressional briefing [] for reform in college athletics. 

"Eve~ school is out there trying to recruit talent that can compete at the professional level, yet very few of them care 
enough to assist the student athlete through that transition process," he said. "It illustrates that you care about their success as an individual, 
not as a part of a university team. You would think that even if it was solely to help them in recruiting, they- would do this." 

The NCAA rulebook is noturiously cranky, with the potential on every page for violations that can endanger an athlete’s 
eligibilib’; the pro leagues have their own rules regarding draft status that vary from sport to sport and change with every new collective bargaining 
agreement. There is also a thicket of conflicting advice: Agents, parents, friends, financial planners and coaches might all have something to say 
about what’s best for the athlete 

To help navigate the teiTitory between them [] the j ob an agent would do, if NCAA athletes were allowed to have agents [] 
schools are allowed to form panels of independent advisers. Apart from the athletic department and with enough distance from the coaches that want 
every star to stay-, the advisers sort through the pitches from agents and feedback from pro scouts to help the athlete and his parents make informed 
decisions. 

"I went into it like most people, having no idea what happens," said Indianapolis Colts offensive lineman Anthony Castonzo, a 
first-round draft pick from Boston College "You could tell just from talking to fellow rookies that a lot of guys aren’t really up to speed on 
things It’s good to have those resources, and Warren was one of them " 

Still, few schools offer the service, in part because the requirement that the majority of the panelists come from outside the 
athletic department leaves them with no obvious source of funding inside the school 

"It’s never a priori~z until it’s too late," said Zola, who estimated that he has worked with about 100 athletes in football, 
baseball, ice hockey,, track and field and men’s and women’s basketball and soccer "I think it’s served our university tremendously well The school 
supports its student athletes by providing this sei"cice." 

An NCAA spokesman said the organization did not keep track of the schools that have advisory panels, which have been permitted 
by its bylaws since 1984. A check of ACC schools showed that fewer than half do, with Boston College and Duke the most active in providing advice 

"I would say that we are way out at the extreme end," said Paul Haagen, a professor and dean at Duke’s law school who heads 
the university’s advisory panel. "I’m really not aware of anybody who’s as far out as we are" 

Maryland also has a panel, but other schuols have inl’urmal arrangements where independent advice is pruvided when needed At 
Wake Forest, fur example, the schoul pruvides all ufthe same services withuut an uflScial advisor?, panel, spokesman Steven Shutt said 

"We are Jbrtunate to have professors in the law school with prufessiunal spurts contacts and uther fiflks un campus whuse 
services we utilize to achieve the same result," he said. 

Agent Tom Condon, who represents about 50 current NFL players, said panels are becuming more prevalent as schools realize the 
danger uf alluwing their athletes to go through the process on their uwn. He estimated that about 25 percent ufthe schuols now have them. 

"They understand that something going wrong in the (agent) recruiting prucess can ultimately" affect the schuol in a negative 
way," Condun said "The athletes may understand the rules, but it’s an exciting time fur them. It gets tu be a diflScult situation :[’or the players, 
and especially" fur the school because they aren’t aware ufwhat’s going on." 

A lawyer whose real job is assistant dean at BC’s Carroll Schuol of Management, Zula has run the schoul’s advisury panel since 
2005 (though he has dune the work more in[‘urmally since 1992). 

Castonzo’s fiither, Bill, said the help was invaluable as his son finished up his senior season at BC and the calls from agents 
and financial planners began to puur in 

"Anthony wanted tu cuncentrate un fuotball, and I concentrated on dealing with all the uutside stuff" said Bill Castonzo, whu 
ran his uwn food brukerage business. "I have some experience negotiating, but when it came to the nifty gritty uf NCAA rules, I had no clue" 

Zula sat in on meetings when agents pitched the Castunzus, helped them decide whether to buy disability insurance and kept 
them on the right side ufthe NCAA rules 

"When you walk into something like that and you don’t have any previous knowledge or experience in dealing with it, it’s 
always good to have someone who’s been through it who can give you sound advice and lead you in the right direction," Bill Castonzo said. "I’ve got to 
tell you: that road would have been a lot more rocky- without Warren." 

Haagen works mostly with basketball players [] it’s Duke, after all [] but in his role as an adviser since 1989 he has also 
worked with soccer, lacrosse, baseball and football players and even one student who is trying to break into NASCAR. Even within a sport, though, 
there is a wide range of needs, from the stuce-fire lottery pick to the player who just wants to find a team in Europe. 



And then there are the difi’erences in personalities. 

"When you have someone like Shane Battier or Grant Hill, extremely sophisticated people, what you do is engage them .. At 
its fullest, it’s, ’How do you think about yourself in the world?’" Haagen said. "Some of them just have no patience or attention span With them, 
what you’re trying to do is get them hooked up with professional help that will be responsive to their needs." 

The goal of the counseling panel is to provide independent advice; the NCAA bylaw that permits the panels requires the 
majori%" to be from outside the athletics department. 

Haagen has said he no lunger finds coaches who put the program ahead of the players’ best interests by pressuring them to stay 
in school. For one thing, it can help a program to be known as a steppingstone to the pros; for another, he said, "there’s now the awareness that if 
the kids ever got that sense they’d stop listening to you." 

"There are always conflicts of interest," said Haagen, who added that he is largely in~nune because of his position in the law 
school and his experience guiding as many as 50 athletes through the process. "You absolutely are dependent on the coaches for information and 
encouraging the kids to come see you.... K the coaches are not buying in, you’re really quite ineffective." 

Sitting in his office at BC’s business school, with the football cards of a dozen players he’s helped pinned to a bulletin 
board behind him, Zola noted that he answers to BC president William Leahy D a Jesuit priest D not the athletic department. There’s no benefit in 
twisting a player’s atrn to get him to stay if he’s clearly- better off leaving, Zola said. 

"I think that serves a university better than having someone stay on campus if it’s not the right situation. That said, my 
default is always, ’Stay in school,’" he said. "To do this properly, you need the support of the athletic department [] both the athletic director 
and the coaches, and I third: I have that." 

Zola said he tries to build relatiunships with the athletes as soon as possible, and for baseball players [] who can be 
drafted out of high school [] that means contacting them after they commit to BC but even before they arrive on campus. He meets with other athletes 
as a team or individually to let them kmow how he can help, his role increasing as they get closer to the real world. 

Matt Tennant, a BC center who was drafted by the New Orleans Saints, said Zola helped with background on the potential agents, 
filtering out the bad ones. (Zola said he only eliminates agents with hard evidence [] a criminal conviction, for example.) "They just do a vet?, 
thorough job of going through and making sure there’s nothing wrung with the agency," Teunant said. 

Condon said most agents welcome the presence of an experienced, independent monitor like Zola. 

"We view him as a positive, because he’s going to ask the right questions," Condun said "He’s going to talk about the things 
that are meaningful as opposed to the fluff that’s going to wind up not making any difference" 

AP Sports Writers Joe@ McCreal7, Henry Kurz Jr., Charles Odun~, Brett Martel, i’,/hke Marot, Tom Canavan and Dave Ginsburg 
contributed to this StOl7 

Supporting Student-Athletes in Their Transition to the Pros: A Financial Argun~ent 

WalTen K. Zola, Huffington Post, 9-26-11 

For years I have been arguing that schools across the country should be doing more to assist qualified student-athletes in 
making the transition licom college to professional sports leagues (For a longer law review article on this subject please go here.) Unfortunately the 
message has largely been ignored. This is in part because I made the strategic error of emphasizing the potential value of this service to 
student-athletes rather than stressing the potential financial consequences schools could suffer in failing to address the need This failure to take 
responsibility in assisting our elite student-athletes has triggered a slew of recent high-profile scandals and has increased the negative profile of 
college athletics. 

The NC2~i is well-intentioned and correct when they remind the public that most of the nearly 400,000 student-athletes will go 
pro in something other than sports. College career centers work tirelessly in assisting the general student body, including most student-athletes, in 
finding jobs in this difficult job market. However, student-athletes that consider making the transition to professional sports are affi~rded little 
guidance from the very schools reaping the benefits of their talents 

As high profile college athletes sign enormous contracts when they turn pro in men’s basketball and football, the public 
collectively shakes its head and ponders why society has evolved to value athletic talent at such a premium Lost in the glare of the spotlight is the 
damage inflicted by mistakes and inefficiencies when student-athletes navigate the process of turning pro without unbiased and knowledgeable 
professional counseling. 

Student-athletes with the opportunity to make a living playing their chosen sport are faced with a multitude of decisions 
which will fi~rever affect their king-term financial security. These decisions include: when is the right time to forfeit eligibili%" and leave college 
earl?’, how high will I be drafted, do I need disability insurance while ! compete in college, how do ! navigate the confusing and risk-laden process 
of selecting an agent, do I need a financial advisor, and perhaps most significantly, who do my family and I turn to for unbiased expertise in this 
process? Compounding the problem is that most of these student-athletes confront this perihms journey without a support network -- be it family or 
friends -- that have any expertise or insight into the business of professional athletics. 

In recognizing these potential pitfalls, in 1984 the NCAA passed legislation to permit schools to set up Professional Sports 
Counseling Panels to assist student-athletes in this process. These panels are granted the mandate under NCAA rules to provide guidance in ways no one 
else, on- or off-campus, is permitted. They can liaison with professional leagues and teams, interview potential agents, and engage in real 
negotiations with teams about potential contracts -- all on behalf of student-athletes Furthermore, under NCAA regulations, members of these panels 
are appointed by university presidents not athletic departments thereby reducing potential conflict when advising student-athletes regarding their 
best interests 

Unfortunately unly a handful of institutions have taken advantage of this oppoltunity as schools clearly have yet to 
understand the value in this service. For the past two decades the argument to provide this counseling has been a normative one -- it’s the right 
thing to do for our student-athletes. Higher educatiun recruits student-athletes to don our uniforms and compete in large conferences bringing glot?, 
-- and revenue -- to our schools. However, by and large, schools have shown no commitment to helping the most talented student-athletes enter the next 
phase of their careers as we do for the rest of our undergraduate population. This specific guidance should not come from coaches or athletic staff 
who are neither trained nor unbiased in the process. 

In emphasizing the need for broader use of professional sports counseling for student-athletes, I should have made a financial 



argument rather than a moral one. Better gui&mce for student-athletes and their families about this process could save schools millions of dollars 
Think about what has transpired in the past 18 months or so on the campuses of the University of Southern Cald2~rnia, the Umversity of North 
Carolina, ’l’he Ohio State University’, and most recently at the Universi~" of Miami All of these programs had elite student-athletes, competing in 
high-profile sports, who were caught taking extra benefits in areas related to the process of transitioning to professional sports. 

Sure, it is easy" to believe these were simply the actions of individual players with their hands out, but the story does not 
end there. No amount of counseling or guidance will eliminate unscrupulous actors from encouraging illicit behavior from student-athletes. Yet the 
most damning reality of these situations is the fact that the schools at best didn’t address the environment in which these problems persisted or, at 
worst, enabled or chose to ignore, the inappropriate activities 

This is not to argue that having a professional sports counseling panel to assist a player transition from college football to 
the iXTL ensttres that when an agent, runner or booster offers money it isn’t accepted. However, this service does guarantee three things: 1) it forces 
the player to make a conscious decision about breaking clearly defined rules; 2) it ensures the student-athlete knows that the school cares about his 
success after leaving campus which strengthens the bond to the institution; and 3) it allows the school to defend itself by demonstrating it provided 
education and guidance throughout the process. Rather than addressing violations after they" become public, ignorance regarding the transition process 
could be eliminated entirely and transparency provided, with a modicum of effort and investnrent by institutions. 

So, in focusing on the financials we ask the question "how much money" does having a panel save a school?" Bow1 appearance 
fees, sagging attendance, attorney’s fees, direct restitution penalties and a slew of other ancillary costs led The Los Angeles Times to estimate that 
the Reggie Bush scandal at USC cost the institution tens of millions of dollars. 

Probably most significantly, yet hardest to quantify’, will be the long term damage to the reputation of the University as a 
whole. Beyond the staggering direct costs is the halrn to the school’s overall brand; tarnished as an institution because it allowed athletics to shape 
its public perception. There are many problems with college athletics -- especially in the way student-athletes are affected by the charge that 
schools only- care about the revenue that follow men’s basketball and football. While we can continue to debate the merits of radical reform, there is 
an easy rerue@ that would greatly aid student-athletes and institutions alike: let’s provide greater guidance and support to the talented 
student-athletes who are generating significant revenues to their schools. 

Warren K. Zola is the Assistant Dean for Graduate Progranrs in the Carroll School of Managernent at Boston College. 
Additionally, Zola serves as the Chair of the school’s Professional Sports Counseling Panel, assisting student-athletes as they make the transition 
from college to the pros. 
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attorneys, barristers, esquires, litigators, researchers,financial planners, pyramid scheme detectors, tea-leaf readers, homies, vigilant & 
protective body guards, undecided voters, hedge fund managers, believers in normal cyclical economic adjustments, persons with suspended licenses, 
IMG persons, TM fr StL, .IF fr L;A, CS fr ISL;, MS fr PS JCCSJ. DGG fr CA, MK Iic A-10, KB fr WAC, SL tic WCC, WW fr SBC, CM t}c SJ~J, DH fr CSU2vIB, SL fr 

USC, DS fr UNC, TDfr SL, DD fr LrMD, DF fr TU,KW fr P-12, MS fr USSS, JKfr OSU..IV fr OSU, DS frUA, DH frUD, AR fr FSL;, DDIic SJU, VWfr KSU. AYtic 
ACC, GW fic PU, TF fi" YU, JB fic U2,IC, BE fic EI~J, i’,/Evi fic SILT, JL fic U2,ILV, BS fr SLT, ~vl fi" BC, Bi’,/E’~I fic UX), HL fic OU, CB fr SEC, BF fic BE, AF fi- ICAC, lx,~K fr 
LTW, DAA fr PSU, DY fic NCSU, BC fic USMA, SMcC fic Lv?, BJ fr OSU, \’iP fr OSU. DS fr OSU, WB fr MLT, NV fr UT, SF fic ULL, RH fic IL, advocates of privacy 
rights, Cisneros apologists, sullen & subdued Red Sox fans, etc. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips LeR Column We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally" humorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 
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Clips Weekly Update 

To Clips subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are welh 

SorW to say vie have had sonre technical difficulties with the Clips database 
and this Clips Weekly- Update is being sent out in a different manner. 

Please note that I was unable to provide live links for these new postings. 
Please get onto the Clips website at <http:/iwww.collegeathleticsclips.com> 
then log in with your username and password.... Then click on any link on 
the home page and you will be taken right into the posting. Sorry for the 
inconvenience. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Here are the new postings: 

Ohio schools getting addicted to student fees? Student fees and university 
subsidies continue to be critical for athletic programs at Ohio’s D1 
schools. Cleveland Plain Dealer, 10-13-11 

The sad saga of Harvey Updyke Clips Guest Commentaly Our guest author 
brings us up to date with the infamousDand as yet allegedDtree poisoner. 
Paul Finebaum, SI.com, 10-13-11 

ThereDs a lag time from Cinderella to major basketball power It takes a 
long time for the Butlers of the world to morph into the Dukes of the world. 
Memphis Bu siness Journal, 10-14-11 

Sitting in on the DBusiness of College Athletics [] IvBA course at Ohio State 
Clips Eyewitness Report The Gene and Sheila Smith-taught course was 
sold-out again this year. NickInfante, Clips Editor, 10-9-11 

Analysis concludes that coaches are cashing in ItDs an ongoing theme: 
blame the coaches because they make too much. Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
10-14-11 

Atlantic 10 basketball becoming more New York-centric Clips Eyewitness 
Report Your Clips Editor was a tly on the wall, at the hmcheon line, and 
at the coit’ee urn, for the A-10 mends basketball Media Day in Brooklyn. Yes, 
Brooklyn Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 10-14-11 

Tailgating at Ole Mass From the New York Times travel section comes an 
ambitious account of the civilized tailgatinD that transpires in Oxford, 
Mississippi. NY Times, 10-16-11 

At U-Dub, [-]Boatgating {-1 is the rage At the University of Washington, as 
many as 8,000 tlusky fans make their way to football games in a tailgate 
flotilla of charters, luxury yachts, sailboats, motorboats and speedboats. 
New York Times, 10-14-11 

Season’s second act promises surprises Herel--Is this week[-ls staccato, 
stream-of-thought, rat-a-tat Dash li’om the Bob Newhart of college football 
journalism PatForde, ESPN.com, 10-11-11 

ACC Teams Up With USA Football Partnership will promote player safety and 
footballlixndamentals ACCwebsite, 10-12-11 

The Quiet Storm of Conference Realignment Herel-]s as clear of a crysta] 
ball as we[We come across. Outkick the Coverage, 10-7-11 

±~,.n l~pidemic of Inj uries Plagues College Ath letes Colleges are 
increasingly being forced to spend more money on treatment and add more 
staffl--Iwith the expectation that they’ll work around the clock. Chronicle 
of Higher Education, 10-11-11 

As The Sun Sets on NACWAA 2011 (;lips Eyewitness Report A report On NCAA 



President Mark Emmert[-]s address Ellen Staurowsky, Drexel University, 
10-12-11 
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To selected Clips Readers: 

Greetings from the Monday morning after the first BCS rartkings were 
released. 

Presidential conm~entaries about college athletics are a collective work of 
art. They- are typically laden with a disproportionately righteous tonaliW 
regarding the mission of college athletics, and they typically place blame 
on other (unnamed) schools and conferences, and (named assertively) the NCAA 
and BCS. 

>From Stephen Weber, the retired president of San Diego State, a Motmtain 
West Conference school, comes a scathing dissertation in the Washington Post 
about his perception of the inequities of the BCS, and his appeal for Dthe 
scrutiny of the media, Congress, the Justice Department and state attorneys 
generalD to fix the college football postseason. President Weber 
unequivocally states that we need to bring in the Feds to overhaul a system 
Dbased on entitlement, not performance. D 

This rant demonizes the BCS as an itmer circle that requires membership in 
the right conferences (the AQ Big Six) as a de facto ticket into the 
national championship game This is an interesting essay, and a timely one. 

Have a good week 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

College football has reached a crisis point 

By Stephen L Weber, Washington Post, 10-14-11 

For the past 15 years I served as president of San Diego State Universi~. I 
sat in meetings and participated in votes about not just the academic life. 
of the universi~ but another huge aspect of university life: college 
sports. That experience leads me to recognize a few plain truths: College 
football is in a crisis; todayF-Is system cannot fix itsel:E Indeed, no one on 
the inside of intercollegiate athletics can speak openly because too much is 
at stake. And taxpayers nationwide are harmed as a result. 

’]:he scrutiny o:[’the media, Congress, the Justice Department and state 
attorneys general is warranted [-] and desperately needed [-I on the Bowl 
Championship Series The BCS, the entity that controls college football[-]s 
four major bowls as well as its national championship game, has endless 
perverse inceutlves around its ESPN television contract, sponsorships, power 
and exc [USlvity. 

National and state policymakers should care that college football is in 
crisis because taxpayers are on the hook The w~st majority of teams 
represent publicly funded institutions [-] from Ohio State and the University’ 
nf Maryland to the Air Force Academy and Pittsburgh Decisions made within 
the BCS system have a major e:[’fect on these schools 

Under current rules, college football[-]s postseason favors the [-]right[-I 
conferences and distributes revenue based on entitlement, not per:[’ormance. 
For instance, in 2010 the Mountain West Conference, with the third-ranked 
team in the country, received approximately $10 million less than the Big 
East, which had no team ranked in the top 20. The BCS system siphons 
resources from schools in the [-]wrong I--I conferences, leaving taxpayers to make 
up large deficits :from these schoolsl--I athletic departments via state 
appropriations. College football should be about hard work, skill and 
determination, not about which conference one plays in. 



But even if taxpayers[-] concerns weren[-]t at issue, the mess that is college 
football is hurting student-athletes, fans and the schools themselves 
Recent headlines (Arizona Republic: I--IBCS spending, gifts raise questions and 
criticism[-]; CNN.com: 71College ]2)otba[l season to start after scandal-marred 
summer[-]; Sports Illustrated: [-]Realignment[-Is musical chairs would leave 
several schools in the dust[-I) have shown a system corrupted by money, 
recruiting violations and upheavals in conference alignments. 

Worse, the problems are spilling over from fixXbal[ to other sports. If you 
have read about Syracuse, Pittsburgh, Texas, Texas A&M, Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
State or any of the other schools plauning or rumored to be considering 
switches from one conference to another D tumultuous changes revealed in 
just the past few weeks D then you know- that football runs the risk of 
marring all college sports. ThatDs because when a football team switches 
confurences, all athletic teams at the school switch. In other words, with 
one decision many dominoes fall. March Madness? If Dsuper conferences D are 
created and separate from the NCAA, the contest Ds form will be jeopardized. 
Long-standing rivalries between two state institutions? Ve17 possibly no 
more. WomenDs basketball? No oneDs asked for their opinion. 

WhatDs going on here? 

As in all situations of coercion, the victims are afraid to speak. 
University presidents by and large are not the villains here; the BCS forces 
good people to make bad choices. Many of us believe that the BCS is in 
violation of antitrust laws. But that is for the Justice Department and 
others to examine. The reality the past few years is that undefeated 
football teams (Auburn, Boise State, TCU and Utah) canDt play for the 
national championship, and thus lose prestige and needed financial rewards, 
because a cartel stands in the way. At minimunl, this raises significant 
public policy questions. Even President Obama has noted the unfairness of 
the system. 

Those who have watched this unfolding drama of musical chairs see its 
importance not only to the football team but to all sports at a school. We 
understand that our nationDs college sports teams are not facing a 
conference realignment problem but a systemic problem. 

It is one thing to see that college football is a mess; it is another to 
understand why, what the panoply of consequences are and what can be done 
about it. \{uch hangs in the balance: student-athletes, taxpayer dollars, 
scholarship funds, and the integrity of the sport itsel£ The Justice 
Department and others cannot blow- the whistle too soon Fixing college 
football, and in particular its postseason, is the right thing to do for 
America D s game. 

The writer retired in July as president of San Diego State Umversity, a 
school that does not automatically qualify for BCS games. During his tenure, 
he ser~,ed on the BCS Presidential Oversight Committee and was a member of 
the NCAA board of directors. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips.Hope you are well 

I usually get irked when people go on and on about weather forecasts Forecasting is such an inexact science that :flipping a 
coin would seem to me to be just as reliable So it is not in my realm of interest. 

The aftermath of weather, however, is of interest to meAnd the aftermath of Saturday[-]s storm in the Northeast had 
repercussions for tens of millions of us, from Ma~land to Maine.For example, one repercussion was that this Clips Weekly Update is being sent out on 
a Monday morning instead of the usual Sunday night due to the wild storm that brought wet, sticky, hea,©’ snow to the most of the aforementioned 
geography 

Because my lives-alone mother had no electrical power on Sunday, along with about half of Connecticut, I drove 150 miles from 
the MotherShip on a rescue mission.My route was 1-87 through New York, 1-84 into Connecticut, and[-]other than helicoptering over Mr. St. Helens back 
in 1980 (below)lip never saw so much tree and utility pole damage all at once.No power means no heat, so we fiashlighted and shivered our way through 
the night.No power also means no Internet, so the compilation of the Clips Weekly update went undone. 

But here it is, 11 a.ra. on Monday, the power is back (after 28 hours), and so too is Internet access, so weDre catching up 
for lost time. 

Below- is the latest installment of the Clips Updates to keep you abreast of college athletics news and issues, with all the 
usual executive sunm~aries, guest commentaries, eyewitness reports and Clips reprints.Highlighted is a ClipsIntervicw with Ohio State President Gordon 
Gee, a face-to-face conversation in his office about a month ago.I am getting better at being an interviewer, and I am a long way from the bestDDick 
Cavitt? Mike Wallace? Bob Costas?Barbara Walters?Johrmy Carson?Dbut President Gee was a delight to interview, and he made it easy for me. 

In next weekDs update will be a Clipslnter~,dew with US Military Academy AD Boo Corrigan. I also have several ClipsInterviews 

lined up for the future.HereDs the roster below, let me know who else youDd like to read an interview about. 

Have a good Monday.Have a good week. 

Nick Infantc 
Clips Editor 

INTERVIEW E Gordon Gee, The Ohio State Universi~z president ClipsIntel",ziew Clips travels to Columbus for a face-to-face in 
the presidentDs very cool office. Nick IN’ante, Clips Editor, 10-22-11 

RULES Recruiting gone amok? Many say that what transpires, who gets caught and who gets punished are not as 
interrelated as the?’ ought to be ESPN.com, 10-26-11 

SCHOLARSHIPS NCAA Approves Scholarship Increases and Multiyear Grants for Athletes Quick action by the NCAAD A 
sign of things to come? Chronicle of Higher Education, 10-27-11 



GSR Student-athlete grad rates hit all-time high Single-year GSR for DI reaches 82%. NCAA corn, 10-25-11 

REFOI~M Administrators push NCAA’s Mark Emmert Jbr stronger reJ2)rms Everyone agrees that reforms are needed, but 
there is disagreement on the scope, priority and pace U SA Today, 1 0-24-11 

FANS Role of Boosters Here[-~s a Boosters 1 01 that needs to be repeated, and repeated, and repeated again 

ncaa org, 10-27-11 

HL~-MOR Top 10 Candidates to Replace Joe Paterno Clips editors like wry humor, Clips readers like wry humor, 
too.And out guest author delivers. Mike Poorman, StateCollege.corrl, 10-27-11 

REFORM NCAA in the Middle Out guest author describes a dilemma for the NCAA: sitting between those pushing for a 
more professional college sports environment and those desiring less emphasis on competition and greater focus on academics. Bylaw Blog, 10-25-11 

FB V~ly kill the goose who laid the golden egg? Clips Guest CorrmrentarjOut guest author makes a case for retaining 
85 scholarships for football. Dwight Collins, NYT Regional Media, 10-19-11 

SCHOLARSHIPS Momen~un building for multi-year scholarships There is growing consideration of creating multi-year 
scholarships to reme@ losing scholarships and preferred athletic and educational opportunity before four years is over. Bilmingham News, 10-23-11 

REFORM How can fans help clean up college sports? Clips Guest Commentary Take coaches to court. Shaun Assael, 

ESPN The Magazine, 10-31-11 

BIG EAST ld ~[}’pe-AA baskethall coaches, and all in one place Clips Eyewitness ReportBig East basketball will 
continue to be the best basketball conference of alLSo the Big East men[-]s basketball media day was as big as ever Nick [nfante, (;lips Editor, 
10-20-11 

REVS The money can[-]t come too soon Pac-12 athletic departments anxiously await their shares of the $3-billon TV deal. Los 
Angeles Times, 10-15-11 

About our website: CollegeAth[eticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 



PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
:n~nte, (;lips Editor at nick@collegeath[eticsc[ips corn or 908.8799978 
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To selected Clips subscribers: 

Greetings front Clips. Hope you are well. 

ThereDs a relatively new (4 months?) sports website om there, called 
Grantland. The Editor in Chief is ESPNDs Bill Sin~nons, and the usual bill 
of fare is profound and textural content, in rich and expansive wordage. 
Some articles go three and four thousand words long. I have read lnany of 
thenr, and I have been rarely disappointed. 

Whereas Grantland is the War and Peace of sports websites, College Athletics 
Clips Dwith its sparsely worded executive stanmaries Dis Cliff[2s Notes by 
comparison. 

Nevertheless, I am sending out this thought-provoking article to selected 
Clips readers. It is DonlyD 1,608 words andvery well worth it. 

The author, Charles P. Pierce, assails amateurism as an Dunsustainable 
concept, D and he makes a credible argunrent that the much-bandied $2,000 
stipends (which are emphatically not pay-for-play, according to the NCAA) 
could well prove to be the beginning of the end. 

Nick Ilffante 
Clips Editor 

The Beginning of the End tbr the NCAA 

Compensating players was just the start D the entire system is about to 
collapse 

By Charles P Pierce, Grantland corn, 11-1-11 

In June of 1970, Bill Veeck, a renegade baseball owner, took the stand for 
the plaintiff in the case of Flood v. Kuhn, in which St. Louis Cardinal 
outfielder Curt Flood essentially sued major league baseball to break the 
power of the "resel"ce system," a pernicious practice that bound a player to 
one team for as long as that one team wanted to keep him. It was this system 
of, at best, involuntary servitude on which the business of baseball had 
remained a rigged game in favor of management :[’or over a century. 

Veeck thought the wstem doomed. Sooner or later, he believed, a judge, or 
somebody else in authority that didn’t give a damn about sitting in the 
owner’s box for Opening Day, was going to get a good look at the system. 
That person probably then would spend four or five minutes laughing so hard 
that they nearly fainted, and then that person would throw out the whole 
system for the fraud that it was. Better to eliminate the resen, e system 
gradually, Veeck testified. (He recommended a system of seven-year 
contracts, much like the system that had prevailed at one time in 
Hollywood.) That way, he thought, the owners could control the transition 
between the reserve system and whatever came next Veeck also pointed out 
that the reserve system, as it was practiced at the time, ran counter to 
some cherished American beliefs about the country’s values. 

"I think it would certainly help the players and the game itself to no 
longer be one of the few places in which there is human bondage," Veeck 
testified, according to the account in Brad Snyder’s A Well-Paid Slave, an 
exemplapf book on the Flood case "I think it would be to the benefit of the 
reputation of the game of baseball [-I At least, it would be fair" 

The owners didn’t listen. Veeck was not one of them. He had a predilection 
for putting midgets on the field. And black people. And, as far as the 
authoritarian exercise of whiteness went, baseball management made the 
Politb~uco look like the O’Jays. They ignored Veeck. They even beat the Flood 
case in the Suprcnae Coult. Then, in 1975, an arbitrator named Peter Seitz 
threw out the reserve clause and free agency fell onto baseball all at once 



and everywhere. The system utterly collapsed and, just as Veeck had 
predicted, it was not a soft landing. 

Something like that has happened over the last 20 or 30 years in regard to 
college athletics Every few years, some angry, stick-waving prophet would 
come wandering into the co~" system of unpaid (or barely paid) labor and 
start bellowing about how the essential corrupuon in the system wasn’t that 
some players got money under the table, but that none of them were allowed 
to get any over it Sooner or later, these people said, the system would 
collapse from its own internal contradictions D yes, some of these people 
sunm~oned up enough Marx through the bong resin in their brains from their 
college days to make a point D and the people running college sports had 
best figure out how to control the chaos before it overwhelmed them. Nobody 
listened. Very little changed, except that college sports became bigger and 
more lucrative, an enterprise of sports spectacle balanced precariously on 
the fragile principle that everybody should get to make ruoney except the 
people doing the actual work. 

Now, though, the indications are that the reckoning is finally here. In its 
role as the protector of the lucrative status quo, the NCAA is under assault 
from a number of different directions, and the organization seems to be 
cracking from the pressure. Just in the past two years, we have seen the 
lawsuit brought by former UCLA star Ed O’Bannon in which O’Barumn and 
several other former NCAA athletes challenged the NCAA’s right to profit 
fiom their "likcnesses" in perpetuiW. Earlier this raonth, legendary- center 
Bill Russell joined that suit. In the October issue of the Atlantic, 
historian Taylor Branch took a mighty whack at the entire system and made a 
case for paying college athletes on the grounds of simple fairness. Branch’s 
credentials as a chronicler of the civil rights movement gave his critique a 
profound resonance in places where nobody much cares if Alabama beats LSU 
this weekend. Yesterday, Congressman Bobby Rush of Illinois, a former Black 
Panther who once escaped being murdered by the Chicago Police Department 
through the expedient of not being at home to get shot, and still the only 
man to defeat Barack Obama head-to-head in an election, likened the NCAA to 
A1 Capone, which is not a compliment, not even in Chicago And, perhaps most 
significant of all, a petition is being circulated by current football and 
basketball players requesting (politely) a cut of the vast ancillary’ 
revenues that the colleges and the NCAA are raking in. 

On October 27, undoubtedly in response to all of this, and in an obvious 
attempt to keep order within the help, the NCAA voted to allow its member 
conferences to decide whether to pay their athletes an annual stipend of 
$2,000 to cover the "incidental costs" of a college education NCAA 
president Mark Emmert was firm in his denial that this constituted "pay for 
play" 

Nonsense 

Of course, it is. 

And that’s the ballgame right there As soon as you pay someone $2,000, you 
cannot make the argument that it is unethical to pay that person $5,000, or 
$10,000, or a million bucks a year, for all that Amateurism is one of those 
rigid things that cannot bend, only shatter. Amateurism is an unsustainable 
concept. It could not last in gol£ It could not last in tennis. It couldn’t 
even last in the Olympics, where it was supposed to have been ordained by 
Zeus or someone. It is the rancid legacy of a stultified British class 
system in which athletes were supposed to be "gentlemen" and not 
"tradesmen." Which is to say that sports are supposed to be for Us and not 
Them, old sport. 

It was particularly badly suited for transplantation to this country, where 
we [-] theoretically, anyway, and against a preponderance of avai [able 
evidence today [-] believe that we are a classless society based on upward 
mobi[i~ and the essential fairness of our system 

(Yeah, yeah, I know, but play akmg for the moment, OK?) 

Sports have ahwrys played an important role in the construction of that part 
of our national self-image. Sports as a "way out of poverty" is one of our 
more cherished national myths, and it ahvays ran headlong into the British 
concept of amateurism, which was based on a class system that didn’t believe 
in ways out ofpover~ for the lower orders, or the [fish But I repeat 
myself Basically, amateurism offends against this country’s image of itself 
and, therefore, its support here ahvays has been tenuous. 

Which is part of the reason why every major "scandal" in college sports 
begins with the crash of a cymbal and ends with a stifled yawn What we have 
in college sports at the moment is a perfect example of a functioning 
underground economy. People tolerate that economy because, fundamentally, we 
believe that, if you work a 40-hour-a-week job that requires travel all over 
the country, you ought to get paid for it We also love the games, ttence, 
out of both selfishness and a kind of innate sense of fairness, most people 
are more satisfied with the sausage than the?" are horrified at how it’s 
made. Give Americans a chance to be greedy and noble at the same time, and 
the cultural momentum becomes unstoppable. 

The counterargument, of course, is that athletes are "compensated" by the 
scholarships they- are granted to the universities they attend. In a time in 
which the middle class is being squeezed, and a college education is pricing 
itself out of the reach of thousands of families, this argunlent gains a 



certain amount nf power ttowever, let’s accept it on its face for the 
moment You can say that the university is entitled to the gate receipts 
from its games based on the value of’the scholarships it grants to its 
players, and I might even grant you that, at which point ! will lie down 
until this feeling passes 

But the ancillary income E-I television revenues, the sale of jerseys and 
other gear, the use of a player’s "likeness" in video games, and on and on [-l 
completely overwhelms the equation and makes the relationship inequitable 
The Southeastern Conference made over a billion dollars last year. The Big 
10 made $905 million. These people may have a moral right to their ticket 
sales based on the scholarships they provide, but they- don’t have a moral 
right to every last nickel they can squeeze out of their labor force. That’s 
absurd. It’s un-American. And it cannot last. 

The NCAA is floundering now-, proposing a cheap pay-for-play scheme while 
denying it is doing so, and hoping to buy a little more time against the 
looming inevitable. Eventually, one night, they’ll throw up the ball at an 
NCAA tournament game and none of the players will jttmp. Or, a judge will 
rule on one or another of the lawsuits. Let’s look at the history of one of 
the plaintiffs. 

In 1963, Bill Russell went to Jackson, Mississippi, and, in the face of the 
worst America had to offer, conducted integrated basketball clinics. In his 
way he helped redeem the distance between this country’s promise and this 
country’s reali~. Bill Russell’s been threatened by experts, boys, and now 
he’s suing you. If I were you, I wouldn’t screw- with Bill Russell. 

Charles P. Pierce is a staff writer for Grantland and the author of Idiot 
America. He writes regularly for Esquire, is the lead writer for 
Esquire.corn’s Politics blog and is a frequent guest on NPR. 

This alticle has been reprinted as a Clips eFLASH with the permission of 
ESPiX" corn 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip. 

Penn State. 

Just looking at those two words coN ures up a vastly different image in my mind than it did just a week ago 

This has been an astonishing[-lsurreal? .. uncomfimable? .awful?.. remorseful? .. unproductive?[-lweek for everyone 
involved in college athletics and/or involved in parenting, youth coaching, business, education, law enforcement, management, family relations, etc 

DISCLAIMER: This is a good time to remind eye.one that[-Ifirings, an administrative leave and an early retirement 
notwithstandingFleverything uncovered to date falls under the categoW of allegations No one has admitted to, or been convicted of, any crime. 

With a plot line (see Clips Penn State time line here ( 
http ://www. co H egeathleticsclips.com/index.php/archive/nicknamesmascots/6058-p enn-state-t~nnlme-eflash )) that seemed to have come from a Hollywnnd 
screenwriter, we are left with a lot of shock, disbelief, denial and finger pointing at Penn State. 

I don[]t know if your humble editor can add much from the 30,000-foot global viewpoint, but I can certainly offer a 
ground-level personal viewpoint. 

I did nnt visit Penn State for the first time mlti12005.It immediately struck me as a throwback place, and[]amazing for a 
sometimes jaded chap like meDit struck me as resoundingly worthy of the nickname []Happy Valley. [] 

I have returned to Penn State a dozen times in the intelYening years, and have met with, breakfasted, lunched and had beers 
with several hundred students, faculty, academics administrators and athletic administrators.They were all great people, and they- all had that Happy 
Valley aura about thera.The takeaway for me has always been: DWhat a place to visit.V~%mt a place to be.What a place to live. [] 

I don[]t remember the exact sequence of steps that usually accompany death or tragedy.I think it[]s something like: denial, 
acknowledgement, atonement, forgiveness, acceptance? 

It[]s only been a week since this blew- up, but a lot of people at Penn State are in denial.I guess that[]s to be 
expected.However, they should do what they[]ve got to do to get beyond the denial stageDread the graphic 23-page Grand Jury Report, talk to each 
other, talk to their spouse, talk to a priest, talk to their lawyer, talk to the D.A., whatever it takes. 

The alleged []looking the other way[] by a few people doesnDt mean that Penn State is not a special place any more.The 
are just the few, the less than one-one hundredth of one percent.Because of the other 99.99% of Penn State people, Happy Valley- will be Happy Valley 
again. 

Okay, aside from that, we move on. 

Below are links to the most recently posted onto the Clips website. 

Have a good Thursday.Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

HOOP RANKINGS ESPN the Mag Weighs m on MBK Here[]s ESPN’s Top 25, plus the remaining 319 (#3 is Ohio State, #6 is Duke, 
#16 is Arizona, #27 is UN%V, #38 is Clemson and #344 is Chicago State) ESPN flae Magazine, 11-14-11 

PENN ST Penn State Timeline Here’s a Clips timeline/outline of the unfolding facts of the Penn State 
Assistant Coacl’~’AD/VP/Head Coach/President situation. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 11-7-11 



R©UNI)BALL The 50 Greatest College Basketball Players of All Time A vepi specific, purely subjective, totally 
infuriating list Grantland/ESPN, 11-3-11 

RACE Mild Progress Continues Diversity in 2011-2012 among campus and conference leaders for DI -A schools ’]’he 
Institute for I)iversiW and Ethics m Sport (TILDES), Richard Lapchick, UCF, 11-8-11 

PARTICIPATI©N Club and D1 Are a Difference in Kind, Not Degree Varsity and club sports are as different as 
power/performance and par ticipatiordpleasure. NCAA Bylaw Blog, 11-3-11 

#’s College sports participation #Ds rise again Numbers fi~r NCAA championship sports have increased for the 9th 
straight year, to 444,000 student-athletes. NCAA.org, 11-8-11 

REFOR2viCollegiate Athletics Reform: When will we learn? Clips Guest Conm~entary Our guest author asksa provocative 
question: In view of America’s debt crisis, the tax-exempt status of the NCAA and its member institutions, and the public’s nearly ulNuenchable 
appetite for 24/7 sports enteltaimnent, why doesn’t the government surtax all sports-related revenues associated with college and pro sports? Frank 
Splitt, 11-8-11 

FB Future home of Razorback Football Underway The $28 million football center will include a new- locker room, 
team meeting rooms, athletic training room, equipment room, a student-athlete lounge & study, coaches’ offices, a recruiting reception area and a 
football museum. Razorbacks cam, 11-4-11 

REALIGiX~,’IENT [ESuperconferencesD is not the title of a comic book 14 is better than 12, and 16 is better than 

14 Why?. You can have two divisions of 8, or foul- divisions of 4 ESPN the Mag, 11-2-11 

NCAA Congressman compares NCAA to the Mafia Illinois Rep. Bobby Rush uttered a whopper at a roundtable in the 
Capitol on Tuesday 11-1. FoxNews, 11-1-11 

~’L\IATEURISM The Beginning of the End for the NCAA Clips Guest Commentary Compensating players was just the start 
[-1 the entire system is about to collapse Charles P. Pierce, Grantland.com, 11-1-11 

�11 vs #2 Top matchup means big money The stage is set for an historic Alabama-LSU game to draw millions more than 



the usual bonanza Tuscaloosa News, 10-30-11 

REALIGNMENT ’The Big East Presidents/AI)s meeting (;lips Eyewitness Report Far from a conference on the ropes, the Big East is 
coming out swinging. Nick Infante, (;lips Editor, 11-2-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colmnn. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the ernail format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/w~w:.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itenrid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.conrimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itelnid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Powered by Joobi ( http://w~w:.iioobi.com ) 
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16Elm Street 

Chester, XIJ 07930 
908.8799978 

Change your subscription ( 
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Unsubscribe ( 
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Eyewitness Report ... SECiBig East Challenge: UConn v. Arkan~s 

’IEXFl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips RoundballShip.Hope you are well. 
Sometimes the best activities are those that just sort of happen spontaneously, rather than those that have been plotted and 

planned. 
Spontaneity unfolded on Friday morning when I was emailing back and forth with Jan Fagg, the University of Arkansas Sr. 

Associate AD Jan has been a Clips subscriber for six years now, he is a valued member of the esteemed and venerated Clips Advisory Panel, and he is 
one of several dozen Clips subscribers that I stay in contact with on a regular basis Plus ArkansasDwith a large group subscriptionDis one of 
(;lips’ top ten customers.Jan said the Razorbacks men l-Is basketball team would be traveling to Hartford to play UConn as part of the SEC/Big East 
Challenge, and he invited me along. 

I decided to take in the game, and what was supposed to have been a day to catch up on household chores morphed into a 
300-mile ChpsRoadTrlp. Early Saturday rnoming I made my way up 1-80 & 1-287, over the George Washington Bridge.. 

then 1-95 and 1-91, and I amved at my old stomping grounds with plenty’ of’time to roam around and do what I do to come up 
with an eyewitness report. I parked my car, and filled my pockets with the ClipsCamera, a Staples mini legal pad, two Zebra gel pens, my cellphnne, 
Clips business cards, etc. and into the XL* Center I went. 

* XL is an insurance company that purchased the naming rights the formerly generically named ttarfford Civic Center. 

Jan had graciously arranged for a seat for me three rows behind the Arkansas bench, and Jenna Czamecki of’the Razorbacks 
athletics department greeted me warmly when I went to pick up my ticket. 

One of’the most overdone sayings comes li’om real estate: location-location-location Similarly, the location of seats for 
athletics contests cannot be over emphasized. There were about 30 or so Arkansas people (donors, sponsors and playersl--I families) inmy 
sectmn---just three rows behind the Razorbacks’ bench---and ahnost all of them were bedecked in the Arkansas crimson regalia I just happened to have 
a red striped shirt on, so I guess I sorta :fit in.Since this was about an hour before tip-ofl. I spoke with several of the Razorbacks fans (who had 
made the trip from Fayetteville with the team in a chartered plane). They made me feel welcome even though several of them said I I--Italk funny [-] 

I also got the chance to talk with Jan for quite a while before the game, and we wondered how the Razorbacks would do against 
UConn in the Huskies D building. Also, I finally got to meet Arkansas AD JeffLong, who has been a Clips subscriber ever since he was Pitt AD six 
years ago. 

Arkansas is a sort of an outlier in the SEC, one of the few (along with South Carolina, Kentucky and Florida) not located in 
the Deep South.* But with Texas A&M and Missouri joining the SEC in a couple years, Arkansas will become less of a geographic outlier. 

* DDeep SouthD is another of those ambiguous geoisocial/cultural descriptors. \Vhen people refer to Dthe Deep South, D 
they- are describing anything among the following: a)- all states south of the Mason-Dixon line; b)- the southernnmst southern states: Mississippi, 
Alabama, Georgia and Louisiana; c)- an ambiguous, gerrymandered, dynamically- obtuse mindset that salutes the Dixie flag and curses the damn Yankees 
(and I donDt mean the baseball team). 

I havenDt seen a recent analysis of basketball guarantee games, but it seems as though the annual ritual of DMurderer Ds 
RowD of early season pushover games has been reduced this year. It seems like just yesterday- that all the big-time programs scheduled their first 
month of garnes versus, ah, competitively challenged programs (the bottom third or so of the 340 D1 schools, and some D2Ds as well) so they- could end 
up at 8-0 before they get around to playing a top 50 or conference opponent. 

This year, whether by design or by accident, I have seen many quality teams playing other quality teams early in the season, 
whether these games are part of pre-season tournaments (in Hawaii, in the Bahamas, at IMadison Square Garden, at Disney World, wherever) or as palt of 
conference challenges (like the SEC/Big East Challenge). 

Which all brings us to an impromptu up-and-back-in-the-same-day road trip to the XL Center in Hartford, Conn.The SEC/Big East 

Challenge was initiated in 2007 and has grown to 12 games tl-fis year, half hosted by SEC schools and half by Big East schools. ThereDs also an 
ACC/Big Ten Challenge, and that one goes back ten years. I think these cross conference challenges are a great concept. 

After last yearDs thrilling national championship (in which they won their last eleven games), a strong returning cast and 
great recruiting, UConn has been tabbed by many as a short odds favorite to do it again. The Huskies entered Saturday Ds game coming off a rousing 
overtime win over a strong Florida State in a Hawaii tournament 

Meanwhile, the XL Center is one of the more challenging venues fbr visiting teams.Loud and nnrelenting Connecticut fans (of 
the same genre as similarly boisterous Boston, New York and Philadelphia fans) consistently fill the steeply-banked arena, and the efl’ect can rattle 
even the best visiting teams. 

Alas, Arkansas came into the game not exactly firing on all cylinders. They were minus leading scorer iVlarshawn Powell, out 
for the season with a knee injuw. 

LetDs see, a national champion playing at home against an SEC team without its leading scorer. There have been many brutal 
blow-outs at the Hartford Civic Center, er, the XL Center, and the UConn fans seating right behind me were speculating that this was going to be 
another. 

Full disclosure: Your humble editor is a native of Connecticut and a UConn grad, but that was long time, and in a completely 
difl’erent roundball era. No, it wasnDt the 2-handed set-shot era, but back then (late 60s) UConn was not yet the darling of the entire state like it 
has been for the past three decades UConn played in the Yankee Conference, which featured the likes of such powerhouses like Maine, New- Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and Vermont. Games were played in the humongous Field House on campus, an armory-like, oversized Quonset-hut of a building, that had all 



the intimacy of a rocket-ship hangar at (;ape Canaveral Dee Rowe was the longtime coach, Wes Bialosuknia was the leading scorer, Toby Kimball was the 
big rebounder and home games were televised on New Haven[-]s Channel 8 to an audience entirely within the state. [£very half dozen years UCorm might 
sneak into the NCAA Tournament, only to get clobbered in the :first round. The Big East Conference would not be hunched until a decade later, cable TV 
had not yet been invented and UCorm recruited its players from a 200-mile radius. ’]?his might just as well have been the set shot era ..... 

Fast :[’orward forty, years ..... the Big East gets launched (the first-ever big-time basketball-centric conference); Jim 
Calhoun gets hired; the state of Connecticut commits to a billion dollar university-wide investment; recruiting expands nation-wide, and later 
globally to Europe, Ali’ica and the Middle East (including two memorable Israeli guards); success begets success; the first Hartford Civic Center gets 
built (roo:[" collapses soon after, see photo below); the second Hartford Civic (;enter (now XL (;enter) gets built; the entire state of Connecticut 
adopts UConn basketball as its own (both nren[Ys and womenDs); UConn football moves up to D1-A; multiple national basketball championships (M & W) 
are won .... 

And here we are. 

Meanwhile, Arkansas basketball has had a proud history as well, going back to the Nolan Richardson days when they won the 
1994 national championship by beating Duke. [See here ( 
http:/,,’w~’, c o l le~eathleti c s c l ips. corn/index, phpihonreiguestconm~entari es/3535-for tv-minutes-o f-hell-the-extraur dinar,/--life-of-no 1 an-ric ha rds on- )for the 
Clips Book review of the book [240 Minutes of Hell[2 about Richardson[ys colorful career.]But the last few years the football gorilla seunrs to have 
overshadowed all else, at Arkansas and in all the SEC. 

The game? What about the game, you ask? Well, the Razorbacks in~nediately took it to the honre state Huskies (not hometown, the 
UCunn campus is 30 nriles away from Hartford) by racing to an 8-1 lead. 

Calhoun, red-faced and steaming from the ears, put in the mercurial frest~nan guard Ryan Boatright at 17:21 and the pocket 
rocket led a 14-2 surge by UCunn and the die was cast for Arkansas. Boatrighr ended up with 23 points, 8 of 12 shooting, five rebounds, six assists 
and two steals. [see below for an account of the [yBoat Show[2 by the Hartford Courant [ys Jeff Jacobs] 

Was this Kemba Walker II? 

The final score was UConn 75, Arkansas 62 

There were probably a lot of glum people on the plane ride back to Arkansas, but there shouldn[yt have been. The Razorbacks 
played well, and in a tough venue. There was nothing to be ashamed of. 

As I drove the three hours back to the MotherShip, I thought of the UConn Field House, Chalmel 8 telecasts and the start-up of 
ESPN in nearby Bristol, Corm. I thought of UCunn getting thrashed by Georgetown, Syracuse and St John[ys in the first decade of the Big East 
Conference. I thought of Dee Rowe and Toby Kimball And John Toner, Wes Bialosuknia, Tony- Hanson, Corny Thompson, Chuck Aleksinas, Tate George, Dave 
Gavitt, Lou Camesecca, the Big East tournament, Christian Laettner, Lew Perkins, Bill Lee ([yWith Malice Toward None [2), Owen Canfield, Jeff 
Hathaway, Ray Allen, Rudy Gay and so many others. 

It was a nice ride home, and the three hours went by in no time. 

Ryan Boatright Shows No Fear 

Jeff" Jacobs, Hartford Courant, 12-4-11 

HARTFORD[-] He is 6-0 going on 5-1(/. 

He is 18 going on 25. 

Ryan Boatright is a kid, but, man, is he fearless 

After the freshman guard out of Aurora, Ill, had made a bold statement in the :first home game of his college career, Jim 
Calhoun invoked the name of Allen Iverson tie even included Boatright and Kemba Walker in the same sentence. 

Of course, one win over Florida State in the Bahamas and a second one over Arkansas at the XL (;enter isn’t going to lead the 
UConn coach to christen Boatright "The Answer II" or "Kemba Jr" That would be nuts Calhoun did say Boatright has those Iverson "kind of things where 
his athletic ability allows him to do some pretty’ special things you don’t normally see. 

"’]"he second thing is he’s not afraid. That’s one of the big issues with all athletes, tie doesn’t have fear I don’t think he 
fears making a mistake, if I yell at him. tle’[1 go back in and phy the same way Obviously I love that kind of player." 

Obviously, UConn fans love that kind of player, too. 

Boatright entered the game with 17:21 left in the first hal:l" Saturday. He immediately assisted on an Alex Oriakhi dunk, stole 
the ball and scored left-handed 1-on-1 to the hoop and then he raced down the floor again and fed the ball back to Tyler Orhnder JY~r a jumper. An 
early 8-1 deficit turned into 8-8 just like that and the No. 8 Huskies were off" on a 14-2 run en route to a 75-62 victor,), 

"I know- when I came in I had to do something different," Boatright said. "I just tried to bring unergy to my teanr, get 
everybody going, full court, defense, get the game sped up." 

We’re going to have to put "Speed" or "Drag" or "Power" in front of this guy’s surname, because he play-s basketball like 
those 300 mph speedboats. He’s as fearless as the guys who drive those boats, too. 

"Sometinres you see ’it’ with a kid and sometimes you don’t," Calhoun said. "Some guys grow- into ’it,’ some guys don’t. Some 
guys already have ’it.’" 



Boatright has it. After scoring 14 points against Florida State, he filled out the stat sheet on this late afternoon: 23 
points, 8 of 12 shooting, five rebounds, six assists, two steals. He energized the 14,333 XL Center tans in a big way. 

"My high school [East Aurora], we always sold out our gym and our crowd’s amazing," Boatright said. "I definitely play off 
the crowd, it gives us more energy. It brings you a second wind faster." 

Under former Missouri coach Mike Anderson, Arkansas will be a hard, pressuring team. Boatright was unafraid to take it at the 
Razorbacks, down the lane into guys like 6-8, 250-prumd Devonta Abron. Yes, he found Jeremy Lamb on the break for the slam of the day-, but he also 
finished off a three-point play at the basket against Abron and followed with a driving reverse layup. 

"You can’t be scared, man," Boatright said. "If you go out there and you’re scared, it’s like having blood in the water. 
They’re going to be attack you. Growing up the way I grew up, I’m not scared of nothing. I’ve been in a lot of tough situations. Basketball and some 
big dudes is the least of iW worries." 

Yes, the way Boatright attacked the Anderson defense was rcmimscent of the way another freshman named Kemba attacked 
Anderson’s defense in Arizona in the 2009 Elite Eight game. Kemba also had 23 points that day. 

"Certainly some similarities," Calhoun said, "but rm not going to compare him to Kemba, who had the best single season in 
the history of the school He is fearless He says he’s 6-0 Pound for pound, he’s the strongest guy on our team. I know he’s a great athlete and can 
jump [as he demonstrated winning the slam dunk competition at First Night]. He can accelerate in traffic He could have bad shooting games, but he 
won’t have bad eflbrt games He’s not going to back down " 

Make no mistake, the Huskies, who lost to Central Florida without Boatright, are clearly a different team with him With The 
Boat Show, they- have a three-guard attack, including two lightning quick ones that make pressing the Huskies a lesson in frustration. Shabazz Napier 
doesn’t have to bring up the ball all the time. Defenses have to worry about two guys blowing past them, so it limits the help they can give on either 
one. 

"Boatright gave them a big-time lift," Anderson said. "Breaking down our defense and getting in the lane, he did an excellent 
job" 

Excellent Yep. The kid from Aurora brings the sort of excitement that if we may borrow from Aurora’s best know exports Wayne 
Campbell and Garth Algar [] "Ryan’s World! Ryan’s World’. Party Time! Excellent" 

"I always have confidence in myself," Boatright said "I play with heart. I never surprise myself with what I’m doing I came 
from high school scoring 40 and 50 points. I know I can score, but it’s not really about me scoring as long as we get the W" 

This was a question for the Hall of Fame coach: Can you expect fearlessness after you recruit a high school kid, or do you 
have to see boldness and daring in action at this level to believe it? 

"When I saw him get 63 points in a high school game, he was fearless that night," Cathuun answered. "It takes nerve tu keep 

throwing up shots. [ was walking through the gym [recently] and he was saying, ’Ray, I gotcha.’ Nut many guys are gumg tu do that with Ray Allen. 

They’re kidding But the puint is all he kept saying thruugh this whule [suspension] process was, ’Cuach, get me un the floor.’ " 

Buatright said he luved having furmer UConn players up at Storrs during the NBA [uckuut. It was fun It was cumpetiuve. He 
said Rndy Gay was guarding Lamb all week and there’s nubu@ at this level whu’ll guard him like (lay. 

"When Kemba was here, that helped me a lut," Buatright said. "Ray would stop the game in the middle of the game. If he saw 
something, he’d teach you." 

The Buat Shuw means speed, finding upenings, impruvisation tie missed the first six games set, ring an NCAA suspension 
involving a plane ticket allegedly purchased by his AAU coach. Question: When the Buat muves at the speed of sound, why buther with a jet? 

"There’s nothing worse than to wurk so hard tu get some place and have sumebu@ snatch it away from yuu," Boatright said "It 

hurt me even inure to watch my team fight every day and nut be able to help them. 

"My whole life I’ve been small I can’t uverpuwer yuu. I can’t just take yuu uffthe dribble and budy you I always had to 
figure uut different maneuvers I guess I mastered it m a way I’m nut afraid. I don’t care if it’s North Carolina or a D III schuul." 

Ryan’s World! Ryan’s World! Party Time! Excellent! 

’l’his article has been posted on Clips with the permissiun ufthe author 
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Clips Weekly Update 12- 5-11 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips.Hope you are well 

Tis the season.The MotherShip Christmas tree has been propped up and there Fls a 15-inch desktop Santa next to my Joe 
Lapchick mini basketball and my Paul Finebaum Limibed Edition bobble-head dolhIto tto tto 

This week the Jhnus of college athletics will once again be on the Big Apple, in the form of the National Football Foundation 
festivities on Tuesday at the Waldor:~Astoria* and the 10th Annual IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum, presented by SportsBusiness Journal/l)aily on 
Wednesday and Thursday at the Marriott Marquis at Times Square. 

* No, thatDs not a typo.The Waldorf uses as a hyphen instead of a hyphen. 

I am VClT pleased to repolt that Sun Belt Conm~issioner Wright Waters (an early adopter of new media, Wright became Clips’ 22nd 
subscriber way back in 2003) will be recognized with a Legacy Award during the 54th National Football Foundation Annual Awards Dinner. 

Also, in what has now become a sevcn year tradition, your loyal Clips editor will make his way into the maw of Manhattan to 

cover eve17 single minute of the k’viG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum presented by SportsBusiness Journal/Daily. Stay tuned for the usual riveting and 
award-worthy Clips Eyewitness Reports. 

Here are a few headlines from IMG SBJ Intercollegiate Athletics Furtun Clips Eyewitness Reports from years past .... 

Have a good rest-of-Monday evening, and a good rest-of-week. 

Nick In£antc 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.~’ittcr.corrd@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ) 

BUDGETS Louisville on a roll Surrounded by free-spending Big Ten and SEC programs, U of L is more than holding its own 

Louisville Courier-Journal, 12-4-11 

BCS SEC reaps reward of rejected playoffplan In 2008, Make Slive pitched a pkas-one, which this year would have 
hadLSU and Alabama playing in to achampionship Yahoo’. Sports, 12-3-11 

ROL’2x,~)BALL SEC/Big East Challenge: UConn vs. Arkansas Clips Eyewitness Repolt In which your loyal Chps Editor 
negotiated four interstates arid two Hudson River crossings to be your fly on the wall Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 12-4-11 



DONORS Big donor gives big gilt to not-so-big college [[’he owners of the N’[IL Buffalo Sabres have donated $12M to 
NAIA (soon-to-be D3)Houghton Co]lege. WeIlsviIle (NY)I)aily, 12-2-11 

[q.IU[DS Athletes switching to energN, drinks Gatorade and coffee facing increased competition USA Today, 12-1-11 

REI"ORM Time for Transformative Change in Intercollegiate Athletics C]ips Guest CommentaPj Our guest author lists 9 
steps to improve college athletics. Warren Zola, Hufflngton Post, 11-29-11 

COS,£~fISH Wright Waters to Receive the NFF Legacy Award The widely respected Sun Belt Conference Comrnissioner has 
been one of the most influential athletic administrators in all of college athletics. Sun Belt Conference website, 11-30-11 

REFORM Collegiate Athletics Reform: Lessons from Penn State Redux Clips Guest Cotnnmntal~/ Our guest author 
concludes that if the Penn State scandal does not prompt govel~ment intervention, then antitrust and other federal are likely to do so. Frank G. 
Splitt, 12-04-11 

MESSLA.H Urban McyerDs Terms of Employment Here they are, all the gritty- details of Urban _McyerDs Ohio State 
contract. CBSSports.com, 11-29-11 

FB CHAMP Illegitimate BCS process holds game hostage Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author doggedly declares 
that the BCS must go. Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 11-30-11 

SBJ SportsBusiness JournalDs 7th Annual Reader Survey SBJ asked its readers for their input on over a hundred 
questions about the entire spectrum of the sports business We picked out the fifteen most relevant to college athletics. SBJ, 11-28-11 

AD TALK A West Point Sit-down with Boo Con-igan Clips Ii~telv’iew The Clips editor tbund himself traveling south along the 
historic Hudson Valley-, so it was a good time to drop in for free coffee with Boo Corrigan, AD at the US Military- Academy Nick Infante, Clips 
Editor, 8-27-11 

About our website: CollegeAthIeticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
va]ue-added commentary. A]so featured are exclusive C]ips Guest Commentaries, C]ips Best Quotes, C]ips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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Fl"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, December 11, 2011 11:10 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 12-11 - 11 

’IEXTF.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well 

What a great week this was .... New York was 
the focus, with the National Football Foundation festivities on Tuesday followed 

on Wednesday and Thursday 

by the 10th Annual IMG Intercollegiate Athletics Forum, presented by SportsBusiness Journal / I)aily. 

’]7he NFF event was staged at the stately Waldor~Astoria* on Park Avenue in Manhattan, and over a thousand college football 
big-wigs were roaming the ornately appointed hotel 

The next day the 10th Annual IMG LiE by SBJ kicked offat the Marriott Marquis Hotel, located smack dab in the middle of that 
sensor,), overload called Times Square. 

I attended both events, andl--Iwhile they were both inspirationall-]one (NFF) was celebratory and historically-oriented, and 
the other (IMG IAF) was circumspect and future-oriented. (;lick here ( 
http://www.coHegeathleticsclips.conc, index.php/home/guestcommentaries/6180-another-masterpiece-in-manhattan- ) for the Clips Eyewitness Report of the 
IMG IAF. 

On Satxlrday aftcrnoon I found myself in a horizontal position on nry favorite sofa, the jumbo Sarasung in fiout of me, renrote in 
hand, Clips MacBook on my belly. This was bliss. I was tapping out Clips stuff and paying half attention to several basketball games and old movies 
sinmltaneously when I nodded into a beauty nap. 

Next thing I knew- I awakened by a brawl on the screen in frout of me. In ray grogginess I thought it was a hockey game. But no, 
this was college basketball, Xavier versus Cincinnati. It was live, it was chaos, and it was ugly. 

By now, most Clips readers l~low the story- Dhere’s the Clips version for those who haven’tDan 80-year intra-city rivalr,s, 
Cincinnati won big last year, Xavier repaid the favor this year, trash talk was exchanged, benches were cleared, mayhem ensued, punches were thrown 
and blood was spilled .... 

But that wasn’t all. The worst was an aprDs brawl press corfference in which Xavier’s Tu Holloway defiantly babbled about 
disrespect, gangsters and thugs, with not an iota of remorse in his voice. Holloway should never have been allowed to get anywhere near a microphone 
in such an unrepentant state of mind. 

Clickhere(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v 5gpS7PSYWcM)tovicw avideo ofHolloway’sill-advisedremarks. Ipromise, you 
have never seen anything like this before. 

Here’s the Clips Quote of the Day: 

There are only 20 days lei’t until 2012. Here’s hoping we are done with all the negative stuff until next year. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

* The symbol between the Waldorf and the Astoria is not a typo. That is the way the Waldorf people do it, and I was all over 
their website try-ing to find out why they do that, but I guess they are try-ing to keep it a secret. 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter.colrd@CollegeAthClips ( http:/iwww.twitter corrd@CollegeAthClips ) 

]MG/SBJ IAF Another Masterpiece in Manhattan Clips Eyewitness Report Same old-same old can be superb, and the 10th Annual IMG 



Intercollegiate Athletics Forum (presented by SportsBusiness Journal) in NYC was just as superb as it has been in years past Nick Infante, Clips 
Editor, 12-8-11 

Journal, 12-4-11 
TECH Mobile traffic creating new challenges Location-based app web traffic is on the rise. SportsBusiness 

REALIGNMEXrr Big East Conference adds five With the addition of five universities, the Big EastDs football 

schools will double from five schools to ten. Big East wcbsite, 12-7-11 

REALIGNMENT Don’t Believe Anybody In This Big East Expansion Fib Some conferences are in thrive mode, and some are 

in sttrvive mode. Hartford Courant, 12-8-11 

REFORM NC’AA to Consider Controversial Cuts Scholarships, athletic-staff sizes and basket sttmrrler foreign tours are 
on the chopping block. Chronicle of Higher Education, 12-9-11 

ROLr>:DBALL Three-pointer reaches milestone ItDs the quarter century mark of the three-point line that changed 
histolT. Sports Illustrated, 12-5-11 

BUDGETS Striving to thrive Rutgers has had dramatic growth over the past decade, but it has resulted inRutgers’ 
largest deficit ever: $26.8 million. Star-Ledger, 12-11-11 

HOOPS Back to the alma mater for a Big Ten/ACC Challenge game Clips Eyewimess Report Our guest reporter makes 
his way back to Purdue to take in an inter-conference roundba]l game between home team Purdue and Miami Fla. Kevin Long, MVP Sports Media Training, 
12-5-11 

BOWLS Grad rates for Bowl-bound Teams Analysis by :[’he Institute for Diversi~" and Ethics in Sport shows that 
graduation rates have improved, but a racial gap persists. TIDES, UCF, 12-5-11 

RElVORM Sun Belt Conference prepared for D1 funding, scholarship changes The conference has embraced the concepts 
as beneficial for student-athletes. NCAA.org, 12-9-11 

MKTG New Basketball Mktg Grant Program for Northeast Conf. The goal: increased basketball attendance via direct 
ftmding for new or etthanced marketing and promo plans. NEC wcbsite, 12-8-11 



AC.AY)EMICS Adjusted Graduation Gap: D1 MenDs and WomenDs Basketball The 2nd anrmal AGG Report reveals continuing large 
gaps between grad rates of Dpower conferenceD basketball players and full-time students. CSRI at UNC, 12-7-11 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 1:08 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 12-19-11 

TEN:I’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings I:com Clips. Hope you are well. 

These last-weeks-of-the-year are trying for us all Here at the Clips MotherShip we’ve got an ambitious agenda to close out 
the year 

In addition to the routine of keeping the Clips engine chnming (activities include harvesting, scanning, skimming, surfing, 
reading, summarizing to keep the Clips website fresh .... plus the production ufthe value-added, award-wurthy (;lips features: eFLASHes, 
ClipsNotes, etc 

And yet to come are the Clips State of the Site Report, Clips Best Quotes of 2011, (;lips Best Photos of 2011, and whatever 
else strikes our fancy 

College Athletics Clips 
a division of InfaMor LLC 
16 Elm Street 
Chnster, NJ 07930 
908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, December 23, 2011 1:20 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 12-23-11 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well 

This Clips Mid-Week Update 
was not anticipated. I thought we were going to coast along through to the weekend, and then issue our Sunday Night Weekly Update as usual. 

But that was not to be There was so much good content available in the past two days that we had to get it out to you at this 
early juncture 

We still plan to do the Sunday Night (or maybe Monday morning) Update. By then, we also hope to have :finished several Clips 
year-end features that will be on the Clips site waiting for you: The annual State of the Site, (;lips Best Quotes of 2011, (;lips Best/Worst of 2011, 
Clips Superlatives, etc. 

In the meantime, I hope everyone el~joys well-deserved time off 

And now, a repeat on last week’s CALL FOR PAPERS 

We sent out an eFLASH two weeks ago to selected (;lips subscribers that was triggered by a great feature in the Chronicle of 
tIigher Education, provocatively titled [-IWhat the tte[l Has Happened to College Sports? And What Should We Do About It? 1-1 Click here ( 
h ttp ://www. col legeath leticsc lips. corn/index .php/arch lve/ni cknamesmascots/6215-what-the-hell-ha s-happen e d-to-coHege-sports- ) to view it. 

The feature featured eight commentaries about the ills of big-time college athletics, written by notables in the realm of 
sports: a professor, a Knight Commission member, a senior director of the WSF, a Board member at a large state U, a former NBA player, a journalist 
and an ex president. 

Included were suggestions and demands for a football playoff system, a revision on antitrust laws for college athletics, a 
more Dequitable[] distribution of football revenues, legal representation for student-athletes, a revised tax exemptiun status for college 
athletics, congressional intervention, an end to the Dfaux [] amateurism of college athletics, and so on. 

A thought came to me after reading these essays. Perhaps I should post a collection of commentaries about the same topics by a 
different group of people? People who are college athletics administrators, like 90% of Clips’ subscribers: current (or past) ADs, conference 
commissioners, bowl executives, media executives, association executives, student-athletes, agents, FARs, etc.? 

So there it is, a Call For Papers. Any college athletics administrators out there who would like to rebut one of the eight 
essays[]or provide the perspective of a college athletics administrator []please contact me. 

I only got a few nibbles last week, and I need more. This is your chance to highlight the positives of college athletics. 

Have a good Friday-. Have a good weekend. 

Nick Irk¢ant e 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte~: 
w~ax-.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http://www.twitter.corr~’@CollegeAthClips ) 

FB Forbes: College Football’s Most Valuable Teams Rankings were based on value to the universiW (mostly football 
scholarships), value to the athletic department (net profit), value to its conference (bowl game payout) and value to the SUlTounding community 
(spending on game days). Forbes, 12-22-11 

OPS Big House, Big Attendance The Michigan football team has broken its own record for average attendance per 
game. ArmArbor.com, 12-14-11 

BOV~rLS Making the case for what’s right about the bowl system Clips Guest CommentaW Our guest author presents a 
reasoned case for keeping the bowl system Gary Stokan, SportsBusiness Journal, 12-19-11 



[NITL~TION Ha75ng Beyond the Frat ttouse A survey of 11,000 students[-]the National Study of Student IIazing[-]has 

identified athletics (not fraternities) as having the highest concentration of hazing incidents Inside IIigher Ed, 1 2-23-11 

ACAD[£MICS As football teams win, male students’ grades lose A new stu@ released Monday by the National Bureau 

for Economic Research posits that winning football teams make male students [-1 grades drop if their football teams win more Inside ttigher Ed, 

12-20-11 

BOWLS Shelton works to repair Fiesta Bowl [-]s image ClipsInterview Former U-Arizona president Robert Shelton 
becomes a bowl executive after a lifetime in academia. SportsBusiness Journal, 12-5-11 

SPORTS MEDIA CBS Sports to air NCAA fall championships show Dec. 25 The one-hour special will feature 12 fall 
championships. NCAA.org, 12-21-11 

SPORTS MEDIA Master of the Pacific Since taking over the Pac-12, Conm~issioner Larry Scott has been looking 
like a media genius these days.And for good reason. Business Week, 12-15-11 

DIRECTOR’S CUP Stanford leads D1 Leaffield Sports DirectorsD Cup Standings The ACC places four schools in Top 
10. NACDA corn, 12-22-11 

DIRECTOR’S CUP D2/D3/NAIA Final Fall Cup Standings D2: Grand Valley State; D3: Washington (Mo.); NAIA: Azusa 

Pacific NACDA corn, 12-22-11 

PENN STATE We were ... Here D s a ground level view of Penn State as the du st is starting to clear. Wright 
Thompson, ESPN The Magazine, 12-12-11 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Januao, 9, 2012 10:50 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 1-9-12 

’IENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from (;lips. Hope you are well 

As best I can tell from plenty of "feeler" emaiis and phone calls, about a fifth of Clips subscribers are heading to 
Indianapolis this week to attend the NCAA convention. Please keep an eye out for me; I’ll be the only guy there with a "Nick Infante" name tag Plus, 
here’s what I look like: 

Otherwise, this will be the last Mi~therShip-sourced Clips communication [’or the rest o17 the week. Next you’l[ hear from me 
will be riveting, award-worthy Clips Eyewitness Reports and one-offemails from In@ 

Now, I’ve got to pack for the trip. An@ will be picking me up Tuesday morning at 5 at exit 27-A off 1-80 for our road trip 
through PA, OH and IN 

See ya 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 

D’f2X-ASTY? SEC: The NFL of college football? By every measure[Bchampionships, budgets, TV revenues, attendance, recruiting, 
etc. Dthe Southeastern Conference is sitting pretty.Very pretty. Omaha World-Herald, 12-31-11 

FB Is there an end in sight for the SEC’s dominance? Clips Guest Commenta~ Our guest author prognosticates a 
strong SEC for quite a while to come. Matt Hayes Sporting News, 1-8-12 

LEADERSHIP The NCAA’s New Hammer Scandals prompt calls for change, bm NCAA President Mark Elrmlert faces 
pushback. Brad Wolverton, The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-9-12 

STADIUMS College football attendance plateauing Are some schools are on the verge of outgrowing their ticket 
demand? SportsBusiness Journal, 1-2-12 

FB BCS adjustment coming, but to what degree? Universal AQ? Plus-one? Bigger BCS?Smaller BCS? Punt? USA Today, 
1-9-12 



ACADEMICS A Scale Tha Slides..Too Much? NCAA convention presentation says some athletes lack basic academic 
skills. Inside Higher Ed, 1-9-12 

ENTITL][~;?,/K~;J\’T Reader Rants about the [-]Age of Hntitlementl--I Clips Guest Commentapi Our guest author 
discusses[-lvigorouslyl-lthe different ends of the spectrum of expectations.Some want it all now, and others understand the?" have to pay their dues 
first Anonymous Clips Reader, 1-5-12 

BOWLS Attendance takes a dip Attendance at this season’s college football bowl games is down from last season 
and might end up at the lowest per-game average in more than 30 years. USA Today, 1~4-12 

TECH Beware the email Clips eFLASH HcreDs another reminder to all of us who already know- better: that cmails 
are fair game for news organizations and prosecutors. Connecticut PostiAP, Clips Editor, 1-6-12 

LEADERSHIP Binghamtun University announces new AD Patrick Elliot attempts to change BU culture after scandal in 
2010. presscotmects.com, 12-23-11 

AiVLa_TEURISM D3 Athletes Are Not ’Gladiators’ Big-time D1 programs are only 5% of the number of colleges, but reap 
95°{, of the headlines. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-1-12 

REVS Top 50 most profitable college teams 40 football teams and 10 basketball teams make up the list. 
businessofcollegesports com, 12-28-11 

BCS Seven-step guide to making a better BCS The Sporting News Brain Trust provides a credible alternative, and 
how their tweaks would shake out this year. Sporting News, 12-30-11 

CON[~’ERENCES College/2~othall in 2012 more about growth potential than settling in ’]’he canvas is a blank canvas, 
and the Pac-12 and Big Ten are making the ordinary extraordinary CBSSporks.com, 1-1-12 

MEDIA At ESPN, money talks, journalism walks Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author explores the blurry line 
between covering sports and promoting them. John Canzano, The Oregonian, 12-30-11 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, January 1L 2012 2:43 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips eFLASH: Firing coaches is ahYays tough 

’IF2XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips.Hope you are well 

As many of you are no doubt aware, last Thursday there occurred in Bowling Green, Kentucky a bizarre roundball situation at 
the end of a tooth-and-nail game between Western Kentucky Universi~ and the University of Louisiana-Lafayette (L~L). 

It happened with 21 seconds to go in an overtime period (link to video below).Coming out of a time out, 14 men headed out 
onto the court: 3 referees and 11 players Eleven p[ayers?l~ILL had six men on the court! 

A lot of people in Diddle Arena noticed it, but not the reJ~ One of the refs handed the ball over, ULL inbounded the ball, 
scored a basket and the buzzer ended the game Sorry, WKY, it was a done deal The game was over This was a non-correctable error. 

Short of reprimands for the officia[s, that was all that could be done. 

And that should have been that 

But it wasn [-It. 

On Friday morning Coach Ken McDonald was fired.At a press conference (link to video below), WKU AD Ross [3jork spoke firmly 
and evenly about making the coaching change He ticked off the reasons: that the team had been heading in the wrong direction Jhn some time now (they 
are now 5-11), that attendance was awful (the lowest in the 49-year history of Diddle Arena), and that there was a genera[ lack of enthusiasm and 
effort by the team. 

Ross mentioned the 6-man occurrence only briefly; and he made it crystal clear that the losing freefal[, the poor attendance 
and the poor spirits were the reasons for making the change. 

And that should have been that. 

But it wasn[-lt. 

Fueled by the remarkable video of six men on the court, and with the knowledge of a coach firing the next day, various 
national pundits took those two bits of information, ignored all other factors, and proclaimedDrighteously, accusingly and nrenacingly Dthat Coach 
McDonald was fired because he DallowedD LPLL to get away with having six men on the court.One of themDESPNDs Pardon the InterruptionDwent on 
and on about the supposedly punitive firing with zero mention of WKYDs 5-10 record and worst-ever attendance. 

And that should have been that. 

But it wasnDt. 

Your energetic and diligent Clips Editor simply could not let the PTI histrionics be the last word.I happen to know Ross 
Bjork pret%" well.He became one of ClipsD first 100 subscriber seven years ago when he joined the UCLA athletic department. 

I spoke with Ross on Monday nroming and he filled me in on the nuttiness and the media distortion.As Ross was describing the 
situation, I was reminded that no nratter how a firing is handled, there will be nrembers of the outside world who will see it in several different 
ways.Stated simply, my take was that Ross stayed with Coach McDonald at the beginning of the season because he truly- thought he could turn things 
around. Instead, things went the wrong way. 

And then some certain nredia nrembers ran with the DCoach gets fired over 6-nren on court mess. [BCDnron guys. 

Learnings? 

- Do the best you can in establishing relationships with media people before the season (before something like this 
happens)Regional media should not be a problem; good luck with the PTIs of the world. 

- Ahvays always ahvays clear 2-way communications up (with president and/or VP-Student Life) and down (with coaches) 

- Get a good sense of what the student-athletes are thinking. 

- If a firing has to happen, do it, then hold a press conference, say what you say (not a lot, just enough), and then move 
on. 

AndDas a side note Iicom a 6-year veteran basketball referee (high school level)--I learned one more time that when I am 
about to hand the ball over for an inbound pass, I should count five and five first. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
NJ Board 168 



Toviewthisvideoclickhere(http://www.youtube.com!watch?v td7dGh3~KoE&feature player embedded ). 

To view this video, click here ( 
http://www.courier-iou‘rna~c~mjart~c[e/2~2~06/S~RTS~2/301~60~74/~09~/Sp~RTS~2/WKU-basketba~-Ken-]~/icD~na~d?odvssey mod]newswel]ltextiSports]p ). 

TO COMMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITI~: www.collegeathleticsclips.com 

(;lips eFLASttes are items of particular interest that are either fime-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& say,©’ subscriber base. eFLASHes are emailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular WKU firing eFLAStt has been sent to 
all (;lips subscribersts. 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Cormnentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and The Clips Left Colttmn. We also 
issue the eclectic, thought-provoking, informational and occasionally httmorous Clips eFLASHes (like the one above), which are award-worthy e-items 
that range far and wide to delve into the periphery and soft underbelly of our modern day sports/entertainment culture to define the essence of the 
passion and emotion so unique to college athletics. 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the lirfi(s below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.corr~’index.php?option com acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&1istid 7) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 7 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Januao~ 16, 2012 10:26 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 1 - 16-12 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the (;lips MotherShip. It is great to be back in these cozy c(mfines, with ClipsCoffee, my cushy desk chair and 
reliable mternet. 

As maW of you might have fathomed from the riveting, award-worthy (;lips Eyewimess Report, the highlight of my week was 
attending 106th NCAA Convention in Indianapolis 

You can refer to the eyewimess report ( 
http://www.coHegeath~eticsc~ips.c~n~vindex.php/home/guestcommentaries/6297-c~ips-evew~tness-rep~rt-~ 06th-ncaa-convention ) for the fly-on-the-wall 
version of the goings-on I sat in on about a dozen panels, sessions, colloquiums and presentations, plus there was plenty of lobby surfing, exhibit 
hall schmoozing, the (;lips Soire i-l, etc. Best of all, I met two dozen or so (;lips subscribers for the first time 

Much came out of the convention (see recaps below), and it was nice to take a break from the Northeast winter in the temperate 
balm of central Indiana (yeah, right, it was 20 below with wind chill, no wonder they have skywalks all over the place). 

Of course, the lead-in to the week was the national J2~otbaH championship on Monday night. And now Nick Saban is ever the more 
considered the savant of present day coaches 

That’s all folks. Let’s all have a great week. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte~: 
www.twitter.com/@CollegeAthClips ( http ://www. twitter, corr~’,@,CollegeAthClips ) 

INE)Y Clips Eyewitness Report: 106th NCAA Convention Indianapolis was the place to be last week. There were multitudinous 
presentations, colloquimns, sessions, panels and, of course,lobby surfing. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 1-14-12 

NCAA CON’VENTION The NC~’s New RulesHere are the modifications, approvals and vetoes from Saturday [Es board 
meeting at the NCAA Convention in In@. Inside Higher Ed, 1-16-12 

SCHOLARSHIPS NCAA to modify $2,000 stipend proposal If at first you fail, t~z, try again. USA Today, 1-14-12 

ADMISSIONS Early Admissions: more applicants, more rejections Students from elite private schools, with high SATs 
and high grades are facing more competition from minorities, foreigners and public school students. New York Times, 1-14-12 

COACHES With three BCS titles, Nick Saban stands alone among coaching peers Clips Guest CommentalT Our guest 



author posits that Saban E-Is third BCS title in seven years was his most important title and easily the most satisfying. Paul Finebaum, SI com, 

1-12-12 

blKTG ’Bama’s licensing sales poised for healthy growth A national football title can realize a $1 million to $2 
million boost in revenue. SportsBusiness Journal, 1-9-12 

FB 2011 BCS AQ attendance HcleDs football attendance by school by conference for the last three seasons. 
SportsBusiness Journal, 1-9-12 

RACIAL/GENDER HIRING College athletics shows diversity progress, room for growth Two 2011 reports highlight sonre 
of the positive changes regarding hiring practices in college sports, as well as some of the areas where college athletics is telTibly behind the 
rest of sports regarding issues of diversity and inclusion. SportsBusiness Journal, 1-9-12 

STAB,~)INGS Capital One Cup Standings Announced UCLA sits on top of women’s standings, while Alabama, North 
Carolina and North Dakota State are tied for first place in men’s standings PRNewswire, 1-11-12 

DYNASTY? SEC: The NFL of college football? By eve1T measureDchampionships, budgets, TV revenues, attendance, 
recruiting, etc. Dthe Southeastern Conference is sitting pretty.Vel~- pretty. Omaha World-Herald, 12-31-11 

REFORM Collegiate Athletics Reform: A Call for Federal Intel~zention Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
believes that intervention by the federal government is the only way to bring about what he sees as desperately needed reform of big-time football 
and men’s basketball Frank G Splitt, 1-10-12 

FB Is there an end in sight for the SEC’s dominance? (;lips Guest Commentapi Our guest author prognosticates a 
strong SEC for quite a while to come. Matt Hayes Sporting News, 1-8-12 

LEADERSHIP The NCAA’s New Hammer Scandals prompt calls Jbr change, but NCAA President Mark Emmert faces pushback. 
Brad Wolverton, The Chronicle of tligher Education, 1-9-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapi Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the Clips Left Colurun. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collcgeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed front this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below-: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:i/wxwi.collegeathleticsclips.com/index.php?option corn acaioom&Itenrid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ef9f220118fclae&listid 8~ 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/www.collegeathleticsclips.conrimdex.php?option corn acaioom&Iternid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, January 20, 2012 1:19 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips Mid-Week Update 1-20-12 

’IEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings li~om the Clips Mott~erShip Hope you are well 

I have emailed, phoned and talked with hunders of (;lips subscribers over the past two months, mostly from having attended the 
SportsBusiness Journal Intercollegiate Athletics Forum In December and last weekl-]s NCAA convention 

I have been pleased to hearl-]over and over againl--Ithat the content and style o17 Clipsl-I various platforms (the Clips 

website, the Clips eFLASHes, Clips Eyewitness Reports, Clipslnterviews, ClipsNotes, (;lips tweets, etc.) are getting thumbs up from almost eye.one 
we[-Ive asked [except for Katie in South Carolina, who continues to groan about the occasional made-up Clips words .... "efik~rting?" .. , and 
Doug in Maryland, who is always harping for more ACC coverage].We can certainly improve, but we seem to be doing well. 

Of course, we already had a good idea that was the case, because our subscription retention rates continue to do well, the 
click open rates for the (;lips eFLASHes are strong, and we are continuing to pull in new subscribers. 

However, there has been two overriding concerns as a result of this feedback. 

First, too many subscribers seem not to realize that there is a Clips website behind all this. 

Many Clips subscribers seem to be content in just reading the two or three times per week Clips eFLASHes and in taking a 
brief glimpse at the Clips Weekly- Updates (which are sent out early Mondays mornings). These updates contain headlines of items that have been posted 
on the website.in fact, what you are reading now is an Update (a Mid-Week Update). 

The Clips website is updated daily, and there are over 6,200 items from the past five years archived in 22 categories.If you 

havenDt visited the website lately, please do.ThereDs a lot of good stuff there.If you have forgotten/lost your password, click here ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.colrdindex.php/memberlogin ), or on the Log In/Out tab at the top of the Clips front page, then click on DForgot 
Login? D lit~. Follow the prompts to get yo~trself a new password. 

Or, email me or call me (908.879.9978) and I will be glad to fixyou up with a password. 

Second, we are starting to send out more and more ClipsTweets. Please know that all ClipsTweets are simply hrks to existing 
Clips executive summaries, Clips eFLASHes or Clips Guest Commentaries, and none of them have to do with the whims and fancies of the Clips Editor. 
However, as far as we can tell, less than one-tenth of our subscribers are followers of ClipsTweets. "~Kq~ere are you all? 

To follow Clips on Twitter: 

www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 

ThatDs it ibr today.Have a good Friday.Have a good weekend. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

SALARIES New head FB coaches average 35% higher pay than 2011 Whether itDs a supply and demand thing, or compensation gone 
wild, coaches are making a lot more than last year. USA Today, 1-16-12 



CONVENTION What’s the hurry, NCAA? Nothing’s broken Last week’s NCAA Convention adventures have been described as 
[-]Plenty of questions Few" well-defined answers Prevailing chaos [-1 Dwight Collins, :[’he Gainesvi]le Sun, 1-18-12 

ACADEMICS Great Graphics for Grad Rates We know that Clips readers like Infographics, so we ahvays jump at them 
when we see them.Missouri Spolts Magazine, 1-18-12 

FB V~%~at price victory? Analysis computes cost per victory for D1-A fi~otball programs. USA Today, 12-4-11 

ROUNDBALL Too many coaches behaving badly- Forde Minutes recaps fi~rty names, games, teams and minutiae making news 
in college basketball this week. Yahoo! Sports, 1-17-12 

IvlID-MAJORS Undefeated Underdogs The 18-0 Murl-ay State Racers are currently No 10 in the AP MenDs basketball 
rankings They are an underdog nationally, but a big dog in the Ohio Valley Conference. USA Today, 1-18-12 

RULES Transfer 101 From the Bylaw Blog comes everything we ever wanted to know about student-athlete transfers. 
Bylaw Elog, 1-14-12 

REFORM Euclidean Geometry- and the NCAA’s Collegiate Model Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author references 
axioms, postulates, CongressD intellectual audacity and his high school geometly teacher in exploring reiblrn agendas to tame the 
Dathletics-as-entertainment juggernaut. D Richard Southall, Huffington Post, 1-18-12 

INDY C]ips Eyewimess Report: 106th NCAA Convention Indianapolis was the place to be last week. There were 
mu]titudinous presentations, colloquiums, sessions, panels and, of course,lobby surfing. Nick Infante, C]ips Editor, 1-14-12 

NCAA CONVENTION The NCAA’s New RulesHere are the modifications, approva]s and vetoes from Saturday [-]s board 
meeting at the NCAA Convention in In@. Inside Higher Ed, 1-16-12 

SCHOLA_RSH[PS NCAA to modify $2,000 stipend proposal If at first you fail, try, try again. USA Today, 1-14-12 



[¢NF()RCEM[¢NT NCAA[-Js Enforcement Leader Makes tier Case Julie Roe Lach has been energetically revamping the 
association E-Is often-criticized infractions process with a team of college presidents, legal experts, and athletics officials. Chronicle of Higher 
Education, 1-14-12 

AI)iVHSSIONS Early Admissions: more applicants, more reiections Students from elite private schools, with high SATs 
and high grades are facing more competition from minorities, foreigners and public school students. New Yofl~ Times, 1-14-12 

About our website: CollegeAthlcticsClips.com provides executive surmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Colrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Im~ante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathlcticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the litflcs below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.corr~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgi220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Saturday, January+ 21, 2012 2:46 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgPQa)uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Clips eFLASH: NY Times’ one-side- of-the- sto~, as~nlt continues 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 
Greetings from the MotherShip 

A quick personal/professional aside hereI find that Saturday mornings (and Sunday mornings as well) are very- conducive to 
thoughts of what could be and should be rather than what is.Leisurely activities like lawn tractoring, j ogging/bikingiswinm’ning, kids sport logistics 
and leafing through weekend newspapers are quite different from the daily deadline tasks, and thus allow minds to wander wondefi’ully. 

Accordingly, todayDs (Saturday) New York Times continued its one-side-of-the-story assault on big-time college football and 
basketball with [-]How Big-Time Sports Ate College Life,[-] a 4,000-word discourse that made no pretense of even-handedness.Alas, that[-ls becoming 
standard procedure for the Times, at least as regards big-time college athletics 

After all, it was just three weeks ago that the Times ran fimr anti big-time football articles (stump speeches really) over 
fimr straight days from their fire-breathing Joe Nocera, in which he (journalistically at least) tied and gagged the college football gorilla and 
pummeled the beast mercilessly.’]’he Times should really stop this jingoism, Deadspin already has that category covered 

And worse, the Timesl--I shamelessly slanted reportage has gone unanswered, unabated and undefended. [Always the grandstander 
and publicity seeker, I have sent an ofi’er to the Times to submit a riveting, fact-based, award-worthy masterpiece advocating the other side of the 
storyl--I. See my pitch letter below] 

Laura Pappano is the author of [-]}Iow Big-Time Sports Ate College Life. I--IDescribed on her website as [-]an award-winning 
journalist, author, and btogger who has written about education, social issues, politics and gender," she is co-author of [-]Playing with the Boys: 
Why Separate is Not Equal in Sports [-] 

In presenting her case against what she says are the excesses of big-time college football, Pappano hits all the appropriate 
notes in her article, and she quotes many notable critics as welhHere are some examples: 

[-IWe[-lve reached a point where big-time intercollegiate athletics is undermining the integrity of our instituuons, 
diverting presidents and institutions from their main purpose,[-] said William Kirwan, chancellor of the University of Maryland system and co-director 
of the Knight Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics. 

[-Iln China and other parts of the world, there are no gigantic stadiums in the middle of campus. There is a laser focus on 
education as being the nrajor thing. In the United States, we play+football, D said Allen Sack, president-elect of the Drake Group, and sports 
nranagement professor at the University of New Haven. 

Orin Stare, a Duke professor who is a longtime critic of its participation in D1 athletics, objects to sports occupying 
Dthis gigantic place in the university landscape. D He calls basketball Da strain of anti-intellectualism. D 

If there were ever required reading for Clips items, this article would be one of them.As with a dozen other one-sided 
college athletics articles front the New+ York Times in just the past few months, this article is an example of how a well-written, well-researched 
article can reach a pre-ordained conclusion by largely ignoring the other side. 

It is always good to know what the opposition is thinking/writing/doing.Since Clips subscribers are overwhelmingly 
employed/involved in big-time college athletics, it is absolutely a good thing to know who wants to reform and how they propose to do bring it about. 

WARNING: Here are some ofnry opinions on opinions.Opinions are fumly things. ItDs not always easy to realize when an 
opinion is actually an opinion.Sometimes opinions are disguised in stories, pictures and even the use of just one word that is less/more nasty than a 
commonly used word.HereDs an exampleD. The words freedom fighter, patriot, terrorist, insurgent, revolutionary and rebel have all been used as 
descriptors of the 9-11 airline bombers.Which one is accurate?That depends on your opinion of things. 

I cannot speak to the New York Times D overall policy on fact versus opinion or their selection of opinion articles masked 
as news articles, but I can speak to their recent history of pounding home all the bad of big-time college football and basketball, while printing 
almost none of the good. 

Wish me luck on ray article pitch to the New York Times for the other side of the story+. 

Have a good weekend 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Pitch letter by the Clips Editor to the New- York Times: 

To the Sports, NY Times Magazine, Op Ed and Education Editors of fiae New York Times: 

I am writing with regard to a spate of articles recently printed in the New York Times, all of which were excessively 
one-sided and critical of big-time college football and basketbalhProminent among these have been three by Times reporter Joe Nocera and oneDtoday, 
Jan. 21 Din the Times Education section, from contributing writer Laura Pappano 

I am very disappointed that the New York Times has refrained from printing even one alticle with an opposing viewpoint to the 



articles above.This would be/should be an article that would describe the many positives of big-time college football and basketball 

Since just two of the articles above, ran over 8,600 words long, I think it only fair that the Times offer several thousand 
words of content outlining the positives of big-time college football and basketball 

Please be aware that the NC2~k has posted a 2,700 word rebuttal to Noceral--Is Op-Ed piece.It is tilled E-IWhy the New York 
T~nesl--I Nocera is wrong [-1 ! am sure that the NCAA would grant permission to have it reprinted on the New York Times.If you don[-]t know, the person 

to contact is Bob Williams, VP-Connnunicatlons at the NCAA. 

Furthermore, if the New York Times might be interested in printing a rebuttal to Ms. PappanoDs article today, I would be 
happy to volunteer.I am the founder and editor of the 8-year old College Athletics Clips service, which is a paid-subscription ($99/’yr) 
password-accessed executive sumraary resource designed specifically for big-tirae college athletics administrators. Subscribers include 110 D1 Athletic 
Directors, 45 D 1 Presidents, 16 D1 conference commissioners, 62 Faculty Athletic Representatives and 410 Sr. Associate/Associate/Assistant Athletic 
Directors. 

Therefore, I am well qualified to write a companion piece to Ms. Pappano []s lengthy article. 

It would only be fair to print a rebuttal, whether by me or someone else. 

Thanks in advance for your consideration. 

Nick Inl’antc 
College Athletics Clips Editor 

How Big-Time Sports Ate College Life 

By Laura Pappano, New York Times, 1-21-12 

IT was a great day to be a Buckeye Josh Samuels, a junior from Cincinnati, dates his decision to attend Ohio State to Nov. 
10, 2007, and the chill he felt when the band took the field during a football game against Illinois. DI looked over at my brother and I said, 
DIDm going here There is nowhere else I[]d rather be. D [] (Even though Illinois won, 28-21.) 

Tim Collins, a junior who is president of Block O, the 2,500-member student fan organization, understands the rush. []It[]s 
not something I usually admit to, that I applied to Ohio State 60 percent for the sports. But the more I do tell that to people, they[]ll say it[]s 
a big reason why they came, too. [] 

Ohio State boasts 17 members of the National Academy of Arts and Sciences, three Nobel laureates, eight Pulitzer Prize 
winners, 35 Guggenheim Fellows and a MacArthur winner. But sports rule 

[]It[]s not, []Oh, yeah, Ohio State, that wonderful physics department. [] It[]s football, [] said Gordon Aubrecht, an 
Ohio State physics professor. 

Last month, Ohio State hired Urban Meyer to coach football for $4 million a year plus bonuses (playing in the B.C.S. National 
Championship game nets him an extra $250,000; a graduation rate over 80 percent would be worth $150,000). He has personal use of a private jet 

Dr. Aubrecht says he doesn[]t have enough money in his own budget to cover attendance at conferences. []From a business 
perspective, [] he can see why Coach Meyer was hired, but he calls the package just more evidence that the []tail is wagging the dog. [] 

Dr. Aubrecht is not just another cranky tenured professor. Hand-wringing seems to be universal these days over big-time 
sports, specifically football arid men[]s basketball Sounding much like his colleague, James J Duderstadt, former president of the Universi~ of 
Michigan and author of []Intercollegiate Athletics and the American University, [] said this: []Nine of 10 people don[]t understand what you are 
saying when you talk about research universities But you say [-]Machigan[-] and they understand those striped hehnnts running under the banner. I--I 

For good or ill, big-time sports has become the public face of the universi~, the brand that admissions offices sell, a 
public-relations machine thanks to ESPN exposure. At the same time, it has not been a good year for college athletics. Child abuse charges against a 
former Penn State assistant 12~otball coach brought down the program l-Is legendapy head coach and the university[-ls president Not long after, 
allegations of abuse came to light against an assistant basketball coach at Syracuse University Combine that with the scandals over boosters 
showering players with cash and perks at Ohio State and, allegedly, the Umversity of Miami and a glaring power gap becomes apparent between the 
programs and the institutions that house them. 

[-]There is certainly a national conversation going on now that I canl-lt ever recall taking place, [-I said William E 
Kirwan, chancellor of the University of Maryland system and co-director of the Knight Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics. [-]We[-Ive reached a 
point where big-time intercollegiate athletics is undermining the integrity of our institutions, diverting presidents and institutions from their main 
purpose. I--I 

’]?he damage to reputation was clear in a November survey by Widmeyer Communications in which 83 percent of 1,000 respondents 
blamed th e [-]culture of big money 1-1 in college sports for Penn State officials 1-1 failure to report suspected child abuse to local law enforcement; 
40 percent said they would discourage their child from choosing a Division I institution [-]that places a strong emphasis on sports, l-] and 72 percent 
said Division ! sports has [-Itoo much influence over college life. [-I 

ttas big-time sports hlj acked the American campus? The word today is [-Ibalance,[-] and the worpy is how to achieve it 

The explosion in televised games has spread sports fever well beyond traditional hotbeds like Alabama and ale Miss Classes 
are canceled to accommodate broadcast schedules, and new research suggests that fandom can affect academic performance. Campus life itself revolves 
around not just going to games but lining up and camping out to get into them. 

[]It[]s become so irapoltant on the college campus that it[]s one of the only ways the student bo@ knows how to come 
together, [] said Allen Sack, president-elect of the Drake Group, a i~aculty network that lobbies for academic integrity in college sports. []In China 
and other parts of the world, there are no gigantic stadiums in the middle of campus. There is a laser focus on education as being the major thing. In 
the United States, we play football. [] 

Dr. Sack, interim dean of the University of New Haven[]s college of business, was sipping orange juice at a coffee shop a 
few- blocks from the Yale Bowl. It was a fitting place to meet, given that when the Ivy League was formed in 1954, presidents of the eight member 
colleges saw where football was headed and sought to stop it. The pact they made, according to a contemporaneous account in The Harvard Crimson, aimed 



to ensure that players would I--lenjoy the game as participants in a form of recreational competition rather than as professional performers in public 
spectacles. [-] 

’]?here is nothing recreational about Division ! football today, points out Dr. Sack, who played :for Notre I)ame in the 1960s. 
Since then, athletic departments have kicked the roof off their budgets, looking more like independent franchises than university departments. 

It is that point [-] I--Ithis commercial thingl--I in the middle of academia, as Charles T. Cloffelter, a public policy 
professor at Duke, put it [-I that some believe has thrown the system out of kilter. In his recent book [-IBig-Time Sports in American 
Universities, l-] Dr. Clotfelter notes that between 1985 and 2010, average salaries at public universities rose 32 percent for full professors, 90 
percent for presidents and 650 percent for football coaches. 

The same trend is apparent in a 2010 Knight Commission report that found the 10 highest-spending athletic departments spent a 
median of $98 million in 2009, compared with $69 million just four years earlier. Spending on high-profile sports grew at double to triple the pace of 
that on academics. For example, Big Ten colleges, including Peun State, spent a median of $111,620 per athlete on athletics and $18,406 pet student on 
academics. 

Division I football and basketball, of course, bring in millions of dollars a year in ticket sales, booster donations and 
cable deals. Penn State football is a money-lnaker: 2010 Departlnent of Education figures show the team spending $19.5 million and bringing in ahnost 
$73 nrillion, which helps support 29 varsity- sports. Still, only about half of big-time programs end up in the black; many others have to draw front 
student fees or the general fund to cover expenses. And the gap between top programs and watmabes is only- growing with colleges locked into an arras 
race to attract the best coaches and build the most luxurious venues in hopes of luring top athletes, and donations from happy alunmi. 

College sports doesnDt just demand more and more money; it is demanding more attention fiom fans. 

Glen R. Waddell, associate professor of economics at the University of Oregon, wanted to know how much. In a study published 
last nronth as part of the National Bureau of Education Research working paper series, Oregon researchers compared student grades with the performance 
of the Fighting Ducks, winner of this yearDs Rose Bowl and a crowd pleaser in their Nike uniforms in crazy color combinations and mirrored hehnets. 

DHere is evidence that suggests that when your football team does well, grades suflbr, D said Dr. Waddell, who conrpared 
transcripts of over 29,700 students front 1999 to 2007 against OregonDs win-loss record. For ever5, three ganres won, grade-point average for men 
dropped 0.02, widening the G.P.A. gender gap by 9 percent. WomenDs grades didnDt suffer. In a separate survey of 183 studunts, the success of the 
Ducks also seemed to cause slacking off: students reported studying less (24 percent of men, 9 percent of women), consuming more alcohol (28 percent, 
20 percent) and part’ying more (47 percent, 28 percent). 

While acknowledging a need for more research, Dr. Waddell believes the results should give campus leaders pause: random can 
carU an academic price DNo longer can it be the case where we skip right over that inconvenience, [] he said 

Dr. Clotfelter, too, wanted to examine study habits He tracked articles downloaded from campus libraries during March 
Madness, the National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball tournament. Librai7 patrons at universities with teams in the tournament viewed 6 
percent fewer articles a day as long as their team was in contention. V~nnen a team won an upset or close game, article access fell 19 percent the day 
after the victoi7. Neither dip was made up later with increased downloads 

[]Big-time sports, [] Dr Cloffelter said, []have a real effect on the way people in universities behave. [] 

AT Duke, one of the counti7 []s top universities, men[]s basketball sets the rhythms of campus life. Of 600 students who 
stud?’ abroad each year, only 100 do it in the spring. It probably doesn[]t need to be said, but you don[]t schedule anything opposite a basketball 
game. Ever. []Ifthere[]s a basketball game, you don[]t hold the meeting, you don[]t hold the event,[] said Larry Moneta, vice president for 
student affairs 

Then there []s the annual campout of 1,000 at Krzyzewski?ville, the patch of grass named for Coach Mike Krzyzewski outside 
the hulking Gothic-style gymnasium, to determine the order of the line into the game against the rival University of North Carolina, which the Blue 
Devils host on March 3. Dr. Moneta several years ago stepped in to ban tents before the first day of classes after winter break (some had started the 
day after Christmas), but he has mostly []let the students own this. [] He was pleased when they decided tenting wouldn[]t start this year until a 
week later, Jan. 15. Tenters can sleep indoors when it[]s below 20 degrees or there is []more than two inches of accumulated snow. [] The rest of 
the time, students must prove their devotion (extra points for game attendance) and their residency (middle-of-the-night tent checks by []line 
monitors [] signaled by a bullhorn). 

Even grad students hold their own campout, with 2,200 spending a weekend in tents arid RVs to enter a lottery for season 
tickets; only 725 get lucky It[-]s become such a big deal that a law professor said they [-]have to figure out when that is[-I so as not to invite 
law firms to campus for interviews that weekend 

While Dr. Moneta has I--Iconcerns about occasional alcohol use and abuse[-] among K-Ville undergrads (line monitors must 
intervene if they spot drinking games), he said students manage to camp out [-]for the most part without any negative effect on academics [-] 

Ofin Starn, a Duke professor who is a Iongtime critic of its participation in Division I athletics, begs to differ He 
objects to sports occupying [-]this gigantic place in the university landscape. [-] He calls basketball [-]a strain of anti-intellectualism[-] that 
claims too much time and attention. But as an anthropologist [-I he teaches [-]Anthropology of Sports [-1 [-] he understands why. [-]Itl--Is like going 
to the Metropolitan Opera or the New York City Ballet, I--I he said I--IIt[-]s a chance to see these incredible athletes and this legendary coach. [-I 

Dr. Starn put a scholarly spin on it: [-]Big-time sports have become a modern tribal religion for college students. [-] ’]?here 
are sacred symbols (team loges), a high priest (Coach K) and shared rituals (chants and face painting) [-]This generation loves pageantry and 
tradition School spirit is in right now. Now it[-]s hip to be a joiner and itl--Is hip to be a sports fan [-] Also, he observed, [-]these kids have 
grown up with the idea that sports are really a major part of American society and something the?" should care about. [-1 

Duke[-]s game against North Carolina is special, but it doesn[-]t take much to provoke a queue for menl--Is basketball. At 
8:50 a.m one day last month, students gathered at K-Ville. It didnl--It matter that it was Wednesday, that the game wasn[-]t :[’or 10 hours, that it 
would rain (even pour), or that Daniel Carp and Matthew Grossman [-] first in line I--I had papers due (Mr Carp on the religious indoctrination of 
children; Mr. Grossman about Kant and the boundaries of mere reason). 

The matchup against Colorado State wasn l-It even a compelling out-of-conference game But the point was not just to be at the 
game but to be first to enter Cameron Indoor Stadium, thereby securing the best seats in the famed student section. 

[-IEvery time they swipe my card and I go in, I get this overwhelming enthusiasm [-]I[-]m here! It[-]s game tune! [-] [-] Mr. 
Grossman, a freshman from Atlanta, explained between bites of a burger topped with cmnrbled blue cheese after the game, blue and white paint still 
adorning his face. 

The rise of near-professional college sports has fueled the rise of near-professional fans. Mr. Carp, a freshman from 
Philadelphia sporting a No. 2 j ersey, said that being a fan was integral to college life. [] You just learn really- early on how to make going to 
basketball games part of your everyday routine. [] 

K-Ville is 1egenda15,, but similar scenes play out at Oklahoma State, Texas A&M, North Carolina State, the Universit’y of 



Missouri, San Diego State and Xavier Umversity, where students line up or camp out :for days to get into games. At the University of Kentucky, they 
camp out for access to the official start of basketball practice 

For a Tuesday night game against Duke in Columbus (for which there were enough seats, according to Mr. Collins, the Block O 
president), Ohio State students pitched tents along the outside wall of Schottenstein Center starting at 5 p.m. on a Sunday. 

[-]I can imagine they may have neglected a class or two on Monday and Tuesday, [-] Mr. Collins said. [-]But we are here for 

four years. What will you remember 10 years from now, that you decided to write that English paper, or you had front row seats at the Duke game’? I--I 

Worry about students making that sort of academic tradeoff led officials at Indiana University, Bloomington, to cut short 

DCamp CreanD (after Coach Tom Crean) last month when students started lining up four days in advance for the Hoosiers basketball game against 
Kentucky-. []It[]s the week before finals, and we didn[]t want the kids camping out and staying up for days when its going to be in the 20s and [] 
oh, by the way D it[]s finals, D said the university spokesman, Mark Land. 

While only Da small number[] of students had started camping, 54*-. Land noted, []if you get hundreds out there, it[]s a 
party atmosphere. D 

TELEVISION has fed the popularity. The more professional big-time college sports has become, the more nonathletes have been 
drawn in, said Murray Sperber, author of []Beer and Circus: How Big-Time College Sports Has Crippled Undergraduate Education. D []Media coverage 
gets into kids [] heads, [] he said, []and by the time they are ready to choose a college, it becomes a much bigger factor than it was 
historically. [] 

In the last 10 years, the nunther of college football and basketball games on ESPN channels rose to 1,320 from 491. This 
doesnDt include games shown by competitors: the Big 10 Network, Fox, CBSiTurner, Versus and NBC. All that progran~ning means big games scheduled 
during the week and television crews, gridlock and tailgating on campus during the school day. 

[]How can you have a Wednesday night football game without shutting down the university for a day or two?[] asked Dr. Sack 
of the Drake Group with a twinge of sarcasm. He []s not exactly wrong, though. Last semester, the University of Central Florida canceled afternoon 
classes before the televised game against the University of Tulsa. Mississippi State canceled a day of classes before a Thursday night broadcast of a 
football game against Louisiana State, creating an online skirmish between Bulldog fans and a blogger who suggested parents should get their tuition 
back. 

Even Boston College bowed, canceling afternoon classes because the football game against Florida State was on ESPN at 8 p.m. 
Janine Ha~ahan, a Boston College senior, was so outraged at missing her political science class, []In,migration, Processes and Policies, [] that she 
wrote an opinion piece headlined DBC []s Backwards Priorities[] in the campus newspaper. [lit was an indication that fbotball was superseding 
academics,[] she explained. (DWe are the national role model, D a university spokesman, Jack Dunn, responded []We are the school eveczone calls 
to say, []Where do you find the balance?D []) 

Universities make scheduling sacrifices not just for the lucrative contracts but also because few visuals build the brand 
better than an appearance on ESPN[]s road show- []College GameDay. D (In November, it had John L. Hennessey, president of Stalfford, out on the Oval 
at daybreak working the crowd.) The school spirit conveyed by cheering thousands [] there were 18,000 on Francis Quadrangle at the University of 
Missouri, Columbia, on Oct. 23, 2010, for []GameDay [] [] is a selling point to students choosing colleges. When Missouri first started recruiting 
in Chicago a decade ago, few prospective students had ever heard the university[]s nickname, []Mizzou,[] according to the admissions director, 
Barbara Rupp []Now they know us by DMizzou, D [] thanks in part to DGameDay. [] []I can[]t den?- that, [] she said. 

Universities play the sports card, encouraging students to think of themselves as fans. A Vanderbilt admissions blog last 
fall featured DMy Vandy Fanatic Weekend[] describing the thrill of attending a basketball game and football game back to back []One of the things 
we hear in the admissions office is that students these days who are serious about academics are still interested in sports, D said John Gaines, 
director of undergraduate admissions. Mr Gaines slipped in that its academic competitor Washington University in St Louis is only Division III. 
[]We always make sure we throw in a few crowd shots of people wearing black and gold[] during presentations. Imagine, he is saying, Dcallmg 
yourself a Commodore. D 

Or calling yourself a Cornhusker. A few years ago, the DBig Red Welcome[] fbr new University of Nebraska students began 
including a special treat: the chance to replicate the football team[]s famed []tunnel walk, [] jogging along the snaking red carpet below Memorial 
Stadium, then crashing through the double doors onto the field (though without the 86,000 fans). 

When Kirk Kluver, assistant dean for admissions at Nebraska[]s College of Law, set up his reformation table at recruiting 
fairs last year, a student in Minnesota let him know he would [-Icheck out Nebraska now that you are part of the Big 10. [-] tie got the same reaction 
in Arizona Mr. Kluver said applications last fall were up 20 percent, while law school applications nationally fell 10 percent 

PENN STA~m[-IS new president, Rodney Erickson, announced last month that he wanted to lower the football program[-]s profile. 
tIow is unclear. A Penn State spokeswoman declined to make anyone available to discuss the future besides releasing a statement from Dr Erickson about 
seeking [-]balance. [-I 

What would balance really look like? 

Duke officials pride themselves in offering both an excellent education and a stellar sports program 

Six years ago this spring, Duke experienced its own national scandal when three lacrosse players were accused of rape by a 
stripper hired Jl~r a party at the [-Ilacrosse house[-I [-] a bungalow since tom down. The charges were deemed to be false, but the episode prompted 
university leaders to think hard about the relationship between academics and athletics. 

Kevin M. White, the athletic director, now reports directly to the president of Duke It was part of structural changes to 
more healthily integrate athletics into university life, said James E Coleman Jr., a law professor who is chairman of the faculty athletics council 
and was chairman of the connnittee that investigated the athletes [-I behavior. (Vanderbilt made an even stronger move in 2008, disbanding the athletics 
department and folding it into the student life division.) Sitting in his ofl’ice on Duke[-ls Durham, N.C., campus, Dr. Coleman set his lunch tray on a 
mountain of papers and explained the challenges. He calls sports [-]a public square for universitiesl--I but also acknowledges how rising commercialism 
comes with strings that [-]have become spider webs. [-I 

A 2008 report by the athletics department, I--IUnrivaled Ambition: A Strategic Plan for Duke Athletics,[-] praises the K-Ville 
bonding experience and the [-lidentity and cohesion[-] of the rivalry with UN.C as it describes in stressful language the facilities arms race, 
skyrocketing coach salaries and the downside of television deals. 

[]We no longer determine at what time we will play- our games, because they are scheduled by TV executives, [] it laments, 
going on to complain about away games at 9 p.m. DStudents are required to board a flight at 2 a.m., arriving back at their dorms at 4 or 5 a.m., and 
then are expected to go to class, study and otherwise act as if it were a normal school day-. D And: []our amatettr student-athletes take the field 
with a corporate logo displayed on their uniform beside []Duke. [] D 

[]The key thing is to control the things you can control and make sure the athletic program doesnDt trump the rest of the 
university, as it has in some places, [] Dr. Coleman said. []These presidents have to do more than pay lip set~zice to this notion of balance between 



athletics and academics 11] He suggests that elevating academic standards for athletes is one way to assert umversity [1 not athletic department I--I 
control over programs. 

tie has also tried to li~ster rapport between faculty members and the athletic department []The dil!ficulty is having faculty 

understand athletics, [i] he said. []Both sides need to cross lines. Otherwise, it becomes these two silos with no connection [i] Last month, Dr 
Coleman hosted a lunch that brought together Mr. White, athletics staffmembers and professors on his committee. Hells also revamping a program to 
match faculty members with coaches, and sends them sports-related articles to bone up on issues. 

Pointed questions about oversight of its athletic program were raised at Penn State[i]s faculty senate meeting last month, 
and faculty involvement is the subject of a national meeting of the Coalition on Intercollegiate Athletics at tire University of Tulsa this weekend. 
John S. Nichols, the groupDs co-chairman and professor emeritus at Penn State, says professors typically ignore tire many issues that swirl around 
sports and influence the classroom. His list includes decisions about recruiting and admissions, and even conference realignments. Starting in 2013, 
the Big East will stretch over seven states, meaning not just football and basketball players but all student athletes [] and some fans [] will be 
making longer trips to away games. Dr. Nichols says it is time to Dput some checks in place D on uncontrolled growth of athletics D or consider a 
different model. D 

To be sure, efforts to rehabilitate major college sports are trot new. Amid much debate, an N.C.A.A. plan to raise scholarship 
awards by $2,000 was being reviewed this month. Some have seen it as tire athletesD due, for the money they bring in, and others as pay for play; 
some colleges have complained they canDt afford it. 

Many are skeptical that reining in college sports is even possible; the dollars are simply too attractive, the pressures fiom 
outside too great. Mr. White said that it was na Dye Dto think we will ever put the toothpaste back in the tube. D He added, DThere is an 
oversized, insatiable interest in sports, and college sports is part of that. D 

But some decisions are in university hands. 

Despite DukeDs ascent to basketball royalty, Cameron Indoor Stadium [] built in 1940, renovated in tire 1980s and at 9,300 
seats one of the smallest venues for a big-time program D still gives thousands of the best seats to students. At many large programs, courtside 
seats and l~xu~ boxes go to boosters. But Doutsiders with money, D Dr. Coleman said, can make demands and change the way the team fits in with a 
university. DWe could easily- double the size of our basketball stadium and sell it out, [] he said. DThat will never happen. If it does, you will 
know Duke has gone over to tire dark side. D 

Laura Pappano is co-author with Eilecn McDonagh of DPlaying With the Boys: V~%~y Separate Is Not Equal in Sports. D 
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Clips Mid-Week Update 1-24-12 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips ttope you are well. 

Sorry, an unforeseen time-crunch prevents me from writing my usual little ditty. 

Enjoy the new postings tIave a good Tuesday 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 
908.8799978 
nick@co Hegeathleticsclips.com 

JoePa Joe Paterno and The Penn State Student Joe may not have given the media much access. But when it came to the students 
on the University Park campus, and all around town, Paterno was perpetually approachable StateCollege corn, 1-23-12 

JoePa The Integrity and Ignominy of Joe Paterno The ancient Greeks had an expression, "Call no man happy until he 
is dead." The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-23-12 

INCLUSION Duke AD White Pushes for Diversity Kcvin White has taken steps to make his department reflect the 
diversity of the tmiversity as a whole. GoDuke.com, 1-23-12 

FACILITIES Stadium projects: Momentum since the Recession More than 40 stadimns are in the process of being built 
or upgraded. SportsBusiness Journal, 1-16-12 

HOOPS A Link to the Past Has the Rebels RunninD AgainClips eFLASH Times columnist William Rhoden transports us 
back to the heyday of Jerry Tarkanian. New York Times, 1-23-12 

MEDIA The New York Times [] one-side-of-the-story assault continues Clips eFLASH []How Big-Time Sports Ate 
College Lit’e, [] a 4,000-word discourse is the latest barrage on big-time college athletics.This is becoming standard procedure for the Times. New 
York Times, 1-21-12 



SALARIES New head FB coaches average 35% higher pay than 2011 "¢,q~ether itDs a supply and demand thing, or 
compensation gone wild, coaches are making a lot more than last year USA Today, 1-16-12 

CONVENTION What’s the hurry, NCAA? Nothing’s broken Last week’s NCAA Convention adventures have been described as 
[-]Plenty of questions Few" well-defined answers Prevailing chaos 1-1 Dwight Collins, The Gainesville Sun, 1-18-12 

ACADEMICS Great Graphics for Grad Rates We l,mow that Clips readers like Infographics, so we always j ump at them 
when we see them.Missouri Sports Magazine, 1-18-12 

FB V~nat price victory? Analysis computes cost per victory for D1-A football programs. USA Today, 12-4-11 

ROUNDBALL Too many coaches behaving badly- Forde Minutes recaps forty names, games, teams and minutiae making news 
in college basketball this week. Yahoo! Sports, 1-17-12 

MID-_’vIAJORS Undefeated Underdogs The 18-0 _Murray State Racers are currently No. 10 in the AP MenDs basketball 
rankings.They are an underdog nationally, but a big dog in the Ohio Valley Cotfference. USA Today, 1-18-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~enta17. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Corrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription ilfformation should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Clips Mid-Week Summary 1-26-12 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips Hope you are well. 

If you’re thinking that you just received a Mid-Week Update just a couple days ago, well.., you are correct in your thinking 

There’s been a lot going on in college athletics these past several days, and therefore there’s been a lot written about it 
all As I have pointed out many times in the past, we take it (source material) when it comes, and it’s coming in a flurry these days. 

And so [-]for the first tim e in a year or so [-]here’s the second Mid-Week sunnnnry in the same week We will soon revert back to 
the one update per week routine ..... 

When it rains, it pours. 

Nick Irffant e 
Clips Editor 

HOOPS Low attendance forces Duke Athletics to sell student seats This season, about 650 undergrads 
have attended each game, 150 fewer than in 2008-09. Surplus general admission tickets in the student section are now being sold on a regular basis. 
Duke Chronicle, 1-24-12 

REALIGNMENT Further Big 12 Expansion Is ’VetS Possible’ League sources say the addition of at least one new 
member Dlikely the U of LouisvilleDis "veW possible." Chronicle of Higher Education 1-25-12 

JoePa Joe Paterno and The Interview: One Coach, 22 Years, 581 Questions This is Mike PoormanDs second in a 
series of columns chronicling the impact of Joe Paterno at Penn State. StateCollege.com, 1-25-12 

JoePa The Paterno Class This week, Mike Poorman is writing a series of colunnas chronicling the impact of Joe 
Paterno at Penn State.This is the third instalhnent, tomolTowGs will be D Joe Paterno & State CollegeD StateCollege.com, 1-26-12 

JoePa Joe Paterno and The Penn State Student Joe may not have given the media much access. But when it came to 
the students on the University Park campus, and all around town, Paterno was perpetually approachable. StateCollege.com, 1-23-12 



ROUNDBALI, It[-]s the Year of the Dragon in cullege hoops Furde Minutes: The buttuned-duwn mind of cullege 
basketball (and hubbyist gastrunume) is at it again. Yahoo! Spurts 1-24-12 

ATTITI_TDES Inside li*eshmen minds UCLA[-]s annual li*eshman survey" provides glimpses intu the political views and 
attitudes of today’l--Is li*eshmen Until they" change their minds next week, that is The Chronicle of Higher Educatiun, 1-26-12 

D3 An antidote :[’or cynicism abuut college sports Clips Guest CummentaW The antidote :[’or the cynicism tuward 

cullege athletics? Divisiun III, with more than 170,000 student-athletes at 444 schuols. James W. Schmotter, President of Western Connecticut 

State Universi~, Danbury News Times, 1-25-12 

TRANSFERS Taking Permission Out of Transferring HereDs some brainstorming on a possible revamping of transfer 
rules. Bylaw Blog, 1-25-12 

TECH Mobile Device Instant Replays at Stanford Wi-Fi instant replay will be available in Stanford Stadium and 
Maples Pavilion, with highlight clips as well. Marketwatch.com, 1-24-12 

MEDIA Why the New York TimesD Nocera is wrong The NCAA responds to a New York Times op-ed piece D DThe 
College Sports CartelD and a NY Times Magazine story [] DLetDs Start Paying College Athletes, D both authored by business columnist Joe 
Nocera. Donald Remy, NCAA General Counsel, ncaa.org, 1-6-12 

JoePa The Integri~/and Ignominy’ of Joe Patemo The ancient Greeks had an expression, "Call no man happy- until he 
is dead." The Chronicle of Higher Education, 1-23-12 

INCLUSION Duke AD V,q~ite Pushes for Diversity’ Kevin White has taken steps to make his department reflect the 
diversity of the university- as a whole GoDuke.com, 1-23-12 

FACILITIES Stadium projects: Momentun~ since the Recession More than 40 stadiums are in the process of being built 
or upgraded SportsBusiness Journal, 1-16-12 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, January 27, 2012 11:06 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFLASH: Mourning Joe 

’I~XTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Friday mourning, read. 

I met Joe Patemo only once It was at a reception at Penn State last winter of about a hundred people at which Dfor a 
change[]Joe was not the center of attention The occasion was the retirement ceremony for John Curley, the first editor of USA Today and a Co-Director 
of Penn StateDs Center for Sports Journalism. 

Joe he picked up on my name being Italian, and when I told him my full first name was Dommick, he went off on a listing of 
all the Domenics (without a Nk[-] as it turned out) that he knewi cut him short by sheepishly admitting that my name was spelled with a [ilk: N 
(there is no [-]k[-] in the Italian alphabet [-]Dominick[-] is properly spelled NDomenic [-])tte looked at me, his expression changed, and he 
started to razz me about Nmisspelhng N my name.What a guy.. here he was, 84 years old, and was as sharp as a tacki had heard that Joe was 
mentally acute, and here I was, getting a demonstration of that within two minutes of meeting him. 

Then we spoke about Italian heritage and Italian sports legends... Lombardi, DiMaggio, Robustelli, Andretti, Marciano.. he 
mentioned DiMaggio and the football legends, [ mentioned the race drivers and boxers.It was like we were noshing together at the Sons of Italy Hall, 
cutting up hard, smelly Genoa cheese and drinking homemade fortissimoit definitely wasnNt like we were surrounded by a hundred people 

It seemed like an hour, but i[was probably only eight minutes (or seven), and his wife Sue came over to rescue him, but not 
before I thrust the ClipsCamera into her hands and she clicked a photo of Joe and I (see below) 

The Clips M0therShip is only three and half hours from ttappy Valleyi thought about making the drive west yesterday on [-80 
to be a part of (and to Ncover N)the JoePa memorial services 

Well, in retrospect I sho@d have gone To pay my respects, yes, but also to have been in the audience when Nike founder Phil 
Knight addressed the gathered mourners.Knight is a compelling speakeri heard him speak at the 2010 NACDA convention, and he was not at all the brash, 
egocentric person that he is made out to be Phil Knight was close to JoeBy aH accounts, he delivered a mowng speech (including the quote in the 
graphic immediately below). 

Since Clips akeady has [-]bnnts on the ground[-] in IIappy Valley (Clips intern Todd Lindenmuth is a senior at Penn Statef]s 
John Curley Center for Sports Journalism), I opted to cede coverage to my competent emissarS. ToddDs Clips Eyewitness Report of the goings on in 
Happy Valley- will be posted on the Clips site (and eFLASHed to all Clips subscribers) later today. 

Also below is a colurrm entitled []Joe Paterno and State College, D by Mike Pourman, who has cov-ered Penn State football 
since 1979. He is a senior lecturer in Penn State’s College of Cormnnnications and teaches a pair of classes in the Jol-m Curley Center for Sports 
Journalism: sportswriting and "Joe Paterno, Coramunications & The Media."Mike has done flour JoePa columns this week, each one better than the previous 
(all four can be found on the Clips front page). 

That Ds/[.Have a good Friday.Have a good week. 

Nick IrkCant e 
Clips Editor 

Joe Patemo and State College 

by Make Poorma1% StateCollege.com, 1-27-12 

Joe Paterno was Penn State. But he was of State College. 

It is where he resided in 1950, his first year in town, when he set up shop in the basement of Steve and Ginger Suhey 

And it is where he lived for 60 of the next 61 years of his 1/[%. 

Save for a single season in 1951, when he lived on campus in McKee Hall to look after the football players, State College wa s 
his residence -- and his home 

DFrom 1952 to 1962, Joe Paterno was the man who came to dinner and never left, [] Jlln O DHora once said. He was Joe []s 
mentor, defensive coordinator, assistant coach and Dutch uncle. 

O []Hora was also JoeDs landlord. For a decade, Paterno hved with the O[]Hora family, kids and all, with his own bedroom 
and bathroom, even moving with them when the?- built a new- house 

In 1962, soon after Jim finally told Joe it was time go offon his own, Joe married Sue Pohland And State College became the 
place where they raised five children and hosted generations of Penn State football players and their parents, donors and friends 



Their house stands at the end of McKee Street north of campus, the last one on the left, the road ending in a dead-end that 
empties onto Sunset Park, with no houses to the back or to the right Eventually, everyone knew where Joe lived. In State College. 

Joe would walk to work in Rec Hall, for many years toiling in a non-descript room off the indoor running track It was seven 
bk)cks from Joe[-]s house to Rec, cutting through Hart Woods. Being a brisk walker, he could maneuver the commute in less than a dozen minutes. 

The Paternos almost left State College several times, for towns like New Haven, Pittsburgh, Green Bay and Boston. But they 

stayed. In State College. 

State College was where Joe Paterno became a man, his own man. HeDd eat spaghetti for under a buck at The Tavern, when Jace 
and Ralph owned it and the Beskett twins, Joe and An@, ran it. 

State College was where Joe could conre into The Corner Room, grab a seat around the big, round wooden table behind the thick 
pillar in the front dining room. There heDd sit with the regulars from both town and campus, drinking coffee and having conversation with professors 
and merchants who formed the core of a small college town. 

~eDstown. 

Gown lived in town those days. The HUT3 wasnDt one-stop shopping, in the 1950s East Halls and Beaver Stadium were not yet at 
the edge of the world, and downtown State College was nrade for grocery shopping and hardware stores and newsstands. It was a place for a regular Joe. 

The Corner Room was where Joe retreated decades later, on an afternoon not too long before perhaps his closest friend in his 
later years, former Merrill Lynch chaimlan Bill Schrcyer, passed away. 

The two friends, both in their 80s, grabbed a seat at Table No. 1, a booth with high-back blue cushions next to the revolving 
doors. The place was slow -- it around 3 oDclock, between lunch and dinner. The waitress snuck upstairs to get them beverages a bit stronger than a 
university-issued Pepsi. 

Folks walked in and did a doulqe-take, but left the men alone (DWhoDs that with Joe Patemo?D), while students lingered 
outside the window, feigning phone calls while actually sneakily snapping pictures. 

The chairman had built a financial empire that eventually crumbled after he retired, but his tens of millions built a honors 
college, rebuilt a president Ds house and were the foundation of many good works. The coach? He built a football team and a good bit of a universi~ 

In 1855, the year Farmers High School was fom~ed, Jacks Roadhouse first appeared at the comer of College and Allen It was 
the crossroads of town D if there had actually been a town State College was incorporated in 1896. 

The borough of State College has a population of 42,034, according to the 2010 U.S Census. Counting the surrounding 
townships, which with the borough comprise the Centre Region, the population swells to all of 92,000 ThatDs equal to the population of Vacaville, 
CaliI2 

Right, I never heard of it, either. Until now. We would have, though, if Joe Paterno had lived there. 

In tiny State College, Joe and his wife Sue stood out, but were never stand-offish. You could often see Sue shopping at Weis 
or Joe walking the old railroad bed behind his house or in neighborhoods like Oreenbriar and Saybrook three miles west of his house. 

Joe and his wife Sue were good citizens, and no doubt Sue will continue to be so. They were key supporters of what became the 
Catholic student center, as well as Special Olympics and Centre Volunteers In Medicine, among many others. 

The?- even gave $1 million to help build a new wing of the Mount Nittany Medical Center [] the very hospital in which Paterno 
was treated for cancer and ultimately passed away. 

They more than paid their civic dues. 

Joe was State College[-]s cartographer. In the words of an inebriated professor who was stumbling along Allen several years 
ago (not me!), I--I Joe Paterno mapped this town He mapped it[ [-] 

In Paterno[-]s 62 years here, the borough has retained that small town feel, especially right by the campus 

I once asked Joe what he thought of the growth along the Atherton Street corridor and all the new neighborhoods. [-]I know 
the l-laid State College, I--I [-] he said, [-]like the l-]Old San Antoni o. I--I [-] 

State College was Joel-is comfort zone, :For decades. He could walk among the people and be one of them Certainly that 
wasnl--It often the case in recent years -- alumni and visitors, especially, were excited by a Joe Sighting But, for many of the locals, while Joe was 
a welcome fixture, they weren[-]t :fixated on him. 

A good dozen years ago, I was downtown one morning during spring break. The sun was out, but not many people. Joe was coming 
out of Graham l-Is [-I this was the [-inew [-I Graham[-]s, the one that sold Ben & Jerry[-]s ice cream. He had on a pair of sneakers and a blue 
windbreaker. In his arms was a stack of newspapers, the New York Times on top, I believe. The two-inch armful of papers wasn[-]t rare; I[-]d seen him 
come and go his football office in the same manner. 

Well, Joe and ! got to talking [-] about the weather and how nice and quiet things were :For a change I--I and then[-] 

l-I Joe, Joe, l-] someone shouted. ’]’he ranks were closing in on him. 

DHey, [] he said. DOotta go. [] 

And he took off posthaste, up Allen and across campus and back to College Heights. 



It was years later, then, that he and Schreyer were at Table No. 1. 

The conversation was spirited D but wasnDt it always with Joe’.’ Both men were leaned over, engaged in serious discussion. 
The?" pointed their fingers at each other, driving home their ideas. 

It was friendly, though, the kind of exchange of ideas that Joe no doubt had in that very same room a half-century before. 

With Joe Paterno, sonre things never changed. 

Until now. 

Mike Poorman has covered Penn State football since 1979. He is a senior lecturer in Penn State’s College of Communications 
and teaches a pair of classes in the John Curley Center for Sports Journalism: sportswriting and "Joe Patemo, Cornmunications & The Media." Follow him 
on Twitter at http://twitter.colrdPSUPoorman His views and opinions do not necessarily reflect those of Penn State UniversiW This article has been 
reprinted on this Clips eFLASH with the permission of the author. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, Februao~ 6, 2012 12:03 AM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 2-6-12 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings li*om the Madnight Mi~therShip 

Hopefully these latest postings will be of the usual impeccable spelling, syntax and logic flow that Clips readers have come 
to expect. But if they are not, then I offer the lame excuse of multi-tasking the composing, proofing and posting of these items whilst simultaneously 
keeping one eye on the Giants-Patriots Super Bowl game 

The best thingE-Ithrough three and a half quarters, that isE-Iwas Madonna’s fantastic performance. She sure didn’t look 53 
years old to me 

But then, with a few minutes to go, the never-say-die Giants marched down the field. ’]’he decisive play was a perfectly thrown 
pass by Eli Manning far downfield into the outstretched phallanges of the distinctly-named Mario Manningham Somehow Mario managed to drag both his 
feet inbounds beJk~re two Giants cornerbacks rode him out of bounds. 

And all of that right in front of the perpetually scowhng Belichick You can’t make that stuff up 

I think it fitting that a guy named Marming threw to a guy named Manningham. 

Wow-, ball game Giants. Super Bowl Giants. 

So that’s the end of the football season, and there’s nothing but basketball in front of us for the next two months. 

That’s all for tonight. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.~’ittcr.corrd@CollegeAtl-~Clips ( http://wxwi.twitter.comi(@,,CollegcAthClips ) 

INDISCRETIONS Coaches Monitor Athletes Online in the Age of Twitter ItDs a brave new cyber world and rules of conduct are 
being adopted on the fly. Jacob D. H. Feldman, Harvard Crimson, 2-3-12 

COACHES Buckeye assistants highest paid in school histori Ohio State hired a world-class coaching staff for a 
world-class price tag. Columbus Dispatch, 1-13-12 

GENDER Stu@: Women in Intercollegiate Sport Here are highlights of the thirty-five year update to the Acosta and 
Carpenter longitudinal, national study Acosta/Carpenter, Jan 2012 

$ BOOST Wanted at State U: More Foreign StudentsIn the past couple of years there has been an amazing increase in 
9 r the nunaber of fbreign students at American universities. "v~,qay .V’, ell, money is the first ofmaW reasons. New York Times, 2-5-12 



2nd CtIANCE Jim Tresse[ taking job at Akron. With his wife scooting him out of the house, he[-]s taking on a 
position as [-]VP of Strategic Engagement. [-] [-I ESPN.com, 2-2-12 

ACADEMICS Another case of cheating, er, "misreporting" on US News college rankings (;lips eFLASH The latest case of 
college rankings fraud, er, misreporting, comes from C[aremont McKenna College in California. New Yo~k Tunes, 2-1-12 

BRANDING Big Ten reassess division names Legends and Leaders will remain through the 2012 football season because 
survey says maW Big Ten fans seem to want it that way. ESPN.com, 2-3-12 

Coulier, 1-24-12 

ARMS RACE Big South Carolina football upgrades on tap New video board and tailgating area coming. The Post and 

ROUNDBALL Nine tips on buying a hardwood gym floor Maple is the way to go, with oak a distant second.Athletic 

Business, Jan. 2012 

RECRUITING The Commitment Project: studying recruits, college football edition Recruits seek the best situation 
as coaches seek the best class. When those goals align, a comlnitracnt happens. When a better deal comes along, sometimes a decomrmtrnent happens. 
SI corn, 1-20-12 

ROUNDBALL A How-To Guide for Moving the Basketball Season The push for one-semester sports is yielding some 
creative ideas, ncaa.org, 2-1-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commental~-. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colunm 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeat2aleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffante <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 5:21 PM 

John Blm~chardsigb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH:UConn proposestotrade selgimposed penalties foratournamentbml 

TEXT.htm;imagejpg;image~pg 1 

This breaking newsClips eFLASHis being sent to a select cohort* of Clips 
subscribers: 

Greetings from Clips. 

Just a few minutes ago came news that UConn is requesting a waiver on being 
banned from the 2013 mends basketball championship tournament due to low APR 
scores. Instead, UConn is proposing a series of self-imposed penalties in 
exchange for a tournament ban. 

UConnDs proposed self-imposed penalties include the following: 

forfeiting the revenue awarded to the Big East for participating in the 
2013 toumalnent 
- reducing the number of regular-season games played in 2012-13 from 27 to 
23 
- baiting Jim Calhoun from meeting off-campus with prospective recruits 
during the fall 2012 contact period 
- eliminating exhibition games next season 
- the school said all hours that would have been spent in competition will 
instead be spent in study hall, tutor sessions or advisor meetings 

Calhoun will bring a current or former NBA player with him to inner-city 
schools for at least five educational sessions on the importance of academic 
achievement 

UConn would become the most visible school to suffer APR penalties. What a 
dismal turn of events it would be for the 2011 champion to be banned from 
the tournament just two years later. 

ItDs too early to tell whether the NCAA will agree with the proposals made 
by UConn. 

UConn President Susan Herbst released an impassioned statement (below) in 
which she said that Dwe have made a re1T compelling case to the NCAA and 
will be deeply disappointed if our request for a waiver .. is denied. D 
Herbst also refers to the unfairness of punishing cnrrent/future 
student-athletes who would be Dcaught in the fallout from a sudden passage 
of new rules -- rules that did not exist when the?- enrolled at UConn. D 

So here is another shot at the practice of punishing current 
stu dent-athletes for the wrongdoing that occurred before they ever set foot 
on campus. 

UConn apparently will not meet the thresholds set by the NC2~%’s DI Board of 
Directors, which state that a school cannot participate in the 2013 
tournament unless it has a twu-year APR average score of 930 or a fuur-year 
average of 900 

Connecticut’s men’s basketball scored 826 fur the 2009-10 school year A 
UConn ufficial, speaking on condition of anonymity because the number isn’t 
official until next May, said the score for the 2010-11 school year would be 
approximately 975 

That would not be high enough. It would give Connecticut a two-year score of 
9005 and a fuur-year average of 888.5 

More later .... 

Nick In[’ante 
Clips Editor 

*This cohort includes: 
- ADs and Sr Assuc/AssociAsst ADs 
- persons who we think are particularly interested in rules enJbrcement, 
fairness, punishment and forgiveness 
- compliance persons, FARs and SWAs 
- academic support persons 



- moralists, ethici sts and visionaries 
- nattering nabobs 
- roundball-oriented persons 
- Big East subscribers 

UConn offers to impose own penalties for APR shortcomings 

AP, 2-8-12, 3:15 pan. EST 

H.4RTFORD, Corm. (AP) - The University of Connecticut has proposed reducing 
the number of games it will play- next season if the NCAA grants a waiver to 
allow- the Huskies to play- in the 2013 men’s basketball tournament. 

The school is currently barred from the tourney, a penalty for years of 
below-standard academic results, but it requested a waiver last month. 

That document, obtained this week by The Associated Press under a Freedonr of 
Information request, outlines proposed self-imposed penalties that will be 
instituted if the request is granted. 

Those include forfeiting the revenue awarded to the Big East for 
participating in the 2013 tournarnent, reducing the number of regular-season 
games played in the 2012-13 season front 27 to 23, and barring coach Jim 
Calhoun from meeting off-calnpus with prospective recruits during the fall 
2012 contact period. 

"Collectively, the university’s proposal will clearly send the message that 
the institution full?" accepts the responsibili~ for past failings," the 
school writes in its waiver request. "It will result in the economic 
equivalent of a postseason ban without harming the very students the NCAA is 
trying to protect." 

The schedule changes also would include eliminating exhibition games next 
season The school said all hours that would have been spent in competition, 
will instead be spent in stu@ hall, tutor sessions or advisor meetings 

The school said Calhoun also will bring a current or former NX3A player with 
him to inner-city schools for at least five educational sessions on the 
importance of academic achievement. 

The waiver request also outlines the school’s Academic Improvement Plan [] 
new programs and penalties the school already has put in place in an effort 
to improve the team’s academic standing 

Among those are mandated sanctions for an?’ player who misses three or more 
classes during the academic year and daily- checks of course work for 
student-athletes who have a grade-point average of 2.3 or lower. 

One player, whose name is redacted in the copy of the document released to 
the AP, was already benched by Calhoun this season after missing two 
classes. 

In addition, school president Susan Herbst is now receiving a weekly 
academic progress report for all team members. 

Under rules approved in October, a school must have a two-year average score 
of 930 or a four-year average of 900 on the NCAA’s annual Academic Progress 
R ate, which measures the academic performance of student athletes. 

’]?he defending national champions would be academically ineligible in 2013, 
because the NCAA plans to use data from the 2009-10, and 2010-11 academic 
years. 

But Walter Harrison, the chairman of the NCAA’s Committee on Academic 
Performance, said that the body will be meeting on Feb. 20 to discuss 
whether to adjust reporting dates to allow schools to use their most recent 
data in qualifying for tournaments For the 2013 men’s basketball 
tournament, that would mean scores from the 2010-11 and 2011-12 academic 
year. 

UConn would quali(y for the tournament under that scenario 

"I don’t know what to expect," he said. "We could just decide to keep the 
current policy in phce Secondly, we could decide that we want to make a 
change, and that may require board approval, which would mean it wouldn’t 
happen until April The third possibility is we might not make any decision, 
and talk about it again in April." 

UConn also has implemented new standards for incoming basketball chsses. 
The goal is that each subsequent recruiting class outperforms its 
predecessors when it comes to SAT scores and grades. 

For example, players enrolling next season will need to achieve a minimum 
2.98 core-course grade point average or a 1020 on the SAT to meet the new 
guidelines. 

Once enrolled, students also have new academic rules to follow including: 



D Attending at least nine hours of stmmler school each year. 

D Having class work checked daily as freshmen by a member of the basketball 
staff (this also applies to any player with a grade-point average of 2.3 or 
lower). 

D Completing required course work before registering for elective cottrses 

D Adhering to a "graduation plan" created to ensure each player is on a path 
to graduate, even if tl-lcy leave school early- for the NBA or otl-lcr 
opportunities. 

The report also notes that Calhoun’s contract calls for him to forfeit 
$100,000 to the University of Connecticut Foundation General Scholarship 
Fund for any scholarship lost due to an Academic Progress Report penalty. 

The school said the academics of the basketball team are improving. It notes 
in the waiver request that the team attained perfect APR eligibility and 
retention scores for the Fall 2011 semester. The school also noted that it 
currently has just one player on the team left from the group that scored 
low enough to warrant sanctions. 

"Although unintended, the implementation of the new criteria has the effect 
of punishing innocent students for the failures of a past administration, 
former student-athletes and others no longer employed at the university," 
the school writes "The university’s proposal, however, will allow the 
institution to bear the brunt of the repercussions, rather than the current 
student-athletes who made their decision to attend before this new- penalty 
was even conceived." 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, Februao~ 12, 2012 9:25 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 2-13-12 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip. 

There are several interesting items on this update, including a book review, an eyewitness report, a report on recreation 
facilities, the odds of high school/college athletes making the pro leagues, the latest on $2,000 stipends, etc. 

I am pleased to announce that the Clips North Carolina Road Trip will take place this week. ’]’he still-being-developed 
itinerary will include a Wednesday Feb. 15 departure via 1-95 south through Delaware and Virginia (via the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel), then North 
Carolina and back north through Virginia, and.. maybe a quick jaunt through Kentucky. 

Scheduled stops include the A-10 HQ in Newport News, Va.; then Duke, UNC and the ACC HQ; an NC State at Duke men’s basketball 
game and a Clemson at UNC men’s basketball game Yet-to-be-scheduled are possible stops including Delaware, UNC-(ireensboro, UNC-Chark~tte, Winthrop, 
NC Wesleyan, Campbell, WKU, JMU, Radii~rd, the Louisville Forum and U-Dayton. 

Of course, I’ll be lucky if I make it to just half of the stops listed above. Whatever happens, you can be sure there will be 
several ClipsInterviews, (;lips Eyewimess Reports and ClipsPix that will result li’om my travels. 

Here’s an el Chaepo map of the route .... 

For Clips subscribers who live along the route depicted above, give me a call (cell: 908.752.0024) and maybe I can pay you a 
courtesy visit. 

In the meantime, have a good Monday, and have a good week. 

Nick Irffant e 
Clips Editor 

RECRUITING Is recruiting in high school athletics becoming a thing of the past? Coaches find they are spending less and less 
time in high school gyms. Los Angeles Times, 1-31-2012 

PRO Here are the odds of becoming a pro athlete Of the six pro sports, only baseball had more than 2% of players 
go pro. Business Insider, 2-10-12 

D2-3 Sports and recreation facilities help boost el~rollment at D3 colleges President lays out advantages to 
boosting el~rollment through athletic facilities. Athletic Business, Feb. 2012 

VElX2~’ES ha@ ingeniously entertains Super Bowl fans Clips Eyewitness Report A fantastic game, superior 
entertainment, smooth logistics and a perfect in£rastructure all contributed to another event well done for the Ci~z of Indianapolis Melissa 

Montgomew, 2-8-12 



ROI2NDBAI~L E-lThe Classic: How Everett Case and his Tournament Brought Big Time Basketball to the South[-~ Clips 
Book Review Clips intern learns about the tournament that helped the evolvement of basketball in North Carolina and its heartbreaking tragedy. By 
Todd Lindenmuth, student at the John Curley (;enter for Sports Journalism at Penn State, 2-10-12 

P4P NCAA Weighs Changes to $2,000 Stipend Based on Financial NeedPlan will be voted on during the week of Feb. 13. 

Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-9-12 

F40 Welcome, fans, to the best week of the season The fantastic Forde forays ferociously into facts, fits and 
fantasies. Yahoo[ Sports, 2-7-12 

LNDISCRETIONS Coaches Monitor Athletes Online in the Age of Twitter ItDs a brave new cyber world and rules of 
conduct are being adopted on the fly. Jacob D. H. Feldman, Harvard Crimson, 2-3-12 

COACHES Buckeye assistants highest paid in school history Ohio State hired a world-class coaching staff for a 
world-class price tag. Columbus Dispatch, 1-13-12 

GENDER Stu@: Women in Intercollegiate Sport Here are highlights of the thirty-five year update to the Acosta and 
Carpenter longitudinal, national stu@ Acosta/Carpenter, Jan 2012 

$ BOOST Wanted at State U: More Foreign Students Clips eFLASH In the past couple of years there has been an 
amazing increase in the number of foreign students at American universities Why?Well, money is the first of many reasons. New York Times, 2-5-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email folrnat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a, colle~eathleticsclips.con~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act chan~e&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4eiPi220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http:i/wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.comiindexphp?option com aca]oom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97:[’51c4126ed4e:fgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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To: 

Bcc: 
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Nick hffante <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Monday, Februao, 13, 2012 9:22 AM 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: "The NCAA Wades Into a War of Words" 

TEXT.htm; imagedpg; image:ipg 1 

To carefully- selected Clips subscribers with a keen interest* in the public 
perception of tile NCAA and big-tilne athletics: 

Greetings front the MotherShip. 

Below is a great article (by Brad Wolverton) posted this morning on the 
Chronicle of Education website. 

The article is about the energetic and forceful body of work critiquing the 
NCAA by New York Times colunmist Joe Nocera. If you are indeed a person 
with a Dkeen interestD in the public perception of the NCAA and big-tune 
athletics, then you are surely familiar with Mr. Nocera. If you are not, 
then this article will get you up to speed (or you can refer back to a half 
dozen Clips postings that involve Nocera .... use the DSearchD link m 
the upper right section of the Clips website). 

In two Clips sentences .... Nocera has a provocative style of writing, 
and he has been consistently critical of the NCAADs nrauner of overseeing 
college athletics. Plus, he has the mega-reach and stature of the New York 
Times behind him 

Brad Wolverton skillfully relates the dilenm~a that DdefendantD organizations 
face when the?’ are criticized repeatedly. Basically, they can either ignore 
or respond. Neither is the right or wrong response Nobody really knows 
which is the better strategy until the dust clears You heard it here 
first. 

Have a good IVlonday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

*If you have received this Clips eFLASH, and you do not have a Dkeen 
interestD (i.e.-if your interest is moderate, sporadic, indifferent, mild, 
nonexistent, mixed, etc), please let us know and we will strike your name 
from the Clips Selected eFLASH Dkeen interestD bucket and we will no longer 
chatter your email inbox with items like this one. 

**NOTE: we are distributing this eFLASH in a different manner this tune 
around, so some of you might receive this same emai[ twice Apologies in 
adwmce. 

The NCAA Wades Into a War of Words 

Stung by an outspol<en critic, the association dishes back[-]and it’s gotten 
personal 

By Brad Wolverton, The Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-13-12 

>From his influential perch as a columnist for The New York Times, Joe N0cera 
has tangled with some of the biggest bullies in American business. He railed 
against Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac for their disastrous foray into subprime 
mortgages, helped take down a foreclosure giant that used dubious legal 
practices to evict people from their homes, and pierced holes in Apple’s 
notorious culture of secrecy. 



His newest target: the National Collegiate Athletic Association, which has 
faced a barrage of criticism in recent months over its perceived injustices. 
Mz. N0cera is the latest[-] [-]and loudestl--Ito pile on, faulting the NCAA for, 
among other things, exploiting college athletes on the :field while stripping 
them of basic rights off it Since I)ecember, when he wrote a Times magazine 
article proposing a plan for paying big-time college football and basketball 
players, Mr Nocera has cranked out more than 11,000 words about college 
sports, some weeks devoting each of his twice-weekly columns to the topic. 

In acerbic, pointed languageD"Last week, I described tile NCAA as a carteh 
Turns out, it’s a Star Chamber, too" DMr. Nocera has presented victim after 
victim to demonstrate what he sees as the hypocrisy of NCAA rules. 

"I cannot believe an organization is allowed to do the things they do in 
modem America," Mr. Nocera said in a recent interview with The Chronicle. 
"It’s as if the Constitution and rules of society don’t apply to them." 

The NC’.~x~ has lashed back, publishing a 2,700-word rebuttal on ncaa.org that 
points out reporting mistakes and dresses Mr. Nocera down for failing to "do 
justice" to what the association sees as a substantial conflict of interest 
involving his fianc De. (She is director of commnnications at a law finn that 
is peripherally- involved in a class-action suit against the NCAA, a fact 
that Mr. Nocera disclosed when writing about tile case.) The association 
struck again this month, complaining of the columnist’s "monthlong, 
error-laden, and questionably motivated mugging." 

"At what point does somebo@ with the power to make it stop say this has 
gotten out of control?" the NCAA’s Dave Pickle recently wrote on an 
association blog. "The NCAA is not perfect, but there’s plenty- of room 
between being perfect and being the goon squad that Nocera projects." 

As digital sources of infomlation have exploded D and the lines among 
reporter, analyst, colmnnist, and provocateur have blurredDthe NCAA has 
taken a harder stance against some writers. Lately those exchanges have 
gotten personal, with N(2AA representatives referring to some journalists as 
"lame," "dumb," "pseudo~i ournos," and "bad ones" 

In 2009 the NCAA hired Ronnie Ramos, a former sports editor at The Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution, as managing director of digital communications. Last 
August he wrote on Twitter: "Notice how tblks like @DanWetzel and 
@PeteThamelNYT post false statements and then never correct them." He was 
refelTing to the Yahoo columnist Dan Wetzel and The New York Times reporter 
Pete Thamel, two of the most respected sportswriters in the countl3, 

He has also called out CBSSports.com’s B17an D. Fischer ("you can’t possibly 
be that naDve"), Fox Sports’s Thayer Evans ("ever heard of reporting before 
writing?"), PBS News ("as usual, Frontline is wrong"), Sports Illustrated’s 
Frank Deford C oft-base again")D and even the Colorado State University 
compliance officer John Infante, who has a blog on the NCAA’s own Web site 
("if you want to throw stones, there are other places tbr your blog"). After 
taking heat for that last line, Mr. Ramos said he was only kidding. 

The NCAA has been more aggressive than many companies in pushing back 
against mistakes in the news media D Dan approach that may not serve it well, 
says Elliot S DSchreiber, executive director of the Center for Corporate 
Reputation iVlanagement, at Drexel Universi%-. 

"You would think an organization like the NCAA would be more amenable to 
cooperating and listening because it is literally a collection of 
universities," he says. "Rather than representing the interests of athletes, 
the?" seem more worried about maintaining control" 
’Get Facts Here’ 

Bob Williams, the NCAA’s head of communications, says correcting mistakes is 
necessao" self-defense at a time when misinformation can spread quickly. 
"One thing I’ve known from being in this business a long time is, if you 
don’t correct errors, in many ways the?’ are treated as fact," he says 

He makes no apologies for the association’s tone: "I don’t believe I’ve read 
anything that would be considered not appropriate, at least coming from our 
end. I’ve read a lot that others have posted that ! would consider 
inappropriate about us." 

Mz. Ramos says his comments on Twitter are often a reaction to what’s in 
front of him, rather than his purposely taking an aggressive tone "Could I 
have worded one or two tweets better? Probably. Absolutely But after 1,300 
tweets, I would challenge that none of us is perfect." 

Edgier language is often how people get their point across in social media, 
he adds. "To be completely cold and dispassionate in every single tweet[-Ithis 
is right, this is wrong [-]you lose your abili~ to have impact. Columnists are 
going to have their opinion, and we’re allowed to have our opinion, too, I 
believe." 

While some writers have appreciated the NCAA’s presence on Twitter, other 
critics see no place for the pokes. "If one of our student-athletes went 
around saying things tile way we are in social media, they’d be cited for 
misconduct," says an NCAA insider who requested anonynrity because the 
association does not share that position. 

Crisis-communication experts say the association would do better with a 



softer approach. "You have to get your message out, but there’s a way to do 
it without being snide," says John F. Burness, a visiting professor of 
public policy at Duke University and its chief spokesman during the 2006 
lacrosse scandal "When you’re as large of an organization, with the 
perception the NCAA has of occasionally bul lying, you don’t do yourself an?’ 
good by coming off as a hea,~%v " 

The tactics may have helped set off Mr Nocera and have certainly riled 
others. "Whi]e you’ve been able to get him to correct mistakes, the method 
only gives him more incentive to keep going," Rand Getlin, a writer with 
Yahoo, said in a recent Twitter message to Mr. Ramos. 

Jay Bilas, an ESPN analyst who has had confrontations with the NCAA in the 
past in social media, came to Mr. Nocera’s defe~se. Even if the colurmlist 
has gotten some facts wrong, Mr. Bilas said on Twitter, that doesn’t 
invalidate his underlying positions. Then he chided the NCAA for its 
approach: "Respond with facts, not motive." 

Mr. Ramos, though, has continued to question Mr. Nocera’s intentions. "When 
one makes multiple major errors and has fianc De at firm suing NCAA, raising 
questions of motive is warranted," he tweeted on February 4. "How many 
errors must a columnist make and correct before his baseless vendetta is 
apparent to all?" 

Accusations of bullying haven’t deterred Mr. Nocera before. \Vhile doing 
reporting for an article criticizing Apple for initially failing to 
ackmowledge the seriousness of former CEO Steve Jobs’s illness, in 2008, Mr. 
Nocera answered his phone to find Mr. Jobs on the other end: "You think I’m 
an arrogant [expletive] who thinks he’s above the law, and I think you’re a 
slime bucket who gets most of his facts wrong," the Apple leader said. 

After that rough introduction, _’vir. Jobs revealed details of his health to 
Mr. Nocera that he had yet to tell shareholders, a disclosure that didn’t 
alter the colurrmist’s position. "You would think he’d want them to know 
before me," iVlr Nocera wrote. "But apparently not " 

"Calling me names or pushing back doesn’t really bother me. I have always 
felt that I get to have my say in my colulrm, and the subjects of my columns 
should have the right to fire back however they see fit," Mr. Nocera told 
The Chronicle. "What has been striking in the case of the NCAA is how ad 
hominem the attacks have been, and how little interested it seems in 
engaging on the issue, especially the issue of whether its enforcements are 
unfair." 

But of all the criticism it has dished out, the NCAA has hammered hardest on 
Mr. Nocera’s errors. In a blog post about inane NCAA roles, he incolTectly 
reported that the UniversitT of New Hampshire had been penalized for 
allowing an athlete to bring her three-month-old child, who was still 
nursing, along on a road trip. (She was punished for allowing the child’s 
father to come along) A bigger gaffe was repolting that the association 
bars athletes from obtaining legal counsel after they have been accused of 
violating its rules. "I stand corrected," iVgr Nocera led off in a subsequent 
column. 

Then he moved on to a stolT about Devon Ramsay, a LTniversitT of North 
Carolina fullback who was investigated in 2010 for academic fraud. Although 
a university’ investigation turned up no wrongdoing, the NCAA came to a 
different conclusion. Mr. Ramsay was declared ineligible without a hearing, 
and on]y after he hired a lawyer did the NCAA reverse its decision. The 
association later restored the student’s eligibility’, Mr Nocera wrote, but 
that was "after the season had ended, without ever admitting its own 
culpability’." 

"To my mind," Mr. Nocera wrote, "the fact that the NCAA is willing to 
destroy an athlete’s career without even a nod to a fundamental right like 
due process is simply wrong. It needs to change" 
’I’m Not Going to Stop’ 

As an opinion writer [-] [-]in 2007 he was a Pulitzer Prize finalist for 
commenta~q--IMr Nocera realizes that his impact may be limited. "But [ hope 
to make enough noise pointing out the absurdity of the system that we can 
eliminate some of the ways athletes are abused," he told The Chronicle. 

"I realize I’m fundamentally" a business and financial columnist, and [ can’t 
throw eve~’thing overboard and write about the NCAA But I plan to keep 
doing this for the foreseeable future" 

When asked how long that might be, he said, "[ plan to be doing this the 
next couple of years f-lnot every column, but I think it’s an important 
subject, and I’m not going to stop." 

He doesn’t expect any pushback from Times editors. "People around here are 
sort of stunned at how egregious this behavior is, so it hasn’t been a 
particularly hard sell," he said. "It affects entire student populations 
because it differentiates kids who play and don’t." 

Among other topics, he plans to explore who controls the NCAA, how it makes 
its roles, and whether college football players come under the classic 
definition of employees. 

As he broadens his focus, he intends to press the people in power to make 



change where he thinks it’s needed 

"For umversity presidents who profess to care so much about student life, 
it’s unbelievable how they’ve let the NCAA take away so many rights of 
people playing," he said. "I hope the?, stop living in fear of the NCAA and 
come to their senses and say, We’re the ones in comroh We need to change 
this." 

After his conversation with The Chronicle, Mr. Nocera wrote back to clari~" 
a point. "You asked me how long I was going to stay on this subject," he 
said. "Here’s my answer: As long as it takes." 

Brad Wolverton writes for The Chronicle of Higher Education., It has been 
reprinted on this cFLASH with the authorDs permission. 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 2-21 - 12 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip Hope you are well 

As I)orothy so convincingly said, "There’s no place like home " To which IF]recently returned from the Clips North Carolina 
Road TripE-Ishal[ paraphrase, "][]here’s no place like the MotherShip." 

More specifically, there’s no pillow like one’s own pillow, there’s no desk like one’s own desk, there’s no shower like one’s 
own shower, etc. etc. etc. 

The 6-day (;lips Road Trip to and through Virginia and North Carolina was superb, highlighted by interacting with dozens of 
Clips subscribers, and meeting many o17 them for the first time. 

I also took in a great Duke-NC State men’s baskethaH game at Cameron Indoor Stadium and a UNC-Clemson men’s basketball game 
as well. Read all about it in the Clips ]:.yewitness Report below. 

tlave a good Wednesday. tlave a good week 

Nick Irffant e 
Clips Editor 

TRAVEL Clips North Carolina Road Trip, PART I Clips Eyewitness Report Your intrepid Clips editor 
drove nearly two thousand miles in six days, searching for truth and secrets in college athletics administration. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 
2-19-12 

BCS More money, bowls’ waning popularity driving push for plus-one Big changes are in the 
offing for the BCS, and some type of plus-one is the most likely step CBSSports.com, 2-20-12 

BUDGETS How much does your university spend on athletics? Here it is, a school by school 
sortable table of revenues and expenses. Memphis Business Journal, 2-8-12 



C()NEE[~ENCES D1 Conference revenues/expenses tIere it is, in the form of the coolest 
sortable charts this side of USA Today, a top to bottom expenses & revenues accounting by conference.Memphis Business Journal, 2-16-12 

BCS Tulane president feels changes in BCS format are coming Scott Cowen thinks there will 
be a significant change in format for D1 -A football USA TOI)AY, 2-19-12 

t~’40 It[-ls ahnost March, which means itl--Is time to come together [-1 or fall apart 

Here[-]s Forde[-Is Forty in the race to the conference tournaments. Pat Forde, Yahoo! Sports, 2-21-12 

Higher Ed, 2-16-12 

REFORM Division I Divisiveness D1 is further from one-size-fits-all than ever. Inside 

SCHOLARSHIPS Multiyear scholarship role narrowly sui~’ives override vote Opponents needed 
207 of 330 votes by schools and conferences - a five-eighths majority- - to overturn the measure approved by the association’s D1 board of directors. 
They got 205. USA Today, 2-21-12 

SC’HOLARSHg)S Multi-Year Scholarships and Oversigning Limits Go Hand-In-Hand Roster 
management is about to get much more interesting. John Ilafante, ncaa.org, 2-16-12 

NCIAA KEGS Requiring Due Process Likely WouldnDt Cause Much NCAA Change Although there 

might be a flurry of lawsuits, there would be little impact on the NCAADs regulation of intercollegiate athletics. Clzronicle of Higher Education, 
2-17-12 

PING PONG The NCAA Wades Into a War of Words Stung by an outspoken critic, the association 
dishes backDand it’s gotten personal. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-13-12 

REAMGNMENT New con[’erence from combo of?,&VC and C-USA As realignment marches steadily 
on, will the new" entity be called the Western Hemisphere Conference maybe’? Orlando Sentinel, 2-13-12 



About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries ()f college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column 
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Friday, March 2, 2012 2:15 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips End-of-Week Update 3-2-12 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from (;lips. 

In case you haven’t noticed, we are now into the madness (conference championships) leading to ’]7he Madness. 

According to the ClipsCalendar, the next two weeks will feature a mad scramble for about 70-80 teams to shoehorn themselves 
into 37 at-large selections. Some teams will be shoe-ins, and some will be bubble teams. 

Then, in two weeks, the Cardinals of the D1 Men’s Basketball Committee will sequester themselves in a bunker in an undisclosed 
location in Indianapolis, and the?’ will plunge into their thankless task 

At the end, you can count on the following: there will be 68 teams in the tournament, there will be moaning and whining from 
many quarters, there will be renewed calls for 128-team and 256-team tournaments, I)iclcy V will say dumb things, Jay Bilas will be professorially 
perceptive, teams will be upset, teams will play above their heads, etc 

It will be the same old, same old with the Big I)ance. That is, awesomeness, thrills and mega excitement. 

Aside froln The Madness, I am very- pleased to call your attention to a special posting just added to the Clips website: an 
exclusive ClipsIntervicw with fomler NCAA executive VP Tom Jernstedt. 

It is fittingly appropriate that the Jcrnstedt interview is being posted now, in the lead-in to the tournament. That’s because 
there is no other person who has had more to do with the development of what has become one of the best sports events of all. 

Your editor had the good fortune to spend five hours with Tom, and I was deeply impressed with his l~mwledge, perspective, 
congeniality and grasp of histoW. 

As I prepared for my intelYiews (two) with Tom, I asked over a dozen people about him and I was amazed at the highly 
respectful remarks that were consistently spoken about him by whoever I contacted. Now that I’ve met him I can see why. 

I hope you enjoy the intet’,,iew, and I hop I can do more intet’,,iews with him (he has at least another half dozen left in him). 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 
nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

Clipslntet~iew Tom Jernstedt: Much more than March Madness Clips had the great pleasure to spend a few hours with Tom 
Jernstedt recently, and he took us through several great stories from his 38-year career with the NCAA Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 2-29-12 

YELLOW JOLrI~NALISM? SI KO on LTCLA MBK not OK Clips eFLASH Translation: Sports Illustrated Knockout on UCLA mends 
basketball is not okay-. Nick Infante Clips Editor, 3-1-12 

WIRELESS Sports venues continue challenge of meeting fans wireless needs Teams and wireless companies are working 
to meet the high demand for colmectivity at sporting events. SportsBusiness Journal, 2-27-12 



VK)LATIONS Oregon provided with preliminary findings by the NCAA Preliminary findings show Ducks[-] football 
program broke rules from 2008-2011. r,[lqe Oregonian, 2-24-12 

~/213K Crowded House UNC men [% baskethal l attendance has swelled at a time other programs are struggling to draw 

fans. tarheelblue.com, 2-28-12 

RULES Tip of’the Iceberg In addition to the NCAA rulebook itself, there are also databases, interpretations and 
case law as well. Bylaw Blog, 2-25-12 

F40 ItDs the end of February, so letDs answer the five remaining Dbig questions D The Oracle of College 
Roundball is at the top of his game.HereDs his latest forty. Yahoo! Sports, 2-28-12 

BCS Men who control college football eyeing plus-one for their own legacy Who needs the public Ds bitter 
rancor?The BCS is poised to give the people what they think they want CBSSports.com, 2-24-12 

DUNNO Questioning authority .... and paying the price Clips eFLASH From Raleigh, NC comes an incident that has 
been portayed (almost unanimously) as ’% basketball referee gone wild." Nick hffante, Clips Editor (& NJ Board 168 referee), 2-23-12 

SALARIES Top Administrators’ Salaries Up 2% According to a study released today, salaries of senior 
administrators increased by 2% in 2011.Athletics salaries were up 2.3% Inside Higher Ed, 2-27-11 

COACHING The resurrection of Larry Eustachy If he is not the poster child of major college coach second chances, 
then who is? Yahoo! Sports, 2-25-12 

ALCOHOL The Case of the ’Stupid Drunk’ A high-profile trial puts a spotlight on alcohol abuse on campuses, and 
the problems of trying to intervene Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-27-12 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentapi Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the Clips Left Colurrm. 
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Clips eFLASH: "The Big East Is Still Paying for a Fumble" (Rhoden, NYT) 
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To selected (;lips subscribers: 

Monday morning greetings from the (;lips Mi~therShip North (Torrington, 
C oun. ). 

HereDs a grim but factual COlrm~entary about the Big East[2s basketball 
suprelnacy and football straggles from William Rhoden of the New York Times. 

ItDs not that the Northeast doesn[2t have football fans (they Dye supported 
pro football for many decades), itDs just that they never got around to 
big-tilne college football. 

Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

The Big East Is Still Paying for a Ftunble 

By WILLIAM C. RHODEN, New York Times, 3-5-12 

Beginning Tuesday, teams and fans will converge on Madison Square Garden for 
the 32nd Big East Conference mends basketball tournament Since the 
conference began using the Garden for its annual carnival in 1983, the 
tournament has become a popular launching pad for March Madness 

Last year, a record 11 men D s teams were invited tlcom the Big East to the 
N.C.A.A tournament, and Connecticut went on to win the national title 

But this year D s tournament takes place amid volatile conference shifts that 
make a mockeO’ of geography and threaten the conferenceDs integrity and 
possibly its very SUlvival. 

The Big East was formed as a basketball-only conference in 1979, and it had 
a great Plan A. 

Plan A was Dave Gavitt Ds dream of creating a supercunference on the East 
Coast D Philadelphia, New York, Boston and Washington D that would dominate 
college basketball 

Gavitt [2s dream became the Big East and the Big East tournament, which 
continues to sell out the Garden 29 years later. There was no Plan B [] 
rather, no Plan F, for football. Now the conference is paying the price for 
ignoring the implications of not having big-time football in its polttblio 
The conference has become a bad-luck ship, losing crew members and 
passengers left and right 

Miami ldt, Boston College left. West Virginia is leaving, Pittsburgh is 
leaving. The most crushing blow of all is that Syracuse is leaving West 
Virginia will play in the Big 12, Pitt and Syracuse m the Atlautic Coast 
Conference. 

No conference has played better basketball than the Big East; other 
conferences have played college basketball longer, but none better. In 1985, 
the Big East had three teams reach the Final Four, and two played for the 
national championship, with Villanova winning the title. 

Success invariably breeds overconfidence. ’]7his may be why the Big East 
founders were so opposed to having Plan B Who needed Plan B when Plan A was 
working so fabulously? They did not contemplate a situation in which the Big 
East would be scrambling, in which basketball wouldn[-]t be enough to sustain 
the conference. 

E-]I think that people for the most part didn[-lt understand how big and 
important football was, l-I the former Big East commissioner Mike Tranghese 
said in a recent intepdew l-lit really drove the cam E-] 



If the architects of the con:terence had known then what they know now, what 
would they have done differently? 

Tranghese said: I--IIn hindsight, you say the league had 20-something pretty 
good years when you look at it, but now with what[-Is going on [-] you look at 
it in hindsight, I think the question is pret~ interesting. I don[-]t know 
how to answer it [-] 

For all of the league[-]s success, it now realizes, perhaps too late, that 
football is king. No matter how many cheering fans, no matter how many teams 
are invited to the N.C.A.A. tournament, without a heft"5, television contract 
for football, the Big East will fall from the ranks of the 1 percent of the 
college sports elite. 

Tranghese tried to tell the Big EastSs universi%" presidents and athletic 
directors as much as early as 1989 when he was GavittDs assistant. Gavitt 
thought the conference needed to bring Penn State into the fold. Penn State 
was an independent at the time, looking for the security of a conference. 

The membership voted no, with St. Jol-m Ss, Villanova and Georgetown leading 
the resistance. At the end of the meeting, Gavitt asked Tranghese what he 
thought about the decision. SI said, SWe will all me the day about this 
decision, D S Tranghese said. SI understood how big football was. I didnDt 
understand how big it was going to become. 

SAt that point, the Big East had so much success in the DS0s, eversbody sort 
of forgot about it. But I felt looking back on the histot5, of the Big East, 
that was probably the biggest mistake we made. D 

Petal State joined the Big Ten in 1989, and the move immediately set off a 
tidal wave that in many ways continues today-: the Southeastern Confcrence 
began talking expansion, the A.C.C. began talking expansion and for the 
first time, Syracuse and B.C. began talking about leaving the Big East to 
find a home in a strong football conference (they were independents in the 
sport) 

Tranghese was hired to follow Gavitt in 1990. In 1991, the Big East began 
playing football. The league had no choice. It had to look at football or 
break up 

The conference presidents commissioned a study to determine whether the Big 
East should stay intact or disband The turmoil in the college ibotball 
establishment was cresting S you were in or you were out. The Big East had 
taken in Miami to get the big-name football program it desperately needed. 
Now there w’as pressure to take on more football-playing universities: 
Rutgers, West Virginia, Virginia Tech. 

The study recommend that the Big East stay together Tranghese had 
misgivings even then S I don St think they envisioned any idea of all this 
jumping around taking place, S he said. 

DI thought at that point, our league should have given yew serious 
consideration to separating, D Tranghese said. DFrom where I w’as sitting, the 
difficulty of keeping everything together S some people playing football, 
some people not playing football S was a challenge S 

The Big East added Rutgers and West Virginia in 1995, Virginia Tech in 2000. 

Big East basketball remained solid, but fi~otbal[ was mostly a quagmire of 
mediocrity [-] as it is today When the conference began to negotiate a new 
television contract, Miami was on probation, [-]so we got hammered,[-] Tranghese 
said. 

Miami and Boston College decided to leave in 2003. Their departures, and 
eventually that of Virginia Tech, were devastating. 

l-]For me, it[-]s the worst thing I[-]ve ever been through, f-I Tranghese said I--lit 
wasnl-]t fun. [ saw’ a lot of people who were hurt by it People[-]s existence in 
athletics was being threatened, and I just wasn f-It willing to go through that 
again. I--I 

Tranghese retired in 2009 He knew there would be more expansion and didn E-It 

want to go through it. 

[-]I knew it was coming; the handwriting was on the wall, [-] he said. [-]I didnl-lt 
know if it was going to be a day, a week or a month, but I knew" it was 
coming and I just refused to sit there and go through it again. [-I 

The Big East will negotiate a new television contract next year. Even before 
Pittsburgh and Syracuse announced that the?" would be leaving for the A.C C., 
the Big East[-Is TV contract lagged behind the A.C.C, Pacific-12, Big Ten, 
Big 12 and SECpackages 

The losses of Syracuse and Pitt were more devastating than the Boston 
College and Miami depaltures. 

DThat was a tremendous blow, S Tranghese said. SSyracuse has been at the 
heart of Big East basketball. 

DI have watched Jim Boeheim coach, and I canDt even comprehend Jim coaching 
in the A.C.C. ItSs like a foreign thought. To be honest with you, my fondest 



hope is K-ld love to see Syracuse win the national championship and Jim get 
the heck out because I hope he never coaches a game in that league. I--I 

Not only that, Boeheim may be on the bench in Madison Square Garden as an 
A.C.C coach. 

There was talk among AC.C officials about holding a fature tournament at 
the Garden. Who knows how much of that is trash-talking [-] dancing on the Big 
East shield [-] and how much is legitimate market share now that Boston 
College, Syracuse and Pittsburgh are in the A.C.C. fold. 

What a nasty business. 

While the adults who oversee this multibillion-dollar enterprise preach 
sportsmanship to young athletes, the backroom business is more predato17 
than ever. 

[]Maybe eventually, there will be a backward revolution where people wind up 
being with people where there is some geographic sense to it all, [] Tranghese 
said. []It just seems that there []s this arms race to get bigger and more 
powerful. [] 

Sports mirrors real life. 

F>mail: wcr@nytimes.com 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, March 6, 2012 11:11 AM 

John Blaalchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 3-6-12 

TEXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the (;lips MotherShip North (Torrmgton CT). Hope you are well. 

I have not much more to oiler than to say that ifI hear the word "bubble" again, then I’m going to burst. 

Have a good Tuesday. Have a good week. 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

SALARIES Ten tlighest-Paid College Basketball Coaches As the trmsm goes, [-]You get what you pay for. l-lAnd these ten dehver 
results consistently. Forbes, 3-5-12 

COACHING No sm2arise college athletes patty No coach can totally- control his players, whether itDs jersey 
sales, LAX patties, tattoos, hot cars, whatever. ESPN.com, 3-2-12 

RECRUITING NCAA role on transferring student contact is tmintelligible Records are made to broken, rules are made 

to be revised’.’ OKTC, 2-29-12 

ACADEMICS The Rise and Fall of tl-le Graduation Rate The disagreements in college athletics over APR, GSR, AGG, 
transfers and the famous Boeheim Dwhat is success’.’D are mirrored on the acadenric side. Chronicle of Higher Education, 3-2-12 

TRAVELOG Clips North Carolina Road Trip - PART 2 Clips Eyewitness Repolt In which your usually energetic editor 
was running out of energy Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 3-3-12 

P4P Majoring in the Minors Balancing academics and athletics is akin to Dhammering a square peg into a round 
holed in this alticle. Bylaw Blog, 3-3-12 



FB C-SHIP FAR position statement on post season playoffs, and playofl~, and playoffs From 1A FAR comes the 
crystal clear clari~ of their stance on the impending revision(s) to the D1-A football championship. 1A FAR, 3-4-12 

TRAINERS The I--IFlawed[-] Model 12~r Athletics Health (;are Here[-]s a Q&A with Marjorie Albohm, NATA head, in 
Washington for her group i-Is annual Capitol till[ Day. Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-27-12 

ACADEMICS [-]Academica]ly AdriR[-] in a Sea of Sports and Mediocri~ Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author 
expands on his previous observations based on the provocative 2011 book I-]Academically Adrift [-] I~’rank G Splitt, 03-04-12 

ClipsIntelwiew Tom Jernstedt: Much more than March Madness Clips had the great pleasure to spend a few hours 
with Tom Jernstedt recently, and he took us through several great stories froln his 38-year career with the NCAA. Nick Irffante, Clips Editor, 2-29-12 

YELLOW JOURNALISM? SI KO on UCLA MBK not OK Clips cFLASH Translation: Sports Illustrated Knockout on UCLA men[Ys 
basketball is not okay-. Nick Infante. Clips Editor, 3-1-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added conm~entalT. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Colrm~entaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, March 12, 2012 8:37 PM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 3-12-12 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip ttope you are well 

We’ve barely begun this year’s Big Dance, and there seems to be more than the usual whining and carping about who got selected 
and who got seeded where. 

Although it might not be fashionable to say so, I’d like to offer a shout-out to the Men’s Basketball Committee ]2~r another 
job well done They have an impossible job 

Good luck to all the student-athletes, coaches, officials, hosts and media persons, as well as the cheerleaders, the dance 
teams, the bands and whoever. Hopefally this will be the best Big Dance ever. 

Have a good Monday ttave a good week. 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editor 

SCANDALS Presidential survey rev-eals concerns about sports Inside Higher Ed’s second annual Survey 
of College and Universi%" Presidents was released for the American Council on EducationDs annual meeting. Inside Higher Ed, 3-8-12 

AD UPDATE A look back at the day Jereray Foley was hired 20 years ago \Vhen he started, the UF budget was $25 
million.Now it[]s a $100 million-plus budget and a sports empire he has had a major hand in building, gatorzone.com, 3-9-12 

MKTG Northwestern becomirlg ChicagoDs Big Ten team ixRJ is seeing benefits to marketing campaign started in 
2010. The Daily Northwestern; 2-24-2012 

MADlx,~SS Change in the air at Big East tourney Now in its 30th year at Madison Square Garden (Dthe worldDs 
most famous arena[]), the Big East tournament is second only to the NCAA tournament itself. ESPN.com, 3-5-12 

MBK Big East Madness at The Garden Clips Eyewitness Report A former Clips intern paid homage to Dthe most 
famous arena in the world, [] and his visit was for one of the biggest games of the year. Matt Sonsalla, Clips Intern Emeriti, 3-11-12 < 

F40 North Carolina proves it[]s a title contender Forde[]s For~z: The rat-a-tat mind that is the F40 is at it 
again. Yahoo! Sports, 3-7-12 



$2K STIPENI)S Full-cost-of-attendance scholarship debate could break up the FBS [-]Big Five[-] (Six?) conferences 
are generally ukay with it, the uther 26 (25?) are generally nut. SI.com, 3-8-12 

ECONOMICS Gophers :[’ace questions in prucess of choosing next AD Minnesuta takes mure into cunsideratiun than just 
money m possible decision tu cut teams. Minnesota Daily, 3-8-12 

DRUGS A Simple Reason Schools Drug Test (;old, hard logic wins again. Bylaw Blug, 3-10-12 

MBK College basketball faces questions as attendance tumbles With fans having digital access to games in ways 
that would have seemed futuristic just a decade ago, the road to the Final Four has taken on some potholes. USA TODAY, 3-8-12 

DUKE/UNC Blue Devils belly flop at Cameron ruins intemDs spring break Clips Eyewitness Report Intern takes in 
Battle of the Blues at Cameron. Todd Lindet~auth, Clips Asst. Editor, 3-8-12 

SALARIES Ten Highest-Paid College Basketball Coaches As the truism goes, [] You get what you pay for. DAnd these 
ten deliver results consistently. Forbes, 3-5-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colunm 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 11:43 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips End-of-Week Update: 3-16-12 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from (;lips. Hope you are well 

As I write this, the First Round is hall! over. 16 games down and 16 to go. After today, the 48 left will be reduce to 32 

Then, tomorrow it’ll get whittled down to 24, and on Sunday will be the Sweet Sixteen. Things happen quickly and furiously at the beginning of the 

tournament 

Natch, several of the new postings below have to do with the Big Dance, but we also have several looks at various forms of 
amateurism, team valuations and, yes, the histow of the bracket itsel:E 

Have a good weekend. 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editor 

www.twitter, com/@Co llcgeAthClips 

REFORM Joe Nocera discusses big-time college sports at UNC panel The colorful New York Tinres columnist provided insights, 
critique, solutions andDyesDplenty ofyucks at a one-man presentation.Your intrepid Clips editor was an online spectator. Nick Itffante, Clips 
Editor, 3-14-12 

MBK College Basketball’s Most Valuable Teams ItDs still a foothall-centric sports world, but basketball creates 
great value for man?, schools. Forbes.corn, 3-12-12 

FF Political trends guru lists Final Four probabilities Hot offthe pressDor, in Clips parlanceDfrom the 
Tuesday Morning Read, comes as scholarly an analysis of who will go how far in the Big Dance. (Mississippi Valley State has 1 in 32,299,841 chance 
of winning the toumanrent). NY Times, 3-13-12 

P4P Basketball Players of the NCAA, Unite! Clips Guest Comrnental7 Our guest author says student-athletes should 
go on strike for this year’s March Madness Patrick Hruby, The Atlantic, 3-14-12 

FANDOM When The?, Were Good UColm loyalty can be a fleeting thing. Fan available .... Anonymous, 3-15-12, 11 
p.m Eastern 



REt"ORM Promoting Academics Am?" Perko, executive director of the Knight Commission, wrote for the []Room for 
Debate[-] :feature in the NY Times, asking [-]Itow can the NCAA, the member colleges and the sponsors of the men[-]s basketball tournament look out 
for the interests of student-athletes? [-] NY Times, 3-13-12 

3-15-12 
MADNESS \Vhere Was the Bracket Born? It’s a Cultural Icon, but Nobo@ Knows Who Invented It Wall Street Journal, 

BRACKET Nothing Is the N/latter With Kansas The Jayhawks are by far the most popular pick to win the national title 
m The Wall Street Journal’s BlindJk~ld Brackets Wall Street Journal, 3-15-12 

SCANDALS Presidential SUl~’cy reveals concerns about sports hlside Higher Ed’s second atmual Survey of College and 
UniversiW Presidents was released for the American Council on EducationDs annual meeting. Inside Higher Ed, 3-8-12 

REFORM Do-nothing fcds complicit in reckless endangerment of institutions of higher education? Clips Guest 
Commentary Our guest author provides a follow-up to his previous open letter to his congressman. By Frank G. Splitt, 3-15-12 

AD LPDATE A look back at the day Jcremy Foley was hired 20 years ago When he started, the L~F budget was $25 
million.Now it[2s a $100 million-plus budget and a sports empire he has had a major hand in building, gatorzone.com, 3-9-12 

MKTG Northwestern becoming ChicagoDs Big Ten team NU is seeing benefits to marketing campaign started in 2010. 
The Daily Northwestern; 2-24-2012 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, March 18, 2012 10:10 PM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 3-19-12 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips Hope you are well 

I think I’ve seen parts of 20 tournament games so far, and I like to see if I can pick out various members of the athletic 
department of the competing teams (esp Clips subscribers) and members of the Men’s Basketball Committee when the cameras quickly pan the sidelines. 

At a a first round game I saw" Greg Shaheen of the NC2~ sitting next to Committee Chairman JeffHathaway In subsequent games I 
picked out John Swoffurd, Commissioner of the ACC, Debbie Yow of NC State, Ben Jay of Ohio State, Pat (;hun of Ohio State, Lynn Hickey (UTSA) of the 
MDK Committee, Joe Castiglione of Oklahoma State and Chris Kingston of NC State 

I also sensed the presence of, but was not able to definitively ascertain identities, several other Clips subscribers hunched 
over in the li’ont tier of seats. 

More to come .... 

Have a good Monday Have a good week. 

Nick lnfimte 
Clips Editor 

BIG DANCE March Madness by the numbers 9~’nat weDve been waiting for, stats, factoids and tidbits 
about the Big Dance. Media Life Magazine, 3-15-12 

RECRUITING College Football Rccruiting’s $22 Million Dollar Man Here’s eversthing one would want to know about 
the business side of online recruiting services. Outkick the Coverage, 3-6-12 

PHOTOS ClipsPix Amalgam Here they are, previously unposted ClipsPix from the past three months of road trips, 
big games, regular games and ClipsLntel~’iews. Clips Editor, 3-17-12 

POINT-SHAVING The concern over point-shaving in college sports New questions arise over college athletes 
involvement in gambling. Birmingham Post, 3-11-12 

ECONOMICS Economic geography in sports dominated by college towns Studies show that schools in larger metro 
areas have less economic concentration than those in smaller communities. Atlantic Magazine, 3-12-12. 



APR Keeping Score When It Counts From The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport (TIDES) at the Umversity 

of Central Florida comes the Academic Progress/(iraduation Success Rate Sin@ for men l-ls and women[-~s D1 basketball tournament teams. TII)ES, UCF, 

3-14-12 

REFORM Joe Nocera discusses big-time college sports at UNC panel The colorfu] New York Times columnist provided 
insights, critique, solutions and[-]yes[-]plenty ofyucks at a one-man presentation Your intrepid (;lips editor was an online spectator. Nick 
lnfiante, (;lips Editor, 3-14-12 

MBK College Basketball’s Most Valuable Teams lt[-]s still a lbothall-centric sports world, but basketball creates 
great value for many schools. Forbes.corn, 3-12-12 

FF Political trends gum lists Final Four probabilities Hot offthe pressDor, in Clips parlance Dfroln the 
Tuesday Morning Read, comes as scholarly an analysis of who will go how far in the Big Dance. (Mississippi Valley State has 1 in 32,299,841 chance 
of winning the tournament). NY Times, 3-13-12 

P4P Basketball Players of the NCAA, Unite! Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author says student-athletes should 
go on strike for this year’s March Madness. Patrick Hruby, The Atlantic, 3-14-12 

pm. Eastern 
FANDOM V~en They Were Good UColm loyal~ can be a fleeting thing Fan available .... Anonymous, 3-15-12, 11 

REFORM Promoting Academics Amy Perko, executive director of the Knight Commission, wrote for the DRoom for 
Debated feature in the NY Times, asking DHow can the NCAA, the member colleges and the sponsors of the mends basketball tournament look out 
for the interests of student-athletes? D NY Times, 3-13-12 

3-15-12 
MADNESS V~ere Was the Bracket Born? It’s a Cultural Icon, but Nobody Knows Who Invented It Wall Street Journal, 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary. Also Ibatured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colunm 
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College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 1:39 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFLASH: Bracketeering, Amateurism, Prot~ssionalism 

’I~NTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings tlcom Clips Hope you are well 
The veW visible mends and womenDs basketball tournaments this month have spawned all manner of debates, observances, 

criticisms and second-guessing. One could easily list dozens of topics and sub-topics. 

Most of those topics are directly Dor indirectly Drelated to the NCAADs version of amateurism. 

In very simplistic terms, here is where we are on the "Amateurism Watch Scale:" 

- College athletes forbidden from "benefits" from other than a nuclear family. 

- Scholarships, tutoring, training table, travel, etc. are not considered as [-]benefits. N 

Amateurism is different things to different people: 

Some people believe that amateurism is the basic foundation that makes big-time college fnntbal[ and basketball unique, and 
provides a compelling point of difference from pro sports. 

Other people believe that the NCAANs concept of amateurism is outdated and hypocritical.They say it is not right that 
student-athletes cannot be compensated while vast sums of money are going to seemingly evel3’one else. 

Which side is right? ..... They both are! 

The all leads to the profound and potent question of our time:Has the NCAANs version of amateurism been affected by 
today l-Is mega commercialism? 

Araateurism, and all that goes with itDskyrocketing coach salaries, huge media rights fees, rogue agents, premium seat 
pricing in the stratosphere, licensed nrerchandise, etc. Dis the defining factor for the continuation of big-time college football/basketball as we 
have come to l~low them.Will amateurism be the savior of big-time football and basketball? ..... or the death of big-time football and basketball? 

One side:Amateurisnr could be the savior of big-time football/basketball as we have come to know- it. Amateurism should be 
retained/retooled to regain credibility in big-tinre college football/basketball and clari~" its differentiation from pro sports. 

The other side:Amateurism could be the death of big-time football/basketball as we have come to know it. NCAA amateurism (aka: 
fa~x amateurism, shamateurism, pseudo amateurism, etc.) is nrerely a smokescreen perpetuated by the NCAA and its members to prevent student-athletes 
from sharing in the vast revenues the?" generate. 

Below are two articles offering suggestions on how to remedy the chronic DbenefitsD problems caused by the NCAADs 
diligence in enforcing todayDs amateurism status with roles that many say are not to up to date. (Rules that have been approved by NCAA member 
schools). 

The first article, froln Andy Staples of SI.com, presents a reasoned approach that could go a long way toward remedying the 
rogue agent problems. 

The second, from the fire-breathing Jason Whitlock of FOXSports, details a tragedy of unforeseen consequences tragedy for a 
relatively minor oversight 

Nick Infante 

Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
ww~-.twitter. COl~’@Co llegeAthClips 

Proposal to allow athletes to get loans Iicom agents makes sense 

An@ Staples, SI.com, 3-20-12 

At a regional site during the 2008 NCAA tournament I sat at a table with an assistant basketball coach at a school in a BCS 
conference The assistant had been in on some high-profile recruitments, so he understood what goes on at the top of the recruiting food chain 



The assistant estimated that most of the top 100 basketball recruits in a given year have an agent before they leave high 

school. They won’t admit to it, and the?" probably haven’t signed anything -- doing either would violate NCAA rules -- but those players already have 

secured representation thanks to a recruitment by the agents and their associates on the grassroots basketball circuit 

It’s a little different in major college foothalh Because of the NFL rule that fi~rces football players to wait three years 
after high school graduation to enter the draft, agents, financial advisors and the like don’t typically begin swarming until aider a very good 
player’s freshman season and sometimes not until after his sophomore year But the agents and their runners are ubiquitous at that point. The NCAA’s 
Committee on Infractions punished North Carolina’s funthal[ program last week in part because coaches couldn’t keep players away from agents In ]’act, 
the NCAA’s agent cops have worked overtime the past few years to keep up with reports of agent-player or runner-player chicanery 

Josh Luchs, a former agent who spent about half of his career breaking all those NCAA rules against paying players, has an 
idea to help the problem. In his new book, Illegal Procedure: A Sports Agent Comes Clean On The Dirty Business Of College Football, Luchs o:ffers a 
humble suggestion that would solve many of the issues that cause so much frustration fi~r the NCAA’s enforcement staff 

Naturally, NCAA member schools will never take Luchs’ advice, because it makes too much sense. 

Before you write off Luchs’ idea as th e raving of a former dirty agent, read the excerpt from his chapter on potential 
solutions. Luchs, who originally confessed many of his sins against the NCAA to SI’s George Dohrmann for a 2010 cover stopy, has some solid ideas. 

The crux of Luchs’ plan is simple Allow college players to have agents, and allow those agents to loan players money. Does 
this professionalize those players? Of course it does In the 1930s, a lot of schools thought athletic scholarships professionalized players. They got 
over it. Besides, agents pay players despite the rules, and the NCAA is essentially powerless to stop it. Luchs’ idea would give the NCAA the power it 
needs to effectively regulate the process. 

The NCAA enforcement staff has no subpoena power. It has access to the bank and phone records of current school employees and 
athletes, and it can punish members of those groups should the?’ decide to remain at an NCAA school, but the association can’t touch an agent, a 
financial advisor, a marketer or an agent runner. 

Agents are certified and policed by- the NFL Players Association, but that group has largely yawned at infractions involving 
college players. In the 38 states that have adopted the Uniform Athlete Agent Act, local law enforcement agencies have the power to arrest agents or 
wannabe agents who pay college players. These agencies rarely- do this, because they are more concerned with crimes that have victims. The Federal 
Trade Con~nission has the power to enforce the Sports Agent Responsibility- and Trust Act, but it rarely does, because it also deals with real problems. 

If the law- enforcement groups actually enforced the laws on the books, the NCAA enforcement staff could piggyback on court 
cases and get information using open records laws to fetYet out those who pay players. But since agent actMty is such a low priority for those 
agencies, the NCAA is essentially on its own, fighting a battle it will never, ever win. 

So why fight? 

Luchs contends that the NCAA could allow players to have agents and then create its own agent certification process. For an 
annual fee, agents could apply- for the right to represent college players. Those agents would give the NCAA access to all their bank and phone 
records, and the terms of any loan given to a player would be filed with the NCAA. 

How would this help? Players don’t want to get in trouble with the NCAA. Most don’t want their prograrn or their coaches to 
get in trouble with the NCAA, either. Most players would deal only with agents on the NCAA’s approved list, and that’s where the NCAA would have 
power. The NCAA could decree that any deviation from the rules would result in an agent’s removal from the list. Because the best players would only 
deal with agents on the NCAA’s list, it would be professional suicide to break the rules. 

So what about the other issues? \Vhat about amate~trisrn? Amate~trisrn is a sharn, and schools make further mockery of it evelT 
time the?, jump conferences for another few million dollars Agents alrea@ pay many of the best players in football and basketball under the table. 
Why not bring that out into the open? Instead of Kansas State center Jamar Samuels getting $200 from his travel team coach and getting suspended for 
the NCAA tournament, Samuels could ask his agent for that $200 and keep on playing 

Would agents bother coaches about playing time or bend the ear of players to get second opinions on injuries? Of course they 
would. In some cases, the?- already do. But parents have done this for decades. Does the name Craig James ring a bell? 

Meanwhile, other players have no parental involvement in their lives or have parents unequipped to properly look out for their 
interests Luchs’ plan wouldn’t change much, except that elite college athletes might get treated a little more like the exceptionally valuable 
con~nodities they are Would this affect competitive balance? Not really There is no competitive balance. The most sought-after football recruits sign 
with schools such as Alabama, Ohio State and Texas because those schools pump millions into their programs. The most sought-after basketball recruits 
would still go to Kentucky, Duke, North Carolina and Kansas That isn’t going to change Besides, agents can find good players anywhere. Some of them 
are better at it than college coaches. 

Despite what uninformed anti-NCAA zealots may tell you, most schools calmot afford to pay the athletes anything beyond a 
fhll-cost-of-attendance scholarship (Many can’t afford to even pay that without significant contribution from taxpayers or the general student body 
through bloated athletics fees) If a school pays a salaD to a football or men’s basketball player, it must pay that same salaD- to a volleyball 
player or risk a massive Title IX lawsuit. Also, the NCAA was founded on the principle that schools can’t pay players. Not for any noble reasons, mind 
you If the players get paid, they’re employees. If they’re employees, the?, could be entitled to workers’ compensation. Plus, the entire enterprise 
might be considered taxable by the IRS. No school in the NCAA wants that. 

By allowing agents to loan money to players, the NCAA would eliminate the calls for athletes to share in the largesse of the 
multibillion-dollar television contracts. The market would decide which athletes got paid, because agents wouldn’t bother giving money to anyone the?, 
didn’t think had NFL/NBA/MLB potential. And stop right now with the argument that the athletes who don’t get paid would get jealous That’s how- the 
real world works, and isn’t college supposed to prepare young people :[’or the real world? I’m not the highest paid writer at SI Do I wish I made what 
the highest paid writer makes? Absolutely. If I want to make more, I should write better stories 11" such a system ever came to college sports, the 
aggrieved players would have an easy solution: play better. 

Luchs suggests that these be real loans, not cash handouts. They’ll have terms, interest rates and wil] come due when the 
player reaches the pros. Here’s the catch, though: If the player doesn’t reach the pros, he’s offthe hook The agent assumes the risk when he chooses 
to loan the money, and he will have signed a loan agreement stating that he cannot seek repayment if the player doesn’t become a professional athlete 
This way, no one gets sued or shaken down after J’ailing to reach his potential. 

What makes Luchs’ plan so sensible is that the NCAA a]ready allows athletes to receive a loan based on furore earning 
potential The NCAA even he]ps them secure this loan USC’s Matt Bark]ey isn’t allowed to wa]k into a bank and say, "I’m a famous college quarterback 
who may be a top five draft pick in 2013, now loan me some money." But he or any other draftable athlete can obtain a policy through the NCAA’s 
Exceptiona] Student-Athlete Disability Insurance Program And if the athlete and his J’ami]y can’t afford the premium -- usua]ly $25,000-$28,000 fi~r a 
$5 million policy -- the NCAA helps the player get a loan Players also can secure loans to pay premiums for policies written by private agents, but 
they must be careful that the?" don’t receive any special treatment on the terms of the loan. 



Luchs’ plan would rake something the NCAA already allows -- albeit on a limited basis -- and turn it into a system in which 
the NCAA would have actual regulatory power while also silencing many of the NCAA’s most w~cal critics. But the university presidents who run to the 
NCAA aren’t ready to consider a solution this radical 

They would rather :force the NCAA to keep banging its head against a wall while hoping for a different result each time 

This article has been reprinted on this riveting, award-worthy (;lips eFLASH with the permission of the author. 

Samuels a victim of NCAA sham 

Jason Whitlock, FOXSports, 3-19-12 

As has become custom, President Obama kicked off the World Series of Brackets from inside the \Vhite House, filling out his 
NCAA tournament gambling sheet on national television. 

The Big Dance, amateurismDs greatest scar*x, remains relevant primarily because of AmericaDs addiction to wagering. The 
play on the court is sloppy and uneven. Most Americans canDt identify the players. WeDre light years removed fiom when Larry Bird and Magic 
Johnson, Patrick Ewing and Hakeem Olajuwon and the Fab Five and Nurth Carolina staged unforgettable postseason basketball clashes. 

The Bracket D i.e. gambling D is college basketballDs biggest star. Joe Lunardi, ESPNDs year-round 
Dbracketologist, D is more well-known nationally than any player. 

The context is provided to illustrate the absurdity of the NCAA rule that cost Kansas State fifth-year senior Jamar Samuels 
his final collegiate game. Twenty-four hours before the Wildcats departed on their NCAA tournament road trip, Samuels accepted $200 in potentially 
impermissible benefits from the founder of the AALT program that supported him as a child 

Curtis Malone wired Samuels $200 spending money for the four-day road trip A well-meaning do-gooder in Manhattan, Kan., 
tipped offthe K-State athletic department about the Western Union transfer a day before the Wildcats were to meet No. 1 seed Syracuse in the second 
round of the tournament. Rather than risk a non-compliance blemish on his resun~e, athletic director John Currie suspended Samuels from the game 

Samuels, the emotional leader of the Wildcats, their best rebounder and second-best scorer, watched in street clothes as the 
Fab Melo-less and vulnerable Orange eliminated K-State from the tournament. 

Now-, you can argue Samuels and the Wildcats got what they deserved, as Digger Phelps sanctimoniously did on ESPN over the 
weekend. Referencing his by-the-letter-of-the-law days as the head coach at Notre Dame 20 years ago, years spent primarily recruiting kids from 
m~clear families, Phelps pointed out he told ND recruits not to accept any benefits ticom outside their families. 

Not to steal from political commentator Bill NIaher, but Phelps lives in the Dprivileged bubble, D an area removed from 
reality that is off lunits to kids like Jamar Samuels. 

In 2012, what is family? And who is in yours? 

SamuelsD family isnDt wealthy or privileged His dad left when he was young. His mother is a breast cancer survivor His 
grandmother and uncle recently passed away Curtis Malone is family to Jamar Samuels. Malone was a father figure to Samuels before major college 
basketball programs knew SamuelsD name 

If his biological family didnl--It have the cash, where should have Samuels turned :[’or spending money? K-State coach Frank 
Martin? Martin is the man who promised to be Samuels[-] collegiate father :figure. Martin is the leader of K-State[-ls basketball family Martin is 
paid more than a million dollars a year. He can afford it. 

But the NCAA rule book prohibits Martin from doing what is right And the NCAA media slave catchers live for the day I--I even 
years later 1-] they learn of a head coach sharing his wealth with his players. 

Maybe Samuels shouldl-]ve asked a K-State booster for the cash? Maybe he should[-]ve hustled some girl on the K-State campus? 
Maybe he shouldE-Ive gotten his teammates to autograph a couple of baskethalls and sold them on eBay? 

It all would[-]ve been illegal or unethical 

Given his options, asking Malone was the right thing to do. Had he thought he was doing something unfair, he wouldE-Ive asked 
Malone to give the money to his mother and have his mother wire the cash 

Jamar Samuels isn[-]t a pro prospect. Hel--Is a 6-foot-7, relatively thin power forward. He can[-lt put it on the floor and 
create his own shot Hel-]s not particularly athletic. ’]’his was his :first season as a full-time starter. Hel--Is a good college player ThereE-Is no 
payday :[’or Curtis Malone steering Samuels to an agent 

Samuels came to Kansas State dreaming nf being an NBA player. He[-]l[ leave Manhattan, Kan., with a degree and as the 
winningest player in the histopi of the school Itl-]s a great legacy that was tarnished by the NCAA[-ls :fraudulent, president-celebrated, 
me&a-enforced [-]amateur[-] bracket pool 

College basketball and its NCAA tournament are a government-approved, nationally televised, multibillion-dollar scare and 
weE-Ire supposed to care that Malone gave Samuels $200 to spend while K-State was visiting Pittsburgh? Really? 

I wish I lb, red in the Dbubble of privileged Digger Phelps inhabits. The real world is embarrassingly unfair. 

TO COiVLMENT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 
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Clips Mid-Week Update 3-22-12 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips SweetSixteenShip Hope you are well 

This Clips Mid-Week Update came about all of a sudden three hours ago when I noticed a growing knot of March Madness items 
that were eminently (and immediately) suitable :[’or posting on the Clips website.Tonight and Friday are the men I--Is Sweet Sixteen (the women [-]s Sweet 
Sixteen is Saturday-Sunday), so I wanted to get this batch up onto the site before the Sweet Sixteens commence. 

This is a good tune to update everyone on how we pick what we pick, and then what we do with it/them 

Here goes: 

First, we (we being the Clips Editor and Todd Lindenmuth, this semester’s energetic and trus%" intern from the Penn State John 
Curley Center for Sports Journalism) are always aware that Clips[-] mission is the seeking out, skimming, reading and selection of items about the 
business and issues of college athletics. 

We now have eight years worth of accmnulated knowledge of the hot topics for Clips subscribers (these hot topics can be fo~md 
listed on the upper left colurrm of the Clips website: arras race, academics, gender equity, f~mdraising, compliance, etc.). 

V~nen theres a critical mass (between 6 and 12) of articles wurthy of posting, we decide what will beconre an executive 
surrmrary and what we will seek out reprint approval for, and then we go with itithenr. 

During several times of the year (e.g.-March Madness, football season, Clips Road Trips, NCAA convention, NACDA convention, 
etc.) there occurs a glut of volurne and we end up doing two updates per week (like this week).For example, six out of the ten new postings @1at is, 
the ten links starting frora the top) listed below are about the mends and womenDs March Madness tournanrents. 

After the fact, we look at page views of the various postings, and we readjust our selection process for the future.We also 
take into consideration how various Clips eFLASHes do with click opens rates (literally, the mtmber of people who click open a Clips eFLASH). 

When weDre done, we start all over for the next time. 

As with so many living, breathing, dynamic information sources that appeal to a large number of diverse readers, we have 
developed a selection process that is both art (the best judgment of the Clips Editor) and science (analyses of page views, click opens and subscriber 
input). 

There, now you know.(And I know you were wondering). 

Enjoy the ganres .... 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
ww~-.twitter. COl~’@Co llegeAthClips 

iVIBK Coach incentive update A review of the surviving 16 mends basketball coachesD contracts has revealed many lucrative 
incentives USA Today, 3-21-12 

FINAL FOUR Domes no friend to NCAA shooters A two-year USA Today analysis shows substantial drops in shooting 
percentages in games played in made-for-ibotball domes. USA TODAY, 3-22-12 



ROAD TRIP Real March Madness: Traversing the tteartland Clips Guest Commentary There was a madman on the loose 
this week in the Midwest, but[-]amazingly[-]there have been no reports of any excessive unrest and raucousness. And no reports of missing house 
pets Pat Forde, Yahoo[ Sports, 3-21-12 

AGEYI’S Proposal to allow athletes to get loans from agents makes sense Tidbits from book: "Illegal Procedure: A 
Sports Agent Comes Clean On The Dirty Business Of College Footbalh" SI corn, 3-20-12 

BIG I)ANCE When it comes to game preparation, nobody better than :film nut Izzo Attention to the details could 
propel the I-man all the way to the top. CBSSpotts.com, 3-21-12 

WBK Can any team stop Brittncy Griner? The La@ Bears can become the first team, men or women, to compile a 40-0 
record, espnW, 3-14-12 

3-19-12 
BIG DANCE NC’AA Ds first weekend velT Middle American The Midwest is not just football strong. Yahoo! Sports, 

BIG TEN Get This: The Golden Gophers Won Something! The Universi%- of Mirmesota hasnDt a mends basketball or 
football championship in the Big Ten since 1980. Wall Street Journal, 3-20-12 

AMATEURISM All It Takes Is One As the US stands alone in high level college sports, the idea of coexisting 
amateurism and any sort of professionalism is straining evelToneDs imagination. Bylaw Blog, 3-21-12 

ARMS RACE Bricks and mortar (and steel and glass too) It’s not easy to stay competitive in SEC football, but 
Mississippi State is doing what it needs to do with $80-million expansion plans for Davis Wade Stadium. Clarion Ledger, 3-16-12 

BIG DANCE March Madness by the numbers What wel--Ive been waiting for, stats, factoids and tidbits about the Big 
Dance Media Life Magazine, 3-15-12 

RECRUITING College Football Recruinng’s $22 Million Dollar Man Here’s everything one would want to know about 
the business side of online recruiting services. Outkick the Coverage, 3-6-12 



PHOTOS ClipsPix Amalgam Here they are, previously unposted ClipsPi× from the past three months of road trips, big games, 
regular games and Clipslnterviews. (;lips Editor, 3-17-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Con~nentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips.com or contact Nick 
Itffante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 
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Clips eFLASH smorgasbord: FF/Mid-Major coaches/KY-Uville 

’I~XYl’.htm 

Dear John, 
Greetings from Clips Hope you are well. 

Every March is disorienting and disruptive, what with all the fimry that the Rounds of 68-64-32-16-8 have produced. 

And now, thanld\flly, there’s a brief lull until the final eight men’s and women’s teams become the four and then the two 
national champions. Congrats and good luck to Kentucky, Louisville, Ohio State and Kansas; and Baylor, Stanford, UComa and Notre Dame. 

Meanwhile, in the world of sports reportage, this all has resulted in a smorgasbord of a Clips eFLASH, with several 
mini-themes, but all falling under the giant umbrella of March Madness 

Below, we start with two great articles, one from Rick ReiHy of ESPN (about the new "mellow" Rick Pitino), and the second 
about the tough choices that some mid-maJor coaches face (whether to move on up or not) 

Then we’ve got a link to a superb article by Yahoo[ Sports’ Pat Forde, titled "Kentucky-Louisville is no ordinary rivalry." 
This is a link because the article is long (2,692 words, but well worth it) and I didn’t want to make this emailed Clips eFLASH a king scrolling 
nightmare 

Rounding out the smorgasbord: 

A ClipsGraphic of a list ofheadhnes about the big incentives being paid to the men’s Final Four coaches (headlines only, 
because these incentives are nothing new, but I wanted to give you a sense of one of the overdone themes out there). 

An interesting article about one of the side effects of conference realignment, this one having to do with the Big East 
Conference possibly compensating Rutgers for missing a football home game in 2012 (due to defections from the conference) 

And, J2~r yucks, there’s a video of a 7-foot-8 Globetrotter with the paltriest vertical "leap" ever. 

I was too overwhelmed by all this, so I simply had to stop 

And speaking of tile Final Fours .... Unfortunately I will not be attending either of the FFsDbut for those of you who 
will be in attendance in New Orleans and Denver DI welcome any and all emails, texts, phone calls and pictures that you might want to submit. 

(Contact mfo below) 

As I have done in the past, I will blend all contributions from the various Clips correspondents into a compelling and cogent 
na~atNe. 

You would be the eyes and ears for Clips readers who will not be there, and they’d like to hear about events, activities, 
logistics, VIP sightings, gossip, thrills and rumors. 

Have a good Wednesday. Have a good rest of week. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

For Clips Final Four correspondents: 
voice.... 908.879.9978 (office phone) 
text..... 908.752.0024 (cell) 
emaiL’images: nick@collegeathleticsclips.conr 

Ed.-It seems like only yesterday that Rick Pitino was a bug-eyed looney of a coach at Providence, at Kentucky, for the Knicks 
and the Celtics. The latest iteration is the white-suited wise man in front of the Louisville bench. 

Pitino’s new perspective 

By Rick Reilly, ESPN.com, 3-27-12 

The new Rick Pitino is a bit calmer and more humble than the old Rick Pitino. But the new one is still going where the old 
one went five times: the Final Four. 

Rick Pitino is not walking through that door. Not the Rick Pitino you knew-. Not the bug-eyed screamer, the arrogant New York 
know-It-all. He has swallowed too much heartache to be that man anymore 

No, the 59-year-old Rick Pitino who walks through that door at this Final Four, the one who leads these Louisville Harry 
Potters into their fight with the Kentucky Voldemorts this Saturday, this Pitino is changed He’s grayer and soI’ter and happier He laughs He 
indulges. He forgives. 



"He’s different just since I got back," says his son, Richard, 29, who reioined his dad’s stall" in April 2011. "He’s not near 
as hard on his guys as he used to be." 

"His guys" is this ]oopy Cardinals team, this outfit without a single likely first-round draft choice on it, this skinny St. 
George that has to slay The Dragon this weekend in New Orleans while all of Kentucky tries to remember to breathe This team gets away with stuffthat 
would’re gotten old Pitino players a hundred laps around campus 

On March ] 8 after a big win over New Mexico to make the Sweet 16, Pidno was doing a TV inter~dew while his backup point 
guard, Russ Smith, was making rabbit ears behind his head 

Old Pitino: Half-hour on the treadraill, at 8 out of 10. 

New Pitino: A shrug, a laugh and a palm to the forehead. 

"He told us the other day he doesn’t have that many years left," says senior swingman Kyle Kuric. "He said he’s going to 
enjoy it. He’s going to be around people he likes." 

Pitino’s lille has more chapters than the Red Cross. He has been the whiz kid (the 1987 Final Four at Providence), the savior 
(at Kentuckw in 1989 after Eddie Sutton left it in ruins), the goat (leaving Grant Hill unguarded in the infamous 1992 loss to Duke), the hero (the 
redemptive 1996 Kentucky title), the XrBA answer (jumping to the pros for a second time in 1997 after two straight NC’AA title games), the NBA failure 
(five losing seasons of six at New York and Boston), and, now, the dreamer (at Louisville, forever Robin to Kentuc~"s Batman). 

So this moment, this Saturday, with the conm~onwealth of Kentucky in flames all around him, should be the close-up of his 
life. Yet it’s not. He might be the least wound-up person in the entire state. 

"I don’t get into these petty things, Kentucky-Louisville," he says. "To me, it’s nonsense. D There will be people at 
Kentucky that will have a nel~’OUS breakdown if they lose to us. [] They’ve got to put the fences up on bridges. There will be people consumed by 
Louisville." 

But not Pitino. How can you be consunled by a game when life itself has nearly consunled you whole? 

What did it? Was it standing with wife Joanne in 1987 in a gas-station phone booth and hearing that their 6-month-old son, 

Daniel, had died of heart failure’.’ 

Was it finding out on 9/11 that his best friend, Billy Minardi, Joanne’s brother, had died on the 105th floor of the World 
Trade Center’s north tower? 

Was it finding out that same year that another brother-m-law had been killed by a New- York City taxi? 

Was it two summers ago, getting wiped face-first through a nasty blackmail attempt that followed an extramarital 
indiscretion? 

"People don’t really know the truth," he says. "I said I’d really like some people to know the truth And the lawyer said, 
’Just go on with your life.’ And so I did. A lot of times the last two years, I took a lot of grief from a lot of people saying a lot of things. [] 
Some of the most ugly things I’ve heard, I just took it inside And today, as I look back on it, rm real proud that [I] could turn the other cheek." 

And then into his life came this collection of future insurance salesmen and bond traders. He starts two seniors. Who even 
has two seniors anymore? And those two -- Kuric and Chris Smith -- gave back their scholarships so Pitino could sign more depth. 

For Pitino, just seeing his happy-go-lucky center, Gorgui Dieng from Senegal, makes hin~ smile as ifhe’s on nitrous oxide. "I 
love his humility," he says 

During one huddle this season, Pitino was bawling them out for one thing or another. When he finished, Russ Smith held out 
his arms to him and said, "OK, Coach, now let’s hug" Pitino just looked at him, fiJmblefluxed. Smith hugged him anyway and went back onto the floor. 

"I think that’s the moment," Kuric says, "when Coach just decided to accept Russ Smith." 

These are days of acceptance for Pitino. Acceptance that you’re Louisville, not Kentucky. That life is cruel, and then it’s 
sweet. That basketball is part of life, not life itself 

"Whenever he’s in a bad mood now," son Richard says, "the players whisper, ’Go get the grandkids.’ When they’re around, he 
j ust can’t be mad." 

Pitino said something vulnerable the other night, at the very end He said, "My biggest disappointment isn’t that I didn’t 
put somebo@ on the passer in that [1992 Duke] game. It’s that I didn’t hve humbly all those years. ! try to now." 

On Saturday, after Pitino beat Florida to make a Final Four he has no business being in, he was so bubbly and overjoyed that 
he went around and shook the hand of every cheerleader and every band member and even the giant bird mascot. Then he took the mike and told the crowd 
that, outside of the births of his children, "This is the happiest day of my life!" 

Hey, it’s not just players who rebound 

This article has been reprinted on this (;lips ell’LASH with the permission of espn corn 

Some mid-major college basketball coaches chase money, fame at BCS schools 

Coaching jobs at BCS schools bring more pressure 

By David Woods, Indy Star, 3-28-12 

Dan Monson loved Gonzaga. Loved the university, the community, the relationships. 



Yet after leading Gonzaga to the NCAA Elite Eight in 1999, he had the chance to become Miunesota’s coach. He was making 
$80,000 at Gunzaga, and Minnesota offered millions. He was about to wed. 

Long sto17 short: Monson took the money and eventually" resigned under pressure. He scranthled to get back into coaching, 
resurfacing at Lung Beach State. 

"I really feel like I made a deal with the devil when I went to Minnesota," Monsun said. 

It is a deal that coaches such as Butler’s Brad Stevens, 35, and VCU’s Shaka Smart, 34, cotffrunt as bigger, higher-paying 
programs pursue them. Smart and Stevens last week declined overtures from Illinois. 

"The thing that I’d tell you is, in the past two years I’ve been contacted by a few difi;erent places," Stevens said earlier 
this month. "Each of the past two years, (and I) didn’t have any interest. I’nr not a guy that’s seeking out any’thing else." 

Between 1992 and 2009, 37 coaches from outside the six Bowl Championship Series conferences took teanrs to the NCAA 
toumament’s Sweet Sixteen. Within three years, 18 of those coaches left for bigger schools. Three of them -- Kentucky’s John Calipari (previously at 
Memphis), Thad Matta (Xavier) of Ohio State and Bill Self (Tulsa) tlcom Kansas -- are in the Final Four. It hasn’t worked out for all of the coaches, 
however 

Those 18 coaches doubled their salary on average .. and their chances of being fired. 

Munson, 50, understands Butler’s situation better than most because he is a longtime tldend of Barw Collier, the Bulldogs’ 
athletic director. Collier was an assistant coach at Idaho and Oregon under Monsun’s father, Don. 

Monson said Butler took appropriate steps to retain Stevens, whose contract extends through at least 2021-22 Stevens’ amaual 
salalT is believed to be in the $1 million range, or significantly more than what Collier once made as Butler’s coach Also, Butler is planning a $25 
million renovation of 84-year-old Hinkle Fieldhouse 

Monsun said Butler didn’t take such steps just because other suitors wanted Stevens 

"They want him because of him. That he belongs there. That the fit is good for him there," Monsun said "That’s one of the 
biggest things that gets lost a little bit" 

Fit has meant everything to Bob McKillop, 61, who has coached at Davidsun since 1989 Moving his family tlcom Long Island, 
where he was a high school coach, was so disruptive that he said the thought of doing so again was unappealing. 

McKillop’s three children graduated from Davidson, and two sons, Matt and Brendan, played for him. McKillop said he has been 
happily’ married for 36 years "and I’m not sure" all of his peers can say that. He said his family- has "prospered" from his lungevity at Davidsun 

"It’s sort of like Camelot. You sort of feel that way," he said. 

Young coaches sometimes ask for advice and he tells them there is "crabgrass" growing in what might appear to be greener 
pastures. Stevens used the same imagery during the Final Four a year ago, stating "the grass is very green at Butler" 

Titles 

Although conventional wisdom is that coaches leave mid-majors to go for the green, the motivation isn’t solely money. 
Cleveland State’s (iary Waters, 60, said coaches are so competitive that they’ want to win at the highest level -- ie. strive ]br a national 
championship. 

"You want to challenge your mind," Waters said. "You want to challenge what you do at the highest competltinn." 

He said he had done all he could at Kent State, going to two NCAA tournaments and upsetting No. 4 seed Indiana 77-73 in the 
first round in 2001. Waters coached five years in the Big East at Rutgers, was fired there, and has been at Cleveland State for six seasons. 

Waters now [abels himself a "true believer" that successful mid-major coaches need not move on. He said quality of life for 
those coaches can be better than that of those in big conferences. 

"You go for the grandeur," Waters said, "and you deal with all of those other things of going with the grandeur." 

:[’he grandeur didn’t last long at Iowa f’or Todd Lickliter. He was national Coach of the Year at Butler in 2007, and the 
ttawkeyes lured him with a seven-year agreement. Three years later, Iowa fired Lickliter and bought out the remainder of his contract J2~r $24 million. 

Lickliter said Iowa was on track in its rebuilding project but that it wasn’t happening fast enough for "some people." He was 
out of coaching for one year and spent the past season as an assistant to Miami (Ohio) coach Charlie Coles, who recently announced his retirement. 

Lickliter, 56, echoed others on two counts: Bigger schools can pay money" to supply a family with financial security,, and 
coaches want to compete for national championships. 

His Butler teanrs were NCAA at-large selections in 2003 and ’07, reaching the Sweet Sixteen in each year. To compete for a 
national title, a team must get into the NCAA tournament, which can be "very difficult" for mid-majors, Lickliter said. 

"But it’s maybe not as difficult as you think it is. That’s reflecting back," he added. 
Messing with happy 

Mark Few, 49, continued the Gonzaga ascent begun by Munson, and he has stayed at the private Spokane, Wash., university for 
13 seasons. An email attempt to reach Few through Gonzaga’s athletic departnrunt received no response. 

"Me leaving made Gonzaga a better job," Monsun said. 

Two years after Munson left, he said, Few was making "BCS money." Gonzaga built a new- arena and began chartering flights to 
West Coast Corfference games. 

But at the time of the Minnesota ofl;er, )~[onson said, "Any person in their reasonable nrind would have ended up doing what I 
did." 

For young coaches who have never been at such a crossroads -- stay or go? -- Monsun said there is no experience front which to 
draw Often, the money- is enticing. Munson said he wouldn’t be hypocritical and say coaches shouldn’t make such decisions based on money-. 



"I did it," he said 

Indeed, iVhchigar1 State’s Tom Izzo once told Mimson that because there is pressure at all levels, a coach might as well get 
paid for it. For instance, Monsor1 said, every other school in the WCC has fired its coach since he [eft Gonzaga. 

ARer his third year at Minnesota, Monson turned down an oiler ftom Washington out of loyal~ to the players he had recruited 
to Minnesota tte was fired four years later in 2006. So even loyalty can come at a cost 

The catchphrase often quoted by coaches and Jk~rmer coaches is: "Don’t mess with happy." 

Yet if happiness means chasing NCAA tournament appearances or national chamnpiorlships, coaches will continue to mess. 

eFLASH readers: This is a lengthy article; please click above for access. 

Rutgers AD Tim Pcmetti seeking financial relief from Big East for loss ofa homne football gamne 

Tom Luicci, The Star-Ledger, 3-27-12 

Rutgers athletic director Tim Pemetti has made a bold -- and unprecedented -- request by asking the Big East Conference for 
financial relief to offset the school having just six home fi~otball games this fall, instead of the usual seven, he said after the schedule was 
released today. 

Rutgers grosses between $1.2 million and $1.7 million per home game (depending on attendance), and Pernetti is seeking to be 
compensated for the loss of a seventh home game following two changes in league membership. 

Rutgers Athletic Director Tim Pemetti talks about the team’s 2012 schedule On the same day spring practices began, Rutgers 
also revealed its complete 2012 football schedule Three of the team’s first four games will occur on the road arid Rutgers will end the season at home 
versus Louisville on ESPN. Athletic Director Timn Pemetti talked to the media about the schedule and the difficulties he had working around conference 
realignments. (Video by Michael MorldayiThe Star-Ledger) 

The Scarlet Knights were originally supposed to host new Big East member TCU at High Point Solutions Stadiumn in Piscataway 
until the Horned Frogs bolted instead for the Big 12 To mnake the league whole again in football with eight schools after West Virginia also left for 
the Big 12, the Big East added Temple -- giving the Owls the Mountaineers’ league schedule. 

Rutgers, scheduled to play at West Virgirlia this fall, will now play at Temple (Lincoln Financial Field in Philadelphia) 
irlstea d. 

"We’ll deal with it in a vei~’ direct maimer with the league," Pemetti said of having just six home games "We’re 
disappointed that we were not made whole on a league (home) game with TCU’s departure. Having said that, we took control of our situation While there 
were opportunities out there to bring a second 1-AA (FCS) opponent in here that’s just not tbr us any more. We’re not doing that again. 

"I thought it was more importarlt to think longer term about bringing in an opponent that could return the gamne, that was a 
high-profile BCS opponent We ended to a great resolution to the situation with Arkarlsas" 

Rutgers added a homne-arld-home series with the Razorbacks, starting with a Sept 22 game in Fayetteville, Ark, this fall 
Arkansas will return the trip in 2013 

Because it’s a home-and-home series, Rutgers will not receive a big payday for playing at Arkansas. 

Big East commissiorler for football Nick Carparelli declined comment about Pemetti seeking financial compensation from the 
league. 

But the league has offered to help Vil[anova with up to $3 million to continue to explore the possibility of moving up to the 
FB S level and joining the Big East [’or football within the next three years in exchange for the school’s support for adding Temple. 

[n addition, the Big East has come into a financial windfall with all of its departures and additions, getting $20 million 
from West Virginia Jk~r leaving early and at least $5 millior1 apiece ftom Pittsburgh and Syracuse Jk~r departing to the ACC. ’]?hat amount could double if 
those schools want to avoid the full 27-month waiting period penalty by leaving after this season instead of a year later 

TCU also paid a $5 million exit fee (though the school was not subjected to a 27-month wait) despite never playing a Big East 
game, while newcomers San Diego State, Boise State, SMU, Houston, TCU and Memphis -- all due to join m 2013 -- each have to pay a $2.5 million 
entrance :tee 

Pernetti feels compensation is due his school because Rutgers was forced to act to spice up its schedule with six home games 
by adding Arkansas. 

"The downside is we go on the road (to Arkansas this year), but I’ve alrea@ been talking to the league and explained to the 
league how we view" the situation and how we’re looking to be made whole," Pernetti said. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Clips Hope you are well. 

There was a bounty of good stuff from the ThursdayMorningRead, and I Om sharing the welath with you all. Below are two 
articles, each of them very well done, and each quite topical as we float toward the Final Four(s) weekend. 

One is about, well, crying. Yes, crying And what can your Clips Editor say about crying? Plenty ..... but I won E-It say 
plenty [did you hear that?., that collective sigh of relief frum Clips readers?], I will say just a little. 

Here gues.Crying is timeless.Crying is the same in aW language.Crying even happens with other species. 

And then there[-]s crying in college athletics Nowl--Idue to a superb article by Ben Cohen of the Wall Street Juuma] titled 
E-IHandling the Bawl: March Madness Turns Into the Crying Game[-] E-Icrying is ufficial]y up thr discussiun.Tears by the gallon (or barrel, vat, tank 
truck, whatever) have been shed in just the past month by the players and fans of’the 660 or so DI men[-]s and wumen[-]s basketball teams that have 
been e[iminated from the hunt. 

Manly or unmanly, adult or not, sportsmanlike or not, tears and frowns and sobbing and knitted eyebrows are as much a part of 
college basketball as jeering and cheering Oh, and speaking of jeering, thatE-Is the topic ufthe article at the bottom 

tlave a good ’]2aursday. 

Nick [nfante 
Clips Editor 

Handling the Bawl: March Madness Turns Into the crying Game 

Upsets in Basketball Tournament Mean Tears; ’Soft Edge on the Conquering Hero’ 

By Ben Cohen, Wall Street Journal, 3-28-12 

This year’s NCAA men’s basketball tournament is one for the tears. 

\Vhen Syracuse University, a No. 1 seed, was eliminated last Saturday, its senior standout Scoop Jardine wept during a 
postgame news conference and then again the next day in an emotional meeting with his teammates. "They cried with me," )cir. Jardine said. 

The University of Florida lost to the University of Louisville earlier that day, and Florida senior Erring Walker dabbed at 
his tears with a towel in the locker room. After the University of Missouri was stunned by Norfolk State University, Mizzou star Phil Pressey crumpled 
into a table and pulled his jersey over his head, like a turtle ducking for cover. 

"Everybody’s bawling!" said former Indiana University coach Dan Dakich. "It’s the danmedest thing to me." 

When Syracuse University, a No. 1 seed, was eliminated last Saturday, senior standout Scoop Jardine wept during a postganre 
news conference and then again the next day in an emotional meeting with his teamnrates. 

Cheerleaders have been crying. Announcers have been crying Even former coach Bob Knight, a renowned tough guy who once threw 
a chair across a gym, has been crying His throat went lumpy on TV while lauding his son, Pat, for taking Lamar University to the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association tournament. 

It isn’t exactly taboo to boohoo in sports these days. The New York Jets’ new quarterback Tim Tebow teared up after a loss 
while in college, and pro player Chris Bosh broke down when the Miami Heat were eliminated in last year’s National Basketball Association finals 

And the NCAA tournament itself has a history of weeping The tears of agony and ecstasy are packaged into a video montage 
with stirring music called "One Shining Moment." This year’s version will play Monday night on national TV right after a new champion is crowned 

In the past, merely hearing the song has reduced hard-nosed players into blubbering messes. Former Michigan State University 
guard Mateen Cleaves had rivers of joy streaming down his face in 2000 as "One Shining Moment" boomed around the arena after his team won the title 
"I’m a big old cubaby," Nil Cleaves said last week. 

This year, there has been a monsoon of tears well before the tournament’s last weekend. One reason might be because there 
were so many high-profile upsets in the early rounds. A loss in the NCAA tournament makes an entire season go kapnt, so there is a win-or-go-home 
ultimatum in every game. On the first weekend, a pair of No. 15 seeds knocked off No. 2 seeds on the same day for the first time ever The Umversity 
of North Carolina, Asheville, a lowly No. 16 seed, nearly beat Syracuse. 

"I understand those kids cuing," said former professional basketball player Reggie Miller, who broadcast the Syracuse game 
for truTV and knows something about making opposing fans howl, "because I would’re been crying after that game, too" 



It isn’t as if these virile athletes have discovered that deep down they’re acma]ly softies. Turner Sports studio ana]yst 
Kenny Smith says cwmg is more noticeable now because of increased media exposure. "Guys have been crying in the locker room for a long time," said 
h/if. Smith, who played at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, in the 1980s 

What has changed may be how basketball fans view a man tearing up. Crying has become a culturally acceptable expression of 
vmtory in the macho worlds of sports, politics and the military, said ?,/hchael Messner, the author of "Power at Play: Sports and the Problem of 
Masculinity." He says it is a way to "put a nice, soft edge on the conquering hero" 

College basketball’s recent outbreak of splotchy eyes and drippy noses is a "new high mark of a changing culture," says Tom 
Lutz, the author of "Crying: The Natural and Cultural History of Tears," even if some prefer other forms of catharsis. "Not everyone has gotten the 
memo that it’s OK for men to cry," he says. 

Some basketball players still don’t want to go public with their tears. The first thing star forward Dirk Nowitzki did when 
the Dallas Mavericks won the NBA championship in June was dash off the court for a private cry. h~h. Nowitzki enjoyed a tearful moment in the 
locker-roorn showers before he gathered himself for the trophy presentation. 

"I actually didn’t want to come out for the trophy," N~ir. Nowitzki said after the game. "The guys talked me into it." 

North Carolina coach Roy Williams said m his 2009 rnemoir "Hard Work" that he tried to talk himself out of crying years 
earlier when he was the University of Kansas coach. "But it was not me," )cir. Williams wrote. "I just can’t help it." 

The players can’t, either. When 15th-seeded Lehigh University shocked No. 2-seeded Duke Universi%" in the tournament’s first 
weekend, Lehigh guard Mackey McKnight had an immediate reaction: "Right when we won the game and the clock hit zero, I just started crying." 

So did a Lehigh cheerleader named .axiella Scalese. A photo of Ms. Scalese shedding celebratory tears[Bwith a white bow in 
her hair and a Lehigh sticker on her cheek Dbecame one of the defining images of the tournament this year. 

"I was starting to tear up and said to twself, ’Don’t cry on national TV!’ " N~. Scalese recalled. "But I couldn’t hold back 
my tears." 

Yet some of the most famous sobbing in NCAA tournament may not have actually happened. Twenty years ago this week, with 2.1 
seconds left in a regional final between Duke and the University of Kentucky, Duke’s Christian Laettner caught a full-court pass, dribbled, turned 
around and swished a game-witmer that is considered the most farnous shot in tournament history. 

It wasn’t hdr. Laettner who caught the attention of CBS cameras. Instead they found Duke teammate Thomas Hill apparently 
bawling on the sidelines, with his hands on his head But one of college basketball’s undying images, Nk. Hill says, is based on a misconception. "I 
just want to state for the record that I was not citing," Nir Hill said last week in an emaih 

He later added over the phone: "Absolutely not’. Not even close." 

Jeering.Now thereDs a topic near and dear to the Clips EditorDs heart 

FULL DISCLOSL,~E: As some Clips readers already know, I am a basketball referee (New Jersey Board 168). I have been at it for 
six years now at the high school freshman and JV level. I have been booed, jeered, yelled at and verbally abused.I have had coaches make physically 
threatening gestures at me I have had otherwise pleasant grandmothers snarl at me because I called a foul on their granddaughter. I have given 
warnings, handed out teclmicals and ejected people.None of these parts of the game are pleasant, but they are part of the game.At any level. 

And here, with great pre Final Four timing, comes a great article from Bill Pennington of the New" York Times titled 
[-IExamining Fans [-] Rights to Jeer. [-] 

Articles of this type get trotted out every year, and when framed out in the perspective of [-]Fan[-ls Rights,[-] itl--Is 
usually a foregone conclusion ..... if a fan plocks down his,her money, and if the fan does not throw anything onto the court or create spillage 
onto fans below him, and if the fan refrains from using profanity l-]well, then, the fan is entitled to his,her money[-ls worth. 

However, the referee has the discretion of adjudging whether the line is crossed, and that[-]s precisely what happened in mid 
February m a menl-]s basketball game at North Carolina State versus Florida StateN(; State basketball legends Tom Gugliotta and Chris Corchiani and 
their families were sitting in the front row, right at the half court line, directly behind the offmial scorer. 

Seated right up close where they were very visible and hearable, the pair engaged in verbal antics that witnesses said were 
[-]disruptive[-I and [-]annoying. [-]But no one could remember profanity’. 

When Referee Karl Hess looked at the official scorer for the umpteenth time in the second half [some readers might not 
realize that when a refholds up his/her fingers to signal a foul, he/she is looking right at the official scorer], he saw Gugliotta and Corchiani 
looming right over the scorer l-Is shoulders. Hess apparently could take no more heckling (or was it razzing? or second guessing? or constructive 
comments?) and he summoned a security guard to elect the dastardly duo. 

Was this the right call?Did this ejection infringe on the rights of those two fans?You be the judge 

Examining Fans D Rights to Jeer at Games 

By Bill Pennington, New York Times, 3-29-12 



At a Ninth Carolina State men[]s basketball game last month, tile former Wolfpack stars Tom Gugliotta and Chris Corchiani 
were ejected from tile arena [] at tire request of a referee [] for protesting tire officials [] calls. Gugliotta and Corchiani were seated behind the 
scorer[]s table, and officials from both teams and others seated nearby said neither one used vulgarity or threatened the referees. 

They were complaining, sometimes yelling, and maybe a bit acerbic. 

But in a game hosted by a public university, tile episode raised a rarely asked question: Is a fan[]s protest [] known in 
some sports law circles as fan speech or cheering speech [] a folTfl of expression protected by the First Amendment? 

In other words, do fans have the right to bellow at referees all game long, as long as tire?, do not run on the court or menace 
the officials’.’ Even if the fan is seated in the front row and the referee can hear every word? 

The question is apparently still open to debate, despite more than 150 years of American public spotting events. Legal 
expelts say few precedent-setting court rulings deny, interpret or establish a fan[]s right to rail at a referee. Hostile or excessively disorderly- 
fan behavior is not tolerated by security officials at games, or for the most part by the court system, because it is deemed dangerous or disruptive 
to the group. But in the middle era sporting event as fervent as the N C.A A. tournament, with passionate crowds and high stakes, what exactly 
defines disruptive? 

[lit isn []t yelling or screaming; that is part of the game, [] said Howard Wasserman, a law professor at Florida 
International University who has been writing about fan behavior and the First Amen&nent since 2001 []For better or worse, you []re allowed to go to 
a sporting event and express yourself just as you[]re allowed to go to a political rally and say what you want 

[]When you go to a game, the governing body can control drunken behavior. It can control someone standing tap and blocking 
the view of others It can control signage if it blocks the view- of others But most views expressed, even loud ones, are protected speech. No one has 
the right to insist that the game be watched in silence [] 

The debate, like most sports law arguments, is nuanced and complex. Classic public forum free-speech issues, for example, 
would generally not be applicable at privately owned facilities hosting games, like college basketball games at private universities Privately owned 
teams can also contend that a fan []s purchase of a ticket is in fact a contract with the team to contblTn to a code of conduct, which could include a 
prohibition on excessive yelling at the officials But many stadiums and arenas constructed with some public financing, or built on state land or land 
operated by a municipal authority, could be viewed as public entities. In that setting, a government cannot force citizens to surrender constitutional 
rights like free speech. 

There is some leeway, but where is the line drawn, and on which side does a fan yelling at a referee stand? 

[lit is an interesting question, and we don[]t have an exemplar?- test case that settles evew aspect, [] said Scott Rosner, 
a sports business and law professor at the University of Pennsylvania []s Wharton School []But traditionally, courts have come down on the side that 
free speech at a sporting event has limits. It is a right that is revocable [] maybe because the few fans that come before courts have really 
overdone it. E-I 

Rosner, however, conceded that there could be cases that proved the opposite. He used as a hypothetical example a fan sitting 
at a Penn State football game and reading loudly from the grand jury report of the Jerpi Sandusky sexual abuse case. 

[-]Ever?’thing about the setting is public, I--I Rosner said. E-IThe fan is not doing anything wrong because he[-ls reading a 
public document, and yet it would likely agitate a lot of people in the crowd and conceivably lead security to remove the fan. And afterward, members 
of the A.C L U. would be lining up to represent that fan [-1 

In fact, one fan, Robin Ficker, a Mar?qand lawyer, gained notice in the 1990s for similar demonstrations 

Ficker was a fixture at Washington Bullets games, where he sat behind the opposing team f-Is bench and shouted at players, 
sometimes through a megaphone. He was careful about his hnguage. He was not asked to leave On at least one occasion, standing within feet of Michael 
Jordan, he read aloud unflattering passages from E-IThe Jordan Rules, I--I a controversial book on the Chicago Bull E-Is first championship season 

When the Bullets moved to a new arena, the team relocated Ficker, a season-ticket holder, behind the basket, and he declined 
to attend. 

John W. Adams, the N C.A A. national coordinator of men E-Is basketball officiating, said referees listen for taboo words from 
overzealous fans, comments that are racially or sexually oriented, obscene or threatening to awone. In most cases, officials are instructed to 
deliver a warning, then to approach an N.C A.A. staff member who is charged with handling the situation But most other lhn behavior is not an issue. 

E-IWe have no book to go to at halftime that says, [-3This guy in the third row is standing and yelling for too long, [-] I--I 
Adams said. l-]We understand therel-]s going to be booing. I--I 

Asked about a situation in which a fan in the front row ceaselessly but not vulgarly yelled at a referee, Adams answered: 
[]We would want our official to ignore that fan. If the guy has the energy to do it for 40 minutes, so be it. [] 

Alan Goldberger, a lawyer from New Jersey and a former official who represents officiating organizations, said referees know 
when a fan has stepped over the line froln rooting to interfering with their ability to administer tile game. 

[]It[]s no different than shouting and cheering at a Broadway musical, [] Goldberger said. [] You can do it, but if you 
stand up and do it in the middle of a song, you are disrupting the performance. Your free speech doesn[]t extend that far. It only goes so far. [] 

But tire legal precedents for those interpretations are hard to come by, perhaps for two contrasting reasons, la~3,-ers said. 
Fans who might have good cases for seemingly unjust ejections are rarely arrested; they are only removed from the event. They may be upset afterward 
but not aggrieved enough to follow through with a lengthy lawsuit. The other reason is that when a fan does file a civil suit over an election, it is 
ahnost always settled before a trial because team owners and arena owners fear a landmark case establishing fans[] rights. 

[]Imagine if a higher court took on such a case? [] said Mark Conrad, an associate professor of sports law at Fordham 
University []s School of Business. []Facility owners would be quaking over anything like that because it could open the floodgates. [] 

Policies regarding fan behavior at stadiums and arenas around tire country are written with nmltiple situations in mind: 
indecent chants by student groups, singling out opposing players and, not insignificantly-, intoxicated fans. 

[]We put a lot of time into creating a code of conduct for fans with tire input of several constituencies on campus, [] said 
Mike Dowling, U.C.L.A. []s assistant athletic director in charge of operations. []But it is something you constantly- wrestle with. You want a fun, 
exciting atmosphere, but you also want it safe and to exhibit good sportsmanship. Still, you know- you[]re going to deal with people who have a 
passion for what they[]re watching or they- wouldn[]t be yelling or screaming. [] 

Corchiani, whose wife and 11-year-old daughter accompanied him to North Carolina State[]s Feb. 18 game, said he still had 



trouble believing he was ejected. 

[-lYes, we questioned the refl--Is calls, and we questioned the integrity of some of those calls,[-] Corchiani said. [-]We got 
under his skin. But if that warrants an ejecuon, then there wouldn[-~t be an?’ fans allowed in any arenas. 

E-IWhen E-]m getting Twitter messages from Tar Heel fans and Duke fans telling us we did nothing wrong, I know something 
weird happened 1-] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 1, 2012 11:19 AM 

John BlaJlchard <j giQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 4-1 - 12 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Sunday morning greetings from the Clips Mi~therShip 

What can I say? Aaron Craft is my hero (rm a sucker fi~r the hustling little guy). In defense of my over-the-line-tuo-quick 
hero, let me point out two things that most people missed 1)- he actually rebounded his expertly thrown foul shot carom and he actually got a 
left-handed layup shot off (missed); and 2)- on a previous play he accelerated from two paces behind a breakaway dribbler and he ran in front of the 
would-be shooter and stripped the ball @ou rarely see that, very rarely). 

By the way, I have been starting to receive "reports from the field" from various and sundry (;lips operatives who are in the 
Big Easy or Denver. I wish I could share them with you, butl--lalas and unon[-lthey are either garbled, unintelligible and/or otherwise not up to the 
lofty standards of Clips e-journalism This is because those transmitted thus far have been well after midnight from w~rious Bourbon Street, ah, field 
offices 

But the offer still stands, we will post any contributions from New Orleans or Denver that, as they say, bring something to 
the table Just make it cogent, interesting and/or topical. Remember, these dispatches can be anonymous or not, it’s up to you 

Come on, I know you’re out there, don’t be shy, you know who I’m talking to: Amanda, Ben, Brad, Bruno, Charles, [)an, the other 
Dan, Greg, the other Greg, Eugene, Jacki, Jet]!. Joe, Lynn, Marilyn, Mike, Pat, Patti, Paul, the other Paul, Peggy, Ross, Sara, Sheila, Stan, Susan, 
Tom, \rv2~. etc. 

Below is/are contact info for transmissions via email, phone, text and carrier pigeon. Sorry, we do not accept faxes (those 

are so 90s). 

The Final Four stirs the j ournalistic juices, so there are plenty of great new postings below (almost all posted in the last 
two days). 

Oh yeah, at the bottom (because I didn’t want to bury the new postings) is a first-cver (last-ever?) Clips "Shining Moments" 
collage. It is M/W Final Four-oriented. All the way at the bottom. 

Have a good Smlday. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 (office) 
908.752.0024 (mobile) 
nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

BUDGETS Measuring the intangible benefits of college athletics? Despite Final Four success, Kentucky lawmakers are looking to 
lower state subsidies. Lexington Herald-Leader, 4-1-12 

COACHLNG One-and-dune salvos Clips Guest Commentary The one-and-done is the rule of the land.John Calipari has 
gamed the rule better than anyone, but heDs within the rule.So whatDs the problem? Johnette Howard, ESPN.com, 3-29-12 

MBK Crowds Shrink at Men’s Basketball Games An analysis by the Chronicle of Higher Education shows that about one 
out of evelT five D1 programs has seen attendance fall by 20% or more. Chronicle of Higher Education, 3-25-12 



RFVALRY The Last Bastion ufLuathing There[-]s extreme dislike, there[-Is hate, and then therel--Is loathing. By 

Rachel Bachman and Ben Cohen, Wall Street Junmal, 3-28-12 

FACILITIES Stadium security takes a front seat to keep fans safe Securi~ is evolving, but the US has been able 
to avoid a catastrophic attack at a large spurts event. Athletic Business, April 2012. 

MADNESS ttandling the Bawl: Madness ’]’urns Into the Crying Game Upsets in Basketball Tournament Mean Tears; ’Soft 
Edge on the Conquering Hero’ Wall Street Journal, 3-28-12 

MADNESS _Mad About March Colorful graphics depict the impact of the Big Dance, and Clips likes colorful graphics. 
fiscal.corn, 3-28-12 

3-30-12 
COACHING The Book Bracket If you had to read one book by- a college coach, which should it be’.’ Wall Street Journal, 

TITLE IX 37 words that changed everything Those 37 words that didn’t seem to be a big deal at the time, but they 
would change everything, espnW, 3-35-12 

INTERVIEW President Obama on Title IX’s impact ESPN recently spoke with President Obama about the NCAA men’s and 
women’s basketball tournaments, Title IX and sports in general ESPN.cuna, 3-26-12 

FF Pitino’s new perspective Clips Guest Comnaentai~’ He[2s not the bug-eyed screamer, tlae arrogant New York 
know-It-all.Not an?’ more. Rick Reilly, ESPN.com, 3-27-12 

DOE STATS [~nrollments Grow, but More Slowly National Cenber for Education Stats: 21.6 million students enrolled 
in fall 2010, up 2 8% from under 21 million in 2009 Inside Higher Ed, 3-28-12 

40th ANN[V Title IX XL update Women in Cable Telecommunications, espnW and the Women’s Sports Foundation join 
to recognize the 40th anniversary of Title kK.PRNewswire, 3-28-12 

MBK Kenmclo’-Louisville is no ordinary rivalry Pshaw on I)uke-UNC and Kansas-Missuuri By Pat Forde, Yahou! Sports, 3-27-12 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, April 2, 2012 3:50 PM 

John BlaJlchard <j gIQa) uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 4-2-12 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from (;lips. 

No, this is not a duplicate (;lips Update from yesterday’s version This is an entirely new update 

March Madness drives everybody nuts in one way or another, but sports journalists especially so They kick into a feeding 
frenW when we get down to the grit~ here at the end of the tournaments. Profiles are filed, rivalries are analyzed, lists are listed, coaches are 
profiled, best-evers and shoulda-beens are debated, etc. etc. etc 

This all results in a great volume of content, but that’s where Clips shines In order to provide the best summaries, guest 
commentaries and eyewitness reports, we simply pick the best (and most relevant) of the bunch 

And here they are, the best of the bunch, all posted fresh within the past 24 hours 

Also, below the new postings, at the bottom of this update, is Clips Shining Moments Part 2 (due to the vol umnious and 
emphatically positive reception that Part 1 received). 

Enjoy the games (tonight and tomorrow night). 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 

Access the Clips home page: 
www.collegeathleticsclips.com ( http :i,’www. collegeathleticsclips.cora ) 

Latest postings 

REFORM The free market case against the NCAA chokehold on college sports Clips Guest Commentary Our 
guest author deftly advocates a post-NCAA college sports system steeped in free market principles. Adam Smith would be proud. Patrick Hmby, 
Washington Times, 3-30-12 

WBK Hard work proves success Ibr Baylor Head Coach Kim Mulkey BaylorDs Mulkey has 
proven she is unwilling to back down from a challenge. New York Times, 3-31-12 



MBK Best program of all time? Kentucky, Kansas, UNC Welberg stetes a case for six 
basketball prugrams to be cunsidered the best ufall time By Steve Wieberg, USA TODAY, 4-2-12. 

FF Dear Tuumey Gods: You uwe us a great finish The fantastic Furde beseeches the Gods tu 

give us a fantastic finish. Pat Forde, Yahoo! Spurts, 4-1-12 

FF Four Final Four vignettes Here are four [-]! was there [-] pieces :fium the prulific and 
perceptive Brad Wolvertun Chrunicle uf Higher Education, 4-1-12 

FF NCAA title game a showdown of historic proportions Kansas, Kentucky have taken opposite 
routes to Monday’s NCAA tournament title game. Kansas City Star, 4-1-12 

BIG DANC’E Money Madness Here’s as comprehensive a list as you’ll find about the money part 
of March Madness. Bloomberg BusinessWeek, 3-23-12 

2-SPORTS Ohio State enjoying successful FF run despite label as Dfootball schoolD OSU 
enjoys second highest win % over past 10 years in basketball and football. Plain Dealer, 3-31-12. 

FF The 21 most interesting Final Four fields Clever, zany, perceptive, oftbeat; theyDre 
all included in this all-inclusive list. Yahoo! Sports, 3-22-12 

BL,Z)GETS Measuring the intangible benefits of college athletics? Despite Final Four 
success, Kentucbz lawmakers are looking to lower state subsidies Lexington Herald-Leader, 4-1-12 

COACHING One-and-dune salvus (;lips Guest Commentary The une-and-done is the rule ufthe 
land.John Calipari has gamed the rule better than anyone, but he[-Is within the rule. Su what[-]s the problem? Juhnette Howard, ESPN.com, 3-29-12 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Thursday, April 12, 2012 8:52 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update 4-12-12 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip. Hope you are well. 

The completion of March Madness has not yet resulted in a slowdown of content for the Clips website, so here we are with 
another Clips Mid-Week Update 

Please be aware that a half dozen of the postings below have already been on the Clips website for several days We post 
something new onto the Clips website daily, so you should click onto the site yourself and not wait ]2~r an update to come your way. 

Please bookmark this URL ~vw collegeathleticsclips corn ( http://wwwcolle~eathleticsclips.com ) and visit Clips every day. Or 
every other day. If you had done that this week, you could have already read a half dozen nf these postings below already. 

Have a good Friday. Have a good weekend 

Nick lnfante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte*: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llegeAthClips 

NCAA A puzzling move from Indy’s ivot7 tower Greg Shaheen has been DreplacedD in his position of interim executive vice 
president for championships and alliances. By Dana O’Neil, ESPN, 4-10-12 

MEDIA Ncw Big 12 media rights to be split? Sharing is the new normal for making big spolts media deals work, and 
ESPN and Fox may partner up for the new Big 12 deal. SportsBusmess Journal, 3-19-12 

1 & DONE The Decision to Stay in School or Go Pro The best basketball players dream of playing in flae NBA, not in 
college. By Marc Isenberg, CoachGeorgeRaveling.com, 3-27-12 

REALIGNMElx’I’ Georgia State Universi~z joins the Sun Belt Conference The addition brings the conference up to 11 
football playing members. Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 4-10-12 

RULES Skin in the Game Just like the hipbone is COlmected to the thighbone, changing one bylaw leads to other 
changes. Bylaw Blog, 4-7-12 



BOV~’LS NCAA wanks to regulate bowl sponsorship, but should it? Too much power for the already powerful NCAA ? 
CBSSports.com, 4-10-12 

MEI)Lk NCAA proposed bowl advertising and promotional policies }[[ere are D1 Football Bowl Advertising and 
Promotional Policies, category by category. CBSSports, 4-9-12 

REFORM Time to Expose the Big Lie Clips Guest Commentary Our guest author believes Congress has been reluctant 

to strip the NC2~k and its member universities of their tax-exempt status to help limit the seemingly uncontrolled growth of professionalized 

big-brae college sports. By Frank Splitt, 04-12-12 

COACHING Arkansas Wants to Keep Bobby- Petrino Money, perception, fame attd a superb W-L record are all going into 
the mixer. Outkick the Coverage, 4-8-12 

COACHING SEARCHES ADDs turn to search firms to aid in hiring college coaches Firms hiring coaches has more 
benefits for ADDs than just finding the best coach. Forbes, 3-30-12. 

P4P Compensate College Athletes By Making Sure That They Graduate Clips Guest ColnmentalT Our guest author says 
the real issue is that colleges don[Dt want to increase payments to athletes. The real question is whether or not college athletes should be paid 
more. Ramogi Huma, NCPA, 4-3-12 

FACILITIES Memorial Stadium readies for re-opening New amenities, views rea@ to greet fans and players tbr Cal 

Bears. San Jose Mercury News, 4-4-12. 

T9 Five myths about Title IX As the fortieth auniversary nears, an espnW article weighs in. espnW, 4-6-12 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 15, 2012 8:03 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 4-16-12 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the MotherShip Hope you are well 

I didn’t plan it this way, but this collection of new postings is as eclectic and unconventional as any we’ve had. 

We’ve got the latest privacy invasions by Google (as a ying to Bobby Petrino’s texting yang), we’ve got the latest college 
faculty pay rates, we’ve got an update on competitive cheerleading (aka" "acro"), we’ve got updates on both lacrosse and hockey, we’ve got the 
most/least notable motorcycle accidents in sports history (ranging from, yes, Bobby, to some anonymous schlub reliving his glory [sic] days), and. 
.. and .... and .... 

..... and we’ve got the first instalhnent [-land likely the last[-]of the Aggregated Amalgamated Statistical Abstract of 

the Likes, Dislikes and Tendencies of Clips Subscribers. Shoehorned slickly into Bell Curve presentations, this first (last’?) iteration is replete 
with arrows, percentages and 2-color grandeur, and with copious fine print underneath. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 

TECH Google, Bobby and assumptive privacy Bobby’s getting killed in the court of public opinion.Google too.He texts, Google 
DplucksD WiFi from homes.Where does privacy end’.’ PC World, 4-15-12 

COACHING Fight on State A lot more has come to the fore regarding the Joe Paterno firing, and hereDs a 
step-by-step acco~mting fiom ESPN the Magazine. ESPN The Magazine, 4-16-12 

T9 The curious life of competitive cheerleading Conceived and declined all in one decade, MarylandDs 
competitive cheerleading team seems to have been a sport before its time. Washington Post, 4-12-12 

COACHES Oversight tbr youth coaches has been stepped up significantly In the aftermath of the Pema State sexual 
abuse scandal, mandated reporting legislation has been adopted in over a dozen states. New York Times, 4-15-12 



D3 Colleges use lacrosse to recapture suburban students 1,2~X is booming at Midwest high schools and I)3 colleges. 
Inside Higher Ed, 4-3-12 

COACHES 21 Lessons Learned from Bobby Petrino By now weDve all heard about BobbyDs crash and burn.HereDs 
what we might learn from it. Outkick the Coverage, 4-12-12 

HOCKEY MenDs ice hockey as the DotherD revenue generator? (at a few schools at least) HereDs a comparison 
of NCAA college hockey revenues. BC Interruption.corn, 4-12-12 

COACHES Most Notable Motorcycle Accidents In Sports Bobby Petrino is not the first member of the sports world to 
suffer from the dangers of motorcycle riding. The Post Game, 4-11-12 

SALARIES Slow Recovery An annual survey of faculty salaries by the American Association of University Professors 
paints a dismal picture. Inside Higher Ed, 4-9-12 

NCAA A puzzling move flcom In@’s ivow tower Greg Shaheen has been Dreplaced D in his position of interim 
executive vice president for championships and alliances. By Dana O’Neil, ESPN, 4-10-12 

IvIEDLA New Big 12 media rights to be split? Sharing is the new normal for making big sports media deals work, and 
ESPN and Fox may partner up for the new Big 12 deal. SpoltsBusiness Journal, 3-19-12 

I & DONti The Decision to Stay in School or Go Pro The best basketball players dream of playing in the NBA, not in 
college By Marc Isenberg, CoachGeorgeRaveling.com, 3-27-12 

R[£ALK]NMIiNT Georgia State University pins the Sun Belt Conference The addition brings the conference up to 11 football 
playing members Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 4-10-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.com provides executive sttrmnaries of college athletics news and issues with 



value-added commentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the C[ips Left Column 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick hffaalte <nick@collegeathlelicsclips.com> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 9:13 PM 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: the best recap yet of the Shaheell/Jernstedt exits 

TEXT.him; imagedpg 

To selected (;lips subscribers: 

Greetings frnm Clips tlopeyouarewelh 

The account below- from Bud Wittlers of the Seattle Times has the Greg Shaheen 
and Torrl Jernstedt D job eliminations [] pegged right down to all the details. 
The speakerphone indignity sounds awfuh 

Have a good week. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 

Anottler weird turn in NCAA honctlo Emmert’s regime 

Bud Withers, Seattle Times, 4-16-12 

The brief e-mail came late Friday afternoon, when the work force was about 
to head out for the weekend. Except Greg Shaheen’s time off will be longer 
than most. 

"I hope you are well," said part of the mass mailing. "I departed the NCAA 
office fbr the last time as a staff member and became, instantly, among the 
ranks of millions of college sports fans.. " 

A good bit of eyebrow-raising and head-scratching is going on among some 
high-level college-basketball coaches and administrators over the ouster of 
Shaheen as NCAA vice president of championships and alliances Which means 
that by extension, a lot of those people are wondering about the leadership 
of Mark Emmert, the former Universi~/of Washington president. 

Eft’ectively, Shaheen’s cumbersome title meant he ran the NCAA basketball 
tournament And what his dismissal means is, this is the second time in two 
years that a major figure in that operation has been cashiered 

Some of it is semantics. The first man bounced out was Tom Jernstedt, the 
Oregonian who grew to have a magical name in the growth of the tournament, 
from when he arrived in the mid-’70s to when, in 2010, he became a victim of 
president Emmert’s "streamlining" of the NCAA. 

When I heard about the Shaheen situation, I surmised it was another 
ham-handed persolmel move by Enzrnert. That could be the case, but that also 
may be oversimplification 

ttere’s the bacl<ground: Jernstedt was the key man behind the growth of the 
tournament, working with all facets of it - host cities, sponsors, TV, you 
name it 

tie came to have a big salary, and by the time Emmert arrived in 2010, one of 
his first acts was to inform Jernstedt his j ob no longer existed. 

Oh, and he did it from time zones away, by speal<er phone. 

On the official NCAA website, Jernstedt’s departure was noted in the 23rd 
paragraph of a 2010 release on the reorganization. ~Itlanks for your 38 years, 
and don’t let the door bruise your backside on the way out. 

Indeed, by this time, Jernstedt had ceded most of his duties to Shaheen, 
whom everyone describes as an incurable workaholic. Shaheen swept up any and 
every detail surrounding the tournament tie was the world’s worst delegator. 
It wasn’t unusual for recipients of his e-mails to get them at 2 am 

Now, as it turns out, that weakness may not only have contributed to 
Jernstedt’s departure - Shaheen had become the de facto chief of the 
tournament - it appears to have phyed a part in his own demise. 



I’m told, reliably, that Shaheen’s plate was so full and his appetite for 
work so capacious that he developed a habit of failing to respond - 
promptly, anyway - to phone messages and e-mails. That might be OK if it’s a 
newspaper writer on the other end, but if it’s a cotffcrence cormnissioncr or 
a key suit at CBS - which is paying $10 billion in the current contract for 
the tournament - that’s a no-no. 

Shaheen didn’t change his ways, so I’m told, and that led to the awkwardness 
of his job being posted publicly in December. He conducted the 2012 
tournament, amid a lot of speculation and public plaudits from hea~@~weight 
coaches like Tom Izzo of Michigan State and Bill Self of Kansas. 

He actually worked his final tournament with the tag of "interim" - despite 
the fact he had a decade of experience at it. (I’m wondcring how well that 
would have worked with, say, Lou Piniella, in his last year of managing the 
Mariners.) 

Now, Shaheen has been replaced by Mark Lewis, president of Jet Set Sports in 
New Jersey, a company that caters to the Olympic hospitality industry. 

To be sure, it’s behind-the-scenes maneuvering that seems to mean little to 
the average fan. But it’s also important, because the tournament doesn’t 
just rtm itself, and seemingly little things like ticket distribution, fan 
amenities and selection transparency don’t just happen. And they’re part of 
the fan experience - whether that fan is in person or watching on TV. (For 
a small example, Shaheen had something to do with this year’s refreshing 
transparency about the first teams left out of the tournament, an element 
that’s traditionally been lacking) 

In the big picture, we shouldn’t be surprised at some attrition in the big 
office that governs college athletics. The NCAA is a business -- at least 
there’s that side of it -- and with change at the top of any business comes 
change down below It’s happened in the Pac-12 with conm~issioner Lar~’ 
Scott. 

Hard to say how well-conceived was the Shaheen decision, which ultimately 
was Emmert’s. But it’s unusual to see the axe wielded on somebo@ who 
essentially gave his existence for an enterprise that worked famously 

This much is certain: Enm~ert hasn’t been afraid to use the broom in his 
position as NCAA czar. 

http://seattletimes.nwsourcecom/htm1/pac12confidential/2017994336 another w 
eird turn in ncaa honcho emlnertsregime.html 

...... Fnd uf Forwarded Message 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, April 24, 2012 9:04 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtp 

Clips eFLASH: Florida BCS Summit roll shape future chaJnpionships 

TEXTl’.htm 

Deal- John, 
Greetings ileum Clips Hope you are well. 

Every year I delude myself into thoughts of a hiatus after Final Four is finished Of course, that is delusional, because 
football follows Final Four with almost no spacing. 

And this year the intrigue and the bustle have been augmented by a series of BCS meetings in which the entire bouquet of 
possibilitiesDeven the dreaded DpD word[]have been proposed & deliberated and then either crashed & burned or advanced along for further 
consideration 

The latest ruund of BCS deliberations is taking place this week at the Westin Diplumat Hotel in Hullywuud, Florida 
(beluw).The (;lips Truth Squad is working furiously to furtively ensconce the all-seeing, all-hearing (;lips fly-on-the-wall at or near the BCS 
meetings. 

Here[-]s what is likely to be discussed, and what has the best chance of being implemented: 

p-p-p [-]playolt’? 

Yes, NitN has a guod chance uf being adupted, but there is great reluctance tu call it a playuff The questions remaining 
inw~lve where the games will be played, the guidelines used to determine the teams, and how they will be seeded. College officials have heightened the 
expectation a playoff to such a degree that it will be a public-relatinns nightmare if they cannot agree on a model. 

Venues and Bowl ramJficatiuns? 

Many think a rutatinn amung four BCS bowls N Sugar, Orange, Fiesta and Ruse [-] with the site of the national title game 
determined in a manner similar to the Super Bowl. 

From Pete Thamel of the New York Times: DThe option remains to have all three playoff games within the bowl systenr. The 
nrore lucrative option would be to have all three outside the bowl system, accepting bids for neutral-site games. Outsourcing lucrative ganres to the 
bowls has never nrade financial sense, but full?, excluding the long-entrenched bowl systenr could be tricky- politically-." 

How will teams be selected? 

The idea of conference champions only is a possibility. This is touted by the Big Ten and the Pac-12. Thamel again: DHow 
could Mike Slive... [whose conference] has produced the past six national champions, agree to a rule that would inhibit multiple teams from his 
conference front playing for the crystal ball trophy just months after an all-SEC national title game’.’ D 

Who Ds in charge? 

There is still no powerful corrmrissioner in charge, like David Stern or Roger Goodell to push through hard issues with the 
good of the game in mind. Thamel: DThe meeting rooms are filled with alpha males with sizable egos who realize their career legacies are tied to 
what will be determined in the next 10 weeks. [] .... []While different commissioners cling to dift%rent plans, there is no one to nrediate, 
negotiate and pull the group together. [] 

More: []To show- just how fractured the BCS nreeting room can be, consider that the BCS hired two television consultants [] 
Chuck Gerber, a consultant closely linked to Slive, and the Wasserman Media GroupDs Dean Jordan, who is considered an ally of Delany[]s. [] 

NCAA involvement? 

Thamel: []NCAA President) Mark Emmert, has as much say- in the future of college football []s postseason as a random fan 
posting on an Internet message board. D In other words: none, nyet, nipsy, nada, nunca, not, never .... 

Timetable? 

Changes won []t be implemented until after the 2014 regular season 

As for when the changes to the format will be determined this year, the goal is to have changes completed is before July.Two 
meetings are planned lbr June. Many are pessimistic that timetable will be met 

Who will lose out? 

The bowls. It is just a matter of how much. 

Thamel:The BCS bowl games have virtually no shot at hosting a national title game. If they are squeezed out of being involved 
in the semifinals, the?’ will spiral into irrelevancy. 



Why won E-It they call it a playofI? 

Four years ago there was a plus-one system idea that never got offthe ground TV execs pointedly refrained from calling it a 
[-]playoff[-] because they did not want to scare the university presidents. So no one in the BCS wants to use the word I--Iplayoff [-] A recent BCS 
document refers to the four-team playoff as a [-]Four Team Event. I--I Really. 

Below are the three best articles of the couple dozen that were perused by the Clips Reading Crew Clips readers can blow 
through these in less than fifteen minutes and then be up to speed on the unfolding BCS changes as much as anybody. 

At least until the all-seeing, all-hearing Clips fly-on-the-wall starts transmitting itffo to the MotherShip. 

More later. .... 

Nick Infantc 
Clips Editor 

QUOTES 

PRESIDENTIAL V~rHINTNG D "This is not 1950 or 1960. There are great schools in the ACC and the Southeastern Conference and the 
Big 12. I thitfl¢ it’s time to put everybo@ on an equal footing. I just reject the notion that the Big Ten and the Pac-12 ought to be treated 
differently in this process." [] University of Georgia president Michael Adams, who holds two degrees from Ohio State, voicing his oppositionto the 
Big Ten and Pac-12 cornering the market on the Rose Bowh [] Wall Street Journal, 4-22-12 

COMMISH CROONS [] "As long as I can go to the Rose Bowl, I don’t really care." [] Big Ten conmxissioner Jim Delany, while on 

a panel at the panel last Decernber []s SportsBusiness Journal Intercollegiate .athletics Forum.The sharp-tongued Delany finished with a tongue-in-cheek 
comment that he was "glad that Michael Adams and others were fully participating in the discussion." 

Bolstered by successful network, Big Ten to have big say at BCS meetings 

By Dennis Dodd, CBSSports.com, 4-22-12 

CHICAGO -- Jim Delany says it wasn’t an ultimatum. 

Ultimatums don’t usually work in the gentlemanly climate of college athletics. But this one was as close as it comes Delany, 
the Big Ten commissioner, was seeking an increase in rights fees from ESPN for his conference. 

The conflict: The deal still had three years to mn in 2004 and ESPN executive Mark Shapiro wasn’t about to budge 

"In the case of Mark, we have fun going back and forth, I’m sure we would laugh about it today -- if we were together," 
Delany said. 

You may have noticed the?, aren’t. Laughing or together. ESPN and the Big Ten are still partners but that’s not the news these 
days. Shapiro has moved on to become CEO of Dick Clark Productions. If anything, Delany and his conference are at the height of their powers heading 
into this week’s annual BCS meetings in Hollywood, Fla. 

The Big Ten Network that grew out of those "negotiations" is the industly standard 

The B’IN -- as it now prefers to be called -- will turn 5 in August Only a toddler -- with all the muscle in the world. ’]?he 
BTN was the first cable start-up to have 30 million subscribers within its first 30 days. It was the first conference-centric network. Its programs 
have been nominated for Sports ]E*;mmys. Profitable within two years, the success of the BTN is what everyone else is chasing. 

’]’hat helps make the Big Ten and Delany among the biggest of dogs in the rnnm when the 11 FBS commissioners meet this week. 

’]’he idea is for those commissioners to come out of a meeting room sometime in th e next couple of months hand-in-hand 
announcing a new postseason model beginning in 2014. ’]’he reality is that there are many turf wars to be :Fought before a consensus is reached. 

The most lucrative turf belongs to the SEC and Big Ten. ’]?he two most significant pieces of news in the current reshaping of 
the BCS have Big Ten-SEC overtones In Februapi, the Big Ten sources said it was "kicking around" the idea of a four-team playoffwith semifinals 
played on campus sites. Earlier this month, BCS executive director Bill Hancock’s memo detailed a three-semifinal model that basically protected the 
Rose Bowl’s interests. 

[n a rare display of candor regarding the postseason talks, SEC commissioner Mike Slive said, "It’s not one of my favorites" 

Meanwhile, after expanding to Texas A&M and Missouri, the SEC has reopened its contracts with ESPN and CBS. ’]’he idea is to 
monetize those additions, perhaps with a network of its own. 

Delany is proud to say that at the end of its current BTN agreement with partner Fox, the Big Ten could get $4 billion to $5 
billion in rights :tees and profits in 15 years. That’s an average of $15 million per school per year through 2027 in network money alone 

In 2011, the SEC distributed about $18.3 million per school. The Big Ten number is slightly higher. The Pac-12’s new deal 
will pay schools an average of $20.8 million annually. That’s where the haggling begins. The SEC believes it is worth more. 

The Big Ten will be worth more a lot in 2016 when its prmlary deal with ESPN expires. That 10-year, $1 billion deal accounted 
for about 40 football and 60 basketball games. The difihrence was another 35 or so football games and another 100 basketball games went to the BTN. 

Would that have happened had Shapiro negotiated a new deal? 

"Probably not," Delany said from the BTN offices. "We’re a pretb" conservative organization.... What we tit to do is take 



advantage of opportunities We’ve been progressive in certain areas Our nature is to be conservative because we’re so old, historic" 

In essence, the SEC deal is in danger of being lapped only three years after its latest deal was finalized. Bundling 
third-tier rights as the :foundation :[’or an SEC network -- basically one nonconference game from each SEC school -- could be worth $130 mWinn to $140 
million to the conference, tlowever, two industry sources told CBSSports corn that exclusivity language in the ESPN deal would prevent the launching of 
an altogether separate network by BTN. 

"It’s simply not correct to assutne the?" [SEC] can do it," one of those sources said. "Unless they convince ESPN, the?" can’t." 

Another source within the SEC disputed that and said a separate network was still possible. 

It’s all about inventory. There are more SEC games now available to televise. If not, why expand’.’ It’s also about 
competition. It’s a big reason wl-ly the Big Ten took in Nebraska. It’s why Conference USA and the Mountain West are deciding whether to merge. It’s why 
the ACC invited Syracuse and Pittsburgh to join beginning as early as 2013. 

That’s some lucrative SEC inventory, y’all, if it ever got on the open market. Twelve teams recently grew to 14, with the 
addition of the Tigers and the Aggies. By reopening the contract talks, the SEC is basically asking, "What are we worth to you, now?" 

TutTis out, a lot -- in the SEC’s opinion. 

SEC schools control one of those "third-tier" nonconference games per season. Depending on individual agreements, that game 
may be televised on a pay-per-view basis in-state or by a regional network such as the Sunshine Network in Florida. 

Population in the Sun Belt is booming. There are a few million folks in Florida who will likely pay a few cents extra per 
nronth to watch the Oaturs play Bowling Green. The addition of Missottri means 2.5 million more cable homes. Let’s say a potential SEC Network gets 20 
cents pet subscriber per month (a very conservative estimate). That’s an extra $6 million per year, front the nation’s 18th largest state alone. 

Now consider that the state of Texas holds 8 million cable homes. 

"We feel adding Texas A&M and Missouri has strengthened us in lots of ways," Slive said, "but it certainly- strengthened us in 
television." 

ESPN and CBS will argue, logically, that their networks are already seen in Texas and Missouri. The option, if the nunlbers 
cannot be agreed upon, is arbitration That has never happened at this level. There’s so much money at stake that long-time partners always seem to 
figure it out rather than screw it tip 

ESPN could agree to house the SEC "network" itself. (It’s already branded that way on ESPN.) Maybe shuffle games between its 
multiple platforms and rebrand the SEC package. 

With all those games and money flying around how, then, do the Suta Belt, Conference USA, MAC, etc., exist on even terms 
inside that room this week in Hollywood? V’,~atever the SEC and Big Ten desire affects everyone. 

The SEC probably doesn’t favor the campus-site semifinals because at some point, their teams would have to travel north in 
December. The Big Ten favors doing anything to protect its traditional Pac-12-Big Ten matchup in the Rose Bowl But does the Rose Bowl want to ever be 
a national semifinal? 

The SEC and Big Ten are followed by the most rabid fan bases They have the most tradition and history While the SEC has one 
on the field (six consecutive BCS titles), the Big Ten’s earning power has increased to record levels 

If you believe those postseason talks about equal voices, you’re nuts The Suta Belt has ties to three bowls. Delany is proud 
to relate a story, about the reach and power of the Big Ten. A friend recently sent him a picture of the Ohio State-Michigan game being shown on a 
giant outdoor screen. In Hung Kong. 

"We thought we had contributed significantly to the growth of ESPN2 and we expected to be paid," Delany said of 2004. "We 
weren’t. Our choice was either to accept the oiler or to explore. [Shapiro] said, ’Take it. It might not be there next year.’ I said that might not be 
a good place for us to be." 

If there is no BTN, there is perhaps no reason to expand (to Nebraska). No expansion and perhaps conference realigmnent is 
put on hold nationally 

We’ll never know. De[any eventually went to his presidents of his conservative league, and got approw~l for something 
rew)lutionary. ~llqis revolution has been televised to more and more viewers while other pretenders have struggled 

’]’he Mtn -- the Mountain West’s stand-alone network -- recently folded. The much-discussed Longhorn Network is having problems 
finding cable companies that will carD’ it. The Pac-12 Network will launch this fall with lots of optimism, but no significant numbers yet to digest. 

’]’he successful launch of a similar network might never occur again on such a scale 

NOw it’s basically up to the SEC to decide. Al~er expanding, it is in a simi]ar position as the Big Ten in 2004. 

The two biggest conferences with the most clout in the best markets are going to decide a piece of the modern college 
football television war The trickle-down is how that postseason looks in 2014. 

"It was a very painful birth," Delany said of the BTN. "Our ADs, presidents and our fans stayed together The reality was -- 
to break out from where we were, it was necessary to do this" 

This article has been reprinted with the permission of the author. 

Changes to BCS structure inevitable 



By Ivan Maisel, ESPN.com, 4-24-12 

To understand the future of the college postseason, which the BCS bosses will take up again this week, listen to what hasn’t 
been said. 

When SEC commissioner Mike Slive asserted in January that the BCS championship would be transformed, "and I don’t think those 
changes are going to be tweaks," no one rose to rebut him. 

The silence that nret Slive’s cormnent to Tony Barnhart of CBS College Sports spoke volumes. For 14 years, in the face of loud, 
nasty and occasionally shrewd commentary mocking the BCS, the administrators in charge of it kept repeating their belief in its virtues. 

When USA Today published a memo earlier this month outlining four new formats the 120 FBS schools are considering, the 
proponents of the status qua said nothing. 

As the 11 FBS commissioners and Notre Dame athletic director Jack Swarbrick meet in South Florida this week to discuss the 
format of the postseason circa 2014, the?, face a new reality of their own creation If they come out of this process without changing the BCS 
championship, Congress will look efficient by comparison 

"I think the climate has changed," Slive said in Janual7 

Over the last three months, college football administrators have adapted to the change. It’s as if they decided, "As long as 
the postseason is going to change, let’s look at ever?, possible solution" 

What changed? ~at snapped? How did the sport’s leaders decide that what has worked for them for so long is no longer 
working? As recently as foul- years ago, the BCS bosses last considered the postseason format When Slive proposed a "plus-one," post-BCS game, he 
convinced only ACC commissioner Jolm Swofford to vote with him Big 12 commissioner Dan Beebe said, "There is a strong feeling in the Big 12 that what 
we have is working well" 

That feeling is no longer around Neither, for that matter, is Beebe. The Big 12, Pac-12 and Big East have different 
memberships and new commissioners. 

Interviews of administrators around the countly, on and off the record, describe a gradual accrual of support for a playoff 
over the last few- years until the most recent BCS Championship Game, Alabama’s 21-0 defeat of LSU, tipped the scales. 

blountain West Conference con~missioner Craig Thompson’s advocacy ofa playoff four years ago went nowhere. He is delighted 
that the room no longer goes quiet when he brings up the subject tie favors some surt of four-team furmat. 

"I think a combination of facturs got peuple to a different phce," Thompson said "A national championship game that 

included a team [Alabama] that won neither its own cunference dlvisiun nor its [cunference] title game, playing un Jan 9 against the NFL playofl~ and 
a growing movement towards a playuff in general have pushed the agenda." 

’]’he desire ufa prime-time winduw J2)r as man?’ BCS buwls as pussible has pushed the championship game past the first weekend 
ofNFL playufJ~ While it’s difficult to quanti~ the effect, Thompson and uthers are firm in their belief that unce the NFL tal<es the stage, the 
buildup of a fuur-month season tuward a championship event is in-eparably interrupted. 

Those prime-time winduws also have fallen in midweel<, which makes it difficult :[or fans tu attend without blowing up their 
work schedules Attendance has fallen -- neither the Sugar Bowl nor the Orange Bowl has tupped 70,000 in the last two years. Both had dune su ever?" 
year since 2002. ’]’he secundary ticket market -- StubHub, Craigslist, etc. -- has left schouls stuck with the tickets the?" are ubligated to purchase. 

In the last J2mr years, Thompsun has been joined by administrators whose postseason ox gut gored by the current system -- 
University of Geurgia president X/iichae[ Adams (2007), Texas athletic director DeLoss I)udds (2008), Big 12 interim cummissiuner Chucl< Neinas (2011 ). 

"Fu[ks are realizing there is little separatiun between 1-2-3-4, and maybe even deeper, su that the 1-2 matchup as the game 
is losing a little credibility," Thompson said. "When AQ conference champs get passed fur conference runners-up, that is the real issue." 

Washington athletic director Scott Wuodward, whu went to Seattle from LSI.J, attended the Allstate BCS Natiunal Championship 
Game in Januar?’. 

"New Orleans was nut a cataclysmic event for me," he said. "You can mal<e an argument that the twu best teams played." 

Woodward prefers a four-team format. Other adlninistrators are just now begiuning to focus on the issue. In the next few 
weeks, conferences will hold spring meetings and cormnissioners will meet with officials from their rnember schools. 

"I’nr not sure how much change there really was," said Louisville athletic director Torn Jurich, who will attend the BCS 
meetings this week. "But I have heard a lot of positive things about a Final Four for football." 

There is an ov-erarching concern to protect the regular season. There is a concern to protect the bowl structure, although a 
playoff outside of the bowls has been proposed. Some of tire concerns and formats are at cross-purposes, which is why the meetings this week will be so 
interesting. 

"Administrators and presidents and athletic directors move slowly," Woodward said. "We always have. We make increnrental 

nroves, when we nrake them at all." 

But try finding sonreone who thinks the college football postseason will stand still. You can’t do it. 

This article has been reprinted with the permission of espn.com. 

Rose Bowl could complicate a playoff 

Ryan McGee, ESPN.com, 4-24-12 



The car that carries the hopes and dreams of a college football playoffhas just moved into the left-hand lane The vehicle 
has just opened up the throttle and is picking up speed, headed toward 2014 and, finally, some semblance of a postseason bracket, no matter how small. 

But. wait. is that someone standing in the road up ahead? An old man? With a rose pinned to his lapel? Is that. the 
Granddaddy of Them All? Get on the brakes, quick! 

On April 4, USA Today reported that BCS leaders had narrowed their focus for potential postseason formulas to four options, 
two following the "plus-one" model and two that went down the small-bracket route. It was one of those two mini-tournament models that created quite 
the cross-country crossfire of quotes that continues today, nearly two and half weeks later. 

The first and less controversial model would play games in a straight-up semifinal model of 1 versus 4 and 2 versus 3, with 
the wilmers advancing to the BCS Championship Game. 

The format that has created a tizzy is the one that goes out of its way to preserve the tra ditional Rose Bowl matchup of Big 
Ten versus Pac-12 And by out of its way, I mean adding a third pair of teams to the postseason If teams from the Big Ten and Pac-12 were part of the 
final four, then those teams would meet in the Rose Bowl and a second pair would replace them in the semifinal. The two teams that meet in the BCS 
Championship Game would then be selected from the winners of the three games -- the two not-s o-semifinals and the Rose Bowl. 

Seriously. 

On the bright side, it has made for an entertaining offseason, watching a tennis volley of comments launched back and forth 
by the men who really hold the power when it comes to the college ]k~otball landscape -- conference commissioners and university presidents. 

University’ of Georgia president Michael Adams, who holds two degrees from Ohio State, told the Wall Street Journal, "This is 

not 1950 or 1960 There are great schools in the ACC and the Southeastern Conference and the Big 12. I think it’s time to put everybody on an equal 
footing. I just reject the notion that the Big Ten and the Pac-12 ought to be treated differently in this process." 

Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany, who just last December stated on a Sports Business Journal panel that "as long as I can go 
to the Rose Bowl, I don’t really care," responded to Adams with a tongue-in-cheek comment that he was "glad that Michael Adams and others were fully 
participating in the discussion." 

Last Monday, at a conference commissioners’ roundtable discussion with AP sports editors in Binningham, Ala., SEC 
commissioner Mike Slive threw in his two cents, saying of the six-team, three-game Rose Bowl plan: "It’s not one of my ]hvorites. I think what we’re 
trying to do is simplify in many ways, and I don’t think that adds to the simplification of the postseason." 

Wouldn’t you just love to be at the table with all these gentlemen during this week’s BCS meetings in Hollywood, Fla, with a 
referee’s jersey and whistle? 

It must be noted here that several folks who know the BCS and its goals, including Oregon State president and chair of the 
Pac-12’s CEO group Ed Ray, have said they’d never heard of the Rose Bowl inclusion plan until they read the USA Today story. And BCS executive 
director Bill Hancock continues to remind us that no plans are set in stone and that there is "no leader in the clubhouse." 

It must also be noted that Adams’ comments to the WSJ also included this: "’]’he predominant view seems to be for a four-team 
playoff of some sort. I think that’s an improvement, but I think it diminishes the importance of the nation’s strongest athletic conference, the 
Southeastern Cotffcrence." 

So, what does all this mean? 

Is it a disheartening sign that our new postseason, no matter what fol]i1 it takes, is simply a new machine built and operated 
by the same screwballs who gave us the current model? Do we still really have a group of people in charge, at least some of w-horn are willing to let 
one game become a bowling ball that ruins all the others? 

Or is this simply a prerequisite, unavoidable desert of l~macy that we all nmst travel through in order to reach the oasis on 
the other side? 

Last week, I chatted with two BCS cotffcrence athletic directors, both of whonr laughed aloud as I read off the tit-for-tat 
quotes you just read. The first, an East Coaster, said, "I wouldn’t lose a ton of sleep over the Rose Bowl plan if I were you. What you’re going to 
see a lot of over the next year is political posturing. Corrmrissinners need to be able to go back to their presidents and say, ’See’.’ I did all I could 
to fight for what you said we needed to fight for.’" 

DYes, eve17one is going to fight to protect their territory. But the good news is that there seem to be nrore sensible people 
in the room now than there were a decade ago, and certainly more than there were two decades ago. [] -- a BCS conference athletic director 

Added the other AD, a West Coaster, "Yes, everyone is going to fight to protect their territo17. But the good news is that 
there seem to be more sensible people in the room now than there were a decade ago, and certainly nrure than there were two decades ago." 

Like m 1994, when then-Georgia AD Vince Dooley spelled out a postseason playoff proposal during another meeting in Florida. 
And in 2008, when Slive, with the backing of ACC commissioner John Swofford, pitched a plus-one during, you guessed it, a meeting in Florida. Both 
were roundly rejected. 

"This time around, we know some sort of change is coming after 2013," said the East Coast AD. "It’s just a question of how 
much change the folks in the BCS meetings allow And that’s more than likely going to come down almost entirely on how much only one or two people are 
willing to bend." 

One idea that hasn’t been suggested, at least not that we know of, is one that I would like to propose now and one that I 
pitched during my conversations with the two athletic directors. Both ADs reacted with, "I like that a lot" 

Let’s make the Rose Bowl the permanent BCS Championship Game, no matter what postseason format emerges, plus-one, four-team, 
or 16-team and beyond. It would maintain the game’s granddaddy status, and it makes for a bit ofveo’ nice full-circle histolT, with the first-ever 
bowl game (it was founded in 1902) becoming the permanent home of college football’s ultimate game It would be a massive promotion from what it is 
now-, merely one of a handful of BCS bowls. And it would certainly be a promotion to slide from one side of a bra cket as merely a play-in game and 
instead be in the center as the game. 

~o knows? The Rose Bowl game might even finally be seen among the people of Pasadena as being as important as the parade 
OK, maybe not. 

And if the teams of the Pac-12 and Big Ten want to play in the game, they can It’s up to them whether they make it there at 
season’s end 



"Most important of a 11," the West Coast AD added, "if it’s the last game of the year, Jim Delany would still be able to go no 
matter what Even if one of his teams isn’t in it." 

This article has been reprinted with the permission of espn.com. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips BCS-Ship.Hope you are well 

You looked at the subject box above arid thought that the zany and forgetful Clips eFLASHers were repeating themselves. You 
thought, didn[]t we just have a BCS update Clips eFLASH last night? 

Yes you did, and Dat that time []that was the latest up-to-the-minute info and speculation that could be had. 

But here we are, 14 hours later, and all sorts of informed data has been gathered and digested and has been beamed up 
overnight from the Westin Diplomat in tlo]lywood, Florida. 

And who I-3s doing the emanating?Well, the usual sources: legitimate news media, informed sources, uninfimned sources, hangers 
on, passersby, infiltrators (ersatz waiters, rest room attendants, limo drivers on the take, electronic bugs, etc.).And[-]of course l-]the omnipresent 
(;lips F]y-on-the-Wa]l Someone even reported a Mike Slive look-alike roaming the hallways. 

This Clips eFLASH concerns itself with the, ah, more reliable information, and we have three reports (below) filed overnight 
by stalwartsNlisted in alphabetical order: Pat Forde and Dan WetzelNin the field. 

Depending on the gravity of the decisions, and the verbosity of our sources, there may be another Clips eFLASH tonight.If all 
hell breaks loose, your Clips Editor will board the next Continental flight to Miami. 

Till the next one .... 

Nick Inl’ante 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte~: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llcgeAthClips 

Here’s all you need to know about the playoff discussions at this week’s BCS meeting 

By Pat Forde, Yahoo[ Sports, 4-25-12 

After a centuly-plus of pushing, the immovable object has been nudged out of its entrenched position. Now it’s time to get 
that sucker rolling. 

That’s the mindsct as college football power brokers descend on south Florida this week for the aroma1BCS meetings. The 
beginning of a sea change in the game’s postseason is at hand. 

The monolithic impediment to a playoff [] the bowl system and all its apologists and cronies [] finally has given ground in 
recent months. When Big Ten conmhssioner Jim Delany voiced his own playoff plan in February, it was like a Baptist minister drinking a shot of bourbon 
and declaring it good. When Delany saw the light, that was the signal that major change was inevitable. 

These meetings will begin the process of turning change into something tangible. It won’t be easy. Here is a brief primer on 
what will [] and will not [] happen in Florida this week. 

Vv’ho is invited: The commissioners of all 11 FBS conferences, plus one athletic director from each league. Among the ADs 
expected in attendance: Jeremy Foley of Florida, Barl7 Alvarez of Wisconsin, Joe Castiglione of Oklahoma, Dan Radakovich of Georgia Tech, Pat Haden of 
USC, Tom Jurich of Louisville and Jack Swarbrick of independent Notre Dame. The bowls also will be represented, as will ESPN, which has the BCS TV 
contract BCS executive director Bill Hancock is scheduled to address the media Wednesday and Thursday with updates on the talks. 

Lots of power will be concentrated in the conference rooms. Lots of egos And lots of competing agendas 

"It won’t just be interesting," said one of the attendees, who asked not to be named "It will be fascinating." 

"¢,qm will be the most fascinating characters: SEC commissioner Make Shve and Delany, as usual. "¢,qaen the con~nissioners get 
together, the rivalw between the two guys with the most clout comes out Slive has been championing a playoff (or plus-one) since 2008, while Delany 
has successi%lly led the resistance on behalf of the BCS status quo. Now- that dynamic is changing .. but how much? 

What will be discussed: A playoff and how it will be implemented. A BCS memo acquired by USA Today says there are four 

primaW alternatives for a four-team playoff: 

1 Semifinals and final that are hosted by traditional bowls 
2 Semifinals and final that are played at neutral sites, independent of the bowls 
3. Semifinals at bowls, with a championship game that is bid out to a host city’. 

4. On-campus semifinals hosted by the top two seeds, with the final at a bowl site. 

There are other plans that have been broached, including one floated by the Pac-12 and Big Ten that potentially would force 
the Rose Bowl into the semifinal mix as a sort of third semi It’s complicated, cumbersome and not completely embraced even by those that brought it 



up in the first place. And it has little chance. 

"No friggin’ way," was the characterization of that plan by one person who will be involved in the meetings. 

What Jk~rmat looks like the leader: With most principals hugging their cards to their chests, it’s hard to flag one plan as 
the favorite But while a four-team playoff seems inevitable, so does a spirited bid by the Pac-12 and Big Ten to keep the Rose Bowl in a preferred 
position 

"We’re not interested in any system that’s going to diminish the equity of the Rose Bowl and our frequency of playing in it," 
Pac-12 commissioner LarlT Scott said. "That’s the only way the Pac-12 and Big Ten are interested in participating." 

The Big Ten might hold the line on that but lose on Delany’s proposal for semifinals played at home sites. Delany championed 
that format largely to reverse the geographic reality of his schools traveling to play semi-road games in warm-weather sites against warm-weather 
schools. But the Chicago Tribune reported this week that Delany’s plan is "on life support" because of logistical problems caused by potential host 
schools with small stadiums (limited seating capacity) in small towns (limited hotel rooms). 

\~at other logistical hurdles are facing the new fi~rmats: Fan travel. 

Asking a fan base to pack a huge stadium in, say, Arizona one week for a semifinal and then Florida the next for a 
championship game would be asking too much, several administrators say. Especially if those fans alrea@ have gone to a conference championship game 
at a neutral site. 

"People are kidding themselves if they think fans are going to follow their teams to both games," one prominent athletic 
director said. "You’ll get some, but you’re not going to get 30,000 all traveling twice after New Year’s Day." 

What will be the big revelation from the meetings: _Most participants say very_ little, if any. 

"Don’t expect much in the way of news," Hancock said. "The next big step is for conferences to rcview the formats during 
their meetings in May and June." 

Until then, there are a lot of elusive agreements to be sought. 

"Many, many details remain to be discussed," Hancock said. "This will be another round of talking about the details. I think 
people don’t realize the intricacy of something like this." 

And that could be a problem. Even if everyone agrees that change is needed, there must be an agreement on what kind of change 
will occur 

"\~/fear," one college insider said, "is that the fighting over the details leads to something nobody wants." 

Outside of wealthy older men in suits, what other voices will be heard at the meetings: Those of the players, believe it or 
not. 

Some college a&ninistrators believe the Pac-12’s Scott is a bit of a grandstander, but the man did actually go to the grass 
roots to inform his opinion heading into these meetings. He actually talked to athletes and said he will bring their perspective to the bargaining 
table this week. 

"I wanted to reach out to the actors in the play, so to speak," Scott said. 

Scott said he has spoken with departing Stanford stars Andrew Luck, David DeCastro and Jonathan Martin, USC star quarterback 
Matt Barkley, several players at Utah and others about their feelings on the postseason. The consensus? 

"They’d like to see it earned more on the field," Scott said. "They love bowl games, and some of the guys cherish the Rose 
Bowl. The Stanford guys didn’t get to play in it in f;aur years, and the?’ were recruited in part on the aspiration of playing in the Rose Bowl But 
the?- said they’d like to play an extra game if it settled [the national title] on the field." 

Can anything be done about bowl creep: Hopefully so. The postseason has bled well past the traditional New Year’s Day 
celebration, last season extending to a Jan. 9 BCS Championship Game The hunger for television exclusivity has had negative side-effects, especially 
on fans and players. 

Attendance for last season’s Sugar Bowl on Jan. 3 was disappointing, despite the presence of notably devoted fan bases from 

Michigan and Virginia Tech. But part of the problem was that with the game scheduled past the Christmas holiday season, fans couldn’t escape from work 
or school as easily. Most bosses and teachers are rea@ to go after the holidays and don’t look kindly on hastily scheduled vacation days after an 
extended period of light workloads 

’]’hen there was the problem Scott said Stanford ran into with the Fiesta Bowl, which was played Jan. 2 Because of bowl 
preparation, the Cardinal players did not have a Christmas break to speak of, so many of them wanted to take time after the game to go home and relax 
for a while (especially since so man?’ Stanford players are not locals to the Bay Area). But school resumed Jan 9, which meant that players either had 
to curtail their break or start the next quarter by missing the first few days of class Neither is a good choice. 

What about the move to outlaw 6-6 teams from bowl games: ’]’hat will definitely spur some discussion and debate In that 
scenarin, several bowls likely would be put out of business. 

On one level [-] the Vanderbi k/Washington State/Syracuse/Duke/Indiana/Iowa State level [-I getting to 6-6 and going to a 
bowl is an accomplishment. Commissioners are cognizant of that and don’t want to keep their lower-echelon programs from hitting a high point on 
occasion. 

That’s also a concern Jk~r conferences such as the Mid-American and Sun Belt, which need some 6-6 teams from larger leagues to 
offer up opponents :[’or their teams in bowls such as the Motor City’ and New Orleans. If the number of bowls decreases, the loss of bids will directly 
affect some of the better teams in those lower-tier leagues. 

But on a macro level, most people agree that 35 bowls is too maW and 6-6 teams are too lousy to justify the expense and 
effort of going to play on a Tuesday night in December for ESPN’s programming pleasure. 

"We’ve reduced the value of bowls by having so many of them. "You don’t want them to be meaningless wallpaper," Scott said. 

"It has put so much strain on the entire system," one athletic director said. "Teams, conferences, sponsors all feel it. 
Typically these bowls have been hanging by a thread, and somebody’s having to bear the cost of keeping them going." 

Vv’hen is the earliest date we can reach playoffpaydirt: After these meetings, the cormnissioners will take their findings to 
their conference constituents at their spring meetings in May and June. Then they’ll presumably develop a consensus on what the league wants and 



report back to the BCS and TV folks during the summer 

I_t" change is going to happen, look for major announcements sometime in July [-] probably timed to coincide with, or slightly 
predate, conference media days. 

Then sit back and enjoy two more years of the BCS as we know it because the contracts don’t expire until then. So while we 
might come to an historic agreement on the shape of the college football postseason this summer, it won’t become reality until 2014 

BCS considers ncutral-site proposal 

By Mark Schlabach, ESPN.com, 4-25-12 

If Foothall Bowl Subdivision conference commissioners and the sport’s other power brokers approve a four-team playoff to 

detem~ine college football’s national champion, the semifinals and the national championship game will be played at neutral sites and the BCS bowl 
games will be played closer to New Year’s Day, a surtrce farailiar with the negotiations told ESPN.com on Tuesday. 

Cormnissioners of the 11 FBS conferences, Notre Dame athletic director Jack Swarbrick and other network TV and college 
football officials are meeting in Hollywood, Fla., this week to discuss the future of the BCS. 

The source said he believed the commissioners "are too far out on a limb to turn back now," but said there were still many 
details yet to be finalized. A final decision on the BCS isn’t expected this week, but the commissioners and other officials are expected to begin 
hammering out many of the details of a four-team playofll 

The proposed changes wouldn’t go into effect until the 2014 season. The cttrrent BCS system, in which the top two teams in the 
final BC S standings play in a national championship game at the site of one of the current BCS bowls (Fiesta, Orange, Rose and Sugar), will remain in 
place over the next two seasons. 

"I don’t kmow how they could walk back at this point, but they might," the source said. "I think because they’re dealing in a 
world of compromise, I think there’s a chance they could only tweak the current system and only deal with No 1 versus No. 2. But I think they’re too 
far out on a limb to turn back now-." 

A proposal to play the semifinal games at the home stadiums of the higher-seeded teams is all but dead, according to the 
source The semifinal games will either be hosted by the existing BCS bowl games or opened for bidding. The source said it seemed almost certain that 
the national championship game will be opened to bidding by the existing BCS bowl sites and other cities such as Atlanta, Dallas and Indianapolis. 

The conference commissioners have reached a conclusion that some FBS schools’ stadiums aren’t large enough to host a national 
semifinal game and that many college towns don’t have enough hotel rooms to acconm~odate bigger crowds. 

"What happens if TCU finishes No. 2 in the counti~’ and hosts a semifinal game?" the source said. "TCU finished No 3 two 
years ago Are they really hosting No. 3 Ohio State in a 45,000-seat stadium? Where are people going to stay if Oregon hosts a semifinal game? In 
Portland? As much as it would be great for the sport to see a game played in Ann Arbor, Mich, Tuscaloosa, Ala., or Lincoln, Neb, some of the 
logistical issues are just too severe. I think that idea has come home to roost as far as these guys are concerned." 

The source said a proposal that would require teams to win their respective conferences to participate in a playoff is also 
all but dead. Under that proposal, Alabama, which didn’t win the SEC last season but defeated No. 1 LSU 21-0 in the Jan. 9 Allstate BCS National 
Championship Game, wouldn’t have been eligible for the playott~ 

The BCS hopes to emerge from these Florida meetings with no more than two or three foothall postseason proposals to be 
brought to conference brass soon, BCS executive director Bill Hancock told ESPN’s Joe Schad Tuesday. 

"They know this game is in the fourth quarter," Hancock said "And it’s time to get it done." 

Conference commissioners are still debating about what to do with the Rose Bowl as well, according to the source Rose Bowl 
officials repeatedly have said they prefer to keep their traditional matchup between Big Ten and Pac-I 2 teams; Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany and 
Pac-12 commissioner Larry Scott also favor keeping the traditional tie-in intact. But if the Rose Bowl isn’t willing to give up its affiliations with 
those conferences, it might fall out of a potential national semifinals rotation. However, the Rose Bowl would still be eligible to bid for a national 
championship game 

The source said the conference commissioners also are eager "to take back New Year’s Day" Last season, 35 college bowl games 
were played between Dec 17 and Jan 9. Of the traditional New Year’s Day bowl games, only the Rose and Fiesta bowls were played on Jan. 2 (New Year’s 
Day fell on a Sunday this year, a day resettled for the NFL). ’]’he Sugar Bowl was played on Jan. 3 and the Orange Bowl on Jan. 4. 

The source said the commissioners would prefer to play the national semifinal games on New Year’s Day and have the winning 
teams play in a championship game about a week later 

Bowls’ extravagant revenues are closely examined as the NCAA mulls a playoff system 

By Dan Wetzel,I Yahoot Sports, 4-25-12 

Officially the document carries the label "2012 BCS Complimentary Tickets," but for LSU it looks more like the StubHub order 
from hell, nothing complimentary about it 

Two tickets for the school president to the BCS title game? That’s $700. Four for the chancellor? That’s $1,400. Les Miles’ 
family? Three-fifty a pop. On and on it goes. 

One of the dirty secrets of many bowl games is that almost nothing is cheap. The industlT, in this case represented by Sugar 
Bowl Inc., long ago learned how to squeeze cvery last penny out of college football. That includes charging even the stars of the show exorbitant 
prices for tickets. 

How about a couple of free ones for the players to give to their parents or girlfriends or high school coaches? Please. The 



Sugar Bowl instead charged LSU $350 a seat, full price, Jk~r every last player request Total cost: $254,800 on the players alone. 

Oh, and the Tiger Marching Band, the one that is contractually obligated to attend bowl week and provide halftime 
entertainment? With bowls, not even the band gets in free LSU had to buy tickets for every clarinetist, flutist, tuba player and majorette. Some of 
the seats, according to the Baton Rouge Advocate, just held the tuba 

That added up to 529 tickets, almost all full price. The bill fi~r the student band to sit was $182,830. 

’]?hat’s $182,830 to get into a venue and give a free show to all the other paying customers 

All in all, the "2012 BCS Complimentary Tickets" document obtained by Yahoo! Sports detailed most of what would wind up being 
a $526,924 bill LSU owed tire Sugar Bowl just for tickets. 

It isn’t unconmron. Almost every bowl charges schools for everything it can dream up. That’s how the industry works: cutttnoat 
capitalism that has made these games and the people that run them rich. 

Yet, now athletic directors and conference cormnissioners say the extreme profiteering is one of the reasons bowl games could 
be pushed aside as college football’s power brokers meet this week in Florida to discuss the future of tire postseason. 

"Everything has changed in the last couple of years," said an athletic director at a BCS school. "Tire business practices of 
the bowl games are of great discussion. D When is enough, enough? 

"There’s a feeling that it’s time to do it ourselves." 

After 143 years, tire sport is on the verge of a playoff most likely a four-team entity-. The details being hashed out have 
more to do with who gets to stage the games and whether college football is ready to make a clean break from tire bowls with its most profitable games 
D semifinals and finals. 

Plans range fi-orn having the semis held on the campus of the higher-seeded team to opening up all three games to bid by any 
ciW in the country, effectively turning its back on the major bowls that have controlled the postseason for a century. 

There is also discussion about requiring teams to win at least seven games (up from six) to play in a bowl, something that 
could kill off at least half a dozen of the CUlTent 35 bowl games. 

The majority of bowl games will continue to operate However, cutting off the major ones from the lucrative television 
revenue to the championship-round games will carve into their finances [] and thus the high salaries (tip to $800,000 per year) and impressive fringe 
benefits (multiple country club memberships, his and her car allowances) of bowl CEOs. 

As a result, the bowl industly is in full lobbying mode, trying to convince anyone who will listen to continue to outsource 
to them the sport’s most valuable properties 

"It’s intense," said one major conference athletic director. "There is an air of desperation." 

Almost everyone inside college tbotball enjoys bowl games, but there is apprehension about who is paying the bill. 

Schools are required to take on huge ticket guarantees for games and have trouble selling the overpriced seats (Connecticut 
famously ate $29 million in tickets at the 2011 Fiesta Bowl). Meanwhile, travel expenses, which the schools are also on the hook for, have soared. 

The result is that many teams lose money attending bowl games and others merely break even because conferences spread out 
bowl payouts. 

It’s accepted practice because, well, it’s always been accepted practice. 

Now-, insiders say-, a fresh challiS of questions are being asked at the same time the sport is ready for a sea change in how it 
crowns its champion and, in turn, who will control the hundreds of millions even a small playoff will produce. 

This isn’t the sole or even chief reason for the playoff talk It is one of the reasons, though, and potentially a deciding 
factor 

"When did our job as a university become supporting the hospitality industry in certain states?" West Virginia athletic 
director Oliver Luck said last year. "Football is an economic engine at every Division I school. You need a strong and successfal football program to 
pay the bills. We have a limited number of games When we put the Mountaineer football team on the :field, it has to be a profit center" 

Yet, too often schools not going to bowl games are making more Jk~r their athletic departments than the ones that are 

"Our institutions are excellent at generating revenue, we’re just not doing it for ourselves," said Mississippi State 
athletic director Scott Stricklin. "No one likes to lose money on a bowl game." 

’l’he charge-the-players, charge-the-band trick is just one of the more onerous tactics. They oJ~en have to pay :gull price even 

in half-fall stadimns where the secondary market has similar seats running at 10 percent of cost 

The Sugar Bowl did not respond to requests for comment, but it’s worth repeating: This is common practice in the industry. 
Oregon had to buy 1,030 tickets for its players and band at up to $325 a seat for the 2011 BCS title game run by the Fiesta Bowl 

"’]’he schools love being able to do this [provide family tickets] Jk~r their players, but the?’ don’t want to spend the money 
fi~r it," BCS executive director Bill Hancock said. "’]’he conference could take less money as a payout from the bowls and have them camp the tickets, 
but it would be less money :[]owing to the schools one way or the other" 

There is another option, of course The bowl could generate less profit 

Neutral-site preseason games regularly provide complimentary tickets. For example, the Washington Redskins gave Virginia Tech 
1,050 :tree seats when it opened the 2010 season at Redskins Stadium against Boise State. The Hokies received no such deal when they ended the season 
at the ()range Bowl. 

Major bowl games have tire money. The most recent federal tax filings of Sugar Bowl Inc. show- it ended its fiscal year with 
$34.2 million in assets, including $12.5 million in cash and $20.8 million in publicly traded securities. CEO Paul Hoolahan pocketed $593,718 in total 
compensation. 

While financial numbers from this year aren’t publicly available, the last time the Sugar Bowl "double hosted" D it’s 
namesake game and the BCS title game D it did $34.1 million in revenue and turned an $11.6 million profit. Since the game enjoys a 501 (c) (3) 
non-profit status, that was all tax fiee. 



LSU athletic director Joe A11eva declined to discuss paying over half a million for the title game tickets, however each year 
the NCAA asks athletic directors whose teams played in a bowl game to fill out a survey about their experience. 

It contains myriad questions ranging from the quality of practice facilities to the location of the team hotel to whether the 
"supply and availability of towels, soap, soft drinks and other necessities" was up to par. 

Alleva answered "ve17 satisfied" to 25 of the 26 questions (there was none concerning final score) for the Tigers appearance 
in the BCS title game. Then there was the question pertaining to "the cost of game tickets." 

"Neutral," Alleva wrote. 

Tickets are but one WoITy. A number of athletic directors point to the considerable travel requirerrlents for attending a game. 
Schools are obligated to purchase hundreds of hotel rooms at choice locations for prolonged stays, all determined by the bowl game. 

Bowls were originally created in the first half of the 20th century- as a way for cities to draw tourists duting what was 
traditionally a slow travel period after Christmas. The idea was to get thousands of fans to accompany their team, via train, and hang out for a week 

Today we have air travel, interstate highways and far more disposable income Post-Christmas isn’t a slow time in say, 
Orlando It’s a boom week. Yet the bowls remain, only now with high prices 

For its 2011 BCS title game appearance in Arizona, Oregon and the Pac 12 were on the hook for 580 hotel rooms, some for as 
many as six nights, according to the school’s game contract One hundred of those rooms were at the Westin Kierland Resort and Spa: nightly rate, 
$319 

Once there, expenses rise Food, parking, beverages, evelTthing is at a premium. At the 2009 BCS title game in South Florida, 
the University of Florida was charged $40,000 for a conference room where the coaches held meetings, according to university documents. 

"It’s peak season m some of these places," said one major conference athletic director. "You’re lucky to see $200-230 per 
night room rates Plus, a lot team meals are in the hotel and they’re expensive 

"Look at breakfast alone," the AD continued. "A gallon of orange juice at a nice hotel can cost $70 to $95. The coffee is 
more expensive than Starbucks You’d think Juan Valdez personally picked the beans and hand-delivered them." 

LSU, for example, spent $754,118 on meals and lodging alone this year 

It’s great business for the hotels, but also for some bowl games which have cut deals with local hotel organizations for a 
"commission" for the business it brings to town. 

The Sugar Bowl received $235,098 in "hotel/motel commission," according to its most recent :[‘ederal tax filings, the money 
coming li"om a w)luntary program run by the Greater New Orleans Hotel and Lodging Association. ’]"he Fiesta Bowl said it has a similar 20-year 
arrangement with Scottsdale hotels. The ()range Bowl declined to discuss whether it did or didn’t have such a deal. 

That kind of kickback li"om the hotels is just one more stream of revenue from the schools to the bowls. 

These are the numbers athletic directors discuss among themselves [-] that and the outlandish spending of bowl games, the 
most famous being :[‘ormer Fiesta Bowl CEO John Junker. 

An internal Fiesta Bowl investigation :[’ound him living the high life on the bowl games dime :[’or nearly two decades. ’]"he game 
paid for his :[’our country club memberships, his $2,250 a month car allowance and a $33,188 birthday party he threw for himself. It picked up a $95,000 
tab for he and other college sports power brokers to play a round of golf with Jack NJcklaus. 

One year, he averaged an almost impossible $2,111.96 per day in expenses on his AMEX Black card. 

"’]"he Fiesta thing, to me, was, ’Hey, that’s our money,’ " said one major athletic director. "That’s college football’s 
lll oney." 

When they are deciding whether to include bowl games in the piayof[, or whether to cut half a dozen small games off at the 

knees, money is going to be an issue. Maybe the bowls wind up as phyoff hosts, even richer and more powerful than ever. Maybe they wind up on the 
outside looking in, a smaller role in the sport. 

At this critical stage there is at least some movement to cut out an industry which has profited richly offthe game yet 
still thinks "[}’rann Mathieu isn’t worthy of a couple of free tickets. 

NOTE: The Pat Forde and Dan Wetzel articles above were reprinted on Clips with the peimission of file authors. The Mark 
Schlabach article was reprinted with the peimission of espn.com. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Sunday, April 29, 2012 11:13 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 4-30-12 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip Elope you are well 

We’ve had only a few days to digest the seismic changes emanating from the BCS meetings in Hollywood, Fla., and now we’re 
hearmg t’rom nehnlous and mystical "sources" that there might be some "trickle-down" realignment’,; coming in what used to be re%rred to as the non-AQ 
conferences. 

Rather than put them into words, the Clips Troth Squad has turned to the venerable design :firm of el Chaepo Graphics[-] to 
craft a visual to make sense of what has happened and what might come. 

Here it is: 

Now it’s all crystal clear, right? 

Below are the latest postmgs on the (;lips site. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 

REALIG?~IENT Trickle-down realignment Previously poached by the Big East, Conference USA poaches Sun Belt and WAC conferences. 
Who’s next? CBSSports.com, 4-27-12 

APR NCAA board gives some schools break on APR The NCAA D1 Board of Directors will give an additional year for 
HBCUs and other lower-budget schools to raise their APR. USA Today-, 4-27-12 

ACADEMICS The Education Case for Keeping Student Athletes in College Clips Guest Commentary Here’s a 
comprehensive analysis of the unique academic challenges for student-athletes, many being unprepared, at risk and/or specialDor very 
specialDachnits. J. Patrick Dobel, Point of the Game, 4-25-12 

FANDOM Ode to Moose Former Yankee Bill DMooseD Skowron died on April 26 at the age of 81 .He was a 2rid tier 
player on a star-studded team that included Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra and White}, Ford, but that didn’t stop an awestruck 10-year old tlcom going 
ga-ga over him. Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 4-27-12 



]E~;i’,/IZ~;RGING SPORTS First-ever sand volleyball championship The venue is Gulf Shores, Alabama, not southern 
California Washington Post, 4-28-12 

FUNDRAISING Winning Boosts (Athletic) Giving Research presented at the CSRI conference last week linked athletic 
success to increased donations to athletic programs Inside Higher Ed, 4-27-12 

YOU’HI SPORTS Parents paying big prices for youth sports Expensive equipment for Little Leaguers forces parents to 
pay giant price New Yofl~ Times, 4-24-12. 

BCS Change, not ~’eaks, coming from yesterdayDs BCS talks Significant Dand unexpectedDprogress was made at 
Wednesday[]s BCS meetings on a new postseason model. SI.com, 4-26-12 

MEDIA How Much Is A Four-Team Playoff Worth’.’ An informed estimate pegs the new rights fee at a half billion 
dollars..., with a []b. D Outkick the Coverage, 4-25-12 

BCS Selection cotnnlittee considered The BCS is considering an NCAA-style basketball cotnnlittee to select teams for a 
possible DFour-team event. [] ESPN.com, 4-25-12 

BCS Truth and Rumors tlcom Hollywood (Fla) The whole gang is there: conm~issioners, bowl execs, passersby and flies 
on the wall.Don[]t know how-, but things will change. Yahoo! Sports, 4-25-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email folmat please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http://ww~a, collegeathleticsclips.col~’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4ei~Pi220118fclae&listid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://~-wcolle~eathleticsclips.com/mdexphp?option comacaioom&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efigf220118fclae&listid 8 

) 

Powered by Ionbi (http:i/www.ioobi.co) 
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a division of InfaMor LLC 



16 Elm Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908.879.9978 

Change your subscription ( 
http://www.collegeathlcticsclips.corrb’index.php?option corn acaioom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&cle b37d97fSlc4126ed4efgf220118fclae&1istid 8) 
Unsubscribe ( 
http://www.collegeathleticsclips.com/mdex.php’.’option corn acaioorn&Itemid 99&act unsubscribe&subscriber 424&cle b37d97f51c4126ed4efgf220118fclae&listid 8 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, May 2, 2012 6:29 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Mid-Week Update: 5-2-12 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from (;lips. Hope you are well 

Trickle-down realignment continued to trickle today. Maybeit didn’t just trickle, maybe it gushed 

Your Clips editor sat in on back-to-back conference teleconferences today.The first was the Atlantic 10 Conference, in which 
the official announcement of Butler University joining the A-10 was made.In the next teleconference[-~by the Sun Belt Conferencel--ITexas State 
Umversity was welcomed to the fold.Herel-]s the new updated version of the el Chaepo Conference Realignment graphic: 

[ also listened to a very informational and enjoyable 45-minute interview of SEC commissioner Mike Slive by Paul 

Finebaum.Great interview, great commissioner, great show. 

I guess today was media day E-I 

Below are the latest Clips postings 

Have a good Thursday.Have a great weekend. 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte~: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llcgeAthClips 

SOCIAL MEDIA Policing the social media craze When Facebook and Twitter become online so~lding boards for emotional young 

adults issues can arise. ESPN.com, 5-1-12 

REALIGNMENT It[]s official; Butler will move to the Atlantic 10 Conference Increased travel costs will be 
challenging, but manageable. Indy Star, 5-1-12 

REALIGNME~NT Once-proud (and large) WAC on its death bed, and that’s a shame The WAC has endured one of the most 
active chum rates of an?’ conference. CBSSports.com, 5-1-12 

FB PLAYOFF Ranking the best No. 5 teams 1998-2011 A 4-team playoffwill not solve all the problems of t2ae BCS.It 
only moves the argument down [] from No. 2/3 to No. 4/5. CBSSpolts corn, 5-1-12 



REFORM I--ITainted Glory: Marshall University, the NCAA, and One Man[-]s Fight lbr Justicel--I Chps Book Review 
[)ave Ridpath ended up being a fall guy who fought Marshall U and the I--IProfit-Mad-Bull of College Sports[-] (guess who that is)Bill Wilson, Brew 
On South U’s Blog, 3-23-12 

REFORM A Saner Solution to Basketball[-]s Transfer Problems In Z)3, the players themselves have the power to 
dictate when other D3 msututinns may speak to them. Chronicle of Higher Educatinn, 5-1-12 

hdKTG Walking into the Nittany [,ions’ den A spring caravan is an unoriginal idea in plen~ of places but a 

veritable brain burst for Penn State. ESPN.com, 5-1-12 

GENDER Out-of-Bounds Relationships A new report being distributed by the NCAA states that inappropriate sexual 
relationships betwecn coaches and players happen with some regularity, sonretiraes with tragic results. Inside Higher Ed, 5-1-12 

FACILITIES Private donations for Citrus Bowl is ludicrous idea Clips Guest Commentary Ottr guest author tees off 
on political leaders throughout this Orlando D s history. They think small and have no vision of the sports tottrism mecca Orlando could become. By 
Mike Bianchi, Orlando Sentinel, 4-21-12 

REALIGNMENT Trickle-down realignment Previously poached by the Big East, Conference USA poaches Sun Belt and WAC 
conferences. Who’s next? CBSSports.com, 4-27-12 

APR NCAA board gives some schools break on APR The NCAA D1 Board of Directors will give an additional year for 
HBCUs and other lower-budget schools to raise their APR. USA Today, 4-27-12 

ACADF~V/ICS The Education Case for Keeping Student Athletes in College Clips Guest Commentary Here’s a 
comprehensive analysis of the unique academic challenges for student-athletes, many being unprepared, at risk and/or specialDor very 
special D admits J. Patrick Dob el, Point of the Game, 4-25 - 12 

FANDOM Ode to Moose Former Yankee Bill DMooseD Skowron died on April 26 at the age of 81 .He was a 2nd tier 
player on a star-studded team that included Mackey Mantle, Yogi Berra and White)’ Ford, but that didn’t stop an awestruck 10-year old from going 
ga-ga over him Nick Infante, Clips Editor, 4-27-12 

About our website: Co[legeAthleticsClips corn provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added commentary Also featured are exclusive (;lips Guest Commentaries, (;lips Best Quotes, (;lips Archives and the Clips Left Column. 

PLEASE NOTE: Anyone interested in subscription information should log on to www.collegeathleticsclips corn or contact Nick 
Infante, Clips Editor at nick@collegeathleticsclips.com or 908.879.9978 

*To be removed from this mailing list or change the email format please use the links below: 

Change your subscription ( 
http:/Twwwcollegeathleticsclips.com!inde×.php?option corn acaloom&Itemid 99&act change&subscriber 424&c[e b37d971[51c4126ed4efPf220118fclae&listid 8 



Unsubscribe ( 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, May 7, 2012 12:38 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

BREAK1NG NEWS: John Marinatto out as Big East Commissioner 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

BREAKING NEWS: 

John Marinatto out as Big East Commissioner 

(ireetmgs from (;lips. 

This is an eb2,ASH about a change of leadership. 

In a story that broke at about 9:45 a.m. this morning, John Marinatto, Big East Commissioner for the past three years, has 
announced his [-]resignation [-]We put resignation in quotes, because this one appears to be a fi~rced resignation. 

(ienerally regarded as one of the hardest working and nicest guys among commissioners, Marinatto appears to have been blamed 
fi~r the conference realignment that has hit the Big East harder than most. 

To be sure, in any resignation or firing there are some parts some parts taking the :[’all, some parts saving face, some parts 
bad chemistry, some parts hidden agendas and some parts wrong place/wrong time 

Your (;lips Editor is not pri’~3," to which parts above were what in this commissioner I--Is departure, but this much I know: 

it[-]s never like it looks at first 

To illustrabe, here [-]s a timeline o:[" conference realignment for the Big East perspective (Ahead of time let me apologize for 
what might be a couple of inaccuracies here and there; I am working quickly to get this out while it is still breaking news). 

The Big East was :[brmed in 1979.Dan (iavitt (first commissioner) was a hero This was an unabashed basketball conference, and 
Gavitt hit a home run (mixed metaphor). 

The Big East got hit hard when Boston College, Miami and Virginia Tech left the Big East in 2004. 

Marinatto was an Associate Commissioner when BC, Miami, VT departure, and he soon Dmade his bones [] by strengthening Drnany 
said saving []the Big East by bringing in Louisville, Cincinnati, USF, etc. 

When media rights fees escalated dramatically in the 2000s for the SEC, ACC, Pac-10 and Big Ten, the diff;erential relative to 
Big East distributions became huge: twice as much and more. 

If Big East people were inclined to lay blame on someone for the latest round of departures (Syracuse and Pitt to the ACC, 
West Virginia to the Big 12 and TCU from[]sorta[]the Big East to the Big 12), then John Marinatto made a pretty plausible target.However, Marinatto 
had zilch control over the inflated media distributions of the Big 12 and ACC as compared to the Big East. 

Thereupon, Marinatto brought in eight new membersDTemple, Memphis, SiVfU, UCF, Houston, Boise State, San Diego State and 
NavyDto stabilize the football side of the league.I don[]t know that there were any gettable football schools out there that were better than 
these. 

When Marinatto recommended last October to increase the Big East’s exit fee from $5 million to $12 nrillion-$15 nrillion, the 
league’s presidents declined to do so.What does that tell you?That maybe they want to jump over to the bigger media distributions in other conferences 
when they got a chance? 

When the []Hollywood SummitD concluded last week, and the almost-sure elimination of the AQ and non-AQ designations, the 
Big East Conference irrmrediately became a lot less speciahNo more Big Six conferences any more? 

Add it all up, and it[]s easy to believe that a Dfresh startD nright be in urder. 

Chps doesnDt usually delve into the speculation, but here are names that []sources[] told CBSSpolts corn are potential 
candidates for the next Big East commissioner (no word on whether there is any significance on who is listed first, except to say that it is not 
alphabetical): current Big East associate commissioners Nick Carparelli and Tom Odjakjian, SEC executive associate commissioner Mark Womack, Pac-12 
deputy commissioner Kevin Weiberg, Greg Shaheen, fblTner NCAA executive vice president for championships; Rutgers athletic director Tim Pemetti and 
Kit Morris, director of college sports at Nike. 

It[]s tough to step back and ruminate, especially when hurriedly composing a breaking news Clips eFLASH, but here goes.It is 
never pleasant when someone is let go, fbrced to resign, given a vote of no confidence, or outright fired. 

Worse, the actual method of performing the separation is often clumsily handled, sometimes the), are unnecessarily public, 
sometimes they are unnecessarily vicious and sometimes they are couched in falsehoods and fabrications 

I do not know if any of these are (or will be) the case in John MarinattoDs case 

But I do know that there []s now available a highly experience conference guy who is expert at putting together the jigsaw 
pieces to rebuild conferences 

Bravo to John Marinatto on a job well done, and good luck in the future. 



Nick [nfante 

(;lips Fxtitor 

Follow Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter.com!@Co [legeAthClips 

Marinatto resigns as Big East commissioner 

By Bret: McMurphy I College Football Insider, CBSSports.com, 5-7-12 

John Marinatto, only the third Big East commissioner in the league’s histo17, resigned Monday, industry sources told 

CBSSports.com. 

Marinatto, 54, has been the Big East’s commissioner since July 1, 2009, when he took over for Mike Tranghese, league head 
from 1990-2009. Dave Oavitt was the league’s inaugural commissioner from 1979-1990. 

Marinatto was asked to resign by the league’s presidents Sunday, sources said. 

Joseph Bailey III, former CEO of the Miami Dolphins and currently managing dilector of RSR Partners, an executive recruiting 
fnm, was named interirn conmfissioner. 

Sources told CBSSports.com potential candidates for the next Big East corumissioncr include current Big East associate 
cormnissioners Nick Carparelli and Tom Odjakjian, SEC executive associate cor~nissioner Mark Womack, Pac-12 deputy commissioner Kevin Weiberg, Oreg 
Shaheen, fomler NCAA executive vice president for championships; Rutgers athletic director Tim Pernetti and Kit _Morris, director of college sports at 
Nike. 

"I have been associated with this league for ray entire adult life and have had the tremendous honor of serving as its 
Commissioner since 2009," Marinatto said. "Our recent expansion efforts have stabilized the Conference for the long term and we are likewise well 
positioned for our very important upcoming television negotiations. 

"As a result, I felt this was the right time to step aside and to let someone else lead us through the next chapter of our 
evolution. I am proud of what we have been able to accomplish and would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank both our membership and my 
staff for their unwavering encouragement, support and loyalty -- especially during this past year. I am extremely confident about the future of this 
league that I love yew much." 

The timing of Marinatto’s exit comes exactly two weeks before the league’s spring meetings will be held in Ponte Vedra Beach, 
Fla Also, Marinatto has been representing the Big East in the BCS commissioner meetings the past four months to determine a new playoff format in 
2014 

One of the uncertainties of the new playoff format is how much revenue the Big East will receive in the new plan The Big 
East is an AQ conference, but in 2014 there will be no designations between AQ and non-AQ conferences so it’s unknown if the Big East will receive the 
same size revenue shares as the other AQ leagues (SEC, Big Ten, Pac-12, Big 12 and ACC). 

Also in September, the league will begin negotiations with ESPN and other networks on its new media rights deal 

Under Marinatto the Big East had been hit by several defections due to conference realignment -- TCU and West Virginia left 
for the Big 12 and Pittsburgh and Syracuse will leave for the ACC in 2013 or 2014. 

However, Marinatto had brought in eight new members -- Temple, Memphis, SIVIU, UCF, Houston, Boise State, San Diego State and 
Navy -- to stablize the football side of the league. Temple will join in 2012 with the others joining in 2013, except Na~I¢, which will join in 2015. 

While Marinatto has received a lot of the public blame for the league’s current instability, ironically Tranghese said it was 
Marinatto who saved the conference after Boston College, Miami and Virginia Tech left the league in 2003. 

"I was focused on how I was going to manage the dissolving of the conference," Tranghese told The New York Times. "While this 
whole thing was going on, John was off to the side developing the plan for how 16 teams would work The whole plan. 

"John Marinatto did the work and did the plan. John is the hardest worker I’ve known" 
To help stabilize the league, Miirinatto recommended last October to increase the Big East’s exit fee fl-om $5 million to $12 

million-S15 million However, the league’s presidents declined to do so. 

Marinatto joined the Big East in 2002 Before that he was Providence’s sports information director and athletic director for 

14 years 

College Athletics Clips 
a division of IrffaMor LLC 
16 Elm Street 
Chester, NJ 07930 
908.879.9978 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips ~nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Monday, May 14, 2012 11:49 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Clips Weekly Update 5-14-12 

TEXTf.htm 

Dear John, 

Monday morning greetings from Clips.tlope you are well. 

My apologies for not making the usual earl?’ Monday morning deadline for this Clips Weekly Update The MotherShip is powered 
by JCP&L (Jersey City Power & Light), and we have them to thank [’or this missed deadline The electrical power went out early this morning and that 
threw us into standby mode [’or several hours Being that the MotherShip is not currently set up for generator power, we had to wait for the utility 
company to get us up and running 

But now we [-]re back 

As for the overall theme of the week? (And probably next week too.) Realignment. 

Realignment was on our minds 

[Quick aside: Why is it called l-]realignment 7l--ITo me, I--Irealignment[-] is something a chiropractor does Or an 
orthodontist.Or a tire shop.Is it too late to come up with some other word?Send me your ideas.How about I--Icorfference rationalization[-] or conference 
right-sizing D or whatever .... ] 

We sent out a Clips eFLASH over the weekend about a colurrm by Dan Wetzel of Yahoo[ Sports.Dan got gritty on the details of 

the new ACC media package and how the Chairman of the Florida State University Board of Trustees went ballistic in his displeasure.And the chairperson 
suggested/threatenedDin no ~mceltain termsDthat FSU should invite themselves in the Big 12.Thereupon, Wetzel (along with several other writers 
from several publications) got their imaginations going with scenarios and possibilities for departures and backfill. 

Of course, the el Chaepo Graphics arrow-pointers couldnDt resist cluttering up (cven more) the el Cheapo Graphics 

realignment chart, so we trotted out revision #6 and made it into revision #7 by incorporating some of the more believable eventualities. See below 
for the latest iteration. 

Have a good Monday. Have a good week. 

Nick Infantc 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte*: 
www.twitter, com/@Co llegeAthClips 

REALIGix,q~IEix’I’ Florida St Board of Trustees Chair Bloviates about TV $ ItDs not just presidents pulling the strings of 
conference realignment, itDs boards of trustees too. Yahoo[ Sports, 5-12-12 

REAL IGNMENT Conference Expansion Will Not Die: What’s Next For the Big 12 and Florida State? Maybe it will end 
when there D s one jumbo conference? Outkick the C overage, 5-10-12 



I,EAD[iRStIIP Clips eSURVEY: Can a new commissioner R[iALLY make a difference for the Big East? We reached out to 242 
ADs, Presidents, Conference Execuuves, FARs, etc.The results might surprise you. Clips Truth Squad, 5-12-12 

CON[~’ERENCES Saying Goodbye Clips Guest Commentary The daughter o:[’WAC commissioner Karl Benson became a WAC ~m 
when she was 2.Now, 18 years later, and with the corfference in trouble, she recalls her lifetime of fond memories of the conference in seemingly 
perpetual flux Jessie Benson, USC, 5-10-12 

TUITION An impending crisis in paying Jk~r college? A lengthy New York Times report paints a bleak picture about 
substantially rising indebtedness for college costs NY Times, 5-13-12 

FB Why College Football Should Be Banned Clips Guest Cormnentary The costs are high, the benefits to students are 
low, argues Buzz Bissinger. And academics pay the price. Wall Street Journal, 5-4-12 

FB Ban College Football? Clips Eyewitness Repolt At a debate on May 8 at NYU four eloquent debaters (Malcolm 
Gladwell, Buzz Bissinger, Jason Whitlock, Tim Green) squared offto discuss the good and the ugly about big-time college football.By Nick Infante, 
Clips Editor, 5-9-12 

Blade, 5-12-12 

BEER Moderation in game day things Can a former party school lead the way in battling alcohol use? Yup. Toledo 

BOWLS Ditching a Playoffto Save the Rose Bowl V~nny the Big Ten and Pac-12 should secede fi’om college football’s 
postseason Wall Street Journal, 5-11-12 

REVENUES Rising and Failing on Football Some ACC programs have seen stead?- declines in football ticket sales and 
a sharp falloff in booster support. Chronicle of Higher Education, 5-10-12 

BK Men[-]s basketball attendance still smmg Men[-]s basketball attendance for all three NCAA divisions in 
2011-12 totaled 32,781,399 ~ms, and ranks fifth all-time. NCAA org, 5-11-12 

JOE PATf~;RNO A scandal impacting the final chapter How Joe Paterno[-]s final days have impacted the writing of his 
ffull-life biography. New York Times, 4-30-12. 



REALIGNMENT Clips exclusive: Revised el Chaepo Conference Realignment Graphic ’]:he only thing thatl--Is constant is 

change.And conferences are changing, almost daily Clips Truth Squad, 5-6-12 

T9 The Power of Play As the 40th anniversary of Title IX draws approaches, Sports Illustrated examines nine stories that 
reflect the spirit of gender equib’. Sports Illustrated, 5-7-12 

About our website: CollegeAthleticsClips.coln provides executive summaries of college athletics news and issues with 
value-added cormnentary. Also featured are exclusive Clips Guest Commentaries, Clips Best Quotes, Clips Archives and the Clips Left Colmnn. 
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eFLASH.. BCS in Chicago: Compromise, consensus, conciliatiation? 

’I~EXTl’.htm 

Dear John, 

Greetings from the WednesdayMorningRead.Hope you are well. 

This is not just any Wednesday. This is June 13, and this is the first of a trio of BCS meetings that could well decide the 
next decade of big-time college football.Or, the decisions and the details might get kicked further into the future. 

There were several excellent articles and commentaries yesterday about what is likely to be the outcome of these meetings, 
and the consensus is a reasonable hope that a decision will be arrived at before July. 

Todayl-ls meeting is in Chicago, and it will be ably orchestrated by BCS Executive Director Bill Hancock.Others in the room 
will be the 11 BCS commissioners (6 AQ, and 5 non AQ, although those designations have a limited shelf life these days).Also in attendance will be 
Flat large[-I member Jack Swarbrick, AD of Notre Dame.Clips spies, er, operatives, were not yet able to ascertain what other attendees might be 
there, but they" would likely be media consultants and give & take compromise advisors. 

I heard that the commissioners met for four hours last night, and that there seemed to be a sense of compromise in the air 
Off to a good start? 

Although they’ might not be physically present, the spirit of several for-or-against playoff legends will surely be felt as 
well: people like Roy Kramer, Gene Corrigan, Wa]ter Byers, Chuck Neinas, Roone Ar]edge, Joe Paterno, Tom Jernstedt, Wayne Duke, etc 

As always, the omnipresent (;lips Fly-on-the-Wall (aka: ClipsFly) will be effortmg to crash the part?, 

Sports media is a funny thing.A forest and trees thing We sometimes focus on events with relative]y short term consequences, 
and miss events that can lead to decades-long impact These past couple day’s sports media has been giving its readers what they’ seem to wantl--Ithe 
Sandusky sexual abuse trial and the one-man shootout in AuburnTIwhile coverage of the BCS changes has lapsed somewhat 

Yes, ESPN has been all over the BCS stow, and CBSSports almost as much.But, in the past two days (on the eve of today I--Is 
BCS meeting in Chicago) a]most no other sports media entity has paid much attention. 

And, for Clips readers who might have missed it, click here ( 
http :/iw~’.collegeathleticsclips. corr~Jindex.phpihomeiguestconm~entaries/6884-what-every-college-football-fan-knows ) for the Clips eSul~,’ey we conducted 
among all Clips subscribers last week to poll their preferences on playoff format, playoffvenues and selection format. 

Below are two articles that I thought were the best of the bunch.There are also links below to several other articles that 
are equally informative. 

Alas, there likely will be no earth-shattering decisions made today- (not with two more meetings scheduled this month).Perhaps 
the cotrmlittee members will take the opportunity to hem and haw and bloviate and prevaricate.Hopefully the ClipsFly catches it all. 

Stay tuned ..... 

Nick Ir~ant e 
Clips Editor 

Follow Clips on Twitte*: 
www.twitter, com]@Co llegeAthClips 

Blowing up the BCS 

By Mark Schlabach, ESPN The Magazine, 6-25-12 issue 

ON JUNE 13 in Chicago, college football’s 11 FBS conference commissioners and Notre Dame’s athletic director will put the 
final touches on plans for a playofll The meeting will be monumental for what it represents: the biggest shift in college football since the NCAA 
split into Divisions I, II and III in 1973. But the scene inside a conference room at the Hilton Chicago O’Hare Airport hotel won’t be much different 
from any other BCS meeting over the past decade. The executives will take their seats around a table -- and at opposite ends of it will likely be the 
two most powerful among them: Jim Delany of the Big Ten and blike Slive of the SEC 

Forget Michigan-Ohio State or Alabama-Auburn. This is the fiercest rival~z in college football .~md the symbolism of the 
seating plan is hard to deny Throughout the playoff battle, no one has had more at stake than these two. After the ink has dried, it’s unlikely they 



will completely agree on the resolution. 

Slive and Delany are s~nilar in many ways, from their law" degrees to their buttoned-down demeanors to both growing up outside 
their conference’s domain. But their agendas and methods are as far apart as their places at the table. Delany represents the richest league in the 
country, one that prides itself on its pristine academic institutions. Slive represents the most dominant league in the country, one that prides 
itself on being the best at fi~otbalk With the current BCS system in its death throes and a playoff about to be born, these two men are doing all the?" 
can to protect their brands. 

"Jim [)elan?" is one of the most competitive people I’ve ever met," says one indust~ insider fiimiliar with the negotiations. 
"He sees the world in simple terms: You’re either helping the Big Ten or hurting it." 

The 64-year-old Delany has earned his reputation as an aggressive and abrasive commissioner in 23 years at the hehn of the 
Big Ten. Slive, 71, has taken a more soft-spoken and diplomatic approach in his 10 years with the SEC. "Don’t be fooled by Slive’s grandfatherly 
demeanor," says the source. "These gnys have been at it for a while. The?" remind me of Bowden and Paterno. I don’t see one retiring until the other 
does." 

Their contrasts will be obvious as they hammer out the many details that remain: how the four playoffteams will be selected, 
when and where the semifinals and championship game will be played and what becomes of the existing bowl system. Not to mention how to divvy up a TV 
deal projected to be worth from $400 million to $500 million annually. (ESPN currently pays about $160 million to broadcast five BCS games.) According 
to people who have been on the inside, Delany likes to drive the discussions, constantly challenging other commissioners with follow-up questions. 
Slive, meanwhile, is always taking notes, waiting for the moments when his words will mean the most. Those who work with them acknowledge there is a 
mutual respect but concede that each sees the other as an obstacle. Neither man plans a move without the other in mind. 

SINCE APRIL, x3,rHEN this latest push for a playoffbegan at BCS meetings in Hollywood, Fla., Delany has described the ongoing 
debate as "candid, cordial and collegial." Still, it’s clear that a line was drawn in the Florida sand. Slive criticized other leagues for tlying to 
"getTymander" the playoff field, and Florida president Bernie Machen said the Big Ten needs to "realize the world is going in a difi;ercnt direction." 
Delany fired his own shot, saying, "I don’t have a lot of regard for that team," seeming to refer to Alabama, which won the 2011 BCS title without 
having to play in the SEC championship game. Delany later denied he was calling out the Crimson Tide. 

Other cormnissioners, like the Pac- 12’s Lany Scott and the Big 12’s Bob Bowlsby, have quietly lined up behind Delany and 
Slive, respectively. The Pac-12 wants to preserve its matchup with the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl; the Big 12 recently negotiated a similar postseason 
marriage with the SEC. These aligned interests have served only to consolidate Delany’s and Slive’s positions of power. "The quickest way to solve the 
debate would be to stick Jim and Mike in a room and tell them, ’Let us know when you’ve got it figured out,’ " says a source. "At this point, it’s 
about which one is willing to come to the middle." 

From the beginning of the talks, Slive (and by extension Bowlsby) wanted the nation’s top four teams to be selected for the 
playoft, whether those teams won their conference championships or not And why wouldn’t he? The SEC has won six straight BCS titles and has had two 
teams ranked in the top four in three of the past six seasons "This is not a tournament," Slive says. "This is trying to figure out who the best 
teams are and let them play tbr the national championship" 

DThis is not a tournament This is tiying to figure out who the best teams are and let them play for the national 
championship. D -- SEC commissioner Mike Slive 

Sllve, the son of a butcher from Utica, N.Y., was instilled with a work ethic that led him to Dartmouth and later earned him a 
law degree at Virginia and a Master of Laws at Georgetown. He was ari assistant AD at Dartmouth for two years but felt he was wasting his law degrees 
and began practicing in New Hampshire. UTtimately, the pull of college athletics was too strong. During the early 1980s, he was an assistant 
conzmissioner in the Pac-10, then the AD at Comell By the mid-’80s he was back in law, this time representing schools thcing NCAA sanctions In 1991, 
Sllve became commissioner of the newly created Great Midwest Conference, and then tbur years later he ran its successor, Conference USA. 

In 2002, the thought of a Yankee running the SEC seemed akin to the Vatican naming a Protestant pope. But Sllve’s broad 
experience made hun the ideal replacement for fomaer SEC commissioner Roy Kramer (the man credited with creating the BCS that Slive is about to help 
blow- up). Sllve began repairing the SEC’s reputation as a rogue league by persuading school presidents and ADs to hold their coaches more accountable 
for roles violations, implementing educational reforms and setting tip compliance workshops. 

"I think because of his law background, he’s very conscious of making sure that no stone is left unturned," says fi~rmer 
Georgia coach and AD Vince Dooley. Slive is also conscious of his constituents, a conference with the most rand fan bases in the country. The SEC 
wants its national championships. 

Throughout the process, however, Delany has focused on preserving the Big Ten’s coffers -- and the Rose Bowl. "I’m sure the 
Rose Bowl isn’t the end-all :[’or everybody," says Delany. "But it’s really important to us It’s a big part of the Big Ten culture and the Big Ten 
brand. It’s the Midwest and West Coast" 

That’s why in April, Delany lobbied for semifinal games to be hosted on the campuses of the higher-ranked teams instead of in 
the BCS bowls. He wanted to ensure that the Rose Bowl would feature a Big Ten and Pac-12 matchup as often as possible. But he also wanted to subject 
Southern teams to the possibility of playoffgames in the cold-weather Midwest "From a competitive, fairness standpoint, I like it," Delany says 
"You earned it on the field and played it on the field. That’s the way it’s done in the NFL." 

But Delany quickly backtracked once a consensus emerged that the current BCS bowls would be host sites. On June 4, Delany 
made a second concession that appeared to shift the balance of power completely. After weeks of favoring a hybrid model that would include the three 
highest-ranked conference champions plus a potential wild-card team, Delany said unequivocally that if a playoff is inevitable, then the "best four 
teams" should be in. No mention of conference champions, only that the current human and computer polls should be replaced by a committee similar to 
the one that sets the field for college basketball’s March Madness 

A former point guard who played in two Final Fours fi~r Dean Smith at North Carolina, Delany is used to controlling his 
environment. His early jobs, as a lawyer for the North Carolina Department of Justice and later as an enforcement representative for the NCAA, taught 
him to stay on the offensive. But his stint as commissioner of the Ohio Valley Conference, which had three programs depart during his tenure in the 
1980s, taught him to solidi(y his base. In 1991, just two years after arriving at the Big Ten, Delany set off a wave of expansion with the addition of 
Penn State. He remained in front by welcoming Nebraska during the latest rounds of realignment 

In 2007, the conference launched the Big Ten Network, the first cable channel to reach 30 million homes in 30 days. In just 
five years, subscriptions have spiked to an estimated 50 million homes. This year, eve~ Big Ten member except Nebraska will receive about $7.2 

million in shared revenue from the network. (Overall, those 11 schools will receive $24.6 million from TV contracts and NCAA tournament revenue, about 
$4.5 million more than what SEC schools will receive in 2012.) 

"I think Jim’s an unbelievable visional," says Michigan State AD Mark Hollis. "I think he has an ability to look 10 years 
ahead of most anybody else in the business." 



But when it comes to a playof[. Delany has been late to the conversation. 

During the 2005 congressional investigauon into whether the BCS system restricted access of teams from non-BCS conferences, 
Delany told a ,’louse Energy and Commerce subcommittee: "Once you start a playoff, there is always a No 3 team that feels left out If you have a 
four-team, you will then have a fifth team ]:[’you have an eight-team, you will have a ninth team This is played out over and over and over again 
Once it is given, it can never be taken away, and it tends to grow in a way that it is not controllable" 

The congressional probe was in response to teams like Utah and Boise State not being rewarded properly by the BCS, but Slive 
had also started to send playoff signals after the SEC’s undefeated Auburn team was denied a shot at the 2004 BCS title game. 

Less than three years after Delany spoke before Congress, Slive and ACC corrmhssioner Jotm Swofford presented a plus-one 
model, matching the top two teams in the country in a national championship game following the BCS bowls. Delany shook his head in disagreement -- and 
heads around the table nodded along with him. 

In 2012, those same heads were mostly shaking no when Delany trumpeted "home-field advantage" and "hybrid model." While the 
SEC has gained leverage during what Slive describes as its golden age, the Big Ten has lost footing as it endures one of its most regrettable 
stretches. Former Ohio State coach Jim Tressel was forced to resign in May 2011 for lying to the NCAA and hiding rules violations by his players. 
(Delany asked the NCAA to keep the accused Buckeyes eligible for the 2011 Sugar Bowl, only to have OSU’s victory later vacated.) Then Penn State fired 
Joe Paterno after former assistant Jerry Sandusky was accused of sexually assaulting young boys. That pall has followed Delany into these play-off 
negotiations. Once entrenched, he must now react rather than set the tone. 

"I think people change, times change and tastes change," says Slive, once again playing the part of humble grandfather. But 
don’t be fooled. Slive has been waiting for this moment. 

The final hours of negotiations in Chicago will be an intense, old-school tug-of-war because this debate cuts deeper than a 
playoff. Whatever format is presented to the BCS Presidential Oversight Committee on June 26 in Washington, these two men at opposite ends of the 
table will have done everything they- could to make sure their conferences will thrive. And like any heax,5~weight bout, there will be mutual respect, 
just no love lost. 

"People say that there will be give and take," Slive says. "But that’s not for today. We have a position." 

Everyone does. And that won’t change, even if college football’s postseason does. 

Mark Schlabach writes for ESPN com. This article has been reprinted on Clips with the permission of ESPN com. 

Postseason by conrmittee, please 

By Gene Wcticiechowski, ESPN.com, 6-11-12 

I love that the SEC drew a playoff line in the Destin, Fla, sand and declared, as if Moses himself had handed it the stone 
tablets, that the league will settle for nothing less than a configuration featuring the four best teams, regardless of conference standings. 

"One, two, three, four," SEC conrmissiuner Mike Slive recently told reporters at the conference’s meetings. "One, two, three, 
four. I really haven’t deviated from this position." 

Ivfaybe that’s because he doesn’t really have a choice. The SEC has won the past six BCS national titles and did so in 2012 
with a team, Alabama, that failed to reach its own conference championship game So what’d you expect Slive to say, "Five, six, seven, eight?" 

Slive and the SEC coaches have an agenda and the agenda is to protect the SEC’s own. Perfectly understandable Perfectly 
predictable 

And wasn’t it cute that the SEC’s new best bowl buddy, the Big 12, immediately echoed those exact same sentiments during its 
recent meetings in Kansas City? Weird how that works. 

Anyway, the Big 12 also wants the :[’our highest-ranked teams in the soon-to-be-approved playoff system. Wonderful. 

Meanwhile, other conferences, such as the Pac-12 and the Big Ten, have floated the concept of a hybrid model, which would 
emphasize conference champions, as well as a wild-card entry 

It all means nothing -- you realize that, right? Shve can deliver all the proclamations he wants. The Big 12 can back its 
partner with a similar w~te The Pac-12 and Big Ten can run playoff ideas up the flagpole all day (though Big Ten presidents recently said a playoff 
is No. 3 on their list of preferences, after No. 1, keeping the BCS as is, and No. 2, a Plus-One model) 

But none of it matters until you decide how you’re going to choose the [’our playoff teams and who’s going to do the choosing. 
Otherwise, you’ve got a Corvette with nothing under the hood 

I’ve got a soft spot for Vegas and rolling the bones every year or so. One time my brother and I read a book on a 
"revolutionary" method of playing -- and supposedly winning -- at craps. We flipped a coin: whomever lost the flip had to try the revolutionary 
method. My brother lost. 

So we’re at a $5 table at the Mirage and my brother is dying. He’s lost almost his entire stack in, oh, about 4 minutes, when 
the crappier says, "Is your name Joe?" 

"Yeah," says my brother. 

"Joe, don’t do that " 

That. The revolutionary method. 

That’s how I feel about the BCS standings. When the four-team playoff format is approved - and it will be, of course -- I’ve 
got a piece of advice for the decision-makers who want to keep the BCS standings: 

Don’t do that. 



The combo platter of the Harris Poll, USA Today Coaches Poll and six computer rankings worked as well as stripes with plaids. 
The polls, especially the Harris, were :funnier than Chris Rock. The coaches’ poll was often an exercise in favoritism, grudge-holding and ignorance. 
And don’t even get me started on the six computer programs. 

Polls don’t woflc You think the media doesn’t see all the teams and all the games on a given wed~end? Coaches see even less. 
They’re focused on their own team and their next opponent bind of story. 

And just read "Death To The BCS" to understand the inconsistencies o:[’the BCS’ computer rankings 

The answer, the only- answer, is a BCS selection corrunittee. I’ve been writing that since 2005 and before me, Mountain West 
commissioner Craig Thompson and then-Big East conmfissioner Mike Tranghese were pushing the idea. 

A playoff selection corrmrittee, constructed along the same, successful lines as the NCAA men’s basketball selection con~nittee, 

solves so many of the BCS’ credibility problems. It doesn’t have to depend on the silliness of the polls. It doesn’t have to be held hostage by the 
incomprehensible computer programs. 

Each year the NCAA invites a handful or two of sports writers to its Indianapolis headquarters and conducts a mock basketball 
selection process. It’s educational. It’s transparent. 

The BCS standings folmula is as transparent as beef stew. A selection con~nittee would create order, logic and, at last, 
accountability. No more BCS propaganda machine, where we’re told nothing is broken when, in fact, everything is being held together by duct tape. 

A dedicated selection conmxittee would appease the 1-2-3-4 proponents of the world. A selection committee would appease those 
leaning hard toward conference champions and wild-card entries. That’s because a selection committee would -- and should -- factor in strength of 
schedule, nonconference opponents, injuries, strength of conference, fast starts, fast finishes and, among other things, the value of winning your 
conference. 

If patterned after the NCAA committee, it would protect the best interests of all the leagues and all the independents. It 
would allow- us to buy a gravestone for the BCS standings. 

There will be more proclamations and posturing before the playoff details are starched and ironed. Certain corrunissioners 
and/or university presidents will bark like junkyard dogs, but disregard the noise. This happens when you have so many moving parts, so many- 
conference agendas. 

A four-team playoffwill get done This is a very good thing. At last, no more lines in the sand. 

Gene Wcticiechowski writes for ESPN. corn This article has been reprinted on Clips with the permission of ESPN.com. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from Sunday Deadline Night. Hope you are well. 

I’ll stalt with a few comments about the Sandusl9- trial in Bellaibnte, Pa ..... 

I understand that defense attorneys are there to defend their clients, no matter how nasty or evil those clients might beAnd 
I will leave it to jury and judge to rule on the guilt or innocence of Mr. Sandusky. 

tlowever, I cannot refrain from commenting on the lengths to which SanduskT[-ls attorneys have gone to determine reasonable 
doubt.’Eaey have resorted to the least common denominator tactic of manipulating the non-specificity of moral equivalency, which is to introduce shades 
of gray to the black-and-white concept of right and wrong. By creating the illusion that SanduskyF]s alleged sexual assaults were only [-Ipartly 1-1 
wrong (shades of gray), they hope to produce reasonable doubt 

Gimme a break.This is poppycock.l£what Sandusl9" did was wrong, then thatl--Is it Being I--Ipartlyl--I wrong is ridiculous.Of 
all crimes, sexual abuse is a starkly black or white proposition, and multitudinous shades of gray have no place in getting jusuce. 

It[-ls a despicable tactic, and I hope the prosecution nips it in the bud 

In other matters, Omaha is going strong, and the next BCS meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, June 20 in Chicago.And the 
NACDA convention is the following week in Dallas After sifting through dozens of potential Clips-sponsored social activities during the 
convention [-Icollege triwa contest, milk-chugging competition, speed interviewing sessions, parking lot tailgate, go kart rides, etc. I--Iwe realized 
that most of them were pret~ lame, and thus we[-]ll probably resort to our tried and true Clips Soirl--le (our 5th annual) at the lobby bar on 
Wednesday at 10 pm. 

Have a good Monday Have a good week. 

Nick Infanbe 
Clips Editor 

Follow- Clips on Twitter: 
www.twitter, corr~’@Co llegeAthClips 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, September 4, 2007 1:24 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Sermons: The Pride of Babel and the Praise of Christ 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 149&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 149&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Thursday, September 6, 2007 12:57 PM 

Blanchald, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Mark This DW and Marvel at the Work of God 

’IEXTLhtm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 150&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 150&email~gb@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, September 17, 2007 4:56 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Sermons: Encouraging Each Other atthe End of the Age 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 155&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 155&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, September 20, 2007 12:45 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Thanking God tbr Ten Years of Partnership in the Gospel 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 157&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 157&email~gb@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, September 26, 2007 7:40 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: What I Said at My Granddaughter’s Ftmer al 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 161&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 161&email~gb@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, October 8, 2007 5:41 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Sermons: Judas Iscariot, the Suicide of Satan, and the Salvation of the World 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 167&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 167&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, October 18, 2007 1:07 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Tragically Widening the Grounds of Legitimate Divorce 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 170&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 170&email~gb@ulrcaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, October 22, 2007 6:12 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: "I Am Sending You Out as Sheep in the Midst of Wolves" 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 172&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 172&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, October 24, 2007 6:45 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Sheep, Wolves, Snakes, and Doves 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 173&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 173&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Tuesday, October 30, 2007 11:41 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Treasuing Christ Together Becau~ He Is More Valuable Than All EI~ 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 175&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 175&email~gbCd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Friday, November 2, 2007 1:37 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Co-ed Combat and Cultural Cowmdice 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 176&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 176&email~gb@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, November 13, 2007 1:04 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Treasuring Christ in PlaJlting Churches and Loving the Poor 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 182&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 182&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Monday, November 19, 2007 7:54 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: You Must Be Born Again: Why This Series and Where Are We Going? 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 185&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesirin~god.org/12all/box.php?fm~cml unsub2&nl 2&mi 185&email i~bCd~ua’~caaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, November 26, 2007 4:52 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: What Happens in the New Birth? 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 187&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 187&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, November 28, 2007 6:20 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Desiring God Going Global 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 188&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 188&email~<b@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Monday, December 3, 2007 6:45 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desilinggod.org 

DG Sermons: What Happens in the New Birth? Part 2 

’IEX-f.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 189&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesirin~od.or~/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 189&email j~b@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, December 10, 2007 3:56 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Why Do We Need to Be Born Again? Part 1 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 193&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 193&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Wednesday, December 12, 2007 5:00 PM 

Blanchald, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: How the Lord of Lil~ Gives Lit~ 

’IEXTI’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 195&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 195&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, December 17, 2007 6:57 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Why Do We Need to Be Born Again? Part 2 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 197&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 197&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, JanuaD~ 14, 2008 6:53 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Born Again Through the Living and Abiding Word 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 208&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 208&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.o~> 

Monday, June 2, 2008 6:22 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; maJl@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Spiritual Depression in the Psalms 

’IEX-I’.htm 

http://’~avw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 266&nl 2&eiQgb@uncaa.unc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 266&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, June 5, 2008 1:55 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Charles Wesley’s Radical and Fruitful R isk 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 267&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 267&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, June 9, 2008 5:43 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mM@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: A Broken And Contrite Heart God Will Not Despise 

’IENTI’.htm 

http://,aavw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 269&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 269&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Wednesday, June 11, 2008 5:39 PM 

Blanchald, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: How God Teaches the Deep Things of His Word 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 270&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 270&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, June 16, 2008 8:43 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Bless the Lord, O My Soul 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 272&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 272&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:49 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: 2 Birthdays and Biblical Inerrancy 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 274&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 274&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, June 23, 2008 6:09 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Pour Out Your Indignation Upon Them 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 276&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 276&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Wednesday, June 25, 2008 6:33 PM 

Blanchald, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Fighting Covetousness by Looking at Others 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 277&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 277&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, June 30, 2008 6:33 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Declare His GloU Among the Nations 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 279&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 279&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, July 9, 2008 6:32 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Morning Meditations on 4 Parts of the Bible 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 283&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 283&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, July 21, 2008 6:17 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: What Is Baptism, and How Important Is It? 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 288&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 288&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, July 23, 2008 4:43 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Does God Lie? 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 289&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 289&email~bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, July 28, 2008 2:11 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Teaching and Admonishing One Another in All Wisdom 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 292&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 292&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, August 8, 2008 12:49 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Thoughts On Why Everything F~xisks 

’IEXTf.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, September 2, 2008 6:24 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: The Mind of Christ: Looking Out tbr the Interests of Others 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 302&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 302&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, September 16, 2008 1:54 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: The New Commm~&nent of Christ: Love One Another As I Have Loved You 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 308&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 308&email~<bgd)uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, September 23, 2008 4:06 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: In the Beginning Was the Word 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 314&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 314&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, September 29, 2008 9:28 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Is There Christian Eloquence? Clear Words and the Wonder of the Cross 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 318&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 318&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, October 8, 2008 5:52 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: What to Say to the Depressed, Doubting, Skeptical, Confused, Angry 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 324&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 324&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, October 15, 2008 7:24 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: The Strange Task of Witnessing About Light 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 327&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 327&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, October 22, 2008 6:10 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Let Christians Vote As Though They Were Not Voting 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 329&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 329&email~gb@uncaauncedu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, November 6, 2008 8:36 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Read Jack 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 339&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 339&email~gbgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, November 10, 2008 6:55 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: From His Fullness We Have All Received, Grace Ulam Grace 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 340&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 340&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, November 12, 2008 8:18 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Listen to the StoW of Jesus and See the Glory of God 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 341&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 341&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, November 24, 2008 8:52 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: This Is He Who Baptizes with the Holy Spirit 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 347&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 347&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, December 1, 2008 8:26 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: We Have Found the Messiah 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 350&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 350&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, December 3, 2008 5:25 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Kissing Retirement Goodbye 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 353&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 353&email~<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, December 8, 2008 7:54 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Son of God, Son of Man, King of Israel 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 355&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 355&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, December 12, 2008 2:21 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Pursue Mature Mm~hood and Wommlhood 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 357&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 357&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, December 15, 2008 6:58 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Obedient Son, Ultimate Purifier, All-Providing Bridegroom 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 358&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 358&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, December 17, 2008 8:08 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: The Shy Virtue of Christmas 

’IEX3’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 360&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesirin<god.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 360&email i<bCdauncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, December 23, 2008 11:29 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Destroy This Temple, and in Three DWs I Will Raise ItUp 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 362&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 362&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, December 29, 2008 5:47 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Put in the Fire for the Sake of Prayer 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 363&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 363&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Tuesday, JanuaU 6, 2009 3:36 PM 

Blanchard, John ~jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: If My Words Abide in You 

’IEXTl’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, JanuaD~ 12, 2009 8:32 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: He Knew What Was in Man 

TEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 368&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 368&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, JanuaU 21, 2009 7:42 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: The Presidem, the Pas~ngers, and the Patience of God 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 371&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 371&email~gb@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, FebruaW 2, 2009 7:35 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: What Is the Recession For? 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 375&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 375&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, Februaly 13, 2009 2:30 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: The God Who Is There 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 379&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 379&email~<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, March 6, 2009 7:13 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: How God Visits Sins on the Third and Fourth Generation 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 385&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 385&email~gb@m~caauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, April 6, 2009 9:54 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: The Son of MaJ1 Must Be Lifted U~Like the S erpent 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 391&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 391&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, April 8, 2009 4:40 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Pregnancy, Labor, and Birth of Books 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 392&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 392&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Monday, April 13, 2009 6:19 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: I Have Seen the Lord 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 394&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 394&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, April 16, 2009 7:57 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: What I Said to the Pastoral StaffAbout Unity Amid Dittbrences 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 395&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 395&email~gb(d)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, April 28, 2009 8:30 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: The Free Will of the Wind 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 399&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 399&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, April 29, 2009 1:57 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Sexual Intimacy and the Rights Over a Spouse’s Body in Marriage 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 400&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 400&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lis~ts@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, May 4, 2009 6:38 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: God So Loved the World, Part 1 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 402&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 402&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lis~ts@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, May 12, 2009 5:55 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: God So Loved the World, Part 2 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 404&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 404&email~gb@uncaatmc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, May 19, 2009 6:59 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: This Is the Judgment 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 406&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 406&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, May 26, 2009 3:17 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: He Must Increase, I Must Decrease 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 409&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 409&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, May 27, 2009 5:45 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: John’s Crazy Joy 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 410&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 410&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, June 2, 2009 6:12 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: The Falher Has Given All Things into Jesus’ Hands 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 412&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 412&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, June 18, 2009 5:46 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Discerning Idolatry in Desire 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 420&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 420&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, June 22, 2009 7:53 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: The Father Is Seeking True Worshi~Now 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 422&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 422&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, June 25, 2009 7:08 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Why I Don’t Have a Television and Rarel y Go to Movies 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 424&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 424&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, June 30, 2009 5:44 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Not in This or That Mourn, but in Spirit and Truth 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 426&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 426&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, July 10, 2009 1:17 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Galatim~s 4:18 mad "Being Made Much Of" 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 429&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 429&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, July 15, 2009 4:49 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: The Sorrows of Fathers and Sons 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 431&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 431&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, July 22, 2009 4:16 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Be Careful Lest the Light in You Be Darkness 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 432&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 432&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, August 11, 2009 4:11 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: The Food of Christ Is to Give Eternal Life 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 438&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 438&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, August 19, 2009 6:22 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: What Does It Mean to Seek the Lord? 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 443&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 443&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 12:49 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Healed tbr the Sake of Holiness 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 445&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 445&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, September 4, 2009 12:12 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: How Paul Worked to Overcome SlaveW 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 450&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 450&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, September 8, 2009 12:27 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Jesus: Equal with God 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 452&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 452&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, September 10, 2009 1:44 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Rebuilding Some Basics of Bethlehem: Chris~iaJ~ Hedonism 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 453&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 453&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, September 15, 2009 1:12 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: The Life-Giving Voice of the Son of God 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 455&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 455&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, September 25, 2009 1:33 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: The Doctrines of Grace 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 460&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please dick here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 460&email~gb@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Friday, October 9, 2009 12:48 PM 

Blanchald, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: The Pur@ing Power of Living by Faith in Future Grace 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 465&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 465&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lis~ts@desiringgod.og> 

Tuesday, October 27, 2009 1:10 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: The Legacy of Antioch 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 470&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 470&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, October 29, 2009 10:23 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: How Willingly Do People Go to Hell? 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 472&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 472&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, November 3, 2009 1:23 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: The All-Providing King Who Would Not Be King 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 473&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 473&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, November 10, 2009 1:50 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Twelve Baskets of Bread and the Walk on Water 

’IEX-l’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 477&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 477&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, November 12, 2009 12:00 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Satan, World, Providence, Christ 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 481&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 481&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, November 17, 2009 10:30 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Do Not Labor tbr the Food That Perishes 

’IEX-f.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 483&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 483&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, November 24, 2009 1:29 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Behold, Believe, Be Raised 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 485&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 485&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, November 25, 2009 4:14 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: A Chapter Closes in Advent at Bethlehem 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 487&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 487&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, December 1, 2009 1:29 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Skeptical Crrmnbling and Sovereign Grace 

’IEXTl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 488&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 488&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, December 2, 2009 2:21 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Bless the Mother of Jesus, but Mainly Be the Mother of Jesus 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 490&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 490&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, December 8, 2009 2:03 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desifinggod.org 

DG Sermons: They Will All Be Taught of God 

’IEXI’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 492&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 492&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, December 11, 2009 1:57 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Why Require Unregenerate Children to Act Like They’re Good? 

’IEXf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 494&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 494&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, December 15, 2009 2:32 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: It Is the Spirit That Gives Life 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 495&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 495&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, JanuaU 5, 2010 1:19 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Praying in "the Closet and in the Spirit 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 501&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 501&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.og> 

Tuesday,, JanuaU 26, 2010 2:38 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Born Blind lbr the GloU of God 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 509&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 509&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, JanuaU 27, 2010 6:16 PM 

BlanchaM, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: My 2010 Writing Leave 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 510&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 510&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, February 2, 2010 12:20 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: I Will Build My Church 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 512&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 512&email {<bgd)uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring G-od <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, March 23, 2010 4:39 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Parenting with Hope in the Wors~t of Times 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 522&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 522&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

DesMng God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, April 6, 2010 5:55 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; maJl@desilinggod.org 

DG Sermons: The Immeasurable Greatness of His Power Toward Us 

’I~NTl’.htm 

http://,aavw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 528&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 528&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Wednesday, April 7, 2010 6:45 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Spiritual Gills: An Implication tbr Unanswered Prayer 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 530&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 530&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, April 20, 2010 5:23 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; maJl@desilinggod.org 

DG Sermons: ttow Much Does God Love This Church? 

’I~NTl’.htm 

http://,aavw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 535&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 535&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Thursday, April 22, 2010 7:39 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: One Dream for Bethlehem in My 8-Month Absence 

’I~NTl’.htm 

http://,aavw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 537&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 537&email~gb@ulrcaauncedu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Tuesday, April 27, 2010 6:56 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; maJl@desilinggod.org 

DG Sermons: Consider Your Calling 

’I~NTl’.htm 

http://,aavw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 538&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.unc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 538&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lists@desiringgod.org> 

Friday, April 30, 2010 2:24 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

DG Taste & See: Elders Name KenW Stokes As Interim Pastor tbr Preaching 

’IEXl’.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 542&nl l&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl l&mi 542&email~gb@uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Neblett, Emique W <eneble~email.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 11, 2013 3:53 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Neblett, Enrique W <eneblett@email.unc.edu> 

]:NV: INFORIVLA2FIONAL MESSAGE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Chapel Hill Police Inves~tigafing Strong Ann Robbe~ Near Cmllpus 

Hi Debby: 

I hope you are well. I am continually troubled by the way in which race is treated in these alerts. I do not understand why race is singled out as a characteristic, and/or how the information 
provided is helpful in identifying the suspects. On half the occasions I fit the description of the suspects identified Is there any history of any university organization (CBC or othelavise) 
taking issue with this practice? As I often tell my students, should it really be any surprise that people are afraid of Black men? 

Frustrated and disgusted, 
El~rique 

Enrique W NebIett, Jr, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Psychology 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB ~3270, 250 Davie Hall 
Chapel tIiH, NC 27599-327(/ 
phone: 919.843.9120 
fax: 919962.2537 
website: ht tp ://www unc.edu/-eneblett 

From: Alert Carolina [no reply@uric edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 11, 2013 3:45 PM 
To: Neblett, Enrique W 
Subject: INFOR~TIONA[~ MESSAGE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Chapel till[ Police Investigating Strong Arm Robbery Near Campus 

INFORMATIONAI. i’,/fb;SSAGE FROM AI.t:.RT CAROI.]NA: Chapel Hill ~olice Investigating Strong Arm Robbe~ Near Campus 

The following infi~rmation has been shared with the campus by the Chapel tIill Police: 

Chapel Hill Police are investigating the report of a strong arm robbe~ occurring around 2:00 am Monday (Nov. 11 ) on Franklin Street. As they left a Franklin Street establishment and 
walked westbound, two males, both non-UNC students, met and conversed briefly with three black males walking in the same direction who drove off in a silver sedan Shortly thereafter, the 
same silver sedan pulled up next to them along Franklin Street near the Church Street intersection Three males exited the vehicle and assaulted the victims, taking a wallet and cellphone 
fiom one victim. No weapons were reportedly seen. 

The assailants were described as being slim, in their mid-twenties, and of average height; one suspect had short dreadlocks. 

Chapel Hill Police are asking anyone with infunnation about this incident to call the Chapel Hill Police Department at 919-%8-2760 or contact the Chapel Hill-CatYboro-UNC CrimeStoppers at 
(919) 942-7515. Calls are confidential and anonymous. You can also submit information to Crime Stoppers online at www. crimestoppers-chcunc, org. 

Continue to monitor Alert Carolina website (alertcarolina.unc.edu) for any updates in the investigation into this incident. Call 9-1-1 immediately to report any and all suspicious activity on o1 
near campus. For a list of safety tips, see the following link through the Alert Carolina page: 

http://www.alertcarolina.unc.edu/~oidoc/1395i176~999/ 

About Informational Messages: The University sends an Infom~ational Message to inform the campus community about a situation that is not an emergency, but is expected to be of 
significant interest to the campus. An Informational Message is one of three tiers of cormnunication under the University’s revised emergency con~rnunications plan. Emergency Warning 
refers to a siren activation for a significant emergency. And a Timely Warning is issued if there is a continuing danger AND notification will not compromise law enforcement effbrts. 

Sponsored by the L~C Department of Public Safety 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Monday, November 11, 2013 5:15 PM 

Hammett, Victoria LaFrieda <vhammett@email.unc.edu>; Jones, Shandra <shandraj@email.unc.edu>; McGhee, Oj 

<ojmcghee@unc.edu>; Robertson, Nakenge <nakenge.robertson@unc.edu>; StromaJ1, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu>; Littleiohn, Ursula 

Eunice <ursula littlejohn@unc.edu> 

FW: INFORMATIONAL MESSAGE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Chapel Hill Police Investigating Strong Am1 RobbeD" Near Campus 

Race and UNC Alert Ca~rolina.docx 

Here we go again... ;) 

d 

DeborahL Stroman, PhD. CLU 
Engage. E×plore Empower. 

919843.0336 

"Nothing will ever be attempted if all possible objections must first be overcome" 
~-- Samuel Johnson 

CONFIDENTIAI,ITY NOTICE: ~lhis e-mail message, including attachments, if any, is intended only for the -person or emi~ to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or 
privileged material. Any ---unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all 
copies of the original message. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Stroman, Deborah L 
Sent: Monday, Noveraber 11, 2013 5:14 PM 
To: Neblett, Enrique W 
Subject: RE: INFORMATIONAL MESSAGE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Chapel Hill Police Investigating Strong Arm RobbelT Ncar Campus 

Hi Enrique. Yes, the Caucus is quite concerned. I sent an official letter to the fomxer Vice Chancellor Gray this past spring. See attached. It appears that they have a policy to always include 
race. However, IMHO the norm is to always assume white; thus, the victims in this situation are white and the pelT, S are NAMED as Black. 

I think it is worth another commuincation. Thunks for your attention to this ongoing lnicro-aggression. :) I will also put this matter on our agenda for Wednesday. 

(Next meeting, Wednesday at 1 ~:00 p.m. Union 3102) 

debby 

DeborahL. Stroman, Ph.D. CLU 
Engage. Explore. Empower. 

919.843.0336 

"Nothing will ever be attempted if all possible objections must first be overcome." 
~ Samuel Johnson 

CONFIDEXrI’L4LITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including attact~nents, if any, is intended only for the -person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or 
privileged material. Any --tmauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all 
copies of the original message. 

..... Original iVlessage ..... 
From: Neblett, Ewique W 
Sent: Monday, b,-ovember 11, 2013 3:53 PM 
To: Stroman, Deborah L 
Cc: Neblett, El~rique W 
Subject: FW: INFOPd~IATIONAL IVlESSAGE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Chapel Hill Police Investigating Strong Arm Robber?- Near Campus 

Hi Debby: 

I hope you are well. I am continually troubled by the way in which race is treated in these alerts. I do not understand why race is singled out as a characteristic, and/or how the information 
provided is helpful in identifying the suspects. On half the occasions I fit the description of the suspects identified Is there any history of any university organization (CBC or othelavise) 
taking issue with this practice? As I often tell my students, should it really be any surprise that people are afraid of Black men? 

Frustrated and disgusted, 
El~rique 

El~rique W Neblett, Jr, Phi) 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Psychology 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill CB #3270, 250 Davie Hall Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 
phone: 919.843.9120 
fax: 919962.2537 
website: http ://www unc.edui -~eneblett 

From: Alert Carolina [no reply@unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, November 11, 2013 3:45 PM 
To: Neblett, Enrique W 
Subject: INFOR£~TIONAL MESSA(IE FROM ALERT CAROLINA: Chapel ttill Police Investigating Strong Arm Robbery Near Campus 

INFORMATIONAl. i’,/fb;SSAGE FROM AI.ERT CAROI.]NA: Chapel tIiH ’2 olice Investigating Strong Ann RobbeW Near Campus 



The following information has been shared with the campus by the Chapel Hill Police: 

Chapel Hill Police are investigating the report of a strong arm robbew occurring around 2:00 am Monday (Nov. 11 ) on Franklin Street. As they left a Franklin Street establishment and 
walked westbound, two males, both mm-UNC students, met and conversed briefly with three black males walking in the same direction who drove off in a silver sedan Shortly thereafter, the 
same silver sedan pulled up next to them along Franklin Street near the Church Street intersection Three males exited the vehicle and assaulted the victims, taking a wallet and cellphone 
from one victim. NO weapons were reportedly seen. 

’]?he assailants were described as being slim, in their mid-twenties, and of average height; one suspect had short dreadlocks. 

Chapel Hill Police are asking anyone with information about this incident to call the Chapel Hill Police Department at 919-968-2760 or contact the Chapel Hil[-Carrboro-UNC CrimeStoppers at 
(919) 942-7515. Calls are confidential and anonymous. You can also submit infimnation to Crime Stoppers online at www.crimestoppers-chcunc.org 

Continue to monitor Alert Carolina website (alertcarolina.unc.edu) for any updates in the investigation into this incident Call 9-1-1 immediately to report aW and all suspicious activity on or 
near campus For a list of safety tips, see the fi~llowing link through the Alert Carolina page: 

http://www.alettcarolina.unc.edu/~oidoc/1395i1762999/ 

About Informational Messages: The University sends an Irtfom~ational Message to inform the campus community about a situation that is not an emergency, but is expected to be of 
significant interest to the campus. An Informational Message is one of three tiers of cormnunication under the University’s revised emergency con~rnunications plan. Emergency Warning 
refers to a siren activation for a significant emergency. And a Timely Warning is issued if there is a continuing danger AND notification will not compromise law enforcement efforts. 

Sponsored by- the L~!C Department of Public Safety 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

iaar <iaar@unc.edtr~ 

Monday, December 2, 2013 5:02 PM 

Inst of AtH can Amer Research <iaar@listserv.unc.edu> 

[iaar] IAAR Research Working Group Program Applications 

Institute of Africa~ American Resea~;ch Working Group.doc; Institute of African American Research Working Group Application Fonn.doc 

The Institute of African American Research (IAAR) welcomes applications from U NC-Chapel Hill faculty and postdoctoral fellows for its Research Working Group 

Program. Research Working Groups are a collaboration of individuals who are engaged in specific research activities for projects that concern African Americans 

and!or the broader African diaspora. The IAAR funds Research Working Groups up to ~;4000 per group. For further information about the program and application 

procedure, please see the attached documents. Please direct all inquiries to the iAAR director, Karla Slocum at kslocum@unc.edu). 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

iaar <iaar@unc.edtr; 

Monday, December 2, 2013 5:02 PM 

Inst of Atbi can Amer Research <i aar@li stserv, unc.edu> 

[iaar] IAAR Research Working Group Program Applica’dons 

Institute of Afric~l American Research Working Group.doc; Institute of African American ReseoJrch Working Group Application Fonn.doc 

The Institute of African American Research (IAAR) welcomes applications from U NC-Chapel Hill faculty and postdoctoral fellows for its Research Working Group 

Program. Research Working Groups are a collaboration of individuals who are engaged in specific research activities for projects that concern African Americans 

and!or the broader African diaspora. The IAAR funds Research Working Groups up to ~;4000 per group. For further information about the program and application 

procedure, please see the attached documents. Please direct all inquiries to the iAAR director, Karla Slocum at kslocum@unc.edu). 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Burtaine, Amy Van Bever <burtaine@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thursday, Angust 25, 2011 10:13 AM 

Interactive Theatre Carolina <itccw@listserv.unc.edu> 

[itccws] Interactive Theatre Carolina Auditions - Aug. 30, 31 

Audition for Interactive Theatre Carolina! 
Do something with your theatre! 

Do you want to perform and make a difference? 
Then you should audition to be a member of Interactive Theatre Carolina. 

Auditions will be held August 30 and August 31 from 4:00 - 7:00 PM in the Student Union Room 2502. 
Open this link to the online calendar to reserve your 15-minute audition slot: 

http://www.doodle.com/crymggqgrh343mra 
("Why ITC?" on Youtube: http://tinyud,com/4xoujmw ) 

Mission: Interactive Theatre Carolina uses scripted and improvisational theatre to promote health/wellness and social justice in the University of North 
Carolina Chapel Hill community. We believe that when audience members engage the characters and conflict on stage, they are more likely to explore and 
change their own attitudes and behaviors. 
Issues: Performances address the following issues: Racism, Sexism, Classism, Sexual Identity!Orientation, Physical Ability/Disability, Sexual Assault, 
Drug/Alcohol Abuse, Depression/Suicide, Body Image/Nutrition, Stress/Anxiety, Religion, Age, and other health, wellness and social justice issues. 
Details/Commitment: If you become part of interactive Theatre Carolina, you will be one of 20 select student actors in an established, well-respected, and 
exciting program that does important health, wellness, and social justice work on campus and in the community. The minimum commitment is attending 
the ensemble rehearsals, which are held once a week on Mondays from 5-7 pm. On top of that, students attend individual scene rehearsals and 
performances as they are available for - and cast in - the various scenes. ITC students perform in an average of two scenes a semester. 
We are looking for dedicated actors. If you are cast and join ITC, we ask that you commit to the ensemble for one semester. Beyond that, it is up to you. 
Most students, though, remain in the ensemble for the rest of their college careers. After being in the ensemble for one semester, student actors are eligible 
to take the interactive Theatre Carolina course (COMM 260-2) to earn college credit for your work in ITC or to become a PAID member of the ensemble. 
Eligibility: All undergraduate and graduate students at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, of all schools and majors, are encouraged to audition. 
Auditions: Auditions will be held Tuesday, August 30 and Wednesday, August 31, from 4-7 pm in the Student Union room 2502. For your audition, we 
prefer that you prepare a 1-2 minute monologue. If you do not have one prepared, however, you may create your own 1-2 minute performance that reveals 
who you are and your energy/presence on stage (one example might be a 1-2 minute compelling story from your past that relates to a health, wellness or 
social justice issue). In addition, you might participate in an improvisational exercise and/or interview with the program coordinator. Walk-ins are certainly 
welcome, but we prefer that you make an appointment to audition by filling out the online calendar (http:/iwww.doodle.comicrymggqgrh343mra) or signing 

up in the Pit Monday Aug.29 - Wednesday Aug. 31 between 11:00 and 1:00. Or by sending an email to: burtaine@email.unc.edu 
Hope to see you there! Do something with your theatre! 

Amy Burtaine, MFA 

Program Coordinator, Interactive Theatre Carolina 

Counseling and Wellness Services 

Campus Health Services 
CB# 7470 James A, Taylor Bid9, 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7470 

919-966-2999 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, 

disclosure or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message, 

You are currently subscribed to itccws axsd: eunice@email.unc.edu. 

To unsubseribe send a blank email to leave-29735975-14361645.1675154d98f30d59c245fd3212dec21 a@listserv.unc.edu 
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[East Asia Forum] Weeldy Digest 29 August 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader, 

The strategic implications of the economic rise of China and india 

China is already the second largest economy in the world and India is fast coming up behind. Washington, Tokyo, Canberra and other capitals around the world are crawling 
with security analysts who link China’s rising economic power to its capacity to project military power and who worry about how to respond to that. The rise of India is rarely 
considered in the same frame, except in terms of its potential to serve as a hedge against China’s putative growing military might. The idea that a new quadrilateral alliance in 
Asia and the Pacific centred on India’s anchor role, with the United States, Japan and Australia, in a soft, ’values-based’ containment initiative (Quad Initiative) directed at a 
strategic encirclement of China blossomed briefly and faded from public view. It’s still around in less formal guise. 

If you’ve done a little International Economics 101 in your preparation for security analysis (it should be compulsory but it clearly isn’t), this idea would strike you as passing 
strange. What we know from the analysis of the international economy is that two powerful forces dominate the economic interdependence between national economies. The 
first is the size or scale of the economic activity (or output) they generate. The second is their proximity, or how close they are geographically (and in other ways) to each 
other. If China and India are each becoming bigger and bigger in the world economy, and because they are geographically relatively close, it follows that their growth and 
closeness will likely drive higher and higher levels of trade, investment and economic interdependence between them= And, when you look at their relationship, ti;at’s ju~4 
what’s going on. China (and East Asia more broadly) is becoming a larger and larger trade partner with India. China became India’s largest trading partner in 2008. India-China 
trade hit US$60 billion this year. The leaders have set a target of US$100 billion of two-way trade by 2015. 

To those in Washington, Tokyo or Canberra, who incline to the Quad strategy, not as a contingency but as some kind of in-your-face alternative to Chinese engagement, 
politically and militarily, as well as economically, it is well to reflect, ~’~s I%’e w,~itten before, upon the independent evolution and challenges of India’s relationship with China. 
These are two powers, with common borders, each with their own vulnerabilities, inexorably growing economic complementary, shared interests and objectives in global 
governance and the need to deal with each other’s growing power in their own Asian space. Engaging with China bilaterally is an imperative for India, not an option. The 
challenge for New Delhi -- as it has always been -- is to factor calculation of national self-interest (and security) into dealings with China without foreclosing the potential of a 
resurgent Asia with China and India at its core. Third-country strategic partners are a useful adjunct in this process but an adjunct at best, and relegated in most part to 
narrow aspects of the security realm. India’s self-image as an aspiring great power and a peer of China demand that the burden (and instruments) for managing and engaging 
China will rest primarily on its own capabilities. And it will have to discharge this self-imposed obligation in its own time frame, not at the whim of others. 

These realities suggest that India’s strategic imperatives, whatever the baggage of history in either New Delhi or Beijing, have to encompass doing what comes naturally 
through commitment to globalisation in the international economy -- a commitment which is central to fulfilling national ambitions in both China and india. My colleague, Shiro 
Armstrong, h;;~s ma,’le l:Iti~ lx;i~tt about the power of the econornics over the politics in this context in his careful work on the China-Japan relationship. That relationship is the 
biggest bilateral relationship in Asia. Yet this relationship has not been thrown off course by serious tensions in the political relationship because it is conducted significantly 
within the framework of global rules and institutions that allow business in each country to get on with the job while the politicians scratch. 

Suman Bery, in Ibis we~.~k’s I~.~d essay, draws the same lessons for South Asia. India’s future, going global, is inexorably tied to China’s and East Asia’s because of their 

economic weight in the world. Bery notes that, thus far, India and China have preferred to address the issue of their growing interdependence through intensive bilateral 
contacts, as well as through contact in various multilateral forums such as the G20 and East Asian Summit (EAS). In a speech delivered earlier this year, India’s former 
Foreign Secretary (previously an Ambassador to China) noted that between 2005 and 2010, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh and Premier Wen Jiabao had met no less than 
eleven times. Following Premier Wen’s official visit to New Delhi in December 2010, the two sides agreed to institute a strategic bilateral economic dialogue. 

The question Bery says, is whether relations between India and China might be strengthened more rapidly through participation in plurilateral groupings rather than purely 
bilaterally, and, if so, what such a grouping might look like. ’The issue of regional economic architecture’, he notes, ’is yet to receive sustained attention within the Indian 
establishment. Much will depend on how ;;m e:<pa~tde,’l EAS, no~,- io inckEd~; Rur;sia and lhe US, begins to function on security issues, and on whether the expanded EAS 
generates any economic coordination mechanism similar to that provided by ASEAN+3. India should embrace the EAS process vigorously as a way of complementing 
bilateral contacts with China that span economic and security issues’. 

This augurs a very different strategic environment from the one that security analysts normally fret abouL And it’s one that recommends a dramatic shift in China’s and India’s 
policy priorities, with greater focus on the crucial role that the regional and global economic institutions can play in facilitating positive economic and political relations in the 
region. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit vw.,,vv.eas~asiai~rum.erg for daily 
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ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

Japan’s energy options after Fukushima 

A year or so ago nuclear energy was seen in Japan as the way forward to securing a clean energy future, with a government plan to boost nuclear power to 50 per cent of the 

total from its pre-Fukushima share of just over 30 per cent by 2030. Since the Tohoku earthquake and the partial meltdown at Tokyo Electric Power Company’s (TEPCO’s) 
Fukushima plant, there has been a profound reversal of sentiment on nuclear power in Japan. A week or so ago, a Mainbhi Newspaper poll suggested that 74 per cent of 
Japanese want to gradually phase out nuclear power completely. Last week, another poll found that only 5 per cent of Japanese had confidence in the safe operation of the 
nation’s nuclear power plants, while 60 per cent had little or no confidence in them. This poll suggests 55 per cent want to reduce the number of atomic power plants, a 
smaller proportion than the MainbM poll but a comfortable majority of those polled. In Japan a few weeks back, I was stunned at the dramatic sMft-amund in Japanese 
attitudes to nuclear energy and the preparedness of quite conservative thinkers to contemplate a Japanese energy future without it. 

©nly 12 of Japa,q’s 54 nuciear power’ pianls are cur’rently in operation. The rest are either off-line for regular maintenance or shut down for stress-testing (using more stringent 
tests than previously) after the Fukushima accident. Ramping up the utilisation rates of non-nuclear capacity, the good fortune of a cooler summer and re-shuffling industrial 
production schedules have together avoided serious short term power disruptions. But these are band-aid solutions to Japan’s longer term energy problems. 

In this week’s iead essay, Dick Samuels notes that after the March 11 crisis, former Prime Minister Kan announced plans for a bottom-up review of Japan’s nuclear-centered 
Basic Energy Plan. Constructed by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) with considerable input from TEPCO and the other private power utilities, this plan 
called for the construction of fourteen additional nuclear power plants by 2030. Kan’s announcement was unequivocal and well received: Japan must ’start from scratch’ on a 
new national energy policy. 

With the growth of hostility towards nuclear power, Japanese energy policy is now in a state of considerable disarray. There are no clear ideas about how the looming 
shortages in energy supply will be filled without re-starting of Japan’s currently offline nuclear power plants. There are no clear ideas about how the gap in energy needs would 
be covered if nuclear power were to be phased out over the longer term. 

Japan’s new prime minister, Yoshihiko Noda, is not antipathetic to nuclear in same way as his predecessor. His immediate task will be to persuade the Japanese public, and 
the local government officials who have direct responsibility to their communities, that it is safe to re-start the reactors that have been shut down for testing -- a process that 
nonetheless won’t be complete until the end of the year. Noda wrote as much in an article which appeared i~ Buz~gei Shun]u earlier this month. If he fails to act quickly, all 54 
of Japan’s nuclear reactors could be offline by May next year in the normal schedule of plant maintenance. 

Whether Noda can convince the Japanese public that maintaining the same level of nuclear power capacity, let alone increasing it, is desirable in the longer term is another 

question altogether. The Ministry of Economy Trade and Industry (METI) calculates that a complete nuclear shutdown would add US$40 billion directly to energy costs, not to 
mention what it would add to carbon emissions. 

Can there be a speedy transition to renewable energy sources in Japan? 

It will not be easy, although, the argument now runs, clarity on the goal (for example a long term -- 30 or 40 year -- phase-out of nuclear) would provide the incentive to 
develop options and get costs down. The problem is that there is not much clarity on anything right now. Last week, the Diet introduced a scheme that will subsidise 
electricity produced by five types of green energy, but investors will have to wait for a panel to determine details of the tariffs that will apply to solar, wind, and other green 
sources of power. Solar and wind currently account for less than 3 per cent of Japan’s energy capacity. The hope is that energy supplied from these sources will quintuple in 
ten years, but that solves less than half the problem. 

Meanwhile LNG imports are surging, and expected to rise 12.2 per cent over the year to 78.6 million tons in 2011 and 81.6 million tons in 2012. Ramping up LNG use has its 
problems as port handling and processing capacities are likely to reach their limit with volumes like this being imported. 

As Samuels says, ’even if the changes in Japan’s energy policies are less sweeping than those Prime Minister Kan proposed, it will be difficult for his successors, new Prime 
Minister Noda included, to return to the energy policy status quo ante. Energy policy, and nuclear power in particular, will be an important electoral issue in Japan for a long 

time to come’. 
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Health Clues: Heart Concerns to Look For 
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Jul 18, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 294 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By ttealth Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
Health Clues: tIeart Concerns to Look For 
3 EARLY Heart Disease Warnings Signs to be aware of, 16 signs of 
more imminent IIeart Disease and Heart Attack, and the best route 
[’or tteart Disease Prevention 
’]7he Dental Antibiotics Deception 
Why you may be putting yourself at risk if you take 
precautionary antibiotics as a preventauve measure due to a 
heart condition prior to your dentist visit. 
(;an Your Body Ileal Itself of Disease... Including Cancer? 
ttow to use your diet and emotions to heal your bo@ 
Outrage and Lawsuits Emerge Over Fixodent 
Is Zinc in Denture Cream Damaging Your Neurological ttealth? 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel ttil[, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-%8-4243 Emai] : 
Website : drryanfo×@hotmaihcom 
www.chapelhillchiropracticcentre corn 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Information on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, Inc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatrnent. Your reliance on any 
infomlation provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of infurmation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be nrentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, September 26, 2011 7:04 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Good Stress vs. Bad Stress? 

TEXTfJ~tm 

Sep 26, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 391 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Fnc 
Articles 
Good Stress vs. Bad Stress? 
Flow to Lose WeightStress Levels 
Slow Sneaky Deadly Diabetes 
Have you ever had tingling in your fingers or your toes? It 
might be time to tell your Doctor. 

Learn how to identil}’ and stop the seventh leading cause of 
death This slow but deadly silent killer sneaks up on most 
people by reductions in their circu]ation[-] numbing them into 
complacency. How to Prevent and Fight Diabetes with EN oyabie 
Daily Exercises 
Are You Toxic Rich, Health Poor? 
We[-Ire revealing the TOP EIGIIT most toxic and absorbent of the 
newest 80,000 industrial chemicals throughout the environment 
that you need to eliminate from your home, work and all areas 
you live., to not get sick 
Your Odds of Dying Too Early? 
Can you turn back the hands of time by adjusting your habits and 
behaviors right now? 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-968-4243 Email : 

Website : druanfox@hotmail.com 
www.chapelhillchiropracticcentre.com 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now-! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Itfformation on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, hlc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for irfformational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
information provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of itfformation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other il~’OlTnation that may be mentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage- maJl.com > 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 5:46 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Get the upper hand on ADHD 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

RealAge <health@realage - maJl.com > 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 2:01 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Curb the stress of ADHD 
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Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 6:27 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

Hidden Insomnia HeaJth Risks 

’I~ENTI’.htm 

Nov 14, 2011 eNewsletter Issue - 531 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
Hidden Insomnia Health Risks 
A chronic lack of sleep may be devastating your physical and 
emotional health. Here[-]s help when you need it most! 
Cholesterol and Heart Disease #1 Killer MYTHS 
Why are you being misled about the real underlying causes of 
heart disease? What To Do Now! 
Who’s Controlling You? Are You Getting Fat, Sick and Broke from 
Sellers’ Subliminal Injecuons 
Addictive Mind Control... that’s only Getting them Richer at 
Your Expense? How to stop the mind control that’s getting you to 
buy toxic stuff you donl--It want or need.. 
8 Ways to Avoid The Top 5 Common (;rippling Exercise Injuries 
These helpful hints will greatly reduce your risk of common 
exercise injuries 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-%8-4243 Email : 
Website : drryanfox@hotmaibcom 
www.chapelhillchiropracticcentre corn 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Information on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, Inc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization newsletters are for informational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
infomlation provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of infurmation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be nrentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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Attach: 

"Chapel Hill Chiropractic Centre" <admin@healthrealizalions.com> 

Monday, JanumT 9, 2012 6:13 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgtQa)uncaa.unc.edtr> 

Are Fruit Juices Good tbr You or Not? Opposing Views 

’IEXTf.htm 

Jan 09, 2012 Newsletter Issue - 716 Chapel Hill Chiropractic 
Centre 
Powered By Health Realizations, Inc 
Articles 
Are Fruit Juices Good for You or Not? Opposing Views 
There is a widespread belief that fruit juice is healthy, but 
how true is that? What steps can you take to make fruit juices a 
health?’, not detrimental, part of your diet? 
[-IRecession Pounds [-I: Is the Economy Making You Get Fat’? 
Nobel Prize winner says, "America’s problem today is not that 
households consume too little; on the contra~ .., it is clear 
we consume too much" 10 tips to eat health?’ on any budget. 
Is YOUR CHILI) at RISK? 
90% of Obese Children Not Properly Diagnosed. 
10 tips to help your child. Many obese kids are not recmving 
the support the?" need. 
15 Ways to Save Money in the New Year 
Save lots of extra cash in 2012 -- without feeling like you[-]re 
sacrificing @es, it can be done [-] and here[-]s how!) 
For a personal health assessment please call for an appointment 
today : 919-%8-4417 
Address: 1717 Legion Rd. Suite 202 Chapel Hill, NC 27517 Phone : 
Fax : 
919-%8-4417 
919-968-4243 Fanail : 
Website : drryanfi)x@hotmail.com 
www.chapelhillchiropracticcentre.com 
All back issues of Newsletters are available in Subscribe Now-! 
Unsubscribe 
D Copyright 2011 Health Realizations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Itfformation on this site may not be copied in full or in part, 
without express written permission of Health Realizations, hlc. 
The information and statements contained in the Health 
Realization’s newsletters have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease. The contents of the Health 
Realization ncwsletters are for irfformational purposes only are 
is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical 
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Your reliance on any 
information provided by Health Realizations, its affiliates, 
content providers, member physicians or employees is solely at 
your own risk. Always seek the advice of your physician or other 
qualified health provider with any questions you may have 
regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional 
medical advice, or delay seeking medical advice or treatment, 
because of itfformation contained in a Health Realizations 
newsletter. Health Realizations does not, and cannot, recommend 
or endorse any specific products, treatments, procedures, tests, 
physicians or other information that may be mentioned in a 
Health Realization newsletter. Standard Copyright Notice. 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Monday, March 17, 2008 2:22 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IEXf.htm 

NCAA Association Wide Daily Email 
Click here http://www.ncaa.~r~/wps/wcm/c~nnect/NCAA/NCAA+News/Dai~v+Emai1s/Ass~ciati~n~M~bi~e to view an online version of this email http:/iwww.ncaa.org/NCAA Association- 
wide NewsMonday, March 17, 2008 
The Daily Record http://emailrpts.delivra.coln/t/4480829/226294102/29107026/O/- Mar 17 

DruU makes it four titles in a row http://emaikptsdehvracom/t/4480829/226294102/29107031/Oi - Mar 17 

Truman State back as women’s swimming champs http://emailrptsdelivracom/ti4480829/226294102/29107032/O/- Mar 17 

Kewon women make it 22 titles m 25 years http://emailrptsdehvracom/t/4480829/226294102/29107036/O/- Mar 17 

Fred Jacoby, commissioner for seven different leagues, dies at 80 http://emailrptsdehvracon~,t/4480829i226294102/29107040i0/- Mar 17 

Southard rea@ for Selection Show http://emailrpts.delivra.com/t/4480829/226294102/29107027/Oi - Mar 17 

Buckeyes take fencing title with 1-2 punch http://emailrpts dehvra con,,t/4480829/226294102,’29107041/0/- Mar 17 

Associ ation-wide championship scores and pairings http:/Temailrpts.deD~ra.comA/4480829/226294102/29107042/0/- Mar 17 

’Photo finish’ decides wrestling crown http://emai[rpts.dehvra.com/t/4480829/226294102/29107033/O/- Mar 17 

Alaska Fairbanks’ young guns omduel Arm?" http://emailrptsdehvTacom/V4480829/226294102/29107043/0/- Mar 17Visit NCAA org http:/iwww ncaa or~/for more NCAA news and 
infonmition 
This email was sent to: 
3gb@uncaa.unc.edu 
This email was sent by: The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
700 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46206 
Click here mailto:leave-4480829-226294102L~lists.n-emaill .net to leave this mailing list. (;lick here http://inte~rationdelivra.com/DehvraMailin~Mana~er/Unsubscribe.aspx? 
List ncaa news direct&Emai[ Nb!~uncaa.unc.edu&Cate~oryID 22909 to unsubscribe from this mailing. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, March 18, 2008 3:18 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’IENTf.htm 

NCAA Association Wide Daily Email 
Click here http://www.ncaa.~r~/wps/wcm/c~nnect/NCAA/NCAA+News/Dai~v+Emai1s/Ass~ciati~n~M~bi~e to view an online version of this email http:/iwww.ncaa.org/NCAA Association- 
wide NewsTuesday, March 18, 2008 
Conference crisis http://emailrpts.delivra.corrdtJ4490198/226294102/29134279/0/- Mar 18 

Utica tops Division III ice hockey attendance mark http://emailrpt.s.delivra.con~’V4490198i226294102/29134284/O/- Mar 18 

Division I Men’s Basketball Facts http://emailrpts.delivra.col~’t/4490198i226294102/29134280/0/- Mar 18 

B owling (3 reen rec ei yes record donation http://emailrpts, delivra, corn/t/4490198/226294102/29134281/0/- Mi~r 18 

Martin reaches 1,500 wins http://emailrpts dehvra corn/t/4490198/226294102/29134282/0/- Mar 18 

Message to DII: Don’t forget Student Affairs http:,,Temailrpts.ddivra.comA/4490198/226294102/29134283/0/- Mar 18 

Administrators join cancer :fight http://emaihpts.delivra.com/tJ4490198/226294102/29134285/0/- Mar 18 

The Daily Record http://emailrpts.deD~ra.com/t/4490198/226294102/29107026/0/- Mi~r 17 

Drury makes it four titles in a row http ://emailrpts del lvra c om/t/4490198/226294102/29107031/0/- Mar 17 

Truman State back as women’s swimming champs http://emailrpts dehvra con’s,t/4490198/226294102/29107032/0/- Mar 17Visit NCAA org http://www.ncaa.or~/for more NCAA news and 
information 
This email was sent to: 
jgb@uncaa.unc.edu 
This email was sent by: The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
700 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46206 
Click here mailto:leave-4490198-226294102L~lists.n-emaill .net to leave this mailing list. (;lick here http://inte~ration delivra.com/DehvraMailin~Mana~er/Unsubscribe.aspx? 
List ncaa news direct&Emai[ Nb(~uncaa.unc.edu&Cate~oryID 22909 to unsubscribe from this mailing. 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Monday, August 25, 2008 5:30 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TEXT.htm 

Association-wide 

(;lick here http://wwwncaaorg/wps/wcm/connect/NCAAiNCAA ~News/Dailv ~EmailsiAssociatio~+ Mobile to view an onhne version of this emai[ 

Symmonds headlines admirable overall DII! Olympic eJibrt http:~/emailrpks.delivra.com/t/5880028/226294102/49776418/0/- Aug 25 

Student-athletes grab 41 Olympic medals in Beljing http://ernailrptsdehvracon~,V5880028i226294102/49776424/0/- Aug 25 

Virginia’s Callahan charts path for Academic Cabinet http:/iemaih’ots.delivra.com/t,’5880028/226294102/49776419/O/- Aug 25 

Football broadcast washed out as Fay lingers http://emailrpts.delivra.con~/t/5880028/226294102i49776403/O/- Aug 25 

GLVC video targets game environment http:i/emaikpts.delivra.colrdt/5880028/226294102/49776404/O/- Aug 25 

DII kicks off college football campaign http:/?emailrpts.delivra.com/b’5880028/226294102,,’49776405/0/- Aug 22 

Gallaudet, RIT players capture deaf volleyball medal http:i/emaikpts.delivra.colrdt/5880028/226294102/49776411/0/- Aug 22 

Minority and women Fellow-s program accepting applications http:i/emailrpts.delivra.colrdt/5880028/226294102/49776425/O/- Aug 22 

Western Carolina, Wagner start school with new- marks http://emailrpts.delb~ra.com/ti5880028/226294102/49776420/O/- Aug 22 

NCAA ’makes the call’ on football issues http:i/emaikpts.delivra.com/t/5880028/226294102/49776426/0/- Aug 21 

Question of the Day 

John Gagliardi will begin his 56th season as football coach at St John’s (IVhnnesota) Given the realities of job-hopping coaches, will we ever see another Gagliardi? 

’http://www.doubleazone.com/2OOS/OS/iohn~agliardi st iohns p.caa college football.php’ 

Visit the Association-wide news page for more Association-wide content. 
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Fl’om: 
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To: 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Tuesday, January. 13, 2009 6:04 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

TENTI’.htm 

Association-wide 

(;lick here http://wwwncaaor~/wps/wcm/connect/NCAAiNCAA ~News/Dailv ~EmailsiAssociation+ Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

News from the Zone http://emaiirpks.dehvracon’~,t/8239027/226294102/50598564/0/?7c5686b6 ’11~NBQSBOZXdzJI~RpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 41799852 - Jan 13 

Renamed groups more accurately reflect membership http://emai]rpts.delivra.com/t/8239027/226294102/50598556/0/?7c5686b6 TI~NB©SBOZXdz]EERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7a3ebe7c - Jan 13 

Hatchell wins 800th game http://emailff~ts.delivra.com/t/8239027/226294102/50598551/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 00c547a4 - Jan 13 

Delegates to decide basketball rule http:i/elnailrpts.delivra.com/ti8239027i226294102/50598552/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicka.%3d%3d&-: gf0c2d7d - Jan 13 

St. Norbert collects another big pledge http:i/eraailrpts.delivra.com/t/g239027/226294102i50598555/Oi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVjdA%3d%3d&x db3e64ca - Jan 13 

Double the fun: Schmotzer twins find a home at Coker http://emailff~ts.delivra.colrdt/8239027/226294102/50598554/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBOSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 8b0eSfba - Jan 13 

The Record http:i/emailrpts.delivra.com/ti8239027i226294102/50598553/0/?Tc5686b6 TkiNX3QSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x~Tdd5fle - Jan 13 

Newsfr~mtheZ~nehttp://emaih~ts.de~ivra.c~rd~8239~2T226294~2/5~596244/~/?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3dg.~x d37b4171-Janl2 

A-wide panel to address sportsmanship http://elnailrpts.delivra.com/t,’8239027/226294102/50596245/O/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x ldc7bde2 - Jan 12 

Obama’s impact on Title IX uncertain http:i/elnailrpts.delivra.com/ti8239027i226294102/50596246/0/?Tc5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicka.%3d%3d&x 5e33db17 - Jan 12 

Question of the Day 

What session are you most excited for at this week’s NCAA Convention? ’http:/iwww.doubleazone.com/2009/01/ncaa convention 2009 washington dc sessions most excited for.php’ 

Visit the Association-wide news page for more Association-wide content. 
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NCAA News Direct <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Thursday, January. 15, 2009 5:58 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCAA News Direct Daily Update 

’I’ENTI’.htm 

Association-wide 

(;lick here http://wwwncaaor~/wps/wcm/connect/NCAAiNCAA ~News/Daily ~EmailsiAssociation+ Mobile to view an online version of this emai[ 

’]7he 2009 NCAA State of the Association speech http://emaiirpts.delivracom/t/8257074/226294102/50635945/0/?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdyYERpcmVidA%3d%3d&~2381863d - Jan 15 

In the Zone http:/Yemailrpts.delivra.com/tJ8257074/226294102/5063561%’O/?7c5686b6 ~IkNBQSBOZXdyYERpcmVjdA%3d%3d&x 33bfdb3b- Jan 15 

NCAA picks Wilson as official ball for soccer http://cmailrpts.delivra.corr~’ti8257074/226294102/50635620/0/?Tc5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 3abaf3d9 - Jan 15 

Green Teamers work to sustain athletics http:L,’cmaih.pts.delivra.com/t/825707g,’226294102,’50635621/Oi?7c5686b6 Tkix~BQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 269a6e15 - Jan 15 

NCAA Convention profiles - women administrators http://emailrpts.delivra.com/t/8257074/226294102/50635622/0/?Tc5686b6 TlcNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVicka.%3d%3d&x 2754fc7b - Jan 15 

Experts raise awareness of performance-enhancement issues http:L,’cmaih.pts.delivra.com/t/8257074/226294102/50635623/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcraVjdA%3d%3d&x 56ae3b28 - 
Jan 15 

Convention show is statement of the art http:/iemailty~ts.delivra.colrdt/8257074i226294102i50635624/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0e988fc9 - Jan 15 

CNN’s O’Brien extols virtues of hard work in athletics http://emailty~ts.delivra.com/t/8257074/226294102/50635625iOi?7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzlERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 0fde1892 - Jan 15 

NCAA launches RESPECT initiative to promote sportsmanship http://emaihy~ts.delivra.corrdt/825707g,’226294102/50635626/O/’.’7c5686b6 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d% 
3ck~x d1127232 - Jan 15 

NCAA members re-evaluating travel costs http://emailty~ts.delivra.com/t/8257074/226294102/50635627/O/?7c568666 TkNBQSBOZXdzIERpcmVidA%3d%3d&x 7e525d19 - Jan 15 

Question of the Day 

How important is good fan behavior at college sporting events? ’http://www.doubleazone.com/2009/01/ncaa convention 2009 washington dc fan behavior respect php’ 

Visit the Association-wide news page for more Association-wide content. 
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"NCAA News Direct" <newsDirec@ncaa.org> 

Friday, June 12, 2009 8:43 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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The burden of US debt 

The US debt--ceiling deal at the beginning of last month helped send world financial markets into a round of renewed volatility. The deal significantly increased the probability of 
a double dip recession and put on display for all to see the contemporary flaws in the American political system. Rather than restoring confidence in the United States’ setting 
a course for sustainable recovery from the financial (and policy) failures that precipitated the global financial crisis, it created doubts about whether America was either going 
to maintain its medium term fiscal expansion or really come to terms with its I(;ng iem; slru(:i~u~d o~er-spe~tding. 

In this week’s iead essay Peter Warr exposes the confusion around the problem of dealing with the US debt problem. 

The US debt problem is inextricably tied up with the global and trans-Pacific imbalances problem. Cur’rent ~cceunt imbaiances are ne~ necessarily ~ probiem, as Warr points 
out. They reflect what economists call inter-temporal transfers between countries just like there are inter-temporal transfers among people and organisations within countries. 
These transfers allow higher spending by some when they might need to, using the savings of others who can afford to make them available. As Warr explains, ’one country 
(the surplus country) is exchanging current goods and services for financial assets, which are claims on goods and services in the future. The other country (the deficit 
country) is doing the reverse’. There are gains to both parties through these transactions because ’the initial circumstances of the countries involved are not the same. For 
some countries it makes sense to save more now, because they have a younger working age population, for example, in order to consume or invest more later. For others, 
the reverse applies’. 

Why then is there so much focus on East Asia’s current account surpluses and how they need to be cut back? 

The overwhelming international consensus is that the present global imbalances are unsustainable, even in the short run. East Asian countries are becoming nervous about 
continuing to accumulate US debt and may well decide to reduce the stock they hold. Americans are nervous about allowing the accumulation of their indebtedness to 
continue (though the political nerve to cut spending even over the longer run is in short supply) and they are moving to reduce the stock of debt they currently owe. The two are 
not mutually exclusive and could happen in tandem= They both rest on the fear that the burden of debt servicing might suddenly become intolerable for the debtors, importantly 
the US, and that could well result in a large and unexpectedly rapid adjustment, throwing financial and currency markets into a tailspin. 

Unless there’s default, all debtors eventually have to pay their creditors, and so too Chinese and other East Asian creditors will have to be paid back by US debtors. This 
might not be a problem if it happens ’gradually and predictably’. But if it happens ’soon’, at an unexpectedly rapid rate, there could be serious adjustment problems involved, 
especially if current account surpluses have to be cut very quickly. If the problems can be anticipated it might be possible to avoid the large scale unemployment and other 
social costs that would otherwise result. ’Growth rebalancing’, Wart points out, is essentially a problem of risk management. 

That’s why Warr puzzles at the hue and cry in America that China and the other East Asian surplus economies should cut their surpluses back urgently. What that would do 
is put more intense adjustment pressure on debtors, including America. Winding back surpluses quickly will siphon off supplies of capital from international markets (to 
domestic spending in East Asia), putting strong upward pressure on international interest rates, and increasing (through higher interest costs) the burden of being in debt. 
That’s the last thing, one would have thought, that responsible American leaders would want right now. Keeping interest rates low while the debt burden is lowered seems a 
much more attractive option. A blinding glimpse of the obvious, maybe, but a point lost in the mad rush to shift the moral blame for one’s own predicament onto others. 

Asia has its own problems. Ever since the Asian financial crisis, the Asian economies have, to varying extents, focused their production on exports and away from their 
domestic markets. If the current account surpluses are to be reduced significantly, or even reversed, they will have to reallocate resources towards production for the domestic 
market to avoid massive under- or unemployment. Moreover, lifting expenditure and reducing current account surpluses is a desirable objective, both because it increases 
national welfare and also because it contributes to stimulating a recessed international economy. 

For the deficit countries the problem is exactly the reverse. But the objective is exactly the same: avoid large scale unemployment through raising the burdens of adjustment. 
With its huge stock of debt, the US has strong reason to maintain conditions that keep the cost of debt as low as possible. It should steel up for doing the adjusting it needs 
to do itself and, Warr suggests, ’not be be~aiing Asia Io reduce its currerfi accounl s~rpl~ses’ over-,soon. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ,,,v~,~w.eastasiaferum.er~0 for daily 
content. 
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UNC Chapel Hill SECC CampeJgn Kick-off 

Welcome to the Carolina Cares, Carolina Shares Campaign! 

All UNC Chapel Hill employees are invited to complete their annual pledge to one or more SECC charities. This year, for the first time, you can make your donation 
online -- an easy, convenient, and secure way to support your favorite charity. New search options are available on the website that will make it even easier to find the 

charity of your choice. In addition to online giving, paper forms will be provided to all faculty and staff. If you do not receive a form or you have questions regarding the 

pledge process, please contact your division or team leader 

Impr~ant Intbrn-~ation: Only payroll deduction and credit card options are available online. If you wish to pledge by cash or check, you must complete a paper form 

and submit your tbrm ~md contribution m your team captain. If you rash to pledge by payroll deduction or credit card, please click on the "Give Now" link below mid 

tbllow the instructions to enter in your personal user ID and password. 

GIVE NOW! When you get to the website, enter your personal user ID and password based on the instructions listed below. 

User II): Your Onyen 

Password: The first two letters of your last name + your birth date in the format mmddy3~Ly + an exclamation point. 

For example, last name Taylor and birth date 01/05/1981, your password would be ta01051981! 

If you are ramble to log on to the website, please contact Alan Taylor at alantaylor~ncsecc.org 

As yon open each page, yon will immediately see that this process is veu ea~! There are only five steps, and it should take only five minutes to complete. We believe 
that online giving is a true convenience tbr making your gilt to the SECC chazitie~ and we hope you will too! 

Thank you for your gift to the State Employees Combined Campaign. 

We deeply appreciate your generosity and thoughtful consideration of others. 
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To: 

Subject: 

noreply@emaJl.unc .edu 

Monday, September 12, 2011 12:34 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edu> 

UNC Chapel Hill SECC Campaign Kick-off 

Welcome to the Carolina Cares, Carolina Shares Campaign! 

All UNC Chapel Hill employees are invited to complete their annual pledge to one or more SECC charities. This year, for the first time, you can make your donation 
online -- an easy, convenient, and secure way to support your favorite charity. New search options are available on the website that will make it even easier to find the 

charity of your choice. In addition to online giving, paper forms will be provided to all faculty and staff. If you do not receive a form or you have questions regarding the 

pledge process, please contact your division or team leader 

Impr~ant Intbrn-~ation: Only payroll deduction and credit card options are available online. If you wish to pledge by cash or check, you must complete a paper form 

and submit your tbrm ~md contribution to your team captain. If you rash to pledge by payroll deduction or credit card, please click on the "Give Now" link below mid 

follow the instructions to enter in your personal user ID and password. 

GIVE NOW! When you get to the website, enter your personal user ID and password based on the instructions listed below. 

User II): Your Onyen 

Password: The first two letters of your last name + your birth date in the format mmddy3~Ly + an exclamation point. 

For example, last name Taylor and birth date 01/05/1981, your password would be ta01051981! 

If you are ramble to log on to the website, please contact Alan Taylor at alantaylor~ncsecc.org 

As yon open each page, yon will immediately see that this process is veu ea~! There are only five steps, and it should take only five minutes to complete. We believe 
that online giving is a true convenience tbr making your gilt to the SECC chazitie~ and we hope you will too! 

Thank you for your gift to the State Employees Combined Campaign. 

We deeply appreciate your generosity and thoughtful consideration of others. 



FFOlII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <editor@eastasiaforum.org> 

Sunday, September 18, 2011 10:31 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 19 September 
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EAST ASiA FORUM 

Dear Reader, 

Indonesia’s global role 

Indonesia is undoubtedly one of the most under-estimated countries in Asia. After three decades of authoritarian rule under President Suharto, it has transformed into a robust 

democracy. It re-emerged from the Asian financial crisis as u,~[di.sput~.~d ie~der within ASEAN. As the fourth most populous country in the world, Indonesia would be important 
simply because of its size independent of its wealth. Size would not count for much, of course, if the polity were crippied by terrorism and pe’~e~w. But Indonesia has also 
confronted both terror and poverty with a determination now grounded in the growing strength of its new democracy in a way that demands both admiration and international 
respect. It has emerged from the global financial crisis with powerful economic growth that, if not yet knocked off course by the prolongation of industrial country recession, 
will almost certainly see the per capita incomes of its population double in little more than a decade. Indonesia is also now a member of the G20 and takes new agendas to, 
and holds new responsibilities in, global councils of governance. 

Long pemeived as among the more corrupt of countries internationally, Indonesia tanked 143rd in Transparency International’s Corruption Transparency Index, out of 180 or so 
countries in 2007. In 2010, Indonesia’s rank had climbed to 110th. There has been success in confronting extremist Islamic terrorism, and terrorist cells in Indonesia are in 
retreat. Only 13.3 per cent of the population lived below the poverty line, down from 17.8 per cent in 2006. And I ndonesia’s income per head, at US$3039 according to the 
World Bank, ranked 92nd in the global league. Indonesia’s share in global income was 1.12 per cent, the 18th largest economy in the world in nominal terms, and the 15th 
largest in PPP terms, already larger than Australia on this measure. Real GDP is now growing steadily above 6 per cent per year. The literacy rate in Indonesia was 67 per 
cent in 1980; last year it had risen to 92 per cent. President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono (SBY) is midway through his second term as Indonesia’s third freely elected 
president in a democracy that, though not without fragilities, is open, transparent and fair. Indonesia’s government -- however constrained by the nature of the coalition on 
which it is built, the challenge of the policy tasks it faces at home and its parliamentary obligations and responsibilities -- is passably competent and clean. 

Judging by all the vital signs, the health of the Indonesian economy, polity and society is robust -- and Indonesia is ready and able to make a significant contribution to 
regional and global affairs. With the institutions for democracy and economic growth taking root, the prospect is for rising Indonesian economic and political power in the 
medium to long term. The implications of this rise are profound, for Indonesia, for Indonesia’s neighbours in East Asia, including Australia, and for the global community. 

Last week, (;SIS in Jakari;-~, celebrated its 40th anniversary, and an amazing history of shaping Indonesian thinking about internationally oriented reform and Indonesia’s 
regional and global roles. What a journey! There has not been a major constructive initiative in Indonesia’s foreign economic policy or regional economic cooperation over these 
decades on which CSlS (and especially its late Executive Director, Hadi Soesastro) fingerprints are not evident. 

Our lead ,’.~ss~y, from Dr Sri Mulyani Indrawati (former Indonesian Finance Minister who steered Indonesia through the global financial crisis, and now a Managing Director of 
the World Bank) provides a powerful statement on Indonesia’s new destiny in international affairs and how it can, at this time, be turned to global good. 

Make no mistake, there is still much to be fixed in Indonesia and much to be done. There are the glaring weaknesses in public and social infrastructure that clog Indonesia’s 
economic arteries and hold it back from an even faster escape from poverty and greater competitiveness in the international economy. Public regulation and governance are a 
mess. Inefficiency in the delivery of government services and corruption are still rife and difficult to deal with. There is palpable under-investment in human capital. And there is 
the continuing task of improving agricultural productivity and resilience, requiring greater investment in agriculture. 

Yet there is opportunity for big pay-off from investment in Indonesian infrastructure. ’Investing in quality infrastructure can provide outstanding returns in terms of growth and 
development outcomes ... [but ] ... for many developing countries [like Indonesia], financing for critical infrastructure investment is inadequate’, Mulyani says. The World Bank 
estimates that current infrastructure investment and maintenance needs in developing countries are more than US$900 billion a year, but actual infrastructure spending is only 
around half that level. Indonesia, working with other G20 members to address these key development challenges, has the potential to provide a strategic international forum to 
advance its national interests at the same time as supporting its global responsibilities. 

The agenda for pro-poor growth in Indonesia and other emerging economies, as Mulyani points out, is a force that can now be brought to bear on turning the global economy 
away from recession. 

The international good will not be delivered without reform at home in developing countries like Indonesia, of the markets that are required for sound infrastructural investment, 
of the regulatory infrastructure, and of the service sector so that it delivers inclusive growth. 

Reform of these institutions and investment in these assets will secure a future in which Indonesia’s power and influence will assuredly grow stronger, in spite of the doubts 
that some still hold. Alongside similar structural programs in China and India, Indonesia’s commitments can also make an important contribution to boosting confidence in 
global growth. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit v.~e’7,N.eastasiaforur~’~.or9 for daily 
content. 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
19 September 

The latest at the Forum: 

Australia’s asylum-saaka~ policy after the failed ~a~ayaia So~utio~ 

Marianne Dickie, ANU 



Yoshihik~> Noda’s visio~ row Jap~ 
Ryo Sahashi, Kanagawa University and GMF 

Stability and social ~JOVerns~ce in China 
David Kelly, UTS 

India’s power play 

M. Govinda Rao, NIPFP 

Vietr~a~t~ arid the PhHi~i~es: Asser[i~.,er~ess in the South Chi~ Se~ 
Andy Yee, Hong Kong 

European twili~Jht, Asian sunris~ 
Razeen Sally, ECIPE 

Electoral reform and ~r~ssroots (~ovema~ce i~ Chin~ 
Xiao Lihui, CCPS 

North Korea; Fixture prospects for the Si×4Party teaks 

Ron Huisken, ANU 

Local ~zersus eent~a~ governa~)ee i~) Chim~: P~ovi,Ji~g basic public ser~zieee 
Jing Min, CCPS 

R~ssi~-North ~o~ea: Oenuc~e~risation of the ~o~ea~ pe~i~su~a 
Alexander Vorontsov, Russian Academy of Sciences 

~ee o[her ~ubsc[i~ilio~ optioris he~’e 
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Shire Armstrong, East Asia Forum 
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Canberra ACT Australia 0200 

If you no longer wish to receive the East Asia Forum weekly digest please visit our subscription page to unsubscribe or send an email to ~;,’lito~’@~sl;~si;~i~:~r~m.org with 
"unsubscribe" in the subject line or body of email. 

Email subscription to this weekly digest and to each post is available free of charge on the subscriptio~ page. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicole, MarkefingProfs <IVlarkefingProfs@e.markefingprofs.com> 

Thursday, January 9, 2014 8:03 AM 

Stroman, Deborah I, <dstro@unc.edu> 

Don’t miss today’s semina!! 

Hi, Deborah-- 

Please join us at noon ET for today’s PRO seminar, [~:~!~...~=’.!).!f:!"~!~LLi[.~L.~:~/.~?.!:!f:. 

You’ll learn the five simple steps needed to start generating more leads, 

engaging more effectively with your network, and closing more deals using 

LinkedIn. 

As always, this PRO seminar is free to you as part of your PRO membership! 

Here’s how to participate in today’s PRO seminar: 

Find your !.Q.q..-’.~!..!i!Z~. and set a £.~.i.e...qd...-’.~E..!~?.!7~i!)~!#.~ 

test your browser 

¯ Download the ~’.~).i!~[;!!:..!:~.t.~’.!:i[;!!.,’.-i 

~.=o_g__~:~ up to i5 minutes before the seminar starts (our live seminars 

are available on a first come, first served basis) 

Catch up on the latest tweets using hashtag ~;~_r~ 

¯ ![~.~r.)[~i~:~!.~..~;.!’:JL.~:q.~).~(~.!7:.~.~iP..C,. on our Facebook page after the seminar 

Rewatch the se.n~inar or" demand at your convenience (available within 

24 hours of the live broadcast) 

See you at noon, 

~ 
:: Nicole Rodriguez 

:: Marketing Manager, PRO 

:: Professional Development Solutions 

:: MarketingProfs 

Copyright © 2000-2014 MarketingProfs, LLC All Rights Reserved 

f~!![]~2 under which this service is provided to you 

We protect your privacy. All Iogos and names are the copyrights of the respective owners. 

If you prefer to no longer receive PRO member notices from MarketingProfs: 

~,"."F.’:’~ your preferences j ~ .:.-~.~:~ this list 

MarketingProfs, LLC 1419 N Larchmont Blvd #295 I Los Angeles, CA 90004 ] (866) 557-9699 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Hua Shen" <hshen@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 11, 2008 3:55 PM 

Shen, I{ua <hshen@email.unc.edu>; Blanchaxd, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[pcard] P-card 2008 reconciliation ~hedule 

’IENTI’.htm 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 
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Sunday, September 25, 2011 7:06 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 
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EAST ASiA FORU~ 

Dear Reader 

Does China really aim to take over the world? 

If you ask the average punter in most countries around the region, from Canada through Asia to Australia, upwards of three quarters, it would 
appear, nominate China as the nation that will wield the most power ten years down the track. The Chinese economy will almost certainly overtake 
that of the United States to become the world’s biggest economy in aggregate, though not in per capita terms, somewhere in the next 10 to 20 

years, although there are few who suggest that it wiil m..a~,eh America’s military rrligh~, any time soon. But does that mean that China can use its 
economic size to dominate the international economic system? What does China, already the world’s second-biggest economy, really want to do 
with its growing economic power? 

The history of the rise of new economic powers, such as when the United States overtook Britain as the world’s largest economy, recommends 
caution about assuming that China’s size will quickly lead to its dominating the world economic system, let alone the world’s political system. It was 
half a century or so after the United States became the world’s largest economy that it became the dominant player in the international economic 
system, following the Second World War. 

Yiping Huang, in this week’s lead essay, argues that what China wants is reform, not radical change, of the international economic system. This 

established system is a system that has delivered the opportunity for China to escape from poverty, and an unprecedented level of prosperity to 
more than half its 1.3 billion people. Far from wishing to tear down the institutions and rules which underpin the current economic order, China 
shares many of the economic values of the nations that uphold it, including values that relate to free trade and investment, and China’s interests are 
in working with the established economic powers in building what it calls a ’harmonious world’. While some of the rules are in urgent need of 

reform, as the current economic turmoil underlines, there is every indication that China wants to improve the existing international economic 
system, not to abandon it. China has been among the biggest beneficiaries of the existing system. 

The United States remains at the centre of the current global economic order. It is the leader in designing and enforcing its rules; the deliar is the 
cornerstone of the intemationai monetary syste.m; and the United States’ supremacy underpins the three institutions (the IMF, the WTO and the 
World Bank) that help to maintain order in the international economic system. China has made it clear that it has no intention of upsetting that 
system. But the world is now evolving into a multi-polar system, with a number of large economies having significant influence within the world 

economy. And China is one of the players that is now shaping reform of the system to deal with that circumstance, preserving United States’ 
centrality, but beginning to share some of the burden of making it work. 

Until the global financial crisis hit in 2008, leadership burden-sharing with the United States was the prerogative of the G7 industrialised 
economies. The assembly of the G20 group to deal with the crisis marked a watershed in global governance, incorporating as it did China and five 
other Asian economies including Australia as well as important players from Latin America, the Middle East and Africa. 

’China’, Huang observes, ’sees the G20 as the best compromise between representativeness and efficiency for dealing with international 
economic issues and is interested in making it a permanent institution. The Sine-US partnership will remain a cornerstone for China’s 
international economic relations, but China is not ready to formalise the institutional arrangement of a Group of Two (G2) for global economic 
affairs. China promotes collaboration among the BRICs countries (Brazil, Russia, India and China) but regards the association more as a platform 
for formulating policy positions among key emerging market economies, not as a parallel organisation alongside the G20’. 

China does not want to formalise the institutional arrangement of a Group of Two (G2) for global economic affairs. China promotes collaboration 
among the BRICs countries (Brazil, Russia, India and China) but sees the association more as a platform for formulating policy positions among 
key emerging market economies, rather a parallel organisation alongside the G20’. 

The path towards a new global economic order is not short: it is a tortuous road that will take not years but decades to traverse. Change in the 
system requires others beyond, like China, to assume burdens that have long been carried by the United States. There is no way, for example, that 
the Chinese currency (the renminbi) can become part of a multiple international reserve system, smoothing transition from reliance on the US 
dollar, until China has liberalised its capital markets and capital account. These and other reforms will take time. China will have to work with the 
US and other G20 members to provide this and the other public goods that the world economy needs. China and the other emerging economies 
can ask for more rights, but, as Huang says, ’they will also need to share more of the responsibility in maintaining a stable global economic 
environment, enforcing the international economic rules and assisting countries temporarily struck by adverse economic shocks’. This is a reality, it 
appears, that Chinese leaders understand, perhaps too well. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit 
www.eastasiafo~un~.org for daily content. 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
26th September 



The latest at the Forum: 

What does China want in international economic reforms? 

Yiping Huang, Peking University and ANU 

Rare earth metals export ban~ a C~sinese own goa~ 

Shire Armstrong, ANU 

North Korea; Tri~ateraHsm in the pipeline? 

Aidan Foster-Carter, Leeds University 

Not the next Arab Spring: The China ~ethod for managing popular unrest 

James Reilly, University of Sydney 

Chinese nationalism and where it mi~lht lead 
Baogang He, Deakin University and Kingsley Edney, University of Melbourne 

Afghanistan after US withdrawal: Could Karzai seer a third term in office? 

Anna Verney, ANU 

Japanese RtA Yoshihiko Nods: Staying for the ~ong haaS? 

Mikitaka Masuyama, GRIPS 

Re~oalaneing the Malaysian economy in toeg~ times 

Shankaran Nambiar, Manipal International University 

Japan} should not abandon nuclear ~ower 

Tetsuya Endo, JIIA 

Indonesia’s structural reform: Putting words into action 

Maria Monica Wihardja, CSIS 

Ozawa once more in charge of Japan’s DPJ 

Aurelia George Mulgan, UNSW Canberra 

Pakistan refocuses attention towards Central Asia 

Sergei DeSilva-Ranasinghe, FDI, James Brazier and Lilit Gevorgyan, IHS Global Insight 

Ozawa’s influence in JapaWs DPJ still ~}uestionab~e 

Michael Cucek, MIT 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicole, MarketingProfs <IVlarketingProfs@e.marketingprofs.com> 

Thursday, Februao, 13, 2014 8:06 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

You’ll love today’s seminar! 

Hi, Deborah-- 

Please join us at noon ET for today’s seminar, [~L~...{.!"[?~.#.~.i!~![L[[~!.~?.,q...i’:.~l!:!:£.&.~;! 

.[~d~!.%‘....;.!!~!k).i.i~‘..‘.~..i##~.k.i.!:~.‘:‘’..~t.L%.~‘..~:4!:~d..~!:~‘!:~‘~‘~‘~..~?.~t!~.id.~!:~. We’ll discuss 
techniques for calming your mind and preparing yourself to speak up and out 

in groups with both confidence and authority, even if your knees are 

knocking! 

This PRO seminar is also the first class of ~ii r,,~rk~ti=~-~,~.,f..~ ~J=~i’:~’.~t: 
MarketingProfs University’s Present & Persuade. This 

7-class course will provide you with the know-how, tools, and practical advice 

you need to boost your persuasion skills and confidently get in front of an 

audience. If you enjoy the seminar, £%lister for th~ cor’..L~,flete course--PRO 

members save 40% (regularly $595). 

As always, this PRO seminar is free to you as part of your PRO membership. 

Here’s how to participate in today’s PRO seminar: 

Find your Iocai time and set a ca~ier~dar remit’tier 

¯ i]~#.’..?t: your browser 

,, Download the ~!"!:!?.iO.~.£.~:~:!~:~!:i.&[~ 

Le_~:~:! up to 15 minutes before the seminar starts (our live seminars are 

available on a first come, first served basis) 

Catch up on the latest tweets using hashtag ~j::$?. 

¯ Contim~e tt"~ cor’v~rsa.tior- on our Facebook page after the seminar 

¯ ~,e..’.4~.~£...!.’,...t..!.’,.~L.&%,.~.!i.!).~.!Lg.!:L::~!.&r~:!.&r~!. at your convenience (available within 24 

hours of the live broadcast) 

See you at noo~,. 

:: Nicole Rodriguez 

:: Marketing Manager, PRO 

:: Professional Development Solutions 

:: MarketingProfs 

% 

Copyright © 2000-2014 MarketingProfs, LLC All Rights Reserved 

!?t’i[~t:- under which this service is provided to you. 

We protect your privacy. All Iogos and names are the copyrights of the respective owners. 

If you prefer to no longer receive PRO member notices from MarketingProfs: 

~.O2-.g~! your preferences I [-.&&’3? this list 

MarketingProfs, LLC 1419 N Larchmont Blvd #295 I Los Angeles, CA 90004 ] (806) 557-9625 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Martha Pendergrass" <mjpeuder@email.unc.edtr~ 

Thursday, June 2, 2011 9:27 AM 

johnblanchard@unc.edu 

[epro users] Vendor Catalog Update #3 

’I~NTI’.htm 

To: eProcurement Vendor Cata log Users, University Business Managers 
From: Martha Pendergrass, Director of Procurement Services 

Please find attached the latest Vendor Catalog Update in PDF format. This update is also being sent to the Business Managers listserv Please tblavard and circulate as appropriate. 

iX/It SecureStor Stored: total 265475bytes; 

Attachment Link: http://archlve02.uncaa.unc.edu/eac553ea4afe1025679d3c9658a7bcaa 

File Name: eb"ro Vendor Catalog Update 3.pdt" 

Expiry Date: Wed, 31 Aug 2011 09:29:22 -0400 

Size: 265475bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Desiring God <lis~ts@desiringgod.org> 

Monday, August 17, 2009 6:13 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu>; mail@desiringgod.org 

DG Sermons: Go, Your Son Will Live 

’IEXTf.htm 

http://,a~vw.desiringgod.org/12all/pv.php?mi 442&nl 2&ei~gb@uncaa.tmc.edu 

To Unsubscribe, please click here : 
http://wwwdesiringgod.org/12all/box.php?funcml unsub2&nl 2&mi 442&email~gb@uncaaunc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Apple <appleid@id.apple.com> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 3:33 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

Plea~ verit~ the contact email address for your Apple ID. 

TgNTI’.htm 

Dear John Blanchard, 

You’ve entered jgb@uncaa.unc.edu as the contact email address for your Apple ID. To complete the process, we just need to verify that this email address belongs to you. Simply click the 
link below and sign in using your Apple ID and password. 

Veri~z now- > 
https://id.applecona/cgi-bin/WebOlziects/IDMSAccoulatwoa/wa/vetemail?language US- 

EN&key Yj~hZjAzNzN~TRm~TN~NjQ3~Dg2ZG\rkZTdjY2~5MTdkYjE2~GFA.ZjU3YzE~ZDUzY2J’1YmU2ZGMz~V~rN~ZGM~YmYmNGViY~Y2NjNmU~T~YJhjY~¢‘7~3MDF~NTR1ZD~x~G~ 

Wondering why you got this email? 
It’s sent when someone adds or changes a contact email address ]2~r an Apple ID account If you didn’t do this, don’t worry Your emai[ address cannot be used as a contact address for an 
Apple ]D without your verification. 

For more information, see our frequently asked questions. 
http://www apple com/suppor t/app [eid/ 

Thanks, 
Apple Customer Support 

TM and copyright (c) 2011 Apple Inc 1 Infinite Loop, MS 96-DM, Cupertino, CA 95014. 

All Rights Reserved 
http://www.apple, corn/legal/ 

Keep Informed 
http ://myn ews. apple.comisubscribe 

Privacy Policy 
http ://www. apple, comJIegal/privacv/ 

My Apple ID 
https ://a ppleid.ap ple.com/en US 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Pemly" qfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 4, 2011 10:01 AM 

Athletics Newsletter for FaculW & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[thns] Afl~letics Newsletter & Faculty/Staff’Appreciation Day 

’IENTf.htm 

Faculty & Stalt. 

We hope you had a great start to the semester’. We have a lot of great events coming up this month, which are highlighted in the attached Athletics Newsletter for Faculty & Staff’. One of 
those events is our UNC FACULTY & STAFF APPRECIATION DAY! 

Next Friday, February 1 lth, we would like to invite you and your family to Carmichael Arena as UNC Gymnastics takes on #23 Penn State at 7pm. This is a great event for the whole family’. 
Also, as a way to show our appreciation, we will host a hospitality area with light refreshments starting at 6pm for UNC employees and their families. Directly- following the meet, the UNC 
gymnastics team will be signing autographs. 

UNC Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day’ 
UNC (iymnastics v #23 Penn State 
Friday’, FebruaU l lth; 7:00pm 
Carmichae[ Arena 
FREE Admission 

Please RSVP by Mnnday, February 7th by clicking the link below Please include your email address and the number of members in your family attending (including yoursel0. 

Click ttere to RSVP: http://www.surveymonkey.con’~,s/8BJ68PX 

We want this program to be about YOU, the UNC employee. If you would like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding discounts, or aW other comments or quesuons, 
please feel free to email Sports Marketing Assistant Director Rachel PenW at rl~enny@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they’ can 
send an email to listmanager@listserv.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS" 

Thanks & Go tteels! 

Rachel Penny" 
Assistant Director o1! Marketing 
Umversity of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http:i/~’w.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
http://www.twitter.com/unc athletics 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.tmc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.eduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802d8f82afg15&n T&I fans&o 28621267 or send a blank email to leave-28621267-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802d8f82afg15@listserv.~lc.edu. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 2092462bytes; 
Attacl~nent Link: http://archive02.uncaa.~lc.edu/agf04d435f4c3872b324e703ce178ebb 
File Name: Newsletter - 2011-2.pdf 
Expiry Date: Thu, 05 May 2011 11 : 10:34 -0400 
Size: 2092462bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Pemly" <~fpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 5:03 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[tiros] May Newsletter & 2011 Football Season Tickets 

’I~XTI’.htm 

Faculty & Stait. 

Happy May! I hope each and every one of you had a fantastic semester Don’t forget that even as classes are winding down, we still have plenty of home baseball games, so bring the family 
out to Boshamer Staditun and enjoy the beautiful weather’. Attached is your May Newsletter with a calendar of this month’s events. 

Also, don’t forget there are still 2011 Football Season Tickets available! As a member of U2",IC’s faculty and staffyou are eligible to purchase two football season tickets at just $252 each 
You can purchase additional tickets for $315 each. To order, log into your ticket account at: http://evl0.evenue.net/c~i-bin/ncommerce3/GetApps? 
linklD unc&RSRC &RDAT &linkSource SR&caller appList or call the L’2x.-C Ticket Office at 919-962-2296. If you have any questions regarding 2011 Football Season Tickets, please 
contact the Ticket Office at 919-%2-2296. Tu view the 2011 hume football schedule, please visit www.tarheeiblue.com 

We want this program tu be abuut YOU, the UNC employee. Ifyuu would like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding discounts, or any uther comments or questiuns, 
please feel free tu emai] Sports Marketing Assistant I)irectur Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu. 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and emai[ through yuur department and anyone you feel might be interested. If sumeone wuuid like to join the FANS [istsep~, they can 
send an email tu [istmanager@listserv.unc edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

’]"hanks & Gu HEELS[ 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director uf Marketing 
University ofNurth Carulina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebuok.com/tarheels ) 
http://www twitter cum/unc athletics 

-- Yuu are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu Tu unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.uncedu/u’? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl189a363c4802dSf82af915&n T&I fans&x) 29104852 or send a blank emai~tu~eave-291~4852-3588~72~.6926e2~f~89a363c4802d8]N2af9~5@~istserv.unc.edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 547385bytes; 
Attachment Link: http:/iarchive02.uncaa.unc.edu/630167cfe02243d9052eab7884e1466d 
File Name: Newsletter - 2011-5.pdf 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" <ffpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 19, 2011 3:17 PM 

Athletics Newsletler for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[thns] UNC Football vs. Rutgers FANS Tailgate 

’IEXTI’.htm 

WELCOME BACK TO CAROLINA! 
The L,~’C Athletics Department would like to invite you and one guest to 
kick-offthe new academic and athletic year and help us welcome the 
newest faculty members to our university We have planned a special 
event in conjunction with the UNC Football game versus Rutgers on 
Saturday, September 10th at 12:30pm We are inviting all new I_YNC faculty 
members to this event, along with our current members of the Faculty & 
Stal![’Athletics Program. 

The event will start with an exclusive tailgate at the Top of Lenoir at 
10:30am ’]’he tailgate will feature brunch and a program featuring UNC 
coach and student-athlete guest speakers, a private performance by the 
UNC pep band, and more. The program portion is set to begin at 11:30am 
Following the tailgate, the UNC Football team hosts Rutgers at 12:30pm 
in Kenan Stadium 

Tailgate and tickets to the game are provided :tree of charge by the UNC 
Athletic Department[-]s Faculty & StaffAthletics Program Space is 
limited and available on a first response basis. To reserve a ticket :for 
you and one (1) guest, please RSVP below by Tuesday, September 6th: 
RSVP: http://wwwsurvegmonkev.comis/2011 FacultvTail~ate 
Take in all that game-day has to offer starting with the opening of Tar 
Heel Town at 9:30am, which features :good, kid-friendly inflatable games, 
and goodies. At 10:15am, be sure to get a good view of the Old Well Walk 
as the Heels make their way from the Old Well to Kenan Stadium 
For :football game-day parking information, please visit: 
http:i/tarheelblue.cstv.com/auto pdf/p hotos/s choolsiunc/sports/m-footbl/auto pdf/08-parking-info 

SATLNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 

Tar Heel Town 
Polk Place 
9:30AM 

Old Well Walk 
Old Well [] Kenan Stadium 
10:15AM 

Faculty Tailgate 
Top of Lenoir 
10:30AM [] 11:45AM 

UNC Football vs. Rutgers 
Kenan Stadium 
12:30PM 

For questions regarding this event or the Faculty & Staff Athletics 
Program, please contact Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc, edu or (919) 
962-5499. 
Keep a look out for more information regarding our fall Faculty & Staff 
Athletics Program event for the whole family that will be taking place 
on Friday, October 7th at 7:30pm at LTNC Men’s Soccer vs. Clemson[ 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa uric. edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http ://twitter.com/rfpenny ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@LrNC Athletics (http://wwwtwittercorrdunc athletics) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To nnsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc eduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802d8fS2aiV)15&n T&I fans&o 29691203 or send ab~ankemai~t~~eave-2969~2~3-3588~721.6926e21~f~189a363c48~2d8f82aIv)15@~istserv.unc.edu 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

"Rachel Pemly" <ffpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, September 6, 2011 7:05 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fsJl@listserv.unc.edu> 

[tims] Faculty & StaffAthlefics Program - September Newsletter 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

Faculty & Start. 

I hope your new- academic year has gotten off to a good start. We’ve sure seen plenty of exciting athletic perfolTnances alrea@ in the new athletic seasons Both our men’s and women’s 
soccer teams recently defeated the #1 teams in the nation, right here on Fetzer Field! 

Attached is your September newsletter, highlighting a plethora of events for the month. Don’t forget for all Olympic sports you receive FREE admission for you and your family with a 
faculty or staff" ONECard! 

Keep an eye out for your invitation to the Fall Faculty & StaffAthletics Event at UNC Men’s Soccer on Friday, October 7th at 7:30pm. We will be sending out a link to RSVP and more 
information in the next few days. 

We want this program to be about YOU, the UNC employee. If you would like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding discounts, or any other comments or questions, 
please feel free to email Sports Marketing Assistant Director Rachel Penny at rl~enny@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, the?’ can 
send an emaiI to listmanager@listserv.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS" 

Thanks & (io ttEI’;LS! 

Rachel Penn?" 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu 
(919) 962-5>499 
@rl~enny ( http://twitter.com/rfpenny ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics (http://wwwtwittercom/unc athletics) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.uncedu/u? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl189a363c4802dSf82af915&n T&I fans&() 29825717 or send a blank emai~to~e~ve-298257~7-3588~72~.6926e2~f~189a363c4802d81~2af9~5@~istserv.unc.edu 
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"Rachel Pera:y" <~fpenny@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Friday, September 23, 2011 1:57 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[tiros] Fall Facul~ & StaffAppreciation Day & Men’s Soccer vs. Duke 

TEXTI’.htm 

Faculty & Stait. 

Two weeks from today is our fall Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day! This event will take place on Friday, October 7th at 7:30pm as your North Carolina Tar Heels take on the Clemson Tigers! 
If you have not already, please RSVP by iVlonday, October 3rd. 

I have also included a message from the men’s soccer team below They are challenging the campus community to break the single-game attendance record for the Duke game next Friday, 
September 30fl: at 7pm Please reference the attached flyer Don’t forget all UNC employees receive FREE admission f;ar themselves and their immediate family at all U2,IC home, regular 
season, Olympic sporting events by showing a valid UNC OneCard or UNC Hospitals ID at the gate All athletic schedules are available online at www TarHeelBlue.com 

FALL FACIYLTY & STAFF APPRECIA~IION DA Y[ 

You’re Invited.. 
FACUI.TY & STA[:F APPRECIATION DAY 
UNC Men’s Soccer vs. Clemson 
Friday, October 7th 
Fetzer Field; 7:30pm 

FREE Tickets for UNC Employees & immediate lhmily 
Light rel:*eshments available at 6:30pm m Eddie Smith Field House 
UNC Men’s Soccer sophomores will be signing autographs following the game. 

R SVP by Mnnday, October 3rd: http://www.survegmonkey corn/s/2011 SoccerFANS 

Each faculty and staff member will rece:ve free tickets for themselves and their immediate families by showing their UNC OneCard or UNC Hospitals ID at the Fetzer Field gates We will have 
check-in and hospitality with light refreshments available from 6:30pm-7:30pm in the Eddie Smith Field House adjacent to Fetzer Field for you and your ~amilies. 

Those who RSVP will receive a cor~firmation email the week of’the event with more infonnation and details on parking. 

FILL FETZER FIELD FOR ME~S SOCCER vs. DUKE 

The Carolina Men’s Soccer team is challenging you to Fill Fctzer Field on Friday, September 30th at 7pro as they host the Duke Blue Devils in the Battle of the Blues on Fetzer Field! We are 
trying to break the single-game attendance record set at 4,717. This game will be broadcast live on the Fox Soccer Channel so this is yottr chance to get on national TV! The UNC men’s 
soccer team will also be signing autographs following the game. Be sure to come early to guarantee yourself a seat and TURN IT BLL~! Admission is free for L~N’C’ faculty-, staff, and 
students. General public tickets are $5 and can be purchased online at TarHeelBlue.com ( http:i/wxwi.TarHeelBlue.com ). 

For questions regarding Faculty & StaffAppreciation Day, or the Faculty & Staff Athletics Program, please contact Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu or (919) 962-5449. 

Thank you & Go Heels! 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http ://twitter. com/rfnermv ) 

Become a Facebouk Fan! ( http:i/xa~’w.facebook.con~/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics ( http:i/www.twitter.con~/tmc athletics ) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc eduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSfS2aft)15&n T&I fans&o 29950786 or send ab~ankemai~t~eave-2995~786-3588~721.6926e21~f~189a363c48~2d8f~82af~)15@~istserv.unc.edu 
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"Rachel Peraly" qfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 5, 2011 9:24 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff <fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

[tiros] October Newsletter & Late Night with Roy 

’IEXTf.htm 

UNC Facul~,&StafI~ 

It’s almost halfway through the fall semester! This means our fall sports are well into their seasons and the winter sports are just about to begin. Don’t forget to mark your calendars for next 
Friday for Late Night with Roy - the official kick-off to the 2011-2012 men’s and women’s basketball season! This event is FREE for evelynne 

This Friday is our Fall Facul~z & Staff Appreciation day at 7:30pm at U2,IC Men’s Soccer vs. Clemson, with light reiiceshments available between 6:30pm-7:30pm For last-minute RSVPs or 
cancellations, please email Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc, edu 

I’ve attached the October edition of the Athletics Newsletter [’or Facul~" & Staff. 

LATE N[GIJT WITH ROY WII,I,IAMS 

Friday, October 14th @ 5pro 

FREE ADMISSION 

Don’t miss your first chance to see the 2011-12 University of North Carolina men’s and women’s basketball teams at l,ate Night with Roy 2011, to be held on Friday, October 14th at the Dean 
E. Smith Center. 

Doors will open at 4 pm and the event will kick offwith the Carolina volleyball team’s 5 pm match against Virginia. The basketball portion of Late Night will begin after the conclusion of 
the volleyball match and will be streamed online by ESPN3 Portions of the event also will be featured on ESPNU’s season kickoff show that begins at 9 pan. 
Admission is free with general aNnission seating 
For more infonnation, including parking, please visit: http ://www.tarheelblue.comisports/m-baskbl/spec-rel/080411 aaa.html 
BASKETBALL TICKETS t 

The October newsletter includes information on individual and single game tickets for both men’s and women’s basketball. UNC Faculty & Staff receive FREE ADIVffSSION for all women’s 
basketball regular season home games based on availability with the opportunity to purchase an upgraded season ticket for just $40. For additional questions, please contact the UNC 
Ticket Office at (919) 962-2296. 
We hope you are enjoying this program and find our newsletters fun, informative and interesting If you have any questions or would like to see something added, please do not hesitate to 
contact Sports Marketing Assistant Director Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.nnc.edu 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listsep¢, they can 
send an errlail to listmanager@listselw.Unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

For those of you attending this Friday’s Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day-, 1 look fonvard to seeing your 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http://twitter.corrl/rfpenrlv ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http:i/xa~’w.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics (http:i/www.twitter.com/nnc athletics) 

-- You are cttrrently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.nnc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: l-lttp:i/lists.unc.eduiu? 
i&35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82af915&n T&I fatts&o 30030746 or send a blank email to leave-30030746-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listserv.unc.edu. 
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Athletics Newsletler for FaculW & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blaa~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] November Newsletter, Carrier Classic Viewing Pal~~ & More’. 

TEXT.htm 

Facul~" & Staff. 

Happy Novembert I’ve attached the latest newsletter for the Faculty’ & Staff Athletics Program. I have also included a couple of events that might be of interest to you and your family. See 
below for more informationt 

First, we are hosting a viewing party’ for the Carrier Classic on 11/11/11 - the UNC Men’s Basketball game that will be played against Michigan State aboard the USS Carl Vinson aircraft 
carrier in San Diego. 

Also, for those of you who have children that are members of the Carolina Kids Club, or are interested in the program, I included information on our upcoming event with the Men’s 
Basketball team, which includes watching a practice and autographs for memberst 

Last, but not least, we have a ticket deal for the UNC Football game versus the Duke Blue Devils on Saturday, November 26th! You are eligible to purchase tickets for just $10 for groups of 
$10 or moret 

UNC Basketball Carrier Classic Viewing Party 

Looking :[’or a place to watch the Carrier Classic featuring #1 UNC Men’s Basketball versus Michigan State aboard the USS Carl Vinson on 11/11/11 with your friends and family? Carmichael 
Arena will host a viewing par~" on the Jmnbotron following the Volleyball game vs Georgia Tech at 5:15pm Come watch the Tar Heels take on Georgia Tech and stick around for the Carrier 
Classic Viewing Party! Admission is FREE for both events. Concessions will be available throughout the evening. 

Carolina Kids Club Event with Men’s Basketball 

The Carolina Kids Club event with Men’s Basketball has been set for Wednesday, December 14th from 3pm-5pm at the Dean E. Smith Center. This event is open to all current members of the 
Carolina Kids Club. Each child is allowed two guests who must be over the age of 13 (generally- the parents). Everyone will be able to obset’,~e a rnn-and-shoot practice, followed by 
autographs with the team for members only. Due to safeb" and space concerns, members younger than 5 and all parents or guests will not be able to access the floor during autographs. 
Members will also receive free food, a Carolina Kids Club exclusive item, and team photo! 

This is one of many events the Carolina Kids Club hosts. Other membership benefits includes free adnfission to all Olympic sporting events, a Carolina Kids Club t-shirt, a birthday card from 
Rameses and more! Membership is just $35 per year. A $5 discount is given to all GAA and Ram’s Club members. 

There is still time to sign-up or renew your membership to the Carolina Kids Club before this event! I have attached the membership form to this emaih For more information or to sign up 
online visit wxa~’.tarheelblue, corn/carolinakidsclub or www.facebook.corrdcarolinakidsclub. 
$10 Tickets to UNC Football vs. Duke for Groups of 10+! 
Saturday, November 26th; TBD 
Kenan Stadium 
Pttrchase $10 Tickets (10+): http ://bit. ly/rLMRcc 

Get your office together and bring your families out to LZqC Football vs. Duke on Saturday, November 26th at Kcnan Stadium! This is a great way to celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday with 
all incoming family. For groups of 10% we are offering $10 tickets to the game. The time of this game has not been announced yet, check back at TarHeelBlue. corn for updates. 

To order tickets, simply click on the link below and enter the number of tickets you would like for the game and add them to your cart. To receive the deal, you must pttrchase at least 10 
tickets. Although the ticket type says "YOUTH" the tickets can be used for both adults and youth. 

pLVRCHASE $10 TICKETS HERE: http:/’/bit.lv/rLMRcc 

You can also purchase tickets by calling the UNC Ticket Office at 800-722-4335 or going directly to the UNC Ticket Office in the Emie Williamson Athletic Center. The $10 price does not 
include processing fees associated with online and phone orders. 

For al’iy questions regarding tickets, please call the UNC Ticket Office at 919-962-2296. 

We want this program to be about YOU, the Ufx,-C employee. If you would like to see something in the newsletter, have a question regarding discounts, or aW other comments or questions, 
please feel free to email Rachel Penny at rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu. 

Lastly, please help us by circulating the newsletter and email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they can 
send an email to listmanager@listselw.nnc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS" 

Thanks & Go HEELS! 

Rachel Penny- 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc. edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http ://twitter.com/rfpennv ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://,aavw.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics (http://wwwtwittercom/unc athletics) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.uncedu/u’? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl189a363c4802dSf82af915&n T&I lhns&s) 30203486 or sendablank emai~to~eave-3~2~3486-3588~72~.6926e2~f~89a363c4802d8jN2af9~5@~istserv.nnc.edu 
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Sent: 
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Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" <ffpenny@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, December 1,2011 3:20 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff <faJl@listserv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] $10 Men’s Basketball ’I’i~ NC,"~ Soccer, Newsletter & More! 

TEXT.htm 

Faculty & StatI. 

The semester is coming to a close for the holidays and we have a few presents of our own! First, I have attached our December news]etter. I hope you can join us in Carmichael Arena and 
the Smith (;enter this holiday season - see below for an extra special deal on men’s basketba]l tickets! 

Also, your #1 Men’s Soccer team has advanced to the NCAA Elite Eight. We will be hosting the NCAA Quarterfinal game on Fetzer Field this Saturday at 5pro, so be sure to come out and 
support the team as the?" aim to go to their fourth consecutive College Cup[ 

NCAA Men’s Soccer Quarterfinals 
Saturday, December 3rd; 5pro 
Fetzer Field 

Purchase Tickets: http://bit Nis0YiBk 

After a thrilling 1-0 overtnne win over #16 Indiana, your #l North Carolina Tar Heels have advanced to the Elite Eight! With their Jkmrth consecutive trip to the College Cup on the line, the 
UNC Men’s Soccer team will host St. Mapj’s this Saturday, December 3rd at 5pro in the NCAA Quarterfina]s on Fetzer Field. 

General aNnission is $8. Youth (age 7-college) and seniors (554) receive discounted admission of just $5. Groups 01!20 ~ are eligible for $2/person tickets. Tickets can be purchased at the 
Carmichae] Arena Ticket Office starting at 4pm on Saturday You can purchase tickets in advance by calling the UNC Ticket Office at (800) 722-4335 or online here: http://bit.l’¢/s0YiBk. 
Additional processing fees may apply to phone and online orders 

This will be your last chance to see the Heels play on Fetzer Field this season, so don’t miss out! 

$10 Tickets - USX-C Men’s Basketball vs. Evansville 
Tuesday-, December 6th; 7pro 
Dean E. Smith Center 
Purchase $10 Tickets: http:i/bit.lyisioiga 

After a great response to the exhibition game and many questions from faculty- and staff, rm veu excited to say we have another great ticket discount for Faculty & Staff for men’s 
basketball! UNC Faculty and Staff have the opportunity to purchase $10 tickets (no minirrmm! ) to the UNC vs. Evansville men’s basketball game next Tuesday, Decenther 6th at 7pro while 
supplies last. 

Purchase tickets online here: http:i/bit.ly/sioiga. You can also call the UNC Ticket Office at 919-962-2296. Additional processing fees may apply-. 

For questions regarding tickets, please contact the USX-C Ticket Office at (919) 962-2296. 

Wonren’s Basketball - FREE TICKETS 
2011-2012 Schedule: http:i/www.tarheelblue.com/sDorts/w-baskbl/sched/unc-w-baskbl-sched.htlrd 

Did you know... As a UNC employee, you are eligible to receive up to four (4) FREE tickets for home, regular season UNC Women’s Basketball games? All you have to do is present your 
UNC OneCard or staff ID at the Camfichael Arena Box Office starting one hour before the game. It really is that easy... 
Lastly, please help us by circulating this email through your department and awone you feel might be interested. If sonreone would like to join the FANS listsetv, they can send an email to 
listmanager@listserv.unc.edu with nressage "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

I’d like to wish everyone a veW happy and safe holiday season! See you next year! 

Rachel Penn?- 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa unc. edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http ://twitter.com/rfpenny ) 

Become a Facebook Fan[ ( http://v,~vw.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@LrNC Athletics (http://wwwtwittercom/unc athletics) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To nnsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc eduiu? 
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Friday, March 2, 2012 1:48 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[f:ans] March Newsletter 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty & Staff. 

Let March Madness Begin! ~heMarchnews~etterisn~wavai~ab~eI~ERE(htt~://~rfx.cstv.c~m/~hotos/sch~o~s/unc/~enre~/aut~ pdf/2011-12/misc non event/marchnewsletter2012.pdf). 
We would also like to once again thank everyone who attended our Faculty & StaffAppreciation Day last weekend. We are looking forward to hosting another one this spring! Stay tuned 
to your email We will send out an invitation over the next couple weeks 

March Newsletter(http://~rf×cstv.com/photos/schools/unc/~enrel/auto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/marchnewsletter2012.pdf) 

’]7he March edition of our Facul~ & St~ff Athletics Program Newsletter is now available: 
http://grfx.cstv.com/photosischools/unc/~enrel/auto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/marchnewsletter2012.pdf. 
If there is anything you would like to see in furore newsletters, please feel free to let us know! 

Upcoming Olympic Sporting Events: 

Don’t forget as a UNC employee, you receive FREE admission to all home, regular season Olympic sporting events - including baseball! All you have to do is show your UNC OneCard at 
the ticket office or gate J2~r free admission for yourself and your immediate family (based on availability) We have included a printable calendar of all March events in the newsletter 
(http:i/~rfxcstv.com/photos/schools/unc/~enreliauto pdl)2011-12/misc non event/marchnewsletter2012.pdf).For the full schedule for the semester, visitwww.tarheelblue.com 

Lastly, please help us by circulating this email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested I_[" someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they can send an email to 
listmanager@listser~,~.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Go Heel!! 

Rachel 

Rachel Penny- 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
Universi~ of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http ://twitter.com/rfpermv ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http:i/~’w.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics (http:i/www.twitter.com/tmc athletics) 

-- You are cttrrently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.tmc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.eduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl 189a363c4802dSf82afg15&n T&I fatts&o 30994196 or send a blank email to leave-30994196-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dSf82afg15@listserv.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" <ffpenny@uucaa.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 1:52 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fa~@list~rv.unc.edu> 

John Blaa~chard <igb@uucaa.unc.edu> 

[l’aus] Facul~" & Still’Appreciation Day at the Bosh’. 

TEXT.hm~ 

Faculty" & Staff. 

You’re invited to our second Faculty" & Staff Appreciation Day this springt Please see below for more information on this event at UNC Baseball vs. Georgia Tech on April 22nd and how to 
RSVP. 

Also, don’t forgett The RSVP to spend the evening at the Bosh this Monday, March 26th as UNC baseball takes on NC State closes today. At least the first 100 who RSVP will receive $4 
concessions winchers for themselves and their guests. We will send a confirmation to those who RSVP’d tomorrow. 

Once again, if there are any members within your department or throughout campus that did not receive this emai[ and are not on this listserv, please feel free to J2~rward along this 
invitation[ 

You’re Invited.. 
FACULTY & STAFF APPRECIATION DAY AT THE Basil 
UNC Baseball vs. Georgia Tech 
Sunday, April 22nd 
Boshamer Stadium 
Noon 

FRI~E Tickets for UNC Employees & immediate family 
Hospitality- area & refreshments prior to the game. 

RSVP by Monday, April 16th: http:/iv~vw.sur~,~evmonkey.com/si2012FacStaftTBosh 

Each faculty- and staff racmber will receive free tickets for themselves and their immediate families. Check-in and ticket distribution will be at the gate at the third base entrance starting at 
10:30am. Signs will direct you where to go. All tickets for those who RSVP will be at check-in, so you do not need to go to the L2qC Ticket Office. We will have hospitality & refreshrnents 
available at this time. Those who RSVP will receive a confirmation the week of the event. 

Spend the Evening at the Bosh! 
Monday, March 26th 
Boshamer Stadium 
RS\rP by TODAY! httt~ ://www. survevmonkev, c am;s/2012B sB NC SU 

The UNC Athletics Faculty- & Staff Program would like to invite you, along with your farrfily, to spend an evening at the ballparkt On Monday, March 26th, your North Carolina Tar Heel 
baseball team will take on NC State at Boshamer Stadium at 7pm. 
The event is FREE admission for all L’2x,-C employees with a valid L’2x,-C OneCard or U~’C Hospitals ID and their immediate families (tap to four (4) tickets per employee). Additional tickets will 
be available for purchase for $7 at the ticket of Lice the day of the game. 
As a special "Thank You" for all that you do, at least the first 100 employees who RSVP for this event will receive a voucher for $4 at the concessions stand for themselves and each guest 
(maximum four (4)) These vouchers will be good for all items at the concessions stand excluding third party vendors (Chick-Fll-A, Firehouse, Domino’s Pizza, etc). 

Parking information is available here: http://www.dps.unc.edu/SpecEvent/baseballpdL 

Please RSVP by Thursday, March 22nd through the link: http://~wsurvevmonke¥.com/s/2012BsBNCSU 

Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day with UNC Lacrosse 
Saturday, April 7th 
Fetzer Field 

1 prr~’3pm 
RSVP by Monday, April 2nd: http://wwwsulwevmonkeycorrds/2012FacStaffLax 

You and your family are invited to j oin us on Saturday, April 7th for the Faculty- & Staff Appreciation Day in conjunction with the Carolina Lacrosse Double header. The first game features 
#14 L’2x,-C Men’s Lacrosse vs. #1 Virginia at lpm, followed by #3 L’2x,-C Women’s Lacrosse vs #4 Maryland at 3pm. 

Each faculty and staff member will receive li’ee tickets for themselves and their immediate families. Check-in and ticket distribution will be on Hooker Fields adjacent to Fetzer Field starting at 
noon We will have an exclusive hospitality area for Faculty & Staffbetween the men’s and women’s games around 2:30pro on Hooker Fields At this time Coach Breschi, head coach of UNC 
Men’s Lacrosse, will join us. 

’]?his day is also dedicated to breast cancer awareness. We are encouraging all :[’gins to TURN IT PINK. In honor of our Turn It Pink Day, we will be hosting a Health Fair on Hooker Fields 
from noon to 3pro This will consist of many vendors, lacrosse skills competitions, inflatables, prizes, and more for the whole family! 



Those who RSVP will receive a confirmation the week of the event. 

Tell your friends on campus about this program! If someone would like to join the FANS [istsep¢, they can send an email to listmanager@[istsep¢.unc.edu with message "SUBSCRIBE 
FANS" 

For questions regarding Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day, or the FaculW & StaffAthletics Program, please contact Rachel Penn?’ at rfpenny@uncaa unc.edu or (919) 962-5449 

Thank you & Go tleeIs! 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant I)irector of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpemly ( http ://twitter.com/rfpenrlv ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http:i/~’w.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics ( http:i/www.twitter.con~/tmc athletics ) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.tmc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.eduiu? 
i~35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dgLS2afg15&n T&I fans&o 31129309 or send a blank email to leave-31129309-35880721.6926e210f1189a363c4802dgf82afg15@listserv.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Rachel Peraly" qfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 2, 2012 5:40 PM 

Athletics Newsletter for Facul~ & Staff<fs~@list~rv.unc.e&D 

John Blanchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[fans] April Newsletter & Football Spring Game 

TEXT.htm; 2012 IUNCFB Sprg Gme Flyerjpg 

Faculty" & StatI. 

The April newsletter is now available HERE ( http://grl~.cstvcom/photos/schooIs/unci~enrel/auto pd:t72011-12/misc non event/aprnewsletter2012.pdf) Save the Dater The UNC Football 
Spring Game is set for Saturday, April 14th (see the attached flyer). Also, if you have not already done so, the RSVP is currently open :[’or our Faculty & StaffAppreciation I)ay at the Bosh 
on Sunday, April 22nd More informatinn and links are below! 

For those of you who have RSVP’d [’or Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day at Lacrosse this Saturday, you will receive a confirmation email tomorrow See you Saturday! 

April Newsletter (http://~rfxcstv.com!photos/schools/unc/~enreliauto pdl?2011-12/misc non event/aprnewsletter2012.pdf) 

The April edition of our Faculty & Staff Athletics Program Newsletter is now available: 
http://grfx.cstv.com/photosischnnls/unc/~enrel/auto pdf/2011-12/misc non event/aprnewsletter2012.pdf 
If there is anything you would like to see in future newsletters, please feel free to let us know! 

UNC Football Spring Game 
Saturday, April 14th 
Kenan Stadium 
3pro; Streeffest begins at 1 lain 

Don’t miss your first chance to see 2012 UNC Football! We will be hosting a Stadium Drive Streetfest starting at 11 am, which will include live music, food, games, facepainting, Rameses, 
merchandise, and more! Kick-off for the Spring Game is set for 3pm. Admission is FREE. 

Faculty" & Staff Appreciation Day at the Bosh 
Sunday-, April 22nd 
Boshamer Stadium 
Noon 
RSVP by Monday, April 16th: http:iA~’w.st~,reymonkev, corrals/2012Fac StaffBosh 

You and your family are invited to join us on Sunday, April 22nd for the Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day at the Bosh as UNC Baseball takes on Georgia Tech at noon. 

Each faculty- and staff merrlber will receive free tickets for tl-lemselves and their immediate families. Check-in and ticket distribution will be at the gate at the third base entrance starting at 
10:30am. Signs will direct you where to go. All tickets for those who RSVP will be at check-in, so you do not need to go to the L~!C Ticket Office. We will have hospitality & refreshrnents 
available at this time. Those who RSVP will receive a confirmation the week of the event. 

Upcoming Olympic Sporting Events: 

Don’t forget as a LrNC employee, you receive FREE admission to all home, regular season Olympic sporting events - including baseball! All you have to do is show your UNC OneCard at 
the ticket office or gate for free admission for yourself and your inm~ediate family (maximum of 4; based on availability). We have included a printable calendar of all April events in the 
newsletter(http://grfx.cstv.com/photos/schools/unc/genrel/autoA)df/2011-12/misc non eventiaprnewsletter2012pdf). For the full schedule for the semester, visitwwwtarheelblue.com 

Did you know? You can download indMdual sport or all sports schedules to Microsoft Outlook, Google Calendar, or iCalendar? Click here for more information and links to the downloads: 
http://wwwtarheelbluec°m/°t/sched-d°wnl°adhtml (Thank you to one of our own Faculty’ & Staff members for suggesting including this in the email!) 

Lastly, please help us by circulating this email through your department and anyone you feel might be interested. If someone would like to join the FANS listserv, they can send an email to 
listmanager@listserv.unc edu with message "SUBSCRIBE FANS". 

Go Heel!! 

Rachel 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
University of North Carolina Athletics 
rfpenny@uncaa uric. edu 
(919) 962-5499 
@rfpenny ( http ://twitter.com/rfpennv ) 

Become a Facebook Fan! ( http://www.facebook.com/tarheels ) 
@UNC Athletics (http://www twitter com/unc athletics) 

-- You are currently subscribed to fans as: jgb@uncaa.unc edu To unsubscribe click here: http:/ilists.uncedu/u? 
i~35880721.6926e210fl189a363c4802dSf82af915&n T&I fans&s) 31205758 or send a blank emai~to~eave-3~2~5758-3588~72~.6926e2~f~89a363c4802d81N2af9~5@~istserv.nnc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, May 1, 2009 4:54 PM 

Blanchaxd, John G. <johnblaJlchard@unc.edu> 

John Bhmchard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

I~W: Upcoming Meetings re Swine Flu 

Revised UNC Emergency Event Level ’Fable 4-29-09.docx; Pmademic Influenza EmergencyPlanning Conference Call 5-1-09.docx 

FYI 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & S~fety) 
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2009 2:39 PM 
To: ’Leslie Strohm’; ’Billy Mitchell’; ’Carol Tresolini’; carolyn elfland@unc.edu; Payne, Christopher A.; Exum, Melissa E.; Mccracken, Jeffrey B.; larry hicks@unc.edu; Katz. Lisa A.; 
Sechriest, Mary P; Mcfarland, 2/fichae[ B. (Vice ChanceHor-Unlv Advancement); Jablonski, Margaret A.; ])avis, Nancy K; Strohm, Leslie C; Bradley, Vicki (Human Resources); Crisp, 
Winston B.; Gray-Little, Bernadette; Jablonski, Margaret A.; Malone, Brenda; Simmons, Kara E. (University Counsel); ’Matthew Brody’; Alden, Priscilla (]TS); Conrad, Larry" D.; Strauss, 
RonaId P.; CaudIe, Nell C.; Miles, Robert F. 
Cc: Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine); Motsinger, Brenda; Simmons, Kara E. (University Counsel); Paulette Stroman 
Subject: RE: Upcoming Meetings re Swine Flu 

Group, 

Here is the agenda and updated information of the Pandemic Influenza 

Mary Beth 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Leslie Strohm [mailto:strohm@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, Miiy 01, 2009 7:54 AM 
To: ’Billy Mitchell’; ’Carol Tresolini’; carolyn clfland@unc.edu; Payne, Christopher A.; Exunr, Melissa E.; Mccracken, Jcffiey B.; larryhicks@unc.edu; Katz, Lisa A.; Sechriest, Mary- P.; 
Mcfarland, Michael B. (Vice Chancellor-Univ Advancement); Jablonski, Margaret A.; Davis, Nancy K.; Strohrn, Leslie C.; Bradlcy, Vicki (Hmnan Resources); Crisp, Winston B.; Gray-Little, 
Bernadette; Jablonski, Margaret A.; Malone, Brenda; Silrmrons, Kara E. (University Counsel); Koza, Mary- Beth (Envirotwaent Health & Safety); ’Matthew Brody’; Alden, Priscilla (ITS); 
Conrad, Larry D.; Strauss, Ronald P.; Caudle, Neil C.; Miles, Robelt F. 
Subject: RE: Upconring Meetings re Swine Flu 

I apologize if this is a duplicate message. (A number of 
prior attempts to send this may have been unsuccessful. 
We’re looking into a problem with the listserv.) 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Leslie Strotml [mailto:Leslie Strotml,@,unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2009 5:08 PM 
To: ’Eraergency Warning Cormnittee’ 
Cc: ’Kara Sinmmns@unc.edu’; johnblanchard@unc.edu’; ’Dick 
Baddour’; ’Paulette Stroman’; mdardess@cmail.unc.edu; 
knrccall@unch.unc.edu 
Subject: Upcoming Meetings re Swine Flu 

A quick reminder. GA is cunvening a video contErence re 
swine flu tomorrow (Friday) iicom 10 am to 12 pm. 
The video conference will be held in Peabody 08F contErence 
room 

In addition, our internal working group has a series of 
conference calls scheduled. Those calls will be held: 

-- at 3:30 on Friday, May 1st, 
-- at 3:30 on Monday, May 4th 
-- at 3:30 on Wednesday, May 6th, and 
-- at 3:30 on Friday, May 8th. 

Please dial 919-966-5893 at or just before 3:30 p.m. for 
each of these four calls. 

The first caller in will hear the phone ringing Second 
and subsequent callers will automatically be j oined into the 
call at 
which time the first caller will hear them connect. Upon 
completion of 
the call, all parties hang tap Anyune calling from a 
location that is long 
distance to the number will incur long distance phone 
charges on the number they call from 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Friday, May 1, 2009 5:07 PM 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email.unc.edu-~; QuiNivma, Evelyn B. (Medicine) <ebq@med.unc.edu>; Blanchard, John G. 

<johnblanchard@[YNC.EDU>; Simmon~ Kara E. (University Counsel) <Kara Simmons@JNC.EDU> 

John Blmlchard <jgb a~uncaa.unc.edu:> 

I~NV: Updated List 

TEXT.htm; Emergency Warning Committee Contacts (00010201 ).XLS 

Here is the current list if you add your information and we rename this to the H1N 1 Planning group. 

From: Leslie Strohm [mailto:Leslie Strohm(~unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2009 5:02 PM 
To: Koza, Ma~ Beth (Environment Health & Safety); Simmons, Kara E. (University Counsel); Sechriest, Mary P ; McFarland, Mike 
Cc: Leslie Strohm 
Subject: FW: Updated List 

Here is the most current list I have of contact irffo [’or the members of the Emergency Warning Committee. I realize that the membership of the EWC does not include all of the in&viduals 
currently working on 
Swine Flu planning. So, J2~r example, I do not have contact info for Mar?" Covington or anyone from ()range County Public Health. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, May 4, 2009 1:32 PM 

Committee, Emergency Warning <emergency wamingcommittee@lis~tserv.unc.edu> 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email.unc.edtr~; Blanchard, John G. <johnblaJ~chard@unc.edu>; JimKessler <jrkessle@email.unc.edu-~; 

Simmons, Kaxa E. (U~fiversi~ Counsel) <Kala Simmons@unc.edu~,; Covington, Mary M. <mary covington@unc.edu> 

John Bla~nchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

H1N1 FIn (Stone Flu) Infections Alert for Institutions of HigherEducation 

TEXT.htm 

Group, 

Here is the latest from CDC on their alert for higher education, 

http:/iwww.cdc.govihl nl flu/collep.e-alert.htm 

Ma~ Beth Koza 
Director - Envirorwacnt, Health & Safety 
Department of Envirot~ncnt, Health and Safety 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-843-5913 

MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.nnc.edu; 

Monday, May 4, 2009 2:18 PM 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email.unc.edtP; Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine)<eb@med.unc.edu>; Committee, Emergency Warning 

<emergency warning committee@list~rv.unc.edu>; Blanchard, John G. <johnblanchard@unc.edu-~; Kessler, Jim 

<jrkessle@email.unc.edu-~; Simmons, Kasa E. (University Counsel) <Kara Simmon@unc.edu>; Covington, Ma~ M. 

<mary covington@nnc.edu:> 

John Blanchard <jgb a~uncaa.unc.edu:> 

H1N1 Planning group Contact group 

TEXT.htm; H1N1 Planning group.XLS 

Group, 

Please veri(y your contact information and please add anyone who is missing. 

Thanks in advance! 

Ma~ Beth Koza 
Director - Envirorwaent, Health & Safety 
Department of Envirot~ncnt, Health and Safety 
Universi~" of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-843-5913 

MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu 



Fl’olil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, May 4, 2009 2:52 PM 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email.unc.edu>; Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine)<eb@med.unc.edu>; Committee, Emergency Warning 

<emergency wamingcommittee@listserv.unc.edu>; Blanchaxd, John G. <johnblanchard@unc.edu>; Simmon~ Kara E. (University 

Cotmsel) <Kara Simmons@unc.edu>; Coultright, Patricia B. <pattycourtright@unc.edu> 

Howard, Deborah (Environment Health & Safeb") <DMHOW,~d~D@ehs.unc.edu> 

John BlaJachard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: Community Conference Call - Swine Flu Update - Monday 5/4 

TEXT.htm; 2009 5 4 - H1N1 Conference Call Recap.doc; 2009 05 04 - Roll calls.pdf 

Update as of today. 

From: Clint Osborn [mailto:cosborn,@,co.orange.nc.us] 
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 2:41 PM 
To: Clint Osbolaa; michael fischer@med.unc.edu; wileyt@piedraonthealth.org; Cantrell, Elisabeth H.; llackey@email.~mch.unc.edu; Boehlecke, Brian; Covington, Mary M.; Vnkoson, M B.; 
nrhanas@cfsnc.org; main.office@emersonwaldor£org; catherinebeemer@mac.colr~; mtl-trone@st-thomasl~mre.org; cynthia@tench.conr; tezzell@orangecharterschool.org; 
info@pinewoodsmoutessori.urg; lisa@montessorifarmschool.org; bretnrorrison@pace.academy.com; A1 Ter~; Amanda Bartolomeo; Bob Dennis, Chief New Hope FD; Bob Lewis, Chief 
Mebane FD; Bob Marotto; Bobby Culler; Brad Allison, Chief Caldwell FD; Brian Curran; Brian Matthews, Chief OCRS; Carla Julian; Carolyn Hutch]son; Catherine Lazorko; Charles 
Slemenda, FSgt - NCSHP; Clarence Birkhead; Benedict, Craig (Orange County- Platming); Sawyer, Dalton C.; Dan Jones; Dave Cook; David Hunt; David O’Dell; Dotma Baker; Ed Kerwin; 
Eno River State Park; Eric Peterson; Faye Metcalf at O/A Water ; Frank B erry, Chief Cedar Grove FD; Gayle Wilson; George Mcfarley; Greg Wilder; Gwen Harvey; Henry Depietro; Interfaith 
Co~mcil; Jake Pressley; James Howell; Jamie Joseph; Jeff Borland; Jeff Cabe; Mccracken, Jeffrey B.; Jer~ Lloyd; Jerry Passmore; John Strowd; John W. Greene-OWASA; Ken Kernodle; 
Kenny Keel; Kevin Brooks; Laura Blackmon; Lindy Pendergrass; Matthew Mauzy; Nancy Coston; Nell Peterson; Peggy Yonuschot; mD~onuschot@yahoo.com; Richard Mabbott; Robin 
Blanton; Roger Stancil; Rosenrary Stamners; Rosetta Wash; Sharon Freeland; Steve Stewart; Susan Cashinn; Tint Bothe; Todd E. Jones; Todd LoFrese; Totlmly Holmes; Travis Crabtree; 
Wilbert _Mcadoo; Will Baker, Hillsborough Assistant Utilities Driector; Jerry Wagner; Nicole Ard; Stephanie Willis; Peggy Yonuschot; ln3-onuschot@yahoo.colrC RTuttle@ncem.org; 
Koza, _Mary Beth (Environment Health & Safety); Chai, Chanhthe’vT S.; sglasgow@owasa.org; Jim Norttnup 
Cc: Chris Pope; Blackwood, Craig (Orange EMS); David Silfen; Robinson, Denise (Orange County Land Reocrds and Orange EMS); Dinah Jeffries; Doris Cecil; Frank Montes de Oca; Gwen 
Snowden; Medlin, Kevin (Orange EMS); Kim Woodward; Lysa May; Mike Tapp; Pare Butler; Ray Roberts 
Subject: Cotlmlunity Conference Call - Swine Flu Update - Monday 5/4 

All, 

Please find the minmes to today’s Colrmrtmity Conference Call attached. The roll call is also attached for your enjoynrent. 

Thanks, 

Clint 

From: Clint Osbom 
Sent: Sat 5/2/2009 12:38 AM 
To: Clint Osborn; ’michael fischer@med unc.edu’; ’wileyt@piedmonthealth org’; ’ecantrel@unch unc.edu’; ’llackey@email.unch.unc.edu’; ’brianboehlecke@med.unc.edu’; 
’marycovington@unc.edu’; ’vukoson@email.unc.edu’; ’mhanas@cfsnc.org’; ’main offlce@emersonwaldorf.org’; ’catherinebeemer@mac.com’; ’mthrone@st-thomasmore org’; 
’cynthia@tench.com’; ’tezzell@orangecharterschool.org’; ’inib@pinewoodsmoutessori.org’; ’lisa@montessorifarmschool.org’; ’bretmorrison@pace academy.corn’; A1 Terry; Amanda 
Bartolomeo; ’Bob Demais, Chief New Hope FD’; ’Bob Lewis, Chief Mebane FD’; Bob Marotto; ’Bobby Culler’; ’Brad Allison, Chief Caldwell FD’; ’Brian Curran’; ’Brian Matthews, Chief OCRS’; 
Carla Julian; ’Carolyn Hutch]son’; ’Catherine Lazorko’; ’Charles Slemenda, FSgt - NCSHP’; ’Clarence Birkhead’; Craig Benedict; ’Dalton SawTer’; ’Dan Jones’; ’Dave Cook’; David Hunt; ’David 
O’Dell’; Dolma Baker; ’Ed Kerwin’; ’Eno River State Park’; ’Eric Peterson’; ’Faye Metcalf at O/A Water ’; ’Frank Berry, Chief Cedar Grove FD’; Gayle Wilson; ’George Mcfarley’; Greg Wilder; 
Gwen Harvey; ’Henry Depietro’; ’Interfaith Council’; ’Jake Pressley’; ’James Howell’; Jamie Joseph; ’Jeff Borland’; ’Jeff Cabe’; ’Jeff McCracken’; ’Jerry Lloyd’; Jerry Passmore; ’John Strowd’; 
’John W. Greene-OWASA’; ’Ken Kemodle’; ’Kenny Keel’; ’Kevin Brooks’; Laura Blackmon; Lindy Pendergrass; ’Matthew Mauzy’; Nancy Coston; ’Nell Peterson’; ’Peggy Yonuschot’; 
’Richard Mabbott’; ’Robin Blanton’; ’Roger Stancil’; Rosemary Summers; ’Rosetta Wash’; ’Sharon Freeland’; ’Steve Stewart’; ’Susan Cash]on’; ’Tim Bothe’; Todd E. Jones; ’Todd LoFrese’; 
’Tommy Holmes’; ’Travis Crabtree’; Wilbelt Mcadoo; ’Will Baker, Hillsborough Assistant Utilities Driector’; ’Jerry Wagner’; Nicole Ard; ’Stephanie Willis’; ’Peggy Yonuschot’; 
’RTuttle@ncem.org’; mbkoza@ehs unc edu; cts0715@email unc edu; sglasgow@owasa org; Jim Northrup 
Cc: Chris Pope; Craig Blackwood; David Silfen; Denise Robinson; Dinah Jeftides; Doris Cecil; Frank Montes de Oca; Gwen Snowden; Kevin Medlin; Kim Woodward; Lysa May; Mike Tapp; 
Pam Butler; Ray Robelts 
Sul~ject: RE: Comrnuniry Conference Call - Swine Flu Update - Tuesday 4/28 9:00am 

All, 

Please ]find attached the minutes from yesterday’s teleconference. 

There are no formal minutes from today’s shnrt meeting and I apologize for that. Here are my personal notes from the discussion: 

- ][’he OCHD still must approve all samples for testing by the state lab ][]he details for alerting the OCHD Communicable Disease Nurse are attached for reference. 
- New updated guidance was sent down for schools on closings and precautions and is being shared 
- New guidance was provided on accessing and using the Strategic National Stockpile 
- ~%e stockpile has not been sent from the regional coordinating center to OC. 
- Dr Summers discussed a sense of growing unrest in the community on what is out there and advised that we should continue to push out a consistent message including regular and 
periodic visits to the CDC website. 

Our next conference call is on Monday at 2:00prn at the same number Any additional information will be pushed out via emai[. Should the need arise to hold another conference call, I will be 
sending a notification via email and with our alert calling system CodeRED. Given that we are still mastering the integration of our calling and email, I’d urge ]’o]k s to check your email over 
the weekend. 

Thanks, 

(;lint 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Clint Osborn 
Sent: Wed 4/29/2009 7:26 PM 
To: Clint Osborn; ’nrichael fischer@med.unc.edu’; ’wilcyt@piedmonthealth.org’; ’ecantrel@unch.unc.edu’; ’llackey@email.unch.tmc.edu’; ’brianboehlecke@med.unc.edu’; 
’nrarycovington@unc.edu’; ’vnkoson@email.unc.edu’; ’rnhanas@cfsnc.org’; ’l~ain.office@elnersonwaldorf.org’; ’catherinebeemer@l~ac.coln’; ’rathrone@st-thomasmore.org’; 
’cynthia@tench.coln’; ’tezzell@orangecharterschool.org’; ’info@pinewoodsmoutessori.org’; ’lisa@montessorifarmschool.org’; ’bretraorrison@pace.acaderay.coln’; A1 Terry; Amanda 



Bartolomeo; ’Bob Dermis, Chief New Hope FD’; ’Bob Lewis, ChiefMebane FD’; Bob Marotto; ’Bobby Culler’; ’Brad Allison, Chief Caldwell FD’; ’Brian Curran’; ’Brian Matthews, Chief OCRS’; 
Carla Julian; ’Carolyn Hutchison’; ’Catherine Lazorko’; ’Charles Slemenda, FSgt - NCSHP’; ’Clarence Bi~khead’; Craig Benedict; ’Dalton Sa~’er’; ’Dan Jones’; ’Dave Cook’; David Hunt; ’David 
O’Dell’; Donna Baker; ’Ed Kerwin’; ’Eno River State Park’; ’Eric Peterson’; ’Faye Metcalf at O/A Water ’; ’Frank Berl~,, Chief Cedar Grove FD’; G ayle Wilson; ’George Mcfarley’; Greg Wilder; 
Gwen Harvey; ’Henry Depietro’; ’Interfaith Council’; ’Jake Pressley’; ’James Howell’; Jamie Joseph; ’JeffBorland’; ’Jell" (;abe’; ’Jeff McCracken’; ’Jerry Lloyd’; Jerry Passrnore; ’John Strowd’; 
’John W. Greene-OWASA’; ’Ken Kernodle’; ’Kermy Keel’; ’Kevin Brooks’; Laura Blackmon; IAndy Pendergrass; ’Matthew Mau~j’; Nancy Coston; ’Nell Peterson’; ’Peggy Yonuschot’; 
’Richard Mabbott’; ’Robin Blanton’; ’Roger Stancil’; Rosema~ Sunnnnrs; ’Rosetta Wash’; ’Sharon Freeland’; ’Steve Stewart’; ’Susan Cashion’; ’Tim Bothe’; Todd E. Jones; ’Todd LoFrese’; 
’Tommy Holmes’; ’Travis Crabtree’; Wilbert Mcadoo; ’Will Baker, Hillsborough Assistant Utilities Driector’; ’Jerry Wagner’; Nlcole Ard; ’Stephanie Willis’; ’Peggy Yonuschot’; 
’RTuttle@ncem.org’ 
Cc: Chris Pope; Craig Blackwood; David Silfen; Denise Robinson; Dinah Jefffies; Doris Cecil; Frank Montes de Oca; Gwen Snowden; Kevin Medhn; Kim Woodward; Lysa May; Mike Tapp; 
Pam Butler; Ray Roberts 
Subject: RE: Conu’nrmity Confcrence Call - Swine Flu Update - Tuesday 4,’28 9:00am 

All, 

Attached are the nreeting minutes fiom today’s Conference Call. I apologize for the delay, I stopped getting email from about 9:20am to 4:30pm. Now rectified. 

Please note that we have changed the conference call times to 2:00pm to integrate the information from the NCPH conference call that they do at 11:00ant. 

Date: 4/30/09 
Time: 2:00pro 
Dial: 1-800-7504065 
Participant Code: 34675265# 

Clint Osborn 
Captain - Emergency Managenrent 
Orange County (NC) Emergency Services 
(phone) (919) 245 -6100 
(mobile) (919) 564-9750 
(fax) (919) 732-8137 
cosborn@co.orange.nc.us 

Care - Selve - Sulvive 
Pursuant to applicable North Carolina General Statutes, any electronic mail message sent from this account or received by this account, and any attactnnents thereto may be considered a 
public record; and as such they are subject to inspection by anyone at anytime. 

From: Clint Osbom 
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2009 10:42 AM 
To: Clint Osborn; ’michael fischer@med.unc.edu’; ’wileyt@piedmonthealth.org’; ’ecantrel@unch.unc.edu’; ’llackey@email.unch rmc edu’; ’brianboehlecke@med unc edu’; 
’marycovington@unc edu’; ’vukoson@email unc.edu’; ’mhanas@cfsnc org’; ’main.office@emersonwaldorf org’; ’catherinebeemer@mac corn’; ’mthrone@st-thomasmore.org’; 
’cynthia@tench.com’; ’tezzell@orangecharterschool org’; ’info@pinewoodsmoutessori.org’; ’lisa@montessorifarmschool.org’; ’bretmorrison@pace.academy corn’; A1 Terry; Amanda 
Bartolomeo; ’Bob Dermis, Chief New Hope FD’; ’Bob Lewis, Chief Mebane FD’; Bob Marotto; ’Bobby Culler’; ’Brad Allison, Chief Caldwell FD’; ’Brian Curran’; ’Brian Matthews, Chief OCRS’; 
Carla Julian; ’Carolyn Hutchison’; ’Catherine Lazorko’; ’Charles Slemenda, FSgt - NCSHP’; ’Clarence Birkhead’; Craig Benedict; ’Dalton Sawyer’; ’Dan Jones’; ’Dave Cook’; David Hunt; ’David 
O’Dell’; Donna Baker; ’Ed Keiavin’; ’Eno River State Park’; ’Eric Peterson’; ’Faye Metcalf at O/A Water ’; ’Frai~k Berry, Chief Cedar Grove FD’; Gayle Wilson; ’George Mcfarley’; Greg Wilder; 
Gwen Harvey; ’Henry Depietro’; ’Interfaith Council’; ’Jake Pressley’; ’James Howell’; Jamie Joseph; ’JeffBorland’; ’Jeff Cabe’; ’Jeff 54cCracken’; ’Jerry Lloyd’; Jer~ Passmore; ’John Strowd’; 
’John W Greene-OWASA’; ’Ken Kernodle’; ’Kenny Keel’; ’Kevin Brooks’; Laura Blackmon; Lindy Pendergrass; ’Matthew Mauzy’; Nancy Coston; ’b,-eil Peterson’; ’PegMz Yonnschot’; 
’Richard Mabbott’; ’Robin Blanton’; ’Roger Stancil’; Rosemai~’ Stammers; ’Rosetta Wash’; ’Sharon Freeland’; ’Steve Stewart’; ’Susan Cashion’; ’Tim Bothe’; Todd E Jones; ’Todd LoFrese’; 
’Tommy Holmes’; ’Travis Crabtree’; Wilbert Mcadoo; ’Will Baker, Hillsborough Assistant Utilities Driector’ 
Cc: Chris Pope; Craig Blackwood; David Silfen; Denise Robinson; Dinah Jeftides; Doris Cecil; Frank Montes de Oca; Gwen Snowden; Kevin Medlin; Kim Woodward; Lysa May; Mike Tapp; 
Pam Butler; Ray Roberts 
Sul~iect: RE: Community Conference Call - Swine Flu Update - Tuesday 4/28 9:00am 

All, 

Please find attached the conference call minutes from this morning’s Swine Flu discussion. We will continue to hold a daily briefing at the same phone number until the OCHD determines 
that we no longer need them. If there is breaking news and a need to assure that folks are fully apprised we will send another email with the updates. We will also make a phone call with our 
CodeRF.D Alert Notification System. 

A brief word on CodeRED: The CodeRED Alert Notification System allows Emergency Services staffto make a notification to the group using one recorded message with one phone call 
instead of calling everyone on the list. The system will leave a message with a recording system, but will not navigate a phone routing system that includes extensions. If you think that the 
number we currently have on file includes a phone routing system, please email Doris Cecil (dcecil@co.orange.nc.us <mailto:dcecil(~co orange.nc us> ) and give her a direct line, preferably 
a 24hr line, that we can add to our calling list. If you choose to give a personal phone or private line, the information will be maintained cor~fidentially in our CodeRED system and not shared. 
As a member of the emergency management communl~ this assures that we can notify you of breaking information and upcoming conference calls. 

The phone call from CodeREI) will always come from 866-419-5000, so you can program that into your caller ]Z) and you’ll l~ow you are getting the alert! 

Thanks, 

(;lint Osborn 
Captain - Emergency Management 
()range County (NC) Emergency Services 
(phone) (919) 245-6100 
(mobile) (919) 564-9750 
(fax) (919) 732-8137 
cosborn@co orange.nc.us 

(;are - Serve - Sup~ive 

Pursuant to applicable North Carolina General Statutes, an?" electronic mail message sent from this account or received by this account, and any attachments thereto, may be considered a 
public record; and as such they are subject to inspection by anyone at anytime. 

From: Clint Osborn 
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2009 7:11 PM 



To: ’michael fischer@med.unc.edu’; ’wileyt@piedmonthealth.org’; ’ecantrel@unch.unc.edu’; ’llackey@email.unch uric edu’; ’brian boehlecke@med.unc.edu’; ’mary covington@unc edu’; 
’vnkoson@email.unc.edu’; ’mhanas@c[isnc.org’; ’main.office@emersonwaldorf.org’; ’catherinebeemer@mac.com’; ’mthrone@st-thomasmore.org’; ’cynthia@tench.com’; 
’tezzell@orangecharterschool.org’; ’inl2~@pinewoodsmoutessori org’; ’lisa@montessorifiarmschool org’; ’bretmorrison@pace academy.corn’; AI Terry; Amanda Bartolomeo; Bob Dennis, 
Chief New Hope FD; Bob Lewis, ChiefMebane FD; Bob Marotto; Bobby Culler; Brad Allison, Chief Caldwel[ FD; Brian Curran; Brian Matthews, Chief OCRS; Carla Julian; Carolyn 
Hutchison; Catherine Lazorko; Charles Slemenda, FSgt - NCSItP; Clarence Birkhead; Craig Benedict; Dalton Sawyer; Dan Jones; Dave Cook; David Hunt; David O’DelI; Donna Baker; Ed 
Kerwin; Eno River State Park; Eric Peterson; Faye Metcalf at O/A Water ; Frank Berry, Chief Cedar Grove FD; Gayle Wilson; (ieorge Mcfarley; (ireg Wilder; Gwen Harvey; ttenry Depietro; 
Interfaith Council; Jake Pressley; James Howell; Jamie Joseph; JeffBorland; JeffCabe; JeffMcCracken; Jerry Lloyd; Jerry Passmore; John Strowd; John W Greene-OWASA; Ken Kernodle; 
Kenny Keel; Kevin Brooks; Laura Blackmon; Lindy Pendergrass; Matthew Mau7¥; Nancy Coston; Nell Peterson; Peggy Yonuschot; Richard Mabbott; Robin Blanton; Roger Stancil; 
Rosemary Summers; Rosetta Wash; Sharon Freeland; Steve Stewart; Susan Cashion; Tim Bothe; Todd E Jones; Todd LoFrese; Tommy Holmes; Travis Crabtree; Wilbert Mcadoo; Will 
Baker, Hillsborough Assistant Utilities Driector 
Cc: Chris Pope; Craig Blackwood; David Silfen; Denise Robinson; Dinah Jeffi~ies; Doris Cecil; Frank Montes de Oca; Gwen Snowden; Kevin Mcdlin; Kim Woodward; Lysa May; Mike Tapp; 
Pare Butler; Ray Roberts 
Subject: Community Conference Call - Swine Flu Update - Tuesday 4,,’28 9:00am 

Community Partners, 

Orange County Emergency Services is hosting a Comrrmnity Conference Call with the Orange Count" Health Departnrent to discuss the state and local preparations for a swine flu outbreak 
into North Carolina and Orange CounW. The Health Department will be the lead agency on this discussion and will provide a briefing and update and there will be time for questions. 

To join the conference call, simply call the number below and when prompted, enter the participant code. It will ask you to say your name and then it will connect you to the group call. This 
will be a larger group than usual so please be sure to enter *6 to mute your phone or use the mute feature on your phone. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me at the mobile phone number below, but please do not reply-all to this message. We will be following up with everyone by phone 
with a call this evening. 

Thanks, 

Clint Osborn 
Captain - Emergency Management 
Orange County (NC) Emergency SelYices 
(phone) (919) 245 -6100 
(mobile) (919) 564-9750 
(,fax) (919) 732-8137 
cosborn@co orange.nc.us 

Care - Serve - Survive 
Pursuant to applicable North Carolina General Statutes, an?- electronic mail message sent from this account or received by this account, and an?’ attacl~nents thereto, may be considered a 
public record; and as such the?, are subject to inspection by anyone at anytime. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu’- 

Tuesday, May 5, 2009 4:07 PM 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email.unc.edu>; Mile~ Robert F. <bob.miles@unc.edu-~; Howard, Deborah (Environment Health & 

Sal~) <DMtlOWARD@ehs.unc.edu:~; Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine) <ebq@med.unc.edu>; Committee, Emergency Warning 

<emergency war~tingcommittee@listserv.unc.edu>; BlmacharcL John G. <johnblanchar~unc.edu>; JimKessler 
<-jrkessle@email.unc.edu>; Simmons, K~ara E. (University Counsel) <Kara Simmons@unc.edu>; Covington, Mau M. 

<mary covington@unc.edu>; Kark, Robert C. <rob kark@unc.edu> 

John Blmlchard <jgha}uncaa.nnc.edu:> 

FW: SPH commencement and reception flu mitigation strategies 

TEXT.htm 

Group, 

Please find the list of measures from the SPH. We need to finalize our doctunent for the rest of the campus. 

Thanks! 

Mary Beth 

From: Rob Kark [mailto:rob kark(&unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 05, 2009 3:55 PM 

To: Koza, Mar3" Beth (Environment Health & Safe~) 
Cc: dmhoward@elnail.unc.edu; Motsinger, Brenda; david potenziani 
Subject: Re: SPH commencement and reception flu mitigation strategies 

MaW Beth, 

SPH has decided to remove handshaking as part of the ceremony. The complete listing of measures we intend to utilize as part of out ceremony and reception is listed here so that you have 
it all in one place. 

* Reminder email to SPH graduates (but not all attendees because we do not have that data) re: hygiene and cough etiquette. We will also utilize our existing building LCD displays, 
existing restroom postings and general SPH school communication for promoting healthy behaviors; 
* No handshakes on stage as part of SPH ceremow; 
* SPH reception will utilize courtyards weather permitting to disperse crowd; 
* Hand sanitizers will not be distributed. However sanitizer will be in use by a few- persons who have a role in the SPH ceremony and otherwise will be available at SPH reception for those 
who care to use it at several wall mounted locations in gathering areas at the SPH buildings; 
* SPH reception caterer will box the food (sneeze guards not needed); 
* Health?’ behavior and hygiene signs will be posted inside SPH buildings and outside entrances for its reception; 
* SPH does not control signage at \lemorial Hall for the SPH commelacenaent but w-ill pro,;ide campus con~nittee (EWC) ~vith description of our plans as well as contelat of out- reception 
signage and emails; 
* SPH intends to maintain sign-in, name cards and/or rsvps to assist with post-event tracking should it be needed. 

Also, JeffEngel the State Health Director sent to Dean Rimer the following from the CDC Pandemic Flu Community ivlitigation Guidelines, Appendix 7 for Colleges and Universities and felt 
that limiting hand-shaking during commencement is prudent. 

"Plan for workplace and con~nunity social distancing measures: 

Learn about social distancing methods that may be used during a pandemic 
to limit person-to-person contact during a pandemic and reduce the 
spread of disease (eg., reducing hand-shaking, limiting face-to-face 
meetings and shared workstations, work from home policies, staggered 
shifts). 
Use social distancing measures to minimize close contact at your 
college/uinversi~ Determine how your facility could be rearranged to 
allow more distance between people during a pandemic 
Develop plans for a]ternauves to mass gatherings. Examples could 
range, for example, from video messages on the lmernet to e-mailed 
messages, mailed newsletters, pre-recorded messages on a designated 
call-in phone number. 
Encourage good hygiene at the workplace Provide faculty, stafl, and 
students with information about the importance of hand hygiene 
(information can be found at www.cdc.gov/cleanhands/<http://www.cdc~ov/cleanhandsi>) as well as 
convenient access to soap and water and alcohol-based hand gel in your 
facility. Educate faculty, staff, and students about covering their 
cough to prevent the spread of germs (see 
www. cdc gov/flu/protect/covercough.htm<http ://www. cdc. ~ov/flu/protect/covercou~h. htm>)." 

Koza, Mar3’ Beth (Environment Health & Safety) wrote: 
Rob, 

Based on my call with the ()range County Health Department recommends limiting personal contact as much as possible which include hand shaking and if people are sick they should be 
instructed to stay home 

I do think we need to take handshakes out of the ceremony. 

Mary Beth 

From: Rob Kark [mailto:rob kark(&unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 05, 2009 2:54 PM 



To: Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Safety) 
Cc: dmhoward@ emai I unc. edu<mai I to:dmhowardfa)email, unc. edu>; Mo tsi ng er, B renda; david poten ziani 
Subject: SPH commencement and reception flu mitigation strategies 

Mary B eth, 

Below, with one exception, are the flu mitigation strategies that the SPH is planning to implement :for its commencement ceremony and post-commencement reception at the SPit buildings 
We are still considering whether or not we will have handshakes on stage as part of our ceremony. 

As soon as I hear a final decision on that point I will let you know’. Also, I expect Brenda or Ramona Dubose, our conm~nnications director, will be sharing with you the content of any 
messages described below’. 

Please contact me as needed or let Brenda know- if we can provide anything else that would be helpful or of interest. 

Rob 

* Reminder email to SPH graduates (but not all attendees because we do not have that data) re: hygiene and cough etiquette. We will also utilize our existing building LCD displays, 
existing restroom postings and general SPH school communication for promoting health), behaviors; 
* SPH reception will utilize COUltyards weather permitting to disperse crowd; 
* Hand sanitizers will not be distributed. However sanitizer will be in use by a few persons who have a role in the SPH ceremony and otherwise will be available at SPH reception for those 
who care to use it at several wall mounted locations in gathering areas at the SPH buildings; 
* SPH reception caterer will box the food (sneeze guards not needed); 
* Healthy behavior and hygiene signs will be posted inside SPH buildings and outside entrances for its reception; 
* SPH does not control signage at Met~orial Hall for the SPH cormner~cerr~ent but ~vill provide campus cornlr~ittee (EYVC) witl-~ descriptiotl of our plans as well as cotlter~t of our receptiotl 
signage and emails; 
* SPH intends to maintain sign-in, name cards and/or rsvps to assist with post-event tracking should it be needed. 

Rob C. Kark 

Manager, Office of Facilities Planning and Construction 

Gillings School of Global Public Health 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

204 Rosenau Hall, CB #7400 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7490 

phone: 919-843-7872 

mobile: 919-428-0071 

fax: 919-966-6380 

email: robkark@nnc.edu<mailto :robkark@nnc.edu> 

Rob (2. Kark 

Manager, Office of Facilities Planning and Construction 

Gillings School of Global Public Health 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel }}ill 

204 Rosenau }Jail, CB #7400 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7400 

phone: 919-~g43-7872 

mobile: 919-428-0071 

fax: 919-966-6380 

email: robkark@unc.edu<mailto:rob kark(~nnc.edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

B¢c: 

Subject: 

ARadl: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Wednesday, May- 6, 2009 11:41 AM 

Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine) <ebq@med.unc.edu>; Blanchard, John G. <johnblanchard@unc.edw~; Kessler, Jim 

<jrkessle@email.unc.edu>; Covington, MaU M. <marycovington@unc.edtr~; Kark, Robert C. <rob kark@unc.edw~ 

John Blanchard --j gb a)uncaa.unc.edu:> 

!~NV: [emergency warning committee] Commencement H1N1 message followup 

TEXT.htm 

FYI 

From: emergency warning committee@listserv.unc.edu [mailto:emergencv warning committee(~listsev~’.unc.edu] On BehalfOfMcFarland, Mike 

Sent: Wednesday, May 06, 2009 10:52 AM 
To: Emergency Warning Committee 
Sut~iect: [emergency warning°committee] Commencement H1N1 message follow up 

tIere is the link from http:/ialertcarolina unc.edu 

https://www.piersvstem, com/~oidoc/1395/271694/ 

We’re also sending the message to folks including the Dean’s Cnuncil, via the Provnst’s Office, event p~anners and comm,amcators in the schools and units with ceremonies and the Parent’s 
Office. The chancellor and provost plan to follow the advice not to shake hands with the graduates during the Ph.D hooding ceremony on Saturday. 

Mike 



Vlronl: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safeb~ ~,MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edtP 

Friday, May 8, 2009 4:39 PM 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email.unc.e&P; Quinlivan, Fxelyn B.(Medicine) <elN@med.unc.edu>; Committee, Emergency Wazning 

<eme~ency wamingcommittee@lisLserv.anc.edu>; Blanchard, John G. <johnblaJ~cha, d@unc.edtp; Simmons, Kara E.(Universi~ 

Counsel) <Kara Simmons@unc.edu>; Courtright, Patricia B. <patty courtright@unc.edu-~; Kark, Robert C. <rob kark@tmc.edu> 

Howard, Deborah (Environment Health & Safe~’) <DMHOW~M~-D@ehs.unc.edu> 

John Blo~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Draft Notice 

TEXT.him; FLU camp annotmcement 2.doc 

Group, 

Here is the draft notice for external groups using our facilities this summer. Thanks to Dr. Quinlivan for the help in drafting. 

Have a good weekend[ Talk to you on Wednesday. 

Mary Beth 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edw- 

Friday, June 19, 2009 1:18 PM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

I~T: Possible t typerbaric Chamber in the Smith Center 

TEXYl’.htm 

John, 

Are you aware of this? 9,qao would be the correct person to speak to on this project? 

Mary Beth 

From: Shaver, GaD’ (Environment Health & Safety) 
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2009 11:57 AM 
To: Young, Randall ~Building Services) 
Cc: Koza, Mary Beth (F.nvironment Health & Safety); Mitchell, Bill?" (F.nvironment Health & Safety); Haley, Kimberly (F.nvironment Health & Safe~) 
Sutziect: Possible tlyperbaric Chamber in the Smith Center 

Ran@ 

Thanks for your inquiry on the possible installatinn of a hyperbaric chamber in the Smith Center This equipment is intended to assist with more rapid soft tissue inj ury healing process for 
athletes. As you can imagine, numerous agencies provide detailed instructions and requirements that apply to these types of installations I have copied our Director on this email so she 
can discuss this project with Athletics administration to ensure that EHS is involved with the entire planning process for this equipment if the decision is made to move forward either now 
or in the future. 

To put this potential proiect in perspective, here is a quote from the National Fire Protection Association, "Potential hazards involved in the design, constructmn, operation, and 
maintenance o17 hyperbaric facilities are formidable." 

Many hyperbaric facilities have been built across the country and most have operated without incident for many years. However, the risks of fire, explosion and health effects from oxygen 
e×posure are real. Improper operation has resulted in fatalities Therefore, it is essential that the design and operation o17 the facility follow all of the requirements as outlined by the NFPA, 
North Carolina Building Code and Fire Code, North Carolina pressure vessel law administered by the NC Department of Labor, the guidance from the equipment manufacturers and suppliers 
and the experience of other facilities that have had hyperbaric programs for many years. 

NFPA 99 Standard :for Health Care Facilities has a chapter devoted to IIyperbaric Facilities and another chapter for Gas and Vacuum Systems Below are some of the items discussed in this 
standard: 

Facilities and operations 
Room dedicated to the hyperbaric chamber exclusively 
Fire protectiun- sprinklers 
Fire alarm in room 
Emergency evacuation respiratory protection such as SCBA in the chamber room 
National electrical code requireraents pertaining to hyperbaric facilities 
Emergency power 
Dedicated chamber exhaust to a safe location outside of the building 
Designated un-site safety director for the facility and a medical director of hyperbaric medicine 
Routine maintenance program including inspections and testing of the chamber 
Special training requirements for persounel who operate and maintain the equipment 
Anrmal emergency procedures and fire training drills 
Detailed restrictiuns that must be included into chamber operating procedures including devices, materials and clothing that cannot be used or worn in or near the chamber 

Liquid Oxygen (requirements depend upon volurne stored) 
Gas storage enclosure, security and isolation from materials and structures 
Plumbing and valving details 
Initial purging and testing and certificatiun of lines 

Filtratiun 
System monitoring and alarms 

This list illustrates some of the issues that need to be worked out in detail. I would recommend that if Athletics decides to proceed with this project that they hire a designer with the 
experience and credentials necessary to sift through all the requirements for the hyperbaric chamber installation and operation. They would develop a detailed design and specification 
applicable to UNC’s site conditions. They would be responsible for following the project frora start to finish to ensure all the requirements have been met, all notifications and permits have 
been secured and everything has been tested and certified. They would be instmnrental in helping to develop maintenance nranuals and operational and emergency procedures as welh 

EHS needs to be involved with the process both front a fire safety and a health standpoint as welh We will need to ensure that this installation and associated enrergency preparedness 
requirements fit within the overall emergency response structure for the campus 

Thanks again for discussing this installation with us. 

GaD’ Shaver 
EHS 
843-7313 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, Angust 6, 2009 5:07 PM 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email. unc.edu>; ttowavd, Deborah (Environment ttealth &SM~ty) <DMItOWARD@ehs.unc.edu>; 

Weber, David <DWebe@unch.unc.edtr>; Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine) <ebq@med.unc.edu>; Committee, Emergency Warning 

<emergency warning committee@list~rv.unc.edu>; Blanchard, John G. <johnblalchard@unc.edu-~; Kessler, Jim 
<-jrkessle@email.unc.edu>; Simmons, Kama E. (UniversibConnsel) <Kara Simmons@unc.edu>; Covington Mmy M. 

<mary covington@unc.edu>; Crabtree, Ma~ (Environment Health &Safety) <mccmbtree@ehs.unc.edt~ 

John Blalchard <jgb a)uncaa.nnc.edu:> 

New CDC Guidance 

TEXT.htm 

Please note that CDC has issued: 
Interim CDC Guidance for Institutions of Higher Education and Post-secondary Educational Institutions in Response to Human Infections with Nov-el Influenza A (H1N1) Virus 
August 5, 2009 5:00 PM ET 

http://www.cdc.gov/M nl flu/guidance/guidelines colleges.htm 

We will be reviewing at our August 21th meeting at EHS from 9-12. 

Mary Be~ 

From: Koza, Mary- Beth (Environment Health & Safety) 
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 3:13 PM 
To: Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Safety-); Emergency Warning Committee; Covington, Mary- M.; Sinm~ons, Kara E. (Univcrsity Counsel); Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine); 
Motsinger, Brenda; Blanchard, Jolt1 G. ; Jim Kessler 
Subject: RE: H1N1 Planning group Contact group 

Here is our agenda for today’s call 

From: Koza, Mary- Beth (Environment Health & Safety) 
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 2:18 PM 
To: ’Emergency Warning Committee’; Covington, Mary M.; Sin~nons, Kara E. (University Counsel); Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine); Motsinger, Brenda; Blanchard, John G.; ’Jim Kessler’ 
Subj ect: H1 N1 Planning group Contact group 

Group, 

Please verity your contact information and please add anyone who is missing. 

Thanks in advance! 

Mary Beth Koza 
Director - Environlnent, Health & Safety 
Department of Environment, Health and Safety 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-843-5913 

IVlBKOZA@ehs.unc. edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu; 

Friday, August 7, 2009 11:16 AM 

Motsinger, Brenda <bmotsing@email. unc.edtP; ttowavd, Deborah (Environment tlealth &SM~ty) <DMttOWARD@ehs.unc.edu>; 

Weber, David <DWebe@unch.unc.edtr~; Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine) <ebq@med.unc.edu>; Committee, Emergency Warning 

<emergency warning committee@list~rv.unc.edu>; Blanchard, John G. <johnblaJlchard@unc.edu-~; Kessler, Jim 
<-jrkessle@email.unc.edu>; Simmons, K~ma E. (Universit~Counsel) <Kara Simmons@unc.edu>; Covington Mmy M. 

<mary covington@unc.edu>; Crabtree, Ma~ (Environment Health &Safety) <mccmbtree@ehs.unc.edt~ 

John Blmlchard <jgb a}uncaa.unc.edu:> 

Addilional infommlion 

TEXT.htm 

Posted in the Ed Review today: 

The Obama Administration continues to send a strong message to the nation that now is time to start planning and preparing for the fall flu season and the ongoing HIN1 flu outbreak. The 
bottom line: under certain conditions, schools may need to close. In those cases, COlrmmnities will need to have a strategy in place to ensure there is no break in the learning process. A team 
at the Department has been working closely with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC) and the Departments of Health and Human Services and Homeland Security to prepare thoughtful guidance for schools. The guidance for 

K-12 schools was released today. The guidance for colleges and universities will be released later this month. In addition, the CDC will be issuing a version of the school guidance for early 
learning and pre-kindergarten shortly-. FOR MORE INFOPdv~,ATION, PLEASE GO TO http://v~vw.flu.gov/. (Note: The Depaltment will provide schools with as much operational flexibility- as 
possible to deal with an outbreak of the flu virus. If the outbreak is severe, it will waive legal requirements in those areas where it has the authority- to do so [e.g., the/Elemental7 and 
Secondary Education Act,’ (ESEA), the/Higher Education Act,’ (HEA), the/Adult Education and Family Literacy Act/(AEFLA), etc.]. If it does not have legal authori~ within a particular 
area [e.g., the/Individuals with Disabilities Act/(IDEA)l, and schools need flexibility, it will promptly seek legislative authority from Congress.) 

From: Koza, Mary Beth (Envirorwacnt Health & Safety) 
Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 5:07 PM 
To: Koza, Maiy Beth (Environment Health & Safety); Emergency Warning Committee; Covington, Mary M.; Simmons, Kara E (University Counsel); Quinlivan, Evelyn B (Medicine); 
Motsinger, Brenda; Blanchard, John G. ; Jim Kessler; ’Weber, David’; Crabtree, Mary (Environment Health & Safety); Howard, Deborah (Envirol~nent Health & Safety’) 
Sul~ject: New CDC Guidance 

Please note that CDC has issued: 

Interim CDC Guidance for Institutions of Higher Education and Post-secondary Educational Institutions in Response to Human Infections with Novel Influenza A (H1N1) Virus 

August 5, 2009 5:00 PM ET 

http://www.cdc.gov/h 1 nl flu/guidance/guidelines colleges.htm 

We will be reviewing at our August 21th meeting at EHS 17am 9-12. 

Mary Beth 

From: Koza, Mary Beth (Envirol~nent Health & Safety) 
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 3:13 PM 
To: Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Safety); Emergency Warning Committee; Covington, Mary M; Simmons, Kara E. (University Counsel); Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine); 
Motsinger, Brenda; Blanchard, John G ; Jim Kessler 
Subject: RE: H1N1 Planning group Contact group 

Here is our agenda for today’s call 

From: Kuza, Mary Beth (t:.nvironment tIealth & Safety) 
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 2:18 PM 
To: ’Emergency Warning Connnittee’; Covington, Mary M.; Simmons, Kara E. (L’niversity Counsel); Quinlivan, Evelyn B. (Medicine); Motsinger, Brenda; Blanchard, John (i.; ’Jim Kessler’ 
Sut~iect: H1N1 Planning group Contact group 

Group, 

Please verify your cuntact in]2mnation and please add anyone who is missing. 

’]?hanks in advance! 

Mar,), Beth Koza 
Director -Envirunment, Health & Safety 
Department uf Envirunment, ttealth and Safety" 
University of NoAh Carolina at Chapel tIiH 
919-843-5913 

MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu; 

Thursday, September 3, 2009 11:46 AM 

Bitting, Angle <abitting@uncaa.unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edu>; BlaJlchaxd, John G. <johnblanchard@unc.edu>; 

Simmons, Kaxa E. (University Coun~l) <Kara Simmons@unc.edu>; CaJnpbell, Ronald <rcaJnpbe@email.unc.edu-~ 

John Blmlchard <jgb a)uncaa.unc.edu:> 

I:TV: tK)D Site Evaluation Smith Center 

TEXT.htm; POD Evaluation Smith Center.doc; Map of Site.docx; Room Use.docx; Smith Center 1 st floor.pdf; Smith Center 2nd 

Floor.pdf; Smith Center 3rd Floor.pdf; Smith Center Exterior Photos.docx 

Group, 

Here is the i~t’ormation ]’or the MOA on Smith Center to be submitted to Orange Count. Please review" I would like to send by end of day Friday if possible. The important document to 
review is the POD evaluation 

’]?hanks in advance! 

Mary Beth 

From: Covely, Jotm (Environment Health & SafeW) 
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2009 11:45 AM 
To: Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & SafeW) 
Subject: POD Site Evaluation Smith Centcr 

Mary Be~, 

I got the necessary info from Kitty and fixed the photos. 

John 

John A. Covely 
Communications 
Department of Environment, Health and Safety 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
j acovely@ehs.unc.edu<mailtn:jacovelg(~ehs.~mc.edu> 
EHS Office @19) 962-6975 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.nnc.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 8, 2009 10:00 AM 

Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Sat~ty) <MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu>; Team, Pandemic 

<unc hl n 1 ~l~mningteam@listserv.nnc.edu> 

John Blmlchard <jgb a)uncaa.nnc.edu> 

[unc hlnl plmming temn] l~v’: [Pandemic-coordinators] UNC H1N1 Video Conference 

Agenda for UNC GA Video Conference 090909.pdf; Mail.msg; ATT00001 .txt 

Group, 

Here is the information on the video conference from GA tomorrow 

Please remember we have our conference call at 3:30 today 919-9(x%5893 

Today’s Agenda 

1) Update - MB Koza 
2) Subcommittee reports 

Academics 
Communications 
tluman Resources 
Student Affairs/Campus Health 

3) next steps 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: pandemic-coordinators-bounces@lists.northcarolina.edu [mailto:pandemic-coordinators-bounces,@jists.northcarolina.edu] On Behalf OfBrent T. Herron 
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2009 4:31 PM 
To: pandemic-coordinators@lists.northcarolina.edu; unc-emergency-managers@lists.northcarolina.edu; police-chiefs@lists.northcarolina.edu 
Subject: [Pandemic-coordinators] UNC H1N1 Video Conference 

In an eflbrt to provide the most current itfformation/guidance for all of our campuses in dealing with the H1 N1 vilxlS, UNC General Administration, will host a UNC H1N1 Video Conference, 
on September 9, 2009, froru 9:00 am - 12:00 pnr. please forward this message with attached agenda to personnel on your campus. 

It is recommended that representatives from the following departments/divisions attend: 

Academic Affairs 
Business and Finance 
Hunran Resources 
Student Aft’airs 
Student Health Sel~Aces 
Research 
Police Department 
Emergency Management Coordinators 
Enviroamental Health and Safety 

Please refer to the attached conference agenda and link to campus video contacts. 

If you have an?- questions please contact me 

Thank you 

Brent Herron 

Brent T. Herron, CPP 
Associate Vice President of Campus Safe~z and Emergency Operations Universi~z of North Carolina General Administration 910 Raleigh Road Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(O) 919962.4594 
(C) 919.2596207 
email: bherron@northcarolina, edu 

-- You are currently subscribed to unchlnl31amaingteam as: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. To unsubscribe 
click here: http://lists.unc.eduiu?id 21078952.6a7a3dllc54ecbd989679cgc41bf4c51&n T&I unchln121arming team&o 25304325. or send a blank email to leave-253(;,4325- 

21078952.6aTa3dl 1c54ecbd989679c9c41 bf4c51 @listsel-¢.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, September 14, 2009 3:28 PM 

Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Sat~ty) <MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu> 

~mchl nl jpla~ning teaJn@listserv.~mc.edu 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[unc hlnl plamfing team] H1N1 ~mmbels 

TEXT.htm 

Group, 

Here are the case count numbers for the campus as of Friday We saw a slight decrease in the number of cases. 

Mary Beth 

From: Mary Covington [mailto:mcovn~tn(~)emaii.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2009 2:03 PM 
To: Koza, Mary Beth (Environment Health & Safety) 
SubJect: numbers 

Here are the numbers. As you can see, the number of ILI is about the same as last week, but the percentage of clinic visits is higher. 
This is due to fewer provider visits being available and a greater attention to triaging acute ILI visits to the provider. 

Week ending 

Iafluenza-like Illness seen by Campus Health Selvices providers or evaluated by nursing staff in face-to-face visits or by telephone consultation 

Campus Health Services Influenza-like Illness visits 

As a percentage of total clinic visits, (excludes phone triage) 

August 29 

25 

1.3% 

September 5 

343 

18% 

September 12 

314 

29% 

September 19 

September 26 

October 3 



October 1 () 

October 17 

October 24 

October 31 

November 7 

November 14 

November 21 

November 28 

Marj M. Covington, MD 
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Campus Health Services 
Carnpus Health Services 
CB# 7470 James A. Taylor Bldg. 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7470 

Cotffidentialib" Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



-- You are cunently subscribed to unc hlnl~platmingteam as: jgb@uncaa.unc.edu. To ~msubscribe 
click here: http://lists.unc.edu,’u?id=21078952.6a7a3dl lc54ecbd989679c9c41bf4c51&n=T&l=unc hlnl planning tealn&O=25352046, o1 send a blank elnail to leave-25352046- 

21078952.6a7a3dl 1 c54ecbd989679c9c41bf4c51 @listselw.Unc.edu. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Environment Health & Safety <MBKOZA@ehs.tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, November 5, 2009 4:22 PM 

Team, Pandemic <unc hlnljpla~ning team@listserv.unc.edu-> 

Koza, Mary. Beth (Environment ttealth & Sal~) <MBKOZA@ehs.unc.edu> 

John Bla~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

[unc hlnl planning team] Dis~ributionofH1N1 vaccine 

TEXT.htm 

’]7he following email is being sent this evening 

[)ear Campus Community, 

’]7he University continues to receive the H1 N1 vaccine :for faculty, staff and students. As expected, due to differences in the manufacturing process, the vaccine shipments received have 
been primarily the intranasal form of the vaccine rather than the shot. The nasal vaccine is indicated [’or healthy individuals between the ages of 2 and 49. 

People who are pregnant or have certain medical conditions like asthma, diabetes or an illness that causes their immune wstem to be suppressed should not receive the nasal form of the 
vaccine. When the University receives the shot form of the vaccine, it will be administered to people in these groups. The Centers J2~r Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Web site 
includes recommendations for receiving each form of the vaccine: http:i/www.cdc.gov/vaccinesipubs/vis/downloads/vis-laiv-hlnl pdf. 

The University is following CDC recommendations to vaccinate pregnant women, people who live with or care for children younger than 6 lr~onths of age, health-care and emergency medical 
set, rices personnel, people between the ages of 6 months and 24 years old, and people ages 25 through 64 who are at higher risk of H1N1 because of chronic health disorders or 
compromised imrrmne systems. 

The Departn~ent of Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) is holding clinics to a&ninister the nasal form of the vaccine to students, faculty and staff in these target groups. Most people in 
these groups should be able to receive the nasal vaccine. They can make an appointment to receive the nasal form of the vaccine during any of the eight clinic dates below by going to the 
EHS Web site: http:/iwww.ehs.unc.edu/ueohc/hlnlflushot.shtlnh 

The following clinics for the nasal form of the vaccine will be held from 8 aan. to 5 p.m. : 
Monday, Nov. 9: Hooker - Lower Level Atrium; 
Tuesday, Nov. 10: MBRB - 2nd Floor Lobby; 
Wednesday-, Nov. 11: SASB - Upendo; 
Thursday, Nov. 12: Student Union - Great Hall; 
Friday-, Nov. 13: Giles Hol.ney - Magnolia Room; 
Monday, Nov. 16: Student Union - Room 2518; 
Tuesday-, Nov. 17: Student Union - Room 2518; and 
Wednesday, Nov. 18: MBRB - 2nd Floor Lobby. 

There will be no ont-of-pocket expense for students or employees who have the following insurance coverage: the State Health Plan, Blue Cross Blue Shield; Partners; Aetna; Humana Gold; 
SummaCare; Advantra Freedom; or Medicare Palt B. However, you must bring your current insurance card and a photo ID to the clinic. If you are not insured with any of these companies, 
you can still be vaccinated, but you will have to pay an administrative fee of $12 (cash or check). The fee is paid to an outside health-care agency for the nurses and other staff providing the 
vaccination sel~,’ice, not to the University. 

Universi~ health officials have ordered a sufficient quantity of the H1N1 vaccine for all students, faculty and staff who want to be vaccinated. As additional doses of the vaccine arrive, the 
University will send the campus con~’nunity details about how and when people can be vaccinated. Be sure to check Alert Carolina, http://alertcarolina.unc.edu/goisite/1395, for updates 
about distribution of the H1N1 vaccine and for general mformatiun about the H1N1 flu 

Sincerely, 

Mar?- Beth Koza, Director of the Department of Environment, Health alrd Safe~" 

-- You are currently subscribed to unchlnl31anningteam as: jgb@uncaa unc.edu. To unsubscribe 
click here: http://lists.unc.eduiu?id 21078952.6a7a3dllc54ecbd989679cgc41bf4c51&n T&I unchln121auning team&o 25733309. or send a blank email to leave-25733309- 

21078952.6aTa3dl 1c54ecbd989679c9c41 bf4c51 @listsel~.unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, October 16, 2011 9:04 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 17 October 

ATT0000I .c 

EAST ASiA FORU~,~ 

Dear Reader, 

Asia and a new global order 

Suddenly Asia has emerged as a major player in the global economy. Asia already accounts for 27 per cent of world GDP and the Asian 

Development Bank (ADB) 2050 Report issued last May suggests that it will account for as much as 51 per cent a generation hence. The 
economies of the developed world are slipping back into recession. Asia, especially China, India and Indonesia continue their exceptional and 

rapid growth with the rest of the region, including Australia in tow. Asia is a region with high levels of interdependence within the region itself, 
especially within East Asia and between it and the rest of the world. It has a deep stake in the strength of the global economic system that supports 
open trade and international capital flows. 

What sort of changes will these developments wreak in the regional and global order? 

There are great expectations of Asia not only as an engine of global growth -- led by China but with other emerging economies adding dynamism 
to the global economy -- but also of its leadership at a time of global economic fragility. The new global order, centred on the G20, includes six 
Asian powers and provides a platform for Asian leadership. But is Asia up to the task? And do the institutional structures and arrangements within 
Asia provide the foundations that are needed to build coherent policy strategies to deal with the economic problems the world now faces? 

The la~,est issue of East Asia Forum Querteriy addresses these questions. Shekhar Shah% essay from this volume is our lead essay this week. 
Shah argues that, while the G20 is central to the new international order, the six Asian economies within the G20 are key to rebuilding the global 
economic order within a generation, as the realities of the change that has taken place in the world economy now require. 

A generation might seem a very leisurely pace of change, but, Shah suggests, it will take time for both the West and the East to adjust to the new 
economic realities they confront. Pretending otherwise will rule out real opportunities for shaping the G20 into the longstanding forum it needs to 
become. It must learn from the Asian experience of steady, even if sometimes slow, progress with economic cooperation. 

There are two priorities according to Shah. ’First, on the immediate question of sustaining global demand, it now seems clear that the G20 has not 
been able to repeat the success it had in dealing with the 2008 crisis in the much harder task of rebalancing the global economy’. That earlier 
success bred complacency the G20 can no longer afford. Its Asian members, as the ADB has claimed, are ’passive onlookers in the debate on 
global rule-making and reluctant followers of the rules’. This has to change or the G20 will lose its way. 

Yipir~g Huar’..g argyles that what China wants is reform, not radical change, of the existing international economic system from which China has 
been among the biggest beneficiaries. 

Much will depend on how the Asian emerging newcomers, including India, take up their responsibilities to shepherd the G20 agenda. There is a lot 
to lose if the G20 descends into nothing more than the old G7 plus others. ASEAN has had considerable experience in coordinating policy 
responses and domestic policy choices, both those that have been successful and those that have failed. Asian members should bring this 

experience to the G20. ASEAN’s durability and openness to change presents an opportunity for the Asian G20 members to bring this ASEAN 
spirit to the G20. This will equip the G20 to be effective over the generation that will be required to rebuild the global economic order. 

According to ishrat Husain, the strengths of the Asian economies clearly show why they should be in the driver’s seat, or at least the co-pilot’s seat, 

of the G20. He sees advantage in using regional arrangements like ASEAN + 6 in East Asia and SAARC in South Asia for consultation among 
member countries in the region to add their voice to the G20, through the six Asian G20 countries as a conduit. 

Given the size and strength of Asia in the global economy, Mohsir’.. Khan suggest, the region clearly still ’punches below its weight’ in the global 
financial institutions like the IMF, for example This is part conscious choice by Asian countries to keep the IMF at arm’s length, reflecting memories 
of the IMF’s role in the Asian financial crisis. Asia has also not really pushed to have a larger say in global financial circles, but instead has chosen 

to develop its own regional arrangements and institutions. Playing its rightful role in the IMF need not detract from regional arrangements. The 
global and regional institutions can and should work together in a complementary way. 

’Adopting an explicit longer-term framework’, Shah argues, ’allows us to think about future developments that need to be shaped now, such as the 
G3 relationship between the US, China and India, and the shape it will be in 10 years from now. The relationship between these countries will be 
important in determining future G20 strategies. India is today by far the poorest member of the G20. But it is nonetheless the fourth biggest 
economy in the G20, measured at purchasing power parity, and the 1 lth biggest measured at market exchange rates. Laying the foundations of a 
more cooperative relationship now will go a long way towards shaping it in productive ways for the future’. 

This is Asia’s global moment. Will it meet the test? The verdict is out and far from certain. But this issue of EAFQ provides the outline of the 
agenda with which Asia must deal if it is to measure up, both economically and politically. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit 



,~w,?w.ee, stasiaforum.org for daily content. 

Peter Drysdale 
Editor 
17 October 

The latest at the Forum: 

Asians e~aHenge: to re#ui~d ~he global economic order in a £~enera~ion 

Shekhar Shah, NCAER 

#~dia and Bangladesh: calculus of territoria~ dispute settlement 

Sourabh Gupta, SIA 

China: Htt~e to no poHtiea~ reform 

Joseph Cheng, City University of Hong Kong 

~ndonesia’s ~ole in international climate change policy 

Frank Jotzo, ANU 

Austra~ia-PNG blinisteria~ Forum: suggested steps forward 

Stephen Howes, ANU 

~ndonesian Muslims in the ~slamic world 
Martin van Bruinessen, Utrecht University 

China moves s~owly to intemationaHse the renminbi 

Wang Yong, Peking University 

Confidence in ~ndonesian economy 

Chris Manning, ANU 

Tl~e Eurozone crisis and prospects for India 

Pravakar Sahoo, lEG 

#~dia~s political economy: classic strategies no longer apply 

Sandy Gordon, ANU 

China~s monetary and exchange rate policy and the g~oba~ economy 

Brian Scarfe, University of Victoria 

China and the US F4~ upgrade sale to Taiwan 

Sheryn Lee, ANU 

Asia and g~oba~ governance 

Ishrat Husain, IBA 

See other subscription options here 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <~editor@eastasiaforum.org> 

Sunday, October 23, 2011 4:50 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 24 October 

ATT0000I .c 

Dear Reader 

China’s political reform challenge 

The Central Committee of China’s ruling Communist Party concluded its annual four day meeting last Tuesday in one of the last such meetings before the generational 

changeover in the Chinese leadership next year. This was an important session of the Central Committee, but it’s still far from clear what direction the Party will take as its 

new leadership takes over the reins next year. Nor is it clear what the final make-up of the new Politburo will be, apart from Xi Jinping, the likely successor to President Hu 

Jintao, and Li Keqiang, the likely successor to Premier Wen Jiabao. 

Among the contenders for the other seven places on the Politburo are leading Party officials responsible for the economy, propaganda, domestic security and other areas over 

which the Party exercises its authority. In the running for seats on the Politburo are Party leaders in some of China’s most important provinces and regions, including the 

southern industrial powerhouse Guangdong and rapidly growing Chongqing in the southwest, representing a range of views about China’s future direction. 

What is clear is that the debate continues in China about how to proceed with the next phase of national economic, political and social development. 

The state media has been calling for ’cultural reform’ and the strengthening of public morals in the world’s second-largest economy, along with moves to tighten controls over 

social media websites which have fast become forums for information and public expression beyond the government’s control. Others, including some impeccably-credentialed 

sons and daughters of leaders of the revolution, see strengthening the rule of law and democratic processes as the way forward. 

’In today’s China we are facing tremendous challenges that range from the rapid decline of moral standards, to poisonous and genetically modified food, to rampant official 

corruption’, Ye Xiangzhen, daughter of Marshal Ye Jianying (who emerged from the Cultural Revolution as the most important figure in the People’s Liberation Army) is 

reported as saying at a recent meeting of families of the leaders of China’s Revolution. According to ibis r~!~p,ort, Wu Si, editor of the Party history magazine Yanhuang 

Chunqiu, said the princelings (descendants of the revolution) are motivated by the fact that ’more and mere people [are] claiming they can use methods from the Cultural 

Revolution to solve the problems of contemporary China’. Mr Wu said the younger generation ’felt they need another force to fight back and balance the voices. But it went 

further than that’ he said. ’There were very strong voices calling for democracy and rule of law and bringing the party under supervision’. 

Outside, China is often viewed as an unstoppable economic powerhouse. But keeping the economy on track and managing the enormous social and political challenges that 

are their daily work now confront China’s leaders with hard choices about fundamental structural reform, including about political reform. 

Yao Yang, in this week’s lead essay, argues that this involves nothing less than shifting China away from its ’production-oriented government’ towards a ’welfare-oriented’ 

government. Sound easy? No way. Despite its positive role in promoting China’s economic growth, the production-oriented government distorts the whole structure of the 

Chinese economy. The most serious distortion driving China’s domestic economic imbalance is caused by a whole set of entrenched policies which favour state-owned- 

enterprise and penalise households and the private sector. 

By encouraging production and paying less attention to welfare improvement, the government suppresses domestic consumption and the improvement of household welfare. 

China’s households and enterprises put their prodigious savings, about 50 per cent of national income on average, mostly into extremely low-interest deposits in the state- 

dominated banking sector -- with little effective access for ordinary Chinese to borrow for housing and other forms of consumption -- and lent at preferred terms to public- 

sector enterprises and the business cronies of related officials. 

’Take the example of government infrastructure investment’, Yao says. ’In any other developing country, increasing infrastructural investment is a virtue. In China, however, 

government infrastructural investment seems to have passed the productive limit and begun to have a negative impact on the country’. In a recent study of C’hk:ese provinces 

in the period 1978-2006, Yao and his colleague Chen find that when infrastructure investment increases by one percentage point in a provincial government’s budget, 

household consumption drops by 0.31 of a percentage point as a share of GDP in that province. 

One problem, says Yao, is the legacy of the planned economy, which was given a recent boost by a retreat to government spending during the global financial crisis. ’But 

another is the lack of political participation by ordinary citizens. Government officials have strong incentives to pursue economic growth because it suits their own interests, 

either in the form of direct financial gains or their promotion. But economic growth is not the only concern of ordinary citizens. They also care about health, security for the 

elderly, housing, education, the environment, equality, none of which is automatically linked with the nation’s average higher rates of economic growth. Allowing ordinary 

citizens’ voices to be taken seriously in the political process would change the nature of the production government’. 

As Yao points out, if you look around the world, societies that were successful in escaping the ’middle-income trap’ (China’s next challenge) are those ’that have kept their 

social structure flat and opened up the political process for democratisation, permitted freer movement of labour, and enhanced the welfare system’. Japan, South Korea, and 

Taiwan are all cases in point. Their transition to democratisation began when their per-capita purchasing power parity (PPP) income reached around US$8,000. In the next ten 

years, China’s per-capita PPP income will likely rise from its current US$6,300 to US$13,000. 

With the East Asian experience as the benchmark, the next ten years will be a critical period for the Chinese leadership to undertake serious political reform. 
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Dear Reader 

Europe at the brink, trade war threat from America: can Asia keep growing.’? 

Getting the right fix on the interaction between macroeconomic policy and structural reforms is crucial to navigating the world’s economic woes in the years immediately 

ahead. The turmoil in industrial Europe and North America today is primarily about plummeting confidence in the ability of political leaderships to establish the right balance 

between stimulating their flagging economies and dealing with the structural problem of future debt. 

Europe has its own mess to deal with. The IMF meetings in Washington in September and the political follow-up that is now playing out across Europe have done something 

to staunch the financial bleeding, but make no mistake, the European economy is still in emergency triage despite the decisions last week to boost the debt rescue package 

to 1 trillion euro. 

In Asia, the question is whether there’s any chance that strong growth will not be knocked off course by the continuing weakness in the developed world= Success in avoiding 

that scenario depends on whether extensive structural reform is put in place to shape expansion of the investment so that it continues to roll out in ways that ensure it is 

productive and that economic growth does not run into the sand. 

On the evidence of the past two years, emerging market economies in Asia and elsewhere might have had some reason to think that there was ’trend decoupling’ between 

their growth rates and those in the old G7 economies: events of the last few months have significantly dispelled that illusion as interdependence through expectations and 

market sentiment, as well as more directly through trade and finance, has ensured that problems in the industrial economies wreak their havoc around the rest of the world. 

The political fragilities that were exposed for all to see in stitching together the fiscal deal between the White House and Congress in America, and in the trying to arrive at a 

doable deal in European Union have taken their toll on world markets everywhere. 

De--coupling clearly has its limits on many fronts, and this week’s lead essay from i.bing i.boi~ worries aloud about US Congress threatening currency and trade war, while China 

and the rest of the world struggle and bumble toward a new growth model. The Obama administration, while it ’supports the goals’ of the Schumer currency bill that has 

passed the Senate, has not yet endorsed the strategy it proposes and the House of Representatives is decidedly uneasy about the trade consequences of supporting the bill. 

So trade war is still a threat rather than a reality. 

The Asian emerging market economies are still in a stronger position than their industrial country partners, with demographic dividends still to reap, much lower debt ratios, 

and economies that enjoy the benefit of powerful ’catch up’ to the industrial country frontier. The potential rate of growth in emerging economies remains high because the 

’convergence gap’ -- the gap between productivity levels in industrial countries and developing economies -- remains large even for economies like China and India. This 

hasn’t changed because the world has fallen into recession. 

With these assets, what’s to stop emerging economies powering the global economy from its industrial country malaise? 

The Iong4erm trajectory that foresaw the emergence of these new economic powers has been both elevated and truncated. Catapulted forward by their economic resilience 

during the global financial crisis, the BRICS already have a more prominent place and role in the global system. The prediction, less than a decade ago, was that they would 

account for under 10 per cent of global output at the end of the first decade of the 21st century. Ah~ady they hold more than twice that share. And now global consumption 

growth in the years ahead is predicated on their continuing and rapid growth, with the lacklustre outlook for most of the G7 industrial world. 

The potential for productive investrne~;t in infrastructure in the emerging economies is enormous. ,,’The OECD e.~;timates global infrastructure requirements to 2030 to be in the 

order of US$50 trillion. Much of this demand is in Asia, also the primary source of the savings that are currently sloshing around the global economy. There is almost a trillion 

dollars worth of infrastructural investments there that have been given the once-over by the Asian Development Bank. China may be facing a temporary problem of over- 

heating, but its stock of capital relative to population and income is low. India and Indonesia offer vast scope for investment infrastructure. The US also needs to make large 

investments to rehabilitate or extend its economic infrastructure. More generally, global investment is at an Msio,~’icaliyolow sl~a,~’e oi global oulput. 

The Asian six in the G20 can take a lead here. On a visit to Jakarta at the end of September, Japanese METI minister Yukio Edano announced that Japan would support the 

re,’xmslruclio~ of Jakari~-~’.s ~am.shackle pod: capaciiy, including a new airport, and help to build a long overdue urban railway system. This is the kind of infrastructure 

investment that will both boost Indonesian productivity and lift Japan’s and the G7’s recovery and growth prospects. 

It is time for G20 leaders to look beyond the G7 funk and focus on the opportunity for sustaining global growth through a development agenda, driven by robust investment and 

growth in the BRICS. 

This strategy for global recovery can succeed, of course, only if it is complemented by vigorous structural reform in the emerging economies that must drive it. There cannot 

be sustained growth through ramping up infrastructure investment if that investment is not productively and efficiently deployed. 

Growth in Asian and in other emerging economies against the global tide is not sustainable on the pre-crisis growth model. But the room to grow is there and that presents an 

opportunity which the world can ill afford to forego. 
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Updates to "the Dropbox Terms of Service and Privacy Policy 

Hi Deborah, 

We want to let you know about some upcom ing upda~.es to our 

Terms of Service and Privacy l>oiicy. These updates will go into effect 

on March 24, 201.4. 

You can find more details on our blog, but here’s a quick overview: 

We’re adding an arbitration section to oul updated Terms of 

Service. Arbitration is a quick and efficient way to resobe 

disputes, and it provides an afternalive to things like state or 

federal courts whole the process could t.ake months or even 

years. ]:f you don’t want to agree to arbitration, you can easily 

opt out via an online form, within 30-days of these Terms 

becom ing effective. TMs form, and other details, are availabfe 

on our blog, 

We’ve added a section to our Privacy Policy that discusses our 

recentJy faunched Goverr’..men~. Data Request Principles. We’ve 

also made clarifications ~.o better explain how oul services will 

use your information. For example, we explain that when you 

give us access to your contacls, we’ll store them so thai you --- 

and only you - can do things like sha~e your stuff easily, no 

matter what device you’re using. 

We’ve also updated our Terms o[ Service arid Privacy Policy to 

better explain and reflect our glowing list of features for 

Dropbox for Business customers. 

While we’ve sire plified m uch of the language, our corn m itment to 

keeping your stuff safe and secure hasn’t changed. We don’t sell your 

personal information to third parties, We don’t serve ads based on 

the stuff you store in our services. As always, your stuff is yours. 

If you have any questions about these updates, you can read more 

on oul biog or email us a~. tos-questiot’..s@dtopbox,com. 

Thanks for using Dropbox! 

--The Dropbox Team 
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iNi Working CapitM SimuMtion: Managing Growth V2 

In this single-player simulation, students act as the CEO of a 

small company, Sunflower Nutraceuticals, and decide whether 

to invest in growth and cash-flow improvement opportunities in 3 

phases over 10 simulated years. Each opportunity has a unique 

financial profile and effect on working capital. Students must 

understand how the income statement, balance sheet, and 

statement of cash flows are interconnected and consider the 

possible effects of each opportunity on the firm’s financial 

position. The second release of this simulation adds an optional 

financing decision for students, a new metric tracking the firm’s 

equity value, and a new optional problem set. 

Monday, March 3, 2014 8:30 AM ET Sign up online 

Wednesday, March 5, 2014 12:00 PM ET Sign up online 

Learn more about the Working Capital Simulation: Managing Growth V2. 

NEWARTICLE 

Why the Lean Start4Jp 
Changes Everything 

Harvard Business Review 

Lean stad-ups favor 

experimentation over elaborate 

planning, customer feedback 

over intuition, and iterative design 

over traditional development. This 

article describes lean start=up 

techniques and how they could 

help ignite a new entrepreneurial 

NEW CASE 
Quirky: A Business Based on 
Making mnvention Accessible 

Stanford University 

Quirky helps aspiring inventors 

develop their product ideas and 

potentially bring them to market. 

This case describes Quirky’s 

business model and asks 

students to address the unique 

challenges facing the company. 

NEW CASE 

C12 Energy 

Harvard Business School 

C12 aimed to build not only a 

company but an entire industry 

around carbon capture and 

sequestration. This case 

examines the development of a 

new energy business model from 

concept to commercial-scale 

operation. 
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SaferTaxi: Connecting Taxis Skunk Works: How Breaking AngeNList 
and Passengers in South Away FueNs Breakthroughs Harvard Business School 
America Rotman School of Management 

Harvard Business School At the world’s most innovative 
A 2010 post on the Venture 

SaferTaxi is a taxi booking and companies, ’Skunk Works’ has 
Hacks blog quickly evolved into 

payment service in South become the standard approach 
AngelList, a matchmaking 

platform for entrepreneurs and 
America. This case examines for running top secret projects investors. Despite exponential 
SaferTaxi’s efforts midway with elite special teams, growth, AngelList’s founders had 
ttlrough launch, while the 

company is still working to 
yet to determine the site’s 

business model by mid-2013. 

develop its mobilization strategy. 

See more new cases and articles in EntrepreneurshHp. 
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Read the complete Spring 2014 Newsletter now. 

An New Oniine Coursepack Tools 

New coursepack tools include the ability to hide and reveal content at 

specific dates and the ability to include optional material. 

Le~rr~ more, 

Harvard ManageMentor VI1 in Coursepacks 

Harvard ManageMentor®- an online learning tool with 44 modules 

that address issues students will face as managers - can now be 

delivered to students through digital coursepacks. 

See aH availabJe modules. 

New! Operations Management Simulation: Quality 

Analytics 

This single-player simulation illustrates how to manage quality in 

service, health care, and manufacturing settings through the use of 

analytics related to statistical process control, process capability, and 

[] the cost of quality. 

DL e a I’~"I mO I’e, 

New! Case Startup Kits 

Designed to help aspiring case teachers begin using cases in their 

courses, Case Startup Kits recommend up to 10 cases per discipline 

that are ideal to use as a "first case." 

L e a f’~"l mO ~"e, 

Course Materials in Spanish and Chinese 

Due to popular demand, over 3,000 Harvard Business Review articles and 

Harvard Business School cases are now available in Spanish. Also, more 

than 300 Harvard Business School cases are now available in simplified 

Chinese= 

Le~IFi3 more, 
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Dear Reader 

China into the European breach, but not just yet 

Last week the world was reassured by the thought that Europe had done a deal which avoided default by Greece, the threat to its southern members and to the euro zone 

itself. All that unravelled as Greek Prime Mh~ister George Papandreou surprised European leaders and world markets with his referendum plan -- just as the G20 meeting got 

under way in Cannes. It’s been a scary few days in world politics and for the world economy. ’We are looking straight into the face of a great depression’, declared Simon 

Johnson, former chief economist of the IMF, or at least a ’financial storm’, according to British Prime Minister David Cameron. 

Spinning out of control from the crisis in Greece, the politics of the fraught and the exhausted had taken over arid it was time for calm, hard heads to explain where the euro 

stopped. If the rescue package were rejected, Greece would be out of the Union arid there would be rio funding, German Chancellor Angela Merkel and French President 

Nicolas Sarkozy made cleaL That was the first step in stopping the rout. Europe’s recovery strategy was back on the table. While Europe still has a iong way to .~to -- and it 

will take at least three to five years to get there -- the beginnings of a way forward have been put ip place; at Cannes. 

Europe, as the ~,M~ite House doesn’t tire of saying, has to sort out its own probiems. And the heart of the problem is European, not global. Specifically, the eum zope needs 

to address the underlying structure of its fiscal system. Europe needs a proper fiscal union, and the ability of member govermnents to issue new debt must be severely 

curtailed. 

But Europe’s (even Greece’s) problems are now eveq/one’s problems. How else would it be politically tenable to expect that Chinese peasants should contribute to propping 

up European welfare s},,stems and indulgent lifestyles? Responding to Europe’s problems was core business at Cannes. Important initiatives included the proposal to boost 

IMF resources for dealing with bailouts, of which Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard was a, properly, active proponent, despite American reluctance. The},, also included 

proposals to bolster the European Financial Stability Facility (EFSF), the mechanism for bankrolling European bad debt and an Australian plan to go forward around the Doha 

logjam on ~r[’o reform. 

On the EFSF, European expectations of China’s stepping into the breach were high. Yet, the People’s Bank of China international department chief, Zhang Tao, made it clear 

in the lead up to the summit that China has ’confidence’ in the European market, and it was not about to provide a biank cheque to the EFSF. Foreign exchange management 

in China is based on ’the principle of safety, liquidity and adding value’, Zhang said. Vice Finance Minister Zhu Guangyao, said, at the same time, it was ’too soon’ for China to 

discuss further bond purchases from Europe’s revamped rescue fund. 

This week’s lead essay, Irom Sourabh Gupta, provides a cool-headed appraisal of how, for China, ’with the euro zone in deep distress, and with the eum along with the dollar 

comprising 90 per cent of globally allocated foreign exchange reser,’es, there is only so much safety to be had’. Extricating itself from this reserve management predicament is 

driving China’s currency internationalisation strategy, as Gupta argues. 

Going Iorvvard, an international monetary system that is characterised by a paucity of global reserve assets arid is overly dependent on an insulficiently credible dollar as its 

sole monetary anchor will stand little chance of surviving in a world d free capital flows, Gupta explains. ’Equally, a future global multieunency order charaetedsed by hybrid 

exchange rate regimes and Iree capital mobility, yet backed by only a weak and Iragmented governance structure, will repeatedly be trumped by narrow and domestically 

generated protectionist compulsions. Hence building flexibility and capacity within the international monetary system’s regulatory mechanism to accommodate -- and 

accelerate ----- the financial liberalisation trajectories of its dsing stakei;olders, most notably China, is the foremost mediumoterm priority of the day. This is the context in which 

novel ideas that advocate acceptance and use of emerging market currency-denominated instruments as reserve assets, such as the issuance of emerging market GDP- 

linked bonds, and other forms of pooling and securitisation of emerging market debt into composite assets, as well as a significant expansion in size and share of lalge, 

dynamic emerging market currencies within the SDR’s dMF Special Drawing Rights) basket composition, each bears considering’. 

Indeed, the G20 pressed ahead at Cannes with its review of the international monetary system through the IMF, the international banks and other financial agencies, noting 

specifically that the SDR basket composition should reflect the role of currencies in the global trading and financial system and be adjusted over time to reflect their changing 

role and characteristics. ’As China graduates from net consumer to net issuer of such ... assets, commensurate with its heft in the global economic, trading and financial 

system, its ability to fill the breach in supply of such assets will lend stability to the international monetary order’, Gupta observes. 

The value and performance of the G20 has entrenched it as the world’s premier body for global eeonornic governance. Its incorporation of the key emerging economies, as 

demonstrated again through Cannes, is a huge strength. Europe in Iact cannot handle its problems alone. Interestingly, the a.ssessmertl of a G20 r~;.~;an’h Grout" at the 

University of Toronto’s Munk School of Global Affairs of G20 member country performance against commitments (on exchange rates, trade, financial reform and the like) 

between the Seoul Summit and Cannes scores them highly, except for Argentina which came in with a grade under 50 per cent. Inexplicably, the EU was ranked above all its 

individual members. Australia was top of the class with over 90 per cent. South Korea and Russia (like Australia, not former G7 members) were also in the top 10 and, 

although emerging economies (and the United States) were in the bottom hag, the modal score was high. The G20 is gradually earning its stripes. 

VVeaknesses in the process, by its nature, there are bound to be; but the G20 continues to confound the naysayers with the value it has added to global cooperation through 

the crisis and it no doubt can continue to add through the long haul of recovery and return to global growth. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested Irom the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit w~’¢,.v.eastasiaR;n~m org Ior daily 

content. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Duke University Libraries <perldns-requests@duke.edu> 

Friday, November 11,2011 6:44 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu> 

Duke Libraries Recalled Items(s)Notice 

11/10/2011 
loan-recall-l-00 

Loan Recall 

Circulation Department 
Duke Universi~ Libraries 
Campus Box 90192 
Elavin Road and Research Drive 
Durham, NC 27708-0192 
USA 

Eunice Sahle 
6716 Winoling Arch Drive 
Durham, NC 

27713 

eunice@email uric edu 

Library Card Number: 709856210 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
Please return the following items by their due date. 

This item has been recalled Please return the item by 11/17/2011 11:59 PM. 

Bibliographic Information:Knh[, Benjamin H.: Impasse in Bohvia : neolibera[ hegemnny and popular resistance / BenJamin H. Kohl, Linda C Farthing.. London ; New York : Zed Books, 

c2006.. >ai, 236 p. : map ; 22 cm. 

Barcode: D03135086Q 

Sublibrary: Pe~kins/Bostnck Library 

Collection: Stacks 

Call No: }{(;182 .K64 2006 

Item Status: Standard Loan 

Original Due Date: 05/31/2012 11:59 PM 

Recall T,!pe: recalled 

Sincerely, Circulation Department 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Duke University Libraries <perldns-requests@duke.edu> 

Sunday, November 13, 2011 4:24 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu-> 

Duke Libraries Courtesy Notice 

11/13,,’2011 
loan-notice-letter-(Y,) 

Patron - Courtesy Notice 

Circulation Department 
Duke Universi~ Libraries 
Campus Box 90192 
Elavin Road and Research Drive 
Durham, NC 27708-0192 
USA 

Eunice Sahle 
6716 Winoling Arch Drive 
Durham, NC 

27713 

eunice@email uric edu 
Library Card Number: 709856210 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
Items listed below from the Duke Libraries will become due in 4 days You may either renew or return those that will soon be due 

If you wish to renew, please click the link to My Accounts at http://libraiT.dukeedu. 

Login using your NetID and password. If you do not have a Net[D please click on the link that says Login using your LibraiT card number 

1. Enter the library card number shown above on your notice in both the Librapi Card Number and Card Verification :fields to access your account. 

2. Click on Loans to view a list of items you have borrowed 

3. Click on the number to the left of the item you wish to renew. 

4. (;lick Renew. 

Please note that kems requested or recalled by another patron will not be renewed. 

Thank you Jk~r your cooperation 

Bib Info: SYS. NO.: 003775188 

Kohl, Benjamin H. : Impasse in Bolivia : neoliberal hcgemoW and popular resistance / Benjamin H. Kohl, Linda C. Farthing.. [003775188] 

Due Date: 11/17/2011 (Recalled) 
Call Number: HC182 .K64 2006 
Description: 
Barcode: D03135086Q 
SublibratT: Perkins/Bostock Libraly 
Collection: Stacks 

Sincerely, Circulation Departraent 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Duke University Libraries <perldns-requests@duke.edu> 

Monday, November 21,2011 5:30 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu~> 

Overdue Summau 0 

11/21,,’2011 
overdue-summalT-0-00 

Patron Overdue Items 

Circulation Department 
Duke Universi~ Libraries 
Campus Box 90192 
Elavin Road and Research Drive 
Durham, NC 27708-0192 
USA 

Eunice Sahle 
6716 Winoling Arch Drive 
Durham, NC 

27713 
eumce@email.unc.edu 
Library Card Number: 709856210 

[)ear Sir/Madam, 
This is your first notice that the irerns listed below are overdue. 

If you wish to renew, please click the link to My Accounts at http://library duke.edu. 

Please note that items requested or recalled by another patron will not be renewed 

Log into the system using your NetlD and password If you do not have a NetID please click on the link that says Login using your Library card number 

1. Enter the library card number shown above on your notice in both the Library Card Number and Card Verification fields to access your account 

2. Click on Loans to view a list of items you have borrowed. 

3. Click on the number to the left of the item you wish to renew. 

4 Click Renew 

Thank you :[’or your cooperation. 

#: 1 
Bib Irffo: SYS. NO.: 003775188 

Kohl, Benjarain H. : Impasse in Bolivia : neolibcral hegemony and popular resistance / Beniamin H. Kohl, Linda C. Farthing.. [003775188] 

Due Date: 11/17/2011 (Recalled) 
Due Hour: 11:59 PM 
Notice No. : 1 
Barcode:: D03135086Q 
Call Number: HC182 .K64 2006 
Libraly: PerkinsiBostock Library 

Sincerely-, 

Circulation Department 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicole, MarketingProfs-<IVlarketingProfs@e.marketingprofs.com> 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 8:04 AM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Don’t forget about today’s seminar’. 

Today: i:[~‘J‘.~:~i~r2~.~‘:i~f~!~‘.tf~L~.#.~‘#1~.:~J2ft.~;2i~)~£~L~, 12pm ET 

Trouble viewin( this email? v’Je;; Mobile 

Hi, Deborah-- 

Please join us at noon ET for !:!.~‘~‘.:L~!~!~[~.!~k!~!.~.~?.~):~[‘~£~.~Lj~!:‘q..~.~.!~.L.~.!:~!~.~%~!~ 

~t.~.~.#...f:4.f..t.L:.#...!~.~!.~/.i!:’~..,~.£~!~!:!:)#.~/.. You’ll learn how to more effectively develop 

the type of content that’s best for your goals, as well as a roadmap of 

when, where, and how to deploy it for optimal results. 

As always, this PRO seminar is free to you as part of your PRO membership! 

Here’s how to participate: 

¯ Find your !.$.’,.$’~!..!i!:’..’:!~. and set a ~,~.i.~.qd.~!:..!:#.!:qi!)~!#.[: 

test your browser 

Download the ~#.~[).i!~;~!:..!:[!#.t.#.!:i~;~!..’.-i 

~.,o_~j__j:~:) up to 15 minutes beforehand (our live seminars are available on 

a first come, first served basis) 

Catch up on the latest tweets and chat with other attendees using 

hashtag ::,’,~ .!3:’.. ~?.!:~! f~’:~ r o 

¯ Continue the conversation in our [![~:C~...03#.03.!?.#.C..!=i.O.!~A~.~!3..~’.CQ.~.L~ 

~;~,,~£~h..q~-t::.#~.:’-D~.:’!.,’~. at your convenience (available within 24 hours of 

the live broadcast) 

See you a~; Fioon~ 

~:~ 

~ 
:: Nicole Rodriguez 

:: Marketing Manager, PRO 
:: Professional Development Solutions 
:: MarketingProfs 

% 

Copyright © 2000-2014 MarketingProfs, LLC All Rights Reserved 

i[:~!!33~ under which this service is provided to you. 

We protect your privacy. All Iogos and names are the copyrights of the respective owners. 

If you prefer to no longer receive PRO member notices from MarketingProfs: 

[,~:~!~L~[.~: your preferences I !:~.~’~. this list 

MarketingProfs, LLC I 419 N. Larchmont Blvd. #295 I Los Angeles, CA 90004 I (866) 557-9717 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicole, MarketingProfs PRO <MarkelingProfs@e.marketingprofs.com> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 2:03 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

Thanks tbr being a PRO member, Deborah 

ii"~ MarketingProfs PRO IThankYou 

We don’t say it nearly enough ... 

Trouble viewing this email? }!)!~.~ I !~t!9.~’~iJ~ 

Happy Monday, Deborah! 

I’ve come to the conclusion that I don’t thank you for your business and support as 

often (or as profusely) as I should. It’s so easy to get wrapped up in the day-to-day, 

that common courtesies, like a simple "thank you," can be forgotten. 

So I wanted to email you today and personally thank you for being a PRO member. 

Because of your loyalty and support, our team stays busy (and employed) sourcing 

great content, putting together amazing seminars and events, and working with 

some of the brightest minds in marketing. You truly make our jobs worthwhile and 

fulfilling, so thank you. 

This year, PRO membership is offto a great start. Our numbers are growing, our 

seminars are experiencing record-breaking attendance, our Linkedln group is full of 

over 2,700 members, and we’re planning so much more for you this year. We can’t 

wait to provide you with more of the top-notch marketing resources you’ve come to 

expect from us, and I’m especially excited about the plans and perks we’re putting 

together for PRO members at B2B Forum this October in Boston! 

Before leaving you to conquer your day, I want to take a moment to remind you of 

the benefits our beloved PRO members receive: 

Free Ho’A,.-%) G{lides a~xt R,~A%~2)25.~ ($49-99 each for non-members) 

¯ Free live and on-demand !~’i~£~.~:!~.[[!i~3~.!~I~ ($129 each for non-members) 

Free T;ak~-,. ’..0 video tutorials ($10 each for non-members) 

¯ Access to our [~.~}~£~..~;~71":,~i.~. 

¯ Admission to our exclusive PRO member t..ir~k,,.~di~: ~LQ..~:~I 

Discounts of up to 50% on MarketingProfs University courses (including our 

best-selling !~’.’.&L~!."-.’~i..’.?9.~’.".)!(i~i!?.#..~B.~!~!~#i~!:L’.,£ course!) 

Discounts to in-person events (like October’s .;,(-~2}3 Marketi.q@~£r,.~ 

We like to think of PRO as more than just a membership. It’s even more than just 

great marketing content and resources. It’s the peace of mind that you’ll never face 

a marketing challenge alone ... you have the web’s best marketing resources 

behind you, and with that kind of backup, you can’t fail. 

So, here’s to a successful rest of the year! Best of luck with your upcoming projects 

and campaigns. And don’t forget, if you need a hand finding content or resources 

on our site, ~£}3@_i!_5’our P~kO c’o~cie.%k~, and we’ll get back to you within two business 

days with a list of resources that can help you out with whatever you’re working on. 

We’re here to help! 

Make it a good day, 



Nicole Rodriguez 

Marketing Manager, PRO 

Professional Development Solutions 

MarketingProfs 

P.S. If you have any feedback on your membership, please #.!~!#.i!.q~!! I’m all ears 

(or eyes), and am always looking for input that would make PRO better. 

% 

Copyright © 2000-2014 MarketingProfs, LLC All Rights Reserved 

I!~Q~.~ under which this service is provided to you. 

We protect your privacy. All Iogos and names are the copyrights of the respective owners. 

If you prefer to no longer receive PRO member notices from MarketingProfs: 

!~.~ your preferences I !:~:’.~ this list 

MarketingProfs, LLC 1419 N. Larchmont Blvd. #295 I Los Angeles, CA 90004 I (866) 557-9625 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Luke Visconti <lukevisconti@diversityinc.com> 

Monday, March 24, 2014 2:01 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

LawmaI:er: ’Government Shouldfft Prevent Racial Discrimination’ 

[] 

March 24, 2014 

[] 

What is driving the ...... 

resistance to "diversity" 
among middle-aged, 
midlevel majority         ~i 

executives? 
[] 
R<.:~d More >> 

Share ibis story: ] i~ ~1 
[] 

[] 

Ask the W?~ii:e G~y_; Hew le tmpleme~-fi Diversil% ir~ a Smalt 

[] 

Ask i:he WMt<~, £;~ G<~,l: Ti~<~,d of Div<~,~sily~;f~ 
[] 
[~ ......................................................................................................................................................................... 

Racial Discrimir ation’ 
[] 

South Dakota State Sen. 
::N:: 

Phil Jensen encourages 
racial and sexual 
discrimination as a way of 
promoting a"free market ~i 
economy." 
[] 
Read More >> 

Sh~.r.: .l-is st.<>r}: I x [ ~il 
[] 

[] 

Commerfl:s 
[] 

Clever Respom;e 
[] 
[] 

[] 

Are you using your resource groups as well as you could 
be? This turn-key resource highlights what your D&I 
staff; HR, Marketing and Communications staffs; and 
resource-group leaders need to know. 
[] 
Read More >> 
[] 
[] .......................................................................................................................................................................... 

[] 

Are you aware of your employee rights? Here is the 
latest on some employment-related legal cases that 
have gone before the courts. 
[] 
Rea~l More >> 
[] ............................................................................................................................................................................. 
[] 

Co~.~nci~s 
[] 



Advice from Rockwell, Collins & Caterpillar on how to 
successfully start an Executive Diversity Council and 
maximize results. 
[] 
Read Mo~’e >> 
[223 

Was thisJbrwarded to yozlJkom aJHend? 

Click here to receive the Diversitylne newsletter. 
E2ZI 

[] 
JDiversityh¢ Best 

Practices 
[] 
Our subscriber-only area 
includes hundreds of articles, 
as well as a library of best 
practices web seminars, case 
studies--start-ups to 
advanced--including staffing 
and budgets, and our turnkey 
Meeting in a Box, which can 
be distributed to your 
workforce via corporate 
intraneL 
[] 
CLICK HERE TO .~EE IF YO~!R 
OR(;A~\~X.;VF~’O~\ J[S :!, MgMBER~ 

I 

Dr~er ~t?, [~c~ 3-,.~ Nassaa Streel~ ?rmcelo,-, ?,LI 09540 

M ma,’;e News}e ters’A]e~ls Unsu ~scribe 

% 
Cl 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Harvard Business PublisNng <HE@academic.hbsp.hazvaJ:daedu;, 

Tuesday, March 25, 2014 2:50 PM 

Stroman, Deborah L <dstro@unc.edu> 

New Course Materials in Entrepreneurship 

If you have trouble viewing this email read the online version 

Entrepreneurship Simulation: The Startup Game 

University of Pennsylvania - Wharton 

This multi-player simulation immerses students in the 

fundamentals of forming a new company. Students role-play as 

founders, investors, and potential employees who must interact 

with their classmates to negotiate deals, calculate valuation, find 

the right staffing mix, and debate financial gains versus 

organizational control. The simulation’s comprehensive debrief 

section features informative interviews with successful 

entrepreneurs and investors that help set the tone for this 

immersive experience. Entropreneurship Simulation: The Startup 

Game is designed for classes of 20-86 students= 

Wednesday April 2, 2014 9:00 AM ET Sign up online 

Thursday April 3, 2014 12:00 AM ET Sign up online 

Learn more about the EntrepreneursNp Simulation: The Startup Game. 

Popular cases in EntrepreneursNp include: 

¯ Design Thinking and Innovation at AppMe 

Dropbox: "Mr Just Works" 

¯ Facebook 

How Venture Capitalists Evaluate Potential Venture Opportunities 

¯ Ockham Technologies: Living on the Razor’s Edge 

See new cases and articles in Entrepreneurship. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.an on behalf of 
Shiro Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, December 11,2011 5:20 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digefft 12 December 

ATT00001 .c 

EAST ASIA/:’OR{JM 

Dear Reader 

China and the TPP: economic containment misses the main chance 

In WashinTton and Beijing last week there were important meetings that are likely to be influential in where the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations on regional 
trade arrangements lead down the track. 

In Washington, the US a&ninis~tration called in ambassadors from the eight negotiating partners to up the ante on an early deal. USTR Ron Kirk had ded~acd or~ ~,0 
Novembvr that the US wants a deal by tile end of next year, much to tile incredulity of Washington observers who doubt that the White House will want a full-on 

debate about the TPP and the necessary Trade Promofion Authori~ in the middle of an election year. Now Congressman KeviE: Bt’ady, Chairnmn of the Subcommittee 

of Trade of the House Committee on Ways and Means, has called Hearings on TPP from Wednesday, 14 December. saying that ’it is vital that we complete an 

ambitious and comprehensive 21 st centuD~ agreement as quickly as possible’. 

In Beijing, the Chine~ brought together a group from within China and aJ-oand the region to discuss where the TPP was headed and what its impact would be on 

regional economies, including China. The debate in China has been intensifying since the Honohdu APEC meeting at which President Obama announced that he wa.s 

aiming tbr a TPP deal mthin the next 12 months. Many are worried that China has been left out and risks being ma~inalised although many scholars and Caixin, the 

progressive Chinese media group, i~iok China :sh~mld z~ep ~p and muscle in. The ’TPP’s proposed free trade zone in tgct echoes the aims of China’s economic reform 

policy’, Caixin argues, ’and should be seen as an oppol~nity for the Chinese government to liberalise the economy, to the nation’s benefit. Beijing should treat this 

trade pact as it did its accession to the World Trade Organization, with a proactive yet prudent s~tance, all the while making decisions strictly based on China’s best 

interests’. 

Were it so simple. 

As Shim Armstrong points out it~ ibis wee1& lead essay, it roll be veu di{fic~fit £?,t China l~joit~ the TPP which is likely- to ’drive the region apart with systematic 

exclusion of non-members, including China. This wedge through the middle of the Pacific roll be political as well as economic. China would have to join the TPP on US 
terms as the TPP has now become a creature fashioned largely by Washington’. 

If China is going to be able to accede to the TPP after an agreement has been negotiated, that agreement would have to be designed to allow open accession. This is 
not to say China shouldn’t be bound by TPP rules: it’s that the rules need to be structured m that China mad other emerging economies, like Indonesia and India, can 
move to full compliance phased in over time, consistent with their own refolm agendas and the interests of the whole region. They cannot possibly conform to US- 
determined rules immediately. Worse s~till, if the TPP ends up being a set of related bilateral agreements and tha~ is the !i S prc~bre~,~ce China and other outsiders 
like Indonesia will have to negotiate bilaterally with the United States in order to join a broader TPP, no matter what the wishes of other members. AW agreement on 
ently would require separate approval by the United States Congress. That is rightly viewed as a set-up; a set-up that will keep China out in the cold for a veU long 
time. 

Does this matter? 

It matters on a number of scores. The TPP is supposed to weld "the Asia Pacific region together. It is supposed to deal with ’behind-the-border’ regulatory (21 st 

century,) issues on which other prelbrential trade agreements thll short. Without carethl consideration, design and a manageable framework, it will likely do the reverse 

exclude key partners who are at the heart of East Asian economic dynamism by making it neaac-impossible for "the excluded to join. And, despite the rhetoric, the 

’behind-the border’ issues on which US negotialx~rs aace especially mandated to focus are ’labour laws’, ’environmental laws’ and ’intellectual property rights’. Those are 

not priority issues for making regional maackets more contestable and efficient. 

A one-year time frame to complete negotiation of the TPP is ludicrous. If the TPP is to be meaningful, it must meet its declared aims of creating a substantial region- 
wide agreement; and this requires a clear and realistic timetable for tackling outstanding issues ill the negotiations not to mention overcome d>~r~ctions like[3 t~ 
swam~; the ! J’S iE: ia*x~ 20~2. An agreement delivered in a one-year timeframe would add little value to the extaJlt agreements between the nine (though incorporating a 
new US-New Zealand bilateral element) and impact negatively by es~blishing a semi-permanent barrier to enW by China, India and Indonesia. Whoever dreamt up 
this strategy has been thinking in the corner of a little box unrelated to geo-economic-political-securi~’ reality. 

China has not been invited to join the negotiations; Indonesia sees the risks of regional division and does not want to. In the end this may not matter, and both China 

and Indonesia have cause to be relaxed since, given the way it’s being prosecuted, the TPP may not have a substantial impact alter all. 

Where to now? 

One option is for China and its East Asian partners to accelerate moves towards an Eafft Asian free trade area. This is happening, as .h-~e[ P, ath~is ~:×p[ai~s. ’EAFTA’, he 

says, ’now seems more a question of when than if. Tiffs too could drive a wedge down the middle of the Pacific, though if it’s ASEAN + 6 rather than ASEAN +3 that 

would be a lesser risk. 

China could muscle in and declare its preparedness to join in fashioning a TPP arrangement that it and others could join one that is also consisteut with US trade 
reform objectives. The risks of this s~trategy are extremely high: met with likely rejection, the Chinese leadership would be humiliated. There is no Zhu RonNi in Beijing 



now, on the way to WTO accession no matter what the odds. 

It is disingenuous to declare, as Brady did in announcing the congressional hearings last week, that ’we should al~ welcome new countries to the TPP if they are willing 

to meet TPP’s high ambitions and resolve outsIanding bilateral issues’. There is absolutely no indication "that the intention is to draw China into the TPP process any time 

soon. Coming to terms with how that cam be done are where most of the gains could be. If that is not done, as Annstrong says, it ’will not only be to China’s cost, but 

also to the cost of China’s partmem in the region’ (inclnding tim United States of America) and global welfare. 

Other recent al~ticles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ,,,v,,,’,~;.ea~;~as~aDrum,,)rg for 
daily content. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.an on behalf of 
Shiro Armstrong <editor@eastasiaforum.org> 

Sunday, December 18, 2011 4:53 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] EAF Digest 19 December 

ATT00001 .c 

EAST ASIA/:’OR{JM 

Dear Reader 

VVhere is Thailand headed? 

The death toll from Thailand’s worst floods in more than halfa centuU is more than 600, millions of hectares of thnnland have been inundated, 20,000 lhctories and 
plants have been damaged, some that are not likely to reopen, leaving at least 1.5 million unemployed. As the clean-up continues, accusations of incompetence and 

. ) con-uption in the management of the crisis and the allocation of relie£ have dominated the media and the t arlimnent. 

The good news is that, for the first time since September 2006, when a militmy coup deposed the government of Thaksin Shinawatra, the countly has a leadership 

whose legal and electoral legitimacy is acknoMedged by a lalge majority of Thais. It is a govermneut that decisively won a fairly contested election. It is also a 

government that has an oppormniW to reduce, though perhaps not eliminate, the severe polarisation that has taken place in Thai society- in the las* decade during 

Thaksin’s five years of government and in the five years of turmoil follomng his removal. To do that, the govermneut led by the Pheu Thai Party of Prime Minister 

Yingluck Shinawatra, Thaksin’s younger sister, will have to implement the program of populist redistribution for which it has an electoral mandate. More importantly, it 

will also need to tackle Thailand’s long tenn tmderlying economic and social proNems. 

The iatest is:s~ie of East Asia Forum Quarler{F (EAFQ) addresses the challenges that now confront Thailand. They include economic problems, some of which result 
from the difficulties of fiuancing "the promi~s on which Pheu Thai was elected, but also the deeper issues of competitiveness arising from the countu’s outdated 
educational system and its ageing population. There are also problems along the borders, especially the Calnbodian border, and the very, different problems of the 
Maslm>majority southeru provinces bordering Malaysia. As the six-decade reign of the 84-yeaac-old monarch, His Maiesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej, approaches its 
end, there is also uncertainty and disagreement about the royal succession, about which the law stifles public discussion. 

In this week’s k:ad ess:~?, Peter Wa~r, editor of this issue of EAFQ, observes that, on the economic front, Thailand is caught in a middle income trap stalled in its 

ambition to graduate from a middle income to a higher income (OECD level) economy. 

Progress from middle-income to higher-income levels mqtfires a difl’erent kind of policy refolra from that which lifted Thailand from backwardness to modest, if 
unevenly distributed, wealth over the past thirty years. Trade and other market reforms in "that period saw income growth spurred by the accumulation of physical 
capital and people lilted out of poverty as the share of low- skilled, labour-intensive manufacturing output rose. Escaping the middle income trap, as Wart says, requires 
’addressing a market Ihilure that the private financial system cannot resolve: the undersupply of human capital. Hmnan capital is a crucial input, created pmnarily by 
investment in education, broadly defined. But it differs from physical capital in that it does not provide the collateral that call ensure repaymeut of loans. Unlike physical 
assets, human beings can walk away. The private financial wstem is therefore unable to support inves~unent in human capital. Individual falnilies can and do invest 
heavily in the education of their own children, but because their resources axe limited and because the recipient of the educational investment reaps only part of the 
returus it generates this is insufficient to prevent the overall undemlvestment in human capital’. 

This is where national pollW is critical and a raft of complex institutional reforms have to kick in. 

Among the reforuls that Wart identifies as important are reforms to Thailand’s antiquated systems of primary and secondary, education, the single greatest impediment 
to long-telra economic progress in the countu; refomls aimed at lifting the long-term productivity of Thailand’s masses of unskilled and semi-skilled workers; reform of 
the country’s regressive and inadequate tax system; and reform of governance systems aimed at reducing corruption. Thailand’s version of economic populism will 
waste public revenue, t}ed corruption, and divert attention from dealing with the sources of long-term improvements in human productivity. 

Unless Thailand deals with these issues, as Warr says,’the jaws of the middle-income trap will surely remain closed’. 
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EAST ASIA/:’ORUM 

Dear Reader 

The dramatic increase in mceut years of trade and tbmign direct inves~tment (FDI) in sub- Saharan Africa by fire,s them Asia notably China and India has become 
an emotionally-charged and contRwersial issue. 

For China, as i :ul, o t;iu>’~ i~as wn~e~, Africa would seem an excellent complement to its resource- and market- seeking global agenda. Since 2000, China Africa trade 
has grown at an average annual rate of 33.5 per cent. Although still second to the United States (whose trade with Attica anmunted to US$140 billion in 2008), trade 
rose from US$55 billion in 2006 to mound US$107 billion in 2008, accounting for 4.5 per cent of China’s total trade and surpassing the US$100 billion trade taacget 
set for 2010 at the 2006 Forum on China Africa Cooperation (FOCAC). Trade is suppo(ted by modest yet rapidly-expanding levels of direct inves~tment, which 
reportedly jumped by 77 per cent in the first nine months of 2009, compared with the mine period in 2008. 

Most observers, ,;ays Hal:ty Br~ ~admal-~, believe that Chinese (and to a lesser extent Indian) finns dominate Africa’s economies. This does not fit the facts. ’About 90 

per cent of the stock of FDI in Africa ,still originates from Europe and North America. FDI inflows from China have grown rapidly in recent years but the stock of 

capital ficom elseMaere is large. Nor axe Chine~ invesk~rs in Africa exclusively involved in natural resources’. Chinese and other investors from developing countries in 

Africa are increasing their investments in other ~ctors, such as telecommunications, financial services, food processing, manutgcturing, infrastructure, back-office 

services and tourism. Natural remurce-based investments dominate Chinese and Indian investors’ portfolios in Africa in vahle, Broadman points out, but the mmtber 

of FDI projects by these MNEs is diversit)ing rapidly across many sectors. 

As Deborah Brautigam points out in th{;; week’s lead es;~U, Chinese development aid in Africa is also unusual in that much of the financial assis~tance provided does not 
constitute official development aid (ODA), but brings with it a focus on economic development opportunities. Much of it comes in the forul of export credits and 
strategic lines of credit to Chinese- related companies, among other mechanisms. ’In this sense’, she sws, ’it is veu similar to Japanese aid flows to China several 
decades ago, when Japan began its outward march with a large line of credit to China, which, at the time, was not credit-worthy either. Looking at the nature of 
Chinese development aid to Africa provides insights into China!s s~taategic approach to outward investment and economic diplomacy, even if exact figures and ,strategies 
are not easily ascertained. 

’According to the Chinese white paper on aid released in April this yeaac, approximately 40 per cent of China’s aid is financed through grants. Zero-interest loans axe 
also a mainstay of China’s aid. The debt-relief progranl latmched by Beijing in 2000 targeted overdue zero-interest loans tbr cancellation, with RMB25.58 billion worth 
(US$3.76 billion) cancelled, and of this, RMB 18.96 billion (US$2.79 billion) was cancelled in Africa’. 

’Only large projects with a value of at least US$2.4 million, and that make a minimum 50 per cent use of Chinese goods and services, may be funded with 
concessiona#" loans. China’s concessionaly loan program in Africa has grown rapidly. At the end of 2005, Chilm Expo(t-Import Bank had cumulafively funded only 
about US$800 million in concessionary loans in Africa, for 55 projects. Two years later, the number of African projects had risen to 87, and the cumulative value was 
about US$1.5 billion. And the govennnent recently pledged US$10 billion in concessionaW and preferential credits for Africa~ to be committed by’ 2012’. 

The business-driven model of development that China now brings to Africa provides new opportunities to several African nations long overlooked for being too high 

risk as trading and investment partners. African countries and the African Union will need coherent, long-term strategies to apply leverage to international 

commercial interests and to create opportunities for enduring economic competitiveness and growth. But much is at stake for the 800 million people in sub- Saharan 

Africa, especially the 50 per cent of them who are among the world’s poorest, in the policy debate surrounding tire continent’s accelerated integration into the world 

economy that is now prominently led by China and India. 

Other recent articles in M~ich you may be interested t?om the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click’the "title of each one or visit www.ea:slw~iallw~m~.org tbr 

daily content. 
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Dear Reader 

Chinese new year 

A great deal in the interuational economy is riding on what happens to "the Chinese economy in "the new year. China’s 9 per cent plus gro~lh since the global financial 
crisis lms been a central element in Asia’s bucking the global recessionaO" trend. With Europe still in trouble and the United States struggling to keep recoveU on track, 
is China too now destined for a hard economic landing’? 

In the fil5t of our annual year-h-review series, Yiping Huang sug%:sts that 20~2 will not be a replay of 2009, with neither a hard landing nor a sharp rebonnd looking 
likely over the coming twelve months. GDP growth, Huang says, is likely to slow from 9.1 per cent in 2011 to 8.1 per cent in 2012 with softer external demand and 
weaker residential inves’mlent and inflation is likely to ease fi~om 5.5 per ceut to 3.2 per cent, but the outlook for China remains robust. Consumption is likely to play 
a greater role as household expenditure contimles upward, and both monetaU and fiscal policy settings should be modestly expansional-. 

If Huang is right, as he usually i~ this outlook tbr the Chinese economy is good news for the region and a [x~ost for global recovery. Shaving 1 per cent offChinese 
growth through the year would leave a strong pertbrmance in China and modest adverse impact on China’s overseas parlmers. 

The two big risks tbr China axe deepening recession in the industrial world economy and a disorderly correction of the housing market at home. China is suffering from 
a range of proximate economic problems, which have prompted ferns of a hard landing. There has been a rapid increase in the number of small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs) declaring bankruptcy. Private lending has been drying up in some areas. In the last half of2011 house prices were on a downward trend, with potentially 

significant implications for investment growth and asset qualiW. And, with the collapse of the real estate market, local governments are inevitably in trouble. Local 

government investment vehicles, with total liabilities of at least 10.7 trillion yuan (US$1.7 mllion), are fnding it difficult to repay loans on schedule. In additiorL the recent 

expansion of shadow banking transactions has opened up risks for the financial wstem. 

With this bnndle of problems, why is Huang so confident China will pull through the year so strongly? He cites three main masons for why they axe unlikely to lead to a 
hard landing of the Chinese economy. 

First, the changes under way have been deliberately induced by pollW adjustment, such as macro-policy tightening and housing investment restrictions. Some changes, 
such as the correction of property prices, were necesmW to generate healthy development in the lhture. Should circumstances deteriorate sharply, the govermnent will 
be able to reverse the policies quickly m~d buttress economic growth. 

Second, these problems axe not developing into systemic macro risks at this stage. Despite an increasing incidence ofbanki-uptcy, the SME sector (mad the private 
sector) as a whole is still underwriting ffteady growth. The widely reported collapse of private lending activities is isolated to paxticular regions, confined largely to a 
couple of cities in Zhejiang and Inner Mongolia. 

And finally, balance sheets are still quite healthy for households, banks and the government all of which should remain resilient even if the economic situation 

deteriorates. Total household borrowing is below 18 per cent of GDP, less than the value of households’ annual savings. If property prices decline modestly, 

households will not be forced to deleverage. And given the banks’ average non-performing loan ratio is low, at 2 per cent, and the reserve requirement ratio (RRR) is 

21 per cent, some deterioration of credit quality is nnlikely to make the banks dysfunctional in the near future. Public debt is only 17 per cent of GDP in China. If all 

contingent liabilities are included, that figure could blow out to nearly 70 per cent of GDP, but the goverumeut still has room to use fiscal resources to contain domestic 

risks and support economic growth. 

The good news tbr the international economy is that the sl-uctum of Chinese growth through the new year will see gradual re-balancing toward the domestic economy. 
That will help relieve some of the global adjus~tment pressures. The sluggish external economic envim~nnent will see export and import growth likely halve to 9.8 per 
cent and 12.8 per cent, respectively, and a tall in net exports, accounting for almost half of the 1 percentage point drop in GDP. Despite the nncertainty surrounding 
housing, ’resideutial investment should continue to grow in 2012 albeit at a slower pace due to lmge development projects, ongoing construction and the 
expaxasion of public housing’. 

Consumption, Huang argues, will in fact be the key to nmintaining the slrength of the Chinese economy in 2012, although the pace of its expansion may moderate. ’In 

recent years’, he points out ’retail sales have consistently outperformed GDP. But the GDP-by-expenditure data coutinuously show declining consumption, due to 
reporting errors in household survey data, such as the nnder-reporfing of income and household spending. Estimates combining information from both GDP by 

expenditure and retail sales suggest a turuing point in 2007, after which consumption’s share of GDP actually picked up steadily’. This is consistent with impmvenmnts in 

the Chinese social welthre system and the rapid gro~lh that has been taking place in wage income. 

All this suggeffts a good Chinese new yeaac is in the offing. 

And a note from the editors 

The East Asia Forum contimled to expand its reach in 2011. We moved to a new website and twice found we had to upgrade our server throughout the year due to 
increased tral’fic. Our hits more than doubled from 2010 and weekly email subscriptions grew by 20 per ceut. We also saw rapid grow~th in our Facebook and Twitter 
presence and have started a Google+ page. 



Most importantly, we have had great contributions. 

The great contributions t?om around the region are what make EAF. It is a site owned by its con’mbators t?om around the region a regional resource produced by 

analysts tlmmghout Asia and the Pacific. 

Our top most-read posts in 2011 (some from 2010 and 2009) desmve highlighting. 

1. 2~I Eas~ A%h~ Summit: New ~r~embers, ct~lk, r~ges a,-~d oppor~tm~t~es, MonicaWihardja, CSIS Jakarta 

2. Japa~f~ eart~qaake m~d i~ ec~n~m~ic impact, Peter D~Tsdale, ANU 

3. Riding the ~obal economic cri.si,~ ~n Singapore, Shandre Thangavelu, NUS, Singapore 

4. Ref~rm~g h~asiag fbr t~e p~;*~r ~ ~he Phi~ippiaes, Marife Ballesteros, PIDS 

5. T~e Philippines: W~,ak ~sti~J(m.~ drag oa ec~n~nic perf~rmance, JosefT. Yap, PIDS 

6. The RMB ~d Ch~ese exchange ra~e policy: some m~spercep~io~, Yiping thm~g, Peking University and ANU 

7. The N~pac~ ~f C~Na’s 12~h Five Year I~la~, Yongsheng Zhang, DRC 

8. Chileans respo~sc m ~he ~obal fina~dN crisis, Yu Yongding, CASS, Beijing 

9. The sca~e of C~fi~’s eco,~omic N~pac{; Ligang Song, ANU 

10. V]cm:un’s e~d~ess cor~’up~io~ campai~L Long S. Le, University of Housion 

11. b~do~esia: ]t~lcsscd by str~,r~g eco~m~ic growth a~ ~e curse og rcso~rces, Thee Klan Wie, LIPI, Jakarta 

12. ginandal cri%~s: Ca,-~ Asia s~a~c t~rou#h ~gai~?, Barry, Eichengreen, UC Berkeley 

13. }{ere ~e ~o agai~a: \:~et~a~’s sp~ra~ of credit and deval~aati~fn, David Dapice, Harvard Universi~ 

14. CN~a’s rde ia rar~r~g th~’~ ~or~d ecoao~y, Peter Dwsdale, ANU 

15. CN~a’s ri,~g ,~ex ratio at birth, Zhongwei Zhao, ANU, aud Wei Chen, People’s University of China 

16. CN~a’s export-.~ed ~’m~fl~ ~ode~, Yang Yao, Peking Universi~ 
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Mare’, ’Daniel <dmara@caccathletics.org>; Doris’, ’Eugene <edofts@mail.fairtield.edu>; Richard’, ’Gail J. <gjftchard@eiu.edu>; Evans’, 

’James <jgannonel0@ahoo.com>; Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edtr~; ’Keyler, Karen L.’ <kkeyle@ncaa.org>; Greene’, ’LaToya 

D. <lgreenel0@yahoo.com >; Ebihara’, ’Loft <loft@bigl2sports.com >; Epps’, ’Patftcia <patty.epps@fandm.edu>; 

rlogluy@bigskyconference.org; l°uthaw~]d, ’Tauquir <taqputh86@yahoo.com> 

’Roe, Julie’ <jroe@ncaa.org>; ’Wiffert, Mary’ <mwilfert@ncaa.org>; ~Newman, Rachel’ <rnewman@ncaa.org>; ’H~Jpin, Ty’ 

<THalpiu@ucaa.o~g> 

NCAA Hazing Prevention Summit 

TEXT.lmn 

CSEC Colleagues, 

Please do all you can to promote this within your membership, on your 
campus, on any listserves you subscribe to. etc. 

Colleagues, 

I am writing to remind you to register for the 2008 NCAA Hazing Prevention 
Summit set for Thmsday, Januarj 10th front 2 - 6 p.nr. in Nashville, TN in 
conjunction with the NCAA Convention. Please be advised, we are encouraging 
participation from various members within athletics, not just administrators 
who typically attend the convention. In addition, we seek leaders ticom all 
parts of campus not just athletics so please forward this to anyone you 
think may have an interest. We feel that an array of perspectives will help 
make this event all the more beneficial. This outstanding event which will 
feature the top hazing educators in the business and the voices and 
perspectives of collegiate administrators, coaches and student-athletes The 
event is sure to have a significant impact on those who attend and help 
membership with this serious issue even if you feel this is not a problem on 
your campus. This is an area where we need to do all we can to ensure our 
stu dent-athlete’s emotional and physical well being. 

To register go to www.ncaaconvention.com <http://wwwncaaconventioncom/> 
and click on Hazing Prevention Summit. Please let me know if you have any 
questions. More details will be forthcoming soon! 

Regards, 

Chuck Mitrano 

Empire 8 Commissiuner 

585.581 0834 
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<jvoe@ncaa.org>; Greene’, ’LaToya <lgreene@moc.edu>; Godwin’, ’Marie <marie godwin@hotmail.com>; Godwin’, ’Marie 

<mgodwin@macalester.edu>; Epps’, ’Patricia <patty.epp@t:audm.edt~- 

’Rinebold, Jo Jo’ ~<lRinebold@ncaa.org>; ’Newman, Rachel’ <mewman@ncaa.org>; ’Vowels, Robert’ <rvowels@ncaa.org>; ’Halpin, Ty’ 

<thalpin@ncaa.org> 

HS Sportsmasnhip Example 

TEXT.htm 

Great stuff hcre: 

http :i/www. jsonline, com/sports/prepsi3969445 7.html 

Regards, 

Chuck 
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Announcements - Sla~rtsmanship award visits in fu... 
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Dear Reader 

North Korean realities 

One of the more momentous changes in Asia that heralded in the New Year was the sudden death of Nodh Korean leader, Kim Jong-il, and the succession by his son, Kim 

Jong-un. Kim Jong-irs death had long been seen by some outside observers as portent for the collapse of the North Korean regime and the announcement encouraged much 

comment that reflected these forebodings, including calls for calm from political leaders who should have been in the know. 

Anything seemed possible. 

Certainly there were anxieties about whether the assumption of the North Korean leadership by a relatively untried and youthful Kim Jong-un would be accompanied by a 

power struggle in the North and political instability. Cooler heads saw littie immediate sign of lh~-~L 

In tMs week’s lead Chung-in Moon and John Delury at Yonsei University urge fecus on the realities that face North Korea itself and the test of the world in dealing with the 

isolated state, not imagined contingencies surrounding the leadership change. Their injunction is timely. Moon was a key adviser to former South Korean President Kim Dae- 

jung on North Korean affairs and heavily involved in negotiations between the North and the South that saw the Sunshine policy put in place. But he is a hard-headed realist. 

Delury and Moon point out that there are no signs of political fennent in North Korea. For the moment, the system is quite stable. The regime is ’unified around the new face of 

North Korea, Kim Jong-un, the son of Kim Jong-il and, most importantly, the grandson of founding father Kim IPsung. Kim Jong-un does not need charisma. In North Korea’s 

hierarchic "big leader" suryong system, the young Kim is born to authority. His Baekdu bloodline is sufficient to endow his rule with legitimacy. And his power base is solid’. 

This is an hereditary, system of rule as much as an authoritarian one. 

Kim Jong-un’s legNmacy is secured by three inner circles. The first is the ruling family. The key sign of unity within the family is that Kim Jong-un’s aunt and her powerlul 

husband Jang Song-taek both received promotions along with the heir-apparent at the historic Party eonlerence last year. The second is the Korean Worker’s Party itself, 

which has been going through a period of resuscitation. The revitalised network of Party members -- who now carry cell phones arid ate eager to travel abroad -- see their 

prospects very much linked to the success of the grandson. The third is the military ----- the Korean People’s Army ----- which is the logical competitor in the power succession. 

But even in the army there is no sign of high-level disaffection like that seen in many Middle Eastern states. ’The military’, Delury and Moon point out, ’has been the primary 

beneficiary of the North’s "military first politics" campaign initiated by Kim Jong-il in 1995’. The military has been co<~pted through numerous incentives, and controlled through 

close confidants. The military has pledged loyalty to Kim Jong-un, whose highest title is Vice Chair of the Central Military Committee of the Korean Werker’s Party. 

As for the 20 million or so North Koreans not in the Party, they are likely to take a wait-and-see approach to the new leadership group. Kim Jong-un bears a striking physical 

resemblance to his grandfather, evoking nostalgia for North Korea’s halcyon days, and people may hope his rule will see a new, better chapter for their country.. Whatever the 

case, those who may wish to rebel have no networks or organisations through which to do so. For now, all signs confirm the state media slogans: Kim Jong-un is the 

’outstanding leader of out party, army and people’ and ’great successor’ to his Iather. 

In the near term, the chances el political crisis, let alone regime collapse, are remote. In the longer term, however, North Korea faces the same perennial hard choices: the 

dilemma, Delury and Moon call it, el mutuNly conflicting goals. 

Pyongyang proclaims to its citizens that 2012 marks the year of North Korea’s emergence as a ’strong and prosperous great nation’ [Gangsong Daeguk]. ’If Kim Jong-il could 

claim nothing else’, say Delury and Moon, ’he did achieve at least one thing fer North Korea .---- the ultimate "strength" of nuclear deterrence’. 

What most outside observers of North Korean affairs miss is the importance of the goal of world standard prosperity. It was set out again post-succession in the New Year’s 

joint editorial in North Korea’s three main newspapers. There are unmistakable signs of a push to improve the national economy -- from growing trade with and investment 

from China, revived plans for special economic zones and official propaganda promising to improve the people’s welfare. 

The issue at stake is whether Kim Jong-un can enhance North Korea’s prosperity without undermining the source of its strength -- its nuclear weapons program. 

’Comprehensive econornic development will also require foreign investment, trade, and financing; all el which would require negotiation of loosening, arid eventual lifting, the 

sanctions which surround the North Korean economy like a barbed wire fence. Getting that sanctions regime lifted will require substantive nuclear concessions on 

Pyongyang’s part’. 

This, of course, opens opportunity for dealing between Pyongyang, WhsMngton, Be!jing and Seoul. As Delury and Moon observe, it will be in that moment, the transition flora 

security4irst to security-plus-prosperity, when the unity of the North Korean political system would cotrle under strain. It was perhaps ever thus. ’Elements in the military might 

oppose sacrificing their prize possession ----- nuclear weapons capability. Hardliners will argue it weuld be a feol’s errand to give up the uNmate weapon, leaving their country 

exposed to an Iraqi or Libyan fate’. 

The path to getting the North over that hump needs to start now, with building constructive relationships with their new leadership, and avoiding the risk of playing into the 

hands of hardliners, and above all investing in the capacities now that North Koreans will need to run a prosperous and open economy and society. There are signs that this is 

teeognised in Washington and Seoul, though unfortunately not in Canberra which had earlier played a helpful role in prosecuting just this interest -- and again is positioned, 

because of the importance el being unimportant, to do so now. 
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~AST ASIA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

Pakistan’s unfolding drama: where will it end? 

In the latest episode in Pakistan’s unfolding political drama, Prime Minister Yousaf Raza Gilani appeared before the Supreme Court on Thursday over the failure to prosecute 

corruption charges against his political patron, President Asif All Zardari, who came to power after the assassination of his wife, Benazir Bhutto. 

This is no simple one-plot play about a contest over political corruption between the Supreme Court and the civilian government of Pakistan. A joust between a high court and 

a civilian government is hardly surprising in any democracy, especially one like that of Pakistan, where both courts and civilian governments have been only precariously 

entrenched since the republic’s foundation after partition in 1947= The latest tensions are also fuelled by a parallel showdown between Mr Zardaffs administration and the 

military. 

As Cheema points out in one el this w~;e~’s lhr~;e essays on Pakistan’s prospects: ’Every elected leader in Pakistan’s history has been proclaimed a threat to national 

security at some stage by the military establishment in an effort to justify [the military’s] greater say in the country’s affairs. Pakistan has undergone three major coups, and 

the military has ruled the country for nearly half of its post-colonial existence’. 

The current civilian-military clash was triggered by allegations that President Zardari had authorised the dispatch of a secret memo seeking US help to assert control over his 

generals after Osama bin Laden was killed in Pakistan. President Zardad denies this claim but the so-called memogate affair has infuriated the army, and led to accusations 

of treason from officers who pride themselves on martial values and view the government’s record on reform and reputation for cronyism with contempt -- a view widely shared 

in Pakistan. A deeper vein of hurt is the sense of incompetence and helplessness born in the military out of the US capture of ©sama bin Lade.% the NATO strike that killed 

24 ~akisia,~i soldiers, and the humiliation of the Rayrne,~d Davis aItsi,~’. 

Prime Minister Gilani infuriated the military last week after he accused General Ashfaq Kayani, the army chief, and Lieutenant-General Ahmad Shuja Pasha, the head of the 

Inter~Services Intelligence, the top spy agency, of violating the constitution when they gave testimony to the Supreme Court investigation into ’memogate’. The military struck 

back, warning that Pakistan could face ’grievous consequences’, but Gilani defied the generals by sacking the defence secretary -- the security apparatus’s top representative 

in the civilian bureaucracy -- underscoring that the civilians believe they can still outflank the once all-powerful military. 

There are few who believe that an old-style coup is in the offing although, some ask, what% a coup by any othe,~ nan~e? 

With a Senate election due on 2 March, where the ruling Pakistan People’s Panty is expected to secure a comfortable majority because of its strength in the provinces, one 

question is whether the Court will accelerate its proceedings against Gilani and force an early general election (not due in the normal course of events for another year). 

As Cheema points out, ’what is different in this round of tussles between the military and the elected leadership is the role of the superior judiciary’. 

The Supreme Court today is different from the courts that validated previous military takeovers. Its Chief Justice was dismissed twice in 2007 by then President and military 

chief General Pervez Musharraf= He was restored to his position, in the face of a populist movement led by the country’s la~/ers, civil society and broad coalitions of 

opposition political parties. The movement cost President Musharraf his grip on power, and paved the way for the general elections in early 2008 that brought the current 

government to power. But this same administration also refused to restore the Chief Justice and nearly 60 other superior court judges who had been unconstitutionally 

dismissed by the Musharraf regime -- until it eventually relented in the face of the ’Long March’ in March 2009, in which millions demonstrated their support for an independent 

judiciary. The bad feeling on all sides is palpable. Pakistan continues to be a country at war with itself. 

The pressure to spiii poliiicai blood is intense, but hard-headed calculation all round might yet keep malevolent inclinations in check. As Cheema says, what is significant 

about the memo incident is less that the Supreme Court has decided to side with the military and more that the military appears to have aligned itself with the courts. There is 

no easy way back to legitimacy for a military dictatorship, whatever the failings of the alternative. 

As Pakistan lurches toward general elections, whenever they are held, the government is under pressure from all peiili,’:al qu;-~Ele~s, including the courts. But the Supreme 

Court will not do itself or the nation any service if it is seen to play a direct role in the ouster of President Zardari and his government. Rather it will win credit if it ensures fair 

elections and adherence to constitutional norms and processes by all, including the military. 

Therein lies the hope; the hope of restrained power. Beyond that the priority is to ,~ebuiid a ianguisi;ing economy since stability in the whole region is unlikely without 

economic stability and better economic opportunity for Pakistan’s 180 million people. 
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Dear Reader 

Asian security strategy: one hand not clapping 

The whirlwind visit of President Barack Obama to Australia on the way to the East Asia Summit in Indonesia last November, many believe, forever changed the Asia Pacific 

strategic landscape with a re-assertion of American primacy and power in Asia. 

What was the thinking behind the moves that Obama announced in Canberra and how will it shape Southeast Asia’s strategic future? 

American power is already w~;il ~mta!~E:ci:,’~d in As~ia and the F;a~’ifk’. A modest elevation of American troop presence on rotation and training in northern Australia i one 

concrete outcome of the visit -- will have at most a marginal impact on the immediate strategic landscape. But Mr Obama’s visit, and in particular his declaration to 

Australia’s Parliament that America is ’all in’ in Asia and the Pacific, changed the tone of the contest for influence between America and China in the region and cast it in more 

confrontational terms. 

In this week’s lead Geoffrey Wade suggests that ’the Darwin deployment is only one part of a much larger regional strategy, placing US fomes far enough from Chinese 

missiles to be comfortable, but still sufficiently near to maritime Southeast Asian allies to swiftly engage if necessary. The proposed stationing of the US Navy’s newest littoral 

combat ships in Singapore and the growing American naval and air force cooperation with Indonesia serve a similar function’. 

Wade sees these moves as the beginning of a major increment to US-led East Asian security architecture, involving the creation of a Southeast sector to the ’Offshore Asia’ 

security zone. He says that the Northeast American security zone is already entrenched, with US bases and facilities in mainland Japan, Okinawa, South Korea and Guam 

being equipped with over 80,000 service personnel and some of the world’s most advanced defence hardware. The concept of a maritime security umbrella in the Southeast 

sector of ’Offshore Asia’ (including the maritime ASEAN states, Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and some of the Pacific states) is new seen in Washington as 

key to maintaining a balance of power in East Asia, and achieving the US’s stated aim of preventing the emergence of a regional hegemon. 

It might seem puzzling that the US would seek to create a security shield just for ’Offshore Asia’ -- the maritime Southeast Asian states and Australasia. One rationale, 

according to Wade, is that sea lanes in this region are vital to East Asian economic security, a critical choke point in the flow of Middle Eastern oil and Australian resources 

to Japan, Korea, and also to China. Maritime routes need to be kept open, ’especially while the South China Sea disputes continues to fester and demand attention’. More 

straightforwardly, Wade claims, this new strategy is built on the reality that the US and its allies currently have overwhelming superiority in terms of maritime power. The US 

Pacific Fleet alone comprises 180 ships, nearly 2000 aircraft and 125,000 service personnel. If the US is to maintain influence and allies in East Asia then it needs to provide 

these countries with some persuasive evidence of its defence commitment and capacities. The ’Offshore Asia’ security shield -- utilising US ’Air-Sea Battle’ forces -- is a low- 

cost posture that might convince. 

There is related hype among the region’s security community about Australia’s integration into a forward American military hub in Southeast Asia. It is, for the moment, just 

that: hype and hyperbole. That the Australian base has the advantage of having direct access to the Indian Ocean and, therefore, together with the substantial US naval, air 

and communications facilities in Diego Garoia, provides the US and its allies with unrivalled access to, and surveillance of, Indian Ocean maritime mutes is one dimension of 

this hype. The reports that B-52 long-range strategic bombers, F/A-18 fighters, C-17 transport aircraft and aerial refuelling aircraft will be stationed at the Royal Australian Air 

Force Base at Tindal, about 320 kilometres southeast of Darwin is another. At another level altogether are reports suggesting that as part of the increased collaboration, 

Australia is preparing to purchase or lease Virginia-class nuclear submarines from the US. The antidote to this hype is to take a Bex and have a good lie down. Dreams for 

the so-called American pivot towards Asia need to be based on firmer fiscal and political stuff. 

The mainland Southeast Asian states, as Wade argues, are increasingly embedded in tighter developmental and economic relations with China. In all of that the US is a bit 

player. This is no Chinese imperial plot, as the incautious readers of Wade might conclude: it’s simply the product of the weight of Chinese economic growth interacting with 

the growth and development ambitions of the Southeast Asian mainland states. It is no different in fact from what is occurring with Japan, Korea, Indonesia or for that matter 

Australia. In mainland Southeast Asia, it has been promoted with the help of the Asian Development Bank (driven more by Japanese than Chinese agendas), through the 

creation of a Greater Mekong Subregion linking China and mainland Southeast Asia through economic corridors, which include a Chinese high-speed rail network linking 

mainland Southeast Asian capitals directly to Yunnan. 

Unravelling these economic-security interests from political-security postures is not as easy as it might seem to the economically untutored defence strategist. Put simply, in 

this theatre, Chinese maritime security interests are legitimately and fundamentally interwoven with East Asian and all our econotnic security interests. 

The complexity is reflected in the c0a~ltio~ of k:do~esia~ For÷i~ Mi~iste,~ Malty Nataiegawa about the Canberra declaration, lest ’these developments were to provoke reaction 

and counter reaction ... a vicious circle or tensions and mistrust or distrust’, even the ’innocent’ Indonesian suggestion that China might well be invited to join joint exercises at 

the Australian base. At APEC earlier in November Indonesia’s President, Susi[o Bambang Yudhoyono, observed that, while he welcomed America’s regional presence, it was 

no longer desirable for the region to be dominated by a sole superpower. ’New power centres are growing rapidly and power relationships are changing and becoming fluid’, he 

said, calling for what he called a ’dynamic equilibrium’. 

Therein lies the crux of it. Playing one hand into ’Offshore Asia’ security might be a reasonable first move. But it is certainly not a viable long-term security strategy. Whether 

that hand will serve the preservation of peace or contribute to future tensions in East Asia will assuredly depend also on whether another hand can be extended to China, one 

that provides reassurance of its role and interests in regional security. 
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Menlhly pn!~miums are available only with electrenk: funfJ.~ tran.~fer, rResldctiena, e~ckasiena and 

limilafions may apply. For" more inforn~ation, caff us at 885 2004709. 

b)vestment, insafanee and annuity produc$s are not FDIC insured, a~e not bank 
guaranteed, are not deposits, are not H~sured by any federa~ government age~ey, are ~ot a 
condition to a~y banking service or aetMty, a~d may lose vaHue, 

This is a commercial message, 

!~[t!~.4!?~i~.}£i!?~# fr~" m rlAA-CREF commercb~l emails 

Questions or feedback? Contact us directly, Please D,D NOT REPLY to this ernaiL 

To update your email address oF’ preferences, ]gg..iB. ~e your acceunt from (he TI~5,-CREF home 
pa( e ( e te ~y Profile, the8 Contact Information and eDeHvery Preferences 



Add ti~’~a-c~ef@measaging.tiaa-cref,org to your address book to ensure that you receive em~’~ils from 
T]AAoCREF, 

Life insurasce ~)redb(:Is in(:ludin!~ Level Tem~ Life In,su~-~E~(:e, i)eficy farm series "]’CL.-.~..P’T t, a~e 
issued by TIAA°CREF Life I~su~a[~ce Company~ New York, NY, TIAA43REF h~dividual & Institutio[~a] 

Sen, rices, LLC, and Teachers Pe~sonat Investors Services: h~c., members FINRA, disl~ibu~e 
SSC;~,~ fitiS$ ~I’CHJ~,KsI$. 

@2012 TIAA-CREF Lite Insurance Company (TIAA-CREF Life), 730 TMrd Avenue, New York, NY 
100’f7 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <geneml-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Friday, November 4, 2011 9:08 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry, Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Three (3) Or Paid More Galrnents! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Friday, November 11,2011. 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

[)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-q29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http://xa~’w.aweber.con~/zJri?iIxMr~v{vcbLSsTAycLIzMrLRmtlCxMzKwMzBw 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"AI Montero" <general-manager@drycleamvaacehouseinc.com> 

Monday, November 14, 2011 9:02 AM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

D~ Clean Warehouse Email 

TEXTf.htm 

Please share the savings - forward this coupon to your 
friends, relatives and co-workers Then, they can request 
their own coupons at http://DrvCleanWarehouseInc.coln 

One Gamaent Dry. Cleaned Free 
With Any Order Of Three (3) Or Paid More Galrnents! 

Electronic Coupons Encouraged & Gladly Accepted! 
Nut valid with any other Offers or Specials. 

Coupon expires on Munday, November 21,2011 

Limit 1 free garment per custumer / per day, please. Thanks! 

Coupon Valid At Buth Lucations: 

[)lT Clean Warehouse 
Of Chapel Hill 
2801 Homestead Rd. 
Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 
919-9:29-6300 

and 

[)IT Clean Warehouse 

Of tlillsburuugh 

608 Nurth Churtun St 

Hilisburuugh, NC. 27278 

919-732-8004 

Corrm~ents? Suggestions? 

Please let me know how we’re doing and what we can do to serve 
you better. 

Any comments will be greatly appreciated. 

A1 Montero 
General Manager 
Dry Clean Warehouse 

Dry_ Clean Warehouse, 2801 Homestead Rd, Chapel Hill, NC. 27516 

To unsubscribe or change subscriber options visit: 
http:/7xw:w.awebcr.colrdz/r/’.’iL’cMmMycbLSsTAgcLIz2vgaLRmtKzMiJzMrMw 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bell Leadership <surveys@bellleadership.com> 

Tuesday, June 20, 2006 12:20 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Bell Leadership Personality Profile 

Greetings from Bell Leadership! As part of the Advanced Achievement 
Leadership seminar on Tuesday, August 15, 2006, you will need to complete 
The Bell Personaliry Profile, a confidential 360-degree assessment tool 
designed to evaluate your leadership and management s~Ae, prior to 
attending this seminar. 

As part of your program, please finalize your registration process and 
begin distributing and completing the evaluations We are pleased to 
offer you the convenience of performing this process securely ticom our 
website. Because there is a deadline for submitting materials to our 
office, Thursday, July 20, 2006, we ask that you finalize this process 
within 48 hours from receiving this e-mail. During this registration 
process, you will be given the option to provide us with e-mail addresses 
for those that are completing the survey online or to let us know how many 
you would like mailed to you. 

Once you have logged on, you will have access to: 

* Review the guidelines for distributing the surveys 
* Invite associates via e-mail to complete your evaluation online 
* Provide us with the number of sur~eys you want mailed (if any) 
* Check the status of the completed surveys we have received 
* Complete your self-evaluation 

When you are ready to complete the process, please click the link below: 

https://www.beHleadershipcom/eva[uation/?we[come 17823.1394384125 

You may also visit our web site at v, as, w.bellleadership.com, click on the 
Surveys burton in the menu on the left, and enter Survey Code 
"17823.1394384125" when prompted. 

While we encourage you and your associates to complete the survey online, 
we would be happy to mail suv¢eys to anyone who would prefer to complete 
them on a hardcopy ]2mn ll’you would prefer to complete your 
self-evaluation on paper, please call us at (919) 967-7904 to have a 
survey kit mailed to you 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact 
our office at (919) 967-7904 or e-mail Rachel Freyer at 
<rachel.freyer@bellleadership corn> Please remember that your associates 
cannot begin completing the surveys until you have completed this process. 

Have fun and enjoy the opportunity! 





FFOlII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 
Shim Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, February 12, 2012 6:41 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digefft 13 Februa~ 

ATT0000I .c 

~AST ASIA FO~U~’~ 

Dear Reader 

Is China’s economy changing course? 

The debate about rebalancing China’s economy so that growth is driven more by domestic consumption than by investment and exports intensified with the onset of the global 

financial crisis. China’s high level of net savings and external surpluses, and industrial-country reliance on the cheap international capital that accompanied them, was no 

longer sustainable. The recession in industrial countries also raised political sensitivity, particularly in the United States, to competition from Chinese imports in the face of 

recession-induced job loss. In China, turning around the structure of growth through structural reform and steady appreciation of the currency became a priority. 

Last week, Nick Lardy, Ir,om VVashiE;,’lt,’m’s P~.’t~.’~s,’m Ht~tikEle, explained that China suffered from a low share of private consumption expenditure and a super~elevated share of 

investment in GDP; an outsized manufacturing sector and a diminutive service sector; an unprecedentedly large hoard of official holdings of foreign exchange; and an 

increasingly high and probably unsustainable rate of investment in residential property. Mitigating these imbalances will require fundamental market-oriented reforms. The pace 

of reform will need to be accelerated to achieve sustainable, domestically driven growth and harmonious relationships in the international economy, notably with the United 

States. Lardy saw little sign that there would be early remedy of these structural problems and worried about the tardy pace of reform in China. ’Market-oriented interest rate 

liberalisation, eliminating the under-pricing of energy and other factor inputs used predominantly in manufacturing, greater flexibility of the exchange rate and an even more 

rapid expansion of the social safety net are essential to moving China onto a consumption-driven growth path. Many of these reforms have been on the agenda for a decade or 

more’, he says, ’yet with the exception of increased social expenditures, progress has been painfully slow’. 

Until recently, all the indicators seemed to suggest that rebalancing China’s economy had not progressed very far at all. A debate is now emerging about whether the signs 

are being misread. 

rhi.,~ w~;k’s le~-~d ~.’.~;say, by Yiping Huang from Peking University and Barclays Capital in Hong Kong, argues that the decline in consumption share may have ah~ady turned 

around, in recent weeks the debate about his hypothesis has heated up. 

Huang was an early and active proponent of the view that China needed comprehensive structural reform to remove the distortions in factor and other markets that suppressed 

consumption and over-stimulated investment and exports. His argument was that both China’s ’growth miracle’ and its economic imbalances during the country’s reform period 

were attributable to widespread distortions in factor markets. These ,4i~tortions ~!e~;eraily repress factor costs and effectively subsidise producers, investors and exporters. 

They also tax households. This explains both the dominance of investment and exports in Chinese growth and weak consumption over the past decade. The key to 

rebalancing China’s economy, according to Huang, lies in further liberalising its factor markets and removing cost distortions. 

There is evidence, Huang now suggests, that ’the climate for increased consumption has started to improve in recent years’. The changes that have encouraged the boost in 

the outlook for consumption, he argues interestingly, are more a product of pressures in the market than they are of deliberate policy initiative, although policy reform 

(particularly in the energy sector and management of the exchange rate regime) have played some role. The most significant changes are rapid growth in wages and the 

increased role of market-based interest rates. While the People’s Bank of China has not taken concrete steps to liberalise interest rates, lending that is market-based has 

started to play an increasingly important role in China’s financial intermediation. The lid on financial-market repression, about which Lardy was concerned, is being lifted by the 

pressures in the domestic capital market itself. 

Changes in the Chinese labour and capital markets, Huang says, are having a positive impact on consumption because higher wages and interest income both lift household 

income and improve income distribution. 

Huang suggests official consumption statistics underestimate consumption, which by his reckoning had reversed trend by 2010 and held a 54 per cent share of GDP. 

Booming retail sales corroborate this evidence of stronger consumption. 

These arguments, as Huang says himself, are not without their critics. Some suggest that the household income data Huang uses to adjust consumption data are not 

reliable. Some argue that retail sales are a poor proxy for consumer demand. And others object to the analysis because China’s undervalued currency, relatively low wage 

growth and repressed interest rates still show little sign of reversal -- and these are crucial factors in repressing household income growth. 

Whether China’s declining consumption share is now on the way up and the official statistics underestimate this trend is a question of immense importance. Huang again 

does an important service in trying to reconcile inconsistencies in the indicators that suggest that the Chinese economy might in fact at last be changing course, not in the 

straightforward way that some have advocated it must. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ~,~,v~A~.ea.~;’h~siafor~m.org for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

13th February 

The latest at the Forum: 



Chi~)a’s econo~ic rebala~cir~ already undei’way 

Yiping Huang, Peking University 

Chi~a’s regiona~ and g~obal power 

Yunling Zhang, CASS 

~di~ car secto~ booms but tra~)aport ir~f~~st~(~ct~e ~gs 

Mahendra Ved, New Delhi 

US--4Chi~a trade frict}o~) a~)d }~(Jia’s role i~) the G20 

Geethanjali Nataraj, NCAER 

~’~.~alaysia’s politics ~>ost-A~war Ib~aMm 

Bridget Welsh, SMU 

dapa~’s ballistic missi~e defe~ce syste~ 

Norifumi Namatame, ANU 

Curbi~g corruptio~ i~ Chb~a 

Michel May, Waseda University 

~4orth Korea’s s~;ccessio~: Ki~’~ do~)g-u~ faces tough strategic decision,s 

Steven Kim, APCSS 

#.,lalaysia’s prime minister ~oses most fro~ A~wa~ trial 

Barry Wain, ISEAS 

Chi~a’s upstream energy dealings: the Persia~ proble~ 

Matthew Hulbert, EER 

Japa~)’s Liberal Democratic Party: ~ife in o~>positio~ 

Kevin Placek, Melbourne 

The 2012 G20 S~mmit~ fac}~)g dow~) glo~>a} chaIle~ges in r,,~exico 

Maria Monica Wihardja, CSlS, Jakarta 

See othe; subscription options i;e~’e 

Sent to you by 

Shire Armstrong, East Asia Forum 

Crawford School of Economics and Government I College of Asia and the Pacific I Australian National University 

Canberra ACT Australia 0200 

If you no longer wish to receive the East Asia Forum weekly digest please visit our subscription page to unsubscribe or send an email to editorez~esstasiafoi-iJm org with "unsubscribe" in the subject line or body of 
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Email subscription to this weekly digest and to each post is available free of charge on the subscription #a#e. 

If you would like to reproduce articles appearing on the East Asia Forum, see our terms and co~lditions. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TIAA-CREF <tiaa- cref~}messaging.fiaa- cref.org> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 14, 2012 7:30 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.tmc.edu:~ 

Choose your own lit~ insurance lx~licy 

[~iI TIAA-OREF ] 

We recently wrote to you to let you know that, with 
a life insurance policy from TIAA-CREF Life 
Insurance Company (TIAA-CREF Life), you can 
choose how much coverage to buy, when to pay 
and how long you want to be covered. 

We offer more options for more 
flexi bilityo 
We offer" 10, 15 and 20-year Level Term as well as 
Permanent Life Insurance options, so you can also 
decide how long you want the coverage to last. 
Plus, if you decide to convert from a term to 
permanent policy, you can do so without taking a 

medical exam1 or paying a conversion fee. 

You can also choose to pay premiums on a 
monthly, quarterly, semiannual or annual basis - 

whatever is most convenient for you.2 

Depending on your needs, both you and your 
spouse or partner may need life insurance equal to 
10 times your annual salaries. If you need help 
figuring out what works best for you, our life 
insurance specialists can explain it all in plain 
language. 

Life insurance generally gets more expensive as you 
get older, so there’s no better time to call us than 

today. 

The TIAA~CREF Life Difference 
You can offer your family security 

for about $1 a day.3 

Get personalized, 
complimentary advice from 
experienced specialists at your 
convenience, 

Find out how much it might cost - 

~tK~t(,~ i8 Seconds now 

/~ Ca,1855 200-1708/’if: ~i~i ii :i!i:i:. i’ 
L J :J ~: "i i:J ~; 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (ET), Monday 
through Friday. 

[ ~ Schedul .... II back] 

[ ~ TIAA-OREF j 

I A ehaage {hat repreae~l{a an increase {o [he amount el yOLEr ~;~ea[h benelil may reqtdfe egidence of 

insurabilityia new medical exam, 
2 Monthly premiums are only aw~ifabte through Electronic Funds TransleL 

s Based on the monthly premiums for a $o00,000 face arnounL 20-year level term policy for a 30- 

year okt male in the besl risk cfass availabfe. Preferred Plus Premiums are only for non°smokers. 
Your actual pre~’l~iurns will be determined after the undeP¢.Titing Docess has been co~’l~pteted and 
may w~ry depending on your age at the time your policy is issued, your health and your fifes~yle. 
Monlhly pn!~miums are available only with eledt(mk: funfJ.<~ tI’~l.<~fer. Re.~Irkt:ions, e~dusions and 
limilalions may apply. For more irfformatior~, calf us 855 200~t709. 

Investment, insofanee and annuity p~oducts are not FDiC insured, a~e not bank 
guara~teed, are not depos{ts, are not H~sured by any federa~ government age~ey, are ~ot a 
condition to a~y banking service or activity, a~d may lose vakue. 

This is a commercial message. 

!) rt!}.,t!?..<.i~£[!?~# ft~" m rlAA.CREF (:ommerdal emails 

Questions or feedback? Contact us directly. Please D,:) NOT REPLY to this ernaiL 

To update your email address or’ preferences: !~g..iB. ~e your account from (he TI~5,-CREF home 
pa< e < o to ~y Profile, the8 Contact Informatio~ and eDeHvery Preferences 



Add ti~’~a-c~ef@measaging.tiaaocref,org to your address book to ensure that you receive em~’~ils from 
T]AAoCREF. 

~92012 TIAA-CREF Lite l ns~rance Company (TIAA-CREF Life), 730 TMrd Avenue, New York, NY 
10017. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 
Shim Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, February 19, 2012 3:04 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digefft 20 February 

ATT0000I .c 

Dear Reader 

Asia’s century 

The idea that the world has entered the Asian century has wide and credible currency. Its foundation, of course, lies in the rise of Chinese and Indian economic power and the 

integration of the East Asian economy that has accompanied China’s spectacular growth. 

In Australia the government has commissioned a White Paper which promises a major and comprehensive review of economic and strategic change in Asia and its 

implications and the opportunities it opens up for Australia. This interest, and the need to think about how best to manage the Asian century, is not unique to Australia. 

The shifts in the structure of global econotnic power that are under way are bigger shifts in the locus of global output than those recorded after the industrial revolution, and 

they are taking place in much shorter fimefrsmes. These are changes of type not just of degree. 

When announcing the Australian White Paper, Au~trNia’s Prime Minister, J~lia Gillard, observed that ’On the eve of Australia’s long run of economic growth, before our two 

decades of reform-driven prosperity, [Australia’s] and China’s were economies of roughly comparable size in market exchange rate terms. Now, remember Australia’s been 

growing for twenty years since and yet on the same basis China’s economy is today close to four and half times bigger than ours. In twenty years, China and India have grown 

so fast they’ve almost tripled their share of the global economy -- and increased their absolute economic size almost nine-fold. Just two countries, which have grown from 

less than a tenth of the global economy to almost a fifth, in just two decades -- and which, over the next two decades, are projected to grow from a fifth to a third. This 

incredible economic growth in our region is driving economic and strategic change in our world too’. 

Comprehending the scale and importance of what is going on in Asia, both economically and politically, and its already palpable impact on our region and on the structure of 

world economic and political power is no easy task. 

Over the coming months around forty distinguished Asian and Australian analysts will comment through East Asia Forum on different dimensions of the challenge of the Asian 

century. This series provides a chance to engage leading regional thinkers in the assessment of the issues we face. It will be helpful to Australia as it tries to understand the 

impact of these changes on its future and hopefully it will be helpful also to our partners in the region. 

We begin the series this week with Hu{lh ~,,%q;iteL~; refiection.~; on the implications of Asia’s rising economic power for the political-security environment. White has catalysed 

thinking on this question over the past few years, arguing that America and its friends and allies in Asia confront a new strategic choice. Will America, he has asked, agree to 

negotiate a new order with China that gives Beijing a bigger role and allows it to exercise more influence than it has for a long time? Or will it refuse to negotiate, and insist on 

preserving the old US-led order unchanged? in Washington last week, Chinese Vice Presidenf. Xi Ji~@,qg, appeared to accept America’s role in Asia so long as America 

accepts China’s role. The implications of how this choice is made will shape Asian political and security affairs for decades. 

’We need to recognise and acknowledge that the economic shift to Asia does indeed have profound implications for the balance of strategic power as well’ White argues. 

’China is now strong enough to contest America’s leadership in Asia, and is plainly doing so. That means that the old days of uncontested American primacy, and the Asian 

order that has been built on this foundation, are already history. Our choices are about what kind of order we would like to see in its place’. 

The commencement of our Asia century series is also the occasion on which to announce the first three inaugural East Asia Forum Fellows: Professor Yiping Huang, of 

Peking, the ANU and Barclays, Hong Kong; Mr Sourabh Gupta, of Samuels international Associates Inc., Washington; and Professor Hugh White, of the Australian National 

University, Canberra. 

EAF Fellows are honoured for their distinguished contribution to the discussion of Asian affairs. Professor Huang has been a leader in the discussion of developments in the 

Chinese economy and economic policy and his analysis on EAF and elsewhere is widely acknowledged to be at the cutting edge of commentary on Chinese economic 

affairs. Mr Gupta has been an insightful contributor to discussion of Indian, South Asian affairs as well as contributions on Asia Pacific affairs, and the implications of India’s 

economic rise and its strategic situation in Asia. Professe,~’ Whif.e has been at the forefront of thinking about the impact of the rise of Chinese and Asian economic power on 

political and security relations with the United States and the political and security order in Asia and the Pacific. His controversial but path-breaking analysis, including on 

EAF over the past few years to which he adds in this week’s feature, has stimulated global debate about strategies for managing the political changes taking place in Asia 

and the Pacific. Mr Gupta and Professor Huang will also contribute to the Asia century series in coming weeks. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ~,~,v~A~.ea.~;’h~siaforom.or~ for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

20th February 

The latest at the Forum: 

Ar~erica and China: strategic choices in the Asian Cemetery 

Hugh White, ANU 



India; Utts~ Pr~de,sh goes to the polls 

Ronojoy Sen, NUS 

How sl~o~d h~di~ be, p~e,pari~g itself for ~other global shock? 

Suman Bery, ICG 

Taiw~Ys p~’e,sider~tial elee,~io~: ~ ~efe,fe~d~m o~ ~’~e ~£2 Co~se~sb~s 

Chenshen Yen, NCCU 

Xi Ji#pi~g goes to Ame,~ie~, ~>uildi#g m~tus~ trust 

Cheng Li, Brookings Institution 

~laysia’s new li~ks i~ the global e,co~omie, systems 

Shankaran Nambiar, MIU, Malaysia 

Political ter~sior~s escalate, ir~ M~l~ysia 

Vikram Nehru, Carnegie Endowment 

The, new Car~bodia~) CivH Code 

Dolores A. Donovan, USF 

I~di~’s exe,h~r~e r~te, polie,y: wei~hi#g the. tr~de~#s 

Renu Kohli, ICRIER 

Pakist~ ~d the Afgh~ e,~dg~se; ~eed ~o[ ~ rethk~k 

Sandy Gordon, ANU 

US era#argo of) hani~r~ oi~ a b~ow to US-ChiNa re,ariel, s 

Kai Ito, ANU 

S£st~i~ir~Cj Mya~maPs po~itie,~l a~d eeo~or~ie, re~orr~s 

Vik~am Nehru, Carnegie Endowment 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

<brianusischon@unc.edu; 

Monday, August 6, 2007 9:55 PM 

johnblaJlchard@unc.edu; no reply@unc.edu 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: State Health Plma Changes mad Special Enrollment Period 

TO: All Employees 

FROM: Brian Usischon, Director, Benefit Program Administration 

The new state budget recently signed by the Governor includes several 
State Health Plan benefit changes, as well as rate increases for the 
2007-2008 and 2008-2009 benefit years. Due to these changes, the State 
Health Plan is allowing employees to enrol[ in a plan or switch to a 
different plan option. This special enrollment period begins immediately 
and continues through Sept. 14, 2007 

Benefit and rate changes, and their effective dates, for both the 
Indemnity and PPO plans are located here: 
http://www.shpnc.or~/RateBenChange 2007.htm[. *Please review this 
information carefully to ensure you are aware of an?’ changes that may 
impact your coverage* The Indemnity plan premiums will increase by 11 4 
percent on all coverage tiers, and rates are guaranteed through June 30, 
2008. The PPO plan premiums will increase by 11.2 percent on all tiers, 
and these rates are guaranteed for two years. Please keep in mind that 
the benefit deductions fi~r October are typically withheld from September 
paychecks. Therefore, please return forms as quickly as possible to 
prevent retroactive ad1 ustments to your paycheck. 

*** How to Make Plan Changes 

All current State Health Plan members will be mailed an enrollment kit 
at their home address beginning Aug. 6. This package will include: 
-- Information on the rate and benefit changes 
-- New rate sheet 
-- Special fall enrollment form with instructions for completion and 
return 

A copy of the kit is available on the State Health Plan Web site at 
http:/iwww.shpnc.org/sp fall enrolhnent.htmh If you do not receive an 
enrolhnent kit at your home, please print a copy from the Web site if 
you would like to make changes. 

If you do not want to make an?" changes to your current State Health Plan 
election, you DO NOT have to complete a new enrolhnent form. If you do 
not submit a completed form, you will autonratically remain on your 
current plan. 

If you wish to make a plan change, please complete the October 2007 
State Health Plan enrollment form. To continue your dependents’ coverage 
you must list each dependent on the enrollment form. All forms must be 
complete and submitted to the Benefit Program Administration Office no 
later than Sept. 14. 

Return completed fornrs as follows: 
-- Fax forms to 962-6010 
-- Send forms through campus nrail to Benefit Program Administration, CB# 
1045 
-- Drop your forms in the green "Benefits Progranrs" drop box at the 
fiont entrance of the Administrative Office Building at 104 Airport Road 

*** Campus Infornration Sessions 

The Benefit Program Administration Off,ice will hold three information 
sessions to review the State Health Plan changes and to answer any 
questions. Dates and locations will be announced in the near future. 

*** PPO Network Update 

Please review- this lil~k (http://www.shpnc org/news-20070802.htnal) for 
important information concerning the Moses Cone Health System located in 
Greensboro, NC. 

*** Indemni~-Plan 

Because of provisions that were made during the 2007 legislative 
session, the Indemnity plan will no longer be available after June 30, 
2008 Employees who choose to remain on the Indemni~ plan at this time 
will have an opportunity during the spring 2008 Annual Enrollment to 
select one of three improved PPO plans that best meets their health care 
needs. 

*** Have Any Questions? 



If you have any questions about the State Health Plan changes, please 
refer to the following contacts: 
-- State Health Plan Web site at www.shpnc org 
-- Customer Services for Indemnity plan questions at 800-422-4658 
-- Customer Services [’or PPO plan questions at 888-234-2416 
-- Medco Customer Services for pharmacy questions at 800-336-5933 

If you have any questions about this enrollment, contact your HR 
Facilitator, or your HR Generalist at 843-2300 

This email is sponsored by: Office of Human Resources 
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ATT0000I .c 

Dear Reader 

India’s democracy 

India is a paradox, as Assa Doron and Barbara Nelson point out in the latest issue of Ea,s~ Asi~ FotL~m Guarteriy, released this week. On the one hand, the country’s high 

growth rate in the past two decades has led to its international profile reaching new heights. On the other hand, about a third of the population still lives below the poverty line. 

The wodd’s largest democracy now features a burgeoning middle class, whose new-found economic and social freedoms are light years away from the old developmental 

state with its bureaucratic straitjacket that bound the economy before economic reform took hold. The Indian middle class displays a growing appetite for consumer goods, 

and is realising its hope of participating in the global economy as one of its most enthusiastic entrants. The idea that India’s adventurous middle class will act as the engine 

propelling the country onto the world stage may dewnplay the enormous challenges that lie ahead for managing the Indian economy and society. 

But the process, to some at least, now seems virtually unstoppable. 

Ashima Goyal points out that the Indian labour market is expected to absorb 12 million young workers a year over the next five years. That will require a 10 per cent rate of 

GDP growth -- though growth has slipped back recently. In addition, some of the 300 million or so Indians living below the poverty line will have to transfer to higher- 

productivity employment. By way of comparison, the impact of unemployment from the global financial crisis in economically advanced countries only affected 22.5 million 

workers. The availability of capital for investment is roughly 40 per cent of GDP, with a ratio of savings to GDP of between 32 and 36 per cent and net capital inflow through the 

current account deficit of between 2 and 4 per cent of GDP. Given India’s capital-output ratio, this investment should continue to support a 10 per cent rate of growth. 

India’s continuing economic growth also has strategic implications -- and a potential to provide stability in this otherwise volatile region. 

Yet, India continues to face many problems, among them its struggle to cope with enduring forms of social and economic inequality. The struggles and challenges lie not only 

in improving the country’s decaying infrastructure and mammoth, but stagnant, public service. They also lie in initiating new policy measures and state-led interventions aimed 

at addressing acute problems of poverty, malnutrition and gender imbalance, and infusing the education sector with dynamic ideas and practices. These, in turn, must be 

designed to enhance skill formation in order to capitalise on the so-called demographic dividend -- an important foundation for India’s future. 

Among India’s many achievements is the resilience of Indian democracy despite the corruption that continues to plague Indian institutions. As Doron and NeL~;o~ ob.~r~’e, 

Indian democracy may not be perfect, but the debates that raged until at least the 1980s about whether it would survive have now been firmly put to bed. 

It may be tempting to dismiss the claim that India has ’maintained its unity while celebrating her many diversities’ as just another clich6, yet behind it lie some substantial 

ideas. ’The cynic may find that India’s "unity" consists of a diversity of chronic ills: poverty, inequality, decaying infrastructure and endemic corruption -- "unity in adversity", 

perhaps’, say Doron and Nelson. But India’s achievements in the face of such adversities are remarkable. ’These achievements include regular elections, facilitated by an 

impressive Election Commission; a robust constitution; critical media; and a vibrant public sphere with many civil society institutions’. 

Some aspects of unity are under threat, with the south and west becoming noticeably more prosperous than the north and east, for example, and the middle classes looking 

more to global values and challenging Indian values. On the one hand, the unity of the Indian state certainly offers economic opportunities, and with less upheaval and 

insecurity than would otherwise be experienced on a continent of many nations, not simply a federation. On the other hand, the fear of giving in to any separatist movement, 

especially in the Maoist belt and Kashmir, has led to instability and suffering. 

’Can such diversity withstand the onslaught of industrial growth and global capitalism? And for the poor to benefit from "trickle-down" development, must India become 

homogeneous?’, ask Doron and Nelson. 

India may not be alone but it uniquely poses many challenges to ’grand theories’ of democracy and the idea that one size fits all. As it now hitches its fortunes to European 

models of nationalism and market capitalism -- models that are facing crises and questioning in the regions where they first emerged and came to dominate -- India may 

well be wise to galvanise its home-grown potential for solving the country’s own problems. It may also be served better, as Doron and Nelson suggest, by allowing its ’million 

mutinies’ to continue ’churning its society and polity’ in finding directions for the future. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ,,wcA,.ea.~;l~-~.%-~i?:~t ~Em.ot(! for daily 

content. 
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ATT0000I .c 

Dear Reader 

india’s foreign policy posture 

With all the focus on the transition of power between China and tile United States in tile Asian Century, too little attention is given to [low India might handle its growing weight 

in the world. India is more often than not taken for granted, seen as a pawn in the growing power game between America and CNna, or so pre-oecupied within its region as to 

stunt its potential global role. There have also been expectations that India would fall into defenee alignment with tl~e United States on China. 

A number of things contribute to this way of thinking. There is the vast change in Indo-American relations in the past decade, spurred by US interests in attending to its 

strategic vulnerabilities in tile Indian Ocean because of the fragilities in its dealings with India in the past; India’s desire to come in Irorn the cold in developing its civilian 

nuclear capabilities; and India’s unequivocal commitment to economic globalisation. The rapprochement with the United States was linked to putative concerns about tile rise 

of China, although, no matter [low much some might have wished it to be, that issue was never central to the historical watershed that has already taken place in Indo- 

Amedcan ties. The strategic importance el the Indo-American relationship stands independently of either country’s approaches to China. 

In the lead essay tNs week, Sourabh Gupta asks what India’s foreign polii-y might look like in the Asian Centul¥. Gupta points out that India’s leaders have shown a 

consistent grasp of tile country’s strategic purpose. 

As a strategic protagonist in the prospective geo-politics of Asia, will India seek, Gupta asks, to forge a broad set of strategic partnerships, while maximising its leverage by 

not aligning with any particular state or group of states? Or will it develop a preferred partnership with a select power or set of powers? 

As a recent entrant to the East Asian emerging power equation, will India seek to serve as its ’external’ balancer? Or will it, with a Machiavellian realism, lend its weight to the 

winning side of the immediate regional challenge el the day, arid periodically shift between strategic partners? 

Will India seek to forge a ’natural alliance’ el democratic states in the Indo-Pacific, Iramed in conscious eontra-distinetion 1o China and its regional interests? Or will it seek to 

articulate an alternate, pan-Asian model of international relations that is keyed to regional tradition and historical circumstance and driven at its cote by shared SinoMndian 

interests? 

Inheriting the strategic compass of its colonial masters, will India aspire to impose a liberal-minded primacy in its backyard? Or will it affix its strategic identity to a set of 

shared values that might tolerate coercive strategies of intervention by necessity, although it is unlikely to accept them as a generalised principle? 

India% Nationai Sec~irity Adviser’, Shivshankar Menon, Gupta says, has defined India’s enduring principles of order for the emerging Asian Centuq/. He has argued that India’s 

foreign policy posture needs to be ’inclusive, comprising all powers -- regional and extra-regional -- relevant to the practice of Asia’s security. Its geographic scope ought to 

be extensive, extending from the Suez to the Pacific and seamlessly enfolding the maritime periphery, with the rising continental core. Its security structure ought to be plural 

and open-ended, having learnt its lesson from past collective security failures. Finally, its institutional mechanisms ought to be consultative and non-prescriptive, respectful of 

the region’s preference for consensus-based approaches to problem solving, arid centred in that crossroads el Asian inter-civilisational interaction, Southeast Asia’. 

India can have ambition to be ’an enabling power, seeking to establish a loose understanding of principles arid practices related to the cote issues of the region’s international 

relations, such that power is exercised in a spirit of selforestraint by its dominant entities’. India can also be an engaged power, and ’[lope to frame its rise in consonance with 

the greater Asian region as a whole’. India will probably be a pluralistic power, ’facilitating the involvement of the widest spectrum of participants in tile region’s endeavours, and 

eschewing exclusivist multilateral constructs (particularly in the area of non4raditional security)’. And India ;nay in some circumstances be a stabilising power, ’prepared to 

use its considerable security capabilities to help resist revisionism and maintain a more stable equilibrium ----- a key national interest’. 

As India grows into its global role over the next decade or two, economic modernisation -- and the creation of an environment to facilitate this agenda -- will remain an 

overriding imperative, as Gupta says. It is important that India succeeds in this task and in the aspirations that its leading foreign policy analysts have defined for it, 

consistently with its own political DNA. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Delta Messenger <DeltaMessenger@delta.com> 

Wednesday, July 14, 2010 12:56 PM 

Delta Flight Notifications <FltReminders.Delta@delta.com>; John Blanchaxd <igb@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

It’s time to check-n 

TEXTl’.htm 

][)ear John Blanchard, 

Ready foryour upcoming flight? Savetimeandcheck-in[https:i/wwwdelta.comioci/serv]et/OCIServlet%md ~etOciLandin~&MkCpgn EMCReminder] onIine now whether you are 
traveling with or without baggage And don’t worry about reconfirming your flights - you’re all set! 

Delta confirmation # EItAXW(I 

Thursday, July 15 

Flight: Delta 2765 
Departs: 12:46 pm from Raleigh, North Carolina 
Amves: 2:42 prn at Detroit, Michigan 
Seats: 19E 
Gate: See Airport Monitors 

Flight: Delta 4161 Operated by Pinnacle Airlines 
Departs: 3:15 pm from Detroit, Michigan 
Amves: 3:43 pm at Mo]ine, IHmois 
Gate: See Airport Monitors 

Saturday, July- 17 

Flight: Delta 5377 Operated by Atlantic Southeast Airlines 
Departs: 12:15 pm from Moline, Illinois 
Arrives: 3:12 pm at Atlanta, Georgia 
Seats: 13D 
Gate: See Airport Monitors 

Flight: Delta 1312 
Departs: 3:55 pm from Atlanta, Georgia 
Arrives: 5:25 pm at Raleigh, North Carolina 
Seats: 20A 
Gate: See Airport Monitors 

Check out the weather [http:/iwww.weather.com/outlook/traveliairportprofileiMLI? 
&par delta&site www.delta.com&prorno 0&crn yen DELTA&crn cat www.delta.corn&crn pla CoBrand&cm ite BusmessTraveler] inMoline, Illinois. 

Remember to visit delta.corn [http://www.delta.com/indcx. isp?MkCp~n EMHEAD] for all your travel needs - near and far. 

Thank you for choosing Delta. We look forward to seeing you onboard tomorrow. 

How to - Change your Subscription: [https:/iw~’.delta.colr~’profile?MkCp~n EMCRemindcr] 

How- to - Unsubscribe: [http:i/w~wi.delta.com/emailprograms?MkCpgn EMCRcminder] 

This e-mail message and its contents are copyrighted and are proprietary products of Delta Air Lines, Inc. Any unauthorized use, reproduction, or transfer of this message or its contents, in 
any medium, is strictly prohibited. 

This is a post only e-mail - please do not respond to this message. 
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<http ://www collegeathleticsclips, co1~’s/375/images/editor/head erweb 1 jpg 
> 

<http://www colle~eathleticsclips.colr~’s/375/ima~es/editor/eflash.jp~> 

Dear John- 

Greetings from the (;lips Mothership. 

Below is an article from today’s Bloomberg News that depicts a somewhat 
daunting prospect for sports management graduates on the job search. 

I think that the article is more negative than it needs to be. 

Yes, the supply/demand situation is such that the number of sports 
management/sports administration/sports journalism graduates far exceeds 
the awfi lability o17 decent-paying entry-level positions But that is not 
unique to graduates of sports disciplines. A similar supply/demand 
crunch is the case [’or dozens of other majors as well - political 
science, psychology, social sciences, animal husbandry, whatever .... 

However, sports management and sports journalism graduates are better 
equipped than most college grads when they embark out into the wide 
world because their leadership and communications skills translate very 
wel[ to almost every industry. Further, all sport programs are not 
equal. Some programs take career prep more seriously than others. 

In addition to a degree -- which many experts believe is less than half 
the battle -- there’s a laundry list of skills and experience that 
students can acquire that will greatly enhance their job prospects. I 
reached out this morning to a dozen Clips’ subscribers who are 
educators, and they helped me to list all the ways: 

good grades 

a challenging and varied course load 

internships (paid and unpaid) 

relevant on-campus experiences 

a positive, can-do attitude 

an old-fashioned in-early, out-late work ethic 

networking 

regular consultations with professors and college placement 
counselors 

finding a mentor 

a regimen of trade reading (including subscriptions to executive 
summary websites at special post-grad rates) 

workshops and seminars 

the courtesies of thank you notes and follow-u ps 

In the end, the "best" candidates have an entire portfolio of 
credentials to offer to prospective employers, only one of which is a 
degree in sports management (or sports journalism). 

As back-up to today’s Bloomberg article, I have also included a 2006 
article from editor and publisher com which provides a relevant and 
practical checklist for soon-to-be college grads. 

Regards, 



Nick Int’ante 
Clips Editor 
908.8799978 
nic k@collegeathleticsc lips corn 

¯ Show Me the Money’ Colleges Graduating Would-Be Scott Borases" 

By Brian Kladko, Bloomberg News, 7-10-08 

July 10 (Bloomberg) - College students who want to emulate Scott Boras, 
the agent for baseball’s Alex Rodriguez, may discover that finding a job 
in sports management is more competitive than the games thelnselves. 

U.S. colleges are increasingly offering sports administration degrees, 
flooding a field in which growth is limited. Since 1966, when Ohio 
University in Athens became the only school with such a diploma, 229 
more colleges have joined in, according to the North American SocieW 
for Sport Management in Slipperj Rock, Peunsylvania. 

About half of Syracuse University’s first 20 sports management students, 
who graduated in May-, aren’t employed in the profession, said Michael 
Veley, director of the ttnee-year- old program. Colleges may raise false 
hopes in applicants who dream of working for a team, said James Kahler, 
the executive director of the Center for Sports Administration at Ohio 
University. 

"There are too man?’ degrees out there and not enough jobs," said 
Kahler, formerly senior vice president of the Cleveland Cavaliers 
basketball club, in a telephone interview on May 28. "It’s almost 
abusive when you think about it" 

Sports management programs focus on the business side of athletics, 
especially finance, marketing and sales at proibssional teams, leagues 
and universities. Schools also say they prepare students to manage 
sports venues or to work at companies that sponsor sports. The jobs 
often prove scarce, according to graduates and employers. 

2,500 Resumes 

Entry-level jobs with the Red Sox usually pay $20,000 to $40,000 a year, 
said Sam Kennedy the team’s chief sales and marketing officer, in a 
telephone interview on May 29. The team gets about 2,500 resumes from 
j ob seekers annually and hires fewer than 10, said Kennedy, who maj ored 
in American studies at Trinity’ College in Halttbrd, Connecticut. 

Michael Kelleher, 29, of Lockport, New York, said he aimed to become a 
baseball or football scout when he earned a bachelor’s degree in sports 
management fi~om Mount Union College in Alliance, Ohio, and a master’s in 
sport administration from Canisius College, the Jesuit school in 
Buffab, New York. 

After mailing out 3,000 resumes in three years, Kelleher is still 
looking for that job, he said. The closest he came was a 34-day 
internship at the National Football League’s Oakland Raiders training 
camp, Kelleher said. He now works at a YMCA community" center as a 
physical-education teacher and sports coordinator. 

"It’s an eye-opening experience as far as how people actually get 
jobs," Kelleher said on July 27 in a telephone interview. Most 
employers, he said, "recognize an Ivy League school degree in anything 
over a sport management program" The Ivy League consists of Harvard 
Umversity’ in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and seven other elite schools in 
the Northeast 

¯ Next Theo Epstein’ 

Mount Union, a private, liberal-arts college, entices applicants to 
sports management by asking on its Web site if they ever thought of 
becoming "the next Theo Epstein," the general manager of the world 
champion Boston Red Sox. Epstein himself, though, doesn’t have a degree 
in sports management, having majored in American studies at Yale 
UniversiW in New Haven, Connecticut, before graduating from the 
University of San Diego’s law school. 

The 1996 movie "Jerry Maguire" -- in which Tom Cruise plays a sports 
agent whose client insists "Show- me the money!" -- spurred demand for 
the college courses, said Jim Kadlecek, the head of Mount Union’s 
program, in a telephone interview on June 30. He warns students that the 



job supply, salaries and work hours all may prove disappointing, he 
said. 

Mark Cuban, the owner of the NBA’s Dal las Mavericks, said sports 
management classes are the latest version of"rocks fi~r j ocks," or 
watered-down geology for athletes. 

’ Hurts More Than Helps’ 

"While we won’t dismiss a potential hire because they graduated with a 

sports managenrent degree, it hurts more than helps," he wrote in an 
e-mail on May 16. "I would rather hire someone with more diverse 
skills." 

B oras, one of the most prominent of about 300 agents certified by the 
New York-based Major League Baseball Players Association, didn’t return 
a call to his office in Newport Beach, California. He earned chemistry 
and law degrees at the UniversiW of the Pacific in California. 

Not all sports nranagenrent graduates are having trouble with employment, 
especially at schools with the deepest roots in the industry. Of the 30 
graduates last month froln Ohio UniversiW’s master’s program, nrost of 
whom received degrees in both business and sports a&ninistration, 28 
have secured sports-related jobs, Kahler said. 

’A Great Time’ 

Casey Prozeller, 25, works at New York-based Soccer United Marketing, 
the holder of con~nercial rights to Major League Soccer ganres. Even 
before graduating from Ohio University’s program she was employed 
fulltime, managing the accounts of sponsors, she said in a June 2 
telephone interview. 

Prozeller, whose boss also went through the Ohio University program, 
said her graduate-school years were "just a great time to build 
relationships and gain my own network " 

Ohio University has seen sports management applications jump 25 percent 
in the last two years The school started its program in 1966 after the 
late Walter O’Malley, the owner who moved baseball’s Dodgers to Los 
Angeles, complained that administrators with training were scarce. The 
University of Massachusetts An~herst began a similar curriculum in 1970. 

For Ben Dorman, who majored in sports management at UNIass An~herst, the 
program did help -- up to a point He had a senior- year internship in 
2006 at the Pittsburgh Pirates’ training camp in Bradenton, Florida, and 
that led to a job selling tickets and catering to Red Sex fans at Fenway 
Park, Dorman said in a telephone interview on June 6. 

"I still try- to look at it as gaining valuable experience, although the 
pay isn’t great," he said. 

http:i/www bloomber~.com/apps/news?pid 20601103&sid aFP3vEc7tln8M&refer u 
s 
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Getting in the Game -- Pursuing a Career in Sports 

By Stefan Fatsis and Peter Keating, WSJ Career Journahcom, 9-26-06 

At Nationa[ Football League headquarters in New York these days, it’s 
hard to find a senior executive with much experience in, well, football 

The NFL’s finance chief used to work for Goldman Sachs Its top two 
marketing executives were at General Motors and IBM. Its lead television 
negotiator ran sports for ABC and ESPN. The chief operating officer of 
its cable network handled finance for NBC’s West Coast entertainnrent 
division. The head of its international division was a marketing 
executive for the liquor company Diageo. 

Once the playground of family dynasties, ex-athletes and determined 
fans, the sports business has grown up. The sheer number of jobs in the 
industry, and connected to it, has surged. And today-jobs in sports are 
less about analyzing box scores than creating brands, running 



spreadsheets and serving customers As the NFL’s leadership lineup 
shows, sports has become a target destination for marketers, 
accountants, lawyers, salespeople and other executives with skills honed 
in other industries. 

"Our fans are bombarded by ways to entertain themselves," says Nancy 
Gill, the NFL’s vice president of human resources. "We need to be able 
to have people who are familiar with that space in a way we didn’t 
several years ago" 

How to Get Started 

If you want to get your foot in the door in the sports business, Andy 
Dolich, president of business operations for the NBA’s Memphis 
Grizzlies, offers these tips: 

READ L~: Subscribe to SportsBusiness Journal, SportsBusiness Daily, 
ESPN The Magazine and The Wall Street Journal [Ed.-To this list we must 
humbly add College Athletics Clips.] to learn what’s happening in the 
industry. Knowing when a CEO is fired or a team is sold will help you 
figure out when and where to fish for a job. 

WORK ON YOUR TLMING: Most j ob seekers contact teams at the stalt of 
their season. That’s six months too late[ You should make your pitch at 
the end of a season, when people are switching j obs and getting canned 
or protnoted. 

MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN: A nmnber of executive-recruiting fire,s 
specialize in the sports business. Make sure you get your information on 
as many databases as you can. 

PUT IT ON PAPER: Third: contrarian; when everyone is emailing, take 
the path less traveled and send a letter to request an informational 
interview. Do some research so you can show you know about the team and 
the individuals you’re writing to. 

David Stern, commissioner of the National Basketball Association, adds: 
"If you can do it at a major entertainment company- or major 
consumer-products company, it likely has a counterpart in our industry" 

As sports has grown into big business, the teams and leagues have gotten 
serious about how-they find off-field talent. In the 1980s, it was 
unheard of for sports organizations to use headhunters, and even a 
decade ago one of the main ently points into the business was personal 
contact. "You knew a guy who knew a guy whose father was with the 
Braves," says Michele James, thunder of James & Co, a search fima that 
has worked with major professional sports leagues. Happenchance was 
another. Detroit Tigers President David Dombrowski got his first job in 
baseball in 1977 after bumping into a team executive during the sport’s 
winter meetings in Hawaii. "There couldn’t have been more than 15 job 
seekers there," Mr Dombrowski says 

Now, well-known executive-search firms, and a few boutique shops, 
specialize in finding hires from inside and outside sports The more 
serious attitude even extends down the ranks. Comcast Corp, which owns 
the Philadelphia Flyers hockey team, recently posted on an online 
sports-recruiting service for someone with "excellent organizational 
skills" and "effective communication and management skills." The job? 
Driving a Zamboni at the Flyers’ practice rink in Pennsauken, N.J. 

Too Much at Stake 

"If you’re going to have these franchises that are worth north of a 
billion dollars, you’re looking at it really as the business of 
entertainment, the business of intellectual property, the business of 
turnstiles," says ?,/Is. James "This is a very sophisticated time It’s 
not a back-slappy time" 

The booming supply of sports-related jobs extends well beyond the teams 
and leagues. From giant apparel and equipment manu.facturers like Nike 
Inc to big sports advertisers like Anheuser-Busch Cos. to Wall Street 
firms with sports investment arms, there are jobs in sports that simply 
didn’t exist 30 years ago Sneal<er designers. Interpreters for Japanese 
athletes. Directors of skateboarding videos 

Unfortunately for job seekers, supply has more than kept up with demand. 
Some 300 college sports-management programs -- most created since the 
1970s -- chum out hordes of graduates every spring Entry-level 
positions in the marketing, sales or ticketing offices of big-league 
teams often attract thousands of applicants Joan Barno, human-resources 
specialist for baseball’s Cleveland Indians, says, "We have people from, 
I am not kidding you, all over the world apply for jobs." She says the 
team recently received 412 online applicants for a 32-hour-a-week 
cormnunity-outreach assistant. "And that’s nothing," she adds. Last year, 
the Indians got 1,500 applications for six internships. 

Team and league executives loosely divide the sports industry into three 
overlapping areas: content, or the leagues, teams and other sports 



organizations; channels of distribution, or television, radio, stadiums 
and arenas, and the Internet and other digital media; and related 
businesses, which provide goods or services to the content providers and 
distribution platforms, like beer and sneaker makers. Opportunit:es in 
all have soared Dozens of new minor leagues and niche sports have 
emerged in recent years. Leagues have expanded dramatically overseas. 

Growth Areas 

Many of the industry’s central businesses didn’t exist a few years ago, 
or were much smaller. Maior League Baseball’s most profitable entity -- 
its online and digital "advanced media" operation -- was formed only in 
2000. Nascar wasn’t a national phenomenon until the late 1990s. ESPN was 
a lunatic-fringe network when it launched it: 1979. Before the past 
decade, stadiums didn’t have "fan zones" to divert customers; they 
oflbred the games and an annual Bat Day. 

It: a corupetitive enteltainment marketplace, and in a business with as 
many on-field losses as wins, the challenge for teams and leagues is 
giving customers a reason besides winning to keep coming back. "That’s 
why [teams] are investing in stadium infrastructure, suites, VIP areas, 
entertainment areas, better concessions, better LED boards to watch 
videos," says Robert Cornilles, president of Game Face Inc., which 
trains and places sports executives. The governing principle of nranaging 
a sports enterprise today, he says, is that "the sports product by its 
nature is largely out of our control...It doesn’t mean I disregard the 
players. I hope they do well. But I’m not counting on it." 

At the same time, the new corporate sports executives need to make sure 
they- don’t lose touch with the games then:selves. "You’ll hear people 
say, ’I’m not in sports, I’nr in the entertainment business, rnr here to 
market, rm here to sell,’ " says Miles Wolfi; whose ownership of the 
Durhanr Bulls in the 1980s helped lead a renaissance m nrinor-league 
baseball "I’ll go to a lot of ballparks and feel the baseball is 
forgotten." 

’Functional Talent’ 

To understand how sports-related jobs have changed, you don’t have to go 
back yew far. As recently as a decade ago, few leagues or teams hired 
from outside the sports industry or used professional recruiters to 
identify talent. Hiring "was less merit-based, and it was certainly less 
specialized," says Joe Bailey, who began working in the NFL in the 1970s 
-- his father was the Dallas Cowboys’ team doctor -- and left in the 
mid-1990s for the search firm Russell Reynolds Associates "You 
conceivably could have gotten somebody in the finance department who 
wasn’t a CPA," says Nk. Bailey, who returned to the NFL last year as 
chief executive of Dolphins Enterprises, which l~lns the Miami Dolphins 
and their stadium 

That changed as pro leagues’ television COl:tracts swelled. Teams started 
to behave less according to the idiosyncrasies of their founding 
families and more along the lines of modem management theoly’. They 
expanded their finance, marketing, ticketing and communications 
operations. With "functional talent" becoming more important, Mr. Bailey 
says, teams and leagues recruited more aggressively Iron: other sports 
and other industries, not just within a sport. 

"Nowadays, it would seem perfectly natural for someone who has been 
selling soccer to go promote Nascar," says Buff}’ Filippell, president of 
TeamWofl; Consulting, a Cleveland firm that recruits Jk~r the sports 
industry. "But it was like, ’You’re going to take someone from another 
sport?’ Leagues and teams had to become better versed in the 
professionalism of finding the best talent in another league." 

It didn’t take long Jk~r them to do that In 1989, Mr. Bailey at Russell 
Reynolds was asked by the N[~’L to find a marketing director for the 
Barcelona Dragons of the league’s European operation. He recalls posing 
the task at a staff meeting, where one recruiter immediately suggested a 
Yale graduate who spoke Catalan and worked for Ringling Bros in Buenos 
Aires. He got the job 

Tech-Boom Energy 

New team owners from outside sports have also provided an impetus for 
conventional business practices and broader searches. Since paying $545 
million to buy the NFL’s Atlanta Falcons in 2001, tlome Depot Inc. 
co-/2mnder Arthur Blank has used a search firm to identil}’ candidates 
for the jobs of general manager and head coach -- positions historically 
filled based on reputation and word-of-mouth. Other new owners, led by 
Interact executive Mark Cuban of basketball’s Dallas Mavericks, have 
brought tech-boom entrepreneurial energy and thitg~ing to buttoned-down 
leagues. 

Teams and leagues also have discovered that managing complex salalw caps 
and labor deals requires quantitative talent as much as traditional 
scouting and salary negotiation. When Terlw Donahue, then the San 
Francisco 49ers’ GM, wanted to figure out whether the 23rd pick in the 



2001 NFL draft was worth trading thr the 57th and 58th picks, he called 
Bain & Co, a Boston-based consulting firm Bain sent over a Stan]brd 
business-school student named Paraag Marathe Mr. Marathe, 29 years old, 
is now the 49ers’ director of ]’oothal[ operauons. 

Even legendary teams like the New York Yankees and Green Bay Packers, 
whose generations-brag fan appeal virtua[ly exempted them from the need 
to innovate, are changing In football, growing disparities in locally 
generated income have forced teams to get more aggresswe about how they 
sell their product; as part of a stadimn makeover, new management in 
Green Bay decided to build a year-round tearn hall of farne. The Yankees 
recently contacted Game Face about training sales executives in 
preparation for tripling their number of pricey club seats to 9,000. 

Chasing Talent 

"There was a time when you sort of lived with whoever was out there," 
says Wendy Lewis, Major League Baseball’s vice president for recruitrnent 
and diversi~. Now, she says, sports like baseball have to compete with 
the general marketplace for talent, and "we want to keep folks, too." 

One of the downs]des to the new corporatization and specialization is 
that young workers don’t get to touch all the bases the way they used 
to. "There were so few- people, you got to know evet},body much nrore," 
says Mr. Dombrowski in Detroit, who started as a gofer on the Chicago 
White Sox’s baseball operations staff. Now, he tells the Tigers’ 30 
summer interns that the team has nrore of them than the White Sox had 
front-office employees when he entered the sport. 

To combat that problem -- and attract top graduates of undergraduate 
progranrs, business schools and law schools -- leagues are offe*ing 
newcomers broad experience. The NBA rtms a yearlong development program 
for recent college graduates. Major League Baseball this month began an 
executive-development program with an inaugural class of five people who 
will spend two years in the sport: the first year in baseball’s central 
office in New York, and the second with a team The goal is to create 
talent in baseball operations, team businesses and league management 

Minority, recruitment also is driving change. Ms. Gill of the 1XTL says 
the league’s summer-internship effort "was always a friends-and-family 
program." In 2002, that changed to focus on minority students; about 
2,000 people applied for 30 positions this year. The NFL now is rehiring 
interns for a two-year postgraduation rotation: six months apiece in the 
league’s business-ventures, international, marketing and 
consumer-products departments 

Chasing the Dream 

So, how does somebo@ actually break into the sports industry? 
Throughout the business, the most common entry point remains the ground 
floor. TeamWork Consulting has an online board that has helped teams and 
leagues fill more than 2,200 jobs in the past 15 months. The most 
popular positions: marketing, public-relations or community-relations 
jobs that require little experience Earlier this summer, TeamWork had 
about 100 ticket-sales positions listed. "Sometimes they’re in Reading, 
Pa., or Bismarck, N D.," Ms Filippell says. "But if you’re 22 and 
moveable, you should be able to find a job in the sports business." 

After working for th e sports-management ]’inn IMG in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s -- she represented tennis whiz kid Andrea Jaeger -- Ms. 
Filippell suggested to a search ]’inn that she do sports recruiting. 
"They looked at me like [ was crazy," she says Ms. Filippell joined 
Korn/Ferpi International in 1985. "’]?here was no such thing as the sports 
business," she says "You could not go to one of the top business 
schools and get an emphasis in sports management. They’d never heard of 
such a thing" 

Now, undergraduate and graduate schools have phcement programs for 
sports. The NBA met recently with career officials from the University 
of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School and the Harvard Business School on how 
to better interest top MB.As in the league. Kara Costello, a Wharton 
career phcement administrator, says only ]’lye or six of the school’s 
800 M B.A.s every year take jobs in the sports industry, but the number 
of interested students is growing. 

The Pay Lag 

One problem :[’or business-school graduates who want to go into sports is 
what Kenneth Shropshire, director of Wharton’s Sports Business 
Initiative, calls the "hockey-stick theory" of compensation: Salaries 
are flat at lower levels of sports organizations and then shoot up. In 
short, a newly minted M.B.A. can earn more on Wall Street than Park 
Avenue, where the big leagues have their headquarters. "It’s an issue," 
Prof. Shropshire says. 

Consultants like Ms. Filippell, however, say the pay gap for 
M.B.A.-level jobs in and out of sports narrows as professionals climb 
the ladder. And leagues say the?, are adjusting. "We’ve changed our 



approach to compensation and benefits," MLB’s iX/Is Lewis says "We have 
relocation packages now." 

No matter the pay, sports will always have this going for it: The 
prospect of working as a GM can sound much sexier than working for GM. 
The NFL this year tapped Korr~,Ferry to manage the search :[’or a new 
commissioner Who got the job? Roger Goodell, who joined the league as a 
23-year-old public-relations intern in 1982. 
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Dear BCS person- 

Greetings from the Mothership. Hope you are welh 

Below is an article from todayDs New York Times about BCS, non-BCS and 
DmiNnajor [] football programs, which are three terms that vet5, few people 
agree upon. 

The slotting of conferences/schools into one of the categories above is 
derived from every man[]s different opinion, drawing from -- in no 
particular order -- payouts, prestige, exclusivi%’, emotion, fairness, 
tradition, histou, perceived inclusiveness, politics and public 
perception¯ 

So here goes, the morning analysis from the Clips T1%ith Squad ..... 

*    BCS: EvelTbody agrees that BCS stands for Bowl Championship 
Series, but that[]s about where the agreement ends¯ Is the BCS just the 
6 conferences, or is it the 11 conferences? Take your pick Nick 
Saban, Jim Delany, Karl Benson (WAC) and Wright Waters (Sun Belt) would 
say three (four?) different things¯ 

* Non-BCS (see above): Is the entire world of D1 football (other 
than the six BCS conferences) the Dnon-BCS? D Or is it the enttre world 
of D1 football other than the 11 D extended BCS [] conferences? Oops, I 
just coined another hazy categorization¯ Or, is the []non-BCS[] the five 
D1-A conferences that the six []traditional[] BCS conferences don[]t want 
to let into their club? Are the six the []BCS Class I[] and the five the 
[]BCS Class II? [] Take your picks¯ 

* Midmajors: This is one of the Clips all-time favorites among 
the many undefined, murkily interpreted arid hotly-debated college 
athletics telrnS. Usually associated with 1-AAA non-football or 1-AA 
football schools (Gonzaga, Georgetown, UMass, etc), midmajor is a 
catchall term of convenience adopted and abandoned when 
convenient/inconvenient by ADs, coaches, conference execs and media 
[]Midmajor [] is sometimes [] but not always [] interchangeable with the 
related hazy terms [-]haves[-] and I--Ihave-nots [-1 

While the undefined status of these terms provides a ready source for 
opinionated, nobody l-is-wrong rantings by wordsmiths in the college 
athletics media (including College Athletics Clips), it also brings on 
hard feelings among the parties involved¯ 

I might just get around to writing an award-worthy Clips commentary 

today (during bowl game media time-outs and haK-times) about the 

contentiousness of it all, and maybe it[-]ll be good, and maybe I[-][1 post 

it on Clips tonight ...... 

More later .... 

Nick Infante 



(;lips Editor 
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Non-B.C.S. Teams Push for Standing Invitatiun 

By Ray Glier, New York Times, 1-2-09 

[emphasis added below] 

NEW ORLEANS [] It has been five years since Scott Cowen, the Tulane 
University president, pounded a lectern at a downtown hotel here, heaped 
guilt upon the major college football programs and threatened legal 
action if they did not open the doors of the Bowl Championship Series to 
the so-called rmdrnajors. 

Cowen []s coalition of five conferences [] Mountain West, Conference USA, 
Stm Belt, Western Athletic and Mid-.~lerican [] scored a political and 
financial victory when criteria were established in 2003 for their 
access to the B.C.S. 

The second-tier cotfferences want even more access, with automatic berths 
in the B.C.S., but lobbying will no longer give them big B.C.S. paydays. 
Playing good football will, starting with the Sugar Bowl on Friday 
night, when No. 7 Utah (12-0) of the Mountain West plays No. 4 Alabama 
(12-1) of the Southeastern Conference. 

A repeat of the 2008 Sugar Bowl, when Georgia crashed Hawaii of the WAC, 
41-10, will be viewed as a step backward for mi&najor programs, 
especially with Alabama weakened by the suspension of the all-American 
tackle Andre Smith. 

Asked about the ramifications if Utah sustains a blowout loss, Craig 
Thompson, the conmfissioner of the Mountain West, said: []That[]s not good 
You do not want that. We[]re making steady progress. [] 

Unlike in college basketball, where underdogs are celebrated, college 
football seems to loathe interlopers. A one-sided defeat would add to 
the scorn that major programs show the second-level colleges. 

After losing to Florida in the SEC championship game on Dec. 6, Alabama 
Coach Nick Saban said the Crimson Tide was the only team from a B.C.S 
conference to go undefeated in the regular season. [ouch] Utah and 
Boise State of the WAC went 12-0 in their conferences, which do not 
receive automatic bids to B.CS. games. 

Asked about the impact of Saban[]s comment on his players, Utah Coach 
Kyle Whittingham said: []They[]re not oblivious to things The?’ hear 
things. They read things. [] 

If the LTtes upset the Crimson Tide, the perception gap between the 
midmajor universities and the major programs should close. Thompson said 
the Mountain West[]s goal was to become an automatic qualifier to the 
B C S. In the B.C S. [] s current format, only the champions of the SEC, 
Big 12, Pacific-I 0, Big Ten, Big Bast and Atlantic Coast conferences 
earn automatic berths into the lucrative games. 

E-lYou have to play goud people, and beat guod peuple,[-] Thumpson said of 
changing the system. [-]You are not going to bluffyuur way in, or talk 
your way in You have to show up and beat people. We were 6-2 against 
the Pac-I 0 this season and we have to keep that up We canl-]t back off un 
schedules. E-I 

A berth in a B.C.S. bowl game is worth $18 million tu those six 
conferences fi~r the first team it gets into the B.C.S. A conference that 
gets a second team into a BC.S game receives an additional $4 milliun. 

The universities in the five non-B.C.S, conferences get approximately $9 
milliun at the start ufthe season and an additional $9 million if one 
of their teams plays in a BC.S. game Utah and the Mountain West will 
receive most of the second $9 million; the rest will be split among the 
umversities in the other four non-B.C S. conferences 

The midmajors say that an automauc berth in the B.C.S. will help their 
recruiting, as well as provide more money to enhance their facilities. 

So far, the non-B.C S. programs have a 2-1 record in the B.CS buwls. 
Utah defeated Pittsburgh of the Big East, 35-7, in the Fiesta Bowl after 

the 2004 season, and Boise State beat Oklahoma, 4342, in the Fiesta 
Bowl after the 2006 season. But then Georgia blasted Hawaii in the Sugar 
Bowl last season. 

Cowen said relations between the midmajors and the bigger cotffcrences 
had greatly- improved. Corrmfissioners frora the 11 conferences all take 
part in negotiations about B. C. S.-related contracts. 

[]We have the access we desired with the last arrangement but, speaking 



for myse[J; we[-]re at a point where we believe we should have a 
guaranteed spur in une of these games, assuming one uf our teams meets a 
criteria, 1-1 Cowen said. 

Mike Slive, the cummissiuner of the SEC, said that criteria had been 
established that could provide a team from a nun-B.C S cun[’erence with 
an autumatic berth The criteria is based on a four-year cycle that 
began this seasun. It includes the B.(2.S ranking of a cunferencel--Is top 
team, how many conference teams are ranked in the top 25 of the final 
B.C.S. standings, and the overall conference rattle relative to others in 
the B.C.S. standings. 

DEverybo@ agreed to the criteria, all 11, D Slive said¯ DIt is designed 

to be inclusive, not exclusive¯ D 

The midmajorsD cause will be helped even more D at least in the public 
mind D if Utah plays a competitive game against Alabama. 

<http:/iwww.nvtilrles.col~/2oog/o1/O2/sports/ncaafootball/O2su~ar.html> 
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Dear D1 athletics administrator, 

Greetings from the Mothership. 

As a D1 athletics administrator, you have been involved in D or observed 
up close - the rare pleasure of hiring and firing elite, high-profile 
basketball and/or football coaches¯ And you know- how much that has 
changed over the years¯ 

Regrettably, yesteryearDs straightforward coach hiring process [] 
characterized by trust, honor and eye-to-eye handshake affirmation -- 
has gradually evolved into today[]s search firm-vetted, agent-negotiated, 
nredia-scrutinized hiring ordeal¯ 

As in so man?’ facets of college athletics, there[]s a strong relationship 
to the pro leagues, and one of the more ullfortunate parallels is bailing 
out of long-term contracts¯ Quite, simply, it has pret~ much become no 
big deal 

Rare it is that a school will actually step in and hold feet to the fire 
when a long-term contract is ignored, so when Boston College AD Gene 
DeFilippo did just that, everybody noticed¯ 

There were many columns written about the unusual action, and the 
blea~z-eyed Clips Commenta~z Reading Team mucked through evel7 one of 
them¯ The colunm below by Paul Daugherty of the Cincinnati Enquirer was 
our favorite, because Daugher~z takes a look at what the likely 
ramifications could be for all big-tune programs 

Read on, dear AD, read on .... 

More later . . 

Nick Infante 
(;lips Editur 
908879.9978 

BC drawing honurable line in shifty sand 

By Paul Daugherty, Cincinnati Enquirer, 1-9-09 

A deal is a deal in college spurts, until a coach or a school (most 
often a coach) decides it’s nut Contracts have the heft of a feather¯ 
We expect loyalty and commitment likuta the kids who play quasi-amateur 



athletics, but not from the adults who coach them 

"That aspect is discouraging," Miami athletic director Brad Bates said 
Thursday. 

Well, yeah 

Today we praise Gene DeFilippo, the AD at Boston College. DeFilippo 
fired his football coach, Jeff Jagodzinski after Jagodzinski secretly 
interviewed for the New York Jets job. DeFilippo gave Jagodzinski a 
five-year contract at about $1 million pet, believing Jagodzinski might 
actually honor the deal. The coach sel~’ed two seasons before straying. 

Probably we should give him some credit, hi coaching now-, two years in 
one job is man’s-best-friend loyal. 

Meantime, our hero DeFilippo has painted hirnseff" into a moral corner. It" 
he’s going to fire one guy for welshing on a contract, how can he hire 
anyone else who’s currently in the middle of his own deal? 

"There are a lot of coaches who want to come here and be part of the 
program," he said. Presumably, DeFilippo would seek someone not 
currently under contract. Just to be, you know, consistent. 

That would rule out UC’s Brian Kelly, a Beantown guy who would seem a 
prime candidate. Unless DeFilippo really wanted Kelly, in which case 
selective anmesia and warp-speed rationalizing would carry the day. 

Kelly wouldn’t be as interested as you migl-lt think. The Eagles’ job 
isn’t that much better than the one he has. Plus, I’m not sure Kelly’s 
ego could handle his team being on Page 6 of the Boston Globe sports 
section day after day, regardless of its achievements. College sports in 
Boston are something to care about when the Red Sox, Celtics, Patriots 
and Bruins aren’t playing. 9~rlich is basically- never. 

Before we canonize DeFilippo, it is important to recall that in 2003, 
while he was working on the Big East’s budgets and helping to plan the 
league’s future, he was also talking to the ACC about defecting. Loyalty 
is flexible, apparently. 

That said, anything that reminds us what a rotten business college 
athletics has become isn’t all bad. As former Xavier and Seton Hall 
athletic director JeffFogelson said Thursday, "College athletics are 
not collegial." 

Big-time coaches are committed mainly by the amount of the buyout in 
their contracts. The bigger the buyout, the deeper the "loyalty-." You 
and I might sign a contract with the understanding the terms are to be 
honored, and that we could be in deep legally if they’re not. Coaches 
don’t see it that way 

Neither do schools. Big money demands instant success Places that once 
gave their coaches years to build winners now give them months. KUC 
basketball keeps drawing 6,600 a game, how long before the drums start 
beating against Mick Cronin? 

There’s nothing wrong with a coach trying to better himself 
proibssionally. There’s nothing the matter with a school wanting a 
decent return on its investment. But can we do that with at least a 
ghnce toward quaint ideals like loyalty and commitment? 

If that’s na[-]ve, it shouldn’t be. 

So kudos to Gene DeFilippo, this time. It is about time someone called 

out a coach. Coaches have no problem asking Jbr "commitment," i.e. money 

for better facilities and higher wages. It’s time they see it works both 

ways.It’s also time to show the athletes that loyalty matters as much as 

the ne×t great j ob. 

As Brad Bates said, "There is a certain level of hypocrisy in how we 
handle intercollegiate athletics. It’s not about student development. 
It’s about bettering our own situation We’re not behaving as we expect 
our students to behave. We talk about loyalty and commitment while we’re 
looking out for ourselves." 
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Dear Clips Reader- 

Greetings from the Mothership. 

You have been selected as part of the one-third or so of our subscribers 
receiving this Clips eFLASH because we think you are an open-ruinded 
person and/or you are a college basketball nut. (Those personali~ 
traits are not mutually exclusive.) 

The article below comes from the Los Angeles Times, and it provides an 
update on the inimitable, irascible, animated and opinionated Godfather 
of Basketball: Sonny Vaccaro. 

Not a lot of people are ho-hum or lukewalrn about Sonny; he has become a 
love him or hate him individuah 

IfyouDre a forgiving person and believe that people can be born-again, 
and can start their lives over, then Sonny is your poster boy. 

If, on the other hand, you think that tigers cannot change their 
stripes, that once a wheeler-dealer, ahvays a wheeler dealer, well, then 
youDre probably looking askance at Sonny these days¯ 

Have a good weekend. 

Nick hlfant e 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 

Sonny Vaccaro laces ’era up for a new fight 

The former shoe company executive is on a crusade against the NCAA and 
the NBA, whose rule barring the drafting of high school players is, he 
says, ’totally un-American’ 

By Kurt Streeter, Los Ange]es Times, 1-17-09 

The person who m~U have had the biggest impact on this week’s UCLA 
dust-up against Arizona wasn’t on the court at Pauley Pavilion. Instead, 
he sat in Section 213, Row 8, Seat 12, ta]kmg my ear otI. letting offa 
tremendous amount of steam 



"I have mixed emotions about watching this game," said Sonny Vaccaro. "I 
just can’t watch without getting mad at the whole ridiculous system." 

Vaccaro -- a controversial 69-year-o]d who proudly admits that some 
refer to him as a "fat, Italian gangster" -- has had broad and 
significant impact on modem basketball The summer hoops camps he ran 
for decades were a spawning ground that helped the Kobe Bryants and 
Kevin Oarnetts of the world go from high school straight to the pros. 
The shoe corrlpany endorsement deals he signed with college coaches and 
NBA players helped create the current gilded age of big-money corporate 
sponsorship in basketball. 

In 1984, Vaccaro convinced the suits at Nike to sign a young point guard 
from North Carolina. Air Jordan was born. The rest is history. 

"Everybo@ wanted something from me then," said Vaccaro, his voice 
scratchy, as always, and still tinged with the Pittsburgh hardness of 
his youth. "I’d get call after call after call from the coaches and the 
players, eve17 day .... Now, it’s a lot different." 

Two years ago, Vaccaro abruptly stopped putting on camps. He left his 
job as a shoe exec for Reebok. But rather than easing into retirement, 
he carved out a new niche. Angered by a long-sinmxering distaste for the 
masters of college sports, and by the 2005 NBA rule that forced American 
high school kids to wait at least one year before joining the league, he 
launched himself into a one-man crusade against the very entities that 
helped make him: the NCAA and the NBA. 

Today, instead of a high-powered job wooing college coaches and future 
superstars, Vaccaro toils in relative obscurity. With little fanfare, he 
rails at what he considers to be great injustice. "Completely and 
totally un-American; add to that, anti-free market," he says of the NBA 
age limit. "Absurdly arrogant., a cabal., racist" are just some 
of his terms for the powers that rule big-time college spolt 

To press his point, he has taken to the college-lecture circuit, eagerly 
making his case at places such as Hal-yard, Yale, Columbia, Penn and the 
University of Maryland, where he has been extremely well-received, 
according to ~nnarton School of Business professor Ken Shropshire. 

"Nobo@ knows the basketball world better than Sonny," said the 
professor "He’s riveting." 

Pushing reform, Vaccaro says he has made inroads in Washington with 
power brokers who share his concerns about the NCAA, a nonprofit that 
takes in hundreds of millions of tax-ticee dollars off" the backs of 
football and basketball players who are too often treated like pawns, 
discarded with little thought His prime goal is to testify before 
Congress 

Maybe most important, Vaccaro is making ever?, effort to put a fork in 
the age-limit rule by creating a pipeline that would send top high 
school players to Europe instead of the NBA His thinking: If the 
pipeline entices enough star players it will have co-opted college 
basketball, and made European basketball a lot more attractive as a 
long-term career destination. Accomplish this and the NBA starts having 
second thoughts about keeping high school kids out of its draft. 

ttis test case is Brandon Jennings, a McDonald’s All-American who, be[ore 
meeting Vaccaro, planned to spend this season as the Arizona Wildcats’ 
prized fi’eshman 

Jennings, 19 and so talented that he most likely would have been a 
first-round draft pick if he could have gone from high school to the 
pros, is the kind of player who might have made a big difference for 
Arizona in its 83-60 loss Thursday night at Pauley But last summer, 
Vaccaro initiated Las Vegas workouts for the 6-foot-2 point guard, 
inviting scouts from Europe 

Vaccaro then helped negotiate with Virtus Roma of the Italian League a 

contract he said runs three years for roughly $1 5 million, with an 
opt-out clause Jennings probably will use after this season. 

So, instead of living in Tucson and competing for free against amateurs 
and teens, Jennings gets paid handsomely to live in Rome and compete 
against grown men, which is improving his game. In Euroleague play he 
has averaged 8.2 points and 1.2 assists in about 18 minutes a game, 
making him primarily a valued reserve but hardly a superstar. 

Still, Vaccaro says he believes that given the tougher-than-college 
competition, plus the fact he is playing far from home and must 
therefore show- great maturi~" to SUl~-ive, Jennings has proven to NBA 
scouts that he’s ready to be a top draft pick. 

"The whole idea of kids like Brandon being forced to go to college when 
they- are ready to make millions of dollars, that’s just terrible!" said 
Vaccaro, growing so animated with ever?~ word that people in nearby seats 
kept looking over at us, perhaps hoping he would calm down. "And we are 
going to have more kids this year seriously considering Europe. This is 
just the start." 



Because he spent most of his career working as an outsider, tweaking the 
establishment, wooing coaches and players with big money, sometimes 
pulling strings with a bare-knuckle twist, Vaccaro is regarded by many 
as a pariah who has helped diminish American basketball¯ 

That’s short-sighted¯ He’s a one-off, wholly- unique, among the most 
interesting characters I’ve come across in sports: a hyperbolic hustler 
who made a living in the 1970s as a Vegas gambler; a white guy bolaa in 
the 1930s who is extremely conffortable in the youthful, predominantly 
African American world ofbaskethall. We need more one-offs. 

I can’t say I agree with all Vaccaro stands for, but I feel most of his 
criticisms are on target¯ I share his dim view of the NCAA, and of the 
NBA’s age lunit: It’s a farce that wouldn’t fly if the kids most 
affected were not African American¯ Maybe we should pay more attention 
to what the pariah has to say 

I did. The LTCLA-Arizona game dragged on With no Brandon Jennings, the 
Wildcats looked meek. Their point guard struggled¯ His coach, an interim 
hire who replaced the retired Lute Olson, screamed loudly. 

"Arizona is a dysfunctiunal organization," said Vaccaro, shaking his 
head, sometimes looking over at his wife, Pam. "I’m so glad Brandon 
isn’t there" 

Has it been worth the hassle? I asked this knowing I’d get a response 
that would start slowly and build to a climax of interesting 
indignation Sonny-, you could be retired and hying quietly-. 

"You know what, this is the happiest I have ever been, fighting the 
system I helped create .... Honestly, I’m fine with taking a beating, 
with being ridiculed .... It’s always the first person over the wall 
who gets shot¯" 
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John, 

Greetings front the Mothership. Hope you are well. 

Congrats to you, your colleagues, studunt-athletes and townspeople on 
being selected as Forbes Magazine’s #7 best college sports town. I 
guess it’s pretty smart to be living in Chapel Hill. 

See below. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 
908.879.9978 
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Forbes Magazine: Top College Sports Towns 

By taking into consideration cost of living and quality’ of life factors, 
Forbes has ranked the Top Ten among the top 50 schools in the Directors 
Cup ranking. 

From the latest issue of Forbes Magazine comes a list of the top ten 
college sports towns. Not surprisingly, the Forbes slant on "best" 
leans towards value, housing and quality of life. This is not merely a 
list of school spirit enthusiasts: tailgate rowdies, sofa-burners and 
goal post levelers 

This list is more relevant to a civilized type of college sports 
enthusiast, like say a family-minded faculty couple, or a well-heeled 
a hunni donor¯ 

Forbes’ started with the top 50 finishers in the Director’s Cup. There 
was no particular weighting accorded to the revenue sports of football 
and basketball, because Forbes figured that palt of the college-town 
experience is access to top teams in non-revenue sports as well. 

Forbes’ criteria also included quality’ of life measures, like housing 
costs (4-BR, 2-BA, 2200 s.£) cumpared tu median income, as well as 
stats un public-schoul quali~, crime and investment value ufreal 
estate. 

The following are Forbes’ Tup Ten, of which the?" offer the following 
qualifier, "In cumbination, these cities offer about as gund a quality’ 
of life as it gets¯ The only duwnside is having to put up with a few 
drunk college students aRer the basketball team wins the Final Fuur" 



1. Ann Arbor, Mich University of Machigan 
Despite Detroit’s woes, there are a lot of things to like about Ann 
Arbor. A 4-bedroom home runs just $303,750, while median salaries are 
$51,232, making this the 14th most alt~)rdab[e market on the list. 
Schools ranked 8th overall, and Arm Arbor has the 4th lowest crime rate 
of any college on the list. 

2. Palo Alto, Cali[~ Stanford Umversi~ 
Stanlk~rd finished number one on the Director’s Cup -- again A 
family-size home is eye-popping expensive -- $1 67 million ttowever, 
venture capital and tech jobs boost the median income to $119,046, the 
highest on the list. Schools ranked first, and the crime rate was the 
second lowest If it weren’t for the 42nd ranking in housing 
affordability, hying on the Farm would have ranked first overall. 

3. Madison, Wis. University of Wisconsin 
The Badgers were 18th on the Director’s Cup, and Madison performed 
stronger in quality of life ratfldngs: 7th in affordability ($264,950 for 
a 4-bedrooru home; $50,852 median income) and 13th in crime rate and 
education quality. 

4. State College, Pa. Petal State Univcrsity 
Penn State finished 9th in the Director’s Cup. Home prices for a 
4-bedroom house are $307,500. Public schools ranked second, and State 
College had the lowest violent crime rate of college towns measured. 

5. Lexington, Ky. University of KentuckT 
If you like basketball and horse racing, there’s no better place in the 
world to live. A 4-bedroom, 2200-square-foot home costs just $234,500, 
while median earners make $45,622. 

6. Fayetteville, Ark. University of Arkansas 
A medium-sized city of 75,000, Fayetteville has access to countless 
lakes and trails in the surrounding Ozarks. The Razorbacks finished 24th 
in the Director’s Cup. Fayetteville 4-bedroom homes run $252,950 and 
median income is 38,983. The town tied for 12th best in Forbes’ quality 
of life rating(school performance and crime rates). 

7. Chapel Hill, N.C. University of North Carolina 
The Tar Heels finished 14th in last year’s Director’s Cup. Home prices 
are affordable -- $387,808 for a median earner making $47,424 -- 
middle-of-the-pack crime rates and excellent schools (3rd in the 
rankings) set Lr\IC backyard apart 

8. Columbia, Mo University of Missouri 
Columbia, a city of 100,000, surrounded by beautiful Missouri 
countryside, has incredibly affordable living costs for the high quality 
of life Home prices for a 4-bedroom, 2200-square-foot home are 
$217,500, which, when combined with $40,178 median salaries, makes this 
town the 9th most affordable housing market on the list. School quality 
and crime rate placed 12th overall 

9. Charlottesville, Va. University of Virginia 
One of the more picturesque college towns in the country, 
Charlottesville and UVa are famous for their American Colonial 
architecture. The Hoos finished 17th in the Directors Cup and ral~k 9th 
in school quality and 9th lowest in crime rate. Housing is pricey. The 
baseline 4-bedroom home costs $374,080, while the median income is 
$36,013. 

10 Bloomington, Ind. University of Indiana 
Indiana placed 39th in the Director’s Cup, but what landed the Hoosiers 
in the 10 spot is affordable home prices: a 4-bedroom, 2-bedroom, 
2200-square-foot house costs $198,000, within reach [’or the median 
earner who makes $28,540. Other ranks: 7th in school quality, 13th 
lowest crime rate. 

This 719 word summary - with accompanying commentary - was distilled by 
Clips Editor Nick [nfante form an article emitled "Top College Sports 
Towns" by Matt Wolsey from the 2-12-09 issue of Forbes Magazine. 

The source article can be accessed in its entirety at: 

<http://www forbes com/2009/O2/12/co[lege-sports-towns-lifesty[e-sports 
0212 college mwns.htm[> 
<http://www forbes com/2009/O2/12/co[lege-sports-towns-lifesty[e-sports 
0212 college mwns.htm[> 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. 

;\,’hat an intro for the new Big East cor~nisioner ..... 

Although there are some important conference men Ds basketball tournaments being staged simultaneously D in Los Angeles, 
Greensboro, Atlanta, Oklahoma CiW and Indianapolis D a disproportionate amount of attention is being focused on New York Ci%’. 

Why New York?Well, there, in MatthattanDs magnificent midtown area, at 32nd Street and 7th Avenue, sits Madison Square 

Garden, which is unabashedly referred to as DThe Most Famous Arena in the World. D [Note: this is actually the fourth building of that name, this 
latest iteration dates back to 1968, and a $500 nrilliun renovation, yes, renovation, is in the planning stages.] 

But itDs not just the arena thatDs the reason for all the attention, itDs the event: the Big East Men[Ns Basketball 
Tournament.ThereDs been a bumper crop of talent this year, and the big (16-teams), and geographically sprawling (frora Marquette in Wisconsin to USF 
in Florida and then all the way up the east coast to UCom~ and Providence in New England), could put as many as eight teams into the tournament. 

Right now in Indianapolis, sequestered in some hotel ball room, sit/sprawl/pace the ten members of the NCAA D1 MenDs 

B asketball Committee, with guys named Tom and Greg spmTing them on.No doubt they Dre hoping for at a least a little bit of a break in their 
decision-making from who wins and who loses (and how-) at the Big East Tournament. 

Meanwhile, this is as auspicious of a time as an?" for the Big East to usher in its new commissioner: John Marinatto.Although a 
solid veteran and a key player in the Big East for many years, Cormnissioner-elect Marinatto (heDll start officially when Mike Tranghese retires) is 
relatively unknown across the country The amount of success that Big East teams attain this year could veW well jump-start Mr. MarinattoDs stature. 

Below is an article about him that will fill in the blal~ks about him for man?’ Clips subscribers. 

Welcome John 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 
908.879 9978 
nick@collegeathleticsclips.com 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS V,~BSITE: click here ( http:/iw,aav.colle~eathleticsclips.com ) 

Big East Ds New- Leader Comes From the Old School 



By Pete Thamel, New York Tunes, 3-11-09 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. [-1 When John Marinatto arrived at Providence College as a freshman in 1975, he got a job as a basketball 
manager for Coach Dave Gavitt. The Providence sports information director at the time, Mike Tranghese, passed on a piece of advice that would resonate 
throughout Marinatto [-]s career. 

[-]Make yourself invaluable, [-1 Tranghese told him. 

Marinatto will take over :for Tranghese as the commissioner nfthe Big East on July 1, the culmination of a throwback career 
that began with him washing uniforms at Providence and now finds him in one of the most powerful jobs in college sports. 

Few people outside of the administrators of the Big East[-Is 16 universities know much about Marinatto, but his improbable 
rise is a testament to a relentless work ethic, loyalty and strong relationships. 

DHeDs a person of not only intelligence, but of nuance, D said Kevin O DMalley, a sports consultant who ran the Big 
EastDs corrmrissioner search. []He gets it. He knows how to deal with people and he knows how to get things done. D 

With Tranghese overseeing his final Big East tournament after serving 19 years as the commissioner, the question arises about 
who is the new Big East boss. 

Friends laud Marinatto Ds work ethic, joke about his love of Cher and his old-school Providence ways. Raised in a tightknit, 
blue-collar family on Federal Hill in the cityDs famed Italian section, Marinatto was an altar boy and studied to become a priest. His roots in the 
city stayed strong, right down to having skim milk delivered in glass bottles frorn a local dairy to his doorstep twice a week. 

~,~’nile trying to explain why Louisville Coach Rick Pitino calls him Dthe most boring person he ever met, D Marinatto says he 
does not drink alcohol or smoke and then swishes around a cup of skim milk. DMy drink of choice, D he said with a smile. DIt tastes much better 
out of a bottle than a carton. [] 

Marinatto, 51, never married. Patrick Nero, the commissioner of the America East and a close friend, said Marinatto had 
dedicated his life to two institutions [] Providence and the Big East. 

[]It[]s his family, [] Nero said. [lit really is. [] 

Marinatto decided not to pursue the priesthood and enrolled at Providence, quickly’ taking Tranghese[]s advice and making 
himself invaluable. He washed towels, wrote stories for the game-day program, baby-sat for Oavitt []s children and soon found himself handling the 
team[]s travel and business operations In his sophomore year, Gavitt dropped a blue book directory- of colleges on his desk and told him to find the 
Friars three more games to play that year 

[]Quite honestly, looking back, it was really cool to say, []I[]m calling for Dave Oavitt at Providence College, [] [] he 
recalled with a smile. 

~’nen Oavitt left Providence to become the Big East commissioner, he was replaced by another enduring Marinatto mentor, Lou 
Lamoriello 

Marinatto blossomed from manager to sports information director, a role he played for the umversity during the 1987 Final 
Foul- team coached by Pitino. 

Pitino endearingly refers to Marinatto as Sauce 

[]We used to get in at 6:30, and he[]d be there, and when we left at 8, he was still there, [] Pitino said. []He[]s single 
and married to the job. He[]s always been that way. [] 

Marinattol--Is value to Providence was epitomized when Lamorie[lo left :For the Devils, and the university made him the 
country" l-Is youngest athletic director. [-]I had reached whatever my goals in life were by the time that I was 29, [-] Marinatto said. 

Welsh 
In his 14 years as the athletic director, Marinatto made three successful basketball hires: Rick Barnes, Pete Gillen and Tim 

But his dream job came to an nightmarish end when he clashed with the university[-ls president and was forced to take a job in 
fund-raising or resign. He stepped down from the only job he ever wanted 

[-]He took it very personally, [-1 Nero said. l-lit was like a death in the family to him. [-I 

Marinatto was out of work J2~r six months and admittedly" second-guessed himself. 

[-]I was born in Providence, I went to school in Providence, I went to college in Providence and ! worked in Providence, [-] he 



said. 

[-]Obviously, the situation in 2000 and 2001, leaving Providence was a very difficult decision. [-] 

But Marinatto[-]s reputation helped him hnd safely He and Gavitt were the best men when Tranghese was married in 1996. 

Tranghese called Marinatto 10 days before the wedding to ask whether he could find him a Catholic church for a small ceremony 
the day before the larger cerernony. 

D John arranged cverything, D Tranghese said. D John knows everyone, and he gets things done. HeDs unbelievable getting 
stuff done. D 

The Big East hired Marinatto for a sLx-month consulting position six rnonths after he palted ways with Providence. He again 
made himself invaluable, taking that role and cvohdng into a full-time associate con~nissioner role that began in 2002. 

His lancknark work came during the tmnultuous smnmer of 2003 in file wake of the departures of Miami and Virginia Tech to the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. With the Big East close to disbanding and Tranghese dedicating his time to find the cleanest ways to dissolve the 
conference, Marinatto and Nick Carparelli Jr., the associate con~nissioner for football, drafted the plan for the current 16-team league. The 100-page 
document essentially laid out its current structure. 

Marinatto became a natural candidate for Big East commissioner when Tranghese announced last year that he would be stepping 
down. Marinatto understood the confurence []s tmique dynamics, but his modest nature and hesitancy to take credit were working against him. He had 
spent all his years at the Big East trying only to make Tranghese look good. 

O DMalley, the consultant, said he advised iVlarinatto to break out of his traditional lnodes~z. In his final interview with a 
panel of Big East presidents and athletic directors in the fall, Marinatto established himself as the runaway choice in a field that included the 
fOlTner Big 12 commissioner Kevin Weiberg. 

[]The final meeting was one of the most impressive interview sessions I had participated in in 35 years of conducting 
interviews,[] PittsburghDs chancellor, iVlark Nordenberg, said DIt was the perfect combination of thoughtful professionalism [] 

And now that he[]s in charge of the league, Marinatto goes about the business of making himself invaluable all over again. 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the MutherShip. 

etc. 
In evewthing wurttl anything there is competition for power, the championship, market share, resources, political hegemony, 

It[2s easy to think that tire giants will always win out, but that’s not always the case. Consider that GMC is struggling for 
survival, CitiBank is in a panic, .amheuser-Busch got themselves bought by Belgians, and the mighty US Na’,~ was at a standstill for almost a day with 
three ragged Somali pirates. 

Being big is not all it[2s cracked up to be. 

Except, maybe, for those resurucceful and forward-thinking folks at the Ohio State University athletic department. They- are 
certainly among the biggest of all programs by several measures, yet they are surprisingly nimble at the same time. 

Just last week OSU signed on with ~fG College, and thus brightened up their already brigtlt future. No doubt thereDs more up 
their sleeves that will utffold in the months and years to come. 

The article below ficom today D s Columbus Dispatch illustrates one of the critical investment components for Ohio State D or 
any entity that wants to stay on top D and thatDs paying top dollar for top talent The BuckeyesD coaching compensations are an investment not 
taken lightly, not just the revenue sports, but all the way down the line for the coaches of all 36 sports supported by- OSU. 

Sure, itDs easy to look with envy on the revenues realized when 100,000 people invade Columbus for a football game However, 
the OSU finance guys have to turn around and dole out a small fortune to keep the best coaches where they are. 

As my grandfather Pasquale Carillo used to say in his Italian-accented English, DYou gotta spenda money to make money. D 
Simple, but profound. 

Go Buckeyes. 

Nick lnfante 

Clips Editor 



One price of O S U winning: higher salaries for coach es 

An ’arms race’ fur the top fuotball and basketball coaches pushes up pay for all 

By Bill Bush, Culumbus Dispatch, 4-13-09 

Gary Avedikian took a $13,000 pay cut from his high-school teaching and coaching job in Centerville to become Ohio State 
University nren’s soccer coach in 1987. His salary at the university: about $20,000 a year. 

When he left in 1997, he was making $40,800. 

"I never worked harder, longer, for less nroney than when I was working at OSU," said Avedikian, 68, who is retired and lives 
in Worthington. 

He left too early. The coach who replaced him, John Bluem, made almost double Avedikian’s pay his first year. By last year, he 
was nraking about $156,000. 

In the decade following 1998, salaries for some coaches and department administrators doubled and, for others, tripled, in 
inflation-adjusted terms. The pay raises were ihnded not by tax dollars, but largely by revenue surpluses in the football and men’s basketball 
programs. 

Names such as Jim Tressel and Thad Matta might come to mind when you think of increasing salaries for coaches, but you could 
just as easily throw in the names of Bluem, Joe Breschi, Linda Kalafatis, Bob Todd, Am~e Wilkinson and many other lower-profile coaches and assistant 
coaches. 

All have benefited from the rising tide of college sports pay. 

"The market has changed," Athletics Director Gene Smith said. "Your ability to recruit top talent is based upon your abili~z 
to pay the top quarter in your salary range." 

That’s where Ohio State aims to be. 

The universib" gets mure than just wins from the transactiun. Coaches and staff members help impruve graduation rates, improve 
student behaviur and contribute their time and muney tu lucal charities and civic efforts, Smith said 

"We get uutstanding leadership for the student-athletes that our coaches uversee, and we alsu are able tu retain coaches who 
really understand the big picture," he said. "Our coaches do mure than coach" 

But Smith doesn’t dispute that winning defines success 

"’]’hat’s what we do," Smith said. "We want tu win every contest." 

Sports-marketing expert Dennis Howard said an "arms race" to recruit fuotball and men’s basketball cuaches has driven up 



coaches’ pay acruss the board. 

"l think that’s what has given cuver to athletics programs tu be able tu du this It really has percolated down and is having 
an impact un increasing salaries J2~r coaches at every other level," said Huward, dean uf the Umversity uf Oregun’s business college and Jk~rmer 
director ufthe spurts-management program at Ohio State. 

A $115 million operation 

Smith’s wood-paneled office in the corner of St. John Arena -- just big enough for a desk, a small conference table, a few 
odds and ends -- looks like a relic froln a simpler day of Ohio State sports. 

With its view overlooking a parking lot, it is one of the few things that hasn’t changed with the Athletics Department in the 
past decade. 

From it, Smith runs a $115 rrfillion-a-year sports empire. 

The department employed 317 people last year, almost 100 more people than a decade before and a 43 percent increase. Its 
payroll has grown from $10.6 million in 1998 to $25.4 million. After adjusting for inflation, that’s a 79 percent increase. 

The department’s entire budget in 1998 was about $50 million, accounting for inflation. 

At $675,000, Smith’s total pay last year is more than double the nearly $312,000 (in inflation-adjusted dollars) that 
then-Athletics Director An@ Geiger made in 1998. 

Under a contract Smith signed late last year, he is guaranteed a base sala~z of $648,000 and could make $200,000 more, 
depending on bonuses dealing with team records, academics and how long Smith stays with the university. The new contract was signed after Smith’s name 
surfaced as a candidate to run Notre Dame’s athletics program. 

The average pay- for an athletics director in the Big Ten is $473,000, and a quarter of them make more than $551,000, according 
to data Ohio State has collected to compare salaries 

The university spent $5 million last year just for its three highest-paid head coaches -- Tressel (football), Matta (men’s 
basketball) and Jim Foster (women’s basketball). That’s 2.5 times the price tag in 1998, after adjusting for inflation, for those sports. 

While getting nuwhere cluse tu those deals, other coaches whum you’ve probably never seen on TV have ertioyed much more 
generous pay than their predecessors in 1998 

Along the way, the university has changed coaches’ cumpensatiun packages to put inure emphasis on performance-based bonuses and 
uther suurces uf revenue, such as camps. In 1998, about 58 percent of coaches’ pay was from base salary, but that number :tell to abuut 52 percent by 
last year. 

Here is how sume coaches fi~red during the period (1998 numbers have been adjusted J2~r mtlatinn): 

[-1 Breschi, the men’s lacrusse coach until he left the university last year, made the equivalent of $63,100 in 1998. Last 
year, Breschi made $232,500, fueled largely by a camp that pushed his bonus to almust $140,000. Overall, his pay increased 268 percent over the 
decade. Nationally, the average total pay fur a lacrosse coach is about $197,000. 

[-1 Todd, the men’s baseball coach, made almost $331,000 last year, up 114 percent The average Big Ten baseball coach makes 
less than half that 

D Men’s ice hockey coach John Markell made $227,500 last year, 102 percent more. But that was still much less than the 
average salary of about $365,000 paid to Big Ten ice hockey coaches. 



[-1 At almost $105,000, Wilkinson, coach of the women’s field hockey team, made 44 percent more than the position paid a 
decade before The Big Ten average was $92,500. 

[-1 Women’s softball coach Linda Kalafatis made just under $100,000, up 51 percent. The Big Ten average is about $111,000. 

D Andrea" Teitelbaum, head rowing coach, made $91,400, up 54 percent. The Big Ten average: $79,100. 

’A monopoly position’ 

The Athletics Department is entirely self-supporting. It produces enough money through ticket sales, television revenue, 
concessions and other sources to pay for its 36 sports progranrs, plus donate money to other university causes, such as $9 million toward the Main 
LibrarS renovation. 

Ohio State has cashed in by "leveraging a monopoly- position" in Buckeyes football, which is the "pre-eminent sports franchise 
in Columbus," said Howard, the sports-marketing expert. And fans seenr nrore than willing to pay the price. 

"The fact is, this can all be nranaged without state support or subsidy," Howard said. "Athletics departments have been given 
pretty much a free hand in managing their affairs if they can balance the books." 

In 2008, football netted about $26 million and men’s basketball $9 million, helping to justify hefty- coaching pay: 

D In 1998, fbotball coach John Cooper made the inflation-adjusted equivalent of $896,300 Last year, the university paid 
Tressel $2.5 million That’s almost $1 million more than the average Big Ten football coach And that’s already dated: Tressel signed a new- contract 
last year that would pay him around $3.5 million a year, meaning his salaD, has almost quadrupled since he came to OSU in 2001. 

V’,nnen the contract was announced last year, Smith said that Tressel was No 5 among the nation’s top-paid coaches. 

D Matta, the men’s basketball coach, made $1.8 million last year, over $1 million more than Jim O’Brien did in 1998, after 
inflation, iVlatta makes $400,000 more than the average Big Ten basketball coach, according to the university. V’,nnen his contract was extended in 2007, 
Matta trailed only Michigan State’s Tom Izzo in Big Ten coaches pay. 

Despite the common complaint that TV cash is corrupting college sports, it provided a minor part of the revenue last year: 
$29 million for football al’id $3.5 million for basketball 

The big money came from ticket sales, which raised about $38 million last year from football and men’s basketball alone -- not 
counting ticket-handling fees that raised ahnost another $1 million 

Unlike with most of the universi%"s sports, paying top dolhr for a successful football and men’s basketball program dehvers 
a return on investment. 

"It’s a no-brainer," Smith said. 

Other sports delivered bigger sahries, but not bigger profits. 

Foster, the women’s baskethal] coach, made $789,350 -- nearly rivaling what Cooper pulled in a decade ago -- and more than 
doub]e what former coach Mapj Burns made in 1998 (an inflation-acljusted $372,000). Foster makes almost double the average pay :[’or Big Ten women’s 
basketball coaches. 

In fact, Foster made $130,000 nmre than the total prqiected revenue from OSU wonren’s basketball last year. Three assistant 

coaches and a director of operations cost the women’s team another $393,000 in salary last year. 

The santo dynamic was true in other sports. Todd’s $331,000 pay was more tl-lan triple the ticket revenue for baseball. Lacrosse 

tickets raised about $8,000 and soccer tickets about $9,000, a fraction of what their coaches made. 



One way the universib" affords these salaries is ttnough camps. 

~,~’nen Avedikian was soccer coach, he could keep no more than 20 percent of the revenue he generated for the university froln his 
sumruer youth soccer camps, he said. Today-, the camps are used to boost coaches’ salaries, Smith said. 

For example, much of Breschi’s $140,000 bonus last year came from OSU-sponsored lacrosse camps. Breschi was the only coach 
whose camp income -- $125,000 - exceeded his salary, according to tire department. 

The University of North Carolina now- pays Breschi a base salary of $120,000 and gave him ownership of his lacrosse camp, 
unlike the Ohio State system (His base salaD’ at Ohio State last year was $85,400.) 

An uncertain future 

The salary increases are not really surprising, Smith said 

"We could all see it coming," as universities nationwide began demonstrating their resolve to pay the price to have winning. 
teams, he said. "Ten years ago, I could see us here." 

~at do the next 10 years hold? 

Howard doesn’t think that salaries can continue to go up at anything near the rate of the preceding decade, because if ticket 
prices go much higher, the average sports fan might just find something else to do. 

"So much of this is dependent on the economy," Howard said. "Will folks in Ohio -- who are obviously very dedicated, loyal 
fans -- be able to support the program?" 

Smith expects salaries to begin to level out, possibly not as quickly in foothal[ and men’s basketball as in other sports. TV 
and the Internet will become more important sources of cash For example, football televisinn revenue tripled for this school year, to $9.3 million, 
mostly because of a deal with the Big Ten Network. 

"At the end of the day, sports is so embedded in our society that as long as you do it right, people are going to respond," 
Smith said "At the end of the day, television needs inventory We provide inventory." 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips ThursdayShip. But it sure feels like Friday ..... 

There[]s a phrase that was used often in New England (elsewhere too?), and it was about Dmaking a federal cased out of 
something. Usually it was a relatively trivial matter that someone was blowing up all out of propoltion. 

Such appears to be the case wittl the congressional intervention into the Bowl Championship Series. But tiffs one is literally 
becoming a federal case. 

On Tuesday, three days after celebrating the nation[]s independence, a Senate Judiciary subcommittee will D according to 
our author below D []spit in the eye of freedom and meddle in the college bowl ctlampinnship systenr with a hearing titled DThe Bowl Championship 
Series: Is It Fair and in Compliance With Antitrust Law? D D 

In the name of []fairness, D our august senators will be citing the century-old Sherman anti-trust act in anottler attempt to 
force-feed a football playoff. To be sure, attitudes about []fairness[] swing like a pendulum from one decade to the next. Right about now the 
pet~zasiveness of unchecked entitlements and the associated get-the-rich sentiment are conspiring to push the envelope on Dfairness. D 

YouDll recall a few months back that ACC Cormnissioner D and BCS Coordinator [] John Swofibrd verbally sparred with our 
incoming president regarding a football playoffi Then, a month or so ago, Swoff,ard withstood charges of being a []communist[] by the fire-breathing 
Rep (TX) Joe Barton. 

This time around, it will be the Senate Judiciary Committee, with Utah Senator Orrin Hatch as the ral~king member. 

There are two articles below The first is written by newspaper owner Richard Connor, in which he decries federal meddling. 
Also, in the spirit of Clips[] smack-dab-in-the-middle bi-partisanship (how[]s that for "fairness?"), we have also posted a column that Senator 
Orrin Hatch wrote for Sports Illustrated, which is colnpletely the opposite ofbfl- Comaor []s column 

Have a good long 4th weekend ..... 

Nick Inl’ante 

Clips Editor 



908.8799978 

A Third-and-Long on the Legislative Agenda 

By Richard L. Counor, CQ Politics, 7-2-09 

They may sound misguided to the public [] two Republican lawmakers, getting all worked up ov-er the college football system 
which alleges it crowns a national football champion [] but don[]t jump to hasty conclusions. 

Sen. Orrin G. Hatch of Utah and Rep. Joe L. Barton of Texas may be on to something here. 

They know there is one topic that might be hotter thari a sex sto~’: College football. 

And, so, what better way to divert the public []s attention away ticom another black mark on Republican leadership [] the fall 
of once-rising GOP star South Carolina Gov. iVlark Sallford, caught in an extramarital tryst [] than hold hearings on the legality of the college Bowl 
Championship Series? 

Can[]t blame them for tlTing They would be better off just telling Sallford to shut tap The gw is a maso-carmibal-istic He 
doesn[]t just stick his foot in his mouth. He eats part of it. Daily 

Back to football. Eve~’ state [] heck, every, small town in America [] loves its football team Adores it. Worships it Given 
a chance, the?, just know their team can beat your team. All the?- need is the opportunity. 

Hatch believes the University of LTtah[]s team might have won the national championship if they had been given the chance. The 
Utes were undefeated but BCS rules denied them the chance to compete for the crown 

And anyone who knows the difference between roughing the passer and a good, old-fashioned bone-jarring tackle realizes that 
neither Hatch nor Barton need apologize for their football roots 

Hatch attended Brigham Young University, home to some great football teams and a proving ground for quarterbacl<s He grew" up 
in Pittsburgh and even practiced law there for awhile That[-Js Pittsburgh. ’]’he Steelers In Pennsylwmia, home to Penn StateNs Nittany Lions and 
Joe Paterno, patron saint of Pennsylvania :football. 

Barton is from Dallas Cowboys country and a state crazed over the fortunes of Texas Tech, Texas A&M University and AustinE-Js 
Umversity of Texas Longhorns, Jkmnerly coached by another pigskin god, Darre[ Royah 

Yessir Them boys knows their foothalh 

That[-Js why on July 7, three days aRer celebrating the nationl-ils independence, a Senate Judicial" subcommittee (of which 
Hatch is the ranking member) will spit in the eye of li*eedom and meddle in the college bowl championship system with a hearing titled NThe Bowl 
Championship Series: ls It Fair and in Compliance With Antitrust Law? I--I 

Barton has introduced legislation regarding the college playoff system and has clearly- shown his sights are set on dismantling 
the BCS if it does not self-regulate. 

In case you missed it, here is how the Associated Press reported next week[]s evunt 



DThe Senate plans to hold a hearing next week looking into antitrust issues sttrrounding the Bowl Championship Series. ItDs 
the second time this year that Congress is shining a light on the polarizing system college football uses to crown its national chanrpion. 

The hearing will be held next Tuesday in the Judiciary Con~nittee [] s Subcommittee on Antitrust, Competition Policy and 
Consumer Rights, according to a posting on the cormnittee[]s Web site. [] 

The story points out that Hatch has written a criticism of the system in the most recent issue of Sports Illustrated magazine. 
Hatch offers a fine piece of colmnn writing because it combines the elements of good reporting and offers strong opinion. 

Hatch says the system which denied Utah a chance to play for the championship is illegal, violating antitrust laws. He also 
cites the millions of dollars that are at stake if a college or university participates in the series 

Well, you know what? Hatch and Barton have lost their Republican ways The?’ should be for less government, not more They 
should be steering government out of the issues and matters that should be private. 

Government intervening in football playolTs? This is a bad joke and a poor way to cause the nation to wonder if there are any 
Republicans remaining to lead the party after Sanford stumbled so badly. 

Citing the money generated by the BCS, Hatch wrote, []If the government were to ignore a similar business arrangement of this 
magnitude in any other industly, it would be condemned for shirking its responsibility. [] 

He[]s right on two counts. The system is illogical and unfair. But is it a violation of the Sherman Antitrust Act? And if it 
is, does it matter in a material way to the bigger issues facing this countl~-? 

The econumy is in collapse. Nations such as Iran and North Korea are making gestures which threaten gkthal peace There is a 
Supreme Court nominee tu vet Government[-]s intervention in the banking and automobile industpj has raised :[’ears about damage tu the free market 
system. 

The bigger problem with college spurts is a suciulugical one As Hatch puims out in Spurts Illustrated, college sports are a 
big business They shuuldnE-]t be one. Paying college fuotba[l coaches milliuns uf dollars is ludicrous. The prublem is nut the BCS. That is the 
result of more systemic problems in using revenues from college fuotball E-] and basketball E-] to underwrite education 

First of all, those revenues do nut bankroll higher education. The revenues help pay ridiculous salaries and airline travel 
for teams. They encourage cheating in the recruitment of athletes They cause the star players to be accorded mure attemiun than the tup science 
student. 

Fans will regulate this system if it is important tu du so. Itl--Is nut worth the efibrt, in my view. If fans love their teams 
and relish in their success, that should be enuugh. 

Really, who cares about the BCS? 

Well, fans do. And fans are voters. 

And what voters need is a country with less govert~nent not more. Voters need elected leaders to stay out of foothall and solve 
a real crisis [] tly tackling national health care. 

Richard L. Connor is CEO of the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Publishing Co. and MaineToday Media, owner of newspapers in Augusta, 
Watet~zille and Portland, Maine. A newspapernran for 40 years, he has served on two Pulitzer Prize for Jottrnalism nominating committees. 

http://www cqpolitics com/wmspage cfm?docID news-000003157795 



Leveling The Playing Field 

The case for cungressiunal hearings into dae BCS 

By Senator Orrin Hatch (Utah), Sports Illustrated, 7-6-09 

Cumplaints about the cu[[ege foutball Buw] Championship Series are nuthing new Indeed, it seems ever7 year an ubviously 
deserving team is [e]~ out of the BCS due tu its arcane and, to put it bluntly, biased nature. 

Leaders in Washington are catching un to[-land even echoing E-Ithe negative :feelings about the BCS. During his campaign fur 
president, Barack Obama said he believed the system shuuld be scrapped in favor of a playof[, a stance he reiterated after he was elected In May the 
House Energy and Cummerce Cummittee held a hearing on the BCS And the Senate Antitrust Subcummittee, of which I am a member, has announced it will 
hold hearings later this month to investigate the antitrust unp]icatinns of the system. 

Although there seems to be a fair amount uf public support fur these efforts to expuse and potentially reme@ the unfairness 
nfthe BCS, sume have questioned whether, given all the challenges uur natiun faces, it is appropriate for the federal guvemment to expend time and 
resources on college football’s buwl system. Huwever, ] believe the case fur guvernment invulvement[-~whether from Congress, the courts or the Justice 
Z)eparttnent I--lis cumpel]ing. 

First and furemust there are serious questiuns regarding the legality’ of the BCS The Sherman Antitrust Act prohibits 
cuntracts, cumbinatinns or conspiracies designed to reduce competition I don’t think a inure accurate description ufwhat the BCS dues exists 

Under the current plan six conferences, which include slightly more than ha[[" of the teams in Division I-A, receive automatic 
bids to play in the five most prestigious and lucrative bowl garuesDeven if teams front the other five conferences have had better seasons. For 
instance, in 2008 the only- two undefeated I-A teams (Utah and Boise State) were front non-BCS conferences. And two other outside teams (Brigham Young 
and Texas Christian) finished higher in the BCS rankings than at least one of the champions of an autonratic-bid conference. Yet only- Utah was invited 
to play in a BCS game. And although the Utes had plenty of big wins, the BCS system denied them the chance to play for the national chanrpionship. So 
while every conference is teclmically part of the BCS agreement, the existing arrangement intentionally and explicitly favors certain participants. 

In addition, evely teanr from a preferred conference automatically receives a share from an enornrous pot of revenue generated 
by the BCS, even if they fail to win a single game. On the other hand, teams front the less-favored conferences are guaranteed to receive a nmch 
smaller share, no matter how many games they win. The nunlbers are staggering. Last year the Mountain West Conference had one team qualify for the BCS, 
Utah, as did three of the automatic-bid conferences. Yet under the BCS formula the Mountain West received $9.8 million[Broughly half of what the 
three bigger conferences got. And despite having the nation’s only other undefeated team, Boise State, the Western Athletic Conference received just 
$3.2 million in BCS revenue. 

This disbursenrent scheme places teams from these smaller conferences at a disadvantage when it comes to hiring staff and 
inrproving facilities. Because of their increased visibility and status BCS schools also receive an unfair advantages in recruiting top players and 
coaches. These inequities also extend far beyond the football field, as many schools in the country depend on the revenue generated by their football 
teams to fund other athletic programs and academic initiatives. 

There’s no denying that college football is a business Most schools advertise and market their teams as they would a 
commercial product. There are also television networks, advertisers and the corporate sponsors that invest in and profit from these bowl games. All 
told, the BCS games generate hundreds of millions of dollars every year. If the government were to ignore a similar business arrangement of this 
magnitude in any other industry, it would be condenmed for shirking its responsibility’. In essence, those making the argument that the BCS is too 
trivial a matter to receive governmental attention are saying that we should hold colleges and universities to lower standards of fairness and ethical 
behavior than we would a commercial entity. I must respectfully disagree 

These justifications aside, government interventiun into the BCS would be regrettable. There are many issues and challenges 
conapeting tbr Cungress’s attention Those with the power to reform the system should do so voluntarily-. If not, legislation may be required to ensure 
that all colleges and universities receive an equal opportunity Most have argued that some sort of playoff system would be the fairest approach; 
frankly, almost anything would be better than what we have now One thing is clear: No changes will take place if Congress does nothing 



Longtime football fan Orrin Hatch is the senior Republican in the senate 
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John- 

Greetings from the Clips MotherShip. Hope you are welh 

Here’s an article from today’s New York Times that might be of interest 
to you. The highlighted red was added by the Clips text accentuation 
department. 

Happy Thanksgiving¯ 

Nick Irffante 
College Athletics Clips 

In Spotlight, Notre Dame A.D. Welcomes the Glare 

By Pete Thamel, New York Times, 11-25-09, 1,308 words 

SOUTH BEND, Ind - As dusk gave way to darkness here Saturday night, 
Athletic Director Jack Swarbrick sang the alma mater on the field at 
Notre Dame Stadium in the aftermath of the Fighting Irish’s 
double-overtime loss to UConn. 

As he locked arms and scanned the crowd, Swarbrick saw someone in the 
stands wearing a T-shirt that said, "Sack Jack." For Swarbrick, it was 
as good a sign as any that after nearly 18 months on the job, he had 
grown into his role. 

"I said, I’ve made it I’ve arrived," he recalled with a chuckle in his 
office on Monday. 

Swarbrick is expected to fire Notre Dame Coach Charlie Weis soon after 
the Fighting Irish play Stanford on Saturday. Even Weis himself has said 
that he could not argue with the decision 

And as an inevitable search for a new coach becomes the biggest stoW in 
college sports this season, it will put the low-key Swarbrick in a 
high-glare spotlight¯ A graduate of Notre Dame and Stanford Law School, 
Swarbrick’s background as a lawyer is not considered a traditional one 
for an athletic director His appointment at Notre Dame was the first 
on-campus job of his career¯ 

Swarbrick’s experience has helped transform Indianapolis into a hub of 
amateur sports, helping to lure the N.C A.A. headquarters, numerous 
international events and the 2012 Super Bowl there¯ Swarbrick, 55, was 
also a finalist for the NC.AA president’s job that MyIes Brand got in 
2002. 

Those who have worked alongside Swarbrick, who was a partner at the 
Indianapolis law :firm of Baker & Daniels, use words like "visionapi," 



"genius" and "consensus builder" 

"I believe he’s the most amazing person that I’ve ever met," said 
Allison Mehngton, the president and chief executive of the 2012 
Indianapolis Super Bowl ttost Committee. 

Max Siegel, the chair of the sports and entertainment group at Baker & 
Daniels, added, "tie has the skill set and expertise and, quite :[rankly, 
the experience that separates him from most people who have athletic 
director jobs." 

As the pressure and attention has mounted, Swarbrick said he is doing 
what he enjoys, leading a group of people toward a connnon cause: 
building a winning football program. 

"As I approach this decision and how to make it, profcssionally it’s 
what I like doing," he said. "It may be a pel~’erse element of my 
personality." 

Swarbrick said that Notre Dame’s competing for national titles and Bowl 
Championship Series berths is important for both college football and 
college sports. He said he hoped to honor his friend Brand, who died of 
cancer earlier this year, by showing that a football program can be at 
the top of the N.C.A.A.’s Graduation Success Rate, in which Notre Dame 
finished tied for first this year, and also compete for the national 
title. 

"The day I conclude that’s not possible is the day that I leave this 
job," Swarbrick said. "Because that’s why I’m in this job. Proving that 
thesis is what excites me, because the opposite for me is too painful to 
contemplate. That means that the American scholastic sport model is 
dead. And I won’t accept that." 

Swarbrick’s direct nature was evident soon after he began interviewing 
for the Notre Dame job. One of his first questions was how much 
authority he would be granted in making significant decisions, much like 
the one he is facing. 

The athletic director at Notre Dame has long been portrayed as a puppet 
for boosters and trustees, a notion that hit a crescendo when the folrner 
coach Tyrone Willingham was fired essentially against the wishes of the 
former athletic director Kevin V, qaite. Then, in a process that can kindly 
be termed clumsy, Notre Dame interviewed mnnerous candidates before 
settling on Weis in December 2004 

"I’m not sure what played out with Charlie was purely Kevin’s call," 
said Big Ten Commissioner Jim Delany, a longtime friend and admtrer of 
Swarbrick. "It seems like the decision here has been clearly identified 
for Jack, one way or the other" 

Swarbrick said that having the autonomy over major decisions such as the 
future of Weis was paramount to him accepting the job. V~en asked Monday 
if he felt he had complete authority over Weis’s future and the 

potential hiring of the next coach, he did not hesitate. 

"Evei~’ meaningful decision that involves athletics involves two people, 
it’s Father John and I," he said of Notre Dame’s president, the Rev 
John I. Jenkins. "And I have been absolutely insulated from any form of 
external pressures. ’]?hat’s what I asked for when I was hired, and that’s 
exactly the way that it’s been" 

Weis said that his relationship with Swarbrick could be characterized as 
"fair and cordial," and he keenly noted that Swarbrick’s role was 
indicative of the evolution of the athletic director position 

"First of all, he’s a Notre Dame guy, which is always a good start, 
because he understands the place," said Weis, who will fly home with the 
team after Saturday’s game and not stay on the West Coast to recruit. 
"And I think that with a law background, it’s a nice complement for how 
the A.D. position has evolved The A D. used to be just about organizing 
games and things, and now its contracts and negotiations and the B.C.S." 

Swarbrick said that Weis’s recruiting success at Notre Dame came at a 
time when the program’s ability to recruit was criticized 

He also gushed about Weis personally: "I haven’t worked with a lot of 
people in my career who I like more than Charlie Weis." 

Swarbrick has made subtle but significant changes around campus tie has 
decentralized the authority in the athletic department so that every 
team has a sport administrator with whom to report. Instead of many 
teams’ coaches reporting to a single associate athletic director, for 
example, the men’s tennis team now reports to the director of football 
media relations. 

Swarbrick’s biggest imprint on football to this point has been 
reconnecting Notre Dame with its past by scheduling neutral-site games, 
including at Yankee Stadium. 

He said he considered Notre Dame’s place in the Bowl Championship Series 
"status quo" as the B.C.S. enters a new four+’ear television contract, 



and he said that Notre Dame still strongly valued its football 
independence. 

"The issue isn’t whether we want to remain independent, the issue is 
whether external forces over time make it where it just becomes 
untenable," he said. "! hope that never happens. If it does, my job is 
to make sure we’re prepared for it, positioned for it and can deal with 
it" 

Swarbrick claims to be a boring guy, admitting that he is an "iced tea 
addict," enjoys Harlan Coben novels and considers the first of the 25 or 
so Bruce Springsteen shows he saw "a three-and-a-half-hour religious 
experience." He is a father of four, and has been essentially living 
apart from his wife and their two youngest children, who are attending 
high school in Indianapolis. 

Swarbrick is unasstuning and self-deprecating, as he laughs his way 
through a story of the embarrassment of eight bars of Van Murrison’s 
"Saint Dominic’s Preview" playing before the Cuban national anthem after 
the Cubans won gold in an Olympic volleyball qualifying tournament he 
was running. 

There will certainly be a soundtrack of news media noise surrounding 
Swarbrick in the next few weeks, as he tries to make the decision that 
will help Notre Dame compete for national titles. After two seasons of 
observing the Irish, Swarbrick said that the facilities, its broadcast 
partner and ability- to recruit make competing at the highest level a 
realistic goal. 

"I have no question that we can compete for the national championship 
and should on a regular basis," he said. "If there were some endemic 
limitation where I said, Gosh, given this we can’t get there, I’d 
identi~" it. But I don’t see it. We can compete." 
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Clips eSURVEY: Four Superconferences? 
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To Selected D1 Sr Assoc AD Clips Subscribers: 

Greetings from the Clips Truth Squad. 

As you know by now, I donDt go nmch for the vast blog libraries out there. 
I have found that it requires endless effort and searching to find the rare 
blog postings of sufficient quality to satisfy Clips [] astute and savvy 
readers. 

Nevertheless, I came upon a very interesting blog posting below on the 
Bearslllustrated.com blog (Ba?qor) by some character whose handle is 
[]RaiderPumper. [] Although his essay is a rambling, stream-of-thought, 
haphazardly punctuated work, it is quite entertaining and it contains enough 
credibility that I am sending it on to a selected group of Clips subscribers 
(and you are one of them). 

In a nutshell, RaiderPun~per conj ectures that increasingly huge media payouts 
could be the catalyst for the agglomeration of 50 or so top top football and 
basketball schools into (possibly) a four superconference setup that might 
transcend, obliterate and/or supercede the existing NCAA, BCS and _March 
Madness constraints. 

You have man?" more years and much more insight into corfference intricacies 
and running big-time athletics programs than your hunlble Clips editor, so I 
am turning to you - and about 100 other ADs, Presidents, Commissioners, Bowl 
Executives, Sr Assoc ADs and Assoc. Corrunissioners - to get a quick read on 
how prescient - or wacky? - RaiderIMnper []s scenario is. 

Please give RaiderPumper []s analysis a read and let me know what you think. 
Is this prescient and visiunary? Or is it wacl9- and scatterbrained? 

As is always the case with Clips eSErRVEYS, nobody[]s name or school (or 
conibrence) will be divulged, and I will report back to you in aggregate 
munbers only. Ifyou[]d like to offer supplemental comments, feel free to do 
so. We will not identify who says what 

Thanks in advance for your consideration 

Nick hffante 
Clips Editor 
908879.9978 

Texas may be on its way out of the Big 12 

Texas is ’HIE big fish and other roles of college football 

The news that Texas [-I according to the Lawrence Journal-World [] is in 
discussions with the Big Ten should be viewed as cataclysmic, 
landscape-changing news. Texas AD Deloss Dodds is known to have met with Big 
10 officials last week. This news is especially earth shattering for the Big 
12, which is widely expected to collapse with the loss of their biggest, 
richest and most powerful member. 

Texas alone wont cause the demise of the Big 12, however, the list of teams 
who have stated that the?’ will leave also, if Texas leaves, is now reaching 
large numbers, especially with the news hst week that Colorado and Texas 
Tech put out feelers to the Mountain West Con:terence. The news is so 



upsetting to other Big 12 members, that almost immediately, Nebraska 
athletic director Tom Osborne told the Lincoln Star-Journal that his school 
is actively pursuing other leagues also and would listen to a phone call 
from the Big 10. Nebraska would be a coup, a big ]fish to land But Texas is 
not just a big fish in The Great Conference Fishing Expedition of 2010. The 
Longhorns are THE big fish. 

Independent Notre Dame could join a conference and it would rock the boat. 
Likewise ]’or Nebraska making a move. But Texas leaving the Big 12? That has 
the potential to sink and destroy the Big 12, and drag a conference [] or two 
or three D into the NCAADs forgotten seas. The Big Ten is unlikely to be the 
only conference to cast toward Austin. Will the Longhorns take the bait’.’ 

As we get watch the lines and wait for wiggles and jiggles, let []s remember 
some ve~ important rules about Radical Superconference Realignment: 

1) It[]s all about the money. 
2) Forget every bit of Dconventional wisdomD about conference size, 
rivalries, etc., you think you l~low. 
3) If your team isnDt already in one of the big conferences, you can stop 
worrying and just stalt watching. You are either pining for a conference 
that is not going to exist soon, one that wonDt be what you think it will 
be, or you are never getting invited to the pal~’, period. Game[]s alrea@ 
lost. 
4) If your school is not drawing 50,000 or more to your football games, or 
isnt a Top 25 team, and people donDt particularly care to watch it on TV, 
you will be joining those to vihom Rule No 3 applies. 
5) \Vhen in doubt, see Rule No. 1. 

Let[]s start with Rule No. 1, and letDs all agree on a few things that are 
clearly established. 
A) ThereDs a wide gap between the haves and have-nots in Division I-A 
sports. 
B) There[]s a wide revenue gap between the conferences themselves. 
C) There is a substantial - and a rapidly growing - revenue gap between the 
BCS conferences 
D) Television revenue fuels the massive expansion of college athletics 
budgets, and not everybody can keep up 
E) Some schools are worth a whole lot more to TV than others. 
F) Even the richest athletic programs need more money, and while a playoff 
system might generate billions, the big schools are more concerned with 
protecting the regular season and bowls - and not sharing the wealth with 
the schools that don[]t generate it. 

Now we move to Rule No. 2, and this trick5, conventional wisdom Such as: 
-Conferences larger than 12 would have too many mouths to feed. It won[]t 
work. 
Answer: Yeah, it won[]t work if you are the WAC. Nobody will throw 
Powerball-s~zle TV dollars at the WAC. But for the right grouping of schools 
rich with TV cache, the windfall could be unlike anything we have ever seen.. 
The best-positioned maj or conferences - those who have or are attempting to 
secure their own networks or have billions of dollars coming to them from 
existing ones - will be looking to strengthen the depth of their weekly TV 
lineups The networks who[]ll be paying the freight would actually prefer the 
consolidation. For the right teams, 14 or 16 could be significantly better 
than 12 

-It doesnDt make geographic sense 
Answer: Yeah, maybe if you are talking about mid-majors. The mega schools in 
play here will scoff at your map If the right shifts happen, the major 
conference are likely to expand beyond 12, and they will have geographically 
sensible DIVISIONS. Think two mini-made-for-TV conferences under one 
umbrella locking down a large swath of television sets. 

-Notre Dame would never join a conference. 
Answer: Sure about that? Notre Darnel-Is TV deal will pay the Irish about $10 
million per year Sounds great All that prime time exposure, too Ah, but 
wonder how the Irish ]’eel when Northwestern l-Is annual cut offthe Big Ten 
deal more than doubles Notre Darnel-is TV pot’? Besides, Notre Dame is not the 
key to this whole realignment thing. Texas is. The Longhorns are, right now, 
the biggest brand in college sports. ’]’heir TV power, marketability and 
overwhelming strength at the top of the Big 12 means they hold the fate of 
the Big Ten, Pac-10, Big 12 - and perhaps even the Big East, ACC and SEC - 
in their hands. IZ Texas goes anywhere, the Big 12 is swimming in chum and 
the other sharks are scrambling to gobble up the pieces 

-’]?he schedules would be a mess. 
Answer: Nah, not much different than now. 14- or 16-team super conferences 
will hkely play 9-game conference football schedules. Six or seven division 
games, and one or two crossover games. Not much different than now That 
still leaves three games to schedule other traditional nw~ls or money 
games The Big East has proven a 16-team league works just fine in 
basketball and in other sports 

-These power schools won[]t want to beat up each other. It will kill them in 
the BCS. 
Answer: Who says there will even BE a BCS when this reaches its conclusion? 
Or if there is, it wonDt radically change things. Superconferences based on 
mega television deals only ENHANCE the value of the regular season. Rather 
than spur playoff push [] which could happen certainly, [] it might actually 
strengthen the BCS with fewer conferences requiring automatic bids. The 



regular-season and conference championship games become even bigger. 

-But what about the NCAA basketball tournament? No way these leagues merge 
up. They[-]ll just cost themselves NCAA Tournament bids. 
Answer: Really? Tell that to Big East basketball. And didn[-]t I just read 
something about expanding the NCAA Tournament? Hmmm [-]. Wonder why anyone 
might possibly want it set up so that any BCS conference team with a decent 
record makes the :field? 

-The conferences wouldn[Bt eliminate other cotfferences. 
Answer: Southwest Cortference, please come to the white courtesy phone. The 
Metro and Great Midwest conferences would like a word with you. The Big 12 
is the next conference name to go to the graveyard, with the Big East 
probably not too far behind. 

-Texas would never leave the Big 12. 
Answer: Riiiiight. Like it would never blow up the SWC. Or explore going to 
the Pac-10 or Big Ten way back when (it did). Or be in a conference without 
rival Oklahoma (gee, seems like they managed that one fine for years), or 
leave behind Texas A&M (Texas was more than willing to do that previously 
before politicians got involved). And travel miles? Please. That won[Bt even 
be a consideration. Besides, see the point about geography. If Texas goes, 
it probably will be bringing along a few high-rolling friends to help fill 
out a division. The Big 10 is thought to be considering an invitation to 
both Texas and Texas A&M, along with Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas, to make 
16 members of the new Big 10, which would then be called the Big 16. 

Rule No. 3: IfyouDre not a good team now, you Dre not getting in. 
If the power conferences - and more importantly, the TV networks D saw value 
in any poor teams, those teams might have a chance, but not really. Any 
team who is considered a weak link in their cortference, especially in the 
Big 12 after the breakup, will not be joining one of the new BCS 
conferences. Most non-Bcs teams out there today- will not have much chance 
either, with the exception of 4 teams. 

A few non-Bcs teams will get into these new superconferences simply to 
balance divisions or fill a particular regional gap in TV markets, depending 
on how the dominoes fall ThatDs you, Utah and perhaps BYU. ThatDs you, TCU.. 
ThatDs probably you, too Boise State. Or if you get lucky with the way 
things break, UCF. EvelTbody else? Better just focus on the mirror instead 
of that pie in the sky,. The goal of true Radical Superconference Realignment 
will not be to ADD teams It will be to consolidate the power and SHED the 
financial weak sisters. That’s you Kansas State. That’s you Iowa State and 
Baylor Thats you Vanderbilt. That’syou Loiusville, and South Florida. 

Just because youDre in a BCS league doesnDt mean you will stay in one. This 
is role No. 4. 
If realignment feeding li-en~ comes, there are no guarantees all conferences 
currently in the BCS will stay there, or even if they will exist at all, or 
even if the BCS as we think we know- it will exist. The Pac-10 and Big Ten 
easily could do a number on the Big 12, which suffers from the same 
top-heax2~ structural flaws that helped take down the Southwest Conference 
In fact, itDs in the Pac-10Ds and Big TenDs interest to carve up the 
heartlandDs power base and leave the scraps (hello Baylor, Iowa State, 

Colorado, Kansas State and Texas Tech) for the iVlountain West or WAC to clean 
up 

The same roles apply to the Big East, where a half-dozen warmabes from 
Conference USA are getting all gussied up to join [-] urn [-I Conference USA? 

It is in the ACC[-]s vital interest to kill offwhat[-]s left of the Big East as 
a marketab]e football entity through expansion into the northeast, and that 
need is reciprocal. The Big East teams need the ACC just as much, and the?’ 
especially need the former Big East teams residing there now The only way 
those schools can generate the kind of television dollars to compete with 
the Big Ten and SEC is to tru]y be the Atlantic Coast Conference from New 
York to Miami Translation: I[’it happens, bye-bye, Big East footbal]. 
Whatever is left of the Big 12 after that league[-]s top tier bo]ts can 
reunite with some of their old SWC castofl%, who[-]ll know just how they feel 
at being jilted from a BCS league. Cincinnati, Louisville and South Florida? 
You might have to say hello to your ]ittle (o]d) C-USA friends. And Kansas 
St and Iowa St wi]l be making lots of new li*einds in C-USA. 

The SEC? Do you real]y think they will sit by and watch the other leagues 
make a big money grab? 
Rumors out of the SEC are that the SEC will invite 2 teams (to make 14 
tota]) Oklahoma and Oklahoma St, with the collapse of the Big 12. SEC would 
be vepi happy indeed to grab two of the top jewels of a collapsed Big 12, 
and Oklahoma is a big fish the SEC would love to have. 

Which brings us back to Rule No. 5. The money [-I 
Money is the driving force behind decades of incremental change in col]ege 
sports Conferences have been changing from the time college men first put 
on sweaters and kicked around a pig bladder. The evolution has accelerated 
in the age of television, leading us to a perfect storm of economic factors 
that could bring about massive realignment across the landscape. It has been 
foretold for decades, and laid out as manifest destiny as soon as Georgia 
and Oklahoma won television independence for college sports via the Supreme 
Court in 1984. 

College Presidents are sometimes slow to decide on rnega-conference expansion 



issue, however this time the money issue is just too compelling for them to 
ignore and it is expected they will eventually see the light as their 
Athletic Directors keep hounding them to expand. History says that will be 
the case But when those college Presidents do finally decide, which is 
expected this year l-I America will be stunned at how quickly the dawn of the 
superconferences arrives. 

The lines will be cast, and when Texas bites, we[-]re all going to need a 
bigger boat 

HereDs where this blog came from: 
<http:i/mbd.scout.com/mb.aspx?s 44&f 2904&t 5652188> 
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Dear John, 

Greetings from the Clips CompensationShip. 

Few things in life are as emotionally charged as workplace compensation. Although nrost of us are able to make dispassionate 
judgements about corrlpensation for people in other walks of life, vie get very terse and testy- when our own compensation is compared to our peers, or 
with persons a notch up -- or down -- the org ctlart from us. 

Why? Well, it’s ttlat pervasive and distorted "inflated sense of self’ that we all possess. Only- we know how we’ve worked 
tirelessly, selflessly and ceaselessly for the conrpany or tire boss; only- we know tmw our digni~ has suffered from the cluelessness and insensitivity 
of inept managenrent; only we know- how our psyches have been deflated by mind-nunrbing meetings, add-on projects and illogical corporate policies... 

Decades ago, we working units operated in isolated pods of ignorant bliss as regards our compensation relative to others We 
knew what we were paid, and how paltry our raises were, but we usually did not know what the working units in our neighboring cubicles were making. 
And that was just the way management liked it to be. 

But this past decade or so --- was it a result of the waves of downsizing, rightsizing and empowerment? --- everybody has a 
better sense of what others are making When we find out that the Director of Dillydallying (who is only a level and a half above us) makes $50,000 
more than we do; or, if’we find out that all VPs m the company make ten times what we do, well, some of us get a liitle hul’~z. 

Our conzmon refrain is, "They’re not worth that much!" 

Which brings us to the latest snapshot of the Top Ten Highest Paid college basketball coaches, courtesy of Forbes blagazine 

The steadily rising college basketball and football coach salaries have attracted the outsized wrath of many, with a similar 
re:train: "’]2aey’re not worth it!" [A quick aside here. By definition, when a buyer pays a higher price to a seller for a product or service, then, by 
definition, that becomes the new price of that product or service. Economics 101 You may not like that price, but that is the price.] 

I have read thousands of righteous and indignant columns about the supposed "worth" or "wilue" of college coaches Inevitably 
comparisons are made to "underpaid" college presidents and "unpaid" student-athletes 

I do not think that comparisons to college presidents and student-athletes are valid. I think that comparisons should be made 
primarily to NBA coaches (their jobs are the closest to those of college basketball coaches, and there is much hiring back and forth). 



John Calipari, the highest paid college basketball coach at $4 million, would rank 9th out of’the 30 NBA teams, which leads 
one to conclude that colleges are paying competiuvely enough to attract pro coaches. 

NBA coach salaries 

Rick Adehnan, Kings, $69 
Rudy Tomjanovich, Lakers, $6.0 
Jerry Sloan, Jazz, $5.5 

Don Nelson, Mavericks, $5.1 
Larrj Brown, Pistons, $5.0 

Dec Rivers, Celtics, $5.0 
Flip Saunders, T’Wolves, $5.0 

Jeff Van Gun@, Rockets, $5.0 
John Calipari, Kentucky, $4.0 

Rick Carlisle, Pacers, $4.0 

Also, when columnists rail about coach compensations, I have never read any comparison to overpaid pro players, entertainers 
or corporate executives. [Disclaimer: I am not suggesting that college coaches are the same as entertainers or corporate execs. I am merely pointing 
out that coach salaries are seemingly endlessly scrutinized, but we hear nary a peep about the compensation of Hollywood stars.] 

Keeping Calipari’s $4 million in mind, here’s how he compares to those groups: 

Highest Paid Actors (millions) 

Keanu Reeves: $194 

Will Smith: $80 

Johnny Depp: $72 

On the expanded list of all actors, actresses and directors, Calipari would rank about 500th. 

S OLVRCE: ScreenWave.com 

Highest Paid US execuuves (millions) 

1 Lawrence Ellison, Oracle, $557 
2. Ray Irani, Occidental Petroleum, $2226 

312- Michael Splinter, Applied Materials, $4.01 

313- William Hawkins, Medtronic, 3.97 

Calipari would rank 313th on the list of Forbes 500 execs. 

SOURCE: Forbes Magazine, 4-22-09 

The Top 5 Highest Paid Musicians (millions) 

1. The Police: $115 
2. Beyonc D Knowles: $80 
3. Toby Keith: $48 

Calipari would rank about 700th on the list of highest paid musicians, if you include, rock, folk, opera, pop, hip hop, 
spititual, classical, barber shop quartet, bible and symphony genres. 



SOLACE: ownthedollar.com, 9-24-(39 

Have a good Tuesday. Have a good week. 

Nick Ir~ant e 

Clips Editor 

908.879.9978 
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The Highest-Paid College Basketball Coaches 

By Tom Van Riper, Forbes Magazine, 3-8-10 

By aW normal business metric, the top-paid college basketball coaches in the NCAA are the most overpaid leaders in the US 

Take Kentucky’s John Calipari, No. 1 on our pay list. He parlayed a mn at the national title with the Universi~z of Memphis 
Wildcats into an eight-year, $32 million deal. It’s good money, sure, but it wouldn’t be out of place on the trading floor of any top-tier Wall Street 
firm or in the executive suite of hundreds of multinational businesses. 

But measured against the revenue Calipari generates, his take-home looks outsized Calipari (who [eft his two prior college 
programs--Massachusetts and Memphis--in hot water with the NCAA for alleged violations) pulls down 10% or so of the $35 million to $40 million that 
his program generates for the umversity (the entire athletic department generates $72 mi[hnn a year, the school says). The corporate equivalent for 
Calipari’s pay package would be Microsoft handing Steve Ballmer $6 billion a year. The average NBA coach, who works twice as many games as his college 
counterpart, makes $4 million a year, about 3.5% of an average club’s revenue 

Nice work if you can get it, and less rare than you’d think. At least 25 of the 347 Division ! college basketball coaches now 
strolling the sidelines earn $1 million or more annually, not including potential bonuses 

Following Calipari on our pay list are Florida’s Billy Donovan (a two-time national title winner), $3 3 million a year; 
Kansas’s Bill Self (a national title in 2008), $3 million a year; and Ohio State’s ’]’had Matta (national runner-up in 2007 and owner of a .749 career 
winning percentage), $2.5 million a year Universi~ of Louisville’s Rick Pitino, one of the most storied names in the game thanks to his run at the 
Universi~ of Kentuclcy and in the NBA, pulls down $225 million a year. 

Big-time basketball schools say they have little choice but to shell out big bucks. Keeping a top coach on campus means 
competing with the pros, where the average salary is $4 million Calipari and Pitino have both coached there, and Duke’s Mike Kreizewski was once 
wooed by the New Jersey Nets Also, consider that much of a coach’s income comes through outside sources like television and apparel deals instead of 
universib" coffers. Ca[ipari’s deal with Kentucky lets the school handle such agreements while guaranteeing his $4 million a year. Other schools 
choose to guarantee less while allowing the coach to make his own side deals. 

Mark Yost, author of Varsity Green, estimates that a March Madness appearance raises alumni giving by an average $450,000 per 
school, a fifth of a highly paid coach’s salary The 10 highest-paid coaches in college hoops certainly win. Cumulatively, they boast a .735 lifetime 
winning percentage, 137 NCAA tournament appearances and nine national titles. That accounts for many more millions than they’ve been paid. 

As for Calipari, Kentucky defends its contract with the coach wholeheartedly. "We’re in a competitive marketplace," says 
Kentucky- Depu~ Athletic Director Rob Mullens. "There is a very thin pool of elite coaches that are movable, and he has all the things that the 
supporters of this program require." 

As CEO of Kentucky basketball, Calipari does endure an exhausting schedule. In addition to games and practices, there’s glad 
handing with corporate sponsors, face time with boosters, charity work and media responsibilities. Few would begrudge him a nice paycheck. But a 10th 
of his program’s revenues? Only in his line of work does a CEO get that kind of deah 

The Top Ten 

John Calipari, U-Kentucky 

$4 million 

Career record: 441-139 (.762) / Tournament appearances: 11 / Titles: none 



Just win, baby. Despite leaving behind two scandal-ridden programs (L2vfass and Memphis) forced by the NCAA to vacate their 
Final Four appearances, Calipari basks in riches at one of the nation’s most prestigious basketball schools. 

Bill?’ Donovan, University of Florida 

$3.3 million 

Career record: 360-152 (.703) / Tournament appearances: 9 / Titles: 2 

Donovan, who played on Rick Pitino’s 1987 Final Four team at Providence, nearly took a head coaching job with the NBA’s 
Orlando Magic three years ago But he opted to stay with the Gators, where he’s topped 20 victories in each of his last 12 seasons 

Bi[] Self, University of Kansas 

$3 million 

Career record: 403-146 (.827) / Tournament appearances: 11 / Titles: 1 

A steady winner at three schools since 1993, Se]f brought home the national championship to Kansas in 2008. 

Thad Matta, Ohio State L-niversity 

$2.5 million 

Career record: 250-84 (.749) / Tournament appearances: 7 / Titles: none 

A fast-tracker who’s led three schools to the March Madness tournament since 2001, 42-year-old Matta has led the Buckeyes to a 
66-33 record in Big Ten play- over the past seven years, including national rum:er-up in 2007. 

Rick Pitino, University of Louisville 

$2.25 million 

Career record: 568-199 (.741) / Tournament appearances: 13 / Titles: 1 

A transient whose stops have included fbur college campuses and two NBA towns during his three decades as a head coach, Pitino 
has nine Elite Eight appearances to his credit among his 13 tourney teams. He’s taken three schools--Providence, Kentucky and Louisville--to the Final 
Foul- 



Mike Krzyzewski, Duke Umversity 

$2.2 million 

Career record: 856-278 (.755) / Tourney appearances: 25 / Titles: 3 

"Coach K" has presided over a modern @nasty during 30 years at Duke: 10 Final Four appearances and seven title game 
appearances between 1986 and 2004 

Rick Barnes, University of Texas 

$2 million 

Career recnrd: 493-245 (661) / Tournament appearances: 16 / Titles: none 

After compiling so-so conference records in the Big East (Providence) and ACC (Clemson), Barnes has flourished at Texas, where 
he’s won 72% of his games since 1998. The Longhorns are 136-52 in Big 12 play since Barnes took over, with their 12th straight NCAA appearance 
pending. 

Roy Williams, University of North Carolina 

$2 million 

Career record: 608-151 (.801) / Tournament appearances: 20 / Titles: 2 

Williams holds the No. 2 spot for career wins at two major basketball schools, Kansas (behind Phog Allen) and North Carolina 
(Dean Smith), while winning a pair of titles at Carolina. 

Bob Huggins, Umversity of West Virginia 

$2 million 

Career record: 660-237 (.736) / Tournament appearances: 17 / Titles: none 

After initially accepting less than $1 million per year to jump to his alma mater from Kansas State, Huggins got a guaranteed 
$20 million over 10 years beginning with the 2008-09 season. Early returns are promising: he’s got the Mountaineers in the top 10 

Ben Howland, UCLA 

$2 million 

Career recnrd: 320-158 (670)/Tournament appearances: 8 /Titles: none 

A:ffer reiuvenating the Pitt Panthers in the Big East (57-11 from 2001 to 2003), Howland landed a big deal out West, where he’s 
led UCLA to three Final Four appearances. 



To access the Forbes Magazine article in its entirety click here 

ttot off the press ..... 

As we were prepping this Clips eFLASH for send out, we came across a related article: "A golden Eagle in []07-08" by Bob 
Hohler, from the 3-9-10 Bostun Glob about BC coach A1 Skimxer’s compensation. Here are excerpts: 

Although the Eagles finished the 2007-08 season at 14-17, falling short of a postseason berth for the first time since 2001, 
Skinner earned more than $2.2 million and ranked as BC []s highest-paid employee, according to the school Os most recently available federal tax 
return. 

The Globe reported in 2007 that the new deal increased Skinner [] s sala17 to more tl-lan $1 million a year. He received the 
extension two years after BC left the Big East for the ACC. 

Skinner, 57, is completing his 13th season at BC and is the wilmingest coach in the history of the men[]s basketball program. 
The Eagles have struggled this season, going 6-10 in the ACC and 15-15 overall. 

To access this article in its entirety click here 

TO COiVK’~qHNT ON THIS eFLASH: nick@collegeathleticsclips corn 

TO ACCESS THE CLIPS VVEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips corn 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Alesia, Mark" <Mark.Alesia@indystar.com> 

Friday, April 2, 2010 10:42 AM 

Blanchard, John <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Indy Star story links 

John .. Thanks again for your time. --Mark 

Main story: 

http ://www indvstar.c~m/artic~e/2~ ~ ~4~2/S~©RTS~6~9/4~2~33 ~/In-NCAA-they-can-p~av-but-h~w-manv-graduate 

Sidebar: 

http:/iwww indvstar com/article/20100402iSPORTS0609/4020387 

Database: 

http://www indvstar.com/data/sports/finalfour ~radrates.shtml 

Mark Alesia, Reporter 
Indianapolis Star 
mar k.alesia@indystar.com 
Voice: 317-444-6039 
Fax: 317-444-8546 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

College Athletics Clips <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, May 12, 2010 1:18 AM 

Blanchard, John ~gb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clips, College Athletics <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Clips eFLASH: The new college athletics gro~4h industry? 

’IENTI’.htm 

Dear John, 

As any student or practitioner of leadership knows, the dynaruics of risk & reward are anything but static.What works this time 
may not work next time.and that most definitely goes for college athletics. 

The best athletic directors are those who have a talent for situational leadership; which is basically an ullcamly knack for 
picking your spots.And that most definitely- includes making big investlrlents in legal help at the right times for the right situations. 

For a few dozen of the top top programs the payoffs for excellence can be veW handsome indeed.Conference championships, bowl 
games, exuberant and willing donors, waiting lists for season tickets, jumbo conference distributions, lucrative media and sponsorship packages 
andDfor these past few ruonths at leastDinclusion on the short list for upward mobility to a DbetterD (read: bigger payouts) conference. 

So, itDs no news that the rewardsDand the stakesDare mighty- high in big-time athletics. 

Alas, with the rewards come formidable risks.V~nen youDve got high profile coaches all clawing and scratching to get to the 
top, and when youDve got student-athletes with so many ways to get themselves into trouble, it can be quite difficult to be competitive and to be 
clean at the same time.ThatDs why todayDs ADs are the geniuses and magicians that they are. 

Managing crises related to academics, arrests, team rules, interviewing miscues, FaceBook frivolities, etc. are tough enough, 
but dealing with NCAA allegations of recruiting violations can be worst of alhWhy?The penalties can be significant enough to be detrilrlcntal to a 
basketball or football program for years to come. 

The target of one of the more conspicuous of the pending investigations has been the UConn mends basketball tealn.Irnplicated 
in the as yet unproven allegations and speculations are a former assistant coach, a former team manager and a recruit not yet ready for prime time. 

As is always the case, there are many attendant ifs associated with this case.If there actually were rules broken, if they 
were broken willfully, etc ..... but the biggest question has involves Head Coach Jim CalhounDs level of knowledge if wrongdoing was conmfitted.If 
Calhoula was aware of the activities, thatDs one thing.If he wasnDt aware, then thatDs a lesser thing 

Meanwhile, UConn is taking no chances in preparing for a vigorous deibnse.And that can be an expensive proposition.According 
to a couple articles posted today [see links below], UConnDs legal bills have exceeded $700,000, with possibly- several Inmdred thousand to come The 
Hartford Courant reported that UConn will cut a $375,000 check to Overland Park, Kansas law firm Bond Schoeneck & King PLLC, on top of $338,000 the 
fllTll already received licom the university. 

To be sure, UComaDs legal expenditures are substantial, but they are actually- a relatively small percentage of UConnDs 
overall budget 

In college athletics, Bond Schoeneck is a big name.The firm has foul- la,ag’ers on stalTin Overland Park, and they are are among 
the most active in the nation in representing university athletics departments in NCAA investigations and compliance Indeed, firms offering legal 
services to D1 athletic departments have become a growth industW over the past decade. 

The NCAADs enforcement division for major violations had only 29 staff members, in 2007, with each working on no more than 

three cases at a time Meanwhile, D1 Dwhere most inilcactions occurDhas 347 members and almost 160,000 student-athletes. 

From the Hartfbrd Courant article: 

From Mike Em-ight, a spokesman for the UConn athletic depaltment: DThere is no taxpayer money or student tuition monies 

involved. All o:[’these bills are being paid through self-generated funds by the athletic department. El 

EIAt this time, the investigation is ongoing, with interviews o:[’relevaut persons continuing, and with the ongoing provision 



of information and responses to NC2~% questions," UConn’s chief :financial officer, Paul McDowell, wrote in an e-mail to OPM officials questioning the 
additional :funding 

In his e-mail, McDowell acl,mowledged that the school’s legal fees "are more than double those of most years due to the NCAA 
investigation of the men’s basketball team" and that the school is unsure how much it ultimately will have to pay in legal fees. 

"We can’t speculate on how much this is going to cost us because we don’t know when the NCAA investigation will be concluded," 
Enright said. 

The state pays Bond Schoeneck $150 to $290 an hour in fees, depending on the experience of the lawyer assigned by the firm.It 

also pays $80 an hottr for paralegals. The contract also calls for the film to get a flat fee of $10,500 a year.The state pays the law firm $2,500 
annually to produce a quarterly newsletter, and the firm charges $3,500 for on-campus serninars. 

From a 2007 _New York Times article: 

That is why representatives from law filTUS like Bond, Schoeneck & King; Ice Miller in Indianapolis; and several others 
consistently attend the 15 to 20 hearings a year held by the NCAADs Cormnittee on Infractions. These law firms are the first places athletic 
directors turn to when confronted with allegations of wrongdoing by their teams. 

Athletic directors say a thorough and quiet internal investigation provides an institution with a greater understanding of 
what went wrong and minimizes the risk of a public relations disaster. Because these lawyers were once a part of the NCAA, they say they understand 
what ptmist~nent fits a particular a offense, so they- recormnend a COUlSe of corrective action for the tmiversity and penalties it can immediately 
impose. 

Bond, Schoeneck & King leads this niche primarily because the fotmder of its Collegiate Sports Practice Group, Michael 
Glazier, is credited with creating this market in the rnid-1980s with Mike Slive, the CUlTent con~nissioner of the SEC. The firm represents more than 60 
colleges and universities on matters like eligibility, compliance and major infractions investigations. 

More later ...... 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

’]’he eFLASH above was distilled from the following articles: 

a 550 word article titled DBond Schoeneck & King wins big paydays from athletics scandalsD by Steve Vockrodt from a 
5-11-10 posting on the Kansas CiW Business Jottrnal website.To access this alticle in its entirety click here 

a 760 word article titled DUComl Athletic Depaltment Paying Large Legal Bills To Defend Basketball Team In NCAA 
InvestigationD by Dave Altimari from the 5-11-10 issue of the Hartford Courant. To access this article in its entirety click here 

a 1,753 word article titled DFacing N.C.A.A., the Best Defense Is a Legal TeamD by Joe Drape, from the 34-07 New York 
Times. To access this article in its entirety click here 
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TO ACCESS THE CLIPS WEBSITE: www.collegeathleticsclips.coru 

Clips eFLASHes are items of particular interest that are either time-sensitive or of appeal to only a portion of Clips’ sage 
& sa~,a~y subscriber base. eFLASHes are eruailed directly to specially selected Clips subscribers. This particular college athletics legal specialists 
eFLASH has been sent to Clips subscribers who are litigators, mitigators, barristers, attorneys, adjudicators, arbitrators, moderators, esquires, 
defenders, judges, advocates, solicitors, investigators, the spirit of Raymond Burr, the spirit of Johnny Cochrane, the Spirit of St. Louis, the 
spirit of corn mash, redacters, stenographers, abstractors, summarizers, wordologists, essayists, referees, umpires, implicators, abdicators, 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@xosnetwork.com> 

Monday, May 17, 2010 1:46 PM 

Blanchard, John <igk@uncaa.unc.edu>; nacda@jumptvpaxmers.com 

NACDA Daily Review 

’IENTI’.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"College Athlelics Clips" <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Wednesday, July 21, 2010 4:23 PM 

John Blanchard; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Clips eFLASH: Complete compliance ovefllaul at Southern Cal 
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To Clips subscribers with a special interest in compliance (shouldn’t 
that be everyone these days’.’): 

Greetings from the Clips ComplianceShip. 

By now everyone knows there has been an AD change at Southern Cal. 
Aker being hit with significant NCAA penalties in the wake of the 
Reggie Bush affair, 17-year veteran Mike Garrett will step down and 
former Troian quarterback Pat Haden will become Southern Cal’s new AD on 
August 3. 

Haden’s incoming remarks have been reassttring and inspirational, and 
they include promises to run a squeaky- clean program. 

Haden told the Los Angeles Times: "Winning an?- way other than the right 
way is not winning at all." 

Also from Haden: "We want to compete ferociously and win in every 
sport, but we want to do it ethically and within the rules. We’re going 
to have a culture of compliance around here. Every meeting is going to 
start with the No 1 item as compliance ... We’re going to try to be 
perfect. When we make mistakes, we’re going to Ibss up, and we’re going 
to try to do better next time." 

However, the changes at Southern Cal will be far more sweeping than just 
a new AD. Southern Cal president-elect C.L. Max Nikias wrote a 4-page 
letter (see excerpts below) that spoke graciously about \iike Garrett’s 
contributions, but also described several other significant hires that 
will result in a dramatic overhaul of the Trojans’ compliance efforts, 
including the tbllowing: 

David M Roberts, hired as the Vice President of Athletic Compliance, is 
believed to be the first of hire of its kind in the nation. The addition 
of Roberts, a high-profile la~Ter who also has a football background, 
signals that Nikias didn’t simply desire changes at the athletic 
director spot but, rather, across the athletic department in general. 

Ellen Ferris has been promoted to Associate VP for Athletic Compliance. 

Also, the Freeh Group (headed by ex-FBl director Louis J. Freeh) has 
been retained by USC to oversee compliance issues and will compile a 
report by the end of September and provide recommendations to enhance 
USC’s athletics environment operations. Members of the group include: 

David Roselle, who was the president of Kentucky when the school faced 
controversy for its basketball program in 1988. He guided Kentucky 
through that crisis very competently. 

Amy Chisholm, a former Assistant AD for Compliance at Georgia 

Omar McNeill, a former bank legal executive. 



It appears USC is hoping that the Freeh Group will pack a punch m its 
quest to make its compliance office "one of the preeminent compliance 
teams in the nation" 

According to Nikias, nine people will work in compliance fi~r the Trc~ians 
by the end of September. Compare that to the one wofl~er :former coach 
Pete Carroll said happened at times during his tenure and it’s obvious 
that USC’s athletic department has changed -- ]k~r the better, they hope. 

Also below it the best of the dozen columns or so that I’ve read so far 
about the Southern Cal situation. It is written by Dan Wetzel of Yahoo! 
Sports. 

Have a good Tuesday. 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

CalToll, GalTett fiddled while Troy burned 

By Dan Wetzel, Yahoo[ Sports, 7-21-10 

Pete Carroll was preparing for another day of hawking his absurdly 
titled book "Win Forever" when his old employer, the University of 
Southern California, cleaned his old house. 

In one sweep Tuesday, USC’s arrogant athletic director and Reggie Bush’s 
Heisman Trophy were gone. In their place arrived a long-overdue adult; 
the school’s new president tabbing former star quarterback and Rhodes 
Scholar Pat Haden to run an athletic department based on principle and 
pride, not short-term success and fleeting, me-first glo~ 

"Winning any way other than the right way is not winning at all," Haden 
told the Los Angeles Times 

The school’s preemptive return of Bush’s Heisman will tell you it’s 
serious. They haven’t sent back OJ Simpson’s, but they want nothing to 
do with Reggie and the era that he represents. 

And that era also is Pete Carroll’s and AD Mike Garrett’s, the one-time 
USC Heisman winner who was shown the door 

The blame and hand-wringing will go to Bush because that’s how it always 
works in college sports Only three kinds of people get blamed in NCAA 
scandals - the gree@ kid, the shady agent or the bumbling assistant. 
It’s never, ever the people in charge. They never know anything So it’s 
Bush who loses his trophy. It’s Bush who will be hammered when SC 
eventually gives back its BCS title (the Heisman giveaway selwes as 
precedent). And it’s Bush who will be cursed when the sanction-saddled 
Trojans stumble in the seasons to come. 

Reggie deserves his share. The NCAA’s rules are ridiculous, but they are 
the rules. When you join a team you commit to everyone else on that team 
that you’ll play within those rules. When you take cash, gifts, travel, 
a car, a house (a house!), you spit in the face of ever?" one of those 
teammates. 

Yet all Bush had to do was look at the egomaniacs in charge of Trqjan 
fi~otball to see a casual, selfish, instant gratification culture that 
all but encouraged him to get his car tricked out. At the ver?" least, he 
appears to feel the shame tie didn’t show for a scheduled chat with fans 
Tuesday night. He previously called the scandal the "closest thing to 
death without @ing." 

Garrett, meanwhile, responded to the NCAA handing down massive sanctions 
by declaring it was "nothing but a lot of envy. ’]’he?" wish the?" all were 
Troj ans" 

Carroll, meanwhile, is peddling his supposed success stor?’, playing to 
the crowds and encouraging one and all to follow his lifestyle to fame 
and fortune Shame? Please, he’s a life coach too now. 

Coach Win Forever never cared about USC; that much is clear tlis boss 
didn’t, too They cared about themselves, their paychecks, their fawning 
fans, their sideline celebrities and that intoxicating high that only 
winning can dehver. 

If they had cared, they would’re run the program differently while Bush 
was there and, more importantly, handled the allegations and NCAA case 
differently after he left. 

Every progranr is susceptible to agent or booster scandals because the 
NCAA’s rules demand that the wheels of capitalism stop so the 
Association can continue to avoid paying taxes under the ruse of 



amateurism This isn’t new’. Great players have been getting paid off for 
more than a century. Yet at SC, they claim this was news to them. 

In a comically ridiculous interview" on HBO’s Real Sports last week, 
Carroll offered a personal de:tense based on naivete, outright stupidity 
and even the inability to judge pro football talent. 

"We didn’t have the awareness," he told Andrea Kremer when asked why 
they weren’t more diligent with Bush "We didn’t have the awareness to 
know-." 

Wait, Pete, you didn’t know star players get offered money from agents 
who want to represent them and when one shows up with a new ride, you 
might look at the paperwork twice? 

"He started the first time regularly his junior year," Carroll said, 
apparently surprised the soon-to-be No. 2 pick in the draft was NFL 
material. Heck, Carroll even asked one of the marketing agents that the 
NCAA claims was paying Bush to set Reggie up as a sunm~er intern. V~’nat 
bad could happen? 

Carroll blamed the compliance office, which at the time he claims only 
had one worker. 

"We didn’t know we needed more," he said. 

So, you mn the Barnunl and Bailey of football programs in one of the 
fastest, most materialistic cities on earth and you figure your poor, 
unpaid megastars don’t require more than one person checking VIN nunlbers 
and VIP rooms? Sure. 

Pete Carroll always looked a little like Jeff Spicoli. Who knew they 
shared IQs? Fast Times at Heritage Hall. 

It was one thing for Garrett and Carroll to run a loose ship in L.A. 
It’s another for them to have kept par~ing when the boat hit the 
iceberg. The way USC handled the Reggie Bush scandal is near criminal, 
and the ones paying the price are the students, alumni, fans and current 
and future players. 

The Bush scandal was huge from the start. The initial allegations were 
significant, the Bush defense weak. It dragged on for five years, 
evidence mounting all along. There were tapes. There was a book. There 
were lawsuits. There were depositions delayed due to firearn~s. 
Reggie Bush and Kim Kardashian arrive at the Leather and Laces Super 
Bowl Celebration on Jan 30, 2009 in Tampa, Fla. 
(AP Photo/Evan Agostini) 

It even delved into the ridiculous. Bush would begin dating Kim 
Kardashian, the daughter of one of O.J. Simpsun’s murder trial 
attorneys Trctian fan Will Ferrell would name his character in the movie 
"Blades of Glo~z" after one of the would-be marketers who allegedly paid 
Bush. Michael Michaels became "Chaz Michael Michaels" 

And still the SC brain trust did little. Their defense against the NCAA 
was to deny, deny, deny. NCAA sources say evely’ meeting with 
investigators was contentious. There was no cooperation, no interest in 
a joint effort to gather the truth. This was USC refusing to admit 
anything happened, let alone some level of guilt. 

Anyone who’s been around college athletics for 20 minutes knows that’s a 
suicidal position to take against the NCAA, and predictably USC got hit 
with the smmgest sanctions in 15 years. The loss of 30 scholarships 
and a two-year bowl ban will be almost impossible to overcome. 

If Carroll and (i arrett were concerned about USC’s future, the?’ would’re 
done everything in their power to avoid such penalties. Instead the?" 
offered the illusion that everything was fine, that recruits should keep 
coming, that fans should keep worshipping, that the praise for them 
should keep growing louder They sold out USC’s future to maintain their 
own present Once doomsday grew near, of course, Carroll skipped town to 
the Seattle Seahawks. 

Now he’s "shocked" at the sanctions. Knowing the USC defense plan, he 
shouldn’t be USC’s reaction to the scandal is what caused the 
Association to go nuclear. This is on (iarrett and Carroll as much as 
Reggie Bush 

In the school’s appeal, which is designed to gain back some of the lost 
scholarships, the Trc~ians take some responsibili~ and admit some guilt 
Steps are being taken. (iarrett is now gone. The tteisman is headed back 
Even Carroll admits Bush probably broke the roles. 

"Something happened," he told HBO. "There’s too much stuff. There’s a 
house. There’s a lot going on." 

If he had said as much prior to the NCAA ruling, if such an admission 
had driven USC’s response, none of this would’ve been as bad for the 
Trojans. He didn’t though. That would’ve been difficult for Pete 
Carroll. Saying nothing happened was easy. 



’]?he tough stuff comes now. The adults are in. New coach Lane Kif]Sn is 
dealing with potential]y cripp]ing sanctions and a new" AD with whom he’d 
appear to have nothing in common. Haden is a mature and educated man 
whose :focus is ethics and says his life has been guided by never wanting 
to do anything that would embarrass his now late mother. Kiffin is a 
brash, ]2~ot-m-the-mouth, secondnry-violation machine¯ 

"I think so," Haden said on ESPN when asked if Kiffin was the right guy 
for USC, about as un-ringmg of an endorsement as you’ll hear Haden 
then went on to praise the way rivals Stanford and Notre Dame do 
business. 

Kiffin hasn’t even coached a game and must already be wishing he was 
back on o1’ Rocky- Top. Trqian players are staring at a two-year bowl 
ban. Garrett has two weeks to clean out the office¯ Bush is too 
hunliliated to show up for a fan chat¯ 

And Pete Carroll has a book signing to get to on Wednesday-. 

Sources: 

"Inside the switch at AD," by Pedro Moura, ESPN corn, 7-20-10 
http ://espn.go. com/blog/los-ang eles/usc 

For the full text of the Nlkias letter: USC website 
http://uscnews.usc.eduiuniversitv/usc ~resident-elect c 1 max nikias ann 
ounces new leadership in athleticshtml 
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"Leadership Wired" <wired@giantimpact.com> 

Friday, December 3, 2010 4:51 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edtr>; Leadership Wired <wired@giantimpact.com> 

Leadership Wired - Resolving To Finish Strong 
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"Athletic Business" ~athleticbusiness@athleticbusiness.com> 

Tuesday, May 31,2011 1:36 PM 

John BlaJlchard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu:~ 

NCAA’s Race Issue; Cahfbrma s P.E. Pr( blem, Park s Successful Curtbw 
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Athletic Business Daily E-News 
May 31,2011 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.con~’en~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251399&1 http://athletlcbusiness.colrg 

New Curfew, Increased Security Reduce Number of Park Incidents 
In the two months since the Chattanooga City Council banned unaccompanied children 
under ] 8 from Cuolidge Park at night, nut a single minur has been ... 
http://emailactivity ecn5 cum/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251363&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cum/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1427792748&lntopicid 136030023 

One un One: Race Summit Organizer Timuthy Davis Talks NCAA 
"Losing to Win: Discussions of Race and Intercollegiate Spurts," a twu-day 
cunference hosted by Wake Forest University in April, was billed as the largest. 

http://emailactivity.ecn5 con’~,engines/linkfromaspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251365&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com!articles/?a 3750 

More Than One-Third uf Calilbrnia Teens Miss Out on 1.E. (;lasses 
Mure than une third of all adolescents enrulled in California public schouls do not 
participate m any schuol-based physical education classes .. 
http://emailactivity ecn5 cum/engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251366&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.cum/artlcles/lexisnexis.aspx?lnartlcleid 1427819319&lntopicid 136030023 

ATI t[.ETIC BUSINESS CON}:[~RENCE & EXPO 2011 

SF.E tlU(IE VARIETY OF VfiN[X)RS 
Fee[ the energy! ABC’s Trade Shuw features the latest equipment, 
products and services from more than 300 cumpanies 

Nov 30 - Dec 3, 2011 ~fixpu Dec. 1-2) 
Orange County Conventiun Center 
Orlando, Flurida 
http:i/emailactlvits,.ecn5.com!engines/linkl?um.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251400&1 http://abprutator.had17.adiuggler.net/servlet/airotator/86065/0,~vc’? 
z abp&dim 84618&kw &click &session no&aike¥ 

Bleacher-Construction Fiasco Almost Spoils High School Graduation 11ans 
Having overcome a bit of a hiccup, Banning High School will hold corrm~encement at 
the new stadium on campus¯ This is what school officials had hoped ... 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.conl/engines/lirfld’rom.aspx’.’b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251369&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m;articles/lexisncxisaspx?lnarticleid 1427719524&lntopicid 136030023 

Tressel’s Resignation: How Cover-Up Ended lowerful Coach’s Run 
Alerted by e-mail a little more than a year ago that several of his players might 
be breaching NCAA rules, Ohio State football coach Jim Tressel ... 
http://cmailactivity.ecn5.corrdcngines/linkfi’omaspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251371&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1427826824&lntopicid 136030023 

Licensing Fee for Playing Music Surprises Some lool Operators 
When Youngwood lark and lool opens Saturday, Taylor Swift won’t be belting out 
ballads over the public address system. Radio music doesn’t come free ... 

http:i/emailactivity.ecn5.conl/engines/lirfld’rom.aspx’.’b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251373&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m;articles/lexisncxisaspx?lnarticleid 1427792580&lntopicid 136030023 

SEC to Tackle Controversial Over-Signing Issue in Recruiting 
The SEC will consider legislation this week to address over-signing, the 
controversial recruiting action that Georgia football coach Mark Richt has called ... 
http://cmailactivitv.ecn5.corrdcn~ines/linkfi’omaspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251375&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.com/articlesilexisnexis.aspx?lnarticleid 1427825868&lntopicid 136030023 

Booster Club Foots $25,000 Bill to Gauge Interest m Field Renovation 
A sur, rey designed to detem~ine community support for a collaborative effort to 
develop and renovate the athletic fields at Oconomowoc High School should be ... 

http://emailactivityecn5 
com/engines/linldi’om.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251377&1 http://athleticbusinessc°m/articles/lexisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1426390795&lntopicid 136030023 

High School Takes Issue With lublisher Selling Ads tbr Football Schedule 
In an effort to raise money for their school and learn marketing and graphic 
design, Eureka High School students will be selling ads and designing the schedules 

http://emailactivity ecn5 c om/engines/linkfi’om, a spx?b =366473 &e=62787974&lid=251379&l=http ://athleticbusiness. c om/artic les/lexisnexis, aspx? lnartic leid= 1426637347&lntopicid= 136030023 

ATHLETIC BUSINESS FREE SUBSCRIPTION 
As a leader in the field, you may qualify for a free subscription to the print 
edition of Athletic Business magazine - the No. 1 authority on athletic, 
recreation and fitness facility management and operations¯ Sign-up is fast and 
easy 

Click here to start receiving your monthly copy: 
http://emailactivitv.ecn5.con~’en~ines/linld’rom.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251401&1 http://abprotator.hadj7.adiuggler.net/servlet/alrotator/86353iO/vc? 
z abp&dim 84618&kw &click &session no&aikev 

NEW READER COMMENTS: 



Notre Dame Stands Alone Against Made-in-China Merchandise 
China also supplies a large number of counterfeit tennis racquets which are sold 
primarily on online auctinn sites Merchandise is marked much lower .. 

http://emailactivity ecn5 com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251382&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.con~,editors?olo~idefault.aspx?id 524 

Drain Cover Recall Could Impact Thousands of Pools 
This entire VGB broohaha represents governmental intrusion into a marketplace which 
had ahea@ moved in dramatic fashion to resolve the issues CPSC ... 
http://emailactiviWecn5 com/enginesilinkfl-om aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251383&lid 251383&lid 251383&1 http://alh[eticbusiness.com/editors/b[o~/defau[t.aspx?id 537 

[)rain Cover Recall Could Impact Thousands of Pools 
’]?his is crazy. We just spent THOUSANDS of dollars having all our drains replaced 
because of the Virginia Graeme Baker Act. And because of the set up .. 

http://emai[activiW.ecn5.comlen~ines/linkfrom.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251383&lid 251383&lid 251383&1 http://athleticbusiness.com/editorsiblo~/defaultaspx?id 537 

Drain Cover Recall Could Impact Thousands of Pools 
Tannenbaum’s panic response to the drain cover recall is ~pical of safety 
organizations A blanket requirement Chat drain cnvers must be isolated .. 

http://emailactiviWecn5 com/en~inesilinkfl-om aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251383&lid 251383&lid 251383&1 http://alh[eticbusiness.com/editors/b[og/defau[t.aspx?id 537 

USC Calls NCAA Sanctinns Too Harsh 
"We didn’t l~ow." What a great de[’ense Jbr the University. And ONLY 75 
scholarships? How will they ever be competitive? 

http://emailactlvit’v.ecn5.com/engines/linkfromaspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251384&l http://athleticbusinesscon~,articles/[exisnexisaspx?lnarticleid 1425911705&lntopicid 136030023 

ON THE AB FORUM: 

Fees to College Students 
My son was at a Minnesota Jtmior College this past year. We had met with the coach 
and toured the school before admitting. My son received a brochure ... 
http://emailactivity.ecn5.col~/enginesilinkfiOln.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251386&1 http://athleticbusiness.corrgforum/topic175-enews.aspx 

Locker Room Flooring 
evan adams: YOU - Are. AWESOME. THANK YOU for the tip :) This looks exactly like 
what we need. 
http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251387&1 http:i/athleticbusiness.confforum/topic173-enews.aspx 

PRE?~flUM PARTNERS: 

Covermaster 

http://emailactivitv.ecn5.corrgen~ines/linkfrorn.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251388&1 http://www.covermaster.com 

CYBEX 

http:i/emailactivitv.ecn5.corrfengines/linkfrom.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251389&1 http:i/cybexintl.com 

Entre Prises 
http://emailactlvitv.ecn5.com/engines/lil~cfromaspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251390&1 http://,a~vw.epusa.com 

TechnoGym 
http://emailactivityecn5com/enginesilinkfrom.aspx?b 366473&e 62787974&lid 251391&1 http:t/w,a~vtechno~-m.com 
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JOke! US ON FACEBOOK 
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Lit~ Fitness Cardio Sale! Treads & Ellipticals tbr $1999/ea! 

TEXI’.htm 

For Treadmills and Ellipticals 

Be stare to Check out Our Website 

for More Great Deals’. 

We can’t wait to hear from you... 

Email Us! JWhite@26Fitness.com or Richp@26Fimess.com 

26Fitnessi 828.855.9215 { wv, as,.26Fltness corn 
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The Chronicle <daily-html@clm~nicle.com> 

Monday, JanualT 9, 2012 5:00 AM 

The Chronicle <daily-html@chronicle.com> 

John Blm~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academe Today: The NCAA’s New Hammer. Plus: Coverage of the MLA and 3 Other Meetings 

TEXT.hm~ 

Academe Today 
Monday JanuaW 09, 2012 

Subscribe to the Chronicle 
https://wxwi.pubservice, corn/Subnew 1 page. aspx?PC=HE&PK=MtIENLAT 

Stop receiving this newsletter 
http :i/chronicle. coraiaccountsiunsubscribe?nl= I 

Top Stories 

The NCAA’s New Leader Goes on the Offensive 
htt~://chr~nic~e.c~nr/a1tic~e/The-NCAAs-New-Leader-G~es-~1~,13~242/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medittm=en 

By Brad Wolverton 

Mark Emmert is moving quickly to bring change to college sports. Some 
colleges, especially those with smaller, poorer programs, are feeling left 
behind. 

Economists Adopt New Disclosure Rules for Authors of Published Research 
http://chroniclecom/article/Economists-Adopt-New/130~5./?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Dan Berrett 

New guidelines would require economists to name anyone who gave them 
$10,000 or more over three years to support their research. 
’Dim Sum for the Mind’: Economics Blogs Engage Policy Wonks and Students 
http://chroniclecom/article/Dim-Sum-for-the-Mind-/130263/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium el’i 

Historians Reflect on Forces Reshaping Their Profbssion 
http://chronicle.com/article/Historians-Reflect-on-Forces/130262/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

By Jennifer IIuward 

Where new Ph D.’s will find jobs and huw scholars are using a wealth of new 
digital tools were big topics at the annual meeting of the American 
tIistorical Assuciatiun. 

Federal Judge tlands Down a Sharp Opinion About l.aw Schuols 
http:/ichrunicle.cum/article/Federal-Jud~e-ttands-Duwn-a/130264/?sid=at&utm suurce=at&utm medium=en 

By Katherine Mangan 

Professors spend tuo much time un esoteric research at the expense uf core 
cuurses, Judge Jos&eacute; A Cabranes said at a gathering of legal 
educators 

The Talk of the MLA 
Sessions Give Job Seekers Practical Advice and Hupe 
http://chroniclecum/article/MLA-Sessions-Give-Jub-Seekers/130266/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Anguish Trumps Activism at Meeting 
http://chrunicle.com/article/Anguish-Trumps-Activism-at-the/130261i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Brainstorm: Alt-Ac Is the Future of the Academy 
http://cIn.~nic~e.c~1n/b~gs/brainst~rm/c~1nmenta1y-a~t-ac-is-the-future-~f-the-academy/4287~?sid=at&ut1r1 source=at&utm medittm=en 
Brainstorm: The Conre-to-DH Moment 



http://chr~nic[ecom/b1~s/brainstorn~/pannapacker-at-the-m~a-2-the-c~me-to-dh-moment/4281~ ~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Brainstorm: An Emerging Consensus in the tlumanities 
http://chr~nic[ecom/b1~s/brainstorn~/pannapacker-at-the-m~a-~-an-emer~in~-c~nsensus-in-the-humanities/42799~sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
More News 
Georgia’s College-Merger Plan Sidesteps Political Pitfalls 
http://chronic[e.com/artic[e/Georgias-Colle~e-Mer~er-Plan/130267/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Dartmouth President ttopes to Apply Public-ttealth Lessons to Binge Drinking 
http://chroniclecom/article/Dartmouth-President-ttopes-to/130265/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
New Budget Rules Say Universities ?,/lust Pay More of Researchers’ Salaries 
http:i/chronicle.com/article/New-Bud~et-Rules-Sav/130256i?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
Big Picture: Glimpses of Life in Academe From Around the World 
http:iichronicle.com,’article/Big-Picture-Glmlpses-of-Lii;e/130216/?sid=at&utln source=at&utm medium=en 
The Ticker: News From Around the Web 
Bond Rating Agency Warns That Illinois Universities Could Be Downgraded 
http://chr~t1ic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticke1./b~t1d-ratin~-agenc~-warns-that-i~in~is-ut1iVersities-c~uld-be-d~w.ngraded/39567‘?sid=at&uttn source=at&utm rnedium=en 
3 Professors at Harvey Mudd College Win Academy’s Top Engineering-Education 
Prize 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/3-pr~fess~rs-at-hat~e‘/.-1rmdd-c~ege-win-academ‘~s-t~p-engineering-educati~n-prize/3957~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
U. of Illinois Chief of Staff Resigns Over Anonymous E-Mails 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~s/ticker/u-~f-il~in~is-chief-~f-staff-resi~ns-~Ver-an~n~m~us-e-mai~s/3956~‘sid=at&utrn source=at&utrn rnediurn=en 
Coast Guard Aids Stricken U. of Hawaii Research Ship 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/ticker/c~ast-guard-aids-da1naged-u-~f-hawaii-research-ship/39556‘sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 
East Carolina U. Fires Official After Student Newspaper Prints Streaker 
Photos 
http://chr~nicle.c~m/b~s/ticker/east-car~ina-u-fires-~fficia~-after-student-newspaper-prints-streaker-ph~t~s/3955~?sid=at&utrn source=at&utm lnediuln=en 

In Global News 

WorldWise 
What Does It Mean to Be an Acadenric? 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/w~r~dwise/what-d~es-it-mean-t~-be-an-acadenric/29~22?sid=at&utrn source=at&utrn medium=en 

Technology and new collaborative methods are disrupting teaching and 
research, redefining academic life, says Nigel Thrift. 

The Chronicle Review 

The Conservative Mind 
http://chroniclecom/article/The-Conservative-Mind/130199/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Core?- Robin 

It is most active when reactive, political history suggests. 

Lingua Franca: The Year of Occupy 
o http://chr~nic~ec~m/b~s/~in~uafranca/~12/~1/~8/the-year-~f-~ccupy/?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Geoff Pullum reflects on the process that led to the American Dialect 
Socie~zDs choice of its Word of the Year 

Brainstorm: 2 GOP Debates in 15 hours: Santorum and Evangelicals Coalescing 
http://chr~nic[e.com/b[o~s/brainst~rm/two-~p-debates-in-~5-hours-sant~rum-and-evan~e[ica1s-coa~escing/42844?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Will evangelicals rally around Rick Santomm :[’or a last stand in South 
Carolina? asks Jacques Berlinerblau. 

Brainstorm: S#@t White Politicians Say. to Black People 
http://chronic~e.c~n~/b~o~s/brainst~rm/st-white-po~iticians-sav-to-b~ack-pe~p~e/4282~?sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

GOP politicians just can E-it stop saying racist sff@t, writes Laurie Essig. 

Commenta~ 

Innovations 

Some Critical Thoughts 
o    ? http://chronicle.com/blogs/innovations/some-critical-thoughtsi31~52’sid=at&utm source=at&utm medium=en 

Peter Wood argues that [-]critical thinkingl--I in the humanities has come 
to mean Lmcritical orthodoxy. 

Advice 

OK, Let’s Teach Graduate Students Differently. But How? 



http://chronicle.com/articleiOK-Lets-Teach-Graduate/130218/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

By Leonard Cassuto 

What should graduate teaching look like when it aims to prepare students 
for a range of careers’? 

From The Chronicle’s Blogs 

Wired Campus 
On Facebook, Librarian Brings 2 Students From the Early 1900s to Life 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/b~gs/wiredcampus/~n-faceb~k-~ihrarian-brings-tw~-students-fr~m-the-ear~-~9~s-t~-~ife/34845?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The archival material is intended to draw a wider audience to the special 
collections at the University of Nevada at Reno. 

Buildings & Grounds 
Cashing In on the Food-Track Trend 
http://chr~nic~e.c~m/bl~gs/buildings/sh~p-ta~k-cant-beat-~-bu~-a-f~d-t1~ack-y~urself/3~8~2?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 

The University of California at Riverside Ds dining services will operate 
a 32-foot-long food truck on tire campus. 

From Arts & Letters Daily 

Churchill wasn&rsquo;t a beer man. French wine and champagne were more to 
his taste. But it was whiskey, above all, that &ldquo;quickened his 
intellect.&rdquo; More 
http://aldaily corn 

Announcements 

Coming Wednesday: What Lies Ahead for College Athletics? 
Last month The Chronicle asked what’s wrong with college sports. Now-, as 
the NCAA’s annual convention kicks off. we’re casting an eye to the future 
Join Brad Wolverton, a senior writer covering athletics, on Wednesday, 
Janualy’ 11, for a lively video discussion with three experts on college 
athletics&mdash;Taylor Branch, a Pulitzer-Prize winning historian of the 
civil-rights movement; C. Thomas McMillen, a former college and 
professional basketball player and former member of Congress; and Jeffrey 
Orleans, a former executive director of the Ivy League. 
We’d like to give you a seat at the table: What questions would you ask, if 
you could? E-mail us your thoughts at @chronicle 
http ://twitter corn/chronicle). 

Why Should My Campus Participate In the Great Colleges to Work For Survey? 
http://chroniclegreatcolle~es, corn 
Ask Janet Walker at George Mason Umversi~z. "We’re in the process of doing 
an assessment of four years’ worth of data. That’s one of the things that’s 
so wonderful about the program: the opportunity to compare year over year 
and see how you’re doing." There is no cost to participate, so sign up now 
at Chronic leGreatCol leges, corn 
http://chronicle~reatcolleges.com/content/view/41/77/ 

Blogs 
http://chronicle.com/section/blogs/164/?sid at&utm source at&utm medium en 
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To selected (;lips subscribers: 

Greetings from the SundayMorningRead Hope you are well. 

I came across this interview below- with Walter Harrison, president of the 
University of Hartford and chairman of the NCAA’s Committee on Academic 
Performance. It provides a good update on the nuances and evolution of the 
APR. 

Have a good Sunday. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

Top NCAA Official Discusses APR And Other Academic Issues 

DOM A_MORE, Hartford Courant, 4-7-12 

America watched Kentucky- roll to the national championship with a starting 
five that included three freshman [] all of whom are expected to leave school 
and enter the NBA draft. 

And so the obvious question comes up again and again: How has Kentucky 
managed to attract top players, "one-and-dones," and yet stay out of the 
academic trouble that has rendered UConn, the previous champion, ineligible 
for the NCAA Tournament in 2013? 

The way the Academic Progress Rate is computed, schools get a point for 
players remaining academically eligible and another for "retention." Players 
staying on the team must score 930, or 93 percent of the possible points. If 
a player leaves fbr the pros, however, the retention point is no longer 
considered a possible point and the program is not penalized. 

"If you become a profbssional, and you are eligible at the time you become a 
profbssional, we do not count retention at all," said Walter Harrison, 
president of the University of Hartford and chairman of the NCAA’s Committee 
on Academic Performance. "So instead of having two possible points that 
term, you have one. So instead of having 1-for-2, you’re a 1-for-1. It 
doesn’t hurt your rate" 

Kentucky, despite its one-and-dones, has an APR of 974 for the most recently 
disclosed year, 2009-10, and a four-year rolling average of 962. UConn’s 
munbers fbr 2009-10 and the four-year period were 826 and 893, respectively. 

"The key to that is that you have to remain eligible," Harrison said. "So 
you have to have finished that [spring] semester eligible I don’t really 
know what Kentucky does, but what some schools do, they have arranged to 
make sure players get tutoring so they’re eligible when the?" leave, or 
they’ve done most of their work before the?’ leave [-i There are different 
ways universities do it North Carolina is intense on making sure they go to 
class. It wouldn’t surprise me i:[" institutions now have different ways to 
take courses, online courses, intensive seven-week courses." 

On Thursday, in the hours before it was announced that UConn’s final appeal 
to avoid a postseason ban in 2013 was denied by the Committee on Academic 
Performance, Harrison sat for a lengthy interview with The Courant in his 
office at the University o:[’Hartford and talked in general terms about 
athletics and academics and "setting policy :[br the whole country." He used 
the occasion to address some "frequently asked questions" about UCorm, the 
NCAA, the CAP I--I and APR 

As first established, the APR was computed simply. Players remained 
academically eligible and stayed, or the?" did not, and a 900 score was a 
predictor of a 50 percent graduation rate. 

"Di:[’ferent member institutions had different complaints about this system," 
Harrison said. "So we made three changes to how it was computed The first 
and most minor change, if a player leaves and comes back later on and 
finishes school, we give you a bonus point for that Schools wanted to do 
that and some schools used that to stay out of trouble in the early years." 



The second change was the rules about going pro and retention points. 

"The third change, and the one that has greatest effect," Harrison said, "if 
you transfer. A lot of members wanted to see this change. Our decisions are 
driven by data. In this case, we looked at who is successful when they 
transfer and who isn’t. What we determined by looking at tons of data is if 
you transfer with a 2.6 GPA or better, you graduate at about the same rate 
as you would if you stayed at the institution. Below a 2.6 and your chances 
fall off dramatically. Down toward 2.0, 2.1, 2.2, those students don’t 
transfer and graduate in any significant numbers. So we made it, if you 
transfer at 2.6 or higher, you don’t get penalized, 2.6 or lower you do." 

With these three changes, Harrison said, a 900 APR no longer translated to a 
50 percent graduation rate, but a 36 percent rate, so the committee 
recommended and the NCAA approved the new policy last October. A school will 
have to maintain a 930 APR over a four-year rolling average beg]truing in 
2014. Had that role been in effect this year, 13 of the 68 teams that made 
the NCAA Tournament, including UComx and Syracuse, would have been 
ineligible. 

Most of these schools are not in trouble for 2013, but UConn, because of 
that 826 score in 2009-10, is unable to raise its average to the interim 
standard of 900 over four years or 930 over two years. 

"I think the more troubling question is why UComx’s scores are so much 
lower," Harrison said. 

Another issue that has raised questions, because of its effect on UConn, is 
the question of logistics, or data processing Why must the release of APR 
scores for an academic year ending in the summer be delayed until May, 
creating this lag of data in applying penalties? With junior Alex Oriakhi 
transferring, tJ~ere will not be a single UConn player in March 2013 who was 
with the program in 2009-10. 

"You want to give student-athletes a chance to count all their grades and 
credits for an entire year," Harrison said. "So you have to pick a cutoff 
point where you’re going to say, ’This is where the year ends.’ We picked 
the end of the summer term Why? That’s the only time when eveiy’bo@ is on 
the same schedule." 

"You don’t get the scores until the end of November. The NCAA staffhas to 
go through the scores, because you don’t want to make mistakes D that’s 
another month to do There has to be time to appeal, apply for a waiver; 
there has to be time to consider the appeal. By the time you get through 
with all that, it’s the end of April." 

UConn coach Jim Calhoun said that his program can have its scores ready by 
September He and athletic director Warde Manuel are hoping that the 
committee considers a way to count the most recent scores for schools/teams 
that can have them rea@ Harrison said the committee, which has scheduled 
meetings on April 23 and in July, is still considering "different ideas." 

"’]?here are two questions," Harrison said. "’l’he first question, is there some 
way of trying to truncate this? l think we’ve pretty much concluded that 
we’re not going to be able to do this, to change the reporting dates. ’]’here 
are ways to do it, but they would require so much, you would have to do 
different things for different sports and it would be vepi complicated The 
committee is moving toward ’don’t change the reporting dates’ because it’s 
j ust too important to get the data right." 

"’l’he second question is, could you treat sports differently? Football, you 
report this score in May and you know you’re going to be eligible or not 
eligible for [the next season]. Basketball is a different matter, with 
winter or spring sports. Is it better to know at the beginning of the year 
that you’re ineligible ]br the championship, or in the middle of the year, 
because that’s when it would be? Is that ]’air? I want us to make the right 
decision We’re trying to set policy :[’or the whole country " 

Harrison said the current system of APR "works pretty well," but there are 
still issues that his committee would like to get its mind around. 

"I’m concerned about the correlation between how much money an athletic 
department has and its ability to supply academic support," Harrison said 
"At the University of Conn ec ticut, an d the University of Hartford, we are 
comparatively better off than some of the poorer institutions in the 
country. D Those schools don’t do as well, and that’s probably what I’m most 
concerned about. This may be beyond our ability- to do anything about it." 

There is also the issue offering majors that could be considered 
"athlete-friendly," and perhaps steer athletes to them. 

"Some schools have tracks where students can hide, and in this case UConn, 
or other schools, may not," Harrison said. "We’ve talked about that a lot. 
The NC’AA term for that is clustering." 

"Everyone kmows that different majors have different requirements, anyhow. 
This is not just about athletes. ChemistD" is a far difi;erent thing to major 
in than English. Mechanical engineering and violin is different from that. 
I’m a realist about that. 



"Five or six years ago, we discussed the question of whether we should track 
clustering. What we worry about is all the players on one team majoring in 
the same thing A school [I won’t mention] was in l~ont of us for a 
third-occasion penalty. We got 200-300 pages of data. I’m looking at all 
these players, what their GPAs are, what their years are, and all of a 
sudden, there are all these philosophy majors It’s rare that you find a 
single philosophy major on a [basketball] team. This team had six or seven 
philosophy majors. I had [UHart AD] Pat Meiser go through every athlete we 
had that year and looked care:tully to see if there was any clustering." 

"We decided finally that that’s an institutional matter. Faculties set 
requirements for majors. If they want to set up a major that’s easy, are we 
as an association supposed to tell a universiW how to set its requirements 
for graduation? So we decided we wouldn’t go there. 

"I came out in a different place. I would have [tracked] it as a matter of 
information. It’s a transparency question. 

"Steering. This is an issue for me. A student comes in and says, ’I’d like 
to major in economics.’ And a coach or assistant says, ’That’s going to be 
too tough and still play basketball. Major in recreation.’ D I don’t know 
how to protect against that because no one is ever going to admit to doing 
it." 

Because of his school’s proximity to UCotm, Harrison recused himself frolr~ 
discussion of UC~onn’s application for a waiver, which was denied by the NCAA 
on Feb. 10 and denied again on appeal this past week. Many interested in 
UCotm men’s basketball, from school officials to fans, believe that the 
program was alrea@ penalized because it lost two scholarships for its low 
APR scores and for some players going 0-for-2. An NCAA spokesman responded 
by saying that UConn has known since 2006 that tougher academic standards 
were coming. 

"We’ve developed a progressive penalty system," Harrison said. "You could 
argue that it shouldn’t be progressive. But the i%eling is, ’If you don’t do 
well this year, next year is going to be even worse’ The point is, maybe if 
it gets progressively worse, you’ll finally pay attention to the problem." 

UConn is certainly paying attention now. 

courant conl/sports/other/hc-walter-harrison-academics-0408-20120407,0,181301 
6.sto~ 

By the way, I noticed this banner ad above the article l%aturing Chris 
Dailey. She is the Associate Head Coach of the womenDs basketball team. 
This speaks to the outsized statewide popularity of UConn womenDs 
basketball. Do an?’ of your assistant coaches appear in ads? 
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To selected (;lips subscribers: 

Greetings from the TuesdayMomingRead Hope you are well 

The COlrm~untary below- by Joe Nocera is on the Op-Ed page of today Ds New York 
Times. Joe makes an appeal for reducing the hypocrisy associated with 
big-time college football and basketball. 

Have a good Tuesday .... 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Football and Swahili 

By JOE NOC%RA, New York Times, 4-10-12 

I was at the Universi~ of North Carolina when I heard the Swahili anecdote. 

It was at a luncheon organized by some faculty members who have become, like 
me, critics of the N.C.A.A and the hypocrisy of college sports. Among those 
attending was a former Carolina football player named Deunta Williams. 

About halfway through lunch, the talk turned to education The University of 
North Carolina, mind you, is a place that professes to care a great deal 
about whether its athletes go to class D and earn a degree. And, of course, 
the NC.A A. claims D preposterously D that athletes are students above all 
else 

Yet several of the professors complained that whenever an athlete enrolled 
in their classes, they got a letter from the athletic department asking 
them, in effect, to go easy on the player After all, he was holding down a 
full-time j ob: playing football for the universi~z. 

Williams, however, had his own set of complaints. Athletes, he said, could 
only take the classes the athletic department wanted them to take 
Coursework couldnDt interfere with practice, of course It was ahvays better 
that the classes not be too difficult D otherwise, there might be 
eligibility problems. And one other thing: 

[-IAII the freshman football players take Swahili as their language 
requirement, [-] Williams said Why? Because the athletic department rotors are 
strong in Swahili. 

I[-]ve been thinking about that Swahili stoW a lot these days Over the past 
few months, as I[-]ve tackled the problems with college sports [-] and called 
for players to be paid, instead of serving as free labor in a 
mulubillion-dollar industry 1-1 many readers and bloggers have responded by 
pointing to the presumed value of the free education they[-]re getting. Some 
have argued that the right answer is for universities to de-emphasize 
athletics. Others have said that schools should stop accepting athletes, no 
matter how talented, who lack the skills to do college-level work. Just last 
week, Bob Cosms, the estimable NBC sportscaster, devoted two hours of 
airtime to the state of college sports. (I was one of the panelists.) A 
half-dozen times, he asked whether it was right :[’or schools to enroll 
athletes who couldn [-]t handle the academic requirements o17 college 

I have come to believe that that is the wrong question Yes, the world would 
be a better place if universities were not trying to manage a huge 
entertaimnent complex [-]on the side. [-] But schools with big-time football and 
basketball programs are not acting irrationally. In addition to the millions 
of dollars such programs reap, they can put a school on the map, making it 



more attractive to potential applicants. A good college team can bind 
together a campus like nothing else 

In playing for the team, the athletes are giving their schools more 
immediate value than anyone else in the student body. They are also doing 
something that requires at least as much skill as playing in a university 
orchestra Even putting aside the question of pay, surely the university 
ought to feel a moral obligation to return the favor by giving the players 
the tools to succeed in life 

Instead, universities do the opposite. With their phony majors and low 
expectations, they send the unmistakable message to the athletes that they- 
donDt care what happens after their eligibiliw expires. ItDs a disgrace. 

Instead, why not allow football players to maior in, well, football? This is 
a solution put forth by John Kilbourne, a professor of movement science at 
Grand Valley State University in Michigan. Kilbourne, a former dance major, 
points out that college dancers can focus almost exclusively on the thing 
they are passionate about D even though the vast majority will not 
ultimately be professional dancers. Why is it so terrible to think of a 
football player doing likewise? Surely they could get more from a course in, 
say, Dracism and football[] than in most of what they are now forced to take. 

There is another way to come at this. It requires tossing the 
Dstudent-athleteD pretense overboard and being honest about the 
revenue-generating role athletes play D and the fact that many are ill 
equipped to do college work. Ellen Staurows~’, a professor of sports 
management at Drexel University in Philadelphia, has proposed Dreimagining D 
the college system to acknowledge that football and basketball players are 
employees first and students a distant second. In her model, players would 
get paid something D and if they- chose to pursue a college education, that 
would be an extra benefit. If they needed remedial reading and math instead 
of Shakespeare, the university would provide that, even if it didnDt 
ultimately lead to a college degree. 

DAll of the problems in college sports stem from one root cause, D she told 
me recently. DIt is all built on a lie D 

Until we acknowledge that lie, the freshmen football players will be 
studying Swahili. 
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Today’s Updates 

Is Evolution a Lousy Stow’.’ 
httD://chronicle.com/blo~s/Dercolator/is-evolution-a-1ousv-storv/29158?sid pm&utra source ’)m&utm medium en 

A psychology professor says it is, and thatEs why skeptics wonEt be 
persuaded. 

Appeals Court Rejects Turkish Group’s Claims Against U. of Minnesota 
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’]7he system is dysfunctional and may be contributing to inequality problems 
it was meant to help solve, Richard Vedder writes. 
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To (;lips subscribers interested in all the machinations, speculations and 
gyrauons of the unfolding J2~otbal[ piayoff transJ2mnation: 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you are well. 

A large part of the College Athletics Clips service is reading eye.thing 
out there thatDs at all worthwhile, and then picking out the best for our 
readers. 

We have been doing a lot of reading this past week or so, and much of it has 
been about the impending D1-A football scramble. 

I am pleased to pass along this cerebral, thought-provoking and, ah, 
somewhat cantankerous commentary from Dan Wetzel of Yahoo[ Sports. 

Dan, of course, is the lead amhor of "Death to the BCS: The Definitive Case 
Against the Bowl Championship Series," a modern college football classic 
that dissected the failings of the DoldD BCS system. Now that about half of 
WetzelDs remedies appear to be coming to fruition (apparently with a 
four-team playofi), now heDs pitching for an expanded playoff (eight teams) 
and a reigning in of the bowl system. 

As always, Dan makes his points with conviction and sagaciW. ItDs a good 
read. Enjoy. 

Nick Irffante 
Clips Editor 

Readers please note: The commentary below delivers a highly charged and 
unabashedly opinionated road map for the future determination of a national 
champion. The opinions expressed in this commentary are those of the 
author, and College Aflaletics Clips makes no explicit/implicit endorsement 
or agreement for these views As always, the Clips editorial slant is no 
slant Furthelmore, the remarks about what the Big East and Atlantic Coast 
conferences should or shouldnDt do are those of the author. 

Big 12/SEC bowl deal shows ACC, Big East were remiss in not lobbying for 
eight-team playoff 

By Dan Wetzel, Yahoo! Sports, 5-21-12 

There remains consternation that the ACC, Big East and, who knows, even the 
NCAA itself is in danger - real or imagined - following last week’s news 
that the SEC and Big 12 were creating a new bowl game in 2014. 

At its most terrified, the speculation has power being consolidated into 
just four conferences, which can!will expand, leaving everyone else with 
second-class citizenship and dwindling shares of revenue It could even lead 
to major schools splintering from the NCAA itself. Or so the talk goes. 

From here, that seems overdone. We’re talking about the private ownership of 
a second-tier bowl - something akin to the Outback or Cotton. It’s a move 
that doesn’t bode well for the bowl industry, but not one that will 
automatically trigger Florida State and Notre Dame to leap to the Big 12. 

Will a four-team playoffhelp the strengthen the ()range Bowl? (AP)I could be 
wrong, though. I could be completely wrong. I’ll concede that the ACC and 
Big East are primed to be plucked I’ll acknowledge the trend toward bigger 
being better (true or not) I’ll agree that even if this isn’t a grant step 
toward four super leagues, it is a step nonetheless. 

’]7hat is why for the ACC, Big East and other conferences, the risks are 
enormous here, the stakes considerable 

They still have their best stability card left to be played, one move that 



can strengthen their leagues, assure their furore and likely stem the 
realignment tides that don’t bode well fi~r them: ’];he?’ could scream, politick 
and push re]entlessly for the creation of an eight-team playoff that 
features six automatic bids and two at-large selections, with the 
quarterfinals and semifina]s played on campus and the tit]e game bid out. 

’]?he odds of getting that done, at this point, are s]im to none, if not 
impossible. Too much time probably has passed If these leagues ever do die, 
it’]l be because of passivity, inertia and complimentary his-and-her 
Caribbean cruises courtesy of the bow1 lobby. 

A four-team playoff is coming, and it’s a telTific step for college 
football. All of the college power brokers, including the lesser leagues, 
essentially have agreed to it, with the final format still to be hashed out. 

Even if it’s not ideally- set up or continues to outsource semifinal games to 
third-party bowls, the playoff will make 2014 the best season in college 
football history. It’s a huge upgrade from the BCS, which caused the 
demarcation that produced so much conference instability. 

Four is better than two. I’m fine with it. I’ve accepted that change comes 
slowly in college sports. Then again, I’m not a Big East or ACC school 
staring at an uncertain future, soon to realize four might not be enough, 
that slow isn’t an option. 

Eight teams provide not just far more profit but also the opportunity for 
each of the six "major" conferences (ACC and Big East included) to get an 
automatic bid to the tournament. 

That guarantees access, revenue and power. Eve13, major conference’s regular 
season (and conference title game) now would matter more. (When was the last 
time the ACC title game had any national impact?) The two at-large spots 
provide a chance for powerful non-champs, independents or smaller programs 
to make the field. 

The regular season isn’t damaged It’s strengthened. More games matter, not 
less. Most important, if you are the ACC and Big East, more of your games 
matter. 

If the Big East had an automatic bid to an eight-team playofl; then it would 
have made less sense for, say, Pittsburgh to leave. If Florida State had a 
guaranteed road to a lucrative playolt, that’s one less reason for the 
school to flilt with the Big 12, where there is stronger competition. 

Yes, there is a disparity among conferences for regular-sea son television 
money, but it is significantly- offset by a playoffthat could generate 
additional hundreds of millions per season 

If you are in the ACC or Big East, whether you think a four-, eight- or 
(>4-team tournament is best is immaterial. This is about plotting the best 
course for survival 

For too long, administrators in the ACC, Big East and Big 12 (which will 
SUlnzive only because of dodged bullets, great fortune and circumstance) 
failed to see a football playoff for it really- is: not some postseason 
system but a lifeline. 

Give the Mountain West credit. It did realize what was at stake. It fought 
hard And while it undoubtedly was stripped down and leR behind in the 
process, at least it fought. 

’]?he playoff money is the single biggest pile of available revenue in college 
sports With access to the money comes stability’, and with stability there 
is less reason for member schools to fret about the :future, develop a 
wandering eye and jump to supposed greener pastures out of panic. 

The BCS has acknowledged that it played a major part in the most recent 
conference merry-g o-round A four-team playoff softens the problem of the 
BCS, but it doesn’t end it. 

Four years ago, the ACC smartly aligned with the SEC and pushed fi~r the kind 
of four-team event that is about to become reality It should have asked fi~r 
more, but at least it tried something. 

The Big East, meanwhile, should’ve demanded the aforementioned eight-team 
playoffplan, trying to ride its fleeting momentum that it was some kind of 
equal with the others. Instead, it opposed even discussing the ACC/SEC plan 

Mike Tranghese, the commissioner at the time, even echoed the oldest and 
most ridiculous of the BCS talking points: that rather than add even a small 
playotT the sport would return to the old bowl system (and actually 
decrease revenue to the schools). As we’ve seen, that never was going to be 
an option 

In the ensuing years, the Big East was pillaged, in part because even 
founding members Syracuse and Pitt couldn’t trust in its football future, 

i.e., a BCS automatic bid. 

This time around, the Big East should’ve led the charge for a big playoff. 
The ACC should’ve realized that it’s in the same spot the Big East was the 
last time around and partnered up. 



They should’re been united in arguing that an eight-team playoff is 
inevitable. Once the four-teamer’s contract ends in eight to 10 years, the 
wildly successful playoff almost certainly will expand. As such, why not get 
out in front now-, when there aren’t just four 12- to 16-team super 
conferences left? 

After all, super cotffcrences aren’t good for anybody. Rivalries are diluted, 
traditions weakened. They" will produce more rnoney, but none of it is going 
to the student-athletes. About the only beneficiaries are the construction 
contractors building even more opulent "facilities" and the athletic 
directors who get more time flying around on private jets. 

Officially-, the leagues ahvays have just parroted whatever talking points 
the bowl industly and Ari Fleischer were drawing up. 

They’ve brought up preserving the regular season. Nice concept, but when has 
the chase for the top two nationally done anything to fuel interest in the 
ACC or Big East regular season? The BCS actually- curbed excitement in fl~eir 
games and made their conference title races less important than if there had 
been a playoff 

They’ve talked about preserving the bowl system, but that always was a joke, 
a line that only works on those blissfully unaware of how the bowl industry 
actually operates. Besides, if the playoffwas going to kill all bowl games, 
why did the SEC and Big 12 just create one that is so potentially powerful 
it might cause massive realignment? 

Mainly, they’ve sat around and plotted a new postseason like there was no 
urgency, like their survival wasn’t at stake, like the concerns of some 
cronies in the bowl lobby overrode their own schools. There never has been 
any indication that they were willing to rock anyone’s boat. 

The two leagues even appear on board with using bowl sites, rather than 
college campuses, for the semifinal games in the four-team playoft, a move 
that will allow a few favored bowl games no-bid access to hundreds of 
millions in revenue generated by- mostly public universities 

Put it this way: If that deal goes through, the future of the Orange Bowl, 
now sitting pret~z with access to the sport’s richest games, may be stronger 
than these leagues 

Of course, it’s that same ()range Bowl that sent athletic directors (and 
spouses) from 11 ACC and Big East schools, plus conference oJfficials, on an 
all-expense-paid Caribbean cruise in 2010 

Perhaps it’s j ust a coincidence. 

To repeat: The greatest cause of realignment has been uncertainty 

While not the impetus behind evepi move, for the most part schools have 
cited concern over the future of a particuhr conference for the need to 
explore other leagues and do the proverbial "what’s best for [insert 
school]" Perception (be it strength or weakness) often was reality. 

You hardly" can bhme the schools. They’re making decisive decisions in the 
face of uncertain times, trying to do anything they’ can to maintain their 
spot at the dinner table Hard feelings come with the territory 

The conferences could do the same. While they can’t change market dynamics, 
on-field success or historic results, they could’re been battling harder :[’or 
an automatic bid in a lucrative tournament. ’]’he Big Ten is attempting a 
similar thing by pushing for a conference-champions-only clause in the 
proposed four-team playoff. It’s a way to mal<e it easier for its teams to 
get in the field even in the face of superior SEC candidates. 

It’s almost certainly too late to get any movement for an eight-team 
playoff. The chance to carve out a real future likely has passed. They’ve 
settled on four. You don’t know- if you don’t try, though. 

The threatened leagues could reverse course and show how much more money 
there is in a bigger event, including more rnoney for the SEC, Big Ten and 
Pac-12. They" could demand a plan that is good for all of college athletics. 
They" could question why hundreds of millions in no-bid contracts are about 
to be handed over to bowl CEOs who have plied public employees with gifts, 
graft and golf. 

They" could stand up and prove it will enhance, not hurt the regular season. 
They could point out that with just two at-large bids, a single loss still 
could ruin a season. They- could use political pressure and point out things, 
such that 6.2 percent of student costs at Virginia Tech are to support 
athletics. Or that Rutgers athletics hit up taxpayers and students for $26.9 
million to cover costs in fiscal 2009. 

They have facts, numbers, logic and cormnon sense on their side. 

Mostly-, they could threaten to hold up the NCAA legislation needed to expand 
the postseason into a four-team event (under current rules, schools can play 
only one game, not the needed two, after their conference title game). 

Essentially, they could pull out evecz stop while they still can to assure 



maximum stability’, profitability and survivability. They could realize, in 
the final minute, that this is a high-stakes decision. 

I doubt they will, of course That’s a bold, confrontational course, and 
that isn’t how commissioners act 

They’d rather all be buddies. They’d rather leave their best card in their 
hand until it can’t be played 

They’d rather not worry about the long-term future of their schools and 
instead instinctively work for the future of the Belk Bowl while closing 
their eyes and hoping that the Big 12/SEC deal isn’t a sure sign of a 
pending four-super conference end game. 

An end game leaving thenr with nothing but regret. 

Dan Wetzel is an award-witming sportswriter, author and screenwriter. He has 
covered all levels of basketball as well as college football, the NFL, MLB 
and NHL. He is the co-author of the book "Death to the BCS: The Definitive 
Case Against the Bowl Championship Series," which following five printings 
of the first edition was re-released in a second, updated edition in 
October. This commentary has been reprinted on this Clips eFLASH with the 
author[2s pemlission. 
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Daniel stands precariously on the buw ufthe canoe, practicing blucking 
movements as he queries Mr. Mayagi abum the nature of fighting and 
karate. Mr Mlyagi explains that though hel--Is been in maW fights, he[-]s 
always tried tu avuid violence. 

Daniel: You mean there were times when you were scared tu :fight? 
Mr. Miyagi: Always scare. Miyagi hate fighting. 
Daniel: Yeah, but you like karate 
Miyagi: So? 
Daniel: So, karate[-]s fighting You train to fight. 
Miyagi: That what yuu think? 
Daniel: (hesitates) Nu . 
Miyagi: Then why train? 
Daniel: (cuntemplating his response) Su I wun[-]t have to fight 
Miyagi: MJyagi have hupe for you.Thuse of us who grew up during the 1980s 
remember and love the original Karate Kid film We will never forget the 
dramatic fight scene at the film[-]s climax, when Daniel defeats his 
nemesis, Johnny, using the unlikely Crane Kick. 

Althuugh ! dun[-]t suggest advisors and learning specialists begin 
incorporating the Crane Kick into their regular sessions with 
student-athletes, I believe there are valuable insights to be learned from 
The Karate Kid. Specifically, Mr. Miyagi f-Is teaching exemplifies une ufthe 
most effective nrodels of academic rrmtivation. 

Consider DanielDs unfortunate first karate lesson. He has just been jumped 
by the bullies from the Cobra Kai doio, but iVk. Miyagi saves hint from 
getting beaten up even worse than he has already. ARer iVk. Miyagi cleans 
DanielDs wounds, Daniel begins questioning him about his karate experience. 
Daniel: Hey-, what kind of belt do you have? 
Mr. Miyagi: (smiling and slightly lifting up his shift) Canvas. You like’.’ 

J.C. Penn?’. $3.98. 
Daniel: No, I didnDt mean a belt like that... 
iVk. Miyagi: (laughing) In Okinawa, belt mean no need rope to hold up pants. 
Daniel: (discouraged, starts walking away) That Ds, thatDs... 
iVk. Miyagi: (seriously- now) Daniel-san... karate here (taps his head). 
Karate here (taps his heart). Karate never here (grabs his belt). You 
understand?From the beginning, Mr. Miyagi emphasizes personal improvement 
over demonstrated abili%’. This is a key insight from one of the most 
recognized theories of academic motivation, goal orientation theory. 
According to this theory, academic goals can be classified into two 
categories: maste17 goals and performance goals. A mastery goal is 
concerned with effort, ilnprovement, and genuine learning. A performance 
goal, on the other hand, is concerned with conrparison, competition, and 
public recognition. 

Mr. Miyagi teaches Daniel winning and losing donDt matter. Karate is the 
lifelong, effortful pursuit of balance. By focusing on effort, 
improvement, and genuine learning, Mr. Miyagi communicates mastery goals. 
His antagonist counterpart, the sensei of the Cobra Kai dojo, however, 
teaches his students winning is all that matters. For him karate is a 
means to demonstrate oneDs physical superiorib$. By emphasizing 
comparison, competition, and public recognition, the Cobra Kai sensei 
connnunicates performance goals 

The turning point in DanielDs development occurs when he discovers iVlr 
Miyagi is not just a karate master but also a Medal of Honor recipient 
from WWII Mr. Mlyagi, who could not be more humble and soft-spoken, has 
never even mentioned his milital7 service At that point Daniel finally 
understands the meaning of balance. A karate master is not someone who has 
triumphed over all competitors; rather, a karate master is someone who 
maintains the self-discipline to balance both the physical and the 
spiritual and thereby avert violence After DanielDs epiphaW we see 
several shots of him practicing on his own, with a newfound sense of 
commitment impelling him to learn and persevere through the rigors of 
training He is finally motivated not by the desire to win, or perform, 
but by the desire to attain balance, or master?-. 

Daniel eventually wins the tournament. Ironically, when masteW is 
emphasized over performance, rather than the other way around, students 



ultimately perform better. In the APR-focused milieu of college athletics, 
stressed advisors and [earning specialists often default to an emphasis on 
eligibility. Too often the academic goals we promote for student-athletes 
are more about grades than about meaningful [earning In the face of the 
pressures from coaches and NCAA regulations, the cha[lenge J2~r advisors and 
[earning specialists is to maintain a :focus on efJ2~r t, improvement, and 
genuine [earning. When learning is the :focus, the grades will J2~llow, and 
our student-athletes will become the masters we know the?’ can be. 
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Nearly one om of five majur-college athletics programs has added a 
learning specialist position in the past year to help at-risk athletes. 
Should other students get the same treatment? 
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Interactive Theatre Carolina is looking for actors who will be in the Chapel Hill area this summer to rehearse and perform scenes 
for Carolina Orientation as well as a number of other organizations throughout the course of the summer. 
THIS IS PAID WORK. Rehearsals will be scheduled around actors’ schedules but some daytime availability or flexibility is required. 
Work will span throughout the course of the entire summer. Actors are paid for their rehearsal and performance time. This is a great 
opportuni~ to get individualized acting attention this summer while also doing work that makes a difference. 
Auditions will be held on Tuesday, May 1 and Wednesday, May 2 from 4:00 to 6:00 in the Student Union Room 3201. To schedule a 
10 minute audition slot, please send an email to Amy- Burtaine at tx rtaine~!ema.~ ur:~c edu For your audition we prefer that you prepare a 
1-2 minute monologue. However, if you do not have one prepared, you may create your own 1-2 minute performance that reveals who 
you are and your energy/presence on stage. (One example might be a 1-2 minute compelling story, from your past.) 
See you there! 
Read more about ITC: .1.?.!~!Ri~{~!.c..~.~.Ln..~2~.t.~!~..~..~.a..1.!~[~!~!~.c.‘::.~.~..1.L~:‘~.i.Lc. 
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Dear Reader 

African competition in China’s market for iron ore 

The boom in resoume prices, fuelled by China’s surging industriaiisation and steel demand over the past couple of decades, has lifted Australia’s; terms of trade to a 100-year 

high. Resoume exporters around the world have been enjoying good times. 

Australia’s terms of trade are 65 per cent above the average twentieth-century level and 85 per cent above the trend seen in the twentieth century, had that continued. As a 

result, Australian gross domestic product in nominal terms is about 13 per cent higher than it would have been without these relative price changes. 

What goes up, of course, must Nso come down. A gigantic global supply response to booming resource prices is already under way. 

Take the case of iron ore, Australia’s largest export commodity, the price of which leapt from just over $12.68 per tonne in 2001 to $187.18 pet tonne in February 2011. 

Forecasts for growth of Chinese iron ore demand (and india’s attempt to switch from exporting iron ore to supplying growing domestic demand from its own steel industry) 

have led to a scramble to expand and capitalise on current high prices. Suppliers all around the world are trying to cash in on these high ore prices. The eNabIished suppliers 

in Australia and Brazil have big expansion plans just to keep up with continuinq ,qrowth in the demand from China’s ,steel mills, and new suppliers are now scrambling to enter 

the market. 

The big new entrant in global iron ore supply is Africa. Africa has reserves of high-quality iron ore that are estimated to match those in Australia. Over 200 iron ore projects are 

being contemplated across the African continent. 

In the past Africa has not been a significant competitor in the iron ore markeL African projects typically require huge infrastructure investments to bring them to market. 

Wes{em banks have been reluc{ant to finance these project because of high political and economic risks in most African countries. That, it seems, is all about to change 

significantly. For one thing, much of Aftica has been doing better in economic terms over the past decade. For another, Chinese capital is willing to take the dsks in Africa. 

In this week’s iead essay Luke H~rst reviews 17 key iron projects across West and Central Africa and provides new estimates of additional iron ore export capacity that are 

likely to come on stream by 2018. 

By 2018, Hurst calculates, China is expected to increase its demand at a steady but slowing rate as its ,qmwth becomes less resoume intensive. Australia’s Bureau of 

Resources and Energy Economics (BREE) forecasts that Chinese iron ore demand will grow 2.8 per cent per annum through to 2018. Other estimates, from the Raw 

Materials Group, put growth at 3.8 per cent per annum, a percentage point higher than BREE’s projection. Hurst compares global import demand on the higher Chinese 

demand forecasts with projected global export capacity, including new African capacity five years out, to assess what the impact of new supplies might be on iron ore prices 

over this period. 

Hurs{ examines projects according to the risk of their falling over-- identifying capacity tha{ is very likely to come on stream according to schedule, eapaci{y that has a fair 

chance, and capacity that is less likely to be operational in the nex{ five years. Hurst’s analysis suggests that Africa will begin {o put pressure on prices in the next three to 

five years. He reckons that iron ore prices are likely to fall back to around $80 per tonne quickly. If more of the planned AIrican capacity comes on stream prices could tumble 

to $60 per tonne in the next five years. 

A price fall of this magnitude, Hurst points out, would still provide intra-marginal producers with healthy profits but it would have serious knock-on effects for the iron ore 

exporters and their investments in countries such as Australia and Brazil. For one thing it would dry up internally generated investment capital in the major iron ore firms. Iron 

ore is expected to represent 2.6 per cent of Australia’s GDP in 2011-12, and a drop in iron prices would affect Australia’s tenns of trade, exchange rate and income. The falling 

price would especially constrain the development of Australia’s budding magnetite industry. 

In short, any fall in the price of iron ore such as Hurst foreshadows would have significant knock-on effects for the iron ore-centric economies of Australia and Brazil. 

Despite the expectation of strong Chinese demand for iron and other resources for some years, the exceptionally tight commodity markets and high resource prices in the 

past decade seem very likely {o ease over the next half decade as supply responds in global markets to {he inves{rnent opportunities that high prices have generated. 

These outcomes are the result of the response in incredibly tight global markets to bringing on stream new sources of international iron ore supply to service the boom in 

Chinese demand. The,/take no account of an unanticipated dip in Chinese demand, which in this analysis; is assumed to continue to grow steadily. 

Nobody has Iong4erm monopoly in resoume markets, neither sellers nor buyers. Discouraged from investment in Australia, there’s no question that Chinese and other 

investment (including by the majors) has gone to Africa and elsewhere to fill the gap, as the Japanese went to Brazil to fill the Australian gap more than thirty },,ears ago. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Burtaine <burtaine@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 25, 2012 10:16 PM 

Interactive Theatre Carolina <itccw@listserv.unc.edu> 

[itccws] ITC Is tfiring A Program Assis~nt 

Now Hiring: Interactive Theatre Carolina Program Assistant 2012-2013 

Position Description: 
Counseling and Wellness Services at Campus Health Services is currently seeking one paid, part- time, Program Assistant to help develop and carry out the work of 

Interactive Theatre Caxolina. 

ITC’s Mission: 
Interactive Theatre Carolina uses scripted mad improvisational theatre to promote health, wellness, mid social justice in the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

communi~’. We believe that when audience members engage the characters and conflict on stage, they are more likely to explore and change their own attitudes and 

behaviors. H’C is a program of Counseling and Wellness Services. For more infommtion about ITC, please go to: http://cmnpushealth.unc.edu/itc 

Characteristic Duties and Responsibilities: 
Assist with planning, conducting, and facilitating enscmble rehearsals and directing scenes. Assist ruth recruiting and auditioning student actors. Assist with script 

development. Co-facilitate public perfolrnances, including post-perfolrnance conversations on health, wellness, and social justice issues. Assist ruth coordinating 

logis~tics and scheduling of performances. Assist with marketing and promotion, including development of video materials and maintenance of website, listscrv, and 
Facelyook lhn page. Assis~t with program evaluation, including tracking and analyzing data. Provide informal mentoring for student actors as needed:desired. Assist with 

strategic planning and program growth, including grant writing. Co-tZacilitate workshops and trainings. Execute duties in keeping with the departmental statement of 

mission and purpo~. Work respectt’ully and effectively ruth studenks of various ages, cultures, and backgrounds. Assume other duties as needed. 

Minimum Qualifications: 
A Bachelor of Al~ts degree from a nationally accredited institution. A Mas~ter’s degree in progress is preferred. AbiliW to work 20 or more hours per week, including 

many weekend and evening hours. Mondays from 5-7 pin are required when UNC is in session during the fall and spring semesters. Experience in theatre (directing, 

script-writing, and acting), social justice or arts-based interventions required. Abili~" to facilitate conversations with skill and sensitivity mound a variety of healtk 
wellness, and social justice issues in a public setting. Skills maintaining intmpersonal relationships and effective working relationships. Ability to work independently, 

follow-up on assignments, and take initiative on projects. A working kiloMedge of social justice ideals and cultural competencies. 

Because of the irregulaJ: nature of student schedules, rehearsals often fall at odd hours and applicants with flexible schedules roll be strongly considered. 

Compensation: 
$14 per hour. Anticipated starl/end date: Start date is July 1, 2012 (with some training in June).The idea] candidate would commit to work through August of 2013, but 

candidates who can only work through May of 2013 will still be strongly considered. 

Applications roll be accepted until May 14, 2012 at 5pro EST; review of applications will begin immediately and applicants will be called for an in-person interview as 

needed. Submit a single PDF document including a letter of interest outlining specific examples related to position requirements, a current resume, and the names and 

contact information for thlee current references to Amy Burtaine at burtaJne,@~emaJl.unc.edu 

For more information about Counseling and Wellness Services, visit our website at http:i/campushealth.unc.edu. The UniversiW of North Carolina is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer. 

You are currently subscribed to itccws axe: eunice@email.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe send a blank email to leave- 31364263-14361645.1675154d98f30d59c245Rt3212dec21 a~listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.an on behalf of 
Shim Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, April 29, 2012 5:43 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 29 April: Intemationalising the Chinese currency 

ATT0000I .c 

Dear Reader 

Internationalising the Chinese currency 

In 2010, China became the second largest economy in the world, overtaking Japan, signalling an important turning point in many aspects of China’s role in the world economy, 

from the balance of economic power to its role in the global financial system. Certainly if China, the United States and Japan are to continue their current trend growth rates, 

then China will overtake the United States as the world’s largest economy by 2030, many would say even as soon as 2022. 

Yet many conditions will need to be met to achieve China’s transition to global economic superpower status without major disruptions to the established economic order. An 

important one has to do with how China is integrated into the international capital market. 

China is already moving toward liberalisation of its capital account and internationalisation of the renminbi (RMB)= The evolution of the international currency system will have 

implications for reform of China’s foreign exchange regime. The RMB could play a greater role in the international economy in the future, if it manages these reforms 

successfully. China has begun to allow the use of RMB for the border trade with its neighbours, such as Vietnam, Laos and Russia; it has introduced RMB settlement of trade 

between Hong Kong and the mainland; and it has established currency swap arrangements with countries such as Indonesia, Argentina and significantly now with Australia. 

China is heading toward gradual liberalisation of its capital account and the RMB is being groomed a regional key currency. 

It is not yet clear that China’s enthusiasm for internationalising its currency includes a willingness to end financial repression in the domestic financial system, remove cross- 

border capital controls and allow the RMB to appreciate, thus helping to accelerate the shift of its economy away from export-dependence towards more balanced growth. 

Initially the government has only been promoting international use of the RMB offshore, walled off from the domestic financial system. That will not be enough to get the job 

done. 

In thi.~; w~;e~’~ h!~a(l, eminent Chinese economist, Yu Yongding, a former member of the People’s Bank of China (PBOC) Monetary Policy Committee, puts his finger on the 

dilemma. Success in capital account liberalisation, as Yu points out, will bring internationalisafion of the RMB. But success in both is critically dependent on success with 

domestic financial market reform= 

Yu tracks experience with the introduction of the pilot ’offshore’ RMB market in Hong Kong. The pilot scheme allows enterprises on the Chinese mainland to use the RMB to 

settle their trade transactions but also enables enterprises, especially large ones, to channel their funds between the mainland and Hong Kong in the name of RMB trade 

settlement -- capital account liberalisation and internalisation of the RMB hand in glove. In effect, an offshore RMB market has been created in Hong Kong, side by side with 

an onshore market in China. The former is a free market, while the latter is tightly regulated by the PBOC. 

The experiment with the Hong Kong offshore market, Yu points out, demonstrates two things. In the first place, the use of the RMB as a trade settlement currency has 

stealthily forced open China’s firewall of capital control. Cross-border movements of capital have become an important factor determining the RMB exchange rate, putting 

substantial pressure towards depreciation, not appreciation, of the currency in mid-September last year= This has made the RMB exchange rate more volatile= In the second 

place, it shows how progress with RMB internationalisation can be rolled back very easily, as the PBOC intervened to avoid RMB depreciation through maintaining its wedge 

between the Chinese and Hong Kong RMB markets. After a rapid expansion of the Hong Kong market in the early stage of the pilot scheme, the increase in RMB deposits in 

Hong Kong has stalled at around RMB600 billion, far short of the market expectation of RMB1 trillion. 

China cannot really take the risk of fully liberalising its capital account without first putting its domestic financial house in order and allowing the market to determine interest 

and exchange rates. The question facing China is not about the desirability of the RMB’s internationalisation. ’It is’, as Yu says, ’about the prioritisation of China’s financial 

reforms and regime changes’. That question is even more acute taking into consideration the fact that the global financial market is still in turmoil and China’s financial 

markets are ’in a pretty messy state’. 

It is difficult to predict how soon the RMB will become an international currency. That depends significantly on the pace of domestic financial market liberalisation. It is clear 

that moves towards liberalisation that will assist that development have been accelerating in recent years. If these reforms move forward smoothly, then we can expect the 

RMB to become an international cunoncy within a relatively short timeframe= But only time will tell as to what role it will play in the future international monetary system and 

when. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit wv¢;,,.ea.~;l~-~.%-~i?:~t(Eb"~.ot~! for daily 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hawaii University International Co~fference on Educational 2012 <HUIC.noreply@us.emaildir2.com> 

Monday, April 30, 2012 4:49 PM 

Sahle, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu> 

ttUIC 2012 Cont~rence on Education 

Hawaii Universi   Inten ational Conferences 

2012 Education Conference hosted by HUIC Hawaii University International 
Conferences 
July 31, to August 2, 2012 

Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa 
2552 Kalakaua Avenue I Honolulu, HI 96815 

Call for Papers/Proposal/Abstracts/Submissions 

Submission Deadline: April ~,~, ~ ~’~’~ ~ ",~ 

Extended Deadline: May 15, 2012 

HU,C logo ] 

More information I Contact Us 

The 2012 Hawaii University International Conferences (HUIC) on Education welcomes and invites papers (in 

English only) from all areas and related fields of Education. The conference will be held from July 31, Tuesday to 

August 2, Thursday, 2012 at Waikiki Beach Marriot Resort and Spa, Honolulu Hawaii. 

The conference objective is to provide a platform for researchers, and academicians as well as professionals from 

all over the world to present their research results and developments in their related fields. Submitted conference 

papers will be peer reviewed. 

Education Topics/Focus Area: 
Original contributions are being solicited on topics covered under broad areas but are not limited to: 

¯ Academic Advising and Counseling 

¯ Art Education 

¯ Adult Education 

¯ Business Education 

¯ Counselor Education 

¯ Curriculum, Research and Development 

¯ Distance Education 

¯ Early Childhood Education/Elementary Education 

¯ Educational Administration 

¯ Educational Foundations 

¯ Educational Measurement and Evaluation 

¯ Educational Psychology 

¯ Educational Technology 

¯ Education Policy and Leadership 

¯ ESL/TESL 

¯ Health Education 

¯ Higher Education 

¯ Human Resource Development 

¯ Indigenous Education 

¯ Kinesiology & Leisure Science 

¯ Language Education 

¯ Music Education 

¯ Reading Education 

¯ Rural Education 

¯ Science Education 

¯ Secondary Education 

¯ Social Studies Education 

¯ Special Education 

¯ Student Affairs 

¯ Teacher Education 

¯ Cross-disciplinary/Other areas of Education 

Presentation formats: 

The conference language is in English. Please indicate the topic/area for which your paper is suitable. Each paper 

will be double-blind peer reviewed in the relevant areas. Call for Research Papers, Student Papers, Case Studies, 

Reports, Theses, and Abstracts 

Paper sessions will consist of three to four presentations in a 90 minute session The session will be divided 



equally between the presenters. PC Laptop with Sound System, LCD Projector and Screen will be made available 

for presentation. 

Workshop presentations will be given a full 90 minute session PC Laptop with Sound System, LCD Projector and 

Screen will be made available for presentation 

Poster sessions a 90 minutes open concept with various presenters. This session allows attendees to interact with 

the presenters one-to-one Supplies will be provided: Easel, Tri-fold Display Board, Markers, Push Pins, Tapes, 

Table, etc. 

Reviewers are selected among academic members of the Institute and non-related academics and researchers. 

An attempt is made to homogenize the review process and reviewers decisions are based on overall quality of 

analysis. For cases in which the 2 referees have different opinions, the editor decides whether the paper is 

accepted or rejected. 

All accepted papers will be considered for publication in the conference proceedings (CD-ROM) which will be made 

available. Papers Not Presented, are not considered for publication. 

Notice of all accepted papers will be conveyed to the corresponding author through e-mail. 

Please send your abstracts or papers as an MS word/PDF attachment to the following Email-address: 

education@h u ichaw’aii.org 

The Conference accepts a limit of two contributed submissions per lead author. 

Everyone is welcome to attend the conference. If you wish to participate without presenting a paper, i.e chair a 

session, evaluate papers to be included in the conference program and proceedings please send an email to: 

education(~,h u ichawaii or# 

Session Chair is required to register for conference. 

Email your abstract and/or paper, along with a title page. Acknowledgement of received submissions will be via 

email If you have not heard from us within 72 hours, please do not hesitate to contact us or send us an email. 

Submitting a Proposal/Submission Procedure 

Via email or regular post mail 

1. Create a SEPARATE Title Page for your submission. The title page should include: 

a. Title of your paper/proposal 

b. Topics/Areas 

c Synopsis-A two or three sentences short description of the paper. (for use in 

the program book) 

d. Presentation format: Papers, Workshop, or Poster 

e. Name(s) of the author(s) 

f Department(s) and Affiliation(s) 

g. Mailing Address(es) 

h. E-mail Address(es) 

i. Contacts/Phone Number(s) 
j. Fax number(s) 

k. Corresponding/presenting author if different than lead author 

Please click here for Abstract!Proposal Guidelines. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, Februao~ 23, 2004 10:14 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 2/’23/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"2vlake the most out of today..it’s the only today you have!" Anonymous 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, February 25, 2004 9:55 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 2/’25/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"He has half the deed done who has made a begilming." Horace 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, Febma~ 26, 2004 11:46 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 2/’26/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Character is what you are in the dark" Dwight Moody 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, March l, 2004 9:02 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/1/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new landscapes but in having new eyes." Marcel Proust 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, March 3, 2004 9:25 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/3/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"He who stops being better stops being good." 0liver Cromwell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, March 4, 2004 8:58 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/4/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"EveW advance in civilization has been denounced as unnatural while it was recent" Bertrand Russell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, March 5, 2004 9:47 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/5/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The firmest friendships have been :formed in mutual adversity, as is iron most strongly united by the fiercest flame" Charles C. Colton 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, March 16, 2004 10:20 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/16/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Smooth seas do not make skillfM sailors." Afi’ican Proverb 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, March 17, 2004 11:09 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/17/04 Happy St. Patrick’s Day" 

TEXT.hm~ 

"You’ve got to do your own growing, no matter how tal l your grandfather was." Irish Proverb 

"May your blessings oumumber the shamrocks that grow, and trouble awfid you wherever you go." Irish Blessing 

"As you slide down the banister of life, may the splinters never point in the wrong direction!" Irish Blessing 

"You never miss the water til l the well has run dry." Irish Proverb 

"ttalf a loaf of bread is better than no bread at all." Irish Proverb 

"May the road rise to meet you, 
May the wind be always at your back, 
May the sun shine warm upon your face, 
The rains fall soI~ upon your fields and, Until we meet again." An Irish Blessing 

"May you have warm words on a cold evening, a full moon on a dark night, and the road dowt~hill all the way to your door." An Irish Blessing 

"A good laugh and a long sleep are the best cures in the doctor’s book." Irish Proverb 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, March 18, 2004 11:33 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/18/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Don’t be afraid of opposition. Remember, a kite rises against; not with; the wind." Hamilton 2vlabie 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, March 22, 2004 9:15 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/’22/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Thou shalt not be a victim. Thou shalt not be a perpetrator. Above all, thou shalt not be a bystander." Holocaust Museum, Washington, DC 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, March 23, 2004 9:40 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/’23/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"I’m a great believer in luck and I find the harder I work, the more I have of it." Thomas Jefferson 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, March 24, 2004 10:06 AM 

Olson, Jenniti~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/’24/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, and do more and become more, you are a leader" John Quincy Adams 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, March 25, 2004 10:14 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/’25/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"You must do the things you thil~k you cannot do" Eleanor Roosevelt 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, March 26, 2004 8:51 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 2/’26/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Never doubt that a small, group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has." Margaret Mead 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, March 29, 2004 9:59 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 3/’29/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"It is not only for what we do that we are held responsible, but also for what we do not do." Moliere 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, April 1, 2004 8:27 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/1/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Thought is the blossom; language the bud; action the fruit behind it." Ralph Waldo Emerson 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, April 5, 2004 9:51 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/5/04 

TEXT.htm 

"Skill to do comes of doing " Ralph Waldo Rmerson 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 6, 2004 12:28 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/6/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"No person is your friend who demands your silence, or denies your right to grow." Alice Walker 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, April 7, 2004 12:36 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/7/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"I am ahvays doing that which I can not do, in order that I may learn how to do it" Pablo Picasso 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, April 8, 2004 8:44 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/8/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Growth itself contains the germ of happiness." Pearl S. Buck 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 13, 2004 9:20 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/13/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"I am part of all that I have met" Aliiced Telmyson 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edtc, 

Thursday. April 15, 2004 8:44 AM 

Olson, Eric <eficolson@med.nnc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/’15/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"I am of the opinion that my life belungs to the community, and as king as I live it is my privilege to do for it whatever I can." (3 eorge Bernard Shaw 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, April 16, 2004 3:00 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/16/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"In every community there is work to be done. In eveW nation, there are wounds to heal In every heart there is the power to do it" Marianne Williamson 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 20, 2004 11:38 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/19/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The hottest places in Hell are reserved [’or those who in time of great moral crises maintain their neutrally." Dante Aleghierl 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 20, 2004 11:44 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/’20/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Difficulties are meant to rouse, not discourage. ’]7he human spirit is to grow strong by conflict" William Ellepi Channing 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, April 21, 2004 3:08 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/’21/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"In life, tough times don’t last, tough people do." Jesse Holley, UJ~x,’C Student-Athlete 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, April 22, 2004 10:06 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/’22/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifbtime." Chinese Proverb 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, April 26, 2004 2:41 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/’26/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Only the educated are free" Epictetus 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, April 28, 2004 1:25 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/’28/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Education, is a social process..Education is growth.. Education is, not a preparation Jk~r life; education is life itself." John Dewey 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edtc, 

Thursday. April 29, 2004 9:16 AM 

Olson, Jennit:er <jolson@nncaa.unc.edw~ 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 4/29/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"A mis~ morning does not signify a cloudy day." Ancient Proverb 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Tuesday, May 11, 2004 3:29 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/11/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"True peace is not merely the absence of tension; it is the presence of justice " Martin Luther King, Jr. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Monday, May 17, 2004 9:49 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/17/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"There is no growth without change; there is no change without fear or loss; and there is no loss without pain." Rick Warren from his book, "The Purpose Driven Life" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 18, 2004 9:30 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu> 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/18/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"What would you attempt to do if you knew you could not fail?" Unknown 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, May 20, 2004 11:57 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/’20/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"It were not best that we should a 11 think alike; it is difference of opinion that makes horse races." Mark Twain 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Friday, May 21, 2004 10:11 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/’21/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Without inner peace, it is impossible to have world peace." 14th Dalai Lama 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Monday, May 24, 2004 9:54 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/’24/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"To lead people, walk behind them." Lao-Tzu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Tuesday, May 25, 2004 10:41 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/’25/05 

TEXT.hm~ 

"No snowflake in an avalanche ever feels responsible." Voltaire 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, May 26, 2004 11:40 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/’26/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"You cease to be afraid when you cease to hope; for hope is accompanied by fear" Lucius Anneaus Seneca (1 st CentuW A.D ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, May 27, 2004 9:18 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/’27/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Do-so’ is more important than ’say-so." Pete Seeger 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Friday, May 28, 2004 9:29 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 5/’28/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Once the game is over, the king and the pawn go back into the same box" Italian saying 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 1, 2004 10:25 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of they day 6/1/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"All that is necessaW tbr evil to succeed is that good men do nothing." Edmund Burke 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, June 7, 2004 9:46 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of they day 6/7/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"A genius is a talented person who does his homework." Thomas Edison 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 8, 2004 3:14 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 6/8/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"It is not you get knocked down. It is whether you get up again." Vince Lombardi 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, June 10, 2004 9:23 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 6/10/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"It is the responsibility of intellectuals to speak the truth and expose lies." Noam Chompsk%- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, June 11, 2004 10:11 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 6/11/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Our greatest weariness comes li’om work not done." Eric Hoffer, "Thoughts of Eric Hoffer, Including: ’Absolute Faith Corrupts Absolutely,’" ’]?he New York Times Magazine, April 25, 1971, 
p 55 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

eBay Member: garybeac@aol.com <membe~@ebay.com> 

Friday, May 4, 2012 9:55 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

nayboor thought you might like "this item on eBay 

Hello, I’m selling this on Ebay. It’s here in Chapel Hill so I thought you might like to see it. Gary Beachum, garybeac@aol.com, 919-450- 
7666 

[] 
Escaped African American Slave Billy Waters figure, hand modeled S painted ] Escaped African American Slave Billy Waters figure, hand modeled 

J & painted 
Buy it Now price:$160,O0~ 

End time: Jun-02-12 17:03:22 PDT 

Check out this item 

Email reference id: [#24ca62e303ef472ea432486763d34533#] 
Please don’t remove this number, eBay customer supped may ask you for this number, if you should need assistance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

eBay Member: garybeac@aol.com <membe~@ebay.com> 

Friday, May 4, 2012 10:19 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

nayboor thought you might like "this item on eBay 

..... 

i>~ii eBay 

Google escaped African American slave Billy Waters figure on Ebay. It’s here in Chapel Hill, so I thought you might like to see it. Gary 

Beachum, garybeac@aol.com, 919-450-7666 
[] 

Ii~,; African American Slave Waters hand modeled & Escaped African American Slave Billy Waters fi.qure hand modeled Escaped Billy figure, painted 
....... I & painted 

Buy it Now price:$160.O0[ 

End time: Jun=02-12 17:03:22 PDT 

Check out this item 

Email reference id: [#98620f493d224ad59093fO81a7a3afd3#] 
Please don’t remove this number, eBay customer support may ask you for this number, if you should need assistance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

eBay Member: garybeac@aol.com <membe~}ebay.com> 

Friday, May 4, 2012 10:30 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

nayboor thought you might like "this item on eBay 

Google escaped African American slave Billy Waters figure on Ebay. It’s here in Chapel Hill, so I thought you might like to see it. Gary 
Beachum, garybeac@aol.com, 919-450-7666 

[] 
Escaped African American Slave Billy Waters figure, hand modeled S painted ] Escaped African American Slave Billy Waters figure, hand modeled 

J & painted 
Buy it Now price:$160,00~ 

End time: Jun-02-12 17:03:22 PDT 

Check out this item 

Email reference id: [#b497e78fa4354447ageb7128ead7f8df#] 
Please don’t remove this number, eBay customer supped may ask you for this number, if you should need assistance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, May 6, 2012 9:02 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 7 May: Asia’s geo-polilical futule 

ATT0000I .c 

Dear Reader 

Asia’s geo-political future 

Much ink has already been spilt on what geo-political arrangements might best secure Asia’s future and there is still much more to be written. There is no question more 

central to the future of political stability and security in Asia and the Pacific than how the rise of Chinese power is managed alongside the established power of the United 

States of America. Over the last few years, Hugh "White has made an immensely important contribution by forcing us all to think about this question. The central issue for 

White is whether it is possible to construct an arrangement whereby the new powers in Asia, most prominently China, can engage with the established power, the United 

States, as the structure of regional power undergoes dramatic change. The answer to this question is vital to the future of regional political stability in the intrinsically unstable 

process of transition in the balance of regional political power. 

’~&,?~ile has aE’(j~Jed the need to acknowledge that the e~’onomic shill io ~’,sia has profound implications for the balance of strategic power. China is now strong enough to 

contest America’s leadership in Asia, and is plainly doing so. That means the old days of uncontested American primacy, and the Asian order that has been built on this 

foundation, are already history. Australia’s choices are about what kind of order it would like to see replace this. We also need to recognise that there are several possibilities 

for the kind of new order that could emerge. One is a contested order framed by strategic rivalry between the US and China. This would be risky and undesirable, but whether 

it might anyway be the best available option depends on the alternatives. If the only alternative is Chinese domination, then rivalry might be preferable, because no one wants 

to live under Chinese hegemony. But another possibility is one in which the US stays en~aged i~; Asia to baiance Ci;ina’s po~,~÷r, but does not try to dominate Asia itself. This 

would be a better outcome than either of the others, if it can be achieved. That would not be easy, because the US and China would both have to agree to accommodate one 

another’s interests and share power. White has described the evolution of that outcome as desirably resembling the establishment of a ’concert of powers’ in Asia and the 

Pacific. 

This we~;k’s I,’~-~d essay, from Amitav Acharya, at Washington’s American University, takes a contrary position. ’In Asia today’, he says, ’there are multiple mechanisms of 

stability: economic interdependence raises the stakes of mutual survival and well-being; US-centred alliances preserve the balance of power; and cooperative institutions 

develop a habit of dialogue and thereby moderate extreme, unilateral behaviour. None of these is sufficient by itself to guarantee order, but togetherthey create the conditions 

for stability’. 

Archarya identifies three scenarios that have dominated the discussion of Asia’s gee-political future to date. The first, he says, suggests that China is like Germany in the late 

19th and early 20th centuries and predicts a spiral of great power competition leading to a major war. Europe’s past becomes Asia’s future. The second suggests that China’s 

ascent can be compared with that of the US in the 19th century, when it pursued regional expansion and imposed a sphere of influence over Latin America and the Caribbean. 

China might seek similar coercive hegemony over Central, Southeast, and parts of South Asia. The US’s past becomes Asia’s future. The third scenario sees Asia returning to 

a tributary system in which China dominates as a benign hegemon, offering trade privileges and occasional security protection to its weaker neighbours. Here, Asia’s own 

past becomes its future. 

None of these scenarios, Archarya concludes, comprehends the changes that will shape Asia’s unique geo-political future. What they ignore, he argues, is the significant 

changes that have taken place in Asia in recent decades. Asian security in the aftermath of World War II was shaped by three forces: economic nationalism, security 

bilateralism (anchored on the US’s ’hub-and-spoke’ alliances), and political authoritarianism. Over the decades, Asia has seen a major growth in economic internationalism, 

multilateral institutions and democratisation. 

Specifically, Acharya rejects the notion of an Asian ’concert of powers’ to manage Asia’s geo-political transition. The Asian regional order today bears no resemblance to the 

19th century Concert of Europe, he suggests. Rather an Asian concert of powers is unrealistic and dangerous. For a concert to function successfully it would require a degree 

of ideological convergence among the major powers. No such convergence exists pending China’s democratisation. On the other hand, a concert based on current ideological 

conditions would be a welcome gift to China’s authoritarian rulers, as it would preserve a conservative status quo that would arrest China’s democratisation. 

Archarya’s conclusion is that great power competition in Asia will not disappear. With statesmanship and some luck, 21st century Asia can avoid the cataclysm of conflict 

that destroyed the European international order in the early 20th century. How much statesmanship and how much luck remains the question. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ,,w¢;,,.easl~-~si~-~i?:~t(Em.ot~! for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

7th May 

The latest at the Forum: 

GHi~’s rise ~md security i~ t[~e Asia~ cer~tu~}i 

Amitav Acharya, American University 

[’4ew rules fo~ the Asia~ Ce~nt~;~y? 

Veronica Taylor, ANU 



Theila~d’s eeonor~y sti~ recovering from devastating floods 

Bandid Nijathawom, ThaiBMA and IOD 

Pacific pivot: America’s strategic ballet 

Ron Huisken, ANU 

t,~o~h Ko~e~ ~d ~he A~x~erie~ response 

Stephen Costello, Washington 

US..C:h}~a re~at}o~s a~d t~e Ghe~ dile~ma 

Michael Roskin, Macau 

Chinese eeol~o~ic re,~or~’~: how the US sho~lrJ prepare 

Derek Scissors, Heritage Foundation 

After the ~a~r~eh: movir~ forw~d wi~f~ North Korea 

Hitoshi Tanaka, JCIE 

Bearing the cow,sequences o~ Ir~donesi~’s [~el .subsidy 

Fitrian Ardiansyah, ANU 

US A.~ia~ pivot calls for Japa~ese strategic res~)o~se 

Noboru Yamaguchi, National Defense Academy of Japan 

India debates meani~g of poverty ~ine and budget deficit 

Ashima Goyal, IGIDR 

Stre~gd~eni~g Indonesi~’s co~tribu~io~ to 5"~e G20 

Maria Monica Wihardja, Bank Indonesia 

Co~ce~t or cacophony? BRIOS ~r~d d~e fou~d~tio~s of a ~ew i~erna~io~ o~de~ 

Brad Glosserman, CSlS, Peter Walkenhorst and Ting Xu, Bertelsmann Foundation 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 
Shim Armstrong <~editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, May 13, 2012 8:24 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weeldy Digest 14 May: Indonesia’s foreign economic policy stlategy 

ATT0000I .c 

~AST ASIA FO~U~’~ 

Dear Reader 

Indonesia’s foreign economic policy strategy 

Indonesia will be the tenth largest economy in the world by the end of the decade, Nouriel F~oubi~:i reckons, and could be the sixth-largest economy by 2030. Citi’s Research 

and Analysis group suggests that it will be the fourth largest economy in the world by 2040, accounting for 4.8 per cent of global output. But these goals are unlikely to be 

realised unless there is an enabling environment for the necessary investment and employment opportunities in the country and the economic policy settings remain open to 

trade, investment and international competition. 

On that, there have been mixed signals in recent months. 

Indonesia’s economic fundamentals remain strong. Investment realised from abroad climbed by more than 50 per cent in 2010, with another big increase in 2011. This reflects 

Indonesia’s attractiveness as an investment destination, given its large market of 240 million people, rapidly expanding middle class, wealth of natural resources, and strategic 

location. The Fitch Ratings Agency has recently upgraded Indonesia’s long-term and local currency ratings to ’investment grade’, a move that further boosts Indonesia’s 

standing among global investors. The indonesian government has worked hard to ensure macro-economic stability. It is crucial that the government continues its reform 

program and strengthens its macroeconomic fundamentals. Indonesia is now building the financial and physical capital to complement its young and dynamic workforoe as 

well. It is working to develop stronger capital markets to intermediate domestic saving and to ensure capital inflows are well used, while the government is also providing 

incentives to promote investment in priority sectors. To facilitate investment, indonesia has passed a law to provide greater certainty around land access, addressed the 

political risks in public-private partnership infrastructure projects and enhanced the availability of long-term funding to finance long-term infrastructure projects. 

Since the East Asian financial crisis in the late 1990s, FDI in the country has been on the rise. While inward investment in the period 1993-2003 was only US$1.8 billion a 

year, net inflows have been edging towards US$10 billion a year in recent years. The FDI Restrictiveness Index of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development (OECD), reveals that, among the 46 countries surveyed in 2010, Indonesia was placed in fifth position as the most restrictive country in terms of FDI behind 

China, Iceland, the Russian Federation and Saudi Arabia. The A.T. Kearney FDI confidence index, which involves a series of surveys of companies with annual global revenue 

of more than US$2 trillion and provides an assessment of the prospects of international investment flows, ranked Indonesia 21st in 2007 but the 19th=most=attractive 

investment destination in 2010. Although handicapped by its weak legal system and poor infrastructure, Indonesia remained a popular destination for investors in the 

manufacturing industry. 

At the same time there are powerful forces in the Indonesian polity that push back on economic openness, atavisms from its constitutional origins and nationalist 

philosophical roots. These forces can be seen particularly in the resources and agricultural sectors. Indonesia, of course, is not the only country with a nativist approach to 

investment in these sectors -- Australia has been confronting its own nativist instincts in face of the recent surge in Chinese investment -- but they are institutionally and 

constitutionally deeply entrenched there. 

In February this year, the Indonesian government issued regulations requiring majority or wholly foreign-owned companies holding mining licenses in Indonesia to divest a 

majority share of their assets -- a minimum of 51 per cent -- to an ’Indonesian participant’ after 10 years of production. For many foreign investors, this means mandatory 

divestment of equity and represents a step backward in foreign=investment openness. 

In this ~,~eek’s iead essay Simon Butt and Luke Nottage discuss the implications of this move for Indonesia’s foreign investors in the mining sector. As Butt and Nottage point 

out, the divesting of foreign interests in Indonesian mining enterprises is not a new idea. The 2009 Mining Law required a divestment after five years of production, but did not 

specify the required amount of this divestment. A 2010 regulation required that Indonesian participants hold 20 per cent equity in foreign-owned mining operations after five 

years of production, but did not require further divestments. And mining companies operating in Indonesia i:ave io~:g had ,4ive~tme~’~ obii~1a’~tions under ’Contracts of Work’ with 

the Indonesian government. But the new regulation goes further, requiring divestment of a majority share. 

There is no doubt that the new mining investment regulations significantly reduce the Indonesian mining sector’s attractiveness to foreign investors. Mining contributes 17 per 

cent to Indonesia’s GDP and constitutes a similar share of FDI (US$3.6 billion of US$2O billion in 2011). If Indonesia wants to increase its economic growth, then it will need to 

continue to attract more foreign investment, including in the mining sector. Protectionist moves are not isolated to mining -- Indonesia’s central bank has recently mooted 

setting caps on single-shareholder stakes in the country’s commemial banks. This move could also force some foreign investors to reduce their holdings and could delay the 

biggest=ever acquisition in the country, by Singapore’s DBS Group Holdings Ltd 1o a~’qui~e F’q" [San~ D~-~E;arno~. 

While the management of the macro economy has so far continued to produce relatively good outcomes, delay on the commitment to reduce filel s~hs~idies will have an 

adverse impact on the b[idget and send a bad signal to investor confidence on economic management. 

On foreign investment, trade and the diminishing appetite for regulatory reform, the signs are that Indonesia is turning inward and backward. Roubini’s prediction is unlikely 

come true without invigoration of Indonesia’s reform agenda and re-commitment to open foreign economic policy strategies. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit v,~v¢~.eastasiaforurn.org for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 



14th May 

The latest at the Forum: 

Divestment of foreign ~ining interests in ~ndonesia 

Simon Butt and Luke Nottage, University of Sydney 

China’s choices and ou~s 

Hugh White, ANU 

Transnational crime in the Asian Century 

Rod Broadhurst, ANU 

Renewable energy and civil society in post~Fu~shima Japan 

Sebastian Maslow, Tohoku University 

Technology and ¢ultu~ to drive East Asia’s next digi~al rm2ol~tion 

Andy Yee, Hong Kong 

TibeL eynica~ Sinicie~x~ and the tragedy of eelgimmolations 

Robert D. Sloane, BU and Tibet Justice Center 

A sun,met of politica} drama for Japan? 

David Arase, Nanjing University 

~’~o easy fix for insurgency in Thailand’s deep so~th 

John Blaxland, ANU 

It India’s Agni-V missile a game changer? 

Rajesh Basrur, RSlS 

A[ghanistan: post~2014 strategy and the [egional f[amework 

Dr. Simbal Khan, ISSI 

A new Ozawa party for Japan? 

Aurelia George Mulgan, UNSW Canberra 

Chinese investment it Australia’s greet untapped resoqree 

James Laurenceson, UQ 

ASEAN: a united front to ~aekle the 8ou~h China See issue 

Sanchita Basu Des, ISEAS 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TIAA-CREF <tiaa- cre f~}me ssaging.liaa- cref.org> 

Wednesday, May 16, 2012 10:01 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Choose your own litb insurance g~licy 

Ca:1’t vie’,’,, th:s ely:all? See Jt onti:s¢ 

[~iI TIAA-OREF 1 

[ ’~}i Lifei ........... yourt ..... in your budget ] 

With a life insurance policy from TIAA-CREF Life 

Insurance Company (TIAA-CREF Life), you can 

apply for up to $1 million (or more/ in low cost level 

term life insurance. 

And you can choose how much coverage to buy and 
how long you want to be covered. The choice is 

yours. We’re reminding you of this important 
opportunity today, because you’ll be celebrating a 
birthday in the near future. 

We offer more options for more 

fle×ibHity, 
We offer 10, 15 and 20-year Level Term as well as 
Permanent Life Insurance options, so you can also 
decide how long you want the coverage to last. 
Plus, if you decide to convert from a term to 
permanent policy, you can do so without taking a 

medical exam2 or paying a conversion fee. 

You can also choose to pay premiums on a 
monthly, quarterly, semiannual or annual basis - 

whatever is most convenient for you.3 

Depending on your needs, both you and your 
spouse or partner may need life insurance equal to 
10 times your annual salaries. If you need help 
figuring out what works best for you, our insurance 
representatives can explain it all in plain language. 

Life insurance generally gets more expensive as you 
get older, so there’s no better time to call us than 
before your birthday. 

The TIAA~CR£F Life Difference 
You can offer the ones you love 

security for less than $1 a day.4 

Get personalized, no-obligation 
advice from experienced 
representatives at your 
convenience. 

Strong financial strength ratings.5 

Find out how much it might cost- 

/~ CaN 866 965-0996/i::: ~::::i :.i;:ii~i:; 
L J iii:L~::.; ..U: iii i:~i:i, 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (ET), Monday 
through Friday+ 

[~Schedul .... Ilback] 

1 

I ’The de;-~Ih beeefit is a .guat;-~ntee subject le the claims paying abilily of i"fAA-.CREF Life 

2 A ehaege [hat r(,~pi’esen[s are increase to Ihe amount of yOLH+ d(,~;-~[h berEelil tsqay r(,~gtdfe e+/id~.~rEo(,~ e[ 

insurabilityia new medical exam. 
.s Monthly premiums are only aw~ifabte lhrough Electronic Funds TransfeL 

4 Based on lhe monthly premiums fer a $o00,000 face amount 20+year level term policy for a 30- 

year o£t male in the best risk cfess availabfe. Preferred Plus Premiums ere only for nonotobacco 
users. Your actual premiums will be delemlined after the undery,/riling process has been compbied 
and may vary depending on your age at the time youe poNcy is issued, your he;-~lfi’~ and your 
life,<;tyle. Monthly premhm~s ale av;-~ilable enl7 wilh eleclronk: funds l:fansh:~r F,,estriclkm.s, 
exclusions and limitations may apply. For more informetion~ call us 868 96543998. 
5 TtAAoCREF Life Insurance Company (TfAAoCREF Life) is a member’ of one el only three insurance 

groups in the Uniled SI;-~Ie.s to held the highest ralir~g.s am’erflly aw;-~tded h’em all four leading 
independent insurance industry retings egencies. TIAA-/SREF Life is a whoNy owned .subsidiary of 
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (T AA) TI,AA-CREF Life holds ~he feNowing ra~ings as 
;-~ re,sull of ils relationship wilh TIAA: A.M Best (A++ as +" I 2/11). Fitch (AAA as of 6/11). Meody’s 

InvestoPs SePAce (Aaa as of 6il 1) and Standard & Poet’s (AS<-+. as of 8/11). Per" S&P criteria, the 
downgrade of US lon g°tern~ gevern~’l~ent debt limits the highest retin{ of U.S. insureP;~ to AS,-+- (the 
second highest rating availabb). There is no guarantee ~hat currenl ratings will be mainlained. 
R;-~[ing.s represent a company’s ability to meet policyholders’ obligations and claims aed do net 
apply to w~riable annuities, mutual funds or any ether product or service not fully backed by TIAA° 
CREF Life’s claims-paying ability. 



Rwest~nent, insurance an(~ annuity products are n~t FDI¢ insured, are not t)ank 
guaranteed, are not deposits, are n~t insured by any federal goverm~nent agency, are not a 
condiUon to any banking service or activity, and may lose vak~e. 

Unsubscribe flora TfAA47,REF cemmerciaf emaifs. 

Oueslions o~ feedback? C2~).!~!~t..~:~ directly. Please DO NOT REPLY lo this emait. 

To updale yob~ email addr~.~ss or prefe~ences~ !29..i!! le yeuEr acPeunt from Ihe "I’IAA-CREP" hom~.~ 

page, 90 to ~y Profile, then Contact Inforl~nation and eDeHivery Preferences. 

Add tiaa-cref@messaging.tiaa-eref.o~’9 to your address book to ensu~’e tha~ you ~eceive emails fl’em 
"[1AA-.CR E ~. 

Concerned about privacy? Read eu~ onlh;e 

Lile insurance p~eduets iactudin9 Level Tem~ Life lasurance, policy tbnn sedes TCL-LPT.1 : are 
is.sued by "FIAA-CREP" I..i[i~ I~urance (.’empany~ New York, NY. "[’IAA.~:REF Individu~-~l & h~.siitutienat 

Services, LLC, arid Teachers Personal hwestors Se~’ices. Inc., members FINRA, distribule 
securities preduds. 

(r~:~20t2 "I’I/~,/~,.-CREF L.ile In,surs-~nce Comp>:~ny (’[’IAA..CREF Life), 730 Third Avenue, New Yerk, NY 

100t 7. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ed Kerwin <EKerwin@owasa.org> 

Wednesday, May 16, 2012 5:41 PM 

Barber, Stephen <sgbarber@email.unc.edu>; Bartram, Jamie 
<jbartram@email.unc.edu>; Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email.unc.edu>; Chavis, Larry 
W <larry_chavis@unc.edu>; Claridad, Nathaniel Perdigon <claridad@live.unc.edu>; 
Coclanis, Peter A <coclanis@unc.edu>; Cone, Judith <j acone@email.unc.edu>; Ghosh, 
Shrij a <shrij ag@live.unc.edu>; Hoover, Zealan <zthoover@live.unc. edu>; Hornstein, 
Donald T <dhornste@email.unc.edu>; Leimenstoll, Will <leimenst@live.unc.edu>; 
Martin, Ian Bebvon Kuwait <ian_martin@med.unc.edu>; Pavelsky, Tamlin Muir 
<pavelsky@email.unc.edu>; Rhodes, Terry Ellen <RHODES@email.unc.edu>; Sahle, 
Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu>; Schwemlein, Stefanie Mei 
<schwemle@live.unc.edu>; Strauss, Ronald P. <ron_strauss@unc.edu>; Styers, Randall 
<rstyers@unc.edu>; Yaqub, Nadia <yaqub@email.unc.edu> 

June 1 Deadline - Tar Heel Beginnings - Week of Welcome 

Folks, 

I had a productive meeting this afternoon with April Mann, Director of New Student & Carolina 

Parent Programs regarding opportunities to educate incoming students about our Water 

Theme (to possibly include OWASA specific information about our local water resources). Key 

things I learned: 

® 4,000 new and 850 transfer students on the way 

® Week of Welcome will be August 17-25 

® There are opportunities for the Water Theme to be communicated during Week of 

Welcome 

® The deadline to submit information for publication in Tar Heel Beginnings is June ist. 

I think it is very important that we submit by the June 1st deadline information about our 

Water Theme that we would like to be included in Tar Heel Beginnings. Additional, I think we 

should strongly consider having a Water Theme event during Week of Welcome (which I also 

think should be included in Tar Heel Beginnings - all subject to April Mann’s approval of 

course), 

I know many of you are currently unavailable, but I hope some of you will respond to this 

emai[ with your thoughts and suggestions. I hope we can act before the June 1st deadline. 

I’m standing by to help. 

Thanks, 

Ed K. 



Executive Director 

Orange Water and Sewer Authority (OWASA) 

400 Jones Ferry Road; Carrboro~ NC 27510 

919-537-4211 (office direct) 

919-96g-4421 (main office & emergencies) 

ekerwin@owasaoorg; www,owasa,org 

From: Barber, Stephen [mailto:sgbarber@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, May 04, 2012 5:10 PM 
To: Bartram, Jamie; Boxill, Jan; Chavis, Larry W; Claridad, Nathaniel Perdigon; Coclanis, Peter A; Cone, Judith; Ed 
Kerwin; Ghosh, Shrija; Hoover, Zealan; Hornstein, Donald T; Leimenstoll, Will; Martin, Ian Bebvon Kuwait; Pavelsky, 
Tamlin Muir; Rhodes, Terry Ellen; Sable, Eunice N; Schwemlein, Stefanie Mei; Strauss, Ronald P.; Styers, Randall; Yaqub, 
Nadia 
Subject: Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 05-03-12 

The minutes from Tuesday’s meeting are attached. Please let me know if you have any questions or need clarification on 

action items of any kind. Thanks again! 

Stephen G. Barber 

Staff Assistant to the Academic Plan & Water Theme Steering Committees 

260 Phillips Hall 

(919)962-3019 (office) 

(919)614-2261 (mobile) 

sgbarber@email.unc.edu 

In accordance with the North Carolina general statutes, chapter 132, this 
email address is subject to North Carolina public records law. As such, 
please note that all inbound and outbound messages are subject to requests 
for review and may be disclosed to third parties. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <~editor@easlasiaforum.org> 

Sunday, May 27, 2012 3:15 AM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 28 May: Asia’s econotnic and political interdependence 

ATT0000I .c 

Dear Reader 

Asia’s economic and political interdependence 

The famous Swedish economist, sociologist, politician and recipient of the Nobel Prize for economic science, Gunnar Myrdal, wrote a massive study of Asia’s development 

prospects in the early 1960s called Asian Drama: An Inquiry into the Poverty of Nations. It presented a generally pessimistic view of the prospects of Asia’s development, 

mired as he thought most of Asia was in the vicious cycle of poverty and trapped in an environment of bad internal and external politics. How those prospects have changed. 

Many factors have been important in lifting millions of Asians out of abject poverty in the past half century -- and a much shorter time in China -- and while only a quarter of a 

billion Asians have yet acquired developed-country levels of income, more than two billion are moving more rapidly toward that target than Myrdal could have dared to dream. 

Among the factors that were crucial to Asia’s economic transformation were strong government and strong government commitment to opening up the role of markets 

domestically and in external economic relations. Once the East Asian economies committed to open econotnic policy strategies, economic relationships across the region 

burgeoned despite an unusual number of heterogeneous political landscapes and troublesome political relationships. Diplomatic relations were not normalised between China 

and Japan until 40 years ago, and the China~Japan political relationship has had many ups and downs over the years -- especially during the six years of Junichiro Koizumi’s 

prime ministership, at a time the bilateral economic relationship burgeoned. South Korea did not have diplomatic relations with China until 20 years ago. After the Sine-indian 

war, Vietnam was isolated diplomatically by the United States until half a decade ago. And the political stand-off between Beijing and Taipei has been an ongoing feature of 

the regional political terrain since the Chinese revolution. 

Despite the political and diplomatic tensions, East Asia’s economy has prospered and economic relationships thrived. Only North Korea and Myanmar have remained apart 

from East Asia’s spectacular economic integration. Up to this point, they have been a major source of regional security anxieties, though it appears Myanmar is about to 

change course. The positive economic relationships have also come to dominate conflictual political relationships. 

Asia’s economies were huge beneficiaries of the open trading system that was set in place in the postwvar period. In the early stages of their economic transformation, open 

markets provided them with an outlet for simple manufactures produced by ftleir large pools of relatively unskilled labour. Their growth was initially driven by labour-intensive 

exports and with rising incomes, higher rates of investment in human and physical capital have allowed progress up the value-add chain. 

The open system had other benefits, strengthening bilateral economic relationships -- built on increasing trade flows and greater levels of integration -- and acting as ballast 

in sensitive bilateral political and strategic relations. Growing regional economic interdependence has reinforced a more stable strategic and political environment in the region. 

In this week’s iead essay Shiro Armstrong underlines the importance of the global trading framework not only in delivering large income gains from trade but also in improving 

political relations between China and Japan, two countries that have the third-biggest trading relationship in the world. 

’Japan and China are often seen as adversaries’, Armstrong points out, ’locked into bickering and an historically antagonistic relationship’. They may be neighbouring 

econotnic giants but they would appear to have a host of unresolved historical issues to deal with and a natural rivalry for regional and now global influence. ’But the rivalry and 

historical baggage no longer dominates the China~Japan relationship today’, Armstrong argues. The huge econotnic relationship that has grown between the two countries 

over the past two decades has changed the tone of their political relationship since China embraced the global trading rules and norms, under which Japan has operated with 

American support since the Second World War. The ’scale and depth of the economic relationship is reshaping their political relationship in ways that underline its cooperative 

more than its conflictual elements’, says Armstrong. 

Nor is the China~Japan relationship a narrowly bilateral relationship. It underpins regional growth and prosperity and plays a major role in the East Asian economic 

interdependence and the regional production networks that have created it. The bilateral relationship is nestled in a complex set of links led by trade and investment 

throughout the region. Regional economic partners cannot view their relationships with Japan in isolation of their relationships with China. And Japan’s relationships with them 

are closely bound up with China. Japanese firms -- once manufacturing powerhouses confined largely to Japan-- now produce over 45 per cent of their electronics output and 

33 per cent of all their manufacturing output offshore, a very large portion of that in China. Like most international brands, Sony, Panasonic and the Japanese big-name brand 

products are put together in China and elsewhere in Asia, and products made in China fi~quently come with a Japanese name. 

Tensions will continue to arise from time to time between the two big neighbours -- as they did around ih~; [;qarifirn~ inoi,’lent ol 2010 -- but what stands out is that stronger 

economic relationships have reinforced a more stable strategic and political environment in East Asia. The relative stability of the region and the lessening of political tensions 

that has accompanied regional economic integration have importantly been secured within the framework of global economic institutions that made the growing economic 

interdependence possible. 

And keeping the global system strong and open will remain the key to both the economic and the political pay-off from Asian integration. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit v.~e’7,,~.eastasiaforum.org for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

28th May 



The latest at the Forum: 

The China-Japan relationship and core Australian econon~ic interests 

Shire Armstrong, ANU 

’Going out’ cultur~lly: another perspective on Chin~’s ~q~obal impact 

Philippa Jones, China Policy 

Land reform in the Phil}ppines: ~o at } do, not just at } say 

Vikr~m Nehru, Carnegie Endowment 

Vietnam’s: wi}l property rL(~hts solve land disputes? 

John Gillespie, Monash University 

ASEAN’s ~ecroeconomic Research Office: open for business 

Joel Rathus, East Asia Forum 

Northeast Asia: a region withou~ re(jiom~ie~ 

Leonid Petrov, University of Sydney 

Japan’s Pacific }s}ands ~lip}omacy at a e~oss~oads 

Sandra TaRe, USP 

Indonesia needs structural reform to sapport trade ~ibera~isation 

Xunpeng Shi, ERIA 

B, lonetary integration in ASEAF~+3: the next steps 

Pradumna Rana, RSlS 

Thailand’e troubled so~th e~l~e for ~ dif[ere~t st~ate(~y 

Vikram Nehru, Carnegie Endowment 

Brunei Da~ussalam: an electoral feint 

William Case, City University of Hong Kong 

ASEA~’,P~3 financial cooperation enters a new phase 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 22, 2004 10:13 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 6/’22/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards" Soren Kierkegaard 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, June 23, 2004 10:26 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 6/’23/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Life is like a sewer What you get out of it depends on what you put into it." Tom Lehrer 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, June 28, 2004 3:48 PM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 6/’28/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"I :find the great thing in this world is not so much where we stand, as in what direction we are moving." Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 29, 2004 10:05 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 6/’29/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"To avoid criticism, do nothing, say nothing, be nothing." Elbert Hubbard 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edtc, 

Thursday, July 1, 2004 11:29 AM 

Olson, Jennit:er <jolson@nncaa.unc.edw~ 

John BlaJ~chard <jgk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 7/1/04 

TEXT.hint 

"Life consists not in holding good cards, but in playing well those you do hold." Josh Billings 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, July 2, 2004 9:44 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day T2/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"This Nation was founded by men of many nations and backgrounds. It was founded on the principle that all men are created equal, and that the rights of ever?" man are diminished when 
the rights of one man are threatened." President John F Kennedy, radio and television report to the American people on civil rights, June 11, 1963. - Public Papers of the Presidents of the 
United States: John F Kennedy, 1963, p.468. 

Civil Rights Bill signed 40 years ago today... 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisdav/hiidates/stories/July/2/newsid 3787000/3787809.stm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, July 7, 2004 11:17 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day T7/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"No matter what the job, every efJk~rt contributes to the mission. Not everyone can be at the tip of the spear. But without the support tail, the warfighters out front could not succeed." Not 
sure of the author, but passed on to me from my father, Kevin Cox 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uncaa.nnc.edtc, 

Wednesday, September 8, 2004 2:06 PM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/8/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

Back by popular demand..Quote of the day! Please :feel free to send me your favorite quotes J2~r me to add to the list!!! 

Today’s Quote: 

"How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world." Anne Frank 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edtc, 

Thursday, September 9, 2004 2:25 PM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/9/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The person I am in a warm and interested group is different from the person I am in a hostile or cold group. Thus prizing, and being prized...is experienced as very growth enhancing." Carl 
Rogers 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, September 15, 2004 10:44 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/14/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"In the middle of every difficulty lies opportunity" Albert Einstein 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, September 15, 2004 10:46 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/15/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"If we had no winter, the spring would not be so pleasant; if we did not sometimes taste of adversity, prnsperl~ would not be so welcome" Anne Bradstreet 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, September 16, 2004 10:28 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/16/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Leaders aren’t born they are made. And they are made just like awthing else, through hard work. And that’s the price we’ll have to pay to achieve that goal, or an?’ goal" Vince Lombardi 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, September 22, 2004 10:03 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/’22/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"It is amazing what you can accomplish if you do not care who gets the credit." Harry S. Truman 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, September 24, 2004 9:55 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/’24/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"In the book of life, the answers aren’t in the back of the book." Gunter Brewer, UNC Coach 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, September 29, 2004 12:42 PM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/’29/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Mishaps are like knives, that either serve us or cut us, as we grasp them by the blade or the handle." James Russell Lowell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu;, 

Thursday, September 30, 2004 10:04 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 9/30/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Think of giving not as a duty but as a privilege." John D. Rockefeller Jr 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, October 1, 2004 9:24 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/1/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"You will come to know that what appears today to be a sacrifice will prove instead to be the greatest investment that you will ever make." Gorden B. Hinkley 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Monday, October 4, 2004 3:15 PM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/4/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Do not let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do." John Wooden 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Tuesday, October 5, 2004 9:15 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igk@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/5/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Clear your mind of CAN’T." Samu el Johnson 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Wednesday, October 6, 2004 10:48 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/6/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"A man’s real wolth is determined by what he does when he has nothing do to." Megiddo Message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu~, 

Thursday, October 7, 2004 8:18 AM 

Olson, JennitEr <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/7/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"It is not the answer that enlightens, but the question." Eugene Ionesco 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu;, 

Friday, October 8, 2004 10:03 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/8/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The manager asks how and when; the leader asks what and why." Warren Bennis 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Monday, October 11, 2004 8:52 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/11/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The ultimate rulers of our democracy are not a President and senators and congressmen and government officials, but the w~ters of this country." Franklin Delano Roosevelt 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Tuesday, October 12, 2004 10:00 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/12/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The greatest right in the world is the right to be wrong." HatW Weinberger 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edtc, 

Wednesday, October 13, 2004 11:25 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/13/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"I am only one, 
But still I am one. 
I cannot do everything, 
But still I can do something; 
And because I cannot do everything 
I will not refuse to do the something that I can do." 

Edward Everett }]ale 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Monday, October 18, 2004 10:41 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/18/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The price of greamess is responsibility" Winston Churchill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Tuesday, October 19, 2004 9:11 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/19/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"The bird a nest, the spider a web, man friendship." William Blake 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@nncaa.nnc.edu~, 

Wednesday, October 20, 2004 10:43 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/20/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"There came a time when the risk to remain tight in the bud was more painful than the risk it took to blossom" Anais Nin 

I can really relate to this one with my expanding pregnant bell?’! The due date is November 5th. Feel free to send me your predictions of when you think he might decided to "blossom" 

Jenny O [son 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Olson <jolson@uucaa.nnc.edu~, 

Thursday, October 21, 2004 10:44 AM 

Olson, Jennit~r <jolson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

John BlaJ~chard <igb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Quote of the day 10/21/04 

TEXT.hm~ 

"Patience and perseverance have a magical effect before which dil!ficulties disappear and obstacles vanish" John Quincy Adams 

"The RED SOX are going to the WORLD SERIES![![!JIll Whooooooo Hoooooo! U ![! GO S()X![[[[![![[" Jenny Olson 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Demi Brown" <dsbrown@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 23, 2007 3:57 PM 

Committee, For use of members of the CaJnpus Alcohol Strategic Planning <caspc@listserv.unc.edu>; Blmachard, John 

<j ohnblanchar&~ unc.edu> 

John Blmlchard <jgb a)uncaa.unc.edu:> 

[caspc] Cmnpus Alcohol Strategic Plalming Committee listserv 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 
Shim Armstrong <editor@easlasiaforum.org> 

Sunday, June 17, 2012 5:28 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 18 June: Can Asia help power world recovery? 

ATT00001 .c 

~AST ASIA FO~U~’~ 

Can Asia help power world recovery? 

When the global financial crisis hit the US and European economies in 2007-8, the emerging economies in Asia, with their high rates of growth, huge current account 

surpluses and export-oriented grov~:h strategies, were an easy target fer those in the industrial world who had difficulty coming to terms with the mess they had made of 

managing financial markets in an em of seemingly unlimited supplies of cheap international capital. 

Rebalancing global growth became the mantra for how to shape the contribution of emerging economies to ending the global recession, temporarily hiding the need to rein in 

structural deficits and financial imprudence in the developed world, As Europe teeters toward another crisis, threatening to shatter confidence in America’s tentative recoveq/ 

and global markets, the mood around the G20 summit has changed and emerging economies have come to be seen as the saviours of global economic growth, rather than 

the culpdts of the current mess. 

Europe is currently facing the second-round political effects of the strategies that have been painlully put in place to engineer econornic recovery. Europe’s politicians were 

hamstrung by the difficuNes in forging parliamentary majorities needed to pass measures designed 1o lift confidence and get the recovery on track. Now they ate conlronted 

with the difficulty of maintaining these majorities, as the blunt surgery used to root out the cancer that caused the crisis has left the body politic frail and resentful, weakening 

its resolve to stay on course. The prospect of governments who committed to the European-recovery strategies collapsing threatens the entire European recovery. As political 

turmoil compounds econotnic turmoil, it seems clear that restoring confklence will be a slow and painful process. 

The leaders’ meeting in Los Cabos this week will not only need to maintain leaders’ resolve but also encourage new commitment to further measures to stimulate global 

growth. 

As Nemal De~.4s and hiomi Kharas explain in this week’s lead, at no juncture has the G20 had a more critical task in bridging the gap between the national and the global 

political interests, 

While there are worries about slowing global growth, China and other emerging economies have forged through the global financial crisis, maintaining strong rates el growth 

despite their export markets in industrial countries shrinking, and making a significant, positive contribution to global growth. The international community, and particularly 

policy makers in the United States, put great expectations on the contribution that China shoukt make to global econotnic recovery by rebalancing its economy, reducing its 

ctlrrent account surphls through promoting consumption growth. But there is growing evidence that this rebalancing is in fa,.’t happening. 

Until recently, China’s current account surplus was seen as a big problem. The current account surplus has fallen from over 10 per cent of GDP in 2007 to 2.8 per cent of GDP 

in 2011. The IMF’s most recent prediction is that the current account balance is likely to remain at normal levels, with forecast surpluses of 2.3 per cent and 2.6 per cent in 

2012 and 2013 respectively. In contrast, in September last year, the IMF was still forecasting a 5 per cent current account surplus this year and the IMF’s 20I 1 Article IV 

consultation with China identified the current account surplus as a problem that needed to be fixed. 

Some argue that the declines in China’s external surpluses are in large part the result ol a weak global economy and a modest appreciation of the renminbi, not a fundamental 

tebalancing. The underlying drivers of the surpluses that emerged during the boom years -- negative real interest rates on deposits, cheap credit for corporations, and 

subsidised land and input prices -- are all still in place. But the pressure through the market for policy change is powerful and the current consensus is that the external 

surpluses are unlikely to return once the global economy recovers. 

Overall, the grov~h outlook fer the big emelging economies of Asia remains strong: the latest IMF forecasts are that Chinese real GDP will grow 8.2 per cent this year, 

possibly easing back to the official 7.5 per cent over the next five years; Indian real GDP will grow 6.9 per cent though with a weaker outlook; and Indonesian real GDP will 

grow 6.1 per cent with 8 robuN outlook. 

For Indonesia and other emerging economies, the focus of policy needs to be on infrastructure investment to integrate these countries more efficiently and fully into the global 

economy and capture the benefits of integration. This need lies behind Indonesia’s push for a global initiative on infrastructure investment as part of the G20 framework. 

Growth in Asia and in other emerging economies may not be sustainable on the pre~dsis growth model, and Asia is slowly but surely edging away from that model. But it 

certainly won’t be sustainable under any model unless the global rules and nora,s are strengthened and extended under the leadership of the G20. The opportunity to do this 

is here arid by grasping it Asia and the emerging economies can help the global recovery arid create a sounder basis for Iong4erm growth. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ~,~,,z,~,~,~,ea,~;tasiaforum.o% for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

18th June 

The matest at the Forum: 

New ch~genqes for the global eco~omy, ~e.w ~mcertai~tie.s for the G20 

Kemal Detvis and Homi Kharas, Brookings h~sfitution 



Regulatory constraints to financia~ inclusion in Indonesia 

Jay Rosengard, Harvard University, and A. Prasetyantoko, Atma Jaya Catholic University 

South China Sea: is a~ ASEAN united front desirable? 

Xunpeng Shi, ERIA 

Air India take.>If delayed u~ti~ pdvatisa~ion 

Rajiv Kumar, FlCCl 

StabiHsing Rakista~ what role ¢a~ its ~e.ighbours play? 

Mahin Kadrn, NBR 

Russia’s economic policy under Putin 2.0 

Kirill Muradov, HSE 

Th~ila~sd’s de~ policy gets sticky 

Vikram Nehru, Carnegie Endowment 

CHin~’s no~s~co~sfron~ation~l asse~tive~sess in the So~th C~i~ 8e~ 

Li Mingjiang, RSIS 

Indonesia: lear~i~g fio~ Chi~a’s i~dustrial energy~sa~.ing plogran~s? 

Michael Rock, RFF 

P~tin, Russia’s eaat’~,ard pivot and prospects fe~ Japan 

Hironori Fushita, JIIA 

b~ .se~ch of ~ ~e~ elim~te cha~ge par~digm 

Mutsuyoshi Nishimura, Japan 

~.,lic~onesi~’s fu~e bet~v~en Chi~a and the US 

Scott Leis, Maryland 

H~donesia’s p~sh for better la~d-~sa data 

Fitrian Ardiansyah, ANU and Thomas Ba[ano, w~r~ 
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ATT00001 .c 

Dear Reader 

Indonesia’s eclipse of Australia? 

Already Indonesia has become an economy larger than that of AustrNia, with GDP measured in purchasing power parity terms. For many years after Independence, AustrNia 

was the dominant economy and the dominant political power at the end of the Indonesian archipelago, despite the immense disparity in relative population numbers. 

With the resumption of solid economic ground after the Asian financial crisis, the economic numbers have turned and, as many have it, Indonesia is on the way over the next 

three or four decades to becoming one of the four to six biggest economies in the world. Of course, things could go wrong. Indonesia, like other economies on the way to 

catch up with the industrially rich economies, could get stuck in what is now widely called ’the; middl~ incob"~." ira,,’?. With income per capita at just under $3000 a head in 2010 

arid ranked 107th in the VVodd Bank’s table, Indonesia is barely a middle-income country yet, so there’s plenty of room to catch up. But its population base means that it will 

be a big economy before it is a very rich economy. 

As observed recently, Indonesia’s economic fundan~estals are atrong. Foreign investment is playing a major role in the economy’s growth. This reflects Indonesia’s 

attractiveness as an investment destination, given its large market of 240 million people, rapidly expanding mkldle class, wealth of natural resources, and strategic location. 

The ratings agencies have recently upgraded Indonesia’s Iong4erm and local currency ratings to ’investment grade’, a move that further boosts Indonesia’s standing among 

global investors. The A.T. Keamey FDI confidence index --- which involves a series of surveys of companies with annual global revenue of more than US$2 trillion and provides 

an assessment of the prospects of international investment flows -- ranked indonesia 21st in 2007 but amazingly the 9th most-attractive investment destination in 2012. 

Although handicapped by its weak legal system and poor infrastructure, Indonesia is a popular destination for investors in the manufacturing industry. 

The Mdonesian government has worked hard to ensure macroeconomic stability. Building the financial and physical capital to complement its young and dynamic workforce is 

one requirement. Developing stronger capita[ markets, to intermediate domestic saving and to ensure capital inflows are well used, while the government provides the right 

incentives 1o promote investment in priority sectors, are others. The government’s reform program will be crucial 1o strengthening its rnacroeconomic fundamentals and the 

projected trajectory of high IongeMerm grow4h. 

Nothing is perhaps more likely to truncate Indonesia’s transition through low middle income to economic prosperity than failure to get the structure and scale of investment in 

human capita[ right. Low education quality afflicts all education levels. There is Nill huge under-achievement in secondary and tertiary, education ----- essential to income 

upgrading as they are.. The performance of eighth grade indonesian students in international science and mathematics assessments lags far behind the performance of 

students in neighbouring countries and countries with similar economic and health conditions, indonesian students have consiNentIy been performing between 0.4 to 1.9 

standard deviations tower compared to Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand from 1999 up to the latest available data. Surveys of employers suggest that 23 to 30 per cent of 

firms in manufacturing and non-education services are handicapped by skill shortage in the labour market caused by low quality secondary education. 

Problems with the quality and structure of national investment in education and skills might be a reality check on dreams of the transition of Indonesia and the eclipse of the 

Australian economy and national power that Hugh White projects in this w~;k’s I~;ad ~s~ay, but they make it no less relevant. 

White argues that, while ’lndonesia’s economy remained much smaller than Australia’s, and its security concerns remained inwardly Iocused, h~donesia had little money to 

spare for air and naval forces, and little need for them as long as US primacy in Asia remained uncontested. It has therelore never built the marifirne forces without which an 

archipelagic nation can exercise little strategic weight. Australia, on the other hand, spent relatively large sums on maritime forces, making it for many years the most 

capable air and naval power south of China and east of India. Over the next few decades this is ver,] likely to change. As its economy grows Indonesia will have more money 

to spend on increasing its air and naval forces, and it will have more need for them as Asia’s old US-led order is challenged by China. This could be bad news for Australia 

because it will increase [ndonesia’s weight as an adversary’. 

But, as White makes clear, it could also be very good news because it will increase Indonesia’s weight as an ally. Most Australians might yet find it difficult to see Indonesia 

in this light, but the simple facts of geography mean that against any threat from the existing great powers of Asia, a strong Indonesia would be Australia’s greatest strategic 

asset. The remarkable political transformation in Indonesia, though still a work in progress, has greatly enhanced the chances of building this kind of partnership between the 

two, once querulous, neighbours. II, as is clearly possible, the US plays a smaller role in Asia, there is a teal chance that Indonesia could become Australia’s most important 

strategic partner. This was Paul Keating’s insight when he sought a security treaty with Jakarta during his prime ministership. 

Hence, as White argues, the time to invest in the Australia-Indonesia relationship is now. That is more likely to ensure amity in the long term arid it could also just raise the 

chance ----- through sharing policy experience and intensified cooperation between the two countries in the area of human capita[ formation ----- that indonesia negotiates the 

middle-income trap more successfully than might currently seem possible. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can dick the title of each one or visit ~,~,v~A,.eastasiaforum.org for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

9th July 

The latest at the Forum: 



Indonesia and Australia: the ~e~t powe~ next door 

Hugh White, ANU 

Australia’s subnationa~ governments in the Asian Cent~y 

Pumendra Jain, University of Adelaide 

C~ ~ch#o Oz~wa ~e£e~[ history i~ Jap~n? 

Aurelia George Mu[gan, UNSW Canberra 

Re~>alancing the CMnese economy to s~#stain ~o~g4ern~ growth 

Ligang Song, ANU, and Huw McKay, Westpac & ANU 

Revitalising ~dia-~ya~mar relations 

Rahul Mishra, IDSA 

Coneu~ption in China: [o~lowing the golden ~ale? 

Yukon Huang, Carnegie Endowment 

North Korea’s new epeci~l economic zone going nowhere 

Leonid Petrov, University of Sydney 

$}x-pl~s4>ne-Pa~’ty TaI~,s? ~U role in (Jen~cleadsation of North Ko~ea 

Phillip Weft6, ISIS Europe, and [n{aek Han, JPI 

Oz~wa’s departure, the revival of the DP4 and the futare of da#an 

Michael Cucek, Shisaku, Tokyo 

~,,lonCjoli~: elee[~onic counting but no t~~st 

Julian Dierkes and Brandon Miliate, UBC 

Pricing u~ility services in ~ong Ko~g: ~ risky proposi~ion 

Miron Mushkat, Syracuse University, City University of Hong Kong and Chinese Universi{y of Hong Kong 

The case for China--.Philip~>ines io}nt reso~rce development 

Lucio Blanco Pitlo I[I, University of the Philippines 

The Universa~ Periodic Review of human rights: ~ndonesi~’s experience 

Muhammad Anshor, Ministiy of Foreign Affairs, Indonesia 

Equ~l t~’eatmem for o~t~v;~d investors 

Karl Sauvant, Columbia University 

G20: ~icrofi~ance a~d poverty reductio~ 

Scott French, Macquade University 
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From: 
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Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

The Chronicle <daily-npdate@chronicle.corn~ 

Tuesday, September 29, 2009 3:17 PM 

Chronicle, The ~<hily-update@chronicle.com> 

John BlaJ~chard <jgb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Update: Senate Panel to Vote on Nominee for Assistant Secreta~ of Adult Education 

TEXT.hm~ 

Afternoon Update 

Subscribe to the Chronicle! 
http ://chr onicle.com/subscribe/ 
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Stop receiving this newsletter 
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~AST ASIA FORUM 

Dear Reader 

China and India as strategic partners 

The economic rise of China and India, though it tags behind, is accompanied by a roughly commensurate rise in their political and military weight. Although they confront 

many problems at home encouraging overwhelming preoccupation with domestic political affairs, the growing relative power of these emerging economies has caused alann in 

the United States and around the region about the potential of military strategic competition. There are American political leaders and strategists who argue for sharply 

divergent approaches toward China and India, a fashion that caught brief favour in countries like Japan and Australia a few years back. 

This approaci; toward China as a strategic competitor and India as a strategic partner was never soundly based. 

For one thing, ti;e e~-on(;mic.s are drivin.~t India ~-~E;.’I Ci;m~-~ ck~ser logether -- not further apart. China is becoming a larger arid larger econornic partner for India. China became 

India’s largest trading partner in 2008, arid India-China trade hit US$60 billion this year. The leaders have set a target of US$100 billion of two-way trade by 2015. 

For another thing, it is not at all clear that China’s and India’s political and strategic interests are quite so differently aligned vis-a-vis those of the US as some might imagine or 

wish, 

To those in WasMngton, Tokyo or Canberra, who incline to the Quad strategy (an ’alliance’ of the US, Japan, India and Australia against China), not as a contingency but as 

some kind of in-your-face alternative to Chinese engagement, politicNly and militarily, it would do well to reflect upon the independent evolution and challenges of India’s 

relationship with China. These are two powers with common borders, each with its own vulnerabi[ities, inexorably becoming increasingly economically complementary. As 

China and India growing share interests and objectives in global governance, the need to deal with each other’s growing power in their own Asian space grows too. 

rhi.s we~.~k’s le~-~d essay tram George Gilboy and Eric Heginbotham argues (in a digest o[ the main argument el their new book tram Cambridge University Press, C’h#~ese a~~d 

Indian St~s~e!;~ic Bebayk),~:" Growi~g Powera~d A/,P.m~) that the view of China as a competitor against whom VVashington -- with India as its padner -- should ’hedge’ is 

altogether too simplistic. ’[B]oth China and India will present the US with sustained challenges as well as opportunities in the coming years. Washington will need nuanced, if 

not distinct, approaches to each’ in order to manage them, they say. 

Gi]boy and Heginbotham point out that there is no evidence to support the claim that the difference in domestic political systems----- India’s democra,.’y versus CMna’s one- 

party state ----- causes one or the other of them to be more or less likely to use tome, build military power, seek trade advantages or pursue narrow self-interest. 

’China has been involved in more militarised conflicts than India since 1949’, they argue, but from I980 to 2001 both have used force an equal number of times. China Mso has 

’more maritime disputes than India and has recently raised regional concerns by more firmly asserting its claims. But China has moved further in negotiating territorial 

disputes than India’. On key issues relating to global governance, ’India is not markedly closer to the US than China. Indian and Chinese voting records in the UN General 

Assembly show that on issues related to ban, Sudan, Bum~a, Middle East security and nuclear proliferation, China and India are often more closely aligned with each other 

than either is with the USL 

Both China and India are expanding their defence budgets, China not uniquely so. 

China certainly remains more open to trade and foreign investment than India ----- India’s foreign trade is five times smaller than that of China .---- and partners have levelled an 

equal number of complaints against them in the WTO. 

China and India are also pursuing similar energy strategies via state firms and in developing economies. 

Gilboy and Heginbotham warn that care should be taken in basing expectations of international behaviour on political ideals or domestic regime differences, and that policy 

makers should, rather, rely on a ’nuanced, pragmatic realism’ as a guide to foreign policy. They suggest that the US ought to rebalance its India policy by building more robust 

economic and diplomatic foundations for it before delivering greater military and geostrategic support. They suggest thN the US should maintain its deterrent capabilities in 

East Asia vis-i~-vis China, at the same time, positioning ’military Iorces in ways that minimise the risk of provoking reactions that undermine -- rather than buttress -- 

stabilityL The reality is, they conclude, that US dealing with both China and India will be best secured by pfioritising the techno-economic challenge from these rising powers, 

primarily by pursuing domestic policies within the US that maintain or strengthen its existing technological and econornic advantages. 

The wodd of Asia’s rising powers will be more complex than is often assumed, this analysis suggests, and unlikely to revolve around the singular challenge of balancing 

China’s growing power. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit v,~e’Tw.eastasiaforum.org for daily 

content. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 
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Thanks to Dr Gurney’s regular emails to the N4A listserv, most of us in 
this field are quite aware college athletics has come under scrutiny over 
the past couple years. Historian Taylor Branch and j oumaiist Joe Nocera 
have been among the most outspoken critics, publishing articles in The 
Atlantic Monthly and The New York Times and speaking out at campuses across 
the country. Nocera’s March 30th article "Orwel[ and March Madness" 
prompted an especially lively exchange over the listserv regarding the 
graduation rates of student-athletes. In that article, Nocera cited the 
work of Dr Richard Southal[, who, two months later, came to the N4A 
convention to present his work on the topic. 

Dr. Southa[1 is a professor at the Universi~ of North Carolina at Chape[ 
Hill and director of the College Sport Research Institute (CSRI). Southal[ 
and his colleagues have developed a metric, called the Adjusted Graduation 
Gap (AGG), for comparing graduation rates between student-athletes and the 
general student population As Southal[ explained, the NCAA has its own 
metric for student-athletes, the Graduation Success Rate ((ISR); 
furthermore, the U.S Department of Education has its measure of the 
general student population’s rates, the Federal Graduation Rate (FGR). So 
why did Southall need to come up with another metric? 

BeJ2~re I explain, let me make sure you understand the intialisms: 

The F(IR is a measure of the general student population’s graduation rates. 

The GSR is the NCAA’s measure of student-athlete’s graduation grates. 

The AGG is a measure comparing student-athletes’ rates with the general 
student population’s rates. 

Again, why do we need the AGG? Why not just compare the GSR with the FGR? 
Well, that is in fact what the NCAA does. One of the NCAA’s points of pride 
is the fact that the GSR is always higher than the FGR, which they believe 
indicates the success of college athletics. Yet Southall explained why this 
is a problem. 

Studunt-athletes are required to be enrolled in college full-tmle to remain 
eligible for competition; therefore, the GSR only- includes full-tirae 
students. However, when the federal government calculates the FGR, it 
includes full- and part-time students. Part-time students take longer to 
graduate and have a lower rate of graduation than full-time time students. 
Thus, Southall argues a comparison between the GSR and FGR is inappropriate 
because one metric includes only full-time students while the other metric 
includes full- and part-tirue students. The NCAA, according to Southall, is 
comparing apples and oranges. 

Southall believes the AGG accounts for this oversight. The AGG is 
calculated by comparing student-athletes’ graduation rates with only the 
full-time student population’s rates. Part-time students are not included. 

AGG student-athletes’ FGR - full-time students’ FGR 
Unfortunately for the NCAA, the AGG doesn’t look good for student-athletes. 
The 2011 AGG for FBS football players was -19.7. That means, in 2011, FBS 
football players’ graduation rate was nearly 20% lower than the general 
full-time student population. And it’s even worse for basketball: the 2012 
NCAA Tournament AGG was -25.3 

So what do we do with this information? Do we conclude college athletics is 
a failure? A scamP Is Nocera right? Is the term student-athlete a blatant 
example of Orwellian propaganda ? A cynical hoax? Should we bap. college 
athletics? 

rm not so convinced 

There is one significant variable the AGG doesn’t take into account: 
socioeconomic status (SES) For decades, education research has confirmed 
SES is the best predictor of academic achievement Da better predictor than 
even race. Those of us who have worked with basketball and football know 
there is a disproportionate number of students of low SES represented among 
those sports rm not aware of an?’ studies determining exact numbers, but I 
have no doubt the percentage of Divisiun I basketball and football players 



who are first-generation college students and come from significantly 
limited financial resources is much higher than the general student 
population. Therefore, though the AGG may not compare apples and oranges, 
it may be comparing two different fruits nonetheless. 

In fact, when we consider softbaft, a sport probably more representative of 
the general student population than is basketball and football, the AGG 
looks much different The AGG for softball was -3.0 in 2011 and -39 in 
2012. Those numbers are so low they may not even be statistically 
significant. 

If we want a fair comparison between the graduation rates of 
student-athletes and the rates of the general student population, vie need 
to control for SES. We need to identify the sub-population of 
student-athletes who qualified for free or reduced lunch as K-12 students 
and who are first-generation college students. If we can compare that 
sub-population of low-SES student-athletes with other low-SES students, we 
may actually have the apples-to-apples comparison we need. 

Future research may also consider how many student-athletes of low SES 
would have even come to college if they hadn’t earned an athletics 
scholarship. In other words, does college athletics grant academic 
opportunities to student-athletes of low SES who would have missed those 
opportunities otl-lelsvise? Additionally, longitudinal studies could examine 
whether student-athletes of all socioeconomic statuses regard their 
participation in college athletics as beneficial years down the road. 

Although I’ve offered a critique of the AGO, I want to be clear I believe 
Dr. Southall and the CSRI are doing important work, and I encourage anyone 
working in student-atl-llete support services to attend the CSRI’s annual 
conference. I’ve suggested avenues for further research, and the CSRI has 
the resources and brainpower to carry out such research. I consider Dr. 
Southall and his colleagues out allies, and I look forward to collaborating 
with them in the future. 

In the meantime, I would like to reference the 2007 "National Stu@ of 
Student-Athletes Regarding Their Experiences as College Students," 
conducted by Professors Josephine Potuto and James O’Hanlon of the 
Universi~- of Nebraska-Lincoln That study found 91 7% of student-athletes 
believed the?- received a well-rounded education Furthermore, 95.8% of 
student-athletes at least somewhat agreed their education prepared them 
well for life. (Of those student-athletes, 498% strongly agreed, 31.2% 
agreed, and 148% somewhat agreed.) Across the board, Potuto and O’Hanlon’s 
study found student-athletes’ reports of their college experiences 
overwhelmingly positive The?’ concluded their report by stating, "Based on 
the findings of this survey, it appears that those who believe that 
Division I student-athletes are receiving an overall inferior college 
education experience need to re-assess their conclusions, or at least to 
consider how the student-athletes themselves evaluate that experience" 

Though there are points about which I agree with critics such as Branch and 
Nocera, I believe the?- would do well to consider more thoroughly the voices 
of those for whom the?’ claim to speak. Those of us working in 
student-athlete support services hear those voices every day We hear those 
voices in times of disappointment and times of celebration We hear those 
voices in times of failure and times of accomplishment. We hear those 
voices when they’re frustrated with us for holding high expectations and 
later when they’re grateful to us for having held those high expectations. 
College ath]etics needs reformedE-Imost of us would agree. Yet because of 
co]lege athletics we get to help student-athletes communicate more clearly, 
think more critically, and develop the academic and life skills the?" need 
to improve their lives. Regardless of what the critics say, that makes us a 
success 
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Dear Reader 

Chinese regional income inequality 

There have been many studies of China’s regional income inequality, which is commonly asserted to have increased considerably since the beginning of Chinese economic 

reforms. For most, this is an important starting point in thinking about the character and problems of China’s remarkable economic transformation. 

China may have grown spectaculady, so the argument runs, but people in the hinterland and the west are increasingly left behind. Deng Xiaoping even foretold it, declaring 

that China’s economic development would naturally involve seine people becoming rich before others, hlequNities, it has been argued -- and still is -- by rna,qy researchers, 

have risen steadily across (and within) China’s provinces and regions. 

This is no tearoom academic debate~ Chinese development policy s~rategies have been re-directed on a major scale ~e deal wi~h the perceived problem of regional income 

inequality. Jiang Zemin’s Western Regional Development Program (the ’Go West’ strategy) aimed to deal with Deng’s problem on the way to economic developmen~ by 

eliminating regional disparities gradually, consolidating the unity of ethnic groups, and promoting social progress. In 2002, the then new president, Hu Jintao, gave a tick to the 

’going VVest’ strategy as an hnpoltant element of his drive for a ’harmonious and balanced society’ and added his own ’revive the North-East’ idea in 2004, and the ’rise of the 

Central Region’ later in 2005. All this represented a massive shift in strategy, aimed at pumping resources into provinces outside the most developed Eastern or coastal 

proviPces. 

The issue was such a serious national priority because regional inequality threatened to undermine the cohesion of the state and the legitimacy of the Party. 

Amazingly, after 2003, the target of policy seemed to respond to all these efforts rather quickly. Regional income inequalities, inter-provinciNly and intra-provincially, seemed 

to come down. The ev’id~;nce begar~ to grew that ~he eastern provinces’ industrial dominance was coming to an end, and ~hat it was no longer’ performing above ~he average 

across a range el industrial sectors. The serious cornmitmen~ to ’going West’ was paying ell because of a regional development strNegy tha~ was beginning to pout’ money 

into infrastructure and education and generate sustainable growth away fl’om the coast. Ir~ some part all this may have been true. But it does not appear to have been the 

whole story. 

Jn this week’s iead essay John Gibson reveals two remarkable facts. Fii~4, Chinese economic reform does not appear to have been associated with rising regional income 

inequality after all. And second, the fall in the indicatoi~ of regional income inequality around the time of the Mg regional policy shifts appea~; significantly to have been an 

artefact of an innocent but sensible change in the way the variable was measured. 

V’~at has really been going on? 

On getting the measure right, Gibson points out that studies of regional income inequality have commonly ignored the fact that China’s local GDP per capita data cannot be 

interpreted in ~he way [hat economists would expect, by measuring value-added pet’ resident. For’ most of the relorrn era in China, GDP pet’ capita was recorded according to 

no~ where people were resident but where ~hey were registered under Chinese law (~he hukou registration system). This diflets from the residen[ population because elthe 

nond~ukou migrants -- people ~hat move Irorn their place of registration. There were fewer than five million non-hukou migrants when reforms began in 1978, but now ~his figure 

is more [han 200 million -- a massive 15 per cent of ~he entire population. 

At the time of the 2000 census, Gibson points out, the key eastern provh~ce of Guangdong had a registered population of 75 million but a total resident population of 86 miNon 

...... the hdkou count overstated GDP per capita by 15 per cent. ’For much larger areas, such as individual counties and big cities, the error is much larger. The city of 

Shenzhen provides an outstanding example: while its re.qL~;tered population was just over one million at the time of the 2000 census, its total resident population was seven 

million, so per capita GDP was ove~tated by almost 600 per cent in tl~e official data’. 

’GDP per capita is most understated in interior provinces like Henan and Sichuan, where tl~e outflow of non-hukou migrants is highest. Conversely, in the main destinations 

per capita GDP is overstated by an average of 15 per cent (as of 2005)’. 

On ~he second issue, the fall in regional income inequalities after 2003 was associated wi~h a change (largely effected at ~hat time) in the way these data were calculated 

when provinces switched from ~he hukou count to the resident count for reporting GDP per capita. No~ all provinces switched at ~he same ~ime (~he cause of an incidental bu~ 

not ~rivial double-counting problem) although mos~ did, c~a~ing a marked discontinuity in overtime measures of regional income inequality. 

On the regional inequality over the period of referm and rapid Chinese .qrov,4h, Gibson conck~des: ’During 1978--90 interprovinciN inequality declined almost continuously. 

About one4hird of this decline was reversed over the next three years and then a one-year rise in 2005 ended a decade of little change in inequality. But even with that rise, 

inequality returned to only two thirds of its starting vak~e in 1978. I nterprovincial inequality fell sharply after 2005, so that by 2010 it was right back at the low levels previously 

seen in 1990. The only sustained episode of rising interprovinciN inequality was from 1990 to 1993, representing just three years out of the three decades of China’s refomq 

era’. 

The pemeption of rising regional inequality in China distorted public debate both inside and outside China. The opposite was true. As Gibson observes, it is difficult to assess 

the impact el the more4han one trillion yuan (U85157 billion) inves[ed into infrastructure development in ~he western provinces from this period on because el the 

measurement error thai the changing population denomina[ets have caused. 



Quite apar~ from the waste el public inveslment in the pursuil of a spurious targeL ~he under valuation of ~he role of rural urban migration and attenlion lo tha~ problem will have 

had non4fivial social consequences. 

Mr Gibson has done ever,/one, not only scholars but also Chinese policy makers, a considerable service in feeusin~; on a couple of very impeltanl fads and drawing out their 

implications, 
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More information I Contact Us 

% 
Arts and Humanities Topics/Focus Area 

Original contributions on topics covered under broad areas but not limited to: Topics/Areas of interest: 
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~AST ASIA ~ORU~’~ 

Deat Reader 

Japan’s territorial trouNes 

Tensions have flared again over the TakeshimaiOokdo islands between Japan and Korea and continue to simmer over the Senkaku/Diaoyu islands with China. The recent spat 

with Korea was sparked by Korean President Lee Myung Bak’s bizarre trip to the islands a week or so ago. 

In taking the territorial issue right tip te Tokyo at the end of his presidency, Lee has taken a leaf out of tile book of Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev, who was tile first 

Russian president to set foot on the Kuril Islands (or the northern territories, as Japan calls these islands in dispute with Russia). Lee’s visit has ieopardised a bilateral summit 

planned at APEC in Vladivostok and bolstered Japan’s determination to take ~he dispute to ~he International Court of Justice. 

Japan’s dispute over the Senkakus wi~h China has been .siraraetir~g b~;iew boiling t;ei~t since the confrontation over a <;hi~;s~; fishi~x~t boat% ~amming ~-~ Japanese ce~-~.st g~Eatd 

ve.ssei in September 2010. Japan’s arrest of the Chinese fishing captain and ramping ~he inciden~ up to a diplomatic stoush over territory, rather ~han dealing with i~ as a low- 

key fisheries matter, were bad missteps in managing the incident, and they continue to play into Japanese politics and diplomacy in unhelpful ways. 

Now firebrand Tokyo Governor, Shintaro Ishihara, has declared his intention to use Tokyo Metropolitan Government funds to purchase three islands ef the five-island Senkaku 

chain from their private landowner to protect them flora China, predictably provoking outrage from China and Taiwan. Donors in Japan have contributed over ¥1.3 billion (US$16 

million) to a fund for Tokyo to purchase the islands, essentially forcing the central government’s hand and pushing it to assert its authority. Last week, 14 CNnese activists 

landed on the islands and were arrested by the Japanese authorities, it was tile first successful landing in eight years and their arrest represents another Japanese exercise of 

sovereign administration over the islands. Meanwhile, two Japanese cabinet ministers visited Yasukuni sllrine on the anniversary of the end of the war (15 August} throwit~g 

fuei on ti~e rite. 

Japan has recalled its ambassadors from both Boiling and Seoul over ~hese ~erriioriN disputes, albeit Ior difletent reasons: Imm Beijing briefly for consultations on diplomatic 

niceties and from Seoul unN further ne~ice in pretest about ~he Lee visit. 

This week’s lead essays, by Kee-seok Kim on ti;e Korea--Japan; dispute and by Hitoshi Tanaka on ti;e Japan--s211i~;a dispute, set the disputes in the context of domestic and 

regional political affairs. Each offers cautionary advice to their own countrymen. 

Kim argues that Lee’s stunt was motivated by an attempt to boost the government’s flaggin.~l approval rating. Lee is a lame duck, embroiled in corruption scandals involving his 

brother. He timed the visit to coincide with the culmination ef two weeks ef patriotism, after Korean athletes did remarkably well al ft~e London Olympic Games and five days 

before Liberation Day (at the end of the Pacific War), which celebrates Korea’s emancipation from Japanese colonial rule. The timing was calculated to maximise the 

popularity of the event, and it seems to have worked. A government poll suggests that, with popular approval of the visit exceeding 80 per cent among Korean people, he may 

have succeeded. The foreign-policy establishment apparently knew nothing of the visit and are desperately trying to continue business as usual. 

The upshot, as Kim points out, is that Lee has given Japan a flee kick in pu~ting pressure on Korea. There is no question ~hat, while Japan claims the disputed territory, Korea 

effectively controls it. This oflence against diplomatic decency in the conduct of Korea’s relations wi~h Japan will certainly mean ~hat ~he next Korean governmen~ will face 

great pressure ~e yield concessions el one kind ot another to restore i~s bruised relations wi~h Tokyo. 

Tanaka warns that the Senkaku!Diaoyu contretemps has broader ramifications for regional relations were it to get out of hand. Beyond the sovereignty of the SenkakuiDiaoyu 

Islands themselves, politicisation of the issue has potentially involved the US-Japan alliance, Japan---China relations, and China’s overall engagement with the region. ’The 

defence of the Senkaku Islands’, he argues, ’is a critical issue for the US-Japan alliance, h’respective of historical and legal intricacies, the Senkaku Islands are clearly 

covered under the US-Japan Security Treaty. After World War II, the US took control of Okinawa, including the Senkaku Islands. The Senkakus were mapped out and 

inck~ded as one of the US administered territories that were returned to Japan as part of the reversion of Okinawa in 1972’. The 2010 Japanese coast guard incident resulted in 

US declarations that the Senkaku/Diaoyu islands were within the iurisdictien of the US-Japan alliance. Unlike the case of Takeshima/Dekdo, Japan has effective control of the 

Senkaku Islands. ’The plan to nationalise the islands -- instead of allowing them to be purchased by the Tokyo government -- is consistent with Japan’s established policy of 

maintaining control of the Senkakus in a low-key manner’, Tanaka says. 

Bui, he concludes, ~he Japanese government has a good way io go io dampen nationalisiic antagonism with China by providing a Iull explanation of its inientions on Senkaku 

policy, including, presumably, [tow i~ welcomes cooperation with China in the managemeni and developmen~ of ~he region. 

For Japan, these two disputes, despite their different configurations, are ioined at the hip. Both were incorporated into the Japanese empire by cabinet decisions in 1905 and 

1895 respectively, and neither was decisively stripped from Japanese sovereignty at the San Francisco treaty conference of 1951, which legalised the post~.*¢ar territorial 

settlement in the Far East. And the conflicting claims are not likely to be resolved by legal process any time soon. As Kim and Tanaka suggest, the crucial objective is to 

preserve a modus operandi that does not disturb the broader peace. 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

20th Augus~ 
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~AST ASIA FORU~’~ 

Dear Reader 

America’s Asia Pacific strategy: fifo or constructive engagement? 

The Australian mining boom may or may not be over, but the massive redeployment of skilled workers from across the country to allow the construction and operation of the 

giant new projects that are being put in place to service the spectacular growth ef Asia’s resource demand is in full swing. 

Each week thousands of workers are airlifted to and from the northwest of Australia or remote Queensland and their heine bases, thousands of kilometres away in Perth, 

Melbourne, Sydney or Brisbane, for a week er two at a time to do their work at the mines. This is the fly-in fly-cut brigade -- the fifo brigade -- that has become a part ef the 

Australian mining scene. Fife gets the mines built and the ore and gas delivered. What it does to ~he regional neighbeuthood is another question altogether. A national 

parliamentary enquiry has been set up to look at the problems of social, econotnic and psychological disruption ~hat file brings wi~h it. There are problems bo~h ways as a look 

at ~he fifo wife’s blog will confirm. 

Is fife an apt metaphor for America’s pivot to Asia .---- .(letting what seems like an urgent job done but potentially wrecking the regional neighbeurhood? Some think so. Despite 

welcoming the US initiative, many in the region are worried about the nature of it and whether it might de more to disrupt regional balance than to stabi[[se it. 

The truth is we cannot be too stare about that yet. The United States is still feeling its way tot,,~ard defining its strategy for the new circumstance that confronts it in Asia and 

the Pacific. So toe is China, perhaps with a less sure grasp on the levers that will drive the direction of change. 

in this week’s iead essay, Stephan Fr5hling points out that while the ’pivot to Asia’ is the rhetorical phrase that encapsulates that increased US engagement, it is the military 

strategy, Air-Sea Battle, that has really captured the imagination in Asia and in the United States itself. Air-Sea Battle describes how US forces should operate to ’blind’ and 

’roll back’ the dense maritime area and access denial capabilities tha~ China has developed over the last ~wo decades. 

There ate many questions that remain aboul the po[ilical credibility and financial feasibility of the Air-Sea Battle concept -- which requires reliance on submarines and a Iuture 

new heavy bomber, rather than existing surface vessels -- bul the bigger question is aboul the parallel between the Air-Sea Battle concepl and lhe AirLand Baltic concept 

that defined containment policy in Europe in the period of US-Soviet confrontation. 

Fri)hling says that the parallels; are obvious and intended, both in the ’bureaucratic polities and sewice rivalries inside the Pentagon, [the] questionable assumptions about the 

role of nuclear weapons in maior war, but aL~o in the attempt to address difficult operational problems facing US ferces in areas of core strategic interest’. 

But there the parallels end. 

FrgiNing argues that ’the AirLand Battle concept developed for NATO’s Central Front fitted into an established and stable regional situation, and supported the existing and 

widely accepted NATO strategy of containment ~hreugh deterrence, in light of a perceived loss of US nuclear superiority, NATO Iorces needed ~e prevent the Soviet General 

S~alf Item being able ~o brief the Politburo with a viable theory Iot conventional victory in Europe. A credible AirLand Battle capability allowed NATO to threaten escalation in 

even Iocalised armed conIlict with ~he Soviet Union in Europe~ Mutual interes~ in avoiding nuclear Armageddon ~hus prevented armed conflicL contained ~he physical 

expansion of communism, and gave US allies in Europe the poINcal space ~o be ~he mas~era el their own destiny. To play their role in con~ainmen~ through deterrence, US 

ferces already folward deployed in Europe (and North Asia) merely had to prepare fer their wartime missions, and selve as sacrificial "tripwite" forces demonstrating US 

commitment, 

’But this no longer adequately describes the political role of US ferces in Asia today, because US strategy is no longer based on the containment of physical expansion 

tl~rough deterrence. Despite competing maritime claims, and with tl~e notable exception of Taiwan, territorial disputes are proximate ratl~er than uNmate causes of tension in 

Asia. Instead, paraphrasing Thucydides, "the real cause" of tension is "tl~e growth of the power of [CNna], and the alamq which this inspired" in countries in the region’. 

In Washington last week, Kurt Campbell, Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian Affairs, tried to underscore the nuance in America’s relations witl~ China, and to de- 

emphasise the military elemen~ in the ’pivot’ toward Asia. Without conceding ~he decline in US power, he said ~hat a great deal of elfort was being put into assuring that great 

power relations in the region avoided some of ~he ~raps of ’hegemonic transNonL 

American Iotces in Asia today are no~ there ~o contain China’s expansion or even Chinese influence in general, Ftgihling concludes. That would be a totally and expensively 

wrong reading of Chinese intentions: Chinese influence in the region .---- its role as the major economic partner of all East Asia’s economies including Australia, with the 

exception of the Philippines ----- is, after all, another product of the welcome and growing integration of China with the regional and global community. Rather, littoral combat 

ships, marines and other ferees now or to be deployed in Southeast Asia need to support a much more nuanced US strategy that is still in the process of being defined, let 

None being ‘(liven an appropriate name, 

There is a certain irony, Frt~Ming notes, in the fact that the Americans are yet to come up with a catchy phrase that captures the spirit of what is being tried, but that perhaps 

is because no one is yet quite sure of what exactly it is. 

This is why the Iifo metaphor has some resonance. As Fri~hling says, ~he current geostrategic window el opportunity for America ’may well close bolero it can sufficiently 

explain to the region what i~ is tt’~’ing to do and how’. And all that will be left is the mess and the beer cans. 
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BAST ASIA FORU~",~ 

Dear Reader 

China’s demographic bombsheNl 

Asia’s high growth rates over the past few decades are commonly said to have been boosted by favourable demographics -- seine estimates suggesting that favouraNe 

demographic structure has accounted for 20 to 25 per cent of Asia’s growth. 

How has the ’demographic dividend’ boosted gro,Mh? 

In ~he 1960s and 1970s, the take-off el Japan’s post-war growth was associated with the entry of ~he postwvar baby boom generation into the Japanese workforce. The average 

age of persons employed in the Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) was just 26 when I first went to Japan in the early 1960s. That was typical of many fast-grevdng 

Japanese firms and organisations at the time. Now the average age would likely be closer to 50. Then, the rapid gtowth of the young working age ptopelled the acquisition of 

skills and lifted productivity around the introduction of new technologies, boosting the trajectory of growth first in Japan, later in Korea, then other Nottheast Asian countries 

and the early developers in Southeast Asia. Betv,~een the mid-1960s and the early 1990s, the working-age population in East Asia grew almost feur times as fast as the 

population as a whole, so what is called the ’dependency ratio’ (the ratio of children and old people outside the working age population to total population) fell. TMs meant, of 

course, that output per head rose even more quickly. 

Wi~h low fertility ta~es and an ageing society, Japan now Iases the demographic burden of a rising dependency mile and the need to liIl ~he productivity el the working age 

population even more rapidly in order to achieve positive per capita income growth. In the pas~ decade, average Japanese growth has only been 0.9 per cenL Nthough labour 

productivity has grown by 1.8 pet cent -- among ~he highes~ in the developed world. An increasingly productive worklorce is supporting a population with a higher proportion of 

retirees and other dependents. 

Other countries (for example in Latin America) have enjoyed favoumble demographics in the ferm of a young and growing population wN~out capturing the demographic 

dividend in high grov4h. The difference in performance across countries depends on what else L~; done in the way of investment in physical and human capital, introducing new 

technologies and know how, and opening the economy up to international markets and competition to promote high growth. 

China’s recent remarkable growth too has benefited from capturing the demographic dividend as well as getting development strategies right. A growing, young werkforce has 

contributed to strong output gro~,4h per capita. Yet China’s demographic dividend, it has always been clear, was bound to be truncated by i~s famous one-child policy which 

sought to avoid the social, environmeNal and political problems associated with expansion of its already huge population base. Demographics are reasonably predictable, a~ 

least in the medium term But just how soon China’s demographic crunch would some was ne~ entirely predictable, because fertility rates and other social factors alfect 

population and workforse growth independently of policy controls. 

This week% lead essay from Cai Fang, China’s leading demographic and labour force expert, drops the bombshell that China’s werkferce has aJready begun to shri~;k .---- a 

message delivered witt~ impact at ti;is yeaCs China Update in Canberra recently. This has happened well before per capita incomes have reached advanced country levels, as 

they did in Japan towards the end of the 1980s. 

The fertility rate in China has apparently plummeted to 1.4 (births per woman in a lifetime), a ratio that is low by industrial country standards. The age structure of China’s 

population has changed dtamatisally~ The latest census da~a reveals that ~he absolute number of people between the ages el 15 and 59 (the core working age population) 

began ~o fall in 2010. Over the decade through ~o 2020, this age group will shrink by 29.3 million. This represents a substantial fall in labour supply~ 

At the same time, Cai points out, ’Chinese economic growth continues to generate strong demand for labour. In the period 200I ~o 2011, for instance, total urban employment 

(urban resident employees plus migrant workers) increased by 115 million’. Even if this number is cut in half in the next decade, it will greatly exceed the diminishing supply of 

entrants to the workterce. 

This circumstance will require an elevated focus on reaflocation of labour across the country. Rural4e-urban migrants -- net new local entrants to the labour force -- will be 

increasingly critical to meeting the demand for labour if relatively high economic growth is to be maintained. 

This turning point in the labour market, putting upward pressure on wages and requiring a raft of structural reform, will cut in earlier in China than it has in other emerging 

economies because o[ truncation of ~he demographic dividend~ It is one reason why the growth rNe wi[[ decline over the coming desade~ The potential annual GDP growth rate 

has Iallen from 9.6 per cen~ in 1995 to 2009, ~o 7.2 per cen~ in 2011 to 15 (under the TwelIlh Five-Year Plan), and is expected to be 6.1 per cent in 2016 ~o 20 (under ~he 

Thirteenth Five-Year Plan). 



But, Cai concludes, ’ihe[e are reasons to be optimistic about CMna’s future gro~,,4h’. The potential rate of growth can be lifted, for example, through hukou referm aimed at 

accepting migrant workers as urban residents with full access to public services, expanding and stabilising labour supply; through investment in education, increasing the 

contribution of human capital to economic growth; or if barriers that prevent labour and capital from moving across regions are removed, encouraging the reallocation of 

resources to higher value-added uses. 

These are unusual challenges that will require, as Cai says, Chinese policymakeB to ’resist the temptation to employ policy measures that distort prices and waste 

resources to stimulate short term g~wth’, and to make efforts to raise the potential ~’ate of growth in the long ie~’m insiead~ 
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~AST ASIA ~ORU~’~ 

Dear Reader 

Asia a~d the US poJitieal cycJe 

Most attention last week was focused on Xi Jinping’s absence from the public stage in Beijing iust prior to China’s political transition. But America is in full electoral mode, 

always an occasion in most countries for appeal from both sides of the political spectrurn te more natienNist instincts in the body politic. 

Perhaps that’s not exactly true, since the incumbent in the United States actually has the responsibility of governing and, consistently, defending a more nuanced and 

balanced view of national diplomatic interests. The pretenders -- this time the Mitt Romneyqed Republicans -- are likely to try to extract whatever they can from appeal to 

na~ionNis~ or nativist interests or, mote generously, endeavouring to deline an alternative course ~hat dilferen~ia~es and elevates i~s Ioreign policy strNegy above that of ~he 

occupan~ of ~he White House~ 

Back in I876, New Yorker Magazine ran a nice ca~toon ~hat was mean~ to canute the American view of ~he world looking out towards Asia. it was dominated by ~he huge 

canyons that are New York looking west from Ninth Avenue, with a pond that represented the Pacific Ocean and a tiny little map of Japan right off in the distance across town. 

That said it all. Japan was a minor disturbance in the distance, threatening to become No.1 but never really in contention. Draw that cartoon today and the map of China would 

loom distinctly larger. China is more than a minor blip in the distance. It’s on its way to becoming a political issue in Main Street America. The indignation that captured the 

US commentariat and drove the story to the front page of the Washington Post when Secretary of State Clinton appeared to be snubbed by Chinese Vice President Xi Jinping 

last week is emblematic of the undercurrent. The idea that Xi could actually have bee,~ out of action for whatever the reason didn’t even occur to otherwise intelligent analysts! 

So how has China played into election-American style? 

Anatol Lieven observes in ti;is w~;ek s lead that if Romney wins the presidency in November and ackEally implements some of his foreign policy promises, US-China ~la~ions 

(and Asian alfairs) could be in real trouble. 

’Romney has vowed that "unless China changes i~s ways, on day one of my presidency I will designate i~ a currency manipulator and take appropriate counteraction". On 

Taiwan he declared that "the Depadment of Defense should reconsider recent decisions not to sell top-ef4he line equipment to our closest Asian allies. We should be 

coordinating with Taiwan to determine its military needs and supplying them with adequate aircraft and other military platforms". Put together, these actions woukJ brir~(! about 

a cIisis in US-Chinese relations, with very grave potential consequences for the global economy and for military tension between the United States and China. And though 

Romney’s rhetoric about China’s human rights record echoes that of the Obama administration, it is a good deal shriller. If continued when in office, it would also significantly 

worsen relations’. 

Lieven is dght that, should a Remney administration follow this course, there would likely be serious trouble not only in US-Chinese relations but also for the global economy 

and military tension in the Asian theatre. 

But would Romney ackEally deliver on his rhetoric on China? 

As Lieven says, there’s a Io~ of form Imm previous Republican contenders that suggests tha~ he wouldn’t. The Bush campaign in 2000 ran a hawkish line towards China which 

evaporated as President Bush adopted more tealistic and restrained policies on assuming office. Clinton also stirred the China pot on the way to office but played a different 

tune when he (jot there. Obama’s ’pivot’ towards Asia may be under-resourced and more posture than substance, as Romney argues, but the American ’iron rice [)owl’ will 

constrain substantial additional military commitment in Asia even if Romney were inclined to make it. It is possible that we are at the cusp of a deep structural fracture in the 

psychology of US-Chinese relations, as othelwise quite level-headed Americans are spooked by the staggering econotnic rise of China and ’the new centrality of China in US 

strategy’, but the levePheadedness -- in the econornic, political and military spheres -- still dorninates rnainstream America en the China question. 

Yet there is a real chance, as Lieven points out, that a Romney administration would be blindsided on its Asia strategy by over-reach in the Middle East. Any Israeli attack on 

Iran with the backing of a Remney administration would not only create a grave new crisis in the Middle East but would pin the United States down more deeply in the region, 

making i~ even mere diflicult ~o redeploy resources ~e Asia and the Pacific~ The Romney camp has launched attacks on Obama for ’abandoning’ Israel, but in fact commitment 

to israel is bipartisan~ If a Romney administration became entrapped in a worsening crisis in the Middle East, it would be caught in a situation no~ unlike tha~ of ~he Bush 

administration alter September 11 commitments in Afghanistan on top el Itaq. 

The handling of questions of foreign policy has not been Romney’s strongest political suite during the campaign. Mismanaging the diplomacy of BritainL~; Olympics was just 

the beginning; his bumbiegooted inter,~e~;tien the over the Chen affair and the iatest gaffe over the assassination of America’s ambassador to Libya is yet another. 

At this stage the polls suggest that Romney will not win in November, a result that would defy precedent given the deep economic burdens that President Obama will carry 

into the election. Should Obama succeed in gaining a second term, these tough foreign policy choices will remain. 
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2012 Amtua[ Col ference on Giobal Economv, Business, and Finance 

Submission Deadline Extension: October 15 

~Hong Kong SkyCity" Marriott Hotel, December 15-17, 2012 

http:/, ~ ww.acgeb£org, 

Dear all GEBF Members~ 

In response to the large nmnber of request, the organizing committee of the 2012 Hong Kong GEBF decided to extend the submission deadline to 
O~tob~15. The submission of the abs~tmct or full paper with original, innovative or timely topic in the area of Global Economy, Business, Finance and Hospitality- & 

Tourism Management are highly welcomed. Please pass on this g~eat news to your friends and colleagues who might be interested in knowing this conference. 
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The five-star Hong Kong SkyCity Marriott Hotel is offering a Special Event rate from 14 Dec, 2012 to 17 Dec, 2012 for the 2012 ttong Kong GEBF participants 

only at HK$1,230 per room per night tbr deluxe room with one daily breakfast!!!!! 

All you need to do is simply click the link from the GEBF otticig~ website <_V_._er_l_u_.e__ ._&__f._ra__lt_i_c_ >. We look forward to welcoming you in the Hong Kong where the 

Western tradilion of Christmas and the Eastern love of festivals meet!!’. 
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We are pleased to announce that the great author of"Hong Kong 1997-2012: A Report on the HKSAR Since the Handover" is invited to be the keynote 

speaker for the 2012 Annual Conference on Global Economy, Business, and Finance (GEBF). Professor Victor F. S. Sit is the Director of the Advanced Institute for 

Contemporary- China Studies and Chair Professor at Hong Kong Baptist UniversiF. He is also an Honorary- Professor at mnltiple universities and an advisor to 

numerous cities in China .... Visit the website for more inJblTnation 

....,.. 

PUBMCATION OPPORTUNUTIES 

Papers presented at GEBF 2012 will have the opportunity to be recommended to Interscience :~danagement Review (ISSN: 2231 - 1513) OR VSRD 

International Journal of Business & 3Iamtgement Research (ISSN No. 2231-248X). It publishes articles that deal with the theory’ and practice of Management, 

especially those which demonstrate how Concepts and Ideas about Management can be put into practice..... Visit the web,~’ite for more in/~7~miion 



I~ORTANTDATES 

Paper S~bmissi~m Extension: October 15 ........ Ouick Link to Submit 

2n d Notification oJ~t cceptance: October 26 

1st Submis~’ion Deadline, September 21 

Final Submission & Registration:            October 31 

~Ot~ tI~ng Ko~’EBF ~onferen ~ ~ ~ ecem~ 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 

All st~bmission must k×: regi,<ered from the official website: http://~avw.acgebfio~;~iguide.asp 

Should you have aaay questions, please con’tact us by email: gebti’i~acgebfiorg 
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Friday, October 5, 2012 3:39 PM 

Sahlte, Eunice N <eunice@email.anc.edtr~ 

Grant Workshop at North Carolina State University: Last chance to register’. 

Greetings - As courtesy we would like to remind you to join us at our Grant \Vriting Workshop to be held at North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 

October 31 - November 2, 2012. This intensive three-day grant proposal workshop is geared for: 1) those who wish to strengthen their gra~t writing skills and 2) 

beginners who wish to acquire and master the teclmiqnes of preparing, writing and winning proposals from wxious funding agencies. The center of attention will be on 

how to effectively write proposals in times of keen competition and limited resources. Much has happened in new regulations and in approaches to grant writing, be it 

for the researcher in the ,sciences and social sciences, education and non-profit professionals. 

Workshop Fee: $59f! 00 (inclnding tuition, materials, certiticate of completion, and continental breakths~t) 
Rebate of $§000 per person is given for two or more registrants from the ~me organization. 

To Enroll: 

We are finalizing the atten&e list as we speak, if interested please visit our website or contact us at 1-866.704.7268 if you have not already done so. To register,/ 
reserve seating. 

North Carolina State University is not endorsing or sponsoring the activities conducted by The Grant Training Center on North Carolina State Umversi~z. The relationship between North 
Carolina State Universi~z and The Grant Training Center is solely that of licensor and licensee. 

Thanks, 

Grant Training Center 

You received this e-lnail clue to your institutional or organizational affiliation. If we sent this e-mail to you in elTor, and you wish not to receive any further e-mails from us, silnply send us an 
email with the word Take Out as subject. 
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Dear Reader 

The fuss about Chir)a’s growth rate 

There has been a great deal of fuss over the last few weeks about the weakening of CMna’s .gro,,*~th. In Australia ----. everfone’s favourite shod on China ----- it came to a head 

around the hosting of an Australian Treasury symposium on structural change in Asia when premineni analysts underlined the wdnerability ef Australia to a collapse in lhe 

letms of trade. The hike in the terms of trade has lifted Australian incomes by around 10 te 12 per cent in the past ten years. It’s not just Australia; the wi~ole wodd seems 

nervous about the collapse ef Chinese growth. 

There are a number el problems thN confuse analysis of the impact of Chinese growth on global demand Ior commodities and the global economy. Many market analys~s are 

no~ tooled up on basic Chinese economic data (whatever its deficiencies) and don’t know how to interpre~ it well. There are ptoNems in sorting ou~ the dilference between 

shodderm cyclical changes and Iong4erm structural trends. The normal econotnic cycle produces ups and downs in production and s~ocks; the longer term gro~,Ah of 

production and capacity is driven by a dilferent se~ of Iactors. Some of ~he irnpodant forces that alfect markets and prices, like those Iot commodities, originate not in China 

but in supplier countries. Cedainly the changes in the commodity terms of trade will be influenced greatly by what the supply response to high prices is in Africa or Latin 

America and Australia as well as what is happening to the demand for steel in China. Unravelling these shod and long term perspectives on what’s going on in the Chinese 

economy, and the international market response to it, is a critical starting point in undei~tanding what that might mean fer international markets and policy rnakei~ alike. 

Yiping Huang, in ti~is week’s iead essay, provides a reNity check to thinking about China’s medium to longer term growtl~ prospects. Grewtl~ of Chinese GDP has decelerated 

from 9.6 per cent a year ago to 7.8 per cent in the first half of 2012. But, Huang notes, the government has remained calm about this gearing down, with only minor 

adjustments in policy that aimed at stabilising growth. The Chinese government’s ’policy paralysis’, as it’s been called, appears odd given the emphasis on GDP growth in the 

past. A common interpretation is that policy makers are ’way behind the curve’ because of the once-a-decade leadership transition. 

But, Huang reckons, i~ is unlikely the Chinese government is simply ignoring the growth risks. A more plausible explanNien, he believes, is ~he underlying view among oIficials 

tha~ the current growth downturn is structural in nature as much as it is cyclical. 

This view is feunded on the assessment that the economy’s potential rate of growth has already scaled back, from 10 per cent in 2000-10 to an estimated 8 per cent over 

2010.--20, and will slow flJtther to 8 per cent over 2020---30. This assessment is consistent with the idea that as China transitions through middle-income levels (China’s average 

income is already over US$5,000 per capita) towards catching up with higher income industrial countries, its rate of growth will steadily slow. If this assessment is right, then 

the 7--.8 per cent range may have become the ’new normal’ rate of growth fer the Chinese economy. In any case, the government has already revised its GDP .growth target 

down to 7.5 per cent in 2012, from 8 per cent in previous years, and may wind it back further to 7 per cent in 2013. 

Policy makers learned a lesson with the stimulus package in 2008 and are reluctant to adopt aggressive expansionary policies this time round. For the past several years, the 

government’s massive investment programs have been criticised for increasing financial and fiscal risks. Many government officials speak regularly about the need to tolerate 

slower gro,Mh in order to underpin its sus~ainability. The policy objective of stabilising, ra~het than boosting, growth in the Iace el increasing downside risks to the economy 

new dominates policy ~hinking. 

This slowdown is indeed very dilferenL as Huang points ouL from ~he slowdowns in previous cycles. In ~he Asian financial crisis, the rapid deceleration of gro,Mh also saw the 

loss of large numbers of jobs and inflation turn into deflation. But this time around, in the first pad of this year, the economy has created 8.2 million jobs and wages have 

increased by 15.--20 per cent in most major cities. This signals China’s economic maturation and the appearance of job shoilages. If the economy is to continue to grow, even 

at a mote moderate rate, it has to graduate from simple manufacturing production relying on the mobilisation of labour to industrial upgrading driven by high rates of human 

capital formation and research and innovation. It is natural that an economy’s growth rate declines as it moves closer to the world technological frontier. CMna’s economic 

rebNancing looks to be underway. 

Does this foretell tl~e collapse of Chinese economic growth? Hardly, witll the Chinese econolW likely to continue to grow at around 7 per cent, that wN roughly double the 

size of what is now the second largest economy and make it the largest economy in the world witNn a decade. And, in the shod term, tl~ere is evidence that CNnese growth 

is likely to pick up in the fourth quartet of ~his yeaL 
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Lakendra Emestine <lakendra.ernestinenh@gazellesports.com>I Discount CialisViagra from $1.38, Express delivclw, 90000+ Satisfied US, L~K, CANADIAN Customers! zy 
BluemedsfromPfizer<iexcgun7256@saudi.net.sa> IHirmercer, SALE ends Monday. the and many Reference 

?koiS-r?B?58zB187ZyiDClcjHwczUxdI ? <in£o@prudentialtruscott.com>I ?koiS-r?B?7uTzOiDSwdrf0dPO0cX_~NINTSlcTPl9t~INfP0N~LP09kgydPeydPh4xc7J’? ?koiS-r?B? 
0 SDJIM/U3sXUzsiT1MkuIOvOycfBIMHX 1M/SwSAtIMvB 1 sTPzdUg 1 d7B ? ?koiS-r?B ?09TOycvVISA ? 
Aleen Fawn <aleen.fawnvg@abirnltd.com>       I 80% Discount ReplicaWatches: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more bha 
Bluemeds from Pfizer <ywiwo5839@irgir~rnedia.corn> I Hi rmercer, SALE ends Munday. and time 

Noel Ivy <noelb7 ar@ndtv.com> i *BUY Hydrocodone $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! o0 
Rolex.corn <no-rcply@rolex.com> i rrnercer@uncaa.unc.edu Role,>: For You -12% 
Accurint <accountssupport@accurint.com> I account update 
Henrietta Vickw <vickw vt@pelicanhotel.com>    I Codeine 30i15mg for $203.70, 60i15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 wq 

Bluerneds from Pfizer <awezi13032@uniteone.net> iHirmercer, SALE ends Monday. usedthe Soviet 
?koiS-r?B?MTktMjEgzs/RwtLRINfZxdrEzs/FIl~4~’Cld4u? <office@janismucenieks.lv>i ’?koiS-r?B?99nF2sTOz8Ugz8LV3sXOycUglyBGT1JFU1RBIEZFU1R~rkEMWBBUks ? 

April Dennis <hootersx4@rolls-roycedealers. corn> i Buy any universi~ diploma easier and save both time and money. 
Glenda Latina <glatinaxz@oracle.com>       I Let’s grow your smallDick with this EtTective PenisEnl argemcnt pill smtn 
Administrator, Olga <LanccMeachen7662@cantv.net> I Svetlana 23y. o, I am on-line now, let’s chat? 
EnlargcPenis.Love23@ahoo.com          I This will help you 1005! 

?koiS-r?B?4tXIxSHMlivIXS1SDLwcsglcrUySDPlCDu5PM ? <direktor@extrawork.m>I ?koi8-r?B?9cjPxCDPlCDOwczPxS/XzSoglyDTzNXewcUg0NLP18XSy8kgzsXEzSLS? ?koiS-r? 
B ?~PP 18XT1M7ZyCDLz87U0sHHxc7U~c ? 

Londa Cristen <cristeunp@saeca.com>        I IBUY NOWi Viagra50/100mg - $1.85, High Qual i~zMedicatlons + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! ir 
Barrister Joseph Wood Akwei <imfor 2000@sify com> i Contact Him Now 
Alisha Randi <alisharandi wa@adlam.com>      I Discount CialisViagra ficom $1.38, Express delivery,, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN Customers! evp 
Administrator, Olga <EleneDollarhide5608@olenet gr>i Svetlana 1 By.o, I am on-line now, let’s chat? 

?koiS-r?B?81vI/TliVIHOzgfLwSDCwMTWxdTB? <buh@naturlich.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?4snazsXTINDMwc4sIPT87ywgliDSwdrSwcLPlMvBIiMkgwc7Bz3,lnaLg ? 
Piedad Ethyl <piedad.tethyl w@hinet.net> I You Have Everything To Gain’. 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed ox 
Talitha Janeen <tianeenan@ieconomy.com> I HugeDiscountWatches, RolexA (Datejust/Sport), Bell & Ross, LV & Gucci Bags q01 
James Emma ~i.emma av@solomonbaron.com> I No RX-Reqinred to Order, Codeine 30/15rag for $20370, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15mg for $562.50 u3cd 
Nanette Cunningham <direktor@carteacher.ru> I ?koiS-r?B?89DP08/C2SDawd3Jllxq~cg0NLJINDSzgfFx2vlXOyckg0NLP18XSz8s ? 

?koiS-r?B?5MzRINzL09DP0tTF0s/XIMkgyc3Qz9LUxdLPlw ? <direktor@groholrmt.m>i ?koiS-r?B?5MXK09TXlcDdycUgyS/O18XOwSnJINcgzSLMwdPUySDXzsXbzsXl3zgLH? ? 
koi8 -r ?B ?zgfi>yiDTxMXMy 8kg ? 

?koiS-r?B?51vrmSxcvLT~#LVINDPIPf85CA ? <mail@30secondstomars.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?88nTlivIX2X.’wSDUwc3PlsXOzs/HzyDawcvPzs/EwdTFziX.]T1NfBLg ? 

All Sewell <a2303312dd@1ns29 hinet.net> i Newsletter Wed, 10 Nov 2010 12:02:41 +0700 
dance shoes <2008ya@1663 corn> I dance shoes/cloth/bags 
Rachael Pierce <mac@mbtee> I ?koiS-r?B?Iu/GyV/T2SDTINfZO1/P1MyKIN~DP1CDPzMvPlyAOLDYgzSDJD.£JxSxc7E? ?koiS-r?B?wSDNwciB2snOwSI ? 

Willie Wyatt <mail@lozit corn> I No description 
?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLSzgPPlSXT1MTZxSDQz9PUwdfdycvJ? <office@electromotor.comua>i ?koiS-r?B?TuTzLiDv087P18HOydEg0NLJ2s7BzsnRD, UBzMJ~Iz9fi>yiDX2ctPxNkg? ?koiS-r? 

B ?zsX~ws/Tzs/Xwc7OzSou? 
WiltunDrumnmnd <fooe@classicmotorsm>      i ?koiS-r?B?++Xu5+XuS+vhSSD36frhlPPyT/Tu7yDv9CAzIOTu5eog8yDvSOzh90/q? ?koiS-r?B?IPDvlObh6/Tl? 



Administrator, Julia <oxamalufu6390@bez~eqint.net> i Marina 2lye, I am on-line now, let’s chat? 
Jane @ Scott <chuck 8866@sh.harmng comcn>    i US SurgeD" (;enters - 85k records and 14k emails 
Barrera 7 Javier ---pau[kimbal199234@gmail corn> I US Surgery Centers marketing email list 

Gilberte Daniele <gilbertedanieleas@monsanto corn> i BetterEjaculation control, t~xperience Rock-ttardErecetions on yourPenis shp 
?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B?Rl~r[~’RSBTSE1QI.SElORyBTaXRId2[kZSBmcmgt]EEJyb29rc3RvbmlJhlA ? 
?koiS-r?B?68tlL]NrByS/OzsSgzSLOwczJ3snU2D8 ? <buh@saloniru>I ?koiS-r?B?7sI’fMzSfPlS/F[CDQzMHOydLPlSHOycUgwsXalCLQz83PxcsiIMkgItTF? ?koiS-r?B? 

0s7bN88gzsHMwS] ? 
Todd Boggs <secretary@saip.org za> I No description 
Kenia Angila <keniaangi]aik@mercer corn> i High Qual ityMedicatlons + Discount On AI] Reorders Best Deal }{ver! Viagra50/100mg - $1 85 q92u 
Sheldon Krimsky, Guest Editor, and Cat Warren, Editor, Academe <aaupnewsletters@aaup.org>I The Conflicted University, Special Issue of Academe 

?koiS-r?B?SNLB188gzyDTzSLT1NfFzs7P09TJ? <k.i.s.21@ivregion.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?78PFzsvBIMnO1MX2~L’~lNXBzix~OzSogOSiCO9TXxc70zgPUyQ ? 
Dolly Rutha <dolly.ruthauj@tcl.conr>        i OrderViagra 50rng/100rag x 10/30/60/90/120 Q ty, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! NO HIDDEN FEES. Ship Worldwide. 4azd 
Deadra Demetria <deadrademetriaau@idc-ch2ru.com> i *BUY Hydrocodone $4.40, Vicodm ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! gig 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<endomac@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 10, 2010 8:18 PM 

endomac@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Research study for individuals with mild asthma and allergies 

The purpose of this research study is to learn more about the effect of 
il~alation of a component of air pollution on airway responses in 
allergic individuals with mild astl~na The component being studied is 
called endotoxin and can be found in a number of different workplaces. 
It is even found in homes. This stu@ will also help determine how 
endotoxin affects mucociliaW clearance (MCC) which is a measure of how 
quickly mucus clears from the airway 

Subj ects must be otherwise health?-, have mild asthma and allergies 
Pregnant or nursing females are excluded as well as individuals with a 
recent respiratoly’ infection or an average of more that 2 asthma 
exacerbations per week. Study participation will include 6 visits over 
a 3 week to 3 month period based on participants’ availability 

Interested individuals may call 919-966-2879 or send an email to the 

following link for additional reformation: endomac@med.unc.edu 

Approved 7-15-2010 by the Biomedical Institutional Review Board IRB# 
08-1750 

This e-mail is sponsored by the UNC (;enter for Envirumnental Medicine, 
Asthma and Lung Biulugy and is funded by the Natiunal Institutes of 
Health 

’]7his email is sponsored by: (;enter fur Envirunmenta[ Medicine, Asthma 
and Lung Biulugy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<edr@unc.edu> 

Thursday, November 11, 2010 9:43 PM 

edr@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: New Orleans Thanksgiving Break Trip: Drivers on UNC payroll needed! 

Extended Disaster Relief (EDR), a committee of Campus Y, is taking an 
a lternative relief trip this Thanksgiving break! 

We’ll be rebuilding in New Orleans, Louisiana as a response to the 
repeated large scale natural disasters that have affected the area in 
the past five years During the holidays more than any other time, small 
gestures and acts reach even farther 

EDR is now- looking for people who would like to play an integral role in 
helping make this trip a success’. We need 18+ year old participants who 
are on universi~ payroll to be drivers for the trip 

Please contact: edr@unc.edu if you’re interested in becoming a 
driver and celebrating a wonderful Thanksgiving in the Gulf Coast! 

This email is sponsored by: Extended Disaster Relief 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Friday, November 12, 2010 6:59 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 57-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 57 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 11975 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 57 11970 

Incoming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Best Buy <BestBuylnfo@emailinfo bestbuy corn> ] Two more days of amazing deals starts Friday 
Caroline Greenstein <c greenstein@montclairpublishing.net>i Nomination for Education November 2010 

?koiS-r?B?xsnSzcEtzSTOzSTOxdfLwQ ? <buhgalteria@dvigyha.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?79POz9fOwdEglMXNwSDIN¢csgzSLI~’t%lO9ggwsXa[M/CzsIlE/~yd7I~yQ ? 

?iso-8859-l?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B? 
R(IVhbCBvZiB~aGUgZ(IF5OiBXYWt~IVwII~R~ZSBuZW~naGJvcnMgLiAu~C4gU2F2ZSB~dmVyICQx~K)Ah? 

Cher~ Alleen <cherry.alleen oi@pacificpoker corn> i You Have Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MimeyBack Guaranteeed luou 
Best watches of famous brands Benjamin Stokes <categoriesl 8@allphaseins.com>] Make people think you are rich when you wear armam bracelet. Kyou are fashionable and attractive, 

complement your s~le with this wallet 
Yanira Loni <ylonim@budgetware.com> ] xoox %’f 
Jay Westbrook <bewilogua@ahoo.de> i P J H z A o R w M o A 
PfizerWebstore <uavymc~iaj6303@virginmedia.com> i Hi rmercer, Save 75% on eve~ order work (;it?, were enamel 

Better Homes and Gardens <betterhomesandgardens@marketing meredith.com>] Our Best Thanksgiving Recipes and Ideas from Better tlomes and Gardens! 
(]onzak) (iof[" <argiebler@ao].com>         i C r A t S d I d N n O 

Marine Eleanora <m.eleanorakm@a[terwork.com> ] Let’s grow your sma]lDick with this Effective PenisEnl argement pi[] ykt 
Corrme Morton <rds@tcsn net>           ] C w A fS b I × N i O 
U.S News L’niversi~ I)irectory <lnfo@usnewsuniversitydirectory.com>i Robert, Your University’ Advisor Is Heret 

?koiS-r?B?99PFIMSglMIlNz9bO×Q ? <apalachee@grhnim>] ?koiS-r?B?6drNxc7FzsnRINcg9MIqNz9bFzs7PzSDLz8~fT~’y9PFlNMgMDEg0c7XwdI~R? ?koiS-r?B? 
K)hvMTAgxS/I:.wQ ? 
Karma Kecia <karma.kecia hn@apl.com> i *BUY Ilydrocodone $440, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shipping! I nnv 
Ho]ley Suzie <h.suzie uk@tasmail corn> i tligh QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Dea] Ever! Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 0vt 
MARTI ROBLES <MARTIROBLES@msn.conr>        ] Show her it can be rock-like 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> ] rmercer@mail.uncaa.~mc.edu Today For You -89% 

Tressie Helene <theleneav@abcn.com> i OrderViagra 50mg/100mg x 10/30,’60/90/120 Qty, UN~BELIEVABLE PRICES! NO HIDDEN FEES. Ship Worldwide. iws 
JLYDITHWHITT@aol.com ] Quick-detox gives a new pure opportunity to you. 
Griselda Xochitl <gxochitlec@ctt.conr> ] 8095 Discount ReplicaWatches: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & nrore 14 
Harriett Ruby <harriettlruby ng@deloitte.conr> i We have 15rag & 30mg Codeine pills - 30,’15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg for $385.80 qreq 
Eloise Jone <ejonefo@panalpina.com> ] You Have Everything To Gamt 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoncyBack Guaranteeed 4rhz 
Pfizer PillsTrader <urocu8581@qsc.de> ]Hi rmercer, Sale-Over Renrinder. a according 
TruePills for men <dyiiik4477@eloxzone.com.br > ] Dear rmercer, Order at 75% ofll noun The 

?koiS-r?B?987FxiX~LFzsr~FIOnO18XT1C7Q0s/Fy9TB? <buh@pescado.m>] ?koiS-r?B?SMzBzsnSlcXN]Mkg187FxNLILxc0 ? 
Lydia { Minor <jm~harrison6731 @gmail.com> ] [WER-38]nursing homes - 31,589 senior administrators, 11,288 nursing directors in over 14,706 nursing homes (full contact irffo no 

emails) 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com>         i rmercer@uncaa.mac.edu Rolcx For You -60% 
Cherry Adriene <chewyadrienejx@fusionstornr.colr~> ] .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills sipf 
Pfizer PillsTr ader <iros;~77479@irg inraedia, corn> i Hi nnercer, Sale-Over Reminder. Book 
TmePills for men <dipod4527@telepac.pt> ] Dear rmercer, Order at 75% off. region Eurocopter 
Codi Janie <codijanieef@ps.ge.com> ] Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 ]BUY NOWi Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted 2v 
TrucPills for men <inbacg079@comcast.net> i Dear rmercer, Order at 75% off. Gcrnmn 
Lorie Marget <lmarget qz@skycn.conr> ] CheapeatViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! g3 

Lavern Ilene <lavcrnilene2i@structured.coln> ] Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Onlyttt -- [20101017] 15q8 
Harriette Min <harriettominuq@pctel.coln> ] 80% Disco~mt RepiicaWatches: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more syga 
Pfizer PillsTrader <lawinay5425@comcaat.net> ] Hi mlercer, Sale-Over Reminder. and 
Clorinda Samira <clorinda.samirade@mapleleafnrail.conr>] Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back 5jps 
EnlargePenis.Lif26@yahoo.com          ] will be like iron! 

Deborah \Vhitaker <kbpark@seoulskin.com> i RE: Message 85145 
Role.>: corn <no-reply@rolex. com> ] rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc, edu Role.’{ For You -42% 
Stanley Mayfield <buh@lunovorot la~> i ?koiS-r?B?59LV2s/QxdLF18/aySkgzMDCzSogO8zPls7POgTJ? 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> ] rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Role.’{ For You -33% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn> i nnercer@uncaa.unc edu Role.>: For You -33% 

?koiS-r?B?5MzRIMLVyNI[BzNTF0sE ? <info@spirtnoe.com>] ?koiS-r?B?/sXS.TNrBzcX()ydTY12vl/CzsHMyd7J18HOycU ? 
SuperPl)zer <AlexiaLouka3726@comcastbusiness.net> i Hey rmercer, 80% OFF. the?- for the far 

Lester Beasley <il~kerstay@gmail.com> i qoov 40005 FREE WELCOME BOS.1JS bwk 
Limaea Clotilde <lclotilde he@smart.corn> ] .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industly professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills xuS1 
SuperPfizer <ChuckDears9612@svoyo.ru> ] Hey lrnercer, 80% OFF. middle 
Virgina Man?’ <v.many k%’@gazellesports.com>    i You Have Everything To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed aj 
Nolan Chfion <grsunmons@$elus.net>        i bwnylb 40005 FREE WELCOME~ BONUS fl]riwk 

Arnold Blyant <jSvbz688zvyloos.f gv@greenpages.com>] Newsletter Fri, 12 Nov 2010 12:39:27 +0200 
Kimber Jenette <kimberjenettepq@oanet corn> ] Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada ds 
Taylor Olson <brian sharpe2354@hotmail.com> ] qdp 40005 FREE "¢~LCOME BONUS smjh 
Role.>: corn <no-reply@rolex. com> ] rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc, edu Role.’{ For You -57% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn> i nnercer@uncaa.unc edu Role.>: For You -57% 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"q slittle@email.nnc.edu> 

Friday, November 12, 2010 8:18 PM 

acerip-em@unc.edu; Robe(t Mercer <nnerce@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

INFORMATIONAL: ACERIP EMT Spring Class 

ACERIP, the Association for Carolina Emergency Response and Injury 
Prevention, is a student group on campus that works to provide volunteer 
opportunities and classes tbr students interested in emergency selwices 

Next semester ACERIP plans to offer an EMT class on campus. The NC 
EMT-B certification class will begin during the first week of UNC 
classes in JanualT. It will be a Monday/Wednesday weekly class, which 
stalts at 6pm and go until 10pm. The cost is $265 plus the price of the 
book To apply for the Spring 2011 class and for more information, 
please go to http://studentorgs unc.edu/acerip/ 

This class is open for all UNC Students, StafI. and Faculty or other 
community members 

ACERIP is always looking for new people interested in taking leadership 
roles. If you are interested in heading up a project, please send an 
email expressing your interest Thanks for your time 

For any specific questions regarding the class please contact Jess 
Little at j slittle@email.unc.edu 
We look forward to hearing from you 

-ACERIP Executive Board 

This email is sponsored by: ACERIP 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 







Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Sunday, November 14, 2010 7:01 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 43-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 43 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12077 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 43 12072 

Incoming 

FrolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Tomeka Karole <tomeka.mkaroleci@ilisa.com> Xanax$1.90, Vaiium$2.15, Ativan$2 15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada ye 
Margarete Lala <margaretelala ;ks@tw-ins.com> You tlave Eye,thing To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Guaranteeed 9vz 
Pay less for Pfizer <icasyse3889@chello.n[> ] Hi rmercer, Save over 65% three unemployment Kenneth 
Evie Niesha <evie.g niesha eg@l~df.com> i Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 3(//15rag for $2(/370 - 60/15mg for $385.80 - 90/15rag for $562.50 jz7m 
Jaqueiine Van <ivan sl@adopt-now.com> ] Cheap But Quality ReplicaWatches For Sale: cRole×, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more nkk 
Strathmore’s Registries <info@bestcompbrasitcom> i :Final Notice - Please Review Today 

T,!ler Cummins <ntk87@msn corn>          ] k BEST k/fi~;DS jk 
J}".ANETIt~; WATSON <JEANETTEWA]TSON@yahoo comau> ] Drive her wet and cra~’ 

Software Sale <VVfllHendericks4717@telecomitalia.it>] Hi rmercer, sale 90% discount, stage Pavilion people 
?koiS-r?B?4c7B1M/Myco ? <buh@ninodomm>    ] ?koi8-r?B?SsX].zMt]NwSI)XIMnOIGXSz~sXI_TxQ ? 

[~fizer’s RX-shop <Foresff~’alter7162@inetia.pl> ] Hi rmercer, Take 60% off today, is attitude 
Aida Dorian <adorian ;re@honeywell.corn> ] *BUY tlydrocodone $4.40, Vicodin ES $440, Ambien$2.70, lhst shipping! t7 
Autumn Chamberlain <immatupttuh@gayc-roulottec.info>] (no subject) 

tliIdred AIlme <hallmeri@mail2ffeedom.com> Best HerbalPenisPiIh ALL-NIGHT staying power You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 7b16 
[~fizer’s RX-shop <IdaliaStabs8517@siwnet.net> Hi rmercer, Take 60% offtoday Hornet 
Rex Halbeisen <inJb@webalgmarketing.com> Used Car Super Sale - Southwest Plaza Mall 
Eric Johnson <invitation@academicworldregistlS,2011.com>l Join the Academic Registry 
Einora Nohemi <nohemird@unilever corn>       ] Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 ]BUY NOWi Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted su92 
Seema Rosalind <seernarosalind dt@abcpolymers corn> i Codeine 15rag -- 30 for $2037(/-- VISA Only!!! -- [2(/101017] eb0a 

?koi8-r?B?7s/XzSUgzyDUwc3Pls7F? <irffo@nefeI.com>] ?koiS-r?B?7s/X2cog12/2HNz9bFzs7ZyiDLzSTFy9Mg9MtlNz9bFzs7P×88g08/A2sEg? ?koi8-r?B?0yAyMDEwIMcu? 
EnlargePenis.Farever26@ahoo.com        ] It’s very-beautifult 
Suanne Earnestine <suanneearnestineor@technohttion.com>] CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassld ly 

Elke Ewa <elke ewako@handnmker.com> ] 80% Discount ReplicaWatches: cRolex, Olnega, LV, Gucci Bags & more kp0g 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> ] m~ercer@tmcaa.tmc.edu Rolex For You 28% 0FF! 
Ethan Holman <q.gold@ms21 .hinet.net> i Newsletter Sun, 14 No’,, 2010 05:23:03 +0300 
Natalya Sharri <natalyasharri3z@cypressconsulting.com>i Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume of Ejaculate, Doctor designed and endorsed PenisPills x32 
Adrien Jaylne <adrien.jaylnene@naeng.gm.com> ] Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal EnlargemuntPills 8ry 
DEBBIE MATHIS <ParkerCestia@suddenlink.neL~ i Hint of ED? Be quick and order Viagra 
Daphne Kristen <d.kristen g~’@guwahatiftmda.com> ] Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back d2 
Ira Maricruz <maricruzjr@amd.com> i Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 IBUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted tz 
Rolex.coln <no-reply@rolex.com> i mlercer@maihuncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 35% 0FF! 
Shanita Salina <shanitasalinaof@ep. com> i Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg for $385.80 - 90/15mg for $562.50 tLOb 

?koiS-r?B?883Fls7ZxSDQ0stLXwS4 ? <itffo@tectmoplat.ru>i ’.’koi8-r?B?4cvUlcHM2M7ZxSDXzgDSzgPZINDSwdfPlSJ~IzyDSxctWTXMnSzgfBzsrff4_? ?koi8-r?B? 
IMnO 1MXMzMXL 1NXBzNj Oz8og08/C09TXLxc 7OL~9PL-yQ ’., 
Reiko _Margart <r.margart hy@emaihmotcom>    i 80% Discount RepiicaWatches: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more w2 
Jestine Ella <jestine.ella we@gctcom> ] OrderViagra 5(Xng/100rag x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, Lqx!BELIEVABLE PRICES! NO HIDDEN FEES. Ship Worldwide. 6ql 

?koiS-r?B?58zB187ZyiDClcjHwczUxdI ’.’ <nmil@ecob~l.m>] ?koi8-r?B?987JzcHOycAgwtXLx8HM1MXSwS4g9/PlIO7vg+/llNcgMjAxMCDHLg ? 
SALE <ebyxuvsdhi4439@corncastnet~ ] Hi rmercer, order now. continued who Ellis called Glass 
Rolex.coln <no-reply@rolex.com> ] nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex For You 23% 0FF! 
Hiun Misha <h.mishacj@unisys.com> i Arnbien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 0b 
SALE <ioefapow-5122@8262.post.uni-beispielstadt.de>] Hi rlnercer, order now. Church 
Paul Boyling <paulboyling@consultantcom> ] This Is Our Last Notice To You. 
Lawana James <james ti@ieconomy.com> ] Amazing increase in thickmess ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills 2p3x 

Mara Leonard <info@tmiphys.m> ] ?koi8-r?B?68/OxsoBxc7DycHM2M7PxSDExczP0NLPy&XzSTT1NfP? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<psycho- oncology@unc.edn> 

Monday, November 15, 2010 8:21 PM 

psycho-oncology@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: CANCER SURVIVORS needed for a Psychology Stu@! 

CANCER SLrRVIVORS needed for a Psychology Study! 

The Development of an Online Questionnaire to Explore the Psychological 
and Health Experiences of Cancer Survivors 

Purpose of this study: 
The aim of this study is to develop an online questionnaire to explore 
psychological, social, emotional, and physical, issues experienced by 
adults who have survived cancer. 

What Will Happen During this Stud?’? 
We will ask you to complete an online questionnaire It will take 
between 45 and 60 minutes to complete. We will ask you questions about 
your experience as a cancer SUlVivor. 

Risks and Discomforts: 
We do not know of any personal risk or discomfort you will have from 
being in this stu@. Some people feel shy or nncumfortable about 
revealing persunal information abuut their experience as a cancer 
SUl%’ivor. 

If Yuu Think Yuu Might Be Willing tu Help 12s with this Important 
Research 

Please cupy and paste the folluwing address into your web bruwser 
http ://psychu-onculo~v.unc edu 

Please feel free tu forward this email tu any friends or family that yuu 
think might be interested in participating in this stu@. 
Principal Investigator: E. Furrest Morrill M.A., Faculty Advisor: Karen 
M. Gi[ Ph.D., 
Email: psychu-unculugy@unc.edu Online: psycho-uncology.unc.edu 

’]7he Behavioral Institutional Review Board at ’]7he University nf Nurth 
Carolina at Chapel Hill has approved this stu@ 
Protocul �� 08-0261 Approved un: 8/13/2010 

All research un human w~lunteers is reviewed by a committee that wurks 
to prutect your rights and welfare Ifyuu have questions or cuncerns 
abuut yuur rights as a research subject you may contact, anonymously if 
you wish, the Institutional Review Board at 919-966-3113 or by email tu 
IRB subjects@unc edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Psychology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://nw.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<cablab@unc.edu~ 

Monday, November 15, 2010 10:47 PM 

cablab@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: SMOKERS WANTED FOR STUDY 

We are currently looking for cigarette smokers between the ages of 18 
and 40 to participate in a study exploring the role of attention in 
nicotine addiction Your participation would require you to come to our 
laborato~z in Davie Hall on the University of North Carolina campus and 
complete attention-related tasks on the computer for about 1 hour. For 
your participation, you will be compensated with $10/hour 

If you think you may be interested in participating AND ARE NOT 
CURRENTLY TAKING PSYCHOACTIVE MEDICATIONS please send at1 e-mail to 
cablab@unc.edu and include the following information: 

1 Name 
2. Are you a smoker? 
3.1£ yes, Average number of cigarettes smoked/day 
If no, have you ever smoked on a regular basis 
4 E-mail address 
5. Times which are generally best for you to participate 

Thank you, 

Dr. Vicki W Chanon 

Dept uf Psychulugy 

This study titled "Smuking, Familiarity, and Attention" has been 
appruved by the UNC Behavioral Institutiuna] Review Board (]RB) (study 
#07-1639; approved 10/01/2010). 

’]7his emai[ is spunsured by: Dept. of Psychulugy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 



FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 8:53 PM 

ahowell@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Type 2 Diabetes/Renal Clinical Trial 

Do you have Type 2 Diabetes? 

We are enrolling adult volunteers now 

Help us explore new pathways to diabetes management 

If you have ~zpe 2 diabetes, and are at least 25 years of age you 
qualify for a clinical research stu@ of an investigational oral 
diabetes medication 

You may be eligible for the stu@ if you have been told by your 
physician that you have kidney disease 

If eligible to participate, you will be seen by a study doctor and 
receive study-related testing and medication at no cost. 

If enl-olled, you may be reimbursed for parking and travel expenses. 

For more ilfformation please call: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter 
919484 0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med, un c edu 

This stu@ received approval from the UNC Office of Human Research 

Ethics,JR[3 };ull Board on 05/18/2010 

IRB STUDY 1110-0725 

’]7his email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inl2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<boardman@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 16, 2010 9:19 PM 

boardman@email.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

1NFORMATIONAI,: "Thanksgiving" me a ride’. 

Heading home for Thanksgiving? Craving those mashed potatoes, gravy and 
apple pie and want to get home faster? Use UNC Zimride to find others 
heading the same way you are! 

See who’s going the same way’. http://zimride.unc.edu 

It’s simple Have a car? Split the costs by driving other members of our 
UNC community Need a ride? After signing in with your Onyen ID you can 
check out the profiles and find a friend going the same way. 

Add your ride oiler or request now at: http://zimride.unc.edu 

Make your Thanksgiving travel more sustainable, fun and easy by using 
UN-C Zimride 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

--Your UNC Zlmride Team 

This email is sponsored by: Student G overnment 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, November 17, 2010 7:00 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 43-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 43 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12209 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 43 12204 

Incoming 

Froth i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Rick Foster <lurks@opt~na-daemmstoffe corn>    ] The bigger length the more delight Your snake between legs will be bigger. 
?koi8-r?B?5,NIXMz9I)Sz8nal8/EO9TX~,~ ? <buh@skvoynyakm>i ?koi8-r?B?/tTPIMTP~’bFztDazsHU2CDJINXLNxdTYINPFy9LF1MHS2A ? 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@ofl’ers.brookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B? 
VG9w]EEdpZnQ6IEZseSB5b3 Vy 1G93 biBoZWxpY29wdC~VyLiAuIC4gbm8gc3Bl Y21hbCBsaV%’NlbnN[]I tJlc XVpcmVkIQ ? 

Deneen Assunta <deneen assunta ei@oxygenforbusiness com>] .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills j2pe 
m[bnnntions <infonnntion 001@centrum.sk>     ] I ttOPE ON YOU MY BELOVED FRIEND. 
Gisela Johnsie <gisela johnsie vi@akoyaonline.com>] ]BUY NOWi Viagra50i100mg - $1 85, High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! 612 
BestBuy <BestBuyInlk~@emailin:[’obesthuy corn> ] ?UT[~’-8?B?SGVyZeKAmXMgaG93IHRvIGlha2UgZ3JIYXQgZ21md[tMgaGFwcGVu? ?UTF-8?B? 

IHRna XMgeW’~NciB3 aXRoIEJlc3 QgQnV5wq4 ? 
]Hi rmercer, Best Deals Harvard is settlements here death 

Cuc Gabriela <c gabrielass@utahrealtors corn> i Vicodin ES $440, Hydrocodone $440, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back 8qfl 

OEM Software <AddieHimmelright7312@cantv.net> ] Hi rmercer, 90% discount, is 
?koiS-r?B?88/X0sXLNxc702cog08XL0sXUwdI.Y? <maerchuk@servis78.m>] ?koiS-r?B?8M/MzstlR[MnOxs/SzcHDydEg>nMzRINPFy9LFIMtISOSDQzyDY.×ciPON[~P? ?koi8-r?B? 

ydrXzST]71 NfVLg ? 
ROLEX COLLECTION <no-reply@swiss rolex.com>    I rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu WORLI) OF ROLEX For You -40% 
AM Publishing Inc. <admin@grants-gov.mfo>    ] Government funds available 
U.S. News University Directory <InJb@usnewsunlversitydirectory.com>] Join the Six-Figure Salary Elite 
AM Publishing Inc. <admin@grants-gov.mfo>    ] Government funds available 
Barrett R Bud@ <derb?jones77123@postoffice oklahomacounty org>] [QC-27]business mail lists 

Kayleen Mi~rketta <cmarkettalx@keykertusa.com> ] All products on SALE! Omega, LV, iRolex, Gucci Bags & more a54n 
Cora Margherita <cora.margheritaef@abraminterstate.com>] Need The CheapestViagra’.’ Here’s the Right Place. OrderViagra For the Best Price qe 

?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXffgIMvPzdDBzsnJ? <buh@lzspb.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?SM/T1NLPxcTJxSDPONTJzcHM2M7FTiDTyikQ, SN2SDCNdrOxdMg0NLPwSXT? ?koiS-r?B?08Eu? 

Sale Reminder <calulavl 178@tiscali.it> ] Hi 1mercer. Nfalino May a can libraries 
Sale Reminder <noqeok4697@shawcable.net> ] Hi rmercer, the offer 
Rex Halbeisen <info@webalgmarketing.com> i Used Car Super Sale - Southwest Plaza Mall 
Sale Reminder <uduwymuc5346@virtua.com.br> i Hi 1Tuercer. its intennitIent was 
ELFRIEDA EUBANKS <LandenKahnen@epLx.net> i For your nreat missle 
Crocs <email@crocs-email.com>           ] Crocs Outlet: Save Big on New Additions 
LEEANN Fitzpatrick <LEEAix~NFitzpatrick@home.nl> i Large variety of goods and fast shipping - this is what you get with us. 

] Hi 1mercer, Best Deals. of of lower was 
Kami Jacelyn <kjacelyncp@paradigmhealth.org> i Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90i15mg for $562.50 ti 
Donna Narcisa <donnanarcisadn@kendallgroup.com> i HugeDiscountVVatches, RolexA (Date just/Sport), Bell & Ross, LV & Gucci Bags lu 

Taylor Hyun <hyunpk@kleinestaarman.com> i Incredibl e gains in length of 34 inches to yourPenis, PERS,4ANANTLY x412 
Mika Tia <mikatiaul@gan~na-burst com> ] Be a LONG-nran, buy this eff;ective herbal EnlargementPills aq 
Ouida Eura <ouida.euraou@livecanfflatrate.com> ] High QualityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100nrg - $1.85 Doa 

?koiS-r?B?5NLPwszFzsnFLMLJ2s7F08E ? <apache@masgame.l.a>i ?koiS-r?B?5NLPwszFzsrflVLMLJ2s7F08E ? 
?koiS-r?B?59LV2tkgSvbk? <itffo@penza-moslc, ra.ru>i ?koiS-r’?B?5N~T1MRXzNHFzSDMwMLPyiDH0tXa? 

Viviana Benita <vivianabenita or@bracco.com> ] *BUY Hydrocodune $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Anthien$2.70, fast shipping! k7ww 
Marshall Alla <m alla op@galatiyachts.coln> ] Discount CialisViagra from $1.38, Express delivery, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN Customers[ jq 
Claudia Bliss <irffo@tehnoholod.kiev.ua> ] ?koiS-r?B’.’58HSwc7UydLPlSHOztnFINvFzsfFztPLycUglSna2SDPlCAzLM3F0yDE? ’.’koiS-r?B?zyAzLcggzMXL2SA ? 
GLADIS BAGGETT <GLADISBAGGETT@dslextreme.com> ] Stop developnrent ofArtiuIt’s svmptonrs today. 
Kittie Ja <kjacc@gavarnie.com>         ] High Qual ityMedicatiuns + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 x6 

?koi8-r’.’B?SNnWzgc ? <maill5.com@h.de> i ?koiS-r?B’.’SsHT09rvMySkg0MSgSs/T08nJ? 
Daniel Aleida <danielaleidasp@gillette.com> ] Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, h2 
Hank Dew <extrovertsoz7@refrigerator-recycling.com>] We can help you graduate from university faster than you would do it. 
GenericViagra <FrederickBoisuert2243@otenet.gr> ] Hi rmercer, We have 70% oft~ trimers 
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FFoln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<nctracs@unc.edu~ 

Wednesdav November 17 2010 8:24 PM 

nctracs@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

INFORMATIONAL: NC TraCS Research Ethics Grand Rounds Series 

The 2010-2011 Research Ethics Grand Rounds are sponsored by the North 

Carolina Translational and Clinical Sciences (NC TraCS) Institute, the 
ErNC Office of Human Research Ethics, and the Center for Biomedical 
Ethics (and other units when topics are appropriate). Talks are held 
each month at the NC TraCS Institute. For information about the series 
and to attend a session go to Tracs.unc.edu/ethicscore or call TraCS at 
919966.6022. 

The NC TraCS Institute here at UNC-CH is one of 55 medical research 
institutions working together as a national consortium to improve the 
way biomedical research is conducted across the country. The consortium, 
funded through the Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA), 
shares a common vision to reduce the time it takes for laboratory 
discoveries to become treatments for patients, and to engage communities 
in clinical research efforts It also is fulfilling the critical need to 
train a new generation of clinical researchers. The CTSA program is led 
by the National Center for Research Resources, palt of the National 
Institutes of Health. 

This email is sponsured by: NC TraCS Institute 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ2mnation". 



Fl’oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Thursday, November 18, 2010 6:59 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 30-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~LXTI’.htm 

You have 30 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12239 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 30 12234 

Incoming 

Frolll i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Best Buy Reward Zone <BestBuyRewardZone@emailinfo.bestbuy.com>] Save up to 10%. 6 days only Coupons inside. 
Leanna Biggs <kitchener383@sultrywine.com>    i If you need, we can make you be graduated from ttarvard 
Sharyn Cherryl <sharyn m~ cherp)d mg@acgi corn> Vicodin ES $440, ttydrocodone $440, Xanax$1.90, All Orders (iuaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back zgol 

tlEAR~[LAND FINANCE LTD <Loanhlf@aol.com> ]Loan Offer 
Best Buy <BestBuyInfo@emailinfo.bestbuy.com> ] Your warranty expires soon, so protect your product now 
Webmaster <logon@instructor.net> i [)ear WBBM~.IL Account Owner, 
Victor Sanford <msandona@rcn.com> i k×wmet FOR YOUR tlEAL~IIt fqni:a 
A Southern Season <customersep~ice@southernseason com>] (iuaranteed Thanksgiving Deliveryt 
Sue Conley <dohpaz@hotmait corn>          i z BEST OEM SOFTWARE p 
USAA <USAA.Web. Services@custom ermail usaa.com> ] USAA security upgrade [message ref: 8219972334] 
Sale Reminder <efuwye7678@fastwebnet it> i Hi rmercer made 
Dutch Zeeman Lotterlj <burenjean@live corn> ] INFO STARI)ETAILS 
US AA <USAA.Web Services@customermail usaa.com > ] USAA: online J2~rm released (message id: 2010229762) 
Order Pfizer Online <ulado4138@btcentralplus corn> ] Hi rmerceL Mega discounts. He States blitzkrieg website 
Sale Notification <ojuzikut7961@iol it>     ] Hi rmercer word and 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?V2[udGVyIGNhbiBtYWtl]II[vdXIgY2t;yIGMtYyljLWStbGSF? 
Order Pfizer Online <joeyniqecty8782@magma.ca> itti rmercer, Mega discounts pronounced Soccer Braml 
Order Pfizer Online %jawug~.. xo3141 @proxad net> ] Hi rmercer, Mega discounts is industry denominations During State 
River Ci~ Sports <offers@promo rlvercitysports.com>i RIVF.R CITY NEWS 
Sale Notification <qulebyyquo8134@madisontelco.com>i Hi rmercer. Fortune to of 
King BLOOM <KingBLOOM@charter.net>        i Did a crisis tolture you? Save on medications! 
Ricardo Ashby <RicardoAshby@twoeventplanners.com> ] Increase your drive and make your gal moan more! Super discounts are 
Nobuko Alvina <nobuko alvinavy@jlinet.com>    ] Discotmt CialisViagra from $1.38, Express delivery, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN Customerst sicg 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com>         i rmercer@lnail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex Today -70% 
Elfreda Kelsey <ekelseycv@stocklemon.col~> i Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90i15mg for $562.50 d,,c,r 
Soraya Ira <sorayairaow@bungi.com> i Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Muney Back 8ms 
Nan Tinisha <nitinisha tr@emindgrunp.com> ] Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 ]BUY NOWi Visa, _MasterCard, eCheck accepted wql 
Janella Melva <jmelvaru@aditamiles.com> ] .PenisLung, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills xqmd 

?koiS-r?B?SMXSxdfP2svBLMfSldrPlyDQzyDy9uQ ? <itffod@genofeva.m>] ?koiS-r?B%M2XSxdfP2svJIElnalNDF0tfZyCDSlcs ? 

Nettle Graham <irKo@lightspee@hysio.com>    ] (no subject) 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminis~ator> 

Friday, November 19, 2010 6:56 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 28-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 28 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12267 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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FrolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

TopMeds Online <ChayaWinborn4853@veloxzone combr> Hi rmercer, Deals to get now. ’]’he 
Wathes BestGiff29@ahoo.com            ] The best gift is always a clock! 
Villanow~ University <info@illanovau corn>    ] Hurt,),! L~nited-Time HR Savings Up to 25% 
Better Homes and Gardens <betterhomesandgardens@marketing.meredith.com>i (Limited Time Only!) Our Biggest Sale 
Best Buy Reward Zone <BestBuyRewardZone@emailinfo.bestbuy.com>] Save the date for the Private Shopping Event 
Rex Halbeisen <info@webalgmarketing.com> i Used Car Super Sale - Southwest Plaza Mall 
OEM Software <LeonorZacate2388@rr.com> ] Hi rmercer, 90% discount th the and 

?koiS-r?B?6c7XxdPl.3ycPJz8702co ? <infod@rigeMibm>i ?koi8-r?B?8sIIa0stlCz9TLwSI)C~yc7BztPPl8/K]2\AT[’3,gXNxc7UwcPJySAowsnazsXT? ?koi8-r?B? 
LdI)Mwc7Plywg9PzvKQ ’? 

Director of Online Registration - Notre Dame <info@notredameonline.com>] Lead, Manage and Negotiate with Notre Dame Online 
Sports Video Group <newsletter@sportsvideo org> ] SVG Update: Reporks from SBJ SMT; XOS Digital Releases SEC iPad App 

Mrs. Mahdiyah Umniyah. <interawarddept@aim corn> ] Call To Confirm 
TopMeds Online < VickLMcravin2820@saudi net sa> ] tli rmercer, DeaM to get now. and vibrant Kashmir s MI 
Jobs Journal <newsletter@obsjournal.com> i Weekly Career Bulletin: Working on a Global Job Hunt 
EnlargePenis GoodSize26@yahoo.com i very good[ 
Notification <iqetyt2149@924.ac> ] ttey rmercer wedding separates U 
TopMeds Online <AlphaSilletto4793@comcn>     ] Hi rmercer, Deals to get now. ’]’he shoe Emerge of 
Webmail Messaging Center <desk24wofflc@yahoo.cn> ] Dear Webmail Account Owner, 
TAGHeuer.com <no-reply@tagheuer corn> ] rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu TAG Heuer For You -50% 
Isidro Snyder <arme@tijahbengals corn> ] Stimulate your ero strength 
Order Pfizer Online <iziobopo6638@mtnl.net.in> ] Hi rmercer, Mega disco~mts, together 
TopMeds Online <FelisaMass3814@ne.jp> ] Hi rrnercer, Deals to get now. Robert 
LennyHilton<inpelikh@100200.ru>         ] ?koiS-r?B?58HSwc7UydLP18HOzmF1NvFzsfFzt2LycUg18na2SDPlCAzPv~F0yDE? ?koi8-r’.’B?zyAzLcggzMXUISA ? 
Neely Kenyatta <neely.kenyattafd@barbarascanlon.com>] Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90/15rag for $562.50 suSg 
Vonda Paulita <v~oaulita ~av@ganymedesoftware.com> i All products on SALE! Omega, LV, iRolex, Gucci Bags & more kt 
EnlargePenis. SizeGood26@ahoo.com        i very nice! 
Fred Pryor Seminars <FredPryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>i How to Use Crystal Reports 

?koiS-r?B?88/CqdLBxcOgxsHL1A ? <irffodd@ilya.m>i ?koiS-r?B’.’8MzBzsiX2cogwsDElsXUIh4kgxcfPlNfOxcTSxcTJxQ ? 
Notification <ygoji3175@a-okinsurance.conr> i Hey- m~ercer, the a on nearby Does 

Viruses 

New-: 0 0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New-: 0 0 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Saturday, November 20, 2010 6:56 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 46-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IJLXTI’.htm 

You have 46 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12313 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 46 12308 

Incoming 

FrolI~ i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Order Pfizer Online <figodeiy8265@mdl net> ] Hi rmercer, Mega discounts, towards 
Notification <t?jipexat7670@t-ipconnect.de> i Hey rmercer failing quarter held International for 
OEM Software <ChrisKeams8707@gaoland.net> ] Hi rmercer, 90% discount, other 
OEM Software <CapriceHusband9911 @bluecom no> i Hi rmercer, 90% discount, of already only to 
KANA <kanasem@kana.com>              i Webinar Recording: Flip The Funnel - How To Use Existing Customers To Gain New Ones 
Order Pfizer Online <agilyboma1857@chello.pl> ] Hi nnercer, Mega discounts, was and Lebanon 
Wathes.BestGif26@yahoo.com i The best gift is always a Watches[ 
Isiah Gunn <alex778@smarteIectro.ru> i ?koi8-r?B?/MbGxcvlJydfO2cog0tXI,z9fP’xMnUxczY? 
Chrysler <email@chrysIer-email corn>        ] See it here first Preview the All-New 2011 Chrysler 300. 
StefanBond<skwintus@hotmailde>         i ?gb2312?Q?RE: iPad-W? ?gb2312?Q?i-Fi 32GB 2C? ?gb2312?B?qNOjqw ? 
Frank Pat <iN2~@chemgbor.cherng-bor.comtw> i AT~mXrFION BF, N}".[¢ICIARY 

Caroline Oreenstein <c greenstein@montclairpublishing.net>] Educator Nnminatinn Nnvember 2010 
?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?II:BhcG%~ycywgcGI~’wZXJzLCBldm%~yeXdoZXJlhQ ’? 

CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net> ] How to Communicate with ’]?act and Professionalism 
JoyceIyn Ngan <ngan jw@k-tecusa.com> i "If You Are In Pain You Will Quali(y", t]ydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15 x5c0 
Tesha ttol[is <t holHsdq@gdai corn> ] Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 - Free Pills With [~very Order Best Deal Ever[ o8 
Arla Melinda <arlamelinda eq@barb.com> ]Best HerbaIPenisPill ALL-NIGtIT staying power. You can’t go wrong It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, ul 
River City Sports <offers@promo.rivercitysports.com>i RIVER CITY NEWS 
Heidi Duncan <m96 res@m kth.se>          ] mkoknd We care about your Computer k×xmi 
Blythe Ruthe <bIythe ruthe xb@aautomate corn> ] 100% herbal, 100% Natural, 100% Safe, ’]?he proven NamralPenist".nhancement that works! mg 
Karan Carla <carlank@wwdb.urg>          ] 80% Discount ValcntineWatches Promotion, show" your love to HEtL’HIM 85 
Pamila Eulalia <pamila.eulaliaeb@acadcmiccapital.com>] Codeine (Mcthylmorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30i15mg for $203.70 - 60/15rag for $385.80 - 90i15mg for $562.50 484 

?koi8-r?B?68HLINDSwdfJzNjOzyDV18i_’vlydTY? <glbux@alpina-tuning.m>] ?koiS-r?B?9dfPzNjOxc7JxSDTzgTSlcTOycvPlw ? 
Casandra Jacobs <dogfigl-ltingib58@blackberryappstores.com>i The amount of money you can get, depends on the diploma you have. 
Software <VemicePerine3638@cgocable.net> i Hi mlerccr, Cheap Software. since Sims Jordan by 
Sharan Tomi <s rn tomi ko@minrnail.nct> i "If You Are In Pain You Will Qualify", Hydrocodune $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valiunl$2.15, Ativan$2.15 q03 
Fredricka Clora <fredrickaclorabe@dadebel-tring.corn>] OrderViagra 50mgi100rag x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, UN~BELIEVABLE PRICES[ NO HIDDEN" FEES. Ship Worldwide. c7 

?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXUydLPlSHOycU ? <glbux@lyoxa.ru>] ?koi8-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgxNfJlsXOydEgxMXOxdbO2cgg02~;UzSvPlyDJINPO? ?koi8-r?B? 
y dbFzsttRIMnaxMX S 1 sXLIMvPzdDB zsnJLg ? 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdO9uZQ ? <brookstone@ofi;ers.brookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?PdJFRSBTSE1QUE1ORyBPTiBI\qJdFWNBVklOR1Mh? 
Rolex.corn <no-reply@rolex.com> i rmcrcer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -01% 
Software <JaredGunyer6420@hispeed.ch>       ] Hi rmercer, Cheap Software. graphs reputable 

Allegra Cordia <allegra.cordiadt@promobility.net> ] 80% Discount RepiicaWatches: cRolex, Omega, LV, Oucci Bags & more wg 
Kristi Earleen <kristiearleen gn@nz.eds.conr> ] Codeine (Methylrnorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg for $385.80 - 90/15mg for $562.50 zayd 

?koi8-r?B?7MnL18nEzs/T1NggwsHMwc7TwQ ? <infod@stkisa.ru>] ?koiS-r?B’.’98HVv~zsXK28rff:IMHT02~fi’kVblNkgxsnOwcTTzgfPx88gwc7BzMnawQ ? 
James Sharpe <reset~ations@nredindimanor.com> ] (rio subject) 
Rolex.corn <no-reply@rolex.conr>         ] mlerccr@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -52% 
Eilecn Jessie <eileen.jessieph@unisys.com>    i BetterEjacul ation control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis go 
Affordable Holiday-Items <0-2@agora-inc.com> ] Blowout Values on Watches, Handbags, and Jewelry to start the New Year! 

?koiS-r?B?8sXaxdLXINZ)SzSbJw8nUwQ ’.’ <gldsi@sctr.m>] ?koi8-r’.’B?92~4~’Sx8/X2cogOMXSOS/OwcwgKNDPxMLPOiwgzSLV3sXOycUp? 
EnlargePenis.OoSize28@yahoo.com ] This is a super product[ 

Order Pfizer Online <zeajepy3090@azztel.es> ] Hi m~ercer, Mega discounts. W photography 
Get your watch right now. Beverly Ladd <barkszcm6@empleoguatemala.com>l Discount store of Oucci watches, you should get one today-. Need a watch? Buy a branded one and save 

nroney in our store. 
Notification <lq,yne-~iav7252@windstreamnet~ I Hey trnercer, are 
Poltia Maya <pmaya~vd@sheratun.com> ] High Qua1 ityMedicatiuns + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever[ Viagra50/100mg - $1 85 vz~ 
Elmore Ma <elinoremiio@w~a, db.org>         i CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle[ yeoh 
Helene Overrun <mesabimu 13@adinabier corn>     i Buy your diploma today and never be called loser again. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Sunday, November 21, 2010 6:55 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 53-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 53 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12366 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 53 12361 

h~coming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Tish Kathaleen <tish kathaleenoy@shentel.net> ] Be a LONG-man, buy this effecuve herbal EnlargementPills zb 
?koi8-r?B?88iXOsXNxc702cogzSbJOy3Nxc7F×NbFOg ? <elidjbv-0003ph-h@mailserv.zmaximumrtC"i ?koi8-r?B? 

8M/MzsIIRIMnOxs/SzcHI~dEgxMyR[NPt;y9LFIMttSOSI)Q~fI)t~xczPONLP? ?kniS-r?B~?~drXzSTT1NfVI.g ? 
Notification <heea,o,pi8666@4rex.de>        ] Hey rmercer, two highlighted as 
BERNAI)ETTE CARNES <B[~RNADETY£~;CARNES@dermisdelois.com>] Featured itm this week 
MELITA GIBBS <AdonciaToplistky@w-link.net>    ] Make your own price 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com>         i rmercer@maituncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -27% 
Donnette Shalonda <donnette shalondawb@aati-us.com:~i Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Atlvan$2.15, Vicodin ES $440, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada e2al 

?koiS-r?B?SM/Nz93Oycsg0tXI;A)gP×MnUxczR? <mfoa@ugolokdurova.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?82{,Mz~sttRIMnOxs/SzcIIDyd[~gxMzRINPb?,gLF1M[tSOSDQzyDf2xczPONLP? ?koiS-r?B? 
ydrXz8T]71N[’VLg ? 

Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> rmercer@maituncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -58% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn> rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex corn Today -24% 
Julya Smirnova <ShereliMontls5030@fast.net.id> ] tJi rmercer 
Notification <iuomyroteb7737@ono.com> ] Hey rmercer, of Philippines and 
JosefAdkins <omce@northshoretoyota.com> ] Sat, 20 Nov 2010 18:35:57 40200 

?iso-8859-l?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B? 
S U5 TSUR2FOiB NeXNOZXJ 5 IENvdXBvbi4gLiA ud2hladCB 3 aWxslFtPV V]gc 2F2aW5ncyBiZT8 ? 
Latesha Kamilah <[ateshakamilah sb@christian.com> ] 80% Discount ValentineWatches Promotion, show your love to HER/tIIM u6zs 

Allene Martha <amarthaax@reuters corn> ] We have 15mg & 30rag Codeine pills - 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15rag for $38580 xf 
Mr George Osborne <alibaba222222@att.net> ] IN%b;RNATIONAL MON[~TARY FUND// 
Yesenia Roslyn <roslyn vj@atspace.com> ] Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 ]BUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted xyn 

?koiS-r?B?9NLBztPG~OLNwcPJOSDtS+bv? <buhgalter@brandbauner.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?71Prn7yAtINTSwc7TxsiSzcHDydEg0s/T08mK08vPyiDPlN7F1M7P09TJ? 
WhoFish.Org Editor <editors@whofish.org> ] Events & Family Activities 

Software <Ralpt~Benedith2121@suffer.at> ] Hi nnercer, Cheap Software. flOln may end 

Laurice Ute <laurice utebm@access-li.corn> i *BUY Hydrocodone $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Ambien$2.70, fast shippingt iq 
Olga Josefine <olgajosefinecs@gct.com> ] Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills 6u 
Julya Slmmova <JearmineGelrmle5375@~tkrtel.net> ] Hi rmercer 
Marcy Burris <asda.downing@sporttrikot.com> ] Bang girls better than before 
J. CHAN <jonchant~z@angsengbartk.com.hk> i AN URGENT HONG KONG BANK BUSINESS OFFER. {US$25,500,000} 
Nakia Karissa <nakia.karissahl@kIkta.com> i Codeine 15rag -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Only!!! - [20101017] x7c 
Margety Hang <mhangcw@dyckes.com> ] 80% Discount RepiicaWatches: cRolex, Omega, LV, Gucci Bags & more j8q 
Henriette Ngan <henriettelnganlY@qiit.com> ] Explosive, intenseOrgasns, lncrease Volume of Ejacul ate, Doctor designed and endorsed PenisPills kgy6 
Jeannine Kathaleen <kathaleen hb@urbanflavorz.com>] CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/’tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hasslet c6 
Etwin Dvcier <glbux@tcimaz.ru>           ] ?koiS-r?B?iMbGxcvUydfO2cog0tX2~zglPx%{nUxczY’.’ 
Buy your branded watch here. Ned Potts <recurj54@edisonnar, raez.com>i We offer the lowest prices for Movado watches online. Great place to save your money when buying branded 

acessories. 
Emily Lake <dgoff@baltlesville.lib.ok.us>    ] {chislo[5] 
Julya Smirnova <avuvojuf1868@fastwebnet.it> ] Hi rmercer 
Cats,n Verlene <carynverlenecg@europe.eds. corn> i Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back 1 p 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.colr~> i rmercer@lnail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today- -18% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> ] lmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Today -18% 
Rene Oakley <buhg@site-manager.ru> i ’.’koi8-r?B?887JlsXOycUg0snTy8/XINLBws/UzSTB1M?Cv!xcog0NLJIN~DPx%ILP0sUg? ?koiS-r?B? 

yc7P09TSwc702cgg0sHCzgTOycvPl w ? 
Lida Anh <lida.anh kxn@prairieknights.com> ] IBU¥ NOWI Viagra50i100mg - $1.85, High Qual ityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! nw 

?iso-8859-1’.’B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?U2hvcCBUb3AgR21mdHiV[gZm~,IEhpbYUgU2hvcCBL~3AgR2hl~igZra9yIEhlcg ’.’ 
Ehtel Louisa <ehtellouisado@pharmacyexpress corn> ] Discount CialisViagra from $1 38, Express deliver, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CANADIAN" Customerst igz6 

?koiS-r?B?SNLFy9LB3cXOycUglNLVxM/XzSIPIMTPxS/XzgLB? <elju7iv-0002ec-cc@selwer.rus-wip.m>] ?koi8-r?B? 
78L dycUg0NL JzsP JONkgx9LB zc/Uzs?HzyDV 18/M2M7FzsnRINLBws/U? ?koiS-r?B?zsnLwS4g? 

Barnes & Noble <BamesandNobleEmail@e bn corn> ] LAST DAY to Get 10% Off Your EN’I’IRE Order! 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> i lmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edn Rolex.cona Today -61% 
Harriett Anne <halmehd@kbhome.com> i 100% herbal, 100% Natural, 100% Safe, The proven NaturalPenisEmhancement that workst 4r 
Sherilyn Lottie <sherilynlottiees@cydrel corn> ] Best HerbalPenisPilh ALL-NIGHT staying power You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, mw6 
Phillip Dunbar <angelo@desmon.i~ ] Best tablets for stiffer 
Otha Stacey <staceybh@netiq.com> ] Codeine 30/15mg for $203.70, 60/15mg for $38580, 90i15mg for $562.50 6t2g 
Gloria Cleotilde <gloriacleotilde eo@ge.cokecce.com>] All products on SALEt Omega, LV, tRolex, Gucci Bags & more uyg6 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> i lmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edn Rolex.cona Today -19% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rnlex corn> ] rmercer@ulacaa.unc.edu Rolex corn Today -19% 
Erline Lorraine <e lorrainesj@adolfo-toledo.com> ] Xanax$1.90, Valium$2 15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada zx5d 
Julya Smimova <lajijiwe2461 @proxad.ne~    i Hi rnaercer 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~asteiner~med.unc.edu > 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 8:24 PM 

t~rtility@~mc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Time to Pregnancy Research Study 

Are you or is someone you know- trying to get pregnant or about to start 
tls’ing? 

Time-to-Conceive is a research study at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill focusing on fertility in women between 30 and 44 years of 
age. To learn how- you can be in the study, call us at (919) 843-8246 or 
send an email to fertility@unc edu with your name, phone number and 
times that you can be reached. We will not share your email address 
with anyone outside of the study 

Participants receive: 
- Free pregnancy tests 
- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 
- MonetaW compensation for study activities 

No medicines or pills to take and no changes to daily lifestyle or 
existing health care routine. 

Please visit our new website at w~-w med.unc, edu/timetoconceive for more 
infonnntiun 

We need yuur help! You can advance knowledge by simply sharing 
irfformatiun about yourself while trying to get pregnant. Please share 
this message with :friends ur family 

The principal investigator fur this study is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, ?,/fPtl, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Nurth Carulina 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review" Board un 3/14/2008, study # 
08-0423 

’]?his email is spunsured by: OB/G’~LN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih Tu set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<nlbkoza@ehs.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 8:45 PM 

no reply@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Additional Seasonal Flu Clinics Announced 

Additional walk-in seasonal flu clinics scheduled for students and 
employees 

Beginning November 30th there will be walk-in flu clinics at Lenoir Hall 
(Pit entrance) from 8 a m. to 1:00 p.m. on the following dates: 

Nov. 30, Dec 1, Dec. 2 
Dec. 7, Dec. 8, Dec 9 

No appointment is necessaW. 

Because of parking and staff limitations, these clinics are Ibr students 
and University faculty and staff only. Family members, retirees, 
volunteers and others who do not qualify as employees or students can 
find a local flu clinic by going to "Find a Flu Clinic," on the website 
of the .~nerican Lung Association at 
http ://www.lungusa.org/lung-disease/influenza/flu -va ccine-finder/ 

There is no charge for those employees on the state health plan, or for 
students who are insured through BCB S or Pearce and Pearce, but you must 
bring your health plan card and your One Card ID to the clinic. 
Employees not on the state health plan can also get a flu shot by paying 
$25. After vaccination, a J2mn will be provided that you can file with 
your health insurer. Please contact your health insurer to see if you 
can obtain reimbursement. 

The seasonal :flu vaccine protects against three influenza viruses that 
research indicates will be most common during the upcoming season. The 
2010-2011 flu vaccine will protect against 2009 H1N1, and two other 
influenza viruses (an H3N2 virus and an influenza B virus). The viruses 
in the vaccine change each year based on international surveillance and 
scientists’ estimations about which types and strains of viruses will 
circulate in a given year About two weeks after vaccination, antibodies 
that provide protection against influenza virus infection develop in the 
body. 

’];his email is sponsored by: Environment, Health and Safety & Campus 
Health Services 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaib To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<haneya@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 23, 2010 9:11 PM 

nursingcll@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

INFORMATIONAl,: Writing For Publication 

Elizabeth Tornquist - Editorial Consultants, Durham, NC 

For over 30 years, Elizabeth Tornquist has taught scientific writing to 
nurses, physicians, and public health professionals. Prior to her 
retirement, she taught writing in the Public Health Leadership Program 
at the School of Public Health at the Universi~ of Nolth Carolina at 
Chapel Hill and served as an editorial consultant to faculty at the 
School of Nursing. Elizabeth Tomquist continues to work with the 
Research Support Center at the School to teach workshops on writing tbr 
publication and writing grant proposals She also continues to provide 
editorial consultation and assistance on teclmical and scientific 
writing to nurses, physicians, and health care professionals around the 
country, as well as such international organizations as the World Health 
Organization and the World Psychiatric Association. 

Course Description: Do you want to write tbr publication, but don’t know 
where to start or how- to find the time? This program targets health 
professionals who want to publish scholarly- manuscripts. Writing for 
publication is difficult for most facul~z and practitioners This course 
will pruvide guidance in huw to select the apprupmate journal for 
submissiun and huw to write the perfect introductory sentence. The 
process uf writing and publishing will be presented along with keys to 
pruductivity to assist yuu m writing fur publication! 

What other prufessionals are saying: "This program was su helpful and I 
used the knowledge tu become published - twice" 

Topics: 
The process of writing 
Shaping an Article fur Publication 
Keys to Productivity 
’]?he fine puints of writing 
The Prucess uf publishing 

For more information please visit http://nursin~ c11 unc.edu/ 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Schoul uf Nursing Center [’or Lifekmg 
Learning 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010 6:58 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 67-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTl’.htm 

You have 67 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12544 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 67 12539 

Incoming 

Froln i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

?koiS-r?B?88/T1MHXzMXOycUgzsiNxc7I~zMIF(JldLZZMTFy.~ ? <el61qad-0000za-01@maillist.ospru>] ?koiS-r?B? 
8NLB18nMwSDbNs/SzezY;y~snRZMTF)/9XNxc7U/gcuZF33xNkgwszBy~svP? ?koiS-r?B?lw ? 

Brand-Sale on Pfizer <CheyenneScarritt1721@airtelbroadband.in>i tti rmercer, Cut your expenses Tempestt to what Aqeedah Knobody 
Vania Yuonne <yuonne db@eds.com>         I 80% Discount WatchStore Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name S~les qx3c 

?koiS-r?B?wsnazsXTINI)Mwc4glMJSxS/XzNB ? <gibux@infoservicetelecom.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?SsIlaOsHC’zS)TLwSDJZMttOwcy32iDCydrOxdMgOMzBzsE ? 
Paypai@PayPal security.corn            I Your account access is limited, please log on ! 

Pfizer Cheap price <’~haurudi9917@irgiranedia.net>I Dear rmercer, 70% Sale is on. scheduling Ukrainian MIIz 
?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?ZEZyZWUgU2hpcHBpbmeFStlVycnkhlE9ubHkgMJBEQVITZExFRIQh? 

EnlargePenis GoSi32@ahoo.com i ’]’his is a super product! 
Pfizer Cheap price <epefi2380@comcastbusiness.net>I Dear rmercer, 70% Sale is on. opinion 

?koiS-r?B?7s/SzctU..~ydfO>3~3QOsIIXz9fZxSDBy9TZ? <infop@pivnayam>i ?koiS-r?B?5MzRlNPFy9LF1MtISOSAoxMX,N4zgDSzSna18/E09TXzyk ? 

Kiln Ferris <a2932645n@ms2.hinet net> ] Newsletter Tue, 23 Nov 2010 18:55:11 ~0300 
Keith Eleonor <keitheleonor gd@csc.com> I IBI-JY NOWi Viagra50/100mg - $1.85, IIigh Quali~’Medications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! 9v 
Wenona MarcheHe <w.marcheHewh@rick corn> ] OrderViagra 50rag/100rag x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, UNBELZEVABLE PRICES[ NO ItlDDEN t,IvS~;S. Ship Worldwide. pz 
Larraine Yun <[arraineyunbu@add.cc>        i World-Class CheapWatches: vRoiex, Audemars Piguet, Tag Heuer, Officine Panerai, 0ver 1500 styles, Fast worldwide shipping mz 
Leslee CheW <lesleechewvi@ohnsonandbryan.com> i ReplicaRolex :: Breitling ReplicaWatch :: CartierRepl ica &more. Best Repl icaWatches from $150 p84b 

?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXUzs/I~’INXQ0sHXzMXOycU ? <goldrush@matnetcom>I ?koi8-r?B?79POzgfO2cUgONLJzsPJONnag08nTIMXN2SDCw,VJfW×dTOzSfPlNXQOsHX? ?koi8-r?B? 
zMXOydE ? 

?koiS-r?B?Sstta0stICz9Tl.wSDCwMTWxdTB? <alesia@alesia.m>I ?koiS-r?B?78LdwdEgzccXUzSTPzM/IlydEgwsDElsXUzs/tlzyDVONLB18zI,’zsrd:~? 
Yevette Christen <y christenuv@kapian corn> I Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping c25h 
Villanova Universi~" <irffo@villanovau.com> I Prepare for the P2~ Certification Exam and Save Up to 25% 
Tania Francis <plalande-ludagora@born2play. org> i (no subject) 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <Damon_’vluyres9894@rr.com> I Hi rmercer, Up to 77% off. of the Main to 

Hwa Thuy <hthuy vd@equistarchem.com> i Codeine 30/15rag for $203.70, 60/15rag for $385.80, 90/15rag for $562.50 lf0 
Ultinlate-Replica <0-va@unilever.corn> I Luxury at an Affordable Price!! 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <hrookstone@ofi;ers.hrookstone.com>I ’.’iso-8859-1?B?U2F2ZSAkSdjUhIG1Qb2QgbG92ZXJzLCBkb26SdCBtb3ZlIGEgbXVzY2xlhQ ? 

Rosaria Leslie <rleslie vg@reutcrs.com> I Xanax$1.90, Vali~un$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada xt 
Yolando Dona <y.donaux@actnow.com> I The bestRolex Date Just ReplicaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements 5rov 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <JoleneKatsuda5279@arcor-ip.net>i Hi 1mercer, Lip to 77% off. origins 
Crate and Barrel <crateandbarrel@news.crateandbarrel.conr>i Free shipping on entire order* frora our kids company! 
River Ci~" Sports <offers@promo.rivercityspolts.com>i RIVER CITY NEWS 
Pfizer’s Trusted Resellers <yneruligo3548@sbcglobal.net>I Hi rmercer, Sale is on. they 
Pfizer C’heap price <afalye5965@irginraedia.cora> I Dear rmercer, 70% Sale is on. Hiester 
N4A@myedu.com                   I N4A Partner to Provide FREE Advisor Sel-v’ices 

?koiS-r?B?IMLJ2s7F0yDQ7&4HOIM/ExdbEwQ ? <alexandrova26874@bbpress.m>i ?koiS-r?B?gSD3wdMgxdPU2C’DJxMXJLCDOzyDOxdQgxsnOwc7Tz9fPx88g08PFzsHS? ?koiS-r? 
B?ydE/? 

Best Buy <BestBuyIlffo@emailirffo.bestbuy. conr> I Preview our Thanksgiving Day Ad; plus free shipping offers 
Janine Escobar <atollsuff@atolls~tri~com>     I Make others enx,T your wang 
Breana Ashlyn <hreanaiashlyn tt@pronrero.com> i 100% herbal, 100% Natural, 100% Safe, The proven NaturalPenisEnhancement that works! 8gj 
U.S. News L-niversib" DirectoW <Info@usnewsurxiversitydirectoly.com>i Robert, Your University Advisor Is Here! 
Verizon Wireless <online@login2-xaext.com>    I Alert! 
Shawanda Loren <shawanda gloren kw@kesslercpa.com>i Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal EnlargeraentPills 032d 
PayPal.Inc <paypal@service.com>          i Dispute Transaction 
Oeorgiamxe Sheila <g.sheilalmn@aero-mech.com> i iBUY NOWI Viagra50i100rag - $1.85, High Qualib’Medications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever t 0b 

?koiS-r?B?TsXTwcTLw8rff’zsnSz9fBzs7ZyiDEzgPUldAg39,DJzsbP0s3BwSnJ? <ioa87@powder-coatings.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?6e7m7&t4ePp7+7u4fEg4mX67iDhS+7vS/T4’.’ 
Pfizer’s Tlqasted Resellers <zu?)’syad5569@megared net l~X>I Hi rmercer, Sale is on. Coming control transferred 
Tess Lucrecia <tesslucreciavi@urbanflavorz.com> i *BUY Hydrocodune $440, Vicodin ES $440, Ambien$2 70, fast shipping! hwpi 
Pfizer Cheap price <oveciq4242@3kpsi de>    I Dear rmercer, 70% Sale is on. legal Linden wifla 

Aisha Cabrera <casuistsu56@atlanticcityholdemjackpots.com>I Want to be successful and rich? Buy your diploma online now 
Kaye Ayako <kayeayako dg@wamalls corn> I ReplicaRolex :: Breitling ReplicaWatch :: CartierReplica & more. Best ReplicaWatches from $150 10 
Elsy Myl tle <elsymyl tleil@lnidohio.net > I OrderViagra 50mg/100mg x 10/30/60/90/120 Q~z, UNX3ELIEVABLE PRICES ! NO HIDDEN FEES. Ship Worldwide. guo 
Pfizer Cheap price <oD-gu5143@btcentralplus.com> I Dear rmercer, 70% Sale is on. nearby properties Mark 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex corn>         i rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Rolex corn Today -23% 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net>     i The Creative Leadership Workshop 
Rosella Elodia <r.belodiasp@owzahost corn> I LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescrlptiun Required 3ud3 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex. corn> I nnercer@uncaa.unc, edu Rolex. c om Today -37% 
Adrian Dewitt <goldsilver@deluxecar.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?Ss/W~.~/LXT1NfPiNcgSM/Ezc/TyS/X2MLTuICjzavc7B1M/SycogSM/Sxd7Y? ?koiS-r?B?xSk ? 
Carola Shayna <c.shaynayr@ps.ge corn> I Certified OnlinePharmacy Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for orders over 200USD, 15% off discount Ibr patrons ms8 
Teodora Carrie <teodoracarriena@olympus-europa corn>I Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Only’.!’. -- [20101017] 6q 
Shawamaa Shayne <sshayne 1j@baxter.com> I You Have Evewthing To Gain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100% MoneyBack Ouaranteeed lZj7 
Chelsea Wai <cwaixe@gambhir.com> I 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name S~Aes ak74 
Karol Jemaell <karoljemaellgm@aautomate corn> i Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed 4uo 
Tomas Valencia <e 1 duuik-000ckf-cd@e-travel com.ua>i ?koi8 -r ?B ?71VIXHwc zYzs 8gy SDC2dPU0s 8hlPvFzsfFztPLycUg98na2 SEg79QgNIyDS ? ?koi8-r?B? 

wclu~’dvI7FyiEg4sXaIMzJ3 s7Px88g0NL J09XqJ09TXydEh? 
Keith Gentry <ionescu@mdlpl.ro>         i ?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3BzNjO2cUglMXQzNnFINDLTxMHE2Q ? 

?koiS-r?B?8NLR3sXNIM7BzM;’Hff#fVwCDTy\£Xq’,I1Q ? <buhg@ipkomnata.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?89DPOS/C2SDVyM,EwSDPlCDBxsbJz?vhaSz9fBzs7PO9TJ? 
Cristina Villegas <glhrtx@theheating.m>      I ?koiS-r?B?5+/ySf3p5SD09tL511Vlkg09DFw9DSxc~VIz9bFzsnRIC0g7uJ3+eog5+/k? ?koiS-r?B?IC0g88vJxNIvJIDEwIC0gMzL’l? 



Kasi Henrietta <khenrietta va@edocpublish.com> [ Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 [BUY NOWI Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted z712 
Delcie Almeda <dalmedaci@brueggen corn>      [ ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping tx3b 
Ellis Sheri <sheri jg@reuters.com> [ World-Class CheapWatches: vRolex, Audemars Piguet, Tag Heuer, Officine Panerai, Over 1500 styles, Fast worldwide shipping fa2 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B?RnJIZSBTaCJlwcGIuJZ4VEb~[I,T~PREFZIQ ? 
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New: 0 0 
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New-: 0 5 
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New: 0 0 



From: 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Thursday, November 25, 2010 7:05 AM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 69-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IENTl’.htm 

You have 69 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12613 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 69 12608 

Incoming 

},’rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Miles Sheldon <elemon@blairlawwv corn> I RE: Message 50367 
Rolex.com <no-reply@ro]ex corn> I rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex corn Today -04% 

?koiS-r?B?5s/SzcnSz9f[3zsnFIMkgz8bP0s3Mxc7JxSDExcw ? <g[buh@praTAnik-lnm>I ?koi8-r?B?88XL0sXUwdLYLCDPxsn~[Lc3F/sXI~1sXSI,CDQz83P3c7JyyDSIcvP18,![~? ?koi8-r?B’? 
ydTFzNE ? 

Genna IIui <genna huimv@emr net>          ] Vicodin ES $4.40, tlydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back tg~ 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <CharisTrilli5669@fastwebnet.iL>i tti rmercer, Cut your expenses, had miles 
CARITAS For Children <caritas@email.caritas us> I Via CARITAS ’]2aanksglving 2010 

CARITAS For Chi]dren <carltas@email carltas.us> I Via CARITAS Thanksgiving 2010 
CARITAS For Children <caritas@email.caritas us> I Via CARITAS ’]2aanksglving 2010 
Vanetta Cristie <vanetta cristiezx@deluxe.com> I Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $203.70 -- VISA Only!!! -- [20101017] kap 
Brand-Sale on Pfizer <SharikaElhard8864@ono corn> Itti rmercer, Cut your expenses republics 
Pfizer’s Trusted Resellers <ryri]e6195@rima-tde.net>I Hi rmercer, Sale is on. from be Stephen to 
Dan Munoz <jjjecannon@aol.com>          ] Newsletter Wed, 24 NOv 2010 06:21:55 -08(/0 
Arianne Luana <arianne luana dy@admtl corn> I Certified OnlinePharmacy Viagra100rag x 60pills ONLY $96, Free shipping for orders over 200USD, 15% off discount for patrons uk 
Ueea<wieneke7421@ahoo.com.sg> i ?GB2312?B?18nRr7rPlic ? 
Shameka Anjanette <sanjanetteql@backweb corn> Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 mg: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 eyt3 

?koi8-r?B?6c7XxdPU8NLPxcvU? <e-mail@eservis.ru>I ?koi8-r?B’?9yDLwcvJyCDT~5\’XewdttIIMfP18/S0dQgz8Igyc7XxdPUycPJz8702cgg? ?koi8-r?B’?0NLPxcvUwcg ? 
Luxury4l,ess <0-ncombr@returns.groups.yahoo.com> I Massive Clearance Sale on Rolex, Louis Vuitton, and Tiffany and Co! 

Get your watch right now. Lakisha Reynolds <accursedr57@selberschu]d.com>I A branded watch will make your life modish. Lowest prices :for branded bracelets, buy one fi~r you now. 
MensttealthNewsVlAGRA <Perry.pgdlf@460922yahoo.com>i nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu Price -41% 

?iso-8859-1’.’B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B?TWFrZSB0aGVpciBwaWdnaWVzffHNLxd\~/hbCB3a2G~oIGRlbGlnaHSF? 
BILL <x3~couture@yahoo.comcn> i New design style XY90231 
No. 1 Pfizer store <asogatme6916@btcentralplus.com>I Hi rmercer, Pay 1/3 of prices, update to third the 
No. 1 Pfizer store <yoenoxebi8670@cleal~’ire-xwr~x.net>i Hi rmercer, Pay 1/3 of prices, captured at Building 
September Eden <seden rr~x@galco.com>       I High Qual ityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 ap 

Brand-Sale on Pfizer <MaishaEdwin3886@irtua.com.br>I Hi rmercer, Cut your expenses, off;or on under Plantation elenrent 
?koi8-r’.’B?69LFxMnUzgfBzsnF? <inlbx@newmama.m>I ?koiS-r?B?99PFIMSg08iaxMHOyckgySDBzsHMvdrFIOnO18XT1NDSzSXL1MEu? 

Yuriko Devorah <yurikodevorahaz@feist.com>    i Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada hue 
Discount Rolex Watches <0-katumi@mvg.biglobe.ne.jp>I Rolex starting at $124.99 as well as Louis Vuitton Handbags, etc 
Stormy Elane <elanedc@equistarchem.com>     ] Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 741h 
Brand Pharmaceuticals "FrancesPitka_795@vtr.net ] Hi traercer, Up to 77% off. develop Magowan 
Chase Paymentech <online@chaseonlinel-paylr~entech.coln>I Alert! 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <JoaquinaSecoraS010@rrmrsn.m>I Hi rmercer, You pay 20% of the price, outdoor 
No. 1 Pfizer store <oqojudaym2655@irginmedia.com>I Hi rmercer, Pay 1/3 of prices, autonomous 
Audty Rosalva <audtyrosalva fd@fwllp.conr> I Best HerbalPenisPill. ALL-NIGHT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed. 32u6 
Chester Delaney <mark@kingcar.com.tw> i Thu, 25 Nov 2010 04:14:43 +0530 
Kathern Lisabeth <lisabeth£t@aebi.com> I Discount CialisViagra fionr $1.38, Express delivery, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, C’ANADIAN Customerst 3yn 
Distant eSchool <anders.johanson@statskontoret.se>I Very brief intern, dew 

Ileen Lala <ileen.lalaz~’f@ditmerforsLx.com> i TOP SELLING WATCHESt ReplicaBrand Watches Promotion! 95% Offretail price, Best quality swiss and japanese ReplicaWatches tw 
Distant eEducatinn <fcarpenter@comcast.net> i Within 5 minutes 
Syble Ruby- <s.rubyge@gm.com>           i We have 15mg & 30mg Codeine pills - 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60,’15mg for $385.80 591w 
High Quality Pfizer <avedu£a 127@romtelecom.net> I Hi nnercer, Sale Available Now. one selected All gathering 
Natalya Finna <natalyawfinnatc@ab£ch>      I 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Wonren at Great Prices. Brand Name Styles ybk 

?koiS-r?B?7sXTwc7LwSnPzsnSzgfBzsTZyiDEzgPUldAgyTDJzsbP0s3Bw8nJ? <infon@kocom.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?6c7Gz9LNwcPJz87OwdEgwsXa~DB087P09TYINcgldPMzgfJ0cgg3MvP? 
?koi8 -r ?B ?zs/Nyd7F08vFydDOxdPL-wcL JzNj Oz9PUyQ ? 
Numbers Saundra <numbersfsaundrall@aerocloset.com>i Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, 30 pills x 100rag for $60; Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC llf 
Glen PERRY <GlenPERRY@telesolucoes.com.br>    ] Give your pole some power! 
Desmond Payne <glbux@ncomsistem ru>        I ?koi8-r?B ?++Xu5+XuS~vh8 SD361ichIPPy7/7u7yDv9CAzIOTu5eogSyDv8OzhgOiq? ?koi8-r?B ?IPDvIObh6/Tl? 
CARISSA Boucher <CARISSABoucher@bureaucom.ca> i Do your lady for 3 more hours 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B? 
S GFwcHkgVGl~hbmtzZ212aW5nI SAoU2hvcCBub3 cgd2hpbGUgdGhlIGJpcmS ScyBjb29raW5mKQ ? 
no-reply3769@rolex.com             I rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -72% 
Cira Malylyn <ciragma~Ayn vx@acentech.com> I Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $440, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back r173 
Suk Sharon <suk.jsharonou@gbjm.com>        I TOP SELLING WATCHES’. ReplicaBrand Watches Promotion! 95% Offretail price, Best quahty swiss and japanese ReplicaWatches t71 
Wan Magdalene <magda leneba@hcahealthcare.com> I Need The CheapestViagra? Here’s the Right Place OrderViagra For the Best Price yu2 
Rubye Monika <rmonika px@novellus, corn> I Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100mg - $1.85 - Free Pills With F~vel7 Order Best Deal Ever! 0cc 
High Qualiry Pfizer <abuhisi7847@com pl> i Hi rnaercer, Sale Available Now-. of 
OraliaSherice<oralia shericeec@gaiaherbscom> i You HaveEve~zthing ToGain! 3-4 inches more to yourPenis, 100%MoneyBackGuaranteeedwqp 
Janis Roselle <j.roselle rk@trebnet.com> i LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NotY-escription Required gh7 
Jen Taunya <lentaunyagl@hSstore.com> I .PenisLong, used & recommended by Sex industry professionals, Buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills cg 
no-reply89087@rolex corn I rmercer@uncaa.unc edu Rolex corn Now -89% 
Regan \~zrtie <rmyrtiek-s@~jlopez.com> I Codeine 30/15mg for $20370, 60/15mg for $385 80, 90/15rag for $562.50 je 
Ultimate-Replica <0-10665@ca e3.com> I Free Shipping on All Orders 
Deana Adelia <dadeliamj @phelpsrefinishing.com> I LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified. LowPriceG jc 
Mr.peter lee <drpeterlee5@aol corn>       I [Spam-Mail] awaiting for your response (This message should be blocked: ctsatt1000) 

?koiS-r?B?zc/ExczJI2~TMOSDMxcfFzsTZ? <buhg@vitorussia.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?7MXHxc7EydLPl8HOycUsINLFwczYzs/FINPOOdTJxSDOwczI~8/XzSog? ?koiS-r?B?zsHH0t2,(ay8k ? 
Willie Hart <glen.brown@realworldlaw corn>    I [no subject] 



Ruth Dunlap <monique@arteos.n[> I Updates 
Consuelo Janie <c janie ke@hlcl corn:> i GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 9d 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <MadalynSoda6118@perm ru> i Eli rmercer, You pay 20% of the price. USC founded of elaborate ancient 

Shelby Hartman <danweideman@comcast.net> i BEST SORWare J2~r WIN & ]VIACeifrffdTJ~kw,gnbcx 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork net> I The Outstanding Receptionist 
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New-: 0 0 
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New-: 0 0 
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--~Adminislrator> 

Friday, November 26, 2010 6:58 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 58-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 58 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12671 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 58 12666 

Incoming 

Frotla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

aico@lavers.co.uk                  ] Over 100 Roiex and Louis Vuitton Watches and Handbags 50% Off 
Dotty Samira <dottysamira hg@tmet ie>      ] Vicodin ES $44(/, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1 90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back lm 

?koiS-r?B?wsnazsXTINI)Mwc4gzcHHwdrJzsE ? <mtro@pmk-ss.ru>] ?koiS-r’?B’?7c/ExczYlN~LJ2s7FOyI)Q7SXdtiDwQ ? 
Emily Britt <admm@tmtmy.net>           { Newsletter Thu, 25 Nov" 2010 14:43:12 40100 
Aurora Teisha <aurora.teisha vx@visionsolutions.com>i LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescrlption Required m5 
eEd Adult Advancements <joliyholly 123@mydotcomaddress.com>l 5 Minutes 
Tennilie Shamika <t shamika vz@cpdns.net>     { {BUY NOWI Viagra50/100rag - $1.85, High QualityMedications + Discount On Al[ Reorders Best Deal Ever! 2edj 
Brand Pharmaceuticals < CythiaAlkbsh9749@mundo-r.com>] Hi rmercer, Up to 77% ofl~ Germany The conversion 
Best Buy <BestBuyInfo@emailinfo.bestbuy corn> ] Thanksgiving Weekend Sale starts today; plus free shipping offers 
?koiS-r?B’?5MXMT~DSzSnalSiE09TXzw ? <elgd?~we-000thr-am@serverrus-wip.ru>{ ?l~oiS-r?B?88/X0sXNxc702cogOSXL0sXUwdLYL(X)bNsn~fI~c3FzsXt~;lsXS? 

Candace Colbert <rachel@hortis nl> {Thu, 25 Nov 2010 16:56:35 ~0100 
Rolex.com <no-reply@roiex corn:> i rmercer@uncaa.unc edu Rolex.com Now -48% 
Annamaria 2mtonina <aantonina ar@tnt.com>     ] OrderViagra 50mg/100mg x 10/30/60/90/12(I Q~, UNBEI £[~VABLE PRICES! NO HIDDEN FF.[~S. Ship Worldwide. ht6 
t ligh Quality Pfizer < onauuruzu2189@gvt.net.br> ] Ill rmercer, Sale Available Now. until dialogue 
Brand Pharmaceuticals <LasandraFoh19594@accesscomm ca>] Hi rmercer, Up tn 77% off Gold 

’?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>{ ?iso-8859-1’?B’?’~%VglIGRlc2Vydm12gYSBwcm[iZSBicmVhayB0b2RheS4 ? 
Abigail Shaun <abigail shaun bt@kbhome.com> ] ReplicaRol e× :: Breitling ReplicaWatch :: CartierReplica & more. Best ReplicaWatches from $150 ~’ 
Richard / dupWatch <lambri@amega.com> ] Timing is everything 
Magan Patrica <patricalb@khj corn> i Codeine (Methyimorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15rag for $385.80 - 90/15mg f’or $562.50 3djf 
Mckenzie Tyesha <m tyeshauk@aclama.com> i 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices Brand Name Styles 0wv 
JobsJournal <newsletter@jobsjournal.com> { Weekly- Career Bulletin: Assessing Your Employer’s Needs. 

.~lazon.com <store-news@amazon.com> ] Black Friday Deals 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> { rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Rolcx.com Now -72% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@rolex.com> { mlerccr@tmcaa.tmc.edu Rolex.com Now -64% 
ULTL’vIATE REPLICA <0-.hanifin@consumer.state.ny.us>{ MONSTER Sale on Watches, Handbags, Jewelry, You name it We have it! 

Rivet City Sports <offcrs@prorao.rivercitysports.com>{ RIVER CITY NEWS 
?koiS-r?B?SM/Nz93Oycsg0tXLzgff)xMnUxczR? <buhgalter@b-i-b.ru~] ?koiS-r?B?52~RINPFy9LF1MHSOSAoxM)~4zgDSzSnalS/E09TXzyk ? 

Rolex.com @tffo@rolex.com>           { mlercer@uncaa.unc.edu For You 38% OFF[ 
Madeleine Moira <n~noira mw@solomonbaron.com> { Be a LONG-man, buy this effective herbal EnlargementPills i9 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <LeoneBergo9517@brasiltelecom.net.br>] Hi nnercer, You pay 20% of the price, in 

Genevie Lizzie <lizzicj~v@ndtv.com> ] Arnbien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada wvkv 
Mitchell Lakia <mitchell.lakiacr@qualor.com> ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping xyz6 
Glady Deidre <glady.deidrekl@trebnet.com> { HydrocodoneiVicodin ESiBrand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] ng 
Shaunte Marlin <smarlindd@addictease.com> ] CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! yekw 
Cleo Amelia <cleo amelia lrn@structured.com>    ] ReplicaRolex :: Breitling ReplicaWatch :: CartierRepl ica & more. Best ReplicaWatches from $150 ns 
Sebrina Zoe <sg.zoezi@bbs.natca.net> { High Qual ityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Ever! Viagra50i100mg - $1.85 w5q 
Ed PARROTT <EdI)ARROTT@yahoo.co.uk> { Give Your SexLifc a Super Boost With Viagra&CialisAll Meds Including Levitra Cialis And Viagra Are Now 80% OFF 
JAMEY GREGORY <PaulGourley@windowslive.com>    { Armual credit report 
Replica-Rolex <0-wn@ 1 e.com> ] Prices stalting at $49 or less! 
Jerica Hana <ierica.hanawi@jamis.com> ] LuxurjWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified. LowPriceG dm 
Giovanni Daniels <verwaltung@retap-verlag.de> ] Thu, 25 No’,, 2010 21:03:21 -0600 
Edwina Eulah <edwinaeulah nff@add.cc>       { Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be @proved or Your Money Back i565 
Prudence Lorie <pl.adence.loric ef@acadian.com> ] 100%herbal, 100%Natural, 100% Safe, The proven NaturalPcnisEnhancement that works! 0i 
EnlargePenis.Goo31@yahoo.com ] It’s just cools! 

Rolex.com <rr~hsik@rolex.com> { rmerccr@mail.uncaa.unc.edu For You 95% OFF! 
Clarice Martina <cmartinaiy@aerotech.com> ] Cheap Brand Watson - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required 4a 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>] ?is~-8859-~?B?Q~V2MRUJSQ~RF~HR~ZSBTZWFzb24gd2~aC~CbGFjayBGcm~kYXkgU2F2aW5nc?~ ? 
High Quality Pfizer <eylyrosyto9269@ukltel.net> ] Hi rmercer, Sale Available Now the 
Ton?- Hoa <t hoaij@aerocloset.com>         ] Effective PenisEnlargement pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller gcm7 
Clarice Loin <claricelonijf@overlandpartners.com> ] Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, 30 pills x 100mg for $60; Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA,NIC 9b 
Marcus Moser <buhg@vista-auto.ru>         i ?koiS-r?B?+SXOxSXOISDz0MX3~’cH2Vi2MTPxSDQ0sXET)’/IJV~rxc7JxSEg6dPQwc7JOS4g? ?koi8-r?B? 

7dXM2NTJLdfJ2sEgL SA2IM3F09HDxdcg2sEgMzUwlNUuxQ ? 
High Quality Pfizer <wixepayb7456@telesp net br> ] Hi rmercer, Sale Available Now. to and Petersen the 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <IlenePerkowski5764@dc.vn>] Hi lrnercer, You pay- 20% of the price Had these Title Exif speaker 
Alt a Ball <e lid475 -00069z-rm@mailser~, mnaxamum.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?59LV2s/QxdLF 18/aySkg72vIDCzSog08zP 1 sTP09TJ? 
mike femside <mikefemside02191@ahoo.com>    ] Best pri-ces around satisfaction guarnteed on all our medica ations 
Caroline Greenstein <c greenstein@montclairpublishing.net>] Educator Nomination November 2010 
Lakisha Vi <lakishavi3d@adolfo-toledo.com> { Viagra50/100mg - $1 85 ]BUY NOW{ Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted 90~ 
Crocs <email@crocs-email.com>          ] Today- Only: Black Friday Deals On Your Favorite Crocs Styles 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, November 28, 2010 7:07 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 56-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 56 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 12793 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 
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New: 56 12788 
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Kara Eastman <notagreatdefeat@gmail corn>     { Newsletter Sat, 27 Nov" 2010 09:36:08 -0300 
Brigitte Christen <brigittechristenot@borland.com>] ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping kr8s 
Rolex.com <sobhp@rolex corn>           { rmercer@maihuncaa uric edu For You 77% OFF! 
Evan Jen/ffer <ejeniffer ts@kendallgroup.com> ] Hydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] wqqy 
Evelia Bailey <eveliabaileybg@~lerco corn> { Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg [’or $385.80 - 90/15rag :[br $562.50 wtw5 

Conrad Bauer <ConradBauer@msn corn> ] Work on her stimulation and take her to the peak of pleasure. 
Lan Lilli <Llilliqf@jamardesign corn> i LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified. LowpriceG 60 
MaynardNelson <glebgorbachevl@radel-sat.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?8NI~B18/X2cUgwdPQxcvU2SDExdtll]xczYzs/T1MkFjM/MxMnOxS/X? 

Rolex.com <pqydp@rolex.com> ] rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu For You 62% OFFt 
Rolex.com <cevgs@rolex corn> ] rmercer@mail uncaa unc.edu For You 90% OFF! 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@ofl’ers.brookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?U2F2ZSAkNTAhlEFmdGVylFNhbnRhIGZpbmlzaGVz[GhpcyByb3VuZHOFLk ? 
GEORGEAN’N Richmond <GEORGEANNRichmond@gmx.at> (]row Giant Snake in Pants 
AVIS Daniel <AVISDaniel@emjgroupinc.com>     ] Choose right solution! Choose Levitra 
Bethany Ivelisse <bethany ivelisse mv@northstate.net>] Certified OnlinePharmacy Viagral00mg x 60pills ONLY $96, }flee shipping Jl)r orders over 200USD, 15% offdiscount for patrons 

t5wh 
Rolex.com <Nwyg@rolex corn> [ nnercer@maiLuncaa.unc.edu For You 40% OFF! 
Rolex.com <gj~’g@rolex.com> [ rmercer@uncaa uric edu For You 40% OFF! 
Tammie Dione <t dione vn@ge-smart.com> i Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, tlydrocodone $440, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada o8 
Rolex.com <tgbfo@rolex.com> [ rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu For You 61% OFF! 
Paz Jorma <pazjonna na@fusionstonn corn> [ Viagra50/100mg - $185 [BUY NOW[ Visa, MasterCard, eCheck accepted ppr 

?koiS-r?B?88iFzdkgydPQz8zY2siXwc7JOSDPxsbbzOLPlw ? <elioz47-0003na-qn@mailserv.zmaxin~um.ru>[ ?koi8-r?B? 
88jFzdkgydPQz8zY2s/Xwc7JOSDPxsbbz9LO2cggyS/NOMHOycog? 

Ade WHITEHEAD <Ade\VHITEHEAD@amcritech.net>    [ Achieve stronger orgasms for women via Suregasm. 
Femfina Caren <fcarenyz@galatiyachts.com>     { 100% herbal. 100% Natural, 100% Safe, The proven Nat~tralPenisEnhancement that works! w32c 
Renita Natacha <rnatachaaw@stj otmprospect, corn> [ Let’s grow your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnl argement pill eol 
GERTRUDIS Patel <GERTRUDISPatel@hotmaihcom> [ Additional muscles have never harmed anyone. 
KAROLE LEACH <AbigayleDaly@sigmarep.com> [ Did you begin less to earn money? Do you want less to outlay? 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@off;ers.brookstone.com>[ ?iso-8859-1?B? 
RnJ1Z SBzaGlwcGluZy4gLiAuTGlt aXR1Z CBUaW 11LiAuLiBub3cgd210aCAkOTkgbWluaW 11 b SBwcLXJj aGFzZQ ? 
Elizabeth Rose <chen~z@cox.net>          { BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACjopnzyttfc 

?koiS-r?B?98nSldPOwdEglcfSzOrBIMvPzdDYwNTF0s7PyiDJzsbP0s3BwSnJ? <btthgalter@aimee.l.a>{ ?koiS-r?B? 
6c7GzgLNwcP Jz87OwdEgwsXazgDB 087P09TYINcg 1 dPMzgfJ0cgg3MvP? ?koi8 -r ?B ?zs/Nyd7F08vPyiDOxdPUwcL JzNj OzgPUyQ ? 
Discount Rolex BreitlingCartier <0-4a@cancer.org>[ Free Shipping on Absolutely Everything we havet 
SYLVIE Stem <SYLVIEStern@earthlink.com>     [ Tly for unstoppable bed action 
MISSY Ferguson <MISSYFerguson@ahoo.com.hk>    [ Quit’smoking with ease via Zyban medicine. 

Notma Moss <cwilliamson@dslextreme.com> { BEST S0fiWare for WIN & 2viACnsljfvemgnbq 
Caroline Kay <romero.v@mellon.com> [ BEST SOftWare for WIN & MACugcohyvu 
Jamika Rowena <jamikarrowena mz@acadian.com> { GcnericViagra: 50mg:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 lspd 

Nicki Star <nstamm@extremeweb.com> { Hydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] tu-m 
Tifany Donald <tifanydonald ec@cyra.com> [ Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100rag - $1.85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever! ry 
Gerrmra Sierra <gcmmasierra~’~h@amh.auraconr.com> { Codeine CMethylmotphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg for $385.80 - 90/15mg for $562.50 hgs 
Valentine Betty <vbet~ qu@ge-snrart.com>     [ 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Nanre S~les tflq 

?koiS-r’.’B?5M/Llc3FztTJ0s/Xwc7JxSDU0tXZzgfZyCDPlM7P28XOyco ’.’ <glbux@intdis.m>[ ?koiS-r’.’B?SNLPxcvL~NrByS/OwSDPIOvBxNLP18/NLM’TFzMJQOs/J2ttPxNPU18U? 
CAROLELEARY@aohcom [ You have the right of choice! Do it now! 
LATRICE Wolf <LATRIC%Wolf@yahoo.se> [ Why it falls quick? 
Noma Nicole <nnicoleus@nqe.com> [ Amazing increase in thickness of yourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills hin 
Gilberte Vivian <gvivian ac@ictoir corn> i Ambien$2.70, Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $440, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada br 
Jerica Andrew <jerica andrewoi@owzahost.com> [ Let’s grow-your smallDick with this Effective PenisEnlargement pill bps3 

LELA Otero <LELAOtero@ahoo.es> { Make your soldier rea@ for long and exhausting (for joyful) night battles 
DEAix.~ BRAGG <DEANEBRAGG@ahoo.nl> [ Hold away your finish line 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstune.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B? 
RXhjbHVzaXZllEUtTWFpbCBEZWFscy4gLiBDb29slEdpZnRzIGZvciBFdmVyeW9uZ SBvbiBZb3 VyIExpc3 SFIGFuZCBTYXZIlFVwIHRvICQ 1MA ? 

Larita Tara <1 taracu@eds corn>          ] Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 f71t) 
?koiS-r?B?zi~xc7E2SDEziX.’EgyS/NOMHOyco ? <glbttx@regictom.m>] ?koiS-r?B?SM/Tlix.’LPxc7JxSD\rsxcfFzsTZINcg0NLPlMnXz9fF0yDBxsbJzMnSzgfB? ?koiS-r?B?zs7P09TJ? 

ShantellLasonya<shantelllasonyayk@wcpssnet> ] Discount CialisViagra from $1 38, Expressdelive~, 90000+ Satisfied US, UZZ.i, CANADIAik-Customers! e3gw 
Kaylee Nita <k nita yr@starstream.net>      {Wehave15mg&30mgCodeinepills-30/15mgfor$20370-60/15mgfbr$385.8074 
Leta Dorthea <hdortheazh@manyebooks com>     ] The bestRolex DateJust ReplicaWatches at AffDrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements pr8 
Rolex.com <emaleab@olex.com>          ] rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.com Now -74% 
Pfizer’s trusted Souce <EuraVansteenberg5758@mts-un.m>{ Hi rmercer, You pay 20% of the price, ban The October to 
Nola Timothy <nolatunothyzl@gbnet corn>      i Xanax$1.90, Valiuna$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping m the USA and Canada 5io4 

?koiS-r?B?78Igyc7XxdPUycPJ0cg ? <glbuh@prazdnik-mm>] ?koiS-r?B?TcXUzSTZ1NfZlsmXwc7JOSDJztfFO9QtONLPxcvUwSDQOskgONf/X2dvF? ?koi8-r?B? 
zsTPzSDEydPLz87UxQ ? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<roberta kellerman@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 29, 2010 8:41 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edtr~; roberVa kellennan@med.unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Research Study tbr Sickle Cell Trait 

The UNC Hematolo~z Department in collaboration with the L’2x.-C Exercise & 
Sport Science Department is recruiting volunteers for a Research Study 

UNC-CH Biomedical IRB study #10-1482, Approved 10/15/2010 
Study: Feasibility’ Exercise Protocol for Activation of Coagulation in 
Sickle Cell Trait. 

We need African-American males between the ages of 18 and 35 to 
participate in an exercise study looking at sickle cell trait in 
strenuous exercise. We need participants with and without Sickle Cell 

Trait (not Sickle Cell Anemia) 

If you do not know if you have SCT, a free screening by a finger stick 
blood sample can be provided as part of the stu@. 

o Must be willing to participate in a 2 part exercise stud)’ 
o Must be able to run on a treadmill for up to 30 minutes 
o Must be willing to spend up to 3 hours in the Applied Physiology Lab 
o Must be willing to have 5 total blood draws, 4 of them in the same day 
o Must be able tu sign an informed consent to participate 

If you are interested in participation or additional information, please 
contact our study coordinator: R obin Kellerman (919-843-3942). If no 
one is available at the time you call, please leave your name and 
contact inJi~rmatiun and Robin will return your call. 

This email is sponsored by: UNC ttematuloM Department in collaboration 
with the UNC Exercise & Spurt Science 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inJ2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In:[’urmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<cts2014@email.tmc.edu~ 

Monday, November 29, 2010 8:58 PM 

ct~014@email.unc.edu; Roberi Mercer <nnercer@uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Participants needed fiJr alcohol consumption and decision making study 

Do you ever drink alcohol? 

Are you interested in making $10 for completing a 1 hour task? 

Study requires palticipants to view images and make simple decisions 
about their contents. 

You are eligible if: 
1. You are between the ages of 18-40 years old 
2. You are NOT taking illicit drugs 
3. You are NOT taking psychoactive medications 
4. You have i"~NVER sought treatment for a substance use disorder 
5. You are a native English speaker 
6. You have graduated high school or earned a GED 
7. You have no known psychiatric or neurological problems 

If interested, please contact Chris at 919-962-8340 or 
cts2014@email.unc.edu to schedule a time t;ar participation 

(This study, entitled "Decision Mnking and Drinking Habits uf Young 
Adults" has been appruved by the UNC Institutiunal Review Board, Study 
#: 09-0001 on 01/14/2010, and is sponsured by the UNC Department of 
Psychnl ngy... ) 

This emai[ is spunsured by: Dept. of Psychulugy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

---~Feresa Hopper@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 8:23 PM 

Robert Mercer <rnmrcer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Teresa Hoppe@med.unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: ttas your physician diagnosed you with IBS-D?, Study #1 

Study- #1 : 
Has your physician diagnosed you with Diarrhea-Predominant Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome (IBS-D)? You may be eligible to participate in a 
research study evaluating an investigational drug. You must be at least 
18 to participate, been diagnosed with IBS-D, and had a flexible 
sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy. 

Your participation would involve: 
1. Completing 6 visits during the 12-week study 
2. Giving blood and stool samples 
3. Documenting IBS-related abdominal pain daily- 
4. Documenting bowel movements 
5. Completing a no-cost physical exam 
6 Self-administering study medication twice daily 

Qualified participants will receive up to $400 compensation for study 
completion 

For more information, please contact: 

Teresa ttopper, PhD 

4107C Biuinformatics Bldg., CB# 7080 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7080 

919-843-7892. 

(Teresa ttopper@med, unc edu) 

This study has been approved by the Biumedical Institutional Review 
Board at UNC-CIt on 5,’25/10. 

IRB#: 10-0154 
Title: A 12-Week, Randumized, Duuble-Blind, Placebo-ContrulIed Study of 
Asimadoline in Subjects With Diarrhea-Predominant Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome 

Visit us at: http://wwwmed uric edu/medicine/f~idc/ 

This emai[ is spunsored by: UNC Center [’or Functional (iI and MutiIity 
Disurders 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only" be sent to those whu have indicated 
that they" do want to receive mass emaih Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

---~Feresa Hopper@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 30, 2010 9:12 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; Teresa Hoppe@med.unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Need Men and Women, ages 18-79, diagnosed with IBS-D, Study #2 

Stud?- #2: 
Has your physician diagnosed you with Diarrhea-Predominant Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome (IBS-D)? You may be eligible to participate in a 
research study evaluating an investigational drug. You must be at least 
18 to participate, been diagnosed with IBS-D, and had colonoscopy. 

Your participation would involve: 
1. Completing 8 visits during flae 18-week study 
2. Givmg blood samples 
3. Documenting IBS-related abdominal pain daily 
4. Documenting stool consistency 
5. Completing electronic diary daily 
6. Completing a no-cost physical exam 
7 Self-administering study medication twice daily 

Qualit)ed participants will receive $600.00 compensation for 
participation. 

For more information, please contact: 

Teresa Hopper, PhD 

4107C Biuinformatics Bldg., CB�� 7080 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7080 

919-843-7892. 

(Teresa Hopper@reed. unc edu) 

This study has been approved by the Biumedical Institutional Review 
Board at UNC-CH on 9,’30/10. 

IRB#: 10-1003 
Title: A Randomized, Double-Blind, PIacebu-CuntroHed ParalleI-gruup, 
Duse-ranging, Multicenter Study to Evaluate the Bt’ficacy, Safety, and 
TulerabiIity of JNJ-27018966 in the Treatment uf Patients with Irritable 
Bowel Syndrume with Diarrhea 

Visit us at: http : // v, as, w med. unc. edu/medicine,T~idci 

’]7his email is sponsured by: The UNC Center for Functional GI & Motility 
Disorders 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~aephanie szary@med.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 1, 2010 12:26 AM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; stephanie sza~@med.unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAl,: The MAP Brain Imaging Study [Multi-visit Advanced Pediatric Brain Imaging Study 

Are you expecting or know someone who is? Do you have a newborn younger 
than one month old? 

As part of the Early Brain Development Studies at UNC-Chapel Hill’s 
Department of Radiology, Psychiatry, and Psychology, we are recruiting 
newborns to participate in the The MAP* Brain Imaging Stud?- [*The 
Multi-visit Advanced Pediatric Brain Imaging Stud?-]. 

What is the purpose of this study? 
The purpose of this research is to document the rapid and critical 
growth of normal brain development in the first three years of life. 
The information gathered is essential to shed light on our understanding 
of brain development. This information not only offers profound 
scientific implications regarding our understanding of how the brain 
functions but also provides great insights into developmental disorders. 

What does this study involve? 

Your child will have magnetic resunance imaging (MRI) of his/her brain 

eight times between the ages uf2 - 4 weeks and 3 years at the MRI 

research center [ucated at 106 Mason Farm Road. 

Scans will be performed while yuur child sleeps. Nu medicines ur 
sedation will be used. 

You will also be asked medical histury questions by a study cuordinatur 
or nurse 

Will I be paid for participating? 
You will receive $75 for each study MRI (for a potential rural of $600) 
You will alsu be reimbursed for reasonable travel/gas and parking 
expenses as well. 

Are there any risks’? 
MRI has no known risks and dues nut use radiation or x-ray. 

Why participate in this study? 
You and yuur child’s pamcipation in this study may benefit suciety by 
gaining new insights intu our understanding of infimt/early child brain 
development. It may also increase our knowledge into the possible causes 
o f neurodevelopmental disorders. 

R emember, 
* This is a voluntary study 
* You will be compensated 
* No medicines or sedation are involved 
* All information regarding you and your child’s participation in this 
stu@ will be kept strictly confidential. 

How can I learn more about joining this study? 
Please contact Stephanie Szary at stephanie szary@med.unc.edu or call 
919-843-9245 for more irffotmation. 

Weili Lin, PhD 

Principal Investigator 

Telephone: (919) 843-8120 

The MAP* Brain Imaging Study [*The Multi-visit Advanced Pediatric Brain 
Imaging Study] is being conducted by the Dcpartnrents of Radiology, 
Psychiatry, and Psychology in the UNC-Chapel Hill School of Medicine. 

Weili Lin, PhD 
Principal Investigator 

John Gilmore, Nff) 

J Kelth Smith, MD 
Guido Gerig, Phi) 
Hongyu An, Pig) 
Yasheng Chem, PhD 
Robelt Hamer, PhD 
Research Team Members 

IRB Approval #: 08-1885 
Approval Body: Biomedical IRB 
Date of Approval September 16, 2010 
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Antoinette Brewer <humprt82@avtogrupp.com> I Getting a new diploma has never been so fast and cheap. 
Simune SMter <sylvannI43@15dejuliu.com> i You should have a good diploma to have a good job. 
Loreta Mariarma <]mariannaeh@gm corn> i Vicodm ES $44(/, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Muney Back l&7 
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Jed Mueller <info@picture-digitaI.de>      i (no subject) 
AIaine Cathy <alainecathyyt@rus-tuurs.com>    I WIlY buy’ original? we sell at 8-10% of ORIGINAL PRICE: BvIgariRole×Rado, Dior, IWC, Lungines & LV ~ Gucci Bags 9pn 

Natalie Charise <charise rw@clc.com> i GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rag: 20pills-S139 lqe9 
?iso-8859-l?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <broukstune@offersbruokstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B?V2h5IGplc3Qga21zcyBlbmRlcllI0aGUgbWlzxtGxldG9[hQ ? 

Hui Nelly <h nelly" qu@ba×ter.com> I Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcutic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $2(/3.70 - 60/15rag fur $385.80 - 90i15mg fur $562.50 jco 
admin <buhgalter@aerosystema.ru> I ?kuiS-r?B?9d7Fl CDSydPLz9csI]X’PV3cXT1NfVwN3JyCDJINDSzSfOzgrJ0tX[~’TAnI? 
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Rolex.com <hiefoku@rolex.com> I rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Rolex.conr Now -78% 
Mr Donald Azlet <firspay.uk@live.co.uk> i CONGRATULATIONS 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--Myons@emaJl.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 1, 2010 8:19 PM 

elyons@email.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: 18-35 year old video garners needed for research study 

Research subjects are needed for a video game research stu@. 

You may be eligible to participate in this study if you are: 
- 18-35 years of age 
- able to stand and jump as may be required by some games 
- are an experienced video game player (by "experienced" we mean have 
played video games before and have played them at least several times in 
the last year) 

Women and Men who meet the above criteria may be eligible to 
participate. Participants will either watch television or play video 
games for tap to two hours while their reactions are measured. Snacks and 
drinks will be provided during the stu@ protocol, and participants will 
receive $15 for their participation. 

Women who are pregnant or nursing are not eligible to participate in 
this study 

For more reformation please email elyons@email uric edu or call 966-5852. 

IRl3 approval number: 10-1415 
Approving body: Public Health-Nursing IRB 
Date of approval: 09/08/2010 

’]?his email is sponsored by: I)epartment of Nutrition 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"~udy mann@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 1, 2010 8:41 PM 

judy mann@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Non- systemic and Non-Invasive Treatment tbr Depression Now Available 

The Department of Psychiatly is pleased to announce that it is now 
providing treatment with the NeuroStar Transcranial Magnetic 
Stimulation (TMS) Therapy system The NeuroStar TMS Therapy system is 
the first and only device of its kind to be cleared for the treatment of 
depression by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (October 2008). 

TMS Therapy is a non-systemic (does not circulate in the bloodstream 
throughout the bo@) and non-invasive (does not involve surgery) form of 
neuromodulation that delivers highly-focused MRI-strength magnetic 
pulses to stimulate nerve ceils in an area of the brain that is linked 
to depression NeuroStar TMS Therapy is a 40-minute outpatient 
procedure that is prescribed by a psychiatrist, does not require 
anesthesia or sedation, and patients remain awake and alert. The 
treatment is typically administered daily for 4-6 weeks. 

For more information about ~S, please contact Shirley Morter, 
A&nmistrative Director of UNC Mental Health Specialists at 929-7449 or 
shirleymorter@med unc edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]brmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<dsauder@ueurology.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 8:18 PM 

dsanders@neurology.uuc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Volunteers Needed for Study on Restless Leg Syndrome 

We are conducting a research stud?’ in which we examine the long-term 
effectiveness of certain drugs at treating Restless Leg Syndrome (RLS). 
If you are over the age of 21, have a diagnosis of RLS, and have started 
treatment with a Dopamine medication (Mirapex or Requip) or a Narcotic 
medication within the last six months you may qualify. 

If you participate, you will be asked to visit the UNC Sleep Center from 
3pm to 7pm on six occasions over the course of a year On each visit you 
will undergo a clinical evaluation, which will include several 
questionnaires and a standard procedure used to measure limb movements 

Compensation and reimbursement will be provided for participation. 

If you are on one of these ~pes of medications, and are interested in 
learning more about the study please contact us at the following email: 
dsanders@neurology unc. edu 

Approved by the UNC Biomedical IRB: 4/27/09 
IRB Study #: 09-0105 

’]?his email is sponsored by: UNC Neurology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<,scott wallace@med.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 2, 2010 8:34 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu-~; scott wallace@med.unc.edu 

1NFORMATIONAI,: Healthy Adults needed tbr MRI study 

TO: Facul~, Staff and Students 

The Autism Research Program invites you to participate as a volunteer in 
a research stud?’ involving parents of children with autism and parents 
of typically developing children to see how areas of their brain react 
when they are doing tasks related to processing social information We 
are interested in looking at the brain function of these parents as they 
perform tasks involving perception of faces and scenes with emotional 
content. We will be looking at areas of the brain that are thought to be 
involved with the processing of social cognition. We will be using a 
scanning device called a Magnetic Resonance Imaging Scanner, or an MRI 
scanner, to look at brain functioning. 

We are looking for parents of typically developing children who are less 
than 56 years old to help us with this study Compensation for this 
study is $10 an hour up to $100 for participating in the initial 
screening and assessment portion of the study- and then $25 an hour for 
participating in the MRI scans. Participation takes between 10-12 hours 
over 2-3 sessions. 

If you are interested in participating in this study you may contact us 
by either emailing one of the contacts listed below, or calling us 
toll-free at 1-800-793-5715 and ask about the "Social Cognition and MRI 
study". We will then provide further details about the project. No one 
is expected to pay for travel or other expenses incurred during 
participation in this study 

We thank you in advance for your interest in this important project. If 
you want to pass this information along to others who may quali(y for 
this research study, please do so. 

Please contact: Scott Wallace 

scott wallace@med.unc.edu 
1-800-793-5715 

IRB# 05-2576 
IRB approval date: 5/21/10 
IRB expiration: 1/19/11 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Autism Research Project 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inlfmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<kala aline@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 6, 2010 8:43 PM 

kala aline@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have a chest cold? 

A Single Center, Parallel, Double Bind, Placebo Controlled Trial to 
Assess the Effect of Mucinex (1200mg GGE) on Mucociliary and Cough 
Clearance (MCCi CC) during an acute respirator5, infection 

SUBJECT: Research stud?’ to assess the effects of Mucinex (an over the 
counter medication) on individuals with a chest cold 

We are looking for individuals 18 to 65 years old who are health?-, 
non-smokers, with no asthma or active allergies to participate in a 
study looking at the effects of Mucinex. You must have symptoms of a 
chest cold with a productive cough for no more than 10 days and no 
l%ver. You should not have received a seasonal flu vaccine or HINI 
vaccine within 2 weeks You cannot participate if you are pregnant or 
nursing as there is a small amount of radiation involved 

The study includes a screening visit, which lasts for 2 hours, and if 
eligible a second visit which lasts for 8 hours and a third visit which 
will lasts 45 minutes 
The purpose of the study is to assess the effects of Mucinex (1200rag) on 
health?’, nonsmoking adults during an acute respiratory tract infection 
(cold). This is done by having you inhale a small amount of a 
radiolabe[ isotope (radiation, roughly as much as 3 chest x-rays), and 
watching the radiation with a camera as your body clears the mucus. 

Interested individuals may call 919-843-9108 for additional information 

or emai[ asthmastudies@med.unc.edu 
IRB # 10-0050 
Approved 11/11/10 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Center [’or Environmental Medecine,Asthma 
&Lung Biology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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USAAWebServices@customermail usaa.com i online banking alert 
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Joanne Ga~ <JoanneGary6@latimes.com> I Luxury Watches On Sale. 75% off 
Chana Leona <cleonacb@seagate.com> I 80% Discount WatchStore Save on Watches for Men & Women at Great Prices. Brand Name S~les 5oi 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           I nnercer@uncaa uric edu Pfizer -66% now 
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Wilda Eloisa <wiidaek)isa xd@fujitsugeneral.com> I "If You Are In Pain You Will Quali~", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xana×$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2.15 5e 
Claudia Dubois <ClaudiaDubois377836@maylane corn> ]Find Rolex Watches. 88% off 
-,US-Itealthcare~- <0-izo@wendcopr.com>       I Phentermine is the worlds leading weight loss suppliment 
Ramon a Pineda <RamonaPineda5120557@pressdisplay com>l Luxury Watches On Sale. 88% off 
Toni Frey <ToniFrey03@business-humanrights org> I Men’s Watches. 58% off 

Amazon.corn <store-news@amazon corn> I Top ttoliday Deals 
JACQUIi’!LNIIYRNE@aol.com i I)ont miss giweaways 
AI,ESHL~. Salter <ALESIIIASalter@cgocable.ca> I get bigger, or she gorma leave 
Candice Kenney <CandiceKenneyl @maylane.com> I TAG Heuer 2010 Models. 86% off 
Verna Land <VernaLand8713@libralNthing.com> ] All Watches. 58% off 
Betsy Henley <BctsyHcnley974@latmles.com> I Used and Pre-owned Rolex Watches. 66% off 
Kendra Metcalf <KendraMetcalf25496@europa.eu> I Find Rolex Watches. 78% off 
Denver <Denver@atainvest.com> i Hey! Tadalafil, Kamagra, VigRX, 60% OFF. 
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<jeveloevans@med.unc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 8:36 PM 

jeveloevans@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: GeneS Research Study 

The Genomic Psychiatric Cohort Study is conducting a research stud?’ to 
better understand the genetic basis of Schizophrenia We are currently 
looking for healthy in&viduals to participate in this research. 

You may be eligible to participate in the stu@ if: 
* You are over the age of 18 
* You are willing to complete a 10 minute screening questionnaire 
* You are willing to participate in a blood draw 
* There is No Histo~ of Psychosis or Mania in neither you or your 
Immediate Family 

To add yourself to our list of healthy volunteers, visit our website: 
http ://www.med. unc edu/psvch/research/healthv-volunteers 

UNC IRB # 08-1465 

Janua~’ 23, 2009 
Conm~ittee on the Protection of the Rights of Human Subjects 
The BioMedical IRB 
Universi~z of North Carolina 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inlbrmation". 
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?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXUINcgy9LJ2snTxQ ? <belmna1459@kontenentalm>i ?koiS-r?B?987V1NI,Fzs7[~’xSDCydrOx&\lg0MyBysnSz9f[3zsnF? 
’]7he Speaker Agency, Seth <SpeakerAgency Seth@email.admail net>I Keynote Speakers & Entertainment of the Month 
Beulah Carri <beulahcarri dn@webupright.com> I Xanax$1.90, Valium$2.15, Ativan$2 15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada ocq 
Canadian Pharm <0-wendas@cetapi.combr> I Stop stressing, we have Xanax! 

LARISA Longoria <LARISALongoria@webtv.net>    I -\~H AI~M ACY ]VIAM~: EVERY~ftIING FOR YOUR SEX\- 
?,/htch Holley <eric@lubbockcancercenter corn>    ITue, 7 Dec 2010 17:40:24 +0430 
JONNA TIDW[~LL <JONNATIDWELI~@ahoo.fr> I Magnesium oxide replenishment to your organism 
EUNICE JIMEN’EZ <EUNICEJIMENEZ@ahoo.nI> I Does your girl want that your cock always did oneself justice? 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B?[~nluYWxseSwgc29tZW9uZSBtYWRHG10IGZlbff~0byBIYXQgY2[~’uZIlmF? 
Devin Mendez <2000amy@ms2.hinet.net> i Newsletter Tue 7 Dec 2010 21:05:28 40700 

?koiS-r?B?tstIU0stIU2SDJIM7BzNI/ttyQ ? <colIa@tennoshuviofferssi.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTFxSnR[NrB1NLBl(XfEzNEg~,~s[IMzSfP19nZ[NPIxc0 ? 
Twanna Gabriel <twauna gabriel Jl@cs corn> I Codeine 15rag -- 30 for $20370 -- VISA OnIvt t t -- [20101017] bgz 

?koiS-r?B?7c/ExczJ0tX~;zSDCwM~fNV×dQ ? <company@digita]expert.m>I ?koiS-r?B?SMzBz~s/X2cogwsDElsXl~Y[MkgxcfPJNfOxcTSxc7J×Q ? 
Tamlme Fidela <tammie.fidelajc@ftgx.com> I Free Shipping Options - Via~a50/100mg - $1 85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever! 3m 
Mike Mansbach, Citrix Online <mmansbach@citrixonline corn> 2010 Service and Leadership Trends in Customer Support 
Rolex.com <no-reply@roIex corn> I rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc edu Rolex For You Now -73% 
Rolex corn <no-reply@rolex.com> i rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Role× For You Now -03% 
Vita Cinda <vitacinda sh@naeng gm.com> I tlydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] bhek 
Fetter eDuplications <hchristie@orange net> I The best gifts possible 
Byars Product Equivalents <rgrattidge@socaLrr corn>I Best gift in the world 

?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEg2sHSOMzB1Nk ’.’ <bgjohnsonS@vneshagrointorg.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?zgDUyc3J2sHL,’yckg0sHTyM/E~-~cgzsEgl9nQzMHU1SDCxczPyiDawdLQ? ?koi8-r? 
B ?zMHU2Q ? 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B?RnJ1ZSBTaGlwcGluZ4VI&XJyeSEgT25seSAyIERBWVMgTEVGVCE ? 
Shanel Dakota <s.dakotase@dadebehring.com>    I Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills 6m 
Evelyn Willis <Delores@eoriginal.com> i Hi. Viagra Soft, Levitra, Viagra Capsules, 50% OFF. 

?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHL,’ydEgzsHiMzSP?lw ? <aleksey@parad.dp.ua>i ?koiS-r’.’B?7stL’vlzSfP19nFINPNc3ZIN~Mgld7FII@’NIDIwMTHHLg ? 
MARYELLEN GALLARDO <MARYELLENGALLARDO@bcbssc.com>I *?!VIAGRA FREE TRIAL!?* 

Kaeden Downs <KaedenDowns@hotlrlail.com> I \Vhat else we’ve got 
?koiS-r?B?68HLIM3PlsTPINXK1MkgzgQg7uTz? <alekseishuranov@odprom.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?68HLIMJQOsXExczJ1NggzsXEzSLSzgPP18XT1M71i~x88gOM/T1MH2"E3cr~L? ?koiS-r?B? 

wQ ? 
Tisha Larraine <tishalatTaineeg@gct. corrl>    i 80% Discount WatchStore. Save on Watchesfor Men & Wonren at Great Prices. Brand Name SWles co 

?koiS-r?B?5MzRINTFx88gztXWzsEgz8bG28/SzsHRIMvPzdDBzsnR? <complicates@iboya.com>I ?koiS-r?B?8M/aycPJOSDtTvMgSuYgySDTlcTFws7BOSDQ0sHL1MrlLwSDyz9PTyckg? 
?koiS-r?B?OMS~’dPQzSzY2s/Xwc7JwCDPxsbbzgLPlw ? 

eHigher Education <bsmith7524@tMlet.com> I Info regarding program 
Advanced eLearning <dondhg@terra. es> I New applicants welcome 
Jodie Marielle <j.marielle tj@eurocentres.conr> i CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38itab. Free Combo Pack wiffl Order. No tablet splitting hasslet 584 

?koiS-r?B?98/azcXcLxc7JxSDu5PM ? <cocnpocimarina@vepr.spb.m>i ?koiS-r?B?79PPwsXOzs/T1Mkg18/azcX&xc7JOSDu5PMgONLJINTPOsfD18zFINcg? ?koiS-r?B? 
OsHNySHIIppu5yDJff)TBzc/Wxc7OzSff)INPPwNrBIA ’., 

?koiS-r?B?MTktMjEgzs/RwtLRINfZxdrEzs/FI?vL,’Cld4u? <contact@kadets.m>I ?koiS-r?B?9~ff’2sTOzSUgzSLV3sXOycUglyBGTlYFU1RBIEZFL-1RJVkFMIFBBL~zs ? 
Clair Louvenia <c.louvenia ze@afterwork.com> ] Codeine Cvlethylmorphine) is a narcotic pain reliever, 30/15mg for $203.70 - 60/15mg for $385.80 - 90/15mg for $562.50 m@ 
eReplicatinns <todd@creativeasylum.com> I Make this year count 
eReplications <gmlot rap@ahoo.com> I Secret is safe 
linda j armneh <lindai armneh@att.net>       I hi 

Monet Clora <m.clora wd@talb.com>         i Cheap ViagraPills start fr $1.85, *25rag: 40 pills-S78, *50rng:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-s499, *100mg: 30 pills-S105 bjq 
Ramona Kelsey <ramonakelsey dy@mail2freedom.corrl> i "If You Are In Pain You Will Qualify", Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, Valiunl$2.15, Atb, ran$2.15 3t9e 
River CiW Spolts <offers@promo rivercitysports.com>i RIVER CITY NEWS 

?koiS-r?B?68HLD~I7FIM/U18XewdTYIlx,Z)PD~ITPzMfBzQ ? <akstcvilekarrmsdgs@ileka.lt>i ?koiS-r?B?4sHOy9LP1NPU188uIOvB??’D’~,~’tTJIM/UD~47U18Xl,309TXxcTOzgPUyQ ? 
Marcel Michel <info@ashleyford.ie>        I Tue, 7 Dec 2010 17:53:03 -0600 

?koiS-r?B?89TSwcjP19nFINfazi4gldbFIM7FINPU0sHbzs8 ? <belzina1459@kontenental.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?4sXMwdEg2sHSOMzB1ME~gySDNyc7JzcI©~I2MTZxSDT1NLByMJX2cUg19rO? 
?koi8 -r ?B ?~IpZLCDQ0snNxdLZ ? 

eBay <eBay@info.com>               i Question about Item #391657515382 - Respond Now 
Shellie Georgia <hgeorgiatq@gillette corn> I The bestRolex DateJust ReplicaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements jlz 
EnlargePenis.Llifel 7@ahoo corn I Big.penis is like an expensive car t 
JOSEPHINE Carlton <JOSEPHINECarlton~verizon.net> I SPECIAL OFFERS - Windows 7 and Office 2007 (32bit) - $149.95 
THEOLA MARIN <LamontFlohr@ahoo it>        11VgCROSOFT WINZ)OWS 7 - FREE version 
BRYNN- Barlow <BR22"~2qBarlow@evinwshannon.com> I Avira Premiuna Security Suite 9 - $19.95 

Ave~z Tona <avewtonaxt@marsh.com>        ] Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 22e 
Eliza Olympia <elizaolympia~z@eykertusa.com> i iBUY NOWl Viagra50/100mg - $1 85, High Qua lityMedications + Discount On All Reorders Best Deal Evert 3v3 

?koiS-r?B?SM8g2sHSOMzB1MU ? <juliya44@n-n>c.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?4sJX2~IwdEg2sHSOMzB1MEgySDNyc7JzcHM2M7ZxSDT1NLByM/X2cUg19rO? ?koiS-r?B? 
zgPZLCDQ0snNxdLZ? 

Gertrud Anneliese <g.anneliesedn@charlotteconstructionnews.com>i CheapestViagra, CialisLevitre $1.38/tab Free Combo Pack with Order No tablet splitting hassle! tq 
Ellena Aileen <ellenaaileenus@isinnsolutions com>] Vicodin ES $4.40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Xanax$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back ev6e 
Eloy Ritter <contact@et-comrw~         I ?koiS-r?B?IvDP0sXe2NfUiLCLywc3FztPLzSUIINPBzsHUzgLJySDwzSTN~lpLzgfY? ?koiS-r?B?0SwgSs/Wx2vlXT1NfPISEh? 
Maritza Fannie <maritzafannie dw@naeng.gm.com> i GenericViagra: 50mg:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-$5dO, 150rag: 20pills-S139 diwh 

Bert Groves <jwnw@impoltation.ru> I ?koiS-r?B?52,/kXMz9fZxSDbxc7Hxc7TySnFD&’4VzNjUyS3XydrZ1NrBIDMg0sHCLsTO? ?koiS-r?B?0SEg? 
Tracy Manning <hzc[in@tourbaikalland.m> i ?koiS-r?B?+SXOx8XOIMkgxNLVx8nF1NPU0sHO2S4g58HSwc7UydEbLCDX1NQu314g? ?koiS-r?B?08zPls7ZxSDTzNXewcku? 
Alix Lang <alang qk@usit net> I BetterEjaculation control, Experience Rock-HardErecetions on yourPenis 3v 



?koiS-r?B?4c7OwQ ? <beckham@smartu.net>    { ?koiS-r?B?SsXLzMtJNwSDPlCDQOs/GxdPTgc/OwczPlw ? 
Cal[ie I)ura <callieb durark@ohnburnhamcom> i Vicudin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 9hg 

Rolex corn <no-reply@rulex.cum> I rmercer~nail.uncaa.tmc.edu Rulex -19% 
Rolex.com <no-reply@ro[ex corn> i rmercer@uncaa.unc edu Rolex -06% 
Fred Pryur Seminars <Fred P~or Seminars@busenetwork.net>I Payroll Law 2011 
Linette Natacha <linettenatachagl@abcpulymers.cum>I Codeine 30/15mg fur $203.70, 60/15mg for $385.80, 90/15rag for $562.50 vre 
Peter Negrun <Odessa@gagarinc[ub.m> IHi Viagra Super Active, Generic Cialis Soft, Super Hardun, 60% OFF 
Latonya Rosa <husky whitecumb@seautu.ru> I ’?koi8-r?B? t 8XOx8XOISDz0MX[~cITM2M7PxSDQ0sXEzM/Wxc7JxS[~g6dPQwc7JOS4g’? ?koi8-r?B? 

7dX~/I2 NTILdfJ 2sEgL S A 2 [M3F09 H]-)xdcg2 sEgMzUw []x,RJuxQ ’? 
?koiS-r?B?z9DUyc3J2sHDydEg7uTz? <betherhino@pmouse.ru>I ?koiS-r?B’.’+sHL-0sHL-ztxff:INPIxc3ZLMTMOSDP0NTJzcnawcPJySDu5PMgySDOwczP? ?koiS-r?B? 

xSEgzsEg0NLJwtt)¢I2A ’.’ 
C’LEARANCE SALE <0-7026598@loop.fuji-falet>    { Tiffany & Co. Jewelry, Rolex, Louis Vuitton, etc ALL HERE! 
Annarnaria Britni <annamariabritnine@gbusiness.com>I Free Shipping Options - Viagra50/100rog - $1.85 - Free Pills With Every Order Best Deal Ever! z6f 

?koiS-r?B?68HLIM3Pls7PINXK1Mkgz9Qg7uTz? <coco@coconut.com>l ?koiS-r?B’.’7sXEzSLSz9PPl8XT1M7ZxSDQzgPUwdfdycvJLiDrwcsgzciWzs8glcrU? ?koiS-r?B? 
ySDP1 CDu5PMgwsXaINDP08zFxNPU 18nK? 

Albertha Ernilie <aemilietc@opbu.xerox.conr> { The bestRolex DateJust ReplicaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements bt 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           I m~ercer@tmcaa.tmc.edu Pfizer -55% now 

Caroline Greenstein <c.greenstein@montclairpublishing.net>{ Educator Nomination December 2010 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sara hofmeie~@med.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, December 9, 2010 8:19 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uucaa.unc.edu>; sara hofmeier@med.uuc.edu 

INFORMATIONAI,: F~-,;plormg "the Role of Weight in Relationships 

Do you and your partner both have weight concerns? 

We are interested in learning more about couples who both struggle with 
weight control 

In preparation for developing a new weight-loss treatment, we are 
conducting in depth interviews with couples about their experiences with 
weight and lifes~/le change Both you and your partner must be willing 
to participate. You will each fill out questionnaires and will be 
interviewed individually about your experiences with tbod, weight, and 
exercise Participation will take up to two hours. 

Please contact Sara, the Project Coordinator, at (919) 843-2483 or by 

email at sarahofineier@med unc.edu. 

Study Name: Exploring the Role of Weight in Relationships 
Study Number: 10-1427 
IRB: Biomedical 
Approval Date: 08-31-2010 

’]7his email is sponsored by: UNC Eating Disorders Program 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in12mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 







Fi~oln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Sunday, December 12, 2010 7:04 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 54-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 54 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14039 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 54 14034 

Incoming 

Frolll i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Demetrius Painter <chfistlne@ifootprintstravehcom>] R[~: Message 83691 
tlallie Belanger <al aaalazzzzl zaaaaa@antonacci-hrc.com>] For moving intenser into her 
OdeliaElizbeth <odeliaelizbetheh@unisys.com> ivmoryns 

?koiS-r?B?6c3JxNYgzSbJ0y3Nxc7FxNbF0sE ? <oknapikrupvcq@oknapik.m>] ?koiS-r?B?9MHKzS3Nxc7ExNbN×cY(JIMTMOSDTxcvSxdTBOsXK? 
Karan Samatha <karan.samatha yc@bpbill.com> ] Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 6d 
Brand Pfizer <VemiceSplitt6285@embar@sd.net> ] Hi rmercer, Up to 77% of J~ Russia bird 
Charlyn Nichole <charlynnichole er@gablue.com> ] Need The CheapestViagra? tlere’s the Right Place OrderViagra For the Best Price tn 
EnlargePenis.VeryGoo21 @ahoo corn ] Big penis like a girl! 
Eleanor Loyce <eloyce yp@cs.com> ] Amazing increase in thickness ofyourPenis, up to 30% with our miracle pills 

?koiS-r?B?hd’lT~tMjEgzsiRwtL[:~IN~Zxdrblys/FIM/Cld4u? <nemesis@cut.by>] ?koiS-r?B?99nF2sTOzSUgzSLV3sXOycUglyBGT1JFU1RI~IEZ[~UIRJVkFMIFBBUlcs ’? 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B? 
MyBEYXlzIE9ubHkNDE 1JS BvZmYgeW9 lciAk~4TAwI HFI YVv~pZnlpbmcgcHVy Y2hhc 21_~? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           ] rmercer@uncaa uric edu Pfizer -49% now 

?koiS-r?B?5MnSxcvU/gLvI~9PPwtPU18XOz~snL1SA ? <forpen@2okarw~i ?koiS-r?B?4sHOy9LP1NP’(JI88uIOvBy,fDVytTJ[M/UIMJU18XUO9TXxc70z9PI2yQ ? 
Best Buy Reward Zone <BestBuyRewardZone@emailinJ2~.bestbuy.com>i Last 3 days, save 10%; plus :tree smart phones 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           ] rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -48% now 
Casandra Yu <cblunt@bosepublicaffairs.com>    ] You have new messaget 
EnlargePenis.VeryGoo30@ahoo corn         ] Big penis like a girit 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?TWbkLCBtYWQsIGlhZCBmb3IgaVBhZCBOYWJsZXQh? 
Nichelle Manda <nichelle.manda tk@urbanf!avorz.com>i ReplicaRolex :: Breitlmg ReplicaWatch :: CartierReplica & more Best ReplicaWatches from $150 bv7v 
Wayne Gordon <blackdiamond198@ultraproekt.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?92~fiKIzs/MzSfJOSDH0tXaL~9DF0sXXzgrr~yw ? 
Jacinda Shaun <i.shatmwr@iland.net>        ] *BUY Hydrocodone $4.40, Vicodin ES $4.40, Arnbien$2.70, fast shipping! zf 

?koiS-r’.’B?68HL1NrByS/OzsSgzSLOwczJ3snU2D8 ? <ivanov@bilml.conr~] ?koiS-r?B?78LOwcwslNrBySiOztnFkMHM25,Z~F0s7B1MnX2Q ? 
Brand Pfizer <ShennaWashler7225@gvt.net.br>    ] Hi m~ercer, Up to 77°{, off. of nationalist outlined other 
Scottie Altagracia <scottiealtagraciaqf@madriver.com>i LuxuryWatches For Cheap, High Quality And Certified. LowPriceG 9h 
Chana Ehtel <ehtelnx@magazania.com>        ] Cheap ViagraPills start fr $1.85, *25mg: 40 pills-S78, *50mg:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-s499, *100nrg: 30 pills-S105 oyza 

?koiS-r’.’B?zgDUyc3J2sHI~;dEg7uTz’.’ <bi@rinex.m> i ?koiS-r?B’.’79DU¥c3J2snSlcXNIM7B72,A/HySDTINDPzc/d2MAg2sHU0sHUztnlL’vI3F? ?koiS-r?B?yMHOydrNz9c ? 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@ofi;ers.brookstone.com>] ’.’iso-8859-1?B? 
U3RyZXNzZWQgb3VOIGFib3 VOIGhvbGlkYXkgZ21rrldHM/IEhlcmWScyAkNTAgT2ZnrIQ ? 

Jolie Priscila <joliej~riscilain@furnituremedic.corr~>] Effective PcnisEnl argemcnt pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller dbtx 
?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEg2sHU0sHU’.’ <fred multik@tsarsrussia.m>] ?koiS-r?B?9~Vt,’SxS/X2cogO2~fiKSOSiOwcwgKNDr~3/iLPOiwgzSLV3sXOycUp’: 

Jdfcas~ Lucero <3dcelia327@fuhwabank.com.tw> ] Newsletter Sun, 12 Dec 2010 04:02:37 +0430 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer. corn>           ] m~ercer@uncaa.unc, edu Pfizer -67% now 

Jerlene Joanie <jerlenejoaniebp@olympus-europa.com>] World-Class CheapWatches: vRolex, Audemars Piguet, Tag Heuer, Officine Panerai, Over 1500 styles, Fast worldwide shipping 
0jte 

Tia Geiger <gato@groupegato.com> ] You have new messaget 
Joline Jessica <iolinejessica za@input.com> ] LowPrice Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570, NoPrescription Required coO 
Kali Rosanne <kalirosanne xy@steincomnmnications.com>] Xanax$1.90, Valimn$2.15, Ativan$2.15, Vicodin ES $4.40, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 0aS 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           ] m~ercer@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -80% now 

?koiS-r?B?88XNyc7B0iDQzyDJ2s3FzsXOydHNICDXINfBzMDUxQ ? <bigun@accesstoledo.com>] ?koiS-r’.’B?78bP0s3~X/Lxc7JxSDXwczA1M7ZyCDP0MXSwcPJyg ? 

Rubi Lizeth <rubilizethto@all-hotels.com> i OrderViagra 50rag/100rag x 10/30/60/90/120 Qty, UN~BELIEVABLE PRICES! NO HIDDEN- FEES. Ship Worldwide. rv 
Dolly Dusti <dollydusti rq@bv.conr> ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online 100% Satisfaction Free Pills Shipping xmw 
RcplicaWathes.Z20@ahoo. conr ] It’s*time to*buy-gifts! 

Canada Phann <0-81 @maihkuban.ru> ] Lowest Priced Medication 
?koiS-r’.’B?6drNLiDPINrFzczFOM/M2NrPlSHOyck ’.’ <nelly@phl.uni-koek~.de>] ?koiS-r?B?6dri’~Lxc7Fzstfft_lNrByS/OzSTB1MXi~b,~PU18EglyDTxsXSxSDaxc3M;xdDP? ?koiS-r?B? 

m’~ia~gB~nR? 
?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offersbrookstone.com>] ?iso-8859-1?B?UmVhZHmFIFNldlUgU2hvcCBHaWZ0cyBieSBQcmljZSE ? 

Nannie Mariann <nannie mariannrm@uswest.net> ] Hydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] fdh 
Ivo~ RIos <ojjdnlz@uqvsr.com>          ] ?koiS-r?B?SNLB188g08/C09TXxcTOzgPUySDOwSDPuC2Fy9TZIM7FxNfJlsnNzgPU? ?koiS-r?B?yQ ? 
Ila Powers <ktumer@pikecountyschools.com>    ] [no subject] 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -59% now 
Shena Reiko <s.reiko vj@sainc.com> i Discount CialisViagra from $1.38, Express deliver, 90000+ Satisfied US, UK, CAE,LADIAN Customers! 9qac 
Mora Lala <moralalaoy@aebi.com> ] TOP SELLING V~LLkTCHES! ReplicaBrand Watches Promotion! 95% Offretail price, Best quality swiss and japanese ReplicaWatches 8h 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> ] rmercer@uncaa unc edu Pfizer -41% now 
Jaye Missy <jwmissyjk@pioneer.com> ] 100% herbal, 100% Natural, 100% Safe, The proven NaturalPenisEnhancement that works! uls 

?koiS-r?B?4dLIydfJ0tXFzQ ? ~bi@media-parmer.m>] ?koiS-r?B?4dLIydcslM/SxSHOydrBwSnR1MkgyNLBzsXC)ycU ? 
Cinderella Emmie <c.b.emlniebm@baerenreiter corn> ] Ambien$2 70, Vicodin ES $4 40, Hydrocodone $4.40, Prescription is NOT Required, Safe, Free Shipping in the USA and Canada 0v 
MARGARETTE DANIEL S <MARGARETFEDANIEL S@msn corn> ] Office tS-ofessional 2007 - Microsoft - $119.95 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 7:05 AM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 63-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~ENTl’.htm 

You have 63 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 14102 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Freddie Paul <lvansyrkin@novayafonnam>     I ?koiS-r?B?68/Oxsn[~xc7I~cHM2M7[NSDExcy20]x,’LI~’drXzSTT1NfP? 
?koiS-r’?B?M’lT¢tMjEgzs/RwtLRINFZxdrEzsftqNl/Cld4u? <oleg@dunord.m>I ?I~oiS-r?B?99nF2sTOzSUgzSLV3sXOycUgly[IGT1JI:U1RBIEZFU1RJVkI,%~II:[IBUks ? 

Trish Laurel <trishlaurelpx@backweb.com> I Best tterbalPenisPiH. ALL-NIGttT staying power. You can’t go wrong. It’s doctor and herbalist endorsed, oh 
Crocs <email@crocs-email corn> I Friends and Family Sneak Peak: Get 25% Off 
JB]x,t~ITTE I)Rt:.W <JI~NETTt:d)REW@hotmail.com>     i SPECIAL OFt,I~RS - Windows 7 and O:ffice 2007 (32bit) - $149.95 
Larisa Sherrill <[arisasherrill lx@onesplastic.com>I The bestRolex DateJust ReplicaWatches at AffOrdable prices, Japanese and Swiss movements v3 
Laticia Latricia <[aticia ]atriciaup@immclean.com>i Cheap ViagraPiHs start fr $1.85, *25mg: 40 pills-S78, "50mg:30 pills-S99, 270 pills-S499, *100rag: 30 pills-S105 6s 

?koiS-r?B’?4tX]xSItM1MXS1SDPINP?2s3F3cXOyckg7uTz? qb×y13579@~41ru>I ?koiS-r?B’?79PPwsXOzs/TlMkglS/azcXcLxc7JOSDu5PMgONLJINTP0sfP18zFINcg? ’?koiS-r?B? 
0sHNy8 tIIIPPu5yDJIPTBzc/W×c7OzSfPINPPwNr[3IA ? 
United Nations Group <inJ2~@ungroup org> I From United Nations, Your Compensation.. 
Inna Bean <netlovavineta@ukad.lv> ?koiS-r?B?9MXI/s/~@SfJOSDII0tXa~DI~’0sXX~r[’5~w ? 
Breana Shira <b shira cy@kelleroffice.com> I World-Class CheapWatches: vRole×, Audemars Piguet, Tag Heuer, Officine Panerai, Over 1500 s~les, Fast worldwide shipping 6m83 

?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2stIDydEgz~sIIN~SfP1w ? <biosun@apartaments.od.ua>i ?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2stt]-)ydb;gzsI;CMzSfP1y4gtsI]lX)sIIUztnIqNPIxc3ZI~g ? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com> I rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -50% now 
ReplicaWathes.V4@ahoo.com i It’s#time to~buy-giftst 
Shantelle Leonie <shantelleIeoine ma@onlymail com>i Vicodin ES $440, ttydrocodone $440, Xana×$1.90, All Orders Guaranteeed to be Approved or Your Money Back m 
Shelia Reeder <kenna davis@s2g.net>        i You have new mess~Net 

?koiS-r?B?5MyRIMJ_,VyMII~zNTF0sE ? <olga@lzoom.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?68IILINfZ0dfJ1Ngg187[~’287Fx88gyS/Ol NI,BxSXO1MI~tzSTOzSTOxd~,? ?koiS-r?B?lQ ? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           I nnercer@uncaa uric edu Pfizer -74% now 
Irvin BERNSTEIN <AbdielHavely@twoeventplanners.com>I CyberLink license software 
VINA GOULD <BeatriceCoate@kevinwsharmon.com> I Buy online software license a discount 
Suzy Isa <n.isade@ep.com>             i Hydrocodone/Vicodin ES/Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 [20101019] 3anp 
Lizette Courtney <lcourtneykv@panalpina.com> I Effective PenisEnl argement pill **ROCK SOLID hardness that feels bigger, wider and fuller 8e 
~lazon.com <store-news@amazon.cam>        I Robert J Mercer Jr. : Free Super Saver Shipping by Christmas 

?koiS-r?B?98/azcXcLxc7JxSDu5PM ’.’ <foxtema@ratingtour.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?/MvTOM,’S1M7ZxSDJLMnNOM/S1M7ZxSDPOMXSwcPJyTog98/azcXdxcTJ? ?koiS-r?B?xSDu5PM ? 
Leisha Rae <leisha.rae sv@hinet.net>       I AAA-grade Rcp 1 icaRolex at only $150-$180 per piece, pick the model you like ab 
Regenia Tobie <regcniatobiebe@gwm. sc. edu>    I ViagraDiscounts, CheapCialis & Much More. Discreet Packaging and Fast Shipping n2jr 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@offers.brookstone.com>I ’.’iso-8859-1?B?U2F2ZSAyMC’Jdg’~aJ~r5klHNOY2~gdGghc3R5IHdhcmOu? 
Tamiko Sheree <tamikosheree ve@air-internet.com> I GenericViagra: 50rag:30 pills-S99, 100rag: 270pills-S540, 150rng: 20pills-S139 13n 

Herman Santana <rr~iuj@mj.com> i Newsletter Sun, 12 Dec 2010 16:58:06 -0500 
Gladys Vi <vi2n@zealllc.com> I Incredibl e gains in lengffl of 3-4 inches to yourPenis, PER2vIANANTLY j3b5 
miyoko kazuo <Joyce@l’ncnooc.ff~fb> I I NEED YOLZ~ SERVICE 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer. cam> I m~ercer@uncaa.unc, edu Pfizer -69% now 

?koiS-r?B?88/TltvffLXzMXOycUgzs/Nxc7LzMHUldLZIMTFzA ? <neil@edit.ua>I ?koiS-r?B?88/X0sXNxcTO2cog08XL0sX2ffwdLYLCDPxsnTLc3FzsXElsXS? 
Pfizer <noreply@pfizer.com>           I tmercer@uncaa.unc.edu Pfizer -55% now 

?koiS-r?B?4dLIydcglyDLz83Qwc7JyQ ? <neeraj@neeraj.net>i ?koiS-r?B?4dLIydcsII~4~’SxSHOydrBwSnRIMkgyi’~’LBzsXOycU ? 
Lourdes Esposito <mp@pratersflooring.com> I You have new message[ 
Chanelle Sina <chanellesina wp@bv.com> i World-Class CheapWatches: vRolex, Audemars Piguet, Tag Heuer, Officine Panerai, Over 1500 styles, Fast worldwide shipping pz5q 
J. CHAN <jonchantik@angsengbarik.com.hk> i AN URGENT HaNG KONG BANK BUSINESS OFFER. {US$25,500,000} 
Chanel Gemfie <c.gennie ns@jonesplastic.com> I Brand Watson, Vicodin ES - 7.5/750 rag: 30 - $195 / 120 $570 tiw5 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<susan bremn@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 8:19 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu>; susaJ1 bream@med.unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Free Esophageal Screening Study 

Research Sulziects Needed 

Are you concerned about esophageal conditions? (i. e. acid reflux, family 
history or other possible reasons) 

If you are in good health and between the ages of 40 and 85, you may be 
eligible tbr a research study involving a free screening of your 
esophagus to rule out any abnormalities Stu@ participation will last 
about 1-2 hours. Compensation may be included for eligible 
participants. 

If you are interested in learning more about this study, please call 
919-966-7655 or e-mail susanbream@med unc edu 

1RB# 09-0300. Approved by L,2,IC Biomedical IRB 10/11/2010. 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Center for Esophageal Diseases and 
Swallowing 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Center for Esophageal Diseases and 
Swallowing 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inlkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ibsresearch@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 13, 2010 9:00 PM 

akeck@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.e&P 

INFORMATIONAL: Research Study on the Causes of IBS 

The UNC Center for Functional GI and Motility Disorders is conducting a 
health research study to identify the causes of IB S symptoms. 

Participants must be between the ages of 18-70 and have a doctor’s 
diagnosis of IBS. A limited number of health?’ people with no 
gastrointestinal symptoms will be el~rolled in a comparison group. 
Qualified subjects will receive compensation for participation 

For more information on how- to sign up please visit: 
www.uncmedresearch, comiibsstu@ 

You can also call Lenore Keck, Rb,- toll tlcee at 866-227-0067 iPyou have 
any questions 

Stu@ 01 - 1397/CTRC- 1846 
Approved by the Biomedical IRB 7/21/10-7/18/11 

This emai[ is sponsored by: Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persona] Information" 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 8:22 PM 

ahowell@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: UNC Type 2 Diabetes Clinical Trial 

Do You Have Type 2 Diabetes? 

We are enrolling adult volunteers now 

If you have type 2 diabetes, find out if you qualify for a clinical 
research study of an investigational oral diabetes medication 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE IF: 

You have a confirmed diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, 

AND 

You are age 30 or older and have had a heart attack or stroke, or other 
heart or vascular problem 

OR 

You are age 50 or older and have been told by your doctor that you are 
at high risk for heart disease 

If eligible to participate you will be seen by a stu@ doctor and 
receive study-related testing and study medication at no cost 

Once enrolled, you may be reimbursed for parking and travel expenses. 

For more information please call: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter 
919484 0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med, un c edu 

The IRB approved study # is 09-2051 and this message was approved by the 
IRB on February 11, 2010 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<dmcarpenter@tmc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 9:42 PM 

dmcarpenter@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have arthritis? 

The INFORM Study is a research study for people who are currently taking 
at least one medicine to treat their osteoarthritis or rheumatoid 
arthritis. The goal of the INFOR~I stud?’ is to understand where 
arthritis patients get information about their medicines and whether 
the?- have received conflicting ilfformation about their medicines. 

In this study, participants will be asked to complete a COllfidential 
on-line sur, zey To be eligible, you must have a diagnosis of 
osteoarthritis or rheumatoid arthritis, curl-ently be taking at least one 
medicine on a routine basis to treat your arthritis, be able to read and 
understand English, have access to the Internet, and be at least 18 
years of age. 

If you have a spouse or partner, he/she also may be eligible to 
participate in the study. 

All palticipants are eligible to receive a $10 gift card to Applebees, 
Target, or Wal-Mart upon completing the study survey. 

To Find Out More: Please visit the INFORM website at: 
http://tarc.med unc. edu/research inform php 

to learn more about the stu@ and take a brief screening questionnaire. 
You may also contact the project directur, Dr Delesha Carpenter, at 
919-%6-7538 or emai] dmcarpenter@unc.edu. 

This ]nformatiun Networks ]2)r Osteuarthritis Resuurces & Medicatiuns 
(INFORM) Study has been approved by the Biomedica[ IRB at UNC Chapel 
tlill (IRB#09-2293) on May 13, 2010. 

’]?his emai[ is spunsured by: ’]2aurstun Arthritis Research Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your inJ2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 
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L~-C-CH Webmail <helpteam@email.unc.edu> i Dear UNC-CH Webmail Account User. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<norma daugheW@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 8:45 PM 

nomm daugherty@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have acid reflux? 

Research Sul~iects Needed 

Do you experience reflux symptoms (such as heartburn, belching, and 
others)? 

If you are between the ages of 18 and 70, and have reflux symptoms, you 
may be eligible for a research study investigating the effects of diet 
on Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) Study participation lasts 6 
to 8 weeks, and requires frequent visits to UNC Hospitals to pick tap 
study food 

If you are interested in learning more about this stu@, please call 
919-843-9616 or e-mail normadaugher~z@med unc.edu 

Study meals & compensation provided. 

IRB# 07-0623 Approved by UNC Biomedical IRB (3/1/2010) 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Center for Esophageal Diseases and 
Swallowing 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your ini2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~carol~l atkins@unc .edu> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 9:28 PM 

carolyn atkins@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edtr~ 

INFORMATIONAL: 2011 C. Knox Massey Distinguished Service Awards 

Nominations are due the close of business on January 12, 2011 for this 
spring’s C. Knox Massey Distinguished Service Awards. Bestowed for 
"unusual, meritorious or superior contribution made by an employee, past 
or present," these awards may be given by the chancellor to "an?- living 
Ihll-time or part-time employee, whether faculty or staff" 

Nominations may- be submitted by completing an online nomination form at 
www. unc. edu/masseyawards/nominatei. 

Letters of nomination may be sent instead to: Carolyn Atkins, C Knox 
Massey Awards Committee, Umversity Development Office, CB# 6100, 208 
West Franklin St Nominations received after 5 p.m. on Jan. 12 will be 
considered in 2012. 

For more information about the Massey nominations, go to 
www.unc.edu/masseyawards or call 962-1536 or e-mail 
c arolynatkins@unc edu. 

’]7his email is sponsored by: University Advancement 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only" be sent to those who have indicated 
that they" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<teodora.dumitrescu@ emaJl .uuc .edu> 

Thursday, December 16, 2010 8:27 PM 

Robell Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; teodora.dumitrescu@email.unc.edu 

1NFOR MATIONAI,: Cli nicai study on statin and warthrm i nteraction 

A clinical research stu@ in the Division of Pharmacotherapy and 
Experimental Therapeutics at UNC is recruiting nonsmoking individuals 
between the ages of 18 and 60 to learn about the effects of the 
cholesterol-lowering medication lovastatin on the anticoagulant or 
blood-thilming medication warfarin. 

Participants will be asked to palticipate in a pre-screening telephone 
interview and a screening visit lasting about 1 hour. As a participant 
in the study, you will be asked to take part in 2 stu@ phases over a 
course of 7 weeks involving taking a daily medication or placebo by 
mouth, maintaining a food diaw, and blood sample collection 

The study has been approved by the Con~’nittee on the Protection of the 
Rights of Human Subjects and the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at 
LrNC. 

If you want more information about this project or have any questions, 
please contact Dr. Teodora Dumitrescu by phone at 919-%2-0089 or e-mail 
at uncstudycyp4f2@gmail corn (preferred). 

Stu@ title: tluman Cytochrome P450 4F Enzymes and Drug lmeractions 

Approval #, Biomedical IRB, Stu@ # 10-0576 

Approved - IRB UNC-CH 
Nnv 17, 2010 

This email is sponsored by: School of Phannacy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<hartcp@unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 16, 2010 8:44 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmevcer@uncaa.unc.edu>; rothsleeplab@gmaJl.com 

INFORMATIONAl,: Good Sleepers Needed for UNC Study 

A L,~’C Research Stud?- is looking for good sleepers to sleep for three 
nights in the sleep laboratoW. You will help us gain more information 
about a new kinetographic mattress that measures sleep quali~z. For one 
of the three nights, you will be given an auditory tone at certain 
intervals during the night. You will also record information in a sleep 
log prior to the overnight sessions 

You will be compensated for your palticipation 

For this phase of the study we are only accepting volunteers that are 
between 18 and 50 years of age 
If you are interested, please email a reply with your name, primary 
phone & e-mail, as well as the best time for us to contact you to 
rothsleeplab@gmail, com. 

Thank you so much for your interest, and we look forward to hearing from 
you! 

Sincerely, 

The Kinetographic Mattress Study Team 
Clinical & Cogniuve Sleep Research Lab 
UNC-Chape[ Hill 
roths]eeplab@gmaiL corn 

Development of a Kinetographic Mattrress for Home Measurement of 
Insomnia 
Apprnved by the Biomedical IRB on 12/15/09 
IRB Study #09-2072 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Chapel Hill Department of Neurology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your informational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Saturday, December 18, 2010 6:58 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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Monday, December 20, 2010 6:56 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, October 21,2012 11:03 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 22 October: What hope for North Korea? 

ATT0000I .c 

~AST ASIA ~ORU~’~ 

Dear Reader 

What hope for North Korea? 

American disarmament expert, Paui Carreii, recently observed that VVeody Allen’s aphorism that ’90 per cent of life is showing up’ is an apt strategy for dealings with North 

Korea. The ’lion’s share of making progress with North Korea is consistent presence’, he says; staying engaged with tl~e DPRK is essential to presel’Hng the peace. There is 

far more promise for eventual change by engaging and negotiating with Pyongyang -- and staying in the loop with Beijing, as well as Seoul and Moscow on that -- than not. 

Victor Cha, the American official with responsibility in the George W. Bush administration for North Korea policy, reckons that that since 1984 right through to 2011, ’Never 

once in the entire 27 year period was there a period in which [he DPRK [engaged in provocative behaviour] in the midst el negotiations involving ~he United Sta~esL His poin~ is 

crystal clear: although not perfect, the historical record shews thaL while [he governments are interacting and negotiating, the environment of engagement has a record of 

alleviating crises. During these periods of relative calm is when progress can be made on implementing concrete and comprehensive arrangements [hat might eventually take 

us out elthe ’s~a~e of war’ in which the DPRK and the United $~a~es are still technically and psychologically Iocked~ 

Simply being engaged though is obviously not enough though: as Carroll argues it’s the nature of the engagement upon which the prospect of changing the status quo of the 

past 80 yeats and more that matter. 

There has long been an element in the US policy community who anticipated that it was only a matter of time before the North Korean regime collapsed under the weight of 

United States and United Nations sanctions. That was never a good call. Quite apart from the weakness ef internal opposition, there was little prospect that China would let 

that happen if it could possibly avoid it; net because of Chinese malfeasance but because, as it has declared quite openly and with reasonable justification, its fundamental 

interest has been precisely to prevent that outcome, and its consequence of larger, destabilising refugee flows across its north eastern borders. 

’If there is one thing all observers can agree on’, Carroll says, ’i~ is that ~he Kim family regime and its inner circle in Pyongyang has survival as its core motivation. Sanctions 

alone -- no matter how severe -- ate not likely to end ~heir dynasty’. Indeed, ~he leadership transNen in ~he North is another compelling reason to stay engaged with North 

Korea even ~hough it may appear unpalatable to de so. There have only been ~wo leaders of North Korea since i~s Ioundation -- Kim II-sung, who ruled Item 1948 until his 

death in 1994, and his son, Kim Jong-il, who took over until his death in December 201 l r Today, the third generation of the Kim dynasty, the young Kim Jorkg-[m is less than a 

year into his rule and, only thirty-something, is unlikely to fade from the scene soon. 

There has been no official American interaction with Pyongyang since the beginning of 2009. Australia, which had a modest but helpful program of engagement in building 

capacity for economic reform, made its unthinking exit earlier. The US only began re-engaging late in 2011, on the eve of Kim Jong-irs death. 

This week Tessa Morris-Suzuki and Ben Ascione reflect on the stirrings of change in North Korea since Kim Jong-un’s ascendancy. 

Morris-Suzuki notes ~hat ’ever since its formation in ~he I950s, the GenerN Association of Korean ResideNs in Japan, which represents pmoDPRK members of Japan’s e~hnic 

Korean minority, has sen~ lavish gilts to North Korea ~e mark national celebrations. The choice of gilts is deeply symbolic -- a delicate ma~ter involving much discussion and 

negotiation. As well as being suitably generous, the presents should accord with the current policies el the North Korean government. In 1972, when North Korean leader Kim 

If.sung celebrated his 60th birthday, the main gills were a textiles factory and a glassvvotks. In 1992, for his 80th birthday, the presen~ was the Mangyongbeng 92, a 

passenger feriy, which plied the seas between Japan and North Korea until the imposition of sanctions in 2006. In April 2012, when North Korea celebrated the centenary’ of 

Kim H-sung’s birth, the principal gift was more modest, but no less symbolically signNcant. It consisted of a long train d mobile food stalls, which can be moved around the 

streets of Pyongyang and used to sell various fastofeod favourites. They are, b v aII accounts’, she says, ’very popular’. 

Morris-Suzuki notes that many signs of change since Kim Jong-un came to power have been symbolic rather than substantive. The greatest challenge for the new leademhip 

is North Korea’s overwhelming problem of rural poverty and malnutrition. Here, too, there is some evidence of change. The new leadership is reportedly drawing Lip refomqs 

allowing farmers to keep and privately sell part of their crop, but these changes have yet to be put into effect. Agricultural reform has for decades passed North Korea by and 

the prospect of something akin to China’s early household responsibility system would represent a significant shift. 

The ~ask of reforming and opening North Ko~a’s moribund economy is enormous, and it rernNns to be seen whether ~he new leadership has the expertise ot the will to se~ the 

country on a new course~ Analysts who contemplate ~he possibility of reform are frequently cast as even more ndfve than ~hose who anticipate collapse of ~he regime~ Wha~ 

incentives could there be to court instability, open ~he prospect of challenge, or cede a millime~re of authority or power? Courting relotm would pmmp~ a backlash, i~’s argued, 

from the military and party elites identified with non-productive sectors of the economy and lead to a crisis of legitimacyr Andrei Lankov, fer example, portrays a contest of 

legitimac;y’ between North and South to rule the entire Korean Peninsula, and knowledge of just how much richer the South [s poses a deep danger to North Korea. 

Ben Asione points out that the movement toward economic improvements and raising the standard of living for ordinary North Koreans was vis[Me in the latter days of Kim 

Jong-irs rule. Since Kim Jong-un took power, he has indicated that he is serious about improving the economy and the standard of living ef ordinary North Koreans. 

It is still early days. There is no comprehensive enunciation of an economic reform plan and those that have been announced, in agriculture, are only experimental and could 

be easily reversed. ’The pace of reform is likely to be frustratingly slow given the need to maintain a balance between continuity and change’, Asciene concludes. But, as 

Carroll advises, ~he ~ime for engagement with carre~s as well as sticks has arrived. 
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Sent: 
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t~rtility@~mc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Pregnancy Re,arch Study 

Subject: IN~’ORMATIONAL: Time-to-Pregnancy Research Stu@ 

Are you or is someone you know- trying to get pregnant or about to start 
trying? 

Time to Conceive is a research study at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill that hopes to find a way to accurately measure a woman’s 
fertility. Women between 30 and 45 years of age who are trying to become 
pregnant or about to start trying are eligible to participate in the 
study. Women are not eligible to participate if they or their partner 
have a history of infertility or fertility treatment. 

Research stu@ participants only need to attend ONE brief, on-site stu@ 
visit in Chapel Hill or Raleigh. All other study activities are 
completed online. 

Participants receive: 
- Free pregnancy tests 
- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 
- Free online fertility tracker 
- Monetary compensation for stu@ activities 

There are no medicines or pills to take and no changes to one’s daily 
lifestyle or existing health care routine. 

If you or someone you know might be interested in learning more about 
this stu@, you can visit our website at www med.unc.eduitimetoconceive 
call us at (919) 843-8246, or send an email to fer tility@unc.edu with 
your name, phone number and times that you can be reached. All 
information will be kept strictly confidential 

We need your help! You can advance knowledge by simply sharing 
irfformation about yourself while trying to get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family 

’]7he principal investigator for this stu@ is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, ?,/fPII, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of North Carolina 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review" Board on 3/14/2008, study ~ 
08-0423 

’]?his email is sponsored by: OB/(I’~LN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<keericlcs@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 5, 2011 8:33 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; weightresearch@unc.edu 

INFORMATIONAL: Attention Guys! Did you know that beer belly can lead to diabetes m~d heart d 

The average Americans gain 1 to 2 pounds per year during young adulthood 
(ages 18 to 35), totaling nearly 30 pounds If you gain significant 
amounts of weight during this young adult period, you are more likely to 
become overweight or obese. Gaining weight also increases your risk of 
developing heart disease, diabetes and certain types of cancer. Obesity 
is associated with other problems: 

* Increased health care costs 
* Depression 
* Incontinence 
* Lower earnings compared to normal weight peers 
* Sleep problems 

Researchers at the University of Nolth Carolina at Chapel Hill are 
studying novel approaches to preventing this weight gain We are 
seeking volunteers to enroll in a cutting edge research study that 
applies proven strategies to target weight gain prevention in young 
a dults. 

If you participate, you will receive: 
* Expertise of weight control professionals (nutritiomsts, exercise 
physiologists, physicians, health educators, psychologists, nurses) who 
will help you to adopt strategies for weight control. 
* Personalized feedback on your blood pressure, percent body fat, 
cholesterol, glucose, insulin, and energy expenditure periodically 
throughout the study 
* Detailed analysis of your dietary intake and physical activity 
periodically. 

In addition, you can learn and adopt strategies that will help you to 
prevent weight gain and promote a healthier lifestyle for today and the 
future[ 

You may be eligible if you are: 
--18 to 35 years old 
--normal weight to slightly overweight (BMI 21-30) --willing to 
participate in this important research study 

Additional eligibility criteria apply. 

Go to www.snapstu@ org for more information and to find out if you may 

be eligible. 

’]?his study if funded by the National Institutes of Health. 
The study has been reviewed and approved by the Public Health Nursing 
IRB (Study # 07-1783) 10/11/10. 

This email is sponsored by: Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center 

"INFORSIATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/Mw.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Wednesday, January 5,201 l 8:40 PM 

danielle gagne@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Concerned Your Teen’s Eating is Out of Control? 

Concerned Your Teen’s Eating is Out of Control? 

African American Families Needed for an NIH Funded Study 

The U~qC Eating Disorders Program is conducting focus groups to assist in 
the development of a program to promote healthy eating in teen g~rls. We 
are looking for parents/caregivers and their teen daughters (13-18 years 
old) to attend a 2 hour focus group and complete questionnaires giving 
us your opinions For your participation in this research stud?-, you and 
your teen will each receive a $25 gift card. 

For more in£ormation contact us at: (919) 843-2483. 

Study Number: 10-0838 
]RB: Biomedical 
Approval Date: 7/20/2010 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Eating Disorders Program 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 

that the5’ do want t~ receive mass email. To set your irfforro:atlonal mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<dsauder@neurologyamc.edu> 

Thursday, Janua~ 6, 2011 8:17 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnevce@uncaa.unc.edu>; rothsleep]ab@gmaJl.com 

1NFORMATIONAI,: Sleep Apnea Study - Volunteers Needed 

Do you or does someone you know have a diagnosis of sleep apnea and use 
CPAP therapy? 

We are currently conducting a research stu@ in which we examine how 
sleep disruption affects memoW. 

You will be invited to sleep in a private room in the sleep lab for 
several nights, one with CPAP therapy and one without Once before going 
to sleep and once again in the morning, you will be asked to complete a 
thirty minute memo~z task. 

For participating you will receive $75 per night. 

If you have an?’ questions or would like to enroll in the study please 
send an email to rothsleeplab@gmail.com 

Approved by the Biomedical IRB 10/26/09 
IRB Study # 09-1944 

This emai[ is sponsored by: UNC Chapel Hill Department of Neurology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ2~rmation". 
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Friday, Jannary 7, 2011 8:19 PM 

cbtbrd@email.~mc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Paid Brain Imaging Re,arch Study 

We are currently recruiting health?- volunteer participants for 
functional magnetic resonance imaging (l\fl~I) and brain wave (EEG) 
studies of the neural mechanisms of attention and performance. 
Participants should be 18-30 years of age, wifla 20/20 (or 
corrected-to-20/20) vision, and should have no known history of 
neurological injul7 or disease. Participants will receive financial 
compensation tbr their time. 

For further infornaation, please contact the Hopfinger Lab at 
(919)843-4930 or unc.brammap@gmail.cuna. 

Department of Psycholo~z at the University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill This stud?- has been approved by the UNC Behavioral Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) (study #09-0535; approved March 9, 2010). 

This email is sponsored by: U~’~’C Cognitive Neuroimaging Lab 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 35-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<lkj uhl@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 10, 2011 8:42 PM 

lkj uhl@med, unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Study on Alcohol Consumption and Addiction 

1RB# 09-0939 

Are you dril~king too much? 

* Have you tried to cut down your alcohol use but can’t? 
* Have you increased the amount of alcohol you drink? 
* Is your alcohol use creating problems in your life? 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is seeking volunteers 
for a research study- using an FDA approved medication for the treatment 
of hea,,T alcohol drinking. The research study will involve a free 
evaluation inter~dew and, if you qualify, free counseling sessions. If 
you’re between the ages of 18 and 65 and are having problems with 
alcohol, you may be able to participate in this new clinical research 
study 

You are assured of strict confidentiality. 

If interested, please call Linda at 919-966-5770 or email at 

lk~ uhl@med uric edu 

This study was approved on 07/24/09 by the Office of Human Research 
Ethics, ]ERB # 09-0939. 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<broccolisprout@med.nnc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 10, 2011 9:04 PM 

broccolisprout@med.~mc.edu; Roberi Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edw~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Smokers needed tbr research on interaction of broccoli shake and Flumist vaccine 

The purpose of this research stu@ is to learn about short term 
responses to the FDA approved Flumist nasal spray vaccine between 
smoking and nonsmoking volunteers who are treated with broccoli sprout 
homogenates (BSH) or a placebo homogenate at each of 4 study visits. 
Currently, the stu@ is in need of participants who are smokers. 

Specific exclusion criteria will include: 
*    history of no chronic illness, asthma, allergies requiring medications 
to control or any type of immunodeficiency 
* current pregnancy; 
* egg allergy; 
* Experiencing the flu or receiving of any ~pe of influenza vaccine 
since August, 2009; 

Participation will last 5-7 weeks, and will require 8 visits lasting 1-2 
hours 

For additional information and a link to the stud?’ consent form, please 
go to http://w~.medunc.edu/cemalb/studies/irb 10 1806 

Interested individuals may send an email to broccolisprout@med unc.edu 

or call (919) 966-2879 to contact the study coordinator. 

Approved January 3,2011 by the Biomedical [nstitutinnal Review" Board. 

IRB # 10-1806 

This e-mail is sponsored by the UNC (;enter for Environmental Medicine 
and Lung Biology. ’]’his stu@ is funded by the National Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute (NIH). 

’]7his email is sponsored by: (;enter for Environmental Medicine, Asthma 
and Lung Biolo©’ 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your iilformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<webtickets@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January, 11,2011 12:00 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu-~; UNC Ticket Office <webtickets@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Olympic Sporis Faculty / Statt’Tickets 

As the U~,~’C women’s basketball schedule starts to heat up, UNC Athletics 
would like to remind you that you and your immediate family can easily 
gain admission to Carmichael Arena for some great games. In the coming 
weeks there are great home matchups against NC State, Connecticut and 
Duke; just to name a few To gain admission to these games and the rest 
of the ACC schedule all you need to do is show your L’2x,-C OneCard or UN-C 
Hospitals ID at the Carmichael Ticket Office starting 1 hour prior to 
each tip-off. With this ID you can get a ticket for you and your 
immediate family, based on availability 

Also, don’t forget that spring Olympic Sporting events such as baseball 
and men’s lacrosse will be starting in February Admittance into these 
events is also available by showing your UNC OneCard or UNC Hospitals ID 
when amving at these games. 

Your UNC One Card or UNC Hospitals ID does not include admission to ACC, 
NCAA Championships or men’s basketball, and we ask that your card be 
used tbr your personal use and not transferred. 

We hope that you will be able to attend many interco]legmte events on 
campus over the next few months. For all of your ticketing needs, 
please visit v, as, w tarheelblue.comJfacu]ty. 

This email is sponsored by: Athletics 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Ini2mnation". 
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To: 
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Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 
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Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, Janua~ 12, 2011 6:55 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 50-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~N]’.htm 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<miller89@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, Jannary 12, 2011 9:45 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu>; unc.speaker@gmail.com 

INFORMATIONAL: Speakers at Carolina Website: Online Calendar of Speakers and Lectures at UNC 

Hello, 

We are writing on behalf of the Speakers Committee, a special project of 
the Executive Branch of the Student Government. 

This semester, we continue to oiler our website, Speakers 
at Carolina, that provides a calendar showing speakers and lectures on 
Carolina’s campus. It also provides a description of the event, 
directions to the venue, and tracks past speakers. In exciting news, 
the address is now easier to remember: unc edu/speakers. 

We also oiler a Speakers at Carolina listserv that is sent eveW other 
Monday. The listserv blast includes all speakers on campus, the time 
and location of the lecture, and a hyperlink to event details. Register 
for the listserv at unc edu/speakers. 

We encourage you to visit the site, http://unc.edu/speakers, 
to view upcoming events and post any speakers that your organization or 
department is presenting. 

We look forward to seeing you at an event soon[ 

Matt Miller 
Co-Chair, Speakers Committee 
miller89@emaiLunc.edu 

Matt Farley 

Administrator, Speakers at Carolina Website 

mlfarley@email unc edu 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Speakers Committee of the Executive Branch 
of Student Government 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ2~rmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~cchand@email.tmc.edu~; 

Wednesday, January- 12, 2011 10:06 PM 

mstiltler@unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnerce@tmcaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Type 0+ blood donors wanted 

WE NEED HEALTHY INDIVIDUAL S WITH TS"PE 0+ BLOOD TO DONATE BLOOD 
Qualified subjects will be compensated $10/blood draw. 

We are conducting a study to understand the effect of an inthvidual’s 
iron status on the growth and viability of the malaria parasite. This 
study has important implications for the distribution of iron 
supplements in malaria endemic areas, such as Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Participants must be over 18 and have Type O+ blood, Hemoglobin>10 g/dL 
and ferritm >40ng/ml 

For more information about this stu@ 
please email Dr Carla Hand cchand@email unc edu 

Or the Clinical Coordinator Mike Stiffler mstiftle@email.unc.edu 

This stu@ (IRB# 09-0559) was approved 
by the University of North 
Carolina Office of Human Research Ethics 
Biomedical Institutional Review 
Board on June 04, 2009. 
[[’he principal investigator ]2~r this 
stu@ is: Dr Raj Kasthuri. 

[[’hi s el:nail is sponsored by: Epideminlogy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]~rmation". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 
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Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Thursday, January. 13, 2011 6:56 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 55-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Friday, Jannary 14, 2011 6:55 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 50-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IENF.htm 

You have 50 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 15726 messages in your quarantine 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<lkj uhl@med.unc.edu> 

Friday, Janualy 14, 2011 8:20 PM 

lkj uhl@med, unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Does lbod run your life? Binge Eating Study 

IRB# 09-2000 approved January 28, 2010 
Research Study 
Subject Line: Research Study on Binge Eating 

Research Stud?’: Does Food Run Your Life? 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is seeking volunteers 
for a research stud?’ to evaluate the benefits of an herbal supplement to 
decrease binge eating This research study will involve a free 
evaluation interview. If you are between the ages of 21 and 45 and are 
having problems with binge eating, you may be able to participate in 
this new research study. 

You are assured of strict confidentiality. 

If interested, please call Linda or Co@ at 919-966-5770 or email at 
lkjuhl@med unc edu 

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics #09-2000 on 
January 28, 2010 and November 15, 2010. 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ibsresearch@med.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 14, 2011 8:41 PM 

ibsresearch@med.unc.edu; Roberi Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edtv~ 

INFORMATIONAL: HEALTttY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDY 

The Center for Functional GI & Motility’ Disorders is seeking Healthy 
Subjects as a comparison group for a research stu@ investigating 
irritable bowel syndrome. 

Participation involves one visit lasting approximately 4 hours 
Subjects will complete various health and psychological questionnaires 
and a breath test to measure lactose malabsorption and small bowel 
bacterial overgrowth. In addition, a blood sample will be drawn to 
measure genes that may relate to pain sensitivity. Participants will be 
paid $75 for completing the stu@ 

To be eligible, you must be in general good health with no histo~ of 
gastrointestinal or bowel problems. 

For more intbrmation on how to sign tap please visit the website below 
and choose ’health?’ participant screening’ 

www uncmedresearch, com/ibsstudy 

Or call 919-966-8329 or toll Iicee 866-227-0067 

Study IRB #01-1397 / CTRC-1846 

Approved by the Biomedical IRB 7/21/10 

’]?his email is spunsored by: Dept of Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<peek@dentistry.unc.edu> 

Saturday, January, 15, 2011 8:18 PM 

peek@dentist~.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Does your t~male child suitor ficom m: eating disorder? 

Has your daughter been previously or currently diagnosed with an eating 
disorder? 

We are quite concerned with the patient’s knowledge, or lack thereof, 
regarding the oral problems associated with eating disorders. We are 
conducting a research study tbcused on determining the patient’s 
knowledge of their disease on their oral health. We are also interested 
in learning the current oral homecare procedures being practiced by 
those with an eating disorder 

If you have a daughter age 12 to 17 with a current or previously 
diagnosed eating disorder, we invite you and your daughter to follow the 
link below to answer some questions to help us understand the knowledge 
of their disease on their oral health The first page will provide you 
with information regarding your daughter’s participation in this study 
If you agree to allow your daughter to participate, she will then be 
provided with information regarding her participation If she agrees to 
participate she will be asked some questions about her knowledge of her 
disease on her oral health as well as her current oral homecare 
procedures. Your daughter’s participation in this research study can 
take from 15-20 minutes. We very much appreciate your time and your help 
in addressing this important top:c. 

If you have a daughter age 12 to 17 with a current or previously 
diagnosed eating disorder, please use the link below to access the 
sup~ey. Also, please forward the email to an?" friends or family members 
who may also be interested[ 

https://uncdentistry qualtrics.com!SE/?SID SV 0OKp]Xq~iRqFGPwvxG 

This study has been reviewed and approved by the Biomedical 
Institutional Review Board at UNC-Ctl on 1/10/2011. 
IRB#: 10-1398 
Sponsored by: UNC-CH School of I)entistry 

This emai[ is sponsored by: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
School of Dentistry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inJ2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<peek@dentistry.unc.edu> 

Sunday, Januao~ 16, 2011 8:17 PM 

peek@dentist~.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you or someone you love suftbr from an eating disorder? 

Are you a female that has been previously diagnosed or is currently 
diagnosed with an eating disorder? 

We are quite concerned with the patient’s knowledge, or lack thereof, 
regarding the oral problems associated with eating disorders. We are 
conducting a research study tbcused on determining the patient’s 
knowledge of their disease on their oral health. We are also interested 
in learning the current oral homecare procedures being practiced by 
those with an eating disorder 

If you are a woman age 18 to 80 with a current or previously diagnosed 
eating disorder, we invite you to follow the link below- to answer some 
questions to help us understand the knowledge of their disease on their 
oral health. Your participation in this research stud?’ can take from 
15-20 minutes. We rely’ much appreciate your time and your help in 
a ddressing this important topic. 

If you are a woman age 18 to 80 with a current or previously diagnosed 
eating disorder, please use the link below to access the survey. Also, 
please forward the email to any friends or family members who may also 
be interested[ 

https://uncdentistryqualtrics.com/SE/?S[D SV cCRj8pUPBi7I)LX6 

Thi s email is sponsored by: Th e University’ of North Carolin a School of 
Dentistry Department of Dental Ecology 

This study has been reviewed and approved by the Biomedical 

Institutional Review Board at UNC-Ctl on 1/10,’2011. 

IRB#: 10-1398 

This email is sponsored by: University of North Carolina School of 
Dentistry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 
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Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<cts2014@email.tmc,edu~ 

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 8:46 PM 

ct~014@email.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa. unc.edtr~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Participants needed fi~r alcohol consumption and decision making study 

Do you ever drink alcohol? 

Are you interested in making $10 for completing a 1 hour task? 

Study requires palticipants to view images and make simple decisions 
about their contents. 

You are eligible if: 
1. You are between the ages of 1840 years old 
2. You are NOT taking illicit drugs 
3. You are NOT taking psychoactive medications 
4. You have NNVER sought treatment for a substance use disorder 
5. You are a native English speaker 
6. You have graduated high school or earned a GED 
7. You have no known psychiatric or neurological problems 

If interested, please contact Chris at 919-962-8340 or 
cts2014@email.unc.edu to schedule a time for participation 

(This study, entitled "Decision Mnking and Drinking Habits of Young 
Adults" has been approved by the UNC Institutional Review Board, Study 
#: 09-0001 on 12/09/2010, and is sponsored by the UNC Department of 
PsychologT.) 

’]?his emai[ is sponsored by: Dept. of Psychology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inJ2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 55-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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Fl’om: 
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To: 
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Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, Januao, 22, 2011 6:58 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 50-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Sunday, Janualy 23, 2011 6:56 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 44-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTfJmn 
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Fl’om: 
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Monday, Januao, 24, 2011 6:56 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 48-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<mindfulnes@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 8:49 PM 

mindfulness@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Upcoming Mindfulness Course 

Do you want to learn to slow down and enjoy your life this year? 

Are you looking for a new way to deal with stress, arLx:iety, pain, 
difficult interactions with others over the course of the year? 

Mindli~lness can make a difference Begin the year with new skills for 
dealing with life stresses! 

The I_~’C Mindfulness-based Program for Stress and Pain Management oilers 
training in meditation and mind-body awareness that will teach you how 
to slow down, set priorities and stay cahn, focused and relaxed in the 
midst of a busy life. These practices will enhance your body’s natural 
adaptive healing ability and will cultivate the mind’s clarity and 
insight. 

This program follows Jon Kabat-Zima’s model and is offered by the 
Program on Integrative Medicine at UNC (Department of Physical Medicine 
& Rehabilitation) 

UPCOMING W]N~[I{R 2011 MINDFU]~,NESS COURSES: 

1 ) ~[]aursday evenings, 6:00-8:30pm, beginning February 3 (required 
orientation) through March 31, 2011, taught by Paula ttuffman at the 
Tate-Turner-Kuralt Bldg (UNC School of Social Work) 

For additional information about classes, tuition, and tuition 
reductions for research participation, visit the Program on Integrative 
Medicine website at 
h ttp :/ /www.med unc. ed u/phyrehab/pim/mindfu]ness-pro~ram 

To register for these mindfulness courses, download and complete the 
registration form on the Program on Integrative Medicine website, 
http://www.medunc.edu/phyrehab/pim/mindfu]ness-program Contact the 
Program by phone at 919-966-8586 or by email at mindfulness@med.unc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Physical Medicine and 
R ehabiliation 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://m%unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<kala aline@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, Januao~ 24, 2011 9:12 PM 

kala aline@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have a chest cold? 

Approved April 01, 2010, by the Office of Human Research Ethics 
Biomedical Institutional Review Board. IRB # 10-0050: A Single Center, 
Parallel, Double Bind, Placebo Controlled Trial to Assess the Effect of 
Mucinex (1200mg GGE) on Mucociliary and Cough Clearance (MCCi CC) 
during 
an acute respiratol7 infection 

SL~JECT: Research study to assess the effects of Mucinex (an over the 

counter medication) on individuals with a chest cold 

We are looking for individuals 18 to 65 years old who are healthy, 
non-smokers, with no asthma or active allergies to participate in a 
study looking at the effects of Mucinex You must have symptoms of a 
chest cold with a productive cough for no more than 10 days and no 
fever. You should not have received a seasonal flu vaccine or HINI 
vaccine within 2 weeks. You cannot participate if you are pregnant or 
nursing as there is a small amount of radiation involved. 

’];he study includes a screening visit, which lasts :for 2 hours, and if 
eligible a second visit which lasts for 8 hours and a third visit which 
will lasts 45 minutes. 

’];he purpose of the study is to assess the effects of Mucinex (1200rag) on 
health?’, nonsmoking adults during an acute respiratory tract infection 
(cold). This is done by having you inhale a small amount of a 
radiolabel isotope (radiation, roughly as much as 3 chest x-rays), and 
watching the radiation with a camera as your body clears the mucus. 

Interested individuals may call 919-843-9108 lbr additional inlbrmation 

or email asthmastudies@med unc.edu 

’];his email is sponsored by: CEMALB 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inlbrmational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~asteiner~med.unc.edu > 

Tuesday, January. 25, 2011 12:49 AM 

t~rtility@~mc.edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Time-to-Pregnancy Research Study 

Are you or is someone you know- trying to get pregnant or about to start 
trying? 

Time to Conceive is a research study at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill that hopes to find a way to accurately measure a woman’s 
fertility. Women between 30 and 45 years of age who are trying to become 
pregnant or about to start trying are eligible to participate in the 
study. Women are not eligible to participate if they or their partner 
have a history of infertility or fertility treatment. 

Research stu@ participants only need to attend ONE brief, on-site stu@ 
visit in Chapel Hill or Raleigh. All other study activities are 
completed online. 

Participants receive: 
- Free pregnancy tests 
- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 
- Free online fertility tracker 
- Monetary compensation for stu@ activities 

There are no medicines or pills to take and no changes to one’s daily 
lifestyle or existing health care routine. 

If you or someone you know might be interested in learning more about 
this stu@, you can visit our website at www med.unc.eduitimetoconceive 
call us at (919) 843-8246, or send an email to fer tility@unc.edu with 
your name, phone number and times that you can be reached. All 
information will be kept strictly confidential 

We need your help! You can advance knowledge by simply sharing 
irfformation about yourself while trying to get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends or family 

’]7he principal investigator for this stu@ is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, ?,/fPII, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of North Carolina 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review" Board on 3/14/2008, study ~ 
08-0423 

’]?his email is sponsored by: OB/(I’~LN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernail. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<megan squi~es@med.tmc.edtr~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 25, 2011 l:l 1 AM 

megan squires@med.unc.edu; Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Paid research opportunity tbr 15-21 year olds with chroNc stomachaches 

Do you suffer from chronic stomachaches? 

Man?- adolescents and young adults who suffer from chronic stomachaches 
avoid eating to prevent pain. A research study at kr’~C investigates 
whether food avoidance affects the gut. 

If you are 15-21 years old and diagnosed with functional abdominal pain 
or Irritable Bowel Syndrome by a physician, you may be eligible to take 
part in this research study 

We’re looking both tbr people who avoid eating and who do not avoid 
eating to prevent stomachaches Two visits to UNC are required. You will 
receive $65 for completing the stu@ 

If you are interested in participating or would like more intbrmation, 
please contact: 

Megan Squires 
The UNC Center for Functional GI&Motili~Disorders 
megan squires@med.unc.edu 
(919)966-0289 

Biomedical IRB#: 10-0474 

Approved 08/13/2010 

’]?his emai[ is sponsored by: Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 
Tuesday, JanuaU 25, 2011 8:53 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 
INFORMATIONAL: UNC Type 2 Diabetes/Renal Clinical Trial 

Do you have Type 2 Diabetes? 

We are enrolling adult volunteers now 

Help us explore new pathways to diabetes management 

If you have ~zpe 2 diabetes, and are at least 25 years of age you 
qualify for a clinical research stu@ of an investigational oral 
diabetes medication 

You may be eligible for the stu@ if you have been told by your 
physician that you have kidney disease 

If eligible to participate, you will be seen by a study doctor and 
receive study-related testing and medication at no cost. 

If enl-olled, you may be reimbursed for parking and travel expenses. 

For more i11formation please call: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes (;are (;enter 
919484 0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med, un c edu 

This stu@ received approval from the UNC Office of Human Research 

Ethics,JR[3 Full Board on 05/18/2010 

IRB STUDY ff 10-0725 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iNSmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<proj ect.arch@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, January. 25, 2011 9:17 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Seeking Female Adolescent Participants (ages 12-16) tbr UNC Study 

Parents and Mental Healthcare Providers: 

Researchers are currently seeking female participants (ages 12-16) for 
an important stu@ of adolescent friendship and development called 
Project ARCH (Adolescents’ Relationships, Coping, and Health) 
Specifically, we are seeking adolescents who have ever been assessed or 
received treatment for depressed mood, anxiety, or other mental health 
concerns. 

Participants would complete questionnaires and discuss several 
adolescent-oriented topics with a close friend. We can schedule visits 
to our near-campus location on Finley Golf Course Road any afternoon or 
evening during the week and anytime on the weekend Participants earn tap 
to $23000, parents earn $40.00, and best friends earn $40.00 Ibr 
participating. We also oiler driving reimbursement for long-distance 
participants. 

For more reformation, please contact our Scheduling Coordinator at 
919-843-2352 or by email at project arch@unc.edu. 

This research study (IRB#07-0929) was approved by the UNC-CH Behavioral 
IRB on Mny 12, 2010 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Psychology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]brmation". 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ncbg@unc.edu; 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 8:59 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Summer Day Cmnp atNC Botanical Garden 

Announcing Nature Explorers 2011: A Stammer Day Camp 

This summer, the North Carolina Botanical Garden is again offering 
exciting opportunities for young nature explorers Nature Explorers 
Summer Camps off’er children ages 4 to 9 8n excellent opportunity to 
learn about North Carolina’s ecology and natural history by exploring 
the native plant gardens, woodlands, and wetlands at the North Carolina 
Botanical Garden. Our unique camps are designed to foster environmental 
awareness and a sense of wonder through direct experiences with the 
natural world, including hands-on activities, trail walks, games, and 
arts and crafts. The great outdoors will be a place for play, 
investigation, and discover?,, as we celebrate life forces: Earth, Air, 
Fire, Water, and Spirit. 

Summer camp for 2011 will be an exciting season, as we have expanded our 

camp to offer a half-day option and befbreiafter care for full-day 
programs We’ve planned 6 sessions of day camps for young nature 
explorers that feature small group sizes and loads of fun. All sessions 
are taught by experienced environmental educators and maintain a 
camper-to-staff ratio of 6 to 1. Registration begins: February 8 for NC 
Butanical Garden members, and Feb 15 :[or the public. Register early as 
space is limited! 

View details and the camp brochure on our website, 
http://ncb, unc.edu/pa;es/120/For space availability or more 
information, please call 919-962-0522. 

This emai] is sponsored by: North Carolina Botanical Garden 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaib To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]brmation". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~annadele@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 26, 2011 9:26 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: CEES Summer Fellowship Applications Now Live! 

Studying abroad this stammer? Let CEES help you get there! 

Carolina undergraduate and graduate students participating in a study or 
internship abroad for the first time up to six months after graduation 
are eligible to seek a CEES Sun~’ner Fellowship Award A non-profit 
organization hosting a CEES’ scholar is also eligible to apply for a 
CEES Grant to cover administrative costs 

Applications from exceptional non-traditional, Carolina Covenant, 
student parent, and transfer students as well as requests accompanied 
with a grant application from a nonprofit organization are preferred 
during selection. 

To access more information, or to apply, visit our website at 
CEESunc.org or email us at ceesunc@gmail.com. All application materials 
are due by March 14, 2011 at 11 pm 

Applications for members of the Selection Conrmittee are also being 
accepted until February 15th, 2011 

CEES is managed by the Carolina Covenant Gives Back, a student-run 
program affiliated with the Carolina Covenant 
(www.unc.edu/carolinacovenant) that J2~rlned out of the desire to make the 
miracle of the Covenant an even better gift for future scholars. Our 
Service Ambassadors further hone leadership skills, forge lasting 
friendships, and network with local nonprofit and student organizations 
as they plan a marathon of service projects. We are proud to manage the 
CEES Fellowships and to further the founding mission of the Carolina 
Experience Enrichment Scholarship (CEES) to amplify the impact of 
students at home and across the globe. Year by year, that many more 
students who proudly trip over Chapel Hill’s bricks will walk away with 
the true Carolina experience, sense of global citizenship, and career 
preparedness valued highly by so many before them. Find out how you can 
support our efforts by visiting CEESunc org today 

This email is sponsored by: Carolina Covenant Gives Back 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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From: --~Administrator> 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~asthmastudie @ med.unc .edtc, 

Monday, Januao~ 31,2011 8:21 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have astlmm? 

Stud?- Title: A Prospective Observational Stu@ to Assess the Role of 
Selected Biomarkers in Subjects Requiring Daily Medium-to High-dose 
Inhaled Corticosteroids for Persistent Asthma 

The purpose of this research study is to learn about biomarkers in your 
blood, mucus (also called sputum), and urine and compare them in order 
to better understand different ~pes of asthma 

Subjects must be otherwise health?- between 18 and 75 years old with 
moderate or severe asthma You must currently be taking a medium or high 
dose of inhaled corticosteroids (medicines like Advair, Symbicort, 
Flovent, Pulmicort as well as others) 2 times a day to control your 
asthma 

Interested individuals may call 919-966-5638 or email 

astlm~astudies@med.unc edu for additional information. 

Approved January 20 2011 by the Biomedical Institutional Review Board. 
IRB# 10-(3038 

This e-mail is sponsored by the UNC (;enter for Enviromnental Medicine, 
Asthma and Lung Biology and is funded by the National Institutes of 
ttealth 

’]7his email is sponsored by: CEMALB 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<tommerda@email.unc.edu> 

Monday-, Januao~ 31,2011 9:09 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Participants needed: Tactile Infonnation Processing Study 

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED: The Tactile Information Processing Study is a 
research study designed to conduct assessments to measure how 
individuals recognize touch 

DO YOU QUALIFY? 
We are looking for healthy males and females between the ages of 18 and 
70 who: 
* Are Caucasian or African American 
* Are fluent English speakers 
* Have normal vision and hearing or vision/hearing impairments that are 
corrected to within normal limits. 

Participants will undergo a series of tests to measure how they 
recognize tactile input. Participants may be asked to complete 
self-evaluation questionnaires and a cognitive assessment 

These tests can take from 30 minutes to 2 hours to participate. 
Participants may be called back for an additional two hours of testing 
Testing will 
be completed on UNC Chapel Hill Campus in MacNlder or Bondurant Hall 
Participants will receive $25.00 per hour for participating in this 
study (up to $100). 

If you are interested in participating please reply to this email and 
indicate the days and umes you may be awfi lable. In addition, please 
include your name, age, race, occupation, education level, and contact 
irfformation in your response. 

This study has been approved by the Biomedical Institutional Review 
Board. 
IRB# 07-0170 on 02/16/2010 and IRB# 06-0882 on 01/07/2011. 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Biomedical Engineering 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inJfmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<dsander@neurology.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 1,2011 8:27 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Volunteers Needed for Study on Restless Leg Syndrome 

We are conducting a research stud?’ in which we examine the long-term 
effectiveness of certain drugs at treating Restless Leg Syndrome (RLS). 
If you are over the age of 21, have a diagnosis of RLS, and have started 
treatment with a Dopamine medication (Mirapex or Requip) or a Narcotic 
medication you may qualify 

If you participate, you will be asked to visit the UNC Sleep Center from 
3pm to 7pm on six occasions over the course of a year On each visit you 
will undergo a clinical evaluation, which will include several 
questionnaires and a standard procedure used to measure limb movements 

Compensation and reimbursement will be provided for participation. 

If you are on one of these ~pes of medications, and are interested in 
learning more about the study please contact us at the following email: 
dsanders@neurology.unc, edu 

Approved by the UNC Biomedical IRB: 4/27/09 IRB Study #: 09-0105 

This emai[ is sponsored by: UNC Chapel Hill Department of Neurology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<christina .lynch@ fac .unc .edu~ 

Wednesday, February 2, 2011 8:59 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Carolina Green Events 

Attention students, fa culty and staff: 

Carolina Green Events is an initiative out of the Office of Waste 
Reduction and Recycling and the Sustainability Office here at UNC. We 
train students, faculty and staff how to Dan a green event When it 
becomes time to plan your event, we work with you along the way to help 
you make it green From publicity to accomodations to caterers, we help 
you choose the most sustainable options Training is the first step if 
you want to hold a Carolina Green event The PowerPoint presentation 
takes about 45 minutes and questions take about 15 minutes, totaling to 
about an hour in length. There are six scheduled trainings left this 
semester, and the?’ can be found at 
http :/iwww. c aro lina~reen, unc edu/GreenEvents/Gr eenEvent Training. a spx. 
Public Sel~’ice Scholars, this counts as a skills training course If 
you’re interested in attending a session, please email 
christina.lynch@fac.unc, edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inlbrmation". 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<webtickets@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 4, 2011 8:17 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: *** 2011 ACC Tournament Tickets Available Now *** 

Due to the return of tickets from other umversities, Carolina Athletics 
is able to oiler you the opportunity to purchase up to tbur (4) tickets 
for the 2011 Men’s Basketball ACC Tournament. This year’s tournament is 
Thursday, March 10th to Sunday, March 13th and will be played at the 
Greensboro Coliseum All tickets are $396 each and include a ticket to 
each session of the tournament 

Tickets are available now by calling the Ticket Office at 962-2296 
All orders are based on availability 

The ACC Tournament University Day Dinner is held in the Greensboro 
Coliseum Special Event Center immediately following game 6 of the ACC 
Tournament on Friday, March 1 lth, 2011. Universi~ Day tickets are $40 
each and may be requested along with your tournament tickets through the 
Ticket Office request process. 

For travel package intbrmation, please visit 
www. anthonytravel, com/unc/a cc-mens-basketball/ 

Tickets are also available [’or the 2011 ACC Women’s Basketbal[ 
Tournament for $99 each. The 2011 ACC Women’s Basketball Tournament 
will take place March 3rd-March 6th at the Greensboro Coliseum. 

Thank you for your support of Carolina Basketball 

Go Heels! 

This email is sponsored by: Athletics 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaib To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 
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Sharika Bula <s.bulahd@ohnsonandb~an.com> ] Best quality Xanax from lhlly licensed pharmacies without RX needed 

IGNACb~. SNOW <IGNACIASNOW@bluwin.ch> I Most prices are cut 
?koiS-r?B?7sItMzSfPl9nFINPI×c3Z? <buhg@teen-ageru>] ?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2snSlcXNIM7B/N{,ItySDTINDPzc/d2MAg2sttUOsttUztnIIM3F? ?koiS-r?B?yMIIOydrN~c ? 

Ramona Stem <vvia@via.be>             ] Do you have the experience but not the Dergee? acting career 
?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sI;q)ydfigy~sIt2@SfPlw ? <buhg@anta-avturu>] ?koi8-r?B?7sItMz8fP18iFINrByS/OzSTB1MXM2NPU188glyAyMDI~.×xy4uIPPUOsiJ? ?koiS-r?B? 

zSDOwc/PxS/X2cUg08jFzdku? 

Ma×Man <4sure.comngarofolo@4sure corn> ]Pro Male Enlargement System 
MaxGuy <daryl@6degrees corn> ] Stepping Stone 
Caroiann M~Naret <carolannmagaretjv@ndtv.com> ] SPECb~J. OFt:[~R : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 t !! 
Annmarie Chelsey <annmariechelseyt-v@ups-scs.com> ] you should improve certain aspects of sexuality’: Shortening the time it takes to achieve erection, Improving quality’ of erection 
Kit Rhonda <krhondawp@royal.com>         ] Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
]2\AOGENE ttAYS <IMOGENEItAYS@americanbotanicais.com> ] MJcrosofi’s "half-price" offer on Office 2007 - Office Watch 
EsperanzaTrenchard7740@fastwebnet.it ] VIAGRA for rmercer 
2mgelo Bautista <Terry@.SYNTAX-fiRROR.> i tti ! 

?koiS-r?B?881Fzdkg2sHU0sIIU? <glbu×@shabrru> ] ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTF×SnRINrB1NLB1CDXIM7BzM/IPzgIZyCD~[}’MXNwcg ? 
amafomuaq1010@wanadoo.fr             i rmercer, 78% off on VIAGRA 

?koiS-r?B?4sttOy9LPlN~U188 ? <mensing@mensingscom>] ?koiS-r?B?7s/Xz8UglyDawcvPz~sUgzyDOxdPPO9TPOdTFzNjOz9PUySAowsttOy9LP? ?koiS-r?B?lNPU18UpLiA ? 
Genna Keesha <g.keeshayo@kbci corn> ] We Supply ttigh Quality Swiss Replica Watches and we main fi~r Rolex: date just, explorer, gmt master ii, oyster perpetual, submariner, 

yachtmaster, daytona, day date 
Essie Kristyn <l~istynpg@adolfo-toledo.com> ] Cialis 2(;~ng x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 
AdrianaEndreson8530@beotel.net          ] VIAGRA for rmercer 

?koiS-r?B?79PPwsXOzs/T1MkglS/azcX&xc7JOSDu5PM ? <infoe@rumyantsev.m>] ?koiS-r?B?98iazcX&cc7JxSDu5PMgOb.LJIMnb.-Ob42S1MUgySDcy9PQz9LUxSDUz!gfB? ?koiS-r?B’.’ 
0siX? 

?koiS-r?B?8NLJxc0g0sHCz9TOycvPlw ? <buhg@ser, dce.vika.l.a>i ?koiS-r?B?SNLPxcJ, rUINrBySiOwSDPIOvBxNLPlSiNI2~ffFzM/QOs/J2tff"xNPU18U ? 

On-line Pharma <lkcuicarbide@bsitalia.it>    ] Generic Brand RX 
?koiS-r?B?88/C’O9TXxc70ycvVIMSgwsHOy9LPlNPU18U ? <glbt~x@basketmedia.m>I ?koiS-r?B?+sHLz84gzyDOxdPP09TP0dTFzNiOzgPUySDyxcvPzcXOxMHDyck ’.’ 

Allyson Norman <allysonnonnanzd@novellus.com> i Codeine 30 mg x 30 QW $199.00! No Prescription required. 
?koiS-r?B?5snOwcTTzgfZyiDhzsHh¢¥do ? <glbux@motoo.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?9dDSwdlM0cXi’~T’AnO18XT1MnDyc/OztnX}’SDQ0siFy9TBzck ? 
?koiS-r?B?gcjPxMnNL’vfUIN7F0s7ZyCDTyMXN? <buhg@pts36.m>i ?koiS-r?B?89DP08/C2SDVyM/EwSDP1CDBxsbJz2~{nSzgfBzs7P09TJ? 

Rivet City Sports <offers@prorao.rivercitysports.conr>i RIVER CITY NEWS 
?koiS-r?B?SNLFy9LB3cXOycUglNLVx~Vf,’XzSfPIMTPx8/X29LB? <buhg@tenzodatchik.m>I ?koiS-r?B?78LR2sHUxczYztnFLMTFytPU18nRINLBws/L-zSTB1MXMOSDQ0skgldfP? ? 

koiS-r?B?zNjOxc7JySDSwcLP 1M7JySiX? 
PabloValcho5166@mycosnros.gr I rmercer VLa.GRA -78% discount 
Julian Dye <Calneron@.SYNTAX-ERROR.> i You don’t have to worry any more! It’s tmle for pure enjoyment 
MagdaBageant8286@com.ar ] rmercer VIAGRA -74% discount 
Chrysler <email@chrysler-enrail.com> ] Enter for a chance to win The Ultimate Football Package form Ctnysler. 
Lannie Apolonia <lapoloniayv@gda.app.ge.com> ] By having a beautiful luxu~ designer replica watch, your girlfriend will be surely inclined towards you at once. 

?koiS-r?B?88iT1MHXT),AXOycUgzs/N~’~c7LzMHUldLZIMTFzA ? <mexzavod@ki.lg.ua>] ?koiS-r?B’.’SNLB18r~fwSDr~xs/SzczFzsnRIMTFT9XN~xc7UzgculYffJxNkgwszBzsvP? ?koiS- 
r?B?lw ? 
Kendall Cecille <kcecilleod@corp.classraates.com> ] Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, L~4, Customers! 
E’ stata effettuata mla ricarica del telefono ! <winndproms@inwind.it>i Un emozione per TE! 
Valentine’s Day NameAStar <irffo@besuccessfulcareer.com>] Robert - Name A Star - A Great Valentine’s Day Gift 
Lauralee Arlyne <arlynexa@kraft corr,> ] SPECIAL OFFER : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 !!! 
Marshall Deanne <marshalldearmeyl@jobs-m-europe.net>] Why You Need to Buy Penis Pills? 

?koiS-r?B?SsXaxdLXINDSzSbJwSnUwQ ’.’ <eliv3de-000tr~N-ik@www.it-top.m>] ?koiS-r?B?78LV3sXOycUgySDr~.8XOySEg3MbGxcvUydfOzgPUySDUzgLHz~/OfPx88g? ?koiS-r?B? 
0MXS08/OwczB? 

Alverta Almlta <armitajp@mapleleafmail.com> ] Codeine 30 nag x 30 Qty $19900! No Prescription required. 
Anfisa Murphy <anfisamurphy@soul.tv> ] Re: Come boldly and see how we fucked - remember? 
Alton Le <boycotts@gmail corn> i Holla 
Gwendolyn Yoder <info77204@ups.com> i Umted Parcel Service notification #91228 

?koiS-r?B?+sHdydTBIMnOxs/SzcHDyck ? <glbuh@progres-coru>] ?koiS-r?B?gcfS~)rZIMnOxs/SzcHDyckullZTP2s3Pls7ZxSDLwc7Bzb.~:gldTF3svJ? ?koiS-r?B? 
IMnOxs/SzcHI~-ck ? 
Majorie Julio <c.juliobn@dyckes.com> ] Brand HYDROCODONE Watson 540 10/500rag and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 
Jona Elaine <jonaelainen@honeywell corn> ] Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxu~ Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
?koiS-r?B?SNLF11VLXO2snJINcg08TFzMvBzQ ? <buhg@se-zakonim>] ?koiS-r?B?+sH@dTB1NPExczLySDPlCDQ0sXJJxcTaycogzsHXMzStP18/K? 

Mr. Steve Morgan <homeofficel4usa@aol corn> i Hello Dear 
Racheal Brande <racheal.brandeix@magazania.com> ] SPECL4L OFFER : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 ’. ! ’. 
Leo Ma~louise <malylouiselk@gazellesports com> ] In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not. 
Marlo Ngoc <mngoccl@base com>          i If you choose the right penis enhancement pills that work for you, you will find yourself unwilling to go back to how "sex used to be 

?koiS-r?B?8/LvIkrpU0s/J1MXMxco ? <buhg@teramebel.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?5M#’&’~dfPxSDV3sHT1MnFINcg09TSzSnUxczY09TXLxSAo0sHT083P1NLF? ?koiS-r?B?zsnFIkZ)SzSLMxc0p? 
ykowowisyzS075@magma.ca              ] rmercer, 84% off on VIAGRA 
Librada Leighann <leighannjn@magazania corn> ] We supply Omega Watches, Breitling Watches, Cartier Watches, Movado Watches, Iwc, Patek Philippe, Panerai, Bvlgari, Audemars 

Piguet, Tag Heuer & thousand more 
V1AGRA.COM <INFO@V1AGRA.COM> ] maercer@mail uncaa unc.edu -VLLkGRA-E-mail message II)8282 

Ernie Olsen <Thaddeus@. SYNTAX-ERROR.> i hi { 
Kirk Ingram <grottos09@royalmd-jp.com> ] Don’t look cheap; all you need is to buy branded original accessories. Super fast delivel7 of bought Swiss watch copies, only couple 



days. 
Leeann e Molly <leeannemollyuv@pub [icis-usa.com> ] CiaIis 20rag x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 

?koiS-r?B?SNI_,F1MXO2snJIM7By~fJHz9:t~,g ? <e-mailinfo@ivaldi-travelru>] ’?koiS-r?B?89DPOS/C2SDawd3J1NkgzgQgysH~4zSffP19nlINDSxdTFztrJyg ? 
Roy Yeager <sharafi@botkyrka se>         ] You have the e×perience but lack the proper Univresity Dgeree. child psychology, education 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, Februaly 6, 2011 6:57 AM 

To: 
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Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 45-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 45 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 16994 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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},’rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

?koiS-r?B?987[~’xNLFzsnI~’IOnO18XTIC7Q0s/Fy9TB? <buhg@riplast.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?Sstta0sIIC~TLwSDJ]N/2[tOwczJ2iDCydrOxdMg0Mz[3zsEu? 
Mona Rutharme <monaruthannezd@promobility.net:. i XANAX, VALIUM. ADIPEX, KLONOPIN,AV2[3IBN, MERIDIA IMOVANE, RESTOR]% CODEINt~;, UUII~.M; SOMA, 

TRAMADOL Without prescription 
ugylicuso9547@clearwire-wmx net         i rmercer, 77% off on VIA(IRA 

?koiS-r?B?9d7B09TOycvBzSD3/OQ ? <alex71-07@ingifts.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?9/zkZM7Pl 9nKlNDP0ttlEzSsgxMX[.y~V2[ISydI.Pl 8IIOydI{gl MIlN~bFzs7P? ?koiS-r?B~’iDTl M/Jzc/Tl Mk ? 
= 

Krysta tIandett <kharriettix@blazenetme.net:. i Stop[ Buy HYDROCODONI{ 10/50(kng: 30/$230, 60/$419, 90/$593, 120/$754- VISA ONLY 
?koi8-r?B’?6c3Qz9LUOiDX~rN×d3F~nFIO7k8w ? <goicsnh@mtr[t.com>i ?koiS-r?B?6drNxc7FysnRINDPINJ’P0NLP08ttN[NP?2s3F3cXOydI:.g7uTzINDSySDc? ’?koiS-r?B? 

y9PQz9LUztnIIMkgyc3Q~I.U:4nIIM/QxdLBwSnRyA ? 
?koi8-r?B’?/NTPINDP3tT[a.zNjPzg ? <in£odd@ra2.ru>I ?koi8-r?B’?7c/~[’y9f~3lX{,UIDIwMDAgOtXC[.g ? 

Lorna Rebbeca <1 rebbecaoc@thehartford.com> I Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
LORE NIBI .SON <LORBN[ELSON@gulftel.com> I A ]or of software is for windows and macOS! 
Shelli Gretchen <s.rgretchenhj@honeywell.com> I Why You Need to Buy Penis Pills? 
Marjorie Beaver <danlutz@fuse net> i Newsletter Sat, 5 Feb 2011 13:27:29 -0300 
Marge Starr <marge.starmn@p.sony.com> i SPECIAL OFEfiR : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 t tt 
Yu Trisha <yu.ttrishaqo@idiaLnet> I Patch Up With Your Girlfi-iend With LuxupZ Designer R eplica Watches If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style 
?koi8-r?B?9NI.VxM/X2cUgy87JlsvJ? <buhg@sotovryssm>I ?koi8-r?B?68HE0s/Xz8UgxMXM’A:gDSzSna18/E09TX@’AyMD]E~;xIMcuIA ? 

Marguerite Caprice <~capriceja@galaxypwr corn> i Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 
?koi8-r?B?~sIILz84g~’DCwc7L0s/U09TXxQ ? <alexaugot@future-wave.com>I ?koi8-r?B?9cjPxCDP1CDPINfF1NPU18XO/s/T1X~gOMSg~.a\4iMxSHNIMvPzN)BzsnJ? ?koiS-r?B? 

IA ? 
Ceola Adrienne <ceolaadriennezg@oyps.com> I We supply Omega Watches, Breitling Watches, Cartier Watches, Movado Watches, Iwc, Patek Philippe, Panerai, Bvlgari, Audemars 

Piguet, Tag Heuer & thousand more 
Kirilla Gill <kirilla.gill@pg.com.au> I Re: 
AbbyLovvorn8584@comcast.net I For m~elcer VIAGRA with 77% OFF 
DianePiccioni7112@as9105.com I VIAGRA for nnercer 
Miranda Jonna <mirandajonnase@activeware.com> I Brand and Generic Codeine/XANAXiVALIUM. FDA Approved, VISA MC .AaMEX. 
Arie Cherryl <ariecherrylwx@akoyaonline.com> I Brand HYDROCODONE Watson 540 10/500mg and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 

?koiS-r?B?5snOwc7Tzgff’xSDVONLB18zFzsr~F? <glwyro@studio.nrsk.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?UmU6IPDSzSbF09PJz87BzNjOzSVfxsnOwc7TzgfPxSDQz2v~rIOydLPlSHO? ?koiS-r?B?ycUu? 
?koiS-r?B?81X~LFy9LB3cXOycUglNLVx_M/XzSffOLMTfOx8/XzgLB? <irt[’orml@micea~a>I ?koiS-r?B?78LR2sHUxczYzta-flVlMTFytPU18nRINLBwsiUzSTB12v~¢IOSDQ0skgldtP? ?koiS-r? 

B ?zNj Oxc7JySDSwcLP 1MTJyS/X? 
Anrerican Airlines <info.bonus@aa.bonus. corn>    i Welconre to the Atnerican Airlines AAdvantage(R) 
Clara Alysia <alysiaxj@smart.com> i By having a beautiful luxury designer replica watch, your girlfriend will be sttrely inclined towards you at once. 
ThadGlatz6053@cable.net.co I rmcrcer VIAGRA -80% discount 

?koiS-r?B?88/X0sX~’Nxc702cogzSbJ0y3Nxc7FxNbF0g ? <glhk@2youn.info>i ?koiS-r?B?/tTPIMTPzNbFziDazsHL-2CDJIN2X~’NxdTYINPFy9LF1MHS2A ? 
Jacqueline Erickson <priced@marionnaud.com>    I Bachleors, Matsers,, PhD can be yours in 4 weeks if you qualify, business promotion site small web 

?koiS-r?B?+sHU0sHU2Tog02vg’T1MiRzs7ZxSDJINDF0sXiN~xc702cU ? <golovkuna@urrmrax.m>I ?koi8-r?B?92v:rJSx8/X2cogOMXSOSiOwcwgKg.~DPxMLPOiwgzSLV3sXOycUp? 
Maud Cleo <maudcleofx@access-li.com>      i Stop[ Buy HYDROCODONE 10i500mg: 30/$230, 60/$419, 90/$593, 120,’$754 - \rISA OXrLy 
Christina Carlotta <c.carlottaau@interstaterelocation.net>i Brand and Generic Codeine/XANAX/VALIL2vl. FDA Approved, VISA MC AMEX. 
Aimee Cl-mrch <dcrist@nasd.kl 2.pa.us> i Mary- has sent you a greeting card! 
ManMax <bzhou@acm.org> I Use the proper tools 
Mr.MaxxMan <lnark.stolte@acxiom.com> i Use the proper tool 
Delma Frankie <d.frankieoz@keykertusa. corn>    I Men use male enhancement supplements for a wide range of reasons 

?koiS-r?B’.’+sH@dTBIMnOxsiSzcHDyck ? <b~lg@shtrih-m-kazan.m>i ’.’koiS-r?B?6c7GzgLNwcPJz870wdEgwsXaz59DBO87PO9TYINcgldPMzgfJOcgg3MvP’: ?koiS-r?B? 
zs/N¥ d7F08vt’5,iDO xdPUwcL JzNj O 29PUyQ ? 
Ralph Connolly <mmblanco@hsll.es> I Want a proomtion, business pc 

?koiS-r?B?6drNLiDPINrFzczFOM/\12NrP18HOyck ? <internet@kartavn.ua>I ?koiS-r?B?987JzcHOycLTgydrNxc7FzsnRISDawcvPzsEglyDTxsXSxSDaxc3MxdDP? ?koiS-r?B? 
m’~i a~SfB ~nR? 

Synthia Cleo <synthiacleolq@odafone.com> I Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 
enough to patch up it with grace and s~lle 

Ozell Angla <oanglahv@mapleleafmail corn> i Swiss replica watches for sale’. AAA cheap rolex’. 
Sharleen Odell <sharleenodelllz~jyacc.com> i Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra Order Viagra online with huge discount 
Vivian Maple <v£maplece@deloit~e corn> I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 
BroderickAdragna9498@metla.pl          I m~ercer VIAGRA -62% discount 

Margo Matthew <margomatthewbc@mercer.com>     i Express Delively, VISA ONLY Buy Now! Buy HYDROCODONE 10/500rag: 30/$230, 60/$419 
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From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Monday, Fel:ruaD, :, 2011 6:58 AM 

To: 
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M+ Guardian Quaranline: 47-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 
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You have 47 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17041 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Rachael Seema <rachaelseemavr@bracco.com> { Codeine 30 mg x 30 Qty $199.00! No Prescription required. 
?koiS-r?B?4s/M2M7J3s7ZxSDMydPU2Q ? <buhg@smaktvm>{ ?koi8-r?B?6drNxc7FysnROiD6wdI.Bws/UzsttRINDMwdTBLCDX0sX2Nxc7OwdEgysXU? ?koi8-r?B? 

0tXE~PQz9PF~,,s7P09TY? 
Vb~.GRA.COM <INFO@VIAGRA.COM> { rmercerQa}nail uncaa unc.edu -V]AGRA-tgmail message ID045 

?koiS-r?B?8/Lv? <buhg@msskiyuzor.ru> { ?koi8-r?B?SNLPwsz[~’7~.tkgld7B09TJOSDXIMTP72,/Iv~CXzS0g09TSzSnI2xczY09~EY, LxQ ? 

Crocs <email@crocs-emailcom> i ?UTF-8?B?WE9YT+KA[EdpZnRzIEZyb20gQ3JvY3M ? 
A]taKemick7853@tdecomitalia.it {rmercer VIAGRA -61% discount 
Imelda Amira <amirarp@hofstra edu> { In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not. 

?koiS-r?B?%’DQ0sItLI£XmLxSDCwMTVvNdQ ? <elin2e4-000kfl-3f’@)ser~er.newsound.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?SsHa0sHC~TLwSDGyc7BztPPl8iKIMTPy9XN×c7UwcPJySAowsnazsXT? ? 
koiS-r?B?LdDMwc7Plywg9PzvKQ ? 

Princess Cruises <vipoffers@princess dm-4.com> { Free Balcony Upgrades & last chance to enter to win a dream vacation! 
Southern Living <southemhving@southernhving.chtah.com>{ LAST CHANCE: Only 1 day left! You could win 52 pairs of’designer shoes 
ttelen Liner <newsb deepspacel 1 msn.com@newsletter technologyeva]uation.com>{ You Won t See Anything Like This Anywhere Else (Prnven) 
Sherie Karie <sheri&arient@cydrel corn>      { Swiss replica watches for sale! AAA cheap rolex! 
Sandee Nerissa <sandeenerissalh@gbainc.net>    i Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Lu×upi Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
?koi8-r?B?2sIt@dTBIMPUl~i7ByM/ttzg:fl~’g ? <ale×andre@ovahsumyua>{ ?koiS-r?B?7sHMz81P19nIINDSxdTFztrJyiDQzyDu5PMgySDuwczPx9UgzsEg0NLJ? ?koiS-r?B? 

wtnM2(M ? 

Jacquelin Kirtle <jacquelin.]kittiew×@iten corn:> { SPECIAL OFFER : VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38 t tt 
CARLINE FARRIS <KeeganDach@c ustom-concrete.us> { Using this, you make your pleasure and your satisfaction deeper[ 
BRITTNEY SCHROEDER <BRITTNEYSCHROEDER@~egie-piguet.ch>I Need hottish night fun? 

?koiS-r?B?79PPwsXOzs/T1Mkg19fP2sE ’.’ <buhg@wnbholding.ru>{ ?koi8-r’.’B?987F287Fli~4,’SxS/XwdEgOSTFzMvBLMkgxcUgzSbPOs3Mxc7JxQ ? 
?koi8-r?B?5M,%lc3FztTJOs/Xwc7JxSDQOs?DxcTVOg ? <buhgalter@aquaug.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?SNLPxcvLTNrByS/OwSDPIOvBxNLP18/%rlMTFzM/QOs/J2ffPxNPU18U ? 

wedomody3612@irgit~rnedia.com          { Member mlercer, VIAGRA -63% OFF 
?koi8-r’.’B?59LBzc/UzsSgwsHOy9LPlMnN’: <eliLxgy-000117-il@~’milserv.zmaxmrul~l.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?+sHLz84gzyDCwcTL0s/U09TXxSC\ViNPQ~PFavtkg19rZ08vBzsrtRINrB’.’ ?koiS-r?B? 

xM/MlsXOzsiT1Mk ? 

Arr11~crlyArrninda<amberlyarnrindacu@w1~xdesign.net> {Cialis20mgx100Pills$155, Fast Shippitlg- 100% SATISFACTION, Weaccept VISA&Mastercard, 
Carmel Leonia <cleonianq@galatiyachts.com> { Stop[ Buy HYDROCODONE 10/500mg: 30/$230, 60/$419, 90/$593, 120/$754 -VISA ONLY 

?koi8-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgzsHiMzSfPlw ? <infod@aliev.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTFxStLRINrB1NLB1UDEzNEglc3Fztjbxc7JOSDOwczPxSiXLg ? 
CAROLANN DOUGLAS <CAROLANNDOUGLAS@gsk.cora>    { Licenses to software different languages of the world 
Cade Funk <CadeFunk@windstream.net>        { HOT Winter SALE - Only till 15 February - 50% OFF 
Cathey Melvina <cathcy.melvinaln@fujitsugeneral.com>{ Codeine 30 nrg x 30 Qty $199.00[ No Prescription required. 
Lenora Sophia <lenora.sophiauh@flowergallery.com> { Are you fed up with size of your manhood’.’ Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 

?koi8-r?B’.’4c7B1M,%¢¥co ? <b~lg@region-an.m> { ’.’koiS-r?B?98HbwSDSxcvMwc3B? 
Tmlothy Alabi <kb1753@aol.com> { \:VTI_AT \VE DISCUSSED PREVIOUSLY 
uruomyhdly1173@charter.corn { Member rmerccr, VIAGRA -83% OFF 

?koi8-r?B?zgDUyc3J2sHDydEg7uTz? <buhg@sabmiller.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgzsHMzSfPly4g+sHU0sHUztx~INPLxc3ZLg ? 
Shaneka Sanjuanita <shanekasanjuanitaga@azopera.com>{ We Supply High Quality Swiss Replica Watches and we main for Rolex: date just, explorer, gmt master if, oyster perpetual, 

submariner, yachtmaster, daytona, day date 
Wilma Christa <wilmachristadq@gillette.com>    { If you choose the right penis enhancenrent pills that work for you, you will find yourself tmwilling to go back to how "sex used to be. 

?koiS-r?B?+sHU0sHUzta’flvINPIxc3Z? <b~lg@umweltt.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTFx8r~RINrB1NLB1CDXIM7BzM,~zgfZyCDTyMX’N_ wcg ’: 
Reyes Bailey <b~lg@rapsovocmaslo.ru>       { ?koi8-r?B?SNLPx2vlHFliX~PRIMIvl SDUydDPxgLBxtPLzSUgzSLP0tXqg21~fBzsnFLg ? 
Arielle Alecia <ariellealeciafz@gambini.com> { Patch Up "%ith [our Girlfriend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
Chau Marybeth <chaunralTbethst@philips.com>    { Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discotmt. 
TomHastedt8436@rima-tde.net            { rmercer VIAGRA -83% discount 

?koi8-r?B?7sHMzSfPlgnFINPIxc3Z? <diplomonline@titanik-spb.m>{ ?koi8-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHDydEgzsHMz8fPly4g+sHU0sHUztnFINPIxc3ZLg ? 
ukeequeyca927@iam.net ma             { rmercer, 86% off on VIAGRA 
Elton Winter <extraditedu158@robertwalters aplitrak corn>{ Our store will offer you the lowest price for copies of Guess watches You will be a princes in this Cartier jeweky. 
GEORGIlXLA. WALLER <GEORGINAWALLER@tripplite. c om> { Great feeling of ardor and omnipotence. This pilule needs only 15 minutes to absorb and start to help you 
Dwight Pruitt <DwightPruitt@bv.com> { Make your hose greater 
SONYA Guy <SONYAGuy@sage ocn ne.jp> { WinZip 14 Pro - $29.95 

Jamal GOINS <JamalGOINS@wmco net> { SPECIAL OFFERS - Windows 7 and Office 2007 (64bit) - $14995 
AideZediker2296@net24 it             { rmercer VIAGRA -74% discount 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--’emilyg@med.unc.edu > 

Monday, Februaw 7, 2011 8:41 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Blood Pressure Measurement Research Study 

Have you recently been told your blood pressure was % little high" or 
"borderline?" Investigators from the UNC School of Medicine are 
conducting a research study to learn about the differences in people’s 
blood pressure when measured in the ofi)ce setting compared to in their 
typical day-to-day activities. 

You may be eligible to participate iti 
-you are 30 years of age or older 
-you are not currently taking any blood pressure medicines 
-you do not have diabetes 
-you are not currently pregnant or tly’ing to become pregnant 

The research study requires 5 visits to the UNC Clinical Translational 
Research Center (CTRC). Your participation would involve wearing a 24 
hour blood pressure monitor on two separate occasions. Participants will 
receive up to $150 for completion of the study. If you are interested 
and think you might be eligible, please contact Emily Greggs at 
(919)843-5234, or email emilyg@med.unc.edu. 

All research un human w~lunteers is reviewed by a committee that wurks 
to prutect your rights and welfare Ifyuu have questions or cuncerns 
abuut yuur rights as a research subject you may contact the 
Institutional Review Board at (919) 966-3113 or by emai[ to 
IRB subjects@unc edu. 

IRB #10-0595 

Repruducibility and Clinical lmplicatiuns ufMasked Hypertension 

Appruved by UNC IRB on 5/25/2010 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Family Medicine 

’]7his email is sponsured by: UNC Family Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Infurmatiun" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~AlcoholWithdrawalStudy@unc.edu~ 

Monday, Februaw 7, 2011 8:58 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Seeking Study Pariicipanks Needing Help Coming OffAlcohol 

Are you ready to stop drinking, but can’t on your own? 

Do you feel like your drinking is out of control? 

If you answered yes to these questions, then you may be able to get help 
in a new clinical research stu@ at UNC If you qualify, you may receive 
FREE medical detoxification at the Clinical and Translational Research 

Center (CTRC) at UNC. 

This study evaluates whether a hormone will decrease withdrawal symptoms 
in individuals undergoing medical detoxification. For no cost, you will 
receive the standard medicines to help you come off of alcohol. In 
addition, you will take twice daily doses of a hormone or placebo You 
will be reimbursed $40 for your study involvement. Admission to the Unit 
for at least 3 days is required. 

If you are between the ages of 18 to 65 and would like to learn more, 

please send an email to AlcoholWithdrawalStudy@unc.edu or call 
919-843-9729 

Study Number: 09-0172 
IRB: Biomedical IRB 
Approval Date: 06-07-2010 

This emai] is sponsored by: UNC Department of Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<KenanCenterManagemen@kenan- flagler.unc.edu> 

Monday, February 7, 2011 10:14 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Kenan Center Limited Package Specials 

Kenan Conference Center 

University of Nolth Carolina 

Chapel Hill 

The Kenan Center, in association with local caterers, is pleased to 
oiler five specially priced, 
all inclusive event packages. 
For more information please visit w~-.kenancenter uric edu. 
For reservations call 962-0228 or email Kenal~4gmt@kenan-flagler.unc edu 
todayt 

Pre-Game Social 
Kenan Lounge or Dining Room Rental 
Pa~king and Audio-Visual Equipment 
[lors d ’Oeuvres furnished by: 
Sage & Swift Catering ($45/person) or Carolina Catering ($35/person) 

One-Day Conference/Seminar/Workshop 
Meeting Room Rental 
Dining Room R ental 
Parking and Audio-Visual Equipment 
Continental Breakfast and Lunch by: 
Mediterranean Dell ($65/person) or Sage & Swift Catering ($50/person) 

Club Luncheon 
Dining Room or Alcove Rental 
Parking and Audio-Visual Equipment 
S erred Luncheon by: 
Savo~ Fare ($60/person) or Picnic Basket ($55/person) 

Retirement/I toliday/Graduation Reception 
Dining Room R ental 
Parking and Audio-Visual Equipment 
Hors d ’Oeuvres by: 
The Catering Company ($65/person) or Carolina Catering ($25/person) 

The Board Meeting 
Meeting Room Rental 
Parking and Audio-Visual Equipment 
Executive Box Lunch by: 
Sage & Swift Catering ($45/person) or Mediterranean Dell ($45/person) or 
Picnic Basket ($60/person) 

Kenan Conference Center 
University of b,-otth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Campus Box 1550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1550 
919.962.0228 

This email is sponsored by: Kenan Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" entail will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
eruail preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Infornration". 



From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, Februaw 8, 2011 6:57 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 52-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 52 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17093 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 52 17087 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

?koi8-r?B?tstll]0sHUztnF]NPI×c3Z? <dimer8@letus.ru>{ ?koi8-r?B?qsHU0sHUztnFIM_3[~’yMHOydrN2SDEyNF, gz9DUyc3J2sHDyckg7uTzIMkg? ?koi8-r?B? 
zsHMzSl}3 IM7BINI)SycLZzNg ? 
AaronReisslg2506@sky.com i For rmercer VIAGRA with 78% ()},’Iv 

?koi8-r?B?98/azcXdxc7JxSDu5PM ? <diazepam@wet-videoscom>i ?koi8-r?B?6drNxc7FzsnRlNDPlNPPONLPOStlNlNfP2s3F3cXOydb;g7uTzlNDSySDc? ?koiS-r?B? 
y9PQz9Ll2ztnIIMkgyc3Q~LUztnIIM/QxdLBwSnRyA ? 

Amnice Rosanne <arosannead@palisade.com>     { Generic cialis 20ms - 60 pills - $14325 
ovudetu4306@btcentralp]us corn {Member rmercer, VL~.GIb~. -83% ()b7~" 
ykuxiropus8657@asianet co.th { rmercer, 83% often VIAGIb~. 
JennifferRodda7412@gvt.net br { VIAGRA for rmercer 
Jamar Clarke <amanda.coyle@cfisd net> i Newsletter Mira, 7 Feb 2011 19:27:24 ~0500 
LmwoodGo]ub5658@mycosmos.gr { rmercer VIAGRA -73% discount 
ryuzoir6717@wavecable corn i rmercer, 68% off on VIAGRA 
Kristi Chantelle <kristljchantell&n@kbhome corn> { k[’you re one of the millions of men with a little penis then you ve come tn the proper place. 

?koi8-r?B?987FxNI.FzsnFlOnO18XT1C7Q0s/Fy9TB? <gerzok@chemsaratov.ru>i ?l~oiS-r?B?SsHaOsHCz9Tl.wSl)CydrO×dMgOMz[]zsEgzsEgONIX;xNT)SydtlLTyck~lA ? 
Elda Virginia <eldavirginiahl@bmeggen corn> { $150 Rolex Replica Watches 
Shemika Kitty <shemikakittydg@efferds corn> { Buy and get VALIlJM delivered by variety." of shipping options. $2.49 pill 

CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork net> i ’]’he Conference for Administrative Assistants 
Rosy Map]e <rosy map]ezs@smart corn> Substantially increase your sexual desire and stamina 
Hound <contact@houndsignup.com> i Get an edge on other job seekers today 
?koi8-r?B?4c7OwSDzlMXQwc7P187B? <digita117@fudes.comua>{ ?koiS-r?B?8M;F1N[.P×c7JxSDNycvSz97i.z87PzccnexdPI.z8fPlM/LOtXWxc7JOSwg? ?koi8-r?B? 

i dDSwdi>¢Lxc7JxSwg0MiJ08sg0sXbxc7Jyg ? 
Chins Laiuana <chinglaiuanaj@fvim.com>      { Now you can buy brand and generic pills online worldwide. 100% secure online sale of pills including generic Viagra, generic Cialis, ... 
Dorine Alyse <dorine.alyseus@stjohnprospect.cora> { Here you will learn about replica watches and perfect watches. 
Verdell Priscila <v.hpriscilawi@focusers.com> { from $1.90, buy Xanax without a prescription. Fast Worldwide shipping. 

?koiS-r’.’B?Sbi/ExS/UzgfLwSDLwcTSzgc ? <kel@goldengate.m>{ ?koiS-r?B’.’68HE0s/XzSUg~’cMXMzgDSzSnalS/E09TXzyAyMDExLMcuIA ? 
Perla Jemlell <jennellpa@dimlerforsix.com> i Generic cialis 20rag - 60 pills - $143.25 

?koiS-r?B?9/zkIMSglSiazcXdxcTJySDu5PM ’.’ <kegk@caviarshop.ru>{ ?koi8-r?B?/MvTOM/S1M7ZxSDJIMnNOM/S1M7ZxSDPOMXSwcPJyTog98/azcX&xc7J? ?koiS-r?B? 
xSDu5PM ? 

x_MaxMan <ala53@cableone.net> { Until now 
iMaxMan <hamlinj l@agedwards.com> { Docunrentation at 

?koiS-r’.’B?69LFxMnU’.’ <gimax@~’~ax.pri.ee> { ?koiS-r?B’.’SsHa0sHCzgTLwSDGyc7BztPPlS/KIMTi>y9X~"Nxc7UwcPJySAowsnazsXT? ’.’koiS-r?B?LdDMwc7Plywg9PzvKQ ? 
WILLE_NrE Herren <Miya Grebel@btintcmet.com>    { Mac OS X 10.6 Snow- Leopard - (Our Price: $29.95) 

STEFANIA BEEBE <STEFANIABEEBE@americanbotanicals.com>{ Adobe Creative Suite 4 Master Collection $329.95 
Tien Judie <tludiesn@acs-wa.com>        { Tl’dth About Penis Et~hancing Pills - Newt 
EthelMercedez<ethelrnercedezpb@gda.app.ge.com> {ReplicaRolexWatches, Oraega, TagHeuer, Breitling, Cartier, Swiss Replica Watches, TagHeuer, Omega, Panerai, Rolex, IWC, 

Chopard, Longines, Audemars 
Minda Jina <lTtJinacz@tvl@n.com> { Save BIGt!t Compare VALIU2vl prices in TOP online pharmaciest !t 
Gabriele Brett <gbrettam@abbeytitle.com> { The appearance of your penis will arouse your sex partners 

Shamika Lewis <shamikalewishv@mycingular.com> { Buy Viagra & Cialis - cheap generic Viagra online pharmacy 
?koiS-r?B?6cTXxdPUycPJyQ ? <maly@ost.kiev.ua>{ ?koiS-r’.’B?82vfiX.SxdPU0siFzsnFIENhc2ggRrsl_.e,~dy4gSsXBzN]OzSUgldfFzMnexc7J? ?koiS-r?B’~SDEzSjPxZA7PO9TJLg ? 

ConorSims@aol.com i Adobe Acrobat 9 Pro for MAC - Our Price: $99.95! 
Training for Supervisors <Training for Supervisors@busenetwork.net>i Transition from Staffto Supervisor 
weighstudy@unc.edu                 i INFOR_’vIATIONAL: Lose weight using new tecl-mology! 
FRANCHESCA ROTH <FRANCHESCAROTH@eventlive.fr> { Quark XPress, Roxio, Utilites and Progran~ning 
SHERYL KEENE <Juan Zaffina@ubtanet.conr>      { WinZip 12 Pro - $29.95 
RACHELE COE <B1ynn (2hisholm@bigpond corn au> { iWork 09 for Maces - $59.95 
Best Buy <BestBuyinfo@emailinfo bestbuy corn> { Missed our ad during the big game? Watch it now 
Adelle Evalyn <aevalyncl@barb.com> { Generic cialis 20ms - 60 pills - $143.25 
Briam~a Gricelda <bhgriceldadk@tinet.ie> i Can You Increase Penis Size with topics about Increase Male Sex Stamina including Herbal Male Enhancement Pills? 
Belle Cheryle <chelylenk@aditamiles corn> { You will have bigger, harder erections. Because of increased blood flow your erections grow harder 
Josie Woodard <dir@abmax-shop.m> { ?koiS-r?B?78LTzNXWydtBzsnFIIVlkg0sXNz87UWZvbHZvlMkgRm9yZCDOwSD3wdLb? ?koiS-r?B? 

w diTy 8/N1NvP 09PF IMTF 28 J’CX zMUg ? 
Online Drgu-store <fdarco croci@csi-net it> { Save 80% with our online pharmacy 
Marchelle Sum~y <marchellesunnywl@atspace.com> i from $1.90, buy Xanax without a prescription Fast Worldwide shipping. 
Joi Kathi <lkathidw@arcotec.com>         { With the aid of imitation rolex watches, you can be surely able to again get closer with your girlfriend for long time. 
Viagra Online Pro <viagra.online.pro@graniteonline com>i Visitor rmercer@mail uncaa unc edu personal 86% OFF, mkgaozkgsj 
Viagra Deliver’ <viagra dehvery@dowco-inc corn> i Hi l~nercer@uncaa.unc.edu, get 88% better prices, asxirsypllzl 

?koiS-r?B?/NTPINDP3tTBzNjPzg ? <ht@ansigma-soffm>{ ?koiS-r?B?7c/TygfBIM/LTIDIwMDAg0t24CLg ? 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<halley@email.tmc.edu> 

Tuesday, February. 8, 2011 8:54 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Recruiting 3-5 year olds for Child Language Acquisition Study 

Are you a parent of a child aged 3 to 5 years? 

My name is Halle?’ Wilson, and I am a Masters student in the Department 
of Linguistics at UNC-Chapel Hill. For my Masters thesis I am examining 
how- children learn their native language and I am soliciting 
participants for this study The aim of my study is to understand how 
children around ages 3-5 years understand passive sentences like "The 
ball was thrown by the girl". 

Participation in this study involves your child playing a game with a 
researcher and a puppet. The researcher tells a series of short stories 
about different characters. After each story, the puppet says a 
sentence about what happened in the story, and your child’s task is to 
say whether the puppet was right or wrong. Children often find 
participation in these studies a lot of fun because it is like a game. 
Children who participate receive a small toy for their participation. 

If you choose to participate, the session will end immediately if at ant’ 
time your child wishes to stop the game If you and your child choose 
to participate, your information will be kept cor~fidential and you are 
welcome to remain with your child at all times 

If you have any question about the study or would like to participate 
please emaiI me at haHeyelysewilson@gmail.com to set up an appointment 
l am happy to work with your schedule 

Sincerely, 

Halley Wilson 
Graduate Student 
UNC Chapel Hill 
Department of Linguistics 

Study 11:10-0659 

Stu@ Title: Child Interpretation of Passive Sentences 

Approval [)ate: 12/01/2010 

This email is sponsored by: Linguistics 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Wednesday, February 9, 2011 6:58 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 52-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~XYI’.htm 

You have 52 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17145 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 52 17139 

Incoming 

FrolIa i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

?koiS-r?B?4tXIxSHMIN&XSIQ ? <girkJn42@belvg.m>i ?koiS-r?B?79POzgfOwdEglMXNwSDLwcsgzSLPytTJO9ggwsXalMJCz~sHMyd7LyQ ? 
Rashida Min <rashida.tminmp@about-cis corn:~ ] 90 x 2(;~ng cialis - $195.53. Free airmail shipping on all orders. All patrons get 15% off discount and :tree 50% pills with every next order 
US-.IIealthcare--©NLINE <fdresuscitatesjS@siplaspa.it>] Are you running out of Phentermine? 

Corde[1 HINTON <CordeilHINTON@interfree.it> ] (;heap popular licensed software 
MILISSA MAGUIR[~ <ReillyBason@swipnet.se> ] Windows 7 Ultimate 64 bit -$79.95- 
Lesha Taina <ltainaer@dinnerJ2~rsix.com>      i Now you can buy brand and generic pills online worldwide. 100% secure online sale of pills including generic Viagra, generic Cialis, ... 

Omari CI~Y[~LLAR <Ingeborg Lipovslcy@piraeusbank gr> ] Secret weapon 
Antoine Hickey <Aylin Banek@biueyonder.co.uk> ]/. Ptl ARM :ACY MALL: EVERYTHING FOR YOUR SEX / 
SarafBizJ~el16279@telecomltalia.lt ]rmercer VIAGRA -86% discount 
Bree Tende <breehterriegs@debitel.net> $150 Rolex Replica Watches 
Kara Georgia <georgiahy@ketterson corn> ] Truth About Penis Enhancing Pills - Newt 
CamieBicklein9600@metrocast.net ] For rmercer VIAG[L~. with 73% OFF 
SUNSHINE CARDONA <SUNStlINI~CARDONA@ptpack no> i Allpopular software for PC and Mac 
SherrilReck2133@coza               ]rmercer VL~.GRA -80% discount 
BritaW Concha <b.conchawl@debitel net> i Erections when you want them. Rock hard erections every time No more problems because you can’t get it up and keep it up. 
Julie Shantae <jshantaeue@bv corn> ] Buy and get VALIUM dehvered by variety of shipping options $249 pill 

?koiS-r?B?08XSwdEgyS/OlSXS1MHI~,dEg? <keothammachaksmig@bigmoto.m>] ?koiS-r?B?4sXaIM/Cz~sHMyd7LySDJIM/Ezs/[~zsXXzSs ? 
Lynette Skinner <:irffo07931@ups.com> ] United Parcel Service notification//49733 
T[{SSADaugher~ <Elisha Granholm@earthlmgnet> IOnlytl[l 15Febmary-HOTWlnterSALE-40%OFFonALLoursoftware 
CHERISH [{rwm <CHERISHErwin@gausassoc.com>    ] Software license localized language versions 
Narcisa Faustina <rffaustinaid@unidial.com>    ] Here you will learn about replica watches and perfect watches. 
ErecT10n MedzOnline <ik2mlarosa@fondianima.it> ] The unly unline pharnracy with Xanax 
Alyson Alex <alexzd@nch.com>           ] Buy Viagra & Cialis - cheap generic Viagra online pharmacy 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF kNVESTIGATION, (FBI) <irffb@~ei.org>] FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, (FB1). 
FEDERAL BL~LEAU OF kNVESTIGATION, (FBI) <itffo@~i.org>i FEDERAL BL~LEAU OF INVESTIGATION. (FBI). 

OZELLA Finn <OZELLAFiun@nts-onlme.net> ] ?."MOST ONLIN~E CHEMISTS’ BUYERS TRUST US!NI~IBER ONE EUROPEAN AND CANADIAN MEDS SUPPLIER! ".? 
DREAMA BEGAY <RubiEvanchyk@chefinail.de> ] ’,*SHOP FOR _’vIAi’~S HEALTH. *\ 
Cecille Chur~ <cchunrra@kfda.com> i Great prices is available! Order Xanax Online at cheap price 
I-5istleGrohs2277@eloxzone.com.br ]rmercer VIAGRA -76% discount 
Florida Tech <irffo@eraail.floridatechonline.com> ] Need Mure Than a Certificate? Earn Your MBA in Internet Marketing! 
MonserrateDromgoole9209@claro.net.br       ] VIAGRA for mlercer 
STEVEN STANTON <STEVENSTANTON@hotmail.com> i WinZip 12 Pro - $29.95 

nimbus Meyer <support@3b.com.au>        ] [rft lb3oTrdbuTot~xwx0] : business/medical marketing lists 
Chung Jeannette <chung.jeannettelh@eurocentres.com>] Stop premature eiaculations 

?koiS-r?B?7,~iSwc7BINTSlcTB? <martijn-mack@sw-net.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?gNLVx%~;X2cUgzgTOzgvFzsrff~? 
ERLINE Tovar <ERL1NETovar@mediata.ch>       ] SOFT only till 15 February - 2vficrosoft Sale Exta 20% OFF 
Chester MCINTOSH <ChesterMCINTOSH@telus.net> ] Licenses to software different languages of the world 

Meds With-NoPrescription~ <dauntamed@aspide.it> ] Phenternrine 37.5 - 60 pills for $288 
Eleanor Vinita <eleanol~’initaia@acmestudio. c Oln> ] Buy Viagra Online, Low Prices! 

Louisa Doran <ellipticalcu97@rabidnerd.com> ] Re [3]: 
Khadijah Tabatha <khad[iahatabathaey@gamma-burst.com>] Find Wholesale Replica Watches At Discount Price & With Good Quality 
Patricia Glynda <p.glyndayc@philips.com> ] Erections when you want them. Rock hard erections every tinre. No more problems because you can’t get it up and keep it up. 
Jotmnie Jona <jonahk@carrefour.com> ] Buy and get VALIUM delivered by variety of shipping options. $2.49 pill 
Levitra Lmlited <levitra.liraited@-online.de> ] Notification to rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu special 78% OFF of Pfizer, ayabt 

Viagra Limited <viagra.lirnited@k~ms-la.com> ] Visitor rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu personal 74% OFF, xprbktnedhzz 
JoalmiePothier8937@gaoland.net          ] rmercer VLA.GRA -77% discount 

?koiS-r?B?7cXOxcTWxdLVINDPIPf85A ? <elizarova@avral.org>] ?koiS-r?E?9/zklM7Pl9mKINDP0t}IEzSsglMTFySzB0snSz9fBzsnR? 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net>     ] How to Manage Emotions Under Pressure 
PeteDotst~z6327@elecomitaliaAt         i rmercer VIAGRA -65% discount 
Cameron Markita <camerongmarkitajd@qcindustries.com>] if you are looking for some cheapest replica watches to really patch up with your girlfi-iends, you should immediately get 

connected with best online replica watches store 
Inocencia Madalene <inocenciamadalenehw@fi’.com> ] Now you can buy brand and generic pills online worldwide. 100% secure online sale of pills including generic Viagra, generic Cialis, 

Terry Molina <mfo99296@ups corn> ] United Parcel Service notification #33375 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<megan squims@med.tmc.edt> 

Wednesday, February 9, 2011 8:28 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Teens ages 15-17 ruth stomachaches needed tbr phone study 

Man?- adolescents and young adults who suffer from chronic abdominal pain 
report food sensitivities; which may result in avoidance of certain 
foods. A research study at U~’~’C investigates which foods teens avoid and 
what kind of symptoms these cause. 

We are currently recruiting adolescents and young adults ages 15-17 
diagnosed with recurrent abdominal pain or Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
(IBS) by a physician to take part in this research study. 

You can take part in the study whether or not you avoid eating certain 
foods You will be asked to complete three daily food diaries over the 
phone as well as a questionnaire on eating and symptoms No visits to 
UNC are required You will receive $40 for completing the stud?-. 

If you are interested in participating or would like more intbrmation, 
please contact: 

Megan Squires 
The UNC Center for Functional GI&Motili~Disorders 
megan squires@med.unc.edu 
919966.0829 

Biomedical IRB#: 09-1715 

Approved 08/15/2010 

This emai[ is sponsored by: Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in12mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<IVFstudy@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, February 9, 2011 9:04 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering IVF? 

LrNC Feltili~ Clinic is working on a research study for infertile 
couples who are considering IVF to help them conceive. Qualifying 
couples will receive an IVF cycle at a discounted rate 

Study Details: 
*    You and your partner will have a consultation appointment with a 
physician in our U~,~’C Fertility Clinic to determine if you are a good 

candidate for IVF and for this stud?-. Note that this visit is considered 
part of routine medical care 
* Female partner must be <41 years old to participate in this stu@. 
* If you (your partner) are a good candidate for the stn@, you will 
undergo an IVF cycle with ovarian stimulation and egg retrieval, with 
the same methods that we routinely use for IVF 
*    For the study, we will divide the eggs into two groups - half will be 
fertilized immediately, and the other half will be frozen and 
immediately thawed, and then fertilized. We will perform an emb~zo 
transfer using emblTos derived from the freeze/thaw cycle 
*    Note that couples planning IVF with an egg donor may qualify for the 
stud?- as welh Female partner must be <48 years old in IVF cycles with 
an egg donor. 
Benefits of participation: 
* Enrolled couples will receive an IVF cycle at a discounted cost. 

To learn if you (your partner) would quali~ for this stn@, call us ]2~r 
a consultation appointment at (919-%6-1150) or send an emai[ to 
(IVFstudy@unc.edu) with your name, phone number and times that you can 
be reached. We will not share your email address with anyone outside of 
the study. 

’]7he principal investigator for this study, "Clinical evaluation of egg 
cryopresep~ation", is Jennifer Mersereau, MD, Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. This study has received 
approval from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 
12/16/2010, study # 10-1911. 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Fertility Clinic 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In][~rmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Thursday, Februa~ 10, 2011 6:58 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 47-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 47 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17192 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 47 17186 

h~coming 

}:rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Me]oine Paz <mpazcq@gct.com>           i Buy Xanax Online :from Certified Online Pharmacy. Order Xanax no prescription for Lowest prices 
?koi8-r?B?5snOwcTFz9fZyiI)hzstJMydo ? <marketmg@iv-design.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?SsHaOsttCz9~[LwSDGyc7BztPP18,qLIMTPy9XNxcT(JwcPJyS4 ? 

Womens Vlagra <[kvalentinann@traitdunion it> ] Buy Ph ntermine 37.5 To Lose Ma×imum Weight 

Better tlomes and Gardens <betterhomesandgardens@marketingmeredith.com>i Get FREE home improvement quotes from pros near you! 
Irving Nieves <passede762@robmsonbrog corn>    ] Fw: ! 

2mastasia Lulu <anastasia]ulucl@tek.com> ] fhzh 9cv 
Shery[ tlead <ooley@europodium corn> i Become her womanizer tomght 
Rlvka Toby <rivkatobyet@abbeyut[e.com> ] 90 x 20rag cialis - $195.53. Free airmail shipping on all orders. All patrons get 15% off discount and :free 50% pills with every next order 
Nathanie[ Boucher <Randal@.S YNTAX-[gRROR.> i Hi! 
Areal Lara <ama]laraqg@abraminterstate.com> $150 Rolex Re )[ica Watches 
Cynthia Darcy <cynthia.darcyif@tvl@n.com> If you re one o17 the millions of men with a little penis then you ve come to the proper place 
Mrs. tlanna Fernandez <info@w cn>         i Urgent Reply 

Mariana Naomi <mariana.naomipf@cpships.com>    ] Save Bl(ittt Compare VALIUM prices m TOP online pharmacies!!! 
?koiS-r?B?78LOwcw ? <ginfo@im~geshop.ru>    ] ?koiS-r?B?8MzB1MnU2CDOwc/Px8ksI]Vi7PIM7FIPDISuXw7OIt+6ffh9PguIO/Q1MnN? ?koiS-r?B’~drBwSnRIM7B/~g, H79c ? 

Rodo]fo (irimm <encapsulatinnsy99@rhein-zeitung com>i Re: you asked 
Eliza Chrissy <e chrissyhj@amd corn> ] Buy Viagra Online without prescription! Lowest Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

SeanDiskmd3168@e]ecomlta[ia.lt ] rmercer VIA(IRA -77% discount 
MARTY Patterson <MARTYPatterson@ivic.bi7~     i t -CIALIS SOFT TABS- t 
WENDOLYN SK[~LTON <A]exanderghrismann@caroIina.rr.com>i ?-?ENTER >>?-? 
Na Lauryn <nalaurynrb@ftnctl.com> i 90 x 20rag cia]is - $19553 Free airmail shipping on all orders. All patrons get 15% off discount and free 50% pills with every next order 
ycizu3542@com.ar i 1mercer, 66% off on VIAGRA 
Adella Clenm~ie <adellaclemlmeqv@j amesraarzo, corn> ] if you are looking for some cheapest replica watches to really patch up with your girlfriends, you should imrnediately get comlected 

with best online replica watches store 
Sina Romelia <sinas.rolneliaou@opbu.xerox.com> ] Compare online VALIUM offers. Choose the best price and package (stalting from $2.49 per pill). 

N~ Assan Ibrahim <watsonians@wanadoo.co.uk> i Dear Friend, 
Cials. Soft Order <cials.soft. order@ipi.it>    ] Special 74% disco~mt for custonrer rmercer@mail.~mcaa.unc.edu on all Pfizer, lc’cxcgatdyqt 
Levitra.Pro Co <levitra.pro.co@dataprobe.com> ] Personal 77% off vishrxlw 
ohuibzcj5937@otenet.gr              I rmcrcer, 60% offon VLa.GRA 
River City Sports <offers@promo.rivercityspolts.com>i RIVER CITY B:E\VS 
locusaz’~783@cavtel.net              I Member rmcrcer, VLa.GRA -73% OFF 
ARTIE RAMSEY <ARTIERAMSEY@hilr~sa.comar~x>      i Make your banana staying 
DENNA GAY <DEg,~’~’AGAY@hetnet.nl>          ] Augmcntin is your canon aimed at any infection. 
Southern Living Magazine <SouthernLivingMagazine@SouthernLiving.delivery.net>] Special Southern Living Offer 
Nicki Jena <nickijcnaqo@acg-aos.com> ] ?utf-8?Q? 5Bspam 5D? Replica watches are available in many styles. By visiting any replica watch website, you can select a watch that 

suits you style and budget. 
?koiS-r?B?5snOwc7TzgfZxSDQzSvB2sHUxczJ? <ira@especialsoftware.com>i ?koiS-r?B?8sHa0sHC~TLwSDJLMHOwczJ2iDCydrOxdMg0MzBzsE ’.’ 

Syble Stephenie <syble.stepheniewn@gbusiness.com> ] Buy Xanax Online front Certified Online Pharmacy. Order Xanax no prescription for Lowest prices. 
Mrs Cathrine Precious <latterbox02@airn>      ] My Dear 
Alfreda Noella <alfreda.wnoellaal@abcpolymers.com>i Now you can buy brand and generic pills online worldwide. 100% secure online sale of pills including generic Viagra, generic Cialis, 

o oz Ignacia Meagan <ignaciameaganhe@awnet.com>    i 90 x 20mg cialis - $195.53. Free airmail shipping on all orders. All patrons get 15 ~’o off discount and free 50 o pills with evely next order 
MelvaAguilar<elena@benta.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?68HLIMvSwcTV1CDJzsbP0s3BwSnAIMSgySzJxc7UwcggydogwsHOy8/X? ?koiS-r?B?Fav ’.’ 
Mitzi Bibi <bibipr@cpdns.net> i Replica Rolex Watches, Omega, Tag Heuer, Breitling, Cartier, Swiss Replica Watches, Tag Heuer, Omega, Panerai, Rolex, IWC, Chopard, 

Longines, Audemars 
Executive Registry of Professionals <info@ebsnetworks.net>I Robert : Join the Executive Registry of Professionals 
Renetta Jerica <jericald@gartmore.com>      I Stop premature ejaculations 

?koiS-r?B?zSLOwczJ3svB? <irinian@iws.m>    I ?koiS-r?B?4sXalM/CzsHMyd7LySDJIM/Ezs/EzsJ’LXzSs ? 
AngellaVidas5666@proxad net            i VLLkGRA for rmercer 

Sylvester Mcclure <presencesx@residenzailgirasole.com>] Re: news 
Euro Million, <eea@sccorla.org> i Ref:ESi9420X2/68 
Paige Lettie <lettiers@exgate tek corn> i Buy Viagra Online without prescription! Lowest Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed[ 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<vanessa mille~@ dentis~.uuc .edu> 

Thursday, February 10, 2011 8:59 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have jaw pain? 

The I~’C Center for Neurosensory Disorders is conducting a research stud?’ 
investigating the biological, psychological, and genetic factors that 
may cause Temporomandibular 2vluscle and Joint Disorder (TMYD). We are 
looking for volunteers with chronic pain in the face and jaw We are 
seeking people with TMJD/T2vID/TMJ to participate in a study lasting 
several years. 

Participation will include 1 clinic appointment lasting 3 hours. During 
that time participants fill out various questionnaires and receive a 
clinical exam and sensory testing. Individuals who meet the stud?- 
criteria will be complete brief health updates fur the next 4-5 years. 

You must be between the ages of 18 and 44, and not have diabetes, 
epilepsy, hyperthyroidism, drug or alcohol abuse, chronic respiratory 
diseases, high blood pressure, heart disease, kidney failure and have 
not required hospitalization for a psychiatric disorder within the last 
6 months. 

You should not participate if you are pregnant, nursing a baby, 
currently involved in orthoduntic treatment, chemotherapy or radiation 
therapy. 

People whu complete all data collection aspects will be paid $270 (this 
includes $90 for the clinic appointment mentiuned abuve) 

Fur mure information abuut the study, visit the website at 
http ://www. oppera ur~ 

Please contact us ifyuu are interested in learning more abuut our study 

~Biumedica[ £R[3 number 05-DENT-777). 
If interested or fur further information please cuntact: 
(919) 966-1060 

Appruved by the Biomedical lY~[3 09/02/2009 

’]7his email is spunsured by: ’]7he Center Jk~r Neurosensory Disurders, 
Dental Research Center 

’]7his email is spunsured by: Center for Neurusensury Disorders 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your iNkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<nlbkoza@ehs.uuc.edu:, 

Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:11 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FORMAl, NOTICE: Water Quality Alert 

Important Water Quality, Alert 

TO:UNC Campus Communi~z 

FROM:Mary Beth Koza, Director of Environment, Health & Safety, 

RE:Important Notice: Change in Campus Drinking Water for the Month of 
March 

The Orange Water and Sewer Authori~z (OWASA) supplies &inking water to 
campus As described in the notice below-, OWASA will temporarily change 
their disinfection process from March 1 to March 31,2011. This may 
change the taste or smell of campus water. If you use water for a 
special purpose in which residuals or other water characteristics are 
important, please carefully read the following information to understand 
how this change may affect you 

Also during the month of March, OWASA crews will be releasing water from 
some fire hydrants. The purpose of this "flushing" of water mains is to 
ensure that water with chlorine goes through the entire water system. 
This flushing may cause discoloration or air bubbles. 1£ you experience 
this, please run cold water fi~r about 5 minutes to clear it up. 

The full text of OWASA’s notification to the University’ is reprinted 
below It is also posted at the UNC Department of Envhrmment, Health 
and Safety’s (EHS) web site: http://ehs.unc edu. 

()range Water and Sewer Authority Announcement 

OWASA will temporarily change its drinking water disinfection process by 
using chlorine instead of chloramines in March, 2011. 

From March 1st through 31st, OWASA will use chlorine instead of 
chloramines to disinfect drinking water in accord with a State 
requirement. The purpose of the chlorine disinfection in March is to 
help ensure a high level nf disinfection in the community’s network of 
water mares. 

Chloramines are a compound of chlorine and ammonia which OWASA uses fi~r 
disinfection in months other than March. 

OWASA asks customers to be aware of the following: OWASA crews will 
release water from some fire hydrants in March. ’]’he purpose of this 
"flushing" of water mains is to ensure that water with chlofine goes 
through the entire water system. The flushing of water mains may cause 
some discoloration of OWASA drinking water because iron and manganese 
particles that have settled in water mains may be stirred up. Air 
bubbles, which can make water look milky, may also be in our water. 
Customers who notice discoloration or air bubbles are encouraged to run 
cold water through a bathtub faucet, etc. for about 5 minutes to clear 
up the water. 

OWASA uses special equipment and a chemical to neutralize the chlorine 
and anmxonia in the water that is released during flushing so that it 
will not harm fish in streams and creeks. 

Customers with fish or amphibians in aquariums filled with OWASA water 
should continue to use chemicals as recommended by pet supply- stores, 
etc. to neutralize chlorine and an~nonia. 

Customers who use OWASA water for special purposes or processes 
involving careful control of water characteristics, such as kidney 
dialysis, are encouraged to get advice from an appropriate technical 
source such as a filter vendor or service company about whether and how 
to make adiustments to their use or filtration of OWASA water during 
March. With chlorine disinfection in March, OWASA expects that the pH of 
its drinking water at the treatment plant will be 7.1 to 7.3, compared 
to the pH of 8.1 to 8.3 in months with chloramine disinfection. 

OWASA will resume the use of chloramines for disinfection on April 1, 
2011. 
Customers are invited to contact OWASA with any questions or comments 
about the use of chlorine in March, the characteristics of OWASA 
drinking water, etc 

Background reformation regarding disinfection with chloramines: In 
January, 2002, OWASA began using chloramines to disillfect drinking 
water Disinfection with chloramines has improved the taste and odor and 
the overall quality of drinking water by reducing the levels of certain 
disinfection byproducts (please see additional information below) 
Before 2002, OWASA used chlorine in the form of sodium hypochlorite 



(bleach) for disinfection. 

OWASA made the change from chlorine to chloramine disinfection in order 
to reduce the levels of certain disinfection byproducts which may be 
harmful at high levels over a lifetime. The disinfection byproducts, 
which result from the chemical reaction of chlorine with organic 
material, are called trihalomethanes (TltMs) and ha[oacetic acids (IIAAs). 
Small partic[es of organic material are naturally present in lake water. 

In the Triangle region, water utilities including OWASA, the City of 
Durham, the City of Raleigh, the Town of Hillsborough and the Town of 
Cal7 use chloramines for disirffection except for one month of the year 
(March or a similar period), under normal conditions. 

For more information: 
Rachel Monschein, Water Treatment Plant Laboratory- Supervisor, 537-4227; 
rmonschein@owasa, org, Ken Loflin, Water Supply and Treatment Manager, 
537-4232; kloflin@owasa.urg 

Orange Water and Sewer Authority 
400 Jones Ferrg Road, Carrboro, i’~’C~ 27510 
phone: (919) 9684421; fax: (919) 968-4d64 
e-mail: webmaster@owasa.org; web site: www.owasa.org 

This entail is sponsored by: Department of Environnrent, Health and Safety 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

-Zvaniv@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, Februaly 11,2011 8:17 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Nominations tbr the Order of the Grail- Valkyries 

Hello, 

The Order of the Grail-Valkyries is now accepting nominations! Founded 
in 1920 and 1941, the Order of the Grail-Vallu~ ries recognizes students 
of outstanding character who have made significant contributions to our 
university’s academic climate through excellence in scholarship, dynamic 
leadership, and innovative sel-,dce Juniors, seniors, graduate 
students, faculty, and administrators are all eligible for nomination. 

Nominations will close on Tuesday, March 1. 

To nominate at1 individual, please follow the link below-: 

OGV Nomination Form 

https://spreadsheets.~oogle.com/viewfonn?hl en&forn~ev dFZOaiVqRmJBTElx,~VcGlaT1FX()INUNEE6MQ#~id 0 

If you have any questions, please feel free to email the Delegata, Yaniv 
Barzilai (yaniv@email unc edu). 

’]?his email is sponsored by: The Order of the Grail-Va]kyrles 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Saturday, Februa~ 12, 2011 6:58 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 46-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NZI’.htm 

You have 46 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17289 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 46 17283 

h~coming 

FrotIa i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

N0ella Rafaela <rafaelanl@artisticall)5’ours.com> ] Watson 540 Itydrocodone 30 for $230 - 60 lhr $419 - 90 for $593 - 120 for $754 -- VISA Only[l[ --- 
Fred pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork net>i How to Deal with Unacceptable Employee Behavior 
AlisonSticker5350@otenet.gr ] rmercer VIAGRA -87% discount 
Velia Tarah <starahdv@litai corn> ] there are many popular kinds of wonderful flake Rolex watches designs called as Breitling replica watches, Hublot replica watches and many 

more. 
Clayton Lynn <convacting@rotalink.com>      ] Fw: news 
SIIANIKA (3 ordon <SIIANIKAGordon@msn corn> i *?\~)O NOT LIhdIT ITSfiLF IN YOUR DESIRES’\?* 
JOANN HAYS <JOANNIJAYS@hotmail.com> ]. !CANADA ONLINE PI IARMACY. !. 
Jeanne Loura <jeninelouraxl@archwireless.net> ] Our replica rolex feature accurate markings and weight exactly frin $138 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>] ttow to Dehver presentations with Ease and Confidence 

?koiS-r?B?5snOwc7Tz9fZxSI)Qz8vB2sIllJxczl? <dima@svetaru>i ?koiS-r?B?68HLyc0gzSLSwdrPzSDSwdrSwcLP1MIJU2CDCydrOxdMg0Mz[3zj8 ? 
Athai Peter <lexisIoff@live corn> i FROM OUR PREVIOUS DISCUSSION 
Verla Cheryl <vcherylug@access-[i corn> ] Many men are coming to realise that penis size fir from being completely fixed and immutable is actually vet,), plastic and modifiable 
Donita Daniela <donitac.danielarz@-r~mto.com> ]WINTER SALE{ Order Codeine(Wilsons)30 $102, 60 $190, 90 $260, 120 $335 

?koiS-r?B?7siX2cUg08jFzdkgz8LOwci[~? <irina-starinskay@medhelp-vrnru>i ?koiS-r?B?7siX2cUgOM/MzgbFzsnRJNDPIM/GycPJwczYzs/N1SDPws7BzNlneydffS? ?koiS-r?B? 
zsnAINPSxcTT1Nc ? 

Roxanne Reatha <roxannerreathabd@abraxas-uk.com> i 100% Safe To Take, With No Side Effects Make Penis Bigger 
Antoinette Carolyn <carolynfi@wipro.com> ] --- Ilydrocodone 10rag --- 30 :ti)r $230 -- 60 :ti)r $419 -- VISA Onlyttt --- 
Patrick Stone <pascal@epose corn> ] Move to The New Land of Opportunity,! !! 
Cherlyn Cherry1 <cherlyncherryler@midohinnet> ] Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. SaveWith The Lowest price. Secure Checkout, Visa&MastercardAccepted 

?koiS-r?B?SNXU2CDLINPP2sTBzsr~IPPyZw ? <ekc@letus.ru>i ?koiS-r?B’.’5M/H~fPOtkgO9TSzSnUxczYzs/HzyDQzSTSOcTBICjQOs/CzMX~_ztrtF? ?koiS-r?B?INfP0NLP09kp? 

A Southern Season <wellseasoned@southernseason.com>] Last chance for guaranteed Valentine’s delivery - 24 hours lef!! 
Jeanine Ouillerrnina <jearmie.guillerrninagh@kansas.net>i Buy $138 Replica Rolex, Omega, Tag Heuer... 
Brandie Courtney <brandiecourtneyku@bootsnall.com>i Generic & Brand Viagra for $1.25/pill from TRUSTED online resellers 
Sports Video Group <newsletter@sportsvideo.org> ] SVG Update: NEP SS29 Hits the Road for Speed; Quantel Joins Fommla One Grid 
StephanyMarvel<stephanymarvelns@wmharvey.conr> ] Codeine Dosages: 15mg. Prices started from $102.00. Confidentiality is assured. Fast & Discreet delivery. 

?koiS-r’.’B?+sHLz84gzyDaxc3~VLxQ ? <irada8999@patrin.m>] ’.’koi8-r?B?58zPwsHiM2M7PxSDJ2s3FzsXOycL-g2sHLz87BLMSg2sXNzMU ? 
Rivet City Sports <oflhrs@prolno.rivercitysports.conr>i RIVER CITY NEWS 
Bl,ace Eubanks <robertoquint anab@navegante, corn> i The education it s prestigious ! 
Ardelle Sulema <ardellesulema?ii@mfamls.com> i Swiss replica watch is the supreme designer watch. That is why we ofl;er you the best fake Swiss watches worldwide in a brilliant and 

cheap to run manner. 
?koiS-r?B?78LOwcw ’.’ <dir@adr-soyz.m> ] ?koiS-r?B?~AXHwczYzsHRIMt~i2NTF0s7B1MnXwSDPws7BzMneydiBzsrtA? 

Adolfo Lange <u.rent.huret@lactalis-intemational.fr>i The education it s prestigious t 

Corene Naida <curenenaidauv@madriver. corn> i Replica Rolex Watches: There are best quality replica watches made in Japan or Swiss movement, 
MONG HOI <rm.monghoi@ahaoo.es> ] Good Day 
Ebony Lester <sebastienhampartzoumian@michaelpage.fr>i The education it s prestigious ! 

?koiS-r?B?Zs/SzcHUydfOzy3Q0stLXz9fZxSDBy9TZ? <marina@pbem.donetsk.ua>i ?koiS-r?B?SNLB18n2vlwSDPxs/SzczFzsnRIMTPv9XNxc7UzgcuWfJxNkgwszBzsvP? ?koiS-r?B? 
lw ? 

Lida Elnora <lelnoraus@nridohio.net> ] Codeine Dosages: 15mg. Prices started front $102.00. Cotffidentiality is assured. Fast & Discreet delivery. 

Mong Her <mr.monghoi@ahaoo.es> ] Good Day 
Adrianne Rene <adriannerenetj @infornraxinc.com> ] Rated NO. 1 Penis Enhancement Pill on the Market! 
Carroll Mullen <sukkoth2@rigolletto.com> ] Fw: news 
TresaDacy6403@bresnan.net ] VIAGRA for nnercer 
Vonnie Kassandra <vormiekassandrabo@laporte.com> ] Watson 540 Hydrocodone 30 for $230 - 60 for $419 - 90 for $593 - 120 for $754 -- VISA Onlyt t t --- 
Consuelo Andrade <moscatir@coned.conr>       i The education it s prestigious t 
SERINLA RUSHING <Roselyn Egersdorf@lemasduchatelas corn>i !" CLICK HERE TO IMPROVE~ YOUR POTE~NCE TODAY’. "! 
TAMEIKA Sanderson <TAMEIKASanderson@apicemformatica.it>] Refresh your BODY! 
DomoniqueSwartzman3261@co.za           i rmercer VIAGRA -86% discount 

?koiS-r?B?7sXEz8LSz9PP18XT1MZZxSDQz9PUwdfdycvJ? <dir@alta72.ru>] ?koi8-r?B?+sH@dTBIh/i7BzM/HzgDMwdTFzNj@cvBLiDuxcTi~wtLPOS/XxdPUztnF? ?koi8-r?B? 
INDP09TB193JySku? 

Jacqualine Queenie <j queeniejw@ieconomy.com> ] Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online Save With The Lowest Price Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

---qieresaHopper@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februa~ 14, 2011 8:22 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Need Men and Women diagnosed with IBS-D 

Has your physician diagnosed you with Diarrhea-Predominant Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome (IBS-D)? You may be eligible to participate in a 
research stu@ evaluating an investigational drug. You must be at least 
18 to participate, been diagnosed with IBS-D, and had colonoscopy. 

Your participation would involve: 
1. Completing 8 visits during the 18-week study 
2. Giving blood samples 
3. Documenting IBS-related abdominal pain daily 
4. Documenting stool consistency 
5. Completing electronic dialy daily 
6. Completing a no-cost physical exam 
7. Self-administering study medication twice daily 

Qualified participants will receive $600.00 compensation for 
participation. 

For more information, please contact: 

Teresa Hopper, Phi) 
4107C Bioinformatics BIdg, CB# 7080 
Chapel I Iil], NC 27599-7080 
919-843-7892 
Teresa ttopper@med.unc edu) 

’]?his study has been approved by the Biomedical Institutional Review 
Board at UNC-CIt on 9/30/10. 

IRB#: 10-1003 
Title: A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Parallel-group, 
Dose-ranging, Multicenter Study to Evaluate the Efficacy, Safe~, and 
Tolerability of YNJ-27018966 m the Treatment of Patients with Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome with Diarrhea 

Visit us at: 

http://www med.unc edu/ibs/research/research-subiects-needed 

This email is sponsored by: The UNC (;enter for Functional (iI & Motili~ 
Disorders 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<norma daugheW@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, February 14, 2011 8:45 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Reflux Study 

Research Sulziects Needed 

Do you experience frequent heartburn? 

If you are between the ages of 18 and 75, and have frequent heartburn 
symptoms, you may be eligible to participate in a clinical trial using 
the heartburn medication Dexilant. Research study- participation lasts 
appruxnnately 5 weeks. 

If you are interested in learning more about this research study, please 
call the U2,IC Esophageal Group at (919) 966-4591 

Research study medication and procedures provided at no cost 

1RB# 10-0417. Approved by U2,IC Biomedical IRB April 7, 2010 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Center for Esophageal Diseases and 
SwalIuwing 

This email is sponsured by: UNC Center for Esophageal Diseases and 
Swalluwing 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in]kmnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sep@unc.eduv 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 8:20 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Children with Developmental Delays Needed tbr Sensory Study 

Does your child have a developmental delay? Have you ever wondered how 
your child experiences information ticom the envirol~ment (such as sounds, 
tastes, smells, touch, sights, etc.) and how it may affect his/her 
development? 

We need you! 
We are currently recruiting children ages 2-12 with developmental delays 
to participate in our research project. The Sensory Experiences Project 
aims to: 

* Determine how sensory experiences change with development in children 
ages 
2-12 years 
* Measure how specific sensory experiences affect children and their 
families 
in daily activities. 
* Identify causes and risk factors of specific sensory experiences 

What is involved? 
Parents who participate in this stu@ complete a packet of 
questionnaires and some interviews about their child. Their child 
receives develupmental and play-based sensury assessments. In addition, 
some families that qualify may be asked to participate in uther 
compunents uf the pruj ect, including an analysis of infant videos, an 
EEG stu@ that analyzes brain waves, and/ur an eye-tracking task to 
learn more about the nature uf sensury responses to novel auditury ur 
visual stimuli. The time commitment varies depending upon which 
compunents families choose to do. 

Why participate? 
This study is an opportunity to contribute tu a better scientific 
understanding of sensury difficulties that may help us develup better 
assessments and/or interventions fur children with developmental delays 
in the future In addition, families will receive a summary of the 
results uf their child’s developmental and sensury assessments and 
financial incenuves (between $25 and $220 depending upon which 
cumponents of the prnject are completed). Mileage reimbursement is 
available fur families who are traveling more than 20 miles each way. 

Please get involved! 
For more infonnation about The Sensor?, Experiences Project (SEP), wsit 
our website at http://wwwaned.unc.edu/sep. If you are interested in 
participating in the pruject, please call uur tul[ free line at 
1 8(/0514.9981 or e-mail us at sep@unc.edu. We are happy to tell yuu 
more about our project and answer any questions. 

SEP is funded by the National Institute of Child Health & Human 
Development (Grant# HD42168).The Principal Investigator is Dr. Grace 
Baranek. This study has been reviewed and approved by the UNC Biomedical 
Institmional Review Board (IRB # 07-1926)on 10-22-2010. 

This email is sponsored by: Sensory Experiences Project, Allied Health 
Sciences 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<keericlcs@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 8:46 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Winter weight gain got you down? Get fit tbr spring! 

Winter weight gain got you down? If so, this program might be for you’. 
The University of North Carolina is conducting a cutting edge research 
study designed to teach people how to effectively manage their weight 
and get healthy. If you are between 18 and 35 years old and either 
normal weight or overweight you may be eligible to take part in this 
free program. 

If you participate, you will receive: 
* Expertise of weight control professionals (nutritionists, exercise 
physiologists, physicians, health educators, psychologists, nurses) who 
will help you to adopt strategies for weight control. 
* Personalized feedback on your blood pressure, percent bo@ fat, 
cholesterol, glucose, insulin, and energy expenditure periodically 
throughout the study 
* Detailed analysis of your dietaD’ intake and physical activity 
periodically. 

In addition, you can learn and adopt strategies that will help you to 
prevent weight gain and promote a healthier lifestyle for today arid the 
future[ 

You may be eligible if you are: 
--18 to 35 years old 
--normal weight to slightly overweight (BMI 21-30) 
--willing to participate in this important research study 

Additional eligibility criteria apply. 

Go to www.snapstu@ org for more information and to find out if you may 

be eligible. 

This study if funded by the National Institutes of Health. 
The study has been reviewed and approved by the Public Health Nursing 
IRB (Study # 07-1783) 10/11/10. 

This email is sponsored by: Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" el:nail will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/imy.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inl2~rmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<annadele@email.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, February 15, 2011 9:18 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@unc~mnc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Deadline Extended: CEES Selection Committee 

Looking to be inspired? Serve on the CEES Selection Commiliee’. Deadline 
extended until this Friday. 

The CEES Selection Committee works together to re-evaluate selection 
criteria and choose one to three recipients tbr $1000 Fellowships and/or 
Grants. They also engage in outreach efiblts prior to the Fellowship 
application deadline of March 14th. Facul~, stafi, students, and 
comlnunity members are all highly encouraged to serve. 

To apply, please review- information on our website, CEESunc.org, 
complete the tbllowing short application by Friday, February 18th, 2011 
at 11 pm, and email us your resume or CV at CEESunc@gmail corn 

https://spreadsheetsgoo~le.com/viewiblrn?hl en&lbrmkev dGtqTiVTcllF21J1RsU1B©clJwdUFFdU~6MA#~id 0 

CEES is managed by the Carolina Covenant Gives Back, a student-run 
program affiliated with the Carolina Covenant 
(www unc edu/carolinacovenant) that formed out of the desire to make the 
miracb of the Covenant an even better gift [’or future scholars. Our 
Service Ambassadors further hone leadership skills, forge lasting 
friendships, and network with local nonprofit and student orgamzauons 
as the?’ plan a marathon of service prqiects. We are proud to manage the 
CEES Fellowships and to further the founding mission of the Carolina 
Experience Enrichment Scholarship (CEES) to amplify the impact of 
students at home and across the globe Year by year, that many more 
students who proudly trip over Chapel Hill’s bricks will walk away with 
the true Carolina experience, sense of global citizenship, and career 
preparedness valued highly by so many be:tore them Find out how you can 
support our e:tJ2)rts by visiting CEESunc.org today. 

’]7his emai I is spon sored by: C arolina Coven ant (3 ives B ack 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inJbrmational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Wednesday, February 16, 2011 6:58 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 52-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~N]’.htm 

You have 52 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17495 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 52 17489 

h~coming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Freda Mejia <analytical@ms66 hinet.net>      i Newsletter ’rue, 15 Feb 2011 09:43:46 -0300 
Communication Strategies <Communication Strategies@busenetwork.net>] Simple Scripts [’or Problems at Work 
Brennen Burton <DavisRawlins@aaptnet.au>     i !. SKIN DOCTORS .! 

(IERALYN Daugher~ < (iERALYNDaugherty@sinksrus.com> ] Make her in thousand and one way this night! 
veoyfe3127@brasi]telecomnet br ] rmercer, 79% off on VIAG RA 
~vw nJbura.org <system@nfoura org> ] [N4A] Subscription Digest Tuesday Feb 15, 2011 
Wilda Sybil <wilda.sybilgd@gda.app.ge corn>    i if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 

Jenna Finn <punched@raats.com>           ] Re: news 
?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLS~PP18XT1M7Z×SDQz9PUwdfdycvJ? <elena@dismptlve.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?99jPxCDP1CI)P1NIF1NPU18XOzsfrlMkgONLIIM7[~x~\~,C0sfFz9fFO9TO? ?koiS-r?B? 

2cgg02{,T 1 hdI IX3 cnLwcg ? 
Veola Neoma <vneomayc@tradatnet>         ] Buy ViAGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast dehvery 
Anastasia 01eta <anastasia.n.oletajt@shentel net:> i For men, many opt to increase penis size the natural way. So how to naturally enlarge penis? 

Fide]a Golden <goidendw@madnver.com> i Need Discounted Vaiium? Save $$$ ordering Valium oniinet Va]ium Prices Starting at only $2.44 per pil]t 
Ardel]a Elba <a.l elbai@tvkdyn.com> ] Buy replica watches at 20% OFF while supplies 
Kylee Lois <lcyleeloisxq@atspace corn> ] Male Enhancement Pills, Natural Penis Enhancement, Penis Pills 
Cherly Tonie <c.toniewu@acgi.com> ] Best quality Xana× from lhily licensed pharmacies without RX needed 

?koiS-r?B?zsXawcvPzs7BOSDExdttl2xczYzsfrl NguIA ? <kcolette@vitragestudio.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?78LOwcz13snXwc7JxSDl~NIig/sXtIzz8 ? 
River City Sports <offers@promo.rivercitysports.com>i RIVER CITY NI:.WS 
nejyb7171 @ziggo n]                ] rmercer, 70% off on VIAGRA 
Anita Mccarthy <richs322@yahoo.com> i Newsletter Tue, 15 Feb 2011 23:14:03 +0400 
Judy Madden <iu@@hio.com> ] Attention: Golf Comlnittee. 
Kristy Karine <kristykarineut@flowergallelw.com> ] 20 pills x 20mg for $61.69 ; 90 pills x 20nrg for $177.92. Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
T~@a Rutharme <t rutharmeax@purcbeauty.com> ] NEXT DAY 20 x Viagra 100mg tabs ONLY $39.99! 
Dayna Tashia <daynatashiaka@arcotec.com> ] if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily buy one watch with chic watch 
Steven Alease <stevenaleasexu@telenor.com> ] Click here now to learn how to enlarge your penis and see results in next 6 weeks 

?koiS-r?B?7s/X2cUg08jFzdkgzSLOwczB? <irinapia@ivregion.m>] ?koi8-r?B?SMzB1MnU2CDOwczPxSksIM7PlM7FIPD18uXw7OH+6ffn9PguIO/Q1MnN? ?koiS-r?B’.’ 
ydrBwSnRIM7B7%~Hzgc ? 

Dupli-Prefection <735 max man@jettaproducts.com> i No easy way to tell 
Syble Deja <syble.dejaga@qualor.coln>       ] You Can Enjoy Bigger, Harder, More Intense Erections! 
?koiS-r?B?7s/Xz8UglyDawdDMwdTF? <eli@el-ko.com>i ’.’koi8-r?B?Ts/Xz8UuIPrB0sHCzgTOwdEg0MzB1MEglyAyMDExIMIPx_NU ? 

Best Buy <BestBuylnfo@emailinfo.bestbuy.cora> ] Free headset, download with Holnefront pre-order 
ohoabmffi4722@btcentralplus.com          ] rmerccr, 77% often VIAGRA 

?koiS-r’.’B?68HLINDSwdfJzNiOzyDV18~AydTY? <irksvet.rushicksnab@irksvet.ru>] ?koi8-r?B?59LBzc/Uzs/FINXXzSzYzsXOycUg08/U0tXEzsnLzgc ? 
Dupli-Watches <bryant@p.nomura. corn>       i No easy way to tell 

?koiS-r?B?zsXawcvPzs7BOSDExdHUxczYzs/T1NguLa. ? <irabelkina@itragestudio.ru>] ?koi8-r?B?4sXaIM/CzstLMyd7LySDJLM/Ezs/EzsXXz8s ? 
Dodie Josphine <dodicjosphinels@kai-research.coln> ] Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 pet pill and even cheaper right now! 
Gwendolyn Howell <lang-al@web.de>         i Newsletter Tue, 15 Feb 2011 23:49:37 -0300 
Marquerite Georgie <marqueritejgeorgiepr@clarks.com>] NEXT DAY 20 x Viagra 100mg tabs ONLY $39.99! 
Makena wink <anbbxhbc@lnail.nbptt zj.cn> i Faccbook Chat 
Leona Dunlap <ira@ochag.kharkov.ua> i ?koiS-r?B?6&zLiDw~’xc702cUgwtrtLySDJIM7F1M?CMySDBwsXSx%i~Ozy3BzsfV? ?koi8-r?B? 

09PLz8 og0M/Sz8 TZLiDw0s/EwdbB La. ? 
Sherita Dionne <s.dionneyb@ohnsonhanan.coln> i Rolex Replica watches are very handy - you can have any piece within your budget 

Alfredia Jeanie <ajeaniezl@jazzygecko.conr>    ] Click here now to learn how to enlarge your penis and see results in next 6 weeks 
Maria Ana da Silva Faria <dasilvafaria@hotrnail.com>] ?gb2312?Q?RE: MACBOO? ?gb2312?B?SylQUk8spbeozA ? 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>i How to Mentor, Coach, and Build Teams that Work! 
Marx Kisha <marx.kishawc@grahampearce.com>    ] Men’s Japanese Movement Replica Watches starting at $139 USD 
Cicely Oda <cicelybodaw@arcotec corn>       ] Buy VALIU~/i Online! Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls Generous discounts on all reorders’. 

Lashaunda Laurice <lashaunda.lauricerf@debitehnet>] Male Enhancement Pills, Natural Penis Enhancement, Penis Pills 
Kecia Lawarma <kecia lawalmaik@laposte.net>    i Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
MyraVick<manmeA-3@michaihqa> ] ?koiS-r?B?68HLINTP0sfP18HU2CDTIOXX0s/Qz8oslPP74SwgS+7r, Y’w ? 
Sydney Ewing <sergej ganin@takas.lt> i Newsletter Wed, 16 Feb 2011 12:21:54 +0200 

?koiS-r?B?98HbIMHO1MnL0snaydPO2cog28HO0w ? <maruchy@cantynet>] ?koiS-r?B?92vi/Sx8/X2cog0\LXS08iOwcwgKNDPxMLP01wgzSLV3sXOycUp? 
?koiS-r?B?79DUyc3J2sHI~’dEg2sHU0sHU? <dir@accessnewm>] ?koi8-r?B?9M/Sx8/X2cogO\LXSOS/OwcwgKNDPxMLPOiwgz8LV3sXOycUp? 

Southern Living Magazine <SouthernLlvingOnline@SouthemLiving.delivery.net>i Our Best Budget Travel Secrets 
Shizuko Fleta <shizukofletaco@qantasvacations.com>i Cialis 20mg x 60 pills OB.ZY $136.26 (plus 18 FRF~E pills) 
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New-: 0 0 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Administrator> 

Thursday, Februa~ 17, 2011 6:58 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 58-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IF2X]’.htm 

You have 58 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17553 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 58 17547 

h~coming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Eleonore Branda <eleonoresbrandaod@access-li corn> i Buy VIAGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivery 
Leo Reagan <l.reagansi@novellus corn> i Rolex Replica watches are very handy - you can have any piece within your budget 
G eraldineKruckenberg425 l@hispeed.ch ] rmercer VIAGRA -74% di scount 
=?koiS-r?B/68ttL]NrByS/OzsSgzSIX)wczJ3snU2DS=?= < elia magee@websaver.m>] =/koiS-r?B?l 9nR18~ff.’zsnFINDPy9XQwdTF/~IXKLCDO×SDO1 dbEwcDdycjTOSDXINIZ?= =?koiS-r?B? 

3sXUXSDu5PM=?= 
Jeanette Nicky’ <ieanettesnickyys@ndtv c ~m>    ] Just $1.27 a tablett Cheap Viagra OVERNIGtIT from USA stock Free Deiiveryt 10% OFF J2~r ALl. reorders! FDA approved Excellent 

quality of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 
Babette Racheal <brachealld@tek.com>       ] Click here now to learn how to enhrge your penis and see results in next 6 weeks 
Debby Leticia <debby [eticiamo@actnow corn>    ] Buy VAI.IUM Online! Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls Generous discounts on all reorderst 
Womens V1 agra <rd3dpfi@tecnik it> i Generic Mtaiiedcon Market 
PeterShelvey3420@tiscali it ] For rmercer, OEM Software with 76% O[:F 
Daine Bette <dbettetg@unisys.com> ] Ma×Man Pills are male enhancement pills and an all natural penis enhancement that is rated No 1 
AltonMarcom3077@acessoplus.net ] VIA(IRA for rmercer 
=?koiS-r?B/88fFlhdItX~SX4XOycUgys/Nxc7L/~’fftUldLZIMTFzA==?= <maria@siwa spb.ru>] =?koiS-r?B?5MXblz9DSzSnalSfEO9]TXzyAtICDPOslI~zsnawcPJOSDEzSvVzcXO1M/P?= =/koiS- 

rl B, ws/$7~’It3 INDSxc TQ0snR1 MnR ?= 
tISM Americas <noreply@newsl .hsmglobal.com>    ] Free Jack Welch management video 
Workplace Safety <Workphce Safety@busenetwork.net>i How to Identi(y and Prevent Workplace Sexual tIarassment 
=?koiS-r?B?×snSzcF.tzSTOzSTOxdff.wQ==?= <mart.mi[jan@genomics ee>] =?koiS-r/B?7s/X2cUgOM,q~lz9bFzsnRINDPIM/GycPJwczYzs/N1 SDPws7B/N4neydff~?= =?koiS-r?B? 

zsm~lNPSxcTT 1 Nc=?= 

SharanGerstenS039@amisnet            ]rmercer VL~GRA -87% discount 
U.S. News University Directory <info@ernaihusnewsuniversitydirectory.com>] Robert, Your University Advisor Has Arrived! 
Beau Leal <per.h.carlsson@bredband.net> i Newsletter Wed. 16 Feb 2011 14:07:47 -0300 
Mara Roselee <troseleedo@bms.com> ] 20 pills x 20rag for $61.69 ; 90 pills x 201rig for $177.92. Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Online-R.x <lklkisyhp@basinetit> ] Use Peret~mlitne to lose weight this year 
Maia Rosalie <maiarosalieix@ganymede.conr>    ] $139 Replica Watches! 
=?koiS-r?B?8NLJ2s7By8kgzsXEz8LSzgPPl 8XT1M7ZyCDQz9PUwdfdycvPlw==?= <market@goldengate.ru>] =?koiS-r?B? 

7uTzLiD lyMiEIM/UINDSydrOwc 7J0 SDOwczPxS/Xz8 og 19rfftz8 TZIM7F? = =?koi8 -r’.’B’.’z8LP087P 18HOzs/K?= 
Johanne Victoria <nvictorianln@acta-assistance.coln>i Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right nowt 
TrinaVerdino5467@proxad.net ] VIAGRA for mlercer 
AlveraTovias 1067@ukrtel.net ] rlnercer VIAGRA -81% discount 
=?koiS-r?B?78LOwcw=’.’= <elena@ochag.kharkov.ua> ] =?koi8-r?B?78TOz8TOxdILyS4g5MzRIN7Fx88~’dPQz8zY2tXA1NPR?= 
Nseabi Ufot, AALPP Government Relations Officer <aaupnewsletters@aaup. org>] AAUP Newsletter: Coordinated attack on public employees 

Natashia Nell <natashia.nellwf@enter~’.com> ] NEXT DAY 20 x Viagra 100rag tabs ONLY $39.99! 

Rosio Ayanna <rayarmabi@tw-ms.com> i Buy ViAGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivery 
Internet Pharm. <dagiuseppe.battista@mit.gov.it> i Need Meds, No Doctors’.’ 
Theresa Valdez <podiatrybh74@royahvinds.corn> i Re [2]: 

ALLIE DO\UNING <ALLIEDOV~w’NING@telesolucoes.coln.br> ] * /PHAI~bI MALL./ * 
CeolaWilliard1859@chello.pl           ] VIAGRA for rmercer 
Refugio Jayrne <r.jaymevd@actnow.conr>       ] You Can Enjoy Bigger, Harder, More Intense Erections! 
Breanna Hae <brearmahaefj@prudentialdoss.com> i Click here now to learn how to enlarge your penis and see results in next 6 weeks 

Dus~ Derma <ddemlaaf@&nans.com> i Buy VALIUM Online! Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls. Generous discounts on all reorderst 
Peter Snyder <roger.barrack43@gmaihcorn> ] contact itffo including entail and phone for businesses, nredical, professionals and nrore 
Justa Rossana <justa.rossanase@acadenriccapitahcom>i Best quality Xanax froln fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
=?koiS-r?B?78LOwcw=?= <diancharegenstreif@vepr.spb.ru>] =?koi8-r?B?4sXalM/CzsHMyd7LySDJIM/Ezs/EzsXXzSs=?= 
HA Choi <HAChoi@allwaysmovingandstorage.coln> ] .." SKIN CARE".. 
eReplications <pfiroozi@adelphia net> ] They will never know 
eReplications <jan@zone.net> i2011 now available 
=?koiS-r?B?98HblMHO1MnL0snaydPO2cog28HO0w==?= <dima@pro-boxing.m>] =?koiS-r?B?78LV3sXOycUgySDt~a, SXOy8Eg3MbGxcvL~dfOz9PUySDUz9LHzgfPx88g?= =?koiS-r?B? 

0MXS08/OwczB?= 

Sherrell Hanh <shanhkn@gambmi corn> i Rolex Replica watches are very hand?’ - you can have an?’ piece within your budget 
Dillon Ballard <ekaterina@arec.ru> ] =?koi8-r?B?6/LzLff)wOs/EwdbBIN’DMxc3FzsTZyCDC2cvPlyDJIM7F1M?O&xcogwcLF?= =?koiS-r?B?0sTJzsStwc7HldPTyS/KINDP0s/E2Q==?= 
Betsey Louann <blouannuz@maihwplus net> ] Male Enhancement Pills, Natural Penis Emhancement, Penis Pills 
ElenorVichidvongsa6963~c~)proxad.net ] For rmercer, OEM Software with 65% OFF 
JesusGrooms5441 @hinet.net ] rmercer VIAGRA -75% discount 
Bill?’ Madge <bmadgeqp~c~)arteitaly.com> ] Buy VALTUM Onlinet Low Prices. No doctors visits or calls. Generous discounts on all reorders! 

o/, p Antonietta Randy <arandyem@garzanet corn> ] Just $1.27 a tablet’. Cheap Viagra OVE~RNIGHT from USA stock. Free DelivelTt 10. o OFF for ALL reorders: FDA approved. Excellent 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ccps@unc.edu> 

Friday, February 18, 2011 8:28 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Public Service Awards: Last call for nominations! 

Public Service Award Nominations: Last call! 

Look around - no doubt there are people and projects you know- of here at 
Carolina that have had a profound impact on people and communities 
throughout the state through engaged scholarship and service. Honor them 
through a nomination for a 2011 Public Service Award’. 

The Carolina Center for Public Service (CCPS) announces the call for 
nominations for three awards: the Ned Brooks Award for Public Service, 
the Robert E Bryan Public Service Award, and the Office of the Provost 
Engaged Scholarship Award These prestigious awards recognize 
individual students, faculty, staff and University units for 
extl-aordina~z public sel~ice and engaged scholarship Winners receive a 
monetary award and will be honored at the aunual Public Service Awards 
luncheon scheduled for April 1,2011. 

Nominations may be submitted by students, stafI, faculty, and/or 
community members and are due by 5:00 PM on Monday, Februal7 28, 2011 
Nominators are cautioned to review the criteria for each award to ensure 
their numination is aligned with stated requirements for the award. 

To ubtain detailed information on each award and access the un-lme 
nomination form, go to the Carulina Center fur Public Service website: 
http://www.unc.edu/cps/public-service-awards-index.php You can also get 
tips un writing effective nurninatiuns at this site 

Questions may be directed to ccps@unc.edu or 843-7568. 

’]7his email is sponsured by: Carulina Center :[’or Public Service 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih Tu set your in]kmnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TIAA-CREF <tiaa- cref~}messaging.liaa- cre£org> 

Wednesday, October 31, 2012 10:01 AM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.~mc.edtr~ 

Choose your own lit~ insurance volicy 

[~iI TIAA-OREF 1 

[ ’~}i ch ..... policy for y ...... ds 

With a life insurance policy from TIAA-CREF Life 

Insurance Company (TIAA-CREF Life), you can 
choose how much coverage to buy, when to pay 
and how long you want to be covered. 

We offer more options for more 
flexibility° 
We offer 10, 15 and 20-year Level Term as well as 
Permanent Life Insurance options, so you can also 
decide how long you want the coverage to last. 
Plus, if you decide to convert from a term to 
permanent policy, you can do so without taking a 

medical exam1 or paying a conversion fee. 

You can also choose to pay premiums on a 
monthly, quarterly, semiannual or annual basis - 

whatever is most convenient for you.2 

Depending on your needs, both you and your 
spouse or partner may need life insurance equal to 
10 times your annual salaries. If you need help 
figuring out what works best for you, our life 
insurance specialists can explain it all in plain 
language. 

To learn more, call one of our experienced 

specialists for complimentary advice today, 

The TIAA~CR£F Life Difference 
You can offer your family security 

for about $1 a day.3 

Get personalized, 
complimentary advice from 
experienced specialists at your 
convenience, 

Find out how much it might cost- 

~tK~te i8 .%ecends nevv 

/~ Call 855 200-1708/~i]: ~i~iii :i!id:. i i 
L d :J ~: "i i:J ~; 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (ET), Monday 
through Friday. 

[ ~ Schedul .... II back] 

[ ~ TIAA-OREF j 

’1A (:t’~anqe thal =rep=re,~ent,~ an incr~..a,q.e te the ameunl ef you=" de.sth bepef4t may =require ~.vidence t)f 

insurabilityia new medical exam. 
2 Monthty premiums are only aw~ifabte through Electronic Funds TransleL 

s Based on lhe monthly premiurns fer a $~00,000 face amount 20-year bye] term policy for a 30~ 

year okt male in the besl risk cfass availabfe. Prefen-ed Plus Premiurns are e~ly for nonosmekers. 

Your actual prei’l~iurns will be determined after the under’¢.’riting process has been coi’l~pteted and 

may w~ry depending en yeur age at the time your policy is issued, your health and your fifes~yle. 

Menlhly pn!~miums are available only with electrenk: funfJ.~ tran.~fer, rResldctiena, e,~ckasiena and 

limilafions may apply. For" more infern~ation, caff us at 800 2004709. 

b)vestment, insurance at~d atmuity produc$s are not FDIC insured, a~e t~ot bank 
guaranteed, are not deposits, are not H~sured by any federa~ government age~ey, a~e ~ot a 
condition to any banking service or aetMty, and may lose vaHue, 

This is a commercial message, 

!~[t!~.4!?~i~.}£i!?~# fr~" m rlAA-CREF commercb~l emails 

Questions or feedback? Contact us directly, Please D,D NOT REPLY to this ernaiL 

To update your email address oF’ preferences, ]gg..iB. ~e your acceunt from (he Tb%a,-CREF home 

page, go Io fay Profite, then Cor~tact Information arid eDelivery Preferences, 



Add ti~’~a-c~ef@mess~ging.tiaaocref,o~g to your address book to ensure that you receive em~’~ils from 
T]AA~OREF. 

Life insuraace products including Level Tens Life Insurance, policy form series TCL-LPT, I, are 
issued by ’TfAA-.CRE{: [.if~." In.sun-~nce Company, Ne,t~ YerL ]’;Y. "I"IAA-(IREF tndimduaf & I~)sti[u[ienal 

Services, LLC, and Teacher’s Personal Investors Se[vices~ fnc., rnembe~; FINRA, distdb~ite 
securities pFeduc[s. 

©2012 Tb’kA-OR.P.’F ~..i1~ h~stamnPe (.:empany (’]’IiVk-(.SREF Life), 730 ’Thiixl Ave~ue., New Yo~L MY 

10017 

C582 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjed:: 

Hawaii Universi~ International Conference <HUIC.noreply@us.emaildir2.com> 

Tuesday, November 6, 2012 3:40 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email.unc.edu> 

2013 tlUIC Conference on Education, Math & Engineering Technology 

Vi.;-,;~ this em~i i:? a web b~x)’,,s,,~:~- I:o~+’,,s~rd t+) a fi’i~:hd 

Hawaii Universi 7 Inten ational Conferences 

2033 Education, Math & Engineering Technology by Hawaii University International 
Conferences (June 30 - 12, 2033) 

Call for Papers! Proposal/Abstracts/Submissions 

Submission Deadline: December 31, 2012 

More information I Contact Us 

For information, please visit our website. 

Please email submissions to its corresponding email address: 

Education submissions 

Math & En~qineering Technolo~qy submissions 

The 2013 Hawaii University International Conferences (HUIC) on Education, Math and Engineering Technology 

welcomes and invites papers (in English only) from all areas of Education, Mathematics, Engineering Technology 

and related fields. The conference will be held from June 10 to 12 (Monday through Wednesday) at the Ala Moana 

Hotel, in Honolulu Hawaii 

The conference aim objective is to provide a platform for researchers, engineers, and academicians as well as 

industrial professionals from all over the world to present their research results and development in their related 

fields. 

Education Topics & Focus Area 
For more information, please .v__j:9_[t___o___u__r___v__L_e__b_:9_[t__e_ 

Original contributions on topics covered under broad areas but not limited to: 

¯ Academic Advising and Counseling 

¯ Art Education 

¯ Adult Education 

¯ Business Education 

¯ Counselor Education 

¯ Curriculum, Research and Development 

¯ Distance Education 

¯ Early Childhood Education/Elementary 

Education 

¯ Human Resource Development 

¯ Indigenous Education 

¯ Kinesiology & Leisure Science 

¯ Language Education 

¯ Music Education 

¯ Reading Education 

¯ Rural Education 

¯ Science Education 

¯ Secondary Education 

¯ Social Studies Education 

¯ Special Education 

¯ Student Affairs 

¯ Educational Administration 

¯ Educational Foundations 

¯ Educational Measurement and Evaluation 

¯ Educational Psychology 

¯ Education Technology 

¯ Education Policy and Leadership 

¯ ESL/TESL 

¯ Health Education 

¯ Higher Education 

¯ Teacher Education 

¯ Second Language Studies 

¯ Sociology 

¯ Social Science 

¯ Speech/Communication and Translation 

¯ Theatre 

¯ Urban and Regional Planning 

¯ Visual Arts 

¯ Women’s Studies 

¯ Inter-disciplinary and other areas of Arts and 

Humanities 

Math Topics & Focus Areas 
For more information, please visit our website 

Original contributions on topics covered under broad areas but not limited to: 

¯ Algebra 

¯ Applied Mathematics 

¯ Calculus 

¯ Computational Mathematics 

¯ Discrete Mathematics 

¯ Foundations of Mathematics 

¯ Number Theory 

¯ Numerical Analysis 

® Philosophy of Mathematics 

® Pre-Algebra 

® Pre-Calculus 

® Probability 



¯ Financial Mathematics 

¯ Finite Mathematics 

¯ Fractals 

¯ Geometry 

¯ History of Mathematics 

¯ Logic 

¯ Mathematics Education 

¯ Psychology of Teaching and Learning Mathematics 

¯ Statistics 

¯ Topology 

¯ Inter-disciplinary Areas of Mathematics 

¯ OtherArea Related to Mathematics Research and Practices 

Engineering Technology Topics & Focus Areas 
For more information, please visit our website. 

Original contributions on topics covered under broad areas but not limited to: 

¯ Low Power VLSI Design 

¯ 3 D Integrated Circuit Design 

¯ Current Trends in Semiconductor Devices 

¯ Programming and Logic Devices 

¯ Wireless Communications 

¯ Embedded Technology 

¯ Biomedical Engineering and Technology 

¯ Mechatronics/M EMS/NEMSiRobotics/Automation 

¯ Renewable and Non-renewable Conventional Energy 

Sources 

¯ Bioinformatics 

¯ Material science and Engineering 

¯ Nanotechnology 

¯ Reliability Engineering 

¯ Optimization Technologies 

¯ Non-traditional Manufacturing Process 

¯ Agile, Lean and Jet Manufacturing 

¯ CADICAMICAEIFMSICIMSICFTIRPT 

¯ Industrial Engineering and Management 

¯ Education Technology 

¯ Entrepreneurship Development 

¯ Partnership Between Academia and the 

Corporate World 

Presentation formats: 

Please send your abstracts or papers as an MS word/PDF attachment to the following Email-address: 

mathengineerinN(~,huichawaii orN for Math & Engineering and education(~,huichawaii orq for Education 

The Conference accepts a limit of two contributed submissions per lead author. 

Everyone is welcome to attend the conference If you wish to participate without presenting a paper, i.e. chair a 

session, evaluate papers to be included in the conference program and proceedings please send an email to: 

mathengineerinN(~,huichawaii orN for Math & Engineering and education(~,huichawaii orq for Education 

Session Chairs are required to register for conference. 

Email your abstract andlor paper, along with a title page, acknowledgement of received submissions will be 

corresponded via email. If you have not heard from within 72 hours, please do not hesitate to contact us or send us 

an email. 

Email your abstract and/or paper, along with a title page Acknowledgement of received submissions will be via 

email. If you have not heard from us within 72 hours, please do not hesitate to contact HUIC. 

Submitting a Proposal/Submission Procedure: 

Via email or regular post mail 

1. Create a Title Page for your submission. The title page should include: 

a. Title of your paper/proposal 

b. Topics!Areas 

c. Presentation format: Papers, Workshop, or Poster 

d. Synopsis: A brief description of your presentation (50 words or less; this is to be used on our program book) 

e. Name(s) of the author(s) 

f. Department(s) and Affiliation(s) 

g. Mailing Address(es) 

h. E-mail Address(es) 

i. Contacts/Phone Number(s) 

j. Fax number(s) 

k. Corresponding/presenting author if different than lead author 

2. Abstract/Proposal: 

Abstract/Proposal Guideline 

Please ~[[.c_k__h_~__r~. to view formats and guidelines. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, November 11, 2012 4:03 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 12 November: Obama and Asia 

ATT0000I .c 

~AST ASIA FORU~’~ 

Dear Reader 

Obama and Asia 

An Obama second term has been wehx~med throughout Asia, including in CMna, although the hard-heads judged that Romney would have provided a steady hand despite his 

early rhetoric about getting tough on China. The initial reaction of ~.giA:~..#~.~?~..[D.#.t]:~.#~.9 provided another indication of the favouraNe reaction to President Obama’s re-election. 

Obarna had signalled clearly that America would remain engaged in Asia. His administration’s ’pivot toward Asia’ provided reassurance against a potentially assertive China on 

the rise. Yet, there are also misgivings across the region about how exactly the United States intends to manage the crucial China relationship and anxieties about whether 

China and ~he United S~a~es migM drilt or be led into unwanted conflict, threatening regional prosperity centred on the growing s~reng~h el the Chinese economy. 

In Tokyo, Seeul, Singapore, Jakarta or Canberra, as ~J}~.g.!!.}~@.i!!~ has argued, no US ally or partner wants the United S~a~es to back away in ~he Iace el growing Chinese 

pressure, but a~ the same time no one wants ~he US ~o support its allies or partners in ways ~hat force them to somehow ’cheese’ between Washington and Beijing. 

Active US engagement in Asia is the best way to avoid living solely under China% shadow. So America’s strategic role in Asia is welcomed. Everyone fears the consequences 

of a US-China strategic rivalry. They value their economic and political relationships with both the United States and China. And they know that a US-China war woukJ be a 

disaster for the region. So everyone wants the US to stay engaged, but in a way that avoids escalating US-China rivalry. A~d in the end that means they want the US to stay 

engaged in a way that China is willing to accept -- if China is willing te accept something short of US hegemony. But the central US aim in Asia, White has argued, is to 

preserve its primacy, and as China grows in economic and political power it is not likely that China will acquiesce to a US role defined that way. China might well, though, 

accept the US as a balancing power. So while eye,one in Asia wants the US to stay, they really want it to stay as a balancing power, net as a primary power. 

Is it in America’s psychology to feel comfortable in tha~ role? If noL ~hete wilt be a growing potential psychological gap between America and its Iriends and allies in Asia -- 

allies and friends who wan~ America ~o stay, but not ~o s~ay the way Americans might think they want ~o stay~ 

O~hers vies’v the US-Ch#~a relationship ~hteugh a very different lens. For over 30 years, they’d argue, America has sought ~e accommodate Ch#~a within the global rules-based 

system, ever since Deng opened the country and committed to reform. This has been the premise of US policy to~’~ard China. There may be risks. China has become big and 

economically powerful before it has effected fundamental political reform. But its trajectot,/is on course, and is one to which both America and China are both still committed 

and there is no evidence that US policies are hell-bent on pursuit of American primacy. The nature of their bilateral engagement; their cooperation within global and other 

ferum.<; describes a relationship between competitor peers not potential military protagonists. 

In !b.is..?2£:c:’:Ks..!e~t:t..esJ~.#~t, Arnitav Acharya, at American University, offers a view that is somewhere in between. The second Obama administration, he says, faces three main 

challenges: making the ’pivot to Asia’ a militarily credible contribution to balancing China’s rising regional power in the face of binding economic constraints: defining a really 

constructive bilateral relationship with China: and building multilateral engagement with Asia effective, by delivering concrete outcomes from regional economic and security 

cooperation. The emerging powe~s el Asia must also bear ~sponsibili~y for maintaining order, Asharya argues, ’il the one ~hat America built collapsesL But Asia is still in the 

middle el a power drilt, unable yet to offer much in the way el regional or global leadership. The challenge Iot the second Obama administration will ~hus be to encourage a 

shared role Ior and wi~h Asia in tegionN cooperation and globN governance~ 

The second Obama administration takes power as the region grapples with how to think about these fundamental challenges in the relationship between America and China. 

Yet, if one drills down into thinking within the professional elites on the western side of the Pacific, this circumstance is seen to be at the heart of the more or less 

unconditional welcome across the region d Obama’s victory. Rightly or wrongly, under the surface, America’s friends and allies in the region were an×ious about a Romney 

victory, because they were less sure that a Romney administration would have been comfortable in ’allowing’ the continuing emergence of China as a peer competitor. 

Whatever missteps Obama may have made in his first term (in the e×ecutien of the pivot to Asia, for example) his administration is seen as a pair of safe hands in working to 

accommodate China’s participation in the system. And, on that account, a second Obama term makes everyone feel a little more secure. The announcement of the 

President’s early visit to Myanmar is additional and welcome confirmation of the new administration% hands-on approach to Asian affairs. 

O~het resent articles in which you may be interested flora the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title el each one or visit ~?’Y~72=~!#-<.i!~!}i~.[21.~.!!!~.=21~! for daily 

con~enL 

Peter Drysdale 

Editor 

12th November 

The ~atest at the Forum: 

Amitav Acharya, AU 

Amanda ’~.~hi[ing, University el Melbourne 



Is J~~ t~e most of the US pivot? 

Rye Sahashi, Kanagawa University 

Vietnam’s fi ht ~ ainst corru tion: a self~defeatit~g effort? 

Le Hong Hiep, VNU 

Mahendra Ved, New Delhi 
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Saundra Bobbye <saundrabobbyesn@phannacyexpress.com>] XANAX, VALIUM. ADIPEX, KLONOP1N,AMBIEN, MERIDLa. LMOVANE, RESTORIL CODELNE, ULTRAM. SO_vIA, 

TRA2vLa.DOL Without prescription 

Stefan Pierce <mansfield@alliedsurveyors.com> ] Start earning the sala~ you deserve by obtaining the appropriate Univeristy Dgeree. business credit card 
Krista Valene <kristalvalenekl@pctel.conr> i Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
Tiara Gettrudis <gertrudisbt@aclama.com> ] VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38! Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, Reorder discounts & Bonus pills 
The sexual answer <Josefa 18@ffgg.com> ] Tiy the new goods, testing is free. 
Deirdre Bette <deirdrebetteij@oracle.com> ] Brand HYDROCODONE Watson 540 10/500rag and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 
Kenyatta Karisa <kenyattalkarisaso@charlotteconstructiunnews.com>] Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With Luxuly Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then 

you should be bold enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
Lakeesha Williemae <williemaede@jamardesign.conr> i Viagra - $1.18, Free Regular Delivery for ALL orders, Free Express DelivelW for orders over $200! FDA & ~3,rbIO approved. 

Visa/eCheck. 
?koiS-r’.’B?5MXLMzgDSzSnalS/E09TXzw ? <elastomer@homemade.l.a>i ’.’koi8-r?B?5MzRINPFy9LF1MHSOSAoxMXMz9DSz8nalSJ~09TXzy~’.’ 
?koiS-r?B?8NLJ2s7By8kgzsXEz8LSz9PPlSXT1MTZyCDQzgPUwdfdycvPlw ? <dima@ryazangsm.ru>] ?koi8-r?B? 

68HL~/f/Q0sX~xczJ1NggzsXEzSL SzgPP 18XT1M7Px88g0\~T1MtLX3 cnL ? ?koi8-r?B?wQ ? 

Rebbeca Laci <rebbecalaciuo@raincode.net> ] ~y You Need to Buy Penis Pills? 
Gregg Shannon <amagasaki@citynetweb.jp> ] Newsletter Sat, 19 Feb 2011 03:44:32 -0300 
IVIoun Rozella <mrozellakg@informaxinc.com> ] By having a beautiful htxury designer replica watch, your girlfriend will be sut-ely reclined towards you at once. 
Roselle Joeann <rjoeannvr@ajlopez.com> i We Supply High Quality Swiss Replica Watches and we main tbr Rolex: date just, explorer, gmt master ii, oyster perpetual, submariner, 

yachtmaster, daytona, day date 
?koiS-r?B?68HLIikZ)SwdfJzNjOzyDV18/MydTY? <diana@catsarbatzoom>] ?koiS-r?B?gdfPz2qjOxc7JOSDJINPPy9LB3cXOycUg3snTzMXOzs/T1MkgyczJINvU? ?koiS-r?B? 

wdTBINPP 1NL~xM7JyS/X? 
Aracely Mery1 <amerylqu@globalbiz.net>      ] Stop[ Buy HYDROCODONE 10/500rag: 30/$230, 60/$419, 90/$593, 120/$754 - VISA ONLY 
Lorie Peters <1037carlton-cindycin@@carlton.com tw>] i checked your profile at facebook 
Jeremy Bula <jbulahq@atspace.com>         ] Cialis 20mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 

?koiS-l-?B?8M/N:x.93Oycsg0LXffLzgffbd’vIlaUxczR? <kgk@39unlinelqa>i ?koi8-r?B?5t~XOy8PJz8,~BzNjO2cUgzSLR2sHOzs/T1Mkg08XL0sXUwdLR? 
Candace B1yalma <candace bryarmavi@unesoume.com> ] 15 x Viagra 100mg tabs ONLY $35 - Best Quality and Low Prices’. 
Julia H. <sieypodopy5973@estpak ee> ] Re: 
Deane Reina <dreinaek@naturalimpulse.com> ] VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38! Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, Reorder discounts & Bonus pills 

Julia L. <JuniCapilla6539@azztel.es>      ] Re: 
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Julia H. <iehacasyor4299@iol cz>        i Re: 
?koiS-r?B?SNLJ2s7BySkgysXEzSLSz9PP18XTlM7ZyCDQ~AgPUwdfdycvPlw ? <irisgrice@autoend.ru>i ?koiS-r?B? 

8NL J2s7t3y 8kgz~sXT_~;z8L S ~PP 18 XT 1M7ZyCDQz9PUwdfdycvP 1 w ? 

Crocs <email@crocs-emailcom:~ ] ?ISO-8859-17Q?IIow Light Is DCberlight 3F? 
Easter Sonja <psonjaTn@hbaxter.com> i We supply Omega Watches, Breitling Watches, Cartier Watches, Mi)vado Watches, Iwc, Patek Philippe, Panerai, Bvlgari, Audemars Piguet, 

Tag Heuer & thousand more 
Eloy Prince <thespisy8@row~m corn> ] tIaving a doctorate degree diploma gives you a lot of opportunities. 
Julia Z <(;eci]\Vi]nerl510@eiecomitalia.lt> ] Re: 
TelTy Romero <]es]iemunzner@ahoo corn> ] Newsletter Sat, 19 Feb 2011 12:36:27 -(/300 

?koiS-r?B% sHSOMzB1M7Z×SDOwczPxSkgMjAxMSA ? <iro4ek654@tsarsmssia.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?zgDE~yc3J2sIi[~ckgOsItTyM/I{z9cgzsEg19nQ72<ltiU1SDCxczPyiDawdI.Q? ?koi8-r? 
B ?/~V2[ IU2Q ? 

Caridad Brandon <caridadbrandonoi@accountemps.com>I Stop[ Buy HYDROCODONE 10/500rag: 30/$230, 6(//$419, 90/$593, 120/$754 - VISA ONLY 

Dorie MJma <dmintaob@acta-assistance.com> I you should improve certain aspects o1! sexualibu Shortening the time it takes to achieve erection, Improving quality’ of erection 
Carlos Bernita <c.bernitayq@ansys.com> I Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex 
Fred Puor Seminars <:Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>i Presidents’ Day Sale[ Save $25 on Training! 
Corine Beach <regularizedx@reyser.com> ire: you asked 
Rebecca Lily <rhlilyml@eurocentres.com> I VIA(IRA on SALE at $1 38! Multiple bene:fits include FREE shipping, Reorder discounts & Bonus pills 

?koiS-r?B?9dfPzNjOxc7JxSDCxdog~vJws,1.? <maritime@insatiable.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?59].Bzc/Uzs/FINXXz8zYzsXOycUg08/UOtXEzsnLz9c ? 
Ila Vann <estradahc@roemgen-saw.com> i Fw: you asked 
Ilse Freda <ilsefredaii@kra[’teurope corn> I Patch Up With Your (iirlliqend With Luxury Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style. 
Charley Hurd <bludgeons@rot~’mom.com> I Fw: 
Daysi Sabra <sabrafj@activeware.com> I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 
ybeynuoti3354@rr.com              I Natalia K. viewed your profile (dating) 

Junita Aleida <aleidabt@technolution.conr> i Codeine 30 mg x 30 QW $199.00[ No Prescription required. 
?koiS-r?B?4s/M2M7J3sTZxSDMydPU2Q ? <irmin2005@spssaraara.ru>i ?koiS-r?B’.’6&Nxc7Fzsrff~OiD6wdLBws/UzsHRINDMwdTBLCDX0sXNxcTOwdEgzsX~-? ?koiS-r?B’.’ 

0LXEzgPQzgPPws7P09TY? 
Rusana Stephen <rusana.stephen@soforthoeren. de> I Re: medicines online. 
Delicia Gabriella <delicia.p.gabriellaky@uswest.net>I Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate arotmd women and indeed other guys? 
Dorthey Carri <dcarriya@mercer.com> i We Supply High Quali~" Swiss Replica Watches and we main for Rolex: date just, explorer, grnt master ii, oyster perpetual, submariner, 

yachtmaster, daytona, day date 
Clara Myers <keitl-l@starspatl-Lcom> i ’.’koi8-r?B?7uTzLCDOwczPxyDOwSDQ0snC2czYLCDu5ObsLCDT1N~LByM/X2cUg19rOy ?koiS-r?B’.’29PZIA ’.’ 

Earle Corbin <hayesirtfo@woh.rr.com> I Newsletter Sat, 19 Feb 2011 17:35:32 -0600 
Gar~ Mccray <dir@a-pm.tu.> I ?koi8-r?B?98HI12@X2cogzcXUz8QgzgLHwc7J2sHDyckg0sHCzgQ ? 
Jackie Charise <jackiecharisesv@uswest.net> i Cialis 20mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 
Derrick Hand <tffo@omnibera.de> I 2 ways to get an education! 
Dalila Rosalba <dalilafrosalbawn@raagazania.cora> I Compare the best online pharmacies to buy Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discotmt. 
Russ Espinosa <gilfond@gilfond.m> I ?koiS-r?B?88TFzMvJINfOldTSySD0wc3PlsXOzs/HzyDTz8DawQ ? 

Cruz Kasi <ckasiwv@auracom.com> I Swiss replica watches for sale[ AAA cheap rolex[ 
Micheal Anderson <margo@miragroup.ra> i ?koiS-r?B?89XExcLOwdEg2sHdydTBINDSwdcgl 8XL08)CMx&XewdPUzsrtLzgc ? 
Letty Jol’mie <lettyjohnieqy@prudentialdoss.com> I XANAX, VAL1UM_ ADIPEX, KLONOPIN, AMBIEN, MERIDIA LMOVANE, RESTORIL CODEINE, ULTRAM_ SOMA, TRAMADOL 

Without prescription 
Marcene Florene <marcene.florenepj@drnans.com> i 15 x Viagra 100nrg tabs O~NLY $35 - Best Quali~" and Low Prices[ 
auqehog3364@012.net.il             I Natalia K. viewed your profile (dating) 
Salome Arielle <sariellegb@kenrosa.com> I In eve1T man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not. 
Nelda iVlaurine <neldamaurmejt@lexT net> I Stop! BW HYDROCODONE 10/500mg: 30/$230, 60/$419, 90/$593, 120/$754- VISA ONLY 
Jen Dianne <jendiannewv@nqe.com> I there are certain factors that cali interfere with a man’s optimum e11ioyment of sex - lifestyle, health habits, stress, aging, and many others 
Penny Nancey <pnanceyol@usit.net> I VIAGRA on SALE at $1.38! Multiple benefits include FREE shipping, Reorder discounts & Bonus pills 
Paula Werner <mponseti@hsll.es> I 2 ways to get an education! 
Dwayne Tatum <dingo@warily> I ?koiS-r?B?81X~Jxc0gyc7P09TSwc7DxdcsE’~UBzM/H~fZyiDT1MHUldS~gyc4uIM/S? ?koiS-r?B?x8HOydrBwSnK? 
Crystal Hanna <nchantertim@hotmail.com> i Newsletter Sun, 20 Feb 2011 17:35:29 +0700 
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reidolu×un6101@comcast.net            i Natalia K. viewed your profile (dating) 
Maranda Teisha <mirandateishadk@elad.coAl>    i Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With I.uxwy Designer Replica Watches. If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be bold 

enough to patch up it with grace and style 

Sarra Blomfield <sarra.blomfield@tumerhomes.com> ] Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 
Trudie Ilse <trudieilsei×@homesweb corn> ] Cialis 20rag x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, 
I.amar Woods <iqbrmn@iudt net;~ ] ?koiS-r?B?4dLFzsTBIMkgzMnayc7ItOiDClcjItwczUxdL~f~y8nKlNXe×dQgj~SDOwc/P? ?koiS-r?B ?×8/PwszP lsXOyc~? 

Elinor(ioutremout9392@airtelbrnadbandin i Natalia K viewed your profile (dating) 
Breanne Genevie <bk.genevieyw@base.com> ] XANAX, VALIU~’I. ADIPEX, KLONOPIN,~V;[3IEN, MERIDIA IMO VANE, RESTORIJ_. CODEINE, UI.TRAM. SOMA, ’IX~AMADOL 

Without prescrip ti on 
Esther Dean <mark et@galaart m>          i ?koiS-r?B?98tIbINLBws/UzsnLLSDJzs/T1NLBzsXD? 
Savanna Kiana <sawmnakianan×@immclean.com> I [n every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it worlds and sometimes 

not. 

ocobu9174@ukrtehnet I rmercer, 75% offon VIA(IRA 
Frank IIendrickson <ron@ronlim corn> I Newsletter Sun, 20 Feb 2011 16:11:29 -0300 
II tug telefimo ha ottenuto una ricarica telelbnic <promwinninf@Iibero.it>I comunicazione di ser~dzio 
Paigel.ubelIdOl 9@iohcz             i nnercer VIA(IRA -65% discount 

Anastacia Lorean <anastacial oreandt@eaton.com> i Patch Up With Your Girlfriend With I.uxury Designer Replica Watches If you are worried about your breakup, then you should be 
bold enough to patch up it with grace and style. 

?koi8-r?B?88/X0sXNxc702cog08XI.0sXUwdLY? <gewjsv@spurt.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?5MzRINPb?~9LF1M[ISOSAoxMXMz9DSz8nal8/[~09TX~& ? 
Deneen Charlena <deneen char lenakp@reuters.com > I SPECIAL Ot,’FER : VL~,.GRA on SALE at $1.38 ! ! ! 
Delena Lyndsay <delena.lyndsayqs@starnurse~.com> i Compare the best online pharmacies to buy- Viagra. Order Viagra online with huge discount. 
Megan Izetta <meganizettaad@acaderay.com>     I Brand HYDROCODONE Watson 540 10/500rag and Full Range of FDA Approved Meds for Low Cost. 
Annamae _’viable <aunamaehmablesu@philips.com>    I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 

Dorothy Laveta <dorothylavetavz@webupright.com> I OVERNIGHT Viagra - $1.18 per pill from USA stock 
?koiS-r’?B?68HLLM3Pls7PINXK1MkgzgQgTuTz? <keuno@kwm.ee>I ?koiS-r?B?9cjPxCDPlCDOwczPxS/XzSoglyDTzNXewcUg0NLPlSXSy8kgzsXEzSLS? ?koiS-r?B? 

zgPP 18XT 1M7ZyCDL z87U0sHHxc7Uzgc ? 
HomcrCoultcr6101@kohan.ru             i 1mercer VL~GRA -73% discount 

?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgKMzRINrB0tDMwdTZ? <raalff~attan@alltennis.l~a>i ?koiS-r?B?987FxNLFzsnFINPL.:cOgxMzRINX~’xc7Y28XOydEgOgTSwcjPlgnI1Nfa? ?koiS-r?B?zsiTzgc ? 

~Order.wiNo.Pre-Scr lpti0n~ <1k43.0014a4e3@push.irdojobs.it>i Curve your appetite with Pne~htteme 
Abby Santana <atsantanams@odafone.com> I Codeine 30 mg x 30 Qty $199.00! No Prescription required. 
Bill Houston <ammulyuoo@youngone.co.kr> I Newsletter Mon, 21 Feb 2011 00:30:33 -0300 
Rene Jerma <jem~aIk@kw.com>            I Express Delivery, VISA ONLY. Buy Now! Buy HYDROCODONE 10/500rag: 30,’$230, 60,’$419 
Young Lucilla <young.lucillabe@gallifreyone.com> I OVERNIGHT Viagra - $1.18 per pill from USA stock 

Ewa Charlotte <echarlotteed@uhc.com> i Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
Delilah Dwana <delilahdwanahq@tri~ai.com> I there are certain factors that can interfere with a man’s optimum enjoyment of sex - lifestyle, health habits, stress, aging, and many others 
Eric Olsnn <topd@rossillp.com> i Fw: interesting 
SherlynHojnacki3408@vdc.vn I VIAGRA for rmcrcer 
Dorene Donita <ddonitays@abraxas-nk.com>     I psk7s 

?koiS-r?B?4czFy9PBzsTS? <marinka@apor.ru> i ?koiS-r?B’.’SsXLzMHNwSDPlCDQ0s/GxdPTyc/Owczrqw ? 
Christy Cheri <c.cherio~@jorcani.com>       I By having a beautiful lux~try designer replica watch, your girlfriend will be surely inclined towards you at once. 

Erect’ le Dys. Relief <tlYodafone.recruiting@maihvodafone.it>I Lowest Priced Me/ication 
Training for Supervisors <Training for Superv-isors@busenetwork.net>i How to SupelYise Off-Site Employees 
Jmway Catarma <jirmw.catarinaif@fcmaihcoln> I Best Buy Cialis Generic Online, 90000 Satisfied US, UK, Customers! 

RobcttaKazanjian4423@hinet.net i rmcrcer VIAGRA -81% discount 
Kelley Kin1 <amainl 3@btinternet.cora9 I Newsletter Mon, 21 Feb 2011 16:19:26 +0530 
Lauren Baxter <dir@anapa-zamok.ru> I ?koi8 -r ?B ?+SXOx8XOIMkgxNLVx81~FINPU0sHO2S4g58HSwc7UydEhINcg 1CTeLiDT? ?koiS-r?B? 

z2vi/WztnFINPMldTBy S4g4cvL 0sXEydTBw8nRIQ ? 
Stefani Leisha <stefani leishafn@gb.unisys corn> i Brand and Generic Codeine/XANAX/VALIUM. FDA Approved, VISA MC AMEX 
eahym4335@tpnet.pl I 1Tnercer, 66% offon VIAGRA 
Hal Mcclellan <irafirs@indigo72.ru> I ?koiS-r?B?68HLD~q3Pl sXUNDPxNPUwdfJ1NjTOSDXzMtIExczFwyDPxsbb~LBPw ? 
Candida Rosario <crosariota@cypressconsulting.com>I We supply Omega Watches, Breitling Watches, Cartier Watches, Movado Watches, Iwc, Patek Philippe, Panerai, Bvlgari, 

Audemars Piguet, Tag Heuer & thousand more 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<nctracs@unc.edu> 

Monday, Februa~ 21,2011 8:20 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: New SBIR/STTR Service 

The NC TraCS Institute, the UNC CTSA, would like you to know that the 
Small Business & Technology Development Center (SBTDC) is pleased to 
announce that the?- have been aft’orded the opportuni~z to provide clients 
an extra level of SBIR/STTR service This new program intends to 
identify university and small business research interests with DaD 
SBIR/STTR funding opportunities. 

Interested in utilizing this extra level of service? 

http://www survegmonkev corrds/DoDnniveristy 

The NC TraCS Institute at UNC-Chapel Hill is one of 55 medical research 
institutions working together as a national consortium to improve the 
way biomedical research is conducted across the country. The consortium 
is funded through the Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA), 
led by the National Institutes of Health. 

For more information about NC TraCS programs and services, call us at 

919.966.6022, email us at nctracs@nnc.edu, or visit us online at 
tracs.unc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: NC TraCS Institute - UNC CTSA 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your in[ormationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Inlbrmation". 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ibsresearch@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februa~ 21,2011 9:46 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: HEALTttY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDY 

The Center for Functional GI & Motility’ Disorders is seeking Healthy 
Subjects as a comparison group for a research study investigating 
irritable bowel syndrome. 

Participation involves one visit lasting approximately 4 hours 
Subjects will complete various health and psychological questionnaires 
and a breath test to measure lactose malabsorption and small bowel 
bacterial overgrowth. In addition, a blood sample will be drawn to 
measure genes that may relate to pain sensitivity~ 

Participants will be paid $75 for completing the study 

To be eligible, you must be in general good health with no histo~’ of 
gastrointestinal or bowel problems 

For more reformation on how to sign up please visit the website below 
and choose ’healthy participant screening.’ 

www.uncmedresearch com/ibsstudy 

Or call 919-9(~’5-8329 or toll free 866-227-0(;67 

Study lY~[3 #01 - 1397 / CTRC- 1846 

Approved by the Biomedica[ IRB 7/21/10 

This email is sponsored by: Dept of Medicine 

"INFORMA]TIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the5, do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]brmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<cablab@unc.edu~ 

Monday, Februa~ 21,2011 10:09 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: SMOKERS WANTED FOR STUDY 

We are currently looking for cigarette smokers between the ages of 18 
and 40 to participate in a study exploring the role of attention in 
nicotine addiction Your participation would require you to come to our 
laborato~z in Davie Hall on the University of North Carolina campus and 
complete attention-related tasks on the computer for about 1 hour. For 
your participation, you will be compensated with $10/hour 

If you think you may be interested in participating AND ARE NOT 
CURRENTLY TAKING PSYCHOACTIVE MEDICATIONS please send at1 e-mail to 
cablab@unc.edu and include the following information: 

1 Name 
2. Are you a smoker? 
3.1£ yes, Average number of cigarettes smoked/day 
If no, have you ever smoked on a regular basis 
4 E-mail address 
5. Times which are generally best for you to participate 

Thank you, 

Dr. Vicki W Chanon 

Dept of Psychology 

This study titled "Smoking, Familiarity, and Attention" has been 
approved by the UNC Behavioral Institutional Review Board (]RB) (study 
#07-1639; approved 10/01/2010). 

’]7his emai[ is sponsored by: Dept. of Psychology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 22, 2011 10:11 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Clinical Trial tbr Type 2 Diabetes 

We are enrolling adult volnnteers now for a Type 2 Diabetes stud?’ 

Help us explore new pathways to diabetes management 

To join the trial you must be over the age of 50, have type 2 diabetes 
and cardiovascular disease, willing to attend seven visits during the 
first year of the trial and 2 annual visits until 2015. 

If eligible to participate, you will be seen by a study doctor and 
receive study-related testing and medication at no cost. 

If enrolled, you may be reimbursed for parking and travel expenses 

For more information please contact: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

This study received IRB approval from the UNC office of Human Research 

Ethics, IRB Full board on 12/03/2010 

IR[3 study # 10-1701 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

’]7his email is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your infimnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Information" 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<lynchcm@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, February 23, 2011 8:42 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: SafeWalk is ExpaJldi ng Oil’- CaJnpus 

Attention all I_~’C students, facul~z and staff: 

For a year now, SafeWalk has been providing late-night safety teams to 
students, faculty and staff between on-campus locations in addition to 
Granville Towers, Greek housing and parts of Rosema~z and Fralzklin 
streets 

This semester, SafeWalk will be implementing a three-phase expansion 
plan. The locations that will be served for each phase are below-. Please 
visit safewalk.unc.edu for more information about our serives. 

The first phase began Wednesday, February 16 and covers Martin Luther 
King Jr. Blvd. up to Lungview Street and Mill Creek Apartments; 
Hillsborough Street down to Townhouse Apartments; Henderson Street; and 
Nolth Street The first phase will also expand coverage of Franklin 
Street and Rosema~’ Street. On Fralzklin Street, SafeWalk will cover 
between Robersun Street and Davie Circle. On Rosemary Street, SafeWalk 
will serve locations between Rosema~ Village/Mitchell Lane and Boundary 
Street. 

The second phase will begin on Sunday, March 20, 2011 and cover the 
areas on and around Cameron Avenue and McCau]ey Street Specifically, 
the locations that will be added are Ma]lette Street, Kenan Street, 
Cameron Court, Basnight Lane and Roberson Street. Additionally, Ransom 
Street, Vance Street and Pittsboro Street will be covered along McCauley 
Street 

’]7he third and final phase, beginning on Sunday, April 17, 2011, will 
cover areas around Church Street. On Church Street, SafeWalk will serve 
up to CaIdwell Street, thus covering Lindsay Street, Cotton Street, 
McDade Street, Brooks Street, Carr Street and parts of Pritchard Avenue 
On North Columbia Street, SafeWalk will expand coverage up to and 
including Longview Street, Stinson Street, Stephens Street and Is]ey 
Street 

After the implementation of the third phase, SafeWalk will be expanded 
to its fullest extent that it feasibly can at its current state of 
operation. 

Thank you, 
The SafeWalk Team 

Please email Christina Lynch at [ynchcm@email.unc.edu with any 
questions 

This email is sponsored by: SafeWalk 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
eruail preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Thursday, Febma~ 24, 2011 7:00 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 38-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TENTI’.htm 

You have 38 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17897 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 38 17891 

hrcoming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Courtney Crowley <nancenn@langleys.com> ] Join the people with Diplomas! 
Beverlee ?,/hgnon <bmignonyi@ictoir. corn> ] Buy Xanax Online :from Certified Online Pharmacy Order Xanax no prescription for Lowest prices. 

?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLSzgPPISXT1M7P09TYINDP09~I2q193Jy8iX? <dir@14reg.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?9cjPNCDPICDP1Nft,’INPU18XOys/T1MkgONLJIM7FxM/COs/Tz9fFO9TO? ?koiS-r?B? 
2cgg0MJT 1MI IX3 cnI,wcg ? 

ifozirye2432(a;x.us               ] nnercer, 73% offon VIA(IRA 
Joella Shawnna <joellashawnnasl@wp.com> ] Can you imagine about some cheap replica watches? Indeed they have become one of the best complimentary gifts J2~r boyfriends and 

girlfriends nowadays. 
okasyw2550@orange es               ] rmercer, 87% off’on VIA(IRA 
Leanora Aracely < leanora aracelyry@deutsche-boerse.com>i Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you :tee[ inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 

?koi8-r?B?89DFw8n[IzMnT1M[tNINDPINr[30ff)MwdTF? <keborg@r41.m>] ?kni8-r?B?z9~L~yc3J2sI~f[~ckg~sHTyM/Ez9cgzsEg~9nQz~‘/ff~fU~S~)Cxcz~‘yi~)aw~‘Q? ?koiS-r?B? 
/MI tU2Q ? 

Gina [gmilee <gina.emileeok@ge.com>        i NOw you can buy brand and generic pills online worldwide 100% secure online sale of pills including generic Viagra, generic Cialis, ... 
Whimey Bettina <whitneybettinatw@promero. corn> ] Bonus 4-12 FREE Viagra Pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anonymous Worldwide I)ehvery. 
Agnessa Little <agnessa.little@univ-tln fr>    ] Re: If you are disappointed in its second hall% bold, come int 
MitcheHLucena7706@corbina ru i VIA(IRA for rmercer 
mhq~o@moneygramonline.com i MoneyOram - Inactive account 

?koiS-r?B?7s/XzSUglyDawdDMwdTF? <el@itdmdk>i ?koiS-r?B?7siXzS"(Yu[PrBOsHCz9TOwdI~gOMTY~lM[~glyAyMD[~xIMfPxNl~? 
Onie Deja <deja×k@ero×.com>          i Generic cia[is 20rag - 60 pills - $143.25 

Alisha Dodd <eldridgeqiqtdt@shlpoffoolscom> ] ?koiS-r?B?7uTzIX;I)Owcz[NyDOwSDQ0snC2czYLCDu5ObsLCDT1NLByM/X2cUgI9rO? ?koiS-r?B?~PZIA ? 
River City Sports <offers@promo.rivercitysports.com>i RIVER CITY NEWS 
Wanda Kilgore <mark@badshops.ru>         ] ?koiS-r?B?98HI12vg’X2cogzcXUzSQgzgLHwc7J2sHDyckg0sHCzgQ ? 
.amgelma Savanna <angelinasavamxakf@cydrel. corn> i Buy Viagra & Cialis - cheap generic Viagra online pharmacy 

Jarrett Messer <dir@andro-med.ru> ] ’.’koi8-r?B?88TF7)v{vJINfOldTSySD0wc3PlsXOzs/HzyDTzSDawQ ? 

Lasan&aBuntrock6789@alicedsl.de ] VIAGRA for rmercer 
Lorriane Kiana <lkianaar@jtax.com> i Stop premature ejaculations 
Sexual culture <Mar aGarc a@eotworld.com> i Take 2 trial packings free of charge. 
SusanaBatYaz5142@chalter.com ] GEM For nnercer, with 81% OFF 
Angelica Anglea <aangleakr@jefco.com> ] if you are looking for some cheapest replica watches to really patch up with your girlfriends, you should inmxediately get connected with 

best online replica watches store 
GayleMayes <irotmeko@killbarbie.ru> i ?koiS-r?B’.’89X~xcLOwdEg2sHdydTBINDSwdcglSXL08X2VLxdXewdPUzsr~Lzgc ? 
Oonzalo Looney <swivellingoq22@royalvsp.com> ] Re: you asked 

BeckT Tovar <mars@zdar.fairnet.cz~> i ’.’koiS-r?B?48XO1NIg5M/T1MtLXySkg59LV2s/X? 
Yung Christen <ycchristenkI\~jrrffarlns.coln> ] Generic cialis 20mg - 60 pills - $143.25 
Frank Rice <ggoloviznin@branan-envirorwnent.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?SPLv5OH24SDk6fr17PjuT+og/Oz16/TyT/P04e7j6ek ? 

Brittni Marleen <bmarleengj@seiltectmo.com>    ] Buy Viagra & Cialis - cheap generic Viagra online pharmacy 

Alexis Kiser <elena@ibc.kz> ] ?koiS-r’.’B’.’88X~yc7BOjog78bG28/S2SDJINPLxc3ZIhl/LriOEgxMSg8SE ? 
WillieFeldhake3647@corncast.net i VIAGRA for trnelcer 
SVGEurope<svg-europe@sportsvideo.org>      ] ’.’utf-8?Q?Sony 20To 20Add 20Third 203D 20Truc~20to 20Telegenic 20Fleet, 20NAC E2 80 99s 20Hi-Motion 20II 20Carnera? 

= 

Tarura Ester <talrtraestertil@olympus-europa.cora> ] Consider the difference between a 7, 8 or 9 inch penis that is thicker and a penis that is 4 to 6 inches and narr 

Tad Cox <reed@learndirect.net> i Furthering your eductaion business card design sokware 
Chase Oreer <paul.grey99@gmail.com> i business/medical/consumer nrailing lists 

?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLSzgroP18XT1M7ZxSDLz87U0sHtLKc7U2Q ? <dir@antex-lrl.ru~i ?koiS-r?B?68HLLM3Pls7PINXK1MkgzgQg7uTzlMLF2iDQzgro2~’LKcTT1NfJyi4 ? 
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From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Friday, February 25, 2011 6:58 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 53-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~LXTI’.htm 

You have 53 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 17950 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 53 17944 

Incoming 

Frolll i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Bike Elin <elintm@gablue corn> ] there are many popular kinds of wonderful fake Role× watches designs called as Breitling replica watches, Hublot replica watches and maW 
more. 

Pl]zerInc 1923-2010<Twila783@ahoo.com>~ ]RE:USAV]AG[LA. DiscountlD4646729 
P~zerInc 1978-2010 <Major 4859700@yahoo com:.i RE: USA ViAGRA DiscountIDS127 

Roxane Natosha <roxane.natoshaax@feist corn>    ] Best Deal Viagra. Free Delivery A lot of packs & dosage available. 
Susy Shonta < shontavk@about-cis.com>       ] Buy VIAGRA Now From $1.25 & Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 
RexHartman<maurizioballettidd@passbanca.it> ]Time, Money, Keeping you f’rom earning the Dgeree you deserve? advertising business online web 
D[~NIStL~. JARAM[I.LO <Mark~sDurch@casagrandegroup.com>] Tweets rfowler 
JobsJournal <newsletter@obsjournal.com>~ ] We&ly Career Bulletin: How to Build Your Self’-Esteem; Secrets of Self-Confident People 

?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgxMzRINr[30tDMwdTZ? <elmerbenite@profbox.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?7cnOyc3J2sHDydI~g7uTm7Cwg09TSwcjP19nIlNfazs/T29c ? 
Missy Jesus <m.jesusne@bootsnall.com> ] Buy" (;heap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levltra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted 
AbbigailWalling@telstra.com            ] Twitter support rgrimsley 
Director of Online Registration - Notre Dame <inl’o@email.notredameonline.com>i ?’(JTF-8?B?’(SHJvamVjdCBNYW5hZ2VtZW5OIFNraWxscyBtlb3Qg’\~’~V91IFRna~4g? ?UTF-8?B? 

RmFy4oCm[E5vdyB XaGI~’0Pw ? 
Adena Ronnie <adenaronniesp@acbs corn>~       ] Watson 540 Hydrocodone 30 for $230 - 60 fi~r $419 - 90 for $593 - 120 for $754 -- VISA Only t t t --- 
Roman Mathis <RomanMathis42815@business-humanrights org>~1 Give your loved ones branded items 
Winston Cain <WinstonCain0@maylane corn>      iHow to make more cash 

?koiS-r?B?4s,%12MTJ3s7ZxSDMydPU2Q ? <dim@xt.by>~ ] ?koiS-r?B?6drNxc7FzsnROiD6wdLBws/Uxst]RINI)MwdTBLCDXOsXNxc7OwdI~gzsXU? ?koiS-r?B? 
0tXE~PQz9PPws7P09TY? 

P~zerInc 1922-2010<An@0240918@ahoocom>lRE:USAVlAGRA DiscountID21754937 
Pt]zer Inc 1922-2010 <Andy.0240918@yahoo.com> ] RE: USA VIAGRA Discount ID21754937 

apuvaoido8171 @proxad.net ] rmercer, 79% off on VIAGRA 
Hat~hCheairsS010@olia.nct ] nnercer VIAGRA -63% discount 
Wilfredo Snow <WilfredoSnow26950375@bbtltanpet.com>] Get all your luxury needs here 
Surprising efficiency <Gonz lez0310@usa.corn> i The new formula-now is more effectb, re. WOMEN’S HEALTH and ED pills 
U.S. News University Directory <info@emaihusnewsuniversitydirecto15,.com>i Robert, a University Advisor News Bulletin Has Arrivedt 
Mitzi Velez <dioqipon@asfi~irffo> ] ?koi8-r?B?4dLFzsTBkMkgzMnaycTHOiDClcjHwczUxdLTySnKINXcxdQgySDOwczP? ’?koi8-r?B?x8/PwszPlsXOycU ? 
Rebekah Angella <rangellatg@keci.com> ] Next Day Delivery Viagra. LOW PRIC’E Viagra. Pills from USA stock 
Maximina IVfargar ete <m.margaretepn@idc -ch2m co1~> ] Potential Gains Up To 3+ Full Inches In Length & Girth 
Rolland Velazquez <RollandVelazquez563278@correctionscorp.com>i Diamonds are a girl’s best friend 
Anna Slaughter <AunaSlaughter2029536@wikinredia.org>i Give your loved ones branded items 

Susan Sutherland <kevin@thelnerchantnet.corr~>    i ?koi8-r?B?98HbINLBwsiUzsrtLLSDJzsiT1NLBzsXD? 
Young Viviana <F,,ivianaom@clc.com> ] there are nrany popular kinds of wonderful fake Rolex watches designs called as Breitling replica watches, Hublot replica watches and 

nrany more. 
Bernice Fontenot <BcrniceFontenotl3@latinres.com> ] Quali~" watches and jewelery here 
FlorettaKacerski5300@ne.jp            i mlercer VL~_GRA -60% discount 
Massive Luxm-y Sale <lkfi.ca@tiscalinet.it> ] Tons of Beautiful LuxulW Items including Watches, Jewelry, Handbags, Gucci, Rolex, Etc. 
Penny Amos <PennyA1r~os056@sofitel.colr~> i All the latest brands available here 
Angella Chassi@ <achassidytt@alphatrust.com> ] Codeine(Wilsons) 30 $102, 60 $190. VISA, AMEX Only. Order Now! Only FDA approved medications 
Adrienne Nicholas <AdrienneNicholas334@alobrasihnet>i You now can afford your own Tag Heuer 
Tectmologies of SelYice <Mart nez51 @ 168ya.com> i Effective Sex a novelty. WEIGHT LOSS and ED pills 
Sheri Swift <SheriSwii~8677@sacred-destinations.com>] Great gifts for loved ones 
Rosie Harris <dir@7sale.ru> i ?koiS-r?B?88XNyc7B0jog78bG28/S2SDJIN~PLxc3ZIM/UIOEgxMSgSSE ? 
TtumanSaenz<diraa@inlage.corrl.ua> i ?koiS-r?B?7s/XzgPUySDOwczf~xS/XzSfPINDMwc7J0s/Xwc7JOQ ? 

Alyce Chae <alycechaemk@olynrpus-europa.colr~>    ] Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 
eruvobeuf7443@comunitel net i lrnercer, 66% off on VIAGRA 
Elvira Cano <ElviraCano9@reuters corn> i Get your fantastic timepiece here. 

?koiS-r?B?68HLINDSwdfJzNjOzyDV18/MydTY? <getshorty@communityonlinenet~] ?koiS-r?B?59LBzc/UzsiFINXXzSzYzsXOycUg08/~J0tXEzsnLzgc ? 
Ema Herma <eherma~z@handmaker.com>        ] Potential Gains Up To 3+ Full Inches In Length & Gilth 
Clarice Lockett <ClariceLockett67168232@tehrantimes. com>l Abandon window shopping, buy- now 
Ofblia Vamer <OfeliaVarner308@toutgratuit.com> ] Hobbies of millionaires 
Jeanie Dennison <JeanieDennison57419@ciponline.org>] Your flciends will be impressed 
Kasey Hanley <KaseyHanley69308274@ignette corn> ] Our shipping is free fbr all accessories 
Eddie Bauer <EddieBauerEmail@e eddiebauer.com> i 30% Off E~,’ERYTHING Saturday Only - Anniversary Event’. 
Dollie Hemdon <DollieHerndon48368476@archlve.org>] Luxury brands at fraction of the price 
Robert O Neil, AAUP General Counsel <aaupnewsletters@aaup.org>] AAUP Newsletter: Facul~ Own Their Research, Legal Brief Argues 

?koiS-r?B?68HE0s/XycvVIJYg19PFI2vb’CIi’~-’gXz8zYzsXOyc~? <geraun@blackmetal.m>] ?koiS-r?B?78LdycUg0NLJzsPJONkgx9LBzc?Jzs/HzyDV18,2v12MTFzsnRINLBws?U? ?koiS-r? 
B?zsnLwS4g? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Administrator> 

Sunday, Februao, 27, 2011 6:57 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 33-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IENTf.htm 

You have 33 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18029 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 33 18023 

Incoming 

},’rolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Elke Carley <elkecarleyii@gt2jmcom> [ Swiss watch replica is the most without a hitch and multitaiented watch. 

Lakisha Lucmda <llucmdasx@ketterson.com> I Want (;heap Ciaiis? Buy 20mg x 10 pills $38.90 Only! 
?koiS-r?B?5dlHxc7Jyg ? <marketmg@radiorinok.kiev.ua>l ’?koiS-r?B?UmU6IPXewdPUycUglyA11MkgxM7F187PzSI)PwtXeLiI)LldLT×SDlwMTW? ?koi8-r?B’? 

xdTOz8 Ug 1 d] )Swdff,/lxc7 JxS4gy c 7XxdPUycPJz8702c3 JINDS zSXL 1MHN? ?koi8-r’?B?yQ ? 

Lupita June <junej@qantasvacatlons.com> I WINTER SALE! Order Codeine(Wiisons) 30 $102, 60 $190, 90 $260, 120 $335 
Crocs <email@crocs-emaihcom> i The Duet Flip: ComJ~rt Down To A Science 
Terence Moran <marcianna@bilstudion corn> i ’?koi8-r?B?88XCxdPUzSnNz9PU2CDXIMLVyMfl~zNTFOtPLz80gyS[X)wcTf~’KS/Xz80g? ?koi8-r?B’? 1 d7FI M1;~? 
Natalia AdeIfa <natali.adeIfa@gmail.com> I Sincerely Yours. Natalia Adelfa (Phd.Msc,Fsd). Pease Reply .... 

?koiS-r?B?7s/Xz8UglyDawdDMwdTF? <marrowed@renamedm>] ?koi8-r?B?7s/Xz8UuIPrBOsHCz9TOwdEgOMzB1MEglyAyMI)ExlMIPxNU ? 
Shanname HarmoW <shannametharmonyut@mediafutures.org>l Next Day Deliver,), Viagra LOW PRICE Viagra. Pills from USA stock 
Darren Spencer <alIowing@ms21.hmet net> ] Newsletter Sun, 27 Feb 2011 00:08:02 ~ 0800 
upude4047@vlrginmedia.com I [)eat- rmercer, VIAG[L~. -85% OFF 

?koiS-r?B?4c7BzMnaIMbBy9TB? <mandy@australmagco.comm>l ?koi8-r?B?9d7J~,x!PRINPeydT[~lNgg0sn~[},Sku? 
EstherFreetage1782@gvt net br           i VIAGRA for rmercer 
Tiffani Maisie <maisiehq@adopt-now.com>      i Watson 540 Hydrocodone 30 for $230 - 60 for $419 - 90 fnr $593 - 120 l~r $754 -- VISA Only![! --- 
Luxury@localhost                  i We are offering a clearance sale on Watches and Jeweffy 
Sacha Peg <spegnk@galauyachts.com> Potential Gains Up To 3 + Full Inches In Length & Girth 
Josie Cartwright <elena@mcgroup.com.ua> ?koiS-r?B?7uTzLCDOwczPXyDOwSDQ0snC2czYLCDu5ObsLCDT1NLByM!X2cUgl9rO? ?koi8-r?B?z9PZIA ? 

EddieBauer <EddieBauerF.mail@e.eddiebauercom:> iHoursLel~{ 30%OffEVERYTHING 
Willa Margy <willamargyso@de opel.corn> i Buy Viagra Online with Satisfaction Guarantee. Buy Cheap Generic Vi~Nra or Brand name Viagra 
Viktoli.ia Day <viktorija.day@und.com> I Re: hi 
Ashli Gigi <ashligigily@abtc.corn> I Best Deal Viagra. Free Delivery. A lot of packs & dosage available. 
Edna Williarason <ljeyoo@oungone.co.kr> I Newsletter Sun, 27 Feb 2011 03:50:31 +0200 
Shaunta Alejandrina <shauntae.aleiandrinadk@aati-us.coln>I Want Cheap Cialis? Buy 20mg x 10 pills $38.90 Only! 
Teresa Lise <taliseiz@amkor.com>         [ Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys’.’ 
Maribeth Saundra <maribeth.nsaundrajk@agora.bungi.com>I Buy VIAGRA Now From $1.25 & Get 12 bonus pills FREE! 
Miguel Larkin <marcetmg@deviantart.ru> I ?koiS-r?B?89XExcLOwdEg2sH@dTBINDSwdcgl 8XI08XMxdXewdPUzsnLzgc ? 
ydowidiyow7313@4faltenfreie.de I Dear rmercer, VIAGRA -82% OFF 
Delrna Joline <delmawjolineaj@flipag.net> [ Want Cheap Cialis? Buy 20mg x 10 pills $38.90 Only-! 
Rose Deleon <dillLx@dillL-z.ru>          I ?koi8 -r ?B ? 8NL Jxc0gyc 7P09TSwc7DxdcslM7B zIv~HzgIZyiDT 1MHL- 1 dMgyc4uIM/S? ?koi8 -r ?B ’?xSHOychBw8nK? 

Outlook Training <OutlookTraining@busenetwork.net>i 60 Minutes of Outlook Secrets 
XiomaraCorda8344@hmet.net            I rmercer VIAGRA -81% discount 
Distinguished Professionals Online <irffo@bracketnetworks.com>I Robert : A Follow-up to Your Invitation - Please Act Today 

?iso-8859-1?B?QnJvb2tzdG9uZQ ? <brookstone@ofi;ers.brookstone.com>I ?iso-8859-1?B?\’~v%V91IDwzIHRoZXN1Li4uIFlvdSByZWFsbHkgPDMgdGhlc2L~n? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<webtickets@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, Februa~ 28, 2011 8:39 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

1NFORMATIONAI.: Faculty Staff Spring Sports Discount 

With the second semester well underway, UNC Athletics would like to 
invite you to attend the many spring sporting events on campus 

Faculty and Staffof the Universi~ have the opportuni~z to attend all 
regular season Olympic spolting events for tlcee by showing their L’2x,-C 
OneCard or Hospital badge. In the spring, U2",IC charges admission for 
Baseball and Men’s Lacrosse. To obtain tickets for baseball, please 
stop by the ticket office at Boshamer Stadium, starting an hour and a 
half prior to the first pitch, present your UNC ID and receive up to 
foul- (4) complimentary tickets For Men’s Lacrosse, please show your 
LrNC ID at the gate at Fetzer Field to gain admittance for you and your 
immediate family. There is no charge for any other spring Olympic 
sports. 

We would like to thank the University Facul~z and Staff for your support 
of Carolina Athletics and our student-athletes For up to date schedule 
information, please visit www tarheelblue.com 

Facul~ and Staff admission for all Olympic sporting events is based on 
availability and only valid J2~r regular season competition. 

This email is sponsored by: Athletics 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJbrmation". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~asteiner~med.nnc.edu > 

Monday, February 28, 2011 11:27 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Pregnancy Re.arch Study 

Are you or is someone you know- trying to get pregnant or about to start 
trying? 

Time to Conceive is a research study at the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill that hopes to find a way to accurately measure a woman’s 
fertility. Women between 30 and 44 years of age who are trying to become 
pregnant or about to start trying are eligible to participate in the 
study. Women are not eligible to participate if they or their partner 
have a history of infertility or fertility treatment. 

Research stu@ participants only need to attend ONE brief, on-site stu@ 
visit in Chapel Hill or Raleigh. All other study activities are 
completed online. 

Participants receive: 
- Free pregnancy tests 
- Free early pregnancy ultrasound 
- Free online fertility tracker 
- Monetary compensation for stu@ activities 

There are nu medicines or pills tu take and no changes to une’s daily 
lifestyle ur existing health care routine. 

If you or someone you knuw might be interested in learning more about 
this stu@, you can visit our website at www med.unc.eduitimetuconceive 
call us at (919) 843-8246, or send an email tu fer tility@unc.edu with 
your name, phone number and times that yuu can be reached. All 
informatiun will be kept strictly cunfidential 

We need yuur help! You can advance knowledge by simply sharing 
irfformatiun about yourself while trying to get pregnant. Please share 
this message with friends ur family 

’]7he principal investigator fur this stu@ is Anne Z. Steiner, MD, ?,/fPII, 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Nurth Carulina 

This study, Time to Conceive, and this message have received approval 
from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review" Board un 3/14/2008, study ~ 
08-0423 

’]?his email is spunsured by: OB/(I’~LN 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass ernail. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 1,2011 6:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 45-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~LXTI’.htm 

You have 45 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18114 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 45 18108 

Incoming 

Frolll i Sublect 
+ .............................................. 

?koiS-r?B?SNnW79c ? <farrah@honee.net>     ] ?koiS-r?B?SMvB1MnN[NrBIN[~FwczYztXAIMTP09TB18vV? 
Isiah Elliott <iul~ia@autobanga.ll>        ] ?koiS-r?B?88XCxdPUzSnNz9PU2CI)XIMLVyMflIy~NrIFOfl?Lz80gySDOwczPxS/Xz80g? ?koiS-r?B?ld7Fl MI_~? 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net>~ i How to Manage Emotions Under Pressure 
I.arae Lakiesha <[.]akieshaqa@fsbankNmcom> i BUY V ] A G R A Online Overnight Shipping - Lowest price 
Georgma Simona <georginasimonamk@xrea corn> i $139 Replica Watches! 
DanielleGeiser3450@hinet.net           ] rmercer VIAG[L~. -71% discount 
Jayne Yasmin <jayneyasminbf@messaging sprintpcs.com>i You Can ENoy Bigger, ttarder, More Intense Erections! 
Zane Long <ecpmanip@hotmaihcom> ] Newsletter ),/Ion, 28 Feb 2011 12:49:01 -(/300 
Hsiu Lynel[ <hsiulyneHlv@kai-research.com> ] NEXT DAY 20 x Viagra 100rag tabs ONLY $39.99[ 
Tomi Madelaine <total cmade]ainexd@idial.net>~ i Need Discounted Valium? Save $$$ ordering Valium online! Vahum Prices Starting at only $2.44 per pil!! 
JoesphNlichelini2103@saudi.net.sa i rmercer VIAGRA -85% discount 
MarinaKleck5639@irma combr ] How about Russian bride? 
Bryan Amos < mick@americansupercamp.com>      ] Obtain the career you have always wanted with the Univeristy Dgeree you deserve business ethics case study 
?koiS-r?B?7sIIKzSDJzs/T1NLBzsPFlw ? <faraci@Ietusm>i ?koiS-r?B?88zPls7ZxSDXzgDSzgPZINDSydP,/1xd7FzsnR]~/ikgydPQzSzY2s/Xwc7J? ?k~)iS-r?B? 

0SDJzs/T1NLBz~s7ZyCDSwcI~P1 M7JyS/X? 
RosalindaNavorro8520@multi]mk-ht.net       ] rmercer VIAG[L~ -76% discount 
Marianne Holley <mhol]eysx@abunayyangro up. corn> i RoIex Replica watches are very han@ - you can have any piece within your budget 
Magic of sexuality. <S nchez221 @59m corn> ] 2 months. And 5 inches of strengthening 
Mindy Sharpe <hybaus@sveta.ru> ?koiS-r?B?88T[~’TA/ivY[NfO1dTSySD0wc3PlsXOzs/II~q)TzSDawQ ? 

Pfizer.corn <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> RE:Pfizer.corn V.IA.G.RA -32%[ 
AdeleWittstluck9331 @emcali.net.co mlercer VIAGRA -69% discount 
Hulda Mitzie <hulda.mitzieez@~’llp.com> ] 20 pills x 20mg for $61.69 ; 90 pills x 20rag for $177.92. Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA,~VIC 
Antione_Mugge3443@olia.net            i Find a Russian wife here. 

?koiS-r?B?8sHa0sHCwdTZ18HFzSDCwMTWxdQ ? <fate-gottlieb@baltwave.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?SNLBy9TJySEgOsHaOsHCzgTLySDCydrOxdMtOMzBzsEu? 
giwykojom7003@irgimnedia.com ] Dear nnerccr, VIAGRA -72% OFF 
Joyce Jeffries <albina-oh@hotsheet.com> i ?koiS-r?B?89XExcLOwdEg2sHdydTBINDSwdcgl 8XL08XM;xdXewdI~UzsnLL<)c ’.’ 
Terrance Metz <jefiirichter@hotmaihcom> ] Newsletter Men, 28 Feb 2011 11:36:58 -1200 
Gregory- Hudson <h2972295@ms29.hinet.net> ] Newsletter Men, 28 Feb 2011 11:39:11 -1200 
towotideka5268@irtua.com.br ] Find your Russian soul-mate. 
Odessa Layne <olayneso@jefco.com> i if you have $100 to $150 bucks you can easily- buy one watch with chic watch 
Sexualib" riddles <LuciaG lnez@fficom> ] Sexuality of the high standard 
hpdp@tmc.edu ] INFOR2x~IATIONAL: Free Weight Loss Study for Families with Diabetes 
yhyxanuracu8429@2e.hk ] Dear rmercer, VIAGRA -72% OFF 

?koiS-r?B?4sDElsXL-ydLPlSHOycU ? <jurijp@ivvs.l~a>i ?koiS-r?B?69XSOyDQzyDGyc7Bzt2P18/N1SDNzSTFzMnSL~fBzstlA? 
Lavone Robbyn <lavone.robbynml@bbs.natca.net> ] Cialis (Generic) 90 tabs x 20mg $144.19 
Mrs. Marisa Abrahamson <MarisaAbrahamson@aohco.uk>] Message From: 2~s. Marisa Abrahamson 
Gucci-~Rolex Breitling <rfodis.hdunhampe@cronos.lno.it>i BIG SALE!! Watches, Luxury items, and Handbags... All Brand Name 
.~ntoinette Blankenship <comv@msu.ilc.edu.l~a> i ?koiS-r?B?48XO1NIg5M/T1MHXy8kg59LV2s/X? 

Leila Carlson <e21687@maihtrtc.com.tw> ] Newsletter Tue, 1 Mar 2011 12:58:35 +0500 
Josie Bautista <jwoo1941@medhelp-vm.m> ] ?koiS-r?B?9MHNzgbOOSAtIOvPztTSwcvL2MkglMHNzgbFzs7ZxSDGzgLNwczYzs/T? ?koi8-r?B?lMk ? 
ChanellDiedra<chanelldiedrael@keykeltusa.conr> i Just $1.27atablct! Cheap Viagra OVERNIGHT from USA stock. FreeDelivety! 10% OFF for ALL reorders[ FDAapproved. Excellent 

quality of all pills without exception! We accept VISA & eCheck. 

Eddie Latesha <elateshait@technolution.conr>    ] BUY V ] A G R A Online Overnight Shipping - Lowest price 
Best Buy <BestBuyIrffo@emailirffo.bestbuy.com> ] Trade-in, new releases, pre-orders and nrore 
Keely Freeda <keely.rfreedaxm@tnt.com> ] MaxMan Pills are nrale enhancenrent pills and an all natural penis enhancement that is rated No 1 
June Alva <jalvagk@cpships. corn> ] Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 

?koiS-r?B?4s/IVI2M7J3s7ZxSDMydPU2Q ? <belo4ka 92¢a)kontenental.m>] ?koi8-r?B?6drNxc7FzsnROiD6wdLBws/UzsHRINDMwdTBLCDX0sXNxc7OwdF~gzsXqg? ?koiS-r?B? 
0t_X~zgPQ~PPws7P09TY? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<forum oflfice@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 8:27 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Employee Forum Peer Recognition Awards 

Dear Fellow Uq’,IC-Chapel Hill Employee, 

The Employee Forum’s Recognition and Awards is accepting nominations for 
its annual Peer Recognition and Unsung Heel Awards You will soon be 
receiving nominations ballots via campus mail which we ask you to return 
on or before Friday, April 15, 2011 by 5:00pm. 

All permanent, Ihll-time SPA or EPA non-faculty staff are eligible to be 
nominated for our Peer Recognition Awards, which are &vided into the 
following 8 categories: 
1) The Customer Ser~dce Award - for someone who is serving the 
Universit5’ on the front lines; 
2) The Call of Duty Award - for someone who goes well above and beyond 
the expectations of their job description; 
3) The Back Office Activiry Award - for someone who works behind the 
scenes; 
4) The Rookie Award - for someone who has worked on campus for more than 
3 months but less than 1 year; 
5) The Milestone Award - tbr someone who has worked on campus for more 
than 20 years; 
6) The Big Bud@ Award - for someone who has taken the ume to mentor a 
fellow employee; 
7) ’]’he Self-Improvement Award - for someone who has accomplished a 
personal, academic and/or professional challenge; and 
8) The Congeniality Award - for someone who improves office morale and 
is a pleasure to be around 

’]?he Unsung Heel award is open to any permanent, full-time SPA or EPA 
non-l’acuhy employee who has been an outstanding volunteer contributor 
to their community. 

Award winners will receive a $40 non-taxable prize awarded through their 
paychecks and all winners and nominators will be honored at a reception 
to be held in earl?" June. 

Please take a moment to nominate one or more deserving employees for 
these awards when you receive your ballots 

For more information, or to obtain additional nomination forms, please 

feel free to contact me or the Forum Office at forum office@unc.edu 

’]?hank you, 

Christopher G. Meinecke 
Employee Forum Awards and Recognition Committee Chair 

Administrative Manager 
Institute for the Arts and Humanities 
Departrnent 3211 
120 Hyde Hall 
Campus Box 3322 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3322 
T 919-962 -6830 
F 919-962-1118 

meinecke@unc.edu 
www.iah.unc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: Employee Forum 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<mdev@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 1,2011 8:56 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Kid tleafing Stu@ 

HEARLNG 

RESFARCH STIYDY 

Need 6 - 7 year-old children with normal hearing, and no histo~z of 
middle ear infections. The research study will consist of two to three 
visits of one hour each The participants will sit in a sound-proof 
room and listen to beeps in noise Participants will be compensated for 
their time at a rate of $15 per visit. 

The purpose of this research stu@ is to obtain a better understanding 
of hearing The research stu@ takes place in MacNider Hall 

FOR MORE ]N[~’O[~MATION EMAIL 
EtearingLab@med unc.edu 

This research study has been reviewed and approved by the 
Biomedical Institutional Review Board 
Principal Investigator Joseph W Hall, Phi) 966-8926 

IRB Approval Date: 10/04/10 

Stu@#: 86-SURG-99 

’]7his emai[ is sponsored by: Dept of Otolaryngology. 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inJkmnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In:[brmation" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<mmsquire@med.unc.edn> 

Thursday, March 3, 2011 9:09 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Paid research optx~rtunity tbr teens 15-17 with chronic stomachaches 

Do you suffer from chronic stomachaches? 

Man?- adolescents and young adults who suffer from chronic stomachaches 
avoid eating to prevent pain. A research study at UNC investigates 
whether food avoidance affects the gut. 

If you are 15-17 years old and diagnosed with functional abdominal pain 
or Irritable Bowel Syndrome by a physician, you may be eligible to take 
part in this research study 

We’re looking both for people who avoid eating and who do not avoid 
eating to prevent stomachaches Two visits to UNC are required. You will 
receive $65 for completing the study 

Spots are open through the month of March. We will gladly schedule 
appointments during spring break in order to comply with high school 
students’ schedules 

If you are interested in participating or would like more information, 
please contact: 

Megan Squires 
The UNC Center fur Functional (31 & Mutili~ Disurders 
megan squires@med.unc.edu 
(919)843-9755 

Biumedical IRB#: 10-1074 

Appruved 08/13/2010 

This email is sponsured by: Department of Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, March 6, 2011 7:00 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 47-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 47 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18341 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 47 18335 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

F.mely Petrina <emelypetrinads@royal.com>     { High quality Generic and Original Viagra. 100% Satisfiaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping to USA with 2nd day dehvery option 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pwor Seminars@busenetwork net>{ Exceptional Business Writing and Goof-proof(irammar 

?koiS-r?B?987JzcHOycAg4sHOy8/XIMkgld7B09TOycvPlyI)3/OQ ? <contessamackinnon@redlines.ru>i ?koiS-r?B? 
79TXxdTTI NfF/sTP09TY[Nr B ]M7 B0tXb×c7 JxSAg 18t ]~lwNTOzSfPINrB ? ?koiS-r?B?yS/Oz8TB 1MXM2]xIPU 18E ? 

Valeri Collette <valericollettecr@bdainc corn> { Buy Vi~gra Online - Cheap Price 
Adrianne Latoya <alatoyaxa@academy.com>      { Get The Long Thick Penis You tIave Always Wanted! You Can Get BIG - (;lick Now! 
cageo@timbrasikcombr             { ttello 

?koi8-r?B?09XNzc/X2cUg0sHay_snD2Q ? <bgcok~o@atransserwsru>{ ?koi8-r?B?4sHdydTBlXl/UIM7BzM/tlz9JZyCDQ0sXUxc7aycou? 
Tfl[ie Lilliam <tiHielilliamhv@bpbill corn> { Codeine 15rag -- 30 for $138 -- 60 for $229 -- 90 for $319 -- VISA Only[![ -- 

?koi8-r?B?7cXOxc’f"vV×dLVINDPIPflS5A ? <berpul@smartelectro.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?5MXK09TXlcDdycligyS/O18XOwSnJINcgzSLMwdPL~ySI)XysXbzsXUz9LH? ?koi8-r?B? 
z9 fl~’iDTxMX£/{ySkg ? 
Zarema Starikova <zarema starikova@syntegra.com> { Re: ru girls 
Jay Nettle <jaynettiehc@eanrem.com> { Role× Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Rolex .. 
Definitive Wrists <masoori@gnb ca> { Is your wrist dull? 
Definitive Watc hes < bellylint jbunny@yahoo.com > { Keep this quiet 

?koiS-r?B?3sXSy~sHRINrBOtDMwdT[3? <farm@for-notebook.ru> ?koi8-r?B?4sXaIM/Czstl[v{yd7LySDJIM/E~,~s/EzsXXzSs ? 
ALECIA SANCtIEZ <ALECIASANCtIEZ@acsalaska net> Windows 7 Ultimate 64 bit. Our Price: $9995 
ETttELCO]x’[-ILIN@aol com {MICROSOFT WINDOWS 7 dic ount 
Mar a Garc a <Luis 74@postaldigital.com> { ~ 2 centimetres at thickness for 2 months 
KittleWillbanksS149@qwerty.ru i For rmercer 
DanTheresa5385@ukrtcl.net             { rmercer VIAGRA -77% discount 
Etha Fu*niko <fumikozd@abunayyatlgroup.com>     { 2-4 Inches? Top Male Enhancement Reviews 
Watch Art <josh@oshdrake.net> { Keep this quiet 
Definitive Watches <podz@yahoo.com> { The best wrist in town 
Ol~ha Tamla <o.tannaie@palisade. com> { Buy Genuine Quality Rolex Replica - Replica Rolex, Swiss Rolex, Swiss Cartier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Omega replica, Swiss Breitling 
auupaa2421 @tiscali.it              { For rmcrcer 
Cialis.Online Order <cialis.online.order@brarr~tqeton.cora>{ Mr rmercer@u*lcaa.unc.edu, 89% OFF for you, xclogk 
EllaNoorigian8562@hinet.net            { rmercer VIAGRA -76% discount 
Alethea Nieves <aletheanievesuj@ksb.com> { d9ucc 
TamaraSpink9285@bdcomcom { rmercer VIAGRA -66% discount 
Mysterious sexuality <Teresa055@jqiomail.com> { Sexual capacity of+30 % 
Shelly Wu <contac@liquid.m>           { ’.’koiS-r?B?4dLFzsTBIMkgzMnayc7HOiDClqjHwczUxdLTySnKINXexdQgySDOwczP’.’ ?koiS-r?B?xS/PwszPlsXOycU ? 
Island Supplies <irffo@besuccessfulcareer. cora> { Robert - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
Cammy Queen <cqueenqo@unisys.com> { High quality Generic and Original Viagra. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fast shipping to USA with 2nd day delivery" option. 
Roni Maljorie <ronimarjoriepx@abbottexcellence.com>{ $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Rena Thomson <contact@ceramics-art.corn>      { ?koiS-r’.’B’.’68HS72v4~LzgfZxSDExdLF19jRIMLPztPByi3SwdPQOs/EwdbBIQ ? 
Kelly Johns <msill@inlinea.it>          { We care about you* Education 
CONSTANCE MORA <CONSTANCEMORA@Itkr.conr>      { Quark XPress, Roxio, Utilites and Programming 
Aretha Vernia <aretha.vemiacy@emindgroup.conr> { 24 Inches? Top Male Enhanceraent Reviews 
Debbie Christine <d.christinedi@trebnet.cora> { 10 x 20rag - $26.34, 60 x 20rag - $100.52. Free airmail shipping on all orders. We accept VISA, MasterCard, Amex, Discover. All patrons get 

15% offdiscount and free 50% pills with cvelT next order. No 
Cora Caron <albshow@simgsnr.ru>          { ?koiS-r?B?98HbINLBws/Uzsr~LLSDJzs/T1NLBzsXD? 
Gucci+Rolex SellingFast <lk0aisapopanijjvv@aruba.it>{ Cheap Gucci Handbags, Affordable Rolex Watches, and many other cheap items 
Cloud Computing <CloudComputing@buscnetwork.net> { Use the Cloud to Streanrline Processes and Inrprove Productivity 
ovatico2331 @centcttel.pl             { New message ID-CAC165666B 
Calrnella Flowers <m.messer@ms66 hinet.net->    { Newsletter Sun, 6 Mar 2011 07:10:53 -03(X) 
Fred Pwor Seminars <Fred Pry’or Seminars@busenetwork.net>{ The Exceptional Assistant 
Shonta Star <shontastaljc@yacc.com> { Buy Genuine Quality Rolex Replica - Replica Rolex, Swiss Rolex, Swiss Cartier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Omega replica, Swiss Breitlmg 
EVA Nathan <eva.nathan@socsd.org> { Re: viagrow 

?koiS-r?B?991gxgLZ18HFzSDUxc7ExdI ? <justnicolya93@holopainen.m>{ ?koiS-r?B?IvDSwcvUyd7F08vPxSDGycTBztPPlS/FD&’4PxIvZxD~lydLPlSHOycUslNDP? ?koiS-r?B? 
09TSzSXOycUgz9DUyc3B zNj Oz8 og08jFzdkgwsna zsXTIN~)SzSPF09PB ? ?koiS-r?B?Lg ? 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday, March 7, 2011 7:02 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 45-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~NTI’.htm 

You have 45 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18386 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 45 18380 

Incoming 

Frolla i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

deaojoic7374@meganet.]t              ] New message ID-428588t;A5A 
MELODEE Purvis <Demarcus Hildenbrand@novatrans.pl>i The Best Free Software 2010 - Reviews by PC Magazine 

?koiS-r?B?88TFzMvJIMkg0NLJxMnSySk ? <bgf2003@buhus]uga.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?88ia×hdIIOycUgONIA~w2Xgf’JwSnJLiD6wd3J1MEg08/XxdI~bxc7OzSog08TF? ?koiS-r?B?zMvJLg ? 
Crocs <email@crocs-email.com>           ] Revamped and Revved Up J2~r Spring: New Crocband Styles 

?koiS-r?B?SMXSyN/L’XIP:P,/lwcTJzcnS? <beta-tester@activemoney.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?8sHa0sttCzg~II~wSDQzMttOwSDJIMbBy9TBICjLz83Q2MDUxdLO2co~iSzB? ?koiS-r?B? 
09MpLg ? 
Elvlra Nanci <enancizb@syngenta.com>       i 2-4 Inches? Top Male Enhancement Reviews 

Caterina Juliane <caterinajulianeib@abcn.com> ] Codeine (Methylmorphine) is a narcotic (opioid) pain reliever 
Levitra Active Order <levitra.active order@wnop.org>] rmercer@uncaa uric edu, 75% discount on Pfizer, nrbje 
Cialis Order <cialis.order@ta.no> i Hi rmercer@mail uncaa uric edu, we invite you to 80% Sale, bylco 
ysaeahyqe7043@sbcglobal net i New message ID-3[~EF970 
Adria Tesha <adriatesh~fx@]antic net> i Get your XANAX J2~r as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
(i enia Yuriko <gyurik opz@gbusiness.com> ] Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 

?koi8-r?B?4tXI×8HM1MXS1SDI~’iDJzs/T1NLBzsPByA ? <hurseybwgn@nanoproduct.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?8NLJ18~J:3sXOycUgy. SDJ09DPzNlaz91I~zsn[~’IMnOz9PU0sttOztnIIN[~B? ? 
koiS-r?B?ws/UzsnL~c ? 

Beu]a Maura <b.bmauratd@k-tecusa.com> i Buy Viagra Online - Cheap Price 
ttildred Sarita <h saritacs@fujitsugeneral.com> ] Buy Genuine Quality Role× Replica - Replica Role×, Swiss Rolex, Swiss Cartier, Swiss Panerai, Swiss Omega replica, Swiss Breitling 
Machelle Marcia <m.marciakj@caii-dc corn> i Replica ro]ex watches for sale,fake ro]ex watches will help you to :find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices 
Best Buy <BestBuy [nfo@emaiIinfo.bestbuy.com> i iPad Clearance: as low as $399 for a first-generauon iPadt 

?koiS-r?B?7sIIMzSfPlSFtqNDMwc7J0s/Xwc7JxQ ? <company@oche~k.ru>] ?koiS-r?B?7sIIMzSfP18/FINDMwc7J0s/Xwc7JxSDXIDIwMTEgxy4gIO/QlMnNydrJ? ?koiS-r?B? 
0kXFzSDOwczPxSku? 

Sheri Tuyet <s.tuyetim@got.net> i Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Branden Dorscy <ainsea@ms21.hinet.net> i Newsletter Sun, 6 Mar 2011 15:43:52 -0500 
Island Supplies <info@besuccessfulcareer. corn> i Robert - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
Imogene Romero <bening@clr~C.lnsk.su> i ?koiS-r?B?88XCxdPUzSnN~PU2CDX~ILVyMtBzNTF0tPLzS0gySDOwczPxSiXzS0g? ?koiS-r?B?ld7F1MU ? 
Roselee Gisele <roseleegiseletl@keci.com> ] Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 

?koiS-r?B?88jFzdkgxMzR1NrB0tDMwdTZ? <corky2058@canes.m>] ?koiS-r?B?TcnOyc3J2sHDydEg7uTm7CwgOgTSwciPl9nlINfazs/Tz9c ? 
Fredcrika Malyhina <frederika.malyhina@swissguide.ch>] Re: m girls 
Micheal Burnette <ryanl 2@reactiondesign.com> ] We care about your Education 
~axlenaAgostinelli4569@stream-tv.1~a i New message #57525E7A2A 
Adell Ouida <adellouidaah@activetelesource.cora> ] Best quality Xanax froln fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 

?koiS-r?B?5MzRIMLBzsvPl9PLycggOgDFwSnBzMnTlI~4~’X? <julia@elife.by>i ?koiS-r?B?SMHTOM/S1MEg08TF72~LLC’DLwcsgx_M/Llc3FztTZINfBzMDUzsiHzyDL? ?koiS-r?B? 
zN%T0s/MOQ ? 

Shakira Vivian <s.viviangv@twgothicblog.com> ] Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Rolex ... 
MadisorvManner6258@inter.net.il ] New message ,,~45A20E26E3 

?koiS-r?B?7uTzlMkg7sH~Vlz8cgzsEg0NLJwtmM2A ? <berdena84@avialiner.1~a>i ?koiS-r?B?88i?~2xdLbxc7JxSDTx2~,2MzSsg2sHdycBFzs7ZyCDPlCDOwczPxS/X2cgg? ?koiS-r?B? 
0NLF 1MX_O2smK? 

Shandi Celina <shandicelinark@auracomcom> ] Discover How To Easily Add 2-4 Inches To The Current Size Of Your Penis 
Delois Aline <dalinewl~@~jyacc.com>         ] We have 15rag & 30mg Codeine pills -- 30/15rag for $138 - 60i15mg for $229 - 90/15rag for $319 - 120/15rag for $372 -- VISA Only!!! --- 

Heriberto Torres <maderafilms@hotmail.com>    ] Newsletter Mon, 7 Mar 2011 04:36:40 -0300 
Levitra.Pro Org <lcvitra.pro.org@gh-group.com> ] rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu, 76% discount on Pfizer, huzwxknsxefq 
Levitra Delivery <levitra.delivew@qantasvacations.com>] Hi rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu, get super discount, fcylufjmn 
Hyon Adelaide <hyunadelaideym@equistarchera.conr> ] Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right nowt 
Conrmunication Strategies <ConwnunicationStrategies@busenctwork.net>] How to Communicate with Tact and Professionalism 
June Azucena <iuneazucenaiu@think.com> ] Buy Viagra Online - Cheap Price 
Al~nad Abel <pascale bouteleux@bhv.fr> ] We care about your Education 
Ileen Aunamae <ileenannamaeyf@huneywell.com> ] 10 x 20mg - $26.34, 60 x 20rag - $10052 Free ailrnail shipping on all orders. We accept VISA, MasterCard, Amex, Discover All patrons 

get 15% off discount and tlcee 50% pills with evel7 next order No 
Elsie Chae <elsie chaehy@mail4y.com>       i $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Dan Takako <dt~qkakoku@steincommunications corn> i Generic VIAGRA 30 pills x 100mg $68.50 
Johanne Sade <johaunesadejx@blazenetme net>    ] Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Rolex. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<IVFstudy@nnc.edu> 

Monday, March 7, 2011 8:38 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnmat m:d considering IVF (in 

Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering 
IVF (in vitro fertilization)? 

UNC Fertility’ Clinic is working on a research stu@ t?ar infertile 
couples who are considering IVF to help them conce:ve. Qualifying 
couples will receive an IVF cycle at a discounted rate. 

Study Details: 
*    You and your partner will have a consultation appointment with a 
physician in our L’2x,-C Fertility Clinic to determine if you are a good 
candidate for IVF and for this study. Note that this visit is considered 
part of routine medical care. 
* Female partner must be <41 years old to participate in this stu@ 
* If you (your partner) are a good candidate for the stud?’, you will 
undergo an I~,T cycle with ovarian stimulation and egg retrieval, with 
the same methods that we routinely use tbr I~,T. 
*    For the study, we will divide the eggs into two groups - half will be 
fertilized immediately, and the other half will be Iicozen and 
immediately thawed, and then fertilized. We will perform an embryo 
transfer using embryos derived from the freeze/thaw cycle. 
*    Note that couples planning IVF with an egg donor may qualify for the 
stu@ as well. Female partner must be <48 years old in IVF cycles with 
an egg donor. 

Benefits of participation: 
*    Enrolled couples will rece:ve an IVF cycle at a discounted cost. 

To learn if you (your partner) would quali~ for this stn@, call us ]2~r 
a consultation appointment at (919-%6-1150) or send an emai[ to 
(IVFstudy@unc.edu) with your name, phone number and times that you can 
be reached. We will not share your email address with anyone outside of 
the study. 

’]?he principal investigator for this study, "Clinical evaluation of egg 
cryopresep~ation", is Jennifer Mersereau, MD, Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. This study has received 
approw~l from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 
12/16/2010, study # 10-1911. 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Fertility Clinic 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Infurmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~swms@unc.edu> 

Monday, March 7, 2011 9:00 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Discounted Price on a Piano? 

Would you be interested in purchasing a new or used piano at a low 
price? The Music Department and Hopper Piano Co are sponsoring a sale 
of pianos. Discounts are for all UNC employees and students. For more 
information, please call 919-942-1494 to make an appointment 

This email is sponsored by: Music Department 

"INFORNIATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyU’~C at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 





From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2011 6:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 57-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTf.htm 

You have 57 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18443 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 57 18437 

Incoming 

Froln i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

emuzu×aku2002@telecomitalia.it ] rmercer, 82% off on VL~GRA 
AdriannaLotta7095@ramnet.su i VIAGRA for rmercer 
Sherika Lannie < sherikalannieqw@messaging.sprintpcs com>l Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 

?koi8-r?B?7cnOyc3J2stII~dEg~,~sttMz8ffPhv ? <aks@md3vsnlnetin>] ?koi8-r?B?89TSwdT[~’x8nRINr[31NLB1CDEzNEgzgDUyc3J2sttDyckg7uTzlMkgz~sttM? ?koi8-r?B? 
z8fl:~IM7BJNDSycI .Z zNg ? 
Lenora English <chancellery96@3questionsurvey com>i Wowt You got to see these wonderful accessoriest They are so cheap!. Save up to 80% when you buy copies of Graham watches 

here 
Lenora English <chancellery96@3questionsurvey com>i Wowt You got to see these wonderful accessoriest They are so cheap!. Save up to 80% when you buy copies of Graham watches 

here 
eciky11927@as43234.net              ] rmercer, 82% off on VIA(IRA 
Sammie Rosalmda <s.rosalindaek@purebeauty corn> i Percocet 20 pills $77. Percocet (Oxycodone/Acetaminophen) 2.5/325 mg 10-120 pills packages 
ARIANNA Wayne <armnna wayne@tos.n[> ] Re: vmgrow 
Xuan Amiee <xuan.amieeqi@ftmc.com> i Selling great quality’ replica for all kinds of branded replica such as Title replica watches 
Nelly Andria <ntsndriayo@smart.com> i Want (;heap Cia]is? Buy 20rag x 10pills $30,90 Only! 
OscarKaiser<bethe194@sex74m> i ?koiS-r?B?4dLFzs~f"BIMkgzMnayc7ttOiDCl@twczUxdL~[}’SnKlNXexdQgySDOwczp? ?koi8-r?B?x8/PwszPlsXOycU ? 
Reyes Rivas <aborigine@ms21 hinet.net> i Newsletter Mon, 7 Mar 2011 14:19:08 -0300 
Barnes & Noble <BamesandN0bleEmail@e.bn.com> ] The Best Books of March lbr Adults & Kids 
January Maragret <jmaragrettd@budgetware.com> ] Get your XANAX lbr as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
Gucci-ttandbags Rolex-Watches <dabxll@vipp.it> ] Want a fancy watch or handbag? Buy one from us as a Fraction of the price retail giants sell them for 
DeloisKatzberg5348@superkabel.de         ] VIA(IRA for nnercer 
Ashely Cristen <ashelycristenur@uswest.net>    ] Bigger Harder Stronger Last Longer Penis Pills That Work, Order Now- 
Lcvitra.Active Buy <levitra.active.buy@complex.is>] lmerccr@mail.uncaa.~mc.edu, 76% discurmt on Pfizer, zwsmgx 
Viagra Order <viagra.urder@millect.com> ] Mr rmercer@m~caa.unc.edu, 75% OFF for you, {irshacoioy 
Jonathon Pettit <bessonov@ugzashita.ru> ] ?koi8-r?B?88XCxdPUzSnNzgPU2CDXLMLVyMfBziXT!’FOtPLzSOgySDOwczPxS/XzSOg? ?koi8-r?B?ld7Fl/~fU ? 
Elizabct Malt <emat}iie@mygothicblog. corn> i In every nran’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes not. 
Chara Karleen <ckarleenrc@jeraisT.com> ] We recormnend buy Viagra online. Package Price Per Pill Order; 100rag x 10 pills: $39.95:100nrg x 30 pills 
Carman Deneen <carmanrdeneenio@ictoir.com>    i Replica Rolex : Rolcx Replica : Best Swiss Rolex Replicas ... 

?koiS-r?B?8MzBzg ? <belsergey@hotel-olymp.rtt>] ?koi8-r?B?68HLINLB2tLBws/UwdTYNdLJ2s7F0yDQzMHOPw ’.’ 
DavinaAbdeldayen2138@brasiltelecomnet.br ] VIAGRA for rmercer 
Brittanie Berna <bcmafp@wamalls.com> ] Cialis 10rag, 20 for $48, 36 for $88, 60 for $106 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders. 
Emerita Florence <cflorenceya@gwm.sc.edu> i Best quali~ Xanax from fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
CassyBoyas3544@telecomitalia.it          ] nnercer VIAGRA -69% discount 
Strattwaore’s Publishing <irffo@ancientnetwurks.com>] : Your Invitation Into a Global Professional Directory 
Tricia Chi <tricia@irfflightmediaproductions.com> ] Invitation to Appear on CNN Airport Network and US AIRWAYS July- 2011 
Sue Jacquelyn<iacquelymxg@kleinestaarman.com> ]Percocet(Oxycodone/Acetaminophcn)2.5/325mg 10-120 pills packages. No prior prescription needed! VISA accepted. 
noreply@~c.edu                  ] INFORMATIONAL: SpeakOut Against Interpersonal Violence 
Randolph Pollard <mdilullo@advantagelease.conr> iNcwsletterMon, 7Mar2011 23:49:04-0300 
Kenyatta Jenice <kjeniceql@feist.com>       ] Package Price Per Pill Order; 100mg x 10 pills: $39.95: 100nrg x 30 pills 

?koiS-r?B?6c7P09TSwc7F~CWINDSydtI~ixdTFzsrff’IM7BINLBwsiU1Q ’.’ <aldo.collurn@baltwave.l.a>i ’?koi8-r?B? 
6c7PO9TSwc702cogOsHCzgTOycs6~42U18XUO9TXxc70zf4PU2CDawSDO? ?koi8 -r ?B ?wdLV28XOycUgzcnH0sHDyciOzsJ~IzyDawcvPzsiEwdTFzNj T 1 ix-fB ? 

Jonie Vinnie <jvinniedl@atspace.com> i Swiss Made Replica; A.Lange; Audemars Piguet; Breitling; Bvlgari; Cartier ... 
Vivian Tillie <viviamtilliee@abcn.com> ] Want Cheap Cialis? Buy 20rag x 10pills $30,90 Onlyt 
Bank of Arnerica <irffo@alerts.bankofamerica.com> ] Bank of America Alert: Access to your account was limited t 
DHL notification system <support6hn@dhl.com> ] DHL notification 

?koi8-r?B?69LFxMnU? <ivanov.ilya@oknafaq.pa> ] ?koiS-r?B?8NLPxsXT08tff)zstL’vf2MTPxSDGyc7BztPPl8/~INDMwc7J0s/Xwc7JxS4 ? 
Shellie Lorinda <shellie.lorindawv@brueggen.com> ] Do you want a big thick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching for natural penis male enlargement pill that has no side effect 

for you 
Bridgett Candace <candacepy@emr net>       i Percocet (O~zcodone/Acetaminophen) 2.5/325 nag 10-120 pills packages. No prior prescription neededt VISA accepted. 

?koi8-r?B?89TSwc~iP19nFIikTazi4gldbFIM7FINPU0sHbzs8 ? <bil135@tech-polis.m>i ?koi8-r?B?7cnOyc3J2sHDydEg7uTmTCwg09TSwclPlgnI1NfazsiTz9c ? 
TANDY BARROW <TANDYBARROW@purrmissionlingerie.com>i ?"-FEEL MORE EXC~MENT-" ? 
i’~KITA CARNEY <Graciela Giboney@tin.it>      ] --/NATURAL BOOSTING SUPPLFMENT!/-- 
Sharell Machelle <sharellmachellesy@currentmail.com>] Buy Cialis Online - $1 79 per Dose 
mail <hina@slxwbar m>               i ?koiS-r?B?8MSg2sHQ0s/T1SDP1CDV3sXCzs/HzyDDxc7U0sE ? 
Georgianne Mariah <gmariahuk@nch.com>       ] Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch for Sale 

CarrolGremerl 115@bol.net in           i rmercer VIAGRA -77% discount 
IVIACKENZIE Thornton <mackenzie.thomton@tuokko net>] Re: viag row 
Alvaro Schwartz <bookshoput96@c-advance.com> ] tu ccialsis ppiljls for impoteence combating 
Giovanna Joi <joizw@cableradionetwork corn> ] Want Cheap Cialis? Buy 20mg x 10pills $30,90 Only’. 
Diann Erickson <newsletter438@armeeshop.de> ] A new way to get an education! 

Shelba Teisha <steishate@musicradio corn> i Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Theresia Renita <theresiarenitaop@arteitaly corn> ] 100% Guarantee - $49.99 Last Longer Penis Pills That Work 
CalToll Alfaro <nfo@artmetnll ee>         ] ?koi8 -r ?B ? 8 sHTONLPxMHV~wSDXIMfBzMXSxcUgws/O0 8HK? 
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FFOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, March 9, 2011 7:00 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 50-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TgXTf.htm 

You have 50 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18493 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 50 18487 

hacoming 

Frolll i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

jigna@pinl/fenet <jlgna@pinlife.net> I ?US-ASCII?Q?Top Listing in Google 3D New Clients Everyday? 

Lemue] Bond <c5881688d@ms29 hinet.net> I Newsletter Tue, 8 Mi~r 2011 09:32:56 -0300 
?koiS-r?B?7s/XzSUgzyDXwczA1MU ? <freddieruiy~a)eurobechcentre.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?8M[ITOM/S1M[~g08TFzM/LLCI)LwcsgxM/L1c3Fzt:[ZINf[3zMDUzs/It~yI)L? ?koiS-r?B? 

z87U0s/MOQ ? 
Rossie Shanika <rossie shanikaxl@acadian corn> I Are you fed up with size of your manhood? I)o you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Shani Dot <s.dntez@ramcode net>         i Pack~Ne Price Pet- Pill Order; 100mg x 10 pills: $3995: 100rag x 30 pills 
Cecil?" Stephine <c.stephinemg@alerton corn>    I Swiss Made Replica; A.Lange; Audemars Piguet; Breitling; Bvlgari; Cartier. 

Cordie[iollen3753@omsknet.ru            I rmercer VIA(IRA -70% discount 
?koiS-r?B?7s/Xz8UgzyD3wc/A1M7ZyCDPOMXSwcPJOcg ? <olga@club-seru>i ?koiS-r?B?SMItTO2{,S1Mt~gOSTF72,/I?LLC[NN~,csgxM/[Ac3FztTZINfBTJVK)Uz~s/tI~qbL? ?koiS-r?B? 

z87U0s/MOQ ? 
jipop5329@com pe                 i rmercer, 72% offon VIAGRA 
Luxupf-Sale Selling Fast[ <ffmerciaie@lil~ch.it> I Half Off TODAY ONLY 
Erlme Vernia <evemiaz[’@unidial corn>       I Xanax Online Store Lowest Price guarantee! 
Carmen Dulcie <carmendulcieks@ax sysco.com> i Bigger Harder Stronger Last Longer Penis Pills That Work, Order Now 
Sanora Carolynn <scarolynnsa@cableradionetwork.com>I Selling great quality replica :[’or all kinds of branded replica such as Title replica watches 
(;in@ Daine <cindxjdainepo@kai-research.com> I Percocet (Oxycodone/Acetaminophen) 2.5,’325 mg 10-120 pills packages No prior prescription neededt VISA accepted. 

CecilleStade8920@comcast.net I OEM For rmercer, with 78% OFF 
WiitonCates<nfa@61hcom> I ?koiS-r?B?SNLB188gOS/CO9TXxc70z9PLTySDOwSDPwt/Fy9:[ZIMTF×NfJlsnN’/gPU? ?koiS-r?B?yQ ? 
Worlds Greatest Reproductions <majumder abhtiit@yahoo.com>i What we do 
Worlds Greatest Reproductions <majumder abhijit@yahoo corn>i What we do 
Worlds Best Reproductions <sib0211 l@msl4.hinet.net>I Identical in every possible way 
GOOGLE _MANAGEMENT <Gluckwinner02@gnrail.com> I 12th GOOGLE AWARD NOTIFICATION 
Cameron Marcelene <cmarceleneoe@cmgraphix.com> I Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & _’viastercard Accepted. 

?koiS-r?B?/MvTOMXEydTP0tUgzyD3iOQ ? <ivankul@pulp-paper.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?79PPwsXOzsiT1Mkg0sXZrIzMnawcPJySDXzsXbzsXffgzgLHz9fFyiDTx_’vfXM? ?koi8-r?B?y8k ? 
River Cib" Sports <offers@promo.rivercityspolts.com>i RIVER CITY NEWS 
Jonathon Rutledge <p.mcbride@ms29.hinet.net> i Newsletter Tue, 8 Mar 2011 12:43:50 -0900 
Lenora Eldridge <michael.lamb@candidatefive.conr> I How is impoltant an education? 
Otha Marybelle <o£marybelleit@unidial.com> I Replica Rolex : Rolex Replica : Best Swiss Rolex Replicas ... 
Most Fanrous Reproductions <chico@apc.net> I Side by side, no difibrence 
World Famous Duplications <chico@bmts.com>    I No visible difference 
Angle Dorethea <angiedoretheamr@rauland.com> i Men equate a larger penis as being nrore attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 

Bibi Aisha <baishaih@musicradio.com> i Replica rolex watches, rolex replica watches, Fake rolex watch ... 
Lindsey Peacock <frazan@trezvey.m> I ?koiS-r?B?98HblNLBws/UzsnLLSDJzsiTliX~LBzsXD? 
Fred Pts~or Seminars <FredPryorSeminars@busenetwork.net>I The Leadership Corffe~ence 
Marin Yasuko <marinyasukopx@laposte.net>     I Buy Cheap Generic Viagra, Cialis, Levitra Online. Save With The Lowest Price. Secure Checkout, Visa & Mastercard Accepted. 
DHL system <ioprtl4@dhl.conr>           i DHL notification 

?koiS-r’.’B?7c/ExczYLMLAxi’~’bF1ME ? <fo~’elaine@r41.ru-~I ?koi8-r?B?SsHa0sHCzgTLwSDJIMHOwczJ2iDCs.~drOxdMg0MzBzsEu? 
Mr. Bern1Kujar <barclaysghana@hotmail.ca> I hello 
Agueda Russell <a.mssellbb@actnow. conr> I 100% Guarantee - $49.99 Last Longer Penis Pills That Work 
Shea Lashanda <lashandaxw@galatiyachts.com> I Cialis 10mg, 20 for $48, 36 for $88, 60 for $106 10-20% Bonus on ReOrders. 
Christine Barrera <pablosancho@menta.net> I How is inrportant an education? 
Deena Raynronde <deenaraymondegk@hershey.com> i We reconm~end buy Viagra online. Package Price Per Pill Order; 100nrg x 10 pills: $39.95:100mg x 30 pills 
Hugo Caldwell <c46746@ms29.hinetalet> I Newsletter Tue, 8 _Mar 2011 23:00:59 -0800 
Micheal Toney <freebie@math.corn> I ?koi8-r?B?SsHT0ix~LrbrnM1~VwTog89TPzNksICLNldLB28vJIiwgySHOw9TPlSHS2Q ? 
Southern Living Magazine <SouthemLivingOnline@Southerr~Living.delivery.net>I 12 Ultinrate Trips for Kids 
Lennie Edythe <l.e@thesu@cma-cgm corn>     I Xanax Online Store Lowest Price guarantee’. 
Ingeborg Emeld a <ingeborgemeldakq@gasworks. corn> i Replica watches come to the aid of those people who are smart enough to know both . 
Ileen Reva <ileenrevaya@seiltechno.com>      I Replica rolex watches, rolex replica watches, Fake rolex watch ... 
Rod Mcleod <salvadorians6@debtcreditcard.com> i buj?j ccialjis and forget about everything 
Gia Jaimie <gia.jaimiewq@gardnerwhlte.com> i 100% Guarantee - $4999 Last Longer Penis Pills That Work 

?koiS-r?B?SM8g2sHSOMzB1MU ? <biaia@lscicom> I ?koiS-r?B?7sHMz8fP18/FINrByS/OzSTB1MXM2NPU188glyAyMDEx.Nz4ulPPU0s/J? ?koiS-r?B? 
zSDOwczPxS/X2cUg08jFzdku? 

Veda Vincenza <vedavincenzail@unidial corn>    i Percocet 20 pills $77. Percocet (O~codoneiAcetaminophen) 2.5/325 nag 10-120 pills packages. 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, March 11,2011 7:01 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 56-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 56 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18601 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 56 18595 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Norberto Ransom <oliviaslevin@olhausens.ie>    i Opportunities from a trusted company! 

Narcisa F.ma <nh.emact@dyckes.com> i Percocet (O×ycodone/Acelaminophen) 25/325 mg 10-120 pills packages No prior prescription needed! VISA accepted. 
Ronald Juli <rjulicg@ryeco.com> i Want Cheap Cialis? Buy 20rag x 10pills $30,90 Only! 
Technomarine Gucci Bags, St Dupont Rollers-democratic price <ndjbsnhlcw@mindless.com>i Interesting souvenirs and the Swiss watch 
Krystle Liz <[i~k@erac.com >          [ CIALIS 20rag x 120 Pills Only $154 - No Rx Required - Overnight U. S To U. S 

?koi8-r?B?7sHMzSIPlS/FINDMwc7JOs/Xwc7JxQ ? <ivchenko@krous.ru>i ?koi8-r?B?lc3FztjbwcX2NlNPU0sH179fZxSDX2s7P09k ? 

Levitra Online Co <levitra.online.co@mail2michigan.com>I rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu, 75% great discount, zacsufatnrri 
Viagra Ltd <viagra.ltd@amc net>          I nnercer@mail uncaa.unc edu, 74% discount on Pfizer, jgace 
Cials Soft Order <cials soJ~.order@trueshanghai.com>i nnercer@uncaa uric edu, 78% OFF on Pfizer, claezbsfnpn 
Viagra Order <viagra order@bluecoyote-grill corn> I tIi rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu, pay twice less today, lohuke 
Lashonda Maisie <]maisiecl@eaglegtcom>      I 4" Penis F.n]argement? Don’t Believe Unrealistic Claims Learn The Truth 
aixefuta6448@gvt.net.br              I [)ear nnercer, VIAGRA -(>4% OFF 
Tabatha Reynolds <mikeysheehan@websense corn> I Opportunities li*om a trusted company! 
Best Buy Reward Zone <BestBuyRewardZone@emailinfo.bestbuy.com>i Save at least 5% on a receiver from Magno]ia 
Josette Christena <josettechristenacr@olympus-europa.com>i Viagra On]ine Store - Buy Viagra I Cialis i Levitra from 

?koi8-r?B?79vJwsvJJNDSySDP09XdxdNJ18zI~’z~snJ[E’f85A ? <fred-nikolaj@billiard-project.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?79PPwsXOzs/T1Mkg19fP2sE ? 
U.S. News University Directory <info@emaitusnewsuniversi~directolT corn>i Robert, a University Advisor News Bulletin Has Arrlvedt 
ejeeobewio4285@btcentra]plus.com         I Dear rmercer, VIAGRA -71% OJ~’F 
Ardelia A]bina <aalbinaqw@naturalimpu]se corn> i Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Shaven Mao <shavonmaoav@e~@egl.com>       I Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 

?koiS-r?B?SsHT3sXULMTBzM/HzgffyiDOwcfSldrLyQ ? <frankT3377@ooogemles.m>I ?koiS-r?B?ySHLIXVeJ1NggwsXalM/CzsHMyd7LyT8 ? 
Diljara Nekrasova <diljara.nekrasova@rtrplaneta.ru>i Re: 1,a girls 
Rebecka Cl’uistinia <rchristiniafe@azopera.cora> I Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch And Famous Handbags for Sale. 
JobsJurtrnal <newsletter@jobsjournal.com> I Weekly- Career Bulletin: The Role Of The Recruitment Agency 
Windy Sally <wsallykwv@~victoir.com> 14" Penis Enlargenrent? Don’t Believe Umealistic Claims. Learn The Truth 
Jenice Joanie <ijoanievu@alldata.net> i Viagra Online Store - Buy Viagra I Cialis i Levitra from ... 

?koiS-r?B?SsHT3sXULMTB~I/Hzgffs~iDOwcfSldrLyQ ? <oleg@rusoil.net~I ?koiS-r?B?68HLrNfZ0d£!lNgg187F287Fx88gyS/O1NLBxSXO1MEtzSTOzSTOxdIL? ’.’koiS-r’.’B?lQ ’.’ 
MERLE Queen <MERLEQueen@bluewin.ch~ i * HIDDEN" SHOP FOR MANS. * 
Janean Lizeth <j anean, lizethod@fuj ibedford, c era> i Buy CODEINE 30mg 30 Tablecaps x $77.95. Payment nrethod: Visa 

YOUR.VIAGRA <Cherie.52366@ahoo.com> I rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu Viagra.com For You -95% 
westernunionresponse@westernunion.com Validate your account 
westernunionresponse@westernunion, corn Validate your account 
Moriah Ellan <muriahellansq@manyebooks.com> i Buy cheap Viagra online and save up to 2005t Free shipping included. We accept Visa, MasterCard, Diners Club and JCB. Viagra - 

Prices starts from 1.055 per pill 
Yadira Dionna <dionnatl@hillsip.com>       i Rolex replica watches of superb quality at replica store. Perfect look, Top quality Japanese movements, accessible prices. 

?koiS-r?B?5MzRIMLVy2vlfBzNTF0snJ? <black-caprice@wlotos.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?SMzB1MnU2CDOwczPxSkslM7PIM7FIPD18uXw70H~61"PngPgulO/Q1]v4~lN? ?koiS-r’.’B? 
y&BwSnRIM7B72~Hzgc ? 

Alita Vicenta <a.ivicentaaj@jonesplastic.com> i Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch And Fanrous Handbags for Sale. 
Marc Curry <rowe@suurisemgnrt.com> I Be educated! 
Lanell Roselyn <lroselynyo@marsh.com> I Get your XANAX for as low as 52.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
vivian mbogo <viviam’abogo091 @att.net> I Hello Dear. 
Phung Cordie <cordiejn@p.sony.com> i Are you fed up with size of your nranhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guy-s? 
Alvera Heike <a.heikeux@avaya.com> I NO PRESCRIPTION required. CODEINE 30rag 30 Tablet x $79. Generic TYLENOL 3. Ef*?ctive Pain Relief. No hidden fees. Worldwide 

deliverS Payment method: Visa 
Amlandina Annandina <amlandinasarmandinauz@jazzygecko.com>I 100rag Viagra Online - 100 pills FOR $159.28 plus 10 FREE Pills 

?koiS-r?B?6c7P09TSwc702cog0sHCzgTOycs ? <nfltclube@grandviza.ru>I ?koi8-r?B?88zPls7ZxSDX~)DSz9PZINTDSyd£vixdTFzsnRIMgydPQz8zY2s/Xwc7J? ?koi8-r?B? 
0SDJzs/T1 NLBzs7ZyCDSwcLP1 MTJyS/X? 

Laura Mednikova <laura medmkova@scpe corn> I Re: ru girls 
Island Supplies <mfo@besuccessfulcareer.com> i Robert - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
DHL system <joinadlnth7@dhl corn> I DHL notification #5225 
Mr.Sanusi Lamido <ericshoesz@aol corn> i Pleasant Day; 

?koiS-r?B?7s/XzSUgzj,DXwczA1MU ? <higorev@caviarshop.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?SMHTO]vI/S1MEgOSTFzM/LLCDLwcsg,’cM/Llc3FztTZINfB75/IDUzs/HzyDL? ?koiS-r?B? 
z87U0s/MOQ ? 
Eufemia Alta <e altavc@wme.net> I Get 4 Free Viaga pills with each order and 12 Free Viagra Pills for order more than $300 

?koiS-r?B?3sXSzsHR1NrB0tDMwdTB? <l~kipps@mazdovka.m>I ?koi8-r?B?68HLINbJ1NggwsXalM/CzsHMydTLySDJD~lbJ0s0tz8TOzSTOxdt~zw ? 
Levitra Order <levitra order@ipl63.com> i Visitor l"mercer@uncaa.unc.edu personal 84% OFF, hetwsrpslghi 
Evelynn Lavon <evelynnlavonfo@marsh.com> i Xanax Online Store Lowest Price guarantee! 
Oralia Alnberly <oralia.lamberlyac@gdai.com> i Buy Generic CIALIS 20mg (Tadalafil) From Our U.S Pharmacy - No Prescription Required - Overnight U S To U S DeliveW - 
Marisa Dionne <marisadiormesd@kelleroffice.com> I Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 

?koiS-r?B?zSLOwczJ3svB? <frea310@odsupport.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?zMX~IwczYzsHRIV/H2vI2NTF0s7B1MnXwSDPws7B72vrmeydfBzsl~x~? 
Michiko Tandra <mtandraif(i~jiten corn>       i Rolex Replica Watches. High Quality Luxorious Watches. Fake Rolex. 

Viruses 



New:    0 0 

Files 

New: 0 5 

Content 

New: 0 1 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sara hofmeie~@med.unc.edu> 

Friday, March 11, 2011 8:41 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Concerned Your Teen’s Eating is Out of Control? 

Concerned Your Teen’s Eating is Out of Control? 

Families Needed for an NIH Funded Study 

The I_,~’C Eating Disorders Program is conducting focus groups to assist in 
the development of a program to promote healthy eating in teen girls. We 
are looking for parents/caregivers and their teen daughters (13-18 years 
old) to attend a 2 hour focus group and complete questionnaires giving 
us your opinions For your participation in this research study-, you and 
your teen will each receive a $25 gift card. 

For more information contact us at: (919) 843-2483. 

Study Number: 10-0838 
1RB: Biomedical 
Approval Date: 7/20/2010 

[[’his email is sponsored by: UNC Eating Disorders Program 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformatiunal mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ7~rmation". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ebradsha@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, March 11, 2011 8:57 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Custom Regalia for Graduation Ceremonies 

Lr’qC Student Stores is pleased to announce a Custom Regalia Sale This is 
an opportunity’ for faculty to be personally fitted for custom-made 
regalia and receive a 10% discount A representative from Oak Hall Cap & 
Gown Company will be available from 9am to 4pm each day. 

Samples will be on display 

Please refer to our webite for details at ,aavw.store.nnc.edu and choose 
Spring 2011 Conm~encement Infbrmation. 

Please contact Eve Bradshaw at ebradsha@email.unc.edu or call 
919-962-4427. 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Student Stores 

"INFORNLLkTIONAL:’’ email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your infbrmational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal InJ2~rmation". 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday,, March 12, 2011 7:01 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 43-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 43 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18644 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 43 18638 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Ferne Bridgette <fbridgetteak@cableradionetwork.com>] Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch ~’hnd Famous ttandbags for Sale 
?koi8-r?B?7s/XzSUgzyDXwczA1MU ? <bl-post@domdruzeiru>] ?koi8-r?B?987JzctIOycAgwstIOyS/XLCDGyc7BztPP19nlLCDT1NLBy£{’X2cggi~8,q\’? ?koiS-r?B?0MIIOycog? 

Erection <cjynms@solbv.n[>            ] ?iso-8859-1?B?U3RvcCBwcmVtYXTRlcmUgZWphY3VsYXTRpb24gJiBpbmNyZWFyZSBzcG’v~y? ?iso-8859-1 ?B? 
b S B2b2x 1 bWUg[iB JbXByZX,’NzlHlvdXlgcG t;ydG5[ciBieSB zaG 9vdGlu? ?iso-8859-1?B?ZyBOaGFOlHNwZXJt]IIdpdGggbW9yZSBwb3dlciBhbmQgcHJIY21zaW9u? ?iso-8859-1?B? 
IItR o YXQgZXZ lciBiZWZvcmVv~F? 

Training for Supervisors <Training for Supervisors@busenetwork net>] Building Teamwork One Individual at a Time 
Lavone Shizuko <lavoneshizukoyl@got net> i (i et 4 Free Viaga pills with each order and 12 Free Viagra Pills for order more than $300 
Adriene Kaley <akaleydr@unilever.com> i NO PRESCRI2PTION required CODEINI{ 30mg 30 Tablet x $79. Generic TYLENOL 3. Effective Pain Relief. Nn hidden fees. Worldwide 

delivery! Payment method: Visa 

Annabelle Gabriel <agabriell~o@acentech.com> i Rolex replica watches of superb quality at replica store. Perfect look, Top quality Japanese movements, accessible prices 
Rima i’,/lrs~, <rimamistyat@gboswell.com> ]Make Your Penis Bigger..4" Penis Enlargement? Don’t Believe Unrealistic Claims. Learn The Truth 
Stephane Yajaira <syaiairane@northstate.net> ] 100rag Viagra Online - 100 pills FOR $159.28 plus 10 FREE Pills 

?koiS-r?B?SsXLz83FzsTBwSnJIMTMOSDV3stIT1M7JyS/X]2~f85C4 ? <freeda tih@stressl.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?987F287F1M/SxSiXwdI~gOSTF72vlvBlMkgxc12glMtJNz9bFzs7PxSDPxs/S? ? 
koi8 -r ?B ?zc/l~’z~snF ? 

Shemka Leigh <leighre@airmessage net> ] Secured Checkout - Visa, MC or American Express Accepted. 

DIIL system <dhltrakil @dhl com> i DHL notificatlont 
Mr Alton <info@okorosoup corn> I Awards Notifications 
Racquel Audra <racquelaudrak[’@)ksb.com> I Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right nowt 
Alda Salena <aldasalenabn@kbhome corn> I Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch And Famous Handbags for Sale. 
River City Sports <offers@promo.rivercib’sports.com>i RIVt~IR CITY NEWS 
Princess Cruises <vipoffer s@princess, dra-4.cora> I Robert, discover the relaxed alternative at sea. 

?koiS-r?B?7sHMzSfPlS/FiNDMwcTJ0siXwc7JxQ ? <rdo@ineltek.ru>i ?koiS-r?B’.’7sH2v@81P19nFINPExc3ZIMTMOSAo7uTm7Cwg09TSwcjPlgnFINfazs/T? ?koiS-r’.’B’.’2Sk ? 
Yoshiko Daniele <yoshiko.danieleko@catsl~ale.garfield.com>l Do you want a big thick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching for natural penis male enlargement pill that has no 

side effect for you 
Reanna Herminia <reannai.hcrminiard@mercer.com> i 4" Penis Enlargement? Don’t Believe Umealistic Clainrs. Learn The Truth 
Katelyn Pasty- <katelynpas~wh@abraxas-uk.cora> I 100rag Viagra Online - 100 pills FOR $159.28 plus 10 FREE Pills 

?koiS-r?B?zsXawcvPzs7BOSDExdHUxczYzsiT1NguIA ? <freenet@istart.ru>i ?koiS-r’.’B?4sXal~vg’CzsHMydTLySDJIMJEzsiEzsXXzSs ? 
HSM Inspiring Ideas <noreply@newsl .hsraglobahcom> I Free Jack Welch Management Education Video 
The reliable help <AntonioG mez@edomex.com> I Buy cheaply HEART and CHOLESTEROL and PAIN RELIEF 

Josefa Cordie <iosefahcurdiesi@gbg.com> I Viagra Online Store - Buy Viagra I Cialis I Levitra from... 
Tonisha Mao <tmaoya@otc 1. corn> I Rolex replica watches of superb quali~" at replica store. Perfect look, Top quality Japanese movements, accessible prices. 
Viagra.Active Buy <viagra.active.buy@priocom.com> i Hi rmercer@maihtmcaa.unc.edu, we invite you to 80% Sale, Pnaaicqut 
Viagra.Active Limited <viagra.active.limited@bowlscanada.com>I Visitor rmerccr@tmcaa.unc.edu personal 84% OFF, ,,-,rchi 
Leigh Tore/<terryxz@k-tecusa.com> I Are you fed up with size of your manhood’.’ Do you feel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
Sanfurd Firm <nenad@charispr.com> I Think today about tonrotYow[ 
DedcAllcgmcci8714@tmodns.net I rmercer VIAGRA -76% discount 
AL~RORA Davidson <aurora.davidson@smdi.conr>    I Re: viagrow 

?koiS-r?B?+sHU0sHU2SDJEVITBzM/HyQ ? <freeln777@iraanwra.1~d>i ?koiS-r?B?89TSwdTFxSnRINrB1NLB1CDEzNEgzgDUyc3J2sHDyckg7uTzIMkgzsH2M? ?koiS-r?B? 
zSfBIM7BINDSycLZzNg ? 
Mia Natasha <mianatashadt@kai-research.cora>    I Secured Checkout - Visa, MC or American Express Accepted. 
Logan Mertie <logan.nanertieaz@aero-mech.cora> I Replica Swiss Watches. Fake Watch And Famous Handbags for Sale 
Luxury Watches-and-More <lkgabri480,@~virgilio.it> I You will be surprised at how cheap you can buy a Gucci or Rolex product front us 

PhilDuffek7957@narzan.com i mlerccr, you have a new- PRIVATE MESSAGE 
Lovie Nga <lngavc@pctel.com> I Get 4 Free Viaga pills with each order and 12 Free Viagra Pills for order more than $300 
Deloise Datmie <deloisedatmieaz@ctt.com> I Rolex Replica Watches. High Quality Luxorious Watches. Fake Rolex. 
Zora Susalm <zsusannyz@uta.com> I mdigu 
ONLINE DRUGS <Janie.6716@ahoo.com> I 1Tnercer@uncaa.unc.edu Viagra.com For You -44% 
Marcene Allyn <marceneallyndt@jclc corn> I 4" Penis Enlargement? Don’t Believe LTwealistic Claims. Learn The Truth 

?koiS-r?B?4c7B1M/iVlyco ? <nealdonaldson@seauto.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?SsHTOMgjlNLBztHFzSDJzsbP0s3BwSnA? 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<lkj uhl@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, March 14, 2011 8:41 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Does lbod run your life? Binge Eating Study 

IRB# 09-2000 approved Novembel- 15, 2010 
Research Study 
Subject Line: Research Study on Binge Eating 

Research Stud?’: Does Food Run Your Life? 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is seeking volunteers 
for a research stud?’ to evaluate the benefits of an herbal supplement to 
decrease binge eating This research study will involve a free 
evaluation interview. If you are between the ages of 21 and 45 and are 
having problems with binge eating, you may be able to participate in 
this new research study. 

You are assured of strict confidentiality. 

If interested, please call Linda or Co@ at 919-966-0011 or email at 
lkjuhl@med unc edu 

This study has been approved by the Human Research Ethics #09-2000 on 
November 15, 2010. 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformatiuna[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ncbg@unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 14, 2011 9:02 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Junior Naturalists Camp Still Open 

The N.C. Botanical Garden at UNC-CH offers a summer camp for children 
called "Nature Explorers." The session for "Junior Naturalists," age 8 
- 9, has room for a few more youngsters who are budding junior 
naturalists. 

Whether your child is interested in frogs, birds, bugs, or plants, this 
is the camp for kids who love nature! Campers spend the week learning 
the tools and trade of a naturalist as we explore the forests, wetlands, 
and underworld of the Botanical Garden. Guest naturalists, 
journal-keeping, nature crafts, and field trips to neighboring natural 
gem, Mason Farm, will enrich our nature stud?’ and fire Campers will also 
learn how the?- can be citizen scientists and participate in local 
projects. Become a "Junior Naturalist" by the end of the week! 

Before and after care available All sessions taught by experienced 
envirolrmental educators and maintain a camper-to-staff ratio of 6:1. 

View the online 2011 camp brochure [PDF], http://ncb~ unc.edu/pa~es/120/ 
which includes a registration form To register, mail or hand-dehver a 
completed camp registration furm and lh]l payment. To check :for space 
availability or ]2~r more infurmatiun, please call 919-%2-0522. 

’]?his email is sponsored by: NC. Botanical Garden 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persona] Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ombuds@unc.edu~-- 

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 8:21 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: University Ombuds Office hffonnafion 

It’s spring--time for March iVladness, spring fever, and maybe it’s time 
to address a work situation with an ombuds The Universi~z Ombuds Office 
is ready to help you identify your issues and your goals and then 
discuss your options We are a confidential, impartial, informal and 
independent resource We offer a safe space for evelyone employed at 
Carolina to tackle any job-related conceiT*, and we work with individuals 
and groups of all sizes. Conversation with an ombuds is free, voluntary, 
and may be counted as work time. We will meet at a time and place 
convenient for you. 

Please check us out at www.ombuds.unc.edu, invite us to your work unit 
or department to learn more about our selwices, or call us at 843-8204 
for more information or to schedule an appointment. 

Wayne Blair, University’ Ombuds 
Laurie Mesibov, University’ Ombuds 
Victoria Dowd, Executive Assistant 

This email is sponsored by: University Ombuds Ol!fice 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your inlkmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 





From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2011 8:00 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 53-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 53 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 18899 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 53 18893 

Incoming 

FrolI1 i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Tree Value <truevalue@inl’o truevalue.com>     { View this week’s ad at Triangle Pharmacy & ’]’rue Value ttardware 
?koi8-r?B?89TSwcjP19nFlNfazs/T2SAyMDEx? <buhg@apteka-k.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B?7cnOyc3J2sHDydt:.g7uTm7Cwg09TSwcjPl9nIINfazs?Fz9c ? 
?koiS-r?B?68HLIM_3P1s7PINXK1Mkgz9Qg7uTz? <buhg@canariesru>i ?koiS-r?B?7uTzLiI)lyM/EIM?LY[NDSydrOwc7JOSDOwciPxS/XzSogl9nIIz8TZIM7F? ?koiS-r?B? 

zSI,P087Pl 8IIOzs/K? 
Katelin Peter <ktpetergy@cydrehcom>       { Virility Pills - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 
Iluminada Blake <iluminadawblak esu@onelist, corn> { Swiss rep~ica watches were a~ways high~y priz~d, but from now you can get Swiss ~u×ury watches for the ~west prices! 
Yee Barbara <yeebarbarals@urbar~flavorz.com> { Best quall~ Xanax from :fully licensed pharmacies wilhout RX needed 
Arica Beula <abeulamg@barbarascanlon.com> { Cialis - Brand and Generic. Great quality! No Prescription Required. VISA, MASTERCARI), AME;X FDA approved. 
Bryant ttoskins <andre@gordts be> { FedE× notification #40778 
Latoya Nita <hnitaza@nmnp.com> { (A.ICK tIERE TO BUY P[gRCOCET ONI,]NE WITH HUGE DISCOUNT[ UP TO 80% Ot:F[ 
Lester [VIajor <alleclaus@inside.gymmo shacknet.nu> { Newsletter Wed, 16 Mar 2011 19:18:47 + 0300 
Sidney Norwood <obc spike@ahoo corn>       { Newsletter Wed, 16 Mar 2011 20:21:44 k0400 

?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLS~PP18XT1M7P09TYINDP09TB193JyS/X? <nuentkerstulovich@da.madim>i ?koiS-r?B? 
89I)P08/C2 SDQ 0s?UydJ’PxMLXK 09TXydfig0NL JxMnSy 8It NIM7B zM/t Pz9 fP? ?koiS-r?B?yg ? 

Maude [vIaira <mnnairajJ~r)hofstra.edu>        { Cialis 20rag x 120 Pills $200 - MC/VIS2~,AME;X ONLY - OVERNIGIIT I)elivery 
(;rate and Barrel Outlet <crateandbarrel@news.crateandbarrel corn>{ Outlet Sale: Now up to 70% off And so many under $30 
Sonja Eboni <sonjaebonikj@hbaxter corn>     { We sell the best Rolex .. 
Meridith Asuncion <meriditheasuncionkh@gavarnie corn>{ In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and 

sometimes not 
2mdrew Lanette <a.lanetteaa@sainc corn> { Safe Generic medications from non US Licensed(!) pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Zena Zona <zena.zonask@usintcrnct.cora> { Virility Pills - 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed Penis Enlargement 

?koiS-r?B?98zBxMnL? <buhg@deltaterap.ru> { ?koiS-r?B?/MbGxcvUydfOwdEgOsX~zMHNwQ ? 
POSTMAN <evergladesaw3@trrik-telehouse.m> { email advertisement. 
Lien Gwen <licnlgwemxz@ganmxa-burst.com> { Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
Carman Le <carmanlcrf@magellathhealth. corn> { Swiss replica watches: swiss movement replicas, fake swiss watches 
Jonie h4ikki <j onie.rrfikkidv@kenrosa.cora>     { CLICK HERE TO BUY PERCOCET O_NLINE WITH HUGE DISCOUNTt UP TO 80% OFFt 
Catarina Wilhelrnina <cwilhelminasr@our-net.com> { Best Quality Cialis and Low Prices! Express Delivery for ALL orders, No Prescription Required! FDA approved. 
ViagPURE <khqykt@lineascrotic.coln>        { ?iso-8859-1?B?VGhlIHBpbGwgZm9ybSBna?CZlcyB5b3UgYSBlbmlxd\~Jgc29waGlzdGlj? ?iso-8859-1?B? 

YXRpb24gdGbhdCBt YWtlcyB 5b3UgZXZlciByZ;\,Tke SBnrb3 IgU1RFQU1Z’.’ ?iso- 8859 - 1 ’.’B ?LCB IT 1QgUOV YIGFue~XZ~pb\~JslGFueXdoZX JlhQ ? 
?koiS-r?B?4sXazgDB087P09TYIE4nOxsiSzcHL,’yc/OztnIIN~PJ09TFzQ ? <buhg@directiv.l.a>{ ?koiS-r?B?+sH@dTBI?vfvPzsbJxMXOwStffgzNjOzSogycTGz9LiN~icPJySDJINDF0tPP? ? 

koi8-r?B ?zsHM2MTZyCDEwc702cg ? 
Trinidad Mariette <trinidad.marietteln@mediafutures.org>{ Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex, Hublot, Cartier,Panerai, Tag Hcuer ... 
Georgia Lorraine <glorrainei@cableradionctwork.com>{ Safe Generic medications from non US Licensed(!) pharmacy. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Hamlah Pike <aaronghawkins@gnrail.com>       { Newsletter Wed, 16 _Mar 2011 22:06:03 -0300 
The best collections of hours and bags <Garc a457@0874.com>{ Charming gifts and watch 
Scott Idella <scottidellavi@artq.com>       { Cialis - Brand and Generic. Great quality-! No Prescription Required. VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. FDA approved. 

?koiS-r?B?SNLJ2s7BySkgzsXEzSLSzgPPlSXT1MTZyCDQzgPUwdfdycvPlw ? <buhg@badvitamin.ru>{ ?koiS-r?B? 
4siS 2MLBIN2VIgzsXEzSL S29PP 18XT 1 M7Zzckg0M/T 1 MHZx23 cttLwc3 J? 

Island Supplies <ilffo@besuccessfulcareer. cora> { Robert - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
AnnaliseJeffreys@floridacastersandwheels.com { Twitter support _Message rfowler 
JOHNETTAReagan@aol.com             { Tweets 1Towler 

?koiS-r?B?4tXLxSHM1MXSydE ? <mxp5@spbcorp.ru> { ’.’koiS-r?B?78LOwczJ3smXwcTJxSDkzb,~Eg/sXHzz8 ? 
Sharan Alla <sharanalland@keykcrtusa.com> { Clinically Proven penis pill, Buy 3 Get One Free, Buy 4 Get 2 Free Limited Tmle Only, World’s Best Penis Pills 
Hye Maritza <hyenraritzanv@awnet.com> { Best quality Xanax front fully licensed pharmacies without RX needed 
Training for Supel-v’isors <Training for Supetwisors@busenetwork.net>{ How- to Retain Your Best and Brightest Employees 
Suzette Lakeesha <lakeeshadc@gaiaherbs.com> { CLICK HERE TO BUY PERCOCET ONLINE WITH HUGE DISCOUNT! UP TO 80% OFF! 
Annamaria Hyon <khyonvg@bmw.com> i Swiss replica watches: swiss movement replicas, fake swiss watches 
Neal Burr ell <buh@z-\q.ik-v-avto lqa> { ?koi8 -r?B ? 8 sXHydPU0sHDydE sIMzJy9fJx\~IDy dEg7+/vIMkg+uHv? 
Carletta Bailey <carlettabaileywq@unidial corn> { Cialis - Brand and Generic. Great quality! No Prescription Required VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. FDA approved 
Glory Skye <glorysk)’eff@accused.com> { Swiss Replica Watches : Rolex,Hublot, Cartier,Panerai,Tag Heuer ... 

CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork net> { Management & Leadership Skills for New Managers and Supervisors 
Jasmine Eleanore <jeleanorenw@panalpina.com> { For Visa owners only! Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty Bonus 

?koiS-r?B?7sHMzSfP18/FINDMwc7J0s/Xwc7JxQ ? <hljim@ust-lifem>{ ?koiS-r?B?7sHMzSfP19nFINPLxc3ZINMgld7F1M/B,N)hviVlTHHLg ? 
?koiS-r?B?+sHSOMzB11VI7ZxSDOwczI~SkgMjA~’dvISA ? <op-b@brib.ru>i ?koiS-r?B?7sHMzSfP19nFINPlxc3ZINMgld7Flivl/NIDIwhgrHHLg ? 

Shelly IVlarina <s r.marinaxb@greenjungle corn> { Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
Cials Soft Ltd <cials.soft.ltd@iamatoilet.com> { rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu, 89% discount, maikdoy 
Cials.Soft Co <cials.soft co@terpsys.com> { IVlr lrnercer@maihuncaa unc edu, 87% OFF for you, bmqebkh 
Audrey Blount <g126dd@ms2 hinet.net> { Newsletter Thu, 17 Mar 2011 17:34:13 +0630 

?koiS-r?B?4sXazgDB087P09TYIMnO.xs/SzcHDyc/OztnIINPJ09TFzQ ? <b@@l~vg.info>{ ?koiS-r?B?TcXS~)DSydHL~dEg0MSg2sH@dTFIIVlnOxs/SzcHDyckuIPDSz9TJ18/E? ? 
koi8 -r?B ?xcrT 1 Ni~IxSDQ0s,%2 dvh/LxcTOz83 VINvQyciOwdbV? 
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From: -~&dminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, March 20, 2011 7:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 50-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXif.htm 

You have 50 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 19044 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 50 19038 

Incoming 

From i Subject 
+ .............................................. 

Jennette [gun <jennetteeuncy@ae.ge.com>      I Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
?koi8-r?B?~sHUOsHUztnFlNPIxc3Z? <book@msoilnet>I ?koi8-r?B?+stIU0stIUztnFl~43FyMIIOydrN2SDXIM7BzM/tIzPfZyCDTyMXNwcg ? 

Beryl Pia <berylpiafg@albaad.com> i Get The Long ’]’hick Penis You tIave Always Wanted! You (;an Get BIG - Click Now! 
Crocs <email@crocs-email.com> i Introducing Translucents: A Fresh Spring Collection from Crocs 
Ella 2mnis <eannisif(a)nera.com> I Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Rolex .. 
Chasity Tamatha <ctamathaxo@actinc corn>      110 x 20mg - $26.34, 6(/x 20rag - $100.52. Free airmai[ shipping on aH orders We accept VISA, MasterCard, Amex, Discover. AH patrons 

get 15% off discount and :free 50% pills with every next order No 
Tyra Collen <tcollenuw@fonterra.com>       I Up to 10 Free Pills with your order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted 

Viagara.So]~ Limited <viagara.soft [imited@onesplastic.com>i nnercer@uncaa uric edu, 78% discount, ykeqd 
Levitra.Active Order <[evitra.actlve.order@hrblock.com>i nnercer@mail uncaa.unc.edu, 78% great discount on Pfizer, rkixxqwoofc 

YAJAIRA HI(Itt <YAJAlRAttIGII@windowslive.com>    Twittermail rfowler 
Yahir Haynes <YahMIaynes@sbcglobal net>     i Twitter Support Message rfowler 
Ona Samrnina <onasatumin add@kai-research.com > i $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Role× Replica 
Velma Shayna <velma.shaynauz@cca org>      I We have 15mg &30rag Codeine pills--30i15mg for $138- 60/15rag for $229- 9()/15lug for $319- 120i15mg for $372--VISA ()nl?’!t ! --- 

?koiS-r?B?9MtINz9bFxs7PxSDS×cfVxMnSzPffa.zsnF? <bradbomb@vbsnab.ru>I ?koiS-r?B?7s/X2cUgxsiSzdkgINT[a.zc/Wxc702cgglMTFySzB0sIl[~co ? 
tlae So <h.soio@onesplastic corn> I Buy Viagra Online - Cheap Price 
Dorathy Gayla <gaylanr@entergy corn> I Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you ]’eel inadequate around women and indeed other guys? 
MR DORA LAZMON <mrs [azmon@att.net> i WINNER:03 
Sylvia Quinn <sylviaquinnnv@sancuon.com> I Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Role× .. 
Matzi Denise <in denisevk@your-net.com> I Generic VIAGRA 3(/pills × 100mg $68.50 
Melvin Winters <junokt@aracnet.com> I Newsletter Sat, 19 Mar 2011 19:21:28 +0000 
~amh Elvina <aelvinaxe@publicis-asa.com> i 10 x 2(Xng $26.34, 60 x 20rag - $100.52. Free airmail shipping on all orders. We accept VISA, MasterCard, Anrex, Discover. All patrons get 

15% offdiscount and free 50% pills with every next order. No 
Dr.MaaxMaaun <sdahlqui@ltac.com> i Private issues 
Doctor MaxMan <dmtlh@21cn.com> I Size is everything 

?koiS-r?B?SNLJxc0g0sHCz9TOycvPlw ? <unzlfzgvpw@budeunovsk.ru>i ?koiS-r?B’.’68HEOsiXzSUgxk~XMziODSzSnalS/EOgTXzw ? 
Jacquelyne Alysia <jalysiacb@tagline.net> I Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
Lashawnda Vernice <l.verniccgb@rus-tours.com> I Get The Long Thick Penis You Have Always Wanted! You Can Get BIG - Click Now! 

Phylis Rosenda <phylisrosendajk@acbs. corn> I $139 Replica Rolex Watches, Best Swiss Fake Rolex Replica 
Ling Bethann <bethannla@adolfo-toledo.com> I Buy Viagra Online - Cheap Price 
Easter Mina <e.minapn@arcotec.com> i Are you fed up with size of your manhood? Do you feel inadequate around wonren and indeed other guys’.’ 

?koiS-r?B?7sXEzSLSz9PP18XT1M7ZxSDQ29PUwdfdycvJ? <b~lg@b2bevent.m>i ’.’koi8-r?B?SN~LJ2sIBySkgzsXEzSLS29PP18XT1M7ZyCDQzgPUwdfdycvPlw ? 
Traci Senaida <tracisunaidafo@broadcora.coln>    i Xanax Online Store. Lowest Price guarantee! 
See Jenette <sjenettets@gbainc.net>        I Up to 10 Free Pills with yurtr order! Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 

Viagra.Online Order <viagra.online.urder@fullsail.coln>I Special 82% discount for customer rnrercer@uncaa.unc.edu on all Pfizer, xgsgrwxtjr 
Viagara.Soft Buy <viagara.soft.buy@kentline.cora> i Special 70% discount for custonrer rmercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu on all Pfizer, qrme 
Pursche Stephen <p.stepheniy@carrier.utc.com> I Discover How To Easily Add 2-4 Inches To The Current Size Of Your Penis 
Eldora Luz <eluzth@baxter.com>          i Replica rolex watches for sale,fake rolex watches will help you to find the best rolex replica watches at lowest prices. 
Levitra.Active Co <levitra.active.co@tannincorp.com>I rraercer@mail.uncaa.unc.edu, 88% great discount, pnlwzk 
Brook Katrina <bkatrinauo@pctol.conr>       i Rolcx Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Rolex ... 
Bailey Yasttko <bailey.yasttkomy@air-internet.com> I Codeine 15mg -- 30 for $138 -- 60 for $229 -- 90 for $319 -- VISA Only!!! -- 
Mirtha Sharyl <mirthasharylwe@jet~’.nct>     I Buy Viagra Online at Discount Price. We accept: Visa, Master, ACH. Fast online consultation! 

Training for Access Users <Training forAccessUsers@busenetwork.net>i Microsoft Access Fornrs & Reporting Made Easy 
Christinia Angela <christiniaangelapk@azzing.com>I Generic cialis 100rag - 30 pills - $61.69 
EMILY Wood <emily.wood@transworks.com> i Re: ru girl 
Shanta Faustina <shantarfaustinapo@iaai.com> I Do you want a big thick penis? Well if you do then you may be searching for natural penis male enlargement pill that has no side effect 

for you 

Dori Mamie <dorimamielm~@magellal~health corn> ] Up to 10 Free Pills wit]~ your order’. Visa, \I(2, Amex accepted. 
?koi8-r?B?wsnazsXTINDMwc4g09TSz8nUxczY09TXwQ ? <op701@idau-tv.ru>] ?koi8-r?B?9d4ulMvV0tM68sHa0sHCz9TLwSDCydrOxdMg0MzBzs/XIMTMOSDJzttF? ?koiS-r?B? 

09T Jw81~’zsIZyCDGz87Ez9cgy SDCwc 7Lzgcu ? 
USA DoctorMyles <kzoxf@Lxueocom> irmercerApril21%0FF. 
USA Doctor Myles <kzoxf@ixueo.com> i nnercer April 21% OFF 
Serina Silvia <serinasilviagy@galatiya chts.com> ] Rolex Replica Watches, Swiss Replica Rolex, Fake replica Rolex ... 

Adila HIGHTOV’,rER <AdilaHIGHTOV’,rER@hotmail.com> ] \*’,DRUG STORE\*\ 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<teodora.dumitrescu@ emaJl .unc .edu> 

Monday, March 21,2011 8:17 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

1NFOR MATIONAI,: Cli nicai study on statin and warthfin i nteraction 

A clinical research study in the Division of Pharmacotherapy and 
Experimental Therapeutics at UNC is recruiting nonsmoking individuals 
between the ages of 18 and 60 to learn about the effects of the 
cholesterol-lowering medication lovastatin on the anticoagulant or 
blood-thilming medication warfarin. 

Participants will be asked to palticipate in a pre-screening telephone 
interview and a screening visit lasting about 1 hour. As a participant 
in the study, you will be asked to take part in 2 study phases over a 
course of 7 weeks involving taking a daily medication or placebo by 
mouth, maintaining a food diaw, and blood sample collection 

The study has been approved by the Con~’nittee on the Protection of the 
Rights of Human Subjects and the hastitutional Review Board (IRB) at 
LrNC. 

If you want more information about this project or have any questions, 
please contact Dr. Teodora Dumitrescu by phone at 919-%2-0089 or e-mail 
at uncstudycyp4f2@gmail corn (preferred). 

Study title: tluman Cytochrome P450 4F Enzymes and Drug lmeractions 

Approval #, Biomedical IRB, Study # 10-0576 

Approved - IRB UNC-CH 
Nnv 17, 2010 

This emai] is sponsored by: School of Phannacy 

"INFORMATIONAL:" emai] will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your informational mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/imy.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<hpdp homestead@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 22, 2011 8:20 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Parents of 3-12 year olds needed for research study 

Do you have a child between the ages of 3 and 12 years? 

If so, you can receive up to $100 for participating in this study 

Researchers from the Nutrition Department are looking liar parents to 
participate in a study designed to learn about how the home envirol~ment 
affects children’s health. 

If you participate, you will be asked to: 
* Complete a self-administered survey three separate times 
* Complete an m-home observation led by trained research staff to 
evaluate items within the home environment such as food, kitchen 
equipment, media equipment, and sports equipment. 

If you are interested in learning more about the project or taking palt, 
you can contact the project office directly at 919-843-0595 or 
hpdphomestead@unc edu. 

This project is human subject research and has been reviewed and 
approved by the UNC-CIt Institutional Review Board- Public Health Nursing 
on 10/5/2010 (Study 1109-1177.) 

PI: Diarme S. Ward, Ed.D 

’]?his email is sponsored by: UNC Center for Health Promotion and Disease 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]kmnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persona] Information" 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<wiman@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 22, 2011 9:25 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: KNOW YOUR NUMBERS ! Importance of health screenings 

Do you know your numbers--cholesterol, blood pressure, blood glucose? 
Knowing these numbers can help you evaluate your current health status 
and can be used to encourage health?’ lifes~les. This reformation can 
also prevent future illnesses and aid in early disease detection when 
treatment is usually more successful 

For more infblrnation about health screening please visit 
http :i/campusrec.unc edu/know-vour-numbers-p a s spor t-t o-health. 

This email is sponsored by: Campus Recreation 

"INFORNLLkTIONAL:’’ email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your infbrmational mass 
email preference, sign into MyLrNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<mindfulnes@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 23, 2011 8:30 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Foundation Courses for Stress and Pain Management- Regis~ter Today! 

Are you looking tbr a new way to deal with stress, anxiety, pain, and 
difficult interactions with others? 

Do you want to learn how to slow down and enjoy your life? 

Mindfulness can make a difference’. 

The L’2x,-C Mindfulness-based Program for Stress and Pain Management offers 
training in meditation and mind-body awareness that will teach you how 
to slow down and set priorities while remaining calm, focused and 
relaxed in the midst of a busy life. These practices will enhance your 
body’s natural adaptive healing ability’ and will cultivate the mind’s 
clarity and insight. 

This program follows Jon Kabat-Zirm’s model and is offered by the 
Program on Integrative Medicine at UNC (Department of Physical Medicine 
& Rehabilitation). 

For detailed information about our basic foundation courses, visit the 
Program un Integrauve Medicine website at 

http://www.med u nc.edu/phYrehab/pim/mind1h~ness-pru~ram/basic-fuundatiun-cuurse-mindfu~ness-based-stress-reducti~n 

UPCOMING SPRING 2011 FOUNDA]"]ON MINDJ:ULNESS COURSES: 

1) Tuesday MORJ~’ING S, 9:30am- 12:00pm, beginning May 3 (required 

orientation) 

through June 28,2011, taught by Mary Love May at the UNC Wellness 

Center at 

Meadowmunt 

2) Tuesday EVEJ~’INGS, 6:0C~m-8:30pm, beginning May 3 (required 
orientation) 
through June 28, 2011, taught by Mary l,uve May at the 
Tate-Turner-Kuralt 
Bldg (UNC Schuo[ of Sucia[ Work) 

UPCOMING SUMMZ~;R 2011 FOUNDA]TK)N MIN]-)FUI,NESS COURSES: 

1) Thursday EVENINGS, 6:00pm-8:30pm, beginning July 14 (required 

orientation) 

through September 8,2011, taught by Paula Hu:N)nan at the 

Tate-Turner-Kura]t 

Bldg (UNC Schuo[ of Sucia[ Work) 

For information about upcoming course schedules, tuition, and tuition 
reductions for research participation, visit our website at 
http://www.med.unc.edu/phyrehabipimimindfulness-program. To register for 
these mindfulness courses, download and complete the registration form 
at the link above as well. 

Questions? Contact the Program by phone at 919-966-8586 or by email at 

mindfulness@med.unc.edu 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
eruail preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~atchen@emaJl.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, March 24, 2011 9:35 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Invitation to Participate in a Research Stu@ of Fibromyalgia Intbmmtion Needs 

Hi everyone, 

I am a doctoral student at U2",IC, and I would like to ask for your help in 
a survey offibromyalgia-related reformation needs 

If you do not have fibromyalgia, I would very much appreciate it if you 
could folavard this email to anyone you know who may have fibromyalgia. 
If the?- are interested in participating in this study, they may contact 

me to learn more about it at: atchen@email.unc.edu. 

The questionnaire is available at: 

http ://ruby. ils. unc. edu/-atcher~’survevch.html 

It should take 15-20 minutes to complete. 

This study, 11-0295, was approved by the Umversi~is Institutional 
Review Board for Human Subjects Research on 3/22/2011. For more 
infbrmation about your rights as a subject, you may contact the 
Institutional Review" Board at 1-919-9(;6-3113 or via emai] at 
IRB subjects@unc.edu. 

Thank you for considering this invitation! 

Annie Chen 

’l/his email is sponsored by: Schnnl of Information and Library Science 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<haneya@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 24, 2011 9:52 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Qualitative Research Institutes with Margarete Sandelowski 

Summer Research Institutes with Dr Margarete Sandelowski 

Qualitative Analysis 1 : Empirical/Analytical Methods 

This foundational course is focused on empirical/analytical methods of 
analysis including those used in qualitative description, grounded 
theory, and "classical" ethnography By the end of this 3 5-day program 
that includes didactic and interactive sessions, participants will be 
able to: 
*    Describe the defining features of selected empirical/analytical 
approaches to analysis (eg., content/thematic and constant comparison 
analyses) 
*    Differentiate empiricaL/analytical from other methodologic approaches 
to analysis 
*    Describe generic technical approaches to analysis (e.g., coding, 
counting, quoting, visual displays) 
* Discuss issues surrounding secondary analysis of qualitative data 
* Describe templates or logics for writing up reports of 
empirical/analytical studies 

16th Annual Institute in Qualitauve Research: Mixed-Methuds R esearch 
Dr. Margarete Sande]uwski & Dr Mi-Kyung Song 

’]7his Institute is fucused on the use of qualitative methuds in prugrams 
of research directed tuward instrument and intervention development and 
testing The target audience is faculty, pustductural fellows, and 
graduate students in the health sciences disciplines; members of uther 
practice disciplines (eg., education, clinical psychology, social work) 
will also find this Institute useful. This 3 5-day prugram includes 
didactic sessmns on designing, prupusmg, conducting, and disseminating 
the results ofmixed-methuds studies, interactive practice sessiuns, and 
opportunities for pamcipants to ask questions about their own research 
pruj ects 

Qualitative Analysis 2: Phenomenoiogica[ and Narrative/Discourse Methods 
’]7his fuundationa[ course is focused on the general principles uf and 
generic techniques f’or phenomenulugical and narrative/discourse analysis 
appruaches. By the end ufthis 3.5-day program that includes didactic 
and interactive sessiuns, participants will be able to: 

*    Describe the defining features uf phenumeno]ogica[ and 
narrative/discourse approaches 
*    I)ifferentiate these methuds frum each other and from 
empirical/analytical approaches to analysis 
* Describe generic technical approaches to these analyses (e.g., 
vignettes, quotations) 
* Describe templates or logics for writing up reports of these studies 

Certificate In Qualitative Research 

Participants who take an?" 3 offerings will receive a CERTIFICATE IN 
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH. 

These ofl;erings are appropriate fi~r seasoned researchers who have had 
limited training in qualitative methods, in addition to graduate and 
postdoctoral students. Each of these offerings allows time for 
participants to seek assistance with their own projects. Each of these 
oflhrings is equivalent to a 3-credit graduate course WITHOUT an 
individual evaluative component. These are offered through the Center 
fi~r Lifelong Learning at the School of Nursing. Graduate students can 
negotiate with their advisers an assignment based on course content, 
which will allow- them to petition their own schools to give them 
graduate credit. 

For More Information please contact: http:i/nursin~.cll.mlc.edu 
Phone: 919-966-3638 

This email is sponsored by: Center for Litblong Learning 

"INFORNIATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~danielle spiker@med.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 24, 2011 10:08 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Are you or is someone you know pregnant? 

This is a bilingual message. Please see below for Spanish. 
Este es un mensaje bilingle Por favor, vea abajo para el espanol 

Are you or is someone you know pregnant? 

The Early Brain Development Stndy is a research study- at the 
Universi~i of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. We are currently recruiting 
pregnant women as normal controls. 

Participants receive: 
- 2 free prenatal ultrasounds (once during the second and once during 
the third trimester) 
- $50 for each prenatal ultrasound 
- $50 for each postnatal visit (potential total of $550) 
- Reimbursement for mileage and parking 

We need your help! By participating in this study you will be helping 
improve our understanding about normal brain and cognitive development. 
Please share this message with friends and family. 

To learn more about this study" please call Danielle Spiker (919) 
843-3608 or 
Dianne Evans (919) 843-2389 or at (866) 849-0541 (Toll Free), or send an 
emai[ to danielle spiker@med.unc edu with your name, phone number and 
times that you can be reached. This is a confidential study: we will 
not share 
your email address with anyone outside of the study Visit our website 
at www.earlybrainresearch.org and click on "Normal Controls" for more 
information. 

The Principal Investigator for this stu@ is John Gilmore, i’,/1I), UNC 
School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry & Co Investigator, ttonor 
Wolfe, MD, School of Medicine, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

The Early’ Brain Development Study and this message have 

received approval from the UNC Bio Medical IRB on 3/14/11, Study 

#02-PSY(~I-237 

Esta esperando gemelos? Conoce alguien que este esperando gemelos? 

El Estudio del Desarrollo Temprano del Cerebro es un estudio 
de investigacisn realizado por la Unlversidad de Carolina del Norte en 
Chapel Hill. En la actualidad buscamos mujeres embarazada para 
este estudio. 

Las participantes reciben: 
-2 ultrasonidos prenatales gratis (uno durante el segundo trimestre y 
uno durante el tercero trimestre) 
-$50 para cada ultrasonido prenatal 
-$50 para cada visita postnatal (sunla posible de $550). 
-Reembolsamos lo gastos de viaje y estacionamiento 

!Le necesitamos! A1 participar en este estudio usted ayudara a mcjorar 
nuestro entendimiento sobre el desarrollo normal y cognicisn del 
cerebro. Por favor, comparte este mensaie con sus amigos y familia. 

Si desea averiguar mas sobre el estndio, por i~avor llama Danielle Spiker 
(919) 843-3608 or llama ~atis al (866) 849-0541 o envie un correo 
electronico a daniellespiker@med.unc.edu con su nombre, numero de 
telefono 
y horarios en los que podemos contactarle. No compartiremos su direccisn 
de cotYeo electrsnico con personas ajenas a esta investigacisn. Para 
obtener mas informacisn, visita nuestro sitio en Intemet 
www.earlybraiaresearch.org y hace clic en "Normal Controls." 

E1 investigador principal de este estudio es Jotm Gihnore, MD, 
Departamento de Psiquiatrma y Departamento de Obstetricia Ginecologma de 
la Escuela de Medicina, ambos pertenecientes a la Universidad de 
Carolina del Norte 

E1 estudio del Desarrollo Temprano de1 Cerebro y este mensaje 
fueron aprobados por la Junta de Revisisn Institucional de la 
Universidad de Carolina del Norte en Chapel Hill (U~’~’C), 14/3/11, estudio 
#02-PSYCH-237 

This email is sponsored by: Department of PsychiatlT 



This emai[ is sponsored by: Dept of Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Sunday, March 27, 2011 8:00 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 45-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 45 new messages in ?,our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 19330 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 45 19324 

Crocs <emai]@crocs-email corn>           ] Spring Super Sale: Up to 50% off Fave Crocs Styles 
Jeanmarie Dimple <jeanmariedimpleon@palisade.com> i Selling great quality’ replica for all kinds of branded replica such as kmis vuitton replica handbags .. 
Karma Linda <karmalindamm@cypressconsulting.com> ] In every man’s mind there is a want to enlarge his penis. Many search out ways to do this and sometimes it works and sometimes 

not. 

B:IaA~: <nqguyfn@cpa.ru>      ]Re: E-mall - peKJraMa c TOqHOfi rapaH r~e}i :@ ~e~:Ta 
To~ Bonnie <t.mbonniejj@onelist corn> ] 4" Penis Enlargement? Don’t Believe Unrealistic Claims Learn The Truth 
Exquisite Replica <lbysdb@gfmailorder.nl> ] Franck Muller Watches 
Joseph Lavinia <josephlaviniamd@gillette corn> ] Rolex Replica Watches. High Qua]ity Luxorious Watches Fake Rolex 
Ha;*oronoe mraH~ponaH~e <mail@soflnw.ru>I tIaJioroni.ie cxe~ml c yqeToM 201 lr 
Azucena SherDq <azucenasherrylhv@visionsolutions corn>I Buy cheap Viagra online and save up to 2005t Free shipping included We accept Visa, MasterCard, Diners C]ub and JCB. 

Viagra - Prices starts from 1 05 $ per pill 

(?rawna Janlta <grazynajanitaxs@times.com> i Buy CODEINE 30rng 30 Tablecaps x $77.95 Payment method: Visa 
Acacia TREJO <AcaciaTREJO@rr.com> ] Acacia TREJO sent you a message on Facebook Rmi]ler Lasix ca FOR YOU -69% 
Mrriam Shea <msheak@auracom.com> ] CIALIS 20rag x ] 20 Pills Only $154 - No Rx Required - Overnight U. S To U. S 
Modem sexuality <Pilar95@5hia7xhdz.4mn.net> Plus some centimetres 
Reyes (?orman <trioloyjosefina@krenet.it> ] One paper can change evep£thingt 
Mmdi Meridith <mindifrneridithtd@palisade.com> ] Xanax Online Store Lowest Price guarantee! 
B.’3]]~ <funkmaster] 286@evrobiTnes.ru> ] Itonbifi c 01.201 ] nop~zlo~: Koppe~:T~pon~:~ TaMO ",KeHHOfi cr’o~MocT~ ToBapon 

www.swisslotto.ch <olgapatarkatsishvili2nd@gmail.com>i [)ear [nternet User 

Deetta Kerr <deetta.keriir@sancuon.com> ] Get 4 Free Viaga pills with each order and ] 2 Free Viagra Pills for order more than $300 
Sina Lekisha <s.lekishayy@jamardesign.com> i Buy Replica Watches, Fake Watch And Famous Handbags for Sale. 
Cneana=I4CTaX~ no 3apr~aTe <buh@benta.ru>I "Y%ei~meHi4e pacxo~Ion Ha nt.Ir~aTy 3apn=aTBi 
United Parcel Service <adrninsuppo2@dhhcom>    ] United Parcel Serv’ice notification 
CALLIE Porter <callie.potter@xx.nl> ] Re: m girl 
Ricki Cruz <rickicruzsf@sanction. corn> ] Rolex replica watches of superb quality at replica store. Perfect look, Top quality- Japanese movements, accessible prices. 
Island Supplies <info@besuccessfulcareer.conr> ] - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
Jeri Oda <ieri.odacm@jencoprod.com-~ ] NO PRESCRIPTION required. CODEIN~E 30rng 30 Tablet x $79. Generic TYLENOL 3. Effective Pain Relie~ No hidden fees. Worldwide 

delivery! Payment method: Visa 
Librada Oertrudis <geltrudisfd@ad@ourprofile.com>I Make YoLtr Penis Bigger..4" Penis Enlargement? Don’t Believe Unrealistic Claims. Learn The Troth 
Shantelle Rosita <shantellerositavz@cpdns.net> ] Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right now! 
LaLtrinda Silva <lsilvabo@cpships.corn> ] Secured Checkout - Visa, MC or American Express Accepted. 
Sexual practice. <Teresa42@amqa.corn> ] Traditions and the present 
Suellen Bethann <suellen.bethamxbm@our-net.com> ] 100rag Viagra Online - 100 pills FOR $159.28 plus 10 FREE Pills 
Alan Watkins <rnoo@n@audrainmedicalcenter.com> ] One paper can change everything! 
Viagara.Snft Order <viagara.sofl.order@dbates.com>I trnercer@Lmcaa.unc.edu, 84% OFF, xwxgivkg 
Cials.Soft Co <cials.soft.co@cenmrytehnet> ] Dear rrnercer@maihuncaa.unc.edu, we start Sale, sygznmbngcx 
Shoshana Marlene <shoshana.marlenehr@idc-ch2nr.com>I Men equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
Y-nponleHtca n XOJ~HHrax <buh@autosfoto.ru>I BI4pTyaJ~Ha:~ rpynna ~oMnaHH~ ~J~ Ha~oroBoii OUTIIMI43aIIHI4 
Lacy Ma <lacyhrnalp@yowzahost.com> ] Viagra Online Store - Buy Viagra ] Cialis ] Levitra from ... 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net> ] The Managernent Conference 
Fredda Ashlie <fredda.ashliexs@monsanto.com> ] Replica Swiss Watches. Fake Watch And Famous Handbags for Sale 
Tanja Katherina <katherinaxt@brueggen. corn> ] Buy cheap Viagra online and save up to 2005t Free shipping included. We accept Visa, MasterCard, Diners Club and JCB. Viagra - 

Prices stalts from 1.055 per pill 
Signe Cordie <cordiezn@afterwork.com> ] _Make Your Penis Bigger..4" Penis Enlargement? Don’t Believe Unrealistic Claims. Learn The Truth 
Jackeline Floretta <jackelineflorettala@aero-mech.com>I Rolex replica watches of superb quality at replica store. Perfect look, Top quality Japanese movements, accessible prices. 
Leona Debrah <leonadebrahvm@honeywell corn>    ] iVlen equate a larger penis as being more attractive and impressive to the opposite sex. 
Blake Kate <bkatect@typepad.com>         ] Buy CODEINE 30rag 30 Tablecaps x $7795. Payment method: Visa 
Miesha Yuonne <e yuonnend@archwireless.net> ] Get your XANAX for as low as $2.15 per pill and even cheaper right nowt 
ABIGAIL Leman <abigail.leman@wcag orgy i Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5. 
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New-: 0    0 

Files 

New: 0 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<healthyheels blog@unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 28, 2011 9:32 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Wellness Blog Launch’. 

LTNC Counseling and Wellness Services is proud to announce the launch of 
our new blog, HealthyHeels. [http://healthgheels.wordpresscom/]. Visit 
us for up-to-date relevant news and health information directly related 
to UNC-Chapel Hill students. Join us to participate in open forms to 
learn, ask questions and discuss the health and wellness issues most 
relevant to us, leading to a healthier Ufx,-C. We are open to all thoughts 
on health and wellness here at UNC and welcome guest bloggers. If you 
would be interested in writing a post for HealthyHeels, or simply want 
to learn more, please contact healthyheelsblog@unc edu. 

This email is sponsored by: Counseling and Wellness Services 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?- do want to receive mass email. To set your reformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~eborg@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, April 1, 2011 8:19 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Are you or someone you know interested in a research study? 

Are you or someone you know interested in a research stud?’? 

We are looking for health?- volunteers aged 18-65 for a research study 
that requires six outpatient visits and two 12-hour visits at the UNC 
Hospitals Research Center. The outpatient visits will be 1-2 hours in 
length The study involves taking an herbal supplement for 7 days, blood 
draws, and two short sigmoidoscopy procedures. Compensation will be up 
to $400. It should take approximately 5 weeks to complete all study 
visits 

Please contact Erick Borg at 919-843-6439 or eborg@email.unc.edu 

Study: IRB 10-2243 
The text of this email advertisement was approved by the UNC Biomedical 
IRB on March 18fl~, 2011. 

This email is sponsored by: NC TraCS Institute 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persunal Infurmatiun" 







From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2011 8:30 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 57-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 57 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 19759 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 57 19753 

<pqgnxpbn@wxpn22pugr7.1smorcossin.com> i Parcel Dehvery Notification 
Drucilla Spring <d.nspringbk@aspenounet corn> ] ReplicaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap ReplicaWatches is proud to present 6000 + ReplicaWatches 

ttilario Owen <omar@1231ove corn> ] The most important paper will be on your desk! 

DIIL Global <admmsupportl @dhl.com> ] Dt IL Express Services 
ByxraJrrepy o no’3~JeHie~m~ tt,~C <buhgalter@iskovoe m>] Bo:~Meme1~ne H/1C npn ~Mnop’re n ~:cnop’re Tona port 
The latent sexual signals <Javier 57@eurornb corn> The woman who once will oversleep with you, will for ever remember this nightt 
Hm~ecT~Ii1~IOmn,Jii npoekq- <glavbuh@banki63.ru>] Pa’Jpa6oT~:a ~ aHaJl143 !4Hnec’ri41Inon1~tax npoeKTo B 
Practically Authentic <susan.shea@coat corn>    ] Rea@ to be shipped 
Barnes & Noble <BamesandNobleEmai]@e.bn corn> NOOK Color: Now featuring even more of what you love 
Lezlie Darci <]darcimo@paradigmhealth org>    i 30 CiaIisPi]ls x 20rag for $71.52 Free airmail shipping Accept VISA,~,/IC 
Georgeann Migda]ia <g.migdaliaxs@mai]2freedomcom>] We Always Have The LOWEST Pharmacy Online-Offers. 
tlye Bambi <hbambik@ndtv corn>           ] 30 CialisPills x 20mg fnr $71 52 Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/%IC 
Louetta Georgianna <lgeorgiannaix@charl~tunes.com>i Buy VIAGRA ONLINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonymity & Fast delivery 
Babara Lucia <babaraluciafy@actnow corn> ] Riskt;ree 60-day money back guaraanteeed, EnlargeYourPenis size up to 4 inches in length 

Krism Lurlene <lurlenebw@xerox corn> ] QualityCiAMS (Tadaga) 20rag by Best Pharma for ONLY $135t shipped by fIMS, free on orders above $200t 
Jayne Francina <jfrancinams@zionsbank corn> ] ReplicaCartier watches ensuring the highest quality and excellent 
Angel Elli’ieda <angelelfriedaor@abunayyangroup com>] Is HCG Ultra Diet The Ultimate Weight Loss Supplement? The HCG Ultra Diet Drops offer is only available online at this time 
Myriam CIaris <clarisnf@gallifreyone corn> i Discover How To Easily Add 2-4 Inches To Your Current Size! 
Glenna Maranda <g.dmarandazw@iaai.com> i Top quality replicaWatches of Swiss luxury watch brands - Rolex, Breitling, Omega, TAG Heuer, 
1~eJaKonirasl Aem:enl,noc’rb <joshknarr@garmap.ru>I ~a~: ~<m:b 6e3 o6~mrlnu~:n? 
You want sex? <L pez1396@24-7homebuying.com> i Learn As in a month to have sex so nurch how many it is necessary. 
HHocrpaHell ~ npnK~e~eulle ua pa6oTy <johon86@patrin.ru>i Pa6oTmi~:ir- nUOCTpau~H 
Global DirectolT Invitation Dept. <itffo@ancientnetworks.com>i Robert : Please Review Invitation Today - Publication Deadline Extended 
MoTnna~m n CTn_Wy~ nepcoHa~a <glavb~l@hqdesign.ru>I CXeMZI MaTepna=bHO~ n HexmTep~ia~BHO~ X~oTnna IlmI 
Jean Chieko <jeanchiekojn@s~’cn.com> I Please click the following if you’re looking for: Official HCG Ultra Diet Drops. 
Santiago Bolton <glavbuh@vl-samara.m> i C~cTe~n~i no>~apuofI 6eJonacHocTn 
GABRIELLE Higgins <gabrielle.higgins@wessels.com> i Re: m girl 

Tludie Marleen <nrarleenjs@jp.sony.com> I Cialis2(Xng x 90 pills ONLY $165.53 (plus 20% free pills) 
Rea Miranda <realnirandarm@ndtv.com> I BUY V i A G R A Online Overnight Shipping - Lowest price 
Hpo~Iam ~cnapTnpy <jowodihi@seafg.com>i Hpo~Iam 2-x KOMH. KnapTI4py. M.O.r.)Ke~eguo,~ opo;~ttBIl~ 

Marjory Franchesca <nzfranchescakg@prosegarden.net>I QualityCiALIS (Tadaga) 20rag by Best Pham~a for O_KEY $135t shipped by EMS, free on orders above $200! 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>I Finance and Accounting for Non-Financial People 
Noel Robison <jolnocq@kokpit.de>          I CTpOnM cnopTI4Bt~Ie n’ioii~aai~n. YKJIa,RBIBaeM pe3 nHont,Ie no~pb~T~Ia 

Precious Lasandra <preciouslasandraio@bbs.natca.net>i Repl icaWatches - high quality replicaWatches of well known brands - Jacob & Co, TAG Hcuer, Cartier, Panerai and much nrore. 
Cleo Sands <buhgalter@e-kuznecova.msk.m> I C~pOI4M cnop~i4nH~ie n~onla~I~cI4. "Y~a~HnaeM pea I4HOBb~e no~pb~TI4a 
Luanna Sercna <lserenakh@lex%net> i We Always Have The LOWEST Pharmacy Online-Offers. 
DHL Global <adrninistratordhl @dills.corn> ] DHL Express Serv’ices 
Janeen Philomena <j aneenphilolnenakm@bitmicro, conr> ] We Always Have The LOWE ST Pharmacy Online-Offers. 
_Mellissa Alaine <lnalainemn@aati-us.com> ] Btry V]AGRA O5?LINE - Discounts and Free Shipping applied. 24/7 Online support, Absolute anonynrity & Fast delivery 
Ricki Scarlett <rickiscarlettly@fwllp.conr> ] TOP SPECIAL onCIALIS 20mg/90/$135 shipped by EMS, free on orders above $200! 
Dolores Stovall <glbuh@3xmedia.ru> ] Bce ~onoe npo o~mop~,I ~r cxe~I 3a 2011 r. 
Alexandri G <webmaster@lm~-website.com> ] Re[3]: Soul Mate finder 
Barbie Arminda <barbie.armmdaax@times.conr> ] Cialis20rng x 90 pills ONLY $165.53 (plus 20% free pills) 

Florida Sofia <fsofiaucv@~jirmnclean.com> i EnlargeYourPenis size up to 4 inches in length and up to 25% in girth with most powerful and 100% Natural and Safe Pills 
Island Supplies <info@networkingexecutives2011 .com>] Robert - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
Avelina Brigette <abrigettehd@debitel.net>    i Repl icaWatches - high quality repl icaWatches of well known brands - Jacob & Co, TAG Heuer, Cartier, Panerai and much more. 
Hon~,iii saMo>xeui~I~i Tapnd) <buhgalter@doors-interior.m>] Honaa TaMo*eIma~ aeF,~apa~I,q C 01 aI~nap~ 
Lorialm Pinkie <lipil~kieqe@phelpsrefinishing.com> i Please click the t;allowing if you’re looking for: Official HCG Ultra Diet Drops 
Gregg HOOK <GreggHOOK@hotmail.com>        ] Gregg HOOK sent you a message on Facebook ri;awler FORWARDED ivlESSAGE: 51% VIA id809672 
Kelle Kathryne <kellerkathrynevt@aclama.com> i Top MaleEnhancement Pills Reviewed. You Can Get BIG Now! 
Ileana Janean <ileanajaneanms@actlvetelesource.com>i Top quality replicaWatches of Swiss luxury watch brands - Rolex, Breitling, Omega, TAG Heuer, 
H~C 6o.rmme npeTe~i i~er <buhgalter@disent ru>] Ha~oron~Ix npeTe~3~i~ no H,g,C ~ Ha~ory ~a npi4 6~,iJ~z. 
Natalya Aurelia <aureliahk@aero-mech corn> I We carry all types of ReplicaWatch, Swiss ReplicaWatches, FakeWatches 
ePlanet Travel <ilffo@blastawayhosting corn> i Get a driver and putter t;ar under $100 
Marylyun Hanna <maJjdynnhaunadv@cpdns net> I Top MaleEnhancement Pills Reviewed. You Can Get BIG Now! 
The Speaker Agency, Seth <SpeakerAgency Seth@email.adlnail.net>I Keynote Speakers & Entertainment of the Month 
Training for Supelwisors <Training for Supervisors@busenetwork.net>I Performance Reviews with Less Stress & Better Results 

Viruses 

New-: 0    0 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bodpod@unc.edt> 

Tuesday, April 5, 2011 9:58 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: BOD POR (R) Free Body Fat Assessmem 

BOD POD. FREE BODY FAT ASSESSMENT. Does your New Year resokation 
include getting your bo@ ready for bathing suit season? Then this stu@ 
may be for you! We are evaluating the BOD POD., a body composition 
device that is as accurate as underwater weighing but without the need 
to be dunked. We are testing the unit on healthy adults between 30 to 79 
years of age to determine its accuracy when wearing different types of 
clothing. This stu@ requires 1 visit to the Exercise Science Teaching 
Lab in Fetzer Gym at UNC m Chapel Hill for 1 hour. In return, you 
receive a free state-of-the-art bo@ composition analysis plus 
reformation on how to safely improve your bo@ composition profile 
Visitor parking for the appointment may be available upon request. 
For more information, please email the research team at: bodpod@unc.edu. 

Study Name: Influence of light clothing on percent body fat estimations 
using the Bod Pod. 
IRB Stud?- Number: 08-~093 
IRB Date of Approval: December 21, 2010 

PI: BL Marks, Ph.D. 

This email is sponsured by: UNC Dept ufExercise and Spurt Science 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<haneya@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 6, 2011 9:08 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Developing Competitive Intervention Studies 

Developing Competitive Intervention Studies 

This Institute will improve health science researchers’ knowledge and 
skills related to developing competitive intervention studies that focus 
on functional, behavioral, and physiological outcomes. The course 
faculty’ are well experienced in designing such interventions and share 8 
NIH funded intel~’ention studies between them. Come and learn a process 
for identifying a theory of a problem, moving to a theeW of the 
intervention and the relationship between these theories. Learn how to 
identify mediators and moderators for the intervention. This Institute 
targets doctorally- prepared researchers and educators who have prior 
research experience on a 
selected topic with descriptive findings and who are interested in 
develuping intervention studies. Participants may request a proposal 
critique by the faculty as a separate activi~ :[or a negutiated price. 
By the end of’this 3.5 day course, participants will be able tu: 

- Critically evaluate descriptive research on a selected problem for the 
guidance it pruvides in developing theury-based interventiuns 

- Use empirical data from descriptive work un a selected prublem to 
identify problem and intervention theory rehted tu the preventmn 
and/or management of illness and on health care quality and patient 
outcumes 

- Design an intervention targeting a specified problem using research un 
selected theories and cuncepts 

- Select specific mediaturs and muderaturs to be tested for their impact 
on the interventiun 

Faculty: 

Merle Mishe[, PhD, RN, FAAN 
Kenan Prufessur uf Nursing & Director, Doctural and Pust-Doctoral 
Programs 
The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Schoul uf Nursing 

Merle Mishel has a master’s degree in psychiatric nursing and a PhD in 
social psychology. She is known for her research on uncertainty and its 
management in chronic and life-tl’neatening illness. She has expertise in 
psychosocial responses to cancer and chronic illness as well as 
interventions to manage uncertainty. 

Suzamle Thoyre, PhD, RN 
Associate Professor 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
School of Nursing 

Suzanne Thoyre, RN, PtffO is an Associate Professor of the School of 
Nursing. Her nursing research and clinical interests are in the area of 
development, taking both a physiological and behavioral approach to 
understanding the feeding problems of preterrn infants. She has 
experience in the use of physiological measures (data collection and 
analysis), which include pulse oximetry, EKG recording, plethysrnography, 
capnography, sucking, and swallowing. In addition she has experience in 
the collection and analysis of observational data, which include 
behavioral coding using computer programs such as Observer. 

This email is sponsored by: Center for Lifelong Learning 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your reformational mass 

email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Friday, April 8, 2011 8:00 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 50-New Spam, 1 -Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 51 new messages in ?,our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 19920 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 50 19913 

Barnes & Noble <BamesandNobleEmail@e.bn.com> ] The Best Books of April Jk~r Adults & Kids 
CXeM~I ~]~-lSi 3apl:riaTM <lnaster@vseperevezem.ru>I OnTnMH ~ali[HsI 3apimaTi,i 3a cqe~r MnHHMnJaIIHH C TpaxoBI,IX I~HOCOB 
[gyxran:repy <glavbtcx@hosti ru> ] OnTnMu:~amlsI HarloroB. 3a~:ommle anl,’repna1:nBH oAnoAneB~:aM 
Kenia Akilah <keniaakilahaw@aautomate.com> I Viagra100 mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, Amex, B-Check, 30000 Satisfied 

US, UK, Customers[ 
npoBep~:u h,f[3,r[ B 2011 :’o2~y <jsdq@project.m>l N/2B,r[ n tIas[oroBa~:, npoBep~:n B 2011 :’o7#’ 
BUDGETING <BUDGBTING@busenetwork.neC>       I How to Understand and Administer a Budget 

U.S. News Universi~ Directory <info@email usnewsumversitydirectow.com>] Robert, Your Umversity Advisor is tIeret 
Brookstone <brookstone@offers.brookstone corn>I INSIDE: Mystery Coupon..what will YOUR savings be? 
C:rpaxoB~:e i~:m y~¢e He cTparuno <buhgalter@help-ka/,an m>I Co~pan~,aeta H,~rI~JI, cTpaxoBHe P~nocbJ 
Delana Amy <delana amydw@ganymede corn> I Safe GenericCialis at Half Price Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Nick?! Ray <nickyrayas@royatcom> I Replica Watches: ReplicaRolex, Breitling, Omega LtcxW Wrist Watches 
Kyung Hanh <khanbdc@flgx corn> ]Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug for treatinglmpotence. 

Shanita Tianna <stiannawd@baxter.com> ] I’m glad I did, because this is the best PenisEnhancement product that I’ve ever had. 
Amalia Alexia <amaliaalexiado@agcommcom> I 10 FreeViagra for all orders with 90 N) Pills, BD Trial Pack for all orders with 120 ED Pills, Free Shipping, We accept VISA & 

MasterCard 
Krista Jackie <krista.jackiecty@ilimcom> I Safe GenericCialis at tIalfPrice Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Christie Doyle <c dovieso@gambini.com> ]ttCG Diet Drops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality! 
Jobs Journal <newsletter@obsjournal corn> i Weekly Career Bulletin: How to Be a Persuasive Speaker 
Jovan Lynetta <jovanllynettann@clarks corn> ] Replicawatches reviews featuring Japanese replicawatches, SwissReplicas and fake handbags. Buy at lowprice with us 
Celinda Leandra <cleandraks@baerenreiter. con:> i Choose our weight loss plans to safely lose up to 20 pounds in 1 month. 
PacqeT Ha:OrOBO~ Harpya~:n <buhgalter@dirds.ru>] Kay: X~:iTB 6e3 O6Ha:W:Kn n ~HpM-O,RHOjIHeBOK 

Delana Jeanelle <dieanellefc@gaiaherbs.com> I Best BuyViagra Generic Online, Viagra100 mg x 100 Pills $155, 
Vinnie Tessa <vinnie.rtessajp@steincomlnunications.com>I Replica Watches: ReplicaRolcx, Breitling, Omega Luxury Wrist Watches 
Toshiko Trula <toshikotrulaew@csiwcb.com>     I EnlargeYourPenis - PenisEnl argement - PenisSize. Increase your PenisSize 1-3 inches. 

Oco6eHHOCTn BOaMen~eumq H~C <buhgalter@massgame.m>I BoaMen/eune H~C npn nMnopTe n aKcnopTe TOBa pOB 
Miner~,~a Cody <rmfyqsvozeh@philsmith.cora>     i No soft manhood 

Jackqueline Rcta <jackquelineretaxk@guwahatifunda.com>I BuyV!AGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
Franck Muller Watches <lboifr@promegahost.com> I Franck Muller Watches 
npoBep~:n B 2011 roa~~ <jomoly@kokpit.de>I MB,B n Ha:oroBa~. npoBepKn B 2011 ro~" 
Cristi Pauletta <cristipaulettaqs@a&nthcom> I Enl argeYourPenis - PenisEnl argement - PenisSize. Increase your PenisSize 1-3 inches. 
Milagros Lorina <milagros.lorinagp@publicis-usa.cora>i Replicawatches rcvicws featuring Japanese replicawatches, SwissReplicas and fake handbags. Buy at lowprice with us 
3aplmaT~mie Ha:ore 2011 <lyalya@lnebiko.com>I Bueapenne CXeM ~ yMeubmenmq clpaxoBMX B3 HOCOB 

Michelle Marsh <obeg@flageborg.no> I Get your genie out of bottle 
Suzie Sherun <ssheronno@aphcom> I CialisCHEAPEST PRICES t!! 10% discount for all reorders, 4 FreeViagra for all ED orders 
Alida Kiersten <alida.kierstcnwn@shentel.net> I Best BuyViagra Generic Online, Viagra100 mg x 100 Pills $155, 
Alfreda Hyatt <computel@uristmoscow.ru> i KOH~TdJJyiOHEPM ECTb[ 
HMIIOpT: BOSMemeHne H~C <buhgalter@forward-mebel.m>I HJMeHeHn~ nO BOnpOCaM BoJMem;eun~ H~C npn a KCrlOpTHI>IX n nMnOpTHk,IX onepaa~ 
ASHLEY Auderson <ashley.anderson@westrnoreland.corr:>I Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Nickie Janeth <njanethae@about-cis.cora> i Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and nrake sure it is a unique drug for treatingImpotence. 
Callie Lorraine <clorraineyb@curmnins.com> I Repiica Watches: ReplicaRolex, Breitling, Omega Luxury Wrist Watches 
Thalia Clotilde <thalia.clotildenq@kbhorae. corn> i ReplicaWatches Review - Louis Vuitton replica handbags dealer. Buy Rep 1 icaWatches and FakeWatches here. 

Angel Cristy <angelcristyob@catsl~ale.garfield.com>i PenisEnlargement Rcview / Top MaleErhhancement ... 
Joey Heuriette <joeyhenriettegd@wwdb.org> I Safe OenericCialis at Half Price Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Ouaranteeed 
Marshall Josette <mjosettewn@xerox.com> I 10 FreeViagra for all orders with 90 ED Pills, ED Trial Pack for all orders with 120 ED Pills, Free Shipping, We accept VISA & _MasterCard 
Marls Karon <karondv@gb.unisys corn> i HCG Diet Drops - Rapid Weight Loss - Best Quality,! 
Lorna Monet <lornamonetbn@tasmail.com> I Enl arge Yourpenis 1-3 inches or more, in just few days and from your hornet Guaraanteed results. Testedt 
3aIanTa ua:ororL:aTe.rmmmca <glavbuh@hqdesign.ru>I npoBep~:n MB,!~ n Ha:oroBt,:e npoBepicn B 2011 r o~ 
Ashton Hui <ahuieb@activetelesource.com>     i For MC and Visa owners only! OenericCialis, Free Shipping, Free Consultation! Up to 40% Loyalty’ Bonus. 
IIpoBepKa ua:orortr~ase:~,nln~:a <mcgee@ll.by>i Ha:oro~,ie npoBepKn n npoBepKn ivlB,!~ ~ 2011 r o~ 
Crate and Barrel Outlet <crateandbarrel@news.crateandbarrel com>i Outlet Sale. Now up to 70% oft: Spring must-haves for The Entertainer 
Monique Gloria <monique.gloriaeu@idial.net>    i From Steve(client): ’If you are looking for a good penispill, this is for you’ 
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From ] Sutziect 
F .............................................. 

Content 
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affieck <affleck@email.unc.edu> I Warning Alert 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ibsresearch@med.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 8, 2011 8:20 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

1NFORMATIONAI,: INFORMATIONAl,: Research Study on lhe Causes of IBS 

The UNC Center for Functional GI and Motiliry Disorders is conducting a 
health research study to identify the causes of IB S symptoms. 

Participants must be between the ages of 18-70 and have a doctor’s 
diagnosis of IBS. A limited number of health?’ people with no 
gastrointestinal symptoms will be el~rolled in a comparison group. 
Qualified subjects will receive compensation for participation 

For more information on how- to sign up please visit: 
www.uncmedresearch, comiibsstu@ 

You can also call Lenore Keck, Rb,- toll tlcee at 866-227-0067 iPyou have 
any questions 

Study 01 - 1397/CTRC- 1846 
Approved by the Biomedical IRB 7/21/10-7/18/11 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Department of Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<IVFstudy@unc.edu> 

Sunday, April 10, 2011 8:19 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering IVF? 

Are you and your partner having trouble getting pregnant and considering 
IVF (in vitro fertilization)? 

UNC Fertility’ Clinic is working on a research stu@ tbr infertile 
couples who are considering IVF to help them conce:ve. Qualifying 
couples will receive an IVF cycle at a discounted rate. 

Study Details: 
*    You and your partner will have a consultation appointment with a 
physician in our L’2x,-C Fertility Clinic to determine if you are a good 
candidate for IVF and for this study. Note that this visit is considered 
part of routine medical care. 
* Female partner must be <41 years old to participate in this stu@ 
* If you (your partner) are a good candidate for the stud?’, you will 
undergo an I~,T cycle with ovarian stimulation and egg retrieval, with 
the same methods that we routinely use tbr I~,T. 
*    For the study, we will divide the eggs into two groups - half will be 
fertilized immediately, and the other half will be licozen and 
immediately thawed, and then fertilized. We will perform an embryo 
transfer using embryos derived from the freeze/thaw cycle. 
*    Note that couples planning IVF with an egg donor may qualify for the 
stu@ as well. Female partner must be <48 years old in IVF cycles with 
an egg donor. 

Benefits of participation: 
*    Enrolled couples will rece:ve an IVF cycle at a discounted cost. 

To learn if you (your partner) would quali~ for this stn@, call us J2~r 
a consultation appointment at (919-%6-1150) or send an emai[ to 
(IVFstudy@unc.edu) with your name, phone number and times that you can 
be reached. We will not share your email address with anyone outside of 
the study. 

’]7he principal investigator for this study, "Clinical evaluation of egg 
cryopresep~ation", is Jennifer Mersereau, MD, Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, University of North Carolina. This study has received 
approw~l from the UNC Biomedical Institutional Review Board on 
12/16/2010, study # 10-1911. 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
University of North Carolina 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://rav.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<norma daughe~’@med.unc.edu;, 

Monday, April 11, 2011 9:55 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have acid reflux? 

Research Sul~jects Needed 

Do you experience reflux symptoms (such as heartburn, belching, and 
others)? 

If you are between the ages of 18 and 70, and have reflux symptoms, you 
may be eligible for a research study investigating the effects of diet 
on Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) Study participation lasts 6 
to 8 weeks, and requires frequent visits to UNC Hospitals to pick tap 
study food 

If you are interested in learning more about this stu@, please call 
919-843-9616 or e-mail normadaugher~l@med unc.edu 

Study meals & compensation provided. 

IRB# 07-0623 Approved by UNC Biomedical IRB (2i21/2011). 

This emai[ is sponsored by: UNC (;enter for Esophageal Diseases and 

Swallowmg 

This email is sponsored by: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your iN2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~asthmastudie @ med.unc .edtc, 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 12:02 AM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have asthma? 

The purpose of this research study is to learn about biomarkers in your 
blood, mucus (also called sputum), and urine and compare them in order 
to better understand different ~pes of asthma 

Subjects must be otherwise health?- between 18 and 75 years old with 
moderate or severe asthma You must currently be taking a medium or high 
dose of inhaled corticosteroids (medicines like Advair, Symbicort, 
Flovent, Pulmicort as well as others) 2 times a day to control your 
asthma 

Interested individuals may call 919-966-5638 or email 

astlm~astudies@med.unc edu for additional information. 

Approved (Janua~z 20 2011) by the Biomedical Institutional Review Board. 
IRB# 10-0038 

This e-mail is sponsored by the L’fx,-C Center for Environmental Medicine, 
Asthma and Lung Biology and is funded by the National Institutes of 
Health 

[[’his emaiI is sponsored by: CF, MALB 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2mnation". 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~depuy@email.unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 12:47 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: LGBTIQ Advocacy Award Nominations 

Call for Nominations: LGBTIQ Advocacy Award 
Deadline for nominations: Thursday, April 14th 

The LGBTQ Center is pleased to amaounce the call for nominations for the 
LGBTIQ Advocacy Award This award recognizes contributions to or 
advocacy on behalf of the LGBTIQ con~’nunities at the Umversity of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill Individuals who are graduating and who have 
contributed in one or more of the following ways are eligible for 
consideration: 

* elevated the status of LGBTIQ-identified persons andJor allies; 
* helped to improve campus or community policies affecting 
LGBTIQ-identified persons; 
* enhanced visibility and awareness of LGBTIQ issues. 

One undergraduate and one graduate/professional student will receive the 
LGBTIQ Advocacy Award. 

To nominate someone for the LGBTIQ Advocacy Award, please complete the 
application form (see lgbtq unc edu) and mail it to Danny DePuy at 
depuy@unc.edu or at CB#5100 (self-nominations will not be considered). 

Nominations may be submitted until 5pm on Thursday, April 14, 2011. 
Contact Danny DePuy at depuy@unc edu or 919-843-5376 if you have 
questions about the award or nomination process 

’]7his email is sponsored by:LGBTQ Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2011 8:01 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 45-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEX-I’.htm 

You have 45 new messages in ?,our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20110 messages in your quarantine 
Go to httD://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ?,our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 45 20102 

Alva Tiara <alva tiaracv@maersk corn> i BuyAmbien Online (Zolpidem Tartrate) - GenericAmbien 10rag 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465 
Micah Chatman <job@nonino.net> i tITo x<g:e~r npezlnpn~mMa’rer:~? 
Buy now Viagra <xnqdhzgq@ahoo.com> i ttello member Pharmacy, new discount t! 
Diann Carly <carlyvd@krafteurope.com> ] Enl arge Yourpenis 1-3 inches or more, in just few days and from your hornet Guaraanteed results Tested! 
?]~ogt’Mem:npona~:~e TpyAoBHx o:r~:on[e]:nfi <glavbux@hosti m>i ,rIogt, Mem:nponan~e Ae~’rezn.~:oc’r~ ~:aApoBb:x cny >~6 
Cicely Jeanne <jeannexf@tylerco.com>        I PenisEnlargement Review / Top Malefinhancement .. 
Emanuel Perry <pushesvey4@charisbeauty.com> I You can buy copy of such watch even if you have champagne taste but beer budget.. 71q at~s time to change something in your 

life style Start with your watch. 
Express Deliveu <whewsj83 l@e×pdel corn> i :~;xpress ]Delivepi system notification 
Bena~ 3apny[aa’a <glavbux@aborning m>i OnTHMIlSaIII4~t :~aplma’rH :~a cqea" MI4HIIMH3a:[!414 C "rpaxoBHx ~:mocon 
Dollie Carina <dolliecarmayp@ketterson.com> ] GenericAmbien 10mg 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465, 120 pills 2925, Order Today 
John Curtis, AAUP Director of’Research and Public Policy <aaupnewsletters@aaup.org>i AAUP Newsletter: Recession Over? Not for Higher Ed 
Claretta Steffanie <steffaniehd@minmaitnet> I Great replica watches from the likes of RolexBreitling, Omega and Cartier are paired with reliable service at this repiica watch site. 

Lilly Spring <lillysprmgfc@righfform corn> I Viagra100 mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION; We accept VISA & Mastercard, Ame×, E-Check, 30000 Satisfied US, 
1UK, Customers! 

Workplace Productivity <Workplace productlvib’@busenetwork.net>I Struggling with your memory and retention? 
3a~om:He arn.:rep.a’rnnbl <m.goldobina@theta8 m>I Ka~ x<n:n. 6e:~ O6HaIlIfqI~n II qb~pM-oAnoA.eno~ 
]:esaKonirasi 2iesgrenl.I:OCZb <buhgalter@funmnning.ru>I Be:~ o6.ar[m:K1~ n OIIHOAHeBOI¢ 
Consuela Lucilla <consuelalucillajh@p sony.corn> i OrlginalXana× - from $2.50/piH! t 12mgt Order Now, Fast Shipping!! Visa & e-Check Accepted!t 
Ultra tICG <cooke@aaxes corn>            i Bathing Suit Solution 

Nenita Henriette <nenitahenrietteja@nch.corri> ] Replicawatches reviews featuring Japanese replicawatches, SwissReplicas and fake handbags. Buy at lowprice with us 
Jeremiah Stualt <JeremiahStuart@btopenworld.com> ] To complete your menthership with Tamiflu.cc 
Alexia Lina <alexia.linanq@fvim.com> ] Enl arge Yourpenis 1-3 inches or more, in just few days and from your home! Guaraanteed results. Testedt 
<imfo@ udgehosting, corn> ] 
Tatiana Danielle <tdaniellepf@gdai.com> i ReplicaWatches Review - Louis Vuitton replica handbags dealer. Buy Rep 1 icaWatches and FakeWatches here. 
Lucre Gletm <lucie.glennkw@gartn’iore.com> ] Safe GenericCialis at Half Price Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
AsapeeBa o I~aalpax <me@me.tt> ] Ka~Ipont.:e onepanmm pery::rponasne. 
Vale:de Ava <vavask@anpac.com>          I BuyVtAGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 

Florinda Jolynn <florinda.jolynnpo@strucmred.com>i BuyV!AGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
Express Deliver?" <hotshotpm55@expessdeliv.corn> I Express Delivery system notification 
Taina Audl3, <tainaaud:yij@quintiles.com> I Enl arge Yourpenis 1-3 inches or more, it: just few days and fiom your home! Ouaraanteed results. Tested! 
Teofila Mee <meeva@aenigma.net> I PenisEnlargement Review / Top MaleEtthancement ... 
Martha Twana <martha.twanaqm@homesweb.com>    I Great repiica watches from the likes of RolexBreitling, Omega and Cartier are paired with reliable Sel~’ice at this replica watch site. 
Marcell Raymonde <rmaymondeex@seiltecl-mo.com> I I’m glad I did, because this is the best PenisEnhancerricnt product that I’ve ever had. 
Otha Johrmy <otl-iajohrmykq@ep.com>         i Safe OenericCialis at Half price Pharma, 100% Satisfaction Ouaranteeed 
KaHa~: yTe::Kn nH~OpxiaLiI~:i <jo7i31.qw0azd@unwAle-club.ru>I HHdpopMaLTaOHHa~ 6eaonacHocTB: AKTya~m~HOCTB Bonpoca sanlnTH I~H~opMaLim: 
Dora Debbra <ddcbbraa@grahampearce.com>     I BuyAmbien Online (Zolpidem Tartrate) - Oeneric.~:bien 10rag 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465 
Florance Felicita <f.felicitalz@livecainflatrate.corri>I Viagral00 rig x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, Amex, E-Check, 30000 Satisfied 

US, UK, Customers[ 
Yotmg Regina <youngdreginaka@raymondjames.com> I GenericAmbien 10mg 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465, 120 pills 2925, Order Today- 
Archie Myles <jostef@thefashion.m>        i ~’Iera:t.HO n 6t.:cTpo! IIIeHreHcKne B:rst.:t Or 3 p a6.,~Hef:! BeG° :W:Horo npncyTCTnI~! 

HaM. o 3e~i:enot.aOBaHnn <glavbuh@seodiz.ru>I BHn~iaHne nSMeHeHmqt 3aKoHa B CCllepe aeMneno rm~onaH:r~ 
Berta Clemencia <bclemencialk@eanrerri.corri> ] Best BuyViagra Generic Online, Viagra100 mg x 100 Pills $155, 
Kaleigh Magda <kmagdafk@yowzahost.com> i Rep]ica Watches: ReplicaRolex, Breitling, Omega Luxury Wrist Watches 
Byxra:~epy i~a~ y~T~ IT H,BC <glavbuh@ypa-prazdnik.m>] HpIlsHaI~I4 uealo6poconecTI~:X nocTann~on 
Express Deliver?, <kissingtug3425@dehver?-expr corn>i Express Delivery system notification 
Joan Kamilah <joankamilahav@kai-research.com> ] ReplicaWatches Review - Louis Vuitton replica handbags dealer. Buy Rep licaWatches and FakeWatches here 
Express Deliver?’ <subversivek89@expessdeliv.com> ] Express Deliver?, system notification 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<lynchcm@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 8:40 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: SafeWalk Updates 

Students, faculty’ and staff: 

We have two important updates regarding SafeWalk that we’d like to share 
with you. First, we are looking for an Assistant Director for the next 
school year. This is your chance to become involved with a student-run 
program that is integral to U~’C’s safety- initiatives SafeWalk has 
become immensely popular with 3,000 walks to date. l£you are 
interested, please visit our website, http:/isafewalk.unc edu/ for more 
ini;armation Applications are clue Saturday, April 15. 

Secondly, SafeWalk will complete it’s third and final phase of 
oil’-campus expansion on Stmday, April 17. Areas covered are those around 
Church Street. iVlore specifically, on Church Street, SafeWalk will sel-ce 
up to Caldwell Street, thus covering Lindsay Street, Cotton Street, 
McDade Street, Brooks Street, Carr Street and Pritchard Avenue. On North 
Columbia Street, SafeWalk will expand coverage up to and including 
Longview Street, Stinson Street, Stephens Street and Isle?- Street. 

Areas covered in the first and second phases are laid out below: 

Phase One: Martin Luther King Jr. Bird up to Longview Street and Mill 
(;reek Apartments; Hillsborough Street down to Townhouse Apartments; 
ttenderson Street; and North Street. ’]?he first phase wil [ also expand 
coverage of Franklin Street and RosemaW Street On Franklin Street, 
SafeWalk will cover between Roberson Street and Davie Circle. On 
Rosemary Street, SafeWalk will serve locations between Rosemary 
ViHage/Matchell Lane and Boundary Street 

Phase Two: will begin on Sunday, March 20, 2011 and cover the area of 
Cameron Avenue and McCauley Street. Specifically, the locations that 
will be added are Mallette Street, Kenan Street, Cameron Court, Basnight 
Lane and Roberson Street. Additionally, Ransom Street, Vance Street and 
Pittsboro Street will be covered along McCauley Street. 

Remember, to request a SafeWalk, call (919) 962-SA[:1{ (7233), submit a 
ticket online or approach a pair of SafeWalkers stationed outside during 
our operating hours, Sunday through ’]2aursday nights, 11:00 pm to 3:00 
am It is FREE to all students, faculty and staff! If you have any 
questions, please email [ynchcm@emai].unc edu 

Sincerely, 
The SafeVv’alk Team 

Sponsored by the Executive Branch of Student (iovernment. 

This email is sponsored by: The Executive Branch of Student Goverrm~ent 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-<Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, April 13, 2011 8:08 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 64-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTf.htm 

You have 64 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20174 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 64 20166 

Kan MO’,KHO yI~TH OT tI.7~C <buhgalter@hristich.ru>] HeaIo6poconecTIt5Je nOCTaBII:[HI~H. KaI~ MO}IgHO yfir I~ or’ tI,II;C 6e:~ noc:e~,:c:rnnf~ 
MAUDIE DAVIES <MAUDIEDAVIES@cIearwire net>    ] VALTREX Oral Jelly + 44% ERLAUBNIS 
IIpneM pa6oTHnlcon <masstar@levha ru>] KaAponoe Ae::onpon:tnoAcTBo 
tICG ULTT~ <a dyson@9zero9 corn> ] Confidence at the beach 
ttC(I ULTRA <alx9hzzrl sf@4fnnding.com> i Just a few drops a day 
Sanora Larita <slaritakw@exgate.tek.com> ] Safe GenericCialis at Half Price Pharma, 10(/% Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
SUPPORT S YSTEM <reappraisaisib@expessdehv.com> ] Reqest rejected 
Lorna Gianna <giannaxc@yacc corn> i BuyXanax Brand Original fr $2.5 per piH t Reliable OnlmePhannacyt ! Lowestprice Online!!! Order Now, Fast Shippmgt t Visa & e-Check 

Acceptedt t 
Better Homes and Gardens <betterhomesandgardens@marketing.meredith.com>] (Exclusive Special Offert) Respond Today! 
Laura Zofia <laurazo:fialp@qcindustries.com>    ] BuyVtAGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 

Rita Alaine <ritaalainebb@bms.com> i Enl arge Yourpenis 1-3 inches or more, in just few days and from your home! Guaraanteed results. Tested! 
ttC(I ULTRA <revislasex@gmail corn> i Going to the beach 
Jler:onpon:mo~,:cwno <juanita mistry@cerat:zit.ru>i Kypc zlnsI cenpeTapefi 
Eddie Deneen <eddiebdeneensc@dadebehring. corn> ] From Steve(client): ’gyou are looking :[’or a good penispill, this is Jk~r you’ 
Villanova Universi~" <info@email villanovau.com> i Distinguish Yourself as a Project Leader 

J & L Bicycle Co. <jlbicyde@bellsouth.net> ] Gear up Jk~r the Season 
Diego Mi~rt n <P rez462@lo2k net> i Best Quali~" In Our Online Pharmacy 
Ray Sunshine <rayfsunshinevu@owo.com> ] ReplicaWatches Review -Louis Vuitton replica handbags dealer. Buy Repl icaWatches and FakeWatches here. 

Leanora Earlene <learlenetx@iland.net> ] Enl arge Yompenis 1-3 inches or more, in j ust few days and from your hornet (iuaraanteed results Testedt 
Tree Value Rewards <truevalue@info.truevalue.com> ] Welcome to \~nat’s In Store, your new True Value e-newsletter. 
Ranee Clarinda <clarindajz@hbaxter.corn>     ] GenericAmbien 10rag 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465, 120 pills 2925, Order Today 
Apxl~n (ae:onponinoacTno) <glavbuh@raosinc.m>] KaI< npami:bHO COiaaTb Apxnn 
Watch Replicas for Your Hedonic Experience <qsykwe@afrotribe.com>] Prada Bag Made of Authentic Leather 
Polly Wise <john.lambs776@hotrnail.com> ] i have eml lists for the medical profession and businesses 
FAYE Dillon <FAYEDillon@stockport.gov.uk> ] RESPOiX~DED: Subscribe 
TOMMYWillis@aol.com ] RESPONDING: rmcrcer@mail.ut:caa.ut:c.edu Prilosec.ca FOR ME -9% OFF 
Theo Lavona <theolavonajf@kw.com> i Viagral00 mg x 100 Pills $155, Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION, We accept VISA & Mastercard, Amex, E-Check, 30000 Satisfied US, 

UK, Customers[ 
River City Sports <offers@promo.riverciWsports.com>I RIVER CITY NEWS 
MaxGain <liz@convergingpoint.com>         I 4 months of data 
Sonja Paulina <sonja.paulinaak@bontsnall.com> I Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $165.53 (plus 20% free pills) 
Earlean Jon <cionsa@charleskendalhcom>     I Highest qualiW ofrepiicaWatches on salet All of our rcplicaWatches, Enjoy 30% off or more. 

HHBeCT. HpoeKTi~ponaune <rnaxtechphones@orrm:ail.com>I 2 aH~ ~OMnl~I<,TepI~:~ K:acc, CTpOI~M 6Iea~eT. 
Florence Doreatha <florence.doreathats@adlamcon:> I Do you have problem with ErectileDysfut:ction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug for treatingImpotence. 
Naomi Jonelle <naomijonelleki@jnffarms.com>    I PurchaseViagra Online without prescription. LowestPrices and Satisfaction Ouaranteeed 
Juana Rene <jreneed@jyacc.com>           i ,BuyViagra Online, LowPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
MaxGain <scott.murphy@dataperceptions.com>    14 raonths for full results 
Ha=oi~noe nJiHnpoBaHi4e <mikeia@htmgarymail.com>I Ha:oronHe CXeMJoI ~q.q (H~, cTpaxonl~:e B3HOC hi) 

Alecia Jaye <aleciaiayeiw@tw-ins.com>       I We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, Cartier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 
Pauline Lynelle <paulineflynellerh@gb.unisys.cora> I BuyAmbien Online (Zolpidem Tartrate) - Generic.aznbien 10rag 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465 
Rnxann Glinda <roxannglindark@acbs.com> i Highest qualib" of replicaWatches on salet All of out replicaWatches, Enjoy 30% off or more. 
MaXgain <velvet@dalecki.net> i Almost everj man wishes 
Interesting details <Rodr guez3282@elpozo.fr> I Master this technique and any girl it will be simple to thaw it: your embraces! 

MaaxOain <lfr3@comell.edu> i What you can expect 
samsnng <smtpatt!~redifii’nail corn> I OFFER ! OFFFR ’.! OFFER !’.! 
MaXgains <jacl5e@concentra.com> i Finding are enclosed 
i%vpc no KaapaM <mihaildd@i,,~Js.ru>I HpoelcT 3aKoHa O KaaponoM aennnponinoacwne 
Lanell Yukiko <lanellyukikozm@focusers corn> I Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $16553 (plus 20% free pills) 
Darleen Timothy <darleentimothycb@raincode.net> I Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth 
Sadie Milta <mirtadd@hlcl.com>           i Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug for treatingImpotence. 
Tpy~Ionble ICHn>XI<n <bso60 l@rs-mru>i HpoelcT 3aKoHa O Ka~lponoM 7,e:olIpOnino~,cTne 

Gwen Corinne <corinnedh@evisiolnnail corn> I LowPrices + Free DeliveW $59+. Start PenisEnlargement Now! 
Chris~z Tamatha <ctamathaqs@admtl.com> I Best PenisEnlargement add 3" today - LowPrice 
Laura Raelene <laura.raelenewq@klaus-vollmer.com> I GenericAmbien 10rag 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465, 120 pills 2925, Order Today 
Tom Shultz <boikow 69@welcomettaly ru>      I IIIeHreHt Cnelma:l~HOe npeann>xeHtret Hcnamla. iVly:~T~-n~a - 6 MeC~Ilen ~a 350 y.et 
Keila K~’styna <keila klTsrynazk@j lnlmclean corn> I Bonus 4-12 FREEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anonymous Worldwide Dehvery. 

Diane Deidre <ddeidrennn@svm.com> I BuyXanax Brand Original lic $25 per pillt Reliable OnlmePharmacy!t LowestPrice Onlmet t t Order Now, Fast Shippin!! t Visa & e-Check 
Acceptedt [ 

Lucy Shonna <lucykshonnall@fyx corn> I Highest quality’ of replicaWatches on salet All of our repiicaWatches, Enjoy 30% off or more. 
LAKISHA iVlcintosh <LAKISHAMcintosh@scutchers.com> 108% OFF 
iVloTtrnalma nepcoHa.rla <bob@iambic.com>I a~rHOCT~K~ MOT~nalmOHHO~ cd)epH ~ Hanpa~:e HHOCT~ :Ir’-IHOCT~: 
Professional Development <ProfessionalDevelopment@busenetwork net>I iVlanagement Skills for Support Staff 
Socorro Herma <s.hermagx@acsys.com> I We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, Cartier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 
Nona Malka <lnnalkavx@snntimes corn> I Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth. 
Laurine Gia <lgiamn@gm corn> I We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, Cartier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 
Ha,aev~aa <koh@payclub.ru>    i Moclcna OT 2000 py6. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<megan squi~es@med.tmc.edtr~ 

Thursday, April 14, 2011 9:28 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Paid research opportunity tbr 15-21 year olds with chroNc stomachaches 

Do you suffer from chronic stomachaches? 

Man?- adolescents and young adults who suffer from chronic stomachaches 
avoid eating to prevent pain. A research study at kr’~C investigates 
whether food avoidance affects the gut. 

If you are 15-21 years old and diagnosed with functional abdominal pain 
or Irritable Bowel Syndrome by a physician, you may be eligible to take 
part in this research study 

We’re looking both for people who avoid eating and who do not avoid 
eating to prevent stomachaches. One weekday morning visit to UNC is 
required You will receive $65 fur completing the study 

If you are interested in participating or would like more information, 
please contact: 

Megan Squires 
The UNC Center for Functional GI&IVlotili~Disorders 
megan squires@med.unc.edu 
(919)843-9755 

Biomedical IRB#: 10-1074 
Approved 08/13/2010 

’]7his email is spunsored by: Schuo] of Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your in]2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, April 15, 2011 7:11 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 47-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 47 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20283 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 47 20275 

Vicki Katherin <vickikatherinff@wipro.com>    ] Do you have problem with lgrectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug :[’or treatinglmpotence. 
IIe~,:oSpocoBecTI~5J e ~ompareH’rH <bolt039@canes.ru>i OTBe:rcwBeHnocr’~ :~a pa6or’y c *:eAo6pocoBecwn l,Jxm ~:oHr’pareHraM14 

Denice Lasandra <deniceclasandrasj@academy.com> ] IIighest quality ofreplicaWatches on sale! All of our repiicaWatches, Enjoy 30% off or more. 
Odette Marylynn <odettema~’lynndv@hcahealthcare com>] Repl icaWatches, replicawatch, mens watches, ladies watches from $160 each 
Bonita Dennis <bonitadennisal@solom onbaron.com> ] l)on’t Spend One l)ime Until You Read This! 4 inches for you 
~I)mLAnaJm:~ <britdonk@some-day.ru>] O6yqeH~e: "Pa:~pa6rrr~:a ~]~14HancoBo~i Ao~’£Mem’a 1U4!4AL 

[gyxranwepy ~:~: y~i’r~ o:r II,)[C <bubbaloo82@avialiner ru>I tlj~C. Yxo7~ OT np~:mam4~: l:aJIoI’OBOi? BI>n’o2J, I>I He O6OCHOBa*mo}i 
AM. Yassin <a.m.kyassiinn@att net>         i For your interest 
Clemmie Lona <clemmie kmacc@academy.com>     I Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction ? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug Jk~r treatingImpotence 

Onita Athena <oathenatm@artq.com> 130 CialisPills x 20rag for $71 52 Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Kasey Buff~ <k.bu£~’cx@ad@ourprofile.com> I OriginalXanax - :from $2 50/pill[[ 12mg[ Order Now, Fast Shipping!! Visa & e-Check Accepted![ 
Budget <bnvc@bmua>                I Yq:iMc~ cwpom’b 6EOZI~:e:r B BHpTyaJn,l-IOl~i pea.r:bH oc’r~ 
Olrr nMI4Sail,:I~ HanoroB <koleso@koleso kharkov ua>] HarioroBHe cxe~H gV[~: (I{4~[cb-:I, c’rpaxoBb:e E~*:oc H) 

Evonne Jacquetta <ejacquettal,~j@wmharvey.com> I PurchaseViagra Online without prescription. LowestPrices and Satisfaction Guarameeed 
Georgine Cassey <gcasseywm@prosegarden.net> i OriginalXanax - from $2.50/pi11!! 12mg[ Order NOw, Fast Shipping[[ Visa & e-Check Accepted[! 
Machaele Araceli <michaele aracelito@origm.ea.com>I Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $165.53 (plus 20% free pil]s) 
Darlena Felicia <dfeliciaqc@guwahatifunda.com> i (;an You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You ’]’he Truth 
U.S. News University Directory <info@email usn ewsuniversitydirectory, com>l Robert, a Uinversi~ Advisor News Bulletin ttas Arrived[ 
Leola Jenni <leolajenniig@pctetcom>       i BuyArnbien Online @o]pidem T&rtrate) - (ienericAmbien 1 (kng 30 pills l 105, 90 pi]ls 2465 

H~uTl~: o@lc-MeHeAx<epa <fzegffhwsuyruviv@silk-shirt ru>I @Hmlm~HaJn,m,:e o6sBam:oc’ru ce~:pe’rap~ 
Chanda Avis <avislo@jackriceinsurance.com> I Best PenisEnlargement add 3" today - LowPrice 
JobsJournal <newsletterv@jobsjournal.com> i Weekly Career Bulletin: Tips For Finding The Right Career Opportunities For Your Future 
Gianna Cassaundra <giannacassaundraey@archwireless.net>i ,BuyViagra Online, LowPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
MR WILLIA_’vIS JAMES <williams.inc@ahoo.com.au> I INVESTMENT PROPOSAL FROM WILLIAMS INC’OPERATION LONDON 
HCG NRJTRITION <ttrocchio@zoolninternet.net>    I Perfect Success Rate 
Azalee Andra <andrapc@talb. corn>         I Highest quali~" of replicaWatches on sale[ All of our replicaWatches, Enjoy 30% off or more. 
Hrop~, <b13~an1704@zemlya.m> i TeXHI4Ka 6~oa*eT~poBauI4,q (~:OMnS~oTepHsI~ ~:’:acc 5 ahem) 
LaulTn Ilona <laurynwilonanu@pelicanhotel.com> I We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, Cartier watches, Chanel watches, Omega 

watches .. 
Diane Franklin <dinae.franklin@suttonregistration.com>i Be Part of Our National Publication 
Nisha Bethel <nishabethelhy@rauland.cora> I BuyAmbien Online (Zolpidem Tartrate) - GenericAtnbien 10rag 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465 
Camille Sheppard <plxtct@louvre.fr> i Add heat in her oven 
Taylor Jacquelyne <j.jacquelynefu@acsys.com> i Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth. 
Cep~,ie Cxeivmi <mild:ail@road.ld:arkov.ua>i Spam::era"izua~ a:mTepHaT~a o6ua :~m~auH~c, 
Bula Beaulah <beaulahta@eds.com> I ReplicaWatches - .RolexWatches of Fakewatches ..... 
Tawanna Lura <th.lurany@access-li.com> I Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug for treatingItnpotence. 
CareerTrack <CareerTrack@busenetwork.net> I Criticism & Discipline Skills for Managers & Super~,~isors 
Antoinette Jeannie <ajeaunierw@aditamiles.com> I Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make sure it is a unique drug for treatinglmpotence. 
~HaHCOB~,:e no~:asare:~ <g.arage@pravdelo.ru>I Hpa~T:wecKoe dp~HaHCOBOe Mo~Ie:~po~aHne 
Joel Jacque <joeljacquerx@blazenetme.net>     i 30 CialisPills x 20mg for $71.52 Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Boris Guerrero <rnillermortgage@rrtillermortgage.com>I Fpyionepe~o~i~n "ao6o~ C:OX<HOCTI4 
Valentin Hager <reinvent@coraponentsource.com> I Get extraordinalT aroused 
The 72 Hour Erection pill has arrived <wyibkc@blueict.nl>i MOVING SEX MACHINE 
Corrine Britany <cbritanyxo@olympus-europa.com> I Bonus 4-12 FREEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anunymous Worldwide Delivery. 
HeAo~pocoBeCTHOCTt~ nOCTaBnlHI(OB <bobeian27@karnegi.ru>I H~C. Yxo~I OT npHiHaHIlYl HaOlOrOBO~ BbIrO~IbI He O6OCHOBaHHO~ 
iVlanuel S nchez <Laura695@cerd.fr> I We grow- thin quickly and effectively,I have grown thin for 60 pounds 
Yi Sallie <y.sallie,a~v@input corn> i GenericAmbien 10mg 30 pills 1105, 90 pills 2465, 120 pills 2925, Order Today 
Modesta Idalia <midaliauo@mediafutures.org> I BuyXanax Brand Original fr $2.5 per pill! Reliable OnlinePharmacy! ’. LowestPrice Online!!! Order Now, Fast Shipping!’. Visa & e-Check 

Accepted[[ 
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From: -~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Saturday, April 16, 2011 6:58 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 52-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I:EXTI’.htm 

You have 52 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20335 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 52 20327 

MeH~:eM -:epm,:e c×eM:ta <brieffian@zodiak-anapa.ru>i JIereHg?~poBaH~e B tla21oronI,ix cxeMax. KoH~:pe’r I~sJe lXpHMepbl 
Mar a Garc a <Francisco0756@espace-gymfr> I The new formula-now is more reliable 
Laticia Catrina <tfcatrmaer@abcpolymers.com> I LowPrices q Free Delivery $594 Start PenisEnlargement Now! 
Tatum Kristan <t kristanqd@idc-ch2mcom> iBest PenisEnlargement add 3" today - LowPrice 
Accounting Guidelines <Accounting Guidelines@busenetwork.net>i Effect:re Inventory Management 
Kemberly Claire <kemberly clairejl@aclama corn> I Highest quali~ ofrepiicaWatches on sale! All of our rep]icaWatches, Enjoy 30% off’or more. 
Zada Rosemarie <z rosemaries@krafteurope.com> I OriginalXanax - from $2.50/pi11!! 12ra!! Order Now, Fast Shipping!! Visa & e-Check Accepted!! 
IIa:ioroBHe CXeMI,I <azeevnn@mtrros.msk ru>I ~eJ:asi ~aprmawa i4 MHHnMaY[E,HBIe cTpaxoBE,Ie BaH OCM, IXpHMepH 
[ma Angella <imaangellafg@dyckes.com>       i 30 Cia]isPills x 20rag f’or $71.52 Free airmail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 
Arn,6nHa <bonny hale@524.ru> ig-akg?e:neno Ha~i:r~kz:neH’ron 
Kiersten Merry <kiersten merrylq@khj.com>     I Can You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth. 

Kasandra Caren <kasandra carenz’~@raincode net> I We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, Cartier watches, Chanel watches, Omega 
watches . 

Anh Deborah <anhcdeborahsy@eng.sun.com>      I PurchaseViagra Online without prescription. LowestPrices and Satisfaction Guarameeed 

~:a:oronHe npe~re~:am~: <blerock@skypoohru>i I-IpeTei~:~m ::o }{¢r~(; n HaJloiT Ha np~6b:Jm, cnoc o61,J ’sancta’i,:. 
DeN Jeanna <c{jeannamy@eurocentres corn> ] Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 4 inches for you 
ngel Mart n <Sara 547@a]ternact:ve.org> ] Weight reduction, I have grown thin for 15 pounds f’or 3 weeks 
pmyers@uncaa.unc.edu <Vicodin@top:ca.com> ] Worlds Best Personals f’or / Active Pack Zegerid 
Apxnn (g?e.r:onponano~,:c:rno) <micki@martmeu.com>] Apx~n, op:’aHnsai~n~ ~i xpaHe*:~ie 
VER(IIE STERLING <VER(IIESTERLING@emjgroupinc corn> ] Answer: June Farmacia de familia 6% Descuento 
Michell Cmdi <m.cindijw@tek.corn> ] BwV[AGRA (SildcnafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
Jos L pez <~ama.Mart n@advo.fr> i Special impressions of sex 
¯ nHaHconb:e no~:asare:n <bogkow@sacali.com>i "Hpai~Ti~::ec~:oe ~::Hanconoe Moae:~:ponanne, no crpoenne ommaan~no~i CXeMB: 6~ISHeC npo~ecca. 
Debera Juliette <djuliettekq@wcpss.net~>      ] GenericCIALIS 150 Pills - $265.80 FREE VIAGRA SOFT [t 
Barabara Bernadette <barabara.rbernadettefp@meridiarm:t.coln>] AMBIEN\\ $2.16 per pill \\ DiscreetAMBIEN ordering and packaging. 
Hyon Loralee <hloraleeuc@weyerhaeuser.com> i Buy ViagraOnline - $1.26 per Dose : 12 for $28, 24 fox $52, 48 for $75. 
Lunore Brian?" <lbrittnyr~x@auracora.com> ] ~axnbicn $2.16 - Generous discounts on all reorders[ Click HERE to buy[ 
Israel Lord <maisenhoelder@boeblingen. de> ] Heat up your love horn 
Robbie Dannielle <robbie.dannielleal@gan~rna-burst.com>] ReplicaMastcr: we offer an extraordinary selection of top grade Swiss RepiicaWatches, FakeRolexWatches and other high 

quality designer brand 
P. K. W. CHAN <partick.k.chan@asia.com>      i Response Needed 
Wei Edra <we&aji@hinet.net>            i Buy XanaxGeneric Only- $1.78 Per Pill[[ Xanax BuyXanax Generic 0.25rag & 0.5rag & ln:g[[[ 

Astrid Ernestine <aernestineva@bordcrsgroupinc.corr:>] BuyV!AGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysflmction 
budget <blbradlbr@kamegi.t~d>           ] OnTIIMHSaIIIISI pacxo,Ron noHc~ :4 nHeapeuHe Om HMaYlJ~HO~ Mo,ReYm 
Jewell Cathey <jewellcatheyqo@agrinova.org> i fRolexRcp]ica watches I SwissReplica i FakeRolex I Rep]icaRolex ... 
Heao@ocoBecTn~:e KOHTpareHT~,I <b.hartigan@melons.ru>i Heao6poconecT~Ie nocTann~::~H 

Jared BEAM <JaredBEASA@douchet.nom.fr> i Re: 9% Subs&#237;dio 11361873 
Astrid Cassie <acassieim@golden.net> I Repl icaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap Repl icaWatches is proud to present 6000+ ReplicaWatches 
OIITHMHSaIII4Yl 3apimaTM <broadcast@zion.com.ua>i Be:aa aapr~aTa ~ MHHHI’aaJlt, HBIe cTpaxonbIe BaH OCbI, npHMeps: 
Chastity Elana <chastityelanaxs@amd. con:> I This Product Will Increase Your PenisSize Without Any Exercise And Give You More Girth and Increase Longness 
Prescript. Medz Online <lksphcral@liuc.it> i REAL Doctors, REAL Science, REAL Results 
Ro:y Adrien <rowadrierYe@fusionstol-m.cora> I Price Match for GencricCIALIS. No prescription. Shipping - 5-8 working days. 
ALFREDIA NIARRERO <ALFREDIAMARRERO@hotraaihcom> I Happy Shopping[ 
IVETTE SCHUMACHER <I\rETTESCHlO2viACHER@bureaucom.ca> I RE: Rmercer Rabattpreis-Laden: Personalausweis 78142650 65% Falling of the prices 
Darline Claretha <dclarethadq@paradigmhealth.org> I Treat Your Anxiety Today! Buy XanaxOeneric Only $1.78 Per Pill! Reliable Online Pharmacy[! Visa & e-Check Accepted![ 
Demetrius Yukiko <dyukikouo@charlotteconstructlonnews.com>I BuyV[AGRA (SildenafI1Citrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
Elli Van <ellivansd@abuna)?’angroup corn>      i PenisEnl arge Naturally Grow- YourPenis Naturally Without Exercise, Let’s grow your manhood today 
HpoMkanlJIeHHH~ mnHoHa:~ <brookeb 191 @aquo ru>I 3an~iiTa I~OH@~eHLIHa~k, HO~ HH(1)opiviaIIHH H nepco HaJII~HBIX ¢RaHtn~Ix 
Edris Sume <edris.suzieoz@abunaDzangroup corn> I Price Match for GenericCIALIS. No prescription. Shipping - 5-8 working days 
Without the recipe <Mart n1962@armenjon.com> I Special medicines,Prozac.Klonopin (Clonazepam).Viagra Super Active,the Recipe of the doctor it is not necessary, 
Georgiam:a Vivan <georgialmavivanxz@aclama.com> I Buy ViagraOnline - $1.26 per Dose : 12 for $28, 24 for $52, 48 for $75. 
Tameka Young <tamekayoungcq@ganymedesoftware.com> I No PrescriptionRequired. Free Combo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle’. 12 for $28, 24 for $52, 48 for $75. 192 for 

$233.10%-20% Bomas on ReOrders[ 
Ma~Ain Nichelle <michelletn@uta.com>      I Ambien $2.16 - Generous discounts on all reorders! Click HERE to buy’. 

Becki Earlene <beckiearlene,~f@urbanfiavorz corn> ] ReplicaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap ReplicaWatches is proud to present 6000+ Rep licaWatches 
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From: -<Administrator> 

Sent: Sunday, April 17, 2011 6:58 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 43-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXFI’.htm 

You have 43 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20378 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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Cathleen Chantal <cchantala×@wine net> i Buy XanaxGeneric Only $1 78 Per Pill!! Xanax BuyXanax Generic 0.25rag & 0.5rag & hng!!! 
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Distinguished Professionals Online <info@ancientnetworks.com>i Robert : Your Access to Our Global Network 
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Shemeka Ozie <shemekaozieaz@budgetware.corn> J Ambien $2.16 - (ienerous discounts on all reorders! Click IIERlg to buy! 
Mar a Mart n <wqjjcwox@superart.fr> i Beginn, das Gewicht heute zu ven-ingern,20 Pfunde fur 6 Wochen es sind real 
Alane Lisette <alisettegg@abf~ch> i Vima× pills have been shown to be the best penisEnlargement pills in clinical studies and in real customer results 
IIafiM n1{oerpam~en <broncos69@karnegi.ru>J CmJx~*t~ie pnc~:on npn Ha~i~e mlocr’paHiTeB 
Beata Gertrud <jgertrudte@abraxas-uk corn>     ] Vimax pills have been shown to be the best penisEnlargement pills in clinical studies and in real customer results 
Devorah Francie <devorakfranciepf@ae.ge corn> J fRole×RepJica watches i SwissReplica i FakeRolex i RepJicaRolex ... 
Wayne Matos <orcharduk.2n@editions-cigale.com> i Boost your lust 

Crocs <email@crocs-emaihcom>           J A Guide for Gifts Mom Will Love 
ALANNA Gimson <alanna.gunson@vazda.com>      J Re: \Vindows 7, Otfice 2010, Adobe CS5 .. 
Darla Mozelb <dg mozellesg@talb.com>       J BuyVtAGRA (SildenafilCitrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore. ViagraCan help your ErectileDys function 
Rebeca Chong <rebecachongjl@acta-assistance corn> i This Product Will Increase Your PenisSize Without Any Exercise And Give You Mi)re Girth and Increase Longness 
Britni Vanna <b.nvannaxl@tenethea]th.com>     i Repl icaWatches cheap Sale, Cheap ReplicaWatches is proud to present 6000q ReplicaWatches 
HeT~o6pocoBec’rnHe ~:oHTpare~m.J <b[b0013@kamegi.ru>J HeAo6pocoBec:rHHe nocr’aB1tln~:n. Kay: coxpa1~nTl. BHuer’H, y~iT1~ OT oTBercTne~n~oer1~ 
Florance Tiera <btierav[’(~r)gathergroup.com>     J BuyVtAGRA (SildenafilCltrate) Generic Tablets - Online Drugstore ViagraCan help your ErectileDysfunction 
We do not require recipes <Hugo.O mez@teaturigaudiere.fr>i Hyzaar,Viagra professional,Phenergan.Without the recipe of the doctor 
Ormra B~a,~matrponHa <buffnug@vattrien.l~a>J FioerpoeHne ’~:OHOMI~qec~:o~ Moae’m npeanpms~ ~ n yC~OB~S~X HecTa6~rmHOCT~. 
Leandra Chanelle <hlchanelleeo@gathcrgroup.cora> J OenericCIALIS 150 Pills - $265.80 FREE VIAGRA SOFT !! 
Lorrie Paula <lorriepaulazj@accesscomm.com> J Price Match for OenericCIALIS. No prescription. Shipping - 5-8 working days. 
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Darci Anree <ameebn@access-li.com> J Treat Yottr Amxiety Today! Buy XanaxOeneric Only $1.78 Per Pillt Reliable Online Pharmacyt tVisa & e-Check Acceptedt ! 
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Karena Antoinette <antoinettehg@ep.com> J start fr $150 - RolexOmega Tag-Heuer Breitling Chopard Bvlgari Panerai Hublot Zenith Dolce-Oabbana Burbet~y Cattier Armani Mont- 

Blanc ... 
Tiffancy Alicia <tiffaneyaliciafl@addictease.com> J Vimax pills have been shown to be the best penisEnlargement pills in clinical studies and in real custonrer results 

Tanner Reece <moody7@audrainmedicalcenter.com> J Let night be a time of joy 
Emogene Paletha <earlethamy@gbg.com> ] Buy ViagraOnline - $1.26 pcr Dose : 12 for $28, 24 for $52, 48 for $75. 

Maribeth Niesha <mnieshauf@funterra.com> J This Product Will Increase Your PenisSize Withunt .amy Exercise And Give You More Girth and Increase Lungness 
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Helaine Shunda <helaine.shundabx@playstatiun.sony.com>J WorldWide Shipping. AMBIEN $2.16 per pill. Low prices and expedited delivery! 
Katherine Freda <kl’redaid@rayraondialnes.com>    i Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunctiun? ViagraCan help you and nrake sure it is a unique drug for treatingImpotcnce. 
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Shenita Iluminada <s.ilummadavf@edocpublish.cora> i No prescriptiotff-Lequired. Free Conrbo Pack with Order. No tablet splitting hassle! 12 for $28, 24 for $52. 48 for $75. 192 for $233. 10%- 

20% B onus on ReOrders ! 
Clementine Stephenie <clemcntme.stepheniebu@tasrrmihcorr~>i Price Match for GenericCIALIS. No prescription. Shipping - 5-8 working days. 
Masako Evita <masakoevita@@laporte com>     ] Do you have problem with ErectileDysfunction? ViagraCan help you and make stare it is a unique drug for treatingImpotence 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 7:00 AM 

To: 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 56-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 56 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20434 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<mbecker~email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 19, 2011 8:50 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: English-speaking children ages 4-7 wanted tbr language research study 

Is your child between the ages of 4 and 7 years and learning English as 
their native language? If so, your child is invited to participate in a 
research study about language. The purpose of this research study is to 
learn about how children interpret novel adjectives as they learn them 
in a linguistic context. 

The stud?’ will take place in the Language Development Lab at UNC Chapel 
Hill (108 Smith Building) The study should take no more than 30 
minutes, and you and your child would need to come in for only a single 
session. We will cover your parking expenses while you are on campus for 
the study 

Eligibility: Your child must be between 4 and 7 years of age and be a 
native speaker of English Exposure to a second language is fine, but 
your child should not be completely fluent in another language besides 
English. Also, your child must not have any significant language or 
cognitive deficits (such as Specific Language Impairment or Down 
Syndrome) 

Participants will receive a token gift fi~r cumpleting the stu@. 

If you have questmns about the study, please call 919-699-4569 or send 

an e-mail tu mbecker@email uric edu 

Ifyuu would like tu enroll in the study, please contact Misha Becker by 
sending an e-mail to mbecker@email uric edu or to gylfadut@email unc.edu. 

Approved by UNC Behavioral [ILB: 
IRB Study #11-0103, Children’s Learning of ’Tough’-Adjecuves 
approved 2/15/2011 

’]?his email is spunsured by: Linguistics 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those whu have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. Tu set your infimnational mass 
email preference, sign intu MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Persuna] Infurmatiun" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

east asia forum-bounces@anu.edu.au on behalf of 

Shim Armstrong <~editor@eas~siaforum.org> 

Sunday, November 25, 2012 4:06 PM 

east asia tbrum@anu.edu.au 

[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 26 November: America’s pivot to Asia and Asian alaasia 

ATT0000I .c 

~AST ASIA ~ORUM 

Dear Reader 

America’s pivot to Asia and Asian akrasia 

On his first trip abroad since he was re-elected, Barack Obama became the first US President to visit Burma before attending the East Asia Summit in Cambodia. This was a 

bold and welcome initiative that extends support to those inside and outside the country behind Myanmar’s opening toward the outside world. And Obama’s participation in the 

East Asia Summit (EAS) immediately after the US election was clear affimqation of his administration’s priority in rebalancing US diplomacy toward Asia -- the so-called 

Asian pivot. 

Obama’s iirst i0teign excursion aIler re-election was a resounding success~ The visit to Burma allowed low-key bul purposelul underscoring of two of America’s foreign policy 

priorities in Asia: support for comrnitmen~ to opening Burmese society and its economy and its participation in cooperative regional and international arrangements; and the 

projection of American economic as well as its political interests as a s~abilising I0rce in Asia~ The firs~ (support for Burmese opening), el course, can be read as a metaphor 

Iot America’s overriding arr~bition for Asia and bo~h encompass America’s fundamental interests in Asia’s development. 

On the eve of Obama’s departure, National Security Advisor, Tom Donilon. described AmericaL~; le~;g term vision; for Asia as one which aspired ’to see a region where the rise 

of new powers occurs peacefully; where the fl’eedom to access the sea, air, space, and cyberspace, empowers vibrant commeme, where multinational forums help promote 

shared interests; and where citizens increasingly have the ability to influence their governments, and universal human rights are upheld. That’s the future we seek in 

partnership with our allies and friends’. 

What was clear from the outset of this US presidential expedition was that the idea of the pivot toward Asia needed to be extended and revamped to better capture the ambit 

of US regional interests and ambitions, and much effort was directed to that at its launch and in its execution. In his speech at CSlS, Donilon made it clear that the 

rebalancing effort was not ’simply about shifting military resources’, nor about any ’a~temp~ to contain any nNien’. ’The [US’s] tebalancing posture ~owaK~s Asia’, he said, 

’harnesses every element of our national power. It is a long-term eftert to be~ter posNen ourselves Iot the opportunities and challenges we’re most likely ~e face in this century’. 

He added tha~ it ’refleds an often overlooked but crNcally irnpottan~ aspect of [US] strategy. We’re not only rebalancing toward Asia, we’re also rebalancing out efforts within 

Asia._ in a renewed way on Southeas~ Asia and ASEAN’. The message was that US rebalancing would be delined by Iar more ~han de.lence posture: it would be defined by 

deeper economic and political engagement. 

The question is how America can achieve all these ambitions on the ground. Translating precept into practice requires active engagement as well as willing partnership. 

On security affairs, managing the problem of territorial disputes in the South China Sea (or for that matter between Japan, China, Taiwan and Korea to the north) is the 

proximate challenge. There is real danger that the United States could be drawn into conflicts in which it has no core interests in this theatre. Encouraging China and ASEAN 

to make progress toward a formal code of conduct for the South China Sea at the same time as maintaining neutrality in disputes over conflicting claims was the primary 

objective. There was much commentary about how this issue rendered the EAS ineffectual; precisely the reverse is the case, with the ’civilised conversation’ (as described by 

ASEAN Secretary General Sudn Pisuwan) helping to restore ~he status quo and keeping the door open to progress on core American ob]edives, shared by most regional 

partners~ The principal danger to regional stability and prosperity over ~he past year has been the outbreak of ~}~S!??.~}:’:!} among all the Asian parties principal to these disputes in 

the Iace of overwhelmingly more powerlul interests in economic integration and engagement. V~a~ever ~he origins of the breakdown of reasoned selMnteres~ among the 

protagonists in the South China Sea territorial disputes, ~he US interest is in helping deline another, cooperative course, ne~ to appear as a meta-protagonist toward China, 

and that interest increasingly shines through. 

On econemic affairs, the United States is ~ TPR, to which some ASEAN members, but net Indenesia, ha~e signed up, while AoEAN is premoting the more 

inclusive ~9.gip.~2~!..~9.t~.~.~).9.t~[‘.‘t9..:E..~p.~.~£~j£~..~?.t~.9...e.g:‘.s.[~i‘~ (RCEP) ordered around tying together the trade arrangements that have ASEAN at their centre. These represent two 

very different pathways toward trade liberNisation and commercial refomq in Asia and the Pacific. 

As Andrew Elek explains in !~.!i~..72£:::’:~i~..!:::’:~.~.~;~}t the US mission to ASEAN was not caught flatfooted on the disconnection between its ambition for a tightly negotiated 

TPP and the more open-ended ASEAN RCEP. 

In the past, the United States has found i~ difficult ~o relate the ASEAN integration enterprise itsell, or even tha~ agenda as it is reflected in the agenda of the Asia Pacific 

Cooperation process -- being neither philosophically not practically engaged. But in a rnedes~ bu~ important agreement wi~h ASEAN around ~he East Asia Summit, it has 

found a tangible way to contribute to ~he regional impulse [or deeper economic integrNion, through ~he so-called E3 inNa~ive -- ~he Expanded Economic Engagemen~ 

agreement. This initiative involves a United States--ASEAN trade facilitation agreement, which aims to simplify customs procedures and improve the transparency of customs 

administration, investment confidence and regulatory principles and practices. 

And, unlike the TPP negotiations, the benefits from work through this trade facilitation agreement can be gained without having to wait fer progress on the issue of residual 

border barriers on agricultural commodities and low-technology manufactures. While the E3 initiative might be perceived as a wedge into ASEAN on the TPP negotiations, it 

can proceed independently of participation in TPP negotiations and importantly it locks the United States into practical cooperation on ASEAN’s own march toward an 

ASEAN Economic Community. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested Item ~he East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ~F~:’,:z4:~.-’:!}~}~.~}~![~}[{.,’}i!F.,’.g.’,..{.,’}:!}. Iot daily 

content. 
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[East Asia Forum] Weekly Digest 3 December: India and China: looking east and west 

ATT0000I .c 

~AST ASIA FORU~’~ 

Dear Reader 

India and China: Jooking east and west 

India and China are already large though transitional economies and fermidable political if not yet military powers. 

China I~as thus far out-paced h~dia in terms of economic development but tl~e achievement of economic take-off in h~dia day-by-day brings their two economies close together 

in terms of trade and investment flows despite the underdeveloped transport infrastructure across the back of Asia -- a gap tl~at, among otl~ers, prevents the fact of geograpNc 

proximity from welding these two emerging powers even more closely together. 

India and Chff~a both have many ptoNems at home tha~ encourage overwhelming preoccupation wi~h domestic economic and political alfairs. Their growing relative power has 

seen them bo~h cast as potential s~rategic competitors. There are American polNcal !~}:!!~.~}!~}..~}:’.~.!~..~}~.[~?.!~!g.t~!~L??/.!!2.i~.[.(.!!).~.-’ for sharply divergent approaches toward China and 

India, a Iashion tha~ caught briel favour in countries like Japan and Australia (~,,here i~ lingers in ~he tenuous idea el an Indo-Pacific s~rategy). 

These are two powers with common borders, each with its own wJlnerabilities, and both with baggage flora the history of the Sine---Indian conflict of 1962. There are, of course 

noisy protagonists on both sides who hark back to the past and reflect the instinct for hostility. Yet the most powerful fact about their relationship today is that they are 

inexorably becoming increasingly economically complementary and there is little evidence in their thinking or behaviour that plays strongly to the past. As China and india 

share growing interests and objectives in global governance, the need to deal with each other’s growing power in their own Asian space grows toe. 

The economics are ,.’J..[i!tit?fl.!j!,.’J..i#.~?.d..Ch..[[?a.c.[os}L!og:~i~].kc:’:[- not further apart. China is becoming a larger and larger economic partner for India. China’s and India’s political 

and strategic interests de not appear to be quite so differently aligned vis-~wis those of the US or on many other issues as some might imagine or wish. 

As !~;!).f.,’~?.~:[’Z~?~.i..~!!i~}~,’.L]zl%’~.~.-’~!: ’The runoup to the [~cen~ Eas~ Asia Summit], held in Phnom Penh on 20 November, was marked by a series of ~erritorial disputes between China 

and countries like Japan, Vietnam and ~he Philippines.’ But for india, the priority continues to be closer economic ties. Prime Minister Manmohan Singh emphasised ~hat ’for 

india, ASEAN has been ~he bridge to ~he Eas~’. Significantly $ingh also s~ressed ~he need ~o improve connectivity between the member countries of the EAS and called for 

the implementation of the EAS Declaration on ASEAN Connectivity, which was adopted at the last summit in Bali, h~donesia. V~,]th Myanmar’s opening up, the missing link in 

this bridge bek,,~een Southeast Asia and China on the mainland of Asia can be closed. All this is affirmation of India’s ’look east’ strategy. 

In China, there is growing weight behind a ’look west’ strategy that gives primacy to h~dia. ’The Americans ate looking towards East and we look towards the West,’ V~4ang Jisi, 

a leading Chinese strategist and major player in re-thinking Sine-Indian relations over the 1962 war, ~’:,"A~:~.~.£#:i;#.(?1~.~1. 

’Some people may make the argument that we should support Pakistan because of India but actually the motivations are not mainly driven by tl~at,’ Professor Wang said. ’If 

we look to the west and China’s strategic influence, we have great economic and strategic potential in that region’, he observed. Chinese bilateral trade with India has grown 

Irom a few billion to US$74 billion, wi~h China now India’s biggest trade partner~ Chinese investments in India are worth more than US$55 billion. 

In this week’s lead essay, Soutabh Gup~a/~.-’~.t~5:18i.!.!?!.)..!}~}l;t[2!}.,’.~!! ~o the upcoming Sine-indian ~alks in Beijing over boundary issues almost 50 yeats to the day that ~he 

People’s Liberation Am~y commenced a unilateral withdrawal Item territories captured in ~he Assam Hknalayas alter inflicting a punishing deleat on Indian positions. Menon 

and his counterpart, Dai Bingguo, are expected to lay out a joint record of the progress achieved in the 15 rounds of special representative-level talks conducted since 2003. 

The prospects for a ’package-based’ framework to resolve the boundary dispute will continue in Be!tin.g. While there are issues to resolve, the spirit with which they are being 

conducted is symbolic of a tone in India--China relations that underlines their growing mutual interests. 

Other recent articles in which you may be interested from the East Asia Forum are listed below. You can click the title of each one or visit ~?2~.2:~.t~!!~.#iA[Rt!!gihAL9 for daily 

content. 
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<haneya@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 20, 2011 8:56 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Instrumentation: Development, Testing, & Revision 

Instrumentation: Development, Testing and Revision 

This four-and-a-half day institute is designed to help 
doctorally-prepared researchers or educators,post-doctoral fellows and 
doctoral students apply the steps of instrument development and testing 
to new measures as well as those to be revised or evaluated for use. 
Participants will learn the similarities and differences in instrument 
development using traditional and qualitative approaches, along with 
exploring how each is used in instrument revision. Discussions will 
include classical measurement theory, reliabili~, validity, types of 
scaling, item writing, instrument components, pilot and field testing, 
and factor analysis, along with an assortment of other topics. By 
blending real life examples and humor with theoretical knowledge, Dr. 
Lynn will enable course participants to understand the process and 
issues associated with instrument development and revision, exploratory 
and confirmatory factor analysis, various scaling methods, and 
critiquing existing thstruments. 

Facul~: 
Mary R. l.ynn, PhD, RN 
Professor 
’]7he University of North Carolina at Chapel tlill 
School of Nursing 

Dr. Lynn, Professor at the Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel tlill 
School of Nursing, has developed and published a number of instruments 
in addition to receiving NIH funding to test some instruments 

For more information please contact the Center for Lifelong Learning 
phone: 919-%6-3638 
email: nursing cll@unc.edu 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Center 12~r Lifelong Learning 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in12mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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MIGDALlABergeron<MIGDALlABergeron@paxionet> ]! *tIEALTtIWOlZLD.* ! 
EVANGELINA Mccord<EVANGELlNAMccord@ezweb.ne.jp> ]" ONLINEPHAR£~.CIES CIIEAP. " 
Megan Chante <mchanteyi@alldata net> i VIAGRA 25 mg x 40 $78.80, No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! 
Gisela Evelyne <giselaevelyneT~.t@acbs.com> ] + FREE 10 VIAGRA[ CIALIS 120 Pills - $246.80, We accept VISA & MasterCard. Worldwide Shipping 
CALLIE Douglas <callie.douglas@tramac.com> ] Re: sale wiagrow 
StlAKITAGreenwood@carolina rr.com I ?VfiNTER tIER MORE[’,~,? 
Lavina Celina <lavina.celinald@ga]axypwr corn> I EniargeYourPenis by 3.5" in weeks See myPenis pictures as proof 
Renita Melia <renitamelialn@k enrosa.com> I ReplicaWatches, Cartier and hRolexReplicaWatches, Specia]ists in ReplicaWatches, QualityReplicaRo]ex Dealer 
Byron Baxter <b uitermark@netcontrol nl> I Give her holes no rest 
Crocs <email@crocs-emaitcom> I Mi)ther’s Day Gift Guide plus Free Shipping 
CJIO’tKHMe BoI]pOC]bl HaqHcJIeHHsI <offers@web-technologies ru>I Omm:ra ~peMemlo~i I{eTpygIocnoco6HOCT~ 

Francene Toni <francene.tonizk@ofemar.com> i 7vr4z 
Karn Emelda <kemeldaos@urscorp corn> ] How to Natural ly En 1 argePenis How to enl argepenis naturally and gain 3 inches in weeks. 

Shenna Lenna <shermalennawl@paceworldwide.com> ] 10 x 100mgViagra-$25.16, 60 × 100rag - $84.17. Free airmail shipping :[’or odes over 200 USD. We accept VISA, MasterCard, Amex, 
Discover. 

CPO c’ipom’e:ie}i <buh@medtravnik ru>] ,~oroBopH c:vpom:en,~toro no~p~a (npo6.rieMm,le Bonpocl,J) 
Curtis Kaleigh <curtiskaleighof@urbanflavorz.com> I -Buy QualityCialis 20mg & Save Money ! Cialis20mg x 40 Pills $78 I 100 Pills $185 
Jerrica Mayme <jerricamaymegt@ftmc.com>      i tlydrocodone Brand Watson - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 ; Major Credit Cards 4 E-CIW~K 
"~aI~olt O 3eM.r[e <irffo@unipos.org>I BHHMaHHe H gMeneHHYI[ ~aNoHog~a’re.rtbc:rBa B c~pe pe 3e~rteno31k,30BaH!45I 
Tamala Shirly <tamala shirlynk@kw.com>      I best replicawatches . ReplicaRolexWatches, Omega ReplicaWatches, Breitling, Audemars Piguet, IWC... 
XOJIAHHrOBaS! cTpyI~!)’pa <buh@mycology.ru>i KaI~ CHI/ISnTt~ pacxoalH n yBeaI¢’tI4Tb npH6bIJIB B xooJ,~m’ax? 
Sm Lita <slitazb@tyeco.com>           I VIAGRA 25 rag x 40 $78.80, No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! 

Jouy Tona <jdtonatr@livecanfflatrate.com> I Make your PenisBigger, EniargeYourPenis by- 3.5" in weeks 
Stephanie <vballtudor@hiltveit.com> I Bring more enjoynrent to yottr life, get a magicpilt 
Maartin Erickson <invitation@professionalsworldwide-directory.com>i Final Notice, Please Review 
~orL~art,i 14 Ha~I6aBKn <mail@mailaccessrrlonitor.l~a>i 3apa6oTHa~ n~aTa s 2011 roay 

EL IZABETH Nelson <elizabeth.nelson@traiana.conr> i Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
O6na’imii~Banne <office@express.dn.ua>i "qepHa~" 3apn~aTa ii ~ioxoAt,i CO6CTBeHnnKoB 6 irsueca 
Pinr~opMa~I4on~Ia~ 6esonacHOCTB <expert@starflcomashtorg.ru>] 3anI~Ira ~m~op~iallmr Ha npe~;npn~Tni4 
Lenochka D. <jak@ircii.org>           I Re[3]: Good woman looking for someone to love 
Shelby Melvin <andreaoberzan@economist.com>    I Want yottr love life boosted’.’ 

Viruses 

New-: 0    0 

Files 

New: 0    5 

Content 

New-: 0    3 





From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday-, April 25, 2011 6:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 34-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 34 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20718 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 34 20710 

lsadora Marx <imarxcb@li.u-nituremedic.com>     ] ttow to Natural ly EnlargePenis ttow to enl argepenis naturally and gain 3 inches in weeks. 
CylO)icni,ie BonpocH nauncyleitHfl <oertwlg@hannover-messe.ru>] OrlJla’ra npeMeitito~ HeTpy2~ocnoco6HOCTH 

Lashatm Kalyn <ljkalynok@gbainc.net> ] GenericViagra 100rag - 90 pills - $125.40, Free airmail shipping for odes over 200 USD 
Elli Rocio <rociqjq@fujibedford.com> ] QualityCialis Fast Shipping - 100% SATISFACTION; NoPrescriptionRequired 
Cody Billi <cody.bilhry@currentmail corn> i tlydrocodone Brand Watson - 75/750 rag: 30 - $195 ; Major Credit Cards q E-CtlECK 
Joseline Mcallister <JoselineMcallister@shepherd.net.au>] *-qlERE>> -* 
"~eMyienoJll,3onaHHe <arenko@rabota-na-rezultat.ru>{ BHIIMaHHe HJMeHenlq5I[ 3aI~oHa n c@pe 3eMJleno .r[I,3OBaHIqfl 

Cristi Bobby <cbobbyfd@earmyu.com> ] best replicawatches . ReplicaRolexWatches, Omega Repl icaWatches, Breitling, Audemars Piguet, IWC... 
Roseanna Leeann <roseannaleeannvj@amd.com> ] VIAGRA 25 mg x 40 $78.80, No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day money back guarantee! 
PEARLYN.AItERTY@gray5772wanadoo.co uk ] !"BUY MEr)ICINE ONLINE"t Rmercer 
Crocs <email@crocs-email corn> { Up to 60% off plus Free Shipping: Crocs Spring Clearancet 

Tressa Keitha <tkeithayo@oracle.com> I GI~;NERIC CIALIS 120 Pills - $24<5.80 ~ t,T~EE 10 VIAGRA! 
Our product guarantees your success and her pleasure <jzshhi@wang/hang.com>I MOVING SEX MACIIINE 
l.Jltra*-ttC(} <deutscl!j@gnalamo corn> I Details of program 
tICG*Ultra <constance harding@fmr corn> I Reductions within days 
Kathp£ne Ying <kathryne pyingme@cyra.com> I Best PenisEnlargemem add 3" today - LowPrice 
Lenusik D. <fabio@confaloneresidence it> I Re[1]: gnodlooking woman seeks sexy man 
Taunya Nlcolle <tnicolleb’@fcmail.com> I We sale mens watches, ladies watches, Such as RolexWatches, tag heuer watches, (;artier watches, Chanel watches, Omega watches .. 
Honi,i~ TK P~I) c 2011 r. <buh@ska-lab m>I (;.riox;Hl,le MoMenTbI ~:oppe~:Tnpon~:n r’aMox;eHnofi c r’o~Moc:r~ 
Randy Julian <juliaNp@ep.com> I Don’t Spend One Dune Until You Read ’l’hist 4 inches for you 
Expressly <Hamlal-Maak@zoomtown.com> I ’,!WANT TO BRING HER SATISFACTION?t\ rbrewer @ tmcaa.unc.edu 
VICTORIA Atcheson <victoria. atcheson@wildhorsespirit.org>l Re: m girl 
Lulu Hcrnfila <luluhcrmilaxr@acbi.com> I Genuine Oxycodone - Brand Produe 80/650 mg 20 pills $590.00 
Gucci Sale <rftcch@paramonte.it> I Save on Luxuly via our St. Patricks Day Sale 
Cicely Antoinette <cantoinettewv@alphatrust.cora> I Highest quality- of replicaWatches on salet All of ottr replicaWatches, Enjoy 30% off or more. 
Suzamle Tomiko <stomikojh@ajlopez.com> I OrderViagra from a trusted OnlinePhannacyt LowestPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeedt 
IF, SHA Griggs <IESHAGriggs@hotrnail.conr> I .-*HEALTH*-. 
TpyaoBoe 3aI~OHOaarern~csno <buh@nrobilista.ru>l Tpyaonoe 3a~:onoaase;n, csno. AKrya=bnt,ie nonp OCt,I 
Bernie Page <bemie.pagesd@irco.com>       I Get your free bonus pills today-. Viagra Soft Tabs frora $1.55 
Workplace Productivity- <Workplace ProductiviW@busenetwork.net>{ How to Manage Multiple Priorities 
Mr.Edward Johnson <edwardjol’msom@gala.net>    { GREETINGS REQLrEST FOR INWESTMENT R4RTNERSHIP. 
Sheryl Akiko <sakikosi@cigna.com> I ReplicaWatches, replicawatch, mens watches, ladies watches frora $160 each 
Clermnie Kris <ckrisah@eamlyu.com> I Best PcnisEnlargcment add 3" today - LowPrice 
cepa~ KoHnepTaan~ <maaritcallum@poxod.ru>{ HYlaTnTB ua=orir, UO He FIEPEHJLa*tl!dBATB. OmnM nJallmt na’ioron 

Viruses 

New: 0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 5 

Content 

New: 0    3 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<bpea, son@med.unc.edu;> 

Monday, April 25, 2011 8:17 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Do you have extreme PMS? 

Do you or someone you know have severe PMS mood symptoms? 
Have you ever thought you may have Premenstrual Dysphoric Disorder 
(P:,/~DD)? 

Some women experience PMS mood symptoms that interfere with work, 
activities, and relationships. 

The UNC Department of PsychiatlT research team is conducting a clinical 
research study for women with severe PMS and Premenstrual Dysphoric 
Disorder (PivIDD) to see whether combining an anti-depressant with an 
additional study-related medication aids in the relief of this 
reproductive mood 
disorder. 

Volunteers must be: 

* At least 18 years old 

* In good health 

* Currently treated with an anti-depressant 

All office visits, medical evaluations, and investigationa] medications 
related to this study will be provided at no 
cost to patients 

For more irff’ormation, please call Brenda at 843-80~ 

(bpearson@med.unc.edu). 

Approved 10/30/2006 by the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of 
Human SubJects Biomedical Institutional Review Board. 
IRB # 05-PSY(~I-14] 8/05-3106 

This email is sponsored by: Psychiatry 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~gang@email.unc.edu> 

Monday-, April 25, 2011 8:57 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Participants Wanted tbr a Study on Stress and Blood Pressure 

Black/Aiidcan American men and women between the age of 25 and 55 are 
needed for a study of Stress and Blood Pressure 

Researchers will come to you. You will be asked to complete SUl~eys, and 
your heart arid blood pressure will be monitored for 24-hours while you 
carry out your normal daily activities 

No needles. You will help health care providers to better understand 
factors that affect our health. 

You will also receive $50 along with ilfformation on preventing and 
controlling high blood pressure in the Black communi~. 

For more information you may email hypertension24@gmaih com 
or contact Debra J. Barksdale, RN, PhD at 919-843-2479 or 
djbarksdale@unc edu. 

Contact us today’. 

Debra J Barksdale, Phi), FN~, CNE, FAANP 
Associate Professor 
UNC-Chapel Hill School of Nursing 

Public Health-Nursing IRB study # 10-0573. 

IRB approval date: 3,’23/2010 

This emai] is sponsored by: School of Nursing at UNC-CH 

’]7his email is sponsored by: School of Nursing 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass emaih To set your inl2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<rebecca bramlet@unc.edw, 

Monday, April 25, 2011 9:14 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FORMAL NOTICE: 2011 Fac ulty- StaJ]’CampaJgn 

Dear Carolina Colleagues, 

Excellence It’s what we do 

And so I encourage you to join me in supporting Carolina during the 2011 
Faculty-Staff Campaign to sustain UNC’s excellence. 

Carolina’s faculty and staf are second to none, and we each play an 
important role in helping make the Carolina experience unequivocally 
great. The University thrives because we continue to come together to 
accomplish great things This initiative is no exception Last year, 
more than 1,650 employees donated $1.3 million to the Faculty-Staf 
Campaign, even as economic uncertainty lingered 

Just like you, your gifts make a difference each and every day at 
Carolina. Support from faculty and staff provides scholarships and even 
emergency financial assistance to students 
(http : //studentaff a irs. unc. edu/~ivin~istudent-emer~encv-fund.html); 
brings renowned scholars to campus and advances scientific inquiry; 
makes our campus environment extraordinary and helps each of us carD’ 
out our mission of teaching, research and service. 

What’s more, your gifts can support programs designed specifically to 
benefit Carolina faculty and staff; such as the Carolina Family 
Scholarship Fund 
(http://~:vin~ unc.edu/why-~i~e/supp~rt-~ur-priorities/students/car~ina-fam~lv-scho~arship/index.htm) and the Carolina Campus Community Garden 
(http://sites.~oo~le.com/site/unc~arden/). 

You can choose to support these areas--and many more--in this year’s 
Faculty-Staff Campaign. 

I know times remain uncertain But I also know that, in typical Carolina 
fashion, you all have continued to get the job done, and that’s why we 
continue to do great things I thank you for your hard work, and I hope 
you’ll make 2011 another great year for the Faculty-Staff Campaign 

Visit http://annualfund.unc edu/facult’~’staf to learn more about the 
campaign 

and to see an honor roll of last year’s campaign donors. To give online 
or by payroll deduction, go to http://~ivin~.unc edu/~ift. 

Hark the Sound[ 

Chancellor [,’olden Thorp 

FACLT~TY-STAFF CAMI)AIGN WEB SITE: 

http :i/annualfund.unc. eduifaculr~staff 

2010 FACULTY-STAFF CAMPAIGN HONOR ROLL: 
http://giving.unc, edu/afinity-groups/fa cultv-staff-programs/2010-honor-roll/index.l-:tra 

MAKE A GIFT: 

http :i/giving. unc.edu/gift 

This email is sponsored by: Carolina Annual Rind 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 6:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 47-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTf.htm 

You have 47 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20765 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine¯ 

Spam 

New: 47 20757 

Lina D <storapro@thion ft> i Wanted: Just nice guys!! 
Ora Jack <asgeiro@lvmEcom> I Make her pleasure terrific 
AJr~6mm <info@split-condm> I 7@~e~:T14Bira~t peKJraMa 
ViagPure your best friend and booster <kfxiJ~@pcsafe.n[>I Old age no obstacle in sex life 
transfers@nacha org I ACH transaction canceled 
Bobuou Inc <luggmg52@gmail.com> i Successfa[l Order 232352 
M. Kyle McKay <mckay@unc.edu> I 25% OffEverything at the Bull’s Head Bookshop, Tuesday, April 26th 
:~amn ra npn npoBep~:ax <info@nedoro/niki.ru>i nponep~ I~OHTpOJII4pyionu4Mn opraHaM~ 
Hattie Yaeko <hyaekosj@debitel.neC>        i Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 4 inches for you 

Pa%,ierEeir~e ~:oMna.mJ <aqrsys@anna-qure.com ua>I Pnc~:n ~ om~i6~:n conepnraeMHe np~ Apo6JreH14n 6 ~s.eca 
Margret Colby <margretcolbyqu@suntimes corn>    I You can’t get this meds elsewhere¯ Brand Purdue 80/650 rug 10 pills $355.00 
RacheHe Tljuana <rtij uanakd@naturalunpulse.com> I Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $165.53 (plus 20% li*ee pills) 

Doloris Yolando <dyolandokw@homesweb corn> I Bonus 4-12 FREEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anonymous Worldwide Delivery. 
Stella Norman <7ce6b557@cadeso[uciones.com> ]Make sweet love more often 
Ka~ :~a~:(nr.o o6Harmnn:n.? <buh@rusari.ru>I "uep~m~" ’3apnrtaTa ~ ;~o×o~r~i.i co6c’rBemi~:on 6 ~sHeca 
Time Management <Time Management@busenetwork net> i Manage your priorities more effectively and add hours back into your dayt 
Western Union Network. <a&ninistrator@westemunion com.au>I W1081 - Your account has been temporarily locked! 
Yanira Geneva <ygenevaae@uswestnet> i BuyViagraOnline - Purchase ViagraOnline. CheapViagra Online WithoutPrescription! 
Albert Oneal <mail@evmru:> ] Barn pa6o’r.~i~- mloc’rpa~mi~ 
Macie Latesha <macielateshalt@stocklemon.com> i Highest quality ofrepiicaWatches on sale! All of our replicaVVatches, Enjoy 30% off or more 
Cae=im n np~ulirpI~n <buh@radio-extaml.m>] 3an~i4sa cae=otc OT npesen3nR 
Olya A. <info@hinctancracing.coln.au>       ] where is he? 
Matilde Bridget <matildebridgetwn@uswestnet> i Order Generic Viagra Sok Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs.\ 
HC’G-Drops <dwsmith@fnc.fujitsu.com>        i Stop hiding your body 
jol’mson kumula <johnson ktttnula@rediffmail.com> ] foreign partner¯ 
¯ Co~:panlenlle ua’ioron <appraise@ukl 11 .com>]. Ha~oronoe 3aKouoaaseJ~csno n 2011 r. npa~ s~r~:a onsnMaJ~i~x pemennfi 
cnn*emm na=orono~ narpy~Kn <appan@tu.madi.ru>] Mesoa nepeMei~em~a ua=orono~ narpy~ci4. 
AHTOH <buh@richag.m>      I ’)JIeKTpOHHble pacc~nrm¢ BBICOKOFO ~:a~ecTBa 
Henry Inell <hcnryinelltb@guwahatifur~da.cora> I ReplicaWatches, rcplicawatch, mcns watches, ladies watches from $160 each 
Elminia Edward <erminiaedwardld]@bpbill.com> I Exlucisve Genuine Oxycodone - Original Brand Purdue, Brand Purdue 10 pills - $355¯00 
~ 6yxra~irepa <apelsins@septini.lv>I B~.H~’~eHne nolcyrlase=efi, He Wxc~a~oni~rxc~ n BBI ~rese HAC 
KiTsta Shawanda <kshawandagw@urscorp.cora>     I Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $165¯53 (plus 20% free pills) 

Shayna Shelli <s.shellizu@gbainc.net> ] Bonus 4-12 FREEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Amonymous Worldwide Delivecy. 
Angeline Luba <alubabk@ge.conr> I Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 4 inches for you 
Heaa~OHHa~ ~Ic~eJmHOCTb. <irR’o@sbirulandia.it>[ O~RHO~RHeBKH. ~’151 uero I4cnom.uy~omc~ 
BeJmie CXeM~ <maieobau@husl-mrail.co>] HOB~.~e no~ox~eHm~ no o~aJ~HO~aV O6Ha~Ba HmO cpeACTB 
Grannrxar & Writing Resource <Grarmnar WritmgResource@busenetwork.net>I Save 20% on Grarmnar and Proofreading Skills 
Kaylene Kandy <kkan@gr@clarks.com> [ BuyViagraOnline - Pttrchase ViagraOnline. CheapViagra Online WithoutPrescription! 
A/M Ha npoaax.3~ <buh@navi-sc.ru>I Hpoaa~o Mam~Hy HI4CCaH TeaHa 
Carnival Cruise Lines <funships@camivalftu~nail.com>172 Hour Sale is backt Save Now- 
3aKoHm.~e a"izepHaT~rnH <nmg01@mcta-s.ru>I "~epna~" ~apr~asa ~ aoxoa~.~ CO6CTBeHH~r~OB 6 I43Heca 
Phyllis Nilda <phyllisnildaqrr~@han~rnerslnithresearch.com>] LowPrices + Free Delivery $59+. Start PenisEnlargenrent Now-! 
HpoBeaeHI4e npoBepo~ <buh@stroitelstvo-msk.m>I HpoBeaeH~e npoBepo~ Ha~oroB~.IM~ opraHaM~ 
IDG Tectmet <info@mhdelivery.coln>         I Save Money and Increase Collaboration with Google @ps 
BeJmle CXeM~ <mail@ii~-audit.ru> [ I~aTnT~ Ha~or~r, HO He HEPEH.FLa_q]4BATI>. OnT~M I43aiii451 na’~oroB 
Chantelle Euna <ceunacy@equistarchem corn>     I Highest quali~/ofreplicaWatches on salet All of our rep]icaWatches, Enjoy 30% off or more¯ 
Barnes & Noble <BarnesandNobleEmail@e.bn corn> [ Nowt Even More Tablet to the Reader’s Tablet -- Popular Apps, Email, Video, More¯ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~smichala@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 26, 2011 8:24 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Science libraries relocations 

This spring, the Library conducted a series of surveys and discussion 
groups about science libraries on the LTNC campus. We learned a great 
deal about the collections, services, and staff interactions that U2x,-C 
faculty and students in the sciences value most. Thank you very much for 
your time and candid con~nents 

In response to the budget situation, and informed by the priorities 
described to us by facul~z and students, some science libraries and 
sel-,zices will be relocated on the campus during the summer of 2011, as 
follows: 

-The collections of the Brauer Math/Physics Library and the Geological 
Sciences Library will relocate to expanded browseable stacks in Wilson 
Library. Materials will be consolidated with the biology and chemistry 
collections already in Wilson Library, providing the opportunity lbr 
interdisciplinary browsing. The science collections are accessible from 
the South Road entrance to Wilson Library, opposite the Bell Tower. 

-Hours for the science collections in Wilson Library will be: 
Mon.-Thurs 8 a.rn. - 8 pro.; Fri. 8 am. - 5 pro.; Sat 9 a.rn. - 1 pro.; 
Sun. ] - 6 p.m. ’]?his represents an increase in staffed hours over any 
nfthe current science libraries, gained from efficiencies in staffing 
only a single browsing point 

-’]?he campus dehvery (Carolina BLU) program will deliver bonks to 
faculty campus boxes, and to the library of choice for students. 
High-impact undergraduate science collections will remain in the 
Undergraduate Library, which also provides reserves services m all 
disciplines 

-’]?he science librarians will have home offices in the newly opened Kenan 
Science Library in Venable Hall. ’]7he?" will continue to serve the 
departments in their areas of expertise with consultations, instruction, 
collection development, and customized services ]2~r the departments they 
work with. 

-’]?he Library has purchased expanded backfiles of 42 e-journals in 
physics and the physical sciences Increasing portions of the science 
literature are now online and the I,ibrary will continue to acquire 
digital science cuntent whenever possible. 

’]?he I,ibrary staff and I are cunfident that we can cuntmue providing to 
you the access to research materials and the professiunal expertise of 
our staff that will support work in the sciences. Details about move 
dates will be posted to library.unc.edu as they are finalized. 

Please note that relocation of and access to science collections in 
Wilson Libraly will not be affected by the recently announced 
installation of sprinklers in the Wilson Library special collections 
stacks during 2011-12. 

Sincerely, 
Sarah C. Michalak 
University Librarian and Associate Provost for University Libraries 

This email is sponsored by: Universi~" Library 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

-~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 6:59 AM 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 43-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 43 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20808 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 43 20800 

Michelle Hatcher <buh@techm~-tech m> [ Barn paSo’rlllltc- lllloc:rpalleii 
Edna Ashli <ednaiashlice@kesslercpa.com> ] Order Generic Viagra Soft Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs.\, 
Pa:~pe:ne.lle lla pa6o1"y <buh@sadnadache.ru>] Barn pa6o’r*mtc - nlloc’rpalle::: o~opMsunrne 6e’3 pllcKa 
ISABELLE ttines <ISABELM{tlines@charter.com>    i Super assistance in male vigor boosting! Branded solutions with discounts! 
Mnxat.m <art@tha.by>        [ tte,r~oporlle II :@qbelcr nnm.Je pacc~i::i~n 
Bobijou Inc <announceegu@gmail.com>       i Success:full Order 300602 

’3all~llra npll nponepKax <manna@fatal Iv>I Ta~:rll~a lloBeAell~i II clloco6H :~alla’b: llpll ripo Be~e.llll llponepolc 
Replica IIandbags <otuwsw@straitsenergy.com> i Stunning Breguet Replicas 
tICG-Drops <429 Ndpm@ge-design.com> I The beach 
Ukra*-ttCG <scott [ittlewood@fmr.com> I Intended usage enclosed 
Viilanova Umversity <inJk~@emaitviilanovau.com> I Make Better Business Decisions With Six Sigma 
Yung Annabel <y.pannabeljc@midohio.net>      ] ReplicaWatches, repl icawatch, mens watches, ladies watches from $160 each 
Davenport@capitatfr i FW:Magic of your sexuality, the best recipes 
Fern ndeJ~r)aikido-chateaudun.fr I Re[2]:Cnllection of Man’s pills 2011. 
lrvin Co:ffman <5urer@sef org> [ Your thingy won’t go down 

Sigrid Lorri <slorriyq@fsbankb hn corn> ]Best PenisBnlargement add 3" today - LowPrice 
tICG-UI.TIMAT[{ <443sucks45@game-master.com>     i Tipping the scales 

ttCG-BXT <rick.foelsch 622@funmail.com> ] Did you gain weight over Easter 
Bobi:jou Inc <silkeningge25@gmail.com> ] Successfull Order 965346 

U[timate-ttCG <richardtgough 55@gableelectric.com> Baster dinners? 
HCG-UL <rnbeeman@gccorriputer.corri>          ] No need to exercise 
Ebony Wilda <e.fwildaon@activetelesource.com> ] Genuine Oxycodone - Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 20 pills $590.00 
Hposeplcll c3CC <am:ansajid@arman.kz>] Hpose~eHlle BFAe3,RHt~IX nponepotc 
Mart nez@audioconseil.fr              i Scxuali~ magic, your new aspects. 
Tisha Longoria <ideologistskz@cattlemansmeat.corri> I Looking for an original present? Visit us to find what you need!. Want to make your la@ look the best? Shop original accessories 

copies online. 
Crate and Barrel <crateandbal:el@news.crateandbarrel.com>I Introducing The Marimekko Shop at Crate and Barrel 
Ariana Lulu <aluludd@aero-mech.coln>        I Bonus 4-12 FREEviagra pills with all Orders, Fast Secure & Anonymous Worldwide Deliver7/. 
yneT ICOMaHAIIpOBOqHI~IX pacxo,~on <macitmicnel.maciuniune@trp.lt->i lla:oroo6:ox~elllle I~O_’aall~Illponoqlll~iX pacxo/xon 
Lashaunda Floretta <lashaunda.flurettaep@jhbaxter.com>I Cat: You Add 4 Inches? Doctors Give You The Truth. 
Arie Karlene <ariekarlenebp@jgboswell.com>    i BuyViagraOnline - Purchase ViagraOnline. CheapViagra Online WithoutPrescription! 
Distinguished Professionals Online <itffo@besuccessfulcareer. corn>I : A Followup to Your Invitation - Please Act Today 
Louisa Daine <dainefn@magellanhealth.com>    I ge6 
HllocTp. Pa6oqlle <info@shapki.m>I HHocTpallm.:e pa6oTHllI~ll. H3MelieHII~ 
Melanie Diamond <root@t~ta-ppl.com> I contact info including email and phone for businesses, medical, professionals and more 
Joella Cordie <joellacordienf@bp.com> I Highest quality- ofrepiicaWatches on sale! All of our repiicaWatches, Enjoy- 30% off or more. 
Pa3pelllelllle Ha pa6ory <office@euro.com.ua>i Bail: pa6OTHHIII~ - llllocTpallelX 
Denice Oinny <ginnyre@ganderson.com>        i Order Generic Viagra Soft Tabs is a successful and economical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs.’, 
Kypc, HllTep: Ha:oroBoe imallllpoBalllle <buh@qqff.ru>I St. Petersburg YMellBmaeM HHa:oroo6:ox~elllle. KolllcpeTllt.:e npll~iept.:. 
Tad BITant <info@smu25.m>            i Fpy3ollepeBo3i~ll :i<)6o~ c:ox~llocTll 
~TO no,-iraJmoll <buh@terracota-tg-tamsa.ru>i Hpo~ecclloHaJ~HJ~ie F~-NIAIL pacct.::icllt 
Neida Jae <neida.bjae@@add.cc>         i Exlucisve Ounuine Oxycodnne - Original Brand Purdue, Brand Purdue 10 pills - $355.00 
Un Messaggio Importante per te! <1564278@libero.it>I Ricarica Effettuata ! 
Find \Vhitepapers <itffo@mu~.mew.com>         I New Whitcpaper frorri SAS - The 8 Essentials of Business Analytics 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~sarah lowma~a@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 27, 2011 8:39 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

1NFORMATIONAI.: ASPREE Aspirin Sin@ 

Healthy Volunteers (age 70+) Needed for a Research Study 
The ASPREE study will help researchers learn about the benefits of 
aspirin in reducing memo~ problems and physical problems as you age. 
Aspirin may help older people live healthy lives by delaying the start 
of illness However, aspirin may not be safe for everyone. This stud?’ 
will determine whether taking aspirin is a safe way for people to stay 
healthy for longer 
You are eligible to take part in this study if you: 
*    are aged 70 years or older. 

You cannot take part if you: 
* have blood vessel disease. 
* have a serious illness. 
* are allergic to aspirin or cannot take it 
* have had or are at risk of serious bleeding. 
* are taking other ’blood thinning’ medication. 
* have seriously impaired mental or physical function. 
This study requires 8 visits to 1_,2"4C over a six-year period of time. 
Also, participants will be contacted three times a year by phone for a 
short folluw-up. 

All office visits, medical evaluaiuns, and medications (either low-dose 
aspirin or placebo) :[’or tu this study will be provided at nu cust tu 
participants. 

Fur mure informatiun, please contact Sarah at 919-966-6827 nr 

sarah luwman@rned.nnc.edu. 

Appruved by the UNC-CH ][R[3 on 8/05/2010. ]RB# 10-0965 

This email is spunsored by: Department of Medicine/l)lvisiun of Geriatric 
Medicine and the (;enter for Aging and Health. 

This email is spunsored by: Geriatric Medicine 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass emai]. To set your irfformatiunal mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 7:00 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranlme: 46-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXI’.htm 

You have 46 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20854 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine¯ 

Spam 

New: 46 20846 

Christi Berniece <christibemiecefl@corp.classmates.com>[ PurchaseViagra Online without prescription I.owestPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
Laraine Yetta <lyettaoh@p.sony.com> [ Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $16553 (plus 20% free pills) 
tIC(I-ErLTIMAT[~ <vkinsey@enterg3<com> iDid you gain weight over Easter 
Renae Bi]lye <renae.bbillye’~5,’@hbryant.com>    i Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read Thist 4 inches for you 
Iliana Dulce <ilianadulcefp@flowerga]lepi corn> [ OrderViagra from a trusted OnlinePharmacyt LowestPrices and Satisfaction (iuaranteeedt 
Island Supplies <in]k~@networkingexecutives2011 .com>[ Robert - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protective Coating 
tIerminiaMiriam<hermmiamiriamqi@health.nejp> [ReplicaWatches, replicawatch, menswatches, [adies watches from $160each 
IIe~,io6poconecTi~zJe ~ompareHr’H <exodontia@etez.org>[ Cnoco61.i npOTHBOT~effcr’B~S~ np!4gI!4pIcaM Harlo]x~no I~ 
Mark Andrew <murkandrewgu@nebs.com>        i Best PenisEnlargement add 3" today - LowPrice 
TaMO’,KeHHa~ aaAe~n~ n qSTC <buh@local.yandex.ru>i I’.rio6anl.nbie n:~MeHeH~ n B7)]l B 2011 r. 
Island Supplies <info@networkmgexecutives2011 .corn>i - Affordable Concrete, Steel and Wood Protecuve Coating 
alert@nacha.org                 [ ACII payment canceled 
Carrie <hittingreset09@brackettfoundation.com> [ Power up your toy and conquer women’ hearts 
tt.C.G-Ultra <trave]zoo@email.travelzoo corn> [ Works very fast 
Velia Daphine <ve]ia daphinebl@abf.ch> [ tIighest quahty of rep[icaWatches on sale! All of our rep[icaWatches, Enjoy 30% offor more. 
Weight Control by H.C.(I <william van zy. U@email.whirlpool corn>I Recommendations 
Tpyzlono}i ~ioronop <ex@links mn>] TpyAonoe :~a~:oHoAaTenl.cr’Bo: noc.rie~HHe H’3~en eHr*~t 
Crate and Barrel <crateandbarreI@news.crateandbarrel.com>[ Up to 30% off best-selling Mother’s Day gifts 
Mart n@allaroundremodeling.net           i Love and sex: Questions and answers how to improve relations¯ 
tlecaH~:IT, noHHpoBaHHbI~i Aoc:[3~n ~: m@opMar~m~i <buh@napoleonsar ru>I Yrpo:~bi nml~opMalln~. BOIMOXCHHe ~:aHa.rn.i yTen~:n ml;])opMarmn 
Nikki Kallie <nikkikalliewd@egroups.com>     i Viagra Soft Tabs & generic Viagra pills for sale from $1.55 
Better Homes and Gardens <betterhomesandgardens@marketing.meredith.com>i Our gift to you ... 
yueT I~OMaHAIrpOBOqPmIX pacxo,~OB <buh@suzhaso.ru>[ Hanoroo6no*eHne I~OMaH~IlrpOBO~tHt.IX pacxoaon 

Crocs <email@crocs-email.com>           [ Come Back to Crocs and Get 20% Off Your Next Purchaser 
Leopoldo Kerr <redeenring 11 @coffeesocks.corn>    i For less than $239 D&G replica watch is yours.. You wot~ have to sepdn a lot of nron ey when you buy copy of Chopard watch¯ 

River City Sports <offers@promo.rivercityspurts.com>I RIVER CITY NEWS 
KoMasaHponKH no POCCHH <buh@maksi-profliru>i KoMasaI~pOBtCH 3a py6e* 
Darcie Paulene <darcie.paulenely@acculab.com> [ Best PenisEnlargement add 3" today - LowPrice 
Albertina Alrneda <albertinaalmedaqa@webupright.com>i ReplicaWatches, repl icawatch, mens watches, ladies watches from $160 each 
H.C.G Weight Management <elirodriguez@123.com> i When diets don’t work 

H.C.G 60 Day Programs <chanjuan@163.net~> [ Believe it or not, sun.her is coming 
Orpha Debrah <orphadebrahwz@ewetel.net> i You can’t get this rneds elsewhere. Brand thudue 80/650 nrg 10 pills $355¯00 
Y,reT HHOCTp.pa6OTHm~OB <b~th@skvoreslmiki.m>I Barn pa6OTHHK - HHOCTpaHe~: ~ai¢oHo~aTeJmHa~ npa~:TH~:a 
HHOCTpaHm~e rpax~aaHe <officel @rucoin.ru>[ Barn pa6OTHH~: - nHocrpaHell 
H.C.G-ULTRA <rlopez@2onesource.com> [ Not for evetTione 
H.C.G Ultra <fabiola zeas@6c.com> i From 30 to 3001bs 
KO~mSaHpOBOqm.Ie pacxoas~ <buh@makethouse.ru>[ 6yxra~TepcKn~ yqeT ~oMasaI~pOBO~X pacxo¢Io n 
Gucci~Rolex Breitling <lkinfo@larnbertinisrl.it> [ Lots of gorgeous luxurj items on sale this week 
Sherice Kendal <shericekendalqw@wn~harvey.com> i Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read This! 4 inches for you 
Mike Lurenza <mikelorenzaet@jax.sysco.corn>    [ OrderViagra from a trusted OnlinePharmacyt LowesffOrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed! 
Lorrie .Tin <lolwiejinig@handrnaker.corn> [ 30 CialisPills x 20nrg for $71.52 Free aimxail shipping. Accept VISA/MC 

Juan Alaina <jalainaqz@onesottrce.com> [ PurchaseViagra Online without prescription¯ LowestPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
¯ Ha~oroBoe n~aHHpOBaHHe <office@flavia.com.ua>[. OnrH~m~a~H HanoroB npaKTm~ec~He pemeH~. 
O~op~neHHe HHocTpaH~a <expert@ama-mia.lu~>[ Barn pa6OTHH~: - HHOCTpaHe~: ~a~:oHoaaTe~m~Ha~ npa~’rH~ca 
B~oKHpoBKa IrSMeH <buh@thermotorg.ru>I !/i36aBJito OT IrSMeH 
iVlccord@americanhomeconsultant.net         [ Unbeatable storewide replica watches sale 
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From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, April 29, 2011 7:01 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 51-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 51 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now have 20905 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 51 20897 

Vonda Make <mikeJ~@tax.com>           [ Rep[icaWatches - RolexWatches of Fakewatches ..... 
Kypc, CaHl,~r-l-le’rep@pr: HaJioronoe nnan~pona m~ie <art@eca kiev.ua>] Co~pan~aeM II?~(I)7I, c~rpaxoBHe B’3HOCI,I 
[<rypc n IIn repe: ()IITHMH ~artHYl Har[oI?OB <buh@ra-foto.ru>i I]’aJloFonoe nJiaHnpoBaHHe: llrIaTH’rB Har[ol’Id, HO Ite nepenJiatIHBa’rt, 

I,issette Anne <gannejw@arcotec.com> [ Viagra Soft Tabs & generic Viagra pills for sale from $1.55 

Rona Allison <ri.allisonrr@informaxinc.com> i You can’t get this meds elsewhere. Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 10 pills $355.(/0 
]-Iacnovra ca~eJioK <odenisenko@evilar.ru>] ]-Iacnovra ca~eJio~:, ~:aK/IOKyMeHT]bl BaJltOTHOlX) K OHTpOJISt 
U.S. News Umversity Directory <info@emaihusnewsuniversi~directolT corn>i Robert, a University Advisor News Bulletin Has Arrived! 
Workplace Productivity <Workplace Productivity@busenetwork.net> Take Control of ProJects & Priorities to Meet Your Deadlines 
npaB~:tbHasl yrma’ra itartoroB <macslm@tutby.by>] npaBnrttmasl yrma’ra HartoroB 
Buy Vigara Now <vivlkgw@ahoo corn> I Dear Client! 
Buy Vigara Now <kfiqaqa@yahoo corn> ] Dear Member! 
Faith Gayle <faithgay]el,m@metlife.com> ] OrderViagra from a trusted OnlinePharmacy! LowestPrices and Satisfaction Guaranleeed[ 
Ermelinda Tena <e.ptenagz@smart.com> i Don’t Spend One Dime Until You Read Thist 4 inches for you 
Malagro Seema <milagroseemamk@amis.com> ] LowPrices ~ I~’ree I)ehveiT $59~ Start PenisEnlargement Now! 
Patrice Carie <patricecariebj@de.opetcom> i Cialis20mg x 90 pills ONLY $16553 (plus 20% free pills) 
cylo~m,ie Bonpocbl nauncyleit~ <appointe@aware ru>I On.rtaTa BpeMeHHO~i HeTpy~’~ocnoco6HOCTI~ 
CJIO;KItBIe nonpoc]bl ItaqHcJIenHsI <fugpsud@goxey.com>] OnJiaTa Bpe~emlo~i HeTpyAocnoco61tOCT~I 

Ursula@bauprocheck de                ] Re:Swiss movement watches that are affordable 
Tanya Agustina <tanyaagustinafp@wcpss.net>    I PurchaseViagra Online without prescription. LowestPrices and Satisfaction Guaranteeed 
~a~c co:~rta’rb CPO <kiril@uice.kiev.ua>i ]~oronop~,J cTpon’rertbHoro no~’~psuta 0ipo6JieMiiI,ie sonpocH) 
JobsJournal <newsletter@obsjournahcom> ] Weekly- Career Bulletin: General Management Jobs Are Always Available 
H.C.G Weight Programs <danl 2v@gmail.com> ] 60 day program 
H.C.G Ultra <dbruch450@graaihcom> ] When diets don’t work 
Sports Video Group <newsletter@sportsvideo.org> ] SVG Insider: Fuel Prices Inlpact Profits, Operations; Trio Video Hits High Note at Music Festivals 
SiNia Bass <heyrf0@chadlawrence.com>       ] Franck Muller watch copy is the best accessory- for any real man.. Make eveiTone stare at your replica Chopard watch on the wrist. 
Freddie Pet~" <jacqueline728@delawarebets.com> ] Stop overpaying for the brandname, buy copies of Guess watches.. You can save money if you buy replica Cartier watch here. 
Merissa Leigharm <mleighatmjh@barbarascanlon.com> ] ReplicaWatches, replicawatch, mcns watches, ladies watches flora $160 each 
"OCTOPO)I@IO MOIJ_IEHMNKld" <hangman697@iccusion.com>] OCTOPO)I@IO MOIIIEHMNK!d 
Earlene Demetra <demetraxb@weyerhaeuser.com> i Rep]icaWatches - .RolexWatches of Fakewatches ..... 
La@ Jackie <ladyjackicyo@gm.com> ] Get yore free bonus pills today. Viagra Soft Tabs from $1.55 
Danielle Wong <autosaenz@autosaenz.es> ] Deficit of male staving power? 
Hpc,~cTanmeJmc~:~ie pacxoa~ <btth@aurim.m>] KoMaHanpon~cn no Pocc~n ~ 3a py6e>~ 
GenevievePoeschel@alr~ericandrew.com         ] Female Zithtomax treats most of women sexual disordes. 
GABRIEL SE’x_rrvIOUR <GABRIELSE’~q’,/IOUR@ftisur~no>    I Help for crazy- lechers 
MontanaChildrey@iscelectronicsystems.com     I Get your organism filled with needed Magnesmm oxide. 
Phyllis Jeanett <phyllisjeanettqe@gatewaybuilding.com>I Best PenisEnlargement add 3" today- - LowPrice 
Me*~’uapoau~,~e nepeno~n <buh@legal-consulting.ru>I B~,~ ~oMnaH~I~: H3MeuenH,q TaMoX~eHHOrO ~:oae~cc a 
Leadership Workshop <Leadership Workshop@busenetwork.net>i Motivate and Re-energize Your Team 
P~c~:~ npi~ apo6=eH~i~ 6~Heca <btth@ahaa.ru>] Ha’~oron~,~e p~c~:~ npi~ apo6=en~i~ 6~Heca 
H.C.G Wcight Programs <dcielto@gmaihcom> ] Believe it or not, smnmer is coming 
H.C.G Weight Control <dcbster32@gmaihcom> ] When exercise isn’t working 
Bessie Baez <aurae@gcpcs.com> I TIT for sensual dolce vita 
Debbi SheiT1 <dsherylyl@breathelnaihnet> ] You can’t get this meds elsewhere. Brand r~urdue 80/650 mg 10 pills $355.00 
KO_’aa~I~ponoqn~,~e pacxo~t,i <buh@hifiglass.m>I KoMa~Ipon~I: @xra’~Tepc~:i~fi y~teT ~ Ha~oroo 6~o>~eHne 
Carnival Cruise Lines <ftmships@carnivalfunmaihcom>] Last Chance! Sale Extended Thtu Sunday 
Be~onacHocT~, ~m{!oopMa,a~OHm,~x c~icTe,a <mailtot@nashchat.ru>i 3anI~iTa Kond)~aeHI~a=~,HO~ ~H~i~opMamm ~ nepco Ha=~,~n,~x aaHn~,IX 
Roseanna Alisia <ralisiake@johngreen.com>     I Repl icaWatches, replicawatch, mens watches, ladies watches from $160 each 

Best Buy Reward Zone <BestBuyRewardZone@emailinfo.bestbuy.com>I Enter to win $2,000 in rewards, Broadway tickets 
GAYE COFFEY <GA’x%COFFEY@ationaldirecmow.com> I Extenders of male private parts 
MENDY CORiXNLIUS <MENDYCORNELILTS@edvborgs de> I Do you know that a person is more likely to develop obesity’ if one parent is obese. 
Ha~oroo6~ox~em~e ~ia~on <fruzhe@dp-studio.ru>I "iqer ~ na~oroo6~o>xemie @m~anon ~ o6oco6~e H~n,~X no~pa~,ae~eH~i 
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Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<ntom@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 29, 2011 8:25 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Ronald E. McNair Scholars Applications Now Available (DEADLINE: July 25, 2011) 

The Ronald E McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program is now 
accepting applications for the incoming Fall 2011 cohort. The incoming 
cohort will consist primarily of sophomores who will remain committed to 
the program through their senior year. 

The IvlcNair Scholars Program offers UNC-CH undergraduate students the 
opportunity to explore graduate school as a real possibili~ This 
program helps scholars build their repertoire of knowledge and skills 
that will increase their likelihood of matriculating into the doctoral 
programs of their choice 

The overall focus of the McNair Scholars Program is to provide a 
supportive and encouraging culture that exposes students to the joys of 
research and scholarship, and enables the program participants to 
develop close professional relationships with faculty mentors To 
support this goal, the program oilers: 

* Eight week paid stammer research program 
* Research courses 
* Interactive workshops and seminars 
* Travel to present research nationally 
* Graduate school tours 
* Facuhy mentorship 
* Counseling and advising sessions 
* GRE Prep classes & one (1) paid GRE test 
* Cultural events and activities 
* Networking opportumties 

Students who qualify wi 1] be selected based on their academic record, 
personal statement, personal intep¢iew, and academic goals. The 
applicant must also meet the folk)wing requirements: 

* Minimum 3 0 Cumulative GPA 
* U.S. citizenship or permanent residency 
* At least a sophomore standing (minimum 60 credits earned by start of 
Fall semester) 
*    First-generation college student AND low-income, OR a member of an 
under-represented group in graduate education 

** APPLICATION DEAI)LINE: Mimday, July 25, 2011 ** 

**MANDATORY RETREAT DATES: Sat/Sun, August 27-28, 2011 ** 

IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION PROCESS, YOU MUST ALSO SUBMIT: 

* A completed and signed application (attached to this email or found 
on our website at http ://mcnair.unc. edu) 
* One official college transcript--you may request Registrar to mail 
directly- to CB # 3310 for free. 
* Proof of faraily incorae (providing tax returns frora raost recent year 

submitted) 
* Three letters of recomlnendatiun/rating forms (two must be froln a 
professor/teacher who has taught you at the college level) 
* A writing sample of at least two pages that was completed within the 
last year (e.g., course paper) 

SLrBMIT APPLICATION MATERL4L S TO: 

ATTN: REM Selection Con~nittee 
The Ronald E. McNair Scholars Program 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
150 South Rd., Suite 101, CB 3310 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3310 

We hope you take advantage of this unique experience to develop the 
skills that will support you in completing your undergraduate program 
successfully-, as well as prepare you for graduate level studies If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Tom, M.A. 

ProgramManager 

Ronald E McNair Scholars 

Office of TRiO Programs 
150 South Road, Suite 101 



Campus Box # 3310 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3310 

OlNce: 919.962.1281 

Direct: 919843.8323 

Fax: 919.962.4381 

http://mcnair.unc edu 

This email is sponsored by: Office of TRiO Programs 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Sunday, May 1,2011 7:00 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 38-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 38 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 20992 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine¯ 

Spam 

New: 38 20984 

Aqbqb~JmponamrocTb n xo.r~l,m:r’ax <buh@korolev-remont.ru>i Ka~ yneAnunTb np~6,~un,, CHn:mr’~ pacxogla,i n x or~z:mn-ax? 
Christie Sparks <amrhea@mvlink corn>        i We are proud to bring you 

Kay: MO’,KHO y~Tn OT tI?~C <buh@gammagrup.ru>I tleAo6poconecTH~ie noc:ranm,~:~i. Kay: coxpaHm’b n,~lqe:r,~l, y~’rn OT o:rnercTsemtocr’n 
~eKJrap~ponaH~e rpy:~on <rnaksim@uks.kiev.ua>I Oco6emtOCT~ sno’sa 
Erectile Dysfunction? <xqrueg@rockpop.de>     ] ViagPure. Feel the real man power. 
Extreme Weight Management Systems <cenders@ccrtc.com>i Get ready for summer 
JULIET Day %juliet.day@uti.ca>          ]Re: sale wiagrow 
3apa6oTHa~t rtna’ra <fusion stulio@fukoidan.m>I 3apa6owHa~ nriaTa: @xrari’repc~:~e, HaJroronsle I4 npanonble nonpoc,~l 
Candance Mayola <c.mayolasd@alerton.com> i BuyViagraOnline - Purchase ViagraOnline. CheapViagra Online WithoutPrescription! 
Nell Theola <ntheolaeg@boimaiLcom> I Repl icaWatches, replicawatch, mens watches, ladies watches from $160 each 
U ltra Weight Management < fdavies@32bj funds.corn> i Get ready for summer 
Extreme Health Management <s lorenson@arkadin.com>i The beach will be open soon 
Crocs <email@crocs-email corn>          i New Sandals[ Trendy Wedges, Sporty Slides and Comfy Flips 
tlaeM m~ocTpam~en <buh@bumk.ru>i HaeM nHoc’rpaHHoro pa6oTHn~:a 

Audie Kanesha <audie.kaneshaPo@email.mot.com> ] Cialis Soft Tabs may start acting as quickly as within 15-20 minutes of intake Cialis Soft Tabs: 30 tabs - $1230(/; 90 tabs - $27900 
Juana Alleen <alleenrb@themindgroup.com> ] ’Vi~gra Super Active’ 40pills - $134¯80 / 120pills - $334¯ 8(/. Bonus pills, discounts and Free Shipping applied[ 
VerneH Randee <randeepz@northstate.net> ] Get The Long Thick Penis You Have Always Wanted[ 
Extreme Body Management <a76778@aatl-us corn> i Summer Body 

Era Cristi <eracristidv@times.com> i You can’t get this meds elsewhere Brand ~h.trdue 80/650 mg 10 pills $35500 
Kellee Avril <kavrilpl@kraffeurope corn> ] Viagra Soft Tabs & generic Viagra pills for sale from $1 55 
Jeannetta Armette <annettcxsv@jhbaxter.corn> ] Selling Replica Designer Handbags + AAA replica watches - Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Gucci, Chanel, Rolex, Dior, Cartier, Fcndi, ~’rrlani, 

Prada. 
CoKpan~eHne mTaTon <rnailo@grunge.m>] HpanonBie acne~:TBi tcaapono~ pa6oTH. 
Carnie Luana <carnieluanave@prudentialdoss.com> ] Run Jeremy reveals his long penis secrets witl-i this 
Ha~oroo6~ox~eHi~e ~lli~ia’~on <btth@fcyb.mirea.ru>i Y~eT ~ Ha~oroo6~oxceH~e ~m~a~on ~ o6oco6~e HVm~X no~pas~xe~eH~fi 
Rushmg@sexbyrss.corn ] Fwd:Precise engineered replica 
Amazone Shop <admimnishz@alh£com> ] Replica Watches, Bags, Jewelry, Phones & Accessories at rock bottom prices[ 
,~,e6~iTopc~:a~ n Kpeanropc~caa ~aao=*euHocT~, <buh@aboutgreece.ru>] ~e6nTopcKaa ~i i~pea~iTopc~:a~ 3aAo=x~eHHOCT~: oTpa*eHi~e n @xra’~Tepc~:oM ~i Ha~oronow yqes e 
Pemfie Donald <penniedonaldsq@alerton. corn> ] Cialis Soft Tabs are quick-dissolving uncoated chewable tablets containing the active ingredient tadalafil 20 mg. 30 tabs - $123¯00 
Alix Ernmie <alixengniecrn@ictoir.com> ] Viagra Super Active Mantffacmrer - 100rag without prescription at the Best price¯ 40pills - $134¯80 
¯ CH~x~aeM pacxoalH <maksim@parad.dp.ua>] O@~reH~e, Hmep Ha~oronHe CXeM~I ~XIS,q (H~C, Ha~or Ha npH6~,i;m) 
Terry Kenda <terly.kendaze@skycn.com>      i Discover How To Easily Add 2-4 Inches To The Current Size Of Your Penis 

¯ H,!~cbYl <rnails@greensy.m> I ¯ yMem, maeM cTpaxon~ie n~HOC~I 
Westbrook@berlirtheart.com I FW:Madonna does not leave these things, but nobody speaks about it 
Aleen Jewell <aleenjewellyz@greenjungle.corn> i Order Generic Viagra Soft Tabs is a successful and econonrical alternative to Brand Viagra Soft Tabs.’,~ 

Online Pharnracy <yllapd@ahoo.co.uk> I Buy Vigara Now DISCOUNT[ 
Online Pharmacy <oixqvj@yahoo.co.uk> i Buy Vigara Now- DISCOUNT[ 
Rutl-lann Cassey <mthann. casseyfp@auracom.corn> I AAA replica watches, designer handbags are retail in wholesale price with highest quality & guarantee in Full Replacement and 

Refund Policy 
Hesa~COHHa~ ~e~Te;mHOCT~. <buh@cement24.m>I ~:a~: X~T~, 6e3 o6Ha~m~:~? 
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From: --~Administrator> 

Sent: Monday, May 2, 2011 7:42 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 37-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXFI’.htm 

You have 37 new messages in ),our quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 21029 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage ),our quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 37 21021 

Clarice Numbers <annabella baker@hugoboss.com> I We are proud to bring you 
’]TaMo~:em:~:~ colo:~ <buh@apteka-k.ru>i B.")]I ~:oMnamm 
Best Buy <BestBuylnfo@emailinfo.bestbuy.com> I The perfect laptop: Best BW exclusive Blue Label 
Ultnnate Replica Rolex <lkg.torturo@consulenbednnpresa it>I Rolex, Breitling, and many many other luxury brands are on Clearance this Week Only 
pa:mm’~e nepco*:a;:a <malksev@ticland com>i Texlro0:orn~ o::e~:K~ nepco~m0:a 
Pura Lisha <puralishaao@toto.net> IRon Jeremy Bigger Penis - Yes You Can Get Bigger Fast 
Suzan Paris <s.parismb@kahmmgroner.com> I Replica Watches on sale - Click Heret Our replica watches are the definitive standard in the industry 
Jlere~ia ?Vm ,arlorono~ <buh@kotomanov.ru>I Zlere~:~pona~:~ie n ~mnoronl,lx cxeMax. Ko,~:peT ~n,:e npnMepH 
MICHAELA Brickman <michaela.brickman@ws corn> [ Re: 21 
Mai Blair <p blairjs@academy.com>         [ You can’t get this reeds elsewhere. Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 10 pills $355.00 
Kypc n JIn:repe: XOJIJ],HlIFH <kitekorgsaf@sfsa.ru>[ XOJIZIHHI"OB]ble cTpy~:[ypI,I: nocTpoem,:e, ynpanrle role, ’:aH~m:a OT npeTei~:~i~ 
Make the pleasure last longer <yfkqup@kappert.org>[ ViagPure your number one sex weapon! 
Elmo John <atlantamaleescort@hogia.net>      [ We are proud to bring you 
qbopM~poBam,:e ,RoI~u~lel-iTon n zleJla <mailbox(~"~erro.ru>[ 2~e~’rerIblrocTb ~:ag~ponb:x cJly’,K6 
CTpaxoBb:e B’:*:. y’,Ke }re cTpa:n*:o <buh@kkqq m>I OirrnMH3ailIlSt 6eJIo]~ 3apIIoIaTI,I, coKpaH~aeM pacx o~b: 
IT TOP PIL Wolfe <Johnathan Loverink@ttimedicahcom>I Take her from behind with your rod 
6~’:*:ec re:a*: <buh@apple-insider.ru>i Yqe6m,:}t ~ypc:Pa:~pa6o’r~:a 1~3*:ec ::J:a*:a *:a np e?~np~s~Tn~i. 
Candi Alene <candialenet[’@gallifreyone corn> I Viagra Super Active Manu.[’acturer - 100rag without prescription at the Best price. 40pills - $134.80 
Zofia Katrice <zofiakatricewx@encoprod.com> I Our replicas are not cheap or flimsy copies, the?’ are genuine, fully-working watches of the real luxury brands 
H*mecr’npona*:1~e <mam@adamas kiev.ua>I Tpe6ona~:n~ r~pe?b~smo:s:eMHe ~: HttBeCTHIIHOHHMM npoe~:TaM 
Tien ChelTle <chetylebc@etty.net>         i "Penis Enlargement - Gaff: 1-4 Inches" You Can Get BIG - Click Newt 
Doreatha Carnie <doreathacamieqw@typepad.com> ] Genuine OxTcodone - Brand Purdue 80/650 mg 20 pills $590.00 
~-Herbal Male-Erff:anceraent~- <iknosedagianluca.noseda@emaihit>] Want women smiling at your package? 
Susan Syble <susansyblet~:@tmidiahcom> i Viagra Sok Tabs & generic Viagra pills for sale from $1.55 
Krysten Teressa <kteressaie@ouhsc.edu> i Repl icaWatches - high quali~" repl icaWatches of well ka:o,a’n brands - Jacob & Co, TAG Heuer, Cartier, Panerai and much more. 
VERNON Beaver <VERNOiX~Beaver@acsi-inc.com>     i Make your bedroom a battleareat 

ROXANN Wilkins <ROXANNWilkins@nettverkct.eu> ] Make sttre menopause will not take you by sttrpriset Get prepared while you have timer 
USA DoctorCheri<bomwl@yahoo.com>       ]rmercerVIAGRA OfficialDiscountlD22907 
nanorona~ omma~:~atiI~ <noma-ak@hotsheet.com>i cm:xceune na:oi~no~ uarpy~n 
Kimberli Marci <kimberlimarcida@erac.com>     i You can have as long like Rot: Juremy’s 9" Long Penis size 

C’~O*HHe Bonpocb: HaqHc’~emm <an@ 10host.ru>] Ormasa npeMeni~o~ ue’rpyaocnoco6nocs~: 
~IyTb K CO3~laHIItO (-’PO <mat~hz@tehinfo.ru>i ,~oronop~,: CTpOHTOJIBHOI’O noaps, aa (npo6:eMm,:e nonpocs:) 
Professional Developraent <ProfcssionalDevelopment@busenetwurk.net>] Management Skills for Support Staff" 
Pcrla Eulalia <p.eulaliacf@han&naker.com>     ] Buy Kamagra for less + Get 20% more on reorders. 30 tablets from $58.50 
PiJM. O 3e:vtneno:bJonaHm: <amoritish teufit@pmouse.ru>] BnmaaHi~e nJMeneHi~[ 3a~:ona B cdpepe 3eM:eno JIbJOBaHll.q 

Martine Chris <martine.chrisbh@prairiekr:ights.con:>i Cialis Soft Tabs are quick-dissolving uncoated chewable tablets containing the active ingredient tadalafi120 mg. 30 tabs - $123.00 
Mana Velia <mveliafb@idiahnet>          ] Viagra Super Active Manufacturer - 100mg without prescription at the Best price. 40pills - $134.80 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<megan bell@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 9:56 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAI,: Campus-based, professional instructional media ~rvices 

Dear Fellow UNC Staff 

Award-winning professional instructional media services are available to 
you every day from ITS Teaching and Learning Interactive (ITS-TLI). 

Since 2006, ITS-TLI, located on campus, has provided free consultations 
and fee-based media development services tbr the entire UNC-CH 
communi~z. We collaborate with Carolina staffand program leaders, like 
you, to create online training, professional development, and continuing 
education media. 

ITS-TLI provides free consultations and fee-based media development 
sel-,zices t;ar the UNC-CH community Our team of graphic and instructional 
designers, audio/video producers, and animators, collaborate with 
Clients to create targeted instructional materials for specific groups 
of learners. 

Visit our Web site 
[http ://itsunc.edu/Teachin~AndLearnin~iInteractive/tliworksamples/index.htm] to browse work samples and see our growing list of campus clients., and then begin imagining what we can 
create together 

Get one step closer to having your instructional media created: contact 
Megan R. Bell, MPM, at megan bell@uric edu or 919.445.9474 

’]7his emai[ is sponsored by: ITS Teaching and Learning Interactive 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your infimnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<wanchinw@emal.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 10:04 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Staff" Research Subj ects Needed tbr query rating sta@ 

We are soliciting volunteer research subjects for a study investigating 
online search behavior 
This study takes approximately 1 hour and can be completed in our 
on-campus research laboratory You will use an experimental website to 
rate queries that have been submitted to a search service, and engage in 
a short inter~dew which is REQUIRED to be audio recorded after that 
For the purpose of the study, it will be necessary for us to track your 
rating process on the screen and audio record the inter~dew You will 
receive $15.00 cash and will be entered into a drawing for one of two 
$50 gift cards to Target or Wal-Mart once you complete this study 
Email Wan-Ching Wu (wanchinw@email.unc.edu) to sign-up %r this study. 

You will not be offered or receive any special consideration if you take 
part in this research; it is purely voluntary. This stud?’ has been 
approved by the U2",IC Behavioral ]RB on April 28th (IRB Stu@# 11-0162). 

Many Thanks, 

Wan-Ching 

Wan-Ching Wu/Ph.D student 
SILS/University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

This email is sponsored by: school of in%rmation and library science 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that they do want to receive mass email. To set your irfformationa[ mass 
emai[ preference, sign into MyUNC at http://my.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal In]2~rmation". 







From: -<Adminislrator> 

Sent: Thursday, May 5, 2011 6:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quaranline: 40-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~EXTI’.htm 

You have 40 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 21168 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 40 21160 

Christen tlyun <christenhyunoi@victoir.com>    { **Stop Being A Loser. Get It Up Start Using ViagraPro** I,owest Price Guaranteed or Free Supply for I Year 
Southern Living Magazine <SouthernLlvingOnline@Southernl.lving.dehvery.net>{ 21 Real Life Ways to Go Green 
IlpoAaI<> A/M <noname@volgaprom ru>{ Cpoqno ]-IpoztaeTc~ Tnana 2007r. 
Jeanme Mina <jeanineminakw@raincode.net>     { Buy Soma 350mg ]?abs - 90-$124.20 ; 180-$19(/ NO prior prescription required. 
CPO s )lkq(x <kjydenna@cmc rod> [ ,rIoronopH c’rpom-eyrb.oro noAp~zla (::po6::e~ml.Je m~::poc~:) 
Buy Vigara Now <ddvogzul@ahoo.co uk> { New Phramacy. TODAY SALE -77% 
Buy Vigara Now <hxbfpdho@ahoo.co uk> { New Phramacy. TODAY SALE -77% 
Josette Lydia <josettelydianr@gmcom> {Exclusive Genuine OxTcodone - Original Brand Purdue, Brand Purdue 10 pills - $35500 
VIVIAN Adkins <VIVIANAdkins@mlktalk net> { V[AGRA (25 rag, 50 rag, 100 mg) tablets. Strong Pack 

Want sex? You can make it <ppdoib@merlinco co.uk> { ViagPure. Feel the real man power 
Tania Wava <twavaxl@themoscowtimes.com>      { 3 Months Penis Enlargement Supply from $159.95, give you 1-~ Inches 
3aKon o :~eMJre <buh@heroes-filmru>{ I’rlo6aJn.noe n:~Menen~e 3a~:ona o :~exlTie 
No-Reply <nnercer@uncaaunc edu> { LEVI]’RA Soft Pack 
Lorean Mi)ra <loreanmoralf@elhnds corn> { 2011 Best Male Enlarger? Check MaleEnhancement Review Today & Pick The Best product For You. 
Stephenie Ma <stepheniemazb@adopt-now.com>    { Replicawatches reviews featuring Japanese replicawatches, SwissReplicas and fake handbags. Buy at lowprice with us 
Tereasa Kristeen <kristeenbi@gatesalbert corn> { professional Replica Louis Vuitton tlandbags online store! tlere covers most series of Louis Vuitton and will constantly updated. 
Rowena Johnston <schwalkk@dannyreyna.com> { Ant businessman knows Oris watches, you can buy an accurate copy.. The new original looking watch will help you to look the 

best. 
BHet~m.ie nponepKn <nmwgovirflc[’u@scamp.ru>{ [-[pone,r~enne nponepo~: nne6~o~’,KeTnHMn @m~iaMn 
Super Dupz <i5c@ronsrhinestones.com> { They won t know 
Hope Kathrin <hopekattninku@levy.net> { CIALIS $1.65. No prescription is required. Get FREE bonuses pills. High Quality Drugs at most Reasonable Prices. 
A Southern Season <wellseasoned@southernseason.com>{ Mother’s Day Delivery - Air Express Includedt 
Hpe~IcTannreJmc~:ne pacxo2~.i <buh@chrolnatography.ru>{ KoMaHanpon~:n no Poccnn n 3a py6ex~ 
Ariane Miss <nrisshq@garmna-burst cora>       { No. 1 - Buy VIAGRA Online. No prescription needed. UNMATCHED PRICES at $ h 85t 
OnTnMnsaIlns! Ha~oron <buh@brc-gas.ru>{ HnsKo-Ha0IOrOBt~Ifi AOXO/R n xoJaI~rax 
Cora Ninfa <c.lninfaab@gambini.com> { **Stop Being A Loser. Get It Up. Stalt Using ViagraPro** Lowest Price Guaranteed or Free Supply for 1 Year 
Dorthey Arnalia <d.lamaliaih@kbhome.com> { Soma 350mg x 90 tabs - $124.20. FedEx next day delivery of brand names and generics with no doctor fees. 
Cl’uysler Service <selYice@ChlTsler.veltismail.com>] Robert, open to get 3 Services for 1 Price on your Cl’uysler. 
Trena Kathlyn <tkathlymnp@jazzing.com>       { Grow Your Manhood Longness You Deserved! Best Male Enlarger Get Real result after 3 raonths supply 
CPO n )KT.SX <fumly51 @odezia.m> { Hpo6~e~cmi yqacT~ n ~Io~enoM cTponTeJmcTne 
Takisha Tristan <ttristanut@jp.sony.com>      ] Professional Replica Louis Vuitton Handbags online store! Here covers nrost series of Louis Vuitton and will constantly- updated. 
Gwendolyn Eleonore <gwendolyneleonureld@onelistcom>{ 3 Months Penis Enlargement Supply from $159.95, give you 1-~4 Inches 
FBI <info94000@fbi.gov> { You visit illegal websites 
Replica Wathes <pxsycr@yahoo.com> { It’s()tirae to()buy-giflst 
Doris Bass <no-reply@ili.com.ua> { Pacnpo~a~a Kap~ni~ont.ix ,~epent.en 6OHCa~. 
J~mne COpTa nnna <buh@autopeace.ru>i aocTanKa nnna 
Isi&o Knowles <mail@tlyfonov.coln> { KOH/RHIIHOHept.I S Ha0imlnn 

Ute Sherril <utesherrilrd@mtu-online.com> { Exclusive Genuine Oxycodone - Original Brand Purdue, Brand Purdue 10 pills - $355.00 
Adobe Systems Incol~oorated <reply@adobesystenrs.cora>] _NEW Acrobat Reader 10. Be the first to see it 
Southern Living Magazine <SouthemLivingMagazine@SoutherrtLiving.delivery.net>{ Valued Readers: Free Southern Living Preview Offe* 
HpoaaM TnaW <froskaiT-rcomlnent@interfloragallety.pa>{ Hpoaa~o Nissan Teana 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<processing@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, May 5, 2011 10:51 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: INFORMATIONAL: Learn more about Health Inlbrmation! 

Are you interested in learning more about health information? 

Researchers at L’2x,-C Chapel Hill are conducting a stu@ that is seeking to 
learn how people understand health information To enroll in this study 
you must: 
* speak English 
* be between the ages 50-75 years 
* not had a colorectal cancer screening in the past 5 years 
* not have a family history of colorectal cancer 
* not have a history of inflammatory bowel disease 

Qualified participants must attend one interview that will last 
approximately 1 hour to 1 1/2 hours and will be conducted at the UNC 
Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

Participants will receive $30 in payment for their participation 

For more information, please call Karen at:(919) 351-9432 or (919) 
843-8594 or send an email to processing@unc.edu 

This stu@ has been reviewed and approved (05/3/2011 ) by the UNC 
Biomedical IRB (11-0746) 
Stu@ Title: Information Processing Test Study 

’]?his email is sponsored by: Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Friday, May 6, 2011 6:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 50-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 50 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 21218 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine¯ 

Spam 

New: 50 21210 

Augustus Glenn <AugustusGlenn@gausassuc cum> ] ) Oral Jelly ) Karnagra 

LEE HARi)EN <LEEtIARDEN@hutmail cum> ] VL~GRA 50 rug tablets¯ % Suft Pack 
Nddc Online Award <nddc(a)wmners.cum>       ] RE:CONGRATULATIONS YOU HAVE WONt t t 
3e~t:senur*t,:~una,~e <buh@cats-health.ru>] BH~Ma,~Ie ~SMeHe,~I~! ’3a~:una n c~]~epe aeMJreno nl,:~oBaHn~ 
Ran@ Lori <randyloriN@qamasvacauons.com> I ReplicaWatches Review - Luuis Vuitton replica handbags dealer Buy ReplicaWatches and FakeWatches here¯ 

¯ yMeHHnaeM cTpaxoBHe t~,OCH <buh@dtc.shigony m>I M~I,~IM~’3alII~t tI,~(I)3I, cTpaxun~Ix P;mUCOB 
Buy Vigara ~N0w <vmliazsb@ahou.lt> I New Pharamcyt SALE!!t -72% 
Buy Vigara Now <trrnnirxc@ahuo.it> i New Pharamcyt SAI.Ettt -73% 
BHeaAnbie nponepKi4 <nqznuqceevu@tehnosvyaz.ru>i JlpuBeAenne Ha.riuroBbix npunepu~: 
]-IpeAc’raBn rer*bc~:~Ie pacxuT/bi <malenkov@klimat.com.ua>I KOMa~I4pOB~:~I: 6yxrarrrepc~:nfi yqeT I4 Hannroo 6.riux<e,I4e 
[\/Iikaela Mary <mik aelamarydy@efcu.com> i Purchase VIAGRA frum $1.85 per pill from any o17 the listed reputable online phannacies. 
JobsJuurnal <newsletter@ubsjuurnal.com> ] Weekly Career Bulletin: Huw to Negutiate a Job Offer 
YMeHMnettI4e HaJIoI’UB <manager@evrotrade.com ua>i tlaJiui’ona~l UnTHMI43alI.I4fl: co32ianI4e nI4pr3gaJll,nu ~ r~0yrlnM KUMIIaHH~ (x(NJglnHt’a). 
Angele Danna <adannazc@cho.ge.com>         I Female Pink Viagra 100mg x 40 pills $44.00, have a better and more pleasurab]e sex with yuur partner 
IBM Webmar <info@b]ueskysourcenetwork net>    I Midmarket Business intelligence: A Beginner’s Guide 
R~)BERTOGAI.E@uplter mterq.or.jp         I ! Light Pack 
US. News University’ Directury <inJb@emaii.usnewsuniversitydirectopy.cum>I Robert. Yuur Umversity Advisor Has Arrived! 
tle~u6pocunecTi~sle ~o,’tparem’H <nul .]to3@nul .]t>i Kay: MUX~tU y~’rn or’ H]I~C 6e:~ nucrleAc’rnn~i. 
ina Samuel <samue[jp@typepad.cum> I BEST quality generic LEVITRA with 100% satisfaction guaranteedt 30 pills $100¯80 
Mcgee@cancerstiftelsen.com I All black pvd daytona mudel 
Stella Melany <smelawba@abhnltd.com> I Phentermine only- 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420, PHENTER2,NNE - Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phentetminet 
Tova Judie <tjudiekp@efunds.conr> I Thunder hard super massive penis pill with sixty- guaranteed erection for only $59.95 
Adah Nenita <anenitaqq@cnh.com> I Get long and hard! add 3 r-rare Inches is not a dream, Visit us today and start enlarging your penis¯ 
Kypc n H~irepe: OnTtrMaJmi~ie pemeHi4.q <buh@bastet-nn.m>I HpatcTI4I~a OnTI4Ma~lbHk.tX pemeui4fi: Hannr Ha nptr 6btJ~ tr H~C 
Chery Hester <c.hestergm@gbainc.net> I budget and type of purchase. 
Tag Heuer Watches <ldcjke@xsi.uk.com> I Absolutely 100% custonrer satisfaction 
Crate and Barrel <crateandbarrel@news.crateandbarrel.com>I Save 15% off Outdoor Furniture. Now with no minimum purchase¯ 
nepeMei~eHi4e Ha’IoroBofi Harpy3KI4 <malysh@sla,,qatich.zp.ua>i CHIleHHe Haalorono~ Harpy~:tr 
Ultimate Replica Rolex <lkaustraight@dbline.it> I We MUST Sell Everything to make roonr for our consolidation 
FBI <info42951 @fbi.gov>             I You visit illegal websites 
Princess Cruises <vipoffers@princess.dm-4.com> i Robert, cruise top destinations from just $499 + enter for a chance to win a free cruise! 
c=o*m,te nonpoc~,t Ha~r~c=eu~a <buh@g-casinos.ru>i On’~asa npeMeHHO~ Hespyaocnoco6uocs~ 

Carla@loui.com i Pat& philippe never goes out of style 
Oliver Wong <buh@el-prom.m> ] Ca:vmt~ JltO6IIMt,I~ noalapoK - IIBeTyILln~ 6OHCaFI 
Anneliese Olimpia <a.olimpiayp@gbjm.conr>     i Viagra Super Active is the latest new form of Viagra, it s the fourth generation of the popular Viagra erectile @sfunction drug 
Leone Theressa <leone.theressawe@bbs.natca.net> ] Order Female Pink Viagra online - Female Pink Viagra is a well-known of the libido enhancement product 
Marisa Gonzalez <nposlmxaster@bestconffort.ru> I KO~OHEPM ECTb! 

mrBo Jiy~tmiix nI4BOBapeH <khb@drek.ru>I ~a~:a~ n ~RouranI~a nnBa 
Marin Grace <mgracecd@visionsolutions.com>    I BEST quality generic LEVITRA with 100% satisfaction guaranteed! 30 pills $100.80 
Shaquana Lenore <shaquanalenoreao@prosegarden.net>I Thunder hard super massive penis pill with sixty guaranteed erection for only $59.95 
Alert Alert <lfvbow@yahoo.corn> I Replica Watches : Gold Rolex 119 
Larger Man-Pole <ikeevqz@ale.it> I Enhance your Man Pole 
Fred Pryor Seminars <Fred Pryor Seminars@busenetwork.net>I Making the Transition from Staffto Supervisor 
LILA Thomdike <lila.thorndike@andorp.nl> I Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Irena Tomasa <itonrasasw@gillette.com> I Does Penis Enlargement Really works? Yes/No? find out yourself 
LrPS Inc. <inf,a87096@ups.com>           I UPS ticket #45673 
IBM Webinar <info@bluesbzsourcenetwork.net>    I Midmarket Business Intelligence: A Beginner’s Guide 
Stephan Bil-d <noma-bj@hotsheet corn>        I Pacnpoaaxca RapJIIII~onblx aepen~,en 6OHCa~i. 
Shonna Ferne <sfemewu@themoscowtimes.com>     I A huge range of discount and designer replica wallets, purses, handbags, and related accessories to meet your shopping 
Ha.rlor Ha np~6~,I~ <buglovasvetlana@systematika.ru>i Ha.rloronoe imaHIrpoBaHi4e: nJIaTirrt. HaJiorIr, HO He neper~’~au~nas~, 
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New: 0    0 

Files 

New-: 0 5 

Incoming 



From ] Sut~iect 
F .............................................. 

Content 

New-: 0    3 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Monday, May 9, 2011 6:59 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 37-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’IEXTI’.htm 

You have 37 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed You now- have 21314 messages in your quarantine 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine¯ 

Spam 

New: 37 21306 

Rollins@engnnien.de               [ Re[2]:Simply and smartly, Cameron Diaz eveu day puts on precisely same 
(;rate and Barrel <crateandbarrel@news.crateandbarrel com>i Get up to 50% off’with Deals of the Week 
IlpoBep~:n ~I)CC <kiley crawJk~rd@shakh-music.ru>[ I-lpoBe~,ienne nponepoK naJioronHMn opraHaMn 
Luxupf-Sa[e Selling-Quick <fdwebmaster@slicer.it> i Consolidating, Must Sell Evei3’thing 

Buy Vigara Now <fi~drqndy@ahoo.jp>        [ Personal Dsicount -73% 
yqeT ~:OMa}~IHpoBon*n,IX pacxozlon <mai[er-daemon@autoblog.ru>] KoxlaHTmpon~:n: @xI’aJITepcKI4i~ yqe’r n Hanoroo 6Jio*eHne 
Fanny Deanne <farmy deannexw@cpdns.net> [ Vi~gra Super Active functions quicker because it s a soft gelatin pill, it influences the temperature levels in the body, ttarder, better, 

faster, stronger with Viagra Super Active 
Amber Golda <amber.goldard@svrn.com> i Order Female Pink Viagra online -Female Pink Viagra is a well-known of the libido enhancement product 
Inn Luana <j.luanaop@kenrosa.com> [ I)eltcxe Replica Watches start fr $135: Breitling,Bvlgari,Cartier,Chopard, Chronoswiss,Concord, Corum 
XO:~:m~rWBb:e :pynm.J <buh@akvarels.ru>[ I-locTpoeHne BupTya.r:bHO}i rpynnH ~:oMnaH~}i (XO n~m~ra) 
Altha Fay <althafaykr@ftmc.com>          ] 4 months supply penis longer pill - $149¯95¯ We sells a natural supplement, with list of ingredients & product guarantee¯ 

HeAo6pocoBecwnHe ~:OHTpareHT1.J <kh’ilI1 @ivvs.ru>[ HJ~C. Y×o~,~ OT npn’3naHn~ Harlolx~no}i Bi,iro~r~i,i He O6OCHOBaHHO~i 
Nida Queenie <nidaqueenieJ~@ksb corn>       [ Generic Cialis (Tadalafil) 25mg x 40 $78¯00, limited period discount 

Ratliff@)oini.com i Re:Deals on high quality authentic looking replica watches 
Alert Alert <bhlgnr@ahoo.com> ] GEM SoftWare: Adobe Photoshop CS5 $12995 
Lucia Cherri <luciacherrilg@monsanto.com>     ] Louis Vuitton handbags and other premium designer replica handbags with veW low cost - from $300 
Pe~:oMeHAaIl, ml ~nsI ynac’rn~iKn B.’)] [. <andrea70-10@charovnik.m>] BnemHeTopronasl cAe:i~:a n ee :ra~lo~<enHoe o@~p MJlen!4e 
Wanetta Pattie <pattiepb@glassoc corn>       [ CL~.LIS 120 Pills - $246¯80 4 FREE 10 VIAGRAt Order Price Match No prescription¯ Shipping - 7-15 working days¯ 

sandsnetwork.net <sandsnetwork.net@RESEARCH~fIIENET.INFO>i rmercer: Final Notice, Please Review 
Handbags <vdazdk@klaitrappers.nl>         [ Does Your Watch Make You Look Good? 
"YMeT 3apa6oTHO~ nnaTB~ <buh@grandefinale.ru>i H~JI 
Lavonda Serina <lscrinaee@swpc.sielnens.com>    [ Vicodin Brand Watson - 10/325 rag: 30 - $199 ; NoPrescription Required 
AMELIA Becker <amelia.becker@yorkeis-cosmosya.com>i Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
KathelTn Whitt <arnebf0@fasieco-finger. de>    i Why go to Harvard? Beat the system. 
PHC~:H npI4 apo6neuI414 6H~Heca <buh@buyfish.ru>[ ~/IIIHnMI43aIlllSi HaJIoroBBIX pHCKOB npH ~Rpo6~eHI4n 6143Heca 
Candice@mindspacerealty.com             [ Fwd:About it do not speak.Ashton Catcher does so, but nobo@ speaks about it 
3anlHTa I4Ur!OopMamm <mainlosers@zion.comua>[ 3aniTa ~:oud)HaeuaI4a~uo~i HH~OpMaIIIIH H nepco Ha~!k, ttglX ~RaHHI>IX 
Kasan&a Terrell <kterrellro@elad.co.il>     [ Generic Cialis (Tadalafil) 2.5rag x 40 $78¯00, limited period discotmt 
TpyaoBa~ i4ucne~:a~ <buh@foodlog.ru>i TpyaoBoe ~a~:ouoaaTeJmCTBO: UOB~,Ie Tpe6oBaun 
Angeles Elisabeth <a.s.elisabethov@ps.ge.com> [ VIAGRA 25 rag x 40 $78¯ 80, No prescriptions, Low prices and 30-day money back guaranteet 
HR Compliance Training <HR ComplianceTraining@busenetwork.net>[ The Essentials of HR Law 2011 
~e6HTopc~:a~ H Icpe~Imopc~a~ 3a,RoJI~eHHOCTB <nranhz@tehinfo.ru>I ]~e6~iropc~ca~ 14 ~peai4TopcKa~ 3a,Ro’DKeHHOCIB: o~pa*eHHe n @xranTepcKoM 14 HaJIOPOBOM yqeT e 
Luna Ashleigh <lunaashleighia@jcca.org>      i Fast AirMail shipping - Viagra Super Active in low price $2¯79 per pill¯ 
nHno CO ncero I4pa <buh@fcybmirea.ru>i 3aica3 i4 aOCTanKa nI4Ba 
Web Mail UNC Onyen(snl) Set’,4ces <web@email.unc.edu>i Important Noticet !! 
¯ CnelIHanHcTaM no ~apr~aTe <nolna-uw@hntsheet.com>i Rypc, Hi~Tep: Ha=oroB~,ie cxe:vmi (H~JI, cTpaxn B~,Ie B3HOCbI, H~C, Ha’~or Ha npI46~.~’~,) 
Addle Jerri <adellejerrirh@xerox.com>      i Hydrocodone Brand Watson - 7¯5/750 rag: 30 - $195 ; Major Credit Cards + E-CHECYK 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<phonlab@unc.edtr~ 

Thursday, May 12, 2011 8:27 PM 

Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAl,: Research study, I,inguistics 

Participants are needed for a research study that involves learning to 

recognize words in an artificial foreign language. The study last half" 

an hour and pays $7. Participants should have English as their first 

language, and no diagnosed speech or hearing disorders. If interested, 

please email phonlab@unc.edu 

IRB # 0%1048, approved May 9, 2011 by the Behavioral IRB 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Linguistics 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?- do want to receive mass email. To set your reformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<jacks@med.unc.edu> 

Monday, May 16, 2011 9:02 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED for Probiotic Study 

Do you suit’er from the following abdominal symptoms? 

Bloating 
Distension 
Fullness 
Gas 
Discon’ffort/Pain 

If yes, then you may be eligible to participate in a research stu@ 
investigating the effect of a probiotic added to your diet on these 
symptoms. 

Probiotics are a dietary supplement containing active, beneficial 
bacteria 
found in food like yogurt and cheese 

The First Study (IRB #10-0467) involves: 
This is a 6 week research stud?’ that involves 1 screening visit and 2 

clinic visits to UNC Hospitals. 
Subjects should expect to record their symptoms on a paper diary, take 

a probiotic dietary supplement once daily, and avoid taking other 
probiotics and antibiotics. 

Subjects will be compensated $300 for complete participation in this 
study 

Additionally subjects participating in this stu@ will be required to 
enroll in a Second Study (IRB #10-0718) at the same time: 

This is a 6 week research study that requires NO extra visits when 
combined with the first stu@ 

Subjects will collect urine and stool samples at two time points of 
the study 

Subjects will be compensated $200 for comp]ete partmipation in this 
study. 

If you are interested in participaung or want to learn more about this 
stu@ and other studies please call the study coordinator, Jennica 
Jackson 
Siddle at 919-843-0834 or jacks@med unc edu 

Thank you :[’or your interest in our stu@. 

This message and IRB Study #10-0467 was approved by the UNC Biomedical 
IRB for 05/03/2011-05/02/2012. 

This message and IRB Study # 10-0718 was approved by the U2X-C Biomedical 
IRB for 04/13/2011-04/11/2012 

This email is sponsored by: UNC Gastroenterology & Hepatology 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only- be sent to those who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://r~w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~chaJleelynch@med.unc.edu~ 

Monday, May 16, 2011 11:04 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Study for People with Chronic Headaches 

-Do you have chronic headaches at least 15 days per month? 
-Have you suffered from headaches for at least 2 years? 
-Are you at least 18 years of age? 
-Have you been diagnosed with Chronic Daily Headache (CDH)? 
-Are you receiving care from a neurologist or other headache specialist? 
-Would you be willing to meet 6 times with a registered dietitian over a 
12 week period? 

If you answered yes to all the above questions, you may qualify for the 
Nutrition and Chronic Daily Headache (CDH) study Your next step is to 
call the UNC Program on Integrative IVledicine in the Department of 
Physical IVledicine and Rehabilitation to determine your eligibili~ for 
the study 

You will be compensated $145 for completing all sessions and filling out 
questionnaires and a daily headache diaW throughout the study. You will 
also receive 2 prepared meals per day over a three month period and up 
to $13 per visit lbr transportation and parking 

If you would like to learn more about this stu@ and/or see if you 
qualify, please call 919-%6-8586, or send an e-mail to Kim Faurot 
(faurot@med.unc edu), Chanee Lynch (chanee lynch@med.unc.edu) or Becky 
CoNe (rcoble@med unc edu) with "CDIt STUDY" in the subject line. 

This message was apprnved by the Biomedical IRB 7/23/2009 (IRB��09-0600), 
and is funded by the Mayday Fund 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Physical Medicine & 
R ehabilitation 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email pre[’erence, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



From: --~Adminislrator> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 6:00 AM 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 41-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXTI’.htm 

You have 41 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 619 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 248:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 41 619 

melody <sharon04@reggaetrain.com> {new pics for you. 

Raelene Dixie <raelene dixieuo@barb corn> { CIALIS $1 65 NO prescription is required. (3 et FREE bonuses pills. High Quality’ Drugs at most Reasonable Prices. 
transactions@nacha.org               { Rejected ACH payment 
OIITI, IMnZ~al_[nYl ’sapmmTbi <bldi69@ultraproekt.ru>] Orn’HMnsalln~t :~apnylaTH :~a CqeT MHIIHI~IHsaIIHn C TpaxonblX BSItOCOB 

Lorenza Addie <marnicarina@focusers corn>      { Professional Replica Louis Vuitton Handbags online store! Here covers most series of Louis Vuitton and will constantly updated. 
HaJior Ha rrp~I61~Jz[b <broadcast@zion.corn ua>{ ]-]pa~:r~i~a on’r~MaJmHi,ix pente1~n~: i~a.rior Ha np1~ 6I,m~, I~ HJ1C 
Co~pan?eH~ie H]]~C <blustery@aboming.ru>{ Kay: citnm’s pacxoTxbi n ynezmnt,m~ npn6,~J.rib 
Our product guarantees your success and her pleasure <yqcmnn@prudentpublishing.com>{ We’ll help you raise your credentials 
Penn@ellynuks.com                 { Hello Jfreeman Jennifer Lopez as it it does? N0bo@ saw 
Valene Ula <keturahkma@starstreamnet>      { 3 Months Penis Enlargement Supply from $159.95, give you 1-~4 Inches 
He:~a~:omm~ z[e~rezEtmOCTb. <brynamy@charovnik m>{ Ka~ x<n:n~ 6e:~ o61-iaJli4qi~n ii qb~pM-oAnoAneno~ 
Evan Matos <avila117@supercabIe.es>        { Passed over again for that protnotion, no Degree? best undergraduate business school 
noco6n~ no yxoT#’ :~a pe6en~:OM <g.kir@chematkin.ru>{ I-Ioco6n~ B cn~’sn c MaTepI4HCTBO,~I B 2011 lx~zry. 
SAM~/2IE RASHEEI)A <lindamelodee@aNntl corn>     { 2011 Best Male Enlarger? Check MaleEnhancement Review Today & Pick The Best Product For You 
AileenVirgina <marisaaleta@csc.com> {Purchase VIAGRA from $1 85 per pill from any of the listed reputable online pharmacies 
2mdree Muoi <vanjama@tc:~ank.com> { Generic Vi~gra Online Pharmacy from $1 60/pill - Buy Viagra, Cialis, Levitra ... 
STEPHAINEANGEI~A <stephainekayleigh@tax.com> { Codeine Phosphate - 10rag: 30 - $135 ; Codeine Wilson - 15rag: 30 - $180 
OnT~iMn:~a~n~ nasloron <brinelessjurator@kontursoft.ru>i ()n r~iMu:~a~n~ Ha:~ora na IIpn6blJII, H Ill,C, npaI~T mtec~:ne pemen~. 

Cecelia@save-a-deck.com { Nice to meet you! Jsagula uncaa.uncathletics. Power fashion accessories for all 
TASHIA LYI,A <billyesilvia@hydro corn> {Buy cialis online now and get: Vvk~rldwide dehvery. 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs For Free. 
Extreme Body <kingk@fcmail.com> { Product safe~" 
Body Xtreme <696res0axdh@gaca.com> { Our system 

O6Ha~ <buga-86@bul-msluga.ru> { Be3 o6Ha~nq~:~i n OaHO~IHeBOK 
Health X <855stg57@furnishedhousing.com> { Short time period 
HealthX <ppmiett 537@ganderson.com> ] Designed for you 
Ha’~oronoe n~an~ponam~e <btmp213 l@sbbstroi.ru>{ Ha~oroBoe ~aI¢OHOaaTe’~bCSBO B 2011 r. npaKsn ~ca onTmaaJm~r~x peuieH~ 
Ronald <wizard thai@tr.issworld.com>       ] Dreanr to act like a polTl star? Nail a magic pilule! 
He~Io@OCOBeCTHt~Ie nOCTaBnIHI{H <broksgirl4@charovnik.ru>{ He,Ro6pocoBeCTttBIe nOCTaBILIHICH 
Or~a <bsensale@lasercomponents.ru>{ Tener~oH MOOY~T? 
L YDIA B erringt on <lydia.berrington@zentarira. de> { Re: Windows 7, Office 2010, Adobe CS5 ... 
Sam Ta <synthiaenrilie@equistarchem.com>     { Click here to order Viagra and many other meds from $1.60/pill 
Sharleen Breana <lakeshiadorainga@origin.ea. corn> { Purchase VIAGRA from $1.85 per pill from any of tl-~e listed reputable online pharmacies. 
Torrie Silva <lucreciabreaun@orpheus.aradahl.com> { You deset’,~ed to have 8" penis 
Jesus Saves <inchristalive@gmail.conr>      { Good evening 
CoKpan~en~e H]~C <brit.co.mo@kadochnikov.ru>{ "Y’Me>mmae~ Ha~oroo6"~oxceHtre. KOH~:peTHHe npm~ epH. 
Joey Windy <joeywin@ig@pharmacyexpress.com> { Discount CIALIS with just $1.65, Fast worldwide shipping and 100% FREE reshipnrent. 
Leta Felwell <bobriakowaei@ohec.elektra.m> { HpoaaeTca ~eTcI~nf~ caa 
Louis Vuitton <ysljlui@ahoo.com> { Replica-SHOP : Luxmy Watches, Bags, Jewelry 
S~’e Katherine <reikotobie@onlynrail.cora> ] Professional Replica Louis Vuitton Handbags online storet Here covers most series of Louis Vuitton and will constantly updated. 

Jesse Osborne <klertkina@interstatus.com> i HpOHSBO~ICTBO cynem~pHof~ tr no~i~rpa~eci¢o~ npo~’~m~ 
risk raanager@nacha.org               { Rejected ACH payment 

Viruses 

New-: 0    0 

Files 

New: 0    0 

Content 

New-: 0    0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<Maryowen@med.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 8:18 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Are you expecting twins? 

This is a bilingual message. Please see below for Spanish. 
Este es un mensaje bilingle Par favor, vea abajo para el espaqol 

Are you or is someone you know expecting Twins? 

The Early Brain Development in Twins Stu@ is a research stud?- at the 
Universi~z of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. We are currently recruiting 
women expecting twins for this study. 

Participants receive: 
- 2 free prenatal ultrasounds (once during the second and once during 
the third trimester) 
- $50 for each prenatal ultrasound 
- $50 per child for each postnat,nl visit (potential total of $600) 
- Reimbursement for mileage and parking 
- Free testing to detelxnine/collfinn your twins are identical or 
fraternal 

We need your help! By participating in this study you will be helping 
unprove our understanding about normal brain and cognitive development 
in twins. Please share this message with friends or family. 

To learn more about this study please call Mary Norton (919) 966-9290 or 
(866) 849-0541 (Toll Free), or send an email tn mar5’ norton@reed unc edu 
with your name, phone number and times that you can be reached. ’]?his is 
a confidential study: we will not share your email address with anyone 
outside of the stu@. Visit our website at www.earlybrainresearch.org 
and click on "Twins" for more iN2mnation. 

’]?he principal investigator for this stu@ is John Gilmore, MD, UNC 
School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry & co investigator, Honor 
Wolfe, MD, School of Medicine, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

’]?he Early Brain Development in Twins Study and this message have 
received approval from the UNC Bio Medical IR[3 on 4/21/11, Stu@ 
#03-PS YC[ 1-198. 

Esta esperando gemelos? Conoce alguien que este esperando gemelos? 

El Estudio del Desarrollo Temprano del Cerebra en Gemelos es un estudio 
de investigacisn realizado par la Universidad de Carolina del Norte en 
Chapel tlill En [a actualidad buscamos mujeres esperando gemelos para 
este estudio. 

Las participantes reciben: 
-2 ultrasonidos prenatales gratis (uno durante el seg~ldo trimestre y 
uno durante el tercero trimestre) 
-$50 para cada ultrasonido prenatal 
-$50 para cada nino para cada visita postnatal (sunla posible de $600). 
-Reembolsaruos lo gastos de viaje y estacionaruiento 
-Prueba gratis para determinaricorffirmar si sus gemelos son identicos o 
fraternales 

[Le necesitamos! A1 participar en este estudio usted ayudara a mejorar 
nuestro entendimiento sabre el desarrollo normal y cognicisn del cerebra 
en gemelos. Par favor, comparte este mensaje con sus amigas y familia. 

Si desea averiguar mas sabre el estudio, par favor llama Mary Norton 
(919) 966-9290 or llama gratis al (866) 849-0541 o envma un correo 
electrsnico a marynorton@med.unc.edu con su nombre, nzmero de telifono 
y horarios en los que podemos contactarle. No compartireruos su direccisn 
de cotxeo electrsnico con personas ajenas a esta investigacisn. Para 
obtener mayor irffomlacisn, visita nuestro sitio en Internet 
www.earlybrainresearch, org y hace clic en "Twins." 

E1 investigador principal de este estudio es Jotm Gihnore, MD, 
Departamento de Psiquiatrma y Departamento de Obstetricia Ginecologma de 
la Escuela de Medicina, ambos pertenecientes a la Universidad de 
Carolina del Norte 

E1 estudio del Desarrollo Temprano del Cerebra en Gemelos y este mensaje 
fueron aprobados par la Junta de Revisisn Institucional de la 
Universidad de Carolina del Norte en Chapel Hill (UNC), estudio 
#03-PSYCH-198 

This email is sponsored by: Department of Psychiatly 



This email is sponsored by: Department of Psychiatl7 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?- do want to receive mass email. To set your reformational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

--~Adminislrator> 

Wednesday, May 18, 2011 5:50 AM 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 35-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

’I~XT.htm 

You have 35 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 579 messages in your quarantine. 
Go to http://152.2 228 246:80 to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 35 579 

HuBue o BaY~>Te <bmcepb3@avialiner.ru>I BaJli<>Tnue pelTrmpuBanne (I~B P(D) 
Oracle OpenWur]d <reply@urac]e-mai].com>     i Best Place to Learn, Share & Netwurk, A]I in One Week - Register Today 
Leadership Workshop <Leadership Wurkshup@busenetwork.net>i Motivate and Re-energize Your Team 
payment@nacha.urg I ACH payment reiected 
Crocs <emai]@crocs-email.com> I Cume Back tu Crocs and Get 20% Off Yuur Next Purchase! 
IlaJiui’oBoe n.rmnHpoBanne <brov2000@canes m>I YMenbmaeM nayiuroo6riux<enHe. KunKper’m~Je npnM ep~J 
Sonia OdelI <vanitadenlta@artisticalIyyuurs.com> I Codeine from $135 - No Rx t! Codeine Phosphate - 10mg: 30 - $135, Discreet Packing. Easy to buyt 

Admin Hill. <N0reply@ehhlottery.com> I Re : Re : Cunlirming Nutification 16-05-2011 
GalinaGeurgia <chandrabeula@cpdns net> I Buy cialis unIine now and get: Worldwide delivery. 4-16 Generic Viagra Soft Tabs Fur Free. 
A/M ,a npu2.a~:y <browache-w66@canes.ru>i I-IpoAaI<~ Nissan Teana 
Erectiun <rnbeupc@idbike corn>           I Iirecti]e Dysfunctiun? 
"gBennqHBaeM npn6Hnb <bsureysatt@pmuuse.ru>] ()m’uMn’3allnu naJlora na npn6Hnl~ u H,rIC 

Villanova University <info@email.villanuvau.com> ] Increase Your Effectiveness With Leadership Skills 100% Online 
Beverlee Traci <beverIeetraciae@uverlandpartners.com>] IIigh Quality VIAGRA at the BEST PRICE: only $134 per pill. t:Rtilg SHIPPINGt 
Katheryn Busby <alIissaardra@aguraphubie.org> ] Finally the infurmatiun yuu have been Iuoking :for. 
IDG <infu@evasep~er.com>              ] Sturage So[utiuns for Managing your Business Gruwth 
River (;iCy Sports <offers@promo.rlvercityspurks.cum>I RIVER CITY ]x’I~WS 
Cnnx<aeM pacxuz[H <fwbnkp@perevod.comua>I HanoroBue 3aKUHUZlaTeJmCTBU B 2011 r CTponM nariuruBHe CXeMH. 
LeunaMe]inda <barbhelen@cmgraphi×.com> I budget and type uf purchase. 
Vigara Buy Nuw <ng×mvtvfin@ahoo.at;. I Online Store. -61% --SALEt 
Ha~oroBoe mlaHnpoBaHne <ayusheef@barnet.ru>i HaJioroBoe naaHnpoBaHne: MnHnMn3alma H~7I, cTpaxoBHx mHOCOB 
Margaret Donya <trudiemelonie@mapleleafmail.com> i Viagra Super Active is the latest new form of Viagra, it s the fomth generation of the popular Viagra erectile @sfunction drug 
VigaraBuy Now <zfwkfthuh@ahoo.at> i Online Store. -60% --SALE! 
EvalynRandi <jeweltheodora@skycn.com> i Buy cheap generic VIAGRA - OiX%INE PH~%RMACY as low as $1.50 pet tab 
Leeanne Colette <marquittaashely@livecainflatrate.com>i Phentermine only- 30 pill $157 / 120 pills $420, PHENTERMINE - Lose Weight Fast & Easy With Phenterlrline! 
Distinguished Professionals Online <itffo@ernanemelo.com>i : Your Access to Our Global Network 
Harm nHOCTpaHIIeB <nrichaioverton@stankomashtorg.l"a>I CHnmeHne pnclcOB npn Ha~Me nHOCTpaHIIeB 
TINISHA KAYE <bernardascarlet@wcpss.net> i Buy cialis now and spice up your regular sexual life. 
Rosenda <roslynmerrilee@adolfo-toledo.corn> i sixty- guaranteed erection for only $59.95 gives you thunder hard super massive penis pill 
Dick Becket <angelaputrnan@donhattanchevrolet.corn> ] Quit losing cash in the stock market. 
geJi~ie CXeMBI <kleeed@ceratizit.ru>i O6Ha~, 3aKOHI~Ie anJoTepHaTnBbt 

Janelle Metz <britni49@charovnik.ru> I He~oporne od2~mopbt B MOC~Be 
Romeo DOW <RomeoDOW@glr~x.ch> I Slirrff’ast ] Light Pack 
B~ KoMnaHI~M <bubnovkuz@hotel-olyrnp.ru>i Oco6eHHOCTn TaMOXeHHOrO peryJinpoBaHna 
Shawanna <juliatmaerica@fyx.com>         I Experience the magic of a High Quality Replica Watcil front $140 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<rebeccawilliam@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 18, 2011 8:40 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Make cash for a few hours of your "time... 

Are you between 18-20 years old? 

Then we would like you to be part of a research study @ UNC 

Who is eligible? 
* Adults aged 18-20 who. 
* ..are fluent readers and writers of English 
* . do not reside in university housing 
* ..reside within Orange County 

What will I have to do? 
* You will participate in an in-person orientation 
* You will visit websites that sell a lcohol while under supervision at 
our research offices and attempt to make purchases. 
* You will receive and log alcohol purchases at your home. 
* You will turn all alcohol deliveries received over to study staItl 
* You will participate in a debriefing session upon completion of the 
study 

How much time will this take? 
*    Yuur participation will take ,about 7 huurs over the course uf several 
weeks. 

Du I get anything for my time? 

* Yuu will be paid up tu $65 fur your tune 

* Help add to our knuwledge about the unline business practices of 

alcohol retailers to inform future legislation to restrict under age 

access to alcohol and uther harmful pruducts unline. 

How can I sign up7 

Call Rebecca Williams at (919) 843-9465 or E-mail at 

UNC [ntemetS tudy@gmail cum 

Approved by the UNC Public Health-Nursing IRB on 5/5/2011 
Study title: Purchase Survey for Internet Alcuhul Sales to 18-20 Year 
OIds 
Study #: 10-2115 

This email is sponsored by: Center [’or Health Prumution and Disease 
Prevention 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email will unly be sent to thuse who have indicated 
that they- do want to receive mass emaih To set your informational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http:/&w.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information". 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

--~ahowell@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 18, 2011 8:51 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu> 

INFORMATIONAL: Type 2 Diabetes Study at UNC 

The U2",IC Diabetes Care Center is now- enl-olling adult volunteers into the 
LEADER research study. 

LEADER<sup>TM</sup> (Liraglutide Effect and Action in Diabetes: 
Evaluation of Cardiovascular Outcome Results) aims to assess and confirm 
the cardiovascular safety of Liraglutide (Victoza.) and potentially show 
the ability of Liraglutide to improve cardiovascular outcomes. 

This is a long term cardiovascular research study of Liraglutide, you 
may either receive the stu@ dlxlg or placebo (it looks like study drug 
but is not active aug). Your participation will last until 2015 and 
consist of approximately 2-7 visits to the research site each year 

You may be eligible tbr the research study if you are age 50 years or 
older, have type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease and are not 
currently taking the diabetes drags Victoza or Byetta. 

If you are eligible you will receive diabetes care through the research 
study doctor, diabetes testing supplies, and study medication at no cost 
to you. 

For more information about this trial please contact: 
Amber Howell 
Clinical Research Assistant 
UNC Diabetes Care Center 
919-484-0931 ext 269 

ahowell@med.unc.edu 

This study received IRB approval from the UNC office of Human Research 

Ethics, IRB t;ull board on 12/03/2010 

IR[3 study # 10-1701 

This emai] is sponsored by: UNC Diabetes Care (;enter 

’]7his email is sponsored by: Diabetes Care Center 

"INFORMATIONAL:" email wiU only be sent to those who have indicated 
that the?" do want to receive mass email. To set your in]2mnational mass 
email preference, sign into MyUNC at http://mv.unc.edu, and select 
"Update Personal Information" 
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